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— Wintering.22, 150 
Plaster.US 
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— — discussion on.....190 
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Poultry yard. .126 
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Prairie Farmer.134326 
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Prairie* tkrmiug on.  309 
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— abant oiling ..134 
— and tlorse Show ..118 
— — wool.. . .2 6 
— breeding...,,.110 
— —in Tex»»...,,,. 78 
— can agriculture prosoer without. 29 
— Our.itft 
— —Abortion in.IS) 
— — ColUtipatioii of the Bowels.198 
— —Kotin. 174 , 285 
— — Staggers , .190 
— —Stretchesin....38 54 
— fall ta anogement of. .365 
— feeding oat* to.182, 206, 214 230 
— ibod amt shelter...    401 
— grain for store.198 
— Hnmpahire Down [illustrated].117 
— Improved Kentucky [illustrated].205 
— in Oneida Co., N Y. .398 
— Merino, sabi of I11 California.  294 
— prolific.134,190 
— shearing festival, Langdon’a.253 
— tha best for profit...73. tut 
— woat ailed tae.   199 
Shingles and shingling.  382 
Sbort-hom ball calf “ Chicago," [illustrate il ... 197 
— — "Duko of Oxford," [illustrated ]. 61 
— — —“ Reboot Oxford," |IUujtratodJ. t 't 

— cow ‘ Adelaide 1 [illn*trated]. 29 
— — holier •• Bright Kves" [illustrated] . _133 
Sho-t-hore* for California. S6 

good.   14 
— — Mr. Chapman's herd of.  193 

sales of...166, 238 
— — — in Winoonsiu.150 
Soil, stirring tn d*y weather.23S 
Soils analysis of.. ...Ti, 11,8 
Sorgho and tmpheo..3 2 
Sorphnniania .....  318 3V) 
Sorghum and sweet corn molasses.31S 
— crusher.812 
— experiment . .390 
— in Wo* to re Poonsyivania.374 
— items .S98 
— molasses.31.8 
— syrup...    338 
Stalile*, 0011*1 reel1 an of [illustrated].889, 404 
Starch, horse chestnuts for .  374 
Statistic* Interesting.366 
8*eer*, Paining to tbs yoke. 230 
Stock, applesfor,...  ]58 
— fair*, tor the s« e Jf. . 62 
— fodder for.  1^9 
— for New York. 62 
— groat so «• or Improved .101, 2S6 
— Irnpoitatlonof choice.  ]l90, 254 
— importing association of Illinois. 21) 

Stock improved at public sale .....166,193,246 
-- - in ' [ ,aiia.    254 
— lice on. 30 
— more.182 
— Mr Alexander's.isl 
— quoc.. 222 
— r-iialng.190 
— sale of blood.118 
— — Brahma . . .... ...._ . .... 70 
— — Devon.206 
— — fine., .. .... S6 
— sheitorfor.     373 
—- rake care of the_      8.-9 
Hsrap m obine, Orange [i instraied]. 13 
— —T.oxlers Pa'ent Jiiluscrated; .213 
Subject* lorfBrmets to ,;udy ..293 
Sugar and Sugor-msking.117 
fugarCano. LtUnrse (dlu t ated|. 2i 
— - — ...7U.|!10,166.286, 30,'. 309. 354,342, iK2 
— — crusher [2 umetratton*].293 
— — — wanted.246, 202, 278 

— — seed of rue.393 
Sugar, superior maple. ...110 
Sugge'Uon, a good... >3 
— or two.......39S 
Unggevtiriris, spring time.117 
" -8nm pumpktns".366 
Fnn-tljwer culture.109, liO, 125,126, 166, 182 
— —experiments ..365 
— —reed.  158 
Sweeter, another .142 
Swiue, beat breed < f.  3G6 
— bleeding. .  22 
— group of Middio-ex [illustrated].349 
— Suffolk .... .74, 390 
— good a-,J weighty.390 
— - v»- iinmpy. 62 
— tljafr characteristics ..34s 
— which breed of.  342 
— wintering. .. 62, 405 
Tan-v. it* vuJns.  86 
Voter*, come.390 
Tea Culture.393 
Team, on old.326 
Therm meteT* and Is,thermals.  35 
Thing* X tike to see...... 21 
Thought* fur the thoughtful.404 
Threriiiug machine, steam.. .310 
Tile draining wealed.132 
Tillage, deop..  Ml 
Timber, for the prairies ..   302 
Time* and it; teachings.319 
timothy tall...246 
Timothy seed, growing a: the West. 94 
— — fiarvester wanted.  230 
Tobacco, Its co,tore. 125 
Topic, a timeljr.  326 
TreiiHiirer buried.    296 
Tree* a-d Shrubbery plants .134 
Turkey fatteni.g...333 
— wild [iln*.rated .. 333 
Turkeys, improved br&ra of.. 110 
Turnips.141 
— German.351 
— Teltow Heubcu.  392 
fw'n?. a va uuble pair of. 46 
Under-Draining.294 
— muck swamps ..       174 
Un<*e-dntiii«—a s*pgest!on. . I9S 
Vegetable wonders ie Alabama.222 
— preserving.405 j 
Visiting in nafvest time.262 
Wxoe, Ka'ph, death of......_....... 94 
Wills, makir—ato’ e.310 
— stone, for ont-honses.313 
War. prep re for ;a peace.3'9 
Warbles.  134 
Washlngloo Terri'urv.254 
Wea ker, 'he...174,318 
— — an ! crops.23), 246,318 
— the winter.   390 
W.ed3, iivx on;.  289 
Well. wh*t of lit.373 
Wheat and Chore, about.46, 62, 69. 70 
— beautit.-l.    2S6 
— cleaning cockle and ch -ss from.278 

Cbcrrv. Downer's late red [illustrated].,.293 
— Dwarf [ill nttratod].  151 
— May Puke [illustrated].     239 
— Monstr-ns De Mexel [illustrated! .239 
— Slugs.239 
— stocks.  406 
— Dec. gum on the.207 
— croe* aud the winter.* ..239,383 

Uhcrri-s...   239 
Cboviniit, Spanish.39, J03 

— Double Flowering [illustrated].199 
Chestnut* for the prairies..71,119 
Closing remarks.406 
(,’obea. Climbing i illustrated].  223 
Corropponrfcnt*. to.....31,151, 405 
Country Jjfc, pleasures of. 
Cranberry da culture. 

— the. 
Cranberries_ _ 

— and >wvot potatoes. *,__ 
— planting..... 
— their cult-ire... 

Cucumber Vine*, to sav,. 
Curcullo, how $0 destroy. 

— the... 
— upon tho peach 

furiosity. A. 
CorrantGui lings_ 

— Slips. ... 

.279 

.63, 367 

. 96 
.23,39,343 
.3(3 
.335 
.119 
.  79 
.95, 191,383 

.287 
. .. .263 
. 159 
..103 
. 79 

Currant*. Culture of [8 illustrations!. 15 
— Doable Crimson, flowering, [illustrated].. 47 
— to prevent sprouting.167 

Cnltiag*. tree* from.    183 
Dahlia. Culture of . 183, 391 

— tbs.391 
IHelytrn Sp/artibi'is [illustrated].175, 271 
Dioscorea Brialas... . 55 
Downing'* Fruit and fruit Trees of America .. 303 

— —Boole revised.  391 
Drains...  319 
Egg I'tnnt.143 
Evergreens, removing from the woods. 119 

— transplanting... .   .119,151 
Evergreen in—* [illustrated].167 

— — and samba.J06 
E-nU to be remedied.207,239, 265 
Fair, New York State. . 335 
Fall Plant ng __   .319 
Fame. Chance for...  327 
Farmer, the tasteful.lrvi 
Fertilizer, n powerful.135 
Fir Tree*, miring young.351 
Flower Bed* ]lllu*trated]...119 

— —InJnty. .  231 
— — mnkiig ..   263 
— to fill up. ..207 

Flower Garden. 87, 95, 103, 111, 119, 127, 151 
Flower*, ii: sensop.   287 

— last Of Autumn [illustrated].343 
— will they pay?...M3 

Forsrthta Viridtssima [illustrated].367 
Fortune. Robe it.  367 
Fruit .159 

— again . 119 
— American in England...  383 
— and lh« Weather ..215 
— —fruit rives in California.391 

best for Msrket.. 
Book another Western.. 
Culture in Indiana. 
— profils Of .... 
drawbars, colored .. .. 
Exhibition or____ 
Gathcru g. 
Growii g at (he West.. 
In California___ 
— Eastern New York. 
— Hlinois. . 
— Iowa.... 
little appreciated.. . 
p'.aal more. 

— crop. 62 
— — south.  711 
— culture.    214.229 
— degeneration of...."...38,62 
— does it thru to chess.262 
— Egyptian Mammy.. 294 
— Genesee.126 
— grea‘crop of.....’.3 2 
— harvest of Western New Yora.254 
— in Georgia...393 
— In Western New York.261 
— ate *owu.. 1911 
— midge. .98, 222, 230. 238, 254, 262. 277, 278 
— B"w...    214 
— origin of.70 
— plater on.183 
— Bed Ri-er Spring.134 
— rust in.273 
— sowing la Winter. -3 
— Fpri g.US 
— Turkish Flaw.278 
— taming to chess.  54 
— Wtevll. destruction of.  278 
— Winter ..   94 
Wheth*r are we tending._]. 37 
Why i»Jt.  16,* 
Willow, caltnre of . *118 
— cutting*..".".I. 366 
Willows mid their culture [1 lasiratod].93, Ml 
Wine making...335 
Wlo!e- an open. .574 
— preparation for.319 
Wood tor ihe year.     30 
— the winter. ..".".".".".7398 
Woodchuck. ..’ 182 
Woodchnck*. how to head.... ’ 198, 214 
Wool clip for LS57 . 270 
Wool Grower and Stock Register.].] Ill) 
Wool Grows-* Association of West. N Y. 22, 54, 158 
Wool growing. ..278 
— — ot (he »onth. ’ 126 
— r In Texas.39, 246, 270 
— imported into England.142 
— twentr-three pound fl-ece of..262 
Worms Grab..ISO 164 166 
— Wire.246 

HOKTICULTUSAL. 
Acknowledge-aeot,...319 
Acknowledgements, ....'._........ . . 327 
Annuna theirOnUure .. ... .95, 103 
Amateurs, hints for ....’..401 
Announcement. ......I 406 
Apple. Dwarf [illustrated].  151 

— New and Fine Sweet .343 
— Red Astracban [illustrated].183 
— the Melon fillustrated]..391 
— trees, Grafting old. 87 
— — insect* injurious to. .71. Ill 
— — Pruning}<mng. 87 
— — To save injured. 87 

— Trimtnir,<.319 
— Worm [5 illii*trations].  39 

Apples, doe trom 1'onnsylvania. 79 
— Mitiinvrf* Scarlet..207 

Arbor Vilas, American.167 
Asparagus.Ill 

— Chinese. .  255 
Bartonia. Golden [Illustrated]. 103 
Bean pole*. A wihatitute for. 79 
Bean*. Limn...135,145 

— Windsor.199 
Bedding I'Unl* .119 
Blackberry, A new variety... 7 

— Auoiher_ ..303 
— High bash [Illustrated].271 
— Its Culture... .  327 
— New Koghi'Mo [illustrated].5. 151, 271 

Black Knot .79,167, 223 
Borer,Tho -Vjiple.   159 

— Remedy tor.    375 
Box Plant, Culture . ..47, 63 
Budding (6 illustrations].  217 
Bug, The Striped.151 
Bugs, Chickens In the garden o remedy for.191 

How to head the .!.207 
Bulbs, Planting.343 
Cablmge.. 

— Ilug. Black .  199 
— cultivation ul...15! 
— large ..._..............._ 143 

California, a response from.  231 
Candytuft, Pin rdu [illustrated]. 287 
Cardoou... 279 
Cure Alien, layered [illustrated]..247 
Carnation* ind Pieotecs.  255 
Caterpllirr Eggs, to destroy.  159 
Caterpillar* Neste, to destroy. .175 

— 0B fruit trees. 23 
— — the Cherry. .   199 

Cderv. ’ .... 175 
— culture of.388 

prospect* fo-. 
ques ion, the great. 
saving. 
stealing Illlustrated]. 
what should 1 plant. 

.359,383, 391 
.4"6 
...215 
.375 
.;-r 
.. 287 
....279, 287, 295 
.361 
... .35! 
.319 
...191 
. 71 
. 79 ..lbl 

__  175 
..167,1.83 
.271.287. 295 
. 207 
.127.135. 143 

.319 

.327 
_95, 103 
.401 
.. 406 
.151 
.343 
.183 
.391 
. 87 
..71. Ill 
. 87 
. 87 
.319 
. 39 
. 79 
.207 
.167 
.Ill 
.255 
.103 
.. 79 
_135,143 
.199 
.119 

303 
.271 
..327 
...5. 151, 271 
...79,167,223 
.159 
.375 
.47. 63 
.217 
.151 

, for.191 
.207 
.343 
. >7 

199 
.15) 
.l-to 
.231 
.2*7 
.279 
.247 
.  255 
.159 
.175 
. 23 
.199 
. 175 
.388 

Frail* in sna-on.271. 279, 287,295, 303 
— New native.:.... 87 
— raising new from seed.263 
— the good...367 
— — small . 7 

Fruit Growers Society of Western New York, 
Annual Meeting.23,311 

— - — Meetings of..7 263. 303, 311 
— — — Valley of the Genesee.. 55 

Fruit Trees.191 
— — Ashes for.   55 
— — — leached for...  71 
— — fro it- cuttings.283 
— — gi-fllitie.  271 
— — in « >neida county.207 
— — on ulay soil. 47 
— — tn keep mice from.271 

Fuschsa plan*.......   271 
Fuachia?, White Carrol la [illustrated].263 
Garden Ornaments [5 illustrations]. 71 
Gardens. Hugh Miller on.333 
Gardening and Agricnlture. 23 
Good time coming.367 
Gooseberries . ..... 303 

— culture f-4 illustrations]. 31 
— from Seed. .303 

Grafting. Winter. . 7 
Grape, a new earlv.327 

— — — perhaps.215 
— Clinton [illustrated]. 79 
— Concord [illustrated].  127 
— Culture .  103,859 
— — kunnal pruning. .351 
-in Illinois.343 
— —of the native [2 illustrations]. 31 
— Delaware [Illustrated). 55 
— Growers..3S3 
— Isabel!*, profitable culture of..127 

Muscadine, defended.   175 
— new Canada wine. 239,279,399 
— Northern Muscadine.Ill, 127 
— Rebecca [Illustrated].-.. 103 
— Rotrn.....  -.247 
— Summer prauing...   223 

trellises.....  399 
— Vines, gruwiug trom cuttings.  127 
— —pruning.. ...143 
— — take care of the.    239 
— — well trained [illustrated]...103 

Grapes and Humbugs. 79 
— — Pears.. 327 
— Culture of hardy.47,143 
— exposure to the sun.  247 
— marketing. 55 
— new early.  319 
— picking and marketing.  55 
— produce of *is acre. 319 
— ripe in July. 239 
— saving in wintev..319, 343 

Grubs... .143 
Hedge Grower* - if Illinois meeting . 23 

— plants.   223 
Hints, valuable by a lady.  319 
Hollyhock [illustrated].  207 
Homo, a rural [illustrated].  -87 
Honor to whom honor, Ac.   Ill 
Hop Tree fillustrated|.  359 
Hortlctdtnral Engravings.  343 

— Exhibition, Genesee Valley.327 
— Society in Brockville (C. W.).295 
— — in California.INI 
— — — Genesee Vadlcy...215, 295 
--Illinois. 31 

— — — Maine.  375 
— Michigan...296, 327 

— - - New York....231 
— — — Ohio.- 231 
— — North-western..  295 
— Societies. .    23L 

Horticulture, progress of..367 
Horticulturist, California, letter from a.335 

— Death of a .. 79 
— the.. 255 

Hot-Bed tlltoitrated].  87 
Hyavi iiLi, (!../h’e 11 ilnstrated]. .  87 

— iu 1: ,*>•:•* illustrated].367 
nybridiiuriuii, carious instance of.3S3 
Improvciuunt.   7 
Inforvnatlflii wanted.279, 406 
t nee yd tajnrkiw* Iv trees [Illustrated].309 
Juu*. Work for...183 
Kentucky, UnnVtitoB in.     263 

— seeds from.335 
Lettuco, early. 79 

— fail eonn.. ..287 
Manure, Ashe* as a.Ill 

— dtsltltery, for trees. 4" 
— lor gardens.319 
— tan bark for.263 

Maples, transplanting.303 
Massachusetts, tho season in.303 
Meeting. FTuit-Growere., 7 
Mice, a remedy for.-.375 
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— tar for.375 
— to destroy. ^ 
— to *Hvu tToes from.- jp7 
— traptiinp. 

Missouri, Vimage of.£; * 
Mulberry, the...-.rj;* 
Nemophila Maculftta [illustrated].t tl 
Nutmeg, the.‘f-' 
Onions, large.jS*V 
OrcIirtTii ami tiurdeu.l^y 

— barley in...-. vo 
— gratis...   Id! 
— to rvmivalo an old.319 
— treatment of an mipioductive.JW* 

Orch*rdiug iu Il inois...2J«3 
Ornaments for the garden. • J 
Osage Orange. 

— —hedge well-pnimid [illustrated].}'-J 
PaTks, rni.:t«-.wg 
Teach anew E*Tly [I l lux trilled].§}5 

— Early York.fW 

— the..:::. «# 
— ihe crop of Rochester. ™ 
Peaches..J” 

Peach Trees, make hardy.—. Tj* 

Pear, n large...-. 7 
— Amire Joannet lihristraiedj. }*> 
— Bartiet, Idol .  JW 
— Beurte (iiffard [do] .fTJ 
— Church [do! .  iY;! 
— —-about ...___191 2J*>, JI J 
— — ami M r. Prince. 
— double winking. 39 
— dwarf. [illllaUwtedl..I'm 
— — two years old [doj-.- - - 
— Doyenne D Kto [2 illustrations].-*L 263 
— — \t hiie [illustrated] .327 
— Huntington |do) ..22.1 
— Limon [doj .—.-.298 
— Little Musk [do] -----. 83 
— Louise Bonne de Jersey [illusirated].135 
— Madelatne [do] - 71 
— Muscat Robert [do —... ltvJ 
— Ontario [do] . 1*5 
— on Quince, breaking from.103 
— Parsonage pllUstrrUurt].191 
— Seeds, nn inquiry. 23 
— Sheldon li'lustratcdl.313 
— Skinless 12 illlistni’ktnfc].71. 27'J 
— slug [7 illna-raiions] —.335 
— tree buffer 12 illustrniiqns].335,405 
— — well grown dwarf [d> usirated].135 
— trees in Illinois.-.  135 
— — pruning.  159 

Pears. Bartlett, titst in Buffalo.23‘J 
— for u»mes.......- 307 
— ripening.....279, 351 
— Summer....-.* ® 
— — early.03, 71 
— what becomes or the.191 

Pea, Jipnn.‘.  351 
Peas. Coffee.217 

— Dwarf Blue Imperial.135 
— c-. rly [illust rated].103 

Pelargonium* [do] .107 
Petunia [do] ..-.] 19 
Petunias, double flowered [illustrated].3S3 
Phlox Drumraondi (dof . 95 
Plants in Flower, note* on.lyi, 199,207,215, 2/3 
Plumbago LiirpentS' ]ii u*’ rated]. 343 
Plum, Bradshaw [Ulusttaled |. 2A5 

— crop.  398 
— Jauue Hativc.  253 
— Mamelnnnc [illustrated].237 
— Pond's Seedling [illustrated].319 

Plums, how to huvi,.   191 
— on light soil. ....     05 
— on sandy soil.. .  Ill 

Plum trees, Ir-nck knot on..79, 157 
Potato Plnuts, Sweet.  ItS 

— Sweet starting-    343 
Pruning [3 illustrations]..  373 
Pumpkins.    N7 
Quince, how it fiui'*. 47 

— the Japan [d uMcnid] ..  399 
— treatment of [HluKltmod]. 95 
ces.. . 

Radishes.  37 
Raisins, making..399 
Raspberry, i uUnre of (5 illustrations]..  <! 

— Ohio Ever- Bearing [illustrated].2.75 
— the Allen.89,86 

Raspberries.  237 
— Black.  239 
— pluming....217 

Rhubarb....71,127 
— Myatt's Ldunaeus..._____.... 27y 

Eoso Bug..  217 
— Ginulof Battles [illitstta edj.247 
— Slugs.  228 

Roses, best hardy rummur... .37 
— Wall... 271 

Rural New Yorker..   175 
— — — the ladies aud flowers.. 96 
— notes fiom Florid .  4i.Uj 
— — from fbuihero Michigan.215 

.151 

.1.79 

. 1,71 
_ 5.7 
.Ill 
.lot 
_351,870 
. ®1 
.2.3 
.71, 317 
.137 
. 79 
.127 
.327 
. 71 
_ 65 
. 31 
. 79 
..867 
. 89 
. (13 
_231 
... 63,399 
. 63 
. «3 
.231 
. 63 

Saffron.   161 
— and Safflower. .    IS!) 

Sue..   18] 
S-disburiit, he (2 iUusltationsJ. 5.7 
Saipiglogris [iliustra’ed]. Ill 
Salsify.hr. 
Season, hit s for..  351,87,3 

— ihe.  391 
— (be, ai d 11'on ■_,__2,3 

Seasonable Hints.....71,317 
Shrubs, Ornaraenta’t....127 
Society, American Penological,. 79 
Spirea Lanceolate i illustrated).. 127 
Spruce. Norway..  327 
Squash-Bugs, to destroy. 71 
Squashes, Knemies of._  67 

— Valparaiso...   31 
— Wiuer... 79 

Stands for plants [illustrated].  367 
Story, A Str mips.   $1 
Strawberry, British Queen [illustrated]. 1,3 

— Oomptc De Flanders [do] ..231 
— Culture.. 63,399 
— Elton [illustrated]..-._. 63 
— Genesee Ido] .. 63 
— Hooker’s [dol . 231 
— Hovey's | do] . A3 
— IV body's llnu'bois..111,279 
— Triompfic Pe (land |2 illustrations].281 
— Trollopes Victoria (illusirated).231 

Sira wherries lu the shade.199 
— planting.. .255, »8 
— — in lilt fell.H27 
— without runners.319 

Sugar Bush, growing a.1,7,1 
Sweet William ,lllnstralcdj ..._]5I 
Timber l'or the prairies.  263 
Tomsfoes, Ifarly. 7a 

— Strawberry or flesk .137 
Trees and Plants.271 

— care of transplanted....169 
— Drooping (ill ustrnted].271 
— for street and lawn..175 
— girdled l,y mice, how to save.71, 271 
— iced.   71 
— packing Tor California. 343 
— planting.151, 309 
— preserving from rabbit*.399 
— protecting..     271 
— summer care of..  175 
— transplanting large [4 Illustrations].159 

Tnbers, planting. .  343 
Tulip perfect [illustrated]. 87 
v -vnlsh for rustic garden seats. 159 
, a, ■ a -lining [illustrated]...367 
Vegeta-’ e sordeis,black surface for.. 167 

— Oaruai,..37, 95,103, 111, 143, 1.71 
Vegetables, pin.. 199 
Vefbenn, Tmperutrie t *i?,cbotb [illustrated]... 295 
Vine, a fast.   7 
Vines, to keep bugs from...127 
Vintage of Missouri__,____3*73 
Walnut. English.. Hit 
Wax, Graf-hig...HI 
Willow tiedg>-8..  399 

— Weeping [illustrated].271 
Wine, block currant...... 73 

— maklug.351 
— unripe fruit fur. .-llj, 

Winter Work and 74 inter Flowers [illustrated]. 367 
Wistaria Chinese.. .  2:75 

— —leaf and Flower [illustrated].215 
— — magriiffccut specimen of.399 

YOUNG SURALIST. 
Agricultural College.  150 
— Schools.35tj 
Books for young ruralista.43 
Boy, a farmer's.153 
— farmer's, a word to.22/ 
— in the garden.'....'.'.Ill g> 
— letter trout a poor.291 
— reply to tenant's.’.'...III. 350 
Boys, a word to Mechanic’s.2 fi 
— farmers'.... . ." 38, 62 
— —the main stay... 33 
— —treatment of...”””1 166 
— notes from.jj*j 
— question answered.’ ** " ;p) 
— ►toady...jq 
— working..gg 
Clork, letter from a.273 
{lle.rst, a word for.24d 
— vs, 5oume farmers.]]]’”" .-4 
College, agricultural. ]j(j 
Currants growing.131 
Drains, st-nutt (illustrated].15,S 
Evenings, improve ihe....* gt; 
Fair, what a young girl * aw i»t"the’'"H.30 
Fairs, young raralUle liibln; prizea at. 37t 
ruroi, home on the. _ .”_**"*" 7,j 
— life . ...”St, S6 
— why boys leave the......"..".I.” 1V2 
Farmer, a young . .  le2 
— object* of Lhu die of the...2U 

..1.70 
.350 
. 46 
.156 
.22/ 

— why I would bn a.........._ 
Farmers a- d Politicians. 
— son 6... 
— w rds to young.**** 
— young, notes from.[’]* 
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Life, the business of.....    22 
Maples, transplanting..818 
Men, advice to young. 12a 
Menial Improvement, the time for.3-2 
Oeeitpatmns. all are honorab.e.302 
Onions, growing...«.126 
Out-West . .    94 
J'ionorr Life . 94 
Potatoes Irotn seed. 390, 405 
Premiums tbr I35S.390 
— — young ruranists..405 
Pumpkin-, growing.  134 
Readers, letters from young.  110 
Kmal Charms..     390 
— Life..  126 
— 1 he arid “ Young Ruralist”.566 
.Soil, different kinds of.150 
Steers breaking. 73 
Taxidermy—an Inquiry.3*2 
The Reason Why.  398 
To Arms I To AruiB 1.366 
Trade, learning a.   78 
Trees, shude. 70 
Watermelon, iho.134 
West, about the.396 
" iY lull will he do with it I".40.7 
Where tvo dwell ..262 
1 onltg Ruralist.6, 25-1 
— — at w ork.    406 
— Korulists.246 
— tboughis for the. .230 
r outh at Agricultural Fairs.- 23jj 

— a word to.. I4 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Apple custard...S-*S 
Apt,! s cookiug dried........ 199 
— erab, to preserve.308 
— to pr serve.    29.7 
Asp-i ,gus, bow to cook .183 
Beans, ti> pickle grem. 297, 
B ct, curing. tOtj 
— excellent dried.  399 
RLcuil.   }9 
Black but ry jam.It 3 
— jelly.287 
— syrup.2V7 
— wirro.2*7 
Bread and Milk.2-7 
— 'irihntn...  tiff 
— Indian..   406 
Br-rns. eggs for.47 
Bot'er, to keep hard and cool.2 7 
\ ate Hue.‘eye. 79 
— Unekwheit.... 18t 
— Caroltu*...  207 
— cheap.   Hi 
— composition.183 
— cream.188 

cream-tartar.    119 
— enp.883 
— delic-te...  J6t 
— e ecti-n.     7 

r tench.167 
— fruit.95,367,343 

Compass, experiments with the.... 39 
t topper in the tea...296 
Com- * lancer. Hickey'* I illustrated].. 127 
— theller, •' > oni g America" [illustrated]_319 
Crockery, Bouthurn..  399 

1 ryslal'irstiou.....7), 327 
i>i-colprtr.it g ' gem, a new.4(i7 
Dentist* end their patients ..2*7 
Dust, r for cars.   15! 
KbmricAy app'ied to Machinery.175 
I.ngitte, Caloric..    2iff, 
— eke ro-magnellc...263 
— hydro-fteain..169 
— pumping. 31 
Fngmes, marine.223 
FactoriM«. increaso of Knglish.1-3 
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Flre-l'mof Dtess.  223 
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I lux-Fibre, preparation of..247 
France, Science i, ..  39 
Furnaces, heating by.  383 
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Gas Worn peat,...,.327 
— holder the largest In the -world. 23 
— is It injurious..391 
— Light, flickering oil..188 
— made 17om watur..  1153 
Glass, ns pirn nmena. 7 
Gold Coin manufacture of..1,5,271 
Gun Powder, expert man with.207 
Guns, in n for. 39 
Horn, use of in the arts.223 
Implement", ag'l. Amoicnn and English. i9 
Tedisn Knbb.-r lu the Oil t.-d States......._  127 
— —fconi'dhilig as good as.119 
— —venders nf..  ... 79 
ngenuity, a piece of.375 

Ink, indelible...127 
In stand, new ....— 119 
invention,uovel. 87 
— progress of....119 
— useful lututictil ..188 
Inventions, relation of.295 
Invoutois.   — 63 
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— a wonderful   ........ — . —........... 199 
— Cars.375 
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Lead... 
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Light- -inti color.466 
— efT-cts of.247 
— r nnse, improved.105 
— Fig ml, Tor sp atuers_____..... 299 
Lightning Rods, cheap.  207 
Xiiehine peri et calculating. 15 
— wtitlug.263 
Machine!y. American in England.399 
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Cbllblsin .   <7 
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' toukl s.207, 41*6 
— clove. 70 
‘torn fritter*.3:13 
— preserving .  27« 
Correction.119 
Ctm.h, lire for a dry... 17 
Country eooki g.7, I" 
— —vs city. 14 
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— butter. t83 
— ‘oaralte.   up 
f'r -am cheese.ft'5T 
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. ' Metals, electrical protection of.255 
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■ .Mttrn- rsvidvinv. increase of light... 87 
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A )e tr sk - ug.375 

’ > iekel. atncrle ri.191 
Oil; - n 1 live.i-'R 

pi Oreille—substitute for gold.2-79 
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Lungnsgo, our..___401 
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L'L'-ary Taste, influence of___113 
M'tthr rustics..... 401 
M* tiiod with Variety___201 
Motiosyllsbi* s, power of....  369 
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Nnpiiiothitlden in a_193 
Natnivi Histor v in Prinlsry Schools_- 369 
N*wgpftj’ora, Educational influence of.305 
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Pedant, the...... 201 
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I'utpon* and Iod-cision__185 
Reading aloud...  401 
— pleasure8 of_   337 
— right, f„r the joong.    400 
Recess s. 337 
ILrioIntion___4 1 

Rochester University_209 
Semmarx, s ire d Col egos_ 97 
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— Onvecnnnnt...  ..145 
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— Lrgklation—Commissioners_ 65 
— N> wYmk Stite Normal_337 
— Ohio St-,t« Reform_269 
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— prices in_ 40 
— Studii e in_129 
Schools, country __ 201 
— despotism in__ 185 
— dul'-s of parents !o_  225 
— in Boston.. 385 
— Music tn. ..  225 
— New York State..  66 
— ourOitnroon.   409 

— Winter_ 33 
— parents vreit your_185 
— promot-rs of public wealth_113 
— public in Maine.  186 
— — t'f Buffalo_  225 
— — —R Chester.   ..225 
— te-opeuiiig of New York__309 
— visity.iur.97, 101, 305 
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School-muster, Hie.. 289 
— — where is h**_249 

School-ro. m, ov*ihe*d pipe in the_3S5 
Sit'gn g. ute of in School..  129 
Study, retail..  469 
Binding—.  321 
Succeed,.how to_337 
Teacher, qualifications<>f * good..129 
Teacherti iisucmiion National.321 
— — New York State. ...  209 
— examinations of__  209 
— h'go vic.tion....337 
— lees n. ihe. J13 
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Teaching, bi-thorough.  193 
— lirrtvff i ts in...”.193. 201, 209. 239 
— fiireff-ct___1... 97 
— oral_...___  81 
Thought, Tucking.   305 
— velocity ' f___401 
University of Roches!®''.  249 
— - Ft. Loot-__  225 
Upper Cal) id q Education in..  385 
Word , }uov the* <*li•mg-* iheir meaning_145 
Young Men, what hr, aU down.280 
Your elf and Othem_...__.... 257 
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A Knottv Love Question_201 
Annie Grey_     308 
A” Obscure Mnrtyr_380 
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Ourrant jelly.. 261 
— pre, ryes.»>3 
Or*’red. 79 
— t> II d.   Ill’ 
Kg s. dr pp d.135 
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— —staff-lies of.... 399 
Pendulum, origin of. '-'*7 
P rpctuul Motion.167,263 
I tons. rcHlorlugold steel. I.‘, 
l'lmroifHiiihic Proci ss, curious.143 
Pho-ogi'Hpf.y, improvement iu..  191 
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Flow, 11 Ties’....     136 
Poppy 'hr...    211 

VuntFenuy’s Story ...   .396 

Aunty Jones...    124 
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B * 8s**6 Ch ldrvn_148 
Boy Love—A Sketch__ 284 
Chances and Changes_  316 
Ci'cries Andor-on_196 
Cioss rig the Ford..188 
‘■Dorr Ifft-t-cv”__    404 
F.va. the M nistcrs's VPife_....._260 
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ti- d Pity t"e Poor_. . .... 156 
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! is Morning with the Child_...._188 
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Little MAtiu's Grave_..308 
Love > nd lb m*v. . ......_..._86, 41 
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Mr,7 Moore.I I 
Mean it g Well and Doiog Welt..2i0 
Mr City Cousins...-.60, OS 
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Tii* Answ -red Prayer_  92 
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— Death-Knell of Love_3"0 

Happy New Year__  12 
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— Wreck. A Loon for Parents_132, 140 
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— Wa>«to Siva Money.304 
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POETRY. 
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gay .... . 221 
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_ Leaf from t.tia Autobiography of Steam; 

A H. Hull ek .  262 
— Love Story—Jlnggie Stewart....224 
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An Ancient Toast..; .4 .8 
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man ..   84 
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_ nf tiie H'esrt—Annie Morven.400 

— Song—Emily C Huntington.348 

— Winds.381 
Birhie He I-T. B. Aldrich.  376 
Me of Good Cheer.    377 
Bible ProiniKefl.393 
]}],., < ihe Lord, nil Uis Works.267 
Broadcast Th.y S-ed—John C. Prince..73 
Caution .314 
Chide not.328 
Childhood—Lida Jettison.396 
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Columbia—Geo B. Clarke. 92 
Dead—A Winter Piece. 40 
Drouth.  .......364 
Earth and Iieavt-n.. 8 
Flowers.132 
Forgive Hid Forget—Kate Cameron.108 

Fi brnrtflltp.   88 
— —Amelia.   73 
— —V. H. JobnrV n.120 
Geoigie—Id* Fairfield.170 

In ihe Mountain Glen—E. C. J-rn-s_188 
God> Love— Ha riet Jacques.313 
Going nut and Coming in.  97 
Gore..’.289 
Go- d Advice.  240 
Greiudfi'hai'8 Watch.  296 
ID i.ten Sweat Spf'Uir.100 
Have Pocti One With Another - Eltzabelb 

U Ensign .. 49 
Hear' Treasurea.256 
— Voices—Myrta May.152 

He Cnreffh for The*..198 
— h»s Failed—W 0 Stoddard.232 
Her Heart.... 80 

Home-Rev. Oliver Crime. 9 
— without a M iihcr ...  232 
— Gleanings- Ida Moore ..  200 

Ho;-".  65 
— On,Trust On ..  192 
i!dpi, g Unto the End—W,E. Knowles .... 20!* 
Hn-heu st/dBtv-et—W K.Knowles . 68 
U*mn of the Depend' nt—W. E. Knowles.. 105 
Inflnence—Geo W. Bungay. 57 
Inquiring the Way—Edwind Knowles.305 
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— lemon...119,183, 391,239 _ 
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t ies, appl*. dr ed. 2(17 j, 
— ca rut. 95 _ 
— pumpkin.3*3 p. 
Pork. Improved mode of cooking. 247 y, 
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— cot age. 47 w 
— cust-rd.   18S IT 
— farmoi's economical. 39 -re- 
— fiu-t.383 « 
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WsKlS, Cllrc for. 263 JC , 
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orehlt ctiirc.159 _ 
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Barometer, curious.Jgft — 
Basnet, Ellis'patent (illstrated). 223 “ 
6'-fl«. 106 - 
Berlin Kmc Cnating*. 239 — 
Bonne’s, manufacture of. UP 
Bran, to separate from March... 289 
Brick, tiro.343 
Bricks, expe riuient with..  87 
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JANUARY-HINTS FOR THE MONTH 

With the present number of the Rural a new 
year of labor and duty opens before us. The time 
is a fitting one to cogitate about and comment 
upon the varied operations of the farm, and though 
many of the subjects to be treated, in brief, at the 
present time, have been frequently laid before our 
readers, there may be some individuals in our 
pariah who will bear a great deal of preaching.— 

“Two heads and art application,*’ read the recipe 
for sermon-making, as given by a celebrated divine, 
but we will reverse the order, and begin with the 
application. How is ic with you ? do you need a 
never-ending reminder on account of sins of omis¬ 
sion and commission ? Are your fields like unto 
those so graphically described by Solomon : 

I went by the field of the slothful, and by the vineyard of 

the loan void of understanding ; 

And, lo, it was all grown over with thorns, and nettles 

had covered the face thereof, and the stone wall thereof was 

broken down. 

Then I saw, and considered it well: I looked upon it, and 

received instruction. 

Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the 

hands to sleep : 

So shall thy poverty come as one that traveleth ; and 

-Pkdv. xxiv., 30—SI. 

A NEW YEAR AND VOLUME 

FARM - HOUSE ELEVATION 

in the attainment of knowledge, but, never pin 
your faith to the ipse di:> t of any individual—think, 
experiment and judge for yourself. 

Stick to the farm, Amid your plans for the fu¬ 
ture, never, for one moment, harbor the idea of 
bettering your conditp n.b.y entering the arena of 
commercial life. * o *ot Exchange a home of 
quiet, real enjoj ment for the turmoil and illusion of 
a city residence. Harter not sweet repose for vis¬ 
ions of empty wallets, nor let notes due on the 
morrow assume tho prerogatives of the nightmare. 
Very poor comforters for care anti anxiety arc 
these little realities in the commercial world.— 
Stick to the farm. What though hard labor be the 
every-day command, it is noble, healthful and con¬ 
ducive to the full development of the whole man. 

Institution. In the Report (Agriculture) of the 
Latent Office for 1853 are Summaries of Meteoro¬ 
logical Observations, made at these hours at sixty 
stations iu twenty-three States. These hours of 

The illustration given above, which we take 
from Allen’s “Rural Architecture,” published by 
C. M. Saxton & Co., presents a fine example of a 
Farm House of the higher order. Its dimensions 
are ample, its style solid and respectable, and its 
general air satisfactory, and ia keeping with what 
we imagine to be appropriate to the wants of an 
intelligent practical farmer, who superintends his 
own acres, and yet reads somewhat, and enjoys the 
society of intellectual men. For a description of 
the i uterior arrangements, we must refer our readers 
to the book itself. 

We think this house, in the main, a good one, 
especially for our Western friends, who have 
reached that degree of prosperity which warrants 
the erection of a residence which may be at once 
a home, and a monument of fine taste to those 
whom they will leave behind them. The upper 
part of the cut represents the front view; the lower, 
the rear view of the same house, with its surround¬ 
ings. Almost the only modification we would 
suggest in this plan, is the omission of the “ ginger¬ 
bread work,'’ which is intended as an ornament to 
the friezes of the roof. This decoration is not in 
keeping with the simplicity of pastoral life. It is 
liable to be warped out of shape by the suns and 
rains in which a Western climate abounds, and will, 
therefore, require an amount of repairing which 
will test the patience of the owner; or, what is 
more likely, it will fall into dilapidation and 
decay. Indeed, we think that Farm Architecture for 
the West requires special study; for some peculi¬ 
arities in Western climate and Western scenery, 
must be understood before a proper style of 
architecture will be adopted. Some of these 
peculiarities are the following: 

1. The Summers ere intensely hot.—On the level 
plains of the West, the sun pours a tide of Sre for 
several months, almost w ithout interruption. 

2. The Ula/ers are intensely cold.—This remark 
applies to all the territory north of the 41stparallel. 
These wide, open tracts, give ample “scope and 
verge ’* to the winds which sweep from the far off 
north, and the cold is much more severe than in 
regions in the same latitude, sheltered by forests 
and hills. 

Both in summer and winter, this whole region 
is liable to gales and tornadoes, which are almost 
resist less. And even less violent winds often severe¬ 
ly test the buildings which inexperienced architects 
have reared on this battle-ground of storms. 

We might mention other peculiarities of the 
West, which should influence the style of building; 
but these arc sufficient lor our present purpose. 
Besides, wo wish to be brief. 

We have just said that the West is liable to 
severe gales. No “cob-house” structure will be 
permanent, if it stands alone on these open plains. 
We say, then, that every exposed farm house or 
barn, should be low rather than high, should 
rather spread itself over the ground, than lift itself 
towards the stars. This is. we think, In good taste 
everywhere in the country; but it ia an absolute 
necessity in a region where hurricanes are born, 
and where, in their giant gambols, every “high 
thing is likely to be brought low.’’ Not only should 
houses, in a windy country, be low; they should 
also bo very firmly aud rather heavily built. They 
should also present as few needless projections on 
root’and cornice, ami even w indows ami doors, as 
possible—for all these projections arc only so many 
levers with which the winds may, as it were> 
wrench and rack the edifice, where they do not 
absolutely tear it in pieces. 

twenty-three State! 
observation arc very widely used in our country. 

For the Posts the hours have been selected, which 
giw riehJkly the «•••■'n temperate1': cl*thednv The 1 
uniformity and regularity in making the observe-1 
tions are complete. We arc now able to ascertain 
far more of our varying climate than had been ! 
anticipated, as these Posts extend from Maine to i 
the gulf of Mexico, from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
ocean, and from the level of the sea to an elevation 
of s,3<;5 feet at Fort Massachusetts in New Mexico, 
North Lat. 37.)r. These Posts are widely scattered 
over the country. Hence it is. that the ‘Army 
Meteorological Register,” filling sot) pages quarto, 
is far the most important work on the Meteorology 
of our country that has ever issued from the press. 
It has received the high commendation of the cele¬ 
brated Humboldt. Though it embraces a period 
of twelve years preceding 1855, it contains “ Con¬ 
solidated Tables and Summaries'’ for the observa¬ 
tions of thirty-five years, and must present very 
close approximations to the truth. 

The charts,showing the temperature by Iso-ther- 
lual Lines, or lines of equal temperature, present 
to the eye a great amount of Climatological knowl¬ 
edge for the four seasons as well as for tho annual 
mean temperatures. The Charts are maps of the 
local mean temperature over the country. Great 
honor is due to the Medical Department of the 
Army for the work accomplished by it, and to L. 
Blodbet, Esq., to whom is credited the planning 
and construction of the Charts and the Climato¬ 
logical arrangements and reasonings. Other im¬ 
portant results from the same observations are 
being prepared. 

The “Now York Meteorology ’’ is a quarto vol¬ 
ume of results of the observations at the Acade¬ 
mies and Colleges of the State, made under the 
direction of the Regents of the University, from 
1-2'.; to 1850. These are the most extensive obser¬ 
vations on temperature made by any State. The 
reductions and statements were wrought by Dr. 
Franklin B. Hoi gu, who is well qualified for the 
work. A lew of the sixty-two places have not 
made the observations long enough for reliance; 
but more than fifty most be close approximations, 
w orthy of confidence. Two charts show the “Com- 
parative Range of Temperature ” at the different 
stations auil for the different years. Had Iso-ther¬ 
mals been drawn on the map of the State for the 
mean annual temperature of the stations, the rela¬ 
tive temperature would have presented a very in¬ 
teresting aspect to the eye of the examiner. 

The moan temperature of the State for the whole 
period is 40.74 degrees, varying but little from the 
mean temperature of our city; and the annual av¬ 
erage of water, from rain and snow, is 34.30 inches. 

On the whole, the thermometer is leading to 
great results in Climatology. It is good to find 
the application of observations, made for so many 
years, to the elucidation of interesting relations. 
How often have observers felt as they made their 
toilsome records, what will ali this labor avail? 
When w ill tho time come, and who will be the per- 

jsons, to show that all this labor has been far from 
in vain? These questions have begun to receive 
their answer, and more extensive and important 
results will be the stimulus to, and the reward of, 
more particular observations. c. d. 

thy want as an armed man. 

now do you plead, “guilty or not guilty:” If tho | 
former is to lie the plea, are there no "extenuating I 
circumstances ?” If you have been traveling in 
the wrong direction, the present is a favorable 
opportunity to rectify all errors, and by your future 
coarse redeem your character as a practical and 
skillful agriculturist 

Plan for the Future.—Tho means afforded by the 
past for accumulating experiences, if they have 
been judiciously and thoughtfully used, will enable 
you to contrive for the operatioi t and investments 
of the future. You can shun losing speculations, 
and work in a clearer path—avoid disaster, (such 
as is man's own work,) and labor for profitable 
returns. Manage to have everything in readiness 
at the very hour jvheu its assistance is required in 
tho furtherance cl' your objects. 

Keep an account book.—The balance sheet of 
your accounts during the past year has been 
drawn—everything is, or ought to be, settled, and 
the now books are being opened. Those who have 
never kept, in detail, a record of the income and 
expenditure of the farm, will find the present just 
the period to commence an operation of this 
nature. You ought to know, at the expiration of 
each year, the amount that has passed through 
your hands—the receipts, ttiul what lias been paid 
out—what purchased, and what sold, and the 
exact state of your finances. Any person doing 
business without a full knowledge of this depart¬ 
ment, is working in the dark. 

lie systematic. Here we have one of the first 
principles of successful agriculture, let all your 
transactions be conducted iu a business-like man¬ 
ner. Take noto of every operation, whether you 
buy or sell, receive or disburse, sow or reap, make 
a promise or a bargain. To do this, it will be 
necessary to keep a diary, and we would say, do 
so, if for no other object thau as a ready means of 
comparison. 

lie thorough. Never lialf-do anything yourself 
nor permit your men to glide over their labors.— 
"If it is worth doing at all. it is worth doing well,” 
would prove a golden maxim to thousands of farm¬ 
ers if they would not only adopt it as a portion of 
their creed, but exemplify its teachings in tlieir 
daily life. Away with these snatchers—men that 
go beneath the surface are the kind wanted. 

I.eace your land in good heart. It should Vie the 
object of every tiller of the soil to leave his land 
in good condition after the removal of a crop, and, 
at the same time, obtain as remunerating returns 
as possible. This cun be done only by husbanding 
all the sources of fertility upon the farm and ad¬ 
ding thereto in every available manner. This is 

| the Alpha and Omega of progressive agriculture. 
Never boast of a “bank account” if it is obtained 
at the expense of your farm. 

Study your profession. It is not alone the energy 
that wields the spade or holds the plow that insures 
success. There is a “higher law,” tho culture of 
the mind, aud it must go hand in hand with the 
culture of tho soil. The relations of science to the 
farmer’s calling are intimate. Good books arc aids 

people of various classes aud sections—nor ever 
before so largely, widely aud substantially appre¬ 
ciated us at the prescut, to us, most important and 
interesting period of its existence. Although 
comparatively successful from the publication of 
its first number, aud eminently so of late years, it 
never entered upon a campaign so prosperously 
and triumphantly as it docs upon its Eighth. In¬ 
deed, with such favorable indications and gratify¬ 
ing realities as our daily experience is now devel¬ 
oping, we have ubundaut reason to feel well satisfied 
with that much-abused, though often bepraised, 
chartered institution, yclept Tub Public—and our 
confidence in Humanity, always unwavering, is 
constantly augmenting. In truth, to speak in all 
frankness, we arc inclined to feel, aye and do feel, 
especially well pleased w ith the People, tho Rural, 

"and the rest of mankind ” — very like wishing 
everybody, and all their particular friends, a pros¬ 
perous aud “Happy New-Year,” as we hereby do 
most sincerely every genuinely initiated member 
of our Rural Circle, ol' whatever age, sex or con¬ 
dition. 

In inditing this prefatory article—an incumbent 
duty which i* necessarily performed in haste, amid 
the temporary perplexities and arduous labors al¬ 
ways attending a change of dress and the inaugu¬ 
ration ol a new volume—we purpose to address 
but few remarks tu former readers, or such as are 
familiar with the pages of the Rural. Judging 
from the manner and spirit in which this journal 
has heretofore been conducted—and knowing that 
our Motto, “ Excelsior,” and Objects, “ Progress 

and IM^RovESlKNT,, have over been kept iu view 
in its management—they will require no assurances 
as to its course in the future. They know it is in¬ 
dependent and fearless in exposing and condemning 
whatever is deceptive ami humbugeous—earnestly 
seeking to promote the best interests of its readers 
and community. Regardless alike of temporary 
popularity or pecuniary gain, the Rural not uu- 
froquently characterizes men and things in very 
plain and unmistakable language. While zealously 
advocating and encouraging whatever tends to 
decided progress and improvement, it is equally 
the duty us it is the right qf lhe public journalist 
to discourage every false light, doctrine or practice 
which may be commended (perchance by interest¬ 
ed or ambitious parties) as progressive and praise¬ 
worthy—and this duty and right we shall continue 
to exercise w ith conservative discrimination. 

To the thousands w hom we now have the pleas¬ 
ure of addressing for the first time as Subscribers, 
wo may say that we hope to do you good—to en¬ 
hance your interests, and promote the welfare of 
your families. For, while endeavoring to give 
nothing In the Practical and Scientific departments 
but what is reliable, we shall constantly strive to 
ho conduct and till the other pages that they shall 
from week to week Instruct ami Entertain, without 
proving injurious to correct Taste and Morals, or 
vitiating the Mind or Heart of the most susceptible 

reader. Indeed, as wc have said on a similar oe- 

Thermometer—Climate—“Army Meteorological Regis¬ 

ter"—“ New York Meteorology, 1826—1850.” 

The graduation of the mercurial Thermometer 
by Fahrenheit in 1720, was a great philosophical 
l'aet. The relative temperament of placed and 
things could easily bo ascertained, within the com¬ 
mon ranges of heat. L'limate, so far us dependent 
on the temperature, one of the great elemental 
causes of change in air and earth and sea, was ac¬ 
cessible. The only requisite was the appropriate 
observation ot the thermometer for adequate times 
and places. The different graduation of Reaumur, 

used on the continent, made no special difficulty, 
as the two scales aro so readily convertible. 

Still, little progress was made in determining the 
climates of different places for one hundred years, 
lhe influence of proximity to the sea, of latitude, 
aud of elevation above the ocean, on the tempera¬ 
ture, was ascertained; hut, no systematic and uni¬ 
form plan ot observations was adopted, even in one 
country or State, for none was held to be necessary. 
Observers selected their times of taking the tem¬ 
perature as they thought most fit, aud they greatly 
varied of comse. 

It is obvious, that for the purposes of comparison, 
the observations should be made at the same hours of 

the day atall the localities. Besides, as the mean tem¬ 
perature is desired, the hours of obscrmUkm should 

be those, let them be tiro, or three, or more, which will 
give this mean. These two thingsareall-important. 

When l began meteorological observations more 
thau forty years ago, the first point had not been 
extensively adopted, and the second had tiotbeen 
accomplished, so far as could be ascertained. The 
hours for the moan temperature of the day, could 
only be determined by hourly observations day ami 
night. Iu 181G and 1817 l m.ule these twcutv-four 
hourly observations at the different seasons for 
many days, that 1 might have an approximation to 
the mean temperature of the day. From these ob¬ 
servations it. was seen that one-third the sum of the 
temperatures at VII A. M., II P. M. and IX 1\ M., was 
near the mean of the twenty-four observations ; and 
that half the sum of the temperatures at X A. M. 
and X P. M., was hardly a degree below that mean. 
I pointed out to the Secretary of War, Mr. Cal¬ 
houn, this ascertained, result; for he was then in¬ 
stituting that series of observations at the Military 
Posts of the United States, which has led to most 
important results. 11c fixed upon those three 
hours, at which the observations began to bo made 
iu 1810, and were continued at the Posts till 1842. 
Since that time four hours of observation have been 
taken at all the Military Stations, one ol which is 
at sunrise. 

At these hours, VII A. M. and II and IX P. M., ex¬ 
tensive observations are made for the Smithsonian 

Both erudition aud agriculture ought to be en¬ 
couraged by government; wit and manufactures 
will come of themselves. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

We h:tvc said that the summers at the West arc 
excessively hot. This should lead the builder to 
exercise peculiar care in several particulars. Over¬ 
hanging eaves of great strength, and so built that 
the winds will have the least possible purchase on 
them, will mitigate this evil. Simple and linn por¬ 
ticoes should shade the principal doors, and blinds 
should shield every window aud exposed door.— 
Wherever framed houses are built, the interstices 
between lath and siding should be filled with brick. 
This will add greatly to the coolness of the house, 
besides giving it greater firmness. Wherever it can 
be done, the house should be so constructed that 
the kitchen will be on the west side of it, and the 
parlors on the east side. In this way the xuorning 
work may be done in the shade of the house; and 
when the work of the day is done, the ladies will 
enjoy the parlor? much better, for they, too, will be 
in the shade of the house, as the sun declines to¬ 
wards his setting. 

We have said that the winters at the West are 
excessively cold, We would not be understood to 
imply that New England winters are especially 
mild. We moan only that winters at the West are 
colder than at the East in (he same latitude. Many 
have lost, sight of this fact on going West, and have 
often built line houses in such a way that the enjoy¬ 
ment of true comfort iu them during winter is 
quite out. of the question. To all persons who are 
building, or are going to build homes at the West, 
we would recommend, that north of the 40th degree 
of latitude, they adopt all the devices and expedi¬ 
ents for defense against cold which are in use in 
the coldest regions of the United States. Solid 
cellar walls which frosts cannot penetrate, brick 
masonry between the lathing and siding, (already al¬ 
luded to,) double doors and windows, and the closest 
workmanship with timber and lumber that will keep 
their place—all these are more necessary at the 
West than in the same latitude East 

We will mention one point more which is of 
special importance at the West. We refer to the 
planting of shade trees. Important everywhere, 
both for shelter aud ornament, they are an absolute 
necessity where Tropic heat and Arctic cold hold 
ultimate sway for several months in the year. We 
would not recommend that houses on the plains of 
the West should be entirely embosomed in nests of 
shade. But we would think it best that a nearer 
approach should be made to this condition, than 
in any other region out of the tropics. In summer 

MILK DAIRYING-KEEPING COWS 
Take a Step Forward.—Progression is a part 

of man’s being-lie cannot be stationary—he must 
either add to his store of knowledge, or, by the dis¬ 
use of his mental powers fall into a complete state 
of inanition. The New Year is with us, and the 
most, appropriate time for makingsnch arrangement 
as will give to our stock of experiences a few new 
ideas, is the present. Extravagant notions con¬ 
cerning the operations of the farm are notin our 
creed, and consequently we do not advise a head¬ 

long rush after new-fangled productions, but where 
the exercise of a calm judgment would dictate an 
outlay in any department of farm economy—try it. 
Watch narrowly every operation of the farm—see 
that labor is performed timely and thoroughly._ 
obtain from every accessible source all the practi¬ 
cal information possible—read, reflect and analyse, 

Friend Moore:—It has seemed strange to me 
that among all your contributions from farmers in 
nearly every branch or the business, I have never 
seen a communication from a dairyman engaged 
in the sale of milk. In the vicinity of New York, 
and especially on the lines of the Erie, the Har¬ 
lem and the New Haven Railroads, Ibis business is 
large and continually increasing—having become, 
in some sections, the principal dependence of the 
farmers. 

Impart Information.—The primary object of 
this journal is to discuss and impart information 
upon Practical and Useful subjects—Agriculture, 
Horticulture, and kindred topics—to gather, ar¬ 
range, condense and then publish, all the facts, 
results of observation, experience, &e„ which com¬ 
prise reliable knowledge or important suggestions 
for those engaged in rural pursuits. This has ever 
been and will continue to be our first endeavor; 
aud we invite the aid and co-operation of all prac¬ 
tical, scientific and experienced men in its further¬ 
ance. We want our readers tu give as well as to 
receive useful knowledge—to write, for as well as 
read the Rural, and thus “teach one another.”— 
Remember that, “your light is none the less for 
lighting your neighbor’s torch,” and Consider 
whether it is not your duty to impart to others 
such valuable information as has been acquired in 
your experience. Don’t, say you “are not accus¬ 
tomed to writing for the papers”—that you are no 
penman or grammarian, and so on — for anyone 
who is able to write an intelligible letter, can com¬ 
municate what he knows for publication. Give us 
the facts and figures — the results of carefully con¬ 
ducted experiments and intelligent experience — 
iu a plain, brief, straight-forward, but accurate man¬ 
ner, and we’ll take liare of the stylo and other 
minor matters — make you presentable, if needs 
be, and then cause your light to reach aud benefit 
tens of thousands of neighbors (calling the Ritual 

Parish one neighborhood.) The best, most useful 
articles given in the Agricultural and Horticultural 
journals are from the practical, working (yet think¬ 
ing and observing,) men, rnnuy of whom are so 
extremely dillideot (thinking it requires great 
talent and long practice to tell the plain truth on 

paper,) that they make iu a private note to the 
editor, (if indeed their timidity does not constrain 
them to omit their names altogether,) various 
apologies for their imperfections in writing, or¬ 
thography, grammar, Ac. Now, we beg to assure 
these modest gentlemen that they know a deal more 

than they pretend, and are just the people we desire 
as correspondents—that is to say, we wish to hear 
from men of sound sense, judgment and experi¬ 
ence, without special regard to such non-essentials 
as they enumerate among the requisites for writing 
lor the press. There are thousands of OUT readers 
who never wrote a line for publication, jet can 
“talk like a book,” aud know whereof they affirm 
—men who have carefully investigated and experi¬ 
mented upon certain matters—and yet, instead of 
imparting by tho aid of the thousand-tongued 
press, the valuable knowledge iu their possession, 
make it a subject of verbal tradition. Now if these 
persons will do ft little talking on paper, we will 
spread it wider iu one week (delivering their re¬ 
marks to an andionco of nearly half a million)— 
than any one individual could in a lifetime in the 
ordinary verbal method of “single entry,” Think 
of this great labor-saving process, sensible reader,— 
and may it incite you to action in the manner sug¬ 
gested. Give us your facta and ideas in plain 
terms; and if you see any false teaching or heresy 
in the Rural, whether from Editors, Contributors 
or Correspondents, just “pitch in" aud correct the 
error. Though editors are expected to know eve* 
rytbing, there are a few both in and out of the 
Rural office (especially on the outside!) who are 
not j-et adepts in quite all the arts and sciences. 

—he saj' thus much, frankly and plainly, in 
opening our new volume, in the hope that scores 
of our readers will at once “turn over a new leaf,” 
and act upon our suggestions daring the year upon 
which wc now enter. 

Having been engaged for some little 
time in the sale of milk iu the New York market, I 
have thought some account of our manner of feed¬ 
ing, prices obtained, Ac., might interest some of 
your numerous readers, and perhaps lead others 
engaged in the trade to give their experience iu 
the Rural. 

We have for some time kept a dairy of from 25 to 
50 cows, and find that, at the prices obtained (about 
2 cents per quart in summer and 3 to 3$ in wiuter,) 
we can from our ordinary native cows, scdl an ave¬ 
rage of SCO per cow by the year. Some cows will, 
of course, produce $70 worth, while others again 
will hardly earn $50 in a year. It. seems to me that 
this is more profitable than either butter or cheese- 
making, although wo do not have the skim milk for 
the pigs, which with some would he quite an object. 
We are so near the New York market that we can 
almost always sell our produce profitably, aud buy 
our pork cheaper than we can raise it. 

Iu summer our cows get nothing but pasture, but 
iu winter we find it to pay best to keep them com¬ 
fortable and feed them well. We tie al! our cattle 
by the head iu stalls a little over 4 feet, wide, with 
a good manger in front, and sufficient space in front 
of the manger to do the work of feeding. Ac., which 
is much better than crowding between the animals 
to give them their food. There is sufficient room 
behind for piling the manure. We have tried 
various plans for feeding, but are now giving the 
hay dry, and the feed (whatever it may be) made 
into a thin slop with water, in light boxes which 
are not connected with the manger, yet may he 
taken out and cleaued. We thiulc we do quite as 
well in this way as by cutting the hoy, and the sav¬ 
ing in labor iu a large dairy is very great. 

Buckwheat, ground without taking out the flour, 
is about the best feed, and it will pay to buy it if it 
can be had for fi fty cents per bushel or less. Heavy 
wheat feed is also very good. We have never tried 

instruct and benefit, so numerous and important a 
class of commiinitjL We institute this department 
iu order to euliHt the attention and promote the 
temporary and permanent wolfiiro of the boys and 
young men of the Rural Districts. Our first, aim 
will be to imbue our young friends with a love of 

therr occupation — to convince them that Agricul¬ 
ture is the most Healthy and Honorable, as it is the 
most Natural and Useful pursuit of Man. We shall 
endeavor to aid them iu becoming intelligent, 
skillful, progressive model farmers, and also look 
after and insist upon their receiving certain rights 
—some of which have been lost sight of in the 
strife about man’s aud “woman's rights.” Among 
these wo enumerate such items as a good educa¬ 
tion, useful books and papers, occasional holidays, 
good tools and implements (especially when they 
are expected to perform as much labor as men,) 
the privilege of competing at Fairs, A'c., Ac., Ac. 

We invite t he aid and co-operation of the seniors 
in this department, and trust that those qualified to 
instruct, advise aud encourage the young will write 
an occasional article for their especial benefit. 
And the Boys, too, they must “hoe out their rows,” 
and show us what they can accomplish. Many of 
them are doing well in obtaining subscribers for 
the Rural, and wc doubt not they will ere long 
become valuable correspondents. In order to 
make The Young Run a list an interesting and 
instructive department we solicit contributions 
from both old and young. What say, good friends? 
Shall your favor and aid be extended ? 

TO FARMERS’ SONS WINTERING BEES, 
EFFECTS OF DRAINING. 

In this connection I cannot refrain adding a 
word of caution to any young men In tills audience 
who dislike the so-called dullness and drudgery of 
farm-life, and long to enter the arena of what, they 
imagine to be pleasant, and profitable city trades 
and professions. As one who, though not yet old, 
has traversed both paths, I would earnestly entreat 
ttnj' and every farmer’s son who may be looking 
city-ward to pause and ponder well the life-long 
consequences of a change from country to city life 
and habits, and from an out-door to a sedentary 
employment. Remember that, though few — alas, 
how very few!—business und professional men suc¬ 
ceed in acquiring aud retaining wealth audposition, 
the many too often fail of securing even a compe¬ 
tency — while thousands of disappointed, broken¬ 

hearted men, who commenced life with high hopes and 

brilliant prospects, annually die in poverty and obscu¬ 

rity. Bear in mind, also, that the farm is the natu¬ 
ral nursery of Health, Virtue and Contentment, and 
that it guarantees a competence if not wealth— 
while the city (with its avocations, associations and 
temptations,) injures and often destroys the health, 
corrupts the morals, and not unfrequcntly leads to 
bankruptcy iu cash, conscience and respectability. 

But I need not attempt to portray the superiority 
of the farmer's occupation ns a business for life, or 
of the God-made country wherein to render happy 
and prolong that life:—for were not a vast ma¬ 
jority of the truly great aud useful men of this 
ami all ages, born aud reared away from the tur¬ 
moil of the poisonous town, and in the only re¬ 
spectable birth--place on earth — the pure, invigo¬ 
rating, life-giving and sustaining country?—and do 
not the wisest, best and most famous men ever de¬ 
sire to spend the evening of their existence in the 
quietness aud serenity of the country, and that, too, 
after vainly seeking peace and happiness elsewhere? 
Be assured, therefore, that, as a general rule, every 
young man who leaves the farm for the counter, 
desk, physic or law, forsakes a certainty for an un¬ 

certainty— and as to the extent, of that uncertainty, 
let the idle, starving thousands of our large Cities 

answer. 
Aud yet, if a young man has a decided taste—an 

unconquerable inclination — for this or that busi¬ 
ness or profession, it is perhaps best to give it a 
fair trial—especially as, unless our large towns oc¬ 
casionally receive recruits flom the country, they 
will ere long have no robust, vigorous, enterprising 
(and 1 had almost said respectable) citizens. But 
there are other items worthy of consideration.— 
For example, those who wish to "live long in the 
land,” would do well to look ax the statistics on the 
comparative duration of life among the various 
occupations. The Census of one of our Stales— 
Mass., I believe— gives the average life of Farmers 
to be 05 years; Merchauts, 50; Mechanics, 45. In 
these days of progress 15 or 20 years is certainly an 
item of some moment—a most potent argument in 
favor of rural life and its pursuits. The poet has 
beautifully and truthfully said — 
“Would yon he strong ?— Go follow- the plow: 

Would you be thoughtful ?—Study fields and flowers: 

Would you be wise Jf—Take ou yourself a vow 

To go to school in Nallire's sunny bowers. 

Fly from the city—nothing there can charm; 

Seel; Wisdom, Strength and Virtue on a farm.” 

Young men, ponder well before you decide this 
question of change from country to city—for it is 
a matter of life-long importance.—Address of D. D. 

T. Moore before Livingston Co. Ag. Society. 

Eds. Rural:—There are many valuable and in¬ 
teresting articles in thb ttlta'ic, and 1 feel willing 
to contribute my mite to enhance its interest to 
others. 

I have kept bees for thirty years, and have lost 
many in wintering without knowing the main cause 
until lately. That many die for want of food there 
is no doubt, but more perish for want of air. A 
moisture collects in the hives in cold weather, from 
the breath ol' the bees, or some other source, which 
becomes frozen in extreme cold weather, except iu 
the immediate cluster of the bees, and prevents 
their moving among the combs for food, and thus 
they perish when there is a plenty of honey in the 
hive, and when a suilicient circulation of air 

through the hive would have carried off the vapor 
and kept kept, it dry arid healthy. 

In the common box hive there should be a l,f 
inch hole near the top. covered with wire cloth for 
a ventilator, and the hive raised a little from the 
bench, or a sufficient opening to admit a free cir¬ 
culation of air through the hive, which will carry 
ofi'the moisture and the bees will not freeze if kept 
dry. The tilth, dead bees, Ac., should be all kept 

cleaned away from under the hive. The hive 
should not be raised high enough to admitthe mice. 

Bees will winter better in a dark room, or the 
chamber of some out-building, as the extreme 
changes of the weather do not affect them as much 
as when out door ; but if in a house it will be neces¬ 
sary to cover the opening at tbe bottom with wire- 
cloth to prevent the egress of the bees, and be sure 
to see how they do once every week. You have to 
see to your pig every day and furnish his food, but 
your bees provide their own food; all you have to 
do for them is to see that they have a comfortable 
place to live, which costs lmt little. Many have 
much to say about luck with bees, but their welfare 
depends ns much on the right kind of care, as that 
of any of the creatures that we have upon the farm. 

Those who have Pillars’ Patent Combination 
Hive in use, Bhould remove the top boxes as he di¬ 
rects, that the vapor may pass oil, or the bees will 
die, especially if the colony is numerous. II tlmy 
come up Into the case they will return again to 
their mistress and honey, or you can lay a piece of 
wire-cloth ou the top of the section and keep them 
in it Open the ventilators under the bottom sev¬ 
eral timeB in a month, and let down the entire bot¬ 
tom once or twice in the course of the winter, and 
see that all the dead bees and filth are cleaned out. 
Use a little tobacco smoke from a pipe, or other¬ 
wise as yon please, before opening, to drive the 
bees back, lest they come out aud are lost. If you 
jmt these hives in a building, it will he necessary 
to run a piece of wire-cloth down between the sec¬ 
tion aud the case to prevent, the egress of the bees, 
but run down a common buml-saw first to make 
room for the wire. Dent be afraid of a shilling's 
expense to save a hive of bees, they will richly pay 
you the ensuing season. I put a swarm into one 
of Pheli’S’ hives the 19th of .Tune last, anil they 
tilled two of the large sections which hold 30 
pounds each, and filled three boxes ou the top, eon 
tainiug 12 pounds each, which I sold in New York 
with my other box honey—netting ntc 30 cents per 
pound: 36 pounds at 30 cents, $10 8ft. Now see to 
your bees and do likewise. Reed Bureitt. 

Iiurdeti, N. Y., 1867. 

GUANO WATER vs. GUANO 

The Annual Meetings of Agricultural Soci¬ 

eties—State, County, District and Township—are 
mostly to be held during the present month, and 
as the action on such occasions is of considerable 
importance to members and community, we would 
urge all interested to attend and participate in the 
proceedings. It is of the first consequence to se¬ 
cure sensible, discreet, progressive ami enterprising 
men as officers of these associations,—and if such 
are not selected the fault will be attributable to the 
fact, that members neglected the duty of attending 
and acting ou the question. It is far better to give 
this matter timely attention, thus placing the con¬ 
trol of affairs in proper hands, than to afterwards 
complain of tho faults or omissions of an incom¬ 
petent board of management. We trust this sug¬ 
gestion will be heeded by our readers in all sec¬ 
tions, near and distant, who are or should be mem¬ 
bers of Agricultural and Horticultural Associations. 

— By the way, we shall be happy to receive and 
publish the lists of Officers, Ac., of all the princi¬ 
pal Societies, as soon after the holding of their 
Annual Meetings as convenient. 

U. S. Ao. Society.—The Filth Annual Meeting 
of this Society is to be held in Washington, D. C., 
on the 14th inst. Important busiuess will be trans¬ 
acted. The Report of the late Exhibition, and the 
Journal of the Society for 1850 will be distributed 
to members present. Awards of Premiums on 
Field Crops will be made, Officers elected for 1857, 
and propositions relative to next Annual Exhibi¬ 
tion acted upon. Distinguished gentlemen are 
announced to lecture before the Society—Prof. 
Henry, Ciias, L. Flint and D. J. Browne—and 
interesting discussions are anticipated. The va¬ 
rious Agricultural Societies of the Union are 
requested to send delegates, aud all gentlemen in¬ 
terested in the welfare of American Agriculture 
arc invited to be present. 

The N. Y. State Ag. Scene tv will hold its next. 
Annual Meeting in Albany, on the second Wednes¬ 
day (11th) of February ensuing. 

A GOOD SUGGESTION 

Friend Moore;—I can say with all my heart, of 
tho first article in the Rural of Dec, 13, over the 
initials C. D., that “ them's my sentiments.''1 1 would 
now like to have Prof, C. D. use the same pen in 
showing the advantages to he derived by Agricul¬ 

tural Societies and the country, bjr offering liberal 

premiums to the publishers of books, essays und 
newspapers, with a view to create a rivalry with 
reference to improved reading for the producing 
classes. I want to see said article in the Rural, 

and then I want to have that, aud the one already 
published, put into a tract and sent to all the 
Agricultural Societies in our State, or perhaps 
country. You may draw ou me for one dollar 
toward paying the expense. 

With kind regard, jTours, 
Archibald Stone. 

Hinmanville, N. Y., Dec. 1856. 

Riches in Store.—Although we elsewhere re¬ 
quest readers to write for the Rural, it is not for 
the reason that wc are at present short of “ copy.” 
On the contrary, we have an abundance of excel¬ 
lent “matter” in type and on tile for publication— 
including a variety of practical, scientific and lit¬ 
erary articles from Special Contributors. In truth, 
we have refrained from doing our very best this 
week, so as to leave room for improvement in 
future numbers!—and beside, we are opposed to 
purposely making one paper superior to others aud 
using extra copies as specimens. Our aim is to 
make every number of the Rural a model,—and we 
trust subsequent issues will demonstrate the truth 
of the assertion. 

Sheep for California. —The N. Y. Tribune 

states that the George Law, which sailed for Cali¬ 
fornia, on the 27th ult.,took ont two pairs of French 
Merino sheep, for Messrs Bearle and Wjtiii, exten¬ 
sive woo) growers of that State. They were from 
the flock of J. P. Patterson, Westfield, Chautauqne 
county, New York, of whom thej’ were purchased 
at $500 a pair. 

--»»» - 

TnE Annual Meeting of the Monroe Co. Ag. So¬ 
ciety is to be held in Court House, this city, Jan. 14. 
The Erie Co. Ag. Society holds its annual meeting 
on same day, at Whittemoke’s, near Fair Grounds. 

Deferred.—Several valuable articles. Though 
we have small type, the Rural holds only so much. 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

At this season of the year, when new stoves are 
erected, new grates set, furnaces overhauled and 
numerous alterations and renewals of warming 
apparatus are thought of by housekeepers, precau¬ 
tions should be taken to guard, by every attainable 
means, against involuntary incendiarism. Flues 
should be carefully examined, stoves should be 
surrounded by safeguards, gas-jets should be placed 
beyond the chance of accidentally kindling the 
tenement, and matches, those very dangerous little 
conveniences, should be jealously secured in me- 
talic receptacles. Not a match should be permit¬ 
ted to lie upon tho mantelpiece or table or candle¬ 
stick, for thence it might hud its way to the floor, 
and being trodden upon be fired, and, communica¬ 
ting the flame to a lady's or a chitd’s dress, cause 
the death Of the individual. Such a case recently 
occurred in Paris, where alady died from the effects 
of burns thus received. Or mice may pilfer the 
matches, and carry them to their snug nests of 
paper, shavings and cotton rags, so performing the 
office of incendiaries. Jn fine, the housekeeper 
should exercise the most thorough vigilance in 
reference to the prevention of fires, which almost 
always result from the slightest and most readily 
preventable accidents. Of carelessuess iu respect 
to ashes, enough has been written, oue would sup¬ 
pose, but we still see, all over town, ashes from 
wood fires thrown into boxes and barrels and ex¬ 
posed to the influence of the winds, which may fan 
the smouldering embers into flame at almost any 
moment.—iV. V Post. 

LIST OF PATENTS 
Issued from- the United States Patent Office for the week 

endim' December 9, 1856. 

IMPROVEMENT. 

To keep pace with the improvement in its ap¬ 
pearance, we have made arrangements to enrich 
and improve the contents of the leading depart¬ 
ments of the Rural. Next to Agriculture, special 
attention will be given to Horticultural matters, 
and we aro confident, of being able to rentier this 
department more interesting and valuable than 
ever before. We shall endeavor to keep our read¬ 
ers advised of all improvements in culture and 
management—noting all matters of special interest 
to Fruit Growers, Florists and Gardeners. Indeed, 
our intention is to give, in two or three columns 
weekly, the gist of seasonable discussion and in¬ 
telligence, and thus keep pace with the Horticul¬ 
tural progress of the age. Our present number 
may not exhibit this, but we have secured such 
assistance for the future, that progress and im¬ 
provement will be manifested iu this department. 
Meantime, wo cordially invite tho co-operation of 
both professional and amateur cultivators who are 
disposed to augment its interest and value by 
contributing the results of their experience and 
observation for publication. 

David Baldwin, Godwinville, N. J., machine for feeding 
paper to printing presses. 

Henry M. Bonney, New Bedford, Mass., improvement in 
sail hanks. 

Timothy Brown, Georgetown, N. Y., alloy composition. 
Alfred is. Beebe, Fail River, improvement, in valve gear 

lor steam engines. 
Robert J. Brown, Perry, Pa., improved yielding joint for 

portable fences. 
Win. a. Blake, Boston, improvement in floats for steam 

boilers. 
Martin Duel:, Jas. H. Buck, and F. A. Cushman, Lebanon, 

X. II., improved machine for pressing hollow brick or 
building blocks. 

James W. Campbell, Brooklyn, improvement in ellipto- 
graphs. 

Job Cornell, Brooklyn, and Barnett McDougall, New 
York, gas burner. 

IVra. B, Coats, Philadelphia, improvement in machines 
for cutting the stalks of standing corn. 

firastna W. Ellsworth, East Windsor Hill, Conn., im¬ 
proved arrangement of valves, &c., in siphon rams. 

Kite Joseph Hainnnt, of the Kingdom of Belgium, pro¬ 
cess of mashing grain. 

Horace L. Hcrvey, Quincy, HI., improvement in pocket 
lamps. 

Tbos. Hogp> 'Wayneshurg, Pa., portable prairie fence for 
stock pen, 

F. A. Hoyt, Boston, improvement in water gauges for 
steam boilers. 

M. G. Hubbard, Penn Yan, improvement in teeth for 
reaping machines. 

Win. Mussehl, New York, improvement in potato dig¬ 
gers. 

Hudson Osgood, Watervdle, Me., improved planing ma¬ 
chine. 

Silas S. Putnam, Boston, improvement in machines for 
forging iron. 

WINTER GRAFTING. 

The elasticity of glass exceeds that of almost 
all other bodies. If two glass balls aro made to 
strike each other at a given fovee, the recoil, by 
virtue of their elasticity, will be nearly equal to 
their original impetus. Connected with its brittle¬ 
ness are some very singular facts. Take a hollow 
sphere, with a hole, and stop the hole with the 
finger, so as to prevent the external and internal 
air from communicating, and the sphere will fly to 
pieces by the mere heat of the hand Vessels 
made of glass that have been suddenly cooled, 
possess the enrious property of being able to resist 
hard blows given to them from without, but will 
be instantly shivered by a small particle of flint 
dropped into their cavities. This property seems 
to depend upon the comparative thickness of the 

| bottom; the thicker the bottom is the more cer¬ 
tainty of breakage by the experiment. Some of 
these vessels, it is stated, have resisted the stroke 
of a mallet given with sufficient force to drive a 
nail into wood; and heavy bodies, such as musket 
balls, pieces of iron, bits of wood, jasper, stone, 
Are,, have been cast into them from a height of two 
or three feet without any effect, yet a fragment of 
flint not larger than a pea, dropped from three 
inches height, has made them fly. 

with flax or waxed doth or paper. They are then 
set in boxes tilled with sand and kept in a mode¬ 
rate temperature till spring, when they are set out 
where they are intended to stand. 

There is some discussion going on in the Horti¬ 
cultural papers as to the disadvantages of Root 
Grafting—averring that they do not heal well— 
create had, knotty excrescences at the healing 
point, which intercept the sap to tho detriment of 
the growth of the tree and its fruit bearing—hut 
we must say that in the hundreds of trees we have 
sot out and brought to maturity, and in all the 
orchards we have inspected, we have never ob¬ 
served or suspected such an effect. 

We once bought a tree of the Green Gage plum 
which was root grafted, and when taken up found 
the earth had been deeply drawn up about the body 
and a set of roots were thrown out above the cica¬ 
trice of the graft. The original root was then cut 
off, and the sprouts that came up around it were of 
tlic same kind as the tree. All root grafted trees 
may be operated upon in the same manner. This 
process makes an original tree and might be profit¬ 
ably used in new and distant countries, where it is 
difficult to procure quantities—as the sprouts of 
the pear, apple and plum, might be multiplied to 
any extent. 

There is no more abstruse principle in vegetable 
physiology than the result produced by grafting ; 
in the fact that the root that receives the peculiar 
pabulum, or food of the plant, has no control, nor 
does it exercise the remotest agency in determin¬ 
ing the taste, color, species or size of the fruit,— 
Tbo sweetest and most delicate and melting poar, 
or apple, are just as line and perfect on the acrid 
quince, or crab apple, ns on its native stock. 

The elimination of the sap in passing through 
the leaf, exposed to light and the atmospheric 
gases, absorbing the peculiar properties that give 
it character, modified, perhaps, by electricity, is 
probably the source of all the varieties of flavor 
and color, for we can hardly conceive or admit 
that the inert, porous, woody fibre of the root could 
exercise any function at all unless it had the chem¬ 
ical affinities, or ability to select some peculiar 
matters from the earth, to create the endless varie¬ 
ties observed among the various fruits;. 

The nicest eye, assisted by the most powerful 
glasses, caunot detect in the leaves, which seem to 
exert such a powerful agency, the most trifling 
difference iu their form or constitution. Wonder¬ 
ful are the works of Nature. 

THE LAWTON BLACKBERRY 

this luscious fruit is as agreeable a corrective as 
can be found in a day’s drive among the doctors. 

There are but few varieties yet in cultivation, or 
worthy of it, but the attention of gardeners and 
cultivators once turned in the right direction, we, 
the fruit-eating public, have much to hope tor from 
this particular species of the smaller fruits. The 
principal supply, as yet, is from the common black¬ 
berry of the fields, although one variety, the New 

Rochelle, or Lnwtcrn, has been in cultivation some 
fifteen years or more. The Boston High Bush, 

another excellent variety, now furnishes a very 
limited supply in the city markets. Experiment 
has convinced me that the common high bush can¬ 
not be improved by cultivating the roots, but 
horticultural progress may be made by sowing the 
seed, and watching for the fruit. 

The New Rochelle is a showy, large fruit, and 
under proper cultivation yields a very liberal 

Wheu the roots are well fed 

COUNTRY COOKING, 

Mr. Moore:—A general reader of the public 
journals occasionally meets with an article, even 
under the editorial head, of which it is very diffi¬ 
cult to judge what were the motives of the writers 
in publishing it, unless it was to exhibit their 
superior wisdom, by portraying in vivid colors 
what they think are blunders in others. 

In the Bemi-Weekly Tribune of Nov. 28, 1856, 
under the head of “ The Art of Living,” there is a 
a most splendid categorical insult on the whole of 
the country community. They are filthy; “they 
do not wash themselves; they are not clean.” “The 

Is this true ? I would advise those 

Duration of Railroad Iron.—The London 
Minuig Journal says that the complaints respecting 
the inferior quality of recently manufactured rails, 
naturally attributable to the attempts made by 
companies to reduce the price, have attracted at¬ 
tention both in England and the United States, and 
have led to some practicable and scientific inqui¬ 
ries. Ou the first introduction of railroads it was 
confidently asserted that the rails would last for 
indefinite periods; but experience soon demon¬ 
strated that railway bars were subject to lamina¬ 
tion and disintegration from the repeated roiling 
of heavy loads. Their duration, in some instances, 
has not exceeded two or three years; and on some 
of the earliest constructed lines in England the 
rails have been changed twice, or even three times 
since their opening. Where the conditions are 
favorable and the bars themselves perfectly sound, 
it is believed that the traffic which rails of ordina¬ 
ry quality are capable of bearing will not fall short 
of the large figure of twenty millions of tons. 

greasy mob. 
clean city gentlemen,whennecessitycompelsthem 
to come into the country, to keep on their rubber 
overcoats, lest they get soiled by coming in con¬ 
tact with the greasy mob; and it would also be very 
prudent for them to take along a good supply of 
asafetida to prevent the contaminating influence of 
the diseases, “moral and physical, such filth be gets.” 

“The cooking there is generally as repugnant to 
taste as it is to health. As a general rule in the 
country, there is nothing fit to eat.” I hope that 
the city Gents who visit us in future will fill their 
haversacks well, so that they may not tarnish for 
want of food, or take some dire pestilence, by 
being compelled to eat such unhealthy cookery. 

Yes, sir, the country maids and matrons are all 
such silly imbeciles that they cannot learn the art 
of cooking. (Will the Tribune publish, a book on 
cookery?) Although many of them have practised 
it for forty years, it is to be feared that there is not 
one of them that knows how to make mush, nor a 
Johnny-cake, nor even to roast potatoes; and it 
will be providential if our ignorance and dirt does 
not breed a pestilence that will sweep us from the 
face of the earth. 

But, pir, T will venture to say that there is not a 
housekeeper in the country that ever had her fam¬ 
ily sit down to such a meal as the Tribune describes 
them all to he—no, not even on washing days, 
when it is not expected that there is much, time for 
cooiiiug. That ridiculous caricature is ungenerous 
and unjust, for the reverse is the truth. In the 
country there is too much aping of the extrava¬ 
gance and folly of tho city aristocracy, and the 
women pay too much attention to the daily routine 
of cooking. It is a great waste of time, a sacrifice 
of property, and too often injurious to health.— 
They vie with each other in contriving to pamper 
the appetite of the epicurean. Were we in the 
country now to live on the plain and substantial 
food that people did here forty years ago. there 
would not be so many troubled with the dyspepsia, 
nor would we need so many Water-Cures. 

December, 1S56. W. Garbett. 

successional crop, 
and the vines are allowed space to “spread them-( 
selveB,” the cultivator will he gratified, and a 
moderate pnrse filled in a season, I will not say 
that “every man who has a garden,” should culti¬ 
vate the New Rochelle, but certainly every one who 
has a field within reach of a city market, will find 
himself well paid by growing the fruit. The great 
drawback is the thorn, which almost defies near 
approach to the vines, and is a great impediment 
ia the cultivation of this variety. This leads me to 
mention a kind almost new to the public, which 
was found in my neighborhood, and whieh has 
been grown several years, mainly with a view to 
increase the plants. The variety is known at home 
by the name of Newman’s Thornless Blackberry, and 
is as free from thorns as the common blackberry, 
which it resembles iu size and shape of stem, being 
perfectly round and smooth. The stem of the 
blackberry, however, is red and green. Both vine 
and berry c*f this variety have their peculiar ad¬ 
vantage over the New Rochelle—the vine is culti¬ 
vated and handled “without gloves,” and the 
berry does not become brown after picking. 

Tho “thornless” vines require staking, similar 
to the Antwerp raspberry, to sustain the fruit, and 
the picking extends from four to six weeks, accord¬ 
ing to the season. I visited Mr. Newman's planta¬ 
tion last August, and was highly gratified with the 
appearance of this fruit Each cane, with its side 
branches, formed a circle of about two feet, to the 
height of live or six, literally covered with the 
berries in all stages of growth. The canes shoot 
up straight and tall, although the berries possess 
all the sweetness and flavor of the running black¬ 
berry of the fields. Mr. N. informed me that he 
found two canes of thi3 variety nine years ago, and 
he has been industriously increasing them since 
that time. It is certainly a long step in advance 
of tho other kinds of blackberries, and will become 
a favorite as soou as the fruit is known. 

Milton, Ulster Co., N. Y. A. A. Bknskl. 

Tempering Steel.—In a recent discussion on 
the manufacture of steel, inquiries were made as to 
what steel was best for different kinds of manufac¬ 
tures—to which the following answers have been 
obtained:—Cast steel, if it can be applied; double 
sheer for hatchets, or any kind of edge tool that 
cannot be well made of cast steel — the temper to 
he as follows:—For boring cylinders, turning rolls, 
or any large east iron, let it be as hard as water 
can make it; minding not to heat it more than a 
cherry red. Tools for taming wrought iron, pale 
straw color, 430 degrees Fah.; small tools for ditto; 
shade of darker yellow, 450 degrees; tools for 
wood, a shade darker, 470; tools for screw taps, Ac., 

j still darker straw color, 490; for hatchets, chipping 
chisels, brown yellow, 500; for small runners, Ac., 
yellow, slightly tinged with purple, 520 ; for shears, 
light purple, 530; for swords, springs, &c„ dark 
purple, 550; for fine saws, daggers, Ac., dark blue. 
570; for hand and pit saws, Ac., palo blue, 590—all 

The London Journal gives an account of some 
interesting experiments designed to test the newly j 
discovered powers of converting iron into steel by 
a current of electricity passed through the iron 
when placed in a furnace and embedded in char¬ 
coal. The furnace used, on the occasion re¬ 
ferred to, was fitted with two distinctly separate 
and independent compartments or boxes. One was 
filled with the common Swedish or bar iron, and 
the other with scrap and bar iron indiscriminately 
mixed in about equal proportions—the former was 
intended to be not so highly carbonized as the 
latter. The battery was placed, and generally so 
arranged that the electric current should pass 
either through both, or through only one of these 
compartments respectively, as required. Afterthe 
furnace had been brought to the proper tempera¬ 
ture, which occupied the nsual time, the battery 
was set iu action; the electric current was passed 
through both boxes simultaneously for 24 hours, 
when a trial bar was drawn from the box which 
contained the bar iron required in only the lesser 
degree to be carbonized. From the various tests 
to which this bar was subjected, it was found to be 
sufficiently carbonized, or converted into steel, 
although it was deemed expedient that the action 
of the current of electricity should he continued 
another six hours, for soaking, making the entire 
period of thirty hours continuously. The current 
was applied to the remaining box or compartment 
alone for 72 hours iu addition, at the expiration of 
which time the action of the battery was suspend¬ 
ed, and the furnace was allowed gradually to cool. 
Highly carbonized steel was found to have resulted, 
which was thus produced through continuous elec¬ 
trical agency. The quantity of iron which for the 
longest period had been subjected to the electric 
current was found in the highest degree to possess 
the respective qualities of hardness and carboniza¬ 
tion. These experiments may he regarded as of 
special importance. 

THE SMALL FRUITS, 

Under this head we propose to give a series of 
short practical articles on the Small Fruits. Re¬ 
quiring but little ground, and thriving with only 
ordinary care, they are peculiarly adapted to small 
lots, and should receive the especial attention of 
those who reside, in villages and tho suburbs of 
cities, and who cultivate fruit more for pleasure 
than profit. We need not tell these that there is 
enjoyment in planting, in pruning, in cultivating— 
in watching the buds and the blossoms, and the full 
ripened fruit. We know of no fruits that so soon 
or so well repay the cultivator for the labor be¬ 
stowed as the Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant, 

and the other small fruits. 

The farmer, of course, grows fruit a9 he does 
wheat and corn, for profit; and the small fruits 
should not he neglected by those who are within 
reach of market. Those, however, who cannot 
make these fruits a profitable market orop, can 
furnish their tables with the most delicious luxu¬ 
ries that earth yields, with a very small amount of 
care and labor. 

(due of the best and the most recently introduced 
of the small fruits is the Lawton, or Neva Rochelle 

Blackberry, an engraving of which wo give our 
readers. This we know to he good. A correspon¬ 
dent, whose communication we subjoin, calls atten¬ 
tion of the leaders of the Rural to a new variety, 
called Newman’s Thornless Blackberry. If he has 
not very much over-estimated its merits, it is cer¬ 
tainly a very desirable acquisition to our list of 
small fruits. 

Gutta Peucu a in Shoe-M aking.—An improved 
application of soles to hoots and shoes is now ef¬ 
fected by means of pressure and gutta percha or 
other cement. The invention consists in uniting 
to the in-sole a gutta percha sole, or one of leather 
and some other material, by means of guttapercha 
or its equivalent, aud by the agency of pressing 
mechanism, heat being applied to the interior 
of the last by means of a chamber and pipes, the 
same not only enabling tbo gntta percha of the 
sole to he softened or rendered adhesive while it is 
being pressed upon the in-sole and upper sole, but 
smoothing and finishing it. 

Large Fear.— The Washington Union, of the 
5th ult., says, “Gov. Bigler, of Pennsylvania, sends 
us a pear which we can conscientiously say is 
without peer in tho Old or New World. It is ten 
inches in length by fifteen inches iu circumference, 
and must have weighed some four pounds when 
11 rst plucked from the tree. It was raised in the 
garden of Mr. Palmer, at Sau Francisco, California, 
and is certainly not among the least of the mar¬ 
vels of that marvelous region.” 

To Season Sausage Meat.— To 100 pounds of 
meat put 50 oz. of salt, 12 oz. of sage, 4 oz. of black 
pepper, i oz. of cayenne pepper. If you have not 
cayenne pepper pulverized at hand, steep a half- 
dozen pods in the water that you put into the meat 
to prepare for mixing and stuffing; the red pepper 
not only gives the meat a good flavor but prevents 
the rising on the stomach. In my family we have 
made our sausages according to the above recipe 
more than 30 years.—Reed Burritt, Burdett, N. 

¥., Dec. 25,1856. 

New Form of Bricks,—A form of bricks for 
drainage, sewerage, culverts and other purposes, 
has been invented, whieh, instead of showing a 
plain surface on each joint, presents a small gag¬ 
gle or toothing, upon each bed, which butts upon 
the actual ioiut, and thus by covering the joint 
itself,the interstice is met by a resisting force. In 
circular work, either for shafts or sewers, the joints 
are radiated upon the same principle. The idea 
seems to possess no inconsiderable utility, and a 
positive advantage over the ordinary form. 

PliviT Growers’ Meeting and Exhibition.— 

The Annual Meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Society 
of Western New York, will be held at the Court 
House, in Rochester, on Wednesday next, Jan. 7th. 
The proceedings will embrace the Annual Address, 
reports of Committees, discussions on matters of 
interest, besides an exhibition of Winter Fruits— 
the most noteworthy of all which will he duly 
chronicled in the Rural. 

To Clean Wall Paper.—Soiled wall papers 
may bo made to look as well almost as uew in most 
cases, by the following expedient:—Take about two 
quarts of wheat bran, tie it iu a bundle in coarse 
flannel, and rub it over the paper. It will cleanse 
the whole paper of all description of dirt and spot*, 
better than any other means that can be used. 
Some use bread, but dry bran is better. 

THE BLACKBERRY. — A NEW VARIETY, 

Considerable attention has been of late years 
attracted to this species of fruit. The cupidity of 
growers has been excited by the highly remunera¬ 
tive prices offered by fruit-dealers, these latter 
beiug operated upon by the demand. The Black¬ 
berry is growing in public favor, mainly ou account, 
1 believe, of its medicinal and beneficial effects 
upon the system. Maturing iu mid-summer, when 
the stomach and bowels are tho most liable to he 
deranged and relaxed, the Blackberry is the 

medicine provided by nature, and surely a dish of 

At the French Exposition there was exhibited a 
watch which created much interest and admira¬ 
tion. It tells the name and day of the month, the 
equation of time; is a repeater, striking the min¬ 
utes as well as the hour; is a thermometer of con¬ 
siderable accuracy, and winds itself up by the ac¬ 
tion of its own movement. The price of this most 
ingenious piece of workmanship is 30,000 francs. 

A “Fast” Vink.—The Syracuse Journal says a 
citizen of that city "has in his garden a wild black 
raspberry vine, which has grown the past summer 
to the enormous length of 160 feet. Ninety-live 
feet of this growth can still be shown.” 

Pretty fair for the “Saline city," brother Chester. 

Suppose the viue was one of the trophies of the 
“American Ag. Exchange Association.” 

An English mechanician has invented a very 
ingenuously constructed nautical instrument for 
accurately determining both latitude and longitude, 
without the assistance of a chronometer and with¬ 
out lunar observations—an observation of the sun, 
only, being required. 

Election Cake.—Take five pounds of flour, two 
of sugar, three-quarters of a pound of butter, five 
eggs, five large spoonfuls of yeast, one pint of milk, 
oue pound of raisins, and spice as you please.— 
Mrs. S. S. Moore, Brighton, N. 1*. 
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THE ABSENT, UNFORGOTTEN. 

JIT KATK CAMERON. 

The Absent, t'nforgotten,— 

They come at even-tide, 
The noble who have wander'd, 

The lovelv*who have died ; 

With the sunlight on each brow, 

And terelight in each eye, 

They come in all the beauty 

They wore in days gone by I 

It may be that old Ocean 

With cold waves rolls between, 

Or Death with colder billows 

May darkly intervene; 

Yet in vain—for Twilight’s hour 

Still finds them at onr side. 

The noble who have have wander’d,- 

The lovely who have died I 

We feel their mystic presence, 

■ We. hear—or seem to hear— 

The music of their voices 

In tones of love and cheer, 

The long miles that divide us, 

’Tis then we half-Ibrget, 

And the weary months and years 

Since last we fondly met. 

We deem not they are absent, 

They seem to us so near, 

The friends whom we hare cherish’d. 
Those whom our hearts hold dear. 

They come when fall the shadows 

At the still even-tide, 

. The noble who have wander’d, 

The lovely who have died! 

God grant that when the shadows 

Close round our Life’s brief day, 

And every wandering spirit 

Hath gone its Homeward way, 

We may meet in that Love-land, 

Where falls no even-tide, 

The noble who have wander'd, 

The lovely who have died I 

January, 1857. 
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WXLL THE YOUTH HEED THEM P 

Heed what? Why the counsels and admonitions 
contained in the following lines—and Oil! that 
my pen was guided by the infinite mind, while I 
endeavor to give counsel to the young immortal. 
"What a startling fact that thousands of youth are 
this hour forming HABITS of thought, of feeling, and 
of action, which will govern their course through 
life, and probably seal their fate to all eternity— 
which will almost to a certainly make them happy 
or miserable as long as they exist. Y'es, youthful 
reader, you whose eye follows along these lines, are 
now forming habits which will as certainly bring 
you happiness or misery as you are a living being. 
Stop, then, and reflect! That wicked deed which 
yon may commit this day may—yes. will probably 
lead to another, and still another; and ere you are 
aware, of it, a habit as irresistible as the thunder¬ 
ing Niagara will be rooted on your being. 

Oh ! that, first wrong step ! It is of little use to 
remonstrate with the young after they have once 
commenced a wild, a vicious, or a reckless career; 
for, like the crushing avalanche, they are precipi¬ 
tated onward with triple force at every step.— 
Therefore my words are especially directed to the 
one who has just set sail on life’s broad ocean. 
And raethinks I see such an one throw these 
thoughts away, with scorn at the weakness they 
manifest. But let me beseech you to ponder well 
your path, for my words are true as though written 
in the burning characters of an angel's pen. 1Vow, 

as you unfurl your sails to the breeze, and start 
upon life’s voyage, you cau take what course you 
will; but after you have once committed yourself 
to the direction you will pursue upon life’s rush¬ 
ing tide, yoifcWiU be borne onward with accelerated 
speed at every pace. Bee yonder, above the foam¬ 
ing cataract, is a man pushing his little bark into 
the stream. Now it floats lazily along, and he may 
go which way he will. The current gently bears 
}iim downwards, and although warned by his 
friends of the danger lurking in those placid, 
sparkling waters, he smiles at their alarm. With 
increasing, hut unnoticed speed, that fearful stream 
hurries him along, and now seeing and hearing the 
furious lashing of the waters, he seizes his ours; 
but alas ! of what avail is human strength now !_ 
He takes one more look at those who have warned 
him, and plunges into the awful abyss. 

Bucli, .young friend, is a faint picture of the 
career of many a traveler who started upon life’s 
voyage with as cheering prospects as you can pos¬ 
sibly have. And such will almost inevitably be 
your sad fate, unless when you launch you steer for 
a bright and glorious port. Let not the glitter¬ 
ing allurements of earth or the deceitful crav¬ 
ings of your own passions, or appetites, make you 
swerve from the path of virtue. 

Peoria, Ill., Dec., 1856. D. B. Walt. 
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BY - GONE S. 

Winter winds are again beginning to wbistlo 
among the empty branches, and to pierce into 
every nnoccnpied nook and cranny, and we wil¬ 
lingly turn from the tempest without, to the happy 
home-circle that surrounds the cheerful fireside 
within. 

The very sight of a schoolboy’s sled sends a 
thrill of pleasure to my heart, as I remember with 
what glee I used to bail the coming of winter in 
years gone by. The first Bnow storm! how anx¬ 
iously were the pearly flakes watched as they 
noiselessly descended to earth. With what zest 
was the old sled taken down from its snmruer resi¬ 
dence, and speedily put into action. Lear reader, 
do you ever call to mind the heartfelt pleasure 
with which, when school was out, you hastened to 
the big hill which stood behind, and laboriously 
toiled up the steep ascent to obtain the merry ride 
down. 

A happy group were we, assembled each snowy 
morn and night to slide down hill. Clarence 
Woodvjllk, a noble, manly hoy of fourteen, who 
especially claimed sweet Cora Ashton for his 
companion in his rides. Methinks I can hear even 
now her silvery laughter, as he would carefully 

take his seat beside her on his little red sled, and 
skillfully guide it with unerring swiftness down 
the side of the steep old hill. And there was 

- roguish Frank Carrol and his sister Annie; 
pretty Nellie Stanley and thoughtful Charlie 

* Somers, who used to delight in making monu¬ 
ments and men of snow. But a plain white marble 
slab, standing at the head of a lowly mound in 
yonder cemetery, now marks the spot where repo¬ 
ses all that remains of his mortal body. It. was 
not long since that Cora Asjjton took her sent on 
Clarence Woodville's sled, and promised to ride 
with him down the hill of life. Many fleeting years 
have passed away since that childish group were 
wont to lie gathered together, but now they are 
strangely scattered. Some are in far distant climes, 
treading foreign shores, and mingling in Far differ¬ 
ent scenes than those which marked their child¬ 
hood’s home. Some have gone to their last resting 
place—some, their names are written in the Book 
of Fame, and others, I trust, in the .Lamb’s Book 
of Life. Winnie Willian. 

Rochester, N. Y., Jan., 1857. 
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A SKETCH. 

Tui? sun as it sinks behind the western hills, 
sends back a golden glow, lighting up the pale face 
of a noble and lovely hoy of four summers, who 
lies upon his sick couch. His eyes were large and 
lustrous, and the clustering ringlets fell thick 
around a brow of marble whiteness. 

A careworn and anxious mother watches by the 
bed-side of her only and darling child, nor thinks 
of her own aching brow and weary body, but as 
she gazes upon the pallid cheek and hears the 
short-drawn breath, thinks with sad forijodings of 
the dark and lonely future. Closely she clasps the 
little sufferer to her aching heart, and as she fondly 
kisses his snowy brow, she perceives that death 
with relentless hand, is fast placing his icy seal 
upon her only and idolized child. The dying eyes 
slowly unclose, and those feeble lips faintly articu¬ 
late “Mother, mother —good night” The face 
assumes a lovely smile; the spirit has left its prison- 
house ot clay, and, borne on angel wings, it passes 
the pearly gates which lead to mansions of the blest. 

Ah! mother, weep not; thy loved and cherished 
one hath been transplanted to a fairer clime, where 
its cherub foot now walk the golden streets of the 
New Jerusalem—and its goideu harp shall ever be 
attuned to the praise of Him who said “Buffer 
little children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not, for of such i3 the kingdom of heaven." Dry, 
then, thy tears—thou hast now a gem laid up in 
heaven —an angel-chiid waiting to welcome thee 

[ home, where sin comes not and parting is never 
known. Bo live, that when the waiting seraph 
shall bill thee home, thou, too, shalt join the white- 
robed clioir, and ever attune thy praise to Him 
who reigns on high. Marion. 

Wilson, Niagara Co., Jan., 1857. 
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FRAGMENTS. 

How blind we are! Our eyes perceive but dimly 
through the “obscuring day-light” the wondrous 
loriii ol Beauty though she dwelletli everywhere. 

We may trace her presence in all nature; in the 
waters, in the forests, in the changeful clouds that 
float above us, or in the emerald green, or dazzling 1 
white, beneath our feet. We may note her in the 
sunshine ami the storm; but her noblest temple is 1 
the human heart. 

Yea, beauty is the child of Love; and Love is 1 
Oon, and Go» is everywhere! How deaf we are !_ ' 
Our ears acknowledge not the perfect Harmony 
that reigns and sings in all of nature’s realms! 
And what know we of the masterpiece — that won- ! 
drous “harp of a thousand strings?” 

But when we are freed from this clay prison- \ 

house, when we mount upward as on wings,—our j 
eyes will open on the Son in all his Beauty,—we 
shall joy in all the fullness of the Father’s Love, ] 
and join the eternal Harmonics of Heaven. 

Viana Meadows. 
Ragle Harbor, N. Y., Jan., 1857. 

—■- 

THE RETURNING ANSWERS, 

Hear the story of the child which went forth ! 
into the mountain ravine. Whilst the child wan¬ 
dered there, he called aloud to break the loneliness ‘ 
and heard a voice which called to him in the same 
tone. He called again, and, as he thought, the 
voice again mocked him. Flushed with anger, he 
rushed to find the boy who insulted him, but could 
find none. He then called out to him in anger, 
and with all abusive epithets—all of which was 
faithfully returned to him. Choking with rage, the 
child ran to his mother and complained that a boy 
in the woods had abused and insulted him with ! 
many vile words. But the mother took her child 
by the hand, and said: “My child, these names ] 

were hut the echoes of thine own voice. Whatever 
thou didst call was returned to thee from the hill¬ 
side. Hadsttbou called out pleasant words, pleasant * 
words had returned to thee. Let this he thy lesson 1 
through life. The world will be echoes of thine c 
own spirit. Treat thy fellows with uukindness, aud 1 
they will answer with unkindness; with love, and 
thou shalt have love. Send forth sunshine from ! 
thy spirit, and thou shalt never have a clouded 
day; carry about a vindictive spirit, and even in ‘ 
the flowers shall lurk curses. Thou shalt receive * 

ever what thou givest, and that alone.” Always, 
said the speaker, is that child in the mountain | 
passes—and every man and every woman is that 
child.—Selected, 

t ----_ 
BARTH AND HEAVIES', 

Fi.owkrs that bloom to wither fast; ^ 

Light, whose beams are soon o’ercast; 

Friendship warm, but not to last;— v 

Such by earth are given. 8 

Seek the flowers that ne’er shall fade ; 1 

Find the light no cloud can shade ; 

Win the friend who ne’er betrayed— 

These are found in heaven. g 

[Jlfi.s H. F. Gould. n 
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THE VAGRANT’S DEATH. 

IIV IDA FAIRFIELD, 

Tears lay on the old man’s withered cheek 

He was faded, and wrinkled, and grey, 

And his quivering lips refused to speak, 

Of the life fast ebbing away ; 

But Memory came with a spectral form 

And stood by his tattered bed, 

Aud back through the dim aisles of the past 

His wandering thoughts she led. 

Back to the hour when that hoary lipad 

Was pillowed a bright, wee. thing, 

And nestled close on a mother's breast, 

As a bird, neath a sheltering wing, 

And hack to the hour when the (Ire went out 

In that mother's lovc-lit eye, 

And a frail boy knelt with an ashen brow, 

And deemed ‘twore a joy to die. 

But stars shone out—and a fiiirer form 

Than mother could ever wear, 

Shed o'er his dreams the light of her smile, 

And the gleam of her golden hair; 

Then came an hour of passion and power, 

When he knelt by the altar's side, 

And clasped in liis own a trembling hand, 

The hand of his fair young bride. 

The Sybil paused at a fearful time. 

When lie foil by the tempter's snare, 

And one by one lifi-.'s lights paled out 

Neath the wine-rup’s reddening glare 

When bis frail wife hushed her nfnaning babe, 

And closing her tear-dimmed eye, 

With a loving smile still on her lip 

Bowed down her bead to die. 

Then came long years of suffering and sin. 
Treading that downward way, 

Till he grew a friendless, worn old man, 

Bogging from day to day, 

And turned at last in a hovel to die. 

Without friend or kindred near. 

Alone with the hitter thoughts which wrung 

From his glazing oyes the tear. 

Beath came with a cold but pitying hand, 

And stilled the heart’s wild throb, 

Perchnnce it boro that penitent tear 

To ftie throne of a pardoning God,— 

Perchance that swept from the angel’s book 

The stain of the wasted past, 

And the erring found, with the early loved, 

His Heaven of rest at last. 

Independence, N. Y., Jan., 1857. 
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THE NEW VOYAGE. 

“A gallant bark is Eighteen Hundred Fifty- 
Seven ” was the exclamation of thousands, as she 
cast off her moorings at the docks of the Old Year, 
trimmed her canvas and sped forward upon her 
voyage. Her “clearance” is for the whole world, 
and her “ bill of lading” embraces something for 
each and all of the inhabitants thereof. There are 
months, weeks, days, and golden minutes in her 
cargo, and these are to bo put ont at interest or 
squandered as her consignees desire. There is al¬ 
so a “full freight’’—some there are whose hearts 
will be made glad, others will he bowed down with 
grief, in the reception of their allotted portions.— 
Young life ;s there, and there, also, are the sepul¬ 
chral robes—the cerements for the dead. Joys 
and sorrows, smiles and tears, doubts, fears, hopes 
and aspirations high, are entered upon the manifest. 

We are at sea, and though six thousand keels, 
like unto our own, have crossed before us, the deep 
is trackless, and we must take new “reckonings” 
and "soundings.” Charts pointing out the rocks 
and shoals upon which many a valuable cargo has 
been lost are in our possession, and we may shun 
them if there is naught to disturb the polarity of 
our compass. Each must stand his " trick ” at the 
helm, and if the muscle be there (stern rectitude) 
and the man at the lookout (conscience) become 
not drowsy, and the crew—untiring energy, ncver- 
lailing purpose, calm reflection, cool and precise 
calculation,—keep the vessel trim, we will doubt¬ 
less reach the desired Haven. 

ItCRai. Readers, afloat on the sea of life, we 
would wish that the winds of Prosperity might he 
with you as steady as the “Trades,” could such 
things be—but Nature’s laws forbid; yet, we can 
hope for belter things—a stout ship, a trusty crew, 
a “clean bill of health," and a successful voyage. 
We can have these or their opposites—the work is 
our own, will we perform the requisite labor? 
-4 <♦- 
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DIFFICULTIES. 

" The wise and active conquer difficulties 

By daring to Attempt thorn.” 

It would require but a moment’s reflection, were 
any incredulous, to satisfy all that in the attainment 
of an enviable eminence, obstacles have proved no 
hindrance, but rather motives to encourage un¬ 
wearied exertion, and awake the mind to greater 
energy and bolder undertakings. 

Does the beacon on science bill lure one to 
attempt its climbing, the rough impediments, 
rugged obstacles detain him not. He pushes on, 
each obstacle surmounted, furnishing tried armor 
to attack the next, and clear the way for those that 
follow. Difficulties are requisite to bring to light 
the hidden might of man’s nature, and establish 
his power to accomplish. The ingenuity, energy 
and perseveranoc with which obstacles are met 
and conquered, by those toiling in the public 
arena, writes men great on the historic page. Bays 
one, self-knowledge is wisdom, and no man can be 
truly acquainted with himself till his will to over¬ 
come and strength to endure are known. Difficul¬ 
ties, obstacles and trials, aro teachers, often harsh 
and severe, in whose schools these lessons are 
taught Endurance, energy and perseverance, are 
important qualifications of character, insuring a 
worthy distinction to their possessors, and nowhere 
so thoroughly learned as in the guidance of these 
instructors. Swollef. 

MEMORIES. 

Thoughts of the dead are always sad, and yet, 

Those we have loved wo never can forget. 

Kind eyes look sweetly through the shadowy gloom. 

And mournful voices whisper from the tomb, 

While, with low tone and mildly pensive eye, 

We speak their names whose doom lias been to die. 

Public Opinion is modesty personified. It never 
speaks first, but waits to behold the success or fail¬ 
ure of its votary. If successful, she loads him 
with honor and applause; if unfortunate, she’ 
clothes him with contempt In fact, she judges 
only of merit by success or failure. 
-4>»- 

The difficulty of refuting very silly and weak ar¬ 

guments reminds one of the well known difficult 

feat of catting through a cushion with a sword. 
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THE LEGAL PBOFESSION. 

: There is no pursuit in life in which rare talents 
are more essential than the profession of law. He 
who would he a successful counsellor, must he 
gifted with generous powers—ft strong head, atrue 
heart, a brilliant intellect In the practice at the 
bar there must be displayed tact and talent, wit, 
judgment and learning. To succeed in forensic 
disputations requires 'quickness of thought, ease 
and richness of utterance. To think rapidly, to 
speak fluently, are the first, of attainments. If he 
would move a jury he must have nerve ami spirit. 
He must abound in illustrations—but such as are 
both pointed and pleasant. There is perhaps no 
position in which a speaker maybe placed, that 
requires a greater talent, a greater adapted ness to 
particular cases in speaking, than at the bar.— 
Though he must cultivate the art of speaking, yet 
it should be that of speaking well. The flowers of 
oratory should not be gaudy exotics, out of season 
and destitute of root, but they should grow out of 
the subject and come forth living from the heart 
and head of the speaker. There must also be 
imagination, but faithful and true. "Pathos must, 
kindle the soul by piteous seem s to sympathy ami 
compassion. Every jest must, have the weight of 
an argument, and. every" sally of wit he keen mid 
pointed. Sometimes there must lie sarcasm and 
scorn when one fails to agitato aiul melt. The 
barbs of satire must be bitter tu sting the guilty 
soul, to bare the mean heart, aud to excite shame 
and teiTor. 

In no other profession is there need of so much 
deliberation, deep insight, and shrewd policy.— 
State affairs demands thorough investigation and 
promptness in action. There is no better field for 
displaying wealth of mind than in this. Here is 
demanded genius, and will, and knowledge. The 
store-house of memory may here send out her 
richest veins of lore. The acquirements and prac¬ 
tice of years here find a lit scope and meet with 
due reward. The statesman and the barrister 
need the highest powers of mind. There must lie 
thought, deep and patient.; a logic rigid and se¬ 
vere; feeling fervent and strong; fancy to paint; 
wit to delight; humor to please; eloquence which 
flows strong and deep, resistless as the mountain 
torrent and sportive as the ocean wave. These, 
With a generous heart overflowing with sympathy 
and kindness for the whole brotherhood of man, 
deep emotions of pity filling the soul and sending 
it upward in gratitude to a fatherly God, constitute 
the noblest qualities of the statesman, and make 
the counsellor an honor to the bar. Thus cultiva¬ 
ting aud improving his head and heart, he becomes 
at once the defender of truth and the advocate of 
the rights of man. a. j. e. 

Rochester, Jan., 1857. 
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I HAVE BEEN DECEIVED. 

Ofttimes, in the toilsome way of life, we are 
deceived, and he who can say in sincerity “I have 
not been deceived,” has been more fortunate than 
most of his fellows. Deception lurks in every 
dark place, seeking an opportunity to immolate its 
appointed victim. We not uufrequently deceive 
ourselves, and such deceptions are poignant in the 
extreme. 

u It Is men who Are deceived—not the devil. 

The first Bnd worst of nil frAuds is to cheat 

Oneself AJ1 sin is easy after that*” 

If you have to say, “I have been deceived,” it is 
far better that you may add. “Not by myself.”— 
Deception is so common that people hardly give it 
a thought. They seem to think it an “institution” 
apposite the times; and are content by simply 
avoiding circumstances without administering a 
suitable rebuke, or endeavoring to establish a 
healthy opinion in the public mind upon the sub 
jeot. Shop keepers cheat tlieir customers by de¬ 
ception; by representing tilings better than they 
really are. All classes of Mechanics and Trades¬ 
men are habitually deceiving tlieir patrons. Binall 
deceptions they may he, among the greater portion 
of them, hut great things grow from small ones, 
and if large deceptions are bad, small ones are 
proportionately so. 

It is impossible to reform all tricksters; but were 
public opinion sufficiently strong against it, we 
should not so frequently hear the exclamation, “ I 
have been deceived 1” a 

Burk River, Wis., 1857. 

The Old Man.—Bow low the head, hoy; do rev¬ 
erence to the old man. Once like you, the vicissi¬ 
tudes of life have silvered the hair, and changed 
the round, merry face to the worn \isage before 
you. Once that heart beat with aspirations co¬ 
equal to any that you have felt; aspirations crushed 
by disappointment, as yours are, perhaps, destined 
to be. Once that form stalked proudly through 
the gay scenes of pleasure, the beau-ideal of grace; 
now the hapd of Time, that withers the flower of 
yesterday, lias warped that figure and destroyed 
the noble carriage. Once at your age, he possessed 
the thousand thoughts that paRs through your 
brain, now wishing to accomplish deeds equal to a 
niche in fame; anon imagining life a dream, that 
the sooner be awoke from the better. But he lived 
the dream very near through. The time to awake 
is very near at band; yet his eye ever kindles at 
old deeds of during, and the hand takes a firmer 
grasp of the staff. Bow low the head, boy, as yon 
would, in your old age, be reverenced. 

The following verse contains a moral which it 

would he well for all of us to inscribe upon onr 

phylacteries: 

There in a thief that walks the world, 

In the quick noon-day and starless dark, 

Protean-like; now ringed and curled, 

Ragged anon, and grim and stArk ; 

And he plies his trade with a ceaseless skill, 

Defiantly, warily, working 1U. 

But I trow the charm 

* Will keep you from harm. 

If scored In your memory ever : 

Who walks iu the street of By-and-by, will stop 

In the house of Never, 

■-4 ■ » 

Leigh Hunt says:—“ Those who have lost an in¬ 
fant are never, as it were, without an infant child. 
They are the only persons who, in one sense, retain 
it/ always, and they furnish other persons with the 
same idea. The other children grow up to man¬ 
hood and womanhood, and suffer all the changes 
of mortality. This one alone is rendered an im¬ 
mortal child.” 

THE PRINTING PRESS. 

Without knowledge there can be no sure Pro¬ 
gress. Vice and barbarism are the inseparable 
companions of ignorance. Nor is it too much to 
say, that, except in rare instances, the highest vir¬ 
tue is attained only through intelligence. And this 
is natural; for in order to do right, we must first 
understand what is right. But the people of Greece 
and Rome, even in the brilliant days of Pericles 
and Augustus, wore unable to arrive at this know¬ 
ledge. The sublime teachings of l’lato and Socrates 
—calculated in runny respects to promote the best 
interests of the race—were restrained in their influ¬ 
ence to the small company of listeners, or to the 
few who could obtain a copy of the costly manu¬ 
script in which they were preserved. Thus the 
knowledge and virtue, acquired by individuals, 
failed to be diffused in their own age or secured to 
posterity. 

But now at last, through an agency all unknown 
to antiquity, knowledge of every kind has become 
general and permanent. It can no longer be con¬ 
fined to a select circle. H cannot be crushed by 
tyranny or lost liy neglect. It is immortal, as the 
soul from which it proceeds. This alone renders 
all relapse into barbarism impossible, while it af¬ 
fords an unquestionable distinction between Ancient 
and Modern Times. The Press, watchful with more 
than the hundred eyes of A i gus—strong with more 
than the hundred arms of Briarcus—not only 
guards all the conquests of civilization, but leads 
the way to future triumphs. Through its untiring 
energies, the meditations of the closet, or tliC ut¬ 
terances of the lmman voice, which would die 
away within the precincts of a narrow room, are 
prolonged to the most distant nations and times, 
with winged words circling the globe, We admire 
the genius of Demosthenes, of Sophocles, of Plato, 
and of Phidias; but the printing-press is a higher 
gift to man than the eloquence, the drama, the phi¬ 
losophy, and the art of Greece.—Charles Sumner. 

ACTIVITY. 

Activity is one of the everlasting laws of exist¬ 
ence. There is no religion without work. Lazi¬ 
ness is spiritual death. Who ever acquired any¬ 
thing worth having by lying still and waiting for 
it to come to him? All things are within roach of 
man, if he will only go after them; all things 
mock him who liugers by the way. Who gains 
money but the man who toils with hand or hrain? 
Who finds knowledge save by the striving of the 
understanding? Who knows anything of beauty 
in nature but lie who spurns the morning couch 
and is on the hill-top while his neighbors are asleep; 
can defy the snow and the rain, anil strain up the 
mountain summit and endure the noonday heats? 
And through what watching and lonely wrestling 
with languor ami discouragement the artist leads 
out human loveliness from the rough marble, and 
coaxes beauty upon the canvas! And does not 
every good man go up to his virtue as Jesus went; 
like him resist Batan in the desert, sweat drops of 
blood in Gethsemane, and hear his cross up Cal¬ 
vary. Activity is the law of life. Let us be up 
and doing. Time waits for no man; all things go 
on; go on with all things, or you will fall out of 
your rank in the procession of existence, and never 
find your place again unless through toils that will 
wring your soul with anguish. Listen to the voice 
of the sea, for it Is the voice of God, which ever¬ 
more says, " Work while it is called to-day.”— Christ¬ 

ian Inquirer. 

AMERICAN LIRE. 

American t.iff. is but the agony of a fever. There 
is no repose for us. We push on in frenzied ex¬ 
citement through the crowd, the noise, the hot’ 
glare and dust of the highways, without turning 
for a moment to refresh ourselves in the quiet and 
shade of the by-paths of life. We have but one 
object in our rapid journey, and that is to get the 
Start of onr fellow-travelers. Onr political equality 
offering to all a chance for the prizes of life, and 
thus encouraging every one to try his speed in the 
race, is no doubt a spur to the Characteristic hurry 
of Americans. Our institutions, however, are not 
responsible for the prize we choose to strive for. 
There is no reason that we know of why a republi¬ 
can should have no other aim in life but to get 
richer than bis neighbor; but there are a thousand 
good reasons, if we value health and happiness, 
why we should pursue other and higher objects. 
When the pursuit of wealtli is the great purpose of 
life in so rapidly n progressive state of material 
prosperity ns exists in our commercial communi¬ 
ties, it requires exclusive devotion, and the high 
est strain of (he faculties, to succeed. A fair 
competence, however, is easily reached; and if we 
had learned to care for better things, we would not 
strive- for more. 
-4-4- 

The Dying and the Dead.—The following 
lines, written by Charles G. Eastman, of Ver¬ 
mont, are extremely touching and musical. No 
one who ever watched a person passing to rest so 
quietly that you “thought her dying when Bhe 
slept, and sleeping when she died,” can fail to ap¬ 
preciate their beauty and significance: 

Softly I 

She is lying, 

With her lips apart, 

Softly I 

She Is dying, 

Of a broken heart. 

Whisper! 

She is going 

To her final rest. 

Whisper! 

Lite is growing 

Dim within her breast. 

Gently! 

Slio is sleeping; 

She has breathed her hot. 

Gently 1 
Whilo you are weeping, 

She to Heaven has past 1 

--4—4- 

Youth.—In youth we seem to be climbing a hill 
on whose top eternal sunshine seeems to rest. How 
eagerly we pant to attain the summit! We sigh as 
wo contemplate dreary wastes before us, and look 
back with wistful eye upon the flowery path we have 
passed, but may never retrace. Life is a porten¬ 
tous cloud, fraught with thunder, storm and rain; 
but virtue, like streaming rays of sunshine, will 
clothe it with light as with a garment, and fringe 
its shadowy skirts with gold. 

_. __ _1 i. 
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a narrow arch of masonry. The other portion is 
surrounded by a wall, and was probably the dwell¬ 
ing of the vassals. We passed into the keep, and 
looked out of the crumbling windows upon the 
ocean. The kitchen was built next to the sea, and 
the waters wearing away the base of the rock 
whereon it stood, the outer wall fell down at a 
time when the cook and several servants were in 
the room, and they all fell over the cliff and were 
drowned. In one of the towers there is an apart¬ 
ment which is perfectly fresh and clean, as though 
carefully swept every day. Yet the guide told us 
it never was cleaned, at least, he added mysterious¬ 
ly, by mortal hands. 

There happened t.o come, at the same time with 
ourselves, an English party to the castle. They 
amused themselves by ill-natured remarks and at¬ 
tempted joking on the manner ami discourse of 
the guide, who was an Irishman. He was dis¬ 
pleased, and did not give them much information, 
and indeed they left sooner than oui-idvcs, und 
without seciug some of the most interesting parts 
of the ruin. After they had gone, with a subdued 
tone, he related to us the following legend: 

“Every family has a guardian spirit which we 
call the Banshee, and it watches over their interests 
and welfare. It occasionally makes its presence 
knowm to favored persons, and commonly has an 
abiding place in some part of the family mansion. 
Whenever a death or any occurrence of unusual 
importance is about to take place, it invariably 
gives warning, by inspiring dreams, oppearing in 
a vision, wailing at midnight, or other moans of 
which gpirits avail themselves in their communi¬ 
cations to men. This room is the Banshee's.— 
When the- family lived in the castle before it wras 
ruined, it took possession, and has never quit, it— 
We never sweep or clean the room, yet you see 
there is uot a particle of dust or filth, as there is in 
the other apartments. We asked him if lie had 
ever seen it He said not, but heard it wail once 
in the midnight. It wailed for two or three nights 
before the death of Lady Antrim. However, an 
old lady whom he once knew had seen it when she 
was a little girl going to school. The Banshee was 
sitting on the outside of the tower over the preci¬ 
pice, where no human being could be supported. 
It was iu the form of a lady, and engaged in comb¬ 
ing its tresses. She gazed at it in astonishment, 
and then turned away to call her companions, hut 
when she looked again it had vanished.” 

The room is certainly kept very clean, and pro¬ 
bably without the agency of man. But the true 
worker of the wonder is the wind. The room is 

r Entered according to Act of Congress, in tho year lSSS, by D. 
n. T. Moons, in tho Clerk’s Office of the District Court for 
tho Northern District of New York.] 
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HOME. 

BT ItEV. OLIVER CK-4-VH 

Dear home, there is a charm around 

Thine oft remem bored spot, 

Which from tuy earliest youth hath bound 

Me to thee, as to holy ground, 

And will not he forgot. 

I.ong years have oversped since first 

I left thine honored dome ; 

Yet naught that hath upon thee burst 

Hath from thy sacrcdness dispersed 

The loveliness of homo. 

How bitter when thy precincts dear 

First faded from my view, 

How hitter that unhidden tear 

Which told thee I was no more near 

The home my boyhood knew. 

The many bonrs T there had spent 

Rushed like a memoty-spcll; 

There no discordant jar had rent 

Our little band, and thus pre vent 

Affections rising swell. 

Bright did on den ranee fondly shed 

A halo o'er the past; 

And all the future overspread 

With promised blessings on my head. 

And bid them ever last. 

There came a change—ere morn of days 

Had merged in coming noon, 

The bier, tho pall, the gloomy bays 

Had whispered that our future ways 

Must separate, how soon 1 

All are not here—one whom we loved 

Is taken to her home; 

While yet the blessing Beemed approved 

There came a message, and removed 

A sister to the tomb. 

Years may advance, and with them all 

That home's fond joyane* gave ; 

Friend after friend successive fell 

Reneath the sad funereal-pall, 

Which shrouds them for the grave. 

Yet till life's lamp shall cease to burn, 

And all in death repose, 

Oft shall my willing footsteps turn. 

And there, where 1 -was wont to leant 

Submission, lose my woes. 

And when life’s evening shall have come, 

And home on earth shall fade, 

A star, dispersing ail its gloom. 

Shall ope a new celestial home 

Where sorrows ne'er invade 

January, 1857. 

LETTER I.— IRELAND 

BY GLEZEN F. WILCOX. 

Parting from G-at Glasgow. 

In the morning we took a hasty survey of Dum¬ 
barton Castle and town, and then embarked on the 
Clyde and steamed down to Glasgow. I was as¬ 
tonished at the immense number of steamers, 
mostly iron, which we saw on the river and moored 
at the docks in the city. In number they far ex¬ 
ceeded the sail vessels. Glasgow is a line, well- 
built city, and in regard to population claims to be 
the second in Great Britain. 

Here G-parted from us, as onr tour in Scot¬ 
land was finished, and by the evening train ho re¬ 
turned to Edinburg, to pursue his medical studies. 
To me it was a most agreeable week’s travel, and 
we had enjoyed many a laugh together, while trav¬ 
eling the muddy roads in a rain storm, or toiling 
among the mountains, and together had admired 
some of the grandest and most beautiful scenery in 
Scotland. We had become intimate; the acquain¬ 
tance seemed like one of years, instead of days, 
and wheu ho slung his knapsack on his arm and 
bid us good bye, I was sorrowful as I thought that 
we might never cross each other’s path again. 

Crossing the Channel. 

Before dark E-and myself were traveling in 
the opposite direction, having embarked on a 
steamer for Port Bush in Ireland. Lipon inquiryat 
the office, we found the fare four times as mnch in 
the first as in the fore-cabin. We bought tickets 
for the latter, thinking it was hut a few hours’ trip, 
and that we might he sea-sick, and would probably 
wish to stay on deck most of the time. But they 
were dilatory in starting, and stopped so long and 
often at the towns along the Clyde, that it was after 
midnight when we got into the Channel. It was 
cold enough to he uncomfortable on deck, and we 
descended into tbe cabin to get a little rest. This 
department was fitted up with plain board seats, 
which were occupied by about thirty Irish people, 
men and women. We soon gave up all idea of 
sleeping, and became interested in watching the 
operations of onr fellow passengers. There were 
halt a dozen young fellows who were inclined to 
make the heat of it, and to divert themselves made 
a great deal of noise, singing songs, laughing, 
joking, aud finally got up a “make believe” fight. 
However, it was acted with so much reality that 
many of the women, were frightened, two or three 
overturned, and a great deal of confusion created. 
Finally, one old man, of a nervous temperament, 
watching his opportunity, dodged up the ladder, 
and presently down came the captain, and gruffly 
demanded “what they were raising such a rumpus 
about on his ship?” It was all passed oif ns ft joke. 

When we got into the Channel, it was so rough 
that many of the passengers, and especially the 

became sea sick, and the scenes in the 

Previous to this event, and in the same year, Mr. 
C. had been again selected as Governor, and by 
repeated re-elections he was continued in that high 
office until 1705. In 1*01 Mr. C. wssprevailed upon 
to stand as a candidate for Governor, and was 
chosen (for the sixth time) by a decided majority. 
Mr. Cunton was elected Vice President in 1805, 
Thomas Jefferson being President, and re-elect¬ 
ed in 1800, James Madison filling the Presidential 
Chair. During the session of Congress in 1810-11, 
Mr. C. was called upon by his casting vote to de¬ 
cide the question of renewing the charter of the 
Bank of the United States. A motioB being made 
to strike out the first section of the bill of renewal, 
(a section vital to the interest of that institution,) 
and vote beiDg taken, it was found that tbere were 
the same number favorable and opposed to the 
measure. Mr. C. decided the question by voting 
in the affirmative, and defeated the application at 
that session of a re-charter. 

When Congress again assembled, George Clin¬ 

ton once more appeared in his accustomed seat— 
well-stricken in years, venerable in appearance, and 
universally respected for the official dignities and 
popular favor lie had enjoyed. Before that session 
terminated, his almost life-long service in a public 

| capacity, was ended. He died at Washington on 

There are few more honored names in American 
History than that of George Clinton, the First 
Governor of the State of New York. Although not 
the possessor of extraordinary genius or brilliant 
oratorical power, nor martial skill or ability, he was 
elevated amid his compeers for the sterling sense 
that characterized him as a. man, his firmness and 
independence as a statesman, and his incorrupti¬ 
ble patriotism, which was often tested, but never 
found wanting. One of bis biographers says of him: 
“The same relation that Washington sustained to 
the Union, he bore to New York,—the one was the 
Father of his Country and the other the Paler 

Pa trier of his native State.” 

The Cunton family is of English origin,—and 
their ancestor, William Clinton, from whom they 
trace their descent in a direct line, was one of the 
most devoted adherents of Charles I. He held a 
commission in the Royal army, and after that un¬ 
fortunate Monarch lost his life, he was compelled 
to fly to the Continent to escape the fury of Crom¬ 

well. William, after spending a long period in 
exile, returned to Scotland and married. His per¬ 
sonal safety being in constant jeopardy, he moved 
to the north of Ireland, where he died, leaving an 
orphan son (James) only two years of age. James 

reached manhood, married and settled at Longford, 
Ireland, where his smi Charles, (the father of the 

Charles, after 
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SABBATH NIGHT. 

hands. We pleased the man by listening attentive¬ 
ly to the story, and he told us confidently that he 
was a firm believer in it. 

Between the isolated rock and the main land 
there is a basin, which though nearly filled now 
with dirt and rubbish, yet the guide informed us 
was once much deeper, and contained seven or 
eight feet of water. It was then used as a harbor 
for their ships, aud the entrance was through a 
uatural arch, about eighty feet high, leading from 
the sea directly through the middle of the isolated 
rock. We descended by a winding and precipitous 
path into the basin, and entered the arch. The sea 
yet flows in beyond tho center, and the dashing of 
tne waves on cue tucks Keeps up a constant roar. 
The guide was very attentive to us when he found 
we dill not ridicule his superstitions notions, and 
pointed out some peculiar features in the arches, 
and a window in one of the walls, of which he re¬ 
marked in true Irish style, “That is the only per¬ 
fect frame in the castle, aud you will observe by 
the structure of it, that the glass they used in those 
davs was made of born.” 

How beautifully steal the evening shadows over 
earth, at the close of this the Holiest Day of all the 
Seven ! The cares, the duties, the perplexities of 
life have been laid aside for a little, aud the heart 
has grown Letter amid the sweet influences of the 
Sabbath. The soul has broken the cords that 
bound her to earth and soared away to breathe the 
air of heaven, and thus is strengthened for the 
temptations and conflicts of the coming week.— 
The sweet tones of the church bell have won us to 
the house of God, where man has plead for bles¬ 
sings with his Maker; where the songs of praise 
have burst from lips attuned to melody,—and, as 
the speaker has pointed us from earth to heaven, 
something more than his words of burning elo¬ 
quence have touched our heart, and moistened the 
eye,—we have felt that God was there, and that the 
place was holy. Thank God for the Sabbath, with 
its softening, subduing influence upon the earth- 
weary spirit. What would be life were it all one 
long week of toil and striving without the Sabbath 
to break the spell of worldliness ? 

But the evening comes slowly on. The crimson 
and the purple clouds that make the West so glo¬ 
rious at sunset, are mellowing their tints, while here 
and there in the vaulted sky, a star looks forth, and 
listens to earth's vesper hymn. As the twilight 
gathers over earth, so heavenly thoughts steal to 
the heart. The holy hush of the Sabbath stillness 
resting on the outer world lays its finger on the 
spirit too; aud as we think of the morrow's eare 
and duties, we almost wish that life were one Sab¬ 
bath of holy aspirations and worship without a set¬ 
ting sun or evening shadows. But not on earth can 
this be, yet by-und-by, when the last Sabbath prayer 
is offered, wheu our feet have pressed the threshold 
of the Sanctuary for the last time, then shall we be 
where prayer is turned to praise, aud the temple 
wherein we shall worship will be a city glorious 

| with dazzling gold and gems, and “the gates of it- 
shall not be shut at all by day; for there shall be 

I no night there.” By-and-by the last Sabbath on 
earth will come, and there will follow a morrow of 

( love, and joy, and peace in heaven. f. h. 

Grockport, N. Y.. 1857. 

subject of this sketch,) was bom 
attaining man’s estate, married, and, in the spring of 
1720, set sail for America. He purchased a farm in 
tho then wllfalktaa at the fool of tho Highlands, at 
that period a portion of Ulster Co., but which was 
subsequently annexed to the county of Orange.— 
Here,onthe26th day of July, 1739, George Clinton 

was born—he being the youngest of the five chil¬ 
dren which formed tho family. Beiug a youth of 
keen perception, and early displaying great shrewd¬ 
ness with a corresponding decision and foreo of 
character, he was destined by his father for the law. 

In the year 1755, soon after the commencement 
of the second contest with the French and their 
Indian allies, 
ped on board a privateer 

women, 
cabin worn bo disgusting, and the air so foul, that 
we were driven on iIc.k in oou. vve 
felt some rather disagreeable sensations, but by 
pacing the deck, and keeping our thoughts divert¬ 
ed as much as possible, from it, wo escaped the 
consummation of sea-sickness. We gazed into the 
darkness as the hours passed slowly by, and hailed 
tho first dawn of light with lively satisfaction. The 
boat was very slow, and there seemed to be no en¬ 
ergy in either officers or crew. Although the ad¬ 
vertised time for reaching Port Rush was sooner 
than daylight, yet it was eight o’clock on that mis¬ 
ty Sabbath morning before we ran along tho pre¬ 
cipitous Irish coast, and stopped a mile outside tho 
harbor, long enough to allow a few passengers to 
get into a small boat that came alongside. Tbe 
boat, danced about rather lively on the short rough 
sea, aud we were glad when it reached the shore. 
Going directly to an inn, we sat down with vora¬ 
cious appetites to a warm breakfast before a com¬ 
fortable peat fire. The sensations of comfort we 
experienced tire long to be remembered. 

Port Rush. 
We went to church, hut the formal service was 

too dull to overcome my drowsiness, and I fell into 
a dreamy sleep, from which I was awakened by 
the rising and departure of the congregation.— 
Afterwards we walked through the village, which 
is situated on the top of u bluff and commands an 
extensive prospect. The harbor is small, being 
entirely artificial. There wore but few vessels in 
it, but among them a brig from Baltimore. The 
scenery along the cnast is of a wild character, and 
there are several rocky islands in sight, around 
which the waves break with continual foam and 
roar. The village is straggling, ami the white¬ 
washed stone houses have a dazzling appearance 
when seen from a distance. The country around 
is not very fertile, aud taken altogether, the rough 
character of the people, and its situation, exposed 
to all the fury of the frequent Atlantic storms, it is 
not an inviting place to the pleasure seeker. But 
But within a few miles is one of the Wonders of 
Nature. 

Dunluce Castle. 

Monday morning wo started for the Giant's 
Causeway, which is six miles distant, aud leisurely 
followed a turnpike road which runs along the top 
of the clifib, stopping frequently to gaze at the sea, 
which roared and foamed below. A smooth, hard 
beach finally tempted us to scramble down, and 
laying off our knapsacks and clothing, we dashed 
into the surf. It was my first bath in the Atlantic. 
The rock is a limestone, the precipices are pierced 
with numerous caves, and we saw some isolated 
rocks which were worn into natural Gothic arches. 
An abundance of shell fish cling to the low rocks 
which the t ide overflowed, and several women were 
engaged in taking them off with knives, and eating 
them raw for their breakfast. We got into the road 
again, and in a little while the crumbling towers 
and battlements of Dunluce Cos tie rose before us. 
The ruin is the property of Lord Antrim, who 
keeps a man in constant attendance to show visit¬ 
ors about the place. It is in two parts; the keep, 
or stronghold, is situated on an isolated rock which 
rises from the sea perpendicularly two hundred 
feet It is couneeted with the main land only by 

MODE OF PUNISHMENT IN,RUSSIA. 
he left home clandestinely and sliip- 

which sailed from New 
Y'ork, duriug the voyage of which he encountered 
many hardships aud perils. On his return he ac¬ 
cepted a subaltern’s commission in his father’s 
regiment, and accompanied the expedition against 
Fort Frontenac, performing the duties of the sol¬ 
dier with honor. Hostilities terminating, he enter¬ 
ed the office of William Smith, the Chief Justice 
and Historian of the Colony, at that period one of 
the most eminent legal practitioners of New York. 
In due time he was admitted to the bar. and his 
success, both mentally and pecuniarily was very 
flattering. 

Tn October, 1705, young Clinton entered the 

Colonial Legislature, and made the first public 
declaration of his . Republican proclivities, and 
with his associate, Philip Schuyler, battled man¬ 
fully against the loyalist majority of the Assembly. 

Iu April, 1775. Mr. Clinton was elected one of the 
Delegates to the Second Continental Congress, 
from New York and took liis seat in May. Here 
lie advocated all his warlike measures, and the fol¬ 
lowing year voted for the Declaration of Indepen¬ 
dence. Internal strife and dissension, occasioned 
by the loyalists, having broken out at bis home, he 
hastened to assume the command of the militia of 
Ulster county—having been appointed a General 
of Brigade—and was not present at the signing of 
that memorable document 

In accordance with the recommendations of the 
Continental Congress, measures were taken in New 
York for the formation of a State Constitution.— 
In April, 1777, a Convention was held for that pur¬ 
pose. and on the 20th of the same month the task 
was completed. In the month of June following, 
Mr. Cunton was elected, both as Governor and 
Lieutenant-governor, with great unanimity.— he 
accepted the former office. 

During the year 1777, the National Congress, at 
the request of the State of New York, decided to 
select a commander of the military posts in that 
quarter. This appointment, with the rank of Brig¬ 
adier General in the Continental service, was con¬ 
ferred upon Governor C-, and all its duties were 
discharged faithfully and with promptitude. Tn 

Tn its place are the rod and the knout. Sentences 
to ’punishment hv the former often condemn to 
such a number of blows that the hide of an ele¬ 
phant could scarcely withstand them: human ua- 
ture must sink and expire under them. Whatman 
can endure four hundred blows of a stick? They 
would inevitably kill him, which is no part of the 
condemnation; and, as a proof that this is not de¬ 
sired. the sentence concludes by ordaining that, 
after the criminal has received his pnuishment, he 
shall he sent for life to Siberia. 

The officer in command of the troops ordered 
for the execution of tbe sentence is responsible for 
its being literally and completely carried out.— 
This responsibility he lays, in his turn, upon the 
shoulders of the regimental surgeon. The delin¬ 
quent—civilian or soldier, it matters nOt which— 
marches down the fatal slreet, of men. with a sol¬ 
dier In front and in rear, whose leveled bayonets 
prevent hta hanging back or nndnlv hurrying on. 
Upon his left walks the surgeon, holding the un¬ 
happy wretch’s hand in bis, aud aiLxionsly watch¬ 
ing the state of the pulse- When its diminished 
heat gives token of danger, the punishment, on a 
signal from tbe medical man, is immediately sus¬ 
pended, tho exhausted sufferer is placed on a cart, 
and taken to the hospital. The horrible, yet more 

•to inflict the 

I. SlOt*: 

NEW YORK STATE COAT OF ARMS. 

In this connection we present to the readers of 
the Rural the Coat of Arms of the State of New 
York, to be followed by that of each of the States 
in the Union. It was ordered by the Legislature 
of 1*09. It consists of a shield, on which is rep¬ 
resented the rising sun, with water and a range of 
hills in the foreground. The Ci^st is a half-globe 
on which is perched an eagle with pinions raised 
for flight. Supporting the shield on the right and 
left, are Justice and Liberty. In the background, 
across an expanse of water with its ships and 
steamers, a city is seen on one hand, and the country 
on the other. Below is our well chosen motto, de¬ 
noting that the course of the St.no should be just 
what it has been, is, anu shall be to the end of time— 
Excelsior !—“ Still Higher!" 
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GATHER TO SPEND. 

In all his dealings with his chosen people God 
had regard, not to their interest alone, but was es¬ 
tablishing principles by which our lives are to be 
guided, if we would find favor in bis eyes. The 
Israelite in the wilderness was told to go forth and 
gather manna for his daily food, and there was no 
restriction as to the quantity he might bring home. 
Perhaps it was required of kirn to gather all he 
conlik But if kt> attempted to reserve to himself 
more than enough to last till the the next supply, 
that which he withheld from his hungry brother 
less successful in providing for the wants of the 
day, became corrupt. He bad refused to make it 
a blessing to another, and now it becomes a curse 
to himself. 

So is it now. Perhaps it is my duty to gather 
gold as God may give me opportunity, assuredly 
1 may do it without sin. But wo to tue, if, when 
Ho gives me opportunity, I fail to use it in reliev¬ 
ing tbe necessities of a brother less successful.— 
The surplus which should hare been devoted to 

j promoting the temporal and spiritual welfare of 
another, the treasure selfishly hoarded, becomes 

Sciss AO- 

humane practice of the Austrian: 
entire number of blows prescribed by the sentence, 
even though the latter portion of them fall upon a 
corpse—is iu Russia strictly prohibited. The pa¬ 
tient is taken cure of in the hospital until recov¬ 
ery, and then again beaten. If this process be often 
repeated, lie usually dies in consequence of his 
wound?; but in that case, "justice” has uot actual¬ 
ly killed him! Should he ultimately recover, he is 
sent to Siberia. It seems incredible, but is never¬ 
theless true, that many criminals have thus taken, 
by instalments, four or five thousand blows, and 
lived to drag out many years of melancholy exist¬ 
ence in Siberian deserts.—Sears' Russia Illustrated* 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN IN HIS GIG, 

It is now about a eentury since Benjamin Frank¬ 
lin, Post Master General of the American Colonies, 
by appointment of the Crown, set out in his old 
gig to make an official inspection of the principal 
routes. It was about eighty years since he held 
the same office under tho authority of Congress, 
when a small folio, (now preserved in the depart¬ 
ment at Washington,) containing hut three quires of 
paper lasted as an account book for two years. These 
simple facts bring up before us,more forcibly than 
an elaborate description, the vast increase in Post 
Office facilities within a hundred years; for if a 
Post Master General were to undertake to pass 
overall the routes existing, it would require six 
veare' incessant railroad travel, at the rate of one 
hundred and twenty-five miles daily—while if he 
were to undertake the job in an "old gig,” he 

Infallible Recites. — Tho following are in fal¬ 
lible recipes: — For preserving the Complexion— 
Temperance. For whitening the Hands—Honesty. 
To remove Staius—Repentance. For improving 
the Sight—Observation. A beautiful Ring—The 
nome Circle. For improving tbe Voice—Civility. 
The best Companion to the toilet — A Wife. To 
keep away Moths—Good Society. 

destructive of my own, 

Every man magnifies the injuries he has re¬ 
ceived, and lessens those he has inflicted. 
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Congressional Proceedings, Items of News A Day in the “ Southern Tier,”—No. 1 

Senate.—The Senate debated without coining 
to any conclusion, the bill for the settlement of the 
claims of the officers of the Revolution. 

Mr. Butler presented a joint resolution of the 
South Carolina Legislature, relative to the fortifi- 
tion at Port Royal Harbor. 

A resolution was adopted, calling on the Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury to report whether some means 
cannot be devised for the preservation of lives of 
seamen and passengers who may be wrecked on 
the Jersey coast and Long Island, and also whether 
relief should not bo granted to the families of per¬ 
sons who lose their lives in endeavors to rescue 
others from shipwreck. 

House.— The House passed the Indian Pension 
and the West Point Academy bills. 

Mr. Letcher, from the Committee on Ways and 
Means, reported a substitute for the bill for the 
remission of the tariff. 

The Speaker laid before the House the report of 
the Superintendent of tbe Coast Survey, showing 
the progress that had been made in that work 
during the first year. 

Mi'. Campbell reported the Post Office, Ocean 
Mail Steamer and Deficiency Appropriation bills ; 
and Mr. Phelps reported with amendments the 
Senate bill relative to foreign coinage and also to 
the coinage of the new cent pieces. 

The Coinage bill was postponed for two weeks. 
Mr. Rice introduced a bill authorizing the peo¬ 

ple of Minnesota to form a Constitution and State 
Government. 

Several private bills were passed, and also the 
Senate bill, providing for the compulsory pre-pay¬ 
ment of postage on all transient printed matter. 

The Post Office Committee in the House arc pre¬ 
paring a bill in accordance with Hr. Hansen's pro¬ 
ject for carrying the mails in a direct line of 
steamers between New York and Gluekstandt, via 
Plymouth, England. 

The various standing committees of the House 
have a large number of bills matured, but no op¬ 
portunity for reporting them has yet occurred. 

The President has brought into market, 1,500,- 
000 acres of land, lying in the north part of Iowa, 
which has caused an active demand for land war¬ 
rants, at an advance of three cents per acre. 

George W. Tuttle, the inventor of the famous 
“Baby Jumper,” and who had realized a profit of 
$00,000 by the patent, died in New York on the 
6th ult., at the age of 30 years. 

Dn. Elisha K. Kane, the Arctic explorer, ar¬ 
rived at St. Thomas on the 2d ult., from England. 
He would proceed to Havana in a fortnight. His 
lungs are said to he affected. 

The citizens of Grand Rapids, Mich., have or¬ 
ganized a company to build a railroad from that 
place to Grand Traverse, and subscribed $70,000 
toward the object at the first meeting. 

A German with whom Bayard Taylor formed a 
friendship, has conveyed to him, as a free gift, an 
estate near the Tliaringian forest. It contains a 
beautiful residence built in 1700 by one of the 
ministers of Ernest II. 

The Supreme Court of North Carolina has con¬ 
firmed the decision of Judge Manly, that members 
of the Univcrsnlist Church are incompetent to 
testify in courts of justice, according to the laws 
of that State! 

A lady has lately died at Actopan, Mexico, at 
the wonderful age of one hundred and thirty-nine 
years. Mexico has had over seventy-five changes 
in the chief magistracy of the country in this 
woman's lifetime. 

The New Y'ork Herald says there arc on tho 

dockets of the criminal courts of that city, two 

thousand indictments, which have been accumula¬ 

ting for years, against various offenders, “all un- 

prosectiled mid unnoticed” 

Our government has received a proposition 
from England, to reduce the postage between the 
two countries, from twenty-four cents to twelve 
cents on single letters. Onr government Las indi¬ 
cated a willingness to accede to this, provided 
England reduces the transit charge on mails pass¬ 
ing through that country to twelve and a half cents 
per ounce—the price paid for the conveyance of 
the Canada mails. 

A medical writer in one of the religious jour¬ 
nals, earnestly opposes the practice of ministers 
and professional men traveling abroad to regain 
lost health, affirming that, in nine cases out of ten, 
health is injured rather than benefited by such 
journeys. He asserts that if a parish, instead of 
furnishing their minister with means of traveling 
abroad, would furnish him with land for tillage, 
and the implements for husbandry, it would do 
more to improve his health than any other expedi¬ 
ent or resource. 

— The scarlet fever is prevailing in Chicago. 

— There are about 100 slaves in Oregon Territory. 

— The population of Utah is said to be about 77,000. 

— Tho U. S. Consul at L&guOyra died on tho 1st of Oct. 

— There are nearly six roiJlion acres of unsold lands in 
Michigan, 

— Upwards of 3,200 miles of railroads are now in opera¬ 
tion in Spain. 

— There are ISO newspapers published in Virginia, and 
about 300 in Ohio. 

— The New Yorkers are paying $400,000 a year for keep¬ 

ing the streets dirty. 

— The Common Council of Boston have fixed the salary 

of the Mayor at $4,000. 

— In 1852 Russia exported to China 1,560,000 squirrel 

skins in exchange for tea, 

— It is a singular fact that duels and suicides are un¬ 

known among the Turks. 

— The cost of buildings erected in Dubuque, Iowa, sinco 

January, 1S56, is $1,644,750. 

— Tho New Orleans Delta pronounces the duello the last 

remnant of true civilization. 

—Tho population w ithin the corporate limits of Cincin¬ 

nati is stated to be 170,000. 

— The population of Indianapolis, Indiana, is 20,000.— 
Niue ycurs ago it was only 4,000. 

— From $10,000 to $16,000 worth of furs arc annually 

produced in Cliautauque Co., N. Y. 

— An abundant flow of saltwater is obtained front Saline 

Springs, uear Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

— The thermometer was reported 30 degrees below zero 

at Woodstock, N. B., on the 26th ult. 

— Collector Peaselee, of Boston, lias received $6 from an 

unknown debtor to the U. S. Revenue. 

—Tho papers record another death from tho careless 

handling of Guano, in Montgomery Co., Pa. 

— Tho Missouri, Upper Mississippi and Illinois rivers are 

gorged with ice, and navigation is suspended. 

— The steamer Africa sailed for Liverpool on tho 24th 

ult, with $260,000 in specie and 08 passengers. 

—Gov. Conway, of Arkansas, is not yet inaugurated, 

having been sick since bis election in August. 

— The 20th ult., at the instance of Gov. Geary, was ob¬ 

served as Thanksgiving day in Kansas Territory. 

— Tho owners of the Bremen line of steamers will not 

dispatch cither of them during the present month, 

— Russia is about forty-one times the size of France, and 

one hundred aud thirty-eight times that of England. 

— At a recent book sale in New York city a volume of 

Benjamin Franklin's '• Poot Richard” sold for $62 60. 

— Horses with heavy loaded sleighs are crossing the 

Mississippi on the ice from Rock Island to Davenport. 

— The President of the United States has recognized 

Saul A Street, as Vice Consul of Brazil for Charleston. 

— The laws of Virginia require every man who marries, 

to give security for the support of his wife ami children. 

— Seth Hathaway, of Marblehead, sold $370 worth of 

cabbages this fall, tho produce of one-half acre of land I 

—The catch of fish upon the Newfoundland and Labra¬ 

dor coasts is reported greater than for twenty years past. 

— The 40th annual meeting of tho American Coloniza¬ 

tion Society will be held in Washington on the 20th Jan. 

— The Arkansas Legislature have rejected Hills providing 

for calling a Convention to remodel the State Constitution. 

— A joint stock company has been formed in Havana for 

the purpose of extracting an oil from a species of soap stone. 

— A New York journal looks upon Nicaragua as useful 

to be tho Botany Bay of American loafers and vagabonds. 

— A late investigation in Louisville show’s that last year 

one-third of the families in that city were destitute of the 

Bible t 
Mrs T.'in«Ti«on« dioA i.i vpw York city last week 

aged 112 years. She was a native of County Monaghan, 

Ireland. 

— The government of New Granada has suspended the 

effect of the law regarding the tax on mails crossing tho 

Isthmus. 

— Tho citizens of Northampton are taking measures for 

the erection of a monument to the memory of Dr. Sylves¬ 

ter Graham. 

— It is stated in the Texas papers that salt works have 

been established in that State about fifty or sixty’ miles 

above Austin. 

— Four or five wild-cat banks, utterly without basis, 

have been started in Nebraska, by speculators in the neigh¬ 

boring States. 

— It is singular that of the 600 delegates to the Southern 

Convention, only 84 voted on the proposition to re-open 

the slave trade. 

— Tho State Bank of Indiana will go into operation on 

the first of January. Most of the branches have already 

been organized. 

—The Church Journal, N. Y., (low church) has sued 

tho Churchman (high church) for libel, and places the 

damage at, $5,000. 

—The Somerset (Md.) Union records the death of Geo. 

J. H. Beuuchatnp, Esq., from a sore toe, brought on by tho 

rubbing of a boot. 

—The Sioux burned a Chippewa Indian to death near 

Glencoe, Min,, on the 23d ult., in revenge for tho murder of 

a Dakota woman. 

— One of the light-houses near New York is to be lighted 

with tho Breckinridge coat-oil, by way of testing its merits, 

at $1,00 per gallon. 

—A vast quantity of snow’ fell in France on the 15th td 

November, and orouml Paris the railroad trains were com¬ 

pletely blocked up, 

— The schooner Flight, of Swampscott, with thirteen 

hands, caught, a few weeks since, 62,700 pounds of codfish. 

A good week’s work. 

— It is stated that Hon. Calob Cushing intends remain¬ 

ing in Washington after the close of tho present adminis¬ 

tration to practice law. 

— A new bank is proposed to bo chartered at Philadel¬ 

phia, with a capital of $5,000,000, and power to increase 

its stock to $10,000,000. 

— It is reported from Washington that the State Depart¬ 

ment has information of an intended filibustering expedi¬ 

tion against Venezuela. 

—Tho London papers mention that a monument is to bo 

erected to the memory of John Wesley’, in his native town, 

Epworlh, Lincolnshire. 

— There are thirty-six applications for bank charters be¬ 

fore the Pennsylvania Legislature. The aggregate capital 

proposed is $21,000,000. 

— Gas is being introduced into tho College buildings at 

Cambridge, and “ the midnight oil ” will soon be a mere 

poetical figure of speech. 

— To prevent the indictment of illegal sellers of liquor 

in Philadelphia, the records of tho Board of Licensors in 

that city have boon stolen. 

—The free suffrage bill has passed both branches of the 

North Carolina Legislature, but it has yet to be ratified by 

the people in August next. 

— Measures are being perfected for the organization of a 

city government for Lawrence, K, T., by tho people, inde¬ 

pendent of tho present laws. 

— in Chicago fuel is scarce, maple, sawed and split, sell¬ 

ing at nine dollars the short cord, and tho better qualities 

of coal at ten dollars per ton. 

— (treat are the mysteries of Ocean Postage. It costs 

more now to send an ounce of paper to Europe than it 

does to send a barrel of flour. 

ROCHESTER, JANUARY 3, 1857. 

The Rural Progressing, 

Here’s the paper, good friends aud numerous— 
and with it our grateful acknowledgment of tbe 
generous kindness and active efforts, on your part, 
which have enabled us to clothe it in attire so 
recherche and becoming. How do you like its New 
Year suit? Is it not iu good taste?—aye, beautiful 
exceedingly? And does not the Rural talk well, 
in addition to being “good looking?” Our printers 
are in ecstacies with its appearance— aud we con¬ 
fess to a slight participation in their enthusiasm— 
yet we consider another item of far more impor¬ 
tance— its Contents. In both essentials, how¬ 
ever, we have resolved to manifest the onward 
spirit of our Motto, “Excelsior," and primary 
Objects, “Progress and Improvement.” By com¬ 
paring this with any preceding number of the 
Rural, the reader can determine whether the reso¬ 
lution has been “adopted.” 

Our principal type is Minion, and much smaller, 
or more compoct, than that heretofore used. It 
enables us to give from one-fifth to one-fourth more 
reading than heretofore—thus greatly enlarging 

the paper without increasing its size. And yet 
the type is so clear and bold, that we think it will 
prove as legible and acceptable as that used in our 
previous volume. Though the sheet is of the same 
size, this number contains nearly or quite double 

the amount oi reading contained in any number of 
our first volume—while there is a still greater 
difference in the expense of the “matter” published. 
These and other facts, prove that our talk about 
progress is no myth, hut oae~of those very stub¬ 
born truths which cannot be crushed. 

The Rural, not only enters upon the New Year 
in good trim, but with far more encouraging pros¬ 
pects than ev er before. For the information of its 
ardent friends aud supporters, we will simply state 
that its receipts during tire week ending Saturday 
last were over one-third more than those of the cor¬ 
responding week of the year preceding—which 
is all that need be said on that subject. We this 
week add just twenty thousand to our former large 
edition. Whether we shall continne this extra 
edition is a question which will soon be decided, 
and affirmatively, too, if the Rural’s friends ali 
over the land continue their present noble efforts 
in its behalf. Meantime, we respectfully invite 
each and all—Agents, Subscribers, casual readers, 
and even borrowers—to lend the Rural such 
measure of encouragement as may he consistent 
with their views and engagements, A little atten¬ 
tion on the part of its present subscribers will 
largely augment its circulation and usefulness.— 
How many of onr friendly readers will do ns, and 
their neighbors and acquaintances, a favor by act¬ 
ing in accordance with this suggestion? 

— See Prospectus and Premium List on next, 
and Special Notices on last page of this number. 

appreciated. In the rapid accumulation of capi¬ 
tal aud population, it will equal, if not far outrun, 
the Central part. 

We recently had occasion to go into the valley 
of the Susquehanna, as far as Binghamton. Our 
route was along the valleys of the Canisteo and 
Chemung rivers, and the Susquehanna. The first 
point of interest on the railroad going from Buffa¬ 
lo in that direction, is the bridge over the Genesee 
river at Portage. This bridge is a curiosity worthy 
of examination, and the falls of the river in the 
immediate vicinity, as well as the bold, and varied 
scenery, will well repay one for the time spent in 
viewing them. This point is a favorite resort in 
summer for railroad pic-nic parties from Buffalo 
and the villages along the line of the road. The 
hotel, which added much to the com tints ol a visit, 
has been burned down, and there seems to he no 
prospect of a new one being built at present 

Crossing the dividing ridge, which separates the 
waters of the Genesee from those of the tributa¬ 
ries of the Susquehanna, wc came upou the Canis¬ 
teo, near its sources, and you are only aware of its 
coming to the dignity of a river, liy seeing the 
lumber and logs piled up along its banks ready to 
be rafted when the spring floods come on. The 
lumber, mostly pine, has been nearly exhausted in 
the vicinity of the streams, and the dense pineries 
which at the time of the Revolution were one un¬ 
broken forest along all the valleys aud streams, 
have gradually faded away, and given place to cul¬ 
tivated farms. Portions of tbe “flats” are good 
for wheat, but the most profitable farming over all 
this region from the lake to the Hudson river is 
the dairy. Tbe real “butler zone" is found upon 
the head waters of those streams whose drainage 
flows into the bays at the South, or into the lakes 
and the St. Lawrence. It is rather an interesting 
fact that the region where good butter can be 
profitably made is small as compared with the 
population, or the area of land occupied thereby. 
Investigations into the climatology of the Conti¬ 
nent, have established the important truth that as 
you recede from the seaboard to the West the av¬ 
erage fall of water in rain and snow annually is 
much less, and hence in the States of Ohio, In¬ 
diana and Illinois, and those further north or be¬ 
yond, except in extraordinary seasons, there will 
not be sufficient moisture to insure that constant 
and abundant yield of vegetable food to give the 
cow an adequate flow of milk. This nndoubtedly 
Af’.cnnnt.a for tlio fart flint. uotwitb«t.andinff the 
great increase of population, and the large amount 
of land brought into cultivation, the price of but¬ 
ter in the butter regions of this State has constant¬ 
ly increased, aud will do so for many years to come. 

At Corning we first strike the intersecting lines 
of the Pennsylvania improvements, iu the Bloss- 
burgh railroad, which brings to this point the val¬ 
uable coal bearing that name. It is from this place 
that Rochester is supplied with coal, by means of 
the railroad ruuuing from here through the Con- 
hocton aud Genesee valleys to that city. This coal is 

N. Y. State Temperance Society. 

Pursuant to the call of the delegates of the N. 
Y. Suite Temperance Society, a meeting was held 
on the 25th ult. at Albany. The Secretary present¬ 
ed the report of the Executive Committee. The 
report says that the concurrent testimony is that 
intemperance has been greatly augmented by lay¬ 
ing prostrate tbe Prohibitory law, and that the 
excitement attendant upon the election has led 
many back into intemperance, and induced others 
to take the first step iu that vice. The Society’s 
agent, since May last, has delivered 108 lectures, 
and procured 4,000 subscribers to The Prohibition¬ 

ist. During the year the Society’s press has issued 
nearly 9,000,000 of pages in tracts, and since Jan. 
18,1854, over 58,000,000 pages. The report further 
states that the records of the police courts and 
jails show that tbe Prohibitory law in the preven¬ 
tion of pauperism and crime, effected much good 
despite the decision of the Court of Appeals.— 
The commitments in nine counties under the Pro¬ 
hibitory law, show a decrease of two-fifths from 
those under the license law. Statistics bIiow that 
for every church in tbe State there are fourteen 
shops in which liquor is sold. 

The Committee believe that the decision of the 
Court of Appeals in regard to the Prohibitory law 
was erroneous, and think a stringent Prohibitory 
law can be formed which the present Court of 
Appeals will uphold. The report takes strong 
ground in favor of Prohibition, and expresses a 
fear that an effort will be made with political Tem¬ 
perance men to influence the Legislature to pass a 
license law. » 

Conflagrations and Casualties. 

There were three destructive fires in PhiladeP 
phia on the 22d ult, keeping the firemen engaged 
till morning. John Funston’s brush-block factory 
in the 16th ward, was totally consumed, throwing 
three hundred hands ont of employment The 
omnibus stables of Mills, Flynn & Co., were also 
totally consumed, and 130 horses and 30 omnibuses 
burned. Loss $40,000. Williams’ flouring mill, 
near the Navy Yard, was also burned; loss $100,000. 

The livery stable of T. Stevens, at Savannah, Ga., 
was burnt on Tuesday, 23d ult, and 40 horses per¬ 
ished. 

Two trains on the Virginia Central Railroad 
came in collision near Gordonsville on the 26th ult. 
Both trains smashed. Four or five men killed and 
several injured. 

Tue schooner Lenox, which left Kingston, C. W., 
three weeks since for Toronto, has not been heard 
of, and all hopes of her safety are abandoned.— 
With her own crew of seven men, she had five 
sailors belonging to the schooner Lochiel, who 
were working their passage to Toronto. All are 
supposed to be lost 

w- 

Tue Albany express train which left that city at 
4) P. M. Saturday, 27th ult, met with a serious 
accfflent about 80 miles from the city. A broken 

Just a Word.—We now and then hear of a man 
who “don’t like the idea” of our “paying such 
premiums to agents,” and who thinks we should 
give the amount to subscribers, or expend it on 
the paper. To which we simply answer, that we 
give subscribers value received for their money, 
and if they can do better, they will of course invest 
elsewhere. We remunerate our agents and active 
friends as a matter of right, in return for their servi¬ 
ces—and by so doing are enabled to furnish a 
better paper than we possibly could otherwise.— 
Subscribers might with equal propriety complain 
because we pay our printers, paper-makers, &c., 
better wages and higher prices than other pub¬ 
lishers— all items by which readers are benefited, 
rather than injured ! Will these occasional wise¬ 
acres please give us a few lessons in the man¬ 
agement of a business which it seems we don’t 
undersaud ? 

Iowa and Wisconsin. 

TnE census of Iowa, completed just before the 
late election, shows the population to have been, in 
round numbers, half a million. The population at 
different periods has been as follows:—In 1840, 
42,924; in 1850, 192,214; in 1856, 503,304. The 
vote of Iowa at the late election was 89,370. Tilt- 
same proportion of votes to population gives Wis¬ 
consin a population of 700,000 at the present time, 
which would be an increase of about 150,000 in 
the space of 16 months, and the same rate of in¬ 
crease, which there is every reason t'o anticipate, 
will give Wisconsin a population of over 1,000,000 
by the next U. 8. census in i860. The four States 
of Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa, with 
Minnesota, will doubtless by that census number 
four and a half millions of people. Tn 1830 the 
vast regions now comprising these States had a 
population of 192,339 all told. What an illustra¬ 
tion of the marvellous growth of the Free West! 

The following figures exhibit tho agricultural 
wealth of Iowa — the period Is for 1855: — Wheat 
bushels, 5,500,000; corn, bushels, 6,000,000; pota¬ 
toes, bushels, 2,000,000; hogs, 400,000. 

No Comi’etition.—We beg to assure one and all 
interested that the Rural does not profess to com¬ 
pete with the “ dollar papers ” and other cheap (?) 
periodicals. The latter are often “made up” 
of second or third hand reading, (that which has 
been used in daiyl, semi-weekly, Ac.,) whereas 
every line in the Rural is written or prepared ex¬ 

pressly for its readers, and many articles and 
sketches coat from ten to thirty dollars each. Those, 
therefore, who want low-priced reading, with out. 
regard to quality, value or appropriateness, will 
find the reprints of daily aud other papers “just 
the thing ”—while such as desire a journal emi¬ 
nently designed to interest, instruct and benefit 
will please send their invitations in this direction. 

Mineral Wealth oe tue Superior Region.— 

The Watertown (Wis.) Journal has a letter from 
Lake Superior, in which the writer gives a very 
promising account of the mineral wealth abound¬ 
ing there. He believes that the iron ore beds ex¬ 
tend into Wisconsin. Along the proposed route 
to the North-Eastern Railroad, near the Michigan 
side, a field of iron ore has been discovered, about 
a mile and a half in length, 100 feet wide, and 100 
feet high. The Superior ores, he says, arc of bet¬ 
ter quality than those of Dodge county. They 
exist in rock form, must he quarried, aud furnish 
the toughest liar iron iu tho world. Of a single 
ridge on the Peshukame river, composed of nearly 
pure specular oxide of iron, which shoots up 113 
feet high, he says, that, it “contains iron sufficient 
to supply the world for ages, yet we saw neither its 
length nor its width, but only an outline of the 
mass.” 

The Highly Complimentary notices of the 

Rural which have recently appeared in many of 
our exchanges, are gratefully appreciated, and 
stimulate us to still greater efforts. The very 
complimentary and encouraging letters we are 
receiving, are also gratifying. Though not natu¬ 
rally vain, wc are a trifle proud of these kiud notices 
and epistles, and shall endeavor to merit all the 
good things said of us hy both Press and People. 

The Detection op Murder—Another Trial.— 

It will be recollected that some time since an arti¬ 
cle was published by a celebrated physician in 
England, which alleged that the last scene viewed 
by a dying man would remain impressed upon tbe 
retina, as does the impression upon a daguerreo¬ 
type plate. Experiments were made in the case of 
Mr. Beadle, murdered at Auburn last summer, 
which were pronounced satisfactory by the physi¬ 
cians. A series of experiments have recently been 
made by Mr. Pallock, an oculist of Chicago. In 
each experiment that Dr. P. has made, he has 
found that an examination of the retina of an eye 
with a microscope reveals a wonderful as well as a 
beautiful sight, and that almost in every instance 
there was a clear, distinct and marked impression. 

“Honor to wnoM Honor,” Ac.—The Rural's 

new dress was furnished by N\ Lyman, of Buffalo, 
than whom we know not a more prompt or honor¬ 
able type founder aud printer’s furnisher. His 
establishment is very complete, and well worthy 
the attention of our friends of the Black Art in 
this region, the West ami Canada—and we can as¬ 
sure all that they will obtain good material and 
fair treatment. Shipwrecks.— During the past week, wrecks 

have been numerous in the vicinity of New York, 
but, we are happy to add, with very little loss of 
life. The ship New Y'ork, having on board about 
280 emigrants, is among the number,— passengers 
were ail saved by the aid of life cars. After the 
vessel struck, the crew broke into the storeroom 
and supplied themselves with liquor until they be¬ 
came infuriated, and while in this condition, at, 
tacked the captain, stabbing him fatally. One of 
the mutineers, after getting on shore, was frozen to 
death. The British bark Tasso was also lost. Foilr 
sailors and two snrfmen — the latter had gone to 
the safety of those on board the wrecked vessel— 
were drowned. 

The Electoral Vote of Wisconsin Snowed In. 

—The first Wednesday of December being the day 
for the assembling of the Electors of the several 
States of their respective State Capitals, the Elec¬ 
tors of Wisconsin started in time, from their 
homes, to reach Madison, under ordinary condi¬ 
tions of weather and roads on the day. But a 
snow storm on the Tuesday previous, shut in the 
Capital, and prevented all ingress. The legal day 
passing over without any action of the College, of 
course the functions of the Electors no longer 
continued, and all they had to do was to return 
home, private citizens. Consequently Wisconsin 
had no voice in the election. 

“The Happy New Year,” written expressly for 

the Rural byT. 8. Arthur, will tend to make you 

a better man or woman—and, unless you are 

“made oi' sterner stuff”’ than this deponent, you 

will experience a choking sensation, and your 

eyes be blinded somewhat, during its perusal.— 

Though we copyright Mr. Arthur’s sketches, our 

contemporaries are at perfect liberty to copy, 

provided credit is given. 

Salt in Mjchioan.—The Grand Rapids Enquirer 
contains a report to the Lyceum of Natural His¬ 
tory, in relation to the salt springs of that vicinity, 
iu which wc are told that the supply of water is 
very abundant, and that it is equal iu quality to 
that furnished by the Kanawha Springs in Virginia. 
Dr. De Camp is the author of the report. 

Notices of Books, Magazines, Ac., are necessa- 
ly deferred. Most of the magazines for January 
pen rich — are attraetible and readable. 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Provincial JNTews, Floor axd Grat.v Traoh of Oswkoo.—Tho total receipts of 
Hour, wheat and com ftt Oswego for 1856,have been. Flour 184,- 
H3 bis . wheat,.9,437,927 bushels ; corn, 3,343,821 bushels. Total 
receipts of grain (tutl Hour reduced to wheat loot np 18,612,11)7 
bushel*, which is an Increase of 3,680.1)61 bushels over last year, 
sod 7,183,729 bushels over 1851. 

Whsat AST) Fr.orrr at Buffalo.—'The roial receipts of flour 
and grain at Hulfalo, for the season of 1856, have been—flour, 
1,113,IK, barrels; wheat, fi/i-ts,111 bushels, an,I com 1',816,790 
bushels. The total receipts of grain awl Hour reduced to wheat, 
foot up 26.126,158 bushels—an increase over last year of 1,886,- 
277 bnshels. 

Tnr. export of breadstuff's to Great. Britain and Ireland, from 
the port of New York, sincuthe let September to December 27th 
are as follows: 

, 1856. 1855. 
Flour, bbls. 460,133 425,330 
Meal *•     180 1,161 
Wheat, bush.5,982,82!) 2,717,182 
Dorn, “  2,107,029 1,124,654 

To the Continent: 
Flour, bbls. 171,131 372,835 
Wheat, bush.1,707,211 1,274,938 
Com, "    76,168 50,846 
Rye. “   118,510 630,292 

The track of the Grand Trunk Railroad is now 
completed at Toronto, and connects with other 
roads, so that trains laden at Stratford or Colling* 
wood proceed to Montreal without breaking bulk. 

The Toronto Olo/r lately published a supple¬ 
ment, devoted to a history of the Rise, Progress 
and Present Position of that city, whose remarka¬ 
ble growth, and recent steady advance, is one of 
those marks of American enterprise which have 
astonished the world abroad. The (list white peo¬ 
ple visited Toronto in 1791, and it was then named 
by Gov. Simcoe, York, after the Duke of York. 
Ily this name it continued to be known until 1 HIM, 
when it was incorporated as a city, under the name 
of Toronto, In 1807, the town contained 1,058 
white residents. In 1821, there were 1,559 inhab¬ 
itants. In 1858, the enumeration showed a popu¬ 
lation of 11,760. Its banking interest amounts to 
$18,000,000. The shipping trading at the port, 
amounts to 18 steamers, 17 propellers, and 10!) 
schooners, whose aggregate tonnage is 41,196, and 
value $9,494,000. Resides these are some 40 small 
craft, engaged in t he coasting trade. The estimate 
of city taxes for 1850 is £28,706, not including re¬ 
pair of walks, crossings, culverts, Ac,, which will 
amount to £40,000 in addition. Aggregate valua¬ 
tion of real property £0,055,791, of personal £1,- 
077,225. 

The ButYalo Courier says, an official notice has 
been published in Ganutla, announcing that all 
railroad companies whose lines of railway cross 
the provincial boundary, or terminate at such 
boundary, shall be allowed to transport goods 
without being detained at frontier posts for the 
purpose of being examined at the Custom House, 
or for the. execution of front ier bonds. A compli¬ 
ance with certain regulations, on the part of the 
railroad companies is required. These regulations 
are published, the most important of which require 
that the companies shall provide proper warehouses 
and offices, and that cars shall be specially set 
apart for taking the goods through and having 
them locked up. 

Arrival of the Steamer Canada. 

The steamer Canada arrived at Halinx on the 
23d nlt„ with Liverpool dates to Dec. 12th—being 
9 days later than advices by the City of Baltimore. 

Great Britain.—The steamer America, which 
left Liverpool on the 6th inst., and the arrival of 
which we have been expecting for a week past en¬ 
countered a furious storm off Cape Clear which 
swept her docks and so disabled her that she put 
hack to Liverpool where she arrived on the mom* 
iug of the lOtli. 

There has been -a succession of severe gales in 
the British channel, with numerous casualties. 

A deputation from Liverpool and London had 
waited upon Lord Clarendon, to ascertain what is 
meant by the British demonstration against New 
Grenada. 

Father Mathew died at Cork on the 9th ult. 
Richard Coliden has published another letter On 

the Mari tine laws. 
France.—A despatch from Bordeaux announces 

the arrival at that port of a vessel having on hoard 
fifteen persons rescued from the steamer Lyonnais. 
No other particulars are given. 

It is officially announced that the Congress of 
Paris will meet during the present month. 

Many marine disasters are reported in the Metli- 
tcrauean. 

Spain.—Advices from Madrid state that the opin¬ 
ion was strongly against the new loan, and the min¬ 
ister of linauce would probably resign. Malaga 
and Saragossa is still politically agitated, though 
there had been no open outbreak. 

Prussia.—-The King has presented a resolution 
of the Germanic Diet on the Neufchatel question 
to the great powers, inviting them in a Collective 
discussion with a view to her recognised rights. 
France and Austria have advised Prussia to abstain 
from military demonstrations during the pendency 
of this question, promising at the same time to 
support her views. 

Italy,—The Baltic carried the intelligence that 
an unsuccessful attempt had been made to assas¬ 
sinate the King nl Naples on the 8th inst. The 
announcements of the affair differ. The first an¬ 
nouncement said:—“At noon to-day there was a re¬ 
view, and while the troops was defiling, a soldier of 
the third battalion Of chasseurs rushed from the 
ranks and struck the King on the left side, knock¬ 
ing him down, when the soldier was seized by CoL 
Latour.” Another despatch says:—“The bayonet 
of the soldier struck the King on the right side 
above the waist.” A third despatch intimated that 
he was slightly wounded; and a fourth despatch 

fi RAFTS, STOCKS, 4C.-I M ILL SELL 100,000 GRAFTS 
51 wall selected, a! 37 per thousand. Also, Pear. Quince, Tiler- 
ry and MahaW*b tduokw for Mala, a jrood assortment of one and 
two year old Apples, cheap. Also, 50 busl-ads PshcIi pits, Send 
in your orders early. |:«Kw*>-ow! JA MK9 M. TAYLOR, 

Jan 1, 1357. Comm erctal Nursery. Syracuse, N. V. 

TO lini SK KEEPERS. 
TAMES PYLES 1)1 ETKTfi' S.M.EP.ATi.'S IS THE ONLY 

ft article that is perfectly harmless to (lie digestive organs, 
while in point of nicety it excels tiie I jest link liter Apia. All the 
grocers keep it, or can easily pet it for yon. put tip in poniid 
packages, with the name of ,1 \ viva PVtE thereon, witaout which 
none is genuine. For Side by (4. V liUKU.. Rochester, and 
erorors generally. Manufacturing Depot. Ill Warren Street, 
New York. 305w2 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Deo. 24.—Beeves—Receipts 2221. Average 

prices Lo higher than last week. Poorest K‘iur9c; Inferior to 
medium HKiYi lOe; first quality lO’-®!Ic; premium 11m He 

Mru.'ir);mvs ash Calves—Receipts 154. Prices unchanged. 
Sales ciiimnnn 330ihi 35; sgood $MIT„4?J; extra $0fivi 70. 

\ EAL I’AI.VF.J—Receipts 355 Supply Increasing tsnd demand 
more active, Sales at"JJCeSfj'c. 

Kjieki- a»D Lambs—Receipts 10,098, Extra $10(5:15. Lambs 
$2(5 4,75, 

Swine—Receipts 20,134. Hales at 43 It, gross or live 
weight. * 

A I.T’.A .\ V. Dec.29.-—Beef • 'atlie—At market >91. Prices. live 
weight, extra, $5,50. first qnality, S5.no; second and third. $4 
(a 4 AO. 

Cows Axn Calnes—Few in market. Prices, $35, 45(5:50. arid 
extras 800- 

Sheri* v.vn Lamtis—1226 in market. Prices range at from 
$3.25, 1(nt5 ; extras $8,75. 

Swi.se—'2000 in market. Fat hogs $050: stores 

rAMBIUDT.lv Dei 21.—At market 750 Cattle—about 660 
Beeves, and 100 Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and 
one. two and three years old. 

Pmt'KN—Market Beef, extra. $8(<i.>,25 . first quality, $7,50i7i 
T.l3: second i|iiality,S6,a,Viij7/t0; third quality. S5,00r 'iS00 : or¬ 
dinary, $1,50. 

Wont:i.vo Obex-Sales at $100, 150(7175. 
rows -isp Calves—$3", m, ntifoOo. 
Yea rungs—$16ih 20. Two Years Old—$23i5|88. Throe Years 

UM--$28v 111. 
SiiKEP ANn Lambs)—1596 at market Prices—In lots, $1,50,2, 

2,50,3,3,75 n I extra and seleettanf. S3. fifo'9. 
illPES—7.*,;„ >i(e. p R, TallOW—SCO'HLu. 
CtLE .Skins—13@ lie ^3 lh. Pells—$1,257,,1,$0. 
Swine—1 lllo Western tn market. Prices, live Weight.fiVyhTe; 

dressed hogs, S_i II. The market for Pork is active and prices 

E. H. MARSHALL, Book nix men. burn s build ings. corner of 
Stale anil Buffalo street-, over Win N. Sage's Book Bore, 

Rochester, X. V. 
Music, Pamphlets, Periodicals, Ac., bound in plain and fancy 

bindings. Old. books re-bound ; Blank-books ruled m anv pat¬ 
tern, Hinl bound to ord, r Public and privato Libraries repaired 
at short notice Packages containing directions Sir binding, will 
receive punctual attention. 365w4 

SHORT-HORN8, AT PRIVATE SALE. 
rpiIK SI'BSORIBKRS OFFER FOR SALK A FEW BULL 

and Heifer calves, the get of their prize bulls .1-1, JJl A 
H. B ) and Lord Vmw Tmpesi 2nd (•>*). A. li. B.) tsgetner with a 
number of cows and heifers. Wo have el-o for sale, a few choice 
Suffolk Pigs from the Jackson importation, and a few superior 
Berkshire rigs. frustratedCatalogue of onr stock, and any infor¬ 
mation Concerning them, may be obtained of G. 31. SAX'TUN & 
Co., l to Fulton St., N. 5’., or of the subscribers. 

365w2 B. A C. S. II V1XKS, Elizabntb, New Jersey. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO t Tiie subscriber has for years been engaged 
in the purchase and sale of Pbinot, jltirgs. Meladermtr, Guitars, 

Organs. Miisie, etc., and being u mvirt*' - muskian, has given 
entire .satisfaction. He buys directly from (he maim fort nrcrv, and 
is thereby Tcleived fr„n* heavy rents ami other expenses. Every 
instniment -old by him, receives his earswud alUnth/n, and is 
guaranteed not only ns to quality, but as lieing cheaper than it can 
be procured at any wholesale, bouse in America. A printed list 
of prices, accompanied by tile most unquestionable references, 
will bo sent op application, fret? of charge, to all parts of the 
world Address JAMES M. KDNEY, 

365-enw tf 56 John fit- New York. 

AGRICULTURAL HEAD QUA IfKTEHS.—1857. IN OUR NEW AND COMMODIOUS ROOMS. No. HO Ft;m 
ton Stiikf.t, New York, are to be found the latest AoricuHv- 

ral Books anil Prriodicals,—American, English, French and 
German. 

The number of works on Agriculture, published by us, is nwc 
greater than that nubUsheti by airy other fool in the World, anti we are 
continually adding rn onr list. 

All into rusted in Agriculture are invited to send in theirnames 
and address, that we may furnish them with onr Catalogue, and 
from time to time such other documents as mav prove interest¬ 
ing to them 

Books <.int by mail, post-vaul, on r,w«'t4 of Prim. 
SfiSw! I M 3AXTON <6 CO., 

A cricultural Book Pitblisliers, i ID Fniton 6t., N. Y. 

MONEY MATTERS AT HOME AND ABROAD 

manu )m«l ^pnirur up, -without, ho^cvnr, OHUSTtie any olh«'r lur- 
thpp ollAn^i] in rntes. I’ho arrivnlw of specie wore limiter?. 
Consuls closed on the 1 Ui: inst , at 93L,V;9l to, monev, and95 
for nocoant. 

New York Money Market.—The X. Y. Evening Post of tiie 
27th ult. has the following relative to financial transactions in 
that city. 

The pressure for money is abating. There is less demand, and 
a better supply. There is, however, more stringency felt among 
tiie ronntry banks, both of this State and New Kngland. (’ur- 
rency is being returned very fast fur redemption, and the banks 
find it iljfllculi to keep the usual amount out. Call loans are 7 
percent.; discount of prime grades of six months' endorsed pa¬ 
per, 9 per cent.; secondary grades 10 per cent.; single mimes 10 
uiiia per cent. 

Foreign Exchange in almost a drag, the supply being greatly 
m excess of the demand. Sterling Bankers' pills lUtF-.i ION1.' 
do. Southern bills lOSJflbjlOS; francs 5.2i\h522ri. 

Thompson's Banknote Reporter rorlasl week contains the 
following items in reference to several banks in the Eastern and 
Western States : 

The Exchange. Bank of Bangor, Me., Is thrown out bv the 
Suffolk Bank. 'Whether it has failed, or whether it goes on and 
redeems, we are not yet able to say. 

The Bank of Hallowell, Me., is promptly redeemed, and from 

TII K II O .41 E s 
A FIRESIDE. MONTHLY COMPANION AND GUIDE FOR 

(he Wife, tile Mother, the Sister amt the I laughtvi- Edited 
by Mrs. H. E. G. ARKY, assisted by an able Corps of Contribu¬ 
tors. Every effort will bn made to make The Home a truly do- 
tnesfie and valuable household .Magazine It will be conducted , 
ciples and inculcating those sentiment- which are most intimate¬ 
ly connected with 1 mine—tie sphere of the trie woman. 

Terms—One copy one year $1,30 . Ten copies, aud one to tiie 
getter-up of the cinb $10. Great inducement- offered to Ladies 
that will aid in its circulation. 

Ix order to pewasd every person who may aid in extending 
tlm circulation of the Rural New*-Yorker, we offer to all 
{mctuJing competitors for the Lnrjt Cash Premiums named in our 
circulars to Agents and othirs,) the following liberal 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
Six Dollars, ts C ash. ( r $6 in Books, at cash prices, postage 

pre-pa id,; end an extra copy of the Rubai, tn cvyi/ v.-cci remit¬ 
ting payment for putt or more Yearly SubscriGers, accordin'- 
to onr Terms, preiioits to the Ut -/ V,p/. IS57. 

Five Dollars* m CASH, r:r either a copy of Lippeucotfs 
Pronouncing Gazetteer nf the World:' r.. ^ ln Agricultural 
Books.i to every one remitting for rotiTv-rour. or m.jfit snbscii- 
hers. as above. 

Four Dollar* rx Cash, ior a copy of the "Japan Expedi¬ 
tion "— price $5 — or $5 in other Books,) to every one remitting 
for thirty-eight or more subscribers. 

Three Dollar* is Cash, (or a copy of Webster's Royal Octavo 
Dictionary. Unabridged in Words,—or $! in other Books,) and an 
extra copy of the Rural to every' one remitting for thirty-two 
or more subscribers. 

Three Dollars is Cash, (or tile above named Dictionary.! 
to everyone remitting for twenty-five subscriber* [Agents 
c,m retain the cash for Specific Fremiums, deducting it (’corn 
remittance.] 

To every one remitting for twenit subscribers we will give 
two extra copies of the Rural, and ton llln and mth (or any 
other two) volumes of the Wool Grower and Stock Register_or 
a handsomely hound volume of tiie Rural for 1*56. (price $3,i or 
either Harper s. Fatnam's. Graham’s, Godov i or the Knicker¬ 
bocker Magazine tor 1-57 

To every one remitting for FtrrEEN subscribers, an extra copy 
of Kukal and either volume of tiie W. G. 4 < R. — or a copy of 
either the Horticulturist, Arthur's Magazine, or any other $2 
periodical. 

To every one remitting tbr ten subscribers, an extra copy of 
the Rural and either vol ume of the W, G. A- S. R. 

To every ono remitting for six copies ($10.) an extra copy of 
the Kural. 
!y' -Yu’: *j the time to ccmmreyc tin Canvas', and bs every ono 

who forms a Citili of six or more is sure of some premium, wo 
tpist at least one person iu each town will at once cnter.upoti the 
Rural Campaign. But little effort is necessary to obtaiu a hand¬ 
some list (and thus secure a valuable 4‘n.uiium,) at almost any 
post-otlicc. 

I'sB’ Specimen Number?. Show Bills, Prospectuses. Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to all who arc disposed to compete for f’remioms. or 
who desire to Bid in extending the circulation of the Rural. 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, X. Y. 

THE YOUTH'S CASKET: 
As Illustrated Monthly Magazine for the Young, containing 24 
Octavo pages, and Published at only 50 cents a year. 

Specimens sent on application. Address 
BEADLE A ADAMS, Buffalo, S. Y. 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
I HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE IIJS FARM, 
situnted in FuiENnsme, four miles from that station, on die Nf.w York Horse Market.—According to the New York 

JVibtmr. the Horse Market in that city is in a stagnant state — 
Animal- are welling at almost half prices rather than pay the 
expenses of wintering over. Toe Tribune says • 

" Be priced >evorol work-. -.. ,i-- f.,■ w- a hiuui-rme bay 
horse, 6 years old* 16V bands high well made,with clean limbs, 
and niuml barrel and handsome head, of Northern New York 
Muck, about II cwt., $200. A horse .f same age and hieht. and 
Weight, but coarw in the legs, bright bay color, and undoubted¬ 
ly guild tbr work. *1 to. Another bay hor-e, 6 year.- old, 16 hands 
high, Ohio stock, (hut bae been works,i u, n city cart-horse, $17.1. 
Either of these horses would have sold lost Spring at $200. ami 
the host quick at $250. In fact, we find prices from 25 to 40 per 
cent, lower tliao last Spring, nnl very ten selling at that; aud 
really very few in market—probably all told not over 200. 

Farmers having horses to dispose of must necessarily seek a 
more remunerative market than Now York offers at the present 
time, or wait for hotter prices. 

New York and Eric 11. R. It contains 564 acres, of which 250 aro 
well improved , and the balance well co vered w ith beech, maple, 
oak and ehestnnt timber, suitable for fbv-wood, staves. Ac., for 
which there is a good market 

’Pie buildings are a well finished two story dwelling, ami a 
tenant hou-e, with cellars also seven barns nearly new, under¬ 
pinned with stone, and in good repair. A durable stream of 
watci crosses the tnnn, and it haa good springs ofsofV wa • • 
various places. On (ho preuiives are 2>D fruit trees, .vs apples, 
pears, efjerrios and plume, mostly- gratlvd, and coming into 
bearing. The fanu is bettor adapted to dairymg than any other 
within ten miles, and ueuriv «s weil situated for market as 
Orange Co. If desired, a small stock of cows young cattle, fanu 
utensils wagons, sleighs, Ac., will be sold wilh the land. The 
land will he sold for twenty pei cent, less than its fair market 
value, and fav orable terms, anil time given for two-thirds of the 
purchase money- HENRY BUXTON. 

Cuba. Allcg. Co., N. Y . Jan. 1.1357. 365 

Arrival of the Steamer Europa, 

Tab Europa arrived at New York on the 27th 
ult. I lor dittos from Liverpool are to the 13tli, one 
day later thau those of the Canada. 

Bullion in the Bank of England had increased 
£75,000. 

The specie in the Bank of France had increased 
during the month, 55,000,000 francs. 

The fall of Herat is confirmed. It surrendered 
to the Persians on the 26th of October. 

The English troops had arrived iu the Persian 
Gulf. 

A despatch from Vienna states that France was 
meditating between the bellgerents, and endeavor¬ 
ing to persuade Persia to yield to England. 

Prussia has closed all communications with 
Switzerland, and will make no further propositions. 

Bombay dates are to the 17th of November, Cal¬ 
cutta to the K|h. War was proclaimed against 
Persia at Calcutta on the 1st of Nov., end the last 
division of the fleet for the Persian Gulf left Bom¬ 
bay on the 13th ot November. Five thousand 
troops are to occupy liarrack and Bushire. 

The Arctic exploring bark " Resolute,” Com. 
Hartstcin, arrived at spit Head on the 12th ult. 

Flour and Guam Markets.—Wheat of all ktmU was 
easier to buy, nml where wiles were made, it was at an av¬ 
erage reduction td 2d. per bushel, hut prices are regular.— 
Flour—slow sales, hut net losses. Induct corn very dull. 
We qtlot., I|,mr, good Western, ul.<(pj32::; extra Ohio, 34s<3> 
95«- Wheat, ns). 8s@8s t»d : white, Os®9s Sd per TO lbs.— 
Indian corn, mix, d, 3Ss ; yellow, 33« fid j white, 34s fid. 

I’RoyiSto.Nw.—Thu stock of pork is chiefly ,,r lew quality, 
for which there is no demand. Beef continues quiet at 
retail, and without change in prices. Lard is scarce—S2s 
@338 has been paid for small lots on the spot. 

KAUK AND VALUABLE SEEDS. 
Chinese Sugar Untie, IJoardlcs Barley. 
Buena Vista Beans, Poland Oats, 
Japan Hom y-Watermelon, Japan Pea,warranted Bug proof 
Orange Watermelon, King Philips com. 
Ice Cream or white sugar melon Hance’s 6 weeks do. 
Strawlwrr) Meloo, Wyandot Prolific do. 

V 
Five foot Cucumber. Sweet Winter Turnip, 
Nuglcy’s Seed Bug do. Chinese Hoosung, 
C.vBtairicill Pumpkin. 4 o*. Apple Tomato, 
Sweet PotaM Squa- I. Mammoth Red do. 
Christiana Muskmclon, Sweet Mountain Peppdr. 
Citron Nutmeg do. A splendid assortment of 25 
Green Citron do. 1 varieties flower seeds for $1. 

The above fioeila, iMiffieient in quantity to plant from 2 to 10 
rods of ground,| on tbe receipt of 25 cetvts or its^qutralent in 
U 6 r Canada postage stamps lor each package, will bo for¬ 
warded. post-paid, to any addn--- in -.lie United States — tbe 
Territories ot .lie Canada, or a selection /six packages for 
$1. or fifteen for $2, or tbe whole list, including the 25 varieties of 
Flower Seeds for N It.—Give the name i f your P.O.,Coun¬ 
ty and State. Address your orders to 365 

t. W. BRIGGS, 1’. M . West Maeedon. Wayne Co., X. Y. 

BOOK AGENTS 
ATTIrO ARE EXPERIKXCF.D CANVASSERS ARKOfferod 

1V tie; capital and elegant standard new work by Bayard 
Taylor The Cyclopedia of Modern Travel, As alto¬ 
gether the most de.iniMo book for which to obtain subscribers 
and make money out of now to be had. Enclose postage stamp 
with address, and circular, describing the work will be prompt¬ 
ly forwarded. MOORE. WILKTACH. KEYS .* CO, 

SfilwSeow Publishers. Cincinnati. 

RriiAf. New-VonxER OrrtcE, > 
Rociiestkr, Jan. i, IS57. ) 

Flour ami Grain markets dull, nothing or note transpiring in 
either commodity. There are external Influences for this state 
of affairs, and, provided we can get on the right "track," will 
pay special attention to the subject in our next. 

Provisions remain ns last quoted. Pork plenty and going off 
rapidly. The Holidays have brought tn an immense amount of 
poultry which finds it ready market And good prices. Rates are 
a. quoted, tint occasionally a little advance can be obtained. 

Wood and Coal both exhibit considerable advance, averaging 
50c per tun nnd cord. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Flour and Gr ain. Honey, box.$]S 

Flour, bid.$6,25c 7.25 fan,lies, box.U&dfcUVe 
Wheat. Gen..jl,5tKr l,53 Fruits and Roots 
Best white Canada $1>V. 1,53 Apples, bushel.7*V f$13 
flora. 11,. dried. si 1,25 
Gats.37 V' Potatoes... ,:t> , „2: -,e 
Barley...$l.t))\ 1.12 Hipes and Stuxs. 
Buckwheat.",.V)c Slaughter .. . 7e 
Beans. $1,01611,28 Calf.....’.V. V.'k'e 
Pens. I.OtAa 1.25 Sheep pelts.75c 1.12 

Meats. ' l.iuub do.24,’;50i; 
Pork. Mess. . . $IS,G) Sr ms. 

Do. cwt...$,'>,2>i.i.ii.75 Clover, bushel_$7Jt\ri9,nO 
Beef; per cm.$'.,01X4/5,00 Timothy. $3/mS i m) 
Sjirinc Lambs eudl.$l,5iv. 1.75 SuNDRntS 
Mllttou(carcass ..$!,»), i.'vri Wood. har>i . . $5.0t>.,n6,fG 
llama, smoked.I Si He Do. soft. .$3,m’(c.it,iii) 
Shoulders.. ..xja9c Cool. Lehigh _ $S:1i;'.25 
Chickcma ..............s. I, lilc Do. fieranUUL .......$7@7,25 
Turkeys..  ...10c Do. ftjoaeburg____ 0$5,30 
Geese.hDQi62*5,0 Do. Shantokin_$7.23..: 7.50 

D.uttY, AC. Do. Cliar.llVo I2L-C 
Butter, roll.2i\i2fe Salt, Idd.. .$1,60 

Do. tirkin. US LVc Hay. tun . Sii .iil l 
tneese.. S‘1 ii'- .e Wool, >•' lb. .SkhflUc 
Lard. Died.12‘... „ 13c White fish. Id.l.*Vir',10 
fallow-..... 11. , nVc Codtisli VI quintal.$S,5t.l 
Eggs, dozen.Uft r Lda Trout, bbl.S9 

rPlTE AMERICAN' PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL FOR 
JL i-56—Ifovoted to Phrenology, Physiology. Mechanism, Edu¬ 
cation, .Vgriciililire, the Natural Sciences, and general Intelli¬ 
gence. is profusely Hlnstrnted with Engravings, and published 
monthly at One Dollar a year Every Fainilv, and especially all 
young men nnd women, should have a copy. Letters should be 
directed to FOWI.KK AND WKLLri. No. 3HS Broadway, N. Y 

Young tueu about launching forth upon the activities of life, 
and anxious to start right, and understand their course, will find 
this dot:us.it. a friend and monitor, to enoMWtee i tem t«, virtue 
shield them from vice, and to prepare then. For usefulness and 
success in life. The various occupations will be discussed in 
the light of Phrenology iutd Physiology. so that every one may 
know a what pursuit he would bo most likely to succeed — 

365W2 

rnHK W VTER-rUKB JOURNAL FOB 1S57-DEVOTED TO 
A Phyaiology, Hydropnthy. and tho Laws of Life and Health 
with Engravings illustrating tiro human System—a Guide to 
Health and l.ntigvvirV published monthly at $1 a year, by 
FOWLER AND 5V ELLfi. 30S Broadway, New York. 

Good Health is onr Great 'Want- We can obtain it on!\r br a 
knowledge of the Law- of Life awd the causes of Diseaie. wliteli 
are clearly presented iu li. Water-Cute 1 nruaL Parti«.*ntar 
direeliiins are given ferrin- treatnient of ordinary cases at home. 
»0 find I'll may apply i t Believ ing Heaitn t" he the basts of all 
happiness, we rely on the friends of good healtli t., place a copy 
ol me Water-Cure Journal in every family. Now is the time to 
subscribe. 3tvnv2 

THE AMERICAN WEEKLY T1LAVELLER. TWENTY-FIVE COPIES FOR TWENTY DOLLARS. The 
American Weekly Traveller—A first olv-s Boston pa- 

ner, established in ls35. and containing tho Fullest and Best 
Reports of Pricks Current, Market.- or every kind if Mes- 
cuascuse. Mo kink News, and abto Oric.in.u. tales, fiKKTCtius 
and I’oetuy for the Fireside, with -uch reading matter ns is 
valuable to every Fanner. Mechanic and Merchant tn the United 
States. 

TERMS PER ANNUM 
1 Copy.$2 00 I 5 Copies.$6 00 
2 cVpies. 3 00 1 U) Copies..10 (U 

25 (topics .$40 Uf> 
Any Pnstmost, r, Clerk, or other person who may send ns Ten 

or more subscribers *t $1 each, and who wilt receive the package 
ior distribution among the subscribers, shall receive an extra 
copy of tho Trat ellerTree- 

Paymeni to be mnde in advance, and the papers will bo sent 
to oue address, and di-ooutlimod at tho expiration of tho time 
fbr which imyinent is received, 

fir” Specimen copies -cut free ot- charge. 
WORTHINGTON FLANDERfi A GUILD, Publishers, 

301w.'ieow Traveller Buildings, State St.. Boston. 

MAKRIAGES 

At Galesbunjh, Mlon, on the I8th Dec., by the Rev. Mr. Jones, 
Mr. OHARLE& IL I'ROSI'.Y. formerly of fipcncvrport, N Y. 
and Miss AVIS 11. IMUS, of the former place. 

Also, in the (Ynigregaliounl Cliurcb lit Spenconiurt. on the 
same evening, by file Rev J II. Dill Mr J. Q. ADAMS,of Sus¬ 
pension Bridge, and Miss CARRIE A. totuigvst daughter of 
Samuel Crosby, Esq., of Speu.eerport. 

Arrival of tho Steamer Illinois 

The United States steamship Illinois, arrived ut 
New York on the 28th nil. She brings the Cali- 
fornia mails of December 5th, 313 passengers, anil 
$1,071,570 in treasurer, on freight. 

Haiti has fallen pretty generally over the whole 
country. Not enough, however, has yet come to 
enable the miner to profit, materially by the ahnn- 
tlanee of wafer. The immediate effect has been 
very good to the farmers, and their stock aro now 
having fresh grass feed. The parched condition 
of the earth soaked in nearly all the moisture it 
received, and the miners are waiting impat iently 
tor further rains to satisfy their own immediate 
purposes. In the mountainous districts heavy tails 
of snow have taken place. 

Accounts from the different milling districts rep¬ 
resent the prospects of the miners for the coming 
winter us being excellent. F.ttovmous amounts of 
labor and money are being expeudod in the firm 
faith of adequate returns being received before long. 

CHOICE F VKAl FOR 8VLE. IN THE TOWN OK KEN 1>A 1.1., ORLEANS CO.. N. Y., Sitn- 
utt'd one mile north and half a mils west from West Kendall 

\ ill age, containing bd acres of choice Taint, with a comfortable 
dwelui'S house, good orctmrd. good baru and -hod. -wo goad 
wells of water. 2" a-res of choice timber lnnd, the hn'atirc un¬ 
dergood state, of cultivation and first rate tt-necs. Far particu¬ 
lars apply to die subscriber HENRY I .A HR ITT on file .aeniises 

In Westfield. X. \ , Dec. 19th. JOHN SKATER. Esq., of Nun- 
da, aged 67. Mr. Sr.,tkh was on bis return from Iowa, when 
he was o ir,ed with the inflammation of the lungs, ami died after 
a few days nf patient suffering. His remains were conveyed to 
Nunda ami committed to the grave. 

In Mention, Dee 17, 1S56, on her 34th birth-day, of Consump¬ 
tion. ADKI.IA A . wife of .laves 1' UiCBaunsox. late of Racine, 
VViS-—leaving n large ctrele of relatives and friends to mourn 
the departure of one who was over, and deservedly, higlih 
esteemed 

T7H)R THREE DOLLARS, IN ADVANCE. TOE P11RRNO- 
r t.oun At. Joukxal. Tn« Watxb-Cuki: JointKA, and I .ire 

ILt.uSTtt.im: P A first class Weekly will be sent a year to one 
address. Published by FUWLKR AND WELLS, No.3CS Broad- 

i 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD OO 
/AKFKR FOR SALK OVER 1.500.000 ACRES 'I i.ECTF.D 
" I Kvnr.ing and Wnod Lands in Tracts of Forty acres surd up¬ 
wards. to suit purchasers, ou. 

Long) Credit* and at bow Kates ot* Intercut. 
Pamphlets, containing Maps, description nf Land ., aud other 

information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by vddressinc 

itsstf JOHN CORNING. Gen. Ag t,, Buffalo, N. Y.. or 
JOHN AVIl^SON, Lund Com YT.Ct. R. R.,Chic, 111. 

VI )V ERTISEMENTS 4JENESKK A ALLEY FARM FOR SALK. 
TAHK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE THE NORTH 
L portion of bis home farm, situated half a mile from the vil¬ 

lage of Seottsville: two miles from a Railroad Ststton and 
twelve miles south of the city of Rochester. Tho farm embraces 
about three hundred acre?, of which seme two hundred are 
Genesee river Hats, and forty acres of choice tirutwr tami, the 
whole making one of the most desirable farms iu the vicinity, 
and cme.ui r.. ; „• ben farming lands in Western Nev 
the farm ate good <'r\ .i.iniing hams, and some small houses. I: 
will make an exeoHcut-futrei for grata or grain, and will be sold 
Ou easy tonus, \ portion < the putvoese luoney will be required 
down, the balance in instalments, si-cured by bond and tacirtcago. 
on the premise*, tu iiiim ol or address 

GEORGE SHKi'r KK. Seottsv illo, lumroo Co., N V 
ScotWville, Doc. 6, 1356. 362w4 

Term* of Advertising. -Twi nlv-tlvc Cents a lane, EACH 
insertion—in advance. Brief nnd appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Latent Medicine or deceptive mlvcnisemcnts 
inserted on any conditions. SCt'" The cireularion of the Run at. 
New-Youekr largely exceeds that of any otlicr Agricultural or 
similar journal tu the World, -and is from iSMHM to 30,000:n,‘.At 
than lliat of any ofc paper tout of Now York city) published in 
this State or section of the Union- 

Nh\\ M.1RK. Dct’. 2!).—Fuu't; Market fbr common and in*- 
dtum grades ■ \ MIN lower, w ith only a Uiuit.'d demand. Sales at 
ri1.-1' n,4U tor cotUQiuu to choice and super State; $ti.54M 6,75 for 
v^tvtA dot S't.25fifr»,'0 for common IO ehotce and super InillaiiH. 
Illinois, Iowo \\l-comm'n and Ohio; $6.JjtVo7,li> for extra do: 
market closing dull and drooping. Canadian flour dull and 
lower: sales m $o,3o... 7,76. 

G it A i N B ■ at ii,arkel rules in fu vor of the buyer. Demand 
hunted. Sab - at sbfis white \ Irgtuia $1.57 • ].\s red winter II- 
liuuia, $1.7-inime whit ■ t'Hnadia.i. Rye steadv anle» nt 90e — 
Burley nominal ut $I.UW 12x v'orn dull and lower: sales mix- 
ed \\ e-urn at 6V: 70c in store delivered, tbit* steady nt tfr.i ISc 
(bi ami I9{t; Vc Tm* Wi^tcra. 

I’uovbloxB-.Miirkct forpt>rk lirtn (iomaiui modi'i'Ato- SrtU'< 
lit $19.37,cl9).VIfor old mo-H, $2i) for new mess; and $16,75, : 17 
for prune. Dtv-s. ,1 ' ocw active and selling nt S\c Lard tinn 
sales at I2»y«,|2».,e Butter steadv at lf», i Afo for Ohio, 2t\ , 2.V 
for State Cheese steady at 9p, M)Va- 

ALBAN V. Dec 29.—Ft.Ot it There is a steady business do¬ 
ing in flour for tho supply of the home demand at steady prices. 
Buckwheat Hour is selling at $h'>t(.<i2 r) cwt. 

I-KVIN rite market ia quite languid and quiet. Beyond street 
lots we have only to notice a sain nf State at 411, 11(ensure, at 
tile depot 

HoQ9—There were but lew dressed hogs offering tills morning 
fit the depot, and the market ruled very firm; sale* Stale lit 
$7,75(1,IS. 

BI FFALO, Dec. 29.—Flour—Tu Hour there Is a moderate 
demand, aud the market is dull. Sales this iiuirning at $'|,P.\ 
3.ib lor common Illinois, Michigan ami Ohio, $'>.47.- for choice 
and fancy do. and $6.35(1,6,50 lor extra Ohio, Indiana and lown. 

Grain—Wheat held nt $1,40 for white and $1,30 tor red winter. 
Other grains quiet and nominal. Timothy scarce and firm; sales 
at $3. Clover is held at $6,7thif.6,S7. Dressed hogs are selling at 
7@7>ti|C. 

.IOR s U,K A I’.MR OF rwo YEAR OLD BRIGHT RED 
Steers well matched, partially broke; live weight 3.000 ; 

rtli 7 fret 3 Inches. A Ire a fine n veur old red eow, mother to 
e of lim suits. CALVIN T. WARD. Le Rov, X. Y I Rli t NI V LAND FOR SALE.-ABOUT 2,001 ACRES OF 

Land, both improved aud unimproved—sold in large or 
,l| lots to suit purchase is Fur ftiiuicr paetieulai's. address 
ilvvO S. S Mll-I.KK, Springville. Fairfax Co., Va 

n I SB ROWS BlrOKTKl) EORTABLK HAND HAY \ND 
Cotton Press—Warranted to prv bales of Hay to the ex¬ 

tent ifUDtlJhs. Ericeonly $35 Descriptive eirenliiry fumished 
bv mail when requested. Also first quality nf . ,m t.’muio 

For tale by ITENRY F D1BKI.KK. Ifo) Marray Si \ V 
TWO SU V! I. \ND CHOICE K.tlUIS. 

I VOR SA 1.10. ONE HALF .MIL"’ FROM VICTOR VIIJ,AGE. 
I Ontario Co.. N, Y. on the Central Railroad, No l has 66 

acres, extra soil Te r a:n amt era of all khids : well watered ; 

v dnable young orchnnl of choice fruit, >t;M in bearing Build¬ 
ings of first qnalityi and convenient 6rr all farming purposes.— 
Valuable wood tot on the premises. 

No, - adjoins above, ami eontains !S) acres, sol! the same — 
Good young orchard of choice fruit: well watered . anew house, 
barn, aud all other buildings good And convenient. Good tim¬ 
ber bit. 

Those farms ars among the very best in overy respect, iu this 
•• Edeu of America." For terms and other particulars, inquire 
of or address the subscribers on the premises. 

361w4eow C. •& M. BOUGHTON. 
Victor. N. Y., Dee. 1.1S56. 

i VAU ABLE GIFT, FOR ANY SEASON, AND OF FF.R- 
. V mauctit Value, is Webster’s 1 imhrldgcd Dlettonury. 

A neeessitv for every educated man." I o Bkoudham I’ub- 
lUhetl by ti. A (’ MIvRKIAM. Springfield. Mass. Sold by all 
Booksellers in Rochester and elsewhere- Also Webster’s School 
Dictionaries. 365 IT A K M FOR SALE. - I STILL HOLD MY FA 

: Sale, as advertised lit the. August, numbers Of' lm K 
in the Sth November number. 
34Stf M. O. FECK, Pontiac, Oakland Co. 

I pi IF. MONROE CO. AG’L. SOU1ET V MILL HOLD ITS 
X next Animal Meeting at the Uuurt House, in Rochester, on 

Wednesday, the 14th of January inst.,—when Officers will be 
chosen for ensuing year, premiums awarded on Field Crops, and 
other important business require action. A full attendance is 
desired. 1). D. T MOORE, Sec’ij. 

C. BRYAN, FASHIONABLE HATTER, OLD STAND 
of Clark A Gilman. 23 State St., Rochester. Iy331 

f « I it ll X  ....■>,,!,I,.|,>|,li>».)V,)!>,,t,,|,l,t|,||,|<n.».M.)'ll't,’>.»'.|!|,l>.l».»i»’vllUl>i'V 
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THE WOODMAN’S AXE. 

BY K. 0. JAMES. 

The Woodman’s Axe 1 What tongue can tell, 

Or pen proclaim its mighty power ? 

The ton'st ginks lumeath its blow. 

The old onlt trees, on which the snow 

Fell many hundred years ago, 

Yield to the strokes the woodmen shower. 

Great are its works 1 One moment think 

Of changes wrought and still to come : 

Where now we gee the well cleared land 

The forest trees were wont to stand 

As venerable, old and grand 

As piles of ancient Greece and Rome. 

But when the sturdy pioneer 

Came in among the forest trees, 

Where the dark savage loved to prowl, 

And naught was heard but til' wild beasts' howl, 

Or the doleful cry of the midnight owl, 

They were swept as chaff before the breeze. 

Where are they ? Look around and see 

The prospect spread out to the view, 

The mansion proud, the peasant's cot. 

Both own the same and common lot, 
From forest trees the change was wrought 

By the woodman's axa and sturdy crew. 

The church that rears its lofty tower 

Far in the blue, ctheriul sky, 

Whose spire is touched with golden light 

• When first the rosy morn growB bright, , - 

And at the dewy fall of night 

The urn has helped to beautify. 

The regal palaces of kings 
tt> With ell their bright and grand display, 

Where njonarebs sit enthroned in state, 

' And countless numbers on them wait 

Subservient to each potentate. 

Must to the axe allegiance pay. 

The ancient castles of the knights, 

Where warriors met long years ago, 

Whose walls and turrets, old and gray. 

Are strongly marked by Time's decay. 

And slowly crumbling fall away, 

Have known the axe before the foo. 

Where'er we turn we see its works, 

Look where we will they meet our gaze ! 

The ships, that with the swelling breeze 

Are gently wafted o’er tbe seas, 

Once stood among the forest trees, 

And wove with them their leafy maze. 

The stately loan of war, whose guns 

Spread death and carnage far and wide, 

Whose deadly broadsides on the gale 

Belch fire, and smoke, and iron hail, 

Once answered to the forest's wail 

And with the murmuring pine trees sighed. 

Upon the sea, upon the land 

In all the broad expanse of earth, 

No ligneous object, great or small, 

From peasant's cot to shipmust tall 

But each and every one—yea, all. 

Without the axe would ne’er had birth. 

Ogdensburgh, N. Y., 1857. 

Jiff’s Jesuits. 
[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1850, by D 

i ]). T. Moore, iu the Clerk's Office of the District Court for 
S the Northern District of New York.] 

THE HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
} - 
I BY T. S. ARTHUR. 

£ “Happy New Year, Papa!” The sitting-room 
door was thrown open, and a sweet little girl came 

I hounding in. Her cheeks were all aglow—smiles 
| played around her cherry lips—her eyes were danc- 
\ ing in sunny light. 
| “Happy New Year, Papa!" And the next moment 
y she was in her father’s lap—her small arms clinging 
£ around his neck, and her rosy mouth pressed to his. 

“Happy New Year, my sweet one!” responded 
£ Mr. Edgar, as he clasped the child fondly to his 
% heart. “May all your New Years he happy,” he 
| added, in a lower voice, and with a prayer in his 
£ heart. 
| Little Ellen laid her head, in confiding love, 
£ against her lather’s Ureast, and he bent down his 
£ manly cheek until it rested on the soft masses of 
1 her golden hair. 
£ To her it was a Happy New Year’s morning, and 
| the words that fell from her lips were heart echoes, 
f Hut it was not so to Mr. Edgar. The cares of this 
£ world, and the deceitfulness of riches, had, like 
| evil weeds, found a rank growth in his spirit; while 
£ good seeds of troth, which, in earlier life, had sent 
f forth their fresh green blades that lifted themselves 
| in the bright, invigorating sunshine, gave now but 
\ feeble promise for the harvest time. 

? No, Mr. Edgar was not happy. There was a 
pressure on his feelings; an unsatisfied reaching 

| out into the future; a vague consciousness of ap- 
£ proaching eviL Very tenderly he loved his little 
2 little one; and as she lay nestling against him, he 
f could not help thinking of the time when he was 
£ a child, and when the New Years were happy ones. 
| Ellen loved no place so well as her father’s arms. 
£ When they were folded tightly around her, she had 
£ nothing more to desire; and so she lay very still 
| and silent* while the thoughts of her father wau- 
£ dered away from the loving child on his bosom to 
) hie own unsatisfied state of mind. 

£ “For years,”he said within himself, “I have been 
§ in earnest pursuit of the means of happiness, yet 
£ happiness itself seems every year to he still further 

in the distance. There is something wrong. I 
£ cannot be in the true path. My days are busy a.ud 

restless, my nights burdened with schemes that 
rarely do more than cheat my glowing fancy. What 
is the meaning of this?” 

And Mr. Edgar fell into a deep revery, from 

which he was aronsed by the voice of his wife, as 

she laid her hand upon his shoulder. 

“A happy New Year, and many joyful returns!” 
she said in loving tones, as she pressed her lips to 
his forehead. 

He did not answer. The tenderly spoken good 
wishes of his wife fell very gratefully, like refresh¬ 
ing dew, upon his heart; hut he was distinctly 
conscious of not being happy. 

Bo far as wordly condition was concerned, Mr. 
Edgar had no causes of mental depression. His 
business was prosperous under a careful manage¬ 
ment, and every year he saw himself better oil' by 
a few thousands of dollars. Always, however, it 

must be told, tlie number of thousands fell short of 
his expectations. 

“There is something wrong.” Mr. Edgar’s 

thoughts were all running in one direction. A 
startling truth seemed suddenly to have been re¬ 
vealed to him, and he felt inclined to look at it in 
all possible aspects. “Why am 1 not happy?” That 
was urging the question borne. But the answer was 
not given. 

After breakfast .Mr. Edgar left home and went to 
his store. As lie passed along the street, he saw 
at a window the face of a most lovely child. Her 
beauty, that had in it something of heavenly inno¬ 
cence, impressed him so deeply, that he turned to 
gain a second look, ami in doing so, his eyes saw 
on the door of the dwelliug, the name of Abram 

James. There was an instant revulsion of feeling; 
and for the first time that morning, Mr. Edgar 

remembered one of the causes of his uncomforta¬ 
ble state of mind. Abram James was an unfortu¬ 
nate debtor who had failed to meet his obligations, 
among which were two notes of five hundred dol¬ 
lars each, given to Mr. Edgar. These had been 
placed by the latter in the hands of his lawyer with 
directions to sue them out, and obtain, the most 
that could be realized. Ouly tbe day before—the 
last day of the year—he had learned that there 
were two judgments that would take precedence 
of his, and sweep olf a large share of the debtor's 
property. The tact had chafed him consider¬ 
ably, causing him to indulge in harsh language 
towards his debtor. This language was not just, 
as he knew, in his heart. But the loss of his money 
fretted him, and filled him with unkind feelings to¬ 
wards the Individual who had occasioned ihe loss. 

No wonder that Mr. Edgar was unhappy. As lie 
continued on his way, the angry impulse that quick¬ 
ened the blood in his veins, subsided, and through 
the mist that obscured his menial vision, he saw 
the bright face of a child—the child of his unfor¬ 
tunate debtor, tlis owu precious one was no lovelier 
—no purer; nor had her lips uttered on that morn¬ 
ing in sweeter tones, the words—“A happy New 
Year, Papa!” 

How the thought chilled him! 
With his face bowed and his eyes upon the 

ground, Mr. Edgar walked on. He could not 
sweep aside the image of that child at the window; 
nor keep back his thoughts from entering the 
dwelling where her presence might be the ouly 
sunbeam that gave light in its gloomy chambers. 

“A happy New Year, Papa!” Mr. Edgar aU.iost 
started, for the words had so distinct an utterance 
to his inward ear that they seemed as if spoken in 
the ambient air. In fancy, he had seen the trou¬ 
bled debtor, over whom hung many suits, his own 
among the rest, leaving the chamber where he had 
passed an almost sleepless night, and coining with 
slow steps and sad face to the family sitting room. 
There, alone, with his face bowed upon his breast 
in gloomy reverie, Mr. Edgar had seen him; and 
while his heart was enlarging with pity and sym¬ 
pathy, the door opened—light footsteps moved 
across the room—a child sprung into his arms, and 
a glad voice exclaimed— 

“A happy New Year, Papa!” 
When Mr. Edgar arrived at his store, his feelings 

towards Mr. James were very different from what 
they were on the day previous. All anger,—all 
resentment,—were gone, and kindness had taken 
their place. What if Mr. James did owe him a 
tbousaud dollars?—What if he should lose the 
whole amount of this indebtedness? Was the con¬ 
dition of the former so much better than his own, 
that he would care to change places with him?— 
The very idea caused a shudder to run along his 
nerves. 

“Poor man!” he said to himself, pityingly. 
“What a terrible thing to be thus involved in debt 
—thus crippled, thus driven to the wall. It would 
kill me! Men are very cruel to each other, and I 
am cruel with the rest. What are a thousand dol¬ 
lars to me, or a thousand dollars to my well-to-do 
neighbor, compared to the ruin of a helpless fellow 
man! James asked time; in two years he was sure 
that he could recover himself and make all good. 
But, with a heartlessness that causes my cheek to 
burn as I think of it, I answered—‘The first loss is 
always the beat loss. I will get wbat what I can, 
and let the balance go.’ The look he then gave 
me, has troubled my conscience ever since. No 
wonder it is not a happy New Year.” 

Scarcely had Mr. Edgar passed the dwelliug of 
his unfortunate creditor, when the latter, who had 
been walking the floor of his parlor in a troubled 
state of mind, came to the window and stood by 
his child, who was dear to him as a child could be 
to the heart of a father. 

“ Happy New Year, papa!” It was the third time 
since morning dawn that he had received this 
greeting from the same sweet lips—the third time 
that the twining arms of his little one had been 
thrown around his neck—the third time that her 
kisses were given with the heart-warmth of child¬ 
hood’s unselfish love. 

Mr. Jambs tried to give back the same glad 
greeting, but the words seemed to choke him, and 
failed in the utterance. As tbe two stood by the 
window, the wife and mother came np, and leaning 
against her husband, looked forth, with a sad heart. 
Oh no! It was not a happy New Year’s morning to 
them. Long before the dawning of another year, 
they must go forth from their pleasant home; and 
both their hearts shrunk back iu fear from the dark 
beyond. 

“Good morning, dear,” said Mr. James, soon 
afterwards, as with hat and coat and muffler on, he 
stood ready to go forth to meet the business trials 
of the day. His voice was depressed, and bis 
countenance sad. Mrs. James did not say “good 
morning,” in [urn. But her husband saw the mo¬ 
tion of her lips and the tears iu her eyes, and ho 
knew what was in her heart 

The business assigned to that day was a painful 
one for Mr. James. The ouly creditor who had 
commenced a suit was Mr. Edgar, he having 
declined enterin&4nto any arrangement with the 
Other creditors /oWy saying that, in his opinion, 
“the first, loss ivd* a .ways the best loss,” and that 
extensions in most cases, equivalent to the 
abandomofit <H a claim. He was willing to take 
what the l;>v«£. wmlTd give him. Pursuant to this 
view, suit had been brought, and the debtor, to 
anticipate the result, confessed judgment to two of 
his largest creditors, who honorably bound them¬ 
selves to see that a pro rata division was made of 
all his effects. 

Tbe business of this New Year’s Day, was to 
draw up as complete a statement, as possible of his 

affairs, and Mr. .1 auks went about tbe work with a 
heavy heart, lie had been engaged iu this way 
for over an hour, when one of his clerks came to 
the desk where he was writing, and handed him a 
letter which a lad had jqst brought in. He broke 
the seal with a nervous forboding of trouble, for, 
of late, these letters by the hands of private 
messengers had been frequent, and rarely of an 
agreeable character. From tlie envelope, as he 
commenced withdrawing the letter, there dropped 
upon the desk a narrow piece of paper, folded like 
a bill, lie took it up with almost reluctantjfingers, 
and slowly pressed back tlie ends so as to read its 
face, and comprehend its import. Twice his eyes 
went over the brief lines before he was clear as to 
their meaning. They wore as follows: 

“Received, January 1, 18—•, of Abram James, 
One Thousand Dollars in full of all demands. 

Hiram Edgar.” 

Hurriedly, now, did Mr. J ames unfold the letter 

that accompanied this receipt. Its lauguage 

moved him deeply: 

“Abram James, Esq.,— Dear Sir. I was not in, 
aright state of mind when 1 gave direction to have 
suit brought against, you for the two notes which 
remain unpaid. 1 have seen clearer since, and 
wish to act from a better principle. My own 
affairs are prosperous. •During the year which has 
just closed, my profits have been better than in 
any year since I started business. Yonr affairs, on 
tbe contrary, are not prosperous. Heavy losses, 
instead of fair profits, are the result of a year's 
tireless efforts, and you find yourself near the 
bottom of the wheel, while 1 am sweeping upwards. 
As I think of this, and of my unfeeling conduct 
towards you. iu your misfortunes, t am mortified 
as well as pained. There is an element in my 
character which ought not to he. there. I am sclf- 
convicted of cruelty. Accept, my dear sir, in the 
enclosed receipt, tlie best reparation in my power 
to make. In giving up thi&elaim, 1 donotafiandon 
an item that goes to complete the sum of my 
happiness. Not a single comfort will be abridged. 
It will not shrink the dimensions of my house, nor 
withdraw from myself or family any portion of 
food or raiment. Accept, then, the New Year gift 
I offer, and believe that. I have a purer delight in 
giving, than you in receiving. My best wishes are 
with you for the future, and if, in anything, f can 
aid you in your arrangements with creditors, do 
not fail to commaud my services. 

Most truly yours, Hiram Edgar.” 

For the space of nearly five minutes, Mr. James 

sat very still, the letter of Mr. Edgar open before 
him. Then he folded it up, with the receipt inside, 
and placed it in his pocket ; then lie put away the 
inventories he had been examining, and tore up 
several pieces of paper, on which were sundry 
calculations; and then he put on his warm over¬ 
coat and buttoned it to the chin, 

“Edward,” said Mr. James, as he walked down 
the store, “I shall not return this afternoon. It is 
New Year's day, and you cun dose up at 2 o’clock.” 

It cost Mr. Edgar u struggle to write that receipt 
in full. A thousand dollars was a largo sum ol 
money to give away by a single stroke of tlie pen. 
Love of gain and selfishness, pleaded strongly for 
the last farthing; but tbe better reason and better 
feelings of the man prevailed, and the good deed 
was done. How light his heart felt—how suddenly 
the clouds were lifted from his sky, and the strange 
pressure from his feelings ! It was to liim a new 
experience. 

On the evening that closed the day — the first 
evening of the new year—Mr. Edgar sat with his 
wife and children in his elegant home, happier by 
far than he was in tlie morning, and almost 
wondering at the change in his state of mind. 
Little Ellen was in his arms, and as he looked 
upon her cherub face, he thought of a face as 
beautiful, seen by him in the morning, at the 
window of his unfortunate debtor. The face of an 
angel it had proved to him, for it prompted the 
good deed from which had spnmga double blessing. 
While he sat thus, be heard the door bell ring, In 
a few moments the waiter handed iu a letter. He 
broke the seal and read: 

“My Dear Sir:—This morning my dear little 
Aggv, the light of our home, greeted me with a 
joyous * Happy New Year.’ I took her in my arms 
and kissed her, keeping my face dose to hers, that 
she might nut see the sadness of mine. Ah, sir ! 
The day broke in gloom. The words of my child 
found no echo in my heart. 1 could have wept 
over her, if the strength Of inuubood had not 
risen above the weakness of nature. But all is 
changed now. A few minutes ago tlie ‘Happy 
New Year’ was flowing to me from the sweet lips 
of my child, and tho words went thrilling in glad¬ 
ness to my heart. May the day close as happily 
for you and yours, us it is closing for me and mine. 

God bless you ! Abram James.” 

Mr, Edgar road this letter twice, and then 
handed it, without a word, to his wife. 

“What is the meaning of this ? I do not under¬ 

stand il, Hiram.” Mrs. Edgar looked wonderingly 

into her husband’s face. 

The story, to which she listened eagerly, was 
briefly told. When he had finished, she arose, and 
with tears of love and sympathy in her eyes, 
crossed over to where he was sitting, and drawing 
her arms around his neck, said: 

“My good, my generous husband ! I feel very 
proud of you this nigllt. That was a noble Viced; 
and 1 thank you lor it iu the name of our common 
humanity.” 

Never had words from the lips of bis wife 
sounded so pleasantly in the ears of Mr. Edgar. 

Never had he known so happy a New Year's Day 
as the one which had just closed; and, though it 
saw him poorer than he believed himself in the 
morning, by nearly a thousand dollars, he was 
richer in feeling—richer in the heart's unwasting 
possessions—than he had ever been iu bis life. 

WEAR A SMILE. 

Which will you do—smile and make others hap¬ 
py, or be crabbed, and make every one around you 
miserable ? The amount of happiness you can pro¬ 
duce is incalculable, if you show a smiling face — 
a kind heart—and speak pleasant words. Wear a 
smiling countenance — let joy beam in your eyes, 
and love grow on your forehead. There is no joy 
like that which springe from a kind act or a pleas¬ 
ant deed—and you may feel it at night when you 
rest, and at morning when you rise, and through all 
the day when about your business. 

“ A smilu ; who will refuse a smile. 

The sorrowing breast to cheer ? 
And turn to love tho heart of guile, 

And check the falling tear ? 

“ A pleasant smile for every face, 

0, 'tis a blessed thing I 

It will the lines of care erase, 

And spots of beauty bring.” 

-- 
Use the means and trust to God for the blessing. 

MY 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorkor. 

THE RURAL 

BY ANNIE DUNCAN. 

Dear Rural 1 feel 

That 'tis wrong to conceal 

The delight which your presence Imparts, 

When Papa brings you in, 

On oaeli phiz dawns a grin, 

Which reflects from the joy in our hearts. 

Only think, Mother, dear, 

The Rural is hero. 
Shouts one little voice from the corner, 

Wo'll each try a thumb 

And find a rich plum 

Quite ns nice as that one of .Tack Horner. 

Good byo to the blues, 

Let's hear tlie good news 

Which out friend Mr. Moork lias collected ; 

Turn tho gas light np higher 

And draw near tlie Gre, 

Let dull care and hard work bo neglected. 

Mama with her knitting, 

Is quietly sitting. 

While Papa puts liis specs on his nose ; 

Each sister draws near 

The sweet stories to hear, 

Never heeding the cold wind that blow s. 

Dread lessons thrown by, 

How eager each eye 

As tho wrapper is quickly torn off, 

And the hours fly so fast 

That tho evening is past 

And Mama with significant cough 

Tolls each little one 

That 'tis time she were gone 

To her nest in the room just above, 

And though loth to part 

Where joy fills each heart. 

Good night to (he Rural we love. 

Brooklyn, L. L, Jan., 1857. 
-rS.- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE “RURAL” AND “HOME.” 

Dear Rural:—Thou art an old friend of mine. 
Yes, week by week I hail thee with emotions such 
as I feel not at the reception of any other paper. 
Thou art associated with the thoughts of the homo 
of my parents, for thou wort for years a welcome 
guest in my Eden-home. It was tlie perusal of thy 
pages that created that scene of iutense interest 
when we all sat eagerly watching every word as it 
fell from the lips of my now sainted father. Even 
at this moment, metliiuks 1 hear him reading and 
see him vainly striving to check the emotions, 
caused by those thrilling sketches, and my dear 
mother slyly casting a glance from us to him, and 
though she smiled, it was a smile in tears. 

How sacredly were those copies preserved! That 
home has passed away—those parents lie entombed 
in a far distant church-yard,—but thou art amongst 
the living; lung mayst thou continue to cheer fire¬ 
side circles, and aid ill imparting knowledge to the 
inmates of the many homes that receive thee so 
cordially. A glance at thee reminds me of Home; 
home did I say? What is home? Beck not to 
know. To fathom the depth of meaning contained 
iu that little word, it is accessary to lose the treas¬ 
ure. Doubt it, ye unbelievers if you will. In days 
gone by I thought 1 appreciated home; I enumer¬ 
ated its joys and comforts; I tried, to imagine its 
loss, and vainly flattered myself that I succeeded. 
Mistaken thought! 

1 am glad, Dear Rural, that thou fiudest so many 
homes—that so few of thy readers never learn the 
true intent of that little word. We may seek for a 
home with friends; they bid us welcome, but wo 
feel not that freedom and tranquillity that the 
breath of home imparts; wc meet not with the 
hundred nameless little courtesies which produce 
the home feeling. How truthful the words— 

'• Bo It over so humble, 
There Is no place like home.1’ 

Niagara Falls, Jan., 1857. C. S. S. 
-- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

PROBLEM. 

Eds. Ru^al:—A satisfied subscriber, and pleased, 
profited and profitable patron of (hat, paragou of 
papers, the Rural New-Yorker, (a jpef-it “part 
and parcel” of a proud old Yankee's patriotic 
progeny, by the way,) prays permission of its eru¬ 
dite, energetic and enterprising Editor to present 
to tho 'cute penetration of Its puzzle-picking, rebus- 
riddling and riddle-resolving readers, the subjoin¬ 
ed queer question. She says (and you need not 
doubt her doing as she declares) that she will send 
you a satisfactory solution, as soon as she is satis¬ 
fied you will permit her proposition to be placed in 
such a prominent position as to be readily read by 
the ready readers of your very readable Rural: 

What two sums subtracted, the one from the 
other, will produce the same result as when added 
together? Yours respectfully, E. C. 

Walton, Eaton Co., Michigan, 1857. 

-*-v-- 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 0 letters. 
My 5, 4, 3,1, 6 is often heard when a tree falls. 
My C, 3, 4, 2 is an animal. 
My 5, 3, 4, 2 is a mode of conveyance. 
My 1, 5, 4, 3, 2, 5, II is what you should not do. 
My 6, 3, 2 is a kind of mouse-trap. 
My 2, 3, 4 is not good to eat*. 
My 1, 5, 3, 4 is what you get for fighting. 
My C, 3, 2 is sometimes worn. 
My 1, 2, 3, 4 is only seen in the night. 
My 3, 4, 5 is part of a circle. 
My 4, 3, 2 is an animal. 
My 3, 4, 5, G is what supports a bridge. 

My whole is very essential to the appearance of 
gentlemen’s wearing apparel. 

Oborlln, Ohio, Jan., 1857- Minnie. 
2siT Answer next week. 

__ a ,_ v 
CHARADE. 

Though I live in a study, I know not a letter; 
I feast on the muses, but ne’er am tbe better. 
Can run over English, o’er Latin, o’er Greek, 
Yet none of these languages ever could speak. 
JSlT Answer next week. 

— " • 
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 3G4:— 

Florence Nightingale. 
Answer to Problem in No. 3G4:—Five feet. 
Answer to Charade in No. 304:—Charlcs-ton. 

if anti Jlumfif. 
For Mooro's Kura) Now-Torker 

LET’S LAUGH. 

Let’s laugh, oh let’s laugh, tho' perchance now and then 

Our bread should fall butter-side down, 

Though tho morsel ho lost, 'twill never pay cost, 

’ One’s beauty to mar with a frown. 

Let's laugh though our ears should get touched by tho frost 

In a moment unguarded, or what wero still colder, 

Should the friend who beguiled when Prosperity smiled, 
In adversity turn a “r.old shoulder.” 

Let's laugh, though the gentry some airs should assume. 

To which we in vain would aspire ; 

(And in vulgar prose) should they turn up their nose, 

Let's laugli, and turn ours a peg higher. 

Should malice assail, or whisper a lie, 

To detract from our slim stock of credit, 

Though astonished, astounded, confused and confounded, 

Let's luugh at tlie false one who said it. 

Let’s laugh, oh let’s laugh, though the chosen one. 

So much dearer than sister or brother, 

Should prove false and fickle, and leave in a pickle, 

Let’s laugh—and “ make love ” to another. 

'When we Beek our umbrella some blue, Tainy day, 

LoPb laugh although much wo deplore it, 

When we And witli vexation and just indignation, 

Thai some borrower has failed to restore it. 

Let’s laugh at the thousand and ono hitter draughts 

That each hour from Life’s goblet we’re quailing, 

When no longer we meet, with the bitter name sweet, 

Let’s then, and not till then, cease laughing. 
Nunda, N. Y., Jan., 1807. 11. J. C. 

Wanted to Know.— An anxious inquirer writes 
to know whether the l’uwdcr Magazine is publish¬ 
ed monthly, and is considered a sale magazine for 
quiet families. 

Also, whether mint-juleps will be auy cheaper if 
a branch of the United States Mint is located here 
in Ecw York. 

Also, whether dead letters arc ever known to re¬ 
vive alter they reach the Dead-Letter Office, and 
if not, what is the use of sending them there. 

Also, whether navigators have to double their 
capes in all latitudes, or only in cold regions. 

Also, whether a school-master can he said to have 
no scholars when he has two pupils in liis eyes. 

If “distance lends enchantment to ihe view,” and 
said “view” docs not return it within a reasonable 
time, has “distance” a legal cause of action, and is 
she entitled to recovery ? 

Conundrums*—While “makingnp” this number, 
some of our printers "got off” the following co¬ 
nundrums. They have survived the effort, and will 
probably be able to continue their labors so there 
will be no interruption in publishing the Rural : 

Why is this number of the Rural like the Sun? 
.Because it shines, and diffuses its gonial influence 
all over the “Universal Yankee Nation.” 

Why' is the Rural like the Electric Telegraph? 
Because it goes ahead of all competition. 

Why is the Rural like the genial rayB of a sum¬ 
mer sun? Because it sheds ils benign inlluenco 
over many a family circle. 

Why is the Rural like Sunday ? Because it 
comes once a week. 

Why are the subscribers of the Rural for 1857 
like the Children of Israel? Because they are as 
uumerous "as the sand which is upon the sea shore.” 

--—- 
Getting things mixed up.—Boy with ragged 

trowsors and rimless chip hat, runs into Dr. Fuller's 
Drug Store, with a dipper in liis hand. “Doctor, 
mother sent me down to tlicshoticary popquicker’n 
blazes, cos bub’s sick as the dickens with the 
picket! chox, and she wants a thimble full of polly 
gollic in this din tipper, cos wc ha'n’t bot a gottle, 
and the hint pup’s got the bine witters in’t. Got 
any?” _^_ 

Laughing, tho youthful Isabel 

Has challenged mo to kiss her j well. 

By stratagem I soon obtain 

What force would labor for in vain. 

I boasted. “ Don’t be proud," said she : 

“ 'Tis nothing wonderful; for see— 

Your valor’s not SO very killing; 

You kissed me, true, but I was willing 1” 
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fully against the ravages of the destroyer—at all 
events, a hedge may he constructed that will con¬ 
fine its labors, and thus counteract losses that 
would otherwise ensue. 

Mechanical ingenuity is opening a new and vast 
field for the exercise of the farmer’s judgment.— 
Each and every department of farm labor which 
has, heretofore, been the object of manipulation or 
labor exerted with hand or body, is subject to in¬ 
novation by the products of inventive genius. 
Motive power, of every description, is being har¬ 
nessed to the implements of agricultural husbandry, 
and compelled to perform its meed of toil. This 
novel assistant is steadily working “into the traces,” 
and the farmer should learn more concerning the 
principles of mechanics and their application to 
every-day, practical life, lie must acquire this 
knowledge if he desires to call together all the 
aids possible, or be exposed to the deceptive tales 
of interested patentees. Furthermore, he will be 
obliged to adopt theso assistants, or occupy a sta¬ 
tion amid the non-progressives. 

In short, every department of farm economy 
from which novel or valuable ideas can be obtain¬ 
ed, disputed points settled, and satisfactory results 
arrived at, needs the full exercise of the reflective 
powers of the tiller of the soil,—and these must be 
generously used in order to make the first step to¬ 
wards profitable farming. The subject will be 
resumed in future articles. 
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THE ORANGE IMPROVED STUMP MACHINE 

The Stump Machine of which the accompany¬ 
ing engraving gives us a side view, was patented 
by the inventor, Mr. W. W. Willis, of Orange, 
Mass., in March, 1855. Since then it has been 
thoroughly tested, and extensively used; and 
though we have not witnessed it in operation, the 
evidence of practical and reliable men, (such as 
Lt. Gov. Brown, Prof. Nash, and others,) who 
know whereof they affirm, convinces us that it is a 
valuable labor-saving machine — a desideratum 
sought by many of onr correspondents during the 
past few months. Mr. Willis furnishes the follow¬ 
ing description of his invention, as represented 
above : 

“A, the lever by which the power is obtained, 
supported at the ends on wheels, B, B. On the 
back of the lever in e mortice, which extends 
through it. plays the anchor-loop, through which 
passes the anchor-chain, G, F, by which the ma¬ 
chine is made fast to the stump, or any other per¬ 
manent object. The anchor-loop forms the turning 
point, or fulcrum of the lever. On the front of the 
lever are eight iron links, or purchases, four on 
each side of the anchor-loop, by which the power 
obtained by the lever is applied to the chains and 
rods, K, T, which connect, it with the object to be 

removed. There are two arm-chains, one marked 
K, and the other held in the workman's hand. 
These chains, one end of them being hitched into 
the links on its front side, are by each turn of the 
lever, hitched further and further upon the main 
or take-up chain, by which the object to be re¬ 
moved is forced from its former position. H. P, 
represent the side view of the crotch, or shears, 
constructed of two light timbers, of equal length, 
useful in moving large stumps, &c., as it adds not 
only vastly to the power applied by the lever, hut 
changes its position from a sliding to a lifting 
motion, whereby the stump, instead of being 
dragged out of its bed, is lifted up, and its hold on 
the earth broken instantly. To raise the shears 
with ease, two pike-poles are uBed. M, L, N, rep¬ 
resent the fixtures, or the portion of the chain 
whichconnect thotop of the shears with the stump. 
This maybe a single chain for all ordinary pur¬ 
poses, because the pully and tackle principle are 
unnecessary, unless the work be very heavy, 
demanding prodigious power. Q, of course, rep¬ 
resents the stump about to be tumbled from its 
bed. Where shears are not used, the chain should 
in all cases be hitched on the opposite side from 
where the lever is placed, and carried over the top 

of the stump, for in this case there is a rolling 
motion, and the power is more effective.” 

According to the testimony of those who have 
witnessed its performances, the utility of this 
machine is not confined to moving stumps, simply 
— for Prof. Nash says, “it is equally as well 
adapted to drawing out stones, removing buildings, 
or almost any other kind of business requiring a 
high power, as to the pulling of stumps;” and that 
it “will operate with great rapidity, without un¬ 
reasonably severe effort on the part of the men 
and team.’ The editor of the Neso England Farmer 

after describing a very successful trial of the 
machine, adds:—“The experiment was one of the 
most astonishing exhibitions of mechanical power 
we ever witnessed. The machine is exceedingly 
simple, and not liable to get out of repair.” 

This machine, or Improved Stump Extractor, as 
the inventor terms it, is manufactured by Mi1. 
Willis, who furnishes it to order. The prices 
vary (according to the size, extent of chain, and 
weight of iron.) from $150 to $200 for stump ma¬ 
chines; rock machine, $125. We presume full 
particulars as to power, performance, Ac., can be 
obtained on addressing the patentee, W. W. Wil¬ 

lis, Orange, Mass. 

In the’liistory of the world the number of those 
who have followed a profession,or pursued a course 
of study or labor, actnated by no other motive than 
a love thereof) is small, very small, and the cases 
exhibited are isolated. The rewards to be gained 
thereby—the final something to he realized there¬ 
from, have proved the main-spring of action. Re¬ 
muneration occupies the same relation to indi¬ 
viduals that steam does to the engine—it is the 
propelling power; let either cease its legitimate 
office and the same result is discernible, the arms 
of iron und steel and those of bone and muscle 
cease to move, at least, with that life which augurs 
a capacity of perlormance. Farmers, like the 
“rest, of mankind,” will plead to a marked fond¬ 
ness for good crops and good prices — one or the 
other, if not both, are needful to the vitality of his 
calling—and we purpose to devote a few moments 
in endeavoring to elucidate the query—What are 
the essentials of profitable farming? 

First, Labor. Of this there are two varieties, and 
each is an essential. Head work, or science, isthe 
handmaid of agriculture. By use of the term “sci¬ 
ence” we do not desire high-sounding technicalities 
—the tkatfparts, whether theyform a portion cfour 
language, study, or experiences, need excision — 
but rather, a searching for plain truths, an accu¬ 
mulation of practical knowledge, such as have 
peculiar connection with, and bearing upon our 
profession, The vocation of the farmer calls np, 
for mental action and analysis, a more diversified 
and greater variety of subjects than almost any 
other,—and, in addition, no class of individuals is 
dependent upon so many sources from whence must 
he drawn nourishment and life. 

Nature is a co-laborer if rightly importuned.— 
The elements are' agents to the completion of toil 
if in skillful hands, and their right use will redound 
a full measure of success. 

Your farm is a laboratory, nnd you, whether you 
hear the prefix of “Prof.” or not, a lecturer on 
chemistry. Though that little member so often 
characterized as “troublesome” may, in your pos¬ 
session, be silent as the dead, your acts are trnmpet- 
tongned, and, good or evil, the influence Is at work. 
The soil yon till is a subject for consideration. Not 
a season passes hut what alterations, to a greater 
or less degree, occur in its constituent parts. Fre¬ 
quently the farmer is. compelled to change its na¬ 
ture altogether, must render it ready for, and 
adapted to, specified crops, and if a knowledge 
of its ingredients and requirements can lie obtain¬ 
ed, how much better to progress in the light than to 
grope amid darkness. Mother Earth is not to the 
conversant iniud the “soulless clod,” half so much 
sometimes, as the humanity that stands above her, 
— in her bosom is life, health, growth and beauty. 

Meteorology and Climatology are beginning to 
receive (lie attention their importance demands. 
There is no chance in the workings of these mighty 
powers, and when wo can clothe them In a familiur 
garb, how easy to regulate our mQvvments in ac¬ 
cordance with previously noted changes in tem¬ 
perature or the known laws of climatic influence. 
The composition of the air and atmosphere under 
diversified circumstances, their modifications and 
specific functions, the great labors designed for 
them by Providence, need the observant eye of 
every farmer. 

Insect life is a field through which the boldest 
intellect may range. Each of the tiny emanations 
of the Creative Hand have their important offices 
to perform. An All-Wise purpose reached its ob¬ 
ject in their formation. What is the task allotted 
to their charge? Some are depredators, some ben¬ 
efactors,— and did wo but thoroughly understand 
their nature and habits, might we not guard against 
the encroachments of the one and promote the 
interests of the other? By careful and patient ex¬ 
aminations, we may be enabled to contend success* 

THE CONSTITUENTS OF MANURE 

What can chemistry tell us of the constituent 
parts of manure ? It can detect and define every 
element, and give some shrewd conjectures of their 
mode of operation,—but an application to the soil 
and careful note of their effect upon its vegetable 
products must aid in determining their nature and 
value. These are questions not yet authoritatively 
settled, but the practical results of agricultural ex¬ 
perience show us something of what substances 
may lie regarded as the most important constitu¬ 
ents of manure. Stockhardt classes the most im¬ 
portant iu the following order: — 1, Nitrogen.— 
2, Vegetable humus. 3, Alkalies. 4, Phosphoric 
Acid. 5, Lime and Magnesia. 6, Silica. On each 
of these we shall oiler some remarks, drawn in part 
fronvliis valuable work, the Chemical Field Lectures. 

1. Nitrogen is, beyond question, the most valua¬ 
ble element in all substances employed as manure; 
for it is that which imparts to it its most active in¬ 
fluence upon vegetation — the “forcing power” 
necessary to the gemination and growth of plants, 
lt is especially important in the earliest periods of 
growth, when they assume the typo of their whole 
later development; for plants that make a vigorous 
start, have larger and stronger stalks and leaves, 
and are subsequently able to produce more blos¬ 
soms and seed. On the contrary, if lacking nitrogen¬ 
ous food in their first development, they remain 
stunted and weak, and comparatively unproductive. 
This element is equally essential to the production 
of the mature plant and its seed. In ripening 
grain it passes rapidly from the leaves and straw to 
the seed, and the more nitrogen the lutter contains 
the less will be found in the former. 

Before nitrogen is tit food for plants, putrefac¬ 
tion or decay must take place, converting it into 
ammonia, (nitric acid,) or, to speak more correctly, 
into ammoniacal or nitric acid salts. In this form 

absorbed by plants. But as nutrients, they are of 
subordinate importance, because plentiful in nature, 
earth and air containing carbonic acid in large 
quantities—and supplying them to plants, provided 

they are supplied with azotized materials. The 
growth of plants re-produces in roots and leaves, 
more humus than they take away, hence it is only 
of secondary importance as a constituent of manure. 
Still it is important; for substances forming humus, 
or already partially transformed into humus, go 
very far towards improving the soil, as they are 
able to make tenacious aud cold earth warmer and 
more friable, and thin and dry soil, on the contrary, 
more moist and leuacious. Other constituents of 
manure reiuaiu to be spoken of in a future number. 

Got. Hunt next discussed briefly the peculiar 
advantages of country life for an orderly develop¬ 
ment of the intellectual powers and moral quali¬ 
ties, which, in harmonious combination, create 
the noblest character attainable by man until his 
mortal nature shall have “put on immortality.” 

In conclusion, he congratulated the Society up¬ 
on its success in having permanently secured the 
beautiful and commodious grounds upon which 
the Fair was held, and which are now dedicated to 
its future uses. It was in all respects fit and proper 
that the Agricultural Society of such a County as 
Monroe should become the proprietor of land and 
buildings, suitable for the Annual Exhibition of 
its progress in Improvement; convenient for com¬ 
paring the varied productions of industry, and for 
displaying the wonderful bounties of Nature mani¬ 
fested in the golden fruits and the specimens of 
animal strength and beauty which greet the eye 
on every side. The location and the arrange¬ 
ments, so creditable to the Society, excited his 
warmest admiration. The farmers of Monroe had 
presented a noble example to their neighbors, and 
ho expressed the hope that it might be imitated 
by his own and all the counties in Western New 
York. 

ADDRESS OE EX-GOV. HUNT, 

AT LAST FAIR OF THE MONROE CO. AG. SOCIETY. 

[ The following abstract of this Address will be read with 

interest and pleasure by thousands of our readers—and 

its sentiments appreciated by every progressive Ituralist, 

wherever located.—En.J 

Goy. Hunt apologized to the Society for his 
inability to prepare a written Address. After 
accepting the invitation of the President to appear 
on this occasion, other engagements had occupied 
his time; and he was compelled to speak without 
the study and preparation which lie would have 
desired, and which he considered due to the im¬ 
portance of the subjects he intended to discuss. 
He then proceeded to address the Society, and 
presented a clear exposition of the value and 
dignity of the agricultural pursuit, in its various 
aspects and relations. In this connection he traced 
the moral, intellectual and social condition of the 
human family, through its successive gradations, 
from the hunter state to the advanced position 
that has been reached in modern times through a 
wise appropriation, subdivision and cultivation of 
the soil, upon principles which secure to man the 
best gifts of Nature as the reward of his industry. 
In this review it was demonstrated that Agricul¬ 
ture is the primary source, not only of public 
wealth nnd prosperity, but of social progress and 
civilization — that the cultivation of the earth is 
the pursuit most favorable to the harmonious de¬ 
velopment of the intellectual faculties—most 
congenial to the diffusion and sway of pure moral 
influences. 

The investigation of nature’s laws, as unfolded 
by the physical scieuces nnd illustrated iu the 
daily experience of the husbandman impart vigor 
and activity to the mind, while the wonderful 
bounties of the Creator, displayed in all the oper¬ 
ations of the vegetable ami animal kingdoms, can 
scarcely fail to warm the heart and inspire exalted 
seutiments of religious devotion. 

In support of the proposition that agricultural 
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POT ATOMS IN Connecticut.—The Hartford Times 

line the following relative to the present condition, 
growth during the past season, and varieties of this 
esculent in Connecticut. It says:—“In spite of the 
prevalence of the ‘ rot' in some sections of the 
State, there are some species of the potato which 
have been scarcely affected in Connecticut this 
year. The Mercers, a favorite kind with us, have 
suffered perhaps the worst from the disease. They 
are now selling by the quantity at 80 cents. Tho 
Dover potato, a late introduction into this State, is 
fast becoming popular. It is an excellent potato 
for the table — dry and mealy — and is not subject 
to the rot Of a variety, new to us, known as the 
‘ Oregon White.’we have received a sample from 
Mr. Ttnlph Ttlsley, of East Hartford; it is a very 
good potato, and yields well. Mr. It is also much 
pleased with the ' English Flukes,’ a variety that, 
appears to do differently on different lands, hut 
which yields well in this vicinity. The ‘ California 
Potato,' which has been raised to a considerable 
extent hereabouts, the hist season, appears to differ 
from the Jenny lands, which it resembles externally, 
but it is better for the table. Some thut’we have 
tried, raised in Bloomfield, were excellent. They 
yield abundantly, and coining from a native slock, 
will probably do well in spite of the rot” 

too, the goodness of the Creator i3 placed before 
us, by the exhibit of the wonderful variety of de¬ 
licious fruits. And the ladies, whose influence 
always bears the sway wherever they unite, honors 
the exhibition with numerous productions of com¬ 
fort, elegance aud taste—the fruits of their indus¬ 
try and skill. The philanthropist stands and views 
the busy scene.—one great family, united by friend¬ 
ship and love, each arc contributing something to 
add to the comfort aud happiness of the. whole. 

But perfection is not to be expected in frail, 
erring man’s social performance. Constant vigi¬ 
lance to guard against the inroads of ignorance 
aud folly is the duty of the wise and prudent,—for 
errors, which often mar the social comfort, creep 
slowly in at first, but let them he fostered, or only 
tacitly indulged, and they progress with rapid 
strides. Thus the cultivator sees a weed; it has 
a beautiful blossom. There is hut one; it cannot do 
much harm; he lets it stand, until it increases in 
strength and vigor, aud bids defiance to his power 
to eradicate it. 

And I fear that the horse-trotting and ladies’- 
riding exhibits at the Agricultural Fairs, if cou- 
tinued, will dwindle down those valuable associa¬ 
tions to more jockey clubs; for fast trotting docs 
not increase the usefulness of the horse. The 
farmer does not value the extra speed for the plow, 
nor for taking tho products to market; nor does it 
increase his value as a roadster, for when dispatch 
is necessary wo take the iron horse. The trotter’s 
fleetness is valued purely for jockey purposes,— 
Could all he drilled to double their present speed, 
it would not increase their value, for it is only 
those that are the fleetest, and can outdo all others, 
that fills the jockey’s purse. Andjt is not realized 
how much those noble animals are made to suffer 
by being so often drove at their greatest speed.— 
The drill on the race ground, (for trotting is racing 
as well as running,) is but a small portion of the 
abuse that they receive. They must ho drilled for 
months previous to the exhibit, and during the 
training horse-trotting and jockey-trading are the 
principal themes, and too often the business of 
those who ought to he more usefully employed; 
and its effects are hut a slight remove from tlm 
baneful influence of horse-racing. 

Nor can I conceive any benefit that will result 
from the ladies exhibiting their equestrian skill at 
the Agricultural Pair; nor do I believe that any 
respectable female (on mature reflection) will desire 
to make a public exhibit on horseback, to be ad¬ 
mired or laughed at by the multitude,—no, not even 

hi hopes of a premium,—nor will it add to their in¬ 
fluence in society for them to he able to compete 
for the Honors of the 7wf in a trotting match. 

Jan.. 1857. W. Gajuiott. 

Eds. Rural:—Here is an item of farm experi¬ 
ence the past year—you can decide whether it is 
worthy of print or not. With no more of preface, 
1 would state that I sowed five acres of barley after 
corn—the latter well-manured and yielding fifty 
bushels per acre. It was plowed the 28th and 29th 
of April, and sown on the 30th, at the rate of two- 
and-oue-half bushels seed per acre. Harvested 
between the 15th and 18th of July, and marketed 
August 22d, at $1,25 per bushel. The account 
stands as follows: 
Dr, 3H’ days plowing... .$7 00 

“ harrowing (before sowing).... 100 

12>4 bushels of seed, 10s.......15 31 

34 day sowing....---- 44 

2 dayB harrowing ... --.... 4 00 

2M « cradling, 12s ---8 76 

2M “ raking and drawing in.— 5 25 

ye <f threshing, machine, hands, etc. 7 00 

1 “ marketing...___ 2 00 

Interest on land, cost $50 per acre.17 50 

$03 25 
Cr. 110&bushels barley.....$126 88 

Straw equal to half expense threshing 3 50 

130 38 

Horse-Racing at Fairs. — Under the head of 
" Horse Racing at Cattle Shows,” brother Holmes, 

of the Maine Farmer, gives a pungent dissertation, 
including some good logic as to the wherefore of 
the practice. Regretting that we. have not space 
for the entire article, we will endeavor to give its 
gist. After speaking of the trials of speed of 
horses, and skill of ladies in riding—and approving 
the same under prudent management—brother H. 
refers to the objectionable features of the exhibi¬ 
tions, and says they ‘‘were introduced because of 
the selfish penuriousness of the great hulk of the 
farming community as it regards Agricultural 
Societies.” And he proceeds to sustain this severe 
accusation by citing the progress of socities in 
Maine. The State gives each Co. Society $300 pro¬ 
vided the people raise a like sum. lienee soceties 
are organized, and all goes on “ swimmingly ’’ for 
a year or two — good farmers being zealous and 
active. 

“ But soon tho novelty wears away, and tho excitement 

dies away, and the zeal becomes cool. Farmer A. says, I 

have worked so long to benefit the society for nothing ; and 

farmer B. says, I ought to have had a premium on my steers, 

and it was given to Joe Lummux’s, which were not half so 

good, and I’ll not have any more to do with them. And 

farmer C. says, I can’t be always paying a tax, when I can 

go to the show and see all inr nothing—and so he polls off. 

And farmer D. says, what's the use of my spending my time 

and labor? There's John Goahead. and Jim T’nblicsplrit, 

and Sam Kimltoall, they’ll take care and see that every¬ 

thing is done in season ;—and so he holds hack. Well, the 

result iB this:—The society begins to faint away; funds run 

short, and for the want of ' material aid' it become almost 

a failure. The trustees and other really public-spirited and 

useful members come together—a handful of them — and 

• talk the- thing over' And the first, question, after ascer¬ 

taining the true position is:—What shall we do for funds ? 

How shall wo raiso the money necessary to cany on tho 

operations of tho society? Yankee ingenuity very soon 

adopted tho plan of levying contributions upon all who 

wished to see the show, by enclosing tbe whole with a high 

fence, and charging an entrance fee at the gate. Nor was 

this all. Acting upon that weakness of human nature 

which induces too many of mankind to pay more freely 

and liberally lor witnessing sports than serious matters — 

for nonsense than manifestations ol good common sense, a 

display of Imrsem/inship by Indies, and contests of speed in 

horses were introduced. And what is the result? More 

money to the treasury, and more folly hi the community." 

"This,” continues our cotemporary, “is a true 
statement of facts;” and he proceeds to say that if 
farmers had discharged their duty to the societies, 
"there would not have been any resort to the prac¬ 
tices now complained of.” In our view this logic 
is to a great extent true, and not alone applicable 
to the meridian of Maine — for we know that the 
most potent argument used in favor of introducing 
female equestrianism at the Pair of at least one 
Society hereabouts, last season, was that it would 
be the means of replenishing the treasury. 

we may look in vatu tor any ueneut to result 
from plowing in fall or winter. We will show why. 

Frost expands water, and frost expands moist 
and wet soils. A soil, therefore, which is merely 
wet to the touch, will expand much more by freez¬ 
ing, than a soil that is thoroughly saturated with 
water; and the cohesion of every part is thorough¬ 
ly broken up; and when it thaws, there not being 
water enough to aid the particles in running to¬ 
gether, it remains light and friable—and each suc¬ 
cessive freezing breaks up this coarseness of parti¬ 
cles, and renders the soil light and mellow. 

In order to illustrate this subject fairly, let any 
one take a few quarts of unslaked lime, and wet it 
just enough to make it slake, well; and it will furn¬ 
ish a beautiful example of the effect of rain and 
frost on a moderately dry soil, that has been plowed 
late in the fall or winter. Now, take another quan¬ 
tity of lime, and continue to pour on water, much 
more than is necessary to slake it; and after it is 
slaked, stir it with a stick, and let it settle. Now, 
let the water evaporate, and let the lime freeze and 
thaw, and we are furnished with a very correct 
idea of the effect which fall and winter plowing has 
upon soils that are too wet. 

Here we are furnished with one very plausible 
reason, why so many farmers have been disappoint¬ 
ed in the qffeets of fall plowing. They did not 
dream that their soils were too wet; and when 
they turned np deep, heavy furrows, which would 
crumble no more than a huge lump of stiff putty, 
they congratulated themselves that the frost—faith¬ 
ful and powerful servant—would, by seed-time, 
render them very porous and friable. Let the 
water he drained off, and the frost will perform all 
that we can desire; but, it is the height of folly to 
think of making a mellow soil, by plowing in the 
fell or winter, where the water is suffered to stand 
for weeks in succession. Soils that are too wet for 
a crop of grain of any kind are often injured more 
than they arc benefited by plowing in fall or winter. 

Another very important consideration is, the 

manner hi which the plowing is performed. Every' 
good plowman knows that there are three kindB of 
plowing; viz:—round plowing, lap plowing, and flat 

plowing. It is not my design to speak of the differ- 
ent modes of turning the farrow in this place, hut 
simply to show the different effects of different 
kinds of plowing in fall and winter. Sward land, 
in undulating and hilly regions, whatever the soil 
maybe, should not lie plowed in late fell or winter, 
with a lap jarrow. On level land, it will do better: 
hut, even in such places, the lap furrow is wholly 
objectionable. By plowing with a lap furrow, 
where there is a very stiff sod, the soil is laid in a 
position to carry off, where the land is billy, all the 
elements of fertility, which find their way, by 
leaching, into the numerous suhterrauean drains 
formed by lapping one furrow on another; and, 
when the land is nearly level, should there he 
heavy rains, and the soil not frozen, much of the 
fertilizing snhstanc.es are apt to find their way into 
the subsoil, especially if the soil is of a leacliy na¬ 
ture. It is far better to turn flat than lap furrows 
in fall and winter; but, flat plowing is decidedly 
objectionable, because the soil is not sufficiently 

Goon Roads—Their Influence.—Where roads 
arc not, civilization cannot he; and civilization 
advances as roads are extended. By these, religion 
and knowledge arc diffused; intercourse of all 
kinds is promoted; the producer, the manufacturer, 
and the consumer, arc all brought nearer together; 
commerce is quickened; markets are opened; pro¬ 
perty, wherever touched by these lines, is changed, 
as by a magic rod, into new values; and the great 
current of travel, like the stream of classic fable, 
or one of the rivers of our own California, hurries 
in a channel of golden sand. Tho roads, together 
with the laws, of ancient Rome, are now better re- 
memhered than her victories. The Flaniinian and 
Appian Ways—once trod by returning proconsuls 
and tributary kings—still remain as beneficent 
representatives of her departed grandenr. Under 
God, the road and the schoolmaster are the two 
chief agents of human improvement. The educa¬ 
tion begun by the schoolmaster is expanded, liber¬ 
alized, and completed, by intercourse with the 
world; aud this intercourse finds new opportuni¬ 
ties and inducements in every road that Is built.— 
Charles Sumner. 

A WORD TO THE YOUTH 

CARELESSNESS AMONG AGRICULTURISTS. 
We have always endeavored to please and in¬ 

struct you. We have tried to teach you that Agri¬ 
culture is the noblest employment in which man 
can engage. We have told you that talent and 
learning can he as usefully and as honorably em¬ 
ployed in Agriculture as in any human pursuit. 
We have even pointed you to Agriculture as the 
sure road to true honor, wealth and happiness.— 
We are pleased to know from tho following flatter¬ 
ing communication, aud others of a similar charac¬ 
ter, that our labors in this respect have not been in 
vain: 

Mu. Editor : — I am much pleased with the 
Rural, and I will tell you why I am so much 
pleased with it. I prize it as a great educator of 
the yonth ol our land. It is doing the work of a 
thonsaud schoolmasters. Our little chillin' n, even, 
who cannot read, have impressions made upon 
their minds through the eye, in examining its 
pictures of houses, flowers, Ac. Our older children 
read, or listen while their parents read, and then 
they talk over these matters, and discuss questions 
of taste, and talk more sensibly of fruit and (low¬ 
ers and farming than their fathers did twenty years 
ago. They thus grow up with a taste for Rural 
Life, and an appreciation of its dignity and im¬ 
portance. Their minds also become stored with a 
fund of knowledge of incalculable value. I have 
several times noticed by their earnest manner and 
conversation that my boys had some little private 
matter on hand which they considered of great 
importance. Without seeming to observe them, I 
have kept my eyes open to discover the cause of 
the unusnal excitement, when I have found they 
were trying some experiments to which their at¬ 
tention had been directed by reading the Rural. 

Children thns educated, Mr. Editor, will grow up 
men. They will not 

On a former occasion I hinted Pins. Rural 

that, with your permission, I would at some future 

time pen a few thoughts on tho subject named for 

the Rural. In doing so, my remarks shall at least 

contain one virtue, viz., truth. 

I assert, if there is a profession which calls for 
intelligence and well-directed energy, it is agricul¬ 
ture—and, furthermore, no other vocation will re¬ 
munerate a person so well for industry, carefulness 
and strict attention to small matters. How few are 
there who do not belie-ve these statements to be 
true; and yet what a sample of neat, orderly farm¬ 
ing we exhibit in Illinois! The majority of our 
agriculturists came from tho blast, and were fanners 
of which any country might be proud; but from 
the astonishing and often exaggerated reports 
which they heard concerning the rich soil and 
fertile plains of this State, they were induced to 
think that here care and diligence were superflui¬ 
ties in their calling. It is my firm belief that no- 
where can such glaring negligence and pernicious 
carelessness he seen as in our beautiful Prairie 
State. Inspect our farms and seek for the verifi¬ 
cation. For example,look at that hog pen crowded 

with filthy quadrupeds of all sizes. And why 
filthy? Because they must walk in filth, eat among 
filtbj and breathe in stench. Exposed to the lick¬ 
ings of the storm and shorn of the power to pro¬ 
tect and provide for themselves, can you blame 
them for being dirty? What inhumanity to say 
nothing of pecuniary loss! Take a peep into the 
cow stables. Cow stables! Alas! the only thing 
to he found is an enclosure made by a rail fence 
which the cattle can cross and recross at pleasure. 
In one corner you see a few—they are called calves 
in this section—anatomical specimens of the bo¬ 
vine species whose days have been few in the. land. 
Scattered over the yard you perceive a number of 
lean, hungry, hollow-looking cows and steers. No 
rack, nor trough, nor place to feed hat the bare 
ground! Once or twice daily there is thrown io 

Advertising in the "Rural” Ruinous.—Mr. 
E. M. Bradley, of East Bloomfield, N. Y., (one or 

our most progressive farmers, by the way,) avers 
that advertising in the Rural New-Yorker is 
ruinous—for that whereas an advertisement of 
South Down sheep, given in said paper last fall, at 
a cost of only $4, brought him numerous letters 
from all parts of the country, and netted him full 

one thousand dollars! People who can cipher, may 
readily see how extremely ruinous his investment 
must have proved, lie expresses some surprise 
also at receiving letters from various sections of 
the South, West, Canada, Ac. Some of the sheep 
sold by said advertisement were exhibited by the 
purchaser, (Mr. E. G. Cook, of Jefferson Co.,) at the 
recent N. Y. State Fair and awarded the first 

premium—proving that the advertiser was not the 
only person benefited. 

—Mr. Bradi.et is only one of the numerous 
persons who have notified us of the great advant¬ 
age of advertising in the Rural. We could have 
given quite ms strong testimony, and plenty of 
it, long ago,—hut, having then as now more occa¬ 
sion to refuse than solicit advertising, we refrained 
from publishing. A nd we only mention the above 
item for the special benefit of occasional appli¬ 
cants who consider our rates exorbitant — be¬ 
cause, forsooth, we charge “ more than other pa¬ 
pers,” albeit our circulation is from ten to thirty 
times that of the journals they specify. 

State Agricultural College. — At a recent 
meetiug of the Trustees of this Institution, the 
grounds for which have been purchased near Ovid, 
it was resolved that the whole expense of each 
student in College shall not exceed $150 per year. 
The Executive Committee were directed to make 
application to the Legislature for an amendment 
of the Charter authorizing an increase ol the num¬ 
ber of Trustees, not, however, to exceed twenty-four. 
The President was directed to advertise for a plan, 
or plans of buildings for the College, including 
ventilation, warming, water, light and working 
plans, with an estimate of the expenses; the pro¬ 
poser ol the plans and specifications that shall he 
adopted to be paid $250, and the proposer of the 
second heBt, $100—the said plans and specifications 

to belong to the Trustees. 

to he intelligent, onterprisin 
think fanning a stupid drudgery, and long to he 
away to a city, to engage in some respectable busi¬ 
ness, as clerks, or law-students. You are doing, 
sir, a great work for the young, aud I think many 
a lather among your readers, feels, as sensibly as I 
do, the importance and value of this work. 

Ontario Co., N. Y. N. 

We are not insensible of the importance of the 
Rural to tho youth; and we shall not neglect this 
interesting class of our readers. Our present ar¬ 
rangements, smaller type, Ac., will enable us to 
give more matter of especial interest to the^young. 
To be of service in directing tlieir thoughts, and 
giving them just views of the great objects of life, 
is our aim. Appropriate to tHe subject we have 
an extract from Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, which 
gives the experience of one who has seen as much 
of commerce aud its delusions, as much of mer¬ 
chants and their cares and disappointments, as any 

man in the country: 
“The young man who leaves the farm-field ior 

the merchant’s desk or the lawyer’s or doctor’s 
office, thinking to dignify or ennoble his toil, 
makes a sad mistake. He passes, by that step, 
from independence to vassalage. He barters a 

snow may drill,, tne coiu may pierce, tueir oniy 
shelter is the fence, and yet the owner ot these cat¬ 
tle is one of the “big" agriculturists. IT you have 
finished examining the " cow stables” let us look 
into the bor.se barn. We find no difficulty in en¬ 
tering for there is nothing hut the roof of a shod, 
and through it the rain streams. Here stands the 
wreck ol as noble a horse as yon could wish to see. 
lie is compelled to stand two feet higher behind 
than in front, for the manure is seldom removed, 
and he never lies down, for there is danger that he 
cannot rise without, assistance. He is tied with a 
halter simply encircling his neck. No manger can 
be seen, and his trough is somewhat similar to 
those of the cattle. See him slii ver from exposure 
to all tho vicissitudes of an extremely variable 
climate. IIis knees have been sprung by his posi¬ 
tion in the “Btable” and by mis-driving. His 
rough coat and ragged exterior show too plainly 
the want of a curry comb and brush. His squalid 
appearance betokens hunger, neglect and misery 
in the extreme. But we will stop for the present, 
and will perhaps, resume the subject again. 

Peoria, 111., Dec., 1850. D, B. Walt. 

and the large one following, rolls up about six 
inches more, of super-soil and subsoil, and covers 
the small furrow-slice with dirt pulverized as thor¬ 
oughly as a plow can do it. Between the furrows 
turned by this plow, there are no open channels as 
there are between the furrows which lap one over 
the other. The sod is rolled together; and, instead 
of being deposited in the bottom of the furrow, the 
furrow is partly filled with pulverized soil by the 
large plow—and then the furrow-slice of the small 
plow is turned on, when the large plow covers it a 
few inches deep with mellow dirt When stubble 
ground is plowed and manure turned under, such 
substances are not turned into the bottom of the 
furrow, as is the case when a single plow is used; 
hut are left near the surface where the roots of 
young plants will soon reach the fertilizing matter 
contained in such substances. 

When sod ground is plowed in the Pall or winter, 
we do not expect to plow it again in the following 
spring; and, therefore, the later in the fall the plow¬ 
ing can lie done the better. By plowing very late in 
the fall,or in the winter, the winter retreat ofworme 
is broken np; and multitudes of them, which would 
otherwise injure the crops of grain, in the follow¬ 
ing season, will perish. Even when snow has been 
three or four inches in depth, if the ground was not 
frozen, if my plowing is not finished, I always 
"speed the plow.” S. Edwards Todd. 

Lake Ridge, Tompkins Co., N. Y., 1867. 

Good Short-horns.—A correspondent writing 
from Ixj Loy, N. Y., thus chronicles some of the 
doings of one of the best stock breeders and 
farmers in Western New York:—"I noticed our 
friend Ctias. K. Ward, of this place, was to-day 
shipping some of his line stock—among which was 
a bull calf, 'Red Rover,’ labelled to Lee Addison, 

Esq., Vt.; another, ‘Governor,’ to Mr. K. Smith, 

Tyrone, Sobnyler Co., N. Y., and to the same per¬ 
son, ' Rose,' a lour year old cow. The calves were 
from his hull ‘ Kirkleavington, Jr.,’ and arc splen¬ 
did animals. Mr. Ward has taken great pains to 

Mu. Moore:—The time to make arrangements 
for the Agricultural Fairs the coining season will 
soon arrive, and when the hustle of the busy days 
are over it is well to review the past, to enable us 
to improve in future,—“for the Wise Man looketli 
hack and correctcth the errors of his ways, hut tho 
fool persists in his folly.” 

It is highly gratifying to realize the improve¬ 
ments that have been made in the annual exhibits 
of industry, ingenuity and skill, which 1 will call 
the producer's jubilee, for there all can unite in 
harmonious friendship, undisturbed by party strife 
or sectarian discord. The influence of these social 
gatherings, when rightly conducted, cannot he too 
highly appreciated. There the farmer exhibits the 
best of his domestic animals, and by comparing 
them with those, of his neighbors, he can realize 
their value, or detect their defects. 

Tonawanda Valley Ad. Society. — The third 
Quarterly Meeting of this flourishing Society is to 
ho held at Waldo’s Hotel, in Alexander, Jan. 13th, 
at 6 P. M. After the transaction of business, the 
leading topic of discussion will be “ Fences aud 

Fencing Material.” 
' • 

"Some Pumpkins.”—A correspondent writes that 
Mr. W. E. Douglass, of Porter, Niagara Co., raised 
the last season, from one seed, six pumpkins which 
averaged 40 lbs. each in weight—making 240 lbs. 

from one seed. 

There, too, we truthful item, segregated from an able article by 
view the bountiful supply of earth’s various pro Mr. Howard, in tbe Boston Cultivator of last 
ductions given by the Creator, hut to he molded l»y week:—“To the practical farmer, the most impor- 
the hand of indnstriouB man. tant medium of improvement is the discussion and 

And the mechanic, the farmer's assistant, exhibits interchange of ideas through periodicals devoted 
the results of his industry and skill; hiB labor- to his interest.. They not only disseminate know- 
saving machinery has enabled the cnltivator to ledge, hut are indirectly the means ot originating 
double the productions of the soil. The artist or- it. They produce that agitation which, leading to 
naments the scene with his works of taste and study and experiment, ultimately develops truth, 
beauty, and the florist spreads out Nature’s beau- In this source of improvement all may participate 
ties by a brilliant display of flowers; and therej at trifling cost.” 

nummmmm.’MwmmmM.M.Mimmm.n.M.u.Dtei.n.iM’wo.n.mmmi’i.mn.Pii’i.n.u. 
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which to gather its food. It is also a great feeder, 
and therefore requires a liberal supply of manure. 
One season of liberal treatment will conyince the 
cultivator of this fact. 

There are several varieties of Flowering Cur¬ 

rants, the Fellow and Scarlet Flowering, which we 
shall not describe at this time. There are also 
several Variegated-Leaved varieties, more orna¬ 
mental than usetul—and not having much to boast 
of in the way of ornament 

“The attention of the learned world is now en¬ 
grossed,says the Independence Beige, "by a new 
invention, which promises to be of universal use¬ 
fulness. Mr. Tlioraus, of Colmar, after thirty years 
of hard study and assiduooa labor, has atlastsolved 
the problem of calculation by mechanism. His 
machine, which he has baptised • Arithmometre,’ 
is applicable to the solution of all arithmetical 
operations, from the simplest to the most compli¬ 
cated ones. This instrument solves, with infallible 
correctness, not only the four rnU-s—addition, sub¬ 
traction, multiplication and division, but also 
ascertains the powers of quantities, extracts the 
roots of numbers, resolves triangles, reduces ordi¬ 
nary and decimal fractions, and defines tbe rules 
of proportion, Ac. Its rapidity of execution is 
such as to defy the ablest calculators. A multipli¬ 
cation of eight numbers with eight numbers is exe¬ 
cuted in eighteen seconds; a division of sixteen 

in twenty-four 

LIST OP PATENTS 

Issued from the United States Patent Office for the week 

ending December 18, 1856. 
THE SMALL FRUITS 

Fig. 4. 

Then fasten the branches down into a horizontal 
position, as in figure 4. Cut oil the ends of the 
shouts about one-third. Kach of these horizontal 
branches will give a number of shoots, from which 
two must be selected to train in a vertical direc¬ 
tion, and one to continue the main horizontal 
branch, as in figure 5. The shoots trained verti¬ 
cally should he about eight inches from each other. 
The next spring the shoots of the previous sum¬ 
mer’s growth should be cut back about one-third 
of tbeir growth, and so continued each season. 

The pruning and training of trees and plants is 
nut. aimtdv a mechanical operation. It requires 

1 Clark H. Brown, Forest Port, N. Y,, improved method of 
planine and tapering wooden hoops. 

William Reach, Philadelphia, improvement m rake pans. 
John Butler, Domnore, Pa., improvement in valve mo¬ 

tions for steam engines. 
Wm. E. Copeland, Fall River, unproved spring bolt, 
Jabez Coney, Boston, improvement in pumps. 
Chaa. Flanders, Charlestown, Maas., improvement m rail¬ 

road car coupling. „ , . , . 
John Edwin Forbes, Hoboken, N. .L, improvement in 

skate runners. . _ _ _ 
George H. Fox, Boston, and Henry J. Siller, East Cam¬ 

bridge, Mass., improved Altering faucet . 
Harvey Gray, Bristol, Conn., improvement m lifting jack. 
.Tames E. A, Gibbs, Mid Point, Va., improvement in sew¬ 

ing machines. _ . , , , , 
John Heller, East Lampeter, Pa., Improved portable wa- 

U James G. Hunt P-eading, .0., Improved portable field 
fence. 

T/'wis Jennings, New York, improvement in sewing ma¬ 

chines. , . ... 
Peter H. Jackson, New York, improvement m ships 

windlass. .. „ ' . 
Joseph Kin gland, Jr., Franklin, N. J-, improvement m 

machine for grinding paper pulp. , ._ 
FlorMio Keyes, Leominster, Mass., improvement in raa- 

chines for paring apples. ... 
I Samuel Klahr, Reamstown, Pa., improved boring ma- 

cViiuo 
" Wrn. Lewis, an-1 Wm. XL Lewis, New York, improvement 
in pLotographic batb*. _ , 

Joseph Thomas McIntyre, Middletown, Del., improve¬ 
ment in railroad gate for cattle-guard- 

or with the knowledge that we might thus impart 
Our aim is not to astonish our readers, but to bene¬ 

fit them — not to make ourselves noted but useful. 
We therefore choose a humble subject, the C ru- 

Many, we suppose, are ready to say " W e 
can grow currants well enough: we have always 
had currant brush in our garden, and we think 
there isn’t much to learn about growing a few 
currants for sauce and jelly.” If you grow cur¬ 
rants of line flavor, with bunches from five to six 
inches in length, and berries one-and-a-half inches 
in circumference, we think you are doing well.— 
But, if your currants are sour, small, and almost 
entirely filled with a hard woody seed, with bunch¬ 
es about an inch in length, as we commonly see | 
them in our markets, and in the gardens around 
the country, we think you have something to learn 
even about so small a matter as growing currants. 

The Currant is not so insignificant a fruit ns 
some may be disposed to think. It is at least one 
of the moat useful of the small fruits, and the bet¬ 
ter varieties, when well grown and well ripened, 
arc of excellent tiavov. We have loug thought 
that the currant has been sadly neglected by those 
who have given their attention to the raising of 

ciphers through eight ciphers, 
seconds. Tbe machinery is so simple that, after 
the expiration of five minutes of instruction, the 
most ignorant head knows enough at calculation 
to defy with its help all calculators, in rapidity and 
correctness. The “ Arithmometre ” is placed in a 
small, light box, which can be easily carried in a 
pocket, and is so constructed that its mechanism 
can scarcely ever be deranged. It is already in 
operation in several great commercial houses, the 
house of Rothschild, and in the mint of France, 
and it soon will be as common as letter presses.” 

RANT, 

The Red Currants are considered tbe best tor 
cooking, jellies, Ac,, on account of tbeir acidity 
and beautiful color. The White are preferred for 
eating in the natural state, as they are of a more 
beautiful mihl flavor. The Black are of a peculiar 
strong flavor not liked by Americans generally. 
In England they are preferred to all others for 
jams, jellies and tarts. The Black Currant Jam or 
Jelly is there considered an almost infallible rem¬ 
edy for colds, sore throats, Ac., and invaluable in 
cases of fever. The good English housewife would 
hardly feel safe to pass through a winter without a 
good store of black currant jelly and jam. Ike 
taste for the black currant, like the taste tor the 
tomato, must he acquired—and when once acquir¬ 
ed, like the latter it becomes a necessary luxury. 
Those who make currant wine should try the black 
currant, as it makes a superior artiele. 

This cable is three-fourths of an inch in diame¬ 
ter. In the centre are seven small copper wires, 
twisted upon themselves, and the whole insulated 
by a thick covering of gutta pereba. Eighteen 
strands of slender iron wire, each strand composed 
of seven threads loosely twisted upon themselves, 
constitute the outer covering. The weight of the 
whole is eighteen cwt. to the mile, and its strength 
such that it will bear in water over six miles of its 
own length if suspended vertically. Its specific 
gravity is such that it is thought there can be no 
question about its sinking readily to the bottom, 
being much heavier than the shells brought up by 

I sounding. The objection that the strands of wire 
I formiug the outer covering will sutler corrosion or 

decomposition, is met by the statement, based, it is 
said, on satisfactory experiments, that in corrod¬ 
ing, the material of which the outer covering con¬ 
sists will enter into chemical union with the soft 
mud in which the cable is imbedded and will thus 
form a concrete mass of ealcarious or silliceons 
substance, affording its very best protection. 

The gntta percha and central copper wire are 
thought to be indestructible under water. The 

I flexibility of the cable is such as to make italmost 
! as manageable as a small hemp line. Its selection 

for a length of time. In cultivation too it has 
been sadly neglected — it receives no pruning, or 
pinching, or training, or mulching, such as are 
lavished on its more favored neighbors.” John 

Baul, of Washington, recently said in an article 
on tills subject—“ Were we to search through the 
whole catalogue of fruits, we could not find one 
possessed of so many sterling good qualities as 
this; and yet how much neglected.” After such 
testimony, who will say that we are giving too 
much importance to this much neglected and ill- 

used fruit. 
We have one objection to the currant, and that 

is, that it is too patient under ill-usage. If planted 
in some out-of-the-way corner, where it is almost 
smothered with weeds; or in the corner of a fence 
where it is half eaten up every season by the cat¬ 
tle; or in the middle of some thoroughfare, where 
it is in the way of every one that passes, and re¬ 
ceives some pretty hard rubs, doing service about 
half the time as a clothes-line; still it produces 
fruit—not worthy the name of currants, to be sure, 
but what is eaten and sold as such. Like a good 
many well-disposed peisons, it is sadly imposed 
upon on account of its amiability of disposition. 

The Currant bush, as we generally see it, is but 
an ungainly stump, surrounded with a thicket of 

suckers, like fig. 1. 

Restoring Old Steel Pens.—J. Pimont, of 
Rouen, France, has obtained a patent for the fol¬ 
lowing method of restoring old steel pens which 
have been thrown aside as worthless, by long use 

or bad ink. 
The old and injured pens are exposed in a suit¬ 

able vessel to heat, in a furnace, untiltheir tempe¬ 
rature is raised to about a red heat. They are af¬ 
terwards allowed to cool, and then cleansed from 
the dirt that may adhere to them. The cleansing 

maybe performed by shaking them togeth- 

CHERRY CURRANT. 

Knight’s Early Red is a very good early cur¬ 

rant, of about medium size. 
The Long-bunched Rep Dutch is a large late 

variety of the Red Dutch. The bunches are long, 
and the berries large, but quite acid. 

The Reo Dutch is a good currant, with a fau- 

sizfid bunch, and large, rich berries. It is a good 

bearer and a free grower. 
The Victoria is a very late variety. Its bunches 

are of great length, ana its color pale red. \ alu- 
able on account of its lateness. 

Knight’s Sweet Red is a good sweet currant, 

with long bunches and large berries. 

The White Dutch is a high flavored, fine varie¬ 
ty The bunches arc of very fair length and the 
berries large. One of the best of the white cur¬ 

rants. 
The White Grate is tbe largest white currant. 

The hunches are long, and the berries large and 
pale. Tbe flavor is not considered by some quite 

process 
er for some time in a close box containing a little 

soap and sand. 
By this simple process it is stated that metal 

pens hitherto considered to be perfectly spoiled 
and useless, inay be restored to their original state. 

Daylight Reflector.—The New York Journal 
of Commerce says that the Metropolitan Bank, of 
that city, is having Stater and Wyherd’s “ patent 
diffusive day-light reflector” affixed to the win¬ 
dows of that fine edifice. They do not seem to 

This novel contrivance damage its appearance, 
is about half the size of an ordinary window, made 
of glass, with its upper surface corrugated, so 
as to collect and concentrate the rays of light. 
One edge is hinged on to the building horizontally, 
about midway between ibe top and bottom of the 
window, and the outer edge is ordinarily elevated 
so as to form an angle of forty-live degrees. It 
seems to be coming into very general use for light¬ 

ing dark apartments. 
-4^-- 

Hi ok CiOCK.—The dials of the English Parlia¬ 
ment clock are twenty-two feet in diameter, and 
are the largest in the world with the minute hand. 
Every half minute the point of the minute hand 
moves nearly seven inches. The clock will go 
eight and a half days, and strike only seven and a 
half, so as to iudicate by its silence any neglect in 
winding it up. The mere winding of each of the 
striking parts will take two hours. The pendulum 

' is fifteen feet long; the wheels are of cast iron, the 
hour bell is eight feet high and nine feet in diam¬ 
eter. weighing from fourteen to filtecn tons. The 
weight of the hammer is four cwt. 

Fig. L Fig. 2. 

Let the pruning knife be judiciously applied. 
Remove all suckers, and have a clean stem from 

a pretty round head, six to ten inches high and 
(like tig. 2,) with the branches kept sufficiently 
thinned out to admit light and air freely. Then, 
every year give a good dressing of well-rotted 
manure, and you will have plants that you will 
have good reason to ho proud of, and fruit that 
your friends will mistake for grapes. 

The shoots of the previous year’s growth should 
be shortened-in every spring, as this will induce the 
formation of fruit spurs. The black currants, 
however, bear principally on the wood of the pre¬ 
vious year’s growth. 

We would recommend the training of the cur¬ 
rant on walls or fences. The finest fruit we have 
ever seen was raised in this way. Thus cultivated 
they occupy no room in the garden, give no shade 
to injure any other plant, but make beautiful the 
ugly fences and walls that disfigure even the best 
kept American gardens. Those who have traveled 

Carpet Sweeper.—The Scientific American 
describes a carpet sweeping machine, exhibited at 
the fair of the American Institute in New York.— 
It consists of ;t small box in which there is a re¬ 
volving l’an. That sucks up all the dnst and dirt, and 
carries it into a small compartment containing 
water. The woolen fibres and larger particles are 
deposited in a drawer. The sweeping is done by 
pushing tbe box along over the surface of the car¬ 
pet by handles. The whole apparatus is light and 
simple, and will outlast a thousand brooms. No 
dust is created, and the sweeping is most thorough¬ 

ly done. 

Recipe to Cirie Hams.— As soon as the hog is 
cold enough to be cut up, take the two hams, and 
cut out the round bone, so as to have the ham not 

rub them well with common salt, and 
Paper kkosi Hops.—The use of the hop plant in 

tbe manufacture of paper is uow proposed. Im¬ 
mediately after being cut, the stalk or vine is tied 
up in bundles, if possible the whole length of the 
plant, and these bundles are immersed in water 
pits, similar to those employed in operating on flax 
and hemp, or in a running stream, and are kept 
there until a slight fermentation ensues, sufficiently 
to partially detach the fibre, the pithy and woody 
portions oV the stalk. The separation may be ef¬ 
fected by hand, or by passing the stalk between 
rollers with or without teeth, the woody or pithy 
•natter being picked out or washed out afterwards. 
After separation, the fibre may be again steamed, 
aiul rolled, if required to bo very fine, but care is 

keep the fibre wet until it is cleaned 

too thick, 
leave them in a large pan for three days. When 
the salt has drawn out all the blood, throw the 
brine away, and proceed as follows: 

Have two barns, of about eighteen pounds each, 
take one pound of moist sugar, one pound of com¬ 
mon salt, two ounces of saltpetre, then put them 
into a vessel large enough to contain them in the 
liquor, mueuiemberiug always to keep the salt 
over them; after they have been in this cute three 
days, throw over them a bottle of the best vim-gar. 
One mouth is requisite for the cure of them; dur¬ 
ing that period, they must be turned often in the 
brine; when you take them out, drain them well; 
powder them with sonic coarse flour, and hang 
them in a dry place. The same brine can serve 
again, observing that you must uot put so much 
salt on the next hums that you pickle. T his meth¬ 
od has been tried and pronounced far bettor than 

■Homestead. 

Premium Offered.—A prize of 10,000 francs is 
offered by the Duke of Luynes to the photograph¬ 
ist who shall discover a means of fixing sun pic¬ 
tures and making them durable. Artists of ail na¬ 
tions are invited to compete. The award will be 
made by a committee of the Photographic Society 

of France. necessary to 
from gummy and resinous matters, by repeated 
steaming and washing. The fibre will now be in 
the condition of half stuff, and fit, after further 
bleaching, for the manufacture of paper, paste¬ 

board, Ac. 

The New England Pin Company, at Winsted, 
which is prevented from using the patented ma¬ 
chine for sticking pins, has got a contrivance tor 
sewing them on to the papers. the Westphalia, 
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I COME? 

BY MYRTA MAY. 

May I come again ?—I have wandered long, 

From the sunny bowers of joy and song, 

Where kindred spirits Love-tones arc breathing, 

And Friendship her holiest dowers are wreathing. 

May I come again ?—I wandered away. 

Though many sweet voices were hidding me stay — 

Yetstrong were the ties that were drawing my heart, 
And urging me ever, to “ rise and depart.” 

May I come again ?—1 have wandered far, 

Lured by the light of u fading star; 
The flood of glory which frsl it shed 

On my raptured soul has forever fled. 

May I come again ?—It is dark and lone 

When the sunlight of joy from the heart has flown — 

When dimly we gaze, through the mist ot tears, 

On the vanished dreams of departed yea is. 

May I come again ?—I am weary now: 

Take the Laurel-wreaths from my aching brow — 

Like a wounded bird to the sheltering nest, 

May I come to thee tor a place of rest ? 

May I come again?—I cannot go hack, 

Again to tread in Life’s dusty track: 

Faint and weary of care and strife. 

May I pause aw hile in the march of Life ? 

Spencerport, N. Y., 1857. 

--» - 
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A BABY IN THE HOUSE 

An interesting and important event istlic arrival 
of a Baby, and an indubitable evidence that the 
Family is an imperishable institution. Whether 
the first, second, fifth or tenth child, the new in¬ 
habitant of this vale of tears, is a wonder to the 
whole household, neighbors and kindred — lor, 
though births are frequent in all populous districts, 
the excitement and curiosity is apparently repeat¬ 
ed on each announcement of an addition to the 
census of humanity. Such has been the case from 
time “whereof the memory of man (and tongue oi 
woman) runneth not to the contrary," as all history, 
sacred and profane, abundantly testifies; and such 

baby he wanted, and he was greatly surprised and 
rejoiced that his wish should be more than fulfilled. 

men Christmas morning came, IlAurA found a 
well-loaded Christmas Tree, as he had on each 
return of that Holiday for some years—but all the 
toys were not for him this time, and lie experienced 
a new pleasure. Although a little disappointed at 
first, to think it was not all his tree, (children 
brought up alone are apt to become somewhat 
selfish, even in “the best regulated families,”) he 
was soon apparently more happy than on any simi¬ 
lar occasion. And on finding a tiny silver cup 
marked Zij.l a—the first intimation be had received 
as to the name of baby-sister—his joy was extreme. 

Bat, good friends of the Rural family circles, I 
am exhausting your patience, and yet have hardly 
began to tell you about our baby, its good influ¬ 
ence, and my personal experience — how it is a 
prodigy and paragon of beauty and excellence— 
how it has made us all more happy, and kind one 
to another, increasing onr love of family and home 
—purifying and enlarging our hearts, and aug¬ 
menting our regard for the whole human family. 
Verily, “a babe in a house is a well-spring of joy:” 
For it is most true that 

-“By degrees, 
The Human Blossom blows; aBd every day. 

Soft ns it rolls along, shows some new charm.” 

And what parent who has watched the progress of 
infancy, but will appreciate this emotional outburst 
of the poet— 

“ Look I how he laughs and stretches out his arms, 
And opens wide bis blue eyes upon thine. 

To bail his Father : while bis little form 

Flutters as wing’d with joy. Talk not of pain ! 

The childless cherubs well might envy thee 

The pleasures of a Parent I Bless him I 

As vet he hath no w»rds to thank thee, but 
His heart will, and thine own too.” 

There are, however, at this present some tem¬ 
porary personal inconveniences—for nurse now 
“reigns supreme,” and husband and the rest of 
man and woman kind are her obedient subjects._ 
Yet the fact that both mother and child are not 
only “as well as could be expected,” but a vast 
deal better, more than counterbalances all this_ 
while the confidence with which we all anticipate 
the “good time coming,” when both wife and child 
will, with Heaven’s blessing, he able to receive and 
entertain company, consoles us for the lack of 
present social converse, and frolics with the little 
ones, around the iiigleside. My banishment from 

methinks it will continue to he while mortals in- Uie presence of the dear ones to the upper regions 
habit this mundane sphere. The rejoicings of the U(j\vurds the attic,) is not exceedingly agreeable 
prophets and wise men of old on the occasion of theeulongnights, and I have-endeavored to occupy 
births in their families, are daily repeated or re- the weary moments this evening, (after reading the 
enacted throughout all Christendom, and will h'„so }as* ^'.'Kal, Godey, and the Knickerbocker,) in giv- 
long as the family relations and civilization arc ingsome account of the baby in onr house, I don’t 

maintained. No matter in what zone or circnrn- coas'der it worth printing, but will ask my daugh- 
atances—whether the parents are rich or poor— *,ei ’e mother in the morning if she thinks I had 
every child born unto intelligent, thinking, ekris- Letter send the effort to the editor. If it goes, and 
tain men and women, will he hailed as a special Lnds fayor, 1 hope Iho many happy fathers and 
blessing vouchsafed by Him who does all aright, mothers, and sons and daughters, who read the 
and will awaken thoughts and emotions whose nat- ^URAL attentively will not consider my time alto- 
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A THOUSAND MILES A MINUTE. 

by a. n. bullock. 

“Tub motion of the earth around the aun is at the rate of 

si\ty-eight thousaud miles an hour.”—Comstock. 

Sixty-eight thousand miles an hour! 
Why man the deuce is in it. 

It hat matchless proof of mighty power 

A thousand miles a minute I 

This wondrous ear keeps rolling on 

With all its laud and ocean, 
The Engineer is never gone 

Or varies in his motion. 

No “running fast," no « running slow,” 

No bursting of the boiler, 
Nothing to pay, of all who go 

No one e’er gave a dollar. 

No upward grade, no downward grade, 
No stopping at a station, 

Cause for repair has not been made 

Since the All-wise creation. 

Since Time began, ne'er left the track 

Or called for wood or water, 

No switching off, no running back, 

Collisions cause no slaughter. 

Because the traeJt is always dear, 

The watchmen never slumber. 

No train behind wo over fear. 

Obstructions ne’er encumber. 

The signal lights we oft descry 

But uo alarming token, 

They glitter in the evening sky, 

And dance with joy unbrokon. 

No application of the brakes, 
Reversing of the motion, 

No fear of telegraph mistakes. 

No sound to mar devotion. 

So silently the vast machine 

Obeys the laws of Heaven, 

The movement is not felt or seen 

No jar or tumult given, 

“ Through tickets” only can wc have— 
No otilers to be taken ; 

Whether we live or till the grave 

The motion will not slacken, 

But. take us on with lightning speed 
Until we reach that Station, ( 

Which stands, say Faith and Hope agreed, c 

At portals of Salvation. 

“ Free pass" each traveler awaits— C 

Observing rules to win it; I 

Soon wo shall reach those jx-arly gates, f 

A thousand miles a minute 1 

North Almond, Jan., 1857. 

ing a fact or truth, pursues it (taring life, through 
all its intricacies until he is able to grasp it in its 
glorious beauty? The world realizes not the fiery 
trials through which such an one lias passed, but 
perceiving only the resplendent light in which his 
struggles have ended, it recognizes a superior 
power. Hence, when one is behold, toiling on, 

unaltered by the attractions so powerful with others, 
he is often regarded with a sneer by the “fast” 
world as it surges by, ouly to bo astonished that 
the plodding pedestrian has first reached the end 
of the journey. 

THE MORTIMER HOMESTEAD, 

[Concluded from page 20, this No.] 

It was night at Meadow Brook, and in the parlor 
at the Homestead a lamp was dimly burning, cast¬ 

ing a glimmering light over the old-fashioned, 
massive furniture, and (ailing faintly upou the 

erect form of Mrs. Mortimer, who held in her 
Land a sealed letter. It bote the western post¬ 
mark, and her first impulse was to cast it from her, 
but a feeling which she could not define, bade her 

im. join nej. ■ open it and.read. Ah, in that letter were tidings 
,;a(1] m a" 0I. Ia’lc that a tortoise, being which blanched her check to an unnatural white- 

reproached by a hare for his slowness of foot, chal¬ 
lenged him to a race. The hare consented, and 
soon outstripped the tortoise; hut becoming weary, 
paused to rest, and fell asleep. What was his cha¬ 
grin, on reaching the goal to find the tortoise 
already arrived. So in life, steady perseverance 

ness, while her very heartstrings quivered with 
anguish, tor it told her that she was childless—that 
there was nothing left her of her only son, save 
the curl of soil brown hair on which her tears are 
falling, and which his own band had severed for 
her. All the mother’s feelings were stirred within 

ever outstrips that haste which wearies itself by her, and as she sat there alone in her great 
rom /I I Jr. 4-1. V. „..l  A, i ii . rapidity in the outset, only to pause and falter in 
the end. It is singleness of aim, fixity of purpose, 
and unremitting industry which obtains the repu¬ 

tation ol genius, it is easier to trace a name on 
the sand, than to engrave it on the granite rock; 
yet time soon tells which is the more enduring._ 
A painter, being asked by a brother artist, why lie 
expended so much time and pains on his work, re¬ 
plied, “I paint for eternity.” The traveler, as he 

memory pictured to her the past, when a little, 
merry child, his presence had beeu the only sun¬ 
light which for many a weary year had found en¬ 
trance to her widowed heart. She remembered 
him, too, as the beautiful hoy it bad been her pride 
to call her own, and then with a shudder she 
thought of the time when in his early manhood 
lie had stood before her, askiug ot her a mother’s 
love for the timid, trembling creature at his side, 

“ .U ! .1 "S 711,8 a».I world, would .be have 
on those who journey on the common road; yet a 
flaw in an iron axle or a block of wood on the 
track may hurl him headlong to destruction. So 
he, who in life would rival the railcar's swiftness, 
often finds that speed in which lie has gloried, 
working his failure and ruin, while the man of 
“ one-idea,” who is content to follow that thought 
ns a star pursues its path through space, 

“Unbitsting, yet unresting,” 

is he on whom the world is dependent for its real 
progress, and on whose brow shall be placed the 
wreath entwined for genius and success. 

Luna, N. I., Jan., 1857. x. d. t. 

HOME YEARNINGS. 

ana worms would she have given to recall the 
hitter words she had spoken. But it could not be 
He was gone forever; —far away from her he had 
died, with the echo of her curse ringing in her 
ears, for Nellie had written that the last time he 
ever spoke, ho asked “if she thought his mother’s 
curse would follow him to lleaveu.” 

There was a loud cry of faintness, and when the 
servant, alarmed at the sound, entered the parlor, 
she found her mistress lying upon her face, while 
in her hands she grasped the letter and the silken 
curl. The proud spirit was broken, aud when 
again she came among ns with her mourning gar¬ 
ments aud fast whitening hair, the haughtiness of 
her manner was gone, save when they spoke to her 
of Nellie, and then something of her olden spirit 
returned, for she was not yet sufficiently humbled. 
******** 

From the windows of tho Homestead the red 
flag ol the auctioneer is streaming, white up and 
down the broad staircase and through the dark, 

ural tendency is to purify and improve the hearts 
aud souls of parents—to make them both wiser and 
better in all the relations of life. 

But I did not take pen in hand to write a sober, 
prolix disquisition. On the contrary, I intended, 
and still intend, to relate a little of my own expe¬ 
rience—that of an again happy father—some in¬ 
cidents relative to the recent arrival of a baby at 
onr house. Premising that the junior in our family 

gether wasted. 
December 30, 1856. 

Pater. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

‘REMEMBER ME.” 

nonce—that of an again happy father—some in- "*• scarcely know of two words in the wide eloquence, orators and authors have chosen for 
cidents relative to the recent arrival of a baby at mn£° <* °<u language which bring to mind more their text, “ Jlo hath not dealt so with any nation ” 
our house. PremisingthaUlic junior in our family of tlje associations of our early days—more of Whatever i3 said or written is with special refer 
(until the recent interesting event transpired,) was ft>nd recollections than the simple”phrase “remem- ence t0 this subject, interspersed, by way of varie" 
a Aw-aterous specimen of “Young America," of her me.” it forms a golden chain of love and ty, with a certain Pharisaical contempt for those 
some seven years’ growth—and being the only heir, memory with which are connected many of the have failed to keep pace with the advance of 
of course a great pet, if not “a spoiled child” —I most pleasing events which ever occurred to civilization, and exhortations to the poor unfortn- 
will proceed to discuss our new arrival. brighten the hours in life’s pathway. nates to make fast their slow sailing craft to the 

The young stranger visited us a few days before . W^10 does 1101 hive to linger around the memo- stcam tug of progression, lest they drift away and 
Christmas, and though the present was a little in ries 01 otber dW to visit in imagination, the founder on the shoals of oblivion; for it is a fact, 
advance of that joyous Holiday, it was none the sce'ies of our childhood's sunny spoils, those loved 110 true than lamentable, that, scattered among 
less acceptable. The fact that it was a daughter res01'ts ol pleasure,where scarce a oloud appeared tbe men of to-day, like tares among wheat, are 
was the first agreeable surprise — alike to mother, to mar the joyousness of our existence. Yet those found those who, deprived either by nature or by 
father and brother—and the almost-as-soon-discov- daYs were quickly passed, and we were called to Practice> iivo and act in a manner worthy ouly of 
ered fact, (in the eyes of nurse and tho rest of P’^t with friends long enjoyed—friends who had the darlier ages The lives aud conduct of such 
womankind thereabouts,) that it was a perfect child shared the happiest llpurs of our existence, whose men’labelled “old logy-ism,” and « one idea-ism,” 
and “the very image of its paternal ancestor,” (did waging laugh and answering smile seemed’almost I ar® heltl up as examPlea to others, and as proper 
yon ever hear of an heir that did not, in extreme indispensable to our happiness. And now when ob'oc,s for the B00rn and contempt of the “fast” 
infancy, possess this gratifying characteristic in an the parting words “remember me” are brought I individaals ul'tl,e aSp. who “pass by on the other 
eminent degree?) nearly overcame the various to mind, with what vividness do they recall the sid<V’thanlHl1SUoiJtbatf/wy“arenotasofAermen.” 
members of the household, save and except the remembrance of scenes which have long, long been Comparing the past and present, we easily make 
chronicler of this veritable history wLo was pre- treasured in memory’s jeweled casket. Ah the thededuction that society has advanced: that the 

pared for such a development, hallowed reminiscences of the unforgotten past! petTle of ,he Present day are more civilized, more 
There was a sensation in the family and neigh- Now oft do they come stealing o'er us, robbing life enligLtened, more free, happier aud richer than 

borhood, as there always is on such occasions.— of half its sorrows. What a multitude of tender re- those of a few centuries »go. As a sequence to 
Though anticipated, the event seemed remarkable, collections cluster around thosesimple words words tllis dcductiotl “rises the question, to what influence 
and the “I wonders," “yon don’tsayso's’” “can it be shedding a halo bright, to gild life’s stormy way is tbis advanccment attributable, and who are the 
possible,” •• to think it’s a girl, too,” were numerous; Perhaps it is the last request of a sainted friend I meQ tbat have been instrumental in thus changing 
and what with the many inquiries and congratula- one which should keep us from the many vices 1,16 ebanicter of society? 
tious from immediate neighbors and more distant which surround us and guide us in the path of vir Tbe advent of> any newly discovered truth, when 
friends, the young stranger’s advent caused a nota- tue and peace—cheer us when the once recognized as Such, gives to tho discoverer a 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. % . -. r uuuu''n impasswie Oars o, 
“ONE IDEA-ISM ” °Ul tcnctM>rnnchabie distances. And at night, as 

__* 1 walked along, the moonlight falling all around 

That we live in a “fast age,” is a fact, of which “c out of tbut fathomk'ss sky, I felt as if to lie 
the proof is so palpable as to render a demonstra- dowu 011 ^ie Barid would be blessed, and to sleep 
lion unnecessary. Among these evidences, by no tbcre 6lorious> if I could hut dream once more of 
means a slight one is the consciousness of bless- h°me‘" 

ings received, which is manifested by so largo a Wil1 nolthis voicc from the Orient find an echo 
portion of the present generation. It has been "i each heart that over roamed from the loved ones 
lamented in the past, that nations and individuals, at bom'- ? A response from every one who has 
when prospered, have lost sight of the peculiar adJ0Urncd as a stranger in some strange land?— 
favor they have enjoyed. Yrct, such is not now the Yt'8’il wilb ', lie sentiment is one kindred to the 
case. Judging by public speeches and printed ^veliest feelings of the human heart, 
eloquence, orators and authors have chosen for What a beautiful thought is the one we have 
tiieir text, “He hath not dealt so with any nation.” Sfven te italics. It suggests so many pleasant 
Whatever i3 said or written is with special refer- Emories, so many cherished associations that 
ence to this subject, interspersed, by way of varie- 8teal ov’r Hie heart like sweet music, soothing as 
ty, with a certain pliarisaical contempt, for those balm aud sweet ns the odor of roses, 

v, ho have failed to keep pace with the advance of The traveler stood before a Temiiie three tlmn- 

Tiie following extract from “ Passages of Eastern rcturned> for she was not yet sufficiently humbled. 
Travels,” will meet with a ready response from ******** 

every heart that bus had its dearest feelings nurtur- From the windows of tho Homestead the red 
ed amid the genial influences of home: flag of the auctioneer is streaming, while up and 

“There is a fireside in a far off land by which, down the broad staircase and through the dark, 
could I but warm my cold and weary feet to-night, gloomy parlors, strangers are passing and repass- 
I would lie dowu and sleep such a sleep as God big, scanning with eager eyes the various articles 
giveth his beloved. Sometimes I think I have not piled around them, and casting curious glances 
slept for months; aud I have not, save only that towards the closed door of the room whore the 
dreamy, restless sleep, that is filled with visions of former mistress of the mansion sits weeping in 
dear faces looking on me through impassible bars or Ler degradation, as she terms it. The mortgage 
out of unapproachable distances. And at night, as which for many years had beeu held by a friend 
I walked along, the moonlight fulling all around Las fallen into other hands, and now the llome- 
mc out of that fathomless sky, I felt as if lo lie stead with every tiling pertaining to it must be 
dowu on the sand would be blessed, and to sleep sold, while for her there is in all the world no spot 
there glorious, il I could but dream once more of she can call her home. It is true that one of the 

• villagers whom she was wont to slight, whispered 
ml! not this voice from the Orient find an echo in her presence ol the “Poor House” which was 

in each heart that ever roamed from the loved ones meant for such as she, but from tin's she shrinks as 
at home? A response from every one who has from a living tomb, and as the soft ripple of the 
adjourned as a stranger in some strange land?— Chicopee falls on her ear the mad thought enters 
Yes, it will. I lie sentiment is one kindred to the her brain that in that rolling river she will find a 
loveliest feelings of the human heart. resting place. 

AVhat a beautiful thought is the one we have Slowly tlie hours creep on and at last all around 
jhen in italics. It suggests so many pleasant is still. The hoarse voice of the auctioneer is 
nemories, so many cherished associations that hushed, the people have gone, and in anxious sus- 
iteal over tho heart like sweet music, soothing as pense she awaits the issue, wondering why her 
lalm ami sweet as tho odor of roses. room, which contains many an article of value, 

The traveler stood before a Temple three thon- Las been undisturbed. There is the sound or foot- 
,and years old. The ruins were eloquent with the steP9 upon the stairs. The village lawyer outers 

The traveler stood before a Temple three thon- Las been undisturbed. There is the sound of foot- 
sand years old. The ruins were eloquent with the steP9 np<m the stairs. The village lawyer outers 
name and fame of the great Sesostris; and yet, aud Lowing respectfully places in her hand a pa- 
standing there in the moonlight, upon the glitter- P'-’r, which he bids her read; but her eyes are dim 
ing sands of Egypt, and by the side of the swift with tears, so lie tells her it is a Deed to her of the 

flowing, wonderful Nile, even there with anxious Homestead, which, freed from all incumbrances is 
heart, the Howadjii turned his thoughts toward a now restored to her. 
far oil land and a home around which clustered Perfectly bewildered Mrs. Mortimer starts to 
associations so dear, and in which was a shrine so Lor feet exclaiming, “You do hut mock my mis- 
sacreij. What mattered it that the faces of the er.V. It cannot he. Who has done it?” 
colossal statues looking upon the moonlit scenery 1'lre lie could answer there glided through tho 

. -1 ~ iitov 

individuals of the age, who “pass by on the other 
side, thankingGon tbatthey“are notasot/nrinen,” 

Comparing the past and present, we easily make 
the deduction that society lias advanced; that the 
people of the present day are more civilized, more 
enlightened, more free, happier and richer than i 

colossal statues looking upon the moonlit scenery l'^re lie could answer there glided through tho 
around, and upon him—the sight seeker of another °Pe*> door a slight female form, aud when the 
continent? Other faces “through impassible bars" heavy crape veil, which almost swept the floor, 
looked in upon liirn “out of unapproachabledia- was thrown back, it disclosed to view the face of 
tances,” and these with their old time associations* Nellie Mortimer, now ripened into a splendid 
were forgotten. This “thought of a kingly intel- i woman of twenty-live. 
leet” gave way to a thought more humble but also 
more potent for good. 

But not alone from Egyptian ruins come these 
yearnings for home. Bayard Taylor tells us of them 

“I have done it,” she said—“done it for the sake 
of him whom we both loved and lost.” 

" You,Nellie,you/” said Mrs. Mortimer; “you, 
who hail scarce a penny to keep you from starva- 

as he traveled the places of Central Africa; and tion—how could you do it?” 

,, . . tue and peace—cheer us when the sorrows and ills 
hie and novel excitement in and about onr long- of life come o’er us. Treasured words that tell 
time quiet domicil more than tongue can speak, a loved friend’s last 

To one member of the family, however, the ar- request,—“remember me.” Mariov 
rival was a perfect enigma. When told by the Wilson, Niagara Co., N. Y., 1857. 
Doctor that he had a Christmas present, little —___ 

Halfa’s eyes glistened.but on being further inform- Love of Cnn urkm 'ivn 
ed that it was a baby sister, he was altogether in- nre^Ielv T DOt ,°f the tnm' 

credulous-supposing the-promised gift, must be children: “wheie” a^TctooTr . *** “° 
some toy, nuts or candy—and when the truth of the “the flv tran-al \ i f ■ jU"man-s *‘ave it, 
assertion was finally verified, his actions and ques me not o To i . um"f‘‘f °“ ^ wal1 "-tel1 
tions were novel and numerous. The thought that the ti-nnr nil nn-^' '• s U1 e nights and days, of 

he had at last got a real, live baby sister—just what not; I care not foTtlies#1 tWag^ llod"” T 
tb, lo»» bo, h»d long desired and prayed for- child,eu for mnon a,J ,.“,“1* 

Love of Children.—Tell me not of the trim, 
precisely arranged homes where there are no 
children: “where,” as the good Germans have it, 
“the fly-traps always hang strait on the wall ”_tell 
ine not of tho never-disturbed nights and days, of 
the tranquil unanxioua hearts where children are I 

The advent of any newly discovered truth, when 
once recognized as such, gives to tho discoverer a 
certain character and pre-eminence among men; a 
pre-eminence which is accorded him on account 
of his having taken a step in some direction in ad¬ 
vance of the rest of his race, and which lie has 
taken by virtue of a certain something in his men¬ 
tal constitution, called genius,'a term well enough 
understood, yet, like time and space, incapable of 

even he, who has beeu but a day’s journey from 
"that spot of sweetest sanctities, tho spot called 
home," as Dr. Chapin terms il, has experienced the 
same sensations, although perhaps less intense. 

Ont I lot'see?.—We always look upon our houses 
as mere temporary lodgings. We are always 
hoping to get larger and finer ones, or are forced 
some way or other to live where wo do not choose, 
aud in continual expectation of changing our 
place of abode. In the present state of society 

was too much for his equanimity, and lie was in a 

nervous ecstacy of delight for days. Many moons unselfish, and full of kindjv sympathies and am7 
before, he impulsively said to his mother on one nr. “muiy sympauues and altoc- 

casioij, while regretting that he had no brother or our faculties'^ extended t0 CaH 
sister for a playmate—“ Well, ma, if God will onlv i - , xtended enterprise and exertion; 
be kind to L opoc. and 21m£?,T«c,^ 7,”“ °“r ^ »«<l h.,p, 
never aak bin] to be kind lo meagaiu!" Tbe dear tt,'i;l!tp n™8’ u'b‘ler beai b. M, soul blesses 

'"film, "°'| ”hpUiM k*w “ *’*» «» with uwe'eLd all children who have neither brother or sister _ y owta' 

with ivbom to pass and make merry the innocent Orkdienff in r,m now*.* t* * i ,, , 
days aud years of childhood and youth Trouble , v?KD,K>'C(E ^in Children.—]Tt is unspeakable what 

and sorrow, loncl ineaa of heart Md disappointment “?*?,* * “”»* •' -- 
come „„„ enonj.li to tbe .nos. fn,...^ S 

not; I cure not for tl.ese things^ ZJZZ "?***»?> ■™ “■ l”»Hr«don. 
children for another purpose than merely to iX tl1' r“’mU »/ art, Mleneo, llte. 

up tbe race to enlarge onr hearts, to make ns !! ”” ?°t on<’v7 

being defined. Ifthcn we recognize this something lbis ia in ft hrreat measure unavoidable: but let us 
called genius as tbe mainspring of improvement, a r<-‘m8mber 's an avil.and that so far as it is avoid- 
determination of its character also definitely set- ab*e’Lecoines our duty to check the impulse.— 
ties the relative rank and merits of the moderate 11 is 9UrcIT a subject for serious thought, whether 
tinmnrl »>inn .. .. z j_? •« « Jnirrlit not Ln l.r,**,-... .. *r *_ . . , • 

realize how great is the misfortune of those who 
have no suitable playmates and conipanious in 
early life! 

But let us return to Halpa. The baby was and 
still is a wonder to him, and though quite a phi¬ 
losopher, he is yet very inquisitive, asking many 
curious questions. While admiring baby tbe 
other day, lie suddenly expressed hie surprise thus 
emphatically-” Only to think. ma,f,hot Gonshoulrl 
not only send me a little sister, hut such a beauti¬ 
ful. beautiful baby!” The modest boy had not pur-! 
ticularizcd in Ills aspirations—it wus only a lioe' 

nippiness ana wickedness in after life, to be early 
taught absolute obedience; there must be no hesi¬ 
tating or asking why, but what a mother says must 
at once he done. The young twig bends easily, 
but remember that in after years it becomes hard, 
and you will break before you can bend it. A little 
steadiness at first, will savdyou many years sorrow. 

bile you insist upon obedience, however, you must 
take care that you do not provoke the child, and 
tempt it to disobedience by unreasonable and fool¬ 
ish commands. “Provoke not your children to 
wrath; ’ and when it iB necessary to punish them, 
see that it never ho done violently, and in a pas¬ 
sion, but as a duty.. 

names long received as the exponents of genius- 
tVe behold Paussky laboring Jong years, intent 
on the idea of restoring a lost art to the world.— 
We behold Fulton consuming a lifetime in the 
endeavor to mould an idea into a tangible form. 
The minds of Kepler and Newton conceived the 
idea of a principle at work in the Universe which 
man understood not, and tiieir life enduring labor 
demonstrated beyond controversy the laws by 
which It operates. Virgil was content if he com- 
posed four lines per day, and Co wfek often labored 
a half hour on a single line; while Luther, 
Wesi.f.y and their compeers toiled and endured 
even to the grave, intent on the one great idea of 
evangelizing the world. If we search through the 
long catalogue of reforms and inventions which 
have so shaken and changed society, wo in every 
instance find men like these, conceiving and exe¬ 
cuting the work. The admiring world calls them 
men of gemus, and enshrines them us benefactors 
ol the race. But they are not men of genius alone 
They are also of that class which the “fast” man’ 
in his wisdom, contemns as a clog to “progression” 
and, thmdorc, easily to bo dispensed with; for 
what is the “ one-idea” man, but one who, peroei v- 

lt might not be better for many of us, if, in attain¬ 
ing a certain position in life, we determined, with 
God’s permission, to choose a house in which would 
we live and die—a home notto be increased by nud- 
ingstone to stone and field to field, lmt which being 
enough for all our wishes at that period, we should 
be resolved to be satisfied with forever. Consider 
this, and also, whether we ought not to be more in 
the habit of seeking honor for our descendants i 
than our ancestors; thinking it better to be nobly 
remembered than nobly horn; and, striving to live 
that our son’s sons, for ages to come, might still 
lead their children reverentially to the doors out 
of which wc have been carried to the grave, saying 
“Look, this was his house; this was his chamber.” 
—lluskui. 

K PERSIAN PRECKPT. 

Forgive thy foes ;—not that alone ; 

Their evil iIihxIk with good repay ; 

Fill those with joy who leave thee none, 

And kiss the hand upraised to slay. 

So does the fragrant sandal how, 

In meek forgiveness, to its doom; 

And o’er the axe, at every blow, 

Sheds in abundance rich perfume. 

Never carry a sword in your tongue to wound 
the reputation of any man. 

i “Have you heard of Florence Vane ?” asked 
[ Nellie. 
. And her mother replied, “The Writer? Yes, but 

what of her?” 

“She stands before you,” was the answer. “By 
, the labor of ray bruin 1 have saved you from want 

in your old age. Unknown to you 1 have watched 
over your interests, and when the hour of need 
arrived, I came and bought for you the Homestead, 
which I freely give to you, asking no return save 
the privilege of once calling you my mother, of 
once having you lay your hand upon my head, 
while you bless me us your daughter,—then 1 will 
leave you forever.” 

“Never,—never,” gasped the half-fuinting woman, 
stretching her arms towards Nkij.ik, who advanced 
to meet her. “Never leave mo till I die,—my more 
than daughter,—my precious child.” 

Another moment and she was kneeling at Nel¬ 
lie’s feet, as Frank had foretold that she one day 
should do. And whoshullsayhisspirit was not there 
to witness tlie perfect reconciliation of his mother 
and his wife? A few short years they lived to¬ 
gether, and last winter, when the snows were piled 
upon the ground, they made for the mother a grave 
by the side of her son, whose remains Imd beon 
brought from the prairie of Illinois and laid in his 
own native churchyard in sight of his childhood’s 
home, where, his faithful Nellie lives, loved aud 
honored by all. 

The clipped-winged bird sings sweetly now, and 
men of learning listen to tho song, wondering 
whence comes the power which thrills the world 
with its touching melody. Ah, they know not of 
the fire In which tho child of genius was purified 
and strengthened for her work, nor of the aching 
void, which neither fame nor praise can fill; for, 
amid the flattery and adulation which comes to 
Nellie as a successlul writer, there are ever sad 
memories of the past,—ol him who, more than any 
one else, would have rejoiced to see her what she 
is, and whoso greatest pride would have boon that 
she, the highly gifted, was his wife. 

Brockport, N. Y,, Jan. 1, 1867. 
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TO MY MOTHER. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE PEOPLE’S COLLEGE. 

BY THE ItKV. OLIVER CRANE. One of the great wants of the age is made plain 

by our educational system. The defects of that 

system have been growing more and more mani¬ 

fest as we have progressed in population and 

At this time the weight upon 

Mother, I dreamed when sterner age 

Were on apace advancing, 

And all things else enhancing, 

Thy name could then no more engage, 

As when in boyhood’s longing, 

I gazed on others thronging. 

And would with them tread manhood’s stage. 

How oft, when borne iu youthful glee 

Whence thou Ladst fain withholden. 

When others would embolden 

To plunge in scenes I would but flee, 

How oft hath thy protection 

Then held me from defection 

In whispering “ thou still lovest me.” 

Time since hath flown, and deep that name 

Hath graven an endearance 

No more of vain appearance, 

But like the well-fed living flame, 

It burns yet brighter, clearer, 

And brings thine image nearer 

To tell me thou art still the same. 

When at tliat loved ancestral dome 

I bade adieu in sorrow, 

Fondly I saw a morrow 

When I again, as then, might come 

And own thy smile, my mother. 

Which beams not in another 

As in my childhood's hallowed home. 

And now while from that honored spot, 

Beset by thousand dangers, 

I wander forth ’mid strangers 

To seek with them life's pending lot. 

It is thine own assurance, 

That bids wo, in endurance 

Be up anil on, disheartened not. 

X go—the conflict is begun— 

In manhood‘9 sacred calling 

With foemen round appalling 

Life's noble conquest moat, be won ; 

I go, for though none other, 

I know that thou my mother 

E'er praycit for thine absent son. 

material prosperity 
the mental energies of the country is so heavy that 
the great public mind does not in any degree ex¬ 
pand or keep pace with the material improvements 
around it. 

A ays! cm, designed for those countries where 
the few control the many, where caste separates 
the weait hy and titled from the poor and laboring, 
and doo s the great producing mass to mental as 
well as physical servitude, was early engrafted up¬ 
on the institutions of this country. And though 
it has bet n iu some degree modified, yet it by no 
means me ets the existing necessity. 

How many young men, who have graduated at 
any of ourbest colleges, are prepared to enterupon 
the activ duties of life until they have forgotten 
nearly all they spent so many years in learning? 
How maty are prepared by their previous learn¬ 
ing to enter successfully into the workshop of any 
mechanic? The time spent in disciplining the 
mind is well, hut how much bctLer if the body 
had also been educated, if hands as well as head 
had been instructed at the same time. Both body 
and mind would have been stronger. 

In this country, the law of primogeniture being 
abolished, and pnblio policy being entirely op¬ 
posed to the perpetuation of estates, it should be 
the first duly of every parent to educate the child 
so that it may be fitted for any contingency. The 
sons and daughters of the millionaire of to-day 
may be reduced to poverty to-morrow, while the 
children of the poor man may yet come to occupy 
the stately mansion of the millionaire. This is 
exemplified in the history of a generation in cities. 
Few of the active business men who have accu¬ 
mulated fortunes ever find their business carried 
on successfully by their children, while the boy 
who occupied the humble post of porter becomes 
ultimately the inheritor of the business, and the 
grandchild of the original possessor may find him¬ 
self a servant in the business which has been in¬ 
herited by a stranger, starting as poor and humble | 
as himself. 

If the poor man could give his child a thorough 
practical education, if the rich man had done so, 
how well both would be provided with the means 
of successfully overcoming any adverse circum¬ 
stances of contingencies tliat might obstruct their 
way. But in all this great country, holding now a 
population ol twenty-five millions, there is notone 
single institution adequate to send forth the stu¬ 
dent educated for the times or for the proper dis¬ 
charge of the duties of an American citizen. For 
as all must depend more or less upon their own 
personal exertions for their success in life, they 
should be educated so that they can fill the lowest 
station as well as the highest with credit to them¬ 
selves and profit to the community. 

It was to meet this great want, to remedy this 
great evil, that the People's College was designed. 
The object of its originators was to found an in¬ 
stitution which should not only embrace, so far as 
the higher branches of literature were concerned, 
all the advantages of the highest University, hut 
also to place within the reach of the poorestchild 
an education which would amply fit it for taking 
a favorable position for future success in any walk 
or business in life. All the leading branches of 
mechanical industry, ms well as the arts and sciences, 
generally being practically taught, and the student 
enabled to graduate in any particular branch, 
well educated both iu tnind and body. This grand 
idea is on the point of realization, by the estab¬ 
lishment of the College. The preliminary »tops 
have been taken by the trustees, in appointing 
commissioners to select a location. It is under¬ 
stood they have agreed upon the spot, and their 
report only requires the approval of the stock¬ 
holders, to render the locatiou complete. The 
point chosen is a farm in or near the village of 
Havana, in Schuyler county. If such be the ease, 

low. On his head, neck and limbs, and the central 
line of his back, the spots run into one another so 
completely, as to form full patches of smaller size 
than the open roses, and without central yellow. 
The under parts of his body, as is usual in most 
quadrupeds, become gradually of a lighter hue, 
the throat, cbest, and abdomen being of a pure 
and delicate white. His tail is equal in length to 
the entire body, excluding the head; and is marked 
by a continuation of the open roses of the sides( 
which become, towards its extremity, separated in 
such a manner as to surround the upper surface 
with partial rings of black alternating with white. 
The whiskers are long and white, and implanted in 
a series-of black lines which traverse his lips. 

In captivity, the leopard has been sometimes | 
brought to a considerable degree of tameness. It 
is not, however, very safe to trust them; for their 
original nature is now and then unexpectedly dis- i 
played. 

attack, though by stealth, the human race. In¬ 
stances of this nature, however, are not frequent. 

Nothing can be more beautiful than the elegant 
and active manner in which the leopards sport 
among the branches of the trees: at one time they 
will hound from branch to branch with such ra¬ 
pidity that the eye can scarcely follow them; then, 
as if tired, they will suddenly stretch themselves 
along a branch, so a3 to be hardly distinguishable 
from the bark, but start up again on the slightest 
provocation, and again resume their graceful antics. 

Even among the cats, he is remarkable for ex¬ 
treme sleekness aud excessive agility. He is well 
distinguished from all the other species, by the 
vividness of liis coloring, and the beauty of his 
inarkiug. These consist of numerous rows of large 
rose-like spots, passing along his sides, each form¬ 
ed of the confluence of several smaller black spots 
into an irregular circle inclosing a fawn colored 
centre, upon a general ground color of light yel- 

Thb formidable and sanguinary animal above 
represented—classed by naturalists among the cat 
kind — is found nearly throughout the whole of 
Africa, and in eastern and southern Asia. He 
usually measures about three feet in length, exclu¬ 
sive of the tail, but sometimes reaches four feet. 
His appearance indicates his natural disposition. 
He has a restless eye aud a sinister countenance, 
and all hi3 motions are hasty and abrupt In ra¬ 
pidity, agility, and precision of motion, he is un¬ 
rivalled by any other animal; an^advantage which 
he owes to the strength of his muscles, the supple¬ 
ness of his joints, the extreme pliability of his 
spine, the greater lateral compression of his body, 
and the slender proportions of his limbs. His 
prey, on which he darts from his hiding-place,and 
even pursues up the trees, consists of antelopes, 
monkeys, and the smaller quadrupeds. Usually, he 
shuns man, but when closely pressed, he turns 
upon the hunter, and hunger will drive him to 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

IMMORTALITY. 

“Ip it were not for this curse of immortality, who would 

not sometimes rush from life!" 

The curse of immortality! say it not in the 

green earth so dotted with gfaves; not in a world 

where sweetest uames are carved on silent mar¬ 

bles. How wildly wasted would be these yearning 

affections, following the beloved tnrough the val¬ 

ley of shadow into the silent land, it all of life and 

love were here- How dark with shadows, how 

heavy with gloom would the night gather over the 

soul,’if on the darkness arose nut this hope of im¬ 

mortality, a starry herald of that radiant morrow, 

when " death shall he swallowed up ia victory.” 

What heart could hear the waves of the surgeless 

river sweeping along the shores of time, saw it 

not on the further shore, the tops of the mountains 

brighten iu the shadowless sunlight of eternity! 

The curse of immortality! say it not to the human 

heart; so mocked by visions of beauty, so filled 

with high hopes and upward longings, never satis¬ 

fied here. Tell it not that, thrust- from its aim, 

baffled in its endeavor, watching ever the rainbow 

arching the morrow hut never gilding to-day, that 

at last it shall sink basely into the dull earth, aud 

be quenched forever in the dust of mortality. 

The curse of immortality! Oh listen, Soul! how 
the dumb earth finds for thee a relinking voice. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. indigent students, and some occasional assistance 
from other sources, he was enabled to go through 
the College course, and at the same timo support 
his family. He graduated on his birthday, aged 32. 
He stood high in his class, and received a part at 
commencement, but declined. At the farewell 
meeting of the class, in consideration of his per¬ 
severance, talents and Christian character, they 
presented him with an elegant set of silver spoons, 
tea and table, each handsomely engraved with an 
appropriate inscription. 

Mr. Coudit will now cuter the theological semi¬ 
nary at New York, and will, no doubt, make a faith¬ 
ful and popular minister. 

What young man in this country will ever after 
such an example as this, despair of obtaining an 
education?—Springfield. Republican. 

tient animal he is enabled to endure exposure to 
the burning sun, days in succession, where no 
other animal would long survive. The inner sur¬ 
face of the hood ns itis sometimes called, or second 
stomach, is arranged in deep sqnare pits; each of 
these pockets has a constrictor muscle round its 
margin, acting independently of all the rest. When 
the camel, therefore, takes in a sufficient stock of 
water for a long journey, it is packed away for 
future use in the following manner: 

As each draught swallowed, enters through the 
door-way from the first stomach, it runs into one 
of the cells till it becomes sufficiently distended.— 
The circular marginal muscle then closes up the 
top, much as the mouth of a sack is drawn together 
by a cord. A second is now filled in the same 
way; then a third, fourth, and so on, till the whole 
are completely supplied and well secured. 

When thus packed, no resistance is offered to the 
food, which can pass along through a central line, 
as it did before any water was taken in. YV hen the 
necessities of the system require, one of these bot¬ 
tles opens itself and pours its contents into the 
common receptacle, where it dilutes the food, and 

unto them. From the prond heart upsprings the 
violet, over the haughty head creeps the grass; 
ashes with ashes miugle, and one sod covereth all. 
Yet in mine arms I fold them all in hope. There 
will come a day when I, their birthplace and sep¬ 
ulchre, shall pass utterly away; when all the myriad 
worlds shall siuk again into the great wave of life 
that bore them; yet these, my children, what a 
destiny is theirs! Many were lowly in life, yet as 
kin 59 they shall reign forever. Oh! immortality— 
regally dowering the human soul, that else were 
all uncrowned. Oh! tremble, soul, that ever in 
weariness or wo, thou didst mockingly call it a 

curse. 
A voice from the caverns of silence—the voice 

of the ancient Night! night the solemn enchant¬ 
ress, the dream-giver, the mnsic-hannted. Crown¬ 
ed with stars, mantled in purple darkness, a queen 
with the scepter of peace. •’ In that far beginning, 
when the voice of the Infinite first broke the si- 

Educate the Wuolb Man.—Every boy should 
have his head, his heart, and his hand educated; 
let this truth never be forgotten. 

By the proper education of his head, he will be 
aught what is good, and what is evil—what is wise 
and what is foolish—what is right and what is 
wrong. By the proper education of his heart, he 
will he taught to love what is good, wise, and 
right, and to hate what is evil, foolish and wrong; 
and by the proper education of his hand, he will 
be enabled to supply his wants, to add to his com¬ 
forts, and to assist those who are around him. 

The highest objects of a good education are to 
reverence and obey God. aud to love aud serve 
mankind; everything that helps us in attaining 
these objects is of great value, aud everything that 
hinders us is comparatively worthless. When 
wisdom reigns in the head, the hand is ever ready 
to do good; order and peace smile around, and sin 
and sorrow are almost unknown. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Massachusetts, whose State Seal we present 
this week, was one of the original " Thirteen” that 
participated in the trying scenes prior to and du¬ 
ring the Revolution. She formed her State Gov¬ 
ernment in accordance with the plan agreed upon 
by Congress in 1777—and instructed her delegates 
to sign and ratify the act entitled “ Articles of 
conlederatioa acd perpetual union between the 
States.” 

We need but to glance at the early history of 
this port ten of the Confederation. In 1(519 the first 
landing in the New England States was made at 
Cape Cod. H we was drawn up the iirst.Ameriean 
Constitution—:ti its substauce a pure Democracy— 
and received the signature of 41 persons. The 
entire company, including women and children, 
numbered 101. 1 he Massachusetts colony was set¬ 
tled in 1628. Of the Revolutionary history of this 
State it is needless for us to say anything, the 
leading incidents connected therewith are familiar 
to every school-boy. We add. however, as appro¬ 
priate in this connection, the following remarks of 
Daniel Webster in his celebrated reply to Mr. 
Hayne, in the U. S. Senate Chamber, Jan. 26, 1630. 

“Mr. President, I shall enter on no encomium 
upon Massachusetts—she needs none. There she 
is—behold her and judge for yourselves. There is 
her history—the world knows it by-heart. The 
past, at least, is secure. There is Boston, and Con¬ 
cord, and Lexington, and Bunker Hill; aud there 
they will remain forever. The bones of her sons, 
fallen in the great struggle lor independence, now 
lie mingled with the soil of every State from New 
England to Georgia; ami there they will lie forever. 
And, sir, where American liberty raised its first 
voice, and where its growth was nurtured and sus¬ 
tained, there it still lives, in the strength of its 

It discord 

shapeless creation. When over the. lace o. tue 
waters moved the Spirit of God, and light dawned 
at the word of his power, half my kingdom was 
taken from me. Yet mightier tar than Day, I have 
reigned through long ages. Weary hearts have 
prayed me tor pity, and then grown still among the 
daisies. Toiling hands have been lifted imploring¬ 
ly for rest, and then crumbled quietly to clay.— 
Men call me the eternal night, yet, when out of the 
irravo-iliist countless irenerations shall arise to im- 

FERFECTION OF THE MIND 

Mental perfection should be the great aim of 
life. To this end should all our labors, struggles, 
and prayers tend. In youth, in manhood, in age, 
we should seek to vender more perfect our powers 
of mind. We are never too old, and but a few 
weeks too young for mental improvement. To 
perfect our minds we must contemplate perfect 
objects, both in the material and spiritual universe. 
We must appropriate their perfections to our own 
mental use—cherish, admire, love them. We must 
look for beautiful things that images of beauty 
may throng our minds. We must cultivate amia¬ 
ble feelings, that harmony of soul may enrich the 

music of its numbers.— 

The fire-fly and the glow-worm are lamp-lighters. 
The bee is a professor of geometry; for he con¬ 
structs his cell so scientifically, that the least pos¬ 
sible. amount of material is formed into the largest 
spaces with the least waste of room. Not all the 
mathematicians of Cambridge could improve the 
construction of his cells. Nor can the best her- 
metical sealers among us preserve provision so 

well. 

The following is a most remarkable aud praise¬ 
worthy instance of what perseverance and indus¬ 
try, rightly directed, are able to effect. Among 
the graduating class at the last commencement at 
Williams' College, was one by the name of Coudit, 
from Jersey. The gentleman is a shoemaker, mar¬ 
ried, ami has a family of lour children. Six years 
ago, becoming sensible ol' the blessings of an edu¬ 
cation, he commenced learning the simple branch¬ 
es, such as are taught in our primary schools. One 
by one as lie sat on his shoemaker's bench, lie 
mastered grammar, arithmetic, geography, &c„ 
with some occasional assistance from his fellow- 
workmen. At this timo he determined to obtain a 
collegiate education. Without means and with a 
large family depending on him for support, he 
commenced and learned Latin aud Greek, in the 
evenings, after his day's labor was over, under the 
direction of a friend; and after the lapse of n year 
and a Half, prepared himself, mid entered the SJoph- 
omnre class at Williams’ College. 

lie brought his bench and his tools and his books 
with him. The students supplied him with work; 
the faculty assisted him; aud with the fund for 

inward temple with th 
We must strive for perfection of action, that in our 
daily walk the halo of angel-llfe may surround ns. 
Deformity will not make us more perfect. Vice 
will not help us iu our work. The artist never 
studies deformity to augment his treasure of beau¬ 
ty. The musician never makes discords and 
hearkens to them, thereby to cultivate the sense of 
harmony and beauty in his soul. So in life, we 
should seek the company of sweet thoughts, lovely 
objects, amiable feelings, pleasant words,and good 
offices. These help to perfect our minds. Our 
thoughts are the chisels which carve the statuary 
of our souls. They do it well or ill as they are 
right or wrong. Bad thoughts nre enemies worse 
than all outward ones.—Selected. 

Death.—0, death! dark hour to hopeless unbe¬ 

lief ! hour to which, in that creed of despair, no 

hour shall succeed! being's last hour! to whose 

appalling darkness even the shadows ot au aveng¬ 

ing retribution were brightness and relict—death! 

— what art thou to the Christian's assurance? 

Great hoar! answer to life’s prayer, great hour 

that shall break asunder the bond of life's mys¬ 

tery; hour of release from life’s burden; hour of 

ro-union with the loved and lost,— what mighty 

hopes hasten to their fulfilment in thee! What 

longings, what aspirations, breathed iu the still 

night, beneath the silent stars; what diead emo¬ 

tions of curiosity; what deep meditations of joy; 

what hallowed impossibilities shadowing forth re¬ 

alities to the soul, all verge to their consummation 

in thee! 0, death! the Christian's death! What 

inti', oi life, a aortal ot heaven, 

manhood, and full of its original spirit- 
and disunion shall wound it.; if folly and madness, 
if uneasiness under salutary and necessary restraint, 
shall succeed to separate it from that Union by 
which alone its existence is made sure,—it will 
Stand, iu the end, by the side of that cradle in 
which its infancy was rocked; it will stretch forth 
its arm, with whatever vigor it may retain, over 
the friends who gather around it; and it will fall 
at last, if fall it must, amids’t the proudest monu¬ 
ments of its glory, and on the very spot of its 
origin.” 

The general design of the Seal is observable from 
our engraving—the motto is, “ By his sword he 
seeks the calm repose of liberty.” 

Singing birds are amateur musicians, and excel 

all others in harmony. Hardly can we decide 

which of them most excels—the lark, the robin, 

the throstle, or the nightingale. 
“ On feathery vi ing they rove, 

Aud wake with harmony the grove.” 

Tue caterpillar is a silk-spinner, far excelling 
any other in his line of business; indeed, we could 
not learn an art that would supply any silk worth 
the name without him. With what wonderful 
properties and powers has it pleased our heavenly 
Father to eudowthe lower creatures' 

Tue mole tunnels like a skillful engineer. The 

nautilus is a navigator, hoisting or taking in sail 

as he goes, or casting anchor, at pleasure. 

Education.—By education men become easy to 
lead, but difficult to drive; easy to govern, hut im¬ 
possible to enslave. 

Men take less care of their consciences than 

their reputation. 
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Congressional Proceedings, A Day in the “Southern Tier, 

tt3P"" Additions to Chibs are now in order, and ran be made 

at tho Olnb rate—§1,50 per copy. Atrcms and other friends will 

please bear thiB in mind, nmi receive and forward the subscrip¬ 

tions of ail who desire to secure the Rural. 

Sr5?'BAil Numbers.—In order !o supply tho supposed de¬ 

mand, we commenced this volume by adding 20,000 copies to our 

former edition. The prospect now is that tide extra edition will 

be exhausted soon ; hence those who wish the volume complete, 

should not delay in sending in their Bubscripliona Back num¬ 

bers will be furnished to now subscribers |ttnless otherwise 

ordered) until our edition is exhausted. 

ISF" Opr Premium List, on next page, is worthy tho special 

attention, and efforts, of Agents, Subscribers and other friends 

of the Rural. 

12'"' For terms. Special Notices, Ay., sec last page. 

There is in New Haven a lady named Clarissa 
Williams, 99 years of age. who spins a run of yarn 
a day, and Bews without the aid of glasses. 

Tre 40 men, composing the Executive, the 
Council of the Legislature of Utah, have an aggre¬ 
gate of 420 wives. Gov. Young has 08. Kimball 
has 57. 

Mrs. Sarah B. Scott, the lost surviving daugh¬ 
ter of Patrick Henry, died on the 10th instant at 
“Seven Island," in Halifax county, Virginia. She 
was 77 years old. 

A year ago, says an exchange, “ A pile of Breck- 
enridge coal as largo as a whale, contains more oil 
than a whale." This statement was ridiculed. It is 
now proved to he true." 

A bridge across the Mississippi River is now 
being built at St, Paul — to be 1,300 feet in length, 
and 70 feet in height, to allow steamers, in the 
highest state of the water, to pass under it. It is 
intended to he completed by the autumn of the 
present year. 

During the past year 227 tires have occurred, 
where the amount of property destroyed has been 
estimated at and over $20,000. The aggregate loss 
is set down at $21,156,000. If the amount of prop¬ 
erty destroyed by fires, where the loss was under 
$20,000 were added, the total would probably reach 
twenty-five or twenty-six millions of dollars. The 
number of human lives lost by fires during the 
year is 183. 

During the past year, 195 persons have lost 
their lives by railroad accidents, and 629 have been 
wounded. Of this number 26 were engineers, and 
28 firemen. This is a large increase over 1855.— 
During the same period there have been 29 steam¬ 
boat accidents on rivers, lakes and bays, killing 
358, and wounding 127 persons. An increase on 
the number killed during the preceding year. 

— A railroad is projected from Keokuk to Kansas. 

— The swamp lands of Michigan amount to S,688,000 
acres. 

—141,423 immigranta arrived at New York during the 
past year. 

— Returning emigrants from Nicaragua denounce Wal¬ 
ker bitterly. 

— A church for the deaf and dumb is about to be opened 
in New York 

— Thomas McCarter, of Tennessee, recently deceased 

weighed 627 pounds. 

— The Mississippi river was closed by ice at l orlington, 

Iowa, Deccudior 16th. 

— Strong efforts are making for a railroadbet ween Water- 

town and Sackett’s Harbor. 

— A bill to compel free negroes to leave th Mate is be¬ 

fore the Alabama Legislature. 

— Commodore Dulany, ot the United State Navy, died 

at Washington on the 2tith ult. 

— The scarlet fever is committing terrible n, ages in Bos¬ 

ton, and other cities down-oast. 

— Efforts are making to get up a line ol it in steamboats 

between New York and .Boston. 

— During the last twenty-five years 6,773 id have been 

executed'in Italy for political offenses. 

— A railroad is projected from Davenport to Dubuque, 

along the west hank of the Mississippi. 

— A shad, “ the first of the Henson,” was caught at Sa¬ 

vannah on the 25th ult., and sold for $30 

— A monument to the Pilgrim Fathers lias been agreed 

upon by the Pilgrim Society of Plymouth. 

— For the year ending March, 1S56, the tax on dogs in 

England yielded about one million dollars. 

— Under the acts of the last session of Congress, 13,760,- 

000 acres of land were granted to railroads. 

— In Mechanic Falls, Me., there has been a continuous 

revival of religion for the last fifteen months. 

—The total amount of specie exported tho past year, np 

to Saturday, the 27th ult., was $36,734,554 10. 

— Christmas is a legal holiday in Massachusetts, having 

been made So by au act of the last Legislature. 

—A society has been formed in Dubuque, composed en¬ 

tirely of New Yorkers. It is called the Excelsior. 

— The London Times was first printed by steam in 1814( 

and has kept the country in hot water ever since. 

A policeman has been suspended for five days by the 

Mayor of Brooklyn, for neglecting to pay his debts. 

— Tho increase in the bullion of the Bank of England, 

by last returns just received, was £206,328 sterling. 

— The assessable property in Now Orleans amounted to 

$94,188,196. and includes' $5,183,580 worth of slaves. 

—A cargo of 319 Asiatics arrived at llavaua on the 22d 

ult., decimated from the cumber embarked at Amoy. 

— Chicago, duilDg the present season, lias shipped 21,- 

204,1)00 bushels of grain, and 140,000 barrels of flour. 

— The Massachusetts State Insane Asylum received with¬ 

in its walls last week, two more victims of spiritualism. 

— Thomas Norsworthy, the oldest man in Salem, died on 

the 29th ult., having nearly completed a century of life. 

—There arc in Chicago 75 public officials, the aggregate 

of whose salaries is $325,650—an average of $1,900 each. 

— A plan lias been adopted lately on the Chicago and 

Galena railroad for lighting the passenger ears with gas. 

— Horse-flesh was at a premium in New York on New 

Years, Three dollars an hour was the price for a coach. 

- — A hill has been introduced into tho Legislature of 

North Caroliua “ to encourage and promote matrimony.” 

—Twenty-two men died during the past year who were 

each over 100 years old, and the same number of females. 

—During the past year thirty revolutionary soldiers have 

died. The number on the pension list in July last was 514. 

— The proprietors of tho St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, 
contemplate opening an immense hostelrie at Havana, Cuba. 

— A German woman in New Orleans was made the 

mother of five male children at one liirtb, a few weeks since. 

— It has-been estimated that the love letters dropped In 

the post-office at Lowell, average over lilteen hundred daily. 

— The new edifice of the First Presbyterian Church in 

Dubuque, was laid in ruins by a severe storm a few days ago. 

— Hon. Thomas L. Williams, for thirty years .Tudge o f 

the Supremo Court of Tennessee, died in Memphis last 

month. 

_Snow is ten feet deep in some parts of Wisconsin.— 

Near Janesville, the trains have been unable to get through 

tho snow. 

_It is said that there are about seventeen thousand 

criminal depredators at large in London, who are known to 

the police. 

— A bill abolishing all usury laws has passed the Iowa 

Legislature, and the Davenport Gazette thinks, will pass 

the Senate. 

— The New York Common Council have resolved to 

imrehnse two steam fire engines for the city, at a cost of 

$8,500 eaeh. 

— The association of the Sods of Connecticut in Boston, 

have decided to hold a festival at the Revere House on the 

14th instant. 

— The gas works at Eastport, Me., are in operation, and, 

for the first time the town was lighted with gas on Monday 

evening, Dee. 10. 

_In view of tho novel defence in the Huntington for¬ 

gery ease,’the New York Times well asks, “ Have we a sane 

man among ng 

— A deuf and dumb man has been appointed Justice of 

the Peace, by Governor Gardner, for one of tho townships 

of Massachusetts. 

— A correspondent ot the New York Evening Post sug¬ 

gests the establishment ot an Academy in that city for the 

education of cooks. 

— A verdict of $20,000 damages has been rendered against 

New York city for infringement of Ransom & Wenman’s 

patented tiro engines. 

_A seal was caught off Staton Island on the 30th ult., 

by hook and line. It is rare that one of these animals is 

taken in this latitude. 

— President Pierce's proclamation of the convention be¬ 

tween Austria and the United States for tho extradition of 

criminals, has been issued. 

— Tlie^Hon. Stephen A. Mallory hits been re-elected a 

Senator of the United States from Florida for six years 

from the 4th of March next. 

— George Neil, ot Charleston, South Carolina, ran a 

splinter into his foot recently, and died a few days after, 

from the effects of the wound. 

— Tn Anderson county, Texas, pork is selling at two cents 

a pound, and a railroad to tho Gulf or to New Orleans 

would make it worth five cents. 

— Jt has been found that improved drainage in twenty 

streets in Manchester, England, diminished the annual mor¬ 

tality ot the town twenty per cent. 

— M. Schwilguc, the inventor of the marvellous astro¬ 

nomical clock, which all visitors to Strasbourg go to see in 

the cathedral,' has just died at the ngc of 80. 

_A negro named Richardson, in Liberia, is making ar¬ 

rangements for shipping to the United States 200 hogs¬ 

heads of sugar ot his ow n and first grinding. 

_Tho Legislature of South Carolina, at its session just 

closed, passed " an act to prevent the circulation of printed 

or engraved paper resembling bank notes.” 

— The New Orleans Picayune says that a bargain was 

closed in that city on the ISth ult., for 60,000 gallons of 

molasses, in plantation, at 60 cents per gallon. 

ed requesting the President, if not incompatible 
with the public interest, to furnish the Senate with 
copies of all of our correspondence with the Neth¬ 
erlands, relative to the refusal of the diplomatic 
agents of the latter to appear before the Courts of 
Justice of the United States, and give testimony 
in criminal cases of facts bearing thereon, of 
which they may be cognizant. This refers to Mr. 
Dubois, who declined to appear in the Herbert 
case. 

In reply to the inquiry of tlie Senate relative to 
the better security of steam vessels against acci¬ 
dent by fire, the Secretary of the Navy has trans¬ 
mitted a communication from the bureau of in. 
stmetion, in which it is said no variation is required 
in the ordinary construction of vessels of wood for 
the purpose, but in that part of them where boil¬ 
ers and fire rooms are situated a greater degree of 
security can be given to this end, it is considered 
practicable and expedient that boilers for all sea¬ 
going steamers, and all having their boilers under 
the main deck, or using a forced draft, have their 
furnaces surrounded by tlie water of the boiler, or 
what is termed water bottom to the smoke chim¬ 
ney, to extend above the continuous deck next 
over the boilers, and that all lire room be covered 
with iron, and that a similar substance be used for 
the protection of other parts most exposed to 
combustion. 

The petition of the New York State Military As¬ 
sociation is in possession of the Committee on 
Militia. It asks for a revision of the military laws 
and an annual appropriation of half a million of 
dollars for arming and equipping the militia of the 
several States, and that these bo of the latest and 
most approved pattern. The greater part of those 
uow being distributed are worthless. 

The Senate has confirmed the following, among 
other nominations:—John Underwood, Associate 
Justice of Supreme Court of Nebraska, vice Ham¬ 
den, resigned; Oscar J. Dickenson, Collector at 
Dunkirk, N. Y.. vice Walon, resigned; J. J. Mer¬ 
ritt, Consul at Nassau, New Province, vice Brown, 
resigned; Francis Clayton, of Va., Consul at Mos¬ 
cow; Charles W. Kimball, N. II., Consul at l’ortau 
Prince, vice Parsons, resigned; Thos. Cunning¬ 
ham, Pa., Associate Justice of Supreme Court iu 
Kansas, vice Burrill, resigned. 

On motion of Mr. Cass, a resolution was adopted 
calling on the Secretary of War for further infor¬ 
mation respecting the St. Clair Flats, and asking 
what amount, if any, of additional appropriation 
will be required for the salt works. 

Mr. Butler, from the Committee on Judiciary, to 
which was referred the credentials of Wm. Harlan, 
Senator from Iowa, and the protest of the Senate 
of the Iowa Legislature, relative to the subject, re¬ 
ported that the committee, after a careful consid¬ 
eration, were unable to agree unanimously, and 
under instructions from the majority, he submitted 
a report that Mr. Harlan had not been duly elected 
to the Senate, accompanied by a resolution declar- 

Mr. Toombs gave notice that 

ROCHESTER, JANUARY 10, 1857. 

Decided Progress. — Thanks! 

At no time since its commencement has the 
Rural New-Yorker so eminently and emphati¬ 
cally demonstrated the truthfulness of its Motto, 
“Excelsior,-' (Still Higher,) and Objects, “Pro¬ 
gress and Improvement," as within the past two 
weeks. This is especially true as regards the in¬ 
crease. of its circulation, and consequent augmen¬ 
tation of its usefulness. During the fifteen days 
ending on Saturday last (the latest period at which 
we are enabled to make an estimate and compari¬ 
son, owing to the unexpectedly large receipts,) we 
received at least Five Thousand more subscribers 

than in any other equal number of clays since the 

establishment of the Rural! In one meek of this 
period, we received oner Thirteen Thousand bona 

fide subscriptions! — a fact which we could easily 
demonstrate, hy.figu res which, in this case, “won’t 
lie," were not our whole force too busy to give us, 
at present, a detailed statement. 

— Thus much for the information of the thou¬ 
sands of readers who will be glad to hear so favor¬ 
able 'a report, and who, we are confident, will 
rejoice at such a remarkable manifestation of 
Rural'Progress—for all which our most grateful 
acknowledgments are eminently due and sincerely 
tendered to the numerous generous, active and 
influential agents and subscribers who have so 
successfully introduced the Rural to an apprecia¬ 
tive and discriminating public. 

Conflagrations and Casualties, 

Eight stores on Main street, Patterson, N. J., 
were burned on the 31st ult,, together with their 
contents. They were occupied for dry goods and 
faucy articles, by upwards of a dozen tenants,— 
Several buildings in the vicinity were injured.— 
Loss, $50,000. 

The Beacon office, at Akron Ohio, was burned 
on the 29th ult., together with Messrs. Beelie & 

Elker’s bookstore; Wctmore & Co’s. Agricultural 
store; Bowen & Barber’s grocery store. Several 
adjoining buildings were greatly injured. 

The medical department of the ITniversity of 
Louisville, was burnt On the 31st ult, A portion 
of the apparatus was saved. Loss covered by 
insurance. 

The grist mill and saw mill of Merry A. Gay, at. 

Milan, Ohio, together with Meagher & Skinner’s 
clock factory, were burned on the 30th ult. The 
former’s loss is estimated from 12 to $15,000; the 
latter at $5,000; no insurance. 

The locomotive of a freight train on the Ohio 
Road exploded at Cincinnati on the 31st ult., kil¬ 
ling the engineer and one brakeman. 

The seven o’clock train from New York on the 
31st ult., struck a covered wagon, near Milford 
Conn., in which were Wm, Kelsey and Gilbert 
Nettleton, instantly killing Kelsey, and nearly kil¬ 
ling Nettlcton. Both belonged in Milford. 

The wife of Judge Daniels, of the Supreme 
Court, was burnt to death in Washington ou the 
30th inst She had prepared for her sleeping room 
and commenced disrobing herself, preparatory to 
retiring for the night, when, being very near-sight¬ 
ed, she did not percieve a candle that was standing 
on the hearth, or the flames which communicated 
to her clothing, until they completely enveloped 
her. She then ran from the room shrieking for 
assistance. Before any effectual aid could he ren¬ 
dered she was so shockingly burned that, she died 
after eight hours of suffering. She was the daugh¬ 
ter of the late Dr. Harris of Philadelphia, chief of 
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in the Navy. 

Inauguration of Gov. King. 

This ceremony took place in the Assembly 
Chamber at Albany on the 1st inst Gov. Clark, 

on yielding up the tokens of that office, addressed 
his successor as follows: 

Governor King:—The time has arrived when I 
am to be relieved from the duties and the respon¬ 
sibilities of chief executive officer of the State; 
and I have to congratulate myself and the people 
that the important and responsible trusts of the 
office are to be transferred to one of so much 
practical ability, intelligence and experience as 
yourself. 

Permit me to remark, that with the honors of 
the office you will find many cares and perplexities 
and much labor. While there will be many things 
pleasant and agreeable, there will he much to an¬ 
noy and embarrass. 

You will also find the duties which the Consti¬ 
tution devolves upon the Governor of our Empire 
State to be onerous and constant 

You are, however, accustomed to active life, and 
I doubt not will be able to perform the various 
duties of the office with credit to yourself, and 
also to the general satisfaction ol the people who 
have called you to the exalted position. 

Be assured, Sir, that during your official term, 
and through life, you will have my sincere wishes 
for your success, health and happiness. 

Secretary of State Deadly then administered 
the Oath of Office, after which Mr. King responded 
to the following purport: 

Governor Clark:—The moment which relieves 
you from the duties of the Chief Magistrate of this 
State, invests me with the charge and responsi¬ 
bility of that high station. To be Governor of my 
native State, and that .State New York, is a crown¬ 
ing honor for a life now not short, of which much 
has been passed in the publio service. I accept 
the trust which the people of this State have 
thought proper to confide to my hands: and tlie 
oath I have just taken, faithfully to administer that 
trust, 1 intend to keep m its true intent. I will to 
the best of my ability endeavor to discharge its 
duties, so as to advance the interests and maintain 
the honor and just influence of this State. In Bucb 
a purpose and policy, I count -with confidence on 
the co-operation and support of my countrymen; 
and with these, I cannot fait 1 return to you, sir, 
my thanks for the sentiments of regard and confi¬ 
dence you were good enough to express in my be- 
halL And while I am about to assume the cares 
and responsibility of official station, I may with 
truth envy you the repose and satisfaction which 
awaits you, after the faithful discharge of a great 
public trust. My best wishes attend you on your 
return to your distant home, and will be w ith you 
always. 

The Secretary of State then administered the 
Oath of Office to Lieut. Governor Selden, the au¬ 
dience dispersed, and the new Executive Head of 
the Empire State entered upon his duties. 

ing the seat vacant, 
he should submit a minority report. 

The House bill for the settlement of the accounts 
of officers of the Revolution, their widows and or¬ 
phans, wras considered. 

House.—The House has been occupied exclu¬ 
sively with the consideration of private bills, and 
passed thirteen of them. 

On motion of Mr. Vallt, the President was re¬ 
quested to inform the House by what authority' he 
employs a government architect for designing and 
erecting all public buildings and placing them un¬ 
der the superintendence of military engineers. 

Mr. (juitman vainly strove to report a bill in¬ 
creasing the pay of the officers of the army. 

The House, by a vote of 70 against 105, refused 
to suspend the rules as moved for by Mr. Wal¬ 
lin d go, to enable him to introduce a resolution 
making the subject of the Pacific railroad the spe¬ 
cial order for the 14th of January. 

Provincial Items. 

The Kingston News says that the Mayor of that 
city, on Christmas day, made each of prisoners 
confined in jail for petty offences, 

and wind regions which have heretofore retained 
their moisture through the season, affording there¬ 
by a reservoir fur both supplying the springs and 
the atmosphere with water. As our prevailing 
winds are from the west and south-west, and blow 
over land and not over water, they lose their mois¬ 
ture long before they reach the Western States, 
and becoming thus dry winds they impart no ben¬ 
efit in a dry season, but rather aggravate the evil 
by creating a more rapid evaporation where there 
was too much already. We apprehend that dry 
seasons may lie looked upon hereafter as the rule, 
aggravated more and more by the clearing up of 
the little wood land which uow remaius. If fann¬ 
ers would, with one accord, plant all their waste 
plains with yellow locust or other good timber, 
some alleviation of the evil might be looked for. 
But unless something of the kind is done, we arc 
as certain of dry scans ns as we are that they are 
to come. 

The general appearance of tho towns mentioned 
gives evidence of public spirit, enterprise, intelli¬ 
gence and thrift, in these respects comparing fa¬ 
vorably with those of any other portion of the 
State. Numerous and handsome churches, large 
school houses, shaded streets, and tasteTul dwell¬ 
ings, are unmistakable signs of the moral and ma¬ 
terial condition of the inhabitants, and prove them 
an intelligent community. Nor does the appear¬ 
ance of the rural population sailer, either in the 
condition of their farms or buildings, by a com¬ 
parison with other and apparently more forward 
portions ol the State. Though to a certain extent 
it may be called a grain growing region, the farm¬ 
ers early discovered that their true course foreuc- 
ccss was in dairy husbandry, and the result has 
abundantly justified the wisdom of their choice. 
But our day is still unfinished.—e. 

a present of his 
freedom. 

The Canadian Parliament will assemble for the 
dispatch of business ou the 25th of February. 

The foundation of a new City Hall building was 
laid at Oobourg, C. W., on the 30th ult., with Masonic 
ceremony. The building is to coat £16,000, and 
will be completed in two years. It is to consist of 
a central part and two wings, three stories in height. 
The front and sides will be built of Cleveland free¬ 
stone. The Hall promises to be one of the most 
complete in Upper Canada, for the purposes for 
which it has designed. It is to be called the Vic¬ 
toria Hall. 

A fire broke out in Halifax on the 1st inst., in 
the vast building on the comer of Holliss and 
Prince streets, extending from thence south to the 
residence of l)r. Allan, crossing Holliss street and 
burning nearly the whole block between that and 
Granville street, including St. Matthew’s Presby¬ 
terian Church. Twenty buildings were consumed 
and thirteen partially destroyed. Two entire 
blocks, from Bedford Row to Barrington street, 
were gutted. The scene is most desoiatiug. The 
streets are filled with goods and furniture. Several 
persons were seriously injured, but no lives were 
lost The estimated loss is $100,000. 

Aprointments by the Governor.— The fol¬ 
lowing military appointments have been made 
by Gov. King:—Adjutant General—Frederick 
Townsend, Albauy; Inspector General—Benjamin 
F. Brutfc, Lenox; Engineer in Chief—Lucius Pit 
kin, New York; Judge Advocate General—Clarence 
A. Seward, N. YU; Quarter Master General—James 
L. Mitchell, Albany; Purveyor General—S, Oakley 
Vunderpool, Albany; Pay-Master General—Robert 
L. Johnson, Albany; Aid-de-camp—Robert LeRoy, 
New York; Aid-de-camp—Hale Kingsley, Albany; 
Military Secretary—Alonzo 1). Morgan, Aurora.— 
Tbe Present Commissary General, J. H. 11. Ward, 
of New York, bolds over. The appointment to 
this office is made by the Governor and Senate, 
during the session of the Legislature. The Gov¬ 
ernor has also designated as—Private Secretary— 
Henry J. Seaman, New York; Messenger—George 
W. Blaekstock, New York. 

The Rochester Water-Power Claim.—The 
Canal Board have, after au elaborate argument 
from A. B. Ely, Esq., confirmed the report of the 
Canal Appraisers in this case. The total award of 
the Appraisers was $25,569 08. This award pre¬ 
cludes a large number of the claimants, and great¬ 
ly reduces the claims of those to whom awards are 
made. 

A Dreadful Typhoon 

The North China Herald of September 10th, 
which came to hand by the last steamer, contains 
the following account of a terrible typhoon and 
its appalling consequences. 

The captain of a large junk from Bangkok, has 
communicated the following note on the disasters 
occasioned by a typhoon he encountered on the 
12th of August,, on approaching tlie Chusan Tslands 
from the south: 

“We formed one of a fleet of twenty-two junks 
bound to various ports from Shanghae to Tient- 
sing. On the twelfth day of the moon the wind 
blew furiously from the northwest, and suddenly 
chopped round from the south. Seventeen vessels 
soon foundered, and the remaining five were dis¬ 
masted. We lost both our double rudders. About 
one thousand men perished in that storm. In 
consequence of assistance liberally afforded by a 
steamer, we were saved from drowning and starv¬ 
ing." 

Marine Disasters.—A summary of tlie losses 
sustained through marine disasters by the New 
York underwriters, during the year just closed 
shows the enormous aggregate of some twenty-six 

millions of dollars. Probably they have never be¬ 
fore amounted to so large a sum, and it is said that 
the pressure on the various companies has been so 
great that some have had to succumb entirely and 
retire from the field, while others had to strengthen 
their position by new subscriptions to their capitals. 

Gold from California. — The total amount of 
gold imported from California during the past 
year, is $40,319,920 — a falling of $1,362,595 com¬ 
pared with 1855. The receipts have been very 
regular, from one million and a half to two millions 
by each semi-monthly arrival. 

Arrival of Mormons.—The ship Columbia ar¬ 
rived at New York on New Years with a precious 
freight — 221 Mormons. They are mostly from 
Bristol, England, There were twenty-three from 
Wales, a few from Scotland, and Borne from Lon¬ 
don, Yorkshire, and other parts of England. 

Imports of Dry Goods.—Tho total imports of 
Dry Goods at New York during November, were 
$403,809 greater than for November last year; 
$233,099 over the receipts for the same month of 
1864; and $330,606 less than for the same period of 
1853. The total imports since the 1st of January, 
1856, to December 1st, amount to $78,63(1,09^ 
which is $27,189,883 greater than for the same 
period of last year, $9,656,513 greater than for the 
same period of 1854; but only $662,148 greater 
than for the corresponding period of 1863. 

Children for the West.—A party of 50 youths, 
varying from five to fifteen years of age, left New 
York on the 23d ult., for the West, where homes 
have been secured for them. They were chiefly 
gathered by the Childrens’ Aid .Society, and Five 
Points House of Industry, and among them were 
several noble boys, who will be expected to exem¬ 
plify the beneficence of this care for the homeless 
youth of the great city. 

Huntington found Guilty.—The jury in Hun¬ 
tington's—the forger's—case, after several hours 
consultation, rendered a verdict of guilty, aud he 
was sentenced to State Prison for four years and 
ten months. 

This Numbeu of the Rural is, in our judgment, 

an improvement upon the last, in most respects — 

highly as that has been complimented by our 

contemporaries and correspondents. 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

TO M'USEKVMF.N A Nl» HEALERS. 

rpWK UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOB STRING RALES 
I igo.ooo Maxxard Cherry stocks No. 1, lino. 

1,4M)0 standard Cliorry trees, ! years. 
s.»'h» " roar •• z •• 

8!»,0«0 Atn. Arbor Vibe, 2 years in Nursery, Cheap. 
Five bushel* Ma/xarri Cherry Fits. 

Order* solicited. M A X WELL, RAMSDKN &: CO. 
rinnsvilie, Livingfitiyil Co., V, Y., dan. i, 1857. 3t)t)w4 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Bwmss—Average prices L{c higher 
than last week. Poorest- H'jtbltte; interior to medium 10c; first 
quality 10!Jc; premium lie. 

jMtu’it Cows—Sales common $30@85; good $35@45; extra 
$60f<u70. 

Vba t, C a i.vf.s—Sales at 8(5''c. 
Siiekp and Lauhn—F.xtra$ll)@15. Lambs $2< 5:6. Common 

sheep $'W>. 
SwixK —Sales at 6*//7aA\o '0 (bgross 

CAMBRIDGE, 1)EC 31.—At market Hit. Cattle—about 650 
Beeves, and 466 Stores, Consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and 
one, two and three yore old. 

1'megs— Market Beef, extra, $%18,25; first quality, $7.50(51 
7,76 , second qnality, $6,25^7,09; third quality. S5,UO@6 00 ; or¬ 
dinary, $1,60. 

WokKixd Oxn.x—Sr!.'1, at $100, 150(5T75. 
Cows AN |1 Calves—$'!0, 40, 50(ti)66. 
Ykaki.i.xgs—$ll>5r21. Two Years Old—$23i,5,2S. Three Years 

Old—$2S(5>PJ. 
Sheri- *xr. Lambs—IKOtl at market Prices—In lots, $2, 2,37, 

3,50(n.t; extra and selections, W, 6(o>9. 
HlHB8-7?i(<fiHWc. F tti. Tallow—S(5f?Jic. 
Oxer BkiSB—I3@l Ic pi lb. Pelts—$1,26(0.1,50. 
SwiXE—MW Western in market. Prices, live weight, 7@7Ai*c; 

dressed hogs, 8(iiy9. Nhonts, wr.oIenaJc.Fc; retail 9fj(a)10. 

BRIGHTON, JAM- 1. — At market 900 Beeves, 175 Sinn's, 
9 pairs Working Oxen, 90 Cow* and Calves, 1,390 Sheep and 
Lambs, and 960 Swine. 

Prices—Market Beef,extra, $.".50 ; first qnality, $7.75; second 
quality, $7.25(5T.'a>, third quality, $5,50; ordinary ?l,)0<5)5. 

Working Oxen—$I'<o, I62(ad85. 
M11.cn Cows—*30, 33,40<5»'j0 ; common $35. 
Yearuhgs—$!6!a'l5. Two Yinui, Old—$23(ai2(J Three Years 

Old—$3N>i 41 

New Htatk House.—The Ohio Legislature at 
its approaching session will occupy the uew State 
House. This building has cost about $2,000,000. 
Its foundation was laid July 4th, lsSO. Kx-Lov. 
Morrison delivered the address, and an ode was 
sung, written by W. ]>. Gallagher- More thau sev¬ 
enteen years have passed, and it. will yet rei|uiva 
probably more than two years to finish the work, 
making twenty years for its const,ruction. 'I lie 
public ollioos will be removed into it this month. 
The Governor will have a suit of rooms in the 
north end of the State House, and the Auditor of 
State, Secretary and Treasurer will be in tin*, south 
end. The Library, if removed this winter, will be 
placed temporarily in three large inside rooms, 
opposite the Governors, The Library Hall will 
uot be completed before the winter of 1857— and 
not then unless the Legislature of this winter will 
be liberal in its behalf.— Toledo Hlade, 

PREMIUM LIST.—1857 

Local Agents, Subscribers, and other earnest, active 

and influential friends of Mcork's Rural Nkw-Yorkkk, 

and the cause of “ Progress nud lmpmyeruent,” who are 

disposed to lend their kiud offices in its behalf—thus en¬ 

hancing their individual interests while promoting the 

welfare of community—are respectfully invited to examine 

the following Programme of Premiums for the Rural 

Camps kin of 1357 : 

“EXCELSIOR” PREMIUMS. 
ONK HUNDRED AND FIFTY HOLLA Rfc i.v Oahu, to (lie 

person or person? procuring the 4ar«o*t lint of Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to tin Renat. N'kw-Yorkxu. io any unit Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our Terms, previous to April 1,1857. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for Ike next largest list us above. 
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS lor the nee.t largest ILt 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
THIRTY DOLLARS fortbe next list. 
TWENTY DOLLARS for the next liKt 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next list. 
TEN DOLLARS for RAoaof the next vtvk lists. 
FIVE HOLERS Tor each of the next five lists. 

8800 IN STATE PREMIUMS! 
At most of our General Premium* have heretofore been won 

by perrons in the State bf New York, thus precluding Agents 
and fripnds at a distance from successful competition, wn have 
concluded lo offer **»M) in h’/ufe and VromairU I'ruux, via: One 
Hundred Dollura for the book largest lists from EACH of 
the States Of PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO. MICHIGAN, IlSOUNA, ILLI¬ 
NOIS. Wisconsin, Iowa, and the Province of Canada W bst, 
divided us Ibllows' 

FIFTY DOLLARS. is C ash, tbr the largest list of Yearly 
Subscriber* tn the Kelt At. Ntiw-YORKKH from nidiof the above 
numed and <’au>itla \\ cat» in ot remitted according 
to oor Terms, previous to the 1st of April, 1357. 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list us above. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS fur the next largest list. 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest list. 

fLTJf Competitors for the State and Provincial Premiums, -'in 
ditto romptle fo' !ht mroe Central J'rinrs f Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and advantages of till* list is unnecessary. 

The names and number of subscribers obtained by each com- 
petitor, will bt? published in the Rural, lor in n ctrculur, and 
mailed to all inteTVKted. as soon after the Jet of April na the re¬ 
sult can be Ascertained,) and the cash paid to the order of the 
succea>t’nl competitor. 

give l*ost-Masters and othrr Local Agents a fair, 
f-qual chnnee* traveling agent*, post-riders and oltieeu* of 
Rochester arc excluded. 

Ai-rival of the Fulton and Niagara, 

TO VOUXe FARMERS. NOW IF THE TIME FOR STUDY! LOXO EVENINGS, 
Stormy days. leisure hours should bo diligently employed iu 

studying your profession.. 
The following Books contain just the information you need. 

X A3H*8 J#rogrr»»*i vii Farmer, cent** 
Norton's KUmuoil* of Agriculture, HO cts. 
Johjtston’s A ir‘l Obnntotry and Geology, 
A when's American Farm Book, $1. 

Sent by mall, pont-patf, on pn<^ ^ ^ 

Agricultural Book i*ubliri«ere, 140 Fulton N. Y, 

\Y moderate stork of the two following new R«npbeiTie«, the 
only reallv valuable ever-beitring varieties in existence. Both 
have been fniil«*d In our grounds for aovcTfll yeare. and we an* 
therefore able to recommend them : , „ 

1st. The ■•Mrrrri/tr He qunrtre. S,» I Marvel of Tour Seasons,) 
a large Ted fruit, r.ear'v equalling the Faxtolff in lire, and fur 
superior in flavor, bears two abundant crops, Canee vigorous 
and hardy. $> per down 

2d. " Hale tie Flmlmai," • BellenfFonteuiiyl a verj- large purplish 
red fruit, with a dighflv HUh-acid flavor. CancRof a dwarf habit, 

Purchase of U, 8. Stocks.—Tlic Secretary of 
the Treasury offers to purchase, iietween the present 
time and the 3d of March, the sum of 81,500,000 of 
stock of the loans of the United States, and will 
pay therefore, in addition to the interest, accrued 
from the last semi-annual dividend of interest 
thereon, together with one day's additional interest 
for the money to reach the vendor, the following 
rates of premium on said stocks: For the stock of 
1342, a premium of 10 per cent. For the stock of 
1847 and 1848, a premium or 10 per cent. And for 
the stock of 1850, commonly called Texas Indem¬ 
nity Stock, a premium of 0 per cent. 

...-Extra *55bK ; in lota $2, 2,50,3(xi3,75. 
Hides—74.'grK!.ic. A' Ik Calf Skins I3ffil4c. $7 lb. 
Pelts—$1,25®l.50 each. Tallow—kb.c. ft,. 
Swine— Pigs f>!5)7c.; fat hogs,fis ;Val7c. 

New York Live Stock Tiuur.—The Tribune publishes its an¬ 
nual tables of the amount of live stock which eaine to the New 
York market in 1336 together with its yearly review of that 
trade. The total receipts arc for the year: Bullocks, head 121,- 
505; Veal fudves 43,931; Cows 12,357; Sheep and Lamb# 462,339, 
Swine 345,311. FR * * Wffil 

The average prie.’i. in January last of Beeves were llknJIc V' 
It. in February IC^till^c: In March 9f<ul2o: In April ID(|l1lc; 
iu May yl&ytilOr; in June llt®U>*4c; in July 9 i9,bjc; in August 
S^biilOc; In September 31; in October S‘j,ai9c' in Novem¬ 
ber 3 f^e; in December dibrJLc; closing at the latter. Total 
number of animate slaughtered I ,U5l£56. 

The Tribune says’ “The mm total of this is that the city has 
paid the country for animate slaughtered in the city in the year 
1856 the sum of $17,(536,fi&4, and the estimated product is 207.- 
330,130 lbs of meat. This, at an average of 10c itl Ih to the eon- 
sinner, makes $20,733,(113, and gives 509,534 54-73 lta ~(U day, 
which may be set down as something over -£ th a day for every 

LOOK OUT! 
Look outi—a nfay England story, 

Bv Virginia F Townsend. 
LOOK OUT!—A NEW ENGLAND STORY, 

By Virginia F Townsend. 
LOOK OUT!—A NEW ENGLAND STORY, 

Bv Virginia F. Townsend. 
LOOK OUT!—A NEW ENGLAND STORY. 

By Virginia F. Townseno. 
LOOK OUT!—A NEW ENGLAND STORY, 

Bv Virginia F. Townsesn. 
Kp This Splendid Story is now appearing in "Arthur's 

Home .Magazine of Literature. Art and Fashion," which 
may b<- had at all Periodical Stores and News Depots in tin 
United States. Terms of M (marine, $2 a year, or four copies cne 
venr for $5, Specimen numbers sent free of eharce. 
J Address T. S A ETHUR A DO. 

36tiw2 103 Walnut street, ITidadelptiift. 
MONEY MATTERS. AT HOME AND ABROAD, 

London Money .Market.—The money market had become 
decidedly easier, and the Bunk of England had reduced its rates 
to fi par cent 'The bullion In Urn Bank had Increased during the 
week to Urn extent ot -SCml/lOU, Ouusute for money were shut, 
on ncconnt of the approaching dividend payment; for account, 
they closed on Saturday afternoon, the 'A'th, at OhvemVj. 

New York Money Market.—The new year opens well in 
Wall street. The foreign financial news U received with favor. 
A further increase In bullion by the Bank of England, a decline 
of half of one per emit. In the rate of discount, a rise in consols, 
a good uemund for our staple, cotton, and more disposition to 
lake hold of American securities iu England, has a decidedly 
strengthening lulluencc on the tone of our money and slock 
markets. The prospects of the future are bright, and inspire 

confidence. .... .. , „ . 
'the N. Y, Evlining Dost of the let inat., has the following on 

tliis subject: 
” There Is little doubt hut Hint the Brinks of Kmrland and 

France will shortly reduce their present high rules, the neces¬ 
sity lor which is rnpidly passing away, timr cotton and grain 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 1—The market as ia usually the case to¬ 

ward the close of the year has ben Tathcr quiet, this being the 
season when producers confine their purchases to their most ur¬ 
gent wants. The tranasactlons during the past week have 
therefore been quite limited, owing chiefly to the small stock of¬ 
fering. the high prices asked as well ns the high rates of Interest 
prevalent for money. The sates include about 75,mHt lbs super 
and extra flooec wools at JfljJMfc for the former, and 30c for the 
laiter, 6 mos. Fulled is In smalt supply; sales 15,000(3120,()(X> It* 
at 39c for super, and 16c lor extro country. Foreign is quiet, 
being la meagre supply, and prices rule very firm 

COKUAKATtVE PRICKS IN NEW YORK. 
1855. 

. .445047 ra@(3)z 
49(0)12 50(0155 

. .34(0)37 4fi(a!50 
_.30(o)3t 37toJ40 
,.36(bt33 46(5148 
. .33(3/35 49(3;:.t2 
.29(5)31 35(qi37 

..12(5(13 13,o'l.-, 
14W5116K Ifyod'O 
. ,245b2fi 25,5)27 
. .25(3x35 3goVti; 
.. 13(5114 14(3(15 

...26(oi2S 26<oi2S 
.18(530 18(5)30 
.. 9(318 9(318 
...24(327“.,' 24(5)28 
...14(5)17 11(5)211 
. ,.12(aiU 1.5(5)18 

BOSTON. Jan. 3—The following rates hare ruled In the Wool 
Market during the. past week: t'rim.’ Saxony fleece, washed, if! 
Tfi. .VriiYTTc; Full blood Merino 59(5t55c; tj blood do. 47@>5Uc; 
blood do. 4C'2H7o; Common itYoA.'c: Pnnorfine 42(3tt7c; Pnlied 
extra 17((7A'e; Do. No. 1 40@42c; Ik). No. 2 25@3S«; Smyrna 

style. The oul-bulidings consutof a large bare, carnnge house, 
cow xtahie, pouUrv.b e. stunke and core iloases. ill conveniently 
arranged, together with other necessary appurtenance,? ton well 
furnished farm. Die fence* are mostly of black ash and chest¬ 
nut rnilr, except in the. immediate vicinity cd the house, where 
ll.cv are of picket, So. The Orchard contain? lift trees ot the 
best grafted fruit, in full bearing. There are also two young 
Orchards, containing 125 trees. The Garden contains one and a 
half acres, and is well Storked with Beaches, Fears, I’lunra, 
Cherries, QUincas. Grapes. Raspberries Currents and Goose¬ 
berries. Twelve acre? of wheat, on the ground. 

The stock and fannu g utensils will also be sold if desired. 
To a gentleman or leisure, the above in a rare opportunity for a 

country residence The Uke is one of the most beautiful sheets 
of fresh water, of iu -ixo. arid uflords excellent facilities bar 
Ashing, yachting, and fowling. 

For terms, or additional information, address 
3rifiw3 JOHN M. FART.AN, Anbnrn, N.5. 

GA1 NKfSVJLLE FK.TLA 1.15 SiEJUXABY, 
Gnineaville, Wyomtnir Oo„ N. Ar- 

rtTHIS INSTITUTION IS, COMPARATIVELY. IN ITS IN- 
JL fancy, hut its -’.leer?? has thus far anrpassed this moat san- 

ct>in0 expectations of its frie.nds. Tim plan upon which it is 
conducted, ia similar to that .f Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary ; 
-each young lady is required lo perform her proportion or the 

entire work of the boarding department; the whole bong super¬ 
intended by a Matron. Tills system reduces the expenses ami 

American Faxony Fleeces, Yt tf, 
American Full-blond Merino 
American te and >•* Merino. 

Paris have presented addresses to the Emperor in 
favor of a union of the Principalities, 

Prussia.—Prussia is making great preparations 
to move against Switzerland. Considerably more 
than two army corps, as at first intended, will be 
mobilized for immediate service. 

The quarrel between Spain and Prussia liar] gone 
so far that it was feared the next step would be 
open hostilities. 

Switzerland. — A Paris despatch says that a 
friendly power (uot named) is understood to have 
suggested that Switzerland should be required to 
accede t.o Prussia’s demand lor the release of the 
Neufehatel prisoners by a collective note from the 
powers which signed the protocol of London.— 
This would unable Switzerland to make an honora¬ 
ble retreat. 

Persia.—The fall of Herat from Persian sources 
is confirmed. Accounts show the defense to have 
been bravely sustained. The city was only given 
up when all hopes of defending it successfully had 
disappeared. Tit England a Htrong feeling is get¬ 
ting up, inimical to the war with Persia, arising 
out of this siege. 

LirEitroor. Biikadstuvi's Markkt.—The Broker's Circu¬ 
lar reports brqadstuif? generally depreaxed. Wheat 2d 
lower per bushel on tho week. Flour, litilo inquiry and 
prices weak at a decline of 6d®ls. Corn dull, 6d lower.— 
Richardson, Spence ft Co. quote red wheat 8s@8s 9d *, white 
do OsqJOsi l'l; Weeteru Canal flour 30s 0d@31s fid ; Balti¬ 
more .and Philadelphia 31 s(^32b fid ; Ohio, 34b@55. Mixed 
com 32a fid ; yellow, 2s 9d ; white 34s. 

and this city during the past week. It was doubtless spread 

over the Slate, and Its circulators went at tlic work of distribu¬ 

tion at the same time. Du: bill is dated June 1,1S56, It te de¬ 

scribed ns follows) : 

Tho bill has a large portion of a railroad locomolivu and train 
occupying nearly or quite the whole Of the upper left hand fourth 
of the bill, with the figure 3 in the corner below it; n large figure 
toward iho right baud, extending nearly to tho bottom of the 
bill, and a foil length lady at the right, holding a shinld encircling, 
the figure 8, with the letters " three" above her. Chns. Foote, 
Cosh r, and P 0. CnlboMn, Pres't, with coat of arms of State be¬ 
tween the alennttm-v, Tho taut genuine emission of tbrues is 
very much like the bill in question, but can easily he distin¬ 
guished from the ecipntorielt by Ik* figure three in the right 
hand tipper comer, tusteud of the word ’■ three." as in the bad 
bill. In tiie geuolim, "Ct" occurs after “Bridgeport,"—iu the 
counterfeit it i» omitted. 

Kris Cirr Bank Closet).—The Eric City Bank, at Erie. Pa. 
closed Its doori on the 31st ult. The Gaiette of that place says : 

’ We have reason, to know, that in taking this step the officers 
only yielded to a constantly increasing outside pressure, after 
making overv possible effort to rentel it- Wo Indulge the hope 
dial it may be ro-opeoed tn s very short timu — at the furthest 
in the space of thirty or sixty days. It a assets are believed to 
be abundantly sufficient to meet all liabilities.' 

The Knoxville Register of the 25th ulL. says that tho BanK of 
East Tenncoaec. ithe mother bank,) at that place, had closed its 
doors, nevor again to be opened, it is thought, fur purposes of 
banking. 

Upon application of the Bank Commissioners of Maine, Judge 
Hathaway lias granted an injunction upon the Exchange Bank, 
Bangor. 

Tut amount of funds held by the Secretary of the Treasury on 
the 29th of Dec., at all depositories, is reported at §22,nil,2)2 54. 

Chicago Grain Trade.—The Exports of Corn by lake from 

Chicago during the yenr 1M6, have been nearly eleven millions 

of bushels, as follows: 

April.- 237.909 
May. 935,397 
Juno .1,194,963 
July.1.759.219 
August..3,692,015 
September.1,492,344 
October .... .     666,550 
November.  736,022 

privilege of doing their own washing or of airing it done at 5U 
cents per dozen. , , . , . , , 

Pnvinenl for Board and Tuition is required before students 
enter anv .'.'asses. No deduction will be made for students en¬ 
tering within three weeks or the commencement ot the Terra.— 
iVr.cn a student is obliged from Providential cireumstonces to 
leave the school for two weeks or more, the money will be 

^TextVooks can be procured of the teaehcTs. 
The Winter Term commenced Dee- Rth, and closes M.-io-h 

lltii Spnng Term commeiuies April ton, and mad closes July 
Is* Applications for admittance to th* Spring Term should be 
mad* immediately. In making application, please state the 
age, health, probable studies, and time ot continuance at the 

L w.iirni ts for admission to this school failing to fulfil their 

whoi'orms a Gluhoi six or more i;. re re of some premium, we 
trust at least nue person in each town will at once enter upon the 
Rural Campaign. But little effort is necessary w obtain a hand¬ 
some list (and thus secure a valuable Premium,) at almost any 

post-office. 
.-jy-Specimen Numbers, dhow Bills, Prospectuses, Ac., fnr- 

m died free to all who are disposed to compete for Premiums, or 
who desire to aid iu extending the circulation of the Rural. 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and earetullj 

Addressed and mailed to ____ „ 
J». IK T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

DL-BRUW'S IMPORTED PORTABLE flAND HAY AND 
Cotton Press—Warranted to press bales of Huy to the ex¬ 

tent of turn Tbs. Price only S3i'- Descriptive circnJars funushed 
bv mail when requested. A!-") Ana quality ot 1 eruieanCmno 
'For sale by HENRY F DIHBLEE, l'«l Mareay St„ N Y, 

rnp AMERICAN PURKNOLOGD At. JOURNAL FOR 
[ is57_jjevoted to Phrenology. Physiology. Mechanism, Edu¬ 

cation, Agriculture, the Natural Sciences, and general Intelli¬ 

gence, is profusely Illustrated with Engravings, and published 

monthly at One Dollar a year. Every Family, and especially aH 

, ounp men and women, should have n copy Letters should be 

nin etod to FOWLER AND WELLS. No. !Wo Broadway. N. Y. 

Young men about launching forth upon the activities of life, 
anxious to start right, and understand tbmr course, will Bnd 

tin- Journal a friend and monitor, to encourage them to virtue, 
shield them from vice, and to prepare them tor useful note and 
success in life Tho various occupations will Be discussed in 
toy Light of Phrenology and Physiology, su thnr every one mar 
know In what pul but t he would be most likely to succeed — 
re,r.A(M otx.w- 

Total, hush....     10,758,469 

Exports or Wheat.—The amount of wheat exported from 

Chicago by lake during the season of navigation of 1856, was 

over eight millions of bushels as follows: 
April ....         83,240 
May.   261,971 
June. - 409,380 
July. 298.600 
August.... .1,275,267 
September.2,043,617 
October..   1,979,385 
November and a few days in December .1,670,175 

Total bush 

News Items from California. 

Rural New-Yorker Orncs, ) 
Rochester, Jan. 8,1857. ) 

In Wheat and Flour there are no chauges lo note and trans¬ 

actions are limited. Coni has taken a start—56(a:tizj£c being the 

rates—tho highest price for old crop. Barley as last quoted and 

as the Home demand is light—merely fur present want*—not 

much doing. 
PliOVISlOxs-Fork has taken an advance. Wo quote at $7(ui 

7,621^'; the general price, however, for first quality is $7,50, We 

observed 13 hoes ranging from S07 11*. to 519 lt«. disposed of this 

morning at the larger figures. From the general appearance of 

that in market—a goodly quantity—we should judge that heavy 

pork Is mostly all brought In—live greater portion being 350 tbs. 

and under. Poultry, since tho holidays hoe fallen off iu price, 

SHORT-HORNS YT PRIVATE SALK. 

RUBSCRIBF.RS offer for sale a few bull 
1 Huilev ( lives, tile get of their prise hulls drier to (221 A, 
md ZtoSif 1':”ir P 2nd ,9, A. I' K ■ logOhcr with a 
r ot cows-sari ta-ifera We have also lor sale, a few choice 
(Vs from tbp Jaek.-on importation, and a lew superior 
r ! Illustrate d UatalogueOf our stock, arid any infer- 
concert.iug them, mav be obtiit'od of M. SAXTL'N A 

I Fulton hi-. N. Y.. or of the subscribers. 
3 it ,v. O. S. HA IN KB, F.hiabcth. New Jersey. 

In Ottcrvillc, C. \V, on tiie 2Sth of Nov. last, after a protracted 
illness. DANIEL H. CORNELL, aged 32 years. 

Is this cits’, on thn evening of the 3M ult., of consumption 
of tho bowels, ELIZABETH ANNA, wife of Doctor Henry II 
I sNilsvouTiiv. of this city, nud youngest laughter of tho late 
Isaac Waters, Ksq.. of Boston, aged 31 years. 

V ALU MILE F ARM TOlI SALE. 

r|sHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR MALE HIS FARM 
L situat ’d i”i i in t'VPSliir. four miles from that vtuttoc. on the 

Now York and Erie R. R. It contains 564 ucres,of wliicuasu are 

Term* of AilvcrtUln*.—Twenty-five Cent* a Line. EACH 

Insertion—re oriwnre. Brier and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions. The circulation of tho Rural 

New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any otrier Agricultural or 

similar Journal in the World,—and is from 20J5A1 to 30,dn0pm»/v 

than that or any ..(ter paper (out of New York city) published in 

this State or section of the Union. 

New York and Erie R. R It contains Htt acre* of which33! are 
welt improved , and the balance .ie!l covered with beech, maple, 
oak and cheritnil tiiubeer, suitable lor fire-wood, stave), Ac., (or 
which there is a good murket. ..... , 

The buildings are a wall Salshed two story dwe.Ung. and a 
tenant honse, with e.lare.ait’O seven bonis ne»-ly new, m.d.r- 
ptinted mI'.Ii stouv. and in coud repair, A durable ftreatn of 
water crosses the farm, and it haa good springs of soft witter in 
various places. On the premises are A'*1 Irnil trees, ns apples, 
peir* cherries and plums, mostly grafted and coming into 
bearing The farm is better adapted to dairying Hmu tuty otii.r 
witoin ton miles, and aeoriy as well aiurated for market as 
Orange Uo. If desired.* smnll aock of cows youngcmtle. farm 
nteiw«K w54^on>. «lc., will be >vith thol/ind. Iho 
land will WMild for tm*»tv'}k;t cent lhan it> fair market 
value, and farorahto terms,‘uml time girem tor two-lhirds oflhs 

,20(aj22e 
.I8®2ffc 

F\RM FOR BALE, OR TO RENT. OF 1« YORES, WITH 1 
wood well and spring water, fruit good buildings, collar, 

cistern, Ac., lying on the old State Road,-."-, miles from R. K ami 
Jig east from Wort BloomthUd, Ontario Co., N Y lernts given 
OH Sale. _'*■ Blri- KWini 

rNFORMATION WANTED OP ARABELLA CUNNING- 
I ham (maiden name, Arabella Jordan, i a native of Ireland. 
Wnen hut ti.-xr.i of, atioiu nine or ten years ago, sho was In Buf¬ 
falo. Anv information concerning her, dead or alive, will b« 
tliHtikfully received by her husband, John CunxinCHam. and 
family, residing in the townsliipof Naasagtswega, W dteit* 

TO NIK8KRVV1 UN AND PLANTERS. 

M agnolia acuinknata. a large <toce of this 
desirable ornamental tree, U now off.-red at the .tllowuig 

'°Twofeet. .. ..*> P«t}»}. P<*rl.«J{ 
Oimfoot. $5 pei 'A S}dper1,dtW 
Strong, heaithr plants. KLLWAN)>l' L A B.VKR' , 
Jan.,1867. 1'Vri‘tf | ML llopo Nurseri--*, Rochester, N. Y 

FASHIONABLE HATTER, OLD STAND 
On.gAN, 2s State St, Rochester ly33I 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS 

NEW YORK, Jan 5.—Flour—Without important changi;.- 
HENRY BUXTON 

365 
MtiAKK'x UtntAL Nkw.Yorkkr-—W> take plcHSwre m galling 

attention io the advertmaiueutof this agricultural Journal, and 
streaking, a* we have often K’fore, a good word tot it. bcimviug 
itto P.’.in all reepecU, worthy of tlic highest rommendntlou.— 
The Rural has duvarunonts of Agriculture, I Imiieulture, 
Architecture. F.ducstion, News, Vi reel! any. Ac. Ac, and each 
department is marked by originality r.f tiiought and graceful 
literature, f '.u Rural Is not a hotch-potch mad# up ftrom steal¬ 
ings from rnher papers : and wlirtt tin. ertiwra select mom ro- 
iemporaries, they have thw manliness to give due credit, iotco 

Mcronx's ItOBU New-Yorker, deservedly boars tho reputa¬ 
tion of b-' Qg Or- best Agricultural, 1-Jtorrlry and,4 amily News¬ 
paper of the age It is gut np in ueautlful style, suitable for 
binding, with index, title page. Ac., st the close of each volume . 
handsomely illustrated with beautiful engraving)., and particu- 
Urlv intended for mid 0-1 spied to tho welfare or the rural pop”- 
latton of this coumrr If yon want* good .long paper, stibsoribe 
lor Iho Rpvut—-Srim-i A'apidj £(t$/s. 

The Rural New-YORKER is tho most extensively gircnlated 
miner of tha fcn-i in the world. It la not merely ag-icultnral. 

E . V . WILSON, 
riUROKON DENTIST, OYER BRECK'S BANKING HOUSE, 

Roohostcr, New York. 359tf No 58 State Street. 

DFNT1ST, AKTISTIU INfuRRU Irt 1 BI.K TEETH, No. 16 
Buffalo Sl, i Uitkins' Bloek.l Rochester, N Y 3S3tf 

KKDZIF'S RAIN WATER FILTERS. 

rriilESE CELEBRATED FILTERS ,M VNUFAGURED BY 
L J, F.. Cheney A Co ,I liavo boon fully tested for many years 

iu almost e\ i rv Mate to ibe t alon, and the demand Is constant¬ 
ly increasing There aro fivu eix*'-. made of oak, Iron-bound tubs, 

INUEUMOLL'* I'KFMll U BOUTAKI.E HAY MKE8S. 

rpms l'UKSS (HIM RI NF.S*G RE ATE PTl’t >W EK~AN fi PC R- 
1 lability, require* low labor, orrnplcs less sltaeo, aud costs 

loss money, than any ether macutne tor PivUug hay over oUercd 
to tho public- Ttiseqtmllv omiwnli'iit Tor pressing eritton, nevup. 
hops, brooin-com, ngahusks, Ac. Sample1, may tin seen at our 
Warehouse, nud circulars with cal* and full description* will 
bo furnished upon application by letter or otherwise to 

FAIRBANKS A CO., scale Manufacturers, 
365w1 No. 189 Broadway, New York. 

ni<n<ii>miii 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

him in explanation that “ she presumed he did not 
know what he was doing.” 

“Yes I do know, too,” said he; “I was helping 
Nellie Marshall weed her flowers. She’s beau¬ 
tiful, isn't 6he?” 

“Beautiful!” repeated Mrs. Mortimer, in cold, 
measured tones,” if to be blowzy, vulgar and igno¬ 
rant is beautiful, then I suppose she is.” 

“What do you mean?” asked Frank, sitting 
down his coffee cap so quickly as to threaten the 
destruction of the gilded china. “Nellie is 
neither vulgar nor ignorant. Why, I learned 
more of botany from a few moments’ conversation 
with her than I ever learned before in my whole 
life. I don’t believe you know her.” 

A contemptuous toss of the head, and Mrs. Mor¬ 
timer replied, “I know that her grandmother is 
a tailored and works for the bread which they eat 
from day to day.” 

“And isn’t that just what I’ve got to do or 
starve?” interrupted Frank, to whom his mother's 
straitened circumstances were no secret. 

“Frank Mortimer!” exclaimed the indignant 
lady, lifting up her thin, jeweled hand. " No more 
of this:—Nellie Marshall is not a lit associate 
for one of your station, aud it is my command, re¬ 
member I say command, that you go no more near 
her.” 

Now if Frank knew the ten commandments, and 
it is most likely that lie did, for his mother was 
strict in those matters,—hut I say if he knew them, 
he probably never laid much stress upon the only 

one with promise, for that very afternoon found 
him at the brown cottage, reading aloud to Nel¬ 
lie, while she sewed the long seam in a pair of 
sheep’s grey pants, which her grandmother was 
making for a neighbor. The next day it was 
the Bame, aud the next and the next, until 
at last the lady of the Homestead, ascertaining 
the cause of her son's long absence from her 
side, forbade him ever again to see the beauti¬ 
ful Nellie. But such is human nature that 
his mother’s opposition only increased the ardor 
of Frank’s attachment, and when six months af¬ 
terwards old Mrs. Marshall died, leaving Nellie 
alone in the wide world, he expended all his pow¬ 
ers of eloquence in trying to persuade her iuto a 
clandestine marriage. “’Twas but a few hours' 
ride to the West,” he said, “and she would be his 
forever.” 

But to this Nellie turned a deaf ear, and for 
many a weary month she toiled on alone in the 
brown cottage, which was now her own. At last 
her extreme beauty attracted the attention of Maj. 
Southey, wlio was endeavoring to repair the rav¬ 
ages of time and dissipation by breathing for a 
few weeks the pure mountain air c/f Meadow 
Brook. Finding that she sustained herself by 
sewing, he became suddenly impressed with the 
necessity of having some parts of his wardrobe 
replenished, and accordingly a huge bundle of 
linen found its way to the brown cottage, whither 
the Major himself went almost daily, ostensibly to 
carry a spool of thread, a row of buttons, or to 
give some new directions, but in reality to watch 
the deepening bloom on Nellie’s cheek and the 
light in her lustrous blue eyes, for the cold man of 
the world was touched at last, and though there 
was naught in common between them, though he 
might well have been her father, he conceived the 
idea of making her his wife, never doubting bnt 
she would gladly link her destiny with his, for she 
was poor, while he was rich, and he knew no other 
distinction. How then was he surprised when. 

And verily ’tis a dreadful thing,— a parent’s 
curse,— be the provocation what it may, and so 
Frank Mortimer found it. Wholly unused to toil, 
lie was poorly fitted to cope with the trials attend¬ 
ant upon a life in a new country, hut whatever he 
could do, he did, working from the rising of the 
sun until its setting, that Nellie might be warmed 
and fed. But there was a withering blight upon 
him. for his mother’s words rang in his ears, and 
as one by one his letters came back to him unread, 
as poverty stared him in the face and troubles 
thickened around his pathway, hope died out from 
his heart, his arm lost its strength, his spirits their 
will to do, and when the first snows of winter fell 
upon their rude log cabin, and Nellie, with a 
forced smile of cheerfulness baked and placed be¬ 
fore him the coarse corn cake, the last remaining 
food they had, he turned away to hide the tears he 
would not let bar see him shed. A few days more 
and lie took his bed, while Nellie, with a strength 
of mind of which wonwin only is capable, toiled 
on alone, nursing him with unwearied care and 
doing whatever her hands found to do. 

A year or more before her grandmother’s death 
she had at different intervals tried her powers at 
writing, for which she possessed a talent, and there 
was now in her portfolio an unfinished story of 
nearly one hundred pages. It was called good by 
those who had seen it, and as she one night sat by 
her fireside pondering in her mind what she could 
do to keep them from starvation during the long 
winter, she thought of the story and a new hope 
was kindled In her bosom 
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“SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI.” 
To the Little Folks. — Among the many im¬ 

provements observable in the Rural for 1867, our 
juvenile readers will doubtless notice the enlarge¬ 
ment of their “Corner.” Our little friends were 
bo numerous that it became a matter of necessity 
to give them ampler space, and they may consider 
themselves entitled to a column,—provided always, 
as the lawyers say, that they have something wor¬ 
thy to Bay and do therein. The general tenor of 
this department, for interest and value, is in their 
keeping—it is far them to make (heir portion of the 
RuKALenliveningandinspiriting—to spread week¬ 
ly before “Young America” a “ feast of leason and 
a flow of soul.” 

Little prattler, you are not too young to contrib¬ 
ute your mite, nor you,— though daily expecting 
and anxiously looking for the “tokens of manhood 
on yonr chin” — so large or so old that such occu¬ 
pation will compromise your dignity. Age and 
youth can work together here and furnish such 
repast, that those partaking thereof shall receive 
vivifying and strengthening mental and moral 
food. We have an abiding faith in the ability of 
all to perform such duty as will be acceptable and 
agreeable—will they labor head and heart for the 
“Corner?” 

AN EPISTLE TO THE EDITOR, 

Being quite young and somewhat rash, 
And furthermore juat out of cash, 
Good Mr. Moore, I fool inclined 
To ope to you my burdened mind. 

Your Rural, Sir, has for some time 
Been tempting me to send a rhyme. 
But being of a modest turn, 
I (eared lest you my verse might spurn. 

At last, my quill impatient grown 
Hud well nigh from my lingers flown, 
’Till, in despair, I stayed its flight 
By promise sure, this day to write. 

Now what it wants to know, is this— 
It you would take it quite amiss 
Should rasiden young, with playful muse, 
Send every week some hit of news. 

What in return, Sir, would you give ? 
For maiden young, and muse, must live— 
On something more than fancy’s food 
When sinking down in hungry mood. 

I’ll ne’er aspire to poet’s lamp 
Or seek to win a lofty name. 
But if an easy rhyme should chance 
From my young quill to skip and dance, 

And I should send it, quick ns light, 
To you all cased in paper white. 
What bargain, think you, could we make, 
As children say, “ to give and take ?” 

Now, if you do not seorn me quite, 
May I not find by Friday night 
A letter in the post for me 
Directed to Miss I). J, P. ? 

Brooklyn, L. I., 1867. 

BY MISS E. C. WOOLSTON. 

Who hath this surety; that a heart 
In all the world would mourn, 

If he with weary foot had crossed 
The threshold of that bourne 

No traveler returns;—if the lips 
That seein to cherish me, 

Toss uow the magic of my name 
Upon the wasting eea, 

Earth hath no mourning ;—she hath stored 
No sigh, no groan, no tear j 

She smiles and smiles, but looks unmoved 
Upon a lonely bier. 

Full well 1 know, that wealth can far 
Outspread the eagle's wing 

Upon the road to hearts ; and fame 
Such halo round us fling 

As makes our coffined greatness wear 
More robes than earthly trust; 

And every grave of genius seem 
The goal of human dust. 

I know that reverently falls 
The foot, where sculptured word 

Proclaims the departed’s worth, 
And often is it heard, 

How broad tiio acres grew for him, 
High, high his coffers piled, 

How brightly, o’er bis prosp’rous life 
The star of fortune smiled. 

And they who die, for lofty thoughts 
And noble deeds renowned;— 

Death only celebrates their birth. 
They triumph o’er the ground. 

But oli, if loving hearts will make 
Bright paths for me to tread, 

It matters not how small a world 
Repeats this, “ She is dead.” 

NOW LIVING. 

others had lived by 
writing and why should not she — she could try at 
least, and if she failed she would he no worse for if. 
Frank, to whom her project was made known, 
warmly approved the plan, saying, while the hectic 
bloom deepened on bis check, "and with the 
money, Nellie, you’ll lake me home.” 

He was helpless now as a little child, aud at the 
thought of going home he wept aloud. Here was 
a new incentive for Nellie, and night after night, 
while her husband slept, she crouched upon the 
hearthstone, and liy the flickering firelight, for 
candles she could not afford, wrote on and on, un¬ 
til the stars, which through more than one wide 
crevice had kept their watch above her, grew pale 
in the morning light. Bolstered up in bed with 
Nellie’s shawl wrapped round him, Frank copied 
what she wrote, and then, when it was done and 
sent, away, oh, how impatiently they waited for the 
answer, which was to decide whether Frank’s 
grave should be among hia native hills, where hia 
mother’s tears would, perchance, wipe out the 
harsh words she had spoken, or on the great west¬ 
ern prairie, where the howl of the wolf was some¬ 
times heard, and where even Nellie would not 
long remain to weep over his last resting place. 

A coTEMrouAKY says that the hoy is now living 
who will he President of the Republic in 1900.— 
What his name is, or where he resides, he does not 
stop to inform us. Ho may at this moment be 
gathering pumpkins in Oregon’, or pedling pop¬ 
corn around Troy. Wherever he may be, all un¬ 
conscious of his high destiny, he feels the divinity 
that stirs within him, and grasps his book, thirst¬ 
ing for knowledge. His parents, as they answer 
his endless queries, rejoice at his developing in¬ 
tellect, yet little dream that his will be a great 
name among men, known wide as the world. 

Or perchance the hard hand of poverty, or the 
cold band of orphanage, are moulding and train¬ 
ing him for the patient effort, thatself-reliance and 
resolute will that lit him for great achievements. 
He must pass through the school that prepares 
him for his high career. In his youth, many atrial 
and wrong must break him to the hardness of life. 
In his manhood, many hardships must be endured, 
many obstacles overcome, and rivals outstripped 
in the race; the voice of envy and detraction 
despised: hatred and malice defied. 

Through such a school and training the Presi¬ 
dent of 1900 will doubtless come, and is now com¬ 
ing. But from what condition in life, from what 
part or our broad land, no one can predict or know 
but Providence, who presides over the destinies of 
all nations. 

Definition of a Husband_The English lan¬ 
guage is a very copious one! If we had not been 
previously aware of the fact, it would have been 
made evident to our understanding by reading the 
following paragraph in a Scotch paper: 

“What is a husband?” 
Hear a lady’s definition: 
“lie is,” said she, “a snarling, crusty, sullem 

testy, forward, cross, gnifly, moody, crabbed, snap¬ 
pish, tart, splenetic, surly, dry, brutish, fierce# 
morose, waspish, currish, boorish, fretful, peevish, 
huffish, sulky,'touchy, fractious, rugged, blustering, 
captious, illnatured, rusty, churlish, growling, 
maundering, uppisli, stern, gratish, frumpish, humor- 
some, envious dog in the manger, who neither eats 
himself nor lets others eat.” 

[ Entered according to Aet of ConpTOSs. In the year 1S57, by P 
D. T. Moore, in the Clerk's Office of the District Court for 
the Northern District of New York.] 

THE MORTIMER HOMESTEAD, 

BY MRS. MARY J. HOLMES. 

Away to the eastward, on a sunny hill-side which 
overlooks the placid waters of the Chicopee and 
the bright green meadow through which it flows, 
stands the quiet rural village of Meadow Brook,_ 
once my home, and still the spot towards which 
memory ever points me when from the past I 
would weave a tale, of either joy or sorrow’. And 
now, as 1 sit me down to write, my mind wanders 
back to the old grey walls and massive iron gate 
of the Mortimer Homestead, which stands on the 
bank of the river, and just at the foot of the long 
hill which leads from the village to the valley below. 

When I was a little child it was a cheerless, som¬ 
bre old mansion, surrounded by maples and elms, 
whose huge branches swept against, the upper win 
dows, from which the heavy shutters were seldom 
removed. Even the woodbine and ivy which crept 
over the damp stone walls seemed to gather a 
darker hue from the gloom of their surroundings, 
while the river, which elsewhere murmured cheeri¬ 
ly, was said to take a sadder tone as it passed the 
old homestead, whose terraced garden came down 
to its very edge. About the building there was 
seldom heard the sound of laughter or the hum of 
voices, for these did not accord with the nature of 
the stately woman who ruled there as its mistress, 
and to whom the villagers, unconsciously perhaps, 
paid homage as the last relic of an old aristocratic 
family, which traced its lineage back to the courtly 
halls of England. And this in fact was nearly all 
of which the proud lady had to boast, for the vast 
possessions of the Mortimers had gradually wasted 
away until there was nothing left save the Home¬ 
stead, and even that was mortgaged for more than 
its real worth. 

But this in no wise tended to humble Mrs. Mor¬ 
timer, who, with poverty knocking at her portals, 
still managed to present to the world, though in a 
dilapidated state, the same air of wealth which in 
her palmiest daj’s she had done. Twice eveiy 
year she issued cards for a fashionable dinner 
party, where were displayed the cut-glass and sil¬ 
ver which had graced the tabic of the Mortimer 
who, across the water, had sat in the halls of Par¬ 
liament and bore the title of Sir. Regularly, too, 
each Saturday she ordered out what was ouce her 
“ coach aud four,” but which had now degenerated 
to a coach and one, the carriage having been fixed 
and re-fixed to suit the number of its horses. If 
this " coming down” affected the inner life of the 
lady, it was not perceptible in her outer demeanor, 
—for, with a step as proud as ever, she gathered up 
the folds of her well preserved satin, and, sinking 
among the faded velvet cushions, gave her orders 
to the driver, who in deferential silence received 
and obeyed her commands. 

Occasionally she was accompanied in her rides 
by her only child, a young man, who at the time 
when our story opens was about nineteen years of 
age. Not often, however, did Frank favor his 
mother with his presence, either in his carriage or 
elsewhere, for upon scarcely onet hing did they think 
alike,—lie being purely democratic in bis tastes 
and feelings, while she, with her aristocratic no¬ 
tions, was in a continual fever of excitement lest 
in 6ome way he should bring disgrace upon the 
name lie bore, and this,in her estimation, beseem¬ 
ed qnite likely to do. 

A little way down the river, and just across Mrs. 
Mortimer’s garden, stood the brown cottage of j 
Widow Marshall, 

Bad Colds.—Almost everybody has a hard cold 
about now, Smith and Jones at^iong the rest. A 
street-corner dialogue between them, sounded 
something like this: 

Smith—How d’ye do, Jodes ? 
Jones—Pretty bwell, ody I have a bad code. 

How are you, Smith ? 
Smith—r have subthig of a code too, but i^s 

getting bwell agil. 
Jones—What bedicil did you take ? 
Smith—I snuffed up laudabub al bwater. Do 

you take adything? 
Jones—Do, I just grid ad bear it 
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ANCIENT HISTORICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of thirty letters. 

My 4,11,17, 21, 27, 28,15,16 was a king of Ethiopia. 
My 3, 20, 9, 19 was the first writer of Fables. 
My 2], 12,18, 27, 2,29, 30 enacted a law for loaning 

money. 
My 11,20, 1, 5, 21, 7, 3, 4 was a king of Lydia. 
My 27,11, 22,17,18,4, 24,20 was the father of Cyrus 

the Great. 
My 19, 20, 30, 21 was the place of Chilo’s death. 
My 17, 2(5, 21,30 was one of the wise men of Greece. 
My 11, 14. 13, 4, 1G, 21 was Cyrus’ daughter. 
My 23, 6, 7, 21,17, 18, 12, 29, 4 married King Ar- 

toxorxos’ sister. 
My 30,11,22,9, 20 was the birthplace of Pythagoras. 
My 13, 27, 28, 15, 4 was a king of Persia. 
My 11, 7, 20, 20 was a king of Sparta. 
My 9, 21, 27, 27, 28, 15, 4 was an Athenian God. 
My 1, 11, 27, 20, 25, 29, 30 was an ancient writer. 
My 4, 8, 15, 1, 28, 3,16 was a Prince of Thrace. 
My 10, 21, 23, 24 was the height of Alexander’s 

ambition. 

My Whole is the longest siege recorded in history 
and by whom conducted. 

Bunker Hill, January, 1857. C. E. E. 

a?“* Answer next week. 

Good Practical Advice.—Be content as long as 
your mouth is full and body covered: remember 
the poor: kiss the pretty girls, don’t rob your 
neighbor’s hen roost: never pick an editor’s 
pocket, nor entertain an idea that he is going to 
treat: kick dull care to the deuce: black your own 
boots: sew on your own buttons, and be sure to 
take a paper aud pay for it. 

A Country lass, returning from the field on be¬ 
ing told by her cousin that she looked as fresh as 
a daisy kissed with dew, ejaculated: — “Well it 
wasn’t any feller of that name. ’Twas Zcke Jones 
that kissed me, and confound bis pictur, I told him 
everybody would find it out.” 

An honest Dutchman, on being asked how often 
he shaved, replied:—“Dree dimes a veckeffery tay 
but Soontay; den T shafe effery tay.” 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TUB LEADING WEEKLY 

agricultural, literary a.mj family journal, 
18 CUHUSHKD Kvr.RV SATURDAY 

MY I». I*. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, ft. X. 
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ENIGMATICAL STORY. 

In 16, 23 upon 1 time 20, 9,10, 17, 23 lived in a 
13, 18, 20, 8, 13, 23 village a 19,12, 3, 22, old man 
and 11, 18, 15 w ife 8, 11, 23, 14 had a small 16,13, 
8, 20,1, !>, 1(1. About 7, 8, 21, 17 miles from the 
2, 1, 19, 18, 8, 1, 13—20, 11, 23, 5 lived alone and 7. 
10.13, 20 quite IS, 12, in, 23, 13,14. But it was a 4, 
13, 10, 1, 15, 21, 17, 23 to look 1, 3, 22, w, 1, 17 d to 
8, 11, 10 visits of 20, 9, 23, 18, 17 grandson 2,11,1 
22.13, 10, 15 who was 1, 8 the 16, 18, 20, 5 in a 
priuting 6, 7, 7, 18, 2, 23, He 6, 7, 20, 23, n, bought 
them 4, 17, 23, 24, 10, n, 8, 15, bne 24, 21, 13, 8, 22, 
14 day he 15, 21, 22, 19, 17, 18, 24, d, 10, d them by 
a visit and brought 1, 24, a gift of my whole, which 
is composed of 24 letters. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., 1867. Rosalis. 

Answer next week. 

Office, Daily Union Building, Opp. the Court House 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Subscription—$2 n year—$1 for six months. To Clubs mid 
Agents ns follows:—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six Copies 
(and one to Agent or getter up of club,) for $10; Ten Copies 
(and ono to Agent,) for $15, and any additional number at the 
same rate, ($1.50 per copy.) As we are obliged to pro-pay the 
American postage on papers sent to the British Provinces, our 
Cnnndlan agents and friends must add LiK cents per copy to 
the club rules of the Rural 

Adviutisiko.—Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 
inserted nt 25 cents a line, each Insertion, payable in advance.— 
Our rule is to give no advertisement, unless very brief, more than 
four consecutive insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., will not be 
advertised in tills pnpur at any price. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, There is silence in the prairie cabin, and the low 
window is darkened, from which so oft through 
many a wintery night the glimmering light hits 
shone forth, a beacon to the wayworn traveler.— 
The fire on the hearthstone has gone out, and the 
rode couch in the corner is empty now, for they 
have laid the sick man to rest 'neath the wide- 
spreading branches of the buckeye, where the 
moan of the river and the sigh of tho west wind 
chant a requiem for the loved and lost. Alas for 
thee, poor Nellie, widowed in thy early youth. 
There is no longer need of thy watchful care lest 
the storm wind should breathe upon thy loved one, 
for where he has gone to dwell there is neither 
heat nor cold, and never again shall he know 
hunger, want or pain. 

Clubbing with tub MaCasinks, Ac. We will send the Rural 
New-Yohkkh for 1857, and a yearly copy of either Harper's, 
Oo,ley’s, Graham's or any other $3 mnga/.iue, for $t. The Rural 
and either Arthur's Mayacine, the Salumat Alaejasttu, or any other 
$2 mngur.ino for $3. Tho Rural and either The J’tough, the t.oom 
and IhtAnviHa monthly tnugnHjie devoted to the Industrial Arts, 
Agrlcnltnro, Commercn and Manufactures,) or The JJarticuhv 
nst, for (3. 
«3ri nit Rural 1* published strictly upon tho cash ststim 

—copies are never mnllcd to Individual subscribers until paid 
for, (or ordered by o responsible agent,) ami always discontinued 
when tiro subscription term expires, lienee, a prompt renewal 
is necessary to secure the regular continuance Of tho paper. 
ty In remitting $15, or more. If convenient please send draft 

on New York, Albany, Buffalo, or Rochester, (lees cost of ex¬ 
change,) or check or certificate ot depovit on any Bank In cither 
ot said cities,—payable to our order 

Anv person so disposed can act as local agent ior the 
Rural, without cutUQcate, and each and all who volunteer In 
tho good catisi! will not only receive premiums, hut their aid 
will be gratefully appreciated 

IjF” Ulu« papers are sent to as many different addresses or 
post-ofllcea as requested, and we write tho names of subscribers 
on papets If desired—thus saving Agents and Post-Masters from 
any labor or attention in the premlsos. 
ty Tpusg who are forming large dubs can send on the 

names and money ol such persons ns do not wish to wait, and 
complete tliolr list* afterwards. 

*3“ In ordering the Rural, bo snro and specify name ol 
fast-Office, County, and State, territory or I’rovince. 

TnE mother of evil, the parent of good, 
1 never could eat, yet make all things my food; 
I am grave, I am gay, I am foolish and wise. 
Some men I degrade, while I make others rise. 
Cause pleasure ami Borrow, sweet concord anil strife, 
All things I create, and destroy them — even life! 
T ne’er shall relinquish my station on earth, 
While on it arc found wisdom, folly and worth. 
One hint I’ll give further, then bid you adieu,— 
All this time I am happy in dwelling with you. 

Answer next week. 

who supported bcra-lf and wort18 ot love unu K,uu|y act8 01 sympathy, re- 
grand-daughter, a girl sixteen years of age, by member that you drove me from you. 

plain bowing and by selling flowers to the numerous *urnc^ K°> 'JU^ *n doorway paused, 
city people who spent their eummere at Meadow mlded, "Mother, I do not wish to leave 
Brook. These flowers were uuder the special care You I” anger, and even now, if you say so, 1 will 

of Nellie, herself the fairest of them all, and stay” 
when Frank, on the first morning after his return Leave me at once and forever,” was her answer, 
from College, espied her in the garden with her aml he left her,—seeking for himself and bride a 
straw flat and dark brown curls, both hanging home at the West 
down her back, he became at once interested, and From that time forth Mrtj. Mortimer never of 
as he knesv no rules of etiquette save the prompt- her own accord alluded to her son, and when his 
ingB of his own kind heart and social nature, he letters, which at first came regularly, were handed 
forthwith made her acquaintance, greatly to the her, she ordered them to be returned unopened, 
horror of his mother, who, when Bhe learned of “I have no wish to read wlmt I already know,” she 
his whereabouts, ordered the breakfast bell to be would say; “he has my curse, and with that he 
rung a full half hour before the time, saying to cannot prosper.” 

[Continued on page 10, this No.] 

My first is a man; my second is used in war 
my total is a town in North Carolina. 

Answer next week. 

The World.—The little I have seen of the world, 
teaches me to look upon the errors of others in 
sorrow, not in anger. When I take the history of 
one poor heart that has sinned and suffered, and 
represent to myself the struggles and temptations 
it has passed through; the brief pulsations of joy; 
the feverish inquietude of hope and fear; the 
pressure of want; the desertion of friends; I would 
fain leave the erring soul of my fellow man with 
Him from whose hand it came.—Longfellow. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 365 
Starch. 

Answer to Charade in No. 365:—Mouse. 
Non-8ub8CBi»*Rs who receive this number of tho Rural 

Niw-Yorkkk arc Invited to Rive it a careful examination, and, 
If approved, lend their kind offices to Introduce the paper to the 
notice and support of thulr friends and acquaintances. 

Moderation is commonly firm, and firmness is 
commonly successful. 
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colil, cloud and sunshine,—and the convenience of 
the public is to be affected, and the business of the 
people in a great measure regulated and controlled, 
by the weather we shall have to-morrow. We 
cannot pretend to specify the results that the 
spreading out of this system of meteorological 
research over the land would give. 

But it is obvious that our observers must cover 
the land as well as the sea, and that in order to 
study the operations of this atmosphericalmachine, 
and comprehend its movements, we must treat it as 
a whole. 

Humboldt and Dove, Krikl, Quetelet, Kup- 

ffkr, Jomard and Lk Verrier, with a host of 

other lights of science in Europe, stand ready to 
co-operate with ns in maturing aud inaugurating 
such extension of our marine observations. Indeed, 
Europe is waiting for America to make the move 
in this matter. 

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS! 

H. T. BROOKS Prot. C. DEWEY, 

T. C. PETERS, Lt. M. F. MAURY, 

L. B. LANOWORTHY, T. S. ARTHUR, 

EDWARD WEBSTER, MRS. M. J. HOLMES. 

while the government undertook the expense of 
elaboration and publication. In acknowledgment 
of such service, and for encouragement, every 
Navigator who had contributed observations, was 
furnished gratuitously with blank forms for records 
and a copy of the work which the observations 
contributed by lira, bad helped to make. 

By this simple and economical plan, the ocean, 
in a little time, was dotted over with floating me¬ 
teorological stations, from which sea and air were 
watched day and night, and the phenomena pre¬ 
sented by them carefully observed and noted. 

Among the immediate results of this under¬ 
taking, passaget were shortened, the dangers of 
the sea were lessens 1, navigation was improved, 
commerco was benefited, and reraoto corners of 
the earth lifted up ns it were, and set down nearer 
to onr own doors by many days’sail than they were 
before. Ihe commercial distance via, Cape Horn 
to California was reduced from a voyage of upwards 
of six months on the average to one of a little over 
four months, and by a similar process the golden 
colony of Australia was placed just ono month 
nearer to the ports of the mother country than it 

the saving this effected to British 

Tita Rural Nkw-Youkrk U dpsiRncd to ba uiisurpnsred in 

Valn«, Purity, Usetafli### and V.uiety of Contests, and unique 

»nd beautiful in uppeurum-u. It« Conductor duvotes bin personal 

attention to tbo auparvluton of It# v.iriou# department)!, and 
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bai. Literary and Family Newspaper In America 

cy All communication#, and butinne# letter*, should bo 

addressed to O. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N Y. 

Fob Terms, and other particulars, see last page. 
Wo maybe permitted to make an ex¬ 

tract bearing on the subject from a letter received 
by the writer, no longer ago than the beginning of 
the winter, from M. Qubtklht—the Astronomer 
Royal of Belgium, the preceptor of Prince Albert, 

and one of the most accomplished scientific men 
of the age. Quetelet has done more for vegeta¬ 
ble meteorology, perhaps, than any other man liv¬ 
ing; and, owing in no small degree to the scien¬ 
tific aid which he has rendered, and the skill which 
he has done so much to develop, Belgium is, per¬ 
haps, in a higher state of cultivation and agricul¬ 
tural improvement, than any country in the world. 

This letter is dated 10th Dec., ISott, and says: 
•‘Happily, you are not of a character to hesitate, and you 

will do Tory wrong to abandon the enterprise oi extending 

youx meteorological system of rcanarch from sea to land, 

to Knglnnd, to France aad to Ruasia, It is plainly necessary 

that it should proceed. This grand undertaking is entirely 

honorable, and your country should not lose the honor of 

having been the first to suggest it There is a certain 

boldness and seal necessary, which is better suited to a 

young country than to our old climates— nevertheless, wo 

are not altogether to be disdained, and in many respects we 

may, by following, gain the palm. Bnt real merit is in 

every age the same in individuals as in nations. In your 

proposition, America has found a great Idea, which should 

be altogether her own property , and should not be abandon¬ 

ed, because our continents with to march in the same route, 

but should be accomplished in a firm manner by herself.— 

Our Europe is too contracted, and her governments too 

jealous of their respective influences, to allow one of the 

principal nations to take peace ot the other. They all will 

aid voluntarily, when the appeal comes from without, and 

each can give an equal part without chance that any rival 

can attain an advantage ovor the other. Hold, then, firmly 

to yonr proposition — endeavour to overcome hesitancy in 

America, and thus she shall render an immense service to 

science, and nobly accomplish a career which she com¬ 

menced. I say nothing, my dear friend, of yourself, be¬ 

cause I know well that you regard always the geueral wel¬ 

fare and not your own. But listen to me 

Entered according to Act o' Oongro;.*, in the veer 1X57, by 
D. D T. Moore, In the Clerk'# Office of the District 

Court for tho Northern District cl New York. 

METEOROLOGY FOR FARMERS. 
was before; 

commerce alone has been estimated in England to 
be worth to the merchants and poople of that 
country not less than ten millions of dollars a year. 
Now mind, gentle, prudent, and cautions farmers, 
the sea captains and merchants to realise these 
gains di-L not have to incur any additional outlay 
—all the costs to them was in the pens and ink 
nocessary for recording the observations they were 
requested to make. The instruments used were 
required for the proper navigation of the ship at 
any rate. And the necessary instruments for the 
observations now required to bo made on land, are 
such as every good farmer ought to have also at 
any rate. Thus was commenced the first syste¬ 
matic attempt to study the Meteorology of the sea 
and to investigate by an extensive co-operation 
among mariners, the laws which govern the move¬ 
ments of sea and air. 

Other maritime nations, foreseeing the benefits 
arising from this plan, signified a desire to take 
part in this system of research as co-laborers— 
Accordingly, the leading powers of Europe, sent 
their chief hydrographers, being officers noted for 
their accomplishments in the walks of science, to 
meet the Superintendent of the Washington Ob¬ 
servatory in conference, and to consult together as 
to the best plan of a general and uniform system 
of Meteorological Observatories at sea. 

These officers met in Brussels about three years 
ago, and there devised a plan of physical research 
for the sea, which, at their recommendation, hie-, 
been adopted by sea-going people generally. The 

BY LIEUT. M. F. MAURY. 

; strive to obtain 
this bint conquest. No OD8 shall applaud more sincerely 

your success than myself, and I am also ready to second you 

with aB the resources which I have. Age advances, diffi¬ 

culties .iUgment, but we have as yet no cause to recede.— 

Every year lost is a considerable loss. It was necessary to 

give way to the Russian war, but at present there ore no 

such motives to excuse inaction. It is nocessary to make 

another effort, aud fortune will reward us.” 

We shall continue this sul-jeet in our next arti¬ 
cle. We shall show its importance to the Army 
and Navy, that the Government and Legislators, 
may, with a clear conscience, do their part towards 
the great object we have in view; and then we 
shall show the plan of observations and satisfy our 
readers that it is neither elaborate, complex or 
difficult. On the contrary the observations at the 
commencement are few and simple, and neither do 
they require any very great skill or amount of labor 
to make them. It should be begun in a very sim¬ 
ple and plain way, and then, as its usefulness and 
importance are developed, it may be extended. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE. 

For article on Chinese Sugar Cane—its culture, manufacture into syrup, &c, 

main until its services are required next season.— 
The elements are making aad work with it, and if, 
after being put in operation next summer it should 
break amid the hurry and bustle of haying, the 
proprietor thereof will hold himself in special 
readiness to give a dissertation on the faithless¬ 
ness of mechanics and tho extortion of the paten¬ 
tees of poor machinery. Each and every imple¬ 
ment shotild be in its proper place, and when it is 
required valuable time will not be squandered in 
voyages of discovery. 

Never keep your accounts in yonr head. We 
will give yon the credit of possessing a mental de¬ 
velopment that an ardent professor of phreuology 
would travel miles to see—but- if yon attempt to 
turn it into a day-book, journal and ledger, the 
weak spots will soon exhibit themselves. What 
though the sum borrowed, lent or paid out be 
small—mako a written entry of it If yon do not 
possess energy enough to systematize matters ou 
your own account, let the interests of yonr family 
prompt to business action and completion. Death 
comes to all, ami who could settle up an estate if 
there be no record of transactions. The spoiler is 
abroad, aud the widow and the fatherless are too 
often his victims, exposed by the http-hazard con¬ 
duct of those who should have been protectors. 

Having adopted the foregoing principles as 
guides in the performance of labor, tho selection 
and purchase of tools will be found a matter for 
the exercise of discrimination and judgment._ 
Every farmer despises poor help, aud yet very fre¬ 
quently a good man is furnished with an illy pro¬ 
portioned and badly constructed implement with 
which he is expected to do a large amount of 

work. The object sought for in the adoption of 
any variety of machinery is, by its use, to obtain 
an aid to the fulfillment of our designs — not be¬ 
cause the exuberance of the animal spirits require 
that a certain amount of weight should be carried 

to retard and contract our operations. The pro¬ 
prietor of one of the "Premium Farms” of New 
York, in his report to the Committee cf Examina¬ 
tion, says:—“I have aimed to procure tho best 
implements for my men to work with, the best 
seeds to propagate from, put in my crops in the 
best order and in good season, and find I have no 
reason to complain of a libera! expenditure on my 
farm in labor, manure, &c., as it pays back a good 
interest.” A good implement is always cheap, a 
poor one always dear though it cost nothing. 

In addition to having good tools they should be 
kept i n perfect order. The man who farms profita¬ 
bly will be found, in time of peace preparing for 
war, aud when the period for aetlou arrives, he 
summons his forces and is in the conflict imme¬ 
diately. His antipodes, when the fields are wait¬ 
ing for tho plow, discovers that a point is wanted, 
and a day is lost in procuring one. The harrow is 
troubled with an imperfect dental formation — a 
molar here and an incisor there is necessary to fit 
it for its task. Thus ho moves on, ever lagging 
and ever complaining, belated in all his designs, 
labor unperformed, crops unsecured, desires and 
hopes thwarted, and vexation and loss constantly 
ensuing. The principle of promptness must be en¬ 
grafted upon our code of procedure in the bu¬ 
siness of life, and the pursuits of the farmer ore 
as subject to this governing agency as those of any 
other vocation. 

In our former article on this subject in the Rural 
of lust week, we glanced briefly at those essentials 
which were purely of a mental character—requir¬ 
ing the exercise of mind alone for their perform¬ 
ance—ami now turn to the second portion of our 
theme, the necessaries dependent upon physical 
labor aud skill. 

Paramount among the requisites of profitable 
fanning is Order. Unless system be the presiding 
genius of the farm, the laborer toileth but in vain. 
"A place for everything and everythin in its 
place,” must be a law irremediable and irrevoca¬ 
ble, and its exercise ahonld be upon all the humani¬ 
ty—young or old, male or female—that are engaged 
in dally avocations on yonr soil. The plow has no 
business standing in the unfinished furrow which 
formed a portion of the day's toil lust fall. The 
scythe, left swinging in the apple tree when its 
needed offices were finished, is not occupying the 
position which the thrifty farmer would give it. 
We can go to a field, not four miles from this city, 
and find therein, expose.! to tho action of rain and 
■now, a mowing machine which cost, but a short 
time since, upwards of one hundred dollars. There 
it has been since the labors for which it was de¬ 
signed were finished, and there it probably will re- 

The Superintendent of tho National Observatory, 
being duly authorized, appealed to the ship masters 
and owners for co-operation, and invited all under 
the American flag to send to the Observatory, ab¬ 
stracts ol their log books, showing for every day 
during the voyage, the latitude and longitude of 
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needless to tell the intelligent farmer why these 
two plants should not be grown near each other, 
if the seed is wanted for planting. " Broom corn’’ 
and ‘'Dourah corn” will also readily mix with this 
and with each other. I. W. Briggs. 

West Macodon, N. Y., Jan., 1807. 

Cherokee, Georgia. It will doubtless be desirable 
to make several successive plantings, that they 
may mature gradually, and so give more time for 
harvesting the crop. The land, in my opinion, 
should be prepared in all respects as for corn. 

Harvksting.—When the stalk shall have attain¬ 
ed its full size, and the seed have passed from the 
dough stage to a harder texture, the cane may be 
considered sufficiently mature. 

Prior to the harvesting, a set of proper rollers 
and kettles should he provided and w*ell set up, 
ready for service. The mill made use of hy Mr. Pe¬ 
ters, and which was gotten up under his direction 
for this purpose, is, in my opinion, of very unex¬ 
ceptionable quality for a small apparatus, and 
works admirably. It is of a suitable size for a 
small crop, and no farmer should undertake to 
supply its place by wooden rollere for a crop of 
even two acres. The loss of juice will more than 
counterbalance the difference in expense. It is 
worked by two mules. Three kettles, of from 60 
to 100 gallons capacity, will he required to keep 
pace fully with the mill. It is desirable that these 
should be broad and shallow, that they may pre¬ 
sent a large evaporating surface, and substantially 
set in brick for security and convenience. They 
should not be distant from the press, and, if upon 
ground lower than the latter, an advantage is 
gained in running the expressed juice directly 
into them, and thus saving the labor of transfer. 

Pressing.—The canes, located conveniently at 
hand, are one by one doubled in the middle aud 
forced between the rollers, winch are kept In as 
close proximity as the strength of the mill and the 
power of the mules will warrant 

Boii.ing Down.—One of the first things done in 
commencing operations should be to start the fire 
under the kettles, that they may he well warmed 
by the time the juice is ready for them. In regard 
to the precise degree of concentration to which 
the syrup should he brought, it is exceedingly 

difficult to lay down any precise and simple rule 
which shall meet every case. 

Mr. Peters states the yield of his best eighth 
acre in syrup at 52J gallons—that of the poorest 
eighth at 43j gallons. Taking the average, we 
have, as the yield of the entire acre, 407 gallons, 
assuming the yield of juice to correspond with the 
average results obtained by experiment, say 50 per 
cent of the entire weight, with proper machinery, 
expressing 70 per cent., we have a yield of 570 
gallons per acre. 

The general introduction of the cane must, for 
years to come, limit the production of cotton and 
greatly enhance its price, adding a considerable 
increase to the value of our exports, and counter¬ 
balance, in a measure at least, the shipment of 
bullion from our shores, to restore the balance of 
trade. This change in our productions, and the 
increased remuneration for labor consequent upon 
it, pre-supposes also an enhanced value of the soil 
which grows it. It is to be hoped, moreover, that 
the practical working out of this problem may so 
engage the attention of our people os to withdraw 
them for a time from the arena of angry strife and 
contention, and tend to cement more closely the 
tie which hinds us to our prosperous and happy 
Union. Robert Battey. 

Rome, Ga., Oct, 1856. 

Knowledge op Entomology.—How much the 
farmer, and the gardener, needs the knowledge — 
we mean the knowledge of the nature, habits, and 
haunts of the insects that infest their crops and 
fruits ? These are some of the reasons why they 
need this knowledge. Such knowledge will enable 
him to prevent their ravages, hy destroying the eggs. 
It will enable him to remedy their ravages by de¬ 
stroying them where they exist It will enable 
him to economise time and strength, by doing the 
needful work exactly at the right time. It will 
enable him to decide whether he should make any 
effort at all; for in certain cases, the evils are 
incurable. It will give him patience and courage; 
for ho will, in many cases, learn that the pests are 
only temporary, and that a few years will witness 
their departure. It will suggest to him what new 
remedies may he tried, based on the habits in 
which it will instruct him. It will show him how 
great results may flow from a single act—how a 
whole district may be visited with an insect pest, 
by a single negligence, or escape that visitation by 
a single precaution. It will enable him to aid 
others who need the information lie has gathered, 
but whose opportunities have not permitted them 
to gain it for themselves.— Ohio Fanner. 

[see illustration on treceding page.] 

As the Chinese Sugar Cane (Sorgho >Sucre) 
is attracting considerable attention, and bids fair 
to prove worthy of extensive cultivation in various 
sections of the Union, we give an illustration of 
this new gramineous plant, together with impor¬ 
tant information relative to its culture, manage¬ 
ment, and mode of manufacture into syrup. In 
giving further testimony in its favor, however, 
(corroborative of that of Mr. R. Peters, published 
in the Rural of Nov. 15,) we would repeat the re¬ 
mark heretofore made, that "though not yet pre¬ 
pared to strongly commend anything coming 
whence the China Tree Corn emanated, we are 
inclined to thiDk this new plant may prove a val¬ 
uable acquisition.” 

The following article, or report, is from the pen 
of Dr. Robert Battey, a practical chemist and 
graduate of the Philadelphia College of Pharma¬ 
cy, in reply to an inquiry from P. Re mono, Esq., 
(editor of the Southern Cultivator,) of Augusta, 
Georgia: 

Dear SirI cheerfully comply witli your re¬ 
quest for information on the subject of my obser¬ 
vations and experiments upon the Chinese Sugar 
Cane as a syrup-producing plant. 

My attention was first called to the subject by 
the seed which you were kind enough to send me 
in the spring of 1855. T planted them and raised 
—say 15 to 20 canes that year—from which 1 ex¬ 
tracted a small quantity of juice for analysis.— 
This juice, as you are already aware, yielded, 
during the. winter, sugar and syrup, samples of 
which I sent to you for inspection. Impressed, as 
I was, with the probable importance of this plant 
to the agriculturists of the South, I did not deem 
it prudent to speak hastily of its merits—waiting, 
rather, until a repetition of these experiments up¬ 
on a larger scale should fully establish the opin¬ 
ions I had eutertaiued of it. 

The present year 1 have cultivated a few more 
banes for my experiments, and upon the farm of 
Richard Peters, Esq., Gordon County, Ga., I have 
witnessed the growth of the cane by the acre, and 
the production of the Eyrup by barrels. I have, 
in the mean time, read attentively the opinions of 
Gov. Hammond, of South Carolina, and others in 
different sections of the Union, who have grown 
the plant and experimented with it, as also the 
valuable paper of Vilraorin, of Prance, who has 
given this subject much study and investigation. 
So that calmly viewing all the facts which 1 have 
been able to collect, I no longer entertain a doubt 
that this plant is well worthy of the attention and 
study of the farmers and planters of the South. 

If the opinions I shall express should seem to 
some too wild and extravagant, I trust they will 
receive them as the honest and candid sentiments 
of one who ha9 carefully examined the subject, 
and be led to investigate and experimentforthem- 
selves. Should I thus be enabled to arouse the 
attention of Sonthern farmers to the importance 
of this plant, my object will have been accomplish¬ 
ed, and my labor well expended. 

The Chinese Sugar Cane seems to adapt itself to 
all the vicissitudes of our varied climate and soil, 
with a facility unsurpassed hy corn or wheat. In 
Cherokee, Ga., it flourishes in a high degree of 
perfection upon soils high and low, rich and com¬ 
paratively poor, producing heavy crops of stalk, 
leaf) and seed. The experiments of Mr. Peters 
(which are already published in many of our ag¬ 
ricultural papers) present an example of most suc¬ 
cessful culture. I found it to grow with me, in all 
respects, as vigoiously as corn, with precisely sim¬ 
ilar treatment. In Allegany connty, Md.. a corres¬ 
pondent writes for the May number of Hie Ameri¬ 

can Farmer:—“I think it well adapted even to our 
mountainous country, and it promises to be more 
valuable than any other article we can grow for 
provender. I believe it will produce six or eight 
tons of dried provender to the acre.” The present 
writer has met many intelligent aud enterprising 
farmers of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, New 
Jersey, and New York in attendance at the late 
National Fair at Philadelphia. Many of them had 
witnessed its growth in their respective States 
with entire success. One gentleman of New Jer¬ 
sey had grown a half acre of the cane this season. 
It has been successfully grown in Illinois also, and 
one gallon of the juice is said to have yielded, by 
boiling, a quart of syrup of good quality. There 
is every reason to conclude that the cane may be 
easily and successfully grown in all parts of our 
country. 

Culture.—While the seed remains in the hands 
of the few, and commands a price too high to 
permit a waste, it should be planted for one season 
with good distance, that the seed crop as well as 
the cane may attain their highest state of devel¬ 
opment. I would recommend that the rows should 
be three, or even four feet apart, and a distance of, 
say two feet, given in the row, dropping one or 
two seed in a place. Let the ground be well cul¬ 
tivated, as for corn, and tbe shoots or suckers 
which spring up from the root be all permitted to 
grow. A small portion of the crop should be re¬ 
served for seed, and permitted to stand until fully 
matured aud dry. It would be well to limit the 
seed patch to oue. By all means permit no Broom 

Com, Dourak Com, or other plants of the same 
family, to grow near your Cane. It readily inter¬ 
mixes with these varieties, and effectually ruins 
your seed for the production of syrup. For the 
same reason, great care should be observed in 
procuring reliable seed, as well as in keeping 
them so. 

After the first season, when a full Bupply of seed 
shall have been secured, a better paying Byrup crop 
may be grown by closer planting. The space be¬ 
tween the rows may well be narrowed down to 
three feet, and the seed put in, say' two or three 
every six inches. When well up, the stoutest and 
healthiest plants should alone be allowed to stand. 
The cane, when very young, presents so much the 
appearance of grass, that an advantage may per¬ 
haps be gained by dropping some other seed with 
the cane, that the latter may be more readily dis¬ 
tinguished. This, of course, should be drawn out 
with the superfluent cane plants. When of suffi¬ 
cient size, the plants should be suckercd down to 
one cane lor each root. In other respects, the 
successful grower of corn will not be at a loss in 
the cultivation of this plant. I have found a suit¬ 
able time for planting to be immediately after the 
corn crop, although excellent results have been 
obtained by planting as late as the 15th of May, in 

Meteorology for Farmers.— On preceding 
page we givo the first of a series of papers on 
this subject, from the pen of Lieut. Maury, Su¬ 
perintendent of the National Observatory at Wash¬ 
ington, who has been justly termed the Humboldt 
of America. This paper will command attention, 
uot only from the importance of til e subject dis¬ 
cussed, hut on account of the clear, able aud com¬ 
prehensive mauuer in which it is presented.— 
And we trust- it will receive more than the atten¬ 
tion of u careful perusal and temporary considera¬ 
tion—that the matter will enlist such profound in¬ 
terest as shall incite investigation, and action, on 
the part of many of our readers in various sections 
of the Union. The subject of Agricultural or Veg¬ 
etable Meteorology, and Climatology, is a National 
one, being important to the people of the North 
and the South, the East and the West. The paltry 
sum of twenty thousand dollars a year, appropria¬ 
ted hy Congress for Meteorological Observations 
at Sea, is estimated to be worth millions of dol¬ 
lars annually—a fact which demonstrates that in¬ 
vestments in this branch of scientific research pay 
enormous dividends, far better than the stocks of 
our best banks and railroads. Why not, then, es¬ 
tablish Land Observatories in the manner sug¬ 
gested, and which will hereafter be unfolded by 
Lieut Maitky? Lot the People investigate, and 
act upon the subject through the agency of their 
Representatives in Congress—thus organizing a 
universal joint stock company in the benefits of 
which all can participate. Though the interests 
of Agriculture would be most promoted,—and 
they are the paramount interests of the Nation— 
all classes would he benefited, were Congress to 
provide for a system of Land Meteorological Ob¬ 
servations, The subject is eminently worthy the 
consideration and action of our .Statesmen aud 
Legislators. 

—It is proper to state here (as we intended to do 
in a note on preceding page,) that though Lt. M.’a 
paper is copyrighted, our contemporaries are at 
liberty to copy, provided credit is given. Our 
only object in copy-righting is to prevent piracy 
on the part of certain journals of uo small preten¬ 
sions, but which not unfrequently appropriate our 
most valuable articles without recognizing the 
Rural New-Yorker in tlic transaction. 

Eds. Rural:—Though pigs may be wiutered 
most cheaply in the pork barrelyet we must 
sometimes give them larger liberty, nud in that 
case provide for their livety demands for board 
and lodging. I have seen little in your columns 
on this subject, hence I think you may give my 
“say" abont it, a place among the things your 
farmer readers write for each other. 

As to wintering spring pigs, I never would try 
the experiment. 77\ey had better come into the 
pork barrel, at seven or eight months old, “hy a 
long shot.” If the object of raising a hog is to 
make pork, that end should be kept steadily in 
view—the porker himself should see it, and eat for 
it. As to keeping pigs 18 months to fatten them 
the last three, it is not a paying business. Feed a 
decent pig well, from weaning until seven or eight 
months old, and you will get from 200 to 300 lbs. of 
pork—aud you do not usually get more from those 
ten months older. There can be no question but 
an animal must consume much more, to produce 
in 18 months the same quantity of meat which is 
made by another in half that length of feediug. 

But this fittiug pigs to "winter in the pork bar¬ 
rel,” requires constant attention. They must he 
well fed and kept growing. Besides supplying 
good pasture, the slops of the dairy, the windfalls of 
the orchard, Ac., one ought to save over some com, 
so as to give them at least one meal of pudding 
daily. But we have lost sight of our subject, and 
are summering rather than wintering the piggies, 

I am wintering some pigs which came in Au¬ 
gust. They were weaned the 1st of October and 
shut in a peu with a ground floor (for what could 
one do with pigs outside of a pen) where, until 
freezing weather, they made large demands for 
straw aud litter to keep themselves above ground. 
When dust flew everywhere else, they found mud 
and wallowed in it I was glad to see cold weather 
come, for I thought they needed rest from compost 
making. At present they seem very comfortably 
situated. Roofed-in and straw-banked, their rail- 
pen is warm enough, and they thrive on half a 
bushel of corn ears a day better than ou twice that 
quantity without such attention to their comfort 

If variety of food is conducive to health and 
appetite, they have been well catered for. Corn, 
raw and cooked, potatoes ditto, pumpkins, apples, 
carrots, sugar beets, and turnips, have been among 
the edibles—the drinkables have varied from pure 
water to butter-milk, dish-water, sour milk and so 
on, such as a farmer’s kitchen supplies them. For 
bedding they have plenty of straw, even if I have 
to give it to them once a day — which needs to be 
done in thawing or rainy weather. 

To winter pigs just to my mind, I would have a 
good warm oak-floored pen, with a yard attached 
for out-door exercise, and would feed them some 
green food, such as apples, pumpkins, sugar beets, 
or potatoes, once a daj.— once on swill thickened 
with Indian meal,—and once on corn in the ear. I 
would try and keep them growing fairly, and when 
grass got a good start in spring would turn them 
to pasture, keeping up the feeding with kitchen 
swill, thickened with Indian meal, through the 
summer. They should have the run of the orchard, 
and early in the fall an increase in the richness of 
their feed preparatory to their spending the second 
winter in the pork barrel. To give them, from the 
first of August until late in November, all they 
would eat, should he one prime object — a secon¬ 
dary one should be to make them "work for their 
living” while they would, in the compost heap. I 
have lost a considerable proportion of the profit 
of my hogs, by not keeping them employed as I 
should have done, had I been able to have such a 
pen and yard as was needed. But one cannot do 
everything the first year—it is a "work of time” 
to stock and fit up a farm. 

My rambling remarks extend further than I ex¬ 
pected,— with the wish to hear from more expe¬ 
rienced farmers on wintering pigs, I will close. 

Hartland, N. Y., Jan., 1867. B. K. 

Milk — Mode of Preservation.—From tho in¬ 
vestigations of Struckmann, under the directions of 
Bodeker, upon the normal changes in cow’s milk, 
it is found that the quantity of fat contained in 
milk increases (according to the hour it is drawn) 
from morning till eveniug, whilst the whole amount 
of protein substances remains constantly about tbe 
same; the quantity of sugar appears to reach a 
maximum at mid-day. The specific gravity was 

together.—Liebig and Kopp’s Report on 

Amount of Oil in Grain ac.— The oily sub¬ 
stances of vegetation are principally accumulated 
iu the fruit, and particularly in the seed. In her¬ 
baceous plants they are less abundant, although 
existing in considerable proportion in the straw 
and stalks of the grain. The proportion of oil in 
different substances, by the most recent determina¬ 
tions is as follows: — In Indian corn, It per cent; 
oats, 3 3; fine wheat flour, 1 4; bran from the same, 
4 65; rice, 1; dry hay, 3 to 4; straw of wheat, 3 2; 
oat straw, 5 1; olive seed, 54; linseed, 22; white 
mustard, 36; black mustard, 18; almonds, 46; cocoa 
nut, 47; walnuts, 60; yolk of eggs, 28 75; cow’s milk, 
3 13 per cent. They are obtained by mechanical 
pressure, as linseed oil, by the agency of heat as 
in the animal fats, hy distillation ami by solution 
in other.— Yauvum's Chemistry, 

Entomology for Farmers.—It affords us great 
pleasure to announce that Dr, Asa Fitch, (Ento¬ 
mologist of the N. Y. State Ag, Society, Member 
of the Entomological Society of France, of Penn¬ 
sylvania, etc.,) will contribute a series of articles 
to the present volume of this journal on his fa¬ 
vorite science. The first article will probably 
appear in two or three weeks, and be followed by 
others at intervals of from two to four weeks 
through the year and volume. A portion at least 
ol the papers will be illustrated with engravings 
from drawings hy the author, thus enhauciug their 
interest and value. Dr. Fitch suggests that if 
any ol the readers of the Rural meet with an 
insect whose name and habits they wish to know, 
aud will send him specimens of it, he will en¬ 
deavor to gratify their curiosity. Such specimens 
will frequently furnish the best tests for articles— 
especially when the inquirer writes out everything 
he has himself seen of the insect and its habits. 
When warm weather approaches wc trust our 
readers will hear this subject iu mind, aud act 
upon the suggestion whenever they find any inju¬ 
rious insect respecting which they desire informa¬ 
tion. Though Dr. F. may not, in the multiplicity 
of his arduous aud untiring labors and researches, 
answer their inquiries immediately, the specimens 
will be carefully preserved, and the desired infor¬ 
mation ere long imparted. Dr. F.’s address is 
East Greenwich, Wash Co., N. Y. 

The announcement of so able a contributor on 
a subject of such great interest and importance, 

must be gratifying to thousands of our readers,— 
and will also indicate a determination to more 
than redeem our intimations relative to enhancing 
the value and usefulness of the current volume of 
the Rural. 

Diseases of Swine.—But few diseases attack 
swine it properly cared for. They need shelter 
from wind and Htornis, and a warm bed; these 
with proper food will do more than all medical 
remedies. Ashes, charcoal and sulphur promote 
the general health if supplied occasionally. 

Since the preceding article was placed in type 
we have received several communications on the 
same subject, the substance of two of which we 
subjoin: 

Friend Moore:—I send you by express a few 
stalks of the Sorgho Sucre, or Chinese Sugar Cane, 
that you may judge of its merits and notice the 
same in your valuable paper if you think it will 
be of any interest to your readers. The seed I 
received from the Patent Office last spring, and 
planted a small patch, say 12 by 16 feet, at the 
usual time of planting coru, in hills 2.J feet dis¬ 
tant each way, and thinned out to four stalks. I 
cut the Bame about the 1st of October, and care¬ 
fully weighed the product of one-fourth of a rod, 
in order to estimate the amount of green fodder. 
The same weighed 60 lbs., or 38,400 lbs. per acre, 
and now weigliB in a cured state over 30 lbs., or say 
about 10 tuns, I have this day crushed a few 
stalks aud obtained a small quantity of juice and 
boiled it away, making about one-quarter the 
quantity of syrup—the whole process occupying 
less time than one hour. 

From all the information I can get I have no 
doubt but what this Sugar Cane can be raised 
where corn will flourish. 1 think freezing will 
destroy the flavor for syrup or sugar. I shall 
plant a few acres the coming spring, in order to 
test it for sugar, and I have no doubt of success 
—for if I fail for sugar I will get a good crop of 
fodder and seed, which will more than pay all ex¬ 
penses. It is said that this plant hears repeated 
cuttings, like the Egyptian Millet, surpassing all 
other plants for soiling purposes. 

Yours, Ac. D. R. Prindlk. 

Bethany, Gen. C-o., N. Y., Jan., 1857. 

Bleeping Swine.— The best place to do this is 
from an artery just above the knee, on the inside 
of the fore leg. It may he drawn more copiously 
from the roof of the mouth. The flow of blood 
may usually be stopped, by applying cold water 
with a sponge or cloth.—Allen. 

WORDS TO YOUNG FARMERS 

Horse Exhibitions at Ag. Fairs.—The Mass. 
Board of Agriculture, at a recent session iu Boston, 
discussed at some length, and in all its hearings, 
the subject of the trial of speed of horses at the 
exhibitions of Ag. Societies iu that State. The 
matter was finally disposed of by the adoption of 
the following resolutions, as embodying the opinion 
of the Board : 

Resolved, That the Board of Agriculture recommend to 

the various Agricultural Societies, to take measures in 

reference to the exhibition of horses at their cattle shows, 

as shall divest them of all characteristics of the horse race, 

aud, as far as possible, of all immoral tendencies. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of the Board the offering 

of premiums upon equestrian exhibitions, is a perversion 

of the funds of the State—such exhibitions being in no 

Bense to be regarded us agricultural products. 

Resolved, That we recommend to the several Agricul¬ 

tural Societies not to use the:; trotting courses for fast 

horses during the Cattle Shows, except when ordered ny 

the Committee on Horses. 

Resolved, That it is not for the interest of the farmer, or 

breeder of horses, at the various county cattle shows, to 

countenance or allow In any trial of horses, n faster rate 

than a mile in four minutes, the trial to be made singly, or 

in pairs harnessed together ; and any horse driven at a 

faster rate should, in the opinion of this Board, be ruled 

out in all premiums. 

THE FLUKE POTATO-AGAIN 

Messrs. Eds.:—Observing in a recent number of 
the Rural, that a potato known as the “Fluke” 
has proved an entire failure iu New England; “the 
crop the first year very light, potatoes small—the 
second year all rotted in the ground,” I thought I 
would give ray experience in its culture. The re¬ 
verse of the foregoing has been the case here; the 
potato known as the “Fluke" in this neighbor¬ 
hood, (the seed of which was obtained from Dev¬ 
onshire, England,) is a9 hardy, and productive, as 
any potato grown in this section, having never 
been affected by the rot during the four years it 
has been raised in this vicinity, ft grows with a 
very strong, upright, healthy top. I know of no 
potato that has a more healthy appearance. It also 
yields well. I raised, the first season sixty-five 
bushels from two bushels seed, without extra care. 
As to its quality for eating, baked, or boiled, I 
know of none superior. J. 8. Clark. 

Greece, Monroe Co., N. Y., 1857. 

The Chinese Sugar Cane should he planted at 
the earliest period of planting Indian corn, in towb 
3.1 feet apart and 6 to 8 inches between the plants. 
This is preferable to planting in hills 6 to 8 plants 
in a bill. Cultivate same as you would Indian 
corn with a view of obtaining 100 bushels to the 
acre, and the product of “Sorgho Sucre” will well 
repay the cost if for nothing but green fodder.— 
Every farmer should prove this new vegetable to 
own satisfaction, preparatory to a correct knowl¬ 
edge of its habits and real value. Another season 
the seed will probably be more easily obtained, 
but those who experiment with a small quantity 
will be one year in advance of tbe experimenter 
of ’58, and can go into its culture understanding- 
ly with seed of their own raising, and a supply for 
their neighbors. 

We deem it important to state, from our own 
knowledge, that the genuine Beed cannot he dis¬ 
tinguished from the “ Egyptian corn,” or “ Millet," 
—by some also called “ Coffee corn,” by others 
"Chocolate com”'—which has been quite common 
in this country for forty years. The seed ol these 
two plants are precisely similar in form, size and 
color. Nor can the plants be distinguished from 
each other until matured or neatly so. The gen¬ 
uine attains a height of some 2 to 4 feet more.— 
The seed heads are branched and spread much 
wider, and the juice of the stalk very much sweet¬ 
er, but the seed of both looks precisely alike. ’Tis 

A DITCHING PLOW 

Eds. Rural:—I wish to tell the many ditching 
farmers through your paper (or those who do not 
already know it,) that one-half of the labor may be 
saved from tbe old way of pick and spade by using 
a ditching plow to loosen the subsoil. I used one 
for a short ditch last fall, manufactured hy a Mr. 
Stone of Gorham. I used it with two horses, oue 
on each side of the ditch. It loosened the dirt so 
that it could be thrown out with a shovel without 
any further trouble. There seems to be one draw¬ 
back on it here, (we are a penurious people,) aud 
that is its price, $13, I think. Brother fanners, it 
pays even at that, if you have much ditching to do. 
There may be others and better ditching plows ; 
if so, let ns all have an equal chance of knowing it* 

Seneca, N. Y., Dec. 25, 1856. S. P. W. 

[ The above smacks of advertising free, but we 
give it pro bono publico.] 

Analysis of Soils.—Prof. Nesbit, of the Ken- 
nington Ag. and Chemical College, (Eng.,) in reply 
to a question, said—“The analyzation of soils often 
reminded him of the man who, having a house 
to sell, came with a brick in his pocket as a 
sample of the house. There might be almost fifty 
kinds of soil in the same field. The question, 
What was the nature of the soil of any particular 
farm? was, in fact, a complicated question.” 

The Wool Growers’ Association of Western 
N. Y.—A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of this Association will be held in Penn Yan, Jan. 
23d, 1857, at 12 o’clock, M., for the purpose of se¬ 
lecting a placo to hold the next Annual Fair, aud 
to prepare a Premium List therefor. 

Make Labor Pay Well.—This should be the 
leading object with the farmer aud can only be 
accomplished by carefully husbatidi rg the sources 
of fertility upon the farm. 

Though this number does not contain a great 
variety, it comprises several articles and reports 
of unusual value and interest. 
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neighborhood of Cincinnati had cultivated the 
Black Raspberry for market, ft would hear ship¬ 
ment without injury. The Antwerps and other va¬ 
rieties would spoil in twelve hours after picking. 

Col. Hodge, of Buffalo, had found the common 
Black Raspberry, or Black Cap, as it is generally 
called, the most hardy, and tune it altogether, the 
best for general cultivation. The Antwerp* were 
tender unless grown among trees, which wonld af¬ 
ford sufficient protection. Covering the plants in 
the fall was troublesome and expensive. The 
Allen is a variety oinch grown around Buffalo, and 
is a native of Ohio. It is of a reddish black, 
and a superior fruit 

Mr. Barry said the growing of the Antwerp* and 
other good varieties is profitable near large cities. 
The Red Antwerp is the variety grown so exten¬ 
sively on the Hudson river, for the New York mar¬ 
ket ' His practice was, in the full, to Lend the tops 
down and throw a Hpade full of earth over them. 
The snow soon covers them. The Antwerp^ are 
far superior in flavor to the native varieties men¬ 
tioned—so is the Orange, and other varieties that 
might be named—they are the Raspberry in per¬ 
fection. The Red Antwerpis hardy in the gardens 

with Mr. McKay's drapes. He has a favorable sit¬ 
uation. He prunes very thoroughly both iu the 
winter and in the summer, and thus the shade is 
lessened, and the fruit exposed to the light ami 
air. Cultivated the drape pretty largely himself, 
and with entire success. Hot a lair erop the third 
year after planting. At present prices the culti¬ 
vator can depend upon from $500 to $800 per acre 
profit. 

Mr. Barry thought that this discussion must 
have convinced all that the Isabella Grope will 
ripen here every season; and that the raising of 
hardy Grapes is not only profitable, but exceed¬ 
ingly so. 

Some remarks were made by Messrs. Johnson 
and Ainsworth iu regard to their method of prun¬ 
ing the Grape, but as we could not make this sub- 
jeet intelligible to our readers without, illustrations, 
and as it is a matter of much importance, we shall 
prepare an article on the subject for the Rural in 
a week or two. 

4. Grafting old Apple Trees.— Mr. Hopue 
said ir trees were healthy and vigorous, it would 
he wise to graft; if old’and sickly, it would be 
much belter to cut them down, aud plant out 
young trees. Some years since a gentleman in his 

LIST OF PATENTS 

Issued from the United Stales Patent Office for the week 
ending December 23, 1350. 

K fl, BtOWltoi l.rwi:.!, ... 20 varieties of Apples:— 
Toltrjwi Sweet. 20 o«, Apple, tWk-no-Fnrther, Northern Spy. R. 
f, '.rrrnlnr, ! rrter Sweet, firrrn Sweef, Rakers Sweet, Bed 
GUILfiower, Winter Swear, Yellow Belltlower, Ribiton Pippi°, 
Holland Pippin, RoMinry Rusts t, Golden Russet, Ponuno Griae, 
HuJdwirr, Ked nan-tula, Katneute, York Pippin 

Jous Parrs, of Yates, exhibited 16 varieties of Apples:— 
Baldwin, Seek-no-Forther, Kail Pippin, Twenty Ounce Apple, 
Bellflower, Rlbston Pippin, Block Gllliltowor, Roxbuvy llusxot, 
Telman Sweet, Golden Relnette, Cooper, BpiUcnbtrrgb, R I. 
Greening, Twenty Unnca Pippin. Northern Spy, tlolinud Pippin, 

I BAX' 
J. H. Johnson, of Naples, Ont. Co., exhibited 18 varieties of 

Apples, and 2of Grapes:—King, Bine Pearinain, Wine, ltoxbnry 
Russet, Black GSTiHower,R. L Greening, Royal Crown, Northern 
Spy. Twenty Ounce, York Pippin, Kiiglinli Russet, Bailey Sweet, 
Seek-no-Kurther, Baldwin, Tolroan Sweet, Winter PeiiRDain, 
Spitienhnrgh, Swanr Catawba Grapes. Isabella Grapes.. 

J Nslsos. of Brieh-ton. exhibited 3 varieties of Apples, and 
1 of Grapes:—Baldwin, Twenty Ounce, Fall Jenetting, Isabella 
Grapes. 

Lb rtf Bit Border, of Kant Bloonkfluld, presented a Seedling 
yellow apple ealied tin* Golden Cons. 

T. C. Haxwei.l. of Geneva, presented a large red apple, sup¬ 
pos'd to bo a Seedling. 

Km.waxckr A Barut exhibited 23 varieties of Winter Pears: 
—Pound. Gatilllac, Josephine do Malini.-s, Baiter Bergamot, 
Vieer of Wink field. Easter Buerre, Princes St. Germain, Doyenne 
d’ Ale neon. Tavernier de Bologne, Marquise, Gros Colmar (Van 
Motts.,) Winter Ntlis, Orange d’Hiver. Jean do Witte, Bezi 
d' Ksperin. Inconnue V Mons. Messeure Jean (round,) Be?.y San- 
pariel, De I.ouvain, Bergamotte Cadette, Catinka, Leon Le Clerc 
de Laval, Glout Morceau. 

Jonathan Adams, Eaton ton, Ga., improvement in plows. 
Harry Abbott, Huron, N. Y., improvement in cider mill. 
John Armstrong, New Orleans, improvement in steam 

boilers. 
G. H. Babcock, Westerly, ft. I., improvement in printing 

presses. 
Wm. W. Bryan, Schaghticoke, improved mode of secur¬ 

ing brass in the snath of a grain cradle. 
Wm. B. Burnett, Lyons, N. Y., improved portable field 

fence. 
Chaunoy O. Crosby, New Haven, Conn., improvement in 

machinery for folding paper. 
Ralph Collier, Baltimore, assignor to Alfred H. P.eipand 

Ralph Collier, game place, improvement in rotary egg 
beaters. 

Theodore Cook, Springfield, Mass., improvement in stoves 
aud furnaces. 

Henry Davenport, New York, improvement in maohines 
for cutting iorija rubber thread. 

Platt Evens, Jr,, Cincinnati, hand printing press, 
Andrew L. Fuller, Clinton, Mass., improvement in looms. 
John T. Garlick, New York, improved spring hinge. 
C. B. Galentine, Samuel Galen tine, and Andrew J. Rus- 

seU, Nunda, N. Y., improved hoof expander. 
Andrew if. Hall, West Falmouth, Me., improvement iu 

mowing machines. 
Edward B. Howe, Lowell, improvement in trimming card 

clothing. 
Sandy Harris, Philadelphia, Improvement in bedstead 

fastenings. 
Jacob Heckeedorn, Ellcton, Md., improvement in plows. 
Joseph Kiogstand, Jr., Franklin, N. J., improvement in 

paper pulp engines, 

Tiff President being absent on account of illness, 
A. Stow, Esq., of Oswego Co., was called to the 

Chair. 
The following gentlemen were unanimously 

elected oflicOffl for the ensuing year; 
President—John J. Thomas, Union Springs, 
Vice-Rresiilents—Asa Rowe, Sweden; H. P. Nor¬ 

ton, Brook port; E. C. Frost, Catharine, 
Secretaries—J. B. Eaton, Buffalo; H. E. Hooker, 

Rochester. 
AV. P. Townsend, Lockport. 

T. Barry, Rochester; T. 
Geneva; LL E. Dickerson, Lyons; W. 

Treasurer- 
Executive Committee 

C. Maxwell, 

B. Smith, Syracuse, P. R. Fkbeoff, Auburn. 
Committee cm Native Fruits.— P, Barry, Roches¬ 

ter; Thos. Smith, Geneva; S. H. Ainsworth, West 
Bloomfield; A. Loomis, Byron; E. C. Frost, Cath¬ 
arine, Schuyler Co. 

Cam, an Foreign lYuits.—Gco. Ellwanger, Roch¬ 
ester; T. C. Maxwell, Geneva; I. C. Hanohett, Sy¬ 
racuse; J. J. Thomas, Union Springs; Edward 
Frost, Rochester. 

Com. on Nomenclature.—B. Hodge, Buffalo; W. 
P. Townsend, Lockport; J. B. Eaton, Buffalo; Jo¬ 
seph Frost, Rochester; J. J. Thomas, Union Springs. 

COUNTY COMMITTEES. 

P. Barry, of Rochester, General Chairman. 

Monroe.—H, E. Hooker, Rochester; Austin Pin- 
ney, Clarkson; Zcra Burr, Perinton. 

Erie.—John R. Eaton, Col. B. Hodge, W, R. Cop- 
pock, Buffalo. 

Niagara,—W. P. Townsend, C. L. Hoag, LI. L. 

{fun-all, Lockport. 
Cattaraugus.—Spencer Seudder, Randolph; lion, 

F. a Martin, Clean; J. C. Devereux, EBicottville. 
Cayuga. —Hr. A. Thompson, Aurora ; Jobr 

Edward W. Lucy, Oak Park, Va., improvement in hemp 
brakes. 

Jesse Ladd, Holderness, N. H., improved machine for 
pointing shoe pegs. 

Wra. R. Ltmdfeor, Manchester, Conn,, improvement in 
sewing machines. 

James I.fttorr, Wylheville, Va., improved door fastener. 
Wm. Maher, Slack, Ky., improvement in blacksmith's 

cranes. 
Wm, Mason, WArreD, Mass., improved device for opera¬ 

ting fluid meters by band. 
Wm. H. McNary, Brooklyn, improvement in the manu¬ 

facture of hosiery. 
Lea Pusey, Dowmngtown, Pa., arrangement of railroad 

platform slides. 
John H. H. Parkins, Utica, improvement in hot air 

furnace. 
Herman Sell roc dor, Lewis Salewske, and Wm. Schmidt, 

Bloomington, til., improvement in breech loading fire arms. 
Seligmann H. St rouse and Joseph Strouse, New York, 

improvement in shirts. 
Levi Steels, Ostrander, O., improvement in tinner's 

shears. 
Edgar M. Stevens, Boston, improvement in corn shtsllers. 
Sylvester J. Sherman, New York, improvement in truss 

pads. 
Werner Staufeo, Prussia, improvement in preparing veg¬ 

etable fibre? for stnffiing matrasses and cushions. Patented 
in England Nov. 2,1S55. 

Alfred E. Smith, Brnnxville, Improved mode of connect¬ 
ing shafts with the axle irees. 

John S to well, Charlestown, improved method of hanging 
reciprocating gig saws. 

Gideon 0. Spence, Elmira, improvement in melodeons. 
Clark Tompkins. Troy,improvement in knitting machines 
Joseph Welsh, Philadelphia, improvement in lubricating 

spindle stops. 
A. F. Warren, Brooklyn, fountain pen. 
Allen B. Wilson, Waterbary,* improvement in portable 

bead rests. 
Wm. Hannah, Middlefield, N. Y., assignor to L. H. Bowen, 

and Wm. Hannah aforesaid, improved machine for trim¬ 
ming bolts. 

Elnathan Sampson, Vergennes, assignor to the “ Vergen- 
nes Scale Man a IncturiDg Company” of Vergennes aforesaid, 
improvement in weighing scales. 

Sam']. Gisainger and John W. SeUberg. Alleghany City, 
assignor to A. D. Morris, Pittsburg, Pa., improvement in 
converting reciprocating into rotary motion. 

And'w. Grimes Lancaster, N. Y., assignor to Charles 
Dav, same plae*-, improvement in burning charooal. 

Sylvester H. Gray, Bridgeport, Conn., alienor to himself, 
and Frances Ives, some place, improvement in machinery 
for siring hat bodies. 

Benj. U. Dawley, North Providence, assignor to Z. Allen, 
same place, improvement in looms. 

Samuel Comfort, Morrisville, Pa., assignor to Edward S. 
Ren wick, New York, improvement in automatic rakes for 
harvesters. 

Job- H. Goodell, Bridgeport, improved machine for cutting 
veneers from the log. 

Thos. l>. Worrell, Lowell, improved method of adjusting 
the bits of carpenters' planes. 

Elkan Adler, New York, improvement in spring bed 
bottoms. 

Moses S. Beach, Brooklyn, machine for feeding paper to 
printing presses. 

James Bolton, Richmond, Va., improvement in horse 
fastening. 

Job. Carpenter, Yorktown, N.Y., improvememnt harvest¬ 
ing machines. 

N. C. Sherman and J. Mason, Hazle Green, Wis., improve¬ 
ment. io seed planters. 

A. F. Johnson and F. A. Houghton, Boston, improve¬ 
ment in sewing ruachines- 

Iof- Riiigsland. Jr,, Frauklin, N. J., improvement in the 
pnxess of griuding fciper pulp, 

John Case and Isaac Soules, Amsterdam, N. Y., improve¬ 
ment in smoke consuming furnaces. 

John J. Squire, Saint Louis, improvement in hay racks. 
John Worseler, Providence, improvement in manufactur¬ 

ing callender rolls. 
Charles Winsliip, New Haven. Conn., improvement in 

refrigerators. 
Jerome B. Woodruff, Washington, D. C., improvement in 

sewing machines. 
E. K. Ravarea, assignor to A. M. Mowe, Lebanon, N. H., 

and E K. H-tvares aforesaid, improvement in machines for 
sowing seed broadcast. 

James A. Basin, Canton, Miss., improvement in counting 
machine*. 

Additional Improvement.— Abner N. Newton, Rich¬ 
mond, luu., improvement in breech loading firearms. Pa- 

i tended June 27,13.14; additional improvement June 17, 

me by a friend in Ontario Co., N. Y. ’ value them 
highly. How shall 1 plant them, and when ? We 
have no fruit trees iu Nebraska. My month now 
waters for a good New York apple. The Missouri¬ 
ans bring us over a load occasionally, and they sell 
readily for $2 per bushel. We expect to import a 
large quantity of trees the coming year. Judging 
from the nature and composition of the soil, I think 
the apple, pear and peach will grow and thrive 
vigorously. Wild plums are found in any quantity 
— one variety very fine. We are now having high 
winds; for the last three days a strong wind from 
the south has been blowing, which with the dust 
and smoke from the prairies on fire, has rendered 
out-door life very unpleasant On account of the 
winds, would it not be better for us to plant our 
trees in the spring ?—J. H. Kellom, Omaha City, 

Nebraska, 1856. 

Remarks.—You wonld have done well had you 
planted the pear seed in the fall. As it is too late 
for fall planting, mix them with sand, and put them 
in a box for safe keeping. Let the box remain 
exposed to the thawing and freezing, until your 
gronud is ready for planting in the spring. Then 
plant thin, in a nicely prepared mellow soil, and 
cover with about two inches of earth. Keep the 
bed free from weeds, and the soil mellow. 

Spring would he a good time to plant fruit trees, 
if you can get them in season. If obtained in the 
fall they might be "heeled in” and protected da¬ 
ring winter. We have noticed in our travels over 
the prairies of the West, that fruit trees with law 

heads, and planted close, succeed best. We have 
seen tine young apple orchards, bearing well, with 
the trees only 15 feet apart. 

barrels of apples. They were mostly Baldwins and 
Greeuings. Two Baldwin trees bore three barrels 
each. 

Mr. Barber, of Ontario county, had considera¬ 
ble experience in grafting old orchards. He did 
not graft in the tops of trees, but cut off large 
limbs six or ten inches in diameter, or more, as 
the case maybe. Then put in good strongseions, 
of some quick growing varieties, aLl around the 
limb, as thick as they can set,— about an inch 
apart. This must he done very early, before the , 
sap starts. These scions grow and iorm a lip all 
around the limb of the tree, and the more feeble 
of these scions can be cut away. Trees treated in 
this way had produced three barrels the third 
year. Had grafted apple trees in this manner that 
had been broken off, leaving nothing but a stump, 
and pear trees that had lost the entire bead by- 
blight, and never failed to get a good top. If the 
grafting was done early a lot of shoots would soon 
appear, and furnish leaves enough to elaborate 
the sap. 

Mr. H. E. Hooker had pursued a similar method 
with Pear trees destroyed with blight, aud with 
success. Also, with apple trees in a few cases_ 
The wood of the large limb became discolored, 
and showed signs of decay. 

Benj. Fish thought there was no general rule, 
for grafting old trees. If a tree had been well 
pruned, and well cared for, it could be grafted with 
success; but as farmers generally treat their trees, 
pruning them with an axe, they become diseased, 
and when a large limb of such a tree ia grafted 
the wood decays, and the tree becomes hollow and 
worthless. 

T. C. Maxwell said there were a number of old 
apple trees near Geneva, planted in the olden 
time, by the Indians. As the story goes, these 
trees were cut down by Gea. Sullivan, on his ex¬ 
pedition to drive the Indiaus from this section of 
the country. They show signs of having been cut 
down, as many of them have two trunks. These 
trees were crafted fifteen years since, and are now 
profitable frees. 

Mr. Ainsworth could not approve the system 
pursued by Mr. Barber, f ..e large limbs cutoff for 
grafting would -oon decay. The scions, set so 
thick around the limb or trunk, would form a cup 
where the water would remuin; the wood would 
rot, aud the tree be destroyed. Three barrels of 

A correspondent sends the following from 
East Porter, N. Y., in which he gives his method 
of destroying the caterpillar. As soon as we can 
find room we intend to give an article or two on 
the best methods of curtailing the ravages of in¬ 
sects injurious to fruit, in case Dr. Fitch, (who is 
this week announced as a contributor to the Rural) 

does not discuss the subject. 

"I had quite a number of froit trees last season 
which were attacked very severely by caterpillars, 
and I got rid of them iu the following mauner :■— 
I removed all the caterpillars from the trees, with 
a brush, or whatever was most convenient, killing 
as many as possible by stepping upon them, and 
then with a swab put ou a band or ring of tar, 
just below the limbs. I then kept watch of the 
trees, and in a short time the caterpillars which 
remained undestroyed upon the ground, began to 
ascend them, but upon coming to the tar were com¬ 
pelled to stop. They soon collected in large num¬ 
bers upon the bodies of the trees, when they were 
easily destroyed.” 

Seneca.—11. C.Silsby, William Laugworthy, bene- I 
ca Falls; Geo. Dntilap, Ovid. 

Chemung.—Harvey Luce, Elmira; George W. 
Buck, Chemung; Albert Owen, Big Flatts. 

Schuyler.—E.C. Frost, Catherine; John Woodard, 
North Hector; Dr. Nelson Winton, Havana. 

Oswego.— 8. Worden, Minetto; A. Stone, S. S. 
Gillett, Himnanville. 

Tioga.—George J. Pnmpelly, Owego; John S. 
Nichols, Spencer. 

Cortland.—P, Barber, Homer; Nathan Boughton, 
Virgil; B. J. Campbell. 

A committee having been appointed to propose 
subjects for discussion, made a report of the fol¬ 
lowing questions, which were discussed in the 
order reported, except No, 5, which was passed by 
for want of time. 

Can any of them he grown 1. Small Fruits.- 
on an extensive scale, profitably? 

2. Shelter for Orchards and Fruit Gardens. 
—Is it important, and if so, what trees or shrubs 
are most suitable; aud what the best method of 
planting to accomplish the object? 

3. Hardy Grapes—Can their culture in the 
open air be made profitable? 

4. Is it better to Top Graft old apple trees than 
to plant new ones? 

5. Is it a good practice to Renew Peach Trees 

by heading them down. 
C. Can Winter Pears be grown profitably? 
1, Small Fruits.—Several members of the Con- 

vem ion thought the Currant might be grown ex- 
tenrivi ly, both for sale and for making wine. 

Mr. Barry being called upon to state some of the 
best varieties, recommended the Cherry Currant, 

the White Grape and the Victoria, the two latter 
excellent bearers, the Cherry Currant, not quite so 
good, though very fair, and the Victoria valuable 
on account of its lateness. 

Mr. Warren, of Genesee Co., found the Cherry 

Currant very productive, more so than any other 
variety. 

At this stage of the discussion, Mr. Ellwanger 
presented to the Convention several bottles of 
}V)ute Currant Wine, made from the White Grape 

Currant. It was tasted by the members, aud pro¬ 
nounced excellent. The flavor was fine, but as this 
wine was made the last summer, it of course 
needed age to be fairly tested. 

Dr. Moses Long found the Black Currant to 
make the best wine, as good us Port wme, and very 
much resembling it, and exceedingly valuable for 
mcdioiual purposes. The Doctor strongly recom¬ 
mended the growth aud use of the Black Currant. 

Mr. Barry had been informed that all the Black 

Currants grown iu the vicinity of New York, had 
been bought Up by tlio wine dealers in that city, 
for the purpose of making Port wine. If this is so, 
the wine makers must be getting more conscien¬ 
tious, and it will undoubtedly have an effect upon 
the price of logwood. 

The readers of the Rural will recollect that in 
the last number we recommended this currant for 
wine; and as being prized for its medicinal quali¬ 
ties in England. We are glad the Convention took 
proper notice of this fruit. Before many years it 
will be better liked and more cultivated. 

The Raspberry was recommended by Mr. Bu u- 
tis and others us worthy of extensive cultivation. 

Mr. H. E. Hooker said the fruit growers in the 

Meeting of the Hedge Growers of Illinois. 

—A meeting of the Hedge Growers aud the advo¬ 
cates of Hedge Fences is to be held at Jackson¬ 
ville, Illinois, on January the 2fith and 27th. The 
meeting is called for the purpose ol a free inter¬ 
change ot opinions on the subject This is an 
important matter to all, and of especial importance 
to the farmers of the West. Any communications 
on the subject from those who cannot attend the 
meeting, may be addressed to Prof. J. B. Turner, 

Jacksonville, 1IL 
Largest Gab Holder in the World.—The im¬ 

mense gas holder, located in the first ward, being 
the largest in the world, is completed, and has been 
in use for several weeks past This holder is 160 
feet in diameter and 90 feet high, weighing 825,000 
pounds, and will contain 1,800,000 cubic feet of 
gas. The weight of cast iron in the guide frame 
is about 1,500,1100 pounds, and the w hole structure, 
consisting of gas holder, guide frame and tank, 
cost about $150,000. This holder is intended as a 
store room for surplus gas, which accumulates ou 
moonlight nights and Sundays, and is then used 
dark nights. The gas is conducted to the works 
on Market street, through a pipe three and a quar¬ 
ter miles in length, and twenty inches in diameter. 
Since it has been in use it has been found to serve 
an excellent purpose for regulating the pressure 
in the business parts of the city, where much in¬ 
convenience had previously existed for want of 
such pressure in the early hours of the evening.— 
Philadelphia Peunsylvan tan. 

Cranberries.—Elias Needham, Esq., of West 
Danvers, has a lot of upland, bordering upon the 
Danvers railroad, containing five-eights of an acre. 
Upon this, some fire or six years since, he set ont 
cranberry plant a and has cultivated them with 
great care. The past year he picked 97 bushels of 
excellent cranberries, which he sold for $-1 per 
bushel, and besides these there were some ten 
bushels of damaged berries. From trees on the 
same land he picked fourteen barrels of apples, 
which he sold for $4 per barrel — making the 
gross income, from five-eights of an acre, four 

hundred and forty four dollars I Beat this who 
can !—Salem Register. 

Trapping Mice.—The number of mice may be 
very materially reduced by trapping them. They 
are very readily caught The little wooden traps, 
with a spring yoke rising over a round hole iu the 
side, con be bought very cheaply. They are re¬ 
tailed for about three cents each, when having but 
one hole, and for six cents w ith two holes. Two 
or three dollars will purchase a hundred of the 
single hole traps. These baited with a bit of 
cheese, or cheese rind, and distributed around an 
orchard, will thin out the mice very rapidly. We 
have a lot of them about the dwellin g, garden, Ac., 
anl find them more effectual, and less annoying, 
(especially of nights.) than cats.—Am. Agriculturist. 

Iron Masts Discarded.—The Belgian steamer 
Belgique, lying in New York, has condemned her 
iron masts as unsafe and unsuitable, and removed 
them to substitute wooden ones. It is alleged that 
the sailors determined not to go to sea in her 3gain 
unless they were taken out: they caused the ship 
to labor from top weight, sprung topmasts, carried 
away lanyards, sprung below deck, and Jack fear¬ 
ed they might break short off and fall through the 
ship. 

A small pocket telegraph apparatus has been 
invented, not larger than a tobacco box, which can 
be attached to the wire at any point along the line, 
at the instant, and a message sent as desired. 

Gardening and Agriculture.— Lord Bacon 
remarks:—Whenages grow to civility and elegancy, 
men come to build stately sooner than to garden 
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MOORE’SjtRURAl NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

We may be allowed to lay great stress upon the po¬ 
sition of woman as a mother, for on this pivot 
revolves the destiny of her household, and the 
proper fulfillment of this station calls for a com¬ 
plete revolution of the modus operands in female 
education. There is too much of silk and satin 
greatness in its composition. The idea that the 
fingers were made for wearing golden circlets, or 
the hand merely for the purpose of testing the elasti¬ 
city of kiJ, must be eradicated. From the lips of 
Omnipotence the edict has gone forth— “ Ju the 
sweat of thy face Shalt thou cat bread until thou 
return to the ground,” and Nature in her endless 
labyrinths gives back the response. The physical 
formation calls for exercise lest it pine and die — 
the mental organism must be disciplined or it will 
rust and fail. The highest accomplishment of a hu¬ 
man being—male or female—is a well-developed 
and well-balanced mental and moral constitution. 

"Without energy, without perseverance, without 
enterprise, what can be accomplished that will be 
of utility to one’s self or to the human race? A 
mere drudge, or rather, a mere tool in society, is 
but little better than an inanimate machine, that 
moves in accordance with mechanical principles, 
or a domestic animal at the bidding and showing 

of an overseer, In comparison with the old world, 
at least, few such persons can be found among the 
worthy sons of New York; the controllb g portion 
are those who are wending their way towards the 
goal of Buccess,— ennobling alike themselves and 
the State of their nativity and adoption. Ever and 
anon wc hear and read of those whose enterprise 
has added another link to the chain of advance¬ 
ment and reform, and whose continued progress 
still ascends higher and higher, —nearer and still 
nearer the summit of the II ill of Science. On their 
heart is engraven our glorious motto; and their 
actions show that idleuess, inactivity and slothful¬ 
ness are traits of character unknown to that 
prompter which governs all their works both 
mental and physical. 

Labor, in all departments of honorable industry, 
is commendable. Who would, for a moment, east 
a reflection upon any branch of enterprise? Who 

CONDUCTED BY AZILB 

THE FIRESIDE. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE DYING CHILD. 
Wken tho snow-flakes softly rattle 

On the darkened window-pane. 
And the night winds moan and murmur 

In a wild and fitful strain— 
0, how welcome is the cheerful. 

Brightly burning, ruddy light. 
Glowing from the evening fireside, 

Glowing, sparkling, warm and bright! 

How the mellow beams are dancing 
On the ceiling, iu the hall, 

E’en within the heart’s dark corners, 
With a gentle glance they lalL 

And in tho clear and pleasant rudianoe, 
As in waves of gold it plays, 

Hells the soul that’s tilled with sadness, 
l-ighie the eye w ith radiant rays. 

Loved rmc-s meet around tho fireside. 
Through the dreary winter eve, 

Whilst the storm without ts wildest, 
Tales ol other days to weave, 

Songs that, to tho heart are dearest, 
Breathe upon the hallowed air. 

Voices gay in mirth are mingled, 
“Household words ” arc sweetest there. 

How the aged and the weary, 
Look back to the lrappy hearth. 

By whose merry light they started, 
Ere they tasted aught but mirtlu 

Though the glow has long been faded, 
Brighter than of yore it burns, 

When the spirit, worn with wandering, 
To that cherished vision turns. 

Then, w hen tailing snow-flakes rattle 
On the darkened wiudow-pane. 

Let us gather round the fireside, 
Heedless ol the night-wind's reign. 

And when life's cold winter Cometh, 
’Mid the darkness and tho storm, 

We’ll again in memory’s chamber 
Meet around the It reside warm. 

Dbar papa 1 am going 

Away from oarth and thee, 

An angel band is waiting, 
I hear their minstrelsey ; 

0 1 I shall soou be with them, 
And join the song of love. 

That all the blest are swelling, 
In that bright home above. 

That land you oft have told me, 
is better far than this ;— 

That there the righteous ever 
Partake of ceaseless bliss ; 

You tvll me that my mother 
Is a bright angel there, 

That 1 if good shall see her. 
And oi that glory share. 

You took me once, dear papa. 
To where you said she laid, 

I would that close beside her, 
My little grave be made ; 

I think her spirit woo’s me, 
I’m sure I'd rather go, 

And dwell up there in heaven 
Than linger here below. 

Nay do not weep, dear papa. 
Those tears—wipe them away, 

I know you will be lonely, 
Yet ask me not to stay ; 

You could not always shield me 
From every thing that harms. 

And Jesus will enfold me. 
Safe in his loving arms. 

Sherburne, N. Y., Jan. 1867. ] 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MY LITTLE SISTER. 

Carrie’s hood was drawn hastily over her yel¬ 
low hair, the cloak and mittens donned in a trice, 
and the little dinner basket, placed upon the arm, 
for it was full nine o'clock and she would be late 
at school. Stopping upon the door-step she turned 
and bade ns all “good bye!’’—a ceremony never 
to be omitted. I watched her from the window as 
she trudged along the snow-white road, and sober 
reflections rose in my mind to chase away the 
smile upon my countenance. 

I thought of the journey of Life on which the 
little traveler had just Bet out—how many thorns 
must pierce those little feet—how many tears dim 
the bright eyes—how many blasts from this un¬ 
friendly world pierce through the little form if she 
lived even long as I have lived—how many clouds 
darken the onward pathway, and how untimely 
frosts would chill the sanguine spirit—and the dim 
tears blinded my eyes for I loved her! 

This i£ the dark side of the picture—the other | 
is very beautiful, 

crude and unwieldy material? Is it not as honora¬ 
ble to raise a crop of wheat as it is to traffic in the 
same article? Is it. not as honorable to build a 
house as to purchase one alroady erected? The 
mechanic, the laborer—men of all trades and pro¬ 
fessions—may look with gratitude and pride, upon 
the means by which such important results have 
been accomplished, and which are still elevating 
the country, the State, the whole world in the scale 
of improvement. 

Nations that have long since ceased to exist, 
hand down their history full of warning to us to 
take a different course to perpetuate national and 
individual prosperity. War, famine, beggary and 
other evils brought upon many of the ancient gov- 
erumeutsby the injudic ious exercise of the natural 
faculties,—by stimulating the evil, and allowing 
the good, qualities to lie dormant,—may, and will 
he prevented, if heed be given to •• Excelsior.”_ 
It does not lower the dignity of man; it does not 
pander to the base pnssions of the heart of hu¬ 
manity,—but is pure, high, holy, noble, sustaining 
under all circumstances,—and is just the thing for 
a great, enlightened, labor-loving, free and zealous 
people to follow as their guiding-star, in their 
march on the road to honor, prosperity and inde¬ 
pendence. l. f. w, 

Rochester, N. Y., 1867. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Without desiringto enter the arena of discussion 
concerning the “rights of woman,” or the remotest 
wish to describe or circumscribe the peculiar 
sphere for which she is designed, we purpose to 
broach a few thoughts ou a subject intimately con¬ 
nected with her welfare. 

Judging from the various modes in which the 
female mind is tutored, a system for the calling 
forth of its intellectual capacities has pet to be 

formed. Every variety of effort—every scheme 
having the appearance of tangibility, is in vogue, 
and a mass void of form and shape— we had almost 
added light—is the result. The question naturally 
arises—What, then, is the true mode of educating 
this class? We answer, in true Yankee style, by 
propounding a query ourselves—“ What should be 
the prime objects in Female Education?” To the 
elucidation of this point we offer the following 
remarks: 

The system of education adapted for females, 
must be two-fold in its character and tendencies— 
it should call forth the energies of the soul, and 
direct them in such manner as will best comport 
with the physical, meDtal aud moral constitution 
of woman. To develop the faculties and to direct 

them is the Alpha and Omega of mental progression. 
The leading feature in female education should 

be solidity rather than ornament. So much atten¬ 
tion is given in some institutions to the adornment 
of tho form, to the care of tho body instead of the 
mind—one, at all skeptical would fain believe that, 
In the whole course of tuition, the entire school 
had been strangers to good, hard, 

Grief will come and I am thank¬ 
ful that the day in which this school of life is kept, 
is short; that the sun soon sets, and we are dis¬ 
missed to go home to our Father’s house. Happy 
for us if we have learned our lessons well! 

Eagle Harbor, N. Y„ 1857. Viana Meadows. 

For Moore*; Rural New-Yorker. 

“EXCELSIOR.” 

Assembled in a representative capacity, the 
authorities of New \Tork in 1809, decreed that 
the above caption shonld thenceforth constitute 
the motto by which her future destiny was to be 
marked, and her course directed and governed._ 
They beheld in the twilight haze unmistakable 
omens of advancing prosperity and greatness. Men 
were at the helm of State who were endowed with 
the spirit which brought, the whole country safe 
into the Harbor of Independence, Her popula¬ 
tion, though numbering but little more than hun¬ 
dreds of thousands where it now does millions, 
possessed the energy, the perseverance, the pro¬ 
gressive qualities and stamina, which entitled the 
State, in a corporate character, to asoul-enlivening 
talisman, to be engraven upon the “Coat of Arms,” 
and which would be symbolical of the leading traits 
of the great mass of the Commonwealth. 

Commerce loomed up brightly in the Eastern 
sky,—hovering around the metropolis of the West¬ 
ern Hemisphere,—bringing from trans-atlantic 
countries and the far-off Indies the products of 
weultb and Oriental skill, in exchange for the sur¬ 
plusage, not only of this State, hut much of the 
articles of traffic of the western portions of Amer¬ 
ican civilization. 

In agricultural pursnits,no country on the face 
of the earth, could look into futurity with brighter 
anticipations of remunerative rewards. From the 
Atlantic and the eastern confines of the State, to 
the Niagara river, nature invited the yeomanry to 
dig and delve in the agricultural mines,— guaran¬ 
teeing such returns as only can constitute true 

wealth. Being destined to become the highway of 
the nations at the West to tide-water at New York, 
through which tho golden stream from the earth, 
air and water must, in a great measure, flow, no 
wonder that the coming years seemed big with 
important results. The wisdom of Clinton, Liv¬ 

ingston, Fulton and other distinguished states¬ 
men and men of science, was then pointing towards 
a consummation of one of the most wonderful pro¬ 
jects of the age. Lake Erie and the Hudson river,— 
could those two fountains be brought in connection 
with each other, 

ARE THERE NO FLOWERS IN HEAVEN P 

The golden light of a sweet June morn, was 
fioodiug earth with its beauty. The old sitting- 
room looked brighter than usual, as through its 
open windows poured the richly swelling bird-notes 
aud floated the sweet perfume of the lilacs. The 
robins were singing sweetly in the olden elm that 
shaded the gateway. Earth was very beautiful, but 
there were sad hearts beating ’neath our roof-tree 
that day. We chid the sun for shining so brightly 
—the flowers for blooming so sweetly—and the 
birds for their careless glee. Yet still they sang, 
and smiled on. How could they when Charlie was 
dying! Charlie was our only one. He loved the 
birds aud trees and flowers; he loved earth’s 
brightness and beauty. He was our hope and 
our joy. 

Nine days had he lain tossing with fever, and 
never for a single hour, during that time, had his 
mother left his side, lie cluug to her tenaciously, 
—and often asked her, as he lay upon her bosom, 
tn intervals of pain, to tell him again of heaven, 
for she often told him tales of that blissful laud 
when in health. 

Charlie was only five years old, and yet he lay 
on this sweet morning, with his cheeks and lips 
blanched to lily whiteness—the bright light in ius 
beautilul eyes dimmed, and his golden curls float¬ 
ing o’er his dimpled breast, which was bared Hat 
he might breathe more easily—dying! There was 
grief in his father’s heart, as he paced the room 
with measured tread! 

Nature in many ways show us the noiseless 
greatness of all that is productive of peace and 
order. The fields of waving growing wheat, and 
forests studded with swelling oaks make no noise; 
and the electricity which roars in the thunderpeal, 
is not a tithe so powerful as that which sleeps iu 
the light and holds the drops of a enp of water in 
their liquid poise. Tho world’s estimate of power 
gives greater prominence to that which upheaves 
and causes disorder. 

The eruption of a volcano, to almost all minds, 
symbolizes more strength and grandeur titan the 
silent swing and radiance ol a planet. If there 
could he some splendid confusion produced amid 
the serenity of the present universal order, if some 
broad constellation should hegin, to-night, to play 
off a brilliant display of fireworks down thespaees 
of the heavens, or if some blazing comet should 
jostle the whole outworks or a system, destroying 
order, and kindling the infinite azure into flame, 
how many thousands there are that would look up 
to the skies, for the first time, with wonder and 
awe! They do not see anything surprising or sub¬ 
duing in the punctual rise and steady setting of 
the sun, and its imperial and boundless beauty; 
and yet the Bun has Are enough to fill the whole 
space between Mercury and Neptune with brilliant 
pyrotechnics and jubilee displays. But the old sun 
is not selfish, aud has no French ambition for such 
mean glories, as children gaze at ami clap their 
hands. It noiselessly reserves its fires, keeps them 
stored in its breast, throws no sheets of flame from 
its huge cauldron, but shoots still and steadily its 
clean, white beams of ether, that evoke flowers 
from the bosom of the globe and paint the far-off 
satellites of Uranus with silver beauty! 

tnerg tic 
thought. Others recognize the necessity for a 
basis to mental acquirement, but their mode of 
erecting the structure is faulty—the finishing pro¬ 
cess is completed precisely where the work should 
have commenced. The towers ; nd turrets — the 
cornices and mouldings—beauty of style, faucif ti¬ 
neas of finish, and symmetry of externals are all 
clearly brought to view, but the whole rests upon 
airy nothingness, there is neither breadth nor 
depth to the mental edifice. An illustration will 
probably give our ideas more exactness. A mod¬ 
ern lady informs her husband that their daughter 
has just returned from school; and in recounting 
her progress and position says—“Julia converses 
in French with fluency and ease; performs upon 
the piano with a degree of precision rarely excell¬ 
ed; has a perfect knowledge of music in all its 
branches, whether simple melody or the abstruse- j 
ness and complexly of the opera; embroiders 
beautifully, etc., and now I think it would be ad¬ 
visable to procure for her an English spelling 
book!” Many may conceive the opinion that tho 
picture is over-drawn, but wt will venture the as¬ 
sertion that one-halt of those lemales who have 
received a strictly “ first-class” (so called) educa¬ 
tion cannot spell their mother tongue correctly.— 
YYe have known those who would pass as shining 
lights iu brilliant society that had but to put their 
pen to paper 1o sign their death-warrants. 

When females are thoroughly versed in the 
branches of writing, reading, spelling, arithmetic, 
composition, Ac., it is time enough to add physi¬ 
ology, botany, chemistry, and as many of the “ac¬ 
complishments-’ as the mind can master. Here, as 
in the other departments, thoroughness is desira¬ 
ble-superficiality in any portion of he course of 
mental exercise, daily proves the triteness of the 
adage, “a little knowledge is a dangerous thing.” 
The practical is the want of the age— we need less 
of fashion and folly and & larger supply of common 
sense, less of frivolity and more real study, fewer 
fine lanies and more women. If there is a sight on 
earth around which we would draw the curtain of ! 
obscurity, it ia that of one gifted with all the graces 
which nature lavishes upon her daughters, prosti¬ 
tuting them at the altar oi fashion—famishing the 
immortal mind with the stale flattery of a hollow- 
hearted wotld; living a round of gaiety and dissi- , 
pation, laying up as her only treasure a miserable 
old age, fraught with remorse for the past and not 
a star with cheering ray to gleam athwart the 
blackness of the future. 

Many may think that an educational course of 
this character for females would bo useless — that 
the sphere occupied by them is too contracted for 
the full exercise of the .acquirements obtainable by 
sucb meutal discipline. Friends, the circle is cir¬ 
cumscribed because of the distance at which you 
view it. Once approach the centre, and the cir¬ 
cumference recedes, it jg lost upon the shores of a 
time and lingers amid the confines of eternity. n 

The education of woman comes then to a ques- o 
tion of being. Whatever tho mother is, will, in a e 
greater or less degree, exhibit itself in the child, — p 

There was greater grief in 
j his mother s bosom, as she sat by the bedside, fan- 
| ning her darling’s brow and wetting his patched 
lips. Brief time had she held her treasure, yet she 
had well improved it. Her boy knew of heaven. 
She was yielding Lack to the Giver her cherished 
immortal blossom, 

The little fellow had lain in a calm slumber for 
some moments. His mother had stepped to the 
open window, and pUu king a lilac spray of blos¬ 
soms, had lain it next his cheek upon the pillow.— 
Charlie woke; and turning his dim eyes slowly, he 
took the flowers in his hand, looked at them for 
awhile, then turned his gaze upon his mother, and 
asked, 

“Mama, are there no flowers in heaven?” 
His mother smiled sadly, as she replied, 
“That she thought there was.” 
“But don’t you know, my mother?” he asked, with 

much earnestness. 
“Yes, Charlie, I know there are flowers in 

hcavon 1” 
The child sank back upon his pillow with a sweet 

smile on his countenance, and “fell asleep.” 
There was a flower, an immortal flower, hence¬ 

forth for that mother in heaven. 
Flowers in heaven! 0 yes, brighter and more 

beautiful than any of earth! Never-fading! Ama¬ 
ranths of purple and gold,—flowers of which the 
most beautiful of earth arc to those above, as inau 
now is, to the man he was created. Boor, fallen 
flowers are earth’s brightest! Rich garlands, meet 
for angels’brows, bloom aljove. Aud we shall twine 
them there; glorious chaplets without thorns. All 
that is lovely, all that is pure, all that can please 
any and every immortal faculty of the soul, will be 
ours to enjoy iu heaven. But brightest and best, 
we’ll meet the angel-friends who have gone before. 
—Morning Star. 

who could estimate the rank 
New l'ork would hold in the Confederacy of States? 
War, that demon of human creation, cast a gloom 
for a time, over the fair prospects of this great in¬ 
ternal improvement,—but, with the spirit of enter¬ 
prise, a few years emblazoned upon her name the 
appropriate title of “ Empire State;” for her dar¬ 
ling work was doue,—an artificial river connected 
the great West with the Atlantic. 

Her mechanics and artisans, too, were not placed 
beneath the level of any of their co-workers on the 
continent. Bright names adorn the pages of A 

Bishof Meauk, in the Southern Churchman, 

gives an account of many of the old families of 
Virginia. Among these he mentions a man named 
Watkins, of whom the celebrated John Randolph, 
of Roanoke, left a manuscript notice. A part, of 
that notice is in these words:—"Without 6ltiuiug 
abilities, or the advantages of an education, by 
plain,etruight-forward industry, under the guidance 
of old-fashioned honesty and practical good sense, 
he accumulated an ample fortune, in which it iB 
firmly believed there was not one dirty shilling.''— 

This is very homely Saxon language, but it is full 
of pith and point. In Randolph’s mind there must 
have been running some faint reminiscence of the 
apostle's phrase, *' filthy lucre,” used more than 
once in his epistles. Either term has wide appli¬ 
cation in these dayi 

rnen- 
can history, and of those who were born, reared 
and labored for the aggrandizement of tbe State of 
New York. Glorious wreathes encircle their heads, 
and prosperity has marked the onward progress of 
those to whom their skill and worth were be- 
queutlied. 

While her natural, artificial and commercial ad¬ 
vantages appeared to point with the certainty of 
the magnetic needle to a high elevation in the 
Galaxy of the American Escutcheon, would it he 
considered invidious to adopt so appropriate a 
motto? “ExcklsiorI” Here wus u high, enno¬ 
bling sentiment;—the watch-word to success;_ 
and as it was adopted and reverberated among the 
bills and vales of this a idoly-expattdcd Sovereignty, 
the magic sound was re-eabood back to the Capitol 
by the masses, who, from that time to the present, 
have gone steadily towards the zenith of prosperity 
and happiness, 

God bus Implanted in the human heart a desire 
for advancement, for improvement, for elevation 
iu the scale of intellectual being and public worth. 
Man is placed at the head of tbe long line of ani¬ 
mated creatures, and wears the lofty title, of image 

of the Creator. He is blessed with faculties capa¬ 
ble of such improvements fit him to aspire to any 
position of fume beneath the skies. But no indi- 

when the race for riches 
seems to absorb all hearts, and few men care fur 
the soil upon their shillings, provided only they 
have enough of them. Yet tho wisest of men says 

that a good mime is better than thousands of gold 
and silver; whereas, a few dirty shillings, u lew 
unjust gains, a few sharp practices, w til put a lep¬ 
rous taint upon the accumulations of a lifetime.— 
It is worth while for any matt, before he makes a 
new addition to bis heap, to examine the color of 
bin coin, and keep out the filthy lucre, the dirty 

shillings. 

taw a I a is (air; will be be her brave? Will he fill 
the place of Monuto?” 

Within an hour Huntly wus ou his march to over¬ 
take the Senecas, who had started for a distant 
huntiug grouud, far towards the setting sun. He 
had gone to be tbe brave, tho chosen brave of 
Wistawaln. 

In alu-r years, when the beautiful Valley of the 
Genesee was doited here and there with the small 
clearings ami rude homes of the hardy pioneer, 
Huntly and his half Indian wife, returned and 
settled near the river; when gradually adopting 
the improvements, and conforming to the society 
of their neighbors, as wealth increased aud educa¬ 
tion nml refinement succeeded to the rude milli¬ 
ners of pioneer life, Huntly and his wife went 
down to their graves, honored and respected, us 
the head of a family who have in its several 
branches, filled many offices of emolument and 
trust, and been numbered among the best inhabi¬ 
tants of the Valley of tub Genesee. 

Daily Labor.—Uod never allowed any man to 
do nothing, flow miserable is the condition of 
those men who spend their time us if it were given 
them, aud not lent; as if hours were waste crea¬ 
tures aud such as should never be accounted Tor¬ 
us if God would take this for a good hill of reck¬ 
oning. Item—spent upon my pleasures forty years. 
These men shall find that no blood can privilege 
idleness, and that nothing is more precious to God 
than that which they desire to cast away, time.— 
Bishop Halt, 



JAN. 17. MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND EAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

r Entered according to Act of OongxeBg, in the year 18R6, by O. 
1 1). T. Moorr, in tha Olerk's Office of the District Coart for 

IBo Northern District of Now York.] 

y /%j> e y notwithstanding notices threatening the depreda- 

it £ rjh 11 £ L tors p^ishment. But the real thieves are 
o * the guides traljjang about the place, and the one 

■ ■ who accompanied us offered to send a set of six 
ccording to Act of CongjoBg, in the year ism, by D. blocks to any place we should direct for fifteen 
them District Of Now York.] dollars. We asked him how he managed to get 
-them. "Ob,” said lie very honestly, “we come in 

:* Ifoot mis Sms. the u*Kht with °ar boats-” when we declined 
^ _ contracting for a set, he gave us hi3 address, so 

E TTER 11.-I EEL AND. th“‘ we »ho“"i ,k"7 “’,to ’“l”l.“f OtTr!° ““ 
in case we should change our minds.” The Cause- 

BY qlezen f. wiLCOX. waJ is tlie Property of a nobleman. 
_ A Short Walk and Disagreeable Lodgings. 

The Giant’s Causeway. We ascended the cliffs by another steep and zig- 
we resumed the road to the Causeway, zag path, and taking the coast road for Belfast, 
only at a small village to inquire the walked six miles further that evening, and stopped 

. then took a path across the fields that at a village the name of which I forget. But I 
us to the top of the cliffs. We espied shall not sooi forget the rude fare we received. It 

nen in the vicinity, and some of them on happened to us, as it had two or three times before, 
es, apparently watching for the approach that there was but one public house in the place, 
rs. While lying on the grass, resting our- and none other within several miles. It stood 
id enjoyiug the glorious view of the ocean, near the end of the village, and was almost the 
s of them came down, and offered their first building we noticed. At the first glance, I 
as guides, and pressed us to purchase thought it was a baru or something of that sort, 

' their specimens and curiosities. They for it had an enormous front door. The sign, 
.ts at the foot of the cliffs, for the purpose however, soon convinced us that it had some pre¬ 
ying visitors to the different points of tensions to a house for the accommodation of 
and we made a bargain with them to be travelers. Wo tried the door, hut it was locked, 
ito some of the eaves that extend into the In the road before it stood the village doctor and 
which we were then sitting. clergyman, conversing, and when they saw ub at- 
nding a steep and zigzag path, to the edge tempt the door, they said the landlord was away, 
vatcr, wc entered the boat, which four but would return iu a little while. We laid off our 
owers propelled out upon the Atlantic, knapsacks and turned to admire the magnificent 

i with a gradual curve turned toward the scene before us. The sun was down, but the hcav- 
the precipice, and rowed into the enves. ens were yet filled with his glorious light, which 
;est is six hundred and sixty-six feet long, gradually yielded to the darkness, while here and 
entrance ninety-six high, forming a grand there a bright star shone out rebukingly on the 
Jotliic arch. The cave diminishes iu size dark power which, for a time, held dominion over 
ioru. as it extends further into the rock, the earth. Behind us were the green and various 
air weather the last two hundred feet is bills, their darker forms visible against the etherial 
ired by the water, but may he traversed on vault. Before ns lay the ocean, calm and silent, 
he sun was in the west, and the shadows like a mighty giant in repose, stretching away nn- 
d the face of the cliff, and rendered the til it insensibly blended with the darkness along 
entrance vastly more solemn and impres- the horizon. Far out we could dimly see the 
he men shouted together to let us hear the glitter of a few white sails, like spirits brooding 
•ations, and the echoes rolled into the over the wat.rs. Several islands Extended their 
ipths, and were prolonged until we half huge, dark forms along the surface, and seemed 
d we heard the answering voice of a mon- rather like prodigious monsters, risen from the 
lie swell coming iu struck against the sides deep. Among them we could distinguish Rathlin 
illow heats, and kept the wary boatmen Island, which is entirely the property of a clergy- 
tly at work with their long oars, to prevent man, who exercises in it almost kingly authority, 
, dashing against the rock. What a place imposing on his subjects laws and penalties. His 
he in a storral The boatmen said they severest punishment,however,is to transport them 
ared to remain in it when the sea was to Ireland. 
or the tremendous uproar would fiigbten Meanwhile, the landlord returned, and we en- 
> death. Besides, it was supposed that tered his house. There were several rooms, but I 
ms the waves rolled to the further end, and am not sure that some of them were not used as 
to the very roof. stables. However, we made a virtue of necessity, 
coming out of the cave, they wanted to and sat down on a bench before the peat lire, 

•ound a promontory a mile or two distant, while he prepared the wherewith to still the crav- 
e could got a better view of the Chimneys, iDgB of hunger. Our humble meal was conveyed 
t is said some of the vessels of the Spanish to an upper chamber, which was furnished with a 

[.—la. 2, laWratji fjteiup. 

LETTER II—IRELAND. 

BY OLEZEN F. WILCOX. 

The Giant’s Causeway. 
Aoain we resumed the road to the Causeway, 

stopping only at a small village to inquire the 
way, and then took a path across the fields that 
brought us to the top of the cliflh. We espied 
several men in the vicinity, and some of them on 
eminences, apparently watching for the approach 
of visitors. While lying ou the grass, resting our- 
Belves, and enjoying the glorious view of the ocean, 
a couple of them came down, and offered their 
services as guides, and pressed us to purchase 
some of their specimens and curiosities. They 
kept boats at the foot of the cliffs, for the purpose 
of conveying visitors to the different points of 
interest, and we made a bargain with them to be 
rowed into some of the caves that extend into the 
cliff on which we were then sitting. 

Descending a steep and zigzag path, to the edge 
cl the water, we entered the boat, which four 
strong rowers propelled oat upon the Atlantic, 
and then with a gradual curve turned toward the 
face of the precipice, and rowed into the enves. 
The largest is six hundred and sixty-six feet long, 
and the entrance ninety-six high, forming a grand 
natural Gothic arch. The cave diminishes iu size 
like a horn, as it extends further into the rock, 
and in fair weather the last two hundred feet is 
not covered by the water, but may he traversed on 
foot. The sun was in the west, and the shadows 
darkened the face of the cliff, and rendered the 
gloomy entrance vastly more solemn and impres¬ 
sive. The men shouted together to let us hear the 
reverberations, and the echoes rolled into the 
dark depths, aud were prolonged until we half 
imagined we heard the answering voice of a mon¬ 
ster. The swell coming iu struck against the sides 
with hollow heats, and kept the wary boatmen 
constantly at work with their long oars, to prevent 
the boat dashing against the rock. What a place 
it must ho in a storral The boatmen said they 
never dared to remain in it when the sea was 
rough, for the tremendous uproar would fiigbten 
them to death. Besides, it was supposed that 
sometimes the waves rolled to the further end, and 
dashed to the very roof. 

After coming out of the cave, they wanted to 
row us round a promontory a mile or two distant, 
where we could got a better view of the Chimneys, 
which it is said some of the vessels of the Spanish 
Armada fired at, mistaking them for the towers of rickety table that threatened to fall beneath the 
a castle, and also of the face of the cliff, which is 
four hundred feet high, but the boat tumbled about 
so roughly in the short waves, that I began to feel 
again the terrible sensations of sea-sickness, aud 
we desired them to land us on the Causeway, for 
no beauty or grandeur of scenery can be enjoyed, 
when that unrelenting fiend has power. Accord- 

weight of the dishes, a couple of chairs that we 
were afraid to sit in, and two or three long benches, 
that reminded me of some I was familiar with in 
my Bchoolboy days, which, standing in the front 
rank of the old-fashioned schoolroom, were com¬ 
monly occupied by the "little boys,” and not un- 
frequently by the “ big ones,” when it was deemed 

ingly we lauded, and one of them took both of our expedient to administer slight punishment for 
knapsacks on his back aud went with us as guide. 
The Giant’S Causeway is wbat its n me portends, 
simply a causeway of basaltic columns, extending 
from the foot of the cliffs into the sea, and it is 
supposed across the Channel, for the same forma¬ 

tbeir transgressions. After the supper we turned 
into the narrow bed and endeavored to forget our 
troubles. But alas! there were others of the liv¬ 
ing kind in the apartment, who evidently had not 
received their suppers, and if we could correctly 

tion of columns appears again at Fingal’s Cave, judge by their operations on us, bad famished for 
The loftiest part is called the Giant’s Loom, and a long time. 
rises only about fifty feet above the water. But _- 
the cliffs behind are from three to four hundred OLD ENGLISH MANNERS. 
feet high. HaLf way up, is the Giant’s Organ, so - 
called from the resemblance that a few columns in Let us consider a little of the domestic econo- 
tho face of the cliff bear to the pipes of an organ, my of our forefathers, and see if the fancies in 
The guide said that it plays once iu seven years, which some writers have indulged about the bos¬ 
on Christmas morning, and then the columns in pitable plenty aud comfort that always reigned in 
the Causeway dance three times round. I asked the licenses of the worshipful of the land are war- 
bim if he had ever heard it play. He replied that ranted by the lacts of the ease. The roast beef of 
he never rose early enough. Y'ou cannot view the old England, "the very fame ol whose name has 
Causeway to advantage until walking over it. The grown into our being,” was positively unheard of. 
sin face is very uneven, as there is scarcely two The only use that beeves were of, was undoubtedly 
columns of exactly the same height. The majority to salt and bait; bread was a great luxury, not in 
have five, six, and seven sides, aud they fit one common use even by the nobles; and as to uut- 
another closely. There are, however, some of brown ale, whutwould it have been before the time 
eight and nine sides. One column isshown, which of Henry Vll., when hops were first introduced | 
is called the keystone. It has five sides. There is into this country. 
also a pentagon, all the sides of which are exactly The records of the Percy family, in the time of , 
equal, and the guide pointed out a diamond-shaped Henry VII., show the extreme coarseness of the 
column, which he asserted to be the only one in mode of living; and an extract or two from the 
the Causeway. There is a chair formed by the | household book of that famous family will give a 
outer columns, called the Wishing Chair, and they hotter idea of the manner in which the most famous 
assert, if a person sit in it, and afterwards takes noble of the time lived, than anything else 1 know i 
three drinks from the Giant's Well, a spring of the of. The permanent household numbered 166 per- [ 
pureBt fresh water issuing from the crevice of a son9i and the average of guests was fifty; and the [ 
rock hut a few yards from the sea, any wish they wbole of the washing for these 216 persons was, 
may have formed in the chair will be fulfilled, and for oae year 40s. (a sum probably equal to £40 in 
if the person is uumarried, will be wedded within the present day,) most of which was for the chapel 
a year. Of course wo performed both operations, linen. From Midsummer to Miehsclinas was the 
The guide related the following legend with great only time they indulged it, fresh meat; and the in¬ 
vivacity: structions say, "My lord has on his table, for break- 

“In the olden time there lived a giant on the fast, at seven in the morning, a quart of beer and 
coast, named I in MacCowl. [here also dwelt wine, two pieces of salt fish, aix red herrings, four 
one on the Scotch coast, named Be son DEM AN, and white ones; und, on flesh days, half a chine of beef 
bearing of the prowess of Fin he waded across or mutton boiled.” At dinner, meu ranking as 
the Channel, on the Causeway, for the purpose of knights had a tablo-clotb, which was washed once 
engaging him in single combat. He was twice as a month; and as they had no napkins, aud the fin- ; 
large us T in, and when the latter saw him coming, gCrs wore extensively used in feeding, this portion 
ho was tightened, and set about devising some at least of their linen must have beed in a delight- 
nieans of escape. 1 inally his wife put him in the ful conditiou. Until the thirteenth century, straw 
cradle and covered him with the clothcB. When was tho bed of kings; and before that date the 
Benondeman came in and inquired lor her bus- King and his family slept iu the same chamber.— 
bund, sbe told him that he was coursing along the The first change was to throw a coverlet over the 
headlands. He asked her whit that was in the sleeper—then another was used and the persons un¬ 
cradle. She replied it was Fin’s sou, asserting dressed,their linen being substituted for blankets, 
that he was only one year old, which if Benondk- Beatrice says she would "as lief sleep in the wool- 
man did not believe he might feel his teeth. Ac- en;” which shows, I think, that such a thing was 
cordingly he put his fingers in his mouth, wlicu done, even iuShakspeare’a time. The use of uoth- 
FiN bit off one of them. The Scotch giant shook Dig but coarse dirty woolen next the skin, seldom 
his hand, remarking he would never doubt a wo- changed, and tho heavy, exciting nature of the 
man’s word again, and then went out upon tho highly-salted food on which all lived, of course 
headlands to find the father. After he had depart- tended to produce those diseases for which hospi- 
ed Fin rose and followed him, and when they met tuls were founded in Loudon, as in most other 
he was challenged to fight. But the wily Irish cities.— The Builder. 

giant desired him first to perform some feats of -- 
skill ho would show him, and stooping drew a Tub flying clouds, the evanescent vapor, the 
mark with liis finger on the face of the cliff sev- arrow just propelled from the string, the wintry 
end feet below tho top. When Benondeman in grass, the flower whose beauty scarcely blooms ere 
turn stooped over, Fin pushed him oil, aud he it is faded, aud whose fragrance is scarcely per- 
tumbled to the bottom aud was killed.” ceptiblo ere it is gone — are apt similitudes of the 

The columns are constantly being carried away, life of man.—Dr. Spring. 

THE SABBATH. 

BT MRS. KLLKN KAY BLUNT. 

Cebator f God I Almighty King ! 

Enthroned in light beyond the sky I 

What can the earth for tribute bring 
To glorify thy Majesty ? 

Her treasures are bat moth and rust; 

Her incense dies — her gold is dust. 

We stop the countless pulse of time ; 

The mighty breath of earth we stay— 

We stand in rest before Thy shrine, 

We offer Thee thy Sabbath day! 

Uncrowned h«r kings before Thoe bow ; 

In silence Nature hails thee now 1 

And Thou ! as chime and chant arise, 

Marking the holy time for Thee, 

Thou dost receive it in the skies. 
And raaknst it Eternity! 

Oh, hasten, Lord, that Sabbath day 

Whose light shall never fado away I 

-- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

NOTHING SHALL SEPARATE US FROM CHRIST. 

There are few truths that furnish a greater num¬ 
ber of daily illustrations, than that which declares 
the indissoluble union between Christ'and the 
Christian. How often have we seen the Christian 
man of business gradually becoming remiss in the 
performance of Christian duties, and finally giving 
up all his time and thought to the accumulation of 
wealth. Suddenly some great calamity overtakes 
him, and while prostrate in the dust, covered with 
humility, a low sweet voice whispers in his ear, 
nothing shall separate us from Christ 

We have heard the fond mother, as she pressed 
her beloved ehild to her bosom, exclaim, with all 
the fondness of a mother’s love, how can I live 
without ikee, my own sweet child! Our eyes were 
turned but a moment; but when we looked again, 
the mother waa kneeling at the cold white slab be¬ 
fore a new-made grave—while a voice from be¬ 
neath the sod seemed to say, nothing shall separate 
us from Christ 

We have seen a young man fulLof hope, and 
strong in will, buckle on the armor, and march 
boldly out upon life's broad battle-field; but ere 
the sun had once kissed the western hills, be lay 
stretched upon the green turf beside his armor; 

C.2ESAR, DU CORNET. and while we gazed upon bis prostrate form, we 
_ learned the lesson God would teach, nothing shall 

On the 6th of January, 1806, in one of the hum- ed the Academie Rovale, and waa soon afterwards separate us from Christ. He who lies so low, 
blest houses of the Rue St. Jacques, at Lille, an admitted into the studio of a distinguished artist ot power, and soughthis men glory, 
infant was born so sadly deformed that they tried In 1826, six months after his entrance into the -pother, have seen’ reJ01^ng 111 the comple- 
to hide him from his mother. While the father Academy, he obtained the third medal, and in the ted <J»ngth and grace of manhood, whom no toils 
wept the neighbors looked upon the little stranger following year the second. In the year 1823, he <louId weary» “^staclea overcome, no sorrows 
with something like fear, and said to themselves, appeared among the crowd of competitors for the depress, no calamities dishearten,no human power 

"it would be a happy thing if he should die.”- grand prize at Rome. He here received no prize, ***** hl3 °flward 
Butthe infant did not die, and as the mother de- because the professors pronounced it physically I Le falter3 111 bis raPld gurney rags; his 
manded him with an importunity not to be resist- impossible for him to paint a picture of the re- | ^ and way*™rnJ hl9 fen^k 
ed, he was placed in her arms and received the quired ^ (4* by 3* feet,) and struck his name off j faila ^ the ffhm leaving hl9 b°aes; his eyes 
first maternal kiss from her whose languid eyes the list. The circumstance, so far from discoura- are sunken, and look languidly out from the.r Lol- 
failed to show her the sad reality. ging the y011ug artist, gave him new courage, and ow homes: the heart sends the blood lazily through 

Some days afterwards the bootmaker Dccornkt bis first picture was painted exactly of that size ^he thll\vel&s' hf. torm’wefk and attenuated, is 
and his youngwife stood with gloomy faces beside which the professors had declared him unable to be“tWs lf laworship of the dust to which his is so 

the cradle of a child bornithout arms, and whose compass. This picture is the Farewell of Hector fast hastemag’ aad he hes down by l ‘e w,ay®ld® 
lower extremities were liitle else than trunks ter- and Andromache, now in the Maseum of Lille. ^ asK’ Wtl7 b'lla lj°d 
minuted by feet, having .Ally four toes to each.— Tn -.ooq Rovale dealt 111111 t1m3' Astd1’3maU V0lce> answers, 
"No matter,” the mothc-r exclaimed; “ I love him,” ‘ J*!? ®r, be g^ried in his health and strength, and gave not 
and raising the infant from the cradle, she pressed w'tbdrew Jl^r rejection ot hra na , ' God the praise, and lo his health and strength have 
him tightly against her breast. « And 1 too,” her *ET e*Necmed the proposed su iject aco refits g both failed him. for Jl0(hmg 8haU 8epurate Us from 
v . . ., , , , • to deliver the young Benjamin to his brothers.— phrist a . „ 
husband said: -at least the unhappy child shall The painti wus admitted to have merited the Roch„gter JiD lS57 

motlfe" ” S Wtthout a fatht‘r and second prize; but, strange to say, the ungenerous tester, ^ ^ 

m Such was the entrance into life of C^sar Du- sP;rits,who were thenat the bead f°f the Academy What we owe to CnRiSTiANiTY.-The late emi- 
_, 1 retused t0 erown a painter without arms. npn, Rit .. . Tn(W Sir Allon Parlr 

first maternal kiss from her whose languid eyes 
failed to show her the sad reality. 

Some days afterwards the bootmaker Ducornkt 

and his youngwife stood with gloomy faces beside 
the cradle of a child born without arms, and whose 
lower extremities were liitle else than trunks ter¬ 
minated by feet, having .Ally four toes to each.— 
“ No matter,” the mothc-r exclaimed; “ I love him,” 
aud raising the infant from the cradle, she pressed 
him tightly against her breast. " And 1 too,” her 
husband said; -at least the unhappy child shall 
not go through the world without a father and 
mother.” 

Such was the entrance into life of C-esar Dv- 
cornet, historical painter, laureate of the academ¬ 
ical schools, recipient of the gold medal of the 
exhibitions at the Louvre, and corresponding 
member of the Imperial Society of Agriculture, 
Science, and Art, of Lille. 

The early childhood of Dccoknet was not un- 
happy, for infants do not know themselves. Be¬ 
sides, be had such an agreeable face, such a quick 
and precocious intelligence of expression, and so 
much odd dexterity about his movements, that 
everyone regarded him with sympathy, and good 
hearted people even thought him handsome.— 
Meanwhile the child grew up, and it became neces¬ 
sary to choose an occupation for him. It had been 

) remarked that when joining in the games of his 
I companions, his misfortune did not exclude him 

from the sports of his age. He learnt to use his 
I feet for nearly every purpose for which other per- 
I sons use their bauds, and with an equal facility 

and freedom. He nsed them to throw the ball to 
his companions, to hold a pen, to cut figures with 
a pair of scissors, and in other ways equally mar- 

j vellous. One day the boy surprised his parents by 
tracing on a piece of paper a number of ornamen- 

I tal letters admirably executed. An old man, a 
teacher of writing, who happened to be present, 
offered to give the boy some lessons gratuitously. 
Such was the ability he displayed, that in less than 
a year he was at the head of the writing-master’s 
class. Strange as such ability undoubtedly was, 
there was something still more strange to follow. 

I The new pupil show ed bis skill not only in writing, 
but in draw ings aud origiu d designs, which were 
executed with equ.d ability. The benevolent 
writing-master showed these productions to M. 
Watteau, professor of drawing at the academical 
schools of Lille, who, iu his turn, was seized with 
admiration at the wonderful aptitude shown by 
this strange artist, aud caused him to be admitted 
into the academy. 

low homes: the heart sends the blood lazily through 
the thin veins; his form, weak and attenuated, is 
bent as if in worship of the dust to which his is so 
fast hastening, and he lies down by t.;e wayside to 
die. In our presumption we ask, why Lath God 

| dealt with him thus? A still, small voice, answers, 
I he gloried in his health and strength, and gave not 

God the praise, and lo his beahh and strength have 
both failed him; for nothing shall separate us from 
Chri3t. 3. a. e. 

Rochester, Jan., 1S57. 

*ruvuu w ere uc“u —-J What we owe to CHRiSTiANiTY.-The late emi- 
tused to crown a painter without arms. | nent EngUsh Judge) Sir James ^ Parkj oace 

The next work of his pencil was a P^rag j ^ at a public meeting.- 
known as the Slave Merchants, which is now in the 
Museum of Arras. During the first few years 
which followed the Revolution of 1830, Ducorxet 

obtained orders from the government for some of 
those portraits of the king which were distributed 
by hundreds among the municipal bodies of the I 
country. At this moment, when the young painter 
was toiling in a way which he must have consid¬ 
ered unworthy of him, for the support of his lather 
and himself, the State suppressed his pension of 
1,200 francs, aud at the same time the town of Lille 
withdrew from him its modest grant of 300 francs. 
Misfortunes now appeared to fail thickly on him, 
but his courage never failed, and he made up for 
his losses by working twice as hard as before. 

Thirty years of constant labor had not sufficed 
to place Bucornet in a position of ease. He lived i 
in the midst of privations, but still he struggled 
courageously on. At length he was seized with a 
stroke of paralysis, and on the 27th of April, 1336, 
he expired. 
-♦ - 

JEFFERSON. 

In the year 1825, J. I’. Kennedy visited Monti- 
cello. “ I was acc ompanied,” says he, “ by a friend, 
and a letter of introduction from Mr. Wirt. I had 
never seen Ylr. Jelierson. It was a hot day in July 
when we reached the top of the mountain and 
entered the spacious hall of the mansion. We pre¬ 
sented the letter to a lady of the family. Mr. Jef¬ 
ferson had been very ill with a recent attack of his 
malady, aud therefore excused hiiuself from re¬ 
ceiving company. There was a large glass door 
which opened upon the hall, and separated Mr. Jef¬ 
ferson's apartment from it. Whilst we sat in this 
hall, a tail attenuated figure, slightly stooping for¬ 
ward, and exhibiting a countenance filled with an 

“We live in the midst of blessings till we are ut¬ 
terly insensible of their greatness, and the source 
froinwhence theyfiow; we speak of our civilization, 
our arts, our freedom, our laws, and forget entirely 
how large a share is due to Christianity. Blot 
Christianity out of man's history, and what would 
his laws have been, what his civilization? Chris¬ 
tianity is mixed up with our very being and our 
very life. There is not a familiar object around 
you which does not wear a different aspect, be¬ 
cause the light ot Christian love is on it — not a 
law which does not owe its truth and gentleness to 
Christianity— not a custom which cannot be 
traced, in all its holy and healthful parts, to the 
GospeL” 
-♦—*"- 

The Pure SrmiT. — The springs of everlasting 
life are within. There are clear streams gushing 
up from the depths of the soul, nnd flowing oat to 
enliven the sphere of outward existence. But 
like the waters of Siloab, they “ go softly.” You 
must listen to catch the silvery tones of the little 
rill as it glides along. Y’ou may not witness its 

| silent march; but its course will be seen in the 
j fresh verdure and the opening flowers—its pres¬ 

ence will be known by forms of life and beauty 
that gather around it. It is thus with the pure 
spirit. Y'ou may not hear its “still small voice,” 
or heed its silent aspirations, but it bus amoral 
strength and a holy iimueuce that is feit by all 
arouutL The wilderness is made to smile iu its 
presence, and (lowers of new life aud beauty spring 

| up aud flourish forever, 
-►- 

Motives to Holiness.—A man who has been 
I redeemed by the blood of the Son of God should 

be pure. He who is an heir of life should be holy, 
i He who is attended by celestial beings, and who is 

At the Academy, C.esar Ducorxet carried off expression of pain, slowly walked across the space 8oou—he knows not how soon—to be translated to 
all the prizes one after another; and at length re¬ 
ceived the great medul for modeling from the life. 
This victory proved a most fortunate occurrence 
for Ducornkt, as it procured him a protector in 
tho person of M. DemaUly, a gentleman of wealth. 
Soon after Ducornkt had found a protector, the 
Duke of Angouleme, who was visiting the museum 
at Lille, saw the young artist engaged in copying 
a painting by Vandyke. Astonished at the sight 
of such a strange being, executing a most difficult 
work of art, the prince conceived a considerable 
degree of' interest iu him, presented him with a 
pension of 1,200 francs, and persuaded him to con¬ 
tinue his studies in Paris. Previous to this the 
people of Lille had subscribed a sum equal to a 
pension of 300 francs for Ducornkt. 

Our artist uow started in high spirits for the 
capital, and to complete his happiness, the benev¬ 
olent M. Demailly followed him there. lie enter- 

visible through the glass door, it was Mr. Jeffer¬ 
son. He was draped in a costume long out of 
fashion—small clothes, a waistcoat with flaps, and 
as it struck us, in the brief view we had, some I 
remnants of embroidery. The silence of the foot¬ 
fall, the venerable figure, the old costume, and the | 
short space in which that image glided past the 
glass door, made a strange Impression upon us. Ii 
was all that 1 ever saw of the sage of Mouticello.” 

A man may edify another by his gifts, and yet I 
bt unedified himself; he may be profitable to an¬ 
other, and yet unprofitable to himself. The raven 
was an unclean bird, aud not good meat, but God i 

could make her the bearer of good meatto Elijah. I 
-♦.»- 

Men often mistake notoriety for fame, and would I 

heaven, should be holy'. Are the angels my at¬ 
tendants? Then l should walk worthy of their 
companionship. Am I soon to go and dwell with 
angels? Then I should be pure. Are these feet 
soon to tread the court of heaveu? Is this tongue 
soon to unite with heavenly beings in praising 
God? Are these eyes of mine soon to look ou the 
ascended Redeemer? Then these feet, ami eyes, 
and tips should be pure aud holy; and I should be 
dead to the world and live for heaven.—Albert 

Barnes. 
-■*—-*■- 

We are apt to mistake our vocation in looking 
out of the way for occasions to exercise great aud 
rare virtues, and stepping over ordinary oues 
which lie directly iu the road before us. Wheu we 
read, we fancy we could be martyrs; when we 

rather be remarked for their vices and follies than come to the act, we find we cannot, bear a provo- 

not to be noticed at all. king word,—Hannah More. 
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New York Legislature, 

Senate.—The Senate was called to order on the 
Gth iusL by Lieut. Gov. Selden, and briefly address¬ 
ed by him. 

Hon. John T. Darling, Senator elect from the 
32d District, in place of Hon. Roderick White, de¬ 
ceased, received the oath of office from the Presi¬ 
dent, 

The Governor’s Private Secretary, Hon. Henry I, 
Seariii.n, delivered to the Senate tire Governor's 
Message, which was read. 

Mr. Kelly offered a resolution of thanks to Hon. 
H, J. Raymond, for the able, courteous and impar¬ 
tial manner in which he has discharged the duties 
of bis office, while President of the Senate.— 
Adopted. 

Mr. Wadsworth introduced a resolution of regret 
for the death of Seuator White, during the recess. 
Resolved that the Senate wear the usual badge of 
mourning for 30 days. Adopted. 

Petitions were presented for an Inebriate Asy¬ 
lum; for a prohibitory law; for a law to enable the 
Common Council of New York to pay the award 
in the matter of the Central Park, and the bor¬ 
rowed money to build a reservoir. 

The Comptroller sent in a report stating the 
amount of money paid soldiers of 1812, at $160,- 
420 98. 

Mr. Brooks introduced a bill to amend the laws 
relating to the insurance of property in the State 
by foreign companies; to compel such companies 
to pay two per cent, to the fire department fund by 
February first each year, and to compel annua) 
returns on oath. Mr. Brooks introduced a regis¬ 
try bill. 

Hocsk.—The members elect assembled on the 
6th inst. 

The Secretary of State proceeded to administer 
the oath of office, after which, on motion, the 
House proceeded to chooBe a Sp' her, Clerk, Ac., 
with the following result:—Speaks—D. C. Little¬ 
john; Clerk — Wm. Richardson, of Albany; Ser- 

geant-al-Arms—Norman P. Hitchcock, of Chenan¬ 
go ; Door-Keeper — Nathan Newhafer, Monroe; 
First Assistant Door-Keeper — Patrick FarralL of 
Madison: Second Assistant Door-Keeper — John 
Lewis, of Cattaraugus. 

Committees were then appointed to wait upon 
the Senate and Governor, and inform them that 
the House had organised and were ready to pro¬ 
ceed to bnsiness. On the return of the committees 
the annual Message of the Governor was presented. 

A large number of bills have been noticed and 
introduced, but the Legislators have not as yet got 
fairly at work. 

Additions to ClOJbS srv now in ortlpr, and can b« nmdo 

at the Club run - $1 ,W per copy Agents and other friends will 

please bear (.Ins in mind, and receive and forward the (subscrip¬ 

tions of all who desire to secure the Uuiui.. 

t'l'- Back Numb Rite.—In order to supply the sopposed de¬ 

mand, we commenced this volume by adding 20,000 copies to our 

former edition. The prospect now is that this extra edition will 

be exhausted soon ; honeo those who wish the volume complete, 

should not delay iu sending in tlujir subscriptions. Rack num¬ 

bers will be furnished to new subscribers (unless otherwise 

ordered) until our edition is exhausted. 

OtJit 1’HrMtun List, on next page, is worthy the special 

attention, and BObrtS, of Agent* Subscribers and oilier friends 

of the Rural. 

For terms, Special Notices. <tc- see last page. 

Senate.— Mr. Mason, of Vn,, was elected Presi¬ 
dent pro tern., by 30 votes to Foote’s 11. 

The President has transmitted to the Senate, in 
reply to a resolution of that body, a letter from the 
Atlantic Ocean Telegraph Company, in which the 
President is informed that contracts have been 
made for the manufacture of sub-marine cables to 
connect the two countries, and that it is expected 
to be open for business by the 1st of July next, as 
the work has been prosecuted thus far by Ameri¬ 
can capital, An., under this Administration. 

It is the earnest desire of the directors t,o secure 
to the Government of the LTuited States equal 
privileges with those stipulated for by the British 
Government. Iu this desire the Lord’s Commis¬ 
sioners of the British Treasury, have acted itt 
the most liberal spirit. 

The American Directors cannot doubt that the 
reservation made by the United States will he 
deemed of great moment, and therefore ask the 
President to take such action in the premises as 
be may deem the interests of this government may 
require. 

The Company will enter into a contract with 
the Government of the United States on the same 
terms as with the British Government Her Ma¬ 
jesty’s Government engage to furnish two ships to 
lay the cable, and it is suggested that our recently 
linished war steamers are the very best to assist in 
this business. 

To avoid failure in laying the cable, the Compa¬ 
ny requests the President to make such represen¬ 
tation to Congress as will secure this end. The 
President makes no recommendation. 

Mr. Weller reported a bill to iucrease the pay of 
Army officers, and gave notice that he should call 
it up another day. 

Judge Douglas presented a petition, numerously 
signed, praying for a State Government in Minne¬ 
sota. Mr. D. will in a few days report a bill au¬ 
thorizing a State Government, and fixing the 
boundary as provided for in Mr. Rice’s bill. 

On motion of Mr. Bell of N. H., a resolution was 
adopted requesting the President, if in his opinion 
it is not inconsistent with the public interests, to 
communicate to the Senate such information as 
may be on file in the department of State, relative 
to the interference at the Island of Aves in the 
Carribean Sea, of the Venezuelean Government 
with American citizens who are rightfully in oc¬ 
cupancy of the said Island as they believe, and 
were engaged in collecting guano therefrom. The 
said government having forcibly ejected the said 
American citizens from their lawful employment, 
and also to communicate what measures had been 
taken, if any, by the government of the I'uited 
States to obtain redress from the government of 
Venezuela. 

House.—It is the intention of the friends of 
river and harbor hills now before the House, to 
incorporate them in one bill, and pass them all at 
once by a two-third vote. 

Mr. Boyd gave notice of an amendment to the 
tariff’, proposing that tea and coffee be added to 
the list, paying tariff of 20 per cent, 

Mr. Kelsey, of N. V., introduced a subject which 
caused much excite inept. He presented it as a 
question of privilege, ll*st causing to be read at 
the Clerk’s table au ed" trial from the “New York 
Times” of the 0th inst-,' r- Inch charged Members 
of Congress and lobby agents with gross corrup¬ 
tion, mentioning the Minnesota land bill in the 
connection, aud saying that, evidence can be pro¬ 
duced to carry conviction to every honest heart, 
aud that the criminals should be driven from the 
high places which they had dishonored. He con¬ 
cluded by offering the following: 

Whereas, Certain statements have been publish¬ 
ed, charging the. members of this House with en¬ 
tering into a corrupt combination for the purpose 
ol passing, and of preventiug the passing of cer¬ 
tain measures now before Congress; therefore, 

Resolved, That a committee of five members he 
appointed by the Speaker, with power to send for 
persons and papers to Investigate said charges, 
and that the committee report the evidence to be 
taken, and what action, in their judgment, is ne¬ 
cessary on the part of the House, without unne¬ 
cessary delay. 

A committee was appointed to investigate the 
ulleged corruptions. The committee consists of 
Messrs. Kelsey, Orr, Davis, Ritchie and Warner. 

A remonstrance from Kansas, against Whitfield 
taking his seat, was presented by Mr. Grow, and 
referred to a Committee on Elections. 

, — Deaths in Boston last year, 4,260. 

> — The Canadian Parliament will meet in Toronto on the 
5 26th of February. 

1 —Maj. Dutton, commander at Ft. Mifflin, died in Phlla- 
f dolpbia on the 6th hist 

— The interments in Greenwood Cemetery, since it open- 
. ed in 1840, number 47,223. 

— Dr. Kirk left. Boston on the 8th to take charge of the 
^ American Chapel in Paris. 

j —The whole number of lighthouses belonging to the 

|. United States is Sibout 800. 

— An ice bridge was formed over the St. Lawrence op¬ 
posite Quebec, on Tuesday night 

— In Scotland it is proposed to fit out steamers instead 

of ships to engogotn the whale trade. 

, — A company of Kansas emigrants from this State are 

to rendezvous at Buffalo early in April. 

, —A project has bom started to establish a line of pro- 

’ pellers between Montreal and Chicago. 

— Over thirty slaves have been hung in Louisiana, in con¬ 

sequence of the lusuirection excitement. 

— The Toronto Globe says that on the 6th inst the 

thermometer stood at 7 degrees below zero. 

1 — There are ,i n mi ally manufactured in the United States 

■ 2,160,CK)0 shovels, or about 600 dozen per day. 

— Seventy-two persons, whoso agos exceeded sevonty 
years, diet! in Providence duriug the hist year. 

— More property is destroyed by lire every year in the 

United States than iu all the rest of the world. 

— A wealthy citizen of Brooklyn, on Christmas day dis¬ 

tributed 126,000 among his nephews and nieces. 

— A trader in Hartford distributed to the poor children 

of the city f ,000 pairs of rubbers on Christmas. 

—The motrality of Philadelphia for the past year has 

been ten thousand two hundred and twenty-two. 

— The steamship Kuropa sailed on tlio 7th inst., for 

Liverpool with 42 passengers and $250,700 in specie. 

— The mortality of Die City of Baltimore for the year 

I860 was five thousand six hundred and sixty-eight. 

— A steams hip of 3,000 tuns, and 326 feet long, is being 

built in New York, for the trade on the Pacific coast. 

— It is estimated that 50,000 persons attended the funeral 

of Father Mathew, in Cork, on the 12th of December. 

— Hog killing is over at Louisville. About 246,000 head 

have been killed there and iu the vicinity this season. 

— Hon. J. W. II. Underwood, of Georgia, hag been ap¬ 

pointed Judge of the Supreme Court of Nebraska Ter. 

— It is estimated that in India and Ceylon thero are oue 
hundred and twenty thousand converts to Christianity. 

— The Chicago Journal claims a population of 111,000 

for that city, which in 1840 liail less Ilian live thousand. 

— The new Steam Frigate Niagara, is ready for sea, and 

thero i stalk of taking her to Washington on a trial trip. 

— Mr Spurgeon, tlie modern Whitfield, preached in the 

Surrey Music Hall, London, on the 14th Dec., to 8,000 souls. 

— There are now one hundred and fifteen counties iu the 

flourishing State ot Texas, and territory for as many more. 

— Colonel Thomas F. Hunt, Assistant Quartermaster 

General United States Army, died at New Orleans on the 

23d ult. 

— A little girl in Watcrville, CL, more than a year ago 

swallowed a needle, and on New Year's day it came out of 

her knee. 

— The contributions of Essex county, Mass., to the re¬ 

lief of Kansas, during the last three months, have exceed¬ 

ed $7,000. 

—The house of a Mr. Kelly, 280 Avenue B New York, 

was on fire three times, between three and six o’clock on 

Thursday. 

—A Mrs. Pope, iu Worcester co., Mass., reached her 102d 

birthday on the 16th inst. She still retains the full use of 
hor fo.cultb-8. 

— Englvdi engineers have commenced the necessary sur¬ 

veys for a railway from the Mediterranean Sea to the River 

Euphrates. 

— It is now well ascertained that some thirty slavers have 

been fitted out in the port of New York within the last 

three years. 

— The population of New York is dying at about the 

rate ot one in every seventeen minutes, day and night, all 

the year round. 

— Several of tho merchants of Schenectady have gone 

to burning catnphene, alleging it to be cheaper than gas, 

and just ns good. 

— Tho monthly statement of the U. 8. Treasury shows 

the amount in tho depository at Buffalo, subject to draft, 

to be $55,404 04. 

— 30,000 passengers woro carried last year by the steam¬ 

ship between Europe aud the U. M, including eastern and 

western passages. 

— A mad dog was shot in Fislikill last week, hut not till 

after having bitten severely D. B. Titbits, foreman in the 

Standard office. 

— Foreign papers state that all the English mechanics 

are to he dismissed from the Russian service, and Americans 

to bo employed. 

— About sixty thousand families in Great Britain own 

all the land, which is occupied by raorethau twenty-seven 

millions of people. 

— “ It is a fact,” says the Bombay Gazette, “ that the 
entire population of Hindustan does not average sixpence 

a year for clothing.” 

— Valuable mines of lead, copper, and silver have been 

discovered and to some extent developed, in the “Cherokee 

country,” iu Georgia. 

— Two marble statues of great beauty, from the studio 

of Miss Honour in Italy, have just arrived and are on ex¬ 

hibition in Boston. 

— Mayor Hull, of Brooklyn, Is to bo presented with a 

house and lot by his fellow-citizens on tho occasion of his 

retirement from office. 

— During tho last eight years, the annual mortality from 

scarlet fever in New York city has increased from 93 (in 

1848) to 1,233 (in 1866. 

— Mrs. 8. Reed died suddenly in Philadelphia, last week, 

from the effects iff chloroform, which she had applied to 

her lace for neumlgia. 

—A point on tho Missouri River opposite Sioux City, in 

Iowa, is proposed as the site of the capital of the new 

Territory of Dacofah. 

— The Toledo, Ohio Times Bays they a re sinking a woll 

in that city which will be 2,500 feet deep. It will be the 

deepest well in the world. 

— There is a law in Kentucky allowing any widow who 

has a child between six and eighteen years of age, to voto 

In school district meetings. 

— At an auction sale at the fair of SL Paul's Church, 

Buffalo, a barrel of flour was sold for $73 60, and presented 

to the rector, Dr. Shelton. 

— Music “upon tho waters’’ Is quite common, but the 

Boston Ians lia u uiumo on the ice, to which both ladies and 

gentlemen skate by moonlight 

— The number of persons attached to the working of 

railways in France, is 32,000. When the whole network is 

in operation there will I hi 80,000. 

— The tadies ol SL Paul's Church, New Haven, made 

their Rector, Rev. A. N. Littlejohn, a Christmas present of 

a Life Insurance policy for $6,000. 

— Tho London News states that the large amount of 

£10,360,479 was paid In that country, in the year 1805, as 

duty o u lorelgu aud British spirits. 

— A company ol Kansas Settlers is organizing iu Michi¬ 

gan, who expect to roach the Territory early in March, 

under the guidance of Rev. A. SL Clair. 

Thus commanding a high price and active do- 
mand, lie is abundantly repaid Cor his extra labor. 
There are very many farmers scattered about the 
State whose brand upon a butter tub ensures its 
sale without further examination, and that, too, at 
prices from ten to twenty per cent, above, their 
neighbors, who have perhaps as good cows,pastu¬ 
rage and daily conveniences. 

Tho making of butter is a simple process—agi¬ 
tating the milk or cream until tho globules which 
hold tho fatty matter are broken, and their con¬ 
tents aggregate and separate from the surround¬ 
ing fluid, is the scientific formula for obtaining ft. 
It matters little whether the milk be pntinto great 
skin bottles and placed upon the back of the bard 
trotting dromedary, or churned in the neatest of 
modern churns, by the latest patent dog, sheep, or 
horse power, for if churned long enough the but¬ 
ter will come. 

To make good butter, however, is a very nice 
operation, and requires both skill and judgment, 
as well as much patience and care. Good cows, 
good pasturage, good water, and a plenty of good 
food at all times, are among the primary requi- 
: ites. Many profess to believe that cows which 
are the most profitable for a butter dairy are not 
so much so for a cheese dairy, and the reverse_ 
To such an extent is this cariied by some farmers, 
that they make it the business of their whole 
lives to select those cows which will yield the 
most butter, finding them usually those that do 
not, for i ho hulk of food consumed, yield the moat 
milk. It is notunt'reqnent for them to own two or 
three hundred cows before they get a dairy to 
their mind. Others believe that much depends 
upon the food of tho cow, aud that, by artificial 
means, as in the kind and quality of food furnish¬ 
ed, the flow of milk may be profitably increased. 
Those dairymen have been the most successful 
who have provided au abuudant supply of food 
for that portion of the year wheu, by reason of 
our hot, dry summers, the grass fails to yield a 
full bite. Indian coru, planted for the purpose of 
soiling, has been found of great value, while oth¬ 
ers have given through the whole Beason a slight 
quantity of oil meal mixed with bran or Indian 
meal. Experience has shown that food has an 
important bearing npon both the quantity and 
quality of the butter. 

There ate two general methods of procuring the 
butter from the milk—oue by obtaining the cream 
and churning it, the other by churning all the 
milk. Both have their advantages, and either will 
produce good butter. The general practice, both 
in this country, England and Holland, among the 
most successful dairymen, would seem to declare in 
favor of churniug all the milk, and that, too, im¬ 
mediately after it has curdled. More butter has 
been obtained by this process from a given quan¬ 
tity of milk than by any other. The practice of 
the best dairymen here is to set the milk iu com¬ 
mon-sized tin pails in cool cellars until it is cur¬ 
dled, aud then churn the milk and cream together. 
Care must be taken not to let the milk stand too 
long before churning, os by that delay both in 
milk or cream, much butter is spoiled, for any 
taint to either by long standing or impure vessels 
cannot be got out by any subsequent process. 

As the day has been a pretty long one, we shall 
not go into any further detail, though much thut 
we saw and heard, and many thoughts aud sugges¬ 
tions, will remain only in our own mind. It may 
so happen, hereafter, that we can spend more than 
a single day iu this interesting region, and be en¬ 
abled to visit the farmers in their homes, and then, 
this day being forgotten, we will try our pen again 
at a description of what wc saw and heard.—p. 

ROCHESTER, JANUARY 17, 1867. 

Our Christmas Premiums will be announced 
next week. The rush of subscriptions has been 
so great thus far that our clerks have found it al- 
mostan impossibility to respond to the daily or¬ 
ders with promptness, and could not therefore find 
time to make a detailed and accurate statementin 
regard to the competition. 

Agents ami others forwarding subscriptions, are 
requested to be very particular in giving namesof 
persons, post-offices, Ac.—and not to omit their own 

autographs. We have recently received several 
letters, with very substantial inclostires, without 
tho names of the writers attached. Another thing 
—please send drafts on New York, Albany. Boston, 
Buffalo or Rochester, instead of checks or certifi¬ 
cates of deposit on local banks. In obtaining 
drafts, deduct cost of exchange Irom remittances. 

Corruption in Congress. — The Public Lands 

Governors’ Messages.—Agricultural Interests. 

The Message of Gov. Kino, of New York, was 
presented to both branches of the State Legisla¬ 
ture last week. The document is characterized by 
the press as able, precise und lucid. Its Length 
precludes our publishing it entire. The following 
extract, relative to the Ag. College, will be of in¬ 
terest to the rural population of the State: 

“I should do injustice to my estimate of the 
value of agricultural education, and of the College 
for Umt purpose endowed under the laws of tins 
State, as well as to my own connection with that 
institution, if 1 failed at the earliest moment to 
invite your Attention to its pro* ot condition,— 
The first successful movement in this behalf was 
by tho late John Dcluficld, of Seneca county, 
through whose enlightened zeal and perseverance, 
an act of incorporation was obtained from the 
Legislature in April, 1863. Encouraged by this 
success, Air. Debilicld was earnest in scouring 
friends and subscriptions to the enterprise, uutii 
suddenly arrested by the hand of death; not, how¬ 
ever, before the trustees of the College bud mani¬ 
fested their estimate of Jiis services, character and 
ability by choosing him Iheaident of the College. 
The loan to tbiB College of $40,000, authorized by 

Conflagrations and Casualties, 

A fire broke out iu the store 168 River street, 
Troy, on the Gth inst, which extended to six ad¬ 
joining stores south to Congress sL, also burning 
four stores on Congress street,—making 10. Loss 
heavy, not ascertained. 

The building known as Poplar Hall, Brooklyn, 
owned by Elisha B. Morrell, was burned on the Gth 
inst Loss $20,000—insured $16,000. 

Filetek’r Foundry, at Port Levi, opposite Que¬ 
bec, was totally destroyed by fire on the Gth inst. 
Loss $20,000. Insured $15,000. 

The large factory of Messrs. Herbert, Heath 
A Co., in Danbury, was burnt on the 7th inst.— 
Loss $10,000—insured for $4,000. 

The Vermont State Capitol, Montpelier, was 

burnt on the Gth inst.—nothing remains but the 
walls. Tho most serious loss is to the department 
of Naturalists, the loss being irreparable. The 
building cost $120,000. 

Cart. Mannjnu, a retired naval officer, residing 
in Charleston, Va., fell into the fire and was burnt 
to death, on the 10th inst. 

The Harlem train from New York for Albany, 
ran off the track near Chatham Four Corners, on 
the 9th inst The accident was occasioned, it is 
supposed, by displacing a rail by a heavy freight 
train just passed. The two roar cars were thrown 

I off and detached from the train. There was quite 
j a wreck made of the cars, stove upset, cars took 
fire, Ac. Several persons were seriously injured, 
but none killed. 

The cold at the West has been intense. In Towa 
we hear that seven persons were frozen to death. 
Mrs. Walton and her son, at Pleasant Valley. Five 
persons, a man, three women aud a child near 
Monticello. 

Dr. T. C. Gibnet, of Scott Co., Ky., lost his life 
from the effects of the intense cold. 

Mercantile Success.—It is Heldom that a case 
of such continued prosperity can be chronicled in 
the history of any mercantile firm ns in that of 
the Messrs. Howland A Aspinwall. About thirty 
yeurs ago the commercial firm of G. E. A S. S. 
flowhind was formed in the city of New York.— 
They were engaged principally in the West India 
trade. Ten years afterwards the partners retired 
from business wealthy, leaving bebiud, tus special 
partners, $200,000 for their successors, Messrs. 
Howland A Aspinwall. A few years further on, 
aud the members ol this firm also retired, leaving 
the same amount, as special partners, to a junior 
Messrs. Howland A Aspinwall; and recently, these 
latter have, too, retired, leaving $200,000 for still 
younger members—same name and style of firm. 

Peorlk’s College Ixicatkd.—The location of 
this important institution baa been finally con¬ 
summated. The commissioners appointed for the 
purpose selected the village of Havana; aDd the 
stockholders, at a meeting held there on the 8th 
inst., ratified the choice of the commissioners, and 
completed the preliminaries. A committee was 
appointed to procure the necessary plans, Ac., for 
the buildings, and it is the intention of the Trus¬ 
tees to Dike immediate steps for erecting the build¬ 
ings to accommodate at leuat 100 students.— 
Henceforth the People’s College is a fixed fact, 
and is the beginning of a new era in the education 
of the people.—v. 

dictateti at tnc nanot-nox, we suould hear less of Health op Dr. Kane.—The Philadelphia Penn- 

Congressional or Legislative corruption and po- syvanian says:—“We deeply regret to learn that 

litical defaulters. Dr. Kane, the indefatigaule explorer, whose fame 

fills the civilized world, is now living quite ill at 
Gouey’s Lady’s Book enters upon its new year Havana. His many friends aud admirers will 

and volume with an attractive and interesting deeply regret to learn that his lioulth is in a criti- 
number. May it, and its worthy conductor, be cal condition, and sincerely hope that he may yet 
awarded continuous and increasing prosperity.— recover and live to enjoy the rich harvest of fame 
By the way, Godey says the Rural has elected him, and honor he lias so fairly won.” 
by a “mistake of the printer”—for that whereas -- 
his advertisement in a late number was erroneous Remedy for Suicide.—As a remedy for suicide 
in stating that he furnished both Godey's and the Christian Advocate proposes the enactment of 
Harper's magazines for $3,60, instead of $4,50.— a law consigning to the schools of anatomy the 
Our readers will please note the correction, and body of every individual, of whatever rank in life, 
govern themselves accordingly. Address L. A. whom a coroner’s jury should declare to have 
Godky, Phila., Pa. committed suicide. 

Senator from Rhode Island.—The General 
Assembly of Rhode Island made choice of Hon. 
James F. Simmons as U. S. Senator, from the 4th 
of March next, in place of lion. Charles T. James, 

whose term will then expire. Mr. Simmons has 
served one term in tho Senate, from 1841 to 1867. 
He is a Republican. 
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made twelve years ago, says that many of the new 
houses remind him of the houses at New Yrork.— 
Only think of the holy city being rebuilt after such 
a model us New York. 

The winter in Europe has so far been very cold. 
Vast quantities of snow have fallen in Austria.— 
On the first of December the roads cast of Vienna 
were impassable on account of the snow, and in 
Vicuna such vast masses of snow had accumulated 
in the streets that all locomotion was greatly im¬ 
peded. In England they had skating in the early 
part of December. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

New York Wool Market—Stock ok Hard.—Messrs. Tell- 

komp A Hitching, of New York, in their circular of the 1st Inst, 

furnish the following Information with reference to wool: 

I’oring ihe early part of »bo month of December, we had an 
Retire demand for native tleeeo. and large quantities changed 
hands lor consumption at toll i ate* ; hut since then, or for the 
past fortnight, the market has been more Quiet, and prices have 
remained unchanged There lias also been a good demand for 
all desirable kind* of polled wool, of which the market now of¬ 
fers a little better selection We give below the stock of native 
and foreign wool in our market at the dose or the last month, ns 
near as we contd ascertain It There is a very moderate stock 
of native wool, held lo Philadelphia Boston, Providence, Troy, 
and other cities ; and as there is none of Importance in the inte¬ 
rior to com > forward, there will be. no doubt, a short supply be¬ 
fore the next dip, Fine foreign wool ha* been in fair demand, 
the Htock of it has become reduced, amt we soon expect to see 
the market cleared at both <'ape sml Australian wools. There 
are not enough of low foreign wools In our market to allow oT 
any large opciations. Tile demand has contlnncd good at foil 
rates. The late arrivals of South American wool were eagerly 
sought for, and some of the lot* sold before being landed. The 
late Imndon auction fates dosed with an advance above the pre¬ 
vious sales Id to Vd V lb- 
Stock of Wool, Native—about 1,1.17,0011 Tbs. Reece. 

do. 220,000 do unwashed do. 
do. 180,000 do do low. 
do. 101.000 do pulled. 

Stock of Wool, Foreign.—(tape 
and Australian. 225 bales_86,01)0 lbs. 

Saxony Lambs. 40 •• 9,500 •• 
African Saxon.. 236 " .... 62,000 •• 

Do Morocco. Ac. 732 •• .. .190,000 
Smyrna. . 
Syrian and Persian. 
raitre Riob. 
Cordova .. 
Peruvian ballots_ 
Sundry.. 

About. 
Stock of Wool at Philadelphia, 
about... 

Toe disasters to sea going vessels during the 
last month, include 64 vessels of all classes, the 
value of which is estimated to be $667,606, and the 
cargoes are estimated to be worth a million more. 

Among the statistical fucts elucidated by the 
sugar discussion, is the statement that every man, 
woman and child in the Union consumes on an av¬ 
erage 29 pounds of sugar a year. 

The small pox is prevailing to an alarming ex¬ 
tent in Stowe, Vt., and all public gatherings are 
forbidden, aad the schools are stopped; pest 
houses have been provided, and the Congregation¬ 
al clergyman has gone to one of them to devote 
his services to the sick. 

The Government is officially advised that Mr. 
Villiers, brother of Lord Clarendon, has been ap¬ 
pointed British Minister to the United States, and 
that he will shortly arrive in this country—per¬ 
haps in the Retribution. 

Dobing the quarter which closed last Wednes- 
itay, the openers of dead letters in the general post 
office at Washington, found 1,900 which contained 
money. The aggregate amoui tis $11,27a. Seven- 
eighths of this money has been restored to its 
owners. 

Gov. Fletcher, of Vermont, has sent three 
Commissioners to Kansas to ascertain the condi¬ 
tion of the people, with a view to the aid voted by 
the Legislature. 

A newspaper has been commenced in Egypt, 
intended for Syrian circulation. It bears the 
nameof Mirat ul-Abval, or 1 Mirror of the People,” 
and is issued weekly. The editor is Mr. Churchill 
an Englishman, assisted by a native well read in 
Arabic literature. 

The only surviving nephew of the illustrious 
patriot, Mad Anthony Wayne, is now residingnear 
Philadelphia. He is likewise the only one left of 

PREMIUM LIST.—1857, 
Arrival of the North American, 

The steamer North American arrived at Port¬ 
land, on the Bth inst., with Liverpool dates to the 
24th ult., inclusive. 

Nothing certain is known respecting the meet¬ 
ing of the Paris Conference. 

An account contradictory, at Vienna, states that 
an official notification has been made that France 
cannot accept the interposition of the Belgrade 
and Isle of Serpents question. 

In the absence of the interpretation by England, 
Aust ria and Turkey, Count Buol had sent this un¬ 
expected announcement to the Emperor iu Italy. 

The London Globe, the Government organ, do- 
nits that there is any difficulty between France 
and England. The diplomatic relations are sus¬ 
pended between Switzerland arid Prussia, and mat¬ 
ters are becoming exceedingly complicated. 

No reply had been received to the note ad¬ 
dressed by Prussia to the Great Powers on the 
Nenfcbatel affairs. In the meantime Prussia per¬ 
sists in forcible measures, and lias notified the 
German Diet that her own t roops are sufficient for 
any emergency, and 35,000 troops will assemble at 
Berlin by January, to march under Gen. Oriel Bon- 
groken, upon Switzerland. The latter power is 
behaving with great gallantry. 

The population is called to arms, and respond 
witii enthusiasm. 

Twenty thousand will be armed immediately, of 
which 10,000 will be under Gen. Bourgoiee, and 
will defend Basle, and the remainder uuder Gen. 
ZeiegliT will garrison at Chathausen. The van 
reaervi'jwill operate in the field. Unlimited credits 

and influential friends of Mookk’s Rural Nsw-Yokicer, 

and the cause of “ Progress and Improvement,” who are 

disposed to lend their kind offices in its heh&If—thus en¬ 

hancing their individual interests while promoting the 

welfare of community—are respectfully invited to examine 

the following Programme of Premiums for the Rural 
Cam pan;* of 1857 : 

"EXCELSIOR” PREMIUMS. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS, |* Cash, to the 

person or persons procuring tlw largest list of Yearly Subscri¬ 
ber* to till' Rck.il Nrw VoiiKXe, jn any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our Terms, previous to April f, 1857. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLL A ns for the nox t largest list as above. 
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest iibt. 
THIRTY DOLLARS for the next Krt. 
TWENTY DOLLARS for the next hit. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for Ibe next lit-L 
TEN DOLLARS lor **i nof the next nrsr list*. 
FIVE DOLLRS fur exes of the next riv* lists. 

$800 ZN STATE PREMIUMS! 
As most of our General Premium* have heretofore been wow 

by person* In the State of New York, thus precluding Agents 
and friends at a distance Irani succesf fal competition, we navo 
concluded to offer fxotl m State and Provtndat I’risa, viz: One 
Hundred Dollar* for the roca Lisnr.ST lists from EACH of 
die Stab'* ol Psa.vsyltxsu, Dino. Mu nioan. r.xnixsx. Illi¬ 
nois, Wisconriv, Iowa, arid tho Province of Caxada W*st. 
divided as follows: 

FIFTY DIJLI.ARS, i.v Cash, for tho largest list of Yearly 
Subscribers to the Rural Xxw-Yorkxr from Mc-iof the above 
named Stale* and Canada Went, sent in or remitted according 
to our Term*, previous to the l*t of April, 1857. 

’T'Yf-NTV; FTV E DOI.LA Rfl for the next largest list a* above. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
TEN JJULLA KS for the next largest list. 

nr Competitors for the State and Provincial Premiums, can 
aluo compete tor the targe Lertertit Prises t Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and advantages of this lint Is unnecessary. 

The name* and number of subscribers obtained bv each com¬ 
petitor, will be punlhhed in the Rural, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to all interested, a* soon after the let of April as the re¬ 
sult can be ascertained,) and the cash paid to the order of tbs 
successful competitor. 

To give Post-MasteT* and other Local Agents a fair, 
equal chance, traveling agents, post-riders and citizens of 
Rochester are excluded. 

Provincial Items 

A melancholy accident happened on the Big 
Plains, Caradoc, 0. W., on Friday last. A son of 
James Carroll, J. P„ of about nineteen years of 
age, while in the act of yoking up a pair of steers, 
was hooked in the nose by one of them, the horn 
passing upwards, causing a fracture of the frontal 
bone, from which death ensued. 

Official notice is given in the Canada papers 
that an application will be made at the coming 
session of the Canadian Parliament for a charter 
to construct a bridge across the Niagara river at 
Fort Erie, or some point below, and for other pur¬ 
poses. 

A man named William Thompson, a sawyer, met 
his death, last week, in a most shocking manner, 
at Messrs. Sudworth’s Mills, Sweaburgh, West Ox¬ 
ford, being nearly cut in two by a circular saw. 

A collision occurred on the 8th inst., on the 
Great Western Railway, about three miles west of 
Hamilton, by which three men were killed and a 
number of others dangeronslj wounded. Itseems 

1.1XM.7U0 ■■ 

1,250,000 tbs. fleece. 
75,000 do. tubwashed- 

250,000 do. pulled. 

FALLixr. Orr Iff THE Hod Crop.—Large deficiencies are al¬ 
ready D' diced in Dim receipts of hog* at the »everal large mar¬ 
ket* in lh« West. The last Cincinnati Price Current show* that, 
the receipt* nf hoga In that city, ap to that date, are 183X73, 
agalrm 'Ffl.Wi last year. 

Th* Louisville Journal remark* a very large faffing off both 
in number and weight. It nay*:—Already more than onc-haif 
of the number of hog* which will be killed here have been re¬ 
ceived Last year 333,101 head were slaughtered around the 
Falls, and till* rear, from present appearance*, It wiU hardly 
reach 2tn,WJ—showing A defleit in numbers of '.'3,(01, and tho 
falling off in weight will increase Ibis deficit at least gti.iMHi.— 
At other packing paint* » similar falling off i* calculated on. 
Owing to this tho market ha* been very Arm, and prices have 
gradually advanced 

The Indianapolis Journal and Madison Courier report a very 
large falling off in both cities If their estimate* be correct, 
and they give the figures for them, the aggregate deficit in the 
number nf bog* slaughtered this season at and near Louis¬ 
ville. Indianapolis and Madison, will rather exceed than fall be¬ 
low 1»VMA). 

Thi* fact, a* it is now certainly established, will hare a ten¬ 
dency to fonfinn price* »t the recent advance. But we do not 
advise farmers to hold off for belter print*, for, it must be re¬ 
membered. there is still a large surplus of last year's stock oS 
bogs and bacon yotin the hands ol dealers. 

PorkTril-k or CiNi ipiVATL—The packing season is shout 
cloned at Cincinnati. The number of bogs slaughtered is 328.- 
835 against 355,265 tho previous year. 

Durnlas until the freight should arrive. The mes¬ 
sage was received, but through a negligence in 
some quarter, it wna not delivered, and the conse¬ 
quence was a collision between the. two trains at. 
the sharp curve near the Dondas canal, aud on an 
embankment of some sixty feet or more. The 
baggage car was thrown directly upon the loco¬ 
motive of the passenger train, and the wood in the 
tender of the freight engine thrown forward upon 
the engineer and flremanof the latter. An Express 
Messenger and one of the Tank men on that section 
of ihe road, were instantly killed, and one of the 
engineers survived but a few minutes. .Several 
other attaches of the road were seriously injured, 
but none of the passengers, we are glad to learn, 
were hurt. That the trains should meet on a high 
embankment, while under high speed, and not 
throw any of the cars off, seems remarkable, and a 
providential escape from general slaughter. 

I.v order to reward evert person who may aid in extending 

the circulation of the Rural New-Yorker, we offer to all 

imdudhifl competitors for the Large Cash Premiums enumerated abote.) 
the following libera] 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
Six Dollar* m Cash, (or $6 in Books, at cash prices, postage 

pre-paid.) ami an extra copy of tho Rural to every person roimt- 
ring payment for piety or more Yearly Subscribers, according 
to our Terms, previous to the 1 si of May, 1867. 

Five Dollars lx Cash, or either a copy of " I.ippeocott's 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World,” or $6 in Agricultural 
Books,) to every one remitting for roRTT-roUR or more subscri¬ 
bers, as above. 

Fonr Dollar* i.x Cask, lor a copy of the "Japan Expedi¬ 
tion price $5 — or $'j in other Books,) to every one remitting 
for thirtt-eight or more subscribers. 

Three Dollar* ix Cask, (or a copy of Webster's Royal Octavo 
Dictionary, Unabridged in Words,—»r$4 in other Books,) and an 
extra copy of the Rural to every one remitting for tdirty-two 
ot more subscribers. 

Three Dollar* i.x Cash, (or the above immod Dictionary,) 
to every cue remitting for twexty-piv* subscribers Agent* 
can retain the cash for tipeeifle Premiums, deducting it from 
remittance.J 

To every one remitting for twenty subscribers we will give 
two extra copies of die Rural, and the '.>111 and loth (or any 
other two) volumes of the Wool Grower ami Stock Register—ur 
a handsomely bound volnmo of the Rural for 1.S36. i priee $3j or 
either Harper'*. Putnam's, Uraham's, Godey’j or the Knicker¬ 
bocker Magazine for 1857. 

To every one remitting for nrrxxw subscribers, xn extra copy 
of Rural and either volume of the W. G. AS. R. — or a copy of 
either the Horticulturist, Arthur's Mag urine, or any other $2 
periodical. 

To every one remitting for ten subscribers, an extra copy of 
the Rural and either volume of the W. G. A s. it 

To every one remitting for six copies |$l9,) an extra copy ot 
the Rural 

AW it the. lime to commence the Canvass, and aa every ono 
who forms a Club of six ot more ts sure of some premium, we 
trust at least one person in each town will at once enter upon the 
Rural Campaign. But little cflort is necessary to obtaiu a haad- 
some list (and titus secure a valuable Premium,) at almost any 
post-office, 

tjf -pecimen Numbers, Show Bills, Prospectuses, Ac., fur- 
ulchcd free to all who are disposed to compere For Premiums, or 
who desire to aid in extending the circulation of the Rural. 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Flour, Wheat and Corn in New York.—The following ta¬ 

ble, taken from the New York Corn Exchange Reporter, shows 

tho comparative stock of flour, wheat and com in New York 

city, Jan. 1st, for three seasons: 

1855. 1856. 1857. 
Western Canal flour, bbls.120,000 439,600 265,000 
Canadian do .20,700 27,300 18.600 
Southern do .43,000 130.100 119.500 
Wheat, bn.. 74.000 780,793 531,850 
Com...5UO.OOO 645,962 967^00 

Flour and Grain Trade or Rochester.—The amount of 
flour shipped from this place, on the Erie Canal, during the past 
season of navigation, was 251,606 barrels, a falling off or 56,507 
barrels, compared with the prevtons year. There were 71,117 
bushels wheat sent forward iu thu same time, a decrease of 21,- 
311 bushel*. 

The amount of wheat left here fmm the Erie and Valley Ca¬ 
nals, vm 1284,074 bush—les*. by 96,293 bash than the previous 
year. But a large amount failed to arrive before the close.— 
Rochester L'rmoct at. 

Extorts or Protmions at New York—Thu exports of pro¬ 

visions from New York during the month of December, were as 

follows: 

1856. 1855. 
Beef .tea. 589 7,462 
Beef.brls. 1.119 1,135 
Pork. 8,291 7.398 
Lard.(equal to)...kegs35,929 6,506 

Rural New-Yorker Omti, ) 
Rochester, Jan. 15,1867. ) 

Nothing doing in Wheat and. Flour,—prices unchanged._ 

Oats are 2tsc better, selling readily at 40c per bushel. 

Provisions—Pork has taken a large advance. The ruling 

price is $7,75@5,U0—some prino samples for family packing, 

have brought $8,25. 

Seeds— There has been a falling off in tho price* of both Clo¬ 

ver and Timothy and the general tendency of the market is 
downward. 

Hat remains as last quoted, but it is difficult to obtain high¬ 

est rates. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICB3. 

Flour and Grain. Tloney, box.$18 
Flour, bbl.$67l5(®7,7 ’"'.andlcs. box.t3kfoU4(.0c 
Wheat, Gen..$l<50Qnl,.:i:t Fruits and RootST 
Best white Canada.$1,91(5)1. .’ Apples, bushel.73c(a.$l,25 
Corn.SOQytL’.t.c t)o. dried..$fohl,25 

Important Decision.—Tlie Court of Appeals 
(3d Kernan's Reports 42) have lately decided an 
interesting case in relation to domestic animals 
getting on railroad tracks from highways, and 
being killed by locomotives. 

Tiie case decides in effect that a railroad corpo¬ 
ration, which omits to comply with the statute in 
respect to maintaining fences and cattle guards, is 
liable to the owner of animals which may stray 
upou tin- track from a highway crossing it, ami 
are there injured by the engines of the company, 
although they Were not lawfully in such highway! 
This decision is directly in the teeth of a decis¬ 
ion made by the Supreme Court of the 5th district, 
in January. 1854, iD the case of "Burch agt. the 
New York Central Railroad.’’—Utica Observer. 

Arrival of the Steamship Asia. 

The Asia, from Liverpool 27th ult., arrived at 
New York on the 12th inst. 

The approaching conterence at Paris, the affairs 
of Russia and Switzerland, and the difficulty be- 
twee.u Persia ami Britain, continue the main fea¬ 
tures of interest. 

No day is yet fixed for the reassembling of the 
Paris Congress. As already intimated, the second 
plenipotentiaries will alone take part in it. Wa- 
lewaki will preside. There Is still some prelimi¬ 
nary business to get through, lint it is anticipated 
that the day of meeting is not far distant A 
preliminary meeting will probably be held in a 

'.layfl. A atatvinont made inti’.0 T.o&doii 
linuig that Euglimd and France arc now agreed 
on tli© points of discussion with Russia. No topics 
are to bo introduced but those relating to Belgrade 
and the Isle of Serpents. Two or three sittings 
will suffice. All tile plenipotentiaries, including 
the Turkish Minister, have now received their in¬ 
structions. 

As regards tho Noufchatel question, Prussia con¬ 
tinues her propositiou for invasion and Switzer¬ 
land for defence. But there exists a belief that 
the other powers will prevent actual hostilities. 
There was even a rumor that Kngland had agreed 
to mediate in the matter, but it is doubtful. A 
large space is devoted by the continental journals 
to a discussion on the question at issue, but they 
contain little beyond surmises. 

The Bank of France again accepts for discount 
bills having seventy-five days to run from other 
parts of Europe. 

English papers contain a report of Portsmouth 
banquet to the officers of the Resolute. 

Hugh Miller, the geologist, was found shot dead 
in bis house. Hup posed accidental. 

It is stated that negotiations are broken off be¬ 
tween the British Munster at Constantinople and 
Ferouka Khun, the Persian Envoy, and the latter 
is proceeding to Paris, haviug meanwhile request¬ 
ed further instructions from his government.— 
Britain demands tho evacuation of Herat, the 
payment of expenses, dismissal of the Persian 
Prime Minister, and the establishment of British 
consulates iu various places, Persia is reported 
to have assented to return Mr. Murray. English 
minister, restore Herat, and compensate lleratians, 
but the other parts are held in abeyance. 

The Asia brings S() passengers and upwards of 
«1 nn nnn * 

Fork. Mess ..$18.^1 
Do. ewa  .$7,75<ajS,0ii 

Beef, per ewt.$6,'*CDV O 
.form; Lsioh* e*cli tiJofollJA, 
M uttoii ic area**)_jULf-v1 
Hams, smoked.lSoflr'c 
Shoulders..^2i9e 
Chicken*____7 for c 
Turkey*....IVjll'C 
Geese..'..W c 

Dairy, Ac. 
Batter, roll.ligSISJc 

Do. firkin.  .UfoiCDc 
Cheese...... 
Lard, tried.I-’iOClSc 
Tallow.il@nkc 
Eggs, doom.00@2i)c 

Clover, bushel.. 
Timothy ...... 

Funds 
Wood.hard .... 

Do. soft. 
Coal, l/tihigh.... 

Do. Scranton . 
Do. Blostbarg 
Do. Shamokhi. 
Do. Char, 

Salt, bbl. 
Hay, tan. 
Wool, ti lb._ 
White fish, bbl. 
Codfish <1 quintal $4.7: 
Trout, bbl. 

7^,7.Va7,ID 
$3.W@3.5t) 

SI.NlfoAflO 

.. $-<o)S_'5 
— .$7,2)7,26 
..$5,60 
$722507.50 
. l'lcqirZS’e 
.'$1.58 
.....$9ldll4 
... .3i >ta)40c 

>10 
,00 

From Mexico.—It is stated that President Com- 
monfort, in view of the fact that he ia surrounded 
with difficulties, has sought for means to secure at 
least some future for Mexico, and has proposed to 
the United States an alliance which shall strength¬ 
en his Government and bring the influence of our 
own to bear upon the reorganization of that Re¬ 
public. 

I.v Y»t«s, Dec 31, 1S56. by Rev. A. Haskell. Mr LEVI I,. 
I,Ulf. and Mi*s REBECCA P., yonngest daughter of Eldridge 
Cbapmnn. all of Yale*. 

Jn Strrkersrille, Jan. 5th, by Rev. A. S. Kneeland, Mt. MIL- 
TON DAVIS and Mis* MARY ROBINSON, all of the above 
place. 

Os the 1st inst. at the residence of the bride's father, E, S. 
WILLIAMS, Jr,of Flint and HATTIE O, daughter of Horace 
A. Beach, of Wales, Mich. 

TO NLH.NKKY.MAN and DEALERS. 
PHF. UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SPRING SALES 
L 120,000 Miteiard Cherry stocks No. 1, fine. 

4,000 Standard Cherry tree*, 2 rear*. 
8,000 • Pear • 2 ‘ 

80,000 Am. Arbor Vicaj, 2 year* in Nursery, cheap. 
Five bushel* Mawnrd Cherry lit*. 

Order* solicited. MAXWELL' RAMSDEN A CO. 
Dansville, Livingston Co, N. Y., Jan. 1. I-.17. 3odw* PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 13e—Flour—Market advanced 5c >1 bbl.— 
Sales at $A25(aAdU for common to choice and super Stale: ft'\ 
ftVujfi.'SI for extra do; $»27> , 6,55 for common to choice »nd super 
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Ohio; $S,6fi(u)7.to for ex¬ 
tra do: for St. Louis brand*; $7,1T3 forextra Qeue- 
*ec: market closing buoyant Half* Canada flour at 
7,52for common to riijiar OJU choice extra. 

Drain—Wheat mark. I Onu aud quirt. Sale* red winter and 
soring mixed Wisconsin ami Dlinais at $1.50. Rye steadv: sales 
at --SybrJc. Barley and barley malt unchanged. Cr re'market 
bettor; sales mixed Western it 705i,7"c. closing at 72c In store 
Oats better, sales at t>t>.Vc far State, and 50;u/-2c for West. re. 

PxiuVtstONS — Pork market Onnor^ sain at $19,37(5)1.I'nr 
old mils*. $20.25 for new urns*; $16.75 for old prime; $17,2f*a 
17,3(1 fornaw prime. Dressed hogs iu active demand utSWS) 
8*40- Blitter and cheese in moderate request and unchanged.- 

BUFFALO, Jan. 1 ?.—Ftoutt—Tho receipt* of flour by rail 
are liberal, both by tho Buffalo and Huron Railway, and the 
Buffalo and Erie Road, but the* are mostly deatined for Imme¬ 
diate re-shipment to the seaboard. The eastward roods ore car- 
ryinc everything offered without delay. The market here i* in¬ 
active; demand moderate, but prices unchanged. Sales at $(,in 
fi,5n for choice to good extra Ohio and Canada. 

Drain—Wheat ta quiet, and held at $1.18(qil,20 for spring and 
club; $1.15 for rod winter, and $1,UVi 1,45 for pood to choice 
white. Corn soli* from the elevators at about 65c. Oat* quiet 
Barley steady; side* Saturday a: $1,15. 

SXRDS—Fair demand for n’uwihv. with sales. In lot*, at $3.— 
Clover also sells in small lot* at <VW for old, and $5,75<J|6,n7 
for 

Provisions—Market for Pork tending upward 
Saturday at $18. 7' •»'** • 

Term* of Advertising.—Twenty-fiva Cents a Line, bach 

insertion—m adiamv. Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisement* 

Insetted on any condition*. Tho circulation of thw Rural 

Nuw-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal in the World,—and is from 20,000 to 30.000 greater 

than that of a«y oth*r pnper (out of New York cityl published in 

this State or section of the Cniou. 

NEW EVEK-BEAJUNG UA£1*HERU1ES. 
\\~E HAVE NOW THE PLEASURE OF OFFERING A 

v » moderate stock of the two following new Raspberries, (bo 
nuly really valuable ever-bi aring varieties in existence Both 
have been fruited in onr grounds for save raj years, and we are 
therefore able to recommend them . 

1st. The Mertaue Je quorire Ssiioiw." 1 Marvel of four Seasons.) 
a large red fruit, nearly equalling the Fasti)Iff m siae. and tar 
superior in flavor, beats two abundant oops. Canes vigoruu* 
and hardy. $5 per dozen. 

2d. "Bette tie fimlmau," i.Befifl of Fontenayl a rerv large purplish 
red fruit, with a siigbtlv sub-acid flavor. Canos of a dwarf habit, 
remarkably stoat, with deuse luxuriant foliage. $ti ner dooaio. 

KLLWANGER A BARRY, 
366If Mount Hope Nurseries, Roches ter, X. Y. 

MONEY MATTERS, AT HOME AND ABROAD, 

~\\TANTED—A SITUATION AS TEACHER, BY A GEN- 
» r tinman, who has had several yenr* experience, in teach¬ 

ing the L»ngu«ce* and Higher Mathematics. Address box 51, 
FayetlB'-llle. Onondaga Co.. N. Y. 

look out: Look outi-a new England story, 
BY ViHCtNIA F. TOWN81ND. 

LOOK OUT!—A NEW ENGLAND STORY. 
Bt Virginia F Townsxxd. 

LOOK OUT.'—A NEW ENGLAND STORY, 
By VlRlltSTA F. Townsknd. 

LOOK OUT!—A NEW ENGLAND STORY, 
Bt VirgintA F. Tows sixn. 

LOOK out:—A NEW ENGLAND STORY, 
By Virginia F. Towxsaico. 

Ug" 1 7'* Splendid Story is now appearing in -Arthur's 
Homk Mauaxink or Liykratuis*. Abt and Fasbion," which 
may be hart at all Periodical Stores and News Depot* in the 
United State*. Term* of Magnslne, $2 a year, or four copies ooa 
year for $5. Specimen numbers sent free of charge- 

Address T. S, ARTHUR ft CO, 
366w2 103 Walnut JtrecL Philadelphia. 

Root grafts -l g. bkagg a brother offer 
i for rale 150.'X4) Apple Grail* to be forwarded ihe com- 

ingspring. L. (1. BRAGG ,t BROTHER. 
367w2 Albion, Orleans <*o„ N. Y. 

TAMES PYLE'S DIETETIC SALERATLS IS THE ONLY 
*J article in nte—that is strictly harmlets to the Digestive Or¬ 
gan*. and Is preferable in every wav to baking miiv Sold in 
1 IK 1. IE. and 18. package* by Grocers generally. Manu¬ 
facturing IVpot, 114 Warren St., New York. 

For school exhibitions—great sport purthf. 
Boy* Send for the •* Exhibition Speaker and Gymnastic 

Book " Enclose t*71 eighty-seven cent* in >tamp», and you will 
get it free of poatngc Every Teacher and every School Boy.and 
all yonng meu want it. Address 

367w2 D. M. DEWEY. Rochester. N. Y. 

------ -- - — « • v.-i *■*-** <r-|i--'.^rv,, • 
foi^new. 

J; sale* mr*s 
, . . New bold at $19 for lots to tho trade. Dreovwl 

hog* are iu good dotrmnd ami firmer, sales are now making at 
$* ft ewt. T*Mtf lurd is selling at 11 - je. 

Wool—There i* some more inquiry', and wr note sale* within 
a day or two of Canada pulled at XVrntOc, and Western fleece 
at lOfoAoe 

ALBANY, JAl». 12.—Flock—The market for flour is heavy, 
with a moderate business doing at nre.vtou* rales, 

G n a tv—Wheat is In moderate milling request at steady price*. 
In corn, barley and oat*, nothing of moment was done. 

Hons—The demand for dressed hogs is pretty active, and pri¬ 
or* are again better. Snles pigs at ®T; State hogs at $9,12(5}9.27>, 
and choice from Palmyra at $9.50. tho market clo«iug steady. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Jan 7—Brxrra—First quality lfiX@U»»c: 
medinm UVglOVc, poorest yRradbc: premium lZfSlSc. 

Of Veals and Milch Cows this week there is nothing particu¬ 
larly worthy of note 

Siickp and I,ARB* -Average Bhead $4,rot:. 
Savin*—First quality, corn fed. large »t*e, live weight, 64Y'<d 

7e; Second do. corn led, live weight, SHubOtic; flr*t quality, 
small sine, fat and prime, for market butchers, S\,lysate. 

ALBANY,Jan 12.—Beef Guttle—At market 914. Prices,live 
weight, extra, $i,0U , first quality $-’• .25 ; second and third, $4 
(art,60. 

Cows and Cxirxs—None In market. 
SiiKt r anti (.Anns—IThO In market. Prices range at from 

live Weight, $ti.lt'v'ill. 
Swinr—2110 in market. Fat hog* $7,00 ; stores $6,00. 

CAMBRIDGE, Jan. 7.—At market 495 Cattle—about -. 
Heave*, and — Store*, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and 
One, two and three years old 

PniCKS— Market Beef, extra. $'*318,29; first quality, $7.50i,i) 
7,75; second quality, $j,2i,j.7,00; third quality, $SJi0i,ti(i 00; or¬ 
dinary, $1.50. 

Woiikixo OXCN—Sale* at $iikV 1175. 
rows AN II CALVts— $3t', 411, COfoyiS. 
Vg.tKUNC#—$l7in-i. Two Years Old—$23©2S. Tlireo Years 

Old—fas.i.40. 
Hnxxr jSh I.A»na—1579 at market Prices—In lots, $2,50,3, 

3,7*v.i,4 ; extra and selections, $5,25, 6,25, 7(^9. 
11 inks—7?*vi'8t4c. lb. Tallow—8@8jie. 
CAtr Ekinn—l.VijHo u :b Pelts—$I,2\d)l,50. 
Swink—Live norm in market Prices—dressed hogs. 9(q)9l4C. 

Shoal*, wholesale, 8c; retail 9v,e;JO 

BRIGHTON, Jan. h—At mnrkst 750 Beeves, 100 
l.ftuO Sheep, 578 Swine. 

Pricks - Market Beef, extra. $8.5t\al8,75; first quality. $7,50(3) 
8,09; soeond quality, $b,74(n|(7,2S; third quality, 

WoKKtNti Hus-No saw*noticed. 
Cows AND CjUVKg—$26. St. 36, 42,60(3(70. 
SitKKr- Sales $3, 3,26, 3,75, 4..50, 
Swisk—Shouts to peddle 6S&ti7}ac; at retail 7@9; fat hogs, 

7Kl3’foe. 

Cattuk Salxs at Bkiokton rOK 1856.—Tho sales At the 

Brighton Cuttle Market for the year 1856, were $5,791,953, against 

$5,489,167 In 1855. Tho number of animals disposed of in the 

two veax* compares »s follows. 

1856. 1856. 
Boef Cattle. 59,926 65,050 
Stores. 11,580 16,935 
Sheep. 190,120 216,120 

Swine.  49,895 j 71l22° 

apocic from California in I.S56 than in 1SV>. The tiible also show* 
that we exported In 1H66, nearly nine million dnliur* more specie 
than wo recutved from California; while in I*65, the cxceas of 
exports over receipts was $2,rji 19,000. A question arises bow has 
this loss of specie been •aataiiu'd without nuy Injury tir the 
money market 1 The only auswnr is, that It Is more than mode 
good by the receipt* from emigrants 

Tho buslnes* at tho Sub-Treasury on thn 8th inst. was os 
follows • 

Receipts.,..... $437,87812 
Payments. 489,746 30 
Balance this morning.11,167,603 94 

Nkw Counterpeits.—»k. on the American Bank,Trenton, N. 
J.— Two wheel* of lathe w ork in tho centre of the note—portrait 
of Pierce on lower right corner—female on lower left comer. 

6s, on tho Putnam Co. Bank, N. Y.—Vig. woman, strip, bale*, 
Ac—female churning oo tins right—female leaning on a rock on 
the left. 

6s, on the Rockville Bunk, Ct.—Vig. steamboat, locomotive, 
cats. ftc.—female on tho right end. 

l.V&s, on thu WeyboiM,; Bank, R. 1. altered—Vig. ship and 
sloop—eagle on lower right corner—locomotive ott left end. 

10*. on the Exchange Bank. Hartford, Ct altered—Vig. two 
females seated on n roek -female on the right end—medallion 
head aud two X -Yu on the Lift. 

10s, ott thu .Market Bank, N. Y. City, altered from 8s.—Vig. 
steamships. 

80s, on (lie Tradesmens' Bunk, N. Y. City, altered from 8s— 
Vig throe sailors blacksmith on the left—girl's bead on the 
re ‘it 

10s, on the Allentown Bank, Pa altered -Vig. threo females, 
ships, Ac—road scene and 10 ou tho right—female writing on 
tho left-—Thompson's Rejinrier. 

Bank Faiujuks.—Tbo following items arc taken from Hodges' 

Reporter: 

BANKOrNxwCASTt.K, Pa.—'This Hank wo* discredited simul¬ 
taneously with the Krto city, the failure of which was noticed 
last week, and Is a similar kind of an Institution, vi*: a Bank of 
circulation, doing very little local, legitimate bminers at home, 
and no security for the bills. Tho circulation in the Western 
and Middle Stales Is very large. 

GliAs iikiu’t Bans. Lafayette. Irel, is also under protest, and 
1* *iud to bo Intimately connected with tho Bank of Newcastle, 
and Erie tlly Bank SVc believe them all premeditated swindles. 

Bank or Hau.owxu.. >1k.—This Bank Ims been guilty of 
some Irregularity, and couseqneutly has had an injunction 
placed upon It, which we presume Is only temporary, We learn 
that the Ilauk continues to redoom its notes "rij 

Lanuastxu Rank, Pa.—The failure of the Lancaster Bank 
has effected the circulation of the Bank of Newcastle, Warren 
County Bank. Pa rate of discount on these Bunks is vuriublc, 
and not reliable. 

Tiie Indiana Stale Bank went into operation on New Year's 

day. It Is to have twenty branches, ami its entire capital Is 

fixed at six millions. Tint President of the Stain Bank Is Hugh 

McCulloch, and Its Cashier Jos M. Ruy—each of whom are well 

known to tiie mouotary world. 

The London (0. W.) Freo Press states that tho notes of the 

Zimmerman Bank have Justly declined in public favor, and can 

now scarcely be called current, tho banks In that city refusing 

to receive them at cash. 

SUFFOLK PIGS. 
AIT SUFFOLK BOAR "PRIM K AI.RERT" IS FOR 
I'l sale-Price $29. He took 2d prir.-> at the State Fair at 
Watertown—he is a choice animal I have one sow in pig bv 
him for *ale—Price $25. Also, 2 selected sow pigs—Pnco $!d 
each. All warranted pure breed. K. G. COOK. 

Belleville. Jeff Co.. N. Y_ Jan. 6,1S57. 

PORTRAIT PALNTI.NG. r' M FIELDING HAS AN ARRANGEMENT OF MAG- 
j • nifylng Glosses that will enlarge the smaJkst D-merroo- 

lupe to the site of life on Cenwuia and as perfect, and he color* 
them to the life In Oil Coloes. For decrare-d |:cr*uiis, descrip¬ 
tion as to color or the era and hair Is all that is necessary ta 
procure a true likeness. Studio, Gould's Block, Sra-.a street, 
Rochester. 365tf 

Foreign Items, F. II. MARSHALL, 

'"OK BINDER, BURN'S BUILDINGS. CORNER OF 
A> Slate and Buffalo streets, over Wm. N. Sage s Book store, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Music, Pamphlets, Periodicals, Ac-bound in plain and toner 
bindings. Old books re-bound ; Blank-books ruled to any pat¬ 
tern. and bound to order. Public and private Libraries repaired 
at short notice. Packages containing directions for binding, will 
receive punctual attention. 365w4 

The duty on corn imported into England at Is. 
per quarter, in the year ending March last, was 
£353,066. 

The English Parliament has been prorogued un¬ 
til February 3, when it is to meet for the dispatch 
of business. The annual expense of the House of 
Parliament was £162,230, of which the printing 
amounted to £78,954. 

The Eastern Steam Navigation Company arc 
inviting tendera for launching their groat shin at 
Millwall. ^ 

It is computed that upwards of 100,000 persons 
have visited Sinitblield Cattle Show this year. 

From the report of the chaplain of the Surrey 
County Prison, just published, we gather the mel¬ 
ancholy fact that no loss than four per cent, of the 
commitments of females for the past year, have 
been for attempts to commit suicide—drunkenness 
appearing to have been the impelling cause. 

The official returns of emigration from the 
United Kingdom for the month of November, gives 
the following numbers:—To the United States, 
7,049. Australian Colonies, 4,610; British North 
America, 366; other places not enumerated, 502; 
making a total of 12,526 persons. 

At the recent exhibition of poultry at Birming¬ 
ham, tho first and second days' sale produced up¬ 
wards of £950. One Dorking cock brought £15, 
and the cup pen of the same class mado 30 guineas. 
The prize pen of tho huff Cochins was sold for 120 
guineas, and 50 guineas were refused for a prize 
pen of Spanish; 16 guineas were also refused in 
two instances for a pcnlif Aylesbury ducks. 

A French correspondent, writing from Jerusa¬ 
lem, aud describing how ihuoh that city has beeu 
improved and modernized since bis last visit, 

MAY AND CATTLK SCALES. Ip VERY FARMER SHOULD HAVR ONE OF THE tllR- 
•l yoc ft Knrsyth Manufacturing Company's celebrated Iron 

Lever »iid Steel bearini; Scales 

Great Redaction of 1‘rieen 1! 

We are now enabled to pUc these “ Standard Scale*” within 
the reach of every Farmer, those who have heretofore been nna- 
ble pay JI SI for a Scale, will plcisc note lint following lerras £. t: 
—We will furnish a Scale to weigh 3 Tiro*, with a platform 7 by 
12feet, for $75 . thi*price Includes all the machinery and fixture* 
carefully boxed am! delirered at the I'anal or Railroad here — 
In each box will be found a plan and fnll instructions by which 
any Fanner or ordinary cmroenier can build the necessary woo,! 
work. K er*v Sr.tie • :: , i Address 

m-RYKS A FORSYTH. Manufacturing Go. 
367-1 amtf Rochester, N, Y 

E . F . WILSON, 
QURGKOS DENTIST, OVER BRKCK'S BANKING HOUSE, 
O No 58 State Street, Rochester, New York. 359tf 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO. 

/ \FFER FOR SALE OVER 1.500,000 ACRES SKLEUTED 
V / Farminp and Wood Lands in Tracts of Forty acres and n*- 
w nrds, to suit purchaser*, on 

Long Credits and nt Low Rutea of Interest. 

Pamphlet*, containing Maps, description of Lands, and other 
infortnxiion valuable to the Western Etuicrant, will be sent free 
of postage bv addresslnc 

fflfcitr JOHN 134KNTNG. Gen Agt., Buffalo, N. Y. or 
JOHN WILSON landCom'r I UK R..Chic.nL TNFORMATION WANTED. OF ARABELLA CUNNING- 

1 ham,ttnaidenname, \iienrt.L.v JoRmtN.lanative of Ireland 
When last heard of, about nine or ten years sgoy she wax in Buf¬ 
falo. Aqy Information concerning her. dead or alive, will be 
thanktnllr received by her husband. John Cunninohxm, and 
family, residing In the township of NnssaKawega, C. W. 3ti6t4 

C. BRYAN, FASHIONABLE HATTFR, OLD STaNIJ 
of CtitBX ft Giulis. 23 State St, Rochester lr331 

Moosa's Rcrai. Nrw-Yobkkr.—Wo take pleasure iu calling 
attention to tho advertisement of thin agricultural journal, and 
speaklnq, *s we have often befote. a good word for it, heliertng 
it to he, in nil respects, worthy of tiie highest commendation.— 
The Rural has departments of Agriculture. Horticulture, 
Architecture, Education, Mews, Mt*ccllany, ftc, Xt. and each 
department 5s -narked by originality of thought and graceful 
literature, V * Rural ts not a hotch-potch made up from steal¬ 
ings from othor pnper* aud when the editors select from co- 
temporaries, they have the manliness to give due credit.— (,W>-a 

TO NURSERYMEN AND PLANTERS. 

Magnolia acomtnata a large stock of this 
desirable ornamental tree, t» now offered at the following 

low prices: 
..$6 per WO, $50 per 1,000 
.$» peril*! $40 peP l.qot) 

F 1.1.WANGER ft BARRY, 
-Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N, Y. 

'tores, 

innts. 

IWttitaller, 

'rooHV.'* Rok ,l Nxw-Voxxt.k. ■J, ,,-, v*,lly hea-a tho reputa¬ 
tion of being the hen Agricultural, literary'and Kamilv Nrwir 
paper of tho ago. U is got up in beautiful stylo, suitable for 
binding, with index, title p««e. ftc, it tho elo*» of each redo rue ; 
baudsomely lBiutrntcd with beuntifnl etigrxintigs. »tid pnrtie*- 
Inrly intended for and adapted to the welfare of the rural popu¬ 
lation of tht* country. if you want a good home paper, subscrih* 
lor the Roast.— ffratul Rapids Bagie. 

Tnt Renat. Nkw YiynxiR is the moS axtetudrely clren!»te-4 
paper of the kind in the world. It is not merely agricultural, 
but all elegant journal for families. Its editor, O' D. T Moorr, 
Esq., is, through his publications, one ofthe most influential and 
truly useful citizen* that New York State o>ui boast of possess¬ 
ing. He enjoys a large share of public favor, and deserves more. 
Expruts Metutenger 

INGKKsOU/8 l*RE.Mil' 11 'OUTABLE HAN PUt**. This press combines greater cower and por- 
tnbillty. require* less labor, occupies less space, arid costs 

less maoer than any other machine tor billing hay ever offered 
to the public. It 1* equally convenient lot presstng coUon hemp, 
hops, broom-corn, rags.ltnsks ftc Samples may be seen at our 
Warehouse, and circulars with cut* and fttll descriptions will 
be furnished upon application by letter or otherwise ia 

K.URBANKBjt 00 , Scale Manufacturers, 
3b5w4 No. 189 Broadway, New York. 

DR. H . C . WANZER, 

.ENTI8T, ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH, No. 16 
Bufl'.ilo St., (Bitkins' Block,) Rochester, N. Y. 353tf 
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“The work ia done now, Huntly, you may read 
the funeral service. Ton look aa sanctimonious 
as if you stood by the grave of your grandfather.” 

“The funeral service has perhaps been read over 
a less worthy subject, Ralph; despite myself, 1 
cannot but have a partiality for these Indians. My 
pity, and not my resentment, is called forth to¬ 
wards them; for in my heart I cannot but excuse 
their hatred of the whites, goaded on as it is by 
the rapid strides we are making into a territory 
all theirs, by the right of birth. Step by step they 
are obliged to retire before us. How long, think 
yon, before the smoke will rise from the settle¬ 
ments and the busy hum of the manufacturer will 
he heaial along yonder stream?” 

“Not till these hills have decayed, if this is to 
be the way of ingress; for nothing hut a biped can 
scale them. But come, the smoke is already rising 
in the valley, the only smoke that a white man will 
kindle for one century at least.” 

The two companions turned to go, and there 
close before them, stood an Indian girl. Her hair 
was confined in a wide braid at the neck and hung 
loosely about her shoulders. Her short dress of 
bine cloth was fastened at the waist by a belt of 
wampum and ornamented at the bottom with a 
double row of brooches. Her bright scarlet log¬ 
ging and deer-skin moccasins were decorated with 
the dyed quills of the porcupine, and as she stood 
there in all the unrestrained and natural grace of 
her wild beauty, she presented a figure of female 
elegance and symmetry that many a proud belle 
might have been glad to claim. The eyes of the 
young men rested upon her for a moment and 
then turned towards each other, for she had ad¬ 
vanced noiselessly and stood where but a moment 
before the ground had been unoccupied. Again 
the fingers of llolph were, raised to his lips as it' 
to give a signal, hut the girl observed him and 
said iu their own language: “The white men have 
finished the work of the Indian girl, they have 
filled up the grave of a brave chief, they need not 
fear, Wistawala is alone, the braves of the Senecas 
are towards the setting sun.” 

“And where are the women of the tribe, that 
Wistawala is left with the dead chief?” said Eolph, 
imitating the manner of the girl. 

“They are gathering together for their great 
journey, but Wistawala would not go till she had 
sung the death-chant over the grave of her old 
friend. The white men have been kind to her and 
she would warn them of their danger. Little 
Beard is wailing for them. His warriors are 
many, and they long for the Bcalps of the great 
army.” 

“And Little Beard is toward the setting sun?” 
inquired Eolph. 

“ You will find him ere the stars come out again,” 
replied the girl. 

A whistle was heard in the valley, and the two 
companions left her to join the company and re¬ 
sume their march. The eyes of the girl followed 
them till they were lost amid the dark shadows of 
the forest, and then she seated herself on the new- 
made grave and began her low wail for the dead. 
The deep darkness of a thick forest had settled 
around her, when the sound of a footfall reached 
her ear. the soft and almost noiseless footfall of 
an Indian, and she caught the well-known tread 
of Monato, an Indian lover whom she had never 
dared repulse, because he was the favorite of the 
old chief, above whose grave she sat—her fa’lter, 
for ho had adopted her according to the Indian 
custom, when she was brought a prisoner from the 
hanks of the Monongahela. She ceased her low 
moan at his approach, and he placed himself be¬ 
side her. 

“ Why is Monata away from among the braves?” 
she said. 

“Wistawala was not among the tribe when they 
came to the town of Little Beard, and Monato 
learned they had left her with the old chief in the 
valley.” 

“Wistawala could have found her tribe alone.” 
“ The white men have been in the valley.” 
“ She fears them not, her mother was a white 

woman.” 
“And Wistawala would claim her kindred; she 

is vain of her pale face and she wonld seek a lover 
among the white braves, but they would turn 
away from her with scorn, their maidens are 
fairer than Wistawala, they would not love her as 
Monato loves the Pale Flower.” The girl answer- 

" A patch, here and there, which we were careful 
to destroy.” 

"Where is Hnnyerry?—we wish to consult him 
as to our future work; Little Beard Town cannot 
be far from here. When that is destroyed, unless 
we fall in with the enemy, I shall think of return¬ 
ing.” 

“Honyerry is lighting the fires of the sleeping 
sentinels; he will be with us soon.” 

Honyerry was a friendly Oneida, the guide of the 
expedition. On his discernment more than any¬ 
thing else, did Sullivan depend. His sagacity 
would discover signs of the enemy’s presence—his 
well trained eye would find where an Indian's foot¬ 
step had passed, when his fellows could not read 
the evidence even if pointed out — and now Hon¬ 
yerry came into the camp under the strong convic¬ 
tion that at uovery distant place a body of Indians 
were collected. Along the Honeoye he had seen 
that the wigwams had been hut recently deserted. 
Their squaws and their papooses were near, and 
their warriors would protect them. When Hon¬ 
yerry rolled himself in his blanket and slept quietly, 
tho soldiers grew careless, and relaxed tbeir vigi¬ 
lance; but now that Honyerry warned of danger, 
all were on the alert. Two hours had passed away 
in the council, their plans had been nearly matur¬ 
ed, when Honyerry whispered to bis favorite Boyd, 
and both left the tent. “ I am sure he is there; I 
saw Ills canoe shoot into the shore, when the bright 
flash of the dry limbs blazed up—he thought he 
was not discovered, and lay still till I had entered 
the tent, and now he is on the ground on the west 
side; I heard him as he drew himself close to the 
side of the tent. I will secure the boat. When 
you hear the hoot of an owl, pass around the tent, 
and you will drive him into the light.” 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorlrer. 

i>ye: heard it .said. 
Another Definition of a Husband. — In the 

Rural of last week, we gave the idea of one lady 

concerning a husband—we now present tho opinion 
of another of the fair sex. Our readers may com¬ 
pare the two, and those who can speak from ex¬ 

perience, will please inform us which is right; 

He is the most acceptable, accessible, accommo¬ 
dating, accomplished, accord able, accountable, ac¬ 
curate, acquiescent, active, acute, admirable, ado¬ 
rable, advertant, affable, affectionate, agreeable 
amenable, amiable, amicable, animated, amusing, 
attentive, benntiful, benign, blameless, calm, capti¬ 
vating, charitable, charming, cheerful, civil, clever, 
companionable, conciliating, condescending, con¬ 
fiding, conforming, considerate, consoling, cordial, 
correct, decorous, delightful, delicate, deferential 
docile, endearing, entertaining, equal, estimable, 
exalted, exemplary, excellent, faithful, fond, for¬ 
bearing, forgiving, frank, good, generous, gentle¬ 
manly, high-aimed, high-bred, high-minded, high- 
souled, honest, honorable, just, loving, magnani¬ 
mous, manly, merciful,moderate, obliging, patient, 
peaceable, pleasant, polite, principled, quiet, rea¬ 
sonable, sensible, thoughtful, truthful, unobtrusive, 
unoffending, unprovoking, unruffled, unselfish, un¬ 
willed, of mortals — the “my dear” of all (the 
ladies) good wives. Oh! how I wish I had one I 

BT SEYMOUR G. WILCOX, 

I’ve heard it said by scores or more 

Of those whose sun was low. 
That if their lives they could live o'er— 

Back to their youth could go — 

The squandered and the mis-spent hours 

Which marked their early way. 

Which strewed their paths with faded flowers, 

And twilight made of day ; 

Which brought regret, w hi eh brought remorse— 

Hampered and dwarfed tho mind — 

And left them on life's rugged course 

Their compeers far behind — 

Should be redeemed with thoughtful care. 

From worse than loss be saved ; 

Nor blight nor blank appearing there. 

Should in their lives be graved; 

But like a well-filled printer’s page 

Their live* should be, from youth to age. 

Rochester, N. Y., Jan., 1S57. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 63 letters. 
My 31, 6, 40, 22, 26, 3, 22, 35, 21, 22, 31, 43, 40, 6, 42, 

16, 5 was a noted conqueror. 
My 1, 22, 30, 46 is what we are all subject to. 
My 4, 9, 10, 28 is an intetjection. 
My 17, 15, 7, 12, 40, 27, 34, 13,14 looks cheerful in 

winter. 
My 2, 3, 20, 42, 30, 31, 32 is an organ of sense. 
My 37, 38, 25, 8, 29 is something we must all pass 

through. 
My 11, 18, 44, 47 is what we should strive to do. 
My S3, 49, 24, 23, 41 is an article of kitchen furni¬ 

ture. 
My 19, 20, 48, 38 we should observe. 
My 21, 52, 36, 45, 50, 51 is a verb. 
My 53, 47, 52 is a verb. 

My whole is a portion of the 17th chapter of 
Jeremiah. 

West Somerset, N. Y. D. S. D. 

jSP* Answer next week. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SLEEP. 

Gentle Sleep, thy “downy pinions” 

Wave to-night o’er those I love, 

In the bind or peaceful visions 

Lot their wandering fancy rove. 

Drop thy blessing on all eyelids. 

That close e’ev burning tears ; 

Draw a veil until the morning. 

O'er all Life's hopes and fears. 

Bring a vision of the loved one 

To all those who parted he. 

Give, to wandering ones a picture 

Of their dearly lov'd root-tree. 

Father, those who walk the valley, 

With white lips and failing breath, 

I ask the “ sleep" of thy “ beloved,” 

And an angel's Bhiuing wreath. 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., 1857. i 

Instructions to Sportsmen.—Amateurs would 
do well to cut out the following, and paste them in 
their hats: 

In carrying a gun over the Bhonlder onfnll cock 
be careful to point the muzzle at the gamekeeper’s 
toca, for fear of blowing his brains out. 

Gunpowder should be carried in a flask, or if 
loose in the pocket, Bhould not he mixed with 
matches. 

The practice of drying powder over the fire in a 
frying pan should be discouraged. Many accidents 
have resulted from it. 

Always shut the eyes before firing. 
Never carry a loaded gun at full cock horizontally, 

when a friend is walking heloro you, unless you 
are sure of the thickness of his corduroys. 

Honyerry 
crept towards the place where he had seen the 
canoe. A few moments sufficed to place him in 
its bottom, aud then Boyd heard the cry of an owl. 
A step or two in the direction indicated by the 
Oneida, showed him the quick ears of the guide 
had not been deceived. A tall figure glided oil'at 
his approach, and took the direction of the lake. 
Boyd followed, hut the Indian sprung for the 
canoe, whichshot a few feet away from him, and lie 
fell in the margin of the lake. The grasp of Boyd 
was upon him and both struggled in the water.— 
The white man had the advantage, and the Indian 
seeing the hopelessness of the contest, exerted just 
strength suflieient to render his opponent confi¬ 
dent of being able to master him. They had now 
nearly reached the boat, when the Indian suddenly 
gave a spring, the boat was lying a few feet away, 
having apparently drifted towards them,—one arm 
was around his foe, with the other hand he grasped 
the side of the canoe—his body had appeared 
above its side, when be was clasped around the 
neck, and soon lay prostrate iu the boat's bottom, 
where Honyerry had Curing this time been con¬ 
cealed. Ere the officers had dispersed, Monato, 
(for it was he,) was canned a prisoner to the tent 
A weary sentinel was Hnntly, as he kept bis post 
that night beside the tent of Honyerry and Boyd, 
and despite his effortsMinore than once his mind 
had wandered off to the land of dreams, and a 
form of Btrange, wild beauty had been before him 
—ench beauty as wakin; he hail never looked upon 
but once. He strove j< i-eep awake, hut be loved 
to indulge in that state ol dreamy consciousness, 
when, though we have a sort of indefinite idea that 
we are dreaming, our thoughts have all the luxury 
of reality. From one of these reverb s Huntly was 
aroused, just as the first faint streak of light ap¬ 
peared across the lake, ly a light hand laid upon 
his shoulder. “Wistawala,” ho exclaimed, as he 
sprang to his feet. 

“Whist! all sentinels do not sleep soundly; two 
or three were nwuke as I crept round the camp.” 

“What seeks the Indian girl in the camp of her 
enemy?” 

“She seeks the braves who filled up the grave by 
the Honeoye. She would save them. Monato is 
around their camp; he will learn their strength, 
and the car of Little Beard will listen to his story.” 

“Monato is a prisoner; he will hardly speak to 
the ear of Little Beard.” 

“Where is he?” 
“ Ha'. the maiden knows him; he is her lover.— 

She would save Monata, but not the white man?” 
“She would save him, but she loves him not.— 

Wistawala has the blood of the white man in her 
veins, aud her heart turns to her mother’s kindred. 
She cannot he the wife of an Indian.” 

“But she will creep into the camp of the enemy, 
to cut the cords that bind her Indian lover.” 

“Wistawala came to save the white man, Mon¬ 
ato is a prisoner, and she would save him too._ 
The Five Nations are about t.o leave the country 
of the Lakes. Tho white man has destroyed their 
corn and their wigwams, and they must seek far 
off a place to live. Let the great army go back. 
When the leaves come out anew, they can come to 
the country of the Senecas, for it will be desolate,” 

“Where will WiHtawala he then? will she he in 
the wigwam of Monato, or will she await the ap¬ 
proach of the kiud she loves?” He spoke sneer- 
ingly, and the eye of the Indian girl flashed. 

“The white man scorns the effort of the Pale 
Flower, let him remember when he hears the war- 
whoop of Little Beard, that she tried to save him.” 
The manner of the Indian girl was earnest, and 
she spoke as if hurt that her conduct had been 
misconstrued. Huntly bent his head and spoke in 
a low tone: 

“He does not scorn the efforts of the Pale Flow¬ 
er; he loves her; hia heart never beat as it beats 
at the sound of her voice; he would willingly 
save those he loves; he hates to spill the blood of 
her tribe.” 

“Then he will set free the captive Monato?” 
“ That he may carry information to Little Beard ?” 
“Yes; and let Little Beard find the camp empty 

when he shall come.” 
“Nay; the Pale Flower asks too much.” 
“Then Wistawala must tell Little Beard that 

Monato is a prisoner.” 

[Continued on page 24, this No.] 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

Kissing at a Certain Age.—A celebrated dan¬ 
dy was one evening in company with a young lady, 
and observing her kiss her favorite poodle, he ad¬ 
vanced, and begged the like favor, remarking that 
she ought to have as much charity for him as she 
had shown to the dog. “Sir,” said the belle, “I 
never kissed my dog when he was a puppy.” The 
fellow took the hint, and was off instanter. 

TnE diameters of two concentric circles being 
12 and 8, required the area of the ring contained 
between their circumferences. 

Bennettfiburg, .Jan., 1857. H. D. D. 

Answer next week. 

WISTAWALA; 
Or, Three Nights in the Valley of the Genesee, 

BY MRS. S. WEBSTER LLOYD, 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. NIGHT FIRST. 

It was during the summer of 1779, that Sulli¬ 

van had been dispatched with a body of troops to 
scour the luxurious country of the Five Nations, 
at that season rich with the ungathered Indian 
harvest. Almost unresistingly, he had advanced 
into the country of the Senecas, cutting down and 
destroying their abundant harvests, burning tbeir 
wigwams, and by every possible means, preparing 
for them a winter of famine and misery. So far, 
they had found their villages deserted and their 
progress unopposed. But for several days past 
signs of resistance began to appear. Rumors of 
gathering Indian tribes had reached them, and 
occasionally a dark face had been seen, as some 
bold warrior had ventured to approach near, in 
order to recontioiter the enemy. It had been the 
practice of General Sullivan each day to appoint 
a rendezvous for the night, and then to separate 
his army into small detachments, tho more effec¬ 
tually to carry on the work of destruction. It is 
with one of these divisions, whose course lay 
along the rich banks of the Honeoye, (a Btrearn 
that carries the waters of three of the inland lakes 
of Western New York to the Genesee,) that my 
story opens. For some hours they had followed 
the dark and rapid stream toward its head, and 
many a blackened field, and the smouldering re¬ 
mains of many a wigwam, told how faithfully they 
had executed the purpose of their mission. Eve¬ 
ning was approaching, when the party halted at a 
part of the route where for tvany miles the wind¬ 
ing and irregular stream is shut in by high and 
broken hills, often rising almost perpendicularly 
from the waters’ edge, and then on either side 
leaving a narrow strip of level land. Even now 
when the leveling plow of the farmer has passed 
over the brow, and as far as practicable down the 
side of each hill, and hia cattle have pathed the 
less rugged places of ascent, one would find that a 
toilsome and weary path which lay before the little 
hand. Far, at the head of the stream, beside a 
lake of the same name, was to be the encampment 
for the night, Into one of these small patches of 
level land, which were for the most part covered 
with a golden crop of maize, Lieut. Boyd had led 
his company, all save two, who had straggled ofl 
to look at the Indian burial place on the hill above. 

“ A fine opportunity these hills would afford lor 
a display of Indian generalship, Huntly,” said one 
of the two, to whom the attention of the reader 
has been directed. 

“Yes, and a small chance of escape for us, 
should we chance to fall into one of those ambus¬ 
cades for which the red skins are so famous. For 
my part, I wish Lieut. Boyd would leave the re¬ 
maining corn-fields, and hasten on to join the main 
army. We have destroyed enough already to feed 
half the Indians this side Cayuga, and now he has 
delayed our march an hour to cut up the little 
patch yonder, not enough of it all to feed two 
papooses a month; for my part, I do not like the 
idea of a six miles’ walk in the night, over hills 
but just now trodden by the Senecas.” 

“ But just now trodden indeed, if we rnay judge 
by that,” said the first speaker, and he pointed to 
an open Indian grave. “ I will call back the men 
to look at him, for ’tis worth running a chance ol 
the gantlet to see the old fellow there, with his 
weapons and his wampum, and his pot of bucco- 

tash. I will call them back to take a peep at him 
—‘All alone in his glory.’” And he raised his 
fingers to bis mouth. 

“Nay, Rolpli, they have prepared him for his 
journey to the Happy Hunting Ground. Our men 
would consider his ornaments lawful plunder._ 
Let us respect the dignity of the old chief, (for 
chief he was,) and quietly finish the work they 
have begun.” 

While the rest of the party were gathering the 
corn aud setting fire to the heaps, Huntly and 
Rolpli were doing the rights of sepulture to a vet¬ 
eran leader of the Romans of the West 

Rather Sharp. — A railroad conductor having 
insulted a lady passenger, she said, indignantly, 
that the company which owned that road should 
not see another cent of her money. “How so?” 
paid the conductor; "how can you manage it?” 
“ Hereafter,” replied the lady, “ instead of buying 
a ticket at the office, I shall pay my fare to you!” 

A man had an acre of land in the form of a 
circle. He wishes to raise the surface 2 feet by 
means of a ditch dug within the circle, to be one 
rod wide. Required the depth. 

Oakland, N. Y., 1857. C. S. Cudebec. 

jSS' Answer next week. 

A Slight Difference. — A Frenchman being 
troubled with the gout, was asked what difference 
there was between that aud the rheumatism: — 
“One very great difference,” replied Monsieur, 
“suppose you take one vice, put ze finger in, you 
turn ze screw till yon can bear no longer — zat is 
rheumatism; den s’pose you give him one turn 
more—zat is ze gout!” 

Mv first is found ou the ocean wave 

In the spring, the pit, and the mine; 

My second below earth's surface yoti have, 

Where seldom the sun can shine. 
My whole yottr dinner-table must grace, 
And seldom fails to obtain a place. 

j/5S~ Answer next week. 

the knight and the maiden. 

“ Can’gt thou love me gentle stranger ? 

Blushing like a rose she stood ; 

And the knight at once admitted 

That ho “ rather thought he could.” 

Where is now our youth ?—where our old age ? 
—where are our hoys?—where are our old men?— 
We have mcn-boys and boy-men. But where are 
the veritable boys — the boys with eager hearts, 
throbbing pulses, buoyant spirits, gay hopes, glow¬ 
ing fancies, unreasoning beliefs, and ready faith— 
the boys with the young thoughts and young feel¬ 
ings gushing through them like the juices of young 
life—the hoys who hail their stage of existence 
joyfully, gathering its pleasures, battling its sor¬ 
rows, and venting its impulses; not striving aud 
straining after an unripe knowledge and a forced 
maturity ? Where are now our veritable grey¬ 
beards—the old men who calmly, and fearlessly 
enter ou their stage of life assuming its dignities, 
claimingits privileges, and fulfilling its functions; 
separating themselves from the turbid action, the 
toil and strife of the world, and reposing honor¬ 
ably in the retirement of experience and council; 
not clinging to the semblance of foregone periods, 
not envying the energies of youth or the primo of 
manhood, but keeping alive the memories and 
feelings of both to ray their declining day with 
mellow light, the old men who rejoiced to wear 
their grey hairs as a crown of glory, and stood 
amid their fellows with their hoary heads, their 
wise hearts, and their brows engraven with the 
lines of thought like 

“The almond trees full of good days." 

Such men may still exist, scattered like old pol¬ 
lards over the leveled face of society; but they 
are not thy products, not the result of thy materi¬ 
alism, O Age! The youth which opens under thy 
auspices, and runs by thy creeds, cannot sow the 
seeds of such a harvest. The youth framed under 
thy inlluences and action will have no growth,will 
not know the natural processes of maturition— 
“First, the blade, then the ear, after that tho full 
corn, iu the ear,” Thy youth will he put up and 
fashioned like a piece of mechanism, set to work 
like a steam engine, moving ever by the same hard 
heavy material laws—so much speed from so much 
power, so much knowledge from so much pleasure. 
—Blackwood. 

An exchange has discovered that Schottische is 
a corruption of tho words "Scotch itch,” and that 
the famous dance owes its name to the resemblance 
of its motions to those of a person afflicted with 
he Scotch plague aforesaid. Awful. 

“Patrick Maloney, what do you say to the in¬ 

dictment—are you guilty or not guilty?” “ Arrah! 

muslia, yer worship, how can I tell till I hoar tho 

ividence?” 
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TRUE COURAGE. 

True courage is not moved by breath of words ; 

While the rash bravery of boiling blood, 

Impetuous, knows no settled principle. 

A feverish tide, it hiiB ita ebbs and flows, 

As spirits rise or full, its wine in flumes. 

Or circumstances change : but inborn courage. 

The generous child of fortitude and faith, 

Holds Its fitm empire in the conwriint soul; 

And like the steadfast pole-star, never once 

From the name fixed aud faithful point declines. 

[Hannah More. 

LOST TIME. 

I Tit re w a bubble to tho sea— 

A billow caught it hastily ; 

Another billow quickly came, 

Successfully the prize to claim; 

Front wave to wave unchecked it paused. 

Till tossnd upon a strand at last. 

Thus glide unto the unknown shore 

Those golden moments we deplore ; 

Those moments which, not thrown away, 

Might win for us eternal day. 

Answer to Ancient Historical Enigma in No. 366: 
The Siege of Asotns by Psammetiohus. 

Answer to Enigmatical Story in No. 366: — A 
copy of the Holy Scriptures. 

Answer to Poetical Charade in No. 366: Thought 
Answer to Charade iu No. 366:—Beau-fort 

Noh-Sdbscribirs who reculra Ihla number of the Rural 

N'ew-Vorkkr are Invited to give It a careful examination, and, 
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in their home consumption, or carelessness ex¬ 
hibited in their disposal, we are still as far from 
the attainment of profitable fanning as though a 
furrow were not tamed. Certain of the produc¬ 
tions of the farm must, from their perishable na¬ 
ture, be brought immediately to market. Others 
can be retained and sold at the will of the pro¬ 
ducer. Every individual when presenting an arti¬ 
cle for sale, desires to obtain therefor the highest 
possible price—and, provided the tendencies of 
the market are upward, would rather wait for still 
higher rates. The wheel of trade is constantly in 
motion—prices are now down, now up—and the 
absorbing question is, has the scale reached its 
maximum? This is, at almost all times, a difficult 
query to elucidate. There are many things that 
the farmer can study and generally draw correct 
conclusions therefrom. A dearth, eitlicr in a por¬ 
tion of our country, or abroad, in the yield of 
breadstuff's, will ensure good prices—so also will a 
war which calls from peaceful pursuits a large 
body of the yeomanry. Changes, from causes of 
the preceding nature, affect prices during their 
prevalence, while those which are created by a 
spirit of speculation will fluctuate almost doily, it 
is an axiom that extremes meet —that high rates 
will be succeeded by those correspondingly low, 
and that excessive depreciation is as sure to find 
the Hood tide. A careful examination of the mar¬ 
kets, and a knowledge of the home and foreign de¬ 
mand will prepare a farmer to dispose of his sur¬ 
plus produce to the best advantage. 

Not alone, however, on the obtaining of good 
prices for the contents of a well filled granary, do 
the receipts of the farm depend. Those little mat¬ 
ters, often termed the “odds and ends,”are great 
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PROFITABLE FARMING, 

SHORT-HORN COW “ADELAIDE 

regard to purity of Uood, it cannot, certainly-, 
mean anything more than full-blood, aud in its 
most common use it does not mean so much—that 
is, it is applied to a variety of animals which are 
known not to be of pure blood, it was first adopt¬ 
ed in England to designate the race-horse, or as 
he has been called, the “galloper,” from other 
breeds. If it should be asked, why is this variety 
of horse called thorough-bred? it would he diffi¬ 
cult to answer the question. 

But it has never, even, been definitely settled 
what constitutes a thorough-bred horse. Some 
have contended that the animal must be able to 
trace to Eastern ancestry on both sides. Yet this 
would not prove him to be of pure origin, because 
this ancestry may comprise Barb, Turkish, Arabian 
and Persian blood, which is known to be dissimilar. 
Aside from the diversity of Eastern blood, how¬ 
ever, few horses have such ;i pedigree as would en¬ 
title them to lie considered thorough-bred on this 
ground. Take the beat authenticated pedigree of 
Eelipso, for instance,—as given by Whyte, in his 
History of the British Turf—and we find mention 

. CAN AOHICULTUH.L FROTPEit WITHOUT SHEEP? 

Tue attempt will be made again during this 
Session of Congress, to remove the duty from 
imported wool, and the manufacturers aud specu¬ 
lators in wool are combining with the railroad 
companies and other interests to log-roll the bill 
through and get it into a law. So little attention has 
been paid to the subject by farmers generally, that 
they will probably find themselves again fleeced for 
the benefit of capital, aggregated in the manufac¬ 
turing or railroad corporations. The committee 
of the House of Representatives have reported in 
favor of so modifying Ihe existing tariS' as to let 
wool, costing less than fifteen cents and over fifty 
cents per pound, come in duty Tree. Tn some such 
shape it will be forced through. We do not now 
purpose to follow the committee through their 
report on the subject and expose the fallacy of 
their premises, and the erroneous deductions 
therefrom. Enough is known already of the con¬ 
sciences of wool importers to convince us that the 
duly might as well be taken oil' entirely, as to put 
it in the shape proposed, for there will bo no duty- 
paid, and there will he a great deal of fraud and 
false swearing. The farmers must go in for the 
reduction of the duty on all woolen manufactures. 

We only purpose in this article to show that we 
cannot dispense with sheep husbandry as one of 
our most important branches of agriculture, and 
any attempt to interfere with it by bringing against 
it the competition of cheaper lands and labor, will 
he a serious blow to the prosperity of the whole 
country’. 

The experience of centuries has proven that no 
system of farming can be permanently successful 
unless the animal product of the farm annually is 
at least equal to the vegetable product. And the 
greatest success has followed ami does now’ follow 
that system which makes the value of the animal 
product exceed the other. This will be found true 
in regard to the husbandry of our State, and it will 
be fonrnl to lie equally true in regard to any other 
State and community. A high state of agricul¬ 
tural prosperity can be obtained by no other means. 

l.et us compare the agriculture of Great Britain 
with that of France, for the purpose of illustrating 
our position. England proper contains thirty rail- 
l:on acres of land, and maintains thereon thirty 
million of sheep, one to each acre. Franco has 
one hundred and six million of acres, and main¬ 
tains but thirty-five million of sheep. It takes 
therefore three times as many acres to support a 
sheep in France as in England. In other words. 

These terms are applied to animals as signifying 
something in reference to their blood, or the man¬ 
ner in which they have been bred. It should al¬ 
ways be the aim to use Innguago which expresses 
the meaning k is intended to convey. Words 
must be understood according to common usage, 

<>n this basis, what is the meaning of pure-bred 
and thorough-bred? Wkhstb.-., and other lexicog¬ 
raphers, define part as “free from mixture.” It 
is in this sense only that the word can bo properly 
applied to animals. A purely-bred animal, there- 
Lirc, must bo one w hose ancestors were of the same 
blood—their blood was free from mixture. The 
term must apply to the blood. Strictly, it has 
nothing to do with the external characters of the 
animal. We may speak of a purely-bred Indian or 
a purely-bred Negro, without regard to size or 
shape. The simple question is, Has the breeding 
been wholly in the came line, or confined to the 
same race? 

The term full-blond must be synonymous with 
pure-bred. “ /<«//,” says Wkusteh, «is prefixed to 
other words, to express utmost extent or degree.** 

Agriculture is the most Healthy and Honora- 
hie, as it is the most Natural and Useful pursuit ol 

^an>—surest road to Happiness if not Wealth. 
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The Harvest in Great Britain.— The Mark 

Lane Express has the following remarks:—“As 
fuller accounts come to hand as to the state of the 
last harvest, the less is the satisfaction as to the 
result especially in the north; and we cannothelp 
fearing that the •estimates already made of the 
total yield of the United Kingdom, are l eyond the 
mark. We fear that our necessities for foreign 
supplies will quite equal the former cereal season, 
notwithstanding the generally dull appearances 
now presented. * * * * * The general 
storage of esculents has been proceeding favorably, 
and the plants of Bares, rye, winter beans, clover- 
seed, look well, hut potatoes are rotting fast, and 
the hay stacks yield less weight than was expected. 
The first half of Dt-oemlu r continued wet and un¬ 
favorable for outdoor operations, ami for threshing 
(the grain it should he remembered is usually in 
stacks instead of barns, as with us,) and the farm¬ 
ers on the whole, have had a very hard autumn.— 
The wheat plant had, through the cold weather, 
been protected by snow, and at our last advices 
presented a ‘ healthy deep green aspect.’ The 
breadth of wheat sown is just about the average, 
but not as large as iu the preceding year. The 
deliveries of grain have been quite limited on ac¬ 
count of the wet weather which has delayed thri sh- 
ing, and the samples delivered are ‘ in a wretched 
state.’ Prices however, do not advance, and the 
best judges advise the English and Scotch fanners 
to get their grain to market as soon as convenient 
before large arrivals come to hand from abroad. 

fully ripe. The bulk of my crop ripened very 
evenly and was harvested before frost came, and I 
shall plant several acres of the same kind this 
year. For a field bean, we want one ripening early, 
wo that the land may be manured and sown to 
winter wheat,If desirable—and I know of no rea¬ 
son why this i rop may not answer instead of a 
summer fallow for wheat. 

Hoping my little story may cull out those who 
can tell a larger one, I submit the same to your 
editorial dictum, and close. b. 

Roy alto n, Niagara Co., N. Y., Jan. 13,1857. 

There is no wonder under this state of things that 
we did not average even a bushel of wheat to the 
acre. We are much behind France, and so far be¬ 
hind England as to show how much we have yet to 
do before we can place our agriculture upon the 
profitable basis of hers,—and that all our improve¬ 
ments are but a single step upon the long road 
before us in developing the real wealth ol our 
State. One of the most important branches now 
neglected, is sheep husbandry; aud we see that 
England supports five where we do one, but com¬ 
paring tho weight of the carcass of our sheep with 
hers as shown above, she produces ten times more 
pounds of mutton to the acre than we do, while at 
the same time all her other products are equally 
in advance of ours. 

We must begin our improvements where England 
began hers, in increasing and developing those 
breeds of sheep that matured at an early age, and 
gave the largest amount of meat for the butcher. 
If we sold teu pounds of good mutton where we 
sell one now, from the same land, there would be 
a sensible increase in the profits of the farm, be¬ 
cause we should also soon find all our other farm 
products equally increasing in profits. 

The comparison, when applied to the whole 
Union, is not as satisfactory as in this State. Com¬ 
pared with all the acres in use, the product of 
wheat was one bushel to throe acres. The value 
of the annual animal product was four hun¬ 
dred million of dollars, while the value of the 
vegetable product was eight hundred million of 
dollars—aud the aggregate value of the vegetable 
and animal products was only four dollars to the 
acre. The number of acres to one sheep was thir¬ 
teen. Or comparing the weight of carcass of our 
sheep with that of the English sheep, England 
proper produces to the acre twenty-six times more 
mutton than is produced upon an acre in the Uni¬ 
ted States, In the older and more densely popu¬ 
lated States, sheep must be grown for meat, rather 
than wool, and the removal of the d uty upon coarse 
wool will materially interfere with this branch of 
farming. While in the newer and more distant 
States wool will be the object more than meat, and 
the liner wooled breeds will be grown. We think 
we have shown enough for the present to satisfy 
any farmer that sheep cannot well be entirely dis¬ 
pensed with.—r. 

Friend Moore:—In an odd number of the Ru¬ 

ral, I_(iml a brief communication from “ A Sub¬ 
scriber” inquiring how he. could destroy rats. 
Having had a bit of experience in this business in 
my boyhood, for the benefit of that subscriber and 
any “ whom it, may concern,” with your permission 
I will relate the process by which 1 caught a few. 
I learned it from a neighbor’s boy, wbo said they 
had been very successful iu destroying rats in that 
way. A large box-trap was procured and placed 
in the cellar where the rats held their midnight 
revels; the spindle was placed in the trap, but the 
lid was fastened so that it could not spring. A 
handful of oats or some other grain that they are 
fond of, was thrown around and under the spindle. 
They soon found tine grain and devoured it, which 
was replenished as often as necessary. When they 
had become thoroughly baited, the trap was set so 
that, it would spring easily, and grain thrown in as 
before, but no bait attached to the spindle, but 
the end of it was placed so low that in attempting 
to run under it after the grain, they would cause it 
to spring. In this way there was a chance for a 
number to get in before the lid closed upon them. 
Well, after waiting as 1 then thought, an unrea¬ 
sonable length of time, one morning, I found my 
trap closed. Having conveyed it to a small, tight 
room, I opened it and found seven nice, large rats 
in it, which, with the help of a small dog and a 
stick, were soon despatched. It was again set, hut 
some time elapsed before they ventured into it. At 
length, however, 1 found it closed again with one 
on the outside which had been caught by the tail 
iu attempting to escape. On being opened there 
were ten live ones and one dead in the inside, 
making twelve at one haul, three or four of them 
quite large, the others were not more than half or 
two-thirds grown. This so thinned them off that 
it was a loug time before they became troublesome 
on the premises. I have of late been trying this 
method on my own premises, but have succeeded 
in taking only two at a time. 

Respectfully yours, 
Weston, Yt., 1S57. I.. B. Pkttbngill. 

United States Agricultural Society.—The 
Anuual Meeting of this Society was held at Wash¬ 
ington, on Thursday, the 15th inst. There was a 
large attendance, among whom we notice the 
names of many members of Congress, aud the 
President of ihe United Slates. The following 
gentlemen were elected officers for ensuing year: 

President—Marsh all 1’. Wilder, Boston, Mass. 
1 'ire Presidents—One from each State. Pet-rettery 

—Bknj. Pkkley Poore, Massachusetts. Treasu¬ 

rer— B. B. French, Massachusetts, Executive 

Committee—Gov. King, New York; Gibson Mal¬ 

lory, Kentucky; I)r. Elwvn, Pennsylvania; D. J. 
Browne, District of Columbia; Frederick Smith, 

New Hampshire; Dr. Stevenson, Indiana. 

J. P. Or Tin; no, Secretary of State, presented an 
invitation for the Society to hold its next exhibi¬ 
tion at Louisville, Ky., which was accepted. A 
resolution was adopted in favor of purchasing 
Mount Verhon for an Agricultural University.— 
Resolutions were also adopted approving of the 
recommendation of the Commissioner of Patents 
in relation to procuring accurate statistics of the 
staple productions of the United States, and re¬ 
commending the Governors of States and Territo¬ 
ries to adopt the plan proposed. A committee 
was appointed to inquire into tho origin of the 
disease known as hog cholera. The merits of the 
Chinese Sugar Cane were discussed, and a motion 
adopted to purchase sufficient seed to plant one 
hundred acres. A resolution was adopted recorn- 
mending Geological Surveys of the States. Messrs. 
C. B. Calvert, G. W. P. Ci stis, B. B. French, and 

D. Jay Browne, were appointed a committee to 
memorialize Congress in favor of establishing an 
Agricultural Department, or Bureau, separate from 
the Patent Office. Agriculture holds now a very 
humiliating position at Washington. The Agri¬ 

cultural Report published by Congress is only an 
appendage to the Patent Office Report, and the 
person who makes this report is simply a clerk iu 
the Patent Office, aud receives pay as such. Sev¬ 
eral addresses were made, and a uumber of reports 
by committees previously appointed. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to Lieut. Maury for his in,vi- 
Ution to visit the National Observatory, and to the 
Smithsonian Institute for the use of their rooms. 
The Society called on President Pierce in a body 
—and, after a vote of thanks to Mr. President 
Wilder, adjourned. 

->4 « 

Connecticut Ao. Society.—At their Annual 
Meeting this Society made choice of the following 
gentlemen as officers for the ensuing year:—Pres¬ 

ident—Natii. B. Smith' Woodbury; Vice Presidents 

—Ohas. II. Pond, Milford, Norman Porter, Berlin; 
Corresponding Secretary—Henry A. Dyer, Wind¬ 
ham County; Recording Secretary—Theodore S. 
Gold, Cornwall; 'Treasurer—Nathaniel A. Bacon, 
New Haven; Directors—FL A. Grant, Enfield; B. 
II. Andrews, Bridgeport; Eliakim Hough, Bridge¬ 
port; D. F. Gulliver, Norwich; Win. If. Putnam, 
Brooklyn; T. L. Hart, West Cornwall; Frederick 
Hall, Middletown; I!, B. Chamberlin, Coventry. 

Eds. Rural:—Among a very large portion of 
agriculturists, if one of their uumber was guilty 
of what is called neatness in the management of 
his farm, he would become subject to much ani¬ 
madversion, II the fences about his house were 
firm, and well painted—suitable steps and hitching 
posts at the front gate—gates well hung aud se¬ 
cured by proper fastenings—it would be with them 
a matter of marvel how he could afford it. If his 
chains and plows, harrows, axes, wagons, hoes,&e.. 
were put away in their proper place, when not in 
use, they would ask with a sneer how he ever found 
time to do anything else. If his barns and his 
stables did not. constantly exhibit scenes of con¬ 
fusion and disorder, and if the grounds about his 
house did not resemble his cattle yard, iliey would 
imagine that pride was leading him to ruin. And 
if he should appear at church, or elsewhero iu 
public, with hfs boots blacked and his clothes free 
from dust, tho collar of bis coat neatly folded out¬ 
ward instead of inward, their apprehensions would 
find utterance—“ he has turned gentleman instead 
of being a plain farmer.” 

It would seem that the portion of agriculturists 
alluded to would need no other inducement to 
effect a reformation in this matter, than the exam¬ 
ple of those who have already labored for improve¬ 
ment, and that, too, in a most thorough manner. 
It is, however, a gratifying fact that there may be 
found not a few conspicuous exceptions to our 
strictures. It would seem that even a casualglance 
iu passing by two farms, one the very model of 
neatness, the. other the pattern of slovenliness and 
had taste, would induce every farmer to follow iu 
the footsteps of the one who adopts "Progress and 
Improvement” as a guide. 

In Michigan this reformation is extending it¬ 
self. Every year furnishes new evidence of this 
fact. The number of tidy fanners is constantly 
inert asing. This seems to be the spirit of the age. 
It gives evidence that farmers are beginning to re¬ 
spect their vocation, and that their families are 
not ashamed of it, and a few years will doubtless 
give a uew aspect to the farming region of our 
State. 

The idea that attention to this subject will con¬ 
sume all the profits of the farm is an error. The 
actual cost in cash will be trilling, and the most of 
the labor may be performed at times when there 
is little or nothing else to do. In early spring a 
lew days should be spent iu arranging ornamental 
trees, selling up fences and removing the broken 
fragments to the woodyard for fuel. In this way 
in a few years we may entirely change the charac¬ 
ter of our homes, and not be a dollar poorer for 
so doing. Nor is this all. We acquire the habit 
of seeing how the leisure moments can be used, 
and hoiv mouey can be earned. Hence, instead of 
being impoverished by this attention to appear¬ 
ances, in five years time he who thus labors will 
actually begin to show signs of thrift and prosper¬ 
ity. The best farmers with whom I am acquainted 
are patterns of neatness, aud this characteristic is 
visible all over their farms. 

I have no desire to recommend farmers to be¬ 
come dandies in their own personal appearance. 
It would be bad taste for them to dress as may lie 
fit for other classes to do. There is a medium in 
all these things, and good sense will dictate what 
that medium is. No person is more averse than 
myself to extravagant expenditures iu the support 
of nonsense and show, whether in the city or in 
the country. To be happy is the object of life, 
and all the world can give towards it is health and 
competence. Health of body is above all riches, 
and where is health to bo found in so great a de¬ 
gree as in the country. James Cuzbe. 

Quincy, Mich., Jan., 1857. 

Illinois Stock Imtorting Association.—A 
meeting of the prominent stock growers of Illi¬ 
nois was held at Springfield, 7th inst,, which re¬ 
sulted in a permanent organization under above 
title. The capital stock of the Association was 
placed at $20,000, in shares of $100 each. Nearly 
three-fourths of the stock was taken at the meet¬ 
ing. Col. .Tas, N. Brown was elected President of 

the Association, C'ol. Jno. Williams, Treasurer, 
aud Geo. W. Onatterton, of Springfield, Secreta¬ 
ry. An important and laudable movement, and 
one which must prove eminently conducive to the 
stock-growing interests of the “Prairie State.” 

A Good Dairy. — At the winter meeting of the 
Cortland County Agricultural Society, says W. H. 
Gar ner, of Hornby, N. Y., premiums were award¬ 
ed to two brothers named Conable for the best 
cheese dairy, averaging five hundred and ten 
pounds of blitter per cow. The host dairy of but¬ 
ter was from seventeen cows, and averaged two 
hundred and one aud fifteen sixteenths pounds per 
cow. Mi’. Goo. Miller, with a large dairy averaged 
one hundred and ninety eight pounds per cow.— 
What county beats Cortland? 

Eds. Rural:—In your issue of Dec. 20th, you 
say “ a correspondent desires to know what is best 
to feed a swarm of bees that are short of honey in 
order to keep them through the winter.” 

Having had some experience in managing and 
feeding bees for about thirty years, I would say 
that 1 have never found anything hotter, or more 
convenient for feeding late swarms during winter 
in the common box hives, than honey iu the oornb. 
Take the hive into a dry cellar, (in a damp oue the 
comb will mould,) or into a room in your dwell¬ 
ing—set it bottom end up, and cover it over with 
a coarse cloth to confine the bees and afford ven¬ 
tilation. To feed the bees remove the cloth gently 
and place the pieces of comb containing honey in 
the hive on tbe combs, aud the bees will help 
themselves as they need it. If you have no honey- 
in combs, the next best article is strained honey, 
or Southern honey, provided it. is uot too old; 
puur it on pieces of empty comb, and put it in the 
hive in the same manuer as before stated. If you 
have no honey of any kind, a very good substitute 
can he made of Havana or Orleans sugar, mixed 
with water in proportions of about one pint of 
water to 2 or 2.} D>f>. of sugar; mix together and 
heat to a boiling point and remove the scum; itis 
then ready for use the same as the strained honey. 
As often as once in six-or eight days the pieces of 
combs should be taken out of the hive, and the 
hive set (gently) right end up for ten or twelve 

■hours, to afford the bees an opportunity to work 
down the dead ones, particles of comb, Ac., that 
have accumulated. 

I disapprove of the plan of setting the hives of 
populous stocks bottom up during winter, as the 
dead bees and all the filth from the hive, must of 
necessity fall down among the combs and remain 
there until spring, and be very liable to cause them 
to mould, which will prove the ruin of the family. 

Elizabeth, N. J., 1857. E. W. Pincers. 

Eds. Rural:—Though beans are grown quite ex¬ 
tensively in Western New York, aud Orleans Co, 
buyers generally pay better prices than can be had 
this side Eastern city markets, I have noticed hut 
one or two articles on the crop, in several years’ 
acquaintance with your paper. I have, therefore, 
a mind to give you an item of my experience in 
their culture—though a single acre may seem but 
a small “bean patch” to those who plant from five 
to twenty. J f so, yon will no doubt be glad to hear 
from them. I shall, certainly. 

Beans may be planted successfully later in the 
season than almost any other spring crop. They 
fill up, therefore, very conveniently, tbe lew days 
between the spring seeding and planting and hoe¬ 
ing, aud having following immediately after. I 
think, however, that the middle of June is fulllate 
—unless an early variety be planted there is danger 
of injury by the frost. And frosted beans, even if 
in great part untouched, give much more trouble 
in harvesting and curing, and do not command as 
good a price in market. 

I planted an acre of medium-sized white beans 
on the 10th of June. The soil was a gravelly loam 
—with some indication of clay in parts—and had 
not been recently manured. The previous crop 
was potatoes—and weeds—it would seem- from the 
uncommon quantity of lbnl stuff which sprung up 
after every hoeiug. The soil must have been full 
of the seeds of pigeon-grass aud pig-weed, and I 
cannot say that with all my labor none matured to 
give another crop. The account of labor, &c., 
stands as follows: 

Dr.—1 days’ plowing.......$ 2 00 

% bush, seed at $2- 1 00 
2 days' planting_...... 1 50 

5 “ cultivating and hoeing .... 4 25 

4 “ pulling and threshing_ 3 00 

1 « cleaning and marketing_ 75 

Interest on land at $50 per acre... 3 50-$16 00 

Or. —20 hush, beans at $3,37% per bu  27 50 

X tun Of bean straw.. 2 50-$30 00 

Profit per acre ............$14 00 

This shows the cost of growing beans, in a sin¬ 
gle instance, to be SO cts. per bushel, and leaves a 
reasonable margin of profit on the operation. I 
have known crops to be grown with far less labor, 
but cannot say as to the yiclu per acre. 

The profit of beau culture is influenced in a 
great degree by perfect or imperfect ripening, and 
the harvesting of the crop. If wet weather oc¬ 
curs when the beaus are lit to pull, or while they 
are drying in the field, more or less are wasted— 
aud another portion discolored so as to injure their 
sale. If all do not ripen at once there is loss from 
the same cause, or from injury by early frosts.— 
The best mode of curing is to provide stakes six 
or eight feet high, and stack the beans around 
them as pulled, forming a stack some two feet 
across, which will allow green beans to cure, or 
those wet by rain to dry in a few hours ol‘ fair 
weather. 

This I have learned from conversation with ex¬ 
perienced bean-growers, In my own case, the 
beans ripeped about the middle of September, and 
very evenly, and we had the best of weather for 
their curing and threshing. I never saw a nicer 
lot of beans in any market. As to the bean straw, 
I fear I hardly rated it high enough; my sheep eat 
it with avidity, consuming all but the very coarsest 
stalks, and thriving well upon the same. I have 
given them, at the same time, oat straw and chaff; 
as yet they have had no hay, and those who have 
wintered them heretofore say they look as well as 
when fed hay only. With proper sheep racks— 
mine are rack and feeding trough combined—there 
is no waste, and it seems only a pleasure to care 
for my fifty she*p through the winter. 

4s to the variety of white beans planted, I find 
some difference ic time aud manner of ripening. 
I tried a few rows of a large white bean—a favor¬ 
ite with some; they ripened later and unevenly, a 
part of the hill being green when the rest was 

Mu. John Taggart, of Roxbury, has invented a 

potato digger, with which, a span of horses and a 
boy to tend, some five or six acres of potatoes, he 
thinks, can be dug in a single day. The machine 
will uot be larger than a common plow. 

A correspondent writing to the Patent Com¬ 
missioner, speaks of the extraordinary richness 
and delicious liavor of the milk of cows which had 
been fed on the Chinese sugar plant. 

Illinois State Ao. Society.—The Anuual Meet¬ 
ing of this Society was held at Springfield, on the 
7th inst,, when the following officers were elected: 
—President—C'.W. Webster, Marion county; Cor¬ 

responding Secretary—S. Francis, Sangamon; Re¬ 

cording Secretary—Phil. Warren, Morgan; Treas¬ 

urer—John Williams, Sangamon. Nine Vice Pres¬ 
idents were also chosen. 

Mu. Editor.—Will you allow a boy to ask you 
a few questions, which 1 should like to have an¬ 
swered iu the Rural. 

Why do so many of the buds of Pears break off 
from the main stalk, after the bud gets to be about 
two feet high? I have budded a few young trees, 
which 1 raised from the seed, and I should think 
more thnu half have been broken off by the wind. (1.) 

Why do large dwarf Pear trees which my father 
got from the cast, of the Bartlett variety, break off 
in the same way as my small ones, when other va¬ 
rieties stand well? (2.) 

Is the cherry made dwarf by budding on the 
common red cherry, or pie cherry as we called it 
when wo lived in the State of New York, or some 
other variety? (3.) i. m. 

Grand Prairie, Bl., January, 1S57. 

Remarks.— 1. The buds if they have a fine 
growth, are very apt to break off when about the 

size you mention, especially if Jrf exposed to the winds. Yon 
u should loavo a part of tho old 

stock, and then tie (with matting 
A?* or some soft material that wil; 

not injure the hark,) the growing 
hud to this stock, as seen in the 

^\\ ^3^ engraving. The stock should 
be cut away close to the hud in 

' August. If you find It necessary 
you can put a stake in the ground, 
to which the bnd can be tied. 

1 2. The wood of the Bartlett 

Pear never forms a perfect union 
JiLv. with the quince. We have seon 
fji'vl scores broken olY, as you dc- 

/#PttLs, scribe, and on examining them, 
J tfi* our only surprise was that they 

H' J did not break oil' before. 

I|| \ 3. The Cerasua Muhaleb is used 
pA us stocks for dwarfing tho cherry. 

- , 1^ ja a tree with very pretty 

dark green, glossy foliage. Tho fruit is about the 
size of a pea, black and bitter. It is a pretty orna¬ 
mental tree, aud might well bo planted on lawns, 
and among ornamental trees any where The com¬ 

mon red pie cherry may be used lor making dwarf 
trees of tho Duke and Morello varieties, but the 
Hearts aud Bigamous do not take on them. 

■ - 

The Working Boys.—Right glad are we always 
to hear from the working hoys of our State. 

Master Moses S. Bates, of Greene, writes us that 
he raised lust season on one ninth of an acre, 3-8 
bushels of carrots, which is at the rate of 342 
bushels per acre,—pretty well. 

Master Guy T. Hubbard, of West Waterville, 
sends us an account ol' his operations, lie raised, 
the last year, on one aud a quarter acres ol laud, 
108 baskets heaping full of good ears, besides a lot 
of small coru that, lie made no account of. He 
likewise raised over one hundred bushels of car¬ 
rots on a very small piece of land not measured. 

Such boys do men's work and are entitled to high 
praise.—Rural ( Maine) Intelligencer. 

Monroe Co. Agricultural Society.—The An¬ 
nual Meeting of this progressive Society, held in 
Rochester, .Jan. 14, was well attended and its pro¬ 
ceedings characterized with enthusiasm, harmony 
and unanimity. Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: 

President — Wtllard Hodges, Brighton; Vice 

Presidents—C. Sperry of Gates, J. II. Robinson of 
Rochester, and H. G. Warner of Brighton; Secre- 

tary—I. 8. Hobbie, Rochester; Treasurer—E. 8. 
Hayward, Brighton. Vacancies in the Board of 
Managers were filled as follows:—Jesse Dewey, of 
Ogden, In place of F. W. Lay, of Greece, whose 
term had expired; D. D. T. Moore, in place of 1. 
S. llobbie; N. N. Treat, of Mendon, in place of A. 
B. Buckland, of Brighton. Messrs. W, Hodges, R. 
Harmon, and D, D. T. Moore, were appointed del¬ 
egates to the Anuual Meeting of N. Y. State Ag. 
Society, to be held in Albany, Feb. II. [For full 
report of proceedings, see local papers.] 

WINTER CARE OE HENS 

Eds. Rural:—Several weeks siuce, in reading 
the Rural, I saw an article with this caption, “The 
Care of Hens.—To make them lay in the Winter.” 
I read it carefully and gave it a trial, for at that 
time I had 32 hens, but could not get one egg.— 
The result is that, at present, with tho coldest 
weather we have, I obtain from ten to eighteen 
eggs each day. As some of my neighbors are 
anxious to obtain the secret of success, and as 
there may be others who would he incited to duty 
If rewarded by good fresh eggs, I give my mode 
of treatment, 1st, The hens have a comfortable 
roost. 2d. Plenty of gravel, sand and ashes. The 
sand and ashes arc dry, so that they can wallow 
therein. In addition they have a box Of lime.— 
3d. Meat boiled, chopped fine, and given every 
three or four days, 4th, Corn or oats boiled ten¬ 
der. I think that they receive more value from 
grain thus treated. 5th. All of the crumbs and 
potato parings of the table. Give these in quan¬ 
tity according the number of liens. My liens, 
numbering 32, receive 4 quarts every morning, and 
warm water to drink. Rural reader, try this 
method—I think It will be found to pay.—C, W. 

A., ATorth Camden, Ohio. 

Eds. Rural:—An “Inquirer,” writing through 
your paper of Dec. 20th, propounds certain quer¬ 
ies relative to Orchard Grass, some ol which are 
not answered in the editorial note. I therefore 
offer the iollowing appendix. 

The seed may lie sown early in the fall, after 
wheat or rye, or in the spring after oats. If the 
grain be sown broadcast, tbe grass seed should be 
sown Immediately before the lust harrowing; if 
drilled, immediately after the drill, and followed 
by a “brush harrow.” It is frequently, however, 
sown early in the spring, on winter wheat, but in 
this case much of the seed never germinates._ 
When sown after oats, the latter should uot be very 
thick; indeed, if the main object he to have the 
ground well set with grass, the oats should be 
sown very thinly, aud cut early, in orderto give the 
young grass the benefit of as much air as possible. 
A small quantity of red clover seed should he 
sown with the orchard grass. If the seed is good 
and the land reasonably fertile, in ordinary seasons, 
a fine growth may be expected during the latter 
summer and fall months. 

When this grass Is intended for hay, it should be 
cut very early—immediately after shooting into 
head; if left until a portion of the seed ripens,the 
hay is almost worthless. It may lie cut with ad¬ 
vantage three times in one season. When cut 
young, and well cured, it makes a large amount, of 
excellent hay for neat stock. If grazed, it should 
be pastured closely. This grass starts early in the 
spring, and will furnish good pasture beforemany 
other kinds commence growing; and for light soils, 
as well as shaded grounds, is certainly of great 
value. 

Some farmers knock the chaff from their orchard 
grass liay, and sell it to the Beedamen at a lower 
price than ripe seed commands, and as the best 
seed is very light, the dealer, after mixing it with 
a better article, finds no difficulty in selling it to 
inexperienced buyers as first class seed. This is 
the reason the seed so often fails to grow. z. 

Montgomery Co., Pa., Jan., 1867. 

The Steuben Co. Ao. Union held its Annual 

Meeting and Whiter Fair at Bath, Jam 11. A few 
fat cattle were exhibited, and there were a number 
of entries for premiums on grain and root crops, 
but as a whole the show was meagre, and it was 
decided to omit tho winter exhibition in future.— 
The Treasurer's report showed total receipts for 
year to be $1,088 34; balance on hand, $393 73, 
aside from anticipated appropriation from Legis¬ 
lature. Officers for ensuing year were elected as 
follows: 

President—Lyman Balcom, of Campbell; Vice 

Presidents—William B. Pratt, Prattsburgh; Timo¬ 
thy M. Younglove, Urbana; Daniel Curtis, Camp¬ 
bell; Harvey Bissel, Painted Post; Salmon II. Par¬ 
mer, Howard; Sephm&n Flint,Colioctou; Treasurer 

—Reuben Robie, Bath; Cor. Secretary—George S, 
Ellas, Bath; Rec. Secretary—Robert M. Lyon, Bath. 

Lice on Farm Stock.—Horses in this vicinity 
are much troubled with lice. Please give us a rem¬ 
edy.—S., Manchester, Jan., 1857. 

In answer to which inquiry we republish the fol¬ 
lowing from a correspondent:—“When any stock 
is infested with lice, whether horses, cattle, sheep, 
or hogs, T give copperas in their foo'd every other 
day, for six or eight days—say a teaspoonful to a 
sheep. If the above directions are followed, 1 will 
pledge my word the prescription will kill the ver¬ 
min inside aud out, leaving your cattle with a clean 
stomach aud a healthy skin. The remedy is so 
simple you may not think it worth trying, but itis 
no humbug.” 

The Brookfield Ag. Society (Town Associa¬ 
tion) held its Annual Meeting Jan. 13, 1857, when 
the following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:—President—11kman A. Brown; Vice Presi¬ 

dents—Thomas U, Gorton, Luke lloxie, David L. 
Fiske, James A. Crandall; Secretary—John T. G. 
Bailey; Treasurer—Calvin Whitford; Directors (3 
years)—Warren D. York, Samuel H. Burdick. The 
Treasurer’s Report showed the finances of the So¬ 
ciety to lie as follows: 

Cash and interoaf on hand from last year, $278 50 

Receipts at the Annual Fair. 570 50 

Expenses, including premiums.. 482 09 

Balance in the Treasury..$366 31 

Over $8() worth of the above mentioned pre¬ 
miums were various agricultural papers, that leave 
an impress wherever they go, especially on the 
farm and the stock. As a Town Society, ours is in 
a highly flourishing condition, having already done 
much good, and bids fair to do more.—A. l. s. 

Wood for the Y'kau.—Daring the winter, and 
while the sleighing is good, a year’s supply of wood 
should be hauled, sawed and split, and piled away 
snugly for future use. None but a slack and un¬ 
economical farmer will be under the necessity ol 
suspending his ordinary work in summer for the 
pur-pose of supplying the house with fuel. 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

follows:—Take good sawed fence posts of durable 
timber, about 7.) feet long: dig the holes two leet 
deep, and in the centre between the vines. This 
will make the posts 12 feet apart. If the ground is 
well drained, they will not heave out by the frost, 
nor be moved by the wind. Then take 2 by 3 or 
3 by 4 inch scantling 12 feet long, and nail them 
on the top of the posts, throngh the rows. This 
will prevent the posts from being drawn together 
by the wires and weight of the grapes. Take No. 
8 or 0 wire, and draw the first one straight abont 
one foot from the ground, and fasten it well to each 
post, either with two nails or a small staple; put 
on three more wires at equal distances apart, and 
yonr trellises are done. 

If you make the- trellis the first year, then train 
the vines each way, on the lower wire, as seen in 
the engraving, (If,) till they come to the post, and 
then up by that. If not till the second year, tie the 
vines on the lower wire as above. In November, 
the first year, cut the shoots you have trained 
horizontally, off at the post, if they have made a 
good gtowtb; if not, then cut them back near the 
main upright stem again, and train them on the 
lower wire the second year as recommended the 
first year. The next year train three shoots per¬ 
pendicularly from each of the horizontal ones; the 
engraving (fig 1) shows hut two of these shoots a a. 

This will make 6 shoots between each post. Keep all 
theothershootspinchedoU'throughthesummer. la 
November, cat all these perpendicular shoots off at 
the top of the trellis. If your vines have done 
well, the canes will he as large as your finger, 
strong and vigorous, and ready for a crop the fol¬ 
lowing year. The ground should now he plowed, 

dewed. Thus, our theory, like a good many other 
fine ones, was ruined, and we found that in this 
matter we were no wiser than other people. 

Houghton’s Seedling, an American variety, a 

AMERICAN IRON MANUFACTURE 

An “Illinois State HoirncrLTruAi. Society” 
was recently organized, durirtg a meeting of the 
State Ag. Association held at Decatur. The fol- 
lowingis the Board of Officers chosen: President— 
Dr. K. S. Hull, of Alton. Vive Presided*—II, \\r. 
Hunt, Naperville, Second District; F. K. I'heonix, 
Bloomington, fid do; I.. Allow, Fremont, till do; S. 
Francis,Springfield. 5th do: Wm. Stewart, Payson, 
6th do; Dr. Kile, Paris, 7th do; J. P. Reynolds, 
Salem, -th do; A. Bainbridge, Jonesboro', 9th do. 
Corresponding Secretary—O. B, (Jalusha, Lisbon, 
Kendall Co. /tec. Secretary—.1. E. Starr, Alton.— 
Assistant liec, Sec'y—F. K. Phoenix, Bloomington. 
'Treasurer—B. F. Long, Alton. 

After the perfection of the organization by adop¬ 
tion of Constitution, election of Officers, Ac., com¬ 
mittees were appointed to petition lor a charter 
from the Legislature, and for mu appropriation to 
promote the interests of the Society. An exhibi¬ 
tion of Fruit, and an interesting discussion, closed 
the proceedings. The meeting was attended by 
prominent and progressive Horticulturists resi¬ 
ding throughout the State, and the whole proceed¬ 
ings were characterized by the right spirit—show¬ 
ing that the people were aroused to the importance 
ot' promoting an interest which appealed alike to 
the sense of the beautiful, and their pecuniary 
prosperity. 

The Lbiited States Gazette (Philadelphia) states 
that 439,186 tuns of iron were manufactured in 
Pennsylvania in 1866. This amount is classified 
as follows: 

278,941 tuns were anthracite pig iron; 66,970 hot 
blast charcoal pig iron; 56,225 cold blast charcoal 
iron; 24,550 coke pig iron; 12,500 raw bituminous 
coal pig iron. Of finished iron there were manu¬ 
factured 227,8.37 tuna, comprising 121,550 tuns of 
nails, rods and bars; 82.107 tuns of rails; 2),505 tuuB 
of sheets and plate; 2,675 tuns of hammered bars. 

The Gazette says:—“The iron produced in the 
United States for the same period is estimated at 
one million of turn: consequently »mr State con¬ 
tributes nearly one-half of the domestic supply.— 
During that period the whole country consumes 
1,386,000 tuns, one-third of which was furnished 
from Pennsylvania. It is conjectured, on the 
basis of such facts as ccnl 1 he searched out by 
a gentleman pre-eminently versed in this subject, 
that the snm total of iron manufactured in all 
countries fifty years ago, did -not exceed 500,000 
tuns.— a trifle over the present production of this 
State. 

Our manufacture equals that of England in the 
year 1823, although in England the business had 
been in progressive operation at that time for 
more than one hundred and fifty years. The yield 
in Great Britain for the past year, was, in round num¬ 
bers, three and a half millions of tuns; the produc¬ 
tion of Pennsylvania was, therefore, nearly one- 
seventh of that stupendous and almost incredible 
amount, a fact gratify ingin itself, and full of promi¬ 
ses for our future. With the exception of Great 
Britain, France alone, of all the European coun¬ 
tries, produces a larger amount of iron than our 
own State. It made 650,000 tuns in 1855. Prussia 
comes next, having made 400,000 tunsiu that year; 
and Russia is still further behind, its production 
having amounted to no more than 300,000 tuna.” 

It is certainly very gratifying intelligence re¬ 
specting the rapid progress of a branch of manu¬ 
facture upon which all the arts are so dependent. 
In ten year3 from the present date, more iron, we 
believe, will he manufactured annually in our 
country than in England. 

To CditHEsroNdents.—lb 0-, of Jackson, Michi¬ 
gan, will receive attention in our next. Wc shall 
answer the questions of W. I. in our third article 
on Small Prints-, which will he given in a week or 
two. Our friends need make no apologies lor ask¬ 
ing questions. Send on your inquiries, and if we 
cannot answer satisfactorily, we will Lay the matter 
before our tens of thousands of readers. 

THE SMALL FRUITS.-No. II 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

The Gooseberry is peculiarly an English fruit.— 
There it grows in its highest excellence, and in 
the greatest profusion. It is the principal fruit in 
the little gardens of the poor cottagers, and 
abounds in the more extensive grounds of the 
wealthy and great. In city or country, wherever 
a rod of ground is cultivated, there is to he seen 
the Gooseberry bush. It is sold by the half-penny 
worth at the “Green-grocers ” shops, graces the 
sumptuous tables of the wealthy, and is the prin¬ 
cipal attraction at many Horticultural Exhibitions. 
Gooseberry shows are held in many parts of the 
country, Gooseberry prizes awarded, and Goose¬ 

berry books published. The house-wife uses them 
for puddings, pies and tarts when green, and pre¬ 
serves them in bottles for winter use, and when 
ripe they furnish a rich desert fruit for about three 
months. The school-hoy takes his dessert among 
the Gooseberry hushes, and fills his pockets, to eat 
on the way, or to share with his schoolmates.— 
Those of our readers who spent, their youthful 
days in England, know much more about the 
Gooseberries than the “roast beef'' of old England. 
Fifty Dollars is the prize offered for the best speci¬ 
men exhibited, at the principal shows. Judging 
from what we have seen, we almost feel warranted 
in expressing the opinion that more bushels of 
Gooseberries are consumed in England than of 
apples. 

LornoN says, “ Happily this wholesome and use¬ 
ful fruit is to be found in almost every cottage 
garden in Britain. During the hot summer months 
when the Gooseberry ripens, there is no other fruit 
so generally within the reach of all classes of the 
population. In Lancashire, aud some parts of the 
adjoining counties, almost every cottager who has 
a garden, cultivates the Gooseberry with a view to 

!” It will he seen by this that we have not 

reddish brown color, and thin skin. The flesh is 
tender and sweet. It is a great bearer, the fruit 
hanging in clusters, as seen in the engraving, and 
even the smallest and youngest plants produce 
abundance of fruit. It is well worthy of Cultiva¬ 
tion. We hope soon to he able to announce an 
American Seedling, with the same freedom from 
mildew', aud equal in size and flavor to the best 

English varieties. 

As the gooseberry is better able to resist the at¬ 
tacks of mildew when in a vigorous state of growth, 
thorough Culture and manuring is of course neces¬ 
sary, and pruning must not be neglected. The 
form of the hush should be like that recommended 
for the currant in our last article, hut three or four 
inches is enough for the stem. Some wc kuow, 
prefer the hush rather than the t ree form, both for 
the currant and gooseberry, I ait. we think the tree 
form the best and easiest method. The head 
should be formed by four or live main branches, 
placed as near as may be at equal distances. On 
procuring a young gooseberry hush from the nur¬ 
sery, say two years from the cutting, it will have a 
stem three or four inches in height, and a few 
branches at the top. These branches should be 
each cut hack to one bud, and if the soil Is rich 
and well cultivated, each of these huils will throw 
out a strong shoot. The following spring these 
shoots should Vie cut back from one-third to one- 
lnilf their length. Cur. the leading shoots back 
every spring about one-third of their length, and 
any lateral branches not needed to fill up open 
spaces, or any that cross each other, or are in any 
manner out of plaeO, > at hack to about three buds, 

LIST OF PATENTS 

Issued from the United States Patent Office for the week 

ending December 30, 1850. 

John Broughton, Chicago, improvement in door springs. 
James Culbertson, Covington, Ky., improvement in 

grindimr mill. 
William Cady, Eaton, U,, improved cross-cut sawing William Cady, Eaton, 

mactiiuc. 
Tristam Campbell and Ilenry B. Poonnan, St. Louis, im- ] 

provemi-m in bullet molds. 
,1. Parley Derby, Boston, improvement in bosom studs. 
John I}. lErnstj Harrisburg, tire hook. 
James FurnaM, Boston, improved method of attaching 

filt.-re to -supply ript s. 
Russell W. Gates, Homer, Mich., improved machine for 

upsetting tiro. 
Charles Croon, Retliel. O , improved mortising machine. 
Andrew B. Gray and Alex. II. Brown, Washington, D.C., 

improvement in Telociineters for vessels. 
Ai,-oi Hardy, Dorchester, Mass., improved rotary shears. 
CL JiUson, Woicoster, monufuetare ot animal traps. 
Henry Loeweiitery, New York, improvement in traveling 

trunk4. 
J. J. Laabneh, Easton, improvement in forming joints 

for sheet metal. 
Evan Morris, Philadelphia, improvement in hats. 
Joetah 8. Pommy, Chicago, improved method of adjust¬ 

ing circular saws to any required dish. 
L. K. Seldeu, fiaddatn, Conn., improvement in folding 

umbrellas. 
James Smith, Cleveland, improved weather strips for 

doors, windows, .ic. 
James it. Thompson, Newark, X. J., improved raking 

attachment foi reapers. 
Andrew Teal, Aurora, Ill., improvement in metallic cross 

ties and chairs for railroads as a new manufacture. 
James Tuerlingx, New York, improvement in maintain¬ 

ing power lor lime pieces. 
Set a Ward, Princeton, Iud-, improvement in riding sad¬ 

dles. 
Henry S. Wentworth, Napoleon, Mich., improved self- 

regulating wind director Per wind-mills. 
George P. Woodruff, Watertown, Conn., improvement in 

burklee. 
Jas. IX Greene and Edward Ivors, Philadelphia, assignors 

to -Its- D. Greene, afortsaic!, improvement in air healing 
furnaces. 

Daniel S. Beardsley, New Haven, Conn., assignor to 
John D. CtuberfieM uid IXmiel 8. Beardsley, same place, 
improvement in ship's cooking stoves. 

Benjamin Clarice, Oriskany Kails, assignor to E. I.. Fer¬ 
guson and C. B. Clark, same place, improvement in exten- 

I don tables. 
Cornell Bntdlcv, Manchester, Va., improvement in valves 

for steam engines. 
A. B. Grossman, Huntington, N. Y., improvement in 

rudders. 
John W. Crannell, divert, Mich., improvement in car¬ 

riages. 
Francois Durnnd, Paris. France, improvement in looms, 
ledivin Daniels, J-nfayette, Wis., improvement in tanning 

hides. 
Thomas D. Dalton, New York, improvement in anchors. 
Henry Eddy, North Bridgewater, Mass., improved mode 

of constructin'.; -tails for horses. 
Robert H. Fletcher, Brooklyn,Improvement in operating 

slide valves of steam engines. 
James Jones, Rochester, improvement in instruments 

for measuring boards. 
Benjamin W. Jewett, Gilford, X. H., improvement in ar- 

] tiiicial tecs. 
Orwell H. Needham, Xew York, improvement in milking 

shields. 
Kamuel Wetherill, Bethlehem, Pa., improvement in pro¬ 

cesses foT reducing zinc ores. 
Nathaniel Whitmore, Somerville, Mass., assignor to G. 

W. Keene, I.vnn, Mass., xnd X. Whitmore, Somerville, 
aforesaid, improvement in cop tubes. 

. Samuel H. Little, St. Louis, improvement in hemp brakes. 
G. W. B. Gidiiev, New York, improvement in pumps. 
James P. Cramer, Schuyler villn, N. V., assignor to Hiram 

Cramer, improvement in cultivator teeth. 

A contract for the heaviest pumping machines 
ever made or used in America will soon be award¬ 
ed by the parties engaged in pushing forward the 
Brooklyn Water Works. Twenty millions of gal¬ 
lons of water per day are to he hoisted 170 feet by 
steam. There are many plans before the Commit¬ 
tee of Engineers employed to decile on the sub¬ 
ject, some involving uew and untried, and in some 
cases very unpromising devices, while others in¬ 
volve a degree of expense and magnificence too 
serious to he entertained. The fact is, American 
engineers, with all their smartness in some lines of 
business, do not seem to understand pumping 
water on a large scale. The very large, slow, 
single-acting engines and pumps in the mines at 
Cornwall, in Great Britain, are believed to he the 
most economical in the world; and although there 
exists in theory toojii for considerable improve¬ 
ment on these, w ith shame bo it said, wc cannot 
even imitate them. The proportion of water rais¬ 
ed to the coal burned varies, of course, with, the 
height to which it is to be raised; bntreducing the 
effect in all cases to that of lifting water only one 
foot, the Cornish engines, in Cornwall, lift from 75 

to 100 millions, and in some cases as high as 125 
million pounds of water per pound of coal burned, 
while the latest and, we think, the Lest of our 
American imitations is that at Belleville, which 
raises the water for Jersey City, and attains a duty 
of 62 millions. American designers of steam 
engines and pumps, must rub up their ideas.—N. 

Y. Tribune, 

prizes 
over stated the value of this fruit in England.— 
Another fact is worthy of note, and that is, that 
the best varieties of Gooseberries—those that take 
the prizes at the shows—arc not raised by profes¬ 
sional gardeners or nurserymen, but by mechanics, 
mostly by the weavers of Lancashire, who have 
made this fruit a special hobby, and are extremely 
skillful in its culture. 

This ia the character of the Gooseberry in Eng¬ 
land. Its position is far different in our own 
country, it is scarcely ever seen on our tables, in 
our markets, or at our Horticultural exhibitions. 
Not one in a thousand ever tasted even a fair 
specimen. And this i* not because our people do 
not plant if, for hundreds of thousands of fine 
English sorts are imported every year, and sold at 
onr nurseries. Almost every one who plants a col¬ 
lection of small friri plants the Gooseberry, The 
fact is, wo are snrn to say, our climate is not fa¬ 
vorable to its growth. It is at home in the cool, 
moist climate of England, hut our hot, dry atmos¬ 
phere causes it to mildew. This mildew attacks the 
berries when about half grown, or less, and entirely 
stops their growth and destroys them. Hundreds 
of remedies and preventives have been recom¬ 
mended, some of a little value, and others useless, 
which we shall not annoy our readers with pub¬ 
lishing, hut shall give all the knowledge we have 
on the subject. 

In the first place, the strong growing varieties, 
spell as the Whitesmith and Crown Dob, engravings 

B of which we give in 
_th*9 article, are not 

•!- tlniM' varieties 

M(w0[ Jr that make a more 

Zmf'Tym' I ftfei %feeb,e growth.— 
'WM&l 'ii,ili/a*!l| !l lllli)!klWh«n grown on a 

W^'*WFfw40m,'17 X 
i the fruit is almost 

in 

" YVf™’' etb "e have grown 
' them very succoss- 

crown bob. fully on the north 
side of a tight hoard fence. A heavy mulching 
of tan-bark, moss, or any other material that will 

keep the ground cool 

J au<i moist, will do much 
S J ir t0 prevent the attacks 

MM // ' Ayftllm of mildew. In Lower 
If \d Vfl’i, MI Canada, Maine, and in 
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Figure 1. 

The third year, after the shoots have made from ] 
four to six inchea growth, rub off alt the new shoots 
but six from the horizontal vine,leaving one good 
shoot between each two of the perpendicular shoots 
as shown by dotted lines marked b b in engraving, 
to train up like those of the previous year, to bear 
fruit the coming year. The side shoots or arms 
from the last year’s perpendicular vines will now 
bear fruit. As soon as the fruit is in the blow, cut 
these arms or side shoots all off two joints beyond 
the last fruit stem, ns seen in figure 2, the branch 
n being r(ready pinched off; the branch b being 
marked with a dotted line c at the proper place for 
pinching. This will throw the sap into the fruit, 
giving it a rapid growth, and produce larger 
hunches and berries. Tn five or six days the buds 
at the ends of the arms, will throw out uew shoots; 
when these grow six or eight inches long, pinch 
off the ends. Y'ou may have to go over the vines 
two or three times more for this purpose. They 
must be thoroughly trimmed, letting no more 
hunches or leaves remain than are necessary to 
elaborate the sap, and prepare it for the fruit,— 
The fruit requires all the light,heat and air we can 
give it, to bring it forward fast as possible to ma¬ 
turity. A quick hand that understands his busi¬ 
ness, may trim 200 vines a day, trained in this way. 
In November, shorten in the vines for winter, and 
prepare them for next year’s crop. To do this, cut 
off the new vines at the top of the trellis for the 
coming year’s crop, and the old ones that bore this 

CULTURE OF THE NATIVE GRAPE 

Ova readers will recollect in the Report we gave 
of the discussions at the late meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’ Society of Western Now York, much 
was said in relation to the method pursued by Mr. 
McKay and others in cultivating the Isabella, and 
other native grapes. So successful have they been, 
as to astonish such veteiau fruit growers as Col. 
Honan, of Buffalo, and others. 

Ship Btilthnc. at New York.—During the past 
year there were launched at New York 12 steam¬ 
ers, 11 ships, 12 barqnes, and 20 others, with an ag¬ 
gregate tonnage of 15,620 tuns; while there are on 
the stocks 6 steamers- 3 ships, 3 barques, end 9 
others, whose aggregate tunnage will amount to 
17,150 tuns. This result shows an increase in the 
amount of tunnage launched, of 6.03S tuns over the 
year 1855; while the tunnage oi vessels now on the 
stocks is 6,145 tuns less than at the same time last 

year. 
Many of the steamships belonging to New York 

have been very unfortunate during the past year. 
The Collins’ line has lost one, and those belonging 
to Commodore Vanderbilt have been laid up, and 
have done nothing for a number of months.— Sci¬ 

entific American, 

Stephen U. Ains¬ 

worth, Esq., of West Bloomfield, who stated to the 
Convention the method pursued by himself, in 
pruning and cultivating the grape, and other in¬ 
teresting facts in regard to the profits realized, 
promised to send us a more full and detailed 
account than that presented to the meeting, which 
promise he has very kindly fulfilled. Wo give one 
chapter, illustrated with such engravings as we 
hope will make it plain to our readers. 

Select a location favorable to the sun, the warmer 
the better. If not already dry, blind ditch it thor¬ 
oughly 3i feet deep. Plow aud subsoil the land 
from 16 to 20 inches deep. If the land is very 
rich, the better; H not. it must he made rich with 
barn-yard’manure. The ground is now ready for 
the roots. They can he set with safety in the fall 
Or very early III the spring. Select good vines, 
well rooted, of either 1 or 2 years growth from the 
culiiugs, and cut them back to two buds; they are 
now ready to plant Lay out the rows north and 
south, 12 feet apart, and plant the vines 12 feet apart 
in the rows. Dig the holes no larger than neces¬ 
sary to secure the roots without cramping them, 
and only deep enough to plant the vine the same 
depth it was in the nursery. Use no v*ater, press 
the ground but moderately, and not the roots. See 
that the interstices are all well filled, as well as the 
hole, w ith good, rich top soil. If you plant in the 
fall, cover the whole v ine 3 inches deep with soil, 
and remove it in the spring. Mulch the vines well, 
ami if po^siblc’nianure the whole ground thorough¬ 
ly, and .work it*inwith acultivatoror a small plow. 
II you wish, yon can plant two rows of potatoes or 
beans between tho’grapos the first year. Bo sure 
to cultivate, or in some way loosen the earth from 
two to three inches deep, at least twice a mouth 
during the summer of each year. Alien the vine 
starts, select two of the strongest shoots aud nib 
all the others off. and keep them off through the 
season, so'as to give the whole force of the root to 
those two branches, and even keep the side shoots 
or anus o ("these two main shoots rubbed off three 
or four foot from the ground. This will give strong 
and large canes. 

You had beUeijput up trellises the first year — 
but if you cannot do that, then stick a stake six or 
eight feet long to each root, aud train the vines up 
that. They'must he tied to the stake, when about 
one and a half feet long, or they may break off— 
When they grow two feet more, they should be tied 
again, and so on through the season. 

The best trellis is a post and wire one, made as 

The New Cent.—The editor of the Providence 
Journal has received a New Year's present in the 
shape of a new cent, which has just been struck at 
the mint He says of it: 

“ It. is a little larger than a dime, and nearly 
twice as thick. The color might he mistaken for 
gold. On one side is a flying eagle, with the in¬ 
scription, ‘United States of America, 1856,’around 
the circle. On the other side is ‘one cent,’ within 
a wreath. It is altogether the handsomest coin of 
so low a denomination that we have ever seen.” 

Figure 2. 

year, near the horizontal or main branch at the 
bottom of the dotted lines b b in fig. 2, to throw up 
new shoots the coming year for fruit the year after. 
Follow this method, both for summer and fall 
pruning. Protect the vines in winter by laying 
them on the ground, and you will he quite certain 
of a good crop of well ripened fruit each year. 

were 

mnch 8nrPr|sed 10 sce 
Gooseberries growing in 

wt snch perfection in Chi' 
whitesmith. cago aud its vicinity.— 

We never saw liner fruit, with the same cure, even in 
the best counties of England. This is a fad of no 
small importance to oar friends in Chicago. 

The fruit ia less liable to mildew when the plant 
is in a vigorous condition, hence it will he often 
noticed that young plants bear u good crop in a 
year or two, and after this never produce a fair 
berry. Observing this fact in onr ground for a 
number of years, we formed a theory of the cause 

and care of the mildew. A'out this time H. N. 
Lang worthy, Esq., made us a present of half-a- 
dozen fine gooseberry hushes, which we planted in 
a sandy loam, where they had u good chance to 
mildew. The first season they bore a good crop. 
The next spring wc pulled up five of the six, and 
planted them again in the same places. As we 

expected, the five hushes that were taken up bore 
flue fruit, and the one .that was allowed to remain, 
mildewed. Our theory we now considered pretty 
well proven, but to make the matter certain, bc- 
youd a doubt, we pursued the same course another 
season, takiug up five, and allowing one to remain. 
This time, as ue did not expect, the whole six niil- 

How to Detect Photographic Bank Bills.— 
The sure method of detecting a photograph is to 
touch it with a solution composed of 60 grains 
of cyanide potassium in an ounce of pure water. 
This solution is a poison. It will remove the pho¬ 
tographic impression almost instantaneously, but 
it will not touch the carbon ink of the bank note 
plate printer. It can he put up by any apothecary 
for eighteen pence. 

A whiter in the Working Farmer, states that 
Mr. Edwin Shaterell, of Rahway. New Jersey, rais¬ 
ed from a single seed, twenty Valparaiso Squashes, 
weighing in the aggregate 2,500 pounds. One 
weighed 154 pounds. The seed was planted on a 
heap of pond muck which had lain exposed to the 
weather about a year. The same writer says (Mr. 
William Marshall, Jr., of Somers, New York, pick¬ 
ed last season from a piece of ground measuring 
15 by 21 feet, one hundred and sixty-two quarts of 
strawberries, or the rate of 268 bushels 12 quarts 
per acre. 

New Sailcloth.—An officer of rank (a major 
in the United States Army) has transmitted to 
Woolwich (Eng.) dockyard some samples of sail¬ 
cloth composed of fibres of the palm tree from 
South Africa, interwoven with the ordinary thread 
canvas. The fibres have been withdrawn, in order 
to verify the inventor’s assertion “that sheets 
made of the material will resist the teeth of old 
Boreas in his rudest of tempers.” 

Vluminum Cueai* as Iron.— In an interview 
we recently had, says a writer in the Loudon Medi¬ 
cal Times, with one of the firm of Rosseau, who 
have obtaiued a patent, for the process of ohtaiuing 
aluminium from clay, this , entleman informed us 
that he had little doubt of being able to obtain the 
metal at as low a price as iron; thus in a few years 
we may he carried across the ocean in ships of 
aluminium, aud our bells and musical instruments, 
all our cooking utensils, aud an immense number 
of articles of daily use and ornament, will, in all 
probability, he made ot this light, beautiful, inde¬ 
structible product of clay. 

Mice.—It is during such weather as we are now 
having in Rochester, that field mice generally gir¬ 
dle fruit trees. Their labors are carried on beneath 
the snow. See that the snow is well trodden down 
around every tree, where there is the least danger 
to be apprehended from mice. 

Musical Instrhments.—About 600 piano-fortes 
per week are produced in the United States, of 
which about 200 are made in the vicinity of Bos¬ 
ton. The total manufacture of musical instru¬ 
ments in Massachusetts amounts to $2,295,680 per 
annum. 
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THE ANGEL OF THE NEW YEAR. 

BY KATK CAMERON. 

Ton Angel of the New Year,— 

On snowy wing he comes, 

And brings aHeav'n-sent blessing 

To all onr earthly homeB: 

Within each heart he places 

A tablet pure and white, 

And on it* spotless surface 

Our deeds ho bids us write. 

Not only noble actions 

Worthy our Fat her's smile. 

But every sinful purpose, 

And every thought of guile ; 

And every wrong; committed 

Against our fellow men, 

Each one mur-, bn recorded 

For CoLirVfenco holds the pen. 

And nigbOf, when in slumber 

We close our weary eyes, 

A band ol sniuted spirits 

Float downward from the Bkies ; 

They soul with earnest vision 

The record of the day, 

And read therein our progress 
Upon our homeward • ay. 

If bright with Love and Kindness 

The hours have glided on, 

And every necdtul duty 

Hath cheerfully been done ; 

They set their holy signet \ 

Upon our peaceful heart, 

An<i with sweet benedictions 

They joyfully depart. 

But when dark Wrong and Error 

Have held us in fierce thrall. 

Till stumbling in our blindness 

Into their snares we fall; 

How mournful is the record— 

How sadly is it read— 

By those dear heavenly watchers 

Who hover 'round our bed. 

Oh 1 Angel of the New Year 1 

Thy form agaiu w# greet, 

Again we hail thine advent, 

Again thy calm smile meet; 

Again receive thy tablet, 

Aud pray for peace anew, 

To keep its record spotless 

For Con's aud Angels’ view ! 
Rochester, N. Y., Jan., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN. 

The Rurai, is becoming a welcome visitor to 
my sanctum. Each return brings some new gem 
of thought fitted to make us all wiser, and better. 
And though I am but a plain “farmer'sdaughter,” 
aud have scribbled but little for the press, I ven¬ 
ture to pen my thoughts just as they are, knowing 
I shall find a sympathising friend in the Editor of 
my favorite Rubai,. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ONLY A CHAT. 

“ More flies nre caught with a drop of honey than by a 
* hogshead of vinegar.” ' 

Think of this, my friend—you who are a husband, 
and who, on coming home to dinner, occasionally 
find it uot quite ready, or perhaps badly cooked.— 
Instead of harshly reproving your poor, patient, 
toiling wife, would it not bo better to speak a kind, 
cheering word to her?—to luisli her apologies with, 
“Never mind, Mary.” Even if dull care “rests 
heavily on your mind, and yon feel as if your own 
chafed spirit needed geutle soothing, yet remem¬ 
ber that she too is perplexed with manifold duties, 
while performing the labor of cook—chamber¬ 
maid, nurse and laundress. Think how long it took 
to get IYii.ue, and Nellie,and Kate all ready for 

school, and how much time and attention that 
lump of perpetual motion, baby, Fkisd, requires— 
and then see if it is in your heart (forwe knowyou 
have one, though you do sometimes speak heed¬ 
lessly,) to find fault with her. 

Do uot forget how gentle, kind, and uncomplain¬ 
ing she has ever been, and, although you took her 
from a home of ease and plenty—from a circle of 
affectionate friends—yet she did not consider it a 
sacrifice when immediately placed in circumstan¬ 
ces where she must practice economy and be de¬ 
prived of many elegancies to which she had ever 
been accustomed—and, more than all the rest, with 
little time for the cultivation and improvement of 
her intellectual faculties. Here, also, are yon not 
at fault? In the days of your courtship you would 
reason with her—would proudly try mind against 
mind—would discuss those topics with her which 

SllflitE §I[srcU;mtj. 
For Moore's Rural Now-Yorkor. 

A WINTER NIGHT. • 

O I loud and fierce, the wintry wind 

Is venting out its strongest might; 

And white and cold the pale-faced moon 

Looks down upon the world to-night; 
And 'ncath the treat! of passers-by, 

The snowy walks creak fearfully. 

Very dark is the scene without. 

The frowning sky—the snowy earth— 
I draw rne up ffom the frosty pane 

To a sent beside the friendly hearth ; 

And idly write, ns my thoughts’ wild tram 

Are keeping pace with the loud refrain. 

Old Boreas, the monarch grim, 

Holds forth hi* court to-night, I ween ; 

For far off in the northern sky 

His ibreat'ning myrmidons are seen ; 
And ever and anon peal out 

The chorus ol their battle shout. 

1 love it well, this wintry night— 

There's a bracing sound in the gale— 

Telling of great and daring deeds, 

And powers that never fail :— 

I stronger feel, an I hear the stri fe, 

And braver, to meet the storms of life. 

Rochester, Jan. 10, 1807. Rosina 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A WORD FOR YOUNG MEN. 

Life is the stage upon which man plays his 
several parts iu the world’s great drama; and in 
starting thereon uothing can be more essential 
than the formation of correct moral habits. With 
these man may reach the highest goal of human 
ambition—without them lie is made victim to the 
evil promptings of a naturally depraved heart. 

It is an easy matter to take the downward course. 
Natural, as well as artificial means, abefund to give 
a timely help. Besides the natural impulses of an 
evil heart, Art, by her skillful allurements, serves 
to ensnare a multitude of the unwary. Intemper¬ 
ance is a most success!ul snare to entice youth in¬ 
to the downward course, and never was there a 
time when the recital of drunkenness aud de¬ 
bauchery has been oftener board than the present. 
Scores of the young are gradually led on to brutal 
excess by the pleasant effects of its moderate use, 
little dreaming that the chains of a cruel tyrant 
are entwining themselves with their very being, 
and that they are becoming in reality the slaves 
ol a momentary inclination. But it is not our ob¬ 
ject to give a lengthy dissertation on the evils of 

ABOUT CALICO. 

There is a good deal of good sense in the fol¬ 
lowing eulogy on the “Departing influence of 
Lalico,' from the Sacramento Age, which deplores 
almost with an Addisonian grace, the luxurious¬ 
ness of modern female dress; 

"When we look into the thoroughfares, alas we 
seo uo calico! Silks and all its half sister fabrics 
glide along — some diuasliog, some queer, some 
splendid, some fantastic—but none have the sweet, 
clean, fascinating, elegant appearance of the calico 
which used to skip by, with protty^skippera in it. 
There arc those who mourn over little things—the’ 
drooping violet, the stricken bird, the broken 
rattle-box, the fading rose, tho dying kitten, the 
rAin-spoiled bonnet; but wc mourn for exalted, 
animated, small figured calico! Silks, trailing 
through the dust, have lost favor in our eyes; fancy 
dry-goods are as unattractive as tattered awnings, 
aud every costly thing of feminine apparel no 
longer surpasses the Lindsey home-spun gowns of 
old. Nations spring from the wilderness, then 
moulder iu decay; cities are built iu barren places, 
expand awhile and waste away; men from obscu¬ 
rity rise to lame and power, then gather disgrace 

ty to that of any other—why not now? Has she 
degenerated? If so, whose fault is it? To whose 
directing influence have all her thoughts been 
subject? 

If you would keep your fireside bright and 
cheertul, and make home the “dearest spot on 
earth,” you must not cast abroad for indifferent j 
fellow-travelers on Life’s great thoroughfare your 
most precious gems of thought, reserving only 
those which aro the most commonplace for the 
home circle, but give to alt their proper share.— 
Let your wife aud children receive some of your 
rich gleanings from society—from your more ex¬ 
tensive intercourse with the world at large_and 
in their increased intelligence and • affectionate 
sympathy you will find that happiness which makes 
home a “ Paradise below.” 

Carrie Covington. 

EEAUTY. 

The beautiful greets us on every side with a 
thousand shapes and varied forms, hut not every 
eye perceives and appreciates the beauty of the 
meanest surroundings, or takes leisure to note 
them. That gleam of sunshine falling hi from the 
plainly curtained window, is a ray of glury, wann¬ 
ing aud beautifying, though it gleams unnn no 

Telliug of great and during deeds, intemperance; still it is a Subject which should be and neglect; the rich grow poor and the poor 
And powers that.never fail:- one of vital interest to all, for human life cannot grow rich; the high sink to ignoble graves, and in 

I stronger fsel, as I hear the strife, present a more sorrowful picture than an immor- the multitudinous variety of things there aro 

Rochester, Jan. m, mT " * ^ Ro8Ill, J?1 who 1,aa voluntarily destroyed that por- mighty movements aud mighty changes. We aro, 
_‘ tion ot his nature which alone distinguished him therefore, of the opinion that the article of calico 

For Moore'* R.nai v v “r ,,l.° bnUo' ^as kAd its day of glory, also, and is uot so much 
“ PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE”"' °",tU ™ T Ume whon firm Princil)les of “or- in use as H used to be. Where is the man who 

OWN CANOE. ality should be established. Soon it will be too will not promptly say that the handsomest object 

The whole secret of the success and enviable 'f' m hfe t0 Inake resolutious» and moral pi'inci- he ever beheld was a being clad in a handsome 
uinencc to which some men have attained, lies ° 18 as “c,cessarY for m;ttl as the helm is to guide piece of calico? He can’t be found. Masculine 
the fact that they paddled their own canoe.— tlia a,nP raging winds over foaming billows, eyes are the eyes for feminine grace to please, 

lore is no other alternative for him who would .lc tllC warra oummt of life courses Jewels and toys, and the richness of silks, capti- 
ite his name high, than that lie, individually . . e ectru; 8Poed from thc faU •"■’arts to tho will- vate no man of sense or taste, and add not a charm 
d unaided, grapple the helm. It must, be a per- ,n . auds.°< Youth, now is the time to sow either to nature, lmt calico heightens, and brightens, and 
nal conflict The raging deep is before him ; se?ds °’ vdca or v‘rtuc’ and whatever course is re- softens, and makes a fellow feel good when he sees 
: beholds, afar on its confronting strand, the aolvt‘d uPon> whether downwards to the depths oi it. And besides, it costs a wonderful sight less!" 
ize of his heart. The ship is at hand; it is for ,C;tYS>au darkness, or upwards to the society of ~-— 
ui who, tho most resolute and courageously de- ^n£e's °f infinite intelligence, an impetus will PRINTERS AND PARADOXES, 

— I ■ <> ivi4 A*ti n uiv^u —-- »*«v uuuuviin nuu UUYlaUH; i • - * cj 

you now seem to consider appreciable by your eminence to which some men have attained, lies I, 18 nH necessary for man as the helm is to guide piece of calico? He can’t be 
club-room associates only. Y'ou read to her lofty 'n the fact that they paddled Their own canoe.— t je. P 1,lid 11 £ winds over foaming billows, eyes are the eyes for femini 
passages of poetry, soaring on Fancy’s pinions to There is no other alternative for him who would while the warm current of life courses Jewels and toys, and the rich 
realms of the Infinite—you then preferred her socie- write liis name high, than that lie, individually •hmetric speed from the full heartsto the will- vate no man of sense or taste, n 

and unaided, grapple the helm. It must be a per- °8 . ’ now 18 tae t,lne to sow either 
sonal conflict. The raging deep is before him- v'ce 01 virtuo> ""'• whatever course is re¬ 
lie beholds, atar on its confronting strand, the solv‘‘cl uPon- whether downwards to the depths ol 
prize of his heart. The ship is at hand; it is for ®^S'an darkness, or upwards to the society of 
him who, the most resolute and courageously de- ^n£f's of infinite intelligence, an impetus will 
termined, shall guide her unharmed through thc 1>e “ivcu tliat decides 0,ir individual destiny, for 
breakers and tumult to the desired goal, Herein habits established in youth maintain their rule 
must he base bis hope of reaching it. Does he through *ilc- 
shrink at the prospect?—then, all is lost; or does Man?s energies are subject to his habits. If lie 
he, rather, unwavering, gird him for the task?— is habitually inclined in any direction, in that di- 
’tis done—’tis his. rcetion you will find his Lost efforts concentrated. 

It appears that thc probability of success, ortho ,( "h,I° 111 •T01lth Principles of true moral excel- 
ccrtainty of achieving an houored eminence in any enue are 80 hmilY established as to enable him to 
sphere of action iu which an individual may en- S am tko cessP00'8 01 vice and immorality which 
gage—if, indeed, it be ol those which are regarded eW* ?resL'nt lheir 1,UuriaS 1,,n”8 to battle with 
as useful, and in which therefore superiority would c*MISU'encc and R°l,d resolutions, if such princi- 
be commendable—presents a no less dubious as- •’are thus firmly instilled, then his mental and 
pect than the foregoing. As, in the one case he ,,hYsical POVtra will be tasked to elevating the 
mounts the barge, is borne out to sea, is at one ‘"'“‘J11 nund a ,ovc ,lic degrading tendencies of 
time becalmed, at another, perchance, his fragile ?°P , Vlce’. rathcr thaa ad(l oue more to the 
bark iu imminent peril by the fiercely disporting 1“nSthenCfl llst of those who live, die, and dying 

tempest; and, as in every instance his safety rests, ‘U,L, Rose. 
ilia irrcnf. mcnemo with tho Castile, N. V ., Jan., 1857. 

to nature, lmt calico heightens, and brightens, and 
softens, ami makes a fellow feel good when lie sees 
it. And besides, it costs a wonderful sight less!” 

w 4 , , , . 4 . . ing aud beautifying, though it gleams upon no 
Me have had a lady lecturing in our village of velvet carpet or costly furniture. Y'on little vase 

late upon “Women's Rights, ’ The old subject of flowers, broken and discolored though it be 
seems to have revived, and we hear of nothing but 
the grievous wrongs of that suffering class, women. 
They cannot go to the Ballot Box or enter the 
Legislative halls—the horrid ogre, man, prescribes 
taxation without representation, and all must sub¬ 
mit. Now, this seems to me supremely ridiculous. 

contains earth’s loveliest treasures of bloom and 
fragrance, illumining with joyful light the home 
of poverty, speaking to the heart in the language 
of poetic beauty, that all earth's children under¬ 
stand. That speck of heaven's deepest blue, sweet 
remembrancer of the unclouded summer skies, 

shrink at the prospect?—then, all is lost; or does 
he, rather, unwavering, gird him for the task?— 
’tis done—’tis his. 

It appears that thc probability of success, ortho 
certainty of achieving an houored eminence in any 
sphere of action in which an individual may en- 
gage—if, indeed, it be of those which are regarded 
as useful, and in which therefore superiority would 
be commendable—.presents a no less dubious as¬ 
pect than the foregoing. As, in the one case he 
mounts the barge, is borne out to sea, is at one 
time becalmed, at another, perchance, bis fragile 
bark in imminent peril by the fiercely disporting 
tempest; and, as in every instance his safety rests, 
in a great measure, with the exertions put forth, 
and, as a mariner, his skill alone can decide his 
destiny, whether it shall be that ho is wrecked and 
finds liis grave in the ocean, or joyfully rides con¬ 
queror to the port;—so, iu real life, a person en¬ 
ters upon the performance of the duties of his vo¬ 
cation, but not unexcepi humbly to find it strewn 
with flowers. Life may well be likened unto a sea, 
furrowed as it is by its variable nature, and ex¬ 
posed to be ruffled by the ruthless blasts of fickle 
fortune. Bat who are prepared for life? who are 
they that seem superior to reverses? who bravely 
meet and invariably overcome the stern beset- 
ments that all have to encounter? They>re those 
persons accustomed to self-reliance, of winch ciass 

THE FOLLY OF PRIDE. 

How much better would it be to fill well the station searching the forests' denths-it i Tni e . V encounter; J'hey.arc those 
ali-eadv owon-neii tier tii.m tn i,n ,, , scaicLiing tue loresta depths—it is a gleam of persons accustomed to se f-relinnce, of which ciass 

Tf °.f !r? .~1 ««* or- our SZ 
shrinks, ' memories. Yonder tuft of grass, yon timidly eminent examples: individuals taught, to look 

The young ladies of the nth eculurv what bloom"]K flo'''ei's- a)'e messengers of beauty; and within themselves for what their necessities re- 

tto»T I1**4* *»+ been thus habituated, ever 

stern realities of lift, than 1. a hot-houae plant to „*» ’the July eTiarabe” a™ IZLteT''1™' *‘4* *° °"P' °‘r' 

seek for wlen of5 the Xarnr Vila”,"' '»« '—tifol ia^lratiou. Jn the It is happily becoming more generally cuter- 

stamp, who could hear the trials and privations ,‘f f " t,ie energetic tamed, that not so much stress may be placed on 

former times without shrinking. And this is FdJ a I ra the To f «°“g ^ ^ What °f ge“iU8 °r toleDt a I'ersou il,lieri(s 
cation not Nature llie mere cbiM nfr’. ", dea'«r. aud IU the «mwy mantle enveloping nature as upon that ho may and should ac- 
a sacrifice to thc'"fickle goddess,” Fashion" and cartU's slumbering treasures, there is a deep and quire by appropriate and timely application. Man 
liter complying with her demands torn time , B? ljeautY- •" the waters that the sunbeams was created, not in the possession of excellence, 
tows up a delicate fairv whom i X l o itl, r ’•’. ! n pl“y UP°n’ meriY cl,fta,n8 Elee.in the birds im- but endowed with a nature both physically and in¬ 
flow avvav or falls a vilti,,, _i.-ITT!, Pnso.IM>d hymn of joyfulncss; in the roses’open- telle dually bo constituted, as to render it highly 

The young ladies of the Ifith century, what are 
they1? Puny creatures, no more fitted to meet the 
stern realities of life than is a hot-house plant to 
bear the rude blasts of winter. In vain do we 
seek for women of the Martha Washington 
stamp, who could hear the trials and privations of 
former times without shrinking. And this is Edu¬ 
cation, not Nature. The mere child is offered as 
a sacrifice to thc "fickle goddess,” Fashion, and 
after complying with her demands l or a time, either 
grows up a delicate fairy whom a breath of air will 
blow away or falls a victim to consumption, and 
we mourn it as one of the inscrutable ways of 
Providence. Oh that woman might realize that 
physical strength is needed in order to act ivell 
her part iu the drama of life—^that she might exert 
an influence by her native energy of mind. 

Intellectually, too, bow deplorable is the condi¬ 
tion of woman. In these days every facility is 
offered her;—she may walk side by side with man 
in every field of Literature and drink deep 
draughts at "wisdom’s fount,” and yet how few 
are fitted by strict mental discipline to become [ 
blessings to the world. Nor is this want of power. 
It is true we look in vain for a female Sn aksi'eare, I 

and yet the “eagle who screams exultingly ’mid 
Alpine steeps and storms, moves no more warmly 
the admiration of man than does the beautiful bird 
who converts the valley iu which he moves into 
sweet harmony”—and such was the sphere of a 
Hemans. But taking our sex, as a class, and who 
can deny that their education is wholly defective? 
They are taught from the cradle that the chief end 
of woman is marriage, and all endeavors must tend I 

ing fragrance, in the stirring of the smallest leaf important and even indispensable that he labor; 
by the gentlest z qdiu 's whisper—in all dwells through this aud this alone, can he hope for per- 
beauty; a language fraught with eloquent expres- fection. Then let the aspirant after excellence 
sion, dear to the gmtelul heart, appreciating Na- look well to the control of his own canoe_lethini 
ture’s loving manifestations of loving harmony. 

Tho beauty ol home! what heart so callous to 
life’s gentlest influences but feels its holy spirit, its 
dear familiar loveliness, its charmed regretful 
memories? And to make home beautiful, in its 
austereal aspect of inviting grace, with its in¬ 
dwelling charm of blessed serenity and heavenly 
order, is woman's loveliest mission, and holiest 

fection. Then let the aspirant after excellence 
look well to the control of his own canoe,—lethini 
stand to the helm and permit no one to usurp it, 
else bis ship will be abandoned to destruction 
among the surges and eddies so thickly inter¬ 
spersing life's sea. Should he trust his bark to 
another than himself, though he be not a treach¬ 
erous pilot, still, single-handed, he in all proba¬ 
bility would prove inefficient to conduct it through 
the eddies and whirlpools. Furthermore, since an 

There is no vice to which the human race is so (r'eg*r ^lU,ont 9t 
prone, aud none as unsuitable to their nature and "e '.“I'3’ hand,e xtl 

condition, as pride; that self-love which springs J,0S1,10D' and J®1 
up so rapidly in OUr souls, and lead,* us to view our s . o 

own qualifications through a magnifying medium* 
which gives existence and reality to the phantoms * _{ 

c-1 imagination. Pride commences with onr life, ever bftvimr the t 
grows with our growth, and it spreads through all ,mvc h|, A, 
our conversation and conduct. She accompanies frn„. ,v..t . i 
us through every stage, condition and circumstance hj i‘ ' , 

of our terrestrial course. She intermingles with Dlace after all- lie 
almost every action we perform and every pursuit 1 , , ‘ 

iu which we engage. She attends us to the grave, A"' ^ ' I 'l'i' V1" 
in all .1,0 solon.ni.y, an.l oiponso ol Inneral. t 
hho ongravos I,or oatont.no,,s in«rrl,,tioM npon 1 to 
the stone which covers the mouldering body, and _ 
wben that copy is incorporated witli its original A STR! 
dual, and the words of vanity are no longer legi¬ 
ble, sbe attempts by escutcheons and pedigrees and It is with life as 
genealogical legends.to perpetuate the namewhich it pure must not d 
wisdom had perhaps consigned to oblivion. This Apflafsk is the 

i-, more 01 less, the foible and thc deformity—this aim of weak ones, 
the deep-rooted vice, of all mankind. Pride ftp- Neither men i 
pears in the cottage as well as in the palace; she were intended to 
,Hs on tbe work,ta-pd. Mwoll a, on tho ”£ , 
monarch’s throne—she struts driving a flock of ,, / . 
sheep as well as iu marching at the head of a vie- , 1 K|1,K ieqUlres 
torious army.—Selected, happiness. 

PRINTERS AND PARADOXES. 

A Printer, says Oliver, is the most curious 

being living. He may have a bank and coins, and 
not be worth a cent; have small caps, an.l have 
neither wife nor children. Others may run fast, 
but lie gets along swifter by sitting fast. He may 
be making impressions without eloquence; may 
use the ley withont offending, and lie telling the 
truth; while others cannot stand while they set, he 
can set standing, and do botlTut the same time; 
have to use furniture, and yet have no dwelling; 
may make and put away pi, and never' see a pie, 
much less eat it during his whole life; lie a human 
being and a rat at the same time; may press a great 
deal and not ask a favor; may handle a shooting 

iron, and know nothing about a cannon, gun or 

pistol; lie may move the lever that moves the 
world, and yet be as far from moving the globe'as 
a hog under a molehill; spread sheets without being 
a housewife; be may lay his joem on a bed, and yet 
be obliged to sleep on the floor; he may use the 
dagger without shedding blood, and from the earth 
he may handle stars, he may be of a rolling dis¬ 
position, and yet never desire to travel; he may 
haven sheep’s foot, and not be deformed; never 

without a case, and yet know nothing of law or 

physic; be always correcting hierrors, and be 
growing worse every day; have em-braces, without 
ever having the annsof n lass thrown around him; 
have his form locked up, and at the same time tree 
from jail, watch-house, or any other confinement; 
his office may have a hell iu it, and not be a bad 
place after all; he might be plagued by the devil, 

and be a Christian of the best kind; and what is 
stranger still, be be honest or dishonest, rich_ or 
poor, drunk or sober, industrious or lazy, he al¬ 
ways stands up to his business. 

A STRING OF PEARLS. 

It is with life as with coffee, he who would drink 
it pure must not drain it to the dregs. 

Applause is the spur of able minds, the end and 

province. To her is the power given of rendering easy task fosters indolence, he who constitutes 

home the abode of peace and loving reunion, another executor of bis plans and aims, will be 

beautiful m aud fragrant joy; to lie indeed tempted to retreat from the deck—.where ho must 

lile’s ministering angel, shedding the light of jiurc stem adverse blasts and billows, and where bis 

affections upon the every-day surroundings; il- powers would be tried and strengthened_to the 

Inmining with cheerluitiess the atmosphere of cabin, there in plentitude-and listless inactivity to 
home, trimming with allectionate solicitude the imbecilitate bis energies. home, trimming with affectionate solicitude the 
lone lamp of all kind and gentle feelings; distri¬ 
buting with generous hand the plainer gifts of 
charity and friendship; weaving aYound home’s 

•r„e.b’r. 1 Portals sweetest garlands of welcoming iov- 
to this object—after receiving a smattering of all , ,■ r .. • -' 

, , . ... ® , L ui an QHarfUaij 0f the sanctity of home, adorniii" it l.v 
the branches taught in our schools they arc pro- *1, ., . , , , , • , * y 

nounced finished; all attention is given Jtk „„ 1 IT T VT T'TT ml° " 
adorning of the body, and none to the innel a|>'f Paa^ «d ">■ dweH.ng for angel 

adoining oMhe inind. Man it seems to me, is in ^ ^ ^ 
a great measure accountable lor this, for even those 
of commanding tulent bow to the shrine of sense- 7 ’ 
less beauty, and so long as this prevails am on" 1 !°U,T ^ m°.r? b° d°ne t0 chcrish and develoP 
those who consider a good establishment then* the highest intuitions ot children, by watching the 

plus ultra of earthly wishes, wc shall look in vain m°mentS °f P "T''0 ,°r ?!“?’ of eratit,,de> 
for other than the silly, sentimental know nothings T "TT "T 'T rcll«,0U8 rf IinS?- 
of the present day ^iglit we not thus establish on its natural basis an 

W(,mor,. n. . . . , ,, inner lire which would help to raise the young 
Women’s Rights? Let her ask no other nV1,t . 

... . . ... , t cr ngnt above the solicitations of appetite and passion?— 
than that of proving herself a creature of common No doubt the animal reaches its fall development 
BQuae, insteail of a a.i'1-c kutterflj- of fo&liion. Ut ,hil. the moral i. ,:ill „-e,k; luUttb.moST 
Lcr prove to the Wrlfl toot .he can tread the held as u,„y ..a 

of Science hand ,a hand w,,U man and .till be ,a,Iy age, i, i, for parent, to ,a.ko tl,,,,, ,-arly ,to 
Bk.lJcd m dotnoslie economy. Let her be hat a control,log power. Nulo.-e forbid, their occupy, 
trae women co-worko, wuh man in attlnghomlf i„g the of the oh,Id-, life, boithoymay 
for the more lasting honors of Heaven. ^ . „ , , , ’ , J J 

Cayuga, N. Y.. Jan., 1857. Amelia. ! f J ? U P d m° “nd Preclou* Por' 

The necessity of this habit of self-reliance and 
application, is in proportion to the desirable- 
ness of success; lor, as true as the mind is the 
measure of the mau, and as application is that 
which brings it out, strengthens, and in fact cre¬ 
ates it, so it is mind itself. If we would prevail, 
our only option is to assume them as a strong nr- 

WHO IS A GENTLEMAN? 

A gentleman is not merely a person acquainted 
with certain forms aud etiquettes of life, easy and 
self possessed in society, able to speak and act, and 
move in the world without awkwardness, and free 
from habits which arc vulgar and in bad taste. A 
gentleman is something beyond this all; that which 
lies at the root of all his ease and refinement and 
tact, is power of pleasing—how he can show re¬ 
spect for others—bow he may avoid hurting their 
feelings. When lie is in sooiety, he scrupulously 
ascertains the position and relation of everyone 
with whom be conies in contact, that he nmy give 
to each his due honor, liis proper position. He 
studies how he may avoid touching in conversation 
upon any subject which may needlessly hurt their 
feelings, how ho may abstain from any allusion 
which may c#il up u disagreeable or offensive as¬ 
sociation. A gentleman never alludes to, never 
even appeal's conscious of any personal defect, 
bodily deformity, inferiority oi talent, of rank, of 

visitants, woman’s purest lustre beams beside its inor and wield them as a chief defence, or I ay in c reputation, iu the persons in whose society he is 
joy-lit hearth.— The Nation. them aside, we give ourselves up to a miserably P'uCC,h Me never assumes any superiority for 

—►- mediocrity. Charles H. Savage. " 

Might not more bo done to cherish and develop Kendall, N. Y., Jan., 1857. 

the highest intuitions of children, by watching the “ - 
moments of acute pleasure or pain, of gratitude, d,iIS Epitaph is said to be inscribed on the 
awe, or excited moral and religious feeling?— tomb-stone of an idiot boy, in Lancastershire, Eng- 
Miglit we not thus establish on its natural basis an lam1! il is beautiful: 
inner life which would help to raise the young 
above the solicitations of appetite and passion?_ 
No doubt the animal reaches Its full development 
while the moral is still weak; but if the moral in¬ 
tuitions exist, as they undoubtedly do, at n very 
eaily age, it is for parents to make them early the 

If innocence can claim a place in heaven, 

And little be reqntred for little given, 

My great.Creator lias for me in store 

A world of biles—what can the wise have more ? 

It is very easy to look down on others, to look 

controlling power. Nature forbids their occupy- down on ourselves is the difficulty. Self-love holds 
iug the greater part of the child’s life, but. they may balance ol power in the latter case, and rarely 

Sreii as hear disobliging discourse, and repeat 
it again to the persons concerned, are much mis¬ 
taken if they tbiulc to oblige them by such indis¬ 
creet confidences. 

be felt as the purest aud most real and precious por¬ 
tion of it. 

Books. — To divert at any time a troublesome 
fancy, run to thy books; they presently fix thee to 
them, and drive the other out of thy thoughts._ 
They always receive thee with the same kindness. 

fails to veto the bill. Conscience, it is true, may 
venture to slip a word sidewise, but that trouble¬ 
some meddler, among a " fast people,” is very easi¬ 
ly disposed ol and put down. 

Society, like silk, must be viewed in all situa¬ 

tions, or its colors will deceive us. 

himself—he never ridicules, never sneers, never 
boasts, never makes a display of his own power, or 
rank, or advantage—such as is implied in ridicule, 
or sarcasm, or abuse—as ho never indulges in hab¬ 
its or tricks, or inclinations which may be offensive 
to others.—Selected. 

Better trust and be deec-ired, 
And weep this trust and that deceiving, 

Than doubt one I,nut, that, if believed. 

Had blessed one’s life with true believing. 

Ob I tiiis mocking world—too fast 

The doubting Bend o'erliilies our youth! 

Better be cheated to the last 

Than lose the blessed hope of truth. 

[Fanny Kemble, 

—-- 

The beat capital for a young man to start with 

in life, is industry, good sense and courage, it is 

better than all the lricnds or cash that was over 

raised. 

Neither men nor women become^ what they 

were intended to be by carpeting their progress 
’ with velvet; real strength is tested by'difficulties. 
r 

Prihe requires very costly food —its keeper’s 
happiness. 

Friendship is a silent gentleman that makes no 

parade; the true heart, dances no hornpipe on the 
tongue. 

We paint our lives in fresco. The soft and fa¬ 
cile plaster of the moment hardens under every 
stroke of the brush into eternal rock. 

He has a good income who lias but few occa¬ 
sions of spending,—not lie who has great rents 
and great vents. 

Men of tho noblest disposition always consider 

themselves happiest when others share their hap¬ 

piness with them. 
-♦*♦>- 

SACREDNESS OF TEARS. 

There is a sacredness in tears. They are not 
the mark of weakness, but of power. They speak 
more eloquently than ten thousand tongues. They 
are the messengers of overwhelming grief, of deep 
contrition, of unspeakable love. If there were 
wanting any argument to prove that man is not 
mortal, I would look for it in tho strong, convul¬ 
sive emotion of the breast, when the soul has been 
deeply agiiated; when thc fountains of feeling are 
rising, and when tears arc gushing forth iu crystal 
streams. 0, speak not harshly of the stricken one 
—weeping in silence! Break not the solemnity by 
rude laughter, or intrusive footsteps. Despise not 
a woman’s tears—they are what make Imranaugel. 
Scoff not if the stern heart of manhood is some¬ 
times melted to sympathy—they arc what help to 
elevate him above tho brute. I love to see tears of 
affection. They aro painful tokens, but still most 
holy. There is pleasure in Wars—an awful pleas¬ 
ure! If there were none on earth to shed a tear 
for me, I should be loth to live; and if no one 
might weep over my grave, I could never die in 
peace.—Dr, Johnson. 

The caliph who destroyed the Alexandrian li¬ 

brary has beeti, perhaps, not unjustly censured by 
subsequent ages: yet he consumed, doubtless, 
much that was worthless, and something, it may 
be, obnoxious. We do not need so general a con¬ 
flagration; but there Is much of our later litera¬ 
ture that would bo better for the taste of lire,— 
Daniel Websler, 

........m..!....,., m.,, .............................. ,,,.,,5 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, MADE AT ROCHESTER, STATE OF NEW YORK. 

University of Rochester — Annual Abstract—Wm. C. Pratt, Observer. 

Mr. Moore :—In yotir paper of the 17th inst., I observe a communication from the pen of Lieut. M. F. Ma.ttry, upon Meteorology, in which he 
calls upon farmers for their co-operation in the work of collecting Meterologicat facts. I herewith furnish you for publication, an abstract of observations 
taken by me during the past year, which will serve to give your readers some idea of the work which observers are expected to perform. Lieut. M. lately 
stated in a lecture in this city, that one result of the observations taken upon the sea, has been a saving annually to Great Britain alone of at least $10,- 
000,000, (aud perhaps au equal amounlto this country,) in the expense of conducting commerce. He also stated that he believed an extended system of 
observations upon land would resnlt in equal benefits to Agriculture. If mieh arc to be the results, the work must certainly be worthy of the co-operation 
of all who are interested in the progress of Agricultural Science.—Wm. C. Pratt, Rochester, N. Y, January, 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SOLTL’S MISSION. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

FORMATION OF CHARACTER. 

BT REV- OLIVER CRANK. 

Thou bora to destiny. 

Entrusted with control, 

Oh 1 whence and why thine embassy, 

Thou living Soul i 

Thine emanating source 

Cannot lie Nature’s womb ; 

Since when returns th(B lileless corse 

Low in the tomb, 

Thou shalt not there be laid 

In death’s dominion bound. 

And all that is of thee be made 

A mouldering mound. 

But wherefore hast thou come 

Known thus of heavenly birth ? 

Why on thy mission was thy home 

Made here on eartU ? 

Thine impress and thy name 

Speak thine a high behest; 

Go, then, thine embasBage proclaim. 

Nor be at rest. 

Earth would allure thine ear. 

And call life's joys thine all; 

Would charm in. pleasing dalliance here 

Till death enthrall 

Up from thy lethargy. 

And make thy mission known ; 

Thou wast not sent on earth to be 

Naught but thine own. 

Thou hast another sphere. 

Another work, my soul. 

Than thus to linger struggling her* 

For pleasure’s goal. 

Oh ) is there not one grief 

Borne by another heart. 

For which thou may'st yet bring relief 

Ere thou depart? 

Is there one soul unblest, 

One sinner unforgiven, 

Whom thou may'st guide to perfect rest 

With God in heaven ? 

Up, oh, my soul, see all 

Bids thee tby work assume. 

Ere on thy loitering footsteps fall 

Death’s sullen gloom. 

Then, when tbv task is done, 

May'st from this world of woe. 

With none but deathless Laurels won 

Triumphant go. 

Latitude 43°, 8 17”. Longitude 77°, 51'. Height of Station above the Sea, five hundred and sixteen feet 

Sept. Oct. March. August April. Annual Results. 1856. 

.13.77, Annual Mean, Thermometer.Monthly Mean 

05, highest degree during the year. Highest Degree 

Lowest Degree. j —6, lowest “ " “ 

J j 65.", greatest monthly range, 
j ( lltl, “ annual “ 

j 17th July, warmest day in the year. 

) 9th Jan., coldest “ “ 
> 
? , 29.121, annual mean—29.549, highest 
? / monthly mean—29.301, lowest do. 

(30.US4, highest observation barometer. 

Warmest day 

Coldest day 

Barometer_Monthly Mean 

Highest Observation^ 

O (l!-, WO, lowest “ " 

It : J 1.601, annual range. 1.604, greatest 
_) ( monthly range. 0.4-17. lowest do. 

1 ( 2 >->j days north wind during the year. 
m IU!4 ” north-east 
* ( 13 ” east “ “ 

23.4)f " south-east • “ 
g,.5 31% ■' south 
' 'dltttiAJ " south-west " “ 
1 1)101 “ west " “ 
0 A > •* north-west “ “ 

;l >306 Total. 
'_-West wind prevailing during the year. 

i?' U31-S fair days. 

2_ )231.4j cloudy days. 

:36tS Total. 
) 90 days on which rain felL 

) 77 ” “ snow felL 

' 11 “ '• rain and snow felL 

itll i l 24.356 inches of water for the year— 

Lowest Observation 

North. 
North-East. 
East... 
South-East. 
South. 
South-West. 
West. 
North-West. 

Total of each Month 

Prevailing Winds.. 

.Fair days... 

Clondy days. 

Total of each Month 

Wmne 

Weather 

Snow.. 

Rain and Snow 

Amount of water each Month1 ( melted mow included. 

-We have liad 9.557 inches less of water the last year than in 1855. Rain has fallen on 22 less days; snow has fallen on 20 more days; and rain 
i less days than in 1855. The extremes of the thermometer, viz.: 96° above 6° below zero, as recorded in this abstract, are not the actual 

only at the times of observation:—observations having been taken at 7 A. M., 2 P. M„ and 9 P. ML, of each day in the year. The average ot 
1 jo )ess xhan in 1855. The prevailing wind has been the same as in that year.—w. c. p. 

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF PEWS, 

The annexed interesting history of pews was com¬ 
piled by the editor of the Eclectic Museum. “ In 
Anglo Saxon and some northern churches of early 
date, a stone bench was made to project within the 
the wall running round the whole interior, except 
the eastern end. In 1016, they are represented as 
sitting on the ground, or standing. About this 
time the people introduced low, rude, three-legged 
stools promiscuously over the whole church.— 
Wooden seats were introduced soon after the Nor¬ 
man conquest. In 1807, a decree was issued in re¬ 
gard to the wrangling for seats, so common that 
none could call any scat in church his own. except 
noblemen and patrons, each entering and holding 
the one he first seized. As we approach the Re¬ 
formation, from 1530 to 16-10, scats were more ap¬ 
propriate—the entrance being guarded by cross¬ 
bars, and the initial engraved on them. Immedia¬ 
tely after the Reformation the pew system prevail¬ 
ed; as we learn from a complaint the poor Com¬ 
mons addressed to Henry VII. in 1546, in reference 
to a decree that a Bible should be in every church, 
at liberty for all to read, because they feared it. 
might be taken into the ' quire,’ or some ‘ pue.’ In 
1608 galleries were introduced. As early as 1611 
pews were arranged to afford comfort, by being 
balzed or cushioned; while the sides around were 
so high as to hide those within—(a device of the 
Puritans to avoid being seen by the officers, who 
reported those who did not stand when the name 
of Jesus was mentioned.) With the reign of 
Charles the First the reasons for heightening the 
sides disappeared, and from the civil war they de¬ 
clined gradually to their present height.” 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE CHURCH BELLS. 

The church bells are ringing, and as the sound 
comes to my ears, a host of old memories sweep 
over my heart. What magic there is in a church 
bell. How it thrills the soul, awakening a sadness 
amounting, sometimes, almost to woe. Faintly, 
through the echoes, come thoughts of happy days 
far buck in the past, whose like we shall never 
know again — thoughts of once dear friends, now- 
parted from us by tbe cold baud of Death, or by 
the scarcely less chilling touch of Indifference or 
Forgetfulness. It is then that, roused by its sad- 
ly-pleasant sound, the indefinable longing of our 
hearts,—that longing unutterable, unspeakable— 
that- ever-hauntiug yearning for the realization of 
our ideal of Love, Truth and Happiness,—which is 
lelt by all, aud which tinges the thoughts of the 
happiest with a dreamy, scarce-recognized shade 
of sadness—it is then that it rises in its might, 
crushing alt other feelings, doodiug the whole soul 
with woe, and creating a distaste for everything 
pertaining to earth. It is only those who draw 
their happiness from a higher, purer source, that 
can return cheerfully to the cares and pursuits of 
the world, not indulging in vain regrets and 
gloomy anticipations, but looking forward hope¬ 
fully to the end and the reward. 

“ Thoughts of the past we would, but cannot banish ; 

As if to show the impotence of will, 

We loathe the pang, ana yet mast suffer still. 

For who is there can say, he will forget?” 

Rochester, N. Y., Jan., 1857. Fannt. 

CONNECTICUT. 

The State of Connecticut, the Seal of which we 
present this week, is the southernmost of the New 
England States. At its first settlement, it consist¬ 
ed of two colonies, denominated Connecticut,— 
the Hartford section having the seat of govern¬ 
ment at Hartford, and the New Haven at New 
Haven. The colony was settled in 1633 at Wind¬ 
sor, by emigrants from Massachusetts, who pene¬ 
trated through the wilderness. Hartford was set¬ 
tled by the Euglish in 1635; the Dutch had pre¬ 
viously built a fort there, but they did not retain 
it The colony at New Haven was settled by the 
English in 103K In 1665, by a Charter granted by 
Charles IT., these colonies were united. During 
the tyranny of Andros an attempt was made to se¬ 
cure the surrender of this instrument, and while 
the discussion consequent thereon was proceeding, 
the candles being extinguished, the Charter was 
taken away aud hidden in the hollow of an oak, 
which has since become famous in history as the 
Charter Ouk. (This tree, our readers will remem¬ 
ber, was blown down during the past year.) The 
Charter formed the basis of the government until 
1818, when the present Constitution was adopted. 
In January, 1788, the Constitution of the United 
States was ratified, in a Convention, by a majority 
of 88. Connecticut took an active part in tbe 
Revolutionary War, and a number of her towns 
were burned by tbe British army, among them was 
New London, which was destroyed by the traitor 
Arnold. 

Though laboring, in many respects, under ad¬ 
verse circumstances, the children of the “Nutmeg 
State” have much cause for pride of nativity.— 
Connecticut has a larger productive school fund 
than any other State in proportion to population. 
In I860 the cash value of her farms, farm imple¬ 
ments, live stock and slaughtered animals, amount¬ 
ed to $84,288,719. In manufactures, at the same 
period, there was a capital invested equaling $23,- 
890,3-18. Her imports were $396,675, exports$506, 

' 174. Tunnage. in 1853,132,100. 

The translation of the State Motto is — He who 
brought us hither, still preserves. 

Tue number of air cells in the human lungs 
amounts to no less than six hundred millions.— 
According to Dr. Hales, the diameter of each of 
these may be reckoned at the one hundredth of an 
inch; while, according to th 

Familiarity with the Bible.—He who is so 
familiar with the Bible that each chapter, open 
where he will, teems with household words, may 
draw thence the themes of many a pleasant and 
pathetic song. For is not all human nature shad¬ 
owed forth in those pages? But the soul, to sing 
well from the Bible, must be imbued with dewand 
sunshine. The study of the book must have begun 
in the simplicity of childhood, when it was felt to 
be divine, aud carried on through all those silent 
intervales in which the soul of manhood is restored, 
during the din of life to the purity and peace of 
its early being. He who begins the study of the 
Bible late in life must indeed devote himself to it 
night and day, with an humble and contrite neait 
as well as with an awakened and soaring spirit, ere 
he can hope to feel what he understands, or to un¬ 
derstand what he feels—thoughts and feelings 
breathing in upon him like spiritual sounds and 
scents, as if from a region hanging in its mystery 
between heaven and earth. 

more recent re¬ 
searches of Prof. Weber, the diameters vary be¬ 
tween the seventieth and the two hundredth of an 
inch. Now, estimating the internal surface of a 
single cell as about equal to that of a hollow glob¬ 
ule of equal internal diameter, then, by adopting 
the measurement of Hales, we find that six hun¬ 
dred millions such cells would possess collectively 
a surface of no less than one hundred and forty- 
five square yards; but by basing our calculations 
on the opinions, remember, which the scientific 
world receives as facts, we arrive at the still more 
astounding conclusion, that the human lungs pos¬ 
sess upwards of one hundred and sixty-six square 
yards of respiratory surface, every single point of 
which is in constant and immediate contact with 
the atmosphere inspired. U will be useful, then, 
to imprint on the memory that, whether we breathe 
pure or putrid air, the air inspired is ever in im¬ 
mediate contact with an extent of vital surface 
ample enough for the erection of two or three 
large houses. 

OUR WINTER SCHOOLS, 

Again have our winter schools been organized, 
and many thousands of children are daily wend¬ 
ing their way to the many hundred school houses 
on bill side and in valley, in various parts of our 
good old State, But whether these schools shall 
bo for the good or ill of our youth, will depend 
very much upon the feeling and efforts of parents 
and teachers. The mere organization and support 
of a school do not positively Indicate progress and 
improvement. Wo wish it were so. But, it is 
doubtless true, that some school houses will be 
opened daily and be occupied by teachers and 
pupils with uo good results. In order that a school 
may produce the good it ought, it is essential that 
parents and tcaehers should both know and do 
their duty. We have not time to specify the va¬ 
rious duties of parents, and propose only to offer 
a few hints'to teachers. 

1. He interested in your tcork. 

Bo think, and speak, and aet, that your pupils 
will see that your whole heart is in your work, 
aud that yon desire nothing so much os their im¬ 
provement, morally, intellectually, physically.— 
Strive constantly aud earnestly to inspire them 
with the right spirit, and lead them to labor dili¬ 
gently lor their own advancement. 

2. He punctual in your arrival at the school room. 

It would seem hardly necessary to speak of this, 
but it is true that some teachers are quite culpable 
in regard to their attendance at school. They 
seem to go reluctantly, and by their late arrival at, 
the scene of their labors, they teach in the most 

Safety in Suffering.—But believe us, remem¬ 
ber, there may be true grace where there is uo com¬ 
fort; there maybe saving faith without assurance. 
A mau may be in a pardoned state, though in a 
troubled state. Your sins can never be triumphant, 
your graces can never decay, your soul can never 
be lost, your God and you can never be/separated. 
The devil could as soon pluck Christ out of heav¬ 
en as out of a believer’s heart. He sits as fast 
upon his throne here as there. The devil could 
not enter into the herd without Christ's leave, aud 
will He let him carry His lambs?—Remains of Rev. 

J. M. Mason. 

CONSUMPTION, 

A writer in the British and Foreign Medico- 
Chirurgical Review, who has made upward of 3,000 
observations with reference to respiration and pul¬ 
sation in consumption, draws the following infer¬ 
ence, among others:—“That the sitting and stand¬ 
ing postures in consumption call for more expen¬ 
diture of power, and tend to produce more 
suqsequent exhaustion than in health, and the 
lying posture would save the strength. The effect 
upon respiration is much loss, and especially in the 
standing posture. Hence the latter practice tends 
further to exhaust the system by increasing the 
blood motion, and also the entrance of air into the 
system. High temperature, with the accompani¬ 
ment of dry air, also tends to rapid exhaustion by 
greatly increasing the blood moiion and lessening 
the introduction of air; and, on tbe contrary, low 
temperature and moisture increase serificatlon of 
the blood and lessen the rapidity o{ the blood cur¬ 
rent. Hence, iu consumption, a moderately cool 
and moist air is the most conducive to health, and 
tbe hot summer season must necessarily induce 
exhaustion.” 

A College in Kansas.—A meeting has been 
held at Lawrence, Kansas Territory, to memorialize 
Congress to grant a tract of land for the establish¬ 
ment of a college in the territory. 

The following gentlemen were appointed a com¬ 
mittee to memorialize Congress:—Messrs. Xrny, 
Robinson, Branscombc, Hunt, Fowler, and Brown. 
It was stated that Governor Geary would write a 
letter to accompany the memorial. 

The following gentlemen were nominated and 
elected trustees of the college:—Messrs. Bacon,of 
Connecticut; Aiuoh Lawrence, of Boston, and Mr. 
Amy, of Illinois. In the territory—Gov, Geary, 
Cbtis. Robinson, W, Z. Roberts, the Rev. Mr. Nate, 
and the ll<-v. Mr. Lurn, Messrs. Parrot, of Leaven¬ 
worth; Gooilt-now, of Manhattan; Thornton, of 
Topeka; Pomeroy, of Ossawatomie; and Wake¬ 
field, of Bloomington. The Board of Trustees are 
to fill the two vacancies for the state. 

In Australia there is a beetle which has the pe¬ 
culiarly formed legs of the kangaroo, and appears 
to be half kangaroo (on a small scale) and half 
part insect. It is a grotesque creature aud from 
its appearance has received the name of “ Kanga¬ 
roo Beetle.” 

In tbe same country there is also a bird ( Menura 

superba) which has a tail resembling the ancient 
Greek lyTe. Tbe margin of the lyre is formed by 
two broad feathers on each side, which curve into 
scrolls at tbe upper end, while a number of deli¬ 
cate ones represent the wires in the middle. These 
birds are hunted for their tails, which form an ob¬ 
ject of curiosity aud beauty in museums. 

Iu the zoological kingdom there is a carious va¬ 
riety of shell called “ llarpn,” from the bars with 
which it is marked having the resemblance of a 
harp. There is another shell called the “Bulina,” 
which resembles a rose-bud, and another which 
resembles a srawberry. 

LIFE. 

Life! we’ve been long together, 

Through pleasant and through cloudy weather; 

'Tis hard to part when friends are dear, 

Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh or fear ; 

Then steal away, give little warning, 

Choose tbineown lime. 

Say not good night, but lu some brighter clime 

Bid me good morniug 1 (Mrs. BarbauLL 

They who are the most weary of life, and yet 
the most unwilling to die, are such who have lived 

to no purpose, who have rather breathed than 

lived.— Clarendon. 

Prompt Obedience to all the rules of the school 

should be required of the pupiL 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

New York Legislature Congressional Proceedings. 

VjJ" Additions to Clubs are now in order, and can bo made 

at the Club rate—$1,50 per copy. Agents and other friends will 

please bear this in mind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 

tions of all who desire to secure the Rural. 

CF" Back Numbeks.—In order to enpply the supposed de¬ 

mand, we cormnonoed this volume by adding 20,0011 copies to our 

former edition. Hie prospect now is that this extra edition will 

be exhausted soon ; hence those who wish the volume complete, 

should not delay in sending in their subscriptions, buck num¬ 

bers will be furnished to new fuUecilbers (unless otherwise 

ordered) until our edition is exhausted. 

B3?* For terms. Special Notices, Ac., see last page. 

Senate.—The case of the contested seat in the 
3d District, Mr. Barr, contestant, addressed the 
Senate in support of the petition and urged that 
the demurrer put in by Mr, Sickles, finally closed, 
strongly 

Sknatk.— On motion of Mr. Seward, a copy of 
the proceedings of yesterday, declaring Mr. Harlan 
not entitled to a seat, were ordered to be sent to 
the Governor of Iowa. 

The Senate passed the House bill, making ap¬ 
propriations for the support of the Military Acade¬ 
my. 

There was a long debate in the Senate on the 
House bill for the relief of Mary Reesive, propos¬ 
ing to pay her about $180,000, being a balance due 
from the government to her late husband for ser¬ 
vices for carrying the mails, with interest from 
December, 1841. The case has been before Con¬ 
gress for 12 or 15 years, and wasfavorably reported 
on by the Committee on Claims. The bill passed 
by a vote of 28 to 25, alter an amendment striking 
out the allowance for interest, 

Mr. Seward, from the committee, reported a bill 
for the protection of steamboats from damage or 
destruction by fire. Among other things it pro¬ 
vides that all wood work shall be removed a cer¬ 
tain distance from the boiler. 

Memoirs ok Washington. By Mrs. C. M. Kirki-and. 
Willi illustrations. New York : Appleton & Co. 

Here is an attractive ami readable volume of over 500 
pages, eminently adapted to tliei iistruction aud entertain¬ 

ment ot the yoyng—anil numerous as are the biographies 

of the 11 Father nf his Country,” this Memoir will prove 

iisclol and acceptable. In noticing this volume, a contem¬ 

porary says:—"Mrs. Kirkland is widely and most favora¬ 

bly known, Imtli as a graceful contributor to our own lit¬ 

erature. and as an accomplished instructress in the litera¬ 

ture and history of tho mother country. The talent 

which she so well employs for the literary culture of those 

who are privileged to attend her classes, is used in this 

volume to interest a wider circle in him who was Ibe moral, 

as will iui the military, hero of the Revolution. Mrs. 

Kirkland portrayb Washington at homo, in private and 

social lilt1, rather than in the camp and the cabinet, and 

she has produced a picture eminently attractive for youth.” 

Sold by Dewey. 

—Tho school fund of Indiana amounts to $4,912,012. 

— The number of deaths in Chicago in 1850 whb 1,950. 

— There are now eighteen Presidents of nations in the 
world. 

— Fifteen negroes have been killed by their owners, in 
Perry, Georgia. 

— It is rumored that Lowell, Mass., can turn out ten 
miles of beauty. 

— Tho whole area of the State of Ohio is set down at 
25,570,960 acres. 

— Robert Nichols, ex-United States Senator from La., 
died on the 7tb insi. 

— Snow fell at Natchez, Mississippi, recently, to the 

depth of four inches. 

—The criminals in the United States cost nineteen mil¬ 

lion dollars annually. 

— It is said that in Paris, Me., there has not been a death 

for more than a year. 

— There are five hundred and fifty-nine newspapers in 
the State of New York. 

— There are upwards of one hundred thousand Germans 
in tho city of New York. 

— Tho Delaware Indians have sold lands in Kansas to 
the amount or $1,000,000. 

— Tho thermometer stood ten degrees below zero at Ne¬ 
braska City on the 5th inst. 

— It is Mated that there are now in the port of Oswego 
101 vessels of various kinds. 

— B. B. MiiBBoy, a well-known publisher of Boston, died 

iu lhat city on the 12th inst. 

— Scarlet fever is prevailing in Huron county, Ohio. It 
is very fatal among the children. 

— The Montreal snd Bytown Railroad was sold to Mr. 

Abbott on the 12th inst., lor £5,300. 

— A French paper, entitled Le Journal de L'Illinois, is 

soon to he published in Kankakee, Ill. 

— The Hindoos, in large numbers, are petitioning their 

government to abolish polygamy by law. 

— The Illinois river is navigable 280 miles in high water, 

and more than 60 steamboats ply upon it. 

— Sheriff Jones, ot Douglas county, Kansas, has resign¬ 

ed on account of difficulty with Gov. Geary. 

— The practice of soiling free negroes to pay jail fees, 

has been abandoned in the Distilct of Columbia. 

— About $420,000,000 worth ot gold has been found and 

Who has it all ? 

asserted that gross irregularities Lad 
actually taken place in the canvass, and attacked 
the argument and testimony offered by Mr. Sickles. 
He charged that the police of the Oth ward had 
assisted in these irregularities. 

Mr. Noxon moved preamble aud resolutions to 
the effect that the committee having reported, with 
the understanding lhat the case was to he finally 
adjudicated on demurrer, and it appearing proper 

j that the testimony should he taken therefore, 
Resolved, That the Report he referred hack with 

instructions to take the testimony and report final¬ 
ly on the 27th or January. 

Mr. Cuyler moved to the preamble, the word 
“properly,” so as to make it read “that the com¬ 
mittee had pvoperLy reported,” &c. 

The amendment was accepted. 
Mr. Bradford offered as an addition, that the final 

vote he taken on the 27th oi January, at noon.— 
The amendment was accepted. 

Mr. Madden called for ayes and nays on the reso¬ 
lution to admit testimony, being in fact, the deci¬ 
sion of this present issue in favor of Mr. Sickles, 
was then adopted. 

Gov. King sent in a communication received by 
him from the Governor of New Jersey, complain¬ 
ing of violation of agreements between the two 
States, of the anchorage of infected vessels bound 
to the port of New York, ou waters within the 
jurisdiction of the State of New Jersey. 

Assembly.—Bills authorizing Syracuse to raise 
money to pay outstanding debts by tax, was read 
and passed. 

The Attorney General sent in a communication 
in response to a resolution adopted a few days 
since, informing the House of the condition of all 
suits against contractors, all the bonds in the office 
proceeded against, and the suits, with few excep¬ 
tions, are noticed for trial. 

Mr. Hogeboorn’s resolution, calling for informa¬ 
tion from the Attorney General as to the parts of 
the Maine and old excise laws in force, was called 
up and adopted. 

The Appropriation bill of 1856 was read the third 
time and passed. 

On motion, Mr. Wood’s bill amending Buffalo 
charter, was taken from Erie county delegates and 
referred to committee on cities and villages. 

On motion of Mr. Leavenworth, Cisco Educa¬ 
tional Society hill was moved back to the commit¬ 
tee of the whole. 

Mr. Hogeboom introduced a resolution calling 
for the Attorney General’s opinion as to what por¬ 
tion of the Maine law and old license laws are now 
in force. Laid over. 

/.ken sign. 

ROCHESTER, JANUARY* 24, 1857. 

Twenty-two Years a Si avk, and Forty Years a Free¬ 
man ; embracing a Correspondence o! several years, 
while President, ot WilbeiT'orce Colony, London, Canada 
West. By Austin Sikwakli. Rochester, N. Y.; Wil¬ 
liam AUiug—1857. 

The life of Mr. Steward has been an eventful one. He 

was born in Prince William Co., Va,, where the days of 

his boyhood were passed. His master sold ids property in 

that Stale, and with a reserved portion of his slaves moved 

to New York, and settled in the vicinity of Hath, Steuben 

Co. While at Bath his master hired him out, and as the 

laws of tho State gave freedom to any bondman thus 

placed, Mr, S. obtained his liberty. In the year 1817 he 

commenced business in this city—and many of the citizens 

can testify to his high personal, moral and Christian char¬ 

acter. Mr. 8. remained in Rochester until 1831, and had 

amassed a competence, when he was induced to become 

the head of an organization for the purposo ot settling in 

Canada And founding the Wilberforce Colony, but the 

scheme falling through, in 1837 he retnrned, having lost 

everything he possessed, and furthermore, hud become in¬ 

volved in difficulties which required years oi alter labor 

to settle. The book is plainly written, but as a record of 

facts and experiences will recommend itself to all. Sold 
by the author and booksellers. 

The state and oilier 
rooms to be protected by iron, and flames to be 
extinguished by steam and other appliances, to be 
worked by machinery, outside the fire-room. 

Sixteen private hills were passed, when the Sen¬ 
ate adjourned. 

House.—Mr. Morgan offered a resolution in¬ 
structing the Committee on Commerce to report 
what additional means are necessary to prevent 
loss of life from shipwreck on the Long Island and 
New Jersey coast. 

Mr. Raymond, editor of the New York Times, 
was examined to-day before the House Committee, 
to investigate into the alleged corruption. 

Mr. Kelsey, rising to a question of privilege, 
offered a preamble setting forth that Joseph L. 
Chester had been duly summoned before the Cor¬ 
ruption Investigating Committee, and has neglect¬ 
ed to appear, and concluding with a resolution, 
that the speaker issue a warrant directed to the 
Sergeat-at-Arms, commanding him to take into 
custody tho body of tho said Chester, wherever 
found, and tho same forthwith bring to the bar of 
the Houso to answer for contempt of its authority. 
Passed nearly unanimously. 

The House passed the Senate hill relative to for¬ 
eign coin. It provides lhat 1-4,1-8 and 1-16 pieces, 
shall bo received by tho federal officers at 2ft, 10 

and 5 cents, but not again paid out The new cent 
to consist of 88 parts copper and 8 nickel. 

The Superintendent of Public Printing has re¬ 
quested the House Committee ou Ways and Means 
to report an appropriation of nearly $247,000 as a 
deficiency to print the printing ordered during 
’• rsf -.--inn nf iff. p-vsi i t * ‘digress. 

The House tabled the Senate bill allowing fish¬ 
ing bounties to six vessels which had failed to 
complete their cargoes. 

On motion oi Mr. Greenwood, a resolution was 
adopted, calling on the President for a complete 
list of persons charged with the disbursement of 
public money, also a list of all those who have fail¬ 
ed for more than 12 months to settle their accounts, 
and tho i-casous for the neglect. 

brought from California since 1S49. 

— The Fremont grant in California ]>8s been assessed at 

one million dollars—taxes, seventeen thousand dollars. 

. —Tho number of blind persons in Japan is raid to bo 

J enormous. lu Jedno, alone, 30,000 is the computation. 

— The value of the imports of coffee is $10,000,000 an¬ 

nually, or one seventh of all tho Imports of the country. 

, —A letter from Gov. Geary to a friend in Washington 

C City, D. C., estimates the population of Kansas at 25,000. 

— Latest dates from Texas, report that the negroes in 

Houston county had attempted to revolt,hut were quelled. 

— Judge Drummond, iu Utah, has charged the grand 

jury to take action at once and decidedly against polygamy. 

— The Toronto Globe strongly advocates the prosecution 

of ship-building as a Tegular branch of business in Toronto. 

— It ia estimated that tho coal product of Pennsylvania 

for the year 1S56 will he six aud a half to seven millions of 

tuns. 

— John Biekel, Postmaster of JnmestowD, Lebanon Co., 

Pa., has held tho trust of Postmaster of that town for fifty 

years. 

-—In Belleville, Iowa, on the 6!h inst., the thermometer 

Htood 21 degrees below zero, being the coldest day of the 
fccason. 

— The South is bailing the appearance of a “Reply to 

Dred,” in a novel entitled “ Tit for Tat,” by a lady of New 

Orleans, 

— The Hudson river is now frozen over as far down as 

Peekskill, and at Albany heavily laden sleighs cross with¬ 

out fear 

— Tho whole number oi deaths in tho city of Providence, 

during tho year 1856, was 1,085—an increase of 74 over the 

year 1855. 

— The Toronto Leader (ministerial) says that Parlia¬ 

ment will meet for the despatch of business on the 26th of 

Febraary. 

— During the past four years the sum of $4,504,840 40 

has been paid in liquidation oi the public dobt of the State 

of Illinois. 

— The indications aro that the bill to increase the pay of 

the Army officers will pass both Houses of Congress at 

this session. 

— One of the London newspapers is astonished to learn 

that Kentucky, though a slave State, went for Fremont at 

the late election. 

— The Austrian government are about despatching one 

Of their vessels, the “ Novara," for a scientific expedition 
nround the globe. 

— The *• needle gun," a late invention by Mr. C. D. Schu- 

barth, of Connecticut, van be loaded and fired in six sec¬ 

onds, by the watch. 

— Hon. Samuel Cuslis, Judge of the lT. S. District Court 

of Vermont, and for many years U. S. Senator, died at 

Montpelier last week. 

— Alexander Buchanan and Beaver Buchanan, second 

cousins to the President elect, died very suddenly in Fin- 

tonia, Ireland, recently. 

— The sale of lands by the Illinois Central Railroad Co. 

during tho first, week of December reached $113,700, an av¬ 
erage of $10 50 per acre. 

— Tlie oldest church in America is said to bo in Virginia. 

It is built of timber imported from England during the 

reign of Charles the 1st. 

— Dr. John King, an old resident of Toronto, and for¬ 

merly of the Faculty of King’s College, died in that city 

on tire Oth inst., aged 53. 

— The London Christian Witness compiles a slatement, 

from which it appears that tho total numherof Protestants 
in the world Is 88,250,000. 

— Col. Reali Frazer, formerly a distinguished member of 

tho ha,- iu I .an caster county, Pa., died at tho Iusane Asylum 
near Harrisburg, last week. 

— There were 404 students in the State University of 

Michigan last year, of which one hundred and fifty-three 
were in the medical department. 

— Tho boot, shoe and leather trade of the city of Boston, 

have subscribed the sum of $20,000 to tho stock of the 

New England Emigrant Aid Company. 

—Three hundred recruits were sent from Governor's 

Island on the Oth inst., to re-enforce the command of Gon, 

Harney, and enable him to closo tho Florida war. 

—During last mouth, tho coinage at the U. 8. mint in 

Philadelphia amounted to $424,585 28, of which $249,529 

72 was gold, $172,000 silver, and $2,005 50 copper. 

— During tho past year Prescott, tho historian, him re¬ 

ceived $20,000 from his literary labors. That is inoro than 

Gon. Walker him made with Ills sword in Nicaragua. 

— Tho Chicago and Alton railroad, and all its fixtures, 

including $2,000,000 subscriptions, was recently sold at 

auction for $5,000, Gov. Matteson lining the purchaser, 

— The Buxton Post says that a large-hearted gentleman 

has contributed $5,000 toward liquidating tho debt of 

the Am. Board ot Commisiuonern for Foreign Missions. 

— The Racine (Wisconsin) Advocate states that recently 

a Danish Baptist Church of twenty members was formed 

at that plane, and one of their number set apart as pastor. 

— Mrs, Eleanor Hanna, aged 112, died in New York a 

few days ago. J. McDonald died at Port Stanley, C. W., 

i n the 23d nit, aged 104. nis wife, aged 100, stiU survives. 

J. JL Stanley. Genesee Co.; W. L. Tucker, Wayne 
Co.; E. Bixby, Genesee Co.; J. Yran Horn, Seneca 
Co.; H. E. Smith, Seneca Co. 

For each of the next ten lists, $5, as follows:— 
E. H. Gilbert, Livingston Co.; W. Hutchinson, 
Erie Co., Pa,: D. Watrcnis, Wayne Co.; E. A.Tink- 
ham, Livingston Co.; H. T. Kennedy, Onondaga 
Co.; O. Kimberly, Onondaga Co.; J. L. Clark, 
Wyoming Co.; R. D. Dickinson, Wayne Co.; E. C. 
Bliss, Chautuuque Co.; D. B. Abril, Orleans Co. 

Each of the following named persons is entitled 
to an extra premium of a Bound Volume of the 
Rvkal New-Yorker, for the first hundred lists of 
twen’y subscribers or over: 

F. Granger, C. Stoke tee, A. H. Toll, L. M. Case, 
N. J. Frost, JL F. Wilcox, T. II. Tooker, H. N. 
Andrew, R. if. Ely, E. if. Gilbert, Jno. Markeil, A. 
J. Miller, R. F. Howard, S. D. Wheeler, G. W. Rob¬ 
son, J. L. Kingsbury, II.Sehoonmo.ket J, M. Pettit, 
H. Dean, K. Macomber, FI. Way, H. B. Robinson, 
W. R. Bentley, G. T. Southworth, T. 8. Cttsiiing, 
Eliza H. Stlckland, A. S. Gifford, G, I). Phillips, L. 
Freeman, C. it. Bex ford, H. D. Eosimau, .1. H. 
Thomas. A. G.mpbell, 1{. J. Byington, A. Smith, 
W. O. Frost, R G, Tumbling, B. F. Peck AL Hutch¬ 
inson, S. Eaton, D. B. Abell, W. Burgit, E. A. 'Jink- 
ham, if. E. Smith, S. Adamson, J. Bentley, J. F. 
Abbott, J. H. Vv heeler, T. Evans, J. K. Cook, J. 8. 
M. Wilcox, E. Bixb.v, IS, C. Bliss, O. M. TyJer, H. 
Halsey, W. Carson, If. T. Kennedy, E. W. True, II. 
F. Morrell, B. Lyon, R. D. Dickinson, A. Moore, W. 
Hook, .lr., A. ii. Savage, L. F. Kirk. A. F. Houpt, 
S. N. Holmes, W. Benedict. J, La Du, E. Slmw, N. 
M. Carpenter, A. Franklin, W. A, Hart, H. D. Ben¬ 
jamin. Dept. P. M. Pavilion, J. Horst, G. Graves, 
W. M. Boltwood, R, H, Williams, D. Beaver, VV. D. 
Smith, R. Holland, It. Staring, J. Sabin, J. Van 
Antwerp, H. Fulton, 11. Hobart, E. M. Foot, J. 
A. Wakeman, N. K. Cole, AL Earnes, J. Chapman, H. 
Crandall, L. C. Murdock, P, A. Taylor, H.Wutrous, 
L. Couch, J. H, Mesick, Gaylord <& Hallett, H. L. 
White. [The hound volumes are now ready, and 
will be forwarded its ordered by persons entitled.] 

In this connection, we invite the special atten¬ 
tion of the Ritral’s agents and active friends in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and other Western States, and 
Canada West, to the liberal State arid Provincial 

Premiums enumerated below—and to note that all 

other Premiums are open to their competition! — 
Western and Canadian friends, who have hereto¬ 
fore been surpassed by Western New York agents, 
will please observe that they are substantially 
remembered this year, and govern themselves 
accordingly by advancing to the front rank of the 
Rural column. It is not too late to commence 
newr clubs and compete for these unprecedented 
Premiums,—and we sliull be able to furnish buck 
numbers to all new subscribers for some weeks. 

8S00 IN STATE PREMIUMS I 

An mor t of our Genera! Premiums have heretofore Itrcn won 
by persons in the Suite of New York, thin, precluding Agents 
and friends nt a distance from mcceatrful eompe-ttaon, we have | 

’rfci*, viz: One 

From 17 icaragua. 

About Advertising in the Rural.—For the 
information of nil interested, our advertising terms 
are published in every number, and usually in two 
places—On 7th and Sth pages. Those, therefore! 
who desire to avail themselves uf the great, advan¬ 
tages of the Rural as an advertising medium, arc 
referred to said terms, (from which we cannot de¬ 
viate,) anti requested to decide as to the propriety 
of the investment—without uselessly expending 
time and stationery in asking us what we will 
charge, if we cannot make a deduction from pub¬ 
lished rates, &c. We nan ally have more adver¬ 
tisements than wc can give in the limited space 
devoted thereto, and refuse more than we solicit; 
hence have no occasion, even if we had time and 
patience, to make estimates and answer inquiries. 
Every person who is in earnest should figure for 
himself, and remit accordingly—remembering that 
all transient advertisements must be accompanied 
with the money to secure insertion. If more 
money is received than is necessary, the balance 
will be promptly returned. 

— It is perhaps unnecessary to add that, at its 
present rates, and with its large and rapidly in¬ 
creasing circulation, the Rural New-Yorker is 
the cheapest and best advertising medium of its 
class in the world. 

days previous. Scott had quarreled with him and 
stopped running his boats, and Walker hud seized 
them for his own use—all the steamers on the lake 
and river. 

A letter from Grenada of Dec. 1st states that the 
church of Gaudaloupe was still held by 200 Yan¬ 
kees, who refused to render aid under the sum¬ 
mons of Urn. Dalleso. They wore to be attacked 
immediately, after which, the allied army were to 
proceed to operate with General Nucos against 
San Jmm and Virgin Bay. T he loss of the filli- 
blisters since the 2-lth of November had been 300; 
that of the allies smaller. 

Private letters state that the Indians at Ometc 
had risen against Walker and killed 25 of his men. 
Walker had attempted to take Grenada, but was 
repulsed. 

Later.—Advices had been received that Walk¬ 
er had arrived within one league of Rivas and was 
preparing for iiti attack against 600 men. A few 
skirmishes had taken place between the advanced 
guard. Walker's men arc said to be badly on; with 
scarcely anything to eat, and dying from dysen¬ 
tery. A few hundred men at the church of Guada- 
loupe, Grenada, were destitute of food, and were 
subsisting on their horses. They nevertheless ob¬ 
stinately refused the quarter offered. 

Items of News 

The New York Mirror says it is estimated that 
one of “our rich men” (Wm. B. Astor) has now a 
“regular income” of $3,000 a day; or about 1,000,- 
000 a year. 

Recently a gentleman of New Smyrnia, Flori¬ 
da, arrived at Charleston, S. C., with 20,000 or¬ 
anges, which he disposed of at $40 per thousand. 
They were raised from an orchard only four years 
old. 

Tite annual statement of railways in the Union, 
makes the total number of miles of railway 2-1,132, 
being an increase of 3,434 over the preceding year. 

Clark AIills, the sculptor, is on a visit to his 

friends in Cour laud county. He formerly drove a 

horse about a circle, propelling the machine in a 

brick yard. 

Tiik House committee of patents have agreed 
upon a unanimous report against the extension of 
(he Woodworth patent This buries the case be¬ 
yond resurrection. 

Tnr. Cincinnati Gazette oi the Oth inst. says the 
ice bridge over the Ohio was completed ou the 8th 
—a year within a day of the time of its becoming 
passable last year. 

The Philadelphians are projecting a nnw park. 
Two gentlemen have already given $10,000 each; 
and various sums, varying from $5,000 to $500, have 
been pledged to the movement 

The Indians in the Southern part of California 
are in a distressed condition, on account of the 
failure of the acorn crop, and the extreme dryness 
of the streams, which prevents their obtaining a 
supply of fish. 

It is said that Dr. Kane's ti Lease is inflammatory 
rheumatism, contracted ou his first Arctic voyage, 
and from which he RuOorcd greatly all through his 
second expedition. The disease has now attacked 
the heart, and threatens his life seriously. His 
mother and brother have gone to him in Cuba. 

Arrival of the Texas 

The steamship Texas, from San Juan, Nicaragua, 
arrived nt New Orleans on tho 16th inst. The 
Purser reports that the Costa Ricans, protected by 
the English fleet, had seized every steamboat on 
the San Juan river. The steamer Sun Carlos left 
Virgin Hay on the 3d Jannary, lint was captured by 
the Costa Ricans soon after she got info the river. 

Col. Lockrulgo, with 250 men, had possession of 
Punta Arenas, but the Costa Rican force ol 1,000 
men held every other point on the river. It is 
confirmed that Gen. Ilenuingsen in i beaten the 
allies at, Grenada and joined Walker at Rivas.— 
Walker’s army is represented to have been in good 
spirits, and never more confident of success, while 
the allies were fighting among themselves, 

The steamer Auger, with the passengers which 
she took from the T ennessee at Norfolk, arrived at 
San Juan on the iRb inst., but in consequence of 
the difficulties an the Transit route she sailed next 
morning for Aspinwall to forward her passengers 
by the Panama route. 

Indian Fight.— A party of Indians, seventy 
men, with their women and children, who bail en¬ 
camped at Teekclet, Puget's Sound, Washington 
Territory, and had committed various deputations 
upon white settlers, were attacked by a company 
of twenty-two U. S. soldiers, under Lb Simms, and 
routed. The Indians came ashore in the evening, 
and made an attack on the soldiers, hut were 
driven oil. The Indians lost 22 killed and 21 
wounded, the Boldiers 1 killed and 1 wounded.— 
Subsequently, the Indians were surrounded, and 
taken to the English possessions, where they 
belonged. 
- - 

Canal Loan.—The new Canal Loan of $1,000,- 
000 was taken up at an average of $114 54 per 
S100. The loan of October last was taken at 
$113 71. The following were the successful bid¬ 
ders:—?. Perrett, R. P. Seamans, Savings Bank. 
$350,000, at $115, J. C. Green, for the N, Y, Sav¬ 
ings Bank, $350,000 at $114 50. Rufus II. King, of 
Albany, $280,000 at $114 03. Coukling Brush, of 
Brooklyn , at $114 20, $5,000 at, $114 60 and $5,000 
at SI 15. Warren Newton, of Norwich, $5,000 ai 
$114 25. 

concluded to Offer #800 in Stole and I'nnmriai I 
IIn mt red IMInrn forthe rocR la riGf.ST lists from EACH of 
toe States or Fkxx.hyi.yania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illi¬ 

nois. Wisconsin. Iowa, and too Provlucn of Canada Wkst, 

diviited as follows: 

Hollar*, in Cash, fur too UvgRgt list iff Yearly Sub¬ 
scribers to too Ritual New-Yorker from each or the above 
named States and Cinndu West, sent in or remitted accorditi),' 
to our Tutmti jhv .ions to the 1st of April, IKff. 

TwentjvF4r© Hollar* for the next largest list as above. 
Fifteen Dollar* for tin, next largest list. 
Ten Dollar* for Uie next largest list. 

O'’ Competitors for the State and Provincial Premiums, eon 
elite competeJor Vie targe General .1 ml S/<otic J 'rises, enumerated on 
next page Ouamcnt upon the unprecedented liberality and 
adVMTii.tjW'M nf Mils i6 mmocostary. 

Havana News.—Havana papers of January7th, 
contain full details of the recent storm in tho gulf. 
The steamer Iturtdde was at anchor off Vera Cruz 
when wrecked—89 of her crew were lost—17 saved 
by floating ashore on pieces of the wreck. The 
brig New Fane, a New York packet-, was a total 
wreck—crew saved. The steamer Calhoun was 
driven off, hut subsequently reached Alvarado.— 
Tho steamer Montezuma was wrecked, and nearly 
all on board perished. T he steamer Daniel Webster 
was driven ashore. Several foreign vessels were 
wrecked near Vera Cruz. 

A party of Mexicans bad arrived at Havana, to 
take possession of tho runaway steamer, but her 
former commander and crew refused to surrender 
her. 

Mark Chauncey, an American sailor and ring¬ 
leader at the Isle of Pines, it was thought would 
suffer death lor his conspiracy. 

Dangerous Illness op Hon. Joshua 17. Gn> 

dings.—We learn by telegraph that Mr. Giddings, 
while earnestly engaged in discussing a private 
hill in the House, on the 17th inst,, was seen to put 
his bund to his head and fall into his seat, being 
seized with atrophy of the head. The members 
and spectators were ; t once thrown into a high 
state of alarm, the Speaker and numerous Repre¬ 
sentatives crying out to those who pressed around 
him to stand back and give him air. Amid tho 
excitement, an adjonrriuientensued. Mr. Giddings 

Historical.—January has been qnite aa impor¬ 
tant month iu American History. The Stamp Act 
wu-s passed by the British Parliament January 10, 
1765. The battle of Princeton was fought January 
3, 1777. The battle of Cowpens Occurred .January 
16, 1778. The cessation of Hostilities between 
Great Britain aud the United States were agreed 
upon in January, 1783. The battle of New Orleans 
was lought. January 8,1815. 

Cold Weather— With the exception of the 
“cold term” of Feb. 6th to Sth, 1855, the one which 
commenced on Sunday morning last, (18th inst,,) 
and from which we arc now emerging, is the most 
severe experienced in this locality for many years. 
The following paragraph from Prof. Dewey, in¬ 
cludes the comparative facts and figures: 

Except the Bovere cold ol' Feb., 1855, when the 
mercury Cel! to 25 degrees below cypher, the cold 
of last Sabbath, Dec. Ik,is the greatest known here¬ 
in the twenty past years. The thermometer in 
some of the earlier of these twenty years did not 
fall even to zero during the winter, and rarely to 
6 or G degrees below zero. But on the morning 
just noticed, the temperature fell from 12 to 22 de¬ 
grees below zero, iu different localities in and near 
the city. My standard thermometer was at—16° 
before and after 7; a!^14° at 8; —8° at 9j; —4° at 
104;—1° at 1 P. M.; + l° at 1*;—1° at 2;—3° at 44; 
—5° at 04;—3° at 7, and at 4 above at 7 on Monday 
morning. The papers show a severe cold on every 
side.—0. D. 

Mbxtc a n A i-i-airs.—New Orleans papers of Tues¬ 
day week are received, with advices from the city 
of Mexico. Matters there are quiet. Gen. Alva¬ 
rez had declared Ids intention of supporting the 
government of Cornrnoufort, as the only one like¬ 
ly to restore peace to Mexico. An engagement 
bad taken place at Oriziba, between the govern¬ 
ment and a revolutionary force—tho latter were 
defeated with loss of artillery, Ac. Advices from 
Tampa Bay state that Gen. Harney was dispatching 
troops to various points. 

Salt.—The whole amount of salt inspected on 
the Onondaga Springs Reservation, during the 
year 185G, is 6,968,810 bushels. This falls 120,000 
bushels short of 1606. The Superintendent’s bal¬ 
ance sheet shows: 

Cash received, 1856,.$59,946 44 
Expenditures, “ . 60,256 65 

Surplus revenue,. $9,690 79 

Election of U. S. Senators.—The Massachu¬ 
setts Legislature re-elected Chas. Sumner. Penn¬ 
sylvania chose Simeon Cameron. The Missouri 
Legislature elected Jos. S. Green, for the short 
term, aud lion. J, Polk for the longterm. Hon. 
Zacuariah Chandler has been elected from the 
State of Michigan—time, six years. 

Oswego Harbor Company. —A hill has been 
introduced in the Assembly for the incorporation 
of the Oswego Harbor Company, for the purpose 
of constructing a harbor, l>y the erection of one 
c r more piers or docks, in Oswego. The capital 
stock to be $300,000, to be increased to $500,000. 

Failures,—The N. Y. Pay Book gives a list of 
the iailnres in the various States of the Union 
during tho past year. New York beads the list 
with 708. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 11 
linois, Virginia follow, the first with 241, and the 
last with 147. No other State lias a hundred, and 
but one sums up her number in a single failure. 



THE WOOL MARKETS. NEARLT KFTAtlT—WITH SFGJltt CX^F. SKtfn OHAT18* 

CriI.XKSK SCtiAK CANK* A.M> M OAK-MAK1TVO. Its history, ciri/mu*: a:v:> aimptatlox to tifk 
Soil, ('JUunS*, ;*tm1 Koomnnjuf the I'nitH Stale a, with an ac¬ 

count of vHrfojii process* of Mantifiict'irinf* SrfiAR. Hfftwn 
from Authentic Sources, by i'imulbs I1'- St.s'.fHuRY, A. M,, 
Into (.•omtnj.'ifeloner at th- Rxliifoitiou of the Industry of nil v.n- 
tlori>, ut London. rrit t- 8T» cents. Published by W. SAXTON 
& rO., 140 Pulton Sr., New York. 

N. L».—To perMiiiH cncloxiiigiiG cents and a thret-eent P% ft. stamp 
to us, we will setid the ahov* book and Std enough to PLANT 
TWO HODS SUUAHJC 0. v. SAXTON A <’()., 

140 Fulton street, Niiw York. 

(financial Adairs 
PREMIUM LIST.—1857 

MONEY MATTERS, AT HOME AND ABROAD 
Arrival of the City of Washington 

Local Agents, Subscribers, and other earnest, active 

and influential friends of Moore’S Rumai. New-Yorker, 

and the cause of “ Progress and bnprovanieut,” who are 

disposed to lend their kind offices in its behalf—thus en¬ 

hancing their individual interests while promoting the 

welihre of community—are respectfully invited to examine 

the following Programme of Premiums lor the Rub AT. 

Campaign of is,‘>7: 

“ EXCifrJLSIOJEt” PREMIDMB. 
ONE HUNDRED A Nil FIFTY DOLLAR*, is Cash, to the 

person or persons procuring the largest list of Yearly subscri¬ 
ber? to ihe Roh m. New-Yorkbu. in any one Town-nip, sent in 
or remitted According to our Terms, previous to April 1, loo7. 

ONE HUNDRED Irt ifrLARS for the Ilf Xl largest list as above. 
SEVENTY--FfTtC L> iLLARS for Hie next largest list. 
FIFTY IHILLAR.S Ibr llm next largest list. 
TUIRTV DOLLARS for ilie next list. 
T\V ENTY POLL a US fnr the next list. 
FIFTEEN PULLA RS lor the next li-l 
TEN DOLLARS for kji ii of the next five lists. 
FIVE DOLL A US lor bach of the nival five lists. 

9800 IN STATE PREMIUMS! 
As moat of oar Ceiuoal Premiums have lirreUtforq been won 

by persona in the State of New York, ilius precluding Agents 
and friends at a distance from successful competition, we have 
concluded to offer sE-OO in Slut* and I'rovmant I'riza, vis: One 
Hundred Dollur- for the four uakoestusts from EACH of 
the States of PnKnsvtVAjfiA. Ohio. Mphigan, Ixdia.vj. Ii.u- 
wois, Wircon-u.v, Iowa, and the Province of Canada West, 
divided as follows; 

FIFTY DOLLARS, lx Fash, for the largest list of Yearly 
Subscriber* to the Koitat. New-Yorker from earh of the above 
Denied Suit.-:, and Canada Went, -ent in or remitted according 
to our Terms, previous to the lsi of April, 1857. 

TWENTY-P rvE DOLLARS for the next largest list as above. 
FIFTEEN DOI.I. A RS tor ,he next largest list. 
TEN DOLLARS tor the next largest list. 

ty Competitors for the State ami Provincial Premiums, «wt 
.tiro , omfxu (or tor large fAntral l ‘> ir.ee / Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented 1 Iberaiity and advantagee of this List is unnecessary. 

The names and number ol subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor. will be published in the Rubai, (or in a circular, and 
mulled to all interested, as soon after the J-:t of April as the re¬ 
sult can bo ascertained,) and the cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. 

To give Post-Masters arid other Local Agents a fair, 
equal chance, traveling agents, post-riders aDd citixeus of 
Rochester are excluded. 

Pa mo A mono TOM Hanks. In the flr*t number of the current I 

volume of the RtJItAP we stated that " trouble might lie expect¬ 

ed among institution* incorporat'd tot the issue ot bank paper" | 

and premonitions of the coming storm hto now distlnrilv per¬ 

ceptible. li odor the circumstances we can only advise rnralist* 

to •' stand fYom under'' mid, liv having no connection with these 

inflated concerns, they will not be hivnlved in their downfall — 

The repudiation of I bn "State Debt" by California will doubt¬ 

less affect a large number of banks throughout the coumry, as a 

considerable portion of the securities deposited by them were 

in bonds of that State. 

Tin, following banka have been discredited both in New Y’orfc 

city nod Chicago: — People's Rank, Cnrntl; Frock Security 

Bank, Danville ; Rnshville Bank, and Praida State Bank. All 

these are i» Illinois. The Stock Security bank was partially re- 

cured by the repudiated bonds. Thu others are owned by Ilia 

liramnirrey Hank of IIL Their total circulation is SS25/ 1U0, and 

Securities $000,1100 in the bonds of .Missouri, Louisiana, Virginia, 

California and Tennessee. 

Money circulars received in Buffalo on the Tilth Inst., say that 

the Grumcrey Bank, of Lafayette, Tod., bus suspended, 

Supply of Onto At Sax Fnastctseo, Silver for Cuixa, 
•in o ruc Monev Market.—The San Francisco HutUin of Dec. 
l.blb, by thu steamer llcorge Law, lias lira following 

The receipts of duet from Iho enuutry, during the past fort 
night, lutvc been very light. The deposits at the mint, from the 
1st to the I th instant. Inclusive, were only 49,5.53 ounces, and 
Messrs. Wells. Fargo A Co. tell us that the amounts brought 
down by lheir messengers, nightly, during the past two weeks, 
have been smaller than in any similar period for many months 
pasl. 

The demand for Iran by this steamer is very active, and in 
excess of the supply. We hear that a list of $4I),OUO, ol an av, r- 
age Of villi liimncss, was sold at pur; and for smaller amounts, of 
900 fine, 1, per emit, premium has been paid. A large amount 
or coin will, doubtless, Do shipped by Die steamer, in conse¬ 
quence of the short supply of bare. 

There have been large imports of specie from Mexico daring 
the fortnight, the bulk of which, however, is for shipment to 
China We undemnml that for the future a I a rgc proportion of 
the silver which tins heretofore reached China via. England 
will now he sent by way of San Francisco, as being the most 
direct anil shortest route, and involving the smallest cost of 
freight We quote: 

Thdtiim. 
Gold bars, under 800, par a ,Sj premium 
Cold bare, over 800, par. 
Me clean dollars, li!'.,' premium. 
Mexican doubloons, scarce, $lti 50(ailG 80. 
Patriot doubloons, scarce, $IB@IB 30. 
Silver bars, 10 premium. 
Sovereign?, $V«i •. 
The demand fra money accommodations during the fortnight 

has been upon the increase, and is probably as active just now as 
it lias been at any former period within the year. There has been 
a growing pressure in llnamdal mallei* ever since the miners 
were forced to give nr«r river minim: for iho Season, whence a 
decrcavcd product of gold was at once discoverable and wo look 
for no Improved stole of affair* until there shall more ruin fall, 
accompanied with mild weather, which w ill melt tin, snow upon 
UiD mountain sides and 1111 llm ditches and small streams, 

We cannot note any change in tlm rates of interest. The 
range D I L ett V) cent, according ui Iho nature o! se entity „f- 
Ibred. I'lonty of money can be obtained nt longtime at i'j ^ 
corn upon real cmbic where tin- title la beyond suspicion; upon 
mcrelininllso the range is 2tii ecu!., according to perisha- 

A KAJfK OPPORTUNITY FOB DAIILYHKN, 
STOCK FA KM Kits, OK OTMKRBs 

T7flR SALE TN STEUBEN COUNTY, NEW YOKE. ONE 
_I? tbonsaml :u-n - of 'and, ol winch one hundred and eighly 
aie under improvement. On the premisos are four dwelling 
houses, two star mills, one steam uuri the other water power; both 
nndnr one roof,a store, good barns, Ac. 'Ibis is one of tin: best 
ntgious in the State (or dairy nr .-lock fanning. The land is well 
watered with never fall',ng t-pritivv aim streams. The profits on 
the lint crop of wheal genernUv pay lor I rearing, fencing and 
seeding dnw-p. An excwllent Ijns-tp*.., .'mb, dnm) in die sbire, 
and ut i small expense one ol the infifr euu liy eonverieii into a 
gilvtmlU, a thing much desired at this point. There is about 
l.un.Wd fort of pine on tlm land, and n considerable quantity of 
of oak which euu be sold for about SI per tree in the woods A 
caw and tiriii Mill can alouv-H have plenty of cui,tnm work.— 
Tile whole will lie sold for the extraordinary low price of S12.IKI0, 
par: of which can remain on payments if desired._ Forfurtlier 
particulars apply to HORACE ROOT. Cameteo, Fleubea eo., N.Y, 

fleet under Admiral Seymour, comuHinood iiom- 
barclintf tbe city of Cun ton. Tlie bombardment 
hud itoullnuod two days, ami it was re|iort/ d that 
tho city walls had been broachod and tlm lio^ipie 
ports taken. Commerce was completely paralyzed, 
and on the British mcrclmnt, a considerable ad¬ 
vance in Teas, equal to 1 Jd per lb. had taken place. 

The collision at Canton was owing to the seizure 
Of twelve British .seamen on hoard a vessel in the 
river. The British Consul remonstrated and was 
Insulted syid threatened violence. The mailer was 
put in the hands of Admiral Seymour. 'L’ne gov¬ 
ernment rejecting Seymour’s demand for satisfac¬ 
tion, a tiro opened on l lm 'J7th on the city walls 
and Dovcrnor’a palace. The walls were stormed 
and breached on the 21)Lb, and t e troops penetra¬ 
ted to the palace, hut were withdrawn in the even¬ 
ing. British had three killed and twelve wounded. 
At temps at negotiations continued. The city was 
bombarded on the ad and 4th of November, and 
on the 20th, 23 war junks were destroyed by a 
British steamer. Further time was given, hut the 
Chinese remained obstinate. The Bogue forts 
were captured. The foreign factories were vaca¬ 
ted—property to a large amount burnt—commerce 
paralyzed. 

Prussia and Switzerland continue their prepara¬ 
tions for war, but the recent intelligence was favo¬ 
rable. The demands of Prussia arc diminishing, 
ami it is reported that Napoleon has made a con¬ 
ciliating offer of an arrangement to the federal 
authority. The Prussian journal says:—The Ameri¬ 
can government offered to loon §'.!0,0n0.n(l0 in case 
Of need, while Austria struggles to protest against 
war. The ledcral Assembly met at Birne on the 
27th. The Prince made a warlike speech. The 
council asked leave to exert all necessary measures 
(or defence, for unlimited credit, and permission to 
make a loan for 30,000,000 francs. Wirtemberg 
shows a protest against the passage ol' Prussian 
troops across that territory. The lirst. troops pas¬ 
sed through Birne on tbc 22d on their way to 
Billize. Fifteen thousand were en rente to Bhein 
fvlder Siosta, and the same number to Srhaffliausen, 

It is said that Count Kirdleff, Prussian Ambassa¬ 
dor at Paris, has formally agreed to the Bessara¬ 
bian frontier as proposed by the allies. 

The London Observer (government journal,) says 
arrangements have been made, lor full diplomatic- 
relations witli the United States, and that tiie 
Minister will probably arrive at Washington before 
the 4th of March. 

There are rumors in France that 1,800 of the 
Biviss residents of Paris bad demanded passports 
for home. 

Liverpool Markets, Deeeuilior 30.—Richnrdaon, Spence 
4 On. report as follows on broadstulTs:—For wheat, holders 
were demanding an advance which checked business.— 
While is called 'I«3d@t0s per bushel ; ml 8s6d@0s-’d. 
I'Tour quiet; Western Camil 328(333*; Ohio 3:"hWlds. 
Coon Stirling at 36stid for yellow nod mixed, and 3;>@30 
for white. 

Messrs. James, McHenry 4 Co.'s circular saw Provis¬ 
ions—We have no trauMielions in bacon sufficiently largo 
to establish the value of new. The nearest quotation is 
51b. Shoulders and hams are not in moderate request. 
Cheese ouehaeeed. Stock smalt but equal to the demand. 
Beer—Old, TosfqloOs per tee ; Pork—Old, dOsffliiJs pur bbl. 
Shoulders—30s<SS32s per owl. Lard has become suddenly 
dull, and a decline of 4s-fo5s. It cannot be quoted over 
74s, and buyers shy, anticipating a further declino. 

wheat command!! and corn 73 cents Ip bush., and oilier 
InrntTinuluctsHimitar inch rales, it eauunl la* expect* d uiat 
farmers will devote much of their time to the raisii ’-r of Wool, 
which is a lets profitable liusli.. owiujr chiefly to Ine length id 
time necessarily required ia foddorinsr dheep diirinjcoar long, 
and Komi-tirnex >■• n- ic winters. Therefore, under these und oili¬ 
er circuinutiiitee-, runs oiisiaurlinp iho annual Jncronsc ol popu- 
lndon by immicni -inn, and omerwiac iliu production has not at 
all, wltuln lute .ware, incr«:»--.'d, Vial, on Ilia contrary, dncfenaoii. 
What ha? been the result ! Why, iho producer' oi goods whim 
they cannot obtain (utHctent supplies of either domestic or tor- 
eien, have oRijii liccii obliged to lessen the production, substi¬ 
tute Cotton, or slop th- works, Houu-tinica altosethor, resulting 
often in ta-riouK loss aid only to ihe oWm-ix. tint to the column- 
nily at Inrue. In weariblc* we do not sailer any serious loss, fur 
our irunjatlBiitiu (needs are ready at all timea to oiipidy ns wi;h 
any quaotiiv, yet, whut l.i ) nation without tuntiuiaciuriiig. It 
may be rich in'all mineral and ncrlculturel prodnciiom, hut so 
lonir as it tins (o dcpeiul on oilier countries for Its supplies of 
mnnnffioturos.lt is looki-l! on by many av a colonlnl seulemi-ot, 
unable to product! this necee-sarie* of life. It ia high time that 
Wb should become an Independent people in this ro-veur, hut an 
limit as the Manufacturers corn nuo to be cramped by an impost 
nil wool, which works contmrily vp-uhist their interest, so Ioiir 
must wo remain dcpi udcnt on Ent'lruid ami other Kuropedn 
countries flir our snpp)>'S of ipimls. Wo trust that the present 
Congress of the ftii'ed Sial •« will remove the duty from fore urn 
wools comhie here. Ijjdm s lhit in dime, Llm production uf Hoods 
will be saltsihly diminished, and tim effect will he seriously felt. 
The sales of native Fleece and Fulled VTools do not ugurvitato 
over.'synjd Jlw., in lots, rangjue Irnm Sdpi-iflo. for super Fleece, 
and •!,i(jiH5c.for Milect. -1 do. Fulled No. rcommands -Wc.; super 
42c.; extm country I'fo n Vie., and choice Saxony 52V. „iVSc.— 
Foreign is In meaner supply, and prices rule very firm; sales of 
washed Mediterranean and African at full prices. 

We quote: 
American Faxouy Fleeces, p lb. 
American Full-blood Marino. 
American % and *»' Merino. 
American Native und J4 do. 
Polled Wool, extra Country. 
Pulled Woo), super. 
Pulled Wool, No. I.,...,. 
California Fine. Unwashed. 

Do. Com. Unwashed. 
Peruvian, Washed-...--- 
Valparaiso. Unwashed ... 
South American, Com. Washed. 
South American. Kntre Rios, Washed. 
South American Unwashed. 
South American, l ordova. Washed... 
East India, Washed... 
African, Unwashed ... 
African, Washed--- 
Smyrna, Unwashed...,... 
Smyrna, Washed. 
Mexican, Unwashed .. 

BOSTON, Jan. IV.—We have no Sgrures as to amount of sales 

during past week but give ronsn of prices as fellows: 

Prime Saxony FI.. warned, , 1 If, v ;i IT; Full Blood Me¬ 
rino, Three-quarter ho.. -17 'iflfl; Half do.,_45@(7; Com¬ 
mon. IU .ii 15; Supcrflnc, IY, <7; Pulled Extr», -17(kig75; Do. No. I, 
■lo h 13; Du. No. 2, liS(gyT5; Smyrna Washed, 25(<;;t2. 

PI.AN'TI'US 3TKCHA.N'HB, UK VI>! 
riliJK CUMBINATICjN PATENT PORTA- 

JL ai.K UcRtriHT SrxAX Saw Mll-L—simple, 
dtintliln, "'ficiem and cheap, it cnmmamN tle- 
miiversal admiration of saw-mill men every¬ 
where, and i- being adopted in every part of 
thu continent. 

THE COMIlfNATroN PATENT PORTA¬ 
BLE SHJN'H.E .Mil,I.. capable of sariuv. 
planinp- and foiiitine at the rate of lull thousand 
idiimrlex in I waive bourn. Tim niiimrles [iro- 
dneed with thin machine are as valuable in the 
market an the bent -liaved ibingle?. 

BOSS'S PATENT PORTABLE GRIST¬ 
MILL, u deli 1 h received over sixty premi¬ 
ums, and is pronounced by the meat experi¬ 
enced millers in this country and Europe to be 
the best mill ever constructed. It ia cheaper 
than anv other burr-stone mill. 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINE. 
SI (A PTEIt'S PORTA RLE ECONOMIC EN¬ 

GINE. This puwer ta more rituple, more port¬ 
able, more compact, more easily attended, anil 
requires less fuel thnn any other machine. 

Send tor pamphlet, which will aive a full il¬ 
lustrated description of all nur valuable patent 
machinery. 

J. M. EMERSON A CO, 
No. I Spruce St, New York 
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Ix order to reward evert feksox who may aid in extending 

the circulation of the Rural New-Yorker, we offer to all 

{mawlino comprniori jor the Large Cash Premiums enumerated above,) 

the following liberal 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
Six Hoi I are- ix Gash, (or $o in Books, at cash prices, postage 

pve-pald,) amt an extra copy of the ROhal to aero person remit¬ 
ting payment tor nrrr or more Yearly Subscribers, according 
to our Terms, pfeoiuusio the Is/ of May, 1857. 

Five Dollur* ix Cash, nr either a copy of " Lippeucott’* 
Pronouncing Gazolleer of Iho World." or $U in Agricultural 
Books,I to every one remitting for tortv-pour or more subscri¬ 
bers, as above 

Four Dollar* tx Cash, lor a copy ot the “Japan Expedi¬ 
tion " — price $3 — or S' io other Book.?,) to every one remitting 
for TUiHiv-EiuHT or mure subscriber)-. 

Three Dollurs ;x Cash. I or a copy of Webster's Royul Octavo 
Dictionary-. Unabridged in Vi ords,— .rjt in other Books.| and an 
extra copy of the Rural to every one remitting for thirty-two 
or more subscribers 

Three Dollars in Cash, (or tho above monied Dictionary,) 
to every otic remitting for we.wv-ntt sulecriliers iAgente 
can retain tho cash tor Specific) Premiums, dednctiig it from 
remittance.) 

To every one remitting for twenty subscriber* will give 
two extra copies of the Rural, and the yth and 10th i or any 
other two) volumes of the Wool Grower ami Stock Register—or 
a handsomely bound volume of the Rural for 185ft price $3.) or 
either iiuijier'a. Putnam’s, Grthatn's, Godey's or tho Knicker¬ 
bocker jlagaaine for hh57. 

To every one remitting for eifteex subscribers, an extra copy 
of RmtAL and either volume of the W. G. A S. R. — or a copy of 
«itli. r the Uorticulturist, Arthur’s Magaaine, or any other $2 
periodiexl. 

To every one remitting for ten subscribers, an extra copy of 
the Rural and either volume of the W. G. A S. R. 

To -very one remitting for six copies ($Wj an extra copy of 
tho Rcrau 

A’ou' fa the time to commwi. IV Canvass, and a* every one 
who forms a Club of six or more is sure of some premium, we 
trust at least one person In eaehtown will atonce enter upon the 
Rural Campaign. But lit tits effort is necessary to obtain ahand- 
soree list (and thus secure a valnabio Premium.) at almost any 

GENUINE NORTHERN MUSCADINE CR.Vl’IC. 

rpilE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EX- 
L perlence in proving the most noted varieties of native 

Grapes, being over forty different kinds, embracing tho late new 
varieties. 

Ain.mg these the Genuine Northern Muscadine Grape hue 
proved for fifteen years past in point of profit, either as a tvlrie 
or table grape, as ten to one of any other kind. 

We open grow in onr .Society, jt Lebauon, hundreds or bnsh- 
els of this grope in a season, six quarts of which will produce 
(nre we moke it) one gallon of pure wine. The fruit is worth from 
I? t<> 33 cents per pound on the rice. 

We now off. r a few thousand large and vigorous roots of this 
nqunine Northern Musipitlinn Grape for spring planting. Our 
experience proves shut to be one oCrhe most profitable grape*fog 
tlie Northern mid Western Stater. 

Price of Roots—i rne to five dollars. Terms Cash on delivery 
of roots Liberal allowance made to those who purchase itt 
large quantities for vineyards. Five per cent, disconnt when 
cadi ucrompanRrs tho order. Tho public am cautioned :igainst 
titc gross imposition uf unprincipled persons vending grape 
roots under the soove name which are worthless, which itaa been 
much practiced in the Western states. 

We warrant none psnuinc hut such as are purchased of ns or 
onr legally appointed agents, who eon show proper authority 

This Grape is a new variety which we produced from tho seed 
of the Dative whit- grape and is of emirs* as hardy as onr cur¬ 
rant bushes or forest trees, and uniformly/"ur usthe earlier than 
the Isabella or Catawba. P, STEWART. 

New Lebauon, t'olumbla Co.. X. Y. D. J. HAWKINS. 

bility. 

New OouHTKnvKtTN.—We find cautions against three new 
counterfeits, reeently put into circulation: First. notes on the 
Freehold Hanking Company, N. J.; vignette—Indians and cars; 
Indian Princess leaning on a rock on the left , femnln and an¬ 
chor on the right—unlike genuine. Also, Ids on the Burlington 
County Bonk, altered from Is; male portrait i'l upper left cor¬ 
ner; boy and rabbits In lower right corner, and eagle in lower 
centre. The third la a spurious $i bill, purporting to bn of the 
Y’ork County (1‘cnn.) Bank. It is faithfully coined from the 
guanine, but llm engraving, especially In tho medallion vignette 
in the left lower corner, is very badly"cxccitietl. The paper, too, 
is of mi inferior quality, and it is no) likely to deceive any ex¬ 
cept tlie camlfti* and unwary. A dangerous counterfeit, In the 
shape uf a five dollar bill, on the Mercantile Bank, Hartford, 
Conn., lias m.'iilit it? appearance. IfoUntcrfo.1t one’s on the Com¬ 
mercial Bank of Indiana, aro in circulation. No descriptions 
given of the lust two. 

The N Y. Dstiune says—" Tlie danger of photographic coun¬ 
terfoils, it appears, is not confined to bank notes. A small chuck 
on one of the largest Wslfol- Bank- was prepared a. a first, and 
upon presentation, was pan) without hesitation by the teller. Tt 
ivas absolutely a perfect foe-simile. The party presenting it, af¬ 
terward reclaimed the check and returned the money. Banks 
cannot bo too careful of these photograph counterfeits, and 
should require their dealers to use two-colored checks, one color 
to be blue, which cannot be photographed." 

Tex Dollar Gocxtrutkits on the Commercial Bank of Mid¬ 
land District, C. W„ have re-appeared. They are marvellously 
well made, ami deceive judges of money, unless great care is 
exercised. 

Civets > ati Fork -Market—The Gorrirr of the loth inst, re¬ 

marks as follows in reference to the quantity of Fork in Cin¬ 

cinnati during tie* seasons of '54, '55, 5# and 57. 

The quantity of Bacon (or box meat) going forward from tbe 
West, lot shipment to England, is enormously large. The ship¬ 
ment i from i his place since thu commencement of the season, to 
litis date, add up I', u.<) boxes, against 5,v*7 boxes the same 
time last season, showing an increase of over one hundred anil 
fifty per ceur. The receipt* of bugs during thy week, have been 
quite light. The packing season may now be considered closed, 
and with this issue of our paper, we discontinue the publication 
of tbe weekly receipts. We expect to be able to give the re¬ 
turns as furtiislie.d by each of the (lacking bonses in mirnext 
nitmuer. The following snows the receipts forth* week, tlie sea¬ 
son, and. comparatively, the two previous seasons: 

Fast For t ie name time Same time 
week, senson. last season, in 1554. 

From Kentuckv. 5UJ dli.uot S\:t£< tri.lld 
I tv River and Railroad, t.^-,7 K-fol-d 2274(50 IW-2 
Through Toll Gates .. . 3,iM0 S2,G0fl 111,515 -Hi.INI 
Slaughtered at FUinville 

and vicinity. 1,000 21,500 20,570 33,000 

Totals 

T 11 E NE VV YORK SPECTATOR: 
PUBLISHED KVEtiT MO.XPAY AfCD THURSDAY, BY FRANCIS HALL A CO.. NO. Id PINE STREET, NEW 

York. The -V.ro For.'. Sac tatoris the oldest newspaper pub¬ 
lished in tho city nf New York, and has always sustained it? 
reputation as a judiciously edited 

FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

of the first class. Great care has always been und will continue 
to be taken to admit int • L - etinums no matters which the most 
careful parent would wish to exclude front the knowledge of his 
home circle. At the same time its renders are kept well inform¬ 
ed on all tho 

TOPICS OF THE DAY, 

whether of domestic or foreign origin, and its arrangements in 
all the departments or newspaper enterprise arc of the most et- 
ficient character. Its 

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE 

from the principal European cities gives the most authentic ac¬ 
counts of all events of interest transpiring abroad, aril its wof, ar¬ 
ranged facilities lor obtaining early information from every point 
of our own widely extended continent, are believed to be at least 
equal to those of any other newspaper in the Union. 

THE PROCEEDINGS OB' CONGRESS 

tire fully reported by con.pet. ot and experienced correspon¬ 
dents. arid brought down to ’.he talcs: point a! eaeii publication, 
through the medium of the telegrrph. Equal attention is paid 
to the proceedings of onr own Legislature ; and all the 

PUBLIC? DOCUMENTS 

of general intere-t. both state and national are printed at large 
in its columns. 

THR CITY DEPARTMENT 

ot the paper Includes reports J all interesting uccnrrences in 
the great metropolis ol the .-tand i .s adjicent cities, exclu¬ 
ding only such portions of tbc criminal records, is cannot be 
made public except at the risk of injury to tho cause of morali¬ 
ty and virtue. 

9,387 33»,252 3tW,S93 327,438 

Arrival of the America. 

Tkf, royal mail sc unship America Capt. Eyrie, 
arrived at Halifax on the 1‘Jth inst. 

The news from. China is fully confirmed by the 
overland until to England. The Americana were 
also engaged in hostilities against the Chinese,— 
the U. S. ship Porstmouth having destroyed a fort 
in conriCqjicncc of an insult offered to the Ameri- 
cmi Hag. 

The Congress of Paris had re-assembled, and 
was progressing satisfactorily. The Pruze-Swiss 
difficulty was clearing up, anil it was confidently 
hoped that matters would be adjusted without re¬ 
sort to anas. 

Nothing concerning the Persian expedition had 
reached Bombay, bat, re-inforeements were to be 
forwarded immediately. Dost Mahomed was busy 
with warlike movements, lie asks of England the 
restoration of Peshawur. 

At Marengo, Jan. 7th, by R.-V W. H. Mogiv*. Mr. TIIADDRUS 
>. BANN tsTEll M D of ’V rtoo, ami Miss 'I v N N A11 K. 

POUND, of thu former place. 
Ix Barrington, live. -' th, by Rev. C Graliim. -Mr. CHARLES 

B. LORD and Miss KLLRN CH AN DLER. all of the same place. 
Also, at the • on w nf the bride's father, on New Year's eve, by 

the same, Mr. E M Ml f SI IK FAH.D, of Jonosville, Saratov: t Co., 
N. Y„ and MGs KATE LORD, of Barrington. Yates L'o.. N. Y. 

Ix Kiiiuborn' IV, on Christmas Eve. Ilji n|r by Rev. \. M 
Cline, or X. Y , Mr HENRY VV. CODINGTON, of 111., ami Miss 
JENNIE A., daughter of Abram Clute, Esq., formerly of Wyo¬ 
ming Co.. N. Y". 

In Chicopee. Mass . Jan »3tli, Mr. E. C. CKITTKNPKN. of 
this city, and .Mis. N. J. BULL!'. V of the former place. 

AT I'im-kiipou, Musa., on the I5tli inst.. by Rev. W Uncoln, 
CLIFTON < • GIFFORD,of this city, ami MARIE J. BITJ.ENS, 
of the former place. 

In this city, on the 15th iust., bv the Rev. J B. Shaw, Mr. Mo 
DOWELL DARROW, of Greece, and Miss AGNES WISEMAN. 

TO NURSERYMEN AND DEALERS. 

[MIR UNDERSIGNED OFFEF. FOR SPRING SALKS 
L 130,000 Mianard cherry stocks No 1. fine. 

4,000 Standard Cherry tree., 2 years. 
8,000 " Pear " 3 " 

SO.OOO Am. Arbor Vine, 2 years in Nursery, cheap. 
Five bushels Mazxanl Cherry Pita. 

Orders s<dfoiled MAXWELL, RAMSOEN A CO. 
DansviUc. Livingston Co., N. Y., Jan 1, lvi. 3<5tiw4 

Rural New-1'orker OrmcE, ) 
Rochester, .Ian. 22, IsT- j 

Grain asp Flour.—No change to note ia price of Wheat and 

Flour. Barley is firm at $ 1,12k;. Oats are i'fc better—rating 

Provisions.—The tendency of Pork is still upward—being 

now quoted at $?(5)?,W. Hams have fallen off a little, 12(a.L2foe 

being the rotes. Chickens are ic better. 

Hay, best qualities, are $1 per tun better. 

HtPkS life advancing—see quotations. 

Out mnrk't Report this week does not possess it- usual va¬ 

riety—the railroads are suffering a blockade, and hence we are 

without anything definite from Albany or Buffalo. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PKICE8. 

Flour asd Grain. Honey, box.$13 
Flonr, bbl.$i,25tqj7.25 Candies, box.IS^ot'M.foe 
Wheat, Gen..Z17"lfi|.53 Fuoits AND Koois. 
Best white Canada $l>\o;l^3 Apples, bushel.75emAl,2S 
Corn.f’dTiM’VjC Do. dried.ft -1,25 
Oat*....... 
Barley_ 
Buckwheat 
Beaus_ 
Peas. 

TO M lfSEKYMEN AND PLANTERS- Magnolia acuminata, a large stock of this 
desirable ornamental tree, is now altered at the following 

low prices: 
Two feet..$6 per Wl, *30 per 1,000 
On« foot.$5 per TOO, S40 per 1,000 
Strong, beaithv plants. ELIAVANGER A BARRY, 
Jan. 1S57. [»3fitf| 311. Hope NnrseriesL Rochester, N. Y. 

THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

will continue, as heretofore, to he full and comprehensive, irt- 
cliiding weekly an oeeuriv wholesale price current and bank 
nole taule ; dully reports of th-) produce markets and sales of 
the stock board, with rvui.xrks upon the slate of the money mar¬ 
ket, and ail matters pertaining thereto. The record of marine 
news, domestic und foreign. i« more full than thin of any other 
semi-weekly paper published in :he city. 

While tlie cul-f object of the New York Spectator is to furnish 
a reliable record of carre-m events, it ix also intended to be. in a 
measure, u reflex of tae liu-ratnre of the day. With that view. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS 

include early and discriminating reviews of all the most valua¬ 
ble books issued front the press. 

To give greater variety io the literary dopartmont, new 

TALES AND POETRY 

of tin) high net merit ate oecasionally introduced. 
Scientific iutelligenee is catheivti and arranged by a compe¬ 

tent hand ; new inventions an) duly chronicled , the progress of 
agriculture Is noted ; mention ia made of all matters of interest 
in the history of manufactures and commerce : and no effort is 
spared in any dep.utment to kiep the paper up to the spirit of 
the times. 

The Spectator will In' sent to subscribers at the following 
rotes:— 
One copy one year,. ...$3 00 
Six copies one year, (sent to one address). 16 00 
Eight copies one year, (sent to one addressl--18 00 
Sixteen copies line year, (sent to one address)..32 i.kt 
Twenty-five copies one year, (sent to one address)... 1000 

Payable invariably in advance at the office, ur remitted by mail 
to tlie office direct. Co subscribers ia Canada there is an addi¬ 
tional charge of fifty cents each, to meet the United States post- 
age, which must be pre-paid in New York. cwtrew 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. 

T) M. FIELDING HAS AN ARRANGEMENT OF MAO- 
1,. nF'ying Glasses time will enlarge the awiAsi Lkiguerreo- 

!v;e to the Kite of life on Canvass, and as t-rfeeL and he colors 
them to the iffi in ' lit. Colors Fer deceased persons, descrip¬ 
tion u to color of the eye and hair is all that is necessary to 
procure a tni* likeness. Studio. Gould's Block, State street, 
Rochester. SSMf 

At Greece, on the li'th inst., Airs. MARY BROWN, wife of 
Robert H. Brown, aged 61 years. 

\DV ERTI SEMEN T S 
. 1,00§1,25 

. 
.^,00^n,0a 

Grafts stocks asc.—i will >kll i»x»-hh> grafts 
well selected, at. $7 per thousand. Also. Tour. Quinc-e, Cher¬ 

ry md Mab.^leb <tock.s for sale, a £ood \ssc»rtrQcnt of one^and 
two year old Apples, 'V ip. Also. bushels Peach pits. Send 
in your orders forty. [IVv'.wH<,riw] tlAMKS M. TAYLOR, 

Jan 1. liiST. Commercial Nursery, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Arrival of the Geo. Law 
Meats. Terms ot Advertising.—Tweuty-fivo Cents a Line, each 

itisertirfflp—in admm*. Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions. cy* The circulation of tlie Koral 

Nxw-YoiiKKK largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar journal in the World,—and is from 21',-kS) to 31nt it, gr'eater 

than that of any other paper (out of New York city) published in 

this State or section of tho Union. 

Pork, Mess. 
Do ewl. 

Beef, per cwt. 
Spring Lambs eael 
M utton (carcass).. 
Hams, .tucked ... 
Shoulders. 
Ghlckcns .. 
Turkeys. 
Geesd. 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll. 

Do. firkin. 
Cheese. 
I.ard, tried. 
Tallow ... 
Kggs, dozen. 

The Steamer Cleo. Law arrived at New Vork on 
the 15th iust. She brings California dates of Uecein- 
her 20th, i.ml upwards of $1,500,000 in gold. 

The steamer Siera Nevada left San Francisco on 
the 20th for San Juan, with a largo number of re¬ 
cruits for walker. 

The Supremo Court of California has declared 
the entire State debt unconstitutional, excepting 
$300,000, and recommends the adoption of the 
debt by the Legislature and that tlm question of 
repudiation be submitted to the people. No trans¬ 
fer of stock has been made since tbe decision.— 
The people are opposed to repudiation, ami meet¬ 
ings have been called in various parts ol the State 
to give expression to the public opinion. At a 
meeting held in $au franc Leo, resolutions wore 
passed frJi'dgirig the redemption of the debt by the 
people. Whe amount is over $3,000,000. The 
Court also decided that 1 500,000 scrip issued by 
the old corporation for street, assessments, was 
illegal. The Court had likewise decided a suit 
brought by a purchaser of city slip property for 
tho recovery of money paid to the city — tho sale 
having beeti since declared Illegal, The''decision 
is, that although the sale wac illegal, and therefore 
tlie title reverts to the city, yet tbe purchase money 
must he recovered from the I .and Commissioners 
who made tin? illegal salt*. The amount is $1,200- 
000. The Court also decided that tlm city is not 
responsible for $375,000 Ibr a lot purchased for 
county buildings. The Court sustains the seizure 
of the* Fremout Mariposa lot for taxes, and the 
estate will bo suld unless the taxes are paid. 

The mining news is favorable. Markets dull. 
Oregon dates are to tbe 1 Ith of December. The 

legislature organized on the 1st. L. F. Grover was 
elected Speaker. 

A battle was fought on 21st November, at Puget 
Sound, between tlm Nortben Indians ami U. S. 
steamer Massachusetts. 'Twenty-seven Indians 
were killed and 21 wounded. The remainder sur¬ 
rendered. Hut one of the steamer's men was 
killed. , v 

At San Francisco, Jose /,. Lymauteur has been 
arrested for an attempt to defraud the Ucited States 
of lauds in the city, by means of forged papers and 
perjury. 

A revolution in.Peru is progressing. Gen. \ l- 
vanco, tho leader of the movement had been re¬ 
ceived with enthusiasm at various points. The 
town of Arica was attacked Nov. 24th by the in¬ 
surgent, steamers Loa and Acupuico. 

VVIIO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO I 
rpiIK SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 

JL in the pnrvliastf and role of Fniftov, Harps. Jfeninn*, Guitars, 
Organs. Mimic, etc. ami living a urn (■ j now.-ian. bus given 
enure saititbctior. He buy* .‘v- -. Le wuitanzeitneTi and 
is Uieroliy relcived from heavy rents ami wtiiar uxiiensvi. Every 
instrument wild by him. receives his persona.' cdftnn.wi, and is 
guarantee I not only as to quality, but as being cheap.’- Fian it can 
he procured at spy wholesale house in America. A printed list 
of prices, accompanied by the most unquestionable references, 
will he rent on application, free of choree, to all parts of tho 
world Address JAMES M. HPNK1. 

.hV-t>ow if 56 John St, New York. 

- ? .■ 
3C.:JPSic 
.12’Lt 13c 
u@n«c 
.. :'-Vc 

| PEACH TREKS OF SKI.KITED VARIETIES 
f for Spring Sale, by 0. F. WEAVER, of IVnfiold, 
N. Y 3t'Sw2 Mouroo l'o. 

fTlRACY FEMALE INSTITETF. THE NEXT QUARTER 
JL Will commence on Weduesdav live 28ti, insi. 

Ll CILIA TRACY, Principal. 

PRODUCE aIND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW VORK. Jan. !!». Fi.otnt -Market has advanced .Yy.r.lOc 
i bid, w ilh a fair demand fur export and home consumption, 

v,»l some speculative inqrurv. SI -1V small, however, on account 
of a revere mow storm which is now prevailing. Sales at 
uiUtA'* for common to choice and super Slate: $i5,7(\: <v'3 for ex¬ 
tra do; ftl.'kv :0,05 for common to choice and scpeflndiumi, 11- 
linnis, Iowa. Wlseou.ln all'I f)n:o; i-v5.fi.7.2.? for extra Michigan. 
Indiana, Illinois, Wiveousili, Ae.; market closing buoyant.— 
Canada flour quiet. 

Grain Wheat mirkel l d)'.'e belter Transaelious limited, 
owing to tbo stoim. Sale* inferior white Southern At $1 ,'i'. Rye 
nominal *i >•.*;.ieXle. Barley quiet at f 1.02,.nl,21. Cora better: 
sates mixed Western at 71yi75c in store, closing firm at latter 
price. Oats better; sales at i'.\.r'0c tor State; otf:’-"ffo for 
Western. 

FttOVtSION* —Fork market firmer; sales at glfosT,.r A' farmess; 
<21 li'i new nt:--; ft IN. IS for prime. I tressed bogs 

advanced to fit. with a good demand. I.ard better; sales 
ut UJ. J'13c, causing firm. Butler in demand nt !7t£22« for 
Ohio; C for State. Cliueso firm nt llfo: !nLac. 

F. II. UARSI1ALL, Book binder, burn's buildings, corner of 
State and Buffalo streets, over Win. N. Sage's Book store, 

- . .'!. >. V - 
Music, Famphlets. Periodicalx, Ac. bound in plain and fancy 

bindings. Did books re-bound : Blank-booka rulotl to any pat¬ 
tern. and bound to order. Futdic and private Libraries repaired 
at ,hort notiers Packages, containing directions for binding, will 
receive punctual attention. 365w4 

BRAGG Jt BROTHER OFFER 
tro ts to be fni warded tho com- 
. G. BRAGG .it BROTHER, 

Albion, tirirotiK Co., N. 5*. 

I > OOf GRAFTS —L G. 
I k for sale 150.000 Apple 

ing spring. 
307 w2 PEACH TRUES. 

\\7K HAVE ON HAND, Vi'R SPRING SAl.F>, A LARGE 
,, Stock, cou>it>ting of a : v of the best varieties, which we 

otter as follows: 
Yearling trees 1st siie, |7" per 1,' tV*. 

Do. do. fid site. fO per 1,0001 
For general stock of Nuiroi * articles, see advertisements and 

Catalogues. E1.1-WA.NGEK A BARRY. 
5ft H'IJmi Nurseiii'A, Rochester, N. 

Note —lty a typogrnpldeal erTor in the spring edition of our 
Wholesale CatAlogu... Feuch Trees were designated asyfi years 
old," itisti'ud of one as intended. E. A B. 

January, 20, 1SS7, 

I ADR SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS—GKF.t f SPURT FOR THE 
Roys ! Seutl fur th*. ** Exhibition Spnaker mid Gymnastic 

Book " Enclose (STi einiity-seve,, cents in stamps, and yon will 
get it free of post.i re Every Teacher and every School Boy, and 
all young men want tt. Address 

367w2 D. M. DEWEY, Rochester. N, Y. 

TWO SMALL ASD CHOICE FARMS. FOR SALK. ONE HALF MILK FROM VICTOR VILLAGE, 
Ontario Co.. N. Y . on the Central Tfuitrosd. No. 1 has 66 

acres, extra soil fbr -■ ill nd Brass of ill kinds 1 well watered; 
vttlunble young Orchard nf choice fruit, just in bearing. Baild- 
U;:_, of first quality, and conveubrrit for all farming purposes.— 
V.ti'jaUo wood Int on the premises. 

N... fi adjoins above, and contains fid acres, soil tho same — 
G-ood young orchard of choice iYnit; well watered ; anew house, 
barn, and ail other buildings good and convenient. Good tim- 
berlot. ..... 

Those farms are among tlie very best in every respect, in this 
“Eden of America.'' For terms and other particulars, inquire 
of or address .ho subscribers ou the premises. 

36lwleow C. A M BOUGHTON. 
Victor. S T. Dec 1, kfififi. _ 

CHINESE SUGAR CAN E. ON THE RKi-KiPT Or 25 CENTS. THE SUBSCRIBER 
will send, by mail. ! ''St-paid 1 to any addres* in rim Uuik'd 

States, sufficient of the above seed to plant 4 rods of ground, or 
5 packages for —same rate few a larger ,|Unntity Japan l'eas 
iu same quantity. and at some price. Address 367w l 

I W. BRIGGS, West Maeednn, Wayne Co., N. Y. 
SUMATRA GAME FOWLS. iriH’K FAIRS FOR SALE-BROODS OF MAY FIRST TO 

1 June 25th. Price from $2,.'*) to $5 tlm pair, according to 
age and idle. Also one English game hen, past one year old, 
price 62. They are Haven-black genuine, beautiful, and of best 
blood. D. ELY, IS) Fiuhugh St,, Rochester, N. \\ 

January 19, 1857. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Jax 11. — Brr.' vr—First quality U'^Qllc; 

medium!UJ;a,Uic; ordinary IVnfiLc: premium 12ffl|t2lue. 
Mibiui Cows - Almost auv fair looking cow, with a ealf, will 

sell nt from Sl-Yaivi; extra $51,.175. 
Siikkp ano Lamiis—Average ^;) bead $4,57. 
Vr at. Citrus, If good, are now In demand at T..i7' tc and aro 

scarce. 
Swtsi; First quality, corn fed, huge Kite, live weight, 7® 

Ji^e; Second do. corn fed. live weight, (ik for first quality, 
small site, fafaml prime, for market botchers, non# offered. 

i l\ IRTDOK l»1f, ii - A: market 7U0 Cattle—about 728 
Heaves, and tV> Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and 
one, two and three years old. 

Fltloa*—Market Beef, extra, {SVi'S,50 : first quality, $7.'V\o) 
7,71; second quality, $0,30,5:7,4*0; tbirxl quality, $t>,U(X.0625; or¬ 
dinary, Si,50. 

Work ini: Oxkn—None. 
Cows »snCai.vi:s $30, 40, 50(5)00. 
Ykiumno#—$1S :22. Two Years Old—$25(Si30. Three Years 

Old 5L,. I". 
Smkki* iso Brans—2N.HI nt market. Fries—In lots, $1,75, 

2,25, 4i.i5 ; extra and selections, $5,50. tl.tH), 8fg)f). 
llll>®4—7ta tNUe. k' lb. Tallow—SyriSfoc. 
tUi.r Skijts—i\illc P lb- Pelt*—JI.NYj I,75. 
Swis s -Live none i" market. Prices—dressed hogs, 9@lQc. 

autl sales quick, isboats, wholesale, none. 

BRIGHTON, Jan 15 At tnarkut 1000 Beeves, 75 Stores, 
8 pair* Working Oxen, b'J Cows rmd Calves., 2,000 Slarep and 
Lambs SOU Swine. 

PittCM— Markyl Beef.extra. fSJO; first quality, $7,75; second 
quality, f .75 | tliinl oimUty. Ffi ordinary $4,80. 

INFORMATION WANTED, OF ARABELLA CCNN'IN'G- 
B avi. (maiden name, Ar , scti.A l0RD.»> vuativoof Irelni d. 

Wccn Flu heard of, niretit nine nr ten years ago, she was in Buf¬ 
falo. Any information concerning hcT. dead or alive, will to 
tlmnklully received by her iiustmnd. Joux t'cXNtNCUAM, and 
family, residing in the township of Nassotawega, C. W. Ittifitl 

KEDZIEN, If AIN WATER FILTERS 

tPHESE CELEBRATED FILTERS iMANCFACURED BY 
L J. E. Chonev A Co..) have litven "illy tested for many years 

iu utmost every State in the Union, and tV d.uaai 4 is constant¬ 
ly increasing. There are five sires, made of oak, iron-bonmi tubs, 
with reservoirs inside, from which can be drown about 100 gal¬ 
lons In twenty-four hoars, for oil domestic uses. 

Tlie mosr Impure Rain, River or lack., water by this means be¬ 
comes pure- clear as crystal, and without last* or smell. In this 
condition only fct water lit lor family purposes, as » means of 
promoting the central hcAlth, and as a preventive of cholera, 
arid other diseases ioc-urred by tlie nso of impuro water. 

They arc periabJe. durable sod cheap, and arc not excelled by 
S'it oilier filter auowu. Address 

SOeowtf J K. CHENEY A CO.. Rochester, N. Y 

HA LI, OCR’S COMBINED CIRCULAR AND CROSS¬ 

CUT SAW MILL. 

rpnis M ACHINE IS FAST G AINING FAVOR WITH THE 
_L public. One hundred of them have been sold, giving thu 
most unqualified satisfaction. Tho subscriber has unlimited 
confidence In its utility ami capacity, and wart nuts It » give 
satisfaction under any reasonable ciroatustaucea. Made or the 
best material* obtainable and of superior workmanship—U van 
be driven by any of riei ordinary threshing horse powers It 
has no cog gearing, ami '■ not liable to gel out o! repair. 

Descriptive circulars fnroirVd gratia in all applicants. 
All Communication* and or.lcnv must bo addressed to 

E. 14. HAI.L.OOK, No. 2 A/I *"iMiucs. 
Jan. lfi, 1657, Rocbesier, N. Y1 

INGKKStlLI.’S 1’UKUU M PORTABLE HAY PRESS. 

riAIIIS PRESS COM BINES GRKA TFR 14WEE AN1) POR- 
L tn bill tv, requires less labor, occupies less space, and costs 

less money tan., any other m-.whiuu for baling kiy over ottered 
to the public, it is equally eouvi aienl tor pressing cotton, iit-mp, 
hops, broom-corn, rags, husks, Ac Samples may be seen af our 
Warehouse, »ud circulars with ertts and full liescriptious will 
be furnished upon application by letter or otherwise to 

FAIRB ANKS A CO.. Sesin MiriufMctnrera, 
S65vv4 No. 1S3 Broadway, New York. 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 

rpiIK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE HIS FARM. 
L suuatcd in Fusnxosinr. four mi s s from Cat station. * i thu 

New York and Erie R. R It cnAttiai fs. l acres of which 250 sre 
well tin proved ; atvl the balance well covered with beech, maple, 
o«k aud chestnut timber, suitable tot nre-wood. staves, Ac., for 
which there Is a good market. 

l'.hc buildings area vrcll fiirishod two story il'veiling, and a 
tenant house, with cellars, also -even barns nearly new, under¬ 
pinned wi(’n stone, and in good repair. A durable stream of 
water crosses the (arm. and it has good springs of soft water in 
various place*. On the premises are -■' fruit trees, as apples, 
pears, cherries ami alums, nnsstly grafted, and coming into 
bearing. Tlie farm is better sduntod to dnirying than «ii,v other 
within ten miles, and ueiurly ns well situated for market as 
Orange Co. If desired, a small stock of cows, young cattle, farm 
utensil*, wagons, sieichs, Ac, will be sold with the land. The 
land will be sold for twenty pet cent, less than tts fair market 
value, and fiiTarable terms, and tlrao given for twXhlnl# of tbo 
purchase money HENRY BAXTER. 

Cuba. Alleg. Co., N. Y., Jan. 1,1S57. 365 

K . K . \V II.SO N , 

ION DENTIST, OVER BRECK'S BANKING HOUSE, 
' - ' 35Stf rpilE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF LUKA!. 

1 An.vtRS a\p Cirt-TIVATOU Ai.ua.vai'. for 1m7. Kiubellisin 
with One H.tr.i.'m! md l.iifydico Engravings, ami coutalng Oee 
Hundred and foiry-Mer large vlltodectino pa:.-/.'*. By John J. 
Thomas, author of “ Tiic American Fruit Culturti:," " Farm 
liupleinctits." etc. i'rico 2A cents. 

The RkutsrgK will be found to contain more Practical Iafor* 
mation, iut* reatir.g to every CMuuiry Resblcut, than can else- 
where be obtained nt Four Time* tlvo Cost. Scut, pre-paid. by 
first mail, by id.1 I'll HR TUCKER A SON, All.unv, N. Y. 

FtibHsher* of tho "Coo.'fKr OisMTUttiAq" aud "m Ota- 
tivatou"—specimen imiut'crs of which are scut gratis to all 
applicants. 

V 'H’o “ Kkossteu or Rrn vi. Afvaius" has now boon pub¬ 
lished for three years. Nos 1 a id IL. for IS.« and lbfa\ are for 
sale at tbo same price, and lire still av valuable ,vs when they 
first appeared. The three together, sent for 75 cents, contain 450 
engravings and 432 pages. 36Sw3 

to No. 2,1 State Street. Rochester. New York. 

DIE tlllNOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO. 
. vrFK : I'l IR St: E .'A SR L600*B00 ACRES SELECTED 

Farming ami Wood Lands in Tracts of Forty acres and up¬ 
wards. to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credits and nt Loiv Rales of Iutcrest- 

Pamphiets, containing Maps, description of Lunds, and other 
information valuable to tho Western Emigrant, will he sent tree 
Of postAgo by addressing , _ 

SSW J<»HN CORNING. Gen. Ag't . Bnflhlo. N >•. or 
JOHN WILSON. Laud tfom'r 1.C R R-’ Wo> !“■ 

Exihbitino Thieves. — Tho New Orleans Chief 
of Police has adopted tho plan of affixing placards 
upon the breasts and backs of notorious thieves, 
burglars and pickpockets, on which ia printed, In 
largo letters, the nature ol the offimcc for which 
they have been convicted. They are then inarched 
through the streets, aud made a public exhibition. 

UK. 11 . C . W A > Z K R , 

lENTIST ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH, No. 16 
1 Buffalo St., (Pitkins’ Block,) Rochester, N. Y. 353tf 
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where it was all the time. Why wasn’t yon off 
like the rest of the folks, eh?” 

“For the very test of reasons, ma’am,” replied 
Minnie, blushing, “because 1 did not know where 
to go.” 

“That’s curious,” said Mrs. Wilson, alittle soft¬ 
ened, and, giving her another and a scrutinizing 
look from over her spectacles, added, “and did 
you expect to find out by sitting here?” 

“Yes, I thought Providence might open some 
way before me.” 

“Providence ! then yon believe in Providence, 
do you ? So did I till I lost my valise, and then 
I didn't know what I should do. But that’s found, 
and I feel better. Come, go home with me and 
see what Providence and I will do for you. 1 like 
to see people trust to Providence.” 

Minnie thanked her, and placing her trunk in 

the care of a hack-man, she proceeded on foot with 
Mrs. Wilson. After a few casual remarks in re¬ 
gard to the weather, the pleasantness of the trip, 
and the length of the walk, the old lady turned 
suddenly, and asked Minnie for her history. 

“My history,” replied Minnie, “although a sad 
one, is not, I am sorry to say, unlike that of many 
others. Sly parents were both from good families, 
and commenced the world with as fair prospects 
of success as any others. For many years mv 
father was in the practice of the law. and being a 
man of superior talents, and pleasing manners, 
business aud wealth poured in upon us almost 
without an effort. Political life lie had shunned, 
although repeatedly solicited to accept some of¬ 
fice under Government. He preferred, as he often 
told mother, a seat under his own roof, by herside, 
with ns three children upon his knee, to one in 
Congress, nr even to the Presidential chair. But 
there came an evil hour when he yielded and con¬ 
sented to run for Congress. Still, as he was a 

hazel eye, took a seat, not a little astonished at the 
sudden appearance of a lady of whose existence 
he had no previous knowledge. 

“You descend upon us with the suddenness of 
the Gods, Miss Waters,” he said with one of those 
half quizzical looks, which ever seemed at home 
upon his face, 

“ Yes, and with some special mission, undoubted¬ 
ly, to you sinners,” was her quick reply. 

“Good,” thought, he, “you are of the right grit.” 
Then, gathering up his fluttering ideas, he added, 
“You do not purpose to veto freedom of the feet 
and tongue, I trust.” 

“The greatest freedom consistent with conven¬ 
tional proprieties,” she replied, with a slight bow 
aud smile. 

A retort seemed to be upon his tongue’s end, as 
tea was announced: then, rising, and excusing 
himself, ho left by the way of the kitchen, where 
he danced a pigeon wing around his aunt, and 
whispered in her ear, “That’s a right smart girl; 
where did you pick her up?” 

“ That’s best known to myself,” she replied with 
a knowing frisk of her head; “but you vanish if 
you are going. My tea will all get cold.” 

After one or two more flourishes, which ended 
in placing his aunt’s spectacles on the back of her 
head, he made a sudden exit. 

Minnie was both amused and pleased with his 
good-natured playfulness; and when Mrs. Wilson 

observed at the table that “Sam is a dreadful wild 
creature,” she was quitd inclined to draw her out. 

“ lie is a nephew of yours?” she asked. 

“Y’es, a kind of nephew,” she replied. “His 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE FAITHFUL FRIEND. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

TRUE COURAGE. 

by j. n. m’naughton. 

A LOYAL dog bad I long years ago — 

A noble mastiff with a valiant heart— 

Tig nothing gtrange to thee, but even now 

His Iosb I feel—ay/more than when his grave 

Received his corse ! The world to me hath taught 

A lesson by a sad experience— 

Hath taught me how a faithful tew to prize ; 

Hath taught how cold and hollow is the voice 

Of poor humanity ; hath taught how vain, 

How weak, how selfish is the flinty heart 

Of grov'ling mortals, who upon my dog— 

My faithful friend—would frown in scorn, or spurn 

Him from their brutish feet I 

I've felt, ns ou the bed of pain I yearn’d, 

And he, poor thing, no friendly aid could find— 

I've lelt the big round tear upon my cheek, 

I’ve felt the stifled oath spring to my lip, 

As that poor beast would to the kennel limp 

In wailing agony — and then the laugh 

The demon-laugh and jeer of cruelty 1 

And all because he longed to hear the voice, 

And lick the feverish hand, in sympathy. 

Of his sick master—all because he dared 

To own 3 warmer, truer heart than they 1 

But he is go no I —long years ago 1 laid 

Him by yon copse, and o'er his resting place 

I piled a little cairn. E'en now the snow 

Over his grave is drifting Weak and chill. 

Dost ask the manner of Ills death ? I’ll iell: 

Well pleased to see thee deign a thought for him,— 

The feet that spurn'd him from his muster’s bed 

Accused him falsely, and condemn'd. 

Ilia absent master heard the brutal shot 

That left him friendless in a cold, cold world I 

How oft have I, as on the street I've met. 

Trotting and lolling, the tired faithful dog— 

How oft have 1 (bow simple 1) to him turn'd 

Aud a«k if he was good ns my old dog? 

If he was kind, aud if the cruel world 

E’er spurn’d him when his master was abroad ? 

And then I’d meet his master in the coach, 

And stop him in the dusty street, and ask 

—He wond'iing, deeming mo “ betide myself— 

With earnest gaze, the querys that the dog 

Would answer. 

Since I laid my faithful dog 

Within the copse, no other have I kept 

Twere better far to roam the world alone. 

Than have a triend and see h im daily die I 

Caledonia, N. Y., 1857. 

took a chair for a shave. One of the young men 
in attendance waited upon him promptly, gave him 
a close shave, and put him in first rate order to 
make a decent appearance in the streets. When 
the process was complete and the stranger was 
ready to depart, he made an inspection of his 
pockets, and dually found a rent, which lie handed 
to the hoy in payment for the service he had per¬ 
formed. He was politely informed that the price 
of shaving was a sixpence. The man replied very 
coolly, “I know it, and that (pointing to*the cent) 
only lacks five cents of it,! Yrou ain’t agoing to 
stand for half a dime?” 

There was no appeal from this. All the people 
in the shop, customers included, were convulsed 
with laughter at the impudence of the fellow; but 
liis gravity was unshaken, lie took kiB hat and 
departed, calculating, no doubt, that he had driven 
a good bargain with the barber, and wns soon 
casting about for another chance to save half a 
dime. This is a true story. The man is a type of 
his class, who have thousands, and save them by 
just such shaving as this one practiced.— Union, 

We present a second sample of the “ Mixed up ” 
kind, said to be a true copy of a bill rendered to a 
gentleman in Boston. It is calculated t<> establish 
a new style of compound double entry. If Rural 
readers can fathom, Philadelphia lawyers need 
“ brush up,” or their laurels will be “ gone forever”: 

“Mr. Patrick Dcaly has worked for Samuel Byde 
four Days setting some trees two Days setting trees 
two Days turning manure three days worked at Ap¬ 
ples And four days worked about the garden And 
Mr. byde 5 Dollars worth of hay & 2 Dollars in 
boston one Brl of apples and my cow was in your 
pastor to two month And Sawed live 1-5 Cords of 
wood. , $087 cent. 

The New Orleans (La.) Picayune gives the fol¬ 
lowing definition of the word “ impossible.”—“ An 
obsolete word of four syllables, much used by the 
ancients, and still popular with many European 
nations. It has been cut out of the American 
vocabulary.” 

fall dowu aud worship him. But mother began to 
look sad, and was often away by herself, weeping 
and praying, but as I was only ten years old, I 
could not divine the cause of her grief, till one 
night, alter a political meeting, father was brought 
home drunk.” 

“The brute!” ejaculated Mrs. Wilsou, 
"No, I do not like for you to call him so, for be 

urns still my father. The next morning lie came 
out pale and sad, and mother, calling us all to him, 
laid the little uew-born Kate in bis arms, and be¬ 
sought him by the love he had for his innocent 
children and suffering wife, to reform and sign the 
temperance pledge. He was a noble, and proud 
looking man, but he was completely broken down 
aud crushed before her. I shall never forget that 
look of utter wretchedness as he gazed into her 
face. He pressed the baby to Lis lips, and literal¬ 
ly baptized it with the scalding tears of shame and 
remorse. ‘Let this child,’ ho said, ‘be a pledge 
of my repentance; and 1 promise you, as long as 
there is a Gob in heaven never, never to drink 
another drop.* Then failing on his knees, and 
raising his hands and streaming eyes to heaven, 
exclaimed, ‘so help me, thou all-powerful and 
ever-present Gob.” 

“By this time wc children had our faces hid in 
mother's lap. and wo were crying at the height of 
our voices. Yes, all wept aloud, from father and 
mother, down to little Kate. For nearly a week 
after, father was confined most of the time to the 
house, and notwithstanding cordials and liquors 
of various kinds were piescribed and sent in bv 
his political adherents, lie invariably dashed them 
against the chimney back, and their fumes and 
smoke carried upwards toward heaven his repeat¬ 
ed promises and vows. Mother was again happy. 
But, I shall weary your patience.” 

“Go on,” sobbed Mrs. Wilson, wiping her eyes 
with liet red silk handkerchief; what earne next?” 

“Shame, misery, aud death,” exclaimed Minnie, 

raising her tearless eyes to heaven. “God only 
knows how much we have suffered in consequence of 
this horrible liquor traffic. Father was defeated at a 
subsequent election, and went down with rapidity 
from the dizzy heights of' popular favor to the gut- 
ter.and the giavc. Mother sleeps beside him, and 
to-day I am the eldest of four orphan children.— 
The rest are cared for; 1 urn to take care of my¬ 
self, with no inheritance but the shame of being 
the daughter of a drunkard.” 

A Scuknectady editor, describing the effects of 

a squall on a canal boat, says: —“ When the gale 

was at its highest, the unfortunate craft keeled to 

the larboard, and the captain and another cask of 

brandy rolled overboard and were both lost.” 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

LOVE AND MONEY A California swain writes to his sweetheart 
thus:—“Leven yeres is retlicr long to kort a gal, 
but ile hev you yit Cate,” BY MRS. M. A. LATHROP. 

CHAPTER I. 

Among the numerous passengers who poured 
out of the “Reindeer,” a swift sailing boat 
on the (Ohio, was Minnie Waters, a genteel, 
though plainly dressed girl of some eighteen sum¬ 
mers. Blie was tall and dignified in her appear¬ 
ance, with black hair, and a high forehead and a 
soft, liquid, dark eye, in which her very soul seem¬ 
ed to live. Her trunk was thrown down upon the 
landing at Sbovesend, with that would-be-away 
style which characterizes boatmen in general; and 
while the 'universal scramble for trunks, band- 
boxes, and baggage was going forward, Minnie 

quietly seated herself upon her trunk, and, with 
her hands lying carelessly upon her lap, looked 
out from under her neat cottage bonnet, upon the 
tnmult and confusion around her. 

Portly and lean men, with two or more ladies 
attached to them, were eagerly examining hacks 
and back-men, and giving hasty orders in regard 
to baggage, and then were whirled away out of 
sight, leaving their places to be filled by others, 
who in their turn were as speedily disposed of._ 
The passengers were nearly all gone, but still she 
sat.,'with feelings better felt than described, of one 
who, for the first time, leaves her native hills t.o 
seek a home and employment among strangers. 

One elderly lady, with sharp, black eyes, an 
aquiline nose, and a thin face, had thrown her 
spectacles hack upon her forehead, and was pio¬ 
neering her way around among the scattered bag¬ 
gage, throwing down this and hoisting up that, and 
asking of all whom elm met, if they had seen a 
small black valise marked Wilson. The oft re¬ 
peated “No,” which came with emphasis from 
more than one whose personal property seemed 
endangered by her presence, was no damper to her 
zeal in ferreting out the lost baggage. Her move¬ 
ments had not escaped the observing eye of Min¬ 

nie, who, though hearfily sympathizing with the 
old lady, little dreamed that it lay in her power to 
relieve her trouble. 

“Every one for themselves here in grab land¬ 
ing,” thought she, “and lest some one should be 
off with my luggage, I'll sit still and keep it sure.” 
But not long was she allowed the quiet position 
she seemed to occupy, for the sharp-eyed old lady 
came to a dead bait in front of her 

A chap who went to California poor, and subse¬ 
quently became very rich, is now so extravagant 
that he skates on ice-cream. 

A Sentiment. — The Ladies: May their virtues 
exceed even the magnitude of their skirts, while 
their faults are still smaller than their bonnets. 

“Jack, your wife is not so pensive as she used 
to he.” "Well, a — humph,— no, she left that off, 
and turned ex-pensive.” BE KIND TO YOUR SISTERS 

Boys, be kind to your sisters. You may live to 
be old, and never find such tender, loving friends 
as these sisters. Think how many things they do 
for you; how patient they are with you; how they 
love you in spite of ullyotir ill temper or rudeness; 
how thoughtful they are for your comfort, aud be 
you thoughtful for theirs. Be ever ready to oblige 
them, to perform any little office for them that.lies 
in your power. Think what you can do for them, 
and if they express a wish be ready to gratify it, 
if possible. Yon do not know bow much happi¬ 
ness you will find in so doing. I never yet knew a 
happy and respected man who was not in youth 
kind to his sisters. There is a beautiful song 
which says, 

“ Be kind to your sister—not many may know 

The depth of true sisterly love ; 

The wealth of the ocean lies fathoms below 

The surface that sparkles above." 

sable part of the household. Samuel was a daily 
visitor, as lib had been before Minnie’s advent, aud 
although wild and noisy when others were present, 
wiih her aionc lie was particularly kind and gen¬ 
tlemanly. Minnie felt, with that quick instinct 
peculiar to girlB, that he loved her, and her heart 
was fast yielding itself up to his control Jenny 

Niles was their constant companion in walks and 
visits, but she was soon to leave for a distant 
boarding school, and then (should she say it or 
only tecl it) she should have liis company alone 
and be happier. Such was the state of affairs when 
Sam hounded into the kitchen one morning where 
his mint was busy, and in his blunt, off-hand way, 
exclaimed, “Get up your chicken fixings, aunt; 
Jenny and I are coming over to-night to introduce 
Hank Mathews, the schoolmaster, to Miss Riv¬ 

ers.” 

“To Miss what?” exclaimed Mrs. Wilson, rais¬ 
ing her spectacles and looking np with a smile. 

“Well! Miss Brooks then, or Miss Lake; hang 
it if I can tell what kind of water she belongs to. 
I wish 'twas a solid instead of a‘fluid. Why could 
not all the pretty girls have been born rich? 1 
wish to gracious she had; Hank Mathews would 
ttien never have an introduction to her from me, 
till her name was changed to Mrs. Samuel 

Holmes, Esq.” 

“1’sliaw 1” exclaimed his aunt, ‘‘what a fool you 

are making of yourself, Sam. A fortune hunter! 

Why is the tolling of a bell like the prayer of a 
hypocrite? Bekaze it is a solemn sound by a 
thoughtless tongue. 

The young gentleman who went off with an an¬ 

gel in book muslin, has retained with a termagant 

in hoops. 

The young lady who caught a gentleman's eye, 

has returned it, because it had a “wee drop” in it. 

Why was Senator Douglas’ marriage like a game 
of chance? Because he drew Cults for a wife. 
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CHAPTER H. 

“".Walk in.” said Mrs. Wilson, as she opened the 
gate in front of a neat cottage, and proceeded to a 
side door. A stout Irish girl answered the hell, 
and expressed much joy in seeing her mistress, as 
she called her, hack again; hut cast sundry side¬ 
long glances towards Minnie, being not quite sure 

Advertising.—Brief nnd appropriate advertisements will be 

inserted nt 25 cents a 11111', each insertion, payable la advance._ 

Our rule is to give uo advertisement, unless very brief, more than 

four consecutive Insertions, l'atent Medicines, Ac., will not be 
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rtst, for 53. 
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In remitting $15.or more, if convenient plimsasend draff 

on New York, Albany, Kulfalu or Rochester, (less cost of es- 

change,) or cheek or certillcale ol deposit on any Hank in either 

of said cities,—payable to our order 

OS* Ant person so disposed ean act as local agent for tha 

Rural, without certificate, and each ami uil who volunteer in 

the good cause will not only receive piumlums, but their aid 

will be gratefully appreciated, 

tZ£f~ Club papers are sent to as many different addresses or 

post-offices ns requested, and we write tha names of subscribers 
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; and pulling 

down and adjusting with both hands her spectacles 

across her nose, gave a searching and inquisitive 

look at the trunk and its occupant. 

“ Hasn’t Even anything of my valise with Wil¬ 

son marked on it, have you ?” 

“No ma'am; if I had I should have informed 

you before this,” coolly replied Minnie. 

“Yes, suppose you would,” said Mrs. Wilson, 

throwing up her head and looking oat from under 
her spectacles. “But what are yon sitting here for? 
waiting for any body? I’ll warrant that valise is 
under yon, now! Come, get up, let’s sec.” And 
making a dive at her full skirts, and bringing 
them arouml, she pulled out, to Minnie’s astonish¬ 
ment, and great embarrassment, the missing bag¬ 
gage. 

“There, now!" she exclaimed, holding it up 
with a triumphant air. 

“I begyourpardon, ma’am," said Minnie,rising, 

and shaking her skirts, ns if something still might 

he attached to them, not her own, “I am very 

sorry that—” 

“Sorry,” exclaimed Mrs. Wilson, her eyes flash¬ 

ing. “Then why did you sit there like a stump, 
and never move a peg. I’ll warrant you knew 

For aMoore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBBAICAB PROBLEM, 

What two numbers are they who are to each 

other ns 9 to 1 and the square root of whose quo¬ 

tient is equal to one-third of the square root of 

their product. 

Oakland, S. Y., 1857. C. L. Cudkbeo. 

fils' A nswer next week. 

My first is the title of a ruler; my second is the 
name of a weight; and my total is a town in 
Canada. 

fig}' Answer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 367:— 
The heart i9 deceitful above all things, and des¬ 
perately wicked. 

Answer to Geometrical Problem in No. 367:— 
Ra di us fl an d 4 square=36 and 16 36—16=20 x 3.1416 
=02.8320. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 367:— 
5 feet + . 

Answer to Charade in No. 367:—Salt-cellar. 

Non-Fubhckibkrb who receive this number of tho Rural 

Nkw-Yorkiu are invited to flivo it a careful examination and, 

if approved, loud their kiud offices to introduce tho paper to tho 

notice and support ol their friends and acquaintances 
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strueted in such manner as will warrant the fullest 
saving and preservation of all animal excrements, 
both solid and liquid. Stockiiarut estimates that, 
of the manure of neat cattle, litty-three per cent, is 
solid and forty-seven per cent, liquid, Upon this 
basis, the Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of 
Agriculture calculates that in his State alone, there 
is a yearly waste of this material, equal, iu cash 
value, to seven hundred and forty-eigb. thousand 
two hundred and thirty dollars, and the loss in the 
solid portion added thereto, would make a total of 
one million twenty-nine thousand four hundred and 

eighty dollars—and he adds, all of this might be 

saved. The urine of a cow for one year, it is com¬ 
puted, will furnish 072 pounds of solid extract, and 
this extract will contain as much nitrogen as 560 
pounds of the best guano, and so large a quantity 
of potash, that, by combustion, at the commercial 
value of the latter article, it i3 worth from $20 to 
$25. But this is only one of the means which 
might be made tributary to the fertility of the 
soil. The forest leaves, innumerable muck beds, 
wash of the streets, hog pen, sheep fold, poultry 
house, the farmer’s vault, ash bin, sink-drainings, 
waste of manufactories, sawmills, &c., Ac., all are 
waiting but the farmer's calling to yield their 
treasures. 

We maybe met by the assertion that it is profita¬ 

ble to use guano or any of the manures brought 
from abroad, which, iorthe sake of argument, we 
will admit, but if it pays to bring these fertilizing 
properties thousands of miles, it must be a profitable 

business to protect the same ingredients when made at 

home. The importation of these fertilizers may 
augur well for the enterprise of our farmers, but 
we would give more for the influence of one, who, 
purchasing noue, made every exertion to increase 
the size and value of the manure heap on his own 
land, than for him, who, expending thousands an¬ 
nually for guano, phospliatic or animal manure, at 
the same tune, suffered the production «f like ma¬ 
terials on his farm to be wasted. The true princi 
pie is to make a right application of the means 
within our use before we go abroad for help— to 
put our own shoulders to the wheel before we pite¬ 
ously implore Jupiter or any one else to assistus 
out of the difficulties into which we have, not un¬ 
wittingly, plnngcd. In speaking of the value of 
manures, i’rof. Nash uses the following language; 
—"I will not siy that manure is the farmer’s gold, 

but it is that which firings him gold. About in pro- 
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[Tine quantity of guano imported into the United States 

may beset down at about 200,000 tons annually: this, at 

$05 a tun, (which is about the price demanded,) will take 

out of our country $11,000,000 for imported manures, more 

than equal to half the average amount of all the grain tve 
export.—Exchange.'} 

SUCH statements as the above, naturally lead the 
thinking mind to the query—Whither arc wc tend¬ 
ing ? The fact is a startling one. Eleven million 

dollars eTjiended /or one variety of imported manure 
in a single season,—and, it must he remembered, 
the use thereof is almost ■wholly confined to the 
Atlantic States. The flgures speak well for the 
liberality of American farmers, but each one is a 
volume of invective against their waste. When we 
consider the comparatively small area of soil to 
which the bulk of this importation is applied, and 
that, at no very distant period, the country now 
using this enriching material was as fertile us any 
under the sun, and, furthermore, that the same pro¬ 
cesses which gave to sterility the “Garden of our 
Country," are still in vogue throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, the matter assumes an im¬ 
portance which places almost, every other question 
connected with the farming interest iu a secondary 
position. 

The charge that the Americau palate was won¬ 
derfully pleased with anything bearing a foreign 
impress—that the people were aping traus-atlantic 
customs and manners,, and that we would pay a 
higher price for articles from abroad no better in 
themselves than home productions—but giving the 
premium to the European stamp — has been often 
bro t to our doors, and to a greater or less degree, 
wehavebeen compelled to plead guilty. This, how¬ 
ever, has been the phase of city life, but agricul¬ 
turists are fast becoming parties to the folly. We 
use the term folly, for the law of necessity need not 
have the remotest connection with such transac¬ 
tions. If tlie farmers, by this expenditure, are 
pouring a stream of fertility through t he land, they 
are also, by refusing to care for the sources of the 
rautiy rivulets on their own possessions, every year 
permit.iug river* of the venters of life to be lost,— 

Not one funner in ten collects the manure that he 
might, un i not one in tally gives to this product 
the euro and attention he should. Agriculturists 
toil with all the energy possessed by them — woik 
is made the equivalent of a profitable crop, and the 
only means by which such labor can be made 
to pay—saving everything that will enrich and in¬ 
vigorate the soil—ts overlooked, almost altogether. 
Franklin left a record of a life - long experience 
—"a penny saved is as good as u penny earned"— 
we must husband instead of beiug lavish, must ac¬ 
cumulate rather than expend, or American farm¬ 
ers will never obtain a competence, aud the final 
issue will terminate in bankruptcy. 

If an improper and wasteful system of agricul¬ 
ture imposes an annual tax of eleven million dol¬ 
lars for the supply of food to impoverished laud iu 
tuily a portion of the Union, to what immensity 
will this sum grow when the entire country needs 
supplies commensurate with its extent of surface? 
Where farming is conducted as it ought to he, the 
products of the soil may he made to exhibit an 
annual increase, aud that, too. without going 
abroad to seek for the pabulum on which vegeta¬ 
tion is to grow and flourish. But how is this to bet 
accomplished? 

First—Every individual in commencing a fann¬ 
ing life should kuow that good culture benefits 
land, and that its opposite has precisely the con 
trury effect,—uud not only should he be aware of 
this tael, but his example aud influence should be 
promotive of the right end. 

Second—A careful husbanding aud generous 
application of the manures made upon his own 
farm, must be the rule. The barn should be cou- 

One of the most feasible improvements we have 
examined in a long time, is tlie model of an Im¬ 
proved Portable Field Fence, invented and lecent- 
ly patented by Mr. W*i. B. Burnett, of Lyons, 
Wayne Co., N. Y. It strikes us as being a long- 
sought desideratum in the fence line—combining 
sueh important items as cheapness, convenience 
und durability. Mr. B. avers that the discussions 
oti Fences and Fencing, id the last Volume of the 
Rural, set him to thinking and contriving, and 
dually resulted iu the production of this improve¬ 
ment. The accompanying illustration, together 
with the following description by the patentee, 
will give the reader a clear idea of the invention: 

“I construct a series of trays, (A,) composed of 
four or more rails, (B.) with two or more uprights, 
(C,) so put together that they will be compact and 
flat upon each other for tbe purpose of hauling or 

storing away for preservation when not in nse.— 
The rails, (B,) are all of uniform length, and arrang¬ 
ed so as to project alternately at either end of the 
tray—that is to say, the first and third projecting 
about four or six inches more or less at one end 
and the second and fourth projecting the same 
distance at the other end, so that when set up in 
the manner of a worm fence i the ends of each tray 
coming in contact,'the short ends of the rails of 
one tray will abut diagonally against the long ends 
of the raiisof the other, and thus support each other 
in a vertical position. They are then secured to¬ 
gether endwise by a clamp, (D.) which Catches the 
end uprights of the two trays across the inner side 
of the angle, formed by them, and between the two 
middle rails. In setting up this fence two trays 
are set together, forming an acute angle so that 
the hooked ends of the clamp will pass around 

the uprights, when the trays are to be straightened 
out until the clamps bind them firmly together, 
forming an obtuse angle which may be more or 
less to give a greater or less degree of strength, 
as required, and which may be regulated by the 
length of the clamp used, or the distance the up¬ 
rights are placed from the endB of the rails. The 
short end of the rails may also be leveled off so 
as to cause them to fit solid against tbe long ends 
of the rails of the next tray at the angle at which 
it is desired to arrange the worm. When a num¬ 
ber of these trays are thus put together in a zig¬ 
zag line they form a very strong fence, binding 
each other from end to end, and may be set upon 
the natural surface ground without the necessity 
of any poet-holes, cross-sills or braces from the 
the ground, and may be set up and taken down 
with great ease aud rapidity.” 

value as a constituent of manure, and is found on¬ 
ly in scanty quantify iu the soil although every¬ 
where present l lauts can bear little seed without, 
their due supply, and the gain in quantity and 
weight of grain after manuring with bone-dust, 
must be principally attributed to this ingredient 
of bones. Iu its free state, phosphoric acid is sol¬ 
uble in water, but when brought into contact with 
lime combines with it, forming phosphate of lime. 

In this combination it is the chief element of 
bones, is found in the solid excrement of horses, 
cows and sheep, aud the same may be discovered 
in the seeds of plants. Magnesia always occurs in 
plants in association with lime, and bears the same 
relation to this acid; aud both, when thus com¬ 
bined, bear the familiar name of " phosphoric acid 
earths.” They are insoluble until acted upon by 
other substances, a rapid decomposition may he 
brought on by strong acids—sulphuric or muriatic, 
for instance—while one more gradual takes place 
in the presence of decaying manor'. Phosphate 
of lime has been found t.i call forth an exceeding¬ 
ly vigorous growth in the roots of plants, lienee it 
is valuable for root crops, but it produces its lull 
efleet only when used in connection with other rich 
manures. 

5. Lime and Magnesia are both absolutely indis¬ 
pensable to the growth of plants, but they are al¬ 
most universally distributed over the earth, and 
accessible to the farmer wherever it supplies lime¬ 
stone, chalk, marl or gypsum, and in these forms 
are generally applied to the soil. The numerous 
and diversified benefits which they impart—partly 
as direct means of nourishment, partly as agents 
which improve or loosen the ground, or oa the 
other hand, ns substances which neutralize acids 
and hasten decay—would require a separate article 
to enumerate, and has already received some atten¬ 
tion iu our columns. 

6. Silica is found in all plants, and in many in 
very considerable quantity. Hence we infer tliai 
it is an essential constituent of plants, and one 
which must lie supplied; but as it forms the prin¬ 
cipal mass of our solid earth, and is present in 
every soil and iu all spring and river water, the 
farmer’s care need only be directed to rendeiingit 
soluble by deep plowing, good manuring, and the 
application of lime; which furnish ammonia, pot¬ 
ash, lime, etc.—all solvents of silica. A large 
quantity is supplied by the action of the atmos¬ 
phere, frost, water, &c„ upon the soil, and it is 
largely present in most animal manures. 

Other constituents of manure, oxide of iron, sul¬ 

phuric and muriatic acids, are also generally diffused 
through Nature. To conclude, the chief attention 
of the farmer must be turned to the supply of 
nitrogen. Next to this, phosphoric acid aud the 

alkalies claim the greatest consideration. Stock- 

hardt expresses their comparative money value 
as follows:—nitrogen, 15; in the form of ammonia, 
16; phosphoric acid and the alkalies, each. 2; veg¬ 
etable humus .03 

stuffed and strained and turned to bone to beat 
that! I will agree to reproduce the original re¬ 
nowned “thistle diggers'1 of our new settlements 
in twenty years, from Prince Albert’s best Suffolk 
stock if any body will make it an object to do so. 
I repeat it, breeding for profit and breeding for 
size are two distinct things. 

Gentlemen this is the thing you should do— 
yon should weigh your food and weigh your ani¬ 
mals, and when you have found one that gives more 
pounds of savory, solid meat and fat on the same 
food than your neighbors, send it to all the papers, 
and be sure and let ns know where that kind of 
hog is to be found. 

I once had a pig of the 11 dumpy'' sort, a Berk¬ 
shire cross, that would keep fat. When the hog3 
were called to the trough she was too fat to get 
there, and seldom or never got anything during 
the six months before she was killed except grass, 

which she generally eat in a sitting postuie. I 
have not ’• one more of the saute sort left.” She 
did not incline to breed. I am sure I never saw 
the animal that would produce more pork from the 
same feed; I do not recollect as to Us quality, but 
l expect she was a kind of “ Ultraist,” starting 
with a good idea and carrying it to “extremes.” 
The precise form and figure and characteristics 
that are consonant with vigor of constitution and 
a perfect organization throughout, demands close 
study and observation. While 1 admit that it may 
not be of the extremely dumpy sort, 1 as strenu¬ 
ously claim that it is not the weightiest One on 
record. It is due to Mr. Tai.ooTT’s hog to admit 
that it must have been a very good one—be gives 
its live weight. 610 tbs.,—dressed 625,—loose fat 30 
lbs.,—pluck, including tongue 20 tbs., entrails 15 
tbs., (not fed the day he was slaughtered,)—blood 
and hair 20 lbs. But if we go on breeding for size 

we may not after awhile get as good ones. 
Sometimes small size is a positive advantage; 

there arc families fhar. don’t want over 300 lbs. of 
pork, and have not food to make any more. They 
might take large breeds and kill them young, but 
who knows that green meat is as good as ripe—God 

knows more than man, (I don’t wish to be dog¬ 
matical—I state this as my opinion,) if He meant 
us to eat calves and pigs doubtless he would stay 
proceedings and keep them in ayouthful condition. 
Wanted six hundred of pork, a pair will make it— 
all things, with some crabbed exceptions l go in 
“pairs.” In our climate early maturity is quite 
desirable—the small breeds mature younger than 
the large. 

These remarks apply in substance to horses.— 
The small compact horse excels the large one in 
strength and vigor of constitution and is, in gene¬ 
ral, to be preferred. For a steady, continuous draft 

A correspondent of the Rcrai., who is evi¬ 
dently a friend of Swine, and consequently entitled 
to n>y “distinguished consideration,” has taken up 
a cudgel 1 don't object to the weapon in the ab¬ 

stract) iu defence of his favorite Sufoiks, but I am 
afraid be has hit the hog a glancing stroke when 
some body else ought to have the entire blow.— 
This being translated will read thus—Mr. Talcott, 

of Rome, (Wester u Hemisphere.) gives the live 
weight of a Sujfo/k, bred from Col. Sherwood’s 

stock at six hundred and ten pouuds—the hog was 
empty when he was weighed and an officer of the 
New York State Agricultural Society stood by and 
sawthethingdoue. That will stand law most proba¬ 
bly ; but t he questions I am going to raise are some¬ 
what ethical as well as avoirdupois. Was it right 

for friend Talcott to admit that a Suffolk ought 
to weigh 610 lbs.? Has a Suffolk any business to 
go in that notch? Are there not constitutional 

objections to so much expansion? Giving in to 
such an “area of freedom” will they not trespuss 
on the domain of other breeds? 

When the Bishop of Exeter accused I.ockb of 
“gross ignorance and perversion of the truth” that 
philosopher coolly replied, “1 suppose I am not to 
construe his lordships language into a compliment." 

This alt hundred and ten Suffolk is evidently intend¬ 
ed as a compliment to the breed. Mr. Talcott 

brings him forward to silence the “common com¬ 
plaint” about the "size” of Suffolk pigs. To all 
sueh “ complaints” Mr. Talcott should have re¬ 

plied " nonsense, sir, nonsense!” — varying the 
words a little to make them polite. 

Men, sane in other lespeets, often have a passion 
for big auimals which they seem unable to restrain 
or govern in any decent degree! Now it may be 
laid down as a general, perhaps I might say a uni¬ 
versal, rule, that medium or small sized animals 
aud breeds of animals arc more muscular, more 
hardy aud enduring, less liable to disease, are 
easier kept, will secrete more fat aud make more 
flesh with the same food than large ones. The 
strong point of the Suffolks is that they are smallt 

and have the peculiar excellencies of small animals. 
I tear that our breeders, for the sake of obviating 
objections not well founded, will show too much 
deference to size, overlooking points of radical 
importance. 1 am greatly concerned lest some 
body will come forward with a six hundred and 
eleven Suffolk, and then that all SufTolkdom will be 

THU CONSTITUENTS OP MANUEB, 

The four great elements have been given their 

place among the constituents of manure; it re¬ 

mains to speak of other distinguishing character¬ 

istics, the alkalies, acids, silica, etc. 

3. Alkalies, including potash and soda, are the 
third constituent, giving power and value to ma¬ 
nure. Of these bodies, the salts of potash exert 
the most favorable and striking influence upon the 
growth of plants, especially in the formation of 
their strictly vegetable parts, or straw. In us al¬ 
kaline character it resembles ammonia, and also 
in its action, which is strongly forcing. Of the 
better knowu manures, the urinous secretions of 
our domestic animals abound particularly in pot¬ 
ash. inasmuch ss the alkalies contained in their 
food are eliminated by the kidneys iu their largest 
proportion. 

In general, manures do not contain large quan¬ 
tities of the salts of potash, nor are they largely 
required by the usual rontine of cropping. The 
soil and most rocks contain this alkali in an insol¬ 
uble state, which year by \ ear becomes soluble and 
is taken up by plants. The application of caustic 
lime to the soil causes an increased production of 
potash, for lime possesses the power of decompos¬ 
ing the rocks and earths which contain it, and it¬ 
self usually contains small quantities of this sub¬ 
stance. Some plants requite more potash than 
others, (for example, potatoes, tobacco, cabbage, 
turnips, etc.,) an I hence should ouly be grown in 
a Judicious rotation with other crops, unless spe¬ 
cial application is made. 

The salts of soda, among which are common 
salt, carbonate of soda, and Glauber salts, influence 
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Oswego Co. Ao. Society.—Wc have received a 
statement, of the proceedings of this Society at its 
Winter Meeting, held at Mexico, on the 31st ult.— 
The Treasurer reports that the receipts from all 
sources for the past year was $1,457 57. The en¬ 
tries for 186,1 numbered 427, for 1856,897—Increase 
470. The receipts for 'It, were $353 25; for '55, 
$575 43; for ’66, $1,287 33. Excess of '56 over 
previousycnr$7ll 90. These figures exhibit mark¬ 
ed “Progress and Improvement.’’ The officers of 
the Society for 1857 are as follows:—President— 
Hon. Leonard Amks, Mexico. Vice President—A. 
W. Severance, New Haven. Secretary—!>. W. C. 
Peck, Mexico. Treasurer—L. II. Conklin, Mexico. 
Directors—I. N. Meachnm, Sandy Creek; Moses A. 
Wood,Palermo; Hiram Walker, Union Square; J. 
N. Dewey, Richland; E. Thomas, Volney; Alvin 
Lawrence, Mexico. 

NOTES AND ITEMS—No. 1 wool—an average the dock round of a fraction 
over 4^ pounds. This I sold as soon as sheared at 
3l>i cents per pound, yielding $593. During the 
summer and fall I sold 52 head of bucks at an 
average of $9, equaling $468—making a credit in 
cash of $1,061. 

About the first of October my second crop of 
lambs commenced coming, and ceased the 26th of 
November, having saved 112. It is proper to state 
that a few of the ewes lambed early in January 
last, the bulk of them, however, not until about 
the middle of March. After deducting loss from 
the whole nninber of lambs, there were left 247.— 
To ascertain the whole amount of profit, we will 
calculate the lambs at the low estimate of $6, 
(which is much less than I would take for them,) 
and the whole would amount to $1,482. This ad¬ 
ded to the above credits, will make a total credit 
of $2,543. 

The debits are a little more difficult to come at 
exactly, as 1 have paid on their account but very 
little, and gave them neither feed nor salt, but as 
near as T can calculate $43 would cover the whole, 
leaving the $'2,500 as clear profit. Can any of the 
wool growers of the North exhibit a better “spec" 

than a few sheep in Texas will make? If so l 
should be glad to hear from them. Some would 
suppose that, the owes that lambed this full will not 
bring lambs next spring, which may be the case 
with a few; the greater part, however, will lamb 
ugain from the last of April to the first of June. 
I think by a particular mode of management I can 
raise two full crops every other year. 

A. H. Black. 

Tarrant, Hopkins Co., Texas, Dee., 1856. 

like deep plowiug, or drawing loads through the 
mud a heavy horse is desirable. Without special 
effort such a horse moves his load by leaniug for¬ 
ward against- bis collar. He depends on his weight 
and save bis muscles from excessive taxation.— 
But, nine times out of'ten the small or medium 
horse has a decided advantage over the large one 
in speed, in freedom from defects, in endurance, in 
quality of bone and muscle and in being easily 
kept. In confirmation of the above doctrine it 
may be observed that the infallible “people" are 
said to prefer small men for high stations.—-H. t. b. 

Messrs. Editors:—The evening lamp is lighted, 

my out-door cutups are put away with ray boots and 

heavy coat, and 1 sit down to the luxury of a peru¬ 

sal of the Rural N i:\v-Yokker. A farmer myself, 

I turn first to their special department, and there¬ 

from gather many a lesson of value. There, is, in 

every paper, hints to sot one into profitable trains 

of thought; and I have a mind to send you some 
of the “Notes and Items” suggested; more particu¬ 

larly by farmer correspondents, though 1 shall not 

forbear to “say my say” of the editorials, if it so 

pleases me. 
“ Suffolk Pigs are Weighty"—a fact shown to a 

certainty by Mr. Talcott's hog. One of the com¬ 
mon large breeds, such as I slaughtered lust week, 
would not, probably, with the same feeding and 
treatment, have weighed as much by 100 pounds 
or more. Mine did not come up to it within 135 
pounds—a difference, as pork sells now, or over 
$10. At one year old this hog cost mo $10; he 
now brings mo $30. The profit, if any, lies in the 
manure. Mr. T.’s hog is remarkable, even for a 
Suffolk—few do as well. 

“ Mi He Dairying” seems a profitable business, 
from the statement of your own correspondent.— 
Au experiment made some years since by a Mass, 
farmer, shows that selliug milk pays better than 
making butter, where the former is practicable, as 
in the vicinity of cities and on railroads within two 
or three hours of the same. His plan of keeping 
cows seems economical and practical—the direc¬ 
tions of some writers on the subject are neither. 

“ Wintering Bees," is a matter little understood 

by most bee-keepers. Their bees winter them¬ 

selves— generally eating as well as making their 

own honey. Let every one who owns a bee-hive, 

read again Mr. Burkitt’s communication and 

trust tuck no longer. 

“ To Farmers' Sons," is a gospel which needs 
preaching. My experience in city life has made 
me love more heartily than ever, the calling of a 
farmer and a country home. Yet what would 
cities do without fresh blood from the farm, to fill 
up the places of those “disappointed, broken 
hearted men,” whose brilliant prospects have 
fa ,ed into darkness under the pressure of extrava¬ 
gant customs of living, and intense application to 
business? But 1 need not dwell on the theme. 

Kentucky State Ao. Society.—The members 
of this State Agricultural Society, mot in Frank¬ 
fort, Ky., on the 14th inst.—the President in the 
chair. After the opening of tbo meeting, the 
President delivered his Annual Address, in which, 
among other things, he set forth, in a very forcible 
manner, the importance of the members of the 
Sooiety using every effort in their respective dis¬ 
tricts to insnre the election of such me hers to 
the next Legislature as are favorable to the con¬ 
tinuance and support of the State Agricultural 
Society, granting such aid as will enable it to com¬ 
pare favorably with the condition of similar Socie¬ 
ties in other States, After the payment of the 
aumial fees of the members present, the Corres¬ 
ponding Secretary read his report, which was 
unanimously adopted. The Society then proceed¬ 
ed to the election of officers for the ensuing year, 
as lollows:—President — Brutus J. Olay was re¬ 
elected unanimously. lire Presidents — For the 
First District — R. A. Alexander, of Woodford.— 
For the Second District— Dr. .Inhn A. Thomason, 
of Mercer. For the Third District—H. A. Andor- 
Bon, of Henderson. Directors—For the First Dis¬ 
trict— Laban J. Bradford, Lucius Desha, Hanson 
Thompson. For the Second District—D. W. .Tones, 
J, R. Hughes, J. A. Moore. For the Third District 
— John M. Sharpe, Win. M. Elom, Charles H. 
Powell. The Board of Directors held an evening 
session at the Capital Hotel, and elected their of¬ 
ficers for the ensuing year. Corresponding Secre¬ 

tary— Robert W. Scott, of Frankfort. Recording 

Secretary—T. P. A. Bibb, of Frankfort. Treasurer 

—James W. Tate, of Frankfort. 

dommunitaiioits 

“ PURE-BRED-THOROUGH-BRED.” 

Eds. Rural:—With pleasure, I read your article 
in the Rural, of the last week, on the use of the 
phrases “ Pure-Bred,” and “ Thorough-Bred. The 
writer acknowledges, very justly, the necessity ol 
using descriptive phrases in accordance with the 
common understanding or common acceptation oi 
the terms. This is right. Dut then the common 
understanding of terms and phrases should he cor¬ 
rect—should be in accordance with the true, le¬ 
gitimate meaning of such terms, as rightly de¬ 
duced from their original derivation. AA hat may 
have been the use of these phrases in England, 
whether strictly correct and uniform, or otherwise, 
is not material to us. It is only important to us, 
that as American breeders, we should agree and 
harmonize in their meaning and use, and that this 
use and meaning should not be forced and arbi¬ 
trary, but in accordance with the correct and com¬ 
mon-sense understanding of the terms. 

The writer considers the phrase “Thorough-bred” 
as superfluous, because synonymous with the term 
full blood. Now I do not so consider it. That 
these phrases have been often used here inter¬ 
changeably, I allow; but if the farming commu¬ 
nity have used them incorrectly, they should be 
set right. I have had a long experience in breed¬ 
ing stock,—have been familiar with celebrated 
breeders who flourished at the close of the last 
century, and during the first quarter of the present, 
and so far as I have apprehended their use of the 
term thorough-bred, it lias not been intended to 
embrace the entire idea of full-blood, as explained 
in the article referred to. 

Ordinarily, in this country, we go no further 
back than to the circnmstnaoe of importation, to ac¬ 
quire the character of “full blood.” The fact of 
importation is considered by us as establishing 
this point. It cannot for a moment be supposed 
that intelligent, wealthy, enterprising men, and 
associations composed of snob men, should select 
and import from foreign countries, any other stock 
than such as is celebrated for purity and excel¬ 
lence of blood, embracing also all such qualities as 
unite in forming excellence and perfection of 
character. The fact of importation, therefore, is 
considered by us as establishing these traits of 

character. 
Our fine horses, fine cattle and fine sheep 

have been imported from European countries — 
and a few Arabian horses from the Persian 
gulf. Such stock, as a matter of course, is consol¬ 
ed by American breeders as full blood. The com¬ 
parative or relative excellence of this blood, how¬ 
ever, is measured, more or loss, by the strains of 

Nature Provides for All.—So various are the 
appetites of animals that there is scarcely a plant 
which is not chosen by some and left untouched 
by others. The horse gives up the water hemlock 
to the goat; the cow gives up the long leaved water 
hemlock to the sheep; the goat gives up the monk’s 
hood to the hoise, Ac., for that which some animals 
gruw fat upoD,other animals abhor as poison. Hence 
no plant is absolutely poisonous,but only respective¬ 
ly. Thus the spurge, that is noxious to man, is a 
most wholesome nourishment to the caterpillar.— 
Tha t animals may not destroy themselves for want 
of knowing this law, each of them is guarded by 
such a delicacy of taste and smell that they can 
easily distinguish what is pernicious from what 
is wholesome; and when it happens that different 
animals live on the same plants, still one kind 
leaves something for the other, as the mouths of 
all are not equally adapted to lay hold of the grass, 
by which means there is food for all. To this may 
be referred an economical experiment well known 
to the Dutch, that when eight cows have been in 
the pasture and can no longer get nourishment, 
two horses will do very well there for some days, 
when nothing is left tor the horses, four sheep will 
li ve upon it. 

DEGENERATION OF WHEAT, 

Eng. Rural:—There is much discussion among 
our farmers whether wheat wiil degenerate or turn 
to chess. I send you the opinion of some unknown 
writer tor publication. He argues as follows: 

“That wheat will degenerate, is a fact nudenia- 
ble, but that it will produce cheat, (or chess, as it 
is called by some,) is an entirely different question, 
which, from my present stock of information, T am 
forced to answer in the negative. It is a well 
known fact, that when plants are taken from oue 
kind of soil and transplanted into another kind, 
their productiveness will become changed; it will 
be greater or less, according to the congeniality 
of the soil to which they arc transferred. The 
same cause will sometimes produce a change in 
the coloring of the blossoms, but the manner of 
inflorescence will remain the same. 'Wheat, as well 
as any other plant, requires for its proper growth 
a certain chemical combination in the soil, and as 
one or more of these chemical components be¬ 
comes exhausted from the soil, the crop will de¬ 
teriorate both in quantity and in quality. One of 

Vermont State Ao. Society.—The annual meet¬ 
ing of this Society was held at Middlebury on the 
8th of January, when it was re-organized and a 
new Constitution adopted in accordance with an 
act of incorporation passed by the State Legisla¬ 
ture at its late session. The following officers were 
elected:—President—Frederick Holbrook. ITre- 
Presidents—Edwin Tlnmmond, Middlebury; J. AM. 
Colburne, Springfield; Henry S. Morse, Shelburn; 
Henry' Keys, Newbury'. Cor. Secretary—D. C. IJns- 
ley, Middlebury. Rer. Secretary—Charles Cum¬ 
mings, BrattleboroL Treasurer—Edward Seymour, 
Vergennes. Directors—E. B. Chase, Lyndon; H. 
H. Baxter, Rutland; Jacob Scott, Montpelier; 
Jno R. Potter, St. Albans; Nathan Cushing, Wood- 
stock; David Hill, Bridport; John Gregory, North- 
field; John Jackson, Brandon, and J. W. Vail, 
Bennington. 

FARMERS BOYS —THE MAIN STAY, 

Yes, we farmer's hoys are now the main-stay.— 
Onr fathers, enfeebled by age, having got beyond 
labor, arc now resigning the field of action; and 
upon whom does the important trust devolve? To 
whom does the aged farmer look to brave the storms 
of winter and make comfortable bis shivering 
flocks ? To whom does he look to take the lead iu 
his harvest field, the heat of which he himselt has 
already too long borne? Would you know? The 
eldest son can tell yon! Uow often do we hear our 
fathers remark in conversation, “ My sou is the 
main-stay here;” and the truth of the homely as¬ 
sertion is verified as wo see that son harnessed into 
the yoke of labor, and 

Bravely leading in the ran 

Across the waving fields of grain, 

while his father brings the lunch to the field, or a 
jug of cool water from the spring. Since such arc 
becoming the necessary duties of farmers’ boys, 
let us determine to qualify ourselves lor the posi¬ 
tion, both iu physical and mental attainment. Let 
us act as the sensible young Ruralists of America. 
While the long winter evenings yet remain, let 
them not pass without being improved by the pe¬ 
rusal of such chemical and agricultural works ns 
will enable us to prosecute such plans as science 
tells us will bring forth greater results from labor. 
And while we are thus preparing the mind for no¬ 
tion, we should nourish and prepare the muscles 
also; so that when the day for labor and the beat 
of summer shall come, we may be ready to “ Do 
with our might what onr bauds find to do.” 

Would you, fellow Ruralist, live a happy and 
prosperous life? Then improve the mind by study. 
Strengthen the muscles by action. Be diligent by 
never being idle. Be honest by carrying iu your 
pocket no ill-gotten, filthy lucre. Get an agricul¬ 
tural education, and never forsake the farm. 

Ogden, N. Y., Jan., 1857. H. J- e. 

Rensselaer Co. Ao. Society.—The Fifteenth 
Annual Meeting of the Rens. Co. Ag. Society was 
held in Troy, on the 20th inst. The Treasurer re¬ 
ported the receipts of the year from all sources to 
he $2,728 20. The expenditures of the year left, 
ont of this, the handsome balance on hand of 
$537 96. The following officers were elected for 
the coming year: President—Geo Ron Vail, of 
Troy. Vice Presidents—Henry Warren, of Troy; 
John J. Viele, do.; Hugh Rankin, do.; Benjamin 
Starbuck, do.; H. W. Knickerbocker, T.ansing- 
burgh. Treasurer—Abram Van Tuyl, Troy. Sec¬ 

retary—Win. Hagan, do. Directors—-"John H. Wil¬ 
lard, Troy; John S. Collyson, Brunswick; W. 
Newcomb, l’ittstown; S. AV, Tullmadgc, Sohodack; 
Nicholas Weaver, Lansinghurgh; Isaac Miller 
Schaghticoke; Jacob Min I ok, Poestenkill; E. M’ 
Van Alstyne, North Greenbush; Ebenczer Stevens, 
Grafton; R. J. Knowlson, Sand lake; Gideon Rey¬ 
nolds, ftooaick; Edwin R. Ball, Nassau; B. B. 
llewett, Petersburg; Theodore Platt, Stephentown; 
Daniel A. Rhodes, Berlin; Volkert P. Donw, Clin¬ 
ton; Jonas Whiting, Greenbush. 

the manner of inflorescence. If a difference in 
the manner of infioresce shows a different kind of 
plant, then it must be plain that wheat will not turn 
to cheat, as the same kind of plants always have 
the same kind of inflorescence, and the inflores¬ 
cence of wheat is contained in a spike, and the iu- 
florescent form of cheat is a panicle. Another 
reason for objecting to the opinon that wheat will 
turn into cheat is, that cheat is sometimes found 
as plentifully amongst rye as amongst wheat. Now, 
if cheat is produced from wheat, where does the 
cheat come from that is found amongst the rye?— 
l may be told that rye will also turn to cheat. Can 
it be possible that there are two different plants, 
either of which will produce a third, entirely dif¬ 
ferent from either in its nature and appearance?— 
For my part I believe that it is not possible, and 
would request to be informed what scientific writer, 
if any one lias ever acknowledged the fact, as it is 
most likely that it would be known by scientific 
men sooner than by others. I would further ask 
what produces the cheat that is sometimes found 
in grass-fields several years after there had been 
cither a Btallc of wheat or rye in the field?” 

As we are not scientific men, we have forwarded 
the above with the hope that some of your corres¬ 
pondents would inform us plain farmers as to the 
truth or falsity of the above doctrine. If the 
philosophy laid down as above be true, as we be¬ 
lieve it is, that it “requires for the proper growth 
certain chemical combinations in the soil, Ac.,” 
wc wish to inquire if the absence of one or more 
of the component parts that is usually taken up 
in the growth of wheat, might not so far deteriorate 
its growth ns to produce what is commonly called 
chess? An answer would interest many of your 
readers. John Bowdish. 

Rural Grove, Wis., Jan. 17,1857. 

Clinton Co. Au. Society.—This Society met at 
Plattsburgh on the 14th inst, when the following 
gentlemen were chosen as officers for 1867:— 
President—J. H. Sanbokn, Plattsburgh. Vice Presi¬ 

dents—E. A. North, Champlain; Dean Delance, 
Chazy; Thomas Crook, East Beekmantown; John 
Ransom, Mooers; C. Platt Plattsburgh; Miner 
Martin, do.; Lawton Adcock, Schuyler Falls; AVm. 
A. Keese, Peru; Richard Hey worth, do.; Win. 
Taylor, A usable ; A, I). Barber, Beekmantown.— 
Treasurer—Edwin Benedict, Plattsburgh. Secre¬ 

tary—Jno. L. Stetson, do. 

FARMERS’ BOYS 

We want farmer's boys to write for this depart¬ 
ment of the Rural. The practice will be of great 
advantage through life. Hundreds of times have 
we been told when asking farmers lo communicate 
through our journal the teachings of experience— 
“I can not write for the paper—1 never did such a 
thing in my life.” Let tho boys Learn to talk on 
paper. One thing must be remembered; the fewer 
words you use to state a fact the better; and use 
the words that will express your meaning the 
clearest. A Boy at Bridport, R, sends us tho 

following: 

I seo by the first number of the present volume, 
that you have introduced a new department, called 
The Young Ruralist, in which you invite the co¬ 
operation of all the farmer boys like myself. Yes, 
I am a farmer boy, and it becomes me at the pres¬ 
ent time to contribute my first mite to this depart¬ 
ment. Never before having written a piece to 
appear iu print, 1 may fail this time; for who 
knows but this my first attempt maybe doomed to 
some dark pigeon hole, thereto remain and be for¬ 
got? However, there is nothing like trying. I 
can not more thau fail. Let me remind those who 
are discouraged at the first failure, of these words: 

“ If nt first you Jou’t succeed. 

Try, try again." 

The occupation of a farmer tends to expand tho 
mind, and enlarge the understanding. For where 
is the book from which more can he learned than 
from the hook of nature? Nature is the farmer's 
study. From nature he is insensibly led to the 
Study of Nature’s God, the source of all comfort, 
ami to whom we are all indebted for daily support, 
without whom nothing could exist. Happy is the 
boy whose home is on a farm, and who possesses all 
the privileges which swell conducted farm affords 
him. A at lew of the boys in such circumstances 
appreciate the advantages which they possess. 
There is generally a secret, inward longing for a 
change of voeuliot. If this is accepted, (which 
is more than 1 venture to hope,) 1 may some future 
time relate some of my experience—although but 
young—in seeking a change iu my vocation, which 

Colitmbia Co. Ac. Society. — At the Annual 
Meeting ol this Society held at Chatham 4 Corners, 
on the 5th day of January, 1857, the following gen¬ 
tlemen were elected officers:—President—Peter 

F. Mesiok. Vice Presidents—E, W, Busbncll, C. AV. 
Hull, A. Ashley, Jr., P. S. Burger, Daniels. Curtis. 
Secretary—J. I). Sutherland. Treasurer—L. D. Gif¬ 
ford. Trustees—J. T. Hogebooin and D. Stewart, 

STRETCHES IN SHEEP.-INQUIRY 

Eds. Rural:—Allow me through the Rural to 
inquire the cause of and a remedy (if there be 
any) for what is termed Stretches in sheep. I 
I have lost several with the disease. It seems to 
attack the best in the Hock and as yet none have 
recovered.—E., Skaneateles, N. Y. 

Remarks.—As a partial reply to the above we 
make the following extract from the Transactions 
of the New York State Ag. Society. It says:— 
“This is the popular name ol a malady which gen¬ 
erally attacks vigorous sheep in high health. It is 
produced by an obstruction of the intestines, and 
is caused by oue portion of the bowels becoming 
introduced into another part. The suffering is 
extreme, and is manifested by spasmodic contor¬ 
tions of the sheep, its lying down, stretching and 
rolling upon the ground. Death speedily follows, 
unless relief is promptly afforded. In connection 
with the use of powerful cathartics, the most suc¬ 
cessful practice 1 have known Is to raise the ani¬ 
mal entirely from the ground by the hind legs, and 
hold it in that position a few seconds. Let this 
operation bo repeated several times, with short 
intervals. 1 have seen sheep, which were suffering 
the keenest agonies, relieved immediately by this 
process. The disease is probably induced by the 
exclusive use of dry fodder, and muy be averted 
by changing to vegetable food.” If any of our 
correspondents or readers are possessed of expe¬ 
rience in the treatment of this disease we would 
be pleased to hear from them.—Eds. 

Wayne Co. An. Society.—At the Annual Meet¬ 
ing of this Society, held in Lyons on the 7th inst., 
the following gentlemen were elected officers for 
the eusuing year:—President—Ekon N. Thomas, 

Rose, hw President—Win. D. Ferine, Lyons.— 
Secretary—Geo. W. Crane. Treasurer—Win. li. 
Sisson. Director—(to till vacancy)—Henry Gra- 

Albany County Ag. Society.—Atameetingof 
this Society the following named gentlemen were 
elected officers for the ensuing year:—President— 
Jos. Hilton, New Scotland; Vice President—C. W. 
Goddard, Albany; Secretary—A. F. Chatfleld, Al¬ 
bany; Treasurer—Luther Tucker, Albany; Direc¬ 

tors—Henry Russell, J. M. 1). McIntyre, Albany. WOOL GROWING IN TEXAS 

Eds. Rural:—With your permission 1 will give 
yonr readers another year's experience Di wool 
growing in Texas. I am a little fearful, too, that 
some of the more skeptical will believe it a little 

g. but it must be remembered, 

Constantia Town Ag. Souiety.—This Society 
held its Annual Meeting on the 6th inst. The fol¬ 
lowing gentlemen were chosen officers for tho en¬ 
suing year:—President — John W. Lyons; Vice 
Presidents—Henry W. Khoda, James Bernhard, 
Serono Clark, Jr.; 7'reasurer—Levi Belnap; Secre¬ 

tary—Goo. W. Taft; Directors—M. Ray more, Ste¬ 
phen Taft, Win. F. Dickinson. 

tinctured with humbu, 

however, that that insect is rather a native of the 
North, and being a very smooth-faced fellow, does 
not flourish so well in a region where wool is so 
common a commodity. With a hope that yonr 
readers will bear in mind the old adage that" truth 
is stranger than fiction,” I set out with the state¬ 
ment that 1 have succeeded in rearing two crops of 

lambs from the same ewes in one year. 
But to commence withthe year. My flock num¬ 

bered the first of January, 1856, 375 head of line- 
woolcd sheep, about one-lialf being breeding owes. 
From these I raised but 150 lambs, having very 
had weather during lambing time. The latter part 
of April I sheared 360 head, yielding 1,625 lbs. of 

Livingston Co. Ao. Society.—This Society 
will hold its Winter Meeting in Geneseo, on Thurs¬ 
day, the 5th of February, at 10 o’clock, A. M. 

■Will some of your numerous Case of Colts, 

subscribers inform me, through the columns of 
danger in feedingyoung 

Tee transactions at the Winter Meetings of the 
State and County Societies monopolize the space 
in this department of our paper. Will the Secre¬ 
taries of such as have not been noticed, please 
send record of proceedings? 

Southern Grots.—At the lato Alabama State 
Fair, the first premium on cotton was awarded to 
Dr. Kennon Jones, for 3,010 pounds from one acre; 
and the first for corn to Charles A. Peabody, for 
96 bushels per acre. 

yonr paper, if there is a: 
colts too many oats the first winter, provided they 
have a chance to run ont and obtain exercise ?— 
A Subscriber, Oberlin, Ohio. 
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ENQUIRIES AND ANSWERS TO DESTROY MICE 

Mb. Editor:—I notice in the discussions on 
Fruit, that some varieties of the Pear require to 
be double worked. Will yon please tell me what I 
am to understand by this? (1.) 

Is it better to manure trees in an orchard every 
season, or to wait three or four years, and then 
give a thorough dressing? (2.) t. s. 

Smyrna, N. Y. 

Remarks.—1. A grafted or budded tree, when 
again grafted or budded, is said to be double work¬ 

ed. Some varieties of the pear will not grow on 
the Quince root, and therefore if dwarf trees of 
these varieties are desired, it is necessary to bud 
the Quince with some variety that succeeds well 
on it, and then bud into this the variety desired. 
This is the operation referred to in the discussions 
you mention. 

2. We should prefer to give a small quantity of 
well rotted manure every fall, and have it well 
forked in around the roots, particularly the ex¬ 
tremities. 

Mb. Editoe:—Please inform me through the 
Rural the proper time to graft the Spanish Chest¬ 
nut on the common stock. I have tried for two 
years past, and have failed by grafting at the time 
l grafted other trees. A Subscriber. 

Remarks.—Grafting the Chestnut is a difficult 
operation here. Our nurserymen seldom succeed. 

The manufacture of bronze may be ranked 
amongst tbe oldest of the arts. The ancients used 
a composition of copper, tin, and zinc, adding 
sometimes a small precentage of silver to improve 
the appearance and nature of their hronze. 

In 1841, M. du Ruolf communicated to the Acade¬ 
my of Sciences, at Paris, a method of forming 
articles in bronze by the electrotype process — 
using the double alkaline cyanides of copper and 
tin. He showed the Society the process, which 
consisted of simply coating any metal by means of 
the voltaic battery and the cyanides mentioned — 
similar to the common mode of electrotyping 
which 1b now so extensively practiced in this city. 
The antique bronze color is afterwards given to 
the figure, by adding to fourteen oz. measures of 
colorless vinegar two drachms of sal ammoniac, 
and half a drachm of binoxalate of potash. This 
solution is to be npplied with a hair pencil in a 
very thin layer, the object having been previously 
slightly warmed. 

There are many different ways of coating com¬ 
mon metals with bronze, and goods of this des¬ 
cription are coming more and more into general 
use. We have seen common cast iron so bronzed 
as to assume a beautiful appearance, and render¬ 
ing the article imprevious to rust in-doors. Spel¬ 
ter forms a good basis, also, to coat upon. 

We have seen some fine specimens of American 
imitation bronze at the office of Jas, G. Gilbeit, 46 
John street, Y. N„ who is extensively engaged 
in the manufacture of real and imitation bronze. 
Statuettes, clock cases, caudelabras, portable gas 
fixtures, etc., of very handsome patterns, were 
shown us at his office; bat the most novel of all 
his curiosities are specimens of insects, toads, 
plants, etc., which castings are taken direct from 
nature, he using the animal or plant as the mold, 
which, of course, renders the production true to 
life.—Scientific American. 

Mb. Editor:—The best way I know of to destroy 
Field Mice, is to take 1 drachm of strychnine, and 
mix it well with !.} pounds of lard. Then, spread 
it thinly on thin slices of bread; cut the bread iu 
small pieces, aud drop it in their holes, and other 
places of retreat, and they will leave with a spasm. 

At all events, I destroyed thousands intbisway the 
last summer and fall. If my experience is of any 
use to the public, it is at their service. 

East Bloomfield, Jan., 185?. L. Barker. 

Mice are becoming very troublesome, and are 

doing immense injury. Last spring we saw fine 
young orchards and thousands of nursery trees al¬ 

most entirely ruined. We have before us a state¬ 
ment from a gentleman in Canada West, that, he 
has preserved bis trees from the mice, by a coating 
of tar and tallow. The departure of snow in the 
spring will undoubtedly show that many highly B prized trees have been gir- 

|| died. These may be saved, 
fflj jj} if tbe portion 

LIST OP PATENTS 
Issued from the United States Patent Office for the week 

ending January 13, 1867. 

THE APPLE WORM 

Ethan Allen, Worcester, improved fine arms. 
Wm. Badger, Memphis, improvement in cotton seed 

pi inters. 
Seneca 11. Bennett, Belleville, Pa., improved field fence. 
Erastus B. Bigelow, Boston, improvement in looms for 

weaving pile fabrics double. 
Samuel Boyd, New York, improvement in the manufac¬ 

ture of hoKe. 
Robert Gray tan, Buffalo, improvement in dies. 
James S. Burnham, Yorkville, improvement in pumps. 
Wm Calruuaod Jasper Cairns, Jersey City, implement 

for holding blacking boxes. 
Enoch Colvin, Poultney, improvement iu knitting ma¬ 

chines. 
Joseph T. Davenport, Augusta, G&., arrangement for 

fixed rails as a substitute for railroad switches. 
Horace E. Dirnicb, St. Louis, improved mode of rilling 

orilri:.- 
Joseph Dtinkley, Carrollton, Mo., improved automatic 

regulator for wind wheels. 
M. B. Dyoit, Philadelphia, Pa,, improvement in burning 

fluid lamps. 
Augustus Elinors, Boston, improvement in stain cases. 
Tbaddeua Fairbanks, St. JoUnsbury, Vt., improvement 

in platform scales. 
Milton Fiukle, New York, improvement in sewing ma¬ 

chines. 
Sanford E. Finch and Theodore Sharp, Greenbush, for 

improvement in flour holt, as applied to grinding mill. 
Lewis A. Hamblen, Chicago, improvement in locomotive 

lamps. 
Jacob Hockumn, Mexico, Inti., improvement in brick 

machines. 
Royal E. House, Binghamton, improved device by which 

petsons approaching may open gates. 
A. F, Johnson, Boston, improvement in sewing machines. 
Wm. Jones, Speedsville, X. Y., improvement in hay 

forks. 
Bodolphng Kinsley, Springfield, Mass., improvement in 

presses. 
U. Marauville, Clinton, 0., improvement in balance for 

detecting counterfeit coin. 
Wm. W. Marsb, Jacksonville, Ill., improvement in oil 

presses. 
Stephen C. Mendenhall, Richmond, Ind., improvement 

iu hand looms. 
Robert J. Morrison, Richmond, fa., improvement iu the 

cutting apparatus for harvesting machines. 
James F. Orr, Orrville, Ala., improvement in eottou giuB. 
Wm. Ustrander, New York, improved machines for roll¬ 

ing tapering tubes. 
.lames Barker, Boston, improvoment in nipple shields. 
Win. Province, Columbia, Mo., improvement in excava¬ 

tors. 
David F. Randall, Chicopee, improvement in the con¬ 

struction of burning tiiiid lamps. 
J. A. Reynolds, Elmira, improved tubular augur. 
Isaac S Kobuid, West Earl, Pa., improved method of 

hanging larra gates. 
Joseph Shaw, Richland, improvement in cotton cul¬ 

tivators. 
John Sha'i er, Reading, Pa., improved hub borer. 
Reuben W. Sharp, Montgomery, Ala., improved machine 

ior planing shingles, or tapering pieces. 
Alfred E. Smith, Bronxville, improved mode of con¬ 

structing mail axles and hubs. 
Daniel IV Snell aud Stephen S. Bartlett, Woonsock't, 

improvuinent in looms. 
tided Spencer, Jacksonburg, O., improved bore or support 

for poets of field fences. 
Emerson C. Stranne, Taunton, improved machine for 

sawing hoops. 
Augustus Stoner, Mount Joy, Pa., improved mode of 

tightening felloes in wheels. 
Joseph Thompson. Durhamville, N. Y., improvement in 

seed planters. 
John S. loan, Venice, N. Y,, improvement in corn 

planters. 
Aifred Tourks, BostOD, improvement in locks of fire arms. 
Thomas J. Tohnan, South Seituate, improved methc^ Of 

adjusting the size of the mouth, in planes. ” 
David Watson, Newark, N, J., improvement in reaping 

and mowing mainlines. 
Caleb C. Walworth, Boston, Mass., improved screw-feed¬ 

ing gear. 

of Lark re- 
moved by tbe mine is not 

Ijlmi too great, by taking the bark 
! H> }■ from some large limbs ana 

fitting it. nicely aroaud.— 
1 Then cover with grafting 

’ ' wax. A bandage of some 

i-i&^^^'aoft material may be placed 

around to keep tbe bark in its place. 
Another method, when the bark has been re¬ 

moved for » greater distance up the tree., is to 
connect the upper and lower portions of the bark 
by Bcions, as seen in engraving. These shoots 
must be made wedge-shaped, and inserted in a cut 
made by a chisel, about an inch above and below 
the edges of the gnawed bark. 

IRON FOR GUNS, 

Great improvements have taken place in the 
material used for manufacturing fire-arms. One 
of these improvements consist in forging the bar¬ 
rels from old horse shoe nails. These, from the 
cold hammering in their manufacture, acquire a 
great condensation and strength of fibre, posses¬ 
sing also tbe requisite qualities of purity and duc¬ 
tility in a high degree. The nails, or “ stubs,"’ are 
first cleaned in a revolving drum and then welded 
into a bloom or mass in an air furnace; afterward 
taken out and forged with heavy trip-hammers; 
then rolled into hare and reduced to rods of the 
proper size by hand-hammering—in which process 
every flaw can be detected and worked out or the 
barrel rejected: the frequent welding, rolling and 
hammering of the iron, increases its strength and 
tenaeityvin an astonishing degree. Some years 
ago, it waH discovered that metal used for gnn-bar- 
rels was still more improved by the admixture of 
one-fourth of steel with the iron, giving additional 
solidity and hardness, without impairing its 
strength. Thus, in the manufacture of wire twist, 
alternate bars of iron and steel are placed on each 
other and forged at a welding heat into one body 
or bar, which is afterward rolled down into rods of 
three-eighths of an inch in breadth and varying 
in thickness according to the weight of the barrel 
which they are intended to make. The flat rod is 
then twisted into a spiral upon an iron mandril, 
and welded together at the edges, assisted by 
many blows of the forging hammer to bring every 
part into juxtaposition while hot.—Sel. 

opinions of one who has Been "a constant, reauev 
of the Rural for three years.'' We almost begin to 
fear that we shall wake up some morning and find 
our pears all turned to quinces: 

Mil Moork—I have bee n a constant reader ofy our 
very excellent paper for nearly three years, and 
have found in it many things useful and entertain¬ 
ing, as well as ihings strange and uncommon. I 
like your paper for the reason that you open your 
columns to the pencilings of the men of the plow, 
as well as those of science and literature, whereby 
we may profit by the experience of the humble, as 
well as of those who occupy elevated positions in 
society. 

I have read Borne articles in your paper which 
were rather hard to believe; nevertheless, they 
may be as really true as this which 1 now send you 
for publication. Many of my neighbors can testify 
to the truth of this statement, and should you deem 
it worthy a place in some corner oi yonr paper, I 
should be pleased. 

On my farm I have a froit and vegetable yard, 
containing about six acres of land, and in it I have 
almost all the choice varieties of fruit adapted to 
this climate, and in considerable abundance. 

Of pears, I have some forty different varieties,— 
Some fifteen of them very tine indeed. From one 
of them, the Flemish Beauty, I cut, in March last. 

PUDDING AND CAKES. 

Eds. Rubai. :—The readers of yonr excellent 
paper will find the following useful in families 
where ecouomy is practiced. 

Let all the odd bits of bread be carefully laid by 
until washing day, or Saturday, and then make a 
Farmer's Economical Pudding. Take stale bread; 
rub it flue; grate the crust; pare and chop some 
apples very fine; have your puddiug dish ready: 
cover the bottom with erums: then a layer of ap¬ 
ples, a little butter, spice, or nutmeg, and a little 
sugar. Fill the dish with alternate layers of bread 
and apples. Four halt a cup boiling water around 
the sides of the dish; bake half an hour; turn it 
upon a plate; send it to the table hot; eat with 
milk or brandy sauce. 

Railroad Cake.—3 eggs, 3 table spoonfulls 
milk, 1 cup white sugar, 1 cup flour. 1 teaspoonfull 
cream tartar, half teaspoon saleratus. 

My Cake.—2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, half cup of but¬ 
ter, 2 tablespoon fulls of sour milk, half teaspoon 
saleratus, A real Dutch Girl. 

Suspension Bridge, Jan., 186*. 

Wm. Weild, Manchester, Great Britain, improvement in ' 
power loom. Patented in England March 7, 1S55. 

Carlyle Whipple, Lewiston, Me., improved method of 
hanging and operating reciprocating saws. 

I>. H. Whittemore, Chicopee Falls, improvement in ma¬ 
chines for paring and slicing apples. 

III. J. Whitmore, I’otsdam, assignor to Frank G. Johnson, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and M. J. Whitmore, aforesaid, improve¬ 
ment iu calendar clocks. 

John B. WiekeT9ham, New York, improved method of 
tusteuiufr the rails of iron fences in the posts. 

0.1), Wilcox, L iston, Pa., improvement in artificial legs. 
A. Winter, Pickens, S. C-, improved method of hanging, 

guiding aud adjusting “ mulaysaws." 
Wm. Wittier, New Orleans, improvoment in oil-pressing 

machinery. Patented in England June 12, 1836. 
Lofus Wood, New York, improvement in stove thimbles, 

or deck Iron. 
G. F. S. Wright, Black I'ak, S. C., improved method ol 

mounting ami guiding circular tawe. 
John 6. Vaughan, Midcloboroagh, Mass., assignor (by 

Cure for Felons.—As there is much needless 
suffering lrorn felons I deem it a duty to send 
a remedy which I know to be perfectly reliable.— 
Take a portion of the bark of sweet Elder, put it 
with some sweet cream into a cup and boil a short 
time; then put in a lump of saltpetre twice as large 
as a pea; let it slowly dry away to the consistency 
of a salve, which apply to the felon. The saltpetre 
is the care, but the elder bark and sweet cream 
aid in easing the pain. As felons sometimes make 
it necessary to amputate a finger or hand, (if left 
alone,) they should be attended to at once. By 
putting iu enough saltpetre any felon can be cured 

in forty-eight hours, and the pain will cease almost 
immediately. w. j. p. 

Henrietta, N. Y., 1857. 

The prize of thirty thousand francs instituted 
by the Emperor of the French for the most nota¬ 
ble discovery iu science, has been awarded to M. 
Fizean. for his experiments and demonstrations 
on the rapidity of the movement of light. 

M. Carrere has shown to the Academy that New¬ 
ton's rings may be reproduced by letting fall on 
water a drop of a solution of bitumen of Judea, 
with benzine and naphtha. It is a curious optical 
experiment, and the more so, as the film may be 
taken off the surface of the water on a sheet of 
paper, and kept, when dry, for permanent observa¬ 

tion. 

The French Government have established a sys¬ 
tem of meteorological observations for the whole 
of France, and observations are now sent every 
day to the central observatory at Paris; five me¬ 
teorological observatories are also to be started in 
Algiers, three on the coast and two in the interior, 
whereby some knowledge will be arrived at, of the 
atmospheric and other climatic phenomena of thai 

part of Africa. 

The spongy metals discovered by M. Chenat are 
found applicable to purposes for which castings 
have hitherto been used. The metal is subjected 
to hydraulic pressure, and any variety of form and 
surface may be produced, solid and durable, with 
great economy of time aud expense.—SeL 

immediate transfer) to Isaac M. Singer, New York, im¬ 
proved method of lathing and plastering. 

Ira Gill, Walpole, Mass., assignor to Ira Gill, aforesaid, 
and Elbridge Brown, Malden, Mass., improvement in ma¬ 
chines lor lorming hat bodies. 

Daniel Berlew, Delaware, O., improved method of plan¬ 
ing sashes. 

RK-13SCBS. 

Geo. W. Geisendorff, Indianapolis, and Jacob 0. Geisen- 
dotflf, Cincinnati, c , improvement in axle cox rollers.— 
Patented Feb. 6. 1855. 

Whitten E. Kidd, New Yo*Y, improvement in moulds tor 
pressing bonnet fronts. Patented Nov. 28,1854. 

Wm H. Walton. New York, improvement in cleaning 
the top flats of carding engines. Patented Dec. 9,189ft. 

To make Crackers.—If you are not weary of 
being troubled with such recipes I wish that you 
would publish it for the benefit of those who desire 
to make their own Crackers. To four quarts of 
flour, which should be warmed, mix in three tea- 
spoonfulls of cream tartar, one teaspoon of salt, 
rub in one tea cup of shortening, equal parts of 
butter and lard. Mix with two teacups of water, 
1$ teaspoonfnllsof soda thoroughly dissolved there¬ 
in. This will make the dough as hard as can be 
rolled, by keeping it warm in the meantime.—A 
Subscriber's Daughter, Belfast, N. Y. 

The Apple Worm is produced from the egg of 
the Codling Moth, and this moth is shown of the 
natural size in the engraving. (4.) It deposits its 
eggs in the colyt or eye of the young fruit, during 
June or July, aud the grub is hatched in a few 
days, and eats its way into the fruit, as seen in the 
engraving, (l,) leaving behind it a brown powder. 
This grub attains its full growth in u few weeks.— 
Its natural size is shown in engraving. (3.) Apples 
thus affected drop sometimes when they are not 
more than half grown, others remain ou the tree 
until they acquire a premature ripeness. Few of 
onr readers but must have noticed ou trees of early 
apples,some wormy specimens ripe,while tbesouud 
apples were far from being fit to eat. Still others, 
and particularly winter apples, seem to ho less af¬ 
fected by the worm, and hang on the tree. 

When the apple falls, the grub leaves, eating its 
way entirely through the apple, as seen in the en¬ 
graving, coming out at (r.) and selecting itself a 
place iu some crevice in the bark of the tree, spins 
a thin white cocoon, shown in the engraving (5,) 
in which to spend the winter, and comes out the 
following spring, a moth, to commit again its dep¬ 
redations ou the fruit, and blast again the hopes of 
the cultivator. Wc think many of these worms 
leave the apples before they fall, particularly those 
which had taken possession of late varieties.— 
Some think that a portion of them produce a 
second generation the same season. We have seen 
no facts to warrant this belief. 

We have no patent remedy for this evil—no 
bomb-shell that will destroy a thousand at a blow. 
We have always had to tight them singly.— 
In early spring search for the cocoons in the rough 
bark, the roughest of which may be scraped off— 
Iu this way a great many may be destroyed. Also, 
pick up all wormy apples as soon as they fall, aud 
feed them to hogs or destroy the worms they con¬ 
tain in some other way. Colk says if old cloths 
are laid in the crotches and around the trees many 
will crawl Into them to form their cocoons, and 
may be readily destroyed. We never tried this,— 
We know, however, that if the two first plans are 
industriously followed, the amount of wormy Iruit 
will be greatly diminished. 

It is but a short period — but little more than 
eighty years — since the introduction of Ark¬ 
wright’s Spinning Machine commenced a competi¬ 
tion with hand spinning that has not only almost 
displaced it, but has increased the business of 
spuming to an extent that could have hardly enter¬ 
ed into the calculation of that ingenious inventor, 
and which has produced results in industry and 
trade, and in the moral and social condition of the 
civilized world, that makes the consideration of 
the subject an interesting one to all classes of the 
community. Hand spiuniug is still performed to 
a limited extent, for certain special purposes—too 
limited for especial mention—while machine spin¬ 
ning has increased to Buell gigantic dimensions 
that it forms one of, if not the most important de¬ 
partment of industrial labor. 

It is calculated that there are at present in use 
throughout the world 40 millions of spindles used 
for spinning cotton, S millions for spinning wool, 
and 3 millions for spinning linen, severally divi¬ 
ded among the countries named below, as follows: 

Cotlm. Wool. Linen. 
Great Britain.21,000,000 2,470,1X10 2,000,000 

United States.6,000,000 1,400,000 15,000 

France.. 6,500,000 860,000 360,000 

Germany and Switzerland.. 3,500,000 1,640,000 162,000 

Russia. 1,000,000 510,000 50,000 

Belgium. 900,000 200,000 150,000 

Spain.  SOOJKJO 18,000 6,000 

Italy, Portugal, and the rest 

of the world. 1,300,000 912,000 267.000 

D. D. T. Moore, Esq.:—In the report of the 
“Fruit Growers’ Society of Western New York” in 
your paper of the 17th instant, in the Raspberry 
discussion, I find that Col. Hodge, of Buffalo, thus 
remarks:—“The Alien is a variety much grown 
about Buffalo, and is a native of Ohio. It is oi a 
reddish black, and a superior fruit.” 

I think Col. Hodge was wrongly reported. If 
not, he must have had iu his mind some other 
raspberry than the " Allen,'' if he meant the rasp¬ 
berry which 1 wrote about in the Country (ieutle- 
rnan aud Horticulturist, and advertised by my 
gardener, “ Tuos. Duff.” Let me say:—The Allen 
raspberry is not “much” grown in, or “around 
Bufi'nlo.” 1 knew it iu only one or two gardens, 
and they are from the same source. I never 3aw 
it iu market—anywhere except from my garden, 
I never sold but a few plants till hist falL It is not 
“ a native of Ohio.” It is not “ a reddish black,” 
but a full, deep red. It is “a Buperior fruit.”— 
Whether Col. Hodge ever saw my “ fruit” in bear¬ 
ing, I do not know; but 1 know that there is uo 
raspberry in this neighborhood, which l have seen, 

that is at all like it. I wish to deceive no oue.— 
The bashes stand in my garden, where I shall be 
happy to show them to any one wishing to see 
them,— the finest raspberry iu growth, hardihood 
auii bearing that I know. 

Black Rock, Jan. I9lh, 1S5T. l.swis F. Au.x.x. 

The remarks of Col. Hodge on the Allen Rasp¬ 

berry were correctly reported. Mr. 11. is not very 
aptto make random statements, and can doubtless 
show reason for those made to the Convention of 
Fruit Growers. 

Cracker Pie.—As apples are very scarce in 
many sections of the country, I think the house¬ 
wife will find the following recipe for making an 
apple pie out of crackers, very acceptable. For a 
common sized baking plate, take four of the square 
or six of the round crackers, a toaeupfull of sugar, 
and a teaspoonful of tartaric acid; break the 
crackers into a pint of water, add the sugar and 
acid and finish as an apple pie.—Mrs. E. J. S., 
Scipioville, N. Y., 1857. 

Experiments with the Compass. — By advices 
from Melbourne, it appears that Dr. Scoresby has 
accomplished his voyage, which, it will be remem¬ 
bered, was undertaken with a view to carry out a 
caret’ll series of experiments on the compass in 
an iron ship. He sailed in the Royal Charter, an 
iron vessel, and now finds the views he announced 
last year at Liverpool confirmed in all essential 
particulars. Dr. Scoresby says that the only way 
to keep the compass from being influenced by the 
magnetism of the vessel, is to elevate it above the 
reach of that influence, aud that compass was so 
influenced ou board the Royal Charter without in¬ 
convenience. Should Dr. S.’s return voyage prove 
equally satisfactory, the principal cause of risk in 
the navigation of iron ships will be understood and 
removed. 

Great Improvement in Soap.—The wife of an 
American agriculturist has been experimenting in 
soaps, and finds that the addition of three-quar¬ 
ters of a pound of borax to a pound of soap melt¬ 
ed without boiling, makes a saving of one-half in 
the cost of soap, and of three-fourths the labor of 
washing, improving the whiteness of the fabrics ; 
besides the usual caustic effect is thus removed, 
and the hands are left with a peculiar soft and 
silky feeling, leaving nothing more to be desired 
by the most ambitious washerwoman. Total....,.40,000,000 8,000,000 3,000,000 

The acknowledged superiority of the spinning 
machinery generally used in this country, enables 
us to produce a greatev amount of material per 
spindle than any other, which not only ternls to 
lessen the apparently great disproportion of the 
number of spindles employed here aud in Groat 
Britain, but enables ns to compete successfully 
with them iu their home markets in the cheaper 
description of goods manufactured of eotton^ 
while we are enabled to furnish them to mostof the 
other markets in the world, beyond the reach of 
e ompe ti ti o n.—Inventor. 

Remedy for Curing Frosted Feet.—A writer 
in the New York Journal of Commerce says a sim¬ 
ple and effectual remedy for curing frosted feet, 
and one that will afford immediate relief, is to heat 
a brick very hot, and hold the foot over us long as it 
can be held without burning. Cut an onion in two, 
dipping it repeatedly in salt, rub it all over the 
feet. The juice of Die onion will be dried into the 
foot, and effect a cure in a very short time. If this 
is done a few times, it is almost certain to cure 
your feet entirely. 

A Railroad to be OpRRATKn by Telegraph.— 

Tho Buffalo Republic understands that, arrange¬ 
ments have been fully completed to build a single 
track railroad from that city to New York. The 
route is to be air-line to Syracuse, and from thence 
to Newburgh. The road is to be a single six loot 
track, to be operated by telegraph, and to be de¬ 
signed principally for the weighting business.— 
The expenses it is confidently estimated, will not 
exceed $6,000,000. This announcement is made 

in apparently good faith. 
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For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

'TIS DARKEST ERE DAY.” 
LOVE AND MONEY, 

If your early childhood home was happy, if your 
early days were fortunate days of love, nothing can 
sever your heart from your old remembered home. 
It would be a glorious pleasure to him to see the 
treasures of art in the capitals of Europe—but it 
could not touch those deeper chords that vibrate 
when he meets his boyhood companions, and in an 
instant brought back the vision of years long gone 
by. He might, desire to see the sun go down in an 
Italian sky, Or ascend among the rising Alps, bnt 
rather would he behold him from his father's 
dwelling suffuse Ihe West, end picture trees and 
mountains against a golden sky, atld feel as he used 
to feel, when the sun in going, took something of 
his very soul with him. What would .Te not endure 
to stand where Christ stood, to rest where he sat, 
or remain where he laid down in patient burial.— 
He would gladly walk through the sleepless night 
in solemn vigil, until the morning light should 
streak through the dew-drop on 1*is hair—and yet 
it could not move him so as to go to the side of 
the hill where his mother was buried, and sit down 
there while the past came hack again, and child¬ 
hood and love walked before him in the blessed 
resurrection of a vision. So hath it been ordain d, 
that onr early affections come to ns with a savor 
that not the strongest later feelings can give. 

None know these things so well as the emigrant 
and wanderer, for it scemetii that it was the body 

only which goes away from home—the heart never em¬ 

igrates. Are there any reflections so solacing as 
the very rememberings of borne—the old farm¬ 
house, the broad door-stone, the humble hearth, 
the meadows where wc scared up birds and found 
early flowers, the trees that •pelted us with chestnuts, 

when we petted them with clubs, llm orchard purpled 
in Spring and redolent in Autumn? All these are 
in the remembrance of every man, if it has been 
bis lot to be born at all—that is, to be born in the 
country.—Henry Ward Jieecher. 

[Concluded from page 44, this No.] 

For months Judson was detained from return¬ 
ing to the law school he had left by the illness of 
his father. In the mean time he had entered the 
office where Samuel was pursuing his studies.— 
This threw him often into the company of Minnie 

and Jenny—and as they gathered around the so¬ 
cial circle on the long evenings of winter, and 
cracked their nuts and jokes, Minnik looked upon 
him as a being almost perfect, lie was sufficient¬ 
ly social, without, the extreme levity of Samuel, 

and sedate, without the inoroseneas of Mathews. 

His attentions were necessarily directed to her, as 
Samuel was at this time fully devoted to Jenny, 

who was soon to become his wife. Her father had 
died some months before of delirium tremens, and 
as the estate was found to be in a perplexing and 
entangled condition, Samuel deemed it important 
that his marriage should he hurried, in order to se¬ 
cure to himself the portion he expected. Prepara¬ 
tions were accordingly made to celebrate the nup- 
tialsin astyle becoming the standing and prospects 
of Jenny. Minnie was consulted in all matters of 
taste, and nothing was done without her sanction. 
Samuel she had given up wholly, and often wonder¬ 
ed attlie girlish faucy that had entrapped berinex- 
perienced heart. Judson and herself were to aid 
while Jenny and Sam avoir through the transform¬ 
ing state of becoming one. 

The evening arrived, and Minnie, arrayed like a 
bride, and looking more like one than the bride 

elect, was seated in her own parlor an lioiir before 

the time, waiting the summons. Judson entered, 

and drawing a chair to her side, seated himself in 

it, and taking her hand, said, as he looked roguish¬ 

ly into her lace,— 
“ Minnie, did you know I came out here on pur¬ 

pose to stand up with you'/’’ 

“Never allude to it,” she replied, laying her del¬ 
icate hand across his mouth. He kissed it, and 
said— 

"On one condition I never will; and that is, if 
yon uvill allowme to Btand where that rascal meant 
to. In other words, Minnie, will you accept my 

heart, hand, and fortune?” 
Minnie s eyes had fallen from his to the fire that 

flickered in the grate. 
“ I have no money,” she finally said, as the blood 

mounted to her temples, " and that seems to be an 
indispensable consideration with gentlemen.1' 

11c pressed her hand between his own, as he bent 
to look into her face, and said— 

“Minnie, T have enough for you and me; will 
you share it with me? and for your dower bring 
your heart—it’s all I want—it’s all I ask.” 

Minnie raised her dark full eye to his, as she re¬ 

plied— 

" Y'ou ask what you already possess.” 
“ Then I may call you my own," said bo joyfully. 
Her only reply was a kiss upon the hand that 

rested upon her shoulder. 
The hourly as too short to speak forth all the joy 

that welled up from their loving hearts, and they 
must go to sec another made happy. How care¬ 
fully did he wrap the shawl around her sylph-like 
form, lest the night air should strike too heavily 
upon her. With what interest did he impure if 
her rubbers were on, and if she was sufficiently 
warm. How tenderly he carried her willing hand 
in his own, as they extended their walk beyond the 
lionse of the bride, and back. No w onder that 
she was pronounced the most brilliant girl at the 
wedding, as her whole soul beamed forth from her 
happy face. 

Jenny, too, was happy, and Samuel was pro¬ 
nounced so, although some ventured the assertion 
that “he loved Minnie the best.” Their wedding 
tour was taken, for who ever married without one, 
if it were only to mill and back, while Judson and 
Minnie were but too happy in seeing theirs in the 
distance, 

Mathews occasionally sent in a few missives, 
assuring her she would never be happy without 
him, or he without her, hut they fell harmlessly in¬ 
to the blaze ami were forgotten. 

The day Anally arrived which was to unite them 
in torn, as they already were in heart, ’Twas 
early on Tuesday morning, after she was arrayed 
in her riding dress and hat, that she seated herself 
alone, in her own room, for a few moment’s of re¬ 
flection. A gentle rap on the door, and Biupukt 
entered with a letter, which she handed and itnine- 
mediatdy retired. 

Minnie turned it over and over, looking at the 
post-mark and wondering who in Now York knew 
her, she opened and read— 

Miss Watkiui!—lam requested to inform you that one 
thousand acres of laud in Minnesota, fi r-norly owned by 
your lather, and cftrrd for you by your uncle of that place, 
has now come into market, and I tun authorized to oifer 
you twenty-live dollar h pci acre for tboznmo. Please write 
immediately and inform me II you accept the sum. 

RespeoUully, tec., Millaku I’lTKINfl. 

She rubbed her eyes and read again. What did 
it mean? At leugt’h, far down in the depths of her 
memory, she brought up the recollection of the 
purchase, and the paying of the taxes. She had 
never thought of it since, and it appeared like a 
dream. She carefully placed the letter in her 
pocket and soon descended to the parlor with the 
devoted Judson, and the two became one. 

Few were present, but Samuel and Jenny were 
of the number, and if a sadness rested visibly upon 
his face, it was attributed to the perplexities of 
Mr. Niles* estate, which was now considered in¬ 
solvent. .Many were the kind wishes expressed by 
the friends present for the continued happiness of 
the newly powried. 

“Twenty minutes to car time,” said JunsoN, as 
he hold bisAvateh before Minnie’s face; “we must 
be going.” 

Mrs. Wilson was the last to bid her good bye, 
and a» she held both tier hands m hers and said, 
“My child, 1 shall have a lonely life without you,” 
Minnie whispered her good fortune in her ear, and 
sealed it with a kiss. It was more than Airs. Wil¬ 
son’s over-burdened heart could bear, Aud she cov¬ 
ered her face with her hands and wept aloud.— 
Many wondered at the strong attachment which 
was evinced by this outburst of feeling; but if 
Mrs. Wilson fell strongly at Minnie’s good for¬ 
tune, Sami i:r. and Matiilw a were uot far behind, 
when they afterwards exclaimed, “ I'd.tine take our 
luck!” 

But it was not till they were seated in the cars, 
and far on their journey, that Minnie handed the 
letter to her husbuud, aud with a smile said— 

“Here, my dear, is your wedding present.” 
Wo will uot attempt to describe his surprise, nor 

the evidcut pleasure that beamed from his face, 
lest some might Hunk be was glad of money with 
his wife—his professions to the contrary notwith¬ 
standing. They hastened their course to New 
York, where, after receiving twenty-live thousand 
dollars, and enjoying the lions of the city for a 
few weeks, they returned to gladden the hearts of 
their friends. Sami ki.had already removed to the 
far West, where ho procured, by dint of close ap¬ 
plication to business, the necessaries of life, while 
JunsoN and Minnie, living to love, and loving to 
live, m e happy in giving to the needy aud in pro¬ 
tecting the orphan. 

Often when the hand of misfortune has 
darkened our brightest prospects, and swept 
away our sunlit dreams of future happiness, 
has some unseen monitor pointed our droop¬ 
ing spirits towards the day-star of Hope, and 
bid us straggle on; and as we look forward 
into the misty future, fancy points us to a brighter 
day’s dawning. When the soul is oftimes bowed 
down with the weight of its own sorrows, the heart 
is well nigh crushed, and despair is slowly preying 
as a canker worm upou its vitals, e 
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DEAD.—A WINTER PIECE. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

PREPARE FOR DEATH. The Summer is (toad— 

Dead with the flowers 

That bloomed in her bowers 

In sunshiny hours, 

Together they fled. 

The streams too are dead— 

Dead 'neath the snow, 

Their music so low, 
Of soft gentle flow. 

From brooklets hath fled. 

0 I the hopes that are dead— 
(Had hopes of the past, 

bong since overcast 

By Uriel's stormy blast. 

On swift wings have sped. 

Sing of cherished ones dead— 

Of dear ones lying low 

Beneath the cold suow— 

Ah I they left us in woo, 

While our stricken hearts bled. 

Chant a dirge for the dead— 

The flowers and thn streams, 

Fair hope's brightest beams, 

Friends seen but in dreams, 

All—all are now dead. 

UT HATH CAMERON. 

Prkparr for Death—tho' Life's morning hour 

Is shedding bright rays on Hope’s fair bower: 

Tho’ the light of Y outh beams in thine eye, 

And tby cheek is glowing with ardor high. 

The sun may bs dimin'd in its early course, 

The fountain be dried at its gushing source,— 

And Boon—Ah I too soon—it may be thy doom 

To lose to the grave thy lmauty and bloom. 

Tho’ in Manhood's prime, prepare for Death, 

Nor waste in this world thy fleeting breath ; 

Tho’ tho cams of earth may be manilold, 

The strife tor Fame—and the toil for Gold, 

Tho’ Pleasure round thee her meshes weave 

Of tinsel threads that shine to deceive: 

Oh! heed them not, but press nobly on, 

And bear the cross, till the crown is won I 

Thou aged Pilgrim, around whose way 

The shadows li'Dgthon at close of day ; 

Whose weary feet must now trembling stand 

At the Portal of the Silent Land. 

The treasures of earth cannot imparl 

A single joy to thy time-worn heart,— 

Yet, prepared for Death, thou art moat, bleat, 

The nearest of all to Eternal Rest. 

Prepare for Death, and welcome wilt he 

The last hour of Life that sots tho free: 

And sweet the summons that call tboe Dome, 

No longer in this bleak world to roam 1 

Thy pain and tby sorrow forever o’er— 

Thou shalt suffer, and sigh, and sin no more I 

But dwell with those who on earth were dear, 

With never a parting hour to fear I 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. 

vtm then some 
faint glimmering of a sunlit future steals upon it 
like a rainbow of light. Mark that pale mother 
bending over the couch of a sick and dying child! 
The night wind howls mournfully around her shat¬ 
tered dwelling, as if to hymn the requiem of the 
dying one within. The few remaining embers are 
fast fading away and she knows not where to ob¬ 
tain more; poverty, want, and death seem to be 
her inevitable doom. Then, in this her hour of 
sorrow, and of woe, she lifts her heart to heaven, 
and prays for a speedy relief, and she prays not in 
vain. Look for a moment on the dark ages, when 
Romanism ruled the world, when innocence, aud 
virtue, became its victims, and ignorance and su¬ 
perstition walked abroad in the laud; but ere long 
truth conquered error, and the night of darkness 
gave place to the light day. In the last great con¬ 
flict of our Savior with the powers of darkness, 
when the wroth of Eon seemed overshadowing 
him, ho cried with a loud voice, saying, “ My God, 
my God! why hast thou forsaken me?” Wiis not 
even then the vale about to be opened, which sepa¬ 
rated him and the Great Eternal, and the bidden 
mysteries of the unseen to bo revealed. 

Man is ever wishing, and never satisfied— 
ever changing, and never fixed—ever hoping, and 
never realizing—and thus many dark and desolate 
hours fall to the lot of earth’s sons and daughters. 
And although dark shadows may linger round thy 
pathway, and dark clouds of gloomy despondency 
steal over thy spirit in the journey of life, yet still 
hope on, and hope over, and be assured that though 
dark may be the night, bright will he the dawning 
of the day. Carrie. M. Lee. 

0 Berlin, Ohio, Jan., 1S57. 

Rochester, Jan., 1867. Nkttie. 
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DIVINE PROVIDENCE IN HISTORY, 
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THE BEAUTIFUL. 

THE GOLDEN RULE OF LIFE 
There exists in every mind a love for that 

which is beautiful. Although the outward mani¬ 
festations of beauty are varied, yet the gratifica¬ 
tion of beholding its unlimited objects, iu all their 
many forms, is of the greatest degree of intensity. 

In Nature, unnumbered forms of loveliness salute 
our wondering gaze, and till our hearts with un¬ 
bounded pleasure and unaccountable awe. Every¬ 

thing is beautiful, from the myriad worlds that 
glitter as stars in the dark blue vault of heaven, 
to the first pale, modest blossom of Spring.— 
Beauty lingers in the few sad emblematic flowers 
of Autumn, and even in the rigid mosses of stem 

Winter. Beautiful are the streamlets, flashing iu 
the sun, as they serenely glide onward to the sea, 
mirroring on their glassy breasts each shrub and 
floweret that decks their banks, and gracefully 
bow their heads to kiss the sparkling waves as 
they dance merrily o'er their pebbly path,— each 
little ripple singing its own song of gladness and 
Of liberty. 

There is beauty in the very grass beneath our 
footsteps, and the blue curling smoke, the light, 
the cloud, and the mist wreath, are among the 
fairest images of Nature. Beautiful is the downy 
mantle which the Winter wears, spangled o’er 
with crystal jewelry, which sparkles iu the cold, 
bright sunlight, with a brilliancy such as kings 
might fain envy for the diamonds in their diadems. 
Still more beautiful to the mariner is the ocean’s 
breast, with its shelly wealth and white glistening 
sands, numberless to all save Him who created 
them. 

There is beauty in the deep shaded forests where 
the sturdy oak and majestic pine rear their lofty 
heads, and at their feet fresh beds of wild-flowers 
breathe their sweet perfume, aud beautiful the 
glancing plumage of the bird upon the wing.— 
There is beauty in the setting sun, beautiful is the 
mighty monarch of the day, as lie slowly aud 
peacefully sinks beyoud the horizon, gilding with 
his reflected rays the airy clouds that deck the 
closing day, until they appear like unto mountains 
of lire. How lull of beauty are their varied forms, 
—now that of an ancient castle, strongly fortifled 
by extensive walls, rvith lofty domes, airy balco¬ 
nies,' and large extending windows,— and now 

All the air and exercise in the universe and the 
most liberal table, are but poorly sulficient to 
maintain human stamina if avc neglect other ope¬ 
ratives—namely, the obedience to the laws of ab¬ 
stinence, aud those of ordinary gratification. We 
rise with a headache, and set about, puzzling our¬ 
selves to know the cause. We recollect that we 
feasted over-bountifully, or that we staid up very 
late; at all events, we incline to find out the fault, 
and then we call ourselves fools for falling into it 
Noav, this is an occurrence happening almost every 
day, and those arc the points which run away with 
the best portion of our life before we find out what 
is good or evil. 

Let any single individual review his past life; 
how instantaneously the blush will cover his cheek 
when he thinks of the errors lie has unknowingly 
committed, because it never occurred to him that 
they were errors until tho ellecfs followed that be¬ 
trayed the cause. All our sickness and ailments 
and a brief life mainly depend upon ourselves.— 
There are thousands who practice errors day after 
day, and whose pervading thought is that every¬ 
thing which is agreeable and pleasant cannot be 
hurlful. The slothful man loves his bed,the toper 
his drink, because if. throws him into exhilarative, 
exquisite mood—the gourmand makes his stomach 
his god—and the sensualist thinks his delights im¬ 
perishable. So we go on, and at last we stumble 
aud break down. We then begin to reflect, the 
truth stares us in the face how much we are to 
blame. 

Col. Benton says there are no “ ladies” iu the 
Bible, hut the Colonel is mistaken. In a recent 
letter to the National Intelligencer, correcting the 
report of his New England speech in New York 
oitj', he makes the following blunder in setting 
himself right: 

“i did not say ladies. That word is not in tho 
Bible, nor is it in any Greek or Homan book; and, 
if I must give food fora paragraph on ‘egotism' 

iu some newspaper in which the editor may not 
ye' have acquired the right to print the pro¬ 
noun ego before any act of bis own, 1 will add, 
that phrase is not in the Thirty Years' View, in 
any part of the author’s own writing.” 

Whereupon the N. Y. Observer quotes the fol¬ 
lowing passages from the Bible, showing the ven¬ 
erable Senator that word lady is used four times 
and ladies twice: 

Isaiah xlvii.: 5: "Sit thru silent, and get time 
into darkness, 0 daughter of the Chaldeans: for 
thou shall no more he called, The lady of king¬ 
doms.” 

Isaiah xlvii.: ?: “And thou saidst, 1 shall bo a 
lady for ever: so that thou didst not lay these 
things to thy heart, neither didst remember the 
end of it.” 

2 John L: 1: “ The elder unto the elect lady aud 
her children, whom I love in the truth; and uot I 
only, but also all they that, have known the truth.” 

2 John i.: 5: “ And now I beseech thee,lady, not 
aB though I wrote a new commandment, unto thee, 
but that which we had from the beginning, that we 
love one another.” 

Judges r.: 29: “Her wise ladies answered her, 
yea, she returned answer to herself. 

Esther i.: 18: “ Likewise shall the ladies of Per¬ 
sia and Media say this day unto all the king’s 
princes, which have heard of the deed of the 
queen.” 

lives of these nations—weaving, with invisible 
hand, the web of their destinies. It is because a 
supernatural agency—working under the surface 
of events—is shaping the world with reference to 
a pre-ordained consummation, to Avhich the tides 
of History inevitably set. 

Thus, when the Jews had grown unfaithful to 
their Divine Governor, he allowed them to fall into 
the hands of the Assyrians; but he made the place 
of their exile a new nnrsery of Truth, g that every 
captive avIio entered the gates of Nineveh, or Baby¬ 
lon, bore a sacred message under the badge of Im 
servitude. It was tho same agency that tempered 
tho Persian sceptre to their desolate condition, 
brought about their restoration, the rebuilding of 
their temple, and the revival of their worship._ 
This inscrutable Sovereign "compelled Alexan¬ 

der of Macedon and his early successors, both in 
Syria and Egypt, to protect them; brought the 
Romans to enslave them, yet by this very means to 
maintain, within certain limits, their national in¬ 
tegrity, and above all to save them from the ven¬ 
geance or the kings of Syria;” preserved part of 
the race in Palestine, from which the Messiah Avas 
to spring, and scattered the others throughout all 
the lands of the East, as if to prepare his wav 
among all nations. 

The state of the world, at the appearance of 
Christianity, indicated an intelligent preparation 
for the great event. To say nothing of the world’s 
spiritual hunger which the Gospel caine to satisfy, 
there Avas, in its external circumstances, a demand 
for such a system as the Christian Church. The 
Roman arms had broken down all the barriers be¬ 
tween nations; the Greek and Latin languages had 
displaced the local and confused idioms of tho va¬ 
rious peoples; and a uniform government and 
civilization had consolidated and tranquiiized the 
world. Thus a material foundation wan laid for a 
uniform and universal religion. As a spiritual 
republic, Christianity Avas the glorious counterpart 
of the political edifice, apparently organized for 
her reception. 

When God had used the civilization of the Ro¬ 
mans to put his religion upon an intellectual and 
secure basis, he employed tho semi-barbarism of 
the Goths to convey it, in its symbolic germ, over 
Western Europe. The peculiar forms of the Catho¬ 
lic Church arose, as a temporary shield, to avert 
from the pure faith the night-storm of Pagauism; 
and, afterwards tho world became convulsed in the 
throes of the Reformation, that his truth might, lie 
horn again, in its early perfection, in all the hearts 
of mankind. 

He prepared in England, by a process of con¬ 
quests and revolutions, a race mado up of the har¬ 
dihood of the early Roman, the genius of the 
Greek, the enterprise of the Phcrnician, and the 
faith of the Hebrew;—a race avrought out of 
all the sterling qualities of political and reli¬ 
gious manhood, from which .was to issue, in 
later times, the imperious intellect of Bacon, the 
tropical fancy of Shakspkark, the martyr-soul and 
lyric breath of Mii.ton, the generous and persis¬ 
tent philanthropy of Wiltikrpokce and Hoavard, 

the inductive thought of Newton and Franklin, 

an’d the tOAveriug, impregnable integrity of Wash¬ 

ington. 

As the European continent became too crowded 
for its enlarging activities, and when Freedom had 
failed to found a dominion there, God lodged in 
the teeming brain of a Genoese sailor, the thrilling 
secret of a ncAVAvorld in the undiscovered West.— 
And, while hia hazardous enterprise plucked the 
veil of terror from the sea, God quickened among 
the nations of Europe those ideas of Government 
and Religion, that necessitated the colonization of 
America, 

Female Delicacy AIioa’c all other features 
which adorn the female character, delicacy stands 
foremost within the province of good taste. Not 
that delicacy which is perpetually in quest of 
something to be ashamed of, which makes merit 
of a blush, and simpers at the false construction its 
o\a u ingenuity has put upon an innocent remark; 
this spurious kind of delicacy is far removed from 
good sense: hut the high-minded delicacy which 
maintaius its pure and undeviating Avalk alike 
among woman and in the society of men—which 
shrinks from no necessary duty, and can speak 
Avhen required, avIth seriousness and kindness, of 
things At which it would be ashamed to smile or 
blush—that delicacy which knows Iioay to confer a 
benefit Avithont wounding the feelings of another 
—which can give alms without assumption, and 
which pains not the most susceptible being iu 
creation. 

LIVING IN HEARTS, 

It is better to live in hearts than in houses. A 
change of circumstances or a disobliginglandlord 
may turn one out of a house to Avhicli he has form¬ 
ed many attachments. Removed from place to 
place is Avith many unavoidable incidents of life. 
But one cannot be expelled from a true and loving 
heart save by his oavii fault; not yet always by 
that, for affection clings tenaciously to its object 
in spite of ill-desert; but go where he will, his 
home remains in hearts which have learned to love 
him; the roots of affection are not torn out, or des¬ 
troyed by such removals, but they remain fixed deep 
in the heart, clinging still to the image of that 
object which they are more eager again to clasp. 
When one revisits the home of his childhood, or 
the place of his happy abode iu life’s spring-titue, 
pleasant ns it is to survey each familiar spot, the 
house, the garden, the trees planted by himself or 
by kindred now sleeping in the dust, there is in 
the Avarm grasp of the Lund, in the melting of the 
eye, in the kind and earnest salutation, in the ten¬ 

der solieitude lor the comfort and pleasure of his 
visit, a delight that no mere local object of nature 
or art, no beautiful cottage, or shady rill, or quiet 
grove, can possibly bestow. To lie remembered, 
to be loved, to live in hearts, that is one solace 
amid earthly changes—this is ft joy above all the 
pleasures of scene and place. We love this spirit¬ 
ual home-feeling—the union of hearts which death 
cannot destroy; for it augurs, if there be heart- 
purity as well as heart-affection, an unchanging 
and imperishable abode in hearts now dear.— 
Christian Treasury. 

Great Deeds.—The spoken word, the written 
poem, is said to be an epitome of the man; how 
much more the done work. Whatsoever of mor¬ 
ality and intelligence; what of patience, persever¬ 
ance, faithfulness, of method, insight, ingenuity, 
energy; iu a word, whatsoever of strength the man 
had in him Avill lie written in the work he does.— 
Great honor to him avIioso epic is a melodious 
hexameter Iliad. Bat still greater honor, if his 
epic be a mighty empire slowly built together, a 
mighty series of heroic deeds—a mighty conquest 
over clioas. There is no mistaking this latter epic. 
Deeds are greater than words. Deeds have such a 
life, mute but undeniable, and grow as living trees 
and fruittrecs do; they people the vacuity of time, 
and make it green and Avorthy.— Carlyle. 

“ ’Tis a little thing 

To give a cup of water; yet its draught 

Of cool refreshment, drained by fevered lips. 

May give a shock of pleasure to the frame, 

More exquisite thau when noctaiian juice 

Renews the life of joy In happier hours. 

It is a little Ihiug to speak a phrase 

Oi common comfort, which by daily nee 

Has almost lust. Ita sc use: yet on tho oar 

Of him who thought to dm unnuuimed, ’twill fall 

Like choicest music." 

Modesty.—A simple and modest man lives un¬ 
known, nntil a moment, which he could not have 
foreseen, reveals his estimable qualities aud gen¬ 
erous actions. I compare him to the concealed 
floiver springing from un humble stem, which 
escapes the view, and is discovered only by its 
perfume. Pride quickly fixes the eye, and he who 
is always his own eulogist, dispenses every other 
person from the only obligation to praise him. 

Ambition.—The loftiest, the most angel-like am¬ 
bition is the earnest dcHiro to contribute to the 
rational happiness und moral improvement of 
others. If wo can do this, if we can smooth the 
rugged path of one fellow traveler, if Ave can give 
one impression, Is it not better than the triumphs 
that fashion, wealth, aud power ever attained? 

Woman, by the decree of nature, has smiles, like 
the kind heavenR, for all creation; aud when clouds 
intervene, and she Is sad, her very tears, like the 
rain and deAV, are equally beneficent. The New¬ 

ark Advertiser utters this pretty sentiment. 

ESSAY ON MAN. 

At tun, a child; at twenty, wild 

At thirty, strong, If ever; 

At forty, wise; at fifty, rich; 

At sixty, good, or nover. 

Drop by drop falls into the clear Avell-spring of 
our youth the bitter Avator of experience, and there 
is no filter this side the grave that can restore the 
old purity. 

You may glean knoAvledge by reading, but you 
must separate the chuff from the wheat by thinking 
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For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. trees and Ledges give it an appearance of luxuri¬ 
ant. verdure. The farm houses, too, were larger, 
and looked more thrifty, and the laborers’cottages 
were clean and comfortable. The dwellings are 
stone and commonly white-washed on the outside, 
and vre could perceive some attempt, at ornament 
in the way of flowers and gardens. The farmers 
were engaged in haying. 

We soon struck the coast road again, and passed 
by the Marquis of Londonderry's summer resi¬ 
dence, which stands on aclitT, overlooking the sea. 
It is very large, being built of dark brown stone, 
with towers and battlements. It overlooks exten¬ 
sive and varied scenery, which seemed to sleep in 
the stillness of noontide. Aiound were gardens 
and fountains, precipices and groves, and out on 
the surface of the motionless ocean, the majestic 
ships stood erect with all their ea.ivas spread.— 
When we reached the village of Glender, E- 
gave out, and employed a conveyance to take him to 
Larne, which was ten miles further on. I have 
seen one horse draw more, perhaps, in Ireland, 
than anywhere else. Their vehicles are two¬ 
wheeled, and drawn by one animal; and I have 
counted as many as nine persons on them at once, 
and 1 believe, on a pinch, two or three more might 
have found room. 

I continued my journey alone, and on the way 
stopped to converse with a couple of laborers, who 
were pulling weeds from the wheat with wooden 
tongs. They told me their wages were two shil¬ 
lings per day, with which they had to feed and 
clothe themselves and families. Generally, they 
did not get so much, but this was a favorable sea¬ 
son. One of them was quite intelligent, and spoke 
bitterly of their sufferings, saying they were worn 
out. and made old before tbeir prime, by constant 
hard labor and privation. All along the shore men 
and women were engaged in gathering sea-weed 
which they dried and sold. There is a kind which 
they call “ dutce” that is eaten by the common peo¬ 
ple, and it was frequently offered to us by beggars. 
I was somewhat tired when I reached Larne, and 
welcomed the comfortable quarters which E- 

had engaged. 

BY CLINTON PARKINSON. 

Hail, holy power, with angel mien, 

Come shed thy influence through my soul, 

With awful step and air serene. 

Come sooth my pangs l>y thy control. 

At thy approach wild passion flies, 

And ev ry raging conflict dies; 

Eaell worldly impulse quick retires, 

And comes soft hope and mild desires. 

Tbou calm’at the mind with heavenly art. 

Thou bring'st with thee sweet, holy peace. 

Thou melt'at each wild di-epiiiriog heart, 

And spotless joys thou still increase. 

While avarice, wan and pale-eyed care, 

Remorseless guilt and dark despair,— 

Envenom'd envy's poisoned dart, 

No more corrode the assaulted hrarh 

Thou waVst thy soft consoling wing, 

And to the soul hy conscience wrung,— 

By stern compunction’s terrors stung,— 

Thou breath'st a new, eternal spring. 

When thou appear'st, thy accents mild 

Soften repentant sorrow’s child. 

They charm his fears with genlle love. 

And turn his views to realms above. 

Ryerson’s station, Pa., Jan., 1857. 

BY GLEZEN P. WILCOX. 

Carrick-a-Bead. 

We rose in the morning but little refreshed, and 
walked to the next village, which was four Irish 
miles distant, before we got our breakfasts. Turn¬ 
ing off the main road, we wandered along the 
cliffs until we came to Currick-a-Read, which is an 
isolated rock, connected with the cliffs of the main 
land by a bridge of ropes. 1 walked over it. Two 
hundred feet below, the deep green sea foamed on 
the rocks. The bridge is narrow, and a single 
rope runs along one side for a hand railing. It 
swayed tearfully beneath my footsteps, and in a 
storm of wind is said to be impassible. Its length 
is about fifty feet. 

G-roups of Cabins. 

The road which wo that day followed, led us 
through a dreary country. Half of it, perhaps, was 
composed of bogs and moor, uncultivated and 
unfenced. On the rest there were blank stone 
walls and ditches, instead of green hedges, and 
every nowand then, we saw a deserted and roof- 
lesscabin. They told amournfultale. The groups 
of stone huts where the peasantry lived, looked sad 
and lonely. Theyseemed to be going to rack and 
ruin, as fast as simple stone and turf are capable. 
They were surrounded by filth, and tall weeds grew 
beside the walls, and waved on the house tops.— 
Before the doors, were frequently puddles of mud, 
in which scrubby swine were lyiug. In the road 
parties of ragged and dirty children were playing, 
as children will under whatever circumstances, 
and were the only clement of cheerfulness we 
could perceive. Frequently we saw old women, 
bent and wrinkled, tottering along, and aiding 
their feeble footsteps with a staff. We missed the 
flowers and shrubs wo had been accustomed to see 
so profusely cultivated in England, even about the 
humblest cottages, and we were assailed by more 
beggars that day than in all our travels before. Tf 
wo gave them anything,they invariably invoked a 
blessing. “Gon bless ye,” said an old woman on 
wc had bestowed a few pennies. “ God bless ye. 
and may ye niver want health, and plenty to eat.” 

Our curiosity prompted ua to enter several of the 
cabins. One of them, where we asked for and re¬ 
ceived a drink of water, was about, fifteen feet 
square. The stone walls were thick and hare, and 

THE WHH’K I’OOTKD ANTELOPE For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

NOT LOST, BUT GONE! BE3POBE.” 

We give above an engraving of the Nyl-Ghau 
or White-Footed Antelope, an interesting animal, 
native of India. Many of them have been brought 
to England, from Surat or Bombay, and have be¬ 
come partially domesticated. Our American trav¬ 
eler, Bayard Taylor, when be was in India, saw 
a good many of these animals, and]describes them 

as follows: 
‘•The male is of a very dark gray color, having 

shorthorns; the female of a pale brown, without 
horns, and rather more than four feet high at the 
shoulders. The mode iij which these animals 
fight is curious. While still at a distance irom 
each other, they prepare for the attack by falling 
on their fore knees, and when they come within a 
few yards they make a spring, and dart against each 
other. The force with which they spring in this 
manner is very great. In its wild state, it is said 

to be exceedingly vicious; but when tamed, it be¬ 
comes tame and even affectionate. It is a native 
of the interior parts of India, and in several parts 
of that country is considered ns royal game, to be 
hunted only by princes. It is called by the natives 
Nyl-Ghau.” 

In a state of confinement they often fall into 
their fighting postnre without doing any mischief. 
They will, notwithstanding, attack mankind un¬ 
provoked. A laborer, who was looking over some 
pales which inclosed several of them, was alarmed 
by one of them flying at him with the quickness 
of lightning: but the wood-work which separated 
him from the animal, was the means of his safety, 
as it dashed it to pieces and broke off one of his 
horns close to the root. The death of the animal, 
which happened soon after, wa3 supposed to be 
owing to the injury it had received from the blow. 

"I have lost five children.” said a lady to a 
clergyman who was making some inquiries re¬ 
specting her family. “ Not lost, my dear madam,” 
was the reply, “only gone before.” 

No ■ bereaved mother, they are “not lost”—God 
has bat recalled his own—those precious gems 
were lent but for a season, and now with renewed 
lustre adorn their Savior’s crown. “Not Lost"— 
those tiny budB were culled ere the chilling blasts 
of care and sorrow had dimmed their beauty,—ere 
deceit or guile had blighted their young hearts, or 
cast a shadow on their truthful hrow3. Before the 
world’s alluring charms had robbed them of their 
innocencv,—before they had strayed from the fold 
of CnKisT, — the Good Shepherd gathered his 
lambs to his bosom, and led them to those heaven¬ 
ly pastures where living waters flow. 

“ Not lost, but gone before,” — gone where you 
hope soon to follow. God has laid “up your 
treasures in Heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth, corrupt, nor thieves break through nor steal.” 
Gone to beckon you onward and upwards to 
Heaven,—to bid you meet them there at God’s 
right baud, where there are pleasures for ever¬ 
more, Then say not they are ‘lost ’ — say rather 
they are found—found in the paradise of God 
among an innumerable company of angels, singing 

j with cherubims and seraphim?, “ glory to God on 
high”—“Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of Sabaoth.” 

Ea*t Homer, N. Y., 1857. Mrs. Pidslet. 

Bayard Taylor, in one of his letters from Ger¬ 
many, in speaking of the proportion of agreeable 
and disagreeable companions one meets, says: 

Of the English one meets in Switzerland, one- 
tenth may prove agreeable acquaintances; of the 
Americans and French, one-fourth, and of the 
Germans one-half. The principal topic of conver¬ 
sation was—not the sceuery, but the merits of the 
different hotels. I heard a ruddy Londoner grave¬ 
ly recommend a certain house because the tea-cups 
had handles to them, and another was delighted 
with Lucerne because he fonnd a good confec¬ 
tioner's shop there. 

Going down the valley of Aar, I saw approach¬ 
ing me a German gentleman and lady, followed a 
little distance by an English party. I bowed to 
the former and was repaid by a ready and gracious 
acknowledgment. I then repeated the process to 
the English ladles, who deliberately 

“ Gorgonized me from head to foot, 

With stony British stare." 

Many American ladles, let me confess, would 
have done the same thing. 

part of Africa, bees-wax forming a considerable 
part of the cargoes of shipB trading to the gold 
and ivory coasts, and the district of Sierra Leone, 
on the western shores of Africa.” 

A letter, addressed to a French provincial 
journal, recounts an amusing elephant story. A 
menagerie was stopping at a country town, and 
amongst its animals, included an elephant. One 
night the elephant was shut up in a barn in a 
tavern yard. His keeper had forgotten to feed 
him, and, late at night, the animal grew very hun¬ 
gry. He coolly lifted the latch of the stable door, 
and made hiB way into the garden attached to the 
house. He stripped 3 vine of its grapes, and ate 
a large quantity of other fruit, but. this only seem¬ 
ed to have sharpened his appetite. Whilst prome- 

i nading about the garden to aid the process of di¬ 
gestion, suddenly a puff of wind brought to his 
nostrils the odor of the kitchen. He forthwith 
opened the door of a long corridor, and the smell 
of cooking meats presently guided him to the 
furnace. 

There chanced to be no person in the kitchen at 
the moment, and if there had been, he or she wonld 
probably have taken to immediate flight. Ele¬ 
phants have generally been supposed to be fru- 

I givorous beasts, but civilized and trained elephants 

THE NAMES OP ANIMALS, 

European animals — thus, buffalo, grouse, robin, 
lizard, chamois. Nations have only new names for 
their native animals. Thus, lion in all modern 
languages, is leo — hardly changed. The camel 
and the tiger derive their names from their native 
countries, other nations adopting these names 
with slight modifications. The elephant is so 
called in all countries. The ass got his name from 
the old Hebrews. The hare and tho deer, which 
occur both in Europe and Asia, and have two 
names, one native in each country—the former 
lepus and the latter eorvus. Nations try to reduce 
all foreign animals to the names of their own, by 
adding a descriptive designation, as Guinea-pig, 
camel-leopard, river-horse, Ac. The Anglo Saxons 
who lived on the sea,had names for all sea animals, 
but the Germans of the interior called them all by 
some land name with the addition of “sea,” thus— 
sea-horse, sea-mew, sea-dog, sea-lion, sea-tiger, sen- 
mouse, sca-dovil. 

Almost all animals were originally named from 
their qualities. The name of tho ass comes from a 
root, meaning “walk slowly;” the serpent, to 
“elide quickly;” the rabbit, “to burrow in the 

A pious man was once asked, whence it came, 
that in spite of all the calamities of life, he could 
3tiU preserve such equanimity. He answered: 

••It comes from this, that I take good care of my 
eyes; for all evil comes into the heart through the 
senses, but good, also, by the same way.” 

Upon further questioning how he did this, he 
said: , 

•• Every morning before I go to my business, and 
among men, I direct my eyes thoughtfully to three 
things:—First, I raise them to heaven, and remind 
myself that my chief bnsincss and the aim of my 
life and endeavor is up there. Secondly, I lower 
them to the earth, aud consider how little room I 
need, one day, to find me a grave there. Finally, 
I look upon myself, and think of the multitudes of 
those whose fortune is worse than mine. In this 
way I have patience in all my sorrow, and live with 
the world and men contented in God.”—Auerbacher. 

I kept statistics of 
female politeness for some mouths iu the Sixth 
Avenue cars, and found that not more than one 
lady in twenty thanked me for giving up my seat 
to her. 

ORIGIN AND SEARS OF THE STATES. — NO. IV. 

Poverty of Spirit.—A man must be emptied 
of himself, in order that he may be filled with the 
blessings of the gospel. He must become poor in 
spirit, in order that he may become rich in faith 
and a partaker of the kingdom of heaven. Blessed, 
therefore, is the man who thinks meanly of him¬ 
self, and highly of his Maker and Redeemer.— 
Blessed is the man who walks humbly with his God, 
and is also humble towards bis fellow-creatures. 
Blessed is the man who both feels and manifests 
this poverty of spirit. This temper may not exalt 
him in the eye of the world, but it is the temper 
befitting his condition—it is a temper honorable 
to God, and truly beneficial to his fellow-creaiures. 
It is the temper which Christ has pronounced to 
be characteristic of the Christian.—Thornton. 

sistcncc. The view was limited, and the ascend¬ 
ing road turned continually round the hills. The 
spirit of silence fell on us both, and for several 
miles wc walked steadily side by side, without 
speaking a word, until, as we wheeled round the 
base of a hill, the prospect suddenly opened before 
ns, and we beheld the valley of Glender below, 
stretching away for miles. An exclamation of 
surprise and delight broke from our lips at once. 

The valley is not, however, very fertile, but the 
contrast was great with what wc had just passed 
over. Wo looked down on white cottages aud on 
hedges and trees. The turnpike road is carried 
across tho lowest part of the valley by a iuany- 
arched stone bridge. On the opposite side rose a 
mountain, its sides, for about two.thirds of the 
way to the top, covered by a network of stone 
walls, the lines or which converge towards the 
summit. The remaining third is covered with 
nothing but brown heather. We descended into 
the valley, crossed the bridge, and turning to tho 
left, went down to the sea, where we found tho 
pleasant little village of CushendaL The trees hid 
it from sight, until we had almost entered it. Tho 
last two miles wc walked over at a rapid pace, and 
when passing a stone breaker by the side of the 
road, 1 asked him how far it was to tho town. He 
answered, and I remarked without stopping, that 
we were making for it as fast as possible. “ Well, 
indade, I think ye arc, sir,” was his reply, as he 
looked after us somewhat astonished. 

Incidents of Travel. 

In tho morning wc got into conversation with 
several of the people before leaving the village.— 
America was quite familiar to them, lor a majority 
have relatives there, and indeed we find that 
among the common people, the Irish generally 
have a better knowledge of our country than either 
the English or Scotch. 1 tried to purchase a cane 
in tho place, hut could find none. One of them 
brought out his Shillalu from his house, and pre¬ 
sented it to me, and another remarked that I was 
no Yttnkce, for I was neither tall nor lean enough; 
but they thought E-would pass. 

We kept the coast road for a while—it extends, 
at least from l’ort Bush to Belfast, and is level as 
the sea, for it keeps close to the water’s edge, and 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Tiib first settlements in the “Granite State,” were 
at Dover and Portsmouth, in 1623. Iu 1641 all its 
settlements by a voluntary act submitted to Massa¬ 
chusetts, hut were made a separate province by an 
act of Oliarlea II., in 1670. A temporary govern¬ 
ment was established in 1776, to continue during 
the revolution. On the 21st of June, 1768, the 
State in Convention adopted the Constitution of 
the United States. 

The Geographical position of New Hampshire, is 
between latitude 41° 42' and 4i>° II N. and 70° 
40' and 72° 30' W. longitude. The population in 
1850 numbered 317,864. The dwellings in the 
State at same period, were57,339, and farms 29,220. 
Manufacturing establishments. 3,301. The agri¬ 
cultural products, at the time referred to, were, 
wheat, 185,668 bushels; rye. 183,117; Indian corn, 
1,573,670; oats, 973,3S1; barley, 70,256; potatoes, 
4,304,919—value of products of the orchard $248,- 
563—of market gardens, $56,Slu—pounds of butter 
made, 6,977,056; of cheese, 3,190,563; maple sugar, 
1,294,863; molasses, 9,811 galluos, with sundry mis¬ 
cellaneous products. Laud improved 2,261,288 acres 
_cash value $55,215,997. Value implements and 
machinery, $2,314,125; of live stock, $9,871,901; 

Ants are day-laborers, and very industrious in 
their calling; they always seem in earnest at their 
work. Catch them asleep in the daytime if you 
can! They set us an example of industry. 

“ Ants freely work, without disguise ; 
Their ways consider, and be wise.” 

The Soul.—What is there to survive age ? That 
which age has little thought of, but which is living 
in u3 all—the Soul, the Immortal Spirit Of this 
all ages arc the nnfoldinga, and it is greater than 
alL We must not feel, in the contemplation of the 
vast movements of our own and former times, as 
if we were ourselves nothing. I repeat ir, we are 
greater than all. We are to survive oar age —to 
comprehend it, and to pronounce its sentence.— 
As yet, however, we are encompassed with dark¬ 
ness. The issues of our time, how obscure! The 
future into which it opens, who of us can forsee? 
To the Father of all ages I commit this future, 
with humble, yet courageous and unfaltering hope. 

Channing. 

THE HONEY-GUIDE 

It is not always easy to discover the natural 
hives of wild bees. There are, however, two or 
three active little guides, which- are of great, ser¬ 
vice to those who are in seareh of honey. One of 
these, found in South Africa, is a bird called the 
honey-gniilo. It is about the size of a chaffinch, 
and of alight gray color. 

Mr. Gumming, in his “Adventures in South 
Africa,” thus describes the curious habits of this 
bird:—•“Chattering and twittering in a state of 
great excitement, it perches on a branch beside 
the traveler, endeavoring by various wiles to attract¬ 
ing attention; and having succeeded in doing so, 
it tiles lightly forward in a wavy course in the 
direction of tho bee?’nest, alighting every now and 
then, and looking back to ascertain if the traveler 
is following it, all the time keeping up an incessant 
twitter. When at length it arrives at the hollow 
tree or deserted white ants’ hill, which contains 

The wasp is a paper-maker, in his building. His 
paper is water-proof, and made of materials that 
no other paper-maker would use. Look at the cu¬ 
rious wasps’ and hornet’s paper dwellings—not 
patented, are they? 

The heaver is a wood-cutter, a builder, and a 
very good workman at all these trades. He fells 
the small trees with his teeth; and after he has 
built his house, he plasters it skillfully with his 
tail-trowel. 

When the veil of death has been drawn between 
us aud the objects of our regard, how quick-sight¬ 
ed we become to their merits, and how bitterly do 
we then remember words, Ot even looks of uukind- 
ness, which may have escaped in our intercourse 
with them? How careful should such thoughts 
render us iu the fulfilment of those offices of affec¬ 
tion which may yet he in our power to perform; 
for who can tell how soon the moment may arrive 
when repentance cannot be followed by reparation! 

—Bishop Heber. 

Holiness, the most lovely thing that exists, is 

sadly unnoticed aud unknown upon earth. 
--- 

A few moments of divine sweetness in secret 
,-i^t ?c -in nnti/IntrA f .1 nnv sorrow Or trouble. 

Envy.—Tho envious man is in pain upon all oc¬ 
casions which ought to give him pleasure. Tho 
relish of his life is inverted, and the objects that 
administer the highest satisfaction to those who 
are exempt from this passion, give tho quickest 
pangs to those who are subject to it. All the per¬ 
fections of their follow-creatures arc odious.— 
Youth, beauty, valor, and wisdom are provocations 
of their displeasure. What a wretched and apos¬ 
tate state is this; to be offended with excellence, 
and to hate a man because wo approve him? The 
position of the envious man is emphatically mise¬ 
rable! He is not only Incapable of rejoicing in 
another man’s merit or success, but lives in a world 
wherein all mankind arc in a plot against his quiet, 
by studying their own happiness and advantage. 
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smooth and firm, and troops of skaters sport 
upon its surface, while further out it is covered 
with a snowy crust.” 

The suffering throughout the country, much of 
which remains to he revealed, has heeu dreadful. 
A geutleman who resides in Northern Iowa, was 
in Rochester last week, and related to the editors 
of the Union something of the dreadful suffering 
and loss of life from cold which had transpired 
there. He states that within a circuit of 70 miles 
about his residence, some 30 persona have perished 
of cold the present winter. A party of eight 
hunters were lost iu the storm on the prairie, and 
all perished. 

Tiro degree of cold at the South the present 
season is unprecedented. In all parts of Virginia, 
the people are busily engaged in harvesting ice. 
They say that uo supply will he needed from the 
North next summer. The ice iu the Mississippi 
extends further south than it has for many years 
past. At St. Louis, navigation has been suspended 
for three weeks on account of jthe ice. On the 
22d ultimo, the thermometer at Minacoby, East 
Florida, stood at 12 deg. below zero at sunrise, 
which is the coldest weather ever known there. 

At time of writing, Tuesday, 27th, A. M., the 
weather is mild—thermometer about 40°—and 
raiu falling. The wind lor nearly 36 hours has 
been S. S. W., hut has suddenly veered about, and 
the weathercocks in this vicinity are pointing 
steadily to the land of cold and storm. 

Provincial Items, 

13*”* Additions to CLtms Are now in order, and chi\ be nmde 

at the Club rate—$1^0 per copy. Agents and other friends will 

please bear this in mind, and rectivu anil forward the subscrip¬ 

tion* of all who desire to Been re tho Rural. 

Back Numbers.—In order to supply the supposed de¬ 

mand, we commenced tliis volume by adding 20,000 Copies to our 

former edition. Tlie prospect uow U that tins extra edition will 

be exhausted soon ; hence those who wish the volume complete, 

should not delay in seuding in their subscriptions, Buck num¬ 

bers will be furnished to new subscribers (unless otherwise 

ordered) until ottr edition is toclilusted. 

For terms, Special Notices, Ac., seo lust page. 

Senate.— The Chair laid before the Senate a 
communication from the presiding officer of the 
Delaware Legislature, announcing the election of 
Mr. Bayard, Senator from that State for six years, 
and of Mr. Beates to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the death of Mr. Clayton. 

James S. Green, Senator elect from Missouri, iu 
place of Mr. Atchinson, appeared and was qualified. 

The Sub-Mariue Telegraph hill passed the Sen¬ 
ate by a vote of 29 against 18. 

Mr. Fessenden presented the credentials of Amos 
Nourse, of Maine, to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the resignation of Mr. Hamlin. Mr. Nourse 
then appeared, and was qualified. 

The Senate then passed sundry private bills. 
House.—A bill extending the land-laws to tho 

laud lying east of the Cascade Mountains was 
passed. 

The House passed the hill introduced from the 
Select Committee, to enforce the attendance of 
witnesses, and compel them to testify in the “ Cor¬ 
ruption Case.” 

Bills appropriating $30,000 for a penitentiary at 
Nebraska; establishing three additional land dis¬ 
tricts in that, Territoiy, and for completing and 
opening roads in Oregon, Washington and Min¬ 
nesota Territories v ere passed. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, a resolution was adopt¬ 
ed, instructing the P. O. Committee to inquire and 
report on the general subject, the transportation 
of the mails to San Francisco, and whether it is 
not uow expedient to enter into a contract for 
weekly mails from New York and New Orleans, 
to Sau Francisco, via Teuhauntepee, whenever the 
said road shall be completed. 

A resolution was offered by Mr. Walker which 
was adopted, making a similar inquiry relative to 
making a weekly mail from Mobile to Sau 
Francisco. 

Mr. Morrell offered a resolution which was adopt¬ 
ed, calling on the President to inform the House 
whether resistance to organize or otherwise has 
been made, or is to be apprehended against the 
official authorities of Utah, and to communicate 
all correspondence relative to the appointment or 
declaration of officers in'that Territory since Janu¬ 
ary, 1852, and what laws thereof are practically 
administered with implicit justice to all the in¬ 
habitants of that Territory. 

Titk Toronto correspondent of the New York 
Commercial Advertiser says that the recent politi¬ 
co-religious discussions and agitations in Canada 
have resulted in tho formation of a new and power¬ 
ful party, called the “Reform Alliance,” whose po¬ 
litical planks are exceedingly popular in Upper 
Canada. The following is their creed: 

The abolition of a separate line between Upper 
and Lower Canada; and the adoption of popula¬ 
tion without regard to locality as the basis of Par¬ 
liamentary representation. The entire, separation 
of church and state, and the abolition of all ap¬ 
propriations of public money for sectarian pur¬ 
poses. National education; common school, gram¬ 
mar school and collegiate. Economy in the public 
expenditure, and a thorough reform in the depart¬ 
mental system. Uniform legislation for both sec¬ 
tions of the Province, Curtailment of the power 
and patronage of the Executive. A free trade 
national policy, as far and so rapidly as the main¬ 
tenance of the public credit will permit Incor¬ 
poration of the Hudson’s Bay territory as a part of 
Canada. A registration of qualified voters for 
Pari i am on t ary elections. 

From the report of 1866 of the Chief Engineer 
ot the Montreal Fire Department, it appears that 
the Brigade were called out for fires 124 times 
during the year. The property destroyed was of 
the value of £31,861 insured, and £3,000 not 
insured. 

Db. Tacue, Member of the Provincial Parlia¬ 
ment, has resigned his scat in the nouse. 

The Brant Herald 

— The harbor of Baltimore is entirely dosed with ice. 

— The receipts of tho patent office last year were $165,000. 

— Quite a number of lead mines have been discovered in 
Missouri. 

— Water is soiling in St. Paul, Minnesota, at ten cents 
per barrel. 

— Tho consumers of sugar paid $6,780,000 duties on su¬ 
gar last year. 

— New York has furnished Wisconsin with 200,000 of 
its inhabitants. 

— The thermometer has been down to 32 degrees at Jack¬ 
sonville, Florida, 

— It is reported that the small pox is prevailing to some 
extent in Cairo, Ill. 

— A company of sixty gipsies have their tents pitched 
in Culpepper C'o., Ya. 

— The St. Paul (Minnesota) Times says that flre-wood is 
selling in that city fur $9 a cord. 

— There is an unusual amount of suffering among the 

poor in Louisville this season. 

— Michigan derived $56,286 from interest on surplus 
funds during the last two years. 

—The Coppermine near tho summit of the Sierra Ne¬ 
vada, proves to be very rich. 

— The Indians ot California are fast becoming exterm¬ 
inated by disease aud famine. 

— The value of property lost by fire in Buffalo in 1856, 
was $339,200. There were forty-seven tires. 

— The cash receipts of tire American Bible Society since 
Oct. 1st, are $15,048. Expenditures, $14,983. 

— A discovery of quartz has been recently made at Mo- 

kelumne Hill which “ prospects" $.360 per ton. 

— The gas has been shut off from the street lamps in 

New Albany, Ind., owing to the scarcity of coal. 

— The sugar crop in the United States has diminished 

from 460,000,000 lbs.per annum to 120,000,000 lbs. 

— Isaac Shin wood died In Dublin, N. H., Dec. 12, at the 

advanced age of 103 years, 8 months and 15 days. 

— It is said that the Klamath (Cal.) county jail consists 

of a live oak tree with a staple and chain attached. 

— The moBt insidious destroyer of life in this country is 

consumption; it carries off 100,000 persons annnaliv. 

— Moses Carlton, at one time the largest ship o.vner in 

New England, died at W iseasset, Me., on the 5th inst. 

— Thirty thousand dollars liavo been suberibed to the 
first railroad in Kaunas—from Quindorato Lawrence. 

— The old New Hampshire Curette, the oldest 
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The Cold Weather, 

During the past week, the inclemency of the 
weather throughout a large portion of onr country 
has been unprecedented. The storm of wind and 
snow commenced on Saturday, the 17th inst, and 
continued, with greater or less fury, until Monday 
morning. The range of the thermometer on Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday in New York city, we clip from 
the Tribune, It says:—“At 3 F. M. of Saturday 
the temperature rose to thirty degrees, when if 
commenced falling gradually, with the wind 6. 8. 
W., till after 6 P. M., when it changed to the west¬ 
ward and northward, and at midnight was within 
ten degrees of zero. At 6 A. M. of Sunday it was 
at zero, and at 7, 8 and 9, two degrees below zero. 
At 8 and 9 P. M., it was four degrees above zero, 
the highest between sunrise and midnight. From 
10 o’clock Sunday night to 8 o’clock Monday 
morning the temperature was stationary at two 
degrees above zero. The following table shows 
the temperature of the previous week: 

Highest. Lowest. Change. 

Monday, Jan. 12. 20 deg. 10 deg. 10 deg. 

Tuesday, Jan. 13_28 11 12 “ 16 « 
Wednesday, Jan. 14_30 ?i 14 “ 16 « 

Thursday, Jan. 15_25 « 6 “ 19 “ 

Friday, Jan. 16_  18 “ 6 “ 12 “ 

Saturday, Jan. 17, to 3 P.M. .. 30 “ 13 « 12 « 

This is an extraordinary low range for so long a 
period at once in New York city.” 

The sufferings of the sailors in the vicinity of 
New Yrork harbor were intense, and in many in¬ 
stances terminated in death. On Sunday morning 
the brig Emeline, of Penobscot, Maine, was run 
ashore near Sandy Hook, and though every exer¬ 
tion that could he made to save her crew and pas 
sengers was brought into requisition, the whole 
perished. They were utterly unable to help them¬ 
selves. 

In Boston it was equally severe. The Traveller 

says:—"One of the heaviest storms we have ex¬ 
perienced in this vicinity for twenty years past, 
visited us on^Sunday. During the entire day, the 
weather was intensely cold, with the wind from 
North. Towards evening the wind changed to 
Northeast, and blew with great violence, continu¬ 
ing until Monday. Snow fell very fast from six 
o’clock Sunday evening until Monday afternoon, 
giving us.about three feet on a level. Hi the city 
moRt of the streets were rendered for a time al¬ 
most impassable, and early on Monday the city 
teams werc^sent about to break paths. The drifts 
of Bnow piled up by the gale were truly formidable, 
reaching as high as six feet, and in some places 
even higher.” 

In the vicinity of Boston the shipwrecks were 
numerous. The bark New Empire struck on the 
rocks at Cohasset. Three of the crew were saved 
—one drowned. Of the three saved, one had a 
leg and another an am broken. The bark Tedesco 

Conflagrations and Casualties. 

A Fire broke out on the 20th iost, in the North 
College at Amherst, and the whole building was 
consumed. None of the students were injured. 
Most of the furniture was saved. The building 
was brick, and the newest and best constructed of 
the College, it was insured lor $5,000. 

A Fire broke out on the 25th inst., in a large 
building known as the Manufacturers’ Block, situ¬ 
ated iu North Watertown. The building was oc¬ 
cupied by a great number of mechanics. The 
large bridge leading to North Watertown was also 
burned. Loss $20,000. No insurance. 

While the storm was raging at Philadelphia on 
the 17th inst., the new and not quite completed 
Tabernacle M. E. Church took tire, and was en¬ 
tirely consumed. The congregation had occupied 
it iu its unfinished state. Loss about $13,000. 

Twenty-fork dwelling houses were burned in 
Gloucester, N. YE, on the 22d inst. They all be¬ 
longed to the Gloneester Bleaching and Printing 
works. 

Tiie machine shop, engine house and four loco¬ 
motives. belonging to the Concord and Montreal 
Railroad, were burnt at Lake Village on the 23d 
inst Loss $40,000. 

Tbe Maberick Block, Boston, occupied as ahotel 
and stores, was partially destroyed by fire on the 
25th inst Loss $35,000. 

The boiler at Callighan <fc Renget’s Brass Foun¬ 
dry, Buffalo, exploded on the 23d inst, demolish¬ 
ing the outer building, in which it was situated- 
killing the engineer’s child and dangerously 
wounding the mother, and also seriously injuring 
the engineer. 

The British ship Lord Ashburton, from Tourin 
for St. Johns, N. B., was totally lost on Grand Ma- 
nan, on the 29th iust All officers were lost, and 
only three men out of 29 were saved, and they 
were badly frozen. 

The ship Manlius, from New Castle for St Johns, 
was totally lost on Grand Manan. The crew were 
rescued after being over a week in a boat and in 
the woods. 

We regret to learn 
that Messrs. Smith, Brother & Co.’s Foundry and 
Finishing shops, Bishopgute, township of Burford, 
were destroyed by fire on the 13th nit., with the 
exception of the pattern shop, which was partially 
saved, the premises and their valuable contents 
were totally destroyed. Loss estimated at £2,000. 
The reconstruction of the buildings will be 
speedily commenced.” 

A meeting of the committee appointed to select 
a location for a Baptist College, was held at Paris, 
C. W., on the 17th ult„ and Woodstock was fixed 
upon; that town having offered three acres of land 
and $16,000. Liberal otters were made by Fonthill, 
St. Catharines and Brantford. 

A gentleman of Toronto who has purchased a 

large tract of land in the township of Delaware, 
has proposed cutting a canal from a point of the 
river Thames, a short distance east of Lobo bridge, 
to another point of the same river, close to the 
village of Delaware. Asa fall of twenty-two feet 
is thus caused, and also the water now running by 
way of the river for several miles will ho brought 
into about a mile and a half, a force may be ob¬ 
tained, enough to propel any kind of machinery. 
Grist mills, a brewery, distillery and other build¬ 
ings, where water power is required, are expected 
to he erected immediately after the completion of 
the canal If a settlement cannot be made in time 
with parties holding land on the proposed route, 
the canal will be commenced early in the Bpring. 

As Mr. Wynn, the mail agent on the Great West¬ 
ern Railroad, was handing a lady into the cars, 
near Paris, his foot slipped, and as the train was 
in motion, to save his life, he threw himself on his 
face between tb 

pajier in 
the country, has just entered upon its second century. 

— The directors of the bnnk ot the State ot New York 

gave each of their clerks $100 as a New Year's present. 

— The ice on the Ohio, opposite Cincinnati, is so solid 

that teams haul wood over on it from the Kentucky side. 

— The population of Montreal increased about 6,000 du¬ 

ring last year, while the number of arrests decreased 500. 

—The product of the Ohio Valley exceeds by 100 per 

cent, the entire product of England, Ireland and Scotland. 

— On the 4th September the American consular flag was 

unfurled for the first time in the mystical empire of Japan. 

— The population of 8t. Anthony, Minnesota, as appears 

by the recent census, is 3,150, and that of Minneapolis 1,555. 

— By recent survey the total length of the five great 

lakes is made 1,534 miles, and their surface 90,000 square 
miles. 

— A bill has been introduced in the Indiana Legislature 

to increase the salary of the Governor from $1,500 to 

$2,500. 

— The product of the Ohio valley exceeds by one hun¬ 

dred per cent, the entire product of England, Ireland and 

Scotland. 

— Tbe gold mirns of Australia yield largely. In Mel¬ 

bourne, iu the 10th of Oct., 4,982 ounces were entered for 

shipment. 

— It appears by official returns that the sale of church 

property in Mexico, up to the 26th of Nov., amounted to 

$17,277,833. 

— Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines lias Instituted another suit in 

the U. S. Circuit Court of Louisiana against the city bf 

New Orleans. 

—The friends of the President elect will erect a tempo¬ 

rary building lor the inauguration ball, and the tickets will 

be ten dollars. 

—It is reported trom Washington that President and Mrs. 

Pierce will visit Cuba in March, on account of Mrs. Pierce's 

feeble health. 

— Eighty-eight persons committed suicide in New York 

ity the past year, and precisely tho same number the 

year previous. 

—Eour hundred and fifty houses have been erected in La 

Crosse, Wis., during the past year, and the population lias 

nearly doubled. 

— The subject of removing the seat of government of 

Missouri from Jefferson City to St. Louis, is agitated to a 

limited extent. 

—The probability almost amounts to certainty, that 

New York Legislature, 

Senate.—Mr. Brooks introduced a resolution re¬ 
quiring information as to the number of pardons 
granted by the Governors’ for the past four years. 
It was amended to eases of ten years and then 
tabled. 

The bill relative to Courts of Sessions in Kings 
county, was passed. 

Assembly.—The general tax extension hill was 
ordered to a third reading, after being amended so 
us to exclude Brooklyn, Troy, Rochester and 
Buffalo. 

Mr. Pomeroy introduced hills in relation to Su¬ 
pervisors of New York, and organizing the Metro¬ 
politan Police of New York. 

The Supply hill was lost by a vote of 58 to 39. 

The Legislature have been taking a play-day, 
which accounts for the meagreness of our report. e rails, and the train passed over 

him. The poor fellow got his hack grazed so much 
as to prevent him proceeding with the mail hags, 
which is consequently delayed thereby. There is 
little doubt, however, of his ultimate recovery. 

The Baptist Church in Brantford, C. W., recent¬ 
ly took fire, and was consumed. The fire origina¬ 
ted from the hot air furnace. The church was 
new, liav ing been built only a year ago. It was in¬ 
sured for £1,200. 

Criminal Action of Parents. — Every week 
we read of the burning of children, through tbe 
carelessness or negligence of their parents. The 
Buffalo Republic relates the particulars of the 
death, by burning of a little girl four years old, 
daughter of Air. J. T. Holt This child and two 
others, one of seven years old and the other an 
infant, were left at home, while their mother went 
out for a few moments. The fire went out, and the 
little girl of four attempted to re-kindle it, by 
lighting shavings at a candle and putting them in 
the stove. While so engaged, her clothes took flrtt 
The eldest girl removed the infant to another room', 
then threw upon her sister’s clothes a pail of 
water. This failed to extinguish the flames, aud 
she ran to the neighbors, followed by the unfortu¬ 
nate child, who went but a few steps, when she fell 
and expired, burned to a crisp. 

The following item, from an eastern paper, is an 
additional horror, belonging in the same category. 
Two children, respectively named Scott and Cros¬ 
by, of Milton, Ulster county, were burned to death 
within the last day or two. What is most singular 

The highest salary paid a Governor of any 
State in the Union is paid in California, $10,000; 
and the lowest is in Vermont, $750. Louisiana 
pays $6,000, and Virginia $5,000. 

There were manufactured at Maehais, Me., last 
year, 32,300,000 feet of lnmber, and 47,500,000 laths. 

One hundred and forty-three railroad accidents 
have occurred the past year, involving the loss of 
195 lives, and tbe wounding of 629 persons. 

By the operation of a general law of the State 
of Maine, the charters of all the Banks in that 
State, will expire during 1857, and all have to 
wind up their affairs, unless re-chartered by the 
Legislature now in session. 

The U. S. Navy, in November, 1856, consisted of 
The 11 ships of the line, 13 frigates, 19 sloops of war, 
d at 3 brigs, 1 schooner, 7 screw steamers of the first 

, i(5; class, 1 of the second class, 2 of the third class, 3 

rL at side wheel steamers of the first class, 1 of the Bee¬ 

be- on<l class, 5 of the third class, 3 steam tenders, 6 

at, 8 storeships, and 1 permanent receiving vessel.— 
t 24 Total 75 vessels, carrying 2, 243 guns. 

hove During the eleven months, ended November 30, 
4 P. 1856, upward of sixty-tw 

Carelessness of an Apothecary.—A terrible 
tragedy occurred in Baltimore ou the 21st instant. 
A druggist filled a prescription ordered by Arnold, 
a German physician, for a child. The child took 
the medicine and died immediately. Arnold took 
the remainder of the medicine to the druggist and 
told him he had made a fatal mistake. The drug¬ 
gist persisted that the medicine was right, and to 
show his confidence in his correctness he swallow¬ 
ed a portion himself. He was immediately attacked 
by horrible convulsions, and died in five minutes. 
The doctor, who merely tasted the preparation 
and spit it from his month, was also attacked, and 
was with diflicnlty saved. The affair occasioned 
great excitement. The druggist had mixed cyam- 
mtiriate of potassium with lemon juice, developing 
enough prussic acid in the preparation to have 
killed three hundred people. 

anew 
British expedition is to Iks sent in search of the remains of 

Franklin's party. 

—The mechanics of Elizabeth City, N. C., hare held a 

meeting to take measures for preventing free negroes con¬ 

tracting for work. 

— Philo Seeley, his two sons, and another man, were 

burned to death recently in a lumber camp near St. George, 
Now Brunswick. 

— A bill is before the Arkansas Legislature to compel all 

free negroes to leave the State, under penalty of immediate 
s&lu into slavery (or Hie. 

— The retail liquor dealers of Morgantown, Iowra, had a 

visit from tin? Ladies recently, who emptied all their liquor 

into the street from them. 

— Massachusetts, with all her boasted enterprise and in¬ 

telligence, has no State Agricultural Society. The organ¬ 

ization of 0110 is called for. 

— Bellona Arsenal, 14 miles above Richmond, tho proper¬ 

ty of the United States, was sold at auction for $2,660. It 

cost Uio government $176,000. 

— The earnings of the Great Western Railway for the 

weekending the 9th of January amounted to $45,598.— 

Number of passengers 13,140. 

— Gen. Wool will soon be recalled from the command of 

tiie Pacific division of the army, at his own request. His 

successor has not been app ointed. 

— Eight persons, ail residents of the country on the lino 

of the stago road from Dubuque to Iowa City, were frozen 

to death ou Sunday night week, i 

— Chicago is becoming the religious metropolis of the 

West; there will soon be within and around it not less 

than five theological seminaries. 

— The first issue ol paper currency in Cuba was author¬ 

ized by a special decree of the Captain General on the 24 th 

ult, to take effect on the 3d inst. 

— The London correspondent of the New York Com¬ 

mercial Advertiser says that Lord Napier is said io be the 

new British Minister at Washington. 

— Thirty thou gaud pmsengors were carried last year by 

the steamships between Europe and tho United States, in¬ 

cluding eastern and western passages, 

— Tho coldest weather yet reported was at Winona, M. 

T., on the 10th ult., when the thermometer at sunrise 

marked 38 degrees below zero, and at sunset 31. 

— The Mayor of New York refuses to grant licenses to 

bookmen who drive broken down horses or shabby ve¬ 

hicles. Thirty or forty huckmen are thus thrown out. 

Murder by Indians in Texas.—The murder of 
the people of Texas by the fierce Indian tribes 
which surround them, Rtill continues. Seven citi¬ 
zens were lately surprised by a party of thirty 
Indians; three of the whites were killed ou the 
ground; two others were wounded, one mortally, 
the other slightly, aud the remaining two made 
their escape. One of the wounded men suecoeed- 
ed in reaching some rocks and hiding in their 
clefts. The Indians pursued their course to Sister- 
dale, in Comal county, where they killed a young 
man. 

From Havana.—The steamship Isabella, from 
Havana and Key West, on the 10th inst,, arrived 
at Charleston on the 14th inst. The health of Dr. 
Kane was improving. A great storm had occurred 
off Vera Cruz. Numerous vessels were wrecked, 
including the ship-of-war Gaudnlonpeano and 
steamer Iturbide, Eighty persons on board the 
latter were lost The fish monopoly at Cuba had 
been annulled, and foreign vessels were allowed to 
sail. The weather was cold and beautiful. Sugars 
firm but inactive. New molasses was coming in 
freely. 

o thousand pounds of opi¬ 
um were imported into England, of which thirty- 
nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety-seven 
pounds were entered for home consumption. 

Pegu, the province recently acquired in the 
East Indies by Great Britain, promises to be veay 
productive. Its exports of rice lastseason amount¬ 
ed to two-thirds of the average annual exports of 
Bengal. Kansas Judiciary.—It is reported from Wash¬ 

ington that in secret session, yesterday, the Senate 
discussed tbe removal of Judge Lecompte, of 
Kansas Territory, and the nomination of Judge 
Harrison in his place. Mr. Toombs opposed the 
removal, denying the President’s power, which, 
however, has been settled by the Supreme Court, 
its decision having been that the Territorial judi¬ 
ciary are subject to removal by the President. 

New Railway in India.—An Oude Railroad 
Company has been formed under the auspices of 
well known aud highly respectable commercial 
gentlemen of both England and the East Indies. 
Three Hues are contemplated, extending over four 
hundred and fifty miles, but it is proposed first to 
complete one of fifty miles in length, to connect 
Cawuporc, on the East India railway, with Luck¬ 
now, tho residence of the Governor General’s po¬ 
litical agent. 

The Florida Indians.—A published letter from 
Captain Carey, late Indian agent, dated Tampa 
Bay, and written Lnt two days before his death, 
shows that he had given up oil hopes of a peace¬ 
ful removal of the Seminoles. Other accounts 
from South Florida show the prevalence of great 
alarm among the frontier settlers. Several com¬ 
panies of volunteers, in addition to those already 
in the service of the United States, were being or¬ 
ganized for the purpose of affording protection to 
the inhabitants. Gen. Harney, now in Florida, 
has declared war against the Seminoles, and fight¬ 
ing will soon commence. 

Foreclosing Mortgages,—There is a hill be¬ 
fore the State. Senate which proposes to ehungc 
the manner of posting notices of mortgage fore¬ 
closure iu an important respect Iu addition to 
posting the usual notice on the Court House door, 
it proposes that a copy shall be registered in a 
hook to he kept by the County Clerk for that 
purpose. 

A Bridge over Detroit River. — Notice is 
given in tbe Canadian papers that application will 
lie made at the coming session of the Provincial 
Parliament, for a charter to construct a bridge 
over the Detroit river, at any suitable place be¬ 
tween Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair; also for a 
charter to construct a bridge across the Niagara 
river, at Fort Erie, or some point below. 

Severe but Just Penalty. — One man, con¬ 
victed of practicing the garrote, in New York, 
was sentenced to State Prison for his natural life. 
Another, whose offence was less aggravated, was 
condemned to fifteen years imprisonment. The 
New York papers of Saturday notice three more 
instances of this kind of highway robbery. This 
is a new and diabolical scheme. The victim is 
caught by the throat and choked until insensibility 
ensues—oftentimes hours supervene between the 
attack and the return of consciousness, 

National Kansas Committee.—The Report of 
the Secretary’ of the National Kansas Committee, 
now in session, states that $90,000 had been sub¬ 
scribed to the fund of the Committeesince July 
last—of this $81,000 have been expended in for¬ 
warding emigrants arid furnishing supplies to set¬ 
tlers. The number of emigrants forwarded by the 
Committee is 2,000. 

Pursuit of Office under Difficulties.—The 
New Jersey Railroads being blocked up by the 
snow, the Governor elect wrfts obliged to walk 
twelve miles through it, in order to reach the 
Capital on the day of his inauguration. When 
the Legislature met, it consisted of two Senators 
and three Assemblymen. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

OSIER WILLOWS. 

rpilK SUBSCRIBERS A UK GENERAL AGENTS FOR 
L Geo. J.Col»y, Patentee of tli» Machine for I’eelinn Wil¬ 

lows, and will sell rite best, kind of Osiers On tlm most liberal 
terms, and give a Circular containing foil directions tor culti¬ 
vating'. market, tee., free in ail. Address CtitMi 1 *5(1001>, West- 
tiird, Vt„ o- Keiuien Osgood, Fremont, Lake Co., III. 

15,000 ISABELLA U1UPE LETTING* THF, SUBSCRIBER if AS ON HAND FIFTEEN THOU- 
aand well-ripened Isabella Crape Cutting*, taken from E 

A. MrK a v s vines of Naples which I will offer for sale at S ’ per 
lOOn. or $l.5D, when 6,000 to 10.000 are taken They wall be 
nek.nl in the nest, miuiner luid delivered at the Ratlroad with¬ 

out oxtra charge WILLIAM H. AIiaMH. 
Naples, Ontario Co.. N, Y. 

Mackerel Inspection.—During the year 1850, 
there were inspected in Massachusetts 211,312 Dar¬ 
rels of mackerel, as follows:—$9,333 bbls. of No. 
1, 70,819 bbls. No. 2, 47,981 bbls. No. 3, and 176 
bbla. No. 4. The largest number (68,093 bbls.) was 
was inspected at Gloucester. The catch of mack¬ 
erel last year, in the State, was nearly 3,000 barrels 
more than ju 1855, hut the expense of provision¬ 
ing vessels and packing the fish has increased so 
much that the business lifts not paid. 

v , CVf 1 ft* vana. Steamer Roanoke, for Norfolk, was frozen 
■wftrMINT 4 mM inrnrp in at Old Point Contlort, Barque Anna of Itich 

U VAiy l! (vj HW-ttuyv live* mond and Partbft, both from Rio, are ashore at 
_Old Point, as is also the Bremen barque Anna for 

- - Baltimore. The latter is discharging her passen- 
Arrival of the Atlantic and Persia. gers at Port Monroe. 

The steamships Atlantic arrived at New A oik pR0M Kansas.—The St. Louis Republican pub- 
on the 23d, and the Persia on the 24th insts. By j.gjiea aQ a(jvanue copy of Gov. Geary’s Message 
these steamers we have news to the 10th inst. tQ the Kan9aa Legislature. With regard to popu- 

Enoland. — Lord Napier is appointed Minister ]ar sovereignty. Gov. Geary says, in substance, 
to Washington. He is a practiced diplomatist, the interests of the people require a 
Divine served in Austria, Russia, Persia, Naples ““ ‘ V , 
and Turkey ’ State government, and the proper steps are taken 

’ , , ,. . ,< u,s, niii to establish it, then will be the time, once for all, 

ciatiilg in the Church of St. Stephen, of the Mount to decide the grave political questions which un- 
Paris, was stabbed to the heart by a discharged derlie all well regulated commonwealths. He 
priest, named Veryes. Tne Arch-bishop ot Paris advises the Legislature to let slavery alone, and 
was performing religious service in the church, jeave wbere the Constitution places it; to forego 
when he was assassmated. The assassin stepped . . . . . .. ,n ^ 
forward, lifted his cape, and plunging a calabar 1,11 legislation m reference to it, until th. > Lite 
knife to his heart, exclaiming, “down with the Constitution is formed; and recommends that the 
goddess,’’an expression which he afterwards ex- errors and omissions in the statute book becor- 
plnined, referred to the I i.maculate. Conception.— rected; denounces the test oath act, and recom- 

jX!!“A Chfr‘w””l“ Sd 35SS Z "’™a“ 1“ diaapprovit, the pre»»t mod' 
movement of the assassin, attemptcil to throw her- of collecting jurors, and lecommends then sclec- 

PREMIUM LIST—1857 

I?ARM FOR SALE—A FARM OF 1W» A ORES FOR SALK, 
i niruftto one mi)« of thi* villa^rc of PiUtfovt! Th.!s fann 

is tinder Brsjt class iniprov^rnei*!; good fences, gooti bnuaingVi 
water in TifiATly 6VCTJ lot; located ou a good ro.nl, m a 
neighborhood. convenient io markai, nod poivticfc t. vnry quali¬ 
fication to make it x desirable iaTeslnufht, and a dwilJMMe home. 

Terms of payment easy. tfnqnir* of W. H. UollAffher, in 
Pit pi ford, or of W; C. R< LkY. 

42 Re^nolde An*jtd»% Kochoster. 

A N TI-S Jj A V K U Y • 

A.V ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTION, UNDER THE 
auspices of the Amkricax Anti-Slavkrv Society mil 

be held in this city nt Curiwtbia# lUut. ou Tuesday- and 
Wednesday Feb. lUth and 11th. Wui. Lloyd Garrison, r arker 
Pillsbu v, f harlea lx*nox Remoml, Surah P. Kemond, Rev. 
Samuel J. Mnv, Aaron M. Powell, and Susan It. Anthony, will 
address the Convention. Morning Sessions o’clock. After¬ 
noon Sessions '£}■£ do. Evening Besstotis 7 do. Pay Sessions 
free. Evening 8e»gio,is I2G, rents admission- 

M iiAli cam: HKKD. 

TAMERY BROTHERS FIAVF., AT MUCH EXPENSE AND 
Lj trouble, obtained a supply ot OxsrivK Sp.kn of the Chi¬ 
nese Sugar Cone, or " Sonciron Sao hakatcw." succvsh- 
fnllr CTf'WD, fally matured and vim1 to vetretato, fron Mr. K. 
1*KTKKS, or u/orui’i. which v^-v will .npply in strong linen 
rmck’igcs. with mil dirertiom for its culture, for OXB OOntAft. 
each containing sufficient ipiautily for ouc-lifth of an acre. All 
orders should be wegropauied with twki.ve i ryrs, or stamps, 
if to be sent by mall, t'amphhrta. containing a compilation of 
reliable information, esveriruenl* uiid success of l.he riant, since 
irs introiluctiori in this country, furnishedgrutisIpoHt-puidJnpOD 
receipt Of 8 three cent postage stamp. 

dd«r»t; KMERV KRUTHER8, Proprietors, 
Albauy Ag’l Works, 52 State St.. Albany. 

Up Hill Legislation. — The St. Louis Demo¬ 

crat says the price of board at Jefferson City', Mo., 
is raised this winter to $30 a week. The pay of 
the members of the Legislature amounts to only 
twenty-one dollars. 

Am. Colonization Society.—The Board of Di¬ 
rectors of the American Colonization Society held 
their Annual Meeting in New York last week.— 
This is but a nominal meeting, and the regular 
meeting is not to take place till travel is resumed. 
The whole amount of receipts during the year is 
$81,388 41, and the expenditures $71,394 79. The 
Society earnestly calls the attention of the Gov¬ 
ernment to the increasing value of trade from the 
African coast, and hope that some act will soon 
be passed by Congress to foster, nourish and pro¬ 
tect it. The value of the trade with the United 
States from that port in 1851, was $3,140,522, 
while that, of Great Britain was about eight times 
that amount, in consequence of the latter power 
having for years encouraged and protected its 
commerce there. 

r cum 
Illustrated family journals. 

“ Lire Illustrated" (Weekly.| at $2 a teas. 

"The Phbh.vologujal Journal,” at $1 a year. 

••Tub Water-Cure Journal," at $1 a tear. 

5.’,_F„r Thrke Dollars, a copy of all three Journals will be 

*ent one year; for Two Dollars, half » year. 

Please address FOWLER and WELLS, 
No. 308 Broadway, New York. 

“These Journals are among the most valuable periodicals 

published in this country."—Albany Journal._:uMw t 

t IIIN km: St U VK CASK- “SOUt.llO ISITKE.'’ 

Pl'RF, SEED. THE SUBSCRIBERS HEREBY INFORM 
the Fanm-rs Gardvners, and the public generally, that they 

have jtirft received and m>vofl«t for sale* a limited aUpply or 
th* Cfeuume of the above valuable plant, pot up m strong 
rfoth package•», aufl'icient to plant about one-ftf\h of an acre, 
which ihev will send bv tacitf, post-paid, upon the receiptor one 
dollar, ora proportional*? quantity by *xprves at the purchaser's 
expense. Midi full <Jirec*ions for ihe cult are, harvesting, etc.— 
Order early to secure die seed. . 

Altai, a full assortment or Garden Seeds, new and# genuine, 
fot-ica and American jrrowth; Field t>eeds and Grama ot tne 
most desirable kinds. Flower in great ^netv. of which 
they will, upon the receipt of one dollar, mail, post-paid send 
cwentT vHrielies Full catalogues gratis upon application at the 

Agricultural Warehouse t Co _ 

No. Z’H Lake steet, Chicago, Til. 

Skkps. 

equal chance, traveling agents, poet-rider-, and citiaeua of 
Rochester are excluded. 

In order to reward etery person who may aid in extending 

the circulation of the Rural New-Yorker, we offer to all 

(iniluJifb/ yornpetitortjur lhe Large Cash Premiums enumerated abovej 

the following liberal 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
Six Dollar* IN Cash, (or $Jj in Books, at cash prices, postage 

pre-paid.) and an extra copy of tli« Rural to t.-ry person remit¬ 
ting payment for ft sty or more Yearly Bultecrihere, according 
to our Terms, prrviout tu the 1«< of Jlay, lSf*7. 

Five Dollars in Cash, or either a copy of “ t.ippencotfa 
Pronouncing tiaietteer of the World.” or $o in Agricultural 
Books,) to every one remitting for viirtt-fock or more sul,scri¬ 
be rs, as above- 

Four Dollar* r>- Cash, [ot a copy oi the •• Japan Expedi¬ 
tion''—price *5 — or JL in other Books,) to every one remitting 
fur thjriy-eigot or more subscribers. 

Three Dollar* in ' ASn. (or a copy of Webster’s Royal Octavo 
Dictionary, Unabridged in Words.—or $1 ih other Bonks.) and an 
extra conv of the Rural to every one remitting for thirty-two 

PEODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Flour—Market for floor unchanged, 

and doinnnd moderate for export and home consumption. 5ales 
were made at p'.-tYj C'sl for common to choice and superstate; 
jji.tKYotiViO fur extra do; S'L'i'iori.'Si for common to choice and 
superJudiana. Illinois, [own,'Wisconsin and Ohio; $0.7(l@7.15 
for extra Michigan. Indiana, Illinoia. Wisconsin, Ac.; $0,30® 
h,75 for extra St. Louis—mtrket doting (irra Bod quiet- Sales 
made of Canadian at $7.t»>(Sl7.7S lor common to super and 
choice extra. . _ . _ _ ... 

Grain—Wheatmerket unchanged. Sales St. Lcttis at 16ftc 
for red. Byo in scarce and Ann; sales trifling at 92@fttic. Bar¬ 
ley steady at ItBfuiLii'c. font dull and <|Uotatians unchanged; 
sales m.xed Western at 7-1-750 Oats in request at fti)(ap2c for 
State. and S8@T>3c for WeeScm. 

tJKiivi8iiTN8—Fork tnarkat quiet. Sales at Fill for old mess; 
$21 for new mess, and {18 for prime. Dressed hogs in active 
demand ut B'.jnthl'Jc. Lard market firmer; i»les at 124»(ml2?«c. 
Butter firm at its tile for Ohio; 20,0,260 for Slate. Cheese ac¬ 
tive at M.'-iy: 1 ICc- 

Bl7FFAI.il, Jan. 26.—Flour—There is nothing doing la flour 
beyond small sales to the local trade; $t'<j h.2S choice !o extra 

Grain—Nothing new in wheat. Sales white Michigan at $1,41. 
Corn nominal »t t>5c. llats at 47d. 

Seeds—Clover seed dull at $4,75. 0,, , 
Hogs—Dressed hogs Arm. Weights 200 and under 8>j@S?ic. 

Suffering among Mormon Emigrants.—A let¬ 
ter to the Baltimore Sun from Salt Lake City, has 
the following paragraph: 

“\Ye have dreadful accounts of the sufferings 
among the Mormon emigrants by the hand-cart 
train which is now in the mountains. The train 
contained 350 souls; one-seventh are already dead, 
and they aro dying at the rate of 15 per day.— 
There are some GOO more behind, of which we 
have heard nothing. It is impossible for them to 
get through this Pall. The Mormons estimated 
that there aro uot less than 1,500 of their brethien 
yet to come in, and the snow is reported to be not 
less than a foot deep in the mountains.” 

JL ter or Gypsum," and also specimens of “Cayuga" am 
“Onondaga Plaster.” and find them to yield respectively a 

follows: 
VIENNA PLASTKE. 

Sulphate op Lime,.... 
Carbonate of Lime. 
Carbonate of Magnesia,. 
Alumina. 
Silica.... 

Water....... 
Loss.____-......^ 

100.00 
JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D., Chemist. 

New York. March 10,1S54. 

Emigration Statistics.—The Commissioners of 
Emigration at New York, have made their annual 
report for 185G. It shown that 14LG25 emigrants 
have been landed at Castle Garden, from 579 ves¬ 
sels arriving from 21 different parts of Europe.— 
These emigrants possessed no less than $9,642,104, 
or $GS Ob for every tnuu, woman or child, on their 
arrival. Their destination is given, embracing 
every State and Territory. Fifty-five thousand and 
filty-five remained in this State with cash means 
amounting to $2,101,656 80. Wisconsin, Pennsyl¬ 
vania and Illinois, seem to be the points next in 

favor. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. Jan 2t — Beetes—First quality ll@ll>^e: 

medium l'l.Vilu'ldiac: ordinary 10c; premium 12c. 
Cows and Calves—Good cows with young calves are in de¬ 

mand at $kVufi\ tuid good calves are wanlad at 7(oj7H’c. a 
pound, live weight 

Sheet and Lamrs— Average » head i- 
Switr*—First quality, corn fed. large siie, live weight, 7(5) 

7y4c; Second do. corn'fed. live weicht 7(57'j for first quality, 
tmall size, fat and prime, for market butchers, 7*4(5*; large site 
thill fed, fat 

BRIGHTON, Jan. 22. —At market 37 Beeves. 00 Stores. 
1X1 pair* Woiking Oxen, 25 Cow* uud Calves,, 55 Sheep and 
Lamhs, 30 Swine. 

Prices—Market Beef.extra. $0,00; first quality. $3,n0; second 
Quality. tri.4tK.fl7 ; third quality. tO:,i;6.25; ordinary $1,75(5^.00. 

Hides—SX.'iipjko lb. Calf Skins lAjlUc. Ip lb. 
Pelts—$l*J5tjjil,iM each. Tallow—cxqjSJkc tb- 
Working dxen—tifaJicilb). 
Co ws .» nd Calves—$-0.27.29.35. UVoUn. 
Ye irlings— 17 j;21. Two Yean. O!d-$24iS30. Three Years 

Sheep'and Lambs—Extra $6(5)9; In lots $1,75(^5,00. 
Swine—Shoals to peddle Sc at retail 

CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Reef Cattle — M.wset remains active 
with firm prices. Sales during the week—456 cattle, from $1,25 

;!,o(l to i l(3t,Ni for giMid. 
Sueur—156 ut market—Sale* at $3(3)3.25 to .3,50. 
MILCH Cows—Sales st $10,,040 per head. 
Swine—Demand lor live hogs. Sales $\f",25 to b,50. 

ONONDAGA PLASTER. 

Sulphate op Lime. 
Sulphuric ol' Lime. 
Carbonate of Lime... . . 
Carbonate of Magnesia, 
Alumina,.. 
Silica. 
Water,.-. 
Loss.-. 

100.00 

Sulphate op Lime,- 
Bulphuret of Lime. 
Carbonate of Lime. 
Carbonate of Magnesia. 
Alumina, . 
Silica. .. . 
Protoxide of Iron,. 
Water,. 
loss. . 

Tiie Medical Schools of Philadelphia.—In 
Philadelphia there are said to be no less than nino 
medical schools, five of them being irregular.— 
Fifteen hundred students are claimed by the nine 
collectively, as being in attendance this winter.— 
Of these the Jefferson College is said to have five 
hundred; the Old University School four hundred; 
the Pennsylvania College one hundred and fifty; 
and the Philadelphia one hundred. 

I NFORMATION WANTED. OF ARABELLA CUNNING- 
bah, (maiden tuuae, Arasell4 Jo It tmk.) a native of Ireland. 

When last heard of, about nine or ten years ago, she wot in Buf¬ 
falo, Auv information concerning her. dead or alive, will he 
thankfully received by her husband. John Cunning Ram, and 
family, residing in the township of Nassogawega, L. W 3oot4 

Prom Nicaragua. 

TO NCKSERYMEN AND DEALEUS. 

rpHK UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SPRING SALES 
X 180,000 Ma/.vard Cherry stocks No. 1. fine. 

4,000 Standard Chany trees, 2 years. 
8,000 •• Pear «* 2 •• 

80,000 Am. Arbor Tit*„ 2 years in Nursery, cheap. 
Five bUshcle Mxenuid Cherry Pits. 

Orders solicited. MAXWELL, RAMSDEN A CO. 
Dullsville, Livingston Co,, N. A’. -Ian. L I-S5,, .4fit>w4 

TO NIIIKEKYMEN AND 1'UJiTEBS. 

Magnolia acumin ata, a large stockof this 
desirable ornamental treo. is now offered at the following 

'°Twn1i»et.’..$6 perllTO, $50 per l.CklO 
One foot.I.$5 per l'ri. $-«) per 1,000 
Strong, lieaithy plants ELLAVANGER A BARRY, 
Jon. 1x37. Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

New York, April 2, 1552. 
It appears from the above analyses that the " Vienna Plas¬ 

ter*' is superior for land to that of the Cayuga o> Onondaga, in- 
astnnoh as it contains the largest per centage of the • culfh atk 
of Lime," which thu most bonoficuU (iropcrty tri land 1 laster. 

Tbi» plaster i.s k*pc eoostantly on haml at Geneva, > wnna, 
Cananaaigua, Victor, Fisawrs uft4 Pitfe^rd. 

in7wi PEACH TREES OF SELECTED'VARIETIES 
1(J,Un)U fur Spring Sale, by C. F. \VF.AVI.R, ot 1 enfield, 

Monroe Co.. N. Y__;5b>w~ 

TO FARMERS.—THE POCDKETTK MADE BY THE SUB- 
scribers, is the amt bed -nanart *a -'A* -taeld mv corn, 

,re. A pamphlet will he sen; Dree) to any one seudimc their ad¬ 
dress to " The 1x3di -Manufacturing Company. 00 Lortlandt st., 
*!..«■ V„,lr nUe dOOwll 

■The Prit Current furnishes the Cincinnati Poes Trade. 
following statement of the Hog trade for the week, and also for 

the season; _ „ .. _ 
Past For the Same time Same time 

week, season, last season, in LS54-5. 
From Kentucky. pti.uril 
By River and Railroad 3,265 lFft.Wi 2 0.554 lN>,bX> 
Through Toll Gates.... SOO A'.,3lri 2!,l,’!7 L.rihl 
Slaughtered at Plainville L5U0 26,000 25,270 33,130 

Totals.5,565 313.817 888.391 333^43 

Tire cold weather has assisted in cutting short the packing 

business, and tho season may now be regarded as having closed. 

Dressed hogs aro saleable for shipment to New York at $, .2(4, 

7,50 net. 
i 1 ~~ 

Chicago Horse Market.—Chicago, Jan. 24.—Dnll market, 
and very lew on sale in the stables. At Sutherland .t Gold’s, on 

pers, mostly from California. Site put into Key 
West for coal, anrl was detained there by bad 
weather 32 hours. The Adger reports that the 
cholern had disappeared ou the Isthmus. She left 
at San Juan nix English raen-of-war. 

Walker is represented as in a better condition 
than ever, having 1200 able bodied men with him 
at Iiivns, well supplied with amuuition and 
provisions. 

Col. Lookbridgc and his 300 men were still wait¬ 
ing, ut Panto Arenas, the completion of a steamer, 
to be ready about the 17th inst., with which to go 
up the river and retake, if possible, San Carlos and 
Cogtilo, and re-open the transit route. 

Tlie Adger encountered much ice ou her home¬ 
ward passage, between latitude 38 and 39. 

Passengers from Nicaragua, on the James Ad¬ 
ger, give a gloomy account of Walker’s situation. 
The seizure of the transit route and steamboats by 
Spencer, is confirmed. Spencer states openly that, 
he acted in behalf of Com. Vanderbilt. No injury 

Expulsion of Indians.—The citizens of Wash¬ 
ington county, Minnesota, have lately held a meet¬ 
ing, and passed resolutions demanding the imme¬ 
diate expulsion of the Sioux Indians from that 
countiy, and threatening to organize a force for 
that purpose if the authorities do not act at once. 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. Em. fielding has an arrangement of mag- 
. ni lying GUtscs that nil enlarge tne maiesl Paguerreo- 

f’/tv to the site of itfc on Canvass, ami as perfect, and ire colors 
them to the lire in Oil Colors. IV r <vseea.,<jd pc.-siras. Descrip¬ 
tion as m t’ulor f tho eye and hair is all mat is necessary to 
prncare a true likeness. Studio, Gould s Block, Stale street, 
Rochester.__365*4 

INGKKSOI.I.'S PREMIUM PORTABLE HAY PRESS. 

rpHlS PRESS COMBINES GRF.ATER POWER AND POK- 
L lability, requires less labor, occupies less space, and cost* 

lest monev than any other machine lor buliug buy ever offered 
to the public 11 is equally convenient tor pressing cotton, cremp, 
hops, broom-corn, re-rs. husk-. Ac. Samples may tie scon at our 
Warehouse, and circulars with cuts and full descriptions will 
be furnished upon application by lenet- ot otherwise w 

FAIRBANKS A CO., Scale Manufacturers, 
No. 169 Broadway, New York. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. J.tN. 21.—The demand for all kinds of Domes- 

Ur Fleece and Pulled Wools is limited for the moment, owing 
elti. lD to high rate# currant, which deter maiuilkcturers iroiu 
purchasing befoud their most urgent wauls; ih. ru Is no accu¬ 
mulating Blocks, however, o"I holders are not inclined to press 

. . c . .a. .....__ tl ,... .lo nor a,ri»ruin 1st near si I Mil f 

E . F. W I L^ON, 
riURGKON DENTIST. OVER BRECK’S banking house, 
O No. 5d Stare Street, Rochester, New \ork. 369tf 

Stic ; super do., 12c.; extra no., n o.r.-■ a■. 
52“ ,.,■ “*.-c ; ltill bales I'alifonri* unwashed 
ken at 2l(Mfo For Ign is in small sup 
light, and prices arc firmly maintained; si 
Rios, supposed to bo at 21c.., t> months. « 

Anrerfoaii Saxonv Fleeces,lb. 
American Full-blood Merino-... 
American V and Merino. 
American Native amt S do. 
Pulled Wool, extra Country. 
Pulled Wool, super...-.. 
Pulled Wool. No. t...... 
California Fine, Unwashed.■ 

Do. Com. Unwashed.. 
Peruvian. Washed . - —. 
Valparaiso, Unwashed-......... 
South A e.u rluan, Com. Washed. 
South American, Entre Rios, Washed 
South American Unwashed--- 
South American, Cordova, Mashed.. 
East India, Washed- — 

•I'lir. 11,01 c i a.v i r V.. . ..J. , . - , 
1 vvEAiRS and Cultivator almanac, for Id57. Kmboiu =nco 
with Ora Hunartd and tp-’nd Engravings, and contain? om 
llundr,.i arul horth-'otsr large duodecimo pages. BT,v"*” 
fhorans. author of ”Tho American Fruit CultunsL "Farm 
Implements,” etc. Price 25 cents . - , 

Tho Register will be found to contain niorc I racdcal Inior- 
maiiou, interesting to every Country KeRidcnr. than can else¬ 
where be obtained at Four Tinrcs the Cost, sent, pre-pwa, ny 
first mail, by LUTHER TUCKER k SON, Albany, N. Y. 

Publishers or Ore •• Country Gexti.kx .n and “ 
tivator”—specimen uainbccs of which ore sent gratis to all 

*'-P*kTHe'" Register or Rural AftaIrs" has now been pub¬ 
lished for three rears, Nos, I. and II., for 1355 and tS5tj. nro -ot 
side at the same price. And are still as valuable is when 
first appeared. The three together, sent for 75 cents, contain 
enirravmirs and 4-42 pages_lidsw- 

FARMERS PLANTERS, MECHANICS READ! 

MACHINERY | fTMlK CO.MRINATKIN PATENT PORTA- 

iiiiidsU till Aiigusi or F.quomhor ncxi. The pronpe. is of Uio 
lummy market are decidedly favorahln to Increased east". The 
increase ol Cotton bills on Europe is great, and is causing too 
rates of foreign exchange to give way Die shipments of spe¬ 
cie are uuimportaiiL and the movmcnt of specie to the South 
must shortly cease, while that ot specie (Yom tire West hither 
will increase, so that tire hunk accumulation must soon be very 
considerable. The advices from Europe tend to utrcugtheu the 

ion of oin muiey markel Roceipl Id I n Aus¬ 
tralia have been very large Tire dank of England is Increasing 
ils specie. The Manchester demand for Cotton is active at ad¬ 
vancing prices, which cannot but stimulate and quicken ship¬ 
ments of this, our leading staple. Hence, with all this case, the 
superabundant capital of tlie world (Mias to b« ready to seek 
investment in on rsoonritSes. ... , , 

Thu importations of foreign mercha disc are not heavy for 
tho season.— .V. 1' /isiperi.irel, 22m;! nut. 

Trig /tvuiuR.w Bank. This uislUulian having fallen into 

bail repute, the following note to tho Hamilton Sfeiledor from 

Mr. X. appears I n that paper on thu 2A1 inst: 

Bin.—Fludtug a report iota been circulated to the effect that I 
hail parted with my stock in the Zimmerman Bank, I bog leave 
to avail myself of your columns to state that the said report is 
entirely without foundation. I hold a large mojortty of the 
share* of the capital stock, and It la not nor Intention to part 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO. 

, vpFKR FOR SALE OVER 1.500,000 ACRES SELECTED 
\ f Fanning and Wood Lands in Tracts of Forty acres and up¬ 
wards, to suit purvhasetij, on 

Long Credit* and at Low Rates of Interest. 

Pamphlets, containing Maps, description of Lands, and other 
information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing _ „ , 

35Stf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag’t.. Buffalo, N. Y, or 
JOHN WILSON,LandCom’rl.O. R.R..Cliic,nL 

MtariS 
S7®i9 
:i2@.« 
,2Sii372<5 

1 Orel 7 

Walker was still at Hivas, with GOO men. Another 
account says 1200 men. 

Spencer states that the Costa Ricaus have 1500 
troops posted along the route. They are also in 
force at Seraqui, and have guns poBted on both 
Bhorcs. 

The report that On. Ileuuingson had fought 
his way out of Grenada and joined Walker, is con¬ 
firmed, as is also a rumor that Gen. Chilton, with 
a large body of men, had pronounced for Walker, 
at licon. 

Walker, it is said, re-took Rivas, without losing 
a man. 

Capt. Sanders, with his Rifles, had advanced to 
Ijeon, to occupy that port. 

The foregoing is made up from the statements 
of several returned Nicaraguans, who give very 
conflicting stories. 

He BRYAN, FASHIONABLE HATTF.R, OLD STAND 
. ot Clark A Limas. 23 State St. Rochester_ly33I 

Moore’s Rural N’ew-Yorkih.—We take pleasure in calling: 
attention to the adrertiSemens of this agricultural Journal, and 
Rpeaktng, as «re have oftea before, a good word for tt, believing 
it to be, in All rerpseta, worthy f the highest commendation.— 
The iKral bos departments ci Aericnltnre, Horticulture, 
Anrhiteclare, EducaV.ou. Store. MieceHanv, Ac., Ac., and each 
departiuent is niiwked by Originality of thought and graceful 
tltemture. 7*0 Rural is not a hotch-potch made up from «toab 
tngs froii- olbor papere; vd when the editors select from co- 
torr.poiivriss, ttwv ’lavc tha manliueas to give due credit.— i 
fizU'iiiiicr. 

Moore’s Rural New-Yorxer. deservedly beam the reputa¬ 
tion of being the beat Agricultural. Literary and Family News¬ 
paper of the age. It is got up iu beautiful style, suitable for 
binding, with index, title page. Ac., at the clone of each volume ; 
handsomely illustrated with beautiful engravings, and paruen- 
larlv intended for and adapted to tho welfare of the rural popu¬ 
lation of this country If von want a good home paper, subscribe 
lor tho Ruifai-—Grand Jiutridj Eagle. 

Run ic. Nkw-Youkek.—Tt is a family paper, with as mnch 
agricultural matter as will nuk.- it Intctcsting to the funner 
In pew*, it keeps up with all matters of interest. It has excellent 
til mutati ons of the best stock, buildings, fa fits. Ac., and satismo- 
torv market, reports. No one can possibly regret becoming a 
subscriber to it. for it will be read with profit by every family, 
/mi. Slate Journal. 

The Rural New-Yorker is the most extensively circulated 
pnper of the kind in the world. It is not merejy acticuittirai, 

I but an elegant Jonrual for families. It* editor. D P T MOOR*. 
Use is throne : his Dubiicatioiia,One ofthe most Innornnulana 

African, Unwished 
African, Washed — 
Smyrna, Unwashed.. 
Smyrna, Washed — 
Mexican, Unwashed 

MACHINERY 

MACHINERY. 

MACHINERY ADVERTISEMENTS 
MACHINERY 

Term* of Advertising.—Twcuty-fivc Conte a Line, each 

Insertion—m .vironot Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions. l tt~ The circulation of the Rural 
NkW-YoRBER largely exceeds tiiat of any other Acrieoltnral or 

shuilar Journal in tlie World,—and la from 20.0(A) to cCi'OOyrriiler 

than that or uni/1<1er paper (out of New York city) published in 

this State or section of the Union. 

MACHINERY 

MACHINERY 

Arrival of the Black Warrior. 
MACHINERY. 

WOO'D,VOKTU S Vt.ANl.NU MACHINE. 
SU APTKK’R PORTA HLK KCONOillO EN¬ 

GINE. This power is mure simple. m»re port¬ 
able. more compact, more easily attended, and 
requires less fuel than any other machine. 

Bend for pamphlet, which will give a full il- 
lustrated A. scripttonof *11 our valuable patent 
machinery. 

J. M. EMERSON A CO. 
No. 1 Spruce St.. Now York 

Titk steamer Black Warrior arrived at New 
York on the '26th inst. She left New Orleans ou 
the 11th, aud Havana on the 14th. She encounter¬ 
ed a terrific gale on the 18th — lost fore and main 
masts and all rigging attached. The gale lasted 
52 hours, during which the fuel had given out, and 
the hoat drifted southward. When the gale aba¬ 
ted, she attempted to roach Norfolk, using her 
cabin furniture for fuel. 

Arrived In Hampton Hoads ou the 21st inst., 
but could not reach Norfolk on account of ice. 
Procured fuel at Old Point Comfort, and proceeded 
thence ou tho 24th. Spoke, morning of ‘21st, in¬ 
side Cape Henry, steamer Empire City from Ha- 

MACUINERY 

MACHINERY 

PVLE SEEDS, GRAVE VINES. AND DEAR SEED- 
lings, foi sale by N, G KASSON, Hewlett Hill, N. Y. MACHINERY 

BLACK ASH RAILS FOR SALK ONE MILE 
south of Oaks Comers, N. Y. J. P. S1MVSON. 

Root grafts.—l. g. bragg a brother offer 
for sale 150,000 Apple Grafts u> be forwarded the com¬ 

ing spring. L. G. BRAGG A BROTHER, 
klbion. I Irleana Co., N Y. 

T OOK HERE.—A FAIR OF WELL MATCHED. SOUND. 
1 j fax year old. siirrrl geldings, for .sale by M. D. TIFFANY 

iivo miles west of Dike and eight miles from Castilo Depot. 

rpiIK LAWTON BLACKBERRY. WE ARK PREPARED 
_L to furnish plants ot the Lawton Blackberry in quantities to 
suit purchasers. Address YVILLIAMS A CHAPMAN, Fayette¬ 
ville, Ouondaga Co,, N. Y. 

DR. H . C . W ANZKtt, 
F.N'TIST, ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH, No. 16 

Buffalo St, (Bitkins'Block,) Rochester, N .Y. 353tf 
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MOORE’S RUR.IL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

" It’s a great ])ity you are not smart enough to 
earn a living, Sam,— but seeing you are not, you 
had better marry somebody's money bag.” 

Minnie bad returned for a pocket handkerchief 
.which she had dropped upon the stairs, aud hear¬ 
ing her own name pronounced by Samuei., the 
temptation was irresistible — she paused, and list¬ 
ened, as girls will, sometimes. 

Every nerve was strained to its utmost tension, 
in her eagerness to hear the whole, aud there she 
stood, riveted to the spot, without one thought for 
the innocent pedagogue—whom she had so uncer¬ 
emoniously left—on the outside of the door. Her 
heart and new-born hopes were crushed to the 
earth. “Then all the unspoken professions he 
has made in looks, mauner and voice, are but ly¬ 
ing emanation* from his deceptive heart," thought 
she, “and here I, who have ever mocked at love, 
have trusted to them and been deceived! Fool 
that I am!—I don’t care for yon, and that you shall 
know,” she mentally exclaimed. 

Recollecting Mr. Mathews, who had risen in 
her estimation in proportion as Samuel had sunk, 
she hurried out. 

“Did you find it?” asked the patient Mathews. 
Wholly oblivious of her errand, Minnie abstract¬ 
edly replied, “ I presume so." And when he took 
the trembling band which rested upon his wm, 
into bis own, and said, 

“ You appear somewhat agitated, Miss Waters; 

do away with alt embarrassment, madam, and feel 
that you are with only your equal.” 

“Go—She liked to have said goose! but. 
checking herself, she remained silent 

“ Express yourself freely, Miss Waters. Noth¬ 
ing will give me greater pleasure than your re¬ 
marks. Man was made for social life." 

“And women, too,” she said, thinking only of 

replied with spirit, “and you are bound, as a Christ¬ 
ian and a gentleman, to talk candidly and freely 
with me on the subject. I wish to know why you 
are urging her to appoint a day for your wedding, 
while you are, at the same time, offering yourself 
to another?” 

Mathews’ ire was kindled, and his face, usually 
dark, grew blacker—his eyes flashed like a couple 
of small lightning bugs, as he replied— 

“I moan, madam, to ruiml my own business,and 
should be obliged if you would do the same.” 

"You insulting rascal,” she exclaimed, rising 
and opening the door, “you leave ray house imme¬ 
diately. You deserve a cowhiding, aud if I were 
a man you would get it too—leave 1" 

Mathews, in the coolest manner imaginable, 
kept liis seat, aud said— 

“ I shall not go till I see Miss Waters.” 
“She will not see you, and there’s no use in 

speaking of it; so go.” 
“ I shall not go till 1 do,” he replied. 
Minnie, hearing the loud talking, and becoming 

alarmed, had slipped out and brought back Sam¬ 
uel and Jenny, and the three were now listeners 
at t!ie top of the stairs, in the hall. 

Mrs. Wilson found that neither threats nor per¬ 
suasions would move him, and stepping to the 
hall, she said— 

“Minnie, Minnie; will you see this rascal to¬ 
night?" 

“No, Mrs. Wilson, neither to-night nor any other 
time,” she exclaimed with a trembling voice. 

“Yes, you will,” bellowed out the infuriated 
Mathews, rushing into the hall aud up the stairs. 
Samuel was ready, and with a strong arm caught 
him as he came, and with one jerk whirled him 
back rough-and-tumble, from the top to the bottom. 
Here be gathered himself up, as best he could, 
and, without a word, left the house. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

KIND WORDS AND GOOD DEEDS. 
LITTLE THING& 

A contemporary publishes the following flight 
of synonyms, of which its soys that so far as its 
knowledge extends, no work on the subject has 
ever given so full a list of substitute words for 
money ns is embodied in it. Aside from the inter¬ 
esting moral which it conveys, it possesses a high 
degree of etymological excellence, and wc com¬ 
mend it to the serious attention of all who have 
any doubt of the richness of the English language, 
or any fancy for depositing their money in that 
“bank entitled—the Pharo Bank:” 

Fighting the Tiger.—Somebody who went to fight 
the tiger, aud didn’t win, thus describes bis en¬ 
counter with the “ anamile.” How many Young 
Americans recognize the picture? 

“Went to fight the furious tiger, 
Went to fight the beast at faro. 

And was cleaned out so completely, 

That he lost his every ‘mopus;’ 

Every single spec of ‘pewter,’ 

Every solitary ‘shiner,’ 

Every ‘brad* and every ‘dollar,’ 

All (he ‘dough’in his possession, 

All the ‘ spoons' his labor earned him. 
All the blight nod lovely ‘ready,’ 

All the ‘rowdy,’ all the ‘stumpy,’ 

All the ‘ cash’ and all the ‘ rhino,’ 

All the ‘tin’ ho did inherit, 

All the * dibs’ ho could discover. 

All tire ‘browns' his undo lent him. 

All the ‘ chips’ aud ‘dust’ and ‘ chinkers,' 

All the ‘ dimes’ and all the ‘horse-nails,’ 

All the ‘brass' aud all the ‘needlul,’ 

All the ‘spondulix,’ and ‘buttons,’ 

All the ‘ rocks' and all the ‘mint-drops,’ 

All the ‘lumps' and (ihby ‘lucre,’ 

All the ‘golf aud all the ‘heavy,’ 

All the ‘sweet pecuniary,' 

All the ‘Laid’ and all his ‘funds,’ too. 

All the ‘root of every evil,’ 

All the ‘circulating mcdiuniB,’ 

All the ‘ mammon’ he hud gathered, 

All his money in a word.’* 

I)o something for each other— 

Though small the help may be, 

There’s comfort ot'l in little things, 

Far more than others see I 

It takes the sorrow from the eye, 

It leaves the world Icsn bare, 

If but a friendly hnwi come nigh 

When friendly hands are rare I 

Then cheer the heart which toils each hour, 
Yet finds it hard to live; 

And though but little in our power, 

That little let us give. 

BT MRS. A. O. IUDSOX. 

[Suggested by Mr. Arthur’s beautiful New-Year’s story 

published in the Rural of January 3.J 

They fall like genial showers 

Upon the burden’d heart, 

And forthwith epriogeth (lowers, 

While care aud woe depart; 

They're like starlight in the darkness, 

Or sunshine 'tuid the storm, 

And there, welteth tip a fountain 

Of ieeling, fresh and warm. 

0 ! who that hath bestowed them 

Would e’er the step retrace? 

Or wish from memory's tablet 

The record to efface? 

For a joy ig his far dearer 

Than Pleasure’s votaries know. 

Or all that wealth and honor 

United can bestow. 

They are not earth-born truly, 

But have their source above, 

Their Author, that great Giver, 

Whose very name is Love. 

Kind words and deeds of mercy, 

Exotics rich and rare. 
For in this world-wide desert, 

These are oases fair. 

The gems of earth are fading, 

Its pleasures droop and die. 

And riches, though abundaut, 

“Take to them wings aud fly;** 

But these—0 I these are lasting, 

Upon bright memoiy's page. 

They’ll stand in glowing colors 

Through many a future age. 

Victor, N. Y., 1857. 

THE NEW KEY, 

“Aunty,” said a little girl, “I believe I have 
found a new key to unlock people’s hearts, and 
make them bo w iUing; for you know, aunty, God 
took my father and my mother, and they want 
people to be kind to their poor little daughter.” 

" What is the key?” asked aunty. 
“ It is only one little word — guess what?” But 

aunty was no guesser. 
“ It is please," said tlic child, “aunty, it is please. 

If I ask one of the great girls in school, ‘please 
show me my parsing lesson?’ she says *0h yes,’ 
and helps me. If I ask, ‘Sarah, please do this for 
me?’no matter, she’ll take her bands out of the 
suds. If I ask uncle, ‘please,’ he says, ‘yes, puss, 
if I can;’ and if I say ‘please, aunty—’ ” 

“What does auuty do?” said aunty herself. 
“Oh you look and smile just like mother, and that 

is best of all,” cried the little girl, throwing her 
arms around her aunty’s neck, with a tear in her 
eye. 

Perhaps other children would like to know about 
this key; and I hope they will use it also, for there 
is a great power in the small kind courtesies of 
life.—Selected. 

“I am happy to know,” he replied, “that there 
is so much congeniality of thought and feeling 
between ns. I have hitherto confined my best 
affections to a gentleman of the name of Jupson, 
a most exemplary young man, but I am happy in 
transferring them to yourself.” 

“ Who is this Mr. Jupson you speak of?” asked 
Minnie. 

“ lie is a native of this place, madam, but is 
now attending a law school in Albany. I think, 
however, lie will soon return, as his father’s health 
is poor, and he is needed at home.” 

The concert was past, no part of which Minnie 

appreciated; and as Mathews was about to bow 
off bis good night to her, at Mrs. Wilson's door, 
he said, “ Will you allow me to hope that the deep 
interestl feel in you lsreciprocated, Miss Waters?” 

“Undoubtedly,” she replied, hardly knowing 
what she said, aud curing less. She pulled away 
her hand indignantly which he attempted to kiss, 
and, closing the door in his face, flew up stairs. 

Samuel had seen the transaction from an open 
window, and with a heart full of laughter was 
ready t.o rally her. Buthis frequent calls to 
down and tell us about the concert, 

For Moore's Kura! New-Yorker. 
THAT IS A BOY I CANT TBUST. 

LOVE AND MONEY 
Music and Money.—A punster, asked by a mu¬ 

sician whether he was not a lover of harmony, re¬ 

plied,—“Yes, but 1 prefer it rather abridged—that 
is, dropping the first syllable, for then it becomes 
—money! and that, you know, is the better half of 
it. Again, I have no objection to your notes, but 
1 like those of the Bank of England much better; 
you may make good tunes, but those make infinitely 
the best of times.” "How so? That banknotes 
arc good things I allow; but pray what tune can 
be made out of them?” “The best tune in tbo 
world,— a for-tune.” 

“I once visited,” says a gentleman, “a large 
public school. At recess, a little fellow came up, 
and spoke to the master; and ns he (urned to go 
down the. platform, the m:\sler said, 'That is a boy 
1 can trust. He never tailed me.' I followed him 
with my eye, and looked at him when he took his 
seat after recess. He had a line, open, manly face. 
1 thought a good deal about the master’s remark. 
What a character bad that little boy earned. He 
had already got what would be worth to him more 
than a fortune. It would be a passportt.o the best 
office in the city, and, what is better, to the confi¬ 
dence of the whole community. I wonder if the 
boys know how soon they are rated by elder peo¬ 
ple. Every hoy in the neighborhood is known, 
opinions are formed of him, and he has a charac¬ 
ter either favorable or unfavorable. A boy of 
whom the master can say, *1 can trust him; he 
never failed me;' will never want employment.— 
The fidelity, promptness, and industry, which he 
has shown at schoul, arc prized everywhere. • He 
who is faithful in little, will be faithful in much.”' 
—Selected, 

BY MRS. M. A. LATHliOP. 

height, with hair thick and bushy, and as black as 
Egyptian darkness. His complexion was quite 
dark enough, while his eyes were small and deep 
set, and arched by a heavy and stern brow. The 
lower part of his face was better, and his teeth 
fine. These he had the good fortune to show 
whenever he smiled, but his laugh was sardonic, 
his dress and manners punctilious, and as he tip¬ 
ped back in his chair with his thumb in his arm¬ 
hole, familiarity withdrew, and left only constraint. 
Mrs. Wilson had said that his education and heart 
were good, and Minnie respected him. 

Samuel’s attentions were, the greater part of 
the evening, devoted to Jenny; and more than 
once, when tired of the set and learned speeches 
of the schoolmaster, did Minnie cast wishful 
glances towards the sofa, where Jenny and Sam 
were in high glee. 

The hour finally arrived for the visitors to leave, 
and while Jenny and Sam were half way home, 
Mr. Mathews still lingered to express his grati¬ 
tude for his visit, and to request the pleasure of 
renewing it at no distant day. 

As Minnie entered the sitting room, she drew a 
long breath, and said, “that’s got along with.” 

“Are you tired?” asked Mrs. Wilson. 

“No, not so very tired,” said Minnie, “but I 
haven’t dared to draw a long breath all of the 
evening. 

A BioGHArnY of Robespierre, published iu alate 
Irish paper, concludes with the following remark¬ 
able sentence:—“This extraordinary man left no 
children behind him except his brother, who was 
killed at the same time.” 

'come 
were by her 

unheeded; and with a sad tone he said, “You see, 
aunt, she has jilted me.” 

“ Served you right, too. I’m glad of it,” she 
answered. 

Sleep with its downy pinions, visited happier 
hearts that night than Sam’s or Minnie’s. 

CHAPTER IV. 
The long winter came and went, in which 

Mathews often insisted upon Minnie’s fulfilling 
what he was pleased to consider her promise, and 
set the day for their marriage, whife Mrs. Wilson 
seconded his wishes, and suggested to her the im¬ 
propriety of trifling with the feelings oi so good 
and honorable a man. 

“By some strange combination of ideas," Baid 
Minnie, “lie considers me engaged to him; but I 
cannot set a day, for T never loved him, and never 
can. I should as soon think of throwing my self 
into the extended arms of a guide-board, for sym¬ 
pathy', as into his.” 

Jenny returned from school full oflife and glee, 
and Samuel had, while with her, that over joyous 
appearance which often indicates a heart ill at 
ease, hut with. Minnie he was void of levity, and 
almost of words. He felt that something was 
wrong, yet he would not stoop to ask an explana¬ 
tion. 

One morning as Jenny entered Minnie’s room, 
(as she usually did without ceremony,) she found 
her resting her head upon the table with her face 
hid in her hands. A half smile illumined her eye 
as she partially looked up, but she immediately 
resumed her former position. 

“What is the matter now?” asked Jenny, throw¬ 
ing her arm around her reck, and imprinting a 
kiss between her lingers. “Any heart-grief that’s 
going to kill you, eh?” 

“If you were dependent for a home, Jenny, and 
urged to have a man you couldn’t tolerate, then 
you would know jost what ails me. The hateful 
Mathews! would you have him?” 

"Mathews!” exclaimed Jenny. “No indeed; 
he asked me last week, and I said no at once—and 
if he is plying you with the same questions, I think 
we had better have an understanding. I don't 
propose to go ‘souks’ with any one in this matter.” 

Minnie looked up, and laughing through her 
tears, exclaimed, “1h it possible! The old biga¬ 
mist! Here iu this drawer is a letter lie wrote me 
the last week Tuesday, urging me to set the day, as 
he had already written to his friend Juuson that 
he would he expected as one of the groomsmen.” 

“ Last Tucsd.iy V” asked Jenny. “ Ton my word 
it was the very day he presented his dignity be¬ 
fore me with the same question—ha, ha, ha,—isn’t 
it rich?” 

At this moment Mrs. Wilson entered, and the 
matter was laid before her and her spectacles, 
much to her horror and indignation. 

“I see I have got you into trouble, Minnie,” she 
said, “and now trust, me to get you out. If there 
is a soul in the rascal, I’ll shame him.” 

A note was forthwith dispatched to the school- 
house, requesting him to call at seven o’clock that, 
evening, and Daman never entered into the pres¬ 
ence of Queen Esther with more self-complacency 
than Mathews obeyed the summons. After the 
usual forms of reception wore past, Mrs. Wilson 
said, very gently— 

“L have, as Minnie’s only guardian, sought this 
interview with you, Mr. Mathews, to make some 
inquiries in regard to yonr course of conduct 
towards her of late ” 

“Old people have no right to meddle with young 
folks’ affairs,” he growled out 

A coiffeur at New Orleans writes on his cards: 
Mermaids’ hair dressed on the shortest notice, and 
a large assortment of false tails for comets always 
on view in the show-room. 

There is a firm in New York, the name of which 
is Lay, Hatch & Cluck. The clerks are presumed 
to be all Shanghais. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 18 letters. 
My ». RJ| 13, 6, M, 7 is a mathematical instrument. 
My 13, 9, 5, 6, 9,15,12, 6 is an instrument ol’music. 
My 17, 1G, 7,14, 13, 13, 1G is a kind of leather. 
My 12, 4, 3, ), 14, 17, 12, G, 12, 7 is an instrument 

to ascertam the purity of air. 
My 7, 9, 13, 1, 2, 12 is a city in Wisconsin. 
My 13, 7, 9,10, 12 is a migratory fowl. 
My 11, 4, 13, 9, 0 is a foreign coin. 
My 14, 7, 7, 12, 7, 18 is an instrument to show the 

revolutions of the planets. 
My 17, 14, 2, 12, 8 is an indispensable article. 

My whole should be practiced by those who wish 
to prosper. 

Hartford, Wig., Jan., 1857. E. W. D. 

f£s3~ Answer next week. 

What is the dillerence between a confirmed sin¬ 
ner and a beggar? One is a mendicant and the 
other is a meml-i-won’t. 

It has been suggested that the inventor of 
crinoline did more to enlarge (he sphere of woman 

than any reformer of this or earlier agesl 

Mr. Mathews is so formal 1 am afraid 
of him. Sam is worth a dozen of hitn.” 

“ Well, If it isn’t, astonishing,” said Mrs. Wilson 
with emphasis, “that you girls should prefer non¬ 
sense to worth, if Mathews should ever make 
any honorable proposals to you, you’d letter think 
twice before you say no.” 

" If I did I should then say no,” thought Minnie, 
“if I acted freely;" but us she respected Mrs. 
Wilson’s wishes and judgment, she resolved to 
act as far as she could upon her advice. 

IDs visits became frequent, though none the 
less tiresome, and when he asked her to attend 
with hi in a concert, she consented, though her 
heart stoutly maintained that it would be pleasanter 
at home with the fun-making Sam. 

True to the hour, his pedagogical dignity was 
on hand with highly polished boots, and a stand¬ 
ing collar which gave cutting indications of a 
murderous design upon liis cars. But with a well- 
balanced head he had thus far escaped without 
bloodshed. He arose as Minnie entered the room, 
and made his stereotype bow, then seating himself 
and making a few dry remarks about, the wet 
weather, lie arose and inquired if she weie ready. 
They proceeded to the door, while Minnie cast a 
glance back towards the dining room, and had a 
glimpse of Samuel performing sundry silent gym¬ 
nastics for her notice, while his face and eyes 
wore a woe-begoue look in imitation of lierescort. 

“Blame him,” said Samuel, as be settled him¬ 
self down in a chair and leaned his head upon 
his hands, “what business had he to come and 
take her away?" 

“ Why shouldn't he?" said his aunt.. “ He prob¬ 
ably admires her for her own worth, independent 
of Money, which you consider so indispensable. 
And now 1 would like to say a lew things to you 
in regard to your wish to monopolize Minnie’s 
company, while you have no intention of marrying 

A strange genius, in describing a lake in Min¬ 
nesota, says it is so clear that by looking into it 
you can see them making tea in China. 

Why are kisses like Creation? Because they are 
made out of nothing, and are pronounced good. 
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If 6 sheep, or 10 lambs, eat 10 bushels of oats 
in 40 days, how long will the Biime last 14 sheep 
and G lambs? 

Milford, Mich., 1857. D. M. Knox. 

ffSsS' A nswer next week. 
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Place the figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 9 in such a 
posiiion that, added together eight different ways, 
the product will equal 15. 

January, 1857. N. S. Nmu. 

par Answer next week. 

Aptektisinc —Brief and appropriate advertisements will bo 
inserted at 35 cents a line, each insertion, puyable in advance.— 
Our rule is to give no Advertisement, unless very brief, more than 
four consecutive insertions. Patent Medicine*, Ac., will not be 
advertised in this paper at any price. 

Three-fourths of a circle, a circle complete, 

Att upright where two semi-circles meet; 

A rectangle triangle standing on feet, 
Two semi-circles and a circle complete. 
jSsT Answer next week. 

Clubbing with the Mao akin bs. At'.—We will send the Rusal 

New-Vohksk for 1857, and a yearly copy of either Harper's, 

Uoitefa, Graham’t or any other $3 uiugnilnc, for $1. The Rural 

and either Irt/nn's Mayaeine, the AnItntun Moyaeine, or any other 
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—copies are never mailed to individual subscriber* until paid 
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when lite subscription term expiree Uetice. a prompt renewal 
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In remitting $15, or more, if convenient please send draft 
on New York, Allmny, ItiilTnlo, or Rochester, (lets cost of ex¬ 
change, j or check or certificate of deposit ou any Hank in either 
ol said cities,—payable tv our order 

tjr Any i irrsoii so disponed cun act as local agent for the 
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13T <’l .us papers are scut to as many different addiessos or 
post-ollices a* requested, and we write tho names of subscribers 
ou papers If desired—tho* saving Agents aud l'o&t-M astern from 
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complete their lists afterwards. 
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"Oh! iioihing—only a little jealousy on her 
part; she thinks I Jo not pity her sufficient atten¬ 
tion if I look towards any other girl.” 

" Well, well, reconcile your difficulties quick if 
you wish for my services. You will be a lucky 
dog if you get a lady as accomplished as that same 
Miss Waters.” 

Frequent attempts were made after this by 
Mathews to effect a reconciliation with Minnie, 
but as no admittance was allowed him at Mrs. 
Wilson's, and site refused to see him anywhere 
else, he was obliged to yield up (what ho was 
pleased lo term hisrighl) to another, while Judson, 
with Samuel, became a frequent visitor. 

Minnie felt that site bad lowered herself by re¬ 
ceiving the attention of so base a man, and re¬ 
quested Mrs, Wilson to explain to Mr. Judson the 
circumstances as they were, and exonerate her 
from blame, if possible. 

“Land alive, child," exclaimed Mrs. Wilson, 
" didn’t Sam tell him? mid didn't lie laugh till lie 
bust olf bis spender buttons? He thinks enough 
of yon,” she added with one of her peculiar know¬ 
ing nods. 

[Continued on page 40, this No.] 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus in No. 367:—Young 
Indies adore the looking-glass, fancy extra orna¬ 
ments and watch the handsome beaux. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigmft in No. 3G8:— 
George Washington. 

Answer to Charade in No. 368:—Kiugs-ton. 
Answer to Algebraical Problem in No. 368:— 

27 and 9. 

Non-Su»8CRIhbk8 who receive this number of tho Rural 
NKW-VouKr.it am Invited to give it a careful examination, and, 
11 approved, lend their kind offices to introduce the paper to the 
notice and support ot their (Heads and acquaintances 
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Poultry properly cared for will “commence de. 
daring dividends” this month. Warm houses, 
plenty to eat and drink—grain and water at all 
times, and meat occasionally—will serve to pro¬ 
mote their peculiar labors and atsist in paying for 
their board during the time they have been “liv¬ 
ing in idleness.” We are of the opinion that too 
light an estimate has been placed by fanners upon 
this portion of their live stock, especially by those 
residing In the vicinity of cities. “If they are 
more trouble than they are worth,” as many farm¬ 
ers soeill to think, may it not be attributed to their 
bringing up? If no more attention was given to 
any other portion of farm or domestic economy, 
would not wildness, wickedness, and nuprofitable- 
ness be the result? Eggs are now' worth twenty 
cents per dozen at wholesale in our market, and as 
the season for their more extensive use approaches 
they invariably advance. Dming Lent we have 
frequently seen twenty-five and twenty-eight cents 
readily given. 

The/cnees want lookingafter. Set them in order 
as much as possible while you have leisure. If 
they are of the “worm variety” and you have not 
rails enough on baud to repair them during the 
entire season, muster the forces and to the woods 
immediately. When split, draw and pile away in 
the barn-yard, or in some convenient spot that you 
may easily lay hands upon them when wanted. 

The seeds you intend to use if not already select¬ 
ed should now be chosen, lie particular in your 
choice—obtain the best of every variety—and im¬ 
provement both in the quality and quantity of the 
crops will result. Potatoes, corn, peas, beans, &c.. 
in short, all you wish to plant should receive per¬ 
sonal inspection, in order to avoid the unpleasant 
and disastrous results of the past season. Those 
who were compiled to plant three limes last year 
will, probably, not need a “ hint” on this point, but 
discrimination should always be exercised in pro¬ 
curing the germ of future erops. 

ston, “horse dung heats and begins to suffer loss 

by fermentation.” Dana says, “by the time horse 
manure has fermented so as to be converted into a 
uniform mass of muck, it loses at least nine-tenths 
of its weight, and nearly two-thirds of its nitrogen 
has disappeared.” Tt has been well suggested that 
this is a loss well worth some, care in its preven¬ 
tion, and we shall suggest some means toward that 
end before we conclude. 

Boussinoault’s analysis of the excrements, 
solid and liquid, of a horse fed on hay and oats 
shows that it contained 70 1-0 per cent, of , oisture 
and its composition, in a dry and wet state, is as 
follows: 

Dry. IFet. 
Carbon.  38.6 9.19 

Hydrogen_ 5.0 1.20 

Oxygen_  36.4 8.66 

Nitrogen_    2.7 4.13 

Salts and earth.  17.3 4.13 

Water .   — 76.17 
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The organic matter is nearly double that of cow 
dung, and the nitrogen in fresh droppings nearly 
fifty per cent, greater. Yet, as usually treated, it 
is often of the least value of any auimal manure 
made upon the farm. 

“ The warmth of horse dung,” says Johnston, 

“fits its admirably for bringing other substances 
iuto fermentation. With peat (muck) or saw dust, 
it will form a rich compost, and to soils which 
contain much inert vegetable matter it can be 
applied with much advantage.” 

These two sources furnish the great bulk of our 
barn-yard manure; hence we will now slop, and, 
in our next, consider the winter management best 
calculated to prepare them, with as little loss as pos¬ 
sible, for applico ion the soil. This we will 
endeavor to do as concisely and as practically as 
possible. 

1WO-STORY FARM HOUSE 

these projections, and covered by an overhanging 
roof. Many woahl object to the style of window, 
but oftentimes without proper foundation for their 
dislike. Hear a few authorities on this point.— 
Lord Bacon said more than two centuries ago: 
•‘For inbowed windows, I hold them of good use, 
* * * for they be pretty retiring places for con¬ 
ference." And Buskin thus talks to the good people 
of Edinburgh:—“You surely must all of you feel 
and admit the delightfulness of a bay window. 1 
can hardly fancy a room can te perfect with cat 
one. Now you have nothing to do but to resolve 
that every one of your principal rooms shall have 
a bow window, either large or small.” And so, 
too, Henry Ward Beecher, to the countless 
readers of the Star Papers:—* Our common, small, 
frequent windows in country dwellings are con¬ 
temptible. We love rather the generous old Eng¬ 
lish windows, large as the whole side of a room, 
many-angled, or circular; but of whatever shape, 
they should he recessed—glorious nooks of light, 
the very antitheses of those shady coverts which 
we search uut. in forests, in hot summer days.— 
These little chambers of light into which a group 
may gather, and be both iu doors uud out. of doors 
at the same time; where in storms, or in winter, 
we may have full access to the elements without 
chill, wet, or exposure — these arc the glory of a 
dwelling.” 

Among the many styles selected in the erection 
of a home, the square two-story house seems to 
have a large number of admirers,— and, notwith¬ 
standing every city and village throughout the 
country is possessed of edifices of-this description, 
there is frequently a great df taste in their 
surroundings, as well as inappropriateness in 
choice of locaiily. The work entitled Village and 
Farm Cottages, by Cleaveland & Backus Bros.. 
to which we are indebted (or the beautiful design 
above represented, in speaking ’lpon the subject, 
says: 

Although but little can be done by the farmer 
during the present month in this latitude, that lit¬ 
tle has its full bearing upon the entire season,— 
Much of the progress made when the period of 
activity is upon us will be owing to the incipient 
preparations taken in hand now. 

The wheat field, will need your strictest scrutiny 
during portions of both February and March.— 
When the weather is mild and thawing, see that 
the surface water is provided with the means of 
escaping. Proper attention to this will he bushels 
iu the granary afler harvest. No more fruitful 
source of winter-killing is there than standing 
water. If your system of drainage is what it 
should be, the late winter and early spring months 
is the time when it proves the wisdom of a gener¬ 
ous outlay in this direction. With well construct¬ 
ed drains and deep tillage there is but little dan¬ 
ger of loss from this cause. 

Take good care of the workers. The animal loco¬ 
motive that is to assist you iu your labors daring 
the bustle and driving of the summer mouths 
needs kindly offices at your bands. Have them in 
in good condition. To accomplish this, they must 
be well fed, well groomed and well housed. Nor is 
this ail—there is another point in their treatment 
to which little attention is given, and the many 
farmers who violate the laws of nature and the 
dictates of humanity ought to bo severely dealt 
with. During the present winter and at its great¬ 
est inclemency, we have seen horses—good ones 
too, though if a poor animal it was no excuse— 
standing for hours iu our streets without a blunket 
or any other covering. Driven iuto town in a 
hurry, their owners comfortably seat themselves 
by the side of some stove while the horse,—faith¬ 
ful servant—was fastened at some corner, exposed 
to the biting winds, left to furnish animal heat as 
best he might with the thermometer below zero,— 
We place a very low estimate upon the professed 
Christianity of the individual who will not be more 
thoughtful—and were we to establish a mission it 
would be to those in our own land who tfcus abuse 
dumb animals. 

As horses have comparatively little labor during 
the winter months, their skin becomes tender and 

if put to constant work they are soon galled, it 
would ho well for each one possessing them to 
take means to prevent such an occurrence. This 
can he done by using whisky and alum. Keep a 
bottle of this in the stable and bathe frequently 
the parts liable to become affected—under the 
liames or the breast collar and on the back. A 
friend has used horses thus treated lor years with¬ 
out any apparent soreness. This mixture will also 
enable a sore to heal, though the animal be kept iu 
use. “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure"—and iu no place will the triteness of this 
saying have so good an opportunity of being test¬ 
ed as in the cure of the animal economy. 

At'at Cattle require special attention during the 
present month. Cows about lo calve should have 
good fodder. If you want fat and thrifty calves 
they need as much care before being brought into 
the world as after if. If the time is near at baud 
when any cow iu tiro herd is about to “come in,” 
separate her from the rest and give her good quar¬ 
ters—free from confinement of the neck or head. 
Where cows ar c stabled accidents in the process 
of parturition are frequent, and even when at lib¬ 
erty watchfulness should be exercised on the part 
oi the tamer. We have oftentimes been struck 
with tlie policy of those, who, having fodder to 
sell, permit these animals to become poor and 
haggard. The only use in keeping cows is for 
their yield of milk and butter, and they will he 
remunerating just in proportion as they are well 
provided with the right kind of food. 

BY no.v. A. B. DICKINSON. 
MANAGEMENT OP MANUEE 

[njiuence of the Color of the Skin upon Potatoes—White 

or l'clloio cs. Red— Crops from Seed-Palls not less 

liable to disease—Experiments in Culture, tec., tf-c. 

Mr. Moore:—With your consent I will review 
through the Rural New-Yorker some of the 
statements of the late Patent Office Report in ref¬ 
erence to Agricultural Experiments in Europe, as 
well as this country, and will commence with the 
results of some of these experiments in the culti¬ 
vation of the potato, by Director-General Lenni 
of Prussia. 

The Report states:—“Among other highly in¬ 
teresting and very remarkable results, may be 
mentioned the influence of the color of the skin 
ot the tuber in predisposing it to disease. For a 
long period, without the guidance of comparative 
experiments, an opinion was prevalent that pota¬ 
toes which had a colored skin resisted the disease 
better than those which were yellow or white. The 
result of the experiments in this respect was as 
follows: 

In 1S52, out of 72 white or yellow skinned var., 23 diseased. 

In 1853, “ 110 “ *« “ >* 16 « 

In 1854, “ 117 “ “ 11 »“ 5 “ 

Thus, from an average of three years, about one- 
sixth of the white or yellow skinned varieties w ere 
found to be affected. 

In 1852, out of 15 red skinned varieties, 1 diseased. 

In 1853, “ 37 “ “ “ 7 *« 

In 1854, « 40 “ « « 2 « 

These tigures show that from an average of 
three years, about one-tenth of the red-skinned 
varieties became diseased. 

That General Lenni has more skill, and is much 
better qualified to make experiments than myself, 
I do not eutertain a doubt, and had he made as 
many as 1 have with his great advantages, l should 
have hesitated before attempting to give publicity 
to mine, although having much confidence in 
them. With fourteen years’ experience I do not 
hesitate to say, that the color of the skin has no¬ 
thing to do with the disease or is it iu any way a 
preventive. 

The solidity or the weight of the potato is the 
ouly preventive I have discovered, as having auy 
controlling influence on the kind ot potatoes for 
seed. I think I get at the weight with some de¬ 
gree of accuracy, by making as many pails of 
brine as I have varieties of potatoes, (whether it 
be 20 or 30 kinds,) each pail being sufficiently 
strong to bear each kind up. Test by trying sev¬ 
eral potatoes of the same family iu the same pail, 
to get a fair trial. By placing the heavier potatoes 
in the weaker brine, some kinds would sink as 
quick as though it was water, while others would 
float. Some kinds of potatoes will sink iu water 
nearly as quick as a stone, aud these are the ones 
that will stand the racket best without regard to 
color. I have been thus particular with my stand¬ 
ard of weight, that the scientific scales, or the 
chemical instruments of the “Trial-field of the 
Royal State Nursery,” may test their accuracy. I 
have made these experiments ou more than one 
hundred and fifty kinds of potatoes for fourteen 
years, and it never has varied but iu one instance, 
and that was with the variety called by many the 

How shall we secure the greatest benefit to the fat m 
from its available resources for manure 7 is a ques¬ 
tion of no small importance to the farmer—one to 
which he should give careful consideration and 
practical attention. We purpose to offer some 
suggestions on the subject, and shall preface them 
by quoting a fewchemieal authoritieson the char¬ 
acteristics of the staple fertilizers forming our 
barn-yard manure. 

Cow Manure.—“This,” says Johnston, “forms 
by far the largest proportion of the auimal manure 
which, iu modern agriculture, is at the disposal of 
the farmer. It ferments slowly, which arises chief¬ 
ly from the smaller quantity of nitrogen, or of 
substances containing nitrogen, present therein; 
but, in part, also, from au imperfect mastication of 
the food." In addition to this, Stockuardt re¬ 
marks, “the mass of these excrements do not 
crumble by lying or desiccation, but becomes sapo¬ 
naceous aud compact; for which reason its dis¬ 
tribution iu the soil, as also its decomposition and 
liquefaction, is rendered more difficult. The slow 
but. persistent action of this manure is thus 
explained at once.” 

Notwithstanding this slowness of action, Uaz- 
zkki says, “that by exposure to the air a sensible 
loss is undergone, amounting iu 40 days to one- 
fifth of the whole solid matter which recent cow- 
dung contains.” Hence it is important to mix it 
with absorbent litter, and place it in heaps, or at 
least covered from the wind and rain. 

According to Boussingault, the excrement, 
solid aud liquid, of cows fed on hay and raw’pota¬ 
toes, iu a dry and moist state, contains: 

Dry. Moist. 
Carbon.39.8 5.39 

Hydrogen. 4.7 -04 

Oxygen.35.6 4.81 
Nitrogen___.... 2.6 .36 

Ash (salts aud earth) __  .17.4 2.36 

Water. _ 86.44 

GROUND ULAN. 

“The two-story dwelling has important advan¬ 
tages, which make it the best form for a great 
majority of village houses. The choice between 
this and a lower style of building should rest on 
clear grounds. There must be a certain relation 
between the breadth and the height of a building 
to give it a satisfactory look of stability. To effect 
this, the house must cover more ground, and the 
expense is t hus carried beyond the reach of many. 
We do, indeed, see many high thin houses, aud 
miserable spectacles they are. Sometimes we 
behold one of respectable proportions, but with a 
meanly finished exterior.— the resources of the 
builder uot having been sufficient to give him a 
large house, and a good one too. In such cases, 
eve think it would he well to compromise, 

W bile the low cottage seems modest and retiring 
the high, square built lionse, has a more forward 
and assured look. When houses, or men. boldly 
claim our regards, we have a right to expect that 
they will give proot of their worth. Such struc¬ 
tures clearly need a nice finish, and more of orna¬ 
ment, than those of n less ambitious expression." 

The exterior appearance of this dwelling is 
prepossessing. There are two large bay windows 
on the front, one in the parlor and the other in 
the hall. The main entrance is at the side of the 
latter. This is from a porch partly inclosed by 

CHAMBER PLAN. 

There are four good oh imbers on the second 
fioor. Ot these three have clothes-presses attach¬ 
ed. The front windows of this story are double,— 
two in one. This makes the rooms more valuable, 
while it gives dignity to the exterior. 

The roof is low and has a bold cornice. The 
back verandah is plain with solid posts and visible 
framework. There should be a rear building, the 
roofs joining. In winter, the middle part of the 
verandah may he inclosed, making an entry to the 
kitchen and wood-room. 

The regular form of this building makes it suit¬ 
able for a spot where it may he seen from several 
points. The lot on which it is to stand should be 
open and smooth, rather above than below the 
grounds about it. Height of each story, 9 feet. 
Estimated cost, SI,200. 

100.00 100.00 

The measure of value as different manures may 
be placed in the amount of nitrogen they contain, 
this, iu cow dung, according to Dana, is oue-balf 
of one per cent, of the whole weight, less or more 
according to the food and condition of the aui¬ 
mal. Fat cuttle yield the best manure, particu¬ 
larly if fed ou rich food, like oil cake, corn 
meal, etc. 

Horse Manure.—From the peculiar character 
of the digestion of this animal, horse dung is of a 
warm, active nature—being richer in nitrogen th in 
that of any other farm stock. “ The gastric juice of 
the horse,” says Browne, “differs from that of 
most other domestic animals, in cOntaing a larger 
proportion of bile, which is secreted directly from 
the liver in the absence of a gall bladder, an ap- 
peudage that the horse, and other animals of the 
same natural family do not possess. Hence the 
admixture of the finely comminuted, strong and 
hearty food ho devours, together with these pecu¬ 
liar animal juices, arc the cause of the remarka¬ 
ble active properties of this species of rnauure.” 

“In the short period of 24 hours,” says John¬ 

beenworn and not manured. The Red Meshan- 
nock, or Kelsey Reds, were the most subject to the 
disease, and have long since ceased to be cultiva¬ 
ted. They were the lightest potatoes of the time. 

Again, the Director-Generat says:—“Varieties 
recently produced from seed, are uot exempt from 
disease. Soon after the first appearance of the 
potato disease, it was believed by many that a new 
generation produced from the seed-ball, would be 
exempt, at least for a time, from attack. The ex¬ 
periments in this respect proved the reverse to be 
the case. Out of forty-one varieties cultivated in 
1852—originated from seed four years before— 
sixteen were diseased, while the same year, there 
were cultivated, in all, uiuety-two old and new 
varieties, and of which twenty-four were attacked. 
The fact, however, that new varieties mature some¬ 
what later than others, may account for this pre¬ 

disposition to disease.” 

Trish enp. They are known by that name in Ire¬ 
land. They are a red and quite a heavy potato, 
above the average, and more liable to disease 
than any other kind of the same weight l have 
tried, which includes every sort that 1 have ever 
seem 

The round, yellow skinned potato, which is 
heavier than auy other, is the least liable to dis¬ 
ease. It is known by the uauto of “Old Heu aud 
Chickens,” from the peculiar way they grow, ouly 
one being large iu a hill, all of the rest quite 
small. It is not a good yielder, nor is it a good 
eating potato. To make a fair test. I planted them 
with all others, row about, and then mixed tip 
equally with twenty-three or four different kiu Is. 
and plauted them in the manner mentioned, until 
they nearly run all the rest out, all the others be¬ 
ing more or less diseased, whilst scarcely one of 
these were affected, and none where the land had 
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Now I fully concur with the Director, that a 
new generation produced from the seed-balls are 
more liable to disease, but by no means from the 
same cause. That “ they are longer maturing,” I 
do not believe. My experience 13 the reverse, and 
my reason iBthat the old and tried varieties that 
were most liable to the diseases, were one after 
another discarded, and only those varieties that 
were the least liable were continued to bo planted. 
Aud the same test by weight would purge the new 
generation from the light and tender ones subject 
to the rot, which has taken the farmers for the last 
twrenty years to rid themselves of. Again, if Di¬ 
rector-General Lbnni will but take the trouble to 
investigate the 173 varieties which he tested on 
the Trial-Field, he will find those that were the 
least inoliued to rot were of the new generation, 
that is, were raised from balls since the blight. 
Though I do not recognize auy of the varieties by 
the Prussian name, vet by the shape I am quite 
sure I cannot be mistakeu. I can discover at a 
glance that the round potatoes were much less 
liable thau the elongated, and previous to the 
blight there were but few varieties of rounded 
raised for market, as the elongated was generally 
regarded as a better eating potato. 

But again to the Director-General’s fact, “That 
the new varieties mature somewhat later than 
others, may account for Ibis predisposition to dis¬ 
ease.” My facts are quite the reverse. I think I 
have had some experience in testing them in every 
way. By planting the early and late varieties in 
alternate rows, and in the same drill, set about, 
aud then by leaving part of a field to plant at dif¬ 
ferent times later for six or eight weeks, and not 
in a single instance did the late varieties or late 
planted of the same variety, bIiow symptoms of 
disease first, but on the contrary invariably a few 
days later. The fact was that the early varieties 
and early planted, had sets partly or full grown, 
while the late had none or very small, consequent¬ 
ly the general impression and universal expression 
wras that the early planted and early varieties 
stood the disease best That fanners generally who 
make the raising of potatoes a secondary business, 
should make a mistake, is by no means strange, 
that the Director-General of one of the first Agri- 
caltural Schools in the world, who had a Trial-Field 
on which to make experiments, should fall into the 
common error, is strange to me. 

I commenced planting this year in April, and 
finished the 7th of July, and raised more than four 
thousand bushels that were planted after the 15th 
of June, and did not find one when digging that 
was affected. The best yield was from the last 
planted—they were kept growing through the hot, 
dry weather by cultivating every week until Sep¬ 
tember, when the nights were longer, and the 
heavy dews gave a little moisture—being two hun¬ 
dred and seventy bushels to the acre. If there 
had been sufficient raius to have wet the bills, the 
last of August or 1st of September, there would 
have been four hundred bushels to the acre. In 
1854 the drouth commenced earlier, and there was 
sufficient rain to wet the hills in September. Then 
some of my late planted gave nearly lour hundred 
bushelE to the acre, and yet I do not advise Di¬ 
rector-General Lbnni to plant his potatoes late or 
of a late variety, as early planted will most likely 
give him a better crop; most assuredly will it 
the blight strikes them previous to their maturing, 
unless he looks after them before sunrise and after 
sunset while the dew is on, or in the middle of the 
day when the suu strikes them, which will enable 
him to see the first approach of the blight, when 
something must be done, and that speedily, or the 
top will soon decay, unless a change of weather 
occurs, which many times secures the crop. The 
oanse that produces the blight on the top is as un¬ 
like that which rots the potato, as the cause which 
rusts wheat is unlike that which spring-kills it, 
although when one is affected the other ceases to 
grow. I have seen the top of field after field all 
killed, and the potatoes all sound. In 1855 nearly 
all the tops in this region on soft-water land were 
diseased, while on the bard or lime-water soil 
there was but little or no blight. I shall, however 
continue to plant late for the best of reasons; I 
have found it profitable. In 18541 raised and ex¬ 
ported more potatoes from 40 acres, than was ex¬ 
ported from the entire county of forty square 
miles, and have no doubt shall do the same in 1856 
from fifty acres. 

[Concluded next week.] 

dffwntitiutatiotts. 
ABOUT WHEAT AND CHESS. 

Eds. Rural:—Your correspondent of Jan. 17th, 
from “ Rural Grove, Wisconsin,” asks the opinion 
of some of your friends in reference to the trans¬ 
mutation of wheat into chess. He quotes, at 
length, the opinion of some unknown intelligent 
writer, who rejects the possibility of this change. 
The ground of this rejection, as stated, seems to 
be, " that as the manner of inflorescence decides 
the character of the grain, and as the inflorescence 
of wheat is contained in a spike, (or ear,) while 
that of chess is in the form of a panicle, (or small 
pendant stem,) it is plain that wheat cannot turn 
to chess.” This, I reply, would be true after tbe 
cliesshad developed tbe blossom. But as the stalks 
before putting out the ear or panicle are precisely 
alike, what is to decide tbe (act that one shall or 
shall not, or to prevent the fact that one may or 
may not, put oat the panicle and produce chess, 
and the other the ear and produce wheat? Some- 
natural cause decides this result, but what that 
cause is, who can tell? He also objects that “ chess 
is found in rye,” and asks, “ is it possible that two 
different kinds of grain should produce the same 
article?” I answer—if not, then chess must have 
been sown with the rye. 

The uniform objection to this theory of trans¬ 
mutation, advanced by scientific men, and by them 
considered unanswerable, is this:—“That like 
should produce like.” To the correctness of 
this principle, as a general rule, I fully subscribe. 
But then I as firmly believe that wheal can pro¬ 
duce chess. The fact I think I know. The reasons 
of the fact I do not know, nor am I bound to know 
or to explain, any more than I am bound to ex¬ 
plain how the inhalation of air into the lungs 
should sustain animal life. 

Like will not produce its like except through the 
agency and efficiency of means. And the manner 
of this efficiency, and the extent of the influence 

of this efficiency in producing uniformity in re¬ 
sults, I do not know, nor can I know. Light, heat 
moisture and elementary constituents of the soil, 
all exert an agency in producing the plant, and in 
perfecting the fruit after the sowing of tho seed. 
If some essential element in this agency is want¬ 
ing, it would not be strange, but would be a mat¬ 
ter of course, that the plant or fruit should be de¬ 
teriorated, and perhaps materially changed. 

Farmers are practical men aud have to deal with 
facts. Facts arc stubborn things, and one indis- 
putable fact is worth a thousand theories. ,;! pro- 
pose to state three facts, and submit to scientific 
men, to reconcile them with the theory that wheat 
cannot produce chess. 

About thirty years ago I had a'field of barley 
fronting on the road. In order to sow to wheat a 
lot adjoining in the rear, it was necessary to cross 
a corner of this field, then a barley stubble. The 
men in crossing carelessly let their plows, here and 
there, turn over a short piece of furrow. After¬ 
wards several large green tufts or bunches attract¬ 
ed my notice; and on turning up the furrow I dis¬ 
covered a quantity of barley heads collected aud 
deposited nnderthe farrow by the small squirrel as 
I supposed, for his winter supply. They had 
sprouted—the sprouts had risen through the fur¬ 
row, and produced these green tufts of grain. 1 
decided, as an experiment, to see if they would 
live through the winter, and if so, whether barley 
could not become a winter grain. They did live 
—aud produced a good crop—but it was all pure 
chess. 

I once cleared up a large tract of heavy timber¬ 
ed land. It was sown to wheat and seeded down. 
A large field was used for pasture only, for some 
18 years, being level and rather wet, having a stiff' 
clay subsoil. About 8 years since this field was 
sown to wheat—was well tilled—tbe seed excel¬ 
lent. It produced luxuriant crop, but it was all 
chess! I am not sure that one stalk in five hun¬ 
dred was wheat. The entire crop was used to 
spread over the yards, and for litter in the stalls. 

I will state briefly one fact more. A farmer, 
whose daughter had picked by hand in a neigh¬ 
bor's field heads of wheat of a choice variety, 
sufficient to make a bushel of seed, aud rnbbed it 
out by hand, requested to sow it on a corner of a 
lot belonging to me, adjoining his grounds. It 
was uneven, rolling land, with knolls and hollows 
and basins where the roots of large hemlocks had 
been thrown up by the wind. In the hollows and 
basins tbe water stood during a large portion of 
the wet seasons of the year. In the heat of sum¬ 
mer, and the time of sowing all was dry. The 
seed, it will be noticed, was entirely pure and clean. 
On the high and dry grounds the crop of wheat 
was pure and excellent. On the deepest and low¬ 
est part of the hollows the crop was winter-killed. 
On the edges and margins of the hollows and ba¬ 
sins chesB prevailed, in a greater or less degree, as 
you receded from the wetter portions and ap¬ 
proached the dry ground. 

Now in the two cases here stated, natural causes 
—excessive moisture, the wetness of the ground, 
and perhaps in the largo field the elementary char¬ 
acteristics of the soil,— seem evidently to have 
produced these results. 

Whether, therefore, the theory that wheat can 
degeuerate into chess be true or false, the practi¬ 
cal influence these suggestions ought to exert upon 
the farmer, is this—never to sow chess, for not 
being a hybrid, but being deteriorated grain, it 
will surely and invariably produce its like; and al¬ 
ways to sow pure seed wheat, and on warm and 
dry soil, where it cannot be vitiated and destroyed 
by the long continuance of excessive surface 
water. Farmer D. 
-•- 

“RAZOR-BREEDS” m. SUFFOLKS. 

Eds. Rural:—Havingread a good deal lately in 
the Rural, and other papers of the East, about 
Suffolk pigs and their profits, with frequent thrusts 
at our “big-eared,” “ coarse-meated or no meat” 
porkers of the West, I take up the cause of the 
latter and will plead the same to the best of my 
ability, in the Rural of the 3d iusb Mr.Talcott 

gives a very fiatte ring account of them, generally, 
and of one killed by him that weighed 525 pounds 
dressed, he enters into particulars. That was cer¬ 
tainly a good pig. Now, with your permission, a 
word for our “land shark”—a Michigan porker. 

One year ago the 31st of last Angnst I found a 
sow of mine, about ten months old, with nine pigg, 
all of which were raised in our “ Makedo” West¬ 
ern manner, until near the setting in of Winter, 
when five of them sold for from $1 to $1 26 each. 
The others ran at large until December, when they 
were put in a comfortable pen and fed the slop 
from tbe house,—which was hut little, as the fami¬ 
ly consists of bnt three persons,—with the niilk,of 
a two-year old heifer part of the time, and corn at 
tbe rate of two and a half bushels per month.— 
Nearly the same feed of corn was continued until 
some time in the ensuing October. After the mid¬ 
dle of July, and until September, they had the sour 
milk of four cows and were kept perhaps one- 
third of the time in clover, the balance in road or 
stubble as it might happen. From the middle of 
October to the 16th of December they were fed soft 
corn all they would cat, then butchered and aver¬ 
aged 425 lbs. each, dressed. Several of my neigh¬ 
bors have killed hogs of 18 month’s age weighing 
650 to 575 lbs. I have now a July pig, wintering 
on from 6 to 8 ears of corn per day, that I believe 
can bo made to weigh more next December thau 
any Suffolk of same age and feed. If any Mend 
of Sutfolks thinks not, I will wager him a year's 
subscription to our favorite Rural on it—each to 
feed as he pleases after the first of March; kill the 
15th of December; report kind of feed and 
amount. Makedo, Jr. 

Cass Co., Mich., Jan. 24th, 18C7. 

-- 
POTATO BUG.—INFORMATION WANTED. 

Eds. RnnAL:—There is a yellow, striped hug in 
this country, (about the size of the small yellow 
wasp) called the Potato Bug, which cats potato 
vines, turnip tops, the leaves of beets, and, in fact, 
everything which comes in its way of the vegeta¬ 
ble kind. Now, as your paper is a medium of in¬ 
formation through the entire country, we ask—can 
you or your correspondents tell us of any method 
by which we may stop tho ravages of this destroy¬ 
er of vegetable life? The insect is poisonous, and 
if killed upon the hand or arm will produce a 
blister, as well as the celebrated Spanish fly.—E. 
T., Mecca, Ohio, 1857. 

FARMING IN THE “SOUTHERN TIER.” 

Eds. Rural:—This afternoon I have been look¬ 
ing at several articles entitled “Does Farming 
Pay?”—“ Profits of Farming,”—“Profits of Keeping 
Sheep,” Ac., and find that farming is profitable, and 
pays well in tbe rich counties of Monroe, Ontario, 
Genesee and some of the deep-soiled prairies of 
the fertile West. But does farming pay down here 
in tho “Southern Tier,” in Allegany? We will see 
how that is. 

My farm is a small one, consisting of 99 acres, 
situated two miles west of the thriving village of 
Pike, in what was a few years since included in 
the “State of Allegany.” Said farm is not valued 
at eighty or a hundred dollars an acre, as in the 
counties before mentioned, but only about thirty; 
and contains 35 or 40 acres of uncalled wood land, 
the remainder being divided into pasture, meadow 
and plow land. On this T pursne a mixed hus¬ 
bandry, raising a little of almost everything, and 
at tbe same time, not much of any one thing. I 
make it a rule that whatever crops I put in, to put 
them in well, and in this I think lies the secret of 
success. 

I generally keep a schedule of the time, manner 
and cost of performing most of the labor on the 
farm, and by reference to it and its results, I fre¬ 
quently' derive much assistance. During the year 
1855, the last we are able to compute the results of, 
I sowed and planted as usual, wheat, oats, barley, 
peas, rye, corn, beans, potatoes, and the various 
root crops, besides keeping the common kinds of 
stock, horses, cattle, sheep and swine. Some of 
the crops did pay well, as the following account 
will show. 

On a field of fall-plowed clover sod, I planted 
two acres of corn, one of which, being badly ent 
by the worm, I dragged in to barley, the 12th of 
June, with tho following result: 

Dr. 
To plowing inis'll....— $2 00 
Three bushels of seed.... 319 
Sowing and barrowing...1 75 
Harvesting____ 2 00 
Threshing, at 7 cents per bushel.316 
Marketing, at 4 cents.......... 1 80 
Interest on land, at twice average value__4 20 

Until |lotcs ant) Items, 

By 45 bushels at $106__47 SI 
Barley straw.....8 00 

Deduct cost of raising . 
$50 81 
. 18 09 

Net profit on one acre..$32 72 

Another account with 1J acres wheat, being the 
third crop of wheat in five years, on the same piece 
of ground. 

Dr. 

To plowing, Nov. after corn.$2 00 
Three bushels seed-----..... 6 00 
Sowing and harrowing_'......__ • 1 75 
Harvesting.....2 03 
Threshing, at 10 cents per bushel.. 3 75 
Drawing to mill.......—.... 190 
Grinding, at 10 cents per bushel.... 3 75 
DrawiDg flour to market...._2 00 
Interest, as before_ ....... 6 30 

Cost of raising. 

By 85 sacks flour...-$74 38 
487 pounds shorts, &c__ 4 87 
Wheat straw..... .4 00 

Profit...$54 07 
Profit per acre------- 36 05 

As in cultivating the soil, I think the best way 
is the cheapest, so in raising stock, I think the 
best kind the cheapest; hence, 1 have paid high 
prices to get a good quality of Aheep, as their ac¬ 
count will show. 

Dr. 

To keeping 82, summer, at 371* cents-$30 75 
■Wintering, at 811* cents.... .66 62 

By 410 pounds wool, sold..$164 00 
30 lambs, at $1 25.-. B7 60 

Whole gain._____:-$10413 
Gain per head.---- $127 

It will be seen from these facts, that farming 
will pay well, even here, bnt it will appear more 
clearly when I state that besides what was requir¬ 
ed for seed and family use, I sold of wheat, barley 
and wool, the following amount, viz. : 

Flour  . .*.$290 06 
Wool... 164 00 
Barley .... 71 06 

$525 11 

This may not count the dollars produced in re¬ 
gions that are considered more highly favored by 
nature and cultivation, but here, aside from oats, 
beans, potatoes, corn, peas, appleB, pork, butter, 
and keeping for five horses, cattle, Ac., it aids 
quite a little towards taking off the rough edges 
of debt and supporting a family. 

Pike, N. Y., Jan., 1867. Marcus D. Tiffany. 
-- 

LIMA BEANS. 

Mu. Moore:—Last spring I received of our 
friend Bixry, of Royalton, N. Y., one hundred and 
twenty Lima beans, which I planted about the ICth 
of May on one square rod of ground. They came 
up so well that there was no need of re-planting, 
which T believe is not usually the case. They were 
kept free from weeds, and at tho proper time I set 
small poles eight or ten feet high firmly in each of 
the hills, which were about two and a half feet 
apart each way. Care was taken to make tho 
vines climb the poles, and when they had reached 
the top, I tied cords from one stake to another, 
that the vines should have something to reBt on, 
for they continued to run until some of them 
reached the length of fifteen feet. 

The growth was somewhat injured by the frost 
but the crop was a good one. We used all we 
wished for the table fur several weeks while they 
continued green, besides giving specimens to sev¬ 
eral friends who wished to obtain the seed, and 
gathered when ripe four or five quarts for seed.— 
It is impossible to give just the amount, but I 
think the yield a great one. They were the first 
of the kind I ever raised, and I consider them a 
cheap luxury, and a valuable addition to my gar¬ 
den vegetables.—J. Sibley, Forestville, N. I'. 

Remarks.—Our Rev. friond’s success in growing 
Lima beans was complete. We saw them and 
helped to dispose of some portion of the product. 
We thought the ripe beans very early and hand¬ 
some, so that, we suggested a return of the seed 
supplied—and Bball plant our next crop with Li¬ 
mas grown on the Lake slope of Chantauque Co. 

—J. H. B., Niagara Co. 

The Great Storm—Meteorological Observations. 

—The subjoined note so clearly expresses the ob¬ 
ject desired, that we give it publicity in preference 
to making its statement and request editorially.— 
We trust many of our readers will respond by 
furnishing Lieut. M. tbe information sought: 

Observatory, Washington, lb C.,) 
Jan, 23, 1867. ) 

Ed. RuralNew-Yorkku:—The great snow storm 
of 1867, commenced here about midnight, of the 
17th. Where did it begin? Which way and how 
fast did it travel?— aud where did it end? Those, 
with other circnstances couuected with if, are in¬ 
teresting points ot inquiry; and if those of your 
readers who keep Meteorological journals, will 
send me an extract from them for a week com¬ 
mencing Jan. 14th—and if those who do not keep 
journals will report when the storm began and 
ended with them, the amount of snow that fell, and 
the way the wind blew,—I shall have materials 
enough to go into the investigation. 

Will yon do me the favor to say that 1 will be 
much obliged to any of your readers who will have 
the kindness to give me such information through 
the Post-office ? M. F. Maury. 

- » m •- 

Pennsylvania State Ao. Society.—The Penn. 
State Ag. Society met at Harrisburg, on the 20th 
ult. The Secretary read his annual report, togeth¬ 
er with the reports of the Chairman and Treasurer 
of the Trustees of the Farmers’ High School. Tbe 
latter report showed the receipts of the School 
Fund to be #10,579 17, and the expenditures for 
the year $11,535 76, leaving a balance iu the Trea¬ 
sury of $6,043 41. The members proceeded to bal¬ 
lot for the several candidates; which resulted in 
the election of the followiug Officers for the ensu¬ 
ing year. President—David Taggart, lice Presi¬ 

dents—Geo. W. Woodward; A. T. Ncwbold; Chas. 
K. Engle; Joseph Yeager; Thos. P. Knox; A. R. 
M’llvaine; Adrain Cornwell; Geo. M. Keini; John 
Strohm; John P. Ruthford; Amos E. Kapp; E. W. 
Sturdevant; Asa Packer; Wru. Jessup; il. N. M’- 
Allister; Jacob S. Haldeiuan; Win. Heyser; Elias 
Baker; John M’Farland; Joshua Wright; John 
Murdock, Jr.; Win, Martin; Win. Maxwell; Wm. 
Bigler; Jas. Miles. Additional Members of the Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee.—Frederick Watts; Jas. Gowen; 
A. O. Heister; Isaac G. M'Kinley; John C. Flenni- 
ken. Cor. See'y.—A. Boyd Hamilton. Chemist 

and Geologist—Prof. S. S. Haldetnan. Librarian— 
Henry Gilbert, 

National Trial of Machinery and Imple¬ 

ments.—The Committee of the United States Agri¬ 
cultural Society, appointed at the Fifth Annual 
meeting, held at the Smithsonian Institution, in the 
city of Washington, on the 15th of January, “to 
designate the time and to make all necessary ar¬ 
rangement for a national trial in the field of agri¬ 

cultural implements and machineryhave invited 
the inventors and manufacturers of all such articles 
both in the United States and abroad, to partici¬ 
pate in a public trial to be made in Louisville, 
Kentucky, under the auspices of the Society during 
the fall of 1857. 

-- 
Seneca County Ag. Society.— The Annual 

Meeting of this Society and the Winter Fair was 
held atWaterloo on the loth ult. The receipts for 
the last year, including the balance in the treasury, 
were $1,227 80. The expenses $2,791 58, leaving a 
balance iu the treasury the 23d of December, 1856, 
$1,436 22. The following persons were chosen to fill 
vacancies in the Board:—President—(os. Wnionr. 
Vice-President—Abram Rappleyo. Treasurer—Jno. 
D. Coe. Secretary—Charles Seutell, Directors— 
F. J. Swaby and Hugh Chapman, 1 year; Henry 
Foster, 2 ; 0. Southwick and I. Johnson, 3 years. 
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Jefferson Co. Ao. Society.—This Society met 
at Watertown, on the 14th ult., and made choice of 
the following gentlemen as Officers for 1857.— 
President—Jas. BliODIK, of Ellisburgh. Vice Presi¬ 

dents—John C. Cooper, Adams; Clift Eames, Rut¬ 
land; Hon. Wnt. Rouse, Stone Mills. Secretary— 
A. P. Sigourney, Watertown. Treasurer—Hon. W. 
Ives, Watertown. Directors—Daniel Green, Ellis¬ 
burgh ; John M. Wilcox, Three Mile Bay; M. B. 
Hunting, Roberts Corners; Hon. Moses Eames, 
Rutland; F.rastu3 S. Kelsey, Evans Mills; George 
Webb, Pamelia. Board of Auditors—T. H. Camp, 
J. A. Sherman, and J. C. Sterling, of Watertown. 

Madison Co. Ag. Society—Annual meeting at 
Morrisville on the 6th of January, when the follow¬ 
ing officers were elected:—President—John R. 
Chatman, of Sullivan. \ice-Presidruls—J. C. Til- 
lotson, of Oazenovia; Gardner Morse, of Eaton; 
John Potter, of Stoekbridge; Stephen Hill, of Fen¬ 
ner; Jonathan Wells, of Nelson; David Maine, of 
ltuyter; Truman Baker, of Lebanon; Oliver B. 
Hinckley, of Brookfield. Secretary—Hiram D. 
Cloyes, of Eaton. Treasurer — Lorenzo D. Dana, 
of Eaton. Directors—Butler Gilbert, of Hamilton; 
W. P. Wells, of Cazenovia. 

Herkimer Co. Ag. Society.—At the Annual 
Meeting of tho Herkimer Co. Agricultural Society, 
held at Ilion, on the 6th ult., the following persons 
were chosen to serve as Officers during this year: 
President—Samurl McKbe. Vice President—Jere¬ 
miah Corey. Secretary—J. D. Ingersolb Treas¬ 

urer—William J. Lewis. 
-*4^- 

N. Y. State Ag. Society. — Onr readers will 
bear in mind that the Annual Meeting of this So¬ 
ciety is to be held in Albany on Wednesday next, 
Feb. 11. We trnst the various districts of the 
State will be represented, as the occasion will bo 
one of interest to the friends of Improvement.— 
We hope to be able to attend and note the more 
important proceedings. 

Valuable Pair of Twins.—The Short-horn cow 
Duchess 66th, now owned by Col. L. G. Morris, of 
Fordham, N. Y., haB lately produced two heifer 
calves, by Duke of Glo’stcr. Colonel Morris, in 
connection with the late N. J. Becar, purchased 
this cow at the sale of the herd of the late Earl 
Ducie, at the price of 700 guineas, and Duke of 
(Go’s ter for GOO guineas. 

-- 

Deferred.—We have an unusual number of very 
valuable articles on file for publication—including 
able papers from Lieut, Maury, Dr. Fitch, and 
other contributors. 

Irish Potato Peelings.—Some lime in March 
last, a negro boy of ours was sent from the. kitchen 
to the pig-pen, to throw in some of the raw peel¬ 
ings of the Irish potato. The boy picked out 
those peelings containing tbe eyes, and planted 
them in a fence corner. When the frost cut ours 
down, the little nigger chuckled at his later patch 

—frost never touch him. A short time ago, we 
saw the little fellow staggering under a load of 
something in a large basket on hia head. He ap¬ 
proached, showing a set of ivory, and with a know¬ 
ing look, said:—“Just look here, massa Charles, see 
what Psc made from dera tatcr Birins! beat your 
big taters all to smash.” We looked in the basket, 
and to our astonishment saw near a bushel of as 
fine Irish potatoes as were ever raised in any 
country; they were of uncommon size and as 
mealy as a boiled ohesnut. “Master!” says little 
woolly, “ain’t yon going to put it in the noose- 
paper, how little nigger make big taters from peel¬ 
ings in the fence corner, and beat he old master 
wid all his gwunner and gypsum?” We promised 
to put it in the “ noosepaper,” and here it is.— 
“ White folks” may take a lesson from the little 
negro's economy. There is many a fence corner 
that might produce a good crop of Irish potatoes. 
—Soil of the South. 

•- 

Bones as Manure. — When hone-dust, such as 
is commonly employed as manure, is left for some 
time in contact with water, and the latter is filter¬ 
ed away, it is found to contain appreciable quanti¬ 
ties of the phosphates of lime and magnesia. The 
same result is obtained when the water is freed 
from carbonic acid by long boiling. By filtering 
water for months through the same muss of bo e- 
d 11st, it was seen constantly to contain these earthy 
phosphates, and their quantity even appeared to 
increase in proportion as the organic matter of 
the bones became putrid in consequence of its 
long contact with water and air, and the water 
flowing off became turbid and offensive. This laot 
seems to have some practical value in agriculture, 
as it shows that, without any artificial preparation, 
the earthly phosphates may be extracted from the 
bones and introduced into the soil in a state of 
solution, porhnps exactly in the quantity necessary 
for their appointed functions, and that in the em¬ 
ployment of hone dust as manure, all the prepara¬ 
tion necessary is perhaps to lay it in heaps during 
the summer, aud keep it constantly moist.—Prof. 

Wohler. 
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Product of California. — The agricultural 
product of California in 1856, was 3,465,250 bushels 
of wheat, 3,730,430 bushels of barley, 901,870 
bushels of oats, 165,466 bushels of corn and 721,- 
061 bushels of potatoes. The wheat crop increas¬ 
ed 880,282 bushels over the yield of 1856, and the 
barley crop 1,437,025 bushels. The oat crop has 
decreased 189,469 bushels. 

Michigan Ag. College.—Hon. Joseph R, Wil¬ 
liams, formerly of Constantine, Mich., but more 
recently editor of tho Toledo Blade, has been ap 
pointed President of this Institution. 

BOOKS FOR YOUNQ FARMERS.—ENQUIRY. 

Eds. Rural:—Being a young farmer and proud 
of the calling, I am going to “stick” to my busi¬ 
ness regardless of “clerkships” or “ agencies,” and 
want more information on the subject—both prac¬ 
tical and scientific. From my acquaintance with 
yon through the Rural, I have learned to depend 

on what you say. If you can advise me relative 
to two or three authors, such as are first practical, 

next scientific, I should go into them as a truth, and 
be obliged to you now and hereafter. If its not 
asking too much, please answer through the Rural. 

—S. C. I)., Shelby Basin, Orleans Co., N. V. 

Remarks.—We would recommend S. C. D. to 
master, as far as in his power, the natural sciences, 
particularly Chemistry and Natural Philosophy.— 
Johnston’s Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry you 
might study to advantage, aud Boussingault’s 

Rural Economy contains a mine of reliable inform¬ 
ation. Still, we would not advise onr young friend 
to adopt, untried, tho opinions of auy author.— 
Read, but think and experiment. Learn new truths, 

and add a new page to the great book of knowledge. 

IMPROVE THE EVENINGS. 

Few of the youth in the country, we fear, ap¬ 
preciate or improve the advantages they enjoy— 
particularly those afforded by the long winter 
evenings. The youth in our cities, at most trades, 
have to*labor as long, and longer, in the winter 
than at any other season. The evenings are not 
their own, but their employers. In the country 
the winter is a season of leisure. The farmer’s 
son and daughter employ the evenings as best suit 
their inclination. What an opportunity this af¬ 
fords for mental improvement!—a rare chance to 
gain that knowledge which shall prepare them for 
respectability and usefulness in tho world. A 
young man, by the assistance of such books as all 
can procure, in three or four winters can layup a 
stock of knowledge that shult prepare him to act 
well his part us a farmer and citizen—a knowledge 
that will give him an influence over less intelligent 
neighbors, and if rightly nsed, will advance the 
best interests of the country, and the good of all. 

It is for every young man und every young wo¬ 
man to decide whether this golden opportunity 
shall he improved—these evenings well spent; or 
whether they shall be wasted, or worse than wasted, 
in idleness and frivolity. We would not detract 
from your pleasures—far from it; the pleasures ol 
knowledge surpass any pleasure afforded by the 
too common amusement of the young. The fields 
of science afford solid pleasure—they furnish now 
sources oi delight at every onward movement— 
they ure strewn with flowers at every step. The 
pleasure of science is, perhaps, the only earthly 
exception to the words of the poet, that, 

“ KucU ploasture bag its poison, too.” 

We can only hope to arrest the attention of the 
youth, and then bid them go on, furnishing them 
facilities, as far as possible, to help them search 
for knowledge—ever holding up tho encourage¬ 
ment that industry and perseverance in a right cause 
insure success. 
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much as the average of 10 acres of wheat last 
year iu our town, and it did not cost five dollars 
to take care of them through the year. 

Amos Dank, Esq., of West Avon, has a number 
of vines of the Catawba, that bore a full crop of 
handsome.fruit last year, that ripened well. 

Mr. Dann cultivates the grape for wine, for do¬ 
mestic purposes, and has the reputation of mak¬ 
ing a very excellent article of superior quality.— 
These facts, 9how that the cultivation of Hardy 
Grapes, and particularly the Isabella, has been very 
profitable iu Western New York; and the prospect 
is now, that it will be more profitable for a great 
number of years. The demand and price have 
been constantly increasing for some years past, 
and the demand certainly must continue to be 
greater for an indefinite number of years to come. 
They can be shipped thousand of miles, and even 
kept well through the winter, thus prolonging 
their ubc full one half of the year fresh. For 
manufacture into wine, they are said to be worth 

Stephen H. Ainswokth. 

Mu. Editor:—I have for some time been design- that many grow our common black raspberry for 
market, and make the growing of this frnit quite ing to ask you whether the Quince hears on young 
profitable. or n'd wood. My attention was again called to the 

Two of the best varieties for market cnltnre, on matter, by “A Shange Story” in the last Rural. 
account of firmness and If you will answer, you will oblige a subscriber.— 

^ productiveness,are tbeiJcrf M. 15., Alden, N. 1'., Jan., 1857. 

Antwerp, a large, dark red, Remarks.—The Quince bears its fruit on small 
rich berry; and the Fran- shoots or spurs. These spurs are produced on 
coma, somewhat similar iu wood two or more years old. Each spur hears 

.LIST OF PATENTS 

Issued from the United States Patent Office for the week 

ending January 20, 1867. 
THE RASPBERRY. 

The Raspberry is in our opinion the most de. 
licious fruit that grows. In beauty, flavor and 
fragrance, it is unsurpassed. A dish of fine rasp¬ 
berries on the table will fill the room with a de- J 
lightful fragrance, not exceeded by the choicest 
bouquet—and then, covered with cream, or even 
fresh milk—who could desire a more luscious, a 
more princely dish. The doctors, too, all say they 
are very healthful—but we don’t care a fig for 
what the doctors say—every one that tastes them 
knMos they are good. John J. Thomas; who is 
one of those cool-headed men who never allow e 
themselves to get excited, no matter how exciting 
the subject, thus sensibly but composedly writes r: 
of the Raspberry:—"It is eminently a wholesome r 
fruit, and sometimes proves a valuable medicine (. 

from Us expectorant qualities, which the writer 1 
proved to advantage in bis own case, for whom it o 
was recommended by high medical authority, and I 
it was found not at all repulsive to take, even iu t 
quite large doses.'1 j' 

During the raspberry season we enjoy a feast, 
and look forward to the dessert and the tea-table 
with the same kind of pleasure that the boy does 
to Thanksgiving dinner, or to Fourth of July.— 
Now, our. readers must remember that we are not 
talking about those little mashed-up things we see 
exposed for sale at the doors of our oity stores, 
scooped up with a spoon, measured in a dirty- 
lookiug tin cup, and wrapped up in brown paper, 
to be taken home and eaten for raspberries. No 
one would get excited about snch fruit — but we 
mean such raspberries as every good sensible cul¬ 
tivator grows—large and luscious. 

The raspberry will do well in any good, rich 
and deep garden soil, but succeeds best where it 
is inoliued to be moist. In a dry, sandy soil, the 
more tender sorts will ripen the wood better, hut 
iu such a soil thorough mulching is necessary. 
The best situation is in a border on the north side 
of a fence, or where they are grown extensively 
on the northern exposure of a side hill, as in this 
situation the plants are not as much affected by 
sudden changes in winter, and the fruit is larger 
if grown in a rather shady situation. They may 
he grown finely in young orchards—say two rows 
between each row7 of trees. 

The Raspberry may be planted from two to three 
feet apart, and the cane should be cut down to 
within 12 or 18 inches of the ground, according 
to the strength of the plant, cutting the weakest 
canes the shortest; nnd no fruit should be allowed 
to grow the first season. The buds should he 
picked off ns soon as they make their appearance, 
that all the strength of the root may go into the 
new canes; and these should be carefully lied to a 
stake, as on their health and vigor depends the 
crop the next season. 

Pruning the raspberry is a very simple opera¬ 
tion. The canes are produced one season, hear 
fruit the nest, and then die. Wo take the accorn- 

\ panying engraving, ex- 
# / /■ plaining very clearly 

\ t V / the habits of the plant, 
V / a from Barry’s Fruit 

jh Book. A is the old 
B.f I i / _ cane that has borne, 

1 c VVv a ‘^ au'l must be cut away 
in the spring. B is 

s f/ the young cane pro- 
c-.. \\ || dueed last season, and 

. thatwin bc“r frllil the 
" coming summer. This 

cane must be shorten- 
cd at cross line b to 

Fig. 1. three or four feet, ac¬ 
cording to its vigor. If the cane is quite strong> 
It may be allowed to remain four leet, The fruit 
buds produce small shoots, a, a, a, that bear the 
fruit. C in the engraving is the radical bud 
that will produce a cano the next season. When 
plants have remained in one place a few years, a 
good many canes will be produced from one plant, 
or stool. In this case it will be necessary to cut 
out the weakest in the spring, allowing from four 
to six of the strongest to remain. These must be 
cut back as before recommended. When all the 
canes are allowed to remain, as we see in many old 
raspberry beds, the fruit soou becomes scarce and 
worthless. 

The common plan of training is simply to tie 
the canes together, around a stake, about 18 inches 
from the ground, as seen in figure 2, so that they 
may spread at the top. Another plan is to place 
stakes in the grouud, and then attach wire or 
tarred rope to them, as shown by the horizontal 
liues in figure 3. The canes are then spread and 
fastened to the wire or ropes, as shown. Still, 

William B. Bishop, Brooklyn, N. Y., improved guides 
for sewing machines. 

John 8. EUke, Claremont, N. H., improved mode of 
making paper. 

John H. Bloodgooi), New York, N. Y., improvement in 
forming bata for belting. 

E. G. Cnshine, Drycien, N. Y., improvement in centre 
vent waterwheel. 

Alfred A. Blandy, Baltimore, ltd., improvement in arti¬ 
ficial teeth. 

George Gregg, troves Mil], Va., improvement in sawing 
machines. 

Elias Howe, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y., improved sewing ma¬ 
chine. Patented in England, July 26, 1848. 

E. G. Allen, Boston, Mass., assignor to Henry 0. Allen, 
Boston, aforesaid, improvement in steam pressure gauges. 

John Gouldiog, Worcester, Mass., improved mode of 
weaving double pile carpets and ruga. 

John Bishop Hall, New York, N. Y., improved method 
of treating photographic pictures. 

James E, A, Gibbs, Mill Point, Va., improvement iu sew¬ 
ing machines. 

George Heberling, Quincy, 111., improvement in grain 
separators. 

E. T. Henry, Scranton, Pa., improvement in die for mak¬ 
ing spikes. 

M. G. Hubbard, Penn Yan, N. Y., improvement in har¬ 
vesters. 

M. G. Hubbard, Penn YaD, N. Y., Improved cutters for 
harvesters. 

Jared 0. M. tngersoll, Ithaca, N. Y., improvement in 
machine for paring apples. 

William Kelly, Eddyville, Ky., improvement in blast 
'furnace. 

Pells ManD.v, Waddams Grove, Til., improvement in h&r- 
I Testers. 

D. C. McCallnm, Oswego, N. Y., improved method of 
constructing bridges. 

James G. Morgan, Brooklyn, S. Y., improvement in hy¬ 
drants. 

B. S'. Nave, Roanoke, Ind., improvement in brick ma¬ 
chines. 

improvement in hose 

Mr. Moore:—Can you, or some of your corres¬ 
pondents, give me any information through the 
Rural, in reference to the profitable management 
of four or five acres of laud in the vicinity of 
Rochester V Would Gardening be a profitable 
business to a green hand1 Jf not, what would be 
the most sol—C. N. E., East Bloomfield, IV. Y. " T 

Remarks.—If we wished to make money from 
four or live acres near Rochester, we would plant 
it with Small Fruits Of Grapes, or both. A green 

hand could not earn a living at vegetable garden¬ 
ing on so small a piece of ground: it would re¬ 
quire skill and experience to do this. The gar¬ 
deners here depend upon forcing for their profit. 
It is only the early grown vegetables that pay a 
remunerating price. 

Mr. Editor:—I have tried to grow “ Box'’ plants 

12J cents per lb, 
West Bloomfield, N. Y., 1857. 

PLANTING FRUIT TREES ON CLAY SOIL. 

lowing manner. Set the trees on green-sward—on 
the top of the grouud—cutting off the main root 
that runs downward, putting rotten chip manure 
around and on the roots of each tree as you trans¬ 
plant it. Dig a ditch parallel with each row of 
trees, about six feet from them; throw the diit 
from the ditches around and on the roots of the 
trees, and then dig out the old rotten stumps and 
place them around the trees; they keep the ground 
light Care should be taken in the fall to remove 
everything from the body of the tree in which 
mice can live, or they will girdle the tree. Every 
spring, in the month of May or June, hoe up the 
grass around the trees in circles of six feet or I 
more diameter each. Never whitewash trees with 
lime, as it closes the pores and injures more than 
it does good, but take a pail of weak lye or potash 
water and an old broom and give everytreeagood 
scrubbing. Some manure from the barn-yard oc¬ 
casionally does the trees good. I have a thrifty, 
prolific bearing young orchard, from five to four¬ 
teen years old. The varieties that succeed best 
are Rhode Island Greening, Belmont, Seek-no- 
Furtlier, Wine Apple, Winter Pippin, Black Gilli- 
tlower, Rambo, Roxbnry Russet, Sweet Russet.— 
Other varieties have more of a tendency to rot. 
Kind reader of the Rural don’t laugh at this ar¬ 
ticle, as I have now some nice looking apples that 
would make your mouth water to see them, and 
surprise you to know that they were raised on so 
still a clay soil that you woulc have to draw sand 
and mix with it to make good brick. My advice 
is, spend a little time and money, if necessary, in 
rearing and cultivating fruit trees; they will bear 
fruit after we are dead and gone. No person ever 
planted a fruit tree without feeling a secret con¬ 
sciousness that he had rendered a service of an 
important character, either to his own family or 

> those who might come after him. h. w. 

■ North EatoD, Lorain Co., Ohio. 

Lodner D. Phillips, Chicago, HI 
coupling. 

Emil R. I’ichlrr, Boston, Mass., improvement in reflectors 
for vaults. 

William RObitisoD, Warsaw, N. Y., assignor to Amenzo 
W, Beardsley arid William Robinson of same place, im¬ 
proved mode of laying tops for carriage machines. 

James D. Sarven, Maury county, Tenn., improved tna- 
chine lor bending timber. 

Jos. and Jas. Montgomery, Baltimore, Md,, improved 
winnowing machine. 

Samael R. Smith, Florence. Md., improved method of 
feeding lumber laterally in sawing machines. 

John G. Treadwell, Albany, N. Y., improvement in cook¬ 
ing stoves. 

John Wrigbt, Flanisvilie, Conn.,assignor to the S. stow 
Manufacturing Company of same place, improved machine 
for bending sheet metal. 

R, H. Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio, improved roofllngcurrent. 
rk-isscb. 

William E. Nichols, East Haddam., Conn., improved 
Patented Dec. 11,1849. 

FASTOLFP. 

There are several varieties of raspberries claim¬ 
ing to be Monthly, or Ever-Bearing. Of these we 
shall speak at another time. 

Editor Rural:—In your excellent article on 
the Currant\ you spoke of some Flowering Varie¬ 

ties, and intimate that you might give a descrip¬ 
tion of them at some other time. Will yon please 
name a few of the best, and oblige a 

Lady Subscriber. 

Remarks.— The Flowering Currants are very 
pretty free-growing shrubs. We will name a few 
of the best. 

The Yellow Flowering is a very common shrub, 
with showy yellow flowers, blossoming early in the 
spring. It is as hardy as an oak, and as tenacious 
of life as the common currant. Tt will hear any 
kind of soil and any bad treatment, and blossom 
usthongh entirely unconcerned about the ill usage 
it receives. 

The Crimson Flcncering is somewhat like the 
preceding in habit, but the blossoms, aa the name 
indicates, are crimson. 

method of making cord, 
additional improvement. 

Robert J. Morrison, Richmond, Ind., lor harvesting ma¬ 
chine. 

A young man from Hartland, Vt., (Mr. Liver¬ 
more,) has invented a machine for printing, which, 
without a figure and literally, may he called a 
pocket printing press; since it may he carried in 
one’s pocket, and operated there. The polished 
steel case- which contains the apparatus, is five 
inches long, two and a half inches broad, and one 
and a half inches thick. This contains the type, 
the ink, the paper, and the machinery. At one end 
of the case are six keys, on which the fingers of 
the operator play, as on a piano. The types are 
composed of the sections of a parallelogram, cross¬ 
ed by two diagonals. This parallelogram, is ent 
so ingeniously 8s to form all the letters of the 
alphabet, and in a shape so as to be easily read, in 
the impression, by any person on presentation.— 
Tbe size is double English, and the fashion Antique. 

The impression is like the page ot a book, lines 
horizontal from left to right. The slip of paper, 
some yards in length, is on a cylinder, and as fast 
as printed is received on another cylinder. The 
ink is contained in a piece of cloth saiuratedwith 
it, to which the types are applied aa often as is 
necessary. The rapidity of the printing is about 

j equal to that of writing with the pen, as most per¬ 
sons write. One would not believe all this possi¬ 
ble, beforehand, but when be is presented with a 
sentence legibly printed; for example— 

“11 tbore’s a hole in »U your coats, 

I rede ye tent it; 
A chiel'* among ye taktn’ notes. 

And faith, he'U prent it.” 

and undeniably printed then and there, he is no 
longer skeptical.—Boston Traveller. 

THE CTJLTUKE OF HARDY GRAPES 

Friend Moore: — The question whether our 
Hardy Grapes can be ripened and made profita¬ 
ble in Western New York, for general cultivation, 
is an important one. My opinion, from long and 
careful observation, and from what facts I have 
been able to gather, is that they are now, and will 
continue to be made one of the most profitable 
crops, the Farmer or Horticulturist can grow. 

The following facts will exhibit in a slight de¬ 
gree the profits of the Isabella Grape for general 
cultivation, both for marketing and for wine. It 
is true that we have as yet, but few vineyards of 
any considerable size, in the western portion of 
New York to found a correct idea upon; but 
these few have certainly paid a very round profit. 

Mr. M'Kay, of Naples, Ontario Co., has, for ex¬ 
ample, a vineyard of 160 Isabella Grape vines, 
planted, if I remember rightly, in 1818, and some 
120 more that bore very few last year for the first Substitute fc 
crop. I have not the jacts to enable me to make lent coffee. It 
an exact statement of tbe yearly crop from this pound, while im 
100 vines, sinco they crime into bearing, but report one-half wheat, I 
says he sold about $1,000 worth three years ago, not discover the 
$500 to $800 worth two years ago the vines being clear wheat in oi 
badly injured by the severe cold weather of the It Is certainly to 

The mercury fell to 28° below commonly used previous winter, 
zero, which killed many of the fruit buds and 
some of the vines. Last year his vines all pro¬ 
duced 0,000 Bisv of grapes, part of which he con¬ 
tracted in Buffalo for T2$ cems per B>., pari at . 
London, C. W., at 20 cents per lb. He could have 
sold all at 20 cents, which sale would have amount¬ 
ed to $1,200, and this mostly from the 100 vines. 
This variety retailed last fall inChicogo at 00 cents, 
and of an inferior quality. Had his crop becu 
sold at this price, it would have amounted to 
$3,600. 

Mr. Frederick Peck, of East Bloomfield, has 
about a quarter of an acre, planted 3 years ago to 
this variety, of yearling vines. It bore its first 
crop last year. The vines were entirety neglected 
the first year. Had they beeu attended to, as they 
should have been, the result of the first crop 
would have hec-n far different. 1 robahly doubled; 
but as it is, they have paid well. The crop was 
25 bushels, at -til lbs. to the bushel, which would 
give 1,000 lbs., and at 15 cents per fc., tbe crop would 
amount to $150. There were 100 vines planted, 
but not over two thirds of them produced fruit, for 

| want of previous care. 
Alvin Wilcox, of West Bloomfield has two 

vines, 14 years old, of the Isabella, that have pro¬ 
duced large crops of superb fruit for a number of 
years in succession, varying from 10 to 25 bushels 
per year of large bunches, and large fruit, well 
ripened. 100 vines of the same size and fruit¬ 
fulness, would produce 2,000 hnshels, equal to 80,- 
000 lbs., which at 20 cents per lb., would give 
$10,000. At the Chicago retail price $48,000.— 
These are remarkable vines, have a very rich soil, 
favorable position, and tire well trimmed and cared 
for. They will well repay a visit from Rochester 
or Buffalo. They excel anything 1 ever saw or 
conceived of. Could Barntw have had them to 
exhibit in the principal cities when loaded with 
fruit last fall, he would have retrieved his fortune. 

I have 40 vines of this variety, 30 of which arc 
three years from planting, nine, four years, and 
one, six years. They produced last lull from 25 
to 30 bushels of very large, handsome fruit and 
bunches, and ripened welL The hundreds that 
looked at them, universally expressed their aston¬ 
ishment at the quantity and size of the berries 
and hunches, particularly those on the vines from 
from four to six years old. I planted these for my 
own use, not intending to market any; although I 
could have sold them all to my neighbors at 12.J 
cents per fc. They were worth at least $150, as 

Cottage Pudding.—Rub a teaspoonful of cream 
tartar in one pint of flour; dissolve two-thirds tea¬ 
spoon soda in one cup of sweet milk and one cup 
of sugar, one egg, and a little salt. A rather quick 
oven. If set in the oven jnst as dinner is placed 
upon the table, it will be ready in time for the des¬ 
sert. It is very nice. The sauce is, one pint flour 
starch made in the usual way, one cup of butter, 
one of sugar; spice and flavor to suit fancy. 

Great care and experience are required in 
tempering tools, because they are so liable to 
crack when plunged into the cold water bath.— 
When they are heated to the tempering point, 
which is known by their color—yellow for a hard 
and bine for soft temper—their surfaces should be 
rubbed over with a paste of the prussiate of pot¬ 
ash, before plunging them into the water. File 
makers draw their files, after they are taken from 
the fire, through the lees of beer or a mixture of 
salt and the hoofs of animals ground into powder, 
before they immerse them in the water bath.— 
.Some tool makers dip their tools in strong soap¬ 
suds, before plunging them into cold water. Steel 
rollers are tempered by heating them up to a red 
heat, then covering their surface with a paste of 
prussiate of potash, and placing them in the cold 
water bath. Steel rollers are very difficult to 
temper. The liability of steel articles to crack in 
tempering, is owing to the sudden chilling and 

To Take Rust out of Steel.—Cover the steel 
with sweet oil well rubbed on it; in two days use 
unsiacked lime, finely powdered, to rub until the 
rust (lisappeais. To take iron stains out of a mar¬ 
ble chimney-piece: mix in a bottle an equal quan¬ 
tity of fresh spirit of vitriol and lemon juice; 
shake this well; wet the spots, and, in a few min¬ 
utes, rub with soft linen until they disappear. 

DOUBLE CRIMSON CURRANT. 

The Double Crimson is a variety of the above, 
but the blossoms arc larger, and the racemes, ns 
shown in the engraving, are four or five inches in 
length. It has a very beautiful appearance when 
in blossom. Unfortunately the crimson varieties 
are uot quite hardy here. The slightest protection 
of straw or leaves will answer, and even this is 
not always ueeessary—but always safe. They are 
natives of California. 

Gordon's Flowering is a hybrid between the yel¬ 
low and red, having beautiful Lunches of crimson 
and yellow flowers. 

Water Proof Comfosttion.—One-half pound 
tallow, 2 ounces of turpentine, 2 ounces beeswax, 
2 ounces olive oil, 4 ounces hog’s lard. It should 
be rubbed on new hoots or shoes two or three 
times before using them. By adding a small quan¬ 
tity of lampblack, and increasing the quantity of 
beeswax, an excellent black ball is obtained. 

Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

another plan is to have two parallel rows of stakes, 
w ith wire or rope like figure 3, and about two feet 
apart. On one of these is trained the bearing 
cane®, and oti the other the young caues that will 
bear next year. In training, the objects to be kept 
in view are sufficient light and air for the fruit, and 
convenience in picking. 

We usually get a crop of raspberries in Roches¬ 
ter without any protection; yet in most localities 
and even here, it is better in tbe Autumn to bend 
the canes down, and cover them slightly with 
earth. If a small bank ot eartli is raised near the 
stool, over which to bend tho canes, it prevents 
their breaking. Covering in this way is very little 
trouble, and insures a good crop. Every fall or 
spring a good dressing of manure should be forked 
in, particularly on light land, or any land not very 
rich. 

The raspberry is a very tender fruit, and soon 
spoils after becoming ripe. It will uot theretore 
bear shipment any great distauce to market.— 
Those varieties that are firmest "are therefore host 
calculated for market culture. It is for this reason 

Cure for a Dry Cough.—Take of powdered 
gum arabie half an ounce, liquorice juice half an 
ounce. Dissolve the gum first in warm water, 
squeeze iu the juice of a lemon, then add of par- 
agoric two drachms, syrup of squills oue drachm. 
Cork all in a bottle and shake well. Take one 
teaspoouful when the eough is troublesome. 

Powder for Razor STKOfS.^Xake equ5a 

of sulphate of iron, (green copperas of commerce,j 

and common salt: rub them well together, and 
heat the mixture to redness iu a crucible. When 
the vapors have ceased to rise, let the mass cool, 
and wash it, to remove the salt, and when diffused 
in water, collect the brilliant scales, which first 
subside; these, when spread upon leather, soften 
the edge of a razor, and cause it to cut smooth. 

Chilblains.—To cure chilblains, bathe the parts 
affected in the liquor in which potatoes have been 
boiled, at as high a temperature as can he borne. 
On the first appearance ot the ailment, indicated 
by inflammation and irritation, this hath affords 
relief. On the Peshakame river, in the Lake Superior 

region, there is a ridge of specular oxyd of iron— 
nearly pure—113 feet high, 100 feet wide, and ex¬ 
tending miles in length. 

To Clean Marble.—Mix up a quantity of very 
strong soap lye with quick lime, to the consis¬ 
tency of milk, and lay it on the marble you wish to 
clean, where it may remain twrenty-four or thirty 
hours; afterwards wash off) with soap and water, 
and it will appear as if new. 

Tin ores are becoming scarcer, and the price of 
this metal has been rising steadily daring the past 
year. 
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determination heightening the faint color in her 
cheeks, and bringing back the sparkle to her blue 
eyes. 

“I’ll take the omnibus and go right down to the 
office, and made up with him; see if I don’t” 

The young merchant was leaning, with a weary 
half dejected sort of expression, over his desk, 
about which were scattered bills, drafts and letters 
in endless confusion. Something bad gone wrong. 
His clerks knew this when he came into his store 
that morning, so gloomy and reticent, so thorough¬ 
ly unlike his nsual brisk, energetic, jovial manners 
that, always carried sunshine into the dark ware- 
rooms. Even the porter felt something of this, 
for he stood at a respectful distance from his em¬ 
ployer, and didu’t indulge in any of his stale jokes. 

Suddenly the merchant looked up. and saw his 
wife making her way through the store, straightto 
his desk. How pretty she looked that morning, in 
the little, tasteful velvet hat, with its crimson trim¬ 
mings about her soft cheeks that were so charm¬ 
ingly becoming, and that half smile dimnlim? the 

of national character. The whole history of a 
race may be found in the dictionary of its lan¬ 
guage. Words and phrases are the offspring of 
previously existing objects, thoughts and circum¬ 
stances, and their paternity is readily traced. 

Thus, among all savage and warlike people, the 
common salutation conveys a wish or a prayer, 
that the person saluted may enjoy peace, the 
greatest good of individuals and of nations, and 
the boon most frequently withheld in that phase 
of life. Throughout the Bible this is the invaria¬ 
ble blessing—shalum! and the wandering Be¬ 
douins of the Desert liave, to this day, the same 
form of salutation. Another phrase of theirs, “If 
Gorl will thou art well,” betrays the fatalism of 
Islam. 

“ Peace he unto thee,” says the fluent and facile 
Persian; “I make prayers for thy greatness; may 
tby shadow never he less!” This last form smacks 
of summer and South. Such a salutation would 
make a Northman shiver. It shows, too, a great 
respect for fat — for a dignified, aldcrmanic 
rotundity. 

The Greeks, a joyful people, full of the vigor of 
a life of action, expressed their salutation in a sin¬ 
gle word—“ Rejoice.” 

The commercial and enterprising Genoese of the 
middle ages, used to say, Banetata guedagno — 

“Health and gain,”—than which no phrase could 
be more characteristic. 

In a similar spirit, the “swaggering Hollander” 
salutes you with Hoe varat'g'gt7 “ How fare you ?” 

The easy phlegmatic German says, Lebrn tie 

\cahl ?—“Live thou well,” 
Tho Frenchman’s Comment vous portez vouzf— 

“IIow do you carry yourself?” — reveals the very 
soul of the French character, flow is the formu¬ 
lary, and not what. A nd then the portez vouz, how 
well it expresses the eager restlessness and viva¬ 
cious manners of that nation. Comment cn va-t 
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THE SNOW. 
WE ARE ALL GLEANERS. 

nr cassel. 

Merrily fall the snow-flakes, 

Sporting joyous o’er the lea; 

Cheerily round the hill-tops, 

Bounding, chasing wild and free, 

Drearily to the homeless. 

Bringing life and joy to me. 

Far o’er the meadow spreading, 

Soft and fair a mantle white, 

Sportively, coyly treading. 

Driving hence the mists of night; 

Down came the snow-flakes, falling 

From the stonu-cloud’sgloomy height. 

Through the dim, dreary moonlight, 
Casting round its ghastly glare, 

O'er the bleak plains and hillocks, 

Struggled on a child as fair 

As the rose, red and radiant. 

Blooming in the springtide air. 

Joyously, when gay flowers 

Opening spring began to bear, 

Cheerfully, with her comrades 

Sang the Muy-Queon free from care, 

Coronets of snow, not flowers 

It behooves her now to wear. 

Midst the sleet, and ice, and storm, 

Many a weary rood she trod; 

Tired at length, chill nnd worn, 

She pressed her bosom to the sod, 

Sauk down in the snow and praying, 

Yielded up herself to God, 

The white flakes sparkled brightly. 

As a traveler chanced that way, 

Tho shroud of snow lay lightly 

On the lifeless Queen of May, 

Her soul all pure and peerless, 

Here no longer deigned to stay. 

South Bainbridge, N. Y., Jan., 1857. 

Rkapkr I—thou and l are gleaners, 

In the harvest fields of time ; 

Day by day the grain is reaping, 

For a suhniercliine. 

Whether in the early morning. 

Going forth with busy feet, 

Or, as weary laborers, resting 

'Mid the noon-day heat; 

Let us strive with cheerful spirit, 

Each our duties to fulfil, 

Till the time ot harvest—subject 

To the master’s will. 

Let us garner up sweet memories, 

Bound with ties of loTe ; 

Pleasant thoughts to cheer the pathway 

To our home above, 

Trusting that these precious gleanings, 

Bound with loving hand, 

May in golden sheaves be gathered 

To the Spirit land. 

anu oi me evident admiration which her occasion¬ 
al advent at the store always excited. He rose up 
to meet her. the surprise in his face half chasing 
the cloud therefrom. She came dose to him. 

“ Harry,” whispered tho soft, timid, eager voice, 
“ I’m so very sorry 1 said those cross things to you 
this morning; I was greatly to blame, and they’ve 
made me unhappy ever since, so I’ve come way 
down here to make up, and hear you say ouce more 
that you love me.” 

The cloud was all gone. There was a world of 
fond tenderness that looked down from those dark 
eyes on the lady. 

“Why, bless your little heart, Adeline, you 
haven’t come clear off here for that! I was more 
to blame than you a great deal, but some business 
matters were troubling me, and then I’m a touchy 
fellow, I guess, anyhow.” 

“No you’re not; but I shouldn’t have lived 
through the day, if I had felt all the time that you 
were displeased with me. Cut do you love me just 
as well as ever?” 

That smile, that glance would hav 
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LITTLE MOLLIE. 

returned it. If he had paused here, history n ight 
have doubted what station to assign him, whether 
at the head of her citizens, or her soldiers, her 
heroes, or her patriots. But the last glorious act 
crowns his career and bauishes all hesitation.— 
Who, like Washington, after having emancipated 
a hemisphere resigned its crown, and preferred the 
retirement of domestic life, to the adoration of a 
land he might he almost said to have created. 

“How shall we rauk thee upon glories page, 

Thou more than soldier, and just lass than sage, 

All thou han't been reflects less fame on thee, 

Far less than nLl thou has t forborne to bo." 

Such is the testimony of one not to be accused 
of partiality, in his estimation of America. “Hap¬ 
py proud America.the ligbtuingsof heavenyielded 
to your philosophy, the temptations of earth could 
not seduce your patriotism.” Loretta. 
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A VISIT TO MOUNT VERNON. 

a chilly northern atmosphere, your sight greeted 
by snow-clad hills, frozen streams, and brave old 
forests, groaning beneath a wintry load. If so, I 
will strive to stir op, a glow of genial warmth, by 
picturing balmy airs, and verdent Helds. Follow 
me if yon please, back to a bright May day in a 
southern clime, when the earth was decked, in all 
the budding beauty of the early spring. 

The morning dawned auspiciously upon us, and 
with an agreeable little party, T set out to visit 
Mount Vernon, the “Mecca of America.” The 
storm of the previous night “had new baptized 
the earth, with her joyful weeping.” The pearly 
drops, hung sparkling from every shrub, and tree. 
The clear, fresh air came laden with delicious 
odors of wild flowers, and song of the merry 
mocking bird. These scenes, and the associations 
connected therewith, so beguiled us that ere we 
were aware, the ten miles intervening between 
Alexandria and our place of destination were pasa- 

e satisfied any 
wife. 

“That wife of mine’s a little angel anyhow,” 
murmured Harry Leeds to himself, as he arranged 
his disordered desk, with a face as changed and 
bright as the sky outside, for the sun had suddenly 
plunged through the clouds. “If we have pretty 
good sales this week, I’ll just get her that carpet 
for a Christmas present, see if I don’t.”—Arthur's 
Home Magazine. 

THE WORLD WAS MADE FOR ALL 

In looking at our age, I atji struck immediately 
with one commanding characteristic; and that is, 
the tendency of all its movements to expansion,to 
diffusion, to universality. To this I ask your atten¬ 
tion. This tendency is directly opposed to the 
exclnseveness, restriction, narrowness, monopoly, 
which has prevailed in past ages. Human action 
is now freer, more nnconlined. All goods, advan¬ 
tages, helps are more open to all. The privileged, 
petted individual, is becoming less, and the human 
race are becoming more. The multitude is rising 
front the dust. Once we heard of a few, not of the 
many; once of the perogatives of a part, now of 
the rights of all. We are looking, as never before, 
through the disguised developments of ranks and 
classes, to the common nature which is below them; 
and are beginning to learn that every being who 
partakes of it has noble powers to cultivate, solemn 
duties to perform, inalienable rights to assert, a 
vast destiny to accomplish. The grand idea of 
humanity, of the importance of man as man, is 
spreading silently but surely. Not that the worth 
of the hiitnau being is at ail understood as it should 
be; the truth is glimmering through the darkness. 
A faint consciousness of it has seized on the pub¬ 
lic mind. Even the most abject pori ions of society 
are visited by some dreams of a better condition, 
for which they were designed. The graud doctrine 
ihut every human being should have the means of 
self-culture, of progress in knowledge and virtue, 
of health, comfort and happiness, of exercising 
the powers and affections of a. man; tin's is slowly 
Liking its place, as the highest social truth. That 
the world was made for all; that the great end of 
government is to spread a shield over the rights of 
all—these propositions are growing into axioms, 
and the spirit of them is coming forth in all the 
departments of life.—I)r. Charming. 

WOMAN AND MARRIAGE 

I have seen a young aud beautiful woman, the 
pride of gay circles, married, ns the world says, 
well. Some have moved into costly houses, and 
their friends have all coroe and looked at their 
furniture and their splendid arrangements for hap¬ 
piness, and they have gone away and committed 
them to their sunny hopes cheerfully and without 
fear. It. is natural to be sanguine for them; as the 
young are sometimes carried away by similar feel¬ 
ings. 1 love to get, unobserved, into a cornel; and 
watch the bride in her white attire, and with her 
smiling face and her soft eyes meeting me in their 
pride of life, weave a dream of fnture happiness, 
and persuade myself it will lie true. 1 think how 
they will sit upon the luxurious sofa as the twi¬ 
light falls, and build gay hopes, ami murmur in low 
tones the now not forbidden tenderness; and how 
thrillingly the hallowed kiss and beautiful endear¬ 
ments of wedded life will make even tbeir parting 
joyous, nnd how gladly come back from the crowd¬ 
ed and the empty mirth of the gay to each other’s 
quiet company 

PUNCTUALITY 

i ney are not irregular, mey are never too soon. 
Their letters are posted the very minute after the 
mail is shut; they arrive at the wharf just in time 
to see the steamboat off; they come in sight of the 
depot precisely when the train starts. They do not 
break any engagements, nor neglect any duty; but 
they systematically go about it too late, and usually 
too late by about the same fatal interval. How 
can they retrieve the lost fragment, so essential to 
character and comfort? Perhaps like this; sup¬ 
pose that on some auspicious morning they con¬ 
trived to rise a quarter of an hour before their 
usual time, and were ready for their morning wor¬ 
ship fifteen minutes sooner than they have been 
for the last ten years; or, what will equally answer 
the end, suppose that for once they omitted their 
morning meal altogether, and went straight out to 
the engagements of the day; suppose that they 
arrive at the class-room, or the work shop, or the 
place of business, fifteen minutes before their usual 
time, or that they forced themselves to the ap¬ 
pointed rendezvous on the week-day, or to the 
sanctuary on the Sabbath-day, a quarter of an hour 
before their instinctive time of going — all would 
yet be well. This system, curried out, would bring 
Die world and themselves to synchronize; they 
and the marching hours would come to keep step 
again, and moving on in harmony, lliey would 
escape Die jolting, fatigue and awkwardness they 
used to feel, when old Father Time put the right 
foot foremost, and they advanced the left; their 
reputation would lie retrieved, and friends, who at 
present fret, would begiu to smile; their fortunes 
would he made; their satisfaction in their work 
would be doubled; and their influence over others, 
and their power for usefulness would be unspeak¬ 
ably augmented.—Life in Earnest. 

I picture lo myself that young 
creature who blushes even now iu this hesitating 
course, listening eagerly for his footsteps as the 
night steals on, and wishing that he would come, 
aud when he enters at last, and with an affection as 
undying as his pulse, folds her to his bosom, f can 
feel the tide that goes flowing through the heart, 
aud gaze with him on the graceful form as she 
moves about for Die kind offices of affection, sooth¬ 
ing all bis unquiet cares, and making him forget 
even himself in her young and unsha ded beauty. 1 
go forward years, and see her luxuriant hair put 
soberly away from herbrow, and her girlish graces 
resigned into dignity, nnd loveliness chastened 
with the gentle meekness of maternal affection.— 
Her husband looks on her with a proud eye, and 
shows her the same fervent love and delicate atten¬ 
tions which first won her; and tlieir fair children 
are grown about them, and they go on full of honor 
and untroubled years, and are remembered when 
they die.— Washington Irving, 

The Human Face. — The Rev. Orville Dewey 
in one of his lectures on the Problem of Human 
Destiny, remarks:—“The expression of the face is 
a beautiful distinction of humanity. We are little 
aware of the intluenoe which it constantly exerts. 
If the dumb animal, on whom man exerts his 
cruelty, if the horse or dog, when suffering by a 
blow from the violence of man, could turn upon 
him with a look ot indignation or appeal, oould 
anyone resist, the power of mute expostulation?— 
Dow extraordinary, too, the difference of expres¬ 
sion in the human face, by which the recognition 
of personal identity is secured. On this smallsur- 
faco, nine inches by six, are depicted such various 
traits, that among the millions of inhabitants of 
the earth, no two have the same lineaments of the 
face. What dire confusion would ensue if all 
countenances were alike; if fathers did not know 
their own children by sight, nor hushandfl their 
wives! But now we could pick ont our friends 
from among the multitudes of Die universe.” 

“I wish I hadn’t said it! Dearme! what.would 
I give if I could only recall it,” murmured Mrs. 
Leeds, as she leaned her face down on the arm she 
had rested on the breakfast table, while the thick- 
tears sobbed up into her blue eyes. 

She was a pretty little woman, the wife of a year, 
Utough the tears dimmed her face, and the trouble 
at her heart shut off the roses from her cheeks, 
that cheerless November morning, with the dull 
brownish clouds piled low about the sky, and the 
hoarse wind cracking and crumping through the 
trees outside. 

“ To think, too,” continued the lady, raising her 

head once more, and abstractedly lifting the cover 
of the china tea-pot; “he should have spoken so 

Life, says Hannah More, is not entirely made up 
of great evils or heavy triala; but tho perpetual 
recurrence of petty evils and small trials is the 
ordinary and appointed exercise of the Christian 
graces. To bear with the failings of those about 
us —with their infirmities, tbeir had judgment, 
their ili-breeding, their perverse tempers — to en¬ 
dure neglect when we feel we deserve attention, 
and ingratitude when we expected thanks—to bear 
with the company of disagreeable people whom 
Providence has placed in our way, aud whom He 
has perhaps provided or purposed for the trial of 
our virtue — these are the best exercises of pa¬ 
tience or self-denial, and the better because not 
chosen by ourselves. To bear with vexatious in 
business, with interruptions of our retirement, with 
folly, intrusion, disturbance, in short, with what¬ 
ever opposes our will, contradicts our humor—this 
habitnal acquiescence appears to he more of the 
essence of self-denial than any little rigors of our 
own imposing. These constant, inevitable, hut in¬ 
ferior evils, properly improved, furnish a good 
moral discipline, and might in the days of igno¬ 
rance, have superseded pilgrimage and 

to the water’s edge, A few hoary-headed old trees, 
are guarding the house, like faithful sentinels.— 
From the openings one has a most enchanting view 

“ Of watery landscape, and of pendant woods, 

And distant trees, that tremble iu the floods; 

In the clear azure stream, the flocks are seen, 

And Acting forests, paint tho wave with green." 

Passing below the house a few hundred yards 
we came to the tomb of Washington. It 1b a plnin 
brick vault, situated just in tho edge of the wild 
old woods. It is altogether an unpretendiug 
structure, partly covered by trailing wild vines, 
nnd cedar, and has no enclosure about it. Through 
the iron grated door of the vault, you see a marble 
sarcophagus wherein moulder the remains of him, 
whose heart once beat, with truest patriotism, aud 
loftiest courage, The purest principles of moral¬ 
ity nerved it, all Christian graces adorned it.— 
Amid all his honors, he walked in humility, and 
died in triumphant faith. He to whom under 
God we owe our freedom and our greatness, thus 
obscurely reposes. Of Washington l will attempt, 
no encomiums of my own, but, with your permis¬ 
sion,w 

TALENT AND GENIUS. 

Talent convinces—genius but excites ; 

This tasks the reason—that the soul delights. 

Talent from sober judgineDt takes its birth, 

And reconciles the pinion to the earth ; 

Genius unsettles with desires the mind, 

Contented not till earth be left behind ; 

Talent, the sunshine, ou a cultured soil, 

Ripens the fruit by stow decrees for toil. 

Genius, the sudden Iris of the skies, 

On cloud itself reflects its wondrous dyes ; 

And, to the earth, in tears aud glory given, 

Cl isps in it* airy arch the pomp of Heaven I 

Talent gives all that vulgar orities need— 

From its plain horn hook learn the dull to read : 

Genius, the Pythian of the beautiful, 

Leaves Us large truths a riddle to the dull— 

From eyes profane u veil the Isis screens, 

And fools ou fools still ask “ What Hamlet means?" 

[ lluliecr. 

Is Virtue Hereditary? — Is a love of truth, 
justice, and goodness transmitted from parents to 
children? Facts appear to answer these questions 
in the affirmative. In England, it has been ascer¬ 
tained that out of one hundred criminal children, 
sixty were born of dishonest parents; thirty of 
parents who were profligate, but not criminal, and 
only ten of parents who were honest and indus¬ 
trious. The rule is, virtuous parents raise virtu¬ 
ous children. Not more than oue out of every ten 
criminals has been born of honest, religious pa¬ 
rents. The characters of parents and children are 
nearly ns much alike as their features. 

penance, 

The Smile of Love. —Holy and beautiful in¬ 
deed is the smile of fathomless and perfect love! 
Too seldom does it live; too seldom lighten heavy 
cares and earthly sorrows. Too seldom does it 
gladden burdened hearts, and give refreshing dews 
to thirsty souls. Too seldom, indeed, does it have 
a birth; too often does it soon leave life’s pathway, 
even if fairly born and dearly welcomed there. 

ill add the eloquent and soul-stirriug eulogy 
pronounced by Phillips, the Irish orator, at a din¬ 
ner given on Dinas Island. 

“It is the custom of your board, and a noble one 
it is, to deck the oqp of the gay, with the garland 
of the great, and Barely, even in the eyes of its 
deity, his grape is not the less lovely when glow- 

If man could see 

The perils and diseases that he elbows 

Each day ho walks a mile, which catch at him, 

Which fall behind and grate him as he passes, 

Then he would know that Life's a single pilgrim, 

Fighting unarmed amongst a thousand soldiers. 

By constant temperance, habitual moderate ex¬ 
ercise, unaffected modesty, you will avoid the fees 
of the lawyer, the claws of tho sheriff, and the 
poison of the doctor; and probably add to your 
present existence at least ten years of active life. 
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OBERLiIN (JOXiLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HAVE PEACE ONE WITH ANOTHER.” Tub last Catalogue of this growing and progres¬ 
sive Institution is before us. The practical char¬ 
acter and noble spirit of this school are beginning 
to be appreciated byt.be people of the West and of 
the country generally. The number of its students 
has been steadily increasing from 101 in the year 
1834 to 1,210 in the year I.S5G. We question whether 
any other Institution in the land can present more 
satisfactory evidence of having rnet the demands 
of the people. It is not among the least of the 
merits of this school, that it encourages self-reli¬ 
ance in its pupils. By manual labor and teaching, 
a large number of them nearly support themselves 
while pursuing their college course. It was at 
Oberlin that the Ohio Agricultural College com¬ 
menced its career, which has since been removed 
to Cleveland. The College is exerting a powerful 
and healthful influence in giving a thorough and 
practical education to those avIio are to mould 
society at the West for the next fifty years. We 
wish it success. 

The Faculty of the 0. C. L, are well calculated 
to impart such information as will enable the 
“ work of their hands” to compare favorably with 
that sent out by any other Educational Institution. 
We append the list as given in the Catalogue: 

Rev. Charles (!. Finney, President and Professor of 
Theology aud of Meutal and Moral Philosophy. 

Rev. John Morgan, Professor of Biblical Literature. 

James DASOOMB, Si. D., Professor of Chemistry, Botany 
and Physiology. 

Rev. Timotut B. Hudson, Professor of Greek and X.atin 
Languages. 

Rev. Jambs H. Fairchild, Professor of Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy. 

Gko. N. Allen, A. M., Professor of Natural History. 

Rev. Jambs Monroe, Professor of Rhetoric and Bellos 
Lettres. 

Chari.es II. Pknpiki.p, A. M., Adjunct Professor of Lan¬ 
guages. 

Rv. Henry K. Peck, I’m lessor of Sacred Rhetoric and 
Adjunct. Professor of Mental Philosophy. 

Rev. R. IT. FAiacuii.n, Principal of the Preparatory De¬ 
partment. 

Rev. Ciiaiu.es II. Cm; am 11.1,, Professor of Sacred Music, 
and Associate Professor of Mathematics. 

Danikj. N. Barbweia, A. M., Tutor. 

N. J. Morrison, A. M., Tutor. 

In the Female Department, Mrs. Marianne P. Dascomb 
is Principal, and Mrs. R. Ravi., Assistant. 

We give the summary from the Catalogue for the 
last year: 

Theological Department..    27 
Collegiate Department, Gentlemen. 107 

“ “ Ladies.. 20 
Shorter Course___  5 
Preparatory Department.538 
Young Radies'Course.... 229 
Ladies’ Preparatory __   278 
Ladies preparing for College. 12 

1,216 

For the information of our readers, we give the 
following relative to Terms of Admission, Expen¬ 
ses, etc,, etc,, as it appears in the Catalogue. 

Terms of Admission, Expenses, Eti-.—The conditions 

of admission to the Theological Department, are, hopeful 

piety and liberal education at some College, unless the 

candidate has etlierwise qualified himself for pursuing with 

advantage the prescribed course of study. He is expected 

to bring a certificate of good standing of some Evangelical 
Church. 

Candidates for admission to either of the other Depart¬ 

ments, must bring testimonials of good Siaracter, and those 

coming from other institutions must bring a certificate of 

honorable dismission. None are admitted to full member 

ship iiDlil thoy have honorably passed a probation of six 

months. None will be received under sixteen years of age, 

unless committed to the special care of some approved res¬ 

ident of the place; nor any under fourteen, except by spe¬ 

cial arrangement with the Faculty or Principal of the 
Female Department. 

Tuition is not charged in the Theological Department.— 

In all the other Departments It is $15 per year for young 
men, and $12 tor youug ladies. 

Board is from $125 to $1 50 per week. Room-rent in the 

College buildings is from $4 to $6 per annum, for young 

men, and from $3 to $4 for young ladies. Each gentleman's 

room is furnished with a stove only; each lady's with a 

stove, table, bedstead and chairs. The charge for Inciden¬ 

tal Expenses is $2 for young gentlemen, and $1 for young 
ladles. Wood i* $1 50 per cord. 

Miscellaneous Items. —The College year is divided 

Into three terms. The first commences on the Fourth 

Wednesday of August, and ends on the Fourth Wednesday 
of November. The second commences on the Fourth 

Wednesday of February, and ends on the Fourth Wednes¬ 

day of May. The third commences on the Fourth Wednes¬ 

day of May, and ends on the Fourth Wednesday of August. 

The Annual Commencement is ou the Fourth Wednesday 
of August 

There is one vacation, commencing on the Fourth 

Wednesday of November, and euding on Die Fourth 

Wednesday of February. There is also a recess from 

study during Die week of the Fourth of July. During the 

winter vacation, a select school is taught, uuder the ruper- 

inteudence of members of the Faculty, which offers advan¬ 
tages equal to the Preparatory Department. 

Oberlin is easily accessible from all parts of the country, 

being situated on the Cleveland aud Toledo Railroad, one 
hour’s ride from Cleveland, Ohio. 

BV ELIZABETH H. ENSIGN. 

Speak not harshly to thy neighbor, 

Let not strife and discord reign ; 
Dwell in peace one with another, 

And a blessing thou Bhalt gain. 

Speak not harshly, but in kindnesa- 

Lift the veil that sorrow's thrown, 

O'er the life of earth's desponding. 

With tby spirit's gentlest tone. 

Speak not harshly to thy neighbor, 

Much of sorrow all must know; 

Many hours of heart-sick aDguisb, 

That will fill the soul with woe. 

Speak not harshly nor upbraid him. 

For the errors he has done; 

But by friendly counsels guide him,. 

If thou'It win the erring one. 

Aye, speak gently and lorgive him, 

Tho’ he mocks in angry mood, 

And would turn thy good to evil; 

For his evil, give him good. 

Then, the holy precepts given. 

Shall in faith and truth take root, 

And the heart tho’ dark aud barren, 

Henceforth yield undying truit. 
North Ridgeway, N. Y., 1857. 

MEN OF THE MAN DAN TRIBE 
For Moore s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE STREAM OF LIFE. 
The Mandans (or See-pohs-kah-nu-mah-kah-kee, 

“people of the pheasants,” as they call themselves,) 
are, perhaps, one of the most ancient tribes of 
Indians in our country. Their origin, like that of 
all other tribes, is involved in obscurity. Catlin, 
the celebrated Indian traveler, locates this tribe 
on the west bank of the Missouri, about 1,800 miles 
above St. Louis, and 200 below the mouth of the 
Yellow Stone river. They have two villages only, 
which are about two miles distant from each 
other, and number in all 2,000 souls. At a former 
period they were a very numerous and powerful 
nation; but by the continual wars which have ex¬ 
isted between themselves and their neighbors 
they have been reduced to their present numbers. 

Catlin thus describes their villages:—“They 
are beautifully located, and jndiciously also, for 
defence against ihe assaults of their enemies.— 
The site of the lower (or principal) town, in par¬ 
ticular, is one of the most beautiful and pleasing 
that can be seen in the world, and even more 
beautiful than imagination could ever create. In 
the very midst of tin extensive valley (embraced 
within a thousand graceful swells and parapets or 
mounds of interminable green, changing to bine, 
as they vanish in distance) is built the city, or 
principal town of the Mandans. On an extensive 
plain (which is covered with a green turf, as well 
as the hills and dales, as far as the eye can possi¬ 
bly range, without tree or bush to be seen) are to 
be seen rising from the ground, and towards the 
heavens, domes—(not " of gold,” buti of dirt—and 
the thousand spears (not “spires”) and scalp-poles, 

1 Ac., <fec., of the semi-subterraneous village of the 
hospitable and gentlemanly Mandans.” 

The stature of the Mandans is rather below the 
ordinary size of man, with beautiful symmetry of 
form and proportiou, and wonderful suppleness 
and elasticity; they aie pleasingly erect and 
graceful, both in their walk and their attitudes; 
and the hair of the men, which generally spreads 
over their backs, falling down to the hams, and 
sometimes to the ground, is divided into plaits or 
slabs of two inches in width, and filled with a pro¬ 
fusion of glue and red earth or vermilion, at inter¬ 
vals of an inch or two, which becoming very hard, 
remains in and unchanged from year to year.— 
'This mode of dressing the hair is curious, and 
gives to the Mandans the most singular appear¬ 
ance. The hair of the men is uniformly all laid 
over from the forehead backwards; carefalty kept 
above and resting on the ear, and thence falling 
down over the back, in these flattened bunches, 
and painted red, extending oftentimes quite to 
the calf of the leg, and sometimes in such profu¬ 
sion as almost to conceal the whole figure from 
the person walking behind them. 

The Mandans in many instances dress very 
neatly and some of them splendidly. The head¬ 
dress is the leading feature in the toilet, and is 
thus described:—"These are of various sorts, and 
many of them exceedingly picturesque and hand¬ 
some; generally made of war-eagles’ or ravens’ 
quills and ermine. These are the most costly part 
of an Indian's dress in all this country, owing to 
the difficulty of procuring the quills and the fur, 

the war eagle being tho ‘ram avis,' and the er¬ 
mine the rarest animal that is found in the coun 
try. The tail of a war-eagle, provided it is a per¬ 
fect one, containing some six or eight quills, 
which are denominated first-rate plumes, and suit¬ 
able to arrange in a head-dress, will purchase a 
tolerably good horse.” 

The civilized world will look upon an Indian in 
his native costume, and laugh at him for his oddi¬ 
ties. At the same time, an Indian looks among 
the civilized Avorld, no doubt, with equal, if not 
much greater, astonishment, at our apparently, as 
well as really, ridiculous customs and fashions; 
but he laughs not, nor ridicules, nor questions,— 
for his natural good sense and good manners for¬ 
bid him,—until he is reclining about the fireside 
of his wigwam companions, when he vents forth 
his just criticisms upon the learned world, who are 
a rich and just theme for Indian criticism and 
Indian gossip. An Indian will not ask a white 
man the reason yrhy he does not oil his skin with 
bears’ grease, or why he does not paint his body— 
or why he wears a hat on his head, or why he has 
buttons on the back part of his coat, where they 
never can be used—or why he wears whiskers, and 
a shirt-collar up to his eyes—or why he sleeps 
with his head towards the fire instead of his feet— 
why he walks with hi3 toes out instead of turning 
them in—or why it is that hundreds of white folks 
will flock and crowd round a table to see an Indian 
eat — but he will go home to his wigwam fireside, 
and “make the welkin ring” with jokes and fun 
upon the ignorance aQd folly of the knowing world. 

Like bears us on like the stream of a mighty 
river. Our boat at first glides swiftly^down^the 
narrow channels, though the playful murmurings 
of the little brook, and along its grassy borders, 
trees shed their blossoms over our yoong^heads, 
and the flowers and the brink seem to‘offef"theim 
selves to our young hands, we are iiThope, and 
grasp eagerly at the beauties around ijg,»but the 
stream hurries ns on. and still our hands are 
empty. Our course inyouth and manhoodis along 
a wilder and deeper flood, and amid objects more 
striking and magnificent. We are "animatedTiy 
the moving picture of enjoyment and industry 
passing before us; we are excited by short-lived 
success, depressed and renderedjniserable by short¬ 
lived disappointment; but our energy and our 
dependence are both in vain. The'stream hears 
us on—onr joys and griefs are left'behind us;~we 
may be shipwrecked, but cannot! anchor;’(our 
voyage may be hastened, but cannot be delayed; 
whether rough or smooth, the river hast east¬ 
wards its haven, the. roaring of the waves^is be¬ 
neath our keel, the land lessens from our eyes, the 
floods are lifted np around ns, we take our last 
leave of earth and its inhabitants—and'of our 
future voyage, there is no witness but the Infinite 
and Eternal. Willet Reynolds. 

South Otselic, N. Y., 1857. 

The Last Day.—To everything beneath the sun 
there comes a last day. Let the'"sanguine then 
take warning, and the disheartened take courage; 
for to every joy and to every sorrow, to every hope 
and every fear, there will come a last day; and 
man ought so to live by foresight, that while he 
learns in everystate to be content, he shall in each 
he prepared for another, whatever that may be.— 
When we see an acorn, we expect that it will pro¬ 
duce an oak; when we plant a vine we calculate 
upon gathering grapes; but when we lay a plan for 
years to come, we may wish, and we can do no 
more,except pray that it may he accomplished, for 
we know not what to-morrow may bring forth.— 
All that we do know beforehand of anything is, 
that to everything beneath the sun there come a 
last day.—Montgomery. 

We find children restrained from mischief more 
apt to be studious, and, vtce versa, whon engaged in 
study less likely to be mischievous. Let us come 
then to the root of the evil, disorder, and bring the 
right influence to hear, so that children will in¬ 
cline to their studies and not mischief, and the 
object is attained; you have an orderly school 
and good recitations. But says the young teacher, 
how shall this be effected? This is the great ques¬ 

tion with all teachers, 

I consider whispering, if not the entire sum, 

certainly the cause of more disorder in school than 
all other things, and as such would aim my efforts 
towards its complete suppression. I will propose 
a plan of prizes or credits, which in my experience 
has proved very successful, 

A list of the scholars’ names is kept, which is 
called at the close of each half day. The two half 
days may be reckoned as one, or each half day, as 
thought best. Each scholar who does not whisper 
is entitled to ODe credit, and not otherwise, even 
though his deportment in other respects is unex¬ 
ceptionable. And lot it also be understood that 
no one shall receive a credit for not whispering, 
when at the same time guilty of other gross mis¬ 
conduct I would advise also to give occasionally 
extra credits, one or more, for unusually good 
efforts or perfect lessons, as an especial favor. Iu 
this the teacher must be a little monarchies!, or 
rather patriarchial. 

Next let a bundle of tickets be provided, each 
marked for one or more credits, to be given out as 
the scholars shall have earned them. As the num¬ 
bers increase, the tickets should increase in value; 
and as many varieties and as expensive tickets 
may be used, as the teacher’s fancy may dictate or 
the state of his purse allow. The smaller denom¬ 
inations will necessarily greatly predominate, 
especially ones and twos, and for all under ten, bits 
of plain cap or drawing paper an inch by two 
inches, with the uuoiber in Roman letters, aud the 
teacher’s initials, (or other mark which cannot he 
counterfeited,) will answer. If marked in this 
way, few lessons on the Roman notation will need 
be given, as the children will be interested to 
learn to reckon for themselves. If preferred, the 
one may be given each day instead of the list, but 
this is much more trouble, and the list becomes 
necessary, from the fact that some scholars will be 
found who will barter their tickets, and the list 
w ill he the only means of detection. I f the teacher 
marks his own tickets, his sagacity will detect 
counterfeits or changes of denomination. In giv¬ 
ing the tickets, T generally prefer to keep a daily 
record, appointing a half hour at the close of the 
week out of school hours in which to give out tho 
dues for tho week, exchanging several of small 
denomination for their equivalent in larger. Thus 
changing four I’s for one IV, or a V aud a n and 
a III for an X, pleases the little ones very much. 
The very idea of the teacher being banker to the 
school, and issuiug bills of credit according to 
“ value received,” that is, good deportment, will 
interest both teacher and pupil. When the credits 
reach 100 or 200, a book or other present may be 
given. Tho teacher’s ingenuity will suggest to 
him many ways in which this plan may he varied 
to suit different tastes and circumstances. 

West Bloomfield, N. Y., Jan., 1S57. W. Beckwitii. 

For many years previons to 1827, this phenome¬ 
non was relatively rare and not splendid. Being 
now 72 years of age, I am able to speak from my 
recollections. The first I saw wa3 about 1708, and 
was a bright cloud of light across the north with 
scarcely any streamers or pillars of light. My 
mother, and the people still older, said the “Lights'* 
had not appeared as in former times, and spoke at 
once of their appearance before and along the 
period of the “Old French War.” which began in 
175G and ended in 1763. They told me, that the 
appearance was that of armies contending in the 
sky while the red fields of light showed the bloody 
desolations; and that they were objects of terror 
as portending war and bloodshed. What have 
since been named the "Merry Dancers,” were 
marchings and counter-marchings of contending 
foemen. Dr. Holyoke of Salem, Mass., has writ¬ 
ten of one that he saw in 1755, which was spleudid, 
and of others which happened in the following 
years. It is evident, then, that from 1755 to about 
1780, there was a rich period of Auroral displays,_ 

Hero then was another period of 20 to 25 years. 
Tho Aurora Borealis is rarely seen in muchsplen. 

dor in our country as low as I.al, 36 N. 
In the period of greater display, the number of 

these Auroras is greatly increased, being iu some 
years above 70: but. at other periods far less a 
year. From Ls27 the Auroras numbered 10. then 
3u, afterwards 50, and finally 75 in a year. 

Turning back in history.'the records make cer¬ 
tain the appearance or Auroras at particular peri¬ 
ods, while at others and long periods they are so 
few or unattractive as to receive no attention. 

The height of the Aurora Borealis has not been 
ascertained, and is probably variable, and has been 
estimated from a few to a thousand miles. The 
later attempts to measure the elevation make the 
range from 40 to UI0 aud 250 miles. Prof.Olmsted 
places the probable limit between 70 and 160 miJes. 
This would carry the phenomenon beyond our 
atmosphere. 

The Aurora Borealis has been ascribed to various 
causes. Of these electricity was long maintained, 
and is still held bv some, perhaps many. There 
are some analogies, which are striking. Prof. 
Olmsted attributes it to cosmical matter, or mat¬ 
ter of some kind which has connection with the 
earth. Having produced a plausible theory of the 
Zodiacal l ight, by a nebulous body revolving 
around the sun. and the origin of the meteoric 
shcncers from it, he suggests that this nebulous 
matter around the earth is the origin of the phe¬ 
nomena ot all three. 

This cosmieal mutter or nebulous body is sup¬ 
posed by Prof. Olmsted to evolve electricity, and 
thus accounts for the apparent electrical’ phe¬ 
nomena. Thus electricity is evolved from the 
action of some cause upon the nebulous matter.— 
bee "bmithsouian Contributions to Knowledge,” 

The Zodiacal Light is aeon from the latter part of 
December, after the end of evening twilight, for 
four mouths at the west, or rather in the plane of 
the ecliptic. It is oblique to the horizon where the 
sun sets aud its vertex further south, and has the 
form of a triangle whose sides are slightly curved 
outwards. For the corresponding four’mouths, 
Jane to October, it appears in the morning before 
sunrise in the east inclined towards the horizon as 
before. 

The Yot. of the Japan Expedition advances the 
cans® of Zodiacal Light to be a nebulous ring of 
matter round the earth and having the earth for 
its centre. This may make more probable the 
origin of the Aurora Borealis. 

Finally.- ‘'Knowledge” will deduce for himself 
the conclusion that we have no data by which we 
can trace the changes in the seasons, and in the 
temperature of the atmosphere to the Aurora 
Borealis. c. d. 

Eds. Rcral:—Presuming that it is not always 
necessary communications should be connected 
with agricultural pursuits, I wrould ask informa¬ 
tion of your scientific correspondents and numerous 
readers, in regard to a phenomenon now almost 
extinct. I have observed for the two past seasons 
an almost entire absence of the Aurora Borealis 
or Northern Lights; which in previous years so of¬ 
ten beautifully illuminated the northern horizon, 
and one would suppose had become a permanent 
institution of our country. Last season there were 
two or three fainteffortsmade, but they would feebly 
compare with some of the torch-light processions 
in the late presidential campaign. This season, so 
far as I have observed, has been entirely destitute 
of anything of the kind. Now cau you or any of 
your scientific friends give us any light upon this 
subject? Have the two years past, remarkable in 
their character,—the former extremely wet, the 
latter very dry, and the last w imer with its Sibe¬ 
rian proclivities, had any influence iu extinguish¬ 
ing these Polar lights from our country?—or has 
their absence had any influence in changing the 
character of onr seasons? 

It would appear from the accounts collected iu 
regard to them, that they were not unknown to the 
ancients—CiCBRO and Pliny having made atlusion 
to them, so that they must often been witnessed 
even in tho climates of Italy and Greece. From 
1621 to 1707,1 believe, no English writer gives any 
account of them. Since that time they have been 
of quite frequent occurrence and of great bril¬ 
liancy. It is said their first appearance iu this 
country was iu New F.ngland, on the night of Dec. 
17,1719. 

An unprecedented Aurora Borealis occurred on 
the evening of January 25, 1837. The glow of 

light was of a purple hue, and reflected a dark red 
color ou the snow which covered the ground at the 
time. It was observed by Prof, Olmsted, of New 
Haven, to a fleet the needle in an unusual manner 
—the fluctuations at times amounting to a whole 
degree to the westward of its mean position. 

We did not sit down to impart, but to gain— 
l’orriuton, Doc.,1856. Knowledge. 

Some of the above points have much interest to 
every intelligent observer of the wonders about us. 

The Aurora Borealis, or Northern light, is evi¬ 
dently a Periodical Phenomenon. The Periods 
have not been ascertained with certainty. The 
last, prevalence of this Aurora, began in Aug. 1827, 
aud ended in 1848,increasing in number andspleu- 
dor to about 1838, thus limiting the period to about 
twenty years. While the cessation was striking, 
there was a pretty bright Aurora iu 1851. 2, and 3; 
but only very partial Auroras since. When this 
period began in 1827, tho Aurora was seen over 
wide territory in our country aud in Europe, as well 
as on the Atlantic. Capt. Parry had observed 
brilliant Auroras iu iu L.at, 73° N. iu 1824, and also 
in 1823 as he returned to England. The phenome¬ 
non also occurs at north high latitudes, when it 
does not appear as low as 40° of latitude in Ameri¬ 
ca or Europe. 

The Better Land.—Our relatives in eternity 
outnumber our relatives in time. The catalogue 
of the living we love becomes less, and in antici¬ 
pation we see the perpetually lengthening train of 
the departed; and by their flight our affections 
grow gradually less glued to earth, and more allied 
to heaven. It is not in vain that the images of oar 
departed children, and near and dear ones, are 
laid up in memory, as in a picture gallery, from 
which the ceaseless surge of this world's cares 
cannot obliterate them. They wait there fer the 
light of the resurrection day, to stand forth holy, 
beautiful and happy — our fellow-worshipers 
forever. 

Sincerity.—Urging the cultivation of sincerity, 
Philip Henrv said:—“ We must not be hypocrites, 
nor do anything we do in hypocrisy. Even disci¬ 
ples must beware of this. It is the cry of the 
world against us, that we are such; hut let us ap¬ 
prove ourselves to God, and then no matter. We 

must not have a form of godliness without the 
power; nor a name to live without being alive 
indeed. We must not do what we do to be seen 
of men. We must not draw near to God with onr 
mouths when our hearts are far from him. We 

must not make clean the outside and be careless 
of what is withiu. Suspect this evil; search for 
it; watch and pray against it.” 

For Moons'* Rural Now-Yorker. 

PRIZES IN SCHOOL. 

Rewards are stimulants, and whon like other 
stimulants their benefits can be secured without 
reaction, their influence is wholesome and salutary. 
When success is the result of earnest effort, it is 
worthy of reward, and not otherwise. The teacher 
who rewards patient and industrious application 
only, need never fear a spirit of envy and strife. 
I have tried rewards on many a different score, 
but consider them unsafe in all cases where gne- 
ooss can be attained without untiring application. 
Hence, in my experience, it has seemed unwise to 
offer prizes for many of the exercises of school 
for which thoy arc often given. 

“ Going up,” as it is termed, in spelling, some¬ 
times produces wonderfally exhilarating and ap¬ 
parently very beneficial effects, and yet I think 
more or less rivalry and strife consequent upon it, 
are generally sources of serious difficulty to the 
c onscientious teacher. How many young teachers 
are there, who cannot hear me witness of having 
been really vexed to know what to do with a class 
who have forgotten their places, some having been 
absent from school one day, and some two or three, 
and then perhaps one or two new pupils to add to 
the same class. In country district schools some 
classes must contain more than ono grade of pu¬ 
pils, else the teacher's time bo much move than 
taken up. Then agaiu it usually happens that 
some pupils have no time for study save the six 
school hours, while others have both extra time 
and assistance. It is hard to make an equality 
between these two, with the same disposition, and 
without it it is impossible. 

Effective Preaching.— A relgion without a 
Saviour is the temple without the Shekinab, and 
its worshipers will all desert it. Few men in the 
world have leas pretensions as a preacher than my¬ 
self; my voice, my look, my manner, all of a com¬ 
mon kind; yet I thank God there is scarcely a 
corner in onr little church where you might not 
find a streaming eye and a beating heart. The 
reason is, that I speak of Christ; and if there is 
not a charm in the name, there is in the train of 
fears, and hopes, and joys, which it carries along 
with it. The people feel, they must listen.—Cun¬ 
ningham, 

Dyinci Profitably.—To die profitably is a step 
beyond dying comfortably; I mean, to die so as to 
do good to those that are about ns in dying—to 
dio so as to convince them of sin and convert 
them from it: which is to die like Samson, when 
he slew more Philistines at his death than in all 
his life before. We die pi'ofitably when our natu¬ 
ral death is a means of spiritual life to any. Now 
this will not, cannot be, but in the way of believ¬ 
ing. He that doubts, droops, desponds, calls in 
question, and dies so as rather to frighten from 
than allure to the love of religion and godliness. 
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Items of News. 
New York Legislature 

Punch advises the English admiralty to name 
the next government ship launched The Hartstein, 

or The Resolute, or The Resolute Jonathan, or The 

Jonathan Resolute. 

The grant by Congress of 46,000 acres of land 
to the University of Minnesota, will enable that 
institution when in operation, to do a vast deal 
for education in the territory. The University 
will be erected on a site containing 27 acres of 
choice ground. 

Twenty-five Dakot a families, living at Hazle- 
wood, forty miles above Fort Ridglcy, on the St 
Peter’s river, Min. Ter., have renounced their tribal 
character, donned civil dress, and formed them¬ 
selves into a sort of Republic, with a written Con¬ 
stitution, President, Ac. 

Tukue are now living in Marblehead, Mass,, over 
fifty of the Dartmoor prisoners,—most of them in 
comfortable circumstances. Marblehead had 392 
of her sons immured within the walls of Dart¬ 
moor, which, It is stated, was considerably more 
than belonged to any town or city in the Union. 

It is stated that there was a train of cars at 
Amsterdam, about thirty miles west of Albany, on 
the 27th ult., which had been there nearly a week. 
They were loaded with hogs, and the poor brutes 
were so famished that they were devouring one 
another. 

It has been calculated by a great French politi¬ 
cal economist, that the amount of gold which has 
been imported into Europe from California and 
Australia, reaches now, in round numbers, the sum 
of $514,000,000— a sum equal to the whole amount 
of coined gold which existed in Western Europe 
before the year 1849. 

Senate. —Mr. Brooks’ bill to create a Board of 
Canvassers in New York city, was amended so as 
to include Brooklyn, and ordered to third reading. 

The Senate in Committee of the Whole discuss¬ 
ed at great length the principles involved in the 
bill to tax foreign Insurance Companies on their 
oarned premiums for the benefit of the New York 
fire department fund, hut it was finally reported 
to the Senate and ordered to a third reading. 

Assembly.—The supply bill passed, after strik¬ 
ing out appropriations of $1,600 to cover costa of 
suits in the case of Davies against Cowles. 

The order of unfinished business being reached, 
the question arose on confirming in the report of 
the Committee of the Whole on the bill, granting 
consent of the State to purchase the Brick 
Church and other property in New York by the 
United States, and ceding jurisdiction. Mr. 
Spencer moved that the bill be recommitted with 
instructions to restore it to the condition in which 
it came from the Senate. After voting down all 
other motions the House agreed to the report of 
the Committee, and the hill was ordered to athird 
reading. 

Mr. Clinton called up his resolution, asking the 
general government for an additional appropria¬ 
tion for the Post Office and Custom House building 
in Buffalo. Mr. Adams moved an amendment, 
asking an appropriation for the improvement of 
the piers at Buffalo. The amendment was adopted, 
and then the resolution, as amended, was lost. 

Mr. Sherman moved to refer all reports relating 
to Banks to the Committee ou Banks, with the re¬ 
quirement that, as the close of the session, they be 
deposited with the Bank Superintendent, 

Mr. Harpending moved that all members of the 
Legislature of 1842, who did not secure a copy of 
the Natural History of the State, have the privilege 
of purchasing the same on the same terms as their 
colleagues. 

The supply hill of 1856, was received from the 
Senate with the amendments. A motion to agree 
with the amendments, adding a proviso to the ap¬ 
propriation for the Cayuga marshes, was adopted. 
Pending the consideration of the other amend¬ 
ments, a motion to adjourn was carried. 

Senate.—On motion of Mr. Seward, it was re¬ 
solved that the Secretary of War be requested to 
direct the topographical engineer to inquire and 
report whether the public interests will be pro¬ 
moted by surveying tbe Niagara river or any part 
of the same. 

Mr. Wilson presented the petition of the Com¬ 
mittee of the Humane Society of Mass., asking 
Congress to grant $20,060 for establishing and 
supporting life boat and mortar stations on the 
coast of that State. Mr. Wilson Baid that this So¬ 
ciety was the oldest in the country. They have 
CO life boats, 6 mortar stations and several build¬ 
ings for the safety of shipwrecked seamen. 

Mr. Trumbull presented the credentials of Hon. 
James Harlan, elected Senator from Iowa, who was 
qualified and took his seat 

The official notification of the death of Hon. 
Preston S. Brooks having been received from the 
House, a eulogy was pronounced by Mr. Evans, 
who expressed his regret that this tribute to the 
memory of the deceased could not be paid by his 
worthy colleague, Mr. Butler—but the deep afflic¬ 
tion which this sad event has occasioned him in 
the loss of a dear friend and relative, had unfitted 
him for the performance of that duty. The usual 
resolutions of sympathy were then adopted. 

House.—On motion of Mr. Quitman, the House, 
under suspension of the rules, passed the bill in¬ 
creasing the pay of commissioned officers in the 
army, and military store-keepers, $20 per month, 
and commutation to 30 cents a ration. 

The House passed the bill to enable property to 
a considerable amount, belonging to an emanci¬ 
pated slave who died intestate, to descend to his 
slave wife and children, their owners being willing 

The reasou for this act is he- 

Additions to Clubs ar« now In order, and can be made 

at the Club rate—SUM) per copy. Agents and other friends will 

please bear this in mind, aud receive and forward Lhe subscrip¬ 

tions of all who desire to secure the Rural. 

C'g'-BACK N rumens.—In order to supply the supposed de- 

maud. we commenced this volume by adding 20,000 copies to our 

former edition, The prospect now is that this extra edition will 

be exhausted soon ; hence those who wish the volume complete. 

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 7, 1857 

THEBE IS YET TIME AND BOOM 

and Supporters from Maine to Minnesota, ana from 

Canada to California, the Rural has made far greater 

progress unthin the past month, than during any cor¬ 

responding pa'iod since its establishment, And yet 

there is abundant time for all its well-wishers, who 

would aid its prosperity and benefit community, to 

prosecute the Campaign to a still more successful 

issue. There is “ ample room and I'erge enough'’ on 

our Subscription Books for all the names with which 

we may be favored. Those, therefore, who have formed 

clubs can make additions to any extent,— while there 

is yet time for such as are disposed to commence and 

complete new clubs, and secure the liberal premiums 

offered therefor. All that is necessary to largely in¬ 

crease our list in almost every locality, is a little per¬ 

sonal attention on the part of friendly readers. Will 

not each and all see that their neighbors and acquain¬ 

tances have an opportunity of subscribing for the 

Rub al 7 While sparing neither effort nor expense to 

make the Rural by far the best journal of its class in 

the world, we frankly ask all who believe it is accom¬ 

plishing a good work, to promote its circulation in 

the manner suggested. 

Back numbers of the present volume can still be 

supplied to new Subscribers, so that sulscriptions 

can commence with the year or any number desired.— 

Extra numbers, show-bills, Spc., cheerfully and prompt¬ 

ly forwarded, post-paid, to all disposed to aid in ex¬ 

tending the circulation of the Rural. For Premium 

List, Publisher's Notices, fi-c., see next and last pages. 

to set them free, 
lieved that the property under the laws of the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia vests in the United States with¬ 
out such legislation. 

The tariff bill modified, as reported by Mr. 
Campbell, of Ohio, embraces the following fea¬ 
tures:—Schedules 6,10 and 15 per cent, of the act 
of 1846, with few exceptions, are absorbed in the 
free list. The 40 per cent, schedule, principally 
spices, is also, with the exception of a few items, 
carried to the free list, which reduces the revenue 
about. $6,000,000. The 100 per cent schedule, 
spirits, is brougbtdowo one-half. Sugar, molasses, 
lead, salt wool and hemp, are put at 10 per cent, 
reducing the revenue about $7,000,000. Iron, cot¬ 
ton, woolen and silk manufactures are retained as 
now. The 20, 25 aud 30 per cent schedules are 
not materially changed, hut some items in them 
are carried to the free list The direct reduction 
of the revenues annually will be about $13,000,000, 
which it is supposed will be increased some mil¬ 
lions by the effects of the measure in substituting 
home manufactures for those imported. 

The House Committee on the l’ost Office decided 
to report in favor of Dr. Rowley’s line of steamers 
between New Y'ork aud tbo West Indies and Bra¬ 
zil, touching at Savannah, Ga. Para is the termi¬ 
nus in Brazil. The steamers are to touch at St. 
Thomas, Barhadoes and Demarara, and each way 
at Savannah for the receipt and delivery of mails 
under a penalty of $2,000 for each trip. The com¬ 
mittee also ordered a bill to be reported in favor 
of the line of Blcecker and others, between Pana¬ 
ma and Valparaiso, and in favor of the line of C. 
W. Hanson, between New York and Gluckstadt 
via Rotterdam and North Europe. These are con¬ 
sidered important pioneer enterprises. 

Mr. Keitt announced the deuth of Mr. Brooks, 
saying that hia disease was acute inflammation of 
the throat, and so swift and fatal that even his 
medical advisers believed him to be in no danger 
till within the briefest possible moment of the 

Mr. Keitt then submitted a 

Provincial Items 

On the 25th ult., about fifty of the soldiers of 
Quebec., while on their way to church, had their 
faccB frost-bitten; the thermometer was 30 degrees 
below zero. 

The Montreal Railroad Celebration Committee 
had a surplus of over £300, after paying all ex¬ 
penses of the great banquet, &c., and it was voted 
to appropriate tbe balance to the erection of a 
fountain in one of the public squares. 

A quarry of marble, white, mixed with blue and 
bluciah gray, has been opened at Troy, Elgin town¬ 
ship, county of Hastings, C. W, From forty to 
fifty acres have been explored. This quarry is on 
the Scootomatta river. 

The Elora (C. W.) Backwoodsman states that a 
few days ago, Mr. Wm. Ileddon, of Miuto, was 
frozen to death at his own door. It appears that 
he attended the election at Harriston on that day, 
and ou returning home found the door locked — 
Mrs. Ileddon having gone over to a neighbor’s 
house, and it is supposed he sat down near the 
door to await her return. Mrs. R., however, not 
expecting his to return that evening, remained at 
her son’s house all night, and on proceeding home 
in the morning, found her husband lying at the 
door, a corpse. 

Meteorological Observations 

Eds. Rural:—Mr. Pratt’s “ Observations” differ 
so much from mine, in some respects, that I 
thought I would send you a few observations made 
in Benton, Yates county, N. Y. 

January—3d, Thermometer 4° above at 6 A. M.; 
9tb, 8° below at 6 A. M., 16° below at 8 A. M., and 
7° below from 7 to 10 P. M.—clear—West wind. 

February — 6th, Thermometer 10° below at 6 A. 
M.; 18° above at 6 P. M.—dear day; 10th, 4° be¬ 
low at 7 A. M.: 11th, 30° above at 7 A. M,, 37° 
above at 6 P. M.; 12th, 16° above at 7 A, M., 2° 
below at 6 P. M.; 13th, 13° below at 6 A. M.—clear 
and no wind. 

March—9, Thermometer 12c below at 6 A. M., 
aud 10a below at 10 P. M.—clear day, with North- 
West wind; 10th, 10°below at 6 A. M.—West wind 
_clear in the South —cloudy in the North—sun 
shone all day; lltb, 10° above at 6 A. M.—West 
wind—snow drifted very bad—snow squails at 
sundown—perfectly clear at 9 P. M.; 29th, 17c 
above at 6 A. M., and 17° above at 10 P. M.; 30th, 
14° above at 6 A. M., and 12° above at 9 P. M.; 
31st, 12° above at 0 A. M., and 12° above at 9 P. M. 

April—1st, 4° above at sunrise, 30° above at 9 
P. M.—saw the first bluebird; 3d, 40° above at 
sunrise—last night tbe first night it has not. frozen 
since the 23d of Dec., 1865—saw the first robin; 
8th, pigeons in great numbers flew East today; 
12th, peepers began to Bing; 13th, 18° above at 
sunrise — clear all day, did not thaw in the shade: 
21st, ground covered with snow i inch deep; 24th, 
thunder storm—the first thunder this year. 

May—4th, hard frost last night—froze ice— 
clear, with cold North-West wind all day: 25th, 
froze some last night—some rain—snow and hail 
to-day; 29th, snowed some; 30th, snowed early in 
the morning, and a little all day. 

June—20th, clear day—90°in the shade at noon; 
21, very hot day—92° in the shade and 102° in the 
sun at 2 P.^M.; 22d, hot morning—108C in the sun 
at. 9 A. M.—a smart west wind made it more com¬ 
fortable—rain and hail dreadful hard just North of 
Us—some rain here; 29th, 96°in the sun at 6 A M., 
86c in the shade, and 110° in the sun at 9 A. ML; 
30th, mostly clear—strong west wind—cool at night 

Benton Center, N. Y., 1857. S. H. Chapman. 

Change of Opinion, 

It is strange how International courtesy will do 
away with the prejudices of nations. The United 
States and her citizens, judging from the tone of 
the English press, have long been a eyesore to the 
masses of the “ Mother Country.” but the Kane 
Expedition, the return of the Resolute, Ac., Ac., 
have bad a tendency to open their eyes, and they 
confess that Brother Jonathan has some good 
points. The London Times contains the following 
very flattering interrogatory“ Who would not be 
the President of the United States—the choice of 
a nation of freemen, the object of most infinite 
care, solicitude and respect to 27,000,000 of the 
most intelligent of the human race, the object at 
which every man’s finger points, the topic on which 
every man’s tongue descants—raised above his 
fellow men by no accident of birth, by no superi¬ 
ority of wealth, but by the presumed fitness of his 
personal qualities for one of the most elevated 
situations that 3 man may be called upon to fill?” 

The New London Quarterly Review, in a sketch 
of the personnel of Mr. Bucu an an, says:—“He has 
the habit (that historians attribute to Alexander 
the Great,) of holding his head somewhat inclined 
to one side, and sometimes partially closing one 
eye, as if to prove, what was undoubtedly the case 
during his mission in this country, that he could 
see a vast deal more with half an eye, than all our 
Ministers when they opened both theirs to the 
fullest extent, as they had to do more than once, if 
all tales he true, during the course of their * trans¬ 
action of business ’ with Mr. Buchanan.” 

The Storm on the Coast.—Richmond and Nor¬ 
folk papers give the details of disasters by the re¬ 
cent storniB. At Norfolk snow commenced falling 
on Saturday evening the 24th ult.., and continued 
till Monday morning, accompanied nearly the 
whole time by a tremendous blow. Considerable 
damage was done in the city, and the harbor was 
frozen over so firmly that people passed in crowds 
over to Portsmouth. The cold was the moat in¬ 
tense ever known in that Region. There had been 
no communication by the road with Petersbnrgh, 
but, telegraphic despatches state that nineteen per¬ 
sons bad been frozen to death in that oity since 
Saturday. Among them were Dr. Joseph E. Cox 
and his nephew, aud R. E. Taylor. The schooner 
Times, which left Norfolk on the 17th inst., for 
New Y’ork, went ashore the same night at Lynn 
Haven Beach. The captain and cook were frozen 
to death. 

time of hie decease, 
series of resolutions expressing the deep sensibil¬ 
ity with which tbe House had reclved tbe intclli-1 
gence of the death of Mr. Brooks, tendering to the i 
family of the deceased the sympathy of the House, 
and resolving that lhe members, in token of re¬ 
spect, wear crape on the left arm for 30 days.— 
These resolutions were subsequently adopted. 

The House Committee on Judiciary have re¬ 
solved that Judge Watrone, of Texas, shall be im¬ 
peached for high crimes and misdemeanors. This 
is the first impeachment of a Federal Judge for 
27 years. The committee will report the first op¬ 
portunity. 

Mr. Grow, from the Committee on Territories, 
reported a bill fixing the boundaries of Minnesota, 
and authorizing the people thereof to form a Con¬ 
stitution and a State Government. The bill pro¬ 
vides for admitting Minnesota into the Union on a 
footing with the original States according to the 
Federal Constitution, and for an election to be held 
on the first Monday of June, for delegates to a 
Convention to form a State Constitution, and in the 
event of the people deciding in favor of a State 
Government, the Marshal shall proceed to take the 
census of Minnesota with a view of ascertaining 
the number of representatives sh>. is entitled to 
under the present census. The same provisions 
are in this bill as in former ones, of a similar 
character, relative to public lands for education, 
&c., to be assented t,o as obligatory on both Min¬ 
nesota and the United States. Mr. Grow said the 
proposed State embraces 70,0(HJ square miles,leav¬ 
ing west of the boundary about 90,000 square miles 
to behereafter erected into agovernment by tbe In¬ 
dian name of Dakota. The bill was passed after 
considerable discussion by a vote of 98 to 74. 

Mr. Grow then reported a bill for the relief of 
the people of Kansas, declaring all purported laws 
passed by the Legislative Assembly at Shawnee 
Mission, null and void, for the reasons that the 
members thereof were elected through violations 
of the organic act, and usurped power, and enact¬ 
ed cruel and oppressive statutes. 

The bill provides for holding a new election, 
and any person offering his vote must prove by 
his own oath that lie is a bona tide settler, and by 
the oath of two legal voters that he has been for 
more than one month preceding the election, and 
is on the day of election, an actual resident of the 
Territory, and fifteen days a resident of the elec¬ 
tion district; and fines from $200 to $2,500, and 
imprisonment from one to twelve months, to be 
imposed ou illegal voters, disturbance or control 
of tbe polls by armed or organized bands, and for 
wilful reception of illegal votes by those appoint¬ 
ed for receiving them. 

Mr. H. Marshall offered an amendment, which 
was agreed to by a vote of 71 against 49. 

Toe Snow Gauge.—This instrument is of recent 
invention, aud consists of a thin metal cylinder 
eight inches in diameter and twelve inches deep, 
graduated ou one side to a quarter of an inch. 
This cylinder will penetrate through the snow, 
scarcely disturbing it, and the depth in inches is 
at once seen. By careful manipulation, if the 
cylinder is turned round, all the inclosed snow 
may be lifted from the ground, and removed to a 
wide-mouth bottle to melt, and the quantity meas¬ 
ured. The snow-line is that elevation at which 
atmospheric moisture is chauged into snow.— 
Snow does not usually full at the time of maximum 
cold, and after the snow has fallen, the weather 
generally increases in severity. When the temper¬ 
ature falls to 32 degrees Fahrenheit, water ceases 
to be liquid and becomes ice. 

Rochester Athenajum.—At the recent Annual 
Election of the Rochester Athenaeum and Mechan¬ 
ics’ Association, the following Board of Officers 
was chosen for the ensuing year: 

President—D A KIEL D, T. MOORE. Vice Presi¬ 

dents—William A. Reynolds, James T. Griffin.— 
Corresponding Secretary —George H. Humphrey. 
Recording Secretary—William V. K. Lansing.— 
Treasurer—A ndrew J. Brackett Associate Direc¬ 

tors—Geo. W. Parsons, Oliver L. Terry, Stephen 
Coleman, Daniel A. Woodbury, Joseph Frost, Hi¬ 
ram Smith, George G. Clarkson, Ira B. Northrop, 
W. M. Tompkins, Delon M. Dewey, Stephen D. N. 
Bennett. Commissioners Permanent Fund—Ros¬ 
well Hart, F. Gorton. 

At the first meeting of the new Board $500 was 
appropriated for books to be added to the Library, 
and other measures are being perfected to augment 
tbe prosperity and usefulness of the institution.— 
An effort is soon to be made to secure a Perma¬ 
nent Fund, and thus place the Association upon a 
more substantial basis. The present course of 
Lectures has thus far been very popular and suc¬ 
cessful, having already afforded a profit of over 
$500. Much of this success is attributed to the 
adoption of the system of Course 'Tickets, instead 
of depending upon the sale of single tickets at 
each lecture. Among tbe gentlemen who have 
lectured before the Association the present season, 
are Lieut. Maury, Rev. Messrs. Kino, Chapin, and 
Neely,—B.P. Shillaber, RALrn Waldo Emerson 

and Henry Giles. The course is to be concluded 
with lectures from Theodore Parker, Wendell 

Phillips, Rev. Dr. Magoon and A. A. Willetts. 

Deaths in Washington, 

Hon. John Barney, ex-member of Congress, 
and long known to the political and fashionable 
circles in Washington, died on the 26th ult. 

The Hon, Preston S. Brooks died on the 27th 
nit. at Brown’s Hotel. He had been in bed for a 
day or two, suffering from the efiects of a severe 
cold. He was telling his friends he had passed the 
crisis of his illness and felt considerably improved 
in health, when he was seized with violent croup 
and died in about ten minutes afterwards. He ex¬ 
pired in intense pain, 

Mr. B. obtained an unenviable reputation in con¬ 
sequence of bis attack on Senator Sumner. Mr 
Keith, his colleague, in addressing the House on 
liiB decease said:—"Mr. Brooks was born in Edge- 
field District, S. C., in 1819, and had served in the 
Legislature of that State aud in the Mexican war( 
and rendered gallant service. He was sent to 
Congress as the Representative of a proud and 
gallant constituency, whose history has been illus¬ 
trated by the virtue, statesmanship and eloquence 
of Robert Goodloe nopper, John C. Calhoun and 
George McDuffie. 

Mr. Brooks has left a wife and fonr children.— 
Within the sanctuary of that home he would not 
intrude, but would supplicate heaven to furnish 
halm to their crushed and bleeding heart” 

Mexican News.—Advices from Tampico state 
that on the 14th inst. a battle was fought between 
Garcia’s troops and the government forces—the 
former claiming the victory. The affair took 
place at Old Town, which had previously been 
completely pillaged by the invaders. Garcia is 
said to be advancing on Tampico, where another 
battle Is expecte d. 

The American Consul had requested the Collec¬ 
tor at New Orleans to send a revenue cutter to 
Tampico for the protection of the American resi¬ 
dents, and to prevent the pillage of the town. 

Quite Cooi-—The spirit thermometer at Fran¬ 
conia, N. 11., on the morning of the 24th indicated 
49 deg. below 0 at half-past 5. A mercury ther¬ 
mometer taken from a warm room atoighto’clock 
A. M., after the sun was up and shining brightly, 
sank to 40 deg. below 0 in twenty miuntes! The 
mercury itself was solid! Thisis the coldest weath¬ 
er ever known in Frsnconia. 

State Normal School.—The closing exercises 
of the 25th term of the State Normal School were 
held on Tuesday 27th ult. Twenty-eight pupils 
graduated. Those from this vicinity were ns fol¬ 
lows:— Nancy E. Briggs, lloncyoe, Monroe Co.; 
Edward A. Wheeler, Clarkson, Muuroe Co.; Wil¬ 
liam Vanderaark, Phelps, Ontario Co.; Henry J. 
Tanner, Medina, Orleans Co. 

Hurricane.—A terrific hurricane devastated the 
Phillipine Islands on the 27th Oct All tliesulmrbs 
of Manilla, and large mooring villages, were re¬ 
duced to a heap of ruins. The number of houses 
destroyed in that place alone was about 3,500.— 
Official returns show that more than 10,000 houses 
were destroyed within the circuit of about eight 
leagues around Manilla. Six foreign vessels in the 
Roads ef Manilla were also driven ashore. 

A vERYstrongieelingpreviiilsinLondon against 
tbe exclusive manner in which the Atlantic Tele¬ 
graph Co. has been got np, and the exclusive ma¬ 
chinery with which it is clogged. Another Com¬ 
pany is being organized, with the intention of go¬ 
ing direct to the shores of the United States, 
instead of passing through the English Colonial 
possessions. 

Sale of the Columbia College Property.— 

The Columbia College property, N. Y., was sold 
Wednesday at public auction, preparatory to build¬ 
ing elsewhere, for $576,350. 
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FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

1DLLWANOER k BARRY, PROPRIETORS OF THE JIT. 
J Hops Mubserirs, Rochester, N. Y.. solicit the attention of 

Nurserymen, Planters ami Dealers, to the extensive stock now 
on their Grounds, which they are prepared to olfer Ibr the ensu¬ 
ing Spring trade. 

Their Nurseries were established eight-ten years ago. and now 
occupy 400 acres of laird, closely planted. The stock now grow¬ 
ing is the most varied au-i extensive ever Offered in this coun¬ 
try. including 

Ktimd urd A ppiea for Orchards 
Dwupf Apples on Paradise and Doocain stocks : 
Standard l'ear« on free stocks landflyears; 
Dwarf and llolt-Standard Fears on Quince stocks, 1 

and 2 years front bqd. 
Standard Cl*err1e« nu Ma/sard stocks,) I and 2 years. 
DwarT Da. on Mahaleb, ) from bud. 
Plums, Dwarf, 
I'eaehea, Apricots. Neotorlnee, Qulnres, Ac.; 
Grapes, hardy, Native and l-'oreign varieties. 
Strawberries, Goosebcrrlew, Currants, Itnepberrlea; 
Kbubarb and Asparagus, Ac. 

The collection of hearing Specimen Trees is the largest in the 
United States. Besides, the proprietors devote their entire tlmo 
and attention to the business, and they are thus enabled to guar¬ 
antee the correctness of articles sontont. 

THE ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

is equally complete, and comprises 
OBNaJiKSTAt. De-’ir-t'oes Trees of all kinds, inclndiug the 

most elegant Woeping Trees for l.awns and Cemeteries. 
Evukijrken Trees or all the most desirable species, and of 

nil ages and sires. Afore than a million of trees are In a salea¬ 
ble state, and are offered low, in quantities. 

Kverobeex axo Dr.ctmiot.’.- Ku.wbrixo Shkctbs, including 
almost every thine suitable for the climate or the United States. 

KOSKR—Upwards of three hundred of the most beautiful vari¬ 
eties, carefully selected daring many, years culture and 
experiment. 

Patoniks—About eighty superb varieties, including many 
new and very distinct sorts. 

Phlox**—Seventy-five select and beautiful sorts, all of re¬ 
cent. introduction. 

Cmhvsanl h* turns— Fifty of Ihe finest Pompone or Daisy vari¬ 
eties, newly introduced. 

CATAIi OG-tTE IS - 

The following Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply, 
post-paid, and enciose a stamp to prepay postage: 
No. 1—A descriptive Catalogue of Fruits. 
No. 2—A descriptive Catalogue or Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 

Roses. Ac , Ac. 
No. 3—A Catalogue of Dahlias. Verbenas, Petunias, and select 

green house and bedding pi ants. 
No. 4—A wholesale priced Catalogue for Nuraeymen and 

Dealers. 

Cincinnati Pork Tr.inr.—The Price Current in reference to 
this branch of business Tor the season, says:—1' Having, during 
the past week, obtained from each of the packing establish¬ 
ments, all the information of importance to the trude with refer¬ 
ence to Pork packing in this city the present season, we, ac¬ 
cording to our usual custom, proceed to lay the information 
thna obtained before our readers. The whole number of houses 
engaged in the business this season was thirty-seven, being five 
bouses less than last season. The whole number packed us re¬ 
ported by each house this season and last, stands ns follows: 
$96-4..-._ ... 105,396 
1856-7....314,512 

PREMIUM LIST.—1857 
MONEY MATTERS, AT HOME AND ABROAD Arrival of the Arago and Arabia, 

Local Agents, Subscribers, and other earnest, active 

and influential friends of Moohe’s Rural New-Yorker, 

and the cause of “Progress snd Improvement,” who are 

disposed to lend their kind offices in its behalf—thus en¬ 

hancing their individual interests while promoting the 

welfare of community—are respectfully invited to examine 

the following Programme ol Premiums for the Rural 

Campaign of 1857: 

“EXCELSIOR” PREMIUMS. 
ONE HUNDRED ANTI FIFTY DOLLARS, IN Cash, to the 

person or persons procuring the largest list of Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to the Moral New-Yorker, In any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to ear Terms, previous to April 1,1857. 

ONK HUNDRED DOLLARS for the next largest list as above. 
SKVKNTY-FIVR DOLLARS for the next largest list 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
THIRTY DOLLARS for the next ILL 
TWENT Y DOLLARS for the next ti„t. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next list 
TEN DOLLARS for each or the next pive lists. 
FiYK DOLLARS for each of the next five lists. 

8SOO IN STATE PREMTUMSI 
As most of our General Premiums have heretofore been wo» 

by persons in the State of New York, thus precluding Agents 
ana friends at a distance Item successful competition, we have 
concluded to offer #800 in State and 1jvmtuu } T-.-.S, ns: One 
Hundred Dollnra for the FOUR LABLK.ST LISTS from EACH of 
the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Ixoiaxa, Illi¬ 
nois, Wisconsin, Icwa. and the Province of Canada Wist, 
divided as follows: 

FIFTY DOLLARS, IN Cash, for tin} largest list of Vearly 
Subscribers to the Rural New-Yobkbh from each of the above 
named Slams and Canada West, Rent in or remitted according 
to our Terms, previous to the 1st of Apnl. 1857. 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list as above. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS lor the next largest list 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest list 

13?" Competitors fijr the State and Provincial Premiums, can 
also -omprte inr the targe General Prices / Comment npon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and advantages of this list is unnecessary. 

The names and number of subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will be published in the Rural, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to all interested, as soon alter the 1st of April as the re¬ 
sult can be ascertained,) and the cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. 

ty To give Post-Masters and other Local Agents a fair, 
equal chauce, traveling agents, post-riders and citizens of 
Rochester Are excluded. 

Spanish and Mexican Coins.—The United States House of 

Representatives have passed tlio now coinage bill, and, after It 

shall have been approved by the President, the Spanish and 

Moxtcun quarters, shillings, and Bixpenscs, now in circulation, 

will bo rapidly withdrawn, as tho value at which they will only 

be received by the Federal officers is 20 per cent below their 

nominal value, and the trading community will naturally adopt 

tlie Government standard, 

Tho war upon the coin has commenced in our city—by stores, 

io trade, they are taken at full value, at the banks various pri¬ 

ces are paid ranging from 20 to 2-1 cents for the Quarters, 10(u)l 1 c 

for Shillings and in for Sixpences 

Tim Philadelphia Ledger, in alluding to this bill, says:—“ One 

hundred dollars of Spanish quarters, weighed at a J eweler's, 

were foond to contain 711 ounces and? pennyweights, which, at 

tho Mint valuation of $1 22 V) $') ounce, will bo worth $07 20, or 

about 27i Ip ounce loss than the nominal value. Five hundred 

dollars in old quarters sent to tho Mint and coined netted $179, 

or about I omit less value. The real value of the Spanish 

quarter as silver, making allowances for tho wear and dirt, is 

about 95@96c. On tho 121s cent, pieces tho depreciation is about 

from ID to 12 p cent., and on the foi cent pieces the dgprerio- 

tion is from 20 to 30 cent " 

According to a statement in Iho N. Y. llaald, $500 of Spanish 

coins—quartera, shillings and sixpences—yielded, by melting at 

the Mint, a sum in silver of $179, in other words, that $5 

of these coins yielded $179, a loss of only 2 1-5 ip cent., 

while the standard at which the government proposes to take 

them for dues, in tho law before Congress, is at 20 per cent dis¬ 

count. gome $7,000 worth of Spanish coins were shipped from 

New York to Cuba last week, in which market all the pieces 

with tho pillars visible on them are worth the full figure. 

Counterfeits on the Commercial Bank, Canada.—An 

officer of this Bank writes to the Uoffialo JZiprcss as follows re¬ 

specting tho counterfoil 11 ten' which Just made its appearance 

with considerable success: 

The Bank in question had two similar $10 notes engraved on 
one plate, the HUB tUffiirence between thorn being, that one was 
letter A. and the other letter B. These letters are at the bottom 
of the note, to tho right of the number, and as all the counter¬ 
foils appear in lm lolP't R, the probability is that there is no 
counterfeit better .1 Tim fn,gcd note is easy of detection by per¬ 
sons accustomed to the appearance of the genuine. Besides the 
help nffurdod by the knowledge of their being two nates, lettered 
A and B, only one of which Is counterfeited, the shading of the 
word* •• The Commercial Hank," Is a sum mark hr which to de¬ 
tect tint counterfeit In the genuine note this shading Is so very 
light that it min seamaly he distinguished by the naked eye, ex¬ 
cept around the letters of tho firet word •' The." in Iho coun¬ 
terfeit, on tho other hand, the shading of ail those letters is 
quite dark, giving tho word* a heavy appearance that forms a 
marked contrast with that of the genuine. 

London Money Markbt,—By tho Arabia wo learn that in 

tho London money market there was more activity—possibly a 

slightly Increased stringency, but without producing any mate¬ 

rial change la rates. The bullion in the Bank of England had 

decreased a trifle in the week. Consuls 93\(fij)94 for account 

•Missouri Banking Lor.—The new hanking law in Missouri 

authoriies the incorporation of ton new hanks with a capital not 

exceeding $20,000,01X1, the foundation of which shall be specie.— 

No bank can bo chartered on any other basis. 

The Cincinnati Enquirer say* tho Farm els' and Mechanics’ 

Bunk, of Indianapolis, has failed. 

CousTSKFm Gold Coin.—The Rochester American slates 

that coniiturfoit gold dollars have been circulating in the city 

recently. They appear to bo moulded rather than stamped. This 

D not strange, 11 what the rogne, In custody of the United 

States officers at Albany, says is true, of tho existence of four 

mints in this city. Gold and silver ought to be abundant. But 

It is not improbable that the coiners, like the wooden nutmeg 

men of Connecticut, take their wares abroad to And n market. 

Land Warrants.—Tho following aro tho figures at which 

Thompson's Bank Note Reporter quotes Land Warrants: 

„ Buying. Selling. 
•10 ncre Warrants per acre at Si 10 SA 15 
Dll i. >* .e .. v r,n v .... 

TnB Arago arrived at New York on the 28th 
ult., and the Arabia reached Halifax on the 29th. 

Great Britain.— The Hast India and China 
association have addressed a letter to the Earl of 
Clarendon on China affairs, expressing a hope that 
if Admiral Seymour fails in bis efforts to open 
Canton to foreigners, that Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment would adopt prompt and effectual steps in 
the matter, so ns to preclude farther collisions.— 
Clarendon replied that the subject shall receive 
from government the attention which it demands. 

Meetings continue throughout the country 
against the war tax on the income. 

Queen Victoria’s accouohment was expected to 
take place in March. 

Redpatb, who swindled liis employers out of 
nearly a rail lion of dollars, was convicted by the 
jury after an absence of five minutes. His alledg- 
ed accomplice was acquitted. Iiedpath was sen¬ 
tenced to transportation for life. 

The returns show that 150 vessels were driven 
ashore and 80 totally wrecked, with many others 
damaged, during the late frightful gale on the 
coasts of the United Kingdom, involving a large 
loss of life. 

A second Sub-Marine Telegraph Company has 
been organized in Condon to go direct to the 
shores of the United States. 

Franob. — The Corps Legislative opens on the 
141li of Fehruary. 

The Bishop Amiens is appointed Archbishop of 
Paris. 

Switzerland.—The Neufchatel dispute was vir¬ 
tually settled. The Committees of both Houses 
of' the Swiss Confederation adopted the proposi¬ 
tion to release the prisoners. 

A Telegraph despatch from Berne of the 17th 
farther announces that tkn National Council adopt¬ 
ed the proposition of the Commissioners by 91 
against 4. 

The Council of State had not voted. No formal 
engagements were made by Prussia, but it was un¬ 
derstood that the King renounces all claim to the- 
sovereignty and revenue of Neufchatel. Two 
Castles of Neufchatel and Loehle, however, remain 
the King's private property. Their revetiues are 
to be disbursed to local charities. 

Turkey. — It is rumored that Mr. Layard had 
obtained concessions for a.railroad from itutsehuk 
to the Gulf Sardis, which the Western Powers favor 
with a view to military purposes. 

Diplomatic Conferences relative to the Danubian 
principalities continued. 

A despatch from the Russian government to its 
Envoys in regard to Neufchatel affairs, endorses 
the attitude of Prussia and opposes any restraint 
being placed on the freedom of action by the King 
of Prussia. 

China, — Details of the Chinese advices to the 
24th are recoived. 

The Governor of Canton had continued obsti¬ 
nate, aud issued a proclamation, threatening mar¬ 
tial law to people venturing to speak of peace. 

The Americans had destroyed the Barrier Forts. 
The explanation of the engagement of the 

Americau forces in the renewed hostilities at Cau- 
ton, is that the Chinese having offered a price for 
the heads of English, some American heads were 
sent in by mistake. 

The French Admiral at Macao, has sent orders 
for all the French vessels belonging to his station 
to join him immediately. 

Portugal.—The Portuguese Courts met Jan. 1st. 
Dan Pedro in a speech expressed thanks to the 
governments of England and the United States for 
the succor afforded the famishing inhabitants of 
the Cape de Yerds. 

Rcssi a. —The Russians have met with a disas¬ 
trous defeat near Bayuk, where they were attacked 
by 10,000 Circassians, and forced to retreat with 
the loss of 1,000 men and artillery. 

Ibrahim Pascha has beaten the Russians in Cir¬ 
cassia. A Russian General was killed. 

B RSADSTrvvs.—Tire Broker*’ Circular report* breadstuff's 
generally quiet, aud tending downwards. Wheat— in lair 
coojumptive demand, but buyers demand a reduction.— 
The quotations are ld<$2d lower on the week. Flour inac¬ 
tive, at a decline of fld per brl. A moderate business doing 
in corn at 3d<3)6d better, below those advised by the Persia. 
Richardson, Spence At Co, quote as follows:—Red wheat 8s 
<3)98 2d; Western Canal flour, 31s 6d@32s; Ohio, 34s fidig) 
35s; White Corn, 35s@36s; Yellow 34a; mixed, 33s 6d@ 
33s 9d. 

Deficiency this year .....60,884 
We obtained the average weight of the hogs packed this sea¬ 

son, at compared with last, from twenty-one houses, and the 
comparison is as follows: 

1855- 8, average per hog...204 lbs. 
1856- 7, •< « ..2054$ 

This shews but a very slight InereaHe; and if we had Leo11 
able to hsve obtained the comparison from all the houses, wo 
are inclined to think it would have shown that the average 
weight for both seasons has been about the same. 

The yield of I.ard has Dot been as good ns that of last season, 
by from two to three pounds per hog. The shrinkage, in earing 
the meat lids season, is also above the average per centage. 

Tiie Barijet Trade op Alhany—According to the Staie.e- 
man, the following figures of the receipts of Barley at tide wa¬ 
ter during the following years, show: 

Bushels. 
184.... 812,512 
1845. ...... 1,152,297 
1846. 1,391,968 
1347. 1,523,020 
184,3. . 1,548,197 
1849 . 1.400,191 
1850 . 1,744.867 
1851 . 1,809,417 
1852 . 2,272,367 
1853 . 3,518,941 
1851 . . 1,895,208 
1355. 1.674,437 
1850 .       2,030,000 

Within twelve years the receipts have increased nearly 200 per 
cent., and tho business ha? increased in Albany in greater pro¬ 
portion. 

Of the quality sold .895,3110 is four rowed, 601^500 it two rowed, 
127,800 bushels is CaimOian, and 592,2'HI is mixed. The average 
value of ihe sales or four rowed may oe pnt at I264fe., q( two 
rowed at 122L;c., of Canadian at 1274,c., and of mixed at. 118c. 
The aggregate quantity and value of the reported sales may be 
thns stated: 

Bushels. Value. 
Four rowed_...._...... 895,300 $1,126,155 
Two rowed. 604,5011 710.364 
Canadian . 123,800 158,092 
Mixed. 59200 73,355 

SUGAR CANE SEED. EMF.RY brothers have, at much expense and 
trouble, obtained a supply ol Genuine Seed of the Chi¬ 

nese Sugar Cane, nr ■■Sorohpx Saccbabatuw,” success¬ 
fully grown, fully matured and sure to Tegeiate, from Mr. R. 
PETERS, of < leery in. which they will supply in strong linen 
packages, with full directions for it- culture, for onb dolus. 
cacti containing sufficient quantity for one-fifth of ao acre. ATI 
order* should 1* accompanied with TWELVE CENTS, or stamps, 
if to be sent by moil. Pamphlets, containing a compilation of 
reliable Information, experiment,:* and Buccess of the Plant, since 
lt« Introduction in ttiis country, furnished gratis (post-paid) upon 
receipt of a three cent postage stamp. 

369w6 EMERY BROTHERS, Proprietors, 
Albany Ag'l Works, 52 State SL, Albany. 

Total.l.S^gflO $2,696,966 
Making an average of a small fraction under 125c gl bushel. 

The highest figure paid for four rowed was 132c. in September; 
for Jefferson county (two rowed) 126c., 138c. and 133c. was paid, 
and it is the large sales during the season of this description r,f 
linrley that brings the average of two rowed Barley up to I22t£c. 
The highest figure paid for Canadian Barley was [32 in Nov 

In order to reward every person who may aid in extending 

the circulation of the Rural New-Yorker, we offer to all 

(wiefujinp competitors for the Large Cash Premiums enumerated above,) 

the following liberal 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
Six nothin* in Fash, [or $6 in Books, at cash prices, postage 

pre-paid.) and an extra copy of the Rdral to every person remit¬ 
ting pavmeutfor fifty or more Yearly .Subscribers, according 
to our Terms, previous to the \st of May, 1867. 

Five Dollar* in Cash, or either a copy of '■ Lippencott’s 
Pronouncing Gaietteer of the World,” or $6 lu Agricultural 
Books,; to every one remitting for forty-four or mo’re subscri¬ 
bers, as above. 

Fonr Dollars ts Cash, tor a copy of the "Japan Expedi¬ 
tion”—price $7’ — or $5 in other Books,) to every one remitting 
for thirty-eight or more subscribers. 

T hree Dollar* in CASH, (or a copy of Webster’s Royal Octavo 
Dictionary, Unabridged in Words.—or $4 in other Books.) and an 
extra copy ofthe Rek.il to every oue remitting for tbirty-two 

ot more subscribers- 
Three Dollar*, is- Cash, (or the above named Dictionary,) 

to every ope remitting for twenty-five subscribers | Agents 
cat* retain the cash for Specific Premiums, deducting it from 
remittance.] 

To every one remitting for twenty subscribers », will give 
two extra copies o' the Kurjl, and (ha 9th and l'Hh (or any 
other two) voiumeB of the Wool Grower and Stock Register—or 
a handsomely bound volume of the Rural for 1856, (price $3.) or 
cither Harper's, Putnam's, Graham's, Godey's or the Knicker¬ 
bocker Magaxiue for 1557. 

To every one remitting for fifteen subscribers, an extra copy 
of Rural and either volume of the W. G. A S. K — or a copy of 
either the Horticulturist, Arthur's Magazine, or any other $2 

TobAGCCO.—As the culture or this crop is receiving consider¬ 

able attention in tho Northern and Western States, wo give (he 

following statistics relative to its consumption in the United 

States, England, and France: 

The price of tobacco in England has advanced very much and 
continue- to advance. Tobacco Is, next to salt, probably tho 
article of most universal and extensive consumption. I he pro¬ 
gress, consumption, and revenue derived from tobacco lo Great 
Britain are shown in the following return: 

Consumption, Revenue, Population. 
1521.lbs. 15.5Ws.152 £3.122,583 21.282,690 
1831.  19,6X5,911 2,961,592 24.410.439 
1841.. .... 2 09 7,58 1,163 17,< I . 12 
1851.. . 28,1)62,278 4,465.766 27,152,262 
1855.... 30,333,316 4„a5d,964 27.500,000 

Averaging about one pound per head of the whole population. 
The consumption of tobacco per head in the United States is 
said to be three and a half pounds. In Franco it is stated at 
one aud a half pounds each. 

T OUR 
Illustrated family journals. 

“Life Illustrated” (Weekly.) at $2 a year. 

"The Phrenological Journal,” at $1 a year. 

u The Water-Cure Journal,” at $1 a tear. 

$3.—For Three Dollars, a copy of all three Journals will he 

sent one year; for Two Dollars, half a year. 

Please address FOWLER and WELLS, 

No. 398 Broadway. New York. 

These Journals are among the most valuable periodicals 

published in this country."—Albany Journal. 369w4 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE. “SORGIIO SUCRE.” 

PURE SEED. THE SUBSCRIBERS HEREBY INFORM 
the Fanners Gardeners, and the public generally, that they 

have just received and now offer for sale, a limited supply of 
the Genuine Seed of the above valuable plant, pnt up in strong 
cloth packages, sufficient to plant about one-llrtli *.f »n acre, 
which they vrill send by mail, post-paid, upon the receipt of one 
dollar, or a proportionate quantity by express At the purchaser's 
expense, with full directions for the culture, harvesting, etc.— 
Order early to secure the seed. 

Also, a full assortment of Garden Seeds, new and genuine. 
Foreign and American growth; Field Needs and Grains ot the 
most desirable kinds. Flower Seeds in great variety, of which 
thoy will, opon the receipt of one dollar, mail, post-paid send 
twenty vsrieties Foil catalogues gratis upon application at the 
Chicago Agricultural Warehouse vnd Seed Store. 

369 w3” HENRY D. EMERY k CO.. 
No. 2144 Lake stcet, I .’hicago, HI. 

THE WOOL MARKETS 
NEW TORE. .Tan. 28. _ Tho N. Y. Tribune says: The inquiry 

for domestic Fleece and Pulled Wools is quite limited owing 
chiofly to the extreme prices asked: ihe stock of all kinds is 
much less than known at this period for many years, and holders 
therefore anticipate high prices throughout the season, but 
manufacturers are reluctant to meet the pretensions of holders, 
as it is we’.l known that tin* advance in the goods market does 
not at all assimilate to the cost of the raw material, many of 
them, therefore, have concluded to lessen the production 
and others wili probably be obliged to follow suit unless a 
further advance takes plieo In the nmnuEactmed fabric*. The 
sales of tho week do not exceed 2U,9UJ tbs. in small lots at 59(2) 
55c. for super fleeCcs; *>*5.'iV. for extra do., and 76c. for select¬ 
ed: super Pulled commands 42 nA5c.; extra country 47t;ra).r4)c-, 
and fine Saxony 52>6J(*55e. Foreign Is in meager -up ply. and 
Carpet Wools are particularly scarco and wanted; the transac¬ 
tions for the week comprise 1-91 bales Washed Persian on pri¬ 
vate terms, hut '.Oder,-;. ..-1 to ha a: Dill prices. We quote . 

Americau Saxony Fleeces,lb.... ..>8,265 
American FuH-blood Merino.5CiaA5 
American and 4^ Merino.  I4j>43 
Americau Native uud J4 do.346837 
Pulled Wool, extra Country.  44q7;4,8 
Pulled Wool, snper..37(0*39 
Pulled Wool, No. 1..,-.SlSiH 
California Fine, Unwashed.233626 

Do. Com. Unwashed.12:ujl7 
Peruvian. Washed.390p36 
Valparaiso. Unwashed....14(a|15 
South American, Com. Washed.13(313 
South American, Entre Rios, Washed.lSfalAl 
South American Unwashed. 8*S32 
South American, Cordova, Washed....25(3)26 
East India, Washed...2f*:3i35 
Afriqan, Unwashed ..  9(o)lS 
African, Washed.1><3)30 
Smyrna, Unwoshod...,.;.!4*3il7 

Mexican, Unwashed ..lofelS 

periodical. 

To every one remitting for ten subscribers, an extra copy of 
the Rural ami either volume of the W. *1 i S. R. 

To every one remitting for six copies ..$16,) an extra copy or 
the Rural. 

typ-A tno o Ihe time to commence the Caf,rass, and as every one 
who forms a Club of six or more is sure of some premium, wo 
Vni-t a*.1 >- »* one person in eAch sown will a; once encv.npon the 
Rural Campaign. But little eflbre is necessary to obtain a hand¬ 
some list l and thus secure a valuable Premium.) at almost any 
post-office. 

ry Specimen N ambers. Show Bills, Prospectuses. Ac., ftir- 
tusbed free to all who are disposed to compete lor Premiums, or 
who desire to aid. in extending the circulation of the Rural. 
Subscription mouey should be properly inclosed, ami carefully 
addressed ana malted to 

D. D. T. MOORE, Roc hester. X. Y. 

160 “ . 92c ate 
An active demand from the West has caused Land Warrants 

to advance two cents per acre. 

TO FARMERS—THE FOUm-tKTTE MADE BY THE SUB- 
seribers, is the cheapest and litxt manure m the v\:rhl for com, 

Am A pamphlet will be sent (tree) to any one rending their ad¬ 
dress to " The Lodi Mnuuihcturitig Company.1' 6U Cortlandt St., 
New York city. 368vrl7 

HUH* ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RURAL 
J. Affairs and Cultivator Almanac, for 1357. Embellished 
with One Hundred and J.riy-tum Engravlngt. and containg One 
Hundred and forty-'.'.r large duodecimo pages. By John J. 
Thomas, author of “ The American Fruit Uulturisl," “Farm 
Implements," elc. Price 25 cents. 

The Rkgistf.ii wili be found to contain more Practical Infor- 
fountry Res -.n can else¬ 

where be obtained at Four Times the Cost. Sent, pre-pold, by 
first mail, by LUTHER TUCKER A SON, Albany, X. Y. 

Publishers of the ” Country Gxxtlxhan” and “^he Cul¬ 
tivator”—specimen number! ol'which are sent gratis to all 
applicants. 

V Tao " Register of Rural Affairs” has now been pub¬ 
lished for three years. Nos. L and IL, for 1335 nnd 1S56, are for 
sale ut the same pace, and are still as valuable as when they 
first appeared. The three together, sen for 75 cents, contain L.9J 
engravings and 432 pages- 3fifw3 

Rural New-Yobxsr Office, ) 
Rochester, Feb. 5,1357. j 

Flour and Wheat remain unchanged. We hear of one sale 

prime white Canada at $1,66. Vue general rales are as quoted. 

Provisions—Pork, mess, has advanced $2 per bbl. Butter 

is »little better. No change in other matters 

Seeds, both Clover and Timothy, have fullenoff In price since 

onr last 2S@50c per bushel. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. Honey, box.SIS 
Floor, bbl.HfiRtinzS Candles, box.1343:314 V 
Wheat, Gen.$iMajl.5.'t Fruits and Roots. 
Best white Canada,$l,50qill,53 Apples, bushel.75cfi*lff5 
Corn.3dra,62foe Do, dried.$li.Ll,25 
Gats.374yfol40i' Potatoes.'(A a/32>.c 
Barley.,.l,9(j& 1,1274 Hides and Skins 
Buckwheat.50c Slnnghter.734,'ntfc 
Beaus.$1 ,"0^1,25 Ifolf ..If 12c 
Peas.i,00(ii)1^5 Sheer, pelts.75c.Y1.18 

Meats. Lamb do.‘3WlJ6c 
Pork, Mess.$3>,nu Seeps. 

Do. OWt.$\<V>u^,00 Ifiover, bushel.S1/A7l6.75 
Beef, per cwt.. «.5Ii>A~j6,00 Timothy.$2,i(AgB,tHJ 
Spring Lambs each $l,5Umil,75 ' Sundries. 
Mnttor. (carcass)—$i.fofo,',iJ0 Wood.hard.$t,30(al5,5n 
Hams, smoked.V!tjil2ytc Do. soft.ifol.UO 
Shoulders.Sij.Pr Coni, Lehigh.$\a.8^5 
Chickens . roriJe Do. Scranton.$7 ^7.25 
Turkeys...Upr.iUc Do. Blosshurg..^5,50 
Goeso.  39c Do. Shmnokin....$7.2f,ai7,5IJ 

Dairy, Ac. Do. Chnr.llkSflltec 
Butter, roll.2ma—c Salt, bbl....  $1,36 

Do. firkin.lS®Uc Hay, tun. jafol j 
Cheese.tee Wool, -f: .qii] 10c 
Lard, tried.  .IfiMin.lSc White Bsh, bbl.Jfl-fojp' 
Tallow .Uiafll "4c Codfish *4 quintal .$*,73®5,0tl 
Eggs, dozen...O0@5A Trout, bbl...... 

OSIER WILLOWS. The subscpjbers ark general agents for 
Geo. J. Coley. Patentee of foe Machine for Peeling Wil- 

iowSv and will sell the best kind of Osiers on the most liberal 
terms, and give a Circular containing full directions for culti¬ 
vating, market. Ac...foe to all. Address Carmi Osgood, West- 
ford, 7s.. o~ Kxussn Osgood, Fremont, Lake Co., Ill. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE. ON THE RECEIPT OF 25 CENTS. THE SUBSCRIBER 
will send, by mail, Lpost-paid ) to any address in the United 

States, sufficient of tue above seed to plant 4 rods of ground, or 
5 packages for $1—same rate for a larger quantity. Japan Peas 
in same quantity, and at same price. Address 367w4 

I w' BRIGGS. West Maeedon, 7'.tvne Co. N. Y. 

FARMERS. PLANTERS, MECHANICS, READ 

MACHINERY. The combination-patent porta- 
BIB Ufright Steam Saw Mill—simple, 

durable, efficient and cheep. It commands the 
univers il jAdmiracion of saw-mill men every¬ 
where, and is being adopted rn every part of 
this continent 

THE CCMBINATION PATENT PORTA¬ 
BLE SHINGLE MILL, capable of sawiag. 
planing and jointing at foe rate of ten thousand 
shingles in twelve hours. The shingles pro¬ 
duced with this machine are ns valuable in the 
mATket as the best shaved shingles. 

ROSS'S PATSCNT PORTABLE GRIST¬ 
MILL, which boa received over sixty premi¬ 
ums, and is pronounced by the most experi¬ 
enced millers in this country and Europe to be 
the best mill ever ccnstrucTeit It is cheaper 
than any other burr-stone mill. 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING M ACHINE. 
S11A PTEK'S PORTA RLE ECOXt i.M 1C EN¬ 

GINE. This power Is more simple, more port¬ 
able, more compact, more t an It attended^ and 
requires less (beI than any other machine. 

Send for pamphlet, which will give a full 11- 
lusnewd description of ail our valuable patent 
machinery. 

J. M EMERSON k CO, 
_ No-1 Sprnoe St.. New York 

MACHINERY. 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALES. 

TAVERN FARMER SHOULD HATE ONE OF THE DUB- 
I j v c k Forsyth Manufacturing Company's celebrared Iron 
Lover and Steel bearing Scales. 

Great Reduction of Price* S t 

We arc now enabled to place these " Standard Scale*" within 
the reach of eTery Farmer, those who have heretofore been una¬ 
ble pay $15d for a Scale, will please note the following terms it: 
—We wi |l. fnreish a Scale to weigh 3 Tuns, with a platform 7 by 
12feet, for $75; this price includes all the machinery and fixtures 
carefully boxed an** delivered at the Canal or Railroad here.— 
In each, box will be found a plan aud full instructions by which 
any Farmer or ordinary carpenter can build tho necessary wood 
work. A'.vri/ &t'He Karrnntt.i. Address 

- DURYEE k FORSYTH. Manufacturing Co, 
367-l*m!f Rochester, N. Y 

MACHINERY. 
I.v Catharine, Schuyler Co., Dec. 17th, by Rev. H. I.amkin, 

Mr. DA VIII TURNER, Jr., of Veteran, Chemung Co., aud Miss 
.MARY a LYON, of the funner place. 

Is Fairfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y., Jan. 7th. by Rev. George G. 
Hnpgood, Mr. J. D. LAM PERSON, of Salisbury, and Miss 
MARY L. RAYNOR, of the former place. 

MACHINERY. 

MACHINERY. 

MACHINERY 

Arrival of the Illinois 
-MACHINERY. 

The stoamer Illinois arrived at New York on 
live 28t.h alt, and brings California dates to the 
5th, and A .spinwall to the 19th ult,, and $1,170,000 
in specie. 

The British mail steamer Thames, arrived at 
Greytown, reports that Walker, with a force of 
500 men, was surrounded by his enemies, who had 
offered terms of capitulation which he would 
probably accept. 

The Nicaragua Company’s steamer Anita, foun¬ 
dered off Savanilea, December 23d. Twelve men, 
including the chief engineer and mate, perished. 

Itevolutionary movements are in progress at 
Oarthagene and Bogota. The object is to form a 
federal government and upset the Ospetiro admin¬ 
istration. 

Two heavy shocks of an earthquake were felt at 
Panama on the I2t.k of ffanuary. 

The Consular Convention between Chili and the 
TJ. S., had linen signed by the representatives of 
the respective powers. 

The revolution in Peru bus become general, 
Gen. ITvanco having obtained possession of every 
part of Palero. Tie has issued a proclamation as 
Supreme Chief, and suspended the payment of in¬ 
terest on the National debt. 

Business was dull at *San Francisco, The arrival 
of gold dust from the interior is increasing, but 
bars were scarce. 

But little was said about the repudiation of the 
public debt. A hill authorizing the payment of 
tho public debt would undoubtedly be passed, and 
ratified by the people. 

Recent rains had much improved mining pros¬ 
pects. 

A good deal of snow had fallen in some parts of 
the State. 

A land suit, involving $100,000 in Los Angelos, 
has been decided by the Supremo Court in favor 
of Samuel Carpenter. 

The Russian store ship Pivina, has arrived at 
San Francisco. 

The Legislature was to assemble on the day the 
mails closed. No certainty as to who would be 
U. S. Senator. 

The Legislature of Oregon has passed a bill for 
the vote of the people on the question of forming 
a State Government 

MACHINERY 
Term* of Advertlalns.—Twenty-five Cents a I-ine, each 

Insertion—in aJi.inft Brief aud appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

iuaentd on any conditions. VftC The circulation of the Rural 

NKW-YosKEttlurgely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

elml'ilr Journal in the World,—and Is from Dlj-SM to IkVKV'ysttf 

than that of any other paper lent of New York city I published in 

this State or section of the Union. 

MACHINERY 

MACHINERY. 
TNFORMATIOX WANTED, OF ARABELLA CUNN1NG- 
X hax, linnidenname, Arabella Joruax.i a native of Ireland. 
IVnen ins: bear! of, about nine or ten year- ago, she was in Buf¬ 
falo. Any information concerning her. dead • r alive, will be 
Ihankfnllv received by her husband. Jobs Ouhsisgham, and 
family, residing in the township of Naesogawega, C. NY. 36614 

MACHINERY. 

MACHINERY. 
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS, 

NEW YORE, Kru. 2—Flour—Market for flour firmer and 
more doing. Sales made at $vto;.7.6,l.5 for common to choice 
and super State; $iv50ni(6.75 for extra do: $6,30i1,6,30 for com 
to choice and super Indiana. Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin ami 
Ohio; $6,65; 7(7,1)11 lor extra Michigan, Indian *. Illinois. Wiscon¬ 
sin, Ac; closing (Inn aud quiet Sales Canadian at $6,35(aj7,62 
common super to extra. 

tiUAlx—Wheat market more active. Sales at Ifo-vl^lc infe¬ 
rior to prime white Canadian! Lite common white Western; 
175*: 1'aii white Konthuru. Kye quiet at 95®IUUe. Batlcy nomi¬ 
nally tile >Ame. Corn steady: sales uiixcdAVeslerii at fi;\q)69,VJc 
at Atlauliu dock; white Southern at 79c delivered Outs firm 
at .W(lyKc for State and MyjjSIc for Western. 

I'TWlSlC'Jf.v—Fork market HrniHr. Sales at |U6.25<.! 20,35 for 
old mesa; $21(Who'S 1,71) fnrmtw oimh, vid$16.75lulS.OUfot' prime. 
l*i all the packing yards of New York and Brooklyn ibure are 
14,651 brl»- At foe same time last month there was' 13,045 brls ; 
saiuo time last year 10,060 brls. I>re.-*e*l hog-selling at 
10Jt£c—latter price fresh killed. Lard steady: sides at IShfcWVic. 
Butter lu good requust at 16yv22c Tor Ohio; 2(\a;26c for State.— 
Cheese in fair demand at 1 bjll’sc. 

BUFFALO. Fed. 2.—Flour—Couiinues iit moderate request. 
Sales at $0,37(3)6,7*1 for nice extra Ohio and Southern Illinois. 

Grain—Wheat dull. Milwaukee elnb held at $1,18. Corn 
Pt(.<i'.65o. Oats; sales at 45c. 

Hogs—Pork firm; mess at $20. Dressod hogs steady at 8 >,c. 

WLLNl'lNE NORTHERN MUSCADINE GRAPE. THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE TWENTY-FIVE YEARS Ex¬ 
perience in proving the most noted varieties of native 

Grapes, being over forty different kinds, embracing the late new 
varieties. 

Among those foe Genuine Nro there Muscadine Grape has 
proved for fifteen years past in point of profit, cither as a wine 
or table grape, as ten to one of any other kind 

We often crow in our Society, li Lebanon, hundreds of bush¬ 
els of this crap*? in a season, six quarts of which will produce 
as wo make iti one gallon of pure wine. The fr-.it is worth from 

1$ to 26 cents per pound on the vine. 
We now offer a few thousand large aud vigorous roots of this 

Genuim.i Northern MMacatgiire Grape for spring planting. Onr 
experience proves this to be one of the most profitable grapes for 
the Northern and Western Status, 

Price of Roots—One to fivo dollars, forms Cash on delivery 
of root*. Liberal allowance made to those wins purchase in 
large quantities for vtuevarde- Five per cent- discount when 
cash accompanies the order The public are cautioned against 
the gross imposition, of unprincipled persons vending grape 
roots under foe above tmiae which ate worthless, which has been 
much practiced in the Western Slates. 

We wn-rant nolle genuine but such as »re purchased of ns or 
our legally appointed agents, who can show proper authority' 

This Grape is a new variety which we produced from tho seed 
of the native white grape and 1* of course as tuudy as our cur- 
nest bushes or forest trees, anti uuifortaly/ocr on A earlier than 
the Isabella or Catawba. P. STEWART. 

New Lebanon. Columbia Co.. N. Y. D. J. HAWKINS. 

TO Nl USER YM UN AND DEALERS¬ 

HIP. UNDERSIGNED OFFER FnR SPRING SALES 
L tao.OtlO Mansard Cherry stocks No. I, fine. 

4.000 Standard Cherry ttws, 2 ytuira. 
8,000 -* Pear 2 ‘ 

80,000 Am. Arbor Vitce, 2 ycniy in Nursery, cheap. 
Five bushels Mairard Cherry Pits. 

Orders solicited. M AXW ELL. KA MSDKN k CO. 
Dansvillc, Livingston Co., N. Y,. Jan 1,1837. 366w4 

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF THE YALLEY OF THE GENESEE THIS SOCIETY WILL 
hold its Annual meeting for the election of Officers and 

transacting other butiness, at the Court House, at ID o’clock. 
A. M., Friday, Feb, 6, 18S7. Members of the Society and all 
others interested in Horticulture are requested to attend. 

C W. SEELY E.Sec v. 

FARMS FOR SALE. Three valuable farms—one or iso aqrks—one 
of 73. amt one of 50. They are beautifully located in Cen¬ 

tral New Y'irk near the Cayuga Lake, convenient to school*, 
churches and a good uinrket; under good improvement; well 
watered, ,1c. Inquire cl Wr.i HOWLAND. No. 228 Rroadway. 
X. Y., or of W H. KING, Tromansburg, Tompkins Co, N. Y. 

TO NURSERYMEN AND PLANTERS. 

Magnolia acuminata, a large stock *>f this 
desirable ornamental tree hnow offered, at the following 

low prices: 
Two Ibet......$6 per 100, $50 per 1.CW0 
One foot.  .$’ per dim. $40 per 1,*A10 
Strong, liealthv p'.auis. ELI.WANGER A BARRY, 
Jaa 1557. iSfiotf] Mt. Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N. Y. WHO WANTS A PLEASANT HOMEf 

VTOW IS THE TIME To OBTAIN A DELIGHTFUL LO¬ 
AN ext ion on the New York Central Railroad, within a fen 
rod* of tho Depot, and half a mile from ihe beautiful village ol 
Palmyra. There are 28 acres cl* choice Trod, well wirwred; 
plenty of fruit of the besi quality; good fence*; the buildings 
have all been rebuilt within the year, and are in perfect urder. 
Those wishing a pleasant hmne with everything riirhl abont it 
for ranch less than find cost, wit! apply on the premise*. 

370w2 ALLEN R. MOO RB, Palmyra, N. Y. 

Grafts, stocks, ac.—i will sell iop.id*' grafts 
well tolocted, it $7 perthonsoud. Also, Pear, Quince, Chare 

ry and Mahaleb stocks for sale, a good assortment of one and 
two year old Apples, ctie r Also, H' busneds Peach pits. Send 
in your orders *ir.y [3fi5w8eowJ .! AMES M. TA V LOR, 

Jan 1.1357. Commercial Nursery. Syracuse, N. T. 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. 

)h M. FIELDING HAS aN ARRANGEMENT OF MAO- 
l i. nifyitig Glasses that will enlarge the smaisust Lktguerraa- 

'vpr to i ;e mui of life on r:ip*x.*x, and *- perfect, and he colors 
them to the life In On. Co to as. Far deceased persons, descrip¬ 
tion as to color of the eye and hair is all that Is necessary to 
procure a true likeness. Studio, Gould's Block. State street, 
Rochester. 365tf 

FARMERS LA.\I> OFFICE, BUFFALO. X. V. 

rpilE SUBSCRIBER HAS BETTER FACILITIES THAN 
.L any other party in Erie Co., for the disnosal of Farms aud 
country property, having at great expense visited mo-: of Erie 
and parts of adjoining comae? I have a large list of farms and 
village property lot sale In the neighboring counties, also in 
Wen,'.- . States. •*•- well u- t in city of Buffalo, mid can offer nn- 
cqnailed chances for sale, pntvhase, or exchange My list is 
dii'ly drawing the earnest xtteution of ctiimu*, emigrants, anil 
others wishing to buy farms. 

Any p-.rrv.au having property for sale, can have It recorded in 
my special list with every partienlor (while owners names are 
kept in a separate private book.) Terms for recording a farm in 
my list and advertising it Is oue dollnr. No other charge is 
made unless a sale Is effected. 

Blank forms for describing a farm or other properly, can be 
obtained by application to me by mail or otherwise 

JAMES SULLY, No, 4 Holds:, r Building. 
January 27,1S.VI. Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Jav. 2^ — Brrvss—First quality DSuSllc; 

medlnm‘.kdilllVac; ordinary Sdipv^c; premium U@l2c. Average 
price vb0 fower than last week. 

Cows AJttt I’.tt ves—Good cows with young calves are In de¬ 
mand nt »i<WD. and good calves aro wanted at 7ig7.hjC. v 
pound, llvo Weight, 

Vtut, I’ai.vks—Supply decreasing and demand more active, 
Sales at tvfrfo. 

Surxr 180 laitns—Sheep $7(3)10. Lambs $1(3)7. 
Swxs»“^*ltJ at 7*a^>8c ^4 ff gro«s or live weight. 
BRIGHTON, JaH 20. — At market 1,000 Beeves, 65 Stores 

7 pair* Working Oxnu, Id Cows nnd Calves,, 2.0W) Sheep and 
Lambs, tit Swine. 

Pttioas—Market Beef, extra. $9,00; Urst quality. $8,t>\L8r50; 
second quality, $7.75; third quality, $6.75; otdlnary $5,00. 

Hines -'V' Jd fh. Calf Skins lafolUc. » lb. 
I’ki.ts—$L2.V,i: 1 7al each. Tallow—8>ic. p |t>, 
Woiousa OxJtN-No sales. 
Cows A8t> Oat.Ttte—$25,31.36, IOw>l.5. 
Yiraiujxrts— None. Two Years Old—$25,m34. Three Years 

Old—t&ht41. 
Stutter and L.urea—Extra $6fS9; in lots $2, 2,50, 3<3>t 
Swutft—*(jji74,a; at retail S(aj9. 

CAMBRIDGE, .Tax.2s —At market S64 Cattle, mostly Beeves 
an.i Stores, Consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and Calves, 
Yearlings, two and three rears old. 

1' kicks—Market Beef, extra, $S2.\.’8,50; first quality, $7,25<j) 
8,00 ; eecond quality. $fj)0(Sfi,2b; third quality, $6,00(^6 2.5 ; or¬ 
dinary, $5,00. 

Wotau.xo Cxs.v—$75, 1('0, 175. 
Cows AffP Cat.rxs—$35, 40, MvOfiS. 
Ykakuncs—None. Two Years Old—$2So:.’S0. Three Yeara 

Old—$35(3)40, 
Sitx*r a.xd LaubS—ASW at market. Prices—In lots. $2,37, 

4, 4. KV.i>5,23; oxtia and selectious. $15, 8(310. 
HlP*»-8H(q)8«e. >) ft. Tallow-dyaW'yC. 
Canr Skina-13(3l4c lb. Pelts—$1,25@1,50. 
Swine Live none in market. Prices—dressed hogs,9>-a@I0c. 

Shonts, wholesale, none. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO I THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
in the pureha-'- and sale of Pl.nuw, Harps, Jf.Jn.iT/rw, iluiiars, 

UaraiiA, M ntie, etc., and (mine a vrartuya -Ihas given 
entire sati sfaction. He buys JSrsrau fron - e rumwacturai and 
is thereby roleired from heavy rents arid other expanses. Every 
Instrument sold by hint, reocivea his *'."*.1. lAtcnthm, and is 
. anteed not only as to qa.;. j ., hut ns being cheaper than it can 
he procured at xnr wholesale honsc in America V printed list 
of prices, accompanied by the most unquestionable references, 
will be sent on application, free of charge, to ail parts of the 
world. Adore** JAMES M. EP.NEY, 

365-eow tf 56 John St, New York. 

E . F . WILSON, 
(DURGKON DKNTIST. OVER BRECK'S BANKING HOUSE. 
O No. 53 State Street, Rochester, New York. 359tf 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO. OFFER FOR SALK OVER 1.500,000 ACRES SELECTED 
Farming and Wood Lauds in Tracts of Forty acres and up¬ 

wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credit® and at Low Kates of Interest, 

Pamphlets, containing Maps, description of Lands, and other 
information valnahlo to foe Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

358if JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag L Buffalo, N, Y., or 
JOHN WILSON, I .aud Com'r 1. C. R. R., Ohie , IU. 

V ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE. THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERSffBOK SALK HIS FAR3I. 
situated in FtUExpsmr. four nawsfrom font station, on tho 

New Yotk and Erie R, R ■*: eootaius 5t*4 acres, of which 2J4' are 
well Improved ; nod lire balance well covered with beech, maple, 
oak i*ud chestnut timber, suitable for flre-wood, stares, fencing, 
tie . for which there Is a goon market. 

The buildings are a well finia.mil two story dwelling, and a 
tenant Loose, with cellars tisi seven barns nearly new. under¬ 
pinned with stone, and :n good repair. A durable stream of 
water crosses foe farm, amt it has good '('rings of soft water In 
various places On the prei .ises are 250 fruit trees, ns apple®, 
pears, cherries and plums, mostly grafted, and coming Into 
bearing. Tho farm is bettor adapted to dairying than any other 
within ten miles, anti nearly as well situated for market as 
Orange Co. If desired, a small stock of cows, young evils, farm 
utensils, wagons, deigns. Ac. will bo sold with the l uid. Tho 
land will be sold for twenty per cent less than Us intr market 
value, and favorable terms, aud time given for law-thirds of the 
purchase money HKNRY BAXTER 

Cuba. Alleg. Co, X. Y.. Jan. 1,1857. SSJeowS 

ANTI-SLAV KKV. VN ANTI - SLAVERY CONVENTION. UNDER THE 
auspices of tho Amekicax A >" tv 1? lav but Sociktv -til 

be held in this city at CottiXTUtax H it.u on Tuesday and 
Wednesday Feb. 19th and lith. Wrn. Lloyd Garrison, Barker 
Pillsbui r, Charlee Lenox Kemond, Suruh P Kemoml, Rev. 
Samuel J. .May, Aaron >L Powell, and Susan B. Anthony, will 
address tim Convention. Morning Sessions ifltj o'clock. Aftev 
noon Sessions 2»; do. Evening Sessions 7'< do. Day Sessions 
free. Evening Sessions 123. cents admission. 

KEDZIE'S RAIN WATER FILTERS, These cei.ebratrd filters i.manufaccred by 
J. E. Chcuev k Co.,t have been fully tested for many years 

in almost everv State it* tho Lrticm. and the demand la constant¬ 
ly increasing. "There are live siren made of oak. Iron-bound tubs, 
with reservoirs Inside, 'ro"i which can be drawn about IlAl gal¬ 
lons ,u twenty-four hours, for nil domestic uses. 

The most impure Rain, River or Lake water by this cteans be¬ 
comes pure, clear os crystal, and without taste or smell- In this 
condition only is water fit for family purposes, is * 
promoting the general health, aud as » preventive of cholera, 
and other disoases Incurred by the nso of impnre water. 

They are ponnMe, durable and cheap, and me not excelled by 
any other filter known. Address _ . „ „ 

SSOeowtf J. E. CHENEY k CO, Rochester, N. Y. 

Fuoji Havana,—The steamer Empire City, from 
Havana, arrived at New Orleaus on the 30th ult. 
The steamer Urenada, from Aspimvall, has arrived 
at Havana, with 61 of Walker's recruits, which she 
took on board at Greytown. She reports that 
Greytown was in possession of tho Costa Ricans, 
aud that Walker had not been heard from for 
three weeks. 

Heavy storma had occurred, and numerous 
wrecks are reported, among them the ship Caspian, 
TrofTant, of Rath, at Baracoa. The captain was 
lost. General news unimportant. 

PVLK SEEDS, GRAPH VINES, AND PEAR SKED- 
liugs. fot sole by N. G. KASSOX, llowlctt Hill, N. Y. 

BLACK ASH RAILS FOR SALK ONK MILK 
south of Oaks Corner*, N. Y J. P. SIMPSON. 

OOT GRAFTS. —L G. BRAGG k BROTHER OFFER 
r for sale 150,000 Apple Grads to be forwarded the oom- 
spriug. L. G. BRAGG k BROTHER, 
>7w2 Albion. Orleans Co., N. Y. 

OK. H . C . W A ff X E 11 , 
.F.NTIST, ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH, No. 16 
1 Buffalo St, (Pitkins’ Bloek.) Rochester, N.Y. 353tf 

C. BRYAN, FASHIONABLE HATTER, OLD STAND 
of CifoBK A GiLM-ix. 23 State St, Rochester ly331 

sWstiiwtoqtqi,i,i|||qiqlq,nitt<|tuiuiqa1a>)q<aiqiB^l)q(i^a,ala>gqivt^qiq,itpi|liuiai|ln^ilj%qw^it^q^rfw>^^(q^^^|)iWwlBl^qi)^^|i>|)qaui),q|iqnrfiMtMq,n,iq)thq 
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For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. 

LONG AGO. 

BT UBS. A. K. BURTON. 

Time is a river deep and wide, 

With pleasant islands scattered o’er. 

And, as we onward gently glide, 

We touch, for lreight, each sylvan shore. 

Through Wisdom's deepest store-vaults geek 

Rich golden thoughts, and gems of mind ; 

Weave lovc-ly robes of graces meek, 

And fragrant wreaths of virtue bind. 

With fadeless stores our barques fill deep, 

Then with our treasures haste away, 

To where you misty curtains keep 

Concealed from view our harbored bay. 

But, as we count our treasures o’er, 

And each in turn with vivid power, 

Recalls some pleasant island shore, 
Some thought-gem'd mine or love-kept bower, 

One tsicect enchanted tele appears, 

Ferhaps, because in youth 'twas viewed, 

Ere moaning gales brought bitter tears, 

Or souls with care-stains were imbued. 

Yet, that sweet Lie still brightly gleams, 

With all that's lovely imaged there, 

With od’rous trees, and sunny bowers, 
With fountains cool and balmy air, 

Where tuneful songsters wing their way. 

And star-bright llowers with beauty glow; 

Life's first, bright-, runny summer's day, 

Sweet love-blest isle if long ago. 

Bastings, Mich., Jan. 22,1857. 

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1807, by 
D. D T. Mooke, in the Clerk’s Office of the District 

Court for the Northern District «>! New York. 

For Mooro'u Kmal New-Yorker. 

NEIGHBOR GRAY. 
BY T. 8. ARTHUR. 

“Have you mot our new neighbor Gray, friend 
Tompkins?” inquired one farmer of another.— 
They were at Peter Craig’s blacksmith shop. 

“No, and what’s more, 1 don’t want to meet 
him,” was abruptly answered. 

“ Don't want to meet him!” 
“No! I’ve said just what I mean,” replied Tomp¬ 

kins, ill-naturedly. “I don’t, wan't to meet him, 
nor have anything to do with him.” 

“YTou’U change your mind, I think,” said the 
blacksmith. 

“Will I?” A sneer curled the lip of farmer 
Tompkins. 

“ Yes, and that before Mr. Gray is two months 
in Splintervilie,” replied Peter Craig. “But, 
pray, tell us what you have against our new 
neighbor?” 

“Oh, nothing very particular, only I don’t like 
him.” 

“There is one thing t.o be said in his favor,” re¬ 
marked the blacksmith—“he keeps good stock.” 

“Humph! No better than is to be found in the 
neighborhood,” said Tompkins. “No better, in 
fact, than I have.” 

“I’m not so sure of that,” returned Peter 

Craig. “I put shoes on hia carriage horses yes¬ 
terday, and, if I’m any judge, their match is not 
within ten miles of theae parts. No, no, friend 
Tompkins—you havn’tthe horseflesh on your sixty 
acres that will compare with neighbor Gray’s.” 

“Bah! neighbor Gray’s! Nobody’s got any¬ 
thing, from a patent pitchfork, up to a threshing 
machine, (bat will compare with ueighborCKAY’s! 
It makes me downright angry to hear people talk 
after this fashion. Who's Mr. Guay, I’d like to 
know?” 

“ He’s a gentleman,” said the blacksmith, a little 

warmly. 

“Gentleman!” Tompkins spoke with a bitter 

sneer, “Thate gentlemen!” 

“The gentleman is the only true man,” remark¬ 
ed Peter Craig. 

“Of coarse,—kid gloves, calf skin, broadcloth 
and beaver, are everything; and the individual 
nothing.” 

“Not so fast, friend Tompkins; not so fast. It 
is the heart that makes the gentleman.” 

“If that is the case, I don’t think there’s much 
chance for your new neighbor. But, gentleman, or 
no gentleman, I detest this Gray from the bottom 
of my heort, and wish he were a thousand miles 
away from SplinterviLle!” 

As Tompkins closed this sentence, in a pretty 
loud tone ot voice, his ear caught the sound of a 
footstep, and turning quickly, he saw Mr. Gray 

approaching through the blacksmith’s shop, Lav¬ 
ing entered by the opposite door from the one near 
which the littlti group of men were standing. He 
was near enough to have heard the closing sentence, 
and, from the expression of his countenance, it 
was pretty evident that its meaning was un¬ 
derstood. 

Tbe moment Tompkins saw him, his face crim¬ 
soned, and, turning off abruptly, he strode away.— 
As he did so, be thought he heard the voice of 
Mr. Gray calling after him. But, he had not the 
manliness to stop and meet face to face the indi¬ 
vidual whose name he had used so freely. 

An ill-natured, jealous-minded, unhappy kind of 
a man was this Tompkins. You will find Ids coun¬ 
terpart in almost every neighborhood. Mr.Gray, 

towards whom he cherished such unkind feelings, 
had bought,some months before, the farm that im¬ 
mediately adjoined his; and, a few weeks previ. 
ously, taken formal possession. Now, Tompkins 

wanted this farm, and had been, for some time, 
endeavoring to strike a bargain with its previous 
owner, when Mr. Gray, seeing the property advei- 
tised foi sale, complied with the terms, and became 
the purchaser. Tompkins wished to exchange his 
farm for the other, and give notes for the dif¬ 
ference in price; and, although the owner had two 
orj.hree times declined bis offer, he was still in 
hope of making the arrangement, when Mr. Gray 
dashed all his hopes to the ground. 

From that moment, he hated Mr. Gray in liis 
heart, and wished him ail maimer of evil. But for 
all this, Tompkins did’nt feel very comfortable in 
mind about the harsh sentence which he was 
very certain Mr. Gray had heard. Talk as 
freely as ho would, behind his neighbor’s back, he 

was not (juite prepared to denounce him to his 

face; and for this reason, if for none other—he 

could show no cause for his animosity'. The farm 

was in market, ami his new neighbor had as good 

a right to purchase ns any one else. It was not at 

all probable, that Mr. Guay knew anything about 

his previous negotiations; and even if he had,that 

was no reason why he should not purchase if an 

offer of the farm were made to him. 

Compelled, now, to look at the affair, as if looking 

upon it with other people’s eyes, Tompkins was 

not able to justify himself in the unkind attitude 

he had taken. Imagination brought him face to 

face witii the incensed Mr. Gray, who said to him, 

in a stern demanding voice: 

“ What is the meaning of this language? What, 

have I done, that you detest me, and wish me a 

thousand miles nw-ay from SplinterviHe?” 

In vain did farmer Tompkins seek to frame some 

reply in his thoughts that would have the appear¬ 

ance of justification. It would not answer to refuse 

giving any reason for his conduct; for that would 

place him in the light of a mere tradneer of his 

neighbor without cause. Nor would it do to state 

the true reason: for that wfas one which, however 

valid in Ins own eyes, could hardly appear so in 

the eyes oT anybody else. 
Farmer Tompkins was in something of a quan¬ 

dary. lie had brought himself into rather a hu¬ 

miliating relation to this new neighbor; and the 

more lie thought about, it, the less clearly did he 

see himself honorably out of his trouble. 

But, Tompkins was not tbe man to “humble 
himself,” to use his own words, to any one, by ac¬ 
knowledging that he had done wrong, no matter 
how sharp were bis own convictions on the sub¬ 
ject And, of all men in the world, Mr. Gray was 
the last to whom he would make humiliating ac¬ 
knowledgements, lie hated and despised him the 
more now that he felt himself something in his 
power. And ho determined to brave it out If 
neighbor Gray called upon him for explanations, 
he would insult him to his face! 

On the next morning, Tompkins had occasion to 

visit the blacksmith’s shop again. 

“What did that Gray have to say about men, 
yesterday?” he asked of Peter Craig, in his most 
abrupt, ill-natured manner. 

“He did'nt mention your name,” replied the 
blacksmith. 

The farmer looked surprised. 
“ He must have heard me.” 
“I rather think he did,” said the blacksmith. 
“And did’nt suy anything at all?” 
“ Not about you.” 
Farmer Tompkins was puzzled and disappointed. 

Much as he hated, and affected to despise Mr. 
Gray, he felt nervous about the effect produced 
upon him by the harsh words he had spoken; and 
he had hoped to get some clue thereto from the 
blacksmith. 

A few hours later in the day, as he was riding 
away from loi;ne, Re saw his new neighbor ap- 
pioaching along tbe road not far distant. Obey¬ 
ing the first impulse of his mind, he turned his 
horse’s head, and struck off into a narrow lane, 
that took him nearly a mile out of his way. In 
consequence, he was too late for au appointment 
at which some important business was to be dono, 
and lost an expected advantage. 

“I wish this Gray had been in the Dead Sea 
before he thought of coming to Splinterville,”— 
was his angry ejaculation, when, on arriving at 
the appointed place, he found the business closed, 
and all the benefit he had hoped to gain forever 
beyond his reach. 

Just as farmer Tompkins, on returning from this 
fruitless iide came in sight of home, he saw Mr. 
Gray leaving the house. He rubbed his eyes, and 
looked again. Yes; it was even so. Mr. Gray 

was passing through the gate; and now was 
moving down the roud in the direction of hia own 
home. TuMi'KiNssLickened thespeedof hiahorse 
so that he might not come too fully in view until 
Mr. Gray reached a bend in the road, around 
which he passed o. t of sight. 

“What did that, fellow want?” he asked, sharply, 
of his wife, on reaching borne. 

“Of whom are you speaking?" she enquired. 
“Why, Gray; confound him!” 
“He merely asked for yon," replied the wife. 
“Did he say that he would call again?” 
“No.” 
“Humph!” Farmer Tomtkins was worried. It 

was plain that Mr. Gray wns not a man to be as¬ 
sailed and traduced without calling bis traducer 
to an account. So far as vituperation was con¬ 
cerned, fanner Tompkins found that an easy mat¬ 
ter—it came as “natural as eating.” But the 
thought of being called to an account—of being 
asked for explanations—of being required to give 
reasons for the strong language he had seen proper 
to use was very fur from being agreeable. 

All that afternoon, farmer Tompkins was in 
hourly dread of another call from Lis new neigh¬ 
bor Guay. Every sound of approaching feet, or 
sudden call, or noise of the shutting gate, caused 
him to start, or look up from his work. He was 
provoked with him,self for all this; hut, lor his life, 
could not help it. A little while before sundown 
he came over from tne barn to get something from 
tho house. As he came in at the back door, a 
young woman, with a blue sun bonnet went out at 
the front door. 

“ Who’s that?” he asked of his wife. 
"Neighbor Guay’s girl,” was replied. 
The farmer’s heart gave a quicker hound. 
“ What did she want?” 
He knit liis brows as he awaited the answer. 
“Mrs. Gray sen! over a tumbler of call ’s foot 

jelly for Maggy.” 

Now, Maggy was a dear little two years’old pet, 
with soft blue eyes, and light brown hair that fell 
in wavy circles about, ber neck, and a heart as full 
of love as that of her father was of ill-will to 
almost every one litre herself. To him she was 
sunlight and joy. The love that gushed forth for 
her, seemed all the stronger because it had free 
course in no other direction. But Maggy was 
sick. A fall fever had seized upon her delicate 
frame, and wasted her almost to a shadow, and 
now, although the destroyer had departed from 
their dwelling, tho child was as weak as in the 
days of earliest infancy. 

“Mrs. Gray sent over a tumbler of calf’s foot 
jelly for Maggy.” 

What an unexpected answer! Farmer Tompkins 
was altogether unprepared for it. 

“How did she know that Maggy was sick?” 

Tlis voice was less imperative. 
“Air. Gray asked about her when lie was here 

this morning.” 
“Who? What?” 
Farmer Tompkins was again taken by surprise. 
“ Mr. Gray asked kindly about her; and when I 

told him that she was better, looked very much 
pleased.” * 

The farmer turned his lace partly away, so that 
his wife should not see its expression. 

“ How does Maggy seem this afternoon?” he 
asked, a few momenta ufterw i ds. 

“Better,” said the wife. 
“I must look at iier fora moment; dear little 

pet!” And Tompkins went into the bedroom 
where she lay. An older sister stood by her side, 
holding the calf’s foot jelly, and feeding her with it. 

“ How is my little Maggy?” said the father, its 
he bent over aud kissed her. 

“I’m better,” she answered smiling—then added, 
iu a pleased way, 

“Don’t you think Mr. Gray was very good to 
send me this uice calf’s foot jelly?” 

“ Yes, dear.” 
How could he help answering yes? 
When, farmer Tompkins returned to the barn, 

he felt very strangely. There was a pressure on 
his feelings, for which he could not clearly ac¬ 
count; and no wonder—for the farmer was not 
much given to the observation of his own mental 
processes. That little act of kindness towards 
Maggy, so altogether unexpected, had thrown his 
state of mind into sudden confusion. He bad 
felt a dislike for Mrs. Gray, simply because lie 
bated her husband,—but how could he continue 
to cherish this feeling for one who had shown 
kindness towards his little Maggy? It was next 
to impossible. And Mr. Gray had asked after 
Maggy! Aud further still—it was natural to con¬ 
clude that the kind act of his wife had some sort of 
dependence upon his direction of her thought to¬ 
wards the sick child. 

“1 wish 1 hadn’t, said anything against him at 
Peter Craig’s.” Now that thought marked the 
beginning of a better stale of mind in farmer 
Tompkens. “I don’t like him; and will never for¬ 
give him as long as I live. But there is no occa¬ 
sion to make an enemy even of a dog. And, Of 
course, he’s my sworn enemy from this day forth. 
1 wonder what brought him over here. No, I 
don’t wonder either! Well, let him do his worst; 
he’ll find no backing down iu Ephraim Tompkins.” 

On the next morning, Tompkins went over to 
the blacksmith’s shop to sec if Peter Craig had 
finished mending a plow which he had left there 
some days before. He had said nothing about 
being in n hurry; and did not really want the plow 
for a week. But he thought he would step over 
and see how the work was progressing. As he 
entered the shop, ho saw the plow lying near the 
forge. But the blacksmith was hammering away 
upon a wagon tire. Now, although Tompkins 
didn’t want the plow for some days, he felt dis¬ 
pleased at seeing bis work put aside for the work 
of somebody else, and said, a little tartly— 

“1 expected to see that plow finished by this 
time.” 

“And so it would have been, friend Tompkins, 
but our new neighbor Gray had the misfortune to 
break a wagon-tire yesterday afternoon, just in 
the midst of some hauling that must be finished 
by to-morrow. So I let your plow lie, as T knew 
you wore not in a hurry, and was sure you would 
be willing to oblige Air. Gray. I will have it all 
ready for you in the morning.” 

“To-morrow morning won't do!” said Tomp¬ 
kins, angrily. “ I want my plow to-day!” 

“I'm sorry,” said the blacksmith, in a troubled 
manner. “J didn’t think it would make any dif¬ 
ference, or I wouldn’t have put aside your work 
for Mr. Gray or anybody else.” 

“0 yes you would!” retorted Tompkins, in a 
spiteful tone. “Mr. Gray is everything iu Splin¬ 
terville now—and I’m nobody!” 

“Don't say that friend Tompkins,” Biiid the 
blacksmith,—“ I would do your work ns quickly 
as I would Mr. Guay’s. If the plow had belonged 
to him, and you had come with the broken wag¬ 
on-tire, I would have laid aside the plow to mend 
the tire,” 

But farmer Tompkins was not disposed to listen 
to reason. This act of lotting his work lie over 
for a day iu order to clo that of his neighbor, 
against whom he hud so deep a grudge, made him 
almost blind with passion, and he was talking in a 
loud, angry voice, when neighbor Guay’s form 
darkened tbe door of the blacksmith shop. The 
new neighbor had called over to see how the 
mending of the wagon-tire progressed. Just as 
he entered, Tompkins used his name in connection 
with some pretty harsh language. Not seeming to 
notice this, Mr. Cray came forward, aud offering 
his hand to Mr. Tompkins, said very kindly— 

“How is your little daughter this morning? 1 
hope she is very much better?” 

"She is better, I thank you,” replied Tompkins, 
almost stammering out the words, at the same 
time that he allowed Mr. Gray to take his hand 
and shake it, pretty much as he wonld shake a 

stick. 
“I hope,” continued Mr. Gray, “that, our friend 

the blacksmith hasn’t done anything wrong in 
laying aside your work to do mine. If so, I pray 
you to let all the blame full upon my shoulders.— 
We were so unfortunate as to break our wagon- 
tire, and all our work was at a stand-still until it 
was mended. It was one of those emergencies, in 
which all neighbors are ready to accommodate 
each other, even at the cost of a little inconve¬ 
nience.” 

Now farmer Tompkins hardly expected a greet¬ 
ing like this, and was considerably thrown aback, 
as the sailors say. Thu kind inquiry alter Maggy 
—the remembrance of Mrs. Gray’s thoughtful at¬ 
tention to the sick child—and, more particularly, 
the open, frank, friendly manner in which Mr. 
Gray spoke, all hud the cflect to disarm him. He 
wanted to repel the new neighbor — to speak out 
“his mind" to him — to let him see something of 
the antagonism that wns in his heart. But the 
cordial good nature, and kind, gentlemanly hear¬ 
ing of Mr. Gray, was too much for him, and thawed 
the ice of his feelings faster than a determined ill- 
nature could freeze the surface. 

“I called over yesterday afternoon," continued 
Mr. Gray, “to mention what I had done; and ask 
if it would put you to any Inconvenience. And I 
intended to speak with you about a matter which 
I will mention now. It is this: 

And he drew farmer Tompkins aside, in order 
that he might talk with him alone: 

“ I find,” he continued, “ in having the searches 
made lor the purpose of lixiDg u true title to the 
farm just bought, and which adjoins yours, that 
there has been a clear mistake in running the 
boundary between your farm and mine—a mistake 
that iucliidesnl. least five aeresof that One meadow 
laud to the west ofyour barn.” 

“I don’t believe a word of it!" exclaimed farmer 
Tompkins, firing up, and looking the picture of 
angry indignation. “My title deeds call for sixty 
acres, and sixty acres I menu to hold if I law for 
it until doomsday!” 

“Gently, gently, neighbor Tompkins,” replied 
Mr. Guay. “ There need be no trouble about the 
matter. Wo don’t need any law to settle a busi¬ 
ness like this. A compromise, where both parties 
desire to do right, is the easiest thing in the world. 
You will find me very reasonable.” 

“ It's more than yon will find me then, Mr. Gray, 
if you attempt to get five acres of my meadow 
land. I can tell you that, in the beginning.” 

“I don’t want a foot of your land,” said Mr. 
Gray. 

“ What then do you want?” demanded the exas¬ 
perated farmer. 

“Simply to do right,” was the calm reply. “I 
find that 1 am considerably over on your line, and 
that the amount of land I enclose which really be¬ 
longs to you, is about live acres." 

Farmer Tompkins started, looked confused, and 
flushed to a deeper crimson. 

“I requested," continued Mr. Gray, “my con¬ 
veyancer to go carefully over the matter again 
and make his report, which was done yesterday, 
lie says that there is no doubt about the matter. 
I am over the lino considerably. Now, what T 
wish to say is this: J will buy these five acres at a 
hundred dollars an acre, if you aro iuclined to 
sell; if not, 1 will have my fence removed to the 
true line, which a surveyor can determine.” 

We need hardly say, that Tompkins was com¬ 
pletely disarmed. If a thunderbolt had fallen at 
his feet, he could not have been more surprised. 
A moment or two he stood in bewilderment of 
mind; then reaching out bis band to Mr. Gray, he 
said: 

“I tun rebuked. Have it your own way. Let 
the fence stand where it is, and keep the land if 
you choose,—I shall still be as well oft* as 1 thought 
myself an hour ago.” 

“Right is right, friend Tompkins,” said Mr. 
Gray. “So if you will walk over to my house, 
we will sottlo this business at once. I prefer 
keeping the luud and paying for it the price men¬ 
tioned.” 

“It is yours ut any price,” answered Mr. Tomp¬ 
kins. After u few moments of silence, he addod: 

“ i was your enemy, Mr. Gray —your enemy, I 
now see, without a cause. You have disarmed me 
in the first encounter. Let us now be friends.” 

And he reached forth his hand, which was 
warmly grasped by the new neighbor. 

After that, farmer Tompkins was a different 
man. Mr. Gray proved to him a true friend, for 
both by example and precept he taught him a 
better and happier way in the world, and lie walked 
therein with a more cheerful spirit than of old. 

ii’s ©turner. 
CHILDREN, BE PROMPT. 

Never say, when told to do anything, “In a 
minute,” or “by and by.” This leads to a bad 
habit, which, if not overcome, will prevent all con¬ 
fidence in you as you grow up. You will then put 
of!' duties you owe to your neighbor in the same 
way, and lose his confidence. Many men lose the 
respect of their neighbors, not so much because 
they mean to do wrong, as through carelessness.— 
“ By-aml-by,” and “ To-morrow,” have ruined thou¬ 
sands, robbed them of their character, and made 
them anything but blessings In a neighborhood.— 
Little confidence can be placed iu their word, not 
because they mean to tell falsehoods, but because 
of their caielessness. No obligation ia fulfilled 
when it should be. And it is sometimes so in their 
own affairs. They lose days and weeks because 
business is not attended to when it ought to be.— 
A tool is lost, because not promptly put back when 
done with. Fulfill promptly every promise made. 
Put off not an hour. 

-—+ « 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 14 letters. 
My ft, 11, 1*2, 4 is a cape on the southern coast of 

South America. 
My G, 2, 3, 12 is a river in Prussia. 
My 2, 3, 12, 4,3 is a city in the province of Tripoli. 
My 8, G, 12, 12, 1, 5 is a strait north of Australia. 
My 9, 7, 2, 6, 6, 4, 5 is a celebrated bay in North 

America. 
My .*», 4,11,10 is a range of mountains in the south 

of Africa. 
My 4,11,12,13,14 is a cape in the north of Europe. 

My whole is a celebrated fictitious writer of the 
present day. 

Marengo, N. Y., Jan., 1857. J. G. W. 

5^67“ Answer next week. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

— 

A and B together own a melon. A owns three- 
eighths and B five-eighths. C comes along and 
gives a shilling to share equally; to what part of 
the shilling is A and B each entitled. 

Charles Spring, Decatur, Mieli. J- H. W. 

Answer next week. 
--- 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 3G8:— 
Industry and Ear tumiy. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 360:— 
One lainb 10-G=G-10 of a sheep, or outs os much as 
fi-10 of a sheep requires, and G lambs would equal 
G-10 x C-1 = 3G-10 or 3 3-5 sbeep-t-tO 14 sheeps 17 
3-5. And if 6 eat it in 40 days, the same would 
last 120 ono day, and would therefore last 17 3-5-t- 
120=13.7 days. 

Answer to Arithmetical Puzzle in No. 3G9: 
2 9 4 
7 6 3 
G 1 8 

Answer to Poetical Puzzle in No. 369:—TO¬ 
BACCO. 

if anil lurnot. 
Without any Taii„—A very " particular friend” 

is Amos Smith, and a very decided enemy to all 
worldly titles, as any body in Philadelphia knows; 
but ob a business correspondent, from the South 
didn’t know. And “ thereby bangs a talc.” 

This correspondent had direoted his letter to 
“ Amos Smith, /'.V/.” Friend Amos replied punc¬ 
tually, and after dispatching business matters 
added the following postscript: 

"I desire to inform thee that, beingamember of 
the Society of Friends, I am not free to use world¬ 
ly titles in addressing my friends, and wish them 
to refrain from using them to me. Thou wilt, 
therefore, please to omit the word Esquire at the 
eud of my mime, and direct, thy letters to Amos 
Smith, without any tail.” 

By the return mail came a reply, directed, in 
precise accordance with the request of the partic¬ 
ular Friend, to 

“ Amos Smith, without any Tail, Philadelphia.” 
♦»» 

Graphic.—After all, I might have given a very 
lucid idea of a Russian peasant’s house, by repeat¬ 
ing a succinct description given me by a certain 
young Russian, soon after my arrival in St. Peters¬ 
burg. Moujik’s house,” he said, “is dark, and 
made of wood; the Door is gray; the walls are 
gray, and the roof is gray; you can cut the smell 
of oily fish and cabbage-soup with a hatchet, and 
at night you can hear the bugs bark.”—F, Sala. 

Definition of “Wild Oats.”—A cereal crop 
that is generally sown between eighteen and 
twenty-five; the harvest usually sets in about ten 
years alter, and is commonly found to consist of a 
broken constitution, two weak legs, a bad cough, 
and a trunk — tilled with small vials and medical 
prescriptions. 

- 4<»- 

A fascinating sight is to see a young lady 
walking as though a Ilea was biting her on each 
hip. She is almost a match for tho dandy who 
steps like au Open-winged turkey traveling over a 
bed of hot ashes. 
-- 

A lady made a sensation lately in Broadway, by 
starting a new fashion in bonnets, having it.carried 
behind her on a velvet, cushion, instead of on the 
back of her head. The effect was extremely light 
and airy. 

The only class of men in the world who arc not 
in the habit of disparaging their neighbors are 
the assessors of taxes; for it is well known that 
they never “underrate” any body in the slightest 
degree. 

A clergyman, noted for his wit, on being asked 
what kind of person tho wife of Mr. Squirm was, 
replied, “1 will give you her grammatical character. 
She is a noun-substantive—seen, felt and heard.” 

-»■ 
Why is a hungry boy looking at the pudding in 

a cook-shop window, like a wild horse? Because 
lie would be all the better it lie had a bit in his 
mouth. 

•-*-•-*- 
Force of Reason.—Some person was once ask¬ 

ed why B stood before C? Because, was the 
answer, a man must B before he can C. 

-»>» 
An eminent painter w88 asked what he mixed 

his colors with to produce so extraordinary an ef¬ 
fect. “I mix them with brains, sir,” was his answer 
-- 

An editor, describing a lecture to the fair sex, 
exclaims, with enthusiasm, “Three thousand ladies 
hanging on the lips of one man!” 
-- 

If some quacks seem to stand up high, it is sim¬ 
ply on account of the numerous flats that surround 
them. 

A wom \ n may laugh too much. It is only a comb 
that can always afford to show its teeth. 

-—-- 

11 AFI’INESS Is like a pig with a greased tail, which 
every one runs alter, but nobody cau hold. 
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account of these tiny objects we doubt not will 
interest the reader. 

This insect i3 commonly called the snow-llea. 
Itha3 evidently received this name from its re¬ 
semblance to n flea in size, shape and color, and 
from its possessing in a slight degree the faculty 
of leaping, like that insect. This skipping is per¬ 
formed by means of a tail-like organ with which 
these insects are furnished, which wc will describe 
presently, and which has acquired for the insects 
of this kind the designation of “spring-tails."— 
Linnaiys gavo them the scientilic name Podura, a 
term meaning leg-tailed. They belong to the 
Wingless order (Aptkka) of insects. The accom¬ 
panying cut is a representation of the snow flea 

as it appears when # highly magnified, the 
i / right hand ligure being 

/fcfs a view of its under 
side, I described this 
insect ten years ago in 

n ^p Dr. Emmons’Journal of 
Agriculture and Sci¬ 
ence, Volume V., page 

283, giving it the scientific name Podura mvicola, 

this name meaning snow-inhabiting spring-tail. 
Prof. Agassiz many years ago brought to notice a 
similar insect, named Desoria glacial is, which oc¬ 
curs upon the glaciers of the Alps in such abund¬ 
ance as to blacken them in places; and in the 
northern countries of Europe another species, 
Degeeria nivalis, derives its name from being found 
upon the snow. But our American snow-flea is 
very different from both these species, and per¬ 
tains to the genus Podura, as that genus is re¬ 
stricted byT Nicolet. The Podura ai/ualica, how¬ 
ever, which occurs in myriads upon the surface of 
standing w:,tcr > i Europe, is most intimately re¬ 
lated to our snow-flea, and may perhaps prove to 
be the same insect, though in being destitute of 
scales and in the color of its legs and horns it 
appears to present differences which may serve to 
distinguish it. 

The following account of the habits of the snow- 
flea I guv in the journal above cited; and proba¬ 
bly many of the readers of this paper w hose busi¬ 
ness has taken them into the woods upon winter 
days, will at ouce remember this little insect, on 
perusing this account ol it. 

“This is an abundant species in oar New York forests, 

in the winter and fore part of spring. At any tune in the 

winter, whenever mild weather occurs, the suifuce ol the 

snow, often over whole acres of woodland, may be lound 

spriuklod more or less thickly with these minute fleas, 

looking, at firnt sight, ns though gunpowder had been 

there scattered. Hollows and holes in the anow, ant of 

which the insects are unable to throw themu-lvts readily, 

are often black with the multitude* which have become 

imprisoned. The line meal-like powder (or scales) with 

which their bodies are coated, enables them to float buoy¬ 

antly upon the surface ot water, without becoming 

wet. When tbo snow is molting, so as to produce small 

rivulets eoundug along the tracks ol the lumberman's 

sleigh, these anow-fl. a* rtre oltm oImvvh), boating passive¬ 

ly in the current, in such number* ns to form continuous 

strings; whilst the eddies and still pools gather them in 

such my liads as to wholly hid the clement beneath them.” 

One of the most curious things relating to these 
insects is their faculty of leaping. The snow-flea 
may be seen to throw itself suddenly an inch or 
more, and some kindred insects equally small will 
skip a much greater distance. This is not done 
by means of the legs, as in the grasshopper, the 
flea and most other leaping insects, but by an ap¬ 
paratus peculiar to the species of this group.— 
They arc furnished with a tail like organ, which is 
split or forked at its extremity, as shown upon the 
second one of the figures which we have given 
above. This organ is not attached to the cud of 
thobody, but to the next segment before the last, 
and is received into a groove in the under side of 
the body, somewhat like the blade of a pocket- 
knife shutting into its handle, and opening like it 
with a strong spring. This tail opening thus and 
striking forcibly against the surface on which the 
insect is standing, throws it a short distance, the 
insect commonly falling upon its back with its 
tail extended. Even upon the water it is able, 
when not chilled and torpid from the cold, to skip 
iu the same manner, the surface of the water re¬ 
sisting the stroke of its tail as though it were a 
solid plaue. 

Another remarkable fact respecting the snow- 
flea, is that cold has no power to kill it. Storms 
frequently come on when these insects are all 
abroad, whereby multitudes of them are buried 
beneath the snow, or are congealed in the sleet 
which crusts its surface. Others, too, are frozen 
in the solid ice upon pools ot water; yet as soon 
as this ice melts they revive and return to life. 
And yet, strange to sav, if these insects are brought 
into a stove room, the dryness and warmth of its 
atmosphere is fatal to them and they immediately 
perish. The popular dogma which has been bla¬ 
zoned through our country with so much assur¬ 
ance by some of the medical empirics of our day, 
“Heat is life, cold ia death,'' thus meets with a 
sorry exposition in this insect. 

All the insects of this group inhabit cool, moist 
situations. Their lavorite abode is in moss, but 

they also occur under the loose bark of trees, in 
the crevices of rotten wood, under chips and stones, 
and in cellars. It is rather difficult for us to credit 
the fact that such multitudes of the snow-flea as we 
meet with, can And a lurking place under the scaly 
bark and among the moss growingupon the trunks 
of trees, where they are ready whenever a mild 
day occurs, to leave their coverts and scatter 
themselves abroad, to enjoy their brief term of 
life in skipping about upon the clean, white sur¬ 
face of the snow. But that this is the source from 
whence they come we are well assured, having re¬ 
peatedly, when they' were first beginning to ap¬ 
pear, noticed the snow immediately around moss- 
covered trees to be black with the thronging mul¬ 
titudes which were issuing forth, very few having 
as yet leaped away to any distance. As their eggs 
are exceedingly minute and are strewed like par¬ 
ticles of dust among the moss and under the bark, 
it is probable that now broods are hatching and 
coming out upon every warm day during the win¬ 
ter. And in the spring they continue to be met 
with some time after the snow has disappeared, 
floating In clusters upon the surface of woodland 
brooks. Even after the atmosphere has become 
dry and the weather is so warm that it would suf¬ 
focate them if they were abroad, countless mil¬ 
lions will sometimes be found huddled together in 
a mass, on removing the loose bark of a decaying 
stump or log, the coolness and moisture of the 
spot having invited them to this retreat. When 
thus clustered together they are of a deep bine 
color, but when a single individual is examined its 
color appears to be pure black. 

These insects subsist upon the fine particles of 
decaying vegetable matter which they find in 
abundance iu the situations where they dwell.— 
Thus tly?y are innocerv of doing any injury and 
are inserts ur out llnf importance in an econo¬ 
mical aspect. They, however, occasion some in¬ 
convenience to the makers of sugar from our 
maple trees, the buckets and troughs employed to 
receive the sap being often thronged with snow- 
fleas, rendering it necessary to skim or strain the 
fluid before emptying 
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CHAMPION BLACK HAWK 

Among the best representatives of the celebrated 
Morgan horses, as given in the work on this valua¬ 
ble breed published by C. 51. Saxton & Co., will 
be found the one above represented —“Champion 
Black Hawk." In the account of the Ag. Fair at 
Florence, Kentucky, iu October, 1855, published 
in the Cincinnati Gazette, that paper, in speaking 
of the exhibition of Stallions, says: —“In the ring 
of stallions for harness, of four years old and up¬ 
wards, the blue ribbon (highest premium) was 
tied on a dapple grey, but just then Champion 
Black II Awk, be ion gi a g to Messrs. P. & l Melfndy, 

of Hamilton county, Ohio, was brought in, and the 
multitude immediately shouted, ‘take it off, ‘take 
it o8.’ It was accordingly taken off and put upon 
Black Hawk, and no judgment of the Committee 
was more heartily approved by the spectators than 

this. Champion Black Hawk closely resembles 
old Green Mountain Morgan in size, build and car¬ 
riage. He is a small horse, but compactly built, 
indicates power and endurance, and in horseman 
phrase is 'big for his size.’” 

Pedigree.— Champion Black Hawk was foaled 
in lS4'J,tbc property of C. W. Fletcher, of Orwell, 
Vt. Sired by Black Hawk, g. sire, Sherman, g. g. 
sire, Justin ilorgan. Dam, by Cock of the Sock, 
_g. dam said to be out of a Bulrush Jlorgan mare, 
by a Messenger Horse. Champion Black Hawk is 
a dark red chestnut, 1$J hau ls high, and weighs 
1,100 lbs., is compact and muscular, with beautiful 
ear and head. He has taken the first prize at five 
State, and several County fairs. Spirit, style and 
actiou excellent. In the fall of 1855 he trotted 
two miles in 5 min. 45 sec. 

[Entered according to Act ot <'or>Rri‘*s. in the yenr 1857, by 
D. 1) T Mooiie, In the Clerk's Office of the District 

Court for tbo Northern District of New York.] 

ENTOMOLOGY 

BY PR. ASA FITCH. 

“WHO CAN ENLIGHTEN US ON THE BUG QUESTION?” 

A year ago a storm of unusual severity occur¬ 
red which, ia the Souther*. States, covered the 
earth with snow over an extent seldom known to 
be thus covered before. And soon after, the fol¬ 
lowing item from the Alexandria Gazette went the 
round of the newspapers: 

A Singula it Phenomenon. —We were shown yesterday, 

by a gentleman living near Fairfax C. n., a aperies ol bug 

that full at that place during the rain of Saturday night 

fhst. The fiuow for several miles wns robbed ot its white¬ 

ness, and rnado to resemble a vast field ol colored velvet_ 

What la still more aurpiising, the intense coldness of the 

weather cannot kill them. They apparently seem to be 

stiffened by the law atmosphere ; but tf placed near the 

lire, wLU relax and exhibit signs of liTe. They are very 

blnck, and but little larger than a grain of coarse powder. 

Who can enlighten us on “ the bug question i” 

From this paragraph it appeal's that after a pe¬ 
riod of cold weather with the ground covered 
with snow, a rainy night occurred, and next morn¬ 
ing, over a distance of several miles, the snow was 
found to be enshrouded as it were with a pall of 
black velvet — this blackness being caused by 
myriads of minute insects, lying upon the snow in 
such numbers as to totally hide it Irom view. And 
it is given as tin uudonbted fact that these insects 
had fallen with the rain. This intelligence, com¬ 
ing to us from a place which is almost under the 
Bhsulow of the Smithsonian institute, is rather 
startling. As though the process of “ordinary 
generation” (as it is termed in the rood old West¬ 
minster catechism) did not stock the earth with a 
sufficient number of these vermin, but we must 
huve the windows of heaven opened, literally 
raining them down upon ns. Ia view of such a 
“singular phenomenon” the Alexandria editor 
may well exclaim, “ who can enlighten us on the 
bug question?” 

1 have a neighbor, a sensible, vigorous-minded 
but uneducated man, who strenuously maintains a 
different theory with regard to the source from 
whence these Insects come—for they are as plenty 
here in New York us they are in Virginia. Being 
engaged duriug the winters in his business of lum¬ 
bering, ho has noticed the fact, times without 
number, that after a spell of cold weather, when a 
mild day occurs on which the sun shines out 
warm and clear, the snow immediately becomes 
covered with these insects, so extensively and in 
such numbers that he is firmly persuaded they can 
originate from but one cause; and his hypothesis 
is, that the rays of the sun have such a vivifying 
power, such a life-giving energy, that they actually 
change the cold particles of the snow into these 
living insects, I think it very probable that my 
neighbor first received his ideas on this subject 
from tradition, and that this same theory may be 
found iu some old author, it is so much iu accord¬ 
ance with the crude notions respecting the spon¬ 
taneous generation of insects which were preva¬ 
lent a century or two ago, before the microscope 
had enabled men of science to make those minute 
examinations which render our knowledge of this 
and kindred matters so full and accurate at the 
present day. it will suffice to say that although 
these creatures are so minute, the eggs which 
they lay have been discovered, and no must there¬ 
fore conclude that the insects themselves are not 
bred from particles of snow, nor do they full with 
the ruin, but like all the other living thiugs which 
we meet with in our world, they uro simply de¬ 
scended from parents like themselves. 

After what has now been stated, some further 

into the kettles for boiling, 
where due regard is had to the cleanliness and 
purity of the syrup and sugar. 

What an instance have we, in this insect, of the 
life with which our world is teeming. No spot is 
a blank. No uniubabited desert can be found.— 
Even when universal nature appears to be dormant, 
slumbering in repose, chained down and congealed 
by the frosts of winter, we see these little creatures 
coming forth and occupying the bleak waste, the 
cold surface of the snow—nay, not occupying 
merely, but thronging and blackening it, so con¬ 
genial is this dreary situation to them and in such 
astonishing numbers are they generated. When 
the winter is beginning to wane, let a person st3rt 
from the latitude of Virginia and journey north, 
keeping upon the border of the snow where it is 
commencing to melt, and let him cross Pennsyl¬ 
vania and New York and Canada, and travel on¬ 
ward through the boundless forests which lie 
beyond, to the furthest point of the distant north 
to which the rays of the sun penetrate sufficiently 
to dissolve the snow, and it is probable that over 
all this vast stretch of country he may tread upou 
scores and olten upon hundreds and thousands of 
these insects at every step which be takes. What 
arithmetic can man invent, that will be able to es¬ 
timate and tell us what may be the number of oven 
the thousandth part of this immense population, 
which has been annually renewed upon our conti¬ 
nent since the dawn of time. And yet this is only 
one of a countless host of creatures belonging to 
this class, with which our world is thronged.— 
How truly limitless, how infinite must ho that 
creating Power which is able to call into existence 
such teeming myriads of beings! 

In view of such numbers of this insect, spread 
over such a wide extent of country, the query at 
once arises in the mind, For what purpose were 
they created? What office do they fulfil? Of 
what use are they iu the ecouomy of nature? The 
small amount of decaying vegetable matter which 
suffices these insects for their subsistence, renders 
them of no consequence in clearing tne world of 
tiiis effete and miasm-generatingsubstance. Their 
minute size, moreover, forbids our regarding them 
as being designed for food for the few birds which 
stay with us during the wiuter, since a hundred of 
them would scarcely furnish a taste ior a chicka¬ 
dee; and we know that larger insects are provided 
for the sustenance of these birds. These larger 
insects, however, cannot exist without food; and 
some of them we find to ho predaceous iu their 
habits, subsisting upon other insects. We thus 
conic io tho conclusion that the snow-flea is chiettv 
designed for the subsistence of insects of a larger 
size, which larger insects are iudispensable as food 
for our winter birds. This is a truly interesting 
though yet unwritten page in the Natural History 
of our country. How surprising is it, in addition 
to the species which we have been considering, 
to meet with several other kinds ot these creatures 
coming out to enjoy their day of life at this in¬ 
clement period of the year, when all nature is dor¬ 
mant and seemingly dead, and all the rest of the 

insect race is reposing, chilled and congealed in 
their frost-locked cells. Some of the readers of 
the Rural New-Yorker will probably wish to be 
informed more fully respecting the structure and 
habits of thtjse singular animals which have the 
snowy wastes assigned to them for their abode. I 
will therefore endeavor to resume this subject in 
a future number. 

Saltm, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1857. 

around the yard. Make them the pleasantest part 
of the farm yard, and the cattle will spend the 
greater share of their time there, and thus leave 
less to be done by the farmer. But this mass of 
litter and cow manure will ferment hut slowly, 
even under favorable circumstances, and, alone, 
hardly be fit for early use in the spring. To hasten 
its decomposition, scatter over the sheds every 
day, as removed from the horse stable, the dung 
and litter found there. This will prevent waste in 
the latter, and so temper the former that its de¬ 
composition will be forwarded, and the whole mass 
of litter and mixed manure, with hut small loss, 
be fitted for application to the soil in spring. The 
stock of fertilizing material will be of nearly uni¬ 
form character, and of far higher value than if 
left unmixed, and without the trifling attention 
which this plan demands. 

If—as would be most profitable to the farmer— 
the cattle are sheltered at all times, and their sta¬ 
bles regularly cleaned, it will still be of great 
benefit to mix and shelter the manure, but the plan 
will work better if pigs or other animals are al¬ 
lowed to run over it so as to tramp it hard, and 
thus prevent too early decomposition. Other con¬ 
siderations connected with the subject ought to he 
offered—and we shall take occasion hereafter to 
speak of sheep and hog manure and their best 
winter management. 

MANAGEMENT OF MANURE 

them, with as Little loss as possible, for application to 

the soil? This question is one of much impor¬ 
tance to the farmer, yet it is one which, in many 
cases receives no attention whatever. This should 
not he so, as has already been shown from the au¬ 
thorities quoted in our former article. 

Most farmers keep their horses in stables, and 
their cattle in yards with sheds attached, through 
the winter. The writer so winters his farm stock. 
It is the general practice to keep the manure from 
the horse stable, mixed with strawy litter, by 
itself—usually under the eaves of the building—as 
thrown from the dung-hole or opening left for 
this purpose. Here it remains undisturbed until 
removed to the field in the spring. The yards and 
sheds of the cattle are also their feeding places, 
and if coarse straw and cornstalks are fed out, as 
is generally the ease they are tolerably well littered 
—the manure being scattered at random around 
both shed and yard. In some places there will be 
a large proportion of straw—around the stack for 
instance — in others refuse corn-stalks, — while 
other places, still, w ill be filled up with a larger 
proportion of droppings from the stock. Perhaps, 
on the approach of spring the open yard will be 
exposed to surplus water from the eaves of the 
farm buildings, Ac.—washing out its richness and 
and.carrying it away where it is not needed, or, it 
may be, off the farm. 

The state of the manure in the spring is often 
something of the following character. The outer 
part of the heap from the horse stable will be 
composed of well-bleached straw and dung—while 
the centre will be an inert, almost valuless mass of 
fire-fanged manure. The heat which has been 
evolved in its decomposition has been sufficient to 
drive off its most valuable constituents; and the 
property of fermenting readily and bringing other 
vegetable substances into a state of fermentation, 
is now, nearly or quite lost. In the yard there 
will be a quantity of long manure from unrotted 
straw and corn-stalks, and under the sheds, per¬ 
haps, a mixture of these and cattle droppings of 
far higher value, but still too little decomposed for 
the most beneficial application to the soil. 

The reader will have seen something of a reme¬ 
dy for this state of things. It lies in mixing and 

sheltering the manure. Keep the cattle sheds well 
littered and remove to them, from time to time, 
the refuse straw and corn-stalks and the droppings 

BY BON. A. B. DICKINSON. 

Influence of the Color of the Skin upon Potatoes—While 

or Yellow vs. Red—Crops from Seed-Rails not less 

liable to disease—Experiments in Culture, /fc., <$-c. 

[Concluded lioui last week.) 

There is something in cultivating as well as in 
seed, since the blight made its appearance; pre¬ 
viously any sloven could raise them. Nor do I 
concur with the general impression that a warm, 
dry and sandy soil is most congenial to their 
growth, or renders them less liable to the disease. 
Believing, as I do, that a cool, moist, light soil is 
the best, as the potato will succeed neither in ex¬ 
cessive moisture or in a severe drouth, I will try 
to show how a delver of the soil can in a great 
measure avoid both. 

A stiff clay soil, with a thick sod, should he 
plowed the year previous and sowed to some 
spring crop, and again plowed after the crop is 
taken off. Then either in the fall or spring, furrow 
it out three and a half feet—making two furrows, 
turning both from the centre iu that direction of 
the field that will surely drain at tho slowest rate. 
Theu put three horses to a subsoil plow, that has 
uo mold board to raise the cold clay to the surface^ 
each horse walking in a furrow, the plow following 
the centre horse. To make the drain sure, go 
twice in the same place; this will not leave the 
furrow any deeper. For the purpose of covering 
up the cold clay and having a good soil in which 
to place the potatoes, use a light butterfly drag, 
lengthwise, which will replace sufficient of the 
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surface soil, that, the furrow will not be more than 
one or two inches deep, while the subsoiling is 
eighteen or twenty. Plant twelve inches apart; 
one piece with two eyes; first on one side and 
then on the other of the furrow; then turn two 
furrows on the potatoes. 

The planting being completed, if dry weather 
roll with a heavy rollei which will mate the sur¬ 
face nearly level. Keep a keen look-out, and a 
few days before they come up, with a sharp, light 
drs£ give the field a severe heteheling, so as to 
destroy every spear of grass and weed. After the 
potatoes come up, which will be with a Btrong, 
vigorous plant in a few days, put ft horse and cul¬ 
tivator (or the corn hoc, which is better) at work, 
and if dry weather, follow up with a common 
plow, turning the furrow towards the hill; in six 
or eight days follow with a shovel plow, made on 
purpose, with wings to raise the earth over the 
last plowing. If by this time I have sufficient sets, 
I stop cultivating—if not, I continue until I have, 
as every time the. soil is stirred it makes sets, so 
long as the tops and runners are kept growing. 
The foundation of the crop being laid, all that I 
know left for man to do is to leave the field in the 
best shape to stand flood or drouth. To do this, 
put the three horses with the subsoil plow as be¬ 
fore between the rowa Cultivate again, pulveri¬ 
zing the subsoil. Then with a large two-horse 
plow with a high mold-board, put on the finishing 
touch by turning a furrow to the hill, leaving the 
space on top fourteen or fifteen inches wide, one 
or two inches higher on each side than in the 
centre, so that if any rain falls the potato is sure 
to get it. If there he too much moisture, the 
drain first made under every potato carries it off 
This mode of cultivation is for dry weather. 

If the weather be wet, the planting should he done 
as before mentioned, and the cultivation entirely 
different, varying according to the season, as in 
wet seasons there is always plenty of sets, and 
therefore the least tillage to keep them clean the 
better the yield and more sizable the potato.— 
One plowing and hoeing is sufficient. To keep 
down the weeds, turn sheep in at evening, and let 
them run while the dew is on. A fine wool sheep 
will never touch a top. One of the secrets is to 
have sets sufficient, and not any more than you 
want He who watches his potatoes, and culti¬ 
vates consistently with the laws of nature, adapted 
to each and every season, varying to accommodate 
each and every phase, will never he witfiout pota¬ 
toes and a fair crop. From sixteen to twenty sets 
from two eyes, is the number that has yielded 
most with me, and 1 have never missed the mark. 
I learned to accommodate the season, instead 
of following some long established rule of hoe¬ 
ing once or twice. It may be said by some 
that the labor bestowed is more than the crop is 
worth. Bear in mind in the dry season there is 
no hoeing, and the suhsoiling, though indispensa¬ 
ble for .the potatoes, I get more than three times 
paid for in the second crop. If the potatoes come 
off in seasou, there is no summer fallow in as good 
condition for wheat.: if too late for winter wheat, 
it, is in the very best condition for spring wheat 
or barley; and if on a soft-water surface soil and 
lime subsoil, or one that, Ihe lime has leached to 
the subsoil, sufficient will be bronghtup and mixed 
by deep plowing crosswise to insure a good crop. 
The above tillage is for a tenacious clay soil. 

A few words for a sand}', gravelly, or porous 
warm soiL Of the utility of suhsoiling, the length 
of my paper already forbids that I should extend 
my remarks, as it depends on so many circumstan¬ 
ces, that T will only attempt to show how I have 
succeeded best on these soils. Plant in a furrow 
as above, in same way except the suhsoiling, as 
near the surface as possible. After the potatoes 
are dropped, I cover them all over in the furrows 
two or three inches with straw thoroughly wet 
with brine; then turn two furrows, covering the 
straw as well as the potatoes. The salt being of a 
cold nature as well as moist, and the straw being 
light, it goes very far to accomplish the object 
There should be as much as two or three bushels 
of salt to the acre. The salt and straw is good 
and pays well on a stiff clay soil, and does rnaeh 
to prevent the rot. The potatoes should he cut so 
as to have two eyes on each piece, as planting 
whole potatoes gives too much seed in one place 
for drill planting. It will not do to plant small 
potatoes, as many suppose, even for one crop, and 
he who picks out and plants small potatoes for 
five years in succession, will dig a very small crop. 
The potatoes should be cut six or eight, days be¬ 
fore planting, if time is deemed of importance, as 
the potato never grows while the wound is healing. 
The seed should never be permitted to sprout be¬ 
fore planting, which is easily prevented, if not 
planted until the 10th of July. It has the same 
injurious effect on potatoes that it has on wheat 
The oftener either sprouts, the more feeble and 
sickly the plants they bring forth. I plant a barrel 
of new potatoes every year — that is, of the same 
year’s growth—generally the Bermudas, for a por¬ 
tion of my seed the next year, to make sure of 
some that never fails to be sound, and at a less ex¬ 
pense than from two to five dollars per bushel, 
which the improved seed has cost, me for the last 
ten years. I have planted them as late as the 
thirteenth of July—they did not come up untilthe 
twenty-fourth of August, and were killed by the 
frost the second of November—that weighed four¬ 
teen ounces. I should not import potatoes for 
seed if the season was sufficiently long to enable 
me to grow two crops, taking the last for my seed. 

I am not a believer in the doctrine that the 
potato by a change of seed can be improved, how¬ 
ever far fetched or dear bought, on a soil in a cli¬ 
mate both of which are exactly adapted to its 
growth, either by nature or made so by cultivation, 
and I am quite sure that 1 have improved them 
both in quantity and quality for the last ten years. 
Mv reason is, that unlike almost everything else 
we cultivate, it does much better in other climates 
and different soil than in its native land. Found 
first growing wild inthe Tropics on this Continent, 
where they have never succeeded in cultivating 
them to any extent below a level of three or four 
thousand feet above the sea, unknown to the an¬ 
cients, and as late as 1684 they were cultivated by 
a very few in the gardens of the nobility of Eng¬ 
land. They were regarded as such ft great delica¬ 
cy, that it is mentioned in the manuscript account 
of the household expenses of Queen Annie, wife of 
James I, as costing at the rate of thirty dollars 
per bushel. So expensive or so scarce was the 

article, that she only purchased live pounds. It 
was introduced into Ireland by Sir Walter 

Raleigh, and planted in his garden in 1010, in 
the vicinity of Yonghal. The increase was so 
great that in 1880, previous to the blight, they 
constituted more tliau three-fourths of the entire 
food of that people, and had really become the 
staff of life. 

Believing, as I do, that potatoes will yield more 
food to tho acre than any other crop, I think them 
worthy of some attention, and, with proper care, I 
have no fears of their runniug out, or at least am not 
sufficiently alarmed to cultivate the yam, which is 
about as much of a substitute for the potato, as a 
string of June suckers would be for a barrel of 
good, corn-fed pork. 

Hornby, 6th January, 1857. 

TRANSMUTATION OF VEGETABLES; 
OK, WHEAT TURNING TO CHESS. 

Your correspondent, “Farmer D.,” calls upon 
scientific men “to reconcile the facts” given in 
his article in the Rural of February 7th, “with 
the theory that wheat cannot produce chess.” 

Although not a farmer, nor a “scientific man,” I 
will, nevertheless, with your permission, Mr. Edi¬ 
tor, make a few suggestions bearing upon the 
question at issue, viz., the transmutation of vegeta¬ 

bles by means of soil, climate, moisture, Ac. 
Supposing the instances stated by “Farmer D.” 

to have actually occurred, and to have beep cor¬ 
rectly reported, I would ask if they are sufficient 

to establish so important and anomalous a doc¬ 
trine as the oue which they involve — that wheat, 
barley aud other grains, are capable of deteriora¬ 
ting, or otherwise changing, into a new species of 
grain, which shall thereafter possess nnch&uga- 
ble characters, and which cannot bo reclaimed to 
the original state of wheat or barley by any kind 
of cultivation to which it may be subjected ? Such 
a conclusion is too important to be accepted with¬ 
out a thorough examination. 

Every one of course believes that, as a general 
rule, “like produces like.” Wheat produces wheat, 
and so of everything else; hut “Farmer D.” af¬ 
firms that the rule is subject to exceptions—that 
these specific distinctions of the vegetable world 
are subject to external conditions, so that circum¬ 
stances being changed the rale no longer obtains. 

But if the agencies which he enumerates are 
capable of modifying specific vegetable character¬ 
istics, so that wheat and barley may thereby be 
changed into chess, and oats into rye, as has else¬ 
where been maintained, the proof of such a modi¬ 
fying influence would undoubtedly be found in the 
possibility of re-converting chess to wheat again 
by proper cultivation, which, it is hardly necessary 
to say, no one has ever witnessed. 

A fault, theu, may be suspected in the reason¬ 
ing of your correspondent. We can admit the 
facts related in his article, without adopting his 
explanation or theory. We ask for direct, demon¬ 

strative proof of the transmutation of species. Let 
it be proved that the soil contains no foreign seed 
when chess follows the sowing of wheat, before 
ov.r assent is required to a hypothesis which is 
confessedly at variance with the established order 
of Nature. It cannot be denied that the most 
careful examination which scientific men have 
given to the subject, only confirms them in the 
belief that no new species, either animal or vegeta¬ 
ble, has ever come into being except by the direct 
act of a Creator. We do not therefore expect 
our apples to change, now and then, into pears, 
our plums into cherries, our ducks into geese, nor 
our men into monkeys. Yot all this might happen, 
if the fact of a transmutation of species can he 
established in ft few instances like those under 
consideration. 

The man who sowed good seed in his field, and 
found tares at the time of harvest, reasoned like a 
sound philosopher in declaring that they proceed¬ 
ed not from his pure seed wheat, hut from some 
other seed, which in an unknown way had obtained 
a lodgment iii the soil 

Let us then admit “Farmer D.’s” facts, and re¬ 
spect his concluding practical counsels, while we 
dissent from his theory and explanations. It 
would be easy to speculate as to the manner in 
which the seed chess got into his wheat and bar¬ 
ley fields; but this is not required. The proof of 
a transmutation of species devolves on him who 
makes the assertion; and it is right to demaud 
that the evidence shall be direct, demonstrative, 
and sufficient—that the soil shall \>c provedto have 
been clear of everything but the seed sown. Noth¬ 
ing short of this could establish the doctrine of 
the conversion of one kind of grain into another. 

BARN-YARD MANURE.- ROTATION. 

Eds. Rural:—There is, just now, much talk 
about manure, and a little about rotation of crops, 
(the real foundation of all successful farming,) but 
none of it quite agrees with my ideas on these im¬ 
portant subjects. Some say that horse manure 
is too hot, and that of cattle too cold. Some argue 
that both must be rotted, and some that it must be 
applied green. My mode is to put all together in 
the barn-yard, by dumping it from a wheel-barrow 
in different places about the yard, and covering it 
with straw, letting the cattle tread it and mix 
through the day. This, I think, cools the horse 
and warms the cattle manure, and makes all alike. 
The Bnow aud rain will prevent fermentation, and 
the straw will absorb the liquid, there will be no 
drainage from it, scarcely, being thawed out by 
the time it should be removed in the spring. 

My barns and sheds surround the yards, (except 
on the east side,) all furnished with cave-troughs, 
bo that none but falling water comes into the yard. 
All of this manure I take out in the spring and 
apply to green sward for corn, 20 or 26 loads per 
acre, (corn being a leading crop with me because 
it returns much back to the soil, by feeding both 
staikB and corn out on the farm,) plowing it with 
deep and strait furrows, — roll and harrow well, 
—mark out and plant the large eight-rowed yellow, 
3$ by 4 feet, hoe three times—usually get from 60 
to 90 bushels per acre, once obtained 103 bushels 
by this procedure. Follow this crop with spring 
wheat, oats or barley, and close up the rotation 
with winter wheat and clover. Sow plaster on 
the clover, mow' or pasture as I have occasion three 
years, and take up as before. 

This rotation and management of manure, I 
know from my own knowledge, will bring a worn 

out. farm to a high state of cultivation and fertility, 
short of w hich no man ought to he satisfied. Some 
of my more easy neighbors say this is my hobby; 
perhaps so, but it is a sure-footed nag that has car¬ 
ried me through thus far, entirely safe, and raised 
me from poverty to comfortable circumstances, 
never having once stumbled or made a misstep; 
therefore, I feel that I can trust it, aud shall until 
some one shows me a better way. 1 would like to 
see all my brother farmers well mounted (whip in 
hand) upon this two-forty nag, then there wrould be 
no more complaint about “nubbins," “short oats” 
and “penny-royal wheat.” J. c. b. 

Sheridan, Jan., 1857. 

Iftfrinariait. 
STRETCHES IN SHEEP. 

In answer to the inquiry of a correspondent as 
to a remedy for this disease we have received, at 
least, quite a number of communications, a few of 
which wC subjoin for the benefit of those engaged 
in raising this valuable breed of animals; 

Stretches in Sheep.—In reference to this dis¬ 
ease and the remedy therefor, I think prevention 

better than cure. My observation has been that 
sheep scarcely ever have it where pure water is of 

easy access at all times, and very seldom when they 
have a daily feed of turnips or other green food.— 
Last winter, a flock fed with straw’, oats, and turnips 
without wTater, were wholly exempt; Ibis winter, the 
same flock, iu the same place, fed with straw aud 
corn, hut neither turnips or water, are troubled a 
good deal with the disease, while in another flock 
fed with hay and corn close by a stream of water, 
there has not been a single case of it. Years ago 
I remember taking care of a flock of Merinos that 
were led daily a distance of 30 rods to a well. In 
very inclement weather they would not remain, or, 
if forced to do so would not drink, and the succeed¬ 
ing morning was very likely to show some of the 
flock attacked. I never knew a case in the summer 
or during a winter thaw, and hence conclude that 
water, in some form, is the great preventive. I 
have used various remedies, stretched them by the 
hind legs, given a tablespoonlul of picra, a quid 
of tobacco, a dose of melted lard, &c., but more 
generally have done nothiug at all. Though it 
may not be flattering to the medical skill of the 
writer, yet I think the do-nothing system lias been 
quite as efficacious as any. Usually they get well 
of themselves, but not always. Some die speedily 
—others stretch twro or three dai s and then linger 
out weeks, almost entirely refusing food, the case 
finally terminating in scours aud death.—w. n. r. 

Eds.Rural :—Seeing your comments on Stretch¬ 
es in Sheep and the inquiry of “E.,” and, as I have 
heretofore presented some of my experience to the 
readers of the Rural, I will tell you what I do for 
this disease. Your correspondent says that it is 
the best that are taken with it. I presume that it 
is those that are in the best condition formutton— 
it generally attacks such sheep. I have had eases 
of it this winter, but with my treatment they were 
restored to health. Give a tablespoonful of Epsom 
salts in a gill of water, “torn it in with a tunnel,” 
aud they will soon get over it, in most cases, and 
go to eating after a short time. Jf one dose should 
not effect a cure give another. I have no doubt, 
but that if the hogs attacked with what is called 
the hog cholera were treated in this way, they 
would get well as I thus saved a fat hog once.— 
Tt would not eat, and to all apperance was about 
dead; it seemed to breathe very hard, but recov¬ 
ered under this treatment.—J. P. Youlen, West 

Rupert, Vl., Feb., 1857. 

Eos. Rural:—I find inthe Rural an inquiryfor 
the cause and cure of Stretches in Sheep. The 
cause is constant use of dry feed, and may be pre¬ 
vented by feeding a few roots two or three times a 
week, or in case roots cannot be had apples will 
answer. I feed roots and am not often troubled 
with the disease, hut last winter I had a wether 
lamb that would not eat them attacked: I gave 
him three doses of physic, both salts and castor 
oil, without producing an operation; I then tried 
a tobacco injection by filling a pipe with tobacco 
—inserted the stem and drove the smoko in. This 

i bad the desired effect, the lamb soon recovered— 
has done well since.—Tnos. B. Lord, East Bethany 

JV. Y., 1857. 

Ens. Rural:—My remedy for Stretches in Sheep 
is a tablespoonful of tar put iu the moutb, holding 
it shut until it melts and runs down. It seldom 
fails of effecting a cure in a few minutes. Lard, 
castor oil and Epsom salts are frequently used, but 
their effect, is not as quick or sure as tar. My pre¬ 
ventive is a constant supply of salt aud pure water. 
—W. D. Dickinson, Victor, N. K, 1867. 

Eds. Rural:—I notice in the Rural, an inquiry 

in regard to the Stretches in Sheep, aud a remedy 

is requested. I have frequently had sheep trou¬ 

bled with this disease, and have melted a teacupful 

of lard and poured it down them, whereby a cure 

was soon effected.—A. Foot, Middtebury, 17., 1867 

Stretches in Sheep.—My remedy is very sim¬ 
ple, easily tried, and will do no hurt if it does no 
good. Take a penknife and bleed in the third 
wrinkle in the mouth. This remedy has a/umys 

cured when others failed.—S. D. H., Clrand Blanc, 

Mich. 
-»■». 

Winter Feeding of Colts.—A correspondent 
asks, “is there any danger of feeding a young colt 
too many oats the first winter?” I have had some 
experience in raising horses, and as far as it goes, 
I should say there is. 1 would rather have good, 
clean, sweet hay for my colts to eat the first win¬ 
ter, and no grain, than to let Ihern run to an oat 
bin. The object is to keep the colt growing and 
healthy, and if (his can be done without any grain, 
so much the better — at any rate I would not. give 
young colts more than two quarts in a day, one in 
the morning and one at night, as more would have 
a tendency to take their appetite from hay, which 
is the most natural food for them.—S. D. 11., Grand 

Blanc, Mich. 
-- 

A Large Hoc.—Mr. Amos Alcott, of this place, 
slaughtered on tho 9th inst a hog 21 months old, 
which, dressed aud ready for market, weighed 674 
pounds.—M. E. Merchant, Guilford, Chenango 

Co., N. Y. 

'Ilural Holes ant) Items. 
New York State Ao. Society.—The Buffalo 

Commercial says a movement is on foot to locate 
the next fair of the State Agricultural Society in 
that city. In order to secure it, it is necessary to 
subscribe liberally towards the payment, of the 
expenses. As it, would bring a large concourse of 
people to the city for the term of three days, the 
project recommends itself to those who will be 
benefited by such a crowd. A subscription paper 
is now in circulation. 

--—- 

California State Ag. Society.— We are in¬ 
debted to the Editors of the California Farmer — 
which, by the way, is a model paper—for the Offi¬ 
cial Report of the Third Annual Fair oi the Gol¬ 
den State. The Table of Contents exhibits a 
selection of valuable aud interesting matter, com¬ 
prising Reports of the various Committees; Ad¬ 
dress of Col. J. B. Crockett; Award of Pre¬ 
miums; Prize Essay on the I’otatoe; History of 
the Formation of the Society, Ac., Ac. We may, 

hereafter, make some extracts therefrom, that our 
readers can ascertain what the Agricultural com¬ 
munity on the Pacific side of our country are 
doing. 

Wool Growers’ Association.—A meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the Wool Growers' 
Association of Western New York, was held in 
Penn Y'an on the 23d ult. A resolution was adopt¬ 
ed constituting a committee composed of Wm. T. 
Remer of Penn Yau, Tdomas R. Peck of West 
Bloomfield, and Aaron Y. Baker of Urbana, to 
whom was referred the subject as to the time and 
place of holding tire next Annual Fair, reference 
being had to the amount of luuds that may he 
pledged to sustain the objects of the Association 
and report at the next meeting of the Executive 
Committee. The Association adjourned to meet 
at same place on the 19th inst, 

-- <4«- 

Delaware Co. Ac. Society.—The Annual Meet¬ 
ing was held at Delhi, Jan. 7, the President, lb B. 
Gibbs, Esq., in tho Chair. There was a handsome 
exhibition of grain and grass seeds, fruits and 
dressed meats. The Treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $380 68 on hand. The President was 
re-elected, but having declined, the following offi¬ 
cers were chosen: — President — D. C. Thomas, 

Stamford. Vice-Presidents—S.F. Miller, Franklin; 
Daniel Andrews,Stamford; Geo. Wheeler,Deposit; 
W. B. Dowie, Andes; N. C. Marvine, Walton; Por¬ 
ter Frisbee,Delhi; M. L. Farrington, Delhi; Henry 
C. Hawley, Hamden; Norman Dart, Harpersfield. 
Secretary—T. B. Meigs, Delhi. Secretary of Ladies’ 

Department—A. S. Gibbs. Treasurer—Hiram Olm- 
stead, Walton. 

-.+*- 

Washington Co. Ag. Society.—This Society 
held its Annual Meeting on the 13th ult. and made 
choice of the following officers for 1857:—Presi¬ 

dent—Hon. Henry W. Beckwith, North Granville, 
Vice-Presidents—L. Lowry, Greenwich; Harvey 
Brown, South Hartford; Dr. James Rice, Ft. Ann; 
Daniel Rico, Easton: T. C. Whiteside, Centre 
Cambridge. Recording Secretary—R. K. Crocker, 
North White Creek. Assistant do.—Wm. L. Mow- 
ry, Greenwich. Corresponding Secretary—Rev. E. 
1L Newton, Jackson. Treasurer—S. W. Crosby, 
North Wbjte Creek. 

Onondaga Co. Ac. Society.—The Annual Meet¬ 
ing of this Society was held at Syracuse ou the 
20th ult. The following gentlemen were chosen 
officers for 1857: — President — P. II. HiNSDELL, 
Clay. First Vice-President •—John M. Strong, On¬ 
ondaga. SecondVice-President—Silas Cory, Otis- 
co. Secretary — H. D. Didama, Syracuse. Treas¬ 

urer— Charles Pope, Syracuse. Directors—For 
one year, J. G. Kendall, Charles A. Baker; for two 
years, Morris Beard, H. E. Van Vleet; three years, 
Thomas Danforth, L. B. Pitcher. 

-s-- 
Genesee Co. Ag. Society.— This Society held 

its Animal Meeting at Batavia on the 13tli ult, 
when the following officers were elected: — Presi¬ 

dent—Chester E. Orcutt. Vice-Presidents—Nel¬ 
son Parker, Leander Douglass. Secretary—Thos. 
Yates. Treasurer—Henry Cross. Managers—Ja¬ 
son W. Dnguid, B. Moulton. 

---- 

Wayne Co. Exhibitions.—The noise Show will 
take place at Lyons on the 3d, 4th and 5th days of 
June. Competition open to the State. The An¬ 
nual Fair will beheld on the 16th, 17th and 18th 
of September — competition open to surrounding 
counties. 

■-►f*--— 

Sale of Champion Black Hawk.—This noted 
Morgan horse, whose portrait and pedigree are 
given on ourtirstpage,—formerly owned by Messrs. 
Ladd, of Richmond, Ohio, and lately by Messrs. 
Mklkndy, of Mu Healthy, near Cincinnati—has 
recently been sold to Messrs. Rickekt, Brace A 

Co., of Green county, Illinois, for the handsome 

sum of $4,000. 
-■ - 

A Fine Hejfkk.—Messrs. Fuost A Schiller, 

Clinton Market, Main-st., this city, exhibited a fine 
Heven - eighths Durham heifer, four years old, 
known as the May Flower, bred aud fattened by 
Mr. Henry Turner, of Rush. She was a beautiful 
animal, presenting the marked and peculiar fea¬ 
tures of the Shorthorns. Mr .Turner Is entitled 
to no small credit for such excellent beef. Live 
weight 1,900 lbs., aud it was estimated by butchers 
that she would dress from 1,100 to 1,600 lbs. 

-- 

Corn and Wheat in Ohio.—The Auditor of 

State reports the grain statistics of Ohio for 1866 
in bis annual communication to the Legislature.— 
The number of acres sown with wheat was 1,407,- 
773; bushels gathered, 19,669,320; tho average 
yield, 13.81 bushels. The whole number of aoro* 
or corn planted was 2,205,282; bushels gathered, 
87,587,434; the average yield, 39.71 bushels. 

Pickaway county leads the column in tho 
amount of corn gathered, 3,609,765 bushels,'averag¬ 
ing 47.28 bushels to the acre. Gallia isHhe most 
fertile county growing the greatest average num¬ 
ber of bushels, 67 to the acre. Belmont aud Miami 
raised the woBt wheat, the latter showing the 
greatest average to the acre, 22.84 bushels. The 
average in Cuyahoga was only 12.64 bushels of 
wheat and 37 of com to the acre. 

AtTLtcATiuN of Manure. — To get the greatest 
benefit from manure, it must be intimately mixed 

with the soil. It makes a much greater ditlerence 
than most farmer's suppose, whether the manure is 
buried in lumps and clods, or whether it is care¬ 
fully spread and intermixed with the soil, as far as 
may be by plowing and harrowing. The richest 
fertilizer is of no use to a plant unless fitted for 
plant food — so intermixed with the soil as to in¬ 
vite the roots, and so porous to moisture as to be¬ 
come soluble, that the roots may take it up. Hun¬ 
dreds of experiments have shown that a small 
quantity of manure, thoroughly mixed with the 
soil—so as in fact to become a part of the soil it¬ 
self—will produce an immediate and astonishing 
effect. 

But this leads us to consider another fact—that 
barn-yard manure, as usually managed, is not readi¬ 
ly mixed with the soil. It is in great part coarse 
aud strawy, or if decomposed, full of clods and 
lumps. Will farmers consider this and give us 
their views on the management of manure 1 

(Tlir fjomuj ilunlist. 
YOUNGCEERKS vs. YOUNG PAKMBES 

Really, Mr. Editor, you must ailotv me to say 
a word for the clerks. All clerks are not conceited 
and foppish. Alt clerks do not think more of the 
curl of their hair, or the color of their whiskers, 
than they do of the cultivation of their heads and 
hearts. All useful labor is honorable, no matter 
whether in the store or on the farm. There 13 

no particular merit in having a softhaud or a hard 
one—neither is there uuy particular merit in wear¬ 
ing coarse or line clothes. There is merit in dress¬ 
ing in a manner suitable to our occupation. There 
is merit iu feeling that we are not above our busi¬ 
ness, but that we are Willing to pursue auy honora¬ 
ble occupation to gain a living. 

All young men are not farmers’ sons, and many 
farmers have more sonfe than can be profitably 
employed on the farm—at least it is thought so, 
though perhaps there is a question here worthy of 
some discussion. Perhaps our fathers need more 
light on this subject; and they are already getting 
wiser in this respect than they used to be. 

I also understand that, many of the best farmers 
in our country—acknowledged by all to be such— 
were men who in their younger days were engaged 
in commercial or mechanical business. They 
studied the subject until they became so much 
interested that they gave up everything else aud 
engaged head and hands, body and soul in (arm¬ 
ing, and consequently make the best fanners.— 
They had nothing to unlearn—110 old prejudice to 
conquer. Some of the present clerks, like your 
humble servant, may yet “put their hands to the 

plow,” and show to the world that they are not 
such conceited fops as some seem to imagine. 

Clerk. 

-• -- 
FARMING vs. A PROFESSION. 

Messrs. Eds.:—In the last No. of the Rural, I 
saw’ an invitation extended to farmers’ boys to con¬ 
tribute to the “Young Rural is t ” department of 
your paper. Now as I am one of that ela*?, I 
claim it as my privilege to agitate my pen for the 
especial benefit of my class. I cannot boast of 
belonging to the literati, otherwise than under¬ 
standing the art of feeding chickens, driv ing team, 
Ac.; but being a farmer's boy, I can boast of be¬ 
longing to the most respectable, honorable, and 
independent class of society. 

I have often heard it remarked that farmers’ 
hoys are a clumsy, uncouth, untutored set, fit only 
to drive team, saw wood, or hoe corn. Now you 
know, Mr. Editor, as w’ell as I, that it ia a base cal¬ 

umny. 1 know a great many that are as fit to have 
the respect of the community as yoar sott-hauded, 

soft-headed clerks; and in my opinion, much more 
so. Many of them are more refined, more cultiva¬ 
ted, and ean appear better in society. 

I have often been urged to seek alivingbysome 
other means than “ tilling the grouud”—to seek a 
more honorable (may he less honest) mode by means 
of a profession; but T remain a farmer. I deem it 
the best, the easiest, in short the most delightful 

way of spending one’s life. Yrou may hear from 
me again. I. Fkatek. 

East Bloomfield, N. Y., 1857. 
-- 

HOME ON THE FARM. 

The farm preserves the family in it3 integrity. 
The home has in that charming word, and that 
more charming thing, the fireside; around which 
parents and children gather, and where the bright 
and cheerful blaze upon the hearth is but a true 
type of the flame of love that glows in every heart. 
The parents have been drawn together, not by the 
sordid motives of wealth, Or by the ambitions de¬ 
sire of social display,but for tlie personal qualities 
seen in each other. The glory of that fireside to 
the husband is that the wife is there, and to the 
wife that he ift there, who is head of the woman, 
aud tin} hand in that home circle. Here they 
gather at morning and evening, and at noon.— 
Their board is almost always surrounded with the 
same circle. Here they spend the long winter 
evenings together, enlivened with the school-books 
of children, the newspapers aud journals, and 
works of history and Bcience. A constant homo¬ 
geneous iullueuoe goon forth from this circle to 
tho young hearts that are molding there. Paren¬ 
tal vigilance guards the young against wicked 
companions. If the religious influences are right 
ill that home, they will all grow up to be good 
citizens, to be the pillars of society, wherever 
their lot may be cast. The sons follow the busi¬ 
ness of their father as soon as their labors are 
available. They are with him in the field, aud by 
the way, and at home. They form industrious 
habits, and are prepared for the responsibilities of 
life.—Rkv. W. Clift, in Am. Journal of Education. 

— «»> 
Tub whole tendency of farm life is to dovelop 

the body healthfully and symmetrically. Tho 
child iB not pent up in the narrow back-yard of a 
city dwelling, or turned into the thronged and 
filthy street, to pursue Ida sports. His eyes open 
first upon green fields and fragrant meadows, and 
his first footfall out of doors is upon the matted 
grass beneath the shadowy trees of his rural home. 
Ho drinks iu health from every breeze, aud all the 
scenes around him oall forth that playfulness 
which performs so important an office in our early 
training. 
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use, even in large quantities.— M., Kalamazoo, 

Michigan. 

Remarks.—Our correspondent, we presume, re¬ 
fers to leached ashes. Injury may result from the 
use of finleaohed ashes in large quantities. We 
would not advise the use of ashes for cherry trees. 
We have known cherry trees badly injured andj 
destroyed by the use of ashes. 

PHK DELAWARE GRAPE, 

In 1863 we saw for the firRt time the l 

Pomologieal Convention held in this ci' 
and having a good opportunity to taste 
more than ever impressed in its favor.— 
The bunch is small, compact, sometimes 
shouldered. Be-rries small send round. 
Skin thin and of a coppery color. Very 
little pulp. Flavor very sweet, but 
sprightly and pleasant. It is in all re¬ 
spects an excellent table grape. It is 
represented as being two weeks earlier 
than the Isabella—the vine a vigorous^ 
grower and great bearer. It is entirely 
hardy, free from mildew, and ripens its 
wood better than almost any other va- 

riety. 
This grape has been considered of for¬ 

eign origin- 

.LIST OT» ♦PATENTS 

Issued from the United, Shite* Patent Office far the week 

t i. ending .January 27, 1857. 
THE MAIDKN-ll AIR-LEAVED SAI.ISB17RIA. 

We introduce to the notice of our readers this 
week a beautiful ornamental tree, the Salisburia 

adiantifolia, or (linkgo Tree, It is a deciduous 
tree of the first magnitude, and remarkable lor the 
singularity of its leaves, which seem to unite Con- 
ifer:e with Corylaoea?. It. was named Sahsburia in 
honor of a distinguished botanist, ft. A. Salisbury, 
and Ginkgo is the native'name in Japan. It is a 
native of China and Japan, and was first dis¬ 
covered in Japan in 1CJ0, and first, imported 
into Europe about 17SO, probably by the Dutch 
traders with Japan. It was only introduced into 
England about 100 years since, and Linn.eus first 
published a notice of it in 1771. It was first plant¬ 
ed in France in 1780, anil in this country in 1784, 
being imported by Mr. Hamilton, and planted at 
Woodlands, near Philadelphia. In 1843 the im¬ 
ported tree was 64 feet high, and 3 feet 10 inches 
in circumference at 2 feet from the ground. 

ment in steam and pressure gouges. 
Wm. Bennett, New York, improvement in radiators for 

Are ptacs grates and Franklin stoves. 
Geo. W. Bishop, Brooklyn, N. Y., improv^betft ins'fno 

grooving machines. 
R. P. Bradley. Cuyahoga Falls, 0., i m p r o v e rn 

nisehines lor shearing sheep. 
Sfiml.Brsd bury, Griggsville, Ill,.improvement in flfelilpes 

for trimming hedges. 
James S. Brown, Pawtucket, Mass., improvement ia 

speeders. 
John Broughton, Chicago n!., improved sash fastener, 
Tenison Chester, Middleburg, O,, iuprovement ia insert¬ 

ing buckets in water wheels. 
Sami. Cobb, Cincinnati, O., improved corpse preservers. 
Geo. Conk and David Cook, New Haven, Conn.,improve¬ 

ment in calash carriage tops. 
Geo. Crangle, Philadelphia, Pa., improved rotary teick 

machines. 
Michael DeCamp, South Bend, Ind., improved grain 

separators. 
Lewis F. Ctirrierl, Portland, Me., improved method in 

hailing rice. 
Geo. N. Cummings, Hartford Conn., improwment in 

soldering spectacles. 
Lyman Derby, New York, improved tailors measures. 
James B. Eads, St. Louis, Mo., improved method iu blast¬ 

ing rocks under water. 
Jeremiah D. EgglestoD, Canaan, Ct., improvement in feed 

bores of bee hives. 
Henry A. Fowler, East Guilford, N. Y., improvement in 

fastenings for hames. 
Richard J. Gating, Indianapolis, improvement in ma¬ 

chines for fallowing land. 
Heinrich Genhart, Leige, Belgium, improvement in re¬ 

peating Sre arms. 
James W. W. Gordon, Catonsville, Md., vaccinating 

instrument. 
James W. W. Gordon, Catonsville, Md., spring lancet. 
Robert Grout, Brooklyn, process for making Illuminating 

gas. 
Samuel Hall, New York, improvement in cutting sheet 

metal. 
George E. Hayes, Buffalo, mounting of artificial teeth. 
James Harrison, Jr., New York, improved machine for 

making coiled springs. 
Moses G. Hubbard, Penn Yan, improvement in harves¬ 

ters. 
Edward G. Hyde, Irvington, acoustic auricle. 
Frank G. Johnson, Brooklyn, improved method of con¬ 

structing fence posts. 
John P, Jourds, New York, improvement in raising 

sunken vessels, 
Edward Keith, Bridgewater, Mass., improvement in cot¬ 

ton gins. 
Anthony Kuhn, Baltimore, improvement in keyed harps. 
Charles T. Liernur, Mobile, improvement in compound 

rail for railroads. 
Matthias Ludburn, Essex, N, Y,, life boat. 
Joho M. May, Janesville, Wia., improved eeU-regulating 

wind mill. 
Joseph B, Okey, Indianapolis, improved lath machine. 
M. t.. Parry, Galveston, improvement in cotton presses. 
David Pollock, Lancaster, Penn., improved ore cleaner. 
John F. Reeve, Richmond, Ind., writing pen. 
Sam. l S. Kilter, Philadelphia, improvement in hernial 

trusses. 
Daniel W. Shares, Hamdon, Conn., improvement in har¬ 

rows. 
Alfred E. Smith, Bronxville, improvement in axle boxes. 
"Wm. T. Tillinghast, Dayton, O., composing stick for 

printers. 
Isaac Van Hagen, New York, improvement in oil cases. 
Abner Vsa Ho , New York, improvement in core boxes. 
James Noble Ward, United States Army, improved mode 
of altering Sint lock Sre anas to percussion. 
Geo. Weliuum, Lowell, improvement in machinery for 

stripping the top data of carding engines. 
Elbridge Wheeler, Faltonville, Miss., improvement in 
F. H. 'Whitaker, Cincinnati, improvement in nut ma- 

I chines. 
machine for forging metal. 

Haying taken the utmost paius in procuring 
seedB and preparing the ground by well manuring 
and pulverizing and mixing with the soil, I planted 
with the intention of raising squashes. In due 
time they appeared and gave flattering tokens of 
the future, bat soon as the third and fourth leaf 
appeared the striped bug appeared. Ashes, plas¬ 
ter, and often stirring the ground seemed rather 
too much for them. After they had had their day 
the large and voracious brown bug gave them a 
visit, amFsuch a visit, in. open violation of my acta 
and wishes, daily expressed and demonstrated.— 
After a long struggle notwithstanding, they in¬ 
creased by the moltiplication table—like Walker’s 
Boldiers they decreased. Thinking that nature, 
with what assistance I had rendered, was now up¬ 
perhanded, my attention was called to other mat¬ 
ters for some ten days, when I observed the vines 
were some of them wilting, and after a close ex¬ 
amination I found large grubs working in the vine 
just above the ground, literally eating them up.— 
By dint of persevering effort—using ashes, putting 
refuse tobacco about them—I succeeded in saving 
a part of them in a crippled state. Some were 
entirely destroyed, with squashes growing at least 
half their size. Perhaps some of your readers’ 
experience may have found Bn effectual remedy. 

Syracuse, N. Y., 1S56. S. N. Holmes. 

•but latterly we believe this \ / \s'—V J \ J 
idea has been given up. Itappears that / j _) y*7 \ 
it was taken from New Jersey to Dela- \ 1 f N 1 J 

ware, Ohio, from which place it receives x \_l J 
its name. It first attracted the attention f f / 
of the horticulturists of Delaware, Ohio, [ I ] V?— 
by being offered in the streets for sale, , -—V J J \ 
by persons who had grown it in the 7 j '' ) 
country, and much pains was taken to ( / jr \ J 

propagate it and trace out its origin. A. jt [ 
To show the estimation in which it is 1 / N J\ 

held by the horticulturists of the conn- f -^ \ 
try, we give the Temarlia made at the ( 1 / J 
late Pomologieal Convention on this \f 

grape. Mr. Prince was of opinion that \ f f V 
this would prove to be the most delicious \ Y A J 
native grape, except perhaps the Scup- / y 
pernong of the South. Dr. Grant had l / \ \ 
grown it for three years, and found it V y J J 
perfectly hardy. Mr. Downing consid- 
ered it one of the finest native grapes, A—\ 7 J 
and said that it was very hardy with him. '- 
Dr. Brinckle saw it first in 1850, and 
thought it finer than any native grape that he knew, but had doubts of its being a native, and Mr. Long- 

worth said it was not. Mr. Ernst stated that Mr. Longworth had been mistaken in regard to this 
grape, and was now satisfied of its American origin. Mr. Motet esteemed it as an excellent fruit, and 
wished it placed upon the list of varieties that promise welL Dr. Grant remarked that it was first 
discovered in New Jersey, and was introduced into Ohio 25 or 30 years since. It was recommended 

Annual Meeting of the Horticultural So¬ 
ciety of the Valley of the Genesee.—This 
Society held its Annual Meeting at the Court 
House, Rochester, on Friday, the 16th inst. The 
following gentlemen were elected officers for the 
ensuing year:—President—W. A. Reynolds. Vice 

Presidents—Austin Pinney, Zera Burr, IL C. White, 
Selah Mathews, Geo. Ellwanger, H. N. Langworthy. 
Corresponding Secretary—H. E. Hooker. 'Treas¬ 

urer—J. H. Watts. Recording Secretary—Charles 
W. Seelye. Committee on Fruits—H. P. Norton, 
Selah Alathews, J. J. Thomas, L. A. Ward, H. E. 
Hooker, Joseph Frost. Committee on Flowers.— 
J. A. Eastman, Robert Donellan, James M. Whit¬ 
ney, Wm. Goldsmith, Benj. Hill, Joseph Harris.— 
Committee on Vegetables—H. C. White, T. A. New¬ 
ton, James Buchan, James Vick. Committee on 

Botany—Chester Dewey, J. B. Fuller. 

Perhaps I am mis time but they were identical, 
taken; I cannot say but I am, as I have never ex¬ 
amined his when in fruit. If so, the public may 
be assured that we have at least one more valuable, 
hardy sort. 

Mr. Allen says his 41is not a native of Ohio.”— 
I do*not know as the one I have is a native of that 
State; yet I believe It to be—at least a native of 
our country,—for of all the imported varieties that 
I have ever had in my grounds, I have never found 
one as hardy. Mr. A. says “he wishes to de¬ 
ceive no one,” I am unable to see the force of this 
remark. No one, I believe, has accused him of 
deception. If the raspberry originated in Ohio, or 
Oregon, or anywhere else in our country, I can see 
no good reason why it should not be esteemed 
quite as highly, as if it came from Japan, or the 
Ganges. To conclude, whether the “ Ohio” variety 
is identical with Mr. Allen’s, I know not. Of one 
thing I am quite certain, that all who purchase the 
“Allen” variety will get the worth of their money. 

And now, Mr. Editor, while upon this subject, 
permit me to correct a few errors made by the re¬ 
porters at the meeting referred to. Iu the pub¬ 
lished proceedings of the 17th of January, we read 
as follows:—“Mr. Hodgs thought the Isabella 
Grape would not ripen well in the vicinity of 
Rochester.” Wliat I said ia as follows:—"The Isa¬ 
bella Grape rarely ripens well and becomes per¬ 
fectly black in the neighborhood of Buffalo in 
ordinary seasons.” Another error, on the subject 
of grafting. “Mr. Hodge said in 1848 he furnished 
a gentleman with 100 apple trees, — from these in 
the fall of 1854, he picked 120 barrels of apples.” 
It should read as follows:—Mr. H. was acquainted 
with a man who in the spring of 1S4S planted out 
100 apple trees, and in the autumn of 1855 gather¬ 
ed from them 120 barrels of apples, Ac. The par¬ 
son referred to is Mr. Henry Fai.es, of Peach Ha¬ 
ven. One more error. The large crop of Pears 
on some trees near me — for " last season,” read 
“in one season.” Last season we had but little 
fruit; much les3 than lor any year for a quarter of 
a century. By the way we have had much cold 
weather thi3 winter. Nine degrees below zero 
has been the coldest. Peaches all safe so far. 

Buffalo, Feb. 2,1857. Bknj. Hodge. 

Remarks.—Speakers do not always say just what 
they intend to say, nor do they always say just 
what they mean. It is not very important to know 

PICKING AND MARKETING. 

Mr. Editor:—Having given my views of the 
best method of cultivating Hardy Grapes, and the 
profits to be expected from their cultivation, I 
will now say a few words on the picking aud pre¬ 
paring the fruit for market, which is a very impor¬ 
tant matter to the cultivator, for it will add one- 
half or double the value of the fruit, by being 
neatly and properly done. The following is an 
excellent plan if not the very best 

Be sure to let your grapes remain on the vines 
until they are fully ripe, when they are black and 
sweet, and until they separate from the vine 
easily, when you take the bunch in your hand.— 
They are now ready to pick. The best thing to 
pick them in is half bai re la. Take new flour or 
apple barrels, saw them in the centre, bore holes 
in the sides to let the air circulate freely through, 
and put in ropes for handles. Pick the grapes and 
lay them in carefully, and then set your tub3 in a 
building, where the air can circulate freely; a 
corn barn ia a good building for this purpose.— 
Let them remain in this position from two to three 
weeks, or until the stems are dry. Then pack them 
in paper boxes made for the purpose, that will hold 
from live to six pounds, say 3 or 4 inches deep, 8 
wide and 12 long. These boxes are about 8 cents 
each in New York, with name, residence and kind 
of grape printed on the cover. Boxes and grapea 
are sold by the pound, and the box in this way 
brings as much, or a little more than it costs. 

Iu packing grapes in the boxes, lay a piece of 
cotton batting on the bottom of the box, and 
another layer oa top of the grapes, before putting 
on the cover. All the small or green fruit must 
be picked oft the hunches as they are packed in 
the boxes. Very few uuripened grapes will be 
found, whero the vine has been treated as before 
described. The grapes are now ready for market. 
Take off the cover two orthree days after packing, 
and you will find the aroma so inviting to your 
taste that you would willingly pay four times as 
much per pound, for a box of them, as you would 
for those grown in the usual way, with small 
bunches, small fruit, abundance of gTeen berries, 
without aroma, and sour at that. 

To send grapes to a distant market, pack these 
paper boxes in large wooden boxes. They can be 
sent iu this way to Europe, in good order, and in 
perfect condition. Stephen H. Ainsworth. 

West Bloomfield, N. Y., 1S57. 

SAUSnURIA —A YOUSO Tt;XK TOURTHKN FEET HIGH, AND 

FLOWERS. 

The tree makes a growth of about a foot a year 
in height, and the oldest trees known continue to 
grow as vigorously as when young. The form of 
the tree is shown by the engraving, “rising with a 
straight, erect trunk, regularly furnished with al¬ 
ternate branches, at first inclined upwards, hut as 
they become older taking a more horizontaldirec- 
tion, so as to form a regular, conical, aud some¬ 
what spiry-topped head.” The hark is grey, and 
the loaves irregular and beautiful. They are 
smooth, shiny, soft, and of a line yellowish green, 
and of the same color and texture on both Bides. 

As shown by the engraving, the leaves are of a 
peculiar form, being triangular, with long stalks, 
abrupt at the upper extremity, and cloven or 
notched, giving the tree when in leaf a most lively 
and beautiful appearance. The catkins of flowers 
as shown in the first engraving arc of a yellowish 
color. The fruit is a nut somewhat resembling, it 
is said, the almond in flavor. 

The Prospects of a Peach Crop in the neigh¬ 
borhood of Rochester, we are pleased to know, are 
better than we anticipated. The thermometer was 
down to 10° below zero, and yet on examining the 
fruit buds, 33 far as we have had an opportunity, 
we find them uninjured. Several peach growers 
in the vicinity report to us that their peach buds 
are killed, but we hope they are mistaken. 

M. B. Bateham, of Columbus, writes that the 
peach buds in that part of Ohio are not injured. 
It will he seen that Col. Hodge makes a similar 
report from Buffalo. 

ElbriJge Wheeler, Marlboro', Mass., improved clamping 
machine. 

Wm. Wilber, New Orleans, isoprovpment in mills for 
tempering oLageaous seeds. Fatented in England June 
12, 1856. 

Wm. Wilber, New YoTk, improvement in machines for 
bulling :io/i separating cottonseeds. 

Thou. S. Woodworth, Salem, N. J., improvement in sup¬ 
porting masts for the decks of vessels 

Era.vlus D. 'Wooding, Dixon, Ill., improvement in seeding 
machines. 

A. F. Chatman, New York, assignor to himself and Jacob 
Peourr, same place, improved, door spring. 

Sylvester Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass,, “assignor to the 
American Hoop Machine Company, improved machine for 
pianiDg hoops. 

Jcs.C. Si ivy. New Orleans, assignor to Thos. J. Dobyns, 
same place, improvement in fountain pens. 

Peter L. Weimor. Lebanon, Fa., and Samuel P. Francisco, 
Reading Fa., assignors to Samuel ?. Francisco, improve¬ 
ment in operating the valve of steam hammers. 

Welcome Wtu'aker, Troy, assignor to Henry L. Palmer 
and Julius 11. Sk.Iton, same pLce, vermin destroyer. 

Clarissa A. Eubbard, executes of Guy H. Hubbard, dec’d, 
(late of Shelburne Falls, Mass.) improvement in machines 
lor paring snd aiidng apples. 

RE-ISSTS. 

Sam'l. R. Witaot, New York, portable steam sawing ma¬ 
chine. Patented August 14,1855. 

Eds. Rural:—Through the medium of your 
paper, permit a rural subscriber to show a mode¬ 
rate resentment of the unprovoked, unwise and 
invidious assault of the editors of the New York 
Tribune upon the habits and tastes of the rural 
population. 

If an arrogant bnt ignorant city fop were to 
assume the vain and insulting airs of these editors, 
and designate the country people in contradistinc¬ 
tion to the inhabitants of the city as “filthy,” 
“destitute of culinary knowledge and taste,” 
“abusiug tho good gifts of our Creator,” and pre¬ 
declared unworthy to entertain them at our “horrid 
feasts,” we would pass him by with silent con¬ 
tempt. We have often done so, bnt the editors of 
the Tribune, from their acquirements and position, 
merit reproof. 

The diversity of taste in the human family, is a 
wise and beneficent provision of Nature. It con¬ 
tents men in every variety of climate, on every 
quality of soil, and adapts them to every occupa¬ 
tion necessary iu society—to scavengers and edi¬ 
tors of filthy cities—to mechanics of the quiet 
village, and to hard-fisted farmers, of the God- 
created country. 

It is folly, therefore, in these arrogant editors 
to condemn the taste of country people, if they 
are designed to prefer the shade of the green for¬ 
est tree in summer, to the reflection from towering 
brick piles, on crowded streets—the odor of grow¬ 
ing vegetation and blooming flowers to city sew¬ 
ers, or brown steaks for breakfast to those more 
rare. 

In attempting to change our mode of cooking, 
perhaps these gentlemen are actuated by the same 
motive as the fox in the fable, who, when he had 

I lost his owu tail, wished to persuade all his race 
1 to amputate theirs—aud would reduce the hale, 
i portly old farmers everywhere iu the country, to 
! their own “lean and hungry” appearance. 

We are accused with sending our largest and 
fattest stock to market, and keeping the smallest 
and poorest for our own use. They would make 
us truly generous, and T would inform them that it 
is not always the largest, nor the fattest, nor the 

! oldest, that makes tho best meat. “ Where igno¬ 
rance is bliss, ’tis folly to be wise.” 

If general daily ablution is necessary for the 
N. Y. Tribune editors, as they would intimate (and 
they are in tho best position to judge) I would not 
wish to associate with them at my "horrid feasts.” 
But there is difference in habits as well as tastes, 
and the city is so filthy. 

I would refer these city gentlemen for instruc¬ 
tion to a country bard: 

** O wad some power the giftie gie us,. 

To see oursels as fibers see us. 

It wad !rae mouie a blunder free as. 

And foolish notion." 

Troy, Mad. Co., HI., Jan., 1S57. A Farmer. 

There can be no doubt, for it is an unquestional 
ble fact; that the coal beds of England are the rea- 
natnral source of its physical wealth. Without 
coal, it never would have been a manufacturing 
country, without it no cotton manufactories would 
ever have been erected, and no steamships would 
have floated on its waters. It is simply because it 
has the largest coal fields in Europe, that it Is the 
greatest manufacturing country in that quarter of 
the world. Bnt it was very difficult to introduce 
the use of coal among the old English people. 

It was first used in that country about six centu¬ 
ries ago, and at that time Englishmen would not 
use the sooty fuel in their houses. It did not suit 
the lire places or domestic habits of the people; 
but it was found well adapted for the blacksmith 
and lime-burner. Only the layers near the surface 
and in coal fields adjacent to rivers and seas, were 
first opened; bnt when the demand increased, the 
miners dived more deeply into the bowels of the 
earth, and boldly worked the coal wherever it was 
to be found. When the mines became deep the 
miners were sadly perplexed how to get rid of the 
water; and it was not till the steam engine 
came to their aid that they fully mastered this 
difficulty. 

Bnt the prejudices of the users were as difficult 
to surmount as the perils of the miners. A citizen 
of London was once tried and executed for burn¬ 
ing sea coal in opposition to a stringent law passed 
in respect to that subject, but even long after such 
intolerance as this had passed away, coal was 
tabooed ia good society. Ladies had a theory that 
the black abomination spoiled their complexion; 
and i: was for a long time a point of etiquette not 
to sit in a room warmed by a coal fire, or to eat 
meat roasted by such means. Prejudice unques¬ 
tionably had much to do with these objections; 
bnt it was not all prejudice, for the almost total 
absence of proper arrangements for supply of fresh 
air, and removing stuoke and foul air, rendered 
the burning coal a very dirty and disagreeable 
companion in a room. 

Wood was then the principal fuel used in Eng¬ 
land, and the forests but scantily supplied the 
wants of the people. Turf or peat was also em. 
ployed in some districts as it still is in Ireland and 

LEAVKS AND FRUIT. 

The London Gardener's Chronicle, speaking of 
this tree, says:—“ In the scramble after novelties 
there is a risk that one of the most valuable of the 
exotic coniferous trees grown in Europe may be 
forgotten. It would be interesting to know what 
proportion the sale of the Ginkgo tree bears to 
such plants aa latodium semperciretts. We suspect 
that tho demand for it is almost nothing, judging 
from the very few places iu which it is ever seen. 
And yet it is a noble tree, of singular as well as 
beautiful aspect, as lmrdy as a poplar, aud, when 
old, of gigantic stature. Facts show that the Sal- 

isburia deserves t,o he more generally cultivated 
than it is. According to Mr. Martins, and others, 
the wood is dense aud strong—not unlike that of 
the orange tree, and by no means resinous, and 
when the female trees have a male branch grafted 
upon them, which is easily done, they produce 
fruit In abundance, which, If not of value for use¬ 
ful purposes, have, at least, tho merit of being or¬ 
namental.” 

The tree is yet scarce both in this country and 
Europe. To all who are ordering trees from nur¬ 
series, we say order a Salisburia, aud feel gratified 
if you got even a small plant. 

In your paper of the 31st ult., I Mr. Editor 

notice the communication of L. F. Ali.en, Esq.,in 
relation to tho “Allen Raspberries.” A reply from 
me no doubt is anticipated; aud I most cheerfully 
and frankly respond to the same. 

My remarks before the Society T believe were 
substantially as follows:—“The Allen Raspberry, 
is a variety much grown about Buffalo; probably 
a native of Ohio; very hardy; a most vigorous 
grower; an abundant bearer, fruit dark red, aud 
in my opinion a superior sort.” Now, in these re¬ 
marks, I had no design nr intention whatever, to 
say anything disparagingly, or to the prejudice of 
Mr. Ali en. Very far from it; and I am quite posi¬ 
tive that no one present believed so for a moment. 
That 1 had tho best of reasons to believe that I 
was speaking uiulerstaudingly on this subject, 
will appear from the following facts:—Mr. Allen 

aud myself, both of us, procured our plants from 
the garden of the lute Hut am Pratt, of this city, 
after the decease of Ihe proprietor. When mine 
came into hearing I found them identical, and to 
all appearance precisely like another very hardy 
and productive sort, which I had procured several 
years before, from Ohio, and which 1 was informed 
was a native of that State. Last autumn Mr. A. 
and myself had some conversation on this subject. 
This was niter the published description of his had 
appeared in tho papers. I informed him that I had 
tho same variety procured from the Pratt garden; 
and our views iu regard to the hardiness and value 
of th« fruit were alike. And although neither of 
us entered into a minute description of tho fruit or 
the plants, yet I had not the least doubt at the 

mQ,UTRIES AND ANSWERS, 

Editor Rural.—Will you be kind enough be¬ 

fore planting time to name a few, say, half a dozen, 

of the earliest Summer Pears? I design to plant 

this spring, and look to the PiURal for the neces¬ 

sary information.—Cultivator, Ontario Co. 

Remarks.—Next week we will endeavor to de¬ 

scribe half a dozen of tho earliest Pears. 

Mr. Editor.—I have always heard, and read iu 
the horticultural books and papers, that the plum 
succeeds only ou a heavy soil. Now, I have a few 
plum trees of different varieties that have done 
finely oil a light sandy soil. Is this so generally 
in the West, or is this an exception to the rule?— 
N. T., near Chicago, III. 

Remarks.—The plum on the native stock, or as 
it is generally called, the Canada plum, which is 
the same as the wild plum of the West, succeeds 
well even on a very light soil. Iu our tiavels in 
the West last summer, we saw plenty of plum 
trees doing exceedingly well on the sandy oak 
ridges. 

Ashes for Fruit Treks.—Mr. Editor:—I wish 
to call the attention of all who cultivate fruit to 
the value of ashes as a manure for fruit trees. I 
have found it excellent on peaches, apples, and in 
fact on every tree on which I have tried them; and 
I have never known any injury to result from their 

The Dioscorka in Paris.—A correspondent of 
the Loudon Gardener's Chronicle, writing from 
Paris, says:—“ I saw the Dioscorea, or Chinese Po¬ 
tato, after the second year of cultivation, little 
better than we have it in this country, and they 
Bay It is of no use without two years’ growth in 
Paris. If, as experience proves, it is so shy, we 
may take our leave of it as an article of staple 
food, and it will only serve to make a dish at the 
tables of the wealthy portion of society.” 

Xu.im’i.. 
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LINES 
KESrKCTfOI.I.T DEDICATED TO THE BERBAVED MOTHER O 

Ble^ed are the early dead I How blessed! 
*NrS>torms assail 

t ft Tbi ir quiet home, their dreamloss rest, 

•’Beyond the pale 

* ^®Which shuts our world from that of shades, 

, The dove of peace 

Broods over the celestial glades, 

* , And all things cease 

"Which e'er Could interrupt or mar 

The angelic harmony No war, 

No woe, no want, nor gaunt Despair, 
. No fierce desires or passions, there 

Disturb the mind or make the breast 

The abode of evil or unrest. 

Grim Disappointment’s leaden pall. 

No more O'er cherished hopes shall fall; 

No more Ambition point to fame 

And cheat the heart to win—a name. 

No vain delusion- there decoys 

The soui to sin and empty joys, 

Which to the conscience only bring 

Swift-winged lie morse with adder sting. 

“ There tears are wiped from every eye * 

No heart shall mourn, no bosom sigh : 

They hunger not nor thirst again, 

They know no death, nor grief nor pain, 

Who wander by the living streams, 

Their light and heat love's fervent beams. 

The Lamb their daily food shall give ;“ 

We call them dead 'tis they who live. 

And thou, the youthful and the good. 
Who in our midst so lately stood, 

Vainly we turn the Ust'ning car, 

Thy footsteps or t.hy voice to hear. 

Sadly we miss thee, every scene 

Tells to our hearts that thou hast been. 

Vet loved one, our meek prayer shall be 

“ Amen!" for “it is well with thee.” 

* Rev. 7th and 21st Chapters. 

--- 
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“WOMAN’S RIGHTS.” 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

OUR LITTLE JAMIE. 

He is a fair-haired, blue-eyed little one—our 
Jamie. Not long has he been with us, for as yet 
his life in mouths is counted. But the infantile 

, charms and endearing ways of bis short baby-hood 
1 'have so won upon our hearts, that a lifetime would 

- not suffice to efface their inomory. Two pearly 
teeth adorn his rosy mouth, and 

“ His smile is like the smile that plays 

Upon a cherub face— 

He is a cherub, though he makes 

Our home his dwelling place. 

No fear that we shall entertain 

And angel unaware— 

That heavenly look upon his face, 

That glory on his hair. 

Reminds us whence the darling came, 

And bids us not forget 

That He who lent the child to us 

Will come to claim him yet.” 

God bless thee, little brother. Tiny voyager, just 
setting out upou iii'o's troubled, tempestuous ocean, 
mauy dangers und trials wilt thou have to encoun¬ 
ter iu thy life's voyage. But may He who dwells 
above, guide thy little bark in safety through them 
all, aud finally moor it securely iu that haven of 
eternal rest, where thou shalt forever dwell with 
that Savior, who, when upon earth took little ones 
in His arms, blessed them, and said “ Suffer little 
children to come unto me and forbid them not, for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven.” 

Rochester, Jan., 1857. Winnie William. 

-- 
SAD CHILDREN". 

There is one thing which strikes me as very 

affecting in the condition of any child. Itis when 
that condition is necessarily a melancholy one— 
when the circumstances which hem it around, cast 
over the surface of that young life an abiding 
gloom. A melancholy child! What an anomaly 
among the harmonies of the universe,a something 
as incongruous lb a bird drooping in a cage, or a 
flower in a sepulchre. The musical laughter muf¬ 
fled and broken; the spontaneous smile transform¬ 
ed to a sad suspicion; and the austerities of ma¬ 
ture life, the fearful speculation, anti forecast of 

^finite iJjKfllairy;. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SHOULDER TO THE WHEEL. 

TIT CHART.0TTB YOd.VO. 

Thr Rhoulder to the wheel! 

Fellow-mortal faint and low. 

Children m»\- set down and weep, 

But man must up and do. 

In thy mind are idly lying 

Powers that all thy foes outnumber, 

For a purpose never dying, 

Thou caiist rouse them from their slumber ; 
Rouse thee, then, begin to day, 

Man who rules or man who delves — 

Upward look, but ever say, 

God helps those who help themselves 1 

Then shoulder to the wheel I 

For there’s work enough to do. 

For thy country, for thyself, 

For the child that loveth you. 

Naught tlio drooping heart ohtaineth ; 

All the active spirit guincth 1 

In his trial btiUtgth he reapotU, 

Runs the nice another creepeth. 

Rouse thee, then, begin to-day, 

Mau who rules or man who delve*— 

Upward look, but ever sny, 

Gon helps those who help themselves I 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE BEAUTIFUL. 

“A CHIP FROM THE OLD BLOCK.” A SKETCH OP JOSEPH SMITH. 

- evil, fixed and frozen on the boy's face! And then 
Permit me through the medium of your columns the sorrow of a child is so absorbing; for he lives 

to make a few remarks, relative to the much abused 
and much talked about “ Woman's Rights.'' First 
let me ask what constitutes these "Rights," and 
who are the usurpers thereof ? 

The proper sphere of woman is an Heaven 
ordained one, and men in civilized, enlightened 
countriesaccord to them their peculiar Rights; or 
if they do not, then they deny the end for which 
they were created and become usurpers. Some 
women, of the present day, are endeavoring to get 
for themselves a name or fame by mingling in party- 
strife. Could they secure for females the privi¬ 
lege of the Ballot Box, I cannot believe any 
intelligent, noble-minded woman, truo to her interests, 
and the welfare of her family, would be willing to 

only in the present. In the afflictions which fall 
upou him, man has the aid of reason and faith; he 
looks beyond the present issue; he detects the 
significance of his calamity, and strengthened 
thus, a brave heart can vanquish any sorrow. But 
as Richter beautifully says, “The little cradle or 
bcd-canopy of the child is easier daikene I than 
the starry canopy of man." Surely, then, it is a 
blessed thiug to contribute aught that will lighten 
this gloom, and place the child iu natural condi¬ 
tions.—Humanity in the City. 

A MORAL AND EXAMPLE. 

“Listen,” said I, “listen and attend, and you 

descend from the holy and sacred precincts of have a moral and example. When the wasp 

Hume, to sacrifice and degrade the finer sensibili¬ 
ties of the soul in associations not congenial to 
her nature. IV ouid she benefit herself or mankind 
by so doing? I say not; but rather retard or im¬ 
pede the wheels of government by impairing the 
spring from whence all good motives or actions 
originate — the Family Circle. Who deuies the 
powerful influence a virtuous intelligent woman 
may exert over her family? 

Mothers, to us has been committed a privilege 
far superior to the depositing of votes in the Bal¬ 
lot Box. Protected from the meddler, or the eye 
of the curious, we have the unfolding of that “bud 

of promise," the miniature mau, the lending of the 

twig, and training of the immortal mind, and shall 
we so far forget our high calling, as even to desire 

to depart from it? No, no; let us not become 
the usurpers of our own Rights, hut shun the 
shoals and quicksands upon which we might wreck 
our happiness and the well-beiug o( our children. 
And here allow me to suggest a few bints how we 
may ami can successfully and satisfactorily “train 
up” the child mentally to the stature of an honest 
intelligent man—“ the noblest work ol' Gon.” Let 
us get to ourselves those sterling virtues which 
are indisputably “Woman's Rights” arid impart, 
them by precept and example, and withul to get 
much wisdom, read much aud think more. We 
may graduate with all the “ Honors of the Institu¬ 
tion,” bui unless we exercise the same it will avail 
us nothing and we retrograde. 1 would cast no 
reflections upon my own sex, but so far as my ob¬ 
servation extends, it is a lamentable fact that 
women read too little, and what they do read, is 
evil and fictitious. How many will devote days 
and weeks, aye, months, adorning the body 1o the 
exclusion of the mind, and excuse themselves for 
lack of time. I aver if women would read more 
and the right kind of literature, we should have 
far less gossiping and redeem our character from 
that foul imputation. The mind needs food as well 
as the body, and if we do not obtain the good it 
will seize the pernicious. 

I call upon you young ladies and married ladies to 
walk forth into the field of action and reading, 
select yonr literatnre, direct the current of 
thoughts, discijiline the miud, expand thesoul. and 
thereby secure to yourselves those Heaven-bom 

Rights which no one can wrest from you. 
Lodi, N. Y., Jan., 1857* Almt. 

--*—*■- 

John Randolph, some years before his death, 
wrote to a friend as follows:—“1 used to be called 
a Frenchman because I took the French side in 
politics; and though that was unjust, yet the truth 
is, I should have been a French atheist, if R had 
not been for one recollection, and that was the 
memory of the time my departed mother used to 
take my little hands in hers and cause me, on my 
knees, to say, “ Our Father who an in Heaven.” 

Companions,—What is companionship, where 
nothing that improves the intellect is communi¬ 
cated, aud where the larger heart contracts itself 
to the model and dimension of the smaller?_ 
Diogenes. 

now in the window entered the room, yin Hew at 
it with all kinds of violence. I wonder it didn’t 
sting every one of yon. Now, iu future, let a wasp 
when it comes in, have its little bout, and make its 
little noise. Don’t stir a muscle—don’t move a 
lip—be quiet as the statue of Venus or Diana, or 
anybody of that sort, until the wasp seems Inclined, 
as at this moment, to settle. Then do as I do now.” 
Whereupon, dipping the feather end of a pen in 
the cruet of salad oil, 1 approached the wasp, and 
in the softest and tendorest manner possible, just 
oiled it upon the body—the black and yellow— 
like a green waistcoat, when down it fell, turned 
upon its back, and was dead in a minute. “There, 
girls,” said I, “see what kindness and a little oil 
does. Now, here's my moral and example. When 
a husband comes home in an ill humor, don’t cry 
out aud Uy at him, hut try a little oil—in fact, treat 
your husbaud like a wasp.” 

The Beautiful Mystery of Infancy.—There 
is no sentiment more natural to thoughtful minds 
than that of reverence for childhood. Many 
sources both of mystery and love meet in the in¬ 
fant. life. While we look on the “child as the 
father of the man,” yet cannot tell of what kind 
of man all the possible varieties of character and 

Tub beautiful, the beautiful. 
It glenraeth on joy view, 

In every golden Funbeam, 

That lusseth e'en the dew. 

It dtvellolh iu the human soul. 

It fla-beth from the eye, 

It hidelh in the floivret. 

It wuveth with the rye. 

It talketh with the gurgling brook, 

It aingeth with the bird, 

It run in-tb withlhe river. 

It gnuseth with the herd. 

The beautiful, the beautiful, 

It liveUl with our life. 

It fulletb with the tear-drop, 

It dieth with our death. 

Doolittle Seminary, Rochester, Feb., 1857. j. m. s. 
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TAKING STOCK. 

Evening came and I was alone, and as I am 
sometimes accustomed to do, I begau to meditate. 
Do you ask what was uppermost in my mind?_ 
That which was lightest of course. Do not the 
light things rise arid the weighty sink down? It 
often requires an effort to elevate in our minds 
those thiugs which are most worthy of our 
thoughts, and from the contemplation of which 
we derive the most profit. 

As it was early iu the new year, at a time when 
old accounts arc closed up and new ones are open¬ 
ed, I full, naturally enough, to thinking of some of 
those precautions and doings which contribute 
much to ourwordly prosperity. Among others I 
thought of the practice amoug our merchants of 
taking stuck. At a certain season of the year, or 
at. certain periods in his business, every merchant 
who would guard himsotf against failure, who 
would know just where and how he stands, what 
he has done and what are his means and prospects 
of doing, takes down Ins broadcloths, silks, cali¬ 
coes, de laities, and oUier goods, from the shelves, 
measures them yard by yard, marks on each piece 
what remains or it, and returns it again to the place 
whence it was taken. The buttons and the spools of 
thread, the needles and the pius are all numbered. 
The scales and the measure are brought into 
requisition, not to determine the amount of this 
or that article which this or that customer is to 
receive, hut to ascertain what remains in hand 
together with its value. This ts taking stock. The 
merchant thus learns what is necessary to replen¬ 
ish his store of goods. lie brings his reckonings 
together, finds what he has sold during the year 
and what have been his profits. 

Now, without further elucidation, are not the 
Advantages which ho derives from such a course, 
fully apparent? But I could not help thinking 

where passion pants and dies. Infancy is so natu¬ 
rally suggestive, it is live representative of such 
various possibilities, that it would be strange did 
we not regard It with a feeling of wonder. 

Pretty Custom of tuk Polish Girls.—At 
Warsaw, the annual fete of “floating crowns” was 
recently celebrated, and it attracted, as usual, a 
large crowd of spectators of all classes. It con¬ 
sists in the young girls of the city carrying wreaths 
of roses, decked with ribbons, to the Vistula, cast¬ 
ing them into the river, and watching Ihem as they 
are carried away by the current. The manner in 
which they are borne along by the wuters is sup¬ 
posed to predict the future destiny of those to 
whom they belong, and accordingly the girls make 
demonstrations of joy or sorrow. A somewhat 
similar practice is prevalent among the young 
girls of India. . 

A black cloud makes the traveler mend his pace 
and mind his home; whereas a fair day and a 
pleasant way waste his time, and that stealetb 
away his affections in the prospect of the country. 
However others may think of it, jet I take it as a 
mercy, that now and then, some clouds come be¬ 
tween me and my sun, and many times some 
troubles do conceal my comforts; for I perceive, if 
I should And too much friendship in my inn, in my 

, . * pilgrimage, I should soon forget my father’s house, 
On, my heart, if thou desirest ease in this life, and my heritage. 

keep thy secrets undisclosed like the modest rose- _-% , »_ 

bud; take warning from the lovely flower, which, Is not every face beautiful in our eyes which 
by expanding iu hitherto hidden beauties, when habitually turns towards us with affectionate, guile- 
in full bloom, gives its happiness to the winds. less smiles? 

geometry, trigonometry and surveying? What of 
astronomy, chemistry and other sciences? Whntof 
the languages wo have studied? But these belong 
more particularly to the schools, and we leave hem 
for something more general. Of history have we 
read little, or, having read much, have we, by neg¬ 
lect, allowed tlio facts and the lessons which we 
learned to fade from our minds? 

To begin at home, what do we know of the his¬ 
tory of our own country? What are the most 
important periods in its history, and what are the 
transactions that give to them their importance? 
What do we know of our gTeat men?_of Wash¬ 

ington what?—when was he born—when did he 

die? In what did his greatness consist? What 
are the great facts in his life? Do we knowthem? 
or do we simply know that be led our armies du¬ 
ring the Revolutionary war, and was our first 
President? Are we American citizens? How 
much do we really and actually know about the 
government of our country? What of its theory, 
and what of its practical workings? 

But I will not multiply examples. Each can do 
it for hi nisei I,—aud a lew will suffice to hIiow most, 
persons how indefinite and meagre is the know¬ 
ledge which they possess; while, by thus keeping 
the various subjects which they hare studied be¬ 
fore the mind, they will be less likely to lose what 
they have already gained, and will be continually 
striking upon new mines of intellectual wealth.— 
While by rules the most exact we regulate and 
conduct our pecuniary and commercial affairs, let. 
ns not be indifferent or less careful about those 
things which adorn, ennoble, and strengthen the 
mind. Imlac. 

There is no disputing this fact; it shines in the 
face of every little child. The coaue, bawling, 
scolding woman, will have coarse, vicious, bawling, 
fighting children. She who cries on every occa¬ 
sion, “I’ll box your ears—I’ll slap your jaws—1’il 
break your neck,” is known as thoroughly through 
her children, as if her unwomanly manuers were 
openly displayed in the public streets! 

These remarks were suggested by the conversa¬ 
tion in an omnibus—that noble institution for the 
student of men and manners — between a friend 
and a schoolmaster. Our teacher was caustic, 
mirthful, and sharp. His wit Unshed like the 
polished edge of a diamond, and kept the “ buss” 
in a “roar.” The entire community of insiders— 
and whoever ii intimate with these conveyances 
can form a pretty good idea of our numbers—in¬ 
clusive of the “ one more" so well known to the 
fraternity, turned their heads, eyes and ears one 
way, and finally our teacher said: 

“ I can always tell the mother by the hoy. The 
urchin who draws back with doubled fists, and 
lunges at his playmate if he looks at. him askance, 
has a very questionable mother. She ruay feed 
him and clothe him, cram him with sweetmeats, 
and coax him with promises, hut if she gets mad, 
she fights. She will pull him by the jacket; she 
will give him a knock in the hack; she will drag 
him by the hair; she will call him all sorts of wick¬ 
ed names, while passion plays over her red face in 
larabient flames that curl and writhe out at the 
corners of her eyes. 

And we never see the courteous little fellow 
with smooth locks and gentle manners—in whom 
delicacy does not detract from courage or manli¬ 
ness, but we say * that boy's mother is a true lady.’ 
Her words and her ways are soft, loving and quiet 
If she reproves, her language 53,‘my son’ — not 
‘you little wretch — you plague of my life— you 
torment—you scamp!’ 

She Lovers before him as the pillar of light be¬ 
fore the wandering Israelites, and her heams are 

BY WILLIAM H. PAYNH. 

Thirty yeai-3 ago, there lived near Palmyra, 
Wayne county, New York, an obscure individual 
whose name lias since become familiar to the world. 
That, individual was Joseph Smith, the Mormon 
prophet. A sketch of the person’s life is interest¬ 
ing, not because we find anything in his character 
to admire, but because it presents to our view the 
origin of Mormonism—on ; of the most extravagant 
humbugs that, the world has ever witnessed. The 
idoa of a new religion originating in a person pos¬ 
sessing less than ordinary abilities, and rapidly in¬ 
creasing in number till both the Old and New 
World contains multitudes of proselytes, is a sub¬ 
ject of much interest.. To give the reader an idea 
of the origin of this singular 6ect. is the object of 
the present essay. 

The family of which Joseph was a member was 
large, and remarkable neither for intelligence nor 
industry. His father posse- s -d a visionary miudi 
ami cherished the notion t hat a prophet would arise 
out ol his family. It is hard to say why he should 
arrive at this conclusion, yet the means of accom¬ 
plishing his wishes were evidently in his own 
power, for it was soon announced to the world that 
a brother of Joseph was the expected prophet. Jt 
is evident that this appointment was not made ly 
Divine authority, else so serious a mistake could 
not have occurred, for the prophet suddenly died 
—died of surfeit—of eating too mneh raw turnip! 
The hopes of the ambitious father were not to be 
blasted by this unfortunate occurrence; for it was 
soon known to the people of Stafford street, where 
they resided, that Joseph was the successor of his 
brother. 

In order t.o obtain a clear idoa of the prophet’s 
career, it will be necessary to refer to his early 
years. The boyhood of Joseph was passed on the 
farm with his father. During the winter months 
he attended the district school, where he acquired 
the little knowledge which he possessed. He is 
remembered by his schoolmates as being idle, and 

reflected in his face. To him, the word mother is somewhat vicious, and was regarded by ali as a 
synonymous with every thing pure, sweet, and 
beautiful. Is he an artist? In after life, the face 
that with holy radiance shines on his canvas, will 
be the mother-face. Whoever flits across his path 

very dull scholar. As a young man, his prospects 
were anything but cheering. He was engaged in 
no steudy employment, and might often have been 
found lounging around the bar-rooms ol Palmyra 

with sunny smiles, ami soft low voice, will bring in company with persons as worthless and idle as 
‘mother’s’ image freshly to hisheart. ‘She is like 
my mother,* will be the highest meed of his praise. 
Not even when the hair turns silver, and the eye 
grows dini, will the majesty of that life and pres¬ 
ence desert him. 

But, the ruffian mother—alas! that there ere such 
—will form the ruffian character of the man.” 

himself. This was the general character of Joseph 
Smith up to the time of his prophetic career, and 
no one. would have surmised that he was to become 
the founder of a new religion, or an inglorious 
martyr at Nauvoo. 

Joseph's prophetic powers were first directed to 
the acquisition of wealth, and money digging soon 

We wonder not that there are so many awkward, engaged the attention of the family, and a part of 
ungainly men in society—they have all been train¬ 
ed by women wlio knew not nor cared for the 
holy nature of their trust. They have been made 
bitter to the heart’s core, and that bitterness will 
find vent and lodgment somewhere, Strike the 
infant in anger, and be will, if ho cannot reach 
you, vent his passion by beating the floor, the chair, 
or any inanimate thing within reach. Strike him 
repeatedly, and by the time he wears shoes, he 

the neighborhood. Night after night these families 
labored, urged on by visions of untold wealth.— 
Excavations were made iu hillside and valley, but 
Fortune, the fickle goddess, refused to smile upon 
them. Their golden visions were fruitless; the 
prophecy was false. 

At this state of affairs a circumstance occurred 
which retrieved the waning hopes of the prophet, 
and gave a new direction to his genius. This was 

will have become a little bully, with hands that ,he discovery of the Book of Mormon, or Mormon 
double for fight as naturally ns if especial pains 
had been taken to teach him the art of boxing. 

OBEDIENCE, DILIGENCE, TRUTH. 

It is said that when the mother of Washington 
was asked how she had formed the character of 
her son, she replied that she had early endeavored 
to teach him three things. — obedience, diligence 
and truth. No better advice can be given by any 
parent. 

Bible. This event proved to be tlio origin of Mor- 
m on ism—the feeble germ which produced the tree 
of giant proportions, whose branches have extend¬ 
ed over a large part of the known world. It, was 
pretended by the prophet that this record was found 
on a hill, below the surtace of the ground, written 
on plates of gold. This being transcribed by a 
mysterious process, became the work now known 
as the Mormon Bible. This is the fabulous account 
of its origin. Us authentic history isasfollows:— 
It was written by a Vermont clergyman named 

Teach your children to obey. Let it bo the first Spaulding. R was intended merely as a work of 
lesson. You can hardly begin too soon. It re- fiction, and was entitled “The Manuscript Found.” 
quires constant care to keep up the habit of obe- The author died before its circulation, aud, after 
dienco, and especially to do it in such a way as not 
to break down the strength of the child's char¬ 
acter. 

Teach your children to be diligent. The hal it 
of being always employed is a great safe-guard 

various fortunes it fell into the hands of Joseph 
Smith, who at once made it necessary to his am¬ 
bitious schemes. 

It is probable that this book owes its origin to 
that sentiment which prompts ub to venerate old 

fate appear for the moment to be collected into that this practice of taking stock, could he very 
that diminutive consciousness; that which may profitably appropriated and applied in many de- 
be the germ of any, is felt as though H were the partmeuls where it is now almost entirely uuknown. 
germ of all; the thread of life, which from our Is it not applicable to intellectual life? Suppose 
hand that holds it, runs forward into instant dark- at certain times—I am not going to say when or 
ness, entwines itself there into a thousand fila- how often—we should overhaul our intellectual 
meats, ami leads us over every track and scene of stores, and, of all that we have accumulated, see 
human things: here through passages where pov- what remains in the memory. Let, us put ourselves 
erty crawls; there to the fields where glory lias its uncicr examination. If we have been blessed 
race; here to the midnight lake where meditation w’1*' ^,e opportunities of obtaining a good edu- 
fioats between two heavens; there to the arid sands cat'“n—what do we know of mathematics—of 

through life, as well as essential to the culture of manuscripts which contain an account of men and 
almost, every virtue. Nothing can he more foolish times long since passed away, it professed to be 
than an idea which parents have, that it is t ot the history of a people which had its origin at the 
respectable to set their children to work. Flaying time of the confusion of tongues, and whose pro- 
is a good thing, innocent recreation is an employ- pket’s name was Mormon. The style of the book 
meat, and a child may learn to be diligent in that isin Imitation of the Holy Bible, but in point of 
as iu other things; hut let them learn to be useful, beauty of diction, sublimity of character, and divi- 
As to truth, it is the one essential thing. Let nity of its Author, it holds no comparison. The 
everything else be sacrificed rather than that.— only work with which the Mormon Bible can be 
Without it, what dependence can you place on compared is the Koran. Each is the oracle of a 
your child? And be sure to do nothing yourself false religion,—the author of each was an impostor. 
to give the lie to yonr own precepts. Well may Mormonism blush at Us parentage.— 

Learning is not wisdom: we may master all the The life of its founder exhibits no feature worthy 

lore of antiquity, be conversant with all the writ- of Imitation, and his character is associated with 

iugs, the sayings aud the actions of the mighty all that is vicious and immoral. Mormonism it- 

dead — we may fathom science, read t o beavi ns, self is but a specious humbug, whose vital prinei- 
miderstand their laws and their revolutions, dive pal is polygamy. Such is the man — such the reli- 

into mysteries of matter, and explain the pkenom- gi°n of which he was the founder. 

cna of earth and air; yet if we are not able to --*-♦- 

weigh our own actions aud requirements with the a moment. 

action of others in the balance of even-handed, im- A moment is a mighty thing, 

partial justice, and repine not at the verdict; if we Beyond the (tout's imagining ; 
have not yet obtained the perfect Ituowledge and *’°r in it, though we trace it i 

government of ourselves, and strictly and faithfully ,low much n,,Jre Cn,wiln °r vfl 
„ . . . . , How much of life, lift# can no 

maintained the secret spring of minds, the oun- . 
? ’ Darts onward to eternity I 

tain of our opinions and motives of our action, if WhUo Tncant h,,uni ol bt.RUtj 

we have not yet learned that “ love is the fulfilling Their magic o'er some yielded 
of the law”—we are not wise — we are ns yet only Ah 1 little do the h.tppy gu<-»i 
on the threshold of knowledge.— The Home. The *um of human wn-tchcdn 

Success in Life.-Wc arc all inclined to pur- u, «« „g, 
, , , . .... , . How frequent mcni rnR thp funeral knoll, 

sue too keenly, and to value too highly, what is what noble heart u breaking, 

called success iu life, which means a good estate, While myriad* to thnirtmnb descend 

a distinguished social position, power, iulluence Without a mourner, creed, or friend, 

and consideration. All the dements that mould [Richard Montgomery. 

the growing mind tend to strengthen this passion.-- 
Open the common biographies which are written Nature’s Fashion.—There is one fashion that 
for our children, and what do you find set down never changes. The sparkling eye, the coral lip, 
in them? This man, when he was a boy, was do- the rose leaf blushing on the cheek, the elastic 

A MOMENT. 

A moment is a mighty thing, 

Beyond the soul's imagining ; 

For in it, though we trace it not. 

How much there crowds of varied lot I 

How much of life, lift* can not see. 

Darts onward to eternity I 

Whilo vacant hours ol beauty roll 

Their magic o'er some yielded soul, 

Ah ! little do the happy guess 

The sum of human wretchedness ; 

Or dream, amid the *oft farewell 

That time of them Is taking, 

How frequent mourns the funeral knell, 

What noble heart is breaking, 

While myriad* to their tomb descend 

Without a mourner, creed, or friend. 

[Richard Montgomery. 

Nature’s Fashion.—There is one fashion that 
never changes. The sparkling eye, the coral lip, 

cile, diligent and frugal, he studied hard, he was 
never idle, and never naughty, ho made friends, he 

step, are always in fashion. Health — rosy, boun¬ 
cing, gladsome health—is never out of lasliion; 

acquired knowledge, ho laid up all the money that what pilgrimages are made, what prayers are ut- 
he earned. And what was the result? He be¬ 
came prosperous, and powerful, and rich; he belli 
high offices and enjoyed great honors, and was es¬ 
teemed and exalted, if yon do likewise, you will 
be what ho was, aud gain what he gained. This is 
hut another form of appealing to the love of ex- 

tered for its possession! Failing in the pursuit, 
what treasures are lavished in concealing its loss 
or counterfeiting its charms! 
-»- 

Place and CHARACTER.— Place signifies noth¬ 
ing; naturo and philosophy will thrive everywhere, 

celling, rather than the love of excellence,— that provided you mind your business. Never run into 
inferior motive which, though it may quicken the 
faculties, dims the beauty of the soul.—<,/eorge IS. 

Htlliard. 

a hole and shun company. Let the world have the 
benefit of a good example, and look upon an hon¬ 
est man.—Antoninus. 
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LETTER IV.-IRELARD. 

BY OLEZEN F. WII,COX. 

Disappointments. 

The sun was just setting on the third of July as 
we walked into Belfast. The day had heen uncom¬ 
monly warm, and the roads were dry and dusty, 
which made it unpleasant traveling. We were 
thoroughly fatigued and went directly to our inn, 
having first ascertained that a train of cars started 
for Dublin early in the morning, for there was 
nothing in Belfast we particularly cared to see, and 
we dete.rmed to celebrate the “ Fourth” by a trip 
on the Railroad to the Capital of Ireland. 

The Fourth of July. 

Morning came; we rose in good season and or¬ 
dered our breakfast, telling tho landlady to be 
expeditions, for our time was limited, 'ibis infor¬ 
mation did not hasten the operations Of that 
scheming dame, bnt r ather seemed to operate con- 
trurywise, and we coutd casi y perceive her game 
was to delay us beyond the time, that she might 
have the pleasure of furnishing our dinner and a 
larger bilk However, by dint of close watching 
ami good management we ont-geueraled her, and 
after hastily “bolting” the meal, looked at our 
watches and found we had just ten minutes tu 
travel tbe half mile to the Station, which we had 
passed on the previous evening. Taking the knap¬ 
sacks in our Imude, we rattled down stairs, but our 
exit was not so easily made. The front door was 
fast cued with a multiplicity of holts, locks and 
chains, which would have defied the ingenuity of 
the great American locksmith, Hobbs. E-rat¬ 
tled the chains, pulled buck the bolts and turned 
the key, but all to no purpose. The door was as 
fast as ever. The} minutes were gliding away.— 
I stood by fretting and impatient, till an exhorta¬ 
tion to “break the confounded thing and get out 
somehow,” reached the ears of the landlady on 
the top of the stairs, bringing her down to our aid 
somewhat hastily, and we were quickly free. We 
bent our steps for the Station, and as we entered 
the gates, saw a nniu dressed in the company's uni¬ 
form. I asked him where the train was lor Dublin. 
He stared till I repeated the question more em¬ 
phatically, and then broke out “To Dublin is it, to 
Dublin yc want to go.” “Yes, to Dublin, where's 
the train.” “Ob, at the other Station, a mile aud 
a half from here, on the other side of town.” 

We had time enough then, and were in no hurry 
about finding the Station, for we could not go till 
afternoon. While strolling through the streets, 
we came suddenly in sight of the “stars and 
8tripcH’”fIoating above the residence of the Ameri¬ 
can Consul. It seemed like meeting a familiar 
friend. We stopped beneath the folds and gazed 
at those proud colors, and talked of the celebra¬ 
tions and rejoicings which that day pervaded our 
native land. 

Dublin. 
The tickets for the afternoon train costone-third 

more than those would for the one in the morning. 
We were punctual in taking our seats, and in due 
time fouud ourselves in Dublin. The journey was 
not particularly interesting, for the sky was filled 
with leaden colored clouds that sent down driz¬ 
zling showers. At Dublin I expected letters from 
home, aud with rapid steps went directly to the 
Post-Office. But 1 was doomed to a more bitter 
disappointment, than in the morning. 

The next day we were busily engaged in seeing 
the city, traversing its spacious streets, and admi¬ 
ring its many and exceedingly magnificent public 
buildings. Among these the Bank of Ireland is 
one of the finest. It was formerly the Parliament 
house, and is constructed without windows on the 
outside, but is lighted from above, and by windows 
thatlook intol.be courtyard. It covers oneacre and 
a half Including the enclosed court yard, and a 
regiment of soldiers might be paraded on the level 
roof. In St, Patrick’s Cathedral we saw Dean 

Swift’s monument which is a plain slab of marble. 
Directly above it is his bust, which is believed to 
be a correct likeness. Near by is a tablet that 
Swift erected to the memory of Mrs. Juiinso.n,— 

better known in his writings by the name of 
Stella. On the north side is a black marble slab 
which he dedicated to the Duke of Schoubeko 

who fell in the battle of the Boyne, and in another 
place a tablet by which he commemorated the 
faithfulness of his servant, .Alexander McGee.— 
There are numerous other monuments in the 
Cathedral, but to n.e these were the most inter¬ 
esting. 

The celebrated Four Courts next attracted our 
attention. It is indeed an immense structure, be¬ 
ing quadrangular in form, and measures in front 
foui hundred and forty feet, and in depth one hun¬ 
dred aud seventy. It stands close by the river, 
and in the center pile of buildings are the four 
courts of judicature. Wo entered the great hull 
which is circular in form, and measures sixty-four 
feet in diameter. The entrances to the courts are 
from this hall. It is surmounted by a dome, in 
which are windows, and below the windows are 
eight statues of Liberty, Wisdom, Law, Justice, 
Eloqueuoe, Morey, Pruienco and Punishment_ 
The hall presented a curious and busy scene; there 
were lawyers of the different courts, dressed in 
long black gowns aud frizzled grey wigs, conver¬ 
sing with their clients, or bantering jokes with 
each other, and clients standing around, some with 
anxious countenances, and others light-hearted 
with success. I asked a pleasant looking old gen¬ 
tleman if strangers were allowed to go Into the 
courts. He replied they were open to every one, 
aud finding us to be Americans, very kindly ac¬ 
companied us through all the courts, telling the 
names of the lawyers and judges, and giving a 
great deal more information thau we remembered. 

Continuing onr walk to the upper part of the 
city, we entered the Phenix Park which, derives 
its name from the figure ot a Phenix, sculptured 
on the top of a Corinthian pillar, about forty feet 
high, and represented ns emerging trom the flames. 
Thu Park contains sixteen hunuved acres, beiug 
more than four times the size of Hyde Park, in 

London. The grounds, however, more resemble 
a large enclosureof common country,being neither 
so finished and perfect, nor displaying so much 
skill in landscape gardening. Near the entrance 
stands a plain massive obelisk of mountain granite, 
rising from a pedestal to tbe height of two hun¬ 
dred and five feet. It is erected to commemorate 
the services of Wellington, and his principal 
victories are inscribed on its sides. The Park 
formerly belonged to the Knight Templars. The 
river I.iflfey flows by it, and nearly through the 
center of Dublin, where, npon each side, there is 
a quay of granite extending two miles and a half. 

Crossing the Channel. 

After spending two days in Dublin we were 
ready to depart. Our travels in Ireland, although 
instructive, had not been extremely pleasant, and 
we were not sorry when we stepped on board of the 
steamer, which was to convey us to Holybead, in 
Wales. It was a misty, dreary morning, the sky 
stormy and the sea rough. From the deck I watched 
the Wicklow mountains, till they blended with the 
rain, and then turned to survey the scene before 
me. The decks were drenched by the storm,'and 
the passengers crouched close to the wheel lionses 
where they got partial shelter, for the wind was too 
strong to permit the use of umbrellas. Below, the 
scene was worse, if possible, than the one we had 
witnessed when crossing to Port Rush. The cabin 
was crowded with worneu who were all sea sick, 
besides, it had been recently painted, and the smell 
was extremely disagreeable. There were many 
tourists on board, and I believe they were all sea¬ 
sick. One by oue they were compelled to yield to 
the power of the disease. I walked the deck brave¬ 
ly for a while, vainly hoping to escape its dread 
visitations. 

There was one German on board, a large, robust 
man, who seemed to be exceedingly amused when¬ 
ever any passenger evinced symptoms of sickness. 
He would look at me and laugh when any one went 
to the side of tbe vessel and vomited. Before we 
got half way across, I observed a change come 
over his countenance. His mirth gave way to 
sadness, which deepened to an expression of 
anxiety and loathing. I asked him what was the 
matter. “ Oh, mine gootaess,” said he, pressing his 
hands on his stomach, "Oh! I feel so pad pout 
here! I do feel so pad pout here.” At the same 
time shaking his head and forcingoutanexpression 
uT disgust from between bis closed teeth. Present¬ 
ly I saw him leaning over the bulwark. 

Holyhead. 

We were all glad when the river cliffs of Wales 
loomed out of the clouds, and we ran into a bay 
past a rocky promontory aud stopped along side 
of a pier in the harbor of Holyhead. Walking 
into the town, we entered the King’s Arms, which 
was the first respectable inn we perceived, and sat 
down before a cheerful fire. There was no one in 
the room but ourselves, and such a feeling of com¬ 
fort possessed ns, that for several ruinates wc sat in 
alienee, gazing into the blaze, and musing with as 
much nonchalance, as if we had been in our own 
homes. Presently the landlady enme in, and wo 
dt-sired her to have a good dinner ready in three- 
quarters of an hour. Meanwhile the rains ceased, 
and to rid ourselves of the lingering qualmishness 
we strolled about. I noticed a large proportion of 
hotels and houses of public entertainment, and a 
remarkable attlluess in the town. Tho church is 

very old, and the yard around It thickly dotted by 
the horizontal slabs which cover the graves._ 
They have a queer custom of writing on the tomb 
stone tho kind of occupation which the deceased 
followed while living. At the inn we remarked a 
favorable difference in point of cleanliness, from 
what we had experienced in Ireland. There were 
some books in tbe room, and among them a Bible 
printed in the Welsh language, and dated in the 
earlier part of the 16th century. 

DAMASCUS. 

Independently of its central position, Da¬ 
mascus has attractions in itself superior, per¬ 
haps, to any city in tbe East. We have heard 
of “rose-red cities half as old as time,” but Da¬ 
mascus is at least as old as any received history, 
and, is, in fact, tho oldest city wc know of which 
preserves to this day ils original importance.— 
From the time when Abraham left his home "be¬ 
tween the rivers,” to journey westward to the 
“Land of Promise,” its name has been familiar; 
iis beauty and riches have been proverbial for 
4,000 years, and it has been a link never broken, ' 
between the patriarchal uges and that of the steam 
eugiue and electric telegraph. It has come under 
the dominion of David, of Scroboam, of I’U ruoli 
Necho, of Nebuchadnezzar, of Alexander, of the 
Ptolemies, of Poinpey, of Cleopatra, of Herod, of 
the Moslem, of the Crusaders, of Timour the Tar¬ 
tar, of the Sultans of Constantinople, and the Pa¬ 
shas of Egypt, yet it survives and still flourishes. 
Here is still the “street called Strait,” where An- 
nanias came, directed by a vision, to call for “one 
called Saul of Tarsus.” Here is still shown a 
window—by tbe way, of Saracenic origin—from 
which it is said the apostle was let down. Here 
is the site of St. Paul's conversion, also misplaced, 
but the Improbability of which is even cited 
as a proof of its genuineness. And here arc the 
tomb of Saladin, the head of John the Baptist, the 
house of Naamau, and tho Mosque of SultanSelim. 
So varied are the associations, near and remote, 
real or apocryphal, of a city which crowns them 
all by its positiou and luxuriant verdure, its gar¬ 
dens its pasture, and its “lucid streams”—its 
Abanaand Pharphnr, “better than all the waters 
of Israel.”—AVio York Despatch. 
-- 

An Old House.— The singular old house iu 
Medford, Mass., in which Governor Braddock, of 
revolutionary fame, once lived, is still standing.— 
It was erected in 1643; and from the peculiar 
feature of loop-holes, lire proof closets, wall IS 
inches thick, and out-sidc door cased with iron, 
we are led to infer that it was occupied as a fort. 
It is built of brick, which were imported from 
England, and is tho oldest house that retains its 
primitive form in New England; and, unless there 
are some dwellings of the early settlers of James¬ 
town still standing, it is the oldest relic of the kind 
iu the United States.— Boston Traveler. 

The incapacity of men to understand each other, 

is one of the principle causes of their ill temper 

towards each other. 

(gfjir. 3. 
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HENRY A. WISE. 

We this week present the readers of the Rural 

with a portrait of the present Governor of Vir¬ 
ginia, Henry A. Wise. The name will doubtless 
be familiar to many, as it was publicly mentioned 
in connection with tbe Chief Magistracy previous 
to the holding of the Democratic Convention at 
Cincinnati during the pwst year. 

The subject of our sketch was born in Drum¬ 
mond Town, Accomack Co., Virginia, on the third 
of December, 1806. He was the son oi Sarah and 
John Wise, the latter an eminent lawyer of that 
day, and at the date mentioned, clerk of the courts 
of the county; and prior to tho year 1800, be had 
been speaker of tho House of Delegates of the 
Legislature of the State. He was early deprived 
of his parents. His father died iri the seventh aud 
his mother in the eighth year of his age. His first 
guardian was his maternal grandfather, General 
Cropper, an efficient and valuable officer in the 
great struggle for our national independence.— 
After the death of bis mother, Henry was placed 
under the care of a widowed paternal aunt — a 
pious lady of strong sense, and fond of books. She 
taught him to read, and required him to repeat the 
Lord’s Prayer, at her knee, each night and morn¬ 
ing. In his tenth year he was sent to M irgarette 
A caul e my, where he proved a wild and reckless 
youth, more given to boisterous sports, than to 
books and menial culture. He was ever ready for 
excitement, and from his game qualities in a physi¬ 
cal set-too, he was christened “ Hard Bargain," by 
which he was known while at the school. 

In 1821, upon the death of his grandfather Crop¬ 
per, Henry chose John Custis, senior, of Deep 
Creek, to bo his guardian. This gentleman had 
married Henry's father’s half-sister, and was au 
old Roman of the pure old-fashioned Virginia 
stock. He lived with him until September, 1822, 

when he sent him to Washington College, Penn¬ 
sylvania. As hi3 character had now become 
steady, he advanced rapidly in his studies; and 
after a brilliant collegiate career, he graduated in 
October, 1825. In 1828, Mr. Wise obtained his law 
license; and, in the fall of that year, he removed 
to Nashville, Tennessee, where he continued the 
practice of his profession for two years. Iu 1830, 

with his wife and one child, he returned to Acco¬ 
mack, 

While a resident of Tennessee, the political pro¬ 
clivities of Mr. W. were first exhibited. In 1828 
he deposited his first vote for Jackson. After his 
return to Virginia lie devoted himself to his pro¬ 
fession. having llule to do with political affairs 
until 1832, when we find him in the arena laboring 
for tbe re-election of General J. At this period, 
the fearful issues of Nullification sprang into beiug, 
and Richard Coke, then Representative, was the 
candidate for Congress in what is now known as 
the “Wise district,” ami the advocate of these 
weftsurca. Mr. Wise was brought out as the Uuion 
candidate, and chosen by fonr hundred majority. 
Again tbe two met for the votes of the people, but 
Mr, Coke withdrew, leaving the field entirely to 
Mr. Wise. In 1S42 he was again returned to the 
House in opposition to Hill Carter, by the usual 
majority of about four hundred. In 1843 Mr. 
Wise was appointed U. S. Minister to Brazil. Ilia 
labors here were arduous and hazardous. He was 
brought in collision with Imperialism, and defied 
its frown. The Emperor requested his recall.— 
The President justified his action— refused to 
recall—and sent a successor, only at the request of 
Mr. Wise. 

In 1847, he returned to Virginia—occupying 
himself upon *uis farm. In 1848 he was one of the 
Electors of Virginia and advocated the election of 
Lewis Cass. He was finally nominated for the 
highest position in the gift of his native State, and 
after a canvass, which is probably, without a paral¬ 
lel, was triumphant. 

Mr. Wise has his peculiarities, and ie deemed 
by many as an erratic individual, but the only 

point (undoubtedly a good one in these days of 
political degeneracy) discernible iu his character 
on which an argument could be well-founded, is 
his consistency. We have nothing to say, pro or 
con, as regards the principles he advocates—he 
has ever stood by them—and, when vacillation 
marks the path of the politician, this is worthy of 
commendation. 

•- ♦ »♦- 
All are ready to punish a bad action; few to re¬ 

ward a good oue. 

A PORTRAIT OF NAPOLEON. 

Tna personal appearance of Napoleon in the 
last days of his power is thus described by Lamar¬ 
tine: 

“The Empire had made him old before his time. 
Gratified ambition, satiated pride, the delights of 
a palace, a luxurious tabic, a voiuptuoua couch, 
youthful wives, complaisant mistresses, long vigils, 
sleepless nights, divided between labor and festive 
pleasures, the habit of constant riding which made 
lam corpulent, all tended to deaden his limbs and 
enervate his faculties. An early obesity overload¬ 
ed him with flesh. His cheeks, formerly streaked 
with muscles, and hollowed by the working of 
genius, were broad, full and overhanging,like those 
of Otho in the Roman medals of the empire. An 
excess of bile mingling with the blood gave a 
yellow tint to the skin, which,at a distance, looked 
like a varnish of pale gold on bis countenance. 
Ills lips still preserved their Grecian outline and 
steady grace, passing easily from a smile to a men¬ 
ace. His solid, bony chin formed an appropriate 
base for his features. His nose was but a line, 
thin and transparent. The paleness of his cheeks 
gave greater brilliancy to tbe blue of his eyes; his I 
look v. ms searching, unsteady as a wavering flame 
—an emblem of inquietude. His forehead seemed 
to have widened, from the scantiness of his thin 
black hair, which was falling from the moisture ot 
continual thought. 

“It might be said that his bead, naturally small, 
bad increased in size to give ample scope between 
his temples for the machinery and combination ot 
a mind every thought of which wns an empire. 
The map of the world seemed to have been en¬ 
crusted on the orb of that reflective head. But it 
was beginning to yield; and he inclined it often 
on his breast, while crossing his arms like Freder¬ 
ic the Great — an attitude and gesture which he 
appeared to affect. Unable any longer to seduce | 
his courtiers and bis soldiers by the charm of I 
youth, it was evident he wished to fascinate them | 
by the rough, pensive and disdainful character of 
himself—of his model, in his latter days. He 
molded himself, as it were, into the statue of Re¬ 
flection, before his troops, who gave him the nick¬ 
name of Father Thoughtful; he assumed the pose 
of Destiny. Something rough, rude and savage in 
Ills movements revealed libs southern and insular 
origin. The man of the Mediterranean broke out 
constantly through the Frenchman. His nature 
too great and too powerful for the part he had to 
play, overflowed on all occasions. He bore no re- 
semtdanee to any of the men around him. Supe¬ 
rior and altogether different, he was an offspring of 
the sun, of the sea, and of the battle-field — out of 
his element even in his own palace, and a stranger 
even in his own empire. Such was at this period 
the profile, the bust, and the external physiognomy 
of Napoleon.” 

Decatur. — The following portrait of Decatur 
is drawn by “Peter Parley” inhis“Recollection?,” 
just published:—He was rather below the middle 
size, but of a remarkable compact, symmetrical 
form. He was broad-shouldered, full-cheated, thin 
in the flank; his eye was black, piercing, and lit 
with a spark of fire. His nose was thin, and 
slightly hooked; his lips were firm, his chin small, 
bnt smartly developed. His whole face was long 
and bony, his complexion swarthy, his hair jet 
black and twisted in ropy curls down his forehead 
and over his ears. Altogether he was a remarka¬ 
ble looking man, and riveted the attention of every 
otic who saw him. By the side of the quiet 
thoughtful Jones, and the dark, huinlsume, com¬ 
placent Biddle — his fellow prisoners— he seemed 
like a caged eagle, ready to rend into atoms the 
bars which restrained him. 

Tub Three Physicians. — The celebrated 
French physician, Pumoulin, on his death-bed, 
when surrounded by the citizens ot Paris, who re¬ 
gretted the loss which the profession would sus¬ 
tain in his death, said: — “ My friends, I leave be¬ 
hind me three physicians much greater than 
myself.” Being pressed to name them, each of the 
doctors supposing himself to be one of the three, 
he answered, “Water, Exercise, and Diet.” 

It is sometimes quite enough for a man to feign 
ignorance of that which he knows, to gain the 
reputation of knowing that of which he is ignorant. 

You ask from me. dMCffittaBE 

A tribute yoiffKilf;— 

Say, -teareat, riinlyLfc*^ , on 
Fame, happimflBff w'eiiffflr^ 

Fame is but empty honor, 

Uncertain, fickle ton,— 

To-day you think you grasp It*- *■ 

To morrow whAt 

Wealth i“ but lifc^-ira, 
Tim mi-.-r'i highest Ins;— 

Then bid rot, Meat- 

To wish ynu wealth or 

But, could my love insure it, 

True happiness I’d crave, 

A Christian'a life, a Christian’s death, 

Aud hope beyond the grave. 

East Homer, N. Y. 

--- 
INFLUENCE. 

DT OBOP.GE W. BUNGAY. 

Deop follows drop, and swells 

With rain the sweeping river; 

Word follows word, and tells 

A truth that lives forever. 

Flake follows flake, like spirits, 

Whose wings the wind disse er ; 

Thought follows thought, and lights 

The realm of mind forever. 

Beam follows beam, to cheer. 

The cloud a holt would shiver ; 

Throb follows throb, and lear 

Gives place to joy forever. 

The drop, the flake, tho beam, 

Teach us a lesson ever,— 

The word, the thought, the dream, 

Impress the soul forever. 

-»«»- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A SKETCH FROM LIFE. 

“ Supprrlittle children to come unto me, for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven.” 

The long day had passed in angtfish, the round¬ 
ed limbs of the little sufferer had tossed with fever 
pain, and low moans of agony had fallen upon the 
aching hearts who had no power to minister to the 
dying child. The touching question had been 
asked, “will there be any beds in heaven, rua? I 
shan’t rest well to-night,” but now, the tears of 
suffering are lading from that sweet, young face, 
a few blessed moments of ease are given, and the 
white lips murmur slowly the words every one of 
which seem like halm to the departing soul, “suf¬ 
fer little children to come onto me, and lorbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.” 

Tho veined lids droop over the large blue eyes, 
the dimpled hands grow cold like marble, and that 
pure, young spirit has passed into the Saviour’s 

presence. She does rest well now, for she is folded 
to Jesus' bosom, and there is no sorrow nor pain 
there. There is heavy woe in the young pastor’s 
family now, for the first lamb is gone from his 
cherished fold on earth to the green pastures 
above, and quivering, bleeding hearts are looking 
upon their first-born in her cold, still beauty and 
striving to say, “ even so Father, for so it seemeth 
good in thy sight.” Fair Lina, they smoothe the 
golden ringlets, fold the white hands upon her 
bosom, and there is no throb of pain to break her 
quiet rest. Through the coming days the spring 
birds warble forth their sweet melody, the sun¬ 
shine lingers on the tender grass, but still she 
slumbers on, and gentle hands Uy her in the little 
coffin, twine pale flowers in her sunny curls, and 
place above her breast her last words,—“suffer lit¬ 
tle children to come unto me, for of such is tho 

I kingdom of heaven,”—words which came home to 
I many hearts on that funeral day with touching 
I significance. It is no wonder that tears fall like 

rain ou that sweet, young face, for the fair head 
resting ou the coffin pillow, and the little form, 
beautiful as sculptured marble, are too lovely to 
commit to the grave’s keeping. Softly they part 
the green turf in May, and lay her beneath the 
flowers, and auother little grave is made under the 
sheltering trees of quiet Greenwood. Above, in 
that better land, a sweet voice is added to the in¬ 
fant choir, and the eyes that closed so early on 
earth’s cares aud sorrows, have opened on a scene 
of joy aud beauty never'to fade from the enrap¬ 
tured vision. Sweet child, there is no pain nor 
death for thee now, for thou art immortal in the 
kingdom of heaven. f. h. 

Brockport, N. Y., Ft-b., 1857. 

Christian Union. — It is only when we call into 
play the uuinapired mind and its interpretations, 
human thoughts and human opinions, things falli¬ 
ble and factitious, and when by them, we replace 
the word in which the Holy Ghost teacheth the 
truth, that differences and schisms arise. Grant¬ 
ing, with respect to the past, all that is contended 
in favor of human authority, let there ouly, for the 
future, be a greater veneration, less consulting of 
God's Word with a view to support oar individual 
opinions, and more consulting of it simply to learn 
what the Spirit has communicated to us, and what 
the Lord would have us to do; and then we will 
rest satisfied with the Word as we actually And it, 
and sink our own disputable opinions in the same 
proportion. Our differences will die away, and 
Christian men, who esteem each other as such, will 
meet iu the Word, where they are agreed, and 
which they all venerate, and all will come to be 
one again, and the Lord alone will be exalted in 
that day.— Catholic Spirit of True Religion. 

-< - 

Many men pass fifty or sixty years in the world, 
and when they are just about going out of it they 
bethink themselves, and step back, as it were, to 
do something which they had all the while forgot, 
viz.:—The main business for which they came into 
the world, to repent of their sins, and reform their 
lives, and make their peace with God, and in time 
prepare for eternity.— 7illolson. 
--«•»-• 

Longfellow beautifully says, that “Sunday is 
the golden clasp that binds together the volume of 
the week.” 
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the action of such “spaces;" so that, if the cold is 

greater on this parallel or in the North Temperate 

Zone in this country, that parallel or that whole 
zone must bo affected with like loss of temperature. 

But this is not the fact; the two sides of the Atlan¬ 

tic rarely resemble each other in this respect. A 

letter front England, dated London, Jan., 20th, 1857, 

shows us the green fields of the country, and the 

weather like that of our Guest in October, and that 

only one frost had there occurred for several weeks. 

The bands of cold, just mentioned, also are inex¬ 

plicable on that supposition. o. d. 
Feb. 4,1857. 

Our Winter—Weather—Water—Storms, &e. At Oswego the ice in the river began to move 

on Sunday, and rushed down with such force as to 

tear six schooners from their moorings, sweeping 

them into the lake. Much damage was done to 

vessels in the harbor. Several canal bouts are also 

Joosc in the lake. 
The ice in the Schuylkill broke up on Saturday 

night. There is eleven feet of water on the Fair 

mount Dam. Most of the wharves at Philadelphia 

were overflowed, and large quantities of wood and 

lumber floated off. Several canal boats were car¬ 

ried down stream, and others left on the wharves 

by the subsiding waters. 
In the Susqueliannah there is a tremendous 

flood. The ice gorged four miles below Ilarris- 

burgh, and is pited upon the railroad some ten or 

fifteen feet high. 
The Delaware river at Easton, New Jersey, has 

risen 15 feet, and the town is flooded to the deptb 

of five feet in some parts. A house has been 

washed sway at Lambertsville, and also a portion 

of the Cleves foundry at Newton. The bridges 

are all in a precarious condition. The ice in some 

places is piled up twenty feet. 

Friends aSjtjjjJU)" 

all its wc.ll-v. 

►benefit community, to rro^Wte ■ sUccesSfW issue. There is •' ample 

fcr Subscription Books for all the 

Kiavired. Those, therefore, who 

^Bditfons to any extent, — while 

■uv disposed to commence and 

teciwJthe liberal premiums offered 

iavy to largely increase our list in at¬ 

tic personal attention on the part of 

each and all see that their neighbors 

t opportunity of subscribing for the 

fiber effort nor expense to make the 

iAl of its class in the world, we frankly 

Amplifching a good work, to promote 

Jr suggested. 
isent volume can still bo supplied to 

tbscriolions can commence with the 

year or Ay number desired. Extra numbers, show-bills, Ac., 

ebperfnfly and promptly forwarded, post-paid, to all disposed to 

mu iflfetindingthe circulation of the Rural. For Premium 

I,l||Kibdigher'B Notices, Ac., see next and last pages. 

I^S^wWro'noNS to Clubs are now in order, and can bo made 

at the Club rate—$1,50 per copy. Agents and other friends will 

^^^^dLear this in mind, and receive, aud forward tiro subscrip- 

who desire to secure the ftvuAi. 

Newer rs.—In order to supply tbo supposed de- 

HKd, we commenced this volume by adding 20,000 copies to our 

former edition. The prospect now is that this extra edition will 

be exhausted soon ; hence thos-e who wish the volts me complete, 

should not delay in sending in their subscriptions. Back num¬ 

bers will be furnished to new subscribers (unless otherwise 

ordered) until our edition is exhausted. 

iy For terms. Special Notices, Ac., see last page. 

— There are fifty-six banks in New York city. 

— It i« said the Swiss can muster an army of 230,000. 

—There are seventy-eight Wesleyan preachers in Franco. 

— The British army in Hindostan numbers 215,000 men. 

—There ore 3,307 Odd Fellow’s lodges in the United 

States. 

— The salary ol the Lord High Chancellor of England 

is £10,000. 

—Tbe receipt* into the treasury of New Jersey last year 

were $181,347. 

— An excellent coal deposit has been discovered in Pike 

county, Indiana. 

— The expenditures of the city schools of Detroit last 

year were $26,354. 

— The vitriol throwers are spoiling ladies’ dresses again 

in New York city. 

— Tlio number of Jews in tho United States exceeds a 

quarter of a million. 

— A newspaper has been commenced in Egypt intended 

(or 8yri»n circulation. 

— A company ol 60 gipsies have their tents pitched in 

Culpepper county, Va. 

— The Senate of Missouri refused to pass the resolution 

to udjouru to St. Louis. 

— It is suggested that the Government provide stamped 

wrapper* for newspapers. 

— A copy of tho original edition of Hamlet was sold in 

Scotland recently (or $600. 

— Over one thousand persons are daily relieved by the 

Cincinnati Relief Society. 

— The torn) of Washington, Vt., has less than 300 voters, 

and takes 440 newspapers. 

— The'salaries of the judges oi the supreme court of Iowa 

have b«en fixed at $2,500. 

— There lias been a greater (ail of snow in Minnesota this 

winter than any since 1842. 

— The whole number of the militia of tho United States 

for 1866 is given as 2,421,163. 

— It is proposed in New York to abolish the “days of 

graco " on commercial paper. 

—The first Presbyterian church in thia country was or¬ 

ganised in Philadelphia, in 1608. 

—The subject of constructing railroads and telegraphs 

is extensively advocated iu Chili. 

_Three churches in Boston took fire from their fires 

daring the storm on the 24th ulh 

— William Holland, a yonng English weaver in New- 

buryport, haa fallen heir to $12,000. 

— The Indians, in California, it is said, are fast becoming 

exterminated by disease and famine. 

—Kentucky fanners aro selling out to a considerable ex¬ 

tent ; bound for Texas and Arkansas. 

— Twenty-five casks of porter froze and burst on the 

Grand Trunk Railway, a few days since. 

_The New York Central Railroad pays its first financial 

officer ten thousand dollars per annum. 

— Japan coal is found to be among the very best (or 

generating steam. A good thing for commerce. 

_Tlio cost of the Pilgrim Monument at Flymonth, is 

estimated at $300,000—$50,000 have beeD subscribed. 

— Fiity-soven persons died of deleriuin tremens in the 

Charity Hospital, New Orleans, during the past year. 

—Thirty thousand dollars have been subscribed to the 

first railroad in Kansas—from Quindora to Lawrence. 

— It is estimated that fifty persons have been frozen to 

death in Wisconsin, Iowa, ana Minnesota this w inter. 

_Mr. Slough, a member of the Ohio legislature, has 

been expelled, (or having given a blow to Mr. Cadwtll. 

— The total coinage of the United States Branch Mint 
at San Frauciaco lor tlio year I860, was $-28,024,881 25. 

_Tho old New Hampshire Gazette, the oldest paper in 

the country, has just entered upon its second century. 

— It is estimated that in India and Ceylon there are one 

hundred and twenty thousand converts to Christianity. 

— During a period or five years there has been 122 per¬ 

sons committed to tbe Boston jail on the charge of murder. 

_The London Times says the principal hotel in Chicago 

i. * grander establishment than any in that metropplis.” 

— Copper cents being about to disappear irom our cur¬ 

rency, in a few years this wealthy nation will have “ nary 

rod.” 

_There are between 700 and S00 families who speak the 

French language in Chicago, says the Democrat of that 

city. 

_X project is on foot to dam the Wabash river at Lafa¬ 

yette, Ind., with a view of establishing manufactories and 

mills. 

—The American Messenger, published by tho American 

Tract Society, commenced the year with a circulation of 

200,000. 

_It has been decided by a Western Court that a clergy¬ 

man may marry himself. This is a saving process at all 

events. 

_One hundred and fifty thousand gallons of wine were 

manufactured in the vicinity of Los Angelos, California, 

last year. 

— All the men who have been elected Governors ol New 

Hampshire since 1S38 arc alive, and all before that period 

are dead. 

_In the year ending the 81st of March last, the salaries 

of the English royal household, and tradesmen’s hills, were 

£3S1,800. 

— A subscription is now on foot for tho purpose of re¬ 

storing the monument of “ good Izaak Walton” in Winches¬ 

ter Cathedral. 

— There are five cases sf insanity in the Indiana Asylum 

— two males and three lemales — put down to the credit of 

spiritualism. 

— It is stated that the Canard line has prosecuted its 

business thus far without tho loss of a single life among 

its passengers. 

— The bill before the Arkansas legislature to sell free 

negroes into slavery, if they did not leave the state, has 

been deleatod. 

_Mrs. Rotnccker and three children were found frozen 

to death In their house in Soller’s Point, near Baltimore, 

on the 21 d ult. 

_Mr, Speaker Banks, in a recent lecture, predicted that 

the valley ol the Mississippi will be the seat of tho greatest 

city iu tho world. 

— The Governor of Georgia has sold to a private com¬ 

pany all the muskets owned by that State. They will bo 

shipped to Walker. 

— Kah-ge-ga-gah-honh alias George Copway, Ojibw\y 

Chief, sailed in the Tennessee, to join the force of Gen. 

Walker at Nicaragua. 

— The Keokuk (Iowa) Post says that about gixty persons 

have been frozen to death in Iowa and Minnesota within 

the past throe weeks. 

— John G. Saxe, after a severe sickness of nearly a year 

has recovered his health, and ia again employed in his 

customary avocations. 

—The people of Cincinnati have raised $80,000 and in¬ 

vented it in coal at Cleveland, to supply the deficiency of 

fuel In the former city, 

_Every liquor shop in Monroe, Ga , has been closed.— 

The citizens raised one thousand dollars, bought them out 

aud shut up their doors. 

—The number of divorce suits instituted in San Frau- 

cisoo in 1866 was 110 ; in 39 of which decrees of divorce 

have already been granted. 

the lie ual 1m* Haul, 

Lira in Israel; or, Portraitures of Hebrew Character.— 
By Maria T. Richards. New York : Sheldon, Blake- 
man & Co.—1857- 

This work comprises about 390 pages, and, with a former 

one by the same writer, entitled “ I rife in Judea,” is de¬ 

signed “ to unfold some of the prominent eras of Biblical 

History, sod invest with a new interest the reading of the 

Bible.’’ Life in Israel ia divided into three parts—Tho 

Pilgrimage ; Reign of Solomon : and The Captivity—these 

being subdivided in twenty-iour chapters. The national 

characteristics of the Jews form a therne upon whioh the 

author is peculiarly attractive, and it is manifest that a 

careful study of their history is a valuable help to a right 

understanding of the Scripture*. The characters employed 

are of three classes ; those of sacred history, of profane 

history and of imagination. The series is connected by a 

chain of successive developments, all tending to one idea— 

the coming of the Savior. The execution of the volume 

is commendable, while tho subject matter and the manner 

in which it is treated, is Interesting and usefuL For sale 

by Wii. N. Sack. 

Congressional Proceedings, 

Senate.—Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to secure 

to actual Bettlers the alternate sections of public 

lands reserved, in grants, made to the States for 

railroad purposes. It provides that actual settlers 

shall take Lie reserved sections, being about 11,- 

000,000 acres, at $2 50 per acre, in compliance with 

the pre-emption act of 1841. 

On motion of Mr. Welch, the resolution was 

adopted requesting the Secretary of War to com¬ 

municate copies of all correspondence, not here¬ 

tofore furnished, relative to the proceedings of the 

Vigilance Committee of 185G. 
On motion of Mr. Pierce, a resolution was adopt¬ 

ed calling on the Secretary of War for all the let¬ 

ters in his possession showing tbe trial of the 

camels in the military service. 

On motion of Mr. Adams, the Senate proceeded 

to the consideration of tho hill to establish a De¬ 

partment ol Law, and prescribe the duties of the 

Auditors and Comptrollers of the Treasury. 
The Senate resumed tho consideration of the 

Indian Appropriation Bill, and passed it with many 

amendments, among them the following:— Secur¬ 

ing to the New York Indians who emigrated to 

Kansas under the treaty of Buffalo Creek—the 

quantity of land to which they were entitled, 

include in their improvements the residue of the 

tract to constitute a part of the public domain, 

separating the office of Governor of Territories 

from that of Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 

The anxiously expected correspondence be¬ 

tween Gen. Scott and the Secretary of War, in 

l elation to the former’s pay, has been sent to the 

Senate. It is now exclusively in possession of the 

Committee on Military Affairs, who will make an 

examination and determine whether they can 

with propriety he printed—if not it will be filed 

among the secret archives of the Government. 

The Senate agreed to all the House amendments 

to the bill relative to foreign coins, and coining 

ceDta. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, a resolution was 

adopted directing tbe Committee on Commerce 

to inquire into the expediency of authorizing the 

Secretary of the Navy, if he deems necessary, to 

expend such sums, not exceeding $50,000, for the 

further exploration of the La Plata and its tribu¬ 

taries. 
On motion of Mr. Busk, a resolution was adopt¬ 

ed calling on the Secretary of the Treasury to re¬ 

port a statement of the duties remitted on railroad 

jron_designating the time of remission and on 

what roads; also, the duties refunded with like 

designation. 
House.—The House passed bills establishing the 

Delaware, Osage and Western Land Districts in 

Kansas; to establish the office of Sur\ eyor General 

in Minnesota; to procure suitable steam revenue 

cutters, and appropriating $150,000 for that pur¬ 

pose; for dividing Texas into two judicial dis¬ 

tricts; the bill legalizing entries under the gradua¬ 

tion act of 1854 made prior to its passage, in cases 

where a settlement was made in good faith; the 

Atlantic Telegraph Bill; a bill appropriating $50,- 

000 for the completion of the Capitol buildings at 

Omaha; a bill appropriating $30,000 for roads in 

Nebraska. 
On motion of Mr. Orr, a resolution was'passed 

giving the widow of Preston S. Brooks whatever 

sum was dne him at the time of his death. 

The Corruption Committee are on the track of 

certain railroad bonds which were given out here 

last winter by a certain gentleman, to carry 

through Western Railroads. 

A Narkow Escape.—On the evening of the (Jth 

inst. the Rev. J. II. Tuttle, pastor of the Lhiiver- 

salist. Society of this city, retired to bed with his 

family as usual, leaving an anthracite coal fire 

burning in the sitting room, from which a door 

opened into their sleeping apartments. During 

the night the damper in the stove pipe closed, 

shutting off the draft and throwing the whole 

amount of earbouio acid gas generated by the 

burning coal into the rooms. The wind blowing 

quite hard kept the fire glowing. Nothing of their 

situation was known until morning, when they 

were attacked with vomiting, and suffered from 

severe prostration, narrowly escaping with their 

lives. The rooms were quite open, otherwise the 

family must have perished. 

Parlor Dramas,—or,Dramatic Scenes for Home Amuse¬ 
ment. By Wm. B. Fowlk, author of “The Hundred 
Dialogues," etc. Boston: Morris Cotton—New York: 
J. M. Fairchild. 
An attfactive volume of over 300 pages, from the pen of 

one of the most experienced and successful teachers and 

authors of New England. It contains dialogues entitled 

Woman's Rights, — Country Cousins, — The Will, — The 

Fugitive Slave,—The Pedant,— Love at Sight,— William 

Tell,— The Counterplot,— The Well of St. Keyne,—The 

Oddity,—Tho Tables Tinned,—The Double Ghost,—The Tea 

Party,—The Tear,—Tho Jesuit iu America. Tho dialogues 

are designed to be used al family parlies, or at exhibitions 

in our higher semiuatieR, and judging from a cursory ex¬ 

amination, we think them admirably adapted to such pur¬ 

poses. 

Ivors. I!y the author of “ Amy Herbert,” “ Cleve nail,” 
etc. In two volumes. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 

Those familiar with the writings of Miss Sewsll, and who 

admire her productions, will scarcely need more than the 

above announcement of a new work from her pen to enlist 

their attention. A friend to whom we submitted “ Ivors” 

for careful perusal, reports favorably thereupon, and that 

the work ia worthy of commendation. For sale by Dkwky. 

when the cold was —20° to -25° in the city, and 

the mean was —13.5°. The cold of the 18th was 

very severe; at Albany, —20°; Woodstock, Yt., 

—30°; Boston, —6° to -10°; New York, —7°; 

Watertown, -40°; Quebec, -30°; Chicago, -1G°; 

Dubuque, —27°; Washington, D. C., a little above 

zero; Baltimore —14°; aud Savannah, colder than 

for years before. 

The 22d, 23d ami 24th, were severely cold; at 

Rochester, —8° only, but over many parts of our 

country colder than on the 18th. On the 24th Bos¬ 

ton Harbor was frozen fast for seven miles out; 

East River was crossed on the ice, as well ns the 

Hudson over to Hoboken and above. At Wash¬ 

ington, D.C., —G°, and the streams frozen; Nor¬ 

folk harbor frozen, aud offered a free passing to 

hundreds over to Portsmouth; bo that Friday the 

23d, was truly a new cold Friday over the country, 

especially east of the Alleghany range. 

On the 18th began that violent storm of wind 

and snow which extended from Georgia to Canada 

on the east, side of the mountain range just men¬ 

tioned, This storm began about midnight, or be¬ 

fore one A. 5L, of the 18th, at Washington, 1>. C.; 
at New York about three P. M., and at Albany ami 

Boston at niue P. M., a N. E. storm beginning at 

the south and extending northwards along the 

coast and into the interior as above. Two feet of 

snow fell, and it was swept into mountain drifts.— 
It extended westward scarcely to Utiea. In the 

month there fell 1.924 inches of water. 

For the last two months snow has fallen here in 

smaller or greater quantity almost daily, or on 

nine-tenths of the days; aud cloudy weather has 

greatly prevailed. On the 31st of January was a 

severe S. E. storm of snow, hail, and rain, in New 

York. After 10 A. M., rain fell in torrents and del¬ 

uged the city. In this section the day, except 

a slight snow squall or two, was pleasant This 

storm was rain at Boston, but in the western part 

of Massachusetts aud Vermont was a furious snow 

storm, by which tbe roads were blocked in drifts, 

but, did not extend westward much into the State 

of New York. 
This is the third cold winter in succession. Be¬ 

fore 1855, the thermometer here had scarcely sunk 

to —10°, not olten to —6°, and in several winters 

in tho last twenty years, had not fallen to or below 

zero. But a change has occurred; can any cause 

of the difference he as-signed? Perhaps not; let 

ns see. These cold alternations arc not new, hut 

have taken place through all history. Tho winter 

of 1780 was an uncommonly severe winter, famous 

in the history of the country. Boston harbor was 

frozen as at present; also the habor of New York 

and Long Island Sound. These were strongly 

frozen again in 1810, and in 1S3C. In these years 

the whole country groaned under the cold. Per¬ 

sons have crossed Long Island Sound on Ijie ice 

at three different times in my recollection. Thir¬ 

teen years ago Boston harbor was frozen over. 

This recurrence of cold is periodical, though not 

at regular intervals, showing that its existence 

is dependent on general but common causes, 

which operate with different degrees of force at, 

different times. The variations we may not be 

able fully to account for. They arc connected with 

the changes of temperature, and the currents in 

the atmosphere produced by them. It is very ob¬ 

vious that by these currents the colder air of the 

upper spaces is brought down to the surface, and 

great cold is the result. 

About sixty years ago were several warm win¬ 

ters, with but little snow ami ice, and some persons 

raised the question whether the earth had not 

come nearer to the sun, or the obliquity of the 

equator increased, by which the sun’s heat acted 

more directly and hence more powerfully on the 

earth. The colder following winters with abundant 

Knows and storms dissipated all such thoughts. 

The clearing of the forests is atteuded with a 

partial influence. But, as these cold winters are 

in the older and larger settled States, and eveu to 

the Gulf of Mexico, there must be other and more 

powerful influence; and these are probably the 

currents from the colder regions of the atmosphere. 

It should be remembered too, that the winter of 

1855 was severely cold over the United Staten; that 

of 1866 was colder in the Mississippi valley west of 

lake Erie than east of that lake, and even in New 

England. So for this winter the greatest severity 

of the cold has been from the Atlantic coast west¬ 

ward to the summit of the Alleghauy range. 

The supposition that the earth is passing through 

“colder stellar spaces,” though specious, is wholly 

untenable. As the earth revolves every twenty- 

four hours, its whole surface must he exposed to 

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 14, 1857 

Weather of the Past Week.— Freshets 

During the latter portion of last week, the 

weather in this section was spring-like and beau¬ 

tiful. The sun shone clear and strong, and, as a 

consequence, the snow, of which there was a boun¬ 

tiful supply, disappeared rapidly. On Tuesday 

and Wednesday rain fell in considerable quantity. 

The effects of this state of the atmosphere were 

made slightly perceptible by a rise in the river on 

Friday, which increased, and on Saturday P. M. 

an immense volume of turbid water was rushing 

towards Lake Ontario. At this time considerable 

anxiety was manifested ns fo the safety of Main 

street bridge, and the occupants of stores in that 

vicinity were removing hastily. About 5 A. M., 

Sunday, the centre of the long row of buildings 

fell, making one of the most complete wrecks we 

ever saw. During Sunday night the only remain¬ 

ing pier was carried away, and with it the one or 

two remaining wooden tenements at the east end 

of the bridge. The loss cannot be heavy, as the 

buildings were old and dilapidated. Tbe bridge 

on Court street—known as the "long bridge” — is 

also partially destroyed, both of the roadways in 

the centre having fallen. 
Up the river a great deal of country is covered 

by water, to what extent, or the amount of damage, 

we have not ascertained. Opposite Geneseo on 

Saturday evening, a dam of ice had formed in the 

river, and the Flats were submerged for miles 
about. The people residing on the Flats were 

being taken from their houses in boafix A tele¬ 

graphic dispatch to the Rochester Union states 

that the Genesee is higher at that point than has 

been known before in a great many years. The 

plank road betweeu Geneseo and Piffard lum been 

carried away by the flood, and the roads to Cuyler- 

ville and Mt Morris are covered with water. 

At Albany the rush of water was immense, and 

the loss thereby is estimated at two milium of dol¬ 

larsr. A telegraph dated the 9th says:—All last 

night the city was a scene of the utmost confusion 

and excitement. The-citizens were engaged all 

the evening on the docks and in the lower part of 

the city, in obtaining goods and storing them 

away in the second stories of stores and buildings 

where it was thought the flood would not reach; 

but these calculations proved erroneous. At lOj 

o’clock the ice commenced going in the river with 

tremendous force, threatening the bridge on State- 

street for some time. The water rose so rapidly 

that all those working on the docks and piers 

were compelled to make a rapid vetreat. The 

water in the river continued rising until this A. M., 

when it reached a point three feet higher than 

ever known before. The entire lower part of the 

city is flooded aa high as Green street. The lower 

parts of Herkimer street, Hudson, Lydins, Hamil¬ 

ton and Parallel streets, are submerged to the first 

stories of tbe buildings in them. The water flowed 

through Broadway from the Exchange to the Del- 

evan House, flooding the stores and filling the 

cellars on the west side. The streets between 

Broadway and the river are navigable by boats.— 

When the great flood commenced it was 2 A. M., 

and the water arose G inches in five minutes. Per¬ 

sons who had retired to bed thinking themselves 

safe, were aroused by horsemen, who rode through 

tbe water knocking at the doors of the houses, to 

arouse the sleepers to a sense of their danger, and 

while this confusion prevailed, the people in the 

lower parts of the city had hardy time to es¬ 

cape with their lives. A large number of cattle, 

stabled in the distilleries, their bellowing and 

cries adding excitement to the scene, were drown¬ 

ed. To add to the confusion and excitement, the 

alarm hells were sounded for fire, and flames were 

seen bursting from houses in different parts of the 

city. E. C. Warner & Sons’ lime kilns and build¬ 

ings on South street and Broadway, Gibson & Dal¬ 

ton’s planing and plaster mills at the foot of South 

etreet, and W. B. Barnett’s fire brick store on the 

pier, were all in flames at the same time, having in 

each case ignited through the slaking of the lime. 

The height of the water rendered it impossible 

for the engines to reach the scene of the fire, hut 

the firemen put off in boats with buckets, and con¬ 

fined the flames to the buildings where they orig¬ 

inated. About this time the wind changed, and 

the weather became piercingly cold. Tbe propel¬ 

ler Western World, lying in front of Barnett’s 

store, caught fire, and wan scuttled and sunk to 

save her cargo. She had 4,000 bushels of corn on 

board. 

The Magazines for 1S57. 

The January and February issues of most of the popular 

American Literary Magazines, have been received. Though 

not all of a sterling and highly commendatory character, 

many of them possess great merit, and aro doing much t.o 

improve the literature, aud literary taste, of the couulry. 

We make brief mention of several of the most prominent, 

adding names of publishers, terms, Aic., for the information 

of our renders. 

Putnam's Montuly — denominated “A Magazine of 

Literature, Science and Art"—has attained the very front 

rank among American literary monthlies, and deserves the 

distinction. For sterling merit—ability arid Independence 

— it has no superior this side ol the Atlantic. The two 

numbers of the new year (Vol. IX,) embrace several able 
papers. The blmitlth upon Putnam hs its typographi¬ 

cal appearance, which will bear improvement. Published 

by Dix, Epwan d3 & Co., New York, at $3 per annum. 

Harper's New Monthly Magazine is the ginut of its 

class in popularity aud circulation. The numbers of tho 

current year, fully maintain its reputation for variety aud 

interest of contents, aud the beauty and spirit of its nu¬ 

merous illustrations. Tho latter attractive feature is un¬ 

doubtedly one great cause of the universal popularity of 

UAP.rsn. Though generally excellent, its contents aro not 

all original—many ol its articles being taken from foreign 

periodicals, without credit, so that the reader is uncertain 

as to their origin or nativity. Yet, notwithstanding this 

objectionable feature, Harper’s is the most extensively 

road magazine in America. Published by Haiu’KR & 

Brothers, New York, at $3 a year. 

The Knickerbocker, or New York Monthly Magazine, 

enters upon its forty-ninth volume with tho vigor, elasti¬ 

city and beauty of youth. Indeed, wo have never seen any 

number* of this favorite more attractive in typographical 

appearance than tbe January anil February issues — while 

the content* are unusually readable, not omitting the rich 

crumbs from mine host Clark’s “Table." Published by 

Sam’l H iutton, New York—$3. 

Godey’s Lady’s Book is, par excellence, the Ladies’ 

Magazine of America. With Mrs. Hale its principal editor, 

and the indefatigable Gorky as general manager and mas¬ 

ter of ceremonies—aided by hosts of talented contributors 

and artists—this favorite magazine (now in its fifty-fourth 

volume.) combines all the requisites to maintain its reputa¬ 

tion as the standard in its peculiar sphere. Published by 

L. A. Godey, Philadelphia—$3. 

Conflagrations 

The cabinet factory of Henry Neil, in Essex-st, 

New York, was destroyed by fire on the 5th inst 

Loss $25,000; partially insured. 

A block of frame buildings on the corner of 

king and Ifoyal-sts., Alexandria, Va., were destroy¬ 

ed by lire on the 5th inst,, together with their con¬ 

tents. Loss heavy—insured. 

A fire occurred on board the new ship Zingara 

on the (ith inst, while at her dock in Brooklyn.— 

i-ihe was scuttled and sunk to prevent total de¬ 

struction. Loss about $10,000. Insured. 

Flames were discovered issuing from the front 

of the store on the corner of Ovid ami Fall-sts., 

Seneca Falls, on the Cth inst. Tho store was oc¬ 

cupied by Messrs. Keith & Tyler as a dry goodB 

uud clothing store. The building was owned by 

Thomas Carr, and was insured to the amount of 

$2,500, which will nearly cover the Iobb. Messrs. 

Keith & Tyler were insured for $4,000. Their 

whole stock was destroyed, but the insurance will 

probably very nearly indemnify them to the whole 

amount of their loss. 

Tue foundry and machine shop of Bowman, 

Murray A Vanderbilt, at Williamsport, Pa., was 

entirely destroyed by lire Saturday night, 7th inst. 

Loss $30,000; insured for $5,100. 

New York Legislature.—The feature of the 

week lifts been the election of a U. S. Senator in 

place of Hamilton Fisii, for which Preston Kino 

was chosen. 
The following hills were passed by the Assem¬ 

bly:—Making a further appropriation of $3,000 for 

the improvement of Grass River; to amend the 

act incorporating the Auburn Theological Semi¬ 

nary. 
-- 

The New England Pin Company of Winstcd, Ct., 

have just started a new machine for sewing pins 

upon papers. It selects the little hidispenaables 

from a pile and stretches them in a continuous 

row upon narrow strips of paper at the rate of 300 

per minute. 
-- 

Indiana IJ. S. Senators.—Graham S. Fitch has 

been “ elected” to the vacancy and Jesse D. Bright 

to the long term, in the United States Senate from 

Indiana. 

The Russian authorities give notice that they 

will purchase paving stones, brought as ballast, at 

the rate of 20 silver roubles per 343 cubic feet, and 

9 roubles per 49 square feet of flag stones. 

No less than thirty companies of military are 

announced to be present at the Presidential Inau¬ 

guration, in Washington, from abroad, and a great 

“jam” is expected at the hall. 
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Provincial Items. THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Erl). 4.—There in HUI# or no change to note in 

the ffetture# nr the market; the inquiry Hi nreaeut I* limited, in 
const'qllem-e of the light stock offering mid the extreme prices, 
while the Imerrnption to navigation, and tha consequent non¬ 
communication by water with the etc.tern manufactories, ma¬ 
terially adds to the tlepiesaJou. Small sales only ui line fleeces 
are making at from 55(fi70 cents, m to quality, and for 
suiter and clioiee Saxony nulled Some 7.1NW lbs. Galifornia 
wools have been token at 23tu'3l cents. Foreign is scarce, and 
carpet wools arc wanted at fall prices. V 

American Saxony Fleeces, yet lb. 
American Full-blood Merino. 
American and Merino. 
American Native and do__ 
Pulled Wool, extra Country. 
Pulled Wool, sapor. 
l-ullod Wool, No. I. 
California Fine, Unwashed. 

Ho. Com. Unwashed. 
Peruvian, Washed... 
Valparaiso, Unwashed. 
South American, Com. Washed. 
South American, Kntre Rios, Washed 
South American Unwashed. 
South American. Cordova, Washed.. 
East ludia, Washed. 
African. Unwashed . 
African, Washed_ 
Smyrna, Unwashed... 
Smyrna, Washed... 
Sleiicao, Unwashed.. 

Orffat.o Cheek Clear. — The Buffalo Express 

of the 9th itist., says that between nine an<] ten 

o’clock Saturday evening, the ice passed out of the 

Creek with a rush. Several vessels and canal boats 

were detached from their moorings, but without 

doing serious damage. 

A serious railroad accident occurred at Berlin 

on the evening of the 1st inst. About 6 o’clock 

the up freight train, which was due there on Sat¬ 

urday, ran over two cutters, containing in all five 

persona, causing the death of Mary Moyer, and 

severely injuring three others, viz: Esther Moyer, 

thigh broken; Moses Moyer, 3kull fractured and 

not expected to live; and Benjamiu Bowman, bad¬ 

ly bruised about the head, Bhoulder-bone broken, 

and hand badly hurt. The three Moyers were all 

of the family of Abraham Moyer, farmer, Beilin. 

The other escaped unhurt by jumping from the 

cutter. 

The annual returns show a very satisfactory in¬ 

crease in the trade of Toronto. The imports of 

1856 were £1,738,000—an augmentation of £337,000 

on 1855. It must be observed that the amouut re¬ 

ported does not indicate the full extent of the 

import trade. Large quantities of goods are still 

entered at Montreal, on account of the greater 

facilities offered at that port The statement of 

imports for the last six years shows that the 

amouut has been trebled during that period? The 

Custom House returns of exports for the year are 

accurate, so far as the articles seat to the United 

States are concerned. There is no official record 

in regard to those which are senteastward to Can¬ 

adian ports. It is now estimated that the whole 

exports of Toronto are a little over three millions 

of dollars. 

At a meeting of the Hamilton Board of Trade, 

on Monday, the 2d inst., it was resolved that a sur¬ 

vey should be made at the expense of the Board, 

with the view of deciding on the practicability of 

constructing a ship canal from the head of Lake 

Ontario to ihe waters of Lake Huron. The spirit 

of competition to secure the lion's share of the 

present and future great trade of the West is active. 

Like the trade uf the Indies, it enriches the State 

that carries and exchanges it. 

Arrival of the Baltic and Africa, 

The Baltic arrived at New York on the. 5th, and 
the Africa on the 6th inst. 

The Swiss question is considered settled, as the 
Neofcbatel prisoners have been liberated. 

The event of most interest is the trial of Vergt a, 
the assassin of the Arch-bishop ot' Faria. The 
trial is full of dramatic interest. Verges is con¬ 
demned. 

Lord Napier will probably leave for Washington 
in about three weeks. 

Lord Palmerston has issued a circular to the 
House of Commons, stating that business of great 
importance would be laid before the coming ses¬ 
sion of Parliament, and expressing au earnest 
hope that all the members will be in their places 
at the opening. 

Private advices from Shanghai to November 19, 
say there is a prospect that specie payments to 
that port may prove excessive, owing to the spe¬ 
cific shipments to that port, and the scarcity of 
produce. 

The British at Canton were strengthening their 
position, but showed a disposition to remain on 
the defensive, until they receive advices from 
England. Meanwhile reinforcements are under¬ 
stood to he sent for. 

The British ileet had taken possession of the 
pnrt-s of I infill ire and the Island ICarrack in the 
Persian Gulf. It was also reported that the Rus¬ 
sians had occupied Astricuu. 

Later intelligence from China is to the effect 
that the government of Canton continued obdu¬ 
rate—that ihe British had taken and destroyed the 
French folly tort, and the Chinese had set lire to 
the factories, aud that all the houses were de¬ 
stroyed. 

The Oriental and Mercantile Banks had been 
burned. 

It is reported that the shelling of Canton com¬ 
menced just before t,he departure of the mails. 

The Loudon Morning Herald announces that at 
a Cabinet Council held ou the 21st, the subject of 
the re-construction of the Cabinet was discussed, 
and that offers of another coalition were made 
some weeks ago. Among other changes, it is said 
thai. Gladstone will be replaced in the Exchequer. 

The merchants of the principal commercial 
cities of l'Tnnoo have appealed to the Emperor in 
behalf of French citizens, who suffered by the de¬ 
struction of Grey town, by the American frigate 
Cyane. 

Buka omit rfs —ltiokurtUnn, Spence tz Co., report a quiet 
market and generally dull, at a decliue ot 2d ber bn. on 
wheat and Sd parbilon Flour. Western Canal Flour is 
quoted at SlsfSi 31-tid, • >hio 34 slid @33*. Mixed Corn 33s@ 
33*6*1, Wlrilo 3d»6d@35a. 

PxAvtgiona generally dull and without any material 
change. Lard 07*@tiSs. 

»!»•! be i **.* qorotutf aud Improvement,** who *r» 

mq>(“VO; ■•kind uffiri s ia its behalf—tbiUM* 

i •.!®U Intoreat* while promoting the 

rckpr vtfoBy inrlted to examine 
~'*i of PremiumM for the Rental, 

EXC-ELSIO^^fcf MITTMS. 
toil to the 

•• * 

A K ?, i: 
*'■' ' T : ) ; iritis lo April 1, Ib&J. 

:■ i v- 11 p i"la m- i, - Ergetrlist- 
■'PI. A !:•' for the /I'.-xt tovJxHr 

Ml I '."'LL A h- • at 
■ -^3 

c '"I I'""-. I®| 
1 I 

FIVU ]i< i.LAJt--'. |..,r .E.o-HOt i‘-.r " 

$800 IN STATE PjRElT’JLMS! 
Aitnn..|. of out i lew rat Premium# have i:- blest WO« 

by persona iri til* Stale of New York. thus or.fJ^Ejg A,.. nts 
and friends at a di>tai.<-e tn .nnWul compe^MTwe W» 
concluded to otter 8804) in 0!<i!e and I'mcmdnt I 
11H mired Dollars I'oMliu rouu lakurst lists 
the State# ot 1'ErtJtoYt.VA ,<U, OllfO, MICHIGAN, I^TO*AJ. ' _u- 
Nois. Wisconsin, Iowa, and the Province of 
divided us follows: JW 

FIFT Y DOLI-ARS, t.a Cash, for tap largest list I 
Subscriber* to the Rural Nrw-VcjRKER from tack of 
named States and Canaria West, sent iu or remitted acconi^^| 
to our Terms, previous to the 1st of April, 1857. 

T VV KN TV-FIVE DOLIA RS for the next largest list as afiqvW 
FIFTEEN 111 /LIARS tor the next largest list. 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest list. 

CjC Competitors for liie State ami Provincial Premiums, can 
also compute mr the lar’/e General Prizes I Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and advantages of this list is unnecessary. 

The names and unmber ot subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will be published in the Rural, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to nil interested, as soon after t lie 1st of April ae the re¬ 
sult can be ascertained,) mid tha cash paid to tho order of the 
successful competitor. 

ty To give Post-Masters and other Local Agents a fair, 
equal chance, traveling agents, pojt-rulera and citiseiis of 
Rochester are excluded. 

.53® 65 
,52@55 

Matt! 
,4t@TS 
,37(iXS 
32(u.>Jt5 
.23® 26 
.12(5,17 
:muiM 
14(qilo 
13-7 15 

In Greece, on the 2d inst, MARY ADELAIDE, daughter of 
Charles Ktxvox, aged 23 years. 

In Piqua, Miami county.Ohio, on the 2Stb of January, 1857, 
Mr. CHESTER GURNSEY, in the 67 year of his age. 

. D@18 
180130 
1 lluilT 

.21(5:28 
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MONEY MATTERS. AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

New York Monet Market.—The IV. T. Pott ol the 6th, in 

reference to monetary transactions, says :—“ There is less de¬ 

mand for money, BDd discount rates are easier. Some six 

months' prime paper has been passed as low as percent.; 

but the range lsh@8>j to S per cent. Stock loans are also 

easier to raise at 7 per cent. The banks are notcallicg in loans, 

but are, on the contrary, willing to extend them. The Shoe and 

Leather Rank is the solitary exception , owing to its having to 

pay large sums for the city just now. Though tho custom re¬ 

ceipts arc large, there la no difficnlly In raising money to pay 

the duiicH on tho increasing quantity or goods now going into 

consumption. The exchanges through the Clearing-House to¬ 

day amount to $2)1,1(16,5111 81. aud the balances to 1,084,664 17. 

There is little doing in foreign exchauge. Sterling 1« firm at 

108,t£(3llOS?i'. but at any higher rate tho market is weak." 

San FttANfisro Money Market—The totnl amount of trea¬ 
sure exported from Sen Francisco dnring the year 1856 was 
$51,607.431—of winch jot*,765.294 went to New York ; $.“,666,285 
to England : $1,368,552 to China. In 1-850 the export amounted 
to $15,182,631. The value of incxcbuudiso expnrtnd in I,“2)6 was 
$t, 156,26.0, which is leas than in 1850, when the amount wns 
$11,646,066. Dortng 18-06 quicksilver to the extent of 15,683 
Ibisks was exported The Bulletin gives the following table 
showing the sums paid for freight during 1856 : 

Freights from New York.. 
“ Postqn--- 
“ other Eastern ports 
•* foreign ports.. 

Total freight for 1856... 
Total freight for 1855._ 

Excess lu '50 over '65._. 

New Counterfeits.—Ten dollar notes on the Rank of Com¬ 
merce, Boston, altered from two’*, have mad- their apdbnranee 
The alteration Is very skilfully done, and will deceive all except 
tho most expert Judge*. Thu figures iu the comer, and the word 
TWO in the margin are taken out by a chemical process, and the 
word ten printed in Genuine tens may bo recognized by the 
vignette ot'n steamship in the centre, and the portrait of the lain 
Robert <». Sha'.v 1 n the t ight hand comer, also a gtoup of female 
figures In the left band corunr. 

London Money Market.—We team by the Africa, which 

arrived at New York on the Cth inst, that the London money 

market was rather caster, but without change. Consols for 

money cloaud at 93J£C<L®V* American securities very steady- 

Illinois Central Railroad securities closed with an advancing 

tendency. 

Term* of Advert Ling.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, each 

insertion—hi nJeanit Brief and appropriate aunouneementq 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions. t~if~ Tim circulation of the Rural 

New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural qr 

similar journal m die World.—and is from 2/6**1 to 36,1*10 (raster 

than that of any other paper (out of New York cityl published In 

this State or section of the Union 

Iftfjfl A1:K-V1's 'LW MARE OVER lOO PER CENT IN 
IUVU sellingmy Premium Inks and other chemicals. Send 

stamp to [2?lw2] M. .J. COOK. A B„ Detroit, Mich. 

MILLER, ORTON «t CO.'S AGENT’S BOOKS 

JELL THE BEST—AND FAY THE BEST ! For proof apply 
5 for our Catalogues, Iriktructions, Ax. 
27Ieow4 M tLLKK, ORTON Sc CO, Publishers 

25 Park Row, New York, and 167 Genesee St., Auburn. 

$2,173,0(5 
914,64!) 

. HI 367 

. 963,826 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE! JUST RECEIVED AT "HALLOOK A AGRICULTURAL 
War»!mu -e and Seed Store." a limited supply of Chinese Sugetr 

Cane Ser.i which will be sold, in email quantities, to those who 
may apply soon, by mail or ot'nerwLe Address 
271 E. [). ilALl-OCK, 162 Buiftlo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

In order to reward every person who may aid In extending 

the circulation of the Rural New-Yorker, we offer to all 

(inrimlmy competanrt Jot the Large Cash Premium enumerated above,) 

tho following liberal 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
•Six Ttolture in Cash, lor $6 in Rooks, at cash prices, postaga 

pre-paitbj anJ an extra copy of tire Rural to eierv perion remit¬ 
ting payment lor fifty or more Yearly subscribers, according 
lo our terms, prnlcut to the l.st of May. 1857. 

EIvc Dollar* rs Cash, or either a copy of “ t.ippeueott'B 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World," or $6 in Agricultural 
Books,; to every oue remiliiug for rOKTY-rouR or more subscri¬ 
bers. as above. 

Four Hollars tx Cash, (or a copy of the •• Japan Expedi¬ 
tion"—price $’• — or to iu other Book*,) to every oue remitting 
for THIRTT-eiGHT or more subscribers. 

Three Hollars tx Cash, i or a ropy of Webster's Royal Octavo 
Dictionary, Unabridged in Words.—or $4 in other Books,! and an 
extra copy of the UcraL to every oue reuiittiug for thirty-two 
or more subscribers 

Three Dollar* IN Cash, (or the above named Dictionary,) 
to everyone remitting for twenty-five subscribers I Agents 
can retain the cuirii for SpociSc Premiums, deducUi a it from 
remiilance.1 

To every me remitting for twenty subscriber* w_ will give 
two extra copies of n * Rural, and the htb and Ji'lli (or any 
Other two! volumes of the Wool Grower *nd Stock Reglsttf—or 
a handsomely bound valume of the Rural for 1,856, 'price f'h) or 
eitiii-r IinrjM-r’j, Putnam's. Graham's, Godey's ot the Rhicker- 
bocker Magazine for 1857. 

To every one remitting forrtrTEEN oihscribers, an extra copy 
of Rural and cither volume of the W. 11 A S. ft. — or a copy of 
either the Horneulturist, Arthur’s Mngazine, or any other $2 
periodical. 

To every one remitting for TE N subscribers, an extra copy of 
the Rural and either volume or the VV.11. Sc S. K. 

To every one remitting for six copies t$16.) an extra copy of 
the Rural 

tjP'A' ijw it v.r ti/.ic to eotmnctire the Cavta.it, and os every one 
who form.* a Club of six or more is cure of soma premium, we 
trust at least one person in oaeh town will at once eutcr.upon the 
Rural Campaign. Bui little effort is necessary toobt sm a hand¬ 
some list land thus secure a valuable Premium.) at almost any 
post-ofiice. . 

pecimen Numbers. Show Bills, Prospectuses, Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to ad who are disposed to compute .>r Premiums, or 
wllo dcatiti to aid to .xhi rilng the drcutoUun or the RtiUL 
Subscription money ►' onld he properly included, and carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

D. I>. T. MOORE, Koch eater, N. Y. 

A FARM FOR SALE 

AN VERY REASONABLE TERMS. SIXTY-TWO ACRF.8 
of good fannies; land, pleasantly .Unaled 2L reilpH north¬ 

west of VV rterino Setieen Co , N Y.. on the gravel road. A pple 
nrchard of grafted fruit Small wood lot. For further particu¬ 
lars inquire of subscribers. I. LISK,) _ 

37Iw2 M. F. SCHOOI.KY, { Tjusctitora. 
Tub rain lias had its effects upon the VCestern 

rivers, and, at last accounts, they were rising rapid¬ 

ly with a good prospect of speedy resumption of 

navigation- Below Cairo all is clear on the Mis¬ 

sissippi, and there is no ice between Louisville and 

Smithland. The ice has give out at Portsmouth, 

ou the Ohio, and the probablities are that itis now 

free to Pittsburgh. Business will soon be active 

again in the river cities, and fuel will he abundant 

to individual and manufacturing wants. The 

movement of the ice down the Ohio river afforded 

a sceue of thrilling interest and excitement to the 

people of Cincinnati and Covington. This event 

occurred this year more than two weeks earlier 

than lust. The Cincinnati Gazette gives a descrip¬ 

tion of the occurrence on Saturday, the 7th inst. 

It says:—" Six steamboats, lying at their wharves, 

were wreckod, or very much damaged, by the mov¬ 

ing ice. The Gipsey, an Arkansas river boat, 

valued at $12,000, was wrecked. The A. W. Quar- 

rier, valued at SIS,000, with 100 tons of groceries 

on hoard for various firms, was amidst a gorge of 

ice, and likely to go down. Minor accidents hap¬ 

pened to quite a number of boats. The Gen. Pike 
was wrecked on the Indiana shore. On Friday 

afternoon, a dispatch from Louisville stated that 

tho icc was running fast, and several boats were in 

danger. Attempts to pass over from Covington 

on the ice, after it had be gun to move down stream, 

afforded much excitement. One lady was with 

difficulty saved from drowning, while crossing in a 

. 

Fears were entertained, aa to the safety of many 

steamers, at various points, both up and down the 

river. The J. W. Converse had been sunk at Tany 

Island, and the boat and cargo — both valuable — 

| are a total loss. 

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE, PLEASANTLY LOCATED OK TIL’ WEST HANK (IF 
Cayuga Lake, about hovuu mile* south of Sora-cA Falls, 

containing about two liunrireil and twenty-fire or thirty acre* 
choice land undera high state of cultivation, with good build¬ 
ings, choice fruit of all kinds, nnd convenient to market, meet¬ 
ing, po*t-olTtce, school. Ac. For parilenlars, apply to- U. Hos- 
Xi.s s, C’uioci, or E. 8 Wu.axq, on the premises. 

Ganogn. Seneca Co., N Y. E. S. WILBER. 

** a ET THE BEST." 

TTNTTED STATES STUMF MACHINE MANUFACTORY, 
LJ i 'wogo, X. Y. The proprietor ot this establishment has been 
twenty je-rs tngxgurt in Yuihting stamp machines, for which. 
" Letters i'atent" bar been i»'uud so hi :i. and is confi.ieiit mat 
for a combination of convenience and utility they am nnsur- 
pAsHcd ; hi* he si machines are built in the form of» cart with 
two wheel*, and are easily moved abont wi-h one horse on a side 
bill or on ploughed groiit.6 : * e, make three different kinds, upon 
three different principles, and nf various powers . lor grubbing 
on Railroads or Rlunkroari* thee are unequalled- They will be 
furnished on trial, and -warranted to give salisfac.iou. or they 
mar be returned. Instances can i,e given where a single ma¬ 
chine lot* cleared from ■$'il0to$l,06uin one season. Now is the 
time to order machine* for spring business, aaonr motto Is "'first 
come, first served." For further particular,, description, Ac., 
address 271 B. 1L UALL, Owego, Tioga t:o., N. Y. 

Items of News, 

The British returns of silver and gold sent to 

the East, principally to China, in six years, from 

1850 to 1856, inclusive, is $176,000,000, of which, 

$153,585,000 was in silver. Let no one ask, here¬ 

after, whut becomes of the silver! 

Two youths who bad been skating near Lewis- 

town, Pennsylvania, were attacked with violent 

cramps and inflammation, aud one of them died 

from the effects on Friday of last week. It is con¬ 

jectured they had become heated, and then laid 

down upon the ice. 

A recent survey is said to have demonstrated 

the feasibility of constructing a canal to connect 
lake Champlain with tho river St. Lawrence, of n 

capacity sufficient to pass lake vessels of 5,000 

hhls. burden. 

A vessel has arrived at New York from Toulon 

laden with it quantity of pork in hhls. to be sold 

for the French Government. It was purchased for 
the Crimea, hut not being used by tho army, and 

not being salable in the Mediterranean, it is sent 

back to be sold hpre for what it will bring. 

There are in Manchester, N. IL, four banks, 

forty-one schools, fourteen churches, seven differ¬ 

ent newspaper3, three savings banks, a city library 

of some 6,000 volumes, and a population of near 

25,000. Tn 1838, the population within its limits 

W33 not far from fifty persons. 

George Caustensen, architect of tho Crystal 

Palace, New York, died at Copenhagen on the 4th 

of January. He commenced the publication of a 

Sunday newspaper at C., and died the same day 

that the first number was issued. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, Feb. 10,1S57. S 

The storm of this more ing has put a complete stop toall tran¬ 

sactions of a commercial character,—at time of writing tho snow 

fills the atmosphere to sach an extent, as to render objects im¬ 

perceptible at only two or three tod* distant. 

No change of importance in Grain or Flour, though Corn may 

be noted as somewhat firmer. 

Apples are higher and source. Tho quotations for dried have 

been, and may now be considered as nominal, for there is not 

enough In the country to fix prices. Fer example—they are 

neither bought nor sold by (be bushel, those having them to 

dispose of charge by the pound. 

ROCK3STSR WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. i Honey, box.$13 
Uonr.bhl. - - to M 1 " ■ - .13? ! , 

SYRACUSE, -Y. Y. This institution is unsurpassed by any stmi- 
l»r establishment In tne United S'-ale* in point of facilities 

for acquiring a thorough busiues* education, a knowledge of 
Commercial Science and Art. Please send for a Circu'ar. CHINESE SLOAB CASE- “SOKGIIO Mtltt.” 

PURE SEED. THE SUBSCRIBER* HEREBY INFORM 
the Fanner* Gardeners, and the public generally, that they 

have just received and now utter for -ale, a limited supply of 
the fieer'M Swdof the above valuable plant, put a{> in *trong 
cloth packages, sufficient to plant about one-Sflh of an acre, 
which they will send by mail, post-paid, upon the receipt of one 
dollar, or a proportionate quantity by express at the purchaser'j 
expense, ivnh full ilirvitioiis for the cult one. harvesting, etc*— 
Order early to secure (he seed. 

ANo, a mil assortment of Garden Seeds, r.ew and genuine, 
Forvien and American growth; Field Seeds and Grates >t the 
most desirable kinds. Flower Seeds in great variety, of which 
they will, upon the receipt, of one dollar, mail, post-paid send 
twenty varieties Full catalogues gratis upon aptiiieation at tho 
Chicago Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store. 

S69w3 HF-NRY D. EMERY A GO. 
No. 21)4 Lake steer, Chicago, HL 

1857. WHY EVERY BOOK AGENT 1857. 
OUliULD HAVE iHEM 1 THEY ARK THE BEST. AND 
ij -.he re So re pit;, the best I Goodrich’* Recollection- of a 
Lifetime—2 vois , 1.1*0 pages,TT.HJ&TkaTEi'. Juatfkbm the press, 
and the most interesting and iuatrtctire work ever published iu 
America. 

Goodrich’* History or nil Nations from tho earliest period 
to the present time. 1.125royal octavo pages, 7'A) Illustrations, 
and .6 maps. The only complete History and Gaseieer c-f the 
World Iiow extant, brougnt np to l(F7. 

The lllusimted EncjvlopcuHn of Animated Vntnre. 
Embracing a popular History of the Habits and Modes of Life 
of the various Races of Men, :uk1 of tile rent Boasts, Birds, 
Fishes, insects, and Reptiles ofltuj Globe. lAfitl Illustrations of 
Mi o. Beast*. Bird'. Fishes, 4c., 3r. A very attractive and use¬ 
ful book. Also, 200 other Sul able Agent’* Book*. 

Catalogues. Confidential Circulars, and Letters of Instruction 
to Agents containing foT ' Vitieular* aunt grail* oti application to 

irf-tcl MILLER, (iRTu.V ,vt'i>., Pu 'lishe-i, 
25 Park Row, New York, or 167 Oeneree street. Auburn. 

From Nicaragua. — By information received 

through Gen. Caznean, from a gentleman who ar¬ 

rived at New York on Wednesday morning, via 

Havana, from California. 

rpo FARMERS.—THE POUDRETTE MADE BY THE SUB- 
J. scribetb, is the cheapest and bat «jn«re m i’o world Car corn, 
,\v. v pamphlet will be sent llree) to any one seodiug their ad¬ 
dress to " H e Lodi Manufacturing Company," 6(1 Cortlandt St* 
New York city. 36Swl7 PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Fits. 7.—Flouu—The market for floor iu with¬ 
out important change. Thurv U * fair export demand for State 
Sales made of f,1*" brl*. at for com to choice and 
supcTfina State ; ffi»i,75 for extra do.: $Vj v 1.5) for com. 
to choice nml superfine*Indiana.Illinois. Iowa, Win., and Ohio- 
Ji:.6 -67.'M for extra Mich.. Ind., III.. Wi*., Ac 1 xiarker closing 
quletT Of tbe *ale* 4.WX) brl*. were super Stole flour, lor export, 
at $ri,4>Xiy'',R\ liemi lined and deUrered nt latter price. Cumdn 
flour tim* S«.es at ffi,W,;3T.d5 com. to super and choice extra. 

Guux—More export demand for whaar, batbnyen. and sellers 
arc still too wide, apart to do anything, ("hicagii spring noruiral 

It appears that when he 

was at San Juan, on the 21st ultimo, he stopped 

there for a few hours and had a conversation with 

Mr. Scott, the Nicaragua Transit Agent, who in¬ 

formed him that a steamer, in first-rate condition, 

was about to start up the river with between 200 

300 men, to take possession of the fort in posses¬ 

sion of the allies, about one hundred miles np.— 

Gen. Caaneau’s Informant also had a conversation 

with Col. Kitmey, at Greytown, and learned from 

him that he had received word from Walker abont 

six days' previous, that there was great dissatisfac¬ 

tion among the allies, and that the Costa Ricans 

were deserting largely to Walker. 

ADY EBTlftE.MENT. KA t 1. W A Y HOUSE 1’ilWfc-RS, THRESHERS AND 
Gleaners, Thresher* aud Separator*. »6o*.er Hallers aud 

Cleaners, Wood Sawing Na- hiae*, Ac., Ac. Manufactured at 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

These machines have obtained an unequalled reputation in 
twelve dltforeat States, a!so in Gan tda and AnstrnUx. We an¬ 
nex a sample of statements received, ot work dome by -rime 
who ubto used Ihetn daring the pa*l reason Orders filled 
promptly. G. WESTIXGKOU3B A CO. 

Hartland, X. Y . Oct. IS, 15*5. 
tl. Wj:‘:isi'.bc*c?e 4 Go.—Sirs: Vour machttie has givch 

good satisfaction to all IL.lieve. t data threshed and cleared 
265 bnshels of oats in two hour*. I believe it I* easier work for 
horses that- trov- ling on the road. Have threshed tlmost every 
day since lh* first day of August Expenses for breaks 62L 
cents. Your*. JOHN N. KNEEL-VND. 

Victor, Or Urio <’■:•, X Y., .fan. 1. 1S5T. 
tt. WssTTXCnpt sK A Co., Schenectady Agricultural Works— 

Gent*.: A* you requested ntc soraetiine rue to inform you Juat 
what we could do with our *. laver machine. I will now do so 
We have rubbed and cleaned thirteen busiels ia a day, and we 
have rubbed six bu>hel> in fret* hours. Our average is about 
eleven tmshols per -lay c f cl, vn seed ready for market, that is 
more than they do here with, six horses. In regard to the other 
machine (a threat* r and winaoweri 1 have not threshed much 
of anything but our*, t thresh and claim, about 56 bushels per 
hour. Yours. Respectfully. C. FF.RRIS. 

I’OliTKAlT I’AIN ITNG. 

TU M. FIELDING HAS AN ARRANilE.MRNT OF MAG- 
1,. nifyins Glasses that will enlarge the unumest Luptarrfo. 

vox to the sire of life ou Cam .us, ami aa perfect, and he colors 
them to the life In * >IL 1 OLORS For deceased persons, descrip¬ 
tion as to color or the eye and hair is all that is necessary to 
procure a tn:-: likeness. Studio, Gculd'a Block, Stale street, 
Rochester. 365tf 

A Difficult Matter.—A Glasgow publishing 

house attempted to publish a work that should he 

a perfect speciment of typographical accuracy.— 

After having been carefully read by six experien¬ 

ced proof-readers, it was posted up in the hall of 

the University, and a reward of fifty pounds of¬ 

fered to any one who should detect an error.— 

Each page remained two weeks in this place; and 

yet, when the work was iasned, several errors were 

discovered, one of which was in the first line of 

the first page. 
1) K . H . C . WANZER, 

.ENT'ST. ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH, 
1 3ulfaio St, U’ltkins' Block.! Rochester. X.Y. 

Revolution in Mexico.—A despatch from New 

Orleans dated Feb. 1st, state that papers have been 

received from Tampico to the 16th Jan., from 

which it appears that trade was entirely suspend¬ 

ed, and every one in expectation of the town be¬ 

ing devastated by the Revolutionists, headed by 

Garza. The latter, indeed, had already commenc¬ 

ed their depredations, by attacking the residence 

of the British Consul, aud taking therefrom near¬ 

ly a quarter of a million dollars that had been sent 

there for safety by a number of the merchants of 

Tampico. 

The people seemed powerless as regards aid, and 

appearances indicated that the Revolutionists would 

have every thing their own way. 

N. Y. Stats Medical Society.—This Society, 

which is in session at Albany, had a discussion on 

the temperance question and passed a resolution 

stating "that in view of the ravages made upon 

the morals, health and prosperity of the people of 

this State, by the nse of alcoholic drinks, it ia the 

opinion of the Society, that the moral, sanitary 

and pecuniary condition of the State would be 

promoted by the passage of a Prohibitory Liquor 

Law.” 

Th* Rural Xsw-Yokkkk U*« *iUin«6 ihe largen circula¬ 
tion ot aay l apar or its kind in the countrr or toe word ; aud 
this pre-emtiretjce ias been efJVcted byxarefnl anro-L'ement, 
Srst-iivo tact, aud jiiAMons en(«<jtr£»i* and liberality. Its 
Ki^i:) Volume is to commence with ihe New Year. We under* 
BtHii S that the preprinthas engaged several r.w and popular 
contributor* for th# ensuing jeir. and intends to exceed the 
generous expenditure of th* y*>■*.. iu rendvrit'g hi* Juarnal at- 
irociive as a practical gutd- (b* ihs F»rnjer, and a welcome, 
instructive and entertaining vi-itor a* the Ftre--i*L. troru which 
the youngest may derive benefit and receive no bants Lieul. 
ilaunr the Humboldt or America, T S. Atthor, the wcil-M-otvu 
Tale-writer, and Mrs nn’me- , ruthor of " Sutu-hine and Tem- 
pe4'-" " Irena River*." aud other moral work* of Ihe imagina¬ 
tion.} are In b* vr.neg hU regular eorps of writer* We need 
say no men to commend i4 to those who kuow :L—Hochtctttr 
Daily Drier era!- , 

Moon*'* Rubai Niw-Vorkis, deservedly bear* the rennta- 
tion of being :ha be*: Agricultural, Literary and Family News¬ 
paper of the age- It Is got up In bcautifni style, suitable for 
hlading, with index liile page. Ac., at ibe close of each volume ; 
handvomaly Illustrated with beAnriful •ngruvSngs, and particu¬ 
larly intended for and adapted to the welfare of the rural popu¬ 
lation of this country If you want a good Amur paper, subscribe 
tor the Rural.— Ora ui fiaptii Say/e. 

ilOOSR's Rural Nkw-York** —Wb take pleasure iu tailing 
attention to the Advertisement of tola agricultural journal, ana 
speaking, »- we have often before, a good word for It, believing 
it to be, in ail respect*, worthy of tire highest commendation.— 
The Rural has department* or Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Architecture. Education, News. Misoeilnny. Ae., Ac., and each 
department is marked by originality of thought »t d graceful 
lileretura Tha KcajJ. t* not a hotch-potch made up from steal¬ 
ing* footn other papers : and when tho editors s«':ect from eo- 
temporarias, they have the manliness to give due crtdil.—Ltica 
Driol-nar. 

Rural Nrw-Torrb*.—It is a finally paper, with as much 
agrioul:-’.-*] matter as will make i*. Interesting to the (aimer. 
In new*, it keep* n ft with all matters of interest II has excellent 
illustrations of the nest -lock, buildings, fruit* Ac- and »»tisfao- 
tnrv market reports. No one can pnesibly regre- hccoruing a 
suiteri'r.er to it,' for it will be read with orotic by every family, 
ied. Slate hcxrnto. 

Tu* Rusal Nrw-Yorkrr b ti.e most extecaivnly eiraulated 
paper of the kind in the world, it is not merely agricultural, 
but an slogaM Journal for families. It* editor. D D. T Moo kb, 
Ksq., 1a, tbroiigQ poMicttlonstOns or tin*, most uisuentiAl aud 
trul) userul citizens tout New York Stole eon buasi of possets- 
i«i Hr enjoys a large share ot public favor, and, deserves more. 
Erprrss Unemyer 
Ft would call attention to th» advertisement headed “ Ex- 

cr i—sio x," and stgv.ed D. II- T. MOORS, as indicative of the place 
tn get the best farm and fireside Journal In America, 'Ihe Rural 

PARBIS FOR SALE. Three valuable farms—one of iso acres—onb 
of 75, and oue ot it). They ar*.* beautifully I- ,-a!,-d in Gen- 

tral New York nenr the Uayttgu Lake, coavecieut to school#, 
c'-.nrehes .mil a good market; under good improvement: well 
watered, Ac. iinjulrc nf Win. HOWLAND, No. 22* Brondwajr, 
N. Y.. or of W. K KING, Trumaneburg, Tompkins Go., N. Y. 

the past wenk, but good t’ows sell readily. *’o*11 moil $.i*>h35: 
good $** >511. extra SGVhjTW 

VlalCai ves—Demand active and an advance is asked by 
tellers. Good Venl commenced 7c. and extra * hives he. 

bnrxr awn Latsas—Sales flk<j*S,56. Extra*$7iuiN or li.' itjl^c 
per tic., or net ilresseil weight. 

Svri.vk—Hogs aoarce and price* consequently advancing.— 
Sales, com led, it re 7 Ij.: ‘*tc >7 ih. Dressed V'*@161,0. 

CAMBRIDGE, Pro. a—At market Stl) Caitlo, mostly Beeves 
and Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and Calves, 
Yearlings, two and three years old 

fitters—Market Beef.extra. JS.Af: 9r>t quality, Jt'.'-'-1; second 
quality, $7 i**’t . 7,'a*, ihinl quality, $6,6lka,(\50 ;'ordiu»ry, $5,00. 

WoBKtxo < ix*W—None. 
Cows axd Cauvrs—ffSN a 
YiaRmm:3—Nona. Two Years Old—$16 mSS. Three Years 

Old—$375610. 
Surrr nn I.amaS—2310 at market Prices—In lots, $3,00, 

3,37. 4,**0(2*4.00; extra and selections, $6, 7(all6. 
Swim—150 at market. Price*—Live weight, 8 cents per tbs. 

Dressed hc.es, Infoc per ih. Cheats, tiono 
HlPks—7tjf^V %} tb. Tallow—8®hijc. 
l aLT Skixs—lAa,llo tb. Pelts—$1.25^1,50. 

BRIGHTON, F*t>. 4.— At market l.ltSO Beeves. 75 Stores, 
pairs Working Oxen. 27 Cows aud Calves, 2,006 Sheep and 

Lamb*. OtX* Sa l no. 
Prices—Market Beef, extra, $S.75; first quality. $8,06 ; second 

quality, $7.56: third quality. $7,06; ordinary $5,50. 
WoKKtao Oxe.v—$r -.;i!$t75. 
Milch t'owa—$1* t-*. 
\ XAt. I’AI.TXS— 
YxaRi.isi.s—$17.00,'*'21,60. Two Years Old—$31@3f. Three 

Years **ld—$ts..;qd. 
Smear a.*d La»s—Kxtru$fi(3H0; ial»ta$3@5> 
Swtxa—Wholesale, 8c; at retail 8t,,e'h*^ 
lltliKS—7i, . - * ho. V 5b- fair Skins Uk hi le. «) fi>. 
Pslts—$l,il(|'.i^O each. Tallow—*Pn>. 

Convocation of the Provincial Parliament. 

—Tlie Governor-General of Canada lias issued his 

Proclamation summoning the Provincial Parlia¬ 

ment to meet at Toronto on the 26th of the present 

month. The most prominent measures which will 
be urged by tho Opposition aro representation 

from both the Upper and Lower Province in the 

ratio of their population, and anti-sectarian schools. 

There is some expectation that with these popular 

issues they will be able to defeat the Ministry. 

T OUR 
Illustrated family journals. 

" Ltr* Illustrated” (Weekly.) at $2 a yeas. 

••Tar. PiiRKXOLouiCAL Journal," at $1 a yeas. 

"Tu* Watek-Ccrs Journal," at $1 a year. 

$3.—For Three 1 lot t.ARS. a copy of ail three Journals -will ha 

scut uno year; for Two Dollars, half a year. 

Flease address FOWLER and WELLS, 

No. 308 Broadway, New York. 

“ These Journals Are among the most valuable periodicals 

published in this country.”—.1 .forty Journal. 369w4 

Geological Survey of Wisconsin.— Through 

the politeness of Hon. M. J. Thomas, we are placed 

in possession of the Annual Report ot the Geologi¬ 

cal Survey of the State of Wisconsin, by the late 

James G. Pkrcival. It treats of tho following 

subjects:—The conformation of the surface. The 

character of (lie soils; their agricultural capabili¬ 

ties and connection with vegetation, particularly 

forest trees. The metttlio ores. Minerals useful 

in the arts and in agriculture. The effects of pri¬ 

mary aud igneous rocks upon the lead mines, 

showing the object of much of his detailed survey 

under the head of “ Surface Arrangement," Ac. Ac. 

Sebastopol.—A letter from Sebastopol, says tho 

New York Courier and Enquirer, states that the 

city is gradually becoming re-peopled. Tt now 

contains about 7,000 inhabitants; Kamiesch, 2,000. 

Three hundred houses partly destroyed during the 

siege, have been re-built, and eighty new ones con¬ 

structed. 

8IGAU CANE SEED. 
Tit MERY BROTHERS HAVE, AT MUCH EXPENSE AND 
.Ia trouble, obtained n supply ot Grniti.nk Seed of tho Chl- 
u.-*c 8ui;ur C'u*«<-, or “ SoKOttOlC SACCrtARAtT*," euccv-i- 
r.iilv l-tx.wu, ful'.v matured and ir.re to repel*to, from Mr. R. 
PETERS, of (Jeorvla. which they wilt supply lu strong; liixm 
jMckiqrer with foil direction* !V»f its culture, foroxs dollar 
■ voh containing anttictent quantity for oi*c-tBth of «n «cre, AU 
urdrr- should ftcconipunted with rwst.v* iX.vrs, or stamps, 
if to be sent bv mail FsraphtetB. coutaltuiij5 a compilation of 
reliable lufonuAtlon. experiments and success of the Plant, since 
it* Introduction in this country, fitmhdied gruLi* (poet-paid) upon 
receipt of a throe cent pnstfore stamp. 

369w6 EMERY BROTHERS, Proprietors, 
Albany AgT Works, 52 State St., Albany. 

ClxctxxATl Pork Tkadb, Feb. 2*t—In the fore part of the 
week Mrs* Fork wus prvtiy ftrely offered at $18, with but little 
disposition to opera!*; bin on Thursday and Friday a good de¬ 
mand ares*-. soil abont 2,i i*,1 . bis weie token *ti tola rule, lor 
tutn.ro delivery, themch holders of city packed asked higher 
prices, Or, to other wont*, wore holding their stock* cut of tho 
market. Iu Hulk Moat the sales hare been equal to two and a 
bait million pouud*. the market closing tb’* aitomoon uuoyini 
at 7kj coni. for Shoulders. >J*c3 ‘c for Side* and ’*l^i^l|T» f°r 
Ham*. Tim speculative tccling Is general nt**l exl,'naive, in 
Itsic**** Tin lh in g Is doing, t ard is Ml mar aud higher, with sales 

this afternoon at 11*. cents. Mess Fork ha> been sold higher 
that\$IS, but at the close it would be difficult to obtain it at 
this rate on the spot. 

A Chinese Oath.—A number of Chiuamen were 

called as witnesses in a Police Court in New York 

last week. They testified after the manner pro¬ 

scribed by their religion. Taking a piece of yel¬ 

low paper, the witness traced upon it certain Chi¬ 

nese characters, and then sottiug fire to it, kneeled 

before tho flames and repeated the words of the 

oath while it burned. 

Tits Polynesians.—A letter from Melbourne, A us 

tralia, says:—“If any proof were wanted of tho ne¬ 

cessity for bringing to boar upon tho Polynesians 

all the civilizing influences that are within our 

reach, I may mention the meluucholy intelligence 

that two missionaries and their wives have recent¬ 

ly been murdered.” 

E , F , WILSON, 
IGEON DENTIST OVER B RKOK'S B ANKING HOUSE, 
a 58 State Street, Rochester, New York. 3Wtf 

G. BRYAN. FASHIONABLE HATTER, OLD STAND 
ot Clark A Gilkak, 23 Sute St, Rochester ly3Sl 
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-old; 

r •„ passing gold. 

irtune leans, 

JWippiueas secure; 

r„ little means — 

rt is always poor. ■eatert still enthrals, 

h its high compeers ; 

s palace halls, 

not exempt, from tears. 

and beggar's coat, 

sword, the plume and plow 

if equal note— 

the eternal “ Now 1" 

lisappointnient tracks the proud, 

bravest 'neath defeat may fall; 

high, the rich, the courtly crowd 

'.Find there’s calamity for all. 

is not the house that honor makes— 

True honor is a thing divine ; 

It is the mind precedence takes— 

It is the spirit makes the shrine. 

So keep thou yet a generous heart, 

A stead last and contented mind : 

And not till death consent to part, 

With that, which Fiend to friend doth bind. 

What’s uttered from the life within 

Is heard not by the lift* without; 

There’s always scum-thing to begin 

’Twixt life in faith and life in doubt. 

But grasp thou Truth—though black appears 

The rugged path her steps have trod— 

She'll he tliy friend in other spheres; 

Companion in the woild of God. 

Entered according to Act of Cotigrejsb, in the year 1867, by 
I). D T. Moore, ill the Clerk** Office of ttie Jh'btilot 

Court for the -Northern District of New York. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MY CITY COUSINS. 
BY MBS. MARY J. lyjLMES, 

It was a drizzly, rainy morning, about the mid¬ 
dle of November, that I first started on a visit to 
my Aunt Hakding, who lived in Hartford, and who 
almost every summer spent a few weeks at Meadow 
Brook, together with her two daughters Theodo- 

cia and SEKAvuiNA.or Tiieo, and Pin:me, as they 
preferred to be called. So often had they visited 
at our house, and so perfectly at home did they 
make themselves when there, that I t iought it 
hardly more than fair that some of us should oc¬ 
casionally return the compliment. 

So when at her last visit Aunt Harding said to 
me at parting, “Po come and see us, Jenny,” I 

decided in my own mind to do so, and when the 
November following my father had business in 
New Haven, I asked permission to accompany him 
as far as Hartford. At first my mother refused, 
without, however, giving me any good reason save 
that it was not best, but when, like any other gbl ] 
of twelve, I cried and insisted upon knowing 
"why I couldn't go,” she finally replied, “I do not 
think you’d enjoy it at all, for though your Aunt 
Harding is pleasant enough here, and though 
Tiieo. and Phesie treat you kindly at your own 
home, it will be very different in the city. They 
are proud, fashionable people, and will, I dare say, 
be ashamed of their country cousin, if, indeed, they 
own you as a relative at all.” 

This was a phase of human nature which I had I 
never yet seen, living as I always had at Meadow 
Brook, and to my mother’s remarks I replied that 
"I didn’t believe a word of if ; and I wanted to go 
any way.” Here Grandma came to my aid, saying 
“l was as good any day as Tiieo. and Piienie, and 
mother ought to let me go and see the ways of the 
world.” 

After a little further consultation, it was decided 
that I might accompany father, and never was 
there a happier child than the one who, on that 
rainy morning, stood in the Meadow Brook depot, 
awaiting the arrival of the eastern train, and care¬ 
fully watching the little hair trunk in which were 
packed all the better portion of my own clothes, 
together with numerous selections from the ward¬ 
robe of my mother, sisters, and grandmother, the 
latter of whom lent me her gold heads, bidding me 
not to wear them unless Aunt Hardino had com¬ 
pany. 

It was about three in the afternoon that the om¬ 
nibus which took us from the cars stopped in front 
of the three-storied building, which the driver 
thought was the residence of my Uncle, who had 
moved since father was there before. To be cer¬ 
tain, however, he ran up the steps, and ringing 
the bell, asked if “Cob Harding lived there?” 

"Yes;—who under the sun have you brought 
here?” was the rather ungracious answer of the 
fieroc looking colored girl who eyed us askance as 
we descended from the muddy vehicle. 

"Some of your country cousins, I reckon,” an¬ 
swered the driver in a low tone, as he deposited 
my trunk on the steps and turned away whistling 
"Yankee Doodle,” 

A slight noise at one of the chamber windows 
made me look up just in time to catch a glimpse 

Knowing that the surest way of finding his 
brother was to go to bis place of business, my 
father left me alone, saying he would soon be back. 

'(Neither of ns bad had any dinner; my head was 
Jaching dreadfully, and throwing myself npon the 
Hlofa I begau to cry, wishing I had not come. In 
Hthe midst of my paroxysms the street door opened 
| and I knew Aunt Hakdixg had returned, for I 

heard her ask Dkusa, "where that old thing came 
from,” meaning roy hair trunk. There were a few 
whispered words, and then Aunt Harding came 
up to me, saying, as she gave me her hand, " Js it 
possible, Jenny! When did you come?” 

Prying my tears I told her the why and the 
wherelore, whereupon Bhc continued, rather ab¬ 
stractedly, I fancied,—" Yes,— yes,— your father 
will bo gone a week, and you will stay here until 
his return;—to-day is Friday,—yes,—yes—” 

Here the bell rang, and seizing me by the shoul¬ 

der, Bhc said, "Let me show you to your room;” 

at the same time she hurried me from the parlor, 

bidding Prttsa, who was going to the door, to first 

‘‘put that trunk out of sight.” 

Up, and up, and up she led me until we reached 
the attic, where she ushered me into a comfortable, 
but plainly furnished chamber, saying, by way of 
apology, that "they had just got the green room 
fixed for Edward's folks, who were, coming the 
next day from New York. Then, too,” she con¬ 
tinued, "your father will sleep iu the blue room 
to-night, and if, when he's gone, you are not con¬ 
tented Imre, you can change, you know, but I guess 
you'll not -wish to. My nieces from Taunton al¬ 
ways sleep here and like it, judging from the 
length of time they stay.” 

At this moment Dkusa appeared, saying my 

aunt was wanted in the parlor, and bidding me 
change my dress and comb my hair, she left me 
alone iu that dreary lit tie attic from whose pro¬ 
jecting windows l could see nothing save a host of 
chimneys and the dark spires of one or two church¬ 
es in the distance. Not a word said she to me 
coucerning the empty state of my stomach, though 
this was always the first question mother put to 
her and hers when, hungry, dirty and cross, they 
came upon us like a swarm of locusts, occupying, 
as a matter of course, the very best rooms in the 
house, frequently lying in bod until 10 o'clock,and 
then skimming the cream for coffee from tbe 
n orning's milk, to say nothing of their keeping 
old Sorrel constantly on the go, when they were 
not entertaining company at our expense in the 
parlor. I had looked upon these things as some¬ 
thing which we owed to them, being our guests, 
and now that the tables were turned, I began to 

. wonder if I, too, were not entitled to some atten- 
i tion, and if it were fair to leave me alone that 
i chilly afternoon without fire or food, the latter 

being what 1 most craved and needed. 
The making of roy toilet occupied my mind for 

a time, and at last, just as it was growing dark, 
Dkusa came to tell me that tea was ready, and in 
e?'ger baste I followed her down to tiielongdining 
room, where I found my father, unde and cousins, 
the latter of whom shook my hand very gingerly, 

and then, without ever saying they were glad to 
see me, turned aside and commenced talking to a 
parrot, who in a most unearthly, guttural tone, 
clamored for a cracker, which was finally given to 
him. The table was handsomely set with damask, 
china and silver;—but the supper! Words would 
fail me were I to attempt a description of my sen¬ 
sations when I saw the thin slices of bread, aud 

1 the still thinner slice of butler,—the half dozen 
withered clingstone peaches swimming in a sea of 
fermented juice,—the six round hard seed cakes, 
and the four little crackers! I didn't believe it 
would begin to “go round,” but it did,andsonext 
morning did the hash, there being a spoonful left 
for manners I dare say, as my aunl laid great stress 
on sucb things. But poor manners fared hard that 
time, for as 1 was quitting the breakfast room I 
saw Tiieo., who had daintily picked at her food 
with the massive silver fork, hastily remove the 
big spoon from her mouth, aud when I involunta¬ 
rily looked for the hash, it was gonel Such a 
breakfast naturally brought, to my mind visions of 
our own well supplied table, and I began to see 
why it was necessary for my city relatives to visit 
the country at least once a year. 

After my father had left us, my cousins equipped 
themselves for a shopping excursion, they said, 
and as I bad been commissioned to make purchases 
for half the people in Meadow Brook, 1 proposed 
accompanying them. Glancing hastily at each 
other, they made me no answer, but. with my wits 
sharpened, I readily understood that I was not 
wanted, and with my eyes full of tears, I was leav¬ 
ing the room, when my aunt, whose mam.er to¬ 
wards me was now somewhat difl'erent from that 
of the previous night, i eked what was the matter. 
A few low spoken words from Piibnie explained 
it, and then, laying her hand on my shoulder, she 
said, “Never mind, love,—I am going to market 
pretty soon, and you shall go with rue, I presume 
I am a better judge of the kind of articles yon 
wish to purchase than they are.” 

So they departed without me, and half an hour 
after my aunt and myself emerged into the open 
street, she first inspecting me closely, bending my 
bonnet a little to the right, then to the left, and 
finally saying, as she gave it a pull, that “it beat 
all what taste country milliners had.” Next she 
removed from my collar the gold pin which mother 
had lent me, and which contained a lock of our 
dead baby’s hair. “This,” she said, "looked old- 
fashioned, and she'd warrant it was not good gold, 
and if we happened to meet Mrs. Ufdisu, who was 
a great judge of such things, she would detect it 
in a moment.” When at last we were fairly in the 

of both Tueo. and Pdenie, who instantly drew street she very kindly informed me that "in mect- 
back and started, I had no doubt, to welcome me! 
But iu this I was mistaken, for though 1 et a*, 
anxious glances towards the winding Btaiis, confi¬ 
dently expecting to see them come running down 
with ^extended hands and ollered kisses, as they 
were wont to do at Meadow Brook. I saw no signs 
of them, though the rustle of silk led me to sus- 
pect that.some one was watching us from over the 
bannisters, as we entered the parlor, whither the 
colored w oman conducted us. Upon inquiry we 
learned that my uncle was at the store, that aunt 
was making calls, while the gil l, who was named 
Drusa, " didn't know whether my cousins were in 
or not,—she would go and see,” and ere I could 
tell her that they were, she left the room. Soon 
returning she brought the astounding intelligence 
that they were ho/h out, adding that wo “ must make 
ourselves to home till somebody came.” 

iug a gentleman I must be sure and keep the inside 

of the walk, as nothing sooner betrayed ignorance 
than a departure from this rule.” 

An angry retort rose to my lips, for though 
Meadow Brook bad hut one genuine sidewalk, and 
that was down by the stores, I had from my ear¬ 
liest remembrance known how to turn out and 
when, but the hasty words were unspoken, and in 
silence we continued on our way, my aunt a little 
in advance, so that a casual observer would have 
supposed we were nothing to each other. Hither¬ 
to I had thought my aunt to be very free with her 
money, and I was much surprised to hear her quar¬ 
rel with the market men aud women about the 
price of turkey, oysters, cranberries, and celery, 
all of which she finally bought for a sixpence less 
than the sum first asked. The marketing being 
done, my shopping came next in order, and it 

struck me as a little singular that all the shops in¬ 
to which we entered looked dark and seedy, not at 
nil like what I had fancied city stores to be! It is 
true we passed several fanciful looking establish¬ 
ments, through whose show-windows I caught 
glimpses of numerous well-dressed ladies, to whom 
a long row of obsequious clerks were bowing,— 
and—well, not exactly fibbing perhaps, but stretch¬ 
ing the truth, just as they did the goodsthey were 
selling. But into none of these did she take iue> 
and once when she saw a bold looking woman ad¬ 
vancing towards us she whispered to roe, “ Bun on, 
dear, slowly,—turn down the first right hand street, 
and then take the left—I went to speak in private 
with a lady.” 

As nearly as I could I followed her directions, 
but of course I lost, my way, and after a tramp of 
two hours or more I sat down upon the steps of a 
large wooden building and began to cry. Iliad 
not sat there long when a young and fashionably 
dressed man came out and asked “what I was 
doing there?” 

In a few words I explained to him that “I had 
lost my way and wanted to go to my uncle’s, Col. 
Harding's.” 

"Col. Harding your uncle!” said he, bending 
upon me a scrutinizing look; “ Then his daughters 
must be your cousins?” 

*■ Yes,” said I, " Thko. aud Phenie.” 

Satisfied that I told the truth, he now offered to 
see me home, and under his escort I proceeded on 
my way, while he questioned me very politely, but 
still rather closely as to where I lived, when I 
came to the city, and how long I was going to stay. 
When I mentioned Meadow Brook he repeated it 
after me, adding, "Your uncle's summer residence 
is there, I believe?” 

“What, sir?” said I, looking up quickly, while in 
explanation he asked, “If it were not at Meadow 
Brook that my uncle's family usually spent their 
summers?” 

Yes, sir, at cur house. Uncle has no residence 
there,” said I, while he returned seemingly to 
himself more than to me, “la it possible? Per¬ 
haps Col. Harding owns the farm and rents it to 
your father;—this would account for it.” 

All my pride was roused, and with considerable 
spirit I answered, “No he don't,—father ow ns the 
farm himself. It's the old Homestead, and we 
don’t charge Aunt Harding a cent cither.” 

The next moment I regretted a speech, which 
produced upon my companion a strange effect, 
malting him silent and thoughtful. He had a most 
winning face and manner, and fearing I had of¬ 
fended him, I at last ventured to apologize, though 
for what I hardly knew'. 

Smiling down upon me, he said, “Nevermind, 
little girl;—if w bat you tell me is true, it will help 
to open my eyes.” 

I had never told but one or two lies in my life, 
and what with the remorse and the whipping which 
I endured, I had no desire to try a similar experi¬ 
ment, and so 1 assured him, whereupon lie smiled 
agaiu, and as we just then came in sight of my 
Uncle’s house, he excused himself from going any 
further, and bidding mo good morning, he left. me. 

In the parlor I found my cousins, aunt and un¬ 
cle, the latter of whom was blaming bis wile for 
having left me to find my way in a city, and telling 
her "she would spoii everything, if she managed 
that way.” 

What there was to spoil I did not know', and 
wishing to relieve my uncle of his fears I showed 
myseli in the room, whore I was assailed by nu¬ 
merous inquiries as to whore I’d been and w'hom 
I’d seen, this last question being put by Piienie 

and Tiieo., as by far the most important one. Rea¬ 
son as I would, 1 could not help feeling that I had 
done w'rong in telling a total stranger that my 
uncle did not payhia board at Meadow Brook, and 
so thinking I should probably never see the young 
man again, I resolved to say as little about bim as 
possible. Accordingly, in narrating my adven¬ 
ture, I merely spoke of him as the man who had 
seen me crying and shown me the way home. 

“How did he look? Was he a gentleman?” 
asked Tiieo., eagerly, and I replied what I knew 
would soonest quiet her, and what was in a mea¬ 
sure true, — that he looked some like “Jacob 

BuEL,”a youth at Meadow Brook, whose attentions 
to the fastidious Tueo. wrerc rather annoying than 
otherwise. 

This satisfied her that ’twas not a.gentleman, and 
further than that she did not care. By this time 1 
began to think of dinner, for at home we dined at 
twelve, and it wa3 now nearly one. As if divining 
my thoughts, Aunt Harding brought from the 
closet a plate containing a half slice of bread,—a 
seed cake, a piece of musty apple pie, saying as 
she banded it to me, “Edward’s folks will be here 
at five, and we are not going to have dinner until 
then.” 

With a great effort I forced down the bread, and 
then pushing the plate away, said “I did not want 
uny more,” though at that moment I would have 
given all I possessed for the privilege of eating 
the remains of the nice dinner which I knew was 
that day cooked at Meadow Brook, 

The reader will pardon me for saying so much 
about eating. It is Dot good taste, I know', but 
thcD, as it happens, I am just now going through 
a process of dieting, greatly against my will, and 
therefore out of the abundance of the heart my 
pen writeth. 

Edward’s folks, of whom I have once or twice 
spoken, consisted of my aunt’s only son, wife and 
baby, the last of w'hom was about six mouths old. 
The wife, who was a New-Yorker, was said to be 
immensely wealthy', and whenever she visited at 
my uncles, it of course created considerable ex¬ 
citement, the utmost pains being taken to appear 
"stylish,” while great fears were entertained lest 
“Sister Mary, who was so highly bred, should be 
shocked by anything at all democratic.” 

[Concluded next week.] 

- 4 «-»■------— 

How to BE Beautiful.—If man orwoman either, 
wish to realize the full power of personal beauty, 
it must ho by cherishing noble actions and pur¬ 
poses—by having something to do, and something 
to live for which is worthy of humanity, and 
which, by expanding the capacities of the bouI, 
gives expansion and symmetry to the body which 
contains it.—Professor l/pham. 

Words.—“Words, word?, words!” says Hamlet, 
despairing; hut God preserve us from the destruc¬ 
tive power of words. There are words whose 
sting can remain in the heart through a whole life. 

fUirtli’s teitfi. pit ititii fftatm 
FAMILIAR chapters on chemistry, 

introductory. 

Believing that there are many subjectsconnected 
with Chemistry, which, if brought before the mind 
of childhood in a simple and plain manner, would 
not only prove of interest, but, at the Bimie time, 
have a tendency to call forth a spirit of inquiry 
and investigation resulting in strengthening and 
developing the mental organism, we purpose treat¬ 
ing occasionally some of the practical portions of 
this department of scieuce for the special benefit 
of young Ruralists. To fully accomplish our pro¬ 
ject,various illustrations will be used, and forthese, 
as well as facts upon which our remarks may be 
based, we arc indebted to Johnston’s Chemistry of 

Common Life, 

The first division of the series, (comprising three 
or four chapters,) will be devoted to The Air we 

Breathe. The air is familiar to us aii, we regard it 
with little curiosity, and yet it is exceedingly won¬ 
derful, both in itself and its uses. Have you ever 
thought of its vastuess, its power, and of the many 
duties it performs? Let us consider for a few mo¬ 
menta. it rises with its cathedral dome arching 
towards the heavens. The distance which it occu¬ 
pies is known to be thirty-five miles—there, in this 
vast space, it floats about like that grand object 
which the Apostle John saw in his vision—" a sea 
of glass like unto crystal.” So massive and so 
powerful is it in its fury, that it throws about great 
ships like playthings, and sweeps peaceful homes 
or tall trees like snow Hakes before it to destruc¬ 
tion. In its milder moods, so quiet is it that we 
will 1iveyear8 before we cau believe that it exists— 
to-day the majority of mankind do not know that 
they are bathed in an ocean of air. Its weight 
and pressure arc so groat, (estimated to be, at a 
level with the sea, about 15 pounds to the square 
inch of surface,) that, iron svill shiver under it like 
glass; yet it tosses the soap-bubble to and fro, and 
the wing of the tiniest insect may waft it aside, 

A writer in the London Quarterly Review beauti¬ 
fully describes the action of the atmosphere and 
its effects upon some of the heavenly orbs. He 
snys:—" The air ministers lavishly to aLI our senses. 
We touch not. it, but it touches ns. Its warm south 
winds bring back color to the pale face of the in¬ 
valid—its cool west winds refresh the fevered brow, 
and make the blood mantle in our cheeks; even 
the northern blasts brace into new vigor the hard¬ 
ened children of our rugged climate. The eye is 
indebted to it for all the magnificence of sunrise, 
the full brightness of mid-day, the clustered radi¬ 
ance of the gloaming, aud the clouds that cradle 
near the setting sun. But for it tlio rainbow would 
want its ‘triumphal arch,’ and the winds would 
not send their fleecy messengers round the liea- 
vens. The, cold would not shed snow feathers 
upon the eai’th, nor would drops oi dew gather on 
the flowers. The kindly rain would never fall, nor 
hail stone, nor fog diversify the face of the sky.— 
Onr naked globe would turn its tanned and un¬ 
shadowed forehead to the sun, and one dreamy, 
monotonous blaze of light and heat dazzle and 
bum up all things. 

Were there no atmosphere the evening sun 
would in a moment set, and, without warning, 
plunge the earth in darkness. But the air keeps 
in her hand a Bheaf of his nil’s, and lets them slip 
but slowly through her fingers; so that the shadows 
of evening are gathered by degrees, and the flow¬ 
ers have time to bow their heads, and each crea¬ 
ture space to find a place of rest, and to nestle to 
repose. In the morning, the sun would burst, at i 
one bound, from the bosom of uiglit, and blaze 
above tbe hoiizon; but the air watches for his 
coining, aud sends at first hut one little ray to an¬ 
nounce his approach, and then another, and bye- 
and-bye a handful, and so geutly draws aside the 
curtain of the night, and slowly lets the light fall 
on the face of the sleeping earth, till her eyelids 
open, and like man, she gocth forth again to her 
labor until the evening.” 

Until the ingenuity of Fulton gave the steam 
engine to humanity, the winds were mighty me¬ 
chanics Operating upon the huge arms of the 
windn i l, they spun the brittle thread and wove 
the fabric, they turned the stones that convert¬ 
ed the produce of tho field into suitable food 
for man, they wafted his rich fleets across the seas, 
and toiled aud delved in a hundred ways for his 
benefit. At tho present time many of these mills 
are iu use throughout Europe, and may be fre¬ 
quently met with in our own country—but the ele¬ 
ment is too tickle and unstable for Young America, 
who wants something more definite and with a 
"go in it”—as for the rest, be assured, uhe'll make 

it go.” 

For Moore’u Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I ms composed of 19 letters. 
My 5, 4, 8 does not mean well. 
Sly 12, 8, 10, 12, 18 is a girl's name. 
My 1, 0, 19, 12, 15 covers a part of the earth's sur¬ 

face. 
My 7, 17, 15, 10 is a poetical female ronne. 
My H, 12, i I, 4, 12 is a gay young lady. 
My 8, 6, 2, 13 was the first sou of man. 
My 9, 8, 15, 12 is a favorite game with many. 

My whole is the name of an American poet. 
Yictor, N. Y„ 1857. B. H. 

Answer next week. 
-—*-•- 

For Moore a Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

My first, a vehicle of ponderous size, 
That o’er the rails with deafening racket flies; 
My next a darling, precious, lovely dear— 
its cherub face we wish forever near. 
My whole with cost and care we tightly spread, 
Then lightly o'er its flowerets heedless tread. 
IfarioD, N. Y., 1867. E. B. Cray. 

fSsP Answer next week. 
-, 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

How long will 77 lbs. of flour last 9 boys, if 24 
lbs. will last 5 men and 4 boys for 7 days, suppo¬ 
sing 11 boys to equal 6 men. 

Oakland, I.iv. Co-, N. Y., 1837. C. L. CuDKBEO. 

f/SsP Answer next week. 
--- 

Answ'er to Geographical Enigma in No. 370:— 
E. D. E. N. Southwortb. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 370;— 
A is entitled to i and B to g. 

RHINOLOGY. 

BY JOHN G. 8AXIL 

Motto — “7 ruse what I knows!" 

The Roman nose betokens manly sense ; 

The humble Snub bespeaks the modest man, 

But then ’twill never rise to eminence, 

The least aspin'Dg ol tbe nasal clan, 

With but a moderate love ol lame or pelf; 

(I’ve got, they say, a mubbieh nose myself J) 

The Aquiline proclaims the keenest wit. 

But lull of guile *« any hawk, or hawker, 

The Turn-up nose (as ancient Horace writ) 

Is everywhere a Kcomer and a mocker ; 

Some crooked end it secretly proposes ; 

Don’t hang your bat or hopes on turn-up noses t 

The Bottle-nose ig commonly a feature, 

One doesn't from parental lore inherit; 

And hence discloses not so much the nature 

Of mind and soul as of some other “ spirit 

It's meaning therefore, is of small avail, 

As in a droutby time the “ sign” must fail. 

The Gimlet-nose betrays an intenneddler ; 

Whene’er you see a gimlet-nose before you, 

It augurB that somo new-opiuimi-peddler, 

Or "special agent” now iulends to bore you; 

The very chap who, when be pucks your joint. 

With hideous smile cries—" Dontyou see the point }" 

-A—♦- 
A WESTERN PROSPECTUS. 

The editor of the Cayuga Chief, formerly an 
Eastern man, lately removed to the West, where 
ho has “ got loose.” Hear him: 

Now we straighten up to full five feet ten, lock 
our arms deliberately over our breast compress 
our lips, put a “lurking dragon” in each eye, drop 
our shaggy browB most terribly, and impressively 
announce: “ We live at the Fortl” And we wish it 
understood, that means a good deal. Let no man 
question tbe truths involved in tlftat announce¬ 
ment, who is not prepared to follow us to Niagara 
Falls, or to be caned indefinitely if we catch him 
—where he can't help himself. We say that our 
office is—by measurement — tho exact center of 
everywhere! The blue dome culminates over our 
chimney. We are on the Great Trunk Railway, 
from sunrise to sundown. All the sunshine, from 
east to west, passes here. The “Night Trains” all 
pass here. The “Sun Express” through in ten 
hours, reaches here precisely at 12 o'clock M., 
“plentyof time for refreshments.” In fine, this is 
the “Great Central Route,” the shortest, safest, 
and quickest, running over a thousand miles an 
hour! 

Enough said. Fort Atkinson revolves around 
the Chief office, Wisconsin around the Fort, and 
the world around Wisconsin. Milwaukee is too 
far from here to ever be much of a place. Wis¬ 
consin is in Fort Atitinsou, and not, as bas been 
supposed, iu Milwaukee. If our statements are 
questioned, we are prepared to get up indignation 
meetings, let our bile have free course and be 
glorified, impugn motives, denounce corruption, 
defeat the first ticket we can get at, aud at one 
fell blow send everything to smash. 

N. B. The Chief is the only paper published at 
this central point, aud will be forwarded to all 
towns in the suburbs, at $1 00 per annum. Ad¬ 
dress T. W. & Emma Brown, Box 27,000, Wisconsin 
P. O., State of Fort Atkinson. 

* • *• 
" Willie,” said a doting parent, at the breakfast- 

table, to an abridged edition of himself, aud who 
had just entered tho grammar class at the high 
school, " Willie, my dear, will you pass the butter ?” 

“Thirtainly, Thir—taktbes me to patbe any¬ 
thing, Butter ith a common thubihantive, neuter 
gender, agreeth with hot buckwheat caketb, and 
ith governed by tliugar—molatheth underthtood.” 

A pert lawyer in the Sooth lately insulted the 
Judge, who fined him $50. lie repeated the in¬ 
sult, and the Judge doubled tho fine; he tried it 
again, and he trebled it. Final!)’, he asked per¬ 
mission to go home. “ What for?” asked the J udge. 
“ To buy your honor’s paper at ten per cent to pay 
my fine.” 
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seasons he suffered defeat and disaster such as be¬ 
fore had never been heard of. 

It was bnt the other day that the Allies landed 
an army in the Crimea without having consulted 
its climates. Sufferings that made the heart sick 
to contemplate were the consequence,— so that at 
last the most renowned generals of Europe have 
been forced to confess that it is impossible to plan 
any campaign properly, or to conduct it with effi¬ 
ciency without understanding the climates where 
the army is to operate. 

Marshal Yaillant, the Minister of War in 

France, in urging on a recent occasion the establish¬ 
ment, by the State, of a system of Meteorological 
Observations in Algeria, expressed in very decided 
terms his opinion of their importance, not only in 

a Military, bnt also in an Agricultural point of 
view. The Academy of Science having been con¬ 
sulted upon the subject, certain members of that 
renowned body objected to the plan proposed, be¬ 
cause it did not contemplate refinement enough in 
the observations. In replying to such objections, 
the Marshal is represented to have said with his 
usual good, hard, practical sense: 

“ Is it true that in a ut-w country like Algeria, conquered 

yesterday and pachiod to-day, we require observations 

more precise thou thnse wi:ioli haw been made in Europe; 

and that unless thoy reach thia.precision, they will he use¬ 

less in reference to the purposes of colonization, the kinds 

of culture to be introduced, the health of the anny and of 

the natives and other inhabitants? We do not believe it, 

and in support of out opinion it will be sufficient to men¬ 
tion a few facts. 

“ This year the cotton crop has been very satisfactory in 

one of the provinces, very moderate in another, and very 

bad in a thiid. These differences, which always have a 

money value, aud which lead either to the prosperity or 

ruin of the Agricultural colonists — do we not Snow what 

produced them in 1855, ami what may produce them still? 

It is neither the mode of culture nor the attention paid to 

the plant, nor the nature of the soil:—It e'tni| ly 

the time of the rata* iu the provinces of Algiers, Oran or 

Constantine. When the cotton has reached a certain stage 

of iisgrowth, it must not be drenched with water. If it 

rain then it is w holly lost. How important then is it to 

the colonist to know beforehand, without " V„irig experi¬ 

ments himself which might lead to his ruin, if iu such and 

such provinces he must sow sooner or later,—and whether 

his crop shall be exposed to be burned by the winds of the 

desert, or drowned iu the Hoods ol unseasonable rains.— 

What can direct him in this matter, except a senes of ob¬ 

servations, even though incomplete, provided they extend 

over a number of years? ’ 

The Count then states, that '‘they have recently 
received a species of cotton which ripens in a 
comparatively short time; that it must be tried in 
localities where the rain comes soonest; and that, 
therefore, it is of the greatest importance to learn 
from Meteorological Observation whetfesucb places 
are.” 

Meteorological Observations in our new Territo¬ 
ries would be as beneficial to the immigrants that 
are floeking there, as they would be to the colo¬ 
nists of Algeria,— for our own fellow citizens 
would then learn, without each ono making the 
experiment for hintself, what frnits, plants and 
vegetables would flourish best in the new country. 
Each could, therefore, carry with him, in the first 
instance, those best adapted to its climate and to 
his own purposes. 

The Agricultural World is just now all agog 
about the Chinese Sugar Cane. Will it grow in 
this climate? Will it grow in that?—are questions 
that uro constantly pressed whenever the cultiva¬ 
tion of this plant is brought on the tapis either 
among farmers or political economists. Give this, 
or any plant, to any gardener who understands his 
profession, and he will make in his green-house 
for it exactly that climate that is best adapted to 
its vegetable health and development: and what is 
our glorious country but a magnificent green¬ 
house with many climates? The Planter of the 
first garden on earth has made it for us and adapt¬ 
ed its elb. fries for our use;—why, then, should we 
not explore them with the lights of science, and 
find out the climates that lie has established in 
every nook and corner of the magnificent struc¬ 
ture? 

Most of our readers recollect, no doubt, the ter¬ 
rible storm which swept over the Black Sea about 
two years ago; it did great damage to the shipping 
of the Allied forces. Wo allude to this storm for 
the purpose of Illustrating the importance of a 
daily system of weather reports by telegraph, both 
to Armies, Navies and People. Its ravages at¬ 
tracted the attention of the whole of Europe, and 
after it was over, philosophers undertook to study 
its marchjuul rate of progress. It. was found that 
the telegraph outran it bv several hours iu a few 
leagues, and that it would have been, perfectly 
practicable to give warning of its approach had a 
proper system of observations bet n instituted.— 
Marshal Vau.t.ant, upon whom it made a deep 
impression, and who was iu a position to realize 
the suffering aud disaster that followed iu its track, 
remarked: 

“ About h year ago, that dreadful tempest which broke 

loose upou the Allied Coots iu the Black Sea, was iwuouu- 

ced to us from Austria by the electric telegraph, a long 

time before it was felt at Paris. It appears, ttieu, that bv 
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SHORT-HORN BULL CALF “CHICAGO 

The eleventh volume of Coate's English Herd Book describes Chicago as roan, horn 17th December, 1854. He was sired by the imported prize 
bull Btilco (9,918,) Dam Fancy by Meteor (11,811,) Daisy by President (4,750,) Active by Washington (1,506,) Panzy by Blaize (76,)—by Blythe Comet 
(H5,)—by Prince (521,) by Patriot (486.) Chicago is the property of Hon. John Wentworth, and is.kept at the farm of the “Illinois Breeding As¬ 
sociation.” at Summit, Cook Co., Ill The engraving represents him at eleven months old. 

METEOROLOGY FOR FARMERS, 
BY LIEUT. M. F. MAURY. 

ARTICLE II.—TELEGRAPHIC METEOROLOGY, &c. 

We promised in our first article to show the 
value to the Army and Navy of the system of Meteo¬ 
rological Observations that we have undertaken to 
discuss before the patrons of the Rural. Tho 
importance of t! t m to the Army was officially 
proclaimed nearly forty years ago, lor in 1819, 
Mr. Calhoun, being Secretary of War, ordered 
that a regular Meteorological journal should be 
kept at every military post in the United States. 
When that great man left College in New Eng¬ 
land,—Yale, we think it was,— his health was not 
robust; for its improvement, exercise on horse¬ 
back was recommended, and for the purpose of 
enjoying it, it was decided that L*e should return 
to his home in Carolina by that mode of travel.— 
He wanted to see the country also, and he deter¬ 
mined to travel homeward, climbing the spurs and 
skirting the mountains of the Alleghany range by 
the way. 

On that journey he witnessed the play of Meteo¬ 
rological forces among the mountains. It attract¬ 
ed his attention, and he was struck with the 
climatological contrasts and differences between 
the country and the mountains. The importance 
of making this the subjcctof patient and systematic 
investigation impressed itself upon his quick mind, 
and accordingly, as soon as an opportunity for set- 
tingon foot a comprehensive plan of Meteorological 
research presented itself, he availed himself of it, 
and a regular system of Army Meteorological Ob¬ 
servations was inaugurated. We had this account 
as to Ire origin of these celebrated observations 
from Mr. Calrock's own lips. 

The stations at which these observations have 
been made were not. selected with the view to their 
Meteorological aspects, but they have followed the 
Army, and have been as various and as shifting a3 

the military posts in a new country usually are.— 
But notwithstanding this circumstance, a mass of 
climatological information of great value has 
been collected, and the Meteorological Register of 
the U. S. Army Is sought after with great eager¬ 
ness by the Meteorologists of all countries. 

From these observations rain and thermal maps 
for the year and each of its four seasons, have been 
compiled by Mr. Fokin BLODOET for the Surgeon 
General’s office, and by that office published in the 
Army Meteorological Register for 1855. These 
maps give usahettcr general flea of the Climatolo¬ 
gy of the country, at large, than all other publica¬ 
tions taken together. As a beginning, and the 
first stop, they are exceedingly valuable, interesting 
and suggestive. 

Thus, Farmers, you observe that, the Government 
has already established a sysu m of Meteorological 
Observations for the land, and another system for 
the sea,— why should not the two systems be con¬ 
nected in convert?—and, in making and dismissing 
and publishing these observations, why should not 
the interests of Agriculture and every industrial 
pursuit, as well ns tho public health and conven¬ 
ience, he recognised and consulted also? We do 1 nt 
propose that these two systems shall be carried on 
by concert ol observation, and that authority should 
ho given to extend the system, both by calling iu 
the aid of the magnetic telegraph, and iuvitingthe 
Farmers and amateur Meteorologists to contribute 
observations also. 

From imperfect observations, Bonaparte, be¬ 
fore he began to organize his “Grand Army,” at¬ 
tempted to make himself acquainted with the 
climatology of Russia. By miscalculating the 

tance of 1,000 or 1,500 leave =. How advantageous, then, 
would such a warning > counter* nnJ RrUennen, 

who are seldom lost excepting when the storm takes them 

hy surpiise I” 

When we recollect how much less able to with¬ 
stand the storm are the fleets of coasters, fishing 
smacks, dec., that are daily plying in and one of 
every harbor along the coast, and on the lakes; 
and when, moreover, we call to mind the fact that 
on the average no less than two American vessels 
suffer shipwreck daily, we may form some idea of 
the advantage which telegraphic warnings of these 
storms from the land would afford to the shipping 
and commerce and people of the country. Other 
industrial pursuits, and great interests, Agricultu¬ 
ral and public convenience among them, would 
also participate largely in the benefits that are sure 
to result from such extension of Meteorological 
research. 

Then there is the great snow storm of last month. 
It was raging in Washington from 12 to 14 hours 
before it reached Philadelphia. It commenced in 
the Carolinas, perhaps iu Texas, and went to Hali¬ 
fax. It was several days on its destructive march 
through tho country—vessels ot the Navy were 
damaged hy it, and an amount of inconvenience, 
shipwreck and suffering.— public and private, 
ashore and afloat, was produced by it that is ap¬ 
palling. What would it not have been worth if 
every Fanner, Railroad Company, traveler, ship 
owner, master and sailor, could have had only a 
tew hours warning of the approach of this storm, 
and such as the magnetic telegraph is capable of 
giving? I.et us put the practical value of such in¬ 
formation at one dollar on the average to each 
full grown man in the country—aud the real aver¬ 
age would he nearer $50 or $100—what would be 
the gross sum that might have been saved by such 
foreknowledge ? Suffice it to say that the expense 
to which the country has been subjected in oouse- 
quenee of the inconvenience that both Army and 
Navy have suffered by reason of this storm would 
have sufficed to pay many times over for the sup¬ 
port of a proper system nf Telegraphic Meteorology. 
Ships have beeu caught iu the ice, and paralyzed, 
when their services were of the greatest impor¬ 
tance to the public. 

Some have raised objections to any such exten¬ 
sion of these observations, pleading the want of 
rightful power of Congress to do anything for 
Agriculture in that way. We put these Meteoro¬ 
logical investigations under the War power, and 
argue that, though the proposed system of research 
will strew the. way-side with the flowers of Agri¬ 
culture, and though the farmer may gather there¬ 
from many rich and luscious fruits, yet that is no 
reason why they should not he carried on, seeing 
that the health of Armies and the safety of Navies 
may be dependent on the results to be obtained.— 
The two systems are already in operation at the 
public expense—why not let them be so organized, 
that they may produce all the good, public and 
private, of which they may be found capable? 

We have not done with this magnificent field of 
research vet. 

The parched earth—every green thing dwarfed 
in growtn ur wimereti r>y long-continued beat— 
seems suffering under an afflictive dispensation of 
Providence—yet we should not murmur; it is a 
blessing in disguise. The early and the latter rain 
may produce at once abundant crops, but dry 
weather is needed to bring to the surface food for 
future harvests from the depths of the earth, where 
else it would lie forever unemployed. It is a need¬ 
ed means of keeping up the fertility of the culti¬ 
vated soil. 

“ The farmer's study is not to avoid labor, but make labor 
pay well; and nothing is better established than that the 

labor of sating manure—nf increasing its quantity aud 

improving its quality—is the most profitable that he can 

perform or employ,"—Prof. Nash in Progressive Farmer. 

Tue season of winter gives leisure, while the 
employment of the farmer calls attention to op¬ 
portunities for saving manure. His time is largely 
occupied in those manufactories of fertilizing ma¬ 
terials—the stables and stock-yards—and if he 
looks to the continued fertility of his land, he will 
have well-considered and thoroughly-applied plans 
for the feeding as well as the cropping of the soil. 
His thoughts will be turned to procuring, as far 
as possible, the necessary supplies of manure upon 

the farm. Many a home-source now neglected— 
many a valuable fertilizer now unemployed—many 
a drain upou the riches of his manure heap now 
unnoticed, will received consideration and atten¬ 
tion—he will see that, labor here "is the most prof¬ 
itable that he can perform or employ,” 

The subject of saving manure should he given 
place and prominence in our Agricultural journals. 
To turn, as far as possible, every resource to eco¬ 
nomical account is our secret of success in the 
business of farming as in every other. It should 
be, indeed, as one of our best farmers once remark¬ 
ed, "a prominent part of the lurm-work, to manu¬ 
facture as much manure thereon as possible.” It 
should be a subject of careful study, to so apply 
the mammal resources, and so vary the course of 
cropping as to give every field its due share—that 
thus the whole farm may become alike fertile and 
productive, and alike pay a fair profit to tho owner. 

That faruriug, as it is too often practiced, does 
not pay as it once did, is a conceded fact. But 
there are very good reasons for this lessening of 
profit. Land can be worn out—aud unless constant 
cure is used to restore again what is continually 
taken from it by cropping, U u til wear oat. Aud 
the cultivation of land exhausted by b ug tillage 
—its cultivation on the same system which has 
exhausted it—is tiuly a hard, unpleasant and un¬ 
profitable I iu>iiiess—enough to discourage even 
the most shiftless and uu-energetie of those who 
plod along m its practice. The sooner they quiet 

j either the system or their farms the better off tiny 
will find themselves, for such farming, nor any 
other business conducted on such principles, can 
never pay either iu pleasure or iu profit. 

Ever provident of resources is our bountiful 
mother Nature. Even upon such soils as these— 
worn-out and exhausted as they are—farming may 
be made profitable. There seems to us no greater 

' triumph of science and skill than to take a sterile, 
unproductive, farm, and by the application of sim¬ 
ple means—means, perhaps, abundantly furnished 
within its own boundaries—to restore it to fertility 

The contents of the barn yard will uot always 
take care of themselves, and being often exposed 
to great lossatnd injury, it is highly important that 
the farmer should give to them his personal atten¬ 
tion. At this season of the year, leaching needs 
most to be guarded against. 

■.om,.. ,o,.......... <>.«■*....... 
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ami productiveness, such as shall mate its cultiva¬ 

tion an easy,pleasant and profitable task. 

Saving and applying manure combined with thor¬ 

ough cultivation and a judicious rotation of crops, 

is the true way of producing and keeping up fer¬ 

tility of soil. Shall it not be thought of, studied, 

and attended to, by those so closely interested in 

the subject—those whose welfare and position de¬ 

pend so essentially upon the success with which it 

is accomplished? But we need scarcely ask this 

question. It is becoming a great practical fact in 

every progressive farmer’s plans and operations.— 

And it is one of the leading designs of this depart¬ 

ment of the Rural to “push on the column”—to 

furnish in every number some fact or suggestion 

which shall aid in the good work. Give us your 

experiments and experience in farming, ye men 

of progress, and the lessons they teach shall be 

made available to thousands, and thus help each 

other on in advancement. 

(ftotturuimatioits. 

“ DEGENERATION OF WHEAT.” 

Ens. Bubal New-Yorker: — Being a constant 

reader of your paper, I noticed the article on the 

“ Degeneration of Wheat.” For one I find myself 

incontrovertiblyconvinced that wheat and rye turn 

to chess. In the seed time of the year LSI 6 or ’17, 

I saw over ten acres of beautiful beach and maple 

laud “logged and burned,'' and nicely prepared 

as ever any new field was for wheat, and in the 

latter part, of September, sown with prime, clean, 

“red chaff” variety of wheat, which came up 

nicely. The land was of various sods, some parts 

clay, some black muck in swales, and other places 

loamy land. In November of that year this wheat 

field looked admirably. The following March and 

April were unusually wet and cold. Several long 

cold raius occurred, and soon this wheat field be¬ 

came yellow in spots where the surface water stood, 

and in those places the wheat nearly all turned to 

chess, while on the higher, airy land there was 

first-rate wheat and no chess, and so alternately 

through the whole field. This crop was put in 

with the drag or harrow only, as was then the cus¬ 

tom on the “Holland Purchase,” on beach and 

maple land universally, as the roots lay so near 

the surface that plowing there, was “ out of the 

question.” 

Again, in the August of 1825, we harvested the 

vc-ry nicest crop of fifteen acres of new land wheat 

put in in the same way, and this Btubble we burned 

over soon after harvest, and got it so that it looked 

like two land again. In fact, itlooked blackerthan 

when we finished logging it. In about three weeks 

after burning the stubble we sowed it again to 

wheat lj bushels of prime White Flint Wheat per 

acre, and out of the whole field we did not harvest 

a bushel of wheat, but instead we got twenty-four 

wagon loads of pure chess, cut green for hay.— 

This was then, to my mind, proof positive that wheat 

did turn to chess. 

I also believe to turn cattle on some of the more 

tender varieties of wheat, in winter in a wet muddy 

time, and let them crop it bare, will cause it to turn 
to chess; as I once had a fine field half of which 

was the early “Hutchinson wheat,” the other 

White Flint. The former was nearly spoiled in 

this way and very full of chess, while the hardy 

Flint was clear. I had sowed none but pure seed 

wheat of each kind above named. 
Niaga.ro Kells, N. y., 1857. A Niagara Farmer. 

-»4 ■ 
THE CHESS QUESTION. 

Editors Rural.—1 always feel nervous when I 

hear farmers, (and sometimes too, those who pride 

themselves on being good farmers,) express their 

belief in the doctrine of the transmutation of 

wheat to chess. 

Although now engaged in other pursuits, I spent 

the first twenty-one years of my life on a farm, and 

consequently can speak from positive experience. 

For several years, I instituted careful experiments 

on the chess question, and induced a few of my 

neighbors, (I am sorry to say that they were few,) 

to do the same, and, after testing it for years, we 

came to the conclusion that if we did not sow chess 

there would be no transmutation—that with clean 

seed our wheat tcould not turn to chess. We could 

always get some chess from our seed wheat after 

we thought it perfectly clean, by carefully putting 

it through a good farming mill. 

What is needed in this case, as well as in many 

other cases, apparently anomalous, in agricultural 

operations, is ft series of carefully conducted ex¬ 

periments. There are hundreds of intelligent 

farmers who never instituted an experiment on the 

subject, who will tell you that they know that wheat 

will turn to chess. 

Let us have this subject fully and fairly tested. 

Reader, if you are a farmer, make up your mind 

that yon will know for yourself the truth or falsity 

of this theory, and at once commence a series of 

careful experiments and continue them, through a 

term of years, until you are fully satisfied on the 

subject. One or two years of experiment, con¬ 

ducted with ever so much care, will not settle the 

question. If so great an anomaly exists in nature's 

operations let ns have it fairly demonstrated. 

CORN vs. ROOT CROPS. 

Messrs. Ens.:—“Who can prove to us that the 

cultivation of root crops is profitable?” was a 

question proposed in your editorial columns last 

June, and I thought I would try to do something 

toward answering jt 1 am reminded to recall my 

experience by the communication of W. J. P., in 

a late Rural, who seems pretty well posted as to 

the advantages of root culture in theory. They 

are the “sheet anchor of British husbandry,” but 

in urging them upon the attention of American 

farmers, it. is well to admit that “ onr climate may 

not be quite so favorable for this crop as theirs,” 

for upon this depends the whole question at issue. 

Had our summer been an English one, my car¬ 

rots, sugar-beets, and turnips, would have well re¬ 

paid my labor. But the extreme dry weather set 

at naught all my calculations, and I find upon fig¬ 

uring up costand product, that they must be worth 

seventy-five cents a bushel to my stock, to set me 

square with the world again. No doubt they will 

do them a great deal of good, for I shall use them 

“ as a medicine,” and we are told wondrous stories 

of their value in this respect 

This year, at least, and in my case, it would, have 

been much better for me to have put my labor into 

a cornfield, where it would have reared twice ns 

many bushels of corn—and a large amount of good 

fodder—and corn l know how to raise. Hoeing 

and sowing, thinning and weeding, weeding and 

thinning, and then, perhaps, not half the ground 

occupied, is the order of the day with roots— 

work enough on one-eighth of an acre to take care 

of two or three acres of corn— and the crop a 

mere nothing after alL But I shall try it another 

year; my stock must have a few roots—as a medi¬ 

cine. 
“Growturnips!” was the advice farmer Webster 

gave one of his neighbors, whose land was nearly 

run out by croppiug without system and without 

manure. He might as well have said “ grow corn,” 

for that, too, requires the land to be well plowed, 

highly manured, and kept free from weeds. Corn, 

too, prepares the land in the best manner for other 

crops, and the product fed out on the farm requires 

large stock and consequently augments the manure 

heap, and increases the fertility of the farm. 
Niagara Co., 1857. B. F. 

NOTES AND ITEMS.-NO. II. 

Mr. Editor:—“Glean on” you say, give ns your 

notions on the agricultural contents of the Rural. 

I will do so,—but first let me ask you if you do 

not find this milder weather “refreshing?” May 

we not hope that the “ cold term” is over, and that 

the thermometer will keep clear of zero hereafter? 

“ Profitable Farming” [Jan. 21, No. 388] is much 

the same thing with “Thorough Farming,” every¬ 

where. In nothing do we lose more than from 

luck of thorough tillage of the soil. Urge it upon 

the*farmer—re-iterate the fact—that a deep mellow 

soil will produce the best crops, whatever the sea¬ 

son, and is our only hope in a dry one. 

Give us, too, all the information attainable on 

marketing. Some farmers have a natural tact tor 

it, others are at the mercy of the interested, not 

to say dishonest, buyer. A large share of the 

profit of farming depends upon the skill and 

foresight with which its products are marketed. 

“ Can Agriculture Prosper without Sheep?'- 1 
trow not Every farmer may profitably keep (if 

his neighbor’s dogs will let him) a certain propor¬ 

tion of sheep to his other stock, as they will eat 

some plants and grasses refused by cattle and 

horses, and thus improve our pasture land, while 

a little extra forage will suffice them—and they 

pay well for all the care required. Twenty-five 

sheep to a hundred acres, with five or six cows, 

and a span of horses, is about the right number, 

when some grain is raised. What say you, and 

your readers, to this apportionment? 

“ Beans as a Field Crop” should receive more 

attention generally. I raised beans this year for 

75 cents per bushel, and sold them for $1 50—a 

little better than your correspondent “ B.” reports. 

The season was first-rate for the crop. 

“ How to Head the Rats'" has been the query about 
our corn-crib this winter. Our dog will hunt them 
out “right smart,” but some old, experienced oorn- 
stealers are off in the day time. I'll try Petten- 
cili.’s box-trap, 1 believe. 

Winter com of in oru.n uure at flllf 

but “C. W. A.” tells an encouraging story of his 

“ biddies.” Plenty of good, fresh eggs—even if no 

more than a dozen a day—will pay, at this time of 

year, for four quarts of corn and occasional rninoe 

meat Our hens never would “shell out” like that 
in very cold weather. 

“ W hither are we Tending?'" [Jan. 31, No. 369.] 

Towards au improved state of Agriculture, it is to 

be hoped. But alas! Our Neglected Manures cry 

loudly against us. Let farmers buy guano, if they 

will; its use will help to awaken attention to the 

value of domestic fertilizers. By the way, more 

than one farmer, who would think it extreme folly 

to throw a load of straw into the road or a run¬ 

ning stream, lets his cattle on their way to water 

drop manure there, every week, fully equal in 

value. 

" Large vs. Small Hogs" is a question worthy 

discussion. I shall not here “take sides” only to 

remark that my experience in weighty swine warns 

me not to be so ambitious hereafter. “ H. T. B.’s” 

hog of the “dumpy” breed (a breed readier to 

“rnn out” than in, by a long shot) reminds me of 

my pig which remains quiet in bis nest while hia 

brothers and sisters are watching and squealing. 

He is latter than the rest, so I suppose he finds it 

better to sleep than to “ fill his belly with the east 

wind” and anxiety. 

“ Wool Growing in Texas" pays an astonishing 

dividend, according to Mr. Black’s account. The 

use of the capital invested is worth nothing!—the 

land which feeds them costs nothing!—they don't 

even get salt to their provender!—what would the 

profit have been had the lambs all lived aud flour, 

ished ? What is the use o i onr keeping sheep here 

when everything must be counted against them? 

“Farmer's Boys" are “The Main .Stay” of the 

country. And they are wide awake, too, on the 

farm. I’ll warrant you they will furnish plenty of 

letters for the Young Ruralist corner. 

— Thresh that, will you,—the straw may go to 

the paper-mill. I want to to say a word in com¬ 

mendation of your new type; it is so neat and leg¬ 

ible, it does my old eyes good, for plain or not, 

I’m A Costant Reader. 
-- 

SUFFOLK vs. “ DUMPY” SWINE. 

Eds. Rural:—In your paper of Jan. 31st, your 

special contributor, II. T. Brooks, amuses himself 

a little at my expense in relation to the weight of 

a Suffolk pig that l gave you an account of a short 

time since, and which you published for the benefit 

of your readers. Mr. B. expresses some auxiety in 

my thus increasing what he is pleased to call size, 

fearing that the "constitution” is in danger from 

"so much expansion.” I wish to assure Friend 

Brooks (for such I consider him to be) that no 

such calamity was intended while feeding the pig 

in question, and on more raatare reflection I am 

convinced that it is still safe, notwithstanding the 

weight, of the pig was a little more than the ordi¬ 

nary “ dumpy” one will attain. 

I am sorry that Mi'. B. should think me “insaneb 

in my passion for “big animals;” if such is the 

fact, I am not aware of it, and shall try to he more 

reasonable in future. I wish to have Mr. B. re-read 

the article in question, and he will see he has made 

some mistake in setting forth the statement in 

Bis preamble; also I wish to sell Mr. B. a pair of 

my best pigs this spring, from which I wish him to 
“re-produce the original renowned thistle-diggers,” 

spoken of in his letter, and I will engage to take a 

pair of them when the time expires he mentions, 

(if I am then living) as a curiosity; and to reward 

him for hiB enterprise, 1 will agree to give him $50 

for the pair, and perhaps some other persons will 

also engage them,if he succeedsin the undertaking. 

Now, Mr. Brooks, on reflection, don't you think 

your “dumpy” little “Berkshire ” was a little too 

“dumpy” for profit; would she notliave been of more 

benefit to yon, and community at large, if she had 

had a little more “ expansion,1"just a little, so that 

she would have been able to reproduce her species, 

and not been “ sitting” eating grass for six months 

or so, (for her amusement,) so that you might, have 

had "one more of the same sort left.” 1 am not 

an advocate of a coarse pig; I think there should 

be good selections made- to breed from, even of as 

good a breed as the Suffolk, and I still think the 

dumpy ones are not fit to use for such purposes, 

and in many instances they will not breed, (bus 

showing their inferiority at least in that respect. 

I have dressed many a small pig, and like such. 

I think pigs from 7 to 8 or 9 months old, weighing 

from 200 to 300 lbs., the most profitable, aud such 

can be had of the Suffolk, at these ages fit to dress if 

well fed, aud many of them at 18 months will 

dress from 300 to 500 lbs., and be very fat at that. 

Tn regard to horses, I shall be right along with 

Mr. Brooks, as I have a pair of colts, descendants 

of “Consternation,” which I think highly of, that 

weigh 1,050 lbs. each—will probably mature to 

1,100 lbs. each in good condition at full age— 

probably a little too light for heavy work, but a 

disposition and ambition good enough for auy 

contingency whatever. I will just say for the 

benefit of those concerned, that I have no wish 

for controversy, neither do I think Mr. Brooks 

wishes it, but perhaps he is in somewhat the same 

fix the fox was in the fable, after he lost his tail in 

the steel trap—lie then advocated the convenience 

he experienced without that appendage. I think 

perhaps friend B.'s pigs are a little too small, fust 

a little, for profit. J. Talcott. 

Rome, Oneida Go., N. Y., 1857. 
- 

FACTS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

Wintering Swine.—As to wintering pigs, I have 

been amazed at the course of many farmers.— 

While the animals have the range of their owner’s 

farm, bis neighbor’s and the public highway du¬ 

ring the fail, they make out very well, but winter 

comes, and they are confined to a scanty allow¬ 

ance—in some cases to mere hay alone—and spring 

finds them 25 per cent, lighter, the little they con¬ 

sumed in the mean time being simply throu-n away. 

Such course is both unprofitable and inhuman.— 

“Keep them thriving all the time regardless of the 

season,” and “make your pork on few legs,” are 

maxims of decided wisdom. 

Apropos to friend Brooks, and the wisdom of 

feeding spring pigs, allow me to say that I dressed 

a “ dumpy” this fall, of the red sandy breed, which 

weighed 3li5 lbs. at just ten months, after hanging 

a cold night. Who wants heavier, and who can 

Rent.? Let Stiffolkdam answer.—W. P. P. 
— '4 — 

Dairting in Oneida Countt.—In reading the 

Rural of January 24th, I saw a note from W. II. 

Gardner, of Thornby, N. Y., relative to what had 

been done in Cortland Co. in the dairy business, 

and thought I could say almost as much lor Oneida. 

We made in the year 1856, to December 27th, from 

seven cows, 1,400 lbs. of butter, 1G0 lbs. of cheese, 

and sold $5 worth of milk, besides what we have 

used in a family of five persons. We do not be¬ 

lieve in doing as Greeley says “the generality of 

country people do,” L «., sell all the best, for we use 

a large quantity of sweet cream in the course of 

the year.—W. F. Sanford, Camden7 Oneida Co. 

Plaster on Clover for Seed.—When Bhall we 

sow plaster on clover designed for seed? My ex¬ 

perience in raising clover seed is limited, but I 

think I have learned some things which will he of 

use to me in the future, lu the summer of 1855 I 

mowed a few acres of clover the first week in July, 

and immediately sowed on plaster at, the rate of 

about 200 lbs. per acre, A space of a few rods 

square was left unplastered, and it could be readily 

traced where the plaster wasuot sown. The clover 

was leBs green aud not more than three-fourths as 

heavy. The product was at the rate of five bushels 

of clean, heavy seed per acre. This was the large 

kind of clover. Early in the spring of last year 1 

sowed about the same quantity of plaster on an¬ 

other field of clover. The result was a large yield. 

The first crop was cut with a mowing machine 

about the close of June. It was much lodged and 

could not be cut short. When the clover sprang 

up again, where it was the heaviest aud the stubble 

longest, there the second crop was nearly a failure. 

The long Btubble did not start, aud I am of the 

opinion more seed would have been obtained bad 

it not been plastered. It has not been threshed, 

but it is very light, though allowance must, he made 

for the drontb, which lessened the clover as well 

as every other crop. From these results I con¬ 

clude to sow plaster on clover to lie pastured, early 

in the spring, and on that to he cut for seed—es¬ 

pecially on land in good condition—alter the first 

mowing.—1. L. S.t South Onondaga, Feb,, 1857. 

Fairs for Sale of Stock, Ac.—In relation to 

Town and County FairB, much has been said about 

the arrangement of grounds, buildings, fast horses, 

ladies riding, Ac,, and many other things connect¬ 

ed with, and appertaining to the interest of these 

institutions. The subject has been shown up to 

us at different times, and from different points, and 

we have been amused and instructed while reading 

many of them. It has occurred to this deponent, 

that if some of your many able writers would turn 

their attention to the subject of holding regular 

market days, say once a month, where the farmer 

could drive his stock, that he might have on hand 

and wish to dispose of,—in short, where buyer 

aud sellers might meet together, and both parties 

be benefited thereby. Would it not save butchers 

and drovers much time and expense? We have 

allthc Itxlurcs, buildings, stalls, &c., and it seems to 

me that they might bo used to advantage in some 

such way. There might be mauy strong arguments 

presented in favor of something oftthc kind, and 

perhaps, some reasons against it. Wo would like 

to hear from farmers, and those interested, on this 

subject.—J. M. L., W. Co., N Y„ Feb., 1857. 

fdral |lotes anti Items. 
N. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The Annual Meeting of this Society convened 
in the Assembly Chamber, Albany, Feb, 11, Mr. 
President Faxton in the chair. We subjoin a 
brief abstract of the most important proceedings. 

Mr. B. P. Johnson, Secretary, read the reports of 
the Treasurer and Executive Committee. The 
Treasurer’s report shows the receipts lor the year 
$17,997 99, and the expenditures $18,933 0G. The 
expenditures tn be reimbmsed are sufficient to 
leave a balance in the Treasury of $1,140 70. The 
report of the Executive Committee enlarges on 
the progress of the Society, aud sets forth the bene¬ 
fits which have accrued to Agricultural interests 
through its extension. 

The attendance was large. Buffalo was espe¬ 
cially well represented—au effort being made to 
secure the holding of the next State Fair in that 
city. A Committee was appointed to nominate 
officers, and designate place for holding next 
Annual Fair. They recommended Buffalo as the 

place of holding the Fair; and presented the fol¬ 
lowing lisi of officers for the ensuing year: 

President—Hon. Alonzo S. On am, of Gmipsoo. Vice- 

Presidents - Jonathan Thorne, Win. O. McCoun, Herman 

Wendell, John M. Stevenson, n. E. Bowen, Francis M. 

Itotcb, Willard Hodges, Lewis F. Allen. Cor. Secretary— 

B. P. .lohnsOD. Rec. Secretary— Erastug Corning, Jr. 

7\casurer—B. B. Kirkland. Executive Committee—G. W. 

Tifft, E. C. Dilil.de, C. S. Wainwrigbt, Solon Hungerford, 

C. Morrell. 

After some discussion, and an unsuccessful mo¬ 
tion to substitute Syracuse for Buffalo, the report 
was agreed to, and the officers named were elected. 

Mr. Lewis F. Allen offered a resolution, “ani¬ 
madverting on the practice of County Societies of 
encouraging trials ot the speed of horses, by lay¬ 
ing out race courses—and discouraging such prac¬ 
tices as foreign to the object of the. founders of 
the Couuty Fairs, demoralizing in their tendencies, 
and recommending that hereafter no ring be laid 
out of a larger diameter than 150 feet.” This 
elicited considerable discussion, pro and con, in 
which Judge Osrorn and Messrs. Williams, Hil¬ 
ton and Prentice of Albany, Hon. T. C. Peters 
of Genesee, Gen. S. M. Burroughs of Orleans, 
Hon. A. B. Dickinson of Steuben, aud several other 
gentlemen, participated. The resolution was final¬ 
ly referred to the Executive Committee. 

In the evening an address was delivered by Dr. 
Fitch on the Insects of this Country. The lecture 
is said to have been of absorbing interest, embo¬ 
dying a vast amount of practical information, and 
fully sustaining the reputation of its distinguished 
author. It will probably be embodied in the 
next volume of the Transactions of the Society. 

— - 

Dedication of toe State Ag’i. Hall.—The 
new Agricultural Hall, at Albany, (an engraving 
and description of which were given in our last 
volume,) was formally dedicated on Thursday eve¬ 
ning, Feb. 12. The occasion was one of conside¬ 
rable interest. Most of the officers and many 
members of the State Society were present, while 
the Legislature was well represented. Col. John¬ 
son, Secretary of the Stale Society, briefly rehears¬ 
ed its history from its foundation to the present 
day, congratulating the farmers upon its marked 
success and future promise. Judge Cueever fol¬ 
lowed, delivering an able address. Messrs. W. II. 
Bogart, T. C. Peters, Senator Kelly and Gov. 
King also spoke. An Address by T. S. Faxton, 
Esq., the retiring President of the Society, muiuly 
rehearsing the history of the Society during the 
past year, was read by Mr. Secretary Johnson.— 
Hon. A. S. UrnAM, the President elect (of Le Roy,) 
was then inducted into the Chair, and made a brief 
but handsome inaugural address,—(all which pro¬ 
ceedings, but for certain “ills that flesh is heir to,” 
we should have endeavored to witness.) The So¬ 
ciety then adjourned to the room above, and dis¬ 
cussed, amply and satisfactorily we presume, a 
tempting collation, 

-.■» » 

Palmyra Union Ao. Society.—This Society 

held its Annual Meeting at Palmyra on the lltli 

inst. The following gentlemen were chosen offi¬ 

cers for 1857:—President—Martin Butterfield. 
Vice-Presidents—Stephen Hyde, Win. 11. Feller, 

Russtdl Stoddard, I. W. Briggs, James D. Ford, 

Isaac A. Clark. Cor. Secretary—Carlton H. Rog¬ 

ers. Rec, Secretary—Charles J. ForTin. Treasurer 

—Joseph C. LovetL Directors—One year—Luther 

Sanford, Win, II. Rogers; Two years—Stephen K. 

Williams, J. C. Petti tt; Three years—Tlieron G. 

Yeomans, Daniel Gates. 
- »•»«- 

Hartlanp Agricultural Society.—The Hart- 
land Agricultural Society held its Annual Sleeting 
oa the 26th ult, The following officers were elect¬ 
ed for the ensuing year:—President, Zeno Hoag; 
Vice-President, Asa P. Aldrich; Secretary, J. C> 
Douol; Treasurer, Abner Kittredge; Directors, O. 
T. Keith and Curtis Root. We regret that severe 
illness precluded us from fulfilling an engagement 
to address this Society at its annual meeting. 

-»-*-•- 

Wolcott Union Ag. Society.—The following 
are the officers of the “Union Agricultural Socie¬ 
ty of the towns of Wolcott, Huron, Butler and Sa¬ 
vannah,” Wayne Co., N. Y., for 1857:—President— 

E. N. Plank, Wolcott. Vice-Presidents—George 
Thompson,Daniel Van Aukea, Thomas Armstrong, 
Jr., Thomas Johnson. Cor, Secretary — Samuel 
Wells, Huron. Rec. Secretary—Wm. II, Thacker, 
Wolcott. IVeasurer—Zclolus Guild, W oleott.— 
Executive Committee—Chester Dutton, Win. D. 
Sheldon, Royal Matthews, James M. Scrviss. 

Lebanon Ag. Society.—At the Annual Meeting 
of the Lebanon Agricultural Society held on the 3d 
inst,, the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:—President—Daniel B. Shaplsy.— 
Vice-l'residmts— Henry Seymour, Horace Stowoll. 
Cor. Secretary—Lewis Sheriff. Rec. Secretary— 
Alfred Seymour. Treasurer—Edwin S. Benedict. 
Directors—V. W. Lillibridge, S. B. Benedict, 

- _ - 
Wheat Crop. — The St. Louis Republican says 

that the severity of the winter now drawing to ft 
close, has operated unfavorably on the wheut.— 
Farmers in Morgan and Sangamon, and other 
counties in Illinois, report the wheat killed In 
many fields, in others badly damaged. They do 
not anticipate half a crop. We hear similar re¬ 
ports from Marion county, Missouri. 

Ontario Co. Society.—The Winter Meeting of 

the Ontario County Agricultural Society was held 

at Canandaigua the 4th inst. After the distribu¬ 

tion of the awards for farm products the following 

officers were elected:—President—Wm. Johnson, 

Esq., Seneca. Fice-Presidents—C. B. Meek, Canan¬ 

daigua: Thos. Sprague, East Bloomfield; Robert 

R. Sanger, Manchester; S. H. Ainsworth, W. 

Bloomfield; Geo.Dakin, Seneca; W. S. Clark, Vic¬ 

tor; il. Metcalf, Gorham; E. Jones, Bristol; L. W. 

Smith, Farmington; Enoch Ottley, Phelphs; Shot- 

well Powell, South Bristol; E. A. Hebard, Hope- 

well; W. R. Pitts, Richmond; Abram T. Nelson, 

Naples; Hiram Colegrove, Canadice, Treasurer— 
Jus. S, Cooley, Canandaigua. Cor. Sec'y—Gideon 

Granger, Canandaigua. Rec. Secretary—John W. 
Uolderton, Canandaigua. 

The report of the Treasurer exhibits the posi¬ 

tion of the Society as follows: 
Amount paid work on Am phi theatre. $7,063 08 
Grading grounds_____ 501 01 
Premiums at Fall Exhibition, $1,052 50 ; do, 

Winter, 1856, $UH 00... 1,160 50 
Advertising, piloting, labor, lumber, mason 

work, &c. 1,005 88 

$10,3SO 47 
assets# 

On hand 6th Feb., 1850 ........._ $186 07 
521 lile members added during the year 5,210 00 
Donations, $01 ; rents received, $200.. 201 00 
702 annual members... 702 00 
Receipts »t, gates, 12!£o tickets.1,216 40 
Entries sweepstakes... 165 00 
Stone sold on ground.. 10 00 

- 7,780 47 

Excess ol liabilities__  .$2,600 00 

Stock for New York.—At the late sale of Mr. 

B. V. French's stock, Mr. C. N. Bement brought 

several animals for account of M. Vassar, Esq,, of 

Poughkeepsie, N. Yr. We understand they are to 

be placed on Mr. Yassar’s farm, of which Mr. Be- 

ment is to have the superintendence. The animals 

purchased were cows, as follows: — No. 13 of the 

catalogue — Lady Anne 4th, two years old seven- 

eighths Devon Otte-eighth CTeampot; $75. No. 27, 

Lady Anne 2d, five years old, three-fourths Devon 

one-fourth Creampot, $68 60. No. 29, Washbon, 

full-blood Dovon, eight years old, $60. No. 30, Van 

Rensselaer, full-blood Devon, eight years old, $00. 

No. 31, Beauty, full-blood Devon, seven years old, 

$74. Mr. B. informs us that these animals are 

duly installed at tlieir now home, and are doing 

"as well as could be expected.” Some of them 

were bought at very low prices, particularly No. 

29.—Boston Cultivator. 

®|c gouwj flttralist 
FABMEES’ BOYS. 

Mr. Moore:—I am a boy, yet I have been a 

reader of the Rural for more than a year; and, 

Sir, as you open your columns to all that are in¬ 

terested, I thought I might write something. I 

live on the height of laud between the Snsque- 

hauuah and Chenango rivers, where tho wind in 

winter, whistles merrily. Nevertheless, the Rural 

finds its way once a week in among the snowdrifts, 

let them be as high as they will. And, Sir, I assure 

you it is a most welcome visitor at all times. Old 
Boreas has given ns pretty* good notice of his ex¬ 

istence, but now he has left for unknown regions, 

and we are having a spell of warm weather.— 

I am a farmer's boy, and look with especial inter¬ 

est for the farmer’s boy’s comer, and indorse what 

C. W. C. says in the Rural, of Jan. 31st. Boys, 
if you would be happy, independent, and healthy, 

stick to the farm. Farming is the business for me. 

Although a man may not accumulate wealth as 

fast as in some other way, yet a good farmer is tho 

freest, most independent, man that breathes,— 

Willie Waters, Coventryville, Feb. 5, 1957. 

Remarks,—We do not wonder that intelligent, 

enterprising boys do not like farming, as farming 

is often conducted. We do not wonder that many 

look forward with pleasure to the time when they 

may leave their father’s farms, and make thc-ir way 

to some city where they can commence the battle 

of life lor themselves, with fuff scope for their en¬ 

ergies and their talents, Farmiug as they have 

been in the habit of seeing it practiced, is a 
drudgery*, bringing neither pleasure nor profit, nor 

l,onor—giving no opportunity lor the exercise of 

the highest faculties of the mind. Tho farmer 

pursues the same system, slightly modified by cir¬ 

cumstances, as was pursued by his father, and is 

now practiced by his neighbors. He thinks mot, 

neither does ho read. Experience teaches him 

but few lessons, science none. Is it strange that 

the boy with an inquiring mind, desires to have 

nothing to do with a business that thus dwarfs the 

mind, and straguates its highest faculties? Is it 

strange that ho considers it a degrading business? 

The boy, il ho has good sense; whose father is a 

reading, thinking, intelligent, enterprising fanner, 

who studies the nature of his soil, produces large 

crops, keeps fine cattle, and talksHntelligently on 

all these subjects, will not think farming a degrad¬ 

ing business. He sees that knowledge and skill, 

can he as profitably and as honorably employed on 

the farm as in auy other business of life, and en¬ 

gages in it with interest and enthusiasm. 

THE BOY IN THE GARDEN. 

Mr. Editor:—I am too young to do much work. 

I can’t plow, or reap, or mow, but I can do a little 

in the garden. So I dig up the dirt around mother’s 

rose-bushes aud pmonies and pinks and other flow¬ 

ers, and mother soys she has a much nicer garden 

than she did before I helped her. Then I help her 

sow lettuce and radishes aud parsnips and onions; 

and wheu the weeds begin to grow I hoe them up, 

and when the radishes and other things are grown 

large enough I go out atul puff them for tea. And 

father save we grow better things than anybody 

round. Then I watch for the seed, and as it gets 

ripe T pick it in a teacup until 1 get enough, and 

then I tie each kind up in brown paper by itself, 

and put it in an old shot bag aud bang it up in the 

garret until it is time to plant again, feouiellmcs 

I get seed enough to give a good lot away. Mother 

said I might write this lbr our paper, tho Rural, 

as she saw that other boys were writing, and she 

would copy it hotter and put it In the 1'ost Office. 

She has read it, aud now says she will only make 

a few alterations, and send it in just as it is.—N. 

M., Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
Remarks.—'That boy has a wise mother; and 

that mother has a son of whom she will have no 

reason to be ashamed. 
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flowera are perfect. The fruit commences ripen¬ 

ing early, among the earliest, but continues to 

produce for a longer period than most varieties; 

ripe fruit and blossoms being often found upon 

the same truss. 

As we have referred to the English varieties, 

we will give descriptions and engravings of the 

two best English sort3. 

THE SMALL EKUITS-No. IV, .LIST OF PATENTS 

Issued from, the Untied States Patent Office far the week 

ending February 3, 1357. 

Elisha Alexander, New York city, improvement in sew¬ 
ing machines. 

Jonathon R. Anderson, Chicago, Dl., improved excava¬ 
ting and dredging machine. 

Edward Hi. Anderson, Milford, Del., improved coupling 
for railroad cars. 

A. If. Beardsley, Constantine, Mich., improvement in 
filing saws. 

Levi Bcerapr, Libertyville, N. J., improved seed planter. 
Jacob Boyers, Grandville, Va., improved coupling for 

wagons. 
J. S. Brown, Washington, D. C., assignor to Joseph 

Kent, Baltimore, Md., improved lard lamp. 
* Otis Brigham and Seth E. Brigham, Fitchburg, Mass., 
improved anvil. 

Frands A. Calvert, Lowell, Mass., and Charles G. Sar- 
geDt, Westford, Mass., improvement, in cleaning cotton. 

Alexander M. Cochran, New York city, improved win¬ 
dow blind. 

George W. Gardner, Troy. N. Y., improved shaker bar. ij. C. Gaston, Reading, Ohio, improved machine for sow¬ 
ing grain and fertilisers. 
^ Oliver C. Green, Worcester, Hi., improvement in seed 
drills. ■»* 

Jacob Green, Philadelphia, Pa., improvement in puddling 
furnaces. 

George P. Foster, Bristol, R. I., improvement in forging 
gun-lock springs. 

George and David Cook, New Haven, Conn., improved 
adjustable seats for carriages. 

Peter Cook, Tonawanda/N. Y., improvement in cutting 
veneers. , • 

Homer Compton, Wells' Corner, Pa., improved harness 
hames. 

John W. Crannel, Olivet, Mich., improved smith’s forge. 
John J. Croy, Caledonia, Mo., improvement in tenoning 

spokes. 
John P. Derby, Cavendish, Yt, improved shirt bosom 

studs. 
Seth 0. Eli is, Albany, N. Y., improvement in cutting 

tenons on blind slats. 
Daniel P. Farnham, Milton, Wis., tilting buckets in rais¬ 

ing water from wells. 
Wm. Fields and Solomon Gerhard, Wilmington, Del., un¬ 

hand, to use his own expression, "a pretty sharp 

article for the Rural.’' On looking at the title, we 

found it to be “ Strawberry Culture.'1' It com¬ 

menced “pretty sharp," truly, with some severe re¬ 

marks about the slovenly and shiftless manner in 

which the Strawberry is generally cultivated—that 

editors who would recommend, or even tolerate 

the heinous method of letting the beds run into a 

a mass of weeds, and starved and choked plants, 

and then add insult to injury, by calling it “field 

culture" or " jnarket culture," deserved to be choked 

to death with a large Honey's Seedling, or British 

Queen. Having consented to publish the article, 

if allowed to make such slight alterations as we 

might deem necessary, we take advantage of this 

permission to draw black lines over all the hard 

words, and give it to our readers. 

THOROUGH CULTURE OP THE STRAWBERRY. 

Superficial Culture, is not what the Straw¬ 

berry likes, hut is moat frequently what it gets. It 

must have a good, deep and rich soil, (with plenty 

of moiRture, while in flower and during the time of 

setting its fruit.) If this is attended to, the results 

will he adequate to the labor bestowed, and with 

this in view, I will proceed to detail some of the 

principal operations connected with its culture. 

Preparing the Ground.—This is one of the most 

essential operations which can he performed, for 

if the ground is not thoroughly prepared, before 

the introduction of the plants, after operations will 

be of hut little avail. It should be done in the fol¬ 

lowing manner:-—Mark out the size of the piece of 

ground which yon desire to appropriate to this 
purpose, and open a trench two and a half feet 

wide, and about the same in depth, at one end of the 

piece of ground selected, and carry this trench 

clear across from side to side. The soil which is 

dug from it must be either wheeded or carted to 

the other extremity. Into the trench which is 

thus opened, throw a layer of good fermented ma¬ 

nure: then commence opening atrenchot thesame 

width, parallel with, and joining the first. The first 

spit dug from this trench may be laid on one side, 

until the other trench is fitted up, when it should 

be thrown on top of the one first opened. In the 

process of filling up this trench, the manure ap¬ 

plied should be at the rate of two wagon loads, at 

least, to every square rod, placing alternate layers 

of earth and manure until the whole is filled up: 

and bo continue each succeeding trench, and when 
the earth has been thrown out from the last one, 

that which was carted from the first will he at 

hand to fill this up also. By the stirring of the 

soil and the addition ot manure, the ground will 
he raised considerably above the original level, and 

i f the operation is properly performed, a stick may 

be thrust down to the full depth of the trench with 

perfect ease, in any part of the bed. The expense 

of labor for trenching will not exceed fifty cents 

per square rood, and I have frequently had it done 

for less. The cost of manure will depend very 

much on circumstances, and probably not exceed 

one dollar ajid a quarter per load. 

After the ground is thoroughly prepared, the 

operation of planting may he commenced. We 

might mention, however, that if the Strawberry 

plants are required to be set out in August, the 

trenching may be performed in spring, and a crop 

of early potatoes may be planted, which will leave 

the grouud in good condition to receive the plants, 
hut if required for spring planting, the trenching 

should ho performed in the fall, and the soil on 

top be left very rough, so that the frost acting on 

it, may leave it in a friable condition when spring 

arrives. 

Planting.—Commence by running a lino the 

whole length of the bed, and eighteen inches from 

the side. Make a hole with a dibble sufficiently 

large to receive the roots of the plant, which may 

now ho inserted, and the earth pressed firmly 

about the roots,—continue the operation by placing 

the plants eighteen inches apart, in the rows, and 

two and a half feet apart between the rows. Give 

each plant a sufficient quantity of water to settle 

the earth about the roots, and the operation is 

complete. 

After Culture.—Those beds which are planted in 

August should have a good mulching of tan-bark 

or straw. Many persons use bay or stable litter. 

This is a bad practice, for the seeds of weeds 

which remain in it vegetate and entwine their 

roots about those of the Strawberry plants, so that 

it is next to impossible to eradicate them, whereas 

with clean straw or tan-bark, there is no such dif¬ 

ficulty. Of course, weeds, being indigenous to the 

soil, there will always be more or less trouble with 

them;" but this is nothing in comparison to that 

wiiieh is occasioned by their introduction from 

old litter. Tan-bark is the best material that I 
am_ acquainted with, not that 1, as some cultiva¬ 

tors do, attach any importance to it for its tannic 

acid, which is said to be a specific food for the 

Strawberry plant, hut solely on account of its 

cleanliness and quality ot' retaining the moisture 

in the ground. In the following June, after plant¬ 

ing, the plants will form runners, which should not 

be allowed to grow, unless it is desired to increase 

the stock for future planting. By keeping the 

ground clear of weeds and runners, the plants, or 

stools, as they are called, In gardening phraseolo¬ 

gy, will have sufficient room to develop them¬ 

selves, and become robust and healthy; whereas, 

by letting the parents and runners all mingle 

together, the plants become small and weak, the 

ground impoverished, and the fruit, such that we 

should feebashained to place a dish of them before 

ouy of our horticultural friends, and call them 

Strawberries. While the plants are in (lower, nud 

Muscat Robert. Little Musk. Amire Joannet. 

EARLY SUMMER PEARS 

In our last number we promised to name and 

give descriptions of six of our Earliest Summer 

Pears. We have space only this time for three va¬ 

rieties, with outlines, and nextweek will give three 

more. The Pear is one of the richest fruits wo 

cultivate; the foliage, flowers and fruit are alike 

beautifuL We are pleased at the increasing inter¬ 

est, amounting almost to enthusiasm, now felt in 

regard to its culture. We can now have pears 

nine or ten months of the twelve; as the earliest 

will ripen about the middle of July, and many of 

the winter sorts, like winter apples, can he kept 

until the first of May. The earliest varieties are 

very small, their merit being earliness. Those we 

shall give next, will be larger. 
Amire Joannet.— (St. John's Early Sugar, 

— Fruit small, varying from obovate to pyri¬ 

form, regular, tapering to the stalk, which is long, 

straight and stiff, inserted without any cavity. 

Calyx open, large, not sunk. Skin greenish yel¬ 

low at maturity. Flesh breaking, juicy, musky and 

sweet. 7)-ee upright, and of vigorous growth.— 

Young shoots olive colored, with minute gray 

dots. Leaves large, roundish, flat, glossy and rich, 

slightly toothed, and on very long and large peti¬ 

oles. Tree very productive, and succeeds well 

both'on pear and quince stock. It is well worthy 

of a place in large gardens, not merely on account 

of its earliness, but because the tree is very beauti¬ 

ful, with its large, glistening foliage, and beautiful, 

bright, little miniature pears. Ripens here from 

the middle to the last of July. 

Little Musk. — (Little Muscat, Petit Muscat, 

Primitive, fyc., Spc.)—There is scarcely a day of 

difference here between the ripening of this and 

the preceding, and very little difference in the 

quality. Fruit Bmall, about an inch in diameter, 

regular, turbinate or top-shaped, tapering to the 

stalk, which is an inch to an inch and a half long. 

Calyx large, open, in a very slight depression.— 

Skin greenish yellow in the shade, streaked and 

mottled with dull red in the sun, and sprinkled 

with yellow dots. Flesh yellowish, breaking,sweet 
and juicy, with a pleasant musky flavor. Tree is 

an upright, fine, pyramidal grower, moderately 

stout Young shoots glossy, of a reddish brown, 

with gray dots. Leaves small, oval, folded. Peti¬ 

oles reddish long and slender. Productive—bears 

in profuse clusters. We have seen upwards of 

thirty pears, good specimens and all ripe, on a sin¬ 

gle branch exactly twelve inches long. 

Muscat Bobert.—(Gros St. Jean, JfC.J— Fruit 

rather small, very regular, top-shaped, tapering to 

the base of the stalk, which is about one and a 

half inches long, and fleshy at the base. Calyx 

open, in a very slight depression. Skin greenish 

yellow, becoming a pale lemon yellow at maturity, 
and delicately marbled with red on the side next 

the sun. Flesh white, breaking, juicy, very 3weet, 

musky and pleasant. P.ipe from 1st to 10th of 

August. The tree is remarkably distinct and very 

beautifuL erect and vigorous in growth, with yel¬ 

lowish wood, in winter quite golden, looking like 

the yellow willow. 

BRITISH QUEEN. 

The British Queen is, in England, the great 

Strawberry,—far excelling all others. It is the 

same in France. It is not only a magnificent 

berry, but bears enormous crops. It has. however, 

proved a shy bearer, probably from the dryness of 

our BummerB, and from improper culture. Robt. 
McKnight, of Pittsburgh, Pa., we know succeeded 

well with it, raising berries of monstrous size; and 

the Fruit Committee of the Pittsburgh Horticul 

tural Society recommended it as being one of the 

two “best varie- * i 

tieB for market B\ 

purposes.” They l\ 

must, therefore, 

have considered V 

it a good hearer, 

as only such 
would be recom- jpBBpBaK' 

mended for mar- „• 

ket culture. Dr’||!. V*;"; 
Hull, of New- jM fWSr jf?l a 

burgh, also raised ^ 

good cropsof this fWlijKL j, <f> */ 
variety,by trench- f / 

jug and mulch- ^ ^ 

stan ds next in fa- 11 

vor to the British sW' 
Queen in Eng- 

land. It is later elton. 
than that variety, and a large, conical, beautiful 

berry. 

proved hydrant. 
George Hall, Morgantown, Va., improvement in sowiDg 

seed broadcast. 
Washington G. Haganrnn, Philadelphia, Pa., improve¬ 

ment in forming felt hat bats. 
James Hansor, Wandsworth Road, England. Patented 

in England March 21,1852. Improvement in gas genera¬ 
ting apparatus. 

David t Human, Berea, 0., improvement in dressing and 
polishing stone. 

Wm. Huey. Columbia, Pa., improved shiDgle machine. 
Samuel M. Perkins, Fort Hill., 111., improvement in corn 

planters, 
Chester P. Marshall, Worcester Co., Mass., improved fan 

blower. 
Otis and Wales Needham, New Haven, Conn., improved 

boxes for piee-work walls. 
James R. Nichols, Haverhill, Mass., improvement in 

holding and dispensing syrups for soda fountains. 
James T. Orr, Onville, Ala., improved cotton seed 

planter. 
Robert G. Pine, Newark, N. J., improvement In grinding 

file blanks. 
Norman W, Pomeroy, Meriden, Conn., improved culti 

vator. 
Samuel F. Piatt, Roxbury,Mass., improvement in sewing 

machines. 
Warren A. Simonds, Boston, Mass., improved life pre¬ 

server. 
Robert Spencer, New York city, improved ladies’ riding 

saddle. 
James Sliiopson, Baldwinsville. Mass., improvement in 

joining boxes, &c. 
Amt.rose Tower, New York city—patented in England 

Julv 23,1 sot)—im proved pump. 

during the time of the swelling of the fruit, they 

should have a liberal supply of water. 

Premising all these operations to have been 

fully carried out, through the first season of their 

fruiting, the tan-bark, in October, may be raked ofl 

the beds, and a good coat, of rotten manure spread 

over between the rows and dug in. Then apply 

the mulching as before, and repeat the operations 

of the first year. The same the next one, and so 

on to the end of the third year, when the old plants 

roust he all dug under with a good coat of manure, 

and the planting renewed; or a much better plan 

is to form new beds in some other place, and the 

ground which was occupied by the old ones will 

be found valuable for dwarf pears or root crops.— 

Strawberries grown in thi3 manner will not only 
be large in size, but great in quantity and amply 

repay for nit trouble and expenditure incurred in 

their cultivation. I may add that the Strawber¬ 

ries which were awarded the first premium at the 

June Exhibition of the Genesee Valley Horticul¬ 

tural Society last season received similar treat¬ 

ment to tlie above, and by this treatment, on a 

damp soil, or with a liberal supply of water, the 

best English varieties, such as the British Qtteeti 

and the Elton, may be successfully cultivated. I 

have raised fine specimens in this manner. 

Strawberry Cultivator. 

For garden culture there can he no doubt, hut 

the plan recommended is the best, and whoever 

follows it will produce the Strawberry in perfection. 

We would further recommend that a little of the 

tan-bark or straw used os a mulching, should be 

drawn over the plants just before the winter sets 

in, to he raked off early in the spring. We would 

not recommend, either, a very heavy mulching of 

tan—not two inches deep. We have seen Straw¬ 

berry plantations smothered with three or fonr 

inches, of tan-bark. The safest time to plant is 

early in the spring, though transplanting can be 

done the latter part of July and August, if the 

season is wet, otherwise care will be necessary in 

shading and watering, or the plants will die. A 

much better crop is produced the first summer from 

beds planted in the spring, than from those planted 

iu the fall. 

Not having the fear of onr correspondent before 

our eyes, nor feeling any great dapger of being 

choked with Strawberries, iu the month of Feb¬ 

ruary, we give the plan usually pursued by those 

who cultivate the Strawberry largely for market, 

in this sectiou. The ground is prepared by deep 

plowing, and we would most decidedly recom¬ 

mend sub-soiling, when the sub-soil is stiff In 

spring, young plants of the previous year's growth 

are set in rows, three and a half or four feet apart, 

and the plants in the rows about eighteen inches 

apart. The space between the rows is kept clean 

during most of the summer with the cultivator, 

aud some Iniml-weeding in the rows will be neces¬ 

sary. As the young plants fill up the spaces be¬ 

tween the rows, the cultivator must he narrowed, 

and towards the end of summer its use is generally 

abandoned, and the plants nearly, and sometimes 

entirely cover the ground, especially if the season 

is wot. If too many plants are formed, some can 

be destroyed with the hoe. A bed treated in this 

way w ill produce a good crop the first season, and 

generally a tolerable one the second; but the third 

season it is useless. Only two crops can be taken 

from a bed treated in this way, and often it will 

take some care in pulling up weeds and thinning 

out the plants to produce a good crop the second 

season. After this the bed is plowed up. 

It must he remembered in planting Strawberries, 

that some varieties arc called StamintUe, and oth- 
that is, some varieties produce im- 

Those having perfect flowers, are called Staminate 

varieties. We give a figure of each of these flow¬ 

ers. The pistillate varieties, or those having im¬ 

perfect flowers, 

if planted alone, ( v U 

will not produce j \ V j 

a crop, hut if a ^ 

few of the stami- A \ V ’’’ V_j 

nate varieties ( Jsh—' 

are planted near '—' 
them, they be- staminate. pistillate. 

come fertilized, and produce a good crop. It is a 

singular fact, that while our finest varieties of 

Strawberries, aud our most abundant bearers, 

such as Tlovey's Seedling and Burr's .Xeic Pme, 

have been pistillate varieties, the distinction is un¬ 

known in England—all the English varieties hav¬ 

ing perfect flowers. We would gladly hail such a 

state of things here. We hope the day is not far 

distant when we shall have plenty of good varie¬ 

ties with perfect flowers, and abandon entirely the 

culture of the pistillate varieties. We are making 

good progress in this direction. With a few more 

snob varieties as the Genesee and Hooker, we may 

abandon forever the everlasting talk about “the 

sexual character of the Strawberry." 

Large Early Scarlet. — A very fine, early, me. 

dium sizod fruit, of a bright scarlet color. Flesh 

tender and rich. It bears uniformly and abun¬ 

dantly. Staminate. 
Burr's Few Pine.— Perhaps the highest flavored 

Strawberry we have. It is of a beautiful pinkish 

flesh color, sometimes shading towards orange.— 

A good bearer. Pistillate. 

Wm. Webster, Morrisiaoa, N. Y-, improvement in hang¬ 
ing window sashes. 

Lewis S, Chichester, New York city, assignor to Henry 
G. Evans, same place, improvement in cotton gins. 

Wm. A. Whiting, St. Louis, Mo., improved shingle ma¬ 
chine. 

Jason S. Wood, Washington' township, N. J., improved 
stump extractor. 

Mary A. Cannon, Warren, R. L, Admx. of John Cannon, 
deceased, late of same place, assignor to the New York 
and Brooklyn Braes Company, New York city, improved 
bras* kettle mnehine. 

Joebua Gray, Boston, Mass., assignor to himself and 
John Gault, same place, improvement inse\\iBg machines. 

Henry Weissenborn, New York city, improved blast 
furnace. 

Wm. Wood, Hartford, Conn., improved brick machine. 
Amos Jacobs, deceased, late of Ithaca, N. Y., improved 

washing machine. 
Are 1 S. Lyman, New York city, assignor to the Accelera 

ring Fire Arms Company of same place, accelerating fire 
arms, 

J. F. Palmer, Auburn, N. Y.. assignor to S. W. Palmer, 
Detroit, Mich , improved joiner's plane. 

Geo. H Reynolds, Medford, Mass., assignor To himself 
and D. B. Hinckley, Bangor, Me., improved cut-os' valves 
ot steam engires. 

Wra.S. Butler, Rocky Hill, Cord., assignor to Butler, 
Snyden * Co., same place, improvement in pistols. 

Thomas W. H. Moseiy, Covington, Ky., improved bridge. 

HX-ISSUB. 

Isaac Brown, Baltimore, Md., improved method of driving 
reciprocating saws. 

Moses G. Hubbard, Penn Yan, N. Y., raking attachment 
tor reapers. 

Eds. Rural: — Being desirous of engaging in 
the cultivation of the Cranberry, will you, or some 

of your readers, enlighten me in regard to the 

kind usually cultivated? In this vicinity there are 

three varieties growing wild;—a shrub so small as 

often to be hidden in the moss in which it grows, 

bearing a reddish or speckled berry,—a shrub six 

or eight inches high, bearing a large white berry, 

and a larger bush, such as is often seen in door- 

yards, bearing a red berry. Will youaiso state the 

manner in which the berry is prepared, or put up 

for market? Do you consider the cultivation of 

the Cranberry under favorable circumstances, a 

paying business?—Wm. Abbey, Greig. N. Y., Feb., 

1857. 

Remarks.—We wish some of our readers who 

have experience in the cultivation of the cranberry 

would answer these questions. Much has been 

written oa the subject by those who have had lit¬ 

tle knowledge. Others have written, who, we fear, 

were more anxious to sell plants than to give relia¬ 

ble information. Give us “ the truth, the whole 

truth, and nothing but the truth.” 

We translate the following from a German Scien¬ 

tific Journal, for the benefit of our mechanics and 

agricultural lahorers:~“It has long been knowuthat 

the simplest method of sharpening a razor is to 

put it for half an hour in water to which has been 

added one-twentieth of its weight of muriatic or 

sulphuric acid, then lightly wipe it off and after a 

few hours set it on a hone. The acid here supplies 

the place of a whetstone by corroding the whole 

surface uniformly. 90 that nothing further than a 

smooth polish is necessary. The process uever 

injures good blades, while badly hardened ones are 

frequently improved by it, although the cause of 

such improvement remains unexplained. Of late 

this process aas been applied to many other cut¬ 

ting implements. The workman at the beginning 

of his noon spell, or when he leaves off in the 

evening, moistens the blades of his tools with 

water acidified as above, the cost of which is al¬ 

most nothing. This saves the consumption of time 

and labor in whetting, which moreover speedily 

wears on the blades. 

Ed. Rural:—We have abont three acres of land 

which we wish to seed with clover in part, and the 

remainder set to grapes, and are advised to sow it 

with barley, as the crop which will the least inter¬ 

fere with our fall work. I wish to know what 

kind of barley will be the most profitable, as it will 

be intended for seed, aud also whether in your 

opinion that would be the best crop to raise.— H. 

F. McKay, Naples, .V. Y., Feb. 12, 1857. 

Remarks.—The two-rowed (Hess) barley is pro¬ 

bably as good a variety as you can. sow. Barley 

will be off the ground as early as any spring crop, 

and will give you au opportunity to prepare the 

ground for grapes. A crop of early potatoes 

would be a good crop to plant under such circum¬ 

stances.—Ed. 

Box Edging.—Mr. Moore:—I have been reading 

in the Rural remarks ou raising box edging, and 

as my plan is a little different from that recom¬ 

mended, I will give it to your readers. In this 

latitude the last of May is soon enough to set slips 

of box. I never use any manure. If the soil is 

light sand, or peat, wet it well as boou as the slips 

are planted, and pack it tight with the foot, the 

tighter the better. Then cover the soil close up to 

the box, with an inch ot line gravel each side of 

the edging, three or tour inches wide, to keep it 

damp. Clay soils are good for box, and gravel 

over any soil is an improvement to the growth of 

box. No doubt Mr. L. killed his box with rotten 

leaves and loosening the soil. If he will mix 

clay with the sandy loam, and after planting cover 

as above, I think he will tell us in 185S that his 

box looks flue.—J. W., near Geneva, N. Y. 

The mode of sharpening 

here indicated would be found specially advanta¬ 

geous for sickles and scythes.”— Mark Lane 

Express. 

HOVEY’S SEEDLING. 

Hovey's Seedlutg is the largest American variety, 
of a fine dark red color when fully ripe. Flesh 

rather firm, nud a fair bearer. Flavor good. Pis¬ 

tillate. 
Walker's Seedling is a valuable variety, of a'dark 

red color, good flavor and productive, i Staminate. 

Genesee bears a large 

berry o f a beautiful \ 

crimson color, and of v \ a 

good flavor. It is a * 

vigorous grower and a ^ 

good hearer. Stami- 
nate. 

Hooker. — Size very kU ). 

large, nearly or quite f\ * ? " (1^ j VS{kjj& 

as large a s Hovey’s <■ $. , 0 (fjKgl 

Seedling. Color deep, . J - * j S 

dark shining red.— .('j.' (j* f j < ®1 

Form, rather long coni- j jjjijg ' ’ ffiJjSB 

cal, sometimes flattened , $ ! $ r, ' A'My 

in largo specimens, very Ht-t N v* •. 

rich and high flavored. 

Many think it unsur- geneses. 

passed by any variety. The plant is a very vigor¬ 

ous grower, hardy, and an abundant bearer. Tho 

Steel from Oxyd of Iron.—At a recent meet¬ 

ing of the Cleveland, (0.) Academy of National 

Sciences, Colonel Whittlesy presented specimens 

of steel manufactured directly from pure iron oxyd 

at the Sharon Iron Works, Mercer county. Pa,— 

This steel presented a finer fracture than that of 

blister steel. Col. W. stated that this article could 

be made at an equally low price with common 

wrought-iron, or nearly so. 

A Machinist of Memphis, Tennessee, has con¬ 
trived what he calls a marine locomotive, which 

he is confident can be constructed so as to make 

thirty miles an hour. The iuvention consists in 

using two huge parallel hollow screws in place of 

the present keel, and revolving them by means of 

steam power, so that they will cut their way 

through the water as a common screw cuts into 
wood. 

Deferred.—We are obliged to defer, for want 

of space, over a column of interesting and season, 

able Horticultural matter, prepared forthe last and 

this number. Don’t know but it will soon become 

necessary to remove the department of Mechanic 

Arts,&c., to another part of the paper, or condense 

it greatly, as we are very desirous of fully and sea¬ 

sonably discussing various important Horticultural 

opics. 

Inventors have been very active in England 

during 1856—3,000 patents having been issued to 

them. 

ers Pistillate 
perfect flowers, having pistils, but being destitute 

of stamens, and these are called Pistillate varieties. 
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AT MY SISTER’S GRAVE. 

BY GEOKGK B. CLARKE. 

Sub lias gone, alio lias gone, 

From her '• sacred bowers,” 

To those of immortal bloom,— 

Her treasures are ours, 

These sweet drooping flowers 

To rear o’er her early tomb! 

Where now are our joys, 

That were brightest and best ? 

Fled they not on the seraph’s wing ?— 

Yea, those wings arc at rest 

In the home of the blest, 

Which is gladden’d for ages with spring. 

What do I care 

For Fame’s hollow show, 

To be ranked in ber minstrel band,— 

Where beauty lies low, 

Alone will I go. 

And commune with the spirit land. 

The fairest of earth, 

Are but cheerless and cold 

To the scenes oil hope’s radiant shore ; 

These diamonds and gold, . 

Cause a sigh when they’re told,— 

But above we shall sigh “ never more." 

There's a gem on the earth. 

That came down from the sky, 

It shines in the darkest even, 

Oh fail uot to buy 

Ye who have it so nigh, . 

It will secure you a mansion in heaven I 
Leonardsville, N. Y., Feb., 1857. 

--*—-*■- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CONTENTMENT. 

The richest store that e’er was given 

To man on life’s rough sea ; 

The sweetest song ear ever heard. 

Came bubbling on a wave to me. 

It told me of a thousand hopes 

That lay upon the beach, 

Of which the grasping arm of man 

Had failed iu all his eagerness to reach. 

Then it sung to me of the brightest gem 

That lay hid among its kind ; 

But was it not a sweet, sweet song?— 

’Twas “ Contentment ot the mind.” 

Where contentment reigns happiness pervades 
Honor, fame and glory may fall to the lot of man; 
but what are these when compared with that sweet 
effluence of all that serves as enjoyment in this 
life, or a hope of a long eternity of peace hereaf¬ 
ter? It is often remarked—” How happy and con¬ 
tented must Mr. A. be, tor he Jibs riches. Splen- 

happiness?” He answers readily by comparing 
his limited means with ihoseof Mr. A., whose only 
idol was gold—whose only pleasure was centered 
in the ball-room or theater, while the quiet vicis¬ 
situdes of home wear a charm of genuine sweet- 

• ness that could be procured at no social gathering 
of what is so often called “ happiness"—that hud 
of blushing sweetness that he won to his bachelor 
home, has bloomed into the perfect woman of 
twenty-nine. No servants are there to quarrel or 
be at strife with each other; but that unparalleled 
mind is the mistress, and those taper figej s are her 
only domestics. Were I to envy any, she would 
be the source of my envious thoughts, for in that 
bright smile that beams upon her beautiful fea¬ 
tures, 1 read a volume of poetry—a tale of unmo¬ 
lested happiness, which tells not of sparkling 
diamonds or spotless rubies, but of a home over 
whose every want she is presiding matron, and 
whose reign is one of perfect peace and joy, 

Forestville, N. Y., Jam, 1557. Emma .T. C. 

--- 
For Moore’s Rural Now-Yorker. 

THE ANGEL-MOTHEB. 

BY LINA LEE. 

How unlike auy other love is that we feel for 
such a mother. Love for an earthly parent is 
among our most tender emotions, but not so sacred, 
not so holy, as that we feel for an angel-mother._ 
Of her we do not think amid the hurry and bustle 
of every-day life, but iu the hashed twilight, or in 
the sad hours of existence, when a sense of lone¬ 
liness comes over us, and we sigli for a true heart 
on which to lean. Then we wander backward in 
imagination to the buried past, till we almost feel 
a soft hand upon our forehead,—a gentle voice 
that thrilled us as no other can is boating upon our 
ears—an angel presence is all around ub. Alas! 
that we should start from our revery to fiud only 
the dull realities of every-day life, and she gone 
forever. 

Or it may be she gave life for us, her first-born. 
In vain, then, do we recall the past; no mother’s 
smile, or tone of love, or folding to the heart we 
have lain beneath, lights np the way. It is only a 
mental picture we have, but oh 1 how vivid. How 
we hushed our breath to listen when quivering 
lips portrayed the scene around our mother’s dy¬ 
ing bed. Could we with our present comprehen¬ 
sion have been there, in our passionate yearning 
we feel we should have knelt and besought her not 
to die until her image was stamped upon our 
hearts. But we have only a lock of hair, and the 
robes she has worn, and we steal away to the dark¬ 
ened closet, aud unfold them with awe, feeling that a 
a seraph watches ns while we weep. We wonder i 
if they whose mothers are long spared to them | 
love as we do, who first learned to love her divest- y 
ed of the earthly, and clothed with the divine. 0! g 
how little do we dream any can be so cold-hearted g 
as to think we do not love her because memory is a 

©ImitE fjtjmllatty. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE FARMER’S WIFE. 

Swk si teeth at home, in the old retreat 

The grandsire loved in his day, 

And hair-cloth covers the oaken scat. 

Of ingrain line is the oarpet neat, 

Bedight with colors gay. 

Aud pictures hang from the painted wall, 
And garnish the music stool, 

And grace the (aide, the spacious hall— 

They came from the baud of the uvtist, all— 

The daughter at boarding schmol. 

The old retreat wears a happier face_ 

The porch where the song-bird calls 

Hath a trumpet-vine, aud a rose to grace 

The pillar’d wily, and the eye may trace 

Rich jialut where tire sunligln falls. 

No longer left to the plowshare rude 

Is the grassy larvu below ; 

The noisette climbs where the sunflower stood, 

And in the place of the dense old wood 

The orchard and vinery grow. 

The long-wooled sheep and the short-horued cow, 

The hen with the leathery shoe, 

The Hong Kong, tire Suffolk, tho subsoil plow 

Are all the prido of the farmer now, 

And the farmer’s lady too. 

She kuoweth to trace each honored line 

Of the dame in the pasture green ; 

She seeketh from science the fruit most fine, 

And for the guest who cometh to dine 

She spreads tho table clean. 

The farmer’s wife hath her hour of toil— 

’Tis not in the giddy whirl 

Where fashion the purest heart may spoil, 

And sober senses of man recoil 

From tlie mind of the city girl! 

She holdetli the pen lor columns free 

From the Vain of party strife ; 

She teachelh the art of cookery, 

And sometimes her name on the list you see 
01 poets iatned in life. 

O give me the heart content to dwell 

Away from tire glare of strife. 

Where taste, and beauty, and order tell. 

How wealth may lavish her bounty well 

On the home nt the farmer's wife. 

mid-summer beauty is wauling iu the winter land¬ 
scape? there is a grandeur and a glory in it of 
which no other season may boast. Summer, like 
the world, breaths allurement, and pleasure, and 
disease. Winter speaks, iu clarion tones, of never- 
faltering resolution, aud of victory. Everything 
looks very fair, in its summer drapery; but to me, 
earth never seems half so beautiful, as when she 
quietly rests in the embrace of the Ice King. 

Strafford, Conn., 1S57. Katn Stkkuxo. 

-- 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE EYE. 

The eye is the window of the soul, thro’ which 

MY COUNTRY COUSINS. 

[Concluded from page 68, this No.] 

In the afternoon at. the expected hour my father 
came, but so changed that I hardly knew him_ 
His (ace, which seemed swollen, was flushed to a 
bright crimson, while his eyes were unnaturally 
bright and his voice thick and husky. 

“Oh, I am so sick,” In* exclaimed,as he tottered 
towards the sofa, almost falling ere he could 
reach it. 

A fever, which settled upon the brain, had seized 
upon him, and for three weeks we alternated be¬ 
tween hope aud fear, as he. one day seemed Letter 

the mind looks forth to view the. “sombre real” of aad the next worse’ 0f cour*e was wholly im- 
the world without, from the chambers of the world 
within. 

Often is the eye the index to the feelings of the 
heart. When joy reigns within, with what briUsury 
does it sparkle ! But when on the eye are seen 
the tear-drops gather till they over-flow, how 
evident that the ocean-tide of feeling that swells 
the heart, is finding its outlet there. 

The eye is deeply expressive; there are those on 
which we love to gaze, lor. encircled as they are with 
a halo of brilliance, a gentle light seems to emanate 
from their depths, the light from a noble intellect 
burning within,—the heavenly light ns beams from 
the soul of the pure in heart; like us the stars 
look forth from the unruffled calm of the deep blue 
heavens. There are eyes keen and piercing as the 
eagle’s, each an iudex of a mind with an intellect, 
that can fathom the deeps of Knowledge, and 

possible for him to transact business of any kind, 
and so day after day iny poor uncle's face grew 
whiter and thinner, until at last it came,—liis fail¬ 
ure, sweeping from him everything, and leaving 
him poor as the veriest beggar who had ever asked 
him for alms. And there we were,—my father 
scarcely yet out of danger,—my mother,—my older 
sister, and myself, with my aunt and cousins, who 
went into hysterics, crying, fainting and raving, 
as if the like had never happened before and never 
would again. 

I was a little curious to know who of their sum¬ 
mer friends would stand by them in their need, 
but few ot the four hundred invited guests came 
near. It is true Mrs. Uppish did once ride by in 
her carriage, leaning out from the window until 
the house was hidden from view, butwe afterwards 
heard that she was wondering whether it would 

Bauernlieim, Feb., 1857. Eliza M. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE ICE KING. 

From far-away regions of the North, in grandeur 
and glory, comes the Ice King. Summer’s green 
leaves chauge to the golden hues of Autumn, and 

her soft zephyrs give place to the hoarse blasts of marcation quite as real as any of these of which 

did mansions that vie with the diamond rise athi« • 7 , - 7,7 • is - i „ . „ , “'I rise at bis silent, but the painful lesson is earned at last and 
wish—servants roam the palace of their lord roam- ,..7. .... ,.. .. wish—servants roam the palace of their lord ready 
at his bidding—carriages are reined at the door 
by servants clad in livery; aud his every wish that 
wealth can purchase is granted at his request,”— 
Perchance you think be is happy. Happiness he 
knows not, nor never can know the Bweets of that 

we fold the holy emotion closer to our hearts and 
wonder if the angel-mother is not grie ved that any 
can think we did not love her. We had much 
rather be loved for ber sake than onr own,—rather 
endure privation and scorn than forget her. Thev 

* . ■* ; : 7“ ™ c Bwe”ls 01 that who shed sunshine upon our path may be verv 
endearing word. Contentment, he knows ant - . ,, 1 ue verY 
its strong spell. Can gold, with all itedaSinJ fe" may give them much of our hearts, 

brightness, pacify a conscience on which“ t ^ ^ T CTC*u,nxrp °r wca,£en our love for 
. . ... "muuisMnt- the angel-mother. God gave it—none can over 
ten, on its metal surface with a pen of fire, the take it from ns. 
groans and tears of a widowed mother’s anguish 
as she yielded up her last dollar that was to buy 
bread for her famishing little ones? But youth 
breathes too much of hope, aud nature wears too 
much of beauty, to portray farther scenes like this. 
Let us go one short mile from his lordship’s pos¬ 
sessions and gaze o'er the prospects of Mr. B. A 
small tract of fertile land, with a neat retired cot¬ 
tage, are bis inheritance. Though he is not rich 
as far as solid gold is concerned, yet he has riches 
of far greater worth than this. A lovely being, 
with soft, flowing tressc-s, that twenty-three sum¬ 
mers have gently waved in their joyous expanse 

We grow older—life’s cares and duties engross 
us—the sacred name is less upon our Ups, but more 
in our hearts. More aud more do we feel the loss 
we cannot measure—the void never filled. We 
mingle with the busy throng, and tread the dusty 
highways of life with a seemingly cureless air, but 
the old, restless lunging is never quenched, and 
wearied and scorched with the noontide heat we 
wander away to our mother’s grave. Oh! what 
would we give, save our hope of heaven, to he fold¬ 
ed once to the loving heart so cold and still be¬ 
neath. And even as wc bow in speechless agony, 

November,—then he comes. Not like the Storm- 
Spirit, noisy aud fierce, but-silent and active. We 
see. his first advances in the cold, glistening frost 
as it lies upon the grass, and sparkles in the sun¬ 
light. Then softly, gently, like some kind mother 
he loosens the golden-hued leaves from oil their 
parent stem; and one by one they make their bed 
upon the ground, which they shaded from the 
burning rays of the noon-day sun. The flowers 
sleep in his bosom. One by one, all the bright 
things of Summer —fit emblems of mortality — 
return peacefully to the du»t from whence they 
came, their mission fulfilled, their short life done. 

The November winds blow, and the earth grows 
cold. Then the lee King thru vs his own warm 
mantle over it, and we say the snow has come. 
We look abroad upon an expanse of dazzling 
whiteness. The long icicles hang from the branches 

explore the mines of Learning, to gather gems of do for a rosidl-'nL'° fo1' Uer youngest brother.— 
thought. Since the party, Mr. Fulton had kept himself eu- 

There is a potency in the flash of the eye, that ,irely uloof* Seating Theo. with such cool reserve 
a hundred words cannot express ; and kindly x'Ulf 7° more Gian once accused me of having 
glances from luve-lit eyes speak mure sympathy ^’1U 80,uefWng to her disadvantage. But of 
than a thousand smooth words from a deoeittul ' 'va® itmoccnt, and when a lew days after the 
tongue, “The light of the eyes rejoiceth the Mure I saw him coming through the gate, I felt 
heart.” Merry glances from happy hearts, uniting a,Iuost as baPPY «» herself, for I thought be would 
at the focus of affection's circle, like the meeting rerhaFs explain the matter to her satisfaction.— 
of the sunbeams, will chase the night of gloom ' ei.v eagerly she ran to meet bin:, bursting into 
away# tears, and asking why he had not been before, 

Let the heart he pure, free from the shades with rnther Provoki'lKlY “But, of course, I can- 
which sin would veil it, let the mind be enlight- not exPect‘tbe r*cb 10 ca'* on me n°w.” 
ened, and the soul be filled with heavenly truth; “Stop, Theo.,’’ said he Bternly, “your poverty 
then will the eye be bright, and shine with a luster bas uothing to do with my lute neglect, and were 
that will make glad the hearts of many. },,,u 1 once thought you to be, I would now 

Nunda, N. Y., Feb., 1857. Lyra. gladly oiler you both my home aud my name; but 
--*—•>- it cannot be, for never could I marry a woman 

ON WHICH SIDE ABE YOU? "ho was not the soul of truth and honor.” 
- “What mean you?” demanded Theo. angrily. 

We do not refer to Mason and Dixon's line, or “ Has my ungrateful cousin—” 

to any sectional or parly boundary whatever.— “Hush!” said he, “your cousin has not injured 
.Some of our readers are on one side, and some on you in my estimation purposely, although it was 
the other <>! these Lues. But there is a line of de- through her instrumentality that nty eyes were 
narration quite as real as any of these of which opened, and 1 foqnd that I was deceived in more 
re should be glad to believe that all our Life’ points than one. I might perhaps have forgiven we should be glad to believe that all our 

subscribers arc on the same side. This line sep- you for trying to pass oil'your uncle’s house at 
urates those who are going forwardfrom those who I Meadow Brook as your country seat, but when you 
are standing still, or rather retrograding, for no one 

can remain stationary in the world, 

Eneli individual is growing better or worse, ri¬ 
sing or falling, exerting a good or a bad influence, 
helping to elevate and ennoble mankind, or to sink 
the race in still deeper degradation. We cannot 

literally denied your relationship with that young 
girl, who, for aught 1 see, is fully your equal, I 
Could nut think you a I rue woman, and since that 
night the attachment 1 freely acknowledge I once 
felt for you lias been decreasing, for where I no 
longer respect, I cannot love. I might never have 

flatter ourselves iu uur wicked indolence, that “ if told you this, Theo.,” he said, more gently, “had 
we do no good, we at least do no harm.” Failing it UQt been foryour father’s misfortune, but fearing 
to do good is doiug harm. There is no standing you might attribute my coldness to your loss of 
on tbc fence — no non-com mi tab Every man, 
and every woman, too, must vote and act on one 
side or the other. Y'ou cannot even “pair ull"’ as 
they do iu Congress sometimes. On which side are 
you ? 

One of the most efficient means by which you 
of the trees, aud reflect back the rays of the glori- cxert an influence for good or for evil, for progres- 
oussun; and the windows are adorned with the 
beautiful, fantastic frost-work. Wc see, or fancy 
we see, in the finely wrought lines, strange and 
fanciful pictures. There are horses and men. 

sion or retrogression, is the press. But you “do 

wealth, 1 thought proper to be candid with you 
and toll you the truth. Y'our friend I will ever be, 
aud if iu any way J can assist you, 1 will cheerfully 
do so, but all further intercourse between us is 
forever at an end.” 

The next moment he wa3 gone, aud Theo, lay 
faiuting upon the sofa. Terribly was she atoning 
for the deception she had long practiced upon the 

not write for the papers," you say, perhaps. That high-minded Fulton, but when I saw how she 
may be true, but nevertheless you exert an in- suffered, I pitied her from my heart, and ventured 
ffuence through them — you subscribe for them — 

armies and cities; the houses are all of Gothic .vou help to support them—and increase tlic sphere 
to whisper in her ear the possibility of retrieving 
her character iu the eyes of the only man she had 

and a prattling cherub boy that makes musicTar * m!nilfr!n* draw/8, Dear; we feel the aueeI‘ 
_7... . - music tar mother looks upon her child, and feels such r.itr na 
sweeter to liis ear th n aught of art’s productive 
instruments, are there to welcome him with sunny 
smiles from his day labor, and a sweet kiss of 
affection that far exceeds his most sanguine ex¬ 
pectations rewards him bountifully for big toil._ 
Around that cottage taste as well as beauty is dis¬ 
played. That small, delicate hand that seems to 
add to their loveliness, trains with classical taste 
the choice selection of flowers that bedeck his 
garden, and lend their fragrance to the passing 
breeze which seems to slacken its pace, to snatch 
a kiss from the sweet-scented shrubs that blossom 
in such rich profusion. Metliinks that is the mag¬ 
net towards which the needle of every sensitive 
and affectionate nature should turn, to comprise 
earth’s truest and most, blissful happiness; for the 
whispering breeze that fans so gently the clam¬ 
bering roses of yon arbor, tells us that is a para¬ 
dise on earth, that shall serve to cultivate a choice 
intellect in our mind, and mould us for eternity. 

♦ ♦ * Jf 

The snows of six winters have fallen on these 
different scenes, and we will revisit the heroes or 
our sketch, which will solve the mysterious devel¬ 
opments of fate. Strangers fill the vacancies that 
the removal of friends lor different spheres have 
constituted. The cold grasp of death has laid 
some in silent graves, while others have taken up 
their abode in foreign lands till the earth shall 
own them no more. Follow me to the poor-house 
iu the same town where he has lived in splendor 
and rioted iu luxury, and there you will recognize 
the once wealthy Mr. A.— but ohl how sadly 
changed. Fire consumed his idol, and he has 
sought the destroying bowl to drown his sorrow; 
but he is only transferring the flame that destroy¬ 
ed his treasure into his own vitals, and kindling a 
fire that never Bhall be quenched, and there he is 
wearing out the last remnant of life in misery and 
woe. 

Please clasp my hand, kind reader, and let’s 
hasten on onr way, lest the mantle of evening falls 
unconsciously o’er us, and we find not the object 
which we seek; but while I am thus chiding, the 
vine-covered porch of Mr. B. meets onr view, and 
as we near the spot made sacred by memory, vis¬ 
ions of happiness, bright and sunny, float before 
Onr eyes, which are but fancy sketches of reality/ 
for as wo approach a hearty welcome greets us, 
and we find ourselves surrounded by the sweet 
happiness that can f 11 to the lot of man—content¬ 
ment. We ask him ” From whence arises this tru« 

architecture, and countless minarets Bhoot up, as 
in a fairy dream. It is all the work of the Ice 
King. 

Nor is this all. The sun warms the earth, and 
the snow mells. In the silent midnight, the Ice 

and power of their action upon- the public mind, ever loved. Whether she did or not may possibly 

mother looks upon her child, and feels such pity as „ '1 \ 7 *7 eRrin* ana 
in only known in He.ven. ! tl,e ,lle"’'' ,n tl"i ,ll,Dt th« 1“ 

And so wo pass on o«r wav. fooling her dear 7* ?*!!!. “d „puu the pools, of 

presence goeB with oa, and we grow glua and hap- , Sf i i J L a '“l “V 
py in the awoct belief. What ,o ns f, th. reason ““‘i','* l"5' *"■*’«* = 
ings of a heartless world, and who shall that “4 ‘ ' “e‘“ fr“ ‘tr”" t™”,1’" “V 
the Jineel.mothers « a., J.. fe“rs- S'1"”?- b“‘ «*« bl"'»6 advances; 

King steals forth, and breathes upon the pools of infirtence on the light side. But there are excep- 
water; and they become solid ice. Now, if ever Guns, and the influence of the press is mighty for 
most he be basy. The days grow long and warm; as well as for good. Beware, lest while yon 

the angel-mothers “ gone before” do not minister - ,, . ... i iv a , . , , . until at length the Ice King retires to his everlast- 
to tbobe \\ ho were Iclt to contend for tbe prize ami - r ~ . __ 4 .. , V . ing throne, far away in Polar lauds. 
the crown? And if the tc-niptiitions and darkness 
with which we struggle should be safely passed, Like l*ie com'uS of' the Ice King, are our first 
if through faith iu a Redeemer's merits we are beart'Stnigg!es. t eelde, indeed, are they at first; 
permitted to pass the pearly gates and sit down bu, tbeY tiegin a life-long contest. Our first victory 

with the blood-washed throng, oh! shall we not °ver te“i,tation 6ee,QS a8 transient as the early 

enjoy a blissful re-union with the angel-mother in (f0stT; bu* wteu we sce 11 on the graHS’ we 8a?- 
Heaven. the Ice King cometh. The Boft South wind may 

Sherburne, N. Y., 1857. Blow again, and the sun shine as brightly as ever; 
__^ ^_ but he delayeth not long. We know that Summer 

THE CHILD’S GIFT. and Winter, Seed-time and Harvest, never fail us; 
- and we know as surely, that if we struggle bravely 

A young girl with whose mother Gotthold was on> we shall one day conquer, 

inverting in a garden, approached him at first We can awake no excitement in this busy world 
th a few leaves, and at last with a flower which of ours. Like the Ice King, we come and go in 

and Nature seeks to free herself from her icy throw the weight of your personal influence into 
fetters. Slowly, but surely, the Spring advauces; 'be scale of truth and right, you, by supporting an 

You are then rveponsible fur the character of that furnish us with material for another sketch, but 
action and influence. now time hastens, and we nun* linger no longer 

Wb rejoice in believing that the great majority over her, unless we pause to say that the world, 
of newspapers iu this country are exerting their which, witli all ils boasted wisdom sometimes fails 
influence on the light side. But there are excep- to see aright, imputed the rupture between Tuiso. 
lions, and Lhe influence of the press is mighty for mid Uknmy Fulton to the wrong source, accusing 
ml, as well as for good. Beware, lest while you him of mercenary motives, and saying "if her ml, as well as for good. Beware, lest while you him of mercenary motives, and saying "if her 
throw the weight of your personal influence into father had not failed, he would not thus easily have 
the scale of truth and right, you, by supporting an given up the beautiful girl.” Whenever this was 
unprincipled press, bear still more heavily on the hinted in Thko.’s hearing she denied it, defending 
other side. 

Y’ou are helping to shape the destinies of the 
unborn future. The words, the nets, and even tho 
thoughts out of which words aud acts grow, are the 
tools with which we work. 

her former lover with a warmth which showed 
that sho was yet capable of some good. 

At the first alarm of a crash, Edward, who hated 
scenes, hastened back to New York, taking with 
him liis wife, who would greatly have preterred 

There is a right and a wrong, there is truth and remaining, for she was not ono to desert friends 
the Ice King cometh. The soft South wind may errori there are good influences and bad influences, in their misfortunes. But to this he would not 
blow* again, aud the sun shine ns brightly as ever; t!,ere are B|0-se wl,o press toward the Promised listen, and so she went, greatly to the relief of the 
hut he delayeth not long. We know that Summer am* tbe “fio°d Bine coming,’ and those who family, I imagined, for before her they felt obliged 
and Winter, Seed-time and Harvest, never fail us; wilderness, and who would fain to keep up a kiud of show which they could ill 
and we know as surely, that if we struggle bravely reverse ilie wheels ol time. On which side are yon 7 afford. 
on, we shall one day conquer. ^/nstrated. About two weeks after Mr. Fulton’s visit, my 

We can awake no excitement in this bnsy world THOUGHT father was able to be moved, aud nevor have I ex- 
of ours. Like the Ice King, we come and go in _ ’ porienced a mornunt of greater happiness than 

silence. We may nut be numbered among the Like the wind through the aisles of a cathedral wbe"> an absence of seven weeks, I once 
great, the wise, and the noble; we take our places sweeps the stream of thought through the chain- more saw 0lir home at Mt'ado'; Brook. Dear old 

conversing in a garden, approached him at first We can awake no excitement in this bnsy world THOUGHT 
with a few leaves, and at last with a flower which of'ours. Like the Ice King, we come and go in _ 
she had plucked beside the walk, ami, with child- silence. We may nut be numbered among the Like the wind through the aisles of a cathedral 
like grace, offered it to him as a present. Well, great, the wise, and the noble; we take our places sweeps the stream of thought through the chain- 
said lie, my little maid, why should I not be satis- on Life's stage a» but, niphers. It is only by silent, bers of the brain. It. may linger awhile playing a 
fied with thy small gifts, bestowed as they are with but never-ceasing exertions, that we can make melancholy music, but it is not thine, thou know- 
a simple and child-like desire of giving, even as ourselves known and loved. Our mantle of love eat not whence it cometh. It Hashes on like the 
God must needs be with similar gifts of mine,— must be like the pure snow, falling little by little, lightning from heaven, when thou least expects it, 
Fondly would I often bring to Him great faith, yet eventually enfolding all. und alJ that is thine own is to recognize itspres- 
glowing charity, deep devotion, spiritual praise, The world wears the garb of mourning, when enec. As the flute in the hands of the master 
sincere prayer and perfect child-like obedience.— the great depart. We may fade away, unnoticed 
But, though I search the whole garden of my 
heart, I can find no such flowers as these, or any 
worthy of being presented to Dim, and He must 
be content to receive instead, weaknesses, good 
wishes and intentions, endeavors and commence¬ 
ments. And so He is. He has shown us His 
fatherly and affectionate heart, by preferring the 

and unknown. Few, very few, will sorrow for us; 
and in a few fleeting years, life will look as fair to 
them as it ever did. Ju the warm, sunny Summer, 
no one ever thinks of the cold breath of the Ice 
King. When his Winter mission is accomplished, 
he returns quietly to his distant Polar borne. So 
we, when we shall have accomplished our duty on 

two mites cast by the poor widow into the treasu- earth, shall go to a better home, prepared for us 
ry, above all the costly gilts of tlie rich, (Luke xxi. 
2, 3,) und by declaring that even a cup of cold 
water given in the name of a disciple, shall 
iu no wise lose its reward, (Matt. x. 42.) 0 my 
Father, my soul rejoices and exults that Thou art, 
its God—that it can hope to obtain ail things from 
Thee—and that Thou art gracious enough to ac¬ 
cept the poor gilts which, with a child’B feeble 
hand, it ventures to present. I will, however, labor 
at all times to i mprove tuy gift. The best products 
of my powers and faculties I will bring and make 
oblation oi them, by the hand of Jesus my Media¬ 
tor; that will secure for them, however poor, ac¬ 
ceptance from Thee.— Gotthold's Emblems. 

in the mansions of the blest. Thus is life like the 
reign of the Ice King. 

We look upon the Summer sky, and it is cloud¬ 
less. Nature is arrayed iu her fairest dress. The 
green leaves nod gracefully to each passing breeze, 
aud flowers spring everywhere beneath our feet. 
We tread upon a carpet of velvet, and move in a 
region of voluptuous beauty. But we breathe the 
air, and it is hot and oppressive. The son pours 
bis burning rays full upon us, and we become 
languid aud inactive. Existence seems almost a 
burden; and we are conscious of hut one wish,—a 
wild, undefined lunging fur a breatli of the clear, 
cold air of the Ice King. What though that soft, 

bers of the brain. It may linger awhile playing a 
melancholy music, hut it is not thine, thou know- 
est not whence it cometh. It flashes on like the 
lightning from heaven, when thou least expects it, 
and alJ that is thine own is to recognize its pres¬ 
ence. As the flute in the hands of the master 
renders a wonderful harmony, so it is with men.— 
Tlie mysterious fabric of the bruin with its organi¬ 
zation of exquisite fineness, is hut a flute or a bu¬ 
gle, and the breath ol the muster is the living God. 
Reader what is memory but the shadow of the 
past? When events have lost the fullness of the 
present reality, they yet leave an uncertain image 
iu their rear. On some it falls like sunbeams on 
the mountains summits, lighting them up with glory, 
on others like the deepest shade of midnight around 
the moiyitain's base. The suddest recollections of 
some men, are but as the shadow of a butterfly on 
a garden at noontide—they cover an atom of the 
soul, nod that hut for a moment; those of others 
are like the Image of the earth east upon the face 
of heaven that reaches to eclipse the farthest star. 

Homestead! At some other time I may tell how 
by means of my uncle’s failure, it passed iuto other 
hands, and how,-but I will not anticipate. Tlie 
daylight is dying out and the shadows of the com¬ 
ing night are gathering fust around me, so with a 
tear to the memory of tho Meadow Brook home, 
where now other children play and other voices 
are heard than those of "auld laug syne,” I hid 
my readers Adieu. 
-♦- 

KAKTH AND 1IEAVKN. 

Flowkiis that bloom tu wither Omt ; 

Light whose beams are soon o’ercast; 

Frieudship, warm, but not to last 

Such by o'kttli are giTen. 

Seek the (lowers that ne’er shall fade ; 

Find the light no cloud shall shade, 

Trust a friend that ne’er betrayed ;— 

These are found iu heaven. 
Hites F. Gould. 

e like the image ol the earth cast upon the lace Decision 'and Truth.—Whatever you think pro- 

heuven that reaches to eclipse the (Wilieststar, per to grunt a child, lot it he granted at tho first 

—- word, without entreaty or prayer; and above ull 
He that boasts of his ancestors confesses he has without making any conditions. Grant, with plous- 

no virtue of his own. No other person has lived ure, but let your refusal be irrevocable; let no iin¬ 
fo r nilr honor; uor ought that to be reputed ours portiinlty shako,your resolution—let tho positive 
which was long before we had a being; lor what “ no," whon once prououced, be a wall of brass, 

advantage can it be to a blind man that his parent which a child, after he has tried his strength 

had good eyes? against it once, shall never more eudeaver to shake. 
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have been employed for a portion of the past year 

as teachers; the actual number at any one time 

may be stated at about 13,000. 
“This single fact, if duly weighed, should im¬ 

press upon the legislature, the expediency of se¬ 

curing to the position of teachers more perma¬ 
nency, by providing more adequate compensation. 

“Happily, the legislature of 1860, in lieu of the 

fixed annual sum of $800,000 which, by the law of 

1851, was apportioned to the Common School 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 
For Moore's Rural Now-Yorker. 

SCHOOL LEGISLATION. — COMMISSIONERS. 

TnE Legislative enactment establishing Bchool 

Commissioners, is probably the heat step towards 

advancing the interests of the Schools, that has 

been taken for many years. But still, the law is 

defective. The election of Commissioners should 

not have been given to the people. That course 

would have been less objectionable, were the 

people free from the shameful influence of wire¬ 

pulling for office, that envelopes the whole country. 
It seems to me that the Department of Public 

Instruction, Bhouhl have been constituted the 

appointing power—and that the Commissioners 

should emanate principally from the State Normal 

School, or at least from that, portion of community 

who know what school-teaching is. None but 

those who have made school-teaching a business 

and a study, are qualified for that important office. 

There is a great reform needed in the manner of 

teaching in our public schools. There are hun¬ 

dreds of teachers in the country who have yet to 

learn the first principles of thorough teaching; 

having been blindly accustomed to believe, if the 

pupils can answer the questions, and repeat the 

rules as laid down in the book, that they know 

enough about it The truth is, they may do all 

this from the aid of memory alone, and at the 

same time not understand what they have learned. 

Such teachers have yet to learn, that- the mind is 

not a storehouse, to be filled with detached facte, 
bmthatitneeds training, to think and to understand 

whatever is presented for its investigation. 

The instruction of teachers in the science and the 

art of teaching, is the bu siness of School Commis¬ 

sioners, which they ought to perform by means of 

Teacher's Institutes. InstL ues ought to be formed 

in every Assembly District, and if these fail to 

reach every teacher in said District, let them be 

formed in every town. 
A School Commissioner ought to make all day 

visits in the schools, and get the people out in the 

to an instructive lecture. But are they 

Hope in the young heart apringeth, 

As (lowers ip the infant year ; 
Hope in the youDg heart singeth, 

As birds when the flowers appear. 

Hope in the old heart dioth. 

As wither those early flowers ; 

Hope from tire old heart llieth, 

As the birds from wintry bowers. 

But Spring will revive the flower, 
And the birds return to sing ; 

And Death will renew Hope’s power 

In the old heart withering. 

Attica, N. Y., Feb., 1857. 

was 
Fund, imposed a tax of three-fourths of a mill 

upon each dollar of valuation. The valuation of 

the State having increased, the proceeds of this 

tax for this year will be proportionubly larger, al¬ 

though sufficient returns have not been received 

to determine the amount precisely. It is estima¬ 

ted that the increase of the Common School Fund, 

the contribution of $165,000 from the revenue of 

the United States Deposit Fund, and the avails of 

the State tax. will amount to nearly $1,400,000.— 

Such liberal pecuniary contribution to the expense 

of public education, should secure to educators 

adequate renumeration; and this is only to be ac¬ 

complished by a wise administration of the sclfool 

revenues, so that they shall be productive of the 

desired results. The same legislature which in¬ 

augurated the policy of raising the tax from year 

to year in proportion to our growing means, sought 

also to organize a more efficient system for the in¬ 
spection of schools and teachers. It provides for 

the election of school commissioners iu the several 

assembly districts, and has thus furnished a body 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE EIKST SABBATH. 

’Twas Sabbath in Eden. The six days’ work 

were fiaished and the Almighty ceased from His 

labors. Rest was proclaimed in Paradise, and the 

first Sabbath dawned in a lovely repose. Soft, 

fleecy clouds adorned the East, alternately varying 

in hue from palest gold to deepest crimson, thro’ 

which, at bis appointed time, the San, proud, new- 

made “king of day,” slowly emerged and majes¬ 

tically wound his way to his throne in the canopy 

of blue; displaying in a wondrous manner his 

Creator's skill divine. The tiny floweret, robed 

in fairest colors, painted by Con's all-powerful 

I band, meekly raised its head, sending forth its 

balmy fragrance, which was borne upon the wings 

of the morning wind—sweet incense to a Father’s 

praise. The little songsters at the first dawn of 

that holy morn, soared high above tbe lofty bills, 

pouring aloft their grateful lays, until the listening 

echoes, entranced, caught up the joyful strain, and 

filled the earth with melody. The fishes; as they 

merrily danced in the pebbly brooks, the lowing 

of the cattle, and the gentle murmurs of the pass¬ 

ing breeze, the humming of the insects and the 

music of the fountains joined in one harmonious 

song, the burden of which was, “Glory to God in 

the highest.” 
Two there were on that morning of sacred rest, 

that bowed low the knee, aud tuned their hearts 

and voices to hymns of gratitude and love. Adam 

and Eve, pure, sinless, holy beings, welcomed in 

that first Sabbath with thanksgiving. Jehovah 

descended from His glorious throne on high, and 

trod the flowery paths of the Paradise below, with 

the guileless oues who inhabited the Garden of 

Eden. They took sweet counsel together with 

their God, and the white-robed angels ceased to 

strike their golden harps, auu paused amidst their 

‘ song of love, to gaze upon the holy sight. The 

: silver moon, and tbe stars that so thickly studded 

the deep, blue sky, looked down that night upon a 

5 I scene of wondrous beauty. The last note of praise 

= I was sounded, the last anthem chanted, and in the 

• profoundness of that peaceful stillness, the first 

J I Sabbath passed away. Many, many Sabbaths have 

• I come aud gone since then, and have been kept 

• with strictness and religious ceremonies, yet never 

has, or never, until the dawning of that eternal 

e I Sabbath of everlasting rest, will that first Sabbath 

;1 be equalled in holiness, beauty and repose. 
0 Rochester, Feb., 1857. Wix.vik Willi an. 

THREE-POINTED COTTON PLANT 

evening, 
doing a tenth part of what actually belongs to 

them and what they ought to do? There are a few 

who are making some spasmodic efforts, but many 

arc making themselves merely ridiculous and the 

law that created them a nuisance. One, with 

whose operations I am acquainted, performs his 

inspections in a very careless manner,—tells the 

applicant that he has the best learning of any one 

that he has examined, gives him a long certificate 

and passes on to the next—goes over with the same 

gives auother long 

Cotton, with which our readers are all familiar, 

is a soft down, contained iu the seed vessels, and 

envelops the seed of the cotton plant. There are 

almost an endless number of varieties of the cot¬ 

ton plant known to naturalists, some of them 

forming large shrubs or trees. We give an en¬ 

graving of one of these varieties. The annual 

herbaceous kinds, however, are alone cultivated in 

the United States. The average height of tbe plant 

in land of fair quality is about five feet; in very 

fertile soil it grows much higher, and in poor soils 

it becomes quite dwarfish. The branches are long ordeal and tells him the same- 

certificate which precludes the recipient from the | 

necessity of making any more effort to qualify 

himself to tcacli so long as bis certificate lasts.— 

But ibis is not all, said CommLsioner visits the 

Schools, stays iu the first, one and a half hours, 

makes a long speech, tells the pupils that they have 

a first rate teacher—could not have done better— 

be knew they had a good school as soon as he 

opened the door, and finally winds up by paying 

them tbe compliment of being tbe best school iu 

Tow ,t. Goes on to the next, gets there just as it is 

comuieu'iing iu U<>: ivfwruoan, stays ten nnnutes) 

makes a speech, tells the pupils that they have a 

first rate school, most excellent teacher, haa not 

time to hear any classes recite, so far to go—gives 

them the compliment of being the best school in 

town—says if he gets time, be will call and stay 

half a day. Off he goes to auother school and 

here we have a repetition of his remarks. Oh! 

humbug, how long must we wait for our Schools to 

be benefited by Legislation and expenditure. 
Empire State, Jan., 1857. Ax Observer. 

An Earnest Ghtrch—Is one that is iu such a 

state of activity as to be denominated a thoroughly 

working Church. Its members will appear to be 

animated by one spirit, like the bees of a hive, all 

busy, each in his own department, and all adding 

to the common stock. Iu a community of this de¬ 

scription, there will be a place for everybody, and 

everybody will know and keep his place. Care 

should of course be taken by the pastor in receiv¬ 

ing members to impress upon them the noble idea 

that a desire and an effort to be useful is a part of 

religion; and he should also endeavor to ascertain 

value of live stock, $12,643,228. At this pertod 

there were invested in Manufactures $5,000,377. 

Its Educational facilities ar& as follows:—Uni¬ 

versity of Vermont at Burlington, Middleburg Col¬ 

lege at Middlcbnry, Norwich University at Nor¬ 

wich, Castleton Medical College at Castleton, and 

Vermont Medical College at Woodstock. The 

whole having in 1850, 464 students. There were 

also 116 academies, with 6,864 pupils; 2,731 schools, 

93,457 scholars; 90 libraries, with an aggregate 

number of 64,041 vols. Provision for the support 

aud education of the deaf, dumb and blind, to 

about 2.300 annually. There is a Lunatic Asylum 

at Brattleboro’. 

TnE following figures are from tbe Annual 

School Statistics of this State for 1856, to which 

we append the remarks of Gov. King—in bis First 

Annual Message, Jam, 1857—upon our State School 

policy: 
Common School Fund. 

Tbe capital of the Common Fund is.$2,491,016 17 
Showing an increase dunnr the fiscal year of 34,395 25 
The income of the fund for tho 

year is_....—.....—. $159,549 17 

the talents, capabilities, and tastes for usefulness, 

of all of whom bo admits, and then assign to each 

his proper place and appropriate labor. Over the 

portals of every church should be this inscription, 

“ Let no one enter here who is not determined to 

be holy and usefuL” 

COPLEY, THE PAINTER. 

Watson, in his “Mon and Times of the Revolu¬ 

tion,” (abeautiful edition of which has just been 

issued by Dana & Co., of New York,) thus speaks 

of Copi ey, the American painter and father of 

Lord LtndbbrSt: 
Soon after my arrival in England, haring won at 

the insurance office one hundred guineas, on the 

event of Lord Howe’s relieving Gibraltar, and 

The Bible.—It lives in the ear like a music that 

can never be forgotten, like the sound of church 

bells which the convert hardly knows how he can 

forego. Its felicities seem to be almost things 

rather than mere words. It is part of the nation¬ 

al mind, and the anchor of national seriousness.— 

The memory of the dead passes into it. The po¬ 

tent traditions of childhood are stereotyped in its 

verses. The power of all the griefs and trials of a 

man 13 hidden beneath its words. It is the rep¬ 

resentative of bis best moments, and all that there 

has been about him of soft and gentle, and pure, 

and penitent, and good, speaks to him out of his 

Bible. It is bis sacred thing, which doubt has 

never dimmed and controversy never soiled. In 

VERMONT. 

The geographical position of Vermont is be¬ 

tween latitude 42° 44 aud 45° 00' 30 N., and 73° 

20' W. longitude. The area of the State is 8,000 

square miles. 

This State presents a very considerable variety 

of surface. It is traversed from north to south by 

the Green Mountain range,some summits of which 

i ise to a height of 7,279 feet above the sea. About 

the centre of the State they divide into iwo ridges, 

the principal of which passes in a north east di¬ 

rection into Canada. The Green Mountains are 

Miscellaneous 

$310,638 98 
Literature Fund. 

The capital of the Literature Fund is. $269,452 12 
The income of this turn! tor the 

year is.... $16,986 56 
And the ain't appropriated from 

tbe income ol the United States 
Deposit Fund is. 28,000 00 

- 44,986 56 
The payment from the fund for dividends to 

the academics. &C_...-- 42,701 93 
United States Deposit Fund. 

Capital.  $4,014,520 71 
Rcvenne this year.  25i>,549 03 
Amount paid from tho revouue of the fund. 260,401 40 

The whole number of children of legal school 

age iu tbe State, is 1,211,113. The number attend¬ 

ing school for any portion of the term during the 

year, 945,087. The number of teachers employed 

is, 25,751. 
“When it is considered that few children go to 

school before six, and that between sixteen aud 

twenty-one large proportions cease to attend school 

and go to active work, this discrepancy between 

the whole number of children in the State and 

that of those who attend school is seen to be more 

apparent than real, and it may be safely concluded 

that there ate very few children in the State who 

do not spend a portion of their time in school. 

“ The large number of teachers above reported, 

may seem to indicate that the whole number is 

needed aud employed at. tho sanu time. Unfor¬ 

tunately the truth is uot so—but rather the reverse, 

for the number is thus swelled by the frequency of 

change—one of the greatest evils in a school sys¬ 

tem—occasioned by the inadequate compensation 

to school teachers. Hence, though teaching is 

resorted to by many as a temporary resource, it is 

relinquished whenever better prospects of support 

preseut themselves, and the necessity Is thus pro¬ 

duced of new appointments. The number given 

above truly represents that of the persons who 

Influence.—The teacher, whether of science, 

morals, or religiou, is exerting an untold influence. 

The mind comes under his care in that plastic 

state that makes it susceptible of beiug moulded 

into almost any form, anil turned in almost any 

direction. “ As the twig is beat, the tree's inclin¬ 

ed.” So the mind takes the direction given by its 

teachers in youth; aud in its maturity, can no 

Christian Industry is jnst the outlet of a fer¬ 

vent spirit, a Christ-devoted heart. The iudustry 

which is not fervent is not Christian, and ou the 

other hand, the love which does not come forth in 

action, the fervor which does not lead to diligence 

will soon die down. Ho who has an eye to Christ 

iu all he does, and whose spirit is full of that ener¬ 

gy, that love to his work and his brethren and his 

master in heaven, which the Holy Spirit gives, will 

not soon weary in well-doing. 

Every man is the builder of a temple, called bis 

body, to tbe god he. worships, after a style purely 

his own, nor can he get off by hammering marble 

instead. We are all sculptors aud painters,uid our 

material is our own flesh, and blood, aud bones.— 

Any nobleness begins to once a refine a man’s fea¬ 

tures; any meanness or sensuality to imbrnte them. 

TnE Secret of great Acquisitions. — “The 

chief art of learning,” says Locke, “is to attempt 

but little at a time. The wildest excursions of the 

mind are made by short flights frequently repeated; 

the most lofty fabrics of science are formed by 

the continued accumulations of single proposi¬ 

tions.” 

Tub Object of Education. — Tho true object 

of education is to give children resources that will 

endure as long as life endures; habits that time 

will ameliorate, not destroy; occupation that will 

render sickness tolerable, solitude pleasant, age 

venerable; Ufa more dignified and useful, and 

death less terrible.—Sydney Smith. 

Family Prayer. — Happy the domestic circle 

united by this bond of sympathy and love. Hap¬ 

py those who daily and nightly, according to an 

expressive, though quaint and homely phrase, tlius 

«hem the mornings and evenings of the house¬ 

hold, and so prevent them from ravelling out.” 

that evil 

Dark blue eyes are most common in persons 

of delicate, refined, or effeminate nature; light 

blue, and much more gray eyes, in the hardy and 

active. Grceuish eyes have generally the same 

meaning as the gray. Hazel eyes are the more 
usual indications of a mind masculine, vigorous, 

and profound. 

Fate must trouble itself about a number ot tool 
ialt people; for no sooner does a tool get into 
trouble of his own making, than he puts it all 

down to iate! 

The uuivevsal law of divine economy is, 

shall react upon itself for its own correction, 

........... ... 
............. 
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICES Hew York Legislature. 

In tbe Senate Mr. Brooks introduced a bill 
exempting Libraries of Clergymen, Authors and 
Editors, from sale on execution ; and Mr. Cutler 

introduced a bill taxing Banking Capital of Indi¬ 
vidual Bankers. The bill for tbe relief of the 
University of Rochester, appropriating §25,000 
toward the erection of Buildings, $12,000 only 
to be drawn in one year,—on condition that ii 
like sum be raised by subscription and expended 
for the same purpose—passed tbe Senate last 
week, without opposition. Tt has yet to pass 
the Assembly. This is the first grant made by 
the State to our young University. All the older 

Recent Conflagrations. 

On the morning of tbe 10th inst., a fire broke 
out in a five story building, corner of Mercer and 
Bleeker streets, New York, occupied by Mr. Bosch 
as a cabinet ware-house—building entirely de¬ 
stroyed and contents. Loss between $60,000 and 
§80,000. Mr. Bosch and his wife perished in the 
(lames. 

A dispatch dated Louisville, Ky., Feb. 10, says: 
—Smith’s block on Main street, the Galt, House, 
was burned this morning. There were six build¬ 
ings occupied by Callaghy & Co., Richard Atkin¬ 
son, Bramiu & Rummois, Bartley, Johnson & Co., 
Armstrong, Allen & Co., Mitchell, Guthrie & Co. 
Loss $180,000—insured.” 

In Mobile, 8tli inst., the Shippers, Planters, Hunt 
& Montgomery Colton Presses were burnt aud 
10,000 or 15,000 bales of cotton destroyed. Loss 
§700,000. 

On Thursday evening the old machine shop, on 
Mechanics’ street, Auburn, was consumed by fire. 
It was owned by Dr. R, Steele, who in part occu- 

THEKE IS YET TIME AND ROOM 

Thanks to its ardent, active and influential Friends and Sup¬ 

porters from Maine to Minnesota, and from Canada to California, 

the Rural has made far greater progress wi ibiu the past month, 

than during any corresponding period since its establishment. 

And yet there is abundant time for all ila we!i-wishers, who 

would aid its prosperity and benefit community, to prosecute 

the Campaign to a still more successful issue. There is “ ample 

room and verge enough" cm our Subscription Books for all the 

names with wbieh wo may be favored. Those, therefore, who 

have formed olttbs can make additions to any extent, — while 

there is yet time for such as are disposed to commence and 

complete new clubs, and secure the liberal premiums offered 

therefor All that is necessary to largely increase onr list in al¬ 

most every locality, is a little personal attention on the part of 

friendly readers. Will not each and all see that their neighbors 

and acquaintances have an opportunity nt subscribing for the 

Rural 1 While sparing neither effort nor expense to make the 

Rural by far the best journal of its class in I he w orld, we frankly 

ask all who believe it is accomplishing a good work, to promote 

Its circulation in tbe manner suggested 

Back numbers of the present volume can still be supplied to 

new Subscribers, so that subscrihtions can commence with tho 

year or any number doslrcd. Extra numbers, show-bills, Ac., 

cheerfully and ptomptly forwarded, post-paid, to all disposed to 

aid in extending the circulation of the- Rural. For Premium 

List. Publisher's Notices, Ac., see next and last pages. 

fcjr^-BACK Numbers.—In order to snpplythe supposed de¬ 

mand, we commenced this volume by adding 20,i*h.i copies to our 

former edition The prospect now is that this extra edition will 

be exhausted soon ; hence those who wish the volume complete, 

shonld not delay in sending in their subscriptions. Back num¬ 

bers will bo furnished to new subscribers (unless otherwise 
ordered) until our edition is exhausted. 

Back Numbers Wanted.—About twenty papers of No. 30 

vo). 6, 1855, wanted to complete setts. For these in good order 

we will give twelve rents each In postage stamps or cash. Mail 

to Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, Rochester, N. Y. 

For terms, Special Notices, Ac., see last page. 

Men and Times op the Revolution Men and Times op this Revolution ; or, Memoirs of El- 
kanau Watson, including his Journals of Travels in 
Europe and America, trom the year 1777 to 1S42, and his 
Correspondence with Public Men and Remitiiscences and 
Incidents of the Revolution. Edited by his son, Was. 
low C. Watson. Second edition, with'# portrait of tho 
Author, engraved on steel, niter the famous portrait by 
Copley, and twenty wood engravings. New York • 
Dana & Co IS,57. 

This is one of the most interesting books we have pe¬ 

rused for a long time. The record given in its pages—by 

an active, prominent man who saw much of life in both 

this country and Europe, amt who kept a private journal 
from his nineteenth year until he was over eighty—is most 

interesting aud authentic, and Bn invaluable contribution 

to the literature of the Revolution. Familiar with the 

prominent military men, pliilosophersand statesmen of his 

times, and a shrewd observer, Mr. Watson's observations, 
correspondence, reflections, kc 

— Queen Victoria is 38 years of age. 

i — There are 57,112 owners oi land in Iowa. 

— The flood in the Genesee River is subsiding. 

— Shad, from Savannah, are plenty in New York. 

The taxes of Ohio last year amounted to $8,009,813. 

— Russia is engaged in building 2,300 miles of railroad. 

— There are 31 Episcopal Dioceses in the Unitsd States. 

— There are in the Pacific Islands 119 Protestant Mis¬ 
sionaries. 

Five noblemen are said to own one-fourth of the land 
in Scotland. 

— Female pickpockets are committing depredations in 
Philadelphia. 

— The attempts to raise cotton in Australia are said to 
be successful. 

— The rush of foreign small coins to the mint is said to 
ho very great. 

— There were 5,680,891 buBhels of wheat harvested in 
Iowa last year, 

— Tho disease called the Hog Cholera is rapidly Increas¬ 
ing at the West. 

— Tho celebrated 
is offered for sale. 

— There were one 

Pittsburg last year. 

— It is slated that $4,000,000 worth of oysters are sold 
in New York annually. 

— The thermometer was recently 34 degrees below zero 
at Lawrence, Kansas. 

— A now Chinese paper has been started in Sacramento, 
Cal. Hang Taie is editor. 

— Wood is selling in St. Paul at $9 per cord. Pretty 
well tor a new country. 

— The average yield of corn to the acre in Ohio last 
year, was 39.71 bushels. 

— Mr. James Caldwell, of Farington, Ohio, shipped 300 
tuns of cheese last year. 

—There is about twouty-one and a half millions of dol¬ 
lars in tho U. S. treasury. 

— There are now living in Gardner, Mass., 21 farmers 
between 80 nnd 90 years of age. 

— There are fewer post-offices in Great Britain and Ire¬ 
land than in Canada—only 986. 

— The British Government is about to establish a penal 

as here recorded, comprise 
a volume of personal and historical reminiscences which 

should find a place in every library. Tho volume compli¬ 

es 557 pages, and its fine execution, and rich external ap¬ 

pearance, reflect credit upon the enterprising publishing 
house from which it is issued. 

The Unffnictiics for 1857. 

We continue onr notices of American Literary Maga- 
r.iucs, &e, from last number. 

Graham’s Magazine lias been much improved of late, 

aud especially siocc the insuguratiun of Charles G. Lk- 

land as Editor. The March number, already received, is 

au excelie.nf one in contents, illustrations, and typography. 

The t! Editor’s Easy Talk" is a rich and racy feature, exhib¬ 

iting tho talent and versatility of tho speaker, including 

good taste and tact in imparting and segregating pleasant 

dotes, etc. Our 

live o’er again" 

Charter Oak” place in Hartford, Ct. Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—The Naval Committee in the Senate 
have compiled a hill authorizing the construction 
of an armed steamer of 600 tons, for the protec¬ 
tion of American commerce from piratical attacks 
on the shallow waters of China. 

Mr. Wilson offered irresolution, which wasadopt- 
ed, instructing the Committee on the Post Oflice 
to inquire into the causes of the repeated failure 
of the mails between New York and Washington 
during the. present session, and report what legis¬ 
lation, if any, is necessary to remedy the evil._ 
Much indignation is expressed by members of 
Congress and others in consequence of thirty-eight 
failures of the mails between New York and Wash¬ 
ington since the commencement of the session. 

On motion of Mr. Fish, a resolution was adopted 
calling on the Postmaster General to inform the 
Senate whether any, and if so, what additional 

List of Hew Advertisements this Week, 

Jas. Sully—Buy or Sell Farms. 
S’ y* Thonnw- Superior Blood Stallion Tor Sale. 
T^C.Maxwel1 A Bro-Frult Trees. Kvorgtdrtw, Ac. 
I ratt. Bronson A Morrell Fruit Trees for Sale 
Duryee A Forty it, Manut: To.—Hay Scales, Ac. 
H. tolling- -Owbkco Lake Nurseries. 
Calkins A. Gnaw* Tor Instruction. 

S. lUkur—Largu Auction Sale of Stock. 
K. 1). Hallock—Chimm* Sujrar Caiic. 
R. L. Hovcard—Kfiflunn'i Mower. 
!’ <7, \.eomans—Rmit Trees and Scion& 
•Jesse Phkc—Short-boms. 

Pime—Chinese Sugar Cane, or Sorgho Sucre. 
Ine Best Liuul Plaster. 

old favorite is evidently determined to “live o’er again" 

the days of Its palmy prosperity. Published by Watson 
& Co., Philadelphia—$3 per annum. 

The Ladt’8 Home Magazine of Literature, Art and 

Fashi on, edited by T. S. Arthur and Virginia Townsend, 

enters upon its new volume under very favorable auspices, 

and with new features which must enhance its already 

wide and well-merited popularity. Though much cheaper, 

we regard this as equal in merit and usefulness, especially 

for the Home Circle, to many of the three dollar maga¬ 

zines, and can cordially commend it as safe, instructive 

and entertaining. Published by T. S. Arthur & Co. 
Philadelphia—$2. 

Tiie National Magazine is among the best and most 

useful of our popular magazines. It is designed to interest 

and instruct all, both intellectually and morally, and Is 

pure In its tone and elevated in its character. The paper, 

engravings, &<?., are of the very first class. We know of 

nothing superior to it in these respects. Published by 

Carlton k Porter, Nt,# York, aud Swormstedt & Poe, 

Cincinnati, Ohio—$2 per annum. 

Ins Ladies* Repository is a magazine somewhat simi¬ 

lar in character to the p*reced(ug, “ devoted to Literature 

and Religion," and designed especially for the Ladies. It 

is beautifully executed ; the engravings aud letter-press 

arc all that printers aud engravers can make them — most 

finished specimens ol the arts. We can safely say it is in 

all respects the best magazine of its class. Published by 

Carlton & Porter, New York, and Swormstedt k Poe, 

colony at Yau Couvre’s Island. 

— There were 491 deaths in New York city last week, of 
which 46 were trom scarlet fever- 

— Over one thousand persona receive daily relief from 
the Relief Union in Cincinnati. 

— The receipts of the railroads id the United States last 
year are put down at $110,000,000. 

— A ball in New York for a nursery lor poor children 
rvn llio 1 !...* .1 »■. nren 

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 21, 1857. Floods at the West, 

Personal, 

uni i piuiongea during a inns far some¬ 
what active and laborious life—and, though slowly 
convalescing, is st ill unable to attend to many mat¬ 
ters requiring personal attention. We congratu¬ 
late our readers, however, that, though able to 
contribute but very little to its pages, the Rural 

hag not suffered in the interim—thanks to onr able 
and efficient Assistants, Contributors and Corres¬ 
pondents, of whom we are justly proud, aud now 
more than ever before. Of the thousands of busi¬ 
ness letters and communications received of late, 
we have read but very few-, and of course most of 
those requiring personal responses, or particular 
examination before publication, must await our 
return to the office and its active duties. And we 
fear it will be impossible even then to give proper, 
if any, attention to various matters—while others 
will be unseasonable—as every day will bring new 
duties and labors to be performed. Though very 
reluctant to obtrude personal matters upon our 
readers and the public, this explanation is due to 
numerous friends and correspondents who would 
else ascribe our silence or non-attention to other 
than the right cause, and consider as censurable 
what has been unavoidable. 

— It is gratifying to know- that, while we have 
been precluded from adopting intended measures 
to augment its circulation, tbe Rural has pro¬ 
gressed rapidly in that direction, We trust its 
agents and friendly subscribers will continue their 
efforts in its behalf. Thousands of names may 
yet he easily added to onr list, as the ensuing two 
months are good ones in which to procure sub¬ 

trains were consequently interrupted. The Mil¬ 
waukee railroad hiidge, tho bridge at Elgin, where 
the Galena road crosses Fox river, the bridge at 
Aux Plainp, near Chicago, the Burlington railroad 
bridge across Bureau river, were rendered unser- 
Meeable. The Rock Island railroad bridge across 
the Dupage was started by the ice, and one engine 
aud six cars were precipitated into the river. The 
engineer, fireman and brakeman were supposed to 
be drowned. The bridges at Aurora, including 
the railroad bridge, have been carried away. At 
La Salle, tbe Illinois has risen twenty-eight feet. 

St. Louis, Feb. 9.—Tbe river has risen eighteen 
feet, and still rising. The Missouri is open to Jef¬ 
ferson City. The Illinois is open a]] the way up 

the American Phrenological Journal. Monthly—16 
quarto pages—at f 1 per annum. Fowler & Welle, N. Y 

Li-. Watkr-Curk Journal. Same size, price, and pub¬ 
lishers as preceding. 

These valuable and progressive Journals enter upon the 

new year with increased vigor, aud an evident determina¬ 

tion to merit an augmentation of their already large suc¬ 

cess. Each is the standard authority of its class, and 

entitled to the cordial encouragement of all who lavor the 

principles so ably discount'd in its pages. Both periodicals 

are ably conducted, and beautifully illustrated and printed. 

Lire Illustrated, is the euphonious and appropriate 

title of a beaulilul and spirited quarto weekly Literary 

Journal, issued by the same publishers at $2 a year. It is 

generally racy aud readable, otteu profound, and always 
progressive. 

— Senator Sumner, it is said, will viait Europe in the 

spring, and spend several mouths on the continent. 

— At Pittsburg, I’a., tho Mayor has ordered the watch¬ 

men to resume tho ancient practice of crying the hour. 

— Rev. Dr. Anderson lectured before tho Rochester Ath- 
loueum, Thursday eveuiDg, ou the “ Unity of tho Race." 

— The Illinois Central Railroad Company has contracted 

for the delivery next season of 66 locomotives and 800 cars 

— The gairote syr-tem has beeu introduced into the 

Quaker City. The firet victim was a merchant from New 
York. 

— A Miss Thornhill died in the Eastern Virginia Luna¬ 

tic Asylum recently, having been au inmate there tor 45 
years. 

— Snow fell in tho city of Mexico December 21, a phe¬ 

nomenon never before witnessed there by the oldest in¬ 
habitant. 

— Girard College, at Philadelphia, now supports and 

educates regularly three hundred and fifteen boys, all indi¬ 
gent orphans. 

— The highest salary of a Governor of any State in the 

Union Is paid in California—$10,000—and the lowest is in 
Vermont—$750. 

— The best appraisers of the Trinity Church properly in 

N. Y, reckon its actual present value at over six mil¬ 
lions of dollars. 

— Sir William Boyd, an Euglish gentleman, not un¬ 

known to fame, is lecturing at Utica ou “Tho Literature 
of Great Britain." 

— A lot of ground on Broadway, corner oi Grand street. 

Now Yoik city, eighty-six by one hundred feet, sold re¬ 
cently for $200,000. 

— Hon. Andrew Stevenson of Virginia, once Speaker of 

the House of Representatives and Minister to England, 

died on Sunday last. 

— Tho Carlo Terro, a Neapolitan war-steamer, blew up 

in the harbor of Naples not long since. About seventy 
persons were killed. 

— During the month of January, the total number of 

vessels lost wait 131. The estimated value of ships and 
cargoes was $3,73-1,200. 

— Col. Nathan Booue, youngest son of the celebrated 

Daniel Boone, died a few days since nt Sprinfleld, Mo., in 
the 76th year of his age. 

—It is said that $70,000 of the new counterfeit notes of 

the Mercantile Bank of Hartford have been taken into 
Jackson county, Indiana. 

— Justice Richmond, of Barnard, Vt., has fined a man 

$5 and costs for drunkeuness, upon testimony that some 

person smelt his breath. 

— Dr. Livingston, the African traveler, is said to he al¬ 

most black from constant exposure to a hot Bun. So it 

seems climate does affect color. 

— A thousand acres of land have been given at Carbon- 

dale, Illinois, tor the site of tho first College in that be¬ 

nighted part ol 111., known as “Egypt.” 

—A proposition is now before the North Caroliua Legis¬ 

lature to tax through passengers mid through freight upon 

the railroads running through that State. 

— The Hardware Board of Trade ot New York, held their 

first annual dinner ou Thursday evening of last week.— 

There are fivo hundred dealers in New York. 

— A brutal omnibus driver at Philadelphia, tied a rope 

round the tongue of hi s horse, bvenuse the animal would 

not move, and tore off about live inches of it. 

— Colonel William II. C. Hosmer has been invited to 

pronouuco an eulogy on tho Baron Steuben, before tho 

military of Brooklyn, at the close of this mouth. 

Items of Hews, 

The value of the brown sugar imported into the 
United States, during 1856, was $22,400,353; white, 
loaf and refined sugar and molasses, $4,334,668; 
tea, $0,603,891; coffee, $21,514,196. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has appointed 
John U. Eaton, Esq., Superintendent of Construc¬ 
tion for the new Custom-House and Post-Office 
authorized to lie erected at Chicago, Illinois. 

The town of Westfield, Mass., has voted $500, as 
permanent fund, to comply with the terms of the 
bequest of the late Stephen Harrison, for the es¬ 
tablishment of an agricultural branch to Westfield 
Academy, 

The drain of silver to India has been somewhat 
checked by the British government selling drafts 
on the local Treasury at Calcutta. One of the pre¬ 
vious steamers took out to India $5,000,000, all in 
silver. 

Near Factoryville, Pa., on Friday, an accom¬ 
modation train was thrown down an embankment, 
lrilliug John Houston, the engineer, the fireman, 
and brakeman, and dangerously wounding another 
engineer, named William White, The passengers 

The Weather, Freshets, &c. 

The weather continues “open.” As we write 
(Tuesday A. M.,) the sun is shining brightly, and 
tbe atmosphere is decidedly balmy and spring¬ 
like. But the “ ides of March”—its high-pressure 
breezes, boisterous winds, and variations of tem¬ 
perature—are coming on apace, and yet to be en¬ 
dured. May they blow more gently, and prove 
less chilling, than in former seasons, and the hus¬ 
bandman again experience (what has been rare of 
late years) an old-fashioned genial Spring! 

The recent floods in various parts of the country, 
have proved very destructive to property, and 
many lives have been lost. In both Eastern and 
Western exchanges, the great floods continue a 
prominent and painful topic. The details, of 
which we will not attempt even a snmmary, ex¬ 
hibit great suffering, aud In many instances, sad 
accounts of the destruction of human life, remarka¬ 
ble escapes, &c. The streams were subsiding to¬ 
ward the close of last week, but the recent rains 
have created Iresh apprehensions. A dispatch 
dated Albany, Feb. 16, says:—“Tbe weather here 
to-day has been rainy. The river is again rising, 
and a freshet is anticipated, but there are no appre¬ 
hensions that it will be as severe as the recent nm> ti 

New York Idiot Asylum.—The Annual Report 
of the Managers o! the Idiot Asylum was received 
in the Assembly on the ]2th inst. There has been 
expended on the construction account, $67,801.98; 
amount appreciated,$70,000; amount loaned ex¬ 
pense fund, $2,698.05; indebtedness of building 
fund, $9,151.02; total extenditure for building at 
Syracuse, $72,405.26; current expenses of the year, 
$15,854,95; in treasury, $2,053.10; outstanding 
debt, $6,203.93; total indebtedness, $14,364.94. In 
order to curry on the affairs of the institution for 
the coming year, successfully, the Managers say 
they will need an appropriation of $18,000. With 
this sum they can provide board, care and instruc¬ 
tion for one hundred indigent pupils, beside a 
smaller number who can pay a portion of the ex¬ 
penses of their support. The Managers express 
their satisfaction with the building, and also con¬ 
fidence in the continued and increased usefulness 
of the Institution. 

Esuabe of Prisoners.—Seven of the largest 
boys confined in tbe House of Refuge, this city, 

made an attack on the gate-keeper, Saturday after¬ 
noon last, knocked him down, and made good their 
escape. They were all from 16 to 18 years of age, 
and had been confined for a long time. 

— Melvin J. Power, confined in the jail in this 
city under various indictments for forgery, effected 
his escape on Saturday night last. The Sheriff 
offers $200 reward for Iris arrest and delivery. 
--_ 

The Illinois papers give the parti enters of an 
appaling accident which occurred on the Chicago 
and Rock Island Railroad, a few days since, near 
Joilet, at the crossing of the Du Page River, which 
resulted in Lhi loss of three human lives and seven 
car loads of horses. The heavy rains had swollen 
the river till it overflowed its banks, covered the 
bottom and submerged tbe track on both sidesof the 
bridge. Locomotive, tender, seven cars, one after 
another, disappeared beneath the surface of the 
stream, deep enough, by reason of tbe freshet, to 
hide from view every vestige of the train! 

Remarkable Safe.—In answer to ail inquiry 
from the manufacturer, a Western merchant thus 
describes the endurance of an apparently remark¬ 
able breed of Salamander safes;—"One of our 
clerks, on Saturday, bought a Shanghai Newspaper Coverlets.—a Philapelphia paper 

has tbe following new wrinkle, from a correspon¬ 
dent: "Through the medium of your paper, I 
would state, for the benefit of the public, at this 
cold season, that they may sleep much more com¬ 
fortable, and with fewer bed-elotbes, by placing 
one or two thicknesses of paper (common newspa¬ 
pers will answer) between the coverlets of their 
beds. This may appear ridiculous to some, as it 
did to me when I first heard of it; bnthavingtried 
it, I can testify from experience that, it is an ef¬ 
fective remedy for cold sleeping. If those who 
minister to the wants of the poor will give it a 
trial, I believe they will find it a valuable aid in 
releiving their sufferings.” 

A good use, at last, for Eome of the trashy 
‘‘blanket weeklies’‘-tbe Ledgers, Flag,, el it omne 
genus. Any such in Philadelphia? 

rooster, 
and, at night, unknown to us, put it J'or safe-keep¬ 
ing iu the safe. That night, our establishment 
was destroyed by (ire, aud the safe und it» contents 
were exposed to a tremendous heat for thirty-six 
hours, at the end of which time it was hoisted out 
red-hot As soon as possible it was opened, and 
you may judge of our surprise, when we found 
within it tbcShanghae rooster, leaningogainstthe 
ledger—frozen lo death /” 

A “first rate notice,” that, though somewhat 
frigid. Win.tber the beautiful and capacious safe 
recently “ got up ” for, und placed in the Rural 

Counting Room by tbe " Duiyee & Forsyth Manu¬ 
facturing Co.,” of this city, would prove equally 
unsafe fur poultry, is more than problematical!— 
However, if it- wi 11 protect our numerous subserip. j 
tion aud other books, in tbe event of 

chronicled last week. One is tbe venerable Chief 
Justice Sbepley, and the other, lion. Albion K. 
Parris, who died suddenly on Thursday, at hiareai 
deuce iu Portland, of disease of the heart JJo 
has been United States Senator, Judge of the Su¬ 
preme Court, was live times elected Governor of 
Maine, and has filled other offices of honor and 
trust. He was about 71 years old. a conflagara. 

tion, we will be content, minus tbe Arctic quality. 
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MOORE’S RURiVL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

10 FARMERS.—TIIE POUDRETTE MADE BY THE SUB- 
BcribtfrH* U * PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, I'rfl It>.—Floor—Opened buoyant but closed 
dull iuk) drooping. S.-iIhs at Sd.'lJtSjfo.-MI for common to choice 
impel' Static 3t>,60(ai6,75 tor extra do ; Si.lOfarfV.'i for super 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois’. Iowa, Wisconsin ami Ohio; Jtjftt-'' u, 
1M) for uxtra Michigan, Tndifturi, Illinois, Wisconsin, <l-e.; $6, II) 
(^18,66 fi>tr Hi. liOiiis; $7,2l4Jb>t,54) extra Genesee.. Canada uu- 
Olinncpd; Hate* tit ifool) Tor super, arul $4,7.,,(u,7,62 fur extra. 

Grain—Wheat dull oral prices tend to favor the buyer. Halos 
Chicago spring at IKIe. Ryu steady nt yttunVic for common to 
prime. Barley scarce and wanted at KM3@)32o. Barley malt in 
brisk demand at Mitfrdllfc. Corn unchanimd and demand not 
active; sales niiveil iV.'-Mrn. at 7L'fi 7.11: in it"re and delivered.— 
Oats steady at tt'ia'BSC for State, arid &2(.i.’4o for western. 

Provisions—Cork flrrn-T. Kales- at for prime; 
S2n,'l»fiii2ll,f'd old morn: $31,fit) new mess Drcised hogs dull at 
9^m»?fc. Lnrd buoyant; talcs at 13?£(u,13:tfc. Butter in steady 
demand at 16fo;22« for Ohio, and to(i'J!o for State. Cheese 
scarce anil in demand at 1 l.lqto,I2^c. 

GAME* FOR INSTRUCTION'! 

/"IALKJNS' GAMES AT WORDS, FOR HmiK AMTJSE- 
\.J ment. Teaching, ‘-petllng, Reading, the Meaning and Use of 
Words, and Composition. These games lire played by means of 
letters, printed rm thick pastehnard, amt neatly polished. A set 
comprises 250; including capitals, amall letters and punctuation 
marks These are. put up in a strong box, ami accompanied 
with a boob of directions. 

This instructive diveraion will be welcomed In many Cam r 
lies. It will teach the younger children the use of letters, or the 
art of word-making, and nkiuse the older ones by taxing their 
ingenuity in framing sentences."—lUiiepenittiit. 

Trice $1, on the receipt nf which the " Games" will be sent by 
mail, postage paid. Published by 

372w2 CALKINS k STILES, 348 Broadway, N. T. 

Treaty with the Sandwich Islands.—The 
Washington correspondent of the New York 
Herald gives the leading features of the treaty 
between the United States and the Sandwich 
Islands, which is before the Senate. It is under¬ 
stood that by its provisions, lumber, coal, fish, and 
flour, and other articles of minor importance, the 
same being the growth or produce of the United 
States, are to be admitted into all ports of the 
Sandwich Islands free of duty. The important 
articles to be received into our ports free of duty, 
are the growth or produce of the Islands, such as 
sugar, molasses, and wool, hut at present the im¬ 
portation is very small. It is said that some por¬ 
tion of the sugar produced there is of a very su¬ 
perior quality, and so is their coffee. The wool 
being much coarser, ns it is in all tropical climates, 
cannot compete with our fine qualities intheleast, 
but will rather promote their consumption. 

— _ — . . the ehcctptot and hot manute in the Tvml/1 for coca 
<tc A pamphlet will be MM (true) to any one Rending their ad- 
drees to "Tile Lodi Jlanatiwduring Goropanv," 60 Cortlandt St., 
New York city. 3fSwl7 

G rafts, stocks, ac.—i wit.r, sku, ido,non grafts 
well selected, at $7 per thousand. Also, Fear, Quince, Cher¬ 

ry and Mahalcb stock s for sale, a good assortment of one and 
twe year old Apples, tJirap. Also. So bushels Reach pits. Send 
in your orders cm (y. fSfdiwHeuwl JAMES M. TAYLOR, 

Jan I. 1357 Commercial Nursery, Sy racuse, N. Y. 

Arrival of the City of Baltimore, 

The City of Baltimore arrived at New York on 
the 13th i nst.—left Liverpool on the 2flth nit. The 
news is four days later that, the previous advices. 
It is reported that on the British taking Bashire, 
■which they did after twelve hours bombardment, 
the Persians submitted to the demands of their 
opponents. The English papers, however, do not 
credit it. 

The Dally News says:—We learn from good au¬ 
thority that a telegraph message from Lord Strat¬ 
ford de Rodelilfo, was received at the Board of 
Control to the effect that the Shah has accepted 
the terms of peace offered by England. Noton 
account of the fall of Bushlre, but on general 
grounds. 

Great doubt is thrown over the recent news of 
the burning of the factories in Canton, and later 
intelligence from China anxiously looked for. 

Rumors of mo dill cations in the composition of 
the British Cabinet continued to be promulgated. 

I'ktrsk, the Persian Ambassador, bad an inter¬ 
view with Napoleon. The reply or the latter was 
non-co mmital. 

The Kiitperor of Austria had granted complete, 
amnesty tor the Lombard Veueilian provinces. 

The i onlereuco at Constantinople, respecting 
the principalities, had ended, and the Austrian 
troops were to tie replaced by Turkish soldiers. 

The papers record the death of Judge Barron 
Aldersori. 

Livkri'ooi. Maukrt-i, Jan. 27.—Notwithstanding very 
dull report from Mark Lane yesterday, me had at to-day’s 
market gmjil attendance. Buyers in wheat lirm. A lair 
const) Hip’ivy business was done. Tint we cannot alter quo¬ 
tations, which remains as on Friday. 

Flour—In the absence of sales, quotations continue 
nominal. 

Indian ine ii — Mixed western hold 33s6d per quarter, in 
store, without liudiug buyers. We quote wheat, red, 8@9s; 
white, 9s3d@ 10. 

Flour—Extra Ohio, 34@35s; 'Western, 31s@0d. 
Pork—No change. 
I.ard again scarce on the spot, and Gs@9s have been paid 

for a small quantity. There are still buyers for future de¬ 
livery at G@9s. 

POliTItAIT PAINTING, 
Ij) M. FIELDING has an arrangement of mao- 

j- uifyirtg Glasses that will enlarge th« smallest Tcatjuerrto- 
I’jpe to the sire of life on Canvass, and as perfect, and he colors 
them to the life in Oil Comas For deceased persons, descrip¬ 
tion as to color of the eye aud hair is all that is necessary 1o 
procure a true likeness, Studio, Gould's Block, State street, 
Rochester. 

LARGE AUCTION SALE OF STOC K. Thf. subscriber having solo ms farm, will 
sell at public auction on TUESDAY the 3d day of March 

next hi* entire personal property composed in part a* follows: 3b 
Horse*, h) of which are Brood Mares, the balance good business 
Horse3 and Holts; 62 head of Hattie ; 120 Kheep . 12 Hog*; 1,110) 
bushels of Com: I,mo bushels of Oats: 700 bushels of Potatoes; 
a quantity of seed Burley and Clover Heed ; SO tuns of Hay, and 
a large lot of Farm Implements. The brood Mares comprise 
some of the best blood stock in the Kiate, and are all in foal by 
the celebrated Horse, young Jlicok Jfauk, bred in Vermont and 
owned ai Miller* Comer*. The colts aro from the celebrated 
Ncrtnan Horse,owned by Nollngharo.of Palmyra, yofirwr Black 
Hawk and Henry Clay. " The herd of fettle coinpri-e A Durham 
Bulls , 2K How* and Heifers, movtol which are full blood Dur¬ 
ham nr Hereford and high grndes; also, several lull ulood Dur¬ 
ham calves. Sale to connuvnee at lb o'clock, A. M . ivlth the 
Stock A long credit will be given. DANIEL B, BJLH.EK, 
372w2 West Bloomfield. I Inuriq Ho., N, Y-. F.*b. 14, lb-17- 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO f The subscriber has for years been engaged 
in the purchase and sale of Pianos, Harm, Meiadrcma, Guitars, 

Organs, Music, etc., and being a practical musician, ha* given 
entire satisfaction. He buys dirtetty from the manufacturers and 
is thereby islet ved from heavy rent* and other expenses. Every 
instrument sold by him, receive* hi* persona' /Mention, and in 
guaranteed not only as to rpmtHy, fetit aa being cheaper than it can 
he procured at any-wholesale house in America. A primed !i*t 
of prices, accompanied by the most unquestionable references, 
will be sent on apolicaticm, free of charge, to all part* of the 
world. Address JAMES M. KUNKY, 

805-eow tf 5i> John BL, New York, 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Fkb U — Rkevks—First quality 11M®I2c; 

medium lltfuill t^n; poorest JfhiU’Jc; premium ]2J^@13f£e.— 
Average price fc liichor than last week. 

Milch Cows with 04T,v*;a— Prices unchanged. Common 
$'k'(Hj36; good $lti, :Sh; extra &id(a!7lt, 

Veal Cai-vl*—Demand active and supply increasing. Sales 
at 7(3Fc. 

Sheep a no Lambs—Extra*$7,7)(o>®,75. I,ambs$3t(76,5(>. 
Swing—Hoes acBrce and priceH'cim*equently advancing.— 

Kales at 7ki^ T«,io7jltv Dressed V»Ca OJic. 

CAMBRIDGE, Feb. 11.—At market •103 Cattle, mostly Beeves 
and Store*, consisting of Working Oxen, Hows, and Calves, 
Yearlings, two and three years old. 

Pkice3— Market Reef, extra, $3,50 ; first, qnality. $K,(10 ; second 
quality. $7)Kifi7,nO ; third quality, Sii.OYujivW; ordinary, $'>,1X1. 

WotuiixG < ireir—None. 
Cows A.vn Ha r.vus—fil’h’.fiS. 
Vkari.ixus—None. Two Years Old—S3Umj35. Three Years 

Old—*37ftH0. 
Shbkpamd Lambs—INF) at market. IMee*—In lots, $3,hi), 

3/ai. ),23:h'5.ixi; extra and selections, $fi, 7,*7(<Jllh 
Kwixe—jih) market. Prices—Live weight.' S’f cents per Its. 

Dressed hog*. Itli^ffiBlc per Ih. Shoats, k‘jc; retail 0‘-£<n 10c. 
Hides—7L. ir'-.r. fl th. Tallow—Ajffl'Jsy- 
CALF BstlNs—13@lSi lb. Felts—$L23qi,1,9). 

BRIGHTON, FEB. 12 - At market &K3 Beeves, P5 Stores, 
t pairs Woikiug Oxen, 23 Cows and Halves, 1,300 Sheep and 
Lambs, 000 Swine. 

Phicbs—Market Beef, extra, $3,50;first quality. 3*3,1*I; second 
quality. $7,0b; third qnaiity, f.’iLi; ordinary fS,00: 

Workifo Oxkk—None. 
Hows ASP Ha r.VBS—$27, 3ofr£4h- 
YElBt.i,mgs—None. Two Years Old—$3t@35. Three Years 

Old—fStSCg.-th. 
KnxEr >sii Lambs—Extra $fi(3'9; la lots $3@5. 
Fwiwb—Nreu-. 
Hipes—7L S) th. Calf SkiM 13®l4o. ^3 ft. 
Pelts—$l,iVa'l,30 each. Tallow—8@8L|c.tp ft. 

Suffering among Mormon Emiorantb.—A let¬ 
ter to the Baltimore Sun from Salt Lake City says: 

“We have dreadful accounts of the sufferings 
among the Mormon emigrants Ly the hand-cart 
train which is now in the mountains. The tuein 
contained 350 souls; one-seventh arc already dead, 
aud they are dying at the rate of 13 per day,— 
There are boric Obo mope behind, of which we 
have heard nothing. It is impossible for them to 
get through this Fall. The Mormons estimated 
that there are not less than 1,500 of their brethren 
yet to come in, and the snow is reported to be not 
less than a foot deep in the mountains.” 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE HIS FARM, 
X situated in FfttSKnsHtt>, fonv mile* from that station, on the 
New York and Erie R. R. It contain* 5t*facrM.of which250 ora 
well improved ; and the balance well covered with beech, maple, 

b r suitable fear dm-wood, staves, feucing, 
ite„ for which tbere la a good market 

The buildings are a weli Unl-livd two story dwelling, and a 
tenant home, with cellars. aJso seven bam* nearly new, under¬ 
pinned with non--, and in good repair. A durable stream of 
water cronsea the farm, and ii has good springs of soil water tu 
various places. On the premises are JS0 fruit trees, a* apples, 
pears, cherries and plurar. mostly graiU-d, ar.il coming Into 
bearing. The farm I* better adapted to dairying than any other 
within ten unilc3, and nearly a* well xituated for market os 
Orange Hoi If desired, a small ‘tock of cows, young cattle, farm 
utensil*, wagons, sleighs, Ac, will be sold with the land. The 
land will be sold for twenty per cent less than Its fair market 
yalue, and favorntile terms, and time given for two-third* of the 
purchase mouey HENRY BAXTER. 

Cuba, AUeg. Co., N Y„ Jan. 1,1S57. HfifeowS 

U)URE SEED. THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY INFORMS 
X the IMantere, Farmers and Gardeners of the United States, 
that he has obtained from R Pktkks, Esq , of this city, the con¬ 
trol of hi* crop of Seed of tills valuable plant, some of Gib pro¬ 
perties of which may be briefly minnied up as follows: 

1st. Cine acre of th* Stalks,properly uiillivated, will yield from 
100 to ;>A* gallons of line .Syrup, equal to the best New Orleans ; 
and from the same roots, u ttntnd rropvt excellent fodder, 

2d. Sown broadcast or in close drills, on land deeply plowed 
or highly manured, it will vivid ilnrtj/ to fifty tSoa.and pound) of 
stiperior fielder to the acre. 

3d. It surpasses nh,other plants for Killing, iTeedlng green,! 
and fodder, ou account of the great amount of sugary juice 
which it contains; aud is greedily :aten by Btock of all kinds. 

Ith. It hear* tupeated cuttings, like Egyptian Millet, growing 
off Treely nod rapidly, alter each cutting. 

5th. It stands dromh much better than common coni, retain¬ 
ing its green color and jncine** even after the seed matures. 

titiL The seed is excellent fbr human food, when ground into 
meal, and fattens domestic animals very speedily. From 
twenty-li re to seventy-five bushel* can.be raised on an acre, 

7th. It is so certain a crop that planters may be sore of suc¬ 
ceeding with it in a-Sugar plant anywhere south Of Marylaud 
and north of Mexico. If planted early in the Southern States, 
the reed will mature and produce another crop the same season. 

tfzf The seed, winch ha* been very carefully kept pure, from 
the original importation, will be offered in cloth package*, each 
containing mough to plant half an acre in drills, with full di¬ 
rection for the cultivation, which is perfectly simple 

Jrare These packagi-.- will be forwarded per nuv'i. free OF 
postage, to any addre-s. on receipt of $1 3o for each package. 
When not seut by mall, we will furnish the packages at $t each. 

ygre Karly order* ore solicited, a* the supply of good and re¬ 
liable seed i* quiii- iiin'.tcd. Applicants’ uame* will be entered 
In the order in which they are tceeived, and the seed will be 
mailed a* soon a* possible. 

j-Wr - This pampnlet will be sent, postage free, to aU who pur¬ 
chase seed; or to any person who will enclose a three cent stamp. 
ry Dealers in seeds and country merchant* can be supplied 

at a liberal discount from retail rates, if their orders are receiv¬ 
ed immediately. 

Address with plain directions for milling or shipping 
372wf WM. P. O KM E, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Science on a Cruise.—The N. Y. Sunday Atlas 
says that twenty students of William's College, 
under the direction of Professor Chadbourne, the 
naturalist of that institution, lire about sailing 
from that port iu the schooner Dewprop, on the 
15th inst, on a scientific cruise inthe Cult of Mex¬ 
ico and the Caribbean Sea. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO. 
\FFER FOR 3ALE OVER 1.500,000 ACRES SELECTED 

V ) Farming and Wood Lands in Tract* of Forty acre* and up¬ 
wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credit* and at Low Rate* of Interest. 
Pamphlet*, containing MnpB, description of Lands, and other 

Information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be sect free 
of postage by addressing 

33-Stf JOHN CORN 1X0, Gen. Ag't., Buffalo, X. Y, or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Oora'r 1. C. R R., Chic , Ill. 

THE WOOL MARKETS, 
NEW YORK, Fen. 11.—The N. Y. JVlSi/nc says: The market 

continues quiet for most descriptions of Dome.tic Fleece and 
Fulled Wool, owiug chiefly to the extreme prices current, which 
deter manufacturers from purchasing beyond their most urgent 
wont;; the extremely cold weather prevalent, rendering com¬ 
munication with the East almost impossible, also retards Imri- 
nesa very materially, the sale* of Fleece und Pulled Wool do 
not aggregate over HU**) tt<*. in lots at 55(o)li5c for superfine and 
extra Fleece, and *70/51 c lor snjierfiue and choice Pulled For¬ 
eign is in very light stock, and with B fair tnq ni ry price* are very 
firm; soles of -13 boles Uordova at 3Uc, and 2b,blW tbs. Valparaiso 
at private terms. We quote: 

American Kaxcmy Fleeces.p ft.S6@fi7 
American Full-blood Merino.-.52to 37 
American *£ and Ki Merino.. .A5in53 
American Native and do..   .42(udS 
Pulled Wool, extra Country....52(a>55 
Pulled Wool, enpur..    40(0.43 
Pulled Wool, No.)..'Wad! 
California Fine, Unwashed.2.’>(5 45 

Do. Horn. Unwashed.1K®33 
Peruvian, Washed..  32(537 
Valparaiso, Unwashed ..24(<i)29 
South American, Com. Washed.15(5)22 
South American. Eutre Rios, Washed.17@24 
South American Unwashed.ll(a;14 
South American, Cordova. Washed.-..2fi®29 
East India, Washed ..  27tu;35 
Atrican, Unwashed.9@18 
African, Washed.... 1S&50 
SmyrnA Unwashed....,. 14re l7 
Smyrna, Wa*n«<! .    25(730 
Mexican, Cnvrsshed .12@16 

BOd fOX, I'r.a. 11.—Fleece and nulled Wool continues very 
scarce and firm, with sales of .-0,001) lbs at full prices The ten¬ 
dency of the market is still npward. on account of the light 
stock In foreign them have been 6aVs ol 450 bales Smyrna 
and other Mediterranean kinds, and 25,000 lbs Peruvian, at full 
prices: 

Prime Saxony Fleece, washed, rp ft, 00.755; Foil Rlood Me¬ 
rino, &/.'<W; Tliree-quarct^do.. Half do.. I5@td;, Hom- 
mon, 37f: S3; Superfine, f1-.17, Pulled Extra. 47:71-55; Do. No. 1, 

« it. H . C . WANZEK, 
lENTIST, ARTISTIC IXCOKKCPTTBl.E TEETH. No. 16 

3uffalo St, (Pitiins’ Block,) Rochester. N. Y. 353tf 

Arrival of the Europa. 

The stoamer Europa at rived jit Boston, f’ebrua- 
ry, loth. 

The papers contain nothing of interest to a id to 
the Halifax despatches. 

A private letter from Ilong Kong, dated Decem¬ 
ber loth, soys: 

" The United States ship Levant is near the fac¬ 
tories; the San. Jacinto flag-ship at Wampoa, and 
the l’lirtsmouth at llong Kong from Shanghai.— 
The oflicers and men had exhibited the greatest 
gallantry and skill in in their attacks on the barrier 
forts, and while on guard duty at Canton. None 
of the officers of the squadron were wounded.” 

KEDZIE’8 RAIN WATER FILTERS, THESE CELEBRATED FILTER? vMANUFAOHRED by 
J. E. Cheney A Co.,) have been fully tested for ruuny years 

in almost every State iu the Union, and the demand i* constant¬ 
ly increasing. Titers are five sites, raatie of I,:,X. iron-bound tubs, 
with reservoirs inside, from which can be drawn about Ji» gal- 
tons in twenty-four hours, for ail domestic nso*. 

The most impure Rain, River or Lake water by this means ho- 
comes pure, clear as crystal, and without taste or smelt- In this 
condition only ta water fit for family purposes, as a menus of 
promoting the general hca’ab. and as a preventive of cholera, 
and other diseases Incurred by the use of Impure water. 

They are portable, durable sod cheap, and aid not excelled by 
anv other filter known. Address 

330eowtf J. E. CHENEY * CO„ Rochester. N. Y. 

New York Morey Market. — The money market, says 
Thompson's Bank Note fteporUr of the 11th Inst., is, npon the whole, 
more stringent than last week. The demand Is greater, and 
means of accommodation somewhat lessened, consequently, re¬ 
quiring more shii.nlny to bring about tho desired object. On call, 
the rales are unchanged—7 per cent, being the ruling figure.— 
The bill brokers are using first class paper at fitglO per cent-, 
hut every tiling that don't come up to that standard is sold at 
a higher figure 

There is some complaint at Boston of want of money, but pa¬ 
per is used, we see, at per cent.—while at Philadelphia 
higher rates are asked. 

Sterling bill* are firm at f-'JpjtjST'a per cent, for first class draw¬ 
er*, while some commercial is drawn at?.?* percent. Francs 
quiet nt 5,25@'i,22ii. 

Spanish COIN—It is proposed by Congress to amend the bill 
relative to Spanish coin, so as to authorise the payment at the 
Mint, for two year? to come, of the newly coined cents, in ex¬ 
change for Spanish quarters, shillings and -ixpeiiees, at the foil 
nominal rates or these several pieces. The Mint otliccis say 
that Spanish coins not clipped or punched are worth actually 
more than tho Auiericunl lienee the amendments ore to be 
made. It will be a great reform to get rid of the Spanish coin, 
but it should be done with tho least possible Inconvenience and 
loss to community. 

The Washington baton gives the fol owing as the average val¬ 
ue of the worn Spanish coin at the United States Mint in Phila¬ 
delphia: Quarters, 23’J cents; eights or levies, .10 9-10 cents; 
six-teembs or Bps, 5‘, cents. 

FOBSION Importations.—But five weeks khave passed, and 
the execs* over the tamo period last year Is abcu: seven millions 
oftiiollars; and it is but fair ro conclude, that bad it not been for 
the extreme unfavorable weather of two .or threo week3 past, 
which has kept back arrivals, it would have been much larger— 
while our exports have been about a million over those of the 
corresponding time last year. It is to be expected that our im¬ 
portations of foreign fabrics will annually increase with our 
growth, aud without causing any alarm for tho future. Our 
snrplus ptoductlons find a ready market in Europe, tie Arty equal 
to the value of our importation*, 1o which may bo added our 
gold yield from California. Another important item in connec¬ 
tion with onr trade with England is, onr public securities, which 
are being appreciated by the capitalists there,* and eagerly 
eougtit niter, affording a convenient substitute for gold for set¬ 
tling balances. The imports of dry goods aro very large for the 
week, we think larger than ever before, being $1,153,018, against 
$325,4i9 satuo week last year. 

Mercantile Failcrks.—Of tho 70S failures iu this State, 
only thirty-one are characterized asY swindling," from which it 
would appear that the others were unavoidable, or at least in¬ 
volved no question of the integrity of the failing parties. This 
fact is honorable to the character of onr mercantile community 
and widely ditlorcnl from tho general supposition as to the na¬ 
ture of our commercial community. 

New CountckiTEIT* —5* ou the Bank of .Salem. N. Y., altered 
Yig. train of care; Webster on tho right, —a A 

6* on tho Union Bunk, Boston, Mass,, altered: Yig. manufac¬ 
turers; Lafnyollu on tho right; Washington on the left. 

5* on the Ounentota PiOl, N. Y., raised from Is; Yig- Indian 
hunting deer. 

5s on the Tiverton Bunk. R. I, raised from is; Vig. oxen draw¬ 
ing aloud of hay. 

Ids ou the Exchange Bonk, Providence, R. 1.; Yig. Indian on 
horseback hunting buffaloes. 

ItJ* on the Yates Co. Hank, N. Y, altered; Yig. a cherub wri¬ 
ting on a rock; female on the right end. 

10* on the UomimTel U Bank, Perth Amboy, N. J., altered; Vig. 
female seated: Id each aide. 

-"son the Shetuckut Bank, HI., raised from Is; Vig. milkmaid 
und co tvs. 

2 >s on the Uhnttonogn Bank, Tenn., raised from Is; Vig. por¬ 
trait of Calhoun. 

20a on the Commercial Rank, Providence, R. I., altered from 
Is of Commercial Bank. Perth Amboy, N, J.; Vig. horses and 
goats at a well. Ac,—Thompson's A’<porlrr, 

New York Fk.vtraL Raii.ROAn.—Tho Albany Journal say* 
the following is a comparative statement of earnings of tho N 
Y. Central Railroad during the month of January 1856-57: 

1857.$462,262 14 
1S56. 447,11)3 30 

Increase.  15,157 84 

TIIE BEST LAND PLASTER. 
THAVE ANALYZED A SPECIMEN OF "VIENNA PLAS- 

tbR OR Gypsum," and also specimens of " Caycga" and 
"Onondaga Plaster." and find them to yield respectively as 
follows; 

VIENNA PLASTER. 

Stlphate of Lime.70.92 
Carbonate of Lime,.    4.45 
Carbonate of Magnesia,. 1.50 
Alumina,. 2.46 
Silica..... 1-84 
Protoxide of Iron. 21 
Water.....-..1S.33 

E. F . WILSON, 
URGEON DENTIST, OVER BRECK’S BANKING HOUSE, 

I No. 5S State Street, Rochester, New York. 359tf 

100.00 
JAMES F- CHILTON, M. D„ Chemist Arrival of tlie George Law, 

New York. March 19,1854. 

ONONDAGA PLASTER. 
Local Agents, Subscribers, and other earnest, active 

and influential friends of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

and the cause ot " Progress and Improvement,” who are 

disposed to lend their kind offices in its behalf—thus en¬ 

hancing their individual interests while promoting the 

welfare of community—are respectfully invited to examine 

the following Programme of Premiums tor the Rural 

Campaign of 1S57: 

“EKCELSIOK” PREMIUMS. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS, in Cass, to the 
person or persons procuring the large.-f list of Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to the RrSAt. Nbw-Yorkjch, tn any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our Terms previous to April 1,1857. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fortbe next largest list as above. 
SEVEXTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for tue next i srgesl list, 
THIRTY DOLLARS Mr the nest 
TWENTY DOLLARS for the n-xt list. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next list- 
TEN DOLLARS for EACHof the next five lists. 
FIVE DOLLARS for kacb of the next five lists. 

SSOO LN STATE PREMIUMS! 
As most of our Geunrel Premiums have heretofore been won 

by persons itt tie State of New York, Due precluding Agents 
and friends at a distance from Miceessfnl uompc.it'on, we have 
concluded to otfor **0O m Slate and Proimciai IYiats, vit: One 
Hundred Dollar* for the FOUR lahgrst lists from EACH of 
the States e! Pennsylvania, onto, JltcntGxN, Indiana. Illi¬ 
nois. Wisconsin, Iowa and the Province of Canada West, 
divided as follows: 

FIFTY DGL1-ARS, ts Cash, for the largest list of Yearly 
Subscribers to the Rural Xiw-Yokkek from ta koi the above 
named States and Canada West, sent in or lemitied according 
to our Terms, previous to the 1st. of April, 1S57. 

TVv BN TV-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list aa above. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS lor the next largest list, 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest iUt. 
tj” Competitor* for the State aud PrcuTnctal Premiums, can 

also C’Tiwxu rir tfo .,.tp General Prizes / Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and advamagesof this list is unnecessary. 

The name* and number ot subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will bo published in the Rdual, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to all .irterested. ns soon alter the 1st of April ns the re¬ 
sult can be ascertained,) and the cash paid to the order oi' the 
snceessfnl competitor. 

175'* To give Poet-Masters and other isteal Agents a fair, 
equal chance, traveling agents, post-riders and citizens of 
Rochester are excluded 

In order to reward kvext person who may aid in extending 
the circulation of the Rural New-Yobesb, we offer to all 
(c-.Tv.isy oarns.<!)scvs for 16r Larpe Cask Prem-ams enumerated above,) 

the following liberal 

SPKCIF1C PREMIUMS. 
Six Dollar* in Cash, l - 16 in Books at eush priceB, postage 

pre-paic.l at extra copy of the Rural to ttti-y person remit- 
tiiig payment for fifty or more Yearly Subscribers, according 
to onr Terms, peer-:-* to tV 1st of Map, 1857. 

Vive Dollars lx Cash, r either a copy c.f '• Lippencott's 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World," or $6 in Agricultural 
Books.i to every one remitting for forty-tceb or more subscri¬ 
bers, os above. 

Four Dollars in Hash, tor a copy ot the "Japan Expedi¬ 
tion”— price #6 — or $5 in other Books.) to every one renutting 
for TttrnTY-stuHT or more subscribers. 

Tbroc Dollar* is Cash, for > copy of Webster's Royal Octavo 
Dictionary. L uabndged iu Word*.—or Jh in other Books.) and an 
extra copy of Lie Rural to every one remitting for thlbtt-two 
or mere subscribers- 

Throe Dollar* in Cash. (,v the above named Dictionary,) 
to ever... one remitting for r\> bnty-five subscribers .Agents 
can retain the cash for Specific Premiums, deducting it from 
remittance] _ 

Vo every one remitting for twenty subscriber* » .rill give 
iwo extra copies of the Rukil, and the 9th aud 10th for any 
other tivut volumes of mo Wool Grower and Stock Register—or 
a Handsomely bound volume of the RuraI for 1S56. tprlce $3,) or 
either Harper's, Putnam's, Gtahatu's. Gudey'6 or the Knicker¬ 
bocker Magazine for ls>7 

To every one remitting for nrrisSN snlwcriber*. an extra copy 
of RuAAL nnd either volume of the W. G. A X. R. — *r a copy of 
either the Horticulturist, Arthur's Magazine, or any other $2 
periodical. 

To entry one remitting for ten subscribers^ an extra copy of 
the Rural and either volume of the \4 G- A S, R. 

to -. a cry one remitting for six copies ($10.) an extra copy ot 
the Rorau 
IjF fious is ter fate to commence the CoMcrs, and as every one 

who forms a Club of six or more is sere of some premium, we 
trust nt Last one person in . oeh town will at once enter,upon the 
Rural I’tunpnigu. But. little effort is necessary to obtain a hand¬ 
some list (and thus secure a valuable Premium.) at almost any 
post-office. 

CjF~Specimen Numbers. Show Bills, Prospectuses. Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to all who are disposed to compete lor Premiums, or 
who desire to aid in extending the circulation of Ou Rural. 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed ta 

Sulphate of Like, ... 
Rulphnric of Lime,.... 
Carbonate of Lime,.... 
Carbonate of Magnesia, 
Alumina,.. 
Silica,. 
Water,---- 
Loss,. 

In Brighton. Feb.fith. by Rev. AW. Streeter, Mr. FRANKLIN 
LEGGETT, of llenricua.'and Miss SUSAN M. CRITTENDEN, 
of tho former place. 

Ix Castile, Jan. 2,-ch,by Rev. E. W. Bliss. Mr JOHN BROWN, 
of G iiucsvillr, unc Miss BETSEY A NORTON, of the former 
place, 

Also. Fob. 12, by the same, Mr. THOMAS BUCKHOUT and 
Miss MARGARET A. GRAY, both of Castile. 

CAYUGA PLASTER. 

Sulphate or Lise,_ 
Sulphuretof Lime. 
Car'oou&te of Lime.. 
Carbonate of Magnesia, 
Alumina, 
Silica. 4.40 
Protoxide of Don,........_..... _3- 
Water..     16.50 
Loss.    — 

ltlO.'M 

JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D. Chemist 
New York, April 2,1852. 
It appears from the ibo- - analyses chat the • Vienna Plas¬ 

ter” is superior for land to that ot the Cayuga or Onondaga, in¬ 
asmuch as it contains the largest per centiige of the "Sulphate 
op litHK,” which is the Deist beneficial property in land Plaster. 

This plaster is kept constantly on hand at Geneva. Vienna, 
Canandaigua, Victor, Fishers and Pittsford. 

foundry for casting balls. The Nicaragua route is 
to be taken up. Walker had not heard of the 
capture of his steamers up to the 17th instaut, but 
suspeeted something wrong. 

The revolution in Peru is progressing. The in¬ 
surgents were drawing gradually nearer the Capi¬ 
tal. An insurgent fleet entered the harbor of Calao 
on the fllst of December, aud had a slight skirmish 
with the forts and the government steamer, in 
which several foreign vessels, including an Amer¬ 
ican barque, were injured. 

The English steamer Tribune, and a French 
frigate interfered for the protection of iorcigners, 
when the insurgents hauled off; leaving only the 
steamer Epurimne anchored in the harbor. A 
French sympathizer with the insurgents wa3 
arrested, having in his possession important 
papers, and intercepted letters from Gen. Bivanco, 
to his wife, which arc said to implicate the British 
and American Ministers in the revolution. The 
revolutionists had taken possession of the Chincas 
Islands. 

The English mail-steamer Bolivia from Panama, 
was boarded on the 10th of January, oil' Calao, by 
the revolutionary steamer Toombs, aud au attempt 
was made to take her mails. 

Another unsuccessful attempt at a revolution 
had been made in Bolivia. 

The news from California is not very important. 
The Governor's Message to the Legislature recom¬ 
mends the passage of au act to legalize the State 
debt. A bill was introduced for that purpose.} 

Several shocks of au earthquake had been felt 
throughout tho State. Buildings were shattered 
in Los Angelos and Santa. Barbara, 

The Gandara patty attacked the Government 
troops at Sonora, but were repulsed with the loss 
of is men, 

A force wa3 being raised at San Francisco for a 
fllliboster expedition to Sonora. 

The State Treasurer had deposited money in the 
Pacific Express Company for the payment of the 
State interest in July, b’ut the Attorney General 
obtained au injunction, restraining the payment. 

Terms of Advertising.—^Twenty-five Cents * Line, each 

insertion—(ti advance. Brief and appropriate announcement* 
preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
Inserted on any conditions, tftf' The circulation of the Rural 
New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Aericolniral or 
similar Journal in the World,—and is from 20,01X1 to 30,000 greater 

than that of any ifher paper lout of New York city) published in 
this State or section of the Union AGENTS CAN MAKE OVER lOO PER CENT IN 

selling mv Premium Ink* and other chemicals. Send 
pflw2] M J. COOK, A. B., Detroit, Mich. stamp to 

F YOU WANT TO SELT. OR BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
Jam rs Sully, Buffalo, X. Y. Sec advertisement in No. 370 
AW*’, Fub. 7ih. 3T.V 

A FAKM FUR SALE 
ON VERY REASONABLE TERM'S. SIXTY-TWO ACRES 

of good tarming land, pleasantly situated 2.1; miles north¬ 
west of Waterloo, Seneca Go , N. Y , on the gravel road- Apple 
orchard of grafted fruit Small wood lot. ForturtUer particu¬ 
lars inquire of subscribers. I DISK,) gv, 

o7lw2 M. F. SCHUOI.KY, 1 kxeeutore. 

OHORT HORNS.—I SHALL OFFER AT PUBLIC ACC 
O tioti on Thursday, 5th March, the Short Horn cows Pande¬ 
lion and Rosetta. See A. II. il. for pedigree. -'72w; 

Bennett, N. V. ‘ JESSF. PAGE. 

QMALL FARM FOR SALE. CONTAINING FORTY-SIX 
O acre*, pleasantly located iu Voluey, near schools, churches, 
excellent markets and thoroughfares. Termseasv. For detail.-, 
Ril’irc35 G. W. THOMAS, Fulton, Oswego I'd, N. Y. 372w2 

DEMEABLE FARM FDR SALE. PLEASANTLY LOCATED ON THE WEST BANK OF 
Caynga Lake, about seven miles south of S&neca Falls, 

containing shorn two huudred and twenty-five or thirty acres 
choice l*tid under? a high state of cultivation, with good build¬ 
ings, choice fruit of all kinds, and convenient to market, meet¬ 
ing, post-office, school, Ac, For particulars apply to H. Hos- 
saS J, t'annga. or E. S. Wiujes, on the premise*. 

Conoco, Seneca Go., X. Y\ E S. WILBER. 

SUPERIOR BLOOD STALLION FOR SALE—ATTESTED 
O pedigree, Mngmim Bonnm Eclipse; age five rears; weight 
l.SOJ Ttxs. iq coudition; dark Lay, witho-.it blemish; well formed, 
fleet and docile. For particulars, addn ss 

372w3 G. W. THOMAS, Fulton, Oswego Co., N.Y. 

“GET THE BESTV5 
UNITEI) STATES STUMP MACHINE MANUFACTORY. 

t-hvegiX-N- Y. The proprietor of (his establishment tasbeen 
tweutv years enirngi-d In building stump machines, for which 
•• Letters Patent" h i- been i—uod to him. and is confident that 
for a combination of convenience and utility they are unsur¬ 
prised ; his best macui.-<5 are built in the form cfa cart witli 
two wheels, and are ossi.y tsoved about with one horse on t side 
hill or on ploughed ground : we make three different kinds, upon 
three different principle., *ml of various powers ; tor grubbing 
rm Railroads or Fliinkruads they are unequal’., d. They will be 
furnished on trial. Mid warranted to give sa'i.iUc.ion. or they 
mar be returned. Instances can he given where a single ma¬ 
chine has cleared from J-thto $l,l4KI in one season. Now ts the 
time to order machines for spring bus! ios*. t. onr motto <s "'first 
come, first served." For further particulars, description, Ac.. 
address 271 R. ih HALL. Owege Tioga Co- X. Y. 

TJRUIT TRF.FIS AND SCIONS.—I CAN FURNISH AT 
Jj the Walworth Nursery, Wayne Ox, N. Y , a choice lot of 
Peach trees r,' $A> per l.Wt). Also ■ nice lotof Baldwin. Green¬ 
ing and Northern 'py setons at $1 50 per LAV. Also a usual 
stoek ol other trees and quince stocks. 

3?2w I T. n. YEOMANS. 

CHINESE fcCGAU CANE f 
VIST RECEIVED AT ■ lLiLI-OCR'8 AGRfrUT.TURAL 

tl War 1 St 
Cans Si if which will be sold, In small quar.tilies, to those who 
may apply soon, by mail or otherwise Circulars containing 
information in regard to Culture, will be furn.shcd to purcha¬ 
sers. Address 

272 K. i). HALLOCK, UK ilnflalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

FRUIT TREES. FRUIT TREES. 
A^F. OFFER FOR THE SPRING SALES 
IT Apple Tiikks 5 to 7 feet 

Cherry •• 2 years from bud, very thrifty. 
Peach •• 1 •• " over 30 of the best vari¬ 

eties, very chenp. 
Tear Treks. Standard and Dwarf, Grape vinos, Ac,, with 

a general assortment of the smaller fruits. 
Orders solicited. PKATT, BRONSON A MERRELL. 
Geneva, Ontario Co.. N. Y. 37'2w4 

FAUA19 FOR SALE. 
rprjKF.F, VALUABLE FARMS—ON EOF ISO ACRES—ONE 
J. of 75, and one ui 50. They are beautifully located in Cen¬ 
tral New York near the Cayugu t.*ke, couveolent to school-, 
churches and a good market; under good improvement: well 
watered, Ac. Inquire of Wm, HOWLAND. No 229 Broadway, 
N. Y . or o( >V. B. KING, Ifrumansburg, Tompkins Co., N. Y Rural New-Yorker Orrn’E, 1 

Rochester, Feb. 19,1S57. S 

Transactions of all kinds are very limited and confined to 
small parcels to retail trade. Tho late freshets and present stale 
of tho roads are nearly an effectual embargo upon trade of nil 

kinds. 
Flour ant> Grain—We hear of no transactions of note, and 

prices are without chungc, trough Dour is firmer. 
Provisions—Market rather lightly supplied, and prices firm— 

vegetables are not prime but command quick sales. 
Seep®—The demand for Clover is limited, with a good supply 

from tho surrounding country. Trices are unsettled, and are 
liable to change every day according to supply and demand.— 
Timothy not abundant, but firm. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour asd Grain Honey, box.,....*18 
Flour, bbl.*0,2f\ni7,5<> Candles, box.IS1.. :.U>:c 
Wheat, Gen. .jlJSbvjJ.fiS FnuiTS and Roots 
Best white Canada fd.Sfoall’SS Apple*, bushel...,..7iev?*lJ4) 
Com . ... ttfiGOwraC Do. dried.2,G! 
Oats.37j,i iOo Potatoes.5t\q,62_‘-o 
Barley.I,t>6(.!.l,l2>4 Hides and i-xixs 
Buckwheat.»<c Slaughter. 
Hems.*U».HaUU Calf.12c 
Peas ......._.... l.OOiafl,-' Bliw'P polio.75cqhl,13 

Meats. Liunb do.CtAijitic 
Pork, Moss.. .JU.I.iAl Skkds. 

Do. cwt.J-i.OOfofo.tri Clover, bushel,.*6.W^f>,77 
Beef, porewt.*5,tWto;6,ilO Timothy .*2,ti)^i3,Ul 
Spriug l.ambB each *lJiUiill,7.i Sundries. 
Mutton (carca**)... ,*tAUfoA.IU Wood, hard ..:JI 
Hants, smoked.12fo Ifi'^e Do. *oft.*3,ih\ivt,d( 
Shoulders.Sm.'/'e Coal, Lehigh.tSfo.S.2’ 
Chlokeus .. AmDe Do. Scranton.*7ij)7,21 
Turkeys.!»(A>l6c Do. Blossburg.JA.flt 
Gocao.. .50c Do, Sharaoklu-$7,25(h!7.5( 

Dairy, Ac. Do. Char......-U\5jl'2i;i 
Butter, roll.20m22e Salt, bbl. $1.A 

Do, firkin..lSniUOe Hay, tun. JJkn 1 
Chceio.SL.vdG.c Wool.?) ttl.Sotjii-iOc 
I.ard. tried.Ififo'pCLSc White flail, bbl.*5uj)V 
Tallow.  lltJlIHc vTodflsh Al qulntol .*4,75@j,I> 
Eggs, dorou.20(i52ic Trout, bbl.* 

WHO WANTS A PLEASANT HOME f 
-y- tvx m t 
ll cation on the Now Sork Central Railroad within a few 
rods of the Depot, and half • mils from the beautiful village ol 
Palmyra. There are 28 aeres or chorea land, well watered; 
plenty „f fruit of the heat quality, good fences; the buildings 
have all boou rote the year, and aro in perfect order. 
'Those wishing a pleasant home with everything right about it 
formuc V ee;t. w .11 qq.lv on the promises. 

37Vtw2 AI.LKN R. MOORR, PalmvTn. N. T. 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALES. 
CN BEAT RBlirCPlON OF PRICKS tl THESE “ STANP- 

T aiu> Scales" are now within the reach o« avery Farmer.— 
For SliXt wo will furulsh a 3 tun scale, platform, 7 by 12 feet. 
Kverv scale ts. i.’ibythe F. $. SsanJa'j weights, and uxirrant- 
tiL A full description w ill bo scut to any part of the country, 
free of postage, upon application 

372-iamtf DURYBK A FORSYTH. 
Manufacturing Co.. Rochester. N'. V. 

Bkeahstoffs, Lumber and Coal on tuk 

Canals.—The State Auditor, iu his reportjm the 
trade, tolls and tonnage of the canals, makes the 
following statement: 

In flour and wheat comprised in the returns of 
vegetable food, there has been an increase on ton¬ 
nage the past year of 112,537 tons, and au increase 
iu lolls of $100,6U4. Iu corn aud oats there lifts 
beou an increase during the same period of 3S,GG!) 
tons, and an increase in tools of $7,691. 

Under the head of “Produces of tho Forest,” 
there was au increase in tonnage upon shingles, 
boards and scantling, as compared with 1855, of 
32,163 tons, and a decreased tonnage upon timber, 
staves and wood, of 97,705 tons, aud an increase 
in pot and pearl ashes, of 9,616 tons. 

Under the head of "Other Articles,” there was 
an increase in the tonnage of mineral coal for the 
same period, of 77,568 tons, aud au increase in 
sundries of 16,323 tons. 

K ETCIIl M S MOWER, 
4 ND MOWER AND RFAPKR FOR 1-57. WITH Pt.AT- 

. V form for either side or back ilelivfiry of'Jim grain Various 
improvements have been made, and machines warranted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any information wanted in regard 
to them, or persons wishing to interest themselves in their sale, 
will please address K- I- HOWARD, 

3T2w4 Successor to Howard A Co., Buffalo, N, 

SUGAR CANE SEED. 
EMKUY BROTHERS HA' K, AT MUCH EXPENSE AND 

trouble, obtained a supply ot GssctNB Seed of the Chl- 
nese Siufiir Curie, or " SORCHrsr SaCCHaRATUM,” success¬ 
fully grown, fully matured and sure to vegetate, from Mr. R. 
PETERS, of Georgia, which they will supply In strong linen 
packages, with foil directions for its culture, for one doll.,r 
each containing sufficient qu antity for orm-tlftb of an acre, AU 
order* should be accompanied with TWEI.VB CENTS, or stamps, 
if to ho 6ent by math Pamphlets, containing n compilation of 
reliable information, experiments and success of the Plant, since 
its Introduction in this country. furnUtu-d gratis (post-paid) upon 
receipt of a three cent postage stomp. 

369w6 EMERY BROTHERS, Proprietors. 
Albany Ag'l Works. 52 State St., Albany. 

OH A SCO LAKE M USURIES, At III KX. X. Y., 

IT COLLINS, PROPRIKTOK. INVITES THF VTTKNTION 
il • of those who intend to plant trees Dext spring, to his col¬ 
lection of Fruit anti Ornament a1 Trees. Shrubs, Roses. Ac.— 
Among them are Apple trees, larao and tine. Peach, Pear, Cher¬ 
ry, Pluto, Grape, Currant, Gooseberry, Strawberry, Raspberry 
and the celebrated Lawton Blu mikkry. 

Iu the Ornamental Department wtU be found a grout variety 
of native and foreign trees, both deciduous and evergreen. Cell 
aud see. Tho Proprietor"* residence is two miles from \ubnrn, 
ou the Owasco Plauk Rond. [Auburn, Fob. 9,1S57. 

D. 1*. T. MOGI1E, KoehOAtcr, N. Y. 
T OUR 
Illustrated family journals. 

“ Life Illustrated" (Weekly.) at $2 a year. 

"The Fhbknolooical Journal," at $l a year. 

"The Water-Cure Journal," at $1 a tear. 

$3.—For Three Dollars, a copy of all three Journals will bo 

seut one year; for Two Dollars, htlt’ a year. 

Please address FOWLER and WELLS, 
No. 30S Broadway, New York. 

ideas of perfection, for a secular family paper, os the Rural— 
,V. V. Oheerser. . The Rural is n very valuable paper, 
eminently practical in its character and pure in its tono. De¬ 
serves and is achieving abundant success.—-V. K iiueu Times. 
. The RuftAtis not only a favorite iu the rural districts, 
but deservedly popular iu cities. No paper has ever run a more 
prospermia career.—Low:-e Jc.trrex... It is edited with 
care, and labor. :<nd :aste: not tumbled together like new mown 
hay,but skillfully evpressed ami collated We rejenofr while wo 
do not wonder, to know how swtltly it runs, and bow rapidly it 
is be>n - glorified. Mav il thus continue, and Its thednw always 
be Moohk.— Chicago [s-alp Jrmm.d .The Run ", is the im- 
persocAtinu of energy, with tact, power and uem v.oincc, front 
first to Iasi—an engine driv en by fortes which never tire. Img 
is not a random notice.—Buffalo Cluistian Advocate. 

Fkom tbk Plains.—We have additional advices 
from the Plains. The mail reached Independence 
3rd .Ian., after a detention of eight days by terri¬ 
ble storms and intensely cold weather. The out¬ 
ward train was compelled to return. A large par¬ 
ty of Kit,us Indiana have goue to attack Bent's 
Fort, aud troops had been sent to ynotect. it. The 
party sent in search of Dodge, tho Indian Agent, 
had returned unsuccessful. Tho Indians report 
him killed. 

FRUIT TREES. EVERGREENS, .1:0. 
rpHK. SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR SPRING TRADE AT 

JL the low , >t priet*.- 
lo.ooo Poach trees 1 year, stocky and fine. 
0,4)00 Apricot • 1 year, “ “ 
5,000 Horse Gheatnut Seedlings. 

10,4)00 Sugar .Maple •* 
5,4)00 Orange Quince, •* 

Also, a tine stock of American Arbor Vita:, l to 3 feet 
Norway Spruce, 1 “ 3 " 
Balsam Fir, 1 “ 4 “ 

3*2w4 T. C. JIAXWELL & BRO. 
Geneva, Ontario Co., N. Y., Feb. 10,1867. 

"These Journals are among the most valuable periodicals 
published in thi3 country."—Albany Journal. 369w4 
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which ere long were answered, the first, hy the ap¬ 

pearance of Drusa, who took Willie, telling me 

to go to my supper, and the second hy a hasty 

glance at the tabic, from which the tureen had dis¬ 

appeared, as indeed had almost everything else.— 

The oysters were all gone!—“eaten up,” my aunt 

said, “except a saucer full, which were saved for 

old Tatty, the cook, who would be cross as fury 

if 8he didn’t get some.” 

I was terribly disappointed, but tried to console 

myself with the wing and back of the turkey, 

neither of which are my favorites. "When my 

supper was over I plead sleepiness and crept off 

to bed, in spite of my aunt's remark that “I kept 

the baby so much more quiet, than that hateful 

Drusa, who she ’most knew had pricked him to 

make him cry.” 

Of the next day's events, and Aunt Harding's 

successful manoeuvre to install me head nurse, 

thereby keeping me from church, I shall say 

nothing, but pass on to the Monday following, 

when, with the severest headache I ever expe¬ 

rienced, I lay down on the sofa in Cousin Mary’s 

room, while with her own soft, white hands she 

bathed my throbbing temples until I fell asleep.— 

When I awoke she was gone to ride, while at one 

end of the room were convened my aunt and 

cousins, discussing a party which they intended 

giving on Thursday evening. At first I thought, to 

let them know I was awake, but thinking they 

would not regard my presence, I kept still and un¬ 

wittingly became the possessor of some of the se¬ 

crets of party-making, which perhaps will amuse 

my readers. 

“Sometimes I think we had better give it up 

entirely—your father seems so blue,” said my 

aunt, with a slight shade of anxiety on her face. 

"Pshaw!” answered Theo., with a contemptuous 

toss of her handsome curls; “that's nothing. He 

always acts just so.” 

“But,” continued my aunt, “I know he is se¬ 

riously embarrassed. There’s that heavy debt at 

New York got to he paid next week, and he don't 

know where he’ll gcr the money.” 

“Why, I thought Uncle Jo. was going to let him 

have it,” said Plume. 

Here I was all attention, while my aunt replied: 

“ And possibly he will, provided there is a good 

report carried home,” (glancing at me,) “buteven 

that will have to be paid sometime. We already 
owe him four or five thousand.” 

“Oh, well,’’ returned Theme heartlessly; “he’ll 

wait ever so long. We'll coax them up next sum¬ 

mer by giving his girls some of our old things,— 

“ and if ne- 

satisfaetion that 1 was to be permitted to mingle 

in it. Then followed ahost of directions as to the 

mamier in which I was to demean myself, to all of 

which I promised compliance, and then, for the 

time between that and Thursday, I was left mostly 

to myself, my aunt and cousins being busied with 

their arrangements for the party, the probable ex¬ 

pense of which they footed up every night, my 

poor uncle groaning bitterly, as many a father of 
foolish and extravagant daughters has done and 

will do again. In my heart I pitied him, and 

whenever I looked at his pale, haggard face, i felt 

my resolution List giving way. Suppose I kept 

my own secret and suffered my father to lend him 

what he wanted, could it do any harm? He would 

surely manage someway to repay it, and we should 
not suffer. 

Thus I reasoned, while the days flew on until at 

last Thursday night came, and with a flush of sat¬ 

isfaction, I gazed at myself in the long mirror after 

my aunt and cousins had done their best to make 

me presentable, Theo.’s muslin dress, which con¬ 

sisted of little else than a skirt, the waist and 

sleeves being hardly perceptible, had been fixed 

for me, my hair had been twisted into long curls 

by a hot iron, Cousin Mary’s gold necklace was 

around my neck,—they all ridiculing the idea of 

grandma’s necklace which I proposed 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

HUSHED AND SWEET. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A TALE OF WOE, 
WHICH DISCKIMTU TnK UNHAPPINESS OF THOSE DEPRIVED 

OP THEIR SENSES. 

Two Deacons old, some years ago, 

To meeting went, aa I shall show ; 

The one purblind, the other deaf— 

Good Deacon Jones und Deacon Jar*. 

Now Jones the deaf, had vainly tried 
Doctors and nostrnins far and wide, 

And when all failed to make him hear, 

Lo a nice tin tnimpet lent an ear. 

The church was dark, and ns he sat 

On the front scat, beside his hat 

His trumpet lay, all shiniug bright, 

While the chair sang with all their might. 

Good Deacon Jeff was seated next, 

And much desired to find the text, 

When, groping round to seek his book, 

He on the trumpet cast a look. 

Ah ! here’s a lump, thought he, just right 1 

I’ll blow a coal and have a light. 

Alas 1 deaf mortals cannot know 

What ill betides them here below. 

Of breath and patience quite bereft, 

Our Deacon soon the trumpet left; 

It would not light, but full of heat. 

Again it stood upon the seat. 

Jkfp sat him down with glowing cheek, 

The parsou coughed, thou rose to speak ; 

Good Jonhs looked round ns if perplexed— 

Now was the time to hear the text. 

“ Lift up thine ear!”—up Ue'v ihe tin, 

When lo I in meeting wh.v •' j 1 

The people looked in wild amaze, 

While Deacon Jones with ear ablaze, 

Screamed and cried fire, and danced about 

Not knowing what had caused the rout, 
Till Parson White in sore dismay 

Begged them to take tiie man away. 

OXYGEN. 

In our former chapter on the Air we Breathe, we 

spoke concerning the general uses and effect* of 

the atmosphere, and now turn our attention to its 

component parts. 

Though apparently pure and elementary, the air, 

is hy no means, a simple or pure substance. It Ib 

composed of several different kinds of matter, 

each of which performs a beautiful and useful part 

in relation to animal and vegetable life. Four 

substances are known to he necessary to its com¬ 

position. Two of these, Oxygen and Nitrogen, 

form nearly its entire bulk; the two others, Car¬ 

bonic Acid and Watery Vapor, being present only 

in small quantities. Johnston says:—“ These four 

substances the air everywhere and always contains. 

They are all necessary to the daily wants of animal 
and vegetable life; hut the two gases, oxygen and 

nitrogen, form so large a proportion of the whole, 

that we arc accustomed to say of dry air, that it 

consists- of nitrogen and oxygen only, in the ratio 

of four of the former to one of the latter. More 

correctly, however, air, when deprived of the 

watery vapor and carbonic, acid which it contains, 

consists, in 100 gallons, of 79 of nitrogen mixed 

with 21 of oxygen.” 

BY W. K. KNOWLSS. 

Thire's a melody, more than the tongue can express, 

When the murmuring zephyr sings sweetly and low, 

And the islands of verdure, of loveliest dress, 

Wake the echo agaiD in the valley below. 

All the night, while the word sleeps, the nightingale swayB 
To the murmuring music that rrralB her own, 

And sends, in the moments of silence, her bays 

Through the echoing valley, in answering tone. 

In the lull ot the hour ’ti* a pleasure to hear 

Such a mellow succession of agreeable strains. 

And dream on through the uight till the morning is near, 

And the heart is replete with the sound that remains. 

With the sound that continues to vibrate, though light 

May stream over in floods from the gates of the mom. 

And awaken the vale from the slumber ot night, 

To the routine of pleasure, or sorrow forlorn. 

And the sense of the sweetness will hasten the day, 

Lessen care and anxiety better than wine ; 

And leave, when the echoes are dying away, 

Such a lingering pleasure that seems most divine. 

All around us a halo of happiness springs, 

And the moments are freighted with diamonds yet, 

And the present, still golden, and hopeful, still brings 

A sweet flush of emotions we never forget. 

wearing,— 
Phkme's plain gold bracelet was around my arm, 

a thin gossamer fabric, which'Aunt Harding said 

was a handkerchief, and which she bade me hold 

so that the hole in it wouldn’t show, was in my 

hand, and, on the whole, I think I looked pretty 

well—yes, quite well, considering that I never was 

distinguished for any remarkable share of beauty. 

Between eight and nine the guosts began to as¬ 

semble. and hy ten they were all there, including 

Mrs. Urrisu, who was the last arrival, and who, as 

I supposed, proved to he the lady T had seen in the 

street. She was very large and, as I thought, 

quite coarse and awkward, laughing and talking 

very loud and making a great many speeches, 

which in any one else would have been termed 

rough, l.ut which in her—Mrs. Uppish—were said 

to be witty and original. But not in her was I 

particularly interested, for among the crowd I 

caught a sight of the gentleman, who had seen me 

home, and who to my astonishment I found was 

the Mr. Fulton, about whom Tueo. had talked so 

much. I did not wonder that she liked him, and 

once, when they stood together, I thought I had 

never seen a finer looking couple, for she was 

beautiful, while lie seemed noble, intellectual and 

good. They were standing very near to the corner 

where I sat alone, and I heard a part of their con¬ 
versation. 

Something he said to her concerning the “ young 

Miss whom he found crying in the street,” where¬ 

upon Thh<X turned scarlet and replied quickly:_ 

“ Oh, yes, an acquaintance we picked up iu Meadow 

Brook. She is somewhat countrified, hut a niceish 
kind of girl. Didn’t you think so?” 

Bending his full, dark eyes upon her Mr. Fulton 

replied: 

“Yes, I was quite interested in her, and I 

thought perhaps she might be a relative. I fan¬ 
cied there was a family resemblance?” 

He paused i*-r the anpwer, which was simply 

“A—ah,” as she rather abruptly turned to address 

some one else. She did not deny our relationship 

in words, but she did in manner, and I felt sure 

that he saw no difference. There was a look of 

pain on liis tine features, and for some time he 

seemed lost in thought. At last, turning around, 

he crime suddenly upon me, recognizing me at 

once, and extending his hand. 

“ So yon are at your uncle’s yet?” he said, add¬ 
ing, ere I could answer him, " I think you said 
Col. Harding was your uncle?” 

“ Yes, sir; my father's brother,” I returned. 

The disappointed look deepened on his lace, hut 

he continued conversing with me easily and natu¬ 

rally until Thko. spied him out, and immediately 
joined us. 

“I found your cousin all alone, and am as yon 

see trying to entertain her,” he said, fixing tbe 

same searching look upon her which I had before 

observed. 

Farther evasion was nseless, and with a depre¬ 

cating glance at me, Theo. said, “ Ob, yes—Cousin 

Jenny, Mr. Fulton. Come,” turning to him, “let 

us go and hear Miss Everts sing;-' hut the loud, 

ringing tones which reached us, even above the 

din of the drawing-room, had no charms-for him, 
and be did not move from the spot, while Tjiro., 

as if afraid of again leaving us alone, remained 

where she was until summoned awny by her mother. 

Later iu the evening Mrs. Urrisu chanced to be 

near me, together with Mr. Fulton, when the 

former, catching a sight of me, asked who I was. 

“A neice of Col. Harding from Meadow Brook,” 

answered Mr. Fulton, whereupon the lady return¬ 

ed in a low tone, 

SONG FOR THINKERS. 

TxKP.'the Spade of Perseverance, 

Dig the field of Progress wide ; 

Every rotten root of Faction 

Carry out and cast aside; 

Every stubborn weed of Error, 

Every seed that hurts the soil, 

Tares, whose very growth is terror— 

Dig them out, w Imte’vr tins toil I 

Give the stream of Education 

Broader channel, bolder force ; 

Hurl the stones of Persecution 

Out where'er they block its course; 

Seek for strength in self-exertion; 

Work, and still have faith to wait; 

Close the crooked gate to fortune ; 

Make the road to honor straight I 

Men are agents for the future! 
As they work, so ages win 

Either harvest of advancement, 

Or the products of tlo-ir git, ! 

Follow out true Cultivation, 

Widen Education's plan ; • 

From the Majesty ot Nature 

Teach the Majesty of Man I 

Take the Spade of Perseverance, 

Dig the field of Progress wide ; 

Every bar to true instruction 

Carry out and cast aside ; 

Feed the Plant whose Fruit is Wisdom : 

Cleanse from Crime the common Sod 

So that from the Throne of Heaven 

It may bear the glance of God. 

Two friends met after a long absence—one had 
waxed fat, the other lean. 

“Why,” said the first, “yon look aa if you had 

not had a dinner since I saw yon last” 

“And yon,” replied the other, “look as if you 

had been at dinner ever since.” 

A man, whiskered up to the very eyes, was pass¬ 

ing along the street, when a couple of jolly tars on 

Oxygen, like the atmosphere, is devoid of color, a land cruise observed him. “Shiver my timbers, 

taste or smell. It can be easily prepared by mix- Jack,” said one to the other, “that fellow looks 

ing chlorate of potash with a little sand, powdered like a rat peeping out of a bunch of oakum.” 

glass, or oxide of manganese, and heating the mix¬ 

ture in a fiask over a spirit lamp, as seen in the 

engraving. When these melt the gas is given olf, 

and will soon fill the fiask. Its presence will be 

readily shown by introducing a candle, a bit of 

red-hot charcoal, or of kindled phosphorus, all of 

which will burn with much greater brilliancy and 

rapidity thus placed, than in common air. This 

gas may be properly termed the great incendiary — 

without it, neither light dor heat could be pro¬ 

duced from coal, wood or other cmbnstible sub¬ 

stance. Did the atmosphere consist entirely of 
oxygeu, bodies once in flame* would burn so fast 

as to be absolutely beyond control. Animal life, 

too, would soou wear out in an atmosphere com¬ 

posed entirely of this gas. We would breathe it 

with pleasure—it excites and quickens circulation, 

hut a fever would result, and dentil ensue, iroin the 

excess of excitement. Wo would live too rapidly 

—burn away in it, like the fast-flaming caudio. In 

its present condition it is one of the absolute ne¬ 

cessities to the sustaining of life. Every breath 

we take into the lungs extracts a portion of it— it 

is taken up hy the blood and becomes food for the 

We can obtain it from no other source. 

and—” (here she lowered her voice) 

cessary, we'll dress her up and let her stay iu the 

parlor Thursday night.” 

“ Horror!’’ was Theo.’s exclamation. “ A coun¬ 

try girl of twelve at a fashionable party. What 

would Mrs. Urrisu say? And besides that, I don't 

want Henry Fulton to know we have any rela¬ 

tives at Meadow Brook, for somehow he’s got the 

idea that we have a country seat there,” 

“And pray why shouldn't he have such an idea, 

when yon always talk so largely about ‘ our sum¬ 

mer house,’” interrupted the more truthful 

Pheme. 

Theo, colored and continued, “I think (he end 

warrants the means. You know old Mr. Fulton 

is very particular thathis sonshould marry wealthy, 
and though Henry don’t care a lig for it him¬ 

self, he still will try to please his father in that 

respect. Now I’m certain he thinks pa a great 

deal richer than he is, and its for my interest that 

he should continue to think so, at least until 1 get 

him fast. He has almost proposed once or twice, 

and I am in hopes this parly will decide him. But 

for conscience’sake don’t let Jenny appear. He 

always talks to those who seem neglected, and she 

may let out some tilings we do not wish him to 
know.” 

“But your father insists upon it,” said my aunt. 

“He says we have slighted her too much already, 

and he greatly fears lest she tell your uncle, who 

will surely resent it and refuse to let me have 

money in our need. So, which will be the worse 

for your prospecks, allowing her to appear, or fail¬ 

ing outright, as we shall have to do, unless we get 

help.” 

Of course Tiieo. preferred the first alternative, 

Stipulating that if I did appear I should be dressed 

decently, und also he made to understand that I 

was not to speak a word, especially to Mr. Fulton, 

and here the conference ended. 

All this time I lay like one benumbed, and 1 

hardly think I could have spoken, had I wished, 

but I did not. I was too much astonished—too 
indignant to speak. On one point, however, I was 

deteimined, which waa that if I could prevent it, 

not auother penny of iny father's hard-earned 

gains should go lor the support of a family so ut- 

The better to effect tills, I resolved 

That was a noble toast which Mr.Bogert offered 

at the St. Nicholas dinner:—“One people, one wife, 

one country, one destiny.” Three cheers for that, 

and a tiger too! 

St. Martin is one of the worthies of the Roman 

Calendar, and <i form of prayer commences with 

the words, “0, mihi, beate Martine,” which was 

corrupted into “My eye and Betty Martin.” Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1857, by 
D. D T. Moobb, in the Clerk's Office ol the District 

Court, for the Northern District ot New York. 

Miss Tucker says it is with old bachelors as 

with old wool; it is hard to get them started, but 

when they do flame, they burn prodigiously. 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

MY CITY COUSINS 
BY MRS. MARY J. HOLMES. 

system, 
and now supplies are wanted at every moment.— 

Fijorn this fact arises the necessity of ventilation of 

our houses und public halls. 

Prof. Youman, in a learned lecture on this sub¬ 

ject, said:—“ What is the relation of oxygen to the 

living hotly? Every animal is busy drawingin and 

throwing out air—an increasing tidal ebb and flow. 

The oxygen of the air passes through the mem¬ 

branes of the lungs, is taken up by the blood, and 

carried to all parts of the body. It docs here what 

it does everywhere—it burns. Slow combustion 

goes on in the body, and carbonic add and water 

are produced. This combustion is necessary to 

keep up heat and fever, and the oxygen of tho air 

must have carbon and hydrogen, in tho form of 

food and drink, to feed upon. Cut off’a man from 

everything but air, and the oxygen at every breath 

will cut away a portion of his own frame. The 

most combustible parts arc first consumed; ho 

grows lighter and more emaciated every hour.— 

First, the fat disappears, then the muscles arc as¬ 

sailed, and lastly, the devouring giant, oxygen, 

attacks the brain and nerves, delirium ensues and 

death closes the scene. Men say lie hits starved to 

death, but the scientific truth is that he has been 

burned to cinders.” 

The latest way to pop the qnestion is to ask tho 

fair lady “ If you shall have the pleasure of seeing 

her at the minister's. 

New Definitions.—Transported for life: married 

happily; imprisonment for life,married miserably. 

Mr. Punch suggests that the new water proof 

paper should be used for lining milk cans! 
course I was curious to see a lady who was of so 

much importance, and when about five o'clock the 

carriage which had been sent to the depot for 

them returned, I stole unnoticed into the parlor, 

and seating myself in a corner, anxiously awaited 

her entrance. But she went immediately to her 

room, followed by Cousin Edward, whom I had 

once seen, and whom I remembered as a red-faced 

young man, with a very loud voice and coarse 

laugh, the latter of which greeted my ear as be 

passed the door. There seemed to be quite a con¬ 

sultation iu the chamber above, and after a time I 

heard my aunt say, as she started to come down, 

“That’s the very thing;—she’ll like it, I know. 

Jenny, dear,” site continued, as she entered the 

room, “ Mary’s nurse, the hateful thing, left her in 

a mad fit on her way here, and there is nobody to 

take care of the baby. It is a sweet little thing.— 

Don’t you believe you can keep it quiet while we 
eat supper?” 

Through the open doors there came the savory 

smell of the turkey and oysters. I was half starv¬ 

ed, comparatively speaking, and the “ Ye-es, I 

don't know hut 1 can,” which dropped from my 

lips was not remarkably gracious. But it was 

unnoticed by rny aunt, who replied, “That’sa good 
girl.—Come right up now.” 

Edward was an impulsive, good-natured fellow, 

and he greeted me kindly, telling his wife, to whom 

he presented me, that "I was his 

from the woods." 

I felt my spirit rising up, hut, one look at the 

pale, uugelic face aud soft blue eyes which turned 

towards me, disarmed me of all my anger. She 

was beautiful, beyond what I had ever dreamed, 

hut ’twas the beauty of decay, and spoke to the 

heart of the grass-grown grave on which the next 

summer's sun would shine. Tho turkey and oysters 
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terly unworthy, 

to appear wholly ignorant of their plans, ami to 

do as they hade me, and when uiy father came I 

would see him alone and tell him all. So the next 

day when Theo., who was not much taller than 

myself, took me to her loom, bidding me try on 

several dresses, which lay upon the lied, I passive¬ 

ly complied, donning one after another, until I 

oame to a handsome white muslin, which she de¬ 

clared “just the thing,” asking me if I ever at¬ 

tended a Urge party. 

A ctuated by a feeling I conld not resist, I replied 

that “ I had been to a big up/ leparing where there 

were as many as fifty 1 Will there lie more than 

Lliat. here?” I asked very demnreiy. 

“Fifty!” she repeated. “We’ve invited fonr 

hundred!” 

This 1 knew as well as she, for I had heard the 

matter discussed, and 1 knew, too, that out of the 

four hundred there was not one (if we except 

Henry Fulton) for whom they had the leant real 

regard. Rome, whom they pronounced “ugly as 

sin,” were invited because they dressed go elegant¬ 

ly- Others, who were “ poor as poverty,” (1 quote 

from their own words) were invited because they 

were funny und " made things go off well.” Others, 

too, who were voted " intolerable bores,” were in¬ 

vited because they were “well connected, and it 

wouldn't do to slight them,” while two or three 

Her father, 
they say, lends money to the Colonel to help him 

support all this style:—poor man, I hope he’ll get 

his pay,—but it's doubtlul. Mr. Urrisu says the 

Colonel is liable to fail any day. I wonder at 

their giving this expensive party,” and so saying 

the particular friend of my aunt led the way into 

the upper room, where she praised everything 

before the face of her hostess, aud then at her 

back repeated to every fifth one her belief that 

“they couldn’t hold np their heads much longer.” 

That lityhi long after the guests were gone, I 

heard the ceaseless tread of my uncle as he paced 

through the deserted parlors, and when at a late 

hour next morning we met at the breakfast table, 

he locked as if years had passed over his head 

since last I saw him. My resolution was all gone; 

—if father could help him, I would not prevent 

it, hut iu this matter a wise Providence interfered. 
[Continued on page 01, this No.) 
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A man raised a certain number of bushels of 

apples ami peaches. The whole number of bush¬ 

els multiplied hy t lie number of bushels of poaches, 

equals 1,060. The difference multiplied hy the 

number of bushels of apples, equals 125. Requir¬ 

ed, tho number of bushels each. 
Oakland, Liv. Co., N. V., 1857. C. L. Ccdebeo. 
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PUZZLE. 

Danger of Early Eminence,—The danger of 

early eminence has been extended hy some even 

to the gifts of nature; and an opinion has long 

been conceived, that quickness of invention, ac¬ 

curacy of Judgment or extent of knowledge, ap¬ 

pearing l» fun the usual time, presage a short life. 

Even those who are less inclined to form general 

conclusions, from instances which by their own 

nature must be rare, have yet been Inclined to prog¬ 

nosticate no suitable progress from Ihe first sallies 

of rapid wits; but have observed, that after a abort 

effort, they either loiter, or faint, or suffer them¬ 

selves to he surpassed by the even and regular 

perseverance of slower understandings. 

To the number of fifty just half an inch join, 

Betwixt a hundred and fifty a cypher combine, 

And half a denial annex to tbe same, 

And you will discover a fine city's name. 
Pittslord, Feb., 1857. A. A. H. 

Answer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 371 

William Cullen Bryant, 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 371 
33 1-5 days nearly. 

Answer to Charade in No. 371:—Car-pet. 

Non-Suhscri&kks who receive this number of tbe Rural 

Nkw-Vokkeji a&vu invited to Rive it n careful examination' and, 

II approved, lend their kind office* to Introduce the paper to tbe 
notice and support of their friends and acquaintances 

If you wish to appear agreeable in society, you 

must consent to he taught many things which you 

know already. 

By medicine the life may he prolonged, but 

death will seize the doctor too. 
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“ABOUT WHEAT AND CHESS” 

This subject has not appeared in the Bubal for 

a good while, till these two or three weeks. To me 

it seems desirable that it should he excluded for 

several years at n time, because the discussion 

avails nothing. Your friends and patrons mean 

only good by introducing it, and your readers will 

give them all due Credit for that. Why then ex¬ 

clude move “ about Wheat and Chess?” Bee an*•• 

V\b same views arc over exhibit?! on both rides.— • 

Let us first hear the views of both parties. 

The one relies upon the growth of chess in a 

wheat field where it ought not to be, unless it is 

changed wheat. The last clause is a mere beggiDg 
of the question. For, seeds lie in the earth one 

year, five, leu, fifty years, and yet vegetate when 

cultivation of the soil puts them in the proper 

condition. Where is the proof that the seed of 

chess have not lain long in the ground? 

But, we sow good wheat,, and there springs up 

chess among it. True; hut who knows tl\g chess 

seeds were not already there? We cut down Pine 

forests, and there grow up Oak, and vice versa. 

But, tlio wheat grows well on the dry and most 
favorable ground, anil on the low, chess, where 

the wheat is winter-killed. True; low and wet 

ground is the favorite soil of chess, for there it 

grows luxuriantly if the seed is there; but if the 

wheat is killed, whether summer or winter killed, 

how can it produce chess? besides, 1 have seen 

wheat In lower grounds really killed by the winter, 

and no chess followed the killing of it; no chess 

sprung up. I supposed this was because there was 

no chess seed in these places. Besides, why is the 

opinion so common among the best farmers, that 

the pnrer is the seed wheat, the less chess is found 

among the crop? 

These facts uud reasonings are not satisfactory 

to the one side, nor the replies to the other, how¬ 

ever much they ought to be. The debate goes on. 

Look at the form of a head of wheat, and then 

of the chess; see how different. Wheat has a long 

dense spike, like that of Timothy grass, with little 

sessile spikelets of five flowers; while chess grows, 

in tho manuer of Oats, in a loose spreading pani¬ 

cle, the long diverging stems bearing two-ranked 

spikelcts of ten flowers. Now these two forms de¬ 

pend upon the forces with which the Creator has 

endowed the plants, in the one case producing a 

long close head, and iu the other, a diffuso pani¬ 

cle. Now the embryo plant is in tho seed, and 

can be shown there, but it can scarcely be held 

that the embryo, whose forms will produce wheat, 

will also produce chess. The embryo must be 

altered to do this; the sessile part must become a 

’ long stent, nud the five (lowers in the little spikelet 

must become tin in the spikelet of the chess; and 

the seed, which in one case is wheat, must he 

changed into the poor miserable Heed of chess. 

To illustrate this; take a bean and apoaj.swell 

each a little In water; split each lengthwise care¬ 

fully, and there lies the embryo in full view; each 

embryo baa root, stem, and leaves; and the leaves 

in tho embryo of the bean have the form of the 

after leaves on the bean plant, and of the pea, those 

afterwards found on the pern Now, for tho bean 

to be'elianged iuto tho pen, this embryo must be 

wholly changed, or you will have the leaves of the 

one on the other and vico versa, the pods, and 

seeds, Ac.; and winter-killing is to make the 

change, even alter the very constitution of the 

plank Who can believe this? Yes, who can bo- 

lieve so much as this. 

Besides, you need not wait for tho dowering of 

the plants to find tho difference. As soon as tho 

tip of the pauiole of tho chess or of tlio wheat 

head comes out of tho sheathing leaf tmd even 

diverse, the spike and panicle. Indeed, you may 

detect the difference in this way, long before the 

flower appears. 

Again; why does not chess turn back to wheat, 

or sometimes produce wheat? No one pretends 

that it does. It is curious such supposed changes 

should he always for bad, and not for good, or the 

benefit of man. 

The real fact doubtless, is, that plants are con¬ 

stituted to bring forth fruit whose seed is in itself, 

after its kind. It is not probable that this law is 

ever violated. 

But, is there no possible proof of the change? 

Yes; let a stem of wheat grow with one. of chess 

from the same root, or heads of chess on a wheat 

head. Either of these would be adequate proof, if 

no grafting or inoculating is possible in the case. 

Of the*first, some cases have been presented, but 

on examination the roots have been found to have 

no actual connection. Of the second, I have known 

three apparent Instances, in which heads of chess 

hung by their proper stem from wheat heads as if 

they grew from the wheat. In these cases the 

chess stem had become entangled and made fast 

in the spikelets of wheat, bnt grew not to the wheat 

head or wheat stem. Two of these cases were ex¬ 

amined and shown up by the editor of the Rural; 

and the other I had the pleasure of detecting and 

clearly exhibiting to the gentlemen who presented 

it, all of whom were fully satisfied that the chess 
stem did not grow from or on the wheat. 

The existence of a particular embryo in the seed 

of different plants seems to form a strong objec¬ 
tion to the tran-iimtaiiuu of wheat into chi ss, so 

great is the difference between the two plantain 

their inflorescence, in the shape of the seed, and 

in the matter produced in the seed. Add too, the 

consideration, that we have no knowledge of any 

reason why the cold of winter, or winter-killing, 

shoo’d or could per ate such a trensmutation, and 

all we know of plauts is opposed to the belief of 

such operation. It certainly is a change more 

resembling miracle than any that is known to ns. 
February, 1S57. C. D. 
-♦-*.—-- 

A VISIT TO THE BARON. 

The CoL took me into his sleigh after breakfast 

and drove about the village. He was one of the 

original proprietors of the land upon which it bad 

grown up, and had lived there from the com¬ 

mencement, Numerous were the anecdotes of the 

GROUP OF ENGLISH PREMIUM SHANGHAI FOWLS. 

Now that the fowl excitement is over, and the 

“ chicken fever" come to an end, the merits as well 

as the faults of the wkq.- tribe of Shanghais will 

begin to be understood. People will learn that 

though they were not all that speculators claimed 

them to be, yet with cat ■■ in breeding and crossing 
they will do a greut neat to improve Our common 

fowls, increasing their -ize, improving their form, 

and their laying qualities. We have always 

thought that with proper crossing a fowl could be 

raised far superior to the comrnou fmvl for the 

farmer—one that would weigh four or live pounds 

dressed, at five mouths old. To do this, of course’ 

good judgment must be used in selecting to breed 

from, and the long-leggeo, no-breasted birds be 

discarded, whether of native or foreign stock. 

During the year we shall give some engravings of 

fowls, as well as designs for Poultry Houses, &e. 

letter from a correspondent now before us on the 

suiijeoi, from which we make the following extract: 

"I wish, while writing on other subjects, to call 

your attention to Poultry. The fact is, T have, by 

crossing the best of these Shanghais with the. best 

of our common low’s, succeeded in raising a lot 
of fowls that I am proud of, and not without rea¬ 

son, 1 think. They are short legged, full breasted, 

heavy bodied, and in every way veiy respectable 

and geuteel birds. I think my common fowls that 

l bred from had some of the Dorking blood in 

them. 1 killed lots of these last fall, ’spring 

chickens,' that weighed, dressed, nearly five 

pounds, and some tew over. I bad one of them 

for dinner on Christmas day, and all thought 

they were eating turkey, until some one making a 

remark about the turkey, I informed them they 

were eating • spring chicken.' I find, too, they lay 

able to walk— many beiug unable’to get upon the 

roost, although it is not, a toot high. 

■‘I don’t know about the quantity of food they 

consume, as they run in the barn-yard and pick up 

a good deal fit’ their living, though I have no 

reason to thiuo. they eat more than common fowls 
would of tho same size. I kuow, however, that 

they are by no means as troublesome as the old 

sort, having very little disposition to get into mis¬ 

chief! fly over fences, or wander away. If you can 

find room in some comer of your paper, you can 

say this much for me in behalf of the abused 

Shanghais, wno seem now to have few friends, and 

those who flattered them in their prosperity, now 

turn round and give them a kick.” 
Our correspondent tells a pretty good story 

about his fowls, hut not more than the truth, as 

we have some reason to know. They are well 

people connected with its progress, and almost The eugraving we now present to our readers is well, especially when young, but when they get worthy of praise, but no better than any one may 
_ . .. tuL’ou Tv» f bn f EL 1 f.  L. . J *   .1 .1 _ i . . v v    ... . .i . a. .     TLrt nnLinnf io nroll 

every corner had its peculiar history. 

There is nothing better to stir the blood than an 

hour's ride behind a splendidly going team of 

horses over a tine snow road. And thus we spent 

an hour coursing about the streets of Corniug, a 

town I had never before visited, h is much more 

of a place than I expected to fiud. and has one of 

the finest canal harbors in the Stutc. The feeder 

to the Chemung canal commences on the hank of 

tho river below the town, at which point a dam is 

erected that raises the water high enough to enter 

the canal. By this means a large, natural basin is 

created by the rise of the river for nearly or quite 

a mile iu front of the village. The bank nearest the 

town is very substantially wharfed up, an J furnish¬ 

es ample means for loading canal boats with the 

coal or lumber which is brought hither by the 

river or railroads. Should the project to establish 

a large rolling mill at this point be carried out,up¬ 

on the scale at present intended, there will be a 

large addition to its inhabitants aud wealth, as 

well as to its importance. No place iu thatregion 

combines greater advantages for a large manufac¬ 

turing town; lew equal it 

The Col. aud Mrs. B. had arranged the evening 

before that we should go out to the Baron’s to din¬ 

ner. It was scarcely 9 o’clock, when, placing us 

in a very snug sleigh, with an amplitude of buffalo 

robes, the Col. drove out of the village and took 

the road up the glen. I know, my dear reader, you 

are wondering who the Baron is—whether there is 

among us a live member of the aristocracy of 

England, or any other kingly land where the sov¬ 

ereign gives titles to those who have distinguished 

themselves lighting for their country, or some¬ 

times, though rarely, who have conferred great 

good upon their fellow men by discoveries in the 

arts or sciences, or in tho cultivation of the soil. 

It Is well that these things should be done by the 

sovereign, for thereby others are stimulated to new 

exertions, and it were still better if these honors 

were more liberally bestowed upon those who, by 

their perseverance aud energy, open up new sources 

Of wealth by a mure thorough and systematic cul¬ 

tivation of the laud, peaceful and unobtrusive 

though the employment be. Ho who permanently 

improves the breeds of domestic animals, who 

subdues an uncongenial soil, aud makes a barren 

waste to “ blossom as the rose," who increases the 

productiveness of the country, or adds to the com¬ 

forts and enjoyments of the people by the example 

he sets, is more worthy ot a title of nobility than 

the war-worn veteran ortho suocesatul soldier or 

sailor. Vet In all times past, glorious renown has 

taken from the London Fanner's Magazine, and 

exhibits a group of Premium Fowls. We have a 

dom takes off its hat to any but those who have 

come reeking before it in the red blood of the 

battle field, where 

“ Thousands fall to deck some single name.” 

Even iu this land of universal sovereigns, those 

who attain the highest honors and best offices are 

uot often taken from the farm or the workshop, al¬ 

beit, men as capable and as trusty could be found 

therein. “Knowledge is power,” and herein great 

injustice is done, both by the farmer and the me¬ 

chanic, that they do not give to their children a 

higher 3nd more extensive education than has 

hitherto been their custom. If we are to have 

farmers and mechanics for Governors and f resi¬ 

dents, we must give them an education commen¬ 

surate with the position they are to occupy. 

Our Baron is one of Nature’s Noblemen, and has 

well merited the title for services rendered to his 

fellow’ men. He has fought many a battle, and so 

well has he managed that ho has always been vic¬ 

torious. His early victories wore followed by the 

extermination of his enemy, though he has uot yet 

been able to entirely destroy their remains. It is 

true his victories ha\e been bloodless, yet they 

have only been won by the most patient and per¬ 

severing labor, which for days aud weeks, nay for 

two years old and over, they are very poor layers, as j sfiow with the same care, 

the hens become so fat, at this age, as to be hardly worthy of attention. 

The subject is well 

America. His friend advised him to go out of his ed his first field ot wheat. And he will also tell 

way and make the Baron a visit. He did so, and you how he has conquered the very elements, and 

so well was he pleased with what he saw and heard, made his lands produce good crops when all 

that, after visiting the West, he came back the around him failed on account of dry or wet, co 

second time; aud he acknowledged that he had or 9eas<)n-- Al1 'leathers aic a i t to am, 

learned lessons which he should put in practice s0 l^e reasons bet come in tien regu ar or er. 

when he got home—and that the information thus He tna^es ^ 1 ’ y a u° ant" 1 ® 
obtained would be of great service not only to others complain he w oi s, an . s e sows an 

himself but to the whole English farming public, plants, so in due time e urvtsts an - 13 

Our road followed for the most part a ravine, complaining neig ois git ig it i urns. ’= are 

and was through or alongside of a forest. As we heaped up aud running over. - or - any o is 
. , , . success due to accident- It is the result of a pa- 

emerged from it, and came out upon the open, u . , , A „ 
, , r, , . , .T tient experience, the accumulated wisdom ot a 

cleared-up fields, the Col. remarked—“Here we UBUl‘ ’ , . . . , 
, . . , , , . _ remarkably acute aud observing mind. The 

come upon his premises; he has hereabouts some [KCU“rB‘*u-’ , . . . , . , 
, ,, . ... . nhenomena of cultivation, wmch are but little ob- 

four or five thousand acres ot land. His home Fu<;u ‘ ' . . . 
farm consists of nine hundred acres, and that and senec* hv the gnat mass o armers, ‘ «o 

all the cleared land you see around us was a dense Vmg an''' minute y investigate y im, 
forest thirty years ago when he took possession of f«ta of great practical importance thereby estab- 

a modest little lot that has expanded from a single Dshed. , 
, , , . . . , „ „ ,,, . nrivins into the yard, he gave us a most cordial 
hundred acres into thousands. ’ Few, except the ‘ J ° ... 

. . . , ... . . , , rec^ntjon and hearty welcome to his castle, which 
early pioneers, have any adequate idea of the hard ‘ J 

’ , r , . , . „ is on v a plain but comfortable two-story house, 
labor which must be performed in clearing up the !S BU-.> t ..... t 

, . . , . . . ° surrounded with a multitude of out-buildings, giv- 
forest—chopping down the trees, cutting them up, --*r‘,-UUL‘c 

- f , ,, . ,, . . ins* the eronp at a little distance the appearance 
then drawing into heaps and burning, all requiring i“a> *- ", . ... 

, , , p . , . . - i of a small hamlet. There was no attempt at dis- 
. Mr .it'll I.iLmf P r,iv TU*a*iO'i ppmiiuQ. WJ- -• 5*****-*1** LUia“'- * 

mouths aud years, has wrung the sweat from his the country; still I am not going to tell how, when 

brow. If any man in any land is entitled to a pa* a mere child, 1 was brought into the woods, aud 

tent of nobility, it is the one who, with no worldly lived many years in a log house—how all around 

severe labor. Some of mv pleasantest reminis- oi a wkmi uauucu - — 
cences are connected with‘-he early settlement of &*** evorytliing was fitted for ^ place or 

the country; still I am not going to tell how, when business appertairung to l - ° inS 0 1L ' Uc- 
J 7 ^ ^ *.* __: m *- fL.-.«ivh *T thin L' tv A ilnl Qi^A 

wealth beyond his willing heart and stout hands, 

marches boldly into the forest and commences 

clearing it away to make room for rich fields of 

grain, aud for flocks and herds and pleasant abodes 

for men enjoying the comforts and luxuries of civ¬ 

ilization. Such a man is- our Baron, and for this, 

and for the many, the very many thiugs ho has 

done, and is doing, for agricultural progress, I, be¬ 

iug one of the sovereigns of this broad land, have 

given him his patent of nobility. 

Perhaps,my dear friend, y on would liketo know his 

name. Thai is my secret. BeaidesifI were to tellyou 

it I could not well say the things I have said, because 

l might infriugo upon the laws of hospitality and 

the privacy of the domestic circle. I do not blame 

you for wanting to kuow the Baron, for, take him 

all in all, 1 do not believe there is his superior 

among all tho fanners of the Union. There arc 

few, very few, who cannot be instructed by him, 

and who would uot ho amply repaid for a visit to 

his farm in the season of active operation. 

An English gentleman, who was traveling 

was a dense forest, which has long since been 

cleared away—how large old trees were growing 

upon the very spot where 1 am now writing—nor 

how 1 steadied the young apple trees in the hole 

while my father filled it up. Its an old orchard 

now, though I well remember wondering when 

holding the little stick if I should ever live to see 

apples upon it. It seemed a long way off then, 

but looking back upon it now the time seems shorn 

Nor am I going to take up your time, my patient 

reader, by telling you what nice frolics the old 

people used to have in their one-room log houses, 

and how they used to go out to their visits with 

ox teams and sleds—and that the first coldness 

which came among the people in our settlement 

was when one of the families moved iuto a frame 

house. These things are all kuowu to those who 

first settled this Western New York, aud those who 

business appertaining to it Nothing of the fancy 

farming wits in sight, though 1 think we did see 

one of his men as we came up the road digging 

out the snow in a field to get a watering place for 

quite a number of cattle and horses. 

The fences were all in prime order, and his stone 

wall is a model for farmers anywhere who have 

the material for making it- The plan he adopts is 

to plow a ridge where his fence is to be made, 

turning op the loose earth with the shovel, aud 

making a ditch on each side, so that when the 

bank has well settled it will be about three feet 

from the top to the bottom. On this in due time 

the wall is laid, and is never affected by the frost, 

nor is it easily approached by the animals on either 

side of it. 
The leading maxim with the Baron is whatever 

he does to do it as well as lie knows how, to do 

the very best he can, and this is visible all about 

him. His opponents in the Legislative Halls, or in 

the political arena, can bear ample testimony to 

have never experienced them cannot know the this peculiar trait, and his triends all know«uh 
< a- .1 _a_1_•__ . 1, n.kl UO. 

great enjoyment of such as still occupy the very 

farms which they assisted in clearing up from the 

forest. The Baron can talk to yon by the hour, and 

before,strip down the loaf carefully, and there you rarely come to those whose lives have been spent through the country last season, remarked to an j show you the very place where he made his first 

Bee the forms of the two—are wholly diatiuot and in the peaceful walks of life. The great world sel- acquaintance that he had seen no good tanning iu log heap, planted his first hill of corn, or harvest- 

what heartiness he sets about rendering them as¬ 

sistance when he can be of service to them. 

But I have loitered upon the way so long that 

I have no room to finish my visit Peradventure, 

if you like it, reader, we may meet again.—p. 

* ^^————^—.—IM—M^^^^——,—■—^j ■ -* - W 
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MOOllE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Khie Co. Ag. Socikty.— This Society was re¬ 
organized under the new law last June, and made 
arrangements lor holding an Annual Fair, by leas¬ 
ing a large and eligible lot of land near Red 
Jacket, Post Office, and in the immediate vicinity 
of the Mission Church, and near the homo and 
burial place of the renowned Chief and orator 
Red Jacket. 'Chough late iri the season, and la¬ 
boring under many difficulties, the grounds were 
prepared roughly, and a Pair held on the 25th and 
2Gth of Sept., which was fairly attended, though a 
severe storm of wind and dust kept thousands 
from being present. The report of the Treasurer 
shows a fair business: 

Jan. 22, 1850. Amount ou band...$469 00 
Interest ou same. 11 12 

Sept. 25 h 20. Receipts at. Fair and voluntary 
coutribnlions. 405 00 

Balance due Treasurer__12 26 

GROWING ONIONS 

The next Annual Fatr of the N. Y. State Ag. 
Society is to be held in Buflalo during the second 
week of October. 

PURE” AND 

Eds, Rural: — I am much pleased with the re¬ 
marks and discussion in the Rural on the subject 
of “ Pure Dred,” “ Thorough Bred,” Ac. While wc 
will all agree with you in the first article, that 
“ thorough” strictly construed must mean as much 
as “pure” when applied to the blood of animals, 
you must allow us, as readers of your excellent 
paper, and as producers of both “pure” and “tho¬ 
rough bred” animals, to say a lew words lor our¬ 
selves. 

I am a breeder of Short-horns. Your corres¬ 
pondent D., in the Rural of January 31, assures 
us that it is understood that the term “thorough 
bred” is used by "scientific breeders” in this 
country, as signifying what are termed “grades” 
by all breeders with whom / have any acquain¬ 
tance. Now, this is the first time I ever heard the 
term so employed. Bat his experience is larger 
than mine, and doubtless he is better qualified to 
judge in the premises. I think it a question that 
ought to he settled and well settled; and it would 
be well for others interested in the business of 
breeding “pure” or “thorough bred” animals to 
write out their views of the use of this term. I 
assure you that it is variously used, so far as my 
knowledge extends. I have found two classes of 
opinions in this country,—1st, Those holding “tho¬ 
rough” as synonymous with pure; 2d, Those giv¬ 
ing evidence of relationship to imported animals, 
on both sidus, and_witliout mixture with any other 
filood. The State Society holds the latter, and re¬ 
fuses t,o grant premiums without the production of 
such evidence. All others they class as grades, 
no matter how high the Wood. 

In the first sense, used above, there is little sig¬ 
nificance in the term, the word “pure” being bet¬ 
ter. Not so with the second. Here the word 
“ thorough” applies to a strict adherence to the line 
of ancestry, and does not necessarily imply “pure 
blood,” tho’ it is universally conceded, as J>. re¬ 
marks, that “imported’’ is synonymous with “pure 
blood”—at all events this is as far as the State So¬ 
ciety has seen fit to go; and it is so with many 
breeders, I believe. Grossing with native, or any 
other breed can only be regarded as gradations by 
which approximation to purity of blood is attain¬ 
ed; hence, “ grtides'* is a term I have always un¬ 
derstood to apply to all crossings. It would seem, 

Michigan Ag. Coli.koe.—We are glad to learn 
that Hon. Joseph R. Williams has been appoint¬ 
ed President and Director of Practical Farming, 
and Mr. Jno. M. Gregory, Professor of Political 
Economy and English Literature in this institution. 

Wheat Crop, South.—The Washington Star is 
satisfied that the wheat crop for 70 miles around 
Washington at least, in all directions, has been 
much less injured by the late severe weather than 
was thought two weeks ago. The entire disap¬ 
pearance of the snow has demonstrated this fact, 
to the great joy of the agricultural community.— 
Throughout the entire Piedmont region of Vir¬ 
ginia, particularly, the impression prevails that 
the winter has not damaged the crop anywhere, 
materially. 

Total... 
CONTRA. 

October, 1856. P*d foncing&nd preparing grounds 
“ “ P’d premiums at Annua! Fair_ 
“ “ Extra labor, printing, &c.. 

$*9- as 
Geo. \V. Scott, Treasurer. 

The Annual Meeting wish eld at “Wliittemore’s,” 
near tho Fair ground, Jau. 14, 1857, and the fol¬ 
lowing Board of Officers elected for the current 
year:— President—Ebastus Wallis,M. I)., Willink. 
Vice-Presidents—William llamWcton, Fust Ham¬ 
burgh; E. S. Fly, Lancaster. Treasurer—George 
W. Scott, Buffalo. Secretary—James M. Payne, 
East Aurora. Directors—A, K. Humphrey, Hol¬ 
land; Aaron Riley, East Aurora; Win. Uainbleton, 
Myron Stilwell, East Hamburgh; Frost us Wallis, 
Willink; Jason Sexton, Buffalo. The Society bids 
fair for future usefulness and success, and its board 
of officers—efficient working men—need only the 
active co-operation of the citizens and farmers of 
Buffalo and the county, to make this the model 
Society of tho State, us it contains within its boun¬ 
daries the elements of prosperity.—n. c. w. 

Sale op Brahmin Stock,—Eighteen head of 
cattle, of the “Brahmin” and “Royal Damascus 
Arabian” breeds, were recently sold at public sale 
in the city of New Orleans, and brought an aggre¬ 
gate of $3,745, Twelve of them were females 
ranging from seven mouths to five years old, and 
six of them males from seven mouths to four years 
old. The twelve females brought $2,070—an ave¬ 
rage of $275 and some cents each. Ten of the 
twelve females were of the Brahmin slock, and live 
ol the six males were Brahmins—all the Brahmins 
being descended from the animals owned by Mr. 
Thomas Fades, of Lexington, Ky., and nearly all 
of them raised by him. The animals were sold by 
Mr. Cuas. McHatton, of Baton Rouge, La, 

The hulk of the manure ou a farm should ever 
he bestowed upon those crops desigued for_the 
support of the live stock, by which measure, and 
the use of the hoe or cultivator, these fallows, as 
they are very properly termed, will be in a most 
rich, clean and elegant order for the after produc¬ 
tion of corn or grain of any kind.—Host, Cult. 

The Origin of Wheat. — The origin of the 
wheat which we now cultivate, is involved in con¬ 
siderable obscurity. Nowhere is it found to exist 
native. In a paper in the Edinburgh Review, the 
author of it takes the ground that, all our common 
cereals have been developed, by cultivation, from 
grains, having, in their natural state, scarcely any 
resemblance to those now cultivated, aud he as- 
sertsTthat the particular plautfrom which wheat 
has originated, is a grass growing wil 1 on the 
shores of the Mediterranean, and known to botan¬ 
ists by the name of aegilops. If this is trne, it will 
afford some clue to solve the question, “ does wheat 
ever become chess.” 

A YOUNG HORTICULTURIST, 

Messrs. Editors:—Will you eon feru favor upon 
a hoy that reads your valuable paper, by' answer¬ 
ing a few questions through the Rural? 

1st. Will trees set in tho fall do to graft in the 
spring following? 

2d. Should the scions be taken from trees that 
bear? 

3d. When is the best time to cut the scions? 
4th. At what time should the scions be set? 
5th. And what is the best method of making 

the wax? 
Ary age is 12 May last; I set some 30 grafts for 

curiosity, the first I ever set, and nearly all of them 
are now alive, one grew 32 inches.—J. G. S., Nor¬ 
wich, N. Y., Feb. 16, 1857. 

Remarks.—1st. Yes. 
2d. It would be full as well to take the scions 

from bearing trees. It will, however, mako but lit¬ 
tle difference if you are sure of the kinds. 

3d and 4th. You can cut scions anytime during 
winter, aud keep them iu the cellar covered with 
earth until time for grafting, which will be as soon 
as the ground thaws in the spring, and the winter 
breaks up, before the sap begius to move. 

5th, Grafting wax is composed of bees-wax tal¬ 
low and rosin about equal parts, melted together. 

very laborious. If the season is very wet, they 
may show a disposition to form “scullions,” that 
is grow up with a thick sim, and not head. In 
such a case, if the tops are bent down with the 
head of a wooden rake, it will check their growth 
and xend to make them Qiym bulbs. 

Still another plan la, to sow the seed in the open 
ground, and in July, when the onions are as large 
as peas, they arc taken up, and stored away in a 
dry airy place, until the next spring. They are 
then planted out, and by full will produce a good 
crop. If the sets are grown too large, in this cli¬ 
mate, however, many will go to seed. 

The plan first recommended, of growing the 
young onions in hot beds, we consider altogether 
the best. Plenty of good rich manure is required 
to grow the onion in perfection. Black muck, we 
think, would be of little avail, unless composted 
for a season with stable manure, or soaked iu the 
washings of the barn-yard, or the drippings of the 
stable. 

Any good, rich, dry soil, will answer for Onions. 
We would not plant them in a black muck, unless 
it was well drained, and had been previously cul¬ 
tivated. 

SHELL MARL. 

Eds. Rural:—Allow me through your valuable 
paper to make the inquiry—Will Shell Marl that 
underlies swamp muck, which is a lime formation, 
injure the muck for bedding cattle, horses, Ac.?— 
Late writers'On manures state that it is an error 
to use lime with farm yard manure or any com¬ 
pound rich in ammonia, the tendency of which is 
to waste the ammonia, being the most valuable 
part. Most. of the swamp muck in this section is 
underlaid with shell marl and contains quite a 
per ceutage of lime. This muck is undoubtedly 
the cheapest and best bedding that can be used to 
save the liquid manure of stables if the lime it 
contains does not injure it by driving off the am¬ 
monia. This marl is lime iu a mild state, and 
will it have the same effect as caustic or burntlimc 
in manure ? Au answer to the foregoing will 
oblige many farmers.—J. W. Armstrong, Hamil¬ 
ton, Jan., 1857. 

Remarks.—We have laid the subject of the fore¬ 
going before a number of those who have experi¬ 
mented, and the general conclusion is that shell 
marl, uuder the muck, will not operate as a caustic 
on the manure, but will be a benefit. We would 
be glad to have the experience, in full of those who 
have used this substance in the manner stated. 

A Cow that Gives no Butter.—I have two 
cows—as I supposed, good ones. They both gave 
good messes of milk, and from it we made the 
usual quantity of butter up to the time of feeding 
hay, which was about the 15th of May last. At 
that time we could notsncceed in making any hat¬ 
ter from the milk. Of course, as we had hut two 
cows, the milk was strained into pans together, 
and the cream churned as usual, hut as mentioned 
above, we could get no butter. Afterwards we 
kept the milk separate, and fouud that one cow's 
milk would make batter, while the other would 
not, although the cow that we could make no but¬ 
ter fiom was apparently in good order and healthy, 
and the cows were kept exactly alike. Will you or 
some of your numerous correspondents, explain 
the matter for me? Both cows calved about the 
first of April last.—David Dayton, Catharine, N. 
Y., Feb. 14, 1857. 

Not so with the Avoi d “fultP When used as an 
adjective, as is the case when used to denote the 
quality of blood of animals, it may denote only 
“abounding with—having a largo quantity.”— 
When applied to qantily, or used as a noun, it must 
signify completeness of measure; no more can he 
added. The word is often used iu common lan¬ 
guage and conversation to denote less thau the 
whole, or the utmost extent. The term is, there¬ 
fore, appropriate to express the quality of the 
blood of animals, of which it can be said in truth, 
the imported or infused blood “abounds, is in 
large quantity,” or prevails. 

We have, then, 1st, “Pure blood”—meaning pare. 
2d, “Thorough bred” in a direct line of ancestry 
from imported animals, ou both sides. 3d, “FnU 
blood,” animals bred in this country imported and 
pure sires, crossed with natives till the imported 
or pure blood “ abounds, is in large quantity.” 

I trust others will speak out and correct my 
errors and wrong impressions. Knowledge is 
what we waut I have never before written for 
the Rural, but I felt impelled to write the above 
from motives of interest, and a desire to know the 
whole truth on the subject. If it meets your appro¬ 
val, Messrs. Eds., you may give it a place, and if I 
get rapped over the knuckles, it will be some sat¬ 
isfaction to see how it is done. 

.Avon, N. Y,, Feb., 1857. 

farm hut has a maple grove on it 1 will endeavor 
to give the “modus operandi” pursued around 
here. In the first place, the sap-house is built at 
the foot of a hill, near water if possible. Itia best 
and cheapest iu the end, to build a good, solid, 
substantial frame building, and high enough to 
have a loft in the upper part to stow buckets in 
during the summer, fall and winter. The object 
of building it at the foot of the bill, is to save the 
labor of rolling the barrels of sap up to the top of 
the cistern. The cistern should stand on a plat¬ 
form high enough to bring the bottom of the cis¬ 
tern on a level with the top of the pan. On top 
of the hill should be a large trough, holding about 
four barrels, and this should he connected with the 
cistern by a small trough. By managing thus, all 
the band labor necessary is to roll the burreis to 
the large trough. 

On cleaning the buckets in the spring depends 
the quality of the sugar. The first thing to be 
doue is to tighten the hoops. If this is neglected, 
you will in the course of the spring waste consid¬ 
erable sap, aud lose many buckets. After tight¬ 
ening the hoops, the buckets should be put into 
the pan, wtiich should he full of boiling water, and 
after standing about five minutes, they should be 
taken out and washed thoroughly with a doth, 
which should be kept in a pail of soapsuds for 
that purpose. After scalding, if they arc going 
to stand any length of time, care should be taken 
to place them bottom side up, so that they will 
keep sweet and clean. Some farmers use elder 
for spiles, which they should never do. Elder 
gives the sugar a bad taste, and besides that, after 
beiagu year or two iu use they crack and waste 
considerable sap. 

Biit this communication is drawing out much 
longer than I intended, and I will close by saying 
that the whole secret of making white maple sugar 
consists iu keeping everything clean and sweet, 
and in not letting your sap or syrup stand any 
length of time. As to the cleansing of the syrup 
and the making of the sugar, I will leave that 
affair to the ladies, presuming that they can tell 
much better than I can what to do; and perhaps 
they might think that I was encroaching ou their 
rights if I said more. a. b. 

East Bloomfield, Feb. 13, 1857. 

There are some persons in every neighborhood 
who dislike steady boys. Frivolous aud trilling, 
they think themselves wise, and steady folks foolish. 
They speak derisively of a steady boy in his hear¬ 
ing—the boy feels the cutting reflection, and gets 
the impression that it isn't smart to lie steady.— 
But let us see, my young friends. ThcBO frivolous 
persons never become great ram. Our Presidents, 
our Governors and Senators, and all our great men, 
were steady boys. They were kept at work, or at 
study, till they learned to love it. They acquired 
steady habits that guided them in the pathway to 
knowledge, and supported them in the road to 
honor and fame. Our richest men were once poor 
hoys. They did not spend their time playing in 
the streets, or lounging in the shopB, trying to ap¬ 
pear smart. They were industrious und economi¬ 
cal. When a merchant wants a young clerk iu his 
store, he looks for a steady, industrious boy, that 
always speaks tho truth, and tries to do well and 
quickly whatever he is told to do. Some of the 
first Presidents and great men of the next century 
are now boys, steady, diligent, and attentive to 
their work or study, improving all their time.— 
Then do not fear, boys, being called steady. 

I’ortago, N. Y., Feb., 1850. Hkxrih. 

Dryden Ag. Society. — The readers of the 
Rural are not aware that we have a Town Agri¬ 
cultural Society formed iu Dryden. The subject 
of organizing a Society and holding a Fair, was 
not brought to the notice of the inhabitants until 
quite late iu the season, and whatever was done 
had to be done in a hurry. A suitable piece of 
ground was procured, ami rented for ten years, 
ami enclosed with a tight board fence, some six 
feet high. We held the first Fair in Dryden on the 
8th ami 9th days of October, and instead of being 
a Town Fair, it. nearly proved to be, in appearance, 
a State Fair, — so conceded by many who had at¬ 
tended State Pairs. The exhibition of stock at the 
Fair was a grand sight. We have perhaps some 
as good stock in this town as any other in the 
State. Joseph McGkaw, Jr., exhibited a Short¬ 
horn bull, one year old last spring, which he re¬ 
cently Bold to go to California, for $600. He also 
killed an Imported Leicester hog, which, when 
dressed, weighed 757 pounds. John P. Hart, one 
of tho Directors of our Town Fair, killed two hogs, 
one of which weighed 816 pounds; the other 738 
pounds. You will see by this, that we are not 
wanting in enterprise and material to make our 
Town Fairs interesting. 

We held our first Annual Meeting for choosing 
officers for the ensuing year on the 27th ult., at 
which meeting Smith Roukktson was chosen 
President, John Mjnbah, Vice-President, Otis E. 
Wood, Secretary, and David P. Goodhue, Treasu- 
urer. The days fixed upon for holding our next 
Fair was the 17th and 18th of September next.— 
A. F. Houpt, Dryden, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1857. 

J. H. Bennett. 

WHEAT AND CHESS, 

Mr. Moore:—In the Niagara river, some four 
miles above the celebrated Niagara Falls, and near 
the main shore, lays Cayuga Island. This is the 
residence of John Burdett, Esq. His great suc¬ 
cess in growing the peach and strawberry is well 
known. His “Crawford peaches,” and "Hovey’s 
strawberries,” for size and productiveness, have 
never been surpassed, if equalled, in the vicinity 
of Buffalo. However, it ia not particularly upou 
this subject that I am now about to write; although 
1 trust at some future time not far distant, some 
account of this “fruit plantation” maybe given 
to the public. But I am just now about to refer to 
another matter. Some two or three years ago, in 
passing through these grounds, I noticed a sort of 
guide-hoard sign in large letters: 

“THE WHEAT THAT TURNS TO CHESS.” 

“ Well,” says I, “ what does this mean?” •< I will 
.tell you,” says Mr. B. “One of my good neigh¬ 
bors—and a good farmer he is, too,—and myself 
have, for the past two or three years, been talking 
over that old vexed question, and he most stren¬ 
uously contends that wheat will turn to chess. I 
do not believe it. We have often argued the 
question, and be has cited many instances wherein 
he says he knows wheat has turned to chess. He 
stated that he once sowed a field of some two 
acres, and than more than one-fonrth of the whole 
of it turned to chess. He offered to lay a wager 
That he could prepare a quantity of wheat in Buch 
a way, and that he would plant the same in a low 
spot in my grounds where it would produce chess. 
I accepted of his proposition, and was anxious to 

SHADE TREES 

WnAT a pleasant sight to see trees growing by 
the wayside. As the traveler passes along in 
Bpring, his eye is soothed by tho tender foliage, 
and his ear charmed by the notes of the returned 
warblers resting in their brandies. With such a 
prospect before him, lie thanks God for spring and 
trees, and man for planting them. It will soon be 
time to set out trees for this year. Delay it no 
longer; do it this spring. Rally out boys, and 
line the wayside and surround your dwellings with 
shade trees. If you do no other act that will sur¬ 
vive after your “ earth-bouud ties are severed,” 
this will be remembered and looked upon with 
ieolitigs of gratitude. Your children will protect 
them, and the beautiful Hues of Morris will be re¬ 
called, aud tell the woodman to 

" pare that tree, 
Touch not a singlr hough, 

In youth it sheltered me, 

And I'll protect it now. 

It was my father's hand 
That placed it near his cot; 

Then woodman let it aland, 
Thy axe shall harm it not.” 

Rochester, Feb., 1857. R. S. G. 

Feeding Beks.—A correspondent of the Rural 
desires to know what is best to feed a swarm of 
Bees, that are short of honey, to keep them through 
the winter. I have found the following to answer. 
Secure the bees in a warm plaee (that is, where 
they will not he stiffened by the cold,) and place a 
saucer, or any other dish filled with strained 
honey, where the bees can have froe access to it. 
If kept warm enough they will often carry it to 
their combs.—F. B., Canoga, N. Y., 1857. 

Care oi Colts the First Winter.—There is 
danger of feeding too many oats. One quart a 
day, fed regularly, with a spoonful of ashes or 
hemlock leaves, or both occasionally, is sufficient 
with plenty of good hay and water enough, with 
room for exercise, and a good shelter to run under, 
when they please. Treated in this way, he will be 
hardy as an ox, and nimble as a fox. A. T., Ando¬ 
ver, Ohio. 

Chinese Sugar Cane. — A number of farmers 
in this town and vicinity, have pledged themselves 
to raise an acre or a half acre of the Chinese 
Sugar Cane, and to pay each his proportion of the 
expense of tho machinery necessary to'grind aud 
boil the products, to the end that the raising of 
the article In this region may be fully and satisfac¬ 
torily tested. Dr. Chaffee, Representative at Wash¬ 
ington, has pledged the seed necessary to plant 
eight acres. Tho object is a worthy one, and it is 
to lie hoped that the trial will be sufficiently 
thorough and extensive to be tho husia of future 
action.—Northampton {Mass.) Courier. 

Coarse Plaster.—I bought some plaster much 
of it was as coarse as gray sand; is such plaster 
as profitable os it would be ground fine? Can 
Borne one of our farmers who is posted upon this 
subject, give us any information upon it?—Alvin 
Wilcox, West Bloomfield, N. Y., Feb., 1867. 

Feed-Boxes.—The present winter I sawed from 
a large hollow bass-wood tree, a dozen or so rims, 
about eighteen or twenty inches high, to feed my 
stock, and I can assure you they answered the pur¬ 
pose to a charm. They are convenient, portatde 
and will last several years. Buy them, and save 
your fodder.—W. E. K, Wilson, N. Y. 

Millet.—Millet was much talked of a year or 
twO ago, and recommended for fodder and soiling. 
Have any of tho readers of the Rural experience 
in raising it ?—T. S., Orleans Co., N. Y. 
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Other very pretty ornaments in the garden, are 
Rustic Flower Stands, Seats, Ac., made from the 
limbs of trees, unbarked We give an eugraving 
of a neat bower stand. In these may lie planted 

Mb. Moore:—Some readers of the Rural, per¬ 
haps, will like to read a line or two on the cultiva¬ 
tion of the above plant, and some may give an¬ 
other lesson on the same subject. The seed may 
be sown in the spring on dry, sandy loym, or any 
dry, light soil. The following spring the plants 
may be set ont in bills, one plant in a hill, about 
four feet apart in the row; the rows should be six 
feet apart. It you would have fine, or extra fine, 

pie-plant, and your soil is wet and grassy, first 
clear away all grass, and then raise a row or bank 
by carting fine rich loam from the woods. Mix 
coarse river sand and fine manure till you have 
the bank three feet in depth, and high enough to 
keep it dry. If the Boil is wet below, underdrain 
it. Remember the roots run deep and must not 
reach water or very wet and poor soil. It delights 
in a rich, deep, and dry soil, and if you dig a hole 
and fill it up with mannre, or other rich com¬ 
pound, in a clay garden, and then let the grass 
grow, your fruit will be poor sticks. Plenty of this 
description can he Been anywhere. Old roots may 
be dug op in the spring, (hut not in the fall,) and 
divided and set out as above. There are a great 
many kinds of rhubarb used as fruit in a green 
state; some very early and some quite late, and 
those that wish a succession should plant accor¬ 
dingly. A few hills of each will supply one fami- 

I ly. A Rhubarb Grower. 

Near Geneva, N. Y-, 1857. 

Tma is the best, time to prune fruit trees. For 
standard trees little is necessary beyond thinning 
out the small branches to admit light and air freely 
to all parts of the tree, and removing all straggling 
branches, and those that cross each other. In do¬ 
ing this aim as far as possible to obtain a hand¬ 
some, well-balanced head. Grapes and stone fruits 
should be pruned as early as the first of March, 
and we should prefer to prune grapes even earlier 
than this. 

As this is a time of leisure, tho trunks of the 
trees in the orchard should bo examined, and any 
that are mosky should be scraped; and it would 
be well to give all a good scrubbing with a brush 
and soft soap. If the ground is thawed, all suck¬ 
ers that appear around the roots of the trees can 
he removed; and all shoots on the trunks should 
ho carefully cut away. 

Dwarf Trees should now receive thorough prun¬ 
ing. It is useless to try to cultivate fruit on dwarf 
trees without the most thorough pruning and ma¬ 
nuring. Certainly ono half of last year’s growth 
should be cut away, and this should he done un- 
derstandingly. There should ho design in every 
cut. We have not space to discuss this matter at 
present. 

Hot-Beds should now be started, if the weather 
is favorable, if designed for growing Cucumbers 
or Melons. If intended only to raise plants for 
the open ground, the middle of March will be 

time enough. 

GOTHIC ARBOR. 

Verbenas, or the Porlulacca, a beautiful annual that 
will bear almost any treatment. If placed on the 
lawn, near the house, the effect is very beautifuL Skinless. Madelaine. Doyenne d1 Ete. 

EARLY SUMMER PEARS 

ish yellow, with a few small reddish dots on the 
sunny side. Flesh white, melting, jnicy, sprightly 
and fine flavored. Ripens here from 1st to 10th of 
August. Tree a vigorous and rapid grower both 
on pear and quince. Shoots long, dark olive.— 
Leaves large, gloBsy, dark, slightly waved on the 
edges. Bears young and abundantly. Like the 
Doyenne d? Ete, although possessing great natural 
vigor, it bears so profusely on the quince that it 
requires close pruning to sustain its vigor. 

Skinless—( Sanspeau.) Fruit medium size, pyri¬ 
form, largest near the base, but slightly contracted 
at the eye. Stalk long and slender, with a fleshy 
projection at the base. Calyx closed, and set in a 
shallow, furrowed basis. .SVnntbin, smooth, green¬ 
ish yellow; cheek brown, with reddish dots.— 
Flesh half melting, sweet, delicate, and finely 
flavored. Does not last long. Tree an upright, 
free grower, with slender, reddish brown shoots, 
and flat, glossy, wavy leaves, on long, slender foot¬ 
stalks. Bears regular and abundantcrops, and fruit 
always fair. Ripens here about the 1st of August 

We give this week, according to promise, three 
more Early Summer Pears. The two first. Doyenne 

cP Ete and Madelaine, have both been recommended 
by the American Pomological Society, as worthy 
of general cultivation. 

Doyenne d’ Ete—(Summer Doyenne.)—Beauti¬ 
ful, melting, juicy, and delicious. Ripens better 
on the tree than any other variety we know of, bat 
is richer, if picked a few days before maturity.— 
The tree is vigorous and handsome, bearing regu¬ 
lar and most abundant crops. It ripens here 
about the middle of July, and is in season about, 
twenty days. It is one of those varieties that suc¬ 
ceed particularly well on the quince; but is so pro¬ 
lific, that unless pretty closely pruned every year, 
it will soon become enfeebled. 

Madelaine—Citron des Cannes.—Thi3 is one of 
the best known aud most generally cultivated of 
all our early pears. Fruit medium size, quite uni¬ 
form. Stalk varying from one to two inches long, 
moderately stout. Calyx small, closed, in a shal¬ 
low, somewhat wrinkled basin. Skin pale green- 

Prospects of Fruit in Iowa.—A subscriber 
writing from Keokuk, Iowa, Feb. 10th, says:—“ A3 
yet our fruit trees have received no injury from 
the cold this winter, and unless the early warm 
weather should cause the buds to 3wellpremature¬ 
ly we may expect a fruitful season.” 

GARDEN ORNAMENTS. 

We often see the effect of the most beautiful 
climbing shrubs and vines entirely destroyed by 
ostentatious, ill-contrivcd supports or trellises.— 
The more simple these can be made tho better. 
They may be neat and tasteful, of course, but all 
useless carving and costly carpenter’s work is en¬ 
tirely out of place. The plant itself must be the 
principal feature, and its beauty must be increased 
by good cultivation and training—by the gardener, 

and not by the carpenter. 

LIQUID QUARTZ —NEW DISCOVERT, 

rustic flower stand. 

The aim should always be to unite beauty, sim¬ 
plicity and utility. Costly vases and fine statuary, 
solely for ornament, we know, are admissible in 
highly kept gardens, but we have few in this 
country where they would be appropriate. 

When a tree becomes overrun, so as to dwindle and 
not afford a copious supply of nourishment, the 
number of eggs is reduced. 

“In a late number of the Michigan Farmer (vol. 
13, p. 82,) A. G. Hanford gives a very favorable ac¬ 
count of the effects of tar and linseed oil, beat 
together and applied warm with a paint brush 
thoroughly, before the buds begin to expand in 
the spring. This, when dry, cracks and peels off, 
bringing ofi' the dead scales with it. Trees which 
were thus treated grew from two to two and a half 
feet last Butumer, which had advanced only a few 

The remedy to which 

son they were covered with blotches and cracks, 
from the ground to the limbs: but they grew finely, 
and in the course of two or three years the bark 
became smooth and green again. Now I am satis¬ 
fied that the ashes killed the trees In consequence 
of coming in contact with the bark. If you can 
account for it in any other way please do so. The 
trees were all of the Roxbury Russet variety. —P. 
Bowen, East Aurora, N. Y. 

Remarks.—The ashes, no doubt, killed your 
trees. It will not do to let ashes come in contact 
with the bark. Ashes should be spread thinly and 
evenly on the surface. A bushel is a large dres¬ 
sing for a young tree. It is on light, sandy land 
that the greatest benefit is derived from the use of 
ashes. 

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO THE APPLE TREE. 

inches in previous years. 
Esq, Kimball, of Kenosha, resorts, is probably one 
of the most efficacious, and as convenient as any; 
he boils leaf tobacco in strong lye :ill it is reduced 
to an impalpable pulp, which it will be in a short 
time, and mixes with it soft soap, (which has been | 
made cold; not the jelly-like soft soap,) to make 
the mass abont the consistence of thin paint, the 
object being to obtain a preparation that will not 
be entirely washed from the tree by the first rains 
which occur, us lye, tobacco water and most other 
washes are sure to bo. The fibres of the tobacco 
diffused through this preparation, cause a portion 
of its strength to remain wherever it is applied 
longer than any application which is wholly solu¬ 
ble in rain water can do. He first trims the trees 
well, so that every twig can be reached with tho 
paint brash, aud applies this preparation before 
the bnds have much swelled in tho spring. Two 
men, strictly charged to take their time, and be 
sure that they painted the whole of the bark to the 
end of every twig, were occupied a foitnight last 
spring in going over his hundred and fifty young 
trees. When I saw his trees, the latter part of 
September, this composition was still plainly to be 
seen upon the rough bark of their trunks and upon 
the under sides of their limbs, resembling a whit¬ 
ish mouldiness of the bark. The trees had grown 
very thriftily, and yielded well, whilst only a single 
scale could here and there be found upon the 
twigs of the present year's growth, all the older 
parts being entirely free from them. Although 
trees perishing with lice were standing in the ad¬ 
jacent yards and gardens, it seemed these insects 
preferred starvation at home rather than being 
poisoned by invading these trees, heneo it appears 
that one thorough application of this preparation 
is sufficient to destroy all the insects upon the 
trees, and to protect them from invasion of neigh¬ 
boring trees for a period of two years; for free as 
the trees were from these insects in September, 
there can be no call for a renewal of this compo¬ 
sition upon them the coming spring.” 

Our correspondent charges altogether too much 
to this insect It does not eat the leaves or the 
blossom. This must be another insect—a “ cater - 
|)illar,, of some kiud. If we knew its size, col r, 
and somewhat of its habits, we might be able to 
tell what it is, and advise some plan to destroy it 

To Destroy Squash Bugs.— Eds. Rural: — I 

noticed an article in your paper of last week, from 
a subscriber, requesting a remedy for the attacks 
of bugs on squash vines. As I have been quite 
successful for two or three years past, in raising 
very good crops, I will give you my experience.— 
I have often tried to rid my vines of them in vari¬ 
ous ways, and have never been as successful in any 
way, as by going over my patch every morning, 
for a few days, and killing them with my hands.— 
They can ali be found by turning up the leaves. 
This will soon clear them out, with less than half 
the trouble, and not any of the expense with which 
it is otherwise conducted. The same can be ap¬ 
plied to all kinds of vines. Black bugs are easily 
killed by giving their heads a little snap. This 
mode of extermination may, by some, he consid¬ 
ered absurd, but if they once try it they will 

, change their minds.—S. S. B., Brighton, Monroe 

I Co., N. Y. 

ior a uouse, auu mere tney remain lor a Bhort 

time, then disappear. I have found insects that I 
thought came from these worms, but I was not 
sure. When I put the worms under glass they d ie. 
I see this worm on the plum, cherry, and quince 
trees, but none of their eggs. 

I have seen in your columns cures, or rather 
modes, of killing many kinds of worms and in¬ 
sects, but none that would hit this pest. If you 
will be bo kind as to tell me what will kill them, 
you will save a tree aud destroy a multitude of 
worms. Mrs, *. *. * * * *, 

Buffalo, Feb., 1867. 

Remarks,—Enclosed in the above communica¬ 
tion we found a piece of apple bark covered with 
the Apple Bark-louse. We give an engraving of 
a small piece of apple shoot, on which may be I BSsee^ this insect in the form of minute 

scales, resembling an oyster or muscle 
shell, and adhering to the surface of the 
bark. This engraving was not taken from 
the specimen sent us by our lady corres¬ 
pondent, but from drawings by Dr. Fitch, 

I as answering our purpose better. This in¬ 
sect is undoubtedly doing more mischief 
to the apple orchards of the country than 
any other destructive insect. On the bor¬ 

ders of Luke Michigan it is so numerous as to 
threaten tho destruction of whole orchards. In 
Kenosha, Wisconsin, efforts were made to organize 
a Society to raise a fund with which to encourage 
experiments, and reward the person who discover¬ 
ed the best remedy. 

We give the following description of the habits 

of the insect with the remedies, from Dr. Fitch's 

Noxious Insects of New York: 

“ The. Apple Bark-louse is about one-eighth of an 
inch long, of an irregular ovoid form, often beut 
in its middle, and more or less curved at its small¬ 
er end, which is pointed, the opposite eml being 
rounded. It is of a brown color, of much the 
same tint with the bark, its smaller eud being paler 
and yellow. It closely resembles an exceedingly 
minute oyster shell pressed against the bark—a 
similitude so striking as to be readily perceived 
by every one, and is frequently designated in com¬ 
mon conversation under the uame of the Oyster¬ 
shaped Bark-louse. The shells or scales are situa¬ 
ted irregularly, though the moat of them are placed 
lengthwise of the limb or twig, with the smaller 
end upwards. These scales are the relies of tho 
bodies of the gravid females, covering and pro¬ 
tecting their eggs. Duiing the winter and spring 
these eggs may be found on elevating the scales. 
The number of eggs under each scale is very va¬ 
riable. Several which I have counted, have shown 
the following numbers—13, 22, 36, 54, 58, 71,80, 
102. 1 have uniformly found a greater number of 
eggs where the scales were upon a thrifty tree.— 

The engraving shows two plans; one designed 
more particularly for climbing roses and shrubs— 
tho other, is simply a young pine tree, with the 
limbs shortened, placed in the ground, to which 
wire or cord is attached in a very simple tuanne^ 
and makes a good support for climbing vines, annu¬ 
als, Ac. The engraving showsso plainly the manner 
of construction, that no particular description will 
be necessary. Of coarse, the height, Ac., must be 
regulated by the kind of plants to be supported. 

Arbors, Seats and Covered Walks, may not only 
be mado beautifnl ornaments to the garden, but 
most convenient shaded resting places, where 
those who wish to enjoy the beauties of the gar¬ 
den in the heat of the day, may find a cool retreat, 
and at all times, a delightful resting place. No¬ 
thing is more useful 3nd beautiful in covering such 
arbors or walks than our hardy grapes. There is 
a beauty and poetry about the vine that we all 
appreciate—all love. There is music in the “ vine 
clad hill?,'’ — it touches a chord in every soul. A 
vine when covering or forming an arbor, how¬ 
ever, must not be neglected, aud allowed to run 
wild, or it becomes a gloomy, damp and forsaken 
place. Tho vino must bo kept closely pruned, so 
as to admit light and air, and then tho retreat 
while it is cool, will be light and cheerful. We 
give an engraving of a vine-covered arbor, sucb 
as is often seen in Germauy and France. 

Chestnuts for the Prairies.—I would like to 
ask of the readers of the Rural if any one has 

ever tried growing Chestnuts on our prairie land ? 
If it can be done I think it would be more proflt- 

Saving Trees Girdled by Mice.—On the 9th 

of June last, my neighbor J. J. Green, came to 

me and wished me to doctor some apple trees that 

had been girdled by the mice in the winter pre¬ 

vious. I told him it was too late, but he said he 

guessed not, t'or he had kept them moist with old 

rugs. T went, and found when the cloths were re¬ 

moved, a new bark covering all the wound. I 

asked him what lie had put on the rags. He said 

he took equal parts of garden mould and cow ma¬ 

nure, made a mortar, and applied this as soon as 

the snow left. Ilia trees are now sound, and have 

grown well the past summer. — N. 0. Boswoth, 

Smithvilte, A. Y., Feb,, 1857. 

Mr. Editor: — I notice iu the 1st Rural a re¬ 
commendation of leached ashes !or fruit trees. In 
the fall of 1850 I applied learned ashes to fifty 
apple trees, that liad been ->ct out one year, at the 
rate of about ono bushel to each tree, thiown from 
the wagon about the tree. The next spring l 
spread the ashes, cultivated the grouud and plant¬ 
ed with potatoes. Now for the result. The mos; 
of the trees the following season made but a feeble 
growth, and I noticed towards full, on the sides of 
some of them, the bark was shriveled aud dead, 
from two to six inches iu height. 

The next season many of them died, and were 
completely rotten where the bark was dead; and 
they have continued to die from year to year until 
last fall, when there were nine trees, out of the 
fifty first set out, left. Those that are left are vig¬ 
orous bearing trees, and all that died sent up 
strong shoots from the roots. At the same time I 
applied ashes to twenty pear trees. The next sea 

TINE COVERED ARBOR. 

The native Ivy, Honeysuckles, Climbing Roses, 
the Hop Plant, and many other running vines may 
be used for this purpose. 

Wo give also, a very pretty Gothic Rustic Arbor, 

This would be very pretty for a garden, where the 
house was iu the Gothic style of architecture, es¬ 
pecially if it was so situated that it could be seen 
from the house. The lower part is of stone, and 
the superstructure of timber with the bark on.— 
Tim roof may bo covered with bark. The floor 
may be covered with pebbles, and considerable 
taste be displayed iu forming gothic patterns of 
these colored stones. Timbers might bo substi¬ 
tuted for the stone work, to suit the fancy of the 
builder. 

Iced Trees.—On the 19th of February we had 
here a cold rain storm, the ice forming on the trees, 
to such an extent, as to injure them very seriously. 
5% found the ice on the smallest shoots of peafch 
trees more than an inch in diameter. The stoutest 
trees bent under this extraordinary weight, the 
Lombardy Poplars appearing like weeping willows. 
The trees remained covered with ice forty-eight 
hours. Fortunately there was no wind or the in¬ 
jury would have been more serious. The weather 
is now, (February 24th,) mild and spring-like. 

A single female house fly prodaces iu one sea 

son, 20,080,820. 
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I regard it. as flip fundamental principle of all 
virt uous and religions education— as i he basis of 
every good and true ftfibction of the soul. Secure 
this one point and every admonition and every 
instruction that you give will have its due weight, 
and exert, the influence you desire upon the future 
character of the man. 

Verily, self-esteem is a happy gift, and Burns 
must have been insane when he wished for the 
power of seeing “oursePs as ithers see us,” as 
such a privilege could add but little to our com 
fort Or happiness. Mokjj Anon. For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

LINES 
Apiiressed to a rill that had its rise In a snow-bank near 

the author's home, and which, during the recent thaw, 

ran past the door, ceasing when the snow failed. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

FRIENDSHIP. 
But without this principle 

you can perform hut an imperfect and uncertain 
work—you have no assurance that your good in¬ 
tentions are appreciated — that your instructions 
will ever produce the fruits of virtue — that your 
child will be an ornament to society and a blessing 
to yourself, when the lapse of years shall have 
wrapped the mantle of infirmity around your body 
and it shall be gathered to the tomb. Iu fact, you 
are but rearing a structure upon the sand which 
the first adverse wind will prostrate in the dust.— 
In most cases wh«u waywardness and disobedience 
are leading trails in the character of a child, the 
infiaence of religious instruction is but transitory. 
He may rea d the Bible, attend Church and Sabbath 
School, have all tbo advantages that religious 
parents can procure for him, yet the influence of 
all the instruct! ns thus obtained will evaporate 
from the mind like the early dew before the rays 
of the morning sun. The fire of impure love will 
consume them, aud leave the mind a prey to every 
unhallowed lust of its perverse nature. Permit 
me, therefore, to entreat you earnestly, by the love 
you have for your offspring', the regard you have 
for your own peace and happiness, and the affec¬ 
tion for the cause of virtue, to lie unceasing in 
your efforts to establish the principles of truth 

and obedience iu the minds of your children.— 
The instructions given to our children are not 
only for the present moment 

The coffin was a plain one — a poor, miserable 
pine coffin. No flowers on its top, no lining of 
rose-white satin for the pale brow; no smooth rib¬ 
bons for the coarse shroud. The brown hair was 
laid decently back, but there was no crimped cap 
with its neat tie beneath the chin. The sufferer 
from cruel poverty smiled in her sleep; she had 
found bread, rest aud health. 

“I want to see my mother,” sobbed a poor child, 
as the city undertaker screwed down the top. 

“Only lot, mo see her one minute,” cried the 
hapless, hopeless orphan, clutching the side of the 
charity box; and as lie gazed into that rough face, 
auguished tears streamed rapidly down the cheek 
on which no childish bloom ever lingered. 0! it 
wus pitiful to hear him cry, “Only once; let me see 
my mother only once!” 

Quickly and brutally the hard-hearted monster 
struck the hoy away, so that he reeled with the 
blow. For a moment the boy stood panting with 
grief and rage; his blue eyes distended, bis lips 
sprung apart, a lire glittered through.his tears, as 
ho raised his puny arm, and with a most unchild- 
isb accent, screamed, “When I am a maD, Pll kill 

you for that.” 
“There was a coffin and a heap of earth,” be¬ 

tween the mother and the poor forsaken child, and 
a monument stronger than granite built in his boy- 
heart to the memory of a heartless deed. 

BT AMELIA. 

Flow on, thou charming brook : 1st fancy run, 

And tend beside tliw in tby winding race ; 

Those laughing dimples sparkling on thy face, 

Betoken that thy journey’s just began ; 
And there is tinkling music on the crest 

Of tiny ripples dancing Irom thy shore ; 

There Heels of leaves aud chips, with fitting store, 

Float on, or lie becalmed upon thy breast. 

With care 1 traced for thee a channel meet 

For fairy's walk ; for long the way will be 

That thou hast undertaken to the sea, . 

To lave with thy pure wave old Oman's feet; 

Thence glide along, sweet stream, ere snow and frost, 
Returning, dispossess thee of thy bed, 

Aud seal the fountain's Ups, the freshet fed ; 
Its good, like mine, perhaps, too quickly lost. 

I would not bid thee tarry longer here, 

Though hard with thy loved prattle to dispense ; 
It so recalls the time in innocence 

I spent, like thee, uuconseious of a caie. 

Go thrill with gladness other hearts than mine, 

By hearing to their view some boon of good. 

I'll little moralize, though ta the mood, 
But trust in Got) to 8hapu my course, aud thine. 

Ah, such was I in life's young happy morn, 

Rejoicing in the venial soen s of youth, 

lire! had learned, as now, the bitter truth. 
Life's best estate is wretched and forlorn, 

Unsanelilied by grace. Hope fled away, 

And earthly friends were worthless of my trust; 
Affeation's idols, crumbling into dust. 

Left me, the sport of fortune's cruel ptay. 

fully, Onondaga Co., S. Y., Feb., 1S67. A. B. P. 

How few there are iu this strange world 

In whom we may confide, 

How few who sail on life's broad stream 

But change with every tide. 

I’ve often thought some friend was mine 

To love mp e'en in weal or woe. 

When hut an idle word has made 
That friend a bitter foe. 

1 have no confidence to give, 

So oft it has been broken— 

My heart alone shall bear its burdens, 

And bear them all unspoken. 

Oh, why may not the heart be true 

To those whose love it hears ? 

Why may not. earth in smiles be robed 

Instead of bitter tears ? 

prived of his rank, on account of the luxury of 
his table, having bad sturgeons on It. 

Lucinius was the inventor of lisli ponds; aud 
Hortensips followed his example, and even went 
beyond it. Very soon, it was not enough to have 
fresh water fish, for salt water ponds wore formed, 
in which were bred sea trouts, soles, John Dories, 
and shell-fish of different kinds. Litcullus, in 
order to let in sea water to one ol his preserves 
had a mountain cut through, aud from f lu's extrav¬ 
agance was deservedly called Xerxes To gat us.— 

At his death there were so many fish in his pondsi 
that Cato of Utica, who was trustee on the suc¬ 
cession, having ordered them to be sold, received 
for them the sum of $160,000, our currency. The 
sales of the fish ponds of Ikrus yielded the same 
price. C.esar wishing, on a particular occasion, 
to give a feast to the Roman people, applied to 
this Inuus for some lampreys. Iruus refused to 
sell any, but, according to Pliny, agreed to lend 
him six thousand. Vakko says only two thousand. 
The object then was, who could be most absurd 
about lampreys. Hortensius had some of which 
he was more carcDrl than of his slaves, and not for 
the purpose of eating them. Those served on his 
table were bought in the market. 

Other fish wero equally the object of prodigality 
of which we can hardly form a conception. The 
mullet, or roach of Provence, called in Paris the 
sun-mullet, was also sold excessively dear. A mullet 
weighing lour pounds fetched $186; another $310. 
These fish used even to be brought alive to the 
dining-room by canals filled with salt water which 
passed nuder the table. 

Snail* and Oysters.—Singular attention was like¬ 
wise paid to snails, and parks were contrived for 
them. As they could not be retained by inclosures, 
tlie places in which they were kept were surround¬ 
ed w 1th water. Jars of earth cm-ware were set for 
them to retire into, and they wore fattened with 
mulled wine and flour. Pliny says there were 
some of the weight of 25 pounds. 

The man who first showed the way of making 
oyster-beds was 8kkom s Aukata. The preserver 
of tho Lucrine lake had for a long time the char¬ 
acter of producing the Lest oysters. Next to them 
were those of Brundnism. At last refinement was 
carried further; and the oysters of Brundnism were 
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It is a fact not questioned at this day, t at the 
difference iu the intellectual capacities of men de¬ 
pends much on their education and early training; 
on the manner in which the faculties and capa¬ 
bilities with which they are by nature endowed, 
are fitted and prepared for the useful occupations 
of life. The discipline we pass through during 
childhood and youth makes an impression which 
years caunot obliterate. 

The word education, when used in its broadest 
sense, implies the means by winch all the powers 
of the body and mind, from iufanoyto old age, are 
developed,—whether it be the knowledge obtained 
by studying books, or by the instruction of teach¬ 
ers, or acquired by participating in the more active 
business of life. The infant comes into the world 
a mere organization of matter, in which is a soul 
or spirit capable of becoming a perfect, man.— 
There is a stroug sympathy existing between the 
soul and body, so that whatever materially affects 
the one exerts a strong influence upon the other. 
In order to promote the growth of the body, and 
to secure a healthy action of i's various functions, 
it must be supplied with simple nutriment that is 
congenial to the delicate fibres of which it 

•not only to regulate 
their own conduct for the time being, but for a 
more permanent and durable purpose, l’rinciplcs 

of morality and virtue impressed npon the minds 
of youth, and carefully guarded from the ink 

The Court House was crowded to suffocation. 
“ Does any one appear as this man’s counsel?” 

asked the Judge. 
There was a silence when lie finished, until with 

lips tiglnly pressed together, and a look of strange 
intelligence, blended with haughty reserve upon 
his handsome features, a young man stepped for¬ 
ward with a Arm tread and kindling eye, to plead 
for the erring and the friendless. He was a stranger, 
but from his first sentence there was silence.— 
The splendor of his genius entranced, convinced. 
The man who could not find a friend was ac¬ 
quitted. 

“May God bless you, sir, I cannot.” 
“ I want no thanks,” replied the stranger, with 

icy coldness. 
" I—I believe you arc unknown to me.” 
"Man! I will iefresh your memory. Twenty 

years ago you struck a broken-hearted boy away 
from his poor mother’s coffin. / was that poor 
miserable boy.” 

The man turned livid. 
“ Have you rescued me, then, to take my life?” 
“No! I have a sweeter revenge. I have saved 

the life of the man whose brutal deed has rankled 
iu his breast for twenty years. Go! and remember 
the tears of a friendless child.” 

The man bowed his head in shame, and went out 
from the presence of a magnanimity as grand to 
him as incomprehensible, and the noble young law¬ 
yer lelt God's smile in his soul forever after. 

■usion 
of evils, increase and multiply as the intellect be¬ 
comes mature. Asa grain of wheat sown in the 
earth shoots forth a stock that bears hundreds of 
seeds, and it these again be planted the product 
will be quarts, Horn which bushels may be pro¬ 
duced—so with good principles sown in the minds 
of children; every product will increase a hundred 
fold, and in their descent from generation to gene¬ 
ration will banish every vile principle from the 
affections. It is in this way that the mercy of the 
Lord is unto the thousandth generation of them 
that love him and keep his commandments; and 
that the evils of parents descend upon their children 
unto the third and fourth generation of them that 
disregard the precepts of Holy Writ. Hence the 
vast importance of rightly directing the minds of 
our children, to have them grow up in the fear and 
nurture of the Lord, that they may transmit those 
principles of truth aud eternal life to their pos¬ 
terity. M. S. 
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LUXURY OF THE HOMANS. 

BY O. N. UK11ENT, 

is com¬ 
posed. If its wants are not thus supplied it will 
become peurile, sickly aud (feeble; or. if it is over- 
abundantly furnished with food of an improper 
quality, it will become a mass of gross deformity. 
Precisely the same is the case with the mind whioli 
draws its nourishment from the sphere that sur¬ 
rounds it. If true principles and correct habits 
be presented to the inind of the child in a manner 
that it can receive aud appreciate them, they will 
make a deep and lasting impression upon it, and 
will grow stronger and finally gain the. ascendency 
over the hereditary tendencies to evil. It should 
ever he remembered that children are close ob¬ 
servers of the conduct of those who surround 
them—especially of their parents. Carr we not re¬ 
fer back to the time of our earliest recollections, 
and find many circumstances of our lives that were I 
moulded by some occurrence in the condnot or 
manners of our parents, which they perhaps re¬ 
garded as unimportant, that has exerted a power¬ 
ful influence upon us during our whole lives? 

It should never be forgotten by those who are 
training young children that every action, every 
motion, every look, and every indulged thought of 
the mother, makes an abiding impression upon 
the tender min! of the nursling infant, and does 
its part in forming the future character of the man. 
Its education commences with the earliest dawn 
of its moral ability, and those impressions which 
are made upon the mind during childhood and 
youth, before the reasoning powers are brought 
fully into action in most cases, sink deepest into 
the intellect, and exert a stronger influence upon 
the future character, than those received at a later 
period in life. Notice the fact as often as you 
have opportunity, and you will find the character 
and conduct of a child is formed and moulded by 
that of its mother, unless some intervening cir- 

If the mother is constantly 

A cluster of young girls stood about the door 

df the schoolroom one afternoon, engaged in close 

conversation, when a little girl joined them, and 

asked what they were doing. 

“ I am telling the girls a secret, Kate, and we will 
let you know if you will promise not to tell any 
one as long as yun live,” was the reply. 

“I won’t tell any one but my mother,” replied 
Kate. “ I tell her everything, for she is my beat 
friend.” 

"No, not even your mother—no one in the 
world.” 

“ Well, then, I can’t hear it; for tchat 1 can't, tell 

my mother is not fit for me to know.” After speak¬ 
ing these words, Kate walked away slowly, and 
perhaps sadly, yet with a quiet conscience, while 
her companions went on with their secret conver¬ 
sation. 

• I am sure if Kate continued to act on that prin¬ 
ciple, she became it virtuous, useful woman. No 
child of a pious mother will be likely to take a 
sinful course, if Kate’s reply is taken for a rule of 
conduct. 

As soon as a boy listens to conversation at 
school, or on the play-ground, which he would fear 
or blush to repeat to his mother, lie is in the way 
of temptation, and no one can tell where he will 
stop. Many a man dying in disgrace, in prison, or 
on the scaffold, has looked back with bitter re¬ 
morse to the time when first a sinful companion 
gained his ear, and came between him and a pious 
mother. Boys and girls, if you would lead a 
Christian life, and die a Christian death, make 
Kate’s reply your rule:—" What I cannot tell my 

mother is nut fit for me lu know” for a pious mother 
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FEN SCRATCHES FROM REAL LIFE, 

cumstanec prevents, 
looking sad and desponding, the child will wear a 
similar countenance. If she indulges discontented 
and peevish feelings, she will transmit them to her 
child, and will find them constantly breaking out 
and manifesting themselves in the conduct of her 
offspring. On the other hand, if the mother con¬ 
stantly maintains a calm, pleasant and mild tem¬ 
perament, her children will be quiet, contented 
aud happy. If she be cheerful aud joyous in her 
disposition, she will find her infant, an agreeable 
companion to participate in her gratification, and 
to exhibit in its infantile way evidences of its 
pleasure and happiness. How responsible, then, is 
tbe situation of n mother! With what deep con¬ 
siderations ought she to take upon herself the re¬ 
sponsibility of educating a human soul, whose wel¬ 
fare iu this world, and even whose eternal destiny, 
depends in a great degree upon its early educa¬ 
tion—upon the conductor its parents and teachers 
towards it, as well as upon the principles instilled 
into its mind in riper years. How little does the 
fond mother think when she grants her favorite 
boy some improper indulgence, or passes by un¬ 
noticed some improper conduct of his that should 
be reproved or corrected, that she is implanting 
in his miqd the seeds that may, iu after life, bear 
the fruit of sorrow and regret —that may bring 
upon him years of infamy and disgrace, and cause 
the scalding tear to burn her own furrowed cheek, 
and bring her gray hairs with sorrow to the grave. 

The proper time to implant correct principles 
in the mind, is when you have reproved wrong 
conduct. Tho blind like tire earth, must be occu¬ 
pied — and if you pull up Hie weeds and leave the 
spot vacant they will soon grow again,—but if you 
plant good seed it will shoot forth and occupy the 
soil and hold possession. There is one point to be 
secured above all others— i. e., obedience. Implicit 
and willing obedience on the part of the child is 
the foundation of all good. Have this pemianent- 

Pahent and Child.—Considering the relation 
of the parent to the child, and tho means of influ¬ 
ence which the former possesses, it is scarcely too 
much to say that the sin of the child, which might 
have been avoided by faithful parental instruction 
and discipline, becomes the sin of the parent.— 
While the child can lie a p rtakcr of the parent's 
sin only in the consequences, the parent, may be a 
partaker of the sin of the child in its responsibil¬ 
ity and its guilt. We are as much responsible for 
the evil which flows from our neglect, as for that 
which proceeds from our volition. We may make 
auother our proxy in sin, not only by engaging 
him in a wrong act, but also by refraining from 
enlightening and influencing him against it. So 
we sin in the sius of our uninstructed children, 
and make all the dark facts of their lives our own. 
—Examiner. 

Advertising One’s Business.—We have just 
laid down a copy of the London Times, with the 
feeling which that journal always awakens in us— 
astonishuient at, and admiration of, the prodigious 
extent to which Englishmen, in the pursuit of 
wealth, advertise their business. The vaunted 
editorial ability of the Times, is, in our opinion, 
more than matched upon more than one American 
newspaper. But its Advertising Supplement, and 
its own solid columns of infinitely varied an¬ 
nouncements, are a wonder as unequalled in our 
journalism, as it is characteristic of the most sys¬ 
tematic and successful property-acquirers on the 
face of the earth. Whatever tho Kuglish have got 
to sell they advertise, The solid colums of the 
London Times ure a reflection of the industry of 
a large part of the British people.—Albany Journal. 

The following is, we think, one of Longfel¬ 

low’s happiest fancies. Tho author of Evunge- 

line must have been thinking of the Divine com¬ 
mand—“Cast thy bread upon the waters, and after- 
many days it shall return to thee.” 

“ I shot an arrow Into the air, 

It foil to earth I knew not where; 

For so swiftly it flew, tlie sight 

Could not follow in its flight. 

I breathed a song into tbe air, 

It fell to earth I knew not where; 

For who has sight so keen and strong, 

That it can follow the flight of song ? 

• Long, long afterward, In an oak, 

I found the arrow still uubroke ; 

And the sung, from beginning to end, 

I found it again in the heart of a friend.” 

crabbed, shrivelled encumbrance for the sake of 

tbe muucy it can bring. He says girls are such 
loola now-a-days that they will throw themselves 
away upon young men not worth a cent iu the 
world, not knowing or caring whether they end 
their days in a poor house or a palace, but for his 
part thinks they would do better to take a man of 
middle age who has a handsome sum laid by for 
a rainy day. 

Unde Mixkleh is not remarkable for personal 
attractions; indeed, some would call him positive¬ 
ly ugly-lookiug with his small, twinkling eyes, 
crooked nose, rusty teeth, aud complexion the color 
of tanned leather. But after he has brushed out 
his wiry locks, put on his old, swallow-tailed blup 
coat with its double-row of brass buttons, iirnl his 
low, broad-brimmed hat, he walks off with a jaun¬ 
ty, self-assured air, evidently feeling that ho has 
few, if any superiors iu wealth or personal 
appearance. 

dish at all the great entertainments. It was the 
truflled turkey of those days. 

Hortius Pansa, who had the ill luck to give a 
feast where this indispensable article did notap- 
pear, was reckoned u niggard, n man without taste 
and was ever afterward scorned by delicate feeders'. 
In these aviaries thrushes and pigeons were bred. 
It seems, too, there was then tbe same fancies as 
there are at present. Certain varieties were much 
sought after. Vakko relates that a couple of pig¬ 
eons brought 2,000 sesterces, about §115 of our 
money. Skmpronhts Lucius first served on his 
table young storks. Geese were trammed to en¬ 
large their livers; but It was a dish too easily ob¬ 
tained, and soon those who wished to distinguish 
themselves invented new sorts of meat. They 

Theory of the Eyes.—Dark-blue eyes are most 
common in persons of delicate, refined, or effemi¬ 
nate nature; light-blue, and much more, gray eyes, 
in the hardy and active. Greenish eyes have 
generally the same meaning as the gray. Hazel 
eyes are the more usual indications of a mind 
masculine, vigorous, and profound. — Quarterly 

Review. 

Gay Dress. — Beauty gains, little aud homeli¬ 
ness and deformity lose much, by gaudy attire.— 
Lysaudcr knew this was iu part true., uud refused 
the rich garments that tho tyraut Dionysius prof¬ 
fered to his daughters, saying, “ that they were 
lit only to make unhappy faces more remarkable.” 
—Zimmerman. 

Modesty is the appendage of sobriety, and it is 
to chastity, to temperance, aud to humility, as the 
fringes are to a garment.—Jeremy Taylor. 
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THE GREAT SHOW STORM OP JANUARY, 1857 

&{ie toblu 
most promoted,—and they are the paramount in¬ 
terests of the Nation,—all classes would be bene¬ 
fited, were Congress to provide for a system of 
Land Meteorological Observations. The subject 
is eminently worthy the consideration and action 
of our Statesmen and Legislators.” But we are 
detaining the reader from the preliminary report 
of Lt. M., and will refrain from further remarks.— 
[Ed. Rural. 

EEPOHT TO THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 

Observatory, Washington, ) 
February 5, 1857. j 

Sib: — Letters in answer to the circular issued 
on the 23d ultimo, from this office have already 
been received from the States along the Atlantic 
seaboard. They contain statistics enough con¬ 
cerning the great snow Btorm of January, 1857, to 
justify a preliminary report of its march over this 
part of the country. 

The hour when it commenced and the hour 
when it ceased to snow constituted very notable 
features by which the march of this storm conld 
be traced. The precise moment of the commence¬ 
ment, however, was not very well marked; for 
there was a light fall of snow, which, after an hour 
or two, increased into a very heavy fall. Hence 
observers at the same place are sometimes found 
Jittering an hour or so in their reports as to the 
commencement of the snow fall * 

There has not yet been time to receive full re¬ 
turns from the States south of Virginia. So far, 
however, as returns have been received, the fall of 
snow, with a furious north wind, appears to have 
commenced simultaneously in Virginia and North 

The storm then marched against the 

“It’s an ill wind that blows nobody good.” 
The truth of this old adage is shown in a very 
striking manner by the Great Snow Storm of Jam, 
'57. Though it carried suffering to man and beast 
wherever it went—and it extended from Georgia 
to Maine—it has demonstrated what may be done 
by extending, for the benefit of the whole country, 
the field of Lieut. Maury’s Meteorological re¬ 
searches. 

We have recently published two articles upon 
this subject, and a hill is now pending before 
Congress the object of which is to authorize such 
extension, as well as the establishment of a daily 
system of 'telegraphic Reports of the Weather. 
We uow spread before our readers Lt. Maury’s 

preliminary report of the great storm- It shows 
clearly enough that, if his plans be adopted, the 
country, or some part of it at least, would have 
warning several hours in advance of every Btorm 
that marches through the land. 

Let each farmer make his own estimate of the 
value of such warning, even though it occur to 
him but once a year. About harvest time, for in¬ 
stance, he is told that a storm has commenced in 
Georgia, and is traveling toward the North at the 
rate of 25 or 30 miles an hour, for that is about 
the rate at which this storm traveled. Why, a 

of 12 hours, at such a time, might save a 
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A MORNING I’SALM. 
room seemed to be hlieci witu various auu inter¬ 
mingling colors. The grounds around the castle 
are inclosed by a very high wall, seven miloslong, 
and in regard to the wealth of the proprietor, I 
heard it asserted that from his slate quarries 
alone, he derives a yearly revenue of five hundred 
thousand dollars, besides whieh he possesses other 
large estates. 

Walk to Carnarvon. 

On the following morning we started for Carn¬ 
arvon, which was ten miles distant. The weather 
was cool and fine. Heavy masses of clouds cast 
dark Bhadows on the landscape, and moved grand¬ 
ly across the bine sky. The road led through a 
valley with rocky hills rising on either side, occa¬ 
sionally bearing a small forest, which sheltered 
picturesque stone cottages. Most of the valley 

was in meadow, 

f Entered aceordin* to Act of Congress, In the year 1856, by D. 
n T. Moork, in the Clerk's Office of the District Court for 
the Northern District of New York.] 

BY G. W. BUNGAY. 

Thj sfey-lark seeks the distant bine 

Which bends to clasp the waking earth ; 

Each blossom wears a crown of dew ; 

The morn rejoices in her birth. 

Pure as the dew dissol ed in air, 

Like Incense rising from the sod, 

Shalt be tny morning’s praise and prayer, 

While faith shall wing my heart to God. 

The limpid stream which smoothly flow* 

Like liquid light through meadows green. 

Makes richest music as it goes. 

And beautifies the enamoured scene. 

Frail herbt and flowers that drooped at eren. 

Look sky-ward now wilb grateful eyes. 

And breathe their sweeteBt praise to Heaven 

For blessings Crsm the earth and skies. 

The robin on yon blossomed spray, 

From his note-book of fragrant flowers, 

Sings hymn* of praise, ob Gov, to-day. 

For somrner sunlight, seed and showers. 

Oh grant that idle, sinful words 

Stain not to-day these lips of mine, 

But let my song be like the birds, 

My thoughts Like balm of fragrant Tine. 

BY GLEZEX F. WILCOX. 

The mowera were busy in the 
fields, the ring of the scythe sounded out on the 
clear morning air, and the breeze bore to tls the 
fragrance of fallen grass and flowers. Carnarvon 
is one of the oldest towns in Wales, and its cele¬ 
brated castle, which was begun by Edward the 
1st, is a most massive and extensive structure, 
even in Its ruins, the outer walls inclosing two anil 

We traversed its long 

many fields were nearly covered with smooth 
round stones, about the size of those used for 
paving. The fences are mostly stone walla, for 
which there is ample material. 

On approaching the Meifci Straits, a curve in 
the road allowed ns a sight of the great tubular 
bridge before we entered it. To the left,spanning 
the water with its airy lines, we saw the famous 
suspension bridge. The speed of the train dimin¬ 
ished, and passing two guarding lions, supported 
on massive pedestals, it plunged into partial dark¬ 
ness, and with a noise like prolonged thunder, 
passed through the long iron tithe, and emerged 
into daylight. I could not perceive the slightest, 
vibration in the bridge; it seemed, indeed, like 
passing over solid rock. Again we plunged into 
darkness, and speeding through a long tunnel, the 
triii u stopped in a valley between two tunneled 
hills, and stretching away to the left we saw the 
city of Bangor. 

We walked into the town, and soon found com¬ 
fortable quartora at tho Red Lion, and in a snug 
little room, btfore one of tboso open grates in 
which the fire burns so pleasantly, wc discussed 
our supper, aud the prospect of sight-seeing on the 
morrow. A violent storm of wind and rain arose 
during the night, and the water dropping on the 
tiles, recalled to memory tho chamber in the old 

whoso weather-stained but 

a half acreB of ground 
corridors, looked over its battieiueuted walls, 
climbed to the summit of the Eagle tower, which 
is the loftiest in the pile, and the only one that 
yet possesses a perfect staircase, and from the top 
saw Snowdon on one side, and on the other Cam- 

bay and the island of Angtcsea, and thgn 

warning 
crop. 

To establish this system, get it under way, and ! 
publish its results, will only require $18,000.— 
What is $18,000 for an object like this, and to a 
country, like this, with an overflowing Treasury? 
Why, the experiment alone, even if it were an ex¬ 
periment, would be worth the investment Bat 
there is no experiment about it,—lor the facts 
presented by Lt. Maury in the subjoined report, 
show that the plan is entirely practicable. 

No measure of greater value and importance to 
the Agricultural Interests of the Country has been 
presented to Congress for a long time, and we 
earnestly hope that our readers in the East and 
West, North and South, will take care that their 
Representatives in the National Legislature—both 
Senate and House—shall give it proper considera¬ 
tion. As we remarked in a previous number, 
“though the interests of Agriculture would be 

arron 
descending, examined the dungeon of the fortress, 
which is a dark hole sunk thirty or forty feet in 
the earth, into which prisoners were lowered by 

ropes. 
English Pedestrians. 

In the court yard we met a couple of English 
pedestrians, and in the conversation which ensued, 
finding we were all bound in one direction, con¬ 
cluded to join company. One of them, a physician, 
a resident of Oxford, was a perfect specimen of an 
English tourist. He had started oa a trip of only 
a few days, yet his outfit was complete in every 
respect, and probably he did not use one-hulf of 
what he carried. He wore a loose frock coat and 
a low-crowned, wide-brimmed hat of a kind I have 
never 3een anywhere but in England. He carried 
an enormous knapsack on his back, aud by bis side 
hung a portfolio with sketching and writing ma¬ 
terials, and an umbrella dangled from his belt. In 
one hand was a serviceable cane, and in the other 
the infallible guide-book. He generally marched 
a little in advance, with his eyes bent on the 
ground, and evidently wished to be undisturbed in 
his contemplations. His companion was footsore 
and dispirited, and could hardly be persuaded to 
leave Carnarvon. 

To Llanberris. 

Our course was towards Snowdon. The road 
was level enough, and the couutry bare and barren. 
At every step the sterility increased and rocks 
became more abundant. In the mountiina are 
extensive slato quarries, and frequent blasts rever¬ 
berated among the peakfl. Hundreds of white 
stone cottages inhabited by the laborers, stand on 
the slopes and in the valleys. I was quite sur¬ 
prised to find the Welsh language spoken so ex¬ 
clusively utuong the laborers and common people; 
indeed, a majority of them cannot understand 
English. We stopped at a cottage by the wayside, 
and the woman could barely understand oar ques¬ 
tions, and when we departed wished us good morn* 
ing, although it was near sundown. 

We met many of the country women who wore 
black fur hats. Some of them had high taperiHg 

| crowns and wide brims, and others resembled our 
' common wool hats. The oldorly women generally 
I wore underneath their hats, white caps which 
were tied beneath the chin, and bad an abundance 
of rutiles on the sides. 

Carolim 
wind through Virginia into the New England 
States. It did not reach as far as Hamilton, Cana¬ 
da, on one hand, bat on the other it is known to 
have extended into Nova Scotia, if not further. 

The following tabular statement has been com¬ 
piled by Lieut. Bennett from the reports, so far 
as they have been received. It will serve to show 
the parts of the country from which farther re¬ 
ports are most wanting, and perhaps induce all 
who keep a meteorological record, to send extracts 
from it for the week commencing 14th January, 
1856: farm-house, under 

sheltering roof, I have listened so often to the 
wild music of the tempest, and fallen asleep amidst 
the irregular pattering of the departing shower. 
In the morning I saw a woman in the street, lead¬ 
ing a donkey which carried panniers; she wore a 
black fur hat somewhat resembling our modern 
cylinders. 

The Menai Bridges. 
Our first move was for the bridges, which are 

about four miles from Bangor, and coming first to 
the suspension bridge, we were permitted to cross 
it by paying a penny. The distance between the 
main towers is five hundred and fifty-three feet, 
and more than a hundred feet below flow tho 
green salt waters of the Straits. The carriage 
ways are not suspended from wire cables, as in 
most suspension bridges of recent construction, 
but from chains composed of angular bars of 
wrought iron. The bars are about ten feet long. 
Five of them are placed side by side, and the ends 
linked to others by means of iron bolts, the whole 
forming a chain 1,714 l'eet in length. Four of these 
chains are placed together, and support one side 
of a carriage way. There are two carriage ways, 
and between them a path for foot passengers.— 
From tho centre wo could view the tubular bridge 
to great advantage. Eastward are the mountains 

Thermom¬ 
eter. 

Thermom- 
I eler. 

Ending of storm. Depth of snow. 1S57—January. ] Wind. Beginning of storms. 

5K p. m. 18 
Night. IS 
Night. 18 

9 a. m. 19 
Noon. 19 

2 p. m. 19 
19 p. m. 19 

19 
11 a. m. 1.3 
12 m. 19 

Evening. 19 
8 a. m. 19 
Noon. 19 
Night. 18 

1 p. m. 19 
12 m. 19 
8 *. in. 19 

12 m. 19 
3 p. m. 19 
Morning. 19 

10)sJ a. m. 19 
12 m. 19 
5 a. in. 29 
3 p. m. 19 
8 p. m. 19 
Evening. 19 

19 
19 

1 p. m. 19 

Night. 19 
Morning. 20 
Evening. 19 

9 p. m. 19 
12 m. 19 
4 p. tu. 19 
Evening. 19 
Night. 19 

3 p. m. 19 
Daylight. 19 
Evening. 19 

19 
8 p. tn. 19 
Sunset. 19 

20 
5 p. m. 19 
2 p. m. 19 
Evening. 19 

9 p. m. 19 

}i inch. 
i inches. 

18 do. 
12 to 15 inches. 

Edisio Island,.. 
Augn on, Georgia. 
Nor'l College, N. C.,.. 
Koxobci, N. O,. 
frov idcuco, Vo.,. 
Bowling Green, Va.,.. 
Augusta county. Va.,. 
Kanawha Salines,.... 
Ji,»(inline co, Ky„... 
Middlebur&Va.- 
Uiesbnrg, Va.,. 
Berryvillc, Va.. 
Martinaburg, Va.,... 
PcrrymanavUlq,. 
Snrott Creek, lid,... 
Monrovia. Md,. 
Hagerstown, Mil,... 
Coehranville, Pa.,... 
Philadelphia. 
Brifdil, r;l-.. 
Willingboro', X. J,.. 
IaimbertsvUle,- 
Morristown, N. J.,... 
Newark, N. J. 
Newark. N J,__ 
Brooklyn, N. Y,. 
Babylon, 1- X,—... 
New York,. 
Blackwell's Island,.. 
Wheeling. Va,. 
N. E. Dutchess co,.. 

..... 
Smith Held, K. I,. 
Harranl College,.... 
losti a. 

Salem, Mass,-... 
Salem, Mass. 
West Koxbury,. 
I o u Mlieid Centre. 
North Bridgewater, -. 
Worcester. Mass, ... 
Newhuryport. 
Troy. N Y. 
CooBt-TstOWn,.. 
Rochester. X. Y.. 
Charleston, N. H,... 
I'ortlniid. Me,.. 
Portland. Me.. 

West. 
West 

North East. 
South. 
North. 

South West 
North East. 

W. and N. \V. 
N. N. W. 

North East 
North. 
North. 

North East. 
North East. 
North East 
North West 
N. N. W. 

North. 
North East 

North. 
North East 
North West 

N. N. E to N. E. 
North. 
North. 

15 to 13 inches. 
12 to 15 do. 
10 to 12 do. 

12 inches. 
II) to 12 inches. 

S inches. 
10 do. 

18 inches. 
8 to 10 inches. 
9 inches. 

sero 
7 to 8 inches. 

16 inches. 
9 to 12 inches. 

13 inches. 

North East. 
North West 

North. 
North East* 

N N W 
North. 

North East. 
N. W. and N. N. E. 

North. 
North East. 
North East 

N. N. W. 
N. W. to N. 
North West 
North East 
North East. 

North. 
North East. 

North. 
N. N. B. 

North. 
N. N. W. 

North East 

9 inches. 
24 do. 

Noon. IS 
3 p. tn. 18 I 

No snow. 
Night. IS 

3 p. in. 18 
7 p. tn. IS I 
5 p. tn. 13 i 
764 p. m. IS | 
8 p. m. 18 | 
Evening. 18 
S' p. m. 18 
Evening. 18 
Morning. 18 
9 p. m. 13 | 
7 p. m. 18 
9 p. m. IS | 
030 a. in. 19 

19 
Daylight. 19 

10 p. m. 18 ( 
10-SOp. m. 18 

24 inches. 
17 do. 
18 to 20 inches. 
18 inches. 
S to 9 inches. 

zero 

10 inches. 

18 inches. 
12 do. 
12 do. 
10 do. Gardiner, Me, 

• Indications of a snow storm—very cold—and Thermometer at Zero. 

From Bertie county, North Carolina, to Wash- How 
ingtou, the course of the storm was due north, and spared 
the time three or four hours. From Washington have b 
to New York it was about fourteen hours on the of othi 
march, with a furious gale “right in its teeth,” ]s 
thence to Boston it flew at railway speed, making ’Thje in 
the distance in six hours; and thence it arrived at t{ie a <, 

Portland, Maine, at 11 P. M. of the ISth; thus By ext 
making its march in the “wind’s eye” from North ]0gica 
Carolina to Maino in about twenty-six hours. establi 

The cold, the wind, and the fall of snow, all ot promj 
which were marked by violence, appear each to of the 
have had its own rate of march. the hu 

How far this storm may have been felt out at sea of a!n 
is not yet known, for there has not been time to great 
receive reports from the vessels that are co-op- ipjie 
crating with us in these investigations. It is 

This costume gave them 
an odd appearance, aud when some distance away, 
at the first glance yon would imagine they were 
a large pair of gray whiskers. After sundown we 
passed along the first Lake of Lloubems, and 
stopped for the night at the Dalbadorn Inn, at the 
foot of Snowdon. 

Of all tho provinces of France, Brittany is the 
richest in religious sentiment. The country where 
are found the most extensive aud magnifleeut 
relics of Oruidism, uow reposes most calmly be¬ 
neath the shadow of the cross, Christianity seems 
to have pursued tier triumphs into the lost strong¬ 
holds of that gigantic idolatry which once exer¬ 
cised so marvellous an influence over the human 
mind. Churches raise side by side with Druidieal 
temples, aud many of the stupendous ruins are 
connected by exulting tradition with the victories 
of Christian faith, 

no more, and serves him no better. Such a per¬ 
son needs no other evidence that his heart is 
changed, and his sins forgiven. 

THE JOY OF DOING GOOD. 

Yes there’s a joy in doing good 

The selflsh never know, 

A draught go Jeep, so rieh and pare. 

It sets the heart aglow ; 

A draught so exquisitely rare 

It thrills the soul with bliss 

And lifts it to a heav’nlier world, 

Or make a heaven of this. 

Look Upward. — It is said that the apostles 
“ looked steadfastly towardslieaven>s ho went up,” 
—methinks it is so that we also, as we read or hear 
this wondrous event, should fix eye and heart upon 
that heaven which lie,—the first-born,—has pre¬ 
occupied, that we should feel that in Him a portion 
of ourstloes has departed thitbfr, a sintens type of 
humanity, which keeps its place for the rest; and 
that our'heart, in Christ, being already there, all 
else should struggle with holy impatience, to 

follow. 

One ot these old legends, still 
repeated by the peasantry, declares that the "sto¬ 
ries of Oarnac” owo their origin to a heathen 
army, which chased St. Cornelius into the valley 
because be had renounced paganism. Being close 
pressed and surrounded on all sides, be had re- 
course to prayer, whereupon the whole host were 
petrified in thoir lines as they stood; and thus the 
stories of Carnae were formed. 

Throughout Brittany, tho fields, the causeways, 
tho roads and tha mountains, are dotted with 
churches, chapels, crosses, images, expiatory 
monuments and consecrated chapels. The san¬ 
guinary agents of the revolution had difficult 
work to accomplish in this sturdy province. The 
Britons clung to their religion until the gnillotiue 
was wearied of its victims. The Republican com¬ 
mittees pronounced the penalty of death in vain 
against tint minister who should perform any of 
the functions of the church. "I will pull down 
your belfries,” exclaimed tho famous Jenu-Bon- 
Saint-Audroto the mayor of a village, “in order 
that you may have no more objects to recall to yon 
tho superstitious of past times.” “You must 
leave us the stars, and we can see them further off/’ 
was the memorable reply of the enlightened pea¬ 
sant.—J'ortfotio. 

The Journey op Life.—Ten thousand human 
beings set forth together ou their journey. After 
ten years, one-third, at least have disappeared.— 
At tho middle point of the common measure of 
life, but half are still upon the road.. Faster and 
faster, as the ranks grow thinner, they'that re¬ 
mained till now become weary, and lie down, and 
rise no more. At threescore and ten, a^band of 
some four hundred yet struggle oil At.ninety, 
these have been reduced to a handful of thirty 
trembling patriarchs. Year after year they fall in 
diminishing runubevs. Ono lingers, perhaps, a 
tonely marvel, till the. century is over, ti e look 
a train, and tho work of death is finished. Bishop 

Respectfully, Ac. M. F. Mate 
Hon. J. C. Dobbin, 

Secretary of the Navy, Washington. 

There are ‘970 teachers employed in the day 
schools of Philadelphia, and 219 in the night 
schools. The number of pupils in the schools is 
55,017, with a daily average attendance through 
the year of 16,317, and 2,850 waiting admission.— 
Salaries, $303,731; high school expenses, $18,630; 
normal school expenses, $6,635. 

The quantity of water discharged into the sea 
by all tho rivers in tho world is estimated at 39 
cubic miles in a day; hence it would take above 
35,000 years to create a circuit of the whole sea 
through the clouds and rivers. 

i6icii,k"iinwaiaini6iwii«i»5i,iinJ 
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICES Congressional Proceedings. Items of News Provincial Items, 

Senate.—On motion of Mr. Fish, a resolution 
was adopted calling on the Tost-Master General to 
inform the Senate whether any, and if so, what ad¬ 
ditional legislation is required to insure the trans¬ 
mission 

THEBE IS YET TIME AND ROOM 
Opr Canadian neighbors have been suffering 

from freshets and their peculiar calamitous inci¬ 
dents. The Hamilton Spectator says:—We regret 
to learn that great destruction has been caused by 
the sudden rising of the Grand River on Monday 
night, which rose four or five feet higher than was 
ever known before. The accounts that have reach¬ 
ed us are as yet but very meagre, but enough has 
been ascertained to convince us that, the destruc¬ 
tion of property most he immense. For some days 
the ice had been lodged a short distance above 
Balt, and on Monday it suddenly gave way, des¬ 
troying everything in its course, sweeping away 
bridges, fences, and bouses, and completely over- 

We are inform- 

Thanks to its ardent, active arid influential Friends and Sup¬ 

porters from Maine to Minnesota, and from Canada to California, 

the Rubai, has made fur greater progress within the pnst month, 

than during any corresponding period since its establishment. 

And yet there is abundant time for all its well-wishers, who 

would aid its prosperity and benefit community, to prosecute 

ths Campaign to a still more successful Isaac. There is “ample 

room and verge enough” on onr Subscription Boohs for all the 

names with which we may be favored. Those, therefore, who 

have formed olahs can make additions to any extent, — while 

there is yet time for fnch as are disposed to commence and 

complete new clubs, mid seenre the liberal premiums offered 

therefor All that U necessary to largely increase onr list in al¬ 

most every locality, is a little personal attention on the part of 

friendly readers. Will not each and all see that their neighbors 

and acq Qaiutauecs have an opportunity of subscribing for the 

Rural J While sparing neither effort nor expense to make the 

KuRALby far the best journal ofits class in the world, wo Frankly 

ask all who believe it is accomplishing a good work, to promote 

its circulation in the manner suggested. 

Back numbers of the present volnmo can still be supplied to 

new Subscribers, so that subscriptions can commence with the 

year or any number desired. Extra numbers, show-bills, .to., 

cheerfully and promptly forwarded, post-paid, to all disposed to 

aid in extending the circulation of the Rural. For Premium 

List, Publisher's Notices, Ac., sue next and last pages. Feb. 2. 

— John B. Gough is lecturing in Illinois. 

— Mad dogs seem to be abundant in Illinois. 

— There are 78 Wesleysn preachers in France. 

— Scarlet lever is raging in Northern Mississippi. 

— The new Ohio six per oent. loan was taken at 100. 

— Tho British army in Hindostan numbers 216,000 men. 

— The personal liberty bill has passed the Legislature of 
Wisconsin. 

— There are 30 new bank charters before the Missouri 
legislature. 

— The wheat crop of Ohio last year amounted to 19,669,- 
320 bushels. 

— The attempts to raise cotton In Australia are said to 
be successful. 

— Wild pigeons are very plenty in the woods near Staun¬ 
ton, Virginia. 

— The constitutionality of the State Bank of Indiana is 
to be tested. 

—There are 469 harbors on the Atlantic coast of the 
United States. 

— A hear weighing 160 pounds, was killed in Pittsfield, 
Mass., Ia6t week. 

— The Morris and Essex railroad, N. J., is to be extended 

to the Hudson river. 

— Mary Howitt, lire poetess, has been writing a History 
of the United States. 

— There were SO deaths in Boston last week, of which 19 

were of fcarlet fever. 

— Thirty thousand dollars have been subscribed to the 
first railroad in Kansas. 

— The surface of the island of Cuba covers a space of 

about 32,000 square miles. 

— The Nova Scotia Legislature has voted a want of con¬ 
fidence in me Government. 

— It is said that Gen. Concha la about to resign his office 
as Governor General of Cuba. 

— A bill to compel free negroes to leave the State has 

passed tho Alabama Legislature. 

— The “ Sons of Malta" in St, Louis have donated an¬ 
other J 1,000 in bread to the poor. 

— A bill is before the Michigan Legislature to establish 
an independent Supreme Court. 

— Florida papers say that the orange and lemon crop in 

that State is good this season. 

— Robins were seen on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 14th, in 

Newton, six miles irom Boston. 

— A white shad, the first of the season, sold at Wil¬ 

mington, N, O., on Tuesday, at $3. 

—A few daya ago, 11,300 smuggled cigars, of superior 

quality, were seized at Portland, Me. 

—Hon. Jno. R. Thompson has been re-elected U. S. Sen¬ 

ator by the Leglelaturo of New Jersey. 

— A large steam frigate is to be built in New York, by 
contract, for the Russian Government. 

— C. il. Demo, of Uje New Orleans Picayune, a poet of 

promise, died the last day of January. 

— In n dncl at Savannah on Monday, Thomas Daniel was 

killed at the first Ore by Daniel Elliot. 

— The price of tin has risen sieadily the past year. The 

ores'composlng it are becoming scarce. 

— Tho Lord Mayor of London has prohibited Tom 

Thumb's carriage from parading the city. 

— Huntington is now employed aa a book-keeper for Mr. 

Woodruff, contractor in Sing Sing Prison. 

— Tho oxirnditioD treaty between the United States and 
the Netherlands has been ratified by the Senate. 

— The damage by the freshet to the Illinois and Michigan 

canal will preveot its opening until the 1st of May. 

— Caleb Cushing, on retiring from his office of U. S. At¬ 

torney General, will return to Newbury port to live. 

— Ticknor k Fields announce a beautiful family edition 

of the Waverley Novels in forty-eight lGmo. volumes. 

— George Parish, of Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence Co., is set 

down by the Watertown Reformer as worth $6,000,000. 

— Hon. Wm. L. Dayton has been Dominated by the Gov¬ 

ernor ns Attorney General of the State of New Jersey. 

— Tho first party of New York emigrants for Kansas, 

will leave Bennett's Hotel, Buffalo, on the 6th of March. 

— Dr. Ure, the distinguished aulhorof the Dictionary of 

Arts, Science, and Mining, died in London on the 2d ult. 

— Some towns in Illinois offer as high as $25,000 to se¬ 

cure the location of the projected State Normal School. 

— The Hen. Samuel Ingham baa been unanimously re¬ 

nominated for Governor of Connecticut by the Democrats. 

— One of the patriots of the Revolution, John C. Rein¬ 

hardt, died in Philadelphia a few days since, at the age of 
98 years. 

— There are between thirty and forty thousand Jews in 

California, and they havo lately started a paper in San 

Francisco. 

— The income of the Provincial Canals during last year 

was £95,305, exceedmg the income of the year preceding 
by £14,221. 

— Nine out of ten of losses by mail, so far, have been 

registered letters, and in no instance has one of them been 

traced up. 

— A licence law has passed the Iowa Legislaaure which 

repeals the prohibitory law in all counties where the peo¬ 
ple so vote, 

— A man waa attacked by nine weasels, in Roxburyshire, 

England, lately They clung to hia legs until all but one 

were killed. 

— A flock of wild geese passed over Boston, on their 

way north, Sunday—a symptom of spring, unless the geese 

were mistaken. 

— Col. Rldler, of the Nicaraguan army, who returned on 

the Texas badly wounded, confirms the report of Walker’s 

recent success. 

— No leas than ten bridges are already built, projected, 

or in process across the Mississippi river, at various points 
above St. Louis. 

— The Cincinnati Commercial has fears for the coming 

peach crop in that vicinity, as the young buds are already 
bursting forth. 

— Tho average temperature at sunrise at Lancaster, Wis¬ 

consin, during the whole month of January was six de¬ 

grees below zero. 

— The damage to steamboats by the recent freshet in the 

Ohio is estimated at $170,000. About thirty boats were 

more or less injured. 

— A father and son, the former aged 40 years and the 

latter 13, wore arrested in Boston on Saturday week as 

common drunkards. 

— The damage to steamboats by the recent freshet in the 

Ohio ia estimated at $170,000. About thirty boats were 

more or less Injured. 

— A young man in Washington was so affected by unex¬ 

pectedly d.»wmg a lottery prize of $1,600 that he has be¬ 

come hopelesidy insane. 

— A letter assorts that Yah, the Governor of Canton, 

has, during the short time he has held office, beheaded no 

less than 70,000 persons. 

— The Rockford Republican says there has been sixty- 

two consecutive days ol sleighiug in that city this winter, 

and plenty of snow left. 

— An arrangement is about to be mado which will 

through the Post-Office and delivery to 
the persons td whom directed, of public documents, 
franked by members of Congress. 

The Central American treaty was discussed for 
several hours by the Senate in Executive session. 
Its further consideration was postponed by five 
majority, till the 5tb of March. 

The Semite has ratified the extradition treaty 
between the LTnited States and the Netherlands. 

A bill was passed in addition to an act to more 
effectually provide for the punishment of certain 
crimes against the United States, also the hill to 
amend tho act for the better organisation of the 
treasury, safe keeping and disbursement of the 
public revenue, also the hill confirming the settled 
States in swamp and overflowed landB therein. 

The bill to increase the pay of Army officers was 
passed. The bill to prevent the counterfeiting of 
United States coin was passed*, also, a bill supple¬ 
mentary to the act of March, I860,to ascertain and 
settle land claims in California. 

Tho hill establishing a judicial district in the 
Gadsden purchase, creating the office of Surveyor 
General, granting donations to actual settlers, Ac., 
was passed. 

An Executive communication was received from 
the President, covering Lt P. St. George Cook's 
account of his fighting the Bois Brule hand of 
Sioux Indians, in which 75 Indians were killed, 44 
taken prisoner 

flowing the banks in many places, 

ed that scarcely a single bridge iB left standing 
between Berlin and Galt. At the latter placed 
property to the amount of several thousand dol¬ 
lars has been destroyed. Houses in tlielowerpart 
of the town were removed bodily, and nearly the 
whole of the north side of the town submerged._ 
At Brantford a great deal of damage has also been 
done. Families had to desert their houses; and 
we hear that many were compelled to make their 
exit Irom the upper windows. 

The Hamilton Banner states that the Home 
Directors of the Great Western Railroad, have 
directed that an action be brought to recover from 
Sir Allan McNab £5,000 which was jtaid for cer¬ 
tain water lots, said not to he worth £500. 

The Dundas (C. W.) Tribune says that the oldest 
inhabitants of that town never before saw so much 
soft weather and hard times mixed np together at 
this season as now prevail there. 

Tiie Hamilton Board of Trade has resolved to 
pay the expense of a survey of the Ontario and 
Lake Huron Ship CanaL 

Tdf. citizens of Montreal are making strenuous 
efforts for the passage of the Maine law in that city. 

The imports of Canada last year were $41,977,- 
135. 

The income from the Canadian canals last year 
was $371,680. 

tir Back Numbers— In order to supply the supposed de¬ 
mand, we commenced this volnmo by adding 20,000 copies to onr 
former edition The prospect now is That this extra edition will 
be exhausted soon ; hence those who wish the volume complete, 
should not delay in Bending in their subscriptions. Back num¬ 
bers will be furnisbod to new subscribers (unless otherwise 
ordered) until our edition is exhausted. 

tzr Additions to Clubs are now in order, and can be made 

at the Clnb rate—$1,60 per copy. Agents and other friends will 

please bear this in wind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 

tions of all who desire to secure the Rural 

■s, and 14 mules captured. Copt. 
Howe’s company of the 4th artillery, Capt. Heth’s 

were en- 

Bacr Numbers Wanted.—About twenty papers of No. 30 

vol 6, 1855, wanted to complete sells. For thc-se in good order 

we wiU give twelve cents each in postage stamps or cash. ’.Mail 

to Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, Rochester, N. Y. 

ISP" For terms, Special Notices, Ac., see last page. 

company infantry, and the 2d dragoons, 
gaged in the fight. 

House.—Motion to reconsider the vote by which 
the sub-marine telegraph bill was referred to Com¬ 
mittee on Post-Offices—the question on recon¬ 
sidering, was carried. Mr. .Tones, of Tenn., moved 
to lay the bill on the table—negatived by 77 to 121, 
He then ft oved to refer the hill to the Committee 
of the Whole. Carried. 

The House passed by 20 majority the hill repeal¬ 
ing all the laws of Kausas, declaring the Shawnee 
Mission Legislature spurious, and providing for a 
new election. 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, reported hack, from the 
Committee of Ways and Means, the Senate Sub- 
Marine Telegraph bill, with the following amend¬ 
ments, viz:—That, citizens of the United States 
shall have the right to the use of the line for all time 
instead of fifty years—recognizing the equal rights 
to its use, and of all lines which at any time may 
connect with its terminus at Newfoundland, and 
providingtbat it shall be in the power of Congress 
after ten years to terminate the contract by a year’s 
notice. An ineffectual effort was made to table 
the bill, hut it was passed as amended, by a vote 
of 112 to 81. 

The Post-Office Appropriation Bill, giving $16,- 
000,000 to the inland service for next year, was 
passed. 

A petition numerously signed by citizens of 

California, asking the expulsion of Mi*. Herbert, 
has been referred to the Committee on Elections 
in the House. 

Mr. Washburn, of Hlinois, reported to the 
House on the IGth inst., some fifty Senate bills, 
among which are those for the improvement of 
Lake Michigan, the Hell-gate channel, the Hudson 
and Illinois rivers, and the harbors of Providence, 
Cape Cod, Chicago, Erie and Michigan City. The 
programme is to unite them all in one bill, in favor 
of which it is ascertained there is a Jare majority. 

The House has concurred in the Senate’s amend¬ 
ment to the coinage hill, (authorizing the payment 
of the new cent for old Spanish silver at the old 
rates for two years,) and that bill is now fully 
through both houses. 

that town. 

A revolution is in prospect, to which ’93 is 
pale! The authoress of the hooped circle, the 
LmpresB Eugenie, has appeared in public without 
hoops. Paris will follow her example, and New 
Y'ork will speedily copy Paris. 

The Legislature of Michigan adjourned on Mon¬ 
day week. Among the ads passed by that body 
was one for a bankiug law, granting aid to Michi¬ 
gan emigrants in Kausas, and organizing an inde¬ 
pendent Supreme Court, Resolutions in favor of 
admitting Kansas as a Free State were also adopted. 

The Great Ganges Canal is nearly one-third 
longer than the Erie, has more than two and a half 
times its breadth, and is three feet deeper. An¬ 
other canal ba3 been constructed in the Punjaub, 
470 miles in length. 

Accounts from Missouri state that great damage 
had been done by recent freshets in that State._ 
The loss to the Iron Mountain Railroad is estimated 
at $200,000. 

In view of the dai^er to which American com¬ 
merce has been exposed for the past two years 
from pirates infesting the Chinese seas and the 
East Indian Archipelago, the Boston Board of 
Trade has petitioned government for armed ves¬ 
sels that could puisne piraticaJ crafts into shallow 
water. 

Accurate observations during the recent floods 
in Illinois are said to have es-.^ishod the fact that 
the new grade (six feet or so above low water mark) 

List of New Advertisements this Week, 

The Nevr York Spectator— Francis Hall A Co. 
For {fcnllcmen Only— Derby A .Jackson. 
Important to Farmers—Richard li, Pc use. 
Every Former should Own Them—C. M. Saxton. 
Selitnecwdy AgT Works—G. WestingboiUo A Co. 
Book Agents Wanted—}J. Ctfwpentnvait A Cn. 
Two hiuali and Choice Farm, for Sale—C. A M. Boughton. 
Monroe County Faongs Institution—'Clms, W. Dundas. 
Important to Farmer*—BiooSOvd Fertilizer Manni g Co. 
Dickey's Improved Patent Corn Planter—John Outram. 
King Philip Improved—I. W Briggs. 
Farm for Sale—W. W Gorham. 
King Philip Con,—Geo. P. Hooker. 
Rare Seeds—L \V. Bnggs. 
Pine Hill Nursery—G. Zimmerman. 
Farm and Patent Lime Kiln for Sale or Rent—H. L. Hall. 
Desirable Form for Sale—Goo. W. Root, 
Chinese Hngai Cane Hoed—W. T. Goldsmith. 
Pure Sliort-homg for Sale—E. Marks. 

Conflagrations and Casualties, 

A fire of occurred at Burlington, Iowa, on Sat¬ 
urday week, destroying four stores in the centre of 
the city. Loss $80,000. The principal losers are 
Kimball A Co., dry goods — $43,000. Insured 
$31,000. J. W. White, stoves — $10,000. Insured 
$8,000. Martin & Co., hardware — $5,000.—Fully 
insured. 

The Print. Works of Garnar A Co., at Wapin- 
gers Falls, Dutchess county, were totally destroy¬ 
ed by fire on Tuesday week, together with all the 
stock and machinery. Loss about $100,000 —for 
which amount the works were insured in New York 
city. 

The cotton factory of Matthias Gorges, on the 
Wissahickon, near Philadelphia, was burnt on the 
18th inst. Loss $10,000,—partly insured. 

The Arey Block, and two adjoining buildings in 
Frankfort, Me., occupied by various firms, were 
burned on the 23d inst. Loss about $117,000. 

A startling casualty happened on the railroad, 
abont four miles this 'side of Canandaigua, on 
Wednesday night. The mail train, which left Al¬ 
bany at 9.30 A. M., on Tuesday, the 17th, and Syra¬ 
cuse at 0.05 P. M., with the engine Daniel Webstar. 

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 28,1857 

Washington News, 

Rumor says that the Investigating Committee 
in the Corruption Case will recommend the expul¬ 
sion of at least four members of the House — 
Messrs. O. B. Matteson, of Oneida; and Gilbert 
and Edmonds of New York, and Welch, of Con¬ 
necticut. The evidence against Matteson and Gil¬ 
bert, it is said, will ensure their expulsion. They 
are charged with land and book speculations to a 
heavy amount. The Committee will also recom¬ 
mend that the Times correspondent be expelled 
from their Hall. Those who profess to know all 
about this report, say that it will create such astir 
in the Halls of Congress, that no further legisla¬ 
tion will be done this session. 

The French Minister, Mr. Sartiges, has recently 
represented to this Government that a large 
amount of property, belonging to French subjects, 
had been destroyed in the bombardment of Grey- 
town, by Capt. Collins. The French Government 
require that this Government shall make up the 
losses. The Secretaiy of State is now making up 
his reply. What course will be pursued is not 
known, but if the demand is acceded to, the Eng¬ 
lish Government will also make a demaud. 

Mr. Beelem, Secretory of Legation at Chili, ar¬ 
rived at Washington last week with important, des¬ 
patches to our Government. 

The bill, increasing the pay of officers in the 
Army, approved by the President, will increase 
Lt Gen. Scott's salary, $1,828 — making his yearly 
compensation $10,620. The bill increases each of 
Brig. Generals’ salaries, $1,100; Colonels, $800; Lt 
Col.’s, $660; Maj.'s, $550; Captains, $400; and 
Lieutenants, $300—making the salaries respective- I 
ly, $7,500, $3,000, $2,500, $2,200, $1,600 and $1,600. 
Average increase, $500 to each officer; ditto in all, | 
$525,000. An old law provides that any increase 
in the pay of the Army shall relatively affect that, 
of the Marine Corps. 

The War Department has received intelligence 
from Gen. Wool, dated Benicia, California, Jan. 3d, 
says that peace and quiet prevailed throughout the 
department of the Pacific, and that he has no 
doubt but that it will continue as long as the In¬ 
dians arc treated with ordinary justice. The dis¬ 
position of the troops is such as not only to give 
protection t.o the white settlements, bntto restrain 
the Indians should they exhibit indications to re¬ 
new the war, which from the imformation he has : 
received, he does not in the least apprehend. 

Western Items. —The Governor of Nebraska 
has vetoed all the hills of the Legislature for char¬ 
tering new hanks. 

The Minnesota Legislature has been occupied 
with plans for a State organization. 

The Wisconsin Legislature has passed a bill giv¬ 
ing S. M. Booth, the editor of the Milwaukee Free 
Democrat, the power of replevin, over hia press, 
which was seized by the U. S. Marshal. TIh'b is 
•another step in the progress of the Garland slave 
case. 

A Reliable Advertisinq Agency is a “good 
institution,” and ought no more to he discredited 
because there are bogus and fraudulent agencies, 
than should a safe bank on account of “wild 
cats.” As many of our readers are aware wc have 
now and again used some very plain language 
touching the transactions of certain advertising 
agCDts, yet we regret to notice, in some of our re¬ 
cent Western exchanges, certain denunciations of 
good as well as of uncertain agencies—a condem¬ 
nation of all for the sins of some (or perhaps the 
majority.) Now, although our experience has been 
somewhat limited, (for we pay no attention to the 
orders of advertising agents who dictate terms, 
commissions, Ac.,) we have found at least one 
agency to be prompt, fair and honorable. Wc re¬ 
fer to S. M. Pettengill & Co., of New Y’orlc and 
Boston,—a firm which we know to be prompt and 
reliable, and consider every way worthy the confi¬ 
dence of both advertisers and publishers. 

—We say thus much injustice to the firm named, 
because it has been included, unwittingly we pre¬ 
sume, in some of tho strictures in our exchanges, 
uiid not from any other motive—for we have no 
occasion, as is well known, to solicit advertising 
from any source whatever. We only desire to 
accord—“ honor to whom honor,” Ac. 

Lake Ontario Steamers. — The Ogdensbnrgh 
Sentinel understands that arrangements for run¬ 
ning of the American line of steamers of Lake 
Ontario, for the season of 1856. have already been 
completed. The steamers New York and North¬ 
erner, are to form the American Express Line, and 
will run the old route, touching at Toronto each 
way. The Bay State, Ontario, Cataract and Niag¬ 
ara, form the U. 8. Mail Line. In addition to the 
old route, they will cross from Rochester to Toron¬ 
to, coming down. 

Belladonna in Scarlatina. — Ex-Governor 
Briggs, in communicating to the Berkshire county 
Eagle a letter from Dr, Wm. H. Tyler of Adams, in 
favor of the use of belladonna as protection against 
scarlet fever, remarks:—"I have distinct recollec¬ 
tion of the use of this article in my own family, 
and waa then and am now satisfied that it saved 
my two sons, then children, from the disease, 
which my daughter and many of my neighbors’ 
children had severely.” 
--»»-»- 

Indian Troubles Renewed.—A letter from Lo- 
redo, Webb Co., Texas, says that since the with¬ 
drawal of the United States troops in thut part of 
Texas, the Camunche Indians have become a terror 
to the inhabitants. Within u month twelve men 
had been killed in that vicinity, and a general 
break up among the Btock farmers was taking place. 

----- 
Tuk Hog Disease. —This disease, which has 

proved so fatal to hogs at the West this season, lias 
broken out among the Western swine arriving at 
Philadelphia, and also among the hogs in the dis¬ 
tilleries, The disease appears contagious, and 
large numbers have died. 

The New Cent Coinage.—The new cent piece, 
soon to he issued, is composed of copper and 
nicklc, and is abont the size of a quarter eagle, as 
thick as the present cent, and but little darker than 
German silver. The obverso is a well-executed 
figure of ati eagle in full flight, with the date un¬ 
derneath, and the words United States of America 
above. The reverse is a fine executed wreath, rep¬ 
resenting all the principal staples of the country 
— cotton. Corn, tobacco, wheat, grapes, Ac., with 
the words one cent in the centre. It is stated by 
the officers of the Mint, that at the present price 
of copper, and for several years past, there has 
been little or no profit on tho issne of copper cents, 
and in consequence of the low value of this coin, 
it might bo issued at one-half Its present weight 
with a seigniorage profit, and without tempting 
the counterfeiter, because the profits on their issue 
would be too small to undergo the risk of detection. 

As ocr Terms of43ubsckiftion are invariably 
in advance, wo cannot consistently comply with re¬ 
quests to send the Rural on other conditions— 
We receive many applications to send the paper, 
with promise of payment in one, three or six 
months,—yet, as we keep no accounts with sub¬ 
scribers, hut adhere strictly to the cash system 

(which we are satisfied, from experience, is the 
best for all parties,) a departure from the plan 
adopted would soon involve us in confusion.— 
People who want the Rural must therefore for¬ 
ward the subscription price in order to he hooked. 

— Again: occasionally some good friend of the 
Rural “flares up,” because we “stop the paper”_ 
saying he is “good for the amount,” and some¬ 
times talking as. though we intended to insult him 
by discontinuing. Now, we beg to assure each and 
all tha t it is onr invariable rule to “ stop the paper” 
in all casee at the expiration of the time paid for, 
without regard to the financial ability of the sub¬ 
scriber—whether rich as Dives or poor as Lazarus. 

Pardons.—The Secretary of the State of New 

Y'ork has furnished the Senate with a statement 
giving the number of pardons, Ac., granted by the 
Governors for ten years past, as follows:—By Gov. 
Young, 208. By Gov. Fish, 100. By Gov. Hunt, 
411. By Gov. Seymour, 465. By Gov. Clark, 680. 
Restored to citizenship, 409. Total cases of Ex¬ 
ecutive clemency, 2,283. 

The New Y'ork Spectator, advertised on next 
page, is one of the very best and most reliable 
journals on our exchange list. Though the oldest 
newspaper published in New York, it retains the 
vigor und enterprise of earlier years. 

The New* Advertisements in this number com¬ 
prise a variety of timely and useful mutters. We 
bespeak for all a careful perusal, especially as we 
shall not probably be able to give some of them as 
many insertions as ordered. Several advertise¬ 
ments, received at a late hour and after our space 
was occupied, aie necessarily deferred. 

ensure 
the opening of a channel over the St. Clair Flats in the 

course of the coining season. 

— A couple was married in the cars of tho Memphis and 

Charleston railroad a few weeks since. The bride was a 

“widow” aged sixteen years. 

Strangers in Washington.—The National In¬ 
telligencer says the hotels of that city are even 
now occupied to their ordinary capaoity by stran¬ 
gers from all suctions and distances who propose 
to witness the inauguration ceremonies. 

A Good Pio.—O. A. J. Hollister, Esq., P. M. at 
Reynoldsvilie, N. Y'., killed a pig nine months old 
that weighed four hundred and fifty pounds. Not 
of the “ dumpy sort,” probably. 



FEB. MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Jfortign Intclligcitcf. 

Arrival of the Asia. 

Tite steamship Asia arrived at New York on 
the 22d inst., bringing Liverpool dates to 7th Feb., 
and nearly $400,000 in specie. 

The Queen of England in her speech at the 
opening of Parliament, says:—“England is nego¬ 
tiating with the If. S. and Honduras, respecting 
Central America, and she hopes all difficulties will 
he removed.” 

A telegraph despatch from Constantinople says 
Russia demands the occupation of the Persian 
province of Massranderau. 

The English have re-construotcd the forts of 
Bush ire, left troops there and inarched upon 
Mohoraosn, which commands both the province of 
Fars and the road to Shiraz. They are also about 
to occupy Mahorninead and Bender Ali, two towns 
on the Persian Gulf. 

The English and French troops are ordered to 
evacuate Greece, their demands having been fully 
complied with. 

A commission of the three protecting powers, 
Russia, England and France, have been appointed 
to investigate the condition of the Greek finances. 

Parliament met the 3d of February. The reply 
to the Queen’s speech was agreed to uud presented 
in the usual form. 

The wars with Persia arid China, had both been 572,38072, and bain 
discussed and information called for. The Earl of Foreign exchange 
Grey called for a despatch, written by himself, @njs!,,,~iI,d tmuC3 
when in office, prohibiting the English local au- ~ The receipts at tl 
thorities at Canton from taking active measures 
without referring to the Home Government, which 
despatch he had written after conferring with the 
Duke ot Wellington. 

An interesting discussion was had on the Hud¬ 
son’s Bay Co., on a motion to appoint a committee 
to inquire into the state of the possessions over 
wliicti that country possesses a license to rude.— 
It was suggested by several speakers that the 
monopoly should be broken np, and the lands 
thrown open to colonists. Mr. Lang alluded to the 
tide of emigration now setting towards Minnesota, 
and said tlu- only mode of averting a cOMlict be¬ 
tween England and the U. 8., which might arise 
from America overstepping the borders, and squat¬ 
ting on English Territory, would be the annexa¬ 
tion of the Hudson Bay Territory with Canada. 

The Denmark treaty for the redemption of the 
Sound Dues is printed. Article 4th binds the 
States, signing the treaty, to pay Denmark $30,571 - 
000 rix dollars, according to the quotas already 
agreed upon. 

Naples has signed a treaty with the Argentine 
Republic for the reception Of the Neapolitan State 
prisoners, who are to be pardoned. This treaty, 
accompanied with an offer of pardon, had been 
communicated to all the State prisoners. 

I.lVKftPOOl,, Feb. ft.—BreadatulTs.—The advance claimed 

at TtteBday’fl market lias not berm fully acceded to, ultho’ 
continued purcUiuea for France and Spain have induced 
holder* to remain firm, nnd enabled them to nbfrtin prettv 
full price* tol good families. Both good white nnd rod 
American wheat* are wanted by millers for mixing with 
low grades of English. Medium qualities of wheat are in 

— A Concert ha* hern originated in Cincinnati for the 

relief of the poor, to which the price of admission is one 

ready-made garment, either new or second hand. 

— The Russian authorities give notice that they will 

purchase paving stones, brought a* ballast, at the rate of 

20 stiver roubles per 313 oubic feet. 

— Forty young Vermonters had a party nnd supper in 

Bethel, nnd became so elated that n clergyman was sent 

for, and four coupleB were married “right off the reel.” 

— Farmers, in many parts of the country, are complain¬ 

ing of losing their potatoes, bv the very severe IroBts of 

January. Cellars, that kept them well before, froze, and 

many buried, froze solid in the hills. 

DEATHS. 

Tn TIolU'y, on the 14th hist, nt the residence of Ilia son-in-law, 
James Miller, BL-HUF (JKAAIEK, ngtid .SI years and 4 days 

AT Grand Klnnc, Mich, Jan. 2>'th, Mrs. AMANDA, wife of 
James King, in the 77ih year of her age. 

In Ooniiewtwigo, N. V., on the Ilhh of FetL, .^Usa LOUISA 
BUSH, aged 17 years, daughter of Mr. Nelson Bush. 

BUBAL MEW-YORKEB, 
“EXCELSIOR” PREMIUMS. 

ORE til/'NI)REI) A.VI) FIFTY DOLLARS, in Cash, to the 
peHon or persons procuring tho largest list of Yearly Subscri¬ 
ber:) to the ICoftAi, Nuw-Youkkr, in any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our Terms, previous to April 1,1857. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the next largest list as above 
fv/vv 1 J n SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the mm largest list. 

marhffc Commerce, ftt. 
' * ’ I ,\ ENT) DOLLARS for Lit,, ,mxt. lie*. 

New Yoke Monet Market, Feb. 19.—Tiro New York Cot I 

says . -The money market seeius a trifle easier. Specie contin¬ 

ues to arrive daily from the interior. The Banks, however, report 

that (lie offerings made to them for discount of pnper is very 

targe, and much more than they can take. A moderate bank 

contraction is [a progress. The discount brokers quote 9($10 

per cent, lor the best class of puper, and !0qhl2 for inferior grades 

according to date. Call loans at 7 per cent, are -u quick de¬ 

mand, but with n littlo more ease in obtaining them. Loans 

from brokers for carry lug stocks arc rathor easier—from Ul to 15 

per cent., mostly 1(g)per cent, per month. 

The exchanges at tbe Clearing House to-day amount to $23,- 

572,38572, and balnnccs to $1,457,237 85. 

Foreign exchange is iuuelive and very heavy. Sterling at 10K 

@U)S.’<,, und Danes 4 22Uj. 

The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day were $202,511 ; pay¬ 

ments $177,243 94, and balances $14,ii>2.52H 21 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

Rural New-Yorker Orric*, ) 
Rochester, Feb. 20,1357. \ 

Grain and Flour—No changes of particular note, and tran¬ 

sactions limited. Oats hate, advanced 3(2-1 cents per bushel— 

now held at 40(g)44c—former price by measure, latter by weight 

Bert grades of Flour have fallen off 35 cents per barrel. 

Provisions—Beef, per owi, One taken a start of 75(3jl00o. 

during the week. Other matters are about an usual. 

Dried Fiicit—Apples arc worth prices quoted, and move off 

rapidly, Peaches IrifoTOc, as to quality. 

Seeds—Wo note an advance in the price of Clover uud Timo¬ 

thy. but the statu of the market is such Unit A fall may be antic¬ 

ipated at any time. 

Hides and Skins—Slight reduction in price or Hides, equal 

to if®lie per lb. Sheep Pelts are worth $l,5tHo)2,00, as to con¬ 

dition anil quality of wooi. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour asp Grain. 
Flour, bbl.$o,26i£7,25 
VV heat, lieu.$l5»,ql]i.5'l 
Best white Canada.$150,^.1,53 
Coin ......_...... bOCJ.d2.Cjc 
i mu.40<a4le 
Burley.l,odQ)V2>J 
Buckwheat...50c 
Beaus_..._.....$1.12.3,15*1 
Fens ..1,U0®1,2S 

Meat*. 
Pork, Meee.$2n,oo 

Do. cwt.. 
Beef, pap cwt.$b.Vya.(,IW 
Spring Lambs each $I,r*tqhL7S 
M u 1 ton (c •> rcass)_$< *• 
flams, smoked.12igiI2?4C .12@I2»iC 

Honey, box.....$18 
Candles, box.13(ijHc 

Faum and Roots. 
Apples, bushel.75e<u/$! 50 

Do dried.$15(1,',02,00 
Potatoes...5ii(dju2j^c 

Hides and Skins' 
Slaughter.TtiTrT'dc 

Sheep pelts.1,5i ,72.nn 
Lamb do...00^2 OOc 

Skrds. 
Clover bushel.JGAOuil.bO 
Timothy.$2,50@8,50 

Sundries. 
Wood, hard.$4,50(2)6,50 

Do. soft.$5.'«^a)4,0il 

THIRTY DO 1,1. A KS lorpio next list. 
TWENTY DOLLARS lor the next-list- 
FIFTEEN DOLL A RS for the next list. 
TEN DOLL A RS for each of the next rtvK list*. 
FIVE DOLLARS for KAoaof the next rivs lists. 

$800 IN STATE PREMIUMS I 
As most of our General 1'ieiulnms have heretofore been won 

by person* ill the St me of New York, thus precluding Agents 
and friends at a distance Irnm Mieces-tnl competition, we have 
concluded to offer triOA In Slate nnd /Vonru-Mf 1‘nzts, via: One 
Hundred I toil ura for the iour LAROE.-r lists from EACH oi 
the State* of Pennsylvania, onto. Michigan, Indiana, Illi¬ 
nois. Wisconsin, Iowa, and the Province of Fanapa West, 
divided as follow*. 

FIFTY DOLLARS, in Cash, for the largcrt list of Vcnrrly 
Subscribers to the Rural New-Yorker from ea<k of the above 
named -States and Canada Won, aent in or tend tied according 
to our Terms, prwTiouo to tie- trt of April, 1-57. 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list as above. 

FIFTEEN DOLLARS lor the next largest list. 

TEN DOLL A US tot the next largest list. 

tp~Oompctltorr Tor the Stab; and Provincial Premiums, can 
a.yo tirnpUr (or (hr larpe istnerai Comment npon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and uriruutngesof this list is unnecessary 

Tile names and numburol subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will be published in the Rcral, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to all iutorested, as soon after the 1st of April a* the re¬ 
sult can be ascertained.) nnd the cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. 

ty'to gir? Post--Masters and other Local Agents a fair, 
eqnnl chance, traveling ngunts, post-riders Mid citizens of 
Rochester are excluded 

| For LLt of Specific Premiums, Ac., see any preceding No. 
of preseut volume.) 

I4f"Specimen Number*, Show Rills, Prospectuses. Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to all whs are disposed to compete 'or Premiums, or 
who d-sire to aid in extending the circulation of the Rural 
Subscription money -hould be properly inclosed, nnd carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

1>. I>. T. MOORE, Rot-Heater, N. Y. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Termn of AflrerlMng.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, xach 

Insertion—in advance. Brief and appropriate aunonneeraeuts 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or decoptivo advertisements 

Inserted on any conditions, t The circulation of the Rural 

New-Yokker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal in the World,—nno is from 20,000 to 30,000 

than that of any <*htr paper (out of New York city) published in 

this State or section of the Union. 

AGENTS! agents:; r)LARK’S UNIVERSAL BIOGRAPHICAL DTCTfONAHY. 
) The "New Killllen' nr lid* valuable work, which has 

long been in preparation, is now published- It forms one Impe¬ 
rial mlnvo volume or 1300 pages, and contains an account of 
the live* of about TEN THOUSAND different individuals, more 
than TWO THOUSAND of whom were citizens of the UNITED 
STATES. 

’Die numbeT of N EW ARTICLES in tins present volume ex¬ 
ceeds two thousand four bundled. 

The Publishers have determined not to formr-h the work 
through the general Trade, but to sell it “ ESCLUSIY ELY BY 
AGENTS." , 

The work ia gotten up in superior style, and as no Library 
will be complete without it, a most excellent opportouiljp ik of¬ 
fers d to any person who desires to engage in a pleasant, i‘mor¬ 
al.Ir and proHtah e business. Agents are wanted for all parts 

of^e country. They will rWPeTiTiTw A LF ^cIi 

211 Cheetonl St., aboveSixlb, Philo., Pa. 

HE NECTARY AiiKICt LTT.lt AL WORKS. MA N C V A C T U RK IM PROVED RAILWA Y HORSE 
Powers. Threshers and Separatei*, Combined fhreshers 

and Winnowers, Clover Hullora, dad MncMties. 
Tho iifider^iiTiicd huviruf been twenty years on^apod m tMiihf- 

Ing ilortie Pnw. rb and Threrirtng Machine, ^m! coulicent.from 
past exporieoco, and the numeroov tesrimomals wh are receiv¬ 
ing Trom all parts of the country* siiperionty o. oar in>i* 
chliii .-*, tlmt we can fedvn ftaiiisfrtction to .aJI who may favor n« 
will! their orders. Our Horse Power* uremade substantial,and 
so geared that it requires the team Kitraeidouly about l J,miles 
per 11our, thereby making it soita'le to work ejiln.-r horses or 
cattle on them OurThroabers and Threshers and !' Innowersare 
so cunAL-ueted as to discharge all thug-rain ariddim through the 
machine and not Into the readers fare, as is usool will, other 
kind*. The Thresher and Winnower has a revolving wire sepa¬ 
rator. which does the work more perfectly than can be done in 
no) other way. The -epatator (Riddle) has n lork straw shaker, 
which shakes the gram out of thu straw, as it pm-nus from the 
ThrHhlier. . , , . ^ A . . 

We wiurdiit thew irwidiin^s to «uit*;l'e pnrchfi^r ppon tri:u« 

or they can be returned, and Urn CO. 

Schenectady. $f. Y, March, 1857. 273-5wlnm 

“EVERY FARMER SHOULD OWN THEM.” 

4 Lt.F.N ON* THE DISEASES OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
Th iiiTV-Fmsr Thousand. Price 75 cents, nnd sent free of 

postage on receipt Ot price. „ . , „ ,. , 
•* IrT i-rvatett worth is as a ‘complete Farrier. termer awl 

Mgl.t Pi ba in every family where Dairying i* carried on.” 

'• Worthvm" a place in every Parmer's Library "—JcfTtrsoiitan. 
" Just what, i* needed by every good farmer. L, rJarnitr. 
" A wry exc«>10ut book on Domestic Animals —Ak farmrr. 
“A most admirable practical work Ibr every dayu#e. —Ind/r. 
-> The work ought to be in the hands ol every l lamer. —Arm 

'utUr-neh men as R L. Allen lake up the pen. something 
flows from it which does his b-ilow-m. n good —low Advocate. 

■ Here is a Rook far the Minion written by a Geuflcraun oi 
Science and Experience.V-wfmrypori H'.ih'Ma-m. 

ALLEN’S )R." Lvi AMERICAV EARN! BOOK. 

The American Farm Book ; or. a Oompend orAmcricanAK- 
Ticul-.urc, being a Practical TremiHe on tolls. Manures. Drain¬ 
in'- Irrigation, Grosses. Grain, Boots, Frmt*, Cotton, Tuba-.cn. 
Sugar Cone. Rice, and every Staple Product of tha I ailed 
Mates* with the best methods of planting, cultivating, and 
preparation for market. Illustrated by more than one hundred 
pn-'TRvincs. Bv R. Li- Allen. . . 

frue of the Tiii’ist compete Bootes tiprm AtnencAn A.rricn ture 
that has yet been published. 1 nee One Dollar, -ent free of 

Addr^ HO FuUon'strect. New^York. 

PURE SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALF, BY 
Cami'lua, N. Y . Feb. 24, 1857 )373wl) E. MARKS. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE SEED, 

*VJ*EW, PURE AND WF.LI. RIPENED. SENT BY MATL IN 
.La packets at 5U cents mid $1 each. All Hie best varieties 
of Vegetable and Flower Seed*, by mail. !H packets for$t. 

373w3eow Addrera W. T. GOLDSMITH, Roches'or, N. Y, 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 

-rw A TIMERS DON’T LRT THE COMING HARVEST PASS 
F wi.'uo'ri purchasing one of Ibe Excelsior tb.ilway Patent 
Hors.* rowers. Thresh*1^ An«l S p^r.iTor3 anil l*an -l.il.d, it 
vo "ward to ^ave money and do rr,r work with Economy. The 
folio whig is * stall ment of the o! Threahtng who our Home 
Powe- and Uss common Lever fllil Sw-ep l ower. 

pJSS^day 5Wo«. ! ES5kH-^P flT Ton rj. 

»»S«sar. 

iar*« Aimply, and do not find ready buyers at thtdr ridatLvp Shoulder*.c .. 

value. Tho trade in Ilnur is rcatrtatod to the demand from Vnrkoy-“?. 1111! TI! 11"! Ifo 
nnmi-miiri: u-lifi n vil ft Tiri'tiiNin/'O tfi iffiOfl ODil OliOli'f* - J r. ... . . ^ ... . 

I Men 75 cents .301) d men “ " f» “ 

2-25 aoo' 
Farmltig and cleaning over " - ct'7-,r;\',',"i,h,i/l’r c!e'ia‘ s 7=, 
r 175 bushels JaC.- -“7 ing'Inqbushels.6 <5 

consumers, who give n prefr-rence to good and choice 
brands nt higher prices. Indian corn in better demand, 
both for Ireland and the Continent. 

At to-day’s market the attendance is small. Trade dull 
and prices feebly minaiiied, with possibly a concession in 
far- r ol buyers. Indian com—mixed, 3*8; yellow, 3 Is Oil 
white, 35e<-i)3i!s. Red wheat 8s«b9» 2d ; white 3-e$10s.— 
Western Uannl flour iHsiojoJ-i: Philadelphia32a@33s; Ohio 
32* ltdi-h.'M* 0d| 8t. f.onl* superfine 33a Od. 

The advio-* per Brie*sou and Asia confirm previous In¬ 
telligence from the United State* in reference to the hog 
crop and nt speculations there being entered upon in all 
articles of provisions, have induced ’receivers h*-rc to bu 
more sanguine a* to the future healthfolness ot tho trade. 
In this they will be'encouraged by The very unexpected 
high prices'paid for old beef and pork at the government 
sale at Deptord yesterday. 

Arrival of the Texas and Tennessee. 

The Texas arrived at New Orleans on tbe 17th 
inst.. and the Tennessee at New York on the 21st. 

The Tennessee, from New York, with recruits 
and ammunition for Walker’s troops had. arrived 

Gcbbs.S0c Do. Sbamokin_$7.25iWi7.5 ■ 
Dairy, Ac. Do. Char......bAili'Ac 

Bullet, roll.3*i7i22c call, bbl. 
Do. Lrkin.l.-)7g2ilo Hay. tun..... 

Cheese.HJ<(S§Jge Wooi. V tb..IV(d;-li'c 
Lard, tried.12}a(Sji:v While nsb, bbl....J11 
Tallow ..riflo Codfish >i quintal .$!,75;25,25 
Egg*, dozen.SOlgSlc Trout, bbt.SI¬ 

NEW YORK, Fbb. 23.—Flour—Market dull and lower. De¬ 
mand chiefly lor immediate wants of die local trade; sacs made 
$ i,2iJ(uifl) for com to choice super State; S',..ll)(g>ii17ll for extra 
do. $7,20,./13 for super wostem; JfvtP oif.lKl for extra do; $-.kl 
@8,f» for Sl Louis, j'.'j-y-l 25 extra Genesee; closing dull and 
tendency down waul. Canadian flour heavy, rales at $7,11.1 for 
super. $'-.75,017,511 for extra. 

OiLAia—Wheat market dell; sales >t- Iajuis at $LT$ for prime 
•white, umi $1.50 for rud; nominal -tuotatiom are JLNVijl.tu lor 
Chicago Spring Rye piiet •• • B» 
ley nominal at 1 L'mILzIc. Com dull and lower; sales mixed 
western at 72|jiflffc in store. Ouc« unctiangcil. 

1'KOVlslONS—Pork flnmir; knliw ill $ri,!i- , r! - for old m—!-; 
$2l,75(e721 ,W0 for now mi'M ; -riming firm ai $22 for latter; and 
21 brls prime sold nt J17,.M';3tlS Dressed bogs Ota'fl.Lc; nearly 

DESIILVBLE FARM EUR SALE. nrx, 

JN THE TOWN OF PHELPS, 2k MILES NORTH OF ^L,d“haHmiR^buxh. $7 12 
l Geneva, 62 acre*, with tieir-, convenient dwelling house, an.r ' ' 

other necexsary mi! builiiing*. In good reoair, toil sandy loam, Thus making the tnt,reu_ . 
«ilh day subsr 11. Apply to GEO. W. ROOT, on the premise.. &}* l" J'tr 
or by letter at Genera, N, Y. r 373w2 mri 

250 bush, total cost, or $}£ 
cents per bushel..21 25 

TK YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
1 J Aims Suli.y, Httlfulo, N. Y. Sec advertioement in No. 370 
-if Itural, Fiib. 7tb. 372if 

SMALL FARM FOB SALE, CONTAINING FORTY-SIX 
acres, pleasantly ioeated in volney. near schools, churches, 

excellent markets and thorooghfntes. Terms caav. For dutails, 
addre?? G. VV. THOMAS, Fulton, Oswego Co, N. Y 372w2 

oih-krior blood stallion for sale.—attested 
0 pedigree, Miigmim lionmn Eclipse; age live years; weight 
1,300 tbs. in condition; dnrk buy, wiihont blomish; well formed, 
fleet Httd docile. For particulars, Mtldress 

S72w3 G. VV. THOMAS, FitIton, Oswego Co.,N. Y. 

Fruit trees and scions.—i can furnish at 
the Walworth Nursery, Wayne Co., N. Y, a choice lot of 

Peach trees at $55 per 1,'XW. Also a nice lot of Baldwin. Green¬ 
ing and Northern Spy scions at $1 30 per 1,000. Also a usual 
stock of other trees and Quince stocks. 

372w l_T, & YEOMANS. 

FRUIT TREES, FlUJIT TREES. WE OFFER FOR THE SPRING SALES 
Am,n TiiKEs o to 7 feet. 
Otisutiv •• 2 years from bud, very thrifty. 
l’KACtt “ I' “ •• •• over 30 of the best vari¬ 

eties, very cheap. 
Pit.>n Txxsa, Slandttrd und Dwarf, Grape vines, Ac,, with 

» general assortment of the smaller fruits. 
Orders solicited, PRATT, BRONSON i- MERP.ELL. 
Oeueva, Ontario Co., N. Y. 372w4 

KETCIllM*-* MO AVER, 

4 ND MOWER AND REAPER FOR 1-57. WITH PLAT- 
YY form for either -i-le or back delivery of the grain. A’arions 
iniprovemeii ts itave been made. »ml roacbittes warre.nted supe¬ 
rior 10 any heretofore built Any information wanted in regard 
to them, or p-rsot-s wishing to interest themselves in their sale, 
wit! please address R. L. nOVVARD, 

372w » Successor to IIowhtc! A Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 

FRUIT TREESy EVERGREENS, Ac. T'HK SUBSCKfBEUS OFFER FOR SPRING TRADE AT 
the lowest prices: 

lo,o«!t> Peach fri es 1 year, stocky and fine. 
8,000 Apricot “ 1 year. “ “ 
5,000 Horse Fhestout Seedlings. 

10,000 Sugar Maple 
5,000 Orange Quince, “ 

Also, a fine stock of American Arbor Vita-, 1 to 3 feet. 
Norway Spruce, 1 “ 3 “ 
Balsam Etr, 1 “ 4 “ 

372w4 T. O. MAXWELL & BRO. 
Geneva, Ontario Co., N. V., Feb. ID, 1857 

GA3TES FOR INSTRUCTION I 

pALKINS’ GAMES AT WORDS, FOR HOME A.MUKE- 
U ment. Teaching, Spelling, Reading, the Meaning and Use of 
Words, and Composition. These games are played by means of 
letters, printed on t hick pasteboard, and neatly polished. A set 

, comprise* 250,Including capitals, small letters and punctuation 
mark*. These are put up in a strong box, and accompanied 
with a book of directions. 

' This insi-ueliv,. diversion wilt be welcomed in many fam - 
lies. It will teach die younger children the use of letters, or tiie 
art-of word-making, ami amuse the older ones by taxing their 
ingenuity In framing sentences."—/ntirpm.linl. 

Price $1, on the receipt of which the “ Games” willbo sent by 
mall, postage paid. Published by 

372w2 CALKINS X STILES, 348 Broadway, N. Y. 

LARGE AUCTION SALE OF STOCK. The subscriber having shlh his farm, will 
sail at pnblic auction on TUESDAY the 2d day of March 

next hi* entire personal property composed in part as follows: 38 
Horses, Id of which are Brood Mares, the balance good business 
Horses and Colts: 62 -n-nil ->f Cattle ; 120 Sheep . 12 Hogs; l.uOO 
bushels of Corn ; MU'bushels of lints ; 7lHi bushels of Potatoes; 
a qua--lily of seed Barley and Cloverseed ; f>' tuns of Kny, ana 
» Urge lot of Farm Implements. The brood Mates comprise 
some of the best Mood stock in *he State, and arc all in fool by 
the celebrated Horse, young (Mack Hawk, brad in Vermont and 
owned at Miller'? Corner*. Tho colts ore from tbe celebrated 
Norman Horse, owiu d by Nolingh»m,of Palmyra, yonr-g Black 
Hawk and Henry Clay. The herd of cuttle comprise S Durham 
Bulls ; 2-- Cows and Ibiirrs, most of which are I'aD blood Dur¬ 
ham or Hereford and high grades; ubo, sev- rnl full nfooil Dur¬ 
ham calves. Sale to commence at lu ofcl-wk, A. >4., wiib (be 
Stock. A long credit w ill be given. DANIEL 3. BAKER 
J72w2 Wet: Bloomfield. Ontario Co., N. Y , Eeb, H, 1S4". 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE, OR SORGHO SUCRE, PURE SEED. THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY INFORMS 
the Planters, Farmers and Gardeners of the United Si«V09, 

that he ha* obtained from K PvTr.ks, &,q. of Ibis city, he con¬ 
trol oi' his crop of Seed of tin's valuable plant, some of the j-ro- 

' n ,.,r arnrki'I-the Sworn Power pcr-.tcn of wii-cfl tt) ‘> fovbrofty ,-;niuied up as follturs: 
Thusrnak-ng the -ocreuscd < >it ' with theSsccclsior ’-st- One acre 0/ thetWks,property cultivated. wiU yield from 

$U 1" per day to -. .~eh - -■b''® 1 '^rha ouantitr tbrcshcd with «XI to Ml L'lillm-s of Duo Syrup, equal to the best New Orleans ; 
Power, er l« each bnsiow'eice«s»II*5 Sa nnd from tiie same roots. . atcoadera-of excellent fodder, 
tho KxcelriDr iowc,. and, '“^er. Wat■ .f r>,reshed 2d Sown broade:tsCor in close drill!, nn laud deepfv plowed 
clear cash ^3 ”r *!Jfm^he Excelsior Power Thcee .-omi-I- ra- or highly manured, in will yield lliirfy to Jiftn tliout.ir. l of 

Corns, 'tog. thci w-itb the % S plants for sorting, feeding gven.) 

it» iri tih k- .rolling ll1r>n,e^r^w^KYc. ^lvk-,r Pc'v. r Ac would jth. It boars repc^uod ciittnu^. Hkn Kgyptiaa MiUet, growing 
pared with owning and. n at our off freely and ntpidry. Mter each cutting. 
s-tera ctiitclusivs-ot the greater .conomr 0. I -j), it jtauds drx-ntA much better titan common com, retain- 
Inst n^tned mtcimie. tn whnm'a KTfHin color and iucluess even after the seed mutures. 

Ihcul ngc.itJ wanted, where none n e , '. ’ *5|_ ,i- Pth. The Seed is excellert for human food, when ground Into 
liberal coromDaon wl.l bo given for selling hese macolnc.. All M™- auifoaL vary opeclily. F.-mn 
cmiuuunlcationa pro-m-1l.v ivu-»<• ren r’. „ -■■ v y twenty-live to -• venty-Cve t-nsticis --an be raised on an acre. 

3TJw2 KluUARD U. t -A. fc. An-any. -x. ». :t!). xtl* so rertnht .1 orop that pbutccre may be sure of *uc- 

-—- „v, ceeding with it ns » Sugar plant any where south if Maryland 
FOR l.LNILe.MLN U-’ i-1 • ind north of Mexico. If plnnled early in the Southern States, TI-' YOU WOULD BE FASHIONABLE AND POLITE, the seed will mature and produce another orop the samesetuon. 

read the following book The American Gentleman-* 13^- The seed, which ha- been very carefully kep: puro.from 
Guide to Follteaws and Fu.bton ; >!r, Fainl iar Letters to pj,c original importation, will in- offered in Cloth ackoges. e tch 
hts Nephew*, conta-iing Rule* of Etiquette, Directions for tbe containing enough to yUnt half ana-rein dillls, wiUtVuBdi- 
Formaiion of i tim utter, etc., etc. Illustrated by -keten** re,.tj,,n for the cultivation, winch is perfectly simple. 
Drawn from Life, ul the Men and Manners of oitr Times tjf* Tln-se packages wit! be forwarded r-rr miti. rag* or 

TtvilFNUT LUNETTES- posTAax. !q any address, on receipt of J1 30 for each package. 
y ' When not sent by mail, we will famish the packages 4t $1 each. 

COSTESts. [jr Enriy order* are solieiled, as, tt.e supply of good and re- 
pmKSS_Momir * rostume ; Mode of Wearing ihe Hair and liable seed is quite limited. Applicants’ names will he. entered 

Beard- Sir;-: and Momiig Visits; The Fv-luotjable Hat; in the Order ia which they are wcct'xd, and the seed will be 
I'-,•.-■•line Glows-Man of Fashion; Details of Gentlemen 5 Dress mailed soon ms vo.-Gbie. 

MaxsebS—True Politeness l Proper Mod.-- ol' balntntion ; ty This pan-pb et wiil be - nt. posiaga free, to all wto pnr- 
F irtiii- - 'Vremonlvs , Walking with Ladies; Drawing-Room chose seed; otto any p.-r*o»> who will onctoso a three cent stamp. 
Rules 7 Visitor-- Inking laure ; Wedding Receptions ; le-OMtig 13^ Dealers tn -ee-ls and conn try merchants can. he supplied 
Cat-:-' Secret of popularity; Manner a: a Public Table al a !1'-era! discount from retail rales, if their orders are reeeiv- 
rwt..ini'- with Ladies. „ ed immeiliately. 
" TnV foii KT_The Hair fhe Teeth ; The Nalls ; Tba Feet; A Address with plaJn directions for mailing or shipping 
Complete Wardrobe ; Accomplishments of a Gentleman ; Con- 372wi YVM. P. ORME, Atlanta, Georgia. 

I vmmr KxiLp 1 ■ -— ^ ^ 
| i.Rrrxa-WiuxtNO —Varietv of Styles : A Good Business UUER, ORTON A CO.’S AGENT’S BOOKS 

Hand Letters of I droduction: Specimen of Letters : Cards. riELI. THE BRST-AND PAY THE BEST I For proof apply 
. Lartyol b a*.non . 1 ersonn , - > 

•iuctlon* . .MHa.nr on 3Ucn Occasions . Lv. im.g 1 arties . Visit- j 2yJeow4 " MILI.r.R, ORTON A CO. Publishers, 
ing Card5 ; Models in Letter-W rVung ; ho.e* or Invjcttuon. 23 Park Row New York, and UI7 Genesee St., Auburn. 

.VrcoxrusHMXSTS—Mu-tc.. Dattcirig. Rid,tig and Driving _1_ 
Thu Art of Vonver-atar.; Ouickm— -. .Repartee ; Tha^Tie of a ngsikvHIM FARM FOR SALE. 

FARM AND PATENT LIME KILN 

I?OR SALK UK KKNT.—Thfi Farm forroerfy aivned br J. S. 
1 Bidwfll, cm«■* niilyi I'rotr HkL'ivia, Geposeo Co., S*. Y., on Cic 

KuIThIo Flunk Rond* (Wftlnininir ikliont I*•! icres, with h l'atent 
Limn Kills cuptible of nmkiug **MW(J hti. oClime T»r year. Terms 
very easy* HBKKY K IIALU 

■rr‘> I C.iASK-reitl., Vfr...,, xr V 

Kyc -ln'ar row>-*r: and, lurmer. uni oi 
clear caalTottf or over 15 oetits for every extra mj-tel threshed 
more than if done with the Excelsior Power. These eO"*b <wa- 
“ons v-a-ther with the usual waste of ere’u by large machines; 
. tiiia, , ._,_ .a out npnnFPnipnirN 

Scott-sviilc, Monrce Co,K Y. ^.ero torjclosvH of in* gte&ter economy of the adoption 

PINE 1I11.L NURSERY', NEAR BUFFALO, X. Y. The proprietor offers for sale a large 
quantity of well grown frrrt tree-5, consisting of Apple*. 

Fears, Standard* and Dwarfs, CV-rrius. Plums, Peaches, Grapes 
Currants, Ac. Catalogue* scut on application. Also, 10,000, 
Muxard Cherry Stocks, very strong, and sel-efod, at $5 per 1,000. 

Adore** G. ZIMMERMAN, 
Four M ilo Creek, Erie Co., N. Y. 

all tho lot* now comtng forward nre spoiled by the warm weather. rIYHE SU BSt.RIIjl 
Lard dull, *o|e* 250 brt* at linqli^G. Butter in gpo-l deiqand A paid Beardless 
nt 17(§f23c for Ohio, and for State. Cheese scarce nud King Philip Corn. >' 
in request nt 12-^ 1.5c. 

and am mam lion for Walkers troops had arrived buffalo, fro. 21.—fpocr—1'bero u some more enquiry, 
at (’eevtfrtrn ami nlrtii Hnl Titna with Ilia rem-nitu 1>'1' w* notice no change m |>rie Sales 7W bbl* Canada at at t. rev town, ana am > 01. inns, wnn 111s racrruis .. rPOmm<>„, including i.v bbis double extra at $; 50, and 
from Kansas. Col. Hockltrulgo had proceeded up s>ibi»ts Indiana in lot* at $ft:a.o 57. > 
tho river from Grey town to Cortez Point, at the Gitittr—White wheat nomttial ut $1 4tK<i,l 13. Com Is about 
month of the Sera Joiqaa, where he attacked and 6U^k firm-r-soie* »t $30®ll. 
defeated 300 CosU Ricans, with a large loss to the „ «... an , . , 
enemy and a trill 1 nsc one to bimselr. uis steamer s clover to-dnj, with sale- of m barrel* at 37,211; 10 do. »t st.Zj. 
machinery getting out of order he was obliged to *ud is w» ordinary ,u37. Oftimothy, l«ibu*b. sold at 1 
put back again to Port Avenas. After repairing At tint close fodders werote most eases wiring r/Aj for prime 
f i ii. 1 • i -a . 1 . clover* ami for timothy, I* or a tot of .VM bush flux 
ho proeeoaod back ugmn, and it was thought at seed* sututbta for seed, nt Cencemil*, $iper bush hiia Ihscp of- 
Port Avenas, that he would in a week be in full fored and refused. », - . 
possession of the river. BUFFALO, Feb. I'llb.—Sbbds—Clorer firm, with a good de- 

The advices from Walker’s position are from maud. Sales y«it*T<Uy 500 bush at $7.25. and this morulng i s 
Fob. 3, received 3t Panama, by the Orizaba.— trash at$ ,17. Timothy steady -, saioi ltw bu at $3,37. 
These advices are undoubtedly from Walker's - 
agents, and are to he accredited accordingly. It THE CATTLE MARKETS, 
is stated that tbe allies, under Codas, had made Cambridge, feu. is.—At market 571)cattle, mostly n««v«« 
tlieir uppearunce in tbe vicinity of Rivas, hntwere and 71 stores, con*itrtli« ot warkiug Oxen, Cow*, and Calves, 
driven hack; also, that nu the 28th of January, 'eA«c^-Market &xtm!$hW-,flretqnaiity.$s,oo; second 
Gen. Heuningaon with 400 troops attacked 1,500 quality, $7,tvi ^7,inlrd qualky, $0,50.^0,00; ordinary, 
Costa Ricans at St. Georges, and after driving them wokrisg .—u r .1 ■ ... ,,, ,, , Cotrs aNdOaItca—$D, tM'aC5. 
from their position, retuntea to Ktvas. Walker’s YKtausr.s-fUVuio Two Youra CHd-$a5, 3.V.L35. Three 
whole force is rated at 1,300 men of whom 1,100 Y«ara uifl—$37..*.-to* 

-1'" r"r, dBty>il"'1 .. health and spirits, and ^,,>1,oU’ 
having three months’ supply oi provisions and Swipb-h-O *t mark-c. Frire*-Uv« weight,*.‘3 coutsperlU. 
ammunition. Dressed hoca. lW^Uc per It* 

the affairs near Rivas and near Su George, be- 
tween tlcunmgson’s command, and the Costa Ri- 
1-ina ns ro tin |. toil hv thp Tnnnesw rlifL-rq fenm BRIGHTON, Fxa. IS—At market Wri Beeves, ft) Store*, cans, as repoiieu r \ ine lennessee, aiiiers 110m 7 piljr8 w-nk-ug o*,-.,. 35 cow* and Uaive*, 1,500 sheep and 
that brought by the lexas. In tho light near Umb* r-xi swim-. 
Rivas, Oapl- Finney was killed,aud the Americans FutCita— Market Beefrextr*. $s,.'M;flr*tqnality. 33,00; second 
suffered other losses, but it does not appear which ° iry ^ 
party was victorious. cow* *xt> c**.vb*—$»>, 50,T,,«j. 

Hccningscn’s attack on St. George was made Vkakusua—$i.v...; —1 Two Year* old—$25034, Three Year* 

with 400 merj, Gio cnomy huving, ns iswtiitcd, 1,500 sukkf axd luxR)'*Exirn$6^9; ia lots $3(<i)5. 
men. After several hours lighting, I lonningson Rwix»— At whoie*nio SfoS'-fo per lh At retail9(q)I0c per lb. 
retired, aa is stated, with inconsiderable loss, ox- Fat ho**. »im ted. t.Vn com fcd,TH- 

pccting that several of lus officers were mortally $i;3iji',i5c each. Taiiuw-8@sVic.^tb- 
wounded, including Col. Jaque aad MaJ. Dusen* Albany,Fkh 2^_BcefC*ui«-At marketm Prie«.iiv. 
bury. I lift Costa Uteail loss was supposed to be weight, oxtrn. SV-tl, first quality, $',IK) ; secoud suid third, $4 

greaL Gen. Bosqnet was killed. <&*&■ 
At last advices, the Nicaraguaus had drawn off ^owa *sn At.\x* l-ew in market. Prices range from $33 

from the allies, and were in the vicinity of Grenada, ’ Aubu* and Lamii»—1000 in market, i’ricc* rant->* « in>m 
where thev were awailing the arrival of ammuni- Extra* $m v 
tion from Greytown. bwix»-T00 In market. Fat hogs $7.00 ; stores $6.50@7,tW. 

At last acoonnta from Gen. Walker, Feh. 3, he *'*'* 
was at San Juan del Sur, with 300 men. Ho had THE WOOL MARKETS, 
established his head-quarters at Rivas, and was NEW YORK, Fm. 30.—An active demand ha* prevailed for 
concentrating all his force there, about 800 men. nail.* tlccco wool, and the st ick t* mw greatly reduced. Wc 

, notion Hsvlea nt :m mlvatic« of li>c p*r tbou obUined nt the 
Later.—X letter received by the British Consul bogltming of tho seusou* pHcos have now income oobi^b umi 

at Panama states that Walker, with the remnant of “"‘"J’nt t1Je smaJl manufacturers will be obBtred w «h»»i 
. . .. .. \ ^ 1 • -.11 ,; i . . i ,, ,«• * workM unless WC HAVO un ioUDedltV) elLUi^C tn tbfl t.-4n(f—the 
his forces, ifl hOHUiHu in OU ;tll Hlucs !>y the Rlli^d kiil^cixiiyriiiH 100,UUU super Stm** und Mu*1mkhm iiueccs ai 
und CosU Rican forces, without clothiflg and pro* Ohio do.*t 62\,c; ^ raedium d.) 
TWo»4»n^;»»re»«dfr4l^.»»4«tvali..n 

His entire force does not exceed 000 men, and Canadian flacca* at utets uat., a»d sh.iwii to* California do at 
they are light iug with a desperate hope of being rV: *'* , , ,, 
nt.la tn out of iha nnnnti v FlevHit lun,.li... i Pulloil wool Is soare-x and in good request, sal.-* lo.fii'u ifo lion to gib out, OI UtO COUUUJ. t.lLVen nunuiftj guper voumry t'l.ll pric.-* ForeiRUistn good request. Uaht 
won frOUi (ruatomiilu nau arrived at lvoalejo, and mcngvo »w>ck o(T»^Htgr restrict tnuuuetloi * vc»> miueriully.— 
were on their march towards Rivas, and 800 Ni- Sulv* of hJ baloa Eutre lUo* on private Turin*. We quota 
caraguauH under Umi Pntrico, of Ilivas, were also Am«rjc*iiSawHqLPtewe*,^>Jb. 
on their march for the same point. The main body Amrrtclm ' ."uid 
of the nllieti troops, numberiug nearly 2,000, were Am..ru »n Native and do.tcSso 
tilso on the Isthmus. Pulled Wool, Metre Country.52m53 

At Chantales. on tho Eastern shore of the lake, i-uiUd Woo^'no.' 
was a force of 1,000 men kept in reserve by, and California t-'tn*, Wasbod... ..‘.'..’.’.’’."..‘i’.XxSta 
who could either join. Gcu. Mom at Fort San Car- i-Jutmi. ^3bw,inw“hod. 
los, or cross the lake to tho Isthmus and march Vaipuraiiit>. Unw»»lied"!"!'.!I!.'!!"”!””!.'“;24§so 
upon Rivas, if needed. At the latest accounts tho £o«m Anifrican, Com. w»»tu-d . 
G.uiguau river was still In possession of the Costa Anmric^l^wMfo^ 
Ricans, with every prospect of their being able to South Anwn.tm, •"onlova. Woalwd...UsstTbo 
resent any forces of fillibusters which might ar- En*i India, \Va*n*d.-T -a'i 

rive Irom tho United States. .‘ifij 

it A it K SEEDS. 

The subscriber will furnish p.y-m.ul, dost- 
puii Bcardteas Barley, Cblnvse Sugar t'unv, .Tupati Peas, 

King Philip Corn. Flat Dutch Cabbage,‘ttylindrival Pumpkin 
Each packagn naBidrnt V> plant 4 t»h!j of ground, for 25 c.-n’.- 
per package, or the whole list in one envelope for 81.or five 
packages of either. Address I. W. BRIGGS, 

373wfi West Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

CAMBRIDGE, Feo. IS.—At market 57UCattle, mostly Beeves 
and 7-1 Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cow*, and Calves, 
Y«nrUnp>. two and three years old. 

Piucxs—Market Beef, extra. $'.(*), flret qnality, $S,00 ; second 
qaality. JT.rtl .;:7,5*J ; third quality, $-',5<,Vir0,00; ordinary, $">,00. 

WokRiXG Oxen—$bt)@l75. __ 
Cows a> p C*t.**s—135.4t*®65. 
Veabusgs—$1i>,i£0 Two Years Old—$2i, 33,235. Three 

Years Old—SUtyrto. 
Snaxp .xn 1..XJS—1503 at market Prices—In lot*, $3,00, 

3,.M, j,C, adi.O.i; extra aqd seloetiona. $o, 7,-*7 ) 10. 
Swiss—1H.I nt market- Priee*—Live weight,8>- cent* per lbs. 

Dressed hoes. ln‘- idle per fr. 
Htpis—7‘*...iNVjc. ct lb Tallow—.N l8l-c. 
CaUT SKUfS—Witte ft IN Pelt*—-$1,25(^1,59. 

BRIGHTON, Fxu. IS — At market COO Beeves, SO Stores, 
7 pair* Winking Oxen, 35 Cow* and Calves, 1,600 Sheep and 
Lambs 2rti Swine. 

PniCOa— Market Beef, extra. $8,50; first quality. ^.OJ; second 
quality, $7,75; third quality. S> W; ordinary $0,00. 

Working Dxxx— $lO). IDJ<il75. 
Cows *xi) ('«t.vx*—$to, 50,,t 00. 
Y It A K b l* 0 A— $ IS A.— Two Year* Old—$25@t4. Three Year* 

Old—$VViA0 
Suxay asp Laxbs— Extra ; in lots $3«i5. 
Swisa—At wholesale PCt lh At retail 9;<<)10c per lb. 

Fat holt*, still ted. 7.^*0; com fed, 7^- 
!Ill’s-—IL , KLe. ft tb. Calf Skoi* 1 ..fii Ic. 'ft tb. 
Pat-Ts—$1,25(7ilTj50 each. Tallow—8@8hic. ^ lb. 

A LB ANY, Kfn 21.—Beef Cattle At market -ViO. Prices, live 
weight, extra. JV’O , first quality, $5,IX) ; secoud and third, $4 

Cows and Caavks—Pew in market. Prices range from $35 
®$5S. 

Sit EE I- ANi' Ivans—IlKIO in market. Prices range at Ireni 
$3. JU.jf’OO. F.xirn $10. 

Swi.vn—700 lu murket. Fat hugs $7.00 ; stores $6,50Q|7,00. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. Fan. 30.—An active demand has prevailed for 

native fleece wool. »i»l the stock i* now greatly reduced. Wo 
notice sales at an advance of 10c pet lb oil those obtained at the 
beginning of the season, prices have now become so high (hat 
many nt die small manufacturers will be obliged to atop their 
works—unless wo have an immediate ch vngo in the tariff—tho 
sales comprit” 10U,UUU th» simer Bta’c and Michigan liccces at 
67Sc; 20,tail Ifce extra Ohio do- *t b2V,c ; 2,00.1 Mw medium do. 
lit 48c, and some small sales at tiVe>l2r. with little to bo hud ot 
even the lowest grade* ut our Inside figure*; 30,OM lb* mixed 
Canadian fleece* at Ut cts not., amt 80,000 tb* California do at 
SJo, six month* 

Pulled wool Is SOUrc*’, and in good request. Sales 15,<X'U lb* 
super country u\ full price* Foreign is In good reqnest. but the 
meagre stock offering restrict tran*actious vciy materially.— 
Sale* of 10 bales Eutre ltio* on private terms. We quote -■ 

American saxony Fleeces. >7 lb.6\al67 
American KuU-blopd Merino.52qiY*7 
American red *4 Merino.C> ■ Vt 
American Native and % do.13 550 
Pulled Wool, extra Country...SiTmAa 
Pulled Wool, super.....41oiil7 
Pulled Wool, No I...31*^40 
California Fine, Washed ..35,(d 15 

Do Com. Unwashed.lAqS3 
Peruvian, Wa?lied .32@37 
Valpar iuo. Unwashed.  24to30 
South American, Com. Washed...lft Ti'22 
South American, Entro Kies. Washed.If\at22 
South American Uttwa»heil...11 @14 
South American, Coidava, Waslieti..20,'7t') 

KINO V II I L I l» U O n N . 

rplIE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND A SUPPLY OF 
1 Seed Corn of this variety. It is the most prolific * >riety of 

corn grown lu Now England. This -It'd is from a field that 
look the first premium in the Oxford County Agricultural So¬ 
ciety, and also in the Maine Sure Agricultural Society. The 
produce was <”ir Wi.tr&f on./ r**iM /unit > to r,V oryr. manured only 
in tho hill. Address the subscriber at Souls Paris. Maine. 

372wS GEORGE P. 

FOR .SALE, 

fpHK FARM AND KES1DKNUK OF TUB SUBS*'RISER, 
f two ra'les fnun tba village of Canandaigua, containg 450 J. two rifles from tfot village of Canandaigua, contains 450 
acres ol laud. 32U under cultivation. There are cn the premises . ....... .... _____ , ___ ...... ...... ...... 
three houses, three burn*, sheds, stables, tool-house, granary, r-.. Mt Walk,ng. St riding. Sitting ; Decorum lutbe Preoence oesihAUbB «* • . • * __ 
Ac. with a pood supply of fruit It will bo sold entire, or divih- n.; r ai|,. LD’.rr.ng fovties nt fable N,'ut:i-s Order, and I T)LKASANTI.Y LOt ATKTk ON THE WEST BANK OF 
rd ,nto two farms giving to each a part of ; buildings, and r,„j ...;..' ''uttersof th" Toilet; Readi'-s tor Amusement; A X Cayuga Lake, about seven tro.es south of Seneca r alls, 
about an equal quantity of timbered r.,,i rv.- l containing about two hundred and i.went>-Gve or tbrrre acres 
is.-_....nre.... .. u- re- i'-i-,T>TT , eon .*,1* ._ . .... -- « btirli state of eu’tivation. with good build- 

meal, and fattens domestic aulvnaL wry >T*edUy. Vrum 
twenty-five to reventy-five liosbels can be raised on urt acre. 

Jtb. It l* *o certain a orop that planters tuny be sure of suc¬ 
ceeding with it os % Sugsr plant anywhere south nf .Marylaad 
ind north of Mexico. If planted early in the Southottl States, 
the seed will mature and produce anolher orop tite same season. 

i y The seed, which ba- been very carefully xej: pure, from 
the uriginni importation, will tn* offered in efoin packages. e;tch 
containing enough to pUut half an acre in dilUs, w,l1: foil -li- 
rectinn for the cultivation, which is perfocily simple. 
t3f These packaget will be forwarded prr rretrt. FRY* or 

pos-tasT. to any address, on receipt nf J 30 for each package. 
When act sent bv mail, we will farolsh the packages it $1 each. 

t3F" Enriy orders are solicited, os toe supply of good and re¬ 
liable seed is qnlte limited. Apniicanls’ names will tie. entered 
in the order tu which they nre received, and tho seed wiil be 
mailed as soon aa po-slble. 

This pamphlet wiil be rent, postage free, to all who pur¬ 
chase seed: or to -itirperpon who wiil enclose a three cent stamp. 

LJ- Dealers th seed* and country me refocus can be supplied 
at a rtfo-ral discount from retail rates, if ihcironkra are receiv¬ 
ed immediately. 

Address with plain directions for mailing orshippis». 
372wl WM. P. ORMK, Atlanta. iJeonria. 

MILLER, ORTON A CO.’S AGENT’S BOOKS 

CELL THE BEST—AND DAY TOE BEST 1 Forproof apply 
tO for our Catalogues, instructions. Ac 

275eOw4 MILLER, ORTON A CO, Publishers, 
23 Park Row, New York, and UI7 Genesee S»„ Auburn. 

DES1KABLB FARM FOR SALE, 

LKASANT1.Y LOCATED ON THE \YEST BANK OF 

For particular* address,, 
273w!3 

W. W. GOBIIAM. 
Canandaigua. Ontnrio Oo., K. Y. 

KING Fill LI l* IMPROVED. THE SUBSCRIBER H.VS THE TRUE AND t’NADUL- 
to rated article* ousafo as follows’ 

bk) Buxhed* King PUi'up Improved Corn $1 “fl Peck; $3^7 Bnsh. 
SUM Do. Pure Whit* Poland tk»ta ceuts <lo $1 oO do. 
Li "I Mexican Wild Potatoes 62).c •* $2 “ 
Wbleh will be iorwarded by Express or otherwise ns directed 
on receipt of the price and full ditvetious for shipping. Deliv¬ 
ered at Maeedou lVput, N. Y. C R- R- freu of charge. Address 
I. W BtUGi.fo West Macedon, Wayue Co-. N. Y 373wb 

IMI KEV’S IMPROVED PATENT CORN PLANTER. 

] tM NOW MANUFACTURING THIS INYALL AKLKMA- 
1 chine, which plant* the corn with no more labor than Is 
usually spent in marring out the ground ; (thus saving much 
cost and trouble ,) it is also •nisurr i-Med as a planter of beans, 
peas, and other seeds planted in drills. 

I am also prepared to treat with implement makers aud deal¬ 
ers for the right to manufacture. 

For sale wholesale and retail. A frill description of the ma¬ 
chine, with testimonials, will be sent to all applicants. 

373wleow Address JOHN OUTRAN. Elmira. N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, CN ARDENPRS %xi> PLANTERS TUB BROOKLYN FFR- 
.1 nt.tzxn Maxptactl'ttixo Cnxraxr nre new ready t<* offer 

for sale tbvir -i: l l\t're, for the present, hi the low price 
of per ton- III* a highly ofiii'ient i'artilfler. prepared from 
Night Soil, Ulood, and Butehurs' Offsi received from tho city of 
Brooklyn, under n coutrnct for ten years. Therefore, consu¬ 
mer* can Always roly on Its strict pnrity and uniformity, being 
manufactured under tho supervision of * competent Chemist, 
and it is warranted to contain a large percentage of Plirsphatcs. 
Ammonlncal and Organic substances. Potash and other va.ua- 
ble ingredients, as maybe seen by tlui Analysis Inour Circulars, 
and is believed to be one of the richest feriLiters over useil — 
For orders or further information, apply to the office of the 
Company, foot of South llfb St, Brooklyn, K. D., or at >2 Water 
street. Now Yoik 

N. R—Cireulars with full particulars and analysis will be 
sent, by mail, 10 any one requesting them. 37-'!w’3 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 

rixHIS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE RATE OF SIX 
1 per cent per annum upon all deposits. Office No. 86 Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Court Douse. 
CHARLES W. DCNPAS, President. 

J.E PIF.RPONT, Secretary- 
WdJSTHBS. 

Vrir.ir-1 T.-t, ‘‘ ’ ° | containing about two hundred and twenty-five or tbirry acres 
(Auraxios* axi> Friexiu—Selecilim of P.iTsait choice land under a high stare of cultivation, with good bmld- 

n Lite" - Court'Mr .Marriage, Sewelion of AMociates : The ii-gs, choice fruit oi ad km-;. a»o couvemen; to marset, meet- 
Urt nt Piearine Presents Complimentary Attentions: Cupid ing, piwt-olBce. «; eoL Ac- - ov particulars, apply to H. Hos- ■VI*. Ul a Wite’lUf , ., . , z. .1 ft . V_ <M4.a r.. r.P U < k\ • I W R». fM» * nrPtfttSft*. 
turned Carrier'; Wedding-Cards and Welcome News. 

One neat 12mo volume. Price $1 25. 
WITH * jrOUTRAir O? COUttl tl OUSAT. 

DERBY' A JACKSON. Publishers, 
No 1 t’J Nas,an St. New York. 

Aud for sale by all BobksclWrs and Agent* cvetywhere. 
v Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt or price. 

TUE N E W YORK SPECTATOR* 

pgausiup bvert uoxnav .»sn thcusday, 

I>Y FRANCIS HALL .4 CO. NO. i . PINE STREET, NEW 
> York. The .Vi— York S-< -u..* i» the oldest newspaper pub¬ 

lished in the city of New York, und bus a7«»ys tr.,;alncd Its 
reputation as a judiciously edited 

FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
of the Hrsr c I a r - l.lrvat car., has -il'vays been and wfll continue 
to be token to admit into it*columns no mallet* which tho most 
careful pareut would wish to exclude from tbe knowledge of his 
home circle. At too tAiuc time it* readers ore kept well Inform¬ 
ed on all tho ____ ,.. 

TOPICS OF THE DAY, 

irgs, choice fruit oi ail k in . •- and couveiucnt to market, meet- 
ing, piKst-olflce. school Ac- For particulars, apply to H. Hos¬ 
kins, Cannga, or E. S.AVli hkk, on the premises. 

Ciuiogu. ticca t*o., N. Y. E. S. WTLBER. 

“GET THE BEST.” 

TTNITRD STATES STUMP MACHINE MANUFACTORY, 
U Owvgo, N. Y- The proprietor of tlite establishment has been 
twentv years engngvii in batldiug stump machines, for which 
* Letters Patent ” has bceu i**n«d to him. and is confident that 
for a combir xiiou of eonver,irr.ee and utility thvy are unsur- 
passed : ht> best machii arc built in Ibr form td a cart with 
twp wbee' s and are easily laoved about with one horse or.» side 
hill or ni pi inghi-d grour.il we make three different kinds upon 
three different principles, and of rarions powers ; tor grubbing 
on KaUv- ads or ilankroads they are un> qnalli il- They will ba 
furnished on trial, rod warranted to give satisflwiiou, or They 
may be returned. Uistanei-s can be given where a singir ma¬ 
chine has eleiuvd from ff-'H tv- $l,'kO In one season. Now is tbe 
time to order machines for spring business, as our motto ts "‘first 
come, first served." For further particulars, description, Ac., 
address 271 R. H. UALLOwego, Tioga Co-. N- Y. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

wliBtii.u of domestic or foreign origin, and its arrangements in rpnRFE VALUABLE FARMS—ONE OF ISO ACRES—ONE 
all the department* of new-papcr entorprUe arc of the most el- J_ 0j- 7.1. and one oi 50. They are beautifkrUy located in ten- 

rpiIRFE VAI.UAlIIiK FARMS—u.AKU* ACMS-uaa 
1 of 75. aud onu oi 80. They are beautirtiliy lc.ented in Cen- 

ficlont character. Its tral New York near the Cayuga Lake, convenient to schools, 
PRIVATE CORRK5PON DEN OK churches snd a good market; under good improvement: well 

• Ureadway, 
couu'A orall events ofiiilercstUAnsptring abruaii, luid tswellar- \ y, or ol vY B. KING. TYmnansbiirg, Tompkins Oo. N. 
ranged facilities ti.u obtaining v*Gy lufornmtlon from v very point- 
of our own wide v extended contl-nuit. ai 0 believed to bo at least SUGAR PANE SEED, 
equal to those of any other newspaper in ‘.for Union. tvmERY BROTHERS HATE, AT MUGH EXPENSE AND 

fH r' PHOCKK1'1NG> OF CONGRESS JOj trouble, obtained a supply ot Gsstjisb Sbxd of uie Chi- 
are fullr reported v coiupvtobt and expenencod correspon- n(W Suuur Cune, or “ So fours SaCCKaRATU v." snceesa- 
dent* rod brought down (o dto latast point at eaca publication, fully grown, fully matured and sure to vegetate, from M.r. R. 
through the medium of the -.elegraph. Equal attention is paid PETERS, of Georgia, which they will supply in strong linen 
to tiie proceeding* of our own Lccis.urun- oral ail too puckuvs, with full directions fer Its cullure, for ox* dollar, 

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS each containing sufficient Quantity tor oue-fifth of ac acre. AU 
of crneral interest, both statu and national are printed at large order* shnuld be accompanied with twilvx cxjrrs, or stamps, 
in its columns if to be lent by mail. Pamphlets, eon taming a compilation of 

THK CITY DEPARTMENT reliable mforoiaiiou.eXTierimeuts and successorthe Plant, lines 
ot toe paper includes report* of *11 i it«r.->ting occurrences in its introduction in 'his country, furnished gratis (post-paid) upon 
,he great metropolis ot the State, and it* adjacent edies, exelu- receipt of * throe cent posta*e p„n 
dine onlv ruch portions of tho criminal records, as cannot be .%;9w5 EMRRN LL1 TUER.s. ProprieloT*, 
rnn^e pvto dc vxeepY at the ri to of injury to tho cause of moral!- _ Albany Ag'l B orks, 52 State bt„ Albany. 

ly and virtu*.yK fOMMERCIAI. DEPARTMENT rpo FARMERS.—THK POUPRETTK MADE BY THE SUB- 
will continue, as osretofore, to be full and comprehensive., in- 1 scribers. is the cheaptn an-i rest tsnnure in :,V uvinir fov corn, 
eluding wecklv 4U accurale wholeiolc price curtent and bank q-,. A pamphlet will be sent.lree)to any one,sending Ihetr sd- 
now t.itile , dolly reports of the preduce markets and sales of dress to “ The Ifodi Manufacturing Lompany, 60 vortlandt St., 
the stock board, with remarks upon too state of toe money mar- jj,.w York city, _5nSwl7 
ket, and all matter* pertaimng thereto. Tito rts-ord of marine-i i P MATING 
news, domestic uud foreign, is more full than tiiat of any other l OK 1,£ V „ „ 
•emi-wcrklv paper ptiblis , d m toe city. Tt M FIELDING HAS AN AKKAN'.KXEM OF MAG- 

Wtiile the chief object of toe New York Spectator is to ftmitsh JQj. lufy.ng Ghis-es that will enlarge the HmMuit Daynerre*- 
a reliable reenni of enrront events, it is also Intended to be. in a lvfie lo tpe sj,e 0f Ufa on Cm. fo*. and as perfect, and no color* 
measure, a reflex of toe literature of the day. With that view. thero |0 u,t. life in Oil Oolok* For deceased persona desertp- 
it* tion aa to color of the eye and hurt is all that Is necessary to 

NOTICES OK BOOKS procure a true likeness Stndto. Gould’s Block. State street, 
include early and discriminating reviews of all the most valaa- Rochester_•wstf 
ble book* issued from toe press. -—__ _ ,, . ,,, 

To give greater Tunny to trie r.erory department, new THK ILLINOIS CENTRAL KAIL ROAD IO. 

TALKS AND POETRY /'AFFRR FOR SALE OVER 1.600,000 ACRES SELECTED 
of ihe bii'.nwt merit arc occasit"4»lly introduced. V * Forming and V!ood lemds tn Tract* of h orty Bore* aud up- 

Scientiflc intei'igvnca is gathered and arranged by a compe- ward-, to suit purchasers, on 
tent hand ; mew Invention •* >*r> ilniy chronicled ; the progress of Long Credit* and at Law Rate* aY Interest, 
agriculture •:> noted ; mention is made of *11 matter* of interest , , |.,jn,. Min)S, ,|esertptlon of Lands, and other 
It. the fit-tury of manufactures and commerce ; and no effort is (0Cjsi Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
spared in st-.y dspartment to keep the paper up to toe spirit of ’fXm^ f.v artdresto.g 
the Gmes. t ....... fortSty'tLNTNtJ.ticn. .kg't.. Buffalo, NT., or 

Tho Spectator will bo »out to iiibscribers at the following joHyJ WII^ON, lautd Oorn’r 1. C. R. R„ Ohio, ID- 

Martin Brigg*. Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bron-,111, Thomas Ilanvey, 
Aristarchus ritatnpion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin. Nehemiah Oshttru, 
Freeman Clarke. George W. Parsons, 
Louis Chapin. Edwin Pancost, 
Charles W. Dunilas, William N. Sage, 
George KRwanger, Lewis Selye, 
Ebenerer Ely. Alvalt Strong. 
William N. Ely. tasvi A. Ward. 

Rochester, February 21th, 1S57. 27eif 

fd il 8M ,1.1. AND CHOICE FARM.t I NOR SALK, ONE-HALF MILE FROM VICTOR VII*- 
lage, Ontario Co . N. Y, ott the Central Railroad. 

No. 1 has 65 acre*, extr* soil f-.-r grain snd grass of all kinds; 
well watered, valuable young oreftard of choice fruit, Justin 
bearing. Building* of flr*t quality, and convenient for ail 
fanning piirpuh-s. Valuable wuod foil on the premises. 

No. 2 adjoins above, and eon tains 5d acre*, soil tbe same.— 
tlood yonuc orchard of choice fruit; well watered; anew house, 
bat", and nil other building* good and convenient. Good tim¬ 
ber lot. 

These farms are among the very best In every respect. In this 
•• Kden of America.” For term* and other particular*. Iminire 
of or addio,* the snhsertbers on the premises. If uol »»ld at 
private sale by March l.-tfi, they will be sold nt auction, of 
wttleh due notice will be given The reason toe above farms 
are for sale, is, tiie parties are going West 

Victor. N. Y., Feb. 2U, 1S57. C. A M. BOUGHTON. 

A Russian agent is on a visit to this country to 
examine our most improved diving apparatus, 
with a view to its employment in re-building Se¬ 
bastopol, and raising tbe hulks suuk in the harbor. 

Ka*t lndl», Wa*hod 4,#, 
AfriciUlt CiUVni'lu.Mi_ 
A (Victin, \V*wlit*d. 
Smym-t. r>\wii>Aod.,... 
Sniyrim, \Vif*.»iMl . 
M^xJcnn, ... 

.7/5-a* 

.nai7 

.ffteau 

.12<d)lS 
PHILADELPHIA, Fan 20.—Holders aro firm In their views, 

and the smek I* 1 vn pjueli .reduced, bu, thyre i» tint much 
doing as yet. Among the transactions are 20,000 tbs fine llecco 
at 65 cents, and 15,000 lbs Ja blood do. at 60c; all on time. 

receipt of * three cent postaae stamp- 
EMERY B BOTHER.S. Proprietors, 

Albany Ag'l Works, 52 State St., Albany. 

T~0 FARMERS.—THE POUDRKTTE MADE BY THE SUB- 
scribers, is the chtaptef an-i M tvomtre m Ike world for corn, 

Ac A pamphlet will be sent .free) to any one sending their ad¬ 
dress to " The Lodi Muuufticluri-ug Company," 60 CbrtUjndt St, 
New York city,___AiSwl7 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. 
T1 M FIELDING has an arrangement of mao- 
Jth. ntfrug C,1:L—that will enlarge toe kmalitst Dcynerreo- 
tw*! to tho site of Ufa on CnncciM, and as perfect, and he color* 
them to toe life in Oil Colo *8 For deceased persona, descrip¬ 
tion a* to color of toe eye and haiT is ail that la necessary to 
procure a true likeness- Studio. Gould s Block. Slate_Mroet, 

TtIK ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD OO. 
OFFER FOR SALK. OYER 1.600,0410 ACRES SF.LFnTED 

Farming and Wood I studs tn Tract* of Forty acres and up¬ 
ward-. to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credits (rod at Low Rates of Interest. 

spared in any department to kcop the papor up to toe spirit of 
the limes. , , „ 

Tho Spectator will bo sent to subscribers at the following 

t> copy one rear..-.... 
S'x i*opfiv! one year, rent to one nddressi...........-to 00 
Eight copies 0tie year, (sent to one address)...IS 60 
Sistean copies one year, Ht-nt to one address). 32 00 
Twv'itv-ffre copies one year, (sent to one address). 40 00 

Buyable in variably In advance at the office, or remitted by mnil 
to the office direct To subscribers In Canada there is au addi¬ 
tional charge of fifty cents each, to meet the United States post¬ 
age, which must be pre-paid in New York. 

W ANZIiK 

TvENTIST. ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH. No. K 
1) Huffrtlo St, (PUkiurt* Block*) Rochester. X. \ ■ SMtf 

E. F.WILSON, 
QUKGEON DENTIST, OVER BRKOK’S BANKING HOUSE, 
IO No 5S State Street, Rochester, New York. ooau 

ai<ii>tiit,alnu>i,itlitgiuaii|lainiTTuHiHiitiSit<iih|)tia6tu'i<ai'tiapieiiiqiqin6'i)'b'tiniiiii'iiMiaiii6'ii'ti>uneqptiqi>ilniitimpiiqineiu>bnlitirie'nqininitruiuairkA,niai(bire>Hitia,ngiuni'tine<iPu,urunii'u'n " " '-—— 
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For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

SLIDING ON. TIIE ICE. 

BY J. W. ALLHN. 

They hasten to the water, 

And on the frozen tide, 

Each merry eon and daughter. 

To have a merry slide ; 

They challenge wind and weather, 

For oh, ’tis very nice 

For girls and boys together 

To slide upon the ice. 

They go with arms extended, 

Like eaglets on the wing; 

With voices shrilly blended. 

They make the high arch long ; 

Like spectres on the ocean, 

They past each other glide ; 

For all is life and motion 

When youngsters take a slide. 

Ono proffered aid refuses— 

For wisdom he don’t lack— 

He his equilibrium loses. 

And falls upon his hack ; 

Hal ha I 6uch peals of laughter, 

As go up from them all; 

For ‘tis fun that they are after. 

And they laugh to see him falL 

They hear one loudly calling— 

A would-he prototype:— 

“ If lubbers now are falling, 

Then are lubbers surely ripe." 

But he finds that he's a lubber. 

Or else a stupid clown ; 

He begins to wince and blubber, 

For he finds that he is down ! 

And thus it goeth ever 

In the pleasure round of time ; 

For sliding ceaseth never, 

While life 1b in its prime :— 

But here.we’ll drop the curtain, 

For though ’tis wondrous nice, 

’Tis a thing that’s all uncertain, 

This sliding on the ice. 

Seneca Falls, N. Y., 1857. 

Ws ItefllUL 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

MARRYING A GENTLEMAN. 
BY JUNIA LUCY. 

CHAPTER I. 

“Why, Cousin Kate, do yon persist in noticing 
that brown-faced, brawny-hauded rustic, Charles 
Mansfield? You well know that if you treated 
him as coldly as I do, these everlasting evening 
calls would soon be discontinued.” 

“ Which I should be very* sorry to have done, 
Mary.” 

“ You really do not mean to say that you enjoy 
hisjociety, or that you converse tvith him because 
you are interested in what he says.” 

“ I really do, cousin.” 
“Then, if yon can associate with him on terms 

of equality, I must regard you one degree lower 
in the scale of being than I had supposed possible 
for a person in your position and with your at¬ 
tainments.” 

“I have no right to consider myself equal with 
him, though I should have just cause to be proud, 
could I do so; for any person, with a just appre¬ 
ciation of character, must, see that be is no ordi¬ 
nary person, and that he is far above us in mental 
attainments, and moral excellence. If intercourse 
with noble spirits like bis, places me in a low 
grade of being in the world's estimation, then I 
am content to remain there.” 

“ Bless me! What a condescending little body 
you have grown since you made his acquaintance; 
but you will please not to include ?ne when speak¬ 
ing of his inferiors. What, think you, would our 
city friends say to see you, as you have been doing 
this evening, sit for an hour in earnest conversa¬ 
tion, and then play and sing your best pieces, to 
entertain a rough, penniless farmer?” 

“If they bad depth of mind sufficient to appre¬ 
ciate true worth, they would do the same; but If, 
aa you intimate, they are so shallow as to place dis¬ 
tinction in wealth and personal appearance,then I 
have done with them, and care us little for their 
taunts and jeers as for the whispering of the wind.” 

“ Quite a little sermon you have preached, Kate, 
but you will iind it much pleasanter in preaching 
than in practice when you are in avowed friend¬ 
ship with this sunburnl saint, and find yourself ex¬ 
cluded from all refined society.” 

“As to refined society, if it consists in fine broad¬ 
cloth, it is not at all essential to my happiness.— 
But you mu9l admit, if you reason candidly, that 
not one of all the gay, fawning exquisites in our 
upper ten circle, possesses one half of the true re¬ 
finement of feeling, integrity of purpose, or elo¬ 
quence of expression that go to make up the ster¬ 
ling character of Charles Mansfield.” 

“ Eloquence in red flannel wrappers is far above 
my comprehension,” said Mary, emphatically. 

“And insignificance in purple is as far beneath 
my notice,” said Kate. 

“Now, come, Cousin Kate, we are getting quite 
too warm on the subject,” said Mary, recovering 
herself; “ let's ha ve done with this jesting. If I 
really thought you had been in earnest all this 
time, I should expect, ere long, to see your little 
white hand swallowed up in a huge, but well-filled 
cotton glove, while your little delicate slippers 
trotted briskly to the parson’s, by the side of an 
enormous pair of cowhide boots." 

Mary laughed immoderately at the ridiculous 
picture she had drawn, but Kate colored deeply 
and remained silent for some moments. 

“Mary,” she at length said, "I may as well tell 
you now, as later, that Charles Mansfield is my 
betrothed, so if you have any regard for my feel¬ 
ings, you will be a little more sparingof ridicule.” 

“Impossible!” said Mary; “how could you so 
disgrace our family, who have done so much for 
you? But it is not my place to dictate to you?— 
Suffice it to say, that whenever / marry, I shall 
choose a gentleman—one who ia worthy of me, and : 
who will be an honor to our family, and thus repay 
my noble father for the pains he has bestowed in 
giving us an education. Never will I bring sorrow i 
to his home by degrading him in social position.” ‘ 1 

] So saying, she left, the room in high indignation. 
In the hall she was met by ber lather, who had en¬ 
tered in time to hear her last remark, 

i “ My dear,” said he, “ what can have happened to 
raise such a verbal tempest on your usually quiet 
lips?” 

“ A very trifling affair,” said Mary, ironically.— 
“ I was only trying to convince Cousin Kate that, 
a plebian relative was not the most desirable thing 
in the world.” 

" Plebian relative I What do yon mean?” 
“Simply, that she has just confided tp me the 

secret that she and Charles Mansfield are en¬ 

gaged, totally regardless of our wishes, and of the 
opinion of the circle in which wc move,” and 
Mart passed up the stairs with the air of one much 
injured. 

Mr. Wentworth, Mary’s father, wa3 an aristo¬ 
cratic man, of strong passions and prejudices, and 
he fairly shook with rage aB this intelligence was 
communicated to him, for he not only scorned 
Charles Mansfield as a day-laborer, but hated 
him as a political opponent. 

Kate felt keenly the words of her cousin, unjust 
as she knew them to be, for hitherto she had re¬ 
ceived nothing but kinduess from her; and now 
she sat, with her head bowed on her clasped hands, 
while tears coursed from her eyes, and trickled 
through her slender, white fingers. When her 
uncle entered the parlor, she raised her head re¬ 
spectfully, but with a determined air, and awaited 
his words in silence. 

“Kate,” said he, as soon as he could command 
himself; “youheard our conversation in the hall?” 

“I did, sir.” 
“ Am I to believe it?” 
“It is true,” 
“ Have I ever treated you otherwise than as my 

own daughter?” 
"You have done all for me that a father could 

do, and I am not -without feelings of the deepest 
gratitude.” 

“Then why have you taken tki3 step without 
consulting me?” 

“You will excuse me if I do not reply.” 
“I demand an answer.” 

* If I must speak, uncle, I must speak the truth, 

disrespectful though it may seem. I deliberated 
well before I acted, and feci that I shall never re¬ 
gret the step 1 have taken. That you scorned 
and hated Charles I was aware, but I plainly saw’ 
that your mind was animated by prejudice and 
false views of society. I knew that he possessed 
all that could make a true woman happy—a noble, 
manly heart, and a cultivated intellect—and I did 
not deem it my duty to sacrifice my own candid 
judgment ami happiness to the aristocratic views 
and unjuSt principles of others, however near thev 
might be. I knew that yon never would consent 
to our union, therefore I determined to do as I 
have done, and abide the consequences.” 

“ And abide the consequences yon shall. I have 
not lavished all this expense on you to he treated 
with insolence. I give you one week to reflect on 
the course you are pursuing; if then yon still per¬ 
sist in marrying him, I warn you never again to 
let your shadow’ darken my threshvld;” and al¬ 
most overcome with passioD, Mr. Wentworth left 

I the room. 

Kate was not surprised at the announcement, 
for she knew the ungoverned passions of her 
uncle, and therefore expected it, and was prepared 
for it; but still she was unhappy and wretched 
when she thought of her former dependence on 
him. But this, she knew, need not have been, for 
she had property sufficient to have maintained her 
thus far in life, but by the kindness of her uncle it 
had been deposited in the bank, until she should 
marry, and he had educated and snpported her at 
his own expense. But still she remained steadfast 
in her determination, and resolved, if Charles so 

advised, to leave the house as quickly as possible. 

A few months after the events just, recorded, 
among the list of emigrants to the West might be 
seen tbe names of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mans¬ 
field, and the same week accounts appeared in 
the papers of the round of brilliant parties given 
for tlie entertainment of tbe millionary heir, Har¬ 
ry Morris, and his lovely bride, formerly Miss 
Wentworth. 

Six years rolled rapidly away, and Chari.es 
Mansfield, by prudent management, bad become 
tbe proprietor of a large tract of land, which, be¬ 
ing located in one of those peculiarly thriving 
districts of the West, would, in a few years, render 
him the possessor of a vast 1’ortnuo. And these 
six years had been, to this faithful couple, a seasou 
of uninterrupted happiness, for they had eared not 
for the vain homage of the cold, unsympatbizing 
world, but had found in their owu mutual love and 
trust, an inexhaustible source of comfort, while at 

she was without a penny, at an expensive hotel, 
atul among strangers. Then came the conviction 
that she must seek more humble lodgings, and 
that hurriedly. So, throwing on her bonnet and 
shawl, and leaving tbe children to the care of a 
servant, she went forth, with ber great sorrows 
pressing her heart down into gloom and darkness, 
while strangers gazed curiously into her pale, 
mournful face, nor yet dreamed of half the misery 
that brooded there. After passing through several 
by-streets, she called at a neat little cottage, in the 
suburbs of the city, where she had been directed. 
The door-bell was answered by the kind, motherly- 
looking face of a middle-aged lady, who, after 
hearing her pitiable story, consented to take ber 
in and care for her while she remained in tbe city; 
and bustling good-naturedly about, she had Mary’s 
family and baggage conveyed to the door. At 
uight, Mary found herself and children in a neat 
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their family altar, ascended daily the incense of and comfortable temporary huine, where she could 
praise and thanksgiving, to their Heavenly Beue- 
factor, for the blessings they enjoyed. 

One evening, Kate sat at the window, awaiting 
the return of her husband, wlio had been called 
away on business, while her darling little one 
slumbered sweetly in its little cradle-bed, by her 
side. She had watch' d the glowing tints of arich 
autumnal sunset, as they gradually faded away in 
the West, and now sat gazing intently upwards, 
through the gathering twilight where heaven's 
vestal lamps burned thicker and brighter, like the 
stars of pure feeling, which irradiated her own 
chaste soul. Preseutiy her attention was at tracted 
by the swinging together of the garden gate, and 
looking in that direction, she perceived a dark 
figure slowly approaching the house. She arose 
and opened the door, and there, poorly dad, with 
a tiny infant folded in her arms, and two little 

pouder more calmly on the great misfortunes that 
had befallen her. 

Another morning dawned, and beside Mary’s 
wan face, snowy as the pillow that it pressed, was 
nestled a little tiny being, with features like her 
owu, and little velvety hands lying listlessly on its 
bosom. She opened her eyes languidly, and smil¬ 
ed on her little daughter, then closed them, and 
long weeks of unconsciousness ensued. When 
next she opened her eyes to see and remember, ber 
babe was sleeping calmly on the lap of the good, 
motherly-faced lady, who sat by her side, and 
who smiled warmly as her eye3 met tbe conscious 
gaze of tbe invalid. That smile, how it sweetened 
i he bitter draught that came rushing to Mary’s 
memory. 

A few weeks more, and she was so far restored 
to health as to be able to pursue her journey, but 

girls clinging to ber skirts, Btood the wreck of t^° means she had not, for after pawning all her 
what was once the beautiful form of Mary Went¬ 
worth, pale and emaciated, but Mary unmistaka¬ 
bly. Tears filled Kate's eyes, long unused to 
weep, aa she clasped the tliiu hand, and kissed the 
sunken cheek of her early friend, while Mary, 
overcome with fatigue and emotion, sank into a 
chair and wept. 

Cnari.es soon returned, and was no less sur¬ 
prised than his wife at this unexpected meeting, 
but both avoided questioning her, as it was evi¬ 
dent from her manner and circumstances, that 
some sudden reverse of fortune had overtaken her, 
which it would pain her to relate. 

Forgetful of the pnst, and feeling the deepest 
sympathy for the afflicted woman, they soon left 
her alone, to compose her disturbed feelings, 
while Kate went to the kitchen to prepare the 
evening meal. And now let us review the changes 
that these six years bad wrought in the life of 
Mary. 

CHAPTER II. 

Kate passed a long, sleepless night, and met tbe 
family at the breakfast table the next morning 
pale and dejected. Several times during the day 
she met her uncle, bnt lie did not seem to notice 
her, and the other members o| the family were cold 
and silent. At evening slie threw a shawl over 
her shouldcra, walked slowly through the orchard, 
and seated herself on the wall beside the lane, 
where she kneiv Charles would pass, onhis return 
from the harvest-field. Soon alter she left the 
house, an elegant carriage, drawn by a span of 
spirited greys, dashed up the avenue leading to her 
uncle’s, and a fashionably dressed young man 
alighted and entered. And while Kate sat on the 
dewy rocks, her brown ringlets nestling closely on 
the manly shoulder of her affianced, Mary sat in 
the richty furnished parlor at home wasting sickly 
sentimentalisms with Harry Morris, the only son 
of a city millionaire, to the envy of all her less 
beautiful, fashionable acquaints nceSL Quickly sped 
the hours to Charles and Kate, as they sat there, 
w ith tbe full moon smiling on them, while she un¬ 
burdened her heart of its sorrow, in sharing it 
with him, listened to Lis advice; and they ex¬ 
changed vows of mutual fidelity. At length, feel¬ 
ing the imprudence of longer exposure to the 
evening air, he accompanied her to her uncle’s 
door, bade her an affectionate “good-night,” and 
departed. 

Early the next morning Kate’s trunks were 
packed, and she went below to take a final leave of 
the family. Her uncle was in the breakfast-room 
reading the morning papers, and her aunt sat by 
his side, but neither of them looked up, as she 
stood in the door in her riding habit Mary had 
not yet risen, and so Kate left the home where 
she had spent, so many careless, happy hours, and 
no one seemed to regret it. Bitter, bitter tears 
coursed down ber cbeeks, as the past came rushing 
to her memory, and she thought of the heartless- 
neBB of the friends who were still dear to her, but 
a brighter Lope was before ber, and when she was 
fairly off, with Charles at her side, with his noble, 
independent spirit to cheer and sustain her, she i 
was calm. 

Arriving at the city, they proceeded to the bank, 
where her little property was deposited, and had 
it transferred to her nnclc. Then Kate, though 
penniless, felt that a load was removed from her 
heart, inasmuch as she was no longer pecuniarily 
indebted to her cruel uncle, but was free and in¬ 
dependent. Charles then placed his own purse 
in her hands, and they separated, lie to fulfil the 
contract with his employer, while she remained in 
the city with a friend. 

CHAPTER III. 
The first four years of the married life of Harry 

MoRRrs and Mary Wentworth, were spent in 
luxurious ease, unaccompanied by the cares usual¬ 
ly attendaut npou this relation; for they were 
wholly dependent on his father, who, knowing the 
incapacity of bis son, wh$’u be bad reared in in¬ 
dulgence and idleness, to provide for Iris family, 
willingly granted them their support, while the 
household cares all tlevoLctl on ( lie domestics.— 
During this time, their family had received the 
addition of two little daughters, bnt Mary seldom 
saw them, as they were entrusted to the care of the 
nurse, while she trilled away her time in giving 
and attending the fashionable entertainments of 
the upper circles in the city in which they resided. 
At the end of this time, Mr. Morris, Harry’s father, 
died, and to the astonishment of the whole city, it 
was rumored that bis estate was insolvent, which 
the settlement proved only too d ue. Uuknown to 
IIaury, his father had sustained heavy losses, and 
their extravagant way of living had made rapid 
inroads ou their fast decreasing fortune, till, at 
the final settlement of the estate, ho found himself 
destitute of the means of subsistence, and with an 
increasing family dependent on him for support. 
At first, they were almost overwhelmed with de¬ 
spair, at the bare thought of the poverty which 
awaited them, for Harry was totally ignorant of 
every kind of business, ami devoid of all capaci¬ 
ty to gain a livelihood. But feeling the neces¬ 
sity of action, and too proud to remain among and 
witness the pity or contempt of their former asso¬ 
ciates, they gathered together and disposed of 
whatever effects the law had allowed them, and 
with wbat assistance Mary’s father could, at the 
time, render them, they started for the West.— 
Harry, selfish from indulgence in early life, now 
became gloomy and morose, which made poor 
Mary, on whose naturally delicate constitution 
their voluptuous way of living had not been with¬ 
out its enervating influence, almost sink under the 
cheerless weight of care that rested on her. 

For days and nights they traveled by wind and 
steam, till late one evening they stopped weary 
and dispirited, at a hotel in one of the growing 
cities of the West, M orn out with fatigue, Mary 
and the children, after partaking of a light sup¬ 
per, retired, but 11 arky did notihen follow. M ary 
slept soundly till morning, and on rising, found a 
note, addressed to herself, lying ou the table. 
Opeuing it she read: 

•* Mart—1 am driven to desperation by the dark pros¬ 

pect before us, and knowing that I am utterly incapable of 

maintaining oar family, 1 leave yon. I advise you to pawn 

those jewels which you kept, and return to vour father, 

while I go—it matters not where, as I ahull never return to 

you, unless fortune should provide me with the means of 

living in nnr former style. Harky,” 

0,thehearLrcnding agony of that moment! All 
other sorrow was lost in that one absorbing thought 
that he had left her. Gone, too, when she so need¬ 
ed his support, and without one clasp of the band, 
or one affectionate pressure of the lips, or even 
one tender word of love or sympathy in the heart¬ 
less note he had left behind. She felt the utter 
selfishness of his character, iu leaving her thus, 
with two little children, and in a weak and help¬ 
less condition, to meet, alone, the dark and stormy 
future,in a selfish and uncharitable world; but her 
heart inclined to pity rather than blame him, for 
she knew it was but the natural consequence of 
his former circumstances. Now she thought of 
Charles Mansfield, whom but a few years ago, 
she had so ridiculed, and almost envied her cousin 
the protection she would have received from his 
stout, manly, spirit, in like circumstances. For 
hours she sat with her hands clasped over her 
bosom, more like a marble statue than an animated 
being, before Bhe awoke to tbe consciousness that 

jewels, and what, clothes could be spared from 
their scanty wardrobe, she had but little more 
than sufficient to defray the moderate charges of 
her nurse and physician, Fhe was now at a loss 
what course to pursue, ns the only possible way 
seemed to be, to proceed at once to the residence 
of Charles Mansfield, which was only about a 
hundred miles distant, anil there apply for assis¬ 
tance; and this she feared and dreaded to do, 
knowing that she had no claims on their gene 
rosity, and never having beard directly from them, 
since she had, as she now felt, deeply wronged 
them. But necessity overcame her compunctions, 
and she resolved to go and bntnbly seek their for¬ 
giveness; and thus we found her at their door, as 
recorded in our last chapter. 

Charles and Kate readily forgave her, and 
sympathized deeply with her in her distress. 

She was treated with the greatest kindness and 
attention during the few days she remained with 
them, and provided with all things necessary to 
her comfort on her journey. 

Mary went from beneath their roof, a chastened 
aud wiser being, and returned to her parents, who 
were suffering great anxiety on account of her 
long silsnee. 

Bhe never heard from her husband again, except 
a vague rumor that he had died at the Indies, 
leaving there a wife and family. 

In after years, when Mary and her three lovely 
daughters would gather around their grandfather’s 
hearth, she would relate to them her past life, aud 
always end with the injunction, to beware of 
“marrying a gentleman.” 

HfiUtlfS ©MW. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 18 letters. 
My 1, 3, 4, G is a kind of wood. 
My 5,14, 1.5, 6 is good to eat. 
My 7,16, 8, 11, G is a fowl. 
My 13, 8,16, 15 is used in fishing. 
My !), 13, 3, 4,16^ 12, G, 2, 8,11 is an animal 
My 1G, 18 is a preposition. 
My 4, 8,14, 13 is a man's name. 
My 13,16, 6 is a farming took 
My 10,13, 6 is an article. 
My 17, 3, 2, 0 is one of flie elements. 
My 11, 3,11,12, 8 is a kind of fish. 
My 15, 4, 3, 17, G is a cutting utensil. 
My 3,1'2, 0 now covers the creeks. 
My 7, 0, 8, 2, 7, G ia a person’s name. 
My 3, 4, 10, 16 is a preposition. 

My whola is the name of a great General. 
Murtlnslmrgh, Jan., 1S57. Marion. 

jJSsf’ Answer next week. 
— 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHAEADE. 

My first are seen up in tbe sky. 
From North to ftouth, from Eilat to West; 

We gaze in wonder and delight. 
For in n beauteous robe they’re dressed. 

I have beheld them in the night, 
When Luna sheds her gentle light. 

My next ones are of lively growth; 
The lonely suilor on the wave, 

Forsaken by a friendly hand, 
Has by them found a watery grave. 

The busy workman, too, can fell 
Where on his “ fancy work” they fell. 

Now these by a conjunction joined. 
Become the emblem of the free; 

They have been Been in tyrant’s land, 
At home, aVoad, and on the sea; 

They have been made the soldier’s bed, 
Yet, soldiers oft belore them fled. 

Marshall, N, Y., 1857. S. F. T. 

Answer next week. 
-—»■ 
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PROBLEM. 

Five girls went to market with peaebes. They 
hud respectively 18, 30, 42, 54, GG each, which they 
sold at the same rates, each receiving forty-two 
cents. 

This problem to the ladies I send, 
Not to embit'er strife. 

For on its solution may depend 
My happiness through life. 

The ono that will declare to mo 
The rates they sold this fruit, 

Shall for aye my favorite be,— 
No other one will suit «t. c. r. 

J5£T- Answer next week. 

Answer to I’uzzle in No. 372:—LINCOLN. 
Answer to Algebraical Problem in No. 372:— 

30 bu. Peaches, 25 Apples. , 

GEN. HOUSTON’S ADVICE TO A “BOBE.” 

A New'York paper relates an incident of Gen. 
Houston’s recent sojourn in that city iu this wise: 

Gen. Houston is, as all Iris acquaintances well 
know, fond of mirth and fun, and in short is what 
Doesticks would call a P, B.—perfect brick. The 
General, however, entertains an intense hatred for 
that species of human beings called “bores.”— 
One of these gentry, a good-natured but soft-lieaded 
chap, a regular button-holder, cornered him the 
Other day at, his hotel. He had managed to be 
introduced to him by a gentleman the day 
previous. 

“General,” said the bore, after he had bothered 
Mr. Houston out of all patience, “ I wish you would 
do me one more favor. A man of your eminence 
is so competent”— 

“ Well, what is it?” inquired Mr. Houston, rather 
curtly. 

“Well, you see, Mr. Houston, you are such an 
eminent man, such a”— 

“ Never mind that; what do yon want to know?” 
“ Excuse me, but a person of your abilities and 

distinction must be aware”— 
“I am somewhat in haste,” interrupted the bad¬ 

gered Senator—“pray come to tbe point at once.’i 
“Well, then tell me the secret of your success in 

life—how you rose in position as you have done.” 
“Ah! but that wouldn’t benefit you any. I can 

tell you botv you can rise in tbe world if you wish.’’ 
“ That’s just it,” was the reply—“just what I was 

trying to get at.” 
“Well, sir, l‘Jl tell yon. Undertake to approach 

a sore-headed bull, with a red scarf on your neck. I'll 
guarantee your upward progress immediately on 
the completion of the experiment!” 

The button-holder collapsed, shoved his hat on 
his head and walked sorrowfully away, while a 
cluster of geutletneu near by, who had overheard 
the conversation, fairly screamed with laughter. 
-- 

Cutting it Thick.—Ou one occasion, it German 
residing in the country came into Buffalo with 
hams to sell. Among the rest he sold a dozen or 
two to a German hotel-keeper, who afterwards, 
demonstrating the acuteness of his countrymen 
over the Yankee, said: 

" You may talk ’pout your Yankee scheeting,but 
a Dutchman Bcbeeted me much potter as a Yankeo 
never vus. He prings me some hams—dey vas 
canvass nice so potter as you never see I puy 
one, two dozen, all so nice; and if you pelieve, de 
scheet. vas so magnificent dat I cat six, seven, eight 
of dem hams pel'ore I found out dat dey vas made 
of wood. 

Novel Illustration of Science. — During a 
learned lecture by a German adventurer, he illus¬ 
trated the glory of mechanics as a science, thus: 

De thing that is made is more superior dan de 
maker. I show you how in some ting3. Suppose 
I make de round wheel of de coach. Yer well! 
dat wheel roll round five hundred mile—aud I can¬ 
not roll one myself J Suppose I am a cooper, what 
you call and I make dc big tub to bold wine.— 
He bolds tuns and gallons, and I cannot hold 

more than five bottle I So you see dat what is made 
is more superior dan de maker. 
-~- 

In what respect does a candle, burning in Mam¬ 
moth Cave, ditffir from a dance at a public house! 
Ans. — One is a taper iu a cavern, and the other a 
caper in a tavern. 

How does u pitcher of water differ from a man 
throwing bis wife over a bridge? Ans.—One is 
water in the pitcher, the other is pitch her iu the 
water. 

What evidence have we that Cowper was poor? 
Ans.—He “ Oh’d for a lodge in some vast wilder- 

Lcrl> Palmsrston once, with that off-hand felicity 

Which belongs to his lordship in stating a case. 

To a new definition of “dirt” gave publicity, 

As “nothing bnt mattor loft. In the wrong place.” 
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Pott-Ojtiet, County, and State, Irrritory or Dr wince, 

-- 

Non-Hubsubibicbs who reeclvo this number of the Rural 

New-Yorker are invited to give it a careful examination, and, 

11 approved, lend their kind offices to Introduce the paper to the 

notice and support of their friends aud acquaintances 
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off in threshing like wheat, after thorough trial in 
England, has nearly gone out of cultivation. The 
beardless barley (II. yeacriton) is little known, 
having been recently introduced into this section. 

In choosing seed barley, select that which is of 
a lively color, free from blackness at the germ end, 
and with a thin skin. It is advisable to change for 
that grown at a distance and on different soil occa¬ 
sionally— as without attention to these cautions, 
harley often deteriorates, becoming coarser and 
coarser,—the skin thick and the flour light,—from 
year to year. 

We have not the least doubt that every farmer 
will find it more profitable to apply the ashes 
made in his household tires to the different crops 
grown upon the farm, than to sell them to manu¬ 
facturers even at one shilling per bushel. They 
are often parted with at lower prices, but not when 
their value as a manure is understood and appre¬ 
ciated. 
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ASHES AS A MANURE 

Thu use of ashes as a fertilizer of the soil may be 
traced hack to a very early age. The ancient Jew's 
burned their stubble as a preparation for the folio w- 
iug crop, as did also the Romans and Btitons. Cato 

recommends the use of wood ashes as a manure 
for land,— and a German treatise on husbandry, 
published in 1570, tells us that, “ in Lombardy they 
like the use of ashes so well, as to esteem it far 
above any dung,—thinking dung not meet to he 
used for its unwholesomeness.” In modern days, 
considerable use is made of the different kinds of 
ashes, yet they hardly take that rank among stim¬ 
ulants aud ameliorators of the soil, which is prop¬ 
erly their due. 

The ashes of wool burned in the open air, con¬ 
sists of a mixture in variable proportions, of 
carbonates, silicates, sulphates and phosphates of 
potash, soda, lime and magnesia, with certain 
other substances present in smaller quantity, yet 
stiil important to vegetable growth, 

has been reduced to small pieces. A word or two, 
however. Mr. Talcott says, “lam sorry Mr. B. 
should think me ‘insane’ in my passion for big 
animals.” 

After remarking that Mr. Talcott should have 
scouted the “complaint" which he intimated 
people were making about the “size” of Suffolk 
pigs, I said—“Men, sane in other respects, often 
manifest a passion for big animals, which they 
seem unable to restrain or govern, in any decent 
degree.” This I did not intend for Mr. Talcott. 

I trust I shall never so far forget the proprieties 
of controversy,as to cjiarge insanity on any body in 
particular. Of course it is always “ parliamentary” 
and even moral and religious, to charge the other 
party or sect, with being villains, liars, thieves, 
and very disagreeable—“ thou art the man,’' is quite 
another thing. Mr. Talcott will do me the favor 
to pass that imputation, such as it is, over to “the 
rest of mankind.” 

I noticed Mr. Talcott's communication because 
I feared, and still do fear, that breeders will get 
np a rivalry and competition in the matter of size, 

loa’ng sight, in some lj i&nreat least, of points of 
greater importance. Indeed, 1 am forced to the 

1. Origin Unknown—History—Wide Acclimation. 

Barley has been cultivated from remote anti¬ 
quity, being mentioned as a bread crop both in 
sacred and profane history, but its original nativity 
and earliest use is lost in obscurity. It has been 
grown iu Egypt and Judea, and used as food by 
the inhabit ants for more than three thousand years, 
and it was not until after the Romans adopted the 
use of wheat bread that they employed barley for 
other purposes—feeding it to horses and Othyr 
farm stock, as most Eastern nations do at, the pres¬ 
ent day. Though evidently a native of warm cli¬ 
mates, it will grow in very cold one?, and is one of 
the few grains which can he produced in high lati¬ 
tudes and on elevated ranges of mountains — ma¬ 
turing in favoraldo seasons as far north as 77 ’, and 
in the Himalayas at an elevation of from ten to 
thirteen thousand feet above the 6ea. Watson, in 
his Survey of Essex Co., in high valleys among the 
Adirondacs, found luxuriant cropa of barley where 
corn was never planted, the seasons being too 
short ami subject to frequent frosts. 

2. Introduction to the U. S.— Products and Uses, 

In this country, Bailey was first sown in 1602, on 
Martha’s Vineyard, by Gosnold, who introduced 
this and other English grains into New England. 
In 1611, itw'as raised in Virginia, and the crop was 
a prominent one in that Colony until superseded 
by the more profitable cultivation of Tobacco.— 
In 1626, samples of barley harvested that year, 
were sent by the Colonists of Manhattan Island to 
Holland, aud in 1629 it was first introduced into 
Massachusetts. In 1796 it was the chief agricultu¬ 
ral product of Rhode Island. 

In the United States, according to the Census of 
1840, the amount of barley raised the year preced¬ 
ing, was 1,161,500 bushels; by the Census of 1850, 
5,Ui7,000, and estimating at the same rate of in¬ 
crease, the barley crop of the Uuited States the 
past year, would amount to 7,038,600 bushels, worth 
at least $1 per bushel. Of the amount grow n in 
1850, more than three and one-half million bush¬ 
els were grown in New York, and taking the in¬ 
creased attention given to this grain into account, 
we are warranted in estimating the crop of the 
whole country for 1856 at nearly ten million of 
bushels. 

This grain has never entered very extensively 
into our foreign commerce,— among the exports 
from New York city for 1855, it is not mentioned. 
The whole product seems to be consumed at home, 
chiefly for malting and dietillutiou—the amount 
nseil for that purpose in the United States, in 1830, 
was .1,780,000 bushels—some part for feeding Block, 

and a considerable quantity in the form of hailed 
or pearl barley. For horses and for fattening pork 
it possesses high value, aud could bo profitably 
raised for theso objects—though not at its present 
market price, which Is founded on the demand for 
malting. 

3. Varieties—Selection of Seed. 

Harley ( Uordeum) belongs in the natural order 

ORAMiNE.i, and has many varieties, not differing 

essentially in Character. The most common clas¬ 

sification, by the ear, makes three varieties known 

as the two-rowed (Hordium UistichonJ the four- 

rowed ( li. tetrastichonJ and the six-rowed (H. he.fr 

astivhyn)—the last the most hardy, the (list the 

least so, but the heaviest and handsomest grain.— 

The fonr and six-rowed, however, arc most popular 

with the brewers, from their malting more readily. 

Other sub varieties are numerous, and some of 

them are prized in their respective localities. A 

six-rowed winter barley is grown in some sections, 

hut It fails In severe seasons on soils where wheat 

is liable to heave out or wiutei-kill Naked liar- 

ley, (II. nudea,) a variety in which the chaff comes 

A SYMMETRICAL COTTAGE From tables 
of analysis made by Prof. Emmons, we extract the 
following: 

Item- iniit Hick- 
lock. Ehn. ory. Jktch. 

Potash..  a ...19 23 15-85 20.19 1213 

Foil* and chlorine...0.56 8.38 0.18 i.i 63 

Sul, hi tic acid.... 303 32 4.0} 0.47 

Carbonic add. 7.81 29 51 21 40 2439 

Lime.  10.11 20.0S 27 70 31.56 

Magnesia_  2.48 4 72 8.60 5 44 

Phosphates iron, lime, magnesia, 29.27 16.35 11.45 19 (U 
Organic matter...1.71 1.45 - 1.S6 

Silica, soluble and insoluble._ 5.28 2-00 616 1.45 

88.72 98.46 100 33 111.99 

This table shows the composition of the ash of 
the sap-wood, which varies considerably from that 
of the heart-wood, as well as of the twigs, bark and 
leaves. Different woods have a very different pro¬ 
portion of mineral constituents, hence their value ns 
manure is variable. 

In England, according to Johnston, wood ashes 
are largely employed in many districts, mixed 
with bone dust, as a manure for turnips, aud often 
with great success. Fif.ceu bushels of each are 
drilled in on an acre, and they have been applied 
with equal benefit on other rootcrops, such as po¬ 
tatoes, carrots, Ac. They are used with advantage 
to almost every class of crops, hut especially as a 
dressing for grass, grain aud Indian corn—though 
their immediate effects are most perceptible upon 
leguminous plants, such as clover, peaB, beans, Ac. 
Mossy meadows aud pastures may often be reno¬ 
vated by the use of ashes, a fine growth of white 
clover often springs up after their application — 
Upon red clover, their effects will be more certain 
if previously mixed with one-fourth their weight 
in gypsum. Indian corn is materially benefited 
by a top dressing of ashes, applied in the early 
stages of its growth. 

Ashes, like lime, have a tendency to make clayey 
soils mellow, and to give consistency to those 
which are light, aud rather suit moist than dry soils, 
though nearly useless on the former unless the 
land be drained. From lour to six bushels per 
acre may he applied to thin, almost sterile soils, 
wiih good effect—larger quantities would be too 
exhausting, and are allowable only on soils rich in 
vegetable matter, or in connection whh a good 
dressing of baru-yard manures. 

It is confirmed by experience, that tlic more at¬ 
traction ashes have for acids, the sooner they lose 
their virtue—hence the first crop alter land is ma¬ 
nured with ashes is generally very luxuriant, while 
the second one almost exhausts their active prop¬ 
erties. It is better, therefore, to apply them in 
moderate quantities, say fifteen or twenty bushels 
per acre, as a dressing for a single crop of grain. 
On clayey soils, ushes generally produce the most, 
rapid effect. They should not be applied after 
lime or marl Las stimulated the land to the ut¬ 
most, nor year after year save in connection with 
other manures, supplying organic matter to the soil. 

The action of ashes, chemists remark, is two¬ 
fold, and due partly 10 the soluble aud partly to 
the Insoluble constituents. The chloride of sodi¬ 
um, the carbonate and sulphate of potash are solu¬ 
ble, and produce immediate effects on the crop; 
but the phosphates ami silicates, as well as carbo¬ 
nate of lime, require considerable time to dissolve. 
Hence in those soils which already contain much 
alkali, the soluble parts of ashes will be of little 
moment; and the leached re mu ins may be alto¬ 
gether superior; for few soils contain so much 
phosphoric acid as not to be Improved by its addi¬ 
tion as manure. 

M e give our readers, this week, a design tor a j in., having an ample pantry, sink room, Ac. The 
Symmetrical Cottage. The plans and engravings ) back stairs ascend from the sink room, which is a 
were furnished lor the Horticulturist by Austin 1 great convenience, a3 slops, Ac., from the second 
A V« abneb, Architects, of this city. The ground | story can he brought down these stairs without 
plan is well arranged for convenience; but the j being Been from any of the principal rooms. En- 
or h> of cost, we fw, is too low. ■ trsnee to the cellar from the kitchen. In the hall 
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SECOND FLOOR 

is the principal stairs leading t,o second story 
which is divided into bedrooms having closets 
attached: also inclosed stairs to attic, in which 
there are three large sleeping rooms, with store 
rooms, Ac. The little front room in second story 
would make a bedroom if required, or a dressing 
room attached to the large front bedroom. 

First story 9 ft 6 in. high, second story 8 ft. high. 
The superstructure is framed, sheathed ou the out¬ 
side with lj in. boards about 9 iu. wide, put on 
horizontally, and rebated to imitate block work, 
and painted three good coats, the last two to he 
sanded; thus making the budding appear like a 
stone one, with very Utile expense. To be plaster¬ 
ed on the inside two coats (browning and white 
finish.) The inside finish is to l>e plain and neat. 
Architraves in principal story to be 7 in. wide, 
bevelled bands; those in the second story, 6 in. 
The building finished complete, will cost about 
$2,500. 

GROUND FLOOR. 

Whoever loves symmetry and the simpler kinds 
of cottage beauty, including good proportion, 
tasteful form, and chasteness of ornament, we 
think cannot but like this design, since it unites 
all these requisites, lt is an illustration of a cot¬ 
tage made ornamental at a very trifling expense, 
and •without sacrificing truthfulness to tbatkind of 
tasteful simplicity which is the true touchstone of 
cottage beauty. 

This cottage is entered by means of an ample 
hall, off which is the parlor, 15 ft. by 15 ft. 6 in. 
The dining and living room is entered from either 
the hall or parlor, and is 15 ft 6 in. by 14 ft., hav¬ 
ing closets, also a closet under stairs. Adjacent 
to the dining-room is the nursery, 14 ft. by 12 ft. 
6 iu., haviug a bathing-room and closet. Off from 
dining-room is the kitchen, 15 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft 6 

ARCHITECTURE FOR THE WEST, 

In the first nmuber of the Rural for the present 
year, we made some remarks on the peculiarities 
of the Western climate, as affecting the architec¬ 
ture of that section of our country. We intimated, 
also, that we might resume the subject We do 
so now, for the purpose of stating some further 
facta about the West, which should never be for¬ 
gotten iu building houses aud barns, with their 
surroundings. 

Oue of these facts is that, except in a few dis¬ 
tricts, spt'ings are scarce. There is not a sufficient 
supply of running water, which can be relied upon 
for the whole year. Another is, that when wells 
arc dug, they frequently furnish water that is not 

healthy, and are also liable to go dry during the 
severe drouths of the summer months. A uother,— 
aud the last which we will meuiiou la this connec¬ 
tion,—is, that fuel is very scarce even now, over a 

large portion of the West, In a few years it, will 
be far more so. Unless the forest trees are pre¬ 
served, or new plantations are extensively made, 
the people, eveu in the “rural districts,” must de¬ 
pend on coal to keep them warm, aud to cook 
their food. Ten years hence fuel will be scarcer 
and dearer iu the wide regions of the West, than 
in New England. 

Our readers will wonder, perhaps, what these 
facts have to do with architecture. We will pro¬ 
ceed straightway to explain : 

1st. Because the supply of springs is so 
limited, and the water iu the wells so shallow, 
aud so poor, provision should be made for cis¬ 

terns of the best t/nalily and largest size, to receive 
the rain from the roofs of houses and barns, 
almost without exception. Cisterns, at the West, 

should be thought of and arranged for in the plan 
of hnilding, as certainly as tire-places. Whether 
they shall cost little- or much, be convenient or 
inconvenient, will depend ou the question whether 
or not they have entered into the original plan of 
the building. They are needed, too, almost as 
much for burns as for houses. 

2d. For almost the same reasons, good filters 

should form part of the fixtures of nearly every 

Western home. By a simple adjustment, a filter 
may be so constructed that it shall purify the 
water before it enters the cistern, and a supply of 
soft, pure, clean water be at hand for all uses 
during the entire year. 

3d. We are tempted to say a word on Ice Houses 

in this connection. But we only mention the 
topic, for our Western friends to think upon. If 
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ice is needed anywhere, it is where filtered water 

takeB the place of well water, on the table of the 

farmer, 
4th. The scarcety of fuel at the West, should 

lead the farmer to adopt all the devices for eeono- 

mv in its use, which the best architects can furnish 

to him. Though a broad fire-place and blazing 

billets heaped up high, have been deemed for cent¬ 

uries essential to the fanner’s household-comfort, 

yet the West is a region where economy demands 

thathe should forego them. He cannot afford the 

waste of heat which a huge fire-place necessitates. 

The style of his house, its walls, furnaces, flues and 

registers, should all be planned with this necessity 

in view. A cord of wood, or a ton of coal, will soon 

cost the Western farmer more in proportion to 

his ability, than it does the resident of the city. 

There is, then, the same cogent, reason why the 

farmer should study so to Imild his house, that his 

fuel will yield him the greatest warmth. 

Commuiiitaiioiis, 

FAST HORSES AT AGL FAIRS. 

It Is truly pleasant to see our astute friend, Wm. 

Garbdtt, a veteran in the art rural, come out 

with such hearty remarks in praise of our Ag’l 

Fairs, as the certain means of good intelligence to 

the practical farmer. It is the more especially 

interesting, as there are so many men of his age 

and experience, who are so conservative, not to 

say egotistioal, as to become stumbling blocks in 

the way of agricultural progress. Yet 1 cannot 

fully agree with Mr. GAKBurr.that “ horse trotting 

and ladies riding at the agricultural lairs, if 

continued, will dwindle down those valuable ex¬ 

hibitions to mere jockey clubs.” It is true that 

these fears, whether feigned or real, have been 

reiterated by a portion of the agricultural press; 

and the fact that the equine race isa more especial 

favorite with the masses at our fairs, than the 

bovine, may also be admitted: yet who has any 

fears that fat beef cattle will go out of fashion, or 

that working oxen, blood bulls, cows, or swine, 

will cease to he produced by and a necessity to 

the farmer, who expects to live by his calling. 

We are told that the Barae complaint against 

blood and fast horses, is made at the regional Ag’l 

Fairs in France; but the editor of the Agriculture 

Pratique says, that the complaint there, is invari¬ 

ably from those who have work horses or bovine 

stock on exhibition; with true French volubility, 
these men cry out,.“ away with your fancy liorsea to 

the Hippodrome,"—uuder these discouragements 

it is no wonder that France has no fast horses 

except imported ones. But as the editor ol the 

Agriculture Pratique makes the same plea for the 

encouragement of the exhibition of fast horses at 

the fairs of France, as has been very modestly 

done by Wm. II. Ladd, President of the Ohio State 

Board ol Agriculture, I here copy his remarks 

from the last Ohio Cultivator, which are of great 

authority, coming as they do from a masterly 

horse and stock breeder aud Ohio farmer. 

ii We have never been able to ace any more impropriety 

in Grating iu a proper manner, iho capacities of one Horae 

for a roadster, than those ot another for heavy draught. 1 u- 

deed we Luo>» of no way a committee can judge und«r- 
stan'Urigly of the merits of a horse n» » roadster, without 

witnessing some exhibition of his action, powers of endur 

auce, &c. And ao desirable do we consider the improve¬ 

ment of this all-important cla*a Ot burse*. should a zeal 
not according to knowledge, lop this feature from our 

exhibitions, their attractiveness would be marred, and their 

utility much diminished? The Ohio State Board of Agri¬ 

culture, appreciating the tendency of over-diivlng aud 

racing, have never offered a premium for speed ; and have 

been careful to Instruct their committees not to let speed 

hare an undue influence it) determining their awards ; and 

they have enforced stringent rules to prohibit racing, bet¬ 

ting. jockeying, drivers halloaing at horses, Ac. The gen¬ 

eral sobriety of our agricultural people, aud the well known 

position ot the Board in this mutter, have had so salutary 

nn influence, that we have seldom had occasion to meet 

violations ol these rules. Indeed, at the late Fair at Cleve¬ 

land, whern they were appended to the daily programme 

and otherwise made public, and the Marshals aud Police 

were instructed to arrest'and eject from the grounds every 

transgressor ; wo noticed but one violation during the ex¬ 

hibition—that. of a driver halloaing at his horses, who 

ceased the moment a Martliiil rode to him."’ 

Mr. G a it butt says that “ the trotter’s fleet,ness is 

valued purely for jockey purposes,” but experi¬ 

ence now proves that feAness is an indispensable 

requirement in the roadster, and that it alone en¬ 

hances tbe price of the horse in the market, some¬ 

times several hundred per cent.; and that instead 

of "putting money into the jockey’s pocket,” the 

most of it goes directly to the fanner. Since the 

advent of railroads, such has been the growing 

impatience of slow locomotion, that even the de¬ 

scendants of the pilgrims no longer tolerate the 

slow, sleek, family horse. At the last National 

Fair at Boston, there were many spans of family 

horscBonthe ground that could trot tbe milo in 

from 3 to 3:10. The result is that all such horses 

now command ready purchasers at enormous pri¬ 

ces. The Yankee Vermonters were not slow in 

anticipating the spirit of the fast age, and Ver¬ 

mont is now coining money from her sales of f st 

roadsters. Why then should not the Ag. Fairs of 

the Empire State encourage the exhibition aud 

trial of fast horses at the State and County Fairs. 

It is at. our County Fairs that the merits of horses 

can be carefully compared, and competition hu¬ 

manely and carefully tried. I confess that I learn¬ 

ed more of the merits of a horse as a trotter at 

our last Seneca Co. Fair than I had ever known 

before. Some horses, beautiful to look upon when 

slowly walking or in repose, as soon as they were 

put to their utmost trotting speed the charm was 

gone, and I felt a painful sympathy in their high 

action and overwrought exertion; on the other 

hand the Tippoo Brothers, horses of only middling 

appearance, were the most graceful creatures in 

the world when under motion, coming out at the 

last round as fresh as when they started, while the 

other animals were completely exhausted—prima 

facie evidence that their vocation was for draught 

and the plow, and not for tbe road. 

Of ladies on horse-back at our public fairs, 1 

have but one word to say, and it is, that the oppo¬ 

sition to such exhibition of our beautiful ani¬ 

mated nature, would carry more weight, and be 

more respectable, if it did not almost invariably 

come from those who cannot ride and will not 

learn, or from their next friend. Although I 

would not set down ladies en clieval as a part of 

the programme, neither would I forbid a bevy of 

young ladies from taking a turn on tbe course, 

alter business hours. Let those who see anything 

in it akin to indelicacy, remember the old but 

ever new motto, “ honisoit qui vial y pease.” 
Waterloo, N. V, 8- W. 

THE BEST SHEEP FOR PROFIT.* 

Friend Moore:—Which is the most profitable 

breed of sheep for the farmer to raise seems still 

to be a vexed question. A person keeping a small 

flock and living near a good maiket or Railroad, 

would perhaps do best to keep the large English 

sheep. But that they require uo more food to 

sustain them, than do our small fine wooled sheep, 

is erroneous. And that they require as much in 

proportion to their weight, I believe also to be 

erroneous. 

That sheep, or any other animal, similarly con¬ 

stituted, requires food in proportion to size, I have 

no doubt—for instance, the Leicester and South 

Down, or the different varieties of the Merino.— 

But it car. hardly be expected that an English 

sheep, weighing 200 lbs., of nearly perfect form, 

producing but little wool, and no oil, should re¬ 

quire as much to sustain it as would two Merinos, 

of 100 lbs. weight each, of inferior form, produ¬ 

cing more or less oil and near twice tbe amount 

of wool. 
If requires food to produce oil and wool, as well 

ns flesh and tallow. That the English sheep re¬ 

quire less, in consequence of their superior form, 

I admit. That they would retain their superior 

form, without full feed, I presume no one will claim. 

No improvement can he made or maintained, iu 

the form of any animal, without good keeping.— 

As to the quality of mutton, I have never been 

able to discover that it was any more palatable 

than that of the Merino. Much attention has 

lately been, and is being paid, to improve the form 

of the Meriuo, which makes them a fair sheep for 

mutton, as well as wool; and if well kept may be 

turned off to advantage for that purpose at two 

years old. 
Three years ago this winter I fed my wethers, 

that were coming two years old, in addition to 

their hay and straw, one-half pint of corn each 

per day, and sold them immediately after shearing 

for $3 50 per head, averaging about 100 lbs. each. 

Their fleeces averaged about five pounds of wash¬ 

ed wool, sorting near to extra, aud worth at that 

time 00 cents per lb,, making the value of sheep 

and fleece $0 50. My wool, however, was not sold 

at that price, being late about shearing, the price 

began to go down before T got mine in market.— 

The day 1 finished shearing a buyer called to ex¬ 

amine it, and said that he could have paid for it, 

three days before, 05 cents, but could not, at that 

time, over 00 or 61 cents. The result was, I held 

on thinking it would come up again, and did not 

sell that year. My wether lambs, last year, 1 sold 

when about four months old at $2 per head. I do 

not mention this as anything extraordinary, hut 

consider them as fair paying prices. In selecting 

sheep for fattening or in fact for any other pur¬ 

pose, except humbugging, very oily sheep should 

be rejected, as they will not pay the cost of feed¬ 

ing, much of the aubstauce of the feed coming 

out of the pores of the skin instead of forming 

flesdl, tallow, and wool. I do not contend that 
Merinos in all cases are more profitable than any 
other breed, but that where a large flock is kept, 

for the combined purpose of wool and mutton, 

they will at least pay well. W. D. Dickinson. 

Victor, Ontario Co., Jan., 1857. 

“CORN vs. ROOT CROPS.” 

In the Rural for Feb. 21st, you have an article, 

with the above title, from “B. F.,” Niagara Co., in 

which he refers to a former communication of mint- 

on this subject, and remarks that 1 seem well post 

ed on this matter in theory. 

Now, as B. F. insinuates that 1 may be ignorant 

of the practical part of this subject, I may just 

state, lor his information, that this same « W. J. 

L\” the last season raised some 2} acres of roots, 

(carrots and ruta bagas.) yielding 2,106 bushels at 

a cost (accurately ascertained) of from u to 7 cents 

per bushel, instead of 75 cents, as be thinks his 

cost him—that I sold the product of one acre for 

$200—and that I am now engaged in converting 

about 1,500 bushels into beef and fertilizing matter. 

As I stated in my former article, it will be al¬ 

most wholly impassible for a man to raise from 15 

to 25 tons of feed on an acre and feed it out, care¬ 

fully saving and applying the manure made there¬ 

from, without improving rapidly the value of his 

land. I maintain this can be done better by roots 

than corn or any other crop, for the reason there 

is no other course, perhaps, where you can get so 

great a quantity of feed per acre. This isacourae 

I have pursued, not for » single season, but for a 

term of years, and shall most assuredly discon¬ 

tinue it the moment it ceases to pay. 

No! no! Mr. B. F., please don't so readily con¬ 

demn this whole system because you happened to 

fail on first trial, but 

“ If you don't succeed, 

Try, try again.” 

You are not alone in your 111 lack—the writer 

sowed roots two seasons before be harvested any. 

In regard to their being affected by the drouth, in 

my opinion they are no more liable, and possibly 

not as much, as grain crops, provided tbe land is 

plowed 12 inches deep and highly manured, and 

indeed no land except that in the highest tilth 

should be put to this crop. w. j. r. 
Lakeville, Ct., Feb., 1857. 

--<A-|-V- 

SUFFOLK SWINE. 

Mr. Moore:—Several articles having recently 

appeared in the Rural on tbe merits or demerits 

of the different breeds of swine, I am induced to 

give your readers tbe result of an experiment 

with the Suffolks. 1 had been pre-disposed.to the 

opinion that the pure bred Suffolks were too small 

for making pork profitably for marketing purposes. 

On tbe llHh day of November, 1856, I purchased 

three pure-bred Suffolk pigs, six weeks old, having 

been dropped the 1st day of October. I took 

them homo and fed them slops from the kitchen 

and what soft corn they would eat, designing to 

keep them well, so that the cold of winter (so near 

at hand) would not affect them too much, and con¬ 

tinued their feed as above through the winter. In 

the spring they were turned out to pasture, feeding 

them the slop from the house, including the milk 

of two cows, after using what was wanted for a q*j* ^ . ,-yy / v ArJ 

family of five persons, but fod no grain until the iilllXCU r^i OtCS RllO (VlICUlS. 
7th of Oot., when we began to husk our corn, and ^__ 

then fed them such as was not suitable for cribbing. - 
Continued to feed in that manner, until the 9th of N- Y- state ag. society.-- whiter premiums. 

December, when they were slaughtered, being 14 

months and 9 days old, giving me a net weight of 

915 lbs., the largest one weighing 350 lbs. I sold 

one and cut up and packed the other two for fam¬ 

ily nse. The two made 180 lbs. of hams and shoul¬ 

ders, and filled a forty gallon eask with clear broad¬ 

side pork, entirely free from bone, and with less 

waste than any hogs T ever butchered. 

I do not pretend to have obtained great size, 

(Y7 | ivy i b ftij. ^ " A Little Ick in it."—If the community ut 

miirdl ,-viOICS UHU (v| ICTuS* large cduldbut make an inspection of the letters 
^_which daily find their way to the editorial sanctum, 

" there would be less of wonderment and anxiety 
V. STATE AG. SOCIETY. —WINTER PREMIUMS. , . . . .. 

expressed at our supposed increasing proximity 

Below we give a correct list of tbe Premiums to co,der reeiona 9nd moro atmospheres.- 
awarded at the recent Annual (Winter) Meeting of The ,m,nen8e number of "axes to grind" by those 
our State Agricultural Society, the other important who would fain make yon believe that extreme 

proceedings of which have heretofore been chron- disinterestedness and overflowing philanthropy 
iclod in the Rural : alone compels them to labor for their country’s 

farms, CUSSKS, ac. eood- remarkable,-and if a love of common 
Farm*.—Solonun Wairath, Rcn^elaer Falls, St I,aw- hnmauity is to be fontnl in the composition of the 

rence Co., plate, value $30. editor, lie is expected to put a little oil on the gud- 
Chnsscs, Iff,—(For Museum.)—1, Wm. M. Beauchamp, deans, as tcell as furnish a great deal nf the motive I uo not pietuia to nave oukmuiu great (f~nsses, tf-c.—(For Museum.)—1, Wm. M. Beauchamp, deans, as well as furnish a great deal o/ the motive 

neither was I as minute in my experiment as may Skam-ali-li-H, 154 plants, arranged for Museum, plate, $15; power wanted at the grindstone. " Egyptian Skin- 
lie desirable, to ascertain the true merits of the 2, C. Thurston Chase, Chatham, Columbia Co., Autumn less Barley,” “Patent Stump Extractors,” ‘‘Mam- 
different breeds of swine, to wit, weighing thehogs leaves, plate, $io. 

and the food, for the manner in which I fed would 

not admit of it. But I am fully satisfied that no 

Feeds and Orain— (Arranged for Museum ) —1, Wm. 
P. O tliey, Phelps, Ontario Co., $15 ; 2, Votney Burge bp, 

UUl fiumiv VI JM I'UV A ' • -. „ , ... 
... . , . - Chatham, Columbia Co.» $10 

hogs m this Bcction will give a better return for 

the amonnt of feed, or a better per-ccntnge of ,, CnTn.Zt Putter.—1, B. S. Carpenter, Elmira, Chemung Cn., 3 tubs 

moth Fruits,” etc., etc.,—in fact, in all the depart¬ 

ments of farm- or domestic economy, a thousand 

hobby* are ridden by these Bell-sacrificing indi¬ 

viduals. We should be extremely happy to assist 

in spreading the wares of these self-styled "Good 
marketable pork, than the buffo Iks, and thattheii fa|| ^uttor, $15; 2, R. T. Carpenter, Southport, Chemung Samaritans" before the public, did not the fate of 

•_«- •_. r_1.-4!__r.. ..II.. O'),.. _ - ..... _ r _ ...... size is sufficient for marketing or family use. The p0-i 3 hlbs out butter, $10. 

only fault I can find with them (if fault it is,) is, Winter Butter.—l, Mrs, 

that they make a large amount of heavy broadside Rensselaer Co., l crock l 

pork, with hams and shoulders, leaving rather too Elmira, 1 tub butter, $3; 3 

small a portion of lean meat to be made into tub butter, S. S. Medal, 

sausages and otherwise used in a family, to suit my Cheese.—1, K. 1 Cnrtor, 

taste. Of their profit I am fully convinced. 2, Mosex Eatnes, Ruilincl, 

Sodas, Feb., 1857 J. W. Collins. Westmoreland -One: 

that other person “who went down to Jericho” 

Winter Butter.—1, Mrs. Emily Newcomb, Johnsonville, admonish 11s to keep in good compony. The per- 

Rensselaer Co., 1 crock butter, $5; 2, K. S. Carpenter, gonfi w;l0 have recently favored US with connnuni- 
Elmiro, 1 tub butter, $3; 3, It. T. Carpenter, Southport, 1 , , . .. f 
. . , 7. c w- u i , cations, descriptive and eulogistic of sundry seeds, 
tub butter, S. i>. Medal. ..... . , . . .. . , 

T Ac , with the important information that a sample 
Cheese.—1, E. F. Carter, T.« Ray, Jeff. Co., 3 oheose, $15 ; ’ . . . . 

2, Moses Karnes, Rutlund, Jeff. Co.. 3 cheese, 10; 3. C. W. O'' certain quantity will be sent on receipt of a 

Bells, Westmoreland. Ouehla Co., 3 chee«e, 6; 4 R. Har- specified number of postage stamps, are respect- 

vey, Lewis Co., exhibited two very lint* cheese, aud a spe¬ 

cial premium is recommended. oilier uiuu mis general wnuoiiwuijiiKiii v, hku 

JktS SttggWttOW. f.kt.d CHOPS kind favors. 
Winter Wheal — E» 8. Brighton, Monroe Co a _ _ . ^ , , 

about that corn fodder.- Just whisper to teSn^ussion 

your farmer readers that in laying their plans for M2 'uah^ $lfi Crop.. 0I; Thursday week. The general opinion of 

the coming season, they must nut forget to tty that Barley—l, John C. Wright. Copenhagen, Lewis Co., 3 members, sustained by facts and arguments, was 

one-fourth acre of corn fodder, just to see if wbat §2-too acres, 2 rowed, 193 33 loo, $15 ; 2, W. P. Ottluy, a?ajllg,t continuing to rely mainly upon tbe wheat 

"they” say about its amazing productiveness is Phetp*, Ontario Co., 2 acre*. 6 rowed, 99 bush., 10. crop in this region, especially during tbe preva- 
really so. Any time from the 10th of June until Buckwheat,-r,. a. Pool, Clinton, Ourida Co., 1 4i-ioo 1{mce of the millge( ror weevil,) but no resolution 

the 1st of July, prepare a piece as you would for a m 49 bt»hel«^l hash. 7 lb. per nor.SJ. expressive of the sense of the Club was adopted, 

crop of corn, only be sure and gi ve it a good strong ’ ' H f * ’ Tno next meeting of the Club is to be held in the 

soil. Mark with corn marker in drills only one _Xra B. Pack, Ea*lBloomfield, Ontario Co., 1 acre. Court House, this city, tho last Wednesday (23th) 
way, 3 feet apart, into which spread your fine com- 3, 3a.100 bush> $Si of tbiB montb. Subject for discussion—" Potatoes, 

post and sow from a basket holding 5 or 6 quarts. Potatoes.—1. Peter Crlspell, Jr., Hurtcy, Ulster county, their Culture, Profit, Ac.” 

fully advised that wc cannot consistently make any 

other than this general acknowledgment of their 

kind favors. 
-»♦« ■ " - 

The Monroe Co. Farmers’ Club closed an in¬ 

teresting discussion od “Substitutes for tbe Wheat 

Crop” on Thursday week. The general opinion of 

members, sustained by facta and arguments, was 

against continuing to rely mainly upon the wheat 

crop in this region, especially during the preva- 

tbe 1st of July, prepare a piece as you would for a ncri’s, 49 bushels 41 bush. 7 lb. per note, S3. 

crop of corn, only be sure and gi ve it a good strong 

soil. Mark with corn murker in drills only one 

way, 3 feet apart, into which spread your fine com- 3, 3(M00 bush 

Beans.—Simeon 11. Williams, N. Hartford, Oneida Co., 

1 aero, 29 bushels, $8. 
Peas.—lim R. Peck, ivn! Bloom’leld, Ontario Co., 1 aero, 

post and sow from a basket holding 5 or 6 quarts, 

carrying the basket in one. band and spreading the 

corn on the manure in the drills, us evenly as pos- 

Polaloes.—1, Putcr Crlspcll, Jr., Hurtcy, Ulster county, 

11-J0 acres, 480 bush. —yam potatoes, $3 ; 2, Rev. C. E. 

Goodrich, Utica, (or a flue exhibition of his seedling pos¬ 

sible, at the rate of 4 bushels per acre, or say 30 or t"n"> are,lt value, $20. 
40 kernels to the foot in the drill. Then take your Clover Seed. - Ira R Peek, Bast Bloomfield, 4 15-100 

right corn plow and run it carefully each s.de of ^ W._E. s. „avward, Brighton, l acre, 

the drill, throwing the dirt towards the corn, and busbe,ls 
the seed is covered. Use either the Southern cam>ts.-\, Jehu Brodie. Rural Hill, Jeff Co., l acre, 1,- 

11 i 111. or the Ohio gourd seed, either of which is ei0bii*hcln, $8; 2, Elam C. Bliss, Wextliold, Chau. Co., >4 

vastly preferable to our variety, as it attains much acre, 300 bushels, 6. 

greater growth. No cultivation is necessary ex- eiuix and srbos. 
cept running between the rows once, when the Wijller me*t.-1, Chari™ w. EetU, Clinton, Oneida 

0 . 1 1_1 AC * O rt: .1 rL.rava..,./** T? ,'ra mtvi /air Uuns 

"Plowing in February.”—Several of our ex. 
changes mention instances in which the continu¬ 

ed mild weather of tlic last two weeks has been 

taken advantage of by farmers to commence their 

Spring plowing. Monroe county fanners have 

not been behind others in this matter. We see by 
the Rochester Democrat that among those who 

have thus endeavored to forward the work of the 

btiBy season, Mr. Floyd Brown, of Henrietta, last 

week broke up ten acres of green-sward. The soil 

corn is up 2 fee thigh, with the cultivator or horse- facin' vtcT Nltti!Z"m turnt‘d «P in excfUent condition, and the expcri- 
hoe, as on land not especially weedy do hand- -j b4rrc]i Trans.; 4, E. R. Hayward, Brighton, Monroe 
hoeing will bo necessary. Use for summer soil- 0() ( g.^va wiu-nt This whs delayed on railroad, but 
ing, or for winter use as needed, and be careful to Wlis nr extraordinary excellence, and a premium was 

have it fully dry before housing.— Wm. J. Pettek, awarded, $5. 
Lakeville, Conn., Feb. 20, 1857. «ye -1. David Ccmnradt, Brunswick, Rens. Co., $5 ; 2, 

■■ - n< nry School)tusker, Bethlehem, Albany Co., 3 ; 3, Henry 

Another Rat Trap.—111 the Rural, of Jan. 24, Wier, Johnsonville, Ren»., 2. 

your correspondent, L. B. PettENGILL, gives his Barley.-1, Amo* Goublinn, I.e Ray, Jeff., 2 rowed, $5 ; 

mode of catching rats. 1 will give another which 2, Norman Gowdy LuwvUl-, Lewis. A. 
- i- • t .1 v Oa/j.-l. Davltl Coonr.vlt, Brunswick, $5; Z, Peter Cm- 

I have tried in cellars with complete success.— , n ,r ... . v 
. ‘ ... pell. Jr, Huiley, 2; Van VleckNoltlDglmm, Tran*. 

Take a barrel that will hold water, cut a head out whits Corn.—O&nd Coonradt, Brumwiek, $3. 

of stiff paste board, about one-balf inch smaller yellow Corn.-1, David Coonradt, Brunswick, $5; 2, 

than the barrel—fasten a stick across the centre; Charles W. Kells,Clinton, 3 ; 2, Henry "Wier, Johnsonville, 

ment of winter plowing promises to be eminently 

successful. Mr. E. S. Hayward, of Brighton, also 

commenced plowing last week. 
. «■»«- 

Cure for the lloa Distemper.—An esteemed 

correspondent, residing at Bethel, Clermont Co., 

Ohio, writes that he has discovered a remedy for 

the malady among hogs, which has proved so de¬ 

structive in the Miami Valley. His remedy is to 

put two quarts of flax seed in ten gallons of water, 

and boil it until the seed is thoroughly cooked, and 
then give it to Ihe hogs os fast as they can drink 

it, and repeat the dose for a week or so. Our cor- 

put some boards each side, with their upper ends a pa, 10 varinlv*, 3; 3, Wm. I’. Ottley, Piwlpa, dirii of apple?, 

little higher and within four or five inches of the s- Medal: Elisha Dorr, Albany, pears. Dip. anil Medal; R. 
ba rrel,-fasten tho head so it will not turn, and P- Wilea, Albany, grape*, S. M.; Elisha Door, currant wine, 

g g JJ 

bait the rats on it, or by hanging the bait over it, ' - 
till they are accostomedto go there; then unfasten Hobac* Guioo/r’a Pkkmicms — To Boys under 18 year* 

the head and put two pails of water in the barrel, °f affe-~ Th@ Commute* examined three statements on 
if you have mis about,you will catch them. This ^«»e t)n carrot? and recommend a premium tn 

mode is not recommended with much conhdence ,n(US SiWvr MUtonOtUey-aladofonlylSyea.. 

then drive a pin firmly into each end of this stick 2; 3, E. S. Hayward, Brighton, detained on railroad, but reSpon^ent found this remedy effectual. It is very 
for gudgeons, and plad itiacrossthe barrel in little b* inp very auperior—premium, 5. simplo and well worthy of a trial among farmers, 
notches, so that it will notbe misplaced if it rolls i*<a*-Norman Gowdy, Lowyille, $5. Cincinnati Ejundrer. 

over. This lieud is to be balanced by a long weight ^ Jobn;onTl,K 8. -——- 

on tho underside, like sticking a pocket knife info 'lkmothu Seed-KS. Hayward, Brighton,$5. To be Thought About.—Can a farmer find any 
the underside of the stick across tbe head, so that Buckwheat.—Uvnry Scbotmumker, Bethlehem, $3. better investment for his money, above wbat is 
it will assume a horizontal position, immediately fkuits. required for the support and education of hia 
after a rat has slid off into the barrel. Now, put 1> j0hn w. Bailey, Plattsburgh, Clinton, 60 varieties family, than to expend it upon his farm, iu the im- 
the barrel in a place which the rats frequent, and apples, Dip. and $4 : 2, Van Vlcck Nottingham, Ononda- provement of his Block, in planting trees, in drain- 
put some boards each side, with their upper ends a ga, 10varieties, 3; 8, Wm. P. Ouley, Phelps, dtah ofapple?, jnjr( enriching, improving and ornamenting the 
little higher, and within four or live inches of the -s- Medal: Elisha Dorr, Albany, pear?, Dip. and Model; R. piace baa chosen as the Beene of his labors and 
barrel,_fasten the head so it will not turn, and r.Wriea, Albany, grapes, S.M.; Elmha Door, currant wiue, centre of his comforts? 

bait the rats on it, or by hanging the bait over it, ' - i ' 
till they are accostomed to go there; theu uufaaten Horacx Gkkklt's PaxMirMs-ro Boys under 18 year* vk 
the head and put two pails of water in the barrel, "/ The Committee examined three atatemenis on (TJ) £ jj| Q \\\\ Q XUlIaUSL 

if you have rats about,you will catch them. This c0™ on?,on.f"ot9’.'.ind -““V. ° ^_ 
- . . ... corn to Franklm B. Snauldinc. East Otto. CttltsniUKUis Co,- ■ — 

,, Dolr«o»,mend.d with much Co,ilidu.c' „„,lllS.sl,„r M.lc.l, BKEAKING STEERS, 
in its success, only where they can be baited.- ofa^>ofPholps Ont. Co. . 

J. F. Lester, Murengo, hL, 1H57. On carrots the crop i» very rmall—li-ss than 600 bushel* Editor:—As I am a constant reader of 

„ * 7 T- „ .. , to the acre; tliey do not.deem it entitled to a premium. VOur valuable paper, and a boy of but thirteen 
‘•Dumpy 1 iGS Again. -Iy attention was at- Tb(1 Committee highly approve of this manner of etimu- summerB j thought, as you had left a space for 

traded by an account o a remarkable Dumpy, lali„K youl)!? men ot our day to iho careful and particular a ' lnR3ttr aa i nm I would try and see 
fed, killed and dressed tilts fall by your correspon- cultivation of crops ; they havn no doubt had the offer for , 3 , , , . , ia,„ii!„„. A„,t«i«i™ no 
dent, W. 1’. P.,which at 10 months weighed 3G5 thee premlum.heen more extensively known, thatslarger wlmt I could do towards writing a short piece on 

lbs it seems these ” Dumpies” are considered l.y number of competitors would have onter-d for the Pre- breaking steers. My mode of practice as a farm- 

some folks as something wonderful in their way, ndlim*- w* M‘ W»ITK> Alu^< Ch*' er’s son, is to first take calves whim they are not 
, ,. . ... . ---— more than two or three months old to learn them 

•Ibodthem^in the Ruu^l. ^Probably the owners AnitADiNd—Aixuvut,—The crumbling down of to lead. After they are thoroughly broke to the 
of them may have a few pure choice specimens banks of earth from the effects of frost, or the halter, next put a yoke on them, although when in 
for sale n la Sorgho Sucre, and knowing the pop- alternate action of drouth aud moisture, is termed the yoke for the first few times it u best o have 
,sal ’ r. ,L .. n,. ' The nrooess is most noticeable on a halter on the nigh steer, so there wfil he no dan- 

mode is not recommended with much confidence 

in its success, only where they can be baited.— Phelps Out. Co. 
J. F. I.E8TKR, Murengo, IlL, 1857. On carrote the crop U v 

i lad of only 12yvai* 

"Dumpy” Pigs—Again.—My attention was at¬ 

tracted by an account of a remarkable " Dumpy,” 

fed, killed and dressed this fall by your correspon¬ 

dent, W. 1*. P., which at 10 months weighed 3G5 

lbs. It seems these “Dumpies” are considered by 

some folks as something wonderful in their way, 

at least one would judge so by the lots of talk 

about them in the Rural. Probably the owners 

of them may have a few pure choice specimens 

for sale, a la Sorgho Sucre, and knowing the pop¬ 

ularity and extensive circulation of the Rural, 
wish to advertise by tills method. Why, sir, ont 

here in “ cold Cattaraugus” we regard “ Dumpies” 

like those of W, P. P. ns mere " nubbins.” I killed 

On carrot* the crop la very rmall—l?ss than 600 bughel* 

to the acre • tliey do not.deem itentitloil to a premium. 

Tbe Committee highly approve of thi* manner of stimu¬ 

lating young men ol our day to Ibo careful aud particubir 

cultivation of crops ; they havn no doubt bad the offer for 

theae premiums been more extonatvely linowu, that n larger 

number of competitors would have entered for the pre¬ 

miums. W. M. Width, Allegany, Ch’n. 
-» -»— 

Arrading—Ai.t.uvur.—The crumbling down of 

hanks of earth from the effects of frost, or the 

alternate action of drouth aud moisture, is termed 

abrading. The process is most noticeable on 
ZVXZ » y tl i: % 5 trenched or full-plowed lands, and iffMn efficient gerof their running. Then .after they -rethorough- 
T* - Dumpies” agent in the a.nilioratlon of clayey soils. .4/,*, iy broke to drive in the yoke together ^ thefan 

ike those of W P P as mere “ nubbins ” I killed i« the wearing or rubbing away, by streams of it. as I term such things, f break them t g 

me thbTf.ilI, /ust .veu monihs old, of a breed and currents, of the earth and rocks composing 

that ain’t at all dumpy, and it weighed 355 pounds. 

You may real assured, too, that I was able to cut 

out the hams without lu the least spoiling the 

shoulders. In the words of W. P. P.,—wao wants 

heavier, and who can beat? Let Suffolkdoni and 

W. P. P. answer.—J. Patterson, Franklinvillt, 

Call. Co., N. Y., 1857. 

the banks and bottoms of rivers, and tho term is 

also applied to the substance worn away. The 

better name for this is alluvion, which is applied 

to land added by the wash of water — the bottom 

lands aud deltas of river*. Some of the most fer- 

which are as handy as old oxen. They are broke 

to go single or double before a load or any way. 

L ist fall they took the premium on yearling steers 

at the Wyoming County Fair, held at Warsuw on 

the 6th and 7th of Oct, 1850. When 1 have the 

chance to break another pair T shall proceed as : P I>. answer.—J. Patterson, Franklinville, tile soils known are alluvial, added to from year chance to break anotner pairiBnauproceeo 

‘ ’r„ 17 S ’ to year by the overflow of creeks and rivers.- above stated. If you think the above worthy of a 

... -—-- Many lands not now overflowed are of the same place in your columns, you are welcome to it, 

Plaster on Summer Fallow.—Information ib ct,aracter. Extreme fineness and the lighter earths hoping Borne of your numerous readers inuy have 

frequently asked concerning the effects of plaster characterize these “ made lands”—the larger and 

on different soils and on different crops. I will heavierpartioles having sunken near their original 

state my experience with plaster on Bummer fai- locality, 

low. A year ago last summer, I plastered onc-half - 

of a field of 18 acres previous to plowing for 

wheat, putting < n two bushels plaster to the acre. 

Corn Better Fuel than Coai. — A farmer 

some 150 miles south of Chicago, liaviug got out 

The field was hard clay, somewhat worn—was of coal, and the stale of the roads preventing an 

as good success, and as nice a pair of steers, as 
myself. H. E. Cornwell. 

Wyoming, Feb., 1857. 

LEARNING A TRADE. 

In No. 7 of the Rural one of the contributors 

of the Young Ruralist says:—“I have been often 
seeded to oats the year previous. The field was immediate supply, the thought suggested itself urged lo Heek a livJng by some other means than 

all fitted alike, and bowu to wheat at tho same time that he might try the virtue of corn in the ear to the grouncL» No person of sound reason, 
-two bushels to the acre. The part of tbe field supply the place of the coal. It worked so well r thjnk> ^ gay thal there is a8 independent a way 

on which plaster was sown I thought tbe poorest that subsequently tbe gentleman purchased a load ^ Uyo ftg „ou th# form(i» anfi 1 know by expe- 

part yet the wheat was the best, stood the evenost of coal and tried it by measure in contrast with ^ thcre la nothing that affords me more 

on the ground, and produced from one to three the corn; and the experiment developed the fact pIeagure thaQ t0 work on my father’s farm. But, 

bushels to the acre the moat. The whole field that the corn fuel was the cheapest and best. 1 he ,f & ^ ft Bmall farm „nd his means are limb 

was seeded to clover in the spring —that part on corn and the coal wore worth the same price per ^ wbut looU moru manly than to see one of tho 

which plaster was sown previous to plowing was bushel, 30 cents each, and the corn went the furthest ^ a lrigl,t morning, with his little pack on 

well seeded —the other part which had no plaster 
at all, took poorly.—T. S., East Bloomfield. 

Sheet Breeding in Texas.—I have a little flock 

and made the cleanest and best fire. 
■ ■ »4 » 

The Death of Wm. Evans, Esq., of Montreal, 

Secretary of the Lower Canada Board of Agricub 

of 1 000 or 1,100 head of sheep. I think Texas a tare, is announced. Mr. E. was an ardent aud 

fine place for wool-growing. I have not fed five influential friend und promoter of Rural Improve- 

dollars worth to my flock this winter aside from ment, and his decora* will be deeply lamented by 

wbut they gather on the prairie*. The prairies, in the agriculturists ol the Canadas. He was for bov- 
imtDv places, are now green. One shepherd at- eral years editor of the Agricultural Journal at 

tends to them, except at lambing time, when it Montreal, a position from which ho had lately te- 

takes two or three.—T. II. Wilik, Tywackuna, Tex. tired. Ilia age was G8. 

astick, with a light step aud pleasant smile, making 

his way to some neighboring town to learn some 

useful trade, that in future time he may, when 

more land bns been added to the bum, return and 
put up a small shop and build a large house on the 
spot “ where the old one stood.’’ Then his parents 
nmy live happy In their obi age, bleat with tbe 
company of their children, while he, from nine to 
time, adds the necessary building* lo the “Old 
Farm,” which makes it look so convenient, pleas¬ 
ant and happy. I- W. WKXK3, 

I.e Roy, N. Y , Feb., 1867. 
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j. Y v . v The only varieties recommended by the Porno- 
vrnrr r t/TTU PTf logical Society for Gknp,ral Cultivation, are the 

JP-liljCllU rt/HU VJlCUUtlU Catawba, Diana nmUsahel/a. The Delaware, Con- 

-- - - cord and Rebecxa are the only varieties recorn- 

' GRAPES AND HUMBUGS. mended afl PE0*‘S,Na (VVrM“ gftV« * f!W 
_ weeks since a description ana drawing of the 

It Heems that, one portion of the people are very Delaware, and as toon its we find room we will 
busily engaged in endeavoring tohumbuganother give a full desolation and engraving of the Re- 
portion, and that this other portion are being very beccn. Ihe To KuUm und Union Village, new vo- 
sncoessfully and satisfactorily humbugged. Many, rieties, were well spoken of by those who were 
who arc so fearful of being cheated that they are acquainted with them,and the Northern Muscadine 

incessantly on the watch, for fear some one will was unanimously condemned, as being foxy and 
take advantage of them, seem to be the first to be unfit for the table. These facts we have before 
taken in by a fraud a little out of the ordinary published in the Rural, so that our readers cannot 
line, though bo bold and so bald as to show its blame us if they allow themselves to become the 
character to any one with ordinary discernment dupes of the designing and dishonest. 

Many will not take an Agricultural paper, be- Now, we do not say that these comprise all the 
cause they think the editor don’t know much more good hardy varieties of grapes in our country; but 
about (arming or fruit growing than themselves; we do say they are the best known to those who 
and because some correspondents make statements make the study of frnit their business and their 
that are notto bo relied on, giving results of ex- pleasure. Those who offer, with high-sounding 
periments not made with sufficient care. So, for names, and at high prices, other sorts, you may 
fear of being cheated out of a couple of dollars, set down, with a good deal of confidence, as deci- 

they remain in blissful ignorance of what ia going ded humbugs. 
on in the world. Pretty soon some one comes There is one variety, the Clinton, a hardy'sort 
along with wonderful seeds, the like of which was that will bear almost any amount of cold, which 
never known before; or grape vines that will we think will be valuable to some of our readers, 
grow raisins, all ready cured1, and as large as eggs We were never so mnell impressed with its value, 
—the kind that took the premium at the World’s as in our Western travels last summer. Wc saw it 
Fair at Washington, or Kamsehatka,— the variety growing beautifully on trellises, and covering ar- 
grewn so successfully by the man in the moon! hors, mukiug a beautiful appearance and a delight- 
i’he bait takes; the over-careful wise-acre gels bit. ful Bhade; while those arbors in the same gardens 
He losea his money, and his neighbors laugh. that had beeu covered with the Isabellawind Ca- 

FINE APPLE3 FROM PENNSYLVANIA. 

It is for my interest, as a fruit denier, to have 
nice, fruit produced in my own native State. As I 
perceive thnt it is the aim of yonr paper to in¬ 
duce fruit growers to improve the quality as well 
as the size of fruit, I would like to lay before 
your readers ao account of some apples that I pur¬ 
chased of 8. D. Thompson, of Portland, Me., at 
Philadelphia, in Dec. lost. I paid him ten dollars 
per barrel, and sold them at two dollars profit, per 
barrel. I weighed Four, the gross weight was four 
pounds and one ounce. Now, if ihe farmers in 
this State would raise ten barrels of those, would 
it not he belter than to raise one hundred such as 
are usually brought here? Mr. Thompson bought 
those of a farmer from the interior of Pennsylvania, 
the same day that I purchased of him. He return¬ 
ed with the farmer to get 3cions to carry to his 
own State. The apple bore the name of “Trunk 
Apple.” The name of the owner of the trees has 
been forgotten by me, or I would have given it, so 
that our fruit-growers might procure scions.— g. g 3 

tion how to manage the trees by you, or any of 
ygur correspondents, as to the cause and cure, 
will be thankfully received by a—Young Farm¬ 
er.— Lisle, N. Y., Feb. 10, 1857. 

Remarks,—Cut off every limb that is affected, 
and burn it up. If in doing this yon have to de¬ 
stroy the tree, it cannot be helped. If let alone it 
will surely die. If not too badly diseased you can 
save yonr trees in this way. 

Mixing of Varieties of Melons.—As your 
paper constitutes a medium of communication, I 
wish to make an inquiry or two. If different varie¬ 
ties of the watermelon are planted together, will 
they mix or become hybrids? If so bow may this 
mixture he prevented? I am aware that diflerent 
varieties of the cncnrbita tribe will produce hy¬ 
brids if planted near each other, such as the 
cucumber, &c., but whether this is true of the 
watermelon alone, I know not How can sneh mix¬ 
ture be prevented when want of room and many 
varieties compel me to adopt close planting? — 

Gkorgb Forbes, New York, Feb., 1856. 

-*«•-*- 

Black Currant Wine.—At the late Convention 
of Fruit Growers of Western New York, several 
gentlemen presented facts in relation to the manu¬ 
facture of Currant Wine. These gentlemen were 

Remarks.—If different varieties are planted near 
each other, they will mix. There is no way to pre¬ 

vent it 

To Make Peach Trees Hardy. —Will some of 
yonr numerous readers inform me by what method 

The. greatest of all the humbugs wo have heard 
of in this line, is the one described by our corres¬ 
pondent: 

En. Rural:—As yonr excellent paper takes 
high ground against humbugs, and imparts much 
useful information to its many readers on fruit, Ac., 
I send you the inclosed handbill, with which two 
men with a box of grape vines passed through the 
country lust fall, selling vines at $1 a piece, (worth- before the Isabella, and is a very great bearer, 

tawba, were entirely bare — these varieties having and squeeze the currant when fully ripe. To one E. P., Almond, Portage Co., iscomm. 

been killed by the severecold the previous winter- gallon of juice add six quarts of water, and to each 'Remarks.—Mg know of noway to accomplish 
It is black, and the berries small, as maybe seen gallon of this mixture ado three and a half pounds the object you desire, other than planting the most 
by the engraving, and the bunches very compact of brown sugar. Mix well together and strain.— hardy varietiesin a dry, sandy soil, where thewood 
It is rather acid when first gathered, but improves put into a cask and let it be ventilated till it shall will become well ripened before winter, 
very much by keeping. It has been cultivated have passed the active or vinous fermentation, ~ 
here for a great number of years, and never fails wfien it may be well corked. As it will improve Eds. Rural:—Please to inform me throng your 
to produce a crop. It ripens two or three weeks by age it may be well to let it stand undistarbed valuable paper where I can o tainit e eu'c > 
-------- - J fc 3 Red Cherry, White Grape and White Dutch Cur¬ 

rant Slips, and the price of them per thousand, 
and whether gravelly soil will be good for the cul- less no doubt.) 

LIST OF GRAPES* 

Tint COME COVE id Hie largest grape that grows, It is 

a Tough, Hardy Grape, will grow in any climate, and will 

grow twenty feet jn one season. We have raised them 

that weighed seven ponnda to the cluster. The MEXICAN, 

iB the nest In Bise, and took the premium at the World’s 

Fair in Washington. The MAMMOTH MUSCATINE 

GRAPE. The RAISIN Grape la a good Grape, and 

will grow m any climate. CatawtsBu Blackberry is iho 

largest berry that grows, the berry w ill grow from one to 

two inches loDg, nicer than anything that ever grew, ol 

the berry kind; lliey are sweet enough lor table nse; 

there are two kinds, one la white, the other is black. — 

These vines are raised by tho most skillful nurseryman in 

Philadelphia, and warranted to grow. 

All of thes# varieties can be had of 
THOMAS JONES, 

124 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Look at the bill. Seven pound clusters ol grapes! 
World’s Fairat Washington! Raisin grapes grown 
in any climate! Catawissa Blackberries two inches 
long. Ac. The more effectaaily to excite, and to sell 
their vines they showed a scaled bottle filled with 
alcohol, and inclosing grnpes ol the four kinds 
they were selling. And mammoth grapes they 
were—monstrous in size, and said to be grown at 
Forcstville, Chaut. Co. Enough truly to tempt 

for years unless wanted for medical purposes.— 
A correspondent of the Wisconsin Farmer, in qbe same precaution should be taken in regard to 

Madison, says—“the Clinton here is as hardy as a jtg frequent use as to other fermented and intoxi- 
Black Oak, but the Isabella and Catawba must be eating drinks, lest a morbid appetite be created 
taken from the trellis and covered in the fall.” therefor. • Moses Long. 

-■* - Rochester, Feb. 7, 1857. 

FRUIT. --— 
- Early Lettuce and Tomatoes.—Perhaps it 

fruit growers’ society of western new YORK. raay not have occurred to some of your readers 

The richest- of temporal legacies, and the least that this open weather affords an opportunity to 

ilftljanic Ms, &t. 
THE WONDERS OF INDIA RUBBER. 

Among the recent applications of India rubber, 
none are so remarkable aa the manufacture of 
what is called “hard India goods,” into which the 
rubber enters most largely. There ia in New York 
a company called the Beacon Dam Company, 
which is devoted to the manufacture of this class 
of goods. By a fuocess that originated with Mr. 
Chaffee, coal tar is mixed with the rubber, and the 
compound makes one of the most solid, elastic 
and elegant articles that can be found in the mar¬ 
ket. It resembleB polished stone, is as black as 
coal, needs no finish, and has of itself as hard and 
exquisite a polish as it is possible for any ruetal to 
bear. There seems to be no end to the articles 
into which it. can be made. Canes of the most 
elegant form, are made of it, and are as tough as 
so mnch steel, while they have all the elasticity of 
whalebone. Cabinet work, inlaid and mosaic, or¬ 
namental to the parlor and the chamber. Specta¬ 
cle bows and glasses for the eye are made so light 
as to be uo annoyance, while their elastic charac¬ 
ter causes them to sit firm to the head; opera 
glasses, castors, saud stalls, ink stands, brushes for 
the hair, that cannot be harmed by hot water, tape 
ljnes, pen holders, pencil cases, cigar cases, gov¬ 
ernment boxes for the army and navy, government 
buttons, and an endless variety of articles are thus 
made, and the articles are of a most elegant char¬ 
acter; syringes of a novel form and character; 
machines for oiling cars and engines, on a new 
principle, indicate that this new use of rubber is 
to work a complete revolution in the arts and 
manufactures. 

But one of the greatest applications of this new 
rubber and manufacture, is the new telegraphic 
wire that is made from it It needs no poles, as it 
i3 laid in the ground. It needs no covering; a 
trench of a few inches is dug; the rubber tele- 

tivation of the above-named currants, and oblige— graph wire is put in ami covered up; the wire is 

appreciated, is fruit. Potatoes are common on 
people’s tables, and -pork and tea—can any man 
tell, can any woman, why these articles are to be 
preferred to choice apples, pears, plums, cherries 
raspberries and strawberries? I’ll bet my hat 
against the meanest jacknife in Christendom that 
a committee from Congressmay start atthe mouth 
of the St. Johns and go to the Gulf of Mexico, 
and make an inventory of what people have on 
their tables, and in nine cases out of ten they shall 
find that meals are made without what is usually 
denominated fruit. Excepting apples, fruit is 
omitted in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. 

We take pride in being good cooks, and com¬ 
pound substances very variously as the printed 
recipes do show, but would we not do as well to 
take a liule cream and put it on some ripe pears, 

sow lettuce nud tomatoes, and thereby get an ad¬ 
vance of the usual time of sowing in the spring. 
Well, it. did so occur tc me, and upon the thought 
I have practiced. Last week, of a pleasant morn¬ 
ing, before business hours, I spaded and raked a 
good sized bed, seeding tho inside with tomatoes, 
and outside w ith lettuce, thus giving the seed the 
privilege to grow upon the first approach of spring, 
in a mellow soil, and producing two crops upon 
one piece of ground. The lettuce is out of the 
way by the time the room is wanted by the toma¬ 
toes, and I will get returns two or three weeks 
earlier than by the ordinary mode of out-door cul¬ 
ture.—S. N. Holmes, Syracuse, N. K, 1857. 

A Subscriber. 

Remarks.—One year old plants yon can get at 
almost any nursery. We don’t know any one wbo 
sellsslips or cuttings. The White Grape and Cher¬ 
ry Currant can be bought for about $25 per 100, 
aud the Red and White Dutch for about $15 per 100. 

Winter Squashes.—I was troubled in raising 
Winter Squashes, similarly to yonr Onoudaga cor¬ 
respondent I detected the grub in the vines, by 
their leaves wilting, took my knife and slit the 
vines, so as to find and kill the grubs, when the 
vines recovered and bore a good crop.— W. D. O., 
Port Byron. 

ftorawtic icuttumg. 

me to buy the vines. They were as large around as I or peaches, or berries? Art and Science have la¬ 
the monstrous charter oak, or large Fox grape, but 
not like the mammoth Foxes, rouud and depressed 
at the ends, but more like a large, longisa oval 
plum, with a small suture and indenture on the 
stem end. I examined them closely by bolding 
the bottle up and turning it over until I was per¬ 
fectly satisfied that they were nothing more or less 
than plutnH; and it caused some effort on my part 
to keep cool and not give them a blowing up at 
the time. Yet, strange to tell, they palmed off to 
one of our most intelligent merchants, right in 
sight of acres of grayie vines, and where, too, all 
the new and best varieties are extensively culti¬ 
vated, six vines for $6.—Lincoln Fay, Portland, 

Chaut. Co., Feb., 1857. 

If 
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THE CLINTON GRAPE. 

Now, it does seem to us that, in tho present day 
a person who takes a good Agricultural paper is 
in no danger of being deceived by such a bold 
humbug. Even a reference to the proceedings of 
the Homological Society, at its last meeting in 
this city in September, and published in the Rural, 
where this Bubjoet was discussed by the most in¬ 
telligent pomologista in tho world, and new varie¬ 
ties preiented for consideration, would convince 
every one that these pedlars of th* “ Come Coys'’ 
were trying to " come” it ovor the green-horn*. It 
was truly a “coy,” aud scorn* to huve been suc¬ 
cessful. 

bored together assiduously to produce pnddtngs, | 
cakes and pies, and flavor them to people’s taste; j 
but can any Y’ankee—nay, can any Frenchman | 
season a Bartlett pear? It is due to the inhabi¬ 
tants of tho cities to admit that they show some 
appreciation of lruit; hut in the country if a man 
hires his board, it is equivalent to this—A. B. con¬ 
tracts with C. D. to furnish him bread, meat, po¬ 
tatoes, tea, salt (and butter, when it can be had,)for 
two dollars per week. Living is with ns reduced to 
an “exact science!” Mathematically it is thus: 

Breakfast=bread + potatoes -r pork. 
I confess I approach domestic matters in the coun¬ 

try with feat and trembling, warned by the fate of 
the Tribune. But if I was a candidate for office, 
even, I would not, to please any political party, deny 
that I love strawberries and cream!—peaches and 
cream 1 It is true fruit don’t grow in the winter, 
but I ain told it can be hermetically sealed. There 
are winter pears; I have never seen or tasted one, 
but 1 hear they arc eatable, if you can get them— 
then there is the process of drying. 

A prominent feature of Eden was fruit—it was 
not forbidden except in a particular case. I am 
afraid people labor under amistake in tills matter. 

I have been led into this train of remark by 
noticing the proceedings of “The Fruit Growers’ 
Society of Western N. Y.,” at Sts late Annual Meet¬ 
ing. I was desperately determined to attend that 
meeting, but I did not see the notice till it was too 
late. I wished to tell the agitators in behalf of 
Isabellas and Newtown Pippins that I was with 
them—that I honored them aud endorsed them 
most decidedly. Enclosed is a dollar to pay for 
membership. Do me the kindness to hand it over 
to the Treasurer. I’ll tell yon what I did with ap¬ 
ples last winter. 1 boiled about six bushels of 
apples every two days and mixed in two bushels of 
corn meal. On that 1 fed eight hogs and kept 
them growing nicely, and also fed five or six cows 
a pail of the feed every day. I fed it warm, and it 
was about the consistency ot mush for table use. 
The cows gave milk freely during the winter, and 
were very much improved every way by it. Ap¬ 
ples are very valuable for all kinds of stock. 1 

should like to sec the animal that wouldn't relish 
a clean, pleasant flavored apple fed in a proper 
manner. Apples for stock are better than turnips, 
and don’t coat half as much. Farmers, make it a 
point to raise apples for your stock, and a variety 
of choice fruit for table use. Don't lorget to 
countenance and encourage those individuals and 
associations that are engaged In the improvement 
of fruit. u. t, u. 

-— 

A Substitute for Bean Poles.— How many 
gardens huve their appearance spoiled by unsight¬ 
ly bean poles, as the old saying is, “ standing seven 
ways for Sunday.” I have a way that looks belter, 
and aa for the productiveness, there is half differ¬ 
ence in favor of my plan. Set posts twenty feet 
apart, six feet high, aud fasten No. 8 or 10 wire on 
the top. Plant under the wire in hills two feet 
apart, leaving two plants in a hill to grow. Stick 
with willow or any kiud ot sprouts, pealing the 
ends to prevent growiug. Tio them to the wire 
and cut off the top* Ot the vines two or three 
inches above the wires. The row* should run 
north aud south and be four and a halt feet apart. 
—C. H. R, Storniuille, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

Death of a Horticulturist.—It becomes our 
painful duty to make an announcement which will 
awaken emotions of sincere regret on the part of 
many of our readers---the decease of James H. 

CAKES, COOKIES, ETC. 

Eds. Rural :—Having tried many of the recipes 
in your excellent paper, and found them to be 
good, I wish in turn to benefit some one else. 

Buckeye Cake.—One pound sugar, 1 cup batter, 

Watts, Esq., of this city, for many years Treasurer j 4 cups flour, 1 '.up sweet miik, t> eggs, 1 teaapoou- 

of the Genesee Valley Horticultural Society, and 
well known to the Pomologists of tho couutry. | 
Mr. Watts was an intelligent and enthusiastic j 
Horticulturist, and did more than any other one 
to introduce the celebrated Northern Spy apple. 
He died on the evening of the 26th nlL, aged 
forty-nine years. 
-- 

Proceedings of the American Pomological 
Society.—We are indebted to the President, M ar¬ 
shall P. Wilder, for a copy of the Proceedings 
of the sixth session of this Society,held in Roch¬ 
ester, Sept. 24, 25 and 25th. It is a very neat 
pamphlet of 240 pages, and coutains several illustra¬ 
tions, of new fruit, fruit houses, Ac. In October 
last, we gave in the Rur al an official report of the 
discussions at this convention. Wo may, hereafter, 
give some extracts from the State Reports. We 
consider this the most valuable document issued 
by the Society. 

Radishes.—If any of your readers, who cannot 
raise good Radishes, on account of worms, or suita¬ 
ble soil, will strew common wheat bran, one inch 
thick, on any good soil, and hoe it in, and then 
plant their seed, they may eat as trood Radishes as 
any body can grow.—W. D. O., Port Byron. 

Inquiries sift gnsims. 
To Save Vines from Bugs.—Eds. Rural:—As 

it is about time to begin to plant seeds for vines, 
it may uot be amiss to make a few suggestions in 
regard to the culture of them. 

I would give my experience in regard to the ene¬ 
mies of tho vine. On my vines, first appear, as a 
general thing, the small black bug or fly—the only 

ful soda dissolved in the milk, 2 teaspoonfuls cream j 
tartar rubbed in the flour. Stir the sugar, batter, 
and yolks till light; then add the well-tjeaten 
whites of the eggs; then the flour and milk; bake 
quickly. 

Clove Cookies.—Three pounds flour, 1 pound 
butter, 1 pound sugar, 4 eggs. Rub the butter and 
sugar together; add as much molasses as will mix 
the flour; l teaspoonful of saleratus; cloves to 
your taste. Roll thin, and hake in a quick oven. 
Keep in a stone jar. 

A Rich Custard—Excellent.—One quart cream, 
the yolks of six eggs, 6 oz. of powdered white 
sugar, 2 teaspoonfuls of brandy, 1 oz. blanched al¬ 
monds pounded to a paste. Mix the cream with 
the sugar and yolks of the eggs well t eaten; scald 
in a tin pan placed in hot water, stirriDg occasion¬ 
ally till of the consistence of thick cream; when 

, cool add the other ingredients, and pour into cus- 
j tard cups. 

Scotch Cake.—Three-quarters of a-baby’s 
crying—please accept these—more next time. 

Lucy. 

Remarks.—We will guarantee that Lucy is an 

inclosed with the rubber; no dampness can affect 
it; no storm render the wires inoperative; no in¬ 
sect sever; no rust corrode. It would appear fab¬ 
ulous if we should state the miles of this wire 
that have already been engaged, and the goods 
cannot be made to meet the demand. 

The government of tho United States is now the 
best customer of the Beacon Dam Company. The ] 
call for the Navy and Army button is immense; 
the article is elegant; the naval button bus on it 
the motto, “Don’t give up the ship.” And so 
tough are these rubber buttons, that, if one is 
placed on an oak plank and pressure applied, it 
can be sunk clear into the plank, and wilt come 
out unharmed; aud the governmeatshavingboxes, 
wbicb are about three inches in diameter, are so 
strong that a man weighing 200 pounds can press 
his whole weight on one of them, and not hreak 

them. 

AM. AND ENGLISH AG. IMPLEMENTS. 

At a dinner recently given at Aylsford, Kent 
Co., Eng., to celebrate the return of Mr. Betts, the 
celebiated railroad contractor, from a tonr in the 
United States and Canadas, he stated that our peo¬ 
ple in America were behind the people in England 
in agricultural implements, excepts eg mowing 
machines, in which wo excelled, and one of which 
lie had brought with him, and which, drawn l y 
two horses, had cut eleven acres per day. He 
stated that America was a magnificent country, 
ono far better for the poor man, but possessing far 
less comforts and privileges than England for 
those who possessed capital. 

We think Mr. Betts did not travel altogether 
with his eyes open in our country. There are just 
as many comforts and conveniences for those who 
have capital in this country as theroare in England; 

’ of course, this is not the case in the newly settled 
* parts of our country; this cannot be expected but 
' ! in the older States and iu our cities. And even in 
1 our new States, enterprise is so active that in a 
1 very few years after any place is settled it attracts 

most of the refinements and luxuries of life to it» 
1 We know that his opinions respecting American 

agricultural implements are wrong. Ourhayfoiks, 
axes, cultivators, planters, scythes, rakers, hoes, 

3 aud even our plows, yes, most ot our agricultural 
implements, are now superior to thoge made and 
used in England. A most credilable and marked 

a improvement has been made uring ihe past few 

excellent housewife. Her taste iu the culinary years in all our agricultural tools and implements. 

- butter; one egg: wet with milk; bake 20 minutes. 
To Save Vines from Bcgs.-Eds. Rural:- As goFT GlNUERBSKm-Half a pint of molasses; 

it is about time to begin to plant seeds for vines, tw0 oance3 0f butter; two eggs; one teaspoonful 
it may uot be amiss to make a few suggestions in saieratus; half a teacupful of thin cream; half 
regard to the culture of them. a pound of flour; bake thirty minutes iu a moder- 

I would give my experience in regard to the ene- ate oven, 
mics of tho vine. On my vines, first appear, as a Crullers.—Eight eggs; three-fourthsof a pound 
general thing, the small black bug or fly—the only of gagar. quarter of a pound of butter; a little 
thing t ever fouud to drive them off is Scotch snuff nutraeg. with sufficient flour to form a stiff batter; 
sprinkled on the vines. I have found that the roll tbjD. cut thin; cut them in diamond shape 
most effectual preventive against the effects of and boil in lard.—Homestead. 

the striped bug, cut-worm or black By—and in fact __ 

all ot these enemies of the vine, (or cabbage,) is as Indelible Ink Stains.—To remove spots of ni- 
follows:—Make a box about 7 inches deep by 6 trate of silver, indelible ink, moisten them for a 
inches square on top, and 8 on bottom. Ibis to eevf moments with moist chloride of lime, which 

department and evident promptness in the care of It is true that there are too many poor implements 
“ the AaAy” are worthy of all commendation. Many manufactured so as to be sold cheap, but this is the 
thauks for the recipes received.—Ena. case in every country; we do not refer to these, 

_._ bat to those of the best quality, which can be ob- 

Biscuit.—One pound of flour; two ounces of tained of every respectable dealer. We are of 
itter; one egg: wet with milk; bake 20 minutes, opinion, judging from what we have seen our- 

Soft Ginuerrxkad.—Half a pint of molasses; selves, that American Agricultural Implements, as 
•O nances of butter: two ezzs: one teasnoonful » whole, are the best in the world.—Set. American. 

few moments with moist chloride of lime, which 
be placed over the hills as soon as the viues begin forms chloride of silver, and then dissolve the lat- day’s work: it tamed out only about one-third the 
to break the ground. I have had my vines cut off ter by caqstic ammonia. It may be sometimes work of the shingle machine. The size of its 
wheu the blow was just breaking into sight. These nece3sary to repeat the operation. Cyanide of driving pulley was increased to give it a speed of 
boxes are the only thing that I know of, that will potassium may also he employed. 1,200 revolutions per minute, and it now cuts with 
prove effectual. __ eaae three times the quantity of lumber in the 

If this should prove acceptable to you and your Muffins.—Melt half a teacup of butter in apint same space of time; “there is no loss of time now 
readers, you may bear from me again, if all is au)1 a half of milk; add a little salt, a gill of experienced in backing out the saw to allow it to 
well,— Uncle Bill-had. Bradford, ieb,, 135i. yeast and four eggs: stir iu flour enough to make recover itself.” He is opinion that the most eco- 

Reuarks.—We have several inquiries on hand, ( a batter rather stiffer than for griddle cakes; if nornical speed to run large circular saws, is from 
which the above will answer. Putting a box, or ! kept in a moderately warm place, it will rise suffi- j 12.000 to U 000 feet per minute at their teeth.— 
rather a frame around the hills of vines is a good ciently iu eight or nine hours. Scientific American. 

SPEED OF CIRCULAR SAWS. 

A correspondent residing in Ralston, Pa., in¬ 
forms us that in a mill in that place, in which he is 
interested there are two circular saws; one thirty 
i: cites in diameter, for sawing shingles—speed 
1,850 revolution* per minute; and the other 3-t 
inches in diameter, for sawing studding. This 
latt: r saw was at first geared to run at the rate of 
950 revolutions per minute, a speed which was 
recommended by several hundred machinists.— 
At this speed it was incapable of performing a fair 
day’s work: it turned out only about one-third the 
work of the shingle machine. The size of its 
driving pulley was increased to give it a speed of 
1,200 revolutions per minute, and it now cuts with 
ease three times the quantity of lumber in the 
same space of time; “there is no loss of time now 

well.— Uncle Bill-had. Bradford, l eb., 1857. j yeast and four eggs; stir iu flour enough to make 

Remarks.—We have several inquiries on hand, | a batter rather stiffer than for griddle cakes; if 
which the above will answer. Putting a box, or 
rather a frame around the hills of vines is a good 
plan. This frame may be made of boards, or cloth 
secured to the ground by four stakes. 

kept in a moderately warm place, it will rise suffi¬ 
ciently in eight or nine hours. 

secured to the ground by four stakes. Indian Meal Fp.ied Cakes.—One pint of sour Transatlantic Telegraph Company.—The 
- milk, a small teaspoonful of saleratus, a little salt, stock of the company engaged in the mammoth 

Black Knot on Plum Treks.—Eds. Rural:—I two and a half coffee cups of flue Indian meal.— enterprise of uniting Europe by telegraph amounts 
have purchased a farm this winter on which are Drop from a spoon into hot lard, aud let them boil to seventeen hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
a number of plum trees that are covered more or until a nice brown. Iths9 been subscribed as follows, the shares being 
less with a sort of black knot. As I am not ac- -- $'>,Uf)0 each:—London capitalists Uke 101; Liver- 
quointed with the plum tree, I do not know what i Hair, or even straw mattrasses, are more healthy pool, 86: Glasgow, Ji; Manchester 28; ot.ict Eng- 
to do for them. Shall I cut the branches off, or to sleep on than feather beds. Keep your sleeping lish townA 10, and the balance, S8shaie>, in Atner- 

j must l out the trees down, or is there any way that rooms very clean and well aired, and do not cumber ica. America owns, theretore, $•* G'.bOO, oi a ittle 
the trees can be cleared of them ? Any informa- hem with unnecessary furniture. more than one-fourth of the cab.c. 
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HER HEART. 

Her heart was a flower, 

And hopes on it shone, 

Like dew on the blossoms 

Ere morning hath flown. 

Down deep with the nectar, 

The pearly drops lay, 

And up on the petals 

In love with the day. 

And glad in the sunshine, 

And fearing the breeze, 

They sparkled and trembled 

In beauty’s unease. 

But zephyr coquetting 
On pinion so gay, 

Was charmed with the flower, 

And kissed them away. 

And gone tvaB its sparkling. 

Its rainbows were fled, 

And ou it the hot sun 

Its hottest beams shed. 

But a noble young tree, 

In a sweet green arrayed, 

On the witlieting heart 

Its cool shadows laid, 

And grateful for friendship. 

Forgetting its pain, 

It grow into freshness 

And gladness again, 

Till slowly its fragrance 

Was wafted above; 

To the tree it had yielded 

Its beautilul love. 

Mexico, N. Y., 1857. Emma. 

For Mooro's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE RICH LADY AND POOR GIRL. 

BY WALTER A. BISHOP. 

A short wiater day was drawing to a dose as a 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HONOR TO THE MAIDEN LADIES. 

Much as is said in contempt of “old maids,” I 
think I may safely remark that no members of a 

: community make themselves so generally useful, 
so universally beloved, and often solongand grate¬ 
fully remembered, by the whole civilized world,as 
those same old maids. The friend of the old, the 
confidant of the young, ever ready and willing in 
the hour of need, the old maid fills a largerephere, 
exercises a greater influence, than we are apt to give 
her credit for. Our best and most aclf-sauiHieing 
philanthropists Lave been single women. Without 
the ties of her married sister circumscribing her 
sphere of action, her mind conceives the most no¬ 
ble ideas, her vigorous, and ofteu-times almost 
unaided efforts accomplish the most beneficial re¬ 
sults. 

Go to our Lnuatic Asylums, and while the mem¬ 
ory of battles lougbt and victories won—of every 
remarkable or interesting event — aye, of even 
friends and Lome, has fled forever from the recol¬ 
lections of the poor inmates, the name of Miss 
Dix strikes an answering chord in almost every 
heart, awakening the sincefest gratitude of those 
for whom she has so long and faithfully labored. 
Who will ever forget the name of Florence 
NionriNGAi.E—once unknown, but now, through 
her self-devotion, “ familiar in our mouths as 
household words?” Believe me, mauy years from 
now, when the memory of other, it may be, more 
brilliant achievements shall have passed away, the 
recollection of her noble and unifying sea) will be 
still green in the hearts of the children and grand¬ 
children, aye even unto "the third and fourth gen¬ 
eration" of the poor soldiers, whose wounds she 
bound, whose pains she eased, on the far-offshores 
of the Crimea. Had these women been married 
—had their minds and time been occupied by fam¬ 
ily cares and duties, they would iu all prob, bility 
have sat quietly by their fire-sides all their life¬ 
time, and the world would never have been any 
the better or wiser for them. 

Then let the old rnaidtake courage, and although 
to "her sons and daughters rise not up and call her 

©jiflice Jpjsullauy. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

OF ONE LOVED. 

BY W. K. KNOWI.KS. 

I am counting up the treasures 

Which the past has left to me, 

Count, and Bing the soleruu measures 

Of a sad, sweet hymn to thee. 

Sing the bright remembrances 

Of that mutual love of ours, 

When the gathered gladnesses 

Charmed tho rapid flow of hours. 

As I read the failed transcripts 

01 that love nf yours and mine, 

Hope, awakened, climbs again. 

Like a crushed and bleeding vine. 

In the dim, uncertain distance, 

Dimmer still with grief and tears, 
I am looking, longing, loving 

» Still the vision that appears. 

0, my love, I count the treasures 

That the past has left to me, 

Count, and sing tho solemn measures 
Of this sad, sweet hymn to thee. 

And my heart is still, and stronger, 

In that love of yours and mine, 

And a hope again climbs upward, 

Like a crushed and bleeding vine. 

Life is golden yet with sanshine, 

As that hope still climbs above, 

Climbs, till angels hear my prayer, 

To be taken to my love. 

--- 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WINTER IN THE COUNTRY. 

It has just occurred to me to wonder why a 
residence in the country is accounted by ruralists 
less desirable in Winter than in Summer. The 
fondness shown for fresh verdure and cool breezes 
by city people during the hot mouths, satisfies all 

satisfaction ou the sunny side of the barn; the 
snow-birds flitting about; the winter-king and 
cbick-u-dec telling by titcir cheerful, dearly-prized 
note, that through all the. cold weather, they do not 
lose heart, and the score of other objects adding 
interest and attraction to the picture, it will be 
difficult to imagine anything more beautiful.— 
Even there, on the tree just outside the window, is 
a gem which, hut for Winter, we had never seen. 
A pair of tiuy yellow-birds were often noticed last 
Summer hopping about there, and curious eyes 
peered anxiously up into the tree; but the leaves 
faithfully kept the secret until late autumn, and 
now, standing fully revealed to the gaze, filled 
brimful of newly-fallen snow, which it holds with 
infinite grace, the costliest jewel does not display 
so rare skill, nor give so great delight as that 
dainty affair the birds have brought ns. 

Finally, in Winter or Summer, the dweller inthe 
country cannot afford to despise what are termed 
simple pleasures. Not here, as in the town, does 
the chief enjoyment of a season consist , in the 
brief visit of some musical or theatrical .celebrity 
Nature distributes her charms with an even hand 
throughout the year. And if to the artificial sense 
they seem tame and spiritless, the natural soul, to 
which they are all akin, recognizes their worth; 
and iu the singing of birds and their beautiful 
plumage, iu the trees and their draping of white 
or green, in the flowers and the stars, iu the varied 
tones of tho wind, whether they be fierce or gentle, 
in the musical patter of rain-drops on the roof or 
agatnsf the window, in the ferial dance of snow¬ 
flakes, (the most exquisite enjoyment of a rain¬ 
storm is experienced through the ear; the highest 
pleasure of a snow-storm, addresses itself to the 
eye;) iu these and the thousand other phenomena 
of the natural world, it Buds no mean compensa¬ 
tion for the Crisis, the Rachels, the Greek Slaves and 
the picture galleries of the city. a. 

So. Livonia, N. Y., Feb., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

TIME-AND HOW WE SPEND IT. 

BY THE RAGGED I'ltll.OSOl'HER. 

PRACTICAL GOOD SENSE. 

It is related that an Athenian, who was hesita- 
A short winter day was drawing to a close as a "her sons and daughters rise not upaud caliber parties where the superiority lies in Summer: but ting whether to give bis daughter in marriage to 

young and poorly clad girl reached the door of a blessed,” stl11 maY her life he happily aud useful- whether the flight town-ward ou the approach of a man of worth with a small fortune or to a°rieh 
splendid mansion in Bleecker street, New York— V spent and her name perhaps enrolled among cold weather, convinces the rural population that man, who had no other recommendation went to 
The servant ushered her into a large and elegant the benefactors of the human race. Fannie. the country is no longer habitable, except as a consult Themistocle ou the subject. The pl.iloso- 
apartrnent, where sat Mrs. B., the mistress of so ' -— matter of necessity, or whether they are willing pher in the spirit of true wisdom, said, " I would 
much wealth aud grandeur, in conversation with THE DEAD WIPE. to reciprocate the amiability of thinking others bestow my daughter upon a man without money 
a friend. The young girl stood a moment, then - circumstances and surroundings preferable to their rather than upon money without a man” Mir’ 
curtesied ami presented to Mrs. B. a small bundle 1ES- the wife you loved so fondly, cherished own, the impression prevails, quite generally, that Wage for money seldom conduce to social comfort 
saying-"I hope the work will suit you ma’am.” so tcbiderly, is dead. She lies in the shady little now the city has the whole advantage. If this and happiness, and olten results in the utter dcs- 

"The work is well enough,” said Mrs. B. exam- room she loved 80 wel,j ljut she heeds not now jJea were founded wholly on the supposed greater truction of domestic peace, in crimination cold- 
iuing it carefully; "but why did you not bring it. ’ere they place her. You go in aud look on the intellectual advantages of city life, we might say ! ness, and estrangement. And vot the love nf 

splendid mansion in Bleecker street, New York._ 
The servant ushered her into a large and elegant 
apartment, where sat Mrs. B., the mistress of so 
much wealth and grandeur, in conversation with 
a friend. The young girl stood a moment, theii 
curtesied and presented to Mrs. B. a small bundle 
saying—“I hope the work will suit you ma’am.” 

“The work is well enough,” said Mrs. B. exam¬ 
ining it carefully; "but why did you not bring it. 
before. It is at least a week past the time, it was 
promised. Unless you are more punctual and 
keep your word better, I cannot let you have any 
more work.” 

It was growing dark, and the room was not yet 
lighted, so that the tears that gathered in the girls 
eyes could not he seen, but her voice was very 
tremulous as she answered: 

"I did not mean to break my word ma’am, but 
my mother has been much worse, and my little 
brother in chopping wood, cut his foot, so I had 
to”—here her voice became inarticulate, and she 
hastened out of the room. 

“ That is always the way with these people,” said 
Mrs. B., "a 6iok mother, or a sick aunt, or a cut 
foot—any thiug for an excuse.” 

Meanwhile Mary reached the humble dwelling 
she called home. Whether her feelings were la¬ 
boring under the wound so thoughtlessly inflicted 
or her mother's illness distressed her, or her heart 
sickened at the thought of helpless poverty, or it 
might have been the contrast between the room 
she had left, and the one she had just entered, 
which forced itself upon her, whatever was the 

calm sweet face —marble-like Iu its repose —no that the press places town and country on an 
smile beams there on your approach. The warm equality in that respect; for no new thought of 
blood mounts no longer to the soft cheek. You any worth is offered by preacher or lecturer to a 
press your lips wildly to hers, that for the first city audience, but the newspaper strait way cat-lie* 
time give back no answering pre.-sure, \rou take "P and reports the same to its country readers.— 
the little pale hand in yours, but the slender fin- And though to the worshiping multitude, it affords 
gers clasp around your own no longer. You a Iovcly satisfaction to know how their heroes 
breath the name that has ever been the dearest to l°olf,t0 observe the gestures they make, and to 
you in the wide world, but she hears your voice nt-’te their peculiarities ot voice, and though the 
no more; she is dead/ They robe her in a snowy consciousness that so many other eyes aud ears 
shroud and lay her in tho narrow coffin. Oh! can are being delighted, along with his own creates in 
you live while she is prisoned there, you wildly tbe Dllui1 °f the hearer an enthusiasm that en- 
ask. The minister of God says a few solemn hances tho pleasure of the entertainment; yet, 
wodrs— weeping friends gather round to take a considering public lectures as a resource for ac- 
last. faiewell, and when they turn away, yon stand 'pJiring instruction, it nm** be even more profita- 
by hre ,but for the last time. Can it be, you must bio to reafl them than to hear them; from the fact 
now part with her forever ; that you look lor the that tlm necessarily rapid manner in which a sub¬ 
last time on that dear face —press the last kiss to Ject is presented to the consideration of an audi- 
her cold lips; but no tears come to your relief, cnee, precludes the possibility of their bestowing 
and friends draw you away; but you watch as the uPon jt thit serious reflection, and calm criticism 
undertaker folds the muslin over that face, and which au important topic requires, aud without 
turns the coffin-lid closely down. You feel us if which, only a superficial knowledge of it can be 
you would suffocate. He does not heed, but puts gained. 

money is seldom manifest in greater strength than 
in the formation of those life long alliances where 
the parties bind themselves to " take each other 
for better or for worse,” and give their mutual 
pledge to stand by and aid each other amid all tho 

And though to the worshiping multitude, it affords storms and privations aud perils of life. Those 
a lovely satisfaction to know bow their heroes 
look, to observe the gestures they make, and to 
note their peculiarities ot voice, and though the 
consciousness that so many oilier eyes aud ears 
are being delighted, along with his own creates in 
the ndud of tbc hearer an enthusiasm that en¬ 
hances the pleasure of the entertainment; yet, 
considering public lectures as a resource for ac- 

pareuts who arc chiefly anxious to have their 
daughters to marry a fortune, who value money 
more than character, integrity, enterprise and cor¬ 
rect habits, will, in most cases, lament their short¬ 
sightedness, infatuation and folly. There is hap¬ 
piness in a cottage where virtue, intelligence and 
kindness dwell. A palace will not yield it in tlio 
absence of these. It. is not those families where 

the screws in quickly, tightly, aud yon follow her 

cause, contrary, to her usual serenity and care to t0 tbe Grave that yawns to receive the form cl its; 
appear a3 cheerful as possible before her mother, 
she covered her face with her bands, and leaning 
upon the rude table before her, burst into a pas¬ 
sion of tears. It was but for a moment before a 
faint voice from the bed called, “Mary!” She 
started from her posture of grief, and went to her 

ed so many times to your heart. Y'ou see them 
lower her slowly in, and hear the clods fall with a 
dull, hollow sound on her coffin. Oh! metbinks 
there is no sound ou earth that brings such feel¬ 
ings to the heart, as the sound of the earth as it 
falls coveri ng the forms of those we love. You seek 

ijuiring instruction, It raus* be oven more profita- there is the greatest profusion of wealth, who are 
ble to read them than to hear them; from the fact most envied. In many a splendid mansion there 
that the necessarily rapid manner in which a sub- are aching hearts, disappointed hopes, corroding 
ject is presented to the consideration of an audi- cares aud scalding tears. Let us not be misunder- 
ence, precludes the possibility of their bestowing stood. We are uot depreciating or decrying 
upon it that serious h flection, and calm criticism w ealth. It confers and secures many advantages, 
which au important topic requires, aud without It gives to its possessor influence, position, and 
which, only a superficial knowledge of it can be power. "Castaris paribus,” as we were taught in 
gained. our 8Choolboy days to say, other things being 

But. this notion of the dreariness and monotony equal, it is desirable, highly beneficial, and erni- 
of country life in Winter, is probably owing, in nently comfortable. But it is not worth saerifi- 
great part, to the broad contrast between the deep cing domestic peace to possess it—it is not worth 
repose, reigning there at that season, and the bus- enduring the strife of tunguea—it is uot worth the 
tie and excitement of the town. Many an ardent life-long reproach, you married me for my money, 
admirer of pastoral life in Summer, capable of --—4.»--- 
thoroughly enjoying the peculiar emotions raised 
by the sight of expanding and ripening vegeta- 

raothcr’s bedside. "Mary, dear, wipe your eyes Your darkened home, bnt no white arms are clasp- tion, and by the exercise of agricultural power 
and sit down by me here, and read the thirty-fourth ed round Your neck; no sweet voice bids you wd- directed to turning the forces of Nature to man’s 
Psalm. It will do us both good.” come; no blue eyes look into yours, speaking the use, finds, when thp glory of waving fields run- 

. . _ 1 _ J V.  .3 . _ _ ■ 1  , « _ . _ . 

and sit down by me here, and read the thirty-fourth 
Psalm. It will do us both good.” 

Mart reached down Horn the shelf the well- 

worn bible, and seated at the foot of her mother’s Here is vvt3Cre ahe used to eit close by your side; beautiful fioweis has departed, no compensation in perfidious,” adds the following extremely just and U.K* UL'livc’ 8olf'‘comIl,aucut mass of Im¬ 
bed, in a subdued voice read aloud. She had just here the books she read, there her piano stands the country for the business activity and social timely reflections: inanity ? A senseless monitor to an unheeding 

finished reading the verse. "Mauy are the afflio- open with your favorite song spread out; but she amusements of the city. The gay panorama of “ We never heard that such men as Lowndes, "0llt1, _ __ 
tions of the righteous, but the Lord delivered will sit by your side, read for you; play for you the crowded street, possesses greater interest than King, Sherman, Calhoun, Crawford, Everett, and ttttmat'J tvrmvrwwrr’T m vt 
him out of them all,” when a gentle tap was heard no more forever. You Btand by the window and a landscape made up ol leafless trees, frozen the like-minded, demeuned themselves in’this UMAN NOMENCLATURE, 

atthedoor. A little girl, some years younger than look out in the garden; the flowers site planted streams, bars or snow-covered fields, all enveloped ’perfidious’style. They were dignified, direct, *• What’8 in a Name?” Everythin" Oluirle 
Mary, opened it, and a lady entered. are blossoming as brightly as if her hand had in tje general hush and stillness of steeping Na- concise, patriotic without boasting, and free with- pamb understood this matter when sneukimr of 

” Is this where Mary Morris lives?” trained them up this very morning, hut off beyond turG' If Winter has not added greatly to the at- out falsifying. They were models of morals, not giving children ugly Christian names he said 
Mauy started up from the bed. “That is my the garden you see the quaint church spire rising, tractions of the city, it has drawn immensely from only in private but in public life. We will not «Don't Xicodcmus a man into nothing”’ V boy's 

name, ma’am.” and there close by, she slumbers. You turn away those of tlie country. even listen to those whisperings which ascribe name has more to do with his happiness and pros- 
“ All> yes. you are the one I just saw at Mrs. B.’s aud sit down with all this agony at your heart, and Winter scenery has not been fortunate in the "llu:h of tlie ' amlom speaking in Congress to ani- perity than we are apt to imagine. A diminutive 

I inquired you out, and have come to see if I could Memory takes you back to tbo long ago, to the number or zeal of its eulogists. Dwellers in ibe JiriaL excitement of the animal spirits. But this ill-sounding cognomen has kept many n poor Mow 
be of any service to you, how is your mother?” first hours of your acquaintance with her, and you country have too generally distrusted their own we wiI1 8a>r’tlmt t,J our apprehension the ideal of in tho background all bis days. Aud au unlucky 

The last tallow candle was dimly burning beside fcel you loved her then and love her now better senses, and depended on city litterateurs to point il Patriot legislator and true statesman includes nick-name, applied to the wearer by the oapriceor 
the bed where Mary had been reading. The lady thau ^ou can Iove a,,y one on earttl- And you arc out to them during the few weeks they anuually siu:h noblc elements as few possess, but more might malice of his fellows, not unfrequently affects his 
went towards it, aud took the hand of the emacia- ri®ht> B,ie wil1 ever be neapes* and dearest. Yon absent themselves from town, such natural beauties atta,n t0! a clear head, reposing on a pure habit peace and respectability through life. We once 
ted sufferer. remember talking with her long ago of death, and aB are m0Bt worthy of admiration; and,not uufre- of bo'1^ and informed by various knowledge; love knew a man whose real bonafidename was»Stuffie 

“Have you auy physician?” of her saying she would wish to go first, for she fluently, the fn-Bt intelligence of the existence of a ol truth, and hatred of all forms of chicanery; Sickle.” He was called "Stuff Fickle,” for short. 

“No,ma’am. My poor husband’s lastsickness cost could never part with yon on earth and live, and remarkable feature in their own neighborhood, has a patriotism above party; a merit of office, rather Well—what of him? Nothing. He was a “no- 
me so much, that I have now n Abing to pay one. Bbe has gonQ but ca" 'J u live without her ? been gained from some tourists account in a nows- thaD tlie pursuit, of office; a comprehensive tip- body,” of course, and his whole history “ nix.”— 
I hope I shall get better in a few days, and then ^ou rcad tbe Inters she penned to you in ab- PaP®r. Unhappily for the fame of winter scenery, preciatiou of the interests aud relations of the Reader! if you are young (as we hope you are), 
all will go on well; but now it is very bard for sence—you look on a tress of sunny linir severed tbe vacations of the literary class fall in the sum- Uopubliej and hist, but uot least, an abiding and married (as you ought to be), and should have 
poor Mart." after death, with a grief at your heart that will not mer lime; it is not fashionable to seek heaeth and *eftr °* God. Such virtues it were more worthy to sons and daughters (and may you bo blessed with 

“But you have a high fever and should be at- be hushed. relaxation in the country in the Winter. Besides, Possess than tho highest official position. With a half-dozen of such sort), remember that much 
tended to; my husband is a physician- he will Years pass on, and another may brighten your disagreeable circumstance of cold exerts a them a mani stands before L is peers a man indeed, depends on naming them properly. Beware of top- 

love the lips do not always utter. 

THE MORALS OF OUR PUBLIC MEN. 

In an able article ou this subject, the New York 
Journal of Commerce, after quoting the pertinent 
remark of Bacon that " there is no vice that, doth 

riing brooks, singing birds, graceful foliage aud -so cover us with shame as to be found false and 
| peril lions,” adds the following extremely just aud 
timely reflections: 

“We never heard that such men as Lowndes, 
King, Sherman, Cullioun, Crawford, Everett, and 
tho like-minded, demeuned themselves in this 
•perfidious’style. They were dignified, direct, 
concise, patriotic without boasting, and free with¬ 
out falsifying. They were models of morals, not 

How is life spent? Moralists, philosophers and 
^ commentators on human life, since time was, have 

dwell, on tbc subject with all the force and urgency 
13 of reason and persuasion. Our earliest philoso- 
'' pher and economist says, “ Time U tlle staff that life 

■ is mode off and alas! how true. Every tick of tbo 
clock, each a pulsation of the brain of time, is an 

" era in human lile, a little cycle—a land-mark in 
the sea ol (ime, marking the stations of the silent 

j march to the sleep that knows no waking. How 
1 little, do any note the warning voice of the gentle 
' tide, tack of the persevering monitor. Yea, how 

1 is our time spent? A day, an hoar at the close of 
life is thought so valuable that fortunes would be 

(1 freely given to prolong a helpless existence for a 
lew short moments, and yet how is this stuff—the 

B web and woof of our short being—used by tlie 
G thinking and philosophic? The doings of an hour, 
^ a minute, may he written on tlie tablets of Eterni- 
’ 'y for weal or woe to us, and, for aught we know, 

have its action on tiie whole human race. 

I am, Mr. Editor, ft Septuagenarian, and have 
• lived the allotted time of man—three score and 

ten. I have been looking i,vet the doclod of mem¬ 
ory, and the ways and means by which a large 
portion of the more than fifty years vouchsafed to 

’ me, since the period of adolesceuse, has been ab¬ 
sorbed ana swallowed np by acts, that, if uotumong 
the absolute conditions of life, are many^of them 

^ conventional ami the more necessities of habitude. 
During those fifty years, I probably have spent in 
buttoning and unbuttoning dressing and undress¬ 
ing, washing and coinin' tig, half an hour each day, 

| amounting to more than a year’s time. In shav¬ 
ing, always t wice a week, ami sometimes oftener 
fifteen minutes cadi time, which.would use up 
some six months. In early maubuod I acquired 
tho habit of the use of the filthy meed, both in 
chewing and smoking— in thu various phases of 
which at least twenty minutes each day has been 
exacted, making over eight months. In the first 
twenty of these years I was in the habit, as were 
all persons, of using ardent spirits and wine, now 
happily obsolete as a family necessary. I estimate 
that I have used COO pounds of tobacco and drank 
over 100 gallons of spirits, or one hogshead, and 
yet never was intoxicated; which must have used 
up, with its concomitant effects, perhaps another 
year. At least one year has been used up iu the 
“pomp and circumstance of glorious war,” r.xhib- 
ited in militia parades and fooleries, as’uscless an 
expenditure as attending horse races ami shooting 
matches, to which I cannot plead—ignoramus. In 
other sights, shows, plays, concerts, and]uuy quan¬ 
tity of dancing, more than another year has pro¬ 
bably gone to the tomb of the capulets. In hunt¬ 
ing, fishing, and games of chance, sailing and 
riding, a year or two more have been blotted out 
of the tablets of usefulness. In small talk, gossip- 
ings, political meetings and discussions, and in 
inquiries and answers to questions about that 
ubiquitous element, the weather, 1 set down in grosB 
at least two entire years. Thus much of mostly 
unwise waste of the precious material of existence, 
the parings of many lost minutes, 1 acknowledge 
with -orrow and contrition. 

Hero is over eight years, or one-fourth of the 
average period of human existence, some of tho 
items worse than lost and without any consistent 
motive lo benefit myself or any other person— 
neither spent iu acts of charity or benevolence, in 
improving the mind, nor in profit iu a pecuniary 
sense for the benefit of self or family. 

What a mortifying, harrowing reflection to one 
whose sands have nearly run—one who is now ex¬ 
isting on borrowed time, over and above the three 
score and ton—that so many precious moments 
have been squandered, which to have added to my 
life about to close; 1 would freely and with eager¬ 
ness suffer the pain of flaying, yea give all that I 
possess, and mortgage all future expectations, to' 
recover the lost treasure. Yrouth, think and reflect 
on the vast importance of uot wasting Time—the 
life-blood of existence—the chain cable of Eter¬ 
nity. But what is the uso of a raggedhud unknown 
denizen of this uncertain, unstable age, preaching 
to the busy, active, self-complacent mass of hu¬ 
manity? A senseless monitor to an unheeding 
world. 

HUMAN NOMENCLATURE. 

"What’s in a Name?” Everything. Charles 
Lamb understood this matter when, speaking of 
giving children ugly Christian names, lie said, 
“Don't /Vicodc’itvs a man into nothing.” A hoy's 
name has more to do with his happiness and pros¬ 
perity than we are apt to imagine. A diminutive, 
ill-sounding cognomen has kept many a poor fellow 
in tho background all his days. Ami au unlucky 

call aud prescribe for you, and here are some pro¬ 

visions for the children; and, Mary, jnst open the 

door—my servant has brought you a wheelbarrow 

load of wood ready split; give all your attention 

to your mother, you shall he provided for.” 

Their hearts were too full for expression of 
thanks, hut the lady needed them not to convince 

home, but as you listen to her merry words and cei tain repelling influence; the winter traveler Ijroudly eminent. Without them, no station oouJd 
iovons lantrh. when Lfr dnrlr hvm Lint- in cannot reach and maintain a hi eh t.itr-L nf nn«i,n exalt him into a true man.” 

your side. Sometimes you see a lace, or furm that j"n''uey, than online points of scenery and so it P°Puhu’ heart and bear a plentiful crop of genuine 
resembles hers, nr hear a voice low aud Boft as happens that we all fall into the habit of looking 8h‘h,8,Ilen und patriots, the future of our country 

hers used to be, and you find the young heart on’y for the bleak and desolate in a winter land- we ^ear wi** be tlar'i and terrible indeed.” , ... . uuo uolu uc, auu yuu uuu uiu YOlliJlT UParT 

61 1 aThJtie was.n0 B*7’. 7 ,hat doing mouldering in the grave is as dear as ever, though 8caI’e- 
good. There were tears shed in that humble room another fills her place by your side, aud you Buti 

n t _ l mL i V«A V. .1 - e Ltli    . 4 .4 0-1_i’  At..11 . ? 1 .. that night, but not of bitterness, and there were 
thanksgivings that would put to shame the feeble 
gratitude of thousands that are “increasing in 
goods that have need of nothing.” 

Mrs. B. went that night to witness the perform¬ 
ance of a popular tragedy, and was so overcome 
by the distresses of the hero and heroine, as to be 
unable to attend to anything else for several days. 

thought for a time you liad given her up. But no, 
she often comes to you as you sit by your cheer¬ 
ful fireside; you feel the arms circling round your 
neck, the soft lips pressed to your brow; see the 
eyes so mild and loving, looking down through 
yours into your soul; you hear the low tones tel¬ 
ling you again how dear yon are, hut you start up 
nervously, and look round on those gathered about 
yon, trying to shake off the illusion as yon remem¬ 
ber how long she has been sleeping. Ah, the first 
true loie ol the heart never wil), never can die 
out. It may be fcilent fur a time, but, it will rise 

But if wc cannot go out, with so much comfort, 
we may look out with scarcely less pleasure in 
Winter than in Summer. There is no spot be¬ 
tween earth and sky, on which a house can stand, 
where the open, friendly eye may not find, even 
on the dreariest day, many objects for its gratifica¬ 
tion. But, taking as tlie standard of winter beauty 
a scene made tip of ground, trees, shrubs, fences 

unauie 10 aueuu 10 any in mg else ior several days, ber how long she has been sleeping. Ah, tho first a“d roofs covered with snow; perhaps tossed by 

. . true love ol the heart never will never can die the wind into an infinite variety of fantastic shapes 
A smile is ever the most bright and beautiful ouk D* ma>’ he silent i<>r a tune, but it will rixe • ,> . . 1 , , . 

with a tear npon it Witt i. the a.™ win,™tiu "" Hte “ <• »'« U.'.ur. th.t „,ieM «'»» the dark, straight 
dew? The tear is rendered bv the smile ?therwlso he happy. Tho heart, thank God, is bolea of tbe lrees standing up majestically, aud 

, lf J precious locked away from all human eyes. — Philadelphia the branches shootingproadly.and gracefully from 
above the smile it,sett. Dollar Newspaper. the pareut Blem. the caUle gr0Uped in sleepy 

statesmen und patriots, the future of our country 
we fear will he dark and terrible indeed.” 

Birds.—Here is a little gem from Stoddard’s 

recent volume of poems. There are many besides 
the poet who have bud luck in catching the 
thoughts which sing about them: 

Birds are singing round my window, 

Tunes the sweetest ever heard, 

And I hang my nuge there dayly, 

But I never catch a bird. 

So with thoughts my bruin is peopled, 

And they sing there all day long; 

But they will not told their pinions 

la the little cago of song ! 

A noble heart, like the sun, shows its brightest 

countenance in its lowest estate. 

heavy names—such as Byron and Washington and 
Shakspeare—which only serve to belittle the 
wearer. Better by half call them all John and 
Mary, and then number them, us they do steumboats 
in the West. Give them good, plain, manly,spell¬ 
ing-book titles, and then if any man “nick-names” 
your child, prosecute him for slander.—Selected. 

CONSCIENTIOUS DISCHARGE OF DUTY. 

Ykt nerve thy spirit to the proof, 

And blanch not at thy chosen lot ; 

The timid good may stand aloof 

Tho sage may frown—yet taint thou not, 

Nor heed the shall, too surely cast. 

The foul oud hissing bolt of scorn ; 
For by thy side shall dwell at last 

Tho victory, ot endurance horn. 

Truth crushed to earth, shall rise again ; 

The eternal years ol Uod are her’s ; 

But Error, wounded, writhes with pain, 

Aud dies amoug her worshipers. 

[ Bryant. 
- -— 

Neither wealth nor birth, but mind only, should 
be the aristocracy of a free people. 

—.*....................-...-...*.-.^..........^.........L 
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WEALTH AND KNOWLEDGE. Enthnsls^tlc but not boisterous. 

Wealth and knowledge are the most powerful 
means of influence exerted in tbe affairs of life. 
Either renders its possessor influential, and enables 
him to wield a force that will overcome almost 
every obstacle. Rut frequently they work con¬ 
jointly, and often play into ouch others hands. 
When they are combined; when great wealth is 
united with vast intellectual acquirements; when 
the coin of the mint, is found joined with the coin 
of the mind, then the power exerted is almost 
irresistable. 

The day has already passed, when great homage 
is paid merely to proud ancestral lineage; when 
no solid metal and broad domains support tbe 
honor of the family name, but pride and poverty 
alone are the heritage. The character of the age 
demands something more substantial, and will not 
bo satisfied with this thread-bare apology of great¬ 
ness. In our own country, the reverence and 
regard paid in other lands to those descended 
from a long line of illustrious ancestry, is not 
known; but instead, the length of purse is idolized 
and its power deeply felt. 

The moralist would teach the Bolemu mockery 
of riches, the vanity of learning, the emptiness of 
fame, and the uncertainly of existence. Ho would 
paint the errors of life, its luxuries and vices, its 
foolish pride, and deceptive pomp, in the most 
glaring colors, and attribute them all to the pos¬ 
session of wealth, or to the vanity often engender¬ 
ed from vast acquisitions of various learning. 
Not in the possession or the use of either lies the 
error, but in the ahnseJ Not all who are blessed 
with wealth or who, by long years of toil, have 
accumulated the riches of the mental world, are 
thus deserving of censure. From them, good to 
mankind rcsnlis. All the pleasures of society, all 
the enjoyments of life, directly or indirectly flow 
therefrom. What but wealth, guided by liberal 
knowledge, sets in operation the great movements 
of the race, and carries them forward to a tri¬ 
umphal completion? In the smallest, as well as 
the greatest affairs of life, money is the mover. 
Knowledge points the way, and money completes 
the undertaking. The one invents, the other per¬ 
forms the work to make the invention available. 
No noble enterprise is ever accomplished without 
the help of both. Their aid is needed in all the 
appliances of life. Not a house is erected, not an 
acre of land tilled, not a ship lautn tied, not a 
bridge built, nor a road constructed, without the 
agencies of wealth and knowledge. 

Let not these be underrated. Let not pinching 
poverty nor piteous ignorance enviously decry a 
more desirable position. Acquire wealth and learn¬ 
ing, hut, honorably and nobly. Hasten not, however, 
to become suddenly rich, for the homely saying of 
the old American philosopher is, "haste makes 
waste," yet steadily and honestly accumulate, for 
iu the getting there is much enjoyment. What 
more adorns the man than a liberally educated 
mind? The wild savage needs not wealth nor 
knowledge. He scorns them. But civilization 
has taken bold of man and lifted him up. Numer¬ 
ous wants have been created, and new sources of 
delight also. Aud these relations of humanity, 
flowing from a generous civilization, require the 
advantages which wealth aud knowledge bring Tor 
their full enjoyment. A. j. e. 

Rochester, Feb., 1857. 

1. Oh! gentle Spring, thou’rt here a-gain, Bright blossoms deck thy fairy train; And in the ru - ral green-wood shade, In dark ravine. 

ng, greet thee now with joyous song; Thy sunshine 

3. When light winds stir the # leafy bow’rs, When silver dew is on the flow’rs, When twilight lingers all a - round, And hush’d to silence 

Thou’st scatter’d fragrance on the breeze, And robed in beauty all the trees; Thou’st chas’d cold winter’s winds.a - way, And cloth’d the earth in verdure 

Bright birds pour forth their varied lays, Streams, brooks and rills n-nite their praise- And when amid thy bow’rs we rove We heai thy soft, soft tones of love, 

Then, then to thee, Oh! gentle Spring, Fresh garlands of the night we’ll bring; And on the fragrant, grassy green We’ll dance to thee, thou Fairy Queen 

some “off hand” questions proposed by the teach¬ 
er, and it will do much to add interest to the les¬ 
son, and at the same time awaken thought in the 
right way, and in the right direction. 

In conclusion, we would say to teachers — 
neither discard nor adopt either method exclu¬ 
sively, but seek rather to combine the two in the 
most judicious manner; ever aiming to promote 
the true intellectual and moral growth of your 
pupils, and so to discipline them that they may- 
come before them. In other words, teach them to 
examine, to investigate, to think, to understand.— 
Conn. School Journal. 

hearts as well as heads. When will the wisdom of 
Paul be forgotten, or the tenderness and love of 
John cease to be venerated ? The memory of Lu¬ 

ther is ever dear, because his heart was tried 
amidst the threats and superstitions of a darker 
age. Hilton is loved because misfortune made 
him a better man. The beauty of a man's charac¬ 
ter depends very much upon the culture of his 
heart. This placed Washington above Bacon, 

and rendered Penn superior to Locke. 

The man who is destitute of feeling can realize 
bu{ a small portion of Nature's bounties. True 
he may look around him, and see the hills, trace 
their carves, calculate their dimensions, take the 
dip of a rock, measure the earth's strata, become 
acquainted with the laws of motion, recognize 
colors, hear sounds, sail upon the waters, and 
measure the distance between the planets—and yet 
how cold and shivering is all this. It lacks those 
qualities which give joy to life. 

Come, Heart, animate this world of ours. Add 
feelings to thoughts. For what are hills without 
grandeur and sublimity? What are curves with¬ 
out beauty and symmetry? Why measure the earth 
and calculate the dimensions of the mountains, if 
it be not to fill our hearts with love for the God of 
the hills and the valleys, the islands and the con¬ 
tinents, the earth and the heavens. It is the heart 
that loves. It is the heart that is filled with de¬ 
light when we look upon rich fields, green pas¬ 
tures and woodlands, filled with beautiful flowers 
and singing birds. Everything that makes us feel 
joyous and happy belongs to the heart. That 
man’s destiny is most glorious whose heart is most 
alive to the good, the beautiful and the true. The 
cultivated heart is— 

“ The dwelling place of all 

The heavenly virtues—Charity and Truth, 

Humility, aud Holiness, and Love." 

It fills us with a charm and seems to bring us in 
communion with heaven. May we all, as we cul¬ 
tivate the fields, and reap their golden harvests, 
also cultivate the heart, and we shall reap a richer 
and more glorious harvest for our souls to feed 
upon in another world. j. b. c. 

Wells boro’, Pa., Feb., 1S57. 

THE DEAD CHILD. 

BY MSS. /CD30X, 

A moc.vd ig in the grave-yard, 

A short and narrow bed ; 

No grass is growing on it, 

And no marble at its head ; 

Ye may go and weep beside it. 
Ye may kneel and kiss the sod. 

But re'll find no halm for sorrow, 

In the cool and silent bed. 

There is anguish in the household. 

It is desolate and lone. 

For a fondly cherished little one. 

From the parent nest has flown ; 

A little form is miasiDg, 

A heart has ceased to beat, 

And the chain of love lies shattered. 

At the desolator's feet. 
W 

Remove the empty cradle. 

His clothing put away, 

And all his little play-things 

With your choicest treasure, lay ; 

Strive not to check the rain drops 

That fall like summer rain, 

For the sun ot hope shines through them. 

Ye shall see his face again, 

O ! think where rests yoor darling, 

Not in his cradle-bed ; 

Not in the distant grave-yard. 

With the still and mouldering dead ; 

But in a heavenly mansion. 

Upon his Savior’s breast, 

With hi* sister's arms around him, 

He takes his sainted rest. 

He has put on robes of glory. 

For the little robe ye wrought. 

And he Rogers golden harp strings 

For the toys his sister brought; 

Oh weep ! but with rejoicing — 

A heart gem have ye given. 

And behold Its glorious setting, 
la the diadem of heaven. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

PARENTS AND TEACHERS. 

Few pareuts realize the necessity of their co¬ 
operation with the teacher in securing the pro¬ 
gress of the school. No remark is more common 
than that it is difficult to manage three or four 
children at home—especially boys. This is doubt¬ 
less a weak excuse for disorderly and mortifying 
conduct, yet there is stubborn truth in it too. The 
parent that can Bay otherwise, must have an off¬ 
spring “blunted unto goodness, ami feeble for the 
purposes of virtue,” or he must himself be so. 

Those traits in the young on which energy and 
integrity are built, are not so near akin to good¬ 
ness, nor so feebly rooted, that they may be won 
to virtue’s side by mere coaxing. Nor is the 
spontaneous growth of evil so easily subdued. 
This most parents realize, ami need no urging to 
confess. Y'et they do not hesitate to devolve on a 
teacher from thirty to a hundred pupils, and leave 
him to stagger under his load ns best he may; or, 
worse, stand by to decry his competency at t. e 
least token of faltering, weariness or failure.— 
Now every parent may see, upon the slightest con¬ 
sideration, that all those points of misconduct 
which make the oversight of children a serious 
task to him, are indefinitely aggravated by bring¬ 
ing them together in large numbers. Yet the 
teacher, besides standing In place of the parent 
for the time to guard the ordinary conduct of the 
pupii, must secure and maintain a high standard 
of good order during school session, classify the 
Boholars aud recitations wiih both discrimination 
and impartiality, give instruction in . half dozen 
or more different branches, and attend to a variety 
of other exercises vital to the maintenance of a 
school. These things he is to do, not for a few 
days while matters are novel and fresh, hut day 
after day and term after term. And while the 
teacher lias the duties of the parent, and more too, 
to discharge, the bond of dependence which so 
effectually binds the child to the parent, is wholly 
wanting—indeed, not unfrequently, parents furnish 
an actual refuge from the teacher’s wholesome 
and necessary impositions, by tacit or explicit 
permission of absence. 

Now it is needless to observo that no teacher 
can long stand up under tmeh an accumulation of 
duties, unaided by the- parents around him.— 
Teachers are as human as anybody, and being 
commonly young persons, might be supposed a 
little more so. What other persons should not bo 
expected to do, they should not. Temptations 
and errors are incident to them, as to others.— 
Sympathy and ru operation will nerve and fortify 
them, as they do others in responsible places, sli 
too, the lack Of them will eventually enervate aud 
dishearten the teacher, ns it would the incumbent 
oi any other post involving a liko relation. 

There is a variety of particulars ami modes iu 
which this sympathy and co-operation ought to be 
actively e.v-rted; these may be the topic of a 
future communication. H, t\ 

East Cleveland, Feb. 10, 1857. 

For Moore's Rural Now-Yorker. 

HEART-CULTURE. 

Envy.—The envious man is in pain upon all 
occasions which ought to give him pleasnre. Tho 
relish of life is inverted, and the objects that ad¬ 
minister the highest satisfaction to those who are 
exempt from this passion, give the quickest pangs 
to those who are subject to it All the perfections 
of their fellow-creatures are odious. Youth,beauty, 
valor and wisdom are provocations of their dis¬ 
pleasure. What a wretched and apostate state is 
this; to be offended with excellence, and to bate a 
man because we approve him ? The position of 
the envious man is emphatically miserable! He is 
not only incapable of rejoicing in another man’s 
merit of success, but lives in a world wherein all 
mankind are in a plot against his quiet, by study¬ 
ing their own happiness and advantage. 

1_ — 27 19 • L ! 
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PUBIJSH KH’S NOTICES. 

To Competitors lor our April Premiums. 

The special attention of agents and others is directed 

to the fact, that the period ol competition for our Large 

41 Excelsior," and very liberal Srar« and Provincial Pre¬ 

mium*, expires with the present month — March, As 

heretofore stated, the subscribers in sections where we have 

the largest circulation, ore generally divided this year 

among several persons, so that there are fewer large lists 

(sent in by individuals,) than formerly, thus placing 

competitors in other localities (where the Ruaat. has less 

subscribers) upon an equality, arid giving them belter 

thancee of success, The State and I'rovincml Premiums, 

Though extremely liberal, have expited less competition 

than tee anticipated, and there is yet time to start new 

clubs and secure tile bast prizes in most of the States 

namedr—for they will be paid, however mull the lists ob¬ 

tained by competitors. “A word to the wise," f/-c. 

[jgp’ Head Premium List on next page, and then see if 

it will not pay you, as well as community, to aid in extend¬ 

ing the circulation of the Rural. 

CS^Baor Numrbrb of this volume can still be supplied to 

new Subscribers, so that subscri tions can commence with the 

year or any number desired. Extra numbers, show-bills, *e„ 

cheerfully and promptly forwarded, post-paid, to all disposed to 

aid In extending the circulation of the Return For Premium 

list. Sic., see next page. 

ty Tot Rural Is published strictly upon the cash systcs 

—copies are never mailed to Individual subscribers until paid 

for. (or ordered bv a responsible agent.) tind always discontinued 

when the subscription term expires. Hence, a prompt renowal 

is necessary loeeenia the regular continuance of the paper. 

ty ADDITION* to I’i.ors are now in orde.r, and can be made 
at the Club rate—$1,50 per copy. Agents and other friends will 
please bear this in mind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 
tions of all who desire to secure U»* Rural. 

i y Xn remitting $16. nr more, if convenient please send draft 

on New York. Albany. Bnffclo. or Rochester, (less cost of ex 

change.) or check nr certificate of deposit ou any Bank in either 

Ol said eitlos,—payable 1o our order 

ty Any person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Rural, without certificate, and each and all who volunteer In 

the good cause will not only receive premiums, but their aid 

will bo gratefully appreciated 

grigjr- Club papers are sent to as many different addresses or 

posl'Otbces as requested, and we write the names or subscribers 

on papers If desired—thus saving Agents and Post-Masters (Yotr 

any labor 01 attention in the premises. 

iy Tbosb who are forming large clubs can send on the 

names and money ol such pers ns as do not wish to wait, and 

complete their list* afterwards 

ty Ik ordering the Rural, be sure and specify name ol 

Pasl-Ofhn. County, and Stan. Imrltory or Hrrmnet, 

last of New Advertisements this Week. 

Albany Ag’l Works and Seed Store—Emery Brothors. 
Take the Best—Snmncl Howie* & <’o. 
The Northern Independent—Rev. William llostncr 
5",(Kill Acres of V11 I.auds In Market—Theo. Davisson & Co. 
Toledo Nurseries—A Pnlmesmck. 
A Perm (or Side —Peter Bennett, 
9.0t)0 Will Buy the <Hd l/o i csicud—Thomas M. Terry. 
New York brine Ag'l Society—B P. Johnson. 
Three Hundred Th utnml Annie Trees—A. Fahnestock. 
A Card to all lulcrvsled in Education—W. A W. 
'I he Pennsylvania Farm Journal—Samuel Etnlen A Co. 
Trees ami Planta Cheap—A- Joomis. 
Farm for Rtllo—O 0. Hill. 
Chinese Sugar Cane— R. O. Ilallock. 
New Nati'-ei Grapes—Win. Tompkins. 
French Amficiul Eyes—Hr Knapp. 
The Rochester Savings Rank—E. WbaleD, Sec’y. 

ROCHESTER, MARCH 7, 1857. 

Death of Dr. Kane. 

The arrivals from Havana bring the sad intelli¬ 
gence of the decease of Dr. Elisha Kent Kane, 

which tools place on the 16th ult. Though still 
young, bavingjust entered bis thirty-filth year, he 
has earned a name and fame for those attributes 
which make up the true man,— chivalry, courage, 
fortitude, science and humanity. As long as noble 
dccdB and the outpourings of a self-sacrificing 
spirit win the admiration and esteem of virtuous 
minds, so long will the memory of Kane be held 
dear, and receive the homage of the universal 
heart. 

But few men have met equal vicissitudes and 
endured equal privations. While yet n lad, sur¬ 
rounded by peril, he penetrated the Indies on foot 
— astounded the savages of the Phillipines by 
his daring disposition—in the Sandwich Islands 
by his intrepidity and coolness in battling with 
the natives, saving the life of Baron Soe, of Prus¬ 
sia^—crossing to Egypt, he explored the mysteries 
of that mythical river, the Nile—thenco to the 
classic land of Greece, which he traversed with 
all the enthusiasm of a Bcholur—next amid the 
slave baracoons of Africa—nowon the arid plains 
of Mexico exhibiting the lion heart combined 
with a sympathy almost feminine—then amid the 
eternal snows of the Polar region—in each and 
every phase of his eventful life he proved himself 
the man for the emergency. lie left an example 
for the young to follow, and one which the old 
cannot cease to admire. 

“ In his private character,” says the New York 
Tribune, “Dr. Kane displayed a singularly lovely 
and attractive union of qualities—in striking con¬ 
trast with the boldness and resolution which im¬ 
pelled him on bis career of adventure. The nar¬ 
rative of bis expeditions presents a most beautiful 
illustration of his personal traits. In this respect 
they present the charm of unconscious autobiog¬ 
raphy. His modest simplicity, his refined taste, 
his tenderness of feeliug, are perpetually revealed 
in connection with as dauntless courage and con¬ 
stancy as ever nerved heroic heart to lofty prowess. 
Hence the magnetic power which he exerted over 
the companions of his enterprise, winning their 
romantic attachment and making himself a center 
of light, and encouragement amid the darkest mo¬ 
ments of the forlorn hope in the Arctio seas.— 
Whatever the scientific results of his perilous 
voyages, they are of still higher significance in 
the example they have presented of noble, per¬ 
sistent, disinterested and undismayed manhood.” 

New Treaty with Mexico. — In reference to 
this matter, a correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, 

writing from Washington oil the 24th ult., says:— 
“The treaty with Mexico is quite a diplomatic tri¬ 
umph. It will be considered as the crowning honor 
of the present Administration. I now learn that in 
addition to Sonora, the treaty embraces a cession to 
the United States of the greater part, if not tho 
whole of Lower California. Fifteen millions is the 
purchase money, and three millions of this sum 
will go to the payment of claims of American 
citiaens on the Government of Mexico.” 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—Mr. Cuss presented the credentials of 
Mr. Chandler, and Mr. Hunter those of Mr. Mason, 
severally elected Senators from Michigan and 
Virginia for six years from the 4th of March next. 

Mr. Foster presented the credentials of James 
Dixon, as Senator from Connecticut, for six years 
Irom the 4th of March next. 

Mr. Given presented the credentials of Mr, 
Broderick, Senator from California for six years 
from the 4th of March next. 

Mr. Pratt presented the credentials of Anthony 
Kennedy, elected Senator from Maryland for six 
years from the 4th of March next. 

Mr. Adams presented the credentials of Hon. 
Jeff. Davis, elected U. S. Senator for six years 
from the 4th of March next. 

A reply was received from the Secretary of the 
Treasury to Mr. Wilson’s inquiry touching the 
Chelsea Hospital lands. The Secretary says the 
lands have not been 6old. 

Jitlls Passed.—The hill to amend the tariff act 
of 1840, with a view to perfect the home valuation 
principle; The bill authorizing the people of Min¬ 
nesota Territory to form a Constitution and State 
Government, preliminary to their admission into 
the Union—the Senate, by yeas 31 ngainBt nays 
24, reconsidered the vote by which the amendment 
was adopted restricting the right of suffrage to 
citizens of the U. S., and then struck out the 
amendment by a vote of 32 against 24, and passed 
the bill in the precise form as when it came from 
the House, by yeas 31, nays 22; A bill to expedite 
the construction of a line or lines of magnetic 
telegraph from the Atlantic t.o Sau Francisco; A 
bill prohibiting the importation of obscene prints, 
statues, &c.; The House bill establishing a port of 
delivery at Augusta, Ga.; The House bill making 
appropriations for the completion of military 
roads in Oregon; Also twenty-five private hills, 
including one permitting Commander Hartstein 
and others to accept certain tokens of acknowl¬ 
edgment for humane services from the British 
Government. 

House.—Bills Passed.—The House passed the 
Senate’s joint resolution for ascertaining and fix¬ 
ing the relative value of the coins of Great Britain 
in the United States. It provides that the Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury shall appoint a suitable per¬ 
son to act with such a functionary as may he ap¬ 
pointed by the British Government, and with a 
view to effecting that object, the agent of the Gov. 
ernment is to report as soon as practicable. Thu 
House made an amendment by fixing his salary at 
$5,000 For the full service. 

The House passed the bill providing for the re¬ 
funding of the duties on goods destroyed by fire 
in New York, and the Senate’s joint resolution au¬ 
thorizing the Secretary of tlie Treasury to cause 
an inquiry to bo made into Mr. Barclay's process 
for preventing the abrasion or counterfeiting and 
deterioration of coina of the United Slates; The 
bill to supply the deficiency in appropriation, in¬ 
cluding $280,000 for priming, and nearly $183,000 
for books to new members; The bill to pay a com¬ 
pany of Sontli Carolina volunteers for services in 
the war of 1812; The legislative and judicial bit', 
concuiring by *wa majority in the action of the 
Committee of ibe Vv'bolc, striking out tho appro¬ 
priation of $20,000 to pay the expenses of the 
Kansas Legislature. -The resolution for the ex¬ 
pulsion of Mr. Simonton was then taken up, Mr. 
Gage moved an amendment, including Mr. Trip¬ 
lett in the expulsion resolution. Agreed to, and 
the resolution was adopted. Subsequently the 
House passed, by a vote of 100 to 73, the bill to 
protect the people against corrupt and secret 
practices in legislation. 

The House had under discussion a resolution for 
the expulaion of Mr. Gilbert, of New York, for 
corruption, when Mr. G. sent up a paper, which 
was read. In it he states that, the committee hav¬ 
ing refused bim a fair hearing, and reported gar¬ 
bled ex parte testimony, with a view to convict 
him, he concluded by saying that from this mo¬ 
ment he had resigned his scat as a member, and 
had notified the Governor of N. Y. of the fact. 
-- 

Hudson River Open.—The Albany Journal of 
the 27th ult. says:—"Navigation on tho river is 
resumed, and we are now in the free enjoyment of 
water communication to New York. The steamer 
Hendrik Hudson, which left New York last eve¬ 
ning, reached here about 8 o'clock this morning, 
her officers deeming it prudent to come along 
slowly until morning, when they expected to meet 
witti formidable ice from CatUkill to this city. 
But in this they were mistaken, for, with the ex¬ 
ception of a few cakes of winter-formed ice, the 
boat met with little if any obstruction. We learn 
from Capt. Peck, who came up in command, that 
through tl.e Highlands the river is as clear as in 
mid-summer, but further up the low-lands and 
meadows present a wretched scene. The westerly 
winds have driven the ice upon the eastern hank, 
and for miles the shore is covered with partially 
demolished houses, timber, Ac., imbedded in the 

The Crops in Southern Ohio.—A correspon¬ 
dent of the Evening Post, at Cincinnati, writes 
Feb. 18tb, as follows:—“Our grape-vines and the 
fruit trees were, in this neighborhood, not injured 
by the severe cold of the winter just past. Wheat 
looks well in the fields, and so does all winter 
grains. The severe repeated drouths have injured 
many of our meadows, and much meadow and 
pasture land will be broke up this spring. Maple 
sugar making has commenced in earnest. The 
weather is warm, too warm to let the sap rise slow¬ 
ly in the treeB, and we fear the sugar season will 
be a short one. More farmers than usual are en¬ 
gaged making sugar.” 

The Camels at Work.— The San Antonia 
(Texas) Times says: — “Twenty-two camels have 
just passed through our city, loaded with about 
600 pounds each, returning to their place of ren¬ 
dezvous, which is seventy miles from here. There 
are dromedaries also with them, and seated on the 
top of these camels and dromcdaiies are A rails 
and Turks, dressed in the costume of their own 
country.” 

Capital Punishment in Rhode Island.—The 
Honse of Representatives of Rhode Island voted 
on the 26th ult., by the casting vote of the Speaker, 
to restore capital punishment for murder. 

Affairs in Kansas. 

A letter from Leeompton, dated Feb. 17, says 
that Gen. Richardson, of Kansas militia, and mem¬ 
ber of the Territorial Council, died on the 14th. 

Capt. Walker had been arrested and examined 
before Judge Cato. He was held to bail in the sum 
of $13,000. 

A bill had passed the Legislature giving County 
Judges jurisdiction in criminal cases, and the 
people may be tried before these Courts without a 
jury and without indictment. 

Late advises from Kansas slate that serious diffi¬ 
culties bad arisen between Gov. Geary and Judge 
Sherrod, growing out of the refusal of the Gov¬ 
ernor to appoint the latter Sheriff, as desired by 
the Legislature. Sherrod had avowed his inten¬ 
tion to kill the Governor, and meeting bim shortly 
afterward in tho street, spit in his faco. Geary did 
not resent this, hut his friends got up an indigna¬ 
tion meeting, which Sheriff'Jones, Sherrod, and 
others attempted to break up. A conflict ensued, 
in which Sherrod shot a Mr. Shepherd, one of 
Geary's friends, four times, killmgliim, and wound¬ 
ing two others. Mr. Jones, the Governor's Secre¬ 
tary, then shot Sherrod, The hall passed through 
his head, killing him instantly. Very great ex¬ 
citement existed at Leeompton, and a general 
fight was anticipated. Gov. Geary's residence was 
guarded by U. S. troops. 

A special despatch to the N. Y. Tribune, from 
Leeompton, Feb. 19, gives the following version of 
the recent affairs in Kansas:—An affray took place 
here last night, in which Judge Sherrod was killed 
and three other men were wounded. A meeting of 
Geary’s friends was held at the Capital, who sus¬ 
tained his course and expressed disapprobation of 
the recent outrage to him. Sherrod and his 
friends came armed to break it up. When the 
resolutions were read, 8. declared that any one 
voting for them was a liar and a coward. The ex¬ 
citement grew intense. Sherrod drew his pistol 
and fired, wounding a man named Shepherd.— 
Miscellaneous shooting then began and was con- 
tinned for some time. Sherrod was shot throngh 
the head by a mail named Jones, who came from 
Pennsylvania with the Governor. Shepherd had 
two bullets in his thigh and a wound on his head. 
Two others were slightly wounded. The Sherrod 
men, seeing that they would be overpowered, of¬ 
fered no violence after Sherrod fell, Jones was 
arrested by a bogus Sheriff, and after the meeting 
was broken up, Gov. Geary called out the troops to 
prevent, his being lynched. The Governor also 
organized a company to defend himself, but dis¬ 
banded at dusk that night. More violence is ap¬ 
prehended, as great excitement still prevails. 

The Legislature has passed a territorial election 
law based on the census, which provides for the 
Constitutional Convention only those who maybe 
in the territory in April, and whose names shall 
be registered to vote at the noxt October election. 

Later advices from Kansas state that a law 
has passed both branches of the Legislature, de¬ 
claring resistance to the territorial laws, or au¬ 
thority to be rebellious and make it punishable with 
death. The hill repealing the test oath, which 
passed through the council, had been almostunani- 
niously defeated in the House. The council had 
condemned by resolution the outiagc on Gov. 
Geary, while the House fully justified Sherrod.— 
Gov. Geary fears assassination. 
-•*-—«-- 

Conflagrations and Casualties. 

On the 26th ult., the buildings known as the 
" Red Mills,” Poughkeepsie, owned by David B. 
Lent, Jr., and occupied by John R. Lent ns a plas¬ 
ter mill, David B. Lent, Jr., as a turning and bed¬ 
stead lactory, and Geo. Sanford, machinist, were 
destroyed by fire. The fire was discovered in the 
bedstead factory, hut owing to the poorness of the 
road, the firemen did not arrive until the front of 
the building and a pile of lumber were enveloped 
flames, and, together with tho machine shop ami 
contents, were entirely destroyed. The flimes 
spread nextto the plaster-mill, and from thence to 
three dwelling houses on the opposite side, two of 
which were destroyed past repairing; the other 
received bnt little damage. Tho loss is estimated 
at $50,000. Insured. 

The Iron steamer Voyageur Velasmer, hnilt for 

the Egyptian Government, was burnt at E. Boston 
on the 25th ult. 

The steamers Humboldt and Belport came in 
collision on the Mississippi river, on the 20th ult. 
The Humboldt sunk, aud twenty of her crew, 
mostly negroes, were lost. The Belport was unin¬ 
jured. 

In the Egypt Coal Mine, at Deep River, N. C., 
five men were killed by an explosion of fire damp, 
on the 25th ult. 

The MadiBon (Tnd.) Courier of the 21st ult,, says 
the steamer New York, on her trip to St. Louis, 
got aground. Tho Argonaut, while in the act of 
pulling her by a hawser that led from the capstan 
at the stern, the line parted, and all of the crew of 
the New York who were at work on the capstan at 
the time were much hurt. There was a heavy 
strain on the hawser, the end of which, as it part¬ 
ed, struck the men with such fearful force that 
they were struck senseless to the deck, presenting 
a most terrible scene. It was thought at first that 
several of the poor fellows had been killed oat- 
right. One had his ftnn broken; another a leg 
snapped off below the knee; a third had his tin. 
gers cut off as if by a knife; while one man had 
his back broken, and ihc ribs of another on one 
side were all crushed in. The sufferers were 
stricken down and strewn over the deck, all bleed¬ 
ing and maimed, as suddenly and fatally us if shot 
by a cannon ball, presenting a shocking spectacle. 

Western House of Refuge.—The Governor, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
has appointed the following Managers of Western 
Honse of Refuge, in this city:—Frederick F. 
Backus, Samuel W. D. Moore, Edward Roggen, 
Elijah F, Smith, Myron H. Clark. Ex-Gov. Clark 
is in place of John Greig, who declined a re-ap¬ 
pointment. 
--. 

Another Chicago Vessel for Europe.—The 
Chicago Ledger says that a number of vessels will 
lie chartered in the spring to load direct for Eu¬ 
rope. The Canadian schooner Audrew Stevens, 
has already been chartered to take a load of pro¬ 
visions to Glasgow. 

Provincial Items. 

On Thursday of last week, the Exchange Hotel, 
in Upper Town, Ottawa, was destroyed by fire.— 
Niue horses in the stables at the time were all 
burned to death. 

The Customs Revenue of Canada for the last 
fiscal year amounted to $4,303,000, which is an in¬ 
crease of $1,000,000 over the previous year. This 
increase has taken place under the new tariff, 
which abolished the 30 per cent, duty, and increas¬ 
ed the specific duty on articles of luxury. 

The St, John (N. B.) News, states that there are 
24 newspapers published in the Province of New 
Brunswick. Not so bad for 250,000 inhabitants.— 
In Upper Canada there is 140 newspapers for about 
1,250,000 inhabitants. 

We learn from the Kingston Whig that prepara¬ 
tions are being made in Canada for an expedition 
to go in search of bir John Franklin. Anticipa¬ 
ting that its statement will be discredited, the Whig 
states positively “that Dr. Rae, the Arctic traveler, 
aided by tho contributions of kind friends, is 
building in Kingston Dock Yard, an Arctic 
schooner, to be ready in May to go to Quebec, 
thence to the Arctic Regions, to make one more 
search for the remains of Captain Franklin’s party, 
dead or alive. Dr. Rae is to command the schoon¬ 
er, and the party of hardy adventurers to accom¬ 
pany him and man his vessel, are selected and 
engaged.” 

The total value of imports into the port of Ham¬ 
ilton during the past year, was £1,350,000 7s 8J, 
against £1,225,828 4s fid in 1856. Tho exports 
from the same city in 1850 were estimated as of the 
value of £546,376 Gs Cd, against £454,850 9s 8d the 
preceding year. The duties collected in 1866 ex¬ 
ceeded those of 1855 by £14,514 12s 4,1. Tbe ex¬ 
ports of wheat and flour headed the list, as, esti¬ 
mating each barrel of flour as five bushels of 
wheat, there would be equal to 1,732,285 bushels of 
wheat exported from Hamilton during the past 
year. 

TnE Canadian Parliament was formally opened 
at Toronto on the 26th ult,, with a speech from 
the throne, by tbe Governor General. There was 
much parade of military, salutes of cannon aud 
martial music, attending the procession to the 
Parliament buildings. Tbe Ministers uppoar to be 
fully sustained in the Assembly, the opposition 
having but few members. The former propose 
new laws for the regulation of prisons—the Repeal 
of the Lunatic Asylum tax—the codification of the 
L. Canada laws on civil matters—a Bill for improv¬ 
ing the organization and increasing the efficiency 
of the civil service — the encouragements of arts 
and manufactures, and a Bill to aid in admitting 
Indians to the full rights of British subjects. 

Items of News. 

Dr. Jeffries Wyman, of Harvard, and two stu. 
dents of the University, Mr. Green of Worcester 
and a son of Geo. Bancroft, have sailed for Dutch 
Guinea, ou a scientific exploration of Surinam. 
They will pay special attention to tbe natural his¬ 
tory of that country, and intend t.o bring Jiome 
specimens for the Zoological collection at Cam¬ 
bridge, which department has lately received a 
large bequest. 

Dr. Urk, the distinguished and venerable author 
of the “ Dictionary of Arts, Science and Mining,” 
died on the 2d ult, in London, at the age of eighty- 
nine years. 

The Illinois Central Railroad Company have 
appointed a clergyman ns superintendent of track 
literature, to suppress all magazines, newspapers 
and bookshaving an immoral tendency. 

Urgent solicitations have hcen sent forward 
from the leading financial men in Wall street, to 
Senators at Washington, for the passage of some 
amendment to the tariff, so as to prevent a finan¬ 
cial crisis. 

The Legislature of North Carolina has passed a 
law regulating the weight of grain, under which 
wheat must weigh 60 pounds to the bnshel, corn 
54, rye 56, rice 44, buckwheat 50, barley 30, flax¬ 
seed 55, peas 50, corn meal 46. 

The late cold term produced an effect upon 
Long Island Sound, which was never before wit¬ 
nessed in the 19th century. Tbe ice extended in 
one unbroken sheet from Montauk to New York, 
and from tho Connecticut shore to Long Island. 

One of the patriots of tbe Revolution, John C. 
Reinhardt, died in Philadelphia a few days since, 
at the age of ninety-eight years. He was a native 
of Germany, and came here at nearly the same 
time with Lafayette. 

Washington Items. 

The President has issued a proclamation order¬ 
ing the sale of the Indian trust lands in Kansas in 
May and June. Six million five hundred acres are 
to be sold to the highest bidder, but not at less 
than the appraised value. 

Recent events in Persia having occupied the 
attention of the Administration, a formal applica¬ 
tion has been made to Congress for an appropria¬ 
tion of $12,000 for tbe pay ol an envoy extraordi¬ 
nary to that country, ami for nearly $5,000 to his 
Secretary ol' Legation and Inspector. 

Judge Lkcomfte has written a letter to Attor¬ 
ney General Cushing, accusing Gov. Geary of mis¬ 
representing in his case, and denying that peace 
was endangered in the slightest degree by his offi¬ 
cial acts. He says the statements that he had re¬ 
fused to release Free Bute men on bail, are gross¬ 
ly false. 
y -+-~+~-- 

Livingston County Cattle.—The Geneseo 
Republican mentions the appearance in that vil¬ 
lage of twelve bead of fat cuttle, eight of them 
raised by Hon. Allen Ayranlt, and two pair oxen 
Irom the West, fattened by that gentlemau. Mr. J. 
A. Hamilton purchased them for the New York 
market, at an average price of $125 per head.— 
The oxen weighed 45 and 4000, and tho average 
wieght of the twelve was 2100. 

---».» 
Rksionation of Gov. Haurlin.—Hon. Hanni¬ 

bal Hamblin has sent in his resignation as Gov. 0/ 
Maine. The duties of the office are assumed by 
the President of the Senate. Mr. Hamblin departs 
In a day or two to resume bis Senatorial duties. 

Col. Thomas II. Benton Is to deliver a lecture 
before the Rochester Athenaeum on Thursday eve¬ 
ning next, the 12th inst., in Corinthian Hall. 

Clijipgs. 
— The winter has been very severe in Nebraska. 

— The hog cholera ij very fatal at Carrollton, Ky. 

— The debt ot New York city is stated at $14,250,000. 

— The population of Superior city is estimated at 1,600. 

— The annual exports of Paris, France, exceed $23,000,- 
000. 

— The Sultan of Muscat is dead. Twelve sons survive 
him. 

— It it said that nearly all the Chinese are leaving Cali¬ 
fornia. 

— The Baltimore police, four hundred in number, are to 
bo uniformed. 

—The number of children in Wisconsin between 4 and 

20, is 213,738. 

— Tbeieceipte of wheat at New Orleans last year wore 

1,938,9S2 bushels. 

— A sub marine telegraph between Havana and Key 

West is talked of. 

— A new Post-office has been established at Lone Rock, 

Richland Co., Win. 

— CODgrcss has granted 40,000 acres of land to the Uni¬ 

versity ot Minnesota. 

— The number of Jews in the United States exceeds a 

quarter of a million. 

— Thpre are now in Germany 70 Baptist Churches, with 

about 7,000 members. 

— Tbe publie fchools of Troy, N. Y., are sustained at a 
cost of $30,000 a year. 

— The Texas Flag says there are 600 men at work on the 

Southern Pacific Railroad. 

— A writer in the Trsirie Fanner suggests the cultiva¬ 

tion of madder in Illinois. 

— The breadstuff exports Irom the United States last 
year, amounted to $60,000,000. 

— The salaries of the Judges of the Supreme Court of 

Iowa have been fixed at $2,500. 

— Fight million pounds of paper are annually manufac¬ 

tured in the town of I.ee, Mass. 

— It is estimated that there are 35,000 children in New 

York city not attending school. 

— The Ice has wholly dtiappeared from Seneca lake, and 

navigation will soon bo resumed. 

— The First Presbyterian Church in this country was 

organized in Philadelphia in 1098. 

— The revenues of tbe Wabash and Erie Canal, of Indiana 
have decreased $60,000 in two years. 

— It Is stated that tho trans-Atlantic telegraph will de¬ 
spatch 4S0 words or signals per hour. 

— Mrs. Mary Hill, of FrederickAiurg, Ya., recently manu¬ 
mitted all her slaves—36 in number. 

— Tho tolal amount of new tonnage launched last year 

in tho United Slates was 469,000 tuns. 

— The number of gallons n( molasses consumed in tbe 

United States last year was 30,608,521. 

— There was paid for teachers' wages in the public 

schools of Wisconsin last year, $223,624. 

— It is Raid that the office of Health Physician at Quaran¬ 

tine, N. Y., Is worth $100,000 per annum. 

— Crawford, tbe American sculptor, is suffering eeriously 

from a malignant cancer, in Rome, Italy. 

— Two and a half million feet of pine lumber were used 

in making clocks in Connecticut Inst year. 

— A dry goods dealer in New Haven advertises to take 
Spanish quarters at twenty-six ceDts eAch. 

— The total coinage of tho United States Mint at San 

Francisco in 1856, amounted to $28,624,881. 

— A boy named Sheridan was arrested on Monday week 
in Albany, for selling dressed cats lor rabbits. 

— The Cherokee Nstlon numbers some 20,000, truluding 

slaves, and they own large herds nf fine cat le. 

— The Missouri hemp crop ibis year is estimated at 90,- 
000 hales. It is Belling at $100 to $120 per tun. 

— Scarlet fever is prevailing extensively throughout 

Mississipi i-especially in the norihern counties. 

— Tbe Senate of Mississippi has passed a bill exempting 
one f-lavo to each family from execution for debt 

— Ex-Governor Hammond, of South Carolina, is spoken 
of aa successor to Preston S. Brooks, in Congress. 

— The Legislature of Wisconsin will appropriate $20,000 

for the aid and protection of free settlers in Kansas, 

— The Postmaster General reports the probable number 

of dead letters for the past year to be three millions. 

— The exports of articles other than specie from Cali¬ 

fornia last year, amnunted to tho value of $4,270.514. 

— The Minuesotean suggests the town of St. Peter as the 

best point for the Capital of the new State of Minnesota. 

— During the year 1856 ther • were fifty seven denths by 

delirium tremens In the charity hospital at New Orleans. 

_George D. Prentice, Esq., of the Louisville Journal, 

has consented to deliver several lectures in the Eastern 

Cities. 

_Col. John Preston, of Louisiana, baa lately made 

$360,000 from one year’s crop of molasses, at 60 cents per 

gallon. 

— The New naTeu Journal states that the lato Hon. A«a 

Bacon, of that city, bequeathed the sum of $10,000 to Yale 

College. 

— Number of deaths in Philadelphia last week, 260 ; of 

the whole number, 159 were children, and 26 died of scar¬ 

let fever, 

— Tho Chesapeake and Ohio Canal has been opened for 

navigation, aud an active business is said to be going on 

along the line. 

— A bill is before tbe Louisiana Legislature to furnish 

each family in the .'-tate with a $3 newspaper at the ex¬ 

pense of the State. 

_The Couit of Appeals in New York have decided that 

Railroad Companies who do not (ence their tracks are lia- 

able for cattle killed. 

_A newspaper called tho “ Age of Commerce," just 

started in Houston, is worthy of mention, as being the only 

daily published iu Texas. 

— The London Illustrated Time* of Jan. 31, eonfaina an 

excellent engraving of Wheatland, Pa., the residence ot the 

President elect, with a description. 

_Professor Rruckleaby has been computing the age of 

the Charter Oak from tho rings. The result he arrives at 

is, that tho tree Is 9*8 yearn of age. 

_Seventy vessels owned er insured in the United 

State*, were lost in Jauuary ; value of vessels, $832,000 ; 

value of cargoes ascertained, $1,367,000. 

— The Chicago Water Works have fifty-two and a half 

miles of pipe laid. During the intense cold winter ol '55-6, 

these pipe* froze in but two localities. 

— The Central Ohio Railroad last year paid over $3,COO 

for stolen article* : and now seventeen of its employees 

have been arrerted for alleged robbery. 

_The Madison (Wis.) Journal of tbe 26th ult , says that 

two women were frozen to death In the stage between Mus- 

coda and Prairie du Cblen, on the 17th ult. 

— When tho ice moved out of Boston harbor recently, 

some fifty peraon* were upon It, many of them apearing 

eels, but they all were safety taken off in boats. 

_, The December receipts of the American Bible Society 

were $39,860—$3,758 of which were from Illinois. Massa¬ 

chusetts and New York only worn ahead of this. 

_}icv. J. T. Brown, a Baptist missionary, who has de- 

vot d six years to tbe exploration ofCential Africa, Is get¬ 

ting out a book of Ida travels, at Charleaton, S. C. 

— Forty acres ot land, adioiuing the town site of Oro- 

nooo, Minnesota Co., was Bold recently for $4,000 In cash. 

I,ess than a year ago it was entered for $1 25 per acre. 
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for trial. The port, of Trinidad on San.Tnnn river 
was occupied by 4no CoRia Iticuns, well arined and 
provisioned, Rumors were current that 100 native 
lilliliusiers, with ustnulI steamer and 18 boats, ware 
about, to attack Trinidad. The latest am ounts 
state that on the 29th of Jan. a steamer came up 
to Trinidad, and two shots were exchanged and 
the b(,earner retired. Forces are getting ready to 
go down the river in search of her. On the 27th 
and 29th Jan., the Costa Ricans lost sixty. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE t JUST JtEGKlVKD AT “llAI I,i>< K\s aQBTOCLTURAL 
WsnelMiiiHH amt Foul Smre," a limited supply of entrust 

Sui/nr Cant .Sml, w Inch will bo »ol(l. In am til quantities, to those 
win, rn.iy ii,.ply soon, by rimll or otherwise Circulars contain¬ 
ing inlurmiition in r.-gatd to Culture, will he furnished to pur¬ 
chase re Address* 
37 I K. J». It A LT.OGK, 1112 Ilt>ir..li> Ft. Rochester. N V. 

FAliJI AND PATENT l.IME KILN 

FOR SALK ok RKNT,—The Fann formerly owned by J. 8. 
Hidwrll, one mile Irorn Bmnvin. Hermits On., N V.. on the 

Buffalo i’lauk Rond, containing about till) acres, will, a Latent 
Lime Kiln capable of rooking 211,0110 l,o. of lime [ r year. Terms 
very easy UENRV L. HALL, 

273 Fooltsvi lie, Monroe Oon N. Y. 

PREMIUM LIST.—1857 
Arrival of the Indian, 

RARE SEEDS. 
TpFIB SUBSCRIBER WILL FURNISH HY MAIL. POST- 
A paid Beardless Barley, Chineee Sugar Cane, Japan Peas, 
Ring PhUTp Corn, Flat Dutch Cabbage, Cylindrical Pumpkin: 
Eiicli pneknge sufficient to plant I mils of crotmd, for 20 cents 
Per package or the whole list io odo envelope fbr $1. or five 
packages of either. Address L W. BRIGGS, 

873w6 West Mnredon. Wayno Co., N. T. 

Tite steamer Indian arrived at Portland on the 
24th ult, with Liverpool dates of the lltli inst., 
four days later. 

(Jurat Britain.—The Parliamentary return of 
income and expenditures for the year ending 
Befit, 39, shows a total income of Upwards of £71,* 
009,900; expenditures upwards of £81,000,000. 

In the Moubo of Lords, referring to an article in 
the Moulteur, intimating a probable union of the 
Datiuliiiin Principalities, Lord Lygdliurst wished 
to know if the Divan ahoutto aasenihle would take 
into consideration the question of this union, and 
whether it should be decided byicpresentativeB of 
the Great Powers. Lord Clarendon replied that, 
he had read the article in the Mouiteur with sur¬ 
prise. but at present should abstain from express¬ 
ing sny opinion on the subject. 

bTsraeli again repeated, in tiie most positive 
terms, that a treaty had been made by Prance, 
guaranteeing to Auatrialn r immediate possessions. 
Palmerston denied Unit such a treaty existed, but 
admitted that Prance, during the Prussian war, 
agreed to assist Austria in the insurrection in Italy. 

Franch.— The Paris Presse says, nnexpocted 
difficulties bad arisen with Switzerland, respecting 
the all airs of NrulcliaUd. 

Relations between Austria and France are im¬ 
proving. 

Austria.—The Emperor of Austria has decided 
on granting a general amnesty to all jjolitical of¬ 
fenders. 

Austria officially notifies Russia thut the evacu¬ 
ation ol the Principalities will be completed by 
the 24th of March. 

Persia.—A dispatch from Marseilles of the 10th, 
stritt-a that Gen. HusliUr had been sent by the Per¬ 
sian Government to the seat of war in the Persian 
Gulf. Ni vva of tire revolt at Maragat is continued. 
The revolters pillaged the towns. Filteeu English 
war Vessels anchored off Bundttr ApataB. 

China.—An official letter published in the Paris 
Monitcur, states that the damage sustained by 
foreign merchants was not so great as first mated. 
Of I f factories at Oy Son Hong, 6 were destroyed. 
Of 80 factories at Canton, 21 were burned, As 
soon as the English ships commenced firing, the 
floating population of vagabonds of Canton rushed 
into Oy Sou lloug, and pillaged and lirod the Eu¬ 
ropean stores. The incendiaries were soon dis¬ 
persed by shells from the English ships, when the 
French seamen soon extinguished the flames. The 
Chinese towns suffered us severely by the fire from 
Idn_ 1 iall ships, as from the incendiary robbers. Of 
12 factories belonging to Hong Kuflg merchants, 
9 were destroyed at the last attack. A great nu - 
her of merchants had lied to Canton. The Earl of 
Clarendon fully approves .the acts of Admiral 
Seymour. 

I.tvy.npoOb Marxkt—Breadstuff.*.— Richardson, Spt>ne» 
A Co.’s Cricnlar roportg win at inactive so,I quotations 
ha illy m ii at lined. Flour inactive—quotations nomintl, 
ami t’liliijjls l over Corn quiet. Red wheat 8@9s. nhileOs 
@l,a 31. Western canal flour 30s fid.331* fid. Bal itnqre 
and in.in 33< tVGi34s- Mixed corn 33s 3d@34. Yellow 
corn 3ts 6J. While ito. 3is@3is fid. 

Provisions.— Beef unchanged. Good new was bringing 
full rates. Pork dull and unchanged. Ijtrd offered at 70s, 
with buyers demanding a reduction. 

A If Alt.U FOR SALE IN THE TOWN OF VICTOR, ONTARIO COUNTY, NEW 
. Vuik, known n* the “ .lo-eph Bennett" farm. containing Ifi2 
re a of choice grain land witn an abundance of good buildings 

111 good repair, with a good stream of water running through 
hiiid farm. 

I he mid 'arm is in good fence and forty acres of good young 
young timber. 

'I in, mi-i farm is wall seeded down and ba, a good orchard 
with Grape Vines, Apples, I'encat*. Pear*, Plums, Cherries 
nnd i 'n reunite 

I lie rtt 3,sender will *p|l this farm un moderate terms. One 
half of [he porehaie money can remain rm bund aud mortgage 
for a term of years. 'Urn Imii'.e on the farm i3 convenient. for 
two lamiUrs. with two good cellars 

For further particulars, inquire of th" subscriber on the 
premises PETEK BENNETT, Victor, N. Y 

AIm# 11 nor*- In th.- ihirrlnton Black .tsh -Swamp ferrate, one 
mile cast of Egypt 374*v2enw 

Mr. Btocskei, and Senor Tasso nt presented their 
credentials, aud Were received by the President as 
Ministers respectively from Russia and Spain. 

KING T II 11. I I- CORN. The subscriber has on hanii a supply of 
Sand Corn of this variety. it is ihe most prolific variety of 

corn grown in New Knglrinrl, This seed Is from a field iliat 
took the first premium hi the Oxford County Agricultural So¬ 
ciety, and also in Ibe Maine State Agricultural Society. The 
produce was onr hundred and eight StwArfy to tin mrr, manured only 
in the hill. Address the subscriber at South Paris, Maine. 

372w3 UKtlRGF. P. HfWlPRR. 

person of persona procuring I,ha largest list of Yearly Snbtleri- 
tiers to the Kintal. New-Vohkkr. in any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our Terms, previous to April 1. 1357. 

ONK IHTNDUKi-i DriLLAKS for the next large*! 9*1 ox above 
SKVEN I'Y-KIV K I)i iLLaKS for to* nest largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
THIRTY HOLLA HR forth* next list. 
TWENTY dollars for the next list. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS fur the next Mat. 
TEN DOLLARS for KAOHof lha next five Mats. 
FIVE DOLLARS for r.n it of the next rivit lists. 

*800 IN STATE PREMIUMS! 
As most of our General Premium* have heretofore been won 

by persons in ibe State of New Yurie, thus precluding Agents 
am! friends ut a distant'* from *ucct)a*ful eomputitiou, w*lmv* 
concluded to offer fft-'HI in Nf«(t ami I'nnnnnot I’men, vlx: tine 
Hundred Dollnra for the kook pahi-kst i.i-rs from EACH ol 
the Stntcs of PB.vft*rt.vAxiA. onto. VltoiiiRAff, Isbiava, Itl.l 
son. Wuooxsut, low*, arid the Province of Caxada Wxsr. 
divided ns follows: 

FIFTY DU 1,1 .A KB. t j* Cash, ffir the largest list of Ycurly 
Snbfcritiers to the Kelt Ah Nkw-Yohkkk from virbof the above 
named States and l'amnia Went, sent in or remitted according 
to our Terms, previous to the 1st of April, 1357. 

TWF.NT Y-FtVB DOLLARS for the next largsstlist as above 
FIFTEEN DOl.t.A R8 lor the next largest list 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest list. 

ry-Omnpetitorr for tba Slate And Provincial Premiums, can 
also romjnie for (As tdnx Otvurji t rlstil Comment upon the an- 
prccorleuted LiberalPy and advantages of ibis list is unnecessary. 

The names and number o' subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will he published lit the RottAulor In a circular, and 
mailed to all interested, us soon idler the 1st or April as the re¬ 
sult can he ascertained,) and the cash paid to Iho order of the 
luccesdul competitor- 

W~ To give Post-Mnetera and other Locnl Agents a fair, 
equal chance, tn»v»tiug agents, post-riders and citiiens of 
Rnehester are excluded- 

[For l.ist of fipoclfio Premiums. Ac., see 7th page of either 
one of first eight numbers of present volume | 

I ~$T~Specimen Number*. Show Bills, Proipectuses, Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to all who ate disposed to compete lor Premiums, or 
who desire to aid In extending the circulation of the Rcbai. 
Knhscriptiou money -hould be properly Inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and. mailed to 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

T.v Nundn, the lvlh of Feb., by Rov. \V. Metcalf, Mr. K. W. 
GltF.lG and Jliss .M KI,IN ii A GKiJKGK, all of the above place, 

FOR SALE, The farm and residenhk of thr subscriber, 
two mile* from the village of Canandaigua, containg 150 

acres ol land, 32n under cultivation. Then* are on the premises 
three houses, three barns, shed*, sttblcs. tool-house, granary, 
Ac . with a good supply offruft. Itwill bo sold entire or divid¬ 
ed into two farms giving to each a part of the buildings, and 
about an equal quantity of Umbered land. 

For particulars address W. W. GORHAM, 
27dwI3 ranaodaieiiH, Ontario Co., N. Y. 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 

rriilS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE BATE OF SIX 
I per cent per anmtm upon all deposits. Office No. dfi Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Court House. 
CHARLES W PUNDA3, Pnuidcat. 

J. E. PiEBPONT, Secretary. 
TEDSTEES. 

Martin Briggs. Samuel Miller, 
Atncn Bronson, Thomas lianvey, 
Aristarchus Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chopin. Nehemiah Osbnrn, 
Freeman ( 'lark*, George W. Parsons, 
Louts Chapin, Edwin Poncost, 
Charles tv Dural as, William N. Sage, 
George Ellwanger, lotwis Setye, 
Ebetierer Ely, Alvnh Strong, 
Mhltiam N. Ely. Levi A. Ward. 

Rochester, February 21 th, 1857. 273tf 

TICK NORTHERN INDEPENDENT. 

I>Rri'E 9t A YKAR—TN THE FIRST SLX MONTHS OF 
JL its existenee, t He Northern Independent has attained a 
circulation of over NINE THOUSAND. 

I£EV. WILLIAM IIOSMER, Editor. 

Rev. D. W. BbdtOI, Iter. ii. Mxttisok, Re*. .). IVjtiii, Her. 
II It Clmikk. I lev. Li T. BoncRTS. Co-reipoinling Editor*. 

Tins iNitKrxapENT i, a weekly /(cligir.tm paper; ptitill-hed at 
Aubure, Cayuga i'o, N. Y.. by i a C'vntrul New York l’ub- 
ll-liintr A*»«<d4litn. D.v.iied to ibe in remits of the Jt. F-. 
Cliurc.i, lunl more <| u nchly -VrIr.-Slavery thin any official pa¬ 
per in the L'ltmch. This piper t* deaigm-d ''Kpeeially for the 
l.Mrr. ami will enlist th ir encrglcK rnura fully tbati any paper 
wl.ielt tile., cannot own nr control. 

Tux NORTIILH-U rNDkPK.viiE.x r it. wlmt tennti.'i imports—H 
is northern ami indepetidi at in the lull Feme of there terms. It 
Watt Alerted to redress .1 grunt wrens inliiet d by too lute Gene¬ 
ral Confer-nee, at ItidinnupoiH, in deriving H... Aminat Confer- 
enecrof Western and i vtitral New York, their customary and 
propel voice in the eholee of ad Fdiuyr for five Northern t hrist- 
i m Ad)urate.—a papvr pnlilislii'd in their midst, originated by 
them, and up to I,vst June, provided with Editor* selected by the 
Hindu) representative* oj tno Patronising District. 

All Milrtii lor the nape, should bo a11 dr ■ .I io 
37lwie.,w KEY WU.I.IAM IIUSVER. Auhnrn. N. Y. 

In Greece, on the 27th alt, CHARI, KH H .son of Charles 15. 
Kinyon, aged 23 years Hisillm.'ss, though painful, wits borne, 
with Christian fortitude nnd patience, mid his friends have the 
sweet assurance that their loss is his gain. 

TAKE THE IJ E Pi T . ANEW ENGLAND FAMILY AND POLITICAL JOUR- 
aat. The lareen, mom varied and cheapest priweed. The 

l*p inglleld Weekly Republican,published :vl Springfield, 
Mama*. Unset la, by 

SAMUEL BOWLES A COM J* ANY. 

Tuts popular Family and Political .fouraal uni lea the excel¬ 
lencies of the large city weeklies.which it is equal in si*e, with 
the local detnils and variety of New England country tievvapa- 
petF, besides several important features peculiar to itse'f. 

It is handsomely printed io a quarto form, with t tgF*, pages 
amt th columns, nearly nil given up to Intelligence o'every 
kind, carefully prepar' d under appropriate heads, Editorials, 
Agricultural review and summary, the city and local Market*, 
Jlisctl any. Poetry, Tale*. At. in great variety. 

W ith t.’u- beginning of ihu naw year it commences An Origi- 
sai. New Uaot.ayD NtiVtt., eaannlegly wriireu by m accom¬ 
plished lady auyhcv of MaFrnehusetta 

Tho ItBPUDMCait bus ictttr ediiorx, including Rtmuet Bowles 
and J. *r. Holland, and while independent in all it, discussions, 
i* heartily in synijiathy with n» political reforms i>roposed oy 
t ie areal national Fre. .ontmoveti.cutof !r'5fi. 

Now i* the tine to make ttp clubs and subscribe. Single 
copies SI 50 it year; 10 copies tonne addresa $12 5li; 20 copies 
S-", and the same r ite tor larger numbers. 

The Kkpcducxn i* mailed to all parts of New England early 
Friday morning, and' contains one rmy's later news than tins 
New York weeKliv* oi the satn* Saturday’.-: dale 

Address SA3IL EL BOA LEG A IXSpringfield, Mass. 

AGENTS I AGENTS!! BLAKE'S UNIVERSAL BIOGRAPiUCAL DICTIONARY. 
The •* New Edition'’ of this valuable work, which has 

long been Its preparmion, is now pubtUheri. it form* one impe¬ 
rial oetavo xnl'iino of Ififitj pages, and ronlaitm an account of 
ihe lives of about TEN TIIijUSAND different individuals, more 
than TWO THOUSAND of whom were citi'/ettfi of the UNITED 
STATES 

The number of NEW ARTICLES in ibe present volume ex¬ 
ceeds twn thou-fiDd four hundred. 

The Publishere have determined not to furnish the work 
throng) the geni tal Trade, but to sell it ' EXCLUSIVELY BY 
AGENTS." 

The work is eolfett np in snpcrioT style, and a* no Library 
will be complete without it. a most excellent opportunity id ot¬ 
tered to any person who desires to engage in a pleasant, honor¬ 
able and profitable business. Agents are wanted for all parts 
of the country. They will plrsss address the publishers, 

3tS2w3 U. eOWPF.RVHWAlT A CO.. 
211 Chestnut St, above Sixth, Fluid-, l’a. 

Fpock asp Grain. Honey, box.$13 
Flour, bhl-.....injiiyTL".) Candles, box.13^,011 itj'e 
Wheat, lieu .Sl/>li(ejl,53 Fiiuits and Hoots. 
Best while 0B4)8d».$l,5<>iu,l,53 Appier, oushel.76c(o!$lr5fi 
Corn.tkluiKi’sC Do. dried.$I.7.\u2,I3 
"at*.3tHH.I2e Putaloi.iM..‘.liuj)&!Aic 
Barley .......,....1/J6(a)i,12.‘^ Hinxs isd Skins 
Buekwheal.....hue Slattghwr ....7R(afiC 
Keans...„fl.l2(a)l2i Calf.tgc 
Pea*...UAAaji.25 Sheep pelt*.l.'-fl, .i2,i ij 

Mtti«. Lamb do.OlXaOOc 
Fork, Meta ____$20,iff! Sheds. 

Do. owl. __#',0iHqitt,u>1 Clover bushel.$5.75(3)7.25 
Beef, per cwt.__$(i,‘> ..u7, fi Timothy. $250.^1,50 
spring Lambs oach f>i/*i(aji.75 ‘ Sondriks. 
Muttontearcnasl_$.■ A<hn.ri.iff) Wood, hard.Jt.SUMJffiW 
Ham*, smoked ......l2(q)T2^e Do. soft.$3,0li@4,UU 
Sltuuldere.fka.Va Goal, Lehign.$*. a* A’' 
Chick,tns ....U(gl2c Dp. Scrauton .......$7mt7,2S 
turkeys...Do. Ftlussburg.J£,l,50 
Geese.trie Do. Sbamnkiti....$7,26(0)7,50 

DaIRT, At'- lla Char ..........i-Aotj!c 
Butter, roll.t0:r l3c Salt, bbl...$1,53 

Do. firkin....lfia,17e llay, tun.fthoJO 
t 'hr,-so..9iOAjc tVool, ri T ...........V’hr0*■ 
Lunl. tried.I2^tJ>i:V While fish, bbl.{I|lp),'4l 
Tu'low .lOjnlU^o Cor)fish tJ quintal .J 1.7ji.g,''.2.5 
Eggs, dor.eo.tog ire Trout, bbl.$D 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Mar.cn 2.—Flottr—Severn snow storm prevail¬ 

ing to-dat. Mopping all busine*)) baler, at mr com 
to choice super HtaU), JilAHaji.tVJ for extra do: j';,20(a>>'>. IU for 
super Wrst.rn: 3-, >ci7 for uxira do, including extra'Uhlaat 
$ i,'v'®6,DO; i.'losloe quiet, t 'anndiau Hour steady; tales tuado 
at S J 2.\a)tf,3.' f„r ui|i.'t nnd $ i.'D(g)7,3U fur extra. 

Gnu.a- Notltiukdmng in wheat mark.-t Rye quiet at fiO® 
95o Barfi-y nominal at l3l®lAla Corn Is nominal at7l<a,72c 
in stoic fot old mix d WyatcrP. Oil* aro in moticraic request 
At ioi SihCh, anti •l;ii>‘v,<c for NVcktem. 

FuilViAinNS—Pork ilitll. Sales at $i7.‘*<317.75 for ptime; 
$22,30 Ur old uivs*; lor new me t. Dressed hog* in fair 
request at Sy^a-ylie Lard heavy; sate* at ItedUr^c. Buii»r 
in brisk demand ui I7r;u2.'lc for Ohio and 2tVaji7 for Snila. Ctieo9e 
scarce and warit« d ut I2)^tajl3u. 

BUFFALO, M*ttctt ? -Flour—Ohio Extra $ 1,75(0)7,1*.'; Do 
(Upcrfiiio $bia'd.50. .Michigan extra $ i. ikh 7,2). 

Ukain—dSIo wheat, while il.il, Do.'red $15',; Mtch. white 
$1.11; Indiana wjiiuj $1.5'; Illinois winter $1,25; Do. spring 
$i,25. Kyu Me- Gprn, yellow or mixed bio Barley $t,3U.— 
Outs *."o. 

JT.oristoys—M-.v* pork. No. 1 $2.1—No 2 $22; prime $19.— 
M.-ra livof $l'2,i\ii! rii.tr ■; Prime $>,UtO, Hums in pickle $21 
bbl. Ham*, smoked. $l2(c>!-Dye SKr Shoulder, trig .-i>I• c — 
Dried beof lie. M icklu iw Trout $J. Wall* 0>h $9.25, Buti*r, 
roll, 20c—firkin li'Lhl-c. Cheese. Hamburgh, ll(.YI2tyC. Lord, 
bbl* and keg* 13‘rVi) I Ic. Fcgx 2i'c. Dried apples $2 25. 

Wool.'—Wool run> a from 3b to 43. Sheep Pens $lrall,50. 
sxxtts—Clover $7rW, Tlutothy $'i,5l). White beans $1,75. 

ALBAN Y, Mattru 2.- Flour—tn moderate demand. In the 
street there is but liuls doing. 

IrttAi v— l)at* ir<n>t-i\ Ryo 90@3io Corn 70(^75c. A car 
load of DM* sold at Ire. 

Ssstig—in deed we notioo sales Timothy at $3,75 per bnsbsl, 
and medium Clover at 13c %> fix 

Hoes—In dressed hogs we hear sales of Illinois at 9Fie. 

Terms of Ad vert Ding.—Twenty-five Cent* a Lane. EACH 

Insertion—m adt'iroct Brief and appropriate announcement* 

preferred, and do Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions. I TV The circulation of the Kdr.il 

N*w-Yo r.KK largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal In the World,—anc is from 20,01X1 to 30,01)0preoter 

than that of any othrr paper (out of New York city) published in 

this Bute or section of the Union. 

IF YOU WaNT TO SELL OR ROY A FARM, ADDRESS 
•I A MRS Soi.t.T. Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement ut No. 370 

of Hunt, Feb. 7th. 372tf 

OUFEF.IOR BLOOD STALLID.V FOR SALE —ATTESTED 
kr ped’gr-v. Magnum Bottom KclitMe; age five year*; weight 
J.3IXJ ih*. lu condition; dark hay. without blemish; well formed, 
fleet and docile. For particulary, address 

372w3 O. W. THOMAS, EMERY BROTHERS, 
OHSixal ssd eoLtt ritopRiR-roKB or the 

ALBANY ‘-ti l. WORKS AND MILJJ STORK. NO. AX STATE STREET. ALBANY. N. Y. MANL'KAC- 
tur.rs iui4 Wholesale ami Pur tail Dealer* of and in the 

moat »jipr.-.v, .I Agricultural ana Horticultural M*c'uio«a and 
Iruyl*mei.t3 exLxnt. Also, denier* m. 
f.rtvln, Field, Great and Garden Seed* uml Fertiliser*. 
Their leading butAnc** being die manufacture and tale of Uisir 
justly celebrated Kxi.lkss Ihui.KOAD IIoil*i: Powek, together 
nith a great nmnWr of labor-saving machines tube propelled 
by i: tor the almost Em Less V »rict7 of purposes to which hor»« 
power hus been or van be applied Sur die use of the Farm. 
Pt.A.NTATton. or 31 ACtstxE Suor. 

All tr:r caachineiy .* coasti uctcd witli uti especial view or its 
being operated by tho Pbiver itself, so that no dUappouitmeut 
*'11 occur to purchasers in their fail ate to operate a* rep,reseat¬ 
ed; as o.'tcu rioes in cuses where dUitreu; rnaetilney are obtained 
from different source*, or from m.iiiiifaetunjrs wht«e experience 
bus not enabled them to give this subject its due aitcnhon, and 
nhich is s*j important lo tfarirbust snecess and profit do the pur- 
chasi-r. the want of which is often the cause of failure an.,! dia- 
appoiulrmo.! to luhh purchaser and teller. 

ftio expcrioi.ce of ibe propriclort ha* Mere extensive and 
varied in t.'ii* Prime . of m.cImnlsTa tiiaji that of any other inn 
now In toe business of manufacturing agricultuml machipery. 
-heir success, .vs tp i:.. -udai icLiry r.perutionaftreir unmeruiis 
iii.icuii»-s brought before ( pub lic, has U-cnuiiexarr,tried in this 
country,cttiior in the wumOer of machines or thoir utrlity 

They line, submit ed th*dr tsachb.es to more atvsvc irlatsboth 
public al l privaie, during me past six years, thou auvotlier aud 
perhaps than all erdrers -.ogether in the cutintry. nn-d luvuriahly 
have been ntccessful in winning tho i«rtse> where allowed to 
compel,*. It may Out be «'-iirei '.ft quote some few extracts from 
letter* received from persons using them—many hundreds of 
similarclmr-icter are pn file, but tuosc quoted will -how what 
they may be expected to do uneler fair average circumstances as 
to kinds and conditions of grains, Ac., Ac. 

fru./i Auro.u l,7iupnt'*fl, Cr.iriurj CV, /’ol, 1S57. 
" Mumrsi Km*:r» BactrKgKs—Sirs; t received from you in 

June lust, one of your Two Horse Bowers and Tuivehing Ma¬ 
chine*. It more than meets my momt sanguine expectations. I 
have had all 1 ci.uiJd do w ith mine since threshing season com- 
ir.aaCeil. itliiuk I eaure^Jseveral 0i«comiag»e.c->ou, nnd would 
like to have yon give me an horny to do so. and any instruc¬ 
tions whic n may be necessary as to terms. Ac. Yours in muste." 

ilcm H. J. II .n i, f ft.vr L .'., Aew .ttrsey, Am. 26,1357- 
“Messrs Kmkry Bkotuek5— i am very well pleased with 

your Patent One Hone Bower and Th rushing Mu-hir, - It works 
to it charm, and far surpasses any cmitvac 1 h-sve ever seen work. 
I am satisfied thut i can with .me lierst l->r©*h asmnch groin a* 
any other kind of machine in this county can do with two 
Imrecs." 

from A. 3fi'/7ry>. cl Denmark, Term., Jan, 27. 1357, 
ilessTs- E«i*sv UtionirRS - (ivntleiuen With your Two 

liur.-e Bower and Thrvaher, which l use with two mules, much 
lighter than the Nnrllion: Farm Horse. I averaged tite w hole 
season twohumlred bushels wheat tltreshiug pier day—the wheat 
was good -the previous harvest was much injuu.il’by Rust aud 
as large results cotridnot be attained." 

“Messrs. Evtcnr Bkotuuu*— In answer tu jour i.uiuiry, of 
horn and what kind of Uoisv Bower* and Threshing Machine* 

t parchased, 1 have to say that 1 pure'...void it Item an agneui- 
htni dealer io lamUvil}*, Kv Tu* cusbiigs have the words 
• Emery's Patent’ on them. It'wns a good machine and I thresh¬ 
ed eleven ttiou-u-.d bushels wheat, and acre thotixand lor*he * oi 
oai> and eye. and my tell brought me Ot - h-.viu-.k-,! dollars, vfter 
l-aviiip a'.I c-Xpeo*..-,. all in the xeasmiof 1355, SAMUEL JOUN- 
SON, Bcnhanx, Tevs*. J cn aury 3d, 1856" 

Exettr BttoTueais— Ta pleased with the G|-.-alic: 
of my Bower and Thresher purchased front you this xe.vuir atid 
have gotten cut twenty-seven bush)ri*<*f wheat perhour. I think 
i c* ibeat tbe ainnulscturtT* la getting-out woe at. My horse* 
are light, weighing but l.Nki lbs. at most. Enclosed please find 
draft, Ac. Ac.--tV.M- T. ILVN.N’AFOIU), Nattsemoml l.'ouuty, 
Virginia, July 7, 1N56L 

“ Vles-rx Kmxrvs—I ptirehajaul of an agricultural dcalerii) 
le.tirsville, Ixy. Jur.r. I 'i\ cos of Jour patent Horse Bower and 
'flirtstuug Machines, being tot tntrd I have nutchaaed of Dm 
kind. \t b commenced trucs.-ing Jnly 5th. have bat-u surround¬ 
ed with several olhtosof differeitt patterns. HaveprnePirough 
the length and bteadth of tti>■ jr circuit* ami fiuisned Jobs alter 
the most noied rnuc’rinev, and . vine off iriutortons in every 
ttelghbortiood. The first niaclutie X sold vYith one of the others 
h,y young*-t son tnreshed nearly Sit; thousand Imsbel* wheat 
and rye as.d • V aldwt son with the other threshed ten t-oousiu d 
biuhtls, and *er -old l!i.‘ marfili,.-. Wccupld Base sold the one 
we now hare long ago.if we hud desired to do to. this was all 
I u the hur •• on ol '*-*'■ 0. C. 1'AV LOR. Buiaski Go , Kentucky, 
J an. 7th, IS6ts 

ftre, fnt S BrtuUry, (UchfielJ Co. O'na, Jan. L JN.f 
•• Messrs. Karnv IAkotiikks—Votir Two Horse Bowsk has 

far exceeded my most sanguine eapectatiiins T.-.e TuRrsllEa 
nnd CtE.vXKK GOMBiNBP. which t first received, did net do as 
mil os i de* red. although much better than any other In this 
•tet'ou or country, hut utter reeeiBtng tho Now Straw Carrier 
yon scut nt-'-. It lu** proved a must perfect and *ati*factorv tno- 
chlne in every wav equal itig the power itself. Had i ntirclinfed 
H earlier in the sca-ou and It had operated as well as now. 1 
canid have made a elear profit of two hundred dollars oier 
what I shall now this season, although l have had all 3 could do 
sineo I purchased it. My oxen which are light. I find preferable 
to harros, and tho work seems to roil them. Tbey bava Im¬ 
proved tn eomii'.inn duiuic tho whole time, neatly four months, 
since they have beer, woraed ou Is. 

ft am 3w‘i H. .'Lor, Onn/ (V., Vmnimt, Jan. 15, 1867. 
"Messrs Fm eg v B« eiTUV-Jts —i have nsed several different 

paUOrn* of Horse Power* ami Turesiiin.- Machines the past 
throe year*, and had much experience In repairing ns well a* 
using them- Boma with c.vBttdars too heavy, aud not properly 
balanced, requiring ■* greater portion of tho power of the horses 
to opurnto them, doing s proptirtionntelv lees nmonnt of work 
—tunny are, cumbered by numerous hand*. Ac.. Ac- White with 
the l MSnv's BatkntTwo Hoksk Powxn and TituusaRR and 
Cut ilcxat'OHBtNKlN which t purchased of you, a different state 
of things uxists—tM straw, chaff and grain can, if desired all 
be cleaned amt **»ed separate and all with the three of four 
hands io attend it, the grain being cleaned tit for market— 
Wheat at the rate of twentr t ushcla. ami double the amount of 
oat* pen- hour. To those f irutc-a desiring a good machine. 1 
won drat my*! !y rvcuintfrt'Tid tutr iy -' B* tent Machines GotnpK f1, 
tor luMi.Vcdtr,oxse of ty*rurtrt». arid suptsnudy over all other*, and 
would tnriher any. that they are not, over estimated or recoin* 
at--".idod by thu uiannCtatnrvrs itt the ir pnbluhed circular*." 

Kor Bikes. Description, Warrant* ami Terms, see Full Pr- 
scripllvo I'li.-c ■ .’o<?ue ftirrislted gratis :o all inpUcatlon* 
upon receipt e»f a 13 tm cant postage stamp to prop ay the postage 
ou them. fSJitsiwktj KMKRY HRttTURKS. AL any, N. Y. 

DE81UAHLK FARM FOR BALE. 
TN THE TOWN OF PHKLDS, 2L, MIl.F.S NORTH (3F 
1 IIcllav5,' acre*, wiili neat, convenient dwelling house, mid 

I other neeessnrv nut bnl'diegs. In good repair. <oll sandy loam. 
I with clay subsoil. Apple to t,F.O. W. ROOT, ou tho premises, 

or by letter at Geneva, jf. Y. S73w2 

Fulton, Oswego Go., N. Y 
"VTEW NATIVE GRAPES —ONE DOZEN REBECCA'S 
iff $1 encli, 1 tlox. Dlauit'i ; 1 dw,. Concord's $! each. Also, 
5,'Off Isabella's $120 per I."-'. Address WM. TOMPKIN-S 
East (.’atrip Nursery, Uermaiilown, N Y. 37*w-2 

THE ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK HAS BEEN RF- 
moved to the New Banking House corner c.f Buffalo and 

Fltahugh Street*. ___, K. W HALEN. Sec'y. 
Rodicffter, Feb. 3, TfiST .‘if.w2 

T tt YEOMANS. 

FKt’IT TREES* FRUIT TREES. 

,TTE OFFER FOR THE SPRING SALES 
1 r A erne Trees to 7 feet. 

Cbrrkv '* 2 years from bnd, very thrifly. 
Peach “ l " " “ over 3d of the best vari¬ 

eties, very cheap. 
Beau Tubes. Standard and Dwarf Grape vines, Ac,, with 

a general *«»orlu>ent of the Mueller Iruits. 
Orders solicited. PRATT, BRONSON A MERRELL. 
Geneva. Ontario Co. N. Y. 372w4 

1 DRENCH AKTiFiClAL EYES—I)R. KNAi'B, OCULl.Vf 
of 1 in Main St, Buffalo, will be nt the Eagle Hotel. Roches¬ 

ter, on Friday. March 20lh, and on Friday march 27th, (1357.) tc 
insert Artificial Eve*. He has a laTge assortment adapted to 
both sexes nut! different age*. 3i4w2 

Arrival of the Niagara, 
FARM FOR SALE. 

A VALUABLE, pleasant, HEALTHY WHEAT FARM 
YX of A)3 acre* ; t-iKi improvaid ; e-t >u Whoat; 7U in graxye*.— 
Stock water for ueh lip* ; no w.i.to land ; plenty Mtttber, fruit, 
and ornamental tre-x. Good buildings, cisterns, and well 2-1 
feet deep, near schools, railroad* aui market*. Address O. 0. 
HILL Kalamax to, Mich. 371w3 

The steanirthip Niagara arrived at Halifax on the 
28tli till. 

It. is not intended, says the daily News to send 
out any WOOps from England to Persia. This an¬ 
nouncement-we make with the most entire couli- 
dencc that it will be found to ho correct. We be¬ 
lieve that we may add that the force at Hushire 
will tint ml van re into the interior, and that ev*try 
efleit i* ireitin made to bring about a peace. 

The Daily News also given prominence to ’he 
following paragraph: 

“In another column we have stated that no 
troops are to be sent from England to Persia. We 
have equally good grounds fur believing that bo 
troops are to be sent from England to China.” 

Tite Times, alter remarking that the satisfactory 
settlement of the question relating to the Dami- 
bian ITineipalUiescannot be endangered by such an 
imprudent manifesto as appeared » few d*vs siuee 
in Urn Monitcur, expresses the opinion that, it will 
be the duty of England to declare hostility against 
any tampering with the integrPy of the Turkish 
empire, and to act with firmness in the support of 
the resolution alia has taken against the proposed 
action of the provinces of the Danube. 

The markets by the Niagara report wheat dull 
and 2d. per bushel lower. Flour drooping and in 
favor of the buyer. Corn at former rates. 

KETCICUiTS HOUCK, \NI> MOWER AND REAPER FOR l-.'T. WITH Pt.AT- 
lorm for either ride or back delivery cf the grain. Various 

Improvements have been made, and machines warranted supe¬ 
rior tu any bereitriore bn i.*. Any information wanted in regard 
CO them, or persons wishing to interest thotnsclvo in their (ale, 
will please address R. L HOWARD. 
Vr»r;_Seccc*«cT to Howard A Bn.. Buffalo. N, Y. 

TREKS A.VD PLANTS CHEAP ! t Tub subsoriheu having made arrangements 
Or clearg* tint location of I:.% Nunffry. i-fler* fur sale, very 

cbenp.it genera! axrnrtment of Fruit and "rtnitnentnl Tree*, 
Sbre.lu. HoarI'.em.la,, Ac., 7r , *t wtu*.--*a*e and retail. 

Descriptive Cxtxlcj"-'* farr lahci on application. All orders 
or tetters of inanity, will r-ce'prompt attnifion if addressed 
to [37nv3) A. LOOMIS, Byron Genesee Co,, ft. Y. 

VRl'IT TKEIiS, EVERGREENS, Ac. 

fPHE BfTMSGH! ERRS OF PER FOR SPRING TRADE AT 
J. tu* lowest price*; 

lO.tMtO Peach tree* 1 year, stocky and fine. 
S.HOIt Apricot •• 1 year. •• *• 
N,01)0 Itorso Bhestnat Seedlings. 

11), 0<M» Sugar Alapie * 
S.IHHI a rung*. Qaluce. 

Also. 8 fine stock of American Arbor Viue. I tv 3 feet 
Norway Spruce, 1 “ 3 •• 
Balsam Fir, 1 “ 4 ** 

372w4 T. C. MAXWELL A BRO. 
Geneva, Gnlarto Co., N. Y, Feb. 10, 1S57. 

A CARD TO ALL INTERESTED IN EDUCATION. T VO YOUNG LADTKA iJRADCATES, ARK DESIROUS 
rtf Irtcating x permuient sr-,ool. in *o--.* heal I It r xnd pros- 

tere tiicv will teach till the English branches 
generally taught, in the best Fema'o Seminaries In the s-aic; 
also, French. German. Drawing, Pstming. Vocal nnd Intdrti- 
mental Masse Par reference and partlenler*. pleaso address 
W.A. W , Box Si Sodtts Ktdge P O.. Wayne Cn. S. Y. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE, OK SORGHO SUCRE, PURE SEED. THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY INFORMS 
the 7*1*0ter*, Farmers and Gardeners of the United States, 

that be hot. obtained from R 1'ktkrs, Esq . of thi* city.the con¬ 
trol of 111* crop of Seed of this caliuIic plant, some of tho pro¬ 
perties of which may be brielly ssinmeri tip ns 'oLtowsc 

1-t- One tier* nf the «« *a properly cultivated, w ill yirjd from 
KXi to 5nJ gnllnris of fine Syrsp eqn.G to the best New Orleans ; 
and from tie tame roots. * >r-:,if ercoof excellent fodder. 

;d. Sown brcatdciist oria elosu drills, on land deeply plowed 
or highly msnnred, it will yield Unity to /iffy tiuiwanJ ,twvmJs of 
superior bidder to :t.i: acre. 

3d. It Ml: av-e* all other plants for Soiling, Heeding greea.) 
and fodder, on account ®f vh* great amount of sugary juice 
which it coutnina; aud is greedily eaten by stock of all kinds. 

-tth. 1c bears repeated cuttings.like Egyptian Millet, growing 
off freely and rapidly, after each cutting. 

5th. It stands drouth much better than common com. retain- 
itlg its creen color and heioe** even after the treed mature*. 

kith- The seed is excellent for b iroan food, when ground into 
meat, and lattens dorjevt.o animals very speedily. From 
twenty-five to seventy-live bushels can be raised on at, sere. 

Tth. It is so certain a crop that planters may be «nr» of suc¬ 
ceeding with it a* a Sugar plant anywhere so nth of .Mary laud 

■ ad north of Mexico, it planfud •■arlv iu the Southern States, 
the seed will mature ind produce auotber crop the same season. 

VcV The seed, winch hr.; bcca very carefully kept pure, from 
the original importation, wilt be offered lu doth poek uro*. each 
eonbtitiing enough to plant halt au «*-re lu drill*, w-.th full di¬ 
rection Sur . - cilUivaUOP, which I* perfectly simplo. 

Cpc* These |xo. kages will be for* inled rev mail, rats o» 
rosTxG*. to ut.j UJ.dre*s. on receipt or $i SU'forehcb package. 
When nr; sc ut by mult, we will furnish the packages *s $, each. 

I';.,,',- orders mi* sa’.lcltrd. as Die supply of good and re¬ 
liable seed Is quite Knotted. Applicants' Damns will be entered 
in the order in which they are received, and the seed will be 
mailed as soon as possible 

Cgre This pantphi'ct will be rent, postage freo. to ail wh* pnr- 
eijH-v seed, or Co any pnwon who will enclose aLtiroecent**«mp. 

£fp“ Dealers 'n **■* I* and country merchant* rxn be supplied 
at a liberal discount from retail rates, if their orders ore receiv¬ 
ed Immediately. 

Address with plain directions for mailing or shipping 
372wi WM. P. OKMR, Atlanta, 'iecreia 

THE PENNSYLVANIA FARM JoLK.naL 

For SALE. A CnANGK IV THE EniTDRIYirnEPARf"- 
mentof the Pennsylvania Farm .Tottrnal and Progresrire 

Farmer, induces the Proprietors to offer it for s«Io on reasona¬ 
ble term* It is th* otilv Journal of the kind tn Poivusylratiia. 
and if applied for *oou, c*u bo pnrciia*rd nr. such terms as will 
render the investment a verv prnfiiabt* one. Amity Io 

37iw2 SA M UEL E Mt.l' N A CO.. 
N. K. cor. Tth and M ukcs St*.. Philadelphia. 

THE CATT.LE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, I'ph 25, — Bkkvks—First quality ll@UJ<Ci 

medium IHOhlO^c; poorest S.SSl'J^e; premium 12;J(,yUc.— 
Average price about )u>.,c. 

Milcu Cows—There is very little change- Milkmen are 
buying m xleratnly ui ft head, as to qunllty. 

VEAua—Fair qua ity i» *cllllig at higher figures, while poor 
is deprereed; we quote at 6<aric, ns to quality. 

SitErr isu Lamiis -The iccqlpts arc some 2.i> 1) head larger 
than la»t week, and the advance ifitm cstabliKlied has been lost, 
and thn roark..t r'osed with a downward tendency. 

CAMlIRtDGB.Fta SS.—At market < G Cattle. 373 Reeves 
and 1 lit Storuv, confuting ot Vorxmg Oxen, Cow*, and Calvos, 
Yearlings, two am! thr, ,, years old. 

Paioa*—Market Beet extra, $*. *'@8,75; first qmilitr, $?@<\2f, 
second quality. $7A@7,75; third quality, $b,lkJ(q*175; ordi¬ 
nary, $\IW 

WoiuetxB Oxxx—$l'N@175. 
Cow» x* o i'xi.vks—$1", 45. 5l@65. 
Cai,v*3—$’>. Aajl'i each. 
Veaiiuhu; -$ 0@u0. Two Years Old—$0,0)35. Three Years 

Old—*N7,..t;V*». 
Siikicp x.vn Lxxas—133cl at market. Price*—tn lota, $3,50, 

1,00, AtM.qtiJiO, extra and »»'loOliniiH. $7, ft lit 
riwia*—u"*l at mark, t Prices—Live weight. 7,l{tti)83j cents 

per lb*. I'reroed nogs.8 V®',fe Per Sh 
Hi Pits—8>«;'.it'Si«. Ih 'fallow— 
Calv Skix»—hi lb. 1 ‘e11s—$t.75@2,l)0. 

BRIGHTON. Fr.n '2o - At market 3)0 Beeves, liffl Stores. 
Io pair* trim king r'xem 75 Cow* and Calve*, 1,800 Sheep and 
lAinb* 4141 Swine. 

Pitnuts—.Market Beet, extra. $il.75, Bret quality, $8,00 ; second 
quality. $7.50; third quality. £ 75 ordinary $5,00. 

Workixo Oxtie—$110, loU@IM). 
fniM awn C*t,v**—$24. N.' t-Vt,’? 
Vkal CAt.vs.s $ , ft.jv each. 
V xatiLixus—JJiA.i/ri Two Years Old—$31(3)38. Three Years 

O!,l-$'17,.-I0. 
Shxrp axo Lanas—Extra$7 .'), In Jot* $i,75@5. 
Swis e.— At wholesale Pc per ft At reriul O'dytlric per Ih. 
IIii'tss- cUi.T I'l.c. Y1 th- Calf Skin* IJiriliGc. k) lt>. 
1'st.rs—$l.7im,f)Xi each. Tallow—SAdwO. lb. 

WILL nev TIIE OLD HOMESTEAD. Having madr aRBANGEVrnts. i now offer 
for *»!e a choice •'arm. situated in the sown of Farmington. 

Ontario Co , N. Y-. l*v tulles aouitt ofihs Ftfands'Churelies, 
containing lY’f acres of land Tire buildings are extensive and 
In No 1 condition. Mr.'Iieirion having spareil neitner time nnr 
money to lit them up to stilt Iris ta*te anc convenience. The 
promise* are li-mly tocnlcd ml very deslrxb’c for any person 
wishing Io purrhas* an improve ! farm. A good orchard and 
fruit of ul< kind* on tbo pi v c. Torms n*r, Possession given 
Lnmcdlrtiely. For i art her particular, inquire of 

371W2 TH'DI Ak M PRTlRY. Arrival of the Illinois 
TIIKEE HUNDRED THOUSAND APPLE TUEE*. 

ffi - R : V\ G ) ' 1 
r T or approved paper at short data. 

SAI.tXV' Appi r of all rh* tro t )*adi.-,c ngt", crofreil (lii* winter 
$*. YJlykiff When $ltlH worth is taken, price $7 Y) 1, 1'. 

9\00ri Hemlocks in prime order from 'J to ih inches $25 hi l.ixrii. 
2,'fiU l.a«ton Blackberries, $ 1* p-r 

“ " 3 •• dozen 
10,PX) Concnnl, HelrOeca, Diana, t'llnrnn, Northern Mnscadiue, 

Isabella and Catnwba Grape Vines, at owest prices. 
374w i A KAHNKSTOClv. I'rosident, 

Toledo, Feb ft, 1^57. Toledo Nurseries. 

NEW YOIIK STATE AG’L SOCIETY. Fiemtum o.v farms—isw grain farms, premi¬ 
um $'4) and $10. IK.iry and Grrsirg $'*t and $30. Com- 

petltor* are desired to give notice to the Secretary before 1st 
July. »o that tnc form* can ti* visited by a Committee appointed 
fir that purpose. 

Fetil Crop*—Goiniwtltorx slton'd obtain tho regntations of tho 
Society so a* to have their statenu-nU projierly prepared. II. 
Greeley's premium oit one r» of 'Cariois is ecuilnued. Regrt- 
lntion* will b" furnistu.nl on application tn lire Secretary an t 
also, a list of Pruitriums for I.S57. AiriicnHnml Rooms, Albany, 
March 2, 136?. [d.-tw '.i B. P. JOHNSON. Sec'y. 

inn 11 Land By the Pacific Express COmpflny to p ty 
the next July interest on the State do lit- The va¬ 
lidity ol' the bund was questioned, as it did not 
acknowledge the receipt of the raonev. The 
Treasurer had been called on to give additional 
security for money in his keeping, and a proposi¬ 
tion to impeach him was before Lite Legislature. 

At. a meeting of citizens in Mariposa Co. it was 
resolved to resist Fremont’s claim to the Mariposa 
tract- A hill before tho Senalo, providing for 
wot king mines in grants made before the treaty of 
Oaudalope Hidalgo will, it' passed, enable Maripo¬ 
sa settlers to defeat Fremont's claim. 

Iowa lliil, Placer Co., was uearly destroyed bv 
fire. Loss $150,000. 

Mexican bandits were devastating the southern 
counties and murdering the inhabitants. The 
Slntrid of Los Angelos and three constables, who 
went to prelect the people, were murdered. The 
Legislature appropriated $5,000 in exterminating 
tho robbers. 

The recent earthquako caused the ground to 
open ten feet wide for many miles in length in the 
southern part of the State. 

The business lu Ban Francisco continued dull 
and no improvement In prices, The mines yield¬ 
ed largely, except the northern, which were block¬ 
aded with snow. The receipts of gold iu San 
Francisco were 20 per cent, greater than the pre¬ 
ceding fortnight. Exchange on New York has 
raised 8J. 

Dates from Pngets Sound to the lOth of Jan. 
says that the Indians Lad returned and were 
th re atoning hostilities. 

Dates from Oregon to tho 21th of Jan. says:— 
Columbia river open. (Treat suffering from cold. 
Many cattlo have died of starvation. Thcsoldiers 
at Fort Walla Walla were reduced to half rations. 

The steamer Columbus arrived at Panama on the 
lfith with Coala Itica ad vices to the 6th of Feb.— 
She had twelve deserter* from Walker's army. The 
Captain of the Columbus reports a vessel of the 
allied squadron eanturinir a schooner belontrincto 

DESIRABLE F.VKH FOR SALE. F.F VSANTI.Y LI '*ATED UN THE WEST BANK OF 
Gnyusa Lake, about seven miles south of Seneca Falls, 

containing about two hundred and twenty-five or ihiny acres 
choice land nr.der ahlqh stale of cultivation, with good build¬ 
ings, choic 'tuic of all kinds, and convenient to market, meet¬ 
ing. post-office, school. Ac. For particnlara apply to IE Ho»- 
xiss. t'anotra, or E. S Wtr.nXR. on tho premises. 

Canoga. Seneca Co., N. Y. 32. S. WILBUR. 

TOLEDO NUKSEUIBS. 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID STOCK OF 
Trees, K2irubbery. Ac , In prim* ordur at the prices an¬ 

nexed for ro.*li m :ipvr\r.td jhifnr :! ' *ft ant-. We have not been 
subjected to the extreme deyroo* of cold experienced iu New 
York Stale, and which we are informed has done much injury. 

50,'ltiO bland .ml Apples 5 tod feet .... .JlM per 1.00U. 
5.000 or upward* .. 85 

or ..  12 •* 100 
1,000 Dwarf Apple* I and 2 y eats old . 20 to 25 W 100 
5,000 rears. Dwarf. I year old . .20 per 100 

do do 2 years old.25 •• 
Selected ........... 85“ “ 

5,000 Standard ' berries 5 to 7 feet, fine. 18 " “ 
500 or a pwords ..   Hi “ “ 

do do l year old.. I0““ 
1,000 Dwarf Cherries 1 yr old, very lino. 20 '■ “ 

12,000 1‘ertcho* 1 year, vigorous growth.. 80 " 1,000 
rto do do do 12 “ 100 

I’lum*. Aprieoto, Neetariocs. Oumuits. Raspberries. Orna¬ 
mental Tree*. Rows*. Kiet>:roens. Shrabbery, and Greenhouse 
and Bedding out nianta at lowest tub *. 374w3 

Toledo. O, Feb.in, Lm7. A FAHVKBTOCK. Pre*'t- 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

MOW YORK. Feb 28.—Domestic fleece continues lu good de¬ 
mand. nnd the stock Is now reduced to n mere cypher, prices, 
therefore, are very firm, Mid hold res are indifferent sellers un- 
Ins* at extreme mle*. knowing right Well that trie stock!* inad¬ 
equate to the detuned, and that manufacturers sooner tiran have 
Uicir work* cnUro'y rtopped. w ill be forced to pay them almost 
any price they oak Sale* SriJHJU St*, super fici.ce at J7^i,ri'2,h,c; 
«ome siietll Iota of Mleeled OOtliniaud The. 

Fulled l» also in gond d ■ttmtul, and with alight slock, pricos 
rule fit inly—Bale* .'tti.ikw tfcs. super city anil extra country at 
G'-GdlSc rot tiie former, and n0,.jlfi3c for the latter. Canadian 
ia quite active. We tirtta further sales of ?Uper mixed at 4l'c, 
andSO.'kk' (ba. No. 1 a! V'C, We quote the range lor No I and 
super nt 35<.ill2c. Foreign is still In mengre supply nnd price* 
tend upward. The recent receipts of Mediterranean were sold 
previous t<} arrival—the *ale» iDelude about 6d bales washed 
rituyrua *t about Am, 6 moo. We quote 

American Naxooy Fleeces, >. Its.55iii)!J7 
American Full-blood Merino. ....... .52up'7 
American V) and ^ Merino.....45.uA3 

r> FARMERS.—THE PdUDRKTTK MADE BY THK SUB- 
soribers. Is the ulrorert un.ihfss monurt m Hu u>tr/d '*» corn, 

Ac A pnniphlet will lw sent (tree) to any ono sending their ad¬ 
dress *o •• The Lodi MauaJacturlng Company," 6li CortLamU St, 
New York dtv. ,VWwl7 

Aunriciui Naliv* and >4 do.*. 
Pulled Wool, extra Country.’'.52<uYJ> 
Colled Wool, super.  44*3)47 
Culled Wool. No- 1.  SbSui 
Oal riomlB Flue, Washed.357^15 

Do. Com. Vnwashed....l-Nn AS 
Ceruvi«n. Washed.32*nCI7 
Valparaiso, Unwashed.'JtuiRff 
rkmi'n American, Com. Washed.16pl'2$ 
South American, Kutre Rios. Washed. .I5iri)'_"2 
South Araerican Unwashed.  lliajlt 
South American, Cordova, Washed...,..'2(1(329 
Kaal ltalin. Washed ...........—.. 27fa)35 
Alncan, Unwashed .ll*«)l* 
African. Washed.  7teT« 
Smyrna, L'uwashed .....13(5'17 
Smyrna, Waatutd ..._......................,'28*n3*l 
MeNiean. Cuwaabt'd ..   12^18 

IUiSTuV. Feb. 2X—Fierce wool hss continued In active de¬ 
mand, and price* are firm and well Htivlaine.l 'fhe sale* of tho 
week have been hKt.'klti ’).* *t Hill quoted fates, included L) 
which Hr* fkL'kH |h* taken 'or resale tu 4 Southern market. The 
transit tion* in foreiirn comprisq 7 a J bale* Smyrna, Syrian, Cor- 
di.v t. tlape aud other l^nfn at lull price* 

Crime Saxony FleeeeMvastted. )) th. fri J4i6; Full Blood ^1 e- 
rltin, iVy.tii,1; Thnte-qn trier Jo . G a)'.'I, Hall do . G; Cmn- 
mon, 87((M3; Superfine, 43<aH7; Pulled Extra. 47(u)65; Do. No. 1, 
37®U; Do. No. 2, 22<u)35; Smyrna Washed. 25yjJ3'i 

60,000 ACHES OE VIRGIN! \ LANDS IN M AIJKET. 

\\7E, THK t xDRRSIQNKD AGRNTS, OFFER A LARGE 
TT n uni her of «*.lu*hUi And well liaproved fsrrn* In Easicra 

Va , embracing almost every ndvaiiuso of soil, water, timber, 
climate, society.be sltliinesa. with the advanri.-e* of rapid tran¬ 
sit over splendid Railroads to tbs market* on the Keyboard and 
cities on om* navigable river.'-, by atravel generally o* from tno 
to lour hour* ri*le These land* are lying in different cownt-es 
ou the slope* from Ihe Bine Ridge to ride water, ami generaie- 
in full view of those lovoiy Blue Moualnius so mneh admired 
by all traveler*, and w hich divide the l'trdmont repmn from ihe 
Valley of Vtv We have alia for -a'** some splendid water 
powers Unci v located for trade A lengthy description of the 
above property lx out of the question in s newspaper advertise¬ 
ment. We wi|l promptly ai,*Wet alt coinmunle.stlens addressed 
to us Tty lbo*e wishing to porehase tiny of the above named 
property if they will inform us the extent of the means they 
wish to invest. Ih* -it:' and kind of farm. Wo have tracts 
v*n lug from 2**' to I.Hsi ac-r*. We have US. 'tkl aeres of tlmtier 
land* lor *»le, which wilt j; 1 • e eiuploj m, ot to tin:he! gtiiLers lor 
the evxt hall century 

:rt*vGUnVt THRODDRF N. DAVIS'DN A CO. 
Mitchell* Stsriou. Or 1 nip. T Alexandria K. R., Culpepper Co .Va 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. 
TA M FIELDING HAS AN ARRANGEMENT OF MAG- 
Ci. ttifyiog Glasses that will enlarge the Itiiuvui Oagtxrreo- 

to the site of life 00 C.-’H,and aa perfect, and he color* 
them 10 the lire in Oil Cot.ok* For docB*-**d mvaonr, descrip¬ 
tion a* tc color of the eye aud hair I* all that is uecetaory to 
procure a true likenna* Studio, Gould's Block, State street, 
Rochester. _J*ff 

THK. ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL HOAD CD. 
/AFPF.R FOR SALE OVER l.f»tMM*00 AGREE SKLKOTKD 
\ / Farming and Wood lauids in Tracts of Cony aeres and up¬ 
wards. to suit pureho**rs. on 

Long Credit* and •* Low Hate* of Interest. 
Pamphlets, containing Maps, description of Lands, and other 

information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be -nut free 
of post axe bv addressing 

358tf JOHN CORNING. Gen. Ag't., Buffalo. N. Y, or 
JOHN WILSON,Land Com r I.C K R„Chic.HI. 

I)K, II . C . W A N Z K K . 
EHI'IST. ARTISTIC INCURRUPT1B1.R TEETE, No. 16 
Buffalo St., (Pitkina' Block.) Rochester, N. Y. 363tf 

B . K . \V 1 l- S O N , 

QUROKON DENTIST. 0\T.R R RFC ITS BANKING HOUSE, 
O No 53 Siarr Street, Rochester, New York. 35Ptf 

JRE SHORr-HORN BULLS FOR SALE BY 
Camillus, N. Y., Feb. 23, 1S67- (373wi] F_ MARKS. 

mu .M, M.HiltftUiM.i I, II w»|, ■ i,*,,,,,,*,,.,,* 1 n,ly,iy,»VI|,ls,tei»MI||tyi«y(«t,H,,»t|ly, ■),**! llyyty^y.M.Mfttfttyri^ 
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ADVEETIS EM E NTS humble abode they were. “What we have is at 
your service in welcome, and all that it is in my 
power to do, shall be done for you cheerfully. If 
fat her was only at home—but that can’t be helped.” 

The young man gazed upon her in wonder and 
shame—wonder at the charm that now appeared 
iu her singularly marked countenance, and shame 
for the disgraceful and cowardly cruelly with which 
he had a little while before so wantonly assailed 
her. 

The doctor was positive about the matter, and 
so there was no alternative. After seeing his un¬ 
happy relative in as comfortable a condition as 
possible, the young man, with the doctor’s aid, 
repaired his crippled vehicle by the restoration of 
a linch-pin, and started for the city to bear intel¬ 
ligence of the sad accident, and bring out the 
mother of the injured girl 

Alone with the person towards whom bIio had 
only a short time before acted in such shameless 
violation of womanly kindness and lady-like pro¬ 
priety, our “nice young lady” did not feel more 
comfortable in mind than body. Every look— 
every word—every tone—every act of the kind- 
hearted girl was a rebuke. The delicacy of her 
attentions, and the absence of everything like a 
desue to remind her of the recent unpleasant in¬ 
cident, marked her as possessing, even if her 1‘aco 
and attire were plain, and her position humble, all 
the elements of a true lady. 

Although the doctor, when he left, did not speak 
very encouragingly, the vigorous system of the 
young girl began to re-act, and she grew better 
quite rapidly; so that when her parents arrived 
with the family physician she was so much im¬ 
proved that it was at once decided to take her to 
the city. 

For an hour before her parents came she lay 
feigning to be in sleep, yet observing every move¬ 
ment and word of her gentle attendant. It was an 
hour of shame, self-reproaches, and repentance.— 
She was not really bad at heart; hut false estimates 
of things, trifling associations, and a thoughtless 
disregard of others, liad made her far less a lady 
iu act than she imagined herself to be in quality. 
Her parents, when they anived, overwhelmed the 
young girl with thankfulness; and the father at 
parting tried to induce her to accept a sum of 
money. But the offer seemed to disturb her. 

“Oh no, sir!” she said, drawing back, while a 
glow came into her plain face, and made it almost 
beautiful; “I have only done a simple duty.” 

“ But you are poor,” he urged, glancing around. 
“ Take this, and let it make you more comfortable.” 

“We are contented with what Con has given to 
us,” she replied, cheerfully. "For what lie gives 
is always the best portion. No sir; T cannot re¬ 
ceive money for doing only a common duty.” 

“Your reward is great,” said the father, touched 
with the noble answer. “May God bless you, my 
good girl! And if you will not receive my money, 
accept my grateful thanks.” 

As the daughter parted from the strange young 
girl, she bent down and kissed her hand; then 
looking up into her face, with tearful eyes, she 
whispered for her ears alone— 

“I am punished, and you are vindicated—ob,let 
your heart forgive me!” 

" It W8s God whom you offended,” was whisper¬ 
ed back. “Get his forgiveness, and all will be 
right. You have mine, und also tho prayer of my 
heart lliat you may he good and wise, for only 
such are happy.” 

The humbled girl grasped her band tightly, and 
murmured:—“I shall never forget you—never!” 

Nor did she. If the direct oiler of her father 
was declined, indirect benefits reached, through 
her means, the lonely log cottage, where every¬ 
thing iu time put on a new and pleasanter aspect, 
and the surroundings of the gentle spirit that pre¬ 
sides there were more in agreement with her 
true internal quality. To the thoughtless young 
couple tho incidents of that day were a life-lesson 
that never passed entirely from their remem¬ 
brance. They obtained a glance below tho surface 
of things that surprised them, learning that, even 
in the humblest, there may he hearts in the right 
places—warm with pure leeliugs, and inspired by 
the noblest sentiments or humanity; and that 
highly as they esteemed themselves on account of 
their position, there was one, at least, standing be¬ 
low them so far as external advantages were con¬ 
cerned, who was their superior in all the higher 
qualities that go to make up the real lady and 
gentleman. 

pen to catch you at such mean and cowardly 
work as you were just now engaged in,” said the 
stranger, not seeking to veil his ©outejnpt. 

“The vulgar brute? Oh, he’s horrid!” ejacula¬ 
ted the young lady, as her rather crest-fallen com¬ 
panion laid the whip upon his horse and dashed 
ahead. “ How he frightened me!” 

“ Some greasy butcher or two-fisted blacksmith,” 
said the elegant young man with contempt, “Bui,” 
he added boastfully, " I’ll teach him a lesson! I'll 
give him a taste of cold steel for his insolence.— 
The man who dares to say that I am not a gentle¬ 
man, has got. to apologize or light!” 

Out into the beautiful country, with feelings a 
little less buoyant than when they started, rode 
our gay young couple. As the excitement of pas¬ 
sion died away, both began to feel a little uncom¬ 
fortable in mind, for certain unpleasant convic¬ 
tions intruded themselves, and certain precepts in 
the code of polite usage grew rather distinct iu 
their memories. They had been thoughtless, to 
say the least of it. 

“But the girl looked so queer!” said the young 
lady. “I couldn’t help laughing to save my life. 
Where on earth did Bhe come from?” 

Not very keen was their enjoyment of the af¬ 
ternoon’s ride, although the day was particularly 
fine, and their way was amid some bits of charm¬ 
ing scenery. After going out into the country 
some five or six miles, the horse’s head was turned, 
and they took they way homeward. Wishing to 
avoid the monotony of a drive aloug the same 
road, the young man struck across the country in 
order to reach another avenue leading into the 
city, but missed his way, and got bewildered iu a 
maze of winding country roads. While descend¬ 
ing a steep hill, in a very secluded place, a wheel 
came off, and both were thrown from the carriage. 
The young man received only a slight bruise, hut 
the girl was more seriously injured. Her head 
had struck against a atone with so strong a con¬ 
cussion as to render her insensible. 

Eagerly glancing around for aid, the youngman 
saw, at no great distance from the road, a poor 
looking log tenement, from the mud chimney of 
which curled a thin column of smoke, giving signs 
of inhabitants. To call aloud was his first im¬ 
pulse, and he raised his voice with the cry of 
“ Belp!” 

Scarcely had the sound died away, ere he saw 
the door of the cabin flung open, and a woman and 
boy looked eagerly around. 

“HelpI” he cried again, and the sound of his 
voice directed their eyes towards him. Even in 
his distress, alarm and bewilderment, the young 
man recognized instantly in the wpmanthe person 
they had so wantonly insulted only an hour or two 
before. As soon as she saw them, she ran forward 
hastily, and seeing the white face of the insensible 
girl, exclaimed, with pity and concern, 

“Oh, sir! is she badly hurt!” 
There was heart in that voice of peculiar sweet¬ 

ness. 
“Poor lady!” she said, tenderly, as she untied 

the bonnet strings with gentle care, and placed her 
hand upon the clammy temples. 

“ Shall I help you to take her over to the house?” 
she added, drawing an arm beneath the form of 
the insensible girl. 

“Thank you!” There was a tone of respect in 
the young man’s voice. "But I can carry hermy- 
Belf;” and he raised the insensible form in his 
arms, and, following the young stranger, bore it 
into her humble dwelling. As be laid her upon a 
bed, he asked eagerly— 

"Is there a doctor near?” 
“ Yes, sir,” replied the girl “If you will come 

to the door, I will show you the doctor’s house; 
and I think he must be at home, for I saw him go 
Ly only a quarter of an hour since. John will 
take c i re of your horse while you are away, and 
I will do my best for the poor lady.” 

The doctor’s house, about a quarter of a mile 
distant, was pointed out, and the young man hur¬ 
ried off at a rapid speed. He was gone only a few 
minutes when his insensible companion revived, 
and, starting up, looked wildly around her. 

“Where am I? Where is George?” she asked 
eagerly. 

“He has gone for the doctor, hut will be back 
very soon,” said the young woman, in a kind, 
soothing voice. 

“For the doctor! Who’s injured?” She had 
clasped her hands across her forehead, and now, 
on removing them, saw on one a wet stain of blood. 
With a frightened cry she fell back upon the pil¬ 
low from which she had arisen. 

“I don’t think yon are much hurt,” was said in 
a tone of encouragement, as with a damp cloth the 
gentle strauger wiped very tenderly her forehead. 
“ The cut is not deep. Have yon pain anywhere ?” 

“No,” was faintly answered, 
“You can move your arms 

KINO I’lIILIl* IMPKOVICIL 

rplIK SUBSCRIBER HAS THE TRUE AND CNADUL- 
i G rilled article* mi sale rk follow*' 
100 Bushels Kmg 1’hillp Improved Horn $1 Peek; S."ipBnsh 
3<Kt Do, Pure While Poland Data 5IJ cents do. 81 5U do. 
200 “ Mexican Wild Pot nun« «‘5c •• $.! 
Which will be forwarded by Prprcuv or otherwise as directed 
on receipt of tho price and nil) direction* for shipping Deliv¬ 
ered at Mncedon Depot, N Y. 0 K. it free of clutrgo. Address 
I. W BKIUtiS, West Maeodon, Waytio Co., N. V. ,'173wtj 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

APOSTROPHE TO THE PENOBSCOT. 
NITROGEN. 

Nitrogen is also a kind of air or gas, and, like 
oxygen is devoid of color, taste, or smell. The 
properties of this ingredient of the atmosphere 
are chiefly negative. It will not support combus¬ 
tion or animal life. Place a mouse in a jar con¬ 
taining only nitrogen, and death will ensue almost 
instantly. It is not poisonous, however, life is de- 
troyed by suffocation. 

Throughout nature Nitrogen is widely diffused, 
particularly in the organic kingdom, lor we find it. 
in all plants and animals. It is an essential con¬ 
stituent of the animal frame and therefore enters 
largely Into their food. The following analysis 
will exhibit its proportion in some of the most 
common articles of sustenance. The total is com¬ 
puted at 1,000 parts, and the relative quantity is 
denoted by the figures following each article men¬ 
tioned. Bice, 81; Potatoes, 84; Turnips, 10G; Bye, 
10G; White bread, 100 to 125; Milk, 237; Peas, 239; 
Beans, 320; Eggs, (yolk) 305—(white,) 345; Ham, 
(raw,) 539—(boiled,) 807; Mutton, (raw,) 773—(boil¬ 
ed,) 852; Beef, (raw,) 880—(boiled,) 942. 

8. J. WOODMAN. 

O, FArR Fenobscnt, here I stand 

On these old rocks where olt before 

I’ve stood and marked thy flowery strand, 

And idle waters, us they pour 

Down from the m untninsto the sea. 

And deemed my stdr a part of thee. 

How oft, when from companions strayed, 

I’ve sought alone Ibis wild retreat, 

Thy rippling waters round me played, 

And laughed, and bubbled at tny feet; 

Then youth, and hope, and joy were mine, 

And love for me a wreath did 'twine. 

But time fleets on, sod O, the change 

From childhood’s hanpy hour till now 1 

Ah Fame 1 this heart tbou did'st estrange, 

And Care, thy hand its on this brow ; 

But river, thy reproving tone 

Pains fearfully,—leave me alone. 

Yes, chiding river hurry on, 

The Ocean calls thee from afar, 

I hear a moaning,—tbou art gone; 

Departing as the morning star,— 

That like a vision fades away 

When softly murmurs waking day. 

Art gone I O, foolish, frivolous thought— 

’Twss but. a wave that broke, and fled ; 

Some passing pbuutoui fancy wrought, 

For here thou'lt flow when 1 am dead, 

Fed by the streams, lakes, brooks and Tills, 

That gush from everlasting hills. 

Yes, still tliy wavee w ill roll and break, 

To foam and dash against these rocks, 

And that low routmur shall partake 

Of thee, and mock, as mine it mocks, 

The fame ot others yet unborn 

Who'll live and breathe when I am gone. 

Yet, of the future who may know ? 

These sullen rocks may wear away, 

And thy sn ilt waters cease to flow,— 

Thy loreat wilds a desert lay, 

And all the beauties of the earth 

May be as things unknown to birth. 

O, Fame I O, River ! thou dost bring 

Perplexing thoughts to (ill Ibis brain, 

Which come and go on noiseless wing, 

Inflicting as they puss a pain 

Which none may know but those who feel 

A dearth of knowledge round them steal. 

Mortals ! whale'er the future gives, 

The present only can he ours ; 

Man only knows that here he lives 

To pass, or pluck life's proffered flowers,— 

Who hunts for ftttno finds thorns and briers, 

And tortures for his wild desireB I 

Rochester, N. Y, 1857. 

IMPORTANT TO KAIUIKItH, 
f'i ARDENKRS AND PBANTERS, THE BROOKLYN FKR- 
UT TU.izmt Mamutacturinc: Company are now ready to offer 
for >ale their Avimtmtated lajtw, for tho present, at the low piico 
of SC5 |ir> ton. It l» a highly (lllcleiil fonllir.cr, prepared from 
Night Soil, Blood, and Butchers' Offal, received (rom tho city of 
Brooklyn, under a contract for ten years Therefore, coumri¬ 
mers cun always rely on its strict polity nnd uniformity, being 
manufactured under the mpcrvlnlon of • competent Chemist, 
and it In warranted to contain a Urge percentage of I'hokphutes, 
Ammoni.ieal and Organic substance*, t'otindi mid other valua¬ 
ble lugrcdit'f.lg, an luiij be neon by the Analysis iu tu)r Circulars, 
nnd Is believed to bo one of the richest fertilisers ever used.— 
For orders or further information, apply to the office of tho 
Company, foot of South I Ith St , Brooklyn, E. P.,or at 82 Water 
street. New York. 

N. B—Circulars with full particulars and analytin will bo 
sent, by mall, to any nno requesting them. 373wl3 

IMPORTANT TO KARMEIIS. Farmers don't let the coming harvest pass 
without ptirchnidng one of the Kxcelidor Railway Patent 

Horse powers, Thresher* and Separators nod Kan Mills, if 
yon want to save money amt do your work with Economy. Tho 
following is a statement of tho co*tol Threshing with our Horso 
Power and the common Lever amJ Sweep Power. 

t.xcEi.aton rowrn. irv *« ANP SWRV.P POWVR. 
Estimated day of id hours. Estimated day of Id hours. 

2 llorr.es 50 cents.f t ltd -t lhiri.ee. of Farmer Adcts $2 Od 
4 Men 75 cents .....3 00 6 men " " 75 " 4 50 
Boarding men and Homes Boarding 8 homes and men 

37j< Cents each. 2 25 37 tj cents each.6 00 
Famong nnd cleaning over S>3 cts, '-fti hush for clean- 

176 bushels jic. 87 iug 260 bushels.875 

175 Bush, total cost, or 4o 250 bush, totnl cost, or 8Jj! 
and a half mill HO buttb. $7 12 | cents per bushel.21 25 

Thus making the Increased cost of working the Sweep Power 
$14 17 per day to thresh 75 bushels morn than with the Excelsior 
Power, or Id cents each bushel over the quantity threshed with 
the Excelsior Power; and. further, that of lids execs* $11 26 are 
clear cosh nut, tit over 15 cent* for every extra bushel threshed 
more than if done with the Exerblor Power. These considera¬ 
tion*, together with tho usual waste of gtaln by large machines; 
risk of delays from breakage, «,ad weather, nnd Inconvenience 
of netting and boarding nn army of men and liorM-x, and delays 
in gelling threshing done when wanted or expected, ns com¬ 
pared with owning amt using tho Excelsior Power, Ac, would 
seem conclusive of tho gmntcr economy of the adoption of our 
last named machine. 

laical ngeuln wanted where noun are established, to whom a 
liberal eommixMou will be given Tor sailing tlieau machines. All 
comtonnioutioun promptly answered; by addressing 

373w2 RICHARD 1L PEASE, Albany, N.Y. 

Fig. 1. 

This gas can Le obtained by pnttiDg a bit of 
phosphorus into a small cup over water, kindling 
it, and inverting over it a bottle, dipping with its 
mouth into the water, as steu in fig. 1. When tho 
phosphorus has ceased to burn, and the bottle ha3 
become cool, it may be corked and removed from 
the water. If a lighted candle be now introduced 
iuto the bottle it will be immediately extinguish¬ 
ed, showing that nitrogen only remains, lig. 2.— 
By the combustion of the phosphorus, phosphoric 
acid is formed, which is absorbed by the water in 
the jar, and nothing remains but nitrogen. 

ItAY AND CATTLE SCALES. 
C't ItF.AT REDUCTION OF PRICKS 11 THESE "STAND- 
j AUP Hcai.ia" are now wltbfn til? reach of every Farmer.— 

For nine we will furnish a 3 tun scale, platform, i by 12 feet. 
Every «enle la pmWYiy th” tf. S .S'5/udgrd Weights,end warrant¬ 
ed A loll description will b» sent to any part of tho country, 
free of onstage, upon application 

S72.Jamir • PH RYEK A FORSYTH, 
Manufacturing Co.. Rochostor, N. Y. 

THE REST LANII PLASTER. 
T HAVE ANALYZED A SPECIMEN OF "VIENNA PLAS- 
_L ter OR Gypsum," and also specimens of “Cayuga” and 
••Onondaga Plaster," and tlnd them to yield respectively as 
follows: 

tienna plaster. 

Sulphate op Lime.*..70.92 
Carbonate of Lime,_.... —.. 4.45 
Carbonate of Magnesia...  LG!) 
Alumitiu,. 2.46 
Silica. LM 
Protoxide of Iron. ‘I 
Water..  18JB 

UKI.OO 
JAMES R. CUILTON, M. D„ Chemist. 

New York, March 19,1864. 

ONONDAGA fLASTER. 

Sulphate op Lime, ... 
Sulphuric of Lime. 
Carbonate of Lime. 
Carbonato of Magnesia. 
Alumina. 
Silica. 
Water,... 
Loss. Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1857, fc, 

D. D T. Moore, in the Clerk's Office ot the District 
Court for the Northern District ot New York. 

CAYUGA PLASTER. 

Sulphate op Lime.60.40 
Sulphnn't Of Llrao.   2.00 
Carbonate or Lime,....-.18.00 
Carbonate of Maguc-ia....... —.....-   3.80 
Alumina.....-.- 
Silica,....... 4.40 
Protoxide of Iron,. 32 
Water,...—...-. 
Loss.. 48 

100.00 

JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D, Chemist. 
New York, April 2,1852. 

It appears from the above analyses that tho •' Vienna Plas¬ 
ter" is superior for bind to that of the Cayuga or Onondaga, in¬ 
asmuch ns it contains tlui largest per eentage of tho “ Sci.cn ate 
ot Lime," which is the moat beneficial property In laud Pjaster. 

This platter is kept, constantly on band at Geneva, Vienna, 
Cmmmlaigua, Victor, l'inhere and I'ittelord. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BY T. S. ARTHUR. 

“Did you ever see such a queer looking figure?” 
exclaimed a youDglady, speaking loud enough to 
be heard by the object of her remark. She was 
riding slowly aloDg in an opeu carriage, a short 
distance from the citj’, accompanied by a relative. 
The young man, her companion, looked across the 
road at a woman, whose attire was certainly not 
in any way very near approach to the fashion of 
the day. She had on a faded calico dress, short 
iu the waist; stout leather shoes; the remains of 
whathad once been a red merino longsbawl; anda 
dingy old Leghorn bonnet of tbe style of eighteen 
hundred and twenty. 

As the young man turned to look at the woman, 
the latter raised her eyes and fixed them steadily 
upon the young lady who had go rudely directed 
towards her the attention other companion. Her 
face was not old, nor faded, as the dress she wore. 
It was youthful, but plain almost, to homeliness; 
and the smallness of her eyes, which were close 
together and placed at the Mongolian angle, gave 
to her countenance a singular aspect. 

“How do you do, aunty?” said the young man, 
gently drawing on the rein of his horse, so as still 
further to diminish his speed. 

The face of the young girl—for she was quite 
young—reddened, and she slackened her steps, so 
as to fall behind the rude, unfediDg couple, who 
sought to make themselves merry at her expense. 

“She’s a Gipsy!” 6aid the young lady, laughing. 
“ Gran'mother! How are catnip and lioarhound, 

snakeroot and tansy selling to-day? What’s the 
Btate of the herb market?” joined in the young 

man with increasing rudeness. 
“That bonnet's from the ark, ha! ha!” 
“And was worn by the wife of Shem, Ham, or 

Japhet. Ha! now I’ve got it! This is the great, 
great, great graDd-daughter of old Noah. What 
a discovery! Where’s Barnum ? Here’s a chance 
for another fortune!” 

The poor girl made no answer to this cruel and 
cowardly assault, but turned her face away, and 
stood still, in order to let the carriage pass on. 

“ You look like a gentleman and a lady,” said a 
man who was riding by and happened to overbear 
some of their last remarks; “and no doubt regard 
yourselves as such. But your conduct is anything 
but gentlemanly and lady-like; and if I had the 
pleasure of knowing your friends, I would advise 
them to keep yon in until you had sense and de¬ 
cency enough not to disgrace yourselves and 
them!” 

A fiery Bpot burned instantly on tho young 
man's face, and fierce anger shot from his eyes._ 
But the one who had spoken so sharply fixed upon 
him a look of withering contempt, and riding 
close up to the carriage, handed him his card, re¬ 
marking coldly, ns he did so, 

“1 shall be pleased to meet you again, sir._ 
May I ask you card in return?” 

The young man thrust his hand indignantly in¬ 
to his pocket, and fumbled there for some mo¬ 
ments, but without finding a card. 

“No matter,” said he, trying to speak fiercely; 
“you will bear from me in good time.” 

“And you from me on the spot, if I shouldhap- 

A taper which has been extinguished in a jar of 
nitrogen, may be relighted in ajar of oxygen, but 
this must be done so quickly that a spark of fire 
shall remain on tbe wick of tho candle after it 
is withdrawn from the nitrogen. Thi3 experiment 
maybe varied by using three jars, one of nitrogen, 
another of oxygen, and a third of common air.— 
In the first the candle will be put out, in the second 
relighted, and in the third it will burn as usaul. 

Nitrogen may be prepared from annual fibre in 
the following manner:—Wash a piece of beef well, 
and cut it into small pieces; put these into a re¬ 
tort, and pour some diluted nitric acid upon them. 
Apply the heat of a lamp, and insert the beak of 
tho retort under a receiver. Nitrogen gas will 
come over and fill the jar. This is one of the best 
methods of preparing this gas. 

Oxygen is one-ninth part heavier, and nitrogen 
one thirty-sixth part lighter than common air. 

T RAFTS. STOCKS, AC.—I WILL SF-LI. 100.000 GRAFTS 
7 will so I i'i •luff, ai $7 per thousand. Also, 1’eor. (jiUticv. Clicr- 
f and Malndeb dorks fur hale, n Rood imsortim'ht of one and 
f/o joar old Apple*, cheiti>. Also, 60 bushels 1‘enoh pits. Send 
i yoitrunlor*tarty. |3ti5w8e«WJ JAMES M. TAYLOR, 
Jan 1.1857. Commercial Nursery, Syracnje, N. Y. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO I THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
Hi tho purchase and tale of JiaTE*tIf"nw, JWodtem*, Guitars, 

Organs, 51 u-lc, elo and being a practice, mtuiaan, has given 
entire satisfaction Ho buys <llrt,1tj /rom the manujactureu and 
1b thereby rolcivod from heavy rents mid oilier uxpensex Every 
Instrument sold by him, re wives his juf.umu attention, and is 
litaranUul not only as to ijuuftty, but no being cheaper than It run 
be procured at any wholesale house In America A printed list 
of prices, accompanied by the tno*t ttoqurHionublc references, 
will be sent on nppUcation, free of charge, to all parts of tho 
world. Address JAMES M. KDNKY, 

365-eow tf W John EL, New York. 

VAl.f ABLE I Atilt I Olt SALK. 

rrtllE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR BALE BIB FARM, 
JL situated In Friendsibl', four tnllcn from that station, on the 

New Yuilt and Krie R. R It contain* 5GI acres,ol whleh200uro 
well iimirovod ; and the balance wi ll covered with hooch, maple, 
oak and oleMnni timber, mutable fiir fire-wood, staves, fencing, 
Ac.. Lor which there 1* a good market 

Tho bulldtopB are a well finished two story dwelling, aud a 
tenant bouse, with cellars, also seven barns nearly new. under¬ 
pinned with Mono, and in good repair. A dtunpla stream of 
water erodes tho farm, and it has good springs of soft water In 
vailou'i place*. Du tho promlnos are ".’ill fmft trees, as spplos, 
peals, cherries and plums, mostly grafted, and coming into 
bearing. Tho farm Is belter adapted to dairying than any other 
wltlmi ten miles, and nearly in well situated I'm market as 
Orange t'o. tf desired, a small Mock of cows, young cattle, farm 
utensils, wagons, sleighs, Ac, will bo *old with tho land. Tho 
laud will bo sold for twenty |uu cent las* Uian It* fall market 
value, and Pivotable terms, and time given for two-thirds of iho 
purchase money HENRY BAXTER 

Cube, Alice, t’o., N V., .fan. 1, IH67. 3Weow8 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 33 letters. , 
My 6, 23, 29, 8, 19 was at the head of the Levitical 

priesthood. 
My 7, 28, G, 14, 3, 24 was an example of true moral 

heroism. 
My 9, 30, 8,17, 21 were one of the plagues of Egypt. 
My 13, 3, 23, 1, 2 is the wages of sin. 
My 12, 21, 20, 4, 18, 30 was a remarkable Jewess 

who became a Queen. 
My 29,31,10, II was the daughter-in-law of Naomi. 
My 17, 33, 19, 10,16,15, 18 is a worshiper of false 

gods. 
My 17, 23, 25, 14, 32, 27,12 is a lake in Falestine. 
My 22, 27, 2G, 30, 8,6 is an ancient city in the Holy 

Laud. 
My 21, 16, 6 is a reproach to any people. 

My whole is one of the Proverbs of Solomon. 
Hopewell, N. Y. O. R. T. 

Answer next week. 

What is Life?—The mere lapse of years is not 
life. To eat, drink nnd sleep; to be exposed to 
darkness and light; to pace around in the mill of 
habits and turn the mill of wealth; to make reason 
our book-keeper and thought into an implement of 
trade—this is not life. In all this but a poor frac¬ 
tion of the unconsciousness of humanity is awak¬ 
ened; and the sanctities still slumber which make 
it worth while to be. Knowledge, truth, love, 
beauty, goodness, faith, alone can give vitality to 
the mechanism of existence; the laugh of mirth 
which vibrates through the heart; the tear which 
freshens the dry wastes within; tho music that 
brings childhood hack; the prayer that calls the 
future near; tho death which startles us with mys¬ 
tery; the hardship which forces us to struggle; the 
anxiety that end6 in trust — are the true nourish¬ 
ment which ends in being.— Chalmers, 

so they are uninjur¬ 
ed. And now, won’t you just step on to the floor, 
and see if you can bear your weight? Let me 
raise you up. There, put your foot down — now 
the other—now take a step—now another. There 
are no hones broken! How glad I am!” 

How earnest, how gentle, how pleased she was. 
There was no acting iu her manner. Every tone, 
expression, and gesture showed that heart was in 
everything. 

“Oh, lam so glad!” she repeated. “It might 
have been so much worse.” 

Tbe first glance into the young girl’s face was 
one of identification; and even amid the terror 
that oppressed her heart,the unwilling visitor felt 
a sense of painful mortification. There was no 
mistaking that peculiar countenance. But how 
different she seemed! Her voice was singularly 
sweet, her maimer gentle and full of kindness, and 
m her movements and attitude a certain ease that 
marked her as one not to be classed, even by the 
over-refined young lady who was so suddenly 
brought within her power, among the common 
herd. 

All that assiduous care and kind attention could 
do for the unhappy girl, until the doctor’s arrival, 
was done. Alter gelling back to the bed from 
which she had been induced to rise iu order to Bee 

if all her limbs were sound, she grew sick and 
faint, and remained so until the physician came. 
He gave it, us his opinion that she had received 
some internal injuries, and that it would not be 
safe to attempt her removal. The young couple 
looked at each other with dismay pictured in their 
countenances. 

“I wish it were iu my power to make you more 
comfortable,” said the kind-hearted girl, in whose 

K KHZ IK’S BAIN WATF.lt KJLTKHS, 

rpUESE ('KI.KBKVI’KD FILTERS (MANUFAl’LRED BY 
JL J. E. Chewy *k Co.,) have t'l'vu I’ully tested lor tunny years 

in almost every State in tint Union, and the demand Is constant- 
ly iitereasinir 'There are live sixes, made of oak, Iron-hound tubs, 
with reservoirs Inside, front which can bo drawn about 100 gal¬ 
lon-, In twenty-four hours, for all domestic- uses 

Tho most Impure Rain. River or Lake water by Oils means be¬ 
comes pure, clear ns crystal, and without taste or gmell Iu this 
condition only Is whuw fit for ramlly purposes, as a mean* of 
promoting lb* general health, ami as a preventivo of cholera, 
and other tlisuttsos Incurred by the tltf* of Impure water. 

They ntc portable, durable mid cheap, and are not excelled by 
any other filter known. Addren* 

Atlleowtf J E. CHENEY A CO., Rochester. N. Y The man whom I cal! deserving the name is one 

whose thoughts and exertions are for others rjlher 

than (or himself; whose high purpose is adopted 

on just principles ami never abandoned while 

heaven or earth affords means of accomplishing 

it. He is one who will neither seek an indirect 

advantage by a specious road, nor take an evil 

path to gain a real good purpose. Such a man 

were one for whom a woman’s heart should beat 

constantly while he breathes and break when he 

dies. 

For .Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 
C. BRYAN, FASHIONABLE HATTER, OLD STAND 
of Clark A Gilman. 23 State St.. Rochester )y331 

A gentleman driving a number of cows and 
sheep to market, was asked tbe number of each, 
and also the distance he had driven them, when 
he made the following reply:—If yon divide the 
number of rods I have driven them by the number 
of cows, you will have tbe number of sheep; and 
if you divide the number of Blieep by the number 
of miles, it will oquul one twentieth the number of 
cows; aud the sum of the cows and sheep is 
greater by 170 than tlie number of tulles which I 
have driven them. What was the number of each 
aud the distance driven/ 

PultDey, Steuben Co., N. Y. J. S. H. 

JSeT Answer next week. 
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There is frequently more truth in the common 

acceptation of general terms, than in the more 

precise aud rigorous definitions of science. Com¬ 

mon sense gives to words their ordinary significa¬ 

tions; and common sense is the genius of humani¬ 

ty,—Guizot. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 373:— 
Prince Gortsehukolll 

Answer to Charade in No. 373: — “Stars and 
Stripes.” 

Answer to Charade in No. 373:—They sold tho 
peaches for 7 cents for everj '-Jftker’a dozen, or 13, 
tbat each had, and 7 cents for each odd peach 

emaining. 

Advertising— Brief and appropriate advertisements will bo 

inserted at 26 cunt* a line, each Insertion, payable in advance. 

Our rule I* to give no advertisement, utile** very brief, more 

than four cousocutive insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac,, will 

lot he advertised in this paper ut any price. 

The heart is a cup which is empty fill it over¬ 

flows, We have nothing to enjoy till we have 

something to impart, lie only lives who is not a 

reservoir, but a fountain. 
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After a good crop of corn—well-manured and 
thoroughly cultivated, of coarse—a good yield 
generally follows—larger than if the manure had 
been applied directly to the barley. These corn 
stubbles arc generally plowed in the full, especially 
if not of a rapidly drying, or well drained charac¬ 
ter, and care should always be taken to provide 
ready surface drainage that no water may stagnate 
upon the soil. A fftll-plowed clover ley properly 
prepared is generally productive. We should re¬ 
commend in spring first, harrowing lengthwise the 
furrow, and then working with the gang plow or 
wheat cultivator before sowing. When green 
sward is to be sown, the use of the Double or 
Michigan Plow, would ensure a better prepared 
seed bed. Some plow as deeply as possible with 
the common plow, and then cover the seed with 
the gang plow, harrowing and rolling afterward. 
It is important to roll after seeding in any case, as 
a better growth will be insured. 

It should ever he borne in mind by those who 
grow barley, that fine tilth—a deep, well pulver¬ 
ized soil—is very important Clays will produce 
fair crops, if well worked with harrow and roller, 
and the season he favorable. Maturing quickly, it 
requires good culture and the soil fitted to give it 
immediate and abundant, support 
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Very little attention has been given by Ameri¬ 
can farmers to the culture of the pea as a field 
crop, and yet it is one that might prove well worthy 
of their care. Its demands upon the soil are very 
light and its peculiar action partakes of the char¬ 
acter of an ameliorator. Its effects upon day soil 
axe beneficial, leaving it in a better condition, for 
asueccedingoropol grain, with .me plowing, .bait 
could be .attained.by almost any other meiliod. 

A light, loamy soil, one possessed of a fair 
proportion of clay is thought the most suitable, 
and though the smaller varieties will frequently do 
well on sandy lands, hot wcathei very soon proves 
detrimental. In England newly plowed sward 
lands is thought best and is generally selected for 
this crop. As regards the state of the soil in the 
scale of fertility, any that may he classed as me¬ 
dium will answer, as the pea draws largely from 
the atmosphere for its support. If mauure is to 
be applied, lime and marl are recommended. Plas¬ 
ter can be used with excellent effect. If stable 
manure is used it should be well decomposed and 
thoroughly incorporated with the soil. 

The most common mode of sowing peas is broad¬ 
cast, but covering the seed proves to he a difficult 
matter. If a drill is not used, the easiest way is 
to sow on the furrow without previous harrowing, 
tbeu harrow lightly and cover with the plow to the 
depth of about four inches. In Kent, (Eng.,) where 
immense quantities of peas are raised, they are 
generally sown in rows from eighteen inches to 
three feet apart, according to variety, and tne 
ground between the rows kept well cultivated.— 
In a light soil six inches is the aw rage depth at 
which the seed is buried, in a clay soil four. 

Tho best crop can always be obtained from those 
that are sown early, but as these are more liable 
to attack from the pea-bug, the month ol June is 
choseu by many. 

4.—Analysis of the Grain and Sti aw. 

One thousand pounds of the grain of Barley, if 
burned, leave 23£ lbs. of ash, and the same quanti¬ 
ty of the ripe, dry straw, 52, 42-100 Bis. This ash 
consists of: 

Grain. Strimr 
i’otttih_.__ z.7c Its. 1.60 lbs. 
Soda. 2.90 “ .43 « 
Lime........___....... 1.06 “ 6.54 “ 
Magnesia___....._.... 1.80 “ .76 “ 
Alumina__25 “ 1.46 “ 
Oxide ol Iron___..... a trace .14 “ 
OxideofMangane.se.... . .20 “ 
Silica.11.82 « 38.66 “ 
Sulphuricacid.  .59 “ 1.18 “ 
Phosphoric acid_2.10 “ 1.60 “ 
Chlorine.19 « .70 « 

23.49 lbs. 62.42 lbs. 

The proportion of the weight of grain to straw,is 
about five of the first to six of the latter. 

Thu analysis of the grain of barley shows nearly 
tho same substances as that of wheat, hut in pro¬ 
portion somewhat different. These proportions 
are aflected by the kind of soil, and also by the 
manure with which it is treated, hut, may be stated 
as follows: 

Water. .10.4 
Mask.13.5 
Gluten...-.—.....- 6.7 

BURNETT’S IMPROVED PATENT PORTABLE FENCE. 

ground without the necessity of anyposts or holes( 
cross sills or braces from the ground, and may he 
set up or taken down with great ease and rapidity. 

*• The cut (O) represents the form or Lite panel or 
tray, wlieu the trays are made out of boards. The 
end uprights or battens are reversed to form two 
sets of pauels. The boards project the same. 

The hook (D) is made of the same kind of lum¬ 
ber with the fence, from three to six inches wide 

with two large nails (U) driven 

three or more rails, with two or more uprights so i 
put together that they will lie compact and flat 
upon each other, fur the purpose of hauling or 
storing away for preservation when not in nse. 
The rails (B) aro all of uniform length and ar¬ 
ranged so a3 to project alternately at either end 
of the tray; that is to say. the first and third pro¬ 
jecting about six inches at one end and the second 
and fourth projecting the Bamo distance at the 
other end and two feet long 

into the ends to prevent them from splitting off.— 
This makes a very cheap and strong hook. The 
hook (F) represents a button hook, for putting on 
where a gate is desired with a large nail (H) driven 
into one end; » bolt (K) in the other end about 
five inches from the hook and sawed off at (M) to 
allow it to unbutton; the pin (L) is inserted into 
the button slanting, to key the button in place.— 
When the button hook is used put two common 
hooks on adjoining panels at the lower and upper 
spact-8. It is also necessary to put on two hooks 
in. exposed places where the stake (P> can be driv¬ 
en down between the hook and fence. 

“The Wire Pence (R) is made on the same prin¬ 
ciple. The rails (G) and uprights are made of 

| 2 by 3 plank and bolted together, and wires (E) 
This makes a very strong 

so that when set up in the manner of 
a worm fence, the ends of each tray coming in 
contact with the short ends of the rails of one 
tray, will abut diagonally against the long ends of 
the tails of the other tray, and thus support wtch 
other in a vertical position. They are then fasten¬ 
ed together endwise by a clamp fD) which catches 
the end uprighis of tivo trays across the inner side 
of the angle formed by them, between or in the 
lower and upper spaces where two hooks are used. 

“In setting up this Fence two trays are put to¬ 
gether forming an acute angle, so that the hooks 
will piss around the uprights, when the trays are to 
be straightened out until the clamp or hook (D) 
binds them firmly together, formiuganobtuse angle. 

This angle may be more or less, to give a greater 
or less degree of strength, as required, and may be 
regulated by the length of the hook used, or the 
distance the uprights are placed from the ends of 
tho rails. When a number of these trays are then 
put together in a zig-zag line they form a very 
strong fence, binding each other from end to end 
and may be set up on the natural surface of the 

Albumen 

Starch _ 

Sugar__ 

Gum.. 

Oil. 

Soluble Phosphates, &e 

placed on as desired, 
and durable fence-. 

“ The lower cut represents the ground plan when 
set up. 

“ This fence, made of lumber worth $1 per 100 
feet, will cost only from 50 to 60 cts. per rod.” 

ture at 50°, at Land’s End, Ireland, Lat 51°, which 
crosses in a zigzag course across the Atlantic to 
Fort Adams, R. I., in Lat. 41° 29, a difference of 9£ 
degrees of latitude. 

If we pass to Lat. 35 to 40 S. of the Atlantio, 
there are two Isothermals, according to the chart of 
Lieut. Maury, five degrees distant, and nearly on 
the same two parallels of latitude across that 
ocean. But the isothermal, of temperature 60°, 
passes from Lat. 10c 8. on the coast of Africa 
across the Atlantic to South America at Lat, 22° 
S. at a point 12° south of that started from. 

These few instances arc enough to illustrate the 
importance and beauty of isothermal lines, and 
their graphic exhibition of temperature iu Cli¬ 
matology, both on the ocean and on the land. 

This method was proposed by the distinguished 
author of Cosmos, Von Humboldt, as early as 1829, 
and the value of such graphic delineations of the 
distribution of caloric then presented is undisput¬ 
ed. The subject has been prosecuted b.vothers,and 
most extensively by Prof. Dove at Berlin in his 

In our own 

In an account of some experi¬ 
ments in the culture of the pea, detailed in the 
Transactions of the N. Y. State Ag. Society, it is 
stated by one gentleman that for several years be 
had planted on the tenth of June and that during 
that, period he had never seen a bug in his crop.— 
He thinks that before tlic puts are in flower, the 
season for depositing the egg of the pea-bug has 
passed. Lute sowing, also, has its objections—the 
hot. sun will dwarf the growth unless the soil be 
mellow sothat the roots may receive considerable 
moisture. Mildew sometimes attacks lato sown 
crops where the soil is uot iu proper condition.— 
These latter evils, however, the fanner, by properly 
performing his work, may avoid almost altogether. 

!l the ling has taken possession of the pea, an 
immersion in boiling water for one minute will 
destroy the Insect without being detrimental to 
the germinating qualities of tho seed. Where this 
is done the peas should be spread out in order to 
cool as rapidly as possible, and then sown without 
delay. They can be dried by rolling in ashes or 
plustcr. 

The great value of the pea is as an early food 
for swine Intended for killing. For ibis purpose 
they are equal to corn, and are ready before it, 
potatoes, or anything else commonly used. When 
well saved ami properly cured, the straw is but 
little inferior to hay, and i* eaten by horses, cattle 
and sheep with avidity. 

The great pest of this crop, to the ravages of 
which may be attributed the little attention aud 
care it receives, is a species of beetle. Its mode 
of propagation is well known, and its habits have 
received the careful study of entomologists. Early 
in summer when the peas are in flower or the pods 
are forming, the female beetle deposits an egg iu 
almost every pea. The larva remains in the pea 
all w inter, feeding on the internal portion until it 
is diminished about one-half. In the spring it 
emerges from its lodging house a perfect insect, 

furnished with a small pair ot wings and ready to 
go forward in its work of destruction. 

In securing seed for this or any other crop, we 
believe farmers should strive to obtain that which 
is perfect, and though the processes given above 
for destroying the bug do not prevent the growth 
of the pea, we think it would be well for those who 
intend to cultivate to procure such as have uot 
been subject to attack. Large quantities are an¬ 
nually imported from Canada for this purpose 
where the bug lias not mado much progress as yet. 

Here are nearly 17 degrees of latitude between the 
two places. Edinburgh, Scotland, I.at. 60° nearly, 
has mean temperature of 47° 7, while Salem, Mass., 
Lat 42° 31, has annual mean heat of only 48° 7, or 
only one degree higher temperature for 17£ de¬ 
grees of latitude. Washington, D. C., Lat. 3SL 63, 
has mean heat of 50° 6, which is very near that of 
Nantes, in France, in Lat. 47° 13, near the month 
of the Loire, a difference of 11£ degrees in latitude. 

Again: the temperature of the west Bide of the 
Pacific, iu China, 19 very near that of the same par¬ 
allels on our Atlantic shore. Thus, at Fort Me 
Henry, Md., Lat 39° 17, the average heat is 55c 6, 
while at Pekin, China. Lat 38° 53, the mean tem¬ 
perature is 55° 5. 

Again: the heat on the west side of North 
America, along the Pacific,is much higher than 
on tho east side of the United States, and much 
nearer that of Europe on the eastern shore of the 
Atlantic. Thus, the mean temperature of London, 
Lat. 51.J° about, is very near 61°, while that of 
FortSteilaeOom on Puget's Sound, T.at. 47° about, 
is 50° 6; and that of Fort Columbus, in the harbor 
of New York, Lat. 40° 42, is 51c 7. So, the mean 
heat of Benicia, Cal., Lat. 3SC 1)3, is 56c 3, and this 
is the same as that of Washington, D. C„ while 
that of Fort Leavenworth, on the Missouri, in Kan¬ 
sas, Lat. 39° 21, is 57c 3. 

THERMOMETER AND IsOTHERMALS 

The determination of climatic temperature of 
places by the Thermometer, was spoken of in a 
previous paper. I come now to one development 
of this application by Isothermals. 

These are lines drawn on maps through places 
which have the same temperature, as, for instance, 
the average temperature of the four seasons ot the 
year. Fur the meaning of isothermala is ’• lines of 
equal heat" Without the use ot the thermometer 
in ascertaining tho temperature of places, isother- 
rnals could not be drawn. 

Several things go to lorut the climate of places, 
as their latitude and position, their elevation above 
the sea, proximity to the ocean or large and deep 
bodies of water, supply of rain, currents iu the at¬ 
mosphere, aud the like. The thermometer shows 
the influence of moat of these. 

To indicate the Climatology of a country in this 
uiauuer, is in fact to spread it before the eye on 
a map or picture of easy consideration aud self- 
impression on the mind. 

It has long been known that places on our At¬ 
lantic coast are much colder above thirty degrees 
of latitude than on the same parallels in Europe, 
or that the mean or average heat of the year is 
much higher on the European shore of the Atlan¬ 
tic than on the northern American. The Pil- 

great series ol isothermal charts, 
country these charts, extending over the United 
States, are first found in the late work publish¬ 
ed by Government, “The Army Meteorological 
Register.” c. d. 
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to be productive of no good results. Thousands 
of miserable, weak-minded people, idiots, and lu¬ 
natics, attest the evil results of marrying between 
blood relations. If such be the consequences re¬ 
sulting from “breeding-in-and-in,” as it is general¬ 
ly termed, from the human family, will not the 
same principle apply to fowls? Will not a stock 
of fowls, let us ask, degenerate from year to year, 
both in size and other good qualities, if no addi¬ 
tions from other vaiictics or yardB are made? Look 
to the chicken commonly called “dung-hilt fowl,” 
a variety more generally had than any other kind 
in this country, and which, although Bmall and 
comparatively of little value, were doubtless, at 
one time, in every respect equal to those for which 
such enormous and unwarrantable prioes have 
been paid. 

The reason of this degeneracy is very easily ex¬ 
plained. The idea of improving the breed of 
fowls rarely visits a farmer's mind; and in the 
multiplicity of duties resting upon him, he does 
not think it a matter of sufficient importance to 
ohange cocks with his neighbors, or to kill oft his 
old ones and purchase new. This is a great error, 
as we shall endeavor to show by facts gathered 
from experience. 

We are convinced, from our own experience and 
observation, that by changing the plan of breeding 
chickens wo can materially improve them in some 
essential particulars, by procuring the very best 
cocks that can bo found, paying attention to size, 
form and vigor only—color being a secondary 
consideration. Then, by selecting the finestform- 
ed and largest pullets of the previous season, cross 
them with selected cocks, provide comfortable 
quarters for them during the cold weather, and 
feed them well with animal and other good, sub¬ 
stantial food, and, our word for it, you wil receive 
in return a fair supply of eggs. None of the 

the tubers before they were taken from the ground 
took place. 

The predisposition and actual decay were in pro¬ 

portion to the degree and continuation of the heat, 
and the rapidity of the growth of the tops. Where 
the potato tops were less exposed to the heat there 
was less “rot.” and less predisposition to it, alter 
the tubers were gathered. Asa proof of this, (in 
addition to my own observations.) one of ray neigh¬ 
bors planted potatoes late in the season, in his 
cornfield where there were failures in the corn hi 11s, 
the same year when the potatoes in this part of the 
country were most badly rotted, and the produce 
was sonnd, and without rot Another neighbor 
planted his “patch” on the south side of his field, 
where the potatoes were shaded by an adjoining 
foreBt; and his potatoes were nearly free from the 
“rot” before and after digging. In another in¬ 
stance, I witnessed a man digging his potatoes 
from one of the most “weedy” patches I ever saw. 
So tall, large and dense were the weeds that, when 
digging, the man could not be seen at a greater 
distance than three or four rods. The potatoes 
appeared to be all sound aud good. Excessive 
heat, I have no doubt, is the immediate cause of the 
“disease.” In a future paper I may attempt to 
show the remote causes of that immediate cause. 

Feb. 20,1S57. ’Hiel. 

Decrease of FIorsks in Ouio.—It, appears by 
the Assessors’ returns made to the Ohio State Au¬ 
ditor's Office, that horses are annually decreasing 
in that State. In 1854 there were 032,593, In 1866 
there were 024,746. In 1656 the number is 621,443. 
Over 11,000 in three years, The N. Y. 'IVibune 

says:—“ A very small portion has been brought to 
the New York market; probably not as many in 
the three years as in any one of the preceding 
years; aud the number will be Btili smaller In pro¬ 
portion to those years in 1857, owing to the high 
prices of horses in the West. We suppose a por¬ 
tion of the decrease can be accounted for by the 
largely increased use of mules; but there must be 
a deeper cause than that, which we think wc can 
explain. A few years ago, when railroads began 
to be extensively built in Ohio, it was a matter of 
common observation that it would ‘ruin the stage 
business;’ and as a matter of course destroy one 
of the farmer's most, reliable markets for horses, 
and many determined at once to stop raising colts. 
Then came transportation of beef cattle by rail¬ 
road, and a very great increase of price, and con¬ 
sequent conviction that raising and feeding bul¬ 
locks was more profitable than raisiug colts and 
selling horses. The result, has been the falling off 
in numbers noticed above, while at the same time 
there has been a great increase of prices. The 
value of the diminished number is set down at 
$5,000,000 more than the value of the whole before 
the decrease commenced.” 

BLACK AND YELLOW LOCUST. 

Eds. Rural:—Will you please to inform me 
through the Rural, what the difference is between 
the Black aud Yellow Locust, and which is the 
best kind to raise on those prairies for shade and 
timber?—N. Hamilton, Farmersburg, Iowa. 

The Yellow Locust is the variety most frequent¬ 
ly found west of the Alleghany Mountains. In the 
scale of value it stauds second—the Red variety 
being considered superior—while the Black, by 
common consent, we believe, occupies the third 
position. In addition to the kiuds enumerated, 
there are the Green aud White, the latter being 
considered the least valuable of all. It. is estima¬ 
ted that posts of the Red variety, perfectly season¬ 
ed before beitig put in the ground, will last double 
the lime of the White, while the latter has about 
the same advantage over the Black. Browne, in 
his Trees of America, says that in these three 
kinds “the varieties are supposed to be owing 
entirely to the soil and situations in which they 
grow, being caused in a similar manner as the 
various colors of the flowers of the hydrangea, 
which depend on the nature of the earth in which 
they are planted, and even on the color of the 
water with which they are irrigated.” We should 
be pleased to hear from such of our readers as 
have experimented with the different varieties of 
this tree, and can impart information as to the 
value of each, both for fencing and shade.—Eds. 

LARGE VS. SMALL POTATOES FOR SEED. 

Eds. Rural:—It is not time for planting pota¬ 
toes, but I would like to write a little, or ask a few 
questions, about seed potatoes, Ac. Will some of 
your correspondents give me their experience on 
usinglarge or small potatoes for seed. Last spring 
in planting my potatoes I cut them in small pieces 
and put two eyes in a hill, with the exception of 
one row through the field. In this I put a large 
potato (with probably ten or twelve eyes in each,) 
in each hill, and when they were dug could see no 
difference in the light or heavy seeding. They 
were of the “flesh-colored” variety and good fair 
size.—A Subscriber, Barry, Mich., Feb., 1867. 

Remarks.—“ Large vs. Small Potatoes for Seed” 
Is a question unrivalled in interest by any except 
perhaps the transmutation of wheat. Each side 
lias ardent and capable advocates, while both sides 
claim to be right. Wo doubt whether a test suffi¬ 
ciently practical has been made to give a decision 
that would stand as a flnalitv.—Eds. 

Salk of,'Fink Stock. —Mr. S. p. Chatman, 
Mount Pleasant Farm, Clockvillc, Madison Co., N. 
Y., has recently made several sales of line animals. 
The first we notice is a fine lot of Berk shires, two 
sows and a boar, to W. W. Franklin and R, G. 
Dun, of Waboo, Madison Co., Ohio. Those were 
excellent specimens of the breed, and the sows 
were in the two lots that won the first and second 
prizes at the Fair of the N. Y. State Ag. Society 
in 1855. Mr. C. has sold his celebrated prize bull 
" Halton” to W. B. Roberts, Norristown, Penn.— 
Hatton won the first prize at the show of the N. 
Yr. State Ag’l Society, at Rochester, in 1851, and 
first, prize at the Madison Co. Fair same year_ 
the first prize at the 8tate Show held at Utica, in 
1852, and the Diploma at the State Show held at 
Elmira, in 1855. Mr. C. K. Ward, of Le Roy, Gen¬ 
esee Co., N. Y., has lately purchased of Mr. C. 
a two-year-old heifer, “Fanny,” (in calf to Halton,) 
and a yearling heifer. “ Bright Eyes 5th,” (in calf 

ASHES AS A MANURE, 

Eds. Rural Facts in agriculture, though of 
seeming insignificance, are always interesting and 
valuable. I do not suppose that I have any of 
much importance to offer, yet thinking light want¬ 
ed on the. use of ashes as a manure, I would state 
a few items of my experience. 

It is well known that, ashes are of much benefit 
to corn—applied as a hill-dressing about the time 
of the first hoeing —enabling it to get a better 
start in the early part of the season, and thus pre¬ 
paring it better to withstand the drouth of mid¬ 
summer. The past summer we noticed a material 
difference in the yield of corn fields, dressed and 
undressed, which could only be attributed to this 
fact. Some mix plaster with the ashes, others salt 
and plaster,—we have made use generally of ashes 
applying about two tablespoonfulls to each hill.— 
It is a course we would recommend to all corn 
growers in this section,—but it should be remem¬ 
bered that corn needs manure beside, and we can¬ 
not well get too much of It, 

For potatoes, ashes form a valuable fertilizer.— 
The past season, we plowed up a portion ofloamy 
sward ground, some of which had been dreesed 
with ashes in considerable quantity—perhaps at 
the rate of twenty-five bushels per acre. They had 
been ppread there ill different times the season 
previous, as taken from the kitchen stove, to the 
manifest improvement of the meadow—but their 
influence on the potatoes, planted this season, was 
far more striking. Where no ashes had been ap¬ 
plied, the growth of the vines was small and much 
retarded by the drouth—the soil itself seemed less 
mellow and friable—while the ashed part gave a 
luxuriant growth of vines, and the potatoes were 
more than double in size and quantity than those 
on tbo unashed. Piaster, it is well known, is a 
valuable top-dressing for potato vines—but I find 
ashes equally good applied in the same manner. 

The application of muck and ashes, plowed in 
for barley, at the rate of a load of the former to a 
bushel of the latter, twenty to the acre, has beon 
tried, but the composite character of the dressing, 
prevents my saying in what proportion to each the 
credit of a better growth is due. Other experi¬ 
ments in field, garden and orchard, have been 
made, but without particular note of effect and re- 
suit, which would enable me to speak definitely 
upon them. I hope those of your farmer readers 
who can give facts showing the effect oi’ ashes, 
either beneficial or otherwise, as an application to 
different crops and soils, will not fail to do so 
through the Rural. A Young Parmer. 

Niagara, Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Points in a Good Horse. — In purchasing 
a good horse, sight, wind, feet and limbs must 
be the uppermost objects of inquiry; for nine 
horses out of ten are defective in one of these 
particulars. First, then, examine his eyes, and 
do this before he comes out of the stable; sec 
that they are perfectly clear and transparent, 
aud that the pupils or apples of the eye are ex¬ 
actly alike in size and color. Next examine his 
pipes; if good and sound, on being nipped in the 
gullet, he will utter a sound like that from a bel¬ 
lows; hut if his lungs are touched and he is broken 
winded, he will give vent to a dry, husky, short 
cough; look to his limbs also, and in passing your 
hands down his legs, if you find any unnatural pro¬ 
tuberance, or puflincss, or if feeling first one leg 
then the other, you discover any difference be¬ 
tween them, disease, more or less, is present; he 
may not be lame, but he is not clean upon his legs. 
If he is broad and full between the eyes, he may 
bo depended on as a horse of good sense, and ca¬ 
pable of being trained to almost anything. If you 
want a gentle horse, get one with more or less 
white upon him; many suppose that the parti¬ 
colored horses belonging to otreused, shows, Ac., 
are selected for their oddity; but it is on account 
of their docility and gentleness; in fact, the more 
kindly yon treat horses, the better you will be 
treated by them in return.—Spirit of the Times. 

Short horns for California.—We learn that 
Messrs. B. A C. S. Haines, of Elizabeth, N. J„ ship¬ 
ped several Short,-horns to California by the steam- 
er Illinois, which sailed on the oth inst. The 
shipment comprises one 2 year old bull, one bull 
calf Bix mouths old, and two yearling heifers._ 
They were purchased by Geo. II. Howard, Esq, of 
Bun Francisco. The auimals will be taken to the 
Isthmus by the Illinois, crossing which they will 
take the steamer on the Pacific—being from three 
to four weeks on the voyage. They were all bred 
by the Messrs. Haines, but the two year old bull 
was owned jointly by them and J. McGk'aw, Jr., of 
Dryden, Tompkins Co., N. Y. This is probably the 
first shipment of Short-horns to California, and 
therefore specially worthy of being placed upon 
record. 

instance. Some of the finest fowls we have seen 
were a cross of Dominique on the Cochin and 
Brahma. To keep up vigor and stamiua, we would 
recommend an occasional croBS.with large sized 
Game cocks. By pursuing this system every 
spring, or, at least, every other spring, the progeny 
would attain a size superior to iheir progenitors. 
Their constitution and laying qualities would cer¬ 
tainly be much better. 

The third year the chickens will not only be 
greatly improved in size and appearance, but in 
the quantity of eggs from the same number of 
liens. This plan pnrsned, or even that of selecting 
the largest and most vigorous cocks of the com¬ 
mon “dung-hill,” we cannot but commend to our 
farmers generally, as the fowls will be one half 
larger, and cost no more food or trouble to keep 
them, and when sent to market they will command 
a much better price. 

It is hardly necessary to draw the attention of 
breeders generally, to the fact—how few animals 
maintain their superiority for a series of years in 
any particular variety. A11 being of the same bluod 
their offspring are puny, weakly, and highly sus¬ 
ceptible to disease. This can only be obviated by- 
procuring the cock birds from another strain or 
family, and if well selected, there is little fear hut 
there will be ample cause for self-congratulation 
as to their produce. 

If we were asked to give what we consider the 
points of excellence desirable in fowls, we should 
say-—they should have a small head, beautifully 

taper neck, which sweeps in a grace- 

COAL ASHES AS A MANURE. 

Eds. Rural:—Please to inform us through your 
paper if fossil coal ashes are good for any purpose, 
and if so, for what are they best adapted? By so 
doing you will oblige—Consumers of Coal, 
Phe ps, "n. Y., 1867. 

Remarks.—Coal ashes possess a certain degree 
of fertilizing properties, though not enough to 
guarantee sufficient returns for an expenditure of 
much money or labor in their collection. Accor¬ 
ding to analysis they contain only from 4 to R 
per cent, available matter. Those possessing ashes 
of this kind, however, should not. allow them to go 
to waste, but make them an ingredient of the 
compost heap or scatter them broadcast over the 
fields. The action of coal ashes upon the soil, we 
are inclined to believe, is almost purely of a me¬ 
chanical nature, in rendering it porous and con¬ 
sequently increasing its powers of absorption. In 
England they arc saved, mixed with guano and 
sulphate of lime, thus giving greater bulk to these 
concentrated manures and enabling them to be 
more evenly scattered over the soil when the drill 
is used as a means of application.—Eds. 

Sowing YVheat in Winter.—The Detroit Tri¬ 
bune of the 28tli ult., say-s Mr. Daniel Wolfe, living 
near Centerville, St. Josephs Co., commenced 
sowing spring wheat on Monday the 23d. 

Aid to Agriculture in Illinois.—The Illinois 
Legislature has authorized the publication of 8,000 
copies of the 2d volume of Transactions of the 
State Agricultural Society, and it is designed that 
the work shall be published and distributed so that 
the County Societies enn have their copies to serve 
as premiums at their exhibitions next fall. The 
Legislature has also made an appropriation to the 
State Agricultural Society of $3,000 a year for two 

All which is commendable, and 
FAEM LIFE 

years, ah which is commendable, and evinces 
that the Legislature of Prairiedom maybe truly 
denominated “the assembled wisdom of the State.” 

The 1 ansy, and its Y'alue.—M. De Morogues 
announces that this plant — dried—is excellent 
sheep food, and that, when fresh, it make capital 
litter for domestic animals. Its peculiar balsamic 
odor most effectually drives away ficus. A lapdog 
sleeping on a bed of fresh tansy, is immediately- 
freed from these vermin. It should be renewed 
when the leaves are quite dry. This seems a bet¬ 
ter application of the plant than following the ex¬ 
ample of our grandmothers and making it into 
cakes. 

poised upou a 
fully expanding line to the broad shoulders. The 
breast must be very full, round and prominent, 
like that of the Durham cow, broad and well de¬ 
veloped in the cock; the body square, the legB 
light-colored and small. They should be of good 
size, quick of growth, hardy, meaty, and fit for the 
tabic at an early age; abundant layers, especially 
in winter, good mothers, and quiet in their habitB 
and disposition. 

The chicken cocks, or cockerels, will be first 
ready for klllirfg, and they should all be killed 
during the first season; then the extra or old 
cocks, and lastly the pullets, which are not re¬ 
quired to recruit the stock. The old hens should 
be killed before they are three, or, at the furthest, 
in their third year, as after that they are nearly 
worthless. C. N. Bement. 

Rochester, March, 1857. 

Loss of Cud.—Can you or any of your corres 
pondents tell what will give to cattle a cud after- 
having lost it?—J. C., York, Feb., 1857. 

Remarks.—The cessation of rumination is more 
a symptom of disease than a disease itself.— 
Most inflammatory complaints aro connected with 
it, and it, often arises from debility. We must first 
know the cause and then adapt the mode of treat¬ 
ment to the particular requirements of the case.— 
A dose of physic with a small portion of aromatic 
medicine, will be necessary if a fever is detected; 
atonic and alterative if general debility be indi¬ 
cated. An ounce of carraway and half an ounce 
of ginger are recommended by Y'ouatt as the best 
aromatics that can be employed; as a tonic and 
alterative, four ouuces of epsom salts, two ot pow¬ 
dered gentian and half an ounce of ginger should 
be given. If any of our correspondents have had 
experience in this matter we should be pleased to 
hear from them.—Eds. 

upon the formation of character. What, a man 
does, as well aa what ho studies in hooka, educates 
him. The sceneR amid which his boyhood is pass¬ 
ed, out of school, the objects which occupy his 
thoughts, the problems he daily solves in earning 
his bread, quite as much shape character as the 
scenes and problems of the school-room. Agricul¬ 
ture is the largest and most important of all our 
material interests, the occupation which the lar¬ 
gest portion of onr countrymen are born. It is a 
matter of interest to consider the bearing of this 
pursuit upon the characters of those who are en¬ 
gaged in it. 

There are those who consider this menial occu¬ 
pation-degrading to the body by the toil which 
it imposes, and belittleing to the mind by the atten¬ 
tion it requires to the minute details of Its busi¬ 
ness. They regard its implements as the badges 
of servility, and look with disdain upon the plow- 
boy's lot. They deprecate the influence of farm 
life upon social and mental culture, and look upon 
the vustlo man as a type of boorishness and ig¬ 
norance. They think It maiuly a business for 
brute muscles, where mind can achieve no con¬ 
quests, and where skillful labor liuds a poor re¬ 
ward. They think the way of the man of genius is 
inevitably hedged up upon the farm, that thcro is 
no heroic work to be performed, no laurels to be 
won. If he would do deeds worthy of his man¬ 
hood, gain wealth, gain honor, make himself a 
name that will live, ho must turn to nobler occu¬ 
pations. 

If those who are strangers to the farm alone 
cherished this view, we could abide it in silence. 
But when farmers themselves admit this impeach¬ 
ment of their calling, and the pestilence of this 
heresy finds its way to onr firesides, and makes our 
sons and daughters discontented with our rural 
homos, it is time to speak out. If comparisons 
must bo made, which are invidious, the shadows 
shall not all full npon the farmer's lot. It is time 
that other callings should bo stripped of that ro¬ 
mance in which they are vailed, and that the sons 
of the farm should know what they have in pros¬ 
pect when they turn their hacks upou the homes 
of their youth. It is meet that they should better 
understand the blessings of their lot, its capaci¬ 
ties for improvement, and its superiority to all 
other occupations. We would arrest that feeling 
of disquiet which keeps so large a part of our 
rural population perpetually longing for new fields 
of enterprise. Wc would have them settled, at 
least a portion of them, in the old parish, and 
bend all their energies to the improvement and 
adornment of their homes.—Rev. William Clift. 

SELECTION OF SEED COBN 

Good Ytield of Buckwheat.—At a late meet¬ 
ing of the Board of Managers of the Monroe Co. 
Ag. Society, Mr. N. N. Treat, of Mendon, Inci¬ 
dentally made a statement which ho will please 
excuse us for placing on record. Ho last year 
Bowed 1J bushels of Buckwheat on an acre of 
ground, and harvested therefrom sixty-nine bushels 

of the best quality of breakfast cake material.— 
The seed was sown about the 20th of June, ou a 
deep, rich, mucky soil. 

THE POTATO ROT, 
Dr. Dadd, the Veterinary Surgeon and Author, 

of Boston, will accept our acknowledgments for 
a finely engraved Chart (enlarged from Blaine) 
representing the Brain of the Horse. It comprises 
two illustrations—one of the “base of the brain, 
shewing its nerves,” and the other representing 
“the arteries at the base of the brain.” The ave¬ 
rage weight of the brain of the horse is given as 
two and a half pounds. Price of the Chart, $2. 

Wurn the Potato Rot fell upon us, in 1845, I 
went to my "patch” and commenced a series of 
observations and experiments to ascertain the 
cause of it, and continued them in after years as 
opportunity offered. In watching the progress of 
the "disease,” I noticed that the top of the vines 

appeared to be first affected. The leaves turned 
brown, and soon dropped from the stems. Very 
soon afterwards the stems also died. On examining 
the withered stems, I found them in the incipient 
stages of decay. On chewing them discovered that 
the juice contained a very nauseous and disagreea¬ 
ble acid, the scent of which was like that of a rot¬ 
ten potato. 

On digging the potatoos I noticed that those 
which lay nearest the surface of the ground were 
much the most affected by the “rot.” Of those 
deeply imbedded, but few, comparatively, were rot¬ 
ten. Subsequent observations corroborated those 
first made, and in all cases where my potatoes were 
rotted I found that the earth, over and about them, 
was too warm to stand upon more than 10 to 15 
minutes at a time daring the hottest part ol the 
season. Well knowing that excessive heat often¬ 
times did great damage in “rusting” wheat, in 
smutting corn, Ac., Ac., I 60on came to the con¬ 
clusion that the potato rot was owing to the same 
cause,—that the tender leaves and stems of the 

Bearded YVheat Grass.—We send you a speci- 
ment of grain found in our wheat last year. It is 
unknown to us. Can you tell what it is?—J. Cul- 
LiNGS, York, Feb. 23,1857. 

Remarks.—The sample gent is “Bearded Wheat 
Grass,” or “Dog Couch Grass” of England. It is 
said by Sinclair to be a grass of considerable 
value, “ because it affords lo-rbage early in spring.” 
According to his derails it yields, “at the time of 
plowing,” when grown on “sandy loam, 12,251 
pounds to the acre.” It wonld be considered an 
inferior grass for hay or pasturage in our country.— 
Eds. 

Black Hawk still Erect.—A late Boston paper 
states that the celebrated horse Black Hawk has 
been donated by its owner, David Hill, to the 
“Boston Veterinary College.” It has been pre¬ 
pared and articulated by l)r. Dadd, of that city, 
and will be ready for inspection in the course of a 
few weeks. Mr. Hill's donation is one of great 
value to tills infant college, and will interest vet- 
erinary students and horsemen in general. 

Plaster on Clover for Seed.—When shall we 
sow plaster on clover designed for seed? My ex¬ 
perience in raising clover for seed is simply this: 
In 1854 I had a piece of clover and sowed on plas¬ 
ter about the middle of May; harvested about the 
first of August; product was a rather light crop. 
The spring of 1855 I plastered it again, and kept 
my sheep on it until the middle of May, then har¬ 
vested as previously; product as before. In the 
spring of i860 I had a piece of clover; did not 
sow any plaster, and product was better, notwith¬ 
standing the dry season. This was the largo kind 
of clover. What little experience I have had in 
raisiug clover seed, T never have been able to get 
a crop of hay and one of seed in ono season, as 
frlenTl “I. L.8.” describes; and itia acknowledged 
by seed-dealers, I believe, that all clover which 
will produce a crop of hay and then a crop of 
seed must be the small variety. The large pea 
vine will not do it. With us I contend there are 
but two kinds, the large and the Bmall; but when 
you get into onr Eastern cities, a variety will be 
found coming from Pennsylvania that is still 
smaller than ours, and is called the medium seed. 
—A Subscriber, Marion, N. K, 1857. 

Journal of U. 8. Ao. Society.— We are in¬ 
debted to Mr. President Wilder for a copy of the 
Journal of the IT. S. Ag. Society for 1850, compri¬ 
sing its transactions for the year, list of officers, 
life and annual members, Ac. It is u neat pamphlet 
volume of 209 pages, principally occupied with 
the report of the Fourth Nutionul Exhibition of 
the Society, held at Philadelphia in October last. 

The Peanut.—Will you, or some of your nu¬ 
merous correspondents, inform me what is the 
be9tsoil, mode of cultivation, Ac., for the peanut, 
and oblige a subscriber to the Rural?—C. S. C., 
Hyattsville, Ohio, 1857. 

Remarks.—The best soil is a loam — one not 
very heavy, nor yet what would be termed light— 
and of medium fertility. If the soil he too rich 
the tendency of the plant is to the production of 
vine at the expense of the fruit YVhat is com¬ 
monly called fair corn land will produce a good 
crop.—Eds. 

YVinterino Bees.—A short time since I read an 
article in the Rural, on feeding Bees, by E. W. 
Phelps, N. J. I would like to inquire of him 
through your columns bis mode of treatment lu 
wintering a stock of bees. Take as much pains as 
I will, I lone from thirty to fifty dollars worth of 

Wees each winter. Good healthy swarms die, leav¬ 
ing from 26 lbs. to 76 lbs. of honey in each hive.— 
If E. YY. Phelps, or any other person, will offer 
some practical suggestions they will be highly ac¬ 
ceptable.—A Constant Reader, Lee, Mass. 
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frckrii antr tobit. 
NEW NATIVE FRUITS. 

The Committee of the American Pomological 
Society on Native Fruits, have just submitted their 
first Intermediate Report to the President, To the 
Chairman, W. D. Bfuncklb, M. D., we are indebted 
for an early copy. Am is stated in this Report, a 
correct estimate of the merits of a new fruit, ex¬ 
amined for the first time, is no easy task, and din- 
allowance must he made for the difficulty of ascer¬ 
taining the precise period when a new fruit has 
arrived at its full maturity. Bnt, as the chances 
are greatly in favor of its not being examined at 
the proper time, its excellence will bo more likely 
to be underrated than the reverse. On this ac¬ 
count some varieties may be rejected as worthless 
that deserve a better fate. We give our readers, 
in a condensed form, the substance of this Report, 

RASPBERRIES. • 

Tue Catawissa Raspberry is ever-bearing. It 
was examined on the 7th of September last, and 
at that time was loaded with blossoms, ripe fruit, 
and unripe berries in all their intermediate stages. 
It is hardy, having withstood the severe cold of 
last winter, and of “ very good'’ quality. This fruit 
originated in Catawissa, Pennsylvania. 

PEACHES. 

TnE Titus Peach, originated in Philadelphia. 
It is of "best" quality, and large size. Ripe from 
the middle to last of September. 

GRAPES. 

Tub Rebecca Crape is a delicious new variety, 

that originated in Hudson, N, Y. We shall give a 

full description of this grape hereafter. 

The Wilmington Grape is a seedling supposed 
to have originated in Wilmington, Delaware. It 
is yellowish green in color, and of a sweet pleasant 
flavor. Ripe last of September. Quality, "best,” 

The Canadian CutBF is a variety supposed by 

some of the Committee to be the White Sweetwa¬ 

ter. Other members considered it a seedling. It 
is said to have originated at Hamilton, C. W. 

Tub Archer Grape is a Philadelphia Seedling. 
It is a green grape, of medium size, and the flavor 
sweet and pleasant. Ripe in November. 

APPLES. 

TnE Meisteu Apple is a native of Berks county, 
Pennsylvania. It is small, but the flesh is tender, 
and the flavor sprightly and pleasant. Quality, 
“ very good," 

TnE Onuistiaxa Apple originated near Wil¬ 
mington, Delaware. It is of medium size, the flesh 
of fine texture and juicy, aud the flavor pleasant 
and sprightly. Ripe in November. 

PEARS. 

count of its size and productiveness, become a 
profitable and desirable variety for market pur¬ 
poses. The seed of these were obtained from the 
interior of South Carolina, by one of the members 
of the Committee. 

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN. 

We have been fora few weeksawaitingsufficicnt 
space in this department to commence a series of 
short articles on the Vegetable Garden. A num¬ 
ber of inquiries, however, warns us to delay no 
louger. In order to answer these questions, at 
once, we shall have to pursue a somewhat different, 
course than at first designed. These articles wc 
shall endeavor to make short, plain and practical. 
We are glad to perceive an increasing interest on 
this subject. Every thriving farmer shonld have 
a good vegetable garden. It will furnish the ne¬ 
cessaries lor good living—may we not say the 
luxuries of lifts—without cost and without price. 
What a glorious dinner can the farmer’s wife serve 
up, if she has good garden at command. Lettuce, 
asparagus, green peas, sweet corn, beets, straw¬ 
berries, raspberries, A<k, leave bnt little for a hungry 
man to wish for. 

earliest and most beautiful and delightfully fra- the old'grafted trees of East Bloomfield will, for 
grant of our spring (lowers, and hence it ia looked the next twenty-live years, bear more fruit and of Sfatjrauic life, &f. 

WRITING PAPER-THE BEST COLORS, 

Those who are in the habit of writing during 

mm 

mm 

for with great in- better quality than will be gathered from all of the gVVVfJf W-V-f 
terc-st by ull lov- young trees that will be planted here in that time.____ 

ers of Rowers.- Augustus Bouohton paid $39 for grafting a WRITING PAPER-THE Rmsur nnr nns 
There are many portion of one of his old orchards to the Roxhnry ER THE BEST COLORS, 

varieties, and all Russet The trees had been most horribly haggled Those who are in the habit of writing during 

shades of color m cutting off large l.mhs to reduce the shade, so evening hours, under artificial light, are aware of 

both single and that wheat might, grow under them, considering the fact that the eyes often suffer from looking 

plante.1 in the fill JWp.0, graMag «.»,» all a. ibeo U m" altaZd 

<>£i 'frth“ *“• r1*- , ,, eao“* l-'uiae common hydro-carbon—has a yellow t nee which 
ed soil, in row3 fourth year the product was seventy barrels of ,, i, •* .. ,/ f'’ 
, ! . , color excites the retina more than any other in the 

about nine inches s.quai.y. He haB one orchard grafted snect.ru m. As blue and vellow fm-m a 

DOUBLE hyacinth. 

Making a Hot-Bed.—This is the first work in 

obtained the next spring. 

In this connection we give an extract from an 
article sent us by an English gardener, who urges 

the garden, and in our cold, backward spriugs, a American amateurs to cultivate (lowers, and par- 
bot-bed is almost essential to a good garden, for ticularly the Hyacinth, in the highest possible 
the purpose of starting celery, tomatoes, and other manner, so as to excel professional growers, and 
plants. Lettuce, radishes and encumbers, also, secure the prizes awarded by Horticultural Socie- 
require liot-bcd culture to bring them to perfee- ties, as is done in England, 

lion pailj. Select a dry. sheltered and warm “ Many persons suppose that to be a Florist an 

|?'e,01 ,,e. e f 'a the least danger intimate knowledge of all the different branches 
!„ ",,a et aY» a K°°d d min must Le dug that 0f Horticulture is necessary, but this is a ereat 

about,niueinches ''uitot first, quality. He has one orchard grafted 
apart, and the 1,0 mauy sorts, bnt says the Russet has paid best, 
rows about one and tbe Northern Spy the least. He has one tree 
foot apart, and ^ho Canada Red, the body being a mere half 
about three inch- 8he!l, and was so when grafted twelve years ago, 
ea deep. The one half of 'he tree having been split down to 
bulbs can bo oh- the ™otand removed, after which the heart-wood 
tallied from the of the standing part rotted away. He did not 
nurseries arid '-kink it would do'much, but as the grafters were 
seed stores. They operating on other trees close by. concluded, by 
are principally *heir advice, to lay out three or four shillings on 
imported from rusty old shell, to see what It would do. On 

1 in, in Hoi- tou)th year it bore three hoiee 
land, a place long frUlt’ it Roes not bear so well now, but has al- 
celebrated for tead*v given thirteen barrels of good rruit. A 
raising bulbs for largef healthy tree standiug dose beyond, of the 
importation. In same varkt>’’ bore nine barrels on the tenth year 
this way a fine and had before produced six barrels at a time. He 
bloom will be has not lost a dozen of the old grafted trees, and 

thinks they will bear well many years. He does 
more at farming than fruit, culture, but believes in 

i extract from an grafting every old tree that has life enough to sus- 
-dener, who urges tain a top seven years. 

are principally 
imported from 
Urtrlaein, in Hol¬ 
land, a place long 
celebrated for 
raising bulbs for 

bloom will be 

color excites the retina more than any other in the 
spectrum. As blue and yellow form a green color 
when combined—the most agreeable to the eye 
under bright lights—the benefit of light blue pa¬ 
per to write upon during night hour3 becomes ap¬ 
parent. The yellow rays of the artificial light 
strike upon the light blue paper, and mingling 
with the blue, reflect light green rays to the eyes. 
All paper, therefore, for writing upon under arti¬ 
ficial light, shonld be of a very light blue color. 

The writing paper to be employed by those who 
have Inflamed aud tender eyes under bright sun¬ 
light, instead of being colored blue, as wo have 
seen recommended in some medical works, should 
be of a light green color, because the son’s rays 
are pure white, and such paper will reflect light 
green rays to the eye from the white solar rays 
falling upon it Under no condition, however, 
should those who have strong and healthy eyes 
use any kind of paper but white. If writing in a 
room under bright sunlight they can tone the in¬ 
tensity of the rays with a white screen or other 
shade, and thus admit subdued white light There 

, are many persons, however, to whom light green 
m y Collins has forty-two trees grafted with paper would be of great benefit, and as very little 

* e hhodc Island Greening and Roxbury Russet writing paper of this color is manafactuied— 
ley have done well, having bore some the third white and blue being the common kinds—we 

t ear; don t recollect bow much, but on the eighth would suggest to our paper makers, the manufac- 
t ieir product was two hundred barrels of fruit of ture of more light green paper. Itshouidtakethe 
first quality. One large, strong tree, grafted with place of that dirty yellow colored paper so com- 
tiie Roxbury Basset, gave at the same time twelve monly used in the manufacture of envelopes. Ac. 1 .. 1 _ __.1 . L I b 1 | < «... * .7. ..,, u,au* -K “Uguuii, of Horticulture is necessary, hut this is a great barrels ami * wr i „ch»i , „ -, ' ‘—' , ««• 

w.li effectually carry off the surface-water. If it mistaUe. Horticuituro and" Floriculture are two | frnft which L tbinks wo ,!d fin aw! ^ PT tornmon; **'*• but weU «!afd 5,uootU trapping 
is not protected from the north and west winds by distinct branches Anv one muvbcenme a Fieri-t 1 n , , h * nk ould flU abont two barrels, paper colored green might be economically em- 
Vm i i a i *i ..a „ (.mu,_.4_u. , _ . ...... , ... J mtinc t oran mes. a u} o ne mu} bcco me a I lor ist The barrels used on this occjision wprpim'tro..ii.an ah *i.„. _ 
buildings, a temporary tight fence must be built 
that will afford such protection. The bed should 
face the south aud south-east, Cowpbr, the poet, 
understood this subject, and thus describes the 
operation of the gardener: 

“ Warily, ihetvlore, and w.th prudent heed, 

He seeks a favored spol: that where he builds 

The agglomerated pile hie frame may front 

The sun’s meridian disk, and ut the back 

Enjoy close shelter, wall, ot reeds, or hedge, 

Impervious to the wind.” 

pears. The frame shown in the engraving may be of 

The Ritter Pear was received by the Commit- any size to suit the wants or fancy of the builder* 
tee from Lons Ritter, of Reading, Pennsylvania. 
This variety resembles the Sedcel, ia of line texture, 
melting and buttery, with Seckel flavor. Ripe 
middle of October. The Committee think this 
may prove to be the Seckel, though it appears to 
differ from it in the time of ripening, the length 
of the stem, and the shape of the tree. 

The Davis Peak ia a seedless variety from Del- 

but 12 feet long by 5 feet wide is a very good 
size for family use. This frame shonld be made of 

or 2 inch plank, and may be nailed to posts in 
the corneis. The back of the frame should be 
about two feet high, and the front about fourteen 
inches. A frame of the 6ize mentioned will re¬ 
quire four sashes, three feet wide. These are 
somewhat similar to window sash, but have no 

aware county, Pennsylvania. The flesh is buttery, cross-bars, the upper panes of glass over-lapping 
but gritty around the core. 

Ti»m Fhankfokd 1'bar originated near Frank- 
ford, Philadelphia. It is of Une texture and but¬ 
tery, and exceedingly rich, with a delicious aroma. 
Ripe in November,—quality, best. TheCommittce 
say this new native pear is a decided acquisition, 
and ns soon as its value becomes known to the 
pomological community, it will be extensively 
cultivated. 

The Wilmington Pear is a Beedling of the 
Passe Colmar, raised by Dr. Brincki.e, of Phila¬ 
delphia. The specimens examined were grownon 
quince. It proved of fine texture, melting and 
buttery, and of a rich saccharine Uavor, with the 
delicious aroma of tho Passe Colmar. Ripe first 
of October. 

the lower, so as to shed the rain. 

The best material lor producing heat is fresh 
manure fiom the horse stauiv. Thin tbould in* 
thrown into a pile and allowed to heat, uuder cover 
if possible, about a week, when it is ready for use. 
Now dig a pit about eighteen inches deep, and a 
foot larger than the frame eacli way. Fill this pit 
with the manure you have prepared, and continue 
to put on tho manure evenly until you have it 
raised up about two feet above the natural surface 
of the ground, which will give 3j feet of manure.— 
Care should be taken to put the manure on evenly, 
and have it well packed down, by beating it 
with the back of the fork. Rake down the 
edgt3 carefully, so that they will present % nice, 

if he hut cultivate a few flowers thoroughly. In 
England the Florists who carry off the prizt'8 at 
their Floral Exhibitions are principally mechanics, 
and those of other classes, who, having an innate 
love of flowers, devote whatever leisure they may 
have to their cultivation—and why should it not be 
so here? Horticulturists we feel assured would 
have no hesitation in assisting beginners with 
their experience and advice, and your Rural New- 

Yorker will give all the information needed. The 
bed for the reception ot t.he Hyacinth bulbs must 
be prepared in the following manner. Mark out 
the size of the bed, take out all the soil to the 
depth of two feet, and wheel it away. Then fill 
up the bed thus excavated with a compost com¬ 
posed of the following materials, viz.: one quarter 
turfy loam, one. quarter rotten cow manure, one 
quarter leaf mold, or black soil from the woods, 
and one quarter lake or beach sand. Plant the 

bulbs in rows nine inches apart in the rows, leaving 
the top of the bulb about three inches below the 
surface, and one foot apart between the rows. The 
planting should be done In a dry time in Novem¬ 
ber, then give the whole a light covering ofleaves, 
Which may be removed early in spring.” 

The barrels used on this occasion were larger than ployed by many persons. All that is required to 
common apple barrels, being made for flour, and produce this kind of paper is to mix some blue 
would hold nearly Ihree bushels each, so that tree cotoring agent with a proper yellow coloring 
bore, on the eighth year, nearly, if not quite, forty agent, 
bushels of apples. Would like to see the tree that Th* rnmmrm artrari 
was grafted when it was young, that has produced 

more fruit of the same sort at once than this, no 

matter what its age was when it produced the crop. 

Ho wants the tops brought clown; don’t believe in 

grafting very large limbs; but would do so rather 

than climb after the fruit. L. Barber. 
East Bloomfield, N. Y., Feb., 1S57. 

PUtCPKENTS, RADISHES, AND CABBAGE. 

Mr. Editor: — Tn your paper, I have several 

The common extract of indigo sold by dealers 
in chemicals, and a yellow fustic liquor, will color 
paper a good light greeD. These two coloring 
agents, in proper proportions, may be mixed with 
the paper pulp in the “engine.” To insure the 
action of the indigo, one ounce of tho acetate of 
lead dissolved in warm water should be added 
when, cold, to one pound of indigo, and the solu¬ 
tion allowed to stand two or three hours before it 
is used. 

We have no doubt but the foregoing sugges¬ 
tions seen what I call “ Brags,” about monster tions' if carried out, will be the means of doing 
vegetables and animal productions. Now, if you much good to a great number of persons.—ScL 

please, allow me to have my “ Brag” about Pump- American. 

kins, Radishes and Cabbage. -♦*-•>- 

i-rom a single volunteer seed which came up in The Cable for the Adriatic.—The strongest 
my garden, without extra cultivation, I raised cable ever manufactured for a merchant vessel is 
twenty-seven good ripe pumpkins, averaging some now lying at one of the railway stations in this 
Hi pounds each; aggregating -128 pounds—besides 
some live or six small green ones. The length of 
the vine, and its branches, was about 500 feet. 

At another time, T had a winter cabbage which 
weighed 34 pounds, including the stem and roots. 
Ibo head, when fitted for boiiing, measured 42 
inches in circumference, and weighed 2! pounds. 

I have also raised Radishes which weighed from 

town. The makers of the cable are Messrs, Hing- 
lcy & Sons, of Cradley and Netherton. It is in¬ 
tended for mooring the United States Mail steam¬ 
ship Adriatic in the Sh.yne when she arrives, aud 
iB considered capable of holding her, large as she 
is, in the heaviest gale. The length of the cable 
is forty yards, and its weight per link is fifty 
pounds. In the process of proving one of the 

. „ „ . even appearance. The frame and glass should now 
liiK C .stario Pear is a seedling of the Canan- be put on, and be kept close for a day or two_ 

daigua, raised by W T. Smith, of Geneva. It bears After this it will be necessary to open the sash a 
considerable resemblance to the Washington. In little during the middle or tho day for a couple of 
color it is of a greenish yellow, the flesh of fine days to allow the steam to escape. About six 
texture and buttery, and the flavor sugary and inches of good, mellow, warm soil, must now be 
rich. Quality, "very good” Ripe last ot Sept, put inside ,he frame> and Ml dose(J up for a (J 

The Huntington Pkar was found growing in or two, until the earth becomes warm. Examine 
the woods near New Rochelle, N. Y., and while occasionally, and if the heat appears too great, 
small, was taken up by the late Jas. Huntington, open the sash a little on the hack side. It is now 
Esq., and planted in front of his residence, at New ready for the seed; but as we have laid out already 

ifl I Tliid trim « a hi _ a » « ■ 

nine to fifteen pounds each, imlading the top— »«*kes* litjks g®KS way at 87 tuns pressure, with a 
without the top, one weighed 12 pounds. Another force that shook the building. A new link was 
wus 27 inches in circumference. All were tender, suhstituted, and the cable withstood a strain of 
soimd and sweet.—‘Hiei, March, 1857. tuns. Messrs, lliogley & Sons are making the 

Remarks.— 7>n«ferRadishes,weighing 12pounds C^S .f°5 tbe Gr*at Eastern’ each liuk of *hich 
is pretty tough—the story, if not the radishes. W11 W6lgh ‘° P0“nds-—^Liverpool Tel. 

substituted, and the cable withstood a strain of 
105 tuns. Messrs. Uingley & Sons are making the 
cables for the Great Eastern, each link of which 
will weigh 70 pounds.—Liverpool Tel. 

Experiment with Bricks.—The papers contain 
an account of some experiments lately made on 
the comparative sustaining power of perforated 
bricks, and bricks of the ordinary kind. In each 
case, a pier of four courses of the bricks to be 

perfect tulip. 

The Tuur.—There arc many varieties of Tu- 

« Experiment wrrH Brichs. The papers contain 
(Vjuquuu.-J tuio an account of some experiments lately made on 
- the comparative sustaining power of perforated 

To Save Injured Apple Trees.—Mr. Editor: bricks, and bricks of the ordinary kind. In each 
Please let me know through the Rural what I case, a pier of four courses of the bricks to be 

will do to protect my apple trees from being lost, tested, was built iu Roman cement, on the table of 
as the bark has been eaten off badly by calves a powerful hydraulic press, and allowed at least 
within the last two weeks. The loss of them would twenty-four hours thoroughly to set. A light scale 
be considerable damage, for there is a number ol board was suspended to the safely valve lever of 
them with bark off. They arc young trees ready the press, on which there were placed successive 

Rochelle. This tree now produces fruit of excel- a good week’s work, we will resume this subject i,ps' and tkey are v‘:rJ' showy and varied in their t0 h631-’ If Jon wil1 £ive me information through weights, until the pier of bricks on the table of 
lent quality. It is of a yellowish color, with ru^ again in the next number. Those wfio wish to ctdor'n£i Th*3 earlier varieties blossom early in tbe next how to save them, you will much I the press was crushed. The first experiment was 
set dots, and not unfrequenliy a red cheek. The raise cucumbers, radishes, tomato plants, Ac. ^ay, and by planting later sorts, the tulip bed cau oblige a subscriber.—C. Morgan, Rockford, III, made with good ordinary brick in a pier of eight- 
flesh is cdlinc texture and buttery, and the flavor shonld have two frames, of half the size described, he kept gay during the whole of this month. The Rem arks.—We fear our correspondent is seek- een >aches square, built in four courses. This 
slightly vinous, with a delicate aroma. Quality or a division in the frame, as the cucumbers will bulbs should be planted in the fall, about six inches ing advice most, too late. Prevention iu this case showed symptoms of falling with 110 tuns, and 
“very good.' Ripe middle of September. require so much heat as to injure other plants. apart in the bed, and covered with about 3J inches would have beeuumch betterthan attempts at cure. w*s crushed with 150 tuns. A pier of the same 

The Church Pear is also said to be a seedling _*->-+— _ ear'h. The treatment required is the same as Grafting wax. composed of Lees-wax, tallow and dimeosions of perforated bricks began to crack 
of New Rochelle, N. Y. The original tree is THE FLOWER GARDEN for Hyacinths. The Tulip and Hyacinth, and in rosin, melted together, would be good for cover- 270 tuns, and was crushed with 350 tuns.— 
thought to he nearly a hundred years old, and now _ fact all bulbs, delight in a rich sandy soil. ing the injured barb. Gum Shellac, dissolved in N y> Fve. Post. 

bears from iourteen to twenty bushels of fruit an- As the Spring approaches—the season of sing- ----- alcohol, is excellent for this purpose, and the gar- --——-— 
nuall). It is vigorous and healthy, and the trunk, ing birds, of buds and blossoms—wo ahali give GRAFTING OLD APPLE TREES. dener should always have a little prepared for use Novel Invention.—ABostoninventorhasori- 
two feet above the ground is some six feet in cir- especial atteutiou to tho most interesting and   in case of accident. Fresh cow dung, secured to ginated a new smoothing iron, of novel arrange- 
cuinference. The fruit is of greenish yellow, rns- beautiful department of Horticulture, the Flower Mr. Editor:—You will recollect, I presume, that tbe tref‘ hy a cloth, is used and recommended by ment, — the principal idea of which relates to 
seted at tho base and erowD. The flesh is of fine Garden. At the commencement we would urge at tbe 'ast meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Society many- Piec 's of bark may be secured iu places attaching to a smoothing iron, a vessel or recepta- 
texture and buttery, and the flavor mild and pleas- the necessity of thoroughness in all the operations of ^e8tern New York, some doubts (either hon- whcre the old bark is entirely removed, as recoin- cle containing alcohol, or other suitable burning 
ant. Quality, « very good " Commences ripening —no half way work, to save trouble, will ever pro- e8>ti^ or otherwise,) were expressed as to the truth niended in a previous number for trees injured by fluid. This receptacle is constructed with a spouft 
about the middle of July, aud continues in season duce satisfactory results. The ground must be 01 In^ re,,iarks on« grafting old apple trees and mice. int0 which the burning fluid is conducted by a 
until the end of September. The Clark Pear, the thoroughly aud deeply pulverized, by diggit g or *heir productiveness, Ac. Now.it ia due to my- , wick, and heated by a flame properly applied 
Bergamot, of Dr. Bloodgood, of Flushing, the plowing, and rakiug, well drained, so that stag- stdf aild friends, and of vast importance to * kuning Young Atfle Trees.— Last fall I thereto. This spout has attached to ami comma- 
Autumn Bergamot, aud some others, are thought mint water will not lay on or uear the surface, and tllc PeoP,u 'his and every other land, where the pIanted a !ot of Y0UUS aPPle trees, and they are nicating with It, a small tube, through an orifice 
by Borne to be symmomous, with the Church, of be enriched with well rotted stable manure. This aPPle ia cultivated, that this matter be thoroughly very ful| of sma11 limhs, or twigs. I want the in which, the gas or vapor thus generated is forc- 
New Rochelle. course, simple as it is, is ull the preparation needed sifted and tba truth brought to light; therefore. If editrtr 01 thc UcRAt- or some experienced corres- cd in a jet and ignited by comiug iu contact with 

The Parsonage 1’ear is another seedling of 10 ,nahe almost any soil suitable for a flower gar- -voa g*vc me sPace 'n y°,ir paper, I will try to Pom 6,1 *’t0 teI* me Whether it is best to prune them the flame used for generating the gas, by which ar- 
New Rochelle. Fleab, somewhat granular in text- den’ There are, however,some soils so excessive- to the case, though I have had; but little 'h** spring, or wait until they have had a year’s rungement the flame is made to fall or strike 
nro and buttery, and flavor viuous. Quality, ty sandy that a little clay would be a great benefit, experience In writing on auy subject. But to the ?r0w'b, and pruoe next spring ?—George Kraft, against the hollow chamber of the iron, thereby 
"good." Ripe last September. :lIld otlK’rs 80 &t1lf and clayey that a little sand l lCtSl tl,<s incontrovertible facts. O. C. Chapin, !^dge, Ohio. producing tho required heat necessary for the 

Thk SaiLBCK 1’xak, line specimens of which worked iu would be of advantage, has had some little experience in fruit and fruit Rem arks.—Prune at once, and take off from successful smoothing operation of the iron.—Bos- 

were sent to tho Committee by Alurkt Biikskk, of 'Ve bave abundant materials for beautil’yiugthe trc<rf* and has w,thin a fcw yeais planted nearly oue-third to one-half of the wood, according to ton Journal. 

Hubbard ton, Vermont, is of large size, usually 3* «»rden. The Annuals blossom the same season !>ne humln'd acres to ynnng trees, has picked from the condition of the roots when planted. If the     - 

inches long. The flesh is rather coarse in texture, lbat th« ‘“’eA 8»wn. Biennials blossom the „j8 d 2**®. 0Vt‘r * thoa*aad barrels of smooth roots were much mutilated the pruning should be Increasing Light by Revolving Mirrors _\r 
and buttery} thc flavor somewhat like the Bartlett, second summer, and then die. Perennials bios- aPP|ea a 8>ngle season. He believes in more severe. Before the weather gets warm give Gadillot, of Paris pronoscs through ■ 'of tbn 
but, sweeter. Quality, •• very good." Ripe about 80tu generally the second year after planting, and ol,i tn-‘c that W,U 1,ve seven years; e very tree a good mulching of coarse manure. papers in that oitv a novel d1 in of mnltiDlvfmr 
first of October. The tree on which these pears continue to grow and blossom from the same root, hflatb'oe tluartera of an acre of old trees --- f,lt ,‘v means TUnmellv “ S f 

grow ia supposed to be tho original tree planted f°r many years. Part of this class are Bulbous *'tU ’l,B ?ald"ia ,hat Produccd one h“n- Best Hardy Running Roses.—Will yon please ranged in a particular muinor in' i multitu leTf 
about 1818, at Scedbury, Vermont. rooted, like the Tulip, others Herbaceous. Then iwe^^ barrels the tenth year after tell me in the Rural which are the two best harX frames bo. nd f f 

WATRBMFLONS. U- « «» »«««, S„HV», «„ich J--1 «• M *»■ »< Eh, ^ ZLn‘ttto i„\T'Ta 

Tbk Ciuwikik 8oun>, IIavknscroft, ...1 .»a.U«0U..i. !»»*«« «>«■)■ llama, like 1 ^ E»»1„sa,_Q„eeu of the Prairies and Bsltimore tarn... tl.e ..of which illLiome. 
Bradford, the Committee state are unquoation- tl,e AUhea, Ac.; aud U.e Evergreen Treks L„ f f ‘ ° ^at the fruit may be easily Relle. . multiplies the liuhrinl 

ably equal in quality to the celebrated Mountain and a“d Trees. Of all ^ ^ °Ut‘ m a -~- If bTt^e" the bmner 
Sweet, which of Into has become ReterinpatoR in? these clusses we shall treat in future numbers.— ug oil liaibH over six inches ia thickness, and lo Save Trees from Mice. — I save mv treea „ __ 

slightly vinous, with a delicate aroma. Quality 
“ very good." ltipo middle of September. 

The Church Pear is also said to be a seedling 
of New Rochelle, N. Y. The original tree is 
thought to he nearly a hundred years old, and now 
bears from fourteen to twenty bushels of fruit an¬ 
nually. It, is vigorous and healthy, and the trunk, 
two feet above the ground is some six feet in cir¬ 
cumference. The fruit is of greenish yellow, rus- 
seted at tho base and crown. The flesh is of fine 
texture aud battery, and the flavor mild and pleas- 

made with good ordinary brick in a pier of eight¬ 
een inches square, built in four courses. This 
showed symptoms of falling with 110 tuns, and 
was crushed with 150 tuns. A pier of the same 
dimeosions of perforated bricks began to crack 

THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

As the Spring approaches—the season of sing¬ 
ing birds, of buds and blossoms—wo shall give 
especial atteutiou to tho most interesting and 
beautiful department of Horticulture, the Flower 

were sent to tho Committee by Alurkt Ukkbkk, of 
Hubbardton, Vermont, is of large size, usually 3$ 
inches long. The flesh is rather coarse in texture, 
and buttery; the flavor somewhat like the Bartlett, 
but sweeter. Quality, “ni'ry good." Ripe about 
first of October. Thu tree on which these pears 
grow ia supposed to be tho original tree planted 
about 1818, at Scedbury, Vermont. 

WATERMELONS. 
Tub Clarendon Soutku, Bavknscroft, and 

Bradford, tho Committee state are unquestion¬ 
ably equal in quality to the celebrated Mountain 

Sweet, which of late has become deteriorated by 
mixing with other varieties. 

Odell’s Large White, though not equal in 

some respects to the four preceding, will, on ac- 

second summer, and then die. Perennials blos¬ 
som generally the second year after planting, and 
continue to grow and blossom from tiro same root, 
for many years. Part of this class are Bulbous 

rooted, like the Tulip, others Herbaceous. Theu 
there arc* the Deciduous Shrubs, which are hard 
wooded, aud shed their leaves every autumn, like 
the Rose, Althea, Ac.; am! the Kvkkgkekn Treks 

and Shrubs, and the Deciduous Trees. Of all 
these classes we shall trout in future numbers.— 
We will only present now two early flowering 

Bulbous-rooted Flowers. 

Tub Hyacinth,—The Hyacinth is one of the 

TZ ZZr*P T T , PrUDi,,S 8h0uld be I™****™ Manx BY Revolving Mikrors.-M. 
. Z \\ Rtdore 'he weather gets warm give Gadillot, of Paris, proposes, through one of the 

, y tree a good mulcblDS »f coarse manure. papers in that city, a novel plan of multiplying 

„ t ~ 1'ght by means of innumerable small mirrors, ar- 
Best Hardy Running Roses.—Will you please ranged in a particular manner, in a multitude of 

tell me in the Rural which are the two best hardy frames bound together. This framing is made to 
Runuing Roses’—Lady Reader, Madison Co. rotate. In front of its central point is placed a 

Remarks.—Queen of the Prairies and Baltimore bright burner, the reflection of which illuminates 

has borne several fine crops of fruit, and bids fair 
to last many years. He confidently believes that 

belle* ___ every mirror, and multiplies the light infinitely.— 

and with a small broom smear the trees with the may read by it at a kilometre’s distance-about 
mixture. YY m. Y ates, Morris, N. Y. 1 two-thirds of a mile—with great ease. 
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A CHAPTER FOR HUSBANDS. 
Tnc practice of "making a bidding ” and send¬ 

ing “ bidding letters,” of which the following is a 
specimen, is so general in most parts of Wales, 
that printers usually keep the form in type, and 
make alteration in it 8B occasion requires. The 
custom is confined to servants and mechanics in 
towns; hut in the country, farmers of t he humbler 
sort make biddings. Of late years tea parties have 
in Carmarthen been substituted for the bidding; 
but persons attending pay for what they get, and 
so incur no obligation; but giversata bidding are 
expected and generally do return "all gifts of the 
above nature whenever called for on a similar oc¬ 
casion.” When a bidding is made, it is usual for 
a large procession to accompany the young couplo 
to church, and thence to the house where the bid¬ 
ding is held. Accompanying is considered an ad¬ 
dition to the obligation conferred by the gift I 
have seen, J dare say, six hundred persons in a 
wedding procession, and tune been in one or two 
myself (when a child.) The men walk together 
and the women together to church; but in return¬ 
ing they walk in pairs, or often in trios, one man 
between two women. The lust time I w as at such a 
wedding 1 had three strapping wenches attached 
to my person. In the country they ride, and 
generally there is a desperate race home to the 
bidding, where you would be surprised to see a 
comely lass, with Welsh hat on bead and ordinary 
dress, often take the lead of fifty or a hundred 
smart fellows over rongh roads that would shake 
your Astley riders out of their seats and propriety. 

Carmarthen. October 2, I860. 
As we intend to enter the Matrimonial State on 

Tuesday, the 22nd of October instant, we are en¬ 
couraged by our Friends to make a Bidding on 
the occasion the same day, .at, the New Market 
House, near the Market Place; when and where 
the favor of your good and agreeable company is 
respectfully solicited, and whatever donation you 
may be pleased to confer on us then, will be thank¬ 
fully received, warmly acknowledged, and cheer¬ 
fully repaid whenever called for on a similar oc¬ 
casion, By your most obedient Servants, 

Henry Jones, 

(Shoemaker,) 
Eliza Davies. 

The Young Man, his Father (John .Jones, Shoe¬ 
maker,) his Sister (Mary Jones,) his Grandmother 
(Nurse Jones,) his Uncle and Aunt (George Jones, 
rainier, and Mary, bis wife,) and his Aunt (Eliza¬ 
beth Rees.) desire that all gifts due to them bo re¬ 
turned to the Young Man on the above, day, and 
will he thankful for all additional favors. 

The Young Woman, her Father and Mother 
(Evan Davies, Plg-drover, and Margaret, his wife,) 
and her Brother and Sister (John, Hannah, Jane 
aud Annie Davies,) desire that all gifts of the above 
nature due to them be relumed to the Young 
Woman on the above day, and will he thankful for 
all additional favors conferred.—Notes and Queries. 

Kino reaper, do you know what everybody has 

been saying about this weather of ours for a few 

days past? "This is most remarkable weather,” 

Bays one, and another echoes it hack, looking as 

wise as an owl, while still another and another 

exclaims, "never knew the like before.” 

Now Solomon said (and we make no doubt Sol¬ 

omon knew) there is nothing nev\ under the sun.— 
Hence we are safe in our conclusion, that just such 
weather as this, however remarkable, is, after all, 
not new—and our conclusion is strengthened 
somewhat by observing that whatever kind of 
weather we arc having ut this or that particular 
time, is always the most remarkable. 

You call on your neighbor—he produces a twig 
from a peach tree—buds all dead—no peaches this 

year; says "be never knew such weather! enough 
to kill anythingNow we venture to say that 
there la no other individual in the whole commu¬ 
nity who has so mauy hard things said about him, 
as this same weather. If the potato crop happens 
to be cut olf—peaches killed—fruit, in general de¬ 
stroyed—a small yield , t. harvest, the weather, poor 
fellow, is the cause of it all. lie brought the 
warm, soft air too soon, and when he had swelled 
the buds, turned about and froze them to death.— 
He failed to send snow enough in winter to cover 
the wheat fields or else blew it off after it had 
come, and the wheat was winter-killed, lie diil’nt 
send rain enough in the summer, the streams dried 
up, the cattle died, and so did the grain — or else 
he sent too much and drowned out everything.— 
Tn the summer ho is too hot, in the winter too cold, 
and in the spring and autumn too (lamp and un¬ 
healthy. Amid all this, however, you may some¬ 
times bear some praise bestowed like this—what a 
beautiful day! fine weather for corn, wheat or po¬ 
tatoes. ns the ease may be,—aud then the sun, 
principal actor in this great drama, puts his ear 
close down to your mouth, wishing you would 
speak it again. 

Now every member of the community ought to 
protest against, this summary treatment of the 
weather. There is no one, whether young or old, 
knave or fool, educated or uneducated, who does 
not think himself competent to pass judgment cm 
the weather, instantaneously. Youmeetyour friend 
in the street; he has a woeful looking countenance, 
and the first thing you hear is, “horrid weather! 
enough to kill any one l did you ever see such 
weather in all your life ?” and perhaps out. of sheer 
sympathy for the poor man, you answer compla¬ 
cently, “No, T don't know as I ever did.” 

Now it ought to he remembered that when we 
accuse the weather of killing people and the fruit, 
and committing numerous other smaller misde- 
mcauors, we are finding fault with Nature, or 
rather with Gon. It is just such weather as Got), 

the Supreme ruler of the Universe, has seen fit to 
give ns; and it ill becomes us, pensioners of his 
bounty, to find fault with his gifts. If the weather 
is unpleasant and stormy, we are assured by this 
time, certainly, that we cannot alter it, though we 
grumble continually. How much wiser,how much 
more like rational beings as we are, would it be 
for us, to accept and make the best of whatever 
kind of weather Providence sends us. However 
little the fact may bo regarded by us, it is nev¬ 
ertheless true, that the weather for each par¬ 
ticular day, is iust the beet w»»thci Air that day. 
Who will remember this? Will you? s. a. e. 

Rochester, N. Y., Feb., 1657. 

Mr. Editor:—I am (I suppose) a fault-finding, 
fretful sort of body, disposed to make a fuss, and 
not as submissive aud gentle as I ought to be; but 
somehow or other, T am uot satisfied with the state 
of things in this world, and not quite willing to 
wait for better times in the world to come, and so 
I would fain take tip a cudgel and pound Mr. 
Somebody or Mr. Everybody, hoping, amongst 
them all, to hit the right ones. Yon see it is the 
Mr.'s I am out with, but 1 don't mean you— not at 
all — but it's the other gentleman! 

We women, all over the conutry, are getting old 
so fast — so lean, lank, withered and worn, 1 am 
vexed about it aud mortified too. What’s the 
meaning of it? Now you men will work hard, and 
yet look better, I declare, at- forty or fifty, than 
ever; but we insignificant women fade, lose our 
teeth and bloom, and turn grey, and have to stuff 
with cotton, wear head dresses, crinolines, A-.c,, to 
make a semblance to a veritable woman. It’s too 
bad, I say. and who’s to blame? 

You are very kind to us on board the cars, and 
give np your seat, and give us the best place,— 
very attentive, and polite, and all that; and you 
are willing too, to get ns uice silk dresses, and 
splendid hats, with ribbons and feathers, and wait 
upon us to church, open and shut, the gate, carry 
our hooks or baskets! 0 such gentlemen — such 

kindness, is really overwhelming ! The world can 
see all your goodness, aud of course you are not to 
blame! 

But then there is another side to this picture, 
and one I have seen too often, and see, every day. 
You who never see beneath the surface, and are 
too dignified to bother yourselves with trifles,— 
mere nothings, I waut.to "speak in meeting,” and 
let the easily humbugged multitude see behind the 
scenes. To find out what makes more than half 
the women prematurely old, and cross, perhaps, is, 

they are overtaxed, You expect too much of them. 
You have your houses and affairs so arranged that 
they are constantly on the alert to bring things 
around. Anambitious,sensitivewoman,is;inxions 
to do all left for her. She wants her house in 
order, her children cared for, and her husband’s 
meals in season, and clothes kept in readiucss.— 
And beside, wishes time to make or receive calls 
or visits, and be sociable. But how can all this be 
accomplished with such miserable help as women 
have had l'or years past? And amidst all her end¬ 
less cares, two thirds of them, have to contend 
with numberless difficulties, which their husbands 
might remove with very little trouble or expense, 
and that is what I wish to scold about. You polite 
men, do not keep your wives in wood—not half of 
you. You live in your great nice houses, and you 
want fires kept here and there, but you want her 
to cut it, and bring it in, and put it on to burn!— 
You let her toil with an old, leaky bucket, or 
pump, till human patience is exhausted; aud 
through your neglect and procrastination, you 
allow her to be fretted, worried, taxed, wearied, be 
yond all reason, day after day, aud year afteryear! 
Meanwhile the buttons must be kept on, the rents 
sewed up, the garments made, the victuals cooked, 
the children pleased, the house clean and tidy — 
(good gracious, what don't you expect of ns!)—your 
friends entertained, Ac., &e.J Morning, noon and 
evening a woman’s cares are never euded. 0, the 
endless minufia of a housekeeper’s duties! 

Now if you strong aud youthful meD would but 
do your duty, the roses would not leave our cheeks 
so fast Take better care of us. Provide con¬ 
veniences— give ns plenty of wood aud water 
handy for us. Be kind, and ppeak gently to us, and 
don’t grumble if the potatoes are not warm, when 
we have waited two hours for you, and give us a 
sweet kiss occasionally, and may be we should stay 
young and lovely. Ultra. 

For Moore’s Kural New-Yorker 

THE COTTAGE BY THE BROOKSIDE. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorkar. 

FRIENDSHIP. ItT KATK OAMKROX. 

It wan an humble dwelling, and yet I loved it well, 

When childhood’s golden sunlight upon my pathway fell, 

And gazing thro’ the vista oi vanished years, it seems 
Like some glimpse of Fairy Land, seen long ago, in dreams I 

The rippling brook made music there, thro’ the long sum¬ 

mer day. 

And in its sparkling depths, I watched the tiny fish at play, 

Or wander’d on its banks where grew the gracelul willow 
trees 

Whose boughs cast flick’ring shadows as they wav’d in the 
light breeze. 

Life Ihen wore those rninbow tints, it only onoe can wear, 

Before we learn the meaning of Sorrow, Change and Care I 

And tho’ I may be happier now, I ne’er can feel again 

The wild, free, bounding sense of joy, that thrill’d my spirit 
then. 

They tell me, all is alter'd now, around that quiet place, 

That I should greet ivithin those walls no dear, familiar 
face, 

Methiufes a note of mournfulness must linger in the song 

Which the brook is murmuring, as it gently glides along. 

I well remember the r«ir flowers that rouud the cottage grew, 

The sweetest in their perfume—tho brightest in their hue : 

Alas I the hands that tended them, the eyes that watch'd 

thiir bloom, 

Hare pass’d away from earth, and rest within the silent 
tomb. 

They were the faithful friends, whose hearts wore ever true 
and hind, 

Ah 1 in this world of change, such friends we hut too sel¬ 
dom find; 

And when our Father calls them Home, by His all holy 

[A RCPI.Y to Amelia’s poem entitled “ Friendship,’ 

which appeared in tiro Rural of Feb. 2Stb.] 

Ip God has given wealth to thee. 

Of friendship’s strongest powers, 

May He not give the same to others, 

Through time’s eternal hours ? , 

Look down into thy lonely heart, 

Mark well its strength and weakness, 

Then traverse human nature’s bounds, 

And see if all is bleakness I 

I too, neglect aud trouble find, 

But innkp this strange avowauce, 

That for the faults of human kind, 

I've learned to make allowance * 

Do hot tho laws of Gon remain, 

Through time, unchanging never ? 

Trust in those laws, and hope,—for yet— 

Friends may appear—true—ever I 
B. j. w. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

MY GRANDMOTHER’S STORY. 

My first home was among the granite hills, the 
wild mountains and the lovely vales of New Eng¬ 
land, and did I trust to the distant yet distinct 
memories of childhood, I should say it was little 
short of another Eden. Dear, dear New England; 
not all the varied scenes of more than sixty years 
have left, a fairer one upou the tablet of memory 
than that of my childhood’s home. But I early 
bade adieu to that home and found a second, less 
beautiful aud less loved than the one which memo¬ 
ry treasures. 

With all the thoughtless gayety of childhood, I 
tookmy leaveof friends and set out., in tbecompany 
of an emigrant party, to visit a married sister in the 
then far West—this State. Little did 1 dream of 
all the cares and griefs which should weigh down 
my bounding heart aud repress my buoyant spir¬ 
its ere I might again joiu that dear home circle. 

In my first homesickness I consoled myself with 
the thought that, I should soon return to hear the 
kindly voices of parents and the merry tones of 
brothers aud sisters whom I missed so sadly. But 
months and years passed by and I forgot my home¬ 
sickness. I married, aud as time passed on found 
myself surrounded by a numerous family, looking 
up to me as "mother,” and claiming of me all the 
care and anxiety incident to that endearing rela¬ 
tion. As my family grew up to men and women, 
releasing me from care; my thoughts turned to¬ 
ward my early home with a longing to greet once 
more the friends of early years and look again 
upon the scenes of childhood. 

So, one pleasant spring morning, I took leave of 
home for a brief absence and commenced retra¬ 
cing through cities, villages aud cultivated fields 
the way, whioli, when first traveled, lay through an 
almost unbroken forest. 

Again I was by the old hearthstone, again amid 
the haunts of childhood. The old house was 
there, the rocks and hills and streams were the 
same, but all else bow changed! My parents whom 
I left in the prime of life now scarce remembered 
me as their daughter. A few grave, grey-headed 
men and women greeted me as sister or friend, 
but I could hardly recognize in them the merry, 
laughing companions of other days. I visited all 
the old play places of childhood, but tried in vain 
to recall the feelings at other days, and was fain to 
learn that the flowers of spring would not bud 
amid the frosts uf autumn. 

Among other places which I visited, was a fa¬ 
vorite play ground where, with a little friend of 
my own age, I had spent many a happy hour. Two 
beautiful oak trees bad grown upon the place, 
which it struck me must have sprung from acorns 
that we had used to play with. They seemed to 
have arisen to represent us, who, as children had 
played so often upon that spot. I had come hack 
to look once more npon those early scenes but 
where was that loved friend? Was she like me 
still a wanderer npon the earth, hearing upon 
her brow the mark of many years, or had she 
passed away to a world where none ever grow old? 

X could not bear to linger long upon a spot so 

linked to my saddened heart, and I took one long, 

last look of those time-hallowed scenes, and bade 

them farewell forever. Clarissa. 
Ontario Co., N. Y., 1857. 

They leave a void within our hearts, that naught on earth 
can fill! 

Rochester, Feb., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SUPERNATURAL INFLUENCES. 

The influence of the supernatural upon all class¬ 
es in all ages would form an interesting paragraph 
for the curious reader. The love of the marvel¬ 
lous is au active, we had almost said predominant 
characteristic of human nature. The moat sober, 
matter-of-fact, careful individual mast acknow¬ 
ledge this influence in some degree, for, if denied, 
the under current, though feeble, will eventually 
attain some point of visibility. The force of edu¬ 
cation doubtless liasmuch to do in graduating aud 
harmonizing the full exhibition of its influence, 
but, we are so constituted, that a desire to raise 
the inner veil and explore personally the unsolved 
mysteries and hidden secrets of the future, is hard 
to repress, and if seeming opportunity presents, 
we but too eagerly embrace, so submissive are we 
to the supernal influence. 

The Delphic Oracles, Jupiter Ammon, the cards, 
the magic stone, and mysterious raps, have all in 
tarn been consulted as fate's certain, sacred min¬ 
isters, and are yet importunated in regard to that 
which has been and may be, with an earnestness 
and avidity truly astonishing. If the marvellous 
border on the ridiculous, it’s an argument in its 
favor with the myriad >;og to see, for it were a 
nice distinction which were the greater incentive 
the love of the wonderful or the aatiety of mirth. 
Judgiug from appearance, "Daring Exploits” and 
“Perilous Adventures” are volumes most patron¬ 
ized in our libraries, which would.evideflco a ma¬ 
jority partial to the miraculous. Iu bygone cen¬ 
turies the great consulted the oracles in good 
faith, bringing costly sacrifices to bribe4to propi¬ 
tious answers, and on their revelations depended 
the undertaking or abandoning of important 
projects. 

Four centuries back in time, a comet was viewed 
as sign of God’s wrath, and the people were or¬ 
dered to pray “Lord, save ns from the .Turk, the 
Devil, and the Comet.” Cut the evidenee'is not 
confined to this period. We find it profuse 
throughout the history of all time, aud daily read¬ 
able in our own. Multitudinous instances could 
be cited, showing the belief in dreams, signs, pre¬ 
sentiments, and all the direct or indirect^channels 
to the influence of the supernaturaL 

Neither do we conclude that, supernatural influ¬ 
ence is exclusive to the lower and Ies3 cultivated 
classes. The disclosures of history convince us 
that tho great and distinguishedjieid counsel and 
admit credence in the wonderful and startling 
revelations of seers, magic and oracles. The iso¬ 
lation of the temple from the destracting^turmoils 
of busy life, the peculiar incense, and manner of 
making known the replies of fate, doubtless con¬ 
spired to give dignity to the scene, andean air of 
probability and truth to the revelations, which 
heightened the effect, and established a'greater 
confidence on the part of consulters. 

We confess it is rather mortifying to boasted 
human wisdom to be obligod to acknowledge that 
this superstition is most conspicuous]in the very 
home of science, elegance and’refinement, and 
evident in the lives of those who nourished the 
arts with jealous care to a point "nearing perfec¬ 
tion. Thu Children of Israel murmured at tho 
delay of Omniscience, and were appeased'with a 
golden image. Crcjssos consulted the sacred ora¬ 
cle. Babylon was captured and prophecy fulfilled. 
Lyccirous conferred with Delphic priests, aud 
Sparta’s austere constitution and severe’discipline 
were given to the world. 

We infer that without this desire on the part of 
the masses to witness the miraculous aud pay for 
it, the few would uot institute investigation for 
that which was really curious, and scientific re¬ 
search would lose material aid. We .deduce the 
conclusion, then, that ihe great Author of Nature 
has endowed us with this instiuot'as couducive 
to the end designed: that it affirda^universal evi¬ 
dence of the existence of an nnseen^world, and 
strong proof of a future duration ofbeing. 

Swollbf. 

PHILANTHROPY OF COMMON LIFE. 

There are those who, with a kind of noble but 
mistaken aspiration, are asking for a life which 
shall, in its form and outward course, be more 
spiritual and divine than that which they are 
obliged to live. They think that if they could de¬ 
vote themselves entirely to what are called the 
laliors of philanthropy, to visiting the poor and 
sick, that would be well and worthy—and so it 
would be. They think that if it could he inscribed 
on their tombstone that they had visited a million 
of couches of disease, and carried balm and sooth¬ 
ing to them, that would be a glorious record—and 
so it would be. But let me tell you that Ihe mil¬ 
lion occasions will come—aye, in the ordinary path 
of life, in your houses and by your firesides— 
wherein yon may act as nobly as if all yonr life 
long you visited beds of sickness and pain. 

Yes, I Bay, the million occasions will come, with 
each varying hour, in which you may restrain your 
passions, subdao your heart to gentleness and pa¬ 
tience, resign your own interests to another’s, 
speak words of kindness and wisdom, rais ■ the 
fallen, and cheer the fainting and sick in spirit, 
and soften and aiWge the weariness and bitter¬ 
ness of the mortal lot. These cannot be written 
on your tombs, for they are not one series of 
specific anions, like those which are technically 
denominated philanthropy. But in them, I say, 

MAXIMS OF WASHINGTON 

Washington, from early life, was in the habit 
of noting from time to time, as circumstances of¬ 
fered, whatever would seem to promise the ground¬ 
work for fixed principles, with a view thereby to 
govern his course through life. Wo subjoin a few 
for the benefit of Rural readers: 

Use no reproachful language against any one, 
neither curses nor revilings. 

Be not hasty to believe flying reports to the-dis¬ 
paragement of any one. 

Tn your apparel be modest, and endeavor to ac¬ 
commodate nature rather than procure admira¬ 
tion. Keep to the fashions ol‘ your equals, such 
as are civil and orderly with respect to timo and 
place. 

Associate yourself with men of good qnality, if 
you esteem your own reputation, for it is better to 
be alone, tbau in bad company. 

Let your conversation be without malice or 
envy, for it is a sign of a tractable and commenda¬ 
ble nature; and in all causes of passion admit 
reason to govern. 

Be not immodest in urging your friends to dis¬ 
cover a secret. 

Use not base and frivolous things against grown 
and learned meu; nor very difficult questions aud 
subjects amongst the ignorant, nor things hard to 
be believed. 

Speak not of doleful things in the time of mirth, 
nor at the table; Bpeak not of melancholy things, 
as death or wounds; and if others mention them 
change, if you can, the discourse. Tell not your 
dreams to your intimate friends. 

Break not a jest where none take pleasure in 
mirth. Laugh not aloud, nor at all without occa¬ 
sion. Deride no man’s misfortune, though there 

seems to be some cause. 
Speak not injurious words, neither in jest nor in 

earnest- Scoff at none, though they may give you 
occasion. 

Be not forward, but friendly and courteous—the 
first to salute, hear and answer, and be not pensive 
when it is time to converse. 

Detract not from others, but neither be exces¬ 
sive in commending. 

Go uot thither, where you kuow not whether you 
shall he welcome or not. Give not advice without 
being asked, and when desired, do it briefly. 

Reprehend not the imperfections of others, for 
that belongs to parents, masters and superiors. 

Speak not in an unknown tongue in company, 
but in your own language; and that as those of 
quality do, aud not ns the vulgar. Sublime matters 
treat seriously. 

Think before you speak; pronounce not imper¬ 
fectly, nor bring out your words too hastily, but 
orderly aud distinctly. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THIS WORLD OF OURS. 

This world of ours is beautiful wherever it is 
seen. From the smallest blade of grass, that ex¬ 
pands beneath the genial influence of the sum¬ 
mer’s sun, to tho tall oak, whose lofty head seems 
bathed in liquid clouds—from the little rill gliding 
softly along through the meadows, to the mighty 
ocean, bearing the wealth of ages on its bosom 
from each, and all, of these comes there not a 
voice saying, “Oh earth thou art beautiful?” 

In olden times when Knights warred bravely for 
ladies true, and each of those iron-hearted men 
could bend the bow, or mingle in the dance, also 
in those glorious days when hall and cottage, per¬ 
chance, resounded with the exploits of one, who, 
a disciple of tho cross, had takeu up his arms and 
bravely fought beneath the Syrian sky, then was 
not our eurth beautiful? Methiuks I hear a souud 
come up from Rome, once the proud “Mistress of 
Nations,” to remind us of the time when her moun¬ 
tain-bird, proud type of liberty, gaily shone.— 
Palmyra too, that royal city, remembered but for 
its splendor and magnificence, yet from its walls 
long buried in oblivion, comes the echo, “The 
world in onr days w as beautiful.” 

Beauty reigned triumphant in England's palmy 
times, when that lordly soil was cultivated by hon¬ 
est men of noble souls. There was a period when 
a little band of valiant ones spread their white 
sails and sought a home beyond the rolling sea, 
where they might freely worship God; and as they 
landed on that rocky Bhore, what wonder had a 
halo played around those brows? Ah, yes! this 
earth was beautiful in all those former times, and 
even now ia so. What though the storms of ad¬ 
versity at times pour down with increasing vio¬ 
lence they will pass away, and to those who arc 
guided by the Bon of Righteousness will leave a 
clear sky and a world increasing in beauty, until 
time shall pass away and they be ushered into the 
abode of perfect beauty—Heaven. 

Cayuga, March, 1857. Amelia. 

Take a lesson from that furze-bush, zEaop, whis¬ 
pered my better angel. 

I was terribly ruffled: some insolent navvies 
had mimicked my hump, and made mouths at 
me; and, what was more, a pretty girl passing by 
at the moment saw them and me, and then laugh¬ 
ed too. 1 only wished her the mumps. 

Take a lesson from that old horse on the com¬ 
mon, -Esop, again whispered my spiritual director. 

Winter and summer, in biting cold and scorch¬ 
ing heat, still that furze-bush holds on greenly, 
and seldom or never without a golden blossom 
somewhere hung about it. By night and day, in 
rain and sunshine, that old horse stands munching 
at the sour marshy pasturage, quite contented at 
his lot. 

Why shouldn’t I he at least as much ot a philoso¬ 
pher as a beast or a bush V thought I, thinking of 
the angoL 

And there’B plenty of need for such philosophy 
in this old wrongful world of ours, as most men 
know for themselves; and it is an especial wisdom 
to keep patient without getting hardened; and a 
very singular virtue to sport a flower in all seasons, 
like that old weather-beaten furze-bush; and 
strange comfort to go munching on contentedly, 
like that old horse. 

Nothing on earth can smile but a man! Gems 
may flash reflected light, but what is a diamond- 
flash compared with an eye-flash and mirth-flash? 
Flowers cannot smile. This is a charm which 
even they cannot claim. Birds cannot Hiuile, nor 
any living thing. It is the prerogative of man.— 
It i* the color which love wears, and cheerfulness, 
aud joy—these three. It is the light iu Ihe win¬ 
dow of the face, by which the heart signifies to 
father, husband, or friend, that it is ftt home and 
waiting. A face that caunot smile is like a bud 
that cannot blossom and dries up on the statk.— 
Laughter Is day, and sobriety is night, and a smile 
is the twilight that hovers gently between both, 
more bewitching than either. But all smiles are 
not alike. Thu checrfuluess of vanity Is not like 
the smile of love. The smile of gratified pride is not 
like the radiance of goodness and truth. The 
rains of summer fall alike upon all trees and 
shrubs. But when the storm passes, and on every 
leaf hangs a-drip, each gentle puff of wind brings 
down apretty shower, and every drop brings with it 
something of tho nature of the leaf or blossom oil 
which It, bang; the roadside leaf yields dust; the 
walnut leaf bitterness; some flowers poison; while 
the grape blossom, the rose and the sweet briar 
lend their aroma to the twinkling drops, and send 
them down perfumed. And so it is with smiles 
which every heart perfumes according to its na¬ 
ture—selfishness is acrid; pride,bitter; good-will, 
sweet and fragrant.—Henry Ward Beecher. 

The Divine Blessing.—If there is any time when 
we need, more than at others, the Divine blessing, 
it is when we are least thoughtful of our depend¬ 
ence npon it, and least disposed to ask for it 

There is an End.—To everything beneath the 
sun there comes a last day—and of all futurity, 
this is the only portion of time that can in all 
cases be infallibly predicated. Let the sanguine 
then take warning, and the disheartened take 
courage; for to every joy and to every sorrow, to 
every hope and to every fear, there will come a 
last day; and the man ought so to live by fore¬ 
sight, that while he learns iu every state to be 
content, he shall in each be prepared for another, 
whatever the other may be. 

TUB JOT or P01NG GOOD. 

Yes there’s joy in doing good, 

The selMi never know, 

A draught m> deep, so rich and pur, 

It sets the heart aglow ; 

A drought to exquisitely rare 

It thrills tho soul with bliss, 

And lifts it to a heav’nlier world, 

Or makes a heav’n of this. 

WnEN two loving hearts are torn asunder, it is a 
shade better to be the one that ia driven away into 

action, than the bereaved twin that petrifies at 

home. It was Washington Irving, we believe, who ob 
served that when we are willing to appear poor 
we have taken from poverty its sharpest sting. 

Be thou as chaste as ice, as pure as snow, thou 

shalt not escape calumny. 
Vice stings even in our pleasuves; bat virtue 

consoles even in our pains. 

mvkvmwuvk-..mm,.h.mww mmm, M.mm.M.mx.mm.-wM.M.,  ...................„m,m       cm, 
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might mention the extinguishment of the public 
debt, a reasonable inorease of the Navy, which is 
at present inadequate to the protection of our 
vast tonnage afloat, now greater than that of any 
other nation, as well as the defence of our extend¬ 
ed sea coast. 

It is beyond all question the true principle, that 
no more, revenne ought to he collected from the 
people than the amount necessary to defray the 
expenses of a wise, economical and efficient Ad¬ 
ministration of the Government. To reach this 
point, it was necessary to resort to a modification 
of the tariff; and this has been accomplished in 
such a manner as do to as little injury asmayhavo 
been practicable to our domestic manufactures, 
especially those necessary for the defence of the 
country. Any discrimination against a particular 
branch, for the purpose of benefiting favored 
corporations, individuals or interests, would have 
been unjust to the rest of the community, and in¬ 
consistent with that spirit of fairness and equality 
which ought to govern in the adjustment of a 
Revenue Tariff. 

But, the squandering of the public money sinks 
into comparative insignificance as a temptation to 
corruption, when compared with the squandering 
of the public lands. No nation in the tide of 

to leave the people thereof perfectly free to form 
and regulate their domestic institutions in their 
own way, subject only to the Constitution of the 
United States. As a natural consequence, Con¬ 
gress has also prescribed, that when the Territory 
of Kansas shall be admitted as a State, it shall be 
received into the Union with or without Slavery 
as their Constitution may prescribe at the time of 
their admission. A difference of opinion has aris¬ 
en in regard to the time when the people of a Ter¬ 
ritory Bhall decide this question for themselves.— 
This is happily a matter of hut little practical 
importance, and besides it is a judicial question, 
which legitimately belongs to the Supreme Court 
of the United States, before whom it is now pend¬ 
ing, and will,it is understood, bespeeriilyand finally 
settled. To their decision, in common with all good 
citizens, I shall cheerfully submit, whatever this 
may he, though it has been my individual opinion 
that under the Nebraska Kansas act, the appropri¬ 
ate period will he when the nnmber of actual resi¬ 
dents in the Territory shall justify the formation 
of a Constitution, with, a view to its admission as 
a State into the Union. Bnt be this as it may, it is 
the imperative and indispensable duty of the Gov¬ 
ernment of the United States to secure to every 
resident inhabitant, the free and independent ex¬ 
pression of his opinion, by his vote. This sacred 
right of each individual mast be preserved. This 
being accomplished, nothing can he fairer than to 
leave the people of a territory free from all foreign 
interference, to decide their own destiny for them¬ 
selves, subject only to the Constitution of the 
United States, 
The whole territorial question being thus sett led up 

on the principle ofPopnlar Sovereignty—a principal 
as ancient as free government itself—everything 
of a practical nature hasbeen decided, and no other 
question remains for adjustment, because all agree 
that under the Constitution, slavery in the States 
is beyond the reach of any human power, except 
that of the respective States themselves, wherein 
it exists. May we not then hope that the long ngi- 

When we started in the morning it was exces¬ 
sively warm at the foot of the mountain, but when 
we attained a considerable elevation the air be¬ 
came perceptibly colder, and towards the top, wheu 
we ceased exercising, the chilling wind was very 
uncomfortable. As I rose over the. snramit, heat¬ 
ed and dripping with perspiration, I gave one 
sweeping glance, and then entered the ooffeeTOom 
for the purpose of taking refreshment* and becom¬ 
ing cool. There are two or three low buildings on 
the top of the peak, which is not more than eight 
yards in diameter. The establishment belongs to 
the guides, and is called the Snowdon Hotel. Re¬ 
freshments are furnished at moderate charges, and 
the fatigue and danger of the trip, especially for 
ladies, is much diminished by these accommoda¬ 
tions. You can witness the sunrise, and remain 

Gainin' 

[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 18,i7, by 
D. i> T MookK, in the Clerk’s Office of the District 

Court for tho Northern District of New York.) 

LETTER VI.—WALES 

BY OI.KZEN F. WII,COX. 

Ascent of Snowdon. 

There are three classes of men to whom the 
various changes of the weather are matters of 
grave importance—the farmer, the sailor, and the 
traveler. A fair or stormy day is of material con¬ 
sequence to them, and by constant and anxious 
observations they become acute judges, and are 
commonly aide t.o foresee, at least, a change from 
“fair to foul, or foul to fair.” When I awoke the 
Bunshlue was pouring in at the window of my bed- 

I bailed it as a token of favorable weather 
JAMES BUCHANAN, 

THIRTEENTH PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, room 
for making the ascent, and dressing, walked outto 
make further observation. The morning was fairer 
than T hud ventured to anticipate. A few heavy 
clouds were sailing in the heavens, and their dark 
shadows climbed swiftly up the mountain sides t.o 
meet them at the summit Tho waters of Lake 
Llanherris lay dark and still along the wooded 
base of t ie mountain, as if couched in ambush and 
ready to swallow the first rays that should gleam 
into their depths. Upon an eminence, further up 
the valley, stood the grey ruins of Dalbadern cas¬ 
tle, and on each side the mountains lifted their 
rugged beads, iu solemn grandeur, above this pic¬ 
turesque scene. Bnt the monarch, Snowdon, was 
not visible. 

After breakfast we mustered our little party of 
four, and buckling on our knapsacks, started from 
Dalbadern inn, where, for medium accommoda¬ 
tions, we were highly charged. Several guides 
offered us tbeir services, as usual representing the 
journey as extremely difficult nud even dangerous 
to he performed without their aid. But we re- 
lused them all, for we were confident in our abil¬ 
ity to follow the pony track, which led right to the 
summit, even if we should be enveloped in a mist 
and rain, and we thought our maps aud guide¬ 
books sufficient and reliable information. The 
distance to the summit from the inn is five miles. 
Turning into the track we walked over a short 
piece of level ground, and passing through a gate 
entered a small plantation of fir-trees, aud com¬ 
menced the ascent. 

Several children, who were collected at the gate, 
bowed to us in quite a theatrical mariner ns we 
went by, at the same time asking for ha’pennies. 
One little fellow wearing a frock lisped out the 
question whether we wanted a guide to Snowdon, 
and quite confidently offered us his services. We 
soon got above the plantation of fiY-trees, and 
turned aside to look at the falls of CannantMawr, 
where a mountain torrent pitches down a preci¬ 
pice of sixty feet at two leaps, funning as many 
basins in which the water is whirled about with 
great violence. Afterward it r ushes down a deep 
and rocky glen, darkened by the shade of over¬ 
hanging fir-trees, and finally enters the quicfclnkc 
in the valley. l’Ue turieuv emerges rrom a small 
lake at the base of the highest peak, and during 
our whole journey to the top its noisy babbling 
resounded in our ears. From the falls to the sum¬ 
mit there arc neither shrubs nor trees. Loose 
stones are scattered thickly in the path, and shat¬ 
tered rocks arc piled around in masses which have 
the appearance of mighty waves. The sides of 
many of tho peaks are formed of craggy preci¬ 
pices and hare rock, rising to the height of seve- 
•al hundred feet. As we ascended, the whole of 

The transactions at-the National Capital on the 
4th of the present, month have become a portion 
of the history of our country. That day witnessed 
a change in the administrative head of our gov¬ 
ernment— a chaDge wrought out by the peaceful 
will of a mighty people through the agency of the 
ballot-box. Franklin Pierce retired to private 
life, and the mantle of the Chief Magistracy of 
the United States rests upon James Buchanan. 

Naturally, an interest, felt by the entire Nation, 
centres itself about the new occupant of this 
prominent position, and we purpose to devote a 
brief space to a review of the leading incidents of 
his life, as given in the United States Magazine: 

“James Buchanan was born on the 23d day of 
April, 1701, near Mercersburg, Franklin county, 
Pennsylvania. He was the son of an industrious 
farmer of that county, who had little to leave his 
children except a good education. Jame3 was 
hi3 eldest 6on. His collegiate education was re¬ 
ceived at Dickinson College, where he graduated 
in 1809. He selected the law a3 bis profession, 
and studied in the office of James Hopkins. He 

soon took a prominent position in the profession, 
and it was not very long before be was, by com¬ 
mon consent, ranked at its bead. Hia political 
career commenced in the year 1814, when, at the 
age of twenty-three, he was elected to the Legisla¬ 
ture of Pennsylvania, in which body he soon be¬ 
came distinguished for his zealous and eloquent 
advocacy of the war in which we were then enga¬ 
ged with England. After serving two terms he 
returned to the practice of his profession. In the 
year 1821, he was elected to Congress by a large 
majority from the district composed of the coun¬ 
ties of Lancaster, Chester and Delaware. He con¬ 
tinued iu Congress for ten years, having been 
elected for live consecutive terms, during which he 
became conspicuous for his eloquence and ability. 

Mr. Buchanan's service in the House terminated 
on the 4th of March, 1831. On the 4th ot January, 
1S32, he was appointed, by President Jackson, 

Minister to Russia. During the short period he 
remained in that country, he negotiated an im¬ 
portant commercial treaty with the Emperor 
X;iUOi-e, -rblcK b - -I * f’lcd diplountio skill fnr 

try, will speedily become extinct. Most happy 
will it be for the country when the public mind 
shall he diverted from this question to others of 
more pressing and practical importance. Through¬ 
out the whole progress of this agitation, which has 
scarcely known an intermission for more than 
twenty years, while it has been productive of no 
positive good to any human being, it has been the 
source of great evils to the master, to the slave, 
and to the whole country—it has alienated and es¬ 
tranged the people of the sister States, and has 
even seriously endangered the very existence of 
the Union. Norhas the danger yet entirely ceased. 
Under our system there is a remedy for all mere 
political evils in the sound sense and sober judg¬ 
ment of the people. Time is a great corrective. 
The political subjects which bat a few years ago, 
existed and exasperated the public mind, have 
passed away, and are cow nearly forgotten. But 
this question of domestic slavery is of far greater 
importance than any niere political question, be- 
cause.should the agitation continue, it may eventu¬ 
ally endanger the personal safety of a large portion 
of our countrymen where the institution exists.— 
In that event, no form of government, however ad- 
missauie mitself—turnover pruuuctivu ot material 
benefits—can compensate for the loss of peace and 
domestic security around the family altar. Let 
every Union-loving man, therefore, exert his be3t 
influence to suppress this agitation, which, since 
the. recent legislation of Congress, is without any 
legitimate object It is an evil of the times that 

have undertaken to calculate the mere mate- men 
vial value of the Union. 

Reasoned estimates have been presented of the 
pecuniary profits and Local advantages which 
would result to different States and sections from 
its dissolution and of the comparative injuries 
which su.-h an event would Inflict on other States 
and sections. Even descending to this low and 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
OF PRESIDENT BUCHANAN—MARCH 4, 16-57. 

Fellow Citizens I appear before you this 
day to take the solemn oath that I will faithfully 
execute the office of President of the United States, 
and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, pro¬ 
tect and defend the Constitution of the United 
States. In entering upon this great office, 1 most 
humbly invoke the God of our fathers for wisdom 
and firmness to execute its high aud responsible 
duties in such a manner as to restore harmony and 
tie ancient friendshi p among the people of the seve¬ 
ral States, and to preserve our free Institutions 
throughout many generations. Convinced that I 
owe my election to the inherent love for the Con¬ 
stitution aud the Union, which still animates the 
American people, let me earnestly ask their pow¬ 
erful support iu sustaining all just measures calcu¬ 
lated to perpetuate these, the richest political bles¬ 
sings which heaven has ever bestowed upon any 
nation. Having determined not to become a can¬ 
didate for re-election, I shall have no motive to 
influence my conduct in administering the Gov¬ 
ernment, except the desire, ably and faithfully, to 
serve my countrv, aud to live in the grateful memo¬ 
ry of ray countrymen. 

We have recently passed through a Presidential 
contest in which the passions of oar fellow citi¬ 
zens was excited to the highest degree, by ques¬ 
tions of deep and vital importance.. But when the 

be defended. Beside, the Government, ever since 
its origin, has been in the constant practice of 
constructing military roads. It might also be wise 
to consider whether the love for the Union, which 
now animates our fellow citizens on the Pacific 
coast, may not he impaired by our neglect or re¬ 
fusal to provide for them, in their remote and iso¬ 
lated condition, the only means by which the 
power of the States on this side of the Rocky 
Mountains can reach them in sufficient time to 
protect them against invasion. I forbear, for 
the present, from expressing an opinion as to 
ihe wisest and most economical mode in which 
the Government can lend its aid in accom¬ 
plishing this great and necessary work. I believe 
that various difficulties in the way, which now ap¬ 
pear formidable, will, in a great degree, vanish, as 
goon as the nearest and best route shall have been 
satisfactorily ascertained. 

It may be right, that on this occasion I should 
make some brief remarks as to our rights and du¬ 
ties as a member of the great family of Nations. 
In our intercourse with them, there are some plain 
principles, approved by onr own experience, from 
which we should never depart. We ought to cul¬ 
tivate peace, commerce, aud friendship with all 
nations; and this not merely us the best means of 
promoting our own national interest, hut in a 
spirit of Christian benevolence toward our fellow 
men, wherever their lot may be cast. Our diplo¬ 
macy should be direct and frank, neither seeking 
to obtain more, nor accepting less than is our due. 
Wc ought to cherish a sacred regard for the inde¬ 
pendence of all nations, and never attempt to in¬ 
terfere in the domestic coucerns of any, unless 
this shall be imperatively required by the great 
law of self-preservation. To avoid “entangling 
alliances,'’ has been a maxim of our policy ever 

| since the days of Washington, and its wisdom no 

subsided, and all was culm. The voice of the ma¬ 
jority, speaking iu the manner proscribed by the 
Constitution, was heard, and instant submission 
followed; our own country could alone have ex¬ 
hibited so grand and striking a spectacle of tho 
capacity of man for self-government. What a 
happy couception then was it for Congress to ap¬ 
ply this simple rule, that the will of the majority 
shall govern, to the settlement of the question of 
domestic Slavery in the Territories, 

Congress is neither to legislate Slavery into any 
Territory or State, nor to exclude it therefrom, but 

more leisurely and enjoy the scenery. His com* 
punion, however, became very fatigued and ex¬ 
ceedingly nervous, and when tho zigzag pflili 
finally brought us within view of the peak and 
wound along the edge of a fearful precipice, tint 
yawned more than a thousand feet below, whilt 
beyond we looked down on Likes and mountain;, 
he became giddy and faint, aud sank down appa 
rcnlly helpless iu the rocky path. After resting 
awhile he recovered, and with our assistance suc¬ 
ceeded in safely gaining the summit 

To commit a falsehood is like tho cut of asabre; 
for, though the wound may heal, the scar of it will 

remain.—Sadi. 

Tukrk is a small chance of truth at the goal, 

where there is not childlike humility, at the start¬ 

ing-post— Coleridge. 
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one will attempt to dispute. In short, wo ought to 
do jnstiee, iu a kindly spirit, to all nations, and 
require justice from them in return. It is our 
glory, that while other nations have extended their 
dominions by the sword, we have never acquired 
any territory except by fair purchase, or, as in the 
case of Texas, by the voluntary determination of a 
brave, kindred and independent people to blend 
their destinies with our own. Even onr acquisi¬ 
tions from Mexico, form no exception. Unwilling 
to take advantage of the fortune of war against a 
Bister Republic, we purchased these possessions 
under the tre.ity of peace, for a sum which was 
considered at the time a fair equivalent. Onr 
past history forbids that we shall, in the future- 
acquire territory, unless this be sanctioned by the 
lawTs of justice and honor. Acting on this princi¬ 
ple, no nation will have a right to interfere or 
complain, if, in the progress of events, we shall 
still further extend our possessions. Hitherto, in 
all our acquisitions, the people, under the protec¬ 
tion of the American flag, have enjoyed civil and 
religious liberty, as well as equal and just laws, 
and have been contented, prosperous and happy. 
Their trade with the rest of the world, has rapidly 
increased, and thus every commercial nation has 
shared largely in their successful progress. 

I shall now proceed to take the oath prescribed 
by the Constitution, while humbly invoking the 
blessing of Divine Providence on this great people, 

James Buchanan. 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICES. 

To Competitors for our April Premiums. 

The special attention of agents and others is directed 

to the fact that the period ol Competition for our Large 

“ Excelsior," and very liberal State and Provincial Pre¬ 

miums, expires with llie present month — March. Js 

heretofore staled, the subscribers in sections where we have 

the largest circulation, ore generally divided this year 

among several persons, so that there are fewer large lists 

(sent in by individuals,) than formerly, thus placing 

competitors in other localities (where the I‘,CK,.t. has less 

subscriber!) upon an equality, and giving them belter 

chances of success. The State and Provincial Premiums, 

though extremely liberal, have excited less competition 

than we anticipated, and there is yet time to start new 

clubs and secure the best prizes in most of the States 

named—fur they will be paid., however small the lists ob¬ 

tained by competitors, “xt word to the wise," 

CLI?” Read Premium List on next page, and then see if 

it will not pay you, ns well as community, to aid in txlend- 
ing the circulation of the Ren KI,. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Washington Items. 
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The Supreme Court delivered an opinion af¬ 

firming the decision of the Supreme Court of New 
York, in the case of Ogdc-n and Fellows against 
Susan Blacksmith, executrix of John Blacksmith, 
deceased. The plaintiff; a native Indian, belonged 
to and was part of the Seneca tribe, and was for¬ 
merly ejected from the Tonawanda reservation, 
known as Tembrokp, comprising 12,800 acres. The 
court held that the treaty for the removal of all the 
New York Indians west of Missouri, made no pro¬ 
vision as to the mode and manner of effecting 
that object, nor did those treaties separate the 
Indians from the care of the Government The 
grantees derived no right to forcibly eject the In¬ 
dians. If such was necessary, it must be done by 
the Government 

The feature of the past week at Washington 
was the Inauguration of the new Administration 
and the ceremonies connected therewith are rep¬ 
resented as very imposing. The Inaugural pro¬ 
cession started for the Capitol at noon. It was 
very long, aud presented a magnificent appearance. 
The military of the District, and the community 
in general, were fully represented. Messrs. Bu¬ 
chanan and Breckinridge were in an open car¬ 
riage, surrounded by the Keystone Club, preceded 
by the military. A lady representing the Goddess 
of Liberty, mounted on a high platform, was 
drawn by six horses, following after which came a 
miniature ship-of-war, made by the mechanics of 
the Navy Y'ard, and several clnbs and engine com¬ 
panies. Mr. Buchauan reached the Capitol at one 
o’clock, where a tremendous crowd was waiting 
his arrival, and proceeded to the eastero portico 
of the Capitol, where a temporory stand was erect¬ 
ed, and in the presence of many thousands, pro¬ 
ceeded to read his Inaugural Address. Mr. Bu¬ 
chanan then proceeded to the Senate Chamber, 
where the oath of office was administered by Chief 
Justice Taney. 

The following gentlemen comprise the new 
Cabinet: 

Secretary of State—Lewis Cass, of Michigan. 
Secretary of the Treasury—Howell Cobb, of Ga. 
Secretary of Hoc—John B. Floyd, of Virginia. 
Secretary of the Navy—Isaac Toucey, of Conn. 
Secretary of the Interior—Jacob Thompson, Miss. 
Attorney-General— J ndge Black, of Pennsylvania, 
Postmaster- General—Auron V. Brown, of Tcnn. 

t(p~ Back Ndmbeus of this volume can still be supplied to 

new Subscribei-*, go that eubscri tions can commence with the 

year or any number desired. Extra numbers, show-bills, Ac.. 

cheerfully and promptly forwarded, poet-paid, to all disposed to 

aid io extending the circulation of the Bubal. For Premium 
i.irt, A-c.. see next pave. 

ty- Additions to Clubs are now in order, and can lie made 

at the Club rpte—$1.50 per copy. Agents mid other friend*, will 

please bear this in mind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 

tions of all who desire to secure the Rural. 

rr Ant person so disposed can act its local agent lor the 

Rural, without certificate, aud each and all who volunteer In 

the good cause will not only receive premiums, bnt their aid 

will be gratefully appreciated. 

ty In ordering the Rural tie snre and specify name ol 

POil-Office, County, aud State, irrmory or Prnvtnoe, 

List of New Advertisements this Week. 

Albany Ag*l Works and Seed Store—Emerv Brothers 
( Irfticse Sugar Cana, and other Rare Seeds—I. W. Brigas. 
The Home: A Kire-ide Monthly-Beadle A Adams. 
Seneca l.ahc Highlnnd Ximvries— K tFrost. 
A Treatise on Crowing Tobscco—W. T. Hamilton, 
vain able farm tor Sale—J. P Slayton. 
Fruit Trees lor Sale—Asa Anthony A Son. 
Please to Read Tins—Robert Scare. 
The Ladles Annual—J. Challen. 

fSevcral advertisements were received too late for this number.] 
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The Dred Scott Case. 
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The municipal election in Auburn, on the 3d 
inst., resulted in the choice of Dr. Lansing Briggs, 
the Republican candidate, for Mayor, by 350 ma¬ 
jority. The Republicans were successful in elect¬ 
ing every candidate on their city and ward ticket 

There is a gain of three Republican Supervisors 
over last year in Wayne county. The Board 
Btands 12 Republicans, and 4 Democrats and Amer¬ 
icans. 

The towns of Erie Co. elect 9 Republicans, 23 
Democrats, 5 Know-Nothings, and one tied. 

The Democrats of Oswego elected the Mayor, 
all of the Aldermen, all of the Supervisors, two 
Overseers of the Poor, four Constables, the Fire 
Wardens, and Inspectors ol Elections. 

Washington Co., so far as heard from, elects all 
Republicans but one, and he a Know-Nothing. 

John Wentworth was elected Mayor of Chicago 
on the 4th inst, by 1,100 majority. The whole of 
the Republican ticket was elected by a large 
majority. 

In Ithaca the Republican Mayor, A. Hubbell, is 
elected. M. M. Jones (Rep.) is elected Justice, and 
J. McDonough (Rep.) Treasurer. 

The American candidate for Mayor was elected 
in Troy. 

In Poughkeepsie a Republican Mayor was chosen 
by 219 majority. 

In this city the Democrats elected the entire 
city ticket. Rufus Keeler, Mayor, was chosen by 
a majority of 1,135; Abram Karnes, Treasurer, 
430; Butler Bard well, Police justice, S00; Delos 
Wentworth, Justice of the Peace, 1,336, 

The Democratic State Convention of Rhode 
Island was held on the 5th inst. The following 
ticket was nominated for State officers:— Governor 

—Americas C. Potter. Secretary of Slate—An- 

derson C. Rhodes. Attorney General—Francis J. 
Ditkman. Treasurer—Gilbert Chase. 

Gov. King Las received the resignations of the 
Hon. Orasmus B. Mattisoo, of the Twentieth Dis¬ 
trict, and of the Hon, William A. Gilbert, of the 
Twenty-third District, of their respective seats in 
the 34th Congress. 

The Pennsylvania Democratic State Convention, 
in session at Harrisburg last week, nominated the 
Hon. Asa Packer for Governor, on the 25th ballot. 

Chief Justice Taney, on the 6th inst,,delivered 
the opinion of the U. S. Supreme Court in the 
Dred Scott case. The points decided are that 
Scott is not a citizen, that he was not manumitted 
by being taken by bis master, when a slave, into 
the new territory, and that the Missouri Compro¬ 
mise was an act unconstitutionally pulsed by Con- 
gsess. Seven of the Judges concurred in this 
opinion, Judges McLean and Curtis dissenting. 

Judge McLean delivered his views in the Dred 
Scott ease on the 7th inst, arguing that Slavery is 
limited to the States where it is established by 
muDicipal laws. If Congress deem slaves or free 
colored persons injurious to a territory, they have 
the power to prohibit them from becoming settlers 
tixciciu. ti.iv, jytinci i*j ctuvjuijc u*rmui v carries 
the power to govern it The master does not 
carry with him to the territory the laws of the 
State from whieii he removes. Hence, the Mis¬ 
souri Compromise was constitutional, and the 
presumption is in favor of freedom. Dred Scott 
and his family were free under the decisions of 
the last 28 years. 

Judge Curtis maintained that native-born color¬ 
ed persons can be citizens of States and of the 
United States; that Dred Scott and his family 
were free when they returned to Missouri; that 
the power of Congress to make ail the needful 
rules and regulations respecting the Territories, 
was not as the majority of the- Court expressed, 
limited to territory belonging to the United States 
at the lime of the adoption of the Constitution, 
but has been applied to 500 acquisitions of laud; 
that Congress has power to exclude slavery from 
the Territories, having established eight Territo¬ 
rial Governments without recognizing Slavery iu 
any form. 
-- 

New York Legislature. 

Senate.—Mr. Toombs, from the Committee on 
Judiciary, to whom wa3 referred a resolution in¬ 
structing them to inquire into the proper construc¬ 
tion of the Congressional Compensation act, re¬ 
ported their opinion, that in all cases where a 
member is elected after the first day of the regular 
session, bis compensation does not commence 
till the time of his election, and is to be computed 
at the rate prescribed by the law until the end of 
his term. The report was agreed to. 

The Senate has agreed to the House amendment, 
to the Minnesota land Mil, giving 200,000 acres of 
land to Alabama for railroad purposes. The bill 
avoids nearly altogether the range of lands pro. 
posed in the bill heretofore repealed by Congress 
Minnesota is to have the entire disposal of them. 
This is the Minnesota bill perfected by the House 
Committee on Public Lands, and in connection 
with which subject, corruption was alleged. 

The civil appropriation bill was debated and 
passed. One of the amendments to it appropriates 
$75,000 for the collection of Agricultural statistics 
and the distribution of seeds from the Patent Of¬ 
fice, and $350 to enable the Commissioner to col¬ 
lect information respecting the consumption of 
cotton in all the countries of the world. Amend¬ 
ments were adopted granting $1,000,000 for the 
continuation of the Wusbingt.cn acqueduct, and 
$500,000 for the construction of a dome on the 
Capitol. 

Mr. Dodge presented the credentials of Mr. Doo¬ 
little, and Mr. Cass those of Hr. Bright, the former 
elected U. S. Senator from Wisconsin, and the 
latter from Indiana, from the 4th of March inst. 

Mr. Ynlee presented the credentials of Mr. Mal¬ 
lory, elected Senator from Florida, for six years 
from the 4th of March inst. 

Mr. Fish presented the credentials of Preston 
King, as Senator from New Yrork, for six years 
from the 4th of March inst. 

Bills Passed.—The Army hill giving to Gen. 
Scott the arrearages which Secretary Davis refused 
to allow; House Post Route bill; The Ocean Mail 
Steamer appropriation bill; The Fortification hill; 
The bill for the construction of a Penitentiary in 
Nebraska and one in Kansas, and the Navy Appro¬ 
priation bill. 

The Senate amendments to the fortification bills, 
pay $180,000 to Fort Tompkins. $120,000 to New 
Bedford, $50,000 to Portland, Me., $100,000 to 
Kennebec, and some in the South. 

The Senate also passed 40 private bil's, and ad¬ 
journed. 

House.—Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, reported from 
the Committee of Ways and Means the bill to de¬ 
posit the surplus revenue, reserving $2,000,000 
with the States, to be refunded when the public 
exigencies require it. The bill was passed by a 
vote of 119 to 79. 

The House passed the Senate bill, requiring the 
regular Appraisers of the Government to de¬ 
posit their funds for better protection with the 
Treasurer, or some Assistant Treasurer of the Uni¬ 
ted States. Also to more effectually punish crime 
on the high seas. 

Mr. Campbell, from the Commerce Committee 
on the Tariit bill, said the bill had been unani¬ 
mously agreed to in conference, though not a sin¬ 
gle member was entirely satisfied with it. 

Af“>' ^ooopltulating tbv; I vInto VIr tne Villi, Oil. 

Campbell said the aggregate reduction would be 
about $14,000,000. He was satisfied the bill would 
give relief to the country, and stimulate and 
strengthen the arms of American industry. The 
committee had treated iron, sugar, hemp and lead 
upon principles of equality, reducing alL Report 
agreed to. 

The Mouse concurred in the Senate’s amendment 
to the bill providing for a monthly, semi-monthly, 
weekly or semi-weekly letter mail from the Missis¬ 
sippi to Ran Francisco; also the bill authorizing 
the Secretary of the Treasury to contract for the 

A Journey through Texas ; Or, a Saddle-Trip on the 
South-Western Frontier: With a Statistical Appendix. 
By Frederick Law Olhstrap. New York : Dix, Ed¬ 
wards & Co.—1857. 

IV e have taken great pleasure in the perusal of the above 

work. He who lms read •• Walks aud Talks ol an American 

farmer in England." by the samo author, ia fninilinrwith 
hia style, aud will be in readiness to pack saddles us eom- 

pagnon du voyage lorn “ camping out" on our South- 

Western Fi oulier. Mr. Ouistrad says liis motive lor the 

“journey was the hope of invigorating weakened lungs by 

the elastic power of a winter’s saddle and tent-life.” By 

his mode of travel the opportunities afforded for a 

thorough insight into the liat its, fast. sand reelings of the 
people wore of a siqierlor character, while the climnte, 

soil, productions,—iu short, all the resources, agricultural 

and manufact uriug, must pass under the observation. Up- 

pon these noting* we have a work of over five hundred 

pages—treating, in detail, every sulyect of importance to 

the emigrant, or the gtudeut of his country's history and 

capabilities. It is the latest woik upon the great State of 

Texas, and imparts much more general information than 

any other we have ever perused. For sale by E. Dakrow 
ABro. 

mgs. 

Tits Sultan and his People. By C. Obcanvan, of Con¬ 
stantinople. Illustrated by a Native ol Turkey. New 
York; Derby 4: Jaek»on—1857. 

In an attractive volume of 456 pages, we'are hero present¬ 

ed a vast amount of historical and other Interesting infor¬ 

mation. The work is a very entertaining one, and must 

prove widely popular. It comprises n very complete his¬ 

tory of the Turkish nation—discussing the origin, progress 

and condition, religious creeds, goverfimeut, education, 

domestic amt social affairs, polygamy, marriage, personal 

appearance, costumes, eta., etc, of that singular people.— 

We purpose giving some extracts from itapngrs, but mean¬ 

time commend Ihe volume as one of unusual interest to the 
historical reader. For sule by Dewey. 

How to Write : A Pocket Manual op Composition 
and Letter Writing—embracing Hints on Penmanship 
and ihe choice of Writing Materials ; Practical Rules tor 
Literary Composition in general, and Epistolary and 
Newspaper Willing arid proof-correcting iu particular; 
and Directions lor Writing Letters on Business, Relation¬ 
ship, f riendship and Love — illustrated by numerous ex¬ 
ample* ol genuine epistles, from the pens of the best 
writers. To which ure added Forum (or letters of In¬ 
troduction, Notes, Cards, etc., and a collection of Poetical 
Quotation*. New York : furrier A Welis-1867. 

In a neat volume of only 156 pages, we hero have a most 

valuable manual for the million — comprising the gist of 

practical and Useful information oo the subjects indicated 

in its title. The hints, directions and examples given in 

regard to the mechanical execution, accuracy, brevity, 

etiquette and proper forma of tire various kinds of corres¬ 

pondence, exhibit exc-Llent seme aud judgment. The 

author is entitled to the special acknowledgments of the 

Press for his admirable and explicit chapter relative to 

“ Orders for Newspapers and Magazines,” — for editors can 

appreciate the importance Of makiug such knowledge 

patent to a great portion of mankind. Formal, puerile, 

Miss-Nancytoh books on “LetterWriting” are generally *a 
senseless as the people for whom they are intended, but 

tills work will prove a valuable assistant to a great many 

impulsive and care lets people, beside some whose principal 

education was obtained during vacation. Sold by Dkwey. 

Lake Erie.—TheBnff.ilo Express says that Lake 
Erie is apparently fall of ice, as far as the eye can 
extend, and it is predicted that at least one month 
will transpire before navigation will be open. 

Senate.—The following bills have been passed 
by the Senate:—The Rochester Charter bill; The 
Watertown Bridge bill; To authorize the town of 
Lowville, Lewis Co., to borrow money; The town 
of Schodack, Rensselaer county. Justice of the 
Peace bill; To enable the city of Schenectady to 
borrow money to pay its debts; Amending the 
charter of the village of Tonawanda; To amend 
an act for incorporating companies formed to nav¬ 
igate lakes and rivers; For the relief of the desti¬ 
tute children of seamen; To amend the charter of 
the Manhattan Savings Institution; Relative to the 
Hannibal, Sterling and Wolcott plank-road; To 
amend ihe charter of the Mechanics’ and Traders’ 
Savings Institution; To continue in force a ferry 
right across Lake Champlain; To amend the 
charter of the Buffalo Savings Bank; For the re¬ 
lief of wives and minor children of drunkards; 
To confirm the location of the People's College; 
To incorporate the Centnry Association; To amend 
the act relative to the New York State Agricultu¬ 
ral College. 

A resolution introduced in the Senate by Mr, 
Cuyler, of Wayne Co., for an amendment of the 
constitution to allow colored men to vote, was 
carried. 

Assembly.—Bills Passed.—To amend the act to 
re-organize the New Y'ork City School Law; To 
prevent the re-burning of charcoal within the 
city limits of Brooklyn; To pay for certain servi¬ 
ces rendered Ihe State by members of the Legis¬ 
lature of 1856, after the expiration of their terms 
of office; To amend the law of proceedings against 
the Great Western Railroad Company, a foreign 
oorjioration, in courts of law; To amend the 
charter of the Erie county Savings Bunk; To 
amend the General Manufacturing law; Tire 
House concurred in the Semite’s amendments to 
the Rochester city charter bill, and it was passed. 

Mr. Hastings called tip the joint resolution, pro¬ 
hibiting any canal contractor from leasing the 
waters of the cauul, upon a forfeiture of his con- 
ract. It was agreed to. 

care of the sick sailors and boatmen where there 
are no Marine Hospitals, and the Semite bill per¬ 
fecting the home valuation principle in the tariff 
act of 1846. 

The joint resolution providing medals for Dr. 
Kane and his companions, was passed. 

Vurious bills and resolutions, principally of a 
private character, were passed, including those 
giving usual extra compensation to the employees 
of the Honse, and increasing the pay of West 
Point cadet6 to $30 per month. 

Mr. Aikin offered a resolution of thanks to 
Speaker Banks. Resolution passed, 119 to 25. 

Mr. Banks delivered a brief anu eloquent ad¬ 
dress in return for the honor bestowed upon him, 
when the Honse adjourned sine die. 

The Holden Legacy: A Story of Life’s Phases. By a La¬ 
dy New York: D. Appleton & Co—1867. 

A aoop story and well told. Each character stands as 

the representative of one of those peculiar trails In hu¬ 

manity which tie admire or detest. In treating these the 

writer wields* ready pen. and, whin Deeds be, tips the quill 

with lire. Though incognito, we do not believe it to be the 

author’s first appearance in tire world of literature. For 
sale by Dew kt. 

True Heroine op Poutaki, and other Poems. By Edward 
VAJJrufcLL, A*c»t « via.: iL’iua Co, 

That “poetry don’t pay” is becoming a proverb, yet the 
devotees of song persistently conlinuc to climb tbebeigbtB 

of Parnassus, giving utterance to “thoughts that breathe 
and woids that burn" through the aid ot tiro “black art.' 

Iu a handsome volume of 334 pages, the above entitled 

work comprises a variety of sensible and beautiful poems, 

and we doubt not it will have many appreciative readers. 

Tun Children’s Bread, in Crumbs, from the Master’s 
Table. New York ; Dana & Co. 

A CHOICE collection of Scripture texts, « which, by their 

brevity or einplkity, are bestadapted to the comprehension 

of young children/’ The volume ia a very attractive one 

in appearance each page being illustrated with emblematic 
borders. 

The Amended Tariff. 

Provincial Items. 

The Toronto Globe of the 5th inst. says:—“We 
yesterday referred to the rapid disappearance of 
the ice at the mouth of our harbor, and in connec¬ 
tion therewith have now to chronicle the first 
shipping movement. The schooner Pacific cleared 
out from the Queen’s Wharf on Wednesday for 
Whitby. We also learn that the schooner Athcn®- 
urn with a cargo of wheat, detained in the Welland 
canal the past winter, cleared from Port Dalhousie 
on Wednesday for Oswego.” 

Hamilton, C. W., has a population of 25,000 
persons. The entire bill of mortality for the year 
shows 618 deaths. This evinces a houlthy climate. 
The mortality is about two per cent, of the popu 
lation. 

Mr. George Brown, M. P. P., will, it is said, 

bring forward a motion on the subject of Repre¬ 
sentation by Population. 
-, ■»- 

A New Canal.—In the Senate of New York, on 
the 3d inst., Mr. Wadsworth presented a petition 
to incorporate the Lake Erie and Michigan Transit 
Ship Canal Company. Itis proposed to cut a canal 
across the base of the peninsula of Michigan,thus 
bringing Chicago and Bullalo on a direct line of 
communication, and saving ihe tediuus and dan¬ 
gerous navigation of Lake Michigan, Huron, St. 
Clair, and their connecting rivers. 

A Wealtov Client. —By the report of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, we perceive that the 
government has brought 1,200 suits during the 
present century, against defaulters, to recover 
$6,213,000. In all these cases, the conclusion of 
the suit lias been that the defaulter has not been 
found, or is dead or insolvent, and the government 
has had to pay the costs. 

Among the acts pissed at the close of the last 
Congress, was that amending the Tariff of 184G. 
The New York Tribune gives the following as its 
principal features: 

1. A large extension of the Free List, placing 
thereon many articles scarcely produced or rival¬ 
ed in this country which enter as raw materials 
into the composition of our manufactures. 

2. A reduction of the present rates of duty on 
iron, cotton aud woolen fabrics, hemp, sugar, wool 
costing over twenty cents per pound, and most 
other articles now charged thirty, to twenty-five 
per cent. 

3. Wool costing less than twenty cents per pound 
will henceforth be free. 

4. Distilled spirits, liquors, Ac., hitherto charg¬ 
ed one hundred per cent,, are reduced to seventy- 
five per cent. 

5. Wines, cut glass, meats, raisins, snuff, cigars 
and all forms of manufactured tobacco, all manu¬ 
factures of mahogany, rosewood, Ac., sweetmeats, 
prunes, Ac., arc reduced from forty per cent to 
thirty, if not to u lower figure. 

6. A general reduction of twenty per cent, on 
all articles not carried to the Free List or reduced 
either to four or eight per cent. 

-4—•- 

The Public Purse.—It is said that the appro¬ 
priations made by the lust Congress will amount 
to between sixty and seventy million dollars.— 
Among the appropriations made during the last 
hours of the session were the following:—For flu 
exploration atid verification of the surveys for a 
ship canal at the Isthmus of Darien. For tie 
completion of the exploration of the Panama aid 
Paraguay rivers. Seventy-one thousand dolkrs 
for one year’s duty pay to dropped officers not re¬ 
stored. Ten thousand dollars fqr testing uteful 
inventions designed to advance the efficienty of 
tire Navy. One million dollars for five sloois of 
war with screw propellers. 

Revolt in Auburn State Prison.—Two at¬ 
tempts were made on the 7th inst., by two convicts 
to kill tlie agent of tbe Auburn Prison. Ono as¬ 
sault was made with a knife, end the other with a 
hammer. By the prompt interference of the 
keepers no injury was done. Fears of further 
difficulty are entertained. Twenty-seven convicts, 
belonging to the lutrnc shop, where the difficulty 
occurred, are now confined in their cells. 

— Steamers are plying on Seneca Lake. 

— There are 11,090 common schools in Ohio. 

— There are 144 colleges in the United States. 

— There are 46 theological seminaries in the IT. S. 

— The British army In Hindostan, numbers215,000 men. 

Lamartine is back in Paris. His health is fully re¬ 
stored. 

— Oats and corn are $1 50 a bushel in the Lake Superior 
country. 

— In England and Wales there are 51,086 children in 
workhouse. 

— Long Tsland Sound has been closed thirty days by ice 
this winter. 

— The attempt to raise cotton in Australia is said to be 
successful. 

— A submarine cable has been laid down across the Ohio 
river at Cairo. 

— Seals were seen in large numbers in the Vineyard 
Sound, last week. 

— The ISth of January was the coldest day in New York 
city for fifty years. 

— There ia nbout twenty-one and a half million dollars 
in tire U. S. Treasury. 

— There is a slave in Memphis who is said to possess an 
estate worth $50,000. 

— The Morris CaDal, it is stated, will be open for boating 
about the first of April. 

— There were one hundred and eight steamboats built 
at Pittsburg Inst year. 

— The exports from New Orleans to Boston, amount to 
some $.1,000,000 a year. 

— There are nine feet of water in the channel of the Ohio 
river, and it is lulling. 

— It is stated t hat $4,000,000 worth of oysters are sold 
in New York annually. 

There were thirty-one millions of bushels of corn 
raised in Iowa last year. 

— Texas has prospectively the largest educational fund 
of any State in the Union. 

— The peach and plum trees were in blossom near Mari¬ 
anna, Fla., on the 10th nit. 

— A monument to be erected to Henry Clay, at Lexing¬ 
ton, Ky., is to coat $50,COO. 

— Mollie Jennings died recently in Pittsylvania county, 
Pa., at the age of 107 years. 

— There aie now living in Gardner, Mass., 21 farmers be¬ 
tween 80 and 90 years of age. 

— Accounts from Salt Lake state that Brigham Young is 
fast declining toward the grave. 

— A hall in New Y'ork for a nursery for poor children, on 
the 5th instant, realized $7,000. 

— Theve were 322,(140 children in attendance upon the 

public schools In Ohio last year. 

— The receipts of Ihe railroads in the United States last 

year arc put down at 110,000,000. 

— Tire Michigan legislature has appropriated $13,500for 

the support of the normal school. 

— The dealers in earthenware, china and glass, of New 

York, have formed an association. 

— George F. Upton of Salem, Mass., has been appointed 

U. S. Consul at Rio Grande, Brazil. 

— An act repealing the law against betting on elections, 

has passed the Louisiana Legislature. 

— The number of postage stamps sold during the last 
year, was one hundred and fifty million. 

— The number of passengers carried by the railroads of 
the United States lest year, was 74,000,000. 

— A squirrel white a* suow, hag been caught near Darncg- 
towo, Va,, and iuslweine tome and playlut. 

— Tbe cotton factory of Capt. Willard, at Madison, Fla., 

was recently destroyed by fire. Loss $40,000. 

— Dr. Hayes, the Ullow voyager with Dr. K&ne, and sur¬ 

geon of the expedition, is lecturing in Boston. 

— Tbe Cauadian Parliament is classified thus :_Minis¬ 
terial 90 ; regular opposition 43; independent 23. 

— They are making a wine in Alabama called Ulrica, 

which is much praised, and has no logwood in it. 

— Merchants arc taxed upon their business in Galena, 

and $3,507 were received on their lioemea last year. 

— Grasshoppers have appeared at Middlesex, Mass.; b)e 

bird* In Pittsfield, Mars.; robins at Hartford, Conn. 

— Ralph Waldo Emerson has been quite ill with the 

measles since his return from his late lectariDg tour. 

— Such bavoc has been made inThomasville, Go,, y the 

small pox, that town is «ld to be nearly depopulate 

— A passenger who jnstcame down the Miasm rl river, 

says the hosts up are crowded with emigrants to Krusaa. 

— Tbe London Star of February 7th has news bat the 

Mississippi river was froten over as far up as Tiasburg! 

— A city government for Mound City, near Cairo, IL’-, 

has been Organized, and a Mayor and Common Counril 

chosen. 

— The Tehuantepec stage rood had been cat through to 

the 1’a.cittc, and w ill probably by open for travel hy tfce first 

of July. 

Michigan has a new law diminishing the sentences of 

State ftison convicts one day for every moath of good 

behavior. 

— Tbe New Orleans Crescent says tint the free negroes 

of thit city ore possessed of property to the amount of 

$4,00»,000. 

—Jon. A. J. Donaldson, late candidate for Vice Presi¬ 

dent was recently robbed on a steaaboat ol $4,000 and a 

golc natch. 

—It is estimated that 30,000 persons passed over the New 

Je'ay Railroad In a week, to attetd the inauguration at 

WHefiioglon. 

—Carnal), inspector of mines In Prussia, estimates the 

Thole amount of gold mined in 1854 at $120,000,000, and 

.f iron $150,000,000. 

— A Committee of the Ohio Senate has reported favora¬ 

bly on petitions asking for the extension ol the elective 

franchise to lemales. 

— Goa costs but cents per thousand cubic feet in Lon¬ 

don and Liverpool; In the United States the average price 

is $2 50 per thousand. 

— In 1057, a man was prosecuted In London for selling 

coffee, then just introduced, as “ a nuisance and prejudice 

to the neighborhood.” 

— The I^gDlnture of Iowa, hare passed a joint resolu¬ 

tion, removing the ieat of government of that State from 

Iowa City to Desiuotoes. 

— The brig William Clark, was seized recently at the 

mouth of the Mississippi river, on suspicion of b log en¬ 

gaged In the slave trade. 

— The Court House of Peon county, Oa., was burned a 

few days ago. All the records of the Supreme Court and 

docimerits were consumed. 

— Five more convicts have escaped from the Michigan 

State Prison at Jackson, by cutting through, the top cells 

an! tbe roof of the prison. 

— The remains ol Mr. Sberrard, who was recently shot 

at Leeompton, arrived at 8t. J.ouia on Monday, and are 

now on the way to Virginia. 

— For the first it days after beginning to purchase the 

rid Spanish coin, the Philadelphia mint took in $68,0C0 

forth, chiefly ia small sums. 

— A steamer attempted to sail from Detroit on the 6th 

lust., but waa prevented by the ico, which wus found in 

large fields six miles from Detroit. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Poisoning at Washington, 
CHINESE SUGAR CANE, 

And other Rare and Valuable Seeds. 

Tub subscriber has just received a. supply 
of the genuine Chinese Saga; Cane Seed, from the latest 

importations, wnj-r’p he is prepared to furnish, in packages, suf- 
DOlent to plant (Par rod* of ground—single package 25 cents ; 
5 packages for one dollar; U Tor two dollars ; UK) for sixteen 
dollars, by mail, prut-paid, to any address In tie United Rt*>ee 
nnder M.nuO mties. 

Beardless Barley, Japan Peas. Wyandot ProliGc Corn, King 
Philip Improved and the Excelsior Sweet Corn, ijrange and lee 
Cream Wacernralon, Bueno Vista Beans, and Chinese Aspara¬ 
gus, (an annual plant, perfectly hardy and easy of cultivation,) 
ip same quantities and same price. The entire list for $2, or a 
selection of 5 for $1. 

Twenty-five varieties of ein;jce Flower Reeds $1, by mail. 
The subscriber has distributed over 15,00(1 heads ol the Itrnr.U 

rwr Uat'ity In the. Ftales, Territories and Canadas within the last 
three humt.hu, and has about in,unit more for distribution which 
he will be pleased to send single head) to any person who »UI 
send his address on a pre-paid envelope. Also for gratuitous 
distribution Poland Oats and Mexican Wild Potatoes, by mail, 
in pnckacos Of I, fl and Hi ounces Theso will be forwarded to 
any address on the receipt of the postage, which is U ccors per 
ounce under 3,IKK) allies—2U cents over 3,000 miles or in tha 
Canadas 

HeetJetnen; Merchants, and Farmers’ Clubs, wishing the genu¬ 
ine vend of ibis SUGAR PLANT, iri a convenient form for 
retailing or distribution, will find it the least trounie and 
expense to procure it front the subscriber. Drafts on Eastern 
Banka would he preferred for sums of J6 and over, hut bills on 
specie paying hunks will be thankfully received—fractions of a 
dollar in postage Btnmps. 

Give your awin': f„ fun and plainly. Address 
I. >V BRIGGS, West Maced on, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

t'if Publishers of newspapers who receive above advertise¬ 
ment marked, xml give it from one to three insertions, (sending a 
copy oT paper containing name to above address,) wii! receive, 
by mail, post-paid, tire list of Seeds enumerated in second 
paragraph—12 worth. 

Tde papers throughout the country, just pre¬ 
vious to the inauguration, contained statements 
iclative to the "sudden illness of the President 
elect, as well as of various other persons,” and the 
whole wore an air of mystery. The case is now 
laid before the people by the Lancaster Express, 

the home paper of Mr. Buchanan. It seems that 
,the Nation.!], the largest Hotel in Washington, 
beiug overrun with rats, the proprietors undertook 
a general slaughter by poisoning them with strych¬ 
nine, They took the poison and then took to the 
nearest water, which was in the cistern, tanks and 
wells about the bouse, where they tumbled in and 
died of course. The water being concealed and 
raised by pumps, did not expose the condition of 
things till by its daily use some hundred or more 
of the boarders were suddenly taken sick, doctors 
were called, and a health officer sent for, who were 
not long in discerning the cause. On removing 
the covering to the big cistern it presented thfc 
most sickening sight ever seen. It was literally 
packed with the dead bodies of poisoned rats.— 
Twenty or thirty of the guests were saddenly, and 
some of them severely, affected from the use of 
the water impregnated with the poison. Mr. Bu¬ 

chanan left suddenly for Wheatland, where he ar¬ 
rived, suffering severely from diarrhoea. Dr. J. 
Glanoy Jones, of Berks, was more severely affect¬ 
ed, and was for some time in a critical condition. 
Among the others most severely affected was the 
Hon. John L. Dawson; and it hits been rumored 
that he lias since died. The report, however, needs 
confirmation. 

The editor of the Cleveland (O.) Plaindealer, 
writiug from Washington, Bays:—Mr. Lenox, from 
oar State, was a guest at the house at the time, was 
taken sick, started for home and died on the way. 
No other deaths have been heard of, bnt many of 
the boarders are still very sick. Mr. Buchanan 

lias not yet fully recovered from its effects. 

At AngellV Comers, on Wednesday, Feb. l.-'th, by Rev Wm. 
Cr.rinuc. THOMAS S. ROUXD, of Marengo, and Miss HA RRIKT 
ANUELL, of the former place. 

At Marengo, on Wednesday. Fez. 25th, by Isaac Wilev, 
E«o„ Mr. JONATHAN SHOlWELL and Miss ELIZABETH 
FiTCH, both of Marengo. 

Arrival ol the Atlantic and Persia. 

The stearahip Atlantic arrived at New York on 
the 5tb, and the Persia on the Gth inst. 

Great Britain.—The total redaction of taxa¬ 
tion proposed in the Chancellor of Exchequer’s 
budget, ia £12,000,000 sterling. 

The Karl Clarendon appealed to Lord Albemarle, 
to postpone Ills motion in regard to the Persian 
War, on the ground that negotiations at Paris were 
makingsatisfactory progress, and might be brought 
to issue at uuy moment. The motion was accor¬ 
dingly postponed. 

We Juarn by the Persia, however, that the Per¬ 
sian difficulty which a few days since appeared in 
a fair way of settlement, has taken an unexpected 
unfavorably turn. Feronk Khan, Persian envoy 
suddenly ceased negotiations with the British min¬ 
ister ill, Paris, anti will not come to London. 

The London Morning Advertiser asserts that 
the Government is in possession of a despatch 
announcing the total destruction of Canton by the 
British. 

The Persia brings a large number of passengers. 
Among them, Lord Napier, t.he new British Minis¬ 
ter to Washington, and family. 

The Earl of Ellesmere died on the 21st alt., at 
London. 

A dreadful colliery explosion took place in 
Yorkshire. Ono hundred and fifty persons were 
killed. 

Franck.—The Emperor opened the Legislature 
with it speech from the throne, amid great pomp 
and enthusiasm. The Emperor referred to the 
peacoah e solution of the recent difficulties among 
the vnri ms European powers; and considering 
that, the Lest understanding now prevails between 
all the great powers, thinks the time auspicious to 
endeavor seriously to regulate anti develop the 
strength and riches of the nation at home. He 
rejoices over the prosperous condition of the coun¬ 
try as evinced by largely increased revenues. He 
regrets the suffering caused by the deficient crops 
and recent inundations. He- says the expendi¬ 
tures are to be reduced, and the- war tax abolished 
from January next. The annual army contingent 
is fixed at 100.1)00 men. He says that an appropri¬ 
ation is made for u transatlantic liae of steamers; 
and after referring to sundry local topics, winds 
up with a panegyric upon the state of the Empire, 

The French Government has instructed its Ren- 
resctu itivcs at London, Vienna, Sr. Petersburg!), 
aud Berlin, to invite the powers to accredit their 
resilient Ministers at Paris as Plenipotentiaries to 
settle ttio Nenfchatol question. The Conference 
will meet early in March, but it is feared will be 
protracted, and difficult to arrive atau adjustment. 

Italy.—Italian affairs are in the same unsatis¬ 
factory condition. 

The agent sent by the Government to offer pir- 
dons to the political prisoners and exiles iu South 
America, reports that nearly all had refused to ac¬ 
cept them. 

The British foreign office had printed a mass of 
official correspondence., relating to Naples. 

Liverpool Maukkts, Fur. 21—The following ia Trotn 
the circular ot Kicnardaou, Spence Jt Co.Thw arrivals of 
breadetnffs during lire week have been light trom abroad. 
At to-day'« tii.trki-t there worn lew buyers from a distance, 
and a moderate r,mini's, was <loue iu wheat, without change 
io price*. Flour unrateable. At auction, alter market, 
extra Wi-consta soil] at 3U6 !..a)32s. But the greater pro¬ 
portion ol what wasoffered h.td to he withdrawn. Fora 
beautiful lot of extra State Hill*, 2S» was tbo highoa; bid. 

Verm* of Ad vert lalwg.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, Keen 
Insertion—in o,h:nnce Brief and appropriate annonncemimta 
preferred, and no Pat.ujt Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
Inserted on any conditions- tic The ctrenlatibn of the Korsl 
New-Yorees largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar Journal In the World,—ant. It from 20JU00 to 9d,000printer 
than that of any oihtr paper (not of New York cjty) published In 
this State or section of the Union. 

I JO R IB CENTS IN STAMPS THE LADIES ANNUAL 
Will be rent three months post-paid. Gem S(,eJ Pin if and 22 

popes monthly The flout hollar monthly in America. 3 copies 
1 year$.’; 5 copies $A J. CHALLEX, Phila., Pa. 

r j/- PHRASE TO BEAD THIS. _^T J IF YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT, SEND AT ONCE FOR 
Mr SEA It’S Circular l« Honk Agent*. Onr Publica¬ 

tions are conmletyd among t.-'Q tno-t salable. Address (post¬ 
paid i HUBERT SEARS, I'ublisher, No. IS1 William St., N, Y. 

FP. L* I T T r. E E S F O R S A L E . 
2000 First Class 3 year old Apple. 
-.0"" Second i.'la-a I year old Apple 

VARM FOIt SALE. A VALUABLE, PLEASANT, HEALTHY WHEAT FARM 
of 303 acres ; 2UI) improved ; tin tn Wheat; 7U in grasses.— 

Stock wate- for each tot ; no waste land ; pleigy timber, fruit 
and ornamental trees. Duod buildings, cisterns, and well 2t 
feet deep, near schools, railroads and markets Adams (J. C. 
BILL, Kalamazoo, Mich, 3Ttw2 

ASA ANTHONY A SON, 

VALUABLE FA KM KOIt SALE, 
S E M r I. F. SOUTH OP REEDS CORNERS IX THE 

V ' Town of (lerrisin, Ontario Co. containing 130 acres of good 
land, on which there is a good new dwelling bouse, a home barn, 
cattle hum, sheep bom, iurvre grain barn, a carriage bonce, a. 
hog housr. two orchards, a good timber lot and good fences. 

Address ,1 P. SLAYTON, Seeds Cornea. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA FAK.H JOURNAL 
For sai-e. a change in the editorial depart- 

mentof ihe Pennsylvania Farm Journal an ! Progressive 
Farmer, induce* the Proprietors to offer it. for sale on reasona¬ 
ble terms. It is the only Journal of the k'od in Pennsylvania, 
and if applied for soon, can be nttrehased on such terms os will 
render the investment a very profitable one. Appl v to 

37!w2 SAMUEL EM LEX & CO., 
_X. K. cor. T ... 

NEW YORK STATE AG’L SOVIETV. PREMIUM OX FARMS—IR57. GRAIN FARMS. PRE.YU- 
t-Jt $"K) drill $,VA Dairy and Grnitng $50 ami ft«). Com¬ 

petitors are desired to give notice to the Secretary before 1st 
July, so that tee farms can be risited by a committee appointed 
for that purpose. 

/Yflil CroM—Competitors should obtain the regulations of the 

THE CATTLE MAHKETS. 
NEW Y*ORK, MxRCU j. — Brr' rn—‘file Current prices for 

the week at. »ll the markets nre ns follows:—First quality 12(a) 
•2>jo: medium UColHtjc. common lUS’.KC ,c; poorest9)4®10c. 

Cows ahd Cxtvits—First quiitiy Ji-XaiTO; ordinary Somo/jO; 
common $UVq)*l5; inferior J2'ia-'V\ 

Veal OAx.ves—Extra 7 Other qualities 6®FJ^c. 
Shkrp .iso Lambs—First’quality $ t, 12 ; Other qualities 

£3. it HoF.-Yi i. 
SwtxK—First quality Other qualities 7J£(a.'"Kc. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mattctl I—At market 4YO Cattle.450 Beeves 
and 50 Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and Calves, 
Yearlings, two and three years old. 

Pricxs—M arket Reef - * tn. JVN (a£,75, first quality. $8(23,25; 
second _q utility, $7j5U@T,75; third quality. $).Ujk,pt>,73 ^ordi¬ 
nary. J5.IKJ 

Waitsafe Oxxs—$f* T175. 
Cows aitu i 'At.ria—SB. 45, S0©65. 
Cai.ves—$», fvi.IO each. 
YltARLt.vGS—$ iXn/li. Two Years Old—$3'j<3)37. Three Years 

Old-*40(ft)i0. 
Sheep a.vn i.ambS—lnW at market. Prices—In lota, $3,51), 

1,1X15,1X15(0,'>l: extra and selections, $3.50 7, 8(a:ll). 
SwtHE—No live at market Prices—Live weight. 7}^(3}7^c 

per ib. rwesseq hog*. itUiajllc per ft. Shoatj, wholesale, yc; 
retail 3,^® 10c V tb 

Hjpbs—SJ-iai'.’-ic. p !h Tallow— 
Calx Skims—I4t.a}l*Me V IB- Pelts—$i.75@2,iXI. 

BRIOHTOX. March 5. — At market FA5 Beeves, 75 Stores, 
5 pairs Working Oxen, 56 Cows and Calves, I.iaaI Sheep and 
Lamtis 1,'JUti Swine. 

Pricxs—Market Beef,extra. *d.'*i,nr«t quality. JS.75 ; second 
quality, JR,Ml, third quality, £7-'H; ordinary $5,50@6. 

YVorki.viI Oxx.v—None. 
Cows a .ho Calves—Jil, 3>i, SS.346. 
Veal Calves—6ViV..'ki each. 
Yearldcgs—Two Y'eitrs Old—J36Q3S. Three Years 

Did—*HLt 
Sheer axd Lambs—^Extra t&38 ; in lots $3,50@6. 
Swiss—?o At. retail SK.ti 1 c p*r ih. 
Hipe*—Stu/itde. lb. Call Skins 14c. H>. 
Pbltb—}l,75(a.2,i>J each. TaUqw—Ip Jb- 

A TREATISE ON GROWING TOBACCO INTHR FX1TF.D STATES. ADAPTED CHIEFLY TO THE 
Middle and Northern States, with ttte most approved method 

of managing the crop to tit it for the market. Just pub¬ 
lished by IV. T. HAMILTON. Syracuse, N Y. 

Any person, by ecctns'.ng iwc-uy-flve rent- to the Pnbliaher. 
will rewire a copy of the book by return mail free of charge 

SENECA LAKE HIGHLAND NUKSERIES, 
Cnthnriuc, Schuyler Co., N. Y, Larue size frfit trees for orchard plant- 

ing: Dwarf Tree*, bearing size ; Oniamontal Deciduous 
and Evergreen Trees and shrubs Apple Tteea gratled the past 
winter, and Nursery stocks generally.eio, be supplied at whole¬ 
sale or retail. Trees delivered at New Y’ork, Philadelphia, Dun¬ 
kirk and Albany, or ar y imer-oediab* Station tree of charge.— 
Wholesale and retail Catxlogn-s f-rutthed gratis to ull w o ap¬ 
ply by mail. K. C. FROST. 

Pf1.2 Crops—Competitors should obtain the regulations of the 
Society, so as to have their statement* properly prepared. H. 
Greeley's premium 00 one acre of Carrots is continued. Regu¬ 
lations wilt be furnished on application to the Secrc’.Hrr ; and 
also, a list of Premiums for IS57. Agricultural Rooms. Albany, 
March 2, IS57. [37;w3I B. P. JOHNSON, See’y. 

Gbnesee Valley Canal Extension.—A largely 
attended public meeting was held at the Court 
House, Rochester, on Thursday evening week, at 
which strong resolutions were adopted in favor of 
the bill now pending before the Legislature of this 
State, for the extension of the Genesee Valley 
Canal from Olean to Mill Grove Pond, with a 
view of connecting the Canal with the navigable 
waters of the Alleghany River. The proposed 
improvement is justly* regarded as of great im¬ 
portance to the people of Rochester and Western 
New York, as well as one which promises to add 
largely to the canal revenues of the State. The 
proceedings of the meeting are given at length in 
the local papers. 

9.000 WILL BUT THE OLI» HOMESTEAD. Having made arrangements, i now offer 
foe rale a choice farm, situated in lie town of Fsfm.ingt.on, 

Ontario Co ,_X. V , l.'J mile- tooth of 1N0 Fr-etnlt' r-nircaes, 
containing 1. acres of land. The boildirgs ore - xrensive and 
In No. 1 condition Mr. Sheldon having apared neither time nor 
money to fi*,hem up fo anil "ia taste and convenience. The 
premixes ire ii-.-.ly located, and very desirable for any person 
wishing to purchase »n improved Urm. A good orchard and 
fruit of all kit>2s on the place. Terms easy. Possession given 
Immediately. For farther particulars, itiqnire of 

374w3 THUYAS M PRP.RY. 

rpilE HOME;—A FIRESIDE MONTHLY 
A Cu'ti’ANtorr and Gotox for the Wife, Jto 
TttKit, t-isTEB and DaciiBTXH. Ire ilesiirn is to 
guide itni eievaie Woman, and aid to Qt’brr for 
the important duties dtsvotvhig upon her. It will 
be conducted with to- single ittm to eievaie *o- 
cial life, by teaching those principle*, and in- 
culcatitg loose sentiments which are most inti¬ 
mately connected with homo—the sphere of the 
true Wnesan. 

Terms:—JI B> per annum; Ten copies, and 
one nr'Xii, $10. Specimens ftirnlshei 

DAUGHTER. ! Address BEADLE A aDAM-S, BuflU’o, N. Y. 

WIFE, 

MOTHER, 

SISTER 

TOLEDO NURSERIES. 
TT7"E OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPLENDID STOCK OF 

YY Tree?. Sttubbery. Ac , In prime order at the prices an¬ 
nexed for cash orapprwol pnper ot short -J.tte. We hare not been 
subjected to the extrema degrees of cold experienced in Now 
York State, and which ws are informed baa cone much Injury. 

50,14)0 Standard Apples 5 loS feet.$90 per 1,*.*jU. 
5,L4)0 or upwards.-.   *3 " " 

or . 12 " 100 
1,000 Dwatf Apples ) and 2 years old_20 to 251) 100 
5,000 Pears. Dwarf. 1 j car old.  20 per lOU 

do do 2 year* old..25 “ •* 
Salocled ..._ 35 “ “ 

3,000 Standard Cherriea 5 to 7 feet, fine.. 18 “ “ 
500 or npwards..  16 " 

do do 1 year old.  10 •< “ 
1,1X4) Dwarf Cierries 1 vt old, very fine.. 20 “ “ 

12,‘ip Peaches 1 year, vigorous growth... SO " 1,000 
do do do do 12 ** 1'A) 

Plum*, Apricots, Nectarines, Currants, Raspberries, Orna¬ 
mental Trees, Rose*. Evergreens, Shrubbery, and Greenhouse 
and Redding out plant* 1; lowest rates. 374w3 

Toledo, O. Feb. 20, I-2>7. A. FAHNESTOCK, Pres’t. 

ENIEHAY BROTHERS, 
ORtGINXh AND SOLE FSOrRlStORS OF TBTB 

ALBVNA* AGKKT'LTIIML WORKS, AND 
\VT A RE - HO U S E, SEED STORE AND SALES ROOM, 
yy No. 5a .--tate Street, Albxny, N. Y., Maiuiracttirer? and 

Dealers ia acricultural mauhiaery—talc.ilateti for t orse, Steam 
or Water Power 

Ameiig the leading articles are Emery’s Patent Railroad 
Horne Power* and Threshing Machines—with Separators, also 
with Cleaners combined 

EMEKY’S PATENT HOR8E POWERS 
are closely imitated tmd ode rod In various markets for *ale, and 
not tmirequeotly ns of the gunutne manufacture, which not un- 
freqncut y has the Intended efluct to palm off a mncli inferior 
nrtic'.e a* Hie genuine, and by bolding out greater am "cements 
to deale— in way of comaiiirion*, (which, tha profits of the 
genu'no article cacmot nffunij induce such og»-t t—retv to 
purchase the inferior and intrir-ging m:whiny for sole to their 
cti-uspeccingcustomers. well as many "tfr Anieiv, jn jmi. 
Cation axil in tifilatiar, of the Patent Rights of the Proprietors 
ot the.'' • ak.. for which. »irit for datutgex for said inf ringe¬ 
ments hx* >^en rommercod in i'-- Ffit-d *-ere. Courts, before 
wtom the ea»e will to •r><l on it. mrrits ns soon *s itt« pos-i- 
Irie or practicable, when the proprietor* have no doubt ol tbo 
isaue la fitvor of the Pateiita, and Justice rendered for past in¬ 
fringements 

To drering-arei: F.aEtr's Patent Ihksovzd Hosss Powers 
from ell others. It '» only necessary to examine ti e following 
points, all of wnich are imporUnt and give to t --m their worid- 
wide reputation: nor.: of 'f. kmc Pu:i i ia alv-p err. All the 
casting* have the words Eiti av, or Essay's Patk.st in raised 
letters on them. 

The ?raaH »h» '• s <d’ lb* erM - is chain have a double shoulder 
turned upon Went, the outer one for ktrtping the srutll vcheel. 
apart amt on the track and trom wearing gainst the .irks of 
rite chain The several geers and pulfoy* are nil ec-nfined to 
their shaft* by substantia! couplings, with large screws and 
nuts upon the out*'do, similar to that upon a w»goa axle. 

Tbo geers and pulleys can be transposed. And thereby produce 
severs; degrees of force sod motion required for different pur¬ 
pose-; also, for mnXtag it a right or Vf-.-hondcd p*wer: all of 
which is dor e by the process of n;nmv1ng tire nuts and 
changing tne gters and puileyx, urne virA ottrrr jf u neaiusy to 
remove enw rttev "t 'Arft* tor <n-l. 19 ritetnee ft Vem 
right to xft, and iGL.i ite w,ms of taryiif.i tArtr Jcrce and .voio'tm l 

They aic also couriTucfod with a complete circuit of heavy 
cast iron track, which Is not the are with others. 

Thos mnktr.g a difference in the cost of construction at ie»i< 
10 percent greater than 1 -- best of others Their Threshers 
and Separators are still more expensive and perfect in their 
couKtruetdflu. the differences often pesducing results from 5j ro 
11 • J percent, greater than the test of utilL’r, c [ sttnilarconatrnc- 
tion, eveu wti z, both. Lind* are driven by tins saue house 
FOWEK, 

They nre all made right ar.d left .amiai, and mav ir stjuttly to 
so chargvd. Tb» puH-vs for the cylinder are provided with 
spring ratchets, anil while they drive lu one direction they move 
freely op-cei iv shaft lit the opposite), thus allowing the Kc-rse 
Pom a tn lx* stopped iiutafitly and eaei'y without straining the 
band or peering, tni) cylinder being tree to run uutll it loses its 

THE WOOL MARKETS, 

NEW YORK. MAlton 7.—The demand for all kinds has heen 
less active, pending the passage of tte tar.if bill, which unex¬ 
pectedly has been passed by Congress at the close of the 
waning administration, so a* to admit all kinds of wools from 
foreign countries costing lea* than 2J cor.ti f) lb. free into the 
cotrntr7 This will not Interfere ranch with the tin# r grades of 
wool* raised here, whilo it wll) help to gi1 - a 1. • impulse to 
the u: siiufa-piringca■:«■» here. Tlie (ransacti-oux since our last 
do not exceed s ,i*m Jfg. m^litt rt -u.I super fieec , at5J(aitit2k|C. 
the latter rate for good Saxony, and I 'M*’ Ihi. Fulled it pries 
varying from U;, for hu>;t to extra. Foreign is i~, 
mcitgre tnpply. bring lest than known tor many yc»rx, and 

■ m'v £ to ttiv ewtr. mx :■ ou» ; too been ti. :* of 
Import*,uc« since our lost iwitujfs— 

American Ssxun* Fleeces, lb.55®tt7 
American Fttll-b ood Weriiso.52tait.7 
American )x and \ Merino.  J5ili53 
American Native and do...42 2.x) 
Pulled Wool, cxv-aCouatry.52@55 
Pulled Wool, surer....___ 
Pulled Wool, No. I.. 
California Fine. Washed.. 

Do. Com. Unwashed.. 
Pemvian, W oxhod.. 
Valparaiso, Unwashed. 
South Americaa* Coro. Wr.shed. 
South American, Ft.ire Rios, Washed 
South American Unwashed. 
South American, Cordova, Washed.. 
East India, Washed ....... 
African. Unwashed . 
African, Washed. 
Smyrna, Unwashed.Hj? l7 
Smyrna. Wanned ..  2S(?30 
Mexican, Unwashed .12(oll3 

f.Vrw Yotk f.boifn,’ potf. 
BOSTON, March 7,—The market Is quite firm for fleece, and 

palled YVoot and stock very small. Sale* of 511,000 Ifis. at full 
prices In foreign soles of 359 hales Mediterranean and other 
kinds at various.prices 11 to quality 

Prime Saxony Fleece, w v.ticd, ‘h. 6n Td5; Full Bloc.] Me- 
rino. .Vvitri; Three-quarter do., IS.SS53; Hair do-. xAuHd; f'otu¬ 
rnon. 37 a 13. Snnoflne, LtMT; Pu'led Kx'-t, I ' lAi. Do. No. 1, 
S7@d3; Do. Nc. 2, 22-35; Smyrna Waihed. U ;,,;12. 

PHILADELPHIA, it a nc it 7.—There s fair inquiry from 

Importation op Iron.—The following table ex¬ 
hibits the amount of iron imported into the Unit¬ 
ed States daring the fiscal year, ending June 30ih 
1856: 

Tuns Value. 

108,172,45 * $5,352,785 

9,891 478,523 
5,903,40 345,091 

14,012,23 814,342 

12.33S.45 185,112 

59.011,95 1,171,085 

155,495,80 6,179,3S0 

Bar iron_ 

Rod. 
Hoops_ 

Sheet_ 

Scrap iron... 

Pig iron_ 

Railroad iron 

take the best. VNEYY ENGLAND FAMILY AND POLITICAL JOUR¬ 
NAL I ae largest, u»»t varied and cheap,>t printed. The 

Springfield Weekly Kepuhllcun, published at Springfield, 
Ylassachusetts, by 

SAY11EL BOWLES A COM PAN T. 
Tills popular Family And Political Journal tin tee the excel¬ 

lencies of the Argn city weeklies, wt ch it is equal In stxe, with 
the local details and variety of New England country :.e*sps- 
pers, besides several important features peculiar 10 itself 

It is handsomely printed In a quarto form, w tb eight pnges 
nud <8 columns, nearly ail given up to Intelligence of every 
kind, carefully prepared under appropriate hettifs. Editorials. 
Agricultural review ar,d summary, the city and loco; Markets. 
Miscellany. Poetry, Tate. Ac .ce great variety. 

With the beglueirq; ot tee u. w year !t commences Ax Oatoi- 
xal Nrw Exglanp Notel. charmingly written by an accom¬ 
plished tidy author Of .M c-sachiseits. 

T!ic KEroyLtCAN has font etiilors, inctudiss Samuel Bowie* 
aod J, ft, Hallu-.d, an-3 while independent tn gII its discussions, 
is heartily in sympathy wiio the political r. r rtua propoaod by 
the great national Fremont nsovementof ISM. 

Now Is -3 1 l or to mak- jp clubs sod eub-cribe Single 
copies }l li’s year; V copies to cee address $12 5t); 20 copies 

and the same rate for larger nujubrrs. 
The Rcpl-bucan is mailed to all parts of New England early 

Friday morning, oral cov.tains oce day's lattr new3 than the 
New York weeklies of the satae s.iturriav's! dttt 

Address SAM LBL BOWIES A CO, Springfield, Mass. 

Arrival ol' tho Quaker City, 

18(383 
32(a2t7 
21 330 
If ~ 22 
15fa)22 
lllnU 
2f<S2» 
27;q35 
n.fou 

Tub Quaker City from Havana on the 2f.th ult, 
arrived at Xew York on the 2d inst. 

The carnival, which has been very gav this sea¬ 
son, concluded on the night of the 24th, with a 
grand masquerade ball at the Tacon theatre. 

The health of Havana is excellent, and the con¬ 
tinuation of tine weather has Induced a large por¬ 
tion of the visitors from the United States to pro¬ 
long their stay. 

A slaver had safely landed to the Eastward of 
Havdua with a cargo of 400 negroes. 

A ship under Dutch colors arrived at Havana 
on the 20th, loaded with coolies from the East 
Indies. 

Sugars have a tendency to decline, but as yet 
the prices remain at the last advices. Stock on 
hand, 85,000 boxes. 

The latest Havana letters say that it was again 
reported that a naval demonstration would be made 
against Mexico, and that a frigate would soon sail 
for Vera Gruz. 

The Ueo del Pueblo, of St. Domingo city, of Jan. 
11th, says that the Government of President. Ilaez 
wits taking energetic measures against conspira¬ 
cies, which are supposed to be maturiug. General 
Santa Anna had been conducted to the Capita), 
under an arrest of 300 men, and was immediately 
put in prison. 

An Earthquake.—The people of the Western 
Reserve in Ohio and those of Paris, C. W„ and 
vicinity, think they experienced an earthqnakeone 
day last week. The ground trembled, the houses 
shook, and the crockery' jingled. The Cleveland 
Plaindetiler has seen a private letter from Mr. Jas. 
Jennings, of Lenox, to his son in that city stating 
the same facts. Tho appearance of snow in the 
fields the next morning gave striking evidence of 
the commotion. The snow had been tossed about 
in divers directions, and by a motion which gave 
it the form of large snow-balls. URE SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SAL?, BY 

Camillas. N. T„ Feb. 23. 1SS7 |S73wJ) E. MARKS. 

VAJtM AND PATENT LIME KILN FOR SALK OR RENT—Tee F inn formerly owned by J. 8. 
Bidwvll, coo mlie from Batavia. Genesee Co, N. Y, on lire 

Buffalo PTatik Read, eouiainiuis about 100 acres, with a Faust 
Lime Kila capable of making 90)00 tu. of lime or year. Term* 
very easy HENRY !, HALL, 

273 Scollsville. ifomroe Col, M. Y. Rdujil Nkw-Yorker OrriCK, ) 
Rochester, March 12,1857. \ 

London Money Market—The London market is reported 
by the Persia as exhibiting more signs of ease, and its tenden¬ 
cy as beiug favorable. Tho Bank of England has added to its 
stock of bullion. The minimum rate of discount by the Bank 
of Englaud remains at 6 per cent, bnt onteidc tho rate Is rather 
less. Tho arrivals of specie from tho West Indies have been 
lnrgo and a further supply of gold coin, amounting to U0J 
has been received from Ireland. The exports have been large 
—£7W,0tW Sterling—all in silver has been sent to tho Kait In¬ 
dies in one ship. 

New York Monky Market, March 6.—Tho money market 
has Improved in ease considerably this week. The demand 
continues active, but the supply is increasing rapidly. The 
discount rates have at length given way one per cent- The 
highest grades Of paper are now bought at S to 9 per cent, for 
dates of tJO days to six months; and secondaty grades 9 to Jl) 
percent, isnglc natives III per cent Cull loans are 7 per cent. 
All laoao banks having Urge country accounts find their receipts 
on deposit increasing The banks are evidently expanding once 
more, with every prospect of a continuance up to the 1st July, 
Foreign exchange is also in favor of buyers. Sterling bankers' 
blits can be bought at lUri to 108 *v mostly 108!%, and Francs at 

KING V II I LI I* CORN. The subscriber has on hand a supply op 
Seed Corn of this variety. It is the most prolific virioty of 

com growT: iu NewErgiamL This seed Is from a field 5-.it 
took the first premium in tho Oxford Cosiaty Agricultural So¬ 
ciety, and also in the Maine Stale Agricultural Society. The 
produce was one hmdrtJanJ rydt Aw*«* to tie uerv. manured snly 
in the hill. Address the subscriber at Somh 1'Aris. Maine. 

372w3 GEORGS P. HOOPER. 

Local Agents, Srihscrifcers, and other earnest, active 

and influential friends of Moore's Rural Nkw-Yorker, 

and the cause oj “Progress and Improvement,” who are 

disposed to lend their kind offices in its behalf—thus en¬ 

hancing their individual interests while promoting the 

weltare of community—are respectfully invited to examine 

the following Programme of Premiums for the Rural 

Campaign of 1857: 

“EXCELSIOR” PREMIUMS. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS, in Cash, to the 

pereou or persona procuring the largest list of Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to the KrsAL S iw-Yorxxo. in any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our Terror, previous to April 1,1S57. 

ONE HUNDRED DDL LARS for the next largest list as above 
8K: ENTY-FIYE DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for tho next largest list 
THIRTY DOLLARS forth*, uext list 
TWENTY DOLLARS f,*r the next list 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the uext list 
TEN DOLLARS for Ram of i-S, next rwall-ta 
FIVE DOLLARS for each of the next rt va lists 

$SOO IX STATE PREMIUMS! 
As most of onr Gcvtal Premium* have heretofore been wou 

by persons in the State of New York, tins precluding Agents 
ana frieuds at a distance horn snoccAstul competition, we nave 
concluded to offer ♦SOU iu Stale And /V.svvlor .' Vta*. vis: One 
Hundred Hotlwre for (he trot s LARGEST Usts from EACH of 
tho state* ot Pennsylvania. Ohio. Michigan. Indiana, Illi¬ 
nois. Wisconsin, Iowa, and the Province of Canada Wist, 
divided as follows: 

FIFTY DOLLARS, tx I’Asn, for tho largest 1i*t or Yearly 
Subscriber, to die Rckai New-Yorker town on-ior the above 
tramod Sut«» and Canada West sent iu or remitted according 
to our Terras, previous to the 1st of April, 1S57. 

TWKNTY-FIVK DOLLARS for tho next largest list as above 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS lor the next largest list. 
TKN DOLL A US for the next Largest list. 
OP Competitors for tho State and Provtncla! Premiums, can 

also cx-wpete tor .vv ,urge tlenerm Prices ,' Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented Liberality and adv enrages of this list Is unnecessary. 

The names and number o( subscribers obtained b- each com¬ 
petitor, will be published in the KfiVAL(or in a circular, and 
mailed to all Interested, os soon after the 1st of April as tL" re¬ 
sult can be ascertained,) and tbs cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. 

t'Jri- r0 giro Post-Maeters and other laical Agents a fair, 
equal ehence, traveling agents, post-riders and cititens of 
Rochester are excluded 

(For Lite*' Specific Premiums, Ac., sec 7 th page of cither 
our of first eight numbers of prevent volume J 

i y*Specimen Numbers. Show Bills Prospoetuses, 4c., fur¬ 
nished free to all who are disposed to compete for Premiums, or 
who desire to aid tn extending tha circulation of the Rural 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed hr 

II. 1>. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

KING PHILIP IMPROVER. The subscriber has the true and unadul- 
terftted articles ou rale as follows' 

UO Busht-ls K ing Fli'ip Improved Corn f‘ FI Peck: $3 $3 Bush 
Sri.1 Do. Pure Whim Poland Oatsfc cents do Roil dc- 
»*? " Mexican Wild Potatoes tSktc. •• $2 * " 
Which will te forwarded oy Express or'otherwise as • directed 
o« receipt of tile ; rice and *ult dlre-ctious for shipping. Deliv¬ 
ered st Maced' -i IbipoL N Y. C R. R free of charge. Address 
I. W. BRIGGS, We»t Macedea. Wayne Co.. N- Y. JTSwxi 

Thb Virginia Volcano. —It is said Hint tbo 
statement In reference to a volcano having recent¬ 
ly made its appearance in Pendleton county, Vo., 
on tho great Rack-hone Mounl iin, is true.* The 
Cumberland Telegraph says:—“It is at a point on 
the mountain directly between the heads of the 
dry fork of Cheat and the south branch of the 
Potomac rivers, at a place known by the name of 
the ‘Sinks,’ so called from the depressed condition 
of th# mountain at that point. These * Sinks ? are 
funnel-shaped, and each one embraces as much as 
an acre of ground. On the first day of January 
the reports caused by the bursting forth of the 
subterranean fire were heard for a distance of 
twenty or thirty miles. Vast columns of (lame and 
smoke issued from the orifices, and red-hot stones 
were thrown up in the air several hundred feet 
above the mouth of the crater. Onr informant 
adds that the people in the vicinity arc becoming 
alarmed at the pertinacity with which the flames 
arc kept up and the red-hot masses of rocks thrown 
out. A heavy, rumbling noise, like distant thun¬ 
der, is continually reverberating through the deep 
cavern of tho mountain, which at times seems to 
tremble from summit to base.”. 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 
Gardeners and plan ters. the Brooklyn fer. 

TU.IZKR Maxctacturing CowpaNT are now ready to offer 
for salw tiwir /..-nnitia jted Iu «*, for the present, at the law price 
t f $25 per tun. It is a highly efficient fertilizer, prepareit Trom 
Night Soil. Blood, and Butchers' Offal, reerived from Ihe city ef 
Brooklyn, nnder a contract for ten years. Therefore, consu¬ 
mers can always rety nit iu strict purity and uniformity, being 
manufactured under the supervision of a competent .'hciniet- 
Mid it is warraated to contain n large percentage of ITtosphates, 
AminceiUral and Organic substances. Potash Bad other valua¬ 
ble ingredients, as may be seen by the Analysis in oar Circulars, 
and ii I relieve*) to be c-->- ot the richest fertilisers ever need.— 
For ordert or further Information. Apply to the office of the 
Company, foot of Sonin llth St, Brooklyn, E. 1), or at 52 Water 
street, Now York. 

N B.—Circular) with full particnTar* and analysis will be 
sept, by meal, to nay one requesting them 373wl3 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

Flour—No change to note in best qualities—medium grades 
have fallen ofl 25c per barrel. 

Gkain—Most varieties are ns last quoted. Barley had ad¬ 
vanced. and prime sampled readily bring $1,25. 

Provisions—Tbo •xeUement in the Pork inarkef at the West 
has ut length reached ns. and a* a consequence $2(d)l advance 
is noted per bbl. Homs, smoulders, Lard, Butter and Cheese 
have taken an improved tone, os will be tascu by referring to 
tabid Eggs *Te down 

Seeds—No change, but the market exhibits a downward 
tendency. 

HOCHBSTEIi WHOLES ALB PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. Honoy, box.$18 
Flour, bbl.J7.25 CandlHS, box.13ia2qlH‘so 
NN'hcnt, Gcu.Froits axd Koots 
Beat white Canada. Ji/’iKdilJsi Apples, bushel.$),nit£l125 
Corn.W@wble Do. drlod.$1,7A?'.'13 
Data___3ivji 12c Potatoce.. .8ivdfetic 
Barley.iih\.s)l.25 Hides and Brins 
Buckwheat.50c Slauglitet. 
Beans.$t,12.uiU5 Calf. 
Peas.1)N\^1.25 Sheep pelts.l.vVi2,iJ0 

Meats Lamb do.OOraEUe 
Pork. Mess.$2.\i:2.\f»l Seeds. 

1>o. cwt.$S,L*-m^),00 Clover bushel.tti.7V.S72S 
Beef, pet cwt...Ik) Timothy ..12^(03,50 
Sprir.g Lamb) each $l,J*im;1.7f> Sonpkiss. 
M utuia (carea).-,)_Wood, hard ..Jt.Vi^SAO 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. Em. fielding has an arrangement of mag- 
. nityitiag UlK>.ci that wifi eti'.uree the meuton Onywrreo- 

lyre to the sire ot life on Gskma, and a* perfect, and he colors 
tliem to the life in Cut Colors Fer deceoaed persona, descrip¬ 
tion as to color of the eye and hair Is sll that is necessary to 
procare a trae likeness. Sutdlo, Gould's Block, State rtryee, 
Rochester. 3R5tf 

THE ILLXNOLR CENTRAL RAIL ROAD OOl OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1.600,04)0 ACRES sklkotsd 
Farmlug aad Wood Lacis in Tracis cf Forty acres and xp- 

wards. to suit parch ,--.; is. oa 
Long Credit* and ot Low Rates of Interest. 

Pamphlet*, containing Maps, description of Lands, and other 
information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be seal free 
of postage by addreesipir 

SoStf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag’t, Buffalo, N. T, or 
JOHN WILSON. I-ar-J Cora'r 1. C R. R..<Ttie. IR TVTF.W NATIVE GRAPES —ONE DOZEN REBECCA'S 

-1 $ii each 1 <!• <. Diana's ; 1 dos Concord’s $1 each. Also, 
6,04) r-a'.rilas $>2> per !,■>»'. Address WM. TOMPKINS, 
East Camp Nursery. Germ viitowo. N Y. 374w2 

DR. H . C . VVAXiJ EK, 
.F.NTIST, ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH. No. Iff 
1 Buffalo SL, (Pitkin*' Block.1 Roc holer. NY. S53tf THE ROCHESTER SAYINGS BANK HAS BKF.N’ RF- 

Ittavcd to '-e Ntw Banking House corner of Buffalo and 
Fitrimgh Sin-eta. R. WHALBN, Sce’y. 

Rwherier. Feb 3.1S57, 37tw2 

ORRNCH ARTIKIiTaL EYES—DR. KNAPP, OCULIST, 
l1 of Uil Main St, Buffalo, will be at the Fogle Hotel, Roches¬ 

ter, on Friday. March 20th. and on Friday march 27th. (1S57J to 
insert Artificial Eves, lie has a large assortment adaptod to 
both sexc* and different ages. 3*iw2 Moobs’s Rokai, Nsvr-Y'OftKRR, deservedly boars the repu¬ 

tation of being the best Agricultural weekly newspaper lu the 
world. I) is laden with choi a miscellany, literature and in¬ 
formation . gotten up in handsome style, and profusely illus¬ 
trated. It is peculiarly intended for th« farm-house. If you 
want a first eboss farmer's paper, send $2 to D. 1>, T. Moose, 
Bochester, N. Y,—Ameiicnn Citizen. 

The Ktrs tL Xew-Yorkbk.—This tinriva.Ued Agricniturol pa¬ 
per is on our table. It should be In the hands of every farmer in 
the land. Gotten up in superb style, it is as beautiful in appear¬ 
ance as it is iu practical in its matter. Were we a farmer, we 
should as soon think of farming without a plow, as without tha 
New-Yorker.—-Yinjara Democrat. 

pu farmers.—the poudrettk made by the sub- 
L scribers, is the heapml ami V.vf manure m ihe uortdfor com, 
e A pamphlet will be sent itree) to any one sending their ad- 
ress to • The Lodi Manufacturing Company," 60 Cortlandt st., 
ew York eitv. So8wl7 Trout, bbl 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISEMENTS carl she had severed from his bead, but as she 
looked upon her husband, now strong again in his 
restored manhood, she murmured, “It was for this 
that Wii.me died and I would not that it should 
be otherwise.” 

friends in their girlhood, she and Lina Hastings. 
Together they had conned the same bard tasks— 
together they had built their playhouse beneath 
the same old chestnut tree—together, hand in 
hand, had they wandered over the rocky hills and 
through the shady woods of New England, and at 
the same altar had they plighted their marriage 
vows, the one to the man she loved, the other to 
the man she tolerated for the sake of his surround¬ 
ings. From this point their paths diverged, Lina 
moving in the sphere to which her husband's 
wealth had raised her, while Mabel Tarkhan 
one sad morning awoke from her sweet dream of 
bliss to find herself wedded to a drunkard 1 Only 
they who like her hnvo experienced a similar 
awakening, can know the bitterness of that hour, 
and yet ruetbiuks she was happier even there than 
the haughty Lina, for her love was no idle passion, 
and through weal and woe she clung to her huB- 
band, living oft on the remembrance of what he 
had been and the hope of what he might bo again, 
and when her little Willie was first laid upon her 
bosom, and she felt her husband's tears upon her 
cheek as he promised to reform for her sake and 
his son’s, she would not have exchanged her lot 
with that of the proudest in the land. That vow. 
alas, was ere long broken, and then, though she 
wept bitterly over his fall, she felt that she was 
not desolate, for there was music in her Willie’s 
voice and sunshine in his presence. 

But now he was dying, he was leaving her for¬ 
ever, and as she thought of the long, dark days 
when she should look for him in vain, she stag¬ 
gered beneath the heavy blow, and in tones as 
heart-broken as those which had fallen from Lina 
Hastings’ lips, she prayed, “Jf it be possible let 
this enp pass from me,” adding, “ Not my will, oh 
God, but thine be done.” 

“ I will do all things well,” seemed whispered in 
her ear, and thus comforted she nerved herself to 
meet the worst. All the day, she watched by her 
child, chafing his* little hands, smoothing the 
scanty pillow beneath his head, bathing his burn¬ 
ing forehead and forcing down her bitter tears 
when in his disturbed sleep he would Leg of his 
father to “bring him an orange—a nice yellow 
orange—lie was so dry.” 

Alas, that father was where the song of the ine¬ 
briate rose high on the summer air, and he heard 
not the pleadings of his son. 'Twas a dreary, 
desolate room, where Willie Parkman lay, and 
when the sun went down and the night shauows 
fell, it seemed darker, drearier stilL On the rude 
table by the window a candle dimly burned, but as 
the hours sped on it flickered awhile in its socket, 
then for an instant flashed up, illuminating the 
strangely beautiful face of the sleeping hoy, and 
went out. 

An hour later, and Willie awoke. Feeling for 

his mother’s hand, be said, “Tell me true, do 
drunkards go to Heaven?” 

“ There is for them no promise,” was the wretch¬ 
ed mother’s answer. 

“Then I shall never see pa again. Tell him 
good bye, good bye forever.” 

The next time he spoke- it was to ask his mother 
to come near to him, that he might sec her face 
once more. She did so, bending low and stifling 
her own great agony, lest it should add one pang 
to his dying hour. 

“ I cannot see yon,” he whispered, “ it is so dark 
—so dark.” 

Oh, what would not that mother have given then 
for one of the lights which gleamed from the win¬ 
dows of the stately mansion where EnniE Hast¬ 
ings was watched by careful attendants. But it 
could not be, and when at last the silvery moon¬ 
beams came struggling through the open window 
and fell upun the white brow of the little boy 
they did not rouse him, for a far more glorious 
light had dawned upon his immortal vision, even 
the light of the Everlasting. 

CARBONIC ACID. 

Carbonic Acid, or, as it was formerly called, 
fixed air, is a compound gas, formed both by art 
and nature, in a variety of processes. Like oxy¬ 
gen and nitrogen, it is void of color; but, unlike 
them, it possesses a slight odor and a perceptibly 
sour taste. Burning bodies are extinguished by 
it—the generation of this gas in large quantities 
being the feature of the flre-annihilator—and ani¬ 
mals when placed in it soon cease to breathe, life 
yielding to its poisonous effects. London gives a 
sketch of a remarkable valley in the island of Ja¬ 
va-known ns the Poison Valley—which is the 
most remarkable natural example of an atmos¬ 
phere overcharged with this gas. This valley is 
about a mile in circumference, and the whole cov¬ 
ered with the skeletons of human beings and ani¬ 
mals of various kinds. Among the experiments 
tried, a dog was fastened to the end of a bamboo, 
eighteen feetlong, and Bent in; in fourteen seconds 
he fell on his back, and ceased breathing in eigh¬ 
teen minutes. Another dog walked up totheside 
of his dead companion and died in seventeen 
minutes. Fowls were killed by it in a minute and 
a half. 

IE YOU WANT TO SELL OR RUY A FAIfM, ADDRESS 
•Iames Solly, Buffalo, N. Y. Sue advertisement in No. 370 

of Httroi. Kcb. 7th. 37i!tf 

Cb'I’KKIOR BT.dOI) STALLION FOR RALE-ATTESTED 
Li pedigree. Magicum Donum Ectipcte; age live years; weight 
l,.HOU ttm. in condition; dark hay, without blemish; well formed, 
fleet and docile. For particulars, address 

872w3 O W. THOMAS. Fulton, Oswego Po., N.Y. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

COLUMBIA! 

77i» Borne of the Brave, and the Land of the free." 
Fifteen years have passed away since the day 

when Lina Hastings breathed that almost impious 
prayer, “Send upon me any evil hut this,” and 
upon the deep, blue waters of tlio Pacific a noble 
vessel lay becalmed. Fiercely the rays of a tropi¬ 
cal sun poured down upon her hardy creur, but 
they heeded it not. With anxious, frightened 
faces and subdued step they trod the deck, speak¬ 
ing in whispers of some dreaded event. There 
had been mutiny on hoard that man-of-war,—a 
deep-laid plot to murderthe eoinxmttidiDg officers, 
and now at the sunsetting the instigators, four in 
number, were to pay the penalty of their crime.— 
Three of them were old and hardened in ain, but 
the fourth, the fiercest spirit of all ’twas said, was 
young, and beautiful to look upon. In the brown 
curls of his waving hair there were no threads of 
silver, and on his brow there were no lines save 
those of reckless dissipation, while his beardless 
cheek was round and smooth as that of a girL— 
Accustomed from his earliest childhood to rule, 
he conld not brook restraint, and when it was put 
upon him he had rebelled against it, stirring up 
strife and leading on his comrades, who, used-as 
they were to vice, marvelled that one so young 
should be so deeply depraved. 

CHINESE *C«AI£ UANK SEED, New, pure and well ripened, rent hy mail in 
packets lit 7#J cents ami »t each. All tlia lien varieties 

Qt Vegetable and Flower Seeds, by mat). Jo packets ter $1 
373W.100W Address VV. T. GULOKMITU. Rochester, N. Y, 

BT GKO. BABCOCK OLARKK. 

Awake thou, my harp, at the hour Dal lire slumbers, 

Thy strains to I rail beauty did never belong, 

Let thy deep tones respond to the heart’s sweeter numbers. 

My country beloved, is tbe pride of my song. 

When Libeity stretched her wand o’er the ocean, 

Here darkness encircled idolatrous fire,— 

The wandering savage, in war’s dire commotion, 

And tyrauny’s minions, were doomed to expire ; 

The clime sought.by exiles, was destined to be, 

« The home, oi the brave, and the land of the free 1” 

Columbia awaked, ss a maid in her childhood, 

And breathed the bland fragrance of sweet scented morn, 

She heard the loud din of rude men in her wild wood, 

Nor chided their smiles ai “the echoing horn.’’ 

Oppression strong gather'd, beyond the dark water, 

To lead the fair maiden, a captive in chains, 

But they bitterly wept, who inglorious h»d sought her, 
While leaving their kindred entombed on her plains ; 

Her dowry was large, and acknowledged to be, 

« The home of tjie brave, and the land of the free 1” 

O’er the brows of my love, hang choice flowers of the 

mountain. 
Thy richly fraught valleys complete thy array, 

Thou drink’et at the rill, from earth’s, purest fountain, 

Thy voice is the sweetest in melody’s lay I 

I lore thee, yet tail to expect the emotion. 

That thrills at my heart, overwhelming my tongue,— 

The gems • on thy bosom enkindled devotion, 

Thy graces arising unnumbered, unsung; 

Thy praise is re-echoed in earth's rapturous glee, 

" The home of the brave, and the laud of the free 1" 

A virgin thou art, although tyrants c tress thee, 

Though thy sous be in number as sands on the shore, 

And millions on millions will yet rise to bless thee ; 

When those nc-w existing shall greet thee no more 1 

The sage, saint and hero, unite in thy praises,— 

The youth, to defend tbee, all dangers would brave. 
Thine aged expire in religious embraces, 

Hope’s bright star dispelling the gloom of the grave ; 
The blessiDgs of heaven are lavished oo thee, 

“ The home of the brave, and the land of the free !” 

Ye Despots, who pride on conquests extended, 

Your infamy lives by the deeds ye have done,— 

But greatness lies shrouded with Aim who defended, 

Columbia's frecd"iu, the just Washington I 

Ob Liberty 1 thine is the power tu enlighten 

The nations, in darkness now groping their way,— 

The fires on thy Press, shall continue to brighten, 

Dntil thrones, crowns and kingdoms, are lost in decay, 

The last ray shall lade on eternity*6 sea, 

“From the home ol the brave, and the land of the free I” 

• An allusion to the glittering spires of country churches, 
which direct the mind ss well as tho eye of the traveler, toward 
the “ portalB of bliss." 

MILLER, ORTON A CO.’M ABENTh BOOKS 

mi.L THE REST—AND DAY THE BUST l Forproof apply 
j for our CniaiMgeu", inatmcilou*, Ac 
27leow* MILLER, ORTON A CO, Publishers, 

25 Rnrk Row New York, ami llff Gomwco St., Auburn. 

IJIRIHT TREES AND SCIONS.—I CAN FURNISH AT 
the Watwonil Nursery, Wnytie Oo., N. Y., a choice lot of 

Roach trees at $55 per I.Dthl. Also a nice lot of Baldwin. Green¬ 
ing and Northern Spy scions at $1 00 per 1,000. Also a usual 
stock of other tree* nud Quince stocks. 

372w4 T. G. YEOMANS, 

KETCItUM’S MOWER, And mower and reader for dm, with plat- 
form for either sidu or back delivery of the grain. Various 

improvements have been made, mid machines warranted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any Information wonted in regard 
to them, or persons wishing to Interest themselves In their sulo, 
will please address R. L. HOWARD, 

3?2w4 Successor to llownrd Jt Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

KOU SALE, THE FARM AND RESIDENT;K OF THE SUBSCRIBER, 
two miles from the village of Canandaigua, routaing 450 

acres ot laud. 320 under cultivation. There are on the premise* 
three houses, three bom*, sheds, stables, tool-house, granary, 
Ac., with a good supply of tiuiL It will be sold entire, or divid¬ 
ed Into two fnnos giving to each a part of the buildings, and 
about an equal qunnlilv ot timbered laud. 

For particulars addict! VV. W. GORHAM, 
273wl8 Canandaigua, Ontario Co., N. Y. 

FRUIT TREES) FRUIT TREKS. 
HITE OFFER FOR THE SPRING SALES 
IT Art-LK Tuxes 5 to7 foot. 

CnKRRT “ 2 year# front bud, very thrifty. 
Peach " 1 " " “ over 30 of the best vari¬ 

eties. very cheap. 
Peak Trees, Standard and Dwarf, Grape vines, Ac,, with 

a general assortment of the smaller Iruita. 
Orders solicited, PRATT, BRONSON A MKKRELL. 
(Umova, Ontario Co., N. Y. 372w4 

The snn was set Darkness was upon (he mighty 
deep, and the waves moved by the breeze which 
had sprung up, seemed to chant a mournful dirge 
for the boy who far below lay sleeping in a dishon¬ 
ored grave, if grave it can be called, where 

“The putple mullet and gold fish iove, 

Where the *ea flower aproeds it« leaves of blue 

Which never arc wet with tho falling dew. 

But in bright and changeful beauty shine 

Far down in the depths of the glassy brine.’* 

Over the surging billow and away lo the north¬ 
ward other robins are singing in the old Maple 
tree than those which sang there years ago when 
death seemed brooding o’er the place. Again the 
summer shadows fell aslant the bright green lawn 
and the soft breezes laden with the perfun e of a 
thousand flowers kiss the faded brow of Lina 
Hastings, but they bring no gladness to her aching 
heart, for her thoughts are afar on the deep with 
the wayward hoy who, spurning alike her words of 
love and censure, has gone from her “to return no 
more forever,” he said, for he left her in hitter an¬ 
ger. For three years the tall grass has grown over 
the grave of her husband, who to the last was un¬ 
loved, and now she is alone in her splendid home 
watching at the dawn of day and watching at the 
hour of eve for the return of her son. 

Alas, alas, fond mother, Mabel Parkman in her 
hour of trial, never felt a throb of such bitter 
agony as that which wrung your heart-strings 
when first you heard the dreadful story of your 
disgrace. There were days and weeks of wild fren¬ 
zy, duringwhieh she would shriek “Would to Heav¬ 
en he had died that tri^h^^hen he was young and 
innocent,” and then sic g.Ttv calm, sinking into a 
state of imbecility from which naught had power 
to rouse her. 

A year or two more and they made for her a 
grave by the side of her husband and the hearts 
whioh in life were so divided now rest quietly to¬ 
gether while on the cosily marble above them 
there is inscribed the name of their son, who sleeps 
alone and unwept in the far-off Southern Seas. 

Brockport, N. Y., 1357. 

FRUIT TREES, EVERGREENS Ac. 
mtK SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR SPRING TRADE AT 
L the lowest pries*: 

10,000 Peach tress 1 year, stocky and One. 
8,000 Apricot “ 1 your, ’* ” 
5.000 Horse Chestnut Seedlings. 

10,000 Sugar Maple " 
5,000 Orange Quince, “ 

Aim, a One stock of American Arbor Vita}, 1 to 3 feet. 
Norway Spruce, 1 ■■ 3 “ 
Balsam Fir, 1 “ 4 " 

372w4 T. C. MAXWELL A BRO. 
Oi ri.-vu Ontario Co., N. Y. Deli, in, 1357. _ 

Fig. 1. 

Carbonic acid is one-half heavier than common 
air, and can therefore be poured from one vessel in¬ 
to anotherlikealiquid,(tig. l)and willreiuainsome- 

time at the bottom of the glass 
without mixing with the atmos¬ 
phere above it. The accumula- ftion of this gas may be exhibited 
by introducing two lighted ta¬ 
pers, as seen in fig. 2, the lower 
one, surrounded hy it, will go out, 
while the upper one, still in con¬ 
tact with common air, will con¬ 
tinue to burn. 

_ When carbonic acid is poured 
through lime water, (water pour- 

Fig: 2. ed upon slaked lime, and when 
settled the clear portion removed,) it makes it 

DICKEY'S IMF ROVED FATF.NT CORN PLANTER. 
T AM NOW MANUFACTURING THIS INVALUABLE MA- 
X chine, wldcb plant# the corn with no more labor than is 
usually spent tti marking out the ground , (thu* saving much 
con and trouble .i it if also tm*tirpn***d a* * planter ol beans, 
pea#, and other seeds planted in drills. 

I am also prepared to treat with Implement maker* and deal¬ 
ers for the right in niamifiicturtt. 

l*or Bftlc* wuolcsnte and nun'll. A full dc^criT'Hon of the m&- 
chine, with tcvt1moni.il*, will be Sent in all applicant*. 

373w4»ow Address JOHN OWTKAM, Klmlro, N. Y. 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
mins bank allows interest at the rate of six 

A per e«m per annum upon nil deposit*. Office No. Hi Buffalo 
street, directlv opposite the Court Injun*. 

J “ CHARLES W DUNDAS, President 
J.E. PIERFONT, Secretary. 

TRUSTEES- 

Martin Rtlggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bronson, Thomas Hanvcy, 
Aristarchus Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin, Nebenilah Ostium, 
Freeman Clarke, George \V, Damons, 
Louis Chapin, Edwin Pancoet, 
el-W U„n4n« William \. Km-fi. Charles w Dundns, William N. Sago, 
George Klhvangcr, Iwwls Ndyc, 
Kbenerer El v, AI call Strong, 
William N Fly, Levi A. Waid. 

Rochester, February 24th, 1K57._373tf 

AGENTS I AGENTS!! 
ti |, A RE'S UNIVERSAL BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. 
J ) The “New edition'* of this valuable work, which has 
In . been in prepfrari'in, l» now published It forms one impe¬ 
rial octavo voliitr.1 III I .'trio piitres, and contain* nil account of 
the live, of About TEN THOUSAND different individuals.more 
than TWO THOUSAND of whom wore citim.ro* Of the UNITED 
S l'ATKii 

The number of NEW ARTICLES in the present volume ex¬ 
ceeds two tiiou-and four hundred. 

The Publish* 1 y Imre determined not to furnish the work 
through the general Trade, but to sell it *' EXCLUSIVELY BY 

N rs." 
The wqik Is gotten up in snpcrlor style, nud as no Library 

will be complete without it. a most excellent opportunity is ol- 
fered (o any pertain who desires to engage In a pleasant, honor¬ 
able nud proiitabb• business. Agciii* are mu ted for all part* 
of tho country. They will please address the Publishers, 

S72W3 H. COWPEKTHWAIT * CO., 
211 Chestnut St., above Sixth, Phils . Pa- 

Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year 1S57, by 
D. D T. MOORE, in the Clerk’s Office oi the District 

Court for the Northern District ot New York. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE ANSWERED PRAYER 
BY MRS. MARY J. HOLMES. 

Author of " Tempest and Sunshine," “ Lena Rivers," etc 

All day long the canary bird had gang unheeded 
in his gilded cage by the door, find the robin had 
caroled unheard by his nest in the tall maple tree, 
while the soft summer air and the golden rays of 
the warm Jane sun entered unnoticed the open 
windows of the richly furnished room, where a 
pale young mother kept her tireless watch by the 
bedside of her only child, a beautiful boy, three 
summers old. Fur many days he had hovered 
between life and death, while she, his mother, had 
hung over him with speechless agony, terrible to 
behold in one so young, so fair as she. lie was 
her alL, the only happiness she knew, for poor Lina 
Hastings was an unloving wife, who never yet 
had felt a thrill of joy at the sound of her hus¬ 
band's voice, and when occasionally his broad 
hand rested fondly upon her flowing curie, while 
he whispered in her ear how dear she was to him, 
his words awoke no answering chord of love. 

How came she then his wife?—and the mistress 
of his princely home? Alas! wealth was the god 
which Lina Moore worshiped, and when Ralph 
Hastings, with his uncouth foim and hundreds of 
thousands asked her to he his wife, she stilled the 
better feelings of her nature which prompted her 
to tell him No, and with a gleam ot pride in her 
dark blue eyes, and a deeper glow upon her cheek) 
she one day passed from the bright sunshine of 
heaven into the sombre gloom of the gray old 
church, whence she came forth Lina Hastings, 
shuddering even as she heard that name, and 
shrinking involuntarily from tbe caresses which 
the newly made husband bestowed upon her. And 
so the love she withheld from him was given to 
the child who now lay motionless and white as 
the costly linen on which his golden curls were 
streaming. 

All day she had watched him, for they told her 
that if he lived until the snn setting, there was 
hope, and as the hours wore on and the long shad¬ 
ows, stretching to the eastward, betokened the 
approach of night, oh, how intense became the 
anxiety in her bosom. Fainter and softer grew 
the sunlight on the floor, and whiter grew the face 
of the sleeping boy. ’Twas the shadow of death, 
they said, and with a bitter wail of woe, Lina fell 
upon her knees, and, as if she would compel the 
God of Heaven to hear her, she shrieked, “Spare 
my child. Let him live, and I will hear whatsoever 
else of evil thou shalt send upon me. Afflict me 
in any other way, and I can bear it, but spare to 
me my child.” 

In mercy, or in wrath, Lina Hastings' prayer 
was answered. The pulBe grew stronger beneath 
her touch—the breath came faster through the 
parted lips—a faint moisture was perceptible be¬ 
neath the yellow curls, and when the sun was set 
the soft eyes of Eddie Hastings unclosed and 
turned with a look of recognition upon his mother, 
who, clasping him in her arms, wept for joy, hut 
returned no word or thought of gratitude towards 
Him who had been thus merciful to her. 

milky, (fig. 3,) forming with the dissolved lime an 
insoluble white powder which, because it contains 
carbonic acid, is called carbonate of lime, and is 
the Bame as chalk. 

As water readily takes up this gas, it may be 
made, hy pressure, to absorb a largo quantity of it. 
Thus is prepared soda water, which, in general, 
consists only of water abundantly impregnated 
with carbonic acid by presence and agitation.— 
Many of our mineral springs are highly impreg¬ 
nated with it. 

The connection between carbonic acid gas and 
vegetation is exceedingly intimate. Jounston 
says:—“ Every green leaf that waves on field or 
tree, sucks in, during the sunshine, this gas from 
the air. It is as indispensable to tbe life of the 
plant as oxygen is to tbe life of the animal. Re¬ 
move carbonic acid from the air and all vegetable 
growth would cease. It must, tlierelore, be a ne¬ 
cessary constituent of the atmosphere of our 
earth. In order that growing plants may be able 
to obtain a sufficiently large und rapid supply of 
carbonic acid from ft gaseous mixture which con¬ 
tains so little, (at ordinary elevations there are 
about two gallons to every live thousand of air,) 
they are made to hang out their many waving 
leaves into the atmosphere. Over the surface of 
these leaves are sprinkled countless pores or 
mouths, which are continually employed in sepa¬ 
rating and drinking in carbonic acid gas. The 
millions of leaves which a single tree spreads out, 
and the constant renewal of the moving air in 
which they arc suspended, enables the living plant 
to draw an abundant Bupply for all its wants from 
an atmosphere already adjusted to the constitu¬ 
tion of living animals. A common li lae tree, with 
a million of leaves, has ubout four hundred thou¬ 
sand millions of pores or mouths at work, sucking 
in carbonic acid; and on a single oak tree, as many 
as seven millions of leaves have been counted.” 

To prepare this gas for experiments, take chalk 
or marble and deposit it in small fragments in 
diluted sulphuric or muriatic acid. Vinegar, or 
almost any other acid, may be used. 

BCIlKNJXi ADY AGRICULTURAL WI1KKS. 

•ftf A NlfF AOTU Kii IMPROVED RAILWAY HOUSE 
l'l Duwi're, Thresher* und Pwpiirntors, Combined Threshers 
ami Winnowers, Glover Holler*. aa<l Rawing Much Inc*. 

Ttie umlenJgiied having been twenty ymts eng aged in build¬ 
ing Horse Dower* Hint Threshing Machine*, feel cnitfi < ent, from 
,,a*t experience, and the nunieron* testimonials we are receiv¬ 
ing fioui #11 part* ol tbs country, ol" tho superiority of our ma¬ 
chine*, 1 hat we call give mii.'ectlpn to all who may favor us 
with their order*. Our Ilona Do* ei* an- made eiib-teiitihl, and 
to geared that It require-. the t*.<tn u>(revelonly MlxYnt If* miles 
pur hour, tin rehr-making It aultaMe to work either horses or 
cattle on them Ottr Threshers and Thresher* and Winnower* «ro 

■*o constructed a* to discharge all the grain and du»t through tho 
machine and not into the tender’* lace, a*i* timid with other 
kind*. The Thresher and Winnower to,# a revolving wile Mpa- 
r.rior, winch doe* the work more nrriecUy than eon he done in 
anv other wav. Thu fr»ptiT»tci (Kiddle) b.u. a lork itruw shaker, 
which shake., the gram out or the suaw, as It p limes from 1I10 

Tbre*li#r. 
We warrant thew machine* to soil Ihe purcDWr upon trial, 

or they can he returned, And tho money will be refunded. 
7 U. VV k.sTINUHOl EE A CO. 

Schcnactndy, N. Y., March, 1S57. 273-iwlam 

For Moore'* Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

In her tasteful boudoir sat Lina Hastings, and 
at her side on a silken lounge lay Eddie calmly 
sleeping. The crisis wsb past—she knew he would 
live and her cup of happiness was full. Suddenly 
the morning stillness was broken by the sound of 
a tolling bell. ’Twas the same which but for God’s 
mercy would at that moment, perhaps, have tolled 
for her hoy, and Lina involuntarily shuddered as 
she listened to the strokes which at first were far 
between. Then they came faster, and as Lina 
counted five, she said aloud, “’Twas a child hut 
two years older than Eddie.” 

Later in the day it came to her that the bereaved 
one was her early friend, whom now she seldom 
met. Once Lina would have flown to Mabel’s side 
and poured into her ear words of comfort, but her 
heart had grown hard and selfish, and so she only 
said, “Poor Mabel, she never was as fortunate aB 
I,”—and her eye glanced proudly around the ele¬ 
gantly furnished room, fitlliDg at lust upon Eddie, 
whom she clasped to her bosom passionately, but 
without thought of Him who had decreed that not 
then should she he written chlldlcsB. 

I am composed of 15 letters. 
My 1, 3,12, C, 14, 3 is a place celebrated for the 

production of a staple article. 
My 2, 3, 4, 15, 8 is ft county in New York noted for 

being.the birth-place of two great evils. 
My 3, 1, 10, 8, 4, 1, li, 13,14 is an island near Africa. 
My 4, 0,10, 8 is a city in Italy. 
My 5, 3,10, C, 4, 8 is a county in Wisconsin. 
My 0, 12, 12, G, l i, 13, C, 1 is one of the Western 

States. 
My 7, 6, 8, 4, 14, 3 is the capital of one of the 

European kingdoms. 
My 8, 9, 6, 8 is one of the principal lakes in TJ. S. 
My 9, 11, 3, 4 i9 a mountain in North Carolina. 
My 10, 3, 6, 5, 11 is the principal city in Africa. 
My 11, 4, 6, 13, 14 is a river in the United States 

named after a favorite vegetable. 
My 12, 3, 2, 5, 8, 4, 10, 8 is a city in Kansas remark¬ 

able for its scenes of riot and bloodshed. 
My 13, 10, 8, 3, 4, 6, 10, 3 is a grand division of the 

earth. 
My 14, 6,12, 8 is a river in Africa. 
My 15, 3, 12, 8 is a celebrated college in the U. S. 

My whole is a division of Australia, 
Newark, N. Y„ 1857. J. A. 

Answer next week. 

cmnk.sk sugar cank, or aokgho sucre, 
ryURK SEED. THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBY INFORMS 
J tile I'lniileta, Eurniw* and Gatrjoiu-rs ol tbe United Stales, 
that h* has obtained from R Dbtkp.*, Km| ,©f this city, tho eon* 
trol of bis crop of Seed of this valuable plant* boom of lint pro- 
pertle* of which may bo briefly Mu.micl up a* follow#: 

In. Olio acre of tile Aiajka.properly cultivated,will yield Irom 
400 to .vm gallon* of tino Syrup, anital lo tho heat New OtIoaua ; 
and from the »amfl root*, a rerun,fiy ol exeulL nl fodder. 

2d. Sow'U hroiidcnitt or la close drill*, oil land deeply plowed 
or highly lOannieiL It will yield Ihtriji to Af'il IhOMO^t im’*k of 
superior fodder to tho acre. 

SB. Itaurpa*»e» aUother plant* for •oiling, (feeding green.) 
and fodder, on account of the groat amount of sugary juice 
which it contain*,; and Is greedily rnteti by stack t>r all kinds. 

4th. It be#r* repealed eHtiingOlkc Egyptian Millet, growing 
off freely und rapidly, alter each cutting. 

full, li stand* drouth much better than common corn, retain¬ 
ing it# noon color and indues* even after the seed mature*. 

(lilt Tint K>. 4 is excellent ter hurnau food, when ground Into 
mcul, and fallen* rhmtciie nntmnlx very Mteudily. From 
Iwonty-JIv® to *eveiity-Ove bushel# can h« raised on mi aero 

7th. It I# »o certain a crop ti *1 planlns may be sure 01 #oc- 
cerditig with ii 11* a frugal plant anywhere *uulh o( Maryland 
and north of Mexico. If planicd early in Uni Southern States, 
the iced will mature and |ixodl)CO another crop Ihe -am# season. 
ty The reed, which ha* been very caicfblly kept pore,from 

the original importation, will be offered In cloth padsageH, each 
containing enough to plant half au acre in <!rill#. with roll di¬ 
rection for ili« cultivation, which la perfectly simple. 
(y Thcio package# will he Ibrtvardua I-' mail, 1'RVT or 

P0*t 10X, to any Addre#a, on receipt nr $1 'Iff for each package- 
When not »ettt by mall, we will furnish tnn package-, at }l each. 

l~if* Early order- are solicited. 4* the supply of pood and re¬ 
liable seed 1.4 quin* limited. Applicants’ Datum will la* entered 
in Ihe ottler In which they are iceeivnd, and tho seed will b« 
mailed a* soon as possible. 
fir Tin# pamphlet will he sent, ronog# free- to all who pur¬ 

chase seed; or lo any person who will enclose a lliree cent stamp. 
t }/~ Dealers In seeds and country merchants can be supplied 

at n liberal discount from retail rates, If their orders are receiv¬ 
ed Immediately- , , , 

Address with plain directions for trialling or shipping. 
B72wl WM. F OKM E, Atlanta. Georgia. 

The humble funeral was over. The soft, green 
turf had been broken and the bright June flowers 
had fallen beneath the old sexton’s spade as be 
dug the little grave where Willie Parkman was 
laid to rest. In the drunkard’s home there was 
again darkness and a silence which would never 
be broken by the prattle of a childish voice. So¬ 
bered, repentant and heart-broken, the wretched 
father laid his head in the lap of his faithful wife, 
besaeching of her to pray that the vow that morn¬ 
ing breathed by Willie’s coffin and renewed by 
Willie’8 grave might be kept unbroken. And 
she did pray, poor Mabel. With her arms around 
the neck of the weeping man she asked that this, 
her great bereavement might be sanctified to the 
salvation of her erring husband. 

“1 will <lo all things well" again seem whispered 
in her ear, and Mabel felt assured that Willie 
had not died in vain. ’Twas hard at first for 
Robert Parkman to break the chains which bound 
him, but the remembrance of Wicue’s touching 
message,Tell pa good bye,—good bye forever,” 
would rush to his mind whenever he essayed to 
take the poisonous bowl, and Urns was he saved, 
and when the first day of a New Year wus ushered 
in he stood with Mabel at the altar and on his up¬ 
turned brow received the baptismal waters, while 
tbe man of God broke to him the bread of life.— 
Much that night they missed their child and 
Mabel’s tears fell like rain upon the soft, chestnut 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A and B start at the same time at opposite 
points of a circle, and travel around it in the same 
direction. A takes 5 steps while B does 4, bnt 5 
of B’s steps are equal to 6 of A’s. How many 
times around the circle will A have to travel to 
overtake B, allowing 24 of the longer paces to be 
equal to 1 sign or 30 degrees. 

Decatur, Mich. J. H. Wallace. 

Answer next week. 

MOOEE’S RUrtAL NEW-YORKER, 
IBS I.KAPINO wskxlt 

AGRICULTURAL. LITERARY AND FAMILY JOURNAL* 
IS rtlBLISIIKtl EVRRV SATURDAY 

BY l>. I>. T. MOORK, UOCHEBTKK, R|. Y. 

TRUES AND 1*1,ANT*. CHEAP! ! 
mriE SUBSCRIBER HAVING made arrangements 
1 to change the location <)( l|i# Nmxery. ofler# for #al#, very 

cheap, a general assortment of Fruit and (irtiumcntal Trees, 
Shrub*, Rose*, i’ironla*. Ac.. Ac, at wholesale and retail. 

Descriptive Catalogue* furnished On application. All order# 
or letters of inquiry, will receive prompt attention If addressed 
to (S7tw.t| A LOuMiS, Byron Genesee Co.. N. Y. For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 
Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House. 

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND AI*I*I.E TREES. 
~\\f E IIAVK ON HAND AND WILL SELL FOR HASH 

1 V or approved paper at *hort date. 
300,000 Apple* of all the hekt leading sort*, grafled till# winter 

$> if. I.IXMl. When $liii worth i» taken, price $/ E) 1,'KHi, 
30,000 I toinlocks lo prime order I rout S to 10 ire he* $.'5 *i 1,000. 
2,000 Lawton Blackbeirli;*, $.0 per 100. 

" “3 “ do##n. 
10,000 Ooucnrd, Rebecca, Diana, Clio ion. Northern Mutcadiuc, 

Isabella and UutawbaGrape Vine*, at ow-est prices. 
37-lwi A. FAHNESTOCK, President, 

Toledo, Fidt (>, 1/W7, Toledo Nurseries. 

Two Dollars a Yttar — $1 for #lx month*. To Clubs and 
Agents us follows 'Three Copies one year, for $5 ; Six Copies 
(and one to Agent or getter up of club.) for $10 ; Ten Copies 
(and one to Agent.) for $15, and any additional number at the 
same rate. ($1,50 per copy.) As we are obliged to pre-pay tho 
American postage on papers sent to the British Province#, our 
Canadian ugeot# and Irieuds must add 12y^ cents pur copy to the 

club rates of tlte Rural. 

A and B own a stack of hay in a eonicnl form. 
It is 15 feet high, and A owns two-thirds of the 
stack. It is required to know how many feet lie 
must take from the top of it for his share? 

Ilowlett Hill, N. Y. —. R-. 

jgIT* Answer next week. 
It A R E WEEDS. THE SUBSCRIBER WILL furnish by mail. PO.ST- 

pald Bcurdle** Barley, Oh)tlu*e Sugar I’wne, Japan Pea*, 
King Philip Corn, Elat Dutch Cabbage, thlindrlcal Pumpkin: 
Each package sufficient to plant 4 rods of ground, lor 25 cents 
per package, or tile whole list in ona envelope for $1, or five 
package* of either. Address I. W BRIGGS, 

373wt> West Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

Apvbktisinc.—Brief and appropriate advertisements will bo 
inserted at 25 ceut* a line, each insertion, payable in advance. 
Our rule is to give no advertisement, unless very brief, more 
tlnui four coosecutlve insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., will 
not be advertised in this paper at any price. 

Auswer to Scriptural Enigma in No. 374:—The 
band of the diligent shall bear rule.—Prov. xii: 21. 

Answer to Algebraical i^oblem in No. 374:— 
120 Sheep, 80 Cows, 30 Miles. 

In a small brown cottage in a distant part of 
the same village, another mother was watching 
beside her first-born, only son. They had been 



10. Diseases and Trisects. 

The diseases and insects injurious to barley are 
not numerous. A kind of smut, called the barley 
brand, sometimes prevails iu cold, wet seasons, 
and is its worst disease. It, is a fungus parisite 
having its seat in the ear, and developing a sort of 
woody tissue between the layers of the fungus.— 
The outer covering of the grain remains sound, 
but the internal structure is blackened and de¬ 
stroyed. Tn the Eastern States the ‘'maggot” or 
worm in the straw sometimes injures barley, and 
the wheat midge has occasionally been found in 
it, in sections where it prevails. 

1L Yield and Profit of the Crop. 

The average yield and prolit of barley, compares 
favorably with other graius. It can be grown for 
fifty cents per bushel, and prices of late have aver¬ 
aged more than double that amount. The product 
ranges from ten or fifteen to fifty bushels per acre 
—the average may be put at twenty-five bushels 
in Western New York. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
JX ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY JOURNAL, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

WITH AH ABLE COBBS OF ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Can there be any Substitute for the Wheat Crop 

in the Genesee Valley ? 

Eds. Rural:—The question for consideration be¬ 
fore the “Farmers’ Club,” at their late meeting in 
this city, was, “Whether some other crop could be 
profitably substituted for that of winter wheat in 
this county?” The partial failure of the wheat 
crop in the Genesee Valley for the past few years, 
has become a great calamity and excites universal 
alarm. This failure has not been owing to the 
exhaustion of the soil, although the crop of late 
years, ou this account, has not equalled that of 
former years. But it ha3 been owing to those in¬ 
sects that are the deadly enemies of the wheat 
plant, and that have increased beyond conception 
within the past few years. 

Now the Farmers’ Club has not, as I can learn, 
recommended any crop as a substitute, or suggest¬ 
ed any measures to remedy or mitigate the evil.— 
When men of experience, men of so much intelli¬ 
gence and practical knowledge, fail to suggest any 
remedy for this evil, the conclusion seems forced 
upon us that if we continue to cultivate winter 
wheat, it will be at the great hazard of losing the 
crop. I suppose this is the true and only alter¬ 
native. 

There is no crop raised by the farmer of equal 
value. Corn is an exceedingly valuable crop, but 
it requires a great amount of labor. It can do 
nothing, however, towards supplying the place of 
wiieat as food for man. It cannot be marketed till 
the season after it is raised; nor even then be 
‘‘hipped to fun” u markets except ir is first kihi- 

\ dried—and to consume it in distilleries, it had 
better be subject to blasting and mildew. It can 
subserve great and profitable uses, it is true; what 
these uses are tbe farmer knows without being 
told. 

Barley is also an exceedingly valuable crop. It 
can r.e produced with less labor than any other 
grain of the same intrinsic value. Like eorn it 
requires as good soil, and as favorable seasons as 
wheat. For fattening pork, and as feed for other 
stock, it is little if at all inferior in value to corn. 
But it cannot produce wheat bread for the sable, 
although in the great failure of wheat in 1837, I 
made as good bread from bolted barley flour as is 
ordinarily made from what is termed fine flour or 
common wheat floor, at this day. Any extent of 
barley therefore, beyond what is used for fattening 
pork and feed for stock, will necessarily go to the 
brewer, and produce a moral pestilence. 

Land that is too moist for corn or barley will 
answer for oats. But this crop cannot avail muc h 
a3 a market grain. 

There remains but one crop more, and that is 
spring wheat. Although considered a little in¬ 
ferior to winter wheat in respect to the quality of 
flour, this crop is still the only one that would, if 
successful, at all supply the place of winter wheat. 

Will, then, the enemies of winter wheat destroy 
[ know not that this question 
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WILLOWS AND THEIR CULTURE 

’PT - 

Fig- 9. Fig. 10. 

end of the second year, as it materially strength 
ens the stools. Many good growers occasionally 
let their old plantations stand two years, to give 
them greater vigor.] It will be seen that a ‘'snag" 
is left on the old stem, which will increase at all 
subsequent cuttings, leaving a short stem of it. 
perhaps a few inches, between them and the sur¬ 
face of the ground. At the end of the second 
year, we have a plant like fig. 4; and at the end of 
the third year, like fig. 5. At this and sub sequent 
ages, many of «h. “ stools" will bo fetting 
sided, from the breaking off of “ snags” by care¬ 
lessness or accident; and when the stools stand 
close together, many shoots will be weak and 
worthless. This is a very bad system of cutting, 
yet in England it is the general one. A much 
better system is practiced by a few good growers. 
When the cutting is planted, it lias the appearance 
of fig. G—the top bud level with the surface of the 
ground. It will he found that the shoots given 
the first summer, as shown at fig. 7, will be much 
stronger than that shown at fig. 2. The reason is 
obvious: as soon as the shoots fairly eommenoe 
growing, roots are emitted at the base of the 
pushing buds, which, being near the surface, 
greatly assist their growth. When these are cut 
back, it must be done close to the surface of the 
ground, as seen at fig. 9. The next summer the 
stools will give a luxuriant growth of “rods,” as 
at fig. 9, showing a great contrast to stools of the 
same age, as at fig. 4. Persons unacquainted with 

j willow-growing must not think this overdrawn, 83 

Fig. €. Fig. 7. Fig. 8. 

4th. Beveridge Willow.—<S. Ileveridgei.—This 
variety is perfectly adapted to the climate of the 
United States, anefiis much more vigorous and pro¬ 
ductive than any other variety known. Cuttings 
of the size of a pipe-stem, sbe inches long, planted 
last April, made during the season shoots 11 feet 
long. Its rods are very slender, comparatively, 
and vary less in Bize “ from butt to tip” than any 
other with which I am acquainted. “ In early 
spring, before other flowers appear, excepting the 
Magnolia conspicun and Oydoniu Japonic^, this tree 
is a mass of dazzling bloom, its immense catkins 
exhibiting all the brightest lines of the rainbow.” 
The remarkable vigor of this Willow, together 
with its hardiness and beauty, constitute it the best 
material for live fences that has yet been discov¬ 
ered, where the soil is suited to its growth; fur ex¬ 
ample, on the deep, rich soil of the Western 
prairies, and on the bottoms where fences are li¬ 
able to be swept off by freshets. It will thrive in 
any soil that is deep and rich, and for a garden en¬ 
closure I can not conceive any thing more attract¬ 
ively beautiful than a hedge of this Willow. After 
the gloom of winter has passed, it atfords the first 
cheerfully inviting scene of spring—its gorgeous 
flowers, covered with bees, filling the air with the 
joyous murmuring of the music; and its dense, 
rich foliage, is the last tn yield to the saddening 
influence of early winter. The cultivation of this 
Willow for hoops may perhaps be worth attention. 
It will yield once in two years about 40,000 poles 
to the acre. One whose judgment is worthy of all 
confidence, writing from England, says “as an 
osier it is better than all other varieties,” and the 
experience of tbe past two years proves it of equal 
excellence here. 

SOIL AND CULTIVATION. 

The Willow delights in a moist, mueky soil, but 
experience has proved that it cannot be grown 
successfully in stagnant water. It requires depth 
of soil, richness and moisture — a well drained 
swamp, therefore, is just the thing, and even if 
overflowed iu the winter and spring, and occa¬ 
sionally in summer during heavy storms it may he 
used advantageously. Heavy, retentive upland 
soil3 when deeply worked are suitable for the Wil¬ 
low. The deep prairies of the West seem prepared 
by nature for the especial growth of the Willow. 
Some varieties will bear more water than others, 
as the Long-leaved triandrou* Willow will flourish 
on a soil so soft that plowing is impracticable, 
and requiring no other care than keeping down 
the weeds, bat on the same soil the Purple Willow 

would scarcely grow. 
The ground for the Willow should be well plow¬ 

ed and dragged, and if the soil is not naturally 
rich a good dressing of manure should be plowed 
under. There appears to be a good deal of differ¬ 
ence of opinion as to the distance at which to plant 
cuttings. We rather tliluk, however, that about 
three feet each way will be found right. Tbe cut¬ 
tings should be from seven to twelve inches in 
length, according to the stiffriess of the soil. If 

| the soil is heavy, seven inches in length will be 
short enough. After planting, the ground must 
lie kept cultivated, until the Willow gets such a 
start as to shade the ground, and prevent the 
growth of weeds. 

CUTTING. 

Ou this subjective cannot do better than to give 
j an article written by John Saul, now of Washing" 

extensively ] ton, D. C\, who is well acquainted with the willow 
res aud rab- j and its culture in England. It commends itself to 

is important that it gets a fair start before the ' 
summer drouth comes ou. Of late years, we find 
few sm ressful crops whi h were >wr. t**i • ’ 
May-day, uud one advantage oi u.U piouing'our i, 
corn stubbles, is, th • it facilitates the early sew¬ 
ing of the barley ct p following iu rotation. 

The amount of seed usually given to an acre, 
varies from two to three and one-half bushels; 
poor, early sown, and mellow soils requiring least 
If drilled in, also, a less quantity is required: and 
rolling when the young plants are a few inches in 
height, if tbe ground is dry and porous, is said to 
be serviceable in giving support to tbe roots, 
causing the plants to tiller and increasing their 
vigor. We question the utility of sowing over 
two and one-half bushels per aere, though some of 
the best crops reported have received three bush¬ 
els, and three and one-half. Others, however, 
equally as good, have been produced from two 
bushels seeding. 

8. Harvesting—Value of the Straw, 

In harvesting barley it is important to cut it at 
the right stage, when neither too green or too ripe. 
If rather green, the graiu shrinks, and is of light 
weight—if fully ripe it shells easily and the straw 
is of less value. It is Baid that when the head be¬ 
gins to assume a reddish cast, and drops down 
upon the straw, the proper period of harvesting 
has arrived—and, as after this the grain matures 
rapidly, it should at once be cared for. It maybe 
mown or cradled, or cut with a reaper—if the 
straw is long it should be bound, though with 
proper lurks for loading, it may be pitched from 
the swath without this additional labor. It ueed 
not stand lnug in the field, yet care should be ta- 
taken that it is properly dry before storing in 
large mows, as it is more easily injured by beating 
than any other grain. 

Barley straw, well cuieu, and not over ripe, is 
readily eaten by all kinds of stock. It is worth 
more (or fodder than wheat straw, and is equal, 
perhaps, to com stalks or inferior hay. The chaff 
is much liked notwithstanding the strong beards 
with which it is filled. 

a. Ises—Stock Peed—Matting, Etc, 

The greatest use made of barley, as before re¬ 
marked, is in tbe production of fermented anil 
alcoholic liquors, but this graiu affords nu excel¬ 
lent feed tor horses and is equal to corn lor fatten¬ 
ing cattle and swine. For the latter purpose it 
should be cooked, or soaked in the grain, or tho 
meal may be avcl and allowed to commence fer¬ 
mentation before using. This grain, when boiled, 
has long been employed in Europe as horse food, 
especially after a hard day’s work or during illness. 
When fod to horses iu a half malted state, it is 
said to be perfectly harmless, however heated they 
may be, nr whatever quantity they may can To 
prepare it, soak it iu water from twelve to twenty 
four hours in tbe usual way. 

In mailing for manufacturing purposes the grain 
is soaked for several days in large vats tilled with 
water, and tbeu heaped upon floors to sprout, iu 
which process diastase is formed, which has tbe 
property of converting the starch of the grain 
into sugar. The grain, when thus sprouted, is 
placed over a furnace, aud hotair passing through 
it, checks tho germination and drives off the mois¬ 
ture. When thoroughly dried it is ready for the 
use of the brewer, w ho steeps it iu warm water, 
and in combination with hops and other substan¬ 
ces produces ule, porter, beer, etc. For distilling 
it is first ground or crushed, and submitted to the 
usual process. 

hanged to a fruitful field,—and many a piece of I 
ml. ji;; : ally J.ained -with a faint hope of ma- I 

king it dry enough for the Willow, will prove to [ 
be the most fruitful corn field on the farm. Tf the ! 
discussions on the culture of Willow aud the i 
Cranberry, have no other effect, they will be, and in- I 
deed have already been, of great advantage, in di- i 
reeling attention to the draining of our swamps. 

VARIETIES SUITED TO OUR CLIMATE. 

The culture of the Willow was urged many I 
years ago, by the elder Mr. Princf., but tbe subject 
received but little attention, and tbe varieties 
which were recommended as the best English sorts, 
did not suit our climate. Onr dry, hot summers 
checked or entirely stopped their growth, so that 
during July and August, they would remain appa¬ 
rently dormant, some varieties starting again with 
the fall rains, but not making sufficient growth to 
be of any value. Dr. Grant and Chas. Dow ning, 

of Newburgh, have for several years beeu import¬ 
ing all the English varieties aud conducting a 
system of reliable experiments, of immense value 
to the country, aud tbe result is, they have found 
four varieties to succeed admirably here, and tho' 
others have proved valuable, these four have 
proved superior to all others. We give Mr. Down¬ 

ing’s description of these sorts. 
1st. Forbes’ Willow.—Salix Forbyana.—Hardy 

and productive, its rods having almost a leathery 
toughness; bat it does not whiten well, and in 
consequence its usefulness is greatly abridged.— 
For work where unpeeled rods are used, it is most 
excellent. 

2d. Long-leaved Tkiandkoub Willow.— & 

trumdra.—This whitens beautifully, is very tough 
and pliable, and grows vigorously with less drain¬ 
age than any other of good quality. If the soil is 
very deep, it will grow with equal vigor where tbe 
ground is very dry; and in addition it has the ex¬ 
cellent habit ot early ripening the extremities of 
its shoots, on which account it is quite hardy iu 
high northern latitudes. With our German basket 

the spring wheat? 
ean be decided, except by actual experiment.— 
There are two principal and fatal enemies to the 
growth and perfection of winter wheat — the 
“Wheat Midge,” and the “Hessian Fly.” The 
midge destroys the crop byeatiDg the kernel—the 
fly by cutting off the stalk. The midge is a worm, 
or maggot, hatched in the kernel while in its soft 
or milky state, from an egg deposited there by a 
fly. This fly. as stated by the celebrated entomol¬ 
ogist, Dr. Fitch, can be seen for about three weeks 
in June, dancing in the air, over the wheat heads, 
in immense numbers or swarms. It is during this 
brief period that the egg is posited in the kernel, 
when the husk is not too hard to be penetrated by 
the sting of the fly. To avoid this hazard, there¬ 
fore, the wheat must be matured so early that the 
fly cannot, during this period, say from the 10th of 
June to the 1st July, penetrate the husk, on ac¬ 
count of its hardness or dryness—or it mast he 
sown so late that the head is not yet put forth and 
the kernel formed during this period. Spring wheat 
can be sown late enough to avoid this hazard, and 
still have time to mature perfectly. But whether 
it can he matured early enough to ensure safety, I 
cannot say. It would be worth while to try both 
experiments. 

No better time fur plowing and sowing spring 
wheat could be asked tor than occurred iu Febru¬ 
ary, and no better time, where the land has not 
already been plowed, need be desired than this 4th 
day of March, on which I write. A better field of 

J spring wheat (the Ifclian) 1 never saw than one 
plowed and sown in $ie month of January. It was 
ripe for the sickle as early, if not u few days ear¬ 
lier, than the winter wheat on the same farm.— 
Bearded spring wheat, it is supposed, would be 
comparatively safe, it being difficult for the insect 
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try the bearded wheat. For late sowing try any 
good variety. While the ground was suit and wet 
I have turned over old award that had been mown 
for eight years, sown immediately spring wheat, 
and dragged so as not to break the furrows, and 
had satisfactory results. 

Now' as to the Hessian fly. I never had spring 
wheat attacked and injured by this enemy but 
once. It was on a field where winter wheat, and 
spring wheat were sown side by side. The win¬ 
ter wheat was cut and prostrated by the fly, and 
the crop nearly destroyed. As there was nothing 
to separate the twro parcels, the fly progressed, and 
both shared the same fate. As the Hessian fly 
commences liis career in the fall, in the winter- 
plant, near the root, wheat sown in spring is ex¬ 
empt from this danger. It should not, however, 
be sown so near to winter wheat on the farm, that 
the enemy can easily go from one crop to the ot her. 

The importance of this subject is the only apol¬ 
ogy for troubling the farming community with 
these suggestions; and if they can avail in any 
degree to arrest or mitigate this evil, the design 
and hopes of the writer will be realized. 

March 4th, 1857. Farmer D. 

---<*—*-- 

CULTURE OP THE SWEET POTATO. 

Eds. Rural:—About eighteen years ago I plant¬ 
ed, in the open field, a few hills of whole sweet 
potatoes, without first starting them in a hot-bed. 
The soil was a coarse, hard, gravelly loam, neither 
plowed nor spaded deep. They grew rapidly, but 
in going down the longest tubers came in contact 
with the hard gravel and battered up; still the po¬ 
tatoes were large and fine. Since then I have cul¬ 
tivated them every year with perfect success, each 
year more successfully, having more experience, 
and I have not the least doubt, that with the proper 
knowledge anil attention, an abundant supply of 
this excellent article, lor home consumption, may 
be raised in this section with ns little trouble as 
tbe common potato. The sweet potato is now al¬ 
most indispensable iu nearly all our families, es¬ 
pecially those food of good living. The amount 
of money paid for those raised iu and brought 
from other States, is very large and yearly increas¬ 
ing, and the prices are high. This amount, if 
employed in cultivating them at home, would, in 
my opinion, supply double the quantity now used. 
And when the fact that they can be easily raised iB 
generally known among us, the quantity will in¬ 
crease till we shall have a supply of oor own, and 
at a moderate price, so that none need do without 
them. There is another valuable consideration 
connected with their culture. As I have never 
discovered any disease in them, and never had a 
crop jail by rot or otherwise, as has been the case 
with the common potato, we may be reasonably 
sure of a supply of the sweet potato, should the 
common one fail. 

The greatest difficulty in raising them is to pro¬ 
cure the plants. As I have never been able to 
keep the tubers over winter, roy manner lias been 
to send to New York or other places in the month 
of March or early in April, and bny half a peck or 
more of the seed, (potato.) A peck will produce 
from 100 to 600 plants. I then prepare my hot¬ 
bed. When ready, I slit tbe potatoes lengthwise, 
laying the cut side down, in rows six to ten inches 
apart, covering them about one and a half inches 
deep, pressing the earth lightly over them, taking 
care not to let the temperature get too high. Too 
much heat causes them to rot. When the time for 
transplanting comes, which is after the danger of 
frost is past I take them up and cut them into as 
many small pieces as there arc plants, leaving, if 
I can, a small piece of the potato on each plant, 
but if there is no piece attached, tbe plant will 
grow nearly as well and do as well as any—for 
there is no plant more sure to grow or harder to 

kill. 
As to the best land for growing them, a loose, 

sandy loam is preferable, and hard gravel and 
compact soils should be avoided. Tf manure is 
used, it should be old, well pulverized, and thor¬ 
oughly mixed with tbe- earth. The tubers will run 
deep into the eaith, in some instances 18 to 20 or 
more inches. As the root, when growing, is very 
tender, it will overcome no obstruction; the ground 
therefore should be deeply plowed or spaded and 
thoroughly mellowed, so as to give them easy pas¬ 
sage downwards. It is well to transplant them 
early, as soon as the danger of frost is over. In 
doing this I raise hills or ridges, the hills about 
three feet apart with one plant in a bill, the ridges 
about two and a half feet apart, with plants one 
and a half feet apart. If I can transplant in awet 
day, the better; if not, I do it an hour or two be¬ 
fore sunset, in tbe same manner as I would cab¬ 
bage plants, being careful to put a gill or so of 
water (not cold) into each hole before putting the 
earth around the root; then fill round the plant, 
with fine earth, pressing it lightly. In this way I 
lose very few plants. If the season Is very dry and 
the sun hot, I usually cover my plants with bur¬ 
dock or other large leaves, shingles or any small 
articles, daring the next day, by which time all 
danger is over. But this covering is rarely neces¬ 
sary, as the plants are as sure to grow as any plant 
I ever put into the ground. Nothing furtherneed 
be done, except to hoe them as other potatoes, 
being careful to raise tbe hills every time in order 
to give depth for tbe roots. 

It is well to let them grow till the tops are killed 
by tbe frost. In digging, the best manner is to 
draw tbe earth away from the vines to the surface, 
and then use a long fiat-tined dung fork. Now 
comes the most important part to be attended to 
in order to preserve the potato through tbe winter. 
They should be thoroughly dried in at least two 
days’ hot sun, and then put into a dry cellar in a 
bin ten or twelve inches from tbe cellar bottom.— 
At the South, when the weather is unfavorable for 
drying, they are often dried inlarge oveDsor kilns, 
and then packed in dry cellars in kiln-dried saud 
or pine bonghs thoroughly dried. The pine boughs 
are undoubtedly tbe most sure preservative. 

Another method of procuring plants is very 
easy. They may be carried by express in cigar or 
other small boxes almost any number of hundreds 
of miles with perfect safety. Take up tbe potato 
with the plants and dirt attached and pack them 
closely in the box, and there is no danger of 
losing them on the way, if ordinary care is used. 
Those having friends or acquaintances among the 
gentlemen at the South or West who raise them 
abundantly, can easily order them. 

Attica, N. Y., 1857. A. S. Stevens. 

KING PHILIP CORN.-LAWN GRASS. 

Eds. Rural:—Permit me through your valuable 
paper, to inform your large circle of readers of 
my success in raising the King Philip Corn. 1 
bought of a man in Mexico, Oswego Co., one hall 
bushel in the spring ot 1856. I planted it upon a 
good soil, and was expecting a remarkable yield. 
The, seed did not quite bold out to plant the 
ground intended fur it, and I finished with the 
eight-rowed yellow. Mark the result. The whole 
piece was well cultivated, and in all respects 
treated alike. The King Philip grew very short 

and small stalks, with but few ears that were over 

six-inches long, and the majority were mure nub¬ 

bins, not over three or four inches io length. Tbe 
yellow com prow to double the height ol the King 
Philip, the stalks were strong and stood erect, (tbe 
King Philip crinkled down badly.) and the yield 
was at least double, per square rod, to that, of the 
King Philip. The only virtue I have discovered 
iu the latter is its coining early to maturity, which 
would recommend it where the common yellow 
corn will not ripen. In this county of Onondaga, 
which is not excelled in its capacity for growing 
great crops of corn of the eight or twelve-rowed 
yellow, it is no advantage to plant a small variety 
because it matures early. You have my expe¬ 
rience, which proved rather expensive, although 
on a limited scale, and others may profit by it, or 
experiment with King Philip for themselves. 

Will yon, or, through your paper, will some of 

your readers who are wise on the subject, tell me 

what kind or kinds of grass are best to seed a 

lawn, of say two or three acres, intended to remain 

in grass a great number of years, or indefinitely. 

Some kinds that grow even and fine, producing a 

fair amount and quality of bay, and not liable to 

die out, and which would maintain their verdure 

through tbe season would be most desirable. 
Fayetteville, N, Y., 1857. Samuel J. Wells. 

Remarks.—Red Top and White Dutch Clover 

makes a beautiful lawn. Kentucky blue Grass 

maybe used instead of the Red lop, as we think 

it bears our hot dry summers better. Wo have 

sown one-half of each with very satisfactory re¬ 

sults.—Eds. 
-- 

PREPARATION OP MANURE. 

Eds. Rural:—The articles upon the management 
of manure in the Rural, I have been much inter¬ 
ested in, and particularly with the few hints iu a 
late number on ils application to the soil That it 
should be well pulverized or rotted, and then well 
mixed with the soil to do the most good I believe 
to be a correct theory, but the question is, how 
shall we carry It out in practice to the best advan¬ 
tage, having large stacks of wheat straw, as most 
of our farmers do, which it is almost impossible to 
get under the ground the second year iu any shape. 
The farmers here depend mostly on the large 
stacks of straw for their manure. This is thrown 
out to our cattle through the winter with a lavish 
hand, tbe main object being to get it all trodden 
under foot. We have found no plan yet in our 
Rural fur managing this coarse manure to more 
readily fit it for use, but are left to follow tbe old 
mode—let it rot when it will, and plow it in when 
we can. With your permission, 1 will suggest one 
plan for managing this matter, hoping it may be 
answered through tbe Rural by those of more ex¬ 
perience than myself. I would propose first to 
shelter our straw as wc best can,then to put it with 
stalksandhay through the cutting machine (propell¬ 
ed by some cheap power) before feeding it. We 
would thus be enabled to keep nearly twice the 
amount of stock. Tbe cost will be but a trifle, 
while the work would be no more than tbe old 
plan of pitching it over all summer to rot it. It 
will also be better for our cattle than to keep them 
out through all our winter storms, treading down 
straw, while the manure would be in better condi¬ 
tion for plowing in at any time. h. j. 

Stafford, N. Y., 1857. 

Remark?.—Our friend lias hit upon a measure 
frequently urged in the Rural. One of our “Reg¬ 
ular Contributors” has gone still farther into tbe 
merits of the case, and advocates the grinding of 
both hay and straw into meal for provender to do 
away with the labor of covering “ long manure,”— 
We have never doubted that results tbe most ben¬ 
eficial would be tbe effect of such a plan as pro¬ 
posed—Eds. 

GEOWINO TIMOTHY SEED AT THE WEST. 

This is destined to become as profitable a busi¬ 
ness as the farner on the western prairies can 
engage in. Attended with little expense until 
harvesting and marketing, it gives a larger mar¬ 
gin for clear profit, than any other product of this 
favored agricultural region. 

The land is usually, for a few years after break¬ 
ing, cropped with corn or other grain, and then 
seeded heavily with dean timothy. Some trouble 
is frequently experienced in obtaining a good 
stand clear Iroru wild gras?, But this ia difficult 
only in very dry seasons, and may be remedied by 
early seeding, in the spring or the fall before, or 
by dragging in the seed slightly, after it is sown 
on a smooth and even surface. 

When the Beed ie fairly ripened, it is cut with a 
mowing machine, and if the weather is fair the 
crop is soon secured, aflording frequently a fair re¬ 
turn in hay beside. It is threshed with a machine, 
and cleaned by being passed through u fanniug- 
mill, and common meal sieve by band. The labor 
of cleaning could be much lessened by a fanning- 
mill arranged so as to closely sift the seed with 
long sieves, that it may not be blown over. The 
seed grown here is of excellent quality, entirely 
free from the foul stuff so common in meadows at 
the East. 

The product is frequently astonishing—amount¬ 
ing to an average yield,—for fifty acrcB, of ten to 
twelve bushels of seed, and usually from one and a 
half to two tuns of hay per acre. Mr. 1>-, of 
tbo town of II-, TIL, cut last summer from four 
acres about eight tuns ol bay, from which he 

threshed twenty-four bushels of excellent seed.— 

The yield was perhaps materially diminished by 

cutting when green. 

The crop of seed grown by several farmers in 
Lee Co., I1L, sold for from four to five hundred dol¬ 
lars the last, autumn. This is quite an item iu the 
profit of Western Farming, aud one which they 
can easily increase until they command the mar¬ 
ket. Jno. Sankield. 

Lee Co., Ill., March, 1856. 

SUGAR-MAKING. 

Eds. Rural:—We are now in the busy time of 
sugar-making—the ice and snow of the past win¬ 
ter having given way to the soft breezes of spring. 
This is always a busy season. The buckets are 
taken down from tbe "loft” of the sugar house, a 
warm fire built in tbe arch, and all bands called to 
“quarters,” to engage in the scalding process.— 
This (as a previous writer says,) should be done 
thoroughly. When this portion ot labor has closed, 
and the sap tubs have been scattered about the 
camp, then comes the process of “tapping” the 
bush. The operator should first procure a good 
“bit,” that be may lose no time, for the first run 
is considered the best. The tubs should be placed 
near the trees that they may bo handy. After this 
process has been finished, a fire should be re-built 
in tbe arch and the pan washed clean from all im¬ 
purities, if not, ihe sugar will be of a dark color 
and of a bad taste. 

The best place for building an arch is on a flat 
rock, which can generally be found in an up-land 
sugar hush, for the bottom will be solid and wheu 
heated retain its heat. A good substantial arch is 
one of tbe greatest conveniences in a comp. Tbe 
pan should be kept properly filled by a pipe rim¬ 
ing from the cistern. By this means the sap in 
the pan will keep constantly boiling. Dry wood 
should invariably be "burned, for by its uso is 
secured a steady fire, and much less wood is con¬ 
sumed. Sap boiled rather fast makes far the best 
sugar, foi' the reason that, it is new aud sweet.— 
After standing, even for a short, time, It has a ten¬ 
dency to sour aud becomes dead, in a measure 
losing its vitality. When the sap is boiled nearly 
to syrup tbe wood should be removed from the 
arch and the remainder of the boiling done by the 
coals. By this means burned sugar will be scarce. 

Cliudon, Ohio, March, 1857. Scribe. 

USES AND CULTURE OF CARROTS. 

Eds. Rural:—On this subject there seems to me 
no danger of saying too much — it needs urging 
upon the notice of the farming community. Actual 
experiment has taught me that no root crop, suited 
to our climate, is so valuable as this. T have cul¬ 
tivated to some extent, the mangold wurtzel and 
sugar beets, carrots, ruta bagas, and some lulf- 
dozen kinds of turnips,—among these the carrot is 
25 per cent, ahead in my estimation. I know tka 
some, and perhaps all the other kinds, may be 
raised at less cost per bushel, but they fell much 
below in value. Still the yield is often very large 
— in one instance, one-tenth of an aero gave a 
product of one hundred and six bushels. 

I have been in the practice of feeding more or 
less to horses, cows and sheep, and find them of 
high value lor this purpose. For horses, I con¬ 
sider them fully equal to oats, bushel for bushel; 
that is as a partial feed, substituting one-half or 
one-third in the place of one-half or onc-third the 
daily feed of grain. By doing so the animal gains 
faster than if fed on oats and bay alone, and is un¬ 
doubtedly in ft much healthier condition. 

In closing, I would offer a few suggestions as to 
the culture of carrots. They may be grown on 
any variety of soil if sufficiently manured. I bftve 
raised them on clay, loam and gravelly land. The 
soil should be pulverized to tbe depth of one foot, 
at least, nnd made very fine at the surface. I usu¬ 
ally sow abont the 15th of June, in drills, eighteen 
or twenty inches apart, cover one inch deep. Be 
sure and keep the start of the weeds, or they will 
get the start of your carrots. These things attend¬ 
ed to, you may confidently expect an abundant 
harvest. 8. b. F. 

Niagara Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Tviiral Botes anti Items. 

lads anit ^weptions. 
Notable Instance op “Expansion.”—Having 

observed the discussion for some time past in the 
Ritual relative to “Large vs. Small Hogs,” I desire 
to give a little of my experience in tbe matter. I 
confess in the outset that the “dumpy” (as your 
correspondents,are pleased to term it) is the kind 
for me. I purchased a hog of the “ Grass Breed ” 
variety, (by the way, i think it the best breed that 
ever was imported, if it did eorne from “ Yankee- 
doin,) for which I paid a “large price,” as some 
thought. But large as the pricewas.it proved a 
better investment than .81,000 would have been in 
“plank-road stock.” This bog “expanded” to the 
tune of twelve the first litter, twelve the next, and 
sixteen the last, all within one year’s time. Can 
any of “Prince Albert’s best” beat this? I pause 
fur a reply.—J. W, G„ Phelps, N. K, 1867. 

Fall-plowed Lands—A Hint.—There was a 
great deal of fall-plowing done last autumn—more 
than I ever knew of before. But many kept their 
teams going so late that the frostcaught them with 
one most important thing unattended to. Tli it is, 
little or no provision was made for drainage, and 
when this thaw came it laid much of the land under 
water. Now, don't allow it to stand there another 
day, if you can prevent it. The benefit of your 
labor will be lost, and the land left in a worse con¬ 
dition than before, if the water is not drained in¬ 
stead of dried off (by evaporation) in the spring.— 
B., March 18, 1857. 

Early Care ok Lambs.—Shepherds having the 
care of flocks sometimes find it necessary to keep 
the young lambs along a few days w ith a teaspoon, 

especially in case of early twins; but a better sub¬ 
stitute is a small bottle with art India Rubber stop¬ 

ple drawn over the mouth, such as druggists sup¬ 
ply for those mothers whose tender infants lack a 
proper supply ol natural aliment. A bottle tints 
fixed and filled with warm milk, a little diluted, is 
a great and convenient help. I have saved many 
lambs by means of it.—IV. B. P., Praltsburgh, N. Y., 

1857. 

Winter Wheat. — A few words as to growing 
winter wheat. In the spring of 1855,1 manured a 
piece of ground at the rate of twenty-five two- 
borse loads to the acre, the land poor, gravelly 
loam. Sowed it to peas middle of April. Receiv¬ 
ed at the rate of forty bushels to the acre. Sowed 
to wheat, Soule's variety, on the 28th of August, 
and harvested, last season or harvest, as good a 
crop of wheat a? any person can wish for. I would 
recommend sowing early, the latter part of Angust, 
and on dry, tolerably rich land, free of foul stuff.— 
John D. Spencer, Herkimer, TV. V, 1857. 

Get the Best Implements. — Now that the 
Farmer's Spring Campaign is about opening, it 
behooves all to prepare iu season for its active 
and important labors, by providing themselves 
with the best Implements, Seeds, &c,, obtainable. 
Those who have a sufficiency of good implements 
will of course save bulb time nnd money by see¬ 
ing, beforehand, tnat they are in good order and 
ready'for use when wanted — for it is very poor 
economy to neglect such matters until tbe last 
moment, when a bait or whole day's delay in re¬ 
pairing old, or purchasing new tools, would sub¬ 
ject tbe cultivator to both loss and annoyance. In 
many instances it would be the part of wisdom, 
we doubt not, t.o give old, slow aud rickety imple¬ 
ments and machines their time, and substitute new 
ones combining the latest improvements. Good 
implements are justly regarded as among the best 
indications and greatest aids of progressive and 
profitable husbandry, aud they are certainly within 
the reach and menus of most farmers. The cards 
and announcements of reputable dealers and man¬ 
ufacturers, given from time to time in our adver¬ 
tising department, will advise our readers as to 
the recent improvements in tho more important 
tools, implements and machinery,—and also in 
regard to capacity, price, and where and by whom 
sold or manufactured. Among others the adver¬ 
tisements of Messrs. Emery Brothers, It. H. Pease, 
and G. Westingiiouse A Co., in this and late num¬ 
bers of the Rural, are worthy of note,— and we 
presume future issues will contain, like interesting 
announcements from dealers and manfacturers. 

Death ok Ralph Wade.—Among the promi¬ 
nent and useful men who were suddenly killed by 
the awful railroad accident at Hamilton, C. W., 
last week, we observe the name of Ralph Wade, 
Esq., of Port Hope, favorably known to many of 
our readers as a successful stock breeder aud ag¬ 
riculturist, and as an active nnd influential friend 
of Rural Improvement. The decease of Mr. Wade 
will justly be regarded as a public calamity in 
Canada, while it will be deeply regretted by his 
numerous friends and acquaintances in the States. 
Canada can ill spare such men as Evans and 
Wat>e, but we trust their places may be speedily 
and worthily filled. 

-•+.- 
Houses ano Oxen for Farm Laeor.—Tbe 

Trustees of the Massachusetts Society for Promo¬ 
ting Agriculture, have offered a premium of two 
hundred and fifty dollars “for the best practical 
essay on the comparative economy of horses and 
oxen for farming purposes in Massachusetts;—the 
offor of said premium to remain open until the 
first of January, 1858, and the premium not to he 
awarded for any essay which shall not be consid¬ 
ered by tbe Trustees of sufficient practical value 
to be worthy of publication in the Transactions of 
tbe Society.” 

---- 
Product ok Butter from Premium Cow?.—The 

Worcester (Mass.) Agricultural Society awarded its 
first, premium "for tho two best cowb raised by 
the competitor, aud kept with a stock of not less 
than four,” to Joun Brooks, Jr., of Princeton, 
whose cows were live years old, and three-fourths 
Ayrshire blood. It. appears from Mr. Brooks’ 
statement that in June last, flj lbs. of butter was 
made from one of these cows, in a week, and from 
the other, in the same time, 9.} lbs. About tbe 
same quantity per week was obtained from the 
same cows in tho month of September. Mr. 
Brooks', seven years old, hulf Ayrshire, took tho 
first premium in another class. In Jane, 10J H>9. 
of butter per week was made from her, and the 
same quantity, within a fraction, in the same length 
of time in September. No mention is made of any 
other food than pasture feed.—Boston Cult. 

—»< 

Preservation of Manures. — Exact practice 
has clearly settled the following facts, viz:—That 
manures should never bo exposed to the sun and 
air, as in an open barn yard. That they should be 
kept under cover, and the head so arranged with 
a cistern at its lowest cud supplied with a pump, 
that tbe fluid drainage may bo pumped back on 
the heap twice each week or oltener if required, 
to prevent lire-i'unging. That the fluid manures 
should be led from the stables through enclosed 
gutters to the drainage Cistern, and when the heap 
is so dry as not to supply the necessary amount of 
draining to keep it thoroughly wetted, that water 
Bhould be added to make up this deficiency.— 
“That when manure is giving off its odor, the 
owner has a hole in his pocket”— Working Foj mer. 

Cultivation of Chicory and Liquorice. — 
Great quantities of chicory root, ground and pre¬ 
pared lor.use, are now imported Irom Europe.— 
All the Germans in our cities use it iu their coffee, 
and it is said to improve its flavor, while it is at 
least as,healthy, and is much cheaper. It can be 
cultivated in almost every State, and no doubt 
would be a profitable crop. Several gentle uen 
have recently acquainted the Patent Office with 
their success in cultivating the liquorice plant, 
which is hardy os far north as Connecticut. It is 
employed not only for medicinal purposes, but ia 
used in preparing ale aud porter.—Sci. American. 

■4«- 

“St. Lawrence.”—This celebrated stallion was 
purchased last full in St, Louis, by Mr. Leonard 
B(ICELAND of Brighton, near this city, at whose 
residence he is to be kept the ensuing season.— 
Breeders of horses, and others interested, arc re¬ 
ferred to the announcement of Mr. B. in our ad¬ 
vertising department. 

■   Mi 

Are.Bots Injurious to Horses?—Most horse¬ 
men insist that they are not; but we have never 
doubted that they were mistaken. In an essay on 
the horse, for which the first premium was given 
by the Kentucky State Agricultural Society, this 
subject is discussed ably and at length, aud the 
affirmative proved most conclusively.— Ohio 
Farmer. 

■ » » • 

Appearance Indicative ok Character.—The 
appearance of a farm, its buildings, and the live 
stock belonging to it, indicate with surprising ac¬ 
curacy the character and standing of its owner; 
if they look well, well; if bad, bad. A judicious 
traveler won’t miss in summing up his opinion 
once in fifty limes. 

County Ao. Societies.— We subjoin lists of 
Officers, &c., of County Ag. Societies in this State 
for 1857, not heretofore published in Rural: 

Cuautauque.— President—A. S. Moss, Fredonia. 
Sec’y —Lorenzo Morris, Fredonia. Tt'eas.— Geo. 
Hood, Fredonia. 

Chemung.—President—Col. JolmN. Beers, Horse 
Heads. Treas.—Adam L. Staring, Horse Heads. 
Rec. Sec';/—John F, Dean, Horse Heads, Cor. 

Sec’y—L. H Turner, Horse Heads. 

Chenango.—President—Tsu ic Foote,jr., Smyrna. 
TIce Presidents—Ira Crane, Bliss Harris, Cyrus 
Hartwell, Geo. Juliand, D. B. Bullock, II, Packer. 
Sec'y and Treas.—Jonathan Wells, Norwich. 

Cortland.—President—A. L. Chamberlain, Ho¬ 
mer. Ser’y — S. E. Kingsley, Homer. Treas.— 
Morgan L. Webb, Curtlamlvitle. Receipts, $1,229- 
97; Expenditures, $711 09. 

Dutchess—President—Daniel B. Haight, Dover 
Plains. Treasurer—Richard T. Cornell, Clinton 
Corners. Secretary—George Sweet, Washington 
Hollow. Receipts, 81,337 54; Disbursements, $1,- 
243 80. 

Franklin,—President—Wm. Andrns, Malone.— 
Sec'y—John K. Seaver, Malone. Treas—It. A. 
Stephens, Malone. Fair to be held Sept. 23,24, 25. 

Montgomery.— President — Andrew J. Yates, 
Glen. Sec'y—R. H. Cushing, Mohawk. Treas.— 
Edward Walter, Palatine. 

Orange.—President—Seeley C. Roe, Chester.— 
Cor. Sec’y—Hamilton Morrison, Montgomery.— 
Rec. Sec’y—John C. McConnell, Goshen. Treas.— 
Win. M. Sayre, Goshen. 

St. Lawrence.—President—David C. Judson, 
Ogdensburgh. V7ce Presidents—Cyprian Powell, 
John E. Perkins. Sec'y—H. G. Foote, Ogdens- 
burgli. Treas.—HbenezerMiner,Canton. Receipts 
of Society, for 1850, $2,959 80; disbursements, $2,- 
678 3G. Fair for 1857, at Canton, Sept. 16-18. An¬ 
nual meeting, in Canton, June 9th, 1857. 

St. Lawrence International Aa. and Mncn. 
Society.—President—A. S. Morse. Sec'y—Ciias. 
Shepard, Ogdensburgh. Treas.—G. W. Seymore, 
Ogdensburgh. Receipts, $5,029; Expenditures, 
$5 084. 

Schuyler—President—J. M. Jackson, A Hay.— 
Treas.—Thoa. Evans, Watkins. Sec'y—Orlando 
Hurd, Watkins. 

Tioga.—President—Louis P. Legg. S*c'y—W. 
Smyth. 1 reus.—Thos. I. Chatfield. Receipts, 
$274; Disbursements, $271 62. 

Warren.—(New Society)—President—Benjamin 
C. Butler, Luzerne. Cor. Sec'y—Cbas. II. Skill- 
man, Luzerne. Rec. Sec'y—Andrew J. Cberritree, 
Luzerne. Treas.—Wm. U. Wells, Luzerne. 

Wyoming.— President—Hugh T. Brooks. Sec’y 

—E, L. Babbitt. Treas.—J. A. MeEltvaine. 
-.+.- 

Agricultural Shows for 1857, State and Pro¬ 
vincial, are already designated ns follows:—New 
York, at Buffalo, Oct. 6th—9th; Ohio, at Cincin¬ 
nati, Sept. 15th—18th; Canada East, at Montreal, 
September 10th—18ih. 

,®{jc flotimj liralist 
“OUT WEST”—PIONEER LIFE. 

Eds. Rural:—Observing a column of the Rural 
devoted to the “Young Rural ist,” and being a con¬ 
stant reader for three years, I thought that. I would 
give some of my young friends a short sketch of a 
Pioneer’s life in Wisconsin, and, although 1 do not 
profess to be a Tuuulow Weed or a Bayard Tay¬ 
lor, will do as well as my writing powers will 

allow. 
It was in the spring of 1849, that we (I being 11 

years of age) emigrated from the Southern part of 
“ dear old York State” to the portion of Wisconsin 
known aa Fond Du Lae. You are probably well 
aware that at that period, this now well cultivated 
and beautiful country was all a forest and wilder¬ 
ness, the abode of tbe savage, tbe roaming ground 
of the deer, the fierce looking bear, the prowling 
wolf and such v* lid denizen? of tbe forest- 11 living 
settled upon a tract of laud wo “ rolled” up a log 
cabin—cleared a small field, aud improved it little 
by little ns “time and means” would permit, which 
was somewhat tardy, I’ll assure you. Produce bro’t 
little or nothing, as we had no regular market-— 
The farmers generally got discouraged and re¬ 
moved back to the East. Those that remained and 
improved their farms have, the majority of them, 
become wealthy, enterprising and energetic far¬ 
mers. 

But, lol the change, l.et us pause and look at 
those beautiful fields of waving grain—those large 
dwellings and barns, that growing city you see in 
the distance cm yonder prairie. Eight years since 
it was marked by only a few scattered dwellings, 
the abode of traders. Look in an opposite direc¬ 
tion, don't you see those steamers and other ves¬ 
sels plying daily between two youug. but thrifty 
cities. Hear the shrill "neigh of the Iron horse” 
on all sides, north, east, south, and west. What 
has wrought this great change? It \\ps the strong 
and sinewy arm of the sturdy pioneer. It is he 
who has leveled the "tall and mighty oaka” and 
in their stead are cultivated farms—where was 
once the Indian wigwam now stands the elegant 
farm house. We now raise large crops of wheat, 
oats, corn and other produce. Keep large quanti¬ 
ties of stock which are disposed of at a hand¬ 
some price. 

A farmer needs, aud ought to have, as good an 
education as the professional man. I also think 
and believe that an Agricultural College, for the 
sole purpose of educating us " Young Ruralists” 
would be beneficial, so that we could better under¬ 
stand every branch of our occupation. 

What is more delightful and healthy to rise 
with birds aud sun, and go forth into the field and 
follow tho plow, seeing the rich, fertile soil turn 
over. 1 must say, “A farmer’s life is the life for 
me.” A Badger Stripling. 

Fond Du Lac, Win., March 4, 1867. 
-- 

Thanks to our young friends for their numerous 
favors. Wo have now on hand over fifty commu¬ 
nications for “Tbe Young lluralist,” many of 
them very well written. Tho limited space of this 
department, however, will preclude us from insert¬ 
ing many articles which would otherwise appear, 
but we shall endeavor to publish, or give the sub¬ 
stance, of such as are most interesting. 

... 
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little injury to the roots as possible. When the 
ground is wet. plants can generally be taken tip 
with a portion of the earth adhering to the roots, 
in which case they will receive hut little cheek by 
the removal. Nothing is now needed but to keep 
the ground mellow, and all weeds destroyed. 

We will name a few of the most desirable of the 

annuals. 

TREATMENT OF THE QUINCE. 

Ed. Rural—I have always mW.iced that the 
Quince is usually grown as a bush, and surrounded 
with a great number of young shoots, or Buckers. 
Is this the habit of the tree, or is it caused by 
neglect? Can it be mado to grow with a single 
stent, like other trees—and if so, is it not the best 
way ?—B. N, Paw Paw, Michigan. 

f&gvpv&L*?V.;C> •/ ■' <T> t^'Jit*.vU 

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN 

TnE great fault with iron, and that which has 
prevented the adoption of Ihis material still more 
rapidly for building purposes, 33 its too ready 
transmission of heat, makiDg iron buildings in¬ 
sufferably hot on summer days aud intensely cold 
when the sun leaves them iu winter. An exchange 
describes the new Marine Hospital at New Orleans 
as being constructed on a plan which bids lair to 
obviate this difficulty. 

“One of onr Washington correspondents, in al¬ 
luding to the contract just executed by the Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury with Vancluse & Co., for the 
erection of the new ‘pise* iron Marine Hospital 
at New Orleans, states the following interesting 
fact in connection with the proposed edilice:—It 
is believed that this building will combine several 
essential improvements, necessitated by the pe¬ 
culiarities of the soil and climate of New Orleans. 
While it will probably be the lightest architectural 
structure, ia proportion' to its dimensions, to be 
found on the delta of the Mississippi or the Gulf 
of Mexico, it. will be equally as substantial, and 
more comfortable for a domestic habitation than 
many others with double the thickness of the ex¬ 
terior walls. It will probably be the only com¬ 
pletely fire-proof specimen of architecture, so far 
as the external walls and floors are concerned, ever 
erected on the continent. These results are at¬ 
tained by constructing the external walls of iron 
columns and veneering, insulated by non-conduc¬ 
tors, with a filling in of common earth or pise 
from nine to twelve inches deep. By this simple 
arrangement, the inconveniences and dangers re¬ 
sulting from the great conducting and expansive 
qualities of iron are completely obviated. The 
conduction of heat from the surface of the exter¬ 
nal plates through the columns to the interior of 
the building is intercepted at all the points of con¬ 
tact by non-conductors, and thus discharging from 
the plates into the atmosphere instead of penetra¬ 
ting the interior of the building. The fact intend¬ 
ed to be demonstrated in the construction oi this 
building is that iron can be combined with a cheap 

material for filling in, so as to 

In the last number we gave directions for mak¬ 
ing a hot-bed. We now furnish the necessary in¬ 
formation in regard to planting and management. 
Those who grow vegetables largely will do well to 
start a small frame early this month, as a seed-bed, 
and sow lettuce, tomatoes aud celery, to be trans¬ 
planted into other beds about the first of April, 
when the seed-bed can be sown with radishes. If 
the weather is very severe cover at nights, and in 
days when necessary,'with straw, over which lay 
some boards; or cover with mats, old carpets, or 
anything of the kind that may be convenient— 
Give air timing sunshine in t-lie early part of the 
day. Those who raise early vegetables for family 
use. hi a small way, can do without tins early b'ed> 

The hot,-bed should he ready for planting cucum¬ 
bers by about the 2flth ol March, though it may be 
done until the 1st of April, or even later. Planta 
hill under the center of each sash, raising the 
earth two or three inches higher than the rest of 
the bed, and putting eight or ten seed in each hill. 
Plant the front with lettuce from the seed-bed, or 

and the back with tomatoes and 

***££;'icrzsr 
Figure 2. Figure 1. 

Remarks. — The Quince is, naturally, a small, 
irregular growing tree, never getting more than 
about twelve feet high. Neglect is tbe cause of 
the appearance you describe, and when thus neg¬ 
lected, it is never productive. A neglected Quioce 
hush is shown in figure 1, and a well pruned tree 
Is shown in tiguie 2. This engraving we have ta¬ 
ken from Thomas' American Fruit Culturist. The 
Quince may be grown very well with three or four 
stems, or with one clean stem, as may best suit the 
fancy of the cultivator, but in either case, all the 
youug shoots and 3ttckers should be cut away, and 
a good dressing of stable manure and black muck 
be applied to the surface, and dug in as deep as 
possible without injury to the roots, and the result 
will he a vigoiouB healthy tree, and plenty of fruit. 

sow the seed 
celery. The lettuce in this bed will grow to per¬ 
fection in a very short time, especially if young 
plants were used from a seed-bed; and in almost 
all gardens where lettuce is grown, plenty of young 
pluuis are to be found in the spring. But cucum¬ 
bers require so much more heat than tomatoes or 
celery, that it is best to transplant these when about 
six inches high, to another and coolerframe, where 
they should be set about ten inches apart, and al¬ 
lowed to harden, preparatory to being put out in 
the open ground. Celery plants shonld be treated 
in the same way. It will be best to make a new 
bed, with only abont 18 inches of manure. Give 
plenty of air every fine day, or they will grow 
weak, and transplant into the open ground about 
the 10th of May. Many ol tbe tomato plants will 
at this time be in blossom, and some protection 
should be ready, iu case of frosty nights. 

When the cucumbers are up give air, in the early 
part of the day, when the sun is shining, and as 
the plants grow, draw the earth to the stems, and 
wheu the second leaf has fairly started, any sur¬ 
plus plants can be transplanted to another bed, or 
thrown away, leaving only three of the strongest 
plants iu the hill. By the time the vines begin to 
ran the lettuce will be fit to pull, and the tomatoes 
must be removed, as before recommended. Then 
throw in three inches of good garden mold, and 
level off the bed. - The frame will soon be filled 
with vines, and when this is so, throw earth over 
the old manure that formed the hotrbed, and rake 
it nicely, leaving tbe whole in the form of a grace¬ 
ful mound. Then raise the frame aboutsix inches 
from the inner surface, by putting blocks under 
tbe corners, and let the vines run out under the j 
frame. In about two week softer this tbe frame may 
be taki n away entuely, and you will not only have 
a beautiful green mouud, but a fruitful one. The 
only care required now, is to water, and reap the 
reward of your labor, by picking the fruit. As 
soon as fruit begins to set, plenty of water must be 
supplied, The ground must be kept well moisten¬ 
ed, and have an occasional thorough soaking. 

Onions are very successfully raised by sowing 
the seed quite thick in the hot-bed, giving them 
plenty of air, until about the 10th of April, when 
the frame can be taken away, and used for some 
other purpose. They should be transplanted into 
the open ground about the 10th of May. In this 
way the trouble of thinning and weedingis avoided, 
they mature early, are large, aud are in every way 
as easily raised as the potato onion. 

Radishes require about the same treatment as 
onions, except transplanting. Too much heat will 
draw them all up to tops. The best variety for 
forcing is the Early Oval, a French variety; but 
as this seed cannot always be obtained, the Early 
Scarlet may be substituted. 

Where two frames are started at the same time, 
aa suggested in our last number, which is probably 
aB good a plan for beginners as could be recom¬ 
mended, (they should be in order for the seed 
by about the 25th of March,) we would advise that 
nothing bo planted in the frame with cucumbers 
but a little lettuce in the front. In this situation 
it receives the drippings from the sash, which is of 
great benefit to lettuce, but would be injurious to 
most other tilings. In the other frame we would 
plant lettuce iu the front, tomatoes and celery at 
the back, and radishes in tbe center of the bed.— 
This frame will require plenty of air. especially as 
the time draws near for transplanting Into the 
open ground. The plants will also require thin¬ 
ning out, and ns the radishes and lettuce are drawn 
for the table, a few of these plants may be set out 
in the places thus left unoccupied, or seed of an¬ 
nual flowers sown, so as to secure early bloom. 

Tue Rural—Ladies and Flowers.—I thought 
I would ask you to give me a list of 25 or more, 
handsome Annual Flowering Plants, and also suc- 
gestto you the pleasure it would give a number of 
your readers here, if you would say a little more 
in the Rural upon gardening, both Kitchen and 
Flower. Several ladies havB remarked to me that 
they wished you would say more about the flowers 
and their cultivation. Please at the same time 
give ns a list of a dozen or so, handsome and 
showy plants, for beddiog out. Also, tell ns how 
and when to make a hot-bed, and what to sow in 
it, and when. Many know how to make a hot-bed 
of an indifferent sort, but know not when it should 
be commenced nor what plants need to be started 
in it, or those that are as well started out,—H. H„ 
Oneida Co., N. K, 1857. 

Remarks.—Our correspondent will see that we 
have anticipated his wishes, having commenced 
in tbe last number of the Rcral a series of articles 
on the Vegetal le and Flower Garden. We will for¬ 
get neither ibe flowers nor the ladies. 

non-conducting 
make the structure of the walls of a building with 
greater economy, strength, durability and capacity 
of resistance of heat, cold and moisture than can 
be attained by the use of any other material. A 
cheap non-conducting material for filling in is in¬ 
dispensable to render the iron cheaper than the 
brick structure, for tbe iron plates may be attach¬ 
ed to the brick walls a3 well aa to tbe iron col¬ 
umns. It is clear, therefore, that the simple and 
inexpensive preparation of common clay, water, 
and straw, to be found everywhere, known to civil 
engineers 03 pise, is the only material suitable for 
the purpose sufficiently cheap to be used with ad¬ 
vantage for the filling in of the iron building.’’ 

PHLOX DRUMMONDt. 

Phlox Drummondi is at least one of the moat 
beautiful annuals. Flowers from tbe same seed 
will exhibit almost every shade of color from the 
brightest rose color to the most delicate pink.— 
The under sides of the petals are of a pale blush 
color, with a dark carmine spot at the base. The 
variety of colors thus displayed in a bed of these 
flowers, must bo seen to be appreciated, and when 
once seen is not easily forgoiten. We know of no 
floral display more beautiful. If sown about the 
1st of May, they will be in bloom in July, and will 
continue in bloom nearly the whole of the sqturner. 

The Balsam, or Lady's Slipper, as it is some¬ 
times called, is a beautiful and showy flower. Only 
the doable sorts are worthy of cultivation. They 
require a warm and rich soil, and will grow,under 
favorable circumstances, two feet high. 

Ten Week Stock.—This beautiful annual is of 
every variety of color, from white to the darkest 
purple. If transplanted, it should be done as soon 
as the plants show their third pair of leaves. If 
transplanted when large they receive a check from 
which they seldom recover. They grow from one 
foot to eighteen inches, with an erect branching 
stem, downy leaves, and long spikes of beautiful 

at date of writing, $4 50 per busbeL I send you a 
sample of my berry. Please taste for yourself. 

Calon, Steuben Co., S. Y., 1857. NOblk Hill. 

Remarks.—The cranberries (about two quarts) 
sent us by our correspondent, were tbe most beau¬ 
tiful that we ever looked upon—large as cherries, 
clear and fine. We believe there are but two va¬ 
rieties indigenous to the Northern States, Oxycoc- 
cus macrocarpvs, the one described by our corres: 
pondent, and tbe best for cultivation ; and O. pa- 
lustns, a small, slender growing plant They are 
both trailing shrnhs. 

i.T. S., Peoria, Illinois.)—The Proceedings of the 
American Pomo'ogical Society are supplied to 
members only. The price of membership is $2 
every two years. The Society holds biennial meet¬ 
ings. Subscriptions can be sent to tbe President, 
Marshall P. Wilder, Boston; Tnos. P. James, 

Treasurer, Philadelphia, or P. Barry, Secretary, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Task one pound of wheat braD, and one ounce 
of glue, and boil them in three gallons of water in 
a tin vessel for half an hour. Now lift the vessel 
from the lire, and set it aside for ten minutes; 
daring this period the bran sill fall to the bottom, 
leaving a clear liquor above, which is to be poured 
off aud the bran thrown away; one pound of bar 
soap cut into small pieces is now to be dissolved 
in it. The liquor may be put on the fire in the tin 
pan, and stirred until all the soap is dissolved.— 
In another vessel one pound of alum is dissolved 
in half a gallon of water; this is added to the 
soap-bran liquor while it is boiling, and all is well 
stirred; this forms the water-proofing liquor. It 
is used while cool. The textile fabric to be ren¬ 
dered water-proof is immersed in if, and pressed 
between the hanfi3 until it Is perfectly saturated.— 
It is now wrung, to squeeze ont as much of the 
free liquor as possible, then shaken or stretched, 
and hung np to dry in a warm room, or in a dry 
atmosphere out-doors. When dry, the fabric or 
cloth so treated will repel rain and moisture, but 
allow the air or perspiration to pass through it 

The alum, gluten, gelatine and soap unite to¬ 
gether, and form an insoluble compound, which 
coats every fibre of the textile fabric, and when 
dry repels water like the natural oil in the feathers 
of a duck. There are various substances which 
are soluble in water singly, but when combined 
form insoluble compounds, and vice versa. Alum, 
soap and gelatine are soluble in water singly, but 
form insoluble compounds when united chemical¬ 
ly. Oil is insoluble in water singly, but combined 
with caustic soon or potash it forms soluble soap. 
Such are some of the useful curiosities of chemis¬ 
try.—Scientific A merican. 

(D. Taber.)—It is tbe curenlio that destroys 
your plums. Pick up the diseased plums as they 
fall, and destroy them. By placing a sheet under 
the tree early in the morning, and jarring it, many 
of the insects will fall on the sheet and can then 
be destroyed. This will be of service. 

The Ontario Fear was exhibited at the meeting 
of the American Pomological Society in Roches¬ 
ter, last fall, by W. T. Smith, of Geneva, N. Y., by 
whom it was originated. It is a seedling of the 
Canandaigua, aud in its general appearance bears 
considerable resemblance to the Washington. 

(L. F., Eddytown.)—Will answer yonr inquiries 
next week. We shall have to devote a column to 
this subject to make it interesting to yourself, and 
our readers generally. 

CAKES AjMD PIES, 

Eds. Rural:—Having seen many good recipes 
in your paper, though only a girl of thirteen, I 
thought I would venture to send yon a few which 
I think your numerous readers will find worth 
trying. 

Fruit Cake.—Take 6 eggs, 2 cups sugar. 1 cup 
sw eet milk, 1 cup butter, 1 pound chopped raisins, 
1 teaspoonful saleratus. Spice to your taste. 

Soda Cake.—2$ cups sugar, 3 eggs. 1 cup sweet 
milk, a piece of butter the size of a hen's egg, 1 
heapiDg teaspoonful of cream of tartar, g of a 
tcaspooulul of soda and a little nutmeg. 

Carrot Pies.—Take 2 good-sized carrots, clean 
and grate them; scald a quart of milk and pour 
on the carrots, and set it to cool. Take 3 eggs 
and 1 cup of sugar, beat well together and stir 
into the carrot; season with nutmeg or cinnamon. 

Cheap Cake.—1$ cups sugar, I cup butter, 1 
cup buttermilk, 1 egg; flour enough for a stiff 
batter; 1 teaspoonful of saleratus. 

New York, 1857. Susy. 

to the position of contributor. Nor do I now set 
myself up as teacher to any of the many Rural 

readers, but, for a few years past, having had some 
experience in the cultivation of the cranberry, 
raising a number of barrels a year, aud noticing 
in the Rural of Fob. 2lst, a call for information 
in regard to that subject, I send you the following 
as the result of my observations. If it shall prove 
of any value to any of my brother farmers who 
may desire to cultivate tbe cranberry, either for 
family use or for marketing, I shall be compensa¬ 
ted lor this effort. 

The kind I cultivate is different from either of 
those mentioned by your correspondent iu that 
number, it is not a shrub, but a vine, trailing on 
the ground from three to six feet iti leugth, fasten¬ 
ing itself by small roots in a number of places. 
From the whole length of this vine, small sprigs 
shoot out at various distances, the berries growing 
on these sprigs, in clusters from two to six. The 
shape of the berry is conical; its size, that of a 
small cherry; Its col >r deep red at the stem, but 
lighter at the blossom end; its flavor a fine tart. 
This is the only variety with which I am acquaint¬ 
ed, worthy the attention of the cultivator. 

The soil on which T cultivate, is peat bog, swamp 
laud, the only soil, I think, on which this variety is 
ever found in its natural or wild state. 1 have a 
swampy piece of land, level, or nearly so, contain, 
ing about ten acres. Previous to draining, the 
largest portion of this would be under water dur¬ 
ing the wet seasons of the year; four or five acres 
of the central portion wbuld be covered from, two 
to three feet deep. Then cranberries were found 
only on the outskirts, where the water did not 
siaad too long during spring. By a system of 
drainiug, these outskirts have become sufficiently 
dry for the plow, aud from portions of which I 
have realized ordinary crops of corn and potatoes. 
But on other portions, yet undisturbed by tbe 
plow, the cranberry has disappeared without any 
other molestation than that of draining. They 

Safety Friction Matches.— A recent English 
invention consists of matches made of sulphur and 
nitre only, without any phosphorus, while the 
phosphorus is applied to the sand-paper, with 
which the matches are ignited. To ns, this seems 
only to transfer the danger of ignition from the 
match to the sand-paper. But if this is kept in a 
safe place, or if it be carefully fastened on the wall, 
near the place where the matches arc to be used, 
it may be a valuable improvement. It is a good 
fashion, in regard both to convenience and safety, 
always to hang up pieces of sand-paper, ornamen¬ 
tally bound and otherwise made tasteful in ap¬ 
pearance, as we do a watch-case, by the side of our 
beds or bureaus, by the aid of which a match may 
be ignited without trouble. One will last, if prop¬ 
erly secured, lor a long while.—Plow, Loom and 
AnviL 

ANNUALS AND Til El R CULTURE. 
Those who commence a flower garden must de¬ 

pend principally upon Annuals for beauty and 
blossoms the first season. Those who have a hot¬ 
bed should start a few plauts in It for early flower¬ 
ing, and transplant as soon as danger from frost is 
past. Those who have not this convenience should 
select a warm and sheltered position, as on the 
south side of the fence or out-bnihliug, for sowing 
the seed. The seed of annuals, aud all small seed, 
should be sown iu a light, mellow soil, for if the 
ground is stiff it becomes hard by the beating rain 
aud drying wind, so as to prevent the young 
plants from making their way through the hard sur¬ 
face. Light mold from the woods, sandy loam, or 
soil from an old pasture, will ameliorate a natural¬ 
ly stiff Boll, and prepare it for the seed. 

Sow the seed in shallow drills, about the first of 
May. Care must be taken not to sow the seed too 
thick, nor to cover too deeply. For the finer 
seeds, a little earth sifted over them is all the 
covering needed. As soon as the young plants 
make their appoararce, lighten the earth around 
them aud destroy all weeds. If the plauts are too 
thick, which they are most likely to be, remove a 
portion to other beds, which shoald be prepared 
for this purpose, and remove them when quite 
small, as young plants always injure each other by 
growing crowded. Select a showery day, if pos¬ 
sible, for this work, and remove the plants with as 

Yankee Short Cakes, — 1 pint warm water or 
sweet milk, a piece of lard a little larger than a 
hen’s egg, a little salt; wet stiff enough to roll as 
thin as pie crust; cut in square cakes and fry.— 
Lokinda T. K., Mogadore, Ohio, 1857. 

Size, 2$ inches by 2 and l-16th. Form, long, 
obovate, inclining to pyriform. Skin, greenish 
yellow, with numerous pale green dots, which be¬ 
come russet on the shaded side, and sometimes 
carmine on the side exposed to the solar rays.— 
Stem, three-fourths ot' au inch by one-tenth thick, 
iuserted, by a fleshy termination, iu a slight de¬ 
pression. Calyc, medium, open, set in a wide, 
shallow, furrowed basin. Core, medium. Seed 
light brown, long-obovute, three-eighths of an inch 
long, three-sixteenths wide, and one-eighth thick. 
Flesh, lino texture, buttery. Flavor, sugary and 
rich. Quality, “very good.” Maturity, last of 
September. 

To Make Ink. — Please to give, through the 
Rural, recipes for the manufacture of red and 
green ink, and oblige—A. D., La Fayette, N. V., ’57. 

Remarks.—Take four ounces of the best ground 
Brazilwood, one pint of diluted acetic acid, half 
an ounce of alum. Boil slowly in an enamelled 
vessel for an hour, then add an ounce of gum 
Arabic. This will make a good article of red ink 
—as regards the other color, cannot answer.—Ers. 

Patent Office.—The receipts of the United 
States Patent Office for 1856 were $192,588, and the 
expenditures $199,931, being an excess of expen¬ 
ditures of $7,313 over receipts, caused principally 
by an act of Congress ordering extra compensa¬ 
tion to Examiners. The number of applications 
for patents during the year was 5,980, aud the 
patents granted 2,502, being525 more applications 
and 473 more patents than any previous year.— 
The Commissioner recommends an increase in the 
patent fees. 

Sowing Barley in an Orchard. —1 have about 
two acres set out to Pear trees, which J had de¬ 
sired to sow with barley. Will barley retard their 
growth? Had I better plant to corn, or would 
beans pay? Will you please answer my inquiries 
through your valuable paper.—A-Subscriber. 

Remarks.—Barley would injure trees. Corn 
would bo better, and beans or potatoes better than 
either. Beans would pay. Your pear trees are a 
paying crop, aud need manure, cultivation and 
ca»c, sunshine aud uir. It is great folly to injure, 
and perhaps ruin, au orchard of young trees, for a 
temporary gain. 

Potato Yeast.—Pare, boil, and mash fine, twelve 
potatoes; stir into these, one large cup of sugar, 
and one quart of boiling water; when cool add 
one quart oi’ cold water, aud half a pint or less ol 
yeast; keep it in a warm place about twelve hours 
when it will be readiy for use. Shake it carefully 
before using. Always reserve a small quantity of 
old yeast for raising the new. Bread or cakes 
made with this yeast never need saleratus, and 
will rise very quickly*. Housekeepers should adopt 
any new method that will dispense with the use of 
so unwholesome and article as saleratus. 

A factory for manufacturing paraffine candles 
has been commenced at Los Angelos, Cal. The 
material from which they are made is tar obtained 
from the natural springs in that place. 
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compared with those who labor for their bread.— 
Your grand-father was considered rich, and al¬ 
though it would have been for our own good, yet 
he never required us (your father and myself,) to 
labor at all, unless we were disposed to of our own 
accord, and our mother petted us to an unusual 
degree. Consequently, I at least, hail a great many 
young "ladyish” ideas of work, not yet wholly 
extinct in our family I fear. I not only pitied but 
almost despised those who labored for their own 
support I remember once, shortly after my debut 
as a young lady, of striving to impress your father 
with some of my notions of rank, for in my esti¬ 
mation then, he had no very nice distinction, but 
would as soon associate, he said, with a ditch- 
digger as with a prince, if both were equally 

rLIi WAIT TILL IT BUNS BY. GETTING A COMPETENCE 

Thousands of years ago a story was told of a 
stupid traveler who, eomiug to a river, sat down 
upon the hank, ssying:—“I’ll wait till it runs by.” 
Thousands of times sinee people have laughed at 
the simpleton, priding themselves on their own 
greater wisdom. And yet tens of thousands of 
times have these very people, in reference to the 
general affairs of life, imitated the lazy ignorance 
of the fool, and waited for the river to run by. 

How often do parents, for example, when they 
witness exhibitions of anger, falsehood or disobe¬ 
dience in their children, shut their eyes willfully 
to the couseqncnoes of lettiug the evil go uncor- 
reoted, and say to themselves, “He will outgrow 
it?” What is this but waiting for the river to ran 
by? The first lesson which a child learns should 
be that of self-discipline. No man can succeed in 
life, or win the esteem of his neighbors, or deserve 
the approbation of his own conscience, who gives 
way to petulance, duplicity, or other vices; and it 
is as much easier to check these natural infirmi¬ 
ties in youth, rather than in age, as it is to cross a 
river near the fountain-head instead of where it 
widens into an estuary of the sea. The parent who 
hopes that such vices will cure themselves will 
wait in vain for the river to run by. 

A merchant fiuds his trade declining, a me¬ 
chanic his business falling off; a lawyer his clients 
leaving him, a doctor his practice ceasing; but 
instead of going to work resolutely to discover the 
cause and rectify the error, he sits down, folds his 
bands, and says 
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AUNT BETTY’S STORY. 
Oh, Death, why lioger'at in my home ? 
Why elatm'stuie now for thine—thy own ? 
When earth’s green leaves and budding flower* 
All speak of hope and joy-lit hours, 
And flitting birds their sweet notes trilling, 
With joy the earth, the sky, ia filling, 
And fond arms clasp me—me alone— 
Why olaim’st me now for thine—thy own? 

Oh, Angel or the icy brow, 
I cannot go—not now—not now. 

Not now, when joy snems welling up 
From every flower and every enp. 
And a mother kneels beside me still— 
Stay, Death—thy hand with icy thrill 
May not unclasp the chords of life 
Ere fond Ups breathe “ My hrtde"—“ my wife,” 
While fond arms clasp me—me alone— 
Why claim'st me now for thine—thy own ! 

Oh, Angel of tho icy brow, 
I cannot go—not now—not now. 

Not now when gentler hands than thine 
And a heart whose every throb is mine, 
la waiting for the life-long el asp 
To shield rae from earth's ohilling blast, 
How can I turn from him and sleep 
In the churohyard lone where the willows weep 
1 cannot go with thee — alone— 
Why claim’st me now for thine—thy own ? 

Oh, Angel of the icy brow 
I cannot go—oh no—not now. 

Pompey Falls, N. Y., 185T. 

CLOVER. 

tong, ana vnen at just suen a time, and in just 
■uoh a manner, fall in love any way,”—and pretty 
Clara Howland pouted her red lips quite angrily, 
after having delivered her long speech. 

“Fall in love, just when you please Clara,” said 
Aunt Betty, - but I wish you to let Wisdom direct 
you, for remember when your choice is fixed tis 
for a life-time, not for a day. I know yon have a 
very wise head, bnt then, your fanciful heart might, 
lead yon astray.” 

“Please, Aunt Betty, don't lecture me anymore 
to-day,” exclaimed Clara, petulantly, “but just 
tell me, did you ever have a lover?” 

“Rather a bold question, truly, Clara, and one 
yon never asked me before, and perhaps would 
not now, only yon are a little vexed,” said Annt 
Betty slowly, never raising her eyes from the pan 
of apples she was “stringing” to dry; "and be¬ 
side,” she continued, “ old maids you know are not. 
noted for being accommodating in relating heart- 
histories, for speaking of youthful days makes 
them acknowledge themselves old now.” 

“Pardon me, Aunty, if I acted vexed,” (and 
Clara blushed, for she knew tbe accusation was 
true,) “and I should never have asked yon such a 
question only I don't see how such a good, kind, 
Aunty ever escaped matrimony; and I know you 
don’t care one bit about being an old maid. Now, 
Aunty, won’t you oblige me? Please do, now,” 
and Clara clasped her hands coaxiogly^in Aunt 

honest 
“In my childhood I, too, was free from all suoh 

false idea* of worth, for all children are true cri¬ 
terion* of society,—they will love what is good, 
without taking money into consideration. And I 
remember when I was a little child, a bright-eyed 
farmer’s boy, who would come to oar door, almost 
every day, for “little Bkssis,” as he called me, and 
he would bring me presents, from his pet rabbits 
down to the yellow apples in hia father's orchard, 
or tbe gay flower* from bi* mother's garden. And 
I received the gifts as gladly, and kissed the little 
giver as kindly, as though he had been a little lord. 
As I grew older not a day passed hut what my lady 
mother reminded me that my position was such 
that my associates should he of tiie first class, and 
ere long, arrayed in all my native pride, I learned 
to shim my old playmate, the former’s hoy. It may 
seem impossible how r, witii wrinkled brow, and 
sallow cheek, oould ever have had a lover, and yet 
at your age, Clara, I was as fair as yourself, and 
had as many friends, and neod I say that the truest 
of them all was the farmer’* boy, or man, as he 
now was. But I never spoke of him, and tried not 
to think of him, save as one far below me in life. 

“One bright winter day, when I was alone in my 
room, a letter was handed me. 

luck will turn some day.” Does 
such a man deserve to succeed? Have such men 
ever succeeded? Life is a battle, in which victory 
is with him who tights the bravest, perseveres the 
longest and brings the most ability to bear on the 
campaign. When the British marched on Balti¬ 
more, did our fathers lay in their beds and trust to 
chance to save them? No! they went boldly forth 
to meet the enemy, and the God of battles reward¬ 
ed them with success. So in the pursuits of life, 
he triumphs who deserves it most. Wealth and 
fame are the prizes of those who struggle hardest 
for them. The only way ia to plunge boldly into 
the current of adverse fortune, breast its waves, 
and buffet your course manfully to the. other shore. 
It will never do to wait till the river runs by. 

In friendship, if some nnkuowu cause has pro¬ 
duced an alienation, don't say, as too many do, 
“he may get pleased again as he can;” hut find 
out the reason, of the alienation, apologize if 
you are in the wrong, and expostulate amicably if 
otherwise. If you wait till the 
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that 1 can see no reason why a man of good judg¬ 
ment should select for a wife one evidently pos¬ 
sessing so few noble, womanly qualities.” 

“In ordinary things he has good judgment, but 
a passion for wealth will warp that of any man._ 
1 think, however, hi* mind is now open to its little 
value compared with true domestic happiness!” 

“ He certainly did not seem to despise us for 
our poverty!” 

“I think he rather envied ns, Ellen, from a re¬ 
mark that he carelessly dropped in conversation. 
But you will go with me to Mr. Newman's?” 

“ Perhaps you had better call at his store first, 
and sec what ho may have to say.” 

“Well, I will go immediately, bnt will not be 
gone long. Do yon enjoy yourBelf as well as you 
can in my absence.” 

William went out, and while he was out E]>i.kk 
wrote a letter to her sister. Just as she had fin¬ 
ished he rctnrned, saying that he had seen Charles, 
and found him all right—that he had politely in¬ 
vited them to dinner, which invitation he had ac¬ 
cepted. Business detained him or he would hare 

’Twa* from the 
farmer-boy, and in it he told me of hi* iutentions 
to go to a neighboring State to study law, ‘and if,' 
he wrote, ‘if I am successful in my profession, 
oan I hope, dear Bessie, that you will share my 
heart and home?’ And then be wrote briefly, 
firmly, how his childhood's and manhood’s affec¬ 
tions were ruino. ‘True,’ he added, 'I have no 
wealth to offer, but with your love to urge me on 
to high and noble labor, I will succeed.' There 
was no romance in the letter, or I might have 
thought of it differently; if he had proposed an 
elopement, I might have been induced to 

centre and origin in it It is a principle which 
widens and widens in some mind* until it* con¬ 
centric rings encircle many objects; in others it 
narrows and narrows down to an insignificant 
point, visible only to him who has cherished it— 
Though tbe “ego” and the “nm ego” are the first 
conceptions of which the ohild ia cognizant, yet 
the former ever precedes the latter, and seems to 
imbue itself with every thought, word, and deed. 
Nor is it limited to childhood, but grow* with its 
growth, and strengthens with its strength. Are 
not our people, our chnrch, our institutions para¬ 
mount to all others? 

The moat marked and unpromi«ing feature of 
the raling power of self is, that it apparently in¬ 
creases with civilization. As the arts and sciences 
progress, and intelligence becomes generally dif 
fused, human sympathy grow* less and personal 
importance greater. If it is the peculiar province 

ies, glara, I will gratify your ourio»ity.thia 
time, but not now; you see I have all these apples 
to cut,” said she, pointing to a huge pan-roll at her 
side, “and then the dinner is to be prepared, and 
yon Clara, must prove yonrselt industrious by 
working on your ‘star quilt,' and the old saying is 
‘ fingers are idle when the tongue is at work,’_so 
we'll finish onr work, and at twilight to-night I’ll 
tell you my story, although it will no doubt be 
more pleasing to you than me,” and Aunt Betty 
drew a deep sigh, as she proceeded to cut her ap. 
pies. Claua took up her patch-work, but sould 
not help thinking, that Aunt, Bbttt was too pre- 
oise and particular for this “ fast” age. 

We will leave them to tlieir labors while you and 
L dear reader, take a little peep into the “home 
history ” of Aunt Betty and Clara. Aunt Bet¬ 
ty Rowland waa an old maid—not a withered, 
cross, snuff-taking, old maid, but a particular, 
advice-giving, youth-protecting, kind-hearted old 
maid, altogether a different speaies from those 
who hate birds, because they come in pairs, and 
pretty flowers became they look young. She was 
home-keeper for an only brother who had had the 
misfortune to lose his wife many year* before, but 
Annt, Betty protected his household and cherish¬ 
ed hi* daughter, pretty Clara Rowland, almost 
as fondly and prudently as a mother coaid have 
done. How old Aunt Betty was, nobody pretend¬ 
ed to know, for Bhe went to reside with her 
brother in Clara’s infancy, looking jmt about as 
old as she did now, and that was twenty year* 
before our story commences. 

Clara was an only ohild, and as her mother 
died in her infancy, she was of course petted and 
spoiled by her father, (who never married a second 
time.) and indulged by her annt, whom she re¬ 
garded as fondly as she would her mother. Clara 
possessed perhaps as amiable a disposition as most 
young ladies would under the same training, yet 
she would sometimes lose control of her tongue, 
a* the opening of onr story Bhows. Clara was 
not strictly beautiful, yet she had a rosy, happy 
look, the reward of certain morning rambles I 
which Aunt Bhtty insisted on her taking, despite ] 
tbe young lady’s inclination. Annt B. also in- j 
structed her in knitting, quilt-making, Ac.,—useful j 

accept 
him for the romance of it But that he Bhould 
write to me as an equal, and never in any word 
allude to what my pride styled superiority, seemed 
to me to be Mumming too inuoh. I returned hi* 
letter, bidding him Beek a companion among hi* 
equals. I have repented that freak of pride, as I 
hope you will never repent. I never saw him 
again, but when, a few years afterward, I heard of 
his prosperity and marriage, my heart told me 
that it was my own false pride that had dashed a 
full eup ol joy from my lips. 

“About this time I was engaged to marry an 
almost stranger, who was reputed rich, and who I' 
wished to marry only to rid myself of bitter mem¬ 
ories which were wrinkling my brow in youth. 
Everything was ready for tbe gay bridal—many 
friends were collected to witness the ceremony. 

river rnns by you 
I may wait forever, and find the longer you wait the 
current runs deeper and deeper. In yonr own 
family, never wait till the river runs by, but if a 
wifo’sfeelings are hart explainer make reparation 
at, once; for life is too short and happiness too 
precious to be wasted in obstinacy, sullenness, or 
misunderstanding, when a few words will remedy 
alL Never stand on the shore, in cold and suffer¬ 
ing, while green and sunshiny field* invite yon 
across, in the idle hope that the river will run by. 

Nations have been lost forever by imitating tbe 
folly of the traveler. They have put oft' making 
needful reforms, in hopes that time would correct 
them of itself. “ After me the deluge,” said Louis 
the Fifteenth. But Uod is just, his laws arc inex¬ 
orable, and nations as weli as individuals mast 
obey or perish. Great evils demand action. Eu¬ 
rope is even now shrinking from the reformation 
of her corrupt social life. She wishes to await on 
events. Better cross the stream at once. Alas! 

“ Arlington,” the well known correspondent of 
the National Intelligencer, draws a comparison 
between the worshipers of the rising sun as they 
existed in former days with their descendants of 
the same family. He says: 

On the inauguration of Mr. Madison, in 1809, the 
pilgrim departed from hi* u*ual habit of being 
merely a “looker-on in Vienna," and took a »ome- 
what remarkable part in the event* of the day.— 
When tbe President retired from the Capitol, on 
rusLed the crowd to the worship of the risingsun. 
The avonue waa nearly deserted, while the hum 
of the multitude faded in the distance: then ap¬ 
peared on horseback, and entirely alone, Thomas 
Jefferson. The old pilgrim pointed out this spec¬ 
tacle to two revolutionary otfioers, CoL Thomas 
Parker und Maj. Bnticr, (who were lookers on) say¬ 
ing, “See, gentlemen, how soon a great man be¬ 
comes neglected and his services forgotten in 
America, when he ceases to be the fountain of pat¬ 
ronage and power! Whatever may be the revolu¬ 
tionary patriot and statesman’s politic* now, they 

Phil a nth itoi'Y,—The wreath of literary fame, 
tbe laurel of the warrior, the tribute of praise of¬ 
fered to superior wit, are empty and worthless 
compared with the pure, bright crown of the phi¬ 
lanthropist. There ia a time coming when tho 
former shall be of no value in the eyes of their 
possessors or tho world; but the distinctions of 
superior beneficence belong to an order which 
shall bo acknowledged in Heaven, and shall be 
worn with unfading brilliancy through eternity. 

Sorrows.—Sorrow is the night of the mind.— 
What would be a day without its night? The day 
reveals one sun only; tho night brings to light the 
whole of the universe. Tho analogy is complete. 
Sorrow is the firmament of thought and the sohoo 
of intelligence. 

riout. 

How beautiful is night! 
A dewy freshness fills the silent air ; 

No mist obscures, nor clouds, nor speck, nor stain 
Breaks the serene of heaven ; 
In full orbed glory, youder moon divine 
Rolls through the dark blue depths ; 

Beneath her steady ray 
The desert circle spreads, 

Like the round ocean, girdled with the sky. 
How beautiful is night! [ Shelly. 

uer nose, (ior aunougu aunnaautiy able to wear 
better, she said a* spectacles were for use, not or¬ 
nament, she could see “just a«well” through brass 
as gold frame*,) and with her worthy headcovered 
with a black cap and brown ribbons. It was thus 
arrayed, and thus seated in the gloomy ohi;kitchen, 
rendered Btill gloomier by the approaching twi¬ 
light that Annt Betty proceeded to tell her 
promised story. 

“My youth, Olaka, was passed even more indo¬ 
lently than yours. Nay, do not frown; you labor 
all it ia necessary, and yet you are almost idle 

Flowing water is at once a picture and a mu«io 
which causes to flow at tlie same time from my 
brfrin, like a limpid and murmuring rivulet, sweet 
thoughts, charming reveries, and melancholy re¬ 
mem bruuces.—Alphonse Karr. 

Du. Adams says that oue reason why the world 
is not reformed is because every man is bent on 
reforming others, and never think of his own ways 
as in ueed of mending. 

More evil truths are disoovered by the corrup¬ 
tion of the heart than by the penetration of the 
mind. 

The true preceptions of a child are the objects 
that surround him; these are the instructors to 
whom he owes almost all his Ideas. 
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Whew effect only, ia aimed at, the true progress 

of the pupil ia not seen. There is too much teaeh- 

ing for effect. Unless the teacher is remarkably 
honest and decided, he is compelled, to some ex¬ 
tent at least, to adopt the popular error of advanc¬ 
ing scholars more rapidly than their progress will 
warrant—in the rage to “ get through the book,” 
and to pursue "higher studies." How often, when 
engaged in an elementary school, have we been 
obliged to listen to the complaints of parents.— 
“ Why, sir, you have put my boy back in a book 
that he read in a year ago; and he tells me you 
have actually set him to cyphering in simple sub¬ 
traction, when he has been nearly through the 
arithmetic.” Yet, what else can the teacher do, 
when the child does not understand what he has 
gone over? It is superficial teaching that leads to 
shifts to get through examination day. Some 
write out a set of questions, which the scholars 
are drilled in for examination. 

Yet, this is not always safe. Sometimes the 
trick will leak out. We recollect an amusing 
anecdote of a class in geography, which the 
teacher had drilled in his set questions, till 
they could answer every one before it was asked; 

and he felt confident that they would do them¬ 
selves and him great credit. His main reli¬ 
ance was on this class. When he commenced 
their examination, it was with a very confi¬ 
dent and triumphant air. As the questions 
passed along down the class, and were answered 
with the rapidity of thought, the village minister 
and the doctor, and parents, began to open their 
eyes with astonishment at the remarkable profi¬ 
ciency which the boys had made. The teacher 
did not observe that one of the boys, whose place 
was at the foot of the class, was absent; and as he 
passed up to the head again, the question was this: 
“In what country do you live?” “Guinea!” shout¬ 
ed the boy. “What country?” says the teacher, 
wishing to give the pupil time to recollect him¬ 
self. “Guinea!” was again the thundering re¬ 
sponse; and the boy looked as though he was not 
to be frowned out of it either. “You mean, no 
doubt, that you Live in the United States of 
America,” quietly suggested the teacher. “No, 
sir; the boy that lives in the- United States of 
America, is at home. He was sick, to-day, and 
couldn’t come." On one occasiou, some small 
boys were undergoing examination in geography, 
who could readily point out, on the outline map, 
and eive the names of all the grand divisions, Ac. 
A gentleman present, wishing to test the knowl¬ 
edge of the little fellows, said: “Boys, let me ask 
yon a qaestion. What is Asia, boys5* Here was 
no response. “ Is it land or water—what is it?”— 
The boys continued silent. They were not used to 
such questions as that. They could point it out on 
any map—they knew it by its shape—but they 
seemed to have no more idea of it than though it 
were an arbitrary character like A or B. Those 
examinations are seldom satisfactory which are 
conducted solely by the teacher. 

Another error, not uncommon, consists in cram¬ 
ming the minds of the pupils with a great number 
of facts—burdening their memories to excess, without 
enriching their understanding—merely to make 
them appear to advantage at an examination. 

To avoid these errors, and reap the full benefit 
of an examination, it should be entirely free from 
tricks to show off. The instance is well known, of 
a teacher who once visited the school of the late 
Mr. Page. A friend afterwards asked him how he 
liked it “Why, really," was the reply, “I do not 
see what, has rendered him so celebrated. I did 
not see anything so very wcnderfuL" There should 
be nothing wonderful—everything should he pre¬ 
ceded by thorough study; often reviewed, and 
impressed on the mind by frequent repetitions; 
so that no special preparation shall be necessary. 
Such examinations we hesitate not to commend 
to our readers.—I. P., in New York Teacher. 

CRUCIFIXION OF OUR 
AMD THE 

TWO THIEVES. 

GOING OUT AND COMING IN, 

Is that home where joy and sorrow, 

Where an infiant first drew breath, 

While an aged sire was drawing 
Near onto the gate of death. 

His feeble pulao was tailing. 

And hi* eyes were growing dim ; 

He wan standing on ihe threshold 

When they brought the babe to him. 

While to murmur forth a blessing, 

On the little ooe he tried, 

In his trembling arms he raised it. 

Pressed it to his Ups and died. 

An awful darkness regteth 

On the path they both begin, 

Who thus meet upon the threshold. 

Going out and coming in. 

Going out into the triumph. 

Coming in unto the tight— 

Coming in nnto the darkness, 

Going out into the light, 

Although the shadow deepened 

In the moment of eclipse, 

When he passed through the dread portal 

With the blessing on his lips. 

And to him who bravely conquers, 

As he conquered in the strfe. 

Life is but the the way of dying— 

Death is but the gate of life ; 

Yet awful darkness resteth. 

On the path we alt begin. 

Where we meet upon the threshold 

Going out and coming In. 

Thk Twentieth Annual Report of the Mass. 
Board of Education, has been presented to the 
Legislature of that State, accompanied by the Re¬ 
port of the Secretary, and abstracts from the vari¬ 
ous towns and cities of the Commonwealth. Re¬ 
turns have been received from every town but one, 
and the statistics give the following information 
concerning the educational system of Massa¬ 
chusetts: 

The whole number of public schools in the 
State 1b 4,300, an increase of 85 since the last an¬ 
nual report The number of scholars, of all ages, 
who attended the summer schools was 1118,746; in 
winter 200,036. The average attendance on the 
summer school was 151,621; winter school 162,580. 
The whole number of persons in the State between 
the ages of five and 15 years, 222,853. The num¬ 
ber of children under five years in attendance on 
the public schools, 14,969, a falling oil’ from the 
lust report of 632. Number in attendance over 16 
years, 21,612, a decrease of 265. The whole num¬ 
ber of teachers employed in the summer was 4,760; 
males 381, females 4,379; in the winter, males 1,688, 
females 3,223. This shows a decrease for the year 
of 40 male teachers, and an increase of 269 female 
teachers. 

The average leugth of public schools during the 
year was seven months aud sixteen days. The 
average wages of male teachers per month, includ¬ 
ing board, $43 05. Average wages of female 
teachers per month, including board, $18 52. The 
amount of money raised by taxes, for the support 
of public schools, including only the wages of 
teachers, board, fuel and care of tires, $1,213,953 65, 
an increase for the year of $70,645 79. The in¬ 
crease of surplus revenue, aud of similar funds 
appropriated only for publie schools, $8,943 05.— 
Amount of voluntary contributions of board, fuel 
and money, to maintain or prolong public schools, 
$38,520 07; income of local funds appropriated 
for schools, $40,044 55; amount received by towns 
and cities from the State school fund, $46,SOB 54; 
paid for superindeudeuce of public schools, $36,- 
370 10. Total amount returned, as expended for 
public schools alone, $1,344,304 96. 

All the towns and cities of the State except one 
have raised $1 50 or more for each child between 
five and fifteen. The number of towns which have 
raised $5 or more for every child between five and 
fifteen, is 263. The number of incorporated Acad¬ 
emies returned is 70, number of students in attend¬ 
ance, 4,708; aggregate paid for tuition, $83,763- 
66; number ol private schools 701, maintained at 
a cost of $205,610 62; attended by 18,909 students. 
The amount annually expended in Massachusetts 
to promote popular education, exclusive of the 
cost of school books, and of instruction in col¬ 
legiate, professional and charitable institutions is 
$2,346,309 96 — a cost of a little more than $12 for 
every person in the State between the ages of five 
and fifteen years. 
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PASSING- AWAIT. 

It is said that earth’s brightest visions fade first 
and that the young and beautiful are chosen as 
victims of the unwelcome messenger. Bat is it 
ever thus? Are not all things transient? The 
rose, unfolding its delicate petals to the glorious 
sunlight enjoys awhile its radiance, and is not— 
The sear and yellow leaves of autumn fall slowly 
to the earth, but to mingle with the dost from 
whence they sprang. The son of ambition, re¬ 
gardless of all else, save the one object whiah he 
has in view—Fame,—presses onward, and as he 
listens to the encomiums lavished upon him, his 
spirit soars aloft; but change and decay are writ¬ 
ten on all things mortal. The child of earth has 
attained the height of his glory, and wearied with 
the conflict to which he has been nerved by un¬ 
holy ambition, his tired spirit sinks within him, 
and exclaiming “ This is the last of earth," he also 
passes from the stage of action, but not till his 
fondest earthly hopes have been realized, and 
wearied nature asks for recompense. 

How dark man’s earthly prospects, were it not 
for that blissful eternity into which he mayjenter. 
Childhood, Youth, Manhood, aud Old Age, are the 
four great dramas of life, in which every man is 
an actor. Scarce has he entered upon one stage 
ere he passes to another, and at length to the last; 
then to a far nobler and never-ending scene of 
action, “the one great drama of eternity.” His 
enjoyment ceases not when he has passed from 
earth and its pleasures, but ever living, ever mov¬ 
ing in that sphere in which he wa3 destined to 
aot, performs the high and holy mission on which 
he was sent to this dark and desolate earth, and 
has departed hence only to enter upon a wider 
sphere of intellectual enjoyment. 

Carrie M, Lrr. 

Explanation.—The middle Cross represents our Savior’s; those on either side, the two thieves. 
On the top, and down the cross, are our Savior’s expressions—"My God! My God! Why hast thou 
forsaken me?” And on the top of the cross is the following Latin inscription:—“ Inri Jesus 

Nasarenus Rex Judeorum:” the interpretation is, “Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews." Upon the 
cross, on the left hand, is the prayer of one of the thieves—“Lord! remember me when thou 
oomest into thy kingdom." On the right hand i.ross is the saying or reproach of the other:—“If 
thou be’est the Christ save thyself and us.” The whole comprised together, makes an excellent 
piece of poetry, which is to be read across all the columns, and makes as many lines as there are 
letters in the alphabet. It is perhaps one of the most curious pieces of composition to be found 
on record. 

[Thinking the above, copied from an old work, would prove interesting to many readers of the 
Rural, a lady correspondent has kindly furnished it for publication.] 
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TEACH THE HEART. 

The Speaker, whether in the pulpit or public 
hall, should deign to often leave the train of close 
and formal reasoning, and call the mind to those 
higher realms of thought and feeling, which flood 
the soul with divino light Analogies drawn from 
such a source, open the heart and call into active 
use its best affections, while abstract reasonings 
only speak to the intellect and foster heartlessnesn 
and pride. Let the Teacher as he has charge of 
the pliant mind, when the impressions made are 
most tenacious, instruct the heart, while he follows 
his pupil through the mazy folds of science.— 
While he teaches it should not he work, like the 
Btyle of an English writer’s figure—shaping the 
mind as the sculptor would a block of marble for 
a statue, by breaking off and smoothing rough 
points, but should be like tho training of a vine. 

The heart and mind should both be called into 

use; for as the mind is directed iu its onward 

course as the vine is to its trellis, which it may 

grasp with its delicate tendrils, so the heart will 

throw out its affections and feelings like the leaves 

of the vine, to gather life from the light and 

warmth of the world without R. A. Rose. 
Castile, N. Y , 1857. 

Oberlin, O., 1S57, 
RHODE ISLAND. 

Rhode Island was first settled in the year 1631, 
by Roger Williams. In the year 1790 it adopted 
the Constitution of the United States, being the 
last of the “ Original Thirteen" to enter the con¬ 
federation. 

Rhode Island is the smallest State in the Union, 
being about 49 miles in length and 29 in breadth, 
containing 1,200 square miles, 130 of which are 
included in Narragansett Bay. The population in 
1850 was 147,545. The climate is healthy — and 
the islands on the coast, where the sea breezes 
come in. are much resorted to fbr purposes of 
pleasure. The principal rivers are five—Pawtuck¬ 
et, Providence, Pawtuxet, Pawcatuck and Wood— 
and though these are all small they furnish many 
fine mill sites and are much used for manufactur¬ 
ing purposes. 

Small as is this State, a few figures will show 
that the manufacturing interests are not neglected. 
In 1850 there were 158 cotton factories, employing 
about 11,000 individuals, producing 95,725,612 
yards of sheetings and L902.980 pounds of yarn, 
valued at $6,(113,000: 45 woolen factories manufac¬ 
turing 8,612,400 yards of cloth and 46,000 pounds 
of yarn, valued at $2,381,825; 20 furnaces for the 
production of articles of cast iron; one, employing 
220 persons, manufacturing, annually, about 3,000 
tuus of wrought iron; 29 flouring and grist mills; 
61 saw mills; 8 tanneries; 20 printing offices, 5 
daily, 1 semi-weekly and 12 weekly newspapers. 
The capital invested in manufactures amuants to 
$12,923,176; value of manufactured articles $20,- 
000,000. The cash value of the farms of the State 
at this period was $17,070,802. 

In order to exercise the privileges of the elect¬ 
ive franchise in Rhode Island, a person must either 
be possessed of a freehold valued at $134 00, pay 
a rental of $7 00. or a tax annually of $1 00. The 
government is similar in form to that of New 
York—the officers are, however, chosen annually. 

The educational facilities of this State are fully 
equal to any of her sisters in the confederacy.— 
There >s 1 University, 46 Academies and 416 
Schools, with 20,130 scholars—96 libraries; aggre¬ 
gate number of volumes, 104,342. The total num¬ 
ber of Churches in the State is 228. 

The Christian’s Home.—As the weary traveler 
in foreign lands, beset with dangers and disap¬ 
pointments, pressing his toilsome way o'er many a 
burning plain, inhaling the heated atmosphere of 
a scorching sun by day and pestilential damps by 
night, enfeebled by disease, delayed by untoward 
accidents and haunted by dread forebodings of 
the future, seeks with ardent desire and longs to 
return to his native land—to his kindred and hia 

home,—so the Christian, “ tossed on life’s tempes¬ 
tuous billows,” harrassed by foes without and foes 
within—often cast upon the cold charities of a 
heartless world—desponding amid present calam¬ 
ity, and anon exulting iu joyous anticipations of 
the future—encouraged to press onward by sweet 
foretastes of heavenly bliss—attracted by dear 
kindred aud frieuda who have gone before and 
above all by the blest expectation of beholding 
his Savior and his God—longs to be released from 
this dark world of sin, that he may depart to his 

long cherished home, the Canaan of the skies.— 
J. A. Root. 

of the goose. It is not true that this constant 
drenching inside or out is conducive to health. 
The hydropathic doctors begia to eschew the name 
“ Water Cure" for their hospitals, and are ransack¬ 
ing the languages, ancient and modern, lor a name 
less indicative of drowning. 

To a laboring man, the daily plunge hath is a 
drain upon his vitality, constipating his bowels, 
checking the insensible perspiration, and frequent¬ 
ly produeiug slight febrile action of the skin. To 
the indolent, who are too lazy to take sufficient 
exercise, it may answer some good purpose, for it 
is equally against nature and more pernicious to 
health to idle away one's life, than to wash it away. 
Many, too, even among the strongest advocates of 
hydropathy, are afraid to be out in a shower; even 
a small sprinkle creates in them visions of agues, 
bronchitis and consumption. In my opinion, this 
shower bath sent from Heaven is about the best 
water bath one can take, and comes full often 
enough, and that persons who take sufficient out¬ 
door exercise to insure good health, need never 
fear it, even should they continue to exercise in it 
for hours. Iu such cases, where due care is taken, 
when the exercise ceases, to keep up the heat of 
the body by dry clothes or other means, I have 
never known the first instance of injury. The 
Water-Cure Doctor takes a method akin to this with 
his patient, who Is too indolent or too feeble to 
exerciao, by applying the pack sheet. No process 
is better calculated to open the closed pores of 
tho skin and promote a healthy action, and the 
water from the clouds is about the right tempera¬ 
ture for a healthy person, at most seasons of the 
year, besides being free from those impurities that 

But highly valuable as water as 

VISIT YOUH SCHOOLS 

Y'ou could not do a better thing. Y’our boy has 
the idea that you care scarcely more than a dg’s 
value about his progress there; your girl thinks 
you are too busy about more important matters to 
worry about her red tnti ons. G rumraur is dry as dust 
to her, geography is tedious, arithmetic is a bore, 
reading is horrid, writing is her special abomina¬ 
tion, If she speaks of either at the table, she is 
hushed up. You talk ot stocks and senatorship, 
of the war and free trade. The young ones learn 
to think their studies very small matters in com¬ 
parison with yours. 

But visit your school to-day. Hear a lesson or 
two recited. Learn from their teachers what their 
standing is, in what they oftenest fail, and in what 
they excel. Seo who sits next to them in the 
school-room. See how they compare In personal 
appearance, whether they look happy and at home. 
If acquainted with their school habits, you eunuol 
but be interested in them, and then yon cannot 
possibly avoid talking of them. Making these 
matters subjects of home conversation will cer¬ 
tainly stimulate them to better efforts—make hot¬ 
ter scholars of them. By all means, then visit 
your schools. Go alone, if no one will go with 
you. Yoq will always be welcomed by the teacher, 
unless he is a fit one to be turned off — Pittsburg 

Visitor. 
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PRIZE-GIVING IN SCHOOL. 

Working with God.—“Work, for it is God that 
worketh in you.” This beautiful union of holy 
fear, and yet holy courage, of entire dependence 
npon God, and yet unabated and jealous “diligence 
to make our calling and election sure,” is attaina¬ 
ble only, nay, I might say intelligible only to a 
spiritual mind. Not that there is any inexplicable 
mystery in their connection; men are continually 
acting in the affairs of life iu the same way. They 
clear the ground, sow their crops, go through all 
the toils of husbandry with unremitting diligence, 
and show they can do no more; they watch for 
the increase, they think of it, they talk of it with 
the deepest interest, while yet it is undeniable that 
they cannot make a single blade of wheat to spring 
up, or bear produce. The sun must shine upon it; 
the rain must water it, the earth must nourish it; 
they can command none of tfiese.—Bunyan. 

Eds. Rural:—Being a school teacher, I am much 
interested in all I find in the department of your 
paper, entitled “ The Educator.” In No. 6 of this 
year, a correspondent recommends a system of 
“Prize-giving” as a preventive of whispering. I 
would inquire by what means It la to be ascertain¬ 
ed whether a pupil has whispered or not in the 
course Of the day or half day, as the case may be? 
If each individual is asked whether he or she has 
whispered, can the answer be depended on? Is 
there not great temptation to prevaricate, and is 
it not indirectly teaching children to deceive? It 
is my lot to teach a school where a large number 
are, as I may say, prematurely hardened, whose 
liner feelings it would be hard to reach, — l would 
be glad to learn some more feasible method for 
such u Bohool as this. 

I have introduced the ” Rural" in this school iu 
place of a reading book fora portion of the pupils, 
that is for such os chose to subscribe—we make one 
cop^ answer for tiiree or four readers. We have 
found it very instructive, and I am certain that 
those who “ read in the paper,” improve much faster 
than those who read only in the ‘‘Reader.’’ 

Newfield, Feb., 1857. P. W. 

corrode the skin, 
a remedy is, its effectual application requires dis¬ 
cretion, and I venture to say no medicine is more 
abused or misapplied. 

Having mentioned the inward application of 
water, I will (contrary to my first intention! say a 
word of its use as a beverage, it is, I think, a l- 
miited by physiologists, that when water is taken 
into the stomach alone, there is no action upon it 
by the digestive organs, but that it is merely taken 
up by the absorbent vessels without change. Most 
of our water contains lime and other minerals in 
solution. Is not this lime left to corrode the 
stomach till food is taken and digested, with the 
residuum of which It can pass off? I nitrely ask the 
question for wiser heads to answer. Do the ex¬ 
periments with St. Martin throw any light on the 
subject? I have noticed that though limy water 
taken with meals or during digestion does uot 
produce any perceptible inconvenience—still. taken 
in large quantities or upon an empty stomach, 
especially when weary, it produces sickening aud 
other unpleasant sensatious, and that the addition 
of vinegar, with wine, eider or sugar, upon which 
the stomach can act, prevents any unpleasantness. 
It may bo well to look to this matter during the 
hot weather. r. b. s. 

Theological Seminaries and Colleges. — A 

document prepared by Rev. Z. Freeman, Corres¬ 
ponding Secretary of the "New York Baptist 
Union for Mluisteral Education,” and published 
in connection with their Annual Report, gives the 
following view of Theological Seminaries in the 
United States: 

A'o. of In- Pro- Stu- Gradual* 
stttvtions. fessors. dents, this tjtar 

Presbyterian.11 33 473 120 

Cuugregtttionul... 6 17 211 (57 

Associate Reformed Church ..5 9 Utj 28 

German Reformed Church,-1 2 21 — 

Dutch Refurmcd Church.1 S 30 11 

Lutheran. 4 9 40 12 

Episcopalian. 4 12 69 33 
Mothodist Episcopal.......... 2 4 75 yy 

Unitarian .. 1 2 25 13 

Christian......._......... 1 5 61 3 

EXCELLENCY os CHRIST. 

He is a path, if any be misled ; 
He is a robe, H any naked be.: 

If any chance to hunger, he is .bread ; 

If any be a bondman, ha is free 

It any be but weak, how strong is he ! 

To dead men life he ia, to sick men health ; 

T« blind men sight, aud to the needy wealth— 

A pleasure without loss, a treaenre without stealth. 
[ Odist Fletehtr. 

Beautiful Simile.—Men’s feelings are always 
purest aud most glowing at the hour of meeting 
and farewell; like the glaciers, which are transpa¬ 
rent and roay-hued only at sunrise and sunset, bat 
throughout tho day gray and cold. 

Education. — Everything is education; the 
trains of thought you are indulging in this hour; 
the society in which you will spend the evening; 
the conversations, walks, and Incidents of to-mor¬ 
row. And so ought it to be. We may thank the 
world for its infinite means of impression and ex¬ 
citement which keep our faculties awake and in 
action, while it is our important office to preside 
over that action, and guide it to some divine re¬ 
sult.—J. Foster. 

Alas! little does the world know how many a 

broken heart is hidden under a cold and stem de¬ 

meanor of the face; little doss it dream of the 

anguish that ia stifled by the rigid lip of pride, or 

what feelings lie buried, but alive forever in the 

hearts of those whom it looks at dailj, as monu¬ 

ments of hard, unejmpathiuiag selfishness. It a 

written, "Bvary heartkuoweth ittowu bitterness^ 

and that concealment has been erdaiued by the 

same wisdom whioh has given to os the knowledge 

of the fact. 

As long as mankind shall continue to bestow 
more liberal applause on their destroyers than on 
their benefactors, the thirst for military glory will 
ever be the vice ot the most exalted characters.— 
Gibbous. 

It seems certain that either a man must believe 
that virtue will make him happy, and resolve, 
therefore, to be virtuous; or think that he may be 
happy without virtue, and therefore casta off all 
care but for his present interest. 

Baptist 

The whole number of colleges is 144; profes¬ 
sors, 919; tutors, 149; students, 18,581—of which 
6,581 are professors of religion, aud 1,927 have 
the ministry in view. Whole number of Alumni 
67,691. 

Too much sensibility creates unhappiness; too 
much insensibility creates crime.— Talleyrand. 
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PUBLISH KK’S NOTICKS Conflagrations and Casualties 

Senate.— A majority of the Semite’s Committee 
on the Judiciary have decided to report a resolu¬ 
tion for taking testimony in Indiana, in reference 
to the contested elections in that State, and with 
it is a report in favor of Mr. Cameron’s right to a 
seat, from Pennsylvania. 

The Senate in executive session ratified the com¬ 
mercial tmtties’with Persia, Venezuela and Chili; 
also the Dullas-C’lurendon treaty in an amended 
form, by a vote of 31 to 15. 

Mr. Seward offered a resolution, which was unan¬ 
imously adopted, tendeiing the thanks of the Sen¬ 
ate to Mr. lUeckiniidge for the dignity and impar¬ 
tiality with which he has discharged the duties of 
presiding officer. 

Live thousand copies of the reports of the army 
officers, relutive to their mission to the war in the 
Crimea, were ordered to be printed. 

After an Executive Session the Senate adjourn¬ 
ed sine die. 

Among the confirmations were the following:— 
Abner Pratt, of Michigan, Consul at Honolulu.— 
Win. E. Venable, of Tennessee, Minister resident at. 
Guatamala. J. Page Hopkins, of Virginia, Consul 

at Tabasco. Joel II. White, of Connecticut, Con¬ 
sul at Lyons. Francis A. Fountain, of North Car¬ 
olina, Consul at Agpinwall. Peter Sanzeman, of 
Louisiana, Consul at Matamoras. F. (J. A. John¬ 
son, of Ithode Island, Consul at Beyroot, A. B. 
Ragen, of Georgia, Paymaster in the Army. Eu¬ 
gene M. Nelson, U. S. Attorney for Minnesota. 

Samuel Mertary has been appointed Governor of 
Minnesota, and J. P. Anderson, late delegate from 
Washington, Governor of that Territory. Mr. A. 
is to enter upon his duties at the expiration of the 
commission of Governor Stephens. 

To Competitors lor our April Premiums, The Franklin Hosiery Mill, in Franklin, N. H., 
caught fire on the 13th instant, in the picker room, 
and was totally consumed. The looms were saved. 
Loss about $75,000. Insured $46,000. 

Tne Rule Factory of A. Clifford, at Westport, 
Mass., was burned on the 13th iust. Loss $12,000. 
Insurance $7,000. 

Tun Printworks of D. G. Scott, known as the 
Waverly Mills, and the Mill of J. English, Patter¬ 
son, N. J., were burned on the 12th inst.., with 
neaily all their contents. It is supposed that the 
fire originated from the boiler. The loss is esti¬ 
mated from $C0,000 to $70,000. One man was 
killed by the lulling of the walls, and several others 
were more or less injured. 

We learn from the Delhi (Delaware Co.) Repub¬ 

lican., that on the 9th iust. the bouse of Mr. John 
Nicliol, a few miles from that, village, was burned 
to the ground, and, sad to relate, three of bis chil¬ 
dren—two girls, aged 8 and 14 years, and a son of 
12—were burned to death. Mr. Nicliol aud his 
wife were absent. A son aged 16 made his escape. 
One of the others got out, but returned to help 
those in the house.and was suffocated. The fire 
originated from ashes in a wooden vessel on the 
stoop. 

On the 8th inst. a fire broke out in Havana. 
Schuyler Co., N. Y., destroying 8 stores and prop¬ 
erty to the amount, of $50,000. Insurance light. 
Said to be the work of incendiaries. 

The most dreadful railroad accident that ever 
occurred on this Continent, bel’el a train on the 
Great Western (Canada) Road on the 12th inst.— 
The Hamilton Spectator says.—“The train from 
Toronto, due in this city a quarter to six P. M. yes¬ 
terday, had come from Toronto as was nsual, and 
was proceed mg at a moderate rate of speed to pass 
the swing-bridge across the Desjardin’s canal.— 
Those residing at a distance may not know that a 
cutting has been made as an outlet to this canal 
through the Burlington Heights, and that the rail¬ 
way crosses it by a swing-bridge, CO feet at least 
above the level of the canal. At this time, of 

Ttte draft of Washington’s Farewell Address,in 
his own hand writing, has recently been Btolen 
from the State Department at Washington, and all 
Mr. Marcy’s efforts to recover it have been unsuc- 
cesstul. 

I'kof. Jacob W. Bailey, Professor of Chemis¬ 
try, Mineralogy and Geology, in the U. S. Military 
Academy, and President of the American Associa¬ 
tion for the advancement of Science, died at, West 
Point last week. 

Prof. Henry, the distinguished Savan, and 
head of the Smithsonian Institute, testifies that he 
knows but one man among the scientific men of the 
United States who is an Infidel. 

From a siugle port in Mexico, in 185G, we im¬ 
ported 7,804 ions of mahogany, employing thirty- 
two vessels. In I860 one vessel wa9 employed and 
232 tons imported. 

Tiie Plymouth Rock says that Derby Pond has 
been frozen so deep the pastwinter that the perch, 
pickerel, Ac., have been destroyed, and large num¬ 
bers have accumulated at the outlet of the pond. 

It appears that the coal extracted from the 
mines of Pennsylvania Ihe Inst year bas been equal 
to the sum of forty millions of dollars, which is 
well up to the yield of the gold mines of California. 

The Monitcur publishes the official return of t he 
beet-root sugar manufactories of France for the 
season of 1856. During that time the number of 
establishments at work was 282, being nine more 
than in the corresponding period of 1856. The 
quantity of sugar manufactured was 54,979,860 
kilogrammes, being 2,<309,362 more than the pre¬ 
ceding season. 

Moses G. Beach, of the N. Y. Sun, has invented 
an apparatus to be attached to Hoe’s press, for 
turning the sheet and printing on the second side 
before leaving the press. So says the Boston Post. 

Ex. Gov. Wright sent a communication to the 
Indiana Senate last, week, in which he states that, 
during his term of office, (seven years,) his actual 
expenses have exceeded his salary $1,129. 

It is proposed to build a railroad from Cincin¬ 
nati southward through Kentucky, to the Cumber¬ 
land gap, to connect with roads to North Carolina, 
Tennessee and Virginia. The Milwaukee and 
Mississippi Railroad will be completed to the river 
in April. 

The special attention o] agents and others is directed 

to the fact that the period of com|petition fur our Large 

“Excelsior," and very liberal Stole and Provincial Pre¬ 

miums, expires with the present month — March. Js 

heretofore stated, the suhscrihers tn sections where we have 

the largest circulation, are generally divided this year 

among several persons, so that there- are fewer large lists 

(sent in by individuals,) than formerly, thus placing 

competitors tn other localities (where the Rusal has Itss 

suhscrihers) upon an ri/natity, and giving them belter 

chances of success. The State and Provincial Premiums, 

though extremely literal, have excited tess competition 

than we anticipated, and there is yet lime to start new 

clutift and Bsmirt* tire boat pi in most of the States 

named—for they will be paid, however mi 11 the lints ob¬ 

tained by competitors. “A word to the wise," (,-c. 

Read Premium List on next page, and then sec if 

it wilt not pay you, as well as community, to aid in extend¬ 

ing the circulation of the Rural, 

ty* Hack Nonryinfl of this volume can still be supplied to 
new Subscribers, so that subscrl tkms can commence with the 
year or »uy number derlrcd. Extra numbers, show-bills, Itc., 
cheerfully and promptly forwarded, post-paid, to all disposed to 
aid in extending; the circulation of tins He cal. For Premium 
List, Ac., sue Hex! pase. 

tjf Addition s to Clubs are now tn order, and can be made 
at the Club rata—SI ..VI pur copy. Agent* mid other friends will 
please bear this in toltid, mid receive and forward the subscrip¬ 
tions of all who desire tn secure the Rural. 

Any person so disposed esn act as local agent tor th< 
Rural, wiinnni certllicate, and each ana all who volunteer li 
the good cause will uot only receive premiums, but their aid 
will bo gratefully appreciated. 

ty In ordering the Rusal, be snre amt specify name o! 
Post-Ofhct, County, aud State, hrrnory or Proi’ince. 

— The Code Napoleon bss been adopted in Greece. 

— A mad dog was killed at Niagara Falls last week. 

— The electric telegraph has been introduced into Java, 

— The Baltimore Folice, 400 in number, are to be uni¬ 
formed. 

— There are 112,000 square miles in Kansas. In Illinois 
62,000. 

— Grasshoppers made their appearance in Ware, Mass., 
two weeks ago. 

— A slaver recently landed on the coast of Cuba a cargo 
of 500 negroes. 

— Bishop Cretin, Catholic Bishop of Minnesota, died 
recently in St, Psut. 

— Scarlet fever is producing great fatality throughout 
Northern Mississippi. 

— There are tnore post-offices in Canada than there are 
in England and Ireland. 

— Eleven (h voices were recently granted by the Supreme 
Court of Massachusetts. 

— The Indian* of California are fast becoming ex termi- 
nitod by disease and (amine. 

— The New Orleans people are just now enjoying that 
luxury knoivu us green peas. 

— The Inauguration Ball at Washington, resulted in a 
loss to the managcis of $3,000. 

— There have been collected in Europe 20,000 specimens 

of insects which ptey upon wheat. 

— The Legislature of Michigan made an appropriation 
of $40,000 to the Agricultural School. 

— The receipts of the American Colonization Society 
for the year 1866 amounted to $91,388. 

— Bench trees, in the neighborhood of Vicksburg, Miss., 
were in bloom on the 18th of February. 

— The capital of Minnesota has been removed from St 

Paul to St. rotor, by net of Legislature. 

— Two hundred and fifty Boldiets left New York on the 
6th of Maich tor Wushtngton Teriitoiy. 

— It is said that Genera] Tom Thumb received 667 valen¬ 
tines at London on the 14ib ol February. 

— John L. Buckley, President of the New York Corn 
Exchange, died suddenly on the 13th inst 

— The Legislature of Rhode Island bn* reduced ihe sal¬ 
ary ot the Lieut. Governor from $600 to $200. 

— In Eastern Texas most of the farmers had finished 
planting tbeir corn by the middle of February. 

— There are now over six hundred miles of railroad in 

Tennessee, upou which daily trains sre running. 

— Sixty-one million feet ot lumber were manufactured 
at Lower Saginaw, Bay City, Michigan, last year. 

— A codfish wss sold in tbo Boston market a few days 

since, weighing 101 pounds—the largest ou record. 

— The receiplsp id into the Cincinnati Treasury,during 

the past year, amounted to the sum of $902,800 63. 

— A new bank law has pnssed the Legislature of Illinois. 

The banks are allowed to take ten pet cent, intorest. 

— The Boston Watcb Co, in Waltham, is the only estab¬ 

lishment In America for the manufacture of watches. 

— A rltive woman in Bibb Co., Ga.. has 110 descendants, 

67 of whom are owned by one man and 52 by another. 

— The town of Gloucester, Musa., with but nine thousand 

inhabitants, has appropriated $10,000 to public schools. 

— Tbo mirnher of pupils now in Girard College Is 302. 

During the Inst year 27 were admitted and 37 apprenticed. 

— The Chicago Times acknowledge* a box of tender and 

delicious spring lettuce from the Southern part or Illinois. 

— Mr Lake, of Topsficld, Mass., has in his possession a 

perfectly white rat, the only one known to be in existence. 

— Such havoc Hub been made in Tbomosville, Ga., by 
the Btnnll pox, that the town is said to be nearly depopu¬ 
lated. 

— A hill to enable married women to bold property in 

their own light has been rejected by the Delaware Legis¬ 
lature. 

— Girard College, Philadelphia, now supports and edu¬ 

cates regularly three hundred and fifteen boys, all indigent 
orphans. 

— There is so much ice in the Hudson river that navi, 

ga’tion to Albany will probably not be resumed for a weekt 

at leash 

— Hon. D. F. Disney, formerly member of Congress 

from Ohio, died at Washington on the 14th instant, of 

pneumonia. 

— There are 152 custom houses and other buildings in 

process of construction by the United States, to cost near¬ 

ly $10,000,000. 

— The Emperor of Russia, according to the Paris corres¬ 

pondent of the London News, will visit the capital of 

Franco in April. 

— A fatal distemper among horses is prevailing in New 

Bedford, kings. Several valuable animals have been at¬ 
tacked and died. 

— John G. Saxe delivers a poem, and Anson Burlingame 

an oration, at the n«xt commencement festival of Amheist 

College in August. 

— There is now Itving in Murray Co., Ga., a revolution¬ 

ary veteran, who has attained the age of 130 years. His 

name is John Haines. 

— There are twenty six orphan asylums in the State of 

New York, in which nearly 9,000 little ones are fedj 

clothed and educated. 

— Toledo, Ohio, is the great mart of the west for green 

hides, the payments for which, by the dealers, it is said 

averugo $2,000 pgr day. 

— Mrs. Platte, of Laurens Co., Ga., died on the 22d ult,» 

at the advanc'd sge of 110 years. She was a wife at the 

time of the Revolution. 

— Governor Minor of Connecticut, has appointed Friday 

the 10th ol April, to bo observed na a day of “lastingi 

humiliation arid prayer.” 

— The Orleans (N.Y.) American nays that wheat in that 

county luoks finely, and present appearances indicate a 

large crop next autumn. 

— The Supremo Court of the United States decided in a 

recent steamboat case that “fire” in not Included in the 

“peiils of navigation.” 

— According to the last consus, the population of the 

Danish monarchy, including Holstein and Lauenburg, 

amount* In 2,020,000 souls. 

— The degree of M. D. was conferred upon two hundred 

and twelve graduates at the Jcllerson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, on the 7 th inst. 

— At the N Y. University Chapel on the 11th inst., one 

hundred and tweniy young gentlemen received their di¬ 

plomas as full licensed doctors. 

— It is said that a Company han been formed in Massa¬ 

chusetts for entering all the vacant lands in Missouri. It 

will be n gigantic speculation. 

— Dr. Norwood, St to Geologist ol Illineis, has in press 

a valuable report or Ihe results of his survey, to be com¬ 

prised iu a volume of 1,000 pages. 

— The Caltlorolaos have organized a company, with a 

million ol dollars capital, <0 eatablinh a new line of steam- 

era for the Atlantic and Pacific trade. 

— The newspaper Is a sermon for the thoughtful, a libra, 

ry for the poor, and a blessing to everybody. Lord Brough¬ 

am calls it the lust public instructor. 

— Ex-Secretary Dobbin left Washington on the 9th inst., 

for borne. Hi* health is so feeble that his friends scarcely 

anticipate a month longer life tor him. 

— In a church at I th us, Nicaragua, there is a bust of 

the loader of the American revolution, of whom the na¬ 

tives speak as the Good Saint, George Washington. 

List of New Advertisements this Week. 

Emery's Porn Planter and S* ed Drill—Kmer.v Brothers. 
T!ie lies! Family Peper—Worlhinuton, Flanders <t Co. 
Trie Richest Otter Vet—J M. Kmer-on A Co. 
The tVebrated Hellion—A. B Bucklimd. 
Kiv-t Bloomfield Nursery—L. Burbcr. 
President noebanan—fh rhy A Jackson. 
Empire Seed Hcilt:-—K. Crovinan. 
Fruit and •Jrnr.TOcm.nl Trees—W. R. Prince A Co. 
Fairfield Semil.atv—Rev. .1. R Van Fatten. 
West Bloomfield Nureeriev—Stephen 11 Aiusworth. 
Pulley Seminary—'oho F. Grilfin. 
Illvhlind Nurrerict—Cowler A Warren. 
A Fair Chance—Fowler A Wells. 
Choice Apple Hocks -A I'rou .A Co. 
How to do Good and Gel, Paid lor It—Fowler & Wells. 
Huderds Frequently. Ae —Fowler A Wells. 
Clergymen, Ti ttubero and others—Fowler A Wells. 
Purple Chili Potatoes—A, Willard, Jr. 
For Sole—Harold M. White. 
For Sale—A 1'. itnscall. 
Seed Oats—I. A. Clark. 
Do you Waul a Finn Horse—0. W. Thomas. 
8.UU0 Stocky JV aeh Trees—C. F. Weaver. 
Sure Pay and no Risk— Fowler A Wells. 
Poultry for Sale—D. S. Uelfron. 

Kansas Affairs, 

Telegraphic reports from SI, Louis to the 16th 
inst, state that the emigration to Kansas has com¬ 
menced for the season, and that it exceeds any¬ 
thing ever known in the country. The Missouri 
Democrat of the 10th iust, says:— “Yesterday 
morning the good Btearoer Alvin Adams reached 
our wharf from the Ohio river, having on hoard 
nearly six hundred deck and cabin passengers, 
three-fourths of whom were Kansas emigrants from 
the Northern States. The most of these were 
transferred during the day to the Missouri river 
packets Cataract and W. II. Russell, which boats 
are now well on their way to the territory. We 
took occasion to pass through the boats upon 
which these emigrants had engaged passage, and 
were pleased at the evidences which men, women 
and children gave of honest purpose, and health 
and courage to endure the trials of a pioneer Jile. 
All were well provided with emigrant plunder, and 
all cheerful, even though their landing at this port 
was effected in the midst of a most discomforting 
storm of snow and cold.” 

The action of Gov. Geaby in the late troubles, 
it is thought, will be sustained. The Constitution¬ 
alist, (pro-slavery,) iu view of the difficulties says: first Pa8seuger rushed after, and turning as it- 
“The independent and straightforward course of descended, fell on its root) breaking partly through 

Gov. John W. Geary has made him numerous the ice’ aud was crushed 10 atoms- while the last 
friends all over the territory, and time will increase car endways on the ice, and, strange to say, 
their number. His manly bearing towards the 1‘eiaa'ned >u that position. 
Legislature made a favorable impression on that ^0RS was 01 course frightful. There 
body, and the members will disseminate the same were pflaoengera on the train, aud the list ol 
among their constituency. The erratic course 'k036 "l10 bave escaped only numbers about 20. 

pursued by a faction at Lecompton, who wish to iar as we can ^’et ^carD* everY one the first 
‘rule or ruin,’ is condemned by the best State’s car was those who were not crushed being 
right Democrats in the territo’iy, aud there is a drowned bY tb« water which nearly filled the car. 

feeling opposition to Lecompte spreading in ev- About thirt^ were in the last car- of whom ttn 
ery direction. The people will sustain the priuci- were taken out dead, and most of the others were 
pal measures of Gov. Geary, and the faction that f*-ai faIIy^mutilated. ’ 
has made so much noise will expire of its own Among the lost, were many of the leading busi- 
rasbness.” ness men Canada—men to whom the Provinces 

some defect in the axle. This, however, is a mere 
surmise, founded only on the observation of some 
marks on the road for some distance on the other 
side of the spot where the accident occurred. The 
immense weight of the engine, cutting through the 
timber of the bridge, pr oduced the effect naturally 
to be expected. The whole structure gave way, 

From Nicaragua, 

Details of the operations of Walker’s troops 
in the San Juan river have been received, but the 
accounts, as usual, are conflicting. It is said the 
tort Serapivui surrendered to Col. Lockridge’s 
command, after one day’s fighting, and that the 
llllibusters captured large supplies, Minic rifles, am¬ 
munition, artillery, provisions and cooking uten¬ 
sils. They then pioceeded up the river nnd took 
the station at the mouth of the San Carlos, after 
which the Rescue gave chase to the steamer Chas. 
Morgan. The Costa Ricans set fire t.o tbeir dwell¬ 
ing and two steamers and left. The fillibusters 
savid one of the latter in a damaged state. 

A small party of Costa Ricans 

ROCHESTER, MARCH 21, 1857 

Correspondents and Advertisers who wish arti¬ 

cles or announcements to appear promptly, are advised 

that our edition Is now so large that we are obliged to put 

the outside form at the Rural to press some eight daysTn 

advance of date, and the last form oh Tuesday morning. 

To secure insertion, advertisements, &c., should reach ns 

the week preceding publication, though notices received 

on Monday are iuseried In case our space Is not occupied. 

emaiued in the 
Fort, at Castillo on the 18th ult., but were to be at¬ 
tacked next day. 

A report had come down to Greytown just, be¬ 
fore the British steamer left for Aspimvall, that 
Castillo was taken, and that communication with 
the lake was open, but nothing was said about the 
fort at Serapivui. 

A letter in the Aspimvall Courier, from San Juan 
Feb. 18th, soys the first rumor was that Castillo 
and one or two steamers were taken, but from the 
last information it seems to be that the Costa Ri¬ 
cans had burned all the houses at Custillo and also 
the river steamers, which were below the rapids 
and are in possession of the Fort. 

From Walker himself there is no further news. 
From New Grenada wo learn that our minister 

had been presented to the acting President. 
Congress met on the first. The message from 

the Piesident regarding the Panama Massacre was 
moderate in tone, and a peaceful adjustment was 
looked for, notwithstanding the opposition of the 
Secretary. 

New Quarter.—Our Spring Campaign. 

From Havana.—The steamer Black Warrior has 
arrived at the Balize lrom Havana, with later ad¬ 
vices from Aspinwall, received at the latter port. 
The Aspimvall Courier of the 3d inst. says:—Col. 
Loekridge has forced his way up the liver, with 
small loss, capturing a steamer and a l,arge quanti¬ 
ty of arms aud ammunition. 

Our Minister, Mr. Morse, had been favorably re¬ 
ceived in Grenada, but the government of that 
country persists in throwing the blame of the 
Panama riots upon the Americans. 

The frigate Saratoga had sailed for Greytown. 
The revolutionists in Peru had been successful. 

Last Chance for Cheap‘Lands in Iowa.—A 
friend and occasional correspondent, who recently 
left Western New York for the El Dorado of the 
West, desires us to publish the following pro bono 

publico : 
Eds Rural:—President Pierqe has brought into market 

the remainder of the Government lands iu Iowa, We are 

assured on good authority that speculators bold land war¬ 

rants enough to secure every acre not pre-empted previous 

to the day Dr sale on the fourth ot May next. At the sale 

the rush will be so great aud the competition so spirited, 

that the actual settler will hardly be able to secure choice 

lots. The ouly sure wt»y is to secure your laud by pre¬ 

emption, and pay for it belqre the day of solo. 

Tim lands arc situated as follows : 

In the Osage District...26 Townships, 

“ Fort Dodge District..19 “ 

« Sioux Ctty “ .17 “ 

We are forming a company of actual settlers proposing 

to locate iu the eastern part ot Osage District, thus ohvla- 

tlng the great disadvantage under which the settler labors, 

viz., in being surrounded by speculators’ lands for years, 

whose interests he is favoring by enhancing the value of 

their property with every improvement he makes and ev¬ 

ery blow he strikes. Let us locate them in townships 99 

and 100, Iu Range 10, iu Wiuuosheik Co.,36 miles from the 

Mississippi river. These laodB are in the neighborhood of 

grotvitig villages, nnd can bo secured at 51,25 per acre.— 

Come on then and help to crowd out the speculators. You 

wilt find strong nnd willing hands to aid you. 

Any further information will be famished to any who 

inclose a stamp to the writer, at. Cnfiiu’s Grove, Delaware 

Co., Iowa. W. n. Gardner, 

Agent of the Powhattnn Settlement Co. 

N. B.—Township Section Maps will be furnished to those 

who inclose one dollar. 

Excitement at St. Johns, N. B. — The advices 
brought by the last English mail to the effect 
that the English Government had entered into a 
convention with France to transfer to that power 
the Newfoundland fisheries, created intense excite¬ 
ment there. A general meeting of all classes was 
called. On the day of meeting all the stores, 
shops and places of business were closed. The 
British flag everywhere, was half mast, union 
down, ancl in Borne places the black flag was hoist¬ 
ed. The result of the meeting was the determina¬ 
tion that the wrongs to the people shall not be 
perpetrated. The Legislature and commercial 
classes are sending petitions to the Queen, and 
delegates are to proceed to England to protest 
against the measure. 

The British Kane Testimonial. — The gold 
medal presented by the British government to the 
officers and men of this expedition is stated to be 
about the size of a double eagle, and a beautiful 
specimen of coinage. On one side is a well exe¬ 
cuted head of the Queen of England, with her 
title in Latin; on the reverse is the inscription:— 
“The British Government to the officers and men 
of the American Arctic Expedition,”encircled by 
an elaborate oak wreath, surmounted by a crowu, 
and the whole surrounded with the words;—“As a 
token of gratitude for their generous services.” 

Two Days in a Coffin, Alive.—Mr. T. R, But¬ 
ler, a Georgia timber-cutter, went to Savannah, a 
short time since, to sell timber, and was taken Bick 
and it was thought died. His remains were depos¬ 
ited in a coffin and sent home. On opening the 
coffin after its arrival, he was discovered to smile. 
Medical assistance was immediately obtained, and 
it is said that he is fast recovering. lie was in his 
coffin nearly two days. 

Encroachments op the Atlantic.—The New 
Jersey geological report showB that the Atlantic 
is steadily and rather rapidly encroaching upon 
the land on its coast. At Cape Island, the surf bas 
eaten inward full a mile since the Revolution.— 
Along the bay shore at Cape May, tbo marsh wears 
away at the rate of a rod in two years. One of 
the beaches upon the coast is mentioned as having 
moved inward one hundred yards in the last twen¬ 
ty years. It is also the opinion of the oldest ob¬ 
servers that the tides rise higher upon the Eeastern 
New Jersey uplauds than formerly. 

From Salt Lake.—A letter from Independence 
of the 3d inst, says the Salt Lake mail had just 
arrived, having been three months on the road,— 
The trip was the coldest and most perilous ever 
made across the plains. Many Indians on the 
route were either frozen or starved to death, and 
others had eaten their own children! 

The Guano Trade.—A letter from Capt Wal¬ 
den, of this city, master of the ship Roebuck, now 
at Chincha IslandB, received by the Europa, says 
that there are one hundred and thirty first class 
ships, averaging 1,000 tuns each, now lying about 
the islands, waitiug for cargoes of goauo. Proba¬ 
bly no other port in the world can boast, of so 
large a fleet of splendid ships.— Lynn (Mass.) 

Reporter. 

"The Hermitage.”—Gen. Jackson’s residence 
in Tennessee, together with five hundred acres of 
land attached, has been purchased by order of the 
Legislature of Tennessee, and tendered by Gov, 
JolmsoD, on behalf of the State, to the General 
Government. The only condition attached is that 
a branch of the Military Academy shall be estab¬ 
lished at that place. The amount paid for the 
Hermitage, with the land, was $48,000. 

The Southern Pacific Railroad.—This great 
enterprise is now on the high road to success.— 
The charter required that the first ten miles should 
be completed by the Kith nit,, and that twenty 
miles should be completed before February, 1858, 
in order to secure the muniliccut grants of land 
and money from the State of Texas. The first ten 
miles of the road are completed aud have been 
accepted by the Governor of Texas, and the sub¬ 
sequent sections of twenty miles each, making In 
all fifty miles, are already provided fur, and will 
soon be graded and ready for the iron, of which a 
portion hits already arrived at New Orleans and is 
in process of transhipment to the work. 

Tobacco.—The income derived in Great Britain 
from the consumption of tobacco last year was 
upwards of £32,192,643, the duty on which was 
over £6,220,000. This return iB exclusive of ci¬ 
gars, which was about £150,000. 

Tn® New British Minister.—Lord Napier was 
introduced on the loth inst., to the President by 
Gen. Cass, and presented his credentials as Minis¬ 
ter of England. His expressions of congratula¬ 
tions and desire to preserve the peace of the two 
countries were cordially reciprocated by the Presi¬ 
dent. 

Atlantic Telegraph.—The Secretary of the 
Navy has ordered the Steam Frigate Niagara and 
Mississippi lo be equipped with despatch to assist 
in laying down the Atlantic Telegraph Cable be¬ 
tween New Foundland and Ireland. 

Snow-Storms at the South,— At Baltimore 
and Washington on the 14th inst., snow fell to the 
depth of eight inches. Railroads were incommo¬ 
ded by it, and trains detained for hours. 
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Jforrip Jittclluptt. 

Arrival of tho Kangaroo and Amoi-tca. 

Tub Btearacr Kangaroo arrived at. Mew York, 
and the America at Halifax on the I2t,h inst. 

Gkkat Britain. — The Earl of Derby brought 
up iu Parliament his resolution condemning the 
Chinese war, supporting it in a speech, in which 
he asserted that the Chinese outrages, and in¬ 
fringements of the treaty do not justify the hostile 
operations which taken place. 

Mr. L)' Israeli’s amendment to the English budget 
was negatived in Parliament by a vote of 28G to 
2l»i. The liuunoiul budget is, of course, virtually 
passed. 

The London Times contains a leader nn the 
virtual injection hy the American Senate of tho 
Dallas-Cla'endon Treaty, The Tunes deprecates a 
renewal of negotiations on tho Central American 
question. 

I he arrangement of Die Persian dilliculty was 
proceeding satisfactorily, Imt iha treaty was not 
yet signed. 'The proposed convention specified 
that. England shall enjoy equal cam met dat privi¬ 
leges with the most favored nations, Imt Persia for¬ 

bids English vessels on the Caspian Sts#, inasmuch 
as tire treaties with Russia forbid it. 

Trade and navigation returns for January show 
a progressive increase. 

Mr. Dallas attended the tjueen's levee, on the 
20th. 

An interesting debate in tho House of Lords, 
on Lord l)erhyrs motion on the Chinese War, re¬ 
sulted in division lor the million, 110 against 140, 

Mr. Coinleii brought forward a motion in the 
Commons, similar to Derby’s, viz: — That this 
1 louse lias heard with concern, of conflicts which 
have occurred between tlu* British uni] Chinese in 
Canton, and without expressing any opinion as to 
the extent the Chinese may have afforded England 
cause of complaint, this House considers that the 
papers laid upon the table fail to establish satis- 
faciory grounds for the violent measures recently 
resorted to at Canton, and that a select committee 
be appointed to inquire into our commercial re¬ 
lations with China, The debate lasted two nights 
and is lurtlicr adjourned. 

Lord Palmerston, in reply to Mr. Lnyard, said 
he was authorized by the Russian Minister for 
foreign allairs, to s iy there was no such treaty in 
existence between Persia and Russia as that-re¬ 
ferred to recently b.v Mr. Lay.ird, and that negotia¬ 
tions at Paris oa the Persian difficulty were not 
yet ended. 

Franck. — The Paris Constitutionale explains 
the secret convention between Prance and Austria, 
which lately elicited some discussion in the Eng¬ 
lish Parliament. It says the treaty stipulated the 
actual concurrence of the Austrian armies in the 
struggle with Prussia. Austria, however, repre¬ 
sented that it could not enter inj.o warlike opera¬ 
tions in the East, so long as its Dalian possessions 
should be menaced by political agitaiion. She 
demanded that before entering into such opera¬ 
tions, the security of her Italian possessions should 
be secured. France gave her assurance, but as 
Austria did not grant her arms, the object of the 
convention never existed, and the treaty is there¬ 
fore. it dead letter. 

Paris letters state that the Consul of Stale reject- 
el the credit of 60,000,1)00 frame demanded by the 
war department 

Spain.—It is stated in the Ministerial organ that 
a number of vessels are to be sent against Mexico, 
including transports for 10,000 men. 

Madrid papers still discuss the outrages inflicted 
on Spanish citizens iu Mexico. 

Fears ate entertained at Madrid of another in- 
snrrectiun. Large quantities of arms and ammu¬ 
nition had been found hidden in the city, ami it 
was believed that the Democrats and Progressites 
bid conspired tnge her against the Government. 

Orders have been sent. i.o the Spanish squadron 
at M thtm, to join the expedition at t'adiz. Three 
war steamers and a line of-battle ship has been de¬ 
tailed for the same destination. 

China. — Telegraph dates from Hong Kong, of 
January 25th, state that the affairs in China are 
unchanged. 

A letter states that a large Chinese fleet had at¬ 
tacked the English squadron,subsequently retiring 
in good order, under the forts of Canton. Admi¬ 
ral Seymour had burned the greater part of the 
suburbs of Cauton. 

The Chinese rebel fleet had formed a junction 
with the Imperialists at Whampoa. 

A Paris despatch says letters from MftCoa state 
that the Emperor had placed In a state of seige 
the five European ports of the Empire. 

The Europeans on board the steamer Thistle 
lmd been treacherously murdered by tho native 
passengers, and the steamer diswautled and 
adnndoned. 

The Government of Hong Kong had increased 
the Police force and taken precautionary measures 
ag ti nst i ti Cend i aristn. 

Tue total exports of Tea to England is 40,000,- 
000 against 54,000,000 last year. 

Livmiroor. Makkkts.— Bovidatnlls — Market tor (lour 
continues Cult. Hint in favor of buyers—the game remarks 
apply equally to wheat. 

A limit'd business was doing in corn, at about previous 
rate*. • 

Soni" Liverpool circulars exit wheat 2d lower : coni Cd 
lower: Ilnur depressed, and quotations quite nnminil. 

The lollowiug at.; the quotation* of Richardson, Spence 
h Co : - White wheat t)-:,y<9d — the latter figure in retail 
for choice qualifies ; red 8$ iX*9d ; Western Canal 29*i31*- 
Baltimore aud Philadelphia 30sh31k; i>hio and Canada 31s 
aSIstid. Mixed Corn 33s9d; yellow 34sa34a6d; whito 35stid 
&36s. 

Advices from Salt. Lake are to the 7th o! January. 
Belter Kimble was elected President of the Goumil. 

Oregon dates are to the 12th of February. There 
was nti Indian outbreak utur Fort Simone. Four 
white men and a. large number of cattle were car¬ 
ried off There had been great mortality among 
the cattle in the neighborhood of Dalles. 

Advices from Washington Territory state that 
the Legislature adjourned on the 29th of January, 
after having censured Gov. Stephens'course in the 
Indian war and the martial law affair. 

Dates are from Australia to Dec. 2. The mines 
are yielding immensely. The lire at Adelaide had 
destroyed property to the amount <d'half a million. 

The flood at Nevada, Gal., bas done damage to 
the amount of $70,000. 

The Indians had made an attack on Pitt Rivet- 
Valley, Shaste Co., murdering all the inhabitants 
remaining there, burnt their houses, killed all the 
cattle and horses, Asc. The largest part of the in¬ 
habitants bad previously left ibe Valley with the 
intention ol returning iu the Bpring. 

Be rial of Dn. Kane.—The funeral obsequies of 
Dr. Kane were observed in Philadelphia on the 
12th inst. The shipping iu port bad their flags at 
half mast, and draped iu crape, and the stores 
along the route were closed, while the pavements 
were thronged wi th orderly spectators. There was 
a large and imposing military display. The pro¬ 
cession started from the hull at noon, the body 
being borne by the crew of the Advance. The 
civic portion of the procession wa3 composed as 
follows:—Faculty and Students of Colleges; High 
School; Fire Department; Odd Fellow's; the St. 
George's and St. Andrew's Societies; the Tnistle 
Societies, and the Scotch Legiuns, in citizen’s 
dress. The civic portion of the procession was 
forty minutes in passing a given point. The State 
House, Church and lire bells were tolled during 
the passage of the procession. The religious ser¬ 
vices took place at the 2d Presbyterian church. 

-4 <» 
Interesting Commercial Regulations*.— Ad¬ 

vices from Puerto Cabello to Feb. 17 state that the 
new tariff has been published, and will come into 
operation April 1. Its leading features, as regards 
the United States, are important. The following 
is an abstract thereof. There is a reduction of 
of duty on the importation of flour, butter, cheese, 
codfish, cotton, white bleached or domestics, hams, 
herrings, lard, soap, Ac. According to the new 
regulations, shippers are required to make outtwo 
invoices of cargoes, signed by the Venezuelan 
Consul, one of which shall be directed to the port 
of destination and the other to the consignee, and 
in failure thereof the vessel and cargo become 
liable to confiscation. 

Illness of Ex-Secretary Dobbin.— The LL S. 
steamer Water Witch arrived at Norfolk on the 
I7th inst, from Washington, with Ex-Secretary 
Dobbin on board. He was so ill that he was una¬ 
ble to sit up, and was compelled to remain on 
board until the following day, when through the 
aid of several friends, he was placed in the cars, 
and left for his home in North Carolina, 

Preparing for tue Leviathan of Vessels.— 
The Portland State of Maine says that one of the 
piers of the wharf for the mammoth steamship 
Great Eastern is neatly completed. It is a sub¬ 
stantial, thOTOugh-built structure, with about 30 
feet of water at the end. 

Shekp ash I.aRKS—I (fit at market. Price*— fn tots, $1,00, 
I,.Mi,4.UU(<uff,iM extra and aeleenotis, Ft k 77, a,,mi 

Swistt—SHOat market Prieea—Live weight Fc IP th Dressed 
bogs, 1' per tti Shouts whotc«rtte. fie; retail uy&ajiuc ^ tb. 

Hums—-eV'e. 'p tt>. Tallow—'VuV-jqc 
Camt Skins— UiejHJqr. £1 tt>. Fella—fit,75(0/2,1X1. 

BRIGHTON. March 21. - At market 1100 Beeves.75 Stores, 
S pairs Working Uxeii, fit Cows ami Halves, 1,4U0 Sheep and 
LamtiB 2,5uu Swiim 

Fkicks— Market Beef,extra, fid,91); Hrstqnallty, $9,00; second 
quality, $S,73; third quality. i7,00; ordinary $ti,50. 

WokKIirq (IXKW—SIMW180. 
Cows ash Pai.t*.a- -f/ZuiSt. 
VSAt. I'AhVta—S '•>/ -. I'lieh. 
\ KAKLiMiS— Two Ynnrs Old—$'IG(«>'!8. • Three Years 

Old—$ 1 l(}i,45. 
Sukkp and Lambs— Extra fS:fobt; In tot* $3f<£5. 
Swiart—7%(u.So. At retail Stj a I' e per tti. 
Hides—MiIh. Halt Sirin# U(Sl'4Xo.fllb. 
Pelts—$l,/iXo,2,tM each. Tallow—Sfaldt^c, p tb. 

»4« - — 
THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NF.W YORK, MARCH 11—The demand (or native Fleece and 
Putted Wools i- fully equal m the supply, bill awing to tim > x- 
Ir-mn price* current, a .d the nna.'KI-dHUtfOy state of tliu guilds 
market, Hi- Inliqtai lions lor tie moment are souiewli u limited;' 
the sale# do not aggregate over tn.iHX) |h<. stip.-r and extra 
fleeces, at v 'or-Vic tor the former, and IVltuA^Pic. tor ttlh Otter; 
and VII.IHM IhsTsliper *iml choice Pulled at 4%t<JVZ!J£c. astoQUaii- 
iv. Foreign l< in m ngre simple; must of ilia low Wool# in 
b' .nd nre withdrawn ttvm ihe muiket In order 10 avoid tbelieavy 
v. .x now iiuf.o-.-d which b# the roc-nf. out „l Congress in 10 b- 
Abolished a ter July L hi) all Wool# co-ting less than iM cents ,d 
th. iu the place ot‘ irrowtn. Ho- I# halted with general shtlsbie- 
timi by the 111 miitncturitig cilia#"# lute, and we look for a stlm- 
llbia U> this branch of tTUde, in till)' to all probability lb.< low 
tvn.jk Of rnnih America, which heretofore sought a market 
chiefly ill Europe, will henceforward be largely imported here 

I h,, bales since out la-l am liofefilflciuit, and prices will no 
dullbr. rule high till tile new tar if takes ntiecL We quote: 

American saaony Fleeces, c. th.— .5fi,u.o7 
American Fiill-ldund Merino.__ —....-52(u57 
American 4# and *4 Melina...,.45ul53 
American Native am) do.42@4M 
l‘nlied Wool, extra Country.. .52(u7'5 
Pulled Wool, super...-.40(a)44 
Fulled Wool, No 1.....23qr3t 
Calltomla Fine, Washed.2 >5u4J 

Do. Com. I nwaiiiMd_.............-lhqtSJS 
Femvtan. Washed...32(nfSSi 
Valparaiso. Unwashed.24(n,29 
Bomb American. Com Washed.15(a22 
South American, Kntre Rios. Washed......17(524 
South Amenran Unwashed.........._ll(q/H 
Ssnith American, Cordova. Washed. 2bft)2U 
Hast India. Washed.27(5:45 
Alricnu, Uriwnsocd ..  9yj)l8 
African. Wnxned ..   ....1S(7)?0 
Smyrna, Unwashed.  14(5)17 
Smyrna. Wasned.  .....2-(530 
Mexican, Unwashed .. 12@16 

MARRIAGES. 

I.v this city. March 10th, at the residence of the bride's father, 
bv Rev. K. R'charrl-on Mr ABNER BURBANK and Miss 
MARIA LOUISE STII.LSON. 

HOOKE'S Rl'RAL IVEW-YORKER. 

STaduts, Cotmttcra, ir. 

Rural Nkw-Vorkkr OrriCS, i 
RounKSTka. March 19.1.S57. ( 

Our market this morning exhibits almost total inactivity, and 

in the leading article# there is no change to note. Some few alter¬ 

ations in minor matters in the line of provisions, muy bo noted 

by reference to the table. 

HOCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Uraih. 
Flonr. bbl.}5,2Y^?.2.‘, 
Wheat, Gen.jL'n yl.SA 
Best whito Canada.$t/KJ(a)lA3 
Core...«A.iA’‘4c 
... 

barley...IAM9L&> 
Ruck wheat..rAk! 
Beans.............. fcl.lSfnjl—* 
Fens...1,01X2)4,25 

Ms ATS. 
Povk, Mcs*.J22; 52:4,1# I 

Do. ewt.$MAAgi‘MIU 
Beef per ewl.ji :<A.n7,i>l 
Spring t.ambseacb $l,Sn@1.75 
M uitoiHcnrcuss |_iA.SiV/ufi.'W 
Hams, smoked_ 
Shoulders ......_—C'J n?*.!5c 
Cbickuns.".. J Ii.t ; 12c 
Turkeys.@J2JJe 
Uooao.  Sue 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll.18®30c 

Do- ttikin.  I0.5;17e 
CTiee#e.l!(.cI2‘qc 
l.srd, tried...I.H^ilae 
Tallow.lOmlfiLe 
Ktcs*. dor.cn...12 q, i lie 

Honey, box ..$!b 
Candles, box.._.l-'i'J i/i:j2c 

Fruits and Roots 
Apples, bushel. 

Do. dried.jl,7Ai5225 
fOUUHo.M»tti2y*c 

Hipxs a>n Shins 
Slaughter.7k(58o 
Calf."12c 
Saeep pel-.s.I,u.i ,r7,(».i 
Lamb do.,...UU(Q/alc 

Skxds. 
Clover bushel.$B,75.:5.7X,0 
Timothy.$2,s>yi',iy 

SUNDtllvs 
Wood, hard.f l.ktiWA) 

Do. suit.$3JHa)l,(XI 
Cool. I^hlgh. Jn rqV,2.'l 

Ik). Scranton.$7(57,25 
Do. Rlosrbnrg.2|5,5i 1 
Do. Shiuuokin_$',2-V-':7,5U 
tk>. Char......_111v12-#e 

Salt, bbl...fl.ti9bt)1.73 
H»v. ran. ra.i;15 
Wool. >: It.N-siriiie 
While flsh. bb)_$UWill0/4) 

PREMIUM LIST.—1S57. 

Local AotcxTS, Subscribers, and other earnest, active 

and influential friends of Moo?jt's Rural New-Yorker, 

and the cause of '•Progress and Improvement,” who are 

disposed to lend their kind offices in its behalf— thus en¬ 

hancing their individual Luterests while promoting the 

wellare of community—are inspecttully invited to examine 

the following Programme ol Premiums lor the Rcbal 

Campaign of 1857: 

“ EXCELSIOR” PREMIUMS. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS, is Cash, to the 
person or |icr#ou» procuring die largest tist. of Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to (be Rural New-Vobskr. iu any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our Terms, previous to April 1, 1857. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLL ARB tor the next largest list as above 
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS t'-ir nest largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
THIRTY DO I, LARS tor the next li-t. 
TWENTY DOLLARS 'or tho next Ibt. 
FIFTEEN Pt#1.1 .A KS tor the nexi list. 
TEN DOLLARS for ucn of Che next FITS lists. 
FIVE. DOLLARS for KACBbf the next rtiK lists. 

S80O IN STATE PREMIUMS! 

As most of our Geriernl Premiums have heretofore been won 
by persons in the State of New York. Din* precluding Agents 
and friends si a distance from sncceMln) competition, we have 
concluded to mho cxno s .8—•• «mt f’romi,-«/ t'nzn, vix: line 
Hundred Duller, for tho TOUR LARttKST U5T*from EACH ol 
the Suites ol Pk>xsylvakia. 1 • no. Mk-wican. laotASA, Illi¬ 
nois. Wisconsin, Iowa, and the Province of Canada West, 
divided a* follows 

FIFTY DOLLARS, IN Cash, r.ir the hirgest list of Yearly 
Subscriber* to the Rural New-Yorker from tar* of the above 
named Siaie# and Canada West, sent in or remitted according 
to our Term#, previ,>u# to the 1st ot' April, 1857. 

TWF.NTY-FJVE DOLLARS for the next largnsthst os above 
FIFTEEN Dtl|,LA RS tor the next largest !i#t- 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest list. 

VJf- Cotnimiiniri for the State and Provincial Premiums, tan 
ai10 comytu l>- lAr .;•#« fevri /v,zi» 1 Comment upon the ttn- 
preendentea liberality and advantage* of this list is unnecessary. 

The names and number ol subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will be published in the RcttALior In a circular, and 
mailed to ill Interested, as *uon after tho 1st of April as the re¬ 
sult can be c-certained,) and the cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. 

I-5- To give Post-Masters and other laical Agent# a fair, 
equal chance, traveling agents, post-riders and citizens of 
Rochester are excluded 

[ For List of .Specific Premiums. Ac., sec 7th page of either 
One uf first eight numbers of present volume J 

tTi/r Specimen Numbers. Snow Kills, Prospectuses, Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to alt who SIX' disposed to compete tor Fremtum#, or 
who destro to aid in extending the circulation of tho Rural. 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

!>. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. T. 

PURPLE CHILI POTATOES. 

ritriE SUUSCIM4KR WILL FUE.N:-ll TUB ABOVE 
I named Potaloe.a iiy 1 tin barrel or half barrel 011 Unnr'l the 

Cars -it $1 per barrel, or $2 per half barrel. All orders filled or 
money returned. A, WILLARD, Jit.. 

Hartford, Washing ton Co , N. Y. 

1 IILIT AND ORNAMENTAL THEE8, INCLUDINC. KVF.RHkF.ENS THE FINES I' COLLEC- 
lioil in '.lie tTliiOO Hr*- 4' 1> I neat' Sugar Cane ; and, 

also, purccls of .-.It 0 d» port |ilud, lor 41 'Ai. (/mi vr /ni/art"/ 
Hire Ifluk I'rjlato are cm.. above ,UI oilier'•bciiIcius, ifi“ only 
nm-t far tale uj .lincrkytn proufA. at $ ! pt r dofteu. $ (hr 2u, and 
$-'ti per I'O. import'd tubers, iiitct riatu vnel'-ile-, 31 per dozen. 
1 isi-r VYIUi'iks # IliieiL kimlsif 10 S't pur I,"l". I awtou lilack- 
berty Jt# puf bid; per itinten. (trapes, Gooseberries, Rasp- 
bentes, Ctimttit# and gtrawbeirnis nt lowest rates. I.in Mil. 
amt Viuioiia h nbarb JtJ per IUU. Arbor Vitm. <mali ibr hedg¬ 
es, and up 10 8 feet high All the rpoeles of Evergreen*ur small 
sizes lor NurAerins Alt llttt uew vartcii-s of Nativi: Urikpca — 
Tree and Shrub Nvdr. Vegciaide and Fltiwcr and Evi-igrcco 
Tree Seed.. Earth AlmondtL Yellow and Honey Locust, and 
Ossg- * iraligt; Seed# 

1'rict‘il Carabgne* of every dcpiitnn nt sent to appliraiu# 
whoi-nclose siantpK W. R. PRINCE A LU. 

Flu.hi g, N. Y , April, 1857, 

VFAIR CHANCE, — CLERKS IN COUNTRY STORES, 
F.,r-;tni-u in Mtiiiulacinriitg EsIaMi-liment#, Postma-ier#, 

Uotel-kcepcrs. Steamboat L'aptnin.#, Unitwn.v Conditcton, Trav¬ 
elers—both men and women—School Tcm hers, Students, Farm, 
ers, Mt-ehanies, Lawyers, Doctor., Cl, rgynnm. .t ' are glint to 
have our beaks A (IBS rs for every it, i_tlt...,r!ti",d .upjtlied oil 
the tiKiMi liberal terms, and vrurnt mjni-nt thi poetth’lili/ of ttats,— 
For further particulars address FOVVLI-: 1C ax d Wivl.LS, 

37wv4 :jt*S Bi-oadway, New York. 

WE*’I KLOtIVlFIELD NlilUBKlEtt. Ijtx I RA SIZED FRUIT TREES AND GRAPE VINES 
j For Sale. 

4,0011 Ar.pte Trees, very large, from 8 to 12 feet high. 
M",<»(!<> " •' froth 4 to 7 feet tligt). 
2,000 Virgnlitu Peat T't-er, very fine, 5 to ti feet high. 
t!("0O Pear i tees tnitri 3/d to 5 lc* t high. 

IH.OnO Peach 'Trees, I year from the titid, very stocky. 
! g, 1111<) Cherry Trees, targe, 5 to Id feel high, 

f,Out) 2 yr old Isabel;a Grape vines, large and well rooted. 
«,»«I4> • C'tttawbu ’• " •• “ 
I,otto •• Clinton *' " •' " 

Ai-g .-tia'iij 'i'tx’c# on; hmalicr Fruits Orders are solicited. 
S7'twl STEPHEN II. AiVSIVHRTH. 

lYe.t Bloomfield, Onlario Co.. -V, Y,, March I", 1.857. 

FA1UFIELI) SEMINARY. 

REV. 15. VAN l'F.TTK.N, A. 31. I'rlnclpul. 

The summer term of this fl'iurtstiinh insti- 
lution opens Wednesday. April 15, I#57. Conveyance from 

K. K. at Little Falls and Herkimer, free the fir-t dny Tuliiiiu 
from $t to f-i Board, tnctUding lami-h'-d Room and Washing. 
$1 75 p"r week. I In) " L*-"t' nil Jeoaihncnt," und-r charge of 
Prof, San u, ia Iiteitly pruspert.ti.—alurrillng all Ittr advaiitagea 
ol L’omnreretal to,Urge# at halt the expeirre. Price $t5, inclu¬ 
ding any branchi-a not dt-riguat* d a- exira The JIumo t'epart- 
ment ramalna iu charge of Prof Gcstav Oustiibu. aGerinnn 
Prot'essoT of rare quallrteallonfl whose successful supervision 
tor the pent lit# year, has brought tho Deportment torts present 
high standing wiih the pubfiv- 

For t drculnrs or to engnge Boom#, adt/ross the Pt inclpal. 
:470w3 J MaTHKU, Secy 

Fairfieiit. Hofkimer Co. N. Y.. March, 1847. 

E.TUHKE SEED 8TUKE, 

Opposite the Court Hnii-c, 92 Kutfnlo St., Hochester. 

QK.FDS—FOR THE FARMER, GARDENER AND SEED 
O Dealer CtoVer and fimotliy Seed—all varieties Peas. \4 heat. 
Barl-y. Jkc, at wholesale arid retail. The Garden Feed- -old at 
this Establishment were grown by the Pinprictor on his nwu 
ground#, except a !e,v kinds, the Seeds of wriicii mature best in 
Europe, »ucti are care folly selected rmin the most reliable Seeds¬ 
men it, Kt.glar.d, France and Gcrmahy, and their vegetating 
properties tested. 

The experience of 30 years extensively growtng amt imriror- 
ittg nil alt Viirletic* of Vegetables, Fruits and S»ed# i.d.vpttd to 
our cllmsUu. and selecting tor t idrivnlion llinxc kinds only that 
warrant Hittarlor merit, has rendored facilities for meeting the 
wants of tho Planter and Dealer in Seeds not excelled in 
America. 

Ifff/- seeds put up in pneknges and boxes for Dealers Fruit 
Tret s, Hoi-hou-e Plants. Asparagus and Pie Plant Roots, fitr- 
nished to order at the lowest market rates Alt articles warranted. 

07riw2 <7 F. GROSMAN, Rochester, N. Y. 

PRESI n E N T BUCRA NAN. 

-TO SELL, BY SL'BSCRIP- 

wood.haH°:Dr.V.^ ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Do- suit.---- 

CoI“' .Terra* of Aitvertt»l..g.-'l'wcitty-flve Gents a Line. *AOn 

Do. Blossbnrg.,$V#| tn-i rticn—m adtance Brief and appropriate announcement# 

Do. Shiunokia-$7,25(aj7,5)J preferred, and tu> Patent Medieiuo or deceptive advertieemeut# 

.f! rit)i.b!*75 Inserted on any conditions, ey The circulation of tho Rural 

It iv. ran..’’.".'...'."..... R<yid’> N’cw-Vokhrr largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
Wool Li It..'k-ntSDo similar Journal in the World,—an i« fromSn.i'tk'to 3U,i,JbyrrakT 

CodlKb^ quintal $ It,7N5A25 thna that of '1,,y "lh‘r P“PW (°,u of Ncw Vorlt cit-v ' published in 
Tronu bbl...!.  $9 this State or section of tiia Union. 

Book agents wanted—to sell, by subscrip- 
tion and otherwise, 

TIIE LIVE OF JAMES BUCHANAN, 

FIFTEENTH PRESIDENT OF THK UNITED STATES, 

Including lit# mort importau; St»te 1'ipera and 

a.v Accvu.uE ru tint ah- os steel. 
By K. G. IIOBTO V. E»q., 

Uternry Editor of the V. V. Huy Book. 

Ttits ts a re.vive.d vdi ton of-'.'., tifc Of our new t>.-#ident, and 
is otTen d to the pub'ic a ittr the bcli,-1 that it *Ai ) be fi»md to sup¬ 
ply ti de-id'-ra'iim in th, libraries ot thn m-Mir who wish to be 
informed of the nn'eced.-nu of a man who n’,w 6U> the mort 
hanwaheyoridon oa It:» an nnlnenttc and ndlalde tiiogra- 
ptiy in every parttcular, find has beoh brougiil dOan to the pre¬ 
sent time, including 

THE rXACGL’KAL ADDKES9, 

And an account of Ihe irnposing ceremonies attending Ntr. 
Buehanau's indi ciion in’o nlTice 

One handsome 12mo. Price $1. 

800 Agent* ran Find ProOtnble Employment 

by applying at once to the Publisher#, 
DERBY A JACKSON. 119 Nassau St, N.Y. 

Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. 

EAST BLOOM FIFL1J NURSERY. 
YKW ABRAST.KMK.NT. I WISH TO CHANGE MY 
IN hand from the Appl", Peach, Plum, Apricot Cherry. Ac, 
Ac . to the cultivation 01 tbs Pesr nMr. In order to bring this 
about os snou a- po-sible. I will pack, mark and deliver at tha 
Railroad a, fn'lnw- Ap.'b\ Uh.niM I -,,-ai old rant grafts at $ld 
tier 1,1441: Itv4111 2 year "Id do. at A '! per l.tVIl. Vartcttcs— 
King f Tompkp # Co., R*b’w|n, Roxbury Hu-set, Rhode Ltand 
UtCMtlng. Wacoticr. No 1-roti.A Melon, t'unada Red nn I Rsopii9 
FpItXvnberg. ih-tritl hudd, d I year old, tons 3 to 5 fuel -deb, on 4 
yearolH plant- a iti -t*,i- glibr(iUH ri-totv. Thc-u 1 rueRdefy compe- 
tition: pv.ee Sid peril"'$ •>perl,*)0. Varieties—Ye (low Harvest, 
"1 to Bon. Nortons Melon. Wage nor. Rhode Island GrooQtug, 
Fwt.ar.Go'doti (i,'S-.F- 'pus8p:ri.-iit>.og, I'altman S»->, ting.King 
of Tompkins Go. Roxbury Kussct, Baidwm and IgnUas’ Su. * 
ing all ivr which wvry parpngsied from troo# i»i actual bKarin.g 
X can -pan.' some more Pear Scyilliiqp. at f n' per I.OOt, CO ruling 
all v> they come lixan the m'uod, both hirge and small. I have 
tllhd orflura in this wny tiommany pnn# of the lut'd, and havo 
hcaiil no complain), hilt to the contrary mine, nn rvcr-ivLtg 
tbeir first let, iinito-r d.n-ly »'-u'- for tnurc. Apple s-.O tUr g# 2 
years old, BVJkO at Straw l.uOO. 

The above metiticMd Tr-ws and Plants ar-* n'd I have from 
which I wish to o,ek Rut T wouM sny to rhr,§a who receive 

Howto do good and -gf.t paid for jt."-takb 
an Agency I or nur publicntfccis. The tonus arc such th' ro 

can be no poiH’ ihfl/n/ /ov). I'h'icnr Family will be glad to ob¬ 
tain some of them. Far particulars address 

37(iw4 FOWLER and W KI.L8.3IM Broadway, N. Y. 

TIIE J5L>T FAMILY PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND. 

THE AMERICAN TRAVELLER, A FI It T CL A #8 BOS (ON I'APKR, KS fA BLi.-l 11- D IN 
1.825, which has now been in existence lor moia than a 

q u at ter of n century, is 11,1 invaluable papet for every .Merchant, 
Mechanic, Farmer and Lttcrary man In the United Niatus 

It" cut mutts cut. lam the vit 1.1,r,ST and nES f Kapurrs *.l Prices 
Current, -Markets of every kind ol1 Merchandise. Ma-ine News, 
Noiicrs of all great Improvements iu the Mechanic Aits, of 
Agiicntraral Matisties, implements, Ac,, which gives it pre¬ 
eminence as a 

F A Jl I f. V I’ A P E II . 

The facilities of the Traveller lor ohlafniiig News ata rinsur- 
naz id l:j 1 lull jiOjer in .Yrwr Ennumd The terminus in llosloti ot 
he great leleginpltic Line# Nortn, Sontli, East and West, is in 

the Traveller t burning Room 't he Proprietor# promise 10 snare 
tin ctl'rrrt to -it:-!.t 'll him rcpuLuUoD the paper has .ill rudy obtained 
for having th*' iolatt geuw. 

The Tri vvcti.t R Cunislua, also, thefulltei ami nvrt rorrol Cnm~ 
nvroal. 3ltl. hu, and .SMiuli/ir jlrti in uni,r,t itl any IVEEiiLY 
i'aptr in lloel n Publish' d on Saturday morning# 

I ADCCEM ENT# TO GI.L1H4. 

The nr.precedelitsul success ot t ie Traveller luring the past 
year—hmltig mure than nvV.d i'.v tinutaBan— has Induced tho 
Proprietors to continue the follow ing club rates: 

1 copy......$2ii() 
2 Copies... ... 3 DO 
5 Copies_____..... ti UO 

IU Copies.Ilf IX) 
3 sriJ5 Copies.$2! 1 UO 

These rat, # me lower than those of any other paper of equal 
ability in the country. 

Any P /KtumHer, Clerk, or other person who may send us Ten 
nr mure nhrerihers at 81, each, and who will receive the pack¬ 
age tor distribution among tho subscribers, shall receive »u ex¬ 
tra copy ot the Traveller free. 

Payment to be made in advance, and the papers will be sent 
to one oddrt .-. and discontinued at the expiration of tho time 
lor which payment is received. 

Specimen copies ttc-ttt free of charge. 
WORTHIN'(TIXlN, FLANDERS A GUILD, Publishers, 

Traveller Buildings, state Ft. Boston. 

EMERY'S COIN PLANTER -AM* .-FED DRILL, 

Manufactured at. the Albany A('I Work*, l»y 

EMERY BROTHERS, 
VO. set STATE STREET, A LB A NY, N. Y —THIS MA- 
-LA chide i- somewhat in the form of a common wheelbarrow. 
It may he Used tv such by hand in garden# or patches where it 
is not practicable to use a tlor-v, while in field planting a lior-o 
or male may Ire used It is light, bat very strong, anil simple 
in its construction. D opens the furrow, gauges and drops the 
seed, cover* it and tolls it dow u. 

For pinning in hills or lor drilling. It may tin used for every 
kind or size of seed.from core, brans peas. .Ye . '0 the smartest 
garden -eeds. and will separate with equal precision, whate ver 
be the kind ot seed or style of planting. Hills may be made at 
any distance apart from three inchcr, to eight feet, and the same 
Tange or variation- may also be Riadu iu drilling ‘ibe number 
ot seed may be aCCuraJBly gaug'd, as also may be the quantity 
Of seed to the rod or .leu:, in the drill. 

Seed# that will tail by thetr own weight are dropped by a 
wood cylinder having adjustible a tip* to mew-nre or count the 
seed# they are taken from the hopper, while, ligtu needs, --ich 
as beet, carrot, par-nip, Ac., run fotced from tbe hopper by a 
brush cylinder, willed cau-es Uium r„ dit.p with ported accura¬ 
cy and regularity. Any change in the Planter can be nude in 
a few niornant'a time, and it may be instantly thrown out of gear 
when required tu transport it lrem place to p'tai-e. 

This machine ha# been w. lt known for several years, and 
hears a very excellent rvpntalinn. .Many thousands of tnemare 
in use, and have received ihe unqualified approbation of all 
who have used .twin. Wc have greatly improved it rinnt year 
to year, both iu sfrength and workmanship, amt now offer it to 
firmer# anil garitenah, as the ties:, most useful, snd nearest 
perfect til ng ot ite-kind extant. 

One of th,: great idvnu age -t this machine is that the lulls 
are placed n''iiS!'fs1v in u lint, not varying a tew inches to the 
right or left ns when dropped hy hand This allows the Culti¬ 
vator or Horse lloa to rim 1 ree to Ot IwVv,—the 1‘nliivator nmy 
be expanded w-tdcr iritllont d 01 get of injuring the plant*, thus 
leaving but lints work for the hand knot even if there rare rows 
two ways It would not be necessary to roll 1 to GaitivxtoT both 
wavs—arnl we would hero remark that most ngricnltuii5t- are 
satisfied that it is as .. c . -iry a* it is nn .r tlunUt ttr plant 
with a machine in row- (-M -.'ay*, 'ifl*- machine has yet tn bo 
invented trim will pmlit v,*1,r"tw , -J ,7VV, and ii ti c erasa- 
rows arc slot clrat‘),t, the advanlnges gained by running the Cul¬ 
tivator between tlu-m is tint suiltcwnl to compensate for the ex¬ 
tra trouble and loss of time required 0 operate -neb a machine. 
37feiw3t KMKRY BRO'S, 52 Stale St. Albany. N. Y. 

Arrival of the Steamer George Law. 

The George Law arrived at New York oil the 
16th iust,., from Aspinwall, with California dates o{ 
Feb. 20th. She brings upwards of a wiltiou dol¬ 
lars in specie. 

Tho U. S. ship Independence was lying off As- 
pUnvall. 

Among tbe passengers are Gen. Wool, Col. Casey, 
and Lieut's Arnold and Bissell. 

The steamer Sierra Nevada left San Francisco 
February 20th, with several hundred recruits lor 
Walker. The news from California is unimportant. 
Mining news rather favorable. There had been 
heavy rains In various parts of the State, causing 
much damage. 

The markets are extremely doll. Flour is quoted 
at$11. 

Tho California Legislature had impeached Dr. 
Bates, Slate Treasurer, and B. W. Whitmore, Comp¬ 
troller, for misappropriation of State funds to the 
amount of $250,000. Bites resigned, and James 
English, Ex-Mayor ol Sacramento, succeeded him. 

Twelve of the band of robbers who recently mur¬ 
dered Sheriff Barton, have been hung by the peo¬ 
ple at San Diego. 

Companies of fillibusters are being organized in 
the interior for the aid of Walker. 

A bill to legalize the State debt has been intro¬ 
duced into the Senate, and will undoubtedly pass. 

Two shocks of an earthquake were fell at Sau 
Francisco on the evening of the 6th. Much con¬ 
sternation was created, liut no damage. 

A large body of lillibusteia had gone to Sonora 
to join Gandara. 

Advices from Tapaz, on the Mexican coast, state 
that Gen. Blaneart, who had seized all vessels in 
the harbor, putting them under embargo, was to 
leave in a tew days with 700 men for the Capital. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Mxkch IS.—Klein-The demand for flour con- 
llnucs luuitrd. snd tho market rules vary heavy. Fairs wvra 
made at '211 for common to choice ami super Suite. F'.vMk'ii 
6,511 for extra do; $KUV 4.35 for super WeMera; gfi.iofaib.ihl for 
extra do, Including round- ooji Oaio at Jv‘d :,\7.‘r; market clo¬ 
sing doll an 1 tendency downward. Canadian Hoar he ivy; sates 
at $ '.'AK .d.4,i (orsuper and S >,4(1(37,Cat tor fancy and extra. 

(IRAIX —Wheat market quiet, with t limbed demand for ex¬ 
port Stiles at I.trc for Vu.-y good I fine ago Spring; 1 ,’2qCl73c for 
fair white Snnihein, and Its1#: for amber l‘i:nti»ylv"irt*. Bye 
dull at il'k-fifific: supply Increasing. Barley xearre and firm; sales 
eommou Canada ri l '2c ('ore market a sbadu (irnu r, -;Cv# 
mixed Western at 72Lim;,’:4c, In store, clortng Ann with no sellers 
below Uu* lattrvr flaitro Oats In tnodcrato demand at i2'.c 
tor State, and Blt iav'c for Western. 

DuovistOsa—Fork market lower for me-s and a-hade heller 
for prime. Sales nt $21(524,25 for old and new mess; $IU for 
prime. Dressed Hogs In fair request tu‘.piutjllic Butter steady 
at 17r :.2'.’e lor OhiO. and 2LKm2L'C for Stain. Gbcoso scarce and 
in request at I2@13c. 

BUFFALO, March 'f.—Flonr—Ohio Extra (,V:7,.40; l’o. 
superfine tsah'.JO; Michigan extra $4,54^7,00; Do. superflue 
$'..25(5)11.25. ' 

UttAjK—Ohio whito wheat $1.41; Do. red $1.25; Mich, white 
$1,11; Indiana whltefl,JO; IHInols winter $1.2 q Do #pritq;$I.K 
Ityo t45e. Com. yellow or mixed, foe. Barley $l2td. Gat# I7e. 

I'BOVivioxa- M.-m Fork, No. l.$2 ■; No 2.$.'2; Prlmo Do $lil. 
Mess heef jlfi.-'.UCntflVhlT f’time $Va)IU. Hums, Smoked, 12(5) 
12,l^cVlh Fhoutders 9k,,a)llJ, Dried beer I le. Laid IN.1, r)lD.,e 
Butter, roll. lSqaCti—Firkin lt^djlk. IInmbun;h cheese U^j')I2Kc. 
Eggs lofajldo. 

SKvnh-Glover tlnn at $7.75; Timothy $'\50(,(475. F1ax$1,75. 
SUSDRIKO—Dried Apples f '.-'id Tallow. heef, I2( 'dl2>. Mut¬ 

ton Ukajlle Hitles 74i(nJlOc Sheep Pelts $1(5)1,50. WooUEvAtO 

ALBANY, Maitun Id_Flour—The market is steady, with a 
modoralo business doing at unchanged prices. 

liKAix—With an Improved milling demand for Wheat, tho 
market it more active at slightly reduced prices. Sales Interior 
Genesee $1,65; prime do $l,6fi, and I' .nadian $1 Covn and 
Oats quiet Barley ts tn good request «t very full prices; sales 
Gaytfoa at $1,46. and letfemqn Con onp. t. Wo notice u sale of 
nn ordinary lot of white Beans at $1,271^ 

Fautl—.Market firm for Dried Apples, with sales at lO^a. 

— -- 

THE PATTI,E MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Matte it II, — Bsriits—The Current prices for 

the week at all tho markets nre as follow*.—First quality I2($ 
12sc; medium luL u 11S1’, poorest d' ,e, premium I AwJJc. 

Cows a.vn Calvu# First quality $trl'(;(7U; ordinary $2^5)55; 
common $U\d45. 

Vb*l i alvu .—Supply decreasing and demand more active. 
Sale# at TiYuSc. 

Siir.xr ami Lamus—Extra $S,fi.VrOI2,5il: t-smle, $t(«t7,.'jl. 
SivisK—Sales ac 7! ,'.tth gross or llvi. weight. Dressed 

9j4(iyV<^0 Uoiro less plenty and prices higher. 

CAMBRIDGE. March 11 —At market 725 Cattle,680 Beeves 
and 145 Stores, oouMCtlig of Working Oxen, Cows, and Calve#, 
Yearling*, two and three years old 

PtUCK*—Market Beef, extra. $4.7JgO; first quality. A^OVsl; 
second quality, $7rMt(ii;7,75; third quality, $6,00(3)6,75; ordi¬ 
nary, A'r.lK) 

WA,KM Nil I U*N— $."'(11 175. 
Cows .trrn Oalvbs—$40, 45, 50@(j5. 
Oalvks—$6, JNrfi ' each. 
Ykaiilinus $'UmjiO. Two Years Old—$35(5)37. Three Years 

Old—$W(d)45. 

OURK FAY AND NO RISK.—FLEAS ANT AND BROFIT- 
O able Kiuplqymcnt may be had hy enterprising persons by 
addre-sirg FOWLER .isqi WELT.3, ills Broadway, N. V 

PI) U I.T K Y F U It SALK. ONE FAIR AVLKSBUkY 
Ducks. $4, One trio Rouen Ducks. $t’’. One trio Grey 

Dorkings.$14). Address D. S. llKFFRON, Utica, N Y. 

DO YOU WANT A FINE HORSE. OR AN EXCELLENT 
Farm at a price that will pay) See G, W. THOMAS' adver¬ 

tisement in Rural of Feb. 2S. 37t4w2 tLemvtit in 

8.000 STOCKY l’KACli TREES, OF SELECTED VA- 

Raspberries. Ac.. Ac., will t>e sold very cbenp, when delivered at 
Die Nursery. Cash orders from abroad made before the 20th of { 
next mouth, will receive prompt atteetton. 

L BAEbKR, East Bloomfield, Ontario Co., N. Y. 

/'D.KRGYMKN, TEACHERS AND OTHERS, MAY ADD 
V to thetr present incomes, and do greai g .od a- she same time, 
by taking an Agency for our new and useful puMicttfons. For 
. sriiculsrs address FOWLER xxn tVEI.I.S, 

3’tiw 4 Broad way, N. Y. 

THE CELEItItATEO TROTTING STALLION 

1ST- LAWR15NCE. 
rrniSKKI.h KXOtVV HoItSE. THAT HAS TROTTED 
X his mile at diffenm: hint • in 2 ‘4ii arid '.‘41. will serve a limi¬ 

ted number ol mores t oe coming season Of INTT. it the farm of 
t ie subscriber in Brighton, 2l> ntihs east of Roc1-ester 

Tills i# ihe original and celebrated he. !..,wrence. and was re¬ 
cently pnrctiasrd at a high price in Si. Louis to sxcure his valu¬ 
able rtoek tn Wes'eru New York 

He is a dapple buy. win black I -gs. mane and tall; is fifteen 
hands And three Ineac? high and weighs abnnt l,2|i| honnds. 

The spaa of volts, (owned bv Geo. J. Whitney of Rochester.! 

FUR 48 CENTS IN h'I'AitJ'S TUB LADIES ANNUAL 
will Iv sent three TOOT.lhr ;..:i'-pan*. Gem Stui I'tnle and $2 

panes muu'ttu The U"est iioi i.aR MoXTOtv iu America 2 copies 
l year 5oouies $4. J. CHALLEN'. Fhila., Pa. 

I7P“ PLEASE TO RF.AI) TH1S..^J 

IF YOU WANT E.U H-IV. ME NT. SEND AT "Nt'E FOR 
Mr SLAB'S Cieeuliir to Book Agent*, Our fublica- 

tlons are consider-d amotpr 'he mo-t suiiibtc. Address (post¬ 
paid) I.i.'AVKI' SEARS. > ubMsher. No. Dri William St. N. Y. 

VALUABLE FARM FOB SALE, OX V MI t. V SOt III OF RKEDS CHHN'-SS TN THE 
Town of Gorham, ifoUrio Co, containing 1.411 acres of good 

land: on which there is a g.sid new dwelling bouse, a "e-e barn, 
cattle barn, sheep bnrn, large grain barn, a c-rrisge bouse, a 
hog house, two orchards, a good timber let mid good fences. 

Address J P SI.AYTIIN. Reeds Corners. 

A TI4EATISE ON GKOWING TOBACCO 

IN THE UNITED STATER, ADAPTED CHIEFLY T> l THE 
Middla and Northern States, with the moil approved method 

c,f managing the crop to fit it for the i. atket -Inst pub¬ 
lished by W. T HAMILTON. Syracuse. N. Y. 

Any person.by enclosing twenty-five cents 11 the V’uhlishcr, 
will receive a copy of the "nk by return mail fr e ot charge. 

N‘K\V NATIVE GRAPES —ONE DOZEN RKBKCCA'S 
$4 each l do*. Diana’s: l do*. Concord's $1 each. Also, 

fi.ouo Isabelu:» $12" bvr l.fllJf). A'idresn WM. TUJ1PK iNS, 
East Camp Nursery, Germantown, N Y. 374 w2 

NEW YORK STATE ACL SOCIETY. PREMIUM ON FAK31S—ls47. GRAIN FARMS. PREMI¬ 
UM JSI and $/>' Dairy and Grnsing $MI ami $>'. '.'om- 

petitors are desired to give notice to the Sccreiary before 1st 
duly, so th»! R« farms can be visited by a committee appointed 
for tiiAt purpose. . 

raid .'ri) <-1 ompctiwrs should oMait; the regulations of tho 
Society'so as to have 'heir statements property ; repared. H. 
Gnvley's premium on mas aero of Carrots is ronlltined. Regu¬ 
lations will be inrnished ••')! application to tbe Secretary : and 

1 ul-o. t list of Premiums for 1S57. Agrtcultural Rooms, Albany, 
March 2, I.SY7, (37Iwiil U. P. JOHNSON, Sec'y. 

TOl. EDO jaRSliRlES. 
-ittr OFFER THE FOL1AHYTN'! SF'l.KNDID STOCK OF 
>\ Tni's. Shrnbberv, Ac. in prime Order at ihe prices an- 

nexed for >vssA or appeared paper ai (fieri ifiR*. We have not been 
subjected tu (he extreme degrees of cold experienced in New 
York State, and ahleli we are mfo.mcd has done much -.I'jury. 

5f,.,r «l Standard Apples j to b feet.?i“ per i.'IUO. 
5,i,W or upwards.----- 

l,i<*1 nwaif Apple# 1 and 2 years old_2il to 25^.7 100 
S.tAil Fears, llwart', 1 year old.  211 per IlH) 

do do 2 years old.....25 •• “ 
Selected ---35 " 11 

3,1*10 Standard Cherries 5 to 7 feet, fine.. 13 ■ “ 
500 or upwards.    H> “ “ 

do do 1 year old. 10 “ “ 
1,00*4 Dwarf Cherries l yT old. very fins.. 20 “ “ 

12.000 Peaches ! year, vigorous growth... 30 " 1,000 
do do dq do 12 “ 100 

Plums. Apricots, Nectarines, Currants. Raspberries, Oma- 
tnent• I Tires. Kercs. Kve.-grveus, Shrubbery, and Greenhouse 
and Beddit'g' nt plants »t lowest -ales. 37tw3 

Totedo. OT F^b'Si. In-7. A FAHNESTOCK. I’res't. 

PURE SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE BY 
Cam! Ins. N. Y-, Keh 2:4, 1357 1373W'] K. 

O.Ul n > rtette*, for Spring sale, by C. F. WEAVER, Pcufield, 1 he -pan ot . uts. rewuea nv i .ro, » ii wr or rav.wsier.i 
Mnnrne (ks NY 37tiw2 that trotteii in ltaruero a in lie in As nt tue last fur ot tho Mon- 
, mins " • * •_ roe Go. Ag 1 Society, and received the first premium, were, sired 

OKED OATS—Black French. Yellow Siberian and Poland. - 
O I’orxTOKS— Mexican, Mercer. June, Ac. Corn — King Phil¬ 
ip, Peach Stone*, eac.r. SI per bushel. Also. 2 rhuico 3 r uhl 
bulls, i evon and Durham. 1. A. Olakk, Marion. Way ne Co .N Y. 

1aOR SAl.K.—V valuable house and ii.x acres of firsi quality 
of land. hcAutilulty locauni on Main Sl, in tho vili*ge of 

l.y Kny, N. Y Buildings new, and in good I'umblinu; all kinds 
fruit, Ac Tin ms easy. Inquire of A P Hasc.u.i.. nr N A. Sutton. 

17UR SAl.K AT $» PER ACRE. A FARM OF IAS ACRES 
. of which 35, are Hmlmr tu tho town of Caniillu*, Onondaga 

00., six mile* (Yom Syracusv. two from Camillus, on Gvutrxl 
Railroad—t'liurch Schoni-hou.se ami mills of all kind? :<■ ' by 

Belle Isle Pc>. [fiTfiw'eow] HAROLD M. WHITE. 

OTU DENTS FREQUENTLY EMPLOY THEIR MORN- 
IC Ings. evenings and vacations in canvassing—icithyreat profit, 
(n them nis r for our PcnucATtOkfo The itinst liberal terms with 
security against the : -v,lol,."v ot ■- Address 

37fiw4 FOWLER xmiW Lt.T.S, 3B3 Broadway N. Y 

CHOICE A1TM.E STOCKS. 

T HA G/UI 1W° VKAK OLD APPLE STOCK? FOR ] 
1 v/vf,xHJvr Sale; they an, ail -elected Plants '’■' 

quality. Price 5tl per 1,1484 »t.5; for IP.IMtl and upwards Jr |a-r 
1.00,1 oasA If desired they will be put up cxtettiily and shinped. 
charging only lor the value of tho material ns, -1 fn tbu packing. 
Apply immediately. A. FROST A GO.. 

27tiw2 Genesee Valley Nurtcries. Rocheste- N- Y 

HIGHLAND Nl’ItSKUIHS. 
CO TV l.l'.S .v WAKKFX. l‘ro prletore, foraenw, N. Y. 

Successors to Bxuxes. Phii/s Jt Pvtn.im VI. I, NEW AND APPROVED VARIETIES OF FRUIT 
mid Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Kvergretens, Roots. ,Vc., 

fUriii-hed singly, bv tha dozen, or hundred, is may be wanted for 
Orchards or Gardens Our high grounds produce very hardy 
plants that b.-at Uansplantiug ;o any Suit or climate. Farticu- 
lars hereafter. 

VALLEY M MIN VKY. 1 I I.EON, OsG Kl.Ot'o., N. Y. 

JOHN P. GRIFFIN, A M.. PttlXVIt'xL 

rpiiK SUMMER TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS WILL 
l open TimusDay, Mare1' 2fi, 13',7. Tuition Iro.n $> .'0 to 

$7 50. lnci,IciiiIlls 50 cent*. Board, washing snd furnished room 
per week $1 Prof HavnE.x. into of Fjttifield Sk-iuinarv, a dis- 
ti,,gUKi,,*d German Pianist and Composer, w-ill take charge of 
the Music Department. Students received at any time. Send 
tbr a oirenlnr. 376w3 

Fulton, .March 9,1857- 

by St. Lawrence. 
Tbhms—Forty dollars for the season, cash or approved notes 

to be arranged at time of service. Mares not proving with fool 
now be returned the fop ;wing season free of charge. 

My arrnr-cements for keeping mare* front a distance Are good. 
Mare-s will he received xt Rochester, and must a: alt times be at 
the ri-h of lire owner from accident, escape or otherwise. For 
p-.-m* of keeping or other information, add ,---, me ;«t Rochester, 
New York. I.KONaRD BCGKLAND. 

March 21.1357. , , 
1 certify, that Lt ft sale ofhorses m St. t.otii-. Mo., on the Uth 

d iv of Nov.. tV«i. at which I was present, twaotv-tiw sucking 
colts, (from three ro six months old.) sired ny the stnllfon St. 
Lawrence, (now owned by leouard Buck land,) wctc sold at pri¬ 
ces ranging from $2>S! to St'Jn each, and that mares sold at tho 
same time too light from $150 to $asi exir^ on account, of befog 
in teat by St Lawrence. A. G. WHEELER, Rochester. N. Y. 

Rochester, March 12, 1S57. 

■ Tin: 1UCH1&T OFFER YKT. 
rp It K t'SITED STATES I 'TI H E UNITED STATES 
1 M icxr.tve. toe -young 1 Joutt.v ,t Is a large illus- 

i original monthly." ccnisiiis tinted monthiy paper, now in 
.-acts year fourteen hundred I its eighth volume, having 

' pages, and about six hundred I reached a circulation of nearly 
beautiful pictorial e rbclUsh-I one hundred ^thousand copies 

{ meins It is mpidlv growing 1 per month. Each number con- 
iuto popular favor With if- tains sixteen lm-go [tiers. 
tmrelv national character, its scuting a cornpVtc motithly 
high titcrary rone, it* bold, tu- I record cf valnable Information 
dependent oriiicistyis. and if- | 1 a every department of fife. 
Artistic etnhclUflbments, n U 
sen ring hosts of a t! m 1 r o r - 

and rel ive nf current events 
I throughout the world. It eom- 

Atnoog e.arv class and prates- btr,e, at! the xbviuxhle features 
sion It is believed that It may of a Littriby. Much a sic a I, 
challenge eotuparison with ouy 
rnagMxlne issued. 

Lowest clnb prtee 32 a year. 

SPLENDID 

AoatcuLromt. and Family 
paper 

Subscription . ...5'U year. I Subscription.5Cc. a year 
Lowest club price.. Wc. a year. 

LIBRARY. 

To any penult wlio will get np a club of twenty subscribers 
for-A" ti" of the above pn 111 leal inns, it. the lowest club prices, 
rl'her at one or more lfoat-Gltics, or am,ranting in $f \ for 
either ne both mtlivatinns. we will present a ?Pt.KNDll> 1,1- 
14RARY, consorting of r,y;irV largo v„lncne«. oleganflv bound, 
ami erahr-adntr She most popn'ar work# i-, the market Those 
who wish to take advantage of this extra,-.riiinaiy ' Ter are re- 

u> J ;♦( vuirt* ' if 5.Ttrt*imrn ovi*1*- A-Iih ''sf ht\H^ He- 
crlptlon of work# in t!,e l.dinir., jlnd *' !‘|V how to form 

the club. Two specimen copies of each publication will be 
mailed for the purpose on receipt of 25 cents. 

.1 M. EMERSON A GO., Fublishers, No. 1 Spruce St, N. V 
I3re Agents wauted. 

K. MARKS. 

FARM AND PATENT LIME KILN 

FOR SALK OR KSNT.—Trie Farm formerly owned by J. S. 
Bidwt'll. one mile from Batavia, Genesee Co., N V. on the 

Buffalo Plank Road, contruning about 31X1 acres, with a Patent 
lAnio loin capable of raakiug TM.t ».)< i tm. of lime ;,r year. Terms 
verv easy HENRY L, H A I. 

2?a ’ Senttsvllle. Mnnroa Go-, N. Y. 

KIND PHILIP DU'KIIVEU. THE SUBSCRTRFJt, HAS THE TRUE AND VNADUL- 
COrated articles on sale a* follows- 

1*10 Bushels King Fhitlp Improved Corn $1 >) Feck; $3%: Bask 
.RIM) Do. Pure White Poimd Oats 51) cents do fit 30 do. 
200 •• Mexican Wild Potatoes ffliic. “ $2 “ 
Which will be forwarded hy Express or otherwise as directed 
on receipt of ihe price trod in 1 directions tor -hipping Deliv¬ 
ered st. Macedon Depot, N Y G R R free of charge. Address 
I. W BRIGGS. West Macedcn. Wayne Co.. N. Y. 373w« 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, Gardeners and pt. asters, the Brooklyn fer- 
rtuxra >t vxrParrtiRUlG Oompixy nro now nmdy to offer 

for sale their .tmmmfoiro. Jjfoo, for the present, at 'he low price 
of $25 per tun. It is - highly efficient foreillier, prepared from 
Night Soil, Blood, and Butchers' Offal, received from tho city of 
Rraoktvn -ruder a contract for ten years. Therefore, consu¬ 
mers can always rely on it- strict purity and uniformity, being 
manufactured under the supervision of a competerl Chemist, 
and it is warrant'd to contain a lartpa percentage of Phosphate#. 
Aimnooiacal and Organic substances. Potash and other valua¬ 
ble Ingredient# as may be seen bribe Analy-i* incur Glmi'ars, 
slid Is believed ro be one of the riches-, fcrttliirrs ever used.— 
For orders or furrier information, apply to the office of the 
Company, foot of South Util St., Brooklyn, K. D, or a: 'i. 'V ater 
street, Jfcw York. .. . ....... 

N B — Girenlva with fall parttculnrs and Analysis writ be 
sent, bv mall, to any one rnqnefctlng them,_:4,..wl.4 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL KOA1* CO. OFFER FOB SALE OVER L.NOO.OOO ACRES SEt.EGTKD 
Farming V'd Wood l ands In Tracts of 1 orty acres and up¬ 

wards, ro suit purchasers, on 
Long Credits and at Low Rater* »r Interest. 

Pamphlets, containing Mans, description of Lands, and other 
information valuable to the Westera Emigrant, will be sent tree 
of postage by ail,..T*-fog. 

SSStf JOHN rnttMNG. Gen Agt„ Buffalo. N. T. or 
.JOHN WTIrirvN. I .and Pom'r I.O. R. R.Chlc . HI. 

|> 1C . Q • O . W A N Z K K , 

TAFNTIST. ARTTSTTO 1NCORRUPTIBI.K TEETH. No 16 
l ) Buffalo Ft. IPitktnft'Block.! Roeboatrir. N I. arotf 

K . F . WILSON, 

CUROKON DENTIST, OVER BKEGK'S BANKING HOUSE, 
O No. od State Street, Rochester, New York. 359tf 

... ......... 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

He gazes then, perhaps for the last time, on old 
familiar things, and “old home faces.’’ Things 
that he never knew he loved before, are fonnd to 
have eutwined .themselves around him, and inter¬ 
woven with the very fibres of his affections. A 
long succession of golden links binds one to child¬ 
hood’s home. To break the ehaio, ah! it tries 
the strength of stout hearts. Chide not, if atsuch 
an hour the voice is fettered, and the hand pressure, 
the lip pressure, and the glistening eye, only 
“speak the gentle good bye.” Call it. not weak¬ 
ness that troubles the fountain of tears, hut thank 
God that Nature has opened an avenue for pent-up 
grief. 

Breakfast over, brother Edwards’ large lumber 
wagon, which was to convey them to the railroad 
d^pot, came rumbling up to the door, and the 
trunks were loaded. 

“ Will Aunt Nelly turn bat a tin in netst meet ?’’ Baid 
little Frank, as Ellen took the little fellow in her 
arms for the last time. “No, Franket,” she re¬ 
plied, " Aunt Nelly can’t come hack any more in 
a great while.” "0, Aunt Nelly, annt Nelly!” 
said he, while big round drops started from his 
eyes, and his bosom heaved ’till it seemed as 
though his little heart was ready to burst with 
grief. Johnny stole softly to Ellen’s side and 
then to Uncle WiLLiAJi’s and dropped a great rosy 
apple into each of their pockets, but when they 
turned to bid him good bye, he was nowhere to he 
found. Little Julia and sister Makv were silent¬ 
ly but affectionately embraced, and our emigrants 
mounted the wagon. Brother Edward, who was 
to accompany them as driver, took bis seat, anu 
they were off. One by one they left behind them 
the old red school house on the hill, where Ellen 
had acquired the rudiments of her education, and 
where, in later years, she had gathered around her 
a little flock of eager scholars; the church where 
she had so often listened to the teachings of the 
man of God; the grave-yard where slept her hon¬ 
ored parents; the old elm trees by the river's side, 
beneath whose shade William and she had so of¬ 

ten lingered and conversed; the forest now leafless 
and gloomy, where in spring she had so often 
sought the wild violet—upon all these they fondly 
gazed as they passed. They rode slowly up the 
hill, which had looked down upon Ellen ever 
siuce she first tripped lightly in the valley below, 
and from whose summit William had first spied 
the little white oottuge, where he found themaiden 
who had now trusted her happiness to his care.— 
They turned and looked once more upon the scene. 
It smiled in the morning sunshine. “Shall we 
ever find another spot so sweet as this?*’ thought 
Ellen. “0, dear New-England! my heart clings 
fondly to thee; but farewell! I seek a home ' where 
the sun sinks to rest;’ and she laid her head on 
William’s shoulder and felt that it was not alone 
that she was forsaking home and friends^ that a 
brave and manly spirit accompanied her, which 
would be her support if her own strength should 
fail. Her husband guessed what was passing in 
her mind, and did not interrupt her meditations. 

They arrived at the depot, and unloaded the 
wagon. Edward said, aside, to Wn.LtAii, " Yon 
will find with your boxes at Chicago, a barrel with 
your address. Say nothing of it to Ellen hill yon 
reach your home," nnd they all passed into the 
sitting-room to await the arrival of the cars. In 
due time they came thundering np to the Station, 
and our travelers took passage. Edward saw them 
comfortably disposed and then bade them good¬ 
bye, and they were soon under good speed 
westward. 

CHAPTER III. 

At Chicago.— Old and New Acquaintances. 

Their journey was prosperous, though tiresome, 
and both Ellen and William felt glad when they 
had reached the terminus of their railroad travel¬ 
ing, in Chicago, William hod written to a friend 
of his who resided there with reference to his 
purpose of emigrating to the West, and askingliis 
assistance in the selection of a home. After as¬ 
certaining that his goods, and the mysterious bar¬ 
rel, were all safe, he went to the Post-Office, where 
he fonnd a letter from his friend, inviting them to 
call at his lionse, and giving plain directions as to 
its location. They rang the hell at the door of a 
fine mansion, and were admitted by an Irish ser¬ 
vant girl. They were cordially welcomed by Mr. 
Jacobs, a pleasant looking man of about thirty, 
who a few years before had been a classmate of 
William's. He remarked that Mrs. Jacobs would 
be in soon, and after some friendly inquiries, in¬ 
formed William that ha had selected a location 
which he thought would just suit him. The sec¬ 
tion of country was now, hut quite favorable in 
comparison with many others as regarded a mar¬ 
ket, and there was a prospect of its becoming a 
central position. Ellen felt, as she observed his 
kindly interest in their affairs, that they wore for¬ 
tunate in their first introduction to Western fami¬ 
lies; hut as she looked around her and noticed the 
splendor with which she was snrroundod, and thGn 
upon her own simple attire, and as the lady of the 
house had not yet made her appearance, Bbe felt 
that there might yet be some drawback to a 
pleasant acquaintance. 

At length she came in, a dark, Btately woman of 
thirty-two, with curious grey eyes, pug nose and 
compressed lips. She wore rich clothing, profuse¬ 
ly ornamented. She bowed coldly us her husband 
introduced his guests, and, without asking Ellen 
to remove her bonnet and cloak, seated InsrBelf 
and began critically to survey her from head to 
loot. The latter felt embarrassed us she noticed 
the inspection to which her clothing was being 
subjected, ihough her quick perception instantly 
recognized that it was no lady who was making 
the analysis. She felt relieved when at length 
William suggested departure. Mr. Jacobs warm¬ 
ly urged them to puss the night at his house, hut, 
they had lodgings engaged. Then they must, at 
least, stay to tea, which would soon he on the table. 
They could not well refuse, though Ellen would 
have gladly gone without her supper, rather than 
remain. Mrs. Jacobs then thought far enough to 
ask her guest to lay aside her hat. 

“ Were you aware, William, that our old friend 
Charles Newman is a resident of this city?” in¬ 
quired Mr. Jacobs, at the tea-table. 

“No, indeed, is he? Then I must certainly see 
him.” 

[Continued on page 96, tills No.] 

ried in clothes which we already have, and save 
the cost of new ones? We have decent clothing. 

“ Are you sex-ions Ellen?” 
“Certainly. I can see no reason why, in our 

circumstances, it would not be best.” 
“Well, I am willing, but I fear some of our good 

friends would think it looked a little like pennri- 
ousneBs.” 

“ There is one principle, William, which I have 
adopted; it is this: That I have a perfect right to 
regulate my own expenses, and keep them within 
my income, without regard to what other people 
may say; I never did, and I never will how the 
knee to Madam Fashion.” 

“Nobly said, my love! The more Iknowofyou, 
the more 1 feel encouraged to earnest endeavor.— 
Hand in hand, then, we will toil on, hope on, and 
strive to look higher than popular opinion for ap¬ 
proval. It may be that our poverty will prove a 
blessing, keeping ns from temptation, and energi¬ 
zing our characters.” 

“I think so; indeed dear William, I am not 
sorry that we are poor. It seems to me that the 
pleasure of building np a competence, will suffi¬ 
ciently reward us for our early trials!” 

“Well, Ellen, next week, if you are willing, 
shall consummate our union, and we will make 
immediate preparations for onr journey, that we 
may become settled on our land sufficiently early 
to get in Spring crops.” 

Grafts, stocks, ac.-i will set.l luo.mw grafts 
well selected, at $7 per thousand. Also, Re or, Quince, Cher¬ 

ry and Mahaleh stocks for sale, a good assortment of one and 
two year old Apples,,Jitap. Also, 50 bushels Reach pits. Send 
in y onr orders early. (aiWwSeow | .1A MKR M. TAYLOR, 

Jan. 1.1S57. Commercial Nursery, Syracuse, N. Y. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A CHAT WITH THE LITTLE POLKS, 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

NEVER TOO LATE. 
K A U K SEEDS. The subscriber will furnish by mail, POST- 

psid, Beardless Barley, Chinese Sugar Cane, Japan Peas, 
King Philip Com, Flat Botch Cabbage, Cylindrical Pumpkin: 
Each pneknge snlticient to plant l rods of ground, (hr 75 cents 
per package, or the wbolo list In one enrelopo for $1, or fire 
packages of oithur. Address I AY, BRIGGS', 

373w6 West Macedon. Wnyne Co,, N, Y. 

BY WINNIE WILLTAN, 
'TlS idle to mourn over perishing gold, 

Or to weep for a fond hope betrayed. 
For the fair Tree of Knowledge springs up, a* of old, 

From the dust where our errors are laid. 

*Tis folly to think thBt the world is our foe, 

And heap bitter words upon fate, 

For one glorious hope light® the world with its glow— 

While we live it is never too late. 

Tis weak to grow haughty in fortune and power, 

Forgetting the nature w e bear. 

But 'tia weaker to fail in life's stormiest hour, 

And fold np onr hands in despair.' 

What might hare been done in time that is past, 

May be done e’en to-day, by the great; 

IT we only will hind opportunity fast, 

And think it is never too late. 

Crowns hare fallen away tom the foreheads of kings 

Who Altered a moment and feared, 

■While the hopeful and bold from the sommonest things 

The proudest of monuments reared. 

The heroes of life are the men of all time, 

Who oalmly their trial await, 

Who shrink not to delve and who fsar not to elimb, 

And know it is never too late. 

“ The Rural has come,” shout a hundred merry 
voices throughout our goodly land, as each week 
that inestimable paper makes its welcome appear- 
ance within their dwellings. Yes, “the Rural 

has come,” but why should that, concern the chil¬ 
dren? Ah, truly, we forget that good, kind Mr, 
Moore has reserved a nice, snug “Corner” for the 
little readers, into which he tucks enough amuse¬ 
ment and instruction, seasoned with good advice 
to last, them day and night, for a whole week, at 
least. But come, lay aside books, and play, and 
listen to Winnie awhile, and we will try to draw a 
lesson from “Nature’s teachings.” 

Did you ever think, dear children, what you 
could learn from the snow-flakes? No doubt you 
can tell of the lots of fun you have taken this win¬ 
ter in playing, sliding, skating and snow-balling, 
but when warm weather comes and the snow melts 
away, there will be nothing left of these sports to 
benefit you in the least degree. True, the memory 
of them will be pleasant, hut that will never help 
to make you good useful men and women. Did you 
ever notice the little flakes when they leave their 
home in the clouds, and commence their journey 
down to earth? How the rude north wind tosses 
them ahont in contrary directions, now up, now 
down, until at last, the persevering flakes gently 
sink to rest upon the hosoui of the earth. Perse¬ 
verance is the snow-flake’s first lesson. Many of 
yon doubtless, attend school, and you find many 
trials and perplexities attendant uponyour studies, 
but never give up for trifles, 

“ And U von should chance to find 

Lessons that perplex the mind, 

Persevere, persevere! 

Never borrow tear.” 

Let yonr motto be “ try again,” and you will most 
certainly succeed in all yonr undertakings. No¬ 
thing can exceed the new-fallen snow in its un¬ 
blemished whiteness. It is a beautiful emblem of 
purity. So children, should your hearts he as pure 
and innocent as the snow-flake. Let nothing enter 
through their portals to mar their purity. Banish 
from thence anger, hatred, envy and all unkind 
thoughts. Let love and gentleness ever reign 
there, so shall you be lovely and honored in all yonr 
ways. The snow-flake’s lessons, I trust, will not be 
unheeded, aud perhaps, ere long, we may again 
renew our “chat.” 

Rochester, Feb., 1857. 

TREES AXI> PLANTS Ell EAR I! TUK SUBSCRIBER HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS 
to chimp* the locution of his Nursery, otter* for sate, very 

clump, a general assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubr. Rotes, Rreoiiia*, Ac., Ao„ at wholiinalc ami retail 

Descriptive Catalogues famished on application All orders 
or loiters of inquiry, will receive prompt attenlioivif addressed 
to (37-twit) A. LOOMIS, Byron Genesee Co., N Y. 

THREE JHJNimF.I> THOUSAND APPLE TKEE8. 
TT/-R HAVE ON JTAND AND WILL SELL FOR CASH 

T f or approved paper at short dale- 
800,000 Apples of all the best leading Boris, graded this winter 

$8 i! 1,000. When $100 worth Is taken, price $7 ell 1,000. 
30.U00 Hemlocks In prime order from U to 15 Inches $75X11,000. 

2.000 Lawton Black hurries, $20 per UIO. 
“ “ 3 " dosen. 

10,000 Concord, Rebecca, Diana, Clinton, Northern Muscadine, 
Isabella und Catawba Grape Vinca, at lowest price*. 

374w3 A- FAHNESTOCK, President, 
Toledo, Fob 9, 1857. Toledo Nursories. 

KEimi”H RAIN WATER FILTERS, 
rTHTESE CELEBRATED FILTERS (MAXUFACURKD BY 
1 J. E. Cheney A Co.,) have been fully tested for many years 

In almost every State tu the Union, and thu demand is constant¬ 
ly increasing. There are live sires, made of oak, Iron-bound tubs, 
with reservoirs Inside, from which eao bo drawn about 100 gal¬ 
lons in twenty-four hours, for all dome stir. uses. 

The most impure Rain, River or Like water by Oils moans be¬ 
comes pure, clear as cry slab and without taste or smell In this 
condition only ts water fit for family purpuses, as u means of 
promoting the general hoalth, and ns a preventive of cholera, 
and other diseases Incurred by the n:-n of Impnro water 

They nre portable, dnreblo and cboap, and aro not excelled by 
anv other Cltor known. Address 

330eawtf J. K CHF.NKV A 00.. Rochester, N. Y. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HASTEN, SWEET SPRING! CHAPTER II, 
Preparations—The Bridal.— 

Hasten, sweet Spring, oh, hasten once more, 

Glad would I welcome thee as in seasons of yore ; 

Once more would I gather thy fresh blooming flowers, 

And range with delight tliy green shady bowers. 

Hasten, sweet Spring—once more would I feel 

Thy calm, healthful breezes across iny brow steal; 

I sigli for the blessings which thou dost impart— 

The beauties of Nature, so dear to my heart. 

Long our forests and fields have been shrouded in gloom, 

AY bile some that we loved have beeD laid in the tomb: 

Like the flowers that withered by Autumn's rude blight, 

They have vanished, have Hided, awhile from our sight. 

But soon the sweet Spring-time of joy will come, 

When the forms that lie slumbering in silence and gloom. 
Will arise with new life to greet the glad day, 

A Spring-time of joy that will ne’er pass away. 

Norland, N. Y., 1857. Sarah. 

A FARM FOR SALE IN THE TOWN OF VICTOR. ONTARIO COUNTY, NEW 
York, known ns the Joseph Bennett." farm, containing 162 

acres of choice groin land witti an abundance of good buildings 
in good repair, with a good Htroam of water running through 
said farm. 

The said farm is in good fence and forty acres of good young 
_ , on ... 

Thu said farm is well seeded down and has a good orchard 
with Grapo Vines, Apples, Reaches, Pears, Plums, Cherries 
and 0t)rl 

The subscriber will soil this farm on moderate terms. One 
half of the purchase money can remain on bond and mortgage 
for a term of years. The Iiouku on the farm is convenient for 
two families, with two good cellars. 

For further particulars, inquire of the subscriber on the 
premises PETER BENNETT, Victor, N- I 

Also 11 acres in llin Perrin ton Black Ash Swamp for sale, one 
mile east of Egypt 374 w2oow 

MONROE COUNTV SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
ritlUS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE RATE OF SIX 
A per cent, per annum upon all deposits. Gibe© No. 86 Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Court House. 
r HARLES W DUNDAS, President 

J E PIKKPONT, Secretary. 
trustees. 

.Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Anion Bronson, Thomas Henvoy. 
Arista) eh a* Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin, _ Nehemiah Cteburn, 
Freeman Clarke, George W. Parsons, 
Louis Chapin, Edwin Poncost, 
Charles W. Dundas, William N. Sago, 
George Ellwnngor, Lewis tklye, 
Khcnexm Ely, Alvuh Strong, 
William N. Ely, Levi a Ward. 

Rochester. Febrnary Sid), 1S57. 373tf 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GETTING A : COMPETENCE 
Weary 34th, 1857. 

BY MRS. M. T. A. ClIOZIER For Moore’s Karol New-Yorker. 

ACBOSTICAL ENIGMA. 
CHAPTER I. 

Love and Poverty.—Plans and Purposes. 

“ Ellen, I love you, and if I know yonr heart, 
yon reciprocate my affection; but I have no home, 
no fortune to offer you. Can yon marry a poor 
man and be happy?” 

“ I tnist our happiness is not to be measured by 
gold, William! 1 know you arc poor; so am L— 
You do not ask my hand for the wealth it may be 
able to grasp; why should I be more selfish? No, 
I shall never marry for wealth or station, but for 
a noble husband. There is between us a sympa¬ 
thy of feeling aDd harmony of principles, which 
is the basis of all true love; and I feel that my 
happiness will be consummated only in union with 
such a kindred spirit; and if I walk the vale of 
poverty with such an one, it will not be a gloomy 
vale.” 

“ And yet, Ellen, property is a desirable con¬ 
sideration! We should need a home?” 

“ True, and by God’s blessing, with such hands, 
heads, hearts and habits as ours, may have one, 
too! Of myself I would not speak boast,ingly, 
though, for cne of my age, I have had some ex¬ 
perience in “the ways of life,” and think I have 
learned a Iobsod or two—but I know your temper¬ 
ate and industrious habits, your mental, moral and 
physical strength, and I believe we may be able at 
least to gain a livelihood. Let us be the architects 
of our own fortune, William—we shall doubly 
enjoy it so. The pleasure of accumulating, of 
growing up to a respectable position in the world 
will certainly equal the possession.” 

“Well, my brave girl, we will try; I am sure a 
man can sink no lower in the depths of poverty, 
while sharing his portion with a companion like 
yourself. But how? Have you any idea how we 
ean best increase our maans and procure a home? 
I have a little laid by, one hundred dollars,—all 1 
•ould save from my earnings, after providing for 
my mother and Bister—but this would go only a 
little ways towards purchasing and fitting np a 
home here, and I dislike to become pecuniarily 
involved.” 

“ No, I would not have you do it. We will go to 
the West. That one hundred dollars will take us 
there, and pay tor forty acres of government land. 
That will be a foundation for a home. I can add 
twenty-live dollars, saved from my last summer’s 
wages, which will purchase a cow and perhaps 
some other items. I have a sufficiency of cloth¬ 
ing for myself, with bedding and other household 
articles which, by economizing, I have managed 
ta get together, besides a few things left me by my 
mother. I’ll tell you what, Will, five years hence, 
we will have as pleasant a home as we can desire! 
Ii seems to me I see it now—our little prairie cot¬ 
tage in the sunset land, surrounded by fertile fields! 
Sweet, sweet home! My fancy h&B often pictured 
such a spot, while I have been a wanderer, an or¬ 
phan, with no home hearth-stone to love.” 

“ Your hope is large, dear Ellen !—I am glad of 
that, for we &ball have to meet Btern trials before 
your bright dream will be realized.” 

“I know it, William; but trials have strength¬ 

ened me to meet trials. I l'eel as though I could 

labor aud endure much, for a little spot ot earth, 
I could call my own.” 

“ A western home then, Ellen—but about the 
wedding? It will seriously infringe on our small 
capital, to procure a wedding outfit. I fear that 
by the time we should reach our destination, we 
should find but little left with which to purchase 
land, build a house, and provide the necessaries of 
life until we should be able to earn or raise 
something.” 

“Really, William, I don’t think our wedding 
outfit need be very expensive. Why not be mar- 

I am composed of 29 letters. 
My 1, 6, 21, 8, 28, 4, 10, 1,15 is a village in Conn. 
My 2, 9, 9, 14, 21, 27, 12, 20 is a village in N. Y. 
My 3, 21, 8, 12, 6, 28, 4, 3, 21, 10,1,11 is a village in 

Maine. 
My 4, 28, 10, L4, 17, 24, 11, 4, 28, 1G is a village in 

Wisconsin. 
My 5, 10,11, 28,10, 2 is a village in Georgia. 
My (I, 9, 6, 5, 3, 21,18, 12,15 is a village in Md. 
My 7, 13, 5, 10, 28, 10, 23 is a village in Texas. 
My 8, 9, 2, 11, 21, 10, 15 is a village in N. Carolina. 
My 9, 2. 5, In, 17, 28, G, 17, 22 is a village in Ky. 
My 10, 28,10, 15, 10, 7, 10 is a village in Virginia. 
My 11, 8, 1, 4, 10,1, 20 is n village in Missouri. 
My 12, 10, 28, 7, 1G, 3, 21, 24, 28 is a village in Mass. 
My 13, 28, 11, 8, 26, 21, 18, 1, 11 is a village in N. J. 
My 14, G, 11, 29, 16, 16, 21,18, 1, 11 is a village in 

Indiana, 
My 15, 8,1, 6, 28, 29 is a village in Delaware. 
My 16, 7,10, 11, 10, 5, 20 is a village in Ohio. 
My 17, 8, 11, 21, 28, 24,3, 4, G, 28 is a village in Ala. 
My 18, 21, 21, 8, 28, 17, 28, 28, 29 is a village in Ind. 
My 19, 21, 21, 8, 28, 3, 17, IS, 28, 2(1, 24, 28, 3 is a 

village in Wisconsin, 
My 20, 8, 25,14,18, 28, 29 is a village in Tennessee. 
My 21,10, 1, 0, 11, 9, 13 is a village in Penn. 
My 22, 28, 2, 29, 6 is ft village in California. 
My 23, 10, 21, 21,13, 25, 13, 2G is a village in Mich. 
My 24, 6, 3, 21, 17, 10, 20,17, 10, 28, Jj is a village in 

New Hampshire. 
My 26, 10, 10, 9, 25, C, 28, 9 is a village in S. C. 
My 20,10, 28, 29, 7, 16, 20, 4, 28, 8 is a village in 

Illinois, 
My 27, 28, 18, 19, 28, 29, 8, 3 is a village in La. 
My 28, 10, 7, 29, 6, 12, 6, 2fi, 28 is a village in Ark. 
My 29, G, 3,10, 4, 6 is a village in Min, Territory. 

My whole is the name of a Post-Office recently 
discontinued on account of “the office being 
deemed unnecessary, and the inexpediency of 
continuing it,” the receipts of which in the last 
quarter of its existence were three hundred eighty- 
four dollars and eleven cents! 

Maredou Centre, N. Y. S. F. B. 
Each of the first four persons, out of the State 

of New York, who sends in a correct solution of 
the above enigma, shall be awarded a copy of the 
Youth's Casket for 1857. 

THE NORTHERN IN'I»KI’ENOK.NT. PRIDE *1 A YEAH—IN THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF 
its nxiato'ieo, Tim Northern Independent lias attained a 

circulation of over NINE THOUSAND. 
REV. WILLIAM HOSMKK, Editor. 

Rev. 1>. W. Illusion Rer H MatiISOS, Rev. .1, Watts, Rev. 
II. K. Clarke, Rev. II. T. ItoBKiirs, Corresponding Editors. 

Tar. Inpei-kNOKNT is a weekly Religions paper, published at 
Anbnrn. Cayuga Go., N V , by tuo Control New York Pul). 
tUhliic Aiseiiallen. Devoted to the interests of the A!. E. 
Church, and more staunchtr AnU-fllftvtry than any official pa¬ 
per in lie- iffiinch. Thin paper i» designed especially for the 
Laitv. and will enlist their energies more folly thau any paper 
which they cannot awn or control. 

Thi Nouthkhn 1 HHEPX}mKXT Is what Its name imports—it 
is northern ;ind Independent in llu> fnl! sense of there terms. It 
was started to red real a ureal wrong inflicted by iho lute Gene¬ 
ral Conference, at Indianapolis, In deny in* the Amnia! Confer¬ 
ences of Western and Central New York, their .customary nnd 
proper voice in the rbtilcn of an Editor for the Northern Christ¬ 
ian Advocate,—a paper published in their midst, originated by 
them, and up to last Jane, pro* Wed with Editors selected by the 
official representative* of the PatrOuUbiK District. 

All orders for ilia paper should bo addressed to 
374wteow KEY U 11.1,1 AM HOSMER, Auburn, N. Y. 

THE BEST LAND 1*1.ASTER. I HAVE ANALYZED A SPECIMEN OF “VIENNA PLAS¬ 
TER on Gvpst'H," mid also nueclinens of “Catcga" and 

"Onondaga Plaster,” and find them to yield respectively as 
follows: 

TIEN NA PLASTICR- 

Solpdatb or Lime.70.92 
Carbonate of Lime........   -MS 
Carbonate of Magnesia. 1.50 
Alumina,. 2.46 
Silica. 1.64 

100.00 
JAMES R. CHILTON, M. I)., Chemist. 

New York, March 19, 1864. 

ONONDAGA PLASTER. 

Sdlpuatb or Lime. 
Sainhnric of Llmo. 
Carbonate or Lime. 
Carbonate of Magnesia, 
Alumina, 
Silica, 
Water. 
Loss-. 

CAYUGA PLASTER. 

Soi-pnAtx or Lute. 50.40 
Sulpburet of Lime. 2.00 
Carbonate of Lime,...   18.00 
Carbonate of Magneria. 3.80 
Alnmina,... 4.00 
Silica. 4.40 
Protoxide of Iron,. 32 
Water,.    16.60 
Logs,...          48 

100.00 
JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D , Chemist 

New York, April 2,1852. 

It appears from the nbovo nmilvtos tliut the “ Vienna Plas¬ 
ter" Is superior tor land to that or the Cayuga or Onondaga, in¬ 
asmuch a* It contain!, tin, largest pur conlago of the " Sulphate 
op Limf.," which Is Die most beneficial property in land I "latter. 

Thi* plaster 1* kept constantly cm Imud at Geneva. Vienna, 
Oanandnig'ua, Victor, Flkhor* and Pittsford. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma in No. 375:- 
Swtin River Colony. 

Answer to Algebraical Problem in No. 375:- 
13.1-) feet. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 376:- 
A will have to travel 12 J times around the circle, 

TF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM, ADDRESS 
L James Sully, Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement in No. 87y 
of Kurat, Fob. 7th. 372tf 

KETCH l.M'S MOWER, 
And mower and reaper for 1557, with plat* 

form fur cither side or back delivery of the grain. Various 
Improvements have been made, mid machines warranted supe- 
rioi to any heretofore built Any information wanted in regard 
to them, or persons wishing I® lute-rest thumselve, in their sale, 
will please address K. I, HOWARD, 
372wl_Successor to Howard A Co.. Buffalo, N. Y, 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THU LEADING WEEKLY 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY JOURNAL, 
IS PUBLISHED MVgRY SATURDAY 

BY D. ». T. MOOHE, ROCHESTER, N. T. 

Office, Union Bxrildings, Opposite the Court House 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Two Dollars a Year — $1 for si* months To Clubs and 

Audits ns follows :—Three Copies ono year, for $5 ; Six Copies 
(and ono to Agent or getter np of dub.) for Jill • Ten Copies 
(nnd one to Agent,) for $16, and any additional number at the 
same rute, ($1,5(1 per copy.) As wo are obliged to pre-pay the 
American postage on papers sent to the British Provinecs, our 
Canadian agents aud friends must add I2l„ center per copy to the 
club rules of the Rural. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP I’lAMII 
rpHK SUBSCRIBER HAS KOK YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
4 In the nurchnae and sale of I'tuom, Jtmyx. JfxWfoiM, Guitars, 

Organs, Abide, etc, nod being a rem-driw mi/yfrinit, has given 
onilio satisfaction He buys dirr.ily from tin viahufailuiui, and 
is thereby relehed from hoary rents aud otlier expensua Every 
Instrument sold by him, receives hi* posimte ri/Imb. n, and is 
pyumnterd uot only s> to quattiu, but as being cheaper than It can 
bo procured at any wholesale house in Aiuorlun. A printed list 
of prices, accompanied by the most unquestionable references, 
will be sent on application, free of charge, to all parts ol the 
world. Address JAMES M. EPNEY, 

365-eow tf 56 John St, Now York. 

AnvKKTisutu.—Brief and appropriate advertisements will bo 
interim! at25 teats a line, each Insertion, payable In advance. 
Oar rule is to give no advertisement, unless very brief, more 
tban fonr consecutive insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., will 
not be advertised in this paper nt any price. 

Nature designed the heart to he always wai’m, 

and the hand to he often opeD. 



TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] “PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT.” [SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS.;' 

VOLUME YIII. NO. 13.1 
1 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.,—SATURDAY, MARCH 28 1857. \ WHOLE NO. 377. 
MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 

AN ORIGINAL WKEKLY 

AGRICULTURAL, LITKRAKY AM) FAMILY JOURNAL, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

WITH AN ABLE COBPS OP ASSISTANT EDITORS, 

SPECIAL CONTKIUUTORSi 

PROr 0. DEWEY T. 0 PETERS. 
Lt. M. F. MAURY. II. T. BROOKS 

Dr ASA FITCH. 
T. S ARTHUR. 

T. 0 PETERS. 
II. T. BROOKS. 

EDW. WEBSTER 
Mrs. M. J. HOLMES. 

LYMAN B LANGWORTUY. 

Tb« Rural Nkw-Yorkbb ta designed to bo nnaurpnssed In 

Value, Parity, Usefuhies* and Variety o! Content*, »nd unique 

and bountiful In appearance lUCondtialor devotee hie personal 

atteullon to the enpervieion ot its vurions department*, and 

earueelly labors to rondur the Rural an eminently Reliable 

Guide on the Important Practical, Scientific and other Subjects 

intimately connected with the business of those whose Interest* 

it lanlonsly advocates It embraces tncro Agricultural, Horti¬ 

cultural, Scientific, Mechanical, Llterury and News Matter, 

Interspersed with appropriate and beautirnl Eugrwvhiga than 

any other Journal,—rendering it the most complete Agricultu¬ 

ral. Ijtbrart and Fanilt Xkwspapkr iu ATnerioa 

cir ALI communications, and bntSHCEe lutiora, uhould be 

addr»!hhtid to D. D. T. MOOKK, RociiMPtoiv N Y. 

For Tkrms, find oUitfr patiiculMrs, see last page. 

ftiral ftefo-IJfltket. 
AN EVIL, AND ITS REMEDY. 

As Spring advances, the weather becoming 
genial aud the earth cultivable, people all over the 
land engage in planting fruit and ornamental trees, 
and other useful ami beautiful appendages to their 
homesteads. The love of the beautiful alone in¬ 
duces many, In both town and country, to surround 
their dwellings with rare trees, shrubs and (lowers 
—yet a still greater number, possessing practical 
minds, and looking to pecuniary results, plant that 
from which they may anticipate something more 
substantial and valuable than the mere gratifica¬ 
tion of the sight. They are wont, at this season, 
to plant fruit trees, vines, and seeds of choice 
plants aud vegetables, iu the hope of receiving 
returns which shall not only be pleasant to the eye, 
but gratify the palate and perchnucc expand the 
purse. They thus combine beauty and utility, and, 
by devoting menus and taste to the object, often 
surrouud their residences with most attractive 
and productive fruiteries—not unfrequontly occu¬ 
pying what were formerly waste or unsightly pla¬ 
ces, and causing hnc trees, and shrubs and vines, 
and luscious fruits, to grow, blossom and mature, 
where nothing of value grew before, A most 
commendable and exemplary practice, truly, for 
while enhancing the value and beauty of his 
own premises—thus promoting his individual 
interest, and the happiness of his family — every 
man who plauts a fruit garden or orchard becomes 
a public benefactor, as he not only augments the 
happiness of others by furnishing that which is 
pleasing to the eye, but becomes the producer of an 
article that is healthy and life-sustaining. What 
wonder, then, that people who are permitted to 
enjoy the fruits of their labors—who can realize, 
uumolestcd,their reasonable anticipations—should 
become careful and enthusiastic fruit culturists? 

But, alas, the honest and industrious planters of 
fruit trees and vines are pot always, nor generally, 
permitted to enjoy, unmolested, their rights and 
privileges; on the contrary, the care, labor and 
taste bestowed arc too often entirely useless so far 
as any pecuniary advantage is concerned. And 
this brings us to the subject to which we desire to 
direct the special attention of the Legislators and 
all light thinking Citizens of this goodly Com¬ 
monwealth—the Stealing of Flint. 

The purloining of fruit has become so common 
and extensive in all populous sections of the coun¬ 
try, and especially in the suburbs of our villages 
aud cities, as to render it eminently worthy of 
legislative action. Much of the evil, which is an¬ 
nually becoming of greater magnitude, is the result 
of the lax public sentiment which has so long pre¬ 
vailed on the subject throughout the country—a 
sentiment so accommodating that one would sup¬ 
pose the injunction “Thou shalt not steal,” was 
not intended to apply to fruit, however choice or 
highly prized. Indeed, (in the l.vngmge hereto¬ 
fore used in this journal,) “so utterly ai fault is pub¬ 
lic sentiment, that many who have depredations 
committed on their fruit, hesitate to prosecute the 
offenders, when discovered, fearing that such a 
proceediug would hardly be sustained by the com¬ 
munity. Now wo submit that this is all wrong,— 
that there is no good reason why the fruit thief who 
prowls about iu the uight, when honest people are 
asleep, for the purpose ol plundering fruit gardens 
and orchards, should not be held up to the scorn 
aud contempt of community, and placed in the 
same category as the sheep thief the robber of hen¬ 

roosts, and the burglar." 

We trust the public will not ouly frown upon 
the reprehensible idea that it is not criminal to 
steal fruit, but that the people will ask their rep¬ 
resentatives—the law-makers of the State—to take 
Buck immediate action iu the premises as the great 
aud growing evil justly demands. The criminal 

practice (for we insist that fruit, stealing is a crime, 
and should be punishable as such.) not only causes 
much loss and vexation to growers of fruit, but 
undoubtedly deters thousands of people in this 
State (and in others) from attempting its cultiva¬ 
tion. Iu truth, we know many in this city aud 
vicinity, who possess plots of ground admirably 
adapted to fruit, and would delight in its culture, 
who are deterred from the attempt solely on this 
account—people who entertain the well-founded 
belief that all their care and expense would in¬ 
deed prove fruitless. The evil not only affects 
those who possess pecuniary ability, and would 
engage in fruit culture as a pleasure, but is a posi¬ 
tive damage to many persons of limited means, 
who conl.il, were it removed, derive great advan¬ 
tage from this branch of industry and production. 
Indeed, all classes are affected to a greater or less 
extent, and we are surprised that the public does 
not rise, as one man, in condemnation of annisauce 
which is fast becoming too outrageous to be longer 
endured. 

This subject has heretofore been brought be¬ 
fore our readers, and we are glad to know that it 
is being discussed elsewhere, and that stringent 
laws have been enacted against fruit stealing iu 
Borne of the States. We notice in a late number of 
the N. K Evening Post ari excellent article oil 
Trespass and Theft — in which the invasions of 
"idle bojs and worthless young men, who carry 
rusty guns and lurk in the cultivator’s shrubbery, 
lyiug iu ambush lor wrens aud robins, (or wander 
over his grass, his oats, or his turnips, reckless of 
the vegetable life they arc destroying in their pur¬ 
suit of the cheerful little birds,”) are justly char¬ 
acterized as a nuisance. After speaking of these 
fowling-piece and fishing-rod trespassers, oar con¬ 
temporary offers some truthful remarks on the still 
greater nuisance of fruit e-tealing, and pertinently 
alludes to the proper remedy. We cannot refrain 
from quoting and fully endorsing the substance of 
what the Post says on this point—as follows; 

“The Stealing of fruit from gardens, vineyards and or¬ 

chards iu tne vicinity of towns and large villages is so 

frequent—so inevitable, we mi^ht say—that it has led in 

many cases to the abandonment of tbat kind ot cultiva¬ 

tion. Those who, templed by the city demaud, devote 

themselves to fruit growing, are obliged to employ guards 

to watch their plantations during the season ot ripeues". 

Tnis, of course, not only increases the cost of the crop, but 

brings the small cultivators —who, il they could hope to 

gather their hwvt st, would raise their own Iruit—into the 

market as purchasers. 

“ What redress do the statutes of this great State afford 

to the farmer? Re can bring an action for trespass, and 

may recover pecuniary damages—damages against rugged 

boys or men who could not pav for the tatters they staud 

in, or he may prosecute for thelt. It is only petty larceny 

at the worst, and a country jury cannot be made to con¬ 

sider robbing an orchard a crime, ulthough yr>"d peaches 

were worth two dollars a basket, and Newtown pippins five 

dollars the barrel. In the protection of fruit, town is as 

much interested ms country. Not only ale the prices rais¬ 

ed, but experiments Upon uew varieties, native and foreign, 

are cheeked, and limited to a few wealthy people, by the 

swarm ot depredating rascals who latest the thickly set¬ 
tled country neighborhoods. 

44 Them is a remedy lor bo‘h evilR, if the Legislature will 

apply it. A law making trespass upon cultivated grounds, 

by persons carrylug fire-arms, a misdemeanor, punishable 

by Imprisonment, after notice to quit from the owner or 

foreman, would put .t stop to the blfd-iV»‘r,n I up nuisance 

immediately. And an additional law, similar to one passed 

not loug siuce in MnsaacbusettA, making Ibe stealing of 

fruit, a felony, would have the same beneficial ellVcts that 

it has already produced in tbat conservative State. We 

earnestly recommend both these measn os to the members 

from the rirer counties. It would s- nii that every farmer 

In the State w.i.- directly or iudirectly interested iu the 

passage of laws or tLis nature." 

— Yes, Legislators of New York, apply the reme¬ 
dy demanded by your const!merits. Make fruit 
stealing a felony, and let wanton trespassers be 
severely punished. The Press, also, has a duty to 
perform iu this matter, and we hope every paper 
iu the State and land will aid iu correcting and 
improving public sentiment on the subject. 

LEGUMINOUS PLANTS.-THE BEAN. 

For a few years, in those portions of the State, 
where the enemies of the wheat crop have render¬ 
ed the production of that cereal a labor of risa and 
oftentimes a loss to the cultivator, much attention 
has been gjiven to the growth of various grains, 
roots and plants as substitutes the re tor. Among 
those which have assumed a prominent position, 
as regards freedom from pernicious and destruc¬ 
tive insects, profitable returns for time and labor 
expended, facility for marketing, yield of proven¬ 
der for farm stock, etc., will be fouud the bean. 

In the culture of the bean the soil should be one 
of a light loamy texture, of at least medium fertili¬ 
ty, and needs line tilth as well as cleanliness at the 
hands of the cultivator. What iskuownasa quick, 
dry soil seems to be the desideratum sought fur by 
most of those engaged in its production. Upon 
clay or retentive lands the crop is liable to be se¬ 
verely uliected by drouths or heavy rains — a su¬ 
perabundance of moisture injuring the pods nearest 
the ground by rot. In addition to the benefits de¬ 
rived by the crop from a judicious selection of 
soil, the cultivator will find that land easily kept 

SHORT-HORN BULL “ECHO OF OXFORD.’ 

“Echo of Oxford” took the fir3t prize in his 
class at the N. Y. State Fair, ia 1S5G; his dam took 
the first prize at N. Y. State Fair, in 1653; his sire 
took the first prize at N. Y. State Fair, aud also, at i 

the Fair of the American Institute in 1853: also, j 
at the National Fair in Boston, 1655. At the lat- 

friable and free from weeds will lighten labor ma- ^ 
terially. If manure is used it should be well 
worked in, and it were better if applied some time 1 
previously to planting, as decaying matter tends 
rather to the development of straw than the for¬ 
mation of seed. 

The preparations for planting as well as the 
after-culture of the bean should be most thorough. 
T he ground needs to be well pulverized, and if re¬ 
tentive of moisture ought to be ridged. Hill and 
drill planting are both followed—with about equal 
success as to product—but. we are inclined to think 
that, the former mode involves the greatest amount 
of labor. All danger from frost should be over 
before planting, as the bean is not hardy. 

The common practice, iu planting, is rows three 
feet apart and in hills about one foot distant— 
Should the rows be brought nearer together, it 
would be well to give more space between the hills. 
The distance given, however, is as close as can be 
worked to advantage where the cultivator is used— 
where the hoe is depended upon, 20 or 24 inches 
will cover the ground better. The last of May or 
first of June will be found a propitious time for l 
depositing the seed. When planted iu the hill 4 to 
ti beans is sufficient. In drill planting from 3 to 5 
pecks are used. Many farmers plant the bean in 
rows or hills, alternate with corn, aud seem to 
think that advantages are derivable from such pro¬ 
cedure. 

As, in the culture of any new branch of the 
farm economy, a diversity of opinion is apt to ex¬ 
ist, aud detailed experiments are worih more than 
all that can be said theoretically, we are induced 
to note the conclusions of a few of those who have 
given the subject attention. A Chautauque Co. 
friend writes:—“I do my work the last week in 
May. Plow and harrow the ground smooth, mark 
out in shallow furrows, about two -and a half leet 
apart, with a corn plow, then drop the beans, two 
or three inches apart, in the furrow. I can plant, 
with the assistance of a couple hands, four acres 
per day in this manner. When the young plants 
are three or four inches high use the cultivator, 
and weed and hoe them well. When about eight 
or ten inches high use the common plow, turning 
the soil Against the viues. 1 sometimes sprinkle 
my beans with plaster when l hoe them. Average 
yield twenty to twenty-five bushels per acre. Save 
the vines to feed the cattle. Have wintered cattle 
and kept them in good order with little else than 
bean straw, the cattle eousumiug the product at 
the rate of about one and one-third acres per 
head.” 

Iu Orleans Co., where much space is giventoits 
culture, the planting is usually done with machine¬ 
ry manufactured for the purpose. A man and boy 
will plant twelve acres a day. One bushel is the 
quantity used for seed. Variety—the “medium 
white.” Average yield, Is to 20 bushels per acre. 

The time ot harvesting has arrived when the 
pods turn yellow, aud the beans should be pulled 
and stacked. If the weather is fine it will prove 
of benefit to place them In rows for a few days, 
that partial curing may ensue. Care must, lie ex¬ 
ercised that sharp frosts do not catch them still iu 
the ground. To stack them, drive a stake in the 

ter Fair, Echo of Oxford (12821) was one of the 
five animals which took the first prize for Short¬ 
horn herds. His Pedigree is as follows: 

Echo of Oxford, (12821—E. H. B.) White, bred 
by N. .1. Becak, Snmhtown, Long Island; owned 
by E. Marks, Camillas, N. Y.; calved Jan. 25, 

ground, cover the earth wilh something that will 
keep the beans from it, aud lay the beans about the 
stake, the roots toward the centre, and cap with 
some material that will keep off the wet. 

Another mode, and a very convenient one, is to 
cutcrotched sticks, about two feet below the crotch, 
and four and one-half feet above, sharpening the 
lower end, which should be driven securely into 
the soil. The crotches should not be abrupt, but 
taper gradually and be strong. Upon these stack 
the beans in layers, head aud root alternating, then 
bind across from the tops of the stack. These can 
be protected from rain by any slight covering, and 
as the stack is elevated and the straw drooping, it 
will soon shed moisture should it become wet. 

The analysis given below, by Prof. Emmons, of 
the “White Kidney Bean,” and that of Einhoff, 

of the “Field BeaD,” will exhibit the amount of 
nutriment they contain: 

Kidney Bean. Field Bean. 

Emmons. Eintudr. 

Starch. . 36 74 50.1 
L*-gumen.. . 

Albumen amlCaseine. . 11.7 
Fib-e. 
Sugar and Extract.... 8.2 
W ater.. 15.6 
Busk ... 10.0 
Loss. 44 

Total. ......... .101.13 100.00 

The bean is not an exhausting crop, hut possess¬ 
ing a large leaf system, derives a considerable 
portion of its subsistence from the atmosphere.— 
With clean and careful culture the soil, instead of 
being impoverished by a crop of this nature, will 
be left in the best possible condition for subse¬ 
quent productions. 

THE WILLOW AND ITS CULTURE. 

FEELING, 

Willows may be cut as soon as the leaves fall 
in the autumu, or any time during the winter. As 
soon as cut they should be bound up in small 
bundles, with the lower ends even, when they may 
be stood up on end, aud allowed to remain uutil 
spring. As soon us the weather becomes warm iu 
the spring, the bundles must be stood in water an 
iueh or so, aud allowed to remain in this position 
until tlie buds start, when they will peel easily.— 
This will be the latter part of May or early in 
June, depending somewhat on the situation and 
season. Peeling has always been done by hand, 
and it ia a slow operation, as an expert baud cannot 
peel one hundred pouuds a day. A machine for 
peeling has lately been inventod which is adver¬ 
tised to peel irom one to two tuns a day. Two tuns 
per acre is considered a fair crop. After peeling 
they are thrown into water, then dried, so that 
they will not mildew, when they are tied iu bun¬ 
dles, and are ready for market 

THE MARKET. 

The culture aud sale of the willow is a new 
business in this country. Willow manufacturers 
have always obtained their supply from Europe, 
and it will take some time to change this course 

I of trade. It will not be strange therefore, if in 

1854; got by imported Romeo, (13619;) dam, Ox¬ 
ford 13, by 3d Duke of York, (10166;) g. dam, Ox¬ 
ford 5, by Duke of Northumberland, (1940;) g. g. 
dam, Oxford 2, by Short Tail, (2621;) g. g. g. dam. 
Matched cow’ by Matchem (2281;) g. g. g. g. dam, 
-by Young Winyard, (2859.) 

some sections of the country, farmers with a small 
stock on hand find it difficult to dispose of themi 
even when a similar, or perhaps an inferior article, 
is selling at an extravagantly high price in the 
New York market. Indeed, it would not be very 
strange if manufacturers should import foreign 
willows, at great cost, to the very town where 
some enterprising farmer has a better article tbat 
he knows not how to dispose of. We have heard 
of such operations; but these things will soon 
regulate themselves. 

In Europe the willow is universally used for 
baskets, and in almost every locality where there 
are German settlers good basket-makers can be 
found. Farmers who have a small quantity of 
willows on hand, would do well to make inquiry 
among their German neighbors, and engage them 
to work (heir stock into baskets for use and sale. 
When in New York a few years since, we under¬ 
took to look into the willow trade a little, and 
were astonished to see such immense stores, and 
such a brisk trade. The dealers we saw were all 
foreigners, aud exhibited a strange ignorance of 
the English language, for men doing a large busi¬ 
ness in New York. We thought at the time that 
they were not anxious to give ns much informa¬ 
tion. Willows are now worth more than $100 per 
tun; and a gentleman who has raised an acre for 
several years informed us last fall that the cost of 

j cutting and peeling a tun by hand, was about $30. 

Tns WILLOW FOR HEDGES. 

The willow is well worthy of attention as a plant 
for live hedges. Though destitute of thorns, such 
is its strength and rapidity of growth, that it will 
make a stroug hedge in a comparatively short 
time. The ground should be well prepared, and it 
would be well to plow a strip uot lees than six feet 
wide, drag, and manure if the soil is poor. Then 
set the willow cuttings either in a single or double 
row; if in a single row, six or eight inches apart; 
if iu a double row, fifteen inches apart each way, 
and so as to “ bi cuk joints.” The enttiugs from 
this hedge will be worth something, certainly 
enough to pay lor the use ot the land it occupies, 
and for keepiug it iu order. Iu England, says the 
English Flora, the willow is “extensively used for 
fences for the exclusion of hares and rabbits, as 
well as cat tle, the bark aud leaves being so intense¬ 
ly bitter that they will touch neither, while the 
shoots being long, tough aud flexible, may be 
formed into any shape; aud a fence of this kind 
is reckoned little, if at all, interior to that made 
of wire, which, when made close enough to ex¬ 
clude small annuals, and strong enough to form a 
barrier against large oues, is very expensive,” 

The ease with which the willow is propagated, 
aud Us rapid growth, makes it particularly valua¬ 
ble for shelter from the sweeping winds. Charles 

Downing says, “a screen ot twenty-five teet in 
height may he grown from willow cuttings in five 

years, and at a slightly retarded rate of annual 
increase until a height of sixty feet ia gained; 

thus almost immediately affording that shelter 
which is so indispensable that there is no safety 
without it-” The Purple H it low is the best vari¬ 
ety we are acquainted witn, both for hedges and 

' shelter. 
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Gtom in mutations. 
THE BEST SHEEP FOR PROFIT. 

VU U 111 III U H A A W A a Hb1* Friend Moore:— I find an article in a late plants from two to three inch 
__ — Rural, relative to the best breed of sheep for wjU want little more aUenti 

NOTES AND ITEMS.—No. III. profit, over the signature of W. D. Dickinson, in taken up. 
_. which he says;—“ In selecting sheep for fattening, I sowed a small quantity of A 

Eds. Rural;—February, though a short month, or jn fact for any other purpose, except humbug- spring, on a stiff loam with a 
gives us considerable variety iu the way of meteor- ging) very oily sheep should be rejected, as they ground was manured with ro 
ological phenomena, including suitable weather wm not pay the cost of feeding, much of the sub- nure, and plowed in; it was m 
for work ou the farm in plowing, draining, and stance o) the feed coming out of the pores of the the seeds planted in the drill 
drawing manure, all of which have been going on ;Uj instead of forming fleBh, tallow and wool.” apart. I measured the land £ 
in this neighborhood. Yet busy as I have been, gucb doctrine looks very reasonable, which per- rods, and I had 62 bushels of tin 
stormy days and winter evenings have sufficed for hapB ia tbe oniy caUse 0f his putting it forth, but to our County Pair which we 
the study of your paper, aud 1 send you further i(. ;s cont.ravy to my experience and observation.— consider the leaves that were 1 
comments thereon. T have kept Merino Sheep some forty years, aud latter part of summer would ] comments thereon. I 

“A Two Story Farm-1 louse,'" [Feb. 7, No. 370] tl 
is a very handsome picture, one, I fear, which has 1< 
few counterparts on the farm. Yet why should we o 
build houses with bo little of architectural ele- tl 

gancc—the real elegance, I mean, for there is d 
plenty of pretension on that score? Give us a o 
“bay-window,” by all means, it is comfort and g 
cozincas in itself. And then, how much better a t 
few large windows than many small ones? A 

“ About Wheat and Chess,'’ there are and ever I 
will be different opinions. For my part, I am no a 
believer in transmutation either of seeds or souls <~ 

—“like will produce like.” I know that the more e 
pains I take to sow pure wheat, the less chess I find f 
a* harvest It may be that some soils and seasons s 
affect the wheat plant unfavorably, but are favora- f 
ble to the growth of chess. That chess springs 1 
up on new ground where the wheat is killed out, 1 
is no more proof that wheat is transmuted into J 
that grain, than that grass is, springing up under ' 
the same circumstances. i 

“ Razor Breeds vs. Buff oiksmakes out a very 
good case for the former, though we cannot call 1 
the feed given either poor or stinted. The true 1 
test of breeds would be to give them the same 1 
treatment, not in isolated instances alone (for ' 
there are generally some pigs in every litter which 1 
fatten more readily than others) but in many and 1 
repeated trials, under varying circumstances. 

“ Farming in the 'Southern Tierl,,, pays well un¬ 
der the management of Air. Tiffany. If all farm¬ 
ers would do as he has done, “keep a schedule of 
the time, manner and cost of performing most of 
the labor on the farm,” they would be prepared to 
go to work with a better understanding of the 
results likely to follow. Do it, brother farmers, 
commencing with the present spring's work. I 
find it takes but a few minutes each day, and is 
of much use, directly as well as indirectly. 

11 Management of Manure[Feb. 14, No. 371] in 
this aud last number, gives some interesting and 
valuable information on that important subject— 
and, what is more to the point, its recommenda¬ 
tions can readily be put into practice. That is the 
kind of reading which Agricultural papers should 
deal in most largely—that it docs so, is a prime 
reason for the high estimation enjoyed by the 
Rural. 

“ Isolators'’ are discussed at considerable length 
by your Hon. correspondent. It is interesting to 
know how he mauages, though the great majority 
of farmers, like myself, cannot go into all that 
bother to grow an aero or two of the esculent.— 
SUU we can learn something from his story, and 
perhaps did we follow his practice more closely 
would be the gainers, 

“ Barn-yard Manure" is well managed by J. C. R., 
and bis rotation of crops is the same practiced bv 
our most sua assful farmers. I like the spirit lie 
displays, and join with him in the wish thatotbers 
would mount his “two-forty” hobby and run the 
race of Progress in Farming. Hope he will con¬ 
tinue to favor the Rural with details of his expe¬ 

rience. 

“ Hog Cholera'’ is spoken of by one of the wri¬ 
ters on “ Stretches in Sheep,” and a remedy offered. 
I refer to it to give it greater prominence. It is 
simply a tablespoonful of Epsom salts, dissolved 
in a gill of water, to be turned down with a tunnel, 
even when the hog will not eat, breathes hard, and 
seems about dead. In his case it effected a cure. 
In one which I knew of it did not, yet had I an¬ 
other sick hog I should toy it again. 

"Application of Manure” heads a corner para¬ 
graph, wliioh no farmer should overlook. Too 
little care is taken to mix the fertilizers thor¬ 
oughly with the soil. They are of little use 
without—though it is generally a question of time 

only, as crude manures, properly applied, yield 
their virtues only to the soil and its vegetable 
products. 

“Telegraphic. MeteorologyV [Feb. 21, No. 372] 
opens a magnificent field for scientific, operation 
and research, and one of much importance to the 
country. Lieut. Maury’s articles will tend largely 
to awaken general attention to the subject. 

“ How Drouth Benefits the Soil” seems explained 
very rationally. Give us all the consolation you 
can in t.he case, for we have specimens of “ Jlow 
drouth injures the crops,” almost every season. 

“ Com vs. Root Crops’’ hardly had a fair trial, I 
fear, with D. F., for others in the same county suc¬ 
ceeded well with both beets and carrots. T dare 
say he has learned lessons from the experiment 
which will materially aid him in future. 

“ Stiff oiks vs. 1 Dumpy’ Swine” 3s a pretty good 
rejoinder, and I think I will not “mix in” further 
in the controversy. Give us another touch, Bro. 
Brooks, for “ big animals,” from elephants to 
shanghais, need stirring up occasionally. 

“ Facts and Suggestions” from practical men on 
matters connected with their calling, are always 
interesting and valuable. Keep open space for 
such, and I dare say your readers will fill it ac¬ 
ceptably. It seems strange to me, however, how 
so many among my acquaintance, well qualified to 
write for your columns, seldom or never take up 
the pen to do so. I must give them another “talk¬ 
ing to” the first opportunity. 

“ The Boy in the Garden” will yet be the man on 
the farm—the man of Progress on the Alodel Farm. 
Let him try experiments in garden culture, they 
will increase his interest in the work, let him study 
and think for himself, and yet anxiously seek all 
the information he can get from other sources.— 
How ranch “Mother” can do to make a child love 
home, and to form the mind for future usefulness. 

— Glad to hear you are about again, Air. AIoore. 
May God prosper you, prays 

A Constant Reader. 

think I have been a close observer, and I have not 
learned that those of my sheep that were the most 
oily_were any harder to take on flesh or fat, than 
those that are lightly gummed. If there Is any 
difierence 1 think those that have been the most 
oily have been the most luirdy, and when I have 
stall-fed them they have fatted easiest and with 
the least, feed. When I first commenced with the 
Alerinos, I had a small tlock of our native sheep.— 
I put my Alerinos with them; they all fared alike, 
and ruu together some two years before I disposed 
of all my natives. The second summer we had a 
drouth; when my pastures being quite short and 
dry, the sheep became poor, and it was plain to be 
seen that the Alerinos kept in the best condition, 
and those that were the most oily and looked the 
blackest, were the most plump. I took some of 
my neighbors, who were prejudiced against the 
Merinos, into my field to see the difference there 
was, and they acknowledged that the Merinos were 

in much the best condition.. 

Is it not a given point by all who are acquainted 
with the Merinos and Saxonies, that the former 
are much more hardy than the latter, and yet they 
are altogether the most oily, and not only the 
heaviest shearers, but give the most wool accor¬ 
ding to their size; yet 1 have never understood 
that it was beenuse they eat the most food, but the 

with the hoe, thinning them a little; and ns soon 
as they are up sufficiently, I thin them, leaving the 
plants’ from two to three inches apart, and they 
will want little more attention until they are 
taken up. 

I sowed a small quantity of Mangol Wurtzels last 
spring, on a stiff loam with a clay subsoil. The 
ground was manured with rotten barn-yard ma¬ 
nure, and plowed in; it was made into drills and 
the seeds planted in the drill about nine inches 
apart. I measured the land and it contained 16 
rods, and I had 62 bushels of line roots. I took six 
to our County Fair which weighed 65 R*s., and I 
consider the leaves that were taken Off during the 
latter part of summer would pay for hoeing. In 
Eugland and Scotland they do all the labor of 
green crops with the plow and drill harrow, except 
thinning, and I do not see why the same process 
would not answer here. J- c. 

Troy, N. Y., March, 1857. 

-- 

ILLINOIS vs. NEW YORK. 

It is claimed, even now, in high places, that Il¬ 
linois, with its wonderful growth and inexhausti¬ 
ble (?) soil will soon outstrip in wealth and popu¬ 
lation some of her elder and more advantageously 
situated States. Every calculation is based upon 
her unlimited resources for the growing of grain 
—the improbability and almost impossibility of 
developing alltbese resources not being taken into 
the account. Money is doubled by the interest in 
this State In from two to four years, and some 
seem to think that such things will always con¬ 
tinue. Admitting alt that is claimed for Illinois 
to bo trne, it may be well to compare her for a 
moment with New \rork. 

New York pays but seven per cent, interest; Il¬ 
linois from ten to twenty-four, and higher. New 
York has siveu to Illinois many noble citizens, 
millions in money and can spare more. Illinois 
cau spare none of either. Illinois may iucrease 
faster than New York in population for a few 

ftotes anil $tnns. goitng pluralist. 
U. S. Ac. Society. —The-Exeeutive Committee 

of this Society held a meeting in Louisville, Ky., 
on Thursday last—Mr. President Wilder in the 
chair. Preliminary arrangements were made for 
the next Exhibition of the Society, which is to be 
held in Louisville, commencing Sept. 1st, and con¬ 
tinuing five days. 

-- 
Great Sale of Improved Stock.—We learn 

that Samuel Thorne, Esq., of Thornedale, Wash¬ 
ington Hollow, N. Y., has recently purchased the 
entire herds of Short-horns belonging to L. G. 
Morris and the estate of N. J. Beoar. This is 
probably the largest cattle, purchase ever made 
in this country, and will give Mr. Thorne when 
added to bis former celebrated stock, the best if 
not the largest herd of Short-horns in the world. 

N. Y. Agricultural College.—A meeting of 
the Trustees of this Institution was held at the 
Agricultural Rooms, Albany, on tho 18th inst.— 
Gov. Kino was re-elected Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees for the ensuing year. The following 
gentlemen were elected additional members of the 
Board:—Rufus K. Dolafield, Esq., New York; E.P. 
Prentice, Esq., Albany; Maj. M. II. Patrick, Saek- 
ett’s Harbor; Alexander Thompson, M. D., Aurora, 
Cayuga county; Arad Joy, Esq.,Ovid, Scncc.i Co.; 
Hon. Addison Gardner, Rochester; Hon. G. W. 
Patterson, Westfield, Chautauquc Co. The Trus¬ 
tees had before them and examined the several 
plans submitted for the College buildings, and it 
is probable that a decision will be made within a 
short time, and the building commenced at au 

early day.__ 

A Bequest to Agriculture.— It is stated that 
Andre AIicii aux, of France, who many years ago 
traveled through this country, devoting considera¬ 
ble attention to the botanical character of our 

nature of the animals I have fatted and butchered years to come, but not so much at tho expense of fore8t trees, and their economical uses (and subse- Wnd gmi, 
vsrtaf n vftliiaMn wnrk rm flip RiiiilPftt.1 — 

NOTES FROM YOUNG FARMERS. 

We have before ns while writing this, fifty arti¬ 
cles, save one, written by the boys for this depart¬ 
ment of the Rural. A curious and interesting 
pile they are, too. Some very pretty specimens of 
penmanship, others written by little boys who have 
only just begun to use tho pen. They are from all 
parts of our country, East and West, North and 
South. Should we give two of these each week, it 
would take six months to publish the whole. We 
have, therefore, concluded to condense them, giv¬ 
ing the ideas they contain in as few words as pos¬ 

sible. 
G. A. E., of Erie Co., Pa, had determined to 

learn a trade, but of late has concluded to be a 
farmer. Finds time to study—although doing as 
much work on a farm as any boy of fifteen — at 
nights, noons, wet days, and in the winter. Urges 
all boys to improve their leisure moments by study, 
and thus prepare themselves to become intelligent 
and successful farmers. 

E. B. N., Skancateles, N. Y., is a boy of fourteen, 
aud gives his experience in breaking steers.— 
When they were a year old, yoked them np for the 
first time in the stable, and drove them around, 
and when Ihey had learned to go together a little, 
let them out into the yard, first putting a rope on 
the near steer, so that be could hold them better. 
After driving them about the yard a short time, 
hitched one end of a pole to the yoke, aud let the 
other end drag on the ground, drove them in this 
way, after which hitched them to a bob-sleigh anil 
drove them on the road. They are now so that he 
can yoke them in the yard, hitch them to the 
sleigh, and draw manure to the field, — which is 
tine fun when there is no school. Go to school 
winters, but worked on the farm last summer, as 
work was driving, aud thinks of doing the same 
this. Began to mow last season, and to rake and 

a good many for my own eating, and for market, 
and I have yet to learn that it costs any more to 
fat those that are very oily than it does those that 
are less so. And I canuot see that there is any 
more humbug about them thau those that have 
less oil, as they will endure the storms of summer 
and fall before they come to their sheds for win¬ 
ter—much the best, and their wool when cleansed 
is found to be the best* as it has not as many dead 
ends to waste away in manufacturing into cloth. 
Again, I have ever found that those who come to 
buy sheep in order t.o inprove their flocks, choose 
those that are the most oily', so that they sell the 
best, even to the best judges. Certainly there is 
no humbug in the case, because they are just what 
they appear to be, and those who purchase them 
will come again, after proving them, to get more 

the latter as in time past. 
In natural and agricultural advantages Illinois 

claims precedence. Her pastures and meadows 
are wider—her corn and wheat fields broader and 
less exhausted. Illinois has an abundance of coal, 

quently published a valuable work on the subject,) 
lias bequeathed to the Atass. Agricultural Society 
the sum of eight thousand dollars, for the purpose 
of promoting Sylviculture (culture of threat trees) 

less exhausted. Illinois has an abundance of coal, and Horticulture, and for making experiments in tJme hig father became intemperate, di 
so has New York, and furnished to every citizen tbe growth of trees in sandy, rocky and bog soils. followedj a.u] tbe family were obliged to 
at vastly reduced rates from those paid by Illinois. The principal portion of the bequest is to be in- ^ 00t|Utry to gain a livelihood. Since 

Philom, of West Bloomfield, N. Y., thought he 
would write for his ow n improvement. Is a poor 
boy, and spent the first seven or eight years of his 
life in Rochester, and bad a happy home. At that 
time his father become intemperate, destitution 
followed, and the family were obliged to leave for 
♦tip (inmitTV to train a livelihood. Since that time 

Illinoishas no iron—New York an abundant supply, vested for increase in good farm lands; auother he has been “a wanderer on the earth,” working 
Illinois lias no salt—she has but little water power; portion in cheap and productive land, and the rc- for board an(J clotheSi or by thc month. Is deter- 
New York has to spare of each. New York has maindcr is to be appropriated to seeding and nijned t0 make a sober, honest, intelligent man. 

a thousand hills covered with luxuriant forests planting experimental plantations. C A II East Washington, N. IL.thipks farming 
furnishing fuel for her citizens, her engines, and _ A liberal Bequest for a foreigner, and a eng- .g ^beaUjlftl, aQ(1 p!eas3ut, and that this fact is 
for manufactories. Illinois looks to neighboring geative example' for some of our millionaires to ndrnitted by a11. bnt, to makc.it popular, it must be 
States for all her lumber, and soon must for fuel, f0u0w and improve upon. There arc many State ’ cntl it can be mado 

he has been “a wanderer on the earth,” working 
for board and clothes, or by the month. Is deter¬ 
mined to make a sober, honest, intelligent man. 

C. A. II., East Washington, N. IL.thipks farming 
is both healthful and pleasaut, and that this fact is 

fence posts, and even broom handles and whip 

stalks. Compare and fix the value of nn acre of 
an acre of Illinois naked prairies, aye exultant! 

such. Their fleeces, to be sure, are heavy, but if against an acre of forests ot New York. 

wo are faithful in washing them they do very well, 
and since all foreign wool is to come free, I think 
we shall not be blamed much, if our fleeces are 
rather oily. Reed Bukritt. 

BurdeH, Schuyler Co., N. Y., 1R57- 

GROWING ONIONS. ? 

- 1 

AIr. Editor:—I have been reading the inquiry f 

of your correspondent, concerning the culture of i 
the Onion, and your remarks, in reply, iu which ■ 
y0U gjty—u Our Bummers are not long enough to s 
raise fine, large onions from seed.” As the onion ( 
is largely cultivated in this vicinity—many farmers , 
raising from 4 to 10 acres or more—and as we find , 
no trouble in raising good crops from seed, I have 
thought I would give you an account of our mode 
of cultivation, &c., hoping it may be of use to your 
correspondent. The onion requires very rich 
ground and thorough culture, or it will not suc¬ 
ceed. We prepare our ground by thorough plow¬ 
ing and harrowing, finishing with a hand-rake, so 
that the surface may he perfectly smooth and free 
from stones, manure, Ac. We are now ready for 
sowing, which is easily and quickly done by a sim¬ 
ple machine which makes the drills and sows two 
rows at a time as fust as a man can walk. The 
seeds are afterwards covered slightly by pushing 

a hoe lightly over the drills. The quantity of seed 
used is from 3 to 4 pounds per acre. The plants 
will show themselves in from two to three weeks 
after sowing, and then the real labor of cultivation 
begins. The weeds must be kept down by constant 
hoeing and weeding by hand, and i f your correspond¬ 
ent is an old man aud bos no boys, he will repent 
sowing onions. We hire boys from the emigra¬ 
tion office in New York, where we can always find 
as many as we need, and at a cheap rate. We put 
in our seed as early as possible in the spring, and 
have no trouble in ripening and curing the crops 
before the fine weather is over. The average pro¬ 
duct is with as from 150 to 200 barrels per acre, auil 
the average price obtained about $1 60 per barrel. 
They are now worth $3 00 per barrel From this 
you will see that the crops can be made profitable, 
although the expense ol manure and culture is 
very great. E. J. Taylor. 

Southport, Cone., March, 1857. 

Remarks,—We have no doubt good onions can 
be raised in the manner described by our corres¬ 
pondent, upon a warm soil, and in favorable situa¬ 
tions ; indeed, we have raised them in this way 
scores of times. We hope E. J. T. will try the 
plan we recommended, and see if it is not a labor- 

saving method, besides insuring a crop in any 
season, and in almost any situation. 

CARROTS AND MANGEL WURTZELS. 

Eds. Rural:—A correspondent in a late number 
of the Rural speaks rather discouragingly of root 
crops, as food for cattle. I have cultivated carrots 
for the last sixteen years, as food for horses, and 
find they pay the labor at. from 20 to 25 cents per 
bushel, and at that price they are cheaper than 
oats for one feed in the day. They are also excel¬ 
lent food for milch cows. An acre of carrots will 
produce from 400 to 600 bushels, and If attended 
to in time they will not need so much hoeing and 
weeding and thlnninjf as your correspondent, men¬ 
tions. I find the best way to cover carrot seed iu 
the drill, ib to tread them in with the feet, which 
leaves a little rise where the seed is sown. As soon 
as the weeds begin to appear I boe them, observ¬ 
ing not to go too near the drill, and by the time 
they want another hoeing the carrots will be suf¬ 
ficiently up to be seen, when I go a little nearer 

Disparage the rocks of the Empire State as you 
may, they are an element of wealth which the Illi¬ 
nois farmer has to buy with tho product of his soil. 
The estimated value given to real estate iu the two 
States is vastly disproportionate. A building in 
Illinois cosung $5,000 would cost no more than 
$2,500 in New York. The present prices, it can¬ 
not be denied, are vastly remunerative to the 
Sucker State. But the day must come when tho 
farmer of New York will come here for his horses 
and cattle. As prices now arc horses would be 
sold from New York to Illinois at a profit. This, 
occasioned by a home demand by farm openers 
and emigrants, must change in the next half score 
of years, and Illinois, as heretofore, depend upon 

the East for a market. 
The whole subject may be presented in a para¬ 

graph. Illinois will have an over supply of wheat, 
beef, pork, oats, Ac. While she will always have 
to buy lumber, iron, salt, and nearly all manufac- 

follow and improve upon, 'there are many btate 
and other Agricultural Societies which could, 
with aid of similar bequests, institute experiments 
which would redound to the benefit of community. 

A Murrain Approaching,—A correspondent of 
the London Times says that au exceedingly fatal 
epidemic has been for some time ravaging the 
herds of Central Europe, and has now reached 
lvoningsberg, where one proprietor m said to have 
lest three hundred head in a nighL The writer 
says: — In 1745, the same or a like epidemic was 
introduced into England by menus of two calves 
from Holland. Tn the second year after its intro¬ 
duction, over 40,001) cattle died at Nottingham¬ 
shire and Leicestershire, and almost us many more 
in Cheshire. During the third year remuneration 
was given by the government, who had ordered 
the destruction of diseased cattle for no fewer than 
80,000 head, while twice us many more, according 
to the report of one of the Commissioners, died of 
the malady. In the fourth year it was equally 
fatal, nor does it appear to have completely disap- 

shown that by skillful management, it can be mado 
profitable.. In order to do this, farmers must be 
thinking as well as working men—men ol sound 
judgment and general knowledge, — men who 
handle either the pen or the plow, as the occasion 
may require. Ho urges young farmers to beautify 
their homes, improve their land, their stock, their 

fruit and their manners. 

B. D., of Elkland, Pa., wants more agricultural 
books and papers circulated to employ usefully the 
long winter evenings of the farmer’s boys — to 
awaken their ideas to the importance of improv¬ 
ing their time, and storing their minds with know¬ 
ledge relating to their business. The farmers' boj s 
are only taught to work, somewhat like horses, 
they are not taught the why and the wherefore — 
the'philosophy of the thing. Advises the boys to 
ask questions and think, and cultivate their reason. 
Read, and get all that is known on any subject that 
yon undertake to investigate. 

FniLtP 1.. O., Mattituck, L. I., is a small boy, bnt 
bas a small garden of his own. Last summer 

tured articles, New York will have to supply a gress of the infection, and military detachments 
small deficiency in their grain and meat markets are charged to destroy all cattle that become in 
from other States, while she will have lumber, salt fected in Prussia, 
and manufactured articles to dispose of in large 
quantities. Irish and gc0Tcn Agricultural Statistics.— 

We venture the prediction that Illinois can A return published lately, shows that last year 
never be a really more wealthy State than Now there were under crops iu Ireland, the following 

. j Sanfield. quantities of land—namely, 529,303 acres of wheat, 

Illinois 1807. 2,036,181 of oats, 218,503 acres of barley, here, rye, 
beans and peas, 1,103,600 of potatoes, 354,302 of 
turnips, 09,873 of other green crops, 106,286 of flax, 
and 1,303,688 acres of meadow and clover. The 
eereal crops exhibit a decrease between 1855 and 
1866 of 48,517 acres, but on wheat alone there is 
an increase of 83,588 acres. The green crops ex¬ 
hibit an iucrease of 111,435 acres, and the total 

peared till eight years after. On the Continent planted corn,beans, watermelons and cabbage, but 
every exertion is being made to arrest the pro- did not raise a very large crop, as one of the horses 

gress of the infection, and military detachments got in and “played the mischief with it. 1 is 
are charged to destroy all cattle that become in spring is to have a larger garden, and intenrs o 
fected iifPrussia. plant a larger variety of vegetable., as well .. 

-»-*-- make a [lower garden. PniLir invites ns to call 
Irish and Scotch Agricultural Statistics.— and see his garden, and promises ns a line fishing 

$acfs info ^ttpstions. 

Remedy for Loss of Cud.—We have received 
several responses to the inquiry on this subject in 
the Rural of the 14th inst., two of which we sub¬ 

join: 
Eds. Rural:—One of tho simplest and most 

effective remedies for “loss of cud in cattle,” is to 
give a slice of salt pork (fat) 3 inches in length by 
three-fourths of an inch square. It may require 
three slices, given at intervals of hall an hour, but 
among numerous cases, I have not known a single 
failure. In giving the pork raw,you want to force 
it as far down the throat of the animal as possible, 
so as to compel it to swallow. The philosophy of 
the cure I am not prepared to give you at present. 
—II, Fort Wuyne, hid. 

Eds. Rural:—In the last Rural, J. C. wants to 
know what will give cattle a cud after having lost 
it. We had a steer two years ago that would* 
while undertaking to ruminate, raise the cud, and, 
seeming to have a disrelish for it, would spit or 
throw it out of his mouth. In the morning large 
quantities of it would bo found iu the manger, and 
during tho day in the yard wherever he had lain 
down to rest. Ho soon grew quite thin, but was 
cured by giving two or three pieces of salt pork, 
at two or three different times. Tho same remedy 
cured a cow of the garget, and will prevent their 
having it if given occasionally. — Seth Paine, 
South Granby, AY., March, 1857. 

PixKPAiirNG Clover Seed for Sowing,—I would 
like to a«k through your columns if any of yonr 
correspondents or subscribers have tried the plan 
suggested by you last year, of soaking and rolling 
clover seed previous to sowing? If they have not 
done so, I would advise them to try it this year— 

excursion. 
A. H., Lcodsville, N. Y'., finds the Rural very 

attractive, and wishes all boys had the privilege of 
reading it, and then he thinks they would take 
more interest in what is being douo on their la¬ 
thers' farms. Is quite a boy, yet h;t3 observed some 
things. A farmer in liis neighborhood went on u 
farm, and let all the fences go to ruin instead of 
fixing them. He plowed his land and cultivated 
until nothing would grow, and produce a deceut 
crop. Weeds and thistles soon might be seen 

net increase in the extent of land under crops is among the poor crops, and in the corners of the 
04,845 acrcsc The quantity of live stock in Ireland 
last year, was as follows, viz:—573,266 horses, 8,6*5,- 
723 cattle, 3,688,113 sheep, and 915,933pigs. There 
is an increase under every head exceptpigB, which 
have decreased materially. The total value of 
the live stock in 1S56 is estimated at £33,088,701, 
being an increase of £4,553,902 as compared with 
1852. The horBes are valued at £8 each, cattle at 
£6 5s., sheep ut £1 2s., and pigs at £1 5s. each. 

Tho report on Scottish agricultural sUilUtics, 
just out, shows that, in 1856 the total area of land 
under crops was 3,646,191 acres, being an increase 
of about 15,000 acres over the year 1855. 1,401,- 
232J acres were under cereal crops (262,328 wheat,) 
149,351 uuder potatoes, 460,131 under turnips, and 
29,795 acres under other green crops; 2,7234 under 
flax, and 1,475,775 tinder grass and hay. The area 

fences. The cattle got in, in consequence of the 
bad fences, and the large boys had to leave their 
work, or tho small ones be kept out of school to 
watch the cattle. Then the buildings seemed to 
grow old very fast, and nothing seemed to be 
right — nothing pleasant. The large boys that 
lived on this place didn’t like farming, and wanted 
to go to the city to learn a trade, bnt their father 
couldn't spare them. A. H. thinks, truly, it was 
no wonder they didn’t love fariulug. It must ho 
a very foolish hoy who would be pleased with such 

farming. Tt is worse than the tooth ache. 

Cuari.es, W. R, Enfield Centre, N. Y"., is a phy¬ 
sician’s son, bnt lives on a small farm, near a vil¬ 
lage. Is not large enough to plow or mow, but 
takes care of the horses, and looks to tho cattle. — 
His father gave him a calf, aud he took the entire 

of Ireland is 20,811,774 statute acres, and that of 0i,avg0 0f it, until it became a cow, when he sold 
Scotland nearly the same, or 20,047,462 acres, but 
the former country has6,753,G71 acres under crops, 
and the latter only 3,645,191 acres. In Scotland 
iho live stock last year consisted of 1TI»,H04 horses, 
967,311 cattle, 6,822,476 sheep, and 126,944 pigs, 
there being an increase of horses aud sheep, and 
a decrease of cattlo and pigs. The entire number 
of occupants of those farms iu Scotland which 
contained the crops and stock above given was 
only 42,913, whereas in Ireland, the number of oc¬ 
cupants and holders from which the statistics are 
collected, is upwards of 600,000; and the returns 
include the crops and stock of every occupier and 
stockholder of Ireland. The number of Scotch 
occupants whose acreage and Htoek were omitted 

for, by my own experience, I am fully convinced from tho last returns is said to have been 42,229 iu 
of the great benefits to be derived from it, by giv¬ 
ing the plant a stronger growth and thus enabling 
it to staud the long continued drouths to which 
our climate is subject. If auy will heed by insert¬ 
ing the above, please do so and oblige—E. L. Yr., 
Bur/ord, C. TV., March, 1857. 

1S64—having then among then 29,008 horses, 129,- 
469 cattle, 149,432 sheep, and 26,399 pigB. It would 
accordingly appear that the entire number of land 
and stockholders is 600,000 in Ireland, and 85,148 
iu Scotland. The importance of destroying weeds 
in Ireland is again adverted to. 

her for " quite a sum of money.” Hauls a garden, 
and raises such things as he can Bell, mostly pota¬ 
toes. Hoes a row or two every morning before 
going to school. Next spring intends to start a 
young nursery of trees; and believes the words of 

the poet true. 
“ Why Is our looil so very sweet f 

Because we earn before we eat. 

Why are our wants so very few ? 

Because we nature's cMIk pumie. 

Whence our complacency of rulnd * 

Because wo act our parts assigned.” 

\Y. B., of Lockport, N. Y., considers the occupa¬ 
tion of the funner a beautiful and delightful one. 
Is a farmer’s sou, brought np under the old rule to 
“ earn bread by the sweat of the brow,” and is im¬ 
proving the long winter evenings to store bis 
mind with useful knowledge. 

J. H. P., Coventry, Is a merchant’s son, bnt has 
read the Rural for two years, and is hound to be 
a fanner. His father is willing that he should 

Bludy this profession. 

... 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND EAMILY NEWSPAPER MARCH m 
Dr. Grant stated that it had been exposed at 

Hudson for the past three years, remaining on an 
open trellis during the winter, and had not suffer¬ 
ed in the least, while many other things, which 
were usually hardy, had been destroyed. 

Mr. Downing had Been it for three season past, 
and considered it perfectly hardy, though not a very 
strong grower. 

Mr. Reid said that it was the only good while 
native variety within his knowledge, and thought 
it desirable, if only for that reason. 

Mr. Prince knew of another variety in Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 

Recommended as promising well. 

For the excellent figure of this grape we are in¬ 
debted to C. M. Hovey, Esq., editor of Honey's 

Magazine of Horticulture, in which journal it was 

first figured. 

but where poultry range it will be necessary to get 
the vine so high that they cannot reach the fruit 
The amount of pruning should be regulated on the 
following principles: in autumn, as soon as the 
leaves drop, take off three-fourths of the young 
wood, but the benefit of this pruning is nearly lost, 
unless the summer pruning is attended to. It is 
June before the vines are in blossom, and by that 
time there is enough youug wood growing to ex¬ 
haust the supply of sap. J ust before the first blos¬ 
soms appear, give the vines a thorough pruning, 
and that fills them with sap again just in time 
to set the clustCi s full of fruit. Any one can tell 
whether the vines were summer pruned by seeing 
a dish of the Grapes, for if it was neglected the 
fruit is thin and scattering on the clusters. I have 
had clusters where some of the fruit crowded oil 
before fully grown. In conclusion, where the 
peach does not flourish, plant more hardy and 
early ripening varieties than the Isabella, and select 
a southern slope for the vines. Jn all cases, as 
much as possible, give the fruit the sunny side, 
and spread the vines so thin that the sunwillahine 
on the ground through them all summer. Grape 
vines arc great feeders, so keep the ground rich. 
By cave and the blessing of God, I think they will 
he found profitable, even at greatly reduced prices. 

Alvin Wilcox. 

taken awny when the plants are two or three inches 
high, and the earth drawn to the plants. This 
drawing of the earth t.o the plants should he re- 

— peated several times, as it is a great protection, 
preventing injury Irom the wind. When eight or 
ten inches high they should lie staked, and of 
course the length of the stakes or brush, depends 
upon the variety sown, some sorts growing only 
two or three feel, high, and others live or six feet. 
The stakes should he placed on both sides of the 
rows, slanting inwards bo that the tops will meet, 

m- and so firmly set in the ground that they will not 
m- blow over. 
•is, The two best early varieties are the Prince Al- 
hg birl and Early Kent. The first is the most praised, 
ive but we have often tried tliem together, growing 
of side by side, and prefer the latter. They grow 

from two to three feet high. Of the later sorts wc 
would recommend the Blue Marrow, a 

« fine, large pea of good flavor; the Sugar 

Pea, a very sweet, fine pea, growing five 
I A-i'M A or six feet high; the British Queen, a 
w ffl'' | large and luscious pen, growing also 

some five or six feet high; Knight's 

. Wrinkled Marrow, an excellent, Due 

A NEW STETHOSCOPE, THE FLOWER GARDEN. —No. Ill 

An Italian correspondent of the Newark Adver¬ 

tiser, has the following account of a new instru¬ 
ment, which promises to he useful: 

Stethoscopie auscultation established a principle 
—thanks to M. Laennec—which has at length pro¬ 
duced the Dynamoscope, perhaps its greatest ser¬ 
vice. Other Frenchmen had made some ap¬ 
proaches in their efforts to End a mechanical 
gauge for the animal economy—M. Bonnet, for 
example, with his age-telling Spirometer, and M. 
Guillet with his Pneumutometer — hut M. Colloa- 
gues appears to have won all the honors of discov¬ 
ery by hia little steel ear trumpet, which reports 
to the practiced ear the organic action and actual 
condition of the entire body at any given moment 
—gauges ita vitaL force, its age, health and tem¬ 
perature, indicates the course and event of dis¬ 
eases, Ac. The marvelous iittle instrument, which 
would seem to leave ‘‘clairvoyance” without an 
apology, is said to be the final result of a series of 
experiments in auscultation, which led to the dis¬ 
covery that all vital organization gives out an 
audible sound, a low hum, accompanied by very 
distinct crepitation or crackling. 

These sounds may be discerned, we are told, by 
an acute ear, hut more distinctly with the aid of a 
steel or cork conductor; and they are said to vary 
in a measurable manner with the age, tempera¬ 
ment, health and seasons, to indicate the differ¬ 
ence between the effects of fatigue and disease, 
apparent and real death, &c. In complete paraly¬ 
sis, epilepsy, and the like, they entirely disappear, 
though they continue for ten or fifteen minutes 
after the cessation of pulsation and respiration in 
death. They are also heard in amputated limbs 
for some minutes after the operation — as 3ome 
creatures appear to he alive after losing their 
heads. The humming (bourdonnemenl) appears in 
every part of the body to which the instrument 
may he applied, but the crepitation only at the ex¬ 
tremities of the fingers and toes, when one of them 
is placed in its howl. I am not aware that any 
theory has been deduced from these singular re¬ 
sults of this new course of physiological inquiry. 

West Bloomfield, Fell. 185' 
THE HEBECCA GRAPE. 

According to promise, we give a description . 
and drawiugof this new and delicious IF/uYeGrape. 1 
We obtain the following facts in relation to itshis- j 
tory, &e., from the Report of the Committee on j 
Native fruits, made to the American Pomological 
Society, at its last session in this city: 

The Rebecca originated in the garden of Mr. 
E. M. Peake, Hudson, New York, abont eight years 
ago. Mr. Peake's garden is in one of the thickly 
settled streets of the city, andnearly the usual size 
of a lot, perhaps one hundred by one hundred and 
fifty feet deep. Between the house and the street, 
there is a small flower garden. It was here that 
the original vine grew. Mrs. Peake was about 
making some alterations in her flower beds, and 
this vine being in the way, her gardener advised 
her to d ig it up, as it was only an “ old wild grape.” 
But disliking to destroy it, she removed it with 
her own hands, and planted it very carelessly in 
the garden, back of the house, in a very poor and 
cold clay soil. Here the viue made slow progress, 
but continued to increase in size until the third or 
fourth year, when it produced a few clusters of 
small white grapes. These appeared to possess so 
much merit, and were so much better than had 
been expected, that pains were then taken to feed 
and nourish it, and prune it into s iape, and it soon 
well repaid all the labor bestowed upon it. It 
grew vigorously, making shoots ten or fifteen feet 
long and bore abundant crops of the most delicious 
grapes, until at the present time it has reached the 
top of the house, and covers a trellis ten feet wide 
and twenty-five feet high, loaded with fruit. 

We give iu this connection a figure, of a well- 
trained vine, in bearing, and iu previous numbers 
have given directions for pruning and training. 
The success of the vineyavd_depends almost en¬ 
tirely upon pruning, for though the soil may be 
rich, and well drained, and ’well cultivated, and 
the vines make a healthy and rapid growth, unless 
winter pruning and summer pinching is attended to 
faithfully, the crop will be poor and worthless. 

GOLDEN BARTONIA. 

Tiie Golden Baktonia is truly a most brilliant I 
flower. We give Dr. Lindley's very accurate de¬ 
scription. “ It is only beneath the bright sunshine 
that its splendid flowers unfold. In the early morn¬ 
ing the plant is a shabby busli, with pale grecuish- 
grey branches, and weedy leaves; but as the 
sun exercises his influence, the petals gradually 
unroll as if in acknowledgment of his power, till 
every branch is radiant with gold: and so meulic 
is the lustre of the inside Of its petals that one 
would really thiuk they must be composed of some¬ 
thing more solid and enduring than the delicate 
and perishing tissue of a flower.” It was brought 
from California in 1835. The seed should be sown 
in a rich moist soil, and iii a sheltered situation, as 
the branches arc very brittle, and easily broken by 
the wind. 

Tub China Aster. — At the first introduction 
of this flower from China, iu 1730, they were 
single, and there were but two colors, red and 
Waite. The Germans have taken great pains 

It is claimed that the gTeat refracting telescope 
at Cambridge, Mass., is the most perfect instru¬ 
ment of Its kiad that the art of man has ever pro¬ 
duced, having but one rival, viz: that at the impe¬ 
rial central observatory of Russia. The extreme 
diameter of the object-glass of the Cambridge 
telescope is fifteen and a half English inches; the 
effective aperture is 14 and !)5-10Otbs inches; the 
solar focus is 22 feet and ti inches; the distance 
from the outer surface ot the object-glass to the 
point of intersection of the declination and polar 
axis is 13 feet and 7 inches; and from the same 
point, to the solar focus of the object-glass it is S 
feet and II inches. 

The centre of motion of the telescope is 12 feet 
8nd 9 inches above the floor of the dome. The 
polar axis of the instrument is of steel; its length, 
from the end-bearing of its lower pivot to its junc¬ 
tion with the bed of the declination-axis, i3 3 feet 
10 inches, and its bearings are 2 feet S inches 
apart. The friction on tbe upper bearing of the 
axis relieved by two friction rollers, 7 inches in 
diameter, attached to the short arm of a lever, 
which moves on a steel pin passirgthrough it be¬ 
low the axle. The longer arm of the lever passes 
through the upright part of the cradle, and sup¬ 
ports at a forked extremity a powerful balance- 
weight, which may be adjusted as desired. The 
defining capacity of the object-glass is such that 
powers of from 700 to 1,200 are habitually used in 
the measurement of double stars, and on rare oc¬ 
casions a power of 2,000 may be used to advan¬ 
tage. With this power the telescope has shown 
well the discs of Neptune and of the satellites of 

J upiter. 

Treatment for an Unproductive Orchard.— 
Permit me to ask through the medium of your 
valuable paper, a few questions in regard to my 
business. I have in my care an apple orchard, 
noted many years for its productiveness, owing in 
some degree to the fine gravelly soil upon which it 
stands. But many years and good crops have 
somewhat lessened the yield of fruit lately. Now, 

wbat I want to know is, what kind 
of manure to use, and the mode of 
application, so as to give it, a first 
rate dressing! Would it not be well 
fir me not olIj to apply manure to 
the large roots, but also to the small 
ones, as far ss they extend? When 
should it be done, and will it benefit 
next crop?—J. H. W., Canoga, N. Y., 

March, 1857. 

v\ Remarks.—A good thorough dress¬ 
ing of batu-yard manure, well plowed 

-^ in, a3 deeply as possible, without in- 
juring the roots, would undoubtedly 

The manure should help your trees, 
extend, at least as far as the roots.— 
Perhaps severe cropping, in addition 
to the growth of the trees have im¬ 
poverished the soil. Manure thor¬ 
oughly, prune so as to admit light 
and air freely into the heads of the 
trees, wash their trunks with soft 
soap, nsiug a stiff brash, and if mossy, 
scrape them before washing. Plant 
no crop for a season, but keep the 
ground well cultivated, and we have 
no doubt your orchard will be re¬ 
suscitated. 

GRAPE CULTURE 

That the subject of Grape Cultnre is attracting 
especial attention, in all parts of the country, we 
have abundant evidence, iu the many inquiries we 
are daily receiving, and the almost numberles com¬ 
munications that crowd our table. Our limited 
space will prevent the publication of many of 
these, but wcshnll endeavor to answer allinquiries, 
and givo theinformation so eagerly sought. Many 
who do not receive specific answers to their ques¬ 
tions, will find the knowledge they need, contain¬ 
ed in this and other articles we shall give on the 
subject. 

THE ISABELLA GRAPE. 

Messhs. Editors:—I have read with care what 
has been published in the present volume of the 
Rural ou Grape Culture. Now, we don’t want 
any Morns Multieanlis, or Barnum excitement on 
thi»8ubject. Tbe Grape is the most choice fruit 
that grows, and stands first, as reference to the 
laws of the Lord will show. It is important at 
this time, when bo many in this section are just 
commencing to cultivate the Vine, that they have 
such information as will enable them with proper 
care sind the blessing of Providence, to realize 
such crops as they expected. Mr. Laxgwortuy 
stated before the Fruit Growers’ Society, that he 
noticed that part of his vines that had got off of the 
thicket, on the trellis, and stretched to some neigh¬ 
boring fruit tree, produced the best fruit. Mr. 
AtNSWOimi urges the importance of giving the 
fruit all the benefit possible of light and air, by 

1 summer. 
No man need expect a good crop of line fruit 
w ithout exercising judgment on this subject, with 
diligent care. 

My vines are large, and the number of years 
that I have taken cave of them enables me to come 
to the following conclusion—that fruit that makes 
its entire growth in the sun, and is up the most in 
tbe light and air, is fit to gather from one to two 
weeks earlier than that which grows iu the shade; 
and it is of much better quality. 

In a volume on the industrial arts, from tbe pen 
of Mr. Charles Babbage, is a valuable chapter de¬ 
scribing asystem for distinguishing lights by caus¬ 
ing them to show their numbers by vapid eclipses 
and flashes of light. Any digit may be expressed 
bv au equivalent number of occnltations and res¬ 
torations of the light; thus, one eclipse and one 
restoration would stand for the number one. The 
value of the digit, whether belonging to the units, 
tens or hundreds’ place, might be indicated by 
occupations preceded by shorter or longer inter¬ 
vals of light, as three occnltations at intervals of 
a second would express three units; then a pause 
of several, say three seconds; then five occnlta¬ 
tions would express five in the ten's place; then a 
pause of say three seconds and two occnltations 
would express the hundreds; then a longer pause 
of say ten seconds would show that the num¬ 
ber was complete. Thus the number of a light¬ 
house might be repeated more than once in a 
minute, even where the figures are quite high, and 

Spanish Chestnuts, Almonds and 
Walnuts.—Can you, or any of your 
correspondents give us any informa¬ 
tion in regard to the Spanish Chest¬ 
nut, or English Walnut? Will they 
do well in the latitude of Rochester? 
What soil is best, aud at what age do 
they bear nuts? What treatment do 
they need? Also, is the Almond 
hardv enough tor the same section, 
and which variety is best where fruit 

A. W. S., Greenville, 
THE VEGETABLE GARDEN. —No. Ill 

I is wanted? 
. Mich., March, 1857. 

c / Remarks.— The Spanish Chestnut 

\-’'A and English Walnut both do well 
\ J here. The Spanish, like the native J J chestnut, flourishes best iu a warm, 

J--^ light soil. The English Walnut, or 
^ Madeira nut, will flourish in any good 

soil where the hickory would grow; 
it may be grafted on young hicko¬ 

ries. They form large irees, and do not bear, until 
of considerable age, particularly tbe walnut. The 
a.mond will do well where the peach flourishes, and 
requires the same treatment and soil. The Sweet 

Hard-shell is the only variety worth cultivating 
here. The Soft-shell is too tender. 

Breaking of Pear from tiie Quince PxOOT.— 
Will Pear trees be likely to break from the Quince 

inch in diameter at the ground. 

We love to see a good Vegetable Garden. We 
dislike to have so many write and talk about 
screening it from the ornamental grounds, as an 
unsightly object Our taste in gardening is quite 
republican. We think a well kept vegetable gar¬ 
den far mote beautiful thau a slovenly flower 
garden; and a magnificent field of maze or golden 
grain far more sightly than a poor kept lawn and truiniug and pruuing, both autumn and 

half starved shrubbery. 
For a successful vegetable garden the soil must 

be well drained, thoroughly and deeply pulverized 
by plowing or digging, and made rich with manure. 
The ground must bo kept mellow as the crops are 
growing, by hoeing, and all weeds promptly de¬ 
stroyed. 

Early Peas arc among the first things to be 
sown, and this should be done as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground. Some writers recommend 
raising pea plants in boxes in hot-beds, and trans¬ 
planting them, but wo never found tills to pay for 
the trouble, 

a pale amber color at full maturity, covered with 
a thin white bloom; flesh very juicy, soft, and 
melting, and free from pulp; flavor rich, sugary, 
vinous, and brisk, with a peculiar musky and lus¬ 
cious aroma, distiuot from any other grape; seeds 
small, two to four in each berry; leaves scarcely 
of medium size, ubout seven inches loeg and seven 
iu width, very deeply lobed and coarsely and 
sharply serrated; upper surface light green, slight¬ 
ly rough; under surface covered with a thin whit¬ 
ish down; nerves prominent; petioles rather 

slender. 
The merits of this grape were discussed at the 

late meeting of the American Pomological Socie¬ 
ty, aud we give the remarks of different speakers. 

Mr. Prince had no doubt that this as a variety 
of the Chasselas family, aud though tihat no such 
grape could be perfectly hardy. 

Mr. Reid said that it showed no indication of an 
origin from the Chasselas, except some resen; ,.lance 
in the foliage. 

Ainsworth 
recommends building trellises north and south.— 
1 would suggest, us au improvement, to build them 
east and west, then train the vines ou the south 
side and mftke all the young wood grow ou the uorth 
side, which gives the fruit the benefit of the sun all 
day, instead of half a day. When the fruit is 
nearly full size 1 think it helps it to ripen to pick 
the leaves off the young wood as far as the fruit ex¬ 
tends, but uo farther. 

It is my opiniou that the Isabella Grape can be 
profitably grown, and well ripened, iu all places 
where the peach tree flourishes well, and ripens its 
fruit. The Isabella fruit buds will stand about the 
same degree of cold that the peach buds will, with¬ 
out Injury, but the Grape is much the surest crop, 
as H is so late iu blossoming, and thus escapes late 
frosts. Mr. Ainsworth's form of pruning is good, 
and gives to the vines a handsome appearance— 

root. If they are one 
where grafted?—C. II. R-. Stonnville, Ar. 1. 

Remarks._Not if they arc of varieties that unite 
freely with the Quince. Some varieties, like the 
Bartlett, do not form a perfect union with the 
Quince, and are very liable to break off, no matter 

what may be the size. 
-<•—- 

Currant Cuttings.—Those that wish to raise 
more currants, and have them grow without 
sprouting at the root, should take the cuttings of 
last year's growth, and before sticking them into 
the ground cutoff all the lower buds close to the 
wood, and bo careful to take all the small ones 
clean oft; leaving three or four on the top for 
branches. As the roots strike from the wood and 
sprouts from the buds, for high trellises only leave 
one bud on the top; by so doiug you can train 
currants quite high if you wish to do so.—b. 

ear Geneva, iV. Y. 

Value of Iron Filings.—Old scraps and filings 
of irou have been considered of very little or no 
value, perhaps not more than live dollars a tun.— 
But recently ingenious men have discovered modes 
by which these may all he turned to account— 
One plan, devised by Mr. A. I’evey, ot Lowell, is 
this:—Y cheap hollow casting is provided, which 
is filled with these small pieces, and then the whole 
are placed on the furnace and melted together. 
Mr. E. Lyon, of Boston, has another plan of his 
own contrivance. These small bits are placed in 
a compact mass near tho center of each charge, so 
that the draft will pass irecly through the coal on 
all sides of it. In this way the tendency to choke 
and clog the ohimuey, endangering an explosion 
or at least injuring the success of the process, is 
in a great measure, if not entirely, prevented. 

The best way is to select the wannest, 
dryestsoil and the most sheltered position in the 
garden, and sow in drills, (running east and west 
if possible,) two iuebes deep. Two rows, twenty 
feet long will take abont one pint of seed, and will 
be enough of one variety for the first sowing. As 

soon as sown, place a wide board on edge, on tho 
north side of each row, inclined over the rows at 
a slight angle, and supported at each end with 
sticks, as seen In the engraving. This will afford 
a good shelter, and the ground will become quite 
warm, having the full benefit of the sun, while 
sheltered from the wind. These boards may be 

..... 
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THE HOUSEHOLD BABY. 

BY GRACE GRKEXWOOI). 

[Grace, alias Mrs. Lippencott, has lately had a baby, 

and she is now able to write some practical rhymes from 

real experience. They ate very pretty, and we srive them 

a place for the eyes of those who cannot versify their 

thoughts.] 

What a.joy to human eyes, 

"When it laughs or when it cries, 

What a treasure, what a prize, 

Is the household baby I 

Be its temper rising, falling, 

Is it cooing, crowiog, calling, 

'Tis the same dear precious darling, 

Is the household baby I 

If the sc nes without be dreary, 

If the hearts within grow weary, 

Baby wakes, and all is cheery— 

What a rush for baby ! 

Mama’s eyes grow bright wiih joy— 

Grandpa laughs, and grandpa’s boy 

Gladly leaves his last new toy 

To play bo-peep with baby I 

Sisters from their music run, 

Maud has caught “ the sweet one,” 

Grace bends clown in girlish fun 

To make a horse for baby I 

Dp to everything we know, 

Hands and feet “ upon the go,” 

What a funu.v creature though, 

Is the household baby t 

Bring the puppy and the cat, 

Let him pnll, and pinch, and pat, 

Puss and pup were made ior that, 

Made to please the baby 1 

Bring those China vases, mama, 

Get “ the mirror and the hammer I” 
Anything to make a clamor, 

And delight the baby I 

Let it clang and clash away, 

Let it laugh, and shout, end play, 

And be happy while it may. 

Dear, mischievous baby t 

What a joy to human eyes, 

What an angel in disguise, 

What a treasure, what a prize. 

Is the household baby I 

For Moore’s Knral New-Yorkor. 

MY LITERARY EXPERIENCE. 

One pleasant afternoon, as I sat in my cozy room 
at friend Mabel’s, I heard the pattering of dainty 
feet upon the stairs, a bonnd along the hall, then 
my door opened, and in peeped the golden-head 
of Jessie Hazleton, the pet of Mabel's house¬ 
hold—and a sweet voioe queried, "May I come 
in?—I want to talk with you a little while.” “Cer¬ 
tainly,” said I, laying aside my book. “O, thank 
you!” and hounding in, she seated her petite self 
on the stool at my feet; then looking up in my 
face, she very seriously said, “ Ida, I want you to 
give me your literary experience.” My “ literary 
experience!” 

Me, who never dreamed of being anything hut 
a simple country girl, asked, and so seriously too, 
such a question. Oh! I had to laugh, in spite of 
the serious faoe before me. “Well! tow, I would 
like to know what you are laughing at?” 6aid 
Jessie, seemingly provoked at ray merriment— 
“Why! at your question to he sure! One might 
think you tuought me a Stowe or a Southwokth 
or some other great literary character, to hear it” 
“Ah!”—quite relieved—“don’t flatter yourself— 
nothing was further from my thoughts!”—(for 
which piece of imperiinence she got her ear 
pinched.) “Isimply meant this: you write for the 
papers occasionally and of course, must have 
written your first piece, and that is what I want to 
know about” “ Very well! Now yon have defined 
your position, I will comply with your request— 
But, first please remember there is a great differ¬ 
ence between literary productions, and such scrib- 
lings as mine; and next why do yon want to 
know?” "Because I have been thinking of w-riting 
myself Not that I care much about it, but I 
thought perhaps it would”—(blushing up to the 
roots of her golden ringlets,)—“please Hahry.” 

“Oh! foolish woman! What would we not all 
do, to please Hakry? Well, my friend Kate 
Tracy—a genius herself—was always coaxing me 
to write; so, one day—just to get rid of her coax¬ 
ing, daring her summer visit to Dream Dell—I sat 
me down to write. 1 wrote various pieces, on va¬ 
rious subjects, read them aloud to Kate, and then, 
much to her chagrin—tore them into fragments.— 
But I was determined not to give up in that way_ 
so, seating myself again, I wrote an incident in iny 
life, read it aloud to Kate, who, of course, was 
perfectly delighted—folded, directed it, and sent 
it a * kiting,’ without the slightest idea of ever 
seeing it in print. 

“Well, we idled away the time until mail-day, 
and then we posted ‘ Buck’ off to town for the pa¬ 
pers, watching eagerly at the' parlor window for 
his return. At last tho white face of old Jock 
(our family home) appeared above the hill, and 
away we flew to the gate, caught the mail bag, 
emptied it’s contents on the grass in our eagerness) 
and Kate, with her usual good luck, got the paper, 
tearing it open as we wentinto the house. Eagerly 
her eye wandered over it At last, her face bright¬ 
ened and she exclaimed ‘ Here it is,’ and waving 
the paper over her head, she cried, ‘ Three cheers 
for the young authoress!’ Then tossing it to me, 
Bhe said, ‘Mias Modesty you may correct bad 
printing, while I look over the other things.’ Sure 
enough, there in a corner was my first piece. I 
read it several times, when my eye espied this 
paragraph just below it—‘We wish Lucy—that 
was my 6iguature—would resume her natural hand 
and not try to write like a genius.’ ” 

“This poor writing, that Kate and I had tried 
so hard for the last week to improve; Kate, a 
graceful penman, writing all the quotations from 
great books, she could think offer copies,—which 
I tried to imitate, bnt all to no purpose, so we gave 
up in despair. And now to be accused of trying 
4to write like a genius1—Oh! it was too much for 
my ‘centre of gravity,’ so, giving the paper a toaa, 
I gave vent to my feelings in a hearty scream of 
laughter, which brought Kate to my side with 
‘What’s the matter?’ I caught up the paper, 

pointed to the paragraph, which her quick eye 

soon took iu. and ( ben, such penis of laughter as 

rang through our little parlor, was enough to have 

brought any other household to the spot immedi¬ 

ately, hut our's was too used to it, so we were left 

alone to our fun. Well! that was my first piece; 

since then I have written whenever the ‘spirit 

moved me,’ bnt always in the same hand, which, I 

trust, by this time, the editor thinks is perfectly 

natural. And this, Jessie, is the great literary expe¬ 

rience of your friend.” Ida Cakey. 
Dream Dell, Ohio, 1857. 
-4 ->- 
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A “CALL” AND PLATFORM. 

Girls, why not get up an Anti-Tobacco Society? 
You form Temperance Clubs, and publish your 
intentions not to marry young men who indulge 
in the "social glass,” and are down, in toto, on the 
unfortunate chap who soils his lips with touch of 
the wine cup. How is it about tobacco? How 
does he look stuffing in a black, nauseous, poison¬ 
ous weed, and rolling it as a choice morsel in his 
teeth, or going about with a roll of it depending 
from his lips? Does he look street? How would 
you like to taste the nectar from those lips?— 
Doubtless he would condescendingly and grace¬ 
fully, with the air of a man of the world and of 
fashion, put aside the delicious roll, and give you 
an opportunity to try. 

I'll tell you what it is, girls, / won't marry a man 
who uses tobacco. 1 am not going to have a fil¬ 
thy spittoon standing iu the middle of every floor, 
fqr myself, my children and friends to stumble 
over, and which every morning I may have the 
exquisite pleasure of carrying out and cleaning for 
him; nor have my stoves bespattered with tobacco 
juice! Do you suppose I would do as Mrs. Neff 

and lots of ladies I know of—clean after tobacco 
spit? I care not how immaculate his broadcloth, 
or how unincumbered his estates, or how supreme¬ 
ly graceful, or self possessed, Ac., Ac., the moment 
I see him hang around a spittoon, as a moth hovers 
near a candle, 1 am ready to say “good bye” to 
him, for neither myself nor servants shall ever 
be degraded into the task of taking care of his 
neadless, inexcusable, tin pardonable filth! 

Besides—I will own it—I want a husband 1 can 
kiss occasionally, and without inhaling the horrid 
odor of tobacco. I could forgive him for sipping 
now and then the rich juice of the grape, or even 
the waters of the distilled grains — he might do 
that, and still he a gentleman, and have some re¬ 
spect for me, for awhile at least, and if he abused 
me, it would be when he was partially bereft of 
reason; but to submit to abuse every day, from a 
man with his eyes open, and in the possession of his 
natural senses! Witt I? Will you? And if ho 
deceives me with his perfumery, and nostrums, 
into the idea that I am getting a gentleman ior a 
husband, and afterwards 1 iearn that he is a slave 
to a vile habit, if any circumstances compel me to 
to lire in the same house, I cau at least despise hint, 
for I will not be the wife of a slave! It. is had 
enough every where I go — especially in the rail¬ 
road cars, to he compelled to wipe the pools and 
quids with my dress, and be squirted on, without 
ceremony. When I have a house of my own, it 
shall he too sacred and decent for such abomina¬ 
tions! 

So now, girls, what do you say? Here’s my 
flag!—how many will enroll under my banner? 

ETERNAL ENMITY TO TOBACCO! 

Say the word, and I’ll draw up a Constitution 
and pledge, and put my name at the top, at the 
risk of being an “old maid,” and very likely I shall; 
but when I am translated, I’ll leave all my property 
to your anti-tobacco-fund, and if I ever get to be 
President of the United States, I’ll extinguish the 
nuisance! Wo, in these days, to all w/ankind.— 
Hurrah, girls! Let us u-ork, as well as pray for 
the millennium! Miss Dido. 
-4—4- 
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES. 

How many endearing associations cluster around 
the memory of our early childhood. In life’s 
whole journey it is the brightest spot. No joy so 
pure, no happiness so unclouded, as that of child¬ 
hood days. The anxious cares of later years dis¬ 
turb not its trauquility. Innocence and Peace are 
its guardian angels, and uo sorrow exists that a 
mother’s love may not dispel. The hoary-headed 
sire, whose palsied limbs refuse to carry him much 
further in his pathway of life, dwells with pleasure 
upon the memory of his early days—the happiest 
in a lifetime. Imagination draws for him the 
scenes of bis childhood years. He sees once 
more the peaceful cot with its ivied walls, where 
he was wont to dwell. He enters again its vine- 
clad portals, and a mother’s form greets his eyoB, 

and brothers and sisters ave there just as they were 
in days gone by. He thinks he is a child again. 
Flis mother’s baud is on his head, and be hears 
the gentle tones of her low. sweet voice, as she 
was wont, when he was a child, to teach him from 
the Holy Book, or guide aright his infant prayers. 
He has read these stories many a time since then 
but they never seemed half so beautiful as, when 
seated by his mother’s kuee, they fell in gentle 
accents from her tongue, The noble old elm be¬ 
neath whose friendly branches he oft had reclined, 
still stands by the roadside. The murmuring rill 
before the door — the music of its waters seemed 
far Bweeter than those of any other—keeps on its 
winding way, as of old. The little garden—scene 
of many a merry game—the orchard, and the old 
school-house a few rods down the road, all are 
fiere. But stem reality calls him from the pleas¬ 
ing dream, and with a sigh he leaves the contem¬ 
plation of his early days. 

Childhood! fairest oasis in life’s great desert; 
many are thy pleasing remembrances, and never 
to be forgotten thy hallowed influences. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. Winnie Willian. 

©jmee fjjjsulldiig. 

What is beauty ? Not the show 

Of shapely limbs and features. No. 

These are but flowers. 

That have their dutud hours 

To breathe their momentary sweets, then go. 

‘Tis the stainless soul within 

That outshines the fairest skiu. 

[ Sir A. Hunt. 
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It is with ideas as with pieces of money, those 
of the least value generally circulate the most. 
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TWILIGHT HOURS. 

BY MRS. A. X. BURTON. 

Sweetest hours are hours of twilight, 

When tho slow departing day 

Stops to gather in her quiver, 

One by one eiir.fi golden ray ; 

Drawing soil and close behind her, 

Night’s own curtaiuings of gray. 

One by one each tiny sparkler, 

On the azure robe ol night, 

Softly smih tli down upon us 

With its old familiar light;— 

Gome to keep their silent watching, 

Gathering thus in clusters bright. 

Then the dreamy shadows gather, 

And a holy calm doth close 

All above, around, wilhin us, 

Welcome calm ol sweet repose, 

Till a shade almost of sadness, 

O'er each softened spirit grows. 

Then, oh then, will thoughts unfettered, 

Str..y in bright entrancing dreams, 

Until fancy gilds the distance 

With her rosy-tinted beams, 

And the past or future hours, 

With unworded pleasure teems. 

Hastings, Mich., 1857. 
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EARLY SCENES AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

There are certain chords of the poet's lyre 
which, whenever swept, draw an involuntary re¬ 
sponse from every heart: so there are certain 
scenes in nature, connected with former associa¬ 
tions, which never fail to awaken emotions of the 
most tender and thrilling character. Such are the 
scenes of early life. No spot in the wide world is 
so replete with varied memories. A thousand 
hallowed associations cling around every valley 
and little mound, every rock, and tree, and shady 
grot—all, in short, is tairy ground. The spirit of 
enchantment reigns there with atalismanic power, 
aud closely binds the homestead to our heart,— 
With those who live a rural life, it is ever thus, 

“There wns not around my birth-place 

A thicket or a flower, 

But childish game or friendly face. 

Has given it the power 

To haunt me in my after life, 

And be with rnn again, 

A sweet and blessed memory 

Of mingled joy and pain.” 

It is so. Our reminiscences of life’s green 
spring are not all sunny. While we delight to re¬ 
call departed joys, wc sigh that they are departed. 
Every step we take among the haunts of juvenile 
pastimes, reminds ns that wo are trending upon 
the sepulchred remains of past delights. A deep 
solemnity comes over ns. We are iu the charnel- 
house of departed years. Imagination teems with 
superstitious visions, .and catches at times the 
wavering forms of the real. Beautiful in inno¬ 
cence, tho shades of u long train of cherished as¬ 
sociations rise up before us. Memory comes with 
her Alladin lamp to light our way along the 
vaulted avenues of the past. We live our lives 
over again. Starting lYmn the point of our earliest 
recollection, we puss along down the aisles of in¬ 
fancy and youth, surveying the vernal spots which 
thickly skirt our path, and the mountains of an¬ 
ticipated greatness (hat rose in the dim perspec¬ 
tive of the future, until, perchance, the present, 
standing in stern reality before us, startles the 
imagination from her bewildering reverie. Oh 
that we had known, when actually treading those, 
that we were spending the fairest month in life’s 
brief year! We might have prized it more and 
spent it better. Perhaps a sigh of regret for 
wasted hours escapes us. 

But if anything is bitter as we drink in the 
memories and survey in reality the scenes of 
childhood, it springs from the changes which we 
see on every side, iu everything around. The dis¬ 
covery of the alteration, or the disappearance of 
the most trilling matter, often destroys the buoy¬ 
ancy of our feelings, and for a moment casts a 
shadow of gloom over the mind. The removal of 
some large and favorite rock or tree, some conse¬ 
crated shrubbery, or the changing of the course 
of a little endeared stream, is instantly perceived 
on visiting our youthful home after the lapse of 
years, and gives our thoughts for a season a sad¬ 
dened hue. They were each a nucleus around 
which clustered a host of sweet remembrances— 
early and valued associates, dearly prized l'or the 
happiness they had yielded. Iu after years as we 
were wont to revisit them, we ever found them full 
of tongues, aud pleasaut were the tones in which 
they addressed us. They reminded us of the times 
so rife with 

••- Lively cheer, of vigor horn; 

The thoughtlt-sB day, the easy night. 

The spirit* pure, the slumbers light, 

That fly the approach of morn." 

Such was their power of language; and Bhould we 
not Bigh that they were gone? It is not the fall of 
man alone that gives us sorrow; we weep at the 
loss of anything, whether animate or inanimate, 
that is tenderly loved. Every haunt of youth has 
a mystic charm about it, and any alteration wbioh 
tends to destroy this charrn, gives us deep regret 

“ Chnuges ‘odd scenes that we so much have loved, 

Are death-bells to the soull" 

The loss of aught that is knitted to the heart 
leads us to serious meditation, and to feel how un¬ 
stable are all things of mortal nature. Tho de¬ 
parture of friends especially reminds us of our 
own fragility, and of the certainty that we too must 
ere long be hid from the gaze of the living and 
the loved, who may linger for a season behind.— 
How many cherished forms, once animate with 
beauty, and vigor, and joy, whose names were early 
registered in om calendar Of life, are seen no more! 
Their voices may come surging upon the waves of 
past time, and their images may be “pictured iu 
memory's mellowing glass,” but they are iu the 
same bed with the 

“ Fair forms and hoary seer# ol ages past.” 

It is saddening, sometimes, to think that, we 
shall meet them no more; but mingled with our 
sorrows is the anodyne of Hope. If there is one 
thought that is strengthening to the spirit, as we 
survey the ravages of decay, it is, that wc are not 
all mortal—that what is truly vital, lives on when 

our bodily form Inis lost its beauty and its mould. 
Friends we have whom, though we sec not here, 
the eye of faith beholds in heaven. We hope to 
meet, them there. Death may be gathering in his 
harvest around us; we may feel that our own 

“ Life is fleeting, 

And our hearts, thou stout, urn! brave. 

Still like muffled drums are healing 

Funeral marches to the a rare;" 

yet with Christ as our hope of salvation, we 
march on, fearless of the "insatiate archer,” feeling 
assured that he can at the most, only emancipate 
our spirit, and trusting that we shall soon join our 
early departed friends, amid scenes that know no 
change, and with them spend an eternal youth. 

Attica, N. Y., 1S57. Walter R. JBtsnor. 
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MORAL COURAGE. 

Courage is of two kinds, physical and moral.— 
By physical courage is meant that bravery in dan¬ 
ger and seeming disregard of self, even when life 
is endangered, which lots characterized so many in 
all ages of the world. 

If we turn to the pages of History, how frequent¬ 
ly do we find those whose lives, spent in the bat¬ 
tle-field, were one series of daring exploits, ever 
turning toward the polar star, Fame. Thus was 
Caisar, he who viewed death with calmness if met 
while engaged in carnage and bloodshed — his was 
a character fitted to excite our admiration. As a 
man, he combined many noble qualities—us a war¬ 
rior, posterity will ever bind laurels about his name. 

But far different is moral courage. This daring 
to do right which has puzzled, even some of the 
wisest philosophers,—for, as reason is superior to 
instinct, so is this to mere fortitude in peril. The 
one pertaining to earth, is low and groveling: the 
other, rising upward, expands the heart of its pos¬ 
sessor, aud enables him grasp at heavenly things. 
It may he right that, such characters as Alexan¬ 
der and Bonaparte should bo covered with re¬ 
nown obtained by the sword, and cruelty, and that 
every sigh heaved by them for other worlds to con¬ 
quer, should he waited along by the beezes of the 
future, as emblematic of great minds; but have 
not lions and tigers fought as bravely and achiev¬ 
ed as glorious a conquest ns did ever these? And 
how dues our admiration change to pity, and they 
sink into insignificance, when compared even with 
that little band who left friends and home, to seek 
beyond ocean’s vast expanse, new friends, new 
homes, hut, more than all, “Freedom to worship 
God.” Those were men, guided by principle and 
duty, men of noble souls, men morally brave. 

That moral courage tends to increase happiness, 
cannot be doubted “Wisdoms ways are ways of 
pleasantness, and nil her paths are peace.” The 
man, however humble, who, inthepath of duty dares 
to do right regardless of what people may say, is far 
more courageous than he, who, by mere force of 
arms, made Europe tremble. 

We should ever remember that to he great, we 
must be good, to be happy, greatly good; and in 
our glance for some polar star io guide us on to 
the haven of rest, let us seek rather wisdom than 
ambition, then though our names may never be in¬ 
scribed upon tho records of renown, they may he 
enrolled upon the armorial ensign of the King of 
Kings. Amelia. 

Cayuga, March, 1857. 

PRACTICAL GOOD SENSE. 

It is related that an Athenian, who was hesita¬ 
ting whether to give his daughter in marriage to a 
man of worth with a small fortune, or to a rich 
man who had no other recommendation, went to 
consult Themistocles oil the subject. The philos¬ 
opher, iu a spirit of true wisdom, said, “I would 
bestow my daughter upon a mun without money, 
rather than upon money without a man.” Mar¬ 
riages for money seldom conduce to Bocial com¬ 
fort aud happiness, aud often result in the ntter 
destruction of domestic peace, in crimination, 
coldness, and estrangement. And yet the love of 
money is seldom manifest in greater strength than 
in the formation of those life-long alliances where 
the parties bind themselves to “take each other 
for better or for worse,” and give their nnitnal 
pledge to stand by and aid each other amid all the 
storms and privations and perils of life. 

Those parents who are chiefly anxious to have 
their daughters marry a fortune, who value money 
more than character, integrity, enterprise and cor¬ 
rect habits, will, in most case3, lament their short¬ 
sightedness, infatuation and folly. There is hap¬ 
piness iu a cottage where virtue, intelligence and 
kindness dwell. A palace will not yield it in the 
absence of these. It is not those families where 
there is the greatest profusion of wealth, who are 
most to he envied. In many a splendid mansion 
there are aching hearts, disappointed hopes, cor¬ 
roding cares and scalding tears. Let us not be 
misunderstood. We arc not depreciating or de- 
cryiug wealth. It confers and secures many ad¬ 
vantages. It gives to its possessor influence, po¬ 
sition und power. “ Castaris paribusas we 
were taught in our school-boy dayB to say, other 
things being equal, it is desirable, highly benefi¬ 
cial, and eminently comfortable. But it is not 
worth sacrificing domestic peace to possess, it is 
not worth enduring the strife of tongues, it is not 
worth the lifelong reproach, “ you married me for 
my money.”—Selected. 
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“ The Prairie in Spring,” by G. W. Bungay, con¬ 
tains some exquisite lines: 

This is the priirte broad, and wild, and free, 

Ocean of emerald hue and moving light. 

When the meek grass with its green linger points 

To Him who leads it, aud the myriad flowers 

Of many hues—gniwi uestliug flowers! strange budBl 

Offer, what large rewards of sinless halm t 

While showers of Insects float in the pure air 

On glittering wiuga, so variously dyed. 

They scorn the offspring of the gorgeous flowers. 

Gay birds, like winged flowers Inspired with song, 

Pour forth the 11 roundelays from morn to eve: 

The robin, bard of birds, whose ardent hymn 

Shines out upon it* sunlit breast of flame, 

Builds here its cabin-nest, amt rears its brood. 

That jewel of the air, Hie oriole, 

Bright drop of sky and sunshine turned to song, 

Hangs its moss-cradle on the lonely tree, 

And there God rocks It with his mighty hand. 

And watches it with all the stars of heaven. 

-- 
A generous man will place the benefits he con¬ 

fers beneath his feet—those he receives, nearest his 

heart. 

WIVES ARE FOR THE FEW. 

A German writer on America—(Kirsten)—calls 
it a country of old maids, lint', how to “ preserve 
and pickle” the vast masses of unemploj'ed affec¬ 
tions, seems at present to be the question in our 
country. So fewer aud fewer the men who can 
afford to marry, (with the still increasing expen¬ 
siveness of the luxury,) that the amount of warm 
hearts on hand amounts to a “ glut of tho market” 
The ladies themselves, however, fortunately, seem 
to he apprehensive of its growing to an incon¬ 
venience. Thus writes oi e of them, “out. West,” 
where they usually are the quickest ro speak their 
mind. She addresses the Editor of the Sandusky 
Register: 

" It is a mournful fact that this world is full of 
young inon who want to marry, and dare not,— 
Deny this, as some will, it. is, nevertheless, true, as 
we can easily show. In this town, for instance, 
there are some thirty or forty young men, well-tc- 
do in the way of salaries and business, yet whore- 
fuse to take the step which they alt, want to 

Take, but do not; and why? The large majority 
of them have salaries ranging from five hundred 
to seven hundred dollars per year, and a few have 
eight hundred and a thousand dollars per year.— 
Now, the first question to be asked by any sane 
man is, can T properly support a wife if I take one? 
Then he counts the cost of living as tho woman of 
his preference would wish, and lo! he finds, to his 
amazement, that his income is vastly too small io 

support even a modest modem establishment; and 
somewhat saddened by the reflection, he plunges 
into labor, and courts business with an assiduity 
that takes away his health eventually, iu hope of 
attaining an income tbntsball enable him to marry 
and have a. home of his own. And this is the se¬ 
cret of all the hard, unending toil of the young 
men of to-day who are fast approaching thirty years 
of age—this is the reasouof so many disappointed 
men and waiting women, deny it or hide it ns you 
may. 

“ Bnt, says some good woman, you do us injus¬ 
tice; for any woman who truly loves a man will 
adapt herself to his circumstances with the great¬ 
est pleasure. But what man of any sensitiveness, 
or bigh sense of honor, would take a woman from 
easy circumstances, and a pleasant and well-fur¬ 
nished home, to adorn his little four rooms and do 
his house work, as the first priueiples’of economy 
wound demand of him? Few will do it; for 
though the woman signifies her willingness to take 
up with such experience, we are all such creatures 
of circumstance that there would he complainings 
on her part, eventually, and sickness of over-cx- 
ertion, and unhappiness from many cares — all of 
which would render marriage anything else than 
pleasant. And so the young men very wisely think 
—preferring a few years more of single loneliness, 
iu order to obtain money enough to support a 
modest house of between twelve or fifteen hun¬ 
dred dollars a year expense, rather than to place 
a modernly educated woman into the house of six 
hundred dollars a year, where she must do her own 
work. 

“Now, what is the remedy? Plainly, that wo¬ 
men must fit themselves to be such wives as the 
young men must have. Else the young men must 
Gt themselves to he such husbands as the women 
want, and spend the very choicest years of their 
life in the dismal drudgery of a ceaseless toil, 
breaking down health, happiness, energy, only to 
give themselves up to marriage when the best of 
their manhood is gone. The women must choose 
for themselves which it shall be, for the matter is 
solely in their hands. Let mothers say to their 
daughters, pnt on that calico gown, go into the 
kitchen aud prepare dinner, take charge of this 
household, and lltyouself to become a wife and a 
mother—let the young woman cheerfully consent 
to such service; aud, instead of lavishing all 
thought, aud time, and money, upon the adorn¬ 
ment of the body, seek to accustom the hand to 
propor industry, und to school the mind to proper 
tastes—then there will be no longer complaint that 
young men ‘ cannot afford to marry,' and we shall 
have beautiful, modest houses all around us, aud 
women will have loving husbands, and life shall 
once more have something of the truthfulness and 
virtue which it had in the days of our blessed 
fathers and mothers, when it was woman’s ambi¬ 
tion to become the head of the house, and the 
mother of noble children.” 
-4-4- 

About Personal Titles.— A New Hampshire 
paper says:—“The word Honorable is not hence¬ 
forth to bo used in this paper, in articles from the 
oditorial pen, as a title to men. It is run so deeply 
into the ground, that it had better go entirely into 
disuse.” 

— And here’s a sensibly suggestive paragraph, 
on the same topic, from the last Home Journal: 

“It is time for a chango in our American titles, 

and we see a seutenee in Gov. Geary’s message to 
tho Kansas Congress, which, it seems, to us, con¬ 
tains proper substitutes for the present meaning¬ 
less ‘Mr.’ and ‘Esq.’ He says:—‘Homesteads 
should be held sacred. Nothing so much strength¬ 
ens a government as giving Its citizens a solid 
stake la the country. I am in favor of assuring to 
every industrious citizen one hundred and sixty 
ocrcs of land.’ Now, why not prerace a simply 
honest individual’s name with L C., (‘ Industrious 
Citizen,') or, if ho has attained to the ownership of 
•one hundred and sixty acres of land,’ why not 
add S. S. C. to his name,) ‘Solid Stake iu the Coun¬ 
try?’) John Smith would theu have an ambition 
to qualitythatis, he would be industrious enough 
to acquire the one hundred and sixty acres, so that 
his letters might bo addressed ‘John Smith, S. S. 
C.,’ instead of ‘I. C. John Smith."’ 

_A good idea, but wouldn’t a less uumber of 
aares answer?—especially in this aud the Eastern 
States, where solid stakes are expensive? 

Opposition.—A man may avoid opposition, and 
strive to pass uround difficulties, in the vain hope 
of accomplishing tho ends of life without expo- 
rleuciug the jostle and clash of strife. But how 
is it with the Hint and the steel? The former cau 
be held in the hand for an ago, and the sparks lie 
as dormant as though the fingers pressed but a 
lump ol clay; but smite the flint with the oppos¬ 
ing clicks of steel, and the hand is enveloped in a 
shower of fire! 
-4—4- 

Levity of manners and conversation, favors al¬ 
most every vice, and repulses every virtue. 
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MONUMENT TO A. J. DOWNING, sound of a torrent carne up from below, the shout¬ 
ing of men, the barking of dogs, ami we fanciel 
the voices of children mixed with the sounds of 
village life. We passed on and presently the 
clouds parted, letting in a gleam of sunshine. It 
was a good omen. In a little while the air became 
clear, and the clouds rolled high in the heavens, 
disclosing au unfenced country, of valley and 
mountain, covered with heather and coarse grass, 
on which were feeding immense flocks of sheep, 
attended by shepherds. 

The Lone Cottage. 

Westopped for dinner at a stone cottage, stand¬ 
ing in a lonely valley. There were no trees round 
about, or cultivated Helds. Down the mountain 
sides ran flashing torrents, leaping from rock to 
rock, and filling all the valley with their noisy bab¬ 
bling. As we approached the cottage three shep¬ 
herd dogs came bounding out, and announced our 
coming by tbeir unanimous barking. The cottage 
and out-buildings stood close together, and were 
entirely of stone. Some of the walls were three 
feet thick. The people were simple and eyed us 
with considerable curiosity. They could notspeak 
English with the exception of one girl, and she 
was barely able to comprehend onr questions con¬ 
cerning the eatables. They set before us half of a 
huge cheese, and an enormous loaf of bread with 
milk and butter. We ate onr meal in the Bame 
room the family commonly occupied. The fire¬ 
place, in the middle of which burned a peat Bre, 
urns at least ten feet wide. The floor was stone, 
and round the sides of the room stood shelves and 
various articles of fui nitnre, and I noticed an oaken 
cupboard with the date 1709, marked on it with 
brass Uftils. From the ceiling and walls hung in¬ 
numerable articles of household use, and the two 
halves of a hog made into bacon. We sat down by 
the Are, and E-fell quite asleep on a bench. 

Bala. 
The day began in storm, but ended with one of 

the most gorgeous sunsets I ever witoessed. A 
faint white vapor floated in the atmosphere, which 
grew red and purple in the horizontal rays. In the 
west hung a few rough black clouds, belted us with 
chains of fixed lightning. Before ns was the lake 
of Bala, with the village at its foot, and a fertile, 
highly cultivated valley, prolu.sely adorned with 
shade trees aud hedges, lay in the Jap of the 
mountains. At the head of the lake, Cader Idris 
thrust up his blue head among a group of giants. 
We entered the village, aud as it was Saturday 
evening, made our preparations to remain till 
Monday. We saw many women in the peculiar 
Welsh costume, and the men commonly wore tight 
leggins. A towu crier rang his bell in the middle 
of the street, and addressed the people in Welsh. 

Bala is oue of the prettiest villages, valleys, and 
lakes in Wales, yet I believe many tourists pass by 
it without notice, a gentleman at Maentwrog rep¬ 
resented it as a very dull place, and it is commonly 
slightly mentioned in guide books. But taken 
with its silvery lake, from which flows the river 
Dee, the long mountain slopes, dotted with cot¬ 
tages and trees that reach upward from its shores, 
the valley at the foot, where it seems as if the 
beauty and luxuriance which are wanting on the 
mountains that look down upon it is concentrated, 
and the village with its low stotie cottages, and in 
the larger buildings the frequent overhanging up¬ 
per stories, inveBt it with a high degree of interest 
which, perhaps, was the more charming to us from 
its being entirely unexpected. I went to the 
parish church, which stands about a mile from the 
village on the bank of the lake, and heard a ser¬ 
mon pronounced in Welsh. The church was in¬ 
teresting to me. It is built of rough stone, and 
has a slate roof. A bell hangs in the open air, 
over one end. The floor is stone, and upon each 
side of the aisle, through the middle, are the 
quaint oaken pews. It i3 over-shadowed with fir 
trees, and the green yard, is thickly strewn with 
the “ mossy marbles.” 

Upon the Western Front is this inscription: 
I dim!) tin? hill from etui to end, 

Of nil the landscape underneath 
I find no pi are th»t does not breathe 

Some gracious memory of my friend. 

' Tis held that sorrow makes ns wise. 
Yet how much wisdom sleeps with thee. 
Which not alone had guided me, 

But served the seasons That may rise. 

And doubtless unto time is given, 
A life that bears immortal fruit, 
In sudi ^reat offices as snit 

The full grown energies of Heaven, 

And love will last as pure and whole 
As when he loved me hero in time, 
Aud at the spiritual prime 

Re-awakeu with the dawning soul. 

On the Base of the Pedestal i3 the following: 
THIS MEMORIAL 

Was erectei! under a resolution passed at Philadelphia, 
in Sept., by the 

AMERICAN POMOLOQICAL SOCIETY, 
of which Mr. Downing w>m one of the 

original founders. 

Marshall P. Wither, President. 

The whole monument with its granite plinth is 
nine feet four inches in height, and cost $1,600. 

When the sad tidings of the death of Andrew 

Jackson Downino were announced, many hearts 
were stricken, and many countenances saddened. 
Every lover of rural life and rural taste felt that a 
friend, a brother, and a leader had fallen. The 
homes of htmdreds, from the foundation stone to 
the gable point, spoke of the departed—even the 
trees and flowers of the garden, told a tale of sad¬ 
ness. The furniture in our parlors, the books in 
onr libraries, spoke too plainly to our wounded 
hearts of the loved and lost. Scarcely a city or 
village in our country but presented some monu¬ 
ment of his skill and taste, something to remind 
the people how great and irreparable was their 
loss—cottages whose simple, yet elegant. adorning3 
taught how truly taste may,Ire independent of 
wealth; windows templing the eye from loveliness 
within, to the glorious prospect without; stately 
trees that seemed to guard like sentinels the sacred 
precincts of home, aud village churches whose 
walls and spires spoke of religion to the heart. 

It was at once proposed, in all parts of the coun¬ 
try, by Horticultural and other Societies, that some 
Baitable monument should be erected, to the 
memory of Mr. Downing, and in 1852, the Ameri¬ 

can Pomologiral Society, appointed a committee 
to superintend this work. The design adopted by 
this committee was furnished by Calvert Vaux, 

of Newburgh, X. Y., the late partner of Mr. Down¬ 
ing, and the work executed by Robert Bauxite, 
au eminent sculptor, of New York. The monu¬ 
ment was erected in the grooruls of the Smithson¬ 
ian Institute, at Washington, and it is worthy of 
remark, that Mr. Downing was engaged in laying 
out aud beautifying these grounds at the time of 
his death. The Committee made their final re¬ 
port at the Pomological meeting in September last. 
The funds were supplied by friends of Mr. Down¬ 
ing in Philadelphia, Newburgh, Boston, Washing¬ 
ton, Louisville, Buffalo aud Rochester. 

[Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year IS.07, by 
1). 1) T Moose, in the Clerk's Office of the District 

Court lor the Northern District of New York.J 
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HYMN OF THE DEPENDENT. 

BY W. E. KNOWLES. 

0, learn, my brother, from the past. 

And not distrust a Providence,— 

That grace that guides us to the last, 

Above the things of time and Bense. 

Our times and lives are in His hand. 

Oar all in subject to His will; 

And this dependence is the band 
That binds as closer to Him still. 

We Bpread our empty hands to Him, 

And gather in the gilts of bread ; 

And as we eat nur eyes are dim 

With tears of joy that, we are fed. 

And thus are all our wants supplied, 

With what the raveu blessings bring ; 

While some small brook is never dried 

That Bows from the perennial spring. 

0 God I our stay in life and death I 

Increase our confidence in Thee ; 

And though the way is dark, our faith 

Is stronger that we cannot Bee. 

And thus assured, we kneel in prayer, 

To offer np our heartfelt praise. 

That Thine especial love aud care 

Have blessed and guided all our ways. 

BY GLEZEN F. WILCOX. 

The father of Gustavos Vasa and mauy of his 
friends and kinsman had fallen iu a massacre. His 
mother, aud several of the most illustrious ladies, 
were carried prisoned s to Copenhagen, and treated 
with every indignity. On hia own head a high 
price was set, and he was safe nowhere. He tied 
into Delecarlia, a wild region of mines and moun¬ 
tains, inhabited by the most daring and indepen¬ 
dent race of Sweden. He Loped to rouse them to 
the rescue of their country: hut that great bloody 
deed, and Christian's spies everywhere, had thor¬ 
oughly unmanned even these hardy men. On his 
journey, his servant made off with his clothes and 
effects, and Gustavus pursued him till his horse fell 
under him—but, in vain. Once more disguised as 
a peasant, he went, cm through sterile mountains, 
unpeopled heaths and forests, till he reached Fah- 
lun, with its blazing fires, rolling smoke and sooty 
coppcrworks. Here he labored for some time in 
the mines; but his uneasy mind drove him on 
again. He engaged as a thresher at a farm; but 
there the fineness of his linen and his manners did 
not escape a sharp-eyed maid. The master, in¬ 
formed of this, soon recognized Gustavus as a fel¬ 
low-student at Upsulu, and, tilled with terror, en¬ 
treated him to plunge deeper into the mountains, 
and leave him and bis family in safety. He next 
betook himself to the castle of a nobleman, who 
received birn most affectionately, making himself 
most sure of the offered reward. lie mounted and 
rode off to the next military station, and was soon 
back again with twenty troopers. But the bird was 
flown, through a hint from the more noble wife, 
who furnished him with a horse and sledge for his 
escape. He sought refuge at the door of a monas¬ 
tery founded by bis ancestors, but the monks shut 
the door in his face. His next asylum was with 
a worthy clergyman; but here the Philistines were 
upon him again, for the Danish $pldiery were hunt¬ 
ing everywhere. Ho was again rescued by the 
presence of mind of the lady, who, on the entrance 
ol the troopers into the house, where Gustavus was 
sitting with the other farm men, she gave him a 
cuff' on the ear, and sent him off on pretence of 
some neglected errand. His host then concealed 
him under a load of straw, and drove him to¬ 
wards a place of security; but the soldiers met 
them on the way, examined the load of straw, ran 
their swords through it in various directions, and 
at oue pass pierced the leg of Gustavus. He bore 
the wound without stirring, and was saved; but the 
blood soou running through the cart and leaving a 
track on the snow, Ids ingenious host cut a wound 
iu his horse’s foot, and when the bloody track was 
remarked, showed that as the cause. Through 
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IMMORTALITY. 

The valley is a favorite with literary men, and the 
scene of Southey's Madoc, is principally laid in 
the parish, 

The village is one of the oldest in Wales, and its 
church is said to be the most elevated in Snow¬ 
donia. The arched bridge across the Calwyn is 
very ancient, aud the grec-n ivy. mantling the rough 
stones, adds to its pictureaqueness. The buildings 
are mostly low stone cottages with slate roofs, and 
extremely thick walls. It is a very characteristic 
Welsh village. Prince Llewellyn lived in it, and 
over the little bookstore there is a sigu informing 
us that the building is hia supposed residence. It 
stands near the river, and though somewhat larger 
than the other cottages, was a very humble resi¬ 
dence for a prince. Here Llkwellyn slew his 
faithful hound. This affecting story is celebrated 

in prose and verse, but to every reader it may not 
be familiar. 

Prince Llewellyn possessed a noble hound 
named Gelert, which had been presented to him 
by bis father-in-law, the King of England. One 
day he went iuto the neighboring forest to hunt, 
leaving the hound to take enro of his cottage, and 
protect his infant son. When he returned he found 
the furniture of the room iu disorder, the cradle 
over-turned, his child out of sight, and the dog 
covered with blood. The thought instantly flashed 
into his mind that the hound had killed his child, 
and without stopping to reflect, iu his madness he 
plunged his sword into the breast ol Gelert who 
stood by looking calmly into his face, as if expect¬ 
ing praises and caresses instead of a blow. Ho 
then raised the cradle, aud to his astonishment and 
delight, found his son .ilivo and uninjured, lying 
on the body of a powerful wolf, which when it 
had entered the cottage for the purpose of devour¬ 
ing his child, the bound had attacked and slain.— 
But his joy was mingled with sorrow. The noble 
Gelert lay dying on the floor, and concious that 
his faithfuloess was now known, he crawled to his 
master, and gazing into his face with looks of 
Joy and forgiveness, expired at his feet Prince 
Llewellyn buried him. He could do no more, 
and out iu a grassy meadow, under a clump of 
bushes, that is surrounded by a railing, stand three 
rough grey stones which mark his tomb. The 
name of the village is derived from the circum¬ 
stance and signifies, Gelert's grave, 

Welsh Scenery. 
In the afternoon the rain slackened a little, com¬ 

ing down only at intervals, so we decided to try 
the road again, and go to the next village, which 
was ten miles distant. We crossed the ivy-grown 
bridge, stopping a moment to look into the clear 
waters, went by Gelert’s grave in the meadow, and 
entered the pass of Pont Aborglaslyn. The pass 
is merely wide enough for tho river Glaslyn, and 

After 

Aside from the light, that shines from the page 
of Revelation, how impenetrable the darkness that 
rests upon the subject of Man’s Immortality, The 
question of a future existence, has been one of 
surpassing interest, with all reflecting minds, from 
the very beginning of the human race. With mil¬ 
lions, this interest has been all-absorbing. So in¬ 
timate is the perceived connection, between .the 
deeds of the present life and their necessary re¬ 
sults—which do not and cannot adequately follow 
in this world,—so evidently does conscious capa¬ 
bility point to a sphere of unrestricted exercise, 
so meaningless, aud without purpose, otherwise, is 
much of the necessity, and contingency that re¬ 
strains and governs our poor humanity, in this 
mortal state, that the human mind has generally 
received it as highly probable, that man shall live 
again. But, in a matter where so much is involv¬ 
ed, mere probability is not enough. A preponder¬ 
ance of evidence, that, a life awaits us beyond the 
grave, does not suffice to calm the deep anxiety, to 
quiet the earnest, restless seeking for some sure 
foothold, where our confidence may rest. The as¬ 
surance that our hearts require, is something more 
than the likelihood ot that, great truth, which is all 
that the sages of antiquity could arrive jtt We 
want to know the fact. We seek assurance posi¬ 
tive, evidence irrefragible, the certainty that 
brings satisfaction. 

In vain do we search for these, in aught that is 
Iu vain do we question the in use or around us. 

myriad forms of Nature, and listen to her thousand 
utterances. Her analogies are incompetent to sat¬ 
isfy. I gaze into the star-lit sky, but my vision 
c annot penetrate to the far-off blest abode. I call 
in the deep stillness, I ask the voices of the Night, 
with feartul, throbbing heart, I cry out to know, if 
beyond the dark blankness of the tomb, man, in¬ 
deed. shall live again? Bat no sound tAllaou my 
straining ear— no spirit-voice, with gentle whis¬ 
per, communicates the glad intelligence, — no 
shadowy form of the loved and lost, appears to 
sooth my anxious heart, but. there comes itistead, 
the crashing consciousness that never, never shall 
this Mystery of the Great Unknown, open in any 
of the avenues of mortal search, never shall the 
bar be lifted from the closed gate, through which 
we so earnestly desire to look, until we are called 
to pass its gloomy portal. 

Tims, and with such result, has ever been the 
seeking of the human mind, unaided by the page 
of Inspiration. From such deep gloom, and fear¬ 
ful uncertainty, how joyfully do we turn to the 
assurances, aboundingin God's Word. How cheer¬ 
ful is the light that dawns upon the Christian's fu¬ 
ture; yea, how resplendently through the gateway 
oi the Tomb, there streams for him the sunbeams 
of Immortal Hope. H. Whittlesey. 

Flint, Mich., 1S57. 

H.fEBALD, ^ ■- * 

We give a facsimile of this monument, (for 
which we are indebted to the publishers of the 
Horticulturist.) The principal design of the monu¬ 
ment consists in a large vase resting on a pedestal, 
the whole executed of the finest Italian marble.— 
The pattern of th vase is taken from the antique 
of the chastest school. The vase is four feet in 
height, and measures three leet diameter oil its up¬ 
per rim. The body is ornamented with rich ara¬ 
besque; acanthus leaves surround the lower part. 
The handles rest on heads of satyrs, (the tutelar 
gods ot’ groves aud woods.) The pedestal,resting 
on a carved base, and beiug surmounted with a 
carved cornice, bus on each side deep panels, re¬ 
lieved by carved mouldings! Each ot the panels 
contains an inscription, that upon the Northern 
Front reads as follows: 

THIS VA9B 

Was Erected by his Friends 
tx MKitour or 

ANDREW JACKSON DOWNING, 
\V!io died July 2S. K'a’. agvd 37 years. 

He was born, and lived, 
Aud died upon tho Hudson River. 

His life was devoted to the improvement of the national taste 
in rural art. 

an office for which his icetiius and tho natural beauty amidst 
which he lived had fully endowed him. 

His success was as great as his geuins, and for the death of few 
public men, 

was public grief ever more sincere. 
When these grounds were proposed, he was at once 

called to design them ; 
but before they were completed he perished in the wreek of the 

steamer Henry Clay- 
His mind was siuguhul.v Just, penetrating, and original. 

His maimers were calm, reserved, and courteous. 
His personal memory 

belongs to tho frirnds who loved him ; 
his fame to the country which honors and laments Mm 

Inscription upon the Southern Front: 
The taste of an individual, 

as well as that of a nation, will be in direct proportion to the 
prvfbbiid s. irsfhllity 

with which he perceives the beautiful In uatural scenery. 
Open wld*, therefore, 

tho doots of your libraries and picture galleries, 
' all ye true republicans' 

Build halls where knowledge shall be flrecly diffused among men, 
and not shut up within the narrow walls of 

narrower institutions. 
Plant spacious parks in your cities, 

and unclose their gates ns wide as the gates of morning to tho 
whole people. 

[Douwnp’j Rural Essays. 

Upon the Eastern Front i* inscribed: 
" ' W«p no more,' 

For I.ycidus your sorrow is not dead, 
Sunk though tu) bo beneath the wat'ry floor. 
So links tho day-star In the ocean bed, 
And yet, anon, repairs ids drooping head, 
Ami tricks his beams, aud with new spangled ore 
Hamas tu the forehead of the morning sky; 

So Lyeidus sunk low, but mounted high 
Through the dear might of Him that walked the waves.” 

In entering Palestine, Mr. Stanley, in common 
with all other travelers, was struck with the small¬ 
ness of a territory which fills so large a space in 
the history of mankind. Its breadth rarely ex¬ 
ceeds fifty miles, while its extreme length, from 
“ Dan to ReersUeba,’, is but one hundred and eighty. 
From almost every height in Palestine the entire 
breadth of the teriitorymay be taken iu at a view, 
from the hills of Moab to the sea; and the travel¬ 
er, even in despite of previous preparation, is 
startled to And that in one long day he has passed 
from tho capital of Jadea to that of Samaria, or 
that, in eight hours, he has seen “ three such spots 
as Hebron, Bethlehem, and Jerusalem.” It brings 
a strange fueling, too, especially after leaving tho 
Uncertain topography of the desert, to arrive sud¬ 
denly in the midst of places whose still existing 
uantes havo been familiar to ns from infancy, as 
tho scenes of ovents whieb we have never thought 
of without awe:—“to hear the names of Carmel, 
Ifaon, Ziph, shouted out by the Bedouin guides, or 
by the plowman in the fields, who know uo more 
of David's wanderings than those of Ulyses.”— 
This is the charm of travel in a classic land. But 
nowhere is it felt v. ith half the security which is 
enjoyed among the unquestioned localities of the 
lands of tho Bible.—Selected. 

Yearly Food of One Man.—From the army 
and navy diet scales of France and England, which 
of course are based upon the recognized necessi¬ 
ties of large numbers of mea in active life, it is 
inferred that about two and one-fourth pounds av- 
ordupols of dry food, per day, are required for 
each individual; of this about three-fourths are 
vegetable, and the rest animal. At the close of an 
entire year, the amount is upwards of 800 pounds. 
Enumerating tinder the title of water all the 
various drinks—coffee, tea, alcohol, wine, Ac.—its 
estimated quantity is about 1,500 pounds per an¬ 
num. That for the air received by breathing may 
be taken at 800 pounds. With these figures be¬ 
fore us, says the Medical Warid, we are able to see 
how the case stands. The food, water, aud air, 
which a man receives, amount, in the aggregate to 
more than 3,000 pounds a year; that is, to about 
a ton and a half, or more than twenty times hi3 

weight. This euormous quantity may well attract 
our attention to the expenditure of material re¬ 
quired for supporting life. A living being is the 
result and representation of change on a pro¬ 
digious scale. 

the road is cut in the side of the precipice, 
passing through it we crossed the river by a stone 
bridge from which there is a romantic view. Ou 
one hand the wild rocky pass, resounding with the 
rushing, foaming river, ami on the other a widen¬ 
ing and verdant vale, where the mossy rocks along 
the banks ot the stream are darkly shaded by trees 
of fir and oak. The road turned away from the 
vale aud river, and led us across the hills, through 
wild scenery that realized my ideas of Wales. It 
wouud around bogs, and under beetling precipices. 
Huge rockB loomed out of the mist, all around, 
green with moss, and the low, gnarled oak trees, 
darkened many a glen, where the Druids would 
have performed their bloody and mysterious rites. 
The noise of mountain torrents sounded in our 
cars, roaring far down in densely wooded ra¬ 
vines. There were but few cottages on the route, 
so that onr walk was sufficiently lonely. Added to 
this, the stormy sky, the fog mantling tho moun¬ 
tain peaks, driving down the mountain sides, and 
brushing the tree tops, heightened the wild and 
desolate character of the scenery, and wrought in 
me a powerful excitement. It was dark when wo 
descended a hill, the almost perpendicular sides of 
which were covered with the densest foliage, and 
stopped at a hotel lu the village of Maentwrog. 

In the morning it was again raining heavily.— 
The clouds hung very low, Beeming to be around 
us, and to dissolve in rain. Before uoon, however, 
wo wore on the road again, although the thick fog 
rendered the path barely distinguishable. Appa¬ 
rently the country was extremely wild, but tne 
thought tantalized us that we could bring away no 
impression of it in our minds. We could hear the 
rushing of the streams, swollen by the rains, and 
occasionally get ft glimpse into some glen yawn¬ 
ing far below. Tlio low clouds drove along tho 
landscape making everything look largo and mys¬ 
terious. There were no fences along the roadsidei 
but now and then we came to a gate, connecting 
two stone walls. In oue place the road was cut iu 
the face of an overhanging precipice, aud a silvery 
bank of fog filled the valley, making it impossible 
for us to distinguish its depth or extent. We 
leaned over the stoue wall that protected the road, 
and peered iu vain into the floating vapor. The 

Consiber the dignity of this to be admitted into 
so near converse with the highest majesty. Were 
there nothing to follow, no answer at all, prayer 
pays itself iu the excellence of its nature, and the 
sweetness that the soul finds in it. Poor fallen 
man, to be admitted into heaven while he is on 
earth, and there to come and speak his mind freely 
to the Lord of heaven and earth as his friend, as 
bis father!—to empty all his complaints into his 
bosom, to refresh his soul in his God, wearied with 
the follies and miseries ot the world. Where there 
is anything of Ilia love, this is a privilege of th9 
highest sweetness, for they that love, find much 
delight to discourse together, and count all hours 
short, and think the day runs too fast, that is so 
spent And they that are much iu this exercise, 
the Lord does impart his secrets much to them.— 
Archbishop Leighton. Buying Husbands.—A modern traveler tells us 

that the Jewesses in Thessalonica (European Tur¬ 
key) reverse our accepted laws of Hymen, by pur¬ 
chasing their husbands. The modus operands is 
thus described:—"Brokers are employed to nego¬ 
tiate marriages. The father of a marriageable girl 
goes to a broker and inquires wbat bridegrooms 
there are iu the market. He chooses one, higher 
or lower in the social scale, according to tho dower 
he can allbrd his daughter, the price he cau pay, 
and makes an oiler of so much dower. The bride¬ 
groom, through the broker, demands more; they 
chaffer and bargain for weeks, perhaps, and a bar¬ 
gain is struck. The parties never see each other 
till married. The dower is the wife's only security 
against divorce. The husband can divorce her 
when he chooses, hut he uinst payback the dower, 
that she may be able to buy another husband.— 
Mrs. D. was tolling a Jewish girl that, we do not 
require any dowry in America. * How- then,’ said 
she, in utter astonishment, ‘do you do when he 
wants to divorce you?'” 

Humboldt’s Chameleon.—Among the objects 
in Humboldt’s study was a liviug chameleon, in a 
box with a glass lid. The animal, which was about 
six inches long, was lazily dozing on a bod of sand, 
with a big blue-fly (tho unconscious provision for 
his dinner) perched upon hia hack. “-He has just 
been sent to me from Smyrna,” said Humboldt; 
“he is very listless and unconcerned in his man¬ 
ner.” Just then the chameleon opened one of his 
long, tubular eyes, and looked up at us. “A pe¬ 
culiarity of this animal,” he continued, “is its 
power of looking in different directions at the 
same time. He can turn one eye toward heaven, 
while the other inspects the earth. There are 
many clergymen who have the same power.”— 
Bayard Taylor. 

The Christian Religion.—The will of the‘late 

Hon. John M. Clayton, of Delaware, has been pub¬ 
lished. The first clause of it is as follows:—'4 First 
_I leave to my friends and relatives, as well as to 
all others who may tliiak my opiaion of any value, 
this testimonial, that the religion taught in the 
New Testament is the best that has been offered 
for our adoption, both for this world and for.that 
which is to come, and that Jesus Christ was the 
true Messiah, and will remain forever the.Rcdeem- 
er and Saviour of fallen man. Let my humble 
testimony stand in favor of the Christian religion 
—I am deeply, thoroughly convinced of it3Yruth.” 

The Sainted Dead.—Those are 'our treasures, 
changeless and shining treasures. Let'us look 
hopefully. Not lost, but gone before. Lost only 
like stars of the morning, that have.faded into the 
li"-ht of a brighter heaven. Lost to earth, but not 

to us. 

Life consists not in mere existence, but in the 

well-spending of our time. 

It was a pertinent and forcible saying of the 
Emperor Napoleon, that a “handsome woman 
pleases the eye, but a good woman pleases the 
heart The one is a jewel, the other a treasure.’’ 

Patriotism contemplates the good of our coun 
try; but philanthrophy the good of all mankind. 

To the wicked, the virtues of other men are al¬ 
ways objects of terror. 
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AN AGRICULTURAL ANI) FAMILY NEWSPAPER MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER 

Items of News, New York .Legislature Agricultural Books for School Libraries. 

The Committee on Agriculture in the Assembly 
of this State have unanimously reported a Bill en¬ 
titled “Aw Act to Supply a Library of Agricultural 

Boohs to each School District m the State of New 

York.” This Bill provides, first, that “ the Gover¬ 
nor of the State, the Superintendent of Public In¬ 
struction, and the Secretary of the State Agricul¬ 
tural Society, are hereby appointed Commissioners 
and are authorized, empowered and directed on 
bebalf of the State to contract, with Messrs. C. M. 
Saxton & Go., Publishers of Agricultural Works 
iu the city of New York, to provide and furnish 
to each School District in this State a Library of 

s, to consist of the following 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICES 
John Wentworth, lately elected Mayor of Chi¬ 

cago, lias dona’ed one-third of the yearly salary 
of the office to the Firemen’s Benevolent Associa¬ 
tion. The amount, is $1,1GG 66. He also paid $400 
for the wife of Seiffert, who was killed in the riot 

on election day. 
The American Consul at Trieste arrived from 

Europe a few days ago with a richly enamelled 
gold chronometer watch, made by order of some 
Italian Republicans, for a present to Mr. Buchanan. 
It is inclosed in a gold hunting case, exquisitely 
enamelled. 

A valuable discovery of beautiful granite, sup¬ 
posed to be inexhaustible in quantity, lias been 
made on the banks of the Potomac river, near 
Oceoquan, V(u It is of a gray color, containing 
quartz to an excess, and bears a pressure of 10,800. 

A butOher of Jamestown, Chautauque county, 
found in the stomach of a beef which he killed, 
a Bat stone 2,} by 1 { inches in size, and a jack knife 
of medium proportions, with complete handle and 

f'uLl blade. 
Durino the year 1850, five hundred and two 

buildings were erected in Dubuque. Of these 202 
were frame, ITS lirick, and 32 stone edifices. The 
total expenditures for the same was $1,107,145. 
This is the way western cities progress. 

John Hames, a man 134 years old, is now living 
in Murray Co., Georgia. He migrated to South 
Carolina from his home in Virginia over a hundred 
years ago: was with Gales at Camden, and with 

Senate.—Mr. Bradford reported a complete hill 
to allow the industrial schools to participate in 
the distribution of the school moneys. 

A bill was reported providing a penalty for sell¬ 
ing any article of produce or merchandize in casks 
or packages, stamped with a false tare or short of 

weight 
The bill to regulate fare ou railroads was passed. 

Assembly.—The annual report of the Deaf and 

To Competitors for our April Premiums. 

The special attention ot agents and others is directed 

to the fact that the period of competition for vvr Large 

“Excelsior," and very liberal State and Provincial Pre¬ 

miums, expires with the present month — March. As 

heretofore stated, the. subscribers in sections where we have 

the largest circulation, art generally divided this year 

among several persons, so that there are fewer large lists 

(sent in by individuals,) than formerly, thus placing 

competitors in olhtr localities (where the Rural has less 

subscribers) upon an eyuolily, and giving them better 

chances of success. The State und Provincial Premiums, 

though extremely liberal, have excited less competition 

than we anticipated, and there is yet time lo start new 

clubs and secure the beat prizes in most of the Slates 

named—for they wilt be paid, however siiimII the lists ob¬ 

tained by competitors. ‘'A word to the wise," fyc. 

Read Premium List on next page, and then see if 

it will not pay you, as well as community, to aid iu extend¬ 

ing the circulation if the Rural. 

13?“ Back Numbers of this volume can still be supplied to 

new Subscribers, so that snbgcriI'tions cati commence with the 

year or any number desired Extra numbers, show-bills, Ac.. 

— Hon. W. J. Brown, of Indiana, is dead. 

— Hon. l.evi Beardsley died on Thursday week, aged 70. 

— The Bank of Newcastle, Pa., has suspended payment. 

— The New Jersey Legislature adjourned last Saturday. 

— Flour is selling in Melbourne, Australia, for £22 per 

ton. 

—There are nearly six millions of acres of unsold land 

in Michigan. 

— A woman in Canada has been confined for debt over 

seven years. 

— The lumber trade of Dubuque, Iowa, amounted inlS56 

to $20,000,000. 

— ClintoD, an Iowa town, some 18 months old, has 

adopted a etty charter. 

—There is a grove of trees in California averaging from 

825 to 375 feet iu height. 

— Secretary Mnrcy, it is said, will sail for Europe during 

the coming summer or fall. 

— A contract has been entered into for building a Ma¬ 

rine Hospital at Galena, 111. 

— The St. Louis Leader says that Lola Montez is lying 

dangerously ill in that city. 

— Gov. Gardner has appointed Thursday, April 16th, as 

Fast Day iu Massachusetts. 

— Ex-Gov, Bigler, of California, is appointed Minister to 

CLili, vice Mr. Slarkwcather. 

— The President and bis neice, Miss Lane, gave their 

first reception on the 17 th inst. 

— The Delaware and Raritan canal was opened on Sat¬ 

urday week throughout its entire length. 

_The number of persons connected with the working 

of railways In France is at present 32,000. 

— The appointment of U. S. Marshal in Kansas lias been 

gicen lo Col. E. S. Dennis, of Clinton Co., 111. 

— Henry 8. Magraw, Esq., has beeu ro-elccted State 

Treasurer of Pennsylvania by the Legislature. 

— John I. Godfrey, a prominent citizen and for many 

years a merchant of Albany, died last week. 

— A Bible distributor in Kentucky reports that of 30,000 

famlliea he visited, one-fourth had no Bible. 

_About forty persons from Kansas, Including ten In¬ 

dians, were recently presented to lbo President. 

_The journeymen carpenters of New York have deter¬ 

mined to demand $2 per day during the summer. 

— It is said there are about fifty applicants at Washing- 

ton for every office at the disposal of the President. 

— One hundred thousand persons, it is estimated, were 

iu Washington City on the day of the inauguration. 

— Col. Fremont is busily engaged in New York prepar¬ 

ing the reports of his last three expeditions for publication. 

— Calvin Randall, of Surrey, N. H., made over 300 lbs. 

of maple sugar from sap gathered in two days in February. 

— Sir J. F. Crampton, lat«British Ministerto theUnited 

States, has beeu appointed British Minister to-the King of 

Hanover. 

— The Legislature of Wisconsin and Illinois have both 

passed the charter for a railroad to run from La Crosse to 

Galena. 

— There are £6 orphan asylums in the State of New 

York, in which nearly 9,000 little one are fed, clothed and 

educated. 

— The Massachusetts Legislature of 1855 paid out of the 

put,lie treasury $200 for tobacco, cigars, snuff and camo¬ 

mile floweie. 

— Senator Hale, of N. n., and his daughters, are quite 

sick at Dover. They boarded at the National Hotel when 

in Washington. 

— Gen. Scott’s pay, hereafter, will amount to $15,000 a 

year. He gets also $32,400 arrearages which Secretary 

Davis refused to giant 

— Congress has appropriated $34,1S5 for the support of 

life-saving stations on the coasts of Long Island, New Jer¬ 

sey and Massachusetts. 

_Dnvid Bruce, the .veil known printer, Htereotyperand 

type founder of New York, died in that city on Sunday 

week, in his 891U year. 

— Mr. Peter Bayne, author of “ Christian Life,” has been 
appointed editor of the Edinburgh Witness, to succeed the 

lamcuted Hugh Miller. 

— Gas costs but 88 cents per thousand cubic feet in Lon¬ 

don and Liverpool ; and in the United States the average 

price la $2 50 per thousand. 

— The demand for the seed of the China Sugar Cane has 

increased of late so rapidly that tho price has advanced 

full three hundred per cent. 

— The Grand Rapids and Indiana R. R., between Grand 

Rapids and Newaygo, is to be surveyed immediately, and 

the work put under contract. 

_The Imperial Geographical Society of St. Petersburgh 

is preparing the putdicatiou of a geographical dictionary 

of the dominions of the Czar. 

_The Boston Medical World Bfates that there are not 

far from twenty female physicians in that city, several of 

whom are iu excellent business. 

— The five California ateamsbipB, during 1857, have 

brought nearly $2,000,000 lees than was brought in the 

same number of arrivals Inst year. 

— Com. Vaudeibllt advertises that he will convey pas¬ 

sengers to Europe in his steamer Ariel lor the low sum of 

Agricultural Book: 
works: 

1. Watson's Farm Husbandry. 
2. Fitch’s Entomology for Farmers. 
3. Jnht>9nn's American Diary. 
4. Allen’s American Farm Book. 
5. Yuuau k. Marlin on Cattle. 
6. Yuualt & Martin on the Hog. 
7. Youatt on Sheep 
8. Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor. 
0. Stewart's Stable Book. 

30. Allen's Jllsiasva of Domestic Animals. 
31. Ll|0woe's American Poultry-Yard. 
32 Thompson on tliw Food Dt Animals. 
33. Browne's Field Honk of Manures. 
3 4 nnd 36, Stephens’ Book of The Farm (in two vols) 
jit. ThaeCg Principles of Agriculture, 
37. BouBBtrigntilt's Rural Economy. 
18. Johnston's LecUves on Agricultural Chemistry. 
39. W a ring's Elements of Agriculture. 
20. Nash’s Progressive Fatuity- 
21. Burst's Kitchen Garden. 
22. Hoist's Flower Gat den Directory. 

23. Barry's Fruit Garden. 
£4. Brown's Implements of Agriculture. 
25. Mtinn’r Land Drainer. 
26. Alton’s Rural Architecture. 
27-80. Saxton's Rural Hand Books (in four volumes) 

“Provided, nevertheless, that the whole cost of each 
library of the above named books shall not exceed twenty- 
five dollars for each school dlstiint, exclusive tit the cost of 
distribution, as hereinafter provioed. The cummissionerE 
appointed by Ibis act, or a majorily of them, may, in their 
discretion, cause 10 ho substituted for any of the works 
aforesaid, a work on the same subject, provided the same 
dial I be at least of equal merit, and contain at least an 
equal number of pages with the work displaced, and shall 
not entail upon the State, or the above mimed contractors, 
any extra expense, or cause the State to incur any liabili¬ 
ties lor damages on account of such substitution.'' 

The remaining sections of the Bill provide for 
the fulfilment of the contract, specifying manner, 
time, &c.,—providing, among other things, “that 
the books shall be delivered to the Sup't of Public 
Instruction within two years from the passage of 
the act, and at least one-half within one year from 
the date of the contract”—that “the Comptroller 
shall pay for those delivered, pro rata to the whole 
amount, either by cash or bonds”—appropriates 
SDO.OOO annually for two years from the income 
($55,000) of the U. S. Deposit Fund, and set apart 
for District Library purposes, to the payment of | for peace. 

List of New Advertisements this Week. 

Flower Seeds by Mail—R. K Bliss .V Haven. 
Books for the Season—C. M Saxton A Co. 
The True Chinese Sugar Cane-1. W. Briggs. 
Choice Garden Seed*—R. 1>. llallock. 
Wall for the iVsgnn—t'bsrlcs Hamerel. 
A Partner Wanmd—Jervis D. Adams 
Aeiu ulturnl Books—C it. Saxion A Co. 
Genesee Av'l Work*—C. K- Brinkerlioff. 
For Sole in Gao and alien a—F. G. Marshall. 
Pure Poland Oats—T. W. Brings. 
Cranberry Plants—1>. L Ilnlsey, 
2,60) More Mi n Wanted—lfenry Howe. 
1 he New Roi hi He Blaekbrtrry—S. P. Carpenter. 
Valuable Seeds by .Mail—R. B. Elder. 
Chinese Sugar Cane—O M. Saxton & Co. 
For Sale—W. fct. White. 
Bead Graham’s Illnrtritted Magazine. 
Chinese Sugar Cane Seed—J. H. Stanley. 

Gov. Geary has resigned the Governorship of 
Kansas, and left the Territory for Washington. 
Before leaving he issued a farewell address to the 
People of Kansas, which has been published. It 
is a sketch of his administration, setting forth the 
previous and present condition of the Territory, 
and recounting the difficulties and embarrassments 
that have been thrown in his way. He says the 
great body of the people arc conservative and 
law-abiding, and they are willing to make sacrifices 

The troubles in the territory, he oou- 

tbe contractors; and provides “that the Couiptroll- tinues, have been occasioned by ambitious schem¬ 
er shall issue bondsat six per cent, fur the balance, ers with no special interest in the territory s wel- 

payable from the same fund, in equal amounts, in 
one, two, three, four and live years from their date.” 

Now it is unnecessary to say that we have long 
favored and urged the importance of placing Agri¬ 
cultural Books, and particularly Elementary and 
Practical Wot Its in the School District Libraries 
of the State.- Yret, we coniess that we are unpre¬ 
pared to advocate the measure proposed, believing 
that it would be eminently unwise and unjust to 
force upou the people of the various districts of 
the State the works named, compelling them to 
pay a high price for books, some of which at least 
are of questionable utility, while others are of so 
little value and interest to the masses that they 
would rarely be perused. Indeed, we happen to 
know that several of the works enumerated, which 
have been placed in school libraries in this sec¬ 
tion, are allowed to remain almost untouched on 
their shelves, as it is found that the young, espe¬ 
cially, will notread them. This is particularly true 
in regard to such works as Stephens' Book of the 
Farm, Johnston's Lectures on Ag'l Chemistry, 
Boussinganlt'a Rural Economy, (all valuable books 
for reference, but not adapted to the young,) and 
other reprints of foreign works. 

We have neither time nor space to discuss this 
subject at present, but shall recur to it at some 
length in a future number. Meantime, it may he 
proper to remark that we should cordially favor 
an unobjectionable plan, if such can, as we believe, 
be devised, for placingsuitahle Agricultural Works 
in school district libraries. Books for such pur¬ 
pose, however, must necessarily be of an elemen¬ 
tary character, and rendered att ractive, in order 
to prove extensively useful to those whose benefit 
is sought to be promoted. When the enterprising 
and popular publishers named in the Bill, or any 
other publishing house, shall propose to iurnish an 
Agricultural Library consisting mainly of books 
embracing the elements and characteristics needed 
—works which embody, in a condensed and simple 
form, the elements of Agriculture and kindred 
branches, and which are moreover imbued with 
the progressive spirit of the age — we shall be 
found among the earnest advocates of a liberal 
appropriation for placing the same on the shelves 
of our district school libraries. 

ROCHESTER, MARCH 28, 1857. 

Correspondents and Advertisers who wish arti¬ 

cles or announcements to appear promptly, are advised 

that our edition is now so large that we are obliged to put 

the outside form of the Rural to press some eight days in 

advance of date, and the last form os Tuesday mnrulng. 

To secure insertion, advertisements, &e., should reach ns 

the week preceding publication, though notices received 

on Monday are insetted in case our space is not occupied. 

Legal Tender.—The law regulating the pay¬ 

ment of debts with coin, provides the following 

coin to be the legal tender, and we hope our read¬ 

ers will bear it iu miuil: 
1—All gold coins at their respective values, for 

debts of any amonnt. 
2 —The half dollar, quarter dollar, dime and 

half-dime, at their respective values for debts of 
amounts under five dollars. 

3—Three cent pieces for debts of amonnt under 

thirty cents;—and 
4_By the law just passed, we may add one cent 

pieces for debts of amount under ten cents. 
By the law of Congress, passed some four or five 

years ago, gold was made the legal tender lor large 
amountp. Those who, to get rid of large quanti¬ 
ties of cents and small coin, sometimes puy bills 
with it, to the annoynnoe of the creditor, will per¬ 
ceive that there is a stoppage put to that antic by 
law.—N. Y. Mirror. 

QUARTER-DAY—“TIME UT”—RENEWALS, AC. 

This number closes the first quarter of Volume 
Eight, wherewith expire the subscriptions of many 
annual and semi-annual subscribers—and also the 
subscriptions of over five hundred persons who 
have taken the Rural for the present quarter on 
trial. Every regular subscriber whose term ex¬ 
pires this week will find " Time up,” printed on the 
marg'n of his or her paper. As we remarked last 
week, all interested will therefore please consider 
themselves reminded of our invariable rule to dis¬ 
continue the paper promptly on the expiration of 
the time paid for,—and that the only requisite to 
secure the uninterrupted visits of the Rural to 
their respective addresses, and (we trust) happy 
family circles, is a substantial invitation. This in¬ 
vitation can easily be extended by individual sub¬ 
scribers, or done by proxy—the Post-Master or 
local agent kindly actiug in behalf of both sub¬ 
scriber and publisher in the transaction. If the 
hundreds of subscribers to whom thi9 notice is 
addressed will do their neighbors and the writer 
the favor to solicit subscriptions to be added to 
their own, a large accession may be made to our 
list on the commencement of the new quarter iu 
ApriL Will not our friends think of this, and see 
what may he done in the manner suggested? 

The second or Spring Quarter, commencing 
next week, will be a favorable time not only to re¬ 
new expiring subscriptions, but to form new clubs, 
make additions to present ones, or for single sub¬ 
scribers to commence. We therefore trust that 
Agents and other cordial and influential friends of 
the Rural, will have the kindness to continue 
their efforts in behalf of its circulation iu their re¬ 
spective localities. April is usually a better month 
than March for obtaining subscribers, and if those 
herein addressed will give a little attention to the 
canvass, our list may yet bo materially augmented 
in alt sections, and the community corresponding¬ 
ly benefited. CIuLb for nine months (April to 
January) may be made up at the same proportional 
rate as for a full year, and premiums, &c., will be 
allowed. See Publisher's Notices at head of this 
column, and Premium List on next and last pages. 

Protection to Emigrants to Oregon, Ac. — 

Troops are to cross the Plains this spring for the 
protection of tho overland emigrants hound for 
California and Oregon. Orders have been issued 
for the 4th infantry, now stationed in Oregon, to 
move across the country, constructing the road, 
for which appropriations have been made. The 
companies of tho fitli infantry now at Forts Kear¬ 
ney and Leavenworth are to follow up the Platto 
Valley, in the old Oregon trail, and go through the 
mountains at South Pass. The companies station¬ 
ed in Kansas are to embark at Fort Leavenworth, 
and ascend the Missouri in boats to Fort Benton 
—there to remain until relieved by the 4th infantry, 
some time in the summer, when they, too, will move 
across over the route passed over by them on their 
march from Oregon. 

The Governorship of Kansas 

Another Septuagenarian Gone.— The New 
York papers aunouuce the death of Hon. Levi 

Beardsley, of Oswego, which occurred in the 
former city, after a brief illness, on Thursday 
morning of last week. Though of late years with¬ 
drawn from public life, Mr. Beardsley was for¬ 
merly and for a long period a prominent man, and 
occupied positions of trust and eminence. In the 
days of “ the regency1' he was an influential and 
distinguished politician, and a statesman of no 
ordinary ability. Asa man,Mr. B. possessed those 
qualities of head and heart which rendered him 
respected and beloved in private life, and his de¬ 
cease will be widely and sincerely mourned. He 
was a brother of the Hon. Samuel Beardsley, 

now a distinguished lawyer of New Yrork, but 
formerly Attorney General, Member of Congress, 
etc. Deceased was 70 years of age. 

.Secrets of the War Department.—The pub¬ 
lished correspondence between Gen. Scott and the 
Secretary of War, discloses some remarkable facts 
in relation to the disbursements from the secret 
servico fund during the Mexican war. The amount 
disbursed by Gen. Scott, for information furnished 
him by the Mexicans, was $255,291 46. Some of 
the itoms are as follows: — For money paid by 
Gen. Scott to a “Mexican officer of rank,” for in¬ 
formation $10,000; to Santa Anna's servant, a de¬ 
serter, for information, $150; and so on through a 
long lish ol payments. 

The Illinois Central Railroad is a great 
“institution” in power arid efficiency—and pos- 
Bisses withal a large and fertile strip of terra firrna. 
A St. Louis paper, speaking of the Company's land 
sales, says that for the first two months of this 
year they were far in excess of what they were for 
the corresponding period of last year. “In Janu¬ 
ary. 1850, the sales amounted to $174,000; in Jan¬ 
uary, 1857, they reached $350,000. In February 
1856, the Bales amounted to $75,000; in February, 
1857, the aggregate reaches $202,000. We learn 
that the 8ales are made principally to parties from 
the Eastern and Middle States. New Y'orlc fur¬ 
nishes a larger number than any other State, and 
not a few purchasers are from Kentucky.” 

— By the way, we see it announced that D. C. 
McCallum, Esq., formerly of this city, and late 
Sup't of tbe N. Y. &, Erie Railroad, has been offered 
the Superintendency of the Illinois Central, and 
signified his acceptance of the position. 

Navigation of the Hudson Resumed.—The 
Atlas and Argus of the 18th inst., says the warm 
weather of the past few days, rapidly rotted the 
ice which has formed since the inundation, and 
since Sunday it has been gradually breukiug up 
and moving down the river. Yesterday the Isaac 
Newton was being freighted, and it was thought 
she would lie able to leave sometime to-day. It 
was also anticipated that a boat from New York 
would reach Albany that evening. 

Temperature of Boston.—The Boston Travel¬ 
ler gives a table of the mean temperature of each 
month in Boston for the last thirty years, and also 
tbe quantity of rain. The mean temperature of 
185G was 47.03; for the last thirty years, 42,44:— 
The full of ruin in 1850, was 52,10 inches; the 
average per year for th i rty years, 42.44. The great¬ 
est fall of rain was in 1850, 63.98 inches; the 
least, in 1846, 29.95—a difference of two feet. The 
mean temperature of 1828 was 61.79, the warmest 
f >r the period; that of 183G, the coldest, was 45.86. 
The range of the thermometer during that period 
was 112 degrees. Last year, the extremes at Cam¬ 
bridge were from 974 to 8£ below zero—range 106. 

Large Plates of Iron. — Some plates for the 
Great Eastern recently rolled at the Parkgate Iron 
Works, England, exceed, particularly in length, 
anything in their line. One recently described 
was 27 feet 3 inches long, 3 feet 3 inches wide, and 
11-4 inches thick. The weight was over 2 tuns. 

Arrival of the Black Warrior.—The steamer 
Black Warrior, which left Havana on the 17th, ar¬ 
rived in New York on the 22d, but brought no 
news of importance. 
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river in the steumer Rescue to Urey town, where 
the boat was seized by an English officer wlto of¬ 
fered protection to any one who wished to leave 
Walker's service. Titus used insulting language 
to the officer, and was seized and carried on board 
the English frigate Cossack, but was subsequently 
released. The allies made two attacks on Rivas, 
March 4, but were repulsed. 

The British steamer Clyde, arrived at Aspinwall 
on the 9 th, from Urey town, with 30 deserters from 
Walker. 

The IT. S. sloop-of-war Saratoga, was still at 
Urey tow'll, and Bt. Mary at San Juan del 8ur. 

The sloop of-war Decuter arrived at Panama on 
the. 9tli. with dates from Valparaiso of Feb. 15, and 
Calao, Feb. ‘20. 

Several vessels were loading with gnano at Chin- 
cas, under contract with Bibaneo. 

The Bibanco party on shore was making little 
progress, having been defeated in a counter revo¬ 
lution at Pura. 

The frigate Boa was at Paita, out of provisions, 
and the seamen at Bibanco were planning an at¬ 
tack on Truxillo, 

The Tennessee passengers came over the Isth¬ 
mus at Panama in 2] hours. 

a 

A Veiir Deceptive Counterfeit—Within two or three days 

past, a new counterfeit hill, purporting to be Issued by the Bank 

of Commerce, Now Taimlou, Conn , of die denomination of one 

dollar, and signed, " Charles Butler, Cashier," and " A. Barnes, 

President," hits made its appearance. It Is well calculated to 

deceive. 

VALUABLE MEEBS BV MAIL. 

rpo AXY PERSON SENDING W MY ADDRESS 15 CENTS, 
JL or that amount in “ stamp*," I will mud in re'iirn, by mail, 

(post-piii'l.l one nsekage nf Japan Peas; one of Buena Vista 
Beans, and one of Poland Oats. Single package 9 cent?. 

Address K. H, KLDKK, Ayers, Indiana Co, Pa. 

DT U DENTS FREQUENTLY EMPLOY THEIR MUKN- 
O ingu, evenings and v arm ions in canvassing—uil/i yreai pro/tti 
to Ihtvmrian—lor our Publications The most liberal terms with, 
security against, the possibility oj fens. Add re as 

376w4 FOWLER a.np WELLS, 308 Broadway N. Y, 

Arrival of the Alps THE NEW ROCHELLE BLACKBERRY. 

rnillO SUBSCRIBER, ONE OF THE OLDEST and MOST 
JL succors!ul cultivators of this (noil. r.tiers fur sate well root¬ 

ed plants of good size at $ per dozen—$16 per Hundred. Nur- 
Bervrnen ami ubuiter* fcUub'ietl allow rtityfl by trio l.OHj 

37Tw2 a P. I’AKPKM KU, Kew RoeJurll*?, N Y. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
Tub state of the roads render trade with the country diffi 

cult, except by Railroad. There is very little animation in auy 

department, and prices are merely nominal, and sales nearly 

all at Tel ail. 

Seeds sell moderately at our quotations and from light stocks 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Money, box.$18 
Candles, box.13^..2iUj^c 

Fruits and Roots 
Apples, bushel.Jl.iiUrtBlgO 

Do. dried_... .$1,75(|$2,28 
Potatoes.5«<5t;2J^c 

Mings and Stxss 
Slaughter. 
Calf.  13(5HSj£c 
Sheep pelts.....I,'‘d.,o2,00 
Lamb do._.UJiaiWr 

Sleds. 
*8,75(3)7,10 
*2,6<J(@!,50 

$1.S*al5,50 
,$3,!JO@t,IHl 
...j:v,Ys,25 
-- *7(3-.T, 
.$1,10 

Tnu Cunard screw steiunsliip Alps, from Liver¬ 
pool at, 5 F. if., on the 4th iast., arrived iu Boston, 
March 20th, en route for New York, this A. M.— 
Her advices are tour days later than those receiv¬ 
ed by the America. She brings no mails. 

The Africa arrived out at Liverpool on the 2d 
inst. The steamer City of Baltimore on the 3d. 

Sir J. F. Crumpton, late minister to the IJ. S., has 
been appointed Minister to Hanover. 

The Fans Journal learns by advices from China, 
dated Dec. 18th, that the Court at Pekin lias pro¬ 
hibited all subjects of the Celestial Umpire Irom 
trading with the English, on penalty of death. 

The Paris correspondent of the Morning Post 
writes that the hasis of a treaty between Persia 
aud England, are not yet signed. Hostilities are 
suspended but there is no regular nrmstice. 

Despatches from Sir John Bulling and Admiral 
Seymour give accounts of the attempt made to re¬ 
take Teatotum Fort, and of the attack on the Brit¬ 
ish shipping by avast number of Chinese junks. 
The attack was well directed, aud made at low 
water, when the large maa-of-war coulrl not safely 
manoeuvre, but it waa brilliantly repelled. 

Five hundred men were exp oteii at Singapore. 
The details of the massacre of the Europeans on 
board the Thistle are also communicated in these 
despatches. 

Uu Jan. 12th, the whole of the western suburbs 
of Canton were burnt by British forces. A large 
fire bad also taken place inside the city. 

The Mumtarins had issued in various districts 
the most blood thirsty edicts against the English, 
and have ottered largo rewards to those who may 
succeed in assassination or incendiarism in Hong 
Kong. 

foe Chinese have been ordered to quit the ser¬ 
vice of ail foreigners and return to their homes, 
and so powerful is the Mandarin system, that diso¬ 
bedience entails groat danger, if not destruction, 
upon the relatives of the disobedient. „ 

file Spanish Ministry has addressed a note to 
the representatives of Spain at the European 
Courts, explaining the quarrel with Mexico. 

Tlie expedition to concentrate at Havana will 
consist of 30 vessels of war, and will have a nume¬ 
rous army on hoard. 

The Spanish Government deplores the necessity 
of resorting to rash measures towards a nation 
united to Spain iu blood, language and religion, 
but hopes that the world will uuderstaud tlie obli¬ 
gation it is under to avenge the national dignity. 

Tun War in China.—On the 30th ult. the postal 
steamer Thistle, while on her way from Canton, 
was cut off by a party of Chinese, who had been 
received oil board as passengers for Hong Kong, 
but proved to lie emissaries of thd Chinese gov¬ 
ern meat, hired to perform the tragedy in which 
they stiucBeded. All on hoard were murdered 
with the exception of some Chinese passengers, 
and the vessel was then rnn ashore and burnt. 
There were two foreign passengers on board at 
the time, viz., a Spanish gentleman, Senor Dias, 
formerly Peruvian Consul General, aud an invalid 
of the ot)th Uegimeut. 

Mr. Abrahams, the Engineer of the Thistle, an 
American, was killed. The Chinese decapitated 
those they killed, and carried the heads to the au¬ 
thorities at Canton, with a view, doubtless, to ob¬ 
tain a reward fur the bloudy trophies. 

Since this dreadful occurrence another river 
stcamor has been attacked and narrowly escaped 
capture nt the hands of a Mandarin fleet, and com- 
hiuoiontion with Canton is now almost entirely 
suspended. 

Livi.nroot. Market, March 9.—Cotton—Sains taken for 
speculitlmi Hint export. Market very steady In prices bat 
basinexs rerv limited. 

Messrs. J. McHenry & Co's Circular. March 9, says At 
this day’s market there was a fair attendance, but without 
any iinfini tant transactions. Flour has a steady tendency 
<biwnward3—81s 04 for (avorlte brands Ohio round hoop 
hx= been moepted 'is less tor Western Canal. Indian Corn 

t 1 Gil ; 
8@Bslid. Flour —Western Canal, 3!.';-j30n ; Ohio 81@32s. 
Indian Cora— yellow 33s 6d@34s; mixed 33 s 3d AD,Id; white 
35s@38h, t 

i'lionsioxa.—American advices have given firmness to 
the sales ot bacon, but buyers are shy, and with little 
doing, fa other articles them is nothing new. 

Considerable business has been dons iu tard at 71s 6d, 
and to day at 72s. Tallow is irregular and dulL 

PIMPLE CHILI POTATOES. The subscriber will furnish the above 
named Potatoes by the barrel or half barrel on board UlO 

< tarn at $1 per barrel, or $2 pur bait' barrel. All orders tilled or 
money returned. A. WILLARD, Jr.. 

Hartford, Washington Co , N. Y. 

ClitNKKIIItY PLANTS. Dr.. HALSEY OF VICTORY. CAYUGA CO.. N. Y, WILL 
• furnish Cranberry pi anti r.f the following kinds Upland 

15*11. Upland Cherry, 1'avorlte. Bell and Large Bugle — nil war¬ 
ranted geod bearers, at §1 per 1110, $ i per 100 . or $'S' per 111,"' 0, 

All orders Inclosing cash promptly attended to. Plants for¬ 
warded by Exprexx In all parts of the I tilted States and Canada, 
and ail letters inclosing a postage stamp promptly answered. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD NUHSEIUKS. 

71 X T R A SIZED FRUIT TRKE8 AND GRAPE VINES 
L For Sale 

4.000 Apple Trees, very large, from 8 to 12 feet high. 
311,000 •• •• from I to 7 feet high. 
3,000 Virgolieu Pear Trees, very Bite, .1 to 6 test high. 
0,000 Peai 'I rees from 3iy to 9 feet high. 

10,01)0 Peach Trees, I year from I v bud. very stocky. 
13,000 Cherry Trees, large, S to HI feet high. 
4,000 1 yr old Isabella Grape vines, large and well rooted. 
3,000 Catawba •• “ •' “ 
1,000 « Clinton » " •* '* 

Also Shad" Trees aud smaller Fruits Orders are solicited. 
37«w:t STEPHEN H. AINSWORTH. 

West Bloomfield, Ontario Co.. -V. Y., March 18,1857. 

Corn.Ol(o 82 Me 
Outs.38(ni42o 
Barley.I A’il(,t)L25 
Buckwheat...50c 
Beans...,.$!,14'n5l.2-'> 
Peas.  1,1X1(3)1,25 

Musts. 
Pork, Mess.$330)23,1*1 

Do. cwt.#' ,lxIffi)8,lX) 
Beef, per cwt.iii,50@7,fll 
Spring Lambs each $l.Sdl3)l,76 
M ulton l carcass)_a.ri..HI(e 8.1XI 
Mams, smoked_11 '• 5del2v,c 
Shoulders_..ojitJW.'aC 
Chickens .it® 12c 
Turkeys.@12l,c 
Geese...500 

Dairy, Ac. 
Bniter, roll. .I8®2ltc 

Do. firkin__lRtoUe 
Cheese..lUwtelfc 
Lard, tried.(3(0)1 to 
Tallow.lUfflUHio 
F.ggx, dozen.l2®13c 

ITUE POLAND OATS. 

TO FARMERS.—Can you decide on the quality of Steed by 
reading I 

1= it true that - The proof of the Pudding iv in Fating ?" 
I don't mean it Is nccevsary you should eat the outs, but for 3 

cents you’can have a true sample of the oats advertised by the 
subscriber, or any other quantity, ' 'J matt, tor the postage,—try 
me,—Iry ail of us, and decide urder-iaritliiigly. 

I. W. BRIGGS, West .Macedon, N. Y. 

Clover bushel.. 
Timothy .. 

Str.XDRIKS. 
Wood, bard .. 

Do. soft. 
Coal, Lehigh. 

Do. Scranton ..... 
Do. Blossbtirg.... 
Do. Sharaokin... .$7,25(ai7>) 
Do. Char.......... liSfhT2tie 

Bait, bbl.*1,611©1.7.1 
Hay. tun.  $Pvj.L5 
Wool. It* !h..3|v®i"e 
White fish, bbl_*11 led:It 1,50 
Codfish TO quintal .$-t,7S(n/>.2.9 
Tront. bbl.J9 

NEW YORK. MARCH 2.3,—Floor—Market for flour lower, with 
only * moderate dorn-xml for export and homo um-. dales at 
*■1,75 ' F’ for coin to ch<dee and so per bin**; 25 Tor extra 
do; $‘>)75@il,lij for super IVesh^m AJ.I *"/ill 'V<r extra do, in¬ 
cluding rouml-hnoD Ohio at 1 -, ill; elnsinL-doH and droop¬ 
ing. Canadian Hour low.u-; sales at *’> 1 for super, aud 
*i,PJfal7,W for fancy and "xlra. 

Gaai.x—Wheat market heavy and prices tend strongly down¬ 
ward. Sales good wll te Southern at lo7o. and lafe sirictly 
prime red, whito Canadian at 170c. Rye In good supply anti 
dull at tor Northern. Barley Is scarce anil nominal at 
llOfnitSoO. Barley malt firmly held at 175c. Cora market dull 
and lower Old mixed Western in store is held at 7Uc, with a 
few buyers at (Wto'tv'c: sales now >ou<hera yellow at S7iV£7Vc, 
closing heavy at 'cc for strictly prime shipping lots. Oats are 
scares and In demand at 52lDMc for State and Western. 

Provisio vs—Pork market is buoyant with a fair demand.— 
Sales, *21 fir mess; $19 for prime. Dre-sstl bogs in fair request 
at ObJ'oddc LodI market buoyant; sales at H? i'll 11 Lo. But¬ 
ter firm at lAC ".'c for Ohio, and 20@26c for Btato." Cheese 
wanted; sales at 13@Hc. 

BUFFAT,C, March 34.—FTonN-Oliio Extra *fl,75®7.50; Do. 
superfine $8®5j’-0; Michigan extra A>,5b(u7,,x); Do. superfine 
$5,7S@«,'i9. 

llBitv—'Ohio white wheat $1.41; Do rzd $1,25; Mich, while 
*1,41; Indiana white $1,10; Illinois winter *l,2v; Do. spring $1,18. 
Rye 3 Corn, yvllowor mixml, 8'e. Barley *I,YJ. Hals 4.1 j 5t'c. 

Paovtsioxi — M.'xa Pork No I, $34; No 2 Prime Do 519. 
Hams (n plcklo $2" per bW: Do. Smoked. 12,jj12!;c >3 ft. Shoul¬ 
ders OK.ijn. Mnckrnaw Trout 84jC: White fish SVjc. Me vs 
beef $12.30(3)13,1X1; prirao $"^h). Dried beef I Ic. Lard in bbls 
K»ic; K-'.-s It. Butter, roll, tofopW—Firkin lt)(a)lA Hamburgh 
cheese 11(0)124^0. Eggs I4g. 

Seeps—The demand for Clover seed lias been very good, ow¬ 
ing to a shipping and New York demand, which has raised iho 
price about hut a do'lar. Clover at JV.'XJ; Timothy *3,50(153,75. 
Flax *1,75. White beans *1,75 

ScsDRiES—fried Apples $2.50 Tallow, beef, I£:?il2-S; Mut¬ 
ton likipHc. Hides 7^4©blc. Sheep Pelts *1(3)1,10. Wool 36@l8, 
Hops IO@Ue, 

ALBANY. MtkCtt 23—In flour them is a moderate business 
doing at steady prieev. tin 'Change, nothing transpired in 
Grain, and outy’ a small quantity of Wheat, was offered. 

ALBANY. March 23.—Beef Cattle—At market7P5. Prices, 
live weight, extra. $7.75 ; first quality, $7,is ; «eeoad and third, 
*4,ro,'ffi4,75. A few extras hive been sold for *A 

Cows a.vn Calves—Id In market. Prices range from *35 
$1(1*91. Extras $Gl. 

Sheep and Lawks—15X1 iu market Prices range at from 
$3 50, *S,50@K. Extras $13. 

SwtxE—34) in market. Fat hogs $7,50 ; stores $7,31. 

FOR « \LE IN CAN INDAIDJ A. 

TT7 >1 E HUBSCRIBKR DEFERS FOR SALK THE PKEMf- 
J. sen on which bo now re-ides iu no village of Canandaigua, 

N V., wns'K ing nf about ton acres of Ian", situated on the 
riling grouud Wert ot M luii stmet. half a mile from the Post-office. 
1 here is, on tie premises, every variety of fruit in large abun¬ 
dance , poaches, grapes, .to , In great paribcli* n ; 9U apple trees 
glutted into the ehofcast variety of fruit- Tho boaso la nf brick, 
la),go tmd convonienf. hosted with coal rnmnoo. Two i.irye 
barns, and other necessary out-butldinge, all In the moat perfect 
order. Terms e«-y. Inquire on tho premises. S7’w2 

i'annndo'gua. XIarch 19 1357. K. 0. MAPSnALL. 

FAIRFIELD SMINABY. 

REV, it. B. VAN PETTE.N, A. M. Principal. 

rpifE BUMMER TERM OF THIS FLOURISH1NU INSTI- 
JL ration opens Wednesday, April 15.1357, Convoyanoo from 
R. R. at Little Falls and Herkimer, Treo the first day. Tuition 
from *t to $1. Board, including famished Room and Washing, 
$1 75 per w eek. '.I he '■ CojanierdaJ />, irimmf," under charge of 
Prof, Smin, is highly prospermn—affording all the adviintages 
of Coromervl.al Collegea »t half the expenao. Price $15, inciu- 
ding any branches not designated as extra. The Music Depart¬ 
ment remains in chare- of Prof. Gustvv OtfSTPSR, a German 
Professor of raro qualifications, whose successful supervision 
tor the past five year- has brought the Department to its present 
high standing with ihe public. 

For circulars or to engage Rooms, address the Principal. 
378W.3 J V1ATHFR, Sec'y 

Late and Direct from Kansan 

Wb had a visit to-day from H. Miles Moore, Esq,, 
Secretary of the Kansas Central Committee, who 
left that Territory since Gov. Geary started for 
Washington. We learu from him thap the Conven¬ 
tion of Free State men, held at Topeka, on the 10th 
and 11th inst., to take into consideration what 
course shall he pursued in regard to the Constitu¬ 
tional Election, provided for hy the Bogus Legisla¬ 
ture, was numerously attended. After mature de¬ 
liberation, and a full aud eareful discussion of the 
question in all its relations and interest, the Oon- 
veutiou unanimously resolved that no Free State 
men in tlie Territory will take any part in the elec¬ 
tion of delegates to tho Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion. Mr. Moore says that if Kansas comes in as 
a slave State, tlie people will 30on revolutionize it. 
lie says there are not a hundred slaves in Kansas, 
and at least three-fourths of the voters are Free 
State mm. Emigration to the Territory is very 
large this spring.— lloch. American, 23(4 

17FNliSEE .UiRICI IiTlIKU WORKS. 

C. K. BRINK KBIIOKI* .V CO., Baturin, X. Y„ Ma n r v ,\ r rr rkri of agricultural tmplk- 
mcnis.— Brinkerboff's Olxhratod Plows of iLBTtrant sizes, 

—Brinkrriioff's Patent Seif-fiolding Furrow-Gunge Plow,—a 
new Patent Iron Revolving Drag.—Brink-.-rhoffs new Patent 
Sttb-soil How. arranged with Common Plow, so ns to rave an 
extra team anti driver, ami a new Patent Seif Clearing Clover 
Colter. 

All work dot,,, in a superior manner, Ht)<l lh« CAHringR of all 
plows groinal oit-l ptillebvii Orders respectfully soli filed, and 
a liberal discount made to dealers. 377w3 

Batavia Genesee Co- N. Y , March 23. lST". 

EJUFIRK riEKI) STORE, 

Opposite the Court. 11 o i,, e, 93 Butfule St-, Rochester. 

QEEDS — FOR THE FARMER, GARDENER AND SEED 
O Dealer. Clover and Timothy Seed—all varieties Peas, Wheat, 
Barley, Ac . a: wholesale and retail. The Garden Seeds sold at 
this Establishment were grown bv the Pto^rietoT on his own 
grounds, except a few kinds, the Sl eds of which mature beat in 
Europe, such arc carefully solected front the most reliable Seeds¬ 
men in England, Franco and Germany, and their Tegetating 
properties tested. 

The experience of 30 years exien-ively growing and Improv¬ 
ing on all varieties of Vegetables, Fruits nnd Seeds adapted 10 
our climate, and telccring tor cultivation those kinds only (hat 
warrant superior merit, has rendered fhol'dea for meeting the 
wants of the Planter aud Dealer In Seeds not excelled In 
America, 

£3F-,sceds put opiti package* and boxes for Dealers. Emit 
Trees, llot-houso Plants, Asparagus aud Pie Plant Hoots,fh.r- 
niahed to order at the lowest market rates. AT articles warranted. 

C F. CROAM AN. Rochester, N Y. 

WAIT FOR TUB WAOOJtJ 

plus DAMEPJJL.WHOLER.ALE AND RETAIL DEALER 
In Crockciv, Cliinn and Glara.vYare, Lnmps. Girandoles, 

ItoOking Glasses, Plated Goods, and Britannia Mctnl Goods of 
every ilcu-riptioi). r.iuk street. Limn. N. Y. 

CHAS. DAMEREL take, ibis opportunity of nxpr -sing uls 
gratitude (or the liberal patronage beatow- d on liuii during a 
penod or nearly ten years at n pedlar. C- D. ile-icnK us coon as 
roid» will admit, to make regular trips through the counties of 
Monroe, Livingston, Ontario, Genes;”.-, Orleans, Wyoming and 
Niagara us heretofore, with a good assortment of goods, to 
wiuch ho has appended some desirable Dress Goods. Bonnets, 
Ribbons, Ac., Ac., Ac., and hopes by obliging manners and sjj 
honorable business course *0 merit a portion of public patron- 
ige. Hence, he would suggest the propriety of " Waiting for 
tho Wagon." 

To tho-o of his customers who are iod-btod. he would respect¬ 
fully suggo-t the necessity of being prepared to pay np. He 
works Tor lha nimble sixpence. 

Lima, N. Y , Mu mb 24, IH.T7- 377w3 

Withdrawal of Public Lands.—In accordance 
with the provision of the act appruved March 3, 
1657, granting lands to various railroads in the 
Territory of Minnesota, the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office has withdrawn from sale and 
location, until further notice, all the lands now in 
market west, together with a strip, about, thirty 
miles broad, east of the Mississippi river, with the 
exception of several townships north of the half- 
bred Sioux Indian tract.— Washington Union. 

37bw2 

pLERiiY.MEN, TEACHERS AND OTHERS, MAY ADD 
L to Umirprcsent incomes, and do great good ai the same lime, 
by taki)-g an Agency for our new and useful publication?. For 
t articular® address FOWLER and WELLS, 

376w! 308 Broadway, N. Y. 

THE CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION 

ST. XjAWRENCE- 
1HIS WELL KNOWN HORSE, THAT HAS TROTTED 
. bis mile nt different tiroes iu 2,.to and 2.31, will serve a Umi- 

V. M . 8 ASTON & CO., 

VGRIOULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHERS, 1 Id FULTON 
St, N--w York, have Jtut added to the number of books 

published excln-ively hy them the following valuable works" 
Wnring’i Elements of Agriculture. .. .. 75 
Dadds' Anatomy and Physiology of tie Horse plain plates,$2 

do do colored do 1 
Dadds' Modem Horse Doctor..1 
foies’ American Veterinarian............ 50 
Coles'American Fruit Book.... 50 
Sehenck's Gardener's Text Book... 50 
Luneh-vr * on Hot Houses. 1 25 
Rmck'f Book of Flowers. I OU 
Bririgensau's Young GajdcncFs Assistant...ICO 
Bndgemau -s Kiti-hen Gardener's Instructor. 50 
Bridreman'a Fruit Cultivator's Jlunual. .. 5* 
Bridretnau's Florist's Guide. IK 
Stansburv's Chinese Sugar Cane met Sugar Making.... 2." 
Hyde's Chinese Sugar Cane. . 2;1 
Toe Cotton riantcT's Mannnl. 1 OU 

Srjjt trie or Fostaoe ox ukcki.-t or Frice. 

PREMIUM: LIST.-1857, able stock in We3ten) Now York. 
He is a dapple bay. with black legs, mane and tail; is fifteen 

hand a rant! three inches high and weighs about 1.2041 pounds. 
The »pati nf colt?, owned by Geo. J. Whitney, ,-.f Rochester,) 

that trotted in haraf-M a mile tliLS at the lust fair of :n» Mon¬ 
roe Co AgT Socidy, sd-1 rBcei vtil the fir-t premium, were sired 
by St. Lawrence. ’ 

'Tbums;—Forty dollar- tor the season, cash or approved notes 
to bo arranged at time of service? Mares not pro ring with foal 
may bn returned the following seatoD free of charge. 

My arrangements far keeping mares from a distance are good. 
Mares will be received al Roeherter, and must St all times be at 
the risk of I'--* owner from accident, escape or otherwise. For 
terms of keeping or oilier Information, address me nt Rochester, 
Now York. LEONARD BCCKLAND. 

March 21,1857. , 
I c, tti to, that it a sale of horses in St. Louis, Mo., cm the 11th 

dav of Nov , 1556, at which I was present, tWvuly-fivo a-jcking 
coils. 1 G -ro three to six months old,] sired by'.lie stallion Ft. 
lawRam (n->w owned by Leonard Buckland.) were sold at pri¬ 
ces ranging from M to $I2U each, and tiavt mares sold nt the 
same time Drought from }15C to $30U extra, on account of being 
iu foal by St. lawreuce. A. Q. WHEELER, Rochester, N. Y. 

Rochettor. Match 13, I H'7. 

Local Agr.nts, Subscribers, and other earnest, active 

and influential friends of AIooss's Rusal Nkw-Yorkeb, 

and the cause ot “ Progress aud Improvement,” who are 

disposed to tend their kind offices in its behalf—thus en¬ 

hancing their individual interests while promoting the 

welfare of community—are respectfully invited to examine 

the following Programme ol Premiums tor the Rural 

Campaign of 1857: 

“EXCELSIOR” PREMIUMS. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS, lit Cash, to tho 

person or persons procuring Ihe Waj.-sr list of Ytariy Subicri- 
bere to the Kvkal N«w-Yokft*ft, la any one Township, seat in 
or remitted according to out Term*, previous to April 1.1257. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ror the next largest list aa above 
8KVKNTY-6TVK DOLLARS for lb» L«xt largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLAR.8 for the next largest list 
THIRTY DOLLARS ,'ortho next Hit 
TWENTY mil,I,A RS for tho next list. 
FIFTEEN Dt/I.LAIt.) 0,1 ... .. i,,v. 
TEN DOLLARS for t.votl at the next rirx lists. 
FIVE DOl.LABS for xacu of tho next rivx lists. 

$800 IN STATE PREMIUMS! 

As most of our General Premiums hsre heretofore been won 
by persons lu |ho Stftto »l New York, thtta precluding Agents 
and friends at a dlstanco trom successful eonrpetitiou, we nave 
cuncluilvd to offer *]s)M) in .S-'.bc and iViirtim.iT J'raas, via: One 
If IImlre<l Uollore for tho rouu UAB0S8T IHM (Vom EACH ol 
tho Stator ot Pk.vxavi.VAXiA, Ohio, MicuiOAn. Indiana. Illi- 
sots. Wisconsin, Iowa, and the Province ol Canada Wasr, 
divided as follows; 

FIFTY DOLLARS. IN Casw. for the largest list of Yearly 
Subscribers to the Kghal New-Yorxek from ftic* of lha abovo 
named States and t'auada West, sent in or mmitted according 
to our Terms, previous to the 1st of April, 1S57. 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list as abovo. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS lor tho next largest lUt. 
TEN DOLLARS for tho next largert list 

ty CompctltorB for iho Stale and Provincial Premiums, mu 
G,V) omiotU far tSe 1 ar,y Itrrmu f-’naM / I'omrncut Upon the nn- 
precedentod Uberollty and advantages of this list is unnecessary. 

The names and number of subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will be published in tho Rural, (or in a elrcniar, and 
mailed to ail intorostod, os soon after th» l it of April u» tbs re¬ 
sult can bo aaccriaiinul,) and tho cash paid to the order or the 
successful competitor. 

l"jT To give Post-Masters and other Local Agents a fair, 
equal chance, traveling agents, post-riders and citisem of 
Rochest.u aro excluded 

(For List of Specific Premiums, Ac., see 7th pngc of either 
otic of first eight numbers of present volume J 

ry Specimen Numbers, Show Bills, Proxpecltixes, Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to all who aro disposed to compete for Preminms, or 
who desire to aid iu extending the circulation of the Ruxal. 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

I>. II. T. MOORE, IJoebcatcr, N. Y. 

V PARTNER WANTED IX A NURSERY. Having a farm requiring all my time and 
atCriiticn. i am d.airoua of getting some active, uii- 

bie maro bavinc : knowledg', of Ihe t oxinc-s, x. a r'iri::er i’l 
my nursery, to wboui I ivould give m unusual good chance. I 
have a good start, and plenty or land adapted to growing tTrc3, 
so the nursery can ho enlarged to aay -x en: required to meet 
the demand. I hare probable KWJIX' iron* ready lor markci this 
spring , '. »,U00 3 and 1 yea's old rcaoy for market this f*U and 
next sprieg, and an equal number each, oue anil two year old 
coming foreran!, and infeed grafting MVXFiapples ibis -pring 

I set laj- foil aTmuiI -V'*" buds cf n.aenei pears and chcr- 
r cs on g»pd fro:ss. hsmI bave all the spirJ-. pro. piani *u-l 
ckerrv >teeks lh»t may be minted nmi others tan be raised — 
I will disnoseof one half to tiv rtgfcf kinltf ipartn.rFirwh.it 
it is worth, and wait for my pry mid! the atock Is sold. I would 
like a p.irlnrr to fnrti-i. a tea-: and l.-uili to Carry ou the bnsi- 
ness, nnd I would lurni-h :p: ,i value in sotarthing else. Any 
one wishing to engage in ( •• nursery business, had belter come 
and see the nursery grounds and foe country I »m sure he 
could Fe suited. Address .7ERVIS D. A 'AMS, 

377 W2 Climax Prairie, Kalamazoo Co- Mich. 

NEW YORK. STATE AG'L SOCIETY. 

T>REMTf*>f ON FARMS—IN57. GRAIN FARMS. PRE5II- 
JL uvr $74J nnd IMiry and Grazing $30 arid i-'um- 5.'titers are desired to give notice to the Grout ary before 1st 

uiy, so that the farms c on be visited by * eommittoe appointed 
for that purpose. 

Fiehi Cr ^.r—Competitors should obtain the regrilafthns or the 
Society, so as to haw th ir statements properiy prepared. H. 
Greeley's premium on one acre of Carrots is continued. Regu¬ 
lations will he fti.nilehed on application to the Secretary ; and 
also, a list of Premiums for 1867 Agrieii'.turai Romos, Albany, 

•SON. £ 

THE TRUE CHINESE SUGAR CANE, 

TN PACKAGES SUFFICIENT TO PLANT FOUR RODS 
L of ground for Si cents ench; 5 packages for $'; 11 for $2, 

utnl $M per bnyilned for larger qnantlc .-s Seur eitlu-r bv Mail 
or Express free of charge to any address ill the United States 
or Territories under 3,0U0 in lies. 

Fcedemeo. Mergbants ami Fanners'Clubs wishing the genuine 
Seed of ih's Suo >R 1* t. A NT in it convenient form for retailing or 
distribntlon. will bud it the lenst trouble and expense to order 
front the subscriber, who has an ample supply. For *2, the fol¬ 
lowing fist cf Seeds iu 25 cent packages, or a selection of five 
for1 me (toll u, vlx,. 
ChinetM Howsuivx, Japan Pots. ReariUess Lirloy, 
King PbfHp 4'orn. F-x -o’-aior Fwr-H Core, Pore Poland Oats 
Grange Watermelon, 7eu Cream Wn'crmekm, Jewett do 
(■ylir.drieal Pumpkin, Buena Vint 1 Ben*-. Eleven in all. 

Also a splendid collection of Flower Seeds, cooslsfing oe 30 
varieties, iu separate papers, all for *!, by nuiil, post-paid. For 
nil jntn‘ of $" or more, draft.* at their cost on Fasten) banks 
would bo preferred, but tills "ti any ssiecia p wing banks and 
post ago stamps for change, wid !>y Irankfilly received. 

Give year P. 0„ County and Stare in full and pi .inly. 
S77tf Address 1 W. BRIGGS, West Macrdon, N. Y. 

UKK SHOST-lluRN BULLS FOR SALS BY 
CamiUus, N. Y., Feb 23.1S57 [373ir4] F. MARKS. 

RARE SEEDS. THE SUBSCRIBER WILL FURNISH BT MAIL. POST- 
paid Beardless Barley. Chinese Sugar Cane, Japan Peas, 

King Philip Corn, Flat Dutch Cabbage, Crltndrical Pnmpkin: 
Each package sufficient to riant « rods of ground, for 25 cents 
per package, or the whole list in one envelope for $f, or five 
packages of eUNar. Address LW BRIGGS, 

373wn West Macedon. Wayne Co.. N. T. 

The N. Y. Tribune of Saturday, sums up tlie 
English aud Chinese difficulty, as per latest advi¬ 

ces, iu this wise: 
The news by the Alps from China does not seem 

to add anything very material to the accounts by 
tlie Hermann and Kangaroo a week ago. The state 
of affairs is by no means favorable to tbe attempt 
Of Btc John Bdwring 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. This bank allows interest at the rate of six 
per cent per annum upon all deoosita. Office No. 86 Buffalo 

street, directly opposite tbo Court Hciuse. 
CHARLES W DUNDAS, President. 

J. E. PIEKPONT, Secretary. 

TEYSrCXA 

Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Ainoa Bronson, Thomas Hanvey, 
kristarehns Champion, Nathaniel B Merrick, 
Moses Chapin. Nehemiah Osbura. 
Freeman Clarke, George W. Parsons, 
Louis CF«rin, Edwin Pancost. 
Charles W Dandas, William N. Sage, 
George Klltvanger, Lewis Selye, 
Kbencrer Kir. Alvah Strong, 
William N. Fly. _ Levi A Ward. 

Rochaster, February 24th. 1S57. ■ '■ ‘tf 

IF YiftlJ WANT T\i SELL OR BUY A FARM, ADDRESS 
J ixx* Sully, Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement in No. 371) 

of Hur.it. Feb. 7th- _^72tf 

KETU1IUNI’S MOWER, 

And mower and reaper for it-57, with plat- 
rerta Ibr either ride cr back delivery of tbe grain. Yarious 

and Admiral Seymour, to 
bombard the Cuinese into more friendly relations, 
and greater freedom of intercourse than have 
hitherto prevailed. After burning the west suburb 
of Canton, and repelling a naval attack in which 
the Imperialist and rebel fleets appear to have 
joined forces, the English have fouud it expedient 
to abandon Canton und to concentrate at post3 
lower down the river. Very blood thirsty edicts 
have been isssued against the English, including, 
it is said, one Irom tint Imperial Court itself, pro¬ 
hibiting all trade with the English, and punishing 
disobedience with death. The Chinese themselves 
are said to enter fully into the spirit ol these edicts. 
All the Chinese servants at Hong Kong, bave left 
or arc leaving; and even at Singapore, where the 
Chinese population is large, a very high degree of 
cxeiiemeni had been exhibited toward Europeans 
on ihe part of the Chinese residents. 

Whatever may have been the small success of 
the Chinese in ihe Canton Hiver, as against the 
superior military and naval tactics of the British, 
they have proved more successful in the British 
House of Commons, where they have achieved a 
decided victory; Mr. Cobden's resolution declar¬ 
ing the insufficiency of tho grounds upon which 
the present quarrefwas got up with the Chinese 
having prevailed by a vote of 2U3 to 217. That 
resolution provides lor the appointment of a Select 
Committee to inquire into the state of commercial 
relations with China. 

NEW YORK. M*kch 18—ItomeKUe Fleece and Pulled Wool 
oootlnne in limitod request, owing ohteily to tho small stock of¬ 
fering, foe high |i rices asked, and tho uiisutUfucto'y state of the 
Goods market; thevi causes combine in do'ering tua manufac¬ 
turers trom purchasing at present beyond their moat urgent 
w»no>; the '.taiwactions include about 5U.iMHlnjjM,0il0 lbs. super¬ 
fine aud -Fleece at n-VLtVic.. aud l5,dlH>@2o,000 Ihs. snper- 
llno and extra Connery 1‘u'fod: nt lfoo52foo . as to quality. For- 
«ign is still m integer supply, amt prices aro very firm; sales 00 
bales Smyrna at about. 8tV. d mod. We quote: 

American Snxony Fleeces, ib. WrJSfil 
American Fnll-blood Merino.52@57 
American C- and 4< Merino....... 45^53 
American Native ami do.-12(g48 
Palled Wool. extraCou: try.52(i’55 
Pulled Wool, rnper.    40@f$ 
Pulled Wool. No. I. 
Unlifornta Fin-*, Washed.ii,md5 

Do. Com. Unwiuihcd.lfoo'31 
Peruviail, Washed........--—.......32(537 
Valparaiso, Unwnshod.2U<721) 
South American, Cans. U aehed.....15,7.22, 
South American, Kntre U,os. Washed............ 17(5—4 
South American Unwaah.ff.ll(a)14 
South Auiericnn, Cordova, Washed.2i>;ri 2i) 
East India. Washed.27033 
Atrican. Uaw»»hcd ..   i>,7JGS 
African, Washed...  1833t> 
Smyrna, Unw robed.Hpi'l? 
Smyrna, Wnsnod-...—... .2- -Hill 
Mexican, Unwashed ..  RaSI'i 

[.V r. TriHm*. 

PHILADELPHIA, Manrrt 13—Wool is firmly held, with a 
reduced stock to operate in, particularly of too low ami medi¬ 
um trades, whicb are scarce, and tho movement has been 
mosllv iu pulled, of which we notice several sales ut I'.Vfoefo. 
for Merino. SomeiV'.OXI 5hs fine ilecco hive also been sold at 
(I (jjfifts, on lime, Iho market closing with a moderate demand 
from manufacturem. 

BOSTON, M.vRCtr IS. -Tho transaction, in tlooce and pulled 
Wool comprise about liW.Uiki lbs at prices in the range of quo¬ 
ted rat®. Tho stock is very light, but holders have been rather 
more anxious to realize. The transactions in foreign comprise 
500 bales mostly to arrive, and including Mediterranean and 

CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS. 
4 T T1 AT.LOCK'A AGRX'ULTUSAL WAREHOUSE AND 

a\. Seed Store great Indnci meuto aro offered to gardeners, 
tamers and others to »upply toomjebva with -o. -Ik for spring 
planting. My assortment o '■ •ed* is />• — ' • - selected 
from the best sources, and put up expressly for a retail trade— 
at So rut, Sending ont no seeds on sale | three-fourths of which 
come back and buying no old lots at auction. I f *ve no old 
worthless seeds to mix i ■ aud paiavolf as fresh, but put np my 
Wbntrt sloek ffesii mt,J new. 

At tin1 -'.ore they will be sold ns cheap as at any place in the 
city Per.iin s ut a distance, sending money by mail, will bo 
furnished n.vnt;,-'".e/U.e.vejl Mj-er usual sue for ru; '.-r, and 
ar,y largeT nmonut at same rate, to be selected in whole or in 
p.»rt l v theiasolvre—or put up bv tnysetf if de-ired Every 
package of twenl.v five shall contain one paper of Chinese Su¬ 
gar Cano Feed Neighbors, by clubbing, can thus hare such 
seeds as they want, cheap, put up and forwarded by Express. 

Also on hand a selected stock of iho best Agricultural Implo- 
tnents and Machines Cal! And see at No 2 Agricultural 
Buildings, Buffalo street, Koch ester, N. Y- 

March 23. 1857. K D. HALLOCK. 

t.v Weston. Vt, Fo.i. 18th. bv Rev. Moses Adams. Mr. A 
RUSSELL 1NGU.LS of Ml'Tabor, and Miss ELVIRA R. 
FOWELL, of Weston. 

Iv Brighton, on Tuasday morning tho 10th inst., at the rcsL 
dance of tho bride’s mother, by Rev. John Wicks, Mr SILAS 
B KELLY and Miss GERTRUDS E. RILEY, all of the above 
place. 

Ix Perry on tho 19th inst-. by Rov. J. W. Ray. GEORGE J. 
TURTON, or Omaha, Nebraska Territory, and Miss HATTIE 
BACHBI.DRB, of the former place 

I HAVE ANALYZED A KPKCIMRN OF "VIENNA PLAS 
ter oil Gypsum,'' aud also specimens of ‘ CaTCoa" an 

"On'O.vdaga Plaster." aud find them to yield respectively a 

follows: 
YtENXA PLASTER. 

Solphatk or Lime,.  70.92 
Carbouata of Lime,.. 
Carbonate of Magnesia,. L5U 
Alumina. 2,-to 
Silica--........ L!H 
Protoxide of Iron,.  fj 
Water. “.33 
Loss.-_» 

100.00 
JAMES R. CHII.TON, it. D„ Chemist 

Now York, March 19,1854. 

osoxdaga plaster. 

Sulphate or l.ntE,. 
Sulphuric of Lime,. L(h 
CnrbomUo nf Lime. y.JC 
Carbouata of Magnesia,. 1-8U 
Alnmlna,. 2.30 
Silica,. 
Water,. 221® 
Loss,.  24 

At his resilience In Uydo Park, Dutchess Co , X. Y., the 
Feb., Mr. LEVI WOOD. Iu the 92ad year of his ago. 

Ufarkcls, Conmm'cc, &c 
LATJEIl FROM SOUTH AMERICA 

Rural New-Yorker Ornr*, ) 
Rochester, March 26,1857. | 

New York City Bank Statement.—Tbs statement of ihe 

New York City Bank., of their average condition for the week 

ending March 17, shows an incrca.o of *1,351,310 Ui loans, and 

a decrease of $829.611 in specie, $13,155 in circulation, and 

$1,026,955 in deposltsu MV annex the week's average, as com¬ 

pared with that of the previous week; 

Dale. Loans A disc. Specie. Circulation. Deposits. 
Mnrcti 7, 111,899,649 11,7' '7,3l«i 8,lik'.,697 95,Vfo,r.’2 

Do. 1-*, 113,250,930 11,077,732 3,453,511 'Jt.2111,247 

The total of loans is higher than nt any previous date during 

tho current year, while tho specie has decreased. 

The imports for tho past week show on increase ovor the total 

for the corresponding weokof last year, as will appear from tho 

annexed comparison: • 

1S56. 1857. 
SI,1319,1124 $1,657,500 

1,802,010 19(71,372 

AKRIVAL OP THE TENNESSEE. 

The steamship Tennessee from San Juan via 
Atqilntval), March 10th, with 260 passengers, arriv¬ 
ed at New York on Friday last, Sho connected 
with the Sierra Nevada. The latter boat passed 
the Orizaba, Feb. 23d, 700 miles below San Fran- 
cisco, all well. The Tennessee left Sau Juan on 
tho fltli. The Saratoga was lying tliore, also flvo 
Englisli war ships. 

Gen. Walker’s position was uuehftnged. lie 
si ill holds Rivas The allies remain at St, George, 
Gen. Walker had attacked tlie latter place twice 
without effect. A party of rangers, under Coh 
Cayccrr, had been attacked by tbe Costa Ricans, 
aud driven into San Juan. Col. C. left again on 
the 7th, with a parly of recruits from Sau Franoiaco. 

The tailuve of CoL Lockridge’s attempt oil Cas¬ 
tillo, was owing to tlie cowardice of Col. Titus, 
who left the attacking party. Titus subsequently 
left Lockridg® and weut over to Rivas. Lock- 
ridgeV main force is on Curios Island, a short dis¬ 
tance below Castillo, and he had a garrison at 
Cerapigue. 

The Aspinwall Courier says: — While Titus was 
besieging Castillo, lie held parley with the enemy, 
who agreed to surrender, provided ho would per¬ 
mit a messenger to pass bis lines to Inform Geu. 
Mora, lie agreed to Ibis, but next day was attack¬ 
ed by a large force under Mora, and driven back 
with great loss. Titus with officers went down the 

FLOW Eli SEEDS BY MAIL. I NOR THE AUCOMMHP.U'ION OF YtlOSS WHO LOVE 
’ the cultivation of Flowers, but who restoe at a distance 

from where they cun be procured, we have i-Weted from our 
Urge assortment of H.-nrr Srofr tlie roust - '"iiy twufi n, aud 
tlieaeofe-Mei-uJurs—and put thorn cp in assortment* a* follows, 
which will‘bo scut, post-paid, to ull parts of the Union at the 
follow-iug prices: 
\ssotttML5 f No. 1 consist? or twenty . fioleo varieties of 

Annuals...-$1 00 
AssORThsm No 2 consists of twenty choice varieties of 

Rieimiais ami lVrcnuia'.s.1 011 
Assortment No 3 consists of tee extra fiuo v.iil,-iies of 

Vuinials und Fereu' i:L« >■ ,it racing 
m.uiy of the oevr and choicest iu 
cultivation ..  I 00 

Assortment No. i consists of five wry eriolco varieties, 
i cleeted from Prize F! ,w< r* of Eng¬ 
lish i'ansli s. Orman t'unmii-m and 
PiOOh'e Pinks V -iboLis. I'ruflaut’s 
French Asters snl I hi z, t Hi Holly- 
ttOi K:-. each of which are sold at 25 
covits singly...  1 Al 

Persons in ordering will please give tho number of tho 
Assortment. Any per.on remitting Three Dollars will receive 
the four A-soit mem s. posture free. Remittances cun be nutde 

Tornus of .Yds eribdts*.—Twenty-five Onto A Line, EACH 

liisortion—la udiuaoe. Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

Inserted on any conditions. tTJT* The circnlaiioo of the Rural 

New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agriculture! or 

similar Journal In the World.—and is from 2l),lhO to 3it,0l»l /■ic'-cr 

than that of any c ‘rr paper (out ot Now York city) published in 

this State or section of tho Union. 

100.00 

CAYUGA PLASTER. 

Sulphate op Limb.5a*) 
Sulphuretof Lime. ~,l» 
Carbonate of Lime,.   ij-eo 
Carbonate of Magneria. offio 
Alumina.-. 
Silica, . 

Water. 1<s™ 
Loss.  « 

100.00 

JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D , Chemist 

New YotIc, April 2,1S52. 
It apionus freoi the above analyse, that the " YtxxxA Plas¬ 

ter" Is superior for land to that *1 the ( avuga or Onondaga. «- 
a*inueh ns It contains the largest percentage of <*», " 
Of l.ixx," which Is tbe most beneficial property la ,and Master. 

This planter is kept cnstantly on hand at Geneva, ' ienna, 
Canandaigua, Victor. Fishers tiM 1‘iltStOrd. _ 

Entered at the pon. 
Thrown ou market. 

Since Jan, 1st. 
Entered at tho port, 
Thrown ou market, 

Land Warrants—1 

lowing quotations. 
Bnying. Selling. 

100 aero warrants.#*; 99 $1 03 
120 do do . 0 97 0 99 

81) do do .* J 00 102 
40 do do ..  4^2 114 
60 do do .0 97 0 90 

Illinois Central Railroad —The land sales of tho Illinois 

Central Railroad lor tho 1st week lu March, were $172,000. 

Tho oamlngs of tho road for February were $131,842, against 

$121,000 in the same time last year. 

UtNESE SUGAR CANE SERB For Sale ai 25con's nor or. 
' by J. II. STANLEY, L« Rev, N. Y. 

r> E A D GRAHAM'S ILLUSTRATED .MAGAZINE,—The 
LX) last Monthly lor Ladies and Gentlemen. 

TOR ?\t W—Tivo pure-bred, Short-horn bulls.of the " Duke 
j of Exeter'' family. W. M. WHITE. 
Whitney’s Yallej, A!lt*uny Co., N. Y. 37, w3 

DU. 11. (!• WANZKK' 
ENT 1ST', ARTISTIC INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH, No. 18 
Buffalo St, (Ehtkins' Block,) Rochester, S. 1. 353tf 

..... iiihi'u’ii»W'w'uWiihi<ii,u,ii«i)>ii,u,ww'ii,w,ii,ti|t,<,ii'ii,ii,ii»|>t'u,iihi"it'iit«,>i'w''<l''"i',it,",'el 
m>ii'wi,iw'i(,ii,ww|it,ii,ii'i)tiiifo,uaiaiMifiu,ii'WW>it,iihi|wwtit'ii,u|ww|b,b'WW4u'ii,ii' 
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©{wits ||0piry. 
nity, and is so regarded. Hence, out of tbe com- afraid you will miss the luxuries to which you 
bina'iioii of two apparently opposite elements in have beeu accustomed. You will hardly feel satis- 
charncter, the social and the selfish, there springs fied with your breakfast.” 

^ CURE rAV AND NO RISK.—FI.EASANT AND PROFIT- 
' L'T * .LIv^ w /T| A»*.v am io able Flmploynn.-nt tmiy be hud by enterprising tieremi* by iflfllllU 3 wUrll v V* addressing FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway,N. V. 

& TVI You vt a NT A PINK HORSE. OR AN KXflKLLKNT 

For Moore's Rural Nee--Yorker 

“FORGIVE AND FORGET.” 

BY KATK CAMKROX. 

This world is far better ihan inary have thought, 

And yet every day wilh gome trouble is fraught. 

Some petty vexation—searce worthy a sigll— 

Will cause us a heart-pang, we cannot tell why. 

And thus, since such trials hy all must he met, 

We'U take lor out motto—1“ Forgive and Forget.” 

Bas some light.utter’d word, ne'er meant to cause pain, 

Like deep-buried shaft in our heart rankling lain : 
And by hitter thoughts lias the reeling been nursed, 

Till real seems the wrong which we fancied at first? 

With an tflbrtihe vici’ry may he gained yet, 

By heeding onr watchword—“ Forgive and 1 orget. ’ 

If Love's fragile chain thou would'st. unbroken keep. 

And ne’er o'er its ruioE in solitude weep, 

Beware then of trifles, for they may destroy 

In one careless moment a lile-time ot joy. 

And over thy heart tor a guard thou must set 

This talisman faithful—" Forgive and Forget 1” 

fife’5 Ifssmw. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GETTING A COMPETENCE. 

A DOMESTIC STORY. 

BY MRS. M. F. A. CROZtER. 

[Concluded front page 96, last No.j 

CHAPTER IV. 

Journeying.—Home.—Economizing Labor. 

Wii.liam became well assured, from the location 
of the lot selected for him by Martin Jacobs, and 
bis description of its peculiarities, that his money 
would not be badly invested in its purchase; so 
he concluded to accept that gentleman's advice, 
and enter the land at once. With considerable 
trouble he also succeeded iu purchasing a young 
cow, with a portion of Ellen’s money which she 
had insisted should be used for that purpose. 

It was ou a lovely morning that our emigrants 
looked back upon the glittering spires of Chicago, 
as they rode away over a beautilul prairie country, 
en route for their wilderness borne. Charles New¬ 

man and bis wife were with them, for the former 
had been faithful to his promise, and the latter had 
Ihoupht that a long ride in the free country air 
would invigorate her. These persons bad proved 
themselves “ friends in need," and a warm attach¬ 
ment had sprung up between the Bekkely’s and 
themselves. They were people wilh genuine old- 
fashioned hearts, and no less creditable heads. 

The sumthineof the morning reflected light into 
the hearts of the travelers, and their spirits were 
highly exuberant —and then, tbat forty acres of 
wild "land! What a magical charm for William 

and Ellen was the idea that it was all their own, 
and all paid for! No heavy debt to embarrass 
them, the interest on which would eat up much of 
their hard earnings for years! No; Ukclk Sam 
was paid up in solid gold, and there was no one to 
dispute the title of William Bkrkely to a forty- 
acre Illinois farm. Mr. and Mrs. Newman knew 
how to rejoice with those who jejoieed, and united 
their skill with that of Ellen and William, in de¬ 
vising means to render the wilderness a fruitful 
field, and build up a little Eden-like liomt. The 
hours flew pleasantly by, and just as the sun disap¬ 
peared behind the western horizon, the party stop¬ 
ped before a queer little shanty on the prairie, 
which a rough sign-board announced as an inn.— 
It did not look as if it could furnish very comforta¬ 
ble accommodations, but it was the best they could 
have, as there was no other house within miles. 

A rough-looking man came out and greeted 
them with, " Wall, strangers, I reckon you’re bound 
to stop here to-night! Yoor horses look as though 
you’d come a heap o’ miles to-day.” 

The ladies immediately found their way into the 
Bbanty, leaving their husbands to assist in taking 
care of the team an d cow. They tyere good naturedly 
welcomed by 3 middle-aged woman, who was en¬ 
gaged in frying pork and preparing corn cake for 
supper. “Come right along up to the fire,” said 
she, “you look as though you was a'most froze to 
death.” “ John, mind your betters!” she con¬ 
tinued giving a youngster who was occupying a 
very comfortable place by the stove, a box on the 
ears that sent him reeling half way across the room. 

After disposing of the ladies’ surplus garments, 
the woman inquired, “ How far has yer come to¬ 

day?” 
»> From Chicago,” they replied. 
“From Chicago? And did yer ever know old 

John Jones who lived down hy the river?” 

« No.” 
“Wall/may be ye’ve hearn tell of Jeems Wil¬ 

liams? he was my brother-in-law, used to keep 
grocery; he knowed most everybody.” The ladies 
happened to be unacquainted with the celebrated 
Jeems also, which she thought was “wonderful 

curis.” 
Supper was disposed of with a good gusto, not¬ 

withstanding its plainness and coarseness, and 
preparations_were made for repose. With the ad¬ 
dition of the buffalo skins and blankets from tbe 
travelers’ |conveyance, to tbe limited supply of 
bedding 'on hand, quite comfortable provisions 
were .made for a night's rest, in rude quarters 
truly, but none tbe less refreshing. 

With the'early morning they were again under 
way, enjoying the fresh breeze that swept, over the 
prairie. Nothing very notable occurred during 
the day,'and night brought them to the vicinity of 
William's farm. They drove up to a small dwel¬ 
ling, from which swarmed something like a dozen 
children. The family proved to be regular Yan¬ 
kees, and of tbat class who can always find room 
to accommodate a few more, though their house 
be already full to overflowing. 

Settlers in a new country are generally well 
pleased^witb the arrival of new neighbors, and 
ready^to lend a helping hand in getting them com- 
fortablyjocatcd. They are usually poor, and of 
necessity greatly dependent on each other. They 
experience kindred emotions of loneliness and 
often bonie-sickneBS, and kindred hopes and en¬ 
joyments in gathering around them the comforts of 
life, and this oneness of feeling begets friendship. 
Each one’s success is an advantage to the commu- 

a neighborly friendliness little known iu old com¬ 
munities. 

It was not strange, therefore, that the new com¬ 
ers should be heartily welcomed by tbe inmateB of 
that wilderness home. Here, through the hospi¬ 
tality of tbe good pioneer farmer and bis family, 
Ellen and William found a comfortable stopping- 

place while making the necessary arrangements 
for settling upon their own land. After their Chi- 

fled with your breakfast.” 
••0, yes! I only felt sorry for you. I guess our 

folks would laugh to see our efforts at economizing. 
But there is oue thing; they would not attribute it 
to miserlyncss, for they know it is necessary lo our 
success. Bnt there are some who would he just 
so unebaritable. If a person attempts to save 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 51 letters. 
My 17, 51, 21, S, 35 was a king in the Savior's time. 

talitvot tlie good pioneer rarmer aim uia miuuy, — .. ‘‘ . . rn . „ iPnder of the Israelites 
Ellen and William found a comfortable stopping- anything for permanent comfort* by restricting % * 40. 60, 4, 50 a as ™ 
place while making the necessary arrangements his appetites, and simplifying his diet, he is forth- • “ ’ ’ ’ ’ 
for settling upon their own land. After their Chi- with denominated stingy. But. I care little for the 

. . , , , ... ,, in„i{ opinions of such people. 1 claim that each fatni- My oO, .1.1, 9, 5, 44, 12 was noted loi cailj puty. 
cago friends had left them, they - g n constitutional rivbt to regulate its own My 50, 30,13, 8, 20, 9 is the name of a pool near 
around them in order to determine upon some 1} Has a constitutional ngnt to regulate us j 

course of action. Their forty acres, partly prairie 
and partly timbered, lay there in primeval loveli¬ 
ness, but it offered them no shelter from the storm. 
Their stock of provisions was small. Only a few 
dollars of their little store was left. Some hearts 
might have fainted at the prospective glance, but 
not theirs. They bad entered the contest for a 
home. Poverty disputed with them at every step, 
but they bad begun to conquer, and success gave 
them encouragement. William proceeded forth¬ 
with to tbe woods with bis axe on bis shoulder.— 
His was a sturdy arm, and the logs for a house 
were soon cut, and by using tbe most of bis re¬ 
maining money lie was able to procure a little 
cheap lumber, and then arose, on the little prairie 
slope, Dear the front of bis lot, a small log cabin. 
It looked to him a palace. It was tfie bumble nu¬ 
cleus around which gathered his thoughts of do¬ 
mestic tdiss. Ei i.kn was delighted with it. Wbat 
though it were but fourteen leet square? There 
was room enough for them. What though only 
one small window admitted the light of heaven? 
It would soon be warm weather and they could 
leave the door open, and perhaps by tbe next win¬ 
ter they would be able to have another. It was 

iuternal affairs. If l choose to live oil bread nud Jerusalem, 
water because 1 believe it to be more wholesome, My 3, 18, 1!), 17, 10, 37 was one of the avior s dis- 

or because it will be of permanent advantage to ciplee. 
me in any direction, 1 think no neighbor has a My 50, 11, 8, 50, 2, 6 did a great many wonder u 

right to interfere.” works. 
"Very true, Ellen, but as you intimate some My 9, 20, 48, 14 was a very near relation of t e 

seem to make it their especial business to overlook Savior. 
their neighbors’ all all’s, and it. would hardly be My 3, 18, 32, (5, 33 was what the Israelites were fed 

pleasant to be thought, miserly when you are only 
provident. Bat we will borrow no trouble about 
that. We shall not be annoyed at present by many 
troublesome neighbors. I shall leave the manage¬ 
ment of onr diet entirely to you; I am happy to 
think 1 have a prudent wife,” 

Comfortably settled in their little home, there 
was no time to be lost in preparing for getting in 
spring crops. There was fence to be made, and 
ground to be broken up. The former, William 
was able to accomplish alone, hut how was the 
latter to be done? lie had no team, no plow. But 
ibis was not a sufficient obstacle to intimidate a 
stout, heart like his. The ground was to he pre¬ 
pared, and five acres of corn were to be planted, 
and by making arrangements to change works with 
some of his nearest neighbors who bad teams, the 

on iu the wilderness. 
My 60, 2, 28, 2, 9, 8, 32 was a wise man. 

My whole is a promise of the Savior. 
Rochester, March, 1857. 

Answer next week. 
W. A. B. 

home. She would make it pleasant, and she was ground was made ready in season. 

sure they would enjoy it. She would plant vines 
to cover tbe rough logs, and flowers on the beauti¬ 
ful slope in front. Her heart, as well as that of her 
husband, was full of hope nud happiness. 

While William had been engaged in providing 
a honse, Ellen had not been idle. Without the 
knowledge of the former, she had solicited em¬ 
ployment from tbe good farmer’s wife, whose large 
family rendered assistance desirable, and when 
they were ready to remove to their new home, be¬ 
sides having paid for their two weeks’ board, she 
had also paid for a bushel of wheat and two bush¬ 
els of corn. William felt more than ever proud 
of bis noble wife, when she pointed to these 
trophies of her success in battling with poverty. 
“A woman,” said he, “who is not ashamed to 
labor for her daily bread, will not be left to suffer 
want; ‘God helps those who help themselves.’” 

It would have been pleasant to look in upon 
William and Ei.i.en at the close of the memorable 
day spent in getting settled. A bright fire was 
burning in tbe little stove, the front doors of 
which were open to lighten the room a little and 
save candles, for they had commenced house¬ 
keeping with a resolution to economize. One cor¬ 
ner of the room was occupied by a neatly covered 
straw bed, upon a home-made bedstead, another 
by a rough cupboard, the shelves of which wre 
nicely papered, and before which Ei.i.en had drawn 
a snowy curtain. Their hooks were arranged on 
another shelf. They bad three or four chairs or 
stools, made of pieces of plank. Their table was 
a single hoard fastened to the side of the bouse by 
leather hinges, and at present was neatly set for 
supper. 

" Well, William,” said Ellen, “please to light 
a candle, while I take up tbe potatoes, and we will 
have supper. It docs seem pleasant to think we 
are settled at last! I believe we shall enjoy out- 
selves here quite as well as in more elegant apart¬ 
ments.” 

William lighted the candle and surveyed the 
room. " Yes, Ellen,” said he, "this is pleasant 
truly; I'm sure I did not think of being able to 
procure so cheerful a place as this with our small 
means. It seems to me that a woman of taste can 
make almost any place pleasant.” 

"But you know,” replied Ellen, "that were it 
not for your ingenuity, we should not have had all 
these conveniences.” 

“Not so much my ingenuity perhaps; for I be¬ 
lieve you have done most ol' the planning, only 
my strength. Man and woman seem admirably 
adapted (or companionship in their labors.” 

“That is true,” said Eu.kn, “I think neither of 
us would do very well aloue, iu making a home 
comfortable and pleasant,” 

"But does not this seem like simple fare?” she 
asked, us they were leisure'y partaking of their 
simple supper of Johnny-cake and milk, and baked 
potatoes. 

" Yes, simple, Ellen, but sweet and wholesome. 
I think that greater simplicity in diet than is 
usual, would greatly conduce to health. We shall, 
at least, be likely to have an opportunity of test¬ 
ing tbe principle. But do you ihink you can be 
satisfied with such plain food? You have been 
accustomed to better.” 

“ l shall huve no trouble, William, bnt I fear I 
shall scarcely be. able to get up a sufficient variety 
to satisfy your palate, However, we shall see. My 
house-keeping apprenticeship with Sister Mary, 

was not all lost time. But now, I IhinK there is a 
barrel which has not yet been opened. You have 
not told me its contents.” 

“ No, I do not know.” 
"Don’t know,” how can that be? 
“ Well, Ellen, that is n present from brother. T 

found it, by bis direction, at Chicago. We will 
open it after supper. I, too, am curious to know 
its contents.” 

The mysterious barrel was opened. A whole 
bushel of dried apples first came out, and then a 
liberal supply of other dried fruit, with a quantity 
of rice, sugar and other eatables. 

Ellen petitioned that she might be allowed to 

take tbe gardening into her own bands, and morn¬ 

ing and evening she might have been seen work¬ 

ing away as busily as a honey-bee, laying out beds, 

and planting seeds, “ O. I enjoy it sr> well!” said 

she to William, oue evening after their work was 

done; “and this out-door woTk gives me such a 

healthy appetite. I think I never relished any¬ 

thing so well as I do our plain food.” 

William saw the rosy cheeks of his wife, anti 

felt thankful tbat she did not despise the labor that 
would paint there such a bloom. " But,” said lie, 

"Ellen have you not enough else to do? I think 
1 shall lie able to attend to the garden; I do not 

wish jon to labor too hard.” 

“No, I shall not,” she replied, "I love garden¬ 
ing, my fingers are not afraid of mother earth. I 
would much rather attend to it, and save your 
time for field work.” And so she worked away 
cheerfully, as happy in procuring blessings for her 
home, as a robin in building its nest. 

The season was a favorable one and the late 

summer and autumn months brought with them 

an abundance of delicious vegetables to supply 

immediate necessities at the little cottage table, 

and a surplus for winter use and for market. It 
was delightful to them to partake of the products 

of their own industry, as they came freshly from 
the garden or the field; and wbeti in the autumn, 
their stores were all gathered, and a fine piece of 

wheat waB beginning to carpet the lato corn 

ground, Ellen and Willi am lelt that they had made 
a good beginning towards securing a competence. 

chapter y. 
The Competence Secured. 

Five years flew hy, but we will not lift the veil 
from all the scenes of toil and trial, of pleasure 
and success, through which Ellen and William 

passed. Wnere first was reared the humble log- 
cabin, now stood a pretty little white cottage, em¬ 
bowered in vines. I n Iron were flowers and yonng 
shade trees. Near at hand was a thrifty young 
orchard, and a well-regulated vegetable garden.— 
At a greater distance large fields of corn were 
waving, and the summer breeze bore on its wings 
the perfume of newly-cut hay. The sun was set¬ 
ting, and the young farmer shouldered his scythe 
and walked leisurely towards his cottage, A sweet 
little boy bounded from the piazza where be had 
been watching, and run down the walk, exclaim¬ 
ing "Papa’s tumin, papa's turnin!” and then a no¬ 
ble-looking young woman with a pretty babe on 
her arm appeared at the door and smilingly wel¬ 
comed her husband to the evening meal. 

“Well, Ellen,” said he, as he seated himself at 

the table and took up the last number of bis agri¬ 

cultural paper, which she had laid by his plate to 

entertain him for a moment while she was busy,” 

it is not every man who lias so pleasant, a place to 

For Moore's ltnral New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

What two numbers are those which, if the first 
be multiplied by tbe square of the second, and 
added to the second multiplied hy the square of 
the first, shall be equal to 6, and also equal lo the 
square ol the first multiplied by the square of the 
second plus the square of second multiplied by 
the first? 

Victor, N. Y., 1857. B. H-. 

j/SsT Answer next week. 
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PUZZLE. 

Place a ciper betwixt one hundred and five, 

Take two-fifths of a man who was always alive; 
To this add a word which our motto should be, 
And tbe name of a town in this county you’ll see. 
No. Pbarsalia, N Y., 1857. Marion. 

jSS' Answer next week. 

TKARS AND SMILES. 

Weep, as il you thought of laughter! 

Smile, as tears were coming alter 1 

Marry your pleasures to your woes ; 

And thiuk life's green well worth its rose, 

[ Mrs. Browning. 

APY Kirns km ents. 

emery brothers, 
ORIGINAL A.VP SOLE MiO l'l!lK70ns 0»’ TUT, 

ALBANY .'.CL WO BIAS AND SEED STORE, 
V O. (,it STALE STREET, AI.BA.X V, X. V., MANEFAC¬ 
IA liirem and Wholesale nud Retail thalers of mid In the 
moot approved Agricultural and Horticultural Machines Mid 
implements extm.t Also, dealers 111 

Grain, Field. rind Gur.lni. Seeds and Fertilizers. 

Their lending husitie— bring Uio manufacture mid sale ol tlmir 
jusil) celebrated EmuUss Railuoao 11 oust Fowtsu, together 
with a great number td labor-saving machines to he propelled 
by il li,r the almost Endless Variety ol purposes to which horse 
power Inis been or eiui be applied lor the Hot' ol the Faiui, 
FlaNtATiij*, or Maciii.sk .Srior 

aii »n*. •t.w.nni'-'iy i- a*-v.rr-.s-r—r — ret. ..rpoctal vu,. ico 
being operated by the Power Itself, so tlmt uo disappointment 
will occur i1; purchaser* in their InLurc to operate as represent¬ 
ed; as ollcn does in cases where different machine-* ate obtained 
hour different sources, or Trout in. nufacrurera whose experWnee 
has not miablrid them to give ibis subject ito due attention, and 
u inch Is so important to their best luecess and profit to the pur¬ 
chaser. the vvtuil ot which Is often the •: »list of fAilntu and dis¬ 
appointment to both purchaser and sodor 

The experience ot the pmpvictors has been morecxtenslve and 
vnrtcd In um branch ol mechanism than that of tiny other firm 
now in the business of irmnulactuntig agricultural machinery 
Their > access, its to iho satisfactory operation of their ntmicfous 
machines'brought b lore the public, has hern unexampled in litis 
coiuitrv. eithci in the number of machines or their utility 

They have submitted their machines to more severe trmlsbolh 
public and private, miring the past »rx jeurv, than uny oilier and 
perhaps than all other* tOjpHhrr ill the country, and Invariably 
have been successful ill winning the prixox where allowed to 
compete II non not be amiss to quote some few extracts from 
letters received from persons using litem—many hundreds of 
siiiiilai character ate on file, hut those quoted will show what 
they may he expected to do under fair average circumstances as 
to kinds and conditions td grains, A c., Ac. 

Ftvm AaiM Clulpm in. CVottford Cfc, I'd-, FtK'JS, lffS?. 

"Messrs. Emery lliumjlEns—Sint: 1 received from you in 
dune last, one ol you. Two liorsc Rower* and Threshing Ma¬ 
chines. It more than race la my must xiuigutno expectations. I 
have Had all 1 could do with mine since threshing souiton com¬ 
menced. I tinnU 1 can sell several the coining season, and would 
like to have you vice me authority to do so. and any instruc¬ 
tions winch may Vie ncecssary u> to terms. A'c. Yours in haste.” 

From It. .1. ii'ihon, Smorx Co,, -YrU' ./rr*ry, Jan. -d, ISA?. 

"Messrs. Kmkky Hrotiikius-I am very well pleased with 
vour Patent One Horse Bower and Threshing Machine. Il works 
to a charm, and far surpasses any thing I have ever seen work. 
I am satisfied that I cun with one horse thrush as much grain tin 
any other kind of machine in this county can do with two 
hOfBMi 

Jroni A fl/i /fry./t*., of Denmark, Tenn,, Jan, 27,1857* 

•■Messrs. K.UKitY BltQTKKR*—Gtintlemrm : W ith your Two 
Horre Power nod Thresher, which I nsn wilh two mules, much 
lighter than the Northern Farm Horse, I averaged the whole 
season two hundred biisheB wheat threshing perdav—the wheal 
was good—the previous harvest was much injured by Rust and 
ns largo results could uot be attained." 

"MussIS. KmEkv Ut'.OTIlKlir—In answer to your inquiry, or 
whom and whin kind of Horse Powers and Threshing Machines 
I purchased, 1 have to say that 1 purchased it from an agricul¬ 
tural dealer in l.ouUvlUe. Ky The castings have the words 
• Emery’s Patent'on them. Il woa a good rnueliine mid I thresli- 

Do YOU WANT A FINK HORSE, OR AN EXCELLENT 
Farm m n prire that will pay? Sue U. \Y. THOMAS’adver¬ 

tisement in Rural of Fob. 28, SUnr2 

8 0/10 STOCKY PEACH TREES, OF SELECTED VA- 
.Ut/U rloties, for Spring sale, by C. F WEAVER, Peiifield, 

Monroe Co., N. Y. 87bwZ 

QKkl) CATS—Wrick French, Yellow Siberian and Poland.— 
Cl Potatoes—Mexican, Mercer, .lime, *r Horn—King Phil¬ 
ip, Peach Stones, cnoh, $1 per bushel Also, ‘t choice il ,i r old 
bulls, i evon »n(l Durham. 1. A Clamk. Marion, Wayne Co.,N.Y. 

OW TO 1)0 HOOD AND “(1KT PAID FOR IT.’’-TAKE 
an Agency for our publication*. The terms are such ihcro 

can be no id row. Evany Family will be glad lo ob¬ 
tain some of (Item. For particulars address 

37<5w-t FOWLER a NO WEI,1,8,308 Broadway, N. Y. 

tjT- PLEASE TO ICE A I* 

TF YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT, SEN D AT ONCE FOR 
I Mr SEA IPS Ciroulnr to Hook AgeiHa. Our Publica¬ 
tions are enOkldert d aiming I lie mot salable. Address (post¬ 
paid) ROBERT SEARS, I'lihUshm. No. 1*1 William St, N Y. 

CHINESE SliCAi! CANE SEED. New, pure and well ripened,sent by mail in 
packets at b" cents and $1 each. All me lies! varieties 

ol Vegetable and Flower Seeds, by mall. It) packet? far ?!. 
373w3eow Address W. T tiOLDSMITII. Rochester, N. Y. 

Mil.Licit, OliTON A CO.’S AIJENT’8 BOORS 

SELL THE BEST—AN D PAY THE BEST I For proof apply 
for nor Catalogues, instructions, Ac 

Z71COW4 MILLER, ORTON A CO, Publishers. 
2S Park Rotv, New York.imd IU7 Ueneseu St_, Auburn. 

VALUABLE FARM UO It SALE, ONE Ml I. E SlH’rtl OP REEDS CORNERS IN TT1K 
Town of Durham, Ontario Co .containing 130 acres of good 

land, on which there is a good new dwelling house, n Imrse barn, 
cattle bam. sheep barn, large grain barn, a carriage house, a 
hog honse. two orchards, a good limber lot and good fences. 

Address •! P SLAYTON. Heeds Conrera. 

A TREATISE ON RUOWINU TOBACCO 

TNTTIK UNITED STATES. ADAPTED CHIEFLY TO THE 
1 Middle and Northern Slates, wilh the most approved method 
or managing the crop to lit It lor the mntket Just pub¬ 
lished hy W. T. HAMILTON, Syrnciisu, N, \. 

Any person, by enclosing twenty-five cents to the Publisher, 
will receive a copy of the book by reinm mail fr, o of charge. 

FARM ANI* PATENT LIME KILN 

FOR SALE or RENT.-TIiu Farm formerly owned by J. S. 
Bidwull, one mile ttom Batavia, (lenusue Co.. N Y , on tit© 

Bnfikio Plank Road, containing about UHI acres, with t> Patent 
Lime Kiln capable of makiug 2'yum bn. of lime t.ryeur. Terms 
very easy HENRY L- HALL, 

273 Scottsville, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

CHOICE APPLE STOCKS. 

mrv nrwvfwo year old apple stock? for 
j 1 |,1 M IU Sale ; they are all selected Hants 01 B" foost 
nmittb. Price $-1 Ml per l,Ut)0 cosh: far III.INHI and upwards $j per 
1,1km anl tr desired they will be put tip carelully and shipped, 
charging only lor iho valuo of the material used in the packing. 
Apply immediately- A. FBOsfT A CO.. 

Z76w2 Citiiesce Valley Nurseries, Rochester, .V Y. 

FAi t ANCE • ' ! RKS IN < OUNTRA STORES, 
Foremen in Manufacturing EfdnhlikhmejBx, I'ustmaslers, 

Hotel-keepers.Steamboat Captains, Railway Conductors Trav¬ 
elers—both men mid women—School Teachers, Students, Farm¬ 
ers, Mechanics, Lawyers. Doctors, Clergyman /IV are glad to 
have our books Act.ns for every neighbor hood supplied on 
tlie most liberal terms, and omvd ago •.,« Hi, porrUiiHg ol t*ws.— 
For liuthei pnritculars addtess FOWLER ash W ELLS. 

37tiwt 31M llrondway. New A ork. 

refresh Vlimself after the hard labor of R smnruor ,,,] ,,1,-ven thousand linahel* Wheat, and one thousand bushels ot 
day; nor every man who can find in his home sod. 

- • • . T-. I . » 1 . .. t. I ' Mt I ..V . 1 I *• 
congenial society. Do you remember the prophecy 
you made previous to our marriage, of what our 
home would lie in five years? 

“I believe I do,” she replied, laughingly. Will 
you give me the credit of proving myself a true 
prophetess?” 

•* Yep, Ellen, and not only that, but of being 
the instrument by w’hioh tbe prediction has been 
fufilled. I thought you enthusiastic then, and lit¬ 
tle fancied tbat your hopes would be so soon real¬ 
ized, But my nolilt- wife, by her economy, self- 
denial and industry, combined with her admirable 
head work, has proved such an efficient help-mate 

SDN, Bonham, Texas January 3d, 13.Vi" 

" Meksr*. Emkbv Brothkk*—I’m planted with die operation 
of my Power and Thresher purchased frem you this Seaton, and 
have gotten out twenty-rerun bushels of wheat par hour. 1 think 
I can tent the maniiiae.uirare tit gvim uat whvui My burke.- 
aru light, weighing hut I JAM if*, at most. Kudosed plane* find 
draft, A c., Ac.—WM T. 11 ANN A FORI), Nausciuoml County, 
Virginia, July 7, Txad. 

•• Meagre. Ejickvs—T purchased of an agricultural dealer in 
louidville, Ky., June, item, one of your patent llurae Power and 
Threshing Machine*, being the thud J have purubnsed ol the 
kind W c commenced ihrvehlng July 5th, have liccu surround¬ 
ed with several others of dillcrmt paticrii,. Have gone tnrough 
the length and breadth of their eiretiBs and finished jobs alter 
the must imicd machines, and came olf victorious In wciy 
ndgtiliorhood. The first maehiiui l sold With oue ol Bin other* 
mv youugeM toil threshed nearly tllfv thousand bushels wheat 
Olid rve and my oldest soil with the III her threshed ten thousand 
bushels, and then -old the machine-. Wu could have *otd Ilia one 
we now have long ago, If We had desired III do so. I bis was all 
in tins harvest el lhai. U. C. 'PAY LUR, Pulaski Co., Kentucky, 

to her buslmnd, that the result is accomplished, Jan.7th.fMd. . , . , 
’ , , , . ‘ /rum Ira S. Bradky, IMrhMt Co.. Conn., Jan. 1, 1M7. 

and we enu now look arouud us and suy wo havo „ „ r Bm.rnuus. Your Two House PrtWKK 

enough and to spare.” 
“Let ns not forget to thank our Heavenly 

Father,” said Elian. “Paul may plant, aiul 
Apollos water, but it is God that givetb the in¬ 
crease.’ 

“Messrs E.ukiiv HRiiTtiKU? Your Two Houck I’owkk Imx 
fur exceeded ray tomt sanguine expectations Thu TiiHSSUE.il 
and Unv-ANKit i'omui.xkii. which I first mcmvud.itid not do as 
well us i desired, although much better ’him any oilier in Pda 
s« cthill of country, lint alter receiving the Now Straw Carrier 
you sent me. It ha* proved a most pnrl'eet and •atWfactary ma¬ 
chine |i| every way equalling the power! leal f. Had I lilinilHked 
11 earlier in too eea-uii and it Imd operated ns well na now, I 
could have made a dear profit of two hundred dollars over 
what I shall now tills season, although 1 have had all 1 could do 

bushel of dried apples first came out, aud tbeu a Each period of life requires especial gifts and 
liberal supply of other dried fruit, wilh a quantity traces. Therefore, independently of the progress pumai m'condition dumre the whole time,nearly tour mouths, 

. . - . ,, “ ’ * ... since they have been worked on it. 
of nee, sugar and other eatables. 0f character, persons shine particularly in one or tyom sam'i is. it,«i. Orange Co., fVwwd, Jan. to, par. 

“ Well, well,” said Will iam, “I don’t think we another period, according to their natural temper- “Mussr*. kmkuv Rrothwip'—J hav* n««d vowrai different 

shall starve immediately!” ament aud endowments. Those who most charm u'reTywire, uniThMi^^ repHhlngVweBa' 
Then there was a lot of candles, soap and other U8 in youth, d . not alwaya dispense the steady fra- 

necessaries, and last, but not least, a large qqauti- grance of good deeds iu middle life; aud our ideal to opernto them, doiu# u pronortloiintwlv \*hujotjm oJ work 
t.y of garden, fruit and flower seed. Ellen could 0f 0\{\ age jg often best sauatied by those who have kry'^ >tVw<'» 'wnd riirtwiiKa'Vni1 
only laugh through tears, for her heart was lull of pas8e(j uanoticcd through the more active periods onn 
memories. of life. b# Cleaned undtavud Htpnrmo. and all with the furco nl four 

“ No coffee for breakfast, William,” said Ellen, ---2 t'hoTl.^ ure-nty hn-M^atumibfa &m'mnmtTr 
next morning, at the table. Will you take a glass 
of Nature’s beverage?” 

“Yes, certainly; I think we shall have to dis¬ 
pense with tea and coffee for the present; but this 
is good enough. Our beautiful spring will enable 
us to economize a little in this line. But I am 

FINK 61MU.K. 

Thu weeping sea, like one 

Whose milder temper doth lament the death 

Of him whom io his rage he slew, runs up 

The Fhore, embraces him, kisses his cheek, 

Goes back again and forces up the Fand 
To bury him. [Cyrti Tournour. 

lie el. ant’d and Saveli separate and tdlwitli the fareu of faui 
humlk 10 attend It, the grain being cleaned tit far market— 
Wheat at the rale ot twenty hllshul*. nod double the amount of 
ontk per hour To those funner* desiring » machine. I 
would earnestly recommend Knit ry*' Fa tent Maehbieu * 'ompleta, 
lor hintplhity, rear of njitraluin, nod mpHliyrlty over all oilier", and 
would Itirtiier *n,v. that they sre not fiver climated nr recom¬ 
mended by the nmntifacture-r* In iht-ir published uire uUn, " 

For Prices, Description, Warrants and Terms, see Full De¬ 
scriptive Price Catalogue furnished gratis to nil applications 
upon receipt of a three cent postage stamp to prepay the postage 
on them. [37fa3w3tJ EMEKY BROTHERS, Albany, N. Y. 

K ALLEY SEMINARY, KL'LI ON. Of\V EtM» L’o., X. V. 

JOHN P. GRIFFIN, A M„ J’uiscir*i- 

rpHE SUMMER TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS WILL 
1 open Tiiukspav, March M. IM7. Tuition from 160 to 

oU, Incidentals bn cent.. Roaid,washing and furnished room 
per week Hot'. IIaywx laic of Fairfield Seminar}’, a dis- 

Gerirmn iuiH CompOAer. will luUe charge ot 
tile Music Department. Students received at any tlmo. Send 
lor a I’lrcular. 37bw3 

Fnlton. March d. 1°-fi7___ 

KING IHIll.ll’ IMPROVED. 
rrtHK SUBSUKIBER HAS TAB TRUE AND UNADUL- 
X tereted articles on sole iw follows ■ . 

1UU BusbelB King 1‘billp Improved Com $1 f Peek; y) Bush 
300 Do. Pore While Poland Oats 50 cents do $ I 60 do. 
ZOO " Mexican Wild Potatoes OUjC. “ 
Which will be forwarded by Express or otherwise s« directed 
on receipt of the price and lull directions for shipping. Deliv¬ 
ered III Maced,m Depot. N Y. O K. R free of et.aige. Address 
1. W 8R.IHGH, West Mucedon. Warns t o,, N. Y. 37. wb 

IMI KKI’P IMPROVED PATENT t tlUN PLANTER. 

I AM NOW MANUFACrri'KlNli Till? INVALUABLE MA- 
1 chin*, which plants tlie corn with no morn labor than is 
u»u illv Fiitmt in in irking mu the ground ; (thus snvioo much 
cos! nr.d trouble ,) It ts also uuxurpaafed ns a P An ter or beans, 
pea*, and other seeds planted in drills. ... 

i ..I/., ,-r— ,„trv,l re, t„,at with Iti.i.Unieul raukers and deal¬ 
ers lor the right to nmuulnelure. 

For sale wholesale and re t ail. A foil description of the ma¬ 
chine, xv,tit testimonials, will be sent to all applicants. 

37:iwtcow Address JOHN OUTRAM, Klmim, N. Y. 

impgictant to farmers, Cl ARDENKKS AND PI.ANTRRR THU BROOKLYN FER- 
T Tli ixnt MxnrrACTKlliJtii CoMPaKV are now ready to oiler 

for *ale their .hnnumuiSra 7nlru. for the present, at Die low price 
ol ,,,-r tttn It ts a bigh'ly rlAvleut lertlllrer, pffparud Irom 
Nigtii Soil, Blood, and Bmehers' offal, received Irom Hie city of 
Brooklyn, under a contract (nr ten year*. Therefore, consu¬ 
mer* can always roly ou its strict portly and nftlfonnity. being 
manufactured mul, r the supervlklon of a competin' ( hi-nnst, 
and it Is wairanted to contuin a large percentage of Phosphates, 
Anonontee il aud Orvatne subsianevs. Potnsh and other valua¬ 
ble ingredients, ns may be Been by the Analysis in our ( irrufars, 
nnd is believed to be one of the richest fc.rOlticrs ever used — 
For orderr or further Information, apply to th« office ot the 
CdlhPAny, foot of Emtlh llth 8t., Brooklyn, K. X)., or nt.-il Water 
street, New York. .. 

V h—Circulars with fall particulars and analysis will bo 
sent, by mail, to nny one requesting them. 873wl3 

TtlE ILLINOIS* CENTRAL KAIL KOAt* CO 
/ \FFKR FOR SALE OVER l.f>l*0,«M)0 AO RES SfSLFOTKD 
\ / Farming and Wood Lands in Tracts of Forty acres nnd up¬ 
wards, to soil pumhAecri, on 

I/Otig Oredltk unit ut Low Rates of Interest. 
Punphlcu, containing M ips, description of Lands, and other 

Intorntation fkJpnWe to tho Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by ad,,ro(|sing 

35htf JOHN HORNING, lion. Ag*t. Buffalo, N. 1 ..or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Oom’r t. C. R. R„ Chic , IU. 

eT K . 1VILSON, 

nUROEON DENTIST, OVER BBUCK'S BANKING HOUSE, 
O No AS Statt* StreeL RoebestnT. New York S50tf 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE UtXDlKQ a-IEKLT 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY JOUBNAL, 

tg post.isnxo avattr satordit 

BY I>. I>. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Douahs a Year — $1 for six mouths. To Clubs and 

Agents us follows Three Copies one year, for $5 ; Six Copies 

(undone to Agent or getter np of club.) for $10 j Ten Copies 

land one to Agent,! for $15, and nny additional number at tint 

same rate, ($1.50 per oopy.) As we are obliged to pre-pay the 

American postage on papers sent to tin- British Provinces, our 

Canadian agents and friends must add cents per copy to tho 

club rates of the lCtmAL. 

Apvierti8U»0.—Brief nnd nppropriato advertisements will bo 

inserted at25 cunts a line, each Insertion, payable In advance. 

Our rule is to give no advertisement, unless very brief, more 

thou four consecutive Insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., will 

not bo advertised in this paper at any price. 

■ ' 

SI>EOIFIO J ’H KM 11 IMS- 
In order to krwakd evert i-rrsoit who may aid In extending 

tlie elrenlutlon of iho UcrtAt. Nkw-YciRRBR, wu otfat to xll 

{i,limiting eompdUore for the I. any rw< 1'iemtumn pm-iouity pub- 

lishul.l the following liberal Rt-xeirtC Picksiums : 

(*lx OnllHrs in Cssn,{or$8 tn Books, at cash prices, postage 
pn-pald.) on,/ an extra copy of the Kokxl to entry txruon remit- 
tinc payment for nrrr or more Yearly Subscribers, according 
lo onr Terms, /.rr.ma.j '1 t.'.* I’I of -Vuy, i?57. 

l-'lve i to Hum in Cash, or either a copy of " Lippencott's 
Pnmouneing GaiettSor of tin- World," or $'■ In Agricultural 
Rooks,) io . vory one remitting for roBTV-rouR Ot more subscri¬ 
bers. a« aboviv 

Four Hoi lard in Cash, (or a copy of the "Japan Expedi¬ 
tion”- price $5 — or $‘> in other Books,) to every oue remitting 
for tuikty-otuut or more subscribers. 

Three |»»llnrs is t’AMt.for atopy of Webster's Koval Octavo 
Dictionary. Unabridged in Words.—«• $* In ether Books.l ortJ an 
extra copy ol'fbe ItciiAL to every one remitting for thirty-two 
or more subscribers. 

Three Dollar* IN CASn. (or the above named Dictionary,) 
to «very onu remitting for xweatv-nva subscribers (Agents 
can retain tlie cash for Specific Premiums, doducliia ft from 
remittance.) _ , „ , 

fo every one remHtlng for TWItNTr subseriben w will give 
two extra copies of the kOfui., and tbe -Jib and bhh tor any 
other two) volumes of the Woo) Grower nnd Stock Kegloler—or 
it liiiml.wnuelv bound volumo nl the Rural for IS'-ti. (price $3 
,.irlu-T Harper's, 1'ntrmm’s, Uraham's, Godey's or tlie Kuieke. 
hoeUt r Magnsiue far 1V>7 

To every oue returning for rirTKKN subscribers, tin extra copy 
Of ItiTRAi. ami cllher volume of tin- W. G. ,t K K. — or a copy ol 
either (be Horticulturist, Arthur's Jlngatiue. or any other $1 
poriitilienl. t 

To every one remitting for tkn subscribers, «n extra copy ot 
the Rural and either volume of tire W, G. A S K. 

To every oue remitting tor «lx copies ($10,) an extra copy ot 
the Rokal. 

Lre.re.re,/r,«r.(M.MWt,.................. 
VWii'uVJSi 
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SPECIAL CONTKI It IITOKS s 
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Dr. ASA FITCH, KWD. WEBSrER, 
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Thk Rural Xkw-Yokkkr !s designed to bo unsurpii'scd in 

Value, Purity, Usefulness ami Variety of Contents, and imlt|ilo 

and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devotes liia per¬ 

sonal attention to the supervision of it* various departments, 

and earnestly labors to render (he Rural an eminently Reliable 

Guide on the important Practical, Scientific and other Subjects 

intimately connected with the business of thou: whose iulere‘l* 

it lenlously advocates. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Mechanical, Literary and News Mutter, 

interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Kngravinge, Ilian 

any other Journal,— rendering it the most complete Agrjccl- 

TUIIA!„ LlTKRAttr ami FsjuJjt .LitUN 11 in America 

(Jet”" All communications, and business letters, should be 

addressed to D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y 

For Trusts, anil other particulars, sec last page. 

SUN-FLOWER CULTURE , 
As a Preventive of the Ague and Fever, i 

BY LIEUT. K. K. MAURY. 

Every experiment that has for its object the 

solution of any question in the affairs of man is 

instructive. Whother the experiment V*a tv 

ful or not, it is not the less inetrui Live, for expe¬ 

rience is acquired by the failure as well as by the 

success of experiments. livery tiller of the earth, 

from Aoam down to the whistling p!ow-boy that 

saw bis first furrow not longer ago than last au¬ 

tumn, has been glveu more or les9 to the making 

of experiments. A tanner “ tries ” this crop, or 

thut plan, and his experiments are the ground¬ 

work of the experience which gives intelligent 

direction to his husbandry. 

None of the great industrial pursuits is more 
fruitful of experiments than that of Agriculture; 
and if all the experiments that have been and now 
are making in this branch of industry had been 
systematically conducted, and if proper accounts 
of them had all been collected and published, what 
a valuable and instructive work should we have 
had! Take the Chinese Sugar Cane as an example 
for illustration. How many thousands of farmers 
intend to make ft "trial'' of it this year? — and 
among this great number, how many, think you, 
will give for the benefit of agriculture any account 
of their experiment and its results? I’erhapa a 
dozen or two. The aggregate experience of all 
the rest will be lost to the agricultural community 
—and yet, if collected and embodied together, it 
would be of incalculable value. 

I have been led into this train of remarks in 
consequence of an experiment that I made last 
year, with the cultivation of Sun-flowers as a pre¬ 
ventive or protection against ague and fever, and 
if you will publish an account of this experiment, 
with an explanation of what was sought to bo ac- 
complishedTiy it, and the results obtained, perhaps 
some of your many thousand readers will join and 
assist in carrying it out, for with such assistance 
a sanitary question of great importance may be 
satisfactorily settled one way or the other, in a 
little while. 

The dwelling of the Superintendent is adjoining 
the Observatory, which is Bituated on a hill on the 
lelt bank of the Potomac, in lat. 33° 39’ 53'. Ttis 
94 feet above the low water of ebb tide, ami about 
400 yards from the river. The grounds pertaining 
to it contain about 17 acres, inclosed by a brick 
wall on the east, south and west sides, with apick- 
ettc fence on the north. The south wall runs 
along nearly parallel with the river, and so does 
the west. The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, fringed 
by a single row of syeamoresof some twenty years 
growth, separates the wall from the river. In fact 
the river, with its marshes at the foot of the hill, 
encircles the grounds of the Observatory half way 
round, viz., from S. E. by way of 8. to N. \V. Thus 
you perceive wc are in a sort of bend in the river. 
Most of the marshes are just “ a’wasb” at low 
water, parts of them are bare when the tide is out, 
and all of them, in the early summer, are covered 
with a rank growth of grass ami weeds, which be¬ 
gin to decay in August. This is the commence¬ 
ment, too, of the sickly season, and a few minutes’ 
walk about the grounds of the Observatory after 
sunset, has bceu found sufiicient to bring on upon 
strangers an attack of ague and fever. The place 
is so unhealthy that my family are compelled to 
desert it lor four or five months every year. Last 
year they broke up early in Muy, arid did not re¬ 
turn till November. 

Now 1 am not going into a dissertation concern¬ 
ing malaria or miasm, for, be the seeds of the 

pestilence what they may, those of these intermit- c 
tents are supposed to be due in a great measure to t 
the marshes of the Potomac. The decay of the v 

vegetable matter upon them infects the air with t 
impurities of some kind, which predispose to chills t 
and fevers—such is the popular belief, at any rate, r 

This brings me to the history of the sun flower t 
experiment. A process of reasoning like the fol¬ 
lowing led me to try it:—If it be the decay of the g 
vegetable matter on the marshes that produces the e 
sickness on the hill, then the sickness must be i 
owingto the deleterious effects of some gas, miasm e 

or effluvium, that is set free during the decompo- t 
sition, and if so, the poisonous matter, or the basis c 
of it, whatever it be, must have been elaborated c 
during the growth of the weeds, and set free in c 
their decay. Now, if this reasoning be good, why s 
might we not, by planting other vegetable matter t 

between us and the marshes, and by bringing it j 
into vigorous growth Justabont the time that that t 
of the marshes begins to decay, bring fresh forces t 
of the vegetable kingdom again to play upon this [ 
poisonous matter, and elaborate it again into veg- t 
etable tissue, and so purify the air? 1 

This reasoning appeared plausible enough to 
justify the trouble and expense of experiment, and t 
I was encouraged to expect more or less success i 
from it, in the circumstance that everybody said, t 
“plaut trees between you and the marshes—they c 
will keep off the chills.” But a3 fo the trees it so t 
happens that at the very time when the decompo¬ 
sition on the marshes is going on most rapidly, the , 
trees, for the most part, hive stopped their growth f 
to prepare for the winter , am! though trees might ] 
do some good, yet a rank growth of something , 
got up for the occasion might do more. Hops 
climb high; they are good absorbents, and of a 
rank growth, but there were objections to hopaon 
.itcoutit of a take a, poles, A c, T recollected tha, I 
bad often seen sun-flowers growing about the cab¬ 
ins in the West, and had heard, iu explanation, > 
that it was “healthy” to have them. This was 
so much more in favor of making the experiment 
with sun-flowers. 

An acre of sun flowers will absorb during their 
growth many thousand gadons of water more than 
are supplied by the rains. They are great absorb¬ 
ents. They arc of easy cultivation, are more rank 
than hops—they require no poles, and the seed are 
very valuable. I paid $8 a bushel for them. This 
plant therefore apparently offered to fulfill all the 
conditions required to satisfy the problem; for it 
the supposition that the ague and fever poison be 
imparted to the atmosphere by the decaying veg¬ 
etable matter iu the marshes, and if this poison 
were set free during the process of decay, why 
should not the suu flowers in their rank growth 
absorb it, and again elaborate it into vegetable 
matter, and so fix it, at least for a while, and until 
cold weather? I Consulted upon this subject with 
one of the most useful men this country ever pro¬ 
duced—the late A. J. Downing, of Newburg—and 
he thought the idea a good oue. 

Finally, 1 resolved to make the experiment at 
the risk of spoiling the looks of a beautiful lawn. 
Accordingly, in the. fall of 1855, the gardener 
trenched up to the depth of 2.J feet, a belt about 
45 ieet broad around the Observatory on the 
marshy side, and from 150 to 200 yards from the 
buildings. The conditions of the theory I was 
about to try, required rich ground, tall sun flowers 
and a rank growth. Accordingly, after being well 
manured from the stable yard, the ground was 
properly prepared and planted in sun-flowers last 
spring. They grew finely; the sickly season was 
expected with mure than the usual anxiety. Fi¬ 
nally it set iu, and there was shaking at the Presi¬ 
dent's House and other places us usual, but for the 
first time since the Observatory was built the 
watchmeu about il, weathered the summer clear 
of chills and fevers. These nun, being most ex¬ 
posed to the night air, snth-r most, am] heretofore 
two or three relays of them w ould lie attacked du¬ 
ring the season—for as cue falls siik another is 
employed in his place, who, in turn, being attacked, 
would in like manner give way to a fresh hand.— 
Atid last year, attacks of ague and fever were 
more than usually prevalent in the neighboring 

i parts of the city. 
Here is encouragement, not discovery or proof 

—but it is worth further trial at any rate. Accord¬ 
ingly the gardener is now making ready to try the 

t experiment again this year, but with variations.— 
The seeds are not to be planted quite as early, as in 

■ the first instance; and, in the next place, there are 
, to be two plantings, so that the lust crop may be 
I caught by the frost while yet the plants are flower- 
• ing; and, therefore, in full and vigorous growth 

• during the season of active decuy iu the marshes. 
Suppose the fact should be established lhata 

r hedge of sun-flowers betweeu the dwellings of 
i farmers and the ponds or marshes and standing 
3 pools, would generally Keep ague aud fever away, 
i The discovery that such a simple contrivance 
t would constitute an impassable barrier to “the 
- pestilence that, walketh in darkness,” would surely 

be an achievement worth recording. 
“The destruction that wasteth at noon-day” may 

8 form the subject of another communication if you 

can find room for it. Indeed, other remaiks upon 
the subject in hand are suggesting themselves, but 
with your leave, T will reserve them for the next 
number of the Rubai., In the mean time I hope 
that all who can, but especially those who live in 
noted ague and fever districts, will prepare to try 
the snn-llower experiment, this summer. 

The readers of the Rcual are mostly iu the re¬ 
gion of westerly winds, arid that the results of 
each experiment should throw lightupon the rest, 
it is desirable to know, approximately at least, in 
each case, the situation of the dwelling, its dis¬ 
tance from and height above the supposed region 
of miasma, as well as its distance trora the hedge 
of son-flowers, their height, &•;. We know that one 
of the offices of the vegetable kingdom is to pre¬ 
serve the purity of the atmosphere; and that du- 
ring their growth, mer.y plants take up from the 
air and fix for awhile, various noxious vapors. In 
the southern country it is common to see among 
the negro quarters sun-flowers growing about the 
pig-sty; and the negro, if asked why he plants 
them in such a place, will reply, “ He make it 
healthy, Massa.” 

The Rural boasts of the intelligence of its pa¬ 

trons, their cleverness and love of the useful, and 

why should not those of them who are in a condi¬ 

tion to do so, try this experiment, and so let 

each have the benefit of the experience of all the 

re3t to guide us next year. 

F. S.—Since writing the foregoing I have been 
conversing with Mr. Watt, the gardener, upon the 
suuject. He informs me that many years ago simi¬ 
lar experiments were made iu France w ith like 
success. Accounts of them have been published 
in the Cultivator. With these facts and other cir¬ 
cumstances to which I L ill allude in my next, 
still further to inspire hh’- in the proposed pre¬ 
ventive, 1 hope ah of jo -r “ague and lever”read- 
erswill be encouraged to try this simpie sun-flower 
experiment. Those who live upon the prairies in 
the ague and fever districts of Illinois and other 
Western States would do well to surround their 
dwellings w ith the* plants, having the thickest part 
of the hedge on the west side. 

A COTTAGE OF ONE STORY. 

MANAGEMENT OF MANURE. 

To secure to the farm the greatest benefit from its 

available sources of manure, is an object worthy of 
careful consideration and unceasing attention on 
the part of the cultivator of the soil. Some re¬ 
marks under the above heading, telative to cow 
and horse manure, have been already offered; we 
now take up as proposed the winter management 
of the excrement of sheep and sw ine. First, let 
us quote some authorities on their characteristics 
aud value. 

Sheep Manure. — “This," says Johnston, “is a 
rich, dry manure, which ferments more readily 
than that of the cow, but less so than that of the 
horse.” Stockh Aiuvrsays, " It contains more nitro¬ 
gen and less water than that of the horse. For this 
reason it is tolerably easy of decomposition, al¬ 
though possessing a closer and more conipacttex- 
ture than the latter. The food being being more 
finely masticated, it is also richer in nitrogen than 
that of the cow, and according to Girakdin, con¬ 
tains, in a lucent state, of 

Water.68 71 
Azotize*! matter_____23.16 
Saline matter.......8.13 

In comparing this substance with other manures, 

BoussingaULT considers 3t5 parts of the excre¬ 

ment of slu cp, to be equivalent in fertilizing ef¬ 

fects to 100 parts of farm-yard dung. “ These 

soils,” says Johnston, “in which a considerable 

quantity of vegetable matter is already present, 

are r ost benefited by sheep’s dung, because of 

the readiness with which they absorb the volatile 

matters it so soon begins to give off.” 

It will be seen from these statements, that sheep 
manure is at once, of itself, fit for application to 
the soil. In winter, if shelter is provided for the 
flock, and this is kept well littered, the manure 
may remain unmoved without deterioration until 
applied to the crops in the spring. It is important 

thut shelter and litter be provided, otherwise, the 
urine—of nearly equal value w ith the solid excre¬ 
ments— will he lost by leaching aud evaporation, 
aud the mass remaining, will lose largely from 
over decomposition. The litter supplied as au 
absorbent, muy be straw, dry muck, saw-dust, or 
even loam, but these should by all means be dry, 

so as to absorb the surplus liquids. It would be a 
good plan to cover the surface of the fold or shed, 
with a layer of muck in tin* fall; if would absorb the 
urine, and by proper care, when removing the 
deposits in the spring, might be incorporated with 
the more active portion above it, and become fully 
equal as a fertilizing material. 

Sheep manure should be plowed under as soon 
as spread upon the sol). It is quick to act, and, of 
course, exhausts itself' by action. 

Hog Manure. — "Pig’s dung,” says Johnston, 
“ is colder and less fermentable than that of the 

Rural readers have herewith the design of a j 
very pretty one-story cottage. We need not say 1 
it is neat and tasteful—all can see this. This cot- i 
tage must have been recently built, for the honey- t 
suckles and running roses have not yet grown half t 
way up the columns, and the porch is entirely hare, i 
The artist, perhaps, was more anxious to show the j i 
manner of construction, than how beautiful the j i 
cottage could be made to appear by the graceful 
drapery of nature. He had, however, an «>ye for i 
the beautiful, for how much of life and grace, is 
added to the picture, by the little group of sport¬ 
ive children—these flowers of the family—the 
rosebuds of the gardeD. The influence of a taste¬ 
ful abode npou the minds and manners of chil¬ 
dren, aud even upon the tempirs of ±il tiie tnmates, 
is a matter well worthy of attention. Who would 
look for anything but peace and quiet, and the 
kindliest affection — the joys of home — in such a 
pretty cottage? 

We give this design rom Village and Farm Cot¬ 

tages, in answer to several iuquiries from our 
friends on the prairies of the west. A cottage of 
on!j' one story, is of conrse less influenced by the 
wind; the rooms are all on a level, and therefore, 
the “ house-work” is more easily done, without the 
tiresome climbing up stairs, which, in many ill-ar¬ 
ranged houses, doubles the labor of the house¬ 
wife. There is no danger, either thattbc children 
will fall down stairs or from the chamber win¬ 
dows. There are some positions, too, in which 
such a low cottage would look better than one of 
two stories. 

These are the principal advantages of a cottage 
of one story; hut it must he borue in mind that 
they are not economical, as the same foundation 
and roof are required as for a two-stoiy house — 
The same amount of room is therefore obtained at 
a less expense in a house of two stories. 

cow. It is a cold, saponaceous substance, charac¬ 
terized by au exceedingly unpleasant odor, which 
it has been thought to impart to plants grown on 
soil manured with it.” According to Girardin’s 
analysis, 100 parts consists of 
Water___73 00 
Az’>tize.i mute.-____20.15 
Saline matter .____ 4.S5 

100.10 

Boussisgault estimates that 034 parts of the ex¬ 
crement and urine of the pig, are equivalent to 
100 parts of farm-yard manure. Its value, how¬ 
ever, varies largely according to the character of 
the food supplied to the animal. 

All writers agree with Johnston, “that pig’s 
dung is best employed iu a state of mixture with 
t ie other manures of the farmyard.” Theireffect 
is heightened and its own enhanced by so com¬ 
posting it, "it does not ferment and mellow so 
well in the earth, when used alone,” says Browne, 
“as wben mixed with the dung of cattle and 
horses, and it is so rich and stimulating, that it is 
difficult to spread it thin enough when applied by 
itself.” 

Not decomposing very readily, perhaps hog ma¬ 
nure would sutler little less duriug cold weather, 
however managed, nnless exposed to long wash¬ 
ing by rains. But to prepare it for its best app i- 
cation in spring, it should be incorporated with 
horse and cow manure iu the barn j ard, or the pens 
should be supplied with a large amount, of muck, 
leaves, turf, or other vegetable refuse, with which 

I too animals themselves would take care to mix 
the excrements aud uriue. A large amount of 
valuable manure will thus lie manufactured, giving 

’ largely toward refunding the cost of keeping and 
* fjeding store swiue. Fattening swine would j ield 

manure of the richest character, and it would be 
1 still more important to employ it iu a compos e l 

state. It would well repay the trouble to remove 
it to the stock yard as thrown from the pen, iu- 

1 stead of allowing it to remain, perhaps nuder the 
1 eaves of the budding, or to be scattered over the 

ground by pigs running at large, as is too often 
, the case. 
8 If hog manure is spread unmixed upon the soil, 

In building a house with sleeping rooms on tho 
lower floor, we would advise that it be at least one 
foot above the natural surface of the ground, and 
that proper means be taken to well drain and ven¬ 
tilate the cellar, and to carry off all stagnant water 
from the grounds immediately around the house, 
as nothing is so injurious as sleeping in a damp 
and impure atmos{ here. The late sickness at the 
National Hotel, Washington, caused by bad drain¬ 
age, is another warning on this subject. 
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The above plan shows a very fair sized parlor and 
living room, two bed rooms, kitchen, wash room 
and closets. The kitchen, we think too far from 
the living room, and altogether too small, but it is 
impossible to get all desirable conveniences in so 
small a house. 

it should be at once plowed in, for a drying wind 
would evaporate its most fertilizing value in a 
single day; on the other hand, a gentle rain occur¬ 
ring at the time, would wash it into the soil. But 
mixed as above advised,it woulc lose this volatile 
character, and its effect be far more permanent, 
and, on the whole, increased. In conclusion, let 
us repeat the assertion, “that the labor of saving 

manure—of increasing its quantity and improving 
its quality—is the most profitable the farmer can 
perform or employ.” 

Communications. 
HOW TO TAME WILD COWS. 

There is not to be found a more inexorable 
master than habit. This fact is daily illustrated 
by intercourse with our own species. The tobacco 
chewer, soon learns the habit of filling his mouth 
with an nnrelishable narcotic, aud enjoying its 
nauseating juices as much as he would the choicest 
meats. The tippler, t.oo, soon forms the habit of 
drinking his alcoholic portion, as much to satisfy 
thirst as ho would nature’s beverage. If, then, 
habit is strong enough to role the man, may we 
not look fur something of its power over the brute. 
Who that witnesses the patience with which the 
gentle cow submits to the process of milking, but 
admires her habits. The good and gentle cow 
chews her cud during the operation. Her habits 
are fixed, and if gently or kinuly treated she will 
not depart from them. The wild cow has ft great 
variety of tricks, most prominent, among which 
are running, springing, or moving away from the 
milker. This with her, 19 as much a habit, as it is 
with the good cow to be kind and gentle. The 
good cow may be learned to start and run by using 
her harshly, and running after her and clubbing 
her when she starts. The contrary will tend to 
make the wildest cow gentle and kind, but alter 
bad habits are once learned, it is very difficult to 
overcome them. Nothing can do it but the most 
untiring perseverance, care and good treatment. 
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A wild cow can hardly 1)6 cored of the bnl-it of 
starting or running during milking, by continuing 
to milk her in a largo open yard or by a fence.— 
If cornered by a fence, she will soon learn the 
habit of going there, and cannot be milked away 
from it. This is not desirable, and such ft habit 
should be avoided. We have always found the 
following pi(in successful, and would recommend 
it to all who have wild cows: — Prepare in some 
convenient place, adjoining the milking yard, a 
good, well-fenced pen or enclosure, about one rod 
square. It. should be furnished with a pair of bars 
or gate, so ns to be handy. Into this, drive all 
wild cows, one at a time, and after putting up the 
bars, milk them. Do not corner them up, hut milk 
them in the middle of this little place, and use (hem 
gent, y and i ogularly for a few inonhs, and they will 
forget all runaway habits, so as to be milked any¬ 
where that you may chance to come up to them 
with the pail. This plan is hut very little trouble 
and it will teach the wildest cow the habit of 
standing during milking, for they caunot get away. 
It is very seldom the milker need strike or whip 
an old cow, they cannot understand for what you 
whip them, and generally for every whipping, you 
will have to treat them properly for a week longer 
to cure them of its ill effects. The whip should 
only be used in driving. 

Having said thus much of curing bad habits in 
old cows, we cannot forbear adding a few words 
on forming good habits in young ones, and on the 
principle, that “an ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure;"’we would advise all who have 
young heifers to be learned to milk, to arm them¬ 
selves with an abundant supply of patience in the 
commencement. The usual custom of tying 
young heifers up by the head, or of cornering them, 
or holding them is only calculated to frighten and 
alarm them. This should never be done. They 
should never be treated in any way different from 
what is desirable to learn them as a habit. We 
have Taith to believe that the wildest and rnostuu- 
tractable animals can be made gentle and submis¬ 
sive in a lew weeks. Our plan is us follows:—Put 
the heifer and call' in the little “prisonyard,” be¬ 
fore described — here yon are constantly within 
reach of your animal, and if you are gentle and 
do not hurry things too fast you will soon have 
her accustomed to your presence. I)o not, if she 

cut 1.11 l ist. Whether lie is a “ constant reader” or 

not, ( cannot say, but he is certainly a subscriber 

to a very good agricultural paper, not weekly, but 

monthly—that, is frequent enough for him; the 

Rural comes too often to suit his ideas. He often 

waxes eloquent over the improved methods of 
farming now in vogue, and wonders all do not 

adopt, them. The wise man of old looked on the 

Hcene before him and received instruction. I hope 

I was equally fortunate. 

If a iy of the readers of the Rural know such a 

man as is here spoken of, 1 wish, for the sake of 

pence and harmony, they would not tell him he is 

published, for fear the coat would fit more persons 

than could be accommodated with such a garment. 

Publico. 

lads rt&gstslim. $utal ptCS aittl |fctttS. 
The Potato Bug.—E. T., of Mecca, Ohio, wishes 

information in regard to he striped Potato Bug, 
which eats potato viues and turuip tops, and—as 
he might have safely said—cucumber find water¬ 
melon viues, which are generally affected, and 
often entirely ruined, by this reptile in bug shape. 
A preventive, and, as experience testifies, a sure 
preventive of the works of this insect, is to sow 
buckwheat, a handful 10 a hill, with the seed, and 
let it grow and rum uu until the plant has assumed 
its fourth leaf. This will allow the plant to obtain 
strength and vigor, and escape the ravages of the 
insect. If ihe buckwheat is allowed to remain 
this length of time, the insect will rarely ever 

Flower Seeds.—We are indebted to B. K. Bliss 

& Haven, of Springfield. Mass., for a bountiful 
package of choice Flower Seeds. These gentle¬ 
men have adopted a very good plan to supply 
community with genuine seeds, by mail, for which 
they are entitled to the thanks of all interested. 
See their announcement in this paper. 

-- 
The Sun-Flower is a plant of vastly gr. ater 

value tliau most people h ive heretofore supposed, 
if, as is more than indicated in the able and very 
practical and suggestive article of Lieut. Maury 

on preceding page, it-i culture will prevent a dis 
KING FNILIF AND CANADA CORN, touch the plant alterward.—S. F. Tooley, Alar- ease which prevails extensively in many sections 

Eds. Rural:—If those who write forthe Rural, 

giving their experience in the cultivation of dif¬ 

ferent crops, would state the kind of soil upon 

which they grew, it would be more satisfactory to 

many readers, and besides, might be the means of 

avoiding many mistakes, lor undoubtedly the same 

plants will not do equally well on all kinds of soil. 

The past season the writer procured one bushel 
of the " King Philip Corn,'' for which he paid $2, 
and planted it the 23d of May, in a sandy loam,' 
with some gravel intermixed. Said Held was a 
clover sward, and had been pastured ouc year 
Notwithstanding the season was very dry, it yield¬ 
ed over thirty-five bushels to the acre, many of the 
ears being between nine and ten inches long by 
actual measurement, and no guess about it. I 
consider it a valuable variety for my soil, and shall 
cultivate it as long as it does as well as last season. 
The forage is very superior, the stalk being thickly 
set with leaves and suckers. The eight-rowed yel¬ 
low variety was planted the same day, by the side 
of said King Philip, and was treated in all respects 
the same, grew about one foot taller, but did oot 
yield as well side by side. Being ten days later, it 
suffered from the early frost; would probably have 
yielded about the same if we had not had so early 
a frost. 

The writer brought into this country fifteen 
years ago, the Canada variety of corn, which is 
still grown in the town of Sodus by Jerry Mitch- 

Z ZlZ, \ Z '1p e uce- 10 DOt' U Bbe °a that has some hemlock mixed with 
* ’ in any urry or make any quick other timber, which produces from forty to fifty 

R wilulk^vlUr ^" n V ,ber geDtle' bush6ls ,0 thc acre in favorable seasons. Said 
, .. /UT In*c» tll0ugh> but little more and Coru is as eaily as the King Philip, and would 

oil ' U T’N'm U l)C a^fte- a8 bytbe probably do better than the latter ou some soils, 
vour hand i "vLi Wm3‘ • 1 ecd tla'mfrom The Canada corn is a dark yellow, with now and 
vou will linin 1 ° 'tl iQS' coaxiDg and Pett*nS» then a red blaze, eight-rowed, and not as large 
,U' Jh J?? • m fcustonjed ^ your a,,- kernel as the King Philip. The writer considers 

- •. , ' ' 1;'oae p,nn gamed—and soon you both of those varieties valuable, having grown 
" mi K anywhere in the little yard both kinds, and seen the Canada matured in Icsb 

3 tome up to them. Continue this for than ninely days, on a warm, gravelly soil. Iam 

rnrnom rfS) °* a,1'mal ia enou?h ac' confident these two kinds are better calculated for 
ti t * 1 h° nu “ed> not t0 be worried or high manuring than the larger varieties. Anyone 
disturbed by the process It will be well if vou i -n * i 4 ® ^ 
have but one to learn at a time, to keep the ani ^ r f11D8.t0f P^ae Dr Salisbury s 
mal in the pen for several day. * ana,ys,B °,f, V8,‘f168 of lDd,aQ cora- Wll> 

mu* P J „ . perceive that the smaller varieties were much 

ml Vfovpr 1w ht? ,manT a are more ProIific in the y*eId of grain than the larger 
ed V 1, ' ' , •1 'V,1L ' '!6 ,bave.9een practic* varieties, where high manuring was resorted to. 
cd. If the animal is always to be milked in a sta- Newark, N. Y,t 1$57. A. G. P . 

ble, it may do to learn them to milk there. But if, P. 8.-The writer has no seed-corn for sale, and 
as is the common practice, they are to he milked the above letters are bis true initials. 
wherever you chance to approach them, the above -—- 
plan is the best, for whan turned in the yard with IMPROVED BREED OP TUKKET8. 

the cows, they arc used to being approached when „ „ ~ 
at liberty, and there will he far fewer exhibitions EdS.‘ RrKAL: 1 have lbouSbt lt might be tn- 
of auger from the milkers-fewer runaway cows teresting t0 *'0UI*elf aad y°ur numerous readers, 

and fewer milking tools flying through the air. It !° ba.Ve “e *ay a ™da ^ my manner of 
may be well 1 a add that the same individual should bratdin& *c,| ^ pi'odut0 lba extraordinary large 
have the whole training of the animal throughout and, beaatlfa Jui-keya which are now attracting 
the process. And now, to all icachers of the brute 8U°b mald:ed a«enuon, trom the admirers of fine 

creation, let us abjure you to let your reason guide “ poult1^’ a|l over the country- 
and prevent you from abusing your innocent un- bome >earS B1UCe 1 l“ade a sclcctlon frora dlffer- 
taught charge. Use no violence, save in defend- ent,parts <* "“f b«rgcst 
iugyoursdt, and prove that you, by superior Intel- aad fmest tu,KeJ8 lhat could be fouadi among 

ligence, arc capable of forming correct habits in T f®®,tbat were part w,ld blood5 a*‘d 

the brute. We have frequently heard it said that ^ * ?r / 'T'V* * V'™™** 
it is as much as some animals are worth to HrJ 7°* 1 °0W v " f°r ^ bta‘,ty °f 
them.” Pursue the above method - keep the ani plamR6e* and bard,“BB* are ”ot ^nUedia thS or 

mal always within reach and under your power ‘ ♦ °l " t0 , , , . J pwer, tkat ol the wild turkey, very dark and ol a rich 
and you will make no such complaints. , ,, , ,, , , 

Uliooii, Jan, 1857. ,1. Saxfield. chan«eab,e color-green, gold and brown. The 

shut/, Midi., 1857. 

Your correspondent, “E. T,” of Mecca, Ohio, 
appears to have suffered some by a visit from the 
“Potato Bugs.” When they have once settled up 
on a potato-patch or garden, there is an end to all 
hope of vegetables for that year, unless they arc 
driven off. We have tried dusting the vines with 
soot, lime, etc, but they will eat the leaves in spite 
oi the seasoning—in fact they rather like it. The 
only way to get rid of them is to take a brush and 
drive them njf. Muster every man, woman, and 
child about the place, armed with green boughs, 
form a line, and drive them with the wind.—P. R. 
R., Des Moines Co., Iowa, 1857. 

Breeding Sheep.— Much has been written, 
and more might he written, upon the subject of 
careful breeding of Sheep. The Silesian, Span¬ 
ish, French and Saxon have their good prop, 
erties, but there is no one variety that possesses 
all the good properties of the different varieties. 
Cau this bo obtained? Can we, by crossing the 
different breeds above, obtain all the good quali¬ 
ties in one, and breed out the inferior qualities.— 
Will 30U, Mr. Editor, or some ot your numerous 
readers, give their views and experience on this 
subject.—Wool-Ukowek, New Athens, Ohio. 

Remarks.—This is the aim of all good breeding 
—to secure the good qualities and “ breed out” 
the bad ones. It is not a work to be accomplished 
iu a da3% It will require skill, care and patience. 
Some of our readers, perhaps, will give us their 
experience. Experience, alter all, is the great 
teacher. 

Beet Root Sugar.—Can you, or any of the 
tbousunds of readers of the Rural, give the man¬ 
ner of cultivation and process of manufacture of 
sugar from the beet? As the article of sugar now 
commands such high prices, I thought that a 
knowledge of culture and manufacture might 
prove available at this particular time.—L. Shep¬ 
ard. Chelsea, Mich., 1857. 

Remarks.—We gave a lengthy article on the 
subject in the Rural of Feb. 3, 1855, (Vol. VI, No. 

5.) Our present impressiou is that beet sugar can¬ 
not he manufactured profitably in this oounti'3%— 
In Fj ance, where its culture and the machinery fur 
manufacturing have been brought almost to per¬ 
fection, and labor, Ac., is very cheap, the manufac¬ 
ture of sugar from the beet la being abandoned.— 
It is now grown tor disliifation. 

of the Union. The suhject, as developed by our 
contributor, is worthy of special consideration and 
careful experiment. The date of Lieut. M's arti¬ 
cle—“Observatory, Washington, D. C.,”— was un¬ 
intentionally omitted by our printers. 

— — - >♦« - -- 
Dedication.—We are indebted to the Secretary 

for a pamphlet copy of the proceedings had at the 
Dedication of the New York State Agricultural 
Rooms, at Albany, in February last It contains 
a fine engraving of the building, heretofore given 
in the Rural, a brief history of the locality from 
its organization in 1832 to the present time, and 
an excellent address by the President, Hon. Sam¬ 

uel Cueevkk. Also, short addresses delivered 
on the occasion, by W. H. Bogart, Esq., Hon. T. C. 
Peters, Hon. William Kelly, Governor King 
and Hon. H. Baldwin. 

The Orleans County Ao. Society has recent¬ 
ly purchased twelve acres of land, very favorably 
located in the village of Albion, for Exhibition 
Grounds. It is proposed to improve the grounds, 
and erect at least oue Hue building thereon, during 
the present season. The Society was re-organized 
under the new law last October, since which it is 
making commendable progress under the auspices 
of an enterprising board of management. 

— The purchase and filtiug up of Permanent 

The Wool Grower and Stock Register.—Not 

long since the A. Y. Tvihune thus noticed the dis¬ 
continuance of our monthly: 

“This elicitp, good, useful agricultural monthly 
journal, lately pulili.-hod at Rucheeter, litis been 
Oisconiiuncd lor wniil, of support. Ir. is a quesiiun 
that we cannot solve, how farmers are to learn 
"’hut great improvement* are made and making in 
their business if t, ,ey will not rend anything but 
Tim veriest partisan newspapers and politicul slang- 
whang. 11. is also .1 question whether uny monthly 
paper mrets the wants ,,/ this Just, age, or Whether 
ally journal denoted solely to agricultural sn/rjects, 
published only one,0 a monili, can get. patronage 
enough to keep ils editor from starving his own 
stomach and his readers heads, except by an enor¬ 
mous expenditure ot itiuiivj for advertising, or by 

some, other extraneous inilueme. If papers fail 
lor want of support, it may he at least one-half 
their own fault.” 

All which is, in the main, eminently sensible and 
suggestive. The iruth is, as the Tribune inters, 
that monthly journals, “devoted solely to agricul¬ 
tural subjects” arc not adapted to the wants of the 
people of this age of progress. Our experience 
in publishing monthly, semi-monthly and weekly 
rural journ Is is conclusive on this point, and 
hence the discontinuance of the W. G. A, .8. It. and 
the concentration of our eflorts upon the Rural. 

Indeed, wo found that the Rural was almost uni¬ 
versally preferred to any agricultural monthly, and 
hence it was very difficult to retain subscribers to 
the W. G. & S. R. iu places where the former was 
fairly introduced. For example, there ore many 
post-offices in this region at each of which from 
30 to 75 copies of monthly agricultural journals 
were taken seven years ago, but where they are 
now scarcely known—the Rural having been sub¬ 
stituted iu almost every instince. In truth, we 
could easily nnnje scores oj places in Western and 
Central New York at which monthlies were gene¬ 
rally taken a few years ago, but where this journal 
now has clubs of from thirty to over two hundred 

subscribers. These facts prove a revolution in 
public taste and sentiment which it is impossible 
to gainsay, and which wc at least have no inclina¬ 
tion to stem by attempting lougcr to publish an 
exclusively agricultural monthly. 

— Let us not be understood as saying aught 
Fair Grounds is becoming the rule among County against our monthly contemporaries, tor we only 
and Town Ag. Societies, many of the most efficient 
societies in this and other States (especially in 
Michigan) having adopted the plan recently. 

- - 
Superior Maple Sugar.—The present season 

has been quite favorable for the production of the 
delicious extract of the maple. Mr. G. W. Pater¬ 

son, of Parma, in this county, has favored us with 
ft very superior sample of fine-grained Maple Su¬ 
gar. In color and grain it is not distinguishable 
from a good article of Muscovado sugar, but pos¬ 
sesses the rich flavor of the maple. 11 was grained 
by adding about one pint of milk to sufficient 
syrup to make 40 lbs. of sugar, and boiling iu the 
usual maimer. We have also received a rich cake 
of Maple Extract from Mr. Bryant White, of 
Barre Centre, N. Y. “Thanks, sweet friends!” 

-— 

American Horses in France.—We have here¬ 
tofore mentioned instances in which horses were 
purchased in this State for the Parisian market, 
and now have another item on the same subject. 
The Paris correspondent of a New York paper of 
recent date, Bays:—" The Emperor has now in his 
stables six very line American horses. The two 
horses he drives himself, in his phaeton, are Amer¬ 
ican, and, in France, arc considered superior trot¬ 
ters. Mr. Charles Astor Bristed, (“Carl Benson,”) 
who has already brought a good many fast trotting 

.-tate facts, and partly in explanation of our dis- 
continuance of the W. G. A S. R,—a course which 
lias been very generally and widely regretted by 
its subscribers. The monthly journals have ac¬ 
complished a vast amount of good, and are still 
useful auxiliaries in the cause of Rural Improve¬ 
ment, hut the da3Ts of their greatest usefu'uess 
havo passed, especially in the older and moro 
populous sections of the States and Territories 
north of Mason and Dixon's line. 

oimq 
LETTERS FROM YOUNG- READERS. 

Ouuy’oung friends will see that we continue to 
give notes from their Letters. The first is from 
ayounglady in Jackson, Michigan. Thousands, like 
her, have been agreeably disappointed in reading 
tho Rural: 

“Altuoui.h I have seen but four numbers of your 
much valued “Rural New Yorker,” 1 am very, 
much interested in it. 1 think I should not ven¬ 
tured to write, had not conscience, that “ still small 
voice,” whispered—yon owe an apology to the 
paper, or its editor. 1 must tel! you of its recep¬ 
tion at “our house.” I wished father to take au- 
other paper, and was much disappointed when, one 

The Cuinese Sugar Cane.—Will it Grain?— recent date, Bays:—" The Emperor has now in his 11JU(.h valued “ Rural New Yorker,” i am very 

I see that there are some doubts as to whether stables six very fine American horses. The two much interested in it. 1 think I should not veu- 
grainrd sugar can be made from the syrup of the horses he drives himself, iu his pha:ton, are Amer- tured to write, had not conscience,that “ still small 
Chinese Sugar Cane. Can you inform your rend- ican, and, in France, arc considered superior trot- voice,” whispered—you owe an apology to tho 

e,s wbetlwr «* U ft. U*,-*L u,«. Mr. Carte. Bri.ted, t- 0,1 1 

Remarks.—On this subject there seems to be but «'ho bas already brought a good many fast trotting other paper, and was much disappointed when, one 
little light. It is an important question, and yetis horses to France frora the United States, has just evening he observed that ho had subscribed for 
avoided by most writers on the subject. We sup- arrived from New York with eight magnificent tho “Rural.” /quietlynuidtupmymuid,that /, for 

to”*™. “ ™»M K fnpoMlbto lo make trotum Some of thoso in the Emperor's smites 
sugar from the common sugar cane with the ordi- were brought over by Mr. Bristed.” 0f « a poor innocent cow” and a cluster of tduok- 
nary laciliLies possessed by the farmer, so as to berries, (which I said were only to be found in im- 
show its manufacture profitable. The lea«t error <Phk Chinese Sugar Cane.—Weare oftenasked agination, and—the “ Rural,”) concluded tbat the 
in boiling will cause a great loss. A slight burn- our opinion on this Bahject-whelher it is not a paper was devoted exclusively to agricultural pur- 

...til , 4 .i, ... .... humbug—another Monts Muitlcaulua ooeraiinn suits; and w ith the impatient exclamation of— since, I now have a breed that for size, beauty of iug will prevent crystallization, and the product bumbuS another Morus Muitlcaulua operation, 8 7’u it a® fiddle-sticks "'Fthrew the tiioei 
..i«—... j i ...i:.—. . ii i . * . . i ii._   i mi. _• * i , Ao_ It. is fortunate that tlii* inatipi- .on nr. v v * . . . * I 

A FARM-YARD IN SPRING. 

A certain wise man of olden time once “ went 
by the field of the slothful, and the vineyard of the 
man void of understanding,” and we all know 
what an instructive record he gave us of the ob¬ 
jects he saw there. The other day, T, in like man¬ 
ner, went by the field of toy neighbor, and the 
farm-yard-not of the slotblul, hut of'the man 
well-to-do in the world, who has money at interest 
and iB considered unusually cute at a bargain. He 
generally sells his produce at a good price, and if 
anybody can cheat him oat. of ten dollars, he must 
be a little smarter than common quacks. I will 
tell you what I saw there on a warm day in the 
last week of March, in the year of grace 1857. 

A Reaper and Mower (Manny’s patent, with 
Wood’s improvement.) was in a conspicuous place 
against the fence by the road-side, and had been 
there since last harvest. Had I not known the 
date (1855) to be correct, I should have thought it 
a good deal more patriarchal. Plows, harrows, 
wagons, a grain drill, and other implements, pos¬ 
sessed the same advantages for preservation. 1 

looked over into his barn-yard. He w.sn't troubled 
—as Borne of your correspondents are—to turn his 
coarse fodder into manure. He had scattered hay 
around the 3-ard lor his stock that morning, but 
owing to the fact that his straw stack bad disap¬ 
peared a lew weeks before—combined with the 

plumage, and hardiness, are not equalled in tins nr 

any country. The color is a near resemblance to 
that of the wild turke3’, very dark and of a rich 
changeable color—green, gold and brown. The 
3-oung are very strong, and as easily reared as 

Chickens. My young gobblers, at Christmas, weigh, 
on an average, from 21 to 25 lbs., alive, and the 
hens from 34J to 17 lbs.; and when fully matured 
gobblers 30 to 34 E>s., and hens 17 to 21 lbs. The 
enclosed extracts from the N. Y. Tribune, Inde¬ 
pendent, and Banner of Liberty, will give you an 
idea of what the press think. Other papers no¬ 
ticed them, two and three years ago, when they 
were exhibited in New York city. 

I have another cross, producing a very hand' 
some bird. Each feather is black and white; they 
are of equal size and by many liked as well.— 
Wherever I have exhibited 1 have taken all the 
premiums. I don’t write to advertise them, f r I 
have none to sell, bift hope next fall to be able to 
supply' a few of the numerous orders I now have 
on hand. Being a subscriber to y our valuable 
paper, 1 thought I would through it let the farmers 
of our couuty know what had been dono in im¬ 
proving our native (I say now Naticmul) bird, the 
Turkey, and hope they will all go and do likewise, 
or better. 1 shall own heat when beaten. 

H. H. Avery. 
WnmpBville, Mndison Co., N, Y., March, 1857. 

Remarks.—Like a good many other Ruralists, 
oar correspondent Beeura to be a progressive, and 
certainly reports decided progress os regards 
Turkey in America, His success only shows what 
may he done by wise forethought and judicious 
action. The extracts alluded to relate that Mr. 
Avery lust full had a magnificent turkey which 

is principally molasses. The juice of ihe sugar 
cane contains about 18 per cent of sugar. John¬ 

ston says that in the West Indies, only six per 
cent, or one third, is manufactured into crystal¬ 
lized sugar. 

Growing Clover S*Bb In Illinois.—As some 
of our Rural friends speak rather lightly of rais¬ 
ing a crop of hay or clover and then a crop of 
seed in one season, 1 will stato what we do in Illi¬ 
nois. Thu last week in June and the first week in 
July last, I cut and stacked seventy large loads of 
hay from twenty acres of ground. In September 
1 cut Over the same piece of ground for seed. I 
have threshed and hulled it, and had eighty bush¬ 
els of as nice seed as you ever saw in market.— 
The hay is worth here $8 per ton, and putting 
those seventy loads down at 50 tons, which they 

Ac. It is fortunate that this matter can be so 
easily and so cheaply tested. Did it require an 
expensive outlay', we should certainly give a cau¬ 
tion on the subject. No farmer, however, need 

mortgage his farm, dr run very badly in debt, to 
purchase a dollar’s ivorth of tho seed, and give it 
a trial. Thc Sorgho, however cannot be fairly 
tested, in regard to sweetening qualities, without 
proper rollers for crushing the stalks and extract¬ 
ing the juice. Farmers iu a neighborhood could 
club together, and purchase necessary machinery'at 
a small cost. We hope the subject will receive care¬ 
ful attention from farmers, who are tho very men to 
practically test its value. That it contains ft large 
per cent- of saccharine matter, any one who has 
chewed well matured stalks will readily grant._ 
That many persons in different portions of the 
United States, and as far north as Massachusetts 

"rii’RAi, iiuuie-suLhi-. i uiruw me paper irom me 
wishing for once that lather would ilo as I wished! 
But oh! how happily disappointed I am. As I read 
attentively each article, they cast an Influence over 
me not to be resisted, ami 1 write merely to say to 

you that I am grateful lor its genial Influence.— 
Go on, silent messenger of truth, peace and love— 
cheer the weary hearts of my fellow-travelers, shed 
Ihy light along their gloomy way attended by their 
blessings, as by mine, 1 already love some of your 
writers, surely they must l.e good and pure, who 
breathe such sentiments, “Marion,” “Viana,” 
“ Winnie,” “ Carrie,” all—you have my best,—my 
kindest wishes.”—Gennie. 

Our aim is to unite pleasure and profit, and it is 
gratify ing to know, by scores and hundreds of such 
letters, tbat our efforts arc appreciated.-The 

next is from Canoga, N. Y.: 

“ I think from what I see, and from what I hear 
old farmers say, that there have been great im¬ 
provements in farming, as well as in other things, 

warm , , , , , avnni lunu imu a iuaBuiui.cm, umtv wniujl 

M an 0|(, f,.j, ? n, 00 fd about as inviting wejghed 34 lbs., which he intended ns an inaugu- 

»■!“ p— to MM Fuksiont. But M 
as an old-fashioned brick-yard, when the clay was 
about the consiBteney of soft putty. Some of the 
hay was eaten, but a good share of it was trodden 
under foot. The oattle and sheep, tired of such 
quarters, were roaming abroad through tho fields 
i i search of something better—bars and gates 
being left conveniently open. Some of the cattle 
were in a wheat field. I shall probably hear of a 
poor crop there next harvest. 

A small brook flowed along close by the barn¬ 
yard, to which the stock go to drink. The water 
looked nearly the color of lyc, “strong enough to 
bear up an egg"—owing to the manure near by.— 
Twenty rods back the stream Isseveral feet higher 
than the burn-yard. If the proprietor figured as 
closely in this matter as in some others, he would 
endeavor to find out how much he thus loses every 
year. Yet my neighbor is quite a scientific agri¬ 

tbere was no President Fremont, the turkey was 
sold, at a dollar per pound, to a Democrat, “ who 
took him to Washington for the successful candi¬ 
date, where his splendid appearance attracted great 
attention, and saved his neck from the knife, and 
he now display's his gigantic proportions in the 
grounds of the presidential mansion.” 

Trotting at Ao. Fairs. — The Hillsborough 
(N. H.) Agricultural Society has resolved “That it 
is not for the interest of the farmer or breeder oi 
horses, the mechanic or manufacturer at our coun¬ 
ty fuirs, to countenance or allow in any trial of 
horses, a faster rate than a mile in four minutes, 
the trial to be made singly or in pairs banie.-sed 
together. Any horse driven at a faster rate shak 
be ruled out in all premiums.” 

the same piece of ground in one year?—H. U., 
Kant Co., III., March, 1857. 

Pea Nuts.—Seeing a piece in the last Rural 
about raising pea nuts, and wishing to know 
more about it, as I iutend to raise a patch 
the coming season, I desire t.o make the following 
inquiries, to be answered through the Rural, viz: 
—In what manner and at what time should the 
seed be put into the ground, and the average yield 
per acre?—An Old Siusckireu, Tulkvitle, N. Y. 

Remarks.—The time for planting would be thc 
time for planting corn, depending, of course, some¬ 
what upon the season. In tho South they are 
sometimes planted in hills, some three or four feet 
apart each way, with four or five nuts iu the hills, 
aud sometimes in drills, the drills four feet apart. 

The Norway Rat.—I wish to know, through the 
columns of the Rural, the best method of destroy¬ 
ing that troublesome little animal called, with ua, 
the Norway Ilat, which is annoying us in this lo 
cality very much. If any of the numerous readers 
of your truly valuable paper know of any effica¬ 
cious manner of destroying them, 1 would be 
glad to hear from them.—Samuel Ferguson, 
Winchester, Guernsey Co., Ohio. 

Coarse Plaster.—In answer to your corres¬ 
pondent, I will Bay that I consider coarse plaster 
almost worthless, as compared with tine. I would 
almost as soon sow sand as coarse plaster.—A 
Subscriber, Alexander, Genesee Co., N. Y. 

benefit, to all parties, particularly while sugars 
command so high a price. The molasses has been 
pronounced equal to first quality New Orleans and 
cooks white. We may not now succeed in grain¬ 
ing it to a great extent, buc very much will be ac¬ 
complished if it supplies the place of a portion of 
tho molasses yearly consumed. While we would not 
advocate any headlong, speculative operation in 
this line, we suggest to farmers the propriety of ob¬ 
taining seed and planting enough to enable them 
to fairly test its value for sweetening, and as forage, 
green and dry, for cattle. In selecting seed much 
care must he exercised. The seeds of a plant 
known as coffee or chocolate corn closely resemble 
those of the “Sorgho.” Indeed many have pro¬ 
nounced them identical. Attention was first called 
to this fact through the Rural by Mr. I. W. Briggs, 
of West Mueedon, whom wo esteem one of thc 
most careful and reliable seedsmen, and from whom 
wc received samples of both seeds. Since that 
time we have received from lion. T. Barnes, of 
Newark, N. Y., a box of the coffee corn seed on 
the stalks, and have compared it with the Sorgho 
seed raised iu Georgia and that imported for Mr. 
Briggs, from ViLuorin, Andkieux & Co., of 
Paris. There Is a dilh-rence, but it is slight, and 
the chocolate seed might be imposed upoiiuuy one. 

It is our design to recur to tills Suhject again, 

giving a condensed view of the kuown facta con¬ 

cerning its cultivation and manufacture, and hope 

our readers will, each for himself, test its value 

the coming season. 

le su"am communion with nature, I think must love, and 
" ‘ long to know more of thc Great and Holy One, 

bas been wjj0 jn ys wfadom, has provided a ‘seed time and 
leans and harvest.’”—C. A. W. 
in grain- Qn tj,e v-,^ of agricultural papers, there can 
ill be ac- ^ JJ0 (joubtj on the influence of the farmer’s ocou- 

lortionof pUtjon in leading his mind from the effec t to the 
vouhl not Cause, there should bo none.-The follow- 
ration iu from a boy in Hackensack, New Jersey, contains 
oty ot ob- Bomo very important thoughts; 

“ To be In tho light of the sun, to hear the merry 
is torage, ft|ngjng 0f the birds, to feel the bracing effects of 
:ed much the‘cool north-easter,’and the sooth lugs of tho 
' a plant zephyrs, is, metliinks sufficient to oil-set any dis- 
resemble advantages incident to the fanner’s calling. Then 

ours is no dishonorable calling; the most consoi- 
tavo pro- eol|0U9 can engage in it. we have few of the 
ret called temptations to do wrong, and misrepresent, or hide 
.Briggs, the truth that besets the merchant at every turn. 
,,, 0j- t(10 Wc have the gratification of knowing that we are 

, pursuing an industrious calling, aud that we can 
mi whom a( jjeaue with God and man.”—H. IT. 
tice that , „ , „ , 
akneb, of Tlli8 thought of our youthful friend, is an 
seed on all-important one. We all pray to be “ delivered 

0 gorgbo from temptation,” and yet how many engage in 
1 for Mr. pursuits that place them under constant tempta- 

Co. of tlon- strongly is the merchant tempted to 

ighVand a I,,ore tban tl10 trutb wil1 wai>ant iu 
i any one, praise of his goods, and tho trader to “cry down ’> 
ct again, any thing he is purchasing. Stern unbending in- 
acta con- tegrity is sufficient for this trial in many cases — 
md hope hut Iu many the temptation proves to strong tor 
its value resistance. Our young friends will please make 

their lettcrB practical.—Tell what you see aud do. 
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frdmrti anti fe&fii. 

the VEGETABLE GARDEN.-No. IV. 

THE FLOWER GARDEN. —NO. IV. 

ASPARAGUS. 

After the early cabbage and other seed is sown 
for transplanting, and the lettuce and radishes, and 
such things started, attention must be given to 
planting Asparagus, Rlrubnrh, Ac.. 

In planting an asparagus lied, it is the better 
way, if possible, to procure the plants of a nursery¬ 
man. Two-year-old plauis can be obtained for 
about two dollars per hundred, and a crop will be 
grown t wo years sooner than if the seed was sown. 
The best, variety is the Purple-Top, which is the 
purplish looking variety commonly seen in our 
markets. Rome suppose there is a larger variety, 
resembling this in everything but its size, while 
others think it. is only good cultivation that 
mates the difference. Wo have seen that raised 
from what was called giant seed made very dwarf 

isli by poor culture. To raise plants, the seed must 
be sown early in spring, in drills, an inch rr so 
depth, and the rows eighteen apart. The best 
g-uund fur the. seed, is a light, rich, loamy soil.— 
As soon as the plants are up, the ground must be 

well worked. 
Asparagus may be grown in almost any soil, if 

well drained, yet the most suitable is a light, det d 
sandy loath. This should he dug deeply, about 
two feet, and plenty of manure incorporated with 
the soil. A piece of ground fifteen feet by twenty, 
will produce enough for almost any family. This 
should be divided into three beds, four feet wide, 
leaving an alley 18 inches wide, between each bed, 
and making three beds four feet wide and twenty 
feet long. Two such beds will be ample for 
email family. At this sts%e it would bo well to 
sow on tire beds about half an inch of salt and 
rake it, in. The Asparagus is naturally a marine 
plant, and is very fond of salt. Now draw a line 
lengthwise along one of the beds, nine inches 
from the edge, and cut a trench on the outside of 
the line, six inches deep, and in this trench set the 
plants, nine or t n inches apart, and so deep that 
when the trench is covered, the crowns of the 
plants will be about two inches below the surface 
of the I ol. As the plants are put in, draw a little 
e irih over them, so as to secure them in their 
] 1 ices. Having finished one row, cover them and 
rake off evenly, and proceed 1,o make another fur¬ 
row one foot from the lirst, and plant as before.— 
This plan will give four rows to the bed. The beds 
will require no care the first summer, but simply 
to destroy the weeds, and this must be done care¬ 
fully, so as not to injury the plants. If salt was 
sown pretty freely before planting the weeds will 
nut. he troublesome; if not, salt can be sown over 
the beds any time during the snmmer. Enough 
salt to Rill every weed will be only a nice relish to 
the Asparagus. In Noveml er cover the beds with 
three inches of rotted manure. In the spring this 
may be lighily dug in with a fork, care being had 
not to go deep enough to injure the crowns. 

The second spring if the cultivator is very anx¬ 
ious lor Asparagus, the strongest can he cut, tho' 
most gardeners recommend leaving them untouch¬ 
ed until the third year. Wc should not hesitate, 
ho we vi r. to cut moderately the second season, if 
we had no other way to get this delicious vegetable. 

A1 the care the beds will require after this, is t) 
cut down the old stalks, pull up the weeds, and 
cover with manure every fall, which should he 
forked in in the spring. After the manure is fork¬ 
ed in, rukc nil loose stones, rough manure, Ac., in¬ 
to the alleys. (live every season, in the spring, a 
dressing of salt. 

A correspondent inquires how long an Aspara¬ 
gus bed, if properly treated, will keep in good con¬ 
dition. We have seen them fourteen or fifteen 
y ara old, producing bountifully. It should be 
cut c o*e to the ground, before the head becomes 
loose, and will generally be about six inches high. 

Witii this number we conclude our description 
of Annuals, having given fifteen of the best varie¬ 
ties, which will probably be as many as most of 
our readers will desire to cultivate. It is better to 
cultivate one variety well than a hundred poorly. 
Many a florist has gained a world-wide reputation 
by making a speciality, or a hobby if you please, oi 
a single flower. The thorough and perfect culti¬ 
vation of the Balsam, or the Aster, or Die Ten- 
week stock,—growing specimens so fine as to sur¬ 
prise yourself, and cause passers-by to stop and 
admire, and beg a few seed, although they have ibe 
some trying to grow in tin ir own shabby gardens 
—specimens that would be admired in a Horticul¬ 
tural Show in London or Paris, will afford more 
pleasure than acres of neglected flowers and suffer¬ 

ing shrubs. 

shade, from purple to a delicate azure blue. We 
have also growu them white and stiiped. 

We are anxious to give information on other 
matters pertaining to the flower garden, in season 
for planling, and therefore conclude this series on 
the Annual, but shall refer to this subject again, ns 
tbe wants of our readers may seem to demand, or 
our space permit. 

PEABODY’S STRAWBERRY. 

- 

your paper of March 7th tbe inquiries of a young 
farmer, wishing to know how to save his plum 
treesfrom the black knot. Your answer is correct 
He must cut the limbB off until tbe wood is per¬ 
fect, or they will appear again, or he may graft 
them with the apricot, which will thrive well. 

Canogi, Seneca Co„ N. Y., March, 1857. K. S. W. 

gkjjanif Ms, &c. 
JONES’ PLANIMETER. 

8ALPIGLOSSIS. 

The Salftglossis, of which we give an engrav¬ 
ing, bears a very strong resemblance to the Petunia. 
There are many varieties, ditleiing only in color. 
They are funnel shaped, like the Petunia, but not 
so broad. We once grew a bed of them, in which 
we counted over a huudred varieties, and they 
were very much admired by the lovers of flowers. 
The late James H. Watts, who was a true lover of 
the beautiful, often called to see them, bringing 
friends, and declared this bed of the Salpiglossis 
to be the most beautiful floral exhibition he had 
ever seen. We generally sow them about the first 
of May, and early in duly they are in full bloom. 
We find them to flourish best on a light dry soil. 
This flower is a native of Chili. It was first intro¬ 
duced into Europe iu 1824. 

The Rocket Larxspcr has been a great favor¬ 
ite for more than two centuries. It, is of a com¬ 
pact babit of growth, and its flowers are set thick¬ 
ly around a stem, forming a fine spike ot bloom 
It. requires a rich soil to grow to perfection, and 
there are few plants that will better repay good 
culture. The seed should be sown in drills, where 
the plants are inteude.d to blossom, ub they will not 
bear transplanting. From their compact ha'>it of 
growth, they require but little room, and may 
grow within two or three inches of each other, 
nod produce the btst effect when grown in rna-ses. 

Tub Petunia is one of the chief ornaments of 
the garden. It is a native of South America. The 
white variety was discovered in 182.1, and the pur¬ 
ple in 1830. By hybridization, and care in select¬ 
ing seed from tbe best plants only, a great number 
of'good sorts have been raised, far surpassing the 
original in size and beauty. These are propagated 
by cuttings and disseminated over the country, 
and make one of our most, useful bedding plants. 
We shall speak of the Petunia again in an article 
on tbe subject of Bedding Plants. Those who 
glow them as annuals should be careful to save 
seeds from only tbe best blossoms, and it would be 
well to remove all tbe poorer flowers from tbe bed 
as fast as they come into bloom and show their 

character. 

For nearly a year past Mr. Peabody of Georgia, 
has been circulating colored drawings of what, he 
calls "a new Seedling Hautbois Strawberry,” a cross 
11 between the Ross' Phoenix and a wild Strawberry 
of Alabama.” Circulars have also been sent, over 
flic country without limit, describing the excel¬ 
lencies of this fruit in the most captivating terms. 
The agricultural journals have nearly all publish¬ 
ed Mr. Peabody's circulars and puffs without 
question or oommetit., save to add a word or two 
by way of exciting, still farther, public expecta¬ 
tion regarding this new and wonderful strawberry. 

Now. Mr. Editor, after having read and examined 
critically Mr. Peabody's drawings ftnd descrip¬ 
tions of this fruit, I have arrived at the no elusion 
that it. is merely a Hautbois Strawberry from 
seed, such as we have here in all the gardens, and 
such as can always ho bought for one or two dol 
lars per 100. I do not believe that Mr. P. nor any 
one else has obtained a cross between the two dis¬ 
tinct classes of strawberries represented by tbe 
Ross’ Plicenix and the Hautbois. It was rumored 
a few yearB ago that some one had obtained a 
cross between a Pine and an Alpine strawberry, 
and produced thus a large perpetual bearer, but 
up to this time, it has remained a lumoronlyas 

far as I know. 
Yon remember, Mr. Editor, how Mr. Pardee got 

us all excited over the Crescent Seedling from New 
Orleans, and what an utterly worthless thing it 

This should he a caution 

Inquiries nnij gmstotrs. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO THE APPLE TREE. 

Mr. Editor: — I verily thought the worms I 
spoke of, came from the eggs that are under those 
scales, but if that is not the case, I think the eggs 
must be deposited in the buds; this is what I 
thought belore I discovered the scales on the 
branches. I may not give a very accurate discre¬ 
tion of this wown, for it is sometime since I saw 
one, but the reward you offer is enough to induce 
me to make the trial. 

I thick they are first seen when the leaves begin 
to open, they nre then so small that you could not 
tell how they look, except, that they are of a dark 
color, but when seen through a glass they appear 
like an ugly caterpillar covered with dark hair, 
but as they increase in size they become lighter 
colored and appear to lose their l air, but of this 
I am not sure, as I never examined them with a 
gl8ss, except when they were small. Their size 
when full grown, is near that of the apple worm, 
but rather more plump and soft, lieiug very easily 
crushed. I think the last they eat is the flower, 
for after the flowers are gone they are found 
wrapped in the leaves, with just web enough to hold 
the leaf together, in this state they remain for a 
short time, then disappear. 

I see from what you say, that this tree and I, 
have two legions to contend with instead of one; 
but we shall surely gain the day, if you will be so 
kind as to tell me what weapons to use, 

Tms is an ingenious and valuable instrument for 
which letters patent have recently been issued to 
James Jones, Esq-, of this city. It is designed to 
measure lumber, walls, ships tonnageand all plane 
surfaces, and is a very simple and perfect apparatus’. 

I wish BulTilo, March, 1867 Mib. •. ♦. 
proved to be. ....... 
to call especial attention to Mr. Peabody’s mode We cannot, from the description furnished us 
of selling plants. He sayB : give the name of this insect Its habits are some- 

“ I will be prepared to send the plants out when- thing like the common apple-tree caterpillrtr, whose 
ever tho following terms are complied with. Not nests are so often seen in ihe crotches of apple 
a plant of this variety has ever left my grounds, trees, and as soon as seen should be destroyed, 
nor ever will, until the proposition below is sub- But this insect does not fold itself in a Leaf, 
scribed to. I propose to get one thousand sub- The American Vaporer Mot'i prodmes a slender 
Boriptions at $5 per dozen plants throughout the caterpillar with pale yellow hairs and tufts and 

whole country.” black pencils, its head and two small protuber- 
In plain English, Mr. P. resolves upon pocketing axxce& on the hind part of the back, bright coral 

$5,000 bard cash before a single individual in this red. They eat irregular notches in the margin of | 
country can have the privilege of testing his straw- tiie l aves, and when numerous, consume the whole 
berry to know whether it be of any value or not! leaf, leaving nothing but the mid-vein. These in¬ i’ ry 
This is quite cool for a gentleman of the sunny 
Ronth. Why did he not bring it before Horticul¬ 
tural Societies as the Messrs. Hovey, Mr. Walker, 

Mr. Fay. Mr. Hooker, McAvoy and various other 
originatorsof seedling 9trawberries,so that compe¬ 
tent. and disinterested judges might examine and 
report upon the merits of this fruit? My opinion 
is that, this course would have suggested itself at 
once to every fair man — and I think that any at¬ 
tempt to foist a new fruit upon the public without 
having had it first put to a fair test should not be 

encouraged. 
I am not one of these who would oppose any 

obstacle to the introduction and dissemination of 
new fruits after their merits have been established 
beyond a question by proper means, but I think it 
nothing short of a duty to oppose such a plan of 
introduction as this of Mr. Peabody's. It looks, 
to Hay the least, suspicious. A Fruit Grower. 

GROWING PLUMS ON SANDY SOIL. 

sects form tbeir cocoon on the leaf, which they fast¬ 
en to the limb by threads of their own spinning. 

The Palmer Worm is a pale yellowish green 
worm, having a dusky or blackish stripe along 
each side of the back, with a narr wish whitish 
stripe on ils upper side, and a dusky line in tbe 
middle, and a shiniDg yellow head, of the color of 
beeswax. It resides in tbe leaves which it has 
partly eateD, drawn together with silken threads, 
and when jarred, dropping and hanging in the air 
suspended by a thread. It makea its appearance 
in tho latter part of June. Fitch recommends 
that the trees infested with them, be jarred, which 
will cause the worms to hang suspended by a 
thread. Then smear an old tin pan, (or a broom 
would answer,) with tar or some other adhesive 
substance, and swing it around under tbe tree, thus 
catching the worms as they hang suspended. 

THE NORTHERN MUSCADINE GRAPE. 

We have before us a communication from the 
Shakers, complaining of the character given 
to this grape by the members of the American Pu- 

tnological Society. We all know that the Pomolo- 
gists of this country are as eager to liuut up 
and propagate new and promising fruit, as the 
miser llio golden dollar—as indefatigable on the 
track as a dog on ttc scent of the deer. It is sin¬ 
gular, then, that they should permit a grape, at 
least equal to any other, to hear fruit for fifteen 
years, and to he advertised and sold, without even 
tasting nr seeing it. Interest we know will warp 
the judgment, and may corrupt the taste. Wo give 
the communication : 

Much Esteemed Friend Moore:—Observing 
an account in your most valuable paper of March 
7th, Stating the decision of the Homological So¬ 
ciety ot your city on the merits of the Muscadine 
Grape with others, it is very evident to all of us 
who have raised the Muscadine in preference to 
all other kinds for fifteen years past, that the hon¬ 
orable Society, through some mistake, decided ou 
some oilier variety of grape altogether; for it is 
self-evident th.it they had never seen or tasted the 
fruit of the genuine Muacadiim Grape, as raised in 
the gardens of the New Lebanon Shakers. We 
all place loo much confidence, both in the Editor 
of the IUtraj, and the men composing the Romo- 
logic. 1 Society, to think for a moment that they 
would meaningly, on any account, so mislead tho 
public mind, and their own judgment also, had 
they ever sccu or tasted the genuine fruit. Will 
you please have the goodness to give this note an 
insertion iu your paper. J. Lewis. 

P. Stewarts. 

New Lebanon, March 17, 1857. 

Honor to whom Honor is Due. — We have re¬ 
ceived a note from Mrs. McKay, of Naples, claim¬ 
ing that the method of gathering and packing 
grapes recommended by Mr. Ainsworth iu the 
IUtual, is “/>«■< uliarly our own,” aud that the celeb¬ 
rity of McKay's Grapes is very much owing to this 
method of putting up. Every fall, lor several 
years past, Mrs. McKay has very kiudly presented 
us with a box of grapes, put up as recommended 
by Mr. Ainsworth. Wc have uo doubt but tbe 
plan originated with Sirs. M., nor do we think Mr. 
A ins worth designed to clumi uny credit himself 
on the score of discovery. 

NEMOrtltLA MACULATA. 

The Nemopiiila Maculata is a pretty little 
flower, a native oi California. The form and size 
or the flower is shown in the engraving. They 
grow from the axils singly, on stalks longer than 
the leaves, and are whitish in their ground color, 
with each lobe of the corolla tipped with a large, 
deep violet mark, which gives the flower a peculiar 
and striking appearance. It blossoms quite freely. 
There is another variety, X hmgnis, a little smaller' 
and of a very pretty light blue color, well worthy 
of cultivation. 

Convolvulus. The Conv /cuius Major, or 
Morning Gloty, is too well known to need a de¬ 
scription, ns it is one of our most common, as well 
as the most beautiful and easily cultivated oi our 
climbing animals. It makes an excellent covering 
lor porches, arbors, or unsightly out-buiLlings.— 
The seed should be sown in a shallow drill, aud 
covered Ughtly,oud the plants should bcaboutone 
inch apart. They love a dry situation, nud a rath¬ 
er light, rich soli, but will grow in almost any sit¬ 
uation. If sown early in tho spring, they will 
bloom in July. 

The Convolvulus Minor, or dwarf convolvulus, 
is a pretty dwarf variety, with three distinct colors, 
blue, yellow and white, the blue being of ev.ry 

Mr. Editor:—I read iu your valuable paper the 
inquiry if Plum Trees grow and thrive well on 
sandy soil. Having had considerable experience 
in the cultivation of the plum, its habits, and the 
soil which is the most congenial for its giowth 
aud productiveness, I will give you my expeii-nce. 
As the peach crop is becoming more aud more 
uncertain, owing to the seventies of our winters, 
and plums being perfectly hardy, easy to raise,and 
many of the varieties neatly equal to the peach, 
cither for desert or to eat out of hand, l think it 
would be well for fruit growers to turn their at ten 
tion more to the cultivation of this choice fruit.— 
If properly managed, the plum is a great bearer 
aud commands a high price in market. They sol 
for four dollars a bushel in Seneca Fulls last season. 
Seven years ago they would scarcely command 
one dollar. This is owing to the scarcity of fruit, 
as most ot the tr-es have perished by the disease 
generally known us the black knot, which h is dis¬ 
couraged many from cultivating them. This dis¬ 
ease is easily prevented, if taken in time. From 
the first of May until the first of July it will be 
necessary to examiue the trees, when will be per 
ceived on some of the twigs the crescent begin 
ning to form, by swelling t» an unusualsize. When 
you see this, you must cut the twig off below the 
crescent, and if, on examining the limb, you still 
find a brown or black spot in or near the heart, you 
must take off another piece until the wood louks 
natural. Burn what you cut off; you will thereby 
destroy the nngot, or larval, which, if left to inn 
ture, will form a whi'e grub that will drop in the 
ground and 1 ry dormant till spring, when it will 
appear in the form of a small beetle, and com¬ 
mence its ravages. If you find a crescent on a 
large limb, that it cut off would injure your tree 
in appearance, you mry save it by cutting the 
crescent out with a knife, until the limb is free 
from the infection. Then salve it over with graft¬ 
ing wax, and it will soou heal over. 

This disease is beginning to make its appearance 
on the Morello cherry in Onondaga Couuty. In 
the south-east part of Cayuga County the trees are 
mostly dead. They should be treated like tbe plum. 

The plum will grow much faster in light soil 
than in heavy, but seldom ever beats as well.— 
Clay soil seems to be the best adapted to their 
bearing. Those who h ive sandy soil n ight grow 
a few choice varieties by digging a hole six feet 
square and four feet deep, and filling it with clay 
soil. Then by throwing their soap-suds around 
the trees, they will he amply paid t'ortheir trouble 
by u fine crop of plums. I save all the soap-suds 
and apply It to my plums trees, and l have not 
missed a crop in twenty years. Readies will be a 
light crop along the west bank of Cayuga Lake 
this season, ns there Is not more than one bud in 
forty-five where the germ of the peach is healthy. 
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As shown in the accompanying engraving, A 
represents the disc or traveling wheel, which, roll- 

2he Apple Shoulder Striped Tortrix, is a rather ed across the board or surface measured, commu- 
. - _.*• twe-raU nf tllA PIPPnlAl 

thick cylindrical light green worm, an inch long 
with line white linos and numerous white dots.— 
It eats irregular notches in the margin, and holes 
in the middle of the leaves, in June and Septem¬ 
ber, beginning to appear the last of May. This 
worm selecis a thrifty leaf and bends one halt of 
it into a convex form, by attaching a fine silken 
thread, which it spins from its month, first to tbeout- 
eredge of tbe leaf,andthentoorbeyoud the middle 
vein, drawing each successive thread, as it fastens 
its end. It thus gradually curves the leaf until it 
forms a hollow cavity of sufficient depth to receive 
its body under the threads. It then crawls into 
this cavity aud continues to spin its threads, cross¬ 
ing them in every direction, until it has wholly 
shut itself in beneath the paper, like tissue, which 
it weaves. 

Having thus briefly described the principal in¬ 
sects feeding ou the apple leaf, we hope our cor¬ 
respondent will be able to identify the insect she 
finds so troublesome. If not, catch a few and send 
us in the spring, and if we are unable to give them 
a family name, we wilt send them to Dr. Fitch. 

nicates motion to the roller inside of the circular 
box, which acts noon the hands on the dials ad¬ 
justed to mark quantities—units, tens, hundreds 
and thousands, as a gas meter records Die con¬ 
sumption of gas. Upon the dial plate, B, are fig¬ 
ures to represent tbe length of tbe hoard or surface 
to he measured, which iu using is to he brought 
under the pointer or regulator, shown at letter C. 
After being in use for any required time the whole 
operation is secured by the use of the slide, D, which 
throwing the whole out of gear, retains the meas¬ 
urement until it has been satisfactorily registered. 

The instrument is compact, durable,and efficient 
and must at once attract tbe attention of those 
engaged in lumbering or any other business where 
the speedy and correct measurement of superfices 
is Die object desired. Col. James T. Griffin has 
become jointly interested with Mr. Jones in the 
proprietorship and manufacture of the Rlanimeter, 
thus affording an additional guarantee that the 
public will be well served. See announcement of 
the propiietors iu our advertising department. 

Ashes as a Manure, &c.—Permit me, through 
h? eolumus of your excellent paper, to ask a few 

questions. First, are tubes that have lain for 18 or 
20 years, where there we re asheries, of any im¬ 
portance now in the culture of fruit trees? Also, 
are coal ashes of any value? In grafting,is iti o: 
Letter to graft sweetto sweet,and sour to sour, than 
to mix them, us regards the durability ol the tree. 
—X. 1)., Cat on, Steuben Co., A. F. 

Remarks.—The wood ashes will be excellent, 
particularly for light land, or for a peach orchard 
—all the better for having lain twenty years.— 
Don't put any ot them near cherry trees. Coal 
ashes are of but little benefit. We do not think 
the durability ot the tree would be affected by 
grafting in the way you suggest. The plan sug- 
posed would be impracticable for nurserymen, ws 
t is impossible to tell whether seedlings, such as 

i i grafted, would bear either sweet or sour fruit. 

Grafting Wax.—Eds. Rural: — Having had 
considerable experience in grafting, I thought I 
would send you my method of making grafiiug 
wav, which is as follows:—Lake two pounds rosin, 
one pound beeswax, which break in small pieces 
and melt in an iron ketlie. Stir well, until all is 
melted, and then take it off and let it partially 
cool, when add one gill buckwheat flour and stir 
it iu. Then temper the whole with lard, using 
more or less according to the temperature of the 
weather; if warm less will answer than if cold.— 
Theamount may be determined by cooling aspoon- 
ful in cold water; then work it with the hands by 
stretching it until it becomes light colored. M’bt-u 
the whole is brought to the required temper, turn 
the compound into cold water, and as soon as cool 
enough to handle, work as before and make into 

New Instrument for Surveying.—An ingen¬ 
ious instrument has been constructed lately, of 
great utility in the art of surveying. It comprises 
two telescopes, attached to the same table at cer¬ 
tain distances from each other, one firmly fixed to 
it, and the other movable over it upon a pivot, on 
a line at right angles to the line of the former, so 
that both m>ybe made to bear upon the same 
point. The latter telescope has an index attached 
to it, moving over a graduated scale of distances 
marked upon the table, which thus indicates the 
distance of the point or angle formed by the meet¬ 
ing of the lines of the two telescopes. Heuce the 
principal on which it is constructed is the familiar 
one of the right angle triangle, and avoids thene- 
cessiiy of logaiithmio or other computations. It 
is easily made by an ordinary mechanic, though 
the graduation of the table would require consid¬ 

erable mathematical skill. 
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This is chiefly owing to tbe extreme cold weather I small rolls. I think the above recipe preferable to 
this winter. Tho thermometer fell January 18th to the one given in the Rural of the 28th Feb.— 
to twenty-two degree below zero. I noticed in Parley F. Howe, Paris, Kent Co., Mich., 1857. 

The Red Hand of Fkencu Railroad Clocks. 

—Time is telegraphed along the railway liue of 
France to each station, from the Pat is observatory. 
A plan has lately been adopted of having two 
minute homls on each station clock—one red,one 
black. Tbe black one shows the railroad time, the 
red the local time, differing front a miunte to half 
an hour. Thus at Paris, the two hands arc identi¬ 
cal. A hundred aud filty miles east the red hand 
is ton minutes in advance of the black one. A 
hundred and fifty miles wi st, the red hand is ten 
minutes behind the black one. By this simple 
plan, common mistakes and confusion are prevent¬ 
ed. As the two hands are fixed on one shaft, it is 
as easy to regulate both as one. This nseful im¬ 
provement ought to be adopted in this country. 

Burr stone has recently been discovered by Sir 
William Logan, the geologist, in Ottawa District, 
Canada, which is said to he equal to the French. 
Very doubtful if the quality will compare. 

>>v 
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Ilflrt-ffliio. 
CONDUCTED BY AZILE. 

For Moor 's Rural New-Yorkor. 

A SPIRIT WAIL. 

BY OARItlK COTI.YGTOH 

Fairy-BIKE, fairy-like over my spirit, 

Stealeth remembrance of happier hours— 

Tenderly, tenderly, e’en as the Iragrnueo 

Of sweet-scented, faded, autumnal flowers. 

Beautiful, beautiful, all were my loved ones. 

Fairer than OaeUet—the jewels within,— 

They were too lovely for earth aud its sorrows, 

Too frail for its chill blasts,—pure for its sin. 

Silently, silently falleth the snow-flakes, 

Draping the earth-thus they drooped their heads low, 
Lovingly, lovingly, on the kind bosom 

01 their beloved Savior—thus did they go. 

Gracefully, gracefully down in yon meadow, 
Benaeth the willow-boughs over each grave— 

Blighted, and withered all, lie the fair flowers, 

Which 1 must cherished, but oh I could not save. 

Desolate, desolate now is the hearth-stone, 

Drear are the halls, which re-echoed with glee, 
Wearily, wearily pssseth the lone hours, 

Oh! my Redeemer, while wailing tor thee. 
Bayside, N Y., February, 1867. 

For Moore's Knr&l New-Yorker 

SIGHTS AND SCENES IN EUROPE. 
BY MRS. L. W. BROtVN. 

Wo. I—Arrival and Notings in France. 

^ After fifteen days’ passage from New York, on 
Sunday, Nov. 18th, we were sailing in the English 
Channel. No land could be seen, but a visit from 
a weary, frightened land-bird bronght promise 

ornamented with flowers. At each sent were de¬ 
canters of water and bottles of wine, and small 

rolls of bread hid in large napkins. I saw no 
pitchers anywhere, except brown earthen ones, 
and those on the heads of ‘watering girls' return, 
ing from the public fountains. The water was 
generally good, though many for the love of some¬ 
thing stronger, declaimed much against its use. 
Individual prescriptions are not suited to the 
wants of the public, but in my experience, being 
early accustomed to taking meals without drink, 
aud uever having used any other beverage than 
water, in my long journey by sea and land, I did 
not even taste anything el c, while I met with no 
one traveling who suffered less indisposition or 
felt less fatigue by constant exercise. In the use 
of food, after an ocean voyage, there is no desire 
for moderation. 

Of the first meal in France, which is a specimen 
of others in diilbrent countries, I can speak favor¬ 
ably, both as to the quality and cooking. Bread 
and milk in France are very good. They are sold 
under strict police regulations, the license for sale 
being forfeited if they are found adulterated. The 
courses brought forward in regular order were— 
1st, green pea soup; 2d, fresh fish aud boiled po¬ 
tatoes; 3d, stewed pigeon; 4th, fresh pork and 
salad, dressed profusely with oil; 6th, broiled 
lamb and fried potatoes; (1th, boiled fowl; 7th, 
roast beef; 8th, baked lowi; 9tb, vegetables—spin- 
age, cauliflower, &c., seasoned with dressing; loth, 
cheese and cake, with a dessert consisting of very 
nice pears and grapes, figs, almonds and boiled 
chestnuts. These last are much larger than in onr 
country, and are a common article of food among 
the poor, especially in Italy, Wild game is plenty. 
The smallest birds are eaten, and their brains con¬ 
sidered a delicacy. 

At two in the afternoon, I went to the Custom 
House to await the examination imposed upon for¬ 
eigners by the rules of that couutry. I soon found 

©jiuia iJjsffllauy, 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SLEEP. 

It is not an obscure, unknown man of whom I 
have written. You know him by report, aud by 
the contributions which his masterly pen frequent¬ 
ly furnishes to the best conducted journals of the 
day. In my next I may, perchance, give a sketch 
of Mrs. Sunnysipk. More Anon. 

THE HAUNTED HOUSE. 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. For Mooro'a Rural New-Yorker. 

YOUNG MEN. 
Is the black and gloaming night, 

Came a spirit still and white, 

With a brow of angel light, 

Standing by my bed, 

“Rest” she softly whispered—“rest,” 
And my drooping lids caressed, 

And her cool, white fingers pressed 
Lightly on my head. 

At her touch, a world of care, 

Day's dull routine cold and bare, 

Quickly vanished in the air ; 

And there came instead. 

Glowing visions of delight, 

Shadowy phantoms of the night, 

Ever changeful, evei bright, 

Thronging rouod my bod. 

From the Future's promised goal, 

Years of sweetest bliss upstole, 

Joy’s full wave swept o'er my soul, 

Drowning all life's tears. 

Like the sun-light on the stream, 

Love’s full splendors o’er my dream, 

fcshed its sweet, bewildering gleam, 

Neither doubts nor fears. 

Years flew by on unseen wing, 

V ears they seemed, like those which spring 

From revolving worlds, and bring 
Only toil and care; 

For this spirit’s umgic power, 

Curdles life to one short hour, 

Joy's full cup, or love's rich dower, 

But a moment share. 

. ., , . , . - - - — -—'.““‘j. iouwiinmuu 
that it, would soon greet anxious eyes. At eve- my luggage with a room full of others: and 

AI1CA tmnnn.A J A T  1 « A _ I _ ning, a light-house appeared in the distance._ 
Cannon were fired, and rockets sent out to call a 
pilot. He soon appeared. His price for taking 
charge of the ship a mile or two, was one hundred 
dollars. After 6ome little parley, the captain gave 

amongst a crowd of all nations and tongues, hast¬ 
ened to give the keys to an old man, who, with his 
intoxicated wife, took charge of allairs. As I felt 
anxious, I tried to look willing, to have the search 
through with. At most, my goods were slightly , . . . - - fc.v/'-Mjio ivcjc an " till y 

rn eighty. It, was a pity to pass the Isle of disturbed, while many had large quantities com- 
V lght in the night. Vie could disoern the bold pletely overhauled, which they had the trouble to 

Thus the spirit stood, aed smiled, 

As the long hours she beguiled, 

With her visions sweet and mild. 
Visions ever new— 

Patient, tireless, through the night 

Bending o'er me still and white, 

Flying as the morning light, 

Peeped the curtaiu through. 

Independence, N. Y., March, 1857. 

Wight in the night. We could disoern the bold 
shore and craggy rocks beyond, but. not the Queen's 
summer residence. The lights of the inhabitants 
looked cheerful, dottingthe mountain side like the 
homes of bank swallows. While anchored oil Ibis 
isle, a steamer from Southampton, distant fifteen 
miles, came and took several of our company. It 
seemed like breaking up of a family. A French 
pilot also came up, and for three hundred dollars 
agreed to see the steamer safe into port by morn¬ 
ing. In the morning, we came to a sudden stop 
within sight of Havre. It was low tide, and the 
heavy-freighted vessel could not enter harbor till 
afternoon. All the passengers reaching homeland, 
hastened ashore in small row-boats. At noon, 
Captain Christy, the New Yrork Agent in Havre, 
came on board and invited the ladies remaining 
to land in his sail-boat. The wind was very strong 
and chill,and those not furnished with extra cloth- 
iug, suffered from cold; but all seemed glad to 
reach ‘dry land5 at almost any peril. 

replace as best they could, aud often at the ex¬ 
pense of an extra box. Silver spoons were liable 
to be broken in pieces, unmade clothing taken 
out, many valuables seized, and only redeemed by 
the owners at a high tariff The greatest search 
seemed to be for cigars and tobacco, upon which 
are heavy duties. 

Havre is situated on a hill, but the best portion 
of this old maritime town is not seen from the 
harbor. The port descending to the sea, presents 
a barren, ragged appearance, terminating in a low, 
sandy beach, and is covered with dismal-looking 
old buildings, interspersed with rocks, patches of 
verdure, and a few isolated shrubs. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorkor. 

PEN SCRATCHES FROM REAL LIFE. 

•N"°* IT-—Earmer Sunnyside. 

“ His life was gentle and the elements 

So mixed in him, that Nature might staud op, the young men of the nation, the young farmers 
And say to all the world, This was a man." the young men in every profession, and department 

Farmer Sunnysiiie is already in the descending ai% shall appreciate their position, aud their 
scale ol lile. He is ubove the middle height, of b,6b privilege to perpetuate and extend whatever 
noble proportions, with a well developed head, Pertains to the- welfare of mankind. h. 

No class are addressed, by the voice or pen, with 
more hope of good, than young men,—those who 
are neither too old to learn, or so firmly fixed in 
their habits, that Ihey cannot depart from the 
beaten track, when shown a more excellent way.— 
There is great hope too, in the fact that young men 
are strong—upon whose shoulders rests the chief 
weight of the responsibility, as to whet ict the 
present generation, in all important interests, shall 
progress, or go back—whether society shall con¬ 
tinue in the same state in which it has come down 
from the fathers, or shall change—and if so, for 
the better, or for the worse. 

We would not, by these remarks, deny, or under¬ 
value the responsibility and influence of any other 
class, young or old, male or female. There is a 
mutual and reciprocal influence in these matters 
which cannot be separated. “ The hand cannot, 
say of the foot, ‘I have no need of thee;’ or the 
eye of the ear, ‘1 have no ueed of thee."’ They 
are members of one body. All act together.— 
While the young men must exert, for the most 
part, the immediate, controlling influence, in sha¬ 
ping the institutions and events of society, there 
are, at the same time, other important and power¬ 
ful influences, whi- b, in a great degree,shape their 
own characters, aud thus direct essentially their 
actions. The stand which they take in society, aud 
the influence which they exert will depend very 
much upon the combined influence upon them¬ 
selves, of the fathers and mothers, the brothers and 
sisters, and all whom they admire and love, as well 
as of everything in the preseut or the past, which 
has contributed to mold their characters. 

But whatever they are, and however made so, 
the mantle ol the preceding generation falls upon 
them. They are to take up their work where their 

| fathers have left it—to maintain, and in their turn, 
hand down to those who shall come after what 
was delivered into their hands, together with such 
improvements, and additions, as they shall be able 
to make. The stream should increase as it flows, 
bringing accumulated treasures toeach successive 
generation. Happy will it be for our country if 

[Concluded from png« nu, this No.] 

"Well, Muz, this old bouse is haunted.” 
Now, that made Tin;die ho happy she was not as 

afraid of Uncle Jake as she had been, when ho 
came stumbling through the hall, growling at 
something that had fallen in his way. He went 
Straight to bis chair, sat. down in it, got up again 
and looked at it, (then Theme began to tremble,) 
sat down in it again, wriggled awhile, then faintly 
smiling over liis spectacles, said: 

“I guess the witches have been dancing over my 
old chair. Umph!” 

“ Trodie has been to work at it, this morning,” 
said Aunt Sarah, remembering she had not seen 
him smile before in a long time. 

“Is that what you call her? Well she’s a good 
one—umph,” and then his eyes went rolling with 
Ron's around the room. 

But the sun did not shine all that day for 
I home. Uncle Jake staid home all the afternoon, 
aud more than one sharp rebuke he gave her, vet 
he said, besides, many a kindly thing. Aunt Sarah 
kept at her sewing, but smiled at the child when¬ 
ever she looked up. But just before lime for get¬ 
ting supper, when only her ambition kept, up 
Thumb's weary, aching body, she tried to lift a 
kettle of hot water from the stove, but her tremb¬ 
ling little hand failed her, and down it fell, scald¬ 
ing her bands and arms, Uncle Jake’s foot a little, 
aud worse than oil, a spaniel that Ron set lus heart 
upon. The dog ran fiercely yelping round the 
room, Uncle Jake growled tremendously, and 
Trume, overcome with pain and affright, fell faint¬ 
ing upon the floor. 

When she recovered her consciousness she was 
lying upon a cot in an adjoining room, and Aunt 
Sarah aud Uncle Jake were bending anxiously 
over her. The former was tenderly binding up 
her smarting arms, wlfile the latter, with u large 
camphor bottle in his hands stood alternating his 
emphatic “umph!’’with "poor child!” and “sor¬ 
ry thing! sorry tiling!” She would have been 
almost glad it all bad happened, just for receiving 
his tenderness, had she not beard Rob fuming in 
rage in the next room, over his spaniel, and the 
delay of the supper. 

And so Trcdu: was not so happy when site went 
fo her lonely bed, as she had dreamed to be. Oh, 
how her little body arid heart ached. And if the 
passers through the gloomy street that night looked 
up to the attic window of tho old grey house,_ 
they might have seen something dressed all in 
white, with a pale face pressed close to the pane, 
and great dark eyes glistening up to the stars. 

Verily, that old grey house, was haunted. 

pleasant lace, and a clear, honest eye, that wins 
your confidence and respect before lie has spoken, 
and before you have tested his worth by actual 
experiment. At the very first glance you have an 
instinctive feeling that the true gold is in that uapiain amristy, tne New York Agent in Havre, The river Seine is seven miles wide at its mouth. lDS,i“ctive feeling that the true gold is in that 

came on hoard and invited the ladies remaining On the opposite side is Honfleur, a town of 11,000 man'8 heart> aml subsequent trial proves your 
to land in Ins smbboat. The wind was very strong inhabitants. The population of Havre is 20,000 Penetration d>d not deceive you. lie is possessed 
and chill,and those not furnished with extra cloth- composed of people from different parts of the °r ftItlPle wealth, the foundation of which he in- 
mg, suffered from cold; but all seemed glad to world, though Capt. C. said that his was the onlv her?tcd from his father, aud which he 1ms trebled 
reach'dry land-at almost any peril. American family residing there. The building's by industrious habits aud successful investments. 

The tide in Havre and in other maritime towns, are very high; the roofs are made of tiles, or red- He 13 a borough farmer, and in passing bis fertile 
varies from twenty to thirty feet, as indicated by dish burnt clay in half cylinder shape, two feet acres one can refldi,y understand tho character of 

iu i.ui- nenure ui nianKinu. 11. nn idtpo iv 
Hudson, Ohio, 1857. LtlAr ILK I \. 

--— It was not done in a week, it was not done in a 
LOST —A LADY’S CHARMS. month, the work that, cbild-hcro had set about to 

- do. If her hope had not been fresh with morning 
“Lost, between Eighth street and the Jersey dew it might have died down in the bcginninir' 

- _1_1.1 _ . n \ i . . . . i 

LOST- LADY’S charms. 

City ferry, a valuable sot of charms, belonging to 
a lady, and much valued as a gift,” with the usual 
<fcc. about a reward to any one who will restore 
these lost charms. Alas, poor lady! no amount of 
reward will ever bring them back. Lost charms 
are lost forever; much valued as they undoubtedly 
were, they are valueless now. A gilt, were they ? 

tulrl-v ,0«- aa Q1SD ‘”'nn way in nail cylinder shape, two feet ™ oue can rcaai|y “»d*rsiand the character of Yes, true, the gift of nature if they were churn, 
the solid masonry leading to the wharf, reminding long, and about the diameter of our largest eave the 1111111 by the condition of the land, formes and „f „ beautiful face or perfect form' Tf Mmv ™ 

_®r!r * ?!- « *•»»»*- .tan-*.| which must. . ,o . great extent the prosper!., mented o„r Ut pieces of the same. ,„me ■« a bar do.,,. a „„„ 0|,c„, „o.‘a rail out ,f ft “7* 

of so important a packet station. towns the roofs are of brick, and painted in vari- plac®' but eac'h beln£ exact counterpart of its that may be worn where nature has denied the 
On the left as we enter, stands a round massive ous colors and devices, and all seem proof -mainst ne)ghbor in length and size, and lying in its aunro t ,r > . , ! 1 the 

old e.,s„e <n <***, the «. « „„m ft ft, ft, m« d«,dct.ee elentcpu of «2T ° ■>- *»» *»- ££££tSSJSfiSZZZILt 

time of King Charles aud looks as though it The streets are narrow and filthy, and crowded t0 ,be farra’ bavi“S b^« with an eye to reg- these ^ 

would remain firm as its rocky foundations for with all sorts of people, except the genteel and ^rity and be mty, aa well as for compactness and these J eiarms tha^ 

ages to come The Custom House is not far from fashionable. The inhabitants are not as tall as Ability. The gray, gnarled roots are interlaced can wvo ™ chnIS ^ ere a gffl5 IT tta 
the landing. It is a long, one-story wooden build- Yankees, aud the women are equally engaged ,n 8Uch a W a? to produce a pleaaing effect upon 11'. i .. i ’thal 

.]“S: m }Z°- ap_artme:nts- .C,lpt‘ C- k.lad!y led the with the meu iQ th0 8h°Ps and markets'. Bonnets lhc paasei"ly’ aaJ bj Prove ™ effectual barrier to thole that come without moneyed without prke! 
way. After answering, in monosyllables, a few 
questions by the stately armed police, we were 
discharged, leaving our luggage in care of the 
porters, who convey it from the vessel to the Cus¬ 
tom, where the owner can recover it at the stated 
hours of inspection; or, by paying an additional 
fee of two francs, (40 cts.,) can send the Commis¬ 
sionaire of the inn with the keys. The landlord 
is responsible for Lis honesty. 

A few steps from the Custom House, close to the 
wharf, is Wheeler's Hotel. We were received at 
the door by a short, fat, English lady, who seemed 
to be sole proprietor aud matron of the bouse._ 
Here our agreeable shipboard acquaintance ended, 
except with Mrs, W, from Connecticut, who had 
with two young children, come across the ocean to 
join her husband on landing, and find their new 

are not worn by the laboring women, but however 
tattered and filthy all other garments, every moth¬ 
er, daughter aud baby wears a clean, white, ruffled 
muslin cap. Their feet are either bare, or in 
clumsy shoes, aDd no draggling dresses conceal a 
well-formed ankle. 

tho incursions of four-footed marauders. His 
house, a large, two-story brick building, is half- 

buried inllouiishingshadetreesand sweet-scented 

and if her faith had been like ours,—Cod forgive 
us—its strength could not have brought down tho 
help of Heaven. It was her first battle; she was 
very brave, and her armor fit for a soul Achilles. 

A twelve month from the March time when some 
people say they saw a ghost,—you know where,— 
I wish I could have been asked to tea at the old 
grey house—Aunt Sarah had been gone to tbo 
country for a mopth or more, and the tidiest, 
busiest little housewife was left to have things all 
to her liking. Was there ever a more cozy little 
room? Just see what fine round mirrors hang 
upon the wall. Oh, I’m mistaken—they are tin 
pans. See the curtains looped back with blue rib¬ 
bon, and the evergreen hough over the new look¬ 
ing glass; and then the floor—we would brush our 
feet well upon the mat before daring to cross it.— 
Tho doth upon the table is white as snow, and if 
you look very sharp you will see how nicely some- 

like the charms of woman's worth, of beauty of body has patched and darned it. Then the new 
body and mind. Charms that money can buy_ 
what arc they? Pshaw. Here, as we read a Uttle « » , , .... - ft w V FUU , . A UMiC. 113 wc tv all a illlitu 

fs lea riffle ri ’T ie fur° de f0r many r0dH further 0,1 ifl ,Mb aingnlar advertisement of lost 
! v ri !1^!, ’/r ' c UnV1Dg maPIe8-l>laat«d charms, the story is told. Nothing but tinsel-so 
by tho hand of Farmer Shnnyside. 

are half the charms that ladies treasure most « r-1 ♦ TY * t • mi a -- • *,,v mamiito ucaBUic lUUo 
from uavre to Ians by river or railway, is The outbuildings am numerousand in excellent highly—gilt, brass imitations of nondescript mind 

1 . ill mi Pfl tMo foiiA !,i/i1n4!«^ i. rnnoi'w oi.l «A...1 . ,.N  i . . * . . * * 

white crockery—that is Rob’s present to Trume 
—how it will surprise bis mother when she gets 
home. 

In comes Unde Jakk and he pulls Trfdie’s 
curls when she takes his bat and stick, and then 
hurries to draw out his big chair, and lay a pair of YYAofW on, r *1 1. v . , - “VVUH1 ^ ° wwb vi uuuueBviijn uubq« .. vw uuy 1410 vumt, uuu idva muroi 

ae including luggage( repair, and the agricultural implements aro care- rupeds, fish, fowls and creeping things, ami things slippers upon the footstool, before him—laughing 
"' S 1 ‘ m.oie 11111 01 °ur dollars. First billy slowed away, each in its own particular place mechanical that could only creep, not go; all all the time, though Bho hangs her head so low he 
c ass cais are in separate coaches, accommodating in tbe commodious tool-house—not left in the field dangling to a watch chain, and called “charms.” cannot see. 
eight persons. They are richly made, and warmed where 5ast used- or by the fence, as is the case in These are the charms that are lost Let them go “ ^b, what are those?” and Uncle Jake takes up 
hr TTinPH nt nftt. wftfm* __ . er.tna u..* . . _ C* » XT 

which were more of an annoyance than comfort maD* I,ia courteous bowls accorded to the hum- Tribune. 
to those from a less milder climate. The police 
and officers are strict and dignified. Passengers 
are locked in their carriages, and cannot leave 
under any circumstances without permission. The « . n . , , •/ ----- ---^ MCI IIIIOOIUU, 

home m Paris. Mr. M. had bec-n over some second class cars are as good as our best, and are 
months, and prospering m the Rubber Manufactoiy generally taken by the majority of the most re- 
faster than at home, sent for Lib family. I could spectable citizens and travelers. faster than at home, sent for biB family. I could 
have their pleasant company as far as the capital. 
The two daughters of a Senator from Virginia 
went directly to their friends in Paris. Mr. D. and 
his family from Baltimore, stopped at another 
place. Ho was taking hia family to Switzerland 

The country between Havre and Paris is varied, 
and in most parts beautiful. For many miles on 
our way the land was a garden, rich in all kinds of 
luxuriant vegetablea ready for market. No spot 
was left- uncultivated —vineyards, fruit trees and A II , , -- . - «..J •• U1U Li CCO (lull 

lor the purpose of leaving them, that his young blooming flowers were seen by the wavside_ 
cati q m? rrVi ♦ )iV.n.. »J  A. .. . , . . _ " • * 

sons might have better advantages for education Fences are almost unknown in Europe. The land He is well educated in the best sense of the 

* °arf°|Vn COunlry- fs divided into long, narrow patches of grains, word. lie takes the best papers in the country 
b°tC ' T W6re lmTdmtCly 8b0Wn t0 our ve£eta1iles, fallow and pasture, with orchards and and pays for them in advance. Every new book 

r on s, by ascending several pairs of stone stairs vines crowding the same soil. Eheep and cattle of scientific worth, of historical or political value 

J 2.rt8S' Themy aTUd a8mall f6d °“ the 6trlps of S— W watched and ,,s well as works of travel, J?more 
X ronmawp, STT’ ^ ^ pnson-1,ke’ traiued b? shepherd boys and girls, and often by meritorious publications of a lighter character 
!blv‘furnhhed -rir-^jut neat, and very comfort- dogs alone. Mountains and hills appeared negr find their way to his well-Iilied library, and Ire 
form and smnnMil <J f ° ‘”lc , in P^fagOnal and distant The smallest spot of soil that cover- read with a careful and critical eye. I have seen 
ber,?n1 ZffrlZT Jt \ Bugs before the ed their rocks, was carefully planted with vines, Farmer Sen*ys.uk in conversation with eminent 
beds and coal-fire, were the only carpets seen.- which had just yielded their annual harvest. men-men of the highest standing-and he com 
Beds and pillows, in all places except m Germany, The four seasons blended in ono pleasing view ported liinmelf with au unaffected dignity (hat led 

?.'d, IKJr f> ““““y Sommer —the “mmiy eoloroa leaven,” Amomn— whicli le Ueeeel vvlifa >ue,h oico to tllltlie.oll mi 

Th- -n J: brasB and are light and handsome, and the snow-topped mountains, Winter. A few to invest the office with the dignity it so richly 
cothirst'l ar°Qnd hem are oeaUyy arranged iD flue residences, adorned with walks and groves deserves. When called upon to give his opinion 

,V. .. looked inviting; the common houses scattered upon any subject, no mutter how intricate in its 

blest day-laborer, 113 scrupulously as to his richest 
fellow citizen. He would no more take advantage 
of a man in making a bargain than he would steal 
his property. In truth, he is unable to draw any 
line ol distinction between over-reaching and 
theft. At heart he is a sincere and consistent 
Christian. Iu a word, he is one of those firm, hon¬ 
orable souls, whose counterpart every man would 
be glad to secure as executor of his will. Up¬ 
right and conscientious to the lust degree, he 
would no more wrong the widow and the father¬ 
less than he would stain his hands with the blood 
of crime. 

He is well educated in the best sense of the 
word. lie takes the best papers in the country, 
and pays for them in advance. Every new book 
of scientific worth, of historical or political value, 
as well a9 works of travel, and some of the more 

Awful Thoughts.—“This had from the very 
beginning of their acquaintance imluced in her 
that awe which is the most delicious feeling a wife 
can have towards a husband.” “Awe!” said I, on 
hearing the ubove remark—“awe of a man whose 
whiskers you have trimmed, whose hair you have 
cut, whose cravats you have tied, whose shirts you 
have ‘put iu the wash,’ w.iose bools and shoes you 
have kicked into the closet, whose dressing gown 
you have worn while combing your hair; who has 
been down iu tho kitchen with you at eleven 
o’clock at night, to hunt for a chicken Lone; who 
has hooked your dresses, unlaced your boots, fas¬ 
tened your bracelets, and tied on your bonnet, who 
has stood before your looking glass, with thumb 
aud Auger on his proboscis, scratching his chin; 
whom yon have buttered, and sugared, aud toasted, 
andtea-ed; whom you have seen asleep with his 
mouth wide open!—Ridiculous!”—Fanny Fern. 

Men are so inclined to content themselves with 
what is commonest; the spirit and the senses so 
easily grow dead to the impressions of the beau¬ 
tiful and perfect, that every one should study, by 

the slippers, aud, (see how the tears blind him,) 
stoops and pats the little one upon the head. “ You 
arc an angel to me, Tkuuie; Oon bless you, child.” 

Do you think he is reading, as he sitB there with 
the evening paper before his face? 

Ron comes iu, good natured, luit hungry and glad 
enongh to get his supper, ne goes whistling 
around the room, slyly watching Trudie, and when 
she Is not looking, steals up behind her, and gives 
her a kiss pat upon her cheek, and then to break 
the scolding ho is half afraid will follow, throws a 
little package towards her. She opens it, and out 
rolls a thimble. 

“ Why, Rob! you arc good; how came you to?” 
“Because you are good, I suppose. Didn't I 

hear you say last night you bad lost yours?” 
“Yes, but I’ve found it again. You must take 

this back, and save your money.” 
“No such thing; this is silver. Throw away that 

old brass one, and keep this to remember me.” 
And so they laughed and chatted until the tea 

kettle sang them down. When they gathered 
around tho table, Uncle Jake, whose eyes were 
still moist, stopped their noisy mirth, by calmly 
saying: 

“Children, it is many a year since I thanked 
God for anything. My heart is full to-night of 

The curtains around them are neatly arranged in 
gothic style. 

The public- table (table d’hote) is always on the 
first floor, and near the entrance. The price for 
dinner at Havre, 3 francs; other places from 3 to 
C franca. The hours for dining in France, Italy 
and Austria arc between three and six. Dinner is 
the chief meal. A cup of “caffe,” a roll, and a 
boiled egg, constitute a good breakfast; a lunch at 
noon, and a cup of tea in the evening.- these arc 
served in your own room. A carle, or card with 
prices attached to each article, is furnished each 
room, and supplied promptly at the ringing of the 
bell. The dining halls are the most attractive 
places for travelers. In many, the ceiling is ap¬ 
propriately frescoed, and the walls adorned with 
fine paintings. The tables are neatly laid, and 

very thinly along the way, were of a very inferior 
kind, and their inmates poor peasants or beggars. 
Rouen (Roo-ongJ sixty miles from Havre, a good 
dining place, is the largest town on the route to 
Paris. It is on the Seine, a flue old Gothic town, 
the ancient capital of Normandy. Many relies of 
its former glory are seen. Tho Cathedral is said 
to have been bu It iu 2C0. The statue of Joan of 

Arc stauds in the market-place. The depot, a 
very flue edifice, is built in a chalk mountain, 
which extends some distance beyond the town. 

To be cast down by undeserved censure, or ela- 

upon any subject, no mutter how intricate in its 
bearings, he Invariably replied in a clear, free- 
spoken, yet modest way, that showed him to be not 
only a close reader, but a profound thinker. 

Farmer Sunnysidk has never been iu office._ 
There bus been much talk of nominating him lor 
Governor of our State, but I do not know as he 
would accept the honor. If ho did, it could add 
nothing to the halo of true greatness that already 
distinguishes his name more highly than anypetty 
office in the gift of man cuu do. I should rejoice 
to see his noble baud at the helm of State. Truly, 
the shameful wire-pulling that is all too common 
in these degenerate days would receive an effectual 

all methods to nourish in his mind the faculty of gratitude that lias been swelling for a longtime.— 
feeling these things. For no man can bear to be Let us ask 11 leasing.” 

entirely deprived of such enjoyments; it Is because tJt .a ***** 

»l,cy air ««,; ft m, ol ... C-X. U»„ „„me. m. 

the generality of people delight iu silly and in- hands rested on Thumb's bead in holy beuediction 
sipid things, provided they are new. For this when he died. 
reason, ono ought, every day at leust, to hear a 
little song, read a good poem, see a fine picture, 
and, if it were possible, speak a few reasonable 
words.—Goethe. 

ted by unmerited compliment, is alike proof of check, so far as his influence could be made to 
weakness. 1 extend. 

Plante, Lorde, in uie the tree of godly lyle ; 

Hedge me about with the strong fence o( faith ; 

If Thee it please, use eke Thy pruning knife, 

Lest that, oh Lords, as a good gru diner saith, 

If suckers draw ilio sup from roots on hie, 

Perhaps in tv me the top ot tree may die. 

Let, Lords, this tree be set within Thy garden wall 

Of Paradise, where growes no ill sprig at all. 

[&(V Nicholas Breton. 

when he died. 
Robert Granger is a thriving business man, 

steady and honest. He never wears an enormous 
fob chain, with seal and charms to match, and his 
linen, though course, is as white ns somebody’s 
faithful hands can wash it. If vou would ace 
Trume, go home to tea with him some night. I’ll 
promise the bread will be the .sweetest, and your 
hostess the fairest and most kind. Y'ou will see 
Aunt Sarah with her Clips a little awry, and other 
negligences in her dross, but she is a tender¬ 
hearted woman, and if you talk with her about 
her son, she will tell you that Rob used to be pret¬ 
ty wild, bat she know if she was patient with him 
he would come out right iu the end. 

Don’t you wish that everybody’s house was 
haunted? We may bo better than ghosts in our 

............. ...MUM........ 
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“I don't know ma’am, as I’m too young to be 
honorable. I think boys can be as truthful as men, 
and T know / will be, if you will forgive me,” and 
his voice lowered and his handsome lips quivered 
out—and respect me too.” 

I stooped and kissed the brow of the noble boy 
for a reply, for my feelings were voiceless. A 
proud smile lit up bis face, and he bounded off for 
his home, leaving the sunlight In the room, and it 
entered my heart this time, and I found that I had 
been the taught instead of the teacher, and verily 
it has not proved an unheeded lesson. John’s 

word remains inviolate, and when I am tempted to 
distrust my children, I look to that manly face and 
remember to teach them self-respect, as the first 
step to future goodness aud greatness. We culti¬ 
vate the intellect and let weeds grow rankly in the 
heart; we prepare them for the business of life, 
and call it usefulness, but the spiritual is forgotten, 
until it is said, “Too much learning hath made 
them mad.” 

Remember that the harp-strings we play upon 
are immortal, and vibrate unceasingly, while they 
echo and re-echo discord or harmony, whichever 
we will, forever and ever. 

Buffalo, N. Y., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

OF ONE GONE. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

THE TEACHER’S LESSON, 

BY MRS. C. H. GII.DEHSLEKVK. 

Wb walked in silence from the tomb, 

When the last prayer had been gaid, 

And drew arouDd a cheerless hearth. 

To name lire virtues of the dead. 

The warm pulsations of her heart 

Are motionless beneath the lid, 
As gome Bweet jivuiet ig bound 

In fetters, when the flowers are hid. 

And we can hardly realize 

The truth that slowly dawns to mind, 

That though we search, the missing lamb 

We really can never find. 

The grave that always heretofore 

Has faithfully retained Its trust, 

Will still continue so to do. 

Till dust has joined its kindred dust. 

But olten io a reverie. 

The light of our complaining fire 

Brings back a sainted form to us, 
Arrayed in heavenly attire. 

And though the ashen lips are sealed. 

And silent here amid the strife, 

Yet we can talk with her, and feel 

Our old affection spring to life. 

And many summers since that time 

Have mantled alt her grave in flowers. 

And woke to newer life and glow 

The trailing surface of the bowers. 

And beautiful as these may be, 

The bloom is only for a time ; 

But the unfolded bud beneath 

Blooms in a never-fading clime. 

In a very excellent address delivered before the 
Tracy Female Institute, in tin's city, by Rev. R. H. 
Richardson, we find the following striking and 
truthful passage, urging the formation of a perfect 
character, as the true aim of the teacher: 

“Genuine improvement is no one sided, partial 
thing. It aims at the formation of a perfect char¬ 
acter, aud directs its efforts, therefore, toward 
everything which goes to make up the character. 
It lays hold of every elemental principle of our 
natm e, throws around it such influences, gives it 
BUth at tention and culture as will cause its vigor¬ 
ous growth and expansion, yet proportional with 
that of every other principle. Perfection can only 
be found in harmony and just proportion. Reason, 
conscience, the affections — all our spiritual facul¬ 
ties and powers, and not less our physical faculties 
and powers, too—enter essentially into the consti¬ 
tution of our humanity — were all intended to be 
helpers of each other’s joy, aud, all together, to 
minister to that excellence and beauty which be¬ 
long to a well-developed character and a well-regu¬ 
lated life. A single instrument in an orchestra 
out of lime will make discord with all the rest 
and more than destroy all the sweetness and power 
of their strains. A single imperfect Btring upon 
one instrument makes it worse than useless for all 
the purposes for which it is designed. A single 
imperfect feature of character will marthe beauty 
of the whole; or to change the figure, like one 
broken wheel of a watch, will disturb or destroy 
all the motion of the machine. How much more 
disastrous the result, then, if the discordant in¬ 
strument be the leading one of the orchestra, or 
the defective partof the watch be the main-spring, 
or the balance-wheel which gives motion or equi¬ 
librium to all the rest! True improvement and 
education, then, 1 repeat it, involve the harmoni¬ 
ous training and development of all onr capaci¬ 
ties and powers, moral, emotional, intellectual and 
physical. 

Foe Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

“GONE BEFORE.” 

¥k have a dear friend, who, lured.by the attrac¬ 
tions of other lands and scenes, is about to part 
from ns. In the hope of realizing the, anticipa¬ 
tions excited by those allurements, beds about to 
sever the ties which bind him to his native place— 
and to us. The hour of his departure arrives, and 
as we press the hand, and the swimming’eye looks 
the “good bye” which the quivering lips refuse to 
utter, how does the eye kindle, and the heart throb 
with pleasure aa the thought flashes upon us that, 
in time, we may meet again; that the t'riend may 
return to us, or we may go to him. We know we 
may never meet on the shores of time, yet the 
possibility is to our full hearts, a “thing of joy.” 
But if the mere hope of an earthly meeting is an 
alleviator of the pain of parting, how “exceeding 
great” should be our joy to know that if ice will, 

we shall meet, to know that although the loved ones 
may not come to us, we nmy go to them. 

Reader, have you stood by the bedside of the 
dying parent, brother, sister, wife or child, and as 
you saw the lamp of life flicker and go out, did 
you deem the loved one gone forever? Or, as the 
dying one's eye kindled with rapture, as the hands 
clasped in an extacy of joy, the feeble tongue 
shouted “ Hozanna,” and the sufferer “ fell asleep,” 
did you think of them as, “not dead'' but rather 
“gone before?'7 You stand and listen, with sink¬ 
ing heart, 3s the clod3 of the valley fall with dis¬ 
cordant sound, hiding from yon—what? Your 
friend? Nay. The soul, which rendered so beau¬ 
tiful the now cold mass of clay, has thrown aside 
its earthly integument, aud escaped on wings of 
immortality to a holier home. It has “ gone be¬ 
fore” on a journey on which you must soon set 
out. A link binding you to earth is broken, and 
another cord added to those drawing you to heav¬ 
en. Then look up, and what though the heavens 
appear dark. If yon will but look with the eye of 
faith, you will there behold 

“-Gleams look, forth, of spirit eyes, 

Like stars along the darkening skies,” 

while 
“Voices you have pined to hear 

Come back upon the dreaming ear,” 

saying, come hither. Then be notsorrowfnl, but, 
"always rejoicing;” for you have not the hope 

only, bnt the certainty, that if you have lived in 
I the fear of God, though the parting here was bit- 

Shore” shall 

sledge journeys ever performed—and the wildest 
life that civilized man has successfully undergone; 
and to return after all to tell the story of his une¬ 
qualled and almost miraculous adventures and ex¬ 
plorations. Truly, he has accomplished much for 
his country and his race, and justly acquired, by 
an experience exceeding the loftiest romance, a 
fame which is imperishable. 

Above we present what is said to be a life-like 
portrait of one of the most remarkable men of 
this remarkable age — a man, who, ere reach¬ 
ing the meridian of life, rendered himself world- 
famous by deeds of intrepid and chivalrous hero¬ 
ism. and persistent endurance in behalf of science 
and humanity, and whose recent demise has caus¬ 
ed a profound sensation of sorrow throughout both 
the New and Old World. 

Dr. Elisha Kent Kane was bora in Philadel¬ 
phia on the 3d of February, 1S22, apd had therefore 
just entered upon his thirty-fifth year at the time of 
his decease—Feb. 16, 1857. He graduated at the 
t"ni versity of Pennsy l vania, in IS 13, first in the colle¬ 
giate, and subsequently in the medical department; 
and when he started upon his active career of ad¬ 
venture he was esteemed as a good classical 
scholar, and a good chemist, mineralogist, astron¬ 
omer and surgeon. But his frame, even from boy¬ 
hood, was delicate; and, with a view of strength¬ 
ening his constitution, he solicited an ippoiatment 

obtained it, aud wa3 

has been lately studying iu Scotland. No persons 
acquainted with the ordinary meaning of artistic J 
terms in England, will suppose that when we dis¬ 
tinguish Rosa Bonheur by the name of a naturalist 
artist, wc mean to confine her abilities as an artist 
to the mere representation of natural phenomena. 
It is true that she labors more earnestly at the rep¬ 
resentation of a "Bull's Head,” than any sign- | 
painter iu England, who has passed from infancy 
to maturity iu the exercise of doing nothing else 
but drawing “bull's heads." It is true that she 
resolutely refuses to perpetuate on her canvass 
ideal animals, of which she has no knowledge.-— 
Nevertheless, Rosa Bonheur is one of the greatest 
representatives of the naturalist school, in the 
same way that Faraday is one of natural philoso¬ 
phers. Both these persons refuse to know any¬ 
thing of nature but what they have made their 
own, either by actual outward observation, or by 
mental thought It is as the materials of farther 
labor that Rosa Bonheur uses these products of 
her intense study of nature. 

She made a tour in Scotland some months ago, 
for the sole purpose ot studying the animal life in 
that country. There were receptions organized 
for her, but ahe steadily refused them. She, in her 
grand and wise simplicity, would wonder that this 
would be mentioned as anything peculiar: but we, 
who look upon life as it stands, know better, and 
that she might have added considerably to her 
value in the estimation of the world, by submit- 
ing, with a good grace, to these ovations: but she 
withstood them all. She made much use of her 
eyes, but, by necessity, little of her pencil during 
her tour. Nevertheless, some of the slighter sketch-1 

es of Scottish scenery, which she took in hurried 
moments, strike us ns hitting off with wonderful > 

power the peculiarities of the northern landscapes, j 
However, her whole heart was in the cattle which j 
she loves. She has a strange power of sympathiz-1 
ing with cattle, and those which she selected were 
sent up from Scotland to Wcxhain, near Wind¬ 
sor, and from them, since she has returned, she 
lias been devoted to the earnest study of these 
animals. We speak Loru certain knowledge 
when we say, that every streak of sun-light 
falling upon the cherished objects to be made 
available for art, has been jealously watched for.— 
She has been for more than a month occupied in 
taking advantage of the daylight for the purpose 
of making studies of these animals. The result 
of this has been a collection of studies, which, if 
we regard the smallness of the time which has 
been consumed, aud the difficulty in posing and 
grouping the “sitters,” must be regarded as one 
of the most remarkable contributions to art that 
has ever been seen. 

The sketches which we have had the good for¬ 
tune to see were only offered to onr view a few 
hours before the departure of Mademoiselle Bon¬ 
heur to Paris, but even in that short time we were 
enabled to see that we had before us some of the 
most extraordinary contributions to the artistic 
explanations of animal life that have ever been 
made. They are sketches, and Only sketches; for 
the arti st, iu the extremity of conscientiousness, 
has limited herself in each sketch to sufficient 
space to occupy the subject of representation, and 
no more. She will not have them taken as pic¬ 
tures. They are to he the subjects upon which 
thought and skill are to raise up grand artistic 
representations. Nevertheless, iu themselves they 
are perfect. The marvellous finish and extent of 
manipulation in each is a matter of admiration 
not merely to amateurs, hut to great artists.— Paris 

International. 

in the navy a3 surgeon, 
attached to the first American embassy to China. 
This position gave him opportunity to explore the 
Phillippine Islands, w hich he effected mainly on 
foot. He was the first white man who descended 
into the crater of Tael, lowered mote t'uan a hun¬ 
dred feet by a bamboo rope from the overbiinging 
cliff, and, clambering down some seven hundred 
more through the scoria. He made a topographi¬ 
cal sketch of the interior of this great volcano, 
collected a bottle of sulphuric acid from the very 
mouth of the crater; and, although he was drawn 
up almost senseless, he brought with him a sketch 
of this hideous cavern and the specimens which 
it afforded. Upon this expedition he was attacked 
by the Ladrones and savages of the Negrito race, 
and exposed to other hardships, which proved fatal 
to his traveling companion, Baron Loe of Prussia. 

Before returning home from this remote expedi¬ 
tion he had ascended the Himalayas and triangu¬ 
lated Greece on foot; he had visited Ceylon; the 
Upper Nile, and all the mythologie region of 
Egypt; traveling the route, aud making the ac¬ 
quaintance of the learned Lcpsius, who was then 
prosecuting bis archaiologlcal researches. He also 
traversed Greece on foot, and returned to the 
United States through Europe in 1540. 

Soon after his arrival he was again ordered on 
duty, this time to the western coast of Africa. He 
now attempted t-o visit the slave marts of Whydab, 
but having taken the African fever, he was sent 
home in a precarious state of health. He recov¬ 
ered, howover, and we next find him a volunteer 
in the Mexican war. His adventures in Mexico 
proved him to be the possessor of lion-like cour¬ 
age and of a most generous and noble heart; but 
be fell a victim to one of the fevers of the coun¬ 
try, and was very near dying. 

When Dr. Kane recovered and returned, he 
was employed in the Coast Survey Department.— 
While engaged in this service, the Government by 
its correspondence with Lady Franklin became 
committed for an attempt at the rescue of Sir 
John and his ill-starred companions in Arctic dis¬ 
covery. Nothing could be better addressed to the 
Doctor’s governing sentiments than this adven¬ 
ture. The enterprise ol' Sir John ran exactly in 
the current of one of his own enthusiasms—the 
service of natural science combined with heroic 
personal effort, lie was “bathing in the tepid 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico, ou the V2th of May, 
1-550,” when he received his telegraphic order to 
proceed forthwith to New York, for duty upon the 
Arctic expedition. In nine days from that date 
he was beyond the limits of the United States on 
his dismal voyage to the North Pole. Of this, as 
well as of the subsequent expedition which he 
projected, little need here be said, as the public 
have been already fully informed, both as to their 
history and tho splendid results obtained by bis 
daring investigations. 

Dr. Kane was about five feet seven inches in 
height, and usually weighed about one hundred 
and thirty pounds. Complexion fair, hair brown, 
eyes dark gray with a sharp hawk-like look. He 
was never robust. With such general health as 

In a mere monetary point of view, the education 
of the masses must not be neglected. The invest¬ 
ments of capital in good school-houses, competent 
teachers, aud whatever other appliances arc neces¬ 
sary to produce a generous public culture, pay, in 
the cud, a larger per cent, than rail road stocks or 
state bonds. A single instance in point will serve 
to illustrate our premises. The city of Providence, 
Rhode Island, is a marked illustration of the in¬ 
fluence of schools upon the growth of a place.— 
In 1340 the population was 24,171; in 1855 it had 
increased to 57,785; more than doubling iu fifteen 
years. Previous to 1840, the common schools of 
the city, were in a low condition; but at that time 
a great interest was awakened by a few influential 
and enlightened citizens on the subject of educa¬ 
tion, and large and commodious school-houses 
were erected throughout the city, aud first-class 
teachers employed to conduct them. Thi3 attract¬ 
ed people from abroad to settle there, especially 
mechanics, who could there educate their children 
free of expense. 

Thus Providence has already become eminently 
a very good educational and manufacturing city. 
She raises $8ff,0Q0 annually for her schools. Who, 
then, can doubt the influence of schools upon the 
increased value of real property. Let the oppo¬ 
nents of free schools look at this matter, in the 
light of experience, and the opposition to taxation 
for schools will cease. No man cun afford to hold 
back iu the educational movement, and while 
wealth pays tribute to science and culture, it re¬ 
ceives buck its own with usury 

ter, your greeting ou the “Shining 
be, not for a season, but for eternity. 

Chili, March, 1857. T. D. looms*. 

A parent sets out upon a journey, and takes 
with him one of his little children, always accus¬ 
tomed to receive ' -aoefi.s from his parental tender¬ 
ness. The child plainly knows nothing of the 
destined journey, of the place which he will find, 
the entertainment which he will receive, the suf¬ 
ferings which he must undergo, or the pleasures 
which he may enjoy. Yet the child goes willing¬ 
ly and with delight. Why? not because he is ig¬ 
norant; for ignorance by itself is a source to him 
of nothing but doubt and fear. Were a stranger 
to propose to him the same journey, in the same 
terms, he would decline it at. once; and could not 
be induced to enter upon it without compulsion.— 
Yet his iguorance, here, would be at least equally 
great. He is wholly governed by rational con¬ 
siderations. Confidence in his parent, whom he 
knows by experience to be only a benefactor to 
him, and iu whose affection and tenderness he has 
always found safety and pleasure, is the Bole ground 
of his cheerful acceptance of the proposed journey, 
and of all his subsequent conduct. In his parent’s 
company, he feels delighted; in his care, safe.— 
Separated from him, he is at. once alarmed, anxious, 
and miserable. Nothing cun easily restore him to 
peace, or comfort, or hope, but the return of bis 
parent. In his own obedience and filial affection, 
and iu bis father’s approbation and tenderness, 
care aud guidance, he finds sufficient enjoyment, 
and feels satisfied and secure. He looks for no 
other motive than his father's choice, and his own 
confidence. The way which the father points out, 
although perfectly unknown to him; the entertain¬ 
ment which he provides, the places at which he 
chooses to stop, and measures, uuiversally, which 
he is pleased to take, are, in the view of the child, 
all proper, right and good. For his parent's 
pleasure, and for that only, he inquires; and to 
this single object are confined all his views and al 

his affections.—Dwight. 

X Y. Tracker. 

To a young man away from home, friendless and 
forlorn iu a great city, the hours of peril are those 
between sunset and bed-time; for the moon and 
tlie stars see more evil in a single hour than the 
sun in his whole day’s circuit. The poet’s visions 
of evening are all composed of tender and sooth¬ 
ing images. It brings the wanderer to hia home, 
the child to his mother's arms, the ox to hia stall, 
and the weary laborer to hia rest. But to the 
gentle-hearted youth who is thrown upon tho rocks 
Of a pitiless city, ami “stauds homeless amid a 
thousand homes,” the approach of evening brings 
with it an aching sense of louelincss and desola¬ 
tion, which comes down upon the spirit like dark¬ 
ness upon the earth. In this mood, his best im¬ 
pulses become a snare to him, and he is led astray 
because he is Bociul, affectionate, sympathetic, and 
warm-hearted. If there he a young man thus cir¬ 
cumstanced within the sound of my voice, let me 
say to him that books are the friends of the friend¬ 
less, and that a library is a home to the homeless. 
A taste for reading will always carry you to con¬ 
verse with men who will instruct you by their wis¬ 
dom and charm you by their wit, who will soothe 
you when fretted, refresh you when weary, counsel 
you when perplexed, and sympathize with you at 
all times. Evil spirits, in the middle ages, were 
exorcised aud driven away by bell, book and cau¬ 
dle; and you want but two of these agents, the 
book and the caudle.— George >S'. Hilliard. 

To be useful is to be happy; to be loved ot God 

is to he blessed. 
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PUBLISHKB’S NO’J TCES. 

Premiums Extended ! “ Try, Try Again!” 

It will he seen by reference,to lifts on next page that we 

have 'extended, the period ol Competition for our Lakgr 
General and Statu ITikmhms from April lo July, and 

renewed our offer ol Specific Premiums. AVe have con¬ 

cluded to adopt this couree, io order that many agents nud 

fiiends who are still in the field may continue their efforts 

through Ihe Spriug Campaign— a good HOLS on (or obtain¬ 

ing subscribers ; and also that those to whom the Rural 
has but recently been introduced may compete for the Spe¬ 

cific and Slate Premiums. The extension will not, we pre¬ 

sume, be objected to by any of our agents, and certainly by 

none who work mainly (as most of them do,) to augment 

the circulation and usefulness of the Rural. \f£p None 

of the persona interested are aware ot their present respec¬ 

tive positions or chances for the Large and State Premiums, 

and will not be until the result is announced, so that the 

competition and awards w ill be perfectly fair and honorable. 

CTjp” As a new Quarter begins Ibis week, the present i- a 

good lime to commence new clubs or make addlllnns to 

those already firmed, and we trust agents and friends will 

continue their efforts in that direction. 

E'2?“Apoitionb to Clubs arc now in order, and can be made 

at the Club rate—$1.60 per copy. Agents and other friends will 

please bear this in mind, and receive nnd forwaid lire subscrip¬ 

tions ol all who desire to secure the Rural. 

— Thus much explanatory of the reason why so 
many favors have not yet appeared in print. And 
it is ptoper to add that, while we fell grateful for 
such a general manifestation of assistance, it will 
be impossible for us to give soon, if ever, many of 
the excellent articles (especially those ol a literary 
character,) now occupying our pigeon holes and 

Fatal Accidents, Fires, &c. 

Six persons were burned to death at Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, on the 1st ult., by a fire 
which broke out in Foley's Hotel, at 3 o’clock in 
the morning, while the inmates were asleep. 

An accident, occurred on the Pennsylvania Rail- 

ptranj |Toticfs. 

tables. We hope, however, that those who write road, Friday afternoon, from a defective rail, by 
for the Agiieultural and Horticultural departments which the locomotive, tender,and three passenger 
will continue their favors, while we shall ever he 
glad to hear from other regular correspondents 
and contributors. 

aone who work mainly (us most of them do,) to augment New York .Legislature- 
the circulation and usefulness of the Rural. None - 

if the persons interested are aware ot their present respec- The discussion of the Trinity Church question 
Live positions or chances foribe Large and State Premiums, apd the subject of licenses, seems to occupy much 
md will not be until the result is announced, so the, the of the altemion of our Legislature. In 1814 a law 
sompetuiou aud awards v ill be perfectly fair aud honorable. ^ EnaraineHug to Trinity Church gov- 

OP As a new Quarter begins this week the present i- a t lhe control ol tbe immense estate which, 
rood lime to commence new clubs or make additions to . 
hose already firmed, ami we trust agents nnd friends will before tlie Evolution. given to It for the ben- 
lontinue their efforts in that direction. the G>e Episcopal Church in New \ oi k. A bill 

- is now under consideration to modify this law of 
£3?”Auditions to Clubs are now in order, and can be made 1814, so US 10 allow all lhe meilibeis of the Episco- 

,t the Club rate-*!,61) per copy. Agcu and other friends will j in New York city a voice in the con- 
ileHM* nrnr ihjb m mind, and receive ana forwaid lhe Mibserin- , . , . 
ions of nil who desire to secure the Rural. ^ Mils propel ly, 1 trillions ai)u iettiOlislf twees 

rF~ANY I'crtou ro disposed enn act ns local agent for the Poflr 5,1 l,lllin the Legislature, and the struggle 
Rusal, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but bids lair to he 8 fierce one. 

lair Hid Will be gratefully appreciated. Serate.— Bills Passed. — To prevent animals 
p?- Subscriber* wishing their papers changed Trom one Post fron, Ig al iarge in the town of Yonkers; To 

Mhi-e lo MiiOfliur, should he r»»rticul«r in specUyihir the offices . , . . . 
t which they ;m« now received. incorporate the International Budge Company. 

Cj^In ordering Mie Rural, bn sure nnd specify name of As&KMIiI/N. fhlls Passed.*— 1 o incoi porate tlie 
’’ost-ojfiet, County, and State, 'Jmitory or l’ruimt. Metropolitan Medical College, New York; To 

Ij^-Back Numbeks of the pres out volume can still be sup- amend revised statutes relative to the imprison- 
lied butthose desiring them should be particular in specifying n)ent of debtors; To regulate Ices of CuOtlty 

Rciiai., and all who do so will lint only receive premiums, but 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated. 

S371 Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Rost 

Office In another, should lie particular in specifying the offices 

at which they are now received. 

Is ordering the Rural, be sure nnd specify' name of 
Pusl-Ofict, County, and Slate, 'lontory or I'romut, 

£3“ Back Numbeks of the pro out volume can still be sup¬ 

plied but those desiring them should he particular in specify ing 

that they are wanted. 

List of New Advertisements this Week. 

The Rvango’bt—field Ac Craighead. 
(treat Forest Dragon—U K. Cnaniherlafn. 
Albany Tile W urke— <& W. 31'Common. 
1 he Concord i iriipi;—K. W. Boll. 
Lawton KlaeULeny—AVilliam Lawton. 
On Hast Hank ot Seneca Lake—J. H. Dry, 
Fruit Trees—Spicer <t Higgled. 
Imn Carden Ornaments— Janes, Beebe A Co. 
Farm lor Sale—F. A. Smilh 
bu-qti' tianna Seminary—llonry Carver. 
Jones' PJaliinieter—.Imies & Griffiu. 
For Bale—A. It Franklin. 
Srileuiliri European Plante—W. C. Strong. 
Cmijming—t.L II Lone 
Brnnkfield Mnnnl V Co.—C. WnStford. 
Wanted—Anna R 1U>-Dowell. 
A Book-Keeper—H C. White. 
Asparagus i'lante—Hunts* O. Keel. 

cars were precipitated down an embankment, lilty 
feet—the locomotive exploding at the bottom,— 
There were a hundred passengers in the cars, only 
one of whom was seriously injured. 

The Prescott (C. W.) Telegraph says that the 

dwelling house of Mr. Hutcheson, near Mallory- 
town, some twelve milts above Brookville, took 
fire on the night of Wednesday week, and, deplor¬ 
able to state, four children who slept in the cham¬ 
ber were burned. The eldest was a young woman 
of 17 years. The parents slept on the first floor, 
and only escaped with their lives, Five remaining 
children were saved. 

At St. Louts on Friday evening last, a terrific 
explosion of powder occurred iu the gun store of 
T. J. Aldrich, on Main street, blowing the build¬ 
ings lo atoms, together with the extensive hard¬ 
ware establishment of Kraft & Co. As far as 
ascertained, four persons have been killed and 
several seriously wounded. The ruins of the build¬ 
ing are now burning. 

Tuk Alcohol Distillery of S. Highliy A Co., Bal¬ 
timore, was burnt on the 26th ulf., in Consequence 
of the bursting of a steam boiler. The building 
was badly shattered. The timbers and brick were 

Judges—it, allows no fees except as Justices oi the thrown a great distance, ami injured many persons, 
Peace and Commissioners of Deeds; Requiring Four dead bodies have been taken ftom the ruins. 
Boards of Supervisors to publish and distribute It is thought that there are others beneath. Loss 
their proceedings; To authorize the formation of not known. 
town insurance companies; To authorize the loan Os the 2Sth ult., as a gravel train, containing a 
of SI5,000 to New York Central College; For the- number ol laborers, near La Salle, 111., was passing 
preservation of trout in the inland public waters over an embankment which had li.eeu undermined 

3m 
rnents. Trains upon trains at e pouring in from 
every quarter, hut particularly from the Free 

' States. 1 had once thought, as I used to write you, 
ROCHESTER, APRIL 4, 1867. that Kansas would he a slave State, but I am now 

• —■ - forced to alter my opinion from the overwhelming 
To Ttsaioi'3 and Correspondents. evidences to the contrary that force themselves 

upon me every day. 
Readers who have accompanied us thus far on .. Our ferry-boats are busily engaged from dny- 

the Eighth Voyage of the staunch ship Rural, light until dark in carrying over trains, and the 
have probably discovered, ere this, thatour weekly proportion of tree-soil to pr o-slavery emigrants is 
freight has comprised a valuable and interesting as fifteen to one. This is not confined alone to 

of the State-—$25 Hue for taking trout with any¬ 
thing but hook and line; For the preservation ol 
deer. 

Immigration to Kansas. 

Noav that public auention is again directed 
Kansas-ward, the following correspondence of the 
St. Louis Republican will lie read with interest. 
Under date of ' St. Joseph, Mo., March 15,” the 
writer says: 

“ The emigration to Kansas reminds me of that 
to California in the days of its greatest allure¬ 
ments. Trains upou Uni ns ate pouring in from 
every quarter, hut particularly from the Free 
States. 1 had once thought, as I used to write you, 
that Kansas would be a slave Stale, but I am now 
forced to alter my opinion Irom the overwhelming 
evidences to the contrary that force themselves 
upon me every day. 

“Our terry-boats are busily engaged from day¬ 
light until dark in carrying over trains, ami the 
proportion of tree-soil to pro-slavery emigrants is 

assortment of Mental Wares, with, we trust, few 
articles which were either very heavy or contra¬ 
band. The desiga of the superior and other 
officers has been to ship only rich and accept¬ 
able goods, and if any objectionable commodities 

our point of crossing, but it is so at every other 
that I cun hear Irom, and it satisfies me that the 
political destiny of Kansas is fixed beyond all 
question, arid that another year will fill all of her 
2>ruHfic plains with a thrifty population. Wars and 

by the recent rains, it gave way and precipitated 
the train 25 feet below, killing four men and seri¬ 
ously wounding eight others. 

The steamer Sultana was burned to the water’s 
edge on the night of 2Cth ult, below lhe town of 
Hickman, on the Mississippi River. Two persons 
were killed, and others were seen to jump over¬ 
board, and are supposed to be drowned. 

A destructive conflagration occurred at Ply¬ 
mouth, la., Sunday, 22d ult. Nearly the whole 

business portion of the town was destroyed. Loss 
estimated at $100,000. 

A fire at Richmond, Va., March 24th, destroyed 
the large drug establishment of Purcell, Ladd & 
Co. Loss $30,000, and coveted by insurance. 

A large fire occurred in the woods near Wil¬ 
mington, N. C., destroying great quantities of fine 
timber and turpentine. 

Meir & Co.’s Cotton Factory, was burnt at St. 
LouiB on the morning of the 24th ult. Loss $100,- 
000; insured $04,000. 

Tue eamphene works of Thomas Betts, at Wil¬ 
liamsburg, were burnt last Thursday evening, to¬ 
gether with a large quantity of rosin, turpentine, 
&c. Loss $20,000. 

The print works of D. G. Scott, known ns the 
Waverly Mill, and the cotton null of J. English, 

have been placed among the freight in cither of rumors of wars she will know no more, but peace at Paterson, N. J., were burned Thursday morning, 
the many depar iinents, it must be ai tri Luted to the wjb brood over her beautiful prairies and prosper- 20 tb 11 wl*b nearly all their contents. It is sup- 
fact that the supercargo and some of bis aids have jty w;n ,ejgn throughout her borders. 1 am a posed that the fire originated from the boiler. The 
been much of the time in quarantine and unable pro-slavery man, and would prefer to see my favor- *068 estimated at from $00,000 to $70,000. One 
to per form full duty on ship-hoard. Competent jte institution established there; but I am, never- man was killed by the falling of the wall, and sev- 
judges, however, (the Press, and many shrewd and tireless, convinced that the energetic, enterprising eral others were more or less injured. 
well-informed Individuals,; assure us that the Ru- Yankee will develop the resources and build up -- 
ral has, during the past three months, tar and the country sooner tlnn we could do, and that by 
nobly exceeded its former efforts and were we living in harmony with them os our neighbors, 
Dol provurhiaily opposed to "mutual admiration they will do us no injury in our peculiar property.” 
societies’" we should be induced to publish vari- _4 , >_ 

ons extracts from private letters and public jour- Illinois Central lUtLi.OAD.-The Board of 
mils as a lull substantiation ot the assertion. For Directors of the Illinois Central Railroad, have rc- 
the same reason we desist horn saying, what is in solved to increase the capital stock of the Coin- 
the mouths, pens and papers ol so many, that the pany 60 per cent.; the coat at the road is now rep 
Rural baa become, more than ever before, the rented by a stock of $17,000,000, ou which 30 per 
standard m its sphere-or that wc pay far more cent haa been paid in. tl)e plaa is ,,0 U(jd 5s 500 

for contributions, illustrations, Ac., than any other 000 of cxtra gtock, 00 which the same per ceutage 
Agricultural or similar journal issued though we wm be called as wanted, making the entire stock 
have no doubt whatever in the premises* Yet, in- $25,500,000, (about the estimated cost on the road,) 
asmueb ns others claim such distinction, wc mod- ot- Wnieb only $7,000,(100 will have been called in, 
estly, and with due deference to our superiors in the remainder being provided by the sales of the 
such assertions, refer all interested to the pages of lai)ds giv,tl t0 lUe road at lbe 0utect. The slod. 

the Rural and its subscription list — inviiing an has declined under this announcement, hut most 
examination and comparison with those of its of the friends of the enterprise think that it is a 
rivals, whether friendly or otherwise. While we wjge poijCy. 
do not insist upon even claiming what is Just to __ 

ourselves, we can amply afford to be generous to Death ot William Colgate.—The N. Y. Tri- 
our cotemporanes-and Gov grant we may never bme ha9 a long obitua , uf Wm. Colgate, of that 
utter or print a word wh.Oh shall injure any sin- cit>v, wbo died oa Wednesday week. Mr. C. was a 
cere-laborer in the cause we have espoused! There milive ol- England. He came to this country when 
is "ample room and verge enough” in this goodly a cbillJi and tor fifty }ea,B had b,cu a SUCCCB8ful 

laud lor all, and we greatly deplore the fact that aud honored merchant iu New York. His large 
the unexampled success of the Rural should fortune was acquired in the Starch andfioap busi- 
estrange and render jealous rivals, 1.1 ose whom we nesa. itl was not his wealth alone, but his rare hi- 
esteem and honor for their efficient and continuous nevolence aud noble Christian character which 
aUois id luiiherance ol .Rural, Moral and Mental endears him to the memory of all wbo knew him, 
Improvement. aQ(1 wbjcb p)act.d bjm jn kbe front rank 0f jb£. 

In setting sail upon the Second Quarter, our Baptist Denomination, to which lie was attached. 
Rural Compass points to the same objects and __ 

haven as heretofore—and we shall continuously Another Search for Franklin. — The New 
endeavor to render our labors Instructive and York Journal ot Commerce states that letters re- 
Uat-lul to I tactical People, aud to euhance the ceived from Enuland convey intelligence that, the 

the country sooner tlnn wc could do, and that by 
living in harmony with them as our neighbors, 
they will do us no injury in our peculiar property.” 

Illinois Central Railroad.—The Board of 
Directors of the Illinois Central Railroad, have re¬ 
solved to increase the capital stock of the Com¬ 
pany 60 per cent.; the cost ot the road is now rep. 
resented by a stock of $17,000,000, ou which 30 per 
cent has been paid in; the plan is to udd $s,5oo,- 
000 of extra stock, on which the same per ceutage 
will be called as wanted, making the entire stock 
$25,500,000, (about the estimated cost on the road,) 
of which only $7,G00,0(l() will have been called in, 
the remainder being provided by the Bales ol the 
lauds given to the road at the outset. The stock 
has declined under this unuouneement, hut most 
of the friends of the enterprise think that it is a 
wise policy. 

ness. It was trot bis wealth alotie, but his raic be¬ 
nevolence aud noble Christian character which 
endears him to the memory of all who knew hirn, 
and which placed bitn in the front rank of the 
Baptist Denomination, to which lie was attached. 

Another Search for Franklin. — The New 
York Journal of Commerce states that letters re¬ 
ceived from England oouvey intelligence that the 

sunshine anu happiness ol (he myriad of homes government haviug decided against sending out 
we have the great responsibility of visiting weekly, another expedition iu seaicli of Sir John Frank- 
Subject as we arc, however, to like and perhaps Un; Lady Franklin has determined to tit out one 
grea ter ills and afflictions than our cotemporaries 
and readers, we may perchance occasionally veer 
from the direct course it is our earnest desire to 

Hu; Liuly Franklin has determined to fit out one 
from her own private means, — devoting the rc 
mains of her fortune to a final attempt to discover 
the lost nuvjgator, or additional traces of the ex- 

Items of News. 

The people of Hamilton, C. W„ are agitating the 
subject of erecting a monument in commemora¬ 
tion of the accident ou the 12th ult., at the Des- 
jardin Canal bridge. An architect of the city has 
prepared a design. 

Mr. Cameron gave notice in the Canadian Par¬ 
liament, on Thursday evening week, that he should 
at an early day renew his motion of last session, 
requesting her Majesty to visit the Province. 

The clipper Hut-prise artived at New York on 
Thursday, in 82 days from Shanghai, China. This 
beats the three previous arrivals sixteen days, and 
is the shortest passage on record. 

Ex-GoV. Ramsey, in an address at an agricultu¬ 
ral fair in Minnesota, says there is yet room in 
that territory for a million and a half more of 
farmers. He thinks Minnesota will some day pro¬ 
duce more com and wheat than any other Stale in 
the Union. 

Geo. W, JonxsoN, one of the largest sugar 
planters of ihe Mississippi, below New Orleans, 
who died recently, left an estate valued at not less 
than $7,000,000. He has by bis will manumitted 
all his slaves, 1,200 in mini her. 

Mr. Macueiti has introduced to the Parliament 
of Canada a bill to amend the laws relating to the 
Great Western Railway Co., so ns to compel that 
Company to construct iron girder or tubular 
bridges over the Desjardins and Welland eanalp. 

The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway have or¬ 
dered all iraius to come to a dead stand before 
crossing any bridge. The law requires a stop be¬ 
fore crossing swing bridges, but the Company have 
extended the order to all other structures. 

David Wilmot, the author of Ihe famous “ Wil- 
mot Proviso,” on the floor of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, has been nominated for Governor by 
the Republican and American Union Convention 
of Pennsylvania. William Miilward was nonri- 
nated for Canal Commissioner; James Ycech and 
Joseph L. Lewis for Judges of the Supreme Court. 
The Convention adopted a series of strong anti- 
slavery resolves, condemning in strong terms the 
late decision of the Supreme Court of the United 
Slates; asserting the pov, er of Congress over the 

Kaiaa t . , . * -* ** UOrlVU IUI Vwuiu vvinmmoiwiiui , t U»iw 

j i . n.yct wc hope,by constant vigilance, to avoid pedition. The qualities of heart, and mind which Joseph L. Lewis for Judges of the Supreme Court, 
tne numerous dangerous rocks and reels which prompt the aet command admiration; whatever The Convention adopted a series of strong anti- 
best ns in the great Ocean ot Journalism. may be said of the wisdom of the measure. slavery resolves, condemning in stiong terms the 

Corkesfondents have greatly favored ns during - - late decision of the Supreme Couit of the United 
the past three months, insomuch that wc now have Among lhe contents of this number, the reader States; asserting the po.t er of Congress over the 
hundreds of cammunicathms, on various subjects, will observe a capital story by Jenny Marsh Par- Territories, and declaring their unwillingness to 
in prose and verse, awaiting the attention it. is ker, a writer of ability und celebrity, whose first abridge the rights of any class of citizens, 
impossible to bestow immediately. Most of these productions appeared in the Rural, and whom we -•+■*■+-- 
are for the Literary and Miscellaneous dejiurt- again cordiully welcome to its pages,—an interest. New Governor of Kansas.—Hon. Robert J. 
meta,?, the space devoted to which is limited; und ing sketch of foreign travel by Mrs. Brown,—and Walker, of Mississippi,has been appointed Gover- 
licuce many, though well written, must uecessarily and an excellent and instructive sketch lor teach, nor of Kansas. It is said, though not officially 
be deferred for a long time if everpublished. In- ers and parents by Mrs. Gildersleeve. declared, that "Mr. Walker refused the difficult 
deed, sevcial ol the articles given iu this number -- aud thankless trust on any other condition than 
wul receive months ago, aud one ol the very The Washington correspondenttif the Baltimore that of unlimited discretion ns to the means to be 
jest over a year since-. We have many valuable Sun says that Hon. Wellard W. Thompson, of L - employed in maintaining order and peace in Kan* 
at tides on hand lor the Practical departments, diann, has brought a suit iu the Circuit Court or huh, nnd unhesitating support in the course which 
also, ihe most important and seasonable of these that District agaiust. Mr. Guthrie, lute Secretary ol he shull see tit to pursue.” F. P. Stanton, Ex-M. C. 
usual y have precedence In publication,yd. we are the Treasury, tor preventing the payment of his from Tennessee, has been appointed Secretary, and 
often in a quandary as to what articles shall be claim of $4U,000 upon an Indian tribe, for whom is to leave Washington in a tew days with full 
given and which deterred. be was tbe agent, power to act as Governor until Walker arrives. 

Arctic AnVENTURER by Ska and La®), from th« Earlii-st 
Hated to tbs Last Kxpe(liu»n iu search of Sir Joh.v 
Franklin EMited by Euks Sarobant, with Maps and 
illustrations. Boston; Phillips, Sampson and Go. 

This is a timely volume, as the recent death nf Dr Kank 

has awakened a Iresh interest in the scenes of 1m heroic 

adventures, and again turned public attention to the whole 

subject of Arctic Explorations. It cnininences with tbe 

voyagr a ot tbe Norlhroeu aud their probable di-covery of 

this Continent about the year 1,000, and concludes with 

the recent recovery of the Resolute—giving authentic ac¬ 

counts of tbe Arctic regions and their inhabitants, with 

nariHtives of the principal explorations which have been 

attempted by various navigators and discoverers. The 

whole i» comprised in a handsome duodecimo of 480 pages, 

illustrated with a portrait of Dr KanB, and several spirited 

engruvings and maps, It is altogether a very entertaining 

and instructive hook, and will have numerous readers.— 

Sold by W. N. Sage. 

Inquire Within for Anyth ing you Want to Know: or. 
Over Three Thousand Seven Hundred Facts Worth 
Knowing. Particiilailv inliilde.tl as a bunk lor Faintly 
ltefeience on all .ubj*ctscnnru cted with IhimoMtc Econo¬ 
my, and containing lhe I ingest and most valuable collec¬ 
tion of usi-lul iotonnutioii ti-nt IMS ever betn published. 
Kite- Yoik : Gunett, Dick iY FiUgeiaKI, 

Tills book composes an Odd rnlamagumli, for it dircusses 

or liispalclo-R, will) almost rliulionaty like brevity, .-veiy 

l.raucb ot knowledge. The Lints, tacts, recipes aud mg- 

gluttons are apparently naelut aud reliable in the main, 

ibnugh such a myriudiccompilation enunot be entirely free 

from nonsense. The work will prove a good investment 

for any family, however, as it in a vnluuble repository of 

useful know ledge, and treat a upon ml jeCtaof daily interest 

to lhe great mass of mankind. Sold by E. Dailrovv & 

Brother. 

SERMONS op thi; Kkv. 0. H. Fi-urgeon, of Eondon. Sec¬ 
ond Scries. New Yoik: Sheldon, BlaUetuan & Co. 

In a handsome volume ot some 460 pages, we here have 

twenty-seven SermouB by one of the most remaikatde 

orthodox divines of the age. The large circulation ol the 

preceding Beriea iu this country, will insure a wide sale 

and perusal of the present, which is highly commetded by 

competent authorities. The work ia prefaced by a superior 

atcel-plate portrait ot the author, a sight of which at once 

conveys to the physiognomist a favorable impression as to 

his fervor, boldness and ability. For sale by Hall Ai 

Evans. 

Morals for thk Young ; or, Good Principles instilling 
Wisdom. Illustrnti d with Engravings.and Moralrftoriea. 
By Emma Willard. New York: A. 8. Barnes & Co. 

An excellent little book of 200 pages, by that celtbraled 

und good teacber, Emma Willard, of Troy. It is dohtgn- 

ed, ns its title indicates, to instill wi-dotn iuto young minds, 

and urges upon all having the education nf youth, the im¬ 

portance of training the heart as well as the head. Many 

useful suggestIoiim are also given in regard to physical edu¬ 

cation—the learning tn do This hook should he in every 

School Library, and as a reading book for schools, is un¬ 

surpassed, For sale by E. Harrow Ac Bhotukr. 

Trie: Star and thk Cloud ; or, a Daughter's Love. By A 
8. Rgk, author of " A Lntiir Look Ahead," '• I've Been 
Thinking," "TnLove and Be Loved," etc. New York: 
Deihy & Jackson. 

In size and appearance, this Ib a somewhat formidable 

romance, but ol its merits we ken not—it) four hundred and 

odd pages, albeit handsomely printed, not having sufficient 

attraction to enlist a perusal w hile more solid fare and 

numerous duties demand attention. Sold by Dewey. 

Hand Book of Consumption. By Dr. W. W. Hall.— 
New York : IteOlield, 1867. 

We have hero a work comprising about 275 pages devo¬ 

ted to a description ofal I the c-iQSes of and symptoms 

connected with that dreadful disease, Consumption. The 

author lias marked out, iu tunny rpspects, a new diagnosis, 

(which ie »ot surprising in thc«e days when doctors differ,) 

and though not prepared to adopt everything laid down, 

still we think that a careful perusal of the book by all 

classes and conditions of men would be productive of good, 

Thk London Quarterly lltciem for January has been 

received. Ei.lit articles ate comprisi d in its table of con¬ 

tents:— History and Anllijuiliv# of Northamptonshire ; 

Ferns nnd their Portraits; Homer and bia successor* in 

' Epic Poetry ; Rata ; Salmon Fishing, Bleeding and Legis¬ 

lation ; Lord P.aglan ; Lile ot 8ir Charies Napier ; Pros¬ 

pects Political and Financial. This, publication has been 

so loug before the reading public as to require no commen¬ 

dation nt this time —to those desiring it, however, we will 

state that n uew volume commenced with the present 

number. Terms, $3 00 per annum. Leouajd Scott Ac Co., 

New York. I). M. Dewey, agent for this city. 

TLe New Epidemic — Brain Fever. 

The Oswego Times says the extent of the new 
epidemic known by the name of “brain fever,” 
and which bailies nil lhe skill of physicians, is 
truly alarming throughout Madison arid Onondaga 
counties. A gentleman who has lately visited the 
former county, informs us that in some localities 
ihe people are leaving in alarm and dismay. Per¬ 
sons are frequently attacked with the remarkable 
mulady very suddenly, soon become insane, and 
die in a few hours. We do not know that any have 
recovered when once attacked by the disease.— 
Duane Brown and Richard Thomas, Esqrs., two 
prominent lawyers of Madison county, have fallen 
victims to it, and we arc told in some of the vill¬ 
ages deaths occur daily. As yet there is no ra¬ 
tional explanation of the disease. By some it is 
ascribed to the use of western pork, but it seems 
to us that the fact of its ravages being confined to 
two counties, forbids the supposition. If it is 
caused by eating the western pork, the whole State 
would suffer more or less, and not particular lo¬ 
calities. Onondaga seems to he less affected by 
tbe scourge than Madison. 

The Buffalo Medical Journalis informed through 
a communication front a Icraditigphysicinn of that 
city, that tbe disease which has recently made its 
appearance in several quarters and been called 
brain fever, is already known to physicians as 
"cerebro spinal meningitis;” a sudden and un¬ 
manageable congestion ami inflammation of the 
membranes investing ttic brain and spinal marrow. 
The gentleman in question bad seen the disease at 
Elmira, where, at the time of his visit, 20 east s 
had occurred, of which only four had recovered. 
Since that time he has received a letter from an 
Elmira physician, stating that under treatment 
recently adopted, the disease was less fatal. Fif¬ 
teen additional cases have occurred, of which 
eleven have recovered, the other four terminating 
fatally within one or two hours after the accession 
of the disease. . 
-- 

Expenses of Preaching.—The following eati- 
inaie Inis been made of the probable amount which 
it costs the individual members of the different 
churches iu tbe United States to sustain their re¬ 
spective churches. The estimate is founded upon 
the last United States census. A Baptist or Metho¬ 
dist, ‘hree dollars and forty rents; a Presbyterian, 
seven dollars, a Congregnfioualist, ten dollars; a 
I to tun n Catholic, fourteendollars • an Episcopalian, 
eighteen dollars; a Reformed Dutch, twenty-two dol¬ 

lars; a Unitarian, twenty-three dollars. 

Ildus Clippings. 

— Michael Shoemaker is appointed Collector of Customs 

at Detioit. 

— Most of the popular magazines for April may be had 
nt Dkwly’s. 

— Fayette McMullen, of Virginia, haa refused the Gov¬ 
ernorship of Utah. 

— Frof. Hitchcock, of Mars., haa been appointed State 

Geologist of Vermont. 

— Wm n Andrews, a popular lawyer of Buffalo, died 

on Saturday morning laBt. 

— Ia the vicinity of New Orleans new corn was nearly a 

foot high, on the 12th ult. 

— The price of tickets from New York to Leavenworth, 

Kansas, is now reduced to $31 25. 

— Mr. Thackeray has postponed, for another year, the 

commencement ol Ids new serial. 

— Col. Colt employs between 600 and 800 men in his ar¬ 

mory, at a cost of over $1,000 a day. 

— Bn yard Taylor recently traveled in Lapland, with the 

thermometer 45 degrees below zero. 

— There me one handled nnd nineteen Protestant mis- 

slonaiies in the islands of the Pacific. 

— The Canadian Pmlinmeot adjourns from the 3d to the 
14th ol April, lor tie Easter Holidays. 

— It la mid Urn free negroes of New Orleans possess 
properly to the amount of $4,000,000. 

— The Governor ol Vermont has appointed Apiil 10th as 

a day of fasting and player in that. fate. 

— The nuioher of persons connected with the working 

of railways in Fiance is at present 32,000. 

— The new-bank lo be started iu Oswego on ihe 1st of 
May is to he called tile Lake Ontario Bank. 

— A Mexican paper says that an old lady died at Acto- 

pan, at the extramdinaiy age ol 130 yearn. 

— The Inhabitants of Chelsea, if fs,bave voted lo ac¬ 

cept the charter, makii g that town a city. 

— John Shipley was fined $10 nnd costs, at Providence, 

the other day, lor kissing Audh A. Goidon. 

— A complimentary dinner was given to Ex-Seeretary 

Guthrie, on his ltcent return to Louisville. 

— Mrs. Jenkins, wile ot a Univerpalist clergyman at 

Port Byron, N. Y , has commenced preaching. 

— Iu the year ended the 31st of Match last, the duty on 

tobacco and snuff In Great Britain was £5,06,COO. 

— Ol the 2,536 mqriisges iu Boston, in 1856, in 397 in¬ 

stances the bride was older than tbe bridegroom. 

— The St. Louis Leader says the Countess ol Lunsfeldt, 

Loin Montes, is lying dangerously ill in that city-. 

— Col, Lane, of Kansas notoriety, is married again to 

liia former wife from whom lie had been divorced. 

— Five of the seven members ol Bachanan'a Cabinet 

have been bouoied with tbe position of Governor. 

— Tbe five prii c'fial banks of Canada have agreed to re¬ 
ceive Zimmerman bonk notes on deposit ns usual. 

— Neal Dow Is Commissioner Irom Maine to attend the 

Agricultural Fair to he held in Paris iu June nt xt. 

— The Toronlo Board of Trade are moving lor perfect 

free tiade between Canada and all the lake regions. 

— Tbe Petersburg railroad bridge, over the Roanoke 

river, was di stroj ed by fire lust week. Loss $Go,Cno, 

— The Grand July at Washington have indicted Colonel 

Lee lor tlie murder of Mr. Hume. Lee is now in jail, 

— Theodore Pinker is so ill with ty pboiil fever, that he 

is compelled to relinquish his lecturing engagements. 

— The Philadelphia Chess players have beaten Hie New 
Yorkeis in a game Hint has been going on for a year. 

— The Indies of Mancheater, N II, 3.120 in number 

have presented a petition to suppress tbe rum traffic. 

• — Joseph Luins, late or Taunton, Mass., shot a German 

named Fischeidick, at Milwaukee, on Wednesday week. 

— The Ulica Observer says:—“We regret to learn that 

the health of the Hon. Joshua. A. Spencer is quite feeble." 

— Dr. Wm. Yates, wbo introduced vaccination iuto the 

United States, died at Morris, N. Y , lhe 7th ult., aged 90. 

— Chief Justice Lew is, of tbe Supreme Court of Penn¬ 

sylvania, declines ihe Democratic nomination for re-elec¬ 

tion. 

— Tbe water will be let into tbe Ohio and Pennsylvania 

Canal " to tbe Ravenna Summit," by tbe middle of next 

week. 

— Tennessee, Norib Georgia and Virginia papers are ju¬ 

bilant over the bnlliaut prospects ol the growing wheat 

crop. 

— Dakrow Ac Brother favor us regularly with Harper’s 

Monthly, aud Harper's tncompaiahle Stoiy Books lor the 

Y oung. 

— Buman's allegory of the Pilgrim's Progress is to be 

dramatised and produced at a Theatre iu New York, iu a 

lew days 1 

— Mr. G. Pierce, of Waterloo, N. Y., was killed last week 

by lhe accidental discharge ot Mb gun while on a hunting 

excursion. 

— The trial of Eckel and Mrs. Cunningham on a charge 

of murder w ill probably commence on the third Monday of 

tbe present month. 

— Two ebildrpD, buried five years since in Allentown* 

Pn, were recently exhumed, and it was found that their 

bodies weto petrified. 

— The Boston Atlss and Traveler w-ill shortly be united, 

under the charge ol Samuel Bowles, Esq., of the Spring- 

iUld (Mass ) Republican. 

— A despatch Irom Albany slates that tbe Genesee Val¬ 

ley Cnnal Extension Bill was ordered to a third reading in 

the Assembly on Monday. 

— Thirteen slaves were manumitted a few days ago under 

the will of A. Phil lips, deceased, of Kentucky. The widow 

presented each with $116. 

— The annual election in Connecticut will take place on 

Monday uext, for Governor, aud other State officers, and 

four members ol Congress. 

— The b ot anil shoemakers ol Toronto announce that 

leather has recently doubled in cost, and that they must 

advance prices to correspond. 

— At a collection in an Episcopal Church in Brookline, 

Mass., one individual gave a roll of bills amounting to $12,- 

046, all for Kansas missions. 

— No post-master in tlie country can honestly take over 

$4,600 a year lor his services j $2,000 from commit-.-ions 

and the same from the sale of boxes. 

— Samuel Craw ford, President of the Terre Hftnte and 

Richmond Railroad, fell lilib gs while walking across the 

room at his own homo in Tciro Haute. 

— A bridge to cost $60,600, Is to be built over the Missoni 1 

at Florence, Ntbraskn, a few miles above the Omaha, and 

some eight hundred troui the Minaissippi. 

— In Washington, llliuois, a schoolmaster named Phil¬ 

lips shot and killed Mr, Beals, with whom he quarreled 

about the treatment ol Mr. Beals' children. 

— In Florida tbe orange crop, It is supposed, will he 

short, on account of the prevalence <ff unusually Cold 

w wither. Most of the young trees are killed, 

— There Is another Atlantic telegraph company organiz¬ 

ed In England, w hich proposes to lay a wire from Flores in 

8pain, to Cape Cod, 1600 inilles—the shortest route, 

— In Winchester Centre, Conn., there has not been a 

dcsih In 18 months. Tbe village is surrounded by 160 

smoking coalpits, aud, besides, there is no physician in lhe 

place. 

— It Is said that tbe Immediate cause of Dr. Kane's 

death was the bursting of a blood vessel during a tit of 

vomiting, from seasickness, on his voyage from St. Thomas 

to Havana. 
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Jomp fntclligmc. guilds, Commcrrc, 
DEATHS. 

Arrival oi the Steamer Africa. 

The steamer Africa, from Liverpool, at, 9 A. M., 
the 7ill inflt,. arrived in New York the 24th. 

The chief incident by this arrival the an¬ 
nouncement by Lord Palmerston, of the course 
which Hie Government intends to pursue in con¬ 
sequence of their recent defeat on the Chinese 
question. As the state of the public business 
would not permit an immediate dissolution of Par¬ 
liament, he proposed to dissolve the House in May. 
and until then to go on with such measures only 
as called for immediate action, mainly the liaan- 
ciat estimates and a temporary meeting act. leav¬ 
ing the questions of taxation to he dealt with by 
the new Parliament. 

In respect to the policy he would pursue towards 
China, until the decision of the country should be 
taken, bis administration would continue to de¬ 
fend their rights and improve their relations with 
China in a linn hut peaceful way; and in conjunc¬ 
tion with Prance, and he hoped with America, to 
secure an extension of commercial advantages. 

The signing of the treaty of peace with Persia 
is officially announced, ami a copy has been de¬ 
spatched to Tcheron for ratification. Its chief 
fo it,urc consists in granting rights of residence to 
British Consuls in the cities of Persia. 

A despatch received by means ol the Russian 
Telegraph, any 8, that a treaty of commerce has 
been ratified at Tcheron, by the Shah, between 
Persia and the United States, granting the same 
terms, viz: that American Consuls may reside in 
the chief Persian cities. 

Austria seeks to negotiate with Persia a similar 
treaty. 

A letter from St. Petershurgh announces that, it. 
was known in that city, by a special courier, that, 
the Governor of Siberia had despatched a column 
of troops towards Kiakhta, on the frontiers ol 
China. It is added that this recourse Inis been 
adopt,ed in agreement in the Court of Pekin. 

It is siid that in consequence of the last news 
from China, the French llevt in those seas, uuder 
command of Admirals Guerin and Higault de Ge¬ 
mini !ly. will he reinforced by three ships of the line. 

The French newspapers contain the Kmperor of 
China's edict against the English. They also say 
that the Chinese have seized the European opium 
depot. 

LtVKCPOOI. Makkkts-March fl.—Richardson, Sprees & 
Co., rep %rt: — Since our Inst, circular, per America, tin- 
grain tra<U has been quite lilt-less. Tune 'ay we hil l a very 
slow m irket, at a further decline since Tuesday uf IN per 
bash, on wheat; without leaning to transaction* Ol any 
importance. Flour coollOoea a perl.-et drier. There i* 

scarcely nn inquiry. iih'I sales so limitn I that, quotations 
are quite nominal. 32s was taken for a parcel of extra 
Ohio Wt* quote red wheat at 7s9d@S*IM ; white 9s9d<.g)9> 
Bel. The hitler rate extrema retail quotations for choice.— 

Kobal Nbw-Youkkk office, I 
Kooitkstbr. Apiil 2.16S7. i 

The market is without animation in all departments, and pri- 

c» s nominal. 

KnollK—Transactions of a retail character at. quotations with 

a slight tendency downward. 

Git a in—We hear ol' the ft] rival of several cargoes at the 

mouth of the river, from other ports, but (earn of no change in 

prices. Barley is in demand (or seed at $1,5|). 

Seeps—Clover and Timothy are scarce with a moderate de¬ 

mand, and sell slowly at quotations 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES, 

Kt.nttit anb Ghajb Honey, box.....$18 
Klonr, bill...... .$d,IIU^P,2r> Handles, box.tytfo;: 1 4J£c 
V.tieat, lien.$00Uqil.5P Klims and Hours 
Best white Canada #1.1 Illy hi ,50 Apples, bushel.$l,"d@1/>ll 
Korn.tSOfd’fBUr Do dried.{1,7A5i2.2S 
Gats.38&l-)2r Potatoes.Mifit62j£o 
Barley.I,2i)(<t)l.'<!8 Hinsa akd Skis* 
Buckwheat.fide Slaughter. 7f; T9e 
li.nn».$1.12(701 ..'IS Ifalf...,.12<7.-i Ltc 
Keas. |,i)0ffil,26 Sheep pelts..I.'rii. 2,iH) 

Mbats. Lamb do.UOfgJdllc 
Pork, Mesa.*22Gij'23,r«I Seres. 

Do CWt.8MAVI/J.PI' Clover bushel.$7.50 Jr! I.K) 
Beef, per cwt.$fl,oU7,.7,t«' Timothy . $i,50@3,75 
Spring Lambs each $1,.70,3)1.75 SUHtmuis. 
\lution|carcas#i....$5,5ll(a6,i«l Wood, bard_....$4JM@A,50 
Haem, smoked ....n‘y.i)I2kc Do. soft.$5,""WH.O" 
.Shoulders..tyj aH.Ajc Coal, Lehigh.$8(nyi,25 
Chickens .....__... I! 7(T.V Do. Scranton..$7(0)7,25 
furlceys.(ailZtjr llo. Blnssbnrg_ _$5,51 
Geese.:..SHc Do. Shatnokin_$7.25(57,50 

Dairy, Ac. Do Char.I0i3n2)£c 
Bmter, mil.lSJaJSOc Sail, bbl.$1,80(d)!,75 

Do firkin.I Is .;,17e Day, tun--$lfotll4 
Cnees©.li(3;l2ti<J Wool, el th..ko^jiloc 
Lard, tried.I.VJIlc White Ball, bbl.$111(3)10^0 
Tallow...lOfoMri&o Codflitb e> quintal .$4.75@5,2.’> 
Kggs. dnsen.......fii)15r* Trout, bbl......... 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NK\T YORK March 30—F'nlir—The market Is henry and 

tends downward Sales at r Vi iYi,7 j for com to choice and 
super state; ? •.Silflii'i.il.h for extra tin; Jl.B-iiSl-'MIi) for super 
Western: $d».0,in 'nr extra do, ineltpljint round ano flat hoop 
i Hiln si $'• uV','10, olosing dn I. and tendency do wnwurd (hina¬ 
il me flour heavy; sales at $ '■ qV>, td fur super, and $ >,3013)7.10 for 
extra. 

OltAl.Y—Wheat market is dull and prices tend downward — 
Sales at '4li' lor red 'li-sonri; I-I5ef.tr red ICentncky, and about 
I Vie liir fair white Canadian Rye heavy, ml-s Jersey at ofay) 
ilile Barley nominal at Id * i I7' c. Barley malt firm; Hides at 
RMfo. Com market firm, sales a! tiSfal’i e new --'OUifiern vollow 
and mixed Wehtem in siorc. Old Southern yellow i* selling at 
7'(ii)7 c, delivered, Hate are quid; sales at’52(3;'>3o for State, 
ami .vlor)55,1 for Western. 

I'ltnriaioNs—Pork market caw for tnesj and better for prime 
Hnl-s «( $ d,'H lor Ureas; $10,50 for pri-ne. Curd buoyant, sales 
at lljtflo I I'ati. Butter firm at A. / — c for Ohio, aud 2U(Jj2tic for 
State. Cheese scarce uuil wanted at l-foi;I-le. 

A LB AX Y, March 30.—Flour—The demand for flour is fair at 
steady prices. 

On the 2-’d tile. Mrs l‘ll AI.LA A. 1I.AILE, Wife o! Hannibal 
II, Haile, of Caledonia, J.iv. Co.,7V. Y. ,* _ 

At Peeksklll. Westchester Co X. Y . March 5th, after a long 
and painful illness, that was i-inlired with true Chrisiian forti¬ 
tude. Mrs. Cl,A KLS9A, wild Of Amos Kuller, Krq, In the doth 
year of her age. 

In Carlton, Orleans Co., X Y , March 2fitb. of disease of the 
heart, AM KIR A MARIA, wife of Dennis Bickford, aged 49 years. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Term* of AdVeril“leg.—Treuty-iive Cents a I.ins, kacu 

Insertion—in ailutintt Brief am appropriate announcement* 

preferred, and no Patent Medicite or deceptive advenisementH 

inserted on any condition*. tTa>“ The circulation of the Rural 

Vbw- Yorker largely exceeds lint of any other Agricultural nr 

-irnllar Journal in the World,—aid is from 20,00uto 3n. sslprtopr 

than that of any utlur papnrloni rf New York city) published in 

this Stato or section of the Holm. 

VSPA KARL'S PLANTS—15*,OOO two years old for sale.— 
Address JAMES O KK.KI, Buffalo. N. Y. 37-wt 

ABOOK-KBkPKKi who Iiah hid several years' experience in 
Agricultural Warehouses. aid thoroughly understands hia 

bu.sluc.fa. desires an cnaaeement For capabilities, Ac inquire 
of, or address H. C. WH ITS,Ratal New-Yorker I Kike. 

Rochester, New York. 

CTfWJU RING I—Tho whole art of conjuring mode easy, with 
J in'l Instruct! ns and direetlsna how to perform nearly 2"" 

of the most asronfshh g nnd wonlciful fear, of Lleigbl of Hand. 
Hocus I'ocas. Ventriloquism aid Legerdemain. Dlnst sted 
With UK) Kngravlngs. l’ricn 25 amts. Sent anywhere by mail. 

Address C. TI. LONG, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 

BROOK;FIELD MANCF'CTCBIN4I COMI’AX V, 

C Wit IT FORD, A cent, MannhcMircr* of Superior Cast Steel 
• Solid Neck Hues— Hay, *ar!ey and Manure Forks, and 

other Karra Implements, RronkfidH, Madison t'o.,N. Y. Order 
from the trade promptly a'tendel to. Trice lints sent on impli¬ 
cation. [37)-w2] fMarch L I860. 

SPLENDID EE HOPE AN PLANTS. 

A DE SC K t FT 1 V E AND PRICED LIST, INCLUDING 
Xi. many entirely novel varietits. will he senttn any applicant 

Also, a full priced Catalogue <f Fruit and drnnmemai Trees. 
Shrub*, Oreen-honsc PUnts. Ac, will be sent upon receipt of a 
post stamp. Address W. C.STKONU, Non intnm fli'l, 

,57.Sw 1 • Brighton, Mass. 

JUNES’ TLIN111BTKK. TntS INSTRUMENT. PATKfTRD .T\S, ii. IK57, IS ADAP- 
ted to tint mearurement ol l.nrabcr and all other plane 

surfaces—accurately recording tie content* of the article raeai- 
ured—ia manafaeturi'd be die Ploprietors, at Rochester, S. , 
a ho are prepared to sell Right* Inr territory or Tnatrumentr. 

Address JONES i UKJKKIN. Rochester. N. Y. 

F O K SALE. 

AFAP.M OF !>=; ACRES IN THE TOWN OF CLARKSON, 
Monroe Co, N A'.. i‘I miles aoath of tne Ridge road or 

EMPLOYMENT FQH WOMEN. 

WANTED, Laili K ill nil parts of the country t*> raava** for 
Htb-crihern to dm \Vu\IaN8 a"'() AfK. a Weekly 

Nf-w-p.im r tlevoti d to the tftp*re-t- of all Women who toil w th- 
ont receiving a fill -qnivalcnt lor their labor. Addr sa ANN a 
K JleDOA KLL. Pliiladi-li'hia. Pa 

THE E VANGUI>lST. 

VHKLtnrOUS ANI) FAMILY NEWSPAPER OF THE 
Largest t'laxs. Special prominence is given to 

NEWS "K THE CHURCHES, 
SKTTI.I'MKN I' AND DISMISSION OF MINISTERS, 

REPORTS OK REVIVALS. 
and tlm 

OPERATIONS UK BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. 
It ha* also a large 

litilfK AN’I) FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
Tjetton, fioTD every seel ion of the I'r.iled States, front Kttropc, 

and from the Mi-Hutiary (lt-ld, furtii-.li a great amount and va¬ 
riety of fresh 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE 

from all parti of the wrold. 
Attmlur it* SPEC!*6 Cn.NTntnt-TOitS are many of the best wri¬ 

ters of our country, whose artiem* rupply the most valuable 
UELIGiOCS READING. 

A Weekly Review nf the l.irernry nnd Theological Publica¬ 
tions ol KnGLAmPi Franck and Gkrmaxy is prepared by an 
emincpt scholar 

W E B K L Y N E W S. 

It will he tho aim of the Editota to keep a fttll record of cur¬ 
rent event*, and ihU9 render tho K.vtinge 11*1 a Complete 
Family Newspapkh. 

A COMMERCIAL AND MONETARY ARTICLE, 

prepared by a gentlemen of Iwenly-flvo years* experience, and 
wno la Intimately nequain'eil with the want* of the i-nuiitrv, will 
five a Roviuw of the Market* up to tile hour of going lo press. 
The 

FARMERS? DEPARTMENT 

will be supplied with original and 8eh"-ted articles of great 
value to till engaged in Agriculture and Gardening-. 

TERMS: 

Although the nisi# of the paper tin- been greatly enlarged, thus 
lantlbhiiig more tit -n twice die amount ut rending of many re¬ 
ligious paper* having but a local circulation! the price remains 
nr before. I wo Dollars to Subscribers who receive it by mail, 
and wl o pay ill advance. 

Special, ri numbers rent gratia. 
AGENTS W t XTED to obtain mtliaeribers, to whom a liberal 

commission will be riven. Addrer* 
FIELD 5) L’RAIGIMCaD. Editors and Proprietor*, 

No 5 Beckman street. New York. 

ClHINK.sE SUGAR CANE SEED For Sale at JiflenU ner ox 
/ by J. U. STANLEY. Lc Roy, N. Y. 

Gr mx—A moderate milling Inquiry fur wheat, with sale.* County line; all good tillable land witu llrst claca building*and 
Mediterranean nt $1,1". Barley G very firm; sales lour-rowed * variety of good Fruit, titutired on four corners and bandy to 
Canadian on p. t, supposed to bo about $1,62, and Barley Malt market. Said (arm to be sold cheap, and pavrmmt.to ruit pur- 

tt p t, 
lions—f Sales dressed hogs at tU* road at 10c. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, March 23. — Braves—The Current prices for 

the week el ail the market* arc a* fallow*:—First quality HU£bz) 
11*2 - ordinary mllht; eomitton ypi.dijc; pnorent. S‘2 .f.'e 

ifows and i’alvks—Fir*' qualify $7>,q,7ll; ordinary $'5^1(61); 
common $I"(U)V3; infi-rior S'l.r>fa)'t5. 

chaiers. Address 
378w7 

A. II- KP.ANKLLV. 
Holley, Orican* Co, S'. Y. 

SUSQtllllAN.N.Y SEMIN AH A'. 

fThrilS INSTITUTION IS LCCATED AT BINGHAMTON, 
1 Broome t’o., N V. on the New York and Erie Railroad, 

and being Urn termtmi- of the Syrncuse and Souihcrn, and rite 
Delaware and Laekawana R ill mad*, it is easy of access from 
all parts of the country. Spring Term eummetteos, April 1.1*57. 
The I km r-o of liiHlriicrioit i* rv i, tl&i ve and Ihoro’icb. Send and 

r)EAD GRAHAM'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,—The 
L best Monthly 'or Ladies and Gentlemen. 

IhDK ri A E K—Two pure-bred, Short-horn bulls, of ibe " Duke 
1 or Exeter" family. W. M WHITE,. 
Whitney's Valley, Allegany Co., N. Y. 377w'l 

O -*CIHl MURE MEN WANTED AS AGENTS TO ClR- 
-i.*Jt M I Ctilatn repld-sdllug. valuable Fiunliy Work*, 
whiea attract by their low price*, interesting contents, and -u 
p*»bly c i'an-d p'*-•* Fur rlreulurr, with t>arttenlara, apply, 
it von live K'. t. to 1IENKY MO VE, Nn l"2 Nassau St, N. Y. 
if want, to the same, No. Ill Main St., Cincinnati. 377wl3 

THE NEW KOC'HKLLE BLACKLBEKItY. 

THE SUBS' RIDER. u.S'K OF THE OLDEST AND MOST 
successful cultivators of this fruit, oilers lor sale well root¬ 

ed plants of good .-ore at $ : per tlosen—$.ti per hu.i lred. Nur- 
B-rvmen and planters supplied nt low rates by Ine 1 "'*• 

3;7w'J S. F. CAREENCKR, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

FOR BALE IN (AWMlAia t. 

rIh H K SUBSCRIBER OFFERS fur sale THE FRKtir- 
JL sea on which he now resides in Cr vtllag* of Canandaigua, 
S V„ enna's-ing uf shunt ten acres of land, sltnnted on the 

Ohio We quota rad wheat at 7s9d@S.*0d '■ wmte Bsddqgp. cow? *vti i'alvks—Cirxi quality $‘i\q,7tl; ordlnury $'5tuj60; all parts of the - otintry. Spring Term eummetteos, Apr I 1.1-57 rising ground weatol Ms n street, ha.: i milelYum the Utut-cflioe. arnuia-inetTs far k-epitt1- mare? Gum a distance are good, 
fid The lat'er rate ext relit* rebul quotattuiia Tor clpnoe — common $l'k'i7)L5-, inferior SI-VatY? 'I he ('mir-e or Instruction i. ex en - i ve and IhorouglL * Send and There M on tne promir • tj of frnlt in large sbttn- Mares will be re-tired tt ... it 
Indian Corn quiet. I’ricna 3d in lid pur quarter under those Vkai. C.u.vko— Extra quality 7) i;7Go; other quallric.s fiff lUpC. get a Catalogu-, of tbe Principal HENRY CARVER. A. M. dance ; peitehe*. grapes, Ac-, in gtvat por'ectl-n ; MU apple trees t'n« ri«k-;.f tho owner from accident, oscape or otherwise. For 
ol tiuwifiy. VVhito uoru ♦Vf'35-<3M5«I. Rhkrp liAKHt F ir>r Qiliilitj Uil; Ollier— ----—----mfn r n ••.jiGOeTt vn* ,cty n» iruu.. I ije house iaof brjek, tePrn?,fl, keepio?oruihtjr iaftflmi-nUbiit wldn. s.i m -nr Hoch»‘#terr 

The Stock of wh««t and II .tvr ia heavy, and ftnfflolMJt to *V»»@7.M). FARM l’OI( SALE. large and ennvement. heated with coal furnace. Iwo large Now. y„rk. LEONARD BUCKi.AND. 
*7’ . Curt vv  Flrvi ntlallf f 71 .■t'Sn ____ . _ . _ I ...... . ,.1,| r.lhar m euvtnifP lilll. IIICi lie'* rt i III fhl> TTinftt. rt»-rf»*|V' .. . .. l.-v — 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
PREMIUM LIST.—1S57. 

Local Agexts, Suhscribcrs, nnd other earnest, active and in¬ 

fluential friends of Moose's Rural New-Yohkek, and tho 

cause of " Progress nnd Improvement," who are disposed to 

lend their kind others in its behalf—thus enhancing their indi¬ 

vidual interests while promoting the welfare of community—are 

respectfully invited to examine the following i'rogratnme of 

Premiums for RumaL Caupaigx of IS‘>7 

“ EXCELSIOR ” PREMIUMS. 
ONE HUNDRMy AND FIFTY DOLLARS, ire Cash, lo the 

person or peraona pfinoiriog the largest list of Yearly Subscri¬ 
ber* to the Rural Nkw-Yuhkbii, it! any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our terms, previous to July i, IbOT. 

ONE tl U NDRKft DOLLARS for the next largest list as above. 
SEVENTY-FIVE I" )1,1. A KN for tim next largest list. 
FIFTY 1)01,1,AKS lor the next lurgest Hot. 
THIRTY DOLLARS for the next list. 
TWENTY D0L1 VRS ft r the next li t 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next i.-t. 
TEN DnLLARS for CAftruf the- next five lists. 
FIVE DOLLARS lor each of rite next five lihls. 

$300 IJST STATE PREMIUMS! 
As mon of our Gi-noral Premittttis have heretofore been won 

by person* in the Stale of New York, thus precluding Agents 
and friend* at a di-tance front successful competition, we have 
concluded in ofTrr dlriOO m ?'/'A nnd I'mtinuw iVirv, via: One 
Hundred Ho Hue* lor the rotta t.AtiuKST ttsrs finm EACH of 
tlie States of I'e.vnsvi.Vaxia, Omo. Mu rilCA.v, I.vpiaxa. Ilh- 
vpjfi, W-srri.vsix, Iowa, and the Unit luce ol Caxapa West, 
divided a* IblloWH : 

FIFTY' DOLLARS, i * f'AStt, for the lr.rgert list uf Yearly 
Subscri Iters tothe Rukal Nt;w-YouKElt Irani each of the above 
named State? ami Canada West, sent in or remitted uceordmg 
to our Ti-rm.-, previous to the 1st of July, ttvl. 

TWRjNTY-FIVE DOLLARS lot the tiexr largest list as above. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS lor the next largrnt list. 
TF,.N DOLLARS fertile next largest list. 

Z'-zT l-'ompetttore for the State and UrcvineJal Rremiums, ran 
a/to coni/n-lt fur lk- /'inn CtnciiU 1‘riurj Comment upon the un- 
preeedenteil liberality and ad viullages ol l itis list is unnecessary. 

The I mines and number of subscribers obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will ba published in the Kl-hal, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to nil interested. »s toon after the 1st of April is? the re¬ 
sult can be ascertained,) and the cash paid to tne order of the 
successful competitor. * 

tTS1"' To give Fast-Wasters aud other Local Agents a fair, 
equal chanc*. traveling agents, post-riders and citizens of Roch¬ 
ester aru excluded. 

$37" Rpaointi-n Number?, Show Bill*, Prospectuses, Ac . fur¬ 
nished free to all wlto are disposed lo compete for Premiums, or 
who desire to aid in extending the circulation ol the IU'hal — 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and. carefully 

I addressed and mailed to 
I>. ». T. MOOKE, Rochester, N. Y. 

THE CKLEIiUVTED TROTTING STALLION 

ST. LAWB.EISCE. 

HP HIS WELL KNOWN HORSE, THAT HAS TROTTED 
i hia mile at dlBervui times in 77'*I arnl -YU. will serve a liuti- 

I 'etl nunilNT of main* 'he coming svaaon of III57, at lit© farm of 
the s'tbscrilier in Brighton. 214 mile? east of Rocbe»1er. 

I'hisls tin.- origi'ial and celebrated rit. Lawrence, nod was re¬ 
cently purennsed at a high price Ut St. Louis to secure hia valu¬ 
able stock in Western New York. 

He i*.» dapple bav, with black legs, move and tail , i* fifteen 
hands and three inches hielt and weiuha about 1,2o<> pounds. 

I he span ol colts, Ic-ttrned by Geo- J. tVl.itmty. of Rochester,) 
ittr ■ roftlte Mon¬ 

roe Co. Ag'l Society; and received the first premium, were sired 
by St. Lawrence. 

Terms —Forty dollars for tile reason, cash or approved notes 
to be n-ranged at lime of service. .Mares tint proving with foal 
tnay be returned the- following season fn-e nl charge. 

My arrangements foT keeping mares Trom a distance are good. 
Msr-X will he received at Rochester, and must nt all times be at 
the ri-k of the owner from accident, escupo or otherwise. For 

supply any prohibit* demand for the next three months, 
without any turlher importations. It tx to he hoped 
Atneric n shtnpers will bear Hit? iu mind, and not resume 
operttriuns uutila prospectuf satietnctory returns tuauifesls 
itself. 

The weather hilherto haa been all that could ha desired 
by i t enters, anti the young crops everyvvhere prumiau la- 
vorahlv. Should any calamity befitll the growing wheat, it 
must of course mntcriallv change the character of the 

trade. But this is a coutiugeacy which ought not to be 
taken into account. 

Arrival of the Isabella, 

The steamship Isabella arrived at Charleston, S. 
C., Ott the 2SiIi ult., with Havana ami Key West 
dates to the 25th inat. She had on board two 
companies oF artillery under comm tnd of Major 
Arnold of Fort Wayne, bound for Xcw York. 

The duties on maize aud com had been reduced 
one-thiidat Havana, 

Soldiers were being concentrated for embarka¬ 
tion to Mexico. 

The condition of the Island was prosperous, 
and the weather sultry. 

Sugars were iu greater demand, and prices 
higher. Many cane fields had been burned. Coffee 
was unchanged. Corn lower, aud in full Bupply. 

Tho Grenada bad arrived at Havana with 100 
deserters from Walter'a army, bound t,o Xew York. 
-♦-*-*- 

Arrival of the Arago. 

The Arago, from Havre March 11, arrived at 
New York on the 27th ult., alter a rough passage, 
with constmt westerly gale#. 

The Arago brings 105 passengers and $110,000 
in specie, aud 500 tuns of merchandize. Among 
the passengers are Hon. E. G. Squier aud Sig. Leo 
Alvarado, Charge d’Allaires from Honduras to the 
United States, 

California Infclliiunn'. 

Arrival of the Illinois. 

The steamer Illinois arrived at New York on 
the 2dth iust., with California dates to the 5th inst. 
She brings nearly $1,200,000. Sue connected with 
the Gohteu Age. The latter boat passed on the 10th, 
oif Gape Corrigcs, the steamer So no a, bound up. 

The steamer Panama from San Juan, arrived at 
Panama with 125 deserters from Walker. They 
were iu a must destitute condition. Their passage 
to tlte United States was paid by the Costa Rican 
Co. One hundred left iu the Grenada for New 
Orleans, The remainder catne in the Illinois. 

The Illinois lelt Aspimvatl on the evening of the 
19th. 

Costa Rica papers state that 3,000 troops were 
to be added to the allied forces, Gen. Cuvas 
would march with 1,500 on Rivas, and I,u00 would 
march against >San Jusu del Snr. The intention ia 
to surround Walker With 0,000 troops. Xottuug 
later from Walker’s positinn; his case is desperate. 

At latest dates from Bogota the proposition 
from Mr. Morse, our spuciul envoy to Grenada, 
was under secret consideration. There seemed to 
be but little chance of an amicable arrangement. 
The publication, in the FU Tempo, of an article 
purporting to be Mr. Morse’s proposition, bad cre¬ 
sted great excitement, The natives uve anxious 
for tho Government to refuse the propositions. 

Homo of the deserters from Walker state that 
his troops had unanimously refused to leave Rivas 
to fight, but were willing to defend their position 
there. 

California news is unimportant. 
Markets were dull at former prices. Flour $16, 

with some speculative movements. 
Mining news is meagre, owing to heavy floods 

throughout tho State. 
Ned McGowan, the Vigilance Committee exile, 

had returned to Sacramento aud demanded trial. 
A resolution to fix his trial at Sacramento, was 
under debate. 

Tho special election lor Senator for San Fran¬ 
cisco, has resulted in the success of tho Vigilance 
Committee candidate. 

The Supreme Court of California lias decided 
that the Legislature has no authority to appropri- 

tiwixE—First quality 7M'ff-°c. 

ALBANY. M.Rfn.XO.—Beef Cattle—At market .''XL Price*, 
11 vu wo.--hi, extra. f)i,U0 j first quality, $3,50 ; second and third, 
$1,5", aA, 00. 

Cows *xn Cit.rxs —.8 in market Prices range front $TI 
$r^»l". Extra* $)2i. 

She re ami L.iuns — SIX) in market. Prices range at Irom 
S'. S&'i Extras $12. 

SwixK—(7U Iu market Fat hogs $7,38 ; stores $7,25. 

CAMBRIDGE, Maiu’TT 25—At market 563 Cattle, 15" Beeves 
•nid 113 Stunt*, iioii-iImr of "'o.Ving Dxen, Cotvs, and Calve*, 
Yearlings, two and three years old. 

CHICK*— Market Lteei. cjcu-1, ^.-,25/:?',75; first qnRlity, JVv;, 
■1,25; second quality. $7.23uh7,5i)! third quality. $5,00^6,23 ; 
ordinary. $4.-51 (JiJ 

WnaKt.Hn ) ixe.h—1S5. 
Cow* AHP C>I#V*8—£ 5. i", *"3/55. 
Veal CalMcs—$S AqI"each, 
Vkahmng*—$11,1/710. Two Years Old—$35@40. Three Years 

Old—$ 2 t'4t> „ 
SnE»e tm Lakes— 127!> at market. Prices—In lots, $»,"l), 

t,50, 5,01,1 6,7.3 ; extra and selectlnns. $7,5", Sai l" 
Swit E—'2' xt mark. i. Price*— Llv* weight'. 8c p lb Dressed 

nog*, l",tll per IK Shout*, wholesale. S.-LI'c; retail a@lt’c. 
limits—ih'-c. ?‘ Ih. Tallow—YF-jc. 
Calx Sxt.xa—It,,;,!5c lb. l'elta—$!,/5t7u2,O0. 

BRIGHTON, Mi-cti 2d — At market '.Ml Reeves, 100 Stores, I 
9 pair* Working OxuU. 76 Cows and Calves, 1,100 Sheep and 
Lamb* -I,1**' Swine- 

F kicks—11 irket Beef extra, $" "'.fire! qnality. $8.7,5 ; second 
qualitv, $7,7o, third quality. $»3,75; ordinary $l,50(,j5,00. 

WOIt K [NO DXKN —$11'" Vtl I*7. 
Cow* s.vn Calve*—£2*. 4"i.a55. 
Yeal Calves—$•>. 7©<t each. 
Yea husks—$l».i(jtjH0 Two Years Old—$37@41. Three Years 

Old—$H|rr W. 
Sbkki' ahii Laves—Extra $7. All o ; jn i0t8 $3,75, 4@5. 
8WIHE—^7V.f'ri*„e. At retail SCal' c per lb. 
Hit*k*—*-1:|p. Calf Skin* I fie. Jp lb. 
Pei-TS—{Litegjf.OO each. Tallow—' Ib- 

THE WOOL. MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. March 25—The luqiiliy far all kind.* of Native 

Fleece nnd Fulled Wools, in eoii*eqneiieu of tho itte*L-rc supply 
otVcring and the extreme itttea enrretil, as well u* the unsatis¬ 
factory Mate of the goods market, is limited; the t uiiaactions 
comprise about 70,"00 lf,s. super and extra quslilie*. at prices 
ranging from -45c, up lo 6»c., as to qnality. Foreign has Oreu in 
III proved request, and with a light stock, prices are well ,*us- 

talned; fain* of i" hales washed Smyrna have beeu made nt 
Hi'c 6 mo*., and IA" bales Mediterranean on privstc terms. Ru- 
cent kccoonls from Great Britain state that the lainoon sales 
w-cre going oil with much spirit, and that prices were fully sus¬ 
tained. ioiiiii descriptions having been sold at advanclug’ratos. 

\Ye quote: 
American baxony Fleeces,U 16.......V, ox7 
American Fnll-blood Merino...  52^2/57 
Amcncan kt and ■; .Merino.l.\... i 
American Nstlve and t4 do.!2:a48 
Pulled word, e.xtriiCountry.52(0,55 
Pulled Wool, supur...tl>uy43 
Pulled Wool, No. I.....<Va31 
Califurnla Ptno, Washed. .Z'l aAf. 

Do. Com Uuwaahed.Iri^33 
Peruvian, Washed.   'C/'r.r/ 
Valparniao. Unwashed.  ^'4iJj2} 
Bunin Ltuerican, Cora. W ished.1-5.0 22 
Smith Amorican. F.titro Rios, Washed.I7ii-’l 
Sooth American UnwasUod....IlfdlH 
S. mth Aturrican, ''ordova. Wash 1(1.J ; 2" 
East India. Washed.  27(^35 
Alnear,, Unwashed . 9mdS 
African, Washed ............................ 
Smyrna Utiwasi ii.140II17 

f]4HE SUBSCRIBER DEFERS FOR SALE A GOOD FARM 
L of nbout one hundred Here*, with good building* and fences, 

wi ll watered and a fafr share of timber, situated about two 
miles south of the line village of Lima, Livingston Co, N Y, 
the seat of the well known Methodist Seminary ant! College. 

Any person dr-siring lo purchase, will find if to their advan¬ 
tage (o apply immedl *teiv by ’ t-r or personally to 
37,*wt F. A. SMITH, IToneoye Kalis, Alonroo Co, N Y. 

F U U 1 T TREES. SP ICF. R ,t maiilNS, OF KENDALL, ORLEANS CO. N 
Y, offer for Sale a choice collection ('I Fruit, trees, suitable 

I lor Orchards ga,j Garden-*, propagated with great care from 
bearing tree*. consrEiIng of App « Proeh. I’ear. Cherry, Plum, 
Quince. Grope, Ac, with ft supply ef DwarV Peats, Evergreens, 
and other Slirnte* and Flnrfa. 

IflJHJO Peach tree* of die very best market varieties, by the 
wholesale, cheaper than thu cheapest, 

Kendall, .'larch 2», 1S57. 

ON EAST BANK OF SENECAV LAKE, 

Midway between gbnf.va and ovid, is now 
offered for sale, quo of • - vrely located farms, of I") 

acre*, about 40 of Woodland Divided, If desired. Into a lake 
and back farm and ■ irit-r dart Sold Atiply to R. K. Steele. 
Romulus, Setieds Cn . N Y ‘ rra -Toliusou. Waterloo. Seneca Co. 
N. Y ; i.'apL If •’ 11, r, \Va:X7ii, Schuyler Co, b. i ; K V. Dev. 
Varick, Seessea Co, N. Y, (in nr the preiniscs ■) or to John H. 
D,-y Rochester. S. Y. 

Rare opportudiily amt location. Laud fine quality. 

IKON GAUD LIS' ORNAAILNTS. 

JANES, BEEBE A CO., SSO Broadvrny, New York. I 

fOUMTAIS’S. VASES. SCVV>:fl HOUSES SEJTEKS, 
cleans, facces. nows. v.j.amijs, 

FOXES. s:'ATWM:in. AC. Horse mangkks. hay racks and feed trougus. 
f»r Swine and Poobr*-. Stable Patilt'or.s, Ac. 

J. B. A Co also construct Iron Plant-Iioui's. or conservato¬ 
ries.and pay particular attention to warning t mm In the most 
approved pi i a 37Sw2 

LAWTON BLACKBERRY. THIS variety is unique, and not as many 
suppose, “ I ho New Rochelle Blackberry," improved by 

cultivation. The plant* which abound In that neighborhood are 
no betterlhsn the wild varieties to be found in every partof the 
country, _ 

CARD l'SII 1857. 

Packages eirefally prepared for safe transportation, will be 
sold nt tho following reduced rates;—Halt a do*eo, $1; one 
doien, two do ten, $'•: fifty pants. $1"; one hundred. 31*. 1 
Descriptive circulars ai d full directions for planting and culti¬ 
vation, will be furnished wi*h each package The money should 
aceompnny 'he order, with naiite and directions dirifnctly 
written. Address WILLIAM LAWTON, 
3J,*wJ No. Oi Wall St. New York, or New IhxPellc, N. Y. 

THE CONCORD GRAPE. 

The originator of this new grape, offers 
for sale a fine stock, raised teom the parent vine. It has 

fully sustained Us repuialiou as the 

BEST GRAPE FOR OCT-DOOR CULTURE, 

hnvinc survived ".ha last two tewre winter* unharmed, where 
the Isabella, Catawba, and other vines wero kilted to the ground. 

FOR SIZE. BEAUTY, QUALITY AND BEARING, 

it is unsurpassed. It is j« rfactly hstdy, and has never been 
effected by rot or ml blew, while It ripen* from three to lour 
weeks eatiter than the Isabella, and two weeks curlier than the 
Diana, in the garden L,f tho |-i: ;-rl. for. 

Fine, strong plante, at $t N' each; $12 per da*en. Two years 
-old, at $2 each Three rears old, rx'r», a! $3 each. A liberal 
discount to clubs and tho trade ( nlere, cith cash or good 
reference, promptly attended to. AfiUres* 

X7fiw3 r.. W. BULL, Concord, Mass. 

barns, and * trier utcessary out-buddings, a,I la the most perfect 
Order. Terms easy. Inquire nn the premises. 37"w2 

Canandaigua. March lit. Iri57. R. G. MARFH ALL. 

G13Ni;?iliE AGUICULTLILYI. WOUKhL 

O. H. BRMKEKBdFF A CO., Butnvla. N. V„ 

MA S U P ACT U R K. R ■! OP AGRICCLTL'RA t. lMPi.E- 
meni*.—BHUkernoff'a Celebrated I’b-»s nr different sites. 

—T.rinkerl e-II's Patent Sell, hold trig Fnrrow-Gn.igo Plow.— a 
new Patent Iron Revolving Drag.—Britikorhoffs new Patent 
•-lab-soil Plow, arranged with Common Plow, so as fo save an 
extra tout and driver, and a new Patent Self Gearing Clover 
Coltsr. 

All work done in a superior manner, nnd lb» cavings of all 
plnws g.-nimd .inti polished Order* respect uLly solicited, and 
a liberal discount made to dealer.*, 377tv* 

Batavia Gt *t*CS Co., N. Y.. March 2ft. 1S57,_ 

VV A IT FO K T II E IV AGON t CHAA DAMf.REI..WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER 
in Crockery, ('Inna *nd llhtss Ware, Lamps, GiTatuloles, 

|j-vk-'ng GluxsJs, 1" .ted Goods, and Rrilaraiin Metal Goods of 
every de.-crip! I on. Link street. Lira*, N Y 

DMAS ilAMK.RKI. takes this opportunity of expressing his 
gratitude for the libera'- patronug - bestowed on hint during a 
period of nontv.- tea year* a* a pndbir. C D designs as soon as 
mad* will idnoi*. to make re gniar trips 'hroiigii tin- eoitnlies of 
.Miuiroe. Livingston. Ontsrm, 1 ietm-or. Orleans, Wyoming and 
Niagara as .atretofore. with 1 good, ssrortment of goods, to 
which ho has appended sotne d - '-ibl- Dre** Goods, Bonnets, 
Ribbon* fie, Ac., Ac., and hopes by obliging manners and an 
honorable bu*ine*s course to merit a portion of public patTOn- 
age. Hence, he would suggest the propriety of " Waiting for 
the Wagon." 

To those -:,f bis ensfomers who ate indebted, he would respect¬ 
fully suggest the necessity ot being prepurod to pay up. He 
work* for the nimble sixpence. 

Lima. N. Y., March 211, iso,. 377w3 

March 21.1857. 
1 certify. th»t ut a sale of horse* tn St. Louie Vo., on tho Uth 

ila- nf Nr.v- I854J, at which 1 was present, ttventy-hve sucking 
colt* (from three lo -- montlis ol/l, *iret! by tne stallion St, 
iawrt-ttce. (now own- d 1-r I/;nn»ri.l Buck I and,) were sold at pri¬ 
ces ringing Horn $2v-l n- $>211 i.-.v.'-i, and mat mare* *nli! at the 
same eime bronght from $!-'o to $fil»l extra, oil account of Wing 
In 1 ml by St. Lawrence. A, G. WUEELElt. Rochester. N. Y. 

Roi-hesler, March 12, 1S57. 

i~lLKKUYMKN. TEACHERS AND OT11KR.S, MAY ADD 
fa their present incomes, and do great good at the -ame time, 

by tvking an Agency for our new and useful pttblica'if-us. For 
Partlcnlora address FOWLEU *xn WKI.l.S, 

XTtiwl 3t)S Broadway, N. Y. 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. This bank allows intf.kkst at the rate ok six 
per cent per antinm upon ail deposits. Office No. SC Buffalo 

street, direcliv opposite the Court House. 
CHARLES W DUNDAS, President 

J.V.. PIERPONT. Secretary. 

A FAKTNEB WANTED IN A NURSERY. Having a farm requiring all my time and 
attention, I am deslrmt* of getting some active, re.-ponsl- * ; 

blu man, having ;l knowledge of the buvtnes*. ns a partner in I 
my nursery, to whom 1 would 0i1. *u unusual good chance. I imp: 
have a good *U«t, *n ,1 plenty of land adapted to growing trees, rior 
*0 the nursery eon be enforced to any ex-tit required to meet th 
the demand. 1 have probthfo 1"." " trees ready lur mtikct th * wl l 
spring: -t1 *.HH| H and I years old ready for market this fail and 37; 
next spring, ar 1 an t-qua? niirtif* r eneh- otu-. and two yaar old | _ _ 
coming forward, a- d intend grafting fill."a'’apples this spring. I 

I sot Inst fall nbout .5, "" bud* of p aches, pears nnd c'her- 
nc.. mi good ,-tovkA.and have nil e appl-r, p,»r. plum and I I , 

I ,herrv .reeks that may be wanted until oth-ns c-m be rtired — j re ' 
1 will disnore ol one-haT tothe right kind of a p-me-r firwhu- 2..' 

I it Is tvortn. and wait for toy pay until the stock is sold. I would 
like :t partner to furnisli a tv an-, and foofo i- carry nn tho tiusi- ,. 
nos-, and I would fuTni'h equ-Al vnltie itt *-,nu-»liing efoe. Any L 
one wiahlng to menge In the nursery b-.*iit-s*. bsd better come 
and see <he iiitmiv cronmis and the country I an- sure be | A 
could be suited. Address JERYISTL A AMS. I £, 

377-w2 nimax Fratrie, Kalarnaioo Co.. Mtck. 

Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bronson, Thomas Hanvey, 
A-t-."archil* Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Mrees .'baton, Nehemiuit Oslmrtt, 
Freeman Clarke, George W. Parsons, 
laiui* t.'li.qoit, Edwin Puicost, 
Charles W Dtmdas. William N Sage, 
George Kllwat’ger, Iaiwia reive. 
Ebeneser Ely, Alvah Sir.-tig, 
William N Ely, Levi A Ward 

Rochester, February -ith, 1857, 373tf 

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM, ADDRESS 
■1 attics SrM.v. Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement in No. 370 

of Rural, Fob. 7th. S72tf 

KL'TCIIt'.M’B MOWER, AND MOWER AND RKAI'F.R FOR 1>57, with plat- 
form for either side or bark delivery of the grain. Various 

Improvements have been made, and machines warranted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any mfo-maiiou wanted it, regard 
to them, or i»r*nna wishing to interest tb-tr-el ve* in their sale. 
Will te-vc address R. L. HOWARD, 

372wtf Successor to Howard A Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 

V TREATISE ON GROYViNG TOBACCO Tn the united states, adapted cihefly to the 
M .Idle and Northent Mates, with the most approved method 

N PACKAGES SUFFICIENT TO PLANT FOUR RODS ,|ltf most liberal terms, "mI p-wi.1 tff•" »*t.- 
of ground for 7-5 cetr-s en.lird package* for $1; 11 for?', I Far further oarticniais address FOW1.KR asn WKI.l.S, 

SB? Broadway, New York. 

it In tnouoy to pay tho interest ol’ the Stnto debt, periodical 
nnd that tho country will enjoin ««alti3t bringing 
taxes lor that purpose. Tne Senate had passed a tu even, 
resolution that Stato honor required the payment the Kdr* 

of State debt, A resolution submitting proposi- “ 
tious to the people was lost. 
--. .. 

— There is n great rush ol emigrants to St. Peter, the iN ycw 

•now Capital of Mlnnosota. Property commande enormous yis^SLU; 

rates. ulace. 

UT117 Fine, airunjt pianw, a» »» ia-nucii, |a-r u"*en. jwoycar* , 
.U'relt I Old. at $2 each, three years old. extra, ut *t each. A liberal 

iw..h.,i.iVgvm discount to club:- nnd tie trad* < reler-. -- ith cash or good , 
Mitileau. Uuwaahed .I VV fW»JL rcteror.ee, promptly altcmlvd to. Addre** 

l N. 1. Tiikine. XMWS F.. W. BU Lt, Concord, Mass. 
BOSTON, M t lien 25—Thera ha* been a good demand for do- ___ 

rnehtfc fleece and pulled. The sale* of the week smc.uut to 1 t. R t \ V Tl 1. R \V () It K 
Ifill.DO 1 lb*, at quoted rutej. In foreign, there have been sales J ‘ ... " ... ' * _ 
of Ml L ties Smyruu and ADlcun; II bnle* Mohair; fax) hale* Corner ol I'utroon nnJ Knox s-te., Albany, N - A . 
Valparaiso, and Mi bales Cape Uood Hope at prices within the ri>HF. KUBSCKlBERS, UK IN i THF. M'iST EXTENSIVE 
ranee of quotation*. ... i manufacturer* of Draining Tile in the United State*, have 

Prime Saxony Fleece, washed, "fo lb, 1*1 ,,»*»; Full Blood file- Laocl. In large or small quantities, for land draining, the IVd- 
rino, N\,t<V; Tltrre-quart-r do., is tVA; itslt do., t5(j;i>; Com- lowing descriptions, warranted superior to any made in this 
tnon, 37(j>43, Superfine. IM nitT; Pulled Extra. I7 gA5; Do. No. 1, country, hard burned. On order* for 5,!.H)0 or more, a discount 
37(urlS; Do No. 2, 2Bg|33; Smyrna Washed. lB®St wiU made. 

__ - ~ HtlRSE-SUOE TILE, 14 INCHES LONG. 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. b'^s rUc perl.000 

lx OTder lo RBWAitn KTKttr rkitsox who may aid in extend- 4^ " " . 18 “ 

lug tlm circulation oi the RutuL New-Yorkei«, wo.oSbr to all " ,1 .(1{{ " 

(>nt-tud.iy corapetiiors Joe ‘.Kt La rye Cash Pfenxiona pfscloujly pub~ q'2 .« *, _.. gO 

iteteJ.) tho following liberal Srsctrit? I'ttEMtt. us : SOLE TILE, I t INCHES LONG. 

SLX DOLLARS tx C„tstl, (be $1 in Bodies, at cash prices, a inches rise.$12 per 1,000 
pottage pre-paitl,) ux.f an extra copy of (he Rukal to rory per- g .. ••   IS “ 
sOn re-milling payment far rtmr or more Yearly Subscribers, ac- 4 -• ••   40 “ 
cording tu our Terms, prerioas to Jte U! of J/ay, IS67. r, „ ,*    60 »• 

FIVE dollars t* Cash, lor cither a copy of *Lipponcott's 6 “ “  SO •• 
Pfoimuia-iiig i;,v;u;-vr of the World, or $5 in Agricultural Also on hand, fi inch calibre Octagon pipe. $2" per 100, nnd S 
Bonk:-,) t«> every one remitting for roaix-vovn or more subscri- Inch calibre Round pipe. $30 per lilt), for large drains Orders 
bers, Its abovo. respectfully Solid teii. Cur'nge five. 

FOUR DOLLARS in Cash, (o- a copy cf tho " Japan Expo- *, * ' * 7\. M'OAMMON, Albany, N. Y. 
ditiim"—price $ • $5 in other Book*.I toererv one remitting , (I-"<e Babcouk a V ,»n \ eciitsk 
fur TltniTY-uiuur or more subscriber* ‘ Jaui.s Wat-xun A Co, A tenl*, Fclumvetady. 

THREE DOLLARS ix C*sn, a copy of U .-bsteris Royal " 
Octavo Dlctlanary Unabridged in Words,—«• $1 in oilier Books,) 4.KEA 1 H'llss t lMsAt.ON. 
flii'i ill) cMra copy nf the Kue.tl, to erery one remitting for fl"5HIS IS A NKte 1 N\ KNf ION Oh A. KKNDALL. OHIO, 
TUturv-IWo or inure subscribers. 1 for Rtvimr and Shaving Shingles, which Ls the or.lr pruett- 

THKKE DOLLARS t*C**„.(or the above named Dictionary.) «»> »“d *«“““» m<ehine 
to every tine remitting tor tWenty-vive subscribers. | Agents MaNI FAl fUKIJlG >1UNl.I.F.S. 
can reiaiti the cash for S|iauUtc Premium?, deducting it from It is a well known fact among builder*, that Shingles cut or 
remittance.! sawed across the grain of the wood, are rough -*itc! poroa, suit 

To every one rennttmg for twenty subscribers we will give altogether too dlmav lor roofing purpose*, and am. ";: the im- 
two extra copies 01 this Huti.u. and the fith ami lllth (or any meroiis invention* far cutting ami vawlug shingles, n i have 
othvi iwot V il 1111111* ol tne Woo t-lower and Stock Regisler-er ,,foved oblectionablo, Maclune* Have, also been con*riucud 
a hamUuiibd; humid volume ot tile Hugal. for IA‘*k (price $\l— for SplIMlug and Shaving Rmtiglt-s, but. (rout their Impevr, ,-t 
or tdllivr Harper-. ruiiiam ►, i.rahiim s, Godey's or thu ivnlok- | nictln.nl of living, which « m.teis iu Splitting but one shinglo 
erbockor MmciuIik- .or Inn ti*%m the Side of the block at atlma —they, too, hove proved a 

To every one remitting tor rtt'TKEN subscriber*, an extra copy fojtura. 
cd Kuhai, and eillter viiltnni- ot the \\ . G. ,t A R.—or a copy of Kendall'S invention entirely obviates all tho aforesaid ob|ec- 
bitfiQr the llurtlcultun»>(, Aultur^ MA^flinifl, dr ttuy oUi«?r t4on<. aim! atfUttly ooii^brmr* to Ihn ifmin of t)o» wood, by (ir>t 
poriotlical. . , . . Hollttiug Irom th» aide of the block a piece thick nmngh far 

fo every OHO rent I (ting for tea snlispnbcr*, an extra copy of TWO sinngle*. which, aflct being divided. I* condueted tnrongh 

A 1* BAN V TILI3 W Oi! ItS, 
forncr ol" Uutroon nnd Knox Ste.. Albany, N. V. 

rit HK SUBSCRIBERS, BRING THF. MOST KXTF.NSIVF. 
I manufacturer* of Draining Tile in the United Stated, have 

on hand. In large or .vtnall quentities, tor land draining, the fal¬ 
lowing descriptions, warranted superior to any made in this 
country, hard burned. On orders for 5,WO or more, a discount 
will bo made. 

HORSE-SHOE TILE, 14 INCHES LONG. 

2te inches rise.$12 per 1,000 
3>i •* “ . . 15 “ 

8 •• « .SO 

SOLE TILE, 14 INCHES LONG. 

2 inches rise__ __....$12 per 1,000 
3 " "   18 
4 - ••   41) •• 
5 *• « . 60 “ 
6 “ “  SO 

Also on hand, fi inch calibre Octagon pipe, $2" per 100, nnd 8 
Inch calibre Kottnd pipe. $30 per Ilk), lor large drains Orders 
respectfully solicited. Cartage free 

v } C. A W. M'OAMMON. Albany, N. Y. 
(Late ItesoonK A Van VKCltTBX ) 

■Iaus.s W.tt xnn A Co, Agent*, t-clumvctady. 

tiKF.AV PlUlBBT lUwAGON. 

HAHIS IS A NEW INVENTION OF A. KENDALL, OHIO. 
I for Riving and Shaving Shingles, which Is the only practi¬ 

cal and reliable machine ever prv»outud to the public icy 

MANU FACTORING SHINGLES. 

It Is a well known fact among builder*, that Shingle* cut or 
sawed across the grain of the wood, are rough -rod porn*, and 
altogether too dlmav for roofing purpose*, and am. the mi- 
mcrons tnvvtitlou* far cutting and »awlng shingles. «J have 
proved ohjectioimhlo. Machine* have, alto been cottstTUetcd 
for Splitting and Shaving Snlngles, but trout their Impelfi ,-t 

I method of living, which e nrists in Splitting but one shinglo 
| lie-in tho stele of the block at atlma — they, too, havo provud a 

Title HUE CHINESE KDfiAR CANE, TN PACKAGES! SUFFICIENT TO PLANT FOUR RODS 
of ground for 25 cerr- ere),: 5 packages for II for?', 

nnd $!' per hundred for larger quantities Sent either by Mail 
or Expro** free or chvioe to any address in the United States 
or Territories under 3,im) tniles- 

Sqndsmcn. 5'erch*".t* and Fareners’ Club* wlsbirig theirPtiuinn 
Seed of h'» StiLvu Plaxt. in a convenient farm for retailing or 
distribution, will tlnd It th* )ea*t trouble nnd expense to order 
front the subscriber, who has :ln ample supply. For $2, the fal¬ 
lowing list of Seeds ill25 cent packages, or a selection of five 
for one dollar, via.; 
Chinese liouHtne. Ice CreumWatermelon, lleariiles* Barley, 
» range Ware niHtlon, Jewett Wt terra tdru., .Japan Pens. 
Kirc Philip Cent, Excelsior Sweet Co.n, Fore Poland Oats 
Cylindrical Pumpkin. Buena Virtu Beans. Eleven in all. | 

Also a splendid cotlecti-n t l Flower Seed*, consistittg of ?0 
varieties, in *, p*iflte puper*. »li for kl by mail, pun-paid For 
all snros of $'• or in are. 11 their cost on Faaleni banks 
would be preferred, h ut till!* on any speele p-y-.pg banks aud 
po*t;tge sramps far change, will h« t ■ «tikf'illv received. 

Give your r. O,, County and State in full and ,.Iaa.lv. 
ATTif Address I W. BRIGGS, AYest Macedon, N. Y. 

OKKD OATS—Hluck Fr>-tie". Yrllow S'terian and Poland — 
O PorATdES—.Mexican, Mercer, Jnnp, .to Cv kx—King Phil¬ 
ip, Peach Stone*, each. $1 pur bitahel. Also. 2 choice 3 yr old 
hulls, l >ovon find P-avNum. I A. Cl *EK. Marion. Waj tteCo.,N.Y. 

1 FAIR CHANCE. — CLERKS IN COUNTRY STOKES, 
.V PotcmeU in Jlattnfacruring Fstahlishmvnta. ’‘ostmasters. 
Hotel-keepers. Steamboat Captains. Railway CVndtictor*. Trav¬ 
elers—both men I 'll wnnten—School Teiv: her*, Students, Farm¬ 
ers, Meclmtiics, Lawyers, Doetor*. Clergy men; .l.V are g ad to 
have our books. Ac.exts or every neighborhood supplied on 

For further particulars address 
KTItevi 

. CbanK- Msroti, Wayne Co.,N.Y. 

QUKK PAY AND NO RISK—PLEASANT AND PUOFIT- 
O able Employm, ut may Ite hid hy enterprising persons by 
addressing FOWLER **»!> WELLS.,5U.S Broadway.N. Y. 

UOW TO DO GOOD AH I* “GET PAID FOR IT."—TAKE 
an Agency fur uur publication*. The terms are snch there 

eati bo no I. "vii v fy 0) re.'. Kt f ftv Exvii r iriil be glxvl to ob¬ 
tain some of them E-»r particular* address 

SUhri FOWLF.K astn W RI LS.dl.S Broadway, N. Y. 

rr CLFASE to bead this.^1 
Tl.' YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT. SEND AT ONCE FOR 
X Mr SEA It’* Circular to Book Agents. Our Publica¬ 
tions are constdered among the mO-t salable. Address (post¬ 
paid! ROBER T SEARS. Publisher, No- 1H1 William St. N. Y. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD M llMEKIES. 

TtrfRA SIZED FRUIT TREKS AND GRAPE VINES 
Pi Tor Sale. 

4,01)11 tuple Trees, very large, from 8 to 12 feet high. 
12t»,<HtO •• *• from 410 7 feet high. 

51,000 Vlrgutirei Pear Trees, very tire. 5 to fitoet high. 
6,000 Pear 'Trees from to 5 teet high. 

10,600 Peach Tree*. 1 year from tie- bud. very stocky. 
18.000 CherrV Tree*, large, 6 to Id feet high. 

4,000 2 yr old Isabella Grape vines, largo and well rooted, 
e.noo '• Cutawba ** " 
1,000 " Clinton " •• “ “ 

Also shado Trees and smaller Fruit* Orders are solicited. 
37"w3 STEPHEN II. AINSWORTH. 

Vast- UlooiuilelJ. Ontario Co., N Y,, March li'v 1857. 

eitiivr the Horticulturist, Arthur's Magnitno, or any other $J 

To every Dim remitting for tux subscriber*, an extra copy of 
lb.' Ren \t and elllu r volume ol the W. G. A 8 R. 

To every one remitting for ,iv copies an extra copy of 
the ltmtxL 

MARRIACtFuS. 

Ia Newark, Wayne Co. N V , on the 23d "It., by trie Rev 
Mr Shiimwav, Mr F K A Nt I IN M SA\DKR8DN,of BttflulOiHttd 
Miss SARAH K., daughter of Dr. K. B. Parker, of the formor 
place. 

two Shtngle*. which, aflct bvln.' divided. I* condueted tnrengh 
the ktfl'e*. and produces two shingles ut the samo time. With | 
saw aitscbm. i t eonneeled, two men stnl three hoys can prepare 
the timber, split and Travis with a single machine, tw. ntv-flve 
thousand shingle* per day, which is equivalent to the hand labor 
of twenty-five men. 

The great practicability of this machine can be tested at 
FLU s butldiux. Mill *tre.-t. Roeb- sier. witcre it i* In daily ope¬ 
ration Circular* containing particulars, with cut of machine, 
will ho forward.,.l when ordered. 

C.mrnt«utratlon» ivl*t|ve (n nwtehiqe* :.n<! Rights, addressed 
| to O. K. CHAMBERLAIN, Rochester, N. Y., will receive atteu- I 

FAlltFlIil.il SliMINYItY. 

BEY. J. B. VAN I’ETTEN, V. SI. Principal. 

rrnn; SUMMER TERM OF THIS Ff.oURISUiNO INSTI- 
I union open* Wednesviav, April 15,1887. tVftveyance from 

K R. at Little Falls and Herkimer, fr* e the first day Tuition 
from $1 to Board, including (urnl-dted Room *nd Washing. 
$1 lo p-r w.-e'a. The - Gn-ui-vr wu IVrmr'',,. 111." under charge of 
Prot, Sunn, big lily pporperi-io*—uJiudiag all the advantage* 
ol ComuivtcD.1 )\ llegw at half the expense, iteice $lh. inclu¬ 
ding any breaches nut d: stgtt tt- d a* extra The Music Depart 
merit remain* n cutre-e of l*rof. GtrstAV Ouxuibr, a Gorman 
UiwK-sw.t nt rare qitadfuralhvi*. whoso succoMtnl supervision 
for tlie n < ■: -We rear* hits lir.-.n/td the lVira.-tmeut to its present 
Mgh »<stiditiv with tho public. 

For ‘N-c .Lara or to uug.vee Room*, undies* the Principal. 
37fiw3 J niaTHER, Sec'y 

Fairneld, Herkimer Co., N. Y., March, 1857. 

t ALLAY SKittlNAliV', I I 1.1 ON, O-U Et.OCo., N. Y. 

JOHN F. GRIFFIN, A. 51.. PtUSfCIl'AL. THU. S’. ilMF-R TERM OP FOURTEEN' WEEKS WILL 
open t'ncxsPAY. March 28. IS57. Tuition from $4fiU to 

•j 50 itiyiitenMU 5<J cents Board, washing and furnished room 
per week $2. Pre f. l!x YOKN, late of Faitfield Seimuurv, a dla- 
ti: gushed German Pianist und Composer, will take charge ot 
the Mu*ic Department. Students received at any tim«._ Send 
for a Circular. 376w3 

Fnirsn. Miirh 11317. _ 

U1 \ l, 1*|1I LI P IMl’KOVKD. 

rrtHK SUBSCRIBER HAS THE TRUE AND UNADUL- 
JL tented nrtivles on sale as follows' 

llK) Bnsln-U King Philip Improved Corn $1 $5 Feck; $1 Bash 
Sl.iO IVx 1‘Ttru White Po-and OataoU cent* do $150 do. 
2"tl •• Mexican Wild lfataioe* o2tec. " 
Which will la- forwanted by Ex litres* or otherwise its directed 
on receipt of the price and !uH direction* for U-loping. Deliv- 
eee . .1 5. teed-;-: !V|i(d. N Y C R H free c-f charge Address 
I W BRIGGS, Wert Mnet-dell. Wayne Co., N- Y. HTHwfl 

Arc D >' N TS FREQUENTLY EMPLOY THEIR MORN- 
O hues, evening* and vacations in canvassing—tnf.ig'Mf firofils 

via. r* -for our Pttm.tc*TiPNS. T' e most libetvd terms with 
-.votiritv u .'ftinst the leiviV.vt'. of our. Address 

3K,wi FOWI.KK and WELLS, 308 Broadway N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, GARDENERS AND PLANTERS. THE BROOKLYN FF.K- 
rtttr.EE M t>’. vaCTCRixo Co'.i’apr are now ready to offer 

foraitle their .l-1 ....a-. vj Yuvu', for the present, st the low price 
of $25 per ',1111. It I- » highly vflictenr fertlUier. prepared from 
Night Neil Blood, and Butcher*’ Offal, received from the city of 
Brooklyn, under a contract for teti years. Therefore, consu¬ 
mer*. can id as vs re'v nn its strict purity *nd tudfartnitj. being 
mannfnct'i red nndt r the *t![i*rvis1on ot a competent 1 bemist, 
and it is * irranted to contain a large percentage of Phosphates, 
AtrtnOtdacul aud Organic su'oriatices. Potash and other valua¬ 
ble inured.. ns tnay bo srenby tne Analysis in our Circulars, 
and is believed to be 'one of the richest rortilixers ever used.— 
For ordffr. or further information, apply to tho office ot the 
Company, foot 01 South 11th M, ivrooa.yu, 1- L.,ot At 82 Water 
street. New York. . 

jji lj—CtrvglMS with full particulars and analysis will _be 
sent, by mail, to any one requesting them. 373wl3 

HAY and CATTLE 8CA1.es. Great reduction of prices ii these “stand- 
vud Scalks” ru now wubm the ronrh (A evorv F .irraer.—• 

Kor we will hirtii»h a H tun scale, platloriu, - >>v l- feet. 
Every r.caV is *'Z‘n(by the V. .s’ Standard wdjrhw.uml xairrunl- 
td \ full deneription will V»e &cut to any partof tne country, 

fr3:2M;IutU'^'' Al‘PliCAt,0DUBYEE A FORSYTH, 
M.ipufaeairing Co, RochSater. N. \. 

THE ILLINOIS CENT HAL KAIL KOAU CO. 
/ NFKK.R FOR SALE OYER t.4H*<M*OW ACRES SELECTED 
l ) Farming and Wood Lands in Tracts ot liorty acres and up- 

ward*, to suit purchasers, on 
l ong Credit* and ot Low Bate* cT Interest. 

Pamphlets, conlatuing Maps, deaeribtlon of !.ai,d* *..d othcr 
tuforuialleu valuahie to tho Western Emigrant, will be seat tree 

outage ^“vtxM&iWa Gen. Ag't., Buflbto. N J . ■or 
**** JOHN WII.aON. Land Oim'r I C R R„Ohio.TO. 

_ O R , tt , C . W A Ni 4fi K B , 
rxENTIST, ARTISTIC INOORRUlTlBLR TEETH, Na 16 
JJ Buffalo St, iPitkins’ Block,) Koohester, N. Y. Stuff 

....... j 
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‘‘Poor chance for grab she'll have In*re.” 

Truthf. had been very hungry a little while be- 

siili she was about, it And when it was cracking, 

and snapping, and promising the best it could, she 
fore, but it scorned then she would rather steal oil took the broom,—if she had had time and could 

WELCOME TO SPRING. 

BT MBS. M. P. A. CROZrBR. 

Welcome to 8prtnp, with her lap-foil or Bowers, 

Heaven has sent her to gladden the earth; 

Beautiful sunsbiup and soft genial showers. 

Bless the sweet life that (•lie biiu s into birth. 

Welcome to Spring 1 Farewell to old Winter I 

Let him go back to bis northern home ; 

TliankB for the health and vigor lip brought us, 

But brief be our parting, for SpriDg has come. 

Welcome to Spring t sing the birds in tbe green-wood, 

Welcome! ob. welcome, the bees in tbe flowers: 

Welcome I tbe lambkins that sport on the bill-side, 

Welcome 1 the children that dance in the bowers. 

Welcome I nro shouting Ibe lads in tbe corn-fields, 

Happy in guiding the furrowing plow: 

Welcome ! comes up from the hearts of the lasses, 

Whose cheeks with the kissesol spring are a-glow. 

Welcome 1 speak softly the sick and the aged. 

Who drink the sweet breath of tbe spring floatingin ; 

Bring floweTe srol give them, mnylmjvl bay'll not tarry 

To welcome the coming of Spring-time again 1 

[ The Home. 

iilf’s i'fssmus. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE HAUNTED HOUSE. 

BY JENNY MARSH FAItKEK. 

CHAPTER I. 

Houses are haunted by else than ghosts, you 

know. I wonder how many that jogged through 

that narrow hack street,—ob, it is the gloomiest 

street in town,—that wild March night, long alter 

the’old tower had groaned for ten.—were startled, 

and chilled through with affright, when they pass¬ 

ed the grey old lionse tbat is always spitefully 

threatening to shake a shower of broken shutters 

upon us,to see, away up in tbe attic window, some¬ 

thing all in white, with a pale face pressed close to 

the pane, and great dark eyes glistening up to tin* 

stars? If those that did see. it, did not let their 

staring eyes wink again, before they were panting 

around tbe corner with a prayer, or perchance a 

in a daik corner and cry, than to draw up a chair 

and eat her supper, as her aunt, not seemingly the 

least embarrassed by Ron's conduct, kindly told 

her to do. Tbe tea was cold and insipid, the bread 

sour and dry, tbe butter not tempting enough to 

her fastidious ideas to lead her to take any, auil 

the cheese, why, her neat mother wou’d have thrown 

it away. The cloth was brown and ragged, the 

crockery broken, cracked and but half washed, and 

then there was a bulf starved kitten that kept 

leaping upon the table, and when not driven oil' by 

harsh treatment from Rob, helped itself from any 

plate she pleased. Thumb could not cat, though 

urged to l.y her aunt, frowned at by Rob,and mat¬ 

tered at by Uncle Jakk, hut crept back to the fire¬ 

place and wept silently and unseen till hor little 

apron was very wet 

As soon as I!ob finished his supper he pushed 

away from the table with a great deal of noise, and 

throwing bis cap up on one side of his head, 

lighted a cigar, and was about to leave the house 

when his mother detained biin by asking— 

“Will you do an errand for me to-night, Robin— 
just around tbe corner?” 

"No,” very gruffly, “I’ve enough to do for my¬ 

self; I don’t intend to l»e an errand boy now this 

young un’ has come." 

"Don’ttalk so, Robin; you will scare the poor 

child,” said Aunt Sarah, languidly, for she heard 

a sob from the corner. “ Don't stay out late to¬ 
night; I am afraid here alone.” 

‘•Yes, nicely alone you are! Ha ! ha ! pity a 

thief of some kind wouldn’t thin out things a lit¬ 

tle. If 1 can find a body snatcher I’ll set him on 

a good track”— and, laughing at his wicked jests, 
he swaggered into the street. 

Before Aunt Sarah had finished her supper, and 

gathered up the dishes and set them away un¬ 

washed, Tbl'Dte ceased crying, though her heart 

kept on aching, and sat surveying everything in 

the room, from the torn picture pasted across the 

top of the cracked looking-glass to the leaking 

water-tub in the corner. She saw how soiled and 

have found a scrubbing brush, she would have 

chosen that,—and around that, room she went, like 

the busy little fairy s'ue x-as, setting things iu an 

order they had never klowq before. Then she 

washed the dishes her Aunt had left, the night, be¬ 

fore, and drawing out the table as gently as she 

could, set it even prettily with the old crockery 

for the morning’s meal. Then she took the plate 

of hard dry broad, and pieditated over it a mo¬ 

ment and came to the conclusion that they would 

all like it better toasted, ijnd she was toasting it be¬ 

fore the lire, when in cant Uncle .Take. 

He did look surprised,-*-he even half smiled, so 

tbat Thumb ventured on a “good morning, sir,” 

which was answered by a “Utnph!” and ' This 

looks a little like it. Bn* bless me, child, are you 

toasting that bread? I’d as lief eat leather!” 

Trudie was really frigltened, and she trembled 

so she could hardly answer. 

“ I am toasting a little because I thought it was 
too hard and sour for yoi.” 

"So it is, so it, is — I'd as lief eat it one way as 

the other,” and, thereupon, he sat down in the 

chimney corner, mutteritg to bimself something 

that Trudie could not heflr plain enough to under¬ 

stand. She could not work so fast as before, nor 

as well. She let one piece of bread burn, and was 

very thankful that it pasted unobserved by Uncle 

Jake. 

Just then, Rob came in; oh, how the child wish¬ 

ed it had been her aunt He was pale and hag¬ 

gard, aud his matted bail and uutidy clothes, did 

not improve bis appearance. Trudie did not dare 

to even to look up at him. 

“Well, little what's your name,” said he, taking 

a piece of toast off of the plate with evident pleas¬ 

ure, "you are going to be good for something, I 

guess. If you do as well as this every morning, I 

shall have some hope of getting to my work in time. 
Where’s Maz?” 

" Who?” asked Trudie. 

“ Why Muz,” said Rob, laughing, and helping 

himself to another piece of toast; “don’t know 

dirty her aunt’s clothing was, calculated how long who I mean, hey ? Why that little old woman yon 

it was since she had combed her hair, or scrubbed saw 'ast night,” 

©atm 
For Moore's Rnrai New-Yorker. 

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 23 letters. 

My 22, 26,12,11, 15 was the father of one of the 

Patriarchs. 

My 16,17, 5, 23 was father to David’s most bitter 

euemy. 

My 28, 17, 5, 26, 12,11 was the captain of the host 

of Jabin. 

My 25, 20,3,15, 4,11 was one of the rulers of Israel. 

My 24, 10, 12, 11 commanded the people to put 

away their wives. 

My 11, 28, 15, 4, 12 was the grandson of Noah. 

My 3, 11, 17, 8, 22 is a holy person. 

My 23, 4, 12 is thought to have been the husband 

of Miriam. 

My 1,11,17, 12 was judge of Israel and had thirty 

sons. 

My 25, 11, 23, 6, 18 hazarded his life to save that of 

one of the Apostles. 

My 1, 11, 10, 26, 12 is a lake at the foot of the 

mountains of Gilead. 

My 25, 2, 15, 4 was king of Israel and laid aplotfor 

the genera] massacre of the priests of Baal. 

My 18, 20,11, 23 was the second oldest man. 

My 11, 19, 4,12 uttered one ot the most beautiful 

petitions contained in the sacred writings. 

My whole is a prominent character of the New 

Testament* 
The Square, N. Y., 1857. M. G. S. 

.^sT- Answer next week. 
- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

REBUS. 

A star of the first magnitude; a proclamation 

of the Emperor of Russia; a kiud of fish; abitu- 

minousliquid; an excellent motto for all; a geo¬ 

metrical figure. The initials and finales of the 

above each form the name of an American states¬ 

man. M. K. H. 
No. Fhnrsalia, N. Y., 1857. 

JSSf- Answer next week. 

the greasy floor. She knew that her mother had 

been poorer in truth than her Aunt Sarah, but 

their home never looked like that. Then she fell 

to thinking what her mother would do in that 

room to make it pleasant and tidy, — she would 

Isn’tshe your mother?” modestly asked Trudik- 

almost wishing he would not answer her or speak to 

her again. 

“Of course she is; Muz is for short, you know. 

She won't be up until nine o’clock. I am hungry 

For Moore's Rural Now-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

There is a stick of timber 30 feet long and 18 

curse crowding through their teeth, they are of wash the curtains and loon them back nmtt.ilv_ as a bear, this morning, and thank mv stars vou inches in diameter at the large end and 9 inches 

course firm to this day in tbe belief that to them a 

spiritual revelation has been made,—while tbe less 

favored, who paused in the bluek shadow of the 

old house to watch the spectre for awhile, will 
saj',—if tbeir hearts are full of holy omens,—it was 

a little child, flown from its bed,—God granting it 

one,—to whisper some heavy grief while looking 
full in Heaven's face. 

Come, Trudie, go back to your bed again, for 

the cold is biting you through. There is nothing 

like your sweet mother’s face in that, cold, hard 

night-sky, unless—unless,—and I should think that 
would make you turn away.—it, is like as she was 

in her coffin. But Cubist is behind the stars, yon 

say, and your faith secth her, {-milling at you as 

6he resteth in His bosom, and there is no one in 

this wide world to whom you may tell all this 
trouble. 

And what is this trouble, Trudie? Will it seem 

big to ua who have fought with tbe world till our 

swords are broken? Here is a deep dent upon 

our armor tbat a child-grief made long ago. We 

thought then it pierced to the heart, but it only 

bruised It; the old scar gives us a twang even now 

sometimes. Let us know your trouble, Trudie. 

CHAPTER II. 

When Trudie Granger's widowed mother died, 

and left not a farthing for her poor child, her 

friends, who thought it a sad pity to make one so 

young and blooming a pauper at the Alins nouse, 

wrote to an aunt of the little one who lived in the 

great city of New York, telling her of the orphan’s 

distress, and begging her il it were possible to give 

her a borne. Aunt Sarah, whose life was one of 

poverty and deep trouble, also, wrote back a loving 

welcome, so laden with tender compassion, that 

Tkudie’s heart was almost joyous again when she 

found herself upon the top of the old stage coach, 

with her little bundle in hand, starting off for 

her new home with many an honest “God go wid 

ye, child,” ringing in her ears. 

Her mother’s death Lad been the only sorrow of 

her life. She could not remember her father; he 

went home long before. Poverty had been no 

grief to her, for her mother’s industry had kept 

her from hunger and want, and her mother’s love 

had uprooted the thorns that wo aid otherwise have 

torn her young feet. Trial had not made her 

strong enough to go forth alone, you think, but 

could not God? 

When she came in sight of the grey old house, 

that always looks twice as desolate iu the dusk, 

you know, Trudie was not discontented, for she 

thought the face of her aunt,—she had never seen 

her.—who had written her that good letter would 

make alt bright inside. And when a neat little 

woman, with soft blue eyes and a soiled, ragged 

dress—but Trudie did not then see that,—met her 

at the door, and took her close to her heart at the 

first embrace, she wa3 happy as a lost dove that 
finds its home. 

But alas, for poor Trudie! She had not been 

in the house many minutes before she felt that all 

the. sunshine that was to fall would radiate from 

Aunt Sarah’s eyes, and would they keep the snow 

from drifting on her? There was an old man in 

the chimney corner,—they called him Unde Jake 

—who never lifted his eyes to greet, her, but gave 

a growl at her entrance about filliug up the old 

rookery with yelliugbrats, and when in her tremor 

of excitement she stumbled against his footstool, 

nearly falling to the floor, she received a rebuke, 

such as she never heard before. Aunt Sarah 

kissed her again wi i h a " nevermind, Trudie,” and 

brought her face to face with her Cousin Rob,— a 

tali, saucj looking youth, with a superabundance 

ot fob-chain, seal and charms, and a soiled and 

rumpled embroidered shirt bosom, and something 

on his chin and upper lip that reminded Tkudjk, 

even then, of mouldy cheese. He sat at the table 

hastily devouring a slice of bread and butter, and 

when his mother interrupted him with a gentle, 

“ Rob, here's your little Cousin,” a gruff voice an¬ 

swered, with a cold, scornful indifference— 

i would white-wash the dingy walls,—would wash 

i the dishes and set them up in handsome order, and 

s would mend the old tub. Thus iu her dream she 

. had nicely arranged everything about her, even to 

i furbishing up Aunt Sarah, and robbing Rob of 
, his fob-chain, seal and charms, when her aunt, 

who thought she must be very weary from her 

ride, asked her if she had not better go to bed,—and 

Trudie, who knew there was but little sleep for 
her that night, wearily picked up her bundle and 

followed h< r aunt through a long, cold hall, up the 

steepest pair of stairs she ever saw, until they 

came to a little room where a bed had been rnude 

upon tbe floor for her. Her aunt kissed her good 

night, told her not to be afraid, for Rob slept iu the 
next room, and then left her. 

Trudie shuddered from head to foot when the 

door closed behind her. The wind blew so through 

the loose window that her candle went out. She 

sank down on the bed, and hiding her face, moan¬ 

ed only, ”I wantyou,mother! I wantyou, mother,” 

till the violence of her sorrow drowned her voice. 

Then she lay there like one dead; were it well if 
she had been? 

Presently she arose and unrobed herself and 

crept into the bed,—she had said her mother- 

taught prayers in silence. But she could not 

sleep; turning her face towards the window she 

saw the stars twinkling. The sight of them were 

better than such gloom, and more than that, a ten¬ 

der-hearted old grandma had told her she must 

not cry for her mother, for she had gone to the 

Heaven that was in the stars. 

It was late that night when Trudie, benumbed 

with cold, went back to her bed. It was mu OS 

later still, but sbe was wide awake and trembling, 

when she heard an unsteudy step upon the stairs, 

which she thought must be Rob’s. He entered 

the chamber adjoining hers, but his nearness did 

not break her loneliness. 

Now Trudie, child that she was, was no dreamer 

or coward. She had seen over twelve summers, 

but was far older than her years, aud she did not 

go to sleep that night, iu that whirling black 

chaos, without some very practical thoughts as to 

what she should do. She loved her Aunt Sarah; 

she was an affectionate, teuder-bearted woman, but 

Trudie saw that she was widely different from her 

mother, aud that, difference, she concluded, was 

what made everything so dreadfully unpleasant,— 

“ My home has got to be here,” thought Trudie, 

“ for a long time at least, and I wonder if I do just 

as mother would,—and ob, how patient I will have 

to be with Uncle Jake aud Rob,—if I can't make 

things go better, I have read lots of stories in 

our Sunday School Library, of little gills, younger 

than me, that did a great deal of good, but I m-ver 

thought 1 should have the chance of trying to be 

like them.” And then the little head, planned, and 

planned,—she wept, aud smiled,—was full of hope, 

then ready to give way at some remembered ob- 

stacie, until slumber kissed her eyelids when she 

knew it not, and iu her dreams the old grey house 

was full of love aud pence, Uncle Jake good na- 

tured, Rob a brother to her, aud Aunt Sarah the 

neatest little body In the woild. 

Are dreamings always in vain? What will come 
of this? 

ain't quite so lazy as the rest of us.” Whereupon, 

he drew up to the table, and Uncle Jake followed 

bis example. 

“ Things look wonderful fixy,”said lion, glancing 

over the table, “not quite so much like fodder for 

CHAPTER III. 

Well, and what did Trudie do the next day?— 

It was so late when she fell asleep the night before 

that she did not waken early in the morning as 

was her wont, aud she knew it must be nearly eight, 

o’clock when she stoic timidly down stairs, re¬ 

proaching herself for not being up in time to help 

get the breakfast. But she found no one in the 

house stirring, except herself; she did not expect 

to be the first one up at that. hour. “ May he A uut 

is sick,” she thought- “If ] knew where she slept 
I would go and see. 

She sat down as if wondering what to do; then 

her face grew very bright, aud jumping up sud¬ 

denly with the impulse her thought gave her, she 

went to work to make the fire, and oh, how very 

r Trudie was happy to hear him remark the 

1 change. She was not a little proud of her first ef- 

r fort, and what gratified her the more, and almost re- 

1 paid her for the pang she had received, was the 

> many slices of toast, that Uncle Jake called for.— 

r Yes, and before the meal was finished he growled 

; out a praise for the little housekeeper. 

1 Bob had gone off to his work, muttering that lie 
: expected to lose his place for coming so late, and 

half kiuilly asking Tiaratn to see that his mother 
* had dinner all ready by one, when AuntSAKAn came 
i yawning down stairs. She was surprised to find 
■ a breakfast waiting for her, and the room present- 

■ ing sneh an unusual appearance. She praised 

1 Trudie Very highly, and even apologised for her 

sloth, but excused herself again by saying that if 
she did get. a breakfast early, Rob would never gtt 
up to eat it, aud then things got behind hand and 
went wrong all day. Then as she sat languidly 
over her cup of tea, she gave TRitniE an insight 

. into many of their troubles, and Trudie had wise 
eyes that could see the real cause thereof. 

She was very much troubled abont Rob, he was 

getting so unsteady. He never staid at home 

evenings, and would remain out so late nights, and 

get up so late in the morning, that he had lost 

more than one place that winter. Rob was natu¬ 

rally a good boy, and she thought he would come 

out right, yet. 

Then there was Uncle Jake, (the old man had 

hobbled out into the street.) He bail got to be so 

childish aud cross, it was the great trial of her life 

to have him around, He didn’t use to be so. 11c 

was once a fuuuy, story-telling man. He did no¬ 

thing but growl now, — was never Batisfieil with 

anything she might do for him, and she often 

thought it was his unpleasantness tbat drove Rob 

from home so much. Indeed, everything seemed 

going to rack and ruin; she might be very unhap¬ 

py if she chose, but was rather determined to 

bear with patience all that was sent, upon her. 

Trudi e saw through it all, nearly as plain as you 

do,—and her hopes were something akin to those 

of an ardent missionary iu a new-fuund field, and 

when her aunt told her, with delicate frankness, 

that as she was to share their home, she must hear 

some of its duties, her eyes grew large and bright, 

and with the rapturous impulse that ever controlled 

her, threw her arms about her aunt’s neck and kis- 

Red her, saying— 

“Let me be your housekeeper,—oh do, auntie! 

Then you can take, in a great deal more sewing, 

for you shall not be troubled with the house work 

at all. i’ll have the breakfast bright and early, 

and everything ho nice.” 

Aunt Sarah acceeded to the child’s proposal 

very willingly, yet with a powerful secret, doubt as 

to tbe work being performed, after (lie novelty of 

the tiling was over; nor were her doubts lessened 

when she saw her turning tho pots and kettles 

from their dusty den, washing the cupboard and 

covering tbe slielves with clean paper, shaking np 

and arranging the cushions of Uncle Jake’s chair, 

and even pulling down the curtains, “for they 

must be washed,” she said. Things were not in , 
order when Rob came home to dinner, but the 

table was spread temptingly, though humbly, and 

he Htood in the door a moment or more before en¬ 

tering rolling his eyes and fumbling his heavy 

seal, and at last spoke out very pleasantly. 

(Concluded on page 112, this No.] 

-- 
Thkmistocles, the great Athenian general, being 

asked whether he had rather choose to marry his 

daughter to an indigent man of no merit, or to a 

worthless man of estate, replied tbat he would pre¬ 

fer a man without an estate, to an estate without a 

in diameter at the small end; how many feet from 

l the large end must it he cut in two so that each 

piece may contain the same solid contents? 
f Newark, N. Y., 1857. J. W. C. 

JSsT* Answer next week. 

Answer to Acrostical Enigma in the Rural of 

March 21, (No. 376 :)—West Macedon, Wayne 

County, At to York. The Youth's Casket for this 

year will be lorwarded as offered to each of the 

four persons, residing out of this State, from 

whom the first correct answers were received, as 

follows:—Mary J. Johnson, New Haven, Conti,; 

Mary J. Fierce, Troy, Pa.; A. J. Wheeler, Wy¬ 

andotte, Ohio; Ben.t. N. Smith, Saline, Mich.— 

Many correct answers have since been received 

and submitted to the late P. M. of said post-office 

who authorizes ns to say he will select six others 

from different States, and award the same premium. 

[One of the young misses named above writes: 
"If I should obtain a “Casket” I think I should 
crow some, as it was through my influence that 
father subscribed for the Rural,— and you must 
bear iu mind I am but twelve years old.” Yes, 
Mary, you are entitled to a celebration, and we 
wish all the young people who influence their fa¬ 
thers to do so wise a thing as subscribe for the 
Rural could be equally fortunate.] 

Answer to Biblical Enigma in No. 377:—Come 

unto me all ye that are heavy laden and I will give 

you rest. 

Answer to Algebraical Problem in No. 377:— 

2 and 1. 

Answer to Puzzle in No. 377:—Coventry. 

pit trail § it hide. 
Legal Tender.—A countryman went to a Post 

Office the other day, aud culled for a dollar’s worth 

of stamps—offering fur them a dollar bill. Tbe 

clerk wanted chauge. He went off) and returned 

with with fotirSpanish quarters. He was informed 

that they were only taken at a discount. He went 

off' again, and soon returned with a hundred pen¬ 

nies. Being informed that they were a legal ten¬ 

der in no larger sums than three cents, he very 

cooly proceeded to purchase a stamp at a time, 

until the clerk caved, and took all the copper in a 
luinji. 

-«».■»- 

A celebrated lawyer was having his head 

measured at a fashionable hat store the other day. 

The man remarked, “Why, how long your head is, 

Sir?” "Yes,” said the lawyer, “we lawyers must 

have long heads.” The man went on with his work, 

and soon exclaimed, “And it is thick as it is long, 

Sir!” 
---- 

A beardy young gentleman being on a visit the 

other day, had one of our friend’s interesting boys 

on his knee caressing him, when the child looked 

up into beardy's face with a perplexed gaze, and 

asked—“Can’t you talk? ’cause I can’t see any 

moul for talk to come out at!” 

--*-•-*- 

“ Don't you think tight lacing is bad for the con 

sumption, doctor?” asked a young lady of her 

physician. “Not at all,” said the doctor, “it is 
just what it feeds on.” 

-•«-*♦-- 

Miss Steed is very short, and having known Mr. 

Curry only a week, married him, whereupon Brown 

very irreverently remarked, that “a short horse is 

soon curried,'1 
— »♦> - 

Here is the last conundrum. “ When tho seven 

wise men of Greece met the Sage of Hindostan, 

whot did they do? They eight saw sages; or, they 

ate sausages.” 
»• »■- 

How can a man who has no wings, he said to he 

“winged” in su affair of honor? Because iu fight¬ 

ing a duel he makes a goose of himself. 

ADVERTISEM ENTS. 

FOR sale AT $55 PER ACRE, a fa RM OK 135 acres, 
ol' which 35. mv timber in the town of Unmllltig, Onondaga 

Co., six miles from Syracuse, two from Cumillns, on Central 
Railroad—Church, School-house and mills of all hinds near hy 

Belle Isle 1* i >. I'-tTliw .-owj IIA HOLD M WHITE. 

Ch HAFTS, STOCKS, AO.— 1 WILL SELL lUtl.lftJII It RAFTS 
X well xidi-cted, perthonsund. Also. I'aar. Qi'lnen, cher¬ 

ry and Mamthd} Monks lor sain, a good tt-sorttm.-Dt of ono and 
two year old Apples, cheap. Also, flu bushels Bench pits Send 
in your orders tarty. |ii-‘.ws.-ow] JAMES M. TAYLOR, 

Jan I 1857. Coniinnrcinl Nllrsurv. Syracuse . N Y. 

i"<p. Also, no bushels I each pus Sent 
|;io5Wficow| .1A M K8 M. TA V LOR, 
Commercial Niirxnrv. Syracuse. N Y. 

WHO WANTS A CIIHAI* l*IA.NO I 

rpiIK SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
X in the purchase and Mile of I'lanw. /fare-, Maml/um, Guitars, 
Organs. Music, etc., and being a ’,nmtuu, mu.drain, has given 
entire Auvislactlon lie buys ilhfr'i'i from the nMiwfnrtvrm and 
is UiuivIi.v relalved loon heavy rSuTr Slid other expenses Every 
instrument sold by him, receives his /-Molin' ohfnOiai, and fa 
gunmvl"o’(lot only as to lyiwtlly, but as br ine chcapni than II can 
be procured at any wnnlesalc house In Aaienea A printed Hat 
of prices. Accompanied hy the must mepieslionahlo references, 
will hr sent on application, free of chares, to all parts of the 
world. Address JAMES M RONEY, 

W-i*fnv tf Alt John S| . Van* York. 

TUB -NOKTIIKK.N IMIKI’EMMCNT. Fuck ai a year.—i.\ the first six months of 
its existence- The Non ham Independent has attained a 

circulation of over NINE THOUSAND. 

KEV. WILLIAM IIIISMKB, Eilllor. 
Rev. O, \V. Bristol, Rev. 11. Mattison, Rev. Watts, Hev. 

II. K. CLARKS, Hev II. T. Roberts, Corresponding Editor*. 
Tnk. Ini v.i'f.N pc s r is a weekly Religions paper, published at 

Auburn, Cayuga Co, N Y , by tho Central New York I’nb- 
llalilng Association. Devoted to the Intercuts of tin- M K. 
Church, and morn staunchly Anti-Slavery than any official pa¬ 
per In the dliurrh. This paper is designed especially lor the 
LaIiv, and will inditR, their (mergin' more fully fllttll any paper 
which they cannot own or control 

The Noktmkk.n Ikhkfknokst is what Us mime imports—It 
is northern and Independent In the full sense of these terms. It 
was started to redress a great wrong inflicted by the late Gene¬ 
ral Conference; lit Indianapolis. In denying the Annual Confer¬ 
ences ot Western end Central New York, ihtdr customary and 
proper voice in the choice of on ICtlilm for the Northern Christ¬ 
ian Advocate,—a paper published in their midst, originated by 
them, and up in Inrt June, provided with Editors-oleotcd by the 
official representatives of the I'atronirinp District. 

All nrden lor the paper should bo addressed to 
■ REV WILLIAM I MEM eh. Anlinrn. N. Y. 

EMBR.Y BROTHERS, 
OlUOlXAL and SOI.® PKOI’IHBTORS or TUB 

ALBANY AGBICULTUIIAL WORKS. ANI) 
VITA KK-limJSIC, HEED STOKE AM) SALES ROOM, 
\\ No. <Mt Stale Site..i, Albany. N. V, .Maniifaciurers and 

Dealers In Agricultural machinery—calculated lor I lorse,Steam 
or Water Rower 

Among the lead I rip articles are Emery's Patent Railroad 
Horse Rower* and Threshing Machines—with Separators, also 
with Cleaners combined. 

EMIIItV’H PATENT HOUSE POWERS 

are closely Imitated ami otiered in various markets lor sale, and 
not iinlrei|Uvnlly ns Of tin) genuine imimil'aciiirc. which not un- 
Irequently lias the intended effect to palm olf a mneli inferior 
article as the genuine, and by holding out greater ludueenn nts 
to dealers in way of commissions, (which ibn profits of iho 
genuine article cannot afford.) Induce sneh agent UicTebv to 
purchase iho inferior and Infringing machine for side to their 
mis lisp* cling customers, a- well as many other articles In imi¬ 
tation aud m violation of the Patent Rights oi the rroprlutors 
of these work*, lor which, suit for damages tor said Infringe¬ 
ment.- has been commenced In the United Mates Comp,, before 
whom the ease will bo tried on its merits :« soon as it is possi¬ 
ble o* practicable, when the proprietors have on tloubtoi the 
issue In favor of the Paten la, ami justice rendered for past in¬ 
fringements 

To distinguish Fmkky's Patk.nt JuruovEP Hoiisk Powers 
fromnllothcrs.it Is outy necessary to examine Hie following 
points, all of which arc Important and give In them Iheir world¬ 
wide reputation; none, of which OK fowtuf in Olhrr jmwtrs All tho 
casting- have Iho words Km r BY, or l<MEIiV’8 I'ATfcM in raised 
letters on them. 

The small riisfla of the endless chain have a double shonldcr 
turned npon them. Iho outer one for keeping the small wheels 
apart aud mi tho trank and llroui wearing against me links of 
the chain The several goers and pnllcj s are all confined lo 
their shafts by Mihslomial couplings, with largo screws and 
nuts upon the oulside, similar to that upon a wagon axle 

I be gerrs and pulleys can he transposed, and thereby produce 
stTCixl degrees of force And motion reqnrrd tot different pur¬ 
poses; also, for mukint; it a right or left-handed power; all of 
which is dona by tins simple process of removing ihu urns and 
changing tue gvers ami pnllnys, [while with others -/ r.v mrt.vmn/ to 
reni'Ht mol rii»r« tlu ahull# l/iniM*.iv«, out f<» re f, lo fhtmpe it from 
right *o left, and wHhwrt du imnm iff vnrljlinj thrtr Jarre ,tnd motion ) 

‘They are also constructed with a crenplcie circuit of heavy 
casi iron track, which is not the case wfllj miters. 

Tints making a difference in the cost of construction at least 
Id per cent, greater than llw best of others. Their Threshers 
and Separators me rtffl more expensive and pi ridel in iheir 
com true Ion. the tHffl-rcnco* Often producing result- from 5tl to 
100 per cent, greater than the best of others of similar construc¬ 
tion. avail when both kinds are driven by the same house 
power 

They arc all made right and left handed, nnd may Instantly be 
an changed. The pulleys Ibr the cylinder are provided with 
spring r*'ehc!‘. ami While they drive in one direction they move 
freely upon the shaft in the opposite., til tv- allowing tic Horse 
1*0-,. k to be "topped in&tanfly anil easily without straining iho 
hand nr --erring, tho rylimlur being IrOC in run until it loses Da 
momentum. 

i n Separator crank has a twunty-fonr-inch cast-iron face 
pulley over whlOll tie- maln-baud pa—es, giving to It the re¬ 
quired motion. Hie -aid iron pulley serving as a balnneo wheel 
to the crunk and producing a smooth nnd steady Action nr rno- 
tlnn. The cylinder* arc all iirsi hnlanoi d staliumirtly ns with 
Others, but me rtlll-rwAids nlthjliutvd anil nsljiisled to u velocity 
double that reqUir,d for threshing grain Tula last is an fmpnr- 
tani process, nlieu doubling Hint utility, efficiency find dura¬ 
bility The cylinder heads me solid cast iron am! lilted to heavy 
eaM-neel -halls extending through and through. 

The Journal boxes lire all made In two pari* and lined with a 
entupnsitiou of tin mu! Miittiiiony, the best known material for 
the purpose, lints admitting of being adjusted ns they may be¬ 
come worn mid loose. 

The Thresher fYninos nro constrncied with a substantial bot¬ 
tom or -III timber extending pearly the length of the machine 
upon tin- Ilnur or ground, tiro* giving them a greater base and 
limitless Ilian when simply standing upmi four legs WILD narrow 
bi'-e Tho concaves an* adjostiblo in every direction 

The cylinder* for nil iheir threshers, whether operated by one 
or two horse-, ire 2<-X11 tneh-s. being one (north more capacity 
limn tho-<r „f any ot-er maker lor ono-horse power, nnd tho 
sumo as the largest tor two home* 

The fnimes of the Tnro>hsr8 extend fully to the top. Instead 
of the ripper works being constructed by simple planks bolted 
together edgewise 

No exertions «Iff be -pared to meat the wl-ncs of (hose deal¬ 
ing in and using the cla-sof Itt.p'umetit* they manufacture.— 
The public may n-sl assured the reputation heretofore earned 
for their rrnicl inary, Ae., shall bo folly sustained, by employing 
none l-nt the best rnalcrial aud workmanship, and hy strict at¬ 
tention to hukit-Cf. they hope to merit and enjoy a continuance 
of the patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 
Emery's I’atcni Portable changeable - horse power.$116 

do t no lior»A power, ...  go 
dir 'I h- -her ami Separalor, l<x2fi Inch Cylinder,_ 40 
do Thit-hernnd Dimmer, 11x.’U Inch Cylinder.. Iai 
do Complete nett 2 horse machlnus and hands. llii) 
do Complete sett 1 hor-e machines anil hands. 123 
do Oomjib In sett 2 hur-su machines for Threshing and 

Cleaning.  .. 250 
do Enn mil] fnr lured or power live sixes.  $21 to 32 
do Circular Urn-- Cut Saw Mill, 21 inch Saw. 67 
do Drag Urn— I'nt Saw Mill, live livi Saw. 40 
do (Trc.nlar and Drag Saw* combined,... H) 
do ETIniui- Tallin am! 12 inch Saw for above. 7 
do i lover Mill* mid Clf.ineiw. f.'rt to 100 
do Cider Mill and I’rcjs..$m to -IS 
do Corn and Seed Ulantcr lire In'.rse or hand,__ $ri to I I 
do churn machine lor horse power, I or 2 churns... , 12 
do f'ntver Unni Kliellers, two -Iren,.....$16 to 65 
do Dog mil Sheep Churn Foworx.  15 

Rnudr and it exirnx, wfcnehc*, Ac. . ... 3 
LOCAL AGENTS, in all tin- principal towns and cities in 

this ami olher countries, when- none are already established, 
are solicited. tn whom, if well rnmredltrd, most liberal te nia 
will lie afforded for making this business a sale and prnlltable 
investment All correspondence promptly alt' tided to. 

S' -1' Full I'mcriptlvn lllllrtialed Frire Calalogiu-Hsent gratis 
ou application. EMERY BROTHERS. 

Ajbanv. March 1, 1K67, S76ww«l1w 

KEDZIK'S GAIN WATER FIJ.TEIfR. 
rpllESR CELEBRATED KILTERS (M ANi'KACCRRD BY 

1 J. E. Clumsy •* Co.,) have been fully tested lor many yearn 
in altruist every Stale in the Union, and the demand is con-tont- 
Iv increasing There are live sixes, made of oak. tron-bnuml tuba, 
with it-iervolre tiulde. from which can In- draao about KYI gal¬ 
lons in twenty -tour hours, for all domestic use* 

Tim most Impure Rain. River or Lake water by this mount be¬ 
come- pm*-, clear «» cryidul. anil without taste or smell In this 
condition only Is water III lor family purpose*, rut a means of 
promoting the general health, and as a preventive of cholera, 
run! other diseases Incurred hy the rise rtf impure water 

Thu are portable, durable and cheap, and tire not excelled by 
anv r-ther llllcr known Addre-x 

SSUoowlf J. K. CD Kh'RY A CO., Rochester, N. Y 

TloiiliCS RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TUB I,f5*U»lNO WKfcKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBIJ8HBD KVRRY 8 ATI?It DAY 

HY I). D. T. MOOKK, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

OITL-e, Union Itirlldlngw, Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Y’kaii — $1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents an follows :—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six iYrples 

(ami one to Agent or gutter up of Club.) for $K>; Ten Copies (and 

ono to Agent,) for $16, and any additional number at the same 

rute, ($1.50 per copy.) As wo are obliged to pre-pay tho Ameri¬ 

can postage on ptipern sent to the British Froviueos, our Cana¬ 

dian agents mid friend* must add ILnu cents per copy to tho 

club rates of the Rural. 

Tun postage on tho Rural is only 3*4 cents per quarter to 

any pnirt of this State, (except Monroe county, where it goes 

free,) amt liiy -tents to any section oi tile United States—payable 

quarterly in advance at Un* office where received. 

Advuutisiku.- Brief aud appropriate advertisements will bo 

Inserted at 35 cents it lino, each Insertion, payable in advance. 

Our rule la to give no advertisement, unless very brief, more 

than lour conticculive Insertions, l’atent Medicines, Ac., arc 

cot advertised iu thu Rural on uuy conditions. 
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] 

[SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS, 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
A* ORH1INAL WEEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

WITH AN ABLE CORPS OF ASSISTANT EDITORS, 

once supposed that a portion of the sufjar contain¬ 
ed in the cane would not crystallize. This lias 
latterly been disproved, and 

morrow’ and “to-morrow” have no connection 
with the labors of the farm. Each day will develop 
toil sufficient for the hours thereof, and the provi¬ 
dent husbandman will enter the field with a deter¬ 
mination to consummate ir possible the peculiar 
exigencies of thetime. 

The weather permitting, spring wheat, rye, oats, 
peas, barley and carrots may now be sown._ 
The progressive farmer—he who takes note of the 
actions of men, aud observes the signs of the times, 
has, in the course of Thought and study to which 
he subjected himself daring the winter past, de- 

it has been pretty' 
clearly shown that every drop of molasses drained 
from the sugar is eituscd by improper mannfueture. 

The first loss is occasioned by the fact that of 
the 90 per cent, of sweet juice which 100 pounds 
of cane contains, only 50 or 00 per cent, is usually 
expressed. To extract more than this, would re¬ 
quire very powerful machinery, and in addition to 
this, itjs stated that the stalks, when crushed un¬ 
der such powerful machinery, arc not so good for 
fuel. This is an important point, as on most plan¬ 
tations this is the only dependence, and fuel is in¬ 
dispensable. Imperfect clarification causes a scum 
to arise which must be token off while boiling, and 
this causes further loss. A little delay causes the 
sap to sour, and to remedy or prevent this, lime 
must be used, and this prevents a portion of the 
sugar from crystallizing, causing it to remain in 
the syrupy state, and run off as molasses. 

Dupree, I elioot, Boussingault, and other sci¬ 
entific men have investigated the subject with the 
view of remedying this loss, and though it has 
been shown in a few experiments that all the sugar 
in the cane cau Jjo crystallized, and some slight 
iniprovements have accordingly been made, yetnn 
practical means of remedying this great loss has 
ever been discovered. 

There are other causes mentioned, such as rank 
and improper manures, used in growing the cane. 
Ae have, however, given enough on this point; 
enough certainly to show all who are growing the 
Sorgho, for making sugar, that they are engaging 
in m> hoy's play, but a work that lias attracted the 
attention of the greatest and wisest, requiring the 
utmost care, and the most unbounded patience._ 
An experiment Hied with a cidtr mill, or any 
eht-ap contrivance for expressing the juice, we fear 
will not be satisfactory'. 
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HAMPSHIRE-DOWN SHEEP 

exactly the mutton, and consequently refused to pay 
for it so high a price. The large Cot sic old mutton 
is sold for three cents per pound less than the 
Sussex-Down, and rhe Hampshire, which is con¬ 
sidered next to the Sussex, at about one cent less. 
But, with this difference, it is far the most profita¬ 
ble for the English farmer to raise, us its greater 
popularity proves. In this country, where mutton 
18 mutton, no matter whether it grows on a sheep 
as large as au ox, or as small as a poodle dog, and 
regardless of the cost at which it is produced, it 
must be still more profitable. 

The fleece of the Hampshire is coarser and 
heavier than the ?usses-Down. We believe a few 
h»v« been brought to this country, but have Dot 
been kept pure, having been crossed with the 
South-Down, Ourwsheep breeders will find this 
variety eminently worthy their attention. 

SUGAR AND SUGAR-MAKING. 

The present high price of this luxury, and the 
introduction of the new Chinese Sugar Cane (Sor¬ 
ghum Saccharatum.) have created n good deal ol 
interest on this subject, and information is eagerly 
Bought. Ab the attention of northern 
never before been directed 

people has 
- to Ibis Btinjcc*, but little 

has been generally known in regard to the growth 
of the sugar cane, or the process of manufactur¬ 
ing sugar. \V„ propose to give a few facts which, 
we think, will not be devoid of interest. 

Sugar is pretty generally diffused throughout 
tho vegetable world; it is found in trees aud (low- 
era, and in numerous plants—in leaves, and stems 
and roots. There are several kinds of sugar,—the 
Milk, or Animal Sugar, which causes the sweet 
taste in milk; Manna Sugar, extracted from the 
Manmt Ash, which is the nmnnaof our drugstore* 
and comes from Sicily; Grape Sugar, aud Cane 
Sugar. 

Under the name of Grape Sugar is included 
the sugar of fruits, of houey, aud of starch, as well 
as the sugar of the grape, which all have seen in 
the raisin. It is also seen in honey that has been 
allowed to stand for a long time, as it gradually 
thickens and consolidates. All the sweet of plants 
and fruits which contain an acid,-is Grape Sugar. 
It differs from Cane Sugar in being less sweet, con¬ 
taining more water, and being crystallized with 
difficulty, and is most frequently and more readily 
procured in the form of syrup. Cane Sugar may 
be transformed into Grape, by the admixture of 
acid, hut the transformation of Grape into Cane 
Sugar has not yet been accomplished. 

The principal sugar of commerce, is the Cane 
Sugar, obtained from the perennial sugar cane, 
(Sacchamm ofTicinarum,) which flourishes only in 
a warm climate, and succeeds best where the mean 
temperature is from 70 to 75c. There are several 
varieties cultivated in the South, an of wljictl arc 

propagated by cuttings. Mecca of the stem, 
eighteen or twenty in, hes long, and having several 
buds, are laid down horizontally, two or three to 
getber, in holes a few inches deep, and covered 
with light earth. These sets are placed about 
eighteen inches apart in the rows, and the rows 
three feet. In some cases, wi ere the soil is moist, 
the ends or the curt ngs are allowed to project a 
little way out of the ground. In about three 
weeks the young shoots will appear aboveground 
and m'tiine months after pl mting, the leaves he* 
gm to lull, the lower ours first, so that at, maturity 
it only presents a tuft of leaves at the ton. The 

SPRING-TIME SUGGESTIONS 

CULTURE OP THE ONION. 

Ocr remarks a few weeks since, in answer to a 
correspondent on the culture of the Onion, seem 
to have attracted considerable attention. What 
we then stated were not mere theoretic ideas, but 
the teachings of our experience. At the time of 
writing the article, we did not know that the plan 
was recommended in any book, or practiced in 
any country. Since our attention, however, has 
been called more particularly to the subject, we 
find by relerenceto Loudon's Encyclopedia of Gar¬ 

dening. p. S5S, that this is the plan pmsued in 
Portugal, where onions are raised in greater per¬ 
fection than in any other part of the world, ex¬ 
cepting perhaps Spain, and where they form an im* 
portant article of food, “one of the common and 
universal supports of life.” England imports 
from Spain and Portugal every year eight hundred 
inns of this vegetable. The method practiced in 
Portugal is a little different from what we recoin 
mended. The seed is sown in the hoi-beds in De¬ 
cember, and no glass appears to be nsed, bat hoops 
are placed over the beds, and in severe weather 
mats are placed over these hoops. In the spring 
the young onions, when about the size of quills, 
are transplanted into the fields, nine inches apart 
each way. We give two of the communications 
received on this subject: 

Ens. Rural Your recent article on Onion Culture, bis 
created quite a setmaUon through this section ot the coun¬ 

try. The mode suggested by you, is quite new, and is re¬ 

ceived witti distrust, like *11 thin s uew That the plau 

is entiOed to consideration is apparent, froru the (act that 

t ie article in question is so extensively copied. It b»» 

even loumi its way into the French juurimis of Lower 

Canada. The princi|.(» objections rsL-eu against the pl.m 

proposed, is the impracticability of producing plants on an 

extensive scale. To produce enough, to plant an acre, would 

require a hut-bed an large as our common gardens, being 

lOo.lXX) plants, the number which I find necessary for an 

acre, having the rows 15 inches apart and the onions io 

the iows iour Inches apart. Would it not be preferable to 

sow the seed in the autumn rally enough to have theui 

well roottd, then transplant in the spring,—thus avoiding 

the labor and expense Of hot-bed culture ? —J. W. Francis, 

Fulton, Oswego Co, A'. Y. 

Ail we would ask of our friends is to test tbis 
matter for themselves. In a hot-bed thirty-six 
feet long by five wide, we raised enough plants for 
half nn acre, and plenty to spare. The seed should 
be sown very thick, say in drills about an inch 
wide, «ad the onions very thick iu the drills, aud 
the drills only one iuch apart.—just room enough 
to pass the linger, or a stick, between the rows, 
and lighten the earth. The plan suggested by our 
correspondent, of sowing seed in autumn, will not 
answer, as the weather is generally so hot aud dry 
that the seed will not grow. One of the plans we 
gav” as pursued by gardeners, was to sow the seed 
the first of May, and in July, when the young 
onions are a little larger than peas, pull them up 
and keep them until next spring; then put them 
out for a summer's growth. This, Robert Briar 
says, ( Family K.trhm Garden, p. 85,1 is the system 
pursued around Philadelphia, where hundreds n! 
acres are raised for shipment to the South. We 
leave it to the good sense of our readers, if it is 
not more trouble to weed and take care of the 

Clear the brown path to meet the coulter's gleam ! 

Lo ! on h** comma behind bis smoking team. 
young onions the firei season in this way, than to 
raise the plants :n a hot-bed, besides waiting a 
year longer for the returns. It must be remember¬ 
ed that, only a slight heat is required, and that 
about the first of April the sash cau be taken off 
entirely, and used in raising cucumbers, or for 
any other purpose. Another correspondent, in 
Iowa, thinks he can prove us mistaken. We are 
pleased at another proof that our readers are 
thinking men, not willing to receive any one's 
statements without proof, or when contradicted by 
their own experience: 

Eus Rural 

reniirk; 

growing Ouiot-e, and your comment*, 

" ,l“ t0,‘8 hi ighl Ut w-drops on hi* *un burnt brow, 
The lord of eiirtn, ihe hero of the plow 1 

First in the field tx-iore the reddening sun, 

Last in the rhadows when the dsy is done. 

Line idt>w line along the burning sod, 

Marks the brn*d *cre8 where liis Let have trod ; 

Slill where he tread* the stubborn clods divide, 

The smooth, fresh furrow open* deep and wide ; 

Matted and dense the tangled lurf upheaves, 

Mellow and dark the ridgy cornfield cleaves ; 

Up the steep hill-side where the laboring train 

Stands the long truck ibat fcort-s Ihe level plain ; 

Through the m. i*t valley clogged with oozing clay. 
The patient convoy breaks it* destined way ; 

At every turn the loosening chain* resound. 

The swinging plowshare cbcles glistening round. 
Till the Wide field one billowy waste appears. 

And wearied hands unbind the panting uteerg. 

With what vividness has the poet limned this 
pen picture. Winter’s death and desolation have 
given place to the life and beauty or Spring. The 
fragrance of the froli tutted earth greets the 
nostrils and balmy airs are breathing around us. 
February slowly gave way to March, while, day by 
day, the sun rolled higher in the heavens. The 
nights, clear, cold and still, spangled the vault 
with real diamonds, and the dawn, warming with 
light, unlocked the rivulets flooding the streams 
undjakea. Anon^came the “sugar days"—trees 
were “ tapped” and the smoke was wafted from 
many a ‘ bush.” April —month of showers—is 
with us and the grass begins to wake up and scent 

I should not have troubled you with any 

had it not have been to answer au inquiry about 

You say “our sum¬ 
mers are not Imij enough to mire tine 1»tjji 

seed." This, *ir, I dispute, 

visited this omo'y, (Chickasvw, I> wa.) from Indiana. I 

then took home with me onions I mu the seed 1(5 and 17 

inches in ciicumfereoce. and exhibited them at the Elk¬ 

hart County Fair, at Goshen, in October, as the produce of 

Michael Hitts, of this town. Last year, in April, I took 

my residence here, and I sowed, I mu*r *«y carelessly, h. If 

a pound ot the Red Ontoil See-', on land which had pota¬ 

to** tli* year previous, and got over sixty-five bushels of 

fine large Onions trom half an acre. Tile cost of tbe seed 

was $1 Td>i here, and the onions I sold at one dollar per 

bushel. They were as large as those exhibited at Goshi n 

the year before. Therefore, I have come to tbe conclusion 

that you are in error about “ ri.Ling oDions from seed."_ 

This year I intend to sow- four pound* on two acre?.— 

The Prairie land, in tbi* county w ill do it without any ex¬ 

tra labor. I sowed the seed iu the middle of April.—Johx 

DxsDkt, Chickasaw Co, Iowa. 

Our Iowa friend must remember that the article 
he criticises was written in answer to an inquiry 
trom Oswego county, iu this State, and not for the 
climate or soil of Iowa. We have often seen fruit 
from that State so large tba% although the trees 
were sent from the nurseries here, we could scarce¬ 
ly recognize the varieties, being doable tbe com¬ 
mon size, as grown in this State. It is not to be 
supposed that the intelligent market gardeners of 
Philadelphia, (much further south than this,) would 
tike two seasons to grow the onion, if it could be 
done in common seasons, and under ordinary cir¬ 
cumstances, iu one. Sixty-five bushels on an half 
acre, is not one quarter of a crop. 

uiicuiivu ui me owuerwiu oitentimes prove 
of much value. Farturttiou being accomplished, 
we do not believe in the immediate separation of 
the cow and her calf, as there are many offices 
performed for each by the other that cannot be so 
well accomplished by any different mode. Youatt, 

in the treatment of cows after calving, recom¬ 
mends “a warm wash, and gruel or water from 
which the coldness lias bet-u removed. Two or 
three hours afterward it will be prudent to give an 
aperient drink consisting of a pound of Epsom 
salts and two drachms of ginger.” This is i0. 
tended to prevent milk lever and garget in the 
udder. The state of the udder requires watchful¬ 
ness. If the teats are sore, and the Lag generally 
hard aud tender, she should be gently hut careful¬ 
ly milked three or four times eveay day. Tfte nat¬ 
ural and the effective preventive of this, however 
is to let ihe calf suck her at least three times a 
day ir it he tied up in the cow-house, or to run 
with her to the pasture, and take the teat when it 
pleases. The tendency to inflammation of the 
udder is much diminished by the calf frequently 
sucking; or should the cow be feverish, nothing 
soothes or quiets her so much as the presence of 
tbe little one. 

Keep the cattle out of the meadows and youn^ 
orchards, and secure your fences in such manner 
that you can “sleep o’nights" without, fear that 
the animals will take a “roviiur commit..«•> a- 

odious from 
In September, 1855, 1 first 

If it is possible, give your grass lam's a top-dress¬ 
ing of ashes or plaster as soon as vegetation 
“ fairly gels under weigh”—at the end ot the voy¬ 
age, the surplus this treatment will give to the 
‘•stores’’ will he found a profitable investment.— 
Those, and lhose only, who ieed their land may 
expect to he fed by it in return. 

There is cue idea connected with all the opera¬ 
tions of the farm—the one by which the scale of 
success or reward will he gauged, ami it ought to 
he impressed upou the mi ml of the worker—to do 
whatever we undertake in the best manner. The 
record of ages will show that those who toiled 
unflinchingly, obtained the victory—those who 
delved'thoroughly, ginned the object sougut. It 
is useless to find fault with the weather, or any of 
the little myriad matters that so olt»u seem to 
perplex the fanner, so long ss his work is unskill- 
luU.v performed, tie who governs ull things, has 
promised seed-time and harvest, and if we faith 
foHy perform the duties allotted us, the increase 
will undoubtedly be ours. 

Conversing with a gentleman the other day 
about oxm, be made a remark which may be of 
essential service to many who are not as well ac¬ 
quainted with the peculiarities of those valuable 
animals as they would desire to he. “Oxen” (said 
he) "are frequently ruined for the summer's work 
or spoiled eutirelv by over-driving, during the first 
warm days of spring. Until there is a lull bite of 
grass ox- u are uot capable of great exertion in 
hot weather. But after thry are turned out into 
good pasture, if they have uot been previously in¬ 
jured, they will perform iu a very satisfactory man¬ 
ner. The great datig-r is when we first begia our 
spring's work. Thru they should be handled with 
very great caution, even though they do a very 
small day’s labor. Managing iu tin's way, my oxen, 
in the heat of summer, will plow as much as 
horses.” 

......O.M.O,, 
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Eoos Consumed in England.—The annual pro¬ 
duction ol' Eggs, according to the statistics of 
British commerce, is put at 75,000 tuns aonnally, 
and the value of these, ia estimated at $15,000,000. 
The importation of egga lor eight years, ending 
with 1847, ranged Iroin 90,000,000 in 1840 to 77,- 
500 in 1847, and the importations of the succeed¬ 
ing years are given in the following table: 

Number. I Number. 
1848. 81.012,685 1852 .108,281,233 

Corn cut up when green and put in large stacks' 
or mould, and if so 

THE CULTURE OF THE WILLOW, Another expet ieticed friend says, ‘T always took 
good care of my oxen—was careful not to strain 
aud injure them when young—got up early and 
fed them and gave them a little time to chew the 
cud after their breakfast, fed them a few roots in 
the latter part of winter aud some meal during 
spring, always kept them in good heart, gave them 
regular exercise during the winter and never fail¬ 
ed to make them perform as much as the best 

horses.’’ 
I have no doubt that the modern fashion of us¬ 

ing horses and steam for traveling purposes aud 
for marketing our commodities, by making us less 
dependent upon oxen during winter, has caused 
them to lose much of the efficiency that charac¬ 
terized the “oxen of all work” that graced our 
new settlements. We let our oxen stand in the 
stable or the yard till spring and then expect them 
to perform wonders with very little care aud 

attention. 
Oxen seem to be gaining somewhat in popular 

favor, but I have generally adopted the opinion 
that horses would do the greater share of farm- 
work more economically. On large farms both 
are useful, hut if a man keeps but one it will gen¬ 
erally be a horse team. 

Breeding for 5e«?/and breeding for wor£ are dis¬ 
tinct operations—those who put their faith iu oxen 
must be alittle careful of those breeds that are got 
up with special reference to the best sirloin pieces 
— Dnrhams, though sometimes good workers, are 
are by no mesas the best. Enthusiasts id the mut¬ 
ter of working cattle, might breed in reference to 
woik and so raise the credit of oxen in this respect. 

The above bints may be of service, and I may 
add that oxen should not only have plenty of good 
feed, but they should have the cool of the day to 
eat it in. The practice of starting teams to work 
very early in the morning expecting them to cat 
when it is hot, will prove a failure. Without ade¬ 
quate nourishment they cannot perform well. 

in wet falls, is very a pi to heat 
the seed selected from it is pretty sure to fail.— 
Many farmers when they husk their corn, throw it 
iu large hilis, allowing it to remain for some days: 
it heats, and the next, spring their corn fails to 
come up. Corn selected from cribs to plant is 
very apt to fail from the same cause; of course it 
must be the “ cold winter.” 

No donbt many have got poor “seed corn” this 
Spring. Now. it you wish to avoid the evils re¬ 
sulting therefrom, just plant a few kernels from 
the most unlikely ears, in a box of dirt, and set it, 
in a warm place. You will soon ascertain the con I 
dition of the seed, and that in time to procure a 
genuine article it yours is not such. You will 
save a great deal of patience in planting over, 
which would make yonr crop late next fall,—run¬ 
ning the risk of having poor seed another year.— 
Another reason why we wish yon to make sure 
work of it is, corn that is “ planted over” prevents 
tilling the ground until it becomes hard and siitf, 
and the weeds get almost supreme control, thus 
securing about half a crop and sometimes less; 
and then yon will turn right about and charge it 
all to “ cold winter” who has no more to do with 

it than tho man in ibe moon. 

Try my plan next fall of saving seed corn, (I 

mean you that take the papers,) and see if yon can't 

dodge the “ cold winters.” W. Doolittle. 
Susquehanna, March, 1857. 

Ens. Rural:—In your paper of the 21st uB., I 
observe an article on “ Willows and their Culture.” 
Anything upon this subject is of much interest to 
me, for I have made the culture of willows my 
whole study and business for several years, and 
now have, I think, as nice a plantation as oan be 
found in this country. I have learned much by 
experience since. I commenced their culture, and 
am anxious that those who undertake their pro¬ 
duction should understand fully what they must do 
to insure success, otherwise many will fail to make 
it profitable. Iu the article referred to there is 
much information that is useful and correct; and 
yet there are some things that require explanation, 
or they will be likely to mislead. Downing de¬ 
scribes four varieties as being superior to all 
others. 8o they are; and there is one of these four 

which is superior to the other three. 

1st “ Forbes' Willowy This Mr. D. condemns, 
and very justly, too, for it is entirely worthless. ” 

2d. N. triandra. This, as he says, “whitens 
beautifully, is very tough and pliable, and grows 
vigorously with less drainage than any other of 
good quality.” But this variety grows so full of 
branches that it requires much labor to trim and 
prepare it for peeling, and then it can be peeled 
only by hand, which ruins it entirely for this coun¬ 
try; lor we cannot afford to peel willows iu this 
manner when wages arc so high. Basket makers 
like this willow, but growers cannot afford to pro¬ 
duce them. 

3d. Purple Willow—8. purpurea. This is the 

willow. It is properly called the “Purple Willow,” 
although it is most generally known in the United 
States as the 8. vimina.U. It is the only vaLuable 
willow for this country, or the most valuable. Some 
other kiuds may pay for cultivation, but those who 
plant on a large scale will do well to plant this 

variety. 
4th. "Beveridge Willow.” This is a kind 

lately introduced, and Mr. Downing is very elo¬ 
quent in its praise; the cuttings of this variety 
are very profitable too. I procured a few of them 
from Dr. Grant, at twenty dollars per thousand, 
and from what they have grown in two years, I 
am satisfied that there will be but little profit from 
them except for cuttings, and as 1 do not offer 
them for sale, I shall get no return for money in¬ 
vested in them. They are, as Downing says, “very 
vigorous and productive”—of “catkins”or flow- 

Jefferson Co. Ag. Society.—This Society has 
issued its Premium List for the Show of 1857.— 
The Fair will be held on the Society’s Ground, in 
Watertown, September 16th and 17th. 

Trial of Mowing Machines. — The Farmers’ 
Club of the town of Skaneateles, Onondaga Co., 
at a late meeting, resolved to have a trial of mow¬ 
ing machines on or about the first of July next 
and to this end invite the makers and venders of 
such articles to be present and compete. 

Number. 
10,415,517 

104.121l.9t8 
. 419,808 

Comniniunitions NOTES FROM THE BOYS 

Information Wanted.—Will grapes, gooseber¬ 
ries, raspberries, blackberries, Ac., grow from cut¬ 
tings, like currants, as described iu the Rural of 
March 28th. Describe the most economical way 
uf propagating each of the above-named fruits, 
whether by cuttings or otherwise. At what dis¬ 
tance should pumpkins be planted, and how many 
vines left in a hill to insure the largest yield?—A 
Boy, Belfast, N. Y., March 28, lha". 

Grapes and gooseberries aro grown from cut¬ 
tings, like currants. Raspberries and blackberries 
are propagated by dividing the roots. V\ here a 
raspberry bush lias been growing for several years, 
a great number of young plants will he seen 
springing up from the old roots all aronnd. 1 bese 
should be transplanted. When nurserymen wish 
to propagate any scarce variety rapidly, they cut 
up the roots, and plant them in the propagating 
house, nnd raise ft new plant fiom each cutting of 
the root The way to raise the largest yield of 
pumpkins to the acre would undoubtedly be to 
appropriate a field to their use, leaving but one or 
two strong plants in a hill, and the hills some 
twenty feet apart, and stopping the running of the 
vine by cutting off the tops as soon as a sufficient 
Dumber had been found on each vine. The com¬ 
mon practice is, however, to plant them with corn, 
and perhaps this is the most profitable way. As 
the corn is the main crop, but little pains is taken 
in most cases with the pumpkins, a few seers 

casionally. Perhaps some of the 

THE CULTURE OF HOOTS, 

The farmer's busy days will soon arrive, for the 
time to sow and plant i& close at hand, and it is 
of great importance that the soil should be put 
into good condition to receive the seed and give 
it a vigorous start, and it is equally essential that 
spring crops should be put in in good season. It 
is also of great importance for the cultivator to 
know what crop will be most profitable for him to 
raise, and not impoverish the soil. Every7 piece of 
ground (in ordinary seasons, and with a uniform 
market) will produce more value of some one pro¬ 
duction than any other, and the success of the 
farmer will depend very much on his knowing 
wbat that crop must, be: yet while each one should 
raise a variety, the staple production ought to be 
that which is most profitable, without impoverish¬ 
ing the soil 

The value of Roots for winter feeding and for 
making manure, is not suffioiemly realized by 
mauy of the farmers. I consider that the increase 
of the quantity and quality of the barn yard ma¬ 
nure amply compensates for all the labor and ex¬ 
pense of raising them, and tue succulent food, lor 
winter feeding, is all profit. Having been repeat- 
ediy inquired of about raising roots the past sea¬ 
son, I will give my answer through the Rural, yet 

it will only be a repetition of that which I have 
frequently written. 

The cultivation of Roots, (as a field crop for 
feeding stock,) like all other farming operations, 
requires experience,—for the differences of soil, 
of cultivation, and location, are such that each 
one must be his own experimenter, and learn him¬ 
self what to do, and how to do it, if he wishes to 

I would recommend to all who 

WAKEFIELD'S HAND COHN-PLANTEE, 

During the season of 1856 we heard many fa¬ 
vorable reports in regard to the operation of this 
Planter from subscribers who had used it, and 
from such testimony and an examination of the 
article itself, we have no hesitation in commend¬ 
ing it as a valuable labor-saving improvement. 
The invertor thus describes its operation, advanta¬ 
ges and construction: 

“This implement is designed for Planting Corn, 
Broom-Com, Beaus and similar seeds. Ills carried 
aud used (as represented in the above engraving,) 
us a cane or walking stick—requiring no delay 
aud no additional motion or effort. It is easily 
adjusted to plant at any desired depth, and to drop 
any required number of seeds iu a hill. The 
method by which the seed is planted with this 
Planter ia new, and it is believed possesses advan¬ 
tages over every other, not only iu facility of use 
Put in hastening germination. The seed is forced 

by pressure obliquely from the surface of the 
ground to the required depth, thus insuring the 
immediate absorption of moisture, by bringing it 
into perfect and hard contact with the soil uuder 
and arouurl it, while the earth, falling loosely over, 
cannot obstruct the coming up nnd growth of the 
blade. The Planter is simple in construction— 
not liable xo get out of repair. Weighs about 
seven pounds.” 

Mr. M. W. Sihmqns, of Brockport, N. Y., is gene¬ 
ral agent for the sale of this implement in the 
Counties of Monroe, Orleans, Niagara, Wayne, 
Cayuga, Oswego and Jefferson. See his announce¬ 
ment in our advertising department. 

being dropped mi 
boys can tell more about growing pumpkins. 

From a nnmber of articles from our young read¬ 
ers, we select the following, and will give others 

in future numbers: 
“Have a Care.”—We once recollect hearing a 

wise man remark that there was no business, prop¬ 

erly conducted, that was not remunerative; but 

we often see persons, seemingly prosperous, leave 

their business Dir some other, alleging as a reason 

for so doing, that their present employment will 

not pay, and thus, year after year, they continue 

to keep moving from one place to another, and 

from one busimss to another, until the little prop¬ 

erty they once possessed is dwindled down to 
naught, and the poor,unsuccessful man is reduced 
to penury and want in a few short years, while liis 

neighbor in the same business prospers. Thus we 

notice that while one man succeeds in life, another 

takes the downward course, although tho one. pos¬ 

sessed no more nor better opportunities than the 

other. The case is illustrated by the farmer who 

contracts a debt when no occasion calls for it, and 

GYPSUM.— CON STITUENTS, &c. 

•In a late number of the Rural a Eds. Rural 

query was made in regard to Gypsum, (or, as it is 
more commonly called, Plaster,) and with your 
permission I will state a few7 facts and give a reply 
to the query. My authority is “ Stoc/c hart's Agri¬ 

cultural Chemistry." 

Pure Gypsum contains in 100 lbs. — of lime 32J 
lbs.; sulphuric acid, 4(>i lbs.; water, 21 lbs. It of 
course acts through its lime and sulphuric acid.— 

All plantB contain both these, and they must obtain 
them from the soil, or, if the soil is wanting in 
them, such land must be unfertile. It may act as 
ii manure when it gives either of its constituents 
to lbe growth of vegetation. 

It is yet a disputed question how Gypsum acts, 
beneficially on some soils and not on others; and 
why, on the same land, it sometimes has scarcely 
any c-ffect, while ftt others a decided influence. It 
is a specific manure for clover, causing an increase 
frequently of from 25 to 50 per cent. To account 
for this, it is only necessary to know that clover 
grows naturally or spontaneously on land under¬ 
laid by Gypsum. On peas and Indian corn it often, 
though not always, produces a marked good effect. 
It probably ads chiefly nnd directly by its sulphu¬ 
ric acid, which it supplies to the plants, while its 
effects indirectly are as a fixer of ammonia arising 
from the earth; as an absorbent of ammonia in the 
atmosphere, and by setting it free iu the earth that 
it may be absorbed by plants. It is slowly soluble 
in water, and that it maybe more readily dissolved 
by the rain and dew, care should be taken that if 
be as finely ground as possible. The coarser the 
plaster is, the less quickly is it in a state lit for the 
use of plants, and the longer it remains inactive. 
Gypsum of some regions is impure, and shale or 
other strata deposits which lie next it are frequent¬ 
ly ground with it, making it of less value than it 
otherwise would be. l l. s. 

South Onondaga, N. Y-, March, 1857. 

be successful 
bave not been successful iu their endeavor, or 
have not tried to raise roots, to commence on a 
small scale, and persevere until they learn the art 
of raising them, and acquire the knowledge of 
keeping and feeding them, and I am confident 
that they will not regret the time and trouble 
spent in acquiring said knowledge. 

The Wurtzel and White Sugar Beet, the large 
White and Long Antrim Carrots, and Swedish 
Turnip, are the most profitable varieties to raise 
on dry soils. The Wurtzel and Sugar Beet are the 
most valuable for milking animals, but the Carrot 
is preferable lor feeding horses and fattening 
stock; but I recommend ail who commence rais¬ 
ing roots, to sow a portion of each variety, and 
ascertain by experience which is the most profita¬ 
ble for them t i cultivate and feed. It frequently 
answers well to mix the seed, and sow the different 
varieties in the drill, and when hoeing save the 
best, but keep them separate when gathering. 

All roots require a rich, deep, and well pulver¬ 
ized soil; and a bountiful supply of manure, suffi¬ 
ciently rotted to mix with the soil, ia very essen- 

The Wurtzel, 

Plowing Sward Land.—Barn Cellars.—(1.) 

Should award land,broken last August—on which 
T intend to spread a coat of manure and plant to 

be plowed again this spring? (2.) Are ooru 
barn-ceilar stables liable to dampness?—Wm. W. 
Manning, Weston, Windsor Co., Vt., 1857. 

Remarks—(1-) Should say not. The action of 
the frost will, we think, leave it in a better condi¬ 
tion than could be attained by any further opera¬ 
tion, except a slight harrowing if it be rough.— 
The decay of the sod lias been minute as yet, and 
plowing would bring it again to the surface. If 
the sod turned under was a good heavy one, and 
the soil iu medium condition, would think manur¬ 
ing unnecessary. If manure ia applied, it will 
have to be done in the hill. 

(2.) This will be governed by circumstances such, 
for instance, as location, drainage, ventilation, &c. 
When the foundation is sunk in clay, it will he al¬ 
most impossible to keep it dry by any method.— 
there arc- many substances known to builders that 
will prevent the walls absorbing moisture, and 
where these are properly constructed, in connec¬ 
tion with the various means used for expelling 
dampness, we think dry stables ol this kind may 

be obtained.—Eds. 

ttal to secure a bountiful crop. 
Sugar Beet and White Carrot will do well on a soil 
that is too stiff' fur corn, providing that it is well 

manured and thoroughly pulverized. The Antrim 
Carrot and Swedish Turnip requires a lighter soil. 

I prefer fall plowing for roots and in spring har¬ 
row, and cultivate until the ground is well pulver¬ 
ized—the finer the better. Ridge iu small ridges, 
2J feet apart, and plant as soon as the ground is 
sufficiently warm to germinate the Beeds. Soak 
the beet seed (the Wurtzel is a beet) in warm rain 
water 24 hours—pour off the water, but keep the 
seed moist until it is put into the ground. Keep 
the ground loose and clean; commence hoeing as 
soon as you can see the plants, and repeat it as 
often as it iB necessary. Give them plenty of room 
to grow; thin out the beets from 8 to 12 inches 
apart in the drills — carrots from C to 8 inches.— 
The Turnip is a very precarious crop with me. I 
only sow.them where tho other roots have missed, 
for they do with later sowing. 

Be liberal with the seed. To have abundance 
of plants saves time in hoeing, and secures a reg¬ 
ular crop. Five or six pounds of the beet seed 
per acre, two of tho carrot, and three of the tur¬ 
nip answers very welk In securing for winter be 
caref ul not to make them too warm, for they are 
apt to heat when in large quantities together. If 
they get frozen before they are gathered, let them 
remain in the ground until they thaw out,then the 
frost does not injure them, hut if frozen alter they 
are gathered, it is a damage. w. a. 

Wheatland, N. Y., March, 1857. 

Plaster.—Will Plaster deteriorate in value uy 
remaining a length of time, after being ground, 
exposed to light aud air, but protected from the 
weather?—or, in other words, will plaster that waa 
ground last summer contain all the elements of 
fertility and be of as much value for agricultural 
purposes as that ground the present winter for use 
this spring?—W. B. R., Etbridge, Onondaga Co., 

N. Y., March, 1857. 
Remarks,—The peculiar property of Plaster as 

an auxiliary of vegetation, consists in its power of 
absorbing and letainining moisture, and this fea¬ 
ture it possesses until it is totally dissolved. Plas¬ 
ter, of itself, is inadequate to the production of 
fertility,—it requires the concurrence or organic 

manures. 

ABOUT SEED CORN 

Friend Moore:—For the last two or three years 
there has been a great complaint about the failure 
of corn to come up. The cold winters have bad 
to shoulder the blame, bat from my experience the 
responsibility rests w.tli the farmers themselves, 
and if so, let us “render unto Cmsiir the things 
that are Cccsur’s.” I always Bclect iny corn for 
seed from that which ripens first, gathering it early 
before the heavy frosts aud rains, which many 
times materially injure the corn, especially in short 
summers. Leaving a lew hunks, the ears are 
braided together and hung np iu some dry place 
until I wish to plant. This is my uniform plan, 
and my seed has never failed in any one instance, 
let “ cold winter” do her best. 

(W. D. O., Port Byron.)—Vo not know of any 
person who lias thoroughly tested the machine 
you refer to, (Steven’s American Seed-Sower,) nor 
can wo state who has it lor sale. 
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The Salvias are beautiful plants for beds, though 

growing most too large. S, patens is a most gor¬ 

geous blue, and »S\ jmlgeus a dazzling crimson. 

S. splenden major, vermilliou. 

CRANBERRIES AND THEIR CUL.TURE as to have them live and do well? Whether they 
must bo taken up with much sicomp dirt on the 
roots or not, and whether they must be watered 
at the time of transplanting?—T. C. Pendill, 
Milo, Mich., March, 1857. 

Remarks.—It. requires great care to remove ev¬ 
ergreens from tbeir place of natural growth to the 
garden. It is difficult to take them up, especially 
if large, with all the roots, and it is almost impos¬ 
sible to reduce thetopto correspond with this loss 
of root, whitliont ruining the tree. They should 
be taken up with as much earth and as much root 
as possible. It is a good plan, but laborious, to 
take them up in the winter, with a large ball of 
frozen earth attached. As a general thing, we 
would rather depend.upon getting young trees 
from the nurseries. Watering may he of advan¬ 
tage when fir3t transplanted, bnt mulching would 
be better. _ 

Transplanting Evergreens.—Allow me, thro’ 
the columns of yonr excellent agricultural paper, 
to ask the time at which evergreens ought to be 
taken up and set out, and also the best method of 
management when set out?—J. H., Canada, New 

Market, March, 1857. 

Remarks.—Evergreens may be transplanted with 
safety any time during the spring. Care must be 
taken not to allow the roots to become dry when 
removing, or they will die. This is the reason why 
so many And it difficult to transplant evergreens. 
A good mulching of chip manure, or straw, to 
keep the ground moist and cool, is all the care 
they require, unless large, when staking will be 
necessary to prevent, their swaying with the wind. 
We have removed evergreens in the middle of the 
summer, a short distance, and without injury. 

Eds. Rural:—I noticed in one of the late num¬ 
bers of the Rural an inquiry from one of your 
subscribers in relation to Cranberries and their 
culture. Let me tell biin bow they do on prairies 
where the growth is spontaneous. A Mr. Essto, 
living about twelv e miles east of this, about twelve 
years since bought a forty acre lot of marsh and 
barrens. On the marsh at that time, or about that 
time, one of the neighbors told me that, Mr. B. 
found a patch of cranberry vines about as large as 
a breakfast table. From this beginning, by set¬ 
ting our sous of the vines cat out with a spade, at 
intervals of from four to eight feet, he has now 
about eight acres well set in vines, and at different 
seasons ho has made by the sale of the berries, 
clear of all expense of picking, barreling, Ac., 
from $1,200 to $1,‘JU0. He cleared $1,000 two years 
ago, but bow much last year I do not know. A 
small stream runs through bis marsh by which he 
can overflow the land at pleasure. 

Sods of the vines put out in suitable prairie at 
intervals ol four feet, will cover the ground well 
in three years, and will yield from $100 to $500 
worth of berries per year. 

Land that is partially covered with water during 
the winter and spring, is best adapted for them.— 
It is all folly, so far as my experience goes, to think 
of growing the berries on dry ground, that is, 
ground that is dry at all seasons. To be sure, 
duriug the months of September ami November, 
one unacquainted with the prairies would suppose, 
from appearances then presented, that the vines 
were growing on dry gnmud, but let him knowthe 
locality the year through and he would find out 
that during the wet season the land is flooded. If 
a cranberry marsh is *,<> drained that it becomes 
permanently dry. the vines will soon disappear,— 
This, at any rate, is my experience, and I have 
tried the vines on eight diflerent prairies and in 
my garden for the last four years. The experi¬ 
ments of sowing the berries broadcast, made for 
four years, fail entirely, 

I have an orchard of 1,000 apple trees, one-half 
two years old and the balance twelve, and I have 
lost of my old trees during the last four years 
over three hundred, from what folks here call 
winter killing, bnt I differ from them, and at some 
future period will give you the facts in regard to 
them, and all can then judge for themselves. 

Charles Brackett. 

THE FLOWER GARDEN.— NO. V, [advertisement.] 

THE LAWN. 

A miscellaneous collection of flowers, though 
beautiful and gorgeous, requires much care, in 
weeding, and other operations, which we will not 
now stop to explain. Tt, is difficult too, to keep 
such flower beds always brilliant. Some varieties 
bloom, and their beauty is gone, leaving only un¬ 
sightly plants, or bare ground* It, is very desira¬ 
ble, if possible, to keep the grounds in front of 
the house, and immediately around it at all times 
neat, tasteful anil beautiful. This is best accom¬ 
plished by forming a lawn, and planting it with 
flowering shrubs and small trees, not in regular 
order, hut scattered gracefully and naturally over 
it The grass can be mown every two or three 
weeks, and this is about all the care that will bo 
required to keep it in good condition, and the gar¬ 
den bright and pleasant every day duriug the sum¬ 
mer, furnishing a delightful place for the children 
to gambol of a summer’s evening, and a pleasant 
retreat for yourself or visitors. This is in fact, the 
parlor of the garden — always in order, always 
ready to receive company. 

Tn making such a lawn it is necessary that the 
ground should be dug very deep, or the grass will 
appear brown and dry (luting the hot weather.— 
Loosen the earth two feet deep, and make it rich. 
Then rake it off nice and smooth, and sow Ken¬ 
tucky Blue grass, or Red Top, at the rate of about 
three bushels to the acre. After this is done, 
sow about one pound of White Dutch clover, rake 
it again, and roll it, if you can buy or borrow a 
roller. This should be done as early as possible in 
the spring so as to give the seed the benefit of the 
spriug showers. By about the first of June the 
grass and clover will be nicely up, giving abun¬ 
dant promise of a carpet of green. As soon as 
the grass is high enough it should be mown, and 
kept close, as ibis will cause it to thicken. Close 
mowing will destroy all annual weeds, but peren¬ 
nial weeds, such as dock, must be pulled up by 
the roots, la the fall give it a top dressing of 
well rotted manure. 

We had almost forgotten one important matter, 
the making of walks. These should be staked out 
as soon as the ground is plowed or dug, and in 
some cases it may be convenient to do this before. 
Then remove the earth to the depth of about eigh¬ 
teen inches; this earth can he used In filling up 
any hollows. In raking the ground, many stones 
will be collected, which can be thrown into the 
walk, and enough will be probably obtained in this 
way to fill it up within three or four inches of the 
surface of the lawn; if not, stones or old brick 
mnst !>e obtained from some other source. These 
stones must be leveled on the top, and would be 
all the better for being packed in pretty smooth. 
Then cover with three inches of tine gravel, rake 
off smooth and roll. This makes a road that is 
dry at all seasons, and on which weeds will not 
grow. If weeds or grasB should start near the 
edges, a little salt sprinkled on the surface will de¬ 
stroy them, and prevent the growth of otbois for a 
long time. Along the edges of walks it is best to 
lay down a narrow turf, at the time of making the 
lawn, as it will preserve the ont-liues, and prevent 
the earth from washing upon the gravel. We de¬ 
signed only to give a few practical hints on the 
formation of the lawn, as introductory to our 
notice of 

BEDDING PLANTS. 

To add brilliancy to the quiet beauty of the 
lawn, it is well to cut out flower beds on the lawn, 
in various easy and graceful forms. It is generally 
better to place them near the road, or on the edges 
of the lawn, for If they are placed in the centre of a 
6mal! lawn they give it a broken appearance. The 
forms of these beds may be made to suit the taste, 
but we give two of the most common in the next 
column, as a guide. All the care these flower beds 
require, in addition to weeding, which is very 
little if well filled with plants, is to trim the edges 
with a large sharp knife, so as to keep the grass 
from encroaching upon the bed. 

These flower beds should be filled with flowers 
that will blossom the whole season, and there are 
many such, now known as Bedding Plants. We 
will notice a few of the best. Bedding Plants 
should not be pat out until all danger of spring 
frost is past. 

Petunias are almost indispensable, as they blos¬ 

som abundantly all the summer, with little care, 

and show a great variety of colors. 

WILLIS’ IMPROVED STUMP MACHINE. 

Patent* d March 6, 1*55 

Farmer}, Mechorm't, Rnad Huililrts Spteu! nl ups, and all 
pro a ri-i-iui. men, yjvr iilltiUiun if culled to this Falun- 
hit Paleul. 
Mv Stump Machine hits great pti vr. tt lias no equal. 

H is simple la it- onus.nunmn, snsiiv tnrl<*-<1, m il not lia- 
bl« to out of repair. Hr common weight t- ui.out 1,500 
pimmlH. It is rosily borur from place to place, ana U cun 
be loaded lu tliree minutes, iuid unload, d, set up, and a 
lusty stomp drawn, nil within Bitten iiiliiutea- Ouce 
lastened, it will pull on acre nud it bell ul slumps without 
changing anchorage. A single yOlte of cattle or one strong 
horse, is suflicieut to wort it. With such n team, if neCes- 
sary, a power of Irom thrte to live iiundiid tuna, cat be 
made to hear upon » single stump ! . 

One nan can work it, ttiougti two woik it at better ad¬ 
vantage. The lime required to rxtruct stmtiiis from six 
inches to lour feet in di .meter, will vary froio too to t*-n 
minutAS. With this Machine, standing tress may he taken 
nut, large rncSe removed IrotO ttnir I}«08 . and it is the 
best il.acbine ever invented, not only for pulling stumps, 
but for moving buildings, and other heavy bodies? All the 
iion used, is wrought. o( peculiar quality, iinportcd, sus¬ 
taining 57 tuns to the inch I 

The price of these Machines varies according to weight 
and size. I will furnish the Machine at my Manufactory, 
together with an Indlvi.'iuU right to wots it, forS'dlKJ. I 
resirtn at ('range, M i-Bact'USetta, where I mauutacture this 
article, mi a 1 rge scale, and hold my sell reaoy to furnish 
it, or sell rights to ns- it, in any tale or Towu in the 
Union, now unsaid, on v>«ns most reasonable. 

This patent, l.egiusto be appreciat'd; all who wish to 
bring sr. good a thing into use, and thereby make a “pile 
Of money," should come to Grange, see the inventor, see 
the work jugs ot the Machine with their own eyes, and if 
not perfectly Bath-Hod respecting its merits, all iheir ex¬ 
penses shall be cteeifuiiy paid. William W- Willis. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
Editorial or I.iect. Gov. Siaox Brown, in tre " New 

England Fariieu” tor Jult. 1505_Amongthe visits made by 
ns during l'ne pre.ent mom'* to the homes of lae farmers in 
various parts of this State and New Hnini»'»irv. Was. one za tile 
town of Unitze, Voss., to witness ’.be operation of the eiglith 
wonder of let world, tlio I’atcnt Stump Duller, owned and ope¬ 
rated by Mr. Vf. W. Willis of that town. 

At lea -.’clock the book of a stout chain was placed under the 
root cd tt moderately-sired -tump, and it was turned out with as 
much apparent ease as though It had been it mere Jog with no 
attachments to the ground, Other stumps of sti.l larger size, 
and more vxu-nsiv* root were then taken out, and all with cer¬ 
tainty, and without the slightest confusion. 

Soenier.t rn w,t " /''jiiufr” at Amlin r, Muss, fi t Aupust, lfoS,ly 
ItsBdMer. Frof, J. A. A arid:—Patent Sn r Pcli.ek—Since 
reading the statement of Lieut Gov. Brown, we have visited 
Grange, examined the machine, and seen it« power folly tested. 
It is all that Air. Brown has represented: and in two or three 
particulars we think, it is somewhat mote: 1st. it is equally us 
well adapted to drawing out stones, removing buildings, or al¬ 
most any other business requiring n high power, as to the pull¬ 
ing of stumps: Sd.it will operate with great ntpkUty without 
unreasonable severe eScrt on the part of the men or team-, 3d, it 
has con'e lit i s prow I improved state slowly and by successive 
trial ;djd not coma firm-. the brain nl a llie<>ris.t. a* Veil US i* -aid to 
nave leaped from t » brain of Jupiter, ail beautiful und mature, 
nrmc-tl cap-a-pie, ready to love, or to fig t. bnt re-t bed Jroiu the 
experience of a practical man. one thoroughly schooled in the 
rough and tumble business of drawing reeks and stimife. 

loom the SprintWi:i Aftu.-GS.ua.- —Tint GK-tXGk hit-ROVED 
Strut- Ut H f-K—A -.rial - f this intpii-mcr.t took place recently 
in Belcbertowri, tin Ibe farm of Mr. Joint Work. Tts power wus 
first exhibited in draw ing from the soil and rolling far up a side 
hill, a rcielc \: j feet in its longest diameter, uni ;.t, in Its short¬ 
est. containing about UU cubic feet, the Weight of which could 
not he less than 2S tous. It next exhibited its power in over¬ 
turning nine stumps, h.-gv and small, some of lin-ru perfect 
monsters. With it, a yoke of caldv will move anything, lift 
anything, dislodge an;, tiling,—so happily and advantageously is 
the lever pnwe- sopited. 

Frcmt'v A. r-Amt net.-—AVfOBD About StvsiPs.—I am glad 
to see evidence that here and there * farmer is -Ml iv,„, 
I ha- e just seen the exploits of Mr. Willis' Stump Ex-, actor, at 
Orange. .Mass., where he has begun to mann facto re the .uncle 
on a large scale. 

Weil worked I ara told, it will turn outalusty stump each ten 
minutes, hour by hour, rid- Macbnin a much rr edi d. even itt 
New Eng Inn.1, and -til more in h Midd e, Ves.-in aid Srmtl em 
States. It I ns n; vie many fields lnwn-hke and beau: lu], in and 
around Grange, and if brought into requisition, it eau do the 
same from ilair.e to Georgia. 

Refekekct:s.— New England Agricultural Journals; Gov. 
Brown, i’rof. Vash: Non roe i Go.; Rural New-Yorker, 1: Ches¬ 
ter; Country t untie mas, Albany: Agricultural Journals in 
Ohio and Mtehignix 

FORMS OF FLOWER BEDS. 

These plants can be purchased at almost, any 
green-house iu the spring, at about $2 per dozen, 
and should be transplanted into the beds on the 
lawn in this section about the niddle of May. 
They will ensure a brilliant garden all thq sum¬ 
mer. Those who cannot procure these bedding 
plants from green-houses, have very good substi 
tutes in some of the annuals. The Portularca, 
Drummond Phi or, Petunia, (from seed, j and Ten 

Week. S ocks are suitable for the lawn. 

FRUIT—AGAIN 

Eds. Rural.-—I have been a constant reader for 
some few years post, of your excellent, and, in 
most, cases, practical paper, but have never until 
now attempted to furnish an article for publica¬ 
tion. I ara sincerely gratified to see that, not only 
nurserymen and pomologists, but also gardeners, 
mechanics, fanners and even your “special cor¬ 
respondent H. T. B.(” are waking up from their 
Rip Van Winkle nop, to the importance, utility and 
luxury, of not only standard and durable fruits, 
but of the finer and more choice varieties of smal¬ 
ler fruits, berries, Ac. Many of the choicest varie¬ 
ties of apples and peaches have been cultivated 
pretty extensively, and used without stint, by the 
Western New York farmer, from its earliest settle¬ 
ment; and for many years, smaller and choice 
fruits, such as plums, cherries, raspberries, straw¬ 
berries, blackberries, gooseberries, and even the 
veritable “Bartlett Pear,’’ have been cultivated, 
raised, placed upon the “people’s table,” and 
eaten with cream, and sugar too, I think no one 
who has eaten them will deny that they are very 
refreshing and healthy, especially with the invalid 
and the ladies, and are esteemed a great luxury by 
all. But who ever heard of the wood-chopper who 
puts up his three or four cords per day, or your 
workman from the Emerald Isle, or his Faderland, 
or even yonr own brawny, strong-armed Yankee 
boy coming to breakfast or dinner with the sweat 
on their face from swinging the cradle, or scythe, 
or axe, and a resolute determination in his eye for 
a "big day's work,” find fault with “mistress,” be¬ 
cause she does not substitute “ strawberries and 
cream” and other delicate fixings for the substan¬ 
tial "mathematical'’ breakfast = bread -i- potatoes 
+ pork, without adding the otht-r usual accom¬ 
paniments. But for the information of yonr able 
correspondent If. T. B., Mr. il. Greedy, his dietetic- 
instructor, and some of your city readers, (for you 
have many,) who might be misled by H. T. B.’s 
homily on the farmer’s table, and slmn, not only 
the table, but the very air, filled with the odor of 
pork and potatoes in the rural districts, in our 
diggings, and 1 believe throughout the State and 
county, (we‘11 politely except your correspondent 
if he wishes,) the farmer’s bill of fare is not reduc¬ 
ed to quite as exact science as is so facetiously rep¬ 
resented; and when A. B. engages "board at $2,00 
per week,” or our workmen engage with ns for the 
season, we think we are not quite so specific in the 
enumeration of edibles, as your instructive friend 
II. T. B. would have the world believe,aml without, 
traveling a tithe of the distance from “St. Johns 
to the Gulf of Mexico” may be found upon tlie 
farmers’ or people’s table at tbeir ordinary meals 
in their course and season, in addition to "pota¬ 
toes, pork and tea,” beef, fresh and corned, roast, 
broiled and boiled; lamb and veal, the best ol the 
flock—the very fatted calf; turkeys, geese, ducks 
and chickens, cooked in true French, English and 
Yankee style, and occasionally the genuine X. E. 
pork and beaus, an occasional refreshment of bi¬ 
valves, puddings, pies and cake of every variety 
and material, and the thousand and one et-ceteras 
found in the modern cookery, and changed with 
every fresh blast of the dinner-horn. In fact ex¬ 
travagance and variety is the rule at the festive 
board, and "pork, potatoes and bread,” the ex-ep- 
tiou. 

But after so high a compliment paid to the ex¬ 
cellency of fruit by your gifted correspondent as a 
substitute or accompaniment, (I cannot, toll which 
he intends,) be tells ns what he did with his apples 
last year. He says, " I boiled about six bushels of 
apples evetv two days, and mixed in two bushels 
of corn meal. On that 1 fed eight hogs and six 
cows. I fed it warm, and about the consistency of 
mush for table use" " Oh, what, a tall was there my 
countrymen,” for one of the richest table dain¬ 
ties, to be fed to swine to make pork. Most truly 
1 can respond to the sentiment in the first para¬ 
graph of your correspondent’s article on fruit.— 
"The richest of temporal legacies, and the least 
appreciated is fruit.” If H. T. B. has really set out 
in earnest as a reformer of the People's gross 
habits in eating, I cannot conceive lor my life why 
he led so great a luxury as apples to hogs unless 
to make "more of the same so it” for the "People's 
table.” Why he fed them to bis cows at all is to 
me quite incomprehensible; for neither beef, but¬ 
ter, checBO or milk is included in his “exact sci¬ 
ence” of the bill of tare. 

Now, Mr. Editor, I am not a regular correspon¬ 
dent, neither do I claim to be an occasional scrib¬ 
bler, but if you think best to publish this hastily 
written article, and it corrects a wrong impression 
in regard to the People's diet, I may appear again 
in an answer to an article on hoeing corn, that was 
published iu the Rural about “hoeing time” last 

Chestnuts on the Prairies.—In a late No. of 
the Rural is an inquiry about Chestnut trees, and 
whether they will grow West Yes, they do grow 
here on the open prairie finely, and do not winter- 
kid. Only observe nature's laws and get them 
started early, so that the wood will mature before 
winter. I think they do best on "hazle land.”— 
E. R. S., Springdale, Cedar Co., Iowa, March, 1857. 

We are indebted to D. L. Hal3ey, of Victory, 
N. Y., for Cranberry Plants, of several varieties. 

— Also, to the publishers, Moore, Wilstacu, 
Keys & Co , Cincinnati, for a copy of Hooper’s 

Western Fruit Book, which we will notice soon. Rochester, Fulton Co , lad 

nnni 

The Osage Orange.—Last, spring I purchased 
half a gallon Osage Orange seed, for which I paid 
$4. I soaked them lour weeks, chnugingthe water 
every day, and planted them 12th May in the gar¬ 
den, in drills 18 inches apart. In about (oar weeks 
they came up and grew well, considering the dry 
weather. They are now about IS inches high.— 
Can you, or some of the readers of the Rural, 

tell me how to plant them out and mauage them 
to make a good hedge? I wish to know how to 
take them up, how much of the tops to cut off, if 
any, how far apart to plan: them, and how toman- 
age them after planting, Ac., Ac.—C. L. Hollings¬ 

worth, Waterford, Loudon Co., lit. 

Rkmarks.—This is an important matter, and we 
cheerfully give the information needed. As the 
hedge is designed for protection it is essential 
that it be thick and strong, so that nothing can 
look through it, such as is shown in the engraving 
above. Those who undertake to grow a hedge are 
generally in too great a hurry, and let it run op, 
without securing a good bottom. This is wrong. 
The main point is to secure a good foundation, 
aud the necessary height can afterwards be easily 
obtained. The first tbiug is the preparation of the 
ground. Plow a strip where you design to make 
the hedge, seven or eight feet wide, and it natu¬ 
rally poor manure it, and drag. Then take up the 
plants, and cut off the tops to within two or three 
inches of the roots, and shorten the long tap root 
to six or eight inches. Then draw a line and 
plant them in a single row, eight inches apart— 
Some prefer to plant a double row, the plants one 
foot apart in each row, and the rows six inches 
apart, the plants in one row, standing opposite the 
vacant spaces in the other. Keep the ground mel¬ 
low, and all weeds destroyed during the gutnnier, 
by cultivation. The next spring you will find that 
the plants have made a growth of two feet at least, 
which must be cut back to within two or three 
inches of the old wood. Cultivate the second 
summer the same as before, and the growth will 
be quite strong. We have piten seen shoots from 
seven to eight feet long. The third spring cut 
back so as to leave the young hedge only about 
one foot in height, and as broad as possible. Do 
not shorten any of the side shoots, unless a few 
may have grown so much as to be out of propor¬ 
tion, when they may be cut back so as to make the 
sides uniform. During the third summer, if the 
plants make a rapid growth, they may tic cut iu 
July. Cut the tops severely, and the sides only to 
keep them regular, and always prune to iorm a 
pyramidal hedge, as shown iit the engraving.— 
Judgment must be exercised in all these opera¬ 
tions, but it is well to remember that the natural 
tendency of the plant is to run up, aud severe 
pruning is necessary to keep it down and secure 
a thick bottom. 

Progress of Intention.—Itappears thatduriDg 
the four years previous to 1S53, the average annual 
number of applications for patents, at the United 
States Patent Offiee, was 2,522, while for the four 
subsequent years, such average will be about 4000. 
The number of patents annually issued during the 
former ^peritid, average 990; during the latter 
about 1,850. For the current year, the whole num¬ 
ber of applications made, the whole number of 
patents granteJ, and the amount of revenue re¬ 
ceived, will, respectively, be at least double what 
they were in any previous year. The number of 
applications for patents at the United States office, 
the last year, was greater than that in any other 
country, having been 4,435, against 2,95$ in Great 
Britain, and 4,056 in France. For the present year, 
it is thought that the number of applications will 
reach 5,000. 

Eds. Rural: — The following recipes, which I 

think very good, if yon deem them worthy of a 
place in your columns, please insert them for the 
benefit of those interested: 

Graham. Bread.—Two quarts Graham flour, one 
quart warm water, two-thirds cup of yeast Stir 
it up and set in a warm place to rise. When light 
add one quart warm water, two and a half quarts 
Graham flour, and one cup of sugar. When 
thoroughly stirred up, dip into deep tins and let it 
rise again. Bake one hour. 

Soft Cake. — One cup butter, one enp butter¬ 
milk, or (one-half cup butter, one cup sourcrea :) 
—one cup sugar, two eggs, one teaspoon soda. 

Sponge Cake.—One cup sugar, three eggs, one 
teaspoon soda, one do. cream-tartar, one and a half 
cup flour. 

Lemon Pie.—One lemon grated, one cup sugar, 
one cup rich cream, a paste on the bottom and top. 

Cream-Tartar Cake. — Two cups sugar, one 
cup butter, one cup milk, six eggs, one teaspoon 
soda, two do. cream-tartar, three cups of flour. 

Ginger Snaps. — One cup molasses, one cup 
shortening, one-half tablespoon ginger, one tea¬ 
spoon soda, roll thin; bake quick.—Emma, Spartar, 

A. K, March, 1557. 

Nigut Spectacles.—“Why may not a pair of 
spectacles be made to see with in the night?” I 
have often asked myself the same question. It 
would be very desirable in some situations, to see 
clearly wuen quite dark, when acting as pilot, for 
example, on a river steamboat The idea is prac¬ 
ticable. That which avails an owl to see in the 
dark will also enable a man to see in the night.— 
Herschel could see with the aid of an optical in¬ 
strument which he constructed, the dial on a 
steeple clock, a mile distant, when it was so dark 
that he could see but a few feet with the naked 
eye. The idea will be put in general practice ere 
long I think.—Scientific American. 

CAKES AND CRULLERS, 

Eds. Rural:—Having tried many of the recipes 
given in your valuable paper and found them good, 
I thought I would send a couple of my own as 
partial remuneration for benefits received. 

Sponge Cake.—One cup of sugar, three eggs, 
one teaspoonful cream tartar, one-half teaspoon of 
soda, one cup of flour—spice to the taste. The 
soda is to be stirred in just before putting into 
the oven. 

Crullers.—Six eggs, six large spoonfuls of su¬ 
gar. six tablespoonfuls of melted laid, one table¬ 
spoonful of salt, one nutmeg, flour sufficient to 
form a stiff batter, roll thin, cut in any shape to 
suit, boil in lard—E. C. L., Penfield, Calhoun Co., 

Michigan, 1557. 

Stirred Cake.—Take two eggs, one cup sugar, 
three fourths cup butter, half cup cream, two cups 
flour, one teaspoonful of soda, aud a little nutmeg. 
—A Yankee Girl, H7Lon, Ar. K. 1857. 

Something a9 Good as India Rubber.—A cor¬ 
respondent of the Scientific American sends that 
paper a specimen of a substance which has the 
property of India Rubber, hut is produced in all 
of the States of this country south of 39 degrees, 
and is in solid form. It may easily be re uced to 
a suitable shape for exportation. The editor says 
it looks like the real caoutchouc. The discoverer 
is Joseph E. Ware, and if the article possesses the 
physical properties of India Rubber, he has made 
a discovery of inestimable value. 

The Manufacture of Bonnets.—"What be¬ 
comes of ail the pins?” is a question often asked 
and seldom answered. Borne facts that we learn¬ 
ed the other day, led ns to ask, "Whatbecomes of 
all the bonnets?” At a factory in Pox borough, 
Mass., more than ten thousand a Jay are made and 
thrown into the market. For more than twenty 
miles round aliout the people are engaged in the 
work, aud ’.hey have agents all over the world col¬ 
lecting materials and disposing of their manufac¬ 
tures.—Exchange. 

the petunia. 

The Verbena is one of the most iutere stingand 
beautiful plants for bedding out upon the lawn.— 
It will commence blossoming about the first of Juno 
and continue until killed by frost They exhibit 
almost every variety and shade of color, and bcin g 
a low trailing plant, are easily made to conform to 
the size and shnpe of the bed, and will entirely 
cover the ground, if planted about 15 Inches apart 

Scarlet Geraniums make a most dazzling and 
brilliant display. The small growing, or dwarf 
sorts are best adapted to the lawn. 

The Fpcusia is very gracelul and flue on the 

lawn, bat requires to be planted in a shady place, 

where it will not be exposed to the noonday sun. 

Correction.—I saw in your paper a recipe for 
washing. One ounce of borax to two pounds of 
hard or soft soap is quite enough, and will facili¬ 
tate washing much.—O. Preston, I7c/or, N. V. 

Domestic Yeast.—Boil one pound of good flour, 
a quarter of a pound of brown sugar, and a little 
salt, with two gallons of water, for one hour.— 
When milk-warm bottle it and cork close. It will 
be fit tor use iu twenty-four hours. One pint of 
this yeast will make eighteen pounds of bread.— 
Homestead. 

An ingenious and useful invention, in the shape 
of an inkstand, by which the ink is kept pure and 
fluid, and all evaporation, mildew, aud oxidation 
avoided, has been recently patented in England.— 
The ink is so supplied to the pen that the latter 
cau never be over-charged, aud thus blotting is 
completely prevented. 

Removing Evergreens from the Woods.—Will 

you, or some of your many readers, inform me, 
through the medium of the New-Yorker, the 
time of year aud the manner of transplanting 
Pine trees trom the woods into the door-yard, so 
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For .Mooroa Rural New-Yorker. 

MY HAPPIEST HOURS. 

Tis not in gay, and festive hulls, 
Where mirth lights up each eye ; 

Where jovial lips, the wine cup press, 
And merry hearts beat high ; 

Where pleasure revels all the day, 
Nor pauses for the night, 

Oh I there my heart could never rest, 
Or tlnd its chid delight. 

Oh no t ’tis not among the gay 
And thoughtless crowds o( earth, 

Where dazzling pleasure fills each breast, 
ADd all is joy and mirth. 

My beai t would ever flutter there, 
Aud long to be away, 

Their transient jpj a I would not share. 
Or with them, wish to say. 

Nor is it yet in foreign lauds, 
’Neath sunny southern skies, 

Where choicest fruits of earth are found, 
Aud flowers ot richest dyes. 

Such lands may boast of treasured wealth, 
And beauties rich and rare. 

Yet Oh I my heart could never find, 
Its sweet enjoyment there. 

But Oh! ‘tis with the friends I love, 
Those to my heart so dear. 

Whose tender words, and actions prove, 
Their friendship is sincere. 

To them, with silken cords of love 
My heart is strongly bound, 

With them, my happiest hour? are spent, 
My sweetest joys are found. 

Victor, N. Y., 1857. Makv Carrie. 
-- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 
BE TRUTHFUL AND CANDID. 

What is more beautiful, more lovely, more en¬ 
nobling than truth, simplicity, candor? What 
greater ornaments can adorn the face than the 
constant expression of a soul above base, unworthy 
deceit and falsehood? But these graces can be 
counterfeited, and often are, successfully. How, 
then, shall we know ia whom to trust? 

Often, at our very hearth, sits the friend, loDg 
believed, long trusted, yet whose heart is full ol 
deception, aud whose cunning would deceive the 
very elect. In society we meet with the Battering, 
fawning, whose words flow as smoothly aud grace¬ 
fully—wbose ideas are so expanded, bo generous, 
so excellent, with such a line appreciation of all 
grace, beauty, purity—we almost imagine we have 
met with a being descended from the heavenly 
realms. Certainly inch a person can be believed, 
and must be the real impersonifleation of good¬ 
ness. Alas! an insight into the daily life of that 
exalted refinement too often shows us that human 
nature is capable of sustaining a variety of phases, 
and the practiced deceiver has a costume for all 
occasions. 

But why dissemble—why seem what, one is not? 
The moment there ia a necessity for a continued 
course of deception, there is something wrong, 
which eventually brings its own consequences Is 
it so very hard to be frank, honest, truthful, if we 
mean no wrong to any? Why put on an airofin- 
noeence and purity, unless the heart is really all it 
seems? Surely if t.rath and purity are such ex¬ 
cellent virtues that they are constantly counter¬ 
feited, how ioli and to be envied must those be 
who posses in their hearts the real gems, the pure 
gold, waieh no contact can alloy or diminish!— 
Then let us carry an honest lace through the world, 
and a noble soul beneath it; let ns wrong no onr, 
speak the truth, andoc< it, and then we can eat our ^ille properly belongs to you?} I think no one will 
dinner in peace, look every man in the face, and doubt alter perusing your communication, as to 
sleep with a clear conscience. Elise. the truth of your opeuiug paragraph, or that you 
_4^,_ really are a much-abused person. Just think of 

For Moore's Rural Now-Yorker. these gentleman-husbands-farmers, for instance. 
A STRAY LEAF. coar8e they have nothing to do the livelong 
_ day but to auy in the house and demurely wait 

Oh, husbands, husbands! how truly indispensa- upon their deary’s, keep tires, rock the cradle, jtare 
b!e they are! How much of the brightness of life potatoes, brush up the hearth occasionally, and 
may we not trace to their agency. As I stand, sol- make themselves generally useful. No our-door 
itary and alone, upon the balcony, gaziDg upon the work to do, in the hay or harvest field, sweating in 
throDgiDg crowd below, I see one selecting some a duly’8 8UQ from morning to night. Oh yes! they 
choice fruit How quick my heart tells me it is ^ve easy enough—nothing to make them look 
for the wife, of whom he is fondly thinking, at prematurely old or careworn, 
home. And another—how carefully he carries I dare say these men, (so polite, publicly,) would 
that small parcel. That, too, is for wife. I don't be perfectly willing td “change work” occasion- 
know that? Likely I don’t! See how elastic his ally—that is, if the abused wife would just take a 
step, is; and his face, though careworn, lights up turn in the field for a few hours with ihe plow or 
with a sruile Of real salisfaction. scythe (you know that ain’t nothing)—that lie 

In imagination I follow him to his home. It would be willing to do housework just as long, 
is a wet Digbt, but the lights gleam brightly out and in this way lighten each other’s burdens as 
through the shrubbery. How cheering! And commanded. “Mr.” Ultra. 
wife comes out to meet him at the porch, in a fresh Salisbury, Conn., 1857. 
muslin, with dewy ringlets; and little arms reach ' - 
up to clasp his neck, and cherub lips exclaim, 
“Papa, ’turn home!” 

Ob, yes, there are holy shrines in this wicked 
world of ours, and fragrant flowers cluster round 
them. Aud the more we mingle in the busy mart 
of life, and feel its vauity, the more do we desire 
and appreciate “Home, sweet home.” But more, 
oh how much more, shall we who are wives ap¬ 
preciate it when he who made it bright is gone— 
when we listen in vain for the familiar step, the 
kind word, and find no rest for our aching, burst¬ 
ing hearts. God pity the widow! Viola. 

Honeoye Falls, N. Y., 1857. 
-- 

Mutual Forbearance.—The house will be kept 
in turmoil where there is no toleration of each 
other’s errors, no lenity shown to failings, no meek 
submission to inquiries, no soft answer to turn 
away wrath. If you lay a single stick of wood in 
the grate and apply fire to it, it will go ont; put 
on another stick, and they will burn; and half a 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE RUINS OF TIME. 

I saw a venerable oak, whose majestic head, 
towering high, seemed to touch the bright azure 
of the arched canopy, which hung in unmeasured 
space ove,r the beautiful world on which I stood. 
Its wide-spreadiug branches were covered with 
thick verdant foliage, and its deep-rooted trunk 
stood firmly erect, birds twittered joyously among 
the green leaves, and the waving grass grew in 
luxuriousness at its foot. Beneath its ample shade 
I saw a playful child laughingly chase the yellow 
butterflies, or with a look of happy innocence lis¬ 
ten to the warblers of the tree. His fair and open 
brow betokened the hidden intellect, and the rud¬ 
dy cheeks and sparkling eyes, showed a picture of 
health. His flaxen ringlets glistening in the sun¬ 
beams, looked as threads of gold, and as 1 watched 
the lithe and agile form, methought when man 
hood’s stage he'd reach, how strong and beautitul 
he’d be. I journeyed on, yet looking back to the 
tree that would stand for ages, to the little boy, 
who would enjoy the pleasures of three-score years 
and ten. 

Time with swift pinion sped onward, and I re¬ 
turned again. A decayed aud worm-eaten tree lay 
before me half covered with the soil. No singing 
birds rested in its leafless boughs, aud the withered 
grass waved above the mound of the dead child, 1 
turned away with a tear, and the moaning wind 
with a low,sad wail, whispered "The ruins of Time.” 

Hartlaad, N. Y., 1857. M. C. 
--♦—»- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ANTI-TOBACCO AND SPIRITS ALSO. 

In perusing a late number of the Rural I ob¬ 
served a “Call” to the young Ladies on the subject 
of getting up an Anti-Tobacco Society. Now, I 
think it all well enough, but I do not agree with 
the writer in one respect.—that is, she thinks it no 
more barm to sip the rich juice of grapes, or even 
the waters of distilled grains, than to use tobacco. 
I think differently. It cannot he that she lives in 
a city, or else she must be blind to the degradation 
and poverty which is caused by Intemperance, She 
says she wants a man that she can kiss occasion¬ 
ally without inhaling the horrid odor of tobacco.— 
I think T should as lief kiss a man that uses tobacco 
as one that uses intoxicating drinks—but, for my 
part, I should rather kiss neither. She thinks that 
the abuse she would receive from her husband 
when partially bereft of his reason could not be 
compared to that she would receive every day from 
the effects of tobacco. Jf she thinks so, I think 
she had better try it for a time; I am afraid it 
would not be long before be would be bereft of his 
reason entirely. 

Now, I do not wish you to think that I uphold 
the use of tobacco, for I am as much opposed to 
it as the lady herself. But I would ask, what are 
the young men coming to? Go into cities or vil¬ 
lages and you will hardly find oue who do s not 
make use of ardent spirits or frequent the halls of 
dissipation. Are these what they call gentlemen? 
Yes, these constitute our Gents, but not so in my 
estimation. Therefore, 1 think there ought to be 
something done to eradicate both these evils, for 
I thiuk there is not much difference. n. 

--—--♦-*- 
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A CHAPTER FOR WIVES. 

The Rural of the 14th ult. contains an article 
headed “A Chapter lor Husbands,” which 1 do 
think should not be suffered to p iss without a re¬ 
joinder, as 1 am satisfied the writer has told only 
one side of the story, and justice demands both. 

Sjuiice fpiscflliiiiy. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

FRIENDSHIP. 

IT O. H JOHNSTON. 

Nat, tell me not that Friendship's chain, 
Is lasting in this world of ours ; 

Have I not felt the spirit’s pain 
Dissolve in tears, as dew on flowers ; 

Nay, change is endless, and it brings, 
Forgetfulness upon Its wings. 

There is no heart that like our own, 
Will throb the Ritine, from .year to year, 

But loses much o( that loved tone. 
And feeling, which was oooe so dear, 

Till coldness comes with icy hand, 
And quenches the expiring brand. 

There may be joyous throngs to greet 
Us sometimes on our pathway here, 

But soon they find some voice more sweet, 
Whose times, than ours more fondly cheer ; 

And leave our pining hearts a prey 
To thirsi for htieams that (lit away. 

And thus they leave me one by one, 
As dead leaves quit a withered bough ; 

No faithfulness of mine has won 
The gem, that crowns the steadfast brow, 

We ne'er can have kind constant Iriends 
While aDy heart, to falsehood bends. 

Cortlanitviile, N. Y., 1S57- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

STERNNESS. 

BY TO. O. STODDARD, 

ThkRB is a glory on the stern, calm brow, 
Where God looks out. through the unshrinking face, 

Owning bis image in the speaking soul. 
There may be meekuess there, there may be love,— 
Christ woig both these, when he rehuked the scribes, 
And when he spoke the woes front Olivet— 
But he who Jooketb this world in the face 
Meeting it eye to eye, must needs be stern. 
And in our hearts we feel this—even a child 
Looks up with trust upon the kind, st rn face. 

Stern men led on the armies of the Lord ; 
In the same mould were the old prophets cast; 
And the reformers on their broad, firm brows 
Bore the same sigoet of a warrior's soul. 

There is a certain agony ol strife, 
In meeting mighty thoughts, aud mighty men, 
That mil cooipiess tbelips and Unit the brows. 
Even though they smile with love, or glow with hope. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. 
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RURAL MEMORIES. 

“ The heart hath many passages, 
Through which pure feelings roam; 
But the middle aisle is sacred. 
To the thoughts of the old, old home.” 

The old homo! The homo of our childhood. 
That dear spot, rendered doubly dear by the thou¬ 
sand tender recollections that cluster around it— 
by the remembrance of the evening hymn and 
morning prayer—the sacred arm chair, and the 
time-worn family bible. 

Reader, did you ever sec skies as blue as those 
which you remember gazing upon in your child¬ 
hood? Was there ever a streuruiet whose pure 
waters danced to so gladsome a measure as the 
one which wound through the meadow lot and on 
past the maple grove, mirroriog in its placid sur¬ 
face as it sped on the branches of the grand old 
trees and the more ephemeral beauties of the 
blue-eyed roiget-me-uois? Was there ever straw¬ 
berries so sweet as those which grew in the west 
meadow? or cream so lusciouB as that which 

For Moore’s Kural New-Yorker. 

SPRING THOUGHTS. 

The earth looks desolate — there is no summer 
glory on the trees or ground, aud Winter has taken 
away his snowy mantle. Everything stands as the 
destroying frosts and desolating winds left them 
long ago. Earth looks desolate—but the iris bow 
of hope spaas the cloudlets that drift along the 
clear blue sky, catching warm sunbeams and en¬ 
listing troops of raindrops which shall do valiant 
service under the banner of Spring by and by. 

Yes, the pleasant Spring is coming. She is here 
in name, but we are looking and waiting for her 
warm breath, her musical birds, her graceful, 
bright-eyed, fragrant flowers, that nestle iu the 
moss upon the hillside, or peep forth from the 
quiet meadows. The brave little violets are al¬ 
ready out, looking pinched with the cold, but vio¬ 
lets nevertheless, with rich purple and golden 
petals; and the lilacs are seudiug forth their tlowei 
buds, clothed iu vestments of tender green, but 
unless we look closely, we shall not notice even 
these faint signs of returning life. 

But by aud by we shall see the millions of buds 
that, tip the bare, brown trees swelling and expand 
iug into beautiful leaves or tassels ot flowers—lor 
many of our sturdy trees send forth their blossoms 
iu the changeful airs of the early spring, ere their 
prudent leaves venture from their hardy coverings 
—and robins and bluebirds will vie, one with an¬ 
other, in pouring forth their sweetest songs, in¬ 
stead of contenting themselves with solitary chirps 
and snatches of song. The blackbirds will hold 
their noisy consultations as heretofore, and “the 
voice of the turtle he heard iu the land.” 

And so the Spring is coming — loosing fettered 
streams and prisoned buds — wooing back the 
homesick birds from their more gorgeous, but not 
lovelier Southern homes; and calling from their 
hiding-places the insect tribes, to revel in the sun¬ 
beams, and fill the air, even as the earth is filled' 
with life. 

It seems wonderful to me always—this waking 
into beauty, fragrance aud fruitfulness, iu the sun¬ 
shine and showers of the millions of tiny, tender 
germs that sleep in the ground or are safe-folded 
in the buds of trees, through the long, cold winter. 
It speaks ever to me of Gun's iufiuUe wisdom and 
power, and that, “his tender mercies arc over all 
his works,” and reminds mo of his blessed promise 
that we shall wake from the deep sleep of death 
into “newness ol life,” and if we love and obey 
our Savior, he will tase us to the mansion prepared 
for his followers, in “ the city not made with 
hands, eternal iu the heavens,” and give us drink 
from “the pure river of the water of life,” and 
“ fruit from the trees that border its crystal stream.” 

East Hampton, Muss., 1857. II. E. C. 

For Moore's Kara! New-Yorker. 

MUSIC. 

There are moments in our lives when we are 
unfit for its sterner realities. Meditation at such 
times removes all desire for the more active pur¬ 
suits of life. A kind of dreamy quiet steals over 
the mind. We seem lost iu our own thoughts, 
which arc* apt. to center upon frivolities. This is 
more apparent at the hour of twilight If left, 
alone, surrounded by slumbering nature, ft kind of 
inertness possesses the mind which is almost a 
comfort. Then it is that music conveys a soft 
melody. It murmurs in unison with nature—in 
harmony with the universe.. Then it is that the 
god of song plays upon the heart-strings. Instru¬ 
mental music at such times has a peculiar charm. 
As the tone of the harp varies—as the air changes 
Irani the sombre to the gay, our feelings seem to be 

—-1     " j  o-y-- —    

up to clasp his neck, and cherub lips exclaim, THE MARRIAGE RELATION. 
“Papa, ’turn home!” - 

Ob, yes, there are holy shrines in this wicked The great secret is to learn to bear with each 
world of onrs, and fragrant flowers cluster round other’s failings; not to be blind to them—that is 
them. Aud the more we mingle in the busy mart either an impossibility or a lolly; we must see and 
of life, aud feel its vanity, the more do we desire feel them; if we do neither, they are not evils to 
and appreciate “Home, sweet home.” But rnorp, U8» and there is obviously no need of forbearance; 
oh how much more, shall we who are wives ap- but to throw the mantle of affection round them, 
predate it when he who made it bright is gone— concealing them from each other’s eyes; to deter* 
wben we listen in vain for the familiar step, the mine not to let them chill ihe affections; to re¬ 
kind word, and find no rest for our aching, burst- solve to cultivate good - tempered forbearance 
iog hearts. God pity the widow! Viola. because it is the only way of mitigating the pres- 

Honeoye Falls, N. Y., 1857. ent evil, always with a view to ultimate amend* 
-4~*-- ment. Surely it is not the perfection, but the 

Mutual Forbearance.—The house will be kept imperfection, of human character that makes the 
in turmoil where there is no toleration of each strongest claim in love. All the world must ap. 
other’s errors, no lenity shown to failings, no meek prove, even enemies must admire the good aud 
submission to inquiries, no soft answer to turn the estimable in human nature. If husband and 
away wrath. If you lay a single stick of wood in wife estimate only that in each which ail must be 
the grate and apply fire to it, it will go out; put constrained to value, what do they more than 
on another stick, and they will burn; and half a others ? It is infirmities of character, impcrfec- 
dozen, and you will have a blaze. There are other tlons of nature, that call for the pitying sympathy, 

Now Mrs. Ultra (for who doubts but what, this Mother skimmed from theruorning’smilk? or sugar swayed by its magic influence. We are led captive 

fires subject to the same condition. If one mem¬ 
ber of the family gets into a passion and is let 
alone, be will cool down, aud possibly be ashamed 
and repent But oppose temper to temper; pile 
on the fuel; draw in others of the group, aud let 
one harsh answer be followed by another, and there 
will soon be a blaze which will enwrap all ia its 
burning beat 

---4^*--- 
Plenty of warmth, plenty of substantial food 

and ripe fruits, plenty of sleep, and plenty of joy¬ 
ous out door exercise, would save millions of chil¬ 
dren annually. 

the tender compassion that makes each the com¬ 
forter, the monitor of the other. Forbearance 
helps each to attain command over themselves.— 
Few are the creatures so utterly evil ms to abuse a 
generous confidence; a calm forbearance. Mar¬ 
ried persons should be pre-eminently friends, and 
fidelity is tbe groat privilege of friendship. The 
forbearance here contended for is not weak and 
wicked indulgence of each other’s faults, but such 
a calm, tender observance of them us excludes nil 
harshness and anger, and takes the best aud gent¬ 
lest methods of pointing them out in the full con¬ 
fidence of affection.— Whisper to a Bride. 

that, tasted half so good as the finely shaved maple 
which she emptied from the brown sugar bowl?— 
Laugh if you will, tliesj country memories, like 
country cooking, are first cut.” And don’t yon 
remember how you gambolled with the lambs and 
played with the calves and hunted hen's eggs way 
up iu the hay loft; and peeped intu the robin’s 
nest, and then coaxed little Charley uot to tell 
"Jack Truant” where it was, for fear the parent 
birds should be robbed of their treasures? 

You have not forgotten the old brown school 
house. You remember the first day you seated 
yourself on the hard bench and cast sly glances at 
the f.ice of the teacher aud answered so low when 
asked the uniform question—“What is your name?” 
that you were not understood; and the big hoy 
who lived next door to you and whosuton the 
back seat had to auswer for you. Ob, bow that 
first lesson troubled you. How you wished all the 
letters were round O's aud crooked S's, and how 
you did wuut to rob your dinner pail of a part of 
its contents before recess came; and when at last 
the magic words "School's dismissed” fell on the 
ear, how you hastened home to relate your day's 
adventures, and convert every pane of glass into a 
miniature black-board, making certain hiero¬ 
glyphics which you fancied resembled those the 
large boys made ut school. 

I remember well, friend Rural, my first day at 
school. In the village of Honeoye, which is pleas 
antly situated near a lake of the Bame name, was I 
first initiated into the mysteries of A. B. C. And 
what kind hund think you was the first to guide 
mein the mazy labyi inths of knowledge? None 
other than that of your own gifted contributor, 
Mrs. M. J. H-. Oh, I remember well in what 
kind accents she addressed me; how patiently she 
listened to my repetitions of her instructions, and 
how gently she smoothed my faults. Further than 
this memory falls, but through the Rural I have 
gleaned from the past many diamonds of remem¬ 
brance to reset once more in the gold of affection. 
And if the eye of her to whom a world has loved 
to listen should rest upon this page, she will for¬ 
give this stray waif of recollection for the sake of 
the tender memories that cluster round those early 
school days. 

Oh, rural memories! When wearied with the 
tread-mill cares of the present, when ideal pleas¬ 
ures vauish 'neulb the practical touch of reality, a 
blessed solace have they who can take up, one by 
one, the links of remembrance until they form one 
bright chain of happiness. Then launch thy bark, 
world weary, on the rippling tide of Memory, and 
while Faith shall bold the helm and Hope guide 
thee safely over the quicksands of to day with 
Imagination, may’st thou rest at last on the flower¬ 
decked shores of hallowed Childhood. 

Gorham, N. V,, 1867. B. A. 8aviu.ii. 

by jts many variations; we seem entranced by its 
glowing accents, and enraptured by its pleasing 
harmony. 

Mixsio has its throne in tbe bosom of nature.— 
As its plaintive notes swell out on the soft air of 
evening, it seems to awaken a sense of the sub¬ 
lime in nature. As tbe twilight hour grows dim, 
and nature seems in a trance, then it is that music 
ia beautiful. The heart is buried in the fulness of 
its joy. The tender chords of our being rever¬ 
berate to its accents. It is an antidote for the 
afflicted, and herein it possesses an absolute merit, 
Wc hear its distant echoes in the deep recesses of 
tbe forest; aud we safely say that it is a part of 
nature. It add6 to nature a kind of spell which 
alone ceases with itself. The rippling of the lit¬ 
tle rill is music; the joyous song of birds is the 
sweetest of melody—even the cold autumnal wind 
bears with it a kind of mournful music—it is tbe 
funereal dirge of summer. 

But to sit at eve and listen to tbe busy hum of 
closing day bus a thrilling charm. All nature 
seems to renderup a hymn in united praise. Music, 
while it delights, never vitiates. We rise from its 
enjoyment purer and more holy*. Scribe. 

Ctmrdon, Ohio, 1867. 
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Woman's Power. — Lamartine, the gifted poet- 
statesman of France, pays a sublime tribute t.o 
Woman’s power, when he says: — “Woman with 
weaker passions than man ia superior to man by 
the souk The Gauls attributed to her an addition¬ 
al sense. They were right. Nature has given 
woman two painful but heavenly gifts which dis¬ 
tinguish them above human nature; compassion 
and enthusiasm. By compassion they devote 
themselves; by enthusiasm they exalt them¬ 
selves. What more does heroism require? They 
have more imagination than man. Enthusiasm 
springs from the imagination, and self-sacrifice 
from the heart. Woman are, therefore, more 
naturally heroic than ruen. All nations have in 
their annals some of these miracles of patriotism 
of which woman is the instrument in the baud of 
God. When all is desperate in a national cause, 
we need not yet despair while there remains a 
spark of resistance in a woman’s heart.” 
-- 

Admiration and Aspiration. — It is a good 
thing to believe; it is a good thing to admire.— 
By continually looking upwards, our minds will 
themselves grow upwards, and as a man, by in¬ 
dulging in the habits of scorn and contempt fur 
others, is sure to descend to the level of what be 
despises, so the opposite habits of admiration and 
enthusiastic reverence for excellence impart to 
ourselves a portion of the qualities we admire.— 
Here, as in everything else, humility is the surest 
path to exaltation.—Arnold. 

THE BETTER-AND WORSE. 

“ There’s no such word.” 
“There is.” 
“Want to bet on it?” 
Again— 
“ You can’t do it.” 
“ What’ll you bet?” 
How many such phrases are uttered daily:— 

What’ll you bet? Want to bet on it? Bet you 
five dollars, bet you a “bottle o’ wine.” Bet you 
a hat. A “ bet” is the regular proceeding at horse¬ 
races, and in the sweet circles of “the fancy” and 
"sporting men;” it is a very common practice in 
politics find business. But that’s riot all. With a 
large number of silly or mistaken people a “ bet” 
is a final argument even io ordinary conversation 
or discussion. They have more money than brains, 

, and so they look to their money to do their reason¬ 
ing. They think that if they are only ready to 
“hack their opinion,” they are pretty Runs to bo 
right. We have in mind a wealthy gentleman who 
used to discuss horticultural questions, and clinch 
his argument by offering to deposit five hundred 
or a thousand dollars, if his opponents would do 
as much, the total stakes to go to the one decided 
to be right. This was usually unanswerable, if not 
conclusive; foi few writers on gardening have 
such a “little amount” by them to risk on the name 
of a pear or the sex of a strawberry. 

How idiotic! As if a man’s money made any 
difference about his being right! It does, however, 
by the betting argument, for that takes it for grant¬ 
ed that no man will decline to gamble on his opin¬ 
ion unless he is conscious of being wrong. Or the 
only alternative is a confession — supposed to be 
humiliating—of poverty. 

Aside from the ridiculous folly of pretending 
to prove a point by such an appeal to the dollar, 
there is a broader and more important principle 
involved. You bet and win. You did not earn 
the money. It will do you no good. You lust’—-you 
feil that the amount is to be taken from you with¬ 
out an equivalent, and you are instinctively irrita¬ 
ted by the unfairness of thetransactiou. In either 
event you are a gambler; you have so far eui oiled 
yourself iu the ranks of perhaps the most perni¬ 
cious army of scoundrels that was ever let loose 
on earth. It is a small amount, doubtless, but the 
principle is involved. Risking money on puro 
chances is always wrong and foolish; it is always 
gambling; always contrary to expediency and 
social truth and the universal law of Right. 

Argue if you please. If you don't know enough 
to argne, hold your tongue. If yoa are wrong, 
confess it like a man. But don’t bet like a fool!— 
Life Illustrated. 
-♦-*-♦■- 

NAPOLEON AND THE LADIES. 

TnE following anecdote told by Dr. Baird in a 
recent lecture, will bear repeating: 

Shorty after Bonaparte was made First Consul 
and had installed himself in the Palace of the 
Tuilleries, he held a grand reception and ball.— 
But he experienced at that early day of his career 
no little difficulty in organizing bis court and mak¬ 
ing matters go smoothly'. 

When the supper was ready, the ladies were 
summoned first, the gentlemen being under the 
necessity of waiting until their “betters” were 
served. Two thousand lades, showily, if not 
tastefully dressed, rushed forward to the doors of 
the great dining hall, one of the largest and most 
splendid dining rooms io Europe. The great fold¬ 
ing doors were closed, and the officers of the 
palace found it impossible to get them open, for the 
ladies pressed agaiust them, and were engaged in 
high dispute among themselves as to who of them 
bad the entre or right to go first Oue lady said 
the right was hers, for her husband was a great 
General; but she Boon found that others maintain¬ 
ed, on one ground or another, that their claims 
were greater. 

Meanwhile the officers could not get doors open, 
and in consternation one of them hastened to the 
First Consul and asked him how they should settle 
the question of precedence. “0,” said Bonaparte, 
'• nothing is easier; tell them that the eldest is to 
go first,!” The officer reported to the ladies the 
First Consul’s decision and instantly they all fell 
hack! This gave the officers an opportunity to 
get the doors open, when to tlieir astonishment 
none of the ladies were willing to go first. After 
standing in that ridiculous position for a moment, 
they began to laugh heartily at their own folly, 
and all marched into the dining-hall without fur¬ 
ther delay. 

(JRINOLIANA IN RHYME. 

BY THE OLD MAN. 

“A lady with a crinoline was walking down the 
street—her feathers fluttered in the air—her hoops 
stuck out ft feet. She walked the earth as if she 
felt of it she was no part, and proudly did she step 
along, ior pride was in her heart. She did not see 
a curly dog which walkod close by her side, all 
save the bushy tail of which her crinoline did hide. 
His tail the dog with pleasure shook—it. fluttered 
in the wind, and from the lady's crinoline stuck 
out a foot behind. A crowd the tail soon did espy, 
as it waved to and fro, and like a rudder seemed to 
point which way' the maid should go. The curly 
dog right pleased was he such quarters he had got* 
and walked beside the lady In a kind of doggish 
t ot Each step the lady now did take, served to 
increase her train, while those who followed in 
her wake, roared out with might and main.— 
Some held iheir sides they laughed so hard, and 
many fairly cried, and many even still confess that 
day they ‘ like to died.’ But still tbe lady sailed 
along, in crinoline and pride, unmindful of the 
croud Lehind, or dog close by her side. But soon 
another dog espied the tall which fluttered free— 
it so provoked his doggish ire, lie could not let it 
be—but with ft deep, lerocions growl, for battle 
straight he went, and ’neatli the lady’s crinoline 
both dogs were quickly pent. The fought, ’tis said, 
one hour or more—the lady nothing knew—but 
with her head erect sailed on, arid did her way 
pursue. Some say she never would have known at 
all about, the fight, had not, ore dog mistook, and 
gave her ‘ limb’ au awful bite. But since that day 
I’ve beard it said, that lady ne’er was seen upon 
the street, with so much pride—and such a crin¬ 
oline.” 

--» ■-» - — 
Economy, joined to industry and sobriety, is a 

better outfit for business than a dowry. 
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is decidedly out, of place, and mars the romantic 
and picturesque effect wlien the ruin is viewed 
from that side, The Abbey was built about six 
hundred years ago; it owned considerable prop¬ 
erty round ubont iu the period of its greatest 
prosperity, and to the fortunate monks who pos¬ 
sessed it, must have been, indeed, a Happy Valley, 
There are several tombs within it which are sup¬ 
posed to be those of Abbots. It occupies an 
uncommonly romantic spot; you see tbc rocks, 
trees, turf, and sheep upon the hills around, framed 
like pictures in the broken windows; the long 
branches of the ashes droop over the crumbling 
walls, and seem to mourn their decay; the per¬ 
petual niurmurings of the silvery brook are heard, 
and it only lacks the charm of written poetry and 
romance with which the genius of Scott has in¬ 
vested the Abbey of Melrose. 

A walk of a quarter of a mile through the mea¬ 
dows brought us to Elisegs’ Pillar, which is sup¬ 
posed to be the. oldest inscribed British column in 
existence. It was erected in the Gth century to 
commemorate the death of a Welsh chieftain, and 
consequently is more than twelve centuries old.— 
The upper part is broken olf, and the remaining 

It was entire until 

Slie 
[Entered according to Act of Congress, fn the rear 1857, by 

1). I). T. Mooick, ill the Clerk’* Office of the District 
Court for the Northern District of Now Vork.l For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE ACCEPTED TIME. 

Child, amid thy joyous play, 

Ere life's morn hiith passed a ay, 

Seek, ihe Coo that heareth prayer ; 

Yield thee to hia guardian care. 

Youth, io folly’s maze beguiled, 

Chasing phantoms vain and wild. 

Choose, oh choose the better part— 

Fix on God, tby restless heart. 

Man. io strength and prime of life, 

Mingling in the world’s fierce strife. 

Thrones shall crumble, kingdoms fall. 

Make then, God, thine all in all. 

Middle-aged, passed life's noon— 

Evening shadows coineth soon ; 

Turn thee, ere thy sun shall set; 

God in mercy waiteth yet. 

Age, with all tby wealth of years, 

See ;—the eveni ng star appears, 

By its ray in mercy given. 

Speed thee to the gate of Heaven. 

Human brother, sister, friend. 

Heed the message God doth send ; 

Choose thee, as the moments roll. 

Seek the world, or gave thy souL 
Middleport, N. Y, 1857. El 

BY GLEZEN F. WILCOX. 

five acres, are not laid out with regularity, and it 
is rare that you see a square one. Luxuriant 
hedges surround them, and they are so thick that 
when flip valley is viewed from above, the idea is 
almost, irresistible that a network of them has been 
dropped down. This impression is made stronger 
from the fact, that the hedges extend only part 
way up the steep slopes, and the tops of the bills 
are bare and uncultivated, serving only as pasture 
for sheep. 

Corwen. 

We loitered that day. and coming to the village 
of Corwen in the middle of the afternoon, con¬ 
cluded to remain there till morning. Having a 
few hours to spare, we procured some rods and 
fished in the Dee; mv luck consisted in getting 
the line frequently tangled in the trees and high 
grass along the banks. Corwen is famous as being 
the scene of many of the exploits or the fiery 
Owen Glexdower. The church in which it is said 
he used to worship, still remains, and near to it 
stands a grey pillar mneh worn by storms, on 
which is carved what is said to be a representation 
of bis sword, it resembles a cross. High rocks 
rise behind the village, and before it flows the 
beautiful Dee. 

The following day we walked to Llangallen.— 
Our route still lay along the enchanting valley of 
the Dee, and we lingered, for who can tread that 
lovely vale with rapid footsteps. The breeze bore 
to ns the perfume of flowers and new mown hay, 
and I fancied it inure aromatic than any to which 
I had been accustomed. The men were in (bp 

portion is aboutaeveu feet high, 
the time of Cromwell, when some of hia ignorant 
zealots overthrew it, thinking from the cross that 
it was a work of the Papists. It has been restored 
to the pedestal, and the mound near by examined, 
which resulted in finding a human skeleton. The 
name of the valley is derived from the pillar—Valle 
Crucissignifying the vale of the cross. 

Upon a gentle knoll at the eastern end of the 
town, stands the cottage of Plas Newydd, which is 
no ed as being the residcuce of the celebrated and 
excentrio “Ladies of Llangallen.” Before the cot¬ 
tage is a curiously carved oaken palisade, and the 
front of the building is also ornamented with 
carved oak. In the rear of the house is a grass 
plat, bird-eote and fine gardens tastefully laid out, 
shaded by trees aud adorned with shrubbery. A 
brook flows through the lower part, beeping up a 
continual murmuring on its pebbly bottom, and a 
rustic bridge is thrown across leading you to a 
mossy bunk, furnished with seats. A beautiful 
spring gushes from the bank, and its waters are 
rivaled iu clearness by the crystal glasses that or¬ 
nament its fountain. The history of these famoas 
women is, iudeed, a singular one. 

Lady Eleanor Butler and Miss Ponsonby in 

early life, formed so ardent an attachment for 
each other that they could not bear the idea of a 
separation which might be consequent upon the 
marriage of either, and therefore each resolved to 

This attachment was the 

THE WILD SWAN 

The Swan is the most stately and majestic, and 
at the. same time the most graceful bird that swims. 
He is the king of aquatic birds—the proudest of 
them all. How buoyantly he sits, scarcely touch¬ 
ing the crystal element, or making a ripple upon 
its surface. Every motion is an exhibition of 
grace—every change of position a new revelation 
of beauty. A few years since we made a journey 
east in search of pleasure and information, and 
while many things connected with the trip are for¬ 
gotten, the appearance of the beautiful swans in 
the ponds of R. L. Colt, of Patterson, New Jersey, 
will never be erased from our memory. While the 
feathers are purely white, the legs and bills arc 
black. The swan shows as much courage as pride, 
aud he who interferes with them at the time they 
are building their nests, or rearing their young, 
does so at his peril, as they strike tremendous 
blows with their wings, sufficient to break the arms 
of the aggressor. It usually makes a nest of grass 
and sticks on the bank of the stream or pond it 
inhabits, or ou au island, if possible, and raises^it 
sufficiently high to prevent its being overflowed 
by any rise of the water, aud lays from six to eight 
eggs. The time of incubation is about six week.-, 
and the young swans, or cygnets, as they are called, 
are of a grey color. The parents are very atten¬ 
tive to their young, teaching them to feed, and 
when they become weary, the mother takes them 
on her back and swims away with her precious 
load—a most beautiful sight, truly. 

The swan exhibits, in some cases, the same fa¬ 
miliarity with its keepers as the goose, feeding out 
of the hand, Ac., but as a general thing is quite 
shy, showing little attachment, and is much harder 
to domesticate than even the wild goose. They will 
not thrive without plenty of water, though a clear 
pond of half, or even a quarter ot an acre, will be 
sufficient for a pair and liieir young. When the 
quantity of water is small, and consequently but 
little opportunity afforded for feeding, gTaiu should 
be scattered along the edge of the water, and let¬ 
tuce, or almost any other leaves from the vegetable 
garden, if thrown into the water, they will eagerly 
devour. 

The swan is occasionally seen wild in various 
parts of the country, in large flocks. There are 
two varieties, the Trumpeter and the Whooper, this 
name being given on account of their notes. The 
iormer is the largest. A correspondent in Titus¬ 

ville, Penn., as will be seen by the following note, 
has captured a pair of these wild swans: 

“ Having captured a pair of beautiful swans, and 
not knowing how to take proper care of them, I 
wish to know if some of your numerous subscri¬ 
bers can give any information concerning them, 
their habits, &c.?” J. M. Bates, 

Never having had such good luck, we cannot 
give our experience in tamiug the wild swan. It 
would be best, however, to keep them confined, 
until, by kind treatment, feeding, Ac., they become 
as much domesticated as possible. Before letting 
ont we would clip one wing; and afterwards they 
should be watched for a few days. Perhaps some 
of our readers can give further information. 

The Black Swan is a native of Australia, and 
is similar iu its form to the White Swan, but it is 
perfectly black, with the exception of the prima¬ 
ries, and a few of the secondary quill feathers.— 
The bill is of light red color. 

THE LORD’S PRAYER. 

A simple, but beantiful poetic version of the 

Lord’s Prayer has been brought out by the Savan¬ 
nah Republican. We publish it below for the ben¬ 
efit of readers, advising such as cannot retain it 

in memory, to “ paste it in the hat:” 
Our Father who art in Heaven— 

To whom all power on earth is given— 

Hallowed be thy uloriuiL- name I 

Thy kingdom over all proclaim I 

Thy righteous will on earlh.be done. 

As 'tis in worlds beyond the sun. 

Give us, this day, our daily bread, 

And aught beside thou see'st we need, 

From all our sins free pardon give— 

Such as our foes from us receive, 

The Tempter's voice may we not heed. 

From evil by ifcj hand be freed : 

For thme'a the kingdom, thine the power ; 

And thine the glory, evermore. 

world amiss with it. Butthe life- enantcy of these 
birds is nothing compared to that of these insects 
To the accounts that I have given yon of them, I 
may add that we have watched the actions of the 
large inch and a half long ants, called bull-dogs, 
and are satisfied that they sting precisely as wasps 
do. We laid a quantity of lice which had got 
wet, to dry in the sun. A cloud of the little black 
flies settled on it; but very soon advanced a host 
of bull-dog ants. They pounced on the flies as 
tigers would on their prey, siezed the flies with 
their mandibles, and stung them with their tails. 
Their death was instant, and the ants then marched 
off with them. If the bull-only killed the black 
fly, we should regard them as no trifling benefac¬ 
tors; but they are 30 vicious, aud sting us so 
abominably on all occasions, that we wage ruth¬ 
less war on them if they enter our tent; but as to 
lulling them by cutting them to pieces, that is 
hopeless; cut them in two, and the head will im- 
midiately sieze the body, and gripe it fiercely with 
its nippers, and the tail will sting at the head_ 
They never trouble themselves to die; and the 
only way to destroy them is to crush them to 
powder. 

OaiGIN AND SEALS OF THE 3TATE3.—NO. VII. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

RELIGION, 

Say not to the human heart, “ Religion is a vain 
thing; deceive not yourself of its reality.” Has 
it not been tried in the fiery furnace of affliction? 
Did you ever hear one who had turned from^the 
error of his ways say, Religion is a mockery? No, 
it i3 of Divine birth; it springs from the heart 
purified by the blood of Christ. Religion is not 
transitory; it shines with the same brightness now 
that it did in the days of the Disciples. Other 
pleasures leave, ofttiines, au aching void—the heart 
whispers, deceit,—I promised myself pleasure, but 
it is fleeting,—I prize the society of loved ones; 
they are taken from me,—I walk the gilded halls of 
fashion, mingle in the guy and giddy throng, thread 
the festive mazes of the ball room, feast my eyes 
on the beautiful works of Art, traverse the sunny 
plains of Italy, or the romantic glade3 of Switzer¬ 
land, may view every wonder on this broad earth 
and store my mind with classic lore; but unless I 
can look “through Nature up to Nature’3 God,” I 
will realize no true happiness. 

Let the glorious truths of the Gospel shine upon 
the mind,and whatachange; the poor and trifling 
joys of earth have no hold upon the affections; we 
seek higher and more exalted objects of enjoy¬ 
ment. Are we mourning loved ones severed by 
Death’s cold hand, the hope of meeting them be¬ 
yond the grave buoys the spirit up, and we can say, 
“Tby will be done!” Are we iu adversity—do 
those, who in brighter hours crowded around and 
made profession of unchanging love, forsake—we 
feel that we have a friend in the Saviour, one ever 
ready to sympathize, one who heeds every sigh, 
heats every prayer, and watches over us in love. 
In Him we have a friend in whom we may confide, 
knowing that “He careth (or us.” Have the rude 
winds of misfortune never fanned our cheek—are 
we surrounded by kind friends, and entering with 
all the zeal of youth upon the stage of life antici¬ 
pating pleasure,—is our miud tired with ambition, 
and our chief aim happiness,—then we must seek 
the religion of Christ, and we will find every joy 
enhanced, every ambitious aim purified, and there 
will spring up in our hearts a never-ceasing soarce 
of happiness tliat all the pleasures of this world 
can never equal. Let us glance at a scene of rev¬ 
elry; there is gorgeous display, hilarity, youth and 
beauty, joy beaming in every eye, an abundant flow 
of wit, and everything suited to please an excited 
votary of pleasure; but could we search the “deep 
recesses of the heart,'’ we would find beneath a 
feeling of dissatisfaction, a vague longing for 
something lasting, which pure and holy Religion 
alone can satisfy. Eklla. 

East Avon, N. Y., 1857. 

lead a life of celibacy, 
more singular, perhaps, as Lady Eleanor was the 
daughter of an Earl, and sixteen years older than 
her friend. In their youth both were the posses¬ 
sors of beauty and wealth, and consequently re¬ 
ceived many advantageous oilers, which they 
refused agaiu9t the remonstaneesof t.ieir relations. 
They even went so far as to elope together, but 
were overtaken and brought back by their friends. 
Attempts being made to draw Miss Butler into a 
marriage, they eloped a second time, and Miss 
Ponsonby accompanied her companion in the dis¬ 
guise of a boatman, wearing top boots and buok- 
flkin breeches, finally, in 1778, they visited 
Llangallen, and were charmed with its locality 
and beautiful scenery. They accordingly pur¬ 
chased and fitted up the estate which was their 
residence during the remainder of their lives.— 
They were very eccentric in costume, wearing 
men’s coats, neck-cloths and hats, and also cutting 
their hair short and powdering it They lived to¬ 
gether more than fifty years, and at the advanced 
age of ninety years Lady Eleanor died. Her 
companion survived her only about two years, and 
was buried by her side in the village church. 

we nact noticed many prints in the shape of an 
oblong circle in the road, and could not conjec¬ 
ture how they were formed. Our puzzle was solv¬ 
ed, however, when we stopped at a cottage to get 
some water. The spring happened to be at the 
foot of hair a dozen st-ps, and before the woman 
went, down to draw the water she slipped oil' her 
pat tens. They were made of wood, and confined 
to the feet by a strap over the toes and instep; and 
were raised about four inches from the ground by 
a little iron frame which had a circle on the bot¬ 
tom. We met many women dressed in the peculiar 
Welsh costume, traveling on foot. They walked at 
an extremely rapid pace, and carried knitting 
work in their hands, plying their fingers as fast as 
their feet. 

Llangallen. 
We entered Llangallen, and leaving our knap¬ 

sacks at an inn, set out to explore the attractions 
of this far-famed town and vale. The village itself 
consists of one main and cross street, a few lanes 
and straggling cottages. There are quite exten¬ 
sive manufactories of woolen fabrics which are 
much celebrated for their superior quality, and 
also large breweries, which, owing to the purity of 
the river water they use, make famous ale. As in 
all Welsh villages we have seen, there are plenty 
of inns; the buildings are mostly constructed of 
limestone, plastered and white-washed on the out¬ 
side. Crossing the Dee on a stone bridge which 
was built in the fourteenth century, we entered the 
fields and climbed a conical hill, the top of which 
is more than a thousand feet above the river, to 
see the rains of an uneient, castle, Dinas Bran.— 
The ruins are the oldest in Wales, and the history 
of the fortress is buried in oblivion. It was in 
ruins in the reign of Elizabeth, and it is supposed 
was erected by the Britons before the Roman inva¬ 
sion. There are a few broken arches and sbaUer- 
ed walls remaining; the stones are small butthe 
cement wonderfully tenacious. On the summit 
was a picnic party who had rode up on donkeys, 
and they appeared to enjoy the scenery and their 
bountiful dinner extremely well. The walls en¬ 
close a tine piece of turf, aud are profusely marked 
by the names of aspiring tourists. Amnn. 

©rn®©. 

MAINE. 

In geographical position Maine is the most 
north-easterly State of the Republic, extending 
trom latitude 43° to 47° 24' N., and between long¬ 
itude G1- and 10° E. from Washington. The State 
contains an area of 35,000 square miles. It has 
been estimated that ozie-sixth of the surface of 
Maine consists of water, lakes being almost pro¬ 
fusely scattered throughout the State. Some of 
these are of good size and are celebrated for the 
picturesque beauties of their scenery. Their shores 
are adorued with villages, aud the intervales along 
their margins comprise the most fertile and best 
cultivated soil in her borders. The principal of 
these are Mooseiiead, Scbago, Chesuacook and 
Umbagog. Maine possesses considerable sea-coast 
and her shores are indented with deep bays, form¬ 
ing many excellent harbors. The Great Eastern 
(the largest steamship in the world, now building 
in England, an account and diagrams of which 
have been given in the Rural,) has her harbor in 
Portland. Flic face of the country along the coast 
is level, but rises on proceeding inlaud, and, for 
the most part, the State is hilly—the highest point. 
Mi. K.itahdin, rising to the height of 5,335 feet 
above the level of the ocean. 

The biate is divided into 15 counties, and in 
1850 the population amounted to 5S3.I60. The 
number of dwellings at the same period was 95,- 
797—farms 4G.7H0—manufacturing establishments 
3,(182. Capital invested ia farms $-54,301,748—in 
manufactures $14,700,452. The audeared lauds 
are of great extent and furnish an immense amount 
of pine and other lumber. Marble aud lime are 
extensively imported. On the coast large quanti- 

And this is the sum total of your life; and the 
world "owes you a living!” For what? How 
came it indebted to you to that amount? What 
have you done for it? What family in distress 
have you befriended ? What products have you 
created? What miseries have you alleviated?— 
What errors have you removed? What arts have 
you perfected? The world owes you a living? Idle 
man, never was there a more absurd idea! Yon 
have been a tax. a sponge upon the world ever 
since you came into it. It is your creditor to u 
vast amount. Your liabilities are immense, your 
assets are nothing, and you say the world is owing 
you. Go to! The amount in which you stand in¬ 
debted to the world is more than you will ever 
have the power to liquidate. You owe the world 
the labor of your two strong arms and all the skill 
in work they might have gained; you owe the 
world the labor of that brain of yours, the sympa¬ 
thy of that heart, the energies of your being; you 
owe the world the whole moral and intellectual 
capabilities of a manl Awake, then, from that 
dreamy, do-nothing state of slothfulness in which 
you live, and let us no longer hear the false asser¬ 
tion that the world is owing you until von h*vn 

They are rather 
scarce, even in Europe, and we do not now recol¬ 
lect of having seen but one alivo in this country, 
aud the owner was endeavoring to find it a mate, 
but with rather a poor prospect of success. 

In truth, this country seems the favorite home 
of insect life; insects here are endless iu numbers 
and form. Many are most singular aud curious; 
but the Ants, the Flies, the Centipedes, and the 
Scorpions are a terrific nuisance. The bite of all 
these is severe and venomous. There is a red Spi¬ 
der, too, whose bite is said to be deadly; buttfie 
nuts are the most numerous, next to the flies.— 
They cover the whole surface of the ground, I 
might almost say of the whole colony—of all 
colors and sizes, and almost every variety of them 
stiug keenly. Nor ia it the ground only on which 
they swarm; there is not a log lying on the ground, 
nor a tree standing on the forest, up and down 
which they arc not creeping in myriads. Trains 
of them are con tantly ascending to the topmost 
twigs of the loftiest gum trees, two hundred and 
fifty feet high, and other trains descending. They 
appeared to he a main cause of the prevalent hol¬ 
lowness of the trees, as they pierce to the centre 
of the youngest ones, and eat ont and make their 
nests in their hearts. They eat the wood of the 
boughs, so that immense arms full off, with a sud¬ 
den snap, just as if they had been cut asunder by 
an ax. The other day, we cut down a young 
stringy-bark tree, and split it, to make some 
trestles, and the heart of it was all eaieu out, and 
occupied by ants. Those insects, rnanyof them an 
inch long, fiercely contest the ground with us when 
we are pitching our tents in any Iresh place, and 
their sting is as severe as that of a wasp. 

Curb for Religious Depression.—The best 
way to dispel the fears for our personal safety, is 
to labor ior the salvation of others. Professed 
Christians often get into a morbid state of mind 
about their religious prospects. They are afraid 
they shall not be saved. Perhaps they will not.— 
If that is their chief anxiety, they do not deserve 
to be. It is very selfish always to be thinking 
about their own future happiness, and in their ter¬ 
rible fears they are paying the just penalty of their 
low ambition. But let them go out of themselves, 
and try to secure the salvation of others, and all 
their tears are gone. Tneu they are doing God’s 
work, and they have no doubt of his^love. 

" hen reminded of their want of progress in ag¬ 
riculture and manufactures, the Spaniards relate a 
legend that Adam, once upon a time, requested 
leave to revisit this world; leave was granted, and 
an angel commissioned to conduct him. On wings 
ol love the patriarch hastened to bis native earth; 
but so changed, so strange all seemed to him, that 
ho felt at home nowhere till he got to Portugal.— 
“Ah, here,” exclaimed he, “set me down here; 
everything here is just as I left it.” 

Truk Nobility.—If it be au ennobling fact that 
one can trace his lineage through a succession of 
illustrious nobles, how much must be.the dignity 
which rests on one who can claim to be a child, 
not of the royalty that is doomed to die, butof the 
King of kings, the everlasting Father, who is 
throned on the riches and the glory of the uni¬ 
verse. It is this conviction .that dims^the splen¬ 
dor of an earthly crown, and sheds a halo ofjbeauty 
and of dignity upon the head of the~orphan and 
the hovel of the peasant. 

How true is the following choice paragraph 
from the pen of Dauiel Webster:—"If we work 
upon marble, it will perish; if we work upon brass, 
time will efface it; if we rear temples, they will 
crumble into dust. But if we work upon immortal 
minds it we imbue them with high principles, 
with the just fear of God, and of their tellow-meu, 
we engrave on those tables something which no 
time cun efface, but which will brighten to all 
eternity.” 

Every lie .great or small, is the brink of a preci¬ 
pice, the depth ot which nothing but Omniscience 
can fathom. 
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AfRIL 11 MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Items of Mews, New York Legislature 
PUBLISHKH’S NOTICES 

In Boston last year there were 225 deaths l»v 
violence—59 of them were from drowning, 9 per¬ 
sons were killed on railroads, 29 were burned, 2 
poisoned, and 20 tumbled ont of windows, &c. 

The small pox is raging with fearful effect in 
the towns of Cundella and Lampasas, in Mexico, 
and some 700 have already died with it. It isalso 
said to be raging in Laredo, Texas. 

An extra session of the Minnesota Legislature 
is to assemble on the 27 h inst. to pass the neces¬ 
sary laws to enable the people to form a State 
Government, preparatory to their admission into 
the Union, and also to dispose of the Congression¬ 
al Land Grant, in uid of the railroads. 

The Commissioner of Patents lias received a 
letter from Austin county, Texas, in which it is 
stated that on the 13th ult., a strong north wind 
prevailed in that region, which caused extraordi¬ 
nary damage to the crops, destroying totally the 
cotton, corn and garden plants. These crops will 
have to be replanted. 

A woman was saved from drowning at New 
London, Conn., on the 27th ult, by the buoyant 
effect of the hoops in her dress. She was in the 
water, oil a dark night, half an hour before being 
rescued, and her hoops kept her from sinking all 
that time. 

Tme Albany Journal has a dispatch from New 
Orleans announcing ihe death in that city, on the 
31st ult., of Hon. Malbone Watson, of Catskill, one 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the State 
Of New York. 

Toe Buffalo Republic states that a mad dog was 
killed in that, city on the 1st inst. A man, in at¬ 
tempting to kill him, was severely bitten. The dog 
bit several other brutes before he was killed. 

Some men engaged in cutting down a largo wil¬ 
low tree on North St. Paul st., Rochester, on the 
3d inst., lound a robin's uest with a full comple¬ 
ment of eggs, upon which her robinship was sit¬ 
ting. That is a last bird! 

We learn that Wm. B. Draper, formerly of this 
city, died at Washington from a stroke ol paraly¬ 
sis. Mr. D. was a native of Rochester, and has a 
mother and brothers still residing here. He was a 
telegraph operator, and in that capacity accompa¬ 
nied Commodoie Periy on the Japan Expedition, 
and erected a line and operated un instrument on 
the shores of that distant Empire. 

A bill of importance to Western New York, 
authorizing the extension of the Genessee Valley 
Canal passed both houses and has received the 
signature of the Governor. 

The following bills have passed the Assembly:— 
To appoint commissioners lor lands to be taken 
for Lake Ontario, and Auburn roads auil define the 

completion of them; to incorporate 

Premiums Extended! —£lTry, Try Again. - 

It will he seen by reference to listB in last Rubai, that we 

have extended the period ol Competition for our Labor 

General and State Premiums from Apiil to July, and 

renewed our offer c.i Specific Pumucms. We have con¬ 

cluded to adopt Ibis course, in order that many agents and 

friends who ore still in ihe Held may continue their efforts 

through the Spring Campaign-» good season lor obtain¬ 

ing subscriber* ; and also that those to whom the Rural 

— The city of Newbnryport has 200 groggeries. 

— The Pennsylvania House ol Refuge has 366 inmates. 

— It costs the city of New York $414,740 per year for 

gas. 

— Rishop Cretin, Catholic Bishop of St. Paul, Minnesota, 

is dead. 

— There is a town in Pennsylvania called “ Youngwo- 

rnanstown.'' 

— The science of Photography is taught at King’s Col¬ 

lege, London. 

— The Parliament of Canada is anti-prohibition on the 

liquor question. 

— A new Post-Office has been established at Fair Haven, 

Carroll Co., Ill, 

— A Beethoven Musical Association has been formed at 

Columbia, Ohio. 

— A revival in the Methodist Church is in progress at 

Ilackotlstown, N. J. 

— Detroit, with a population of over 50,000, has a police 

force of only ten men, 

— The young men of Fall River, Mass., have organized 

aChrisiian Association. 

— It was of the Washington epidemic that Mr. Lane, the 

President’s nephew, died. 

— The Baptists are about removing a collegiate school 

now at WUUesboro to Utica. 

— The measles are very prevalent in Newark, N. J. Two 

hundred new cases last week. 

— A census of the thriving city of Peoria, Ill., just taken 

shows a population of 17,482. 

— There me now living in Gardiner, Mass., 21 farmers 

bet we* n SO arid 90 years old. 

— The Legislature of Maine hits adopted resolutions of 

respect to ihe memory of Dr. Kane. 

— Gov. Williams, of Maine lias appointed April 23d for 

the annual Fast day in that State. 

— Brevet Major Sterne H. Fowler, Captain 5th Infantry* 

U. S. A , has resigned his commission. 

— The Buffalo papers are discussing the propriety of 

teaching German iu the city schools. 

— The Canadians are much exercised at the existence of 

American lottery ngencieB iu Montreal. 

— The Toronto Board of Trake are moving for free trade 

between Canada and all the lake region. 

— The eighth Philadelphia trade sale began on the 31st 

ult. The invoices are valued at $200,000. 

— Indiana papers speak of the extraordinary promise of 

the growing crop of wheat in that State. 

— A cotton factory — the first one in the State of Mis¬ 

souri, has just been erected in St. Louis. 

— A National Musical Convention is to be held at the 

Smithsonian Institution on the 4th of May. 

— The Methodist Episcopal denomination have determin¬ 

ed to build a College, near Palmyra, Kansas. 

— Governor Fletcher has appointed Professor Hitchcock, 

of Massachusetts, State Geologist of Vermont. 

— A woman named Mrs. Iiearto has been confined in jail 

at Hamilton, C. W., for debt, over seven years. 

— Five new townB have been founded on the north shore 

of Lake Superior, in the territory of Minnesota. 

— General Shields has been elected President, of the 

Minneapolis and Cedar Valley Railroad Company. 

— The cholera has made its appearance at St. Peters¬ 

burg, and is carrying off rts victims very suddenly. 

— A colony of 20,000 Belgians (4,000 to 5,000 families) 

ia about to be planted in the State ot Puebla, Mexico. 

been Introduced into the rhiladel- 

t.inre for the 
SiDg Sing Silver Mining Company; to incorporate 
tbe Emigrant Aid and Homestead Co.; to provide 
for the sale of the Albany and New York Arsenals 
and for the purchase of the New Yoik Arsenal by 
the city, and to appropriate the proceeds of said 
sale; incorporating Manhattan Savings’ Institu¬ 
tion; amendatory of revised statutes i dative to 
claims against ships or vessels: incorporating 
Trustees ol' the Universalist Relief Fund in New 
York; the Hudson River improvement bill, appro¬ 
priating §25.000; ihe hill to reduce stveial New 
York city court acts into one act; lo regulate col¬ 
lection of fare on the Central It. It; the bill ex¬ 
empting propci ty ol Firemen from taxation to the 
amount of §51-0, amended so as not include state 
or county tax; relative to Ihe Foreclosure of 
Mortgages by advertisement; for the incorpora¬ 
tion of the Atlantic Navigation Company; to 
amend the Revised Statutes relating to Weights 
aud Measures; to amend the act in relation to the 
New York State Agricultural College; to confirm 
sales by the Commissioners for loaning the United 
States Deposit Fund; to amend the 10th section, 

d part of the Revised 

Brittany and (.a Vjcndwk. Tales anil Sketches, with a 
None- *u the Lila and I.iteinry Character ol Km ilk 
Sot vksthk. Nl-w York : Dix, Kuwaitis A: Cn. 

Ax inteiesling volume, cowprblug several moral tales 

and sketches by one of the l>eht and purest of French au¬ 

thors-the one to whose widow Ihe French Academy voted 

the testimonial founded hy M. Lambert fortbe recognition 

of the memory of the writer who hart been most uselui to 

hi* country. The sketches are very appropriately prefaced 

by a Biographical Notice of their author— finog an in¬ 

terest iug sUttch of ids life and labors. Wo have derived 

pleasure from a pwusal of the volume. Sold by F,. Har¬ 

row & Brother. 

Tub Drama or RartIi. By Jkuomb Kidder. New York : 
Adolphus Kauriey. 
Sucu is the title of an externally attractive and neatly 

printed volume ol 300 pages. It ia a singular work, but we 

frankly confess that the author's genius hns not so held 

our attention that we are prepared to offer a further opin¬ 

ion. The dramatis persona* are various—including Christ, 

tbe Holy and Apostate Angels, A UAH and Eve, NoaII, 
Herod and Columbus, with such modern characters ns 

Uncle Tom, Lkuree, and sundry slaves, llat-boulmen, 

whiskey-dealers, loatera, et id omne genus. The author 

avers that some portions ol the work were suggested by 

*• Milton’s Paradise Lost;’’ but it is not remarkably Milto 

niau, except some of the characters personated, and he 

could not have followed very closely in the footsteps of his 

illustrious model. 

ty Addition* to Clubs arc now in order, and can be made 
at tlie (Tub rate—$1,50 per copy. Agents and other friends will 
please bear tills in mind, and receive and forward Ibe subscrip¬ 
tions of all who desiru to secure tlie RURAL. 

jgz- Axv person so disposed can act ns local agent for the 
Rural, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 
their aid will to.- rr.-itcfiilly appreciated. 

Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Tost 
Office to woollier, should ho particular iu specifying the others 
at which they ore uow received. 

Pje is ordering the Rural, bo sure and specify nnmc of 
Pas!-Office, County, and State, Territory or Province, 

tTi/™ Back Numbers of the present volume can still be sup¬ 
plied, bnt those desiring them should he particular in specifying 

that they are wanted. 

51 h title, 1st chapter, 3 
Statutes. A number of hills of' a private charac 
ter also passed. 

List of New Advertisements this Week, 

Fresh Books for Agents—Mourn, iVilstaen, Keys A Co. 
Fruit Trees—Adolph Boruenmnn A Co. 
Choice Garden Seeds—K l> Uullock. 
Wakclb-ld's Hand I’om Planter—Al. W. Simmons, 
2UU,a»t—J TTen-tt .tones A Co. 
Chinese Northern r-ngar Cano—R. L. Allen, 
Whip >ir,d Glove Store—8. A Kills. 
Grove Farm for Sale—J. 11 Rnm rs. 
Chinese Sugar Cane—W K. Prince A Co. 
Osier Willow Callings—■Geo. J Colby. 
Trees tor Sale—Beni Fi.h A Son. 
Housekeepers—.Tames Pyles. 
Government Lands—w. Jl. Gardner. 
Kor'ln-rn Chinese Sugnr Cane—Mcllvain A Young. 
Wests' Patent Cement for Roofinp—N. F. Graves. 
B.lltll) Stocky Peach Trees—O. F Weaver. 
Durham Brill for Sale—K. Porccy 
Pea Vine Clover Seed—R J. Foster. 
Stump Machine—W VY. Willi*. (See 3d page.) 

Kansas Matters, 

Advices from Kansas state that the census 
takers are doing their work badly, missing whole 
neighborhoods in some instances, and not taking 
names of half the actual residents in others. 

There was much quarreling in various parts of 
tbe territory, between squatters and land associa¬ 
tions. 

Tbe Deputy Marshals were making numerous 
arrests of political prisoners, on charges growing 
out of the troubles of last summer. 

Robert J. Walker,Mn his letter to the President 
accepting the post, of Governor of Kausas, says:_ 

“I understand that you and all your Cabinet 
cordially concur in tbe opinion expressed hy me, 
that tlie .actual buna fide residents of live territory, 
hy a fair and regular vote, unaffected hy fraud or 
violence, must he permitted, in adopting their 
State Constitutions, to dc-cidc for themselves what 
shall be their social institutions. This is the 
great fundamental principle of tbe act of Con¬ 
gress organizing that territory, affirmed hy tbe 
recent decision of the Supreme Court of tbe Uni¬ 
ted States, and is in accordance with tho views 
uniformly enteitained and expressed by me 
throughout my public career. 

I contemplate a peaceful settlement of this 
question by an appeal lo the intelligence and pa¬ 
triotism of the whole people of Kansas, who 
should all participate freely and fully in this de¬ 
cision, and hy a majority of whose vote the deter¬ 
mination must he made, as the only proper and 
constitutional method of adjustment. 1 contem¬ 
plate no appeal to military power, in the hope that 
my countrymen of Kansas, from every section, 
will submit to a decision of this matter hy a full 
and fair vote of a majority of the people.” 

The President has made the following Kansas 
appointments: — John L, Whitfield, ex-delegate 
from Kansas, Register, and David Woodson, ex- 
Seeretary of Stale, of Kansas, Receiver for the 
Delaware Land District Frederick Emery, Reg¬ 
ister, and James T. Downer, Receiver for the 
Western Land District. Wm. IT. Doak, Register, 
and Epaphroditus Ransom, of Michigan, Receiver 
for the Osage Land District Charles Mix, Chief 
Clerk of the Indian Office, has been appointed 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, ad interim, vice 
Com. ManDypenny, resigned. 

Vascoxsklos—A Romance of the New World. By W. 
Gilmore Simms. New York: Redfield. 

Tuis is another of the series ol Simms’ historical series 

of romances, now being rc-published in nuifonn and at¬ 

tractive style. Though not successful as a lecturer, Mr. 

Simms has long been a popular author, and his principal 

works are too well know n to require extended notice. Sold 

by Dewey. 

Skrmons Preached before tbe University of Cambridge, by 
Richard Ciievk.mx Tkkncii, D. D , Dean of Westminster. 
Reulteld.: New York. 1857. 
A very tastefully printed book of 140 pages, containing 

five sermons—CuBIBT, the only Begotten of the Father— 

Christ, the Lamb ol God—Christ, the Lamb of the World 

—Christ, the True Vine—Cubist, the Judge of all Men. 

For sale by D. M. Dewey. 

Conflagrations and Casualties. 

TnE Greenwood Tannery at Tuckhannock, Lu¬ 
zerne Co., I’a., was burnt on tbe 29lh ult,, together 
with a large stock of leather. Loss $40,000; in¬ 
sured $25,000 in New Yoik, where it was owned. 

Five warehouses in Michigan City, Tnd., belong¬ 
ing to Messrs. Blair k Case, and Thomas Francis, 
and a steam Flouring Mill, owned by Messrs. Blair 
A Smith, were deseed hy fire on the 30th ult.— 
Over $5,000 worth of property was consumed in 
them, and the buildings cost $15,000. Tbete was 
a policy of $1,000 insurance in favor of Francis. 

There were four men killed and a number 
wounded in the accident that happened t.o a con¬ 
struction train on the Illinois Central ruilroad, at 
La Salle, last week. Six others were more or less 
severely injured. The men were employed iu 
making an embankment on the top of which the 
track was laid. The rains Boftened the earth, while 
there remained a ridge of frost in the centre, and 
a slide was occasioned. This happened when the 
engine and tender were upon it, and they were 
precipitated down the hank CO feet, the engine 
turning over three times in its descent. 

The steamboat White Bluff, of Cincinnati, for 
Aikunsas River, was run into hy a tow boat and 
sunk at Cairo on the 27th ult. The second clerk 
and a woman were drowned. 

The steamer Forest Rose was blown up near 
Napoleon, Ark., on the 1st, and it is reported that 
many persons were killed. 
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Rural 

Words ok Christ—all thb Rfcorded Sayings of 
Christ. By Harmon Kingsbury. New York: Calk¬ 
ins H Stilts. 1857. 

A pocket volume of 200 pages, containing Ihe parables, 

sermons, anil all the sayings, as far as known, of Him who 

“spake ns never man spake.” These sayings are arranged 

in chronological order, aud divided iuto sections for com¬ 

mon referemm. 

Among the many encouraging and sub9tantially- 
lined business epistles received yesterday, (April 
6,) two are so emphatic and suggestive that we 
are constrained to depart from onr usual rule and 
give them, verbatim et literatim. The first is from 
a subscriber in Lowndes C’o„ Mississippi, and reads 
in this wise: 

Mr. Moore-—Dear Sir: The “Rural" has been regular¬ 

ly received up to this time, ond as you have so often heard 

the ort told tale. “ I am very much pleased with it,” I will 

not Tepeat it, hot will give you to understand my opimon 

Of it by sending you three dollars for the last year’s num¬ 

bers, (Vol. 7.) I don't know your price for the past vol¬ 

umes, but i( this is not enough send it anyhow, and you shall 

hare the balance. 
1 think 1 shall send yon a few subscribers in a week or 

two. You deserve at least ten thousand in every State in 

the Union. Every friend you have could send you one. or 

more, good paying putroDs, and really, it is their duty to 

do it. The -wonder wrtb me is, how U is profitable for one 

paper to contain so much that is valuable, wilhout a 

sprinkling of nonsense. But 1 promise not to praise it, 

as you are a better judge than I am of such things. 

If you tbiDk it. is unsafe to trust n bound volume in the 

mail, send the volume unbound. You must let me have it. 
Youib tally, Scon Thompson. 

As we could not, send a hound volume by mail, 
we have forwarded the numbers, and given Mr. T. 
credit for $1. [We can still supply bound volumes 
of last year’s Rural, but have only a very few 
unbound copies of that volume, suitable for send¬ 
ing by mail.] We appreciate the good opinion 
expressed of the Rural, and cordially concur in 
the remark that every friend of the same could 
send us “one or more good paying patrons”—and 
perhaps thousands of our readers would do so, 
straightway, were they aware how easy it could be 
done, and how much benefit would thereby be 
conferred upon community. 

The other letter is from a person who has re¬ 
ceived the numbers of the Rural for the first 
quarter of this year, on trial, (as have nearly a 
thousand other people, in various parts of the 
country, in accordance with an advertisement, 
issued some six weeks ago, offering said quarter’s 
nombere, as specimens or on trial, for 25 cents.) 
It is from Tioga Co., N. Y., and reads thus emphat¬ 
ically: 

Mr. Moore—Dear Sir: Inclosed is $1 60 (in cash snd 

stamps,) for which I want the “Rural” for the rest of the 

year, having taken it Ihe past quarter “on trial.” I am 

more than satisfied with your paper, and you may put mv 

name on your “life list,” and when I neglect to remit the 

amount, you may consider that I am dead, and publish toy 

decease in the “ Rural” accordingly. I think yonr paper 

ought to be in the hands ot every farmer in the land. I 

want- you to send me Nos. 6 ami 11 of the first quarter ol 

the present volume, »s I wish to get them bound. 

Yours truly, PuiLir R. Benner. 

Many of those who took the first quarter on 
trial are becoming permanent subscribers, being, 
as they aver, highly pleased with the Rural. We 
are therefore induced to renew or extend our former 
proposition, and will send four copies of the pres¬ 
ent quarter, (13 numbers) or any three month’s 
numbers between Jan. and July, on trial, for $1, 
Those of our readers who wish to introduce the 
Rural in their respective localities, or place it, in 
the hands of friends and relatives at a distance, 
will please note this liberal offer. By obtaining a 
few trial subscribers (and almost any reader can 
easily get from four to twenty,) clubs of permanent 
or aunnal subscribers may readily be formed on the 
expiration of ihe limited subscription. How many 
of its readers will try the trial plan of introducing 
the Rural to the thousands of families that would 
he benefited by its visitations 1 

— riiouogrujiby hua 

phia Normal School as a regular branch of education. 

— Dudley Observatory has received fresh donations. M. 
Mall, Belgian Consul, gives $100, umlThomas Sufft-rn, $500. 

_In New Oilcans, during the last six months, the po¬ 

lice arrested 15,202 males and 8,337 females ; total, 18,599. 

_Tho imports of tho United States for the two quarters 

of the present fiscal your exceed the exports by $9,000,000 

— It is now said that eating the young and tender shoots 

of the sugar cane is certaio to cure consumptive tenden¬ 

cies. 
— The town council of Athens, Ga,, have voted that the 

bodies of suicides shall bo given to physicians for dissec¬ 

tion. 
— The Sandwich Island Christians contributed last year 

over $10,000 for various cbaritablo and benevolent institu¬ 

tions. 
— One hundred nnd fifty acres of land at Spuyten, Duv- 

vll Creek, New York, vrure sold on the 27th ult., for $900 

per acre. 
_The Evening Post says that Mr. Walker's commission 

ns Governor ol Kausas, is to take effect on the second Mon¬ 

day in May. 

— In Chester, Vt., a week or two since, an infant was 

frown to death i n ils cradle, which it had occupied through¬ 

out the night 

— A lawyer ol Louisville, Ky., has just been paid $90,- 

000 in Washington, (or his services as attorney in a mail 

contract case. 

— Mr. John A Washington has consented again to 

place the Ml Vernon Estate in the hands of the Common¬ 

wealth of Virginia. 

— The cllimis of Madison, Wig , have voted nearly 

unanimously, to iisne $50,000 in bonds to aid the Slate in 

extending the Capitol. 

— The salary of Louis Napoleon is five million dollars a 

year, and his revenues Irom the palaces, about one million 

aud a quarter a year. 

— Tho Savaunah Republican describes an orange grown 

in that city, perfectly formed, containing another orange 

equally perfect within. 

— Mrs. Pilate, in Laurens Co., Ga., died on the 22d of 

February, at the great age oi 116 years. She was a wife 

during the Revolution. 

— The disease called “brain fever,” is prevailing to an 

alarming extent among Ihe Onondaga Indians. Two or 

thri-ii deaths occur dally. 

— Eaton Co, is the great maple sugar producing district 

in Mich. It is expected that 250 tuns will be made there 

Provincial Items 

Parliament adjourned from the 3d to the 14th 
inst,, for the Easter holidays. 

A boat crossing from Kingston to Cape Vincent 
on the 3d inst., capsized, and ten men were drown¬ 
ed. Names unknown. 

It will he recollected that a few weeks ago tbe 
Government of Nova Scotia was defeated on a vote 
of want of confidence. New elections took place 
on the 2Gth ult, when all the members of the old 
Ministry were returned by large majorities. 

The Toronto Times says that the circulars ad¬ 
dressed to Municipal authorities by the Minister of 
Agriculture, have been answered by many, show¬ 
ing a want of 10,000 male and 4,000 female farm 
servants, 8nd 5,000 boys and girls, irrespective of 
many hundred mechanics. 

Tun system of keeping the public Recounts in 
Canada iu dollars and cents, is rapidly gaining 
favor. A hill has passed the House of Assembly, 
providing for the adoption of the decimal curren¬ 
cy (dollars and cents) for the Provinces, and has 
reached its second reading in the Upper Chamber. 

Andrew Nbsbit, who was telegraph operator at 
the Dundas station at the time of a collision be¬ 
tween a freight aud mail train near Hamilton, 
when four lives were lost, was tried for manslaugh¬ 
ter on Monday last. The jnry returned a verdict 
of guilty, recommending him to the mercy of the 

Court. 

Tub London (Eng.) News has the following:— 
“The Parliament of Canada voted last session ft 
sum oi £2,000 for procuring a proper exhibition, 
at the Crystal Palace, of the products, both raw 
and manufactured, of that country, together with 
models of almost all the important public works 
there. A large Bpace has been allocated for this 
purpose by the directors of the Crystal Palace 
Company, aud In a short time an exhibition ex¬ 
ceeding in extent and interest that displayed by 
Canada at the ‘ Exposition Universelle’ of 1855, 
will be completed. A sum of about £500 a year 
will be expended in maintaining and adding to the 

collection.” 

Recent Elections, 

Washington News, 
Full returns of the election in New Hampshire 

are received, from which ii appears that Haile, the 
Republican candidate for Governor, is elected by 
a plurality of 3,339 over Wells, the Democratic 
candidate, and a majority oi 3.130 over all oppo¬ 
sition. Tbe Legislature is Republican iu bolli 
branches, and all the present Republican Congress¬ 
men are re-elected. 

The following is the vote at the election in 
Rhode Island on the 31st ult. For Dyer, Republi¬ 
can Governor, 8,C00; Potter, 4,300. There were 
three candidates for Lieutenant Governor, and no 
choice. Turner, Republican, will be elected by 
the Assembly. The Senate stands Republican 26, 
Democrats 6; no choice 2. House—Republican 
Cl; Democrats 8; no choice 2. Durfee’s majority 
for Congress is nearly 3,600. Blanton’s 800. 

The town elections in Orange Co., N. Y., have 
resulted in giving the Democrats 8 Supervisors, 
Republicans 7, and American 2. 

Dutchess Co., N. Y.. elects 15 Republican and 
8 Democratic Supervisors. 

Out of 17 towns of WeBtehester Co., the Demo¬ 
crats carry 12, the Know Nothings C, the Straight 
Whigs 1. Six towns to hear from. 

Tbe .Tewisu Passover.—'The commemoration 
of this festival of the Hebrew people will soon 
take place. Already tho members of the Jewish 
community are beginning to make preparations 
fortbe observance (according to tbe customs of 
their fathers) of the feast which celebrates the 
escape of the Israelites when the first-born or the 
Egyptians perished, and their exodus from Egypt. 
Tho Passover commences on tbe 9th inst., (the 
first full moon of spring) which is the filth day of 
the Jewish month Nison, of their year 5017, and 
lasts seven days. During this month they only 
eat “ mazot,” or unleavened bread. For this rea¬ 
son some cull tho festival the “feastof unleavened 
bread.” The “ rnazot ” is manufactured in the 
large cities in various parts of the country, and 
sent hence to all other parts of tho country where 
it is needed. It is made of the finest wheat flour 
and of the purest water, kneaded by a wooden 
lever, aud afterwards rolled out between wooden 
rollers, and then cut into disks by machinery, 
without being touched by human baud. It looks 
and tastes like some kinds of water crackers. 

Munificent Gift to the Colonization Society. 
—The National Intelligencer publishes a letter to 
the Secretary of the Amertcau Colonization Socie¬ 
ty, announcing a donation to the Society oi $25,- 
(100 from David Hunt, of Rodney, Miss., an aged 
gentleman who has long been a firm friend of the 
Colonization cause, having for several years given 
$500 annually, and about a year ago making a gift 
of $5,000 to the same object. He adopts the wise 
plan of being the executor oi his own benevolence 
—a policy commended to all who have means 
which they wish devoted to benevolent purposes. 

Snow in Natchez.—The Natchez (Miss.) Courier 

gays:—“To cap the climax of the cold weather of 
late, our citizens bad presented to them yesterday 
morning, (March 13,) tho singular appearance of a 
Notches snow storm in March! aud thut, too, while 
the peach orchards are in full blossom. For un 
hour or more snow fell in abundance, but melting 
as soon as it touched the earth. It was a rare 
spectacle for our climate. 
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APEIL 11 MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Prom tdk West, —.Sante Fu dates to the 28th 

ult., have been received. The Indian do pterin turns 
are on the increase. Several ftkirruiaheH had oc¬ 

curred between the Mexicans and the Indiana— 
Numtiprs ol' both parties were killed. Ir.is report¬ 
ed that Jnd^e Gosper, Judge Lucas uml two other 
Americana had been killed by 1,Jie Indians, near HI 

.Paso, and also that James Unbhell, who bad gon-i 
to Sonora to purchase muIeB, was killed by the 
government party. 

A letter from Santa Cruz River, dated Feb. 30tb, 
Raya:—if the people of Sonora had enoour&gement, 
they would declare themselves independent, ami 
ask to be admitted to the United Stales, The 
country is overrun with Indiana who are robbing 
and murdering the people in every direction. 

From Mexico.—-The New Orleans papers of the 
31st ult., have Mexican ailvie.es of the 17th inst._ 
The country was quiet, with the exception of some 
revolutionary movements in the Western States.— 
The serious aspect of the difficulty with Spain had 
given rigd to much appreheusiom General confi¬ 
dence was expressed in the management of Com¬ 
onfort’s Government, and especially in the result. 
Of Gen. Lopaya's mission. 

At,KAN'.', Armz.0.—Floor—III flour there is a moderate bu¬ 
siness doing nt stonily priees. 

(iiiAix—Wheat quiet, wltu hut little prime offering. Barley 
Is tinner; sales Canadian East lit {1,(12. Oats quiet. 

FA VINE PLOVER SEED FOUR FKKT Hton i T-n 
Dollars a brnmel—genuine K. J. KO'TKR, Syracuse, N. V. 

SWOPEIIANNA SEtttS.UtT. 

TI I'UT 11IX IS LOCATED at Binghamton 
,V S' nt. I ha V t. I.. • r. .a ,r 

„-L,l ”7' c ?' lV, ' • ,lhe.N"'v York unit Erie Railroad, 
' '2 terminus of the Syracuse and Southern. nud the 

Delaware and Lackae-an-t Kail roads, it is easy pf acecst from 
!,! I'“r ' ot the ' otintry. Spring Term comm-nces, .April 1 IB57 
leu Onnr-e ol Instruction J. ettlctisive and ihortineh. .-Vml and 
get a Catalogue, of tho Print-ipal. HENRY CARVER, A. M. 

LA AVION' BI.ACKHEHKV. 

TOIH v A HI ET V IS UNIQUE, AND NUT AS MANY 

,.ni,'6"P|108e'7albo, [-ocbelle Blackberry," improved by 
uo bet't1,'r',h0r,T,!,e P 7!'’ "!lle,h >" thatneighborhood are 
country. th“ WU<1 '’anetielf t0 be found in every part of the 

tAKB HUt IttSf. 

•-toM.VYbs ?,r,7U!i'V pn-'r;iu‘ fi, n,r v lf« iransportution, will be 
■old at the following reduced rates.—Halt a doten. *2; one 

9; , Mftypiautbt ib, : ouc hundred,’ $b® 
Descnptire circular- and fall directions for 0181111111; and culti¬ 
vation. wi II be furnished with each package Thu mon«v should 
accompauv tbo order, with name «ud direction." Xtinc y 
written. Address WILLIAM I.awtuv y 
37Nw2 No. 64 Wall St, New York, or Xasv Rochelle, V. y. 

the concord crape. 

TP ORIGIN'ATOR OF T«rs -NEW GRAPE, OFFERS 

roiiJia . * r?e su,<!k' ra!-ed 'mm the parent vino. It has 
rully sustained its reputation as the 

BEST GRAPE FOR OUT-DOOR CULTURE, 

!’b.Vu5ifnnVire') last,l“R p#ver8 winters unharmed, where 
th» Isaht IIa, (.ituwba. and other vines were killed 1.0 tne ground. 

FOR SIZE, BEAUTY, QUALITY AND BEARING 

It is ttmiurpasseil. J, j* pcrrselJv ha.dy, and has never been 
effected by rot nr mlldfi'V, while it ripens llrom three to Tour 
weeks earlier than the Isabella, and two weeks earlior than the 
Diana, tn the garden of the proprietor 

cUl'Z'e^T' p,VL’*- at*' 011 S'2 per d,-sen. Two rears 
old, at. each. I bree years old, extra, ai $3 each. A liberal 
discount la clubs and thu trade I'rderr, with ca-h or good 
re_tereiicc..promptly attended to. Address 

3'fwi E. AV. RTil.T. \t,„„ 

•I . II E a V A JONES’ 

CO TA o it It L R Ult SINGLE HAND PLANTING 
MaCH/Nks. From '/‘W to Thf't I In tubed Thou- 

w nuntl .1, f/.vor (.’am have been pljirtr«><| wiib ihemMm'e 
O ,lle,r introduction. More than JMV Ftrxt Clots Trc- 
* 171/ems nave lareu awarded ttiem, tT)C 1 ”ding Wcun at 
O r5*1 Fi<ri. First premium awarded by the Saw 
0\otk State Agricultural Society, in iSDft Uur An¬ 

nual < ircul tr contains the names of nearly one bun- 
O <lr®“ re,'Hblu men in the pRstem arid Western States, 

who pronounce them ibe very best planting impie- 
Please send fur the Circulars. 

J. IIERV A J1 J.NKS A GO., Rock ton, Winnebago Go, HI. 

AVAKEFIEMFS HAND CORN I'LA.VTKU. 

fpiirs IMPLEMENT HAS VuW BEEN IN USE THREE 
T yiWN and has reudived Urn highest testimonials troui iitm- 
diuiisot Urmt-Ts ; also, t timerona favorable notiucK Irom urotni- 
nent Agricultural and Scientific donmals. mol Premiums Trod 
Agricultural Societies. It is simple, durable, and perfectly re¬ 
liable. \\ 11I1 it a man cm. plank in good planting, Irom five to 
eight, acre. |utt day, in toe most perfect manner' The planter 
la Hold at five dollars, and all tilings considered. 1= belioveri to 

Arrival of the Constitution 

HUNT TREES 1 FRUIT TREES! 

'PLORENDE NURSERY.—ADOM'II BORNE.MANN & CO. 
, ™-s Latablishmcnt. Is prepared this Spring tn ofl'er to ih« 
trade anil to customera gonortiUy. the larg, st and bust assort¬ 
ment, sis Apples, Pear-, Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines 
Also, ORNAMENTAL TREKS AND HU RUBS,’ 
Kvergroen.-i, .troi (lie smiUicr fruits generally, aa Grapes, Rem- 
u^rnf-N, Jil)icfcb«rries. r*irrnni^, Cnoscb^t-rit^, OranborrioH, 

UfS* Verbwm*, Thlox, Corona- 
Uon 1 inki, riiusio*-, DaniiPB, Roota mul Plnm*. AL-o, 

KLOWKTt, YRGKTABLE SEKHS-!-* 

V\o in\ic*? INiirservmcn, V«ndors, Amar.'nr?, ariii ottiorn, to 
give iiJ4 ;i f;iI I nna examine our stock, feel lug assured it will 
rccomrnond Itself, and we i»rouii>e rlmj- shall be accommodated 
tvil'i ttie lowest rates, or they can correspond willi us on the 
subject ' Hir new Catalogue is just, out of press, and will be 
torwftTded to every post-paid application, inclosing a one cent 
stamp to pre-pay toe postage. 

a - ADOLPH BORNKMANN ,t CO. 
Florence. Mass., March 1~, J.'ioT. 37Pwti 

CII’IICE G/VROEN SKEOS. 

\ T HAL LACK'S AGRICULTU HAL WAREHOUSE AND 
j v Ptore great tnduceraeutit are offered to gardeners 
termers md others to supply themselves with aeada forsprin- 
planting. My assortment of seeds is fmh •ii,,/rm«ite. selected 
from the best «ottrce-t, and put up expressly for a retail trade— 
ai ao.ne. Sentling ont mi Meeds on sale lone-halt' of whirh 
come back and buying no old lot* at auction. 1 have no oil 

„ !f! 'y,V"rainK, Wyoming Co, N Y, on the loth ult, Mrs. P. 
COHNM KLL, wife of Mr. T. it CoRMWkht, (formerly of Chureli- 
viUe.) In the 2. ih year ot hex age. 

at (lie residence of Ms 800-In-law, Joseph Tunnicliff in 
Reading..*,•busier Go., X. V, on the lllh of March, |.ti7, Mr. 
•Ill,NATHAN PERKY, a Revolutionary Soldier, in the Sail 
year ot his nge. Deceased was a brother In-law of Gen. N'ath'l 
Gkt.k.ne, and conoin 0/ Com. Ulivku H. Penur. 

Tin: OtncAco Conn Market.—Tae Chicago Tribunt of Fri- 
« *vr’^ sny&i—The price1* pnid here yeMterdny for delivery 
in . Itiy, June and July, are about !*‘c -■ bushel higher than corn 
was worth here iu those month* last year Itn-n, however, re¬ 
ceipts were large, the cat: 111 won in good order and Chicago 
harbor was teeming with veKsels iu M ay, seeking freights 
who-h were lower than for ten years previous ut tout titmj of 
year Now, hogs and pork are extremely high, the canal Is 
broken gp by treohets requiring a mouth's time vet to repair 
It. the Illinois river corn has gone nut by we MUeiaalppj, seek¬ 
ing a southrm mark-t, the quantity ip store here is small and 
util little more vxpvi-t.il sooner than the local demand requires. 
It may be worth as much us is paid 

London Monet Market, March 21.—Money at London in 

good demand, and rather easier. Conre'u Ht)>,'pi9Uj^. Ameri¬ 

can securities qnlnt and without material change. 

New York Monet Mangur, April I.—The supply or money 

on fall to-day tvaa more liberal, the exchange banker* being 

treu lenders, and we heard no complaints in stock circles. Ta¬ 

per is in moderate supply among discount houses utSQll) per 

cviit fur first class names. 

Land Warrants.—Land Warrants are active, and ralher 

higher. Thompson’s Hank Note Reporter quotes ns follows: 

. Buying Selling. 
iw aero warrants.$1 no #1 04 - 
120 do do . gjs I 

do do .7 1 no 1 no 
w) do do .. 95 1 no 
40 <lo do .n 1 10 1 16 

The Kansas Vau.kt Bank—This U the title of a hank bill 

that has passed both bouses or the Ivannas Legislature, and 

been approved by the (Joveruor. The principal bank Is located 

nt Leavonworth Oily, with a capital of J&MWW. Five brandies 

arc to be located at the following places: Atchison, Doniphan, 

Lecompton, Fort Scott and Shawnee. Each of the branches is 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. April I.—Tha demand keeps pace with the 
supply, find prices for mot-t kinds, botn Foreign and l omestic. 
are very firmly maintained, and on some grades of Foreign a 
furtoer a'1vni’,*e Imft bt-en hut this is owhi*> to tie* 
iuslcnificant stock offering rather than to any other cause tor 
the present rates uf goods d i not Justify the inannrictnrers ir 
paying the extreme rates demanded, cou-equeutly they t>or- 
chn-e sparingly at present. The sales tor the week enibrac- 
aboui 14I,|HM it.v, native Fleece and Pulled Wool n' prices vary¬ 
ing from 42o up to 1.5c. as to quality, »nd «,!» U fts unwashed 
ami washed < 'alireruia at Il «,c7c, as to quality 
animated; owing t.j the meagre tupplv and the high price- 
asked, the UiUiraellous have been quite limited. We quote: 

American Saxony Fleeces,th.  btiaST 
American Puil-blooti Merino .. *62,067 
American M anil Mentio...ii'JI'i-IATr.’IS 
Amerieau Native and \i do.I. 
Pulled Wool, extra Country.i*62065 
Pulled Wool, super.. 4a,Vi7 
Pulled IVool, No. 1.1 *""*3ir5t7 
California Fine, Wa-hni."~^6 

Do. Com Unwashed.lSjiAi 
Peruvian, Washed .75 a.:;* 
Valparilso. Unwiished.. 
South Ameilr-An, Com. Washed...* * ] I 
South American. Rntre Rios. Washed.!..71!7!!lTfoI'-t 
Sonth Atnericau Unwarbed...!!*"l2c76 
South Antcric-iti, Cordova, Washed..” ! 27,57.til 
East India, Washed.!!I"**27 u't.5 
Atrican. Unwaehud .I''*ll®t6 
African, Washed.I"..ll"”l8(a25 
Smyrna, Unwashed...117 16 
Smyrna. Wusaeil.... . .1.7 3 '(532 
Mexican, I’uwoshed ..ll.l.l.llllhreJB 

[iV FI Tribune. 
BOSTON, Aptttt, l.—Tbo stock of Fleece Wool is very li-ht 

and tile sales, )u oonseqncnee have been very limited compels 
r,”'r week Stt.tw }f,A, at previous prices. In ioretsn si'es 

or tin bales UtdllcrraiK-rtn, Valparaiso ami Cape of Good Hone 
at full pricex as to quality. H ’ 

Prime Saxony Fleece, win bed, fh, t- Full Blood Me- 
rino, S-AiaiHl; Three-uuaner do.. Halt do., 46®W; floin- 
m-.n, .t7®l3: Stiuttflnc. ♦'Vo 17; Pulled Extra, 17:365; Do. No. 1, 
37(0743; Do. No. 2, ZidClS; bmyrua Waihed, 

Arrival of the Asia, 

Thu Ctmard steamer Asia arrived at New York 
on the 4th inst. from Liverpool Maroh. 21st, 

Great Britain.—It was announced in Parlia¬ 
ment on the 20tlt ult. that it was the Queen’s in¬ 
tention to immediately dissolve Parliament, in 
order to ascertain in the constitutional manner 
the sense of the people on public atl'nira. 

1 he Irish Liberals have adopted their election¬ 
eering programme, of which the following are 
lending points:—1. A tenant right, as recently 
modttied. 2. Disendowinent of nil religions sects 
and abolition of the Irish Chore It, ns a State estab¬ 
lishment. 3. free religious equality, involving 
repeal ol ?tll ecclesiastical titles* *1. hjtihirgotnerit 
ol county franchises. 5. Abolition of property 
qualification. J 

Parliament was formally dissolved with a speech 

Nmgam as hernt-afore, with a gmd assortment of good;, to 
whicn he ha» appended some .icsirahle Ureas GoodsYBotmets 
Ribbon*, Ac , Ac., and hopes by obliging manners and an 
honorabl- business couree to merit a portion of public patron- 

the'wa "rT' hc w<1"UI 5UF5e5» th«: propriety ol' •• Waiting for 

To those of his enstomers who are indebted, he would respect¬ 
fully sagvreiit the necessity ot being prepared to pay up. He 
works for the nimble sixpence. 

Lima, N. Y, March 23, IS67. 377w3 

THE TUCK CHINESE SUGAR CANE^ 
TN PACKAGES FLFFtr-rr,NT TO PLANT FOUR RODS 

" r>r.“5 ,C1vurh; 6 p.iekag, s for S'; 11 fur $2, 
and per hundred fqr larger quamitfes Sent either by Mail 

-re'^T'h fr,v °,r c^'“Tr H’J7 address in the United States 
or lerrerones nuder JpAO m.les. 

Wishing the genuine 
‘ re^.?‘ }l 14 ^ i*a st m h :onvi.i»ieTit ’orm tor r-etyxiliir-^- or 
djMrib“,K.a Will and it llm least trouble and vxpenre to order 
irora trm ■♦•ltisciiPer, who h.ii an ample supply. >*nr - iht* fni- 

K"A 8a*S? "■“"*• •«»«». of i ,r & 
Chinese HooMnrc, rceCrearaWiitermelu!.. HeunlV,. 

BAYARD TAYT.OR’S 

CYCLOPEDIA OF .MODERN TRAVEL 
One Vul. Rnyal Sea. 95ti pages I 

With Numerous iilnp* anti Illiistval 
I Tills noble work is reaching a very large sale. 

Being sketches of personal experience in the United States 

Naval Service, the American and British Merchant Ma¬ 

rine, and the Whaling Service. By Ctus. Nordhof--. 

One Vol s-rusUSva., MOO piges. Kith Tinted Illustrationt. 
Harpkh’s Maojutiae TOR April soys:— Mr. Nordhoff i* a 

voiuig writer who has se n every n i .■:> „r a . »c, , m 
art ,Stic fitgH lixatiqu of the Mun-of-W ar to I-,e rough and tumbi-- 
ernngt'tn. UI s of a Namur feet what, r; and without a.snaiiL- 
H-.v :.f tK- airs of nQthor>i:i|>. haa given a <.:re.igiiiforwnrd vc- 
enunt ol CIS anveuturoi wiiich in frank, confiding nararsUneie, 
are -jot vit :out something uf ibe secret crmrni which so bewil¬ 
ders nil e. s»-.-s . I' readers in the iH-nixa! of worts Lkc Robinson 
i~r.i:—Not that no makes u.,o uf any imaginary touches to 
add to die piquancy of hi, autobiographical confe-aions. but hr 
has n rare girt of investing everyday realities with an atmos¬ 
phere of human >ym!udliy which is more etfoctfve than tire most 
dusting co-.-r. .1 roiuance- His works, which haw met with 
s uch a favorable reception in this country, have burn rc-pnmed 
ir Kngbtr-i, ..11J welcomed with » more npnreetatiyr rvcocidtiivu 
than is usually accon**A to American productions.” 

|(1. a t ‘ ivi vujutui tut-u,. 

f ie hnal sittings of the Paris Courereuee on 
Turkish uffiiit'S, chiefiy coaceruing the Pt'incipali- 
tmK, will he had iu June. 

8PAtN._The rumor that Concha will be recalled 
from Cuba 13 doubtluL 

Full instructions were sent from Cadiz, March 
H, to the Governor-General of Havana, respecting 
the difficolties with Mexico. 

. Bknma.uk.— Ihe text of the Sound Dae3 treaty 
is published. Denmark engages not to levy any 
dues whatever on vessels passing the belts or 
bound, and also to maintain lights, buoys Ac. at 
tho approach of forts along the coast. 

China.—Private letters at Paris state that the 
baker and throe accomplices have been convicted 
of un attempt to poison the British Charge and 
family at Hong Kong, and shot. 

It is said the greater portion of Canton, both 
thru uti.I ml * 1. » t  . 1 

Terra* of Adverttstiia.—Twenty-five iVnts a Line, each 

insertion—in <tdwrace. Brief and appropriate nnnounceinent- 

(i refer red, and no Patimt Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions. I5TTha circulation of the Rural 

New-Yorreh largely exceeds that ot any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal tu tho World,—and is from 20,Cue to 3»,UO(t,(renter 

than that of any other paper (ont of New York city) published in 
this State or section of the Union. 

Rural New-Yorker Orncs, i 
Rochester. April 9.1S57. 5 

No change in the prices of flour or wheat, though the tenden¬ 
cies of tho market are downward, 

Provi.iou* generally are firm, though not much advance has 
been made in tbo cost of any article. 

Bay, owing to the storm which has prevailed for the last 

thirty-six hours, is higher But one load in market this morning, 
inferior quality, sold readily ar <16 per tnn. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALES PRICES. 

... Fl.nnr: ,. 

u-hnr;b!’*.fO'U'GfLr" Candies, box.lSAMhiiTre. 
Wheat, Geni"">c. > Kscitj and Roots 
Beat white Cuiad».|tl.|iU(£1^t.l Apples, bnshel.II. 'KSIAO 

.W dried.*t.75(..'i!0 
llt*.. AILt.I'C Fotatoes  .'to.'ju 

Barley.Ltlqtll 33 Hinki asu Skisj 
Buckwtt*:.fair SlaugUtc?. 7iiiaSa 
ge«M.Jl .12:5,1.3s _ 

.- - -.lAtlvri.l,2S Sheep pell..i,6V,a2,i'l 

Tin Is WEi.t. KNOWN Hi IRS N, THAT HAS TROTTED 
A hie > -1 , ;« uifferent times in 2U»J and wit serve a limi¬ 

ted nu’ ivr ot mares the cem-ng season of 1S57, nt -.he farm of 
the subaenber in Brighton, 2U miles east of Rochester. 

•K — A two year old Durham bull; red roan :eood siae, 
ud pedigree. K. FERCliV, Uoosick, Reus'Co N. V. 

STOCKY TKACH TREES, OF SELECTED VA- 
rietles, for Spring - rile, by C F. WEAVER, F-nficid, 

■ iV v- »7i)w2 

,.us .5 I.rmsm »'ia ceieoraioq re. Lawrence, and ,vxs re¬ 
cently pure la-, ,1 at * high price in re. Lo-ni. to =ec .re his vain- 
able slCivx u» i\e^n*n >ijw Yrrk 

He is a dapple bay, wl 'i biack 1-c-t, mice and tail < Sitcen 

. aiulthree iterbe* high and weighs ,i.i'nt 11 potir.ds. 
Jbe 5ymi ot Coils, towuud by tico. J. Whi trier, of Rochester,) 

I'uit trotted in hartnres n mile In A- «r id- Ian fair of the Mon- 
[cc‘3 Society, and roceived the first premium, were sired 
by* l.4WTVT>re. 

I erhs:—Forty dollars fi>r ihe season, cash or approved notes 
to be vrrnngrd at time of service. Marcs :.at proving with foal 
may be returned the following season free ot charge. 

My arrH-tgements for keeping inw-rv-s from a distance are good. 
Mares w ill be received at Rochester, and must at all tiretn be at 
the risk of ’.he owner from accident, escape or oiberw se. For 
terms of beeping or olher information, addict. me nt Rochester 

'orK- LEONARD BCCKLAND. 
March 21.1S57. 
I certify, that at.» -aIo of horse* in St. Louis. Mo., on the 11th 

duv of Nov ;v*i, at which J was pmreng twenty-five sucking 
celts, (from three to six Eiunt s ol !,) sired by the sisllion St 
Lawrence. Inonr owned by larocani Bncklaod.t were roid at pri¬ 
ces ranging from S-'AI to $t3U each, and tha: mares sold at the 
same time broughl from fihl To f>< extra, i>n account of betn- 
m foal by St. Lawrence. -t_ 0. WH EELER, Rochester, N if. 

Rocbe.fer. March 18. 

UJ KSTS‘ PATENT CKMKNT FOR ROOFING.— 
n better roof than tin at less Than halt ihe cost 

» Circular. Town, County and State Rights for sale 
by N. F. GRA VRB, Syracuse. N. Y 

It makes 
St ud fur 
very low 
379ivt 

... CJ'   4 * ^* VISUUOUJ GWliU 
w 1 tn 111 ami without the wails, bad been destroyed. 

The I’ttria corresimndence of the Daily News 
OCCOnta T1.-.1Z i ► S »nI __ * asserts positively that negotiations are progressing 
between Frauoe and England, for sending 20 000 

French trojpa to China. 

Eaudinia.—The Sarditiian deputies have voted 
hve million florins to put the fortifications of Al¬ 
exandria in an immediate staL* of defence, in view 
ot tho approaching hostilities, with Austria, 

I.tVBkfooL Markets, Maroh 20,-BlgUtuL Athva&Co.. 
ropurt as lollnw*:—BreaiislulTa-Our market lias's Mown it 
couttnnad dcprnaslon throughout the wnck. On Tuc-ul av 
the market was pretty well oUrnclod by buyers, and u> 
holilcrs of wheat Truro disposed to accept any lair bids, a 
larger hnsini-M was done ttmn ol late—generally at ade- 
cliou of 2J. per bushel. \Yu*tMra Canal Ilnur had mure? nt- 
tentiou at L8*®28r6d ; but Ohio iraa only saleable iu r>- 

h'Lf1 3.0"', Il,"'llu ««rn was pro-singly oK. -,,d at 32. ,,,) 
o.»3d. At to day s market then* was some inquiry (hr v-rv 
prime white, wlicaf, which tnnre.1 this day's plica. \U 
oth«r mirts were 2d per bushel lower, „cd very d.fflcnlt to 

I Ul'ouu’ 0(4a °,n »he week. Flour was 
dull, and Ini per barrel chwvper. Indian corn gms luegeiog- 
iy olFred. Nalls u! mixed at Hla@31dtiJ, makinga decline 
ot lsJd per quarter on the week. 6 

Provisions — Only moderate Bales of pork are reported 
tha want of stock curtailing business. Lard quiet, ami 
Bales of nrirnn .1 70. 1 aU 1 

-ViOKTHKKN CHINESE SUGAR OANR—Fresh Feed or 
tho auove pure uni gemi'me, ju»t received and ior sale 

Cheap in quanttriei to -iti: pnreb an-ro by 
MciLV .\t.s’ A YOUNG. Aredstnm and Fieri,-1,. 

N'o. 7 John itre'et. N#w York, 

YOU CAN PRK-KWFT G UVRK.N ME NT LANDS IN Ii)W V 
Lands can be obtalr.td liar $1 25 per aero bv lm-empHon 

Willqu short [ilHoLCQ of I), and F. R K. For one doilor 1 will 
send a map ot Iowa, showing the location of -,vd lands. 
_ _W. U <1A RpvKR. llomer S Y 

ltOL«t.KBKPF.UR. 

VSK YOUR GROCER FOR .JAMES PYLE'S DIETETIC 
Raloraius ; it is the only article that is strictly safe to take 

into Die stomach—boides it is muck nicor, and more economi¬ 
cal than Super Curboual« of Sod* or cmnnuia Seloratus. Trv 
it and you snail bo thj judge IVpot lit Warren St.. N. Y 

Clover bushel. 
Timothy. 

Srxnaixs 
Wood, hard .. 

Do. »ori. 
... 

l»o. Scranton. 
Du. Blossbnlvr ... 
Do Sharaokii:_< 
Do. Char..,. 

Suit, bbl .. j 
liny, tun _ 
Wool, » m.” 
W "ite fiah, bbl. 

»4«a6lso 
M.7Ng4 Ik) 

fiJO.Lfi,Ni 
JJ'okV'A.ri) 

. f-..' 
...f; • 
.fra*! 

^ ao I iie.rpTMen-, incomes, u:o an great good at the same time, 
by taking an Ag.-ney ter our new and useful pnbKra.-ious. For 
parriculare adJres- FOYVLRR can WELLS, 

3'bwt_;gi8 Broadway. X. Y. 

3FONKOE COUNTY S.WLNttS INSTITUTION. 

f pill:- BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE KATE OF SIX 
l per cent rer auuiim upon ail deposits. Office No. So Budaio 

street, directly opposite Die Court House. 
CHARLES W DUNDaS, Preiident 

J E. PIKRPONT, Seerolary. 

TkOsTEES. 
Martfn Brfsss, Samuel Miller. 
Anion Bronson, Thomas Hanvey, 
ArisUrehns Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin, Nehemiab Osbnrn, 
Freeman Clarke, George W. Parsons, 
l-ouis Chapin, Edwin Pancost, 
Charles W Dnndas. William N. Sage, 
George Kllwancer, Lewis Selye, 
Ebcnezer Ely, Alvah Strong, 
WDliam N. Ely, Levi A Ward. 

Rochas-ter. February Seth, 1S57. 373tf 

SPARAGUS I'l,ANVS— U»w,i>i>© twt> yea 
Add.oss JAMES o KEEL Uu.Talo, N Y, F O K S A I. K . 

R,ono 2 year old Cln-rry Trees. 
ii.ooo 2 *• " Pears, itwiuf and Standard. 
1,000 Peach Trees 

10,000 Apple stocks 2 veara old. * 
BK.YJ A M IN FISH k SON. 

West-End Nurseries, Buffalo St, Rochester, N. Y 

a V Agricultural Warehouses, and thorou.ro!v muleretimds Iris 
btistuess, desires an engaeum.mt For capabilities, \q . inquire 
of, or address H. C. WHITE, Rural N', w-Yorker Office, 
____ _ Rochester, Now York. 

pWtTORtNG;—The Whole art of conjuring made easy, with 
v full instructions <uni directions how to perform nearly 200 
Of tnn most astonishing and wonderful feats of Sleight of Hand, 
linens Pocus. Ventriloquism tuid Legerdemain, tlhistiated 
with ltD Engraving- Price 25 cents. Sent anywhere bv mail. 

Address C- II. LONG, Brasher Fails. N. Y. 

-YPUir. 8 —Flour—Tho demand lor Wmten, Ca- 
► n,f' . ,Ml''1'c: and 'Ut4w the imtavci.Hi In new-, from 

urope b, ihe Asm pile. - are \u li'o. loaar, but with few -id¬ 
lers at thu aliatemom; th« arriiaU are quite limited and t* „ 

good s.aro: s,,!.vt„ro for ext.a .1,, ; p* -„^r ®nL 
1:-. Mid iu :i v ,• Ill .. lit ., ,. , 

do, $ .aw, •> Tor St. loins brands, and f.'jR.AJ for r\tt* 
Genesee i .inadnin Hour L easier, and la for reqnroi for tha 
rade; sales at fui.-lii tor Jfi.g C-T.'lu ^Or extra 

brftj dK. Sjulncrn Uonr Is torn*y gffcriKJ, aim] ouTx«d bnuirf* j*rt* 
Jowrr; Hi tfett declltlv liin i mnlry in morv active; Anles At ^-,1.^ 
MU for mUc i iq hrund* liniUmon*, Ac., and fur 

... 
t 'VK'? U \,ral ^ h/'1'* higher. ih« nitritet is dceidedlv bet- 
•nf. a lo's. Iild»p~mlent of the uutavorabi. foreign unv*. 
I be demand I- mainly for milling Atlr.. lair red Southern ai 

'i0 ‘float. Rye 1, held tlm, y 2 
uff," '«» •!« dull ig:: ..A-, lor Siato;3Cd 
*l*i «ffii 7A n«N ,:'r s""”'crn Barley is wltMcd 
bv Dm Aslihlun,. '.tho advice* 

A n LU,‘ At OVi>»*4c for III* Vk 
"'hile. 7|n„?7.c for old vciloiv Jersey.7l;7S7tc tbr 

old white Nruthem, and tide for Western mixed Iu dor. Whlie 
Beans aro In demand at A. Yi, Ail s.’? v; i,„ :, 
firm ut SU*riiiil,*is, c' Uu-^n CmiadUti i vn* 

^umd duU and quite besvv, 

and prU'cs^ofbiq^roreiL |*tvlc cJerii g, 

ottvn.’il, l,.^ifof Ooun[rY Trur?* «i*> * . , t i ... *. 
Mess; S I. ,( 1,1.25 Vo, repacked 3h.e«o'^te’4W 

Hams; and . ,• for .dhjmlders. Uni Is tUtho^ut Im .or, mt 
Chance; sub s nt I *i .' ll.Gc. Butter I iwer aim nlvntv Ilh o 

C'.V? iV’" ° r‘,r idtnnd^afo^uest^ 

BUFFALO, April li. — Flour— Ohio Extra $d,7um 7 qi-Tin 

Micbis*u l'xtrA W.w; Dm MqioVti.m 

Ur?Iff—Ohio white wheat $l,!CmiI,«>: Do. red *1.25- Mr,.a 
white 5l,3\.'l. i0; Indiana white f 1,3*' i!1,3S; Illinois winter Si 

KJC 9 c- Corm y ellow or mixed, tide. Barley 

Pork:' No *> N*‘> -■ 5 Prime Do. 
J, • plckfc per nb); Do. 8m(»Ke<l. 1 *,’u V fh 

«'a-'Prima r'0iu*'l flsh * I Me.s> beef 
$ J*rlmo $11 Dn* d hcet I'.’r l.nni in bh)« b'U^a!c; 
Pk^or. red 1,17®ay -Firkin K ..a.17. Hamburgh cheese U@ 

Whue'be iris $i75Mt T,W*tlV «V-’5,i 'sT.i; Flax *1.71 

Stisn«ti!s-Dri"d Apple' *2.50 Peaches2t\.?'!lg T.'|V TaBnw. 

ro‘sm ‘fc '■ *■,'".'"'i',' Hides, green.TSvfl »V I dry IS 
(Sl2Uc. Suecp i ells $1^1,50. \Vool3t\ailA Hops lUq^llc. 

OSIKK WILLOW CUTTINGS. 

fTMIE BEST VARIETY FOR BASKETS; THE PLANT 
A above all others :or Hedging, and no crop p.tvs belter Sent 

to any part or the country on '.he most liberal terms. Circulars 
giving the fullest into-maDen rent Iree to all Address Cariu 
esuoon. Westward, Vi. or Kruan.v OsiiOOD. Frcemont Centre 
Lukei Co. IU.. genera*. Accnt-i jor GEO. J. COLBY, Palenteo of 
the Mnchlue for peeling Willows. 

Arrival of tho Texas, BROOK FIELD M ANU1 YCTl'KiVU COS!PAN V, 

I WHirFOED, A«KX7. irannfactiirers of Supotior Cast Steel 
Jrn Solid Neck Ho.h — Hay, Bariev a:..! Manttre Forks, and 
her Farm Implements. Bnx-ikfitdJ, Madison Co.. X. Y. Orders 
Dm the trade promptly anended to- Price lots tent on appli- 
dioti. t37Sw2] ,March 1, im. 

The steamship Texas, from Saa Juan del Norte 
and Aspinwall, via Ivey West, nn ived at New Vork, 
on the 2d iust. The Texas left San Juan ou the 
2bth ult. 

I he news from liivas, Nicaragua, head-quarters 
ot Gen. Walker, is up to the lflih, Gen. Walker 
au.l army were in good health, and had plontv of 
provisions and ammunition. 

Ou the lGth, Gen. Walker with 400 men made an 
attack oil ot. George, occupied by about 2 000 of 
the enemy. After driving the enemy and eaimntr 

n' PiMStt. I"' burned a pert of ill. town mom in! 
portunt to the allied army, when ho learned that 
about 1,200 of the enemy under Gen, Chamora had 
marched by another road to make &u attack on 
ltivas; whereupon Gen. Walker inarched for that 
place Slid met the enemy in lull retreat at the 
lurks of three roads, hotly pursued by Gen. Men- 
niiigseti and hi* command, who had driven them out 
of Ktvas, upontheir attack, with great slaughter. 

| Vecordiug io tho journals m favor of Walker, 
his successes are very numerous and terribly de¬ 
structive to his opponents, but the reporta hear 
unimstakabh; evidence of untruthfulness. 

heserters from Walker’s army are arriving in 
various pans of this country and "their stories show 
inat pt ivatioa and auiTerlng aoom to bo the lot of 
most ol these adventurers,] 

*—4 * ♦ —-- - 

roiT.[I®^odnra'U3*. ult. train from Albany met 
SI 1m? jnt vvcst 01 Utica. Tha car eonum- 

g tho Canada mails took lire and was destroyed. 

ptIINKSK .MIRTriERN SUGAR CANE-A 
W largi? supply of Seed irf thu very best ami 
qualiiy J.s,t received, ami for sale at tho {JEW 
'DR K AGRSCt l.rttRAL WAREHOUSE and 
shivO sr JRK it rail bo bail by the quantity, or 
for f- Sik iI enoilip'. will be sent bv mail, cost yai.1, to 
thotougblv plum on acre, with illreetians lor plant¬ 
ing ami eultivaiiu.- aoeomnanyurg each package. 

IU L. ALLEN, 132 \\ ntur street, Neiv York. 

TF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
J. Jamr* St-LLr, ftnftalo, N. Y. Sea advertisement in No. 370 
of Rurai. Fob. 7th. Split SfLKNDlD EURO!’KAN PLANTS. 

i DESCRIPTIVE AND PKIi'BD LIST. IXCI.CDINQ 
a y mauv i'll I rely novel <sri:1 e<. wi IS bo sea; to an» applicant. 

Also, u lull priced Catalogue of Fruit mill Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Qrei u bonso Plants, -to., will be rent upon receipt of a 
post Stamp. Address W. C. STRONG. Notiniitiim Hill. 

(__Itilehlim. Mass, 

.IO.\KS> i'LAM.MKTEli. 

rrms INSTRUMENT, PATENTED JAN. li. (?.'■?, IS ADAP- 
X ted to ti n invasurenxmt of Lumber nud nil other piano 

stn lViCvs— iceuraleiy recording ih* contents of tho article mens- 
uiv-i—m m inufiictured bv i ** Prnprtcm.-N, at Riicbe'tor, N. Y, 
who Arc prepared lo ixfll Ricfald tor torrliuPt, or InhtTuaieiita. 

Address JON£s a UKIFFlN, Rocbe-ror, N. Y. 

FAU11 I'ttK SALK 

cniiE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD FARM 
U oi .Sint one hundred acres, with s.«>d buildings ar .1 fences 

well watered a, .! » till <: are Of timber. st-. ..:sti I about tn-5 
miles seiirh or the fiuo sillugn of Lima, Idvitigaton Co.. N. Y., 
the seat of the wall known Methodist Seminary and College. 

Any person d'slrig -0 parebaiw. will find It to their advan- 
tnce to Appiy immeitrotely ’ v loiter or porsonallv to 
37Sivt K. A. SMITH, tlooooyc Falls, Monroe Co.. N Y. 

4 ND MC’.VKR aND REAPER FOR 1*57. WITH PLAT- 
2 V form for either side or back delivery of toe grain. Various 
improvements nave been made, and machines warranted ,upe- 
rior to any heretntnre built Any infiirmation wanted in regard 
to them, or persons wishing to interest themselves in their sale, 
will please address R. L HOWARD, 

372wtf Successor to Howard A Co., Bntfwio. N. T. 

ty*PLK.\SE TO READ TIIIJ.^1 IF YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT, SEND AT ONCK FOR 
Mr. SKAirs Ctrciilar tu Rook Agent*. Our Pnbllca- 

tioris are considered aiming the most salable. Address i post¬ 
paid' ROBERT SEARS. Publisher. No. IS1 W-.lllnm Si. N. Y. 

CHINESE SUUAlt CANE, 

1 OHO PpONiiS. l.V QUANTITY AT *1 per 3 
l y\rbi\r Also, ,S,0v() seeds, post-paid, for il 25, and 

cels at tiO centa. 
Chinee Imperial White Do Into, tyi p0r 100: 

After April 2l Iti .VI per cent, -.'iron;* 
Lawton a New Knchctlc !51ttekber»y, fnnim 

BHl; $.1 per doren ; $l.'u per t."U0. ftioed Catalogucs 
i l ints and heeds, for applicants. 

\Y R PRINCE A CO, Flusbin: 

O TU .> ENTS FMKQUKNTLY EMPLOY TliKIR M'lON- 
O intr*. evening' and vacations in coava-siug—:. v. yta outfit 
..I r.Vrror •- r for "Xr PtJ|u.'Ml«sx The mnsl liberal term* nlth 
secnntj against the n-.ii to ' ■ ro AiMress 

artiwi FOW'LKK anp WELLS. 30S Broadway N Y. 

\\ 1 AN‘> '■f,'’VK STO i::- >s STATE STREET. 
V t Koehcster, .V Uavihg imrebated the Retail trsilo of 

What has long been known at Strong s Whip and Glow More, i 
intend to make it tho most desirable place for the purchase of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, CANES AND UMBRELLAS, 

in tha city. I shall keep a larger ami better assortment of these 
goods Ulan h is ever balore hern kept bore 

latdie.s will find it to their advantage to call and look atmy 
assortment of Kid Gloves. 

IH PORTA NT TO FARMER*, Cl ARDENERS AND PLANTKRA TDK BROOKLYN FER- 
T Tiwr.KH MaJtnraCTTRiso Coxr.vxr are now ready to offer 

for sale their AiitJiioiuatfii 7 ■ for r - present, at tiro low price 
of $2o mr tnn. It is a highly rlfivleu* fertillier, prepared from 
Night Soil. Blood, and Butchere Offal, received (ror.r Ilia cilvof 
Brooklyn, under a ero.trvet r<,r un year- Therefore. cotGn- 
tnvts eaii Always rely eu trs strivt purity sad or-if'ormBr. teing 
manufactured antler the - u i v rvi * tun ol a eompetet-t iwnht, 
ami it Is warrant, ! to contain it trge penvi '.areof Phospoates, 
Aramouliic.G and Crgnuro subManeea, Potash and ether 1 a I .ta¬ 
ble ingred’-i l*. a* may be seen by r>,e Analysis in ovr <'vre«lnre, 
arid it believed to be one of lice richest reVltli u rs ev..- nant— 
For order* or ftirehor ijiforruniion. si-.i!V to the Of the 
Company, fruit of South 11th Si., Hr.v a. yo, K. D. or at off Water 
street, New York. 

N B—Cirenlars with full particulars and analysis will be 
sent, by mail, to any one requesting them. 373w 13 

QUKF PAY VXD NO RISK.—PLEASANT AND PROFIT- 
O able Employment tuny be had by enrorprisinff persons by 
addressing FOWLER and WELLS, 308 Broad way. N. Y. 

|il|ii|iiliin,nii<iiii,nan,itiyi ... 
>. I. t. ,1,1,,,1,‘ia‘<a,<-,l-a'i<,»i,uai.au>a>ra».a>iar,nnal<a),M,)i,)ai)a>.ar,«,<u,.t,u1.i,).„uiu,n,<<,<i()l),n,,<„,t),),,>1,(|„1),1),|i,(|>)>>|[t,(|,t||()>)<|,(>,)<,>|)<|),1<,)),)|Mi>,)),t<,)<Mi>,)),>|,>lMi<^ 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
“I am told,” replied Aunty Jones, “ that Willy 

bit. Katy’s finger very badly; and that Mrs. Fky 
bad to box his ears several times, very severely 
before he would let go. If this is the case — and 
Willy admits that he did bite the linger—can you 
greatly wonder at Mrs. Fry. Reverse the case.— 
Think how you would act, if you were to find a 
neighbor's child biting Willy’s linger, and screain- 

Would you stay your hand an in- 

her departure, Annty Jones had another call. It 
was from a neighbor in the opposite interest — a 
friend to Mrs. Fky, whose house she had left a 
little while before. Her version of the affair dif¬ 
fered considerably from that given by Mrs. Bi.akk, 

with the exception of the part about Mrs. Linoen’s 

indignation visit to the house of Mrs. Fry—which 
was given with some added incidents and a higher 

coloring. 
“Mrs. Fry did just as I would have done, had I 

been in her place,” said she warmly. “The chil¬ 
dren were playing together, when Mrs. Fky heard 
her little Katy scream out suddenly; running into 
the garden, 6he saw Willy Lingen with her tinger 
in his mouth. He had got angry wilh her about 
someihing, and snapped at. her Unger like a dog! 
Mrs. Fry caught hold of him, aud ordered him to 
let go instantly. But the young savage held on, 

HOW TO 110 HOOD AND " HIT PAID FOR IT."—TAKE 
an Agencv lor our publications. The terms are stich there 

can be nopwiNitty of lo-ia. KvEitv Kahm.v will be glad to ob¬ 
tain some of them. For particular* address 

37bw4 FOWLED a.vd WKLLS.WpK Uroadway, N. T. FAMILIAR CHAPTERS ON CHi-MISTRY. 
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SPRING. 
flow hr ski: ns nv mail. 1-10K THE ACCOMMODATION OF THOSE WHO LOVE 

; the eultivatioii of Flower", out who reside at a distance 
from where they can be procured, we have circled from our 
large rtusortiiient of Mnu.r s,nh the most thimy t«t i.tl. a, and 
those oi Mrw»urw—ftlitl put them up iti assortments n« follows, 
which wilt be sent, post-paid, to all parts of the L'nioti at. the 
following prices: 
Assortment no. 1 consists of twenty choice varieties o) 

Annual*.$1 00 
Assortment No 2 consists of twenty choice varieties of 

Itienutnls and iVrei male. 1 00 
Assortment No. II consists of ten extra line varieties or 

Animals and Perennials, embracing 
many of the new and choicest in 
cultivation.1 00 

Assortment No. 4 consists ot live very ebnlcc varieties, 
selected from i’ri/.o Flowers ol Eng¬ 
lish Fancies. German t'aniattcin and 
FSeOteo I'inlf", Verbena*. Trull Mil's 
French Asters and Double Molly- 
bocks, caeli ol which are sold at 25 
cents singly... 100 

Persons in ordering will ple.oe cite the number of the 
Assortment, Au.v person 'emitting Three Dollar* will receive 
the four Assortments, postage froa. Remittances can be made 
hi tiank bills or postage stamps. „ _ . , , .. 

Our descriptive l 'atalogue. of upwards of Six Jh.mhrd ol the 
finest varieties of English, French and Uotman Flower Seeds, 
(with many very select varieties of on/owc growth.) will be sent 
to all applicant! who enclose a slump to pre pay postage. 
S77w«oow B. K. BLISS A HAVEN, SprtiigOeld. Mm*. 

WATERY* VAFOR. 

In our remarks thus far upon the chemical con¬ 
stituents of the atmosphere, wo have spoken of 

c Acid, aud now turn 

BT WALTER R. BISHOP. 

mg in pain, 
stant?” 

The countenance of Mrs. Lingkn fell. All in¬ 
dignation died out of her heart* She stood re¬ 
buked in the presence of Aunty Jones, like one 
convicted of a great wrong. 

“ Would you, Mrs. Lingkn?” Aunty Jones pres¬ 
sed her last query. 

“No, not lor an instant!” was the firm reply. 
A broad smile lit up the fine face of Aunty 

Jones, as she reached out her hand and said— 
"There spoke out the true woman! I knew 

your heart was in the right place. And I have 
not lost faith in Mrs. Fry*. Neither of you is capa¬ 
ble of wantonly hurting a child—neither of wan¬ 
tonly outraging the other. There does not exist 
the slightest reason why yon not Bbould be friends 

as of old.” 
"Oh, yes there does,” was firmly answered. 
“What reason?” 
“I don’t believe she will ever forgive me for 

what I said to her, yesterday, in the heat of passion.” 
"Yes she will. Leave that to me. When she 

understands how the matter was presented to your 
mind, she will not wonder that you were provoked; 
and the slightest apology on your part, will make 
all right again.” 

“ I can’t believe it,” said Mrs. Linqen. 
“ I am sure of it,” replied Aunty Jones, confi¬ 

dent! y. 
And, in less than an hour, she had the two old 

friends face to face again, bathed in tears of recon¬ 
ciliation. 

Blessings on Aunty Jones! She was the peace¬ 
maker of Bloomiugdale. Neighbors would fall 
out, and busy-bodies would make wider every 
breach; but Aunty Jones waa always true to her 
mission — always on hand to throw oil upon the 
troubled waves of passion. She knew that there 
was honor, and truth, and right purposes in every 
heart, as well as selfishness and blind passion; and 
her hands never rested when she saw the latter 
obscure the former, until the dimningveil was rent 
asunder. 

Would that every village and neighborhood had 
its Aunty Jones. 

Oxygen, Nitrogen, Carboni 
our attention to the last grand element in its com¬ 
position, Watery Vapor. 

This portion of the “air tee breathe” performs a 
very important part in the economy of natuve,— 
Without it both vegetable and animal life would 
soon cease to be, and our beautiful earth become 
a dreary waste. The living plant consists of water 
to the amount of nearly three-fourths of its weight, 
and from the surface of its leaves water is contin¬ 
ually rising into the air in the form of invisible 
vapor. Were the air perfectly dry this process of 
evaporation would he too rapid—the soil and roots 
would he unable to supply the demand—and the 
plant would become flaccid, droop aud die. The 
living animal, likewise, is made up for the most 

Johnston states that a man of 154 

Hark t who is this, with tripping feet, 

With Runny tin-* And voice so sweet, 

With flowing ringlets in her hair. 

Tell me who is this beauteous fair 1 

! hear the warbling tdue-bird’e note, 

I see the ground bird's russet coat, 

I see the red-bird's flashing wing, 

I hear the distant tobin sing, 

Ah this—ah this—is beauteous Spring. 

Hark 1 who Is this that hounds along, 

With blithesome step and joyous song. 

That gilds the top of yonder hill. 

And flashes on the opening rill f 

I hear the squirrel barking loud, 

I see the brightening azure cloud, 

I hear the fore6t vocal ring, 

I hear rejoicing Dature sing. 

All haii—all hail-0 beauteous SpriDg. 

Hark I who is this all clothed in light, 

That scatters blossoms in her flight, 

That bids the swelling buds he seen, 

And decks Iheearth iu robes of green? 

A voice is iu the dancing Btreani, 

That glitters in the bright sunbeam, 

I hear it as the willows swing, 

Swayed by the zephyrs downy wing, 

A welcome to returning Spring. 

Say who is this all decked with smiles. 
Cornea she from the Indian i*lep, 
Where swift the sonny streamlets flow. 

O’er diamond sands that gleam below ? 

She comes—she comes o'er land and main, 

She breaks old Winter’s icy chain, 

Then haste ye maidens chaplets bring, 

Ah—trip it in the mazy ring, 

And welcome bright, returning Spring. 

Ah 1 this is Spring, the bright and gay, 

Her reign is welcomed by the lay 

Of thousand warblers, from Ihe steep, 

Ot mountain high and valley deep. 

Ah, this is spring she treads the skies, 

And brightens the cerulean dyes, 

She spreads o’er earth her magic wing, 

Th n quickly shoots each living thing, 

To welcome bright, returning Spring. 

Attica, N. Y., 1S67. 

part of water, 
pounds weight, coutnins 116 pounds of water and 
only 38 pounds ol dry material. From the skin 
auil lungs water is continually evaporating. De¬ 
prive the air of this component, and the skin 
would become parched and shriveled, and thirst 
oppress the fevered frame. The air breathed out 
from the lungs is loaded with vapor, aud were that 
which is taken in totally devoid of it, the fluids 
which fill the tissues would disappear,and the dry¬ 
ness anu ghastliness of the mummy ensue. The 
disastrous effects of such a condition of thp at¬ 
mosphere are observable, in a slight degree, in the 
Simoons of the- desert, that are oftentimes so fatal 
to travelers upon its arid sands. 

In addition to the uses above enumerated, what 
beautiful purposes, in ihe beneficence of the Crea¬ 
tor, does this moisture subserve. Who among our 
young readers, when observing the “pearly drops 

suspended from leaf, tree and shrub, has 

EATERY'S CORN FLANTF.lt AND OIULL SEED, 

Manufactured at the Albany A*'l Work", by 

EMERY BROTH lbRS, NO. 53 STATE STREET. ALBANY, N T —THIS MA- 
cltl ne tr, somewhat iu th*’ Ibrm ot a common ivlii-rllinrrow. 

It may l>i> lined as such by timid iti gardaim or pntche* where it 
is not practicable to use a horse, wlrOe i» Ib'td planting a horso 
or mule may be used. It ts light. but very strong, and slmplo 
in lit construction 11 orient the furrow, gauges and drop* tha 
need, cnVt-r* It and roll* it down. 

For planting in hills or tor drilling, It tuny be used Tor every 
Kind or Bite yt' seed, from corn, benp*. peat, Ac , to tbe Bniailctt 
pardon seeds, and will separate with initial precision, wbtlbiver 
lie the kind ot terd or style of plaining Hills may l'c made at 
nny distance upnitlroiu three luelice to etgnt feet, anil the same 
range of variations may also be made In drilling The number 
ot seed may accurately Ranged. »s also may be the qtianuty 
of seed to the rod or were, Iu the drill 

Seeds that will fall bv tiidlt own weight are dropped by a 
wood cylinder having ml|ii»tit.le enps to measure or count the 
needs as they are taken from the hopper, while light seed*, such 
ns beet, carrot, pan-nip. Ac., are forced irom the hopper by a 

of dew 
thought of the process of prepar tion and distil¬ 
lation? Who has not noticed, when vegetation 
has drooped beneath tire burning rays of the suu, 
what a renewal of life takes place amid the dark¬ 
ness of night,? When the sun has sunk beneath 
the horizon, and coolness revisits the earth, and 
the plant, the grateful dew descends upon the green 
leaf and the thirty soil — the moisture thickens 
into mist and settles, scattering tiny pearls over 
everything, imparting freshness and renewing 
vigor. 

When the surface of the earth upon which the 
hot sun has all dayHhone, radiates the heat thus 
received, the air in contact with it also becomes 
cool aud loses a portion of the watery vapor it 
previously contained. Many of our young readers 
have noticed that in a warm arid sultry day, when 
a pitcher is filled with cold water, moisture col¬ 
lects upon the outside, sometimes completely cov¬ 
ering the vessel, aud have often heard the expres¬ 
sion “ How the pitcher Bsveats!” In both cases 
the reduction of the temperature condenses the 
moisture and precipitates it. 

Dillerent substances radiate their heat with 
greater or less rapidity, some cooling long before 
others. Those which cool first attract the dew 
first, aud consequently receive the greater portion 
of the descending moisture. The grass-plot will 
be wet while the gravel walk remains dry. the 
pasture and the leaf will be drinking in life and 
strength long before the dusty road or naked soil. 

From this atmospheric store proceeds also our 
rain. In the upper regions of the atmosphere 
currents of cold air are constantly coming from 
the north, while from the south waim winds blow. 
When these currents come in contact, and are 
charged with moisture, they mix aud the air has 
the mean temperature of the two. Air of this 
temperature is incapable ol holding the mean 
amount of water contained by both and it falls in 
rain. 

of Mrs. Fry,” was answered with considerable 
warmth. “Suppose it had been your child instead 
of Mrs. Fry's, wouldn't you have boxed the ears 
of the young savage who was hit jug her fiuser to 
compel him to let go? My word for il.you would. 
Aunty Jones, you are not a stock or a stone,” 

But Aunty Jokes admitted no imaginary action 
of her own by way of justification in the case of 
Mrs. Fryl Bbe had only regrets to utter. Before 
night, several neighbors called in to talk the mat¬ 
ter over with Aunty Jones, each one having a 
slightly different version of the affair, and each 
being warmly committed to one side or the other. 
Mrs. Fkich always knew that Willy Lingkn was 
one of the worst children in Bloomiugdale, and as 
for his mother, it was only necessary to look into 
her lace to see that she was a Tartar. For her 
part, she fully justified Mrs. Fry, and had told her 
so. Mrs. Camp had seen Mrs. Lingen, and exatn- 
ainined poor, dear Willy's head. None hut a 
savage, in her opiuion, could have so cruelly mal¬ 
treated a child. It was well known that Mrs. Fry- 

whs a woman of most ungovernable temper, and 
beat her own children awfully. Indeed, she had 
heard it whispered—aud she repeated the rumor 
iu a confidential whisper—that she had even struck 
her hushaud iu a fit of passion. 

Aunty Junes was grieved to the heart To all 
of this she answered but little, except to suggest 
tbatlbere must be exaggeration on both sides, and 
that if the exact truth could he brought to the 
lisht, it would, iu ull probability, be found, that 
both of the exasperated mothers had been excited 
into a blind passion by falsehood, over-acting, or 
misrepresentation on the part, of the children.— 
The two neighbors, so suddenly set at variance, 
were, both of them, her warm friends, arid had 
been on terms of close intimacy with each other 
for years. Both were, in the main, kind-hearted 
and right-minded women; and both of them, 
Aunty J ines believed, would soon he sorry for 
what they had done, and ashamed of having taken 
counsel of passion. She was the peace-maker of 
Bloomiugdale; and even in this bad looking case, 
was soon pondering the questiou of reconciliation. 

On the next morning, Annty Jones went over 
early to see Mrs. Lingen. She had thought it best 
to give her the benefit of a night’s sleep on the 
matter. She fouud her strongly exasperated 
againstMrs. Fry. Willy's inflamed ear waashown 
in triumphant vindication of her riglitto he angry. 

WHyS—atid wip would lu-re re mark mnt mori agriculturists are 
satisfied rliai It U iu roinokwY a* It «* rmw/r-floiwr to plnut 
wilh a mac bill” In row* both may*. The mncblM- ha* vet to bo 
Invented that will plant au:ilr,hl nnr* bo'll oil'll,tlltd if the Cross- 
row* nr>- not rip" ihl, Mie advantages pained try rutming tun t ut- 
tivator t thetn is not fttitfifiteut to vOt*1 for tin? ex- 
tra trouble nntl lo*3 ot lime required >o operate such n machine. 
37fieSwSt EMERY BRii'F. .'<2 State St.. Albany. N. Y. 

SCHENECTADY AUKICTITl KAL WORKS. MA N U FA F TURK IMPROVED KA1LWAV HORSE 
Powers, Threshers and CVpnrittoni, Combined Threshers 

and \Vihiiow**r#, Clowr and Suwintr M^nhie®, 
The un.Jen?i):»*»d hfivinp been urnity year» cupped in ouiw- 

w Mor«»‘ ]'ow*rM nml Throlumr MMchinDs. foul COlitti t?nt,lrom 
pftiitoxpvftoiictti and U»** omneroiifi h**linioniM ** "’♦* Tceeiv- 
inir from all part* ol the country, of thu hUiiertorily of our ma¬ 
chine*, thin we van pin- natUraetloii m all who rani favor us 
with their order*. < >ur Home Powers are made wilwtnMJUI.RUil 
,n p,-alert that il reunite- thu temp to travel only about l‘u mites 
per hour, thereby making It r.irltaldq to work either hordes or 
cattle on then. Our Thresher* and rbre-ahere end Y\ lme.w.-t> are 
so conatruot. d a* to dbebanro all the priiin and dust through the 
machine, and nut Into tin- h-edera lace, aa Is usual with other 
kinda The Thresher and Winnower tnu a revolving wire sepa¬ 
rator, which dot;.-! the work ... than can he done In 
B„v other wav. The Separator (Riddle) ha* a torb straw-shaker, 
which *hakea ihe grain oot ol' the straw, as it pns»es Irani the^ 

TI\1V Warrant tbros machine- to suit Ihe purchaser upon trial, 

or they can bo returned, and the 'Ak a CO 

SehenHeiadv. N. V.. March, 1S5I. 27:t-5wlam 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 
[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 18.17, by 

1). I). T. Mooke, in the Clerk’n Office of the District 
Court foj the Northern District of fsew York.] A picture is a poem without words. 

Pt'BLic School—The Archimedian lever that 
moves the world. 

History’, says Carlyle, is the essence of innu¬ 
merable biographies. 

We converse with those we love through flowers; 
with those we worship through tbe stars. 

Beligion is an insurance against fire in the next 
world, tor which honesty is the best policy. 

In becoming the “lion*’ of a party, does a man 
necessarily Lave to make a beast of himself? 

Flowers are the alphabet of angels, wherewith 
they write on hills and plains mysterious truth. 

OhatitUDE is the music ol the heart when its 
chords are swept by the gentle breeze of kindness. 

The Hindoos are promised a thousand years in 
Paradise for every hair of the head or beard they 
part with. 

Tiie Prussians have a wise maxim that whatever 
you would have appear iu a nation’s life, you must 
put in its school. 

Love is of the nature of a burning glass, which 
kept still in one place, fireth; changed often, it 
doth nothing. 

The most loveable heart is that which loves 
most readily ; bat that which easily loves also 
easily' forgets. 

The common trinkets of literature are continu¬ 
ally ehaDging their form, but its diamonds are 
never out of fashion. 

All personal antagonisms are infernal. Hence 
he who cherishes hatred against his fellow-man, 
shows that he himself is a bad man. 

« 1 jiidn’t wish I wits never married,” said a man 
who was slightly shangbrnd at home, “hut I must 
confess 1 envy a bachelor.” 

There is often in the heart Borne innate image 
of the beings we are to love that lends to our first 
sight of them almost an air of recognition. 

Dr. R, maintained that poverty was a virtue.— 
“That,” retorted Canning, “is literally making a 
virtue of necessity.” 

Wendell Phillips defines a politician as “one 
who serves God as far as he can without offending 
the devil.” This is epigrammatic aud not l'ar 
irom the mark. 

W'UKN most the world applauds you, most beware: 

'Tis often U s* a blerstng th n* snare. 

Distrust msukitn), with your own heart confer, 

And dread even them it flatterer.— Young. 

Defend upon it, the most fatal idleness is that 
of the heart; and the man who feels weary of life 
may he sure that he does not love his fellow-crea¬ 
tures as he ought. 

Tiie attacks of the Blanderer are like tbe bits of 
mud dashed on jou by a passing cart If yon at¬ 
tempt to rub them off, you leave a stain, let them 
dry and they are easily effaced. 

It was a line aud true remark that they who will 
abandon u friend for one error, know but little of 
tbe human character, und prove that their hearts 
arc as cold as their judgments are weak. 

A VERY beautiful woman having the miniature 
of her ugly husband suspended on her breast, ask¬ 
ed Tom Moore what he thought it like. “I think,'" 
said he, "itis like tbe Saracen's Head on SuowbUi." 

comparison being made one duy 
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AUNTY JONES 
BY T. S. ARTHUR. 

Aunty Jones—she was called “Annty” by half 
the village, old and young, though she claimed 
with no individual in Bluomingdale a blood rela¬ 
tionship. Aunty Jones was sitting by the window 
of her neat little cottage home, when a neighbor 
entered through the white-washed gate, and came, 
with a quick step along the flower-bordered walk 
that led up to the door. 

"Good afternoon, Aunty,” said she, entering 
without ceremony. 

“Good afternoon, Mrs. Blake ! How are all at 
home?” 

“ Well, thank you. How are you to-day?” 
“As well as usual, dear, take a chair.” 
Mrs. Blake sat down. She was a young woman 

with rather a smart'air, and free manners. Her 
eyes were black, and bad a good deal or latent fire 
in them. After a few remarks, she said, with con¬ 
siderable animation — 

"There's trouble between Mrs. Fry and Mrs. 
Lingen.” 

“ Indeed! Pm sorry for that,” said Aunty Jones, 
a shade of regret passing over her countenance.— 
“ What’s the matter?” 

“ Mrs. Fry is greatly to blame,” said Mrs. Blake, 
"and I don'twonder that Mrs. Lingen is angry. I 
should be if I were in her place.” 

“ What has happened to interrupt the good un¬ 
derstanding that has always existed between them 
They’ve been fast friends for years.” 

“I know they have,” answered Mrs. Blake. 
“ But after what Mrs. Fry has done, it is impossi¬ 
ble for them to he friends any longer.” 

“What has she done?” Aunty Blake looked 
seriously troubled. 

"I’ll tell you,” said Mrs. Blake, speaking in her 
animated way, and entering with much feeling 
into the relation,—“Willy Lingen was over at 
Mrs. Fry’s this morning, playing with her chil¬ 
dren. The little folks had a falling out about 
something, as children will fall out you know, and 
from angry words came to blows. Hearing the 
noise and outcry that followed, Mrs. Fry ran out 
into the garden, and, in a fit of passion, seized 
Willy' Lingen by the hair and boxed his ears like 
a fury. He, poor child, a3 it happened, had been 
sick all last night with the ear-ache, and the side 
of his face and head were tender as a boil, and 
badly swollen. He was, in consequence, hurt ter¬ 
ribly. Of course, he came home and told hiB 
mother, and, of course, she was outraged, as any 
mother would be. She didn’t stop a moment for 
reflection, but went, in hot baste, over to Mrs. 
Fry’s, and gave her a piece of her mind in about 
the plainest kind of terms.” 

” Bad—had—very had,” said Aunty Jones, shak¬ 
ing her head. 

“Iv’e just come from Mrs. Linden's,” continued 
Mrs. Blake; “and, I can tell you, she’s as sharp as 
an awl about it—and a little sharper. Poor Willy 

shows signs of his hard treatment. Dear little 
fellow! It made my blood boil when his mother 
told me of the cruel way in which he had been 
Berved. Some of the neighbors blame her for 
what she said to Mrs. Fry, hut I don’t, I would 
have Baid as much, and, maybe, twice as much 
more, if I had been iu her place. Beat a neigh¬ 
bors child about the head, and pull iis hair, when 
her own brats, iu all probability were most to 
blame! According to Willy’s siory, be was only 
defending himself when she came at him like a 
tiger.” 

After Mrs. Blake had fully informed Aunty 
Jones as to this new cause of excitement in the 
village, she bade her a good afternoon, and went 
on her gossipping round of visits. Not long after 

50,000 ACHES OF Y IliCIMA LANDS I N MARKET 
X\n' THK UNDERSIGNED AGENTS. OFFF.lt A LARGE 
\\ nnniluTuf valuable and well tm|iro\(cl f'rm* in Eimtern 

Yu, l-nibrut- tisr nlrtinri every ndvanUuw ot *olt. water, timber, 
cl I male, mn-iviV. benl'liini-**. with the ailvatltillie* ar MI'bl trnn- 
ri; over tqilendid IGiUmml* In the market* on the *e>ihoard and 
cltie* oti OKI navigable river*, by a travel cenerelly ol from two 
to tour hours rfde Too*.- i*ml* an- lyiiu in different comities 
no llm dope* linra |1m Hill* Rhine to liflo waloi, mid Keueral)y 
in lull view ol th”*” lovely Blue Momuniim *o ranch admired 
by all traveler*, >md which divide iho I ledioom region Irom tho 
Vnll.-y of Vie Wo have al»o foi »nl« rotne tqilmnlid water 
power* flpely located for trade. A Iciipiliy dfBcrlptioii of the 
at»ov»< properly 1* intt ol itlt pucM-ifii il* ft in1 tvNpflf>f*r Aflfortiiu> 
tnent. Wo will promptly aii*wor all corn rami leal Imm addressed 
to ui by !hn*» wlshltur to pinchn*o any or llm stiovn named 
property ir limy "HI liriomi n» tho extent of Die menu* they 
wirii to inveri, the flzo mot Mud or I'ann. We have tracts 
vantoif from 2'“ to 1,1" “ note*. We have -I/Dlll aero* of timber 
Innil* lilt Mile, which vein give eraploymeut to timber getters for 
the next halt century- ^ 

XTlwi-liimr TUKODDRF. N. DAY ISSON ,V CO, 
Mitchells Station, Orange A Alexandria It. R„ Culpepper Co ,Y u 

THE CF.8T LAND FLA ST Ell. 
HAVE ANALYZED A SPECIMEN OK "VIENNA 1’I.AS- 
tkk on Gycsum." mid nl*o vnecimen* of"C*voo*" and 

IxoMUCA l'LASTEH." and lind them to yield respectively os 
For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. vtrsxa PLASTER. 

Sulphate or Lime,... 
Carbonate of Lime,- 
Carbonate of Mjyrnesia, 
Alumina. 
Silica.. ....... 
1'rntoxlde ot Iron. 
Water. 
Loss,. 

I am composed of 5 letters. 
My 4 is a note in music. 
My 1 is a consonant. 
My 2, 5 is a verb. 
My 3, 2. 5 is to obstruct. 
My 2 is a note in music. 
My 1, 4, 3 is to enrage. 
My 2, 4 are vowels. 
My 3, 5 are consonants. 

My whole is a title of respect 
Homer, N. Y., 18S7. 

%£}- Answer next week. 

100.00 
JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D„ Chemist. 

New York, March If, 1S6L 

OXO.tPAGA PLASTER. 

Sulphate or Lime. 
Sulphuric of Lime. 
Carbonate ot Lime. 
Carbonate of Magnesia, 
Alumina,. 
Silica. 
YValer. 
Lons. 

For Moore'* Rnral New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL, PROBLEM. 
CAYUGA PLASTER. 

BCLrUATE OT I.tXK. 
Sulpltijfvt of Iriine,. 
Carbonate t>r Lime,............ 18-hO 
Carbonate of Magne-ia... 
Alumina.   fOO 
Silica,. 4.W 
Protoxide of Iron. •“ 
Water. 10-?> 
Lom.-. 'It' 

100.00 
JAMES R. CHILTON, Yt. D , Chemist. 

New York, April 2. 1>«L 
It appear* from the above analvspa that tho " VlBRKA Pt*AS- 

TEit" t» superior tor land to that of the Cayuga oi Onondaga, In¬ 
asmuch as it contain* the lanreit per centuire of the " Sfiph atb 
or Lime," which i* the most bmictlcial properly in land I')aster. 

This plaster i. kept com-tantlv im hand at Genova, Vienna, 
Victor. Flsht-rs and Pltia'ord. 

When A was married, be was three times as old 
as his wife, but when they had been married 48 
years, he was only one one half times as old. How 
old was each when married? 

Brant, N. Y., 18S7. W. J. Chapin. 

Answer next week. 

Answer to Rebus in No. 378:—Sumner—Seward. 
Answer to Scriptural Enigma iu No. 378:—“Jesus 

of Nazareth, King of the Jews.” 
Answer to Mathematical Problem in No. 378:— 

The distance from the large end of the stick to 
the point of division, is 10.50UI feet nearly, or 
within 4-10 of a foot. 

CnmuwmitrMH. 

TICK LEAPING WEEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUHUsUKt) EVEItr SATUUOAV 

BY D. D. T. MOO BE, KOCH ESTER, N. Y. 

DICKEY'S 1MPKOVKD FATENTC'OKN I’LANTEIL 
I AM NOW MANUFACTURING THIS IN VALUABLE MA- 
l chine, which plant* the coni with no more labor than i* 
usually *peiit in uiarklnu out the ground', |ihu> saving much 
uiisl lind Double ,| It i* also iitiHlrpntuwlI a* a planter of bean*, 
pen*, ami other *r.cdi. planted In ilrtllt 

1 mu uh*o prwparvd to treat with Implement rankers and deal¬ 
er* for the rlgnl to maniilai-tiiiii. 

Fur sale wlmlemilc and retail. A full description of the ma¬ 
chine. with ttiftliminitnl*, will be sent to all applicant*- 

:i7.'twti-ow Address JUIIN UUTKAM. Rlmlra, N. Y. 

Ofllce, Dillon Building*, Opposite the Court House. 

Two Dollars a Y’kah-$1 for *!x months. To Clubs and 

A Kent* n* follows Three Copies ouo year. Tor ; Six Copies 

land olio to Agent or getter up ol' Club.) for $llf; Ten Copies (and 

one to Assent.) for $t», and any additional number at the same 

rule. |$l,8U per copy.) An we are obliged to pro-pay the Ameri¬ 

can pontage on papers sent to the British f’rovliices, our ( iiiui- 

dtnn agent* and friend* must add 12,‘g cent* per copy to tho 

club rates of the RURAL. 

V Tor postage on the Rural is only 3)£ cents per quarter to 

nny part of thl* State, (except Monroe comity, where it goes 

free.) and li.*a cents (0 any section ol the United States—payable 

quarterly in advance at tbe office where received 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 

rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR HALE HIS FARM, 
1 gltualm! In FinENtisuir. lour mile*from that tflaiioii.on Die 

New Vork and Krf* R. K II cuUMlns 96t acre*.ot which 2Sn are 
well Improved , nod the balam-e Well covered with beech, maple, 
oak ami chestnut timber, suitable tor Ure-wood, staves, tunclng, 
Ac., for winch there l* a good market. 

The building.- an- a well BiiUbcd two utory dwelling, mid « 
tenant honro, with cellar*, also seven burn* nearly new, under¬ 
pinned with stone, und In good repair A durable stream ol 
water erro-ee* the farm, and It liui good spring* ol *»ft water m 
various places On the pruiui**-* are 'A'*' trail trees, as apples 
pear*, cherries and pluma, mostly grafted, and coming Into 
bearing The farm Is better adapted to dairying than *ny other 
within teu miles, und ueorly a* well ellualed for mnrkel us 
Orange I 'll If desired, a small slock ot cow., young cattle, farm 
utensil*, wagons, sleighs, Ac, will be said with the land I'be 
land will be sold for twenty pei cent less than Its iKir market 
value, and favorable terms, and time given for two-lhirds of the 
purchase money 11ENRY BAXTER. 

Cuba. Ailog. Co.. N. ¥., Jon. 1, 1857. S65eow8 

A WHIMSICAL 

between tv clock ami a woman, Charles Fox gal 
httitly ohstTveil that he thought tho siinilohad: 
"for,” (said he, “a clock serves us to point the 
hours and a woman to forget them.” 

A good wife, ftecording to Plutarch, Bhould be 
a looking glut-s to represent her husband’s face and 
passion; if he be pleasant, she should be merry; 
if he laugh, she should smile; if he look sad, she 
should participate in his sorrow, and bear a part 
wilh him; and so should they continue in mutual 
love one towards the other. 
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stm-flowcrs to take from the air its ague poisoD, 
because they might catch “the ball at the first 
hop.'1 Over-spreading the marshes they would 
absorb the miasma as it rises, and so prevent the 
seeds of disease from being disseminated through 
the air and over the city. 

The prevailing winds here are from the We6t.— 
They come across the Potomac; yet the people 
who live on the other side of the river are also 
subject to ague and fever, though not so much as 
we are who live on the East side. Such facts as 
this, suggest the idea that the pestilence is dif¬ 
fused through the air by permeation, as well as by 
transportation on the wings of the wind. 

Dr. Cordon, of Ohio, is making, at the instance 
of the American Medical Association, a series of 
investigations concerning cholera. I had the 
pleasure of a visit from him last winter,—and he 
suggested that the position of dwellings with re¬ 
gard to water might, irrespective of the winds, 
have an influence upon their healthiness. Let us 
take the situation of the Observatory to illustrate 
the character of “the destruction that walketh at 
noon-day.” It i3 so situated with regard to the 
Potomac—being on a promontory—that the snn is 
reflected from the water upon it all day from about 
10 A. M. 'till near sunset; so that, in the summer 
time especially, we hare the rays of two suns play¬ 
ing upon ns with terrific force—one from the sky, 
the other from the water. Sun-flowers could not 
counteract the influence of this sun in the water 1_A _ . ... A . 1. 

of being one of the representatives of Great 
Britain at the Maritime Conference at Brussels, 
whi. h was held for the purpose of establishing an 
uniform system of Meteorological Observations at 
sea for all Nations; this Conference was attended 
by representatives from the principal nations in 
Enrope.and at which the United States of America 
was so ably represented by Lieutenant Maukt, the 
National Astronomer at Washington. Since that 
time war unhappily for a period as prevented any 
combination amongst tbe leading Meteorologists 
fur the purpose of extending the system of co¬ 
operation to the Land which has been adopted For 
the Sea, and which M. Quetelet, the distinguished 
President of the Brussels Conference, Lieutenant 
Maury, and the most able Meteorologists in all 
parts of the world, are so desirous of seeing 
established. 

“ The period has now arrived when we may hope 
to see this co-operative system extended over the 
greater part of the world, when atmospheric phe¬ 
nomena may he traced from their origin and 
throughout their whole progress to their termina¬ 
tion, and the physical laws which govern them be 
understood and explained, but this information 
can never be arrived a% except by combination 
amongst Nations; and knowing as we do, that it 
is not the want of instruments, or the want of ob¬ 
servers that is required, or what is perhaps still 
more important, it is not a want of larger grants 
for this special object than are already given by 
almost every government, but simply a mutual in- 
terebange of the results of the observations taken 
in each country, on an uniform system to be agreed 
on at a Conference;—knowing this, and that so 
many distinguished scientific men iu all parts of 
the world have the establishment of such a system 
so strongly at heart, 1 r - at the next contribution 
of the Ordnance Survey to the science of Meteo¬ 
rology will be as a part of the contribution of this 
country, in the great combined system which I 
advocate.” 

But in urging such extension of the present 
system of Meteorological Research npon your 
readers, I hope you will not forget to ask them to 
give you, in the fall, the results of their sun-flower 
experiments. Yours, Ac, 

SPECIAL CONTItlltCTOKB s 

PROP. C. DEWEY. T. C- PETERS, 

Dr. M. F. MAURY. H T. BROOKS. 
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SUK-FLOWER CULTURE 

Observatory, Washington, March 30,1867. 

To THE Editor:—The time for the Spring at¬ 
tack upon those who had to “ battle the watch” 
with Ague and Fever last fall, is drawingnigh—so 
also is the time for planting Sun-Flowers, as a bar¬ 
ricade to the pestilence. A hedge of sun-flowers 
about the house, if they would keep the fevers and 
doctors away, is surely entitled to be considered 
as a sign of good husbandry, as well as a very 
profitable crop. For the purpose of satisfying 
those who are disposed to try the experiment as to 
the reasons lor supposing an Anti-Agne and Fever 
virtue to reside in sun-llowera, perhaps you will 
allow me to state, in addition to what has already 
been said, other facts and circumstances that bear 
npon the subject. 

About three years ago a party of officers, under 
command of Tbos. J. Pack, in the U. S. Steamer 
“Water-Witch,” was dispatched to South America 
to explore the Bio de la Plata and its tributaries. 
The waters of that river flow south, and the coun¬ 
try drained by it lies between the parallels of 15° 
and 3fi° 30' South Latitude, which you observe 
include a region that, between tha corresponding 
parallels of North Latitude, would be liable to 
yellow fever and intenuitteuts of all sorts. Ac¬ 
cordingly, when the officers got up into the coun¬ 
try and saw the ponds aud marshes there, they 
thought of ague and fever and began to anticipate 
“ shakes” among the party,—for several of them 
were from corresponding latitudes in this country, 
and knew well what to expect from such looking 
places at home. They observed, however, that many 
of these ponds were covered with a thick growth 
of water lilies—aud when they came to inquire of 
those, living in the neighborhood of such ponds, 
they were told that no such tbiug as ague aud 
fever was known there; where this growth was 
absent there intermitteuts were common. 

I was relating this circumstance a short time 
ago to a gentleman from the South, when he told 
me of the following fact in confirmation:_His 
slaves were subject to ague and fever. He built a 
mill-dam, aud put the miller ar.d the miller’s wife 
and children—slaves all—to live at the mill. The 
neighbors said—“You will ruin this family of 
slaves; they will be of no use to you, for they will 
be all the time sick with chills and fever.” But he 
observed that hie mill-pond was soon made green 
with water lilies, and the miller and his family 
are the only slaves on the plantation that regular¬ 
ly escape ague aud fever. This was several years 
ago, and no case has been known to occur at the 
mill. 

Now, hero these water plants, with their broad, 
thick leaves, probably performed the office which 
is proposed for the sun flowers. They are both 
great absorbents, and they appear equally fond of 
this miasmatic food, which seems to breed inter- 
mittents. 

It is said that, the President intends to abandon 
the “White House” next summer, on account of 
the liability of its occupants to chills and fevers, 
and to take up his residence iu some part of the 
District beyond the Influence of the marshes of 
the 1 otomac. Indeed, you often hear the opinion 
and wish expressed by residents that Congress 
should provide a summer residence for the Presi¬ 
dent iu some more healthy spot—within the limits 
of “ the ten miles square”—than that in which his 
mansion stauds. 

Can water lilies be uultivatod? If so, would it 
not be w ell to plant the Potomac marshes with 
them? They would, I suppose, answer better than 

Now that the season has arrived when fine road 
and carriage horses are in demand, and the merits 
of the various breeds are being tested and dis¬ 
cussed, we present uur readers with a portrait and 
pedigree of another superior Morgan stallion. The 
portrait is certainly a very expressive one—indi¬ 
cating unusual spirit, action, symmetry and com¬ 
pactness, even for the Morgans, celebrated as they 
are for comprising more of these essentials, in a 
small compass, than any other breed of horses in 
this country. 

This spirited illustration is one of the best in 
Linslky’s work on “Morgan Horses,” recently 
published by Saxton & Co.,—a volume heretofore 
commended to those of onr readers interested in 

the subject. We annex the Pedigree, &c., of the 
horse represented, as follows: 

Gifford Morgan Jr., was foaled May 23d, 1S50, 
the prop rty of Elijah Jcdson, of Woodbury, 

Conn. Sired by Gifford, g. sire, Woodbury, g. g. 
sire, Justin Morgan. Dam, Ribbon Back, by 
Young Blacit Hawk: g. dam was taken from Ver¬ 
mont to Conn., ia 1 S2.5. an«.i was said ;o have been 
sired by the Justin Morgan. Gifford Morgan, Jr., 
is a jet black color, a little under 15 hands high, 
and weighs about 1,100 tt-s. Is a free, pleasant trav 
eler, and moves in good, bold style. Is very pleas¬ 
ant in his temper, perfectly tractable, and ia a 
fine horse. He is now owned by Mr. H. B. Munson, 

and is kept at Keokuk, Lee County, Iowa. 

M. F. Maury. 

rotted and incorporated with the earth. Getting 
the land in readiness ia the farmer's own work, and 
it is well to remember that according to the com¬ 
pleteness with which the task is performed will be 
the returns. 

The common mode of seeding has been in drills, 
from 12 to 16 Inches apart, and the after culture 
generally depended upon the hoe, Tn this manner 
a greater yield can be obtained per acre than 
where ridging is followed, but a large increase of 
labor is demanded. Ridging is performed by 
turning two furrows together, about two feet apart 
from top to top: tbe cultivator can then be freely 
used, and, compared with the former mode, the toil 
is light. The use of a drill expedites the work, 
but, as many soak the seed, it is a troublesome op¬ 
eration. Plaster, poudrette, ashes, or any dry fer¬ 
tilizing material, will assist in overcoming this 
difficulty. Warm water is used, and the length of 
time adopted by different cultivators for this ope¬ 
ration varies from one to two days. If the weather 
proves unfavorable for planting when the seed is 
thus prepared, coat it with any of the materials 
before mentioned, set it in a cool place, and it will 
not receive iqjury for eight or ten days. Should 
it become sprouted, no damage will ensue. Tbe 
advantage derived from thus preparing the ;®ed 
is, the young plants grow more rapidly and get 
the start of weeds—which may, of all other things, 
be considered the bane of thi3 crop. In level cul¬ 
ture, owing lo the slow growth of the carrot and 
the speedy production of weeds, it is difficult to 
recognize the young plants, and in hoeing they 
are liable to destruction—while, if early attention 
is not given them, the weeds will almost ruin the 
entire crop. Where this mode is pursued, many 
drop a few radish seed occasionally in order to 
designate the rows. Two pounds of seed peraeie 
is the quantity generally nsed. Should the weath¬ 
er be dry immediately after planting, rolling will 
bo found advantageous—if in drills, a light pres¬ 
sure should be given by treading, and then cover 
with earth. 

Early in the season the farmer should be confi¬ 
dent that the seed is of first quality. This can be 
tested by trying a few in a hot-bed. As soon as 
possible after all danger from frost is over, ia the 
time usually chosen for sowing, though many do 
not plant until the latter part of May. The after 
culrure consists in keeping the ground free from 
weeds and loose. In harvesting, run the plow at 
the side of the drills, ami the roots can then be 
easily taken up by hand. Let the surface dry, and 
store in the same manner as potatoes. 

As regards varieties, the Long Orange is most 
generally raised. It grows to a great length— 
sometimes, in favorable soils, being two feet long. 

about as large as the Mangold Wurtzel—with from 
four to six inches of its upper portion out of the 
ground. It ia coarser than the Orange and not as 
valuable for stock. The Long Red, except in color, 
resembles the Orange. 

The chemical composition of the common car¬ 
rot, as given by Hermbstadt, is as follows: 

Water__.___._ 30.00 

Gum_  1,75 
Starch and fibre.   9.00 
Albumen..  1.01 

Salts. 

Sugar 

100.00 

The analysis of Johnston differs somewhat from 
the preceding. 
Water..  ..S5.00 

Husker woody fibre.  3.00 

Starch, Gam and Sugar...„10.00 

Gluten, Albumen, Legumin, &c..2.00 

Fatty matter......_0.04 

Saline matter_................ LOO 

As regards their fattening properties, the analy- 
ses given exhibit but a small supply of the ingre¬ 
dients requisite tor such purposes, hut the expe¬ 
rience of those who have thoroughly tested them 
as a food for horses, cows, and neat cattle, demon¬ 
strates their value, while many consider them 
superior to any other root for feeding these an¬ 
imals. 

TOBACCO AND ITS CUBTUBE 

Thb culture of Tobacco is a subject on which 
we have said but little. Having no especial liking 
for the 14 weed,” perhaps we have not given it that 
attention which its importance as a market crop 
demands. A number of unanswered inquiries now 
iiiTite our attention particularly to the subject— 
The tobacco grown at the north ia most valuable 
when fit for cigar wrappers, and for this purpose 
a large broad leaf, with small veins, thin, and of a 
silky texture, is desirable. The smaller leaves, and 
those that are torn and discolored are used for 
other purposes, such as filling the commonest 
cigars, cutting for smoking, Ac., and sell at a 
much lower price. 

Good dry corn land raises the best tobacco. To 
grow a good crop of a tun to the acre requires 
very rich land. Well rotted stable, or hog manure 
should be used in abundance, and the ground be 
well prepared by plowing and dragging. The 
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for two acre?, and will require a seed bed eigbt by 
twenty feet. The seed should be sown in beds, 
selecting some warm, sheltered, and dry spot 
for the purpose, as soon as the frost is well out of 
the ground. The seed is very fine, and it may be 
mixed with sand, when it can be sown more even¬ 
ly. The seed beds will require careful weeding.— 
From the first to the twentieth of Jane the plants 
will be ready to set in the field, which should be 
done on a damp day if possible. A few should be 
reserved in the seed-bed to replace those plants 
that may not grow, or be killed by the grub. In 
taking up the plants care should he exercised, so 
as to injure the roots as little as possi le. The 
proper distance for planting is two foot apart in 
the rows, and the rows three leel. The after cul¬ 
ture is similar to that for corn—Keeping the 
the ground light, and the weeds destroyed. The 
hill, if any, around the plant must be low, or it 
will interfere with the lower leaves. The tobacco 
worm sometimes makes its appearance about, the 
time of the second hoeing, eating holes in the 
leaves, and must be searched for on the under 
sides of the leaves and destroyed. 

As soon as the flower buds appear, the lops must 
be broken off three leaves below the bads, which 
will increase the growth of the lower leaves. This 
topping causes shoots to start out at the base of 
each leaf, and these shoots mast he broken i ff in 
about eight days after the topping, or they, too, 
injure the growth of the leaves, and still further 
iDjnre them in curing. 

The time for cutting the crop is from the fifth of 
September to the loth, in about 12 or 15 days after 
topping. The plant should be cut with a hatchet 
bet ween the lower leaves and the ground, and be 
allowed to lay on the ground long enough to wilt 
the leaves, so that they may be handled without 
breaking, but not exposed to the noon-day sun, or 
they will become scorched and worthless. It is 
necessary, therefore, to cut early in the morning or 
the evening, and in either case it should be housed 
before noon. In all the operations care must be 
taken not to tear or injure the leaves. 

Curing the tobacco requires great care. As 
soon as gathered it must be i uug on poles in a 
tobacco house or shed, the butts being fastened to 
the poles and the points hanging downwards. The 
plants are fastened to the poles with twine, about 
six inches apart, and the poles about one foot 
apart. It will be necessary to have a circulation 
of air through the building, hut when the wind is 
high, unless the building is closed, the leaves will 
he injured. As soon as sufficiently cured, it. must 
be taken down and the leaves stripped from the 
stalks. It will generally be in this slate, about 
the first of December. If, on a dry day the leaf 
stalk will break from near the butt, it is sufficient¬ 
ly cured to take down and strip. The tobacco 
grower, while stripping assorts into dillerent 
grades, the largest, soundest and best colored 
leaves being pul in the first class, and the narrow, 
torn and light colored leaves make the seenn I class. 
Some growers make three grades. There is a good 
deal of difference in the value, the pr oe ranging 
from five to twdve cents a pound. After the 
leaves are assorted, they are mate into “hands,” 
by taking a large handful, with the hui.fs even, and 
binding a leaf around, so as to hold them together. 
These “hands” are then packed away in a stack, 
with the butts and the points of the leaves over¬ 
lapping each oilier, and in this way the leaves will 
be kept solt and pliable, and the butts be more 
thoroughly cured. Tobacco should not be handled 
when it is dry and harsh, and all handling is better 
done ou i damp day. 

The last and most important operation is sweat- 

ing. This operation is thus performed. Boxes arc 
made about two feet four inchbs by three feet six 
inches. Into these boxes the “ hands” of tobacco 
are placed in lengthwise of the box, the butts at 
the end. In this way the box is filled. A heavy 
“follower” of two inch plank just made to fit the 
inside of the box is then pressed upon it with a 
lever or screw'. The top or “ follower” is then re¬ 
moved, and more tobacco put in and pressed, and 
so on until the case is full of pressed tobacco, and 
these cases will generally contain from three to four 
hundred pounds. After the box is full the “fol¬ 
lower” is removed, and the cover nailed on, aud 
the cases packed away in a dry close building, 
where they must remain during the next summer, 
until fall, when the tobacco is lit for market.— 
When packed for sweating the tobacco should be 
soft and pliable without being wet or sticky. Any 
that appears the too damp may be packed at the 
top or sides of the box or dried. 

"We have answered several inquiries in this brief 
article—another is received just before going to 
press, which we answer —Tobacco grows well on 
interval or muck land, but the leaves are thick, 
and burn with a black ash, and are disliked. For 
further facts get pamphlet advertised March 14. 

Communications. 

GENESEE WHEAT. 

Eds. Rural:—By looking over the “Commer¬ 
cial records” of eastern daily papers and “Tele¬ 
graph reports” in our western papers, the general 
reader will notice the fuct, that “ Genesee Extra ” 
no longer takes /«// precedence among eastern buy¬ 
ers and consumers, as the best “ Family Flour.”— 
Previous to the wet harvest of 1855, no flour could su¬ 
percede “ Genesee as regards quality. All natural¬ 
ly inquire the cause. The farmer who takes his 
“grist” of four, six or ten bushels of wheat, is sure 

to caution the miller to make good white flour — 
“ He is tired of eating dark bread,” &c., Ac. 

The wheat of the last harvest is not of as good 
quality as Genesee wheat was two and three years 
ago. Farmers as well as others, will readily ad¬ 
mit this as a fact. The reason may be traced to 
two causes. First, the aggressions of the « weevil” 
(which prevail east of the “ Genesee river and 
north of the ridge,” more than with the farmers 
in Genesee Co.,) causing a great many berries to 
assume a stunted or blasted appearance, the flonr 
of the same, being defective, while the hull is 
thicker and not healthy. Second, and I believe 
more generally in those localities where the weevil 
has barely commenced its ravages, the reason is 
traceable to the seed used. I do not wish to “ harp” 
upon that which is irremedjuhly passed, hut at the 
time when the “germination of sprouted wheat” 
was written about and talked about, a worthy cor¬ 

respondent of Wheatland gave the result of liis 
experiment. All readers of the Rural were 
pleased with the result at the time, for a very great 
expense was thereby lifted from the shoulders of 
Genesee farmers, who supposed it would he neces¬ 
sary to buy foreign wheat for seed. At that time 
some fellow townsmen of mine, were dealing in 
Canada wheat, and some fine samples of white 

wheat were sold to various farmers in this section, 
who reasoned like this, “the more perfect tin; 
seed sow n, the better would he the quality of the 
wheat harvested.” 

This has proved true in all the instances of 
which I have been made acquainted, and assuming 
that their reasoning was correct, (and docs not the 
result, in Western New York show it?) it would 
have been for better if all farmers bad sowu per¬ 
fect seed. A circumstance happened about twelve 
years since, (I am not positive as to date) which 
may not be amiss in explanation. The late Josiah 
IIowkm., Esq., of Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y., was 
then doing an extensive business in raising wheat, 
and while drawing his wheat “to the mill,” he 
made the remark that “ he had hut a small quanti¬ 
ty of wheat, for the number of acres sown.” My 
father asked of him the cause; he replied “that 
the previous year he had a quantity of sprouted 
grain, whichhe wag satisfied would germinate, and 
had sown it pretty generally on bis farms.” The 
result was “half a crop,” and, as he said, “if he 
had thrown the seed into Black Crcelc, he would 
have had a better crop.” These remarks may be 
untimely, but spring is nearly half gone, summer 
will soon be passed, and seed time will come so 
soon that all will not he ready for its return. 

Batavia, N. Y., 1857. S. B. P. 

BARLEY.—QUANTITY OF SEED PER ACRE. 

Eds. Rural:—I was much pleased to see in the 
Rural, your well-timed articles on Barley, the soil 
adapted to its growth, and its proper cultivation; 
for according to present indications, barley must 
be the staple production in our wheal-growing 
sections. But it is a valuable crop for the cultiva¬ 
tor, even when we can grow wheat; for it is the 
best spring crop to sow wheat after, providing that 
the ground is rich and clean. 

But I differ from you in opinion as to the quan¬ 
tity of seed that it is best to sow per acre. I con¬ 
sider one and a half bushels per acre, if evenly 

sown, better than more. It is my impression that 
there iB generally more injury to the crop by sow¬ 
ing too much than too little seed. It is never 
profitable to over-tax the soil. But it is useless for 
farmers to altercate about those facts which can¬ 
not be known hut by experience, and each cultiva¬ 
tor must settle them for himself, and be his own 
judge as to what it is best for him to do, and how 
to do it 

Any one who has a field, uniform in soil and 
condition, which he intends to sow with barley, 
can try the effect of the different quantities of 
seed sown per acre. Let him sow one ridge (or 
land) at the rate of one bushel per acre, another 
at two bushels, and a third at three bushels —then 
watch the result very carefully and endeavor to as¬ 
certain the exact quantity that each ridge pro¬ 
duces, and publish the result in the Rural, and it 
may stimulate others t,o try the same experiment. 

But T will suggest a plan to all, or any one who 
will take the trouble to do it, that would be more 
satisfactory and more likely to settle the question 
of quantity of seed per acre. After the barley is 
well up select two pieces in the same field as uni¬ 
form as you can judge them to be for equal pro¬ 
duction; mark out exactly a square yard, (or any 
quantity desired,) in each piece, butbccaiefultbat 
they arc exactly of the same dimensions. Then pull 
out of the one patch every other spear, so as only 
to leave the half of the quantity to grow in one 
patch that there is in the other. At harvest, be¬ 
fore you cut the surrounding grain, cut those 
pieces uniform in height from the ground, and 
weigh each parcel, straw and grain, then thresh it 
aud weigh the grain, and it will give something of 
an idea how much it is best to sow per acre. 

April, 1857. YY. G. 
-4—*■- 

SPONTANEOUS PBODUCTION. 

In the month of May, 1792, my father, with a 
couple of men for “help,” came to the farm on 
which I now reside, for the purpose of commenc¬ 
ing the improvement, or “ clearing" it, preparatory 
to a settlement with bis family the ensuing year. 
His land was then covered with a dense forest, and 
the nearest “squatter” was, at the least, one mile 
and a half West from his location. East, North 
and South no one was within fifteen miles. Wish¬ 
ing t,o raise a few vegetables for use during the 
summer, he cut and burned Ibe “ underbrush,” Ac., 
from a small piece of Cat land beside a rivulet 
which ran past the spot wbiob he had selected for 
the site of his “cabin.” In the “virgin” soil he 
planted various kinds of garden seeds, which soon 
came up and grew well. But he was very much 
surprised to see that white clover had sprung up in 
the places where he had burned the brush heaps, 
(ami in those only,) almost as soon as the garden 
seeds which he had planted. He informed me that 
he was perfectly satisfied no clover seed of any 
kind bad then been brought to that place by hu¬ 
man or other agency, and he could not. imagine 
wiry the plant bad sprung up there so soon, unlesB 
it was from “spontaneous production; a hypothesis 

in which neither my father nor myself, were in¬ 
clined to believe. 

My father waaa close observer, in no wise credu¬ 
lous, and not easily mystified,—always ready to give 
a sound and good reason for the “faith that was 
in him;” and noted for being particular to sow jind 
plant only the purest and best seeds of all kinds.— 
But he admitted that he was most completely non¬ 
plussed by seeing the white clover springing up, 
ancl growing most luxuriantly among the ashes of 
his first burned brush heaps, as he believed, with¬ 

out the possibility that the seed, could have been 
scattered there. Another singular circumstance 
was that the clover came up only on the spots 
where the brush heaps had been burned—none be¬ 
ing found in any other part of the garden. 

Upon this statement ol facts, I should be pleased 
to be enlightened by some of those professors who, 
I discover, hold to the theory, (or rather supposi¬ 
tion,) that plant seeds may lay dormant thousands 

of years, aud then, suddenly Bpring into life to the 
amazement of those who are not sufficiently scien¬ 
tific to solve the mysteries of nature. ’Hied. 

Seneca Co., 1867. 

CABE OF YOUNG- COLTS. 

A “Subscriber” at Oberlui, inquires through 
the Rural if there is any danger of feedingyoaug 
colts too many oats the first winter? “ A. T.” an¬ 
swers, that there is danger of feeding too many, 
arul advises one quart, a day with ashes and hem¬ 
lock leaves occasionally, but gives neither facts or 
experiments as a basis of bis opinion. Now facts 
are always better than theories, aud my opinion, 

based upon actual experience and test is, that there 
is far more danger of feeding too few than too 
many. 

A few years since I raised a colt from a favorite 
mare, and prizing it very highly, I was anxious to 
take extra care of it, hut my wise neighbors told 
roe I must not feed it grain the first winter, as it 
would always require grain thereafter to keep in 
good condition, but “let it pick for itself the first 
winter, and alter that, it will do to take good care 
of it.” This was, and still is, the prevailing opin¬ 
ion, but it is not good sense nor my experience. 

During the first winter this colt was kept in the 
bam, and had access to the manger of bis mother 
aud ate oats with her twice a day, and as she was 
liberally fed, be generally got all be would eat.— 
He kept in fine condition all winter, and when 
grass came in the spring be was in good condition 
to “pick fur himself ”—whs as fat as a fattened pig, 
aud continued so ever after, never losing his flesh 
materially even on ordinary keeping. He was a 
horse of wonderful endurance and the easiest kept 
horse I ever knew. Since that time, I have raised, 
more or less every year, treating them in a similar 
way, and always with equally good success. 

I have a hor6e now, five years old, which, during 
his first winter, had all the oats he would eat, be¬ 
sides being treated frequently to a mess of shortB 
and cut. potatoes for a change. He came out in 
the spring as fat and smooth as an otter, and has 
continued so to this day, though he has never 
eaten a quart of grain of any kind since the first 
winter—during the past winter he has eaten only 
hay and corn stalks, a nd yet is in fine condition for 
market. 

Colts are generally w-eaned in the fall when grass 
is neither sweet nor plenty, and it must be evident, 
to every one that, there is no time iu the life of the 
animal, when it needs snch special care and kind 
nursing, as when it Is Grst put away from its mo¬ 
ther and required to “pick fur itself." 

I have several colts now on my farm, of dillerent 
ages, all r.eared in the same way wThich I shall he 
happy to exhibit as proofs of the correctness of 
the practice. A. C. Harris. 

Toledo, Ohio, 1857. 

BEAN CULTURE. 

Ens. Rural:—After reading in one of the late 
numbers of the Rural, the experience of a farm¬ 
ing friend on bean growing, I leel inclined to give 
a short account of a bean crop raised by myself in 
Ibe summer of 1855. I plowed four acres of newly 
stocked clover and fitted it in good order, upon 
which, on the 25th of May, I planted three bushels 
of medium-sized white beans. I used a drill that 
planted two rows at a time, at a distance of 2.} feet 
apart. The soil was ot a sandy loam and had never 
been manured. The account of labor, Ac., stands 
as follows: » 
Ur.—4 days plowing rod dragging....$ 8 00 

3 bush, seed, at $2,-- 0 00 

1 day planting... 2 00 

2 days cultivating___ 3 00 

5 days lioving.... 5 00 

0 days pulling....--- 0 00 

3days drawing....-- 4 00 

5 days threshing.. 5 00 

Cleaning aud marketing.. 3 50 

Interest, on land at $70 per acre_ 19 00—$ 62 10 

Cr.—94 bush, beans at J l per bush.188 00 

2y& tuns ol bean straw. 9 00— 197 00 

lural Eotrs anil Items. 

Total profits. $134 90 
Profit per aero___ 33 72 

I would by no means have any one infer from 
thip, that I am always as successful, yet I think 
that there is no crop, that will pay the farmer more 
bountifully than the bean, if the soil be right and 
they secure proper attention. From a number of 
years experience I should say that boans ought to 
be planted the latter part of May, and that not less 
than a bushel of seed per acre should be used. 1 
think that if 1 liad planted more seed my crop 
would have been far more profitable. 

In raising this crop the farmer can pay for his 
labor quicker than in almost any other, aud per¬ 
haps I reckoned interest on my land for a longer 
time than should have been done, for instead of be¬ 
ing a year growing a crop, you can plow, plant, 
harvest, and market in the short space of 90 days. 

West Gaines, Orleans Co., N. Y., 1857. E. B. 

-- 
CORN vs. ROOT CROPS. 

Ens. Rural:—T am sorry W. .T. F„ thinks!meant 
to insinuate anything to his prejudice,—from his 
using the stereotyped arguments in the favor of 

growing roots, one might infer little practical ex¬ 
perience to speak from—hut his second communi¬ 
cation, sets us right again. Ti one has land"iu 
Ibe highcsUilth—plowed 12 Inches deep and high¬ 
ly manured”—he may, and ought to succeed bet¬ 
ter than 1 did. I was speaking of such land and 
labor as I would give to corn, and comparing the 
two corps. I mean to “try again,” and give extra 
manuring and preparation, aud hope to report 
“better luck next time.” 

J. C., of Troy, also refers to my communication, 
and gives some valuable information on the sub¬ 
ject of Carrots and Mangold Wnrtzels. I like the 
while sugar beet very well, and mean to try it again 
another year. The trouble of late years, is to keep 
roots through the winter—such " below zeroish ” 
weather crawls through cellar walls and thick bed¬ 
ding of earth. If thawed in the dark and covered 
pretty well from the air, they do not Heom injured 
materially thereby, but it is more convenient to 
have food keeping with less trouble. In extreme 
cold weather, too, they would freeze on the way 
from the cellar to the stomachs of the stock. 

The best use of root crops, as far as I can learn, 
is for the fall and spring feeding of stock—in ex 
treme cold weather they are said to be of too watery 
a nature to keep up the requisite vital heat of the 
animal consuming them largely. It remain?, how¬ 
ever, a question needing further and careful ex¬ 
periment. u. F. 

Niagara Co., April, 1857. 

The Poultry Yard.—liens will lay in spring, 
any way, whatever may he their inclinations in cold 
winter weather. But they will lay many more and 
better eggs if well fed,— and the same is true of 
ducks and geese. 

-- 
The Calf Pen. — One is too often paiued on 

going into barns at this season, to find a calf or 
two, shut up in some corner stall and left with very 
little attention In either comfort or cleanliness.— 
Do not lie sparing of the straw-stack—give litter, 
and use the shovel often enough, at tiny rate, to 
keep the pen dry—for your own comfort as well as 
that of the animal. 

-*-V*- 

Care of Early Lambs. — A pint ol oat-meal 
scalded in two quarts of water, makes a fine slop 
for ewes who chance to have early lambs. Good 
water should be supplied freely, and as much fine 
hay as they wiil eat. Lambs a month old, will 
begin to nibble at good hay pretty earnestly, 
though, of course, they could not live on such food, 
alone. -. 

Questionable!—Whether the practice of selling 
off the hay and grain from a farm, without a re¬ 
turn of the manure it would make, comes under 
the head of good farming 1 To keep up the 
fertility of the land, these articles should be con¬ 
sumed as far as may be upon it, and the refuse and 
manure he carefully saved and returned for its en¬ 
riching. Let us lake thought, of these things. 

Wool Growing in the South.—A gentleman 
who has been eugaged in the wool growing busi¬ 
ness in Tennessee, and who has recently traversed 
Northern Alabama, informs the Mobile Tribune 

that the raising of sheep in that State would be 
more profitable than the culture of cotton. Thous¬ 
ands of acres, fit for nothing else but. sheep pas¬ 
tures, could be had for 12$ cents per acre. 

Maple Sugar. — The N. Y. Tribune estimates 
that seventy million pounds of maple sugar have 
been made this year, and estimating it at ten cents 
per pound, its value is seven million dollars. The 
labor bestowed on this production, if applied in 
any other direction, on the farm, the Tribune thinks 
wmald not result in products equal to three million 
dollars in value. 

An Exhibition of Stallions is announced to 
take place on the Fair Grounds of the Columbia 
Co. Ag. Society, under the auspices of the Board 
of Managers, on the lltli day of May ensuing. The 
show is designed for the display of the Stallions 
of Columbia and adjoining counties, "and of such 
of their stock as the owners may desiro—thus 
affording to the breeders of stock a favorable op¬ 
portunity of choice and observation, and to all 
owners of valuable stallions, of the several classes, 
an opportunity for exhibition.” A good idea. 

-- 

Mass. Ag. Report.—We are indebted to its au¬ 
thor (C< L. Flint, Esq.,) for a copy of the “Fourth 
Annual Report of the Becretaiy of the Massachu¬ 
setts Board of Agriculture, with Accompanying 
Documents, for the year 1856.” It is a handsome 
pamphlet volume of about 350 pages. Most of the 
volume is occupied with an able and practical 
Treatise on Grasses and Forage Plants, compris¬ 
ing their natural history, comparative value, culti¬ 
vation, cutting and curing, and the management of 
grass lands—illustrated with engravings of many 
of the grasses, and several haying implements and 
machines. The Treatise is a valuable contribution 
to our Rural Literature. 

-•+.- 

Cultivation of the Bun-Flower.—“A West¬ 
ern Reader” writes:—“As many of the readers of the 
Rural would like to try Lieut. Maury’s Suu- 
Flowor experiment, for the sake of the profit as 
well as health, will you or some of joursubscrlbers 
give us through the Rural, some information as 
to its culture as a field crop? What is considered 
a good yield per acre, where a good market is to 
be found?” 

— Any of our friends who can do so, will please 
respond. We also have some inquiries as to where, 
and at what price, Sun-Flower seed can be obtain¬ 
ed. We fear there is little or none to be had — at 
least not one-tenth enough to supply the demand 
caused by the publication of Lieut. M.’s articles, 
which, we are glad to notice, are being widely 
copied and attracting merited attention. 

-- 

The Rural Impartial.—This journal always 
has been, is, and will probably continue to bo, en¬ 
tirely disconnected from any Ag. Warehouse,Seed 
Store, Nursery, or other business which would 
render it for our pecuniary interest to use its 
pages as a medium oi specially commending or 
continuously advertising the wares of any partic¬ 
ular establishment. Our special and sole business 
ist.o edit aud publish an Agricultural and Family 
Newspaper—and to end therein, if possible—aud 
albeit we might resist temptation, even if connect¬ 
ed with a more profitable establishme nt, we do not 
believe it would comport with our duty to sub¬ 
scribers and the public to engage in aDy business 
which would interfere with our labors or affect our 
Judgment or independence us a journalist. We 
cannot say, in the language of a contemporary, 
that “ we have no business whateverfor we find that 
the Rural alone is becoming an institution which 
requires a vast amount of labor and close attention. 

These remarks are made, not only for the infor¬ 
mation of such as occasionally write us under the 
Impression that we may be connected with Imple¬ 
ment, Seed or Nursery establishments, but for the 
special benefit of those who wish us to engage iu 
itenrB and branches of business which could be 
largely extended by noticing and advertising in a 
Journal of such wide and extensive circulation as 
the Rural. Though we have had many very ad¬ 
vantageous offers to embark in such branches of 
trade, we have ever preferred and still prefer to 
keep entirely aloof— tlnro preserving our impar¬ 
tiality, and independence of outside interests or 
influences. Though more money could lie made 
by accepting this or that proposition to connect 
ourselves with a business which could be material¬ 
ly augmented through the aid of the Rural, we 
consider it more important that its pages should 
remain, like Cajsar’s wife, above suspicion. 

Cultivation of Flax in Qmo. — Mr. Jonah 

Woodward, of North Jackson, Mahoning county, 
furnishes the Commissioner of Patents an inter- 
esiing description of the cultivation of flax in that 
State. He remarks that three pecks of seed is 
sown to the acre, which yields from six to twelve 
binhels ol. flax-seed, the price of which per bushel 
is $2 25. From one to two tuns of llnx-strn w are 
obtained from each acre, the price of which per 
tun is $3 50 to $7, accordingto quality. This straw 
is manufactured into tow for the rope works and 
paper mills of the Eastern cities. Mr. W. bad re¬ 
ceived from a California friend some California 
flax seed, which he believes to be superior to tbe 
varieties which he has heretofore, cultivated, and 
which makes mol e oil to the bushel. 

-- 

Murrain in Cattle.— A very fatal disease, 
called murrain, is raging among the cattle in seve¬ 
ral parts of Europe. What the character of the 
disease is, we do not at present understand, as the 
term " murrain” is popularly applied to various 
maladies. The subject bas attracted attention iu 
England, and the Government has been solicited 
to prohibit the importation of stock from the con¬ 
tinent. Prof. Simonds, however, the consulting 
veterinary surgeon to the Royal Agricubural So¬ 
ciety, advises that an exact knowledge of the true 
pathology of the disease he obtained before deci¬ 
ding to exclude foreign animals from the English 
markets. 

—»<- 

Government Lands.—An intelligent and relia¬ 
ble friend writes to us as follows, from Iowa:— 
“There, are no Government Lands inTowa subject 
to private entry with either Land Warrants or 
money, except by pre-emption settlement,. And 
I think there is none in Wisconsin or Minnesota. 
Our people have given, in Land Warrants and 
Railroad grants, land enough to clear the market 
for years. There are already more than warrants 
enough in this State, to secure all the land coming 
into market in May. So it will be useless for any 
individual to send on money to buy land. An in¬ 
dividual can secure 1G0 acres by pre-emption and 
pay for it with a warrant.” 

— H.- 
Maine State Fair. — The Rural Intelligencer 

says that about twelve thousand dollars have been 
subscribed by the citizens as an indemnifying 
pledge to the Trustees of the Maine State Agricul¬ 
tural Society, if they will appoint the next Annual 
Fair iu Augusta. 

-•+ « 

Agriculture is the true foundation of wealth; 

the sea renders her tribute, but the earth presents 

to skill and industry richer, and infinitely varied 

contributions;—money is not wealth. 

'mm§ 
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN. 

Young Men be industrious. If you are prodi¬ 
gal of time and do no not know what use to make 
of it, you will contract bad habita of which it will 
be no easy matter to rid yourselves. It is well to 
look forward to the future and mark vhe evils re- 
salting from an idle life. Think of the time when 
you will begin to act for yourselves in the more 
trying scenes in after years. Think what will be 
your character and reputation then if you waste 
your days in trifles and follies, but if industry is 
stamped upon your characters great will be your 
enjoyment. You will not only be respected and 
beloved, but you will never lack for employment. 

It is with more grief and pain than I can ex¬ 
press, when I see the growing disposition in all 
directions to avoid agricultural pursuits and rush 
into the over-crowded professions, because a cor¬ 
rupt and debasing fashion has thrown around them 
the tinsel of imaginary respectability. It is upon 
agriculture that we mainly depend lor our pros¬ 
perity, and sad will be tbe day when it falls into 
disrepute. The cultivators of the earth are the 
most valuable citizens; they are the most inde¬ 
pendent, and they are tied to their country aud 
wedded to its liberty and interest by the most last¬ 
ing bonds. You may hear from me again.— E. 
Smith, East Bloomfield, N. Y., March, 1857. 

RURAL LIFE. 

Aside from the solid benefits of rural life, so nu¬ 
merous and valuable, there are many joys that 
light up t he countenance aud fill tbe eye with glad¬ 
ness. What is more cheering, and what more heal¬ 
ing to the bruised spirit, what more creative of 
beauty in tbe inner life, what more creative of 
calm serenity iu the soul, than meadow scenery or 
a walk by the side of the gentle brook, overbung 
with flowers, brooks transparent as sunlight, flow¬ 
ers colored by Nature’s own matchless hand.— 
What condition in life enn boast of more than a 
walk in the leafy wood, or 

“ Where kids and lambkins play, 

And fruits and flowers commingled grow.” 

Rural life waB the patriarchal choice. Eve, in 
her sinless simplicity, dressed the garden, aud 
Abel offered of the firstlings of his flock. Re¬ 
moved from the wild confusion of the crowded 
street—disengaged from a community, running 
riot In artificial luxury —preserving one’s own 
individuality from the insatiato maw of a fren¬ 
zied populace—standiug alone, surrounded only 
with Nature’s primitive beauties, who need ask 
a happier lot ?—E. G. U. 

GEOWING ONIONS. 

Eds. Rural:—As I am adventurous, and like to 
try experiments, and see what things will come to, 
I have grown onions, and as I see the men are talk¬ 
ing in the Rural about growing onions, I thought 
I would tell you how T do it. As soon as the 
ground will permit, I plow deep, and manure well, 
then drag down ami furrow out in beds 8 or 10 feet 
wide. This done, T procure a board aa long as the 
width of the bed, and about 15 inches wide. Place 
ft on ill a bed ami plant the onions (potato onions) 
0 inches apart near the edge of the board, and 
cover smooth. Then turn over tbe board and pro¬ 
ceed os before. This will leave tbe beds in very 
nice oi der. Two years ago I planted one bushel of 
small potato onions, and they produced 12 bushels 
of large ones. Boys, try this, it pays well.—S. 
Wakelee, Rochester, IV. Y., March, 1857. 
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found it profitable to do so. During the winter of 
1855 an agent of theirs, or a person assuming to 
be such, traversed this entire region of conntry 
with a drawing of a Mammoth cluster of this 
grape and excited the wonder and astonishment of 
many an honest old farmer who had never seen 
the like before, by telling them of its astonishing 
productiveness and very great excellence. Thou¬ 
sands of plants were sold at prices ranging from 
$2 to S3, and tho quickest to saeh mea as would 
not plant an Isabella or Catawba if they could 
get them lor nothing, or in other words such as 
never plant a tree or read an agricultural paper. 

Germantown, N. Y. Count hu Co. 

GROWING VINES FROM CUTTINGS. 
About a year since, in a communication upon 

this subject, I referred to my experience in grow¬ 
ing vines from cuttings — and the advantages of 
shade in their early cultivation. Having had, re¬ 
cently, occasion to dig np some of one year’s 
growth, it is only modest to say that the extent they 
have rooted is truly astonishing. I deem it proper 
to state that after one year’s growth, in my judg¬ 
ment, they should then be transplanted to a sunny 
place where it is intended they are to be perma¬ 
nent.—S. N. Ho i.YES, Syracuse. 

ornamental shrubs. 
Among the Ornamental Shrubs, there are so 

many beautiful varieties that are perfectly hardy 
and of the most easy culture, that there is no ex¬ 
cuse for a bare luwn, or ill-looking shrubbery. 

The Lilacs are universal favorites. The com¬ 
mon purple is very tine, the white is good for a 
variety. The Persian white and purple are good, 
but not much better than the common. 

The Snow Ball is about as common as the 
Lilacs, and too well known to need a description. 
This plant looks best when trained as a miniature 
tree. 

Tub Purple, or Venetian Sumach, is a popu¬ 
lar shrub, remarkable for its curious brown, hair 
like flowers that covers the plant in July, making 
it to appear as if surrounded with smoke, and 
causing it to be sometimes known as the smoke tree. 

Tub Flowering Currants we described pretty 
fully in a previous number of the Rural. The 
variety known as Ribts Gordoni is the best for 
general cultivation. The yellow flowering is a 
well known common shrub. 

Tub Double-Flowering Dwarf Almond is a 
very pretty dwarf shrub, covered in April with 
small double rose-colored flowers, about the size 
and somewhat resembling the double-daisy. The 
branches look like wreaths of miniature roses. 

The Syringas.— The common sweet-scented 
syringa is well known, and is found in almost 
every collection of shrubs. There is a donble- 
floweriug, and a dwarf variety, both fragrant; and 
one with large white flowers without odor. 

The Altheas are particularly desirable, as they 
bloom late in autumn when flowers are scarce.— 
There are several varieties, both single and double, 
and the flowers have much the appearance of the 
blossom of the Hollyhock. They are very pretty 
shrubs, attaining the height of seven or eight feet 

Tub Purple-leaved Mauonia is one of the 
finest of evergreen shrubs, particularly for a 
northern climate. It is a low spreading shrub, 
with leaves of a purplish color, and an abundance 
of showy yellow blossoms in the spring. 

TnE .Japan Quince is a prickly irregular grow¬ 
ing bush, covered in April with brilliant scarlet 
flowers. 

The Rose-colored Wiegela is one of the most 
beautiful of our shrubs, bearing fine clusters of 
rose colored flowers in the 

UiUKj-,y a IMPROVED CORN-PLANTER. 

The accompanying engravings represent Dick¬ 
ey’s Improved Corn-Planter, an implement, of com¬ 
paratively recent introduction in this State, though 
coming into general use in some sections of tho 
Vest. It is thus described by tho manufacturer: 

“The advantages of this machine consist in its 
simplicity of construction, the certainty of its 
operation, its durability, and great saving of labor 

rendering it a desirable implement on all farms 
where from 10 to 15 acres of corn are grown. And 
as it is a fact generally conceded that corn planted 
in drills grows more vigorously, and yields larger 
crops, it is believed farmers will find it greatly to 
their advantage to adopt this mode of planting, 
now that there is a machine offered them »o well 

- adapted to their 
In the 

WHAT FRUIT SHOULD I PLANT ? 

This is a question often asked and often answer¬ 
ed. We meet it in onr office, in the street, in 
our travels, in postscripts to letters—everywhere.— 
It is a question of no small importance; one on 
which we can freely give our opinion, and yet, 
often very difficult to answer. It is answered by 
onr Horticultural and Homological Societies, and 
the answer is reviewed, corrected and repeated at 
every session. Still, the question is asked as fre¬ 
quently as ever, and the answer is looked for with 
the same anxiety. We will present a few facts 
which may perhaps aid each one in giving this 
question an answer for himself — confining our¬ 
selves in this article to the Apple alone. 

Those who plant a few trees for family use, will re¬ 
quire a far different assortment from those who plant 
largely for market, and even those who cultivate 
for sale, must be governed a good deal by circum¬ 
stances— distance from market, Ac. For family 
use it is desirable to prolong the season as much 
as possible, and to do this, it will be necessary to 
plant the earliest varieties, like the Early Harvest, 
and the latest and longest keeping sorts, as the 
Northern Spy and Roxbury Russet. Tastes differ 
so much that it is hardly possible to get even two 
or three intelligent cultivators to agree as to the 
best six varieties to planr, if want of room or other 
circumstances should render it impracticable to 
plant more than this number. We have asked 
this question of many of our best fruit growers 
within the past few weeks, and no two of the an¬ 
swers have been exactly alike. We give our read¬ 
ers two of the answers received, one naming the 
best six, the other the best ten varieties for family 
use: 

Red Astrachan, American Summer Pearmain, Pall Pip- 

piD, R. I Greening, Ballwin, EsopugSpitzenburp.—6. 

Early Harvest, Early Joe, Fall Pippin, Autumn Straw- 

berry, Fameuse, R. I. Greening, Northern Spy, Esopns 

Spitzeabm-g, Tallman Sweet, Roxbury Russet—10. 

Mr. Barry recommends the following, as twen¬ 
ty choice garden varieties: 

Summer.—Red As tree ban, Early Strawberry, Early Joe, 

Keswick Collin, Summer Rose—5. 

Autumn.—Autumn Strawberry, Fail Pippin, Gravenstein, 

Jersey Sweet, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet, Pomme Hoy; 1—6. 

Winter.— Fameuse, Lady Apple, Melon, Northern Spy, 

Pomme Grise, Red Canada Swaar, Esopus Spitzenbnrg, 
Wagener—9. 

The farmer in selecting trees for an orchard for 
family consumption, should consider well the uses 
to which they are to be appropriated. The pro¬ 
portion of street and sentr desired is quite an im- 
portont matter. Then, some varieties are more 
suitable as a dessert fruit than for cooking. An¬ 
other question to be considered is whether it is 
desirable to raise apples for feeding to stock —if 
so, hardy trees and abundant bearers should be 
planted. 

Those who plant for market must be governed in 
selecting trees by their distance from a good mar¬ 
ket, Fruit growers living within a few miles of a 
large city, find it very profitable to grow su - mer 
and early fall apples pretty largely, as they can get 
them to market in a few hours. The fruit growers 
of the interior, however, who must barrel their 
fruit, should grow only winter sorts, as these can 
be packed and transported to a great distance in 
safety. It would be better, too, to grow only a few 
of the best sorts. 

The American Pomological Society, at its last 
sessiou in Rochester, recommended the following 
list of apples as worthy of general cultivation: 

Summer.—Red Astrachan, Summer Rose, Early Harvest, 

Early Strawberry, American Summer Pearmain, Benoni, 

High Top Sweeting, Large Yellow Bough, Williams’ Fa¬ 
vorite, except for light soils. 

Autumn—Fall Pippin, Gravenatein, Hawley, Porter, 
Primate. , 

Winter.—Baldwin, Bullock's Pippin, Danvers' Winter 

Sweet, Fameuse, Hubharbgton Nonsuch, Jonathan, Lady 

Apple, Ladies' Sweet, Melon, Minister, Rambo, Rhode 

lajasd Greening, Roxbury Russet, Sw.a-ir, Yandevere, White 

Seek-no further, Wine Apple, (or Hay’s Winter,) Winesap. 

Some varieties of apples that succeed welt, and 
are particular favorites in one locality, are quite 
inferior in others. Several of our best apples are 
not prized at the west, and there are other varie¬ 
ties known as Western apples, that seem particu¬ 
larly adapted to Western culture. For an orchard 
ot one hundred trees for general purposes, the 
Cincinnati Horticultural Society recommends the 
follosving list: 

For July and August_ 
“ July and August_ 
*♦ September end October. 
“ October and November. 
“ Nov.jund Deomber.__ 
*' Nov, MlO December_ 
“ Nov. and December_ 
“ Janu-ry and February. 
“ February to April__ 
“ March.._____ 

wants. 
^ second cut, A ia 

- ^ the seed box. B, 

JLffQ °_\ a circular iron 
Cmlf* j O \ Plate. revolving 
fll o 3 ef>) on the bottom of 

„ C/ the box having 
-in... g. Qo°/ j holeH, e, each of 

i -J 1 which contains 
one grain of corn. 

D, the shaft which turns the seed plate;—f, a brush 
which prevents more than the required seed pass¬ 
ing out of the box;—o, holes in the plate, each 
containing a grain of seed;—g, the place where 
the seed drops through into the tube, C, which 
conveys it into the coulter as seen in the general 
cut of the machine. 

The price of this Planter is 313, we believe. It 
is manufactured by Mr. John Outram, Elmira, N. 
Y., as advertised in this paper. 

A correspondent of the Scientific American 

sends the editor a specimen of rubber, which he 
statesis a common product in all of the States south 
of latitude 39°. The editor says the sample for¬ 
warded looks like the real caoutchouc, and exhibits 
the same elastic pi'operties, but we do not detect 
any smell. If it differs from common rubber.it is, 
for aught we see to the contrary, as likely to be 
better as worse. We give the article in full, as it 
is a matter of importance to the industry of the 
country: 

“After a long interval of country life I again open 
a communication with yoo, my main object being 
to present to the American public through the 
medium of the Scientific American, the cheering 
intelligence that the question so long propounded, 
as to whether there was uuytbing to be found in 
the wide expanse of our national domain that par¬ 
took of the nature and characteristics of caout¬ 
chouc, or India Rubber, may now be safely an¬ 
swered in the affirmative. I have the gratification 
of being able to state that the article not only ex¬ 
ists in onr conntry, but that it is a common product 
in all of the States south of latitude 39c. I send 
you a small specimen of the substance, remarking 
that it is found in this country in a solid form, in¬ 
stead of the fluid or milky condition in which the 
ordinary rubber is found, consequently being in 
minute parts, cohesion of those parts can only be 
effected by the action of heated rollers, such as are 
used in all India Rubber factories. 

The specimen I send you is small and rather 
ragged, from the cause already stated, the cohe¬ 
sion in this case being effected by the action of a 
hammer with a heated plate of iron. From a very 
imperfect and unprofessional analysis, I am led to 
believe that the physical properties of this article 
and the substance imported are identical. With¬ 
out pretending to absolute accuracy in my results, 
I think the approximation is C. 87.2, H.12.8. The 
flame resembles the imported article as well as the 
smell and taste. 

‘Honor to whom honor’ is 3 motto I sometimes 
find to fail in the application; lest some other per¬ 
son should set himself forth as the discoverer of 
this American product, I shall invite the attention 
of such to the announcement I now make, and if 
any one has preceded me in the field, let the fact 
be known during the coming six months, or I shal'. 
take to myself the credit, if any be due. As I be¬ 
fore stated, the growth of this substance is gene¬ 
ral, and though unlike the other, it can easily be 
reduced to a suitable shape for export or domestic 
use.” 

spring. 

1’iie Upright Honeysuckles are tall, erect grow¬ 
ing shrnbs, attaining the height of eight or ten 
feet. rI he plants are covered in the spring with 
small, dedicate flowers. 

The African Tajiarix is a very pretty shrub 
with delicate foliage, somewhat resembling the 
Juniper,hearing five spikes of delicate rose-colored 
flowers. 

The Berbbrry.—There are several varieties of 
the Berberry. The pnrple-leavcd is one of the 
finest, having yellow flowers and purple fruit. 

The Wiiitk Fringe is a very large shrub, with 
very singular white flowers, looking very much 
like cut paper. 

The EuonymuS make very pretty small trees, 
and are very beautiful, particularly in the autumn, 
when the seed vessels become a bright red. 

THE CONCORD GRAPH 

THE G It A PE AND ITS CULT USE fruit growing, and although all other fruit crops 
occasionally fail, yet I have never known, in twenty 
years, an entire iailure of the grape crop. I chal¬ 
lenge the county of Chautauque to show as much 
clear profit from a given piece of laud, as cun be 
shown here in Portland for twenty years past from 
a vineyard ot the Isabella Grape. Some of our 
Iruit crops will perhaps be overdone — the grape 
never can. But few of our people know its value. 
—Lincoln Fay, Portland, Chant. Co.r .X. Y. 

NORTHERN MUSCADINE GRAPE. 
Mr. Editor:—For tea years I have been en¬ 

gaged in the cnlture of the grape and other fruits, 
and whenever a new grape is sent to a Horticul¬ 
tural Society for their honest and impartial opin¬ 
ion, await the result with impatience, and if they 
report favorably, r purchase it at once regardless 
o! the cost This course I have invariably pur¬ 
sued and am happy to state that I never yet 
have had cause to regret bo doing. The article in 

CONCORD GRAPE. 

Our readers will see that we give them this 
week, a fine engraving of a bunch of the Concord 
Grape. It is large and very beautiful, and some 
two weeks earlier than the Isabella. It is not quite 
equal to the Isabella in flavor, but is very valuable, 
particularly Id sections where that variety will not 
ripen. It was raised from seed by Wx. Bull, of 
Massachusetts, and iB place-1 upon the list of the 
American Pomological Society as promising welt. 

At the introduction of almost every new fruit, 
there are various opinions in regard to its value: 
many, on a short acquaintance, giving it a charac¬ 
ter which further knowledge proves it unworthy 
of, while others, more cautious, hardly do justice 
to its real merits. In the above brief remarks, we 

of the American Pomological Society on the mer¬ 
its of the Muscadine grape, is, in my humble 
opinion, a reflection on the ability of that honora¬ 
ble body, composed us it is of the most distinguished 
pomologistsin America. It is presumptuous, even, 
to suppose that men who make it their pleasure 
and business to hunt up and obtain everything in 
the way ot Iruit that has any pretensions to merit, 
should make a “ mistake” in the identity of this 
grape; and this grape, as they assert, has been in 
cultivation for fifteen years. Can it be possible 
that a grape of so much merit as the Shakers 
claim this to possess, should fail to be appreciated 
by our most experienced fruit growers? If I am 

not greatly mistaken, certain gentlemen who helped 
give the decision complained of, have been present 
at other times previous to the one named, when a 
similar verdict has been given. 

For many years 1 have been a careful reader of 
the reports of the various Horticultural Societies, 
and I must confess that I never yet have heard or 
seen i report where a responsible Society have 
even recommended it for “especial localities.”— 
The Horticulturist of January 1S5C, page 52, gives 

sir able. The whole plant is covered in May with 
innumerable clusters of snow-white flowers, giving 
the branches the appearance of wreaths, for which 
purpose the children gather them, to adorn their 
heads or the school room. The Doug/assi is a 
good sort, with spikes of rose-colored flowers in 
the fall, 

The shrubs wo have described aro all perfectly 
hardy in a northern climate, and though we might 
name many more, we have given enough to beau¬ 
tify the lawn or garden, and aa many as most of 
our readers perhaps will desire to cultivate. 

♦- 

Ruurakb.—How should the Rhubarb be culti¬ 
vated to avoid the rough taste, or is it natural?_ 
It is a line vogetanle were it not for the persim¬ 
mon taste it leaves behind. Please answer the 
above questions and oblige yours.—T. S., Lownes, 

Powder for Razor Strops.—Take equal parts 
of sulphate of iron, (green copperas of commerce,) 
and common salt; rub them well together, and 
heat the mixture to redness in a crucible. When, 
the vapors have ceased to rise, let the mass cool, 
and wash it, to remove the salt, and when diffused 
in water collect the brill;.urn scales, which first 
subside; these, when spread upon leather, sharpen 
the edge oi a razor, and cause it to cut smooth. 

An ink that will stand the test of oxalic acid, 
and be indelible on cloth, can be made of the fol¬ 
lowing cheap ingredients: To a gallon of soft wa¬ 
ter, add one pound of logwood, and boil it ena. 
hour; then add twenty-five grains of bichromate 
of potash, and twelve grains of prussiate of pot¬ 
ash. Stir a iew minutes while over the fire, take 
it off, and when settled strain it. The ink is ex¬ 
ceeding black, and flows freely from the pea. 

Summer Ruse. 
Strawberry, 

AG THIS RAVAGES OF liUGS ON VINE8._ 
Having read tho communications in your valuable 
paper on tho bug question, I will offer to the read 
era of the Rural my experience. On preparing 
for viues, in my garden, I lay off a square from 9 
to 15 feat, and plant for a border around the square 
the common low beans, then plant my vines in 
hills three feet apart and drop in a fovv beans 
about the hills, and let them grow until the bug 
time is over, then pull them up. In this way, I 
never fail in raising good vines. —L. Lewis, 
Coventry, N. 1'., 1S57. 

A certain and exceedingly simple method for 
testing silver coin has been discovered. When a 
doubtful piece of silver coin is received, rub its 
edge with blue vitriol stone, and then slightly wet 
it. The effect is immediately seen. If the coin is 
spurious, it will at once turn black; but if genu¬ 
ine, there is no alteration in its appearance. 

Baover’s Wiuti-r Sweet, Pou me Royal, Rubbardstou Non¬ 

such, Fall Pippin, Fnim ufo, American Sutum-T Pearmain 

Benoni, Red Astrachan, Fall Harvey, Williams' Favorite- 

Ladies’ Sweet, Jonathan, Peck's Pleasant, Esopus Spitz- 
euburg. 

The spring of a watch weighs 0.15 of a grain; 
a pound of iron makes 50,000. The pound of steel 
costs 2d., a single spring 2d.; so that 50,000 pro¬ 
duces £416. 
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faMis’ iRtt'fnlifl. 
CONDUCTED BY AZILF 

SONG. 

FROM THE GERMAN. 

The green leaves rustle far and near, 

The bowers bloom again. 

And !rom the nightingale I hear 

The old delicious strain. 

0 happy he, whose heart may feel 

The blias that springtime can reveal 1 

Thro’ wood and livid I'd gladly go, 

And with the wild birds ring. 

While thus with happiness I know 

The wholo wild world doth ring ; 

But why lor song and Uowret care, 

Since thou art wanting everywhere ? 

O friend beloved I and shall I see 

Thy gentle face no more ? 

Then is the springtime lost to me, 

Its joy, its beauty o’er. 

For ah I what pleasure can there be ? 

What is a springtime without thee r 

4 - 
For Moore’s Karol New-Yorker. 

THE GOOD ANGELS 
WHO ATTEND THB POOR AND LOWLY OF EARTH. 

’Twas a cold, chilly day in winter; the cheerful 
Bun had, for awhile in the morning, deigned to 
smile upon the snow-covered earth, and the prom¬ 
ise of a splendid day was hailed with delight.— 
But, fair as the promise seemed, ’twas soon to be 
broken. Dark, stormy clouds were seen, as if in 
angry strife, gathering their forces from every di¬ 
rection in the visible heavens, and suddenly and 
most fearlessly, as if conscious of victory, they 
rushed between earth and the shining sun, and his 
face was seen no more. Every now and then fit¬ 
ful gusts of wind would come rushing along, 
hurling the finely powdered snow in the face of 
the passer by, and then, coward-like, as suddenly 
hide away around some corner, no one could tell 
where. 

But to me it mattered not, for mine it was to en¬ 
joy the luxury of a warm and comfortable room, 
at one side of which was a large window, opening 
upon the wide and busy street below, I drew my 
chair and sat down by this window, to amuse and 
instruot myself as best I *ould by observations, 
which, perhaps, might serve to furnish food for 
wandering thoughts. I had Bat thus, dreamily ga¬ 
zing out, I know not how long, when my eyes 
chanced to fall upon the figure of a child in the 
distance. Unconsciously, almost, did I watch his 
slow and unsteady approach. 

Alas! poor little pauper,—friends you cannot 
have; for see, that little, faded, worn-out apron 
would he hut a miserable substitute for the thick, 
warm coat of that boy who pushed so rudely by 
you just then. The cold, piercing wind, too, how 
cruelly it sports with those tattered garments!— 
See, again—he can scarcely stand. No wonder, 
so cold, so hungry, no doubt. The cold, white 
Bnow melts not upon those little coral toeB, as be 
steps aside that that gaily dressed lady may pass. 
Surely she will pity him,—alas, no, for, in answer 
to his imploring “ Kind lady, please,” she quickly 
drew in the fold3 of her rich wardrobe stilloloser, 
as if fearful of some dreadful contamination, and 
haughtily passes the little sufferer. 

Ah.thonght 1, is conscience asleep? No, but a 
“tis such a disgrace to us, these beggars,” must 
silence the gentle monitor, and the scene is forgot¬ 
ten— but not forever. I could but feel there 
had been unseen eyes witnessing all this: and so it 
was. Though perhaps I might have dreamed, I 
hardly know, I could see naught save that little 
cold, hungry child, as there he still stood. Awk¬ 
wardly indeed did be raise his little benumbed 
hand to brush away a falling tear drop, and 
then, once more, most wistfully did he cast his 
tear-dimmed eye down the crowded avenue, and, 
sighing heavily, turn a corner and slowly and 
sadly move along the sidewalk. 

I thought I could not see him anymore, and yet 
I could. ’Twas not altogether a dream. I saw a 
beautiful angel, with hovering pinions all snowy 
white, who followed this poor child of neglect.— 
He seemed entirely unconscious of the angel’s 
presence, who, I could distinctly see, was really a 
protector. Ever and anon did the kind angel 
softly whisper something in the ear of the child, 
and then Bomehow he would seem to quicken his 
pace, and once I saw him smile; but a sadder 
smile I had never seen. 

It was nearly dark when that miserable dwelling 
was reached. I saw him enter, and hurry to a 
corner of the cheerless apartment where, on a 
pallet of straw covered with but the thinnest 
blanket, lay his sick and dying mother. He threw 
himself down upon the bed by her side and gave 
vent to his burdened feelings fa a paroxysm of 
grief. The mother comprehended the meaning of 
this, and said little to him until this passionate outr 

buret of grief bad partially subsided; then, drawing 
his cheek closer to her own, she fondly kissed her 
darling hoy as she called him, and tried with 
soothing words to comfort him. 

She did not try in vain, for the mind is elastic, 
especially of the young. He raised his drooping 
head at length, aud turned his tearful eyes upon 
his mother’s for a moment, and then lovingly en¬ 
circling her neck with his thin arms, kissed her 
pallid cheek again and again, saying, “No, dear 
mother, I will not complain, God will take care of 
us; you have often told me so, and now I feel, 
somehow, that He 1s near. I think I do love Him 
to-night, mother. I wonder when He will take us 
up there? He took dear father, and little sister, a 
good while ago. 0, mother, don’t you wish He’d 
come to-night? What are you crying ’for, dear 
mother? We would not he cold and hungry there, 
and you would not be sick, would you? Don’t cry 
any more, I wont,” and again those sweet lips 
were pressed in one long, impassioned kiss. 

The mother strove to hide her tears nnd calm 
her voice as she spoke. “ No, my child, for God is 
good, and soon, very soon, I know Ho will take us 
hence to dwell with Him.” 

After a moment’s pause, a bright, happy thought 
seemed suddenly to cross the mind of the thought¬ 
ful boy, and with his beautiful face radiant with an 
almost Heavenly smile, he exclaimed, “Yon be¬ 
lieve true, don’t you, that God sends angelB to watch 

and take care of us? Because, you know, there 
is so many people to he taken care of, that He 
couldn't do so much at once, so He tells His an¬ 
gels to; and don’t you kuow you read something 
about it the other day in God’s book?” 

“ Yes, my sou, it is true,” said his mother, feebly 
smiling, for her pale check was growing paler, and 
and the crimson hue of her lips was fast fading 
away. 

“Mother, I’m very cold,” placing his little hand 
in her’s,” “aud you arc- too. I wish God would let 
the augels take us—to—Heaven.” A gentle pres¬ 
sure of the hand was all the answer given—a slight 
movement of the lips for a moment, and all was 
still, for the angel of deat h had peacefully borne 
their pure and happy spirits away to that home 
above. 

I awoke from this sad, tho’ not altogether un¬ 
pleasant reverie, better and nobler in heart and 
purpose—resolving henceforth to live not for my¬ 
self alone, bnt also for the good of others—and let 
me ever remember, “It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.” Ada. 
-4~~»-- 

THE MOTHER’S BIRD. 

“Mamma, when will the little birds come again? 
—Mamma, when will God melt the snow, that the 
little birds may come again?” 

“Precious darling! in all the wide world beside, 
there is not to he found a lovelier, sweeter bird 
than thou art!” And the fond mother drew the 
little prattler to her loving bosom, smoothed with 
a gentle hand the sunny' curls from that baby brow, 
and gazed with a mother’s love into the baby eyes. 

Earnestly, with her little head pillowed against 
its soft resting place, did this bird-like child listen 
to the soft murmur mgs of her mother’s voice, as 
she told her of that bright land far beyond the 
blue sky and the twinkling stars; of the land 
where no winter comes—where summer always is, 
and tho little birds always sing, of the bright- 
robed throng there; of the loving Savior, who had 
taken just such little ones as herself, and said “ Of 
such is my Father’s Kingdom;” of the great white 
throne, and the Father who sittetli thereon, who 
ever watcheth over his little ones with tenderness 
and care. 

The winter months had not flown, nor earth had 
»been disrobed of her snowy mantle, ere this bird- 
ling, wearyiDg of earth, its Btorms and tempests, 
winged her way to that bright land of which her 
mother had so often told her, and joined with 
rapturous melody, the warbling company that sur¬ 
round the throne of the loving Father. The long, 
long delay of spring no longer causes her little 
bosom to heave with sighs; for the brightness of 
Heaven is eternal sunshine. Neither Bighs she for 
the singing of birds; for none in all that warbling 
throng trills forth a sweeter note than she. 

Fond mother, why sorrowest thou that thy bird 
has'flown? As thou followedsl her with uplifted 
and streaming eyes, didst not thou see her enter 
the glowing portals of Heaven, guided by a 
seraphic host? Didst not the melody of that 
gushing song fall upon thine ear, as she was wel¬ 
comed to the bosom of the Father? Didst not 
thou know that gentler arms than thine would em¬ 
brace her, and a softer bosom pillow her little 
head? 

She is ever thy guardian angel, mother! Thro’ 
the toil and care of each day thou art attended by 
her; and when thou repairest to thy couch, she 
hovers around, and calniB thee to repose. When 
thou art glad, so, too, is she; and when thou art 
sad and sorrowful, she draws near, and fans, with 
her tiny wing, the fever of thy troubled soul. Thy 
mission on earth performed, life’s battle fought— 
then will her pure spirit guide the© on high, and 
with rapturous Hosannas, welcome thee to an 
eternal resting-place on the bosom of the Father. 
—Selected. 
-■» • -»- 

HOME. 

Home: it is a little word; it bits its own interests 
its own laws, its own difficulties and sorrows, its 
own blessings aDd joys. It is tbe sanctuary of tbe 
heart, where the affections are cherished in the ten- 
derest relations—where heart is joined to heart, 
and love triumphs over all selfish calculations.— 
11. is the training-school of the tender plants, which 
in after years are to yield flowers and fruits to pa¬ 
rental care. It is the fountain whence come the 
streams which beautify and enliven social life. 

If any man should have a borne, it is the man of 
business. He ib the true working-man of the com¬ 
munity. The mechanic has his fixed hours, and 
when these have run their course, he may, ere the 
day closes, dismiss all anxiety as bis labor ends, 
and sock the home circle. Comparatively little 
has been the tax ou his mind, and not much more 
on his physical system, as he learns to take all 
easy. But the man of business is under a constant 
pressure. His is not a ten-hour system, with an 
interval of rest: but he is driven onward r,ud on- 

©jimu pimllamj. 
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ONLY A RHYME. 

BY JENNY MARSH PARKER. 

There once did creep a’tlirough that little space. 

That grated spot of sunshine on the wall, 
A bland south hreese that softly kissed my face, 

And to ray soul in pleasant sounds did call. 

It crept, amid my tresses thin and grey, 

And toyed them fondly as he used to do ; 

Then, like my baby,—lost dove,—on my heart it lay 

Till the long-gone past iuto the present grew ;— 

And dreaming there was warmth within my breast, 

The burdened years did drive me to a rest. 

II. 

And when I woke the midnight had gone by, 

And still the gloom of the black shadow fell 

Across the wold that held my prison cell, 

And through the grated spot I saw a cloudless sky. 

The air was cold, damp cold upon my cheek. 

And ’round myself my wasted anna did cling,— 

Clung as if holding a far softer thing,— 

“ Oh, bland south wind!" I cried, “come once again, 

I clasp with fervor wild bnt this mad pain ! 

Come ! come I and nestle in my lonely breast, 

And with soft dreamings cheat me Into rest t” 

III. 

And then a happy thenght did make me glad,— 

I had a lyre,—to me a precious thing, 

Though 'twas without a wreath or golden string, 

Yet it could sometimes blissful hours bring, 

When in the lonesome darkness I was sad. 

I groping found it and did hang it where 

The breeze would strike it when it came again 

On its angelic wing, and then 

1 knelt off in the silence full ol prayer. 

IT. 

And what then, think ye ? while I waiting bowed 

With forehead close Upon the pavement cold, 

I heard a mighty rushing crossed the wold, 

The rage of tempests howling fierce and wild. 

And while my prayer with faith was breaking forth, 

A wail swept iu that broke the lyre strings, 

And at my feet tbe shattered fragments lay, 

Shattered, shattered like the heart's best things. 

Rochester, N. Y., 185?. -4 .»- 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorksr. 

DO WHAT YOU CAN! 

Do what you can. There is in this simple thought 
an expressiveness which speaks volumes. Like a 
series leading to infinity, we follow it until the 
mind wearies. Though the contemplation may 
yield to us no added power, it has a sort of expan¬ 
sive tendency, which furnishes to us, though inade¬ 
quate, a dim perception of the extent of human 
achievements. 

The success of our Nation, has been usually at¬ 
tributed to the genius of our free institutions, 
which unshackle both tbe physical and mental 
power of her sons, and rewards whatever measure 
of good she findB in them. Be this as it may, there 
is in them an element of character, at once com¬ 
mendable aud fruitful in results. It is the habit 
of putting forth effort—of commencing with small 
means, and looking hopefully forward into the fu¬ 
ture, trusting to Providence for success—of crea¬ 
ting rather than waiting tor opportnnitiaa—of 
bending circomatances to them, rather than con¬ 
forming themselves to circumstances—of laying 
plans with shrewd sagacity, and moulding tbe 
events, yea even the casualties of every day into 
the furtherance of some object; and thus from 
commencements the most insignificant and un¬ 
promising, attaining the most laudable ends. The 
genu of this principle, the May Flower brought 
over from England in 1G20. It was nourished in 
adversity, yet has grown a hardy vigorous plant. 
It is almost incredible what one fertile mind, pos¬ 
sessed of an indomitable will can accomplish.— 
What glorious monuments have patient thought 
and toil chiseled out. They are the watchwarda 
to fame, the key to sncccss. The history of our 
country is full of such, and the glory of her an¬ 
nals owes its lustre to them. As it is said that 
wealth depends upon the accumulation of the first 
thousand dollars, and the habits thereby formed, 
so in knowledge, so in power. An All-wise Crea¬ 
tor has so ordered it, that the perfection of our 
faculties depends upon their use. Precisely in 
proportion to the draft made upon them, is the re¬ 
turn. A thought copied to-day, may generate a 
dozen to-morrow. Few people are perhaps aware, 
how much a habit of thought creates a power of 
thought; and a facility of expression otherwise 
unattainable. It is possible for us to pass through 
the world, from the opening of life's dr.ma to Its 
Close, and having eyes see not, and having eara 
heai1 not, and having reasoning faculties to reflect 
not. The veriest dullard in school has been known 
to out-strip genius, while he was flattering himself 
with the possession of heaven-born gifts. 

The energy and will to do, seems to be thor¬ 
oughly imbued iu the minds of the youth of all 
classes. The spirit of this inspiration, caught, 

Do u-hat you can ! We love that simple home¬ 
bred pb rage. We love tbe generous limit that, it 
vouchsafes to undeveloped power—the impetus 
anew it gives to flagging toil-vexed spirits, scorn¬ 
ing coercion; and methinks I bear again tbe ex¬ 
clamation which came from the followers of Alex¬ 
ander, "We are not thirsty; we are not weary; 
lead on.” B. A. McNall. 

Lima, N. Y., 1857. 
——-- 
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WITH SPRING COMES A NEW YEAR. 

When the first day of January arrives, we say 
it is “New Year’s Day”— the beginning of a new 
year. We celebrate it with festivities, and glad¬ 
den it with mirth and pleusure. It comes at a 
period when nature, in our northern regions, is 
under the dominions of the Frost King, and is held 
in his cold and strong embrace. Tbe exhibitions 
of life, at this period, are mainly to be found in 
the marts of trade and the avenues of business, 
anil not in the kingdom of nature. The trees are 
leafless. The birds no longer sing in their branch¬ 
es. The wind no longer waves the tall grass and 
tho headed grain, or sigltga among the thick foliage 
of tho trees; it whirls and drifts the feathery snow 
instead, and whistles among the naked boughs.— 
The verdure of the Helds It is vanished, aud nature 
has taken on the general aspect of death. 

And this we say is the beginning of a new year. 
Be it so. But wait awhile. “ Who is this Leauti- 

hours. He must he employed. In the earnestness 
of completion — iu the complexity of modern 
modes of business—in the fluctuations which fre¬ 
quently occur—in the solicitous dependence on 
the fidelity and integrity of others—he has no lei¬ 
sure moments during the day. With a mind 
incessantly under exciting engagements, and a 
body without its appropriate nutriment, ho may 
well pant for home, and bail tue moment when he 
may escape from his toils to seek its quiet, and it* 
affection and confidence. 
-- 

The Use of Little Time.—One of the hoars, 
each day wasted on trifles or indolence, saved and 
daily devoted to improvement, is enough to make 
an ignorant man wise in ten years—to provide the 
luxury of intelligence to a mind torpid from lack 
of thought—to brighten up and strengthen facul¬ 
ties perishing with rust—to make life a fruitlul 
field, and death :i harvest of glorious deeds. 
-4.»- 

What a glorious privilege it is to be allowed to 
put our egotism on the cross, and through the pu¬ 
rifying and kindly influence of loving criticism, 
he washed and sana titled for a long eternity, so 
that the fire of judgement shall only make mani¬ 
fest the perfection of the work of Christ, in the 
purity of our characters. 
-4-*-4- 

It is with life as with coffee, he who would drink 
it pure must not drain it to the dregs. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 

The National Intelligencer recently had ft very 
excellent article on the progress of human im¬ 
provement during the past century, and in esti¬ 
mating the changes made the past hundred years, 
thus sketched the state of Europe a single century 
from the present date: 

In the year 1750 Washington, then in his 25th 
year, had been busily engaged in planting forts 
along the frontiers of Virginia, then the haunt of 
prowling savages. Field-marshal the Marquis of 
Montcalm was reducing Fort Oswego, ascending 
the St. Lawrence as far as Ontario, and strength¬ 
ening Crewn Point and Ticonderoga, General 
Loudon, and Abercrombie, of the Iiritish army, 
were parleying in Albany or elsewhere, debating 
when they should have been fighting; for, in 175G, 
England aud France, instead of being allies, as at 
present, were engaged in hostilities of which the 
theatre embraced Loth the Old World and the 
New. George the Second sat on the Brilish throne, 
and Louis the Fifteenth had been long enough 
King of France to forfeit the title of “well belov¬ 
ed” with which he had been greeted by his royal 
subjects soon after his succession to Louis the 
Magnificent. England was cursed by tbe spirit of 
party ill ber civil affairs, as Franc* by that incip¬ 
ient dissolution of morals which reached its acme 
in the Parc-auxcerfs and the Court. In England 
Charles James Fox, afterwards Lord Holland, was 
the premier of the Cabinet, though closely pressed 

ward, early and late, without the calculation ef perhaps, from our common schools, which dot 
every corner of our highways, and are said to be 

our national characteristic, swells in the heart of 
the lad, and he inwardly repeats the words of Paul, 
“ / am what l am.” In his efforts to demonstrate 
what th**e wordB may compass, he virtually creates 
power. Flattered by tbe discovery he goes on 
from thought to thought, until it occurs to him to 
use this ability for the working out of some high 
purpose, The object is weighed, the coneeptiou 
grasped, and means to the end decided upon.— 
This done, the difficulty is more than half com¬ 
passed. Power, directed to an object tangible and 
well defined, becomes potent and efficacious; while 
the same amount distributed upon a variety of ob¬ 
jects would be lost. 

He who, becanse he may not with one thrust re¬ 
move it mountain, or with one gigantic stride step 
up to eminence, sits down iu useless repinings, or 
wastes his time in frivolous pursuits, is worse than 
idle, he is criminal. It is a truth to which ages 
have testified, that unwearied labor must work out 
every real and permanent good. It is the means 
bestowed lor the accomplishing of ends, and the 
justness of the remuneration must strike every 
thinking mind. Whoever then does what he can 
earnestly and faithfully, may rest assured that it 
will he no meau acquisition. There is a nobility— 
there is a grandeur in a soul that can struggle on 
amid adverse currents, and reach a goal, while 
others, wafted by favoring gales, still eddy by the 
shore. 

ful virgin that approaches, clothed in a robe of by bis powerful rival, William Pitt, afterwards 
light greeu? Fhe has a garland of flowers on her Earl 0f Chatham, who before the close of the year 
head, and flowers spring up wherever she sets her succeeded in displacing the former, 
foot. The snow which covered the fields, and Ihe Britisb paraphleteer3 withont naml)era were d5s. 

ice which was in the rivers, molt aw ay when she c08siagthe expediency of defending the British 
breathes upon them.” With the coming of tins po8Bessions in America “so far hack in the inte- 
“ beautiful virgin,” nature awakens to new life.- rior pftrt(! of Norlh Amorloa aR tUe river 0hj0, tbe 
Now really commences a new year. The woods 0mt Lako and tho Fal]fl of Njagftra)» and mauy 
and the fields are again enlivened by tho mnsic of wcr„ fonnd t0 raa;Btain that territories so remote 
the birds. A spirit of activity and restlessness migbt b()ttor bo abandoned t0 lhe Frencb a8 a 
seizes upon tbe whole of animal creation. Those, wortb!c88 domain. Politicians were debating the 
both wild and tamo, that have kept close to avoid wayB mcana of pr08ccnting tbe war wJlb 

the winter storm and the freezing cold, now roam FiancB) whether by enrolling the national militia 
abroad to taste and to enjoy the freshness of 0r by paying subsidies for foreign troops. In the 
spring. Tho trees hud aud blossom, preparatory iaterior of England men’s hearts were falling them 
to clothing themselves with their summer foliage for fear of a Prtnch iBVa8ioD) tbe probabilities 
and to bangiug themselves with their golden fruit ftnd regult8 of wljich were do)j rob(,ar8ed in bad 
Man partakes of the life-giving influence which is prose and worge verge> ln the Mediterranean the 
shed abroad upon all nature. The night of the Iflland of Minorica was seized by the French, and 
year is past, his season ot rest is at an end, and he Aflmiral Byag( for bi8 iniputed error9 of an un. 
goes forth to sow that he may reap, and to eiyoy lar Mini8tryt wbo without de8erving success, 
the beauties which are springing up around him. Qr doiflg flugbt to command it, had led the conn- 

toe ester, N■ to■ ^ ^try t0 expect most confidently that victory would 

everywhere follow the British flag. 
For Moor* e Rural Now-Yorker. 

MISANTHROPY ln the Connoisseur, by “Mr. Town,” 
_ ' continued to delight the Londoners, though its 

Some persons seem to have lost all confidence perusal was not unattended with disparaging com- 
in their fellow men, and as their harshness might ments on the part of those who had breakfasted 
be thought unwarranted, they are ever seeking on hot rolls and the fepeetutor, Instead of Edin- 
something to support this distrust. They magni- hirS aai ihe London Quarterlies, the “Monthly 
ty the vices of humanity to the utmost, but are Review, or Literary Journal, by several hands,’ 
strangely incredulous of virtue. Wrapped up iu a was principal organ of the English literati, 
supreme sell-love, they canuot appreciate, or even atld gaumed to be tbe critical lihadamanthus who 
believe iu u noble solf-sacriilce, and hence they heard the pleas and appointed the fates of English 
distort even the moat virtuous actions, by aacrib- authors. Hume was publishing his history and 
ing them to wrong and selfish motives, thus mak- Hutcheson was expounding his moral philosophy, 
ing virtue wear the semblance of vice. To them while the lame of Ilighop tVarburton was to some 
the truest and purest friendship is but hypocrisy, au object ot perpetual assault and to others of 
andeverything butself and self-love mere pretense, perpetual adulation. In France, Voltaire was 

Men are naturally apt to suspect those who are writing pamphlets and hooks at the rate of a pam- 
so well acquainted with all the dark places in the phlct a day and a book per month, while his asso- 
huutftti heart, and to attribute to them those feel- the Encyclopedists, were slowly mustering 
ings which they so freely imputo to others. Nor their forces iu the cause of Illuminism. In Swe- 
is this unjust, for goodness i* never suspicious of den, Linmeus was analysing flowers from China 
eviL The dark images which are imprinted on iuid Palestine, the collection of his friend IIossel- 

the retina of the mind's eye are more generally fluiL 
reflected from within than from without of tbe viUaSeB and market tovras of 

It is sad to see persons thus giving up their faith England the clergy complained that the people, 
in man, till they cannot believe in goodness and retaining the old style of chronology, could not 
virtue, except as abstract qualities. We cannot ke brought to observe the ehurcb lasts and feasts; 
help fearing that this icy coldness of the heart is the highways were still beset by footpads; multi- 

hut the sign of the moral death of the man-the tndea were look>nS 1>or t1ie “ RreRt comet>" whose 
death of everything good aud true. COQlinK Sir IaftttC Newton had assigned to the 

Henrietta, N. Y., 1857. W. J. Fowler. opening of the year 1767, and tracts were circu- 
__«_ lated to show from Scriptnre prophecy the con- 

CONFIDENCE IN ONE’S SELF. nection between that event and the Second coming 
- of Christ, which latter, by the “Millerites” of a 

When a crisis befalls you, and the emergency century ago, was deemed close at hand. The ex- 
requires moral courage and noble manhood to pertinents in electricity “of the ingenious Mr. 
meet it, be equal to the requirements of the mo- Franklin” were about this time first published in 
ment, and rise superior to the obstacles in your England, aud “pointed rods” began to be erected 
path. The universal testimony of men whose ex- by a few iu defence against that medium which 
perience exactly coincides \yltb yours, furnishes to-day we have harnessed and made to cariy our 
the consoling reflection that difficulties must be thoughts from one end of the land to the other. 
ended by opposition. There is no blessing equal -4—4- 
to the possession of a stout heart. The magnitude MISTAKES OF PRINTERS. 
of the danger requires nothing more than a greater - 
effort than ever at your hands. If you prove rec- Some people are continually wondering at the 
reant in the hour of trial, you are the worst of “carelessness” of editors in allowing so many 
recreants, and deserve no compassion. Be not errors and blunders to appear in their columns 
dismayed or unmanned when yon should be bold and mar the prink Such people know very little 
aud daring, unflinching and resolute. The cloud of the difficulties—we had almost said impossibil- 
whose threatening murmurs you hear with fear keeping them out. the most careful 
and dread, is pregnant with blessing, and the attention to these matters will not prevent errors 
frown whose sternness now makes you shudder creeping in, even when professional proof-readers 
and tremble, will ere long be succeeded by a smile are engaged expressly for the purpose. And when 
of bewitching sweetness and benignity. Then bo it is borne in mind that in moBt papers such an 
strong and manly, oppose equal forccB to open expense is necessarily dispensed with, and the 
difficulties, keep a stiff upper lip, and trust in proofs ou that account art* often hurriedly exam 
Providence. Greatness can only be achieved by ined, the fact will no longer appear strange. In 
those who are tried. The condition of that connection with this subject tho following anec- 
achievcment is confidence in one’s self. doto is not inappropriate. 
-- A Glasgow publishing house attempted to pub- 

WHo are the Happy?—Lord Byron said:— lislt a work that should be a perfect specimen of 
"Tho mechanics and workingmen who can maintain typographical accuracy. After hav ing been care- 
their families. Poverty is wretchedness, hut oven ftiUy road by six experienced proof-readers, it was 
poverty is, perhaps, to he preferred to the heart- posted up in the hall of the University, aud a re- 
less, unmeaning dissipation of the higher orders.” ward of XoO offered to any one who should detect 

Another author says:-"! have no propensity to a» em”'- Kach Pa«c remftIp«a tw° week# 111 tbl“ 
envy any one, least of all the rich and great; but and M when the work was issued, several 
if 1 were disposed to this weakness, the subject of «rors were discovered, one of which was in the 

iny envy would be a healthy young man, in full first °J tlie firit pa£e ^ 
possession of his strength and faculties, going When such wa* the case in a city ong celebra- 
fortli in a morning to work for his wife and chil- ted in Great Britain for publishing the finest and 
dreu, or bring them home his wages at night.” most correct editions ot tho classics, what is to be 

_a _ expected in a newspaper which must necessarily 

“Paid thk DbbT or Nat«-he.”-No, it is not hurri'-”1 ^OUgh tbe press while U is news; aud 
paying a debt; it is rather like bringing a note to "^0 the comGensation w.l hardly afford one 
a bunk to obtain solid gold in exchange for it In “experienced proof-reader,” let alone six. The 
this case you bring this cumbrous body, which is wonted accuracy of our papers is really astonish- 

nothing worth, and which you could uot wish to Selected. 

retain long; you lay it down, and receive for it, 
from the eternal treasures, liberty, victory, know- Public opinion cannot do for virtue what it does 

ledge, rapture._Poster, for vice. It is the essence of virtuo to look above 
-- opinion. Vice is consistent with, and very ot'ton 

The Scotch have this proverb: “A gude word strengthened by entire HubBorviency to it.—Chati- 

is as soon said as an ill one.” niag. 

11^ 
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and well prepared for farther cultivation; so well 
trained in the rudiments, they will have vigor of 
mental capacity to cope with the farther difficul¬ 
ties of the advanced steps of knowledge, just as 
the well developed physical powers would enable 
them to grasp and sustain a greater weight. For 
want of this right training in the Primary Schools, 
it is that we fiud in the Grammar School, Acade¬ 
my and University those so puny in mental powers 
and so feeble in moral development, in a right di¬ 
rection, as to unfit them for the great business of 
life, for which, indeed, they might have been well 
fitted, while blest with moral instruction and right 
mental training, by oral instruction only, without 
the artificial advantages of books and the higher 
studies, consequently so little understood. On the 
contrary, with cheerful and gentle spirits, from 
moral influences and vigorous mental powers, from 
a right early training, they will still be found eager 
in pursuit, and sure of success; and the diligent 
and devoted teacher, the honored instrument of 
so good a work, with a right spirit of humility, 
may adopt the language of Mrs. Barbanld, and 
say:—‘The task is humble, but not mean; for, to 
lay the first stone of a noble building, and to plant 
the first idea in the human mind, can be no dis¬ 
honor to any hand.”’ 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

USES OF SIN OUST G IN SCHOOL. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN EVENING HYMN. 

In his efforts to so conduct his school as to con¬ 
fer the greatest benefit on his pupils, the teacher 
finds himself hindered by various short-comings 
on the part of those for whose advancement, he is 
laboring. One of the rnoBt annoying of these, is 
the very general fault of coming late to school.— 
Among the many expedients proposed to remedy 
this evil with the perplexities attending it, and to 
secure the punctual arrival of pupils, the opening 
of school with singing would seem to be one of 
the most promising. That it has in certaiu cases 
resulted less favorably than was expected, is not, 
perhaps, to be attributed so much to a lack of at- 
tiaction in the itself exercise, as in the teacher’s 
failure to condnetitthe way most certaiu to engage 
the interest of the entire school. 

The pleasure universally experienced in listen¬ 
ing to music, is, I believe, surpassed by the satis¬ 
faction of contributing to its production; for it is 
everywhere observable thatevenindillorentsingers 
are better content to lend their voices to the general 
entertainment, than to play the part of listeners 
to more accomplished vocalists. This idea has 
not had its due influence in the management of 
singing tn school. As usually carried on, this ex¬ 
ercise which should be so conducted ns to secure 
the participation of all, soon becomes the special 
office of some half dozen of the older, more ma¬ 
tured voices, to the exclusion of the younger and 
generally far the larger portion of the school.— 
Very naturally, those who find themselves so readi¬ 
ly excused from any active Bhaie in the entertain¬ 
ment, gradually lose whatever interest the novelty 
of the thing may have at first awakened, and final¬ 
ly fall back into the old habit of wandering into the 
school-room in time to be tacked on as a supple¬ 
ment to the reading class, or, perhaps, contrive to 
lose that lesson altogether. The invention of the 
teacher will of coarse be considerably taxed to 

'take the best advantage of this means of inducing 
an early attendance of his pupils; but the object 
is well worth repeated trial and patient experiment 

Again, children grow tired and restless from 
long sitting and interdiction from talk, and need 
something enlivening to rouse their spirits and 
attention. Borne well-chosen words of encourage¬ 
ment from the teacher, will generally produce an 
animating effect; but, lest sameness cause indiffer¬ 
ence, it is well to have at hand as many resources 
as possible. A lively song, or spirited piece of 
sacred music, introduced at a favorable moment, 
will often produce an immediate and decided 
change in the feeling of the school, by affording 
relaxation to the studious, causing the mischievous 
to forgot their mischief, and the depressed, their 
discouragements, and stimulating the ambition of 
the indolent. Indeed, the moralpowerof singingin 
school, both as a stimuloas to effort, and as a means 
of control, might, in judicious hands, be turned to 
excellent account, for the experience of every in¬ 
dividual susceptible to musical influences, (and 
who is not?) proves that more high aspirations aro 
excited and more good resolutions formed while 
listening to music, than under the orator's finest 
efforts at persuasion. 

But the introduction of vocal music as an estab¬ 
lished part of school exercises, has still other ad¬ 
vantages. Early youth is, for various reasons, the 
most fortunate time to commence the development 
of the voice in singing; not the least important of 
which is the fact, that children are comparatively 
unconscious of the difference in their musical 
gifts, and therefore, feel more confidence to under¬ 
take eingiug, than after they have grown older 
and learned their deficiencies. By commencing 
thus early, a great amount of musical talent may be 
brought out which is well worthy of cultivation, 
even though it never attain to high excellence.— 
Parents and teachers do not discourage a child 
from learning to write because he gives promise 

of acquiring scarcely respectable penaanship; so, 
the possession of an indifferent voice is no excuse 
for the neglect of all musical training; an inferior 
singer may often make his poor gift a source of 
entertainment to himself, if not to others. And 
if the adoption of the plan of making music an 
established part of the early training of children 
might aid in correcting the too prevalent error 
of valuing a musical education rather as a means 
of display than as u source of true enjoyment that 
would not be the least of its benefits. a. 

South Livonia, N. Y., 1S67. 

nr w. b. Kxowi.ES. 

Mr heart, 0 God, 5b full to-night, 

In view of all Thy love and might, 

And up through tears of gratitude 
I look, and eee Thy gifts renewed. 

And I can only now Pxptess 

A sense of my unworthinesa,— 

Unworthy even of the bread 

With which 1 day by day am fed. 

Morning and evening, still the same, 

Add to the treasure that I claim, 

So that I boast of life and health, 

And friends, and happiness, and wealth. 
Thus am I the recipient 

Of Thy benevolence unspent, 

Until my cup is filled, and more 

Than filled, from out Thy store. 

Aad yet I fear I do not feel. 

Within my heart, that love and zeal 

As naturally ought to spring 

From such a boundless offering. 

Quicken me by Thy spirit, Lord, 

To walk according to Thy word ; 

And still direct my erring feet 

On np to glory, I entreat. 

The Model Banking House above represented 
is one of the most elegant and beautifully finished 
structures in this city or section of the Union. It 
is located on the corner of Buffalo anrl South 
Fitzhugh streets, the lot being 99 feet in depth by 
82J in width. The walls are Connecticut free¬ 
stone. There are two stories—the first in the 
Grecian Ionian style, and the second in the Gre¬ 
cian Corinthian. The structure presents a fine 
appearance externally, and is really an ornament 
to the city. The interior of the building, however, 
is most attractive, being really splendid in finish, 
furniture and general appearance. Though there 
are more expensive banking houses in the country, 
we doubt whether any excel this iu the essential* 
enumerated. 

The general business room of the institution is 
some 40 by 50 feet in size, entered through double 
doors on the corner. Near the South side, some 
twenty feet from the wall, is a splendidly finished 
marble counter, 35 feet in length—which cost 
$1,000—surmounted by three rosewood desks, with 
railings surrounding the tops, finished in the most 
perfect manner. The desks tor clerks, Ac., are 
back of the counter, near the south wall; also doors 
leading to the three vaults. The space in front of 
the counter is paved with encaustic tiles, and tbe 
whole flooring of the room laid upon slabs of Me¬ 
dina stone, supported by columns of masonry 
resting upon solid rock—thus rendering the whole 
basement perfectly fire proof. 

West of the principal business office, are three 
elegantly furnished rooms—one each for the Secre¬ 
tary, the Trustees, and the Loan Committee. In 
this part of the building is a hall, with a staircase 
leading to the upper rooms in the back part, where, 
besides a large sleeping room for clerks, are a 
large water tank, supplied in part from the roof, 
and in part from another and larger tank in the 
basement, water closet, Ac., the whole finished off 
with great completeness and in the most substan¬ 
tial manner. 

The upper part of the main building is not yet 
finished. The design is, we understand, to finish 
it off whenever it may be wanted for such purposes 
as will be agreeable to the Trustees. There are 
two domes surmounting the main building, from 
which, together with windows on two sides, this 
part is lighted, and it Is the intention of the Trus¬ 
tees to finish it off into two large halls. These 
would make a splendid library and gallery of art, 
should such be organized. Theheightoftheopper 
rooms, from the floor to the base of tbe domes is 
24 feet, and the domes rise 12 feet further, making 
the whole height from the floor to the highest part 
of the domes 36 feet. (The height of the first 
story is 25 leet — making the whole height of the 
building, exclusive of basement, Cl feet) The 
entrance to these rooms is not yet finished; it will 
be on South Fitzhugh street, and the ascent will 
be by a marble staircase. 

The plans of this splendid edifice were furnish¬ 
ed by Mr. Henrt Sbarl, a Rochester architect, 
who superintended all the work. The building 
committee consisted of Wa. Pitkin, Wm. Brews¬ 

ter and Wm. A. Reynolds, Esqs. The cost of the 
building will be about $80,000, and the lot was pur¬ 
chased for $20,000—the whole of which sum is 
said to have been realized from the surplus earn¬ 
ings of the Bank since its first organization iu 1831. 

The Architect, Building Committee, and several 
contractors, &o»r interested in constructing and 
furnishing this elegant and substantial Banking 
House, are entitled to credit for the ability, taste 
and skill displayed. Most of the work was per¬ 
formed, and furniture supplied, by Rochester me¬ 
chanics. Our brief description is necessarily 
meagre, and does notinclude details. The building 
is well worthy an examination by those who ad¬ 
mire fine architectural taste, and beauty of comple¬ 
tion. It has been occupied since the 1st of March. 

The present Board of Officers of the Bank is con¬ 
stituted as follows:—President—E. F. Smith. Hm 

Pres't — Wit. Brbwstkr. Sec'y— E. Whalkn.— 
Treasurer—Human Loomis. Att'y—Isaac Hills. 

Ti'ustees — Jonathan Child, Wm. Brewster, Wm. 
Pitkin, George Byington, Wm. A. Reynolds, Wm. 
H. Cheney, Hamlin Stilwell, E. F. Smith, Isaac 
Hills, John Haywood, Lansing B. Swan, George 
Mumford, Rufus Keeler, W. Kidd. Thos. Ivempshall. 

water freezes. The solid mercury may then he 
treated as other metals, hammered into sheets, or 
made into spoons; such spoons would, however, 
melt, in water as warm as ice. 

It is pretty certain that every liquid and gas 
that we are acquainted with would become solid 
if exposed to tbe regions of space. The gas we light 
the streets with would appear like wax oil would 
be in reality as hard ns a rock, pare spirits which 
we have never yet solidified, would appear like a 
block of transparent crystal; hydrogen gas would 
become quite s»lid and resemble a metal; we 
should be able to turn butter iu a lathe like a 
piece of ivory; and the fragrant odors of flowers 
would have to be made Lot before they would 
yield their perfumes. These are a few of the as¬ 
tonishing effects of cold.—Septimus Piesse. 

We do not believe that any quicker progress is 
made in schools by patting heavy tasks upon the 
children. Yet from the numerous studies in 
schools, or some other cause, children are com¬ 
pelled to employ their evenings, or the time in 
which they should play, in learning their tasks for 
the next day. Short lessons would admit of a 
thorough understanding of them, and, if a show 
of proficiency is desired at the end of a year, a 
better exhibit would be made on examination day 
of real attainment than could he possible if the 
little heads were crammed with over measures of 
studies, revealing but a smattering of knowledge 
of any of them. We have been shown geography 
lessons and arithmetic lessons, given to a chihlfor 
a next-day exercise, that hoars of painful effort at 
home were required to master, and on being 
spoken with about it, tbe little thing said she must 
do it or he subjected to “ checks” for failure. The 
road to learning is a hard road to travel, at best, 
but fearfully so when the ones who travel it are 
compelled to carry such heavy loads. Teachers 
Bhould be considerate.—Boston Sal. Eve. Gaxette. 

For Moors’* Rural New-Yorker. 

FEAR OF DEATH. 

Why is it that Death is invested with such awful 
terrors? We shrink from the contemplation of 
our final conqueror with a singular indefinable 
dread. We may say with weakness,—as we know 
individually we must obey his imperative sum¬ 
mons,—there is no reprieve. We must yield our 
loved ones to his dread rapacity. Is it not weak¬ 
ness that forbids our calmly, nay even pleasantly 
contemplating Death as a friend coming to release 
us from life's woes and restless dreams? But it is 
far otherwise. Old age put3 the thought of the 
inevitable visitor far from him, and trembles at 
the mere mention of his coming. Proud man¬ 
hood, looking defiance on the ills of life, pales 

Qualifications of a Good Teacher. — No 
knowledge, however profound, can constitute a 
teacher. A teacher must have knowledge, as an 
orator must have knowledge, as a builder must 
have materials; hut as, in choosing tho builder of 
my house, I do not select the man who has the 
most materials in his yard, but I proceed to select 
him by reference to his skill, ingenuity and taste; 
so also in testing an orator or a teacher, I satisfy 
myself that they fulfill the comparatively easy con¬ 
dition of possessing suffmUnt materials of know¬ 
ledge with which to work; I look then to those 
high and noble qualities which are tho character¬ 
istics of their peculiar calling. There were hun¬ 
dreds at Athens who knew more than Demosthenes, 
many at Rome that knew more than Cicero, but 
there w^s but, one Demosthenes and oue Cicero.— 
Lord Ashburton’s Address to School-Masters. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

The '' Keystone State’’ is known geographically 
as being one of the •• Middle” or “Central ” States 
of onr confederacy. Its position is between 39° 
43' and 42° north latitude, and between 74° and 
80° 40' west longitude. Its length is 307 miles, 
width 100, aud contains 47,000 square miles. The 
Alleghany mountains cross the State from the 
south-west to north-ea3t, aud there are also many 
smaller ranges on each side of the principal ridge 
running parallel with it The soil, throughout the 
State, is generally fertile aud much of it is of su¬ 
perior quality. Anthracite coal fields are of im¬ 
mense extent. Iron ore exists in nearly every 
county, and in the vicinity of Pittsburgh—*• the 
Smoky City ”—vast quantities are manufactured. 
Beds of copper and lead exist, and quarries of 
marble and superior building stone abound. 

At the time of the last census, in 1850, the num¬ 
ber of acres of improved farm land in Pennsylva¬ 
nia equalled 3,023,610; unimproved 6,294,728;—the 
cash value of these farms is placed at. $407,376,099; 
and the value of implements and machinery at 
$14,722,541. The value of live stock, at same pe¬ 
riod, was $41,500,053. The principal agricultural 
productions were wheat, of which 15,367,691 bush¬ 
els is reported; Corn 19,835,214; Oats 21,538,156; 
Potatoes 5,960,732. The Dairy supplied 39,878,418 
pounds of butter, and 2,505,034 cheese. The value 
of the products of the Orchard and Garden was 

$1,412,103. There was 2,320,525 pounds of maple 
sugar made in that year. The value of home-made 
manufactures was $749,132; oi slaughtered animals 
$8,219,348. 

The manufacturing interest of Penn., is exten¬ 
sive, the capital invested equalling $91,463,210; 
and the value of the articles manufactured $154,- 
944,098. Of the various manufactories, those of 
iron take the precedence as to cost and value of 
material turned out. There were 2,380 flouring 
and grist mills; 2,936 saw-mills; 254 factories of 
woolen, and 136 of cotton. 

The Educational establishments are numerous. 
The colleges in 1850 contained 3,286 students. Of 
Academies there were 524. with 23,751 pupils; 
schools 9,081, with 413,706 scholars. Libraries 
numbered 393, with 363,400 volumes. The State 
has asylums for the blind, deaf, dumb and insane. 

The Government is vested in a Governor, Senate, 
and House of Representatives. The Governor 
holds his office for three years. The Senate hold 
office for the same period, and is composed of 33 
members. Representatives are chosen annually, 
and the House consists of 100 members. All ju¬ 
dicial officers are chosen by the people. Judges 
of the Supreme Court are chosen for 15 years; of 
the Court of Common Fleas 10 years; associate 
Judges 5 years. The Legislature meets annually 
at Harrisburgh on the first Tuesday in January. 

Pennsylvania was first settled by Swedes and 
Finns. William Pm obtained a grant of it in 
1631. The Constitution of the United States was 
adopted in December, 1787. The first Constitution 
of the State was adopted in 1776, tho second ia 
1790; the third and present one in 1838—which 
latter was amended, by giving the elections of the 
judiciary to the people, iu 1850. 

These are four grand arguments for the truth 
of the Bible. The first is the miracles on record; 
the second, the prophecies; the third, the good¬ 
ness of the doctrine; the fourth, the moral charac¬ 
ter of the penmen. The miracles flew from Di¬ 
vine power: the prophecies, from divine under¬ 
standing; the excellence of the doctrine, from 
Divine goodness; the moral character of the pen¬ 
men, from Divine purity. Thus, Christianity is 
built upon these four immovable pillars, the pow¬ 
er, the understanding, the goodness, the purity of 
God. The Bible must be one of these things; 
either an invention of good men, or good angels; 
of bad men, or bad angels; or a revelation from 
God. But it could not be the invention of good 
men, or angels, for they neither would nor could 
make a book telling lies, at the same time saying, 
“Thus saith the Lord," when they knew it all to 
be their own invention. It could not be the in¬ 
vention of wicked men or devils, for they could 
not make a book which commands all duty, which 
forbids all sin, and which condemns their souls to 
all eternity. The conclusion is irresistible — the 
Bible must be given by Divine inspiration.—Bishop 
Simpson. 

Education in Louisiana.—From the report of 
the Superintendent of Public Education in Lou¬ 
isiana for the last year, we learn that tho number 
of children in the State between six and ten years 
of age, reported by the assessors of 1855, was 73,- 
112. Of these, 35,803 were reported as males, and 
34,123 as females. The sex was not mentioned in 
regard to the remaining number (3,906.) The in¬ 
crease from 1853 to 1855 was 10,674. The appro¬ 
priation of four dollars for each of tho children 
would require $293,283, showing the deficiency in 
the appropriation to make ont that rate of distri¬ 
bution for the year to he $13,288. The number of 
school children in the city of New Orleans is re¬ 
ported at 21,550, and th* appropriation at four 
dollars for each scholar is therefore $66,500. 

Education in Russia—According to a report 
from the minister of public instruction, there ex¬ 
ists in the empire of Russia 47 public libraries.— 
The total number of educational establishments is 
3,872, frequented by 194,490 pupils. The number 
of private schools is 614, having 21,863 pupils.— 
The number of persons of both sexes employed 
in education is 2,087. In the four governments 
aud the three territories of Siboria there are three 
colleges, 71 schools, and two private institutions, 
frequented by 4,346 pupils. 

Not only the flowers unfold their petals to re¬ 
ceive the light—the heart of man also has a power 
of expansion. It is love which opens it and ex¬ 
pands it, so that the rays of the spiritual sun may 
penetrate aud illume it The Christian, in the 
work of self-examination, need not direct his at¬ 
tention to many points; it is inclnded in the daily 
question—How is it with my love to Christ? That 
love to him is of great importance, we muss con¬ 
clude, sinee he, in truth, requires of us an affec¬ 
tion for his own person each as no one else ever 
claimed. O thou must be more than father and 
mother, than brother aad sister, else how eouldst 
thou, the lowliest among the children of men, lay 
claim to such superabundant love? Since I have 
believed in thy word, all my desire has been to 
love thee. I will not cease^to Jove thee, until thou 
art dearer to me than father, mother, and brother! 
If they deny thee, if they revile thee; what is so 
dreadful as to see one's father and mother reviled 
at our side! but more than when they reproach 
father and mother, shall thy reproaches, thy 
wrongs go to my heart.— Ttwluck. 

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS, 

We have received the “Annual Report of the 
Superintendent of Schools of the city of New 
York, for the year ending, January 1st, 1857,” and 
make the following extract, relative to the exami¬ 
nations of scholars, therefrom. Though the 
course advocated, Is designed principally for the 
“Primary Departments,'’ and has been adopted by 
the Assistant Superintendent having charge of 
such portion, Mr. S. W. Sbton, there is much that 
might he made of practical benefit to those more 
advanced in study. Mr. B. says: 

“ In examining the classes and visits to schools, 
I desired that my vocation should not vainly he 
‘only asking questions of little children;’ but so 
to present tho various subjects, and so bending 
my attention to such methods of questioning, as 
should be tests, not of their knowledge of books 
only, bat of things and principles—testing their 
mental and moral development, not the depth of 
their memory, trusting that snch a course would 
sometimes, if not generally, prove suggestive to 
tho teacher of tho neoessity of a less mechanical 
system of instruction than has more generally pre¬ 
vailed and been adopted, and supplanting that 
roting system by books or otherwise, by oue of 
more intellectual character. It will readily bp 
coucedcd that a child thus taught and developed 
in mental and moral powers would show at onco 
its right training by intelligent answers, and a 
countenance evidencing delight in mental occupa¬ 
tion. Some such I occasionally find even among 
the Abecedarians, or rapidly advancing through 
the routiuo of the advanced studies ou the way to 
the Grammar School. So trained, they will not 
tail to do well, when there ' having been led with 
In cad, t'wfy will not bo put off with a stone.”— 
They will carry with them a soil already fruitful, 

Mbn in business who aro answerable with their 
fortunes for the consequences of their opinion, 
and are therefore accustomed to ascertain pretty 
accurately the grounds on which they act, before 
they commit themselves on the eve®*, and are often 
men of remarkably quick and sound judgement. 
Artiste in like manner must know tolerably well 
what they aro about, before they can bring tho re¬ 
sult of their observations to the test of ocular 
demonstration. 

Wk are always, in these days, trying to separate 
the two (intellect and work.) Wc want one man 
to be always thinking, and another to bo always 
working; and we call one a gentleman and the 
other an operative; whereas, tho workman ought 
to be often thinkiug, and the thinker often work¬ 
ing, and both should be gentlemen in the heat 
sense. It is only by thought that, labor can be 
made happy; aud the two cannot be separated with 
impunity. 

FACTS ABOUT COLD, 

For every mile that we leave the surface of our 
earth, the temperature falls five degrees. At forty- 
five miles distance from o*r globe we are beyond 
the atmosphere, and enter, strictly speaking into 
the regions of space, whose temperature is 225 de¬ 
grees below zero, and here cold reigns in all iu 
power. Some idea of this intense cold may bo 
formed by slating that the greatest cold observed 
from the Arctic Circle is from 40 to 60 degrees 
below zero, and here many surprising effects aro 
produced. In the chemical laboratory, the great¬ 
est cold that we can produce is about 150 degrees 
below zero. At this temperature, carbonic ga3 be¬ 
comes a solid substance like snow. If touched it 
produces the same effect ou the skin as a hot cin¬ 
der; it blisters the finger like a burn. Quicksilver 
or mercury freezes at forty degrees below zero; 
that is 72 degrees below the temperature at which 

Noels Sentiments.—Condemn no man for not 
thinking os you think. Let every oue enjoy the 
full and free liberty of thinking for himself. Let 
every man use his own judgment, since every man 
must give an account of himself to God. Abhor 
every approach, in any kind of degree, to the spirit 
of persecution. If yon cannot reason, or persuade 
a man into the truth, never attempt to force him 
into it. If love will not compel him to come, 
leave him to God, the Judge of *1L—John Wesley. 

1 ivk W ords in Season.—About two centuries 
ago, the Legislature of Scotland enacted that “ a 

gova and sufficient school ” should be introduced 
and maintained in every parish. To these five 
words, “a good and sufficient school,” introduced 
into an act of Parliament not longer than a man’s 
thumb, is Scotland indebted at this day for nearly 
every solid glory she possesses. 

When Feneloa was almoner to Louis XIY., his 
Majesty was astonished to find one Sunday instead 
of a numerous congregation only him and the 
priest. “What is the reason of this?” asked the 
king. “ I caused it to be given out, sire,” returned 
Fenelon, “that your Majesty did not attend chapel 
to-day, that you might know who came to worship 
God, and who to flatter the king.” 

Thb California Official Reports, show that in 
1850, there were in the State 316 public schools 
attended by 26,160 children, and taught, by 411 
teachers. Tho number of boys iu the schools wa* 
12,455 in tho year 1855, and 14,923 in 1856; of girls 
there were 11,313 in 1855, and 12,435 in 1856. 

Simonides being asked of Hiero, what he tho’t 
of God, asked a week's time to consider of it; at 
the week’s end, he asked a fortnight’s time; at the 
fortnight’s end, a month. At which Hiero marvel¬ 
ling, Simonides answered, “that the longer he tho’t 
upon the matter the more difficult he found it.” 
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Hew York Legislature Conflagrations and. Casualties 

The time fixed by law lor the adjournment of 

onr Legislature being near at baud, Senators and 
Representatives are inclined to labor a little for 
their constituents, and consequently business has 
assumed a progressive appearance during tbe past 
week. 

Senate.—Tbe following bills of a public char¬ 
acter have passed the Senate:—In relation to 
weight marks, and tare on casks and packages; To 
incorporate the American School of Mines: In 
regard to the expenses of emigrants—[Appro¬ 
priates $30,000]; To establish the compensation of 
Jndges of the Court of Appeals and Supreme 
Court at $3,500; To incorporate the Niagara Canal 
Navigation Company; To authorize the city of 
Brooklyn to raise money to pay liabilities; In re¬ 
lation to the publication of legal notices; To de¬ 
velop the resources of Montezuma Salt Springs; 
To reorganize the Warden's Office for the port of 
New York; Relative to the office of Auditor of 
the Canal Department; To amend the Revised 
Statutes on the assessment and collection of taxes; 
To authorize the loan of money to the trustees of 
Onondaga Academy; Authorizing the Comptroller 
to loan money to the Ovid Academy; To loan 
money to the Susquehanna Academy at Bingham¬ 
ton; To establish hulk heads and pier lines for the 
port of New York; To authorize a loan to the 
trustees of Franklin Academy at Malone; In rela¬ 
tion to the enlargement of the Cayuga and Seneca 
Canal: To provide for the payment of lands for 
the manufacture of salt, and expenses of Onondaga 
Salt Springs; To appropriate from the general 
fund to the St. Lawrence University; To amend 
the charter of New Y'ork city; To establish regu¬ 
lations for the port of New Yrork. 

Assembly.— Bills for tbe following purposes 
passed the House:—Making appropriations for the 
canal debt aud the maiutainage of the canals for 
the next fiscal year; To authorize the re-payment 
of $195,000 to the Canal Fund, erroneously paid 
to the General Fund, and for other pujposes; Pro¬ 
viding for the enlargement and completion of tbe 
canals under the Constitution: To provide means 
for the enlargement and completion of the canals 
of this State; To extend the Second Avenue in the 
city of New York; making it a misdemeanor for 
any person to “squat,” or erect a shanty, or any 
building, on any vacant lot ia any city or incor¬ 
porated village, and giving power to recover pos¬ 
session. 

BfsiiNKU.’s ship chandlery warehouse, together 
with several adjoining buildings at New Albany, 
Ind., was burnt on tbe 5tli inst Loss $40,000.— 
Insurance small. 

A large woolen mill and dye house, in North 
Adams, Mass., was destroyed by fire on the 9th inst. 
Loss $100,000. Insured $20,000. 

The Court House at Mount Carmel, Ill., was 
burnt on the 5th inst., together with all the county 
records. 

On Wednesday of last week a destructive lire 
occurred at Jacksonport, Ark., the loss resulting 
from which is estimated at $200,000. Out of the 
whole business portion of the town, only a drug 
store aud a hotel saved. 

On the 9th inst. the whole of the offices of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad Company at Point Levi 
opposite Quebec, C. E., were destroyed by fire.— 
Amount of loss unknown. 

The " Genesee Model School,” at Lima, was de- 
stroyeu by fire the 8th inst The li re was supposed 
to have been caused by a defective chimney. The 
buildings were insured for $10,000, which will 
probably pretty nearly cover the loss. 

The dwelling house of Mr. Grimshaw, near Cape 
Vincent, says the Oswego Palladium, was burned 
on the 4th inst. Mr. Grimshaw, his wife, and six 
children, perished in the flames. 

At Oswego, on the 5th inst., the dwelling house 
of Antoine Plante was destroyed by fire, and three 
of his children perished in the flame. 

Two freight trains collided on the Columbia 
Railroad, near Oakland, Pa., on the 6th inst, caus¬ 
ing the death of the fireman of one of the trains, 
who was crushed under a heavy truck. One per¬ 
son was thrown over the telegraph wires, hut no 
one except the fireman was serionsly injured. The 
flagman neglected to give the signal, and seeing 
the accident caused by his carelessness, he imme¬ 
diately fled. 

The Express train going West on the Michigan 
Southern Railroad, on the 9th inst., was thrown off 
the track by the breaking of an axle of one of the 
cars. One woman and one child killed and seve¬ 
ral persons badly wounded. 

On the 7th inst., the new steam boiler, recently 
put in the State Sentinal office at Indianapolis, 
while being tried for the first time, exploded, kill¬ 
ing instantly a young man named Homer, and 
badly injuring five others. The east wall was 
blown down. The damage to presses, type, &c., 
was great. 

Premiums Extended! — **Try, Try Again!” 

It will be seen by reference to li*t« on next puge that we 

hare extended tiro period ot Competition for our L.anor. 

General and .State Premiums from April to July, and 

renewed our offer of Sracisic J'kkmhjms. Wo have con¬ 

cluded to adopt this enun-o, in outer that many agentnaml 

friends who are .still in the field may continue their efforts 

through llie Spring Cau.jinit'U- a good season lor obtain¬ 

ing subscriber* ; and also that those to whom the Rural 

has but recently been introduced may compete lor tbe Spe¬ 

cific and State Premiums. The extension will not, we pre¬ 

sume, be objected to by any r.t our agents, aud certainly by 

none who work mainly (hb most of them do,) to augment 

the circulation and usefulness of the Rural. Hy None 

ol the persons interested are aware of their present respec¬ 

tive positions nr chances for the Large and Slate Premiums, 

aud will not be until the result is announced, so that the 

competition aud ftrvarus will be perfectly fair aud honorable. 

fl'g’” As a new Quarter begins Ihis week, the present is ft 
good time to commence new clubs or make additions to 

those already formal!, and we trust agents and triends will 
continue their efforts in that direction. 

A System of Physical Geography ; containing a do 
scription ot the Natural Features ol the Land and 
Water, the Phenomena of the Atmosphere, aud the Pis- 
triburion ot Vegetable and Animal Llle. To which is 
added a Treatise on Ihe Physical Geography ot the United 
Stales. By D. M. Warrick, Philadelphia: Cowperth- 
Wftit A Co. 

The province of a work of this character ia to expound 

those laws operating upon our earth which more directly 

affect the growth aud progress of its inhabitants in civili¬ 
zation, morals and intellectual capacity. 11 treats of the 

earth as the Abode Of man and its adaptation to his neces¬ 

sities aud desire* — it describes the diversities ot its sur¬ 

face—its division of land aud water—the atmosphere that 

siuTnundsiis-and explains the wnudeiful process by which 

the water of tlio ocean is lifted into the air, and thence 

distitouted over the land to form lakes and livers and giro 

life to vegetation, which in its turn supports and sustains 

the animal system. lu the words or an eminent European 

wirier on the subject which this wojk embraces—“ Physi¬ 

cal Geography is the hiatory of Naturo in ita most attrac¬ 

tive lorm, the exponent of the wonders which the Al¬ 

mighty Creator hag scattered so profusely around ns."— 

This study most prove a very attractive one to the youthful 

mind, and gives just such uxeicise as is calculated to 

strengthen and elevate the mental powers. The maps and 

engravings, which are numerous, are produced with all 

the Bkill of the engraver, while the letter press is an orna¬ 

ment to the publishers. Sold by E. Harrow & Bro. 

—Bogus ten cent pieces, well executed, are in circulation. 

— The shoe manufacturers of Lynn have formed a Board 
of Trade. 

— There are about 700 clergymen iu New York city and 
Brooklyn. 

— A wide-spread disease is reported in the potato crop 
of Bermuda. 

— Through tickets from Chicago to New York are now 
sold for $20. 

— There does not exist any Book Post between the U. S. 
aud England. 

— Musqultois have appeared in Wilmington, N. C., in 
good condition. 

— An omnibus was recently burnt at Philadelphia by a 

catnpheue lamp. 

— There were 240 arrests made in Albany last month for 

criminal offences. 

— The property of Now Orleans by recent valuation is 

worth $95,744,827. 

— Jcdediah Grant, the Mormon $aint, lately deceased, 

left seven widows. 

— It is estimated there are 25,000 Becret or open spirit¬ 
ualists in Boston alone. 

— Teas have advanced from two to three cents per pound 

in the New York market. 

— Wm. Denniston, of New York, has contributed $500 

to the Hadley Observatory. 

— The lighting ot Cincinnati with gas cost $25,000 for 

the year ending March, 1857- 

— It is slated that the experiment of making paper from 

basswood has proved a failure. 

— The President lias recognized Emil Spangeberg as 

Consul of Prussia at Milwaukee. 

— Tbe new Collector and the new Surveyor of the port 

of New York are both bachelors. 

— A Boston clerk mimed Perkins footed it from Boston 

to Lowell, 26 miles, iu six hours. 

— All the billiard rooms at Louisville, Ky., have been 

closed in pursuance of a State law. 

— The farmers in the American BottoD, in the southorn 

part of 111., have planted their corn. 

— Within the week ending March 21, over 1,000 emi¬ 

grants landed at Leavenworth, K T. 

— Yivus W. Smith, of Syracuse, is re-appointed Super- * 

inteadent of Onondaga Salt Springs. 

— Missouri has pledged her State credit to railways to 

the enormous amount of $10,250,000. 

— Eight thousand eight hundred and twenty girls are 

employed in the factorise at Lowell. 

— The Philadelphia County Prison receives within its 

walls 14,000 or 15,000 inmates yearly. 

— A stock company has htt-u formed in Dayton, O., to 

run a steam wagon on common roads. 

— The bank-note circulation of the U. S. at present is 

estimated to represent about $190,000,000. 

— It is estimated that at least 4,t)00 men will leave New 

Hampshire the present season lorthe West. 

— Rats are getting so scarce in Paris that the price of 

kid gloves has gone up to 5 fraucs per pair. 

— In Philadelphia they are just now giving particular 

attention to tbe subject of steam lire engines. 

— The hoot aud shoe manufacturers of Philadelphia have 

voted to Increase their prices twenty per cent. 

— It is 6tnted that in the city of New Y'ork alone there 

are between 800 and 1,000 lottery policy offices. 

— The wife of Horace Mann announces a new work un¬ 

der the title ot “ Christianity in the Kitchen." 

— lion. Chaa. B. Penrose, Senator from Philadelphia, 
died at Harrisburg, Pa , on the 6tli iuat. of Pleurisy. 

— Hon. Sampson W. Harris, Representative in Congress 

from Alabama, died in Washington Wednesday week. 

— At New Orleans, on the 20th ulL, the editors of the 

Picayune partook ol strawberries grown in tbe open air. 

— The St. Paul Times estimates the recent grant of land 

to Minnesota for railroad purposes to be 7,200,000 acres. 

— George Sunley, Mayor of Guelph, died suddenly on 

Monday ot last week. The deceased was highly esteemed. 

— The liu*t speech ol Louis Napoleon, 1,000 words long, 

was transmitted to Rouen, sixty miles from Paris, in two 

hours. 

— Thirteen persons were killed and wounded by the ex¬ 

plosion of the steamboat Forest Rose, near NapoleoD, 

Arkansas. 
— The Louisville Journal says that the fruit in the 

neighborhood of Danville, Ky., was killed by the frost on 

the 1st inst. 
— The amount of money now in all the depositories 

subject to the draft ot the Secretary of the Treasury is 

*28,703,000. 
_The Ohio Senate has passed a bill to prevent the use 

of jails for the conllnement of fugitive slaves, under a pen¬ 

alty of $500. 

— The last 13 public works for irrigation executed in 

Madras by the Iudian government have returned a profit of 

134 per cent. 

_The post of Keeper of the Poor House in Newton, 

Mass., was applied for by one hundred persons. The salary 

is $350 a year. 

— A fashionable duchess in Paris recently issued invita¬ 

tions for an evening party, with the words sans crinoline 

written on her cards. 

— Two children, buried five years since in Allentown, 

Pa., were recently exhumed, and it was found that their 

bodies wore petrified. 

— The Petersburg (Va.) Express complains thus early of 

the muaquitoes, and states that large swarms have made 

their appearance there. 

— The Governor of Pennsylvania has appointed James 

M. Armstrong, of Lycoming, Judge of the Supreme Court, 

in place of Judge Black. 

— Luke Jackson, in Florida, is gradually disappearing. 

Land proprietors on its shores are already gainers to the 

extent of over 1,000 acres. 

— A Springfield, Cnno., paper records the death of “ Je¬ 

hu Brickct," a well known horse in that city, who was said 

to he full fifty years of age. 

_John Hutchinson, of Gaines, one of the oldest and 

beBt known settlors of Orleans county, N. Y., died at his 

residence on Monday week. 

— In St. Petersburg there are five successful literary 

magazines. Oue of them, tbe Russian Messenger, has 

more tiiau 3,000 tubneribers. 

— It is said that the London Journal, an illustrated 

weekly, retailed at two cents a copy, has the enormous 

circulation of 600,000 a week. 

— A steamboat is to be put On the Susquehanna river at 

Harrisburg, where It hss bceti thought hitherto nothing 

could ride hut a raft in a freshet. 

_Capt. Horace Chase, an old aud esteemed resident of 

Medina, died on the Sth inst. He built, In 1827, the house 

In which he lived until his death. 

— There nre now iu Washington twenty gentlemen from 

Maine, whose average weight is 224,'a lbs. The heaviest 

weighs 225, and the lightest 200 lbs. 

— A bevy of the fashionable ladies in Cincinnati appear¬ 

ed on piotneuadua few days since without hoops, and with 

robes descending “ classically straight.” 

_II U reported in the Boston papers that a student at 

Harvard College has been suspended from his college con¬ 

nections because he is a spiritual medium. 

— A despatch froui Belgrade mentions that the only 

daughter ol Omar Pacha has poisoned herself, iu conse¬ 

quence ol the ill-treatment of her husband. 

£SF‘Adpitioks to Clubs are now iu order, aud can be made 
at Uie Club rate—$.1,50 per copy. Agents and other friends will 
please bear this la mind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 
tions of all who desire to secure the Rural. 

13"Axy person so disposed can set as local agent, for the 
Rural, and all who do so will not only receive premium?, but 
their aid will be gratefully appreciated, 

ty*- Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Post 
Office to another, should be particular in specifying the offices 
at which they are now received. 

t3T Is ordering the Rural, be sure and specify name of 
Post-Office, CowdVi and State, Territory or Province 

ty Back Numbers of tbe present volume can still be sup¬ 
plied, but those desiring them should he particularin specifying 
that they ore wanted. 

Hooper's Western Fruit Book: A compendious collec¬ 
tion or Facts, from the notes and experienced Fruit Cul- 
turists, arranged for practical use iu tbe Orchard nnd 
Garden. By E. J. HOOPER, member of the Cincinnati 
Horticultural Society, xc. Cincinnati: Moore, Wil- 
stach. Keys & Co. 

This is a neatly printed book ol 333 pages, embellished 

with four colored plates—the Yellow Bellflower Apple 

the Bartlett Pear, the Roman's Red Cling Peach, and the 

MoAvoy's Superior Strawberry. The trontispieco is a fine 

group of tlio principal horticulturists of Cincinnati, among 
which we rueognizo several I.miliar faces, such ils N. 

Lo.ygworth, Erq., Dr. Warder, and A. If. Ernst. The 

whole hook, with the exception of about, twenty-five pages 

at the close, ia filled with brief descriptions of fruit. The 

book must be exceedingly valuable, if these descriptions 

are made with such care as to render them perfectly relia¬ 

ble. We notice that the Mien ftaspberry is described as 

“ a reddish black." Our readers will recollect that this is 

what we reported Mr. IIoih.K to euy of its cr.lor at the last 

meeting of the Fruit Growers' Society ot Western Now 

Y'ork, and that Mr. H. thought we reported him incorrectly. 

Irish of Hew Advertisements this Week, 

French, English and Am Goods—J. Z. Newcomb & Co. 
Hickey's Improved Patent Corn Planter—John Outram. 
Alien’* Mowing Machine—K. 1,. Allen. 
Short-hom* for Sale—David Uiooks. 
Young Gilford Morgan—Daniel Ward. 
Ho I for tbe Nortb-Vr'est I! — Seriveu A Gallagher. 
Wakefield's Hand Corn Planter. 
Devon Cuttle—Lewis F. Allen. 
D'hr. Liiiiii:-.' Annual—J. t naileu- 
A Rare Chance—H. C. White. 
To Nurnerymen. Ac—G. W. Eastman. 
Seed (Jorn—1 >. li- Tookcr. 
Poultry for Sale—G. H. Crain. 

Biographical and Historical Sretciiks. By T. Bab- 
i.noton Macaulay. New Yoik: D. Appleton & Co. 

An interesting volume of Macaulay's Miscellaneous 

Writings—principally composed of brief, condensed and 

admirably written Biographies. The woi U contains sketches 

of nearly a hundred noted personages—including Bunyan, 

Goldsmith,Samuel Johnson—Tariouscelebrated Monarchs, 

Earls, Dukes, Lords, Princesses, Duchesses, aud Archbish¬ 

ops—Rich. Baxter, Wm Penn, Judge Jeffreys, John Locke, 

Dryden, Geo. Fox, Dean Swift, and may like famous histor¬ 

ical characters. It is a valuable book for tho Ubraty. Sold 

by Dewey. 

Recent Elections. ROCHESTER, APRIL 18, 1857, 

Alt, the towns in Connecticut have been heard 
from, except the town of Franklin. The vote for 
Governor is, Holley 30,960, Ingham 30,741. To the 
House the Union have elected 138 Representatives, 
the Democrats 93. The Senate stands, Union 15, 
Democrats 9. Jn the 4th Congressional Districts, 
the run is so dose that, the result will probably not 
he known until the official count 

Scattering returns from Wisconsin indicate the 

election of Whiton, Ilep., for Chief Justice by a 
decided majority. 

At the city election in Cincinnati on the Sth 
inst., N. W. Thomas was elected Mayor, and Bel¬ 
lamy Storer, Judge of Supreme Court. They were 
both on the Citizens' Ticket. 

The complete returns of the oily election in St. 
Louis, Mo., on the Gth inst., foot up for Mayor:— 
Wymer, emancipationist, 4,331; Platt, Dem., 3.080; 
Lane, American, 1626. Wymer’s majority will be 
about 1,500. The majority of the emancipation 
ticket is probably elected. 

The Republicans of Geneva elected their charter 
officers on the 7th inst. The Republican Supervi¬ 
sor had 117 majority. 

At the charter election in Cleveland, O., on the 
7th inst,, the Democratic ticket was elected. 

The entire American ticket in New Orleans, for 
District Judges is probably elected. The Demo¬ 
cratic nominee for Judge of Supreme Court is 
undoubtedly elected. 

Detroit, Mich., gives 200 Democratic majority 
for Judges of the Supreme Court, with two wards 
to hear from. Returns from the interior of the 
State are scattering, and indicate that but a very 
small vote was polled. 

The Feople’a ticket has been elected in Milwau¬ 
kee, Wis., with the exception of Mayor and Treas¬ 
urer. Cross, Democrat, for Mayor is elected.— 
Judge McCarthy, Dem., is elected Judge of the 
Circuit Court. 

TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS — HALF PRICE 
Items of News. 

Remember that we will send four copies of the 

Rural for the current quarter, (thirteen numbers,) 

for $1—oil trial. Many have already responded to 

the offer in last number by sending handsome lists of 

Trial Subscribers, while others order the paper sent 

to friends and neighbors, as a present. All who 

wish to introduce the Rural in their localities, or to 

friends at a distance, can now do so at Just halt price 

by sending for four, eight, twelve or more copies. 

A neoro slave at Louisville, Ky„ drew a prize of 
$15,000 in a lottery, from which his master deduct¬ 
ed the value of the chattel, and gave him the bal¬ 
ance and his freedom. 

An immense mass of pure copper, valued at 
$150,000, has been recently taken from one of the 
Lake Stipe ri or mines. It is forty-five feet in length, 
and in the thickest part os mnch as eight or nine 
feet in thickness. If it is as pure as it appears to 
be, it contains, probably, more than 50 tuns of 
metal, nnd it is certainly worth, as it lies, more 
$150,000. 

A Chicago paper states that one of the grain 
and produce firms in that city handled within the 
laBt year in their business, $12,600,000, their checks 
on a single bank amounting to $8,000,000. Two 
million two hnndred lifly-six thousand bushels of 
grain passed through their bands. 

It has been ascertained that tbe population of 
New York exceeds 000,000, and the church sittings 
are not equal to 200,000. To meet tbe deficiency, 
it would require 000 new churches, to be built at 
an expense of more than $8,000,000. 

A letter from the Crimea states that measures 
have been taken for repairing, in tbe spring, tbe 
towns which suffered from the late war, and espe¬ 
cially Kertch, F.npatoria and Sebastopol. The 
materials for the repairs are to he obtained from 
Odessa and Nicolaieff. The latter town is now 
the center of the different branches of the admin¬ 
istration ol Southern Russia. 

It is reported from Naples that the submarine 
electro cable which is to unite the two Sicilies, will 
be submerged by the 1st of May, and that all points 
of tbe Island will be by that date in communica¬ 
tion with the continent. 

It is said that the water so long lying stagnant 
in that immense tract of country known as the 
Everglades of Florida, has recently found an out¬ 
let through which it is discharging itself into the 
Gulf of Mexico. This will leave many millions of 
acres dry and capable of cultivation. It is said to 
be exactly the land best adapted to the growth of 
the sugar cane. 

Stories of titk Isi.and World. Bv Ciiarlks NoRintOFF, 
author of “JIan-of- War Lite,” "The Merchant Yessel," 
•■Whaling and Finking," &c. New York: Harper & 
Brothers. 

AN excellent work by ono who knows whereof he affirms. 

It is intended for the instruction and entertainment of the 

young, aud tlie design is well fulfilled, in a series ol eve¬ 

ning stories related by the author to Iris brothers nnd sis¬ 

ters. The subjects nre, Madagascar, Java, Iceland, Ceylon, 

and New Zealand, about each of which, aud their habi tans, 

much interesting information is pleasantly tmpnited. The 

volume is well executed, and cowpiisea several fine illus¬ 

trations. Scdd by Dkwjcy. 
■Washington Matters, 

Yjvia : or the Secret of Power. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N_ 
Sooth worth, author or the “ Lost Heiress," " India,’’ 
“ Missing Bride," “ Curse of Clifton,” etc. Philadelphia: 
T. B. Peterson. 

An absorbing romance by a prolific and powerful writer. 

Though first published in a newspaper, “ Vivia" will find 

many admiring readers in tbe handsome volume of 540 

pages in which it now appears. 

The Administration ba3 completed its arrange¬ 
ments relative to China, and Wm. B. Reed, Esq., of 
Philadelphia, has been tendered the mission. 

Theland offices in Minnesota have been directed 
to continue the withdrawal of lands falling on the 
probable line ol the railroad routes established un¬ 
der grants of Congress. Pre-emption claims based 
on actual settle meat and not for speculation, made 
up to the time when the lines or routes were defi¬ 
nitely fixed on auy of the lauds withdra wn, will be 
allowed, provided testimony is clear and explicit 
The offices of the newiy created land districts will 
be established at Brownsville, Dacotah and Ne¬ 
braska cities. 

Gen. Cass has completed a letter to Lord Napier, 
copies of which will also be furnished to the 
French and Russian Ministers, laying down the 
policy of the Administration on the Chinese diffi¬ 
culties. It contains two points. 1st, Protection 
of persons and property of our citizens. 2d, Pro¬ 
tection of our commerce, by opening new avenues 
into that country. 

The Administration have decided to send an in¬ 
creased force to the Chinese seas. 

Orders have been issued by the Navy Department 
for the steamers Minnesota and Mississippi and the 
sloop of-war Germantown, to bo immediately pre¬ 
pared for the East Indies. Their officers are not 
yet designated. The sloop-of-war Cumberland 
will be the flag ship of the squadron. 

The A dministration has had under consideration 
the. subject of the Indian difficulties in Florida, 
and such measures are now in progress as lead to 
the belief that their removal will be peacefully 
effected. 

The Secretary of State has completed an ar¬ 
rangement with Denmark for the abolition of the 
Sound Dues, 

Chapman’s American Drawing Book_No. 4 of this 

valuable aerial, devoted to ‘‘Sketching from Nature—Paint¬ 

ing," is both beautiful nnd instructive. A juvenile in our 

household, who hue a precocious taste for drawing, is de¬ 

lighted with tlie work-in whose behalf we bespeak the 

preceding numbers. Published by Rkdfield, New Y'ork, 

and for sale by Dewey. 

IIow Lieut. Maury was Crippled.—When 
Lieut. Maury lectured here last winter, many were 
the inquiries and surmises as to the cause of his 
lameness. We find in the Buffalo Commercial the 
following particulars:—In October, 1837, Lieut. 
Maury was on bis way from the West to New Y'ork 
to join the Home Squadron, then engaged in the 
Coast Survey. At Somerset, Ohio, the stage in 
which he was a passenger, capsized, and Lieut. M. 
received a severe injury of the knee, lie iay at 
Somerset for two months, suffering much. He 
finally reached Philadelphia, and was then assign¬ 
ed to shore service in the Observatory at Washing¬ 
ton, and has since then acquired his brilliant repu¬ 
tation. 

Land Sales. — Three great land sales are now 
advertised by the U. S. Government. The first 
will occur at Iowa Point, in Doniphan county, 
Kansas, beginning on the 6th of May. This sale is 
for the benefit of the Iowa tribe. Another will 
occur at Paoli, in Lykins county, Kansas, commen¬ 
cing on tbe 2fith of May, for the confederated 
bands of Kaskaslrias, Peorias, Piankeshaws and 
Weas, The third will commence at Osawkce, in 
Kansas, on the 23d of June, for tho Delaware tribe. 
For the benefit, of tbe Iowa tribe 95,000 acres will 
be sold; for tbe confederated 214,000; nnd for the 
Delaware tribe 345,000, making in all 654,000 acres. 

Tub Late Snow Storm.—The cold of the 7tli 
inst., extended over a large portion of our country. 
At Dunkirk, N, Y., the snow was eighteen deep; at 
Elmira, N. Y., ten inches. By telegraph we learn 
that at Augusta, Geo., the frost of Tuesday killed 
tho corn, cotton and wheat crops in this region.— 
At Nashville, Tenn., snow fell to the depth of three 
inches. Thermometer at 7 A. M., on the Sth inst., 
25° above zero. Much damage is apprehended to 
the corn, and it, is feared that the first crop is en¬ 
tirely destroyed. Iu J.ouisville, Ky., the storm pre¬ 
vailed. The tobacco crop in Kentucky and Ten¬ 
nessee is seriously injured. 

Important Decision.— It will be recollected 
that a few years ago, Mr. Willis, of South Carolina, 
visited Cincinnati to manumit his children by a 
slave mother, and died on the wharf, leaving a will 
giving all his property to those children, and ap¬ 
pointing John Joliffe, Esq.,liis executor. Tbe will 
was contested on the ground of alleged insanity of 
the testator, and in the Barnwell District, S. C., was 
in October last pronounced valid. It was carried 
up to tbe Court of Appeals, and last week a jury of 
South Carolinians, returned a verdict that the will 
was valid. 

Tbe amount we pay is $380,000, 
while England pays nearly $6,000,000. 

The State Department are constantly receiving 
letters from onr Ministers and Consulates, asking 
to be relieved. 

The President has appointed Christopher Car- 
son, the "Kit Carson” of Fremont’s expedition, 
Indian Agent for New Mexico. 

A letter from Singapore has been received in 
Washington, stating that owing to the obstruction 
at Hong Kong and Canton, tbe disaffection among 
the Chinese against the English, is rapidly spread¬ 
ing throughout the Celestial Empire. Singapore 
was for the prepent quiet, but there were appre¬ 
hensions of an insurrection among tho Chinese 
portion of the population in consequence of the 
obnoxious police regulations of the British au¬ 
thorities, who, however, had made-preparations to 
suppress any disorders which might arise. It was 
ascertained that the Chinese had been plotting 
secretly against tbe English. 

Kirby Benedict has been appointed Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico. 

Emigration.—It is stated that there were more 
emigranlR in Liverpool, np to the 20th of March, 
waiting passage to America, than were ever known 
in previous years, except in 1854. The price, 
which had averaged up to that time £3 to £3 10s., 
was raised to £4 and £4 10s. The fact that there 
was a scarcity of ships contributed to this rise iu 
the price of passage. 

Mexican Items.—New Orleans papers of Friday 
last contain details of the Mexican news to the 
‘20th. The new Constitution was promulgated on 
the 1st of March. The Vera Cruz di.igence wrns 
robbed at Acajeto, and after taking $400 from a 
Holy Father who was one of the prssengers, the 
robbers compelled him to give them absolution. 

Tbe El Moniteur says Santa Anna is in constant 
communication with certain Mexican emissaries. 

The rejection of tho Forsyth treaty had not 
transpired at the capital up to the 14th. A rumor 
that it had been accepted caused great rejoicings. 

The Slave Trade.—It is calculated that the 
profits realized yearly from the African Slave 
Trade, amount t o about $11,000,000, while the capi¬ 
tal invested does not, perhaps, exceed $4,000,000; 
that there is a fleet of forty vessels manned by a 
total force of nearly a thousand men, and that by 
means of the fleet some thirty thousand slaves are 
exported yearly from the Coast of Africa. 

Western Weather. — A despatch from Jack- 
son Mo., states that six inches of snow fell there 
on the 1 *2tit inst., and tbe Missouri river bad over¬ 
flown its banks at Norton, Lexington and other 
towns. The ice is still solid in Lake Pepin, but 
the river is opcu above that point to St. Pan!. 

For Kansas.—A Colony has been formed in 
Cayuga Co., consisting of ninety families and em¬ 
bracing men of all vocations, fifty of whom will 
set out for the " eat in a few days. On the 16th 
inst., a company left Buffalo for Kansas, under 
the Patronage of tiie State Kansas Association. 

Havana News.—The steamer Black Warrior, 
from Havana, April 3d, arrived at New Orleans on 
the 6th lust.. The Mexican question continued to 
be the general topic of conversation, hut nothing 
was officially known regarding the movements of 
Spain. Two Dutch ships, with 300 coolies ou 
board, had arrived at Havana. There had been 
copious rains throughout tho Island. 

Papers from Texas are to the 2d inst. The crops 
were in tolerable condition, hut were suffering for 
want of rain. 

A Wrecking Vessel for Sebastopol.—The 
schooner Silver Key, Capt, Currier, cleared at the 
Boston Custom House on the 11th inst. for Con¬ 
stantinople and the Black Sea, to aid in the opera 
tions of the Boston Submarine Company in raising 
the sunken fleet at Sebastopol. 

The Next Congress.—Tbe Washington Union 
says that so far, C4 Democrats and 90 Opposition 
have been elected to the next Congress. In the 
States to elect, the delegations in the last Congress 
stood 47 Democrats, 32 Opposition, which, if no 
changes were made in the coming elections, would 
given an Opposition majority of twelve. 

Discharged.—Tn our Court of Sessions the case 

of Joseph Westfall, of Greece, indicted for perju¬ 
ry, ended in a verdict, of acquittal by direction of 
the Court. We understand it was made to appear 
that what the defendant swore to was the truth. 

The Legislature of Delaware has followed the 
example of its neighbors of Penn., and Maryland, 
and passed a bill prohibiting the banks from issu¬ 
ing bills of a less denomination than five dollars 
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Paper Towns in Nebraska.—We would advise 

all our friends t.o be beware of paper towns._ 
There ia at all times a perfect town-m..king mania; 
everybody seems desirous of being the owner of a 
town. All persons desirous of securing an interest 
ia Nebraska would do well to examine for them¬ 
selves, or get a responsible agent to act for them. 
Never buy from floating speculators, unless you 
thoroughly examine the title and property, or yon 
may be " fleeced.”—Nebraska Pioneer. 

BOSTON, Amo i, A—Flicce Wool remains quite steady, with 
il bill III! stock. The Bales have keen moth-rale at prices in the 
runya 0 quoted rate* In Foreign Wool the irniisnetions eorn- 
nni-M I 'VR-'UU tales Smyrna and other iliuds, nt various prices, 
as to i(n,i)ity. 

Prune Saxony Fleece, washed, f) ft., 6055)63; Fall Bloot! Me- 
rino, WOO Si; I hree quarter do., 4HaS3; Halt do., 4S®-W; Corn- 
mon, 37:o' 13; RupetOite, ttffi47; Polled Extra, UfdsM; Do. No. 1. 
37(o^u; Do. no. 2* gmj-nm Washed, 25(^32. 

TfJK ABOVE farm, situated about onf. mile 
|A uotu the center of • containing 153 acres choice 

'J."1’ extensive and superior out Buildings and eonrenleu- 
U,9; House, brick, first class, of the English cottage style, 
sitnated m >i beautiful lirova uf Forest Trees of about I acres, 
iinii is considered ni... of ti„, be»t farms in Ontario county one 

"?.7 ,:<i? R not- Inquire on t J&ZE 

Arrival of the Canadian ancl Niagara, 

THE CATTLE MARKETS, 
NEW YORK, April 3. — Hem yes—The Uarrimt prices for 

the week at all the markets are ns follows:—Firstqiianty UPiiu) 
lie: ordinary ll(o,d i >wc; common lUptdlo: inrerior PlSmiloo. 

I.OWSANti OanVES-FIrst quality $65f$71J; ordinary $55<m«0! 
common JRliajlS; Irifurinr $25(«>1S. ^ i 

yRa, i:A,.vK^Extra qualify, ^ ft. 6>£07c. Other quail- 
• M.<Ly*0. 

Ksmiuf* basas—Evlra quality $8® 15. Other qualities, 

Swine—First quality 7@7:';c. £1 its 

ALBANY, Apjur, 13.—Beef Cattle—At market 560. Prices, 

m,SU; “rst T"aht,y, $•!,(.« j second and third, 

$IU°$5Pfa$i'.u CjlLV,ts —518 ln market. Prices Tange from $33 

Kxtr.w8.~Tmi1 r"Hrkct' Ptfcn9 rnn"'- Bt bom §t, 5, 6,©6,63. 

Swiss—5t«,l In market. Fat hogs *7.26; stores $7,38. 

OAMBRilKil1;, April 8. — At market 388 Cattle,300 Beeves 
trid 33 3tores. Consisting of Working Oxen, flows, and Calves, 
Yearlings, two and three years old. 

Putrp.s— Market Beef, extra, $8.75(519,00, first qualify, $S; 
second quality, 77J'1 ‘ i)7.7n: third quality, $6,50; ordinary, $S 

WOKKurrel JXEW—$!)M©2tJI). 
Cows ago P.4I.VKS—$tfl. 40, 5(llq;66, 
V*xr. ILttnte—|H, S radii ear it. " 

,„I*A.B.V,,<l8~*a !k^23 Tn'° Yews Old—$35(5)30. Three Years 
Uio—‘f I Jm'-IS. 

. SKK I.kiraa-TiUO at market. Prices-In lots. $1,U0, 
0<OQ@o,nU; extra and elections, $8('a)l0 

.N^.fW-HiJO^radfkrt. Prices—Live weitfifc 8@8&e. $) Fb,— 
I rfrfled hogs, l'-'Udll p»*r lb. Shoatw, wholesale, B(m9c; retail 

i fides—8<4©fia. $} ft. Tallow—JVgSJie 
• *or Skins—I ftp like j.} q,. pelts—$I,75®24)(). 

^ElliiJlON, Apmil 1*.— At market 75U Beeves, 85 Stores, 
T |,air4 Working Oxen. (SU Cows Hnd Calves. 1, wo Sheep and 
Ltxinbd 2,800 Swine. 

i’uicss—Market Beer, extra, $9.25;first quality. IS,75 ; second 
quality, $7,i5; third quality, $0,60; ordinary $4,0U(ffi5 00. 

Wokjhsg Oxgff—$150©187. 
Pows and Calves—$21, utvf.ri), 
Vital Calves—$i, Td.T ea.*h 

Oid-^l'£d8l~*U0®MI TW° Vcars OW-*3G@39- ^ree Years 

SBKEr AND LAWHS-Rxwa $7, S®10 j In lots $2,75. 3,1@4,60 
Swine—Tito fie. At retail 0©10«. 
11 ides—k 7. ■111-v. tv ft, t)»lf Skins Mfolloc. 39 ft. 
PELTS—$1,75(22,00 each. Tailow-8<5:S.Sc. ^ ft. 

The pndo'ners in the State Prison were starving. 
Some had already died. The Legislature appro¬ 
priated ?.5,000 fur their relief. J he Governor of 
California had vetoed the appropriation bill. 

The intelligence of the passage of the Pacific 
wagou road hill by Congress hud given much sat¬ 
is fan lion to the people of California. 

Henry Hates, the late state Treasurer, whose im¬ 
peachment we had intelligence of, has been tried 
aud convicted. The amount of his defalcation 
was si 24,000. He has been declared incompetent 
hereafter to hold any office of public trust or hon¬ 
or in the State, lie has also been indicted ami is 
to he proceeded against criminally. Mr. liowe 
remains in prison. Comptroller WUeatman has 
been impeached for malfeasance, but lias not yet 
been tried. 

The linances of the State are in much embar¬ 
rassment and confusion, hut the papers express 
linn confidence that the entire State indebtedness 
will be met in a reasonable time. 

There was a probability of the public school in 
San Francisco having to he closed for the want of 
tund». The Board of Education was called to¬ 
gether to devise some way of relief. The inhabi¬ 
tants also held public meetings on the subject._ 
The Alta Californian, in its article on mining in¬ 
telligence, says that the present is by far the moat 
favorable season for mining pursuits ever known 
in California. Messrs. Cress & Co., within a mile 
and a half of El Dorado, took out a piece of gold 
nearly pure, weighing 283 ounces. 

Scientific Expedition.—From Key West it is 
ascertained that the scientific expedition sent out 
by Williams College left that, place for Bahia Hon¬ 
da in the schooner Dew Drop on the 26th ultimo. 
They had been highly successful in their researches 
in natural history. 

.1 . II K It V A J O \ IS S J 

Trouble or singer hand planting 
Lk A / .Machines. From /W to 2hrte ITumlnd Thaw- 
O ??«.’! ‘7W0,r I,MY“ t'eea planted with tbvmsiuce 

,h,'lr "Rroduclion. Jlore than AT/iy t\m Chon 1 ’rc- 
w ini"*".* have be«i awnrded them, iiiclutltng Bonn at 
fS ?:',le ™"5- first preinlu.M nwareied by the New 

lork.Slate Agricultural Soulety. in 18.VL Our An- 
O 2”*i * !,'ici’1.'tr runtaitia the mimes of nearly one hnn- 

,Jl?d reliatile m«n Iu the Ka.itern ami Western States. 
U-J who pronounce them the very best v anting imnla- 

r Hvhv'i ‘Ji.'UI-:. Pk‘,lsesvrid Tor the CTrcuUrs. 
J. 11..RVA JONfCS A til., Book ion, ’.Vinmt.ago Co, Hi. 

Fit 17IT TiiEKSf FlttriT TBRrx r ' 

F^!,lSN,,R. ’’ IRNEP.Y,—AIM if.l'f I BO BN KM \ NN * CO. 
, }||M r.3tabll»iiin.*nt is prctutrei) this Spring Hi oiler to the 

I Fvi'erally, the urgent «ml best asaort- 
??"** “ -Ml? 'v*: Iftunf. Ma-rries. Peaches. Nectarines. 
Also. ORN AMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS, 
hvergreouH, .Hill the stow Her fhliii generally, rs Grapes, Rusp- 
berrii >. Bl .okbenries. Currant., Ooosfberries. Cranberries, 
Straw!,ernes Nuts, Rosea, Iraiiliag, Verbenas, Phlox, Corona- 
tiou riiiivs, lunsiwr., DnisiOE, Roolsami Plants. Also. 

FLOWER. VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

We invite Nnmerynmn, Yenriers. Amateurs, and others, to 
Five iih a call and examine our no«.k, feeling assured it will 
recommend .their, and we promise they shall be accommodated 
"•no the lowest rater, or they can correspond with its on the 
subject. Oar new Catalogue is jn»r out of press, and will bo 
forwarded to every post-paid application, inclosing a one cent 
Stamp to pre-pay Urn postage. 

„ . , ADOLPH BORNEMA.VN A CO. 
Florence, Mass,, March 17, 1ST,7 37 Jw6. 

A SPARAUIJS PI, ANTS—150,000 two years old fOT Sale.— 

At East Gwilltnsbnry, on Thursday the 12th nit. at the resi- 
rlrnce of the brides f'allmr, by toe ):.• r ,lobn Foster. .Mr 
RIClIAltD L. MUNRO, of the Township of Clarke, County of 
burhaio, C. W., ymtiii'est ton at H. Monro, Esq , M. P. 1*, and 
M.V3ILLA S„ second daughter of Jason Jerome, of Hiidt 
Gwiiliosoury, County of Yoik, C. VV 

At New Castle, on Wednesday fm 18th nit., at the retidenco 
?! the bride a lamer, by the Itov. Joha Young. Hr CHARLES 
v *h# Township of Eft.sk Qwilllu^bury, County of 
V ork, II. W, oldest son of Jftson Jerome, and JANE, 3d ! 1HliI,ii- 
ter of William W. Rose, M. I)., of the village of New Castle, 
County of Durtiam, U. W. 

Ox thaflth April, liy Rev. Ju-nesColman, GEORGE SPERRY 
Esq., of Rochester, N. Y.. and Mrs. EMILY PECK, Homer, Ill' 

At Sheffield. -Mass , March 16th, SUSAN W., wife of George 
M. Shears, and daughter or Calvin Herrick, of Canaan, Colum¬ 
bia Co , N. Y, ngod 28 yeans. 

At Kiiowleavilln. Orleans Co., N. Y., on rhe stlilnat.. MARTHA 
EMILY, wife of Dr L. C. Grover, and daughter of the late 
Henry lowur. in tha 45th year of her age. 

In this city, on the mnrtilng of the 1-nh inst, Mrs. MAROA- 
RF.T C„ wife of Peter McRwes, aged 31 years. Herdeparture 
was rendered peaceful aud happy, by a film trust in her Savior. 

ir.iMutr ri.A.vi ,s—tot) ooo [xo 
Address JAMES O. KEEL, Buffalo, .V. V 378wl 

SPLENUlIt EUROPEAN PLANTS. 
A I»Enf, KIPTIVR AND PRICED LIST, INCLUDING 

Jry. many entirely novel vaneties. will be sent to imy applicant. 
Also, a full priced CaUlogne of Fruit uid UraamentHl Trees, 

Shrubs, ..rcen-honse Plants. Ac., will be sent upon receipt of a 
nnflt etumn A .I.T-r... 1*’ /-» citr..,,-,. post stamp. Address 

378wi 
W. C. nTRONG, Noonntnm Hill, 
_ Brighton, Maas. 

JONES* PLANTYIETICIf. 

THTS INSTRUMENT, PATENTED JAN. 6,1.857. JS ADAP- 
ted to the measurement of Lumber and all other plane 

surfaces—ocenrai,By recording the contents of the snide mens- 
nred-is manufactured by the Proprietors, at Rocaesier, N Y . 
who are prepared to toll Rights for torritorv, or Instruments 

Address_JONK8 A GRIFFIN, Bochester, N. y. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
TnE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD FARM 

or about one _aundred acres, with good buildings and fences, 
wel. watered and a fair share of timber, shunted aliriot two 

Term* of Advertising—Twenty-five Cents a Line, xach 

Insertion—in advaiux Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

Inserted on any conditions, ly- The circulation of the Rural 

Nxw-Yorkxk largely exceeds that of any oiher Agricultural or 

similar Journal in the World,—and is from 20,000 to 30,000yreattr 
than that of any other paper (out of Now York city) published in 
this State or section of Ihe Union. 

world iti numbers exooedinj? the largest calcula¬ 
tions of tho statisticians. Seven car loads came 
in one of the Central trains lust week, and crowds 
are daily arriving by the sonihern routes. Re¬ 
garding the land otlioe of the Illinois Central 
Company as an index of the tide of population 
flowing to this State —and a pretty certain index 
it is—we called in there on Saturday to take an 
observation. There wera between thirty and forty 
purchasers present, all busy in making selections 
of homesteads. The majority appeared to be New 
England farmers. We are told that the sales thus 
far are nearly double those of last year, when it 
was considered they had attained the maximum of 
probability. The transactions of this company 
ei[iial in amount those of the General Government 
—in the matter of land sales — in several of the 
last ten years. Since January 1st, the sales amount 

7■ ■ ■ ■: i.'i to sales up 
to May 1st, were only $786,009 26. We annex a 
table of sales for the first six months of 18.35, with 
corresponding sales to date the present season: 

lS.-.ii. 

$175,504 46 
75,500 00 

327,332 54 
207,714 17 
293,368 96 
241.291 90 

$1,320,7X2 13 

Some of.the recent sales are in Southern and 
Central Illinois. A Vermont colony is about loca¬ 
ting in Washington Co., near Rkhview; another. 

Rural Niw-Yorkkr OrncK, i 
Koch*3TZR, April 16, IS57. ( 

Flour No change in price of Flour, and transactions are 
quite limited. 

Grain-—We note considerable arrivals of Wheat by Lake— 

from Canadian ports—but there is no alteration in rates. Com 

and Oats have fallen off 2c per bushel. Barley rates so high 

that onr brewers bit buying only when compelled to do so.— 

Malstera pay $1,70. For seed there Is considerable demand and 
prime samples bring $1,75. 

Frovisio.ns—Pork by the bbl has advanced $!(5L2 and D firm. 

Shoulders Itajl^c advance. Butter 1c higher. Cheese 2@2c 
Advance. 

Clover has fallen off 5Co during lie week and is dull at 
quotations. 

Hat ia still np and firm at $17@1S. 

HOCHEST-ES WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. Honey, box. $18 
Flour,bbl..,.$o,mKS7,25 Candles, box....’.’."l3>4®i-Vt;o 
Wheat, Geo,.Frutts anti Roots. 
Best white Canada.Apples, bushel.Rl.msjMiEit 
Com.. 5- t/Hc Do. dried.$1,75(32,01) 
Oats.HftcOWc Potatoes.566275c 
Barley.1^9(311.75 Hinas and Seims 
Buckwheat.6>ie Slaughter .. 74£,2Se 
Beane.$I,J%Us (Vlf..VcOtdUc 

OUI. TRY FOR SALE—One pair of Sninatra P Gaines Sv 
one trio of Brahmas, $t G. fl. CRAIN, Bonckrille, N. Y. 

•ID, CORN —King Philip, Michigan Red Blav.e, New Eng¬ 
land Yellow and the eel-'united Flour rnm Warranted 
|ia. Sent by Ex ureas or R R on receipt o? price-J! per 
k. Address D. 1» TOOKLS, Napoleon, Jac'xson Co., Mich. 

_F A. SMITH,'Houeoyo Falls, Monroe Co., N Y. 

IKON GARDEN ORNAUENTS. 
•JANKS, BEEBE .Is CO., 856 llromlwav, Mew York. 

F0r.vr.17.vy. rt.?£•.?. S'JltjiF.K HOUSES SFT1EES 
CILLtJtS, £A OLES. UOXS, UEER, LAMBS, 

FOXES. SI Alt’ARY. dc. 
TT l.'RSE MANGERS. HAY RACKS AND FEED TROUGHS, 
XI for Swine and Poultry, Stable Partiiinra, Ac. 

J. B. & Co. also construct Iron Plant-Houses, or conservato¬ 
ries,and pay particular attention to warming them in the most 
appi owed plan. 77Sw4 

INVERT READER OF THrg PAPER IS REQUESTED 
i to tui ceots in sijiinpa for the L<idiefc Anuual one re>ir, 

anil form a club of 5 subscribers for ?T Try it. It is the finest 
aL**rr'j/aygctiw tn Aj.urteru Gem Steel Plate everv month: three 
months for 25 cents. J. OH ALLEN, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TO NURSERYMEN, Am ' 
For SALE.-TWE.NTV THOUSAND FRENCH QUINCE 

Stocks tor Dwarfing rhe Pear—very flue 
Rochester, N. Y., April 8, lt>57. G. W. EASTMAN. 

A HAKE CHANCE. 

^?nn JAKTKTIES CHOICE nrPORTSD FLOWER 
/ Seeds j ml arrived I'hiriy papers sent bv mail, post- 

pEicl, lor one dollAr. Ctitalogiiect to npiilie>ui!$. 
__IJ- C. \V HHE, Box i111 Rochester. Jf. Y. 

WAKEFIELD'S HAND fUitX PLANTES, HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TESTED BY FARMERS IN 
every part of the Union, who unite !u commending it r - a 

"'r-M • imptntent. lasi irt,allthii m con»id- 
ered, it i» lieliwed to he toe dfrm! and h.f plai.rer vet Lrurj- 
duced. See cut and dcsrripllon in the Rural for April Uih. 

UOi FOR THE NORTH-WEST.-1 
nttlK REAL ESTATE NEWS LETTER is pnbliebed nt Chl- 
X engo, and eonuiin in each nntuher valuable irJcirmariou 
In regard to Real Kitute in the Nor i-West. Suhscrintion SI 
per year, m adv ince. Address SCXUVEN A GALLAGHER, 

January_ 
February. 
March to 22d 

wiis ilissatUlied with Count Cabour's reply to its 
complaints on tlie I’iedtnrmt, Uresse, and the tole¬ 
rance with which Sardinia treats, attacks it also, 
and sees a new offence in the language used by 
Sardinia on the occasion of tho debates relative to 
the fortification of Alexandria. Tho despatch 
adds that Austria has become convinced that Pied¬ 
mont seeks to bead the insurrectionary movement 
in Italy, which, if successful, would bo tho destruc¬ 
tion of the A ustrian domination in Italy. In view 
ot tliftsfc tacts, Austria deems hir dignity will not 
permit her to maintain official relations at Sar- 
tlmiL Nevertheless, this measure will not be tol- 
lowed with more hostile operatic us, as Austria Is 
determined to do nothing. 

Rfski a.—Russia having demanded an explana¬ 
tion of the landing of 300 Turks and Poles, under 
Mehotnet Bey, from the British steamer Kangaroo 
on the coast of Circassia, the Porte has appointed 
a Commissioner or Inquiry. 

Persia. — An armistice for three months is 
agreed on between the British aud Persian forces. 
An insurrection had occurred in Persian Kuris. 

Italy.—Diplomatic relations are suspended be¬ 
tween Austria and Sardinia. The Piedmontese 
Gazette announces the recall of Count Taar, the 
Austrian Minister, with the whole of his legation 
front 1 iino. The Austrian citizens are transferred 
to the protection of the Prussian Minister, Tho 
recall takes place without a serious diplomatic 
rupture. 

There are reports from Naples of some relaxa¬ 
tion in tho prison severities, also of unofficial mis¬ 
sion ot M. Pincnelli to Paris, to conciliate the 
Western Powers. 

JAPAN.—Tho two British steamers forced Port 
MenagftsoaUi, in Japan, because they were refused 
admission Contrary to the treaty.' Coimuuniea- 

Pork, Stew.$24,no ' suns.*. 
Bo cwt...$■<.',<\£9,01 cinv.ir buabei.$7U>)te75i 

Beef, per cwt.JiLVft.T.I'O Timothy.$3,75®-l.Ui 
Spritig Lambs eiicb flJCipl,75 SuNtiRtKS. 
Mutton(earcast) ...|5.Nl '<>.NJ Wood, hard.$ .JO 4S/. 
Hostia, smoked_UXCSJ-Jiu Do. son.IXiXtes.G 
Slmnliiec*...iOe Coal, Latiiga.tsLs j 
Chickens--..ijij, 12c Do. Scranton.$7:3 7. i 
Turkeys...(S12t{c Do. Blossburg.'$15/ 
Gww.A« On saarookla_?7.2S&,T£> 

1U13T, Aa T»a Cftar.I'VujlaKi 
Butter, roll ...281 E2?c Salt, bbl.$J,eS C|L7. 

Do. firkin.IfftLlTc Hay, run. 
Cheese...12'il13c Wool, a ft. Ate-nv 
t.ard. tried.l:%14c White f Vo. bbl.$l’liSri,N 
Tallow.la ; iliLc Codtsh >• qi.lntal ,$4,7i<aA,Oi 
tigga, down...,.@15o Trout, bb:.,_$; 

PRODUCE AItD PROVISION. MARKETS, 
NEW YORK. A r a a It—Flour-Market is fully 5o easier 

with an improveil d«inan l both lor home -.ikp and export. Saler 
a: G super State: S.,ftM firtxiradol $W.'d 

>0 .'tDA ltd RE MEN WANTED A3 A'iK.VTS TO CIR- 
etiiiue raptrf.selliug, valuable Family Works 

which attract by tuetr loir prices, intcreming contones, and su- 
pertly colored plain.. ) ,.r circulars, with piriictilare apply 
1'you live hire!, bo HENRY IXOWK, No. M2 Jfnsian St., S '/.- 
if West, to the smae, Na HI Main SA, Cincinnati fY7wl3 ’ 

GBNESEU AURlCCJaTURAL. WORKS. 
C. R. HRINKKUIIOVF .t CO. 

DEVON CATTLE. 
O il THREE FIRST QUALITY YOUNG DEVON 

L Bulls tor Sale, coming two veara old, got by imporud 
Quart ley, out <4 thoroughbred Cows. 1 will also sell a 
lew thoroiigk-bred Cows and Heifers, eluer foreash or approved 
cr^U-, , LEWIS F. ALLEN. 

Black Rock, April 13,1857. 3Sitw3 

SHORT HORNS FOR SALE. 
MY ENTIRE HERD OP SHORT-HORNS; 12 HERD BOOK 

Hulls, lows and Del firs, 11 root them imported, seven bred 
by me equal in blood. Ten high grade Durham;, bred to im¬ 
ported bulls Governor ami John O Gaunt. Tnev are a Sue lot. 
X -t il 10 closo.on account of 111 health. DAVID BROOKS. 

Bui avia, X. Y., 
A TM N V F A 0 TU R E R 3 OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- 
o.tL "leau.-BrinkerhoffD Celebrated Flow* of different sires, 

BmiKcrhofT 5 FHtfijt S^lf-holdiiig Fiirrow-GtLsti'e Plow,_a 
new Patent Iron Revolving Ihrftg,—Brinkerholf s new Patent 
duo-sou Flow, arranged with Common Blow, so as to save an 
ox-irate** and driver, and a new Patent Self Clearing Clover 

All work done in a superior manner, and ibe castings of all 
plows ground and polished Orders respectful! v solicited, and 
a libera) discount made to dealers. ’ 377w8 

Batavia. Genesee Co., N. Y . March 23, 14,77. 

six months old, 

tn Packages sufficient to plant four rods 
or grouii'l r, r 2j coiits each ; 5 packages for $1; 11 lor $2, 

and $lo per handred tor larger quantities. Sent eilber by Mail 
or Express ree of chant" to any address in the I'citod States 
or territories under 3,ttiU miles. 

Seedsmen, Merc bants and Formers’Chibs •vtsbingthetrennine 
Seed of this Scii.ia Plant, in a convenient form tor retaliing or 
distribution, will flod it the >aet 1 rouble .and expense to order 
front the subscriber, who ha, an ample supply. For $2, the fol¬ 
io > r.g list of Seeds in 25 cent packages, ot- a teUction of five 
tor ooe dollar, vli.; 
Chinese Hoosnng, Tee Crea-a Watermelon. Reardless Barley, 
Orange Watermelon. .'ew.-tt Wntomu-lon, lapan I’cas. 
King Fhlliii I'on. Excelsior Swv.'t Corn, Pure PciUn.t Oats 
Cyliadrieai Pumpkin. Buena Vi>ta Beaus. Eleven In all. 

Also a splendid collection of Flower Seeds, ctmaleling of 30 
varieties, in separato pxpera, all for tl. by mail, i nst-paid. For 
all sums of Jri or more, drafts m toclr cost on Eastern hanks 
would be preferred, but bill, on any sp.-cie o .ving tmuis and 
postage stAiapa tor change, will bo thankfully received. 

Give your P. O., County and Stare rn full *nd plainly, 
377tf Address 1 VV. BRIGGS, West Macedon. N. Y. 

MONROE COUNTY SAYINGS INSll ITT ION. 

firms BANK ALLf iVS INTEREST AT THE RATE OF SIX 
A per cent per annum upon all deposits. OtSce No. S6 Bufl'a'o 

street, directly opposite the Court House. 
CHARLES W DUXDAS, President. 

J.E. PIKRPONT, Secretary, 

TRUSTKES. 
Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bronson, Thomas Hanvey, 
Aristarohns Champion. Natliauiel B. Al’rrrick, 
Moses Chapin. Neheminh Osbarn. 
Freeman Clarke, George VV Parsons. 
IaxiIm (aiMhi, Edwin Poncoxt, 
Charles W Dnndas. William N. Sago. 
George Kllwanger, Lewis Selye, 
Kbenexer Ely, Alvah Strong. 
WilUom N. Ely. Levi A Ward. 

Rochester, February 24th, 1S57. 373tf 

Iue Canadian Link uf Steamships,—The In¬ 
spector Ceuer.iTs resolutions granting a subsidy 
ol ili50,000 per annum tor a weakly line of ocean 
steamships from Quebec to Liverpool in summer, 
and Portland and Liverpool in winter, have p issed 
tho Assembly without opposition. This is highly 
gratifying, and wo may now look forward with 
pleasure to the prospect of Canada competing fa¬ 
vorably with the steamship lines between New 
York and Liverpool.—Brcuitford ( C. W.) Cow. 

DU REY'S IMPROVED PATENT CORN PLANTER. 
T AM NOW MANI.TFACTURt.NO THIS INVALUABLE 
X. Machine, wlilc’t plan:, the corn wicn im more latmr than is 
maaby sp.mt in marking one tho ground; (thus saving tunch 
co,t and teMiibV*;l it Is a!*» caaiirpa«s« i a, a ri!»»iter of bean;, 
peas, (*•>! oilier seed, pimiled in drills. 

1 am alto prepared to treat with implement maker, aad deal¬ 
er, tor the right tn aianofacture. 

For *ile whotehnie and retail. A lull description of the nm- 
chlue, with testimoniuls, will be re.ru ■> '.I! applicants 

Address JOHN OUTRAM. Ktmlro, N. Y. 

should be opened; but tho crews of any foreign 
vessels arc forbidden to penetrate the interior. 

Advices Irorn Constantinople state that civil 
war prevails in Persia, 

1 ho London Gazette contains a notice from the 
Board ot Trade, that Denmark has engaged to 
abolish (be Sound Dues from tho first of April. 

l.ii. KJU'Oor. Markets.—Cotton.—The BrokerC Circular 
report, a quiet but C"'coolly t.toady market, although in 
the lower qualities a flight decline lud taken place! and 
the inferior grades are cullrd .‘id lower. 

BiiKAViiTuets.— JltcharJkiin, Spence .ft Co., and others, 
report breads lulls generally dull, with small arrival,.— 
W iie.,1 _d lower on tho wn k, cloaihg steady, at 7s HdiiiSs 
for red and 8s 3d@9s lor white. Flour heavy and dull, at 
a decline of 1, from Hie iiuotution, bv the \*la. Western 
canal selling at «b®27* M ; Ohio, fiSaftoaOs ; Extra Ohio. 

2Ss®31h fid. Corn quint and dull, at a de¬ 
cline of (i tf.pl* pee quarter. Mixed quoted ftt 30* Od : yel¬ 
low, 3ls<a3U fid ; white 33s. 

I’li0vl«io\3.—Richardson, Spence & Co. report a firm 
market for beef. Quotations were nominal, the article be¬ 
ing scarce and wanted. Fork quiet at 90s@02, fid. Bacon 
steady at a decline ot fid. Lard heavy at 52b, and buyers 
tfi Hrpirn ot i j 

ai.lk.V8 mowing machine 

W ITtt T.ATK LMPUOVRJOtNTS—Wxmuiwd not to Hog 
’/ —of easy draught—superior to any heretofore made. Pam¬ 

phlets embracing 1 all description, recommendations, Ac., sect to 
all applicants. Local Agent?, orpcreonswuhing to tell on com¬ 
mission, will please address R. 1. .ALLEN, l'V Water 6t.. New 
York, or JAMES WUITR. at Pslmrra. Way tie To.. N. Y, 
Gamo-al Agent for Western X Y, Pome, cull, Michigan, Ac. 

f i/“ D. R. BAUTOX. Rochester, ac "■ for Monroe and Liv¬ 
ingston Co s. (SSlw'eow | [April 15, 1657. 

PREMIUM LIST.—1S57 

THE WOOL MABKET8. 
NEW YORK, April 8.—Tho demand tor Native Fleece and 

Pulled Wool is qnito limited, and although there is no accumu- 
laiiou of stock, prices have receded 1,22c U 'K on Fieecc. and 
*;-7tu y! ft on Po led, from the hlghc.M ratigu. The depression 
in the goods market, and the anxiety on the par; of some hoi- 
dels to close out the residue of Invoices, will account lor this 
stlg hi decline. Tha ■ lock of Fleece in this market does not ex¬ 
ceed UM.ISM..Jt» and with so meager supply ami Inn 
littlo available stock before tho new clip com *s to market, we 
cannot perceive whr price, .hmild liitto. r d,, line The produ* 
Cere, however, assert Hut they cannot go on with Mfetv while 
i \o mmuiitclured Primes sell at uusslisiactory rales, anti from 
tho Eastern districts wo learn that many have resolved to work 
out their present stock, and then let choir suauhiuery lay idle til) 
toe new >uri(T takes effect aud the new clip is available-1ho 
sales for tho week, reach about 75.MM lbs. Fleece at fgi, iikV. !n- 
eluding35,IKK) l-, extra at the litter rare, and some SS.oril ft,, 
superfine and extra Pulled at tJ o i2:,c,(;ie'alter rate forehoica 
coiiulry Foreign Is in light stock, and is held with much firm- 
uess: tho iTansMctious. theretore. are Hmllcl From London wn 
have aceotio's tin lo tho Ifth alt, advisirg of toe result of ib@ 
Colonial Wool sales, whieh. havo just beep brought to a close_ 

bales Aire 
{2>3dl do. Port Philip, 1,372 do, Soitto Australis. l.i.Vt do. Va:i 
Dleman's Land. : 21 do. New Zealand, 112 do. Swatl River. 
■ NTII ilo Cape of Good Hope, 2,251 do, Kn*l Inula. 5.405 do. 
Buenos Ayres, Fgy pilau. Ac. At toe opeuirgof the sales tii 
idlowanco of 2oqhl i r\ was obtained, but subsequently prices 
gtvu way bi-.'lVjd , In con«cqn-DCd of the . vat camion cxhini- 
ted by Payer, in purehn.itig, owing to tin unsettled stale of 
political affairs; but tire producers took advantage of the do- 
rltne, and bonghl with more freed tu i .ward tho close Washed 
Wool sold the cheapest of any. the advance obtained on 1«si 
Novembers rales was about I'j i'id. on Sydney. Id on Port 
Philip and all Australia, :, T.! op t'ape Wools. Engl! b Wools 

I English and American Ha-oels. Oil Cloths, Ac. Are this 
> lire." exhibiting v stock which, far Extent. VarLtv and Rich- 
ne.a, cautiot be excelled in tips or any other citv. We do not 
keep, but are coiiGamly selling. Black and Colored Si'ks, 
>!iiurl*. rich lire.. Goods.Luicuv Drape ties.lonnterrMimeH Ern- 
br i.de.t. i, ir.vaiery, Gloves. : nmteU. Coltons, Prints, Cloths, 
Ac.,. it uiucn lov 1 r pri*.*»'x t iau tbev cati bkf lmn*rht for elsewhere. 

THE CAitPRT DEPARTMENT 

Is reply;e wito every variety of I-grain, 'three PIV, Tapestry 
nnd Brussels tlarpete. Oil Cloth,, M utipgs. etc . etc'., at twenty 
per cent below the regular prices. J. Z. NK WHOM 11 ,t CO., 

4‘* Stale nod 7 Mill sircccs, Rochester. N. Y. 

F VDl WANT TO SELL OP. RUT A FARM --ADDRESS 
See advertisement a No. 370 
_372tf 

KETCHIM’S MOWER, 
k NO MOWER AND REAPER FOR IS57, WITH PLAT- 
V terra for either side or back delivery of toe grain. Various 
iprovements have been made, and machines warranted snpe- 
>r to any heretolore baill Any infonuadon wauled in regard 
them, or persons wishing to toierest theraseivns in their sale 

ill please address R. L. HOWARD, ’ 
372',v ;f Successor to n<rwani A Co., Buffalo. N Y. 

try PLEASE TO READ Tills, 

F YOU WANT F.MPLDVMEN 1'. SEND AT ONCE FOR 
Mr SEAR'S Circular to Rook Agents. Our Pnbllca- 

>ns arc cec,tdered among the most salable. Adiircss loost- 
ddl Kt IBKRT SEARS, litblisher. No. Ibl WiUiam SL, N Y 

X JA?1E5 Kui.t v, Buffalo, 
of ftiir iJ. Feb. 7th. 

A two 3 ear old Durham ball; red roan; good sir.c, 
'd-.greo. E. i'ERCKY. Hnosiok, Bens. Co. St, Y, 

tj fit HI STOCKY PEACH I'RRKS, OF RRLRCTKD VA- 
f ,1ILH/ netlc.for Spring sale, bv C, F. WJUVKR. Pcufield. 

Mouroe Co,. N. Y. tmvfi 

'YTORTtlERN C!ItNK-*K SUGAR CANE.—Fresh Seed of 
-LA the aoove pure and genuine, just received aud lor sale 
cheap tu quantities to suit purchasers by 

Me 11, Y AIN .4 YOUNG, Seedsmen and Florists, 
_No. 7 John street. New York. 

HOUSEKEEPERS. 

4 SR YOUR GROCER FOR1JAMKS PYLE'S DIETETIC 
. V Sal, rmis ;; It is tho only ,rtic'e that H h.lotto safe to taka 

Arrival of the George Law. 

The steamer Ueorgo Law arrived at New York 
on the 13tb iusL She brought nearly a million and 
a quarter In specie, and San Francisco dates to the 
morning of the *23«l of March. 

Tlie George Law rescued the crew of the brig 
^‘H-y c Uaslcet, bound lbr Cicnfuegas, wrecked 
M uch 2fith 0ft’ Cape Maioe. 

The George Law lelr, A spin wall April Ith. Tho 
Grenada left same day for Havana 

Ihe Tennessee arrived at Aspinwallon the same 
dav, with dates from Grcytown to April 8, Col. 
Lock ridge went up the river March 26th, with all 
iorcea, to attack San Carlos. When last heard 
irorn ho was nt Machanca Rapids, intending to nt- 
tacit c ostillo next morning, Sunday the 27in. He 
had removed everything from San Carlos and 
boorrii 1’iqna, previous to leaving. Nothing later 
lroin Walker. 

1 hero was some excitement on the Isthmus of 
i an am a, growing out of an apprehension of an 
attack by the natives on the foreigners. The Rail- 

s. ,4 , ELIAS’ 

WHIP AND GL >VK STORK. TS STATE STREET. 
It Rnclicstor, N. Y. Having pmvha-vd too Retail trade of 

w l 'I V, long been known an Strong'a Wbiti aud Glove Store, I 
LiiCcud to m x<c it th<? mojt d^ir-tUlr' plnce fbr the purchase of 

WHIPS. tUaOVKS, (WXKS xVXn t MKRKLLAS, 

In the city. I ahA.ll keep a larger aivl butter HhaortiutuU of these 
HyMh-h than h*>y evur be forts been kept he.ro 

i.ml u j',1 liml it to their advantage to call and look at my 
RSfiOitment of Kid Gloves. 

THU ILLINOIS. CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO 

OFFER FOR SALK OVER 1.500,000 ACRES SELECTED 
Farming mil Wood Land. In Tracis of Foriy ncres and ui>- 

wards.to stall putrltasera. ou 

Lone OredlU imd nt Low K.lra of I.ifere.L 

Pamphlets, containing 'laps, description of Land', and other 
Information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by mb. rearing 

358tf ' JOHN CORNING. Gen. Ag’t.. Buffalo. N Y., or 
JOHN WILSON,LandCom’rLC.B.K.,Ohio.HL 

.llmltfi 

.3 

.12,aw 
[TV. Y Tribune. 

K A V 1 N K 0LOVER SEED FOUR FEET HIGH 1 IVQ 
Dollars a bushel—genuine. E. J. FOSTER, Syracuse, N. Y. 

AlMlhiMiMiMi 
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APRIL 18 MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISEMENTS full, ami her eyes had not for a moment wandered 
from the face of her son. It seemed as if the 
whole soul of a mother beamed from thoir earnest 
depths, as she searchingly and anxiously scanned 
the somewhat careworn face whose paleness and 
thinness was made still more apparent by the dark 
curling moustache. With a mother’s keenness of 
perception she noticed that lassitude of manner 
tfhioh betokens late hours and unwholesome liv¬ 
ing, while the hurried and rather bravado expres¬ 
sion of voice told of a conscience ill at ease. 

When at length the gentle Srsv had left them 
with a “ good-night,” kiss, Mrs. Fabnham gradually 
drew Willie on to talk of his alfairs and prospects. 
Once or twice her face grew pale, or she shook her 
head, hut no disparaging or suspicions word 
escaped her lips, 

“Your letters have been so unsatisfactory,” she 
said, “with regard to your business that I confess 
1 have felt anxious to see you. One thing has 
troubled me more than any thing else, and that was 
your changing places so often; I could not under¬ 

stand it.” 
A slight flush was on Wili.ie’s brow as here- 

plied, “01 that’s nothing! All the hoys do that 
as often as they can hotter themselves. My ex¬ 
penses have been so numerous that I have been 
obliged to change whenever I have bad an oppor¬ 
tunity of increasing my salary. Next week I shall 
make another change, which I think will be the 
last one for sometime. I have, through the influ¬ 
ence of a friend, got a first-rate situation in the 
-Bank.” 

The mother replied with many words of good 
counsel and encouragement, bnt not without a 
drooping heart as she thought of the many faults 
and temptations which beset his path. It was not 
until he kissed her pale cheek 08 he arose to leave 
her, that he perceived how great a change had ta- 
keD place in her since he had seen her last. 

“Why, mother!” he exclaimed, "how pale yon 
are, and there are dark streaks beneath your eyes. 
Have you done nothing yet for your cough? You 
onght to see Hr. Smith. Do he careful of yourself, 
mother, for my sake, for you and Susy are all the 

world to me!” 
[Concluded next week.] 

FOR SALK AT $55 PER ACRE, A FARM OF 1S5 ACRES. 
of which 35, are timber in the (own of Cum ill ns, Onondaga 

Co., six miles from Syracuse, mo from Camillas, on Central 
Railroad—Church, School-house and mills of all kinds near by 

Belle lelo P. O. IKfGwieow| HAROLD M. WHITE. 

“No, mother. 1 have thought, of that, but it is 
not what I was thinking of now. I have wanted to 
tell yon for this long time, but dreaded it for fear 
of making you unhappy. The fact is that if I go 
hack to school, I must have an allowance. You 
know that all I had last term was a dollar, half of 
which was my own money and the other half was 
your gift. I am older than a good many of the 
hoys at Wildeville, who have lots of poeket money 
and their fathers are no richer than mine.” 

“That may be, ray son, but you cannot know 
how many uses your father has for his money. It 
already costs a rouud sum to clothe and educate 
you, and you know your father's business has not 
been nearly as prosperous for a year past. So I 
think you will have to be economical and make it 
do with Avbat I can let you have.” 

Wilije was silent a few moments and it was evi¬ 

dent that a severe struggle was going on in his 

mind. At length he spoke, but his voice was husky 

and hesitating. 

“ I would, mother, if it were not for—for one 
thing. I have borrowed money of the other boys. 
I had to, or else appear mean. I knew yon would 
disapprove of it, bnt it is done and can’t be helped. 
Yon must not tell father, for I- know he will be 
angry. He is always talking about my extrava¬ 
gance. One thing is certain—I must get out of 
debt somehow, or I cannot go back.” 

“And how much do you owe 7” 
“Five Dollars," said Willie with the air of one 

who wishes the worst to be known at once—an air 
which was in strange contrast to bis choking voice. 

His mothers face grew sad, and for a few mo¬ 
ments she did not speak. Then she said: 

“I would most gladly extricate you from this 
difficulty, myself, bat it is not in my power. It is 
very seldom that 1 have in my possession at once 
so large a sum as you have named, and not unfre- 

I think, upon the 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 48 letters. 

My 8, 38,18, 35, 32, 16, 45, 22, 45, 18, 26, 46,10, 8, 
20, 4, 22 is a Syriac exclamation used by the 
Jews, when commencing a sentence of ex- 
communication. 

My 13, 28, 38, 25, 24, 37, 41 was the rival city of 
Babylon, 

My 40. 15, 37, 44, 27, 18, 48, 20, 10, 9, 22,13, 43 is a 
book of the Bible. 

My 34, 46, 6, 47 was a king of Israel. 
My 21, 1, 86, 11, 26,16, 37 is an evergreen that grew 

luxuriantly upon Mount Lebanon. 
My 31,10, 36, C, 43 was a city of Phoenicia, 
My 23, 18, 24, 42, 17 was a champion of the Israel¬ 

ites against Goliath. 
My 39,1, 17, 37, 5, 10 was the son of Joash. 
My 47, 30, 27, 14, 26, 46 is a city of Lycaonia. 
My 7, 22, 12, 3, 41, 2, 6, 48, 13, 16, 27, 34 is a divine 

attribute, denoting the certain accomplishment 
of all that God has declared. 

My 45, 33, 27,12, 8 is a province of Asia Minor. 
My whole is a portion of the 24th chap, of Prov. 
Jonesville, Mich,, 1857. S. A. II. 

Answer next week. 

Grafts, stocks, ao.—i will sell jou/M) drafts 
well selected, nt $7purihoogaud. Also. Rear, Quince, Oher- 

Ty ami Mnhalrb stocks lor sale, a good assortment of one and 
two your old ApplM^ fteu,.. Also, 60 bushel* 1'uech pits. Send 
in your orders early, (.'KAwHoowI JAMES >1. TAYLOR, 

Jan. 1. 1857. Commercial Nursery, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Thet spring unnoticed and unknown, 

Mid rocky wilds they bloom, 

They flourish mid the desert lone, 

They deck the silent tomb. 

They cheer the peasant’s lowly cot, 

Adorn the monarch's hall, 

They fill each quiet, shady spot— 

O, who can tell them all ? 

Some o’er the mnrm'ring streamlet fling 

Their blossoms bright and fair, 

And thete, in vernal ie«uty, spring, 

Fann’d by the fragrant air. 

Some ’neatli the ocean's rolling waves 

In silent grandeur grow, 
Nor heed the storm which o’er them raves, 

But still in beauty blow. 

Some, where the eagle builds her ueBt, 

Where man has never trod, 

Where even the chamois dare not rest 

Upon the crumbling sod— 
Yes, there, e’en there, wild flow rets grow, 

In richest dress array’d, 

And o’er the clamorous eaglets throw 

Their light and graceful shade. 

Mid mountains of perpetual snow, 

By icy girdles bound. 
Some, render’d doubly beauteous, glow, 

And deck the frozen ground. 

And mid cold winter's angry storm, 

The show-drop rears its head. 

And shows its pure, unspotted form 

When other flowers have fled. 

Some on the breezes of the night 

Their grateful odors send ; 

While others, children of the light, 

To day their perfume lend. 

Some bloom beneath the torrid zone, 

’Neath India’s sultry skies; 

Mid Iceland's mountains, chill and lone, 

The forms id others rise. 

The stately fern, lhe golden broom, 

The lily, tall and fair— 

All these in rich succession bloom, 

And scent the summer air. 

In secret dell,by murm’ring rill, 

In gardens bright and gay. 

Within the valley, on tbe hill, 

Flowers cheer our toilsome >vay 1 

Flowers Image forth the boundless love 

God bears his children all, 

Which ever droppeth from above 

Upon the great and small: 

Each blossom that adorns our path, 

So joyful and so fair, 

Is but a drop of love divine, 

That fell and flourished there I 
Chamber'* Journal. 

WHO WANTS A CKEAf PIANO I Tire rubscribkh was for teaks been mnoagrd 
hi the purchase anti sale of / '.ax/jf, Harps, Mslti L, -T‘l. Uellarfl, 

Organs, Music, ok'., and bailie a ®railicai r/tutfewre, hn« given 
entile sntixtncrion He hay* airtpy from Hit manufaeh.ettt. and 
is (hereby roleived from heavy rente and ether expansva Every 
Instrument wold hy him. receive" hi* ptrionn oMmluM, aud is 
mtnraniiri not only as to qua!rty, bnt as being cheaper than It can 
be proem* *1 At nuy ’.‘Uiohuafo houso in Ajuvriew. A printed list, 
of prices, accompanied by the most nnqucsUounbla references, 
will be sent on nppUcalion, free of charge, to nil purta of the 
world. Address JAMES M. KUmCY, 

STtVeaw II -Vi Johu St., New York. 

THU NORTHERN LNOEPKN1UCNT. PRICK SI A YE AR. —TN THF, FIRST SIX MONTHS OF 
its existence, Tho Northern Independent hue attained a 

circulation of Over NINE THOUSAND. 
REV. WILLIAM IIOHUEU, Kdltor. 

Rev. 1>. W. Bristol Rev. It. Matt:sox. Rev. .1. Watts. Rev. 
H. H. I'l.AitKc, Rev. B. T. Robsrts, Corresponding Editor*. 

Tut. IxcBi'Bxpr.KT Is a weekly KoligtOH* paper, published at 
Aiibun», CuytigH t'O., N V., by the Coni ml New York 1’*1|- 
Bailing Association. Devoted to the Interests of the M. E. 
Church, and morn staunchly Antl-Blavory than any official pa¬ 
per in the Church This paper la ileaignrd especially for the 
Laitv, and will enlist tlioir energies more fully than any paper 
which they cannot own or control. 

Til a .N'nmnxun IxmsruxofcfiT is whnl its niton Imports—it 
is northern and independent In the full sense of theso fermr. It 
was started to redress n great wrong Inflicted by (be late (Icna- 
ral Conference, at Indianapolis, in denying the Annual Confer¬ 
ence* of Western and Central New York, their customary and 
proper voice In tbe choice of an Editor for tbe Northern Chriit- 
Inn Advocate,—>» paper published in thoir midst, originated by 
them, and np to Inst Juno, provided with Editors selected by the 
official representatives of the Patronizing District. 

All orders for the paper shonld be addre«eed to 
374wloow REV. WILLIAM BOSMBR, Auburn, N. Y. 

For Meera’i Rural Naw-York»r. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

EMKUY BROTHERS, 
OBIUJXAL A XU SOUS PROl'KWTOBS 0* TUB 

ALIUNV .Ui’L WORKS AND SKEW STORE, NO. bit STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y-, MANUFAC- 
turerrf tuid Wholesale and Retail Dealers of end in tho 

most approved Agricultural and Horticultural Machines and 
Implements extant. .Also, dealers in 1 
Grain, Field, Ursw and Garden Seeds anil FertiUvcra. 
Thoir loading business being the manufacture ami sale of their 
lastly celebrated E.Niu.xtw Railroad House Powkk, together 
with a great number of l»b<;>r-#t» lug machines to be propelled 
by ii for the almost Endless \ uriely of purpose* to which horse 
power bun been or can ho applied for tho uso of tho Farm, 
Plantation, or Machine Sucre. , , ,, 

All tho mnoliiuery ig constructed will) an especial view of its 
being operated bv tho Power Itself, so that no disappointment 
will occur to purchasers in their failure to operate as represent¬ 
ed- us often doc a incases where different machines ureoblained 
from different sources, or from manufacturers whoso experience 
has not. vuahlinl them to give this subject it* duo attention, and 
which I* so Important to tlioir best success aud preil l to the pur- 
chaser, the want of which Ig often tho cause of failure and dis¬ 
appointment to both purcha»er and seller. 

The experieoco of tho proprietors tma been more extolm* e and 
varied In this branch of mechanism thau that of any other firm 
now In tho business Of manufacturing agricultural machinery. 
Their snee r-., nr to lhe satlifnetoiy operation of ibeir numerous 
machine# brought before the public,has been unexampled in this 
counter, either in the number of machines or their utility 

They have submitted their machines to more severe trials both 
publia and pri* ale, timing the past si x years, than any Other and 
perhaps thau all others together in tho country, and Invariably 
have been successful in w inning tho prizes where uflowed to 
compete. it may not be Hrni## Id quote soma few extracts from 
letters received from persons using them—many hundreds ot 
similar character arc. on tile, but (feme quoted will show what 
they may be expected to do under fair average circumstances as 
to kinilv and conditions of grains, 4c, Ac. 

Irani Aaron Chnjimiui, CrauforJ Co., Pa., Icb.'IS,1857. 
11 Messrs. Ktutuv BiiOTHEUS—Sire: 7 received from yon in 

Juno last, ono of your Two Uorso Rowers and IhraMutlg Ma¬ 
chines it "lore than meets my most sanguine expectations. f 
have had nil ( could do with mine sincu threshing season com- 
mence.L I think 1 can sell several tho coming season, and wonld 
like to have you (rive mo authority to do so, and any lutirnc- 
tioiitf which bo nti'i'sisiuy aa to tennis Ac- Yvjuin in haste. 

Fr om It J- iniren, Sussex Co., New Jersey, Jan. 2<l, LSh7. 
“Messrs. Emkuv HuotubuS— I am very well pleased with 

your Patent One Movho Power and Threshing Machine. It works 
to a charm, and far surpasses any tiling l have over seen work. 
I am satisfied that I cun with one honso thresh aamneh giaiu as 
any other kind of machine in this county can do with two 
horses." 

Prqm A. MeUrjJe, nfJJtnmark, Term., Jan. 27. 1S07. 
“Messrs EsHSRY UnoTiiRR* — Gentlemens With root Two 

Horse Power and Thresher, which 1 u*o with two males, mneh 
lighter limn the Northern Farm Hone. 1 avurawed tho whole 
season two hundred bushels wheat threshing per dnv—the wheat 
was good—the previous hnrveet wax mneh injured by lvust and 
as large results could uot ho nttained. 

« Mourn. Embrv Bkotueks—In answer to your tawdry, of 
whom and what kind or Hor- e Power* and Threshing Machines 
Inureha.ed, 1 have lo my that I purchased It from cm agricul¬ 
tural deal. ' In imuiivillo, Ky. Tire casting* havo the words 
■ Emery's Patent' on them, 1l was n good much me and 1 thresh¬ 
ed eleven thousand bushels wheal, and one thousand bushel* or 
oats and rye. '>"‘1 my lull brought me one thousand dolls r s, all or 
pavlne ail expenses, all in lire season of If&i.—hAMl'KL JOHN¬ 
SON, Bonham, Tex.: ;. January 3d, 1S56" 

"Messrs. Kmxut BkOIHZRS- I'm pletiaeil will: the opvration 
of mv Power and Thresher piirehnxcd from you this season, and 
have gotten out twenty-flcveu bushels of wheat per hour. 1 Monk 
I can Imat the mamifaetniers 111 gelling out Wheat. My horses 
aro liitlil. weighing but 1.400 lbs. at most- Kudosed plcaro Und 
draft. Acr've.ml\V Mi* T. UANNAFORD, Nanseu.ond County, 
Virginia, July 7, 1MM*. 

"Messrs, Euiturs— t purchased of an agrioaUttral doalorin 
Loui*vtll", Ky., June, I Safi, one of year patent Horse Power and 
Threshiug Miichtnc*, being the Ihixl 1 have purchased of the 
kluiL Wo ootmiiuncnd tluvshlng July .'th, have been suiround- 
ed with nivoral otlims of dlllsreut patterns Have gone Uirongh 
tho length and breadth of iholr circuits ami Unishoil Jobs after 
tho most noted machines, and came off' victorious in every 
neighborhood. The first machine I sold. With ono of the others 
my youngeot a<>n Uiresnod nearly fifty thousand bushel* whont 
and r*«, and my oldest son with the other threshed ten tbonsand 
bushel*, and then sold Iba maohlrn*. \\re could have so Id the one 
wo now have long ago, if wo had desired to do so. ThJ* was all 
in the harvest of ISVi. C C. TA V LOK, i'ala-l.i L'o., Kniitaeky. 
Jan.7th, law. 

Mow Ira S IinolOsj, JMchlUlJ Co., Conn, Jan 1, 1S5T. 
•• Messrs. Emekt BuottiBBS—Your Two Uoiisk Fowkk has 

fur exceeded my moot sanguine expectations. Tho TuuEsnfK 
and Cl&axkk Konmxgn, whloli I first received, did not do ns 
well ns 1 desired, although much better limn any other in this 
Section of country, hut after receiving the .Ve«*Slraw Carrier 
you sent mo, it hns proved a mo*t perfect and satisfactory ma¬ 
chine In even wayciiUBlIitUf Mm pnweritself. Had 1 purchased 
it earlier in tlm semen tuid it had operated a* well ns now, I 
could have mado a clear profit of two hundred dollars over 
what 1 shall now this season, althongh I have hud all Icoulddo 
since I purchased it, My oxen which are light, I find preferable 
lo horses, anil tna work seems In suit them. They have im¬ 
proved In eoDiiitlon during the whole lime, nearly four mouths, 
since they have been worked on It. 

J,,oiv, A , >iT II IfoU, Orsnye Co., IVTavr/. Jan. Id, 1857. 

“Messrs- KwKnr Huotiikus — I have used several different 
-patterns of Horse Power* and Threshing Machines the past 
three years, and had much experience In repairing ns well n« 
using them. Some with cylinders loo heavy, arid not properly 
balanced, requiring n greater portion of tho power of tho horse* 
to operate them, doing a proportionately less nmonnl of work 
—many are cumbered by tinnreroTi# bunas, Ac., Ac. While with 
the Runty's PiTENT Two House Pnwr.u and TnnRSHEti and 
Ci.ksn m<MOUtllN*n,whioh I purchased of you, a different stnto 
of things exists—tire straw, elniff and pniii can. If desired, all 
lio cleaned and saved separate, and ail with tho force of four 
hands to attend It. lira grain being cleaned tit for market,— 
Wheal at tlm rale of twenty bushels, nod double the amount of 
ontx per hour To those farmers desiring a good machine, 1 
wiiiildonrnestlv rucOUmiOlid Emery*' Patent Machine* nmnplele, 
for ri/ni.aViL, tan C>1 0!*ra(hm, mill superiority over all others, turd 
would fortla.'r »ay, that they no- not over estimated or recom¬ 
mended by tbo inanufnotmer* In their published circulars." 

For Prices, Description, Warrants and Terms, seo Full De- 
eoriptive Price t’atalogue furnished gratis to all applications 
upon receipt of a throe cent postage stamp to prepay tho postage 
on them. pSTtalwlltl KMlvRV BKOTHER8, Albany, N. Y. 

I am composed of 30 letters. 

My 6, 19, 4, 21 is one of the United States. 
My 29, 25, 8,18,1, 19, 17 is a town in New Jersey. 
My 26, 19, 25, 21,29, 21 is a mountain in S. America. 
My 17,13, 4, 19; 25, 11, 12, 21, 22, 26 is one of the 

largest cities of the U. S. 
My 23, 28, 25, 27 is one of the countries of South 

America. 
My C, 30, 5,17, 21 is a large empire in Asia. 
My 20, 24, P, 25, 6, 9 is a city in the south-west of 

Europe. 
My 14, 21, 11,13, 26 is a part of the British Empire. 
My 15, 21,11, 11, 8 is a town in Austria. 
My 10, 24,18, 5,11 is a town in BraziL 
My 7, 2,19, 23,1C, 25 is a river in the Russian Em¬ 

pire. 
My whole is one of the proverbs of Solomon. 
Vienna, Micb.. 1S57. L. G. Crawford. 

Answer next week. 

quently I am entirely without 
whole, that it will he best for you to ask your father 
for Borne spending money, and whatever he gives 
you should go towards liquidating your debt In 
this way you will soon ho rid of it. and let this be 
the last time daring your life that, you allow your¬ 
self to get into debt” 

This was good advice, as far as it went, but cer¬ 
tainly not judicious, inasmuch as it countenanced 
her child in concealing his fault from his father. 
Poor woman! Past experience had taught her 
that, passion was too apt to ont-weigh principle in 
her husband’s acts, and especially where money was 
concerned, he was as unyielding as a rock; there¬ 
fore it was with some trepidation and misgiving 
that she awaited the result of her advice. 

“ Father, can you spare me some pocket-money 
this term ? The other boys have it, and when I 
share with them so often I feel as if I must return 
the civility." 

“Fudge! It, is all folly to put money into the 
hands of hoys before they know how to use it. It 
only creates temptation and extravagance.” 

“ But father, consider bow mean it looks in your 
son to take no part in anything which is for the 
pleasure or benefit of the whole, because he alone 
is without means.” 

“■Who cares for the looksl You go to school to 
get an education to fit yon to earn money, not to 
spend it. 1 have always told yon that you were full 
of extravagant habits, aud you shall do nothingto 
strengthen them if I can prevent it. When 1 was 
of your age I got my learning at the district 
school, and I do not doubt that I am a better mer¬ 
chant than half the boarding-school hoys of these 
days will make,” 

" Then you will not give me any money?” said 

"Willie in a faltering voice. 

“ No, sir—not a cent.” 
Wilub looked at his mother. She spoke and 

said, “Mr. Fakniiam, I think you ought to allow 
Willie something over his traveling expenses.— 
We cannot know what exigencies may arise to de¬ 
mand ready money, and it is not always practicable 
to write home for a supply.” 

Mr. Fabnham drew out his pocket-book and 
fumbled it over for tho space of several minutes, 
during which Willie’s heart beat so loud that you 
might have beard it Presently he took out half 

a dollar! 
“There!” said he, “ since your mother insists on 

it, take that and mind you, make the most of it.” 
Willie stood erect and speechless. He looked 

from the coin in his hand to hia father and back 
again, as if he could not believe his senses. A 
cloud gathered darkly on his faco and an angry 
light was in hiB eyes. With a hasty and indignant 
gesture he flung the coin upon the floor exclaiming, 

“Take it! I do not want it! What will that do 
towards cancelling a debt of ten times the amount ? 
Since money is so dear to you, keep it; I will have 
no more of it! If I live to soc the sun rise you 
shall no longer bo burdened with my presence or 
my expenses. I will go to the city to-morrow and 
find employment. I will bo independent!” 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

I know an object, small and queer, 
Which all the wise men hold most dear: 
Though foolish ones often disdain 
Its form, it would not rack their brains, 
Nor cause their “ standing” low to fall, 
If they but knew its merits all. 
’Tis never seen up in the sky, 
Yet found in every star on high; 
It never makes tho deep its grave, 
Yet ri^es within the ocean’s wave; 
And, thousands, with me, will agree, 
Its touch is in tbe rugiDg sea. 

In war, ’tis ever in tho van; 
Yet, in the rear gets if it can. 
Of the king’s throne, it will not share, 
Y’et sits in the Presidential chair; 
But, with tho tyrant^ and the knave, 
It helps to make the cringing slave. 
"Tis seen in Oriental East, 
Yet natives seldom on it feast, 
But those who do, with one consent, 

Pronounce it a great blessing Bent. 

It loves the handsome man and gay, 
Protects the aged man and gray; 
Yet, ’tis so proud, none will behold 
It with the youthful or the old. 
In fact, though near and ever rife, 
You never saw it in your life. 

Marshall, N. Y., 1857. S. 

JST* Answer next week. 

to trees. One of them in despair exclaimed, u, 
I’m undone!” “ Are you?” said the other joyfully; 
“then I wish you would come and undo me!” 

It is a question whether being called “ the son 
of a gun” should uot rather be taken as a compli¬ 
ment than as a term of abuse, as it is well known 
that no gun is good for anything unless it descends 

in a straight line from a good stock. 

Dk. Cassin, having heard the famous Thomas 
Fuller repeat some verses on a scolding wife, was 
so delighted with them as to request a copy.— 
“There is no necessity for that,” said Fuller, “you 
have the original.” 

(_ oleridge was very luminous in conversation, 

and invariably commanded listeners; yet the old 

lady rated his talent very lowly, when she declared 

she had nb patience with a man who would have 
all the talk to himself. 

Men before they die see and comprehend enig¬ 
mas hidden from them before. The greatest poet, 
and one of the noblest thinkers of the last age, 
said on his death-bed" Mauy things obscure to 
me before, now clear up and become visible.” 

God has given us four hooks: — the Book of 
G* ace —the Book of Nature —the Book of the 
World — and the Book of Providence. Every oc¬ 
currence is a leaf in one of these hook; and it 
does not become us to be negligent in the use of 

any of them. 
A Frenchman having made a portfolio into an 

umbrtdln, an American, in order that he might not 
be behind in ingenaity, made a Bnufl’-box in the 
shape of a pistol, and by means ol a slight spring 
fired the snuff up his nose. At least we heard so. 

An unloving woman is an impossibility, unless 
we can imagine a pillar of ice to stand out 
against a July sun. But all women love, and that 
passionately. Those who profess they do not, are 
only seeking to hide it hitter disappointment be¬ 
hind the transparent mask of affectation. 

Turner, the painter, was a ready wit Once at 
a dinner, where several artists, amateurs, and lit 
erary men were convened, a poet, by way of being 
facetious, proposed as a toast the health of the 
painters and glaziers of Great Britain. The toast 
waB drank; and Turner, after returning thanks for 
it, proposed the health of the British paper- 

stainers. 
Lord Chancellor Clare, on one occasion, 

while Curran was addressing him in a most impor¬ 
tant case occupied himself with a favorite spaniel, 
seated near him. Curran having eeased speaking 
through indignation or malice prepense, Lord 
Clare raised his head aud asked:—“ Why don t you 
proceed, Mr. Curran?” “ I thought your Lord- 
Bhips were in consultation,” replied Curran. 

Btammekimo is sometimes the cause of a pun.— 
Some one was mentioning in Lamb’s presence tbo 
cold-heartcduess of tbe Duke of Cumberland, in 
restraining the duchess from rushing up to the em¬ 
brace of Iter sou, whom she had not seen for a con¬ 
siderable time, and insisting on her receiving him 
in state. “ How horribly cold it was,” said the 
narrator. “ Yes,” said Lamb in his Btuttering way, 
<‘but you know he is the Duke of Cu-cum-ber-land 

asked. Mr. Fabnham was not in a mood for gen¬ 
tleness. Business had been dull that day, and bills, 
those ever-nnwelcome visitors, had come in thick 
and fast. A gloomy frown had brooded darkly on 
his brow all day, showing a mind harassed with 
care and uncertainty. Instead of casting it aside 
as he left behind him the counting-room and 
ledger, he had suffered it to remain to darken or 
dispel the sunlight of his home. 

Mrs. Fakniiam, with a woman’s instinct, saw 
that something was amiss, but she had learned to 
observe and be silent, for this was not a solitary 
instance of the kind. She knew that her husband 
was not well, and hoped a cup of tea would revive 
his strength and cheerfulness; but tea was now 
over and he had just drawn his chair to the fire, 
when the door opened and their eldest child, a 
hoy of twelve years, entered with glowiDg cheeks 
and sparkling eyes. There is something in a selfish 
nature which cannot bear the exhibition of hap¬ 
piness in others when it contrasts with their own 
feelings, and this it was which caused Mr. Farn- 

ttam to make the remark quoted above. 
“ On the pond, skating, with Feed Hunt and 

Charley Green,” was Willie’s unhesitating reply. 

“ Have I not told you, more than once, not to 
skate there again without my express permission? 
When Theodore Archer was drowned there, I 
told you that it was unsafe and forbade your going 
again ?” 

“I do not remember that you did sir. I know 
you said that we ought to be very careful how we 
ventured upon it before it had been well tested.” 

“I understand. Your memory is conveniently 
short at times. Now eat your supper and go to 
bod; perhaps it will improve on reflection.” 

The boy’s under-lip quivered an instant, boy¬ 
like, bnt the firm, determined expression of man¬ 
hood quickly suppressed the childish emotion, and 
he left the room without a word. 

“I think, my dear,” said Mrs. Fabnham, gently, 
“ that you were mistaken about forbidding Willie 

to go on tho pond. Had I known that it was 
against your wish, I should not have allowed him 
to go; hut I could Bee no harm in his doing so, as 
tliepond lias been considereclsafe for Beveral days.” 

“ It is no matter what you knew, he knew that I 
had told Mm to come to me if he wanted to go, 
and he should have known better than to disobey, 
even in as slight a particular as asking my per¬ 
mission instead of yours.” 

Mis/Farnham sighed, but like a true wife did 
not argue Abe point, even while fully convinced 
that she was right. She had seen the look upon 
her sou’s faco and when she beat over him in his 
troubled sleep she kissed a tear from his eyelids 
with the inward prayer that the unnecessary harsh¬ 
ness of the father might not smother every kindly 
emotion in the bosom of the child. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yoritor. 
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CHAPTER II. 
It Breaks. 

“ What are you thii-kingof, my son? You seem 
to be scrutinizing the fire very closely. Are you 
thinking that to-morrow you will he off again to 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 379 
Madam. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 379 
A was 48 years old and his wife 16. 
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commenced, will require half a dozen mCD after a 
week’s dallying. During the performance of this 
process vacancies will he noticed, and these may 
be filled by transplanting. Many farmers have 
imbibed the idea that transplanting “does not pay’’ 
—the product thereof is worthless,—hut if suffi¬ 
cient care is osed in removing, there is little ne¬ 
cessity of destroying the tap-root, and if properly 
placed in the earth they will do well. In the after 
culture the cultivator should he kept moving as 
frequently as is necessary to prevent the growth 
of weeds anti preserve a friable condition of the 
soil. 

The White 8«:ar and the Wnrtzel are the varie¬ 
ties most generally cultivated in this country —the 
former having precedence in the number of acres 
sown. The yield of the latter, per acre, where 
successfully grown, is much tire greatest. The 
premium of the Pennsylvania Ag, Society was 
awarded to a crop of sixteen hundred and thirty- 
four bushels—or seventy-eight thousand four hun¬ 
dred and forty-eight ponnds—being the product of 

in flax-growing countries, when the fibre is de¬ 
signed for the finest fabrics, such as cambrics, the 
plants are pulled when in flower, but in t is coun¬ 
try, even when it is designed to preserve the fibre, 
it is not palled until the seed is formed, although 
not fully ripe. When seed alone is the object, the 
plants should be allowed to remain in the ground 
until the earliest seeds are well ripened. It is 
then gathered, bonud into small bundles, and when 
dry, is placed under cover. 

The separation of the fibrous from the other 
portions of the straw, is a work that does not le¬ 
gitimately belong to the armor. It is notan agri- 
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SHORT -H OK X T EIFEH 

Pedigree.—Red roan, calved March 2Sth, 1855; 
bred by S. P. Chapman Esq, Mount Pleasant Farm, 
Ciockville, Madison Co., N. Y., and now owned by 
C. K. Ward, Esq., Le Roy, Genesee Co., N. Y. Got 
by first prize bull Hal ton (11552}; dam [Bright 
Eyes 3d] (imported by Messrs. Vail and Chat-man 
in 1853,) by Earl Derby, (10177); g. d. [Bright 
Eyes 2d,] by Lord George Bentiuek (0317); g. g. d. 
[Bright Eyes,] by Conqueror (6fcsj); g. g. g. fi.— 
by a Son of P.euvl (65); g. g. g, g. d.—by Mason's 
Son of Comet (155); g. g. g. g. g. d.—by Welling¬ 
ton (683.) 

“Bright Eyes 5th” is iu calf to Mr. Chatman's 

fitst prize bull “Duke of Oxford,” bred by Col. 
Morris of Fordbam N.Y., sired by the Duchess 
bull “Duke of Glos’ter” (11382); dam ‘ Oxford 
l<th,” Ac. (Wo shall soon publish the cut and 
pedigree of‘'Duke of Oxford.” Mr. Ward has 
already aitained quite a reputation as a breeder of 
fine stock and the addition t>! this superior animal 
to his herd (aa well 3s the other heifers purchased 
of Mr. Chapman at the Eame lime,) shows most 
conclusively that be is resolved t.o rank among the 
best breeders in Western New York. We certainly 
wish him success commensurate with his liberality 

HOOT CROPS.—BEETS The produce of sugar from this beet in France 
averages 4 6-10 pounds to 100 of the root—while 
the product per acre ranges from S to 15 tuns, the 
average being estimated at 10 tuns. At this rate 
the product of sugar per English acre would con¬ 
siderably exceed 1,000 pounds. Compared with 
the Wnrtzel this variety contains the greatest 
amount of nutrition. Davy, in his estimate of the 
nutritive properties of several roots found in 1,000 
parts of English turnip 42; Swede turnip 64; 
Wurtzel 136; Sugar beet 146. 

Speaking of the Wnrtzel, a Massachusetts farm¬ 
er says:—“ There is a variety of opinions, hut from 
a nnmber of years’ experience, we think them a 
valuable addition, and highly worth cultivating. 
Comparing them with hay, in our opinion three 
tuns of the root are equal to one tun of hay for 
feeding stock, generally; hut for milch cows, we 

think two tuns of equal value. For feeding store 
swine, it is the only root which we can cultivate 
and feed to profit. For this purpose six bushels 
of raw Mangold-Wurtzel, we consider equal to one 
bushel of Indian corn,’’ 

Harvesting may begin soon after the leaves turn 
yellow, and before the frosts are severe enough to 
injure the roots. Care should be exercised that 
the beet is not broken or injured, as rough treat- . 

Beet, viz., depth and richness, cleanliness and 
thoroughness of Labor. A strong loam will prove 
the most genial to their fnll development, but they 
will do well on any soil possessing the requisite’s 
mentioned. Large crops have been taken from 
tenacious, clayey lauds where proper attent ion has 
been given to the tillage. On soils of the latter 
description a heavy dressing of manure should be 
applied—in fact, be the character of the land what, 
it may, if not in a good stateof fertility, those who 
desire to have a good yield of this root will see 
that it, is made so previous to taking the incipient 
steps necessary to its production. 

The usual mode of planting iH iu drills about two 
feet apart, and the plants eight to ten inches dis¬ 
tant in the row. By many cultivators the seeds 
are deposited about fonr inches apart, and at the 
first hoeing the plants are thinued ont. Two seed 
tire dropped in the dibbled hole, and in thinning, the 
thriftiest shoot is theoneleit. Where the ground is 
not damp germination receives essential assistance 
by soaking the seed in soft water from t wenty-four 
to forty-eight horns before planting. Much of the 
trouble that cultivators have had in raising the 
beet, has doubtless arisen from the fact that Loth 
soil and seod were dry, while the attainment, of 

Scriptures were to be taken as evidence, it might 
be shown that- the whole human family had been 
produced on this in-and-in system, 

Close Breeding is a term applied to the coup¬ 
ling of animals of near affinities of blood. The 
term “in-and-in” is sometimes used in the same 
way, but perhaps would be more properly applied 
to breeding from animals of the same blood. 

In a late number of the Rural Xew-Youker, 

Mr. C. N. Bement, in an article headed, “To Im¬ 
prove Farm-yard Fowls, "attributes the inferiority 
ol the common fowls of the country to their hav¬ 
ing been too closely bred . He says: 

“Neither the inferiority in thrirDro, nor theirpooregg- 

layirg qualities are, however, be attributed to the hind 

of toed they receive, lor fstncer’i fowls generally 'are pret¬ 

ty well, particularly iu threshing tune, nor to any wantof 

attention : tint to the fact Tlial it very many cases the 

stock is never changed, or if changed at all. no seldom as 

Thousands Ot raisera- 

But to leave 
j tbe Israelites out of the question, let us see what 
| light the practice of the Ishmaelites throws on the 
subject. 

In Lieut. Burton’s late work entitled “A Pil¬ 
grimage to Medina and Mecca,” he tells us that 
the Bedouins or wandering Arabs have always 
practised on the system which among us is so fre- 

j quently spoken against Having given the char- 
acteristics of these people, he says: 

“Nuch is the BedouiD, and such he hits been for ages. 

The national type ha^ been preserved by systematic inter¬ 

marriage. The wild men do not refuse their daughters to 

a stranger, but the snn-in-lpv would be forced to set'le 

among tlien>xand.this life, which has charms for a while, 

ends in becoming wearisome. Here no evil results are an¬ 

ticipated from the union ot first cousins, and Hit experience 

of ages and of a nation may be trusted. Every Bedouin 

bus a right to marry his lather’s brother’s daughter before 

j she is given to a stranger- hence ‘cousins,’ in polite 

phrase, signifies a ‘wife’ Our physiologists adduce the 

Sangre Anil of Spain, aod the case or tbe lower ap_imals. 

j to prove that degeneracy Inevitably follows ‘breeding-in.’ 

• * * Yet the celebrated Flying CbiMers and all 
I his race, were remarkably bred-in. There is still, in my 

I humble opinion, much mystery about the subject, to be 

; cleared up only by the studies of physiologists. Either 

j they have thenrix-d from insufficient facts, or civilization 

and artitici >1 livin.' exercise some peculiar influence, or 

Arabia is a solitary exception to a general rule. The fact 

which I have mentioned is potent to everv Eastern trav¬ 
eler " (pP. 321-322.) 

There is no probability that the Author of Na¬ 
ture has instituted a different physiological law 

1 for the Arabians from that which prevails among 
| the human species generally; ftDd as to the lower 
animals, it would be well to base our couclnsions 
on careful observations, rather than on unsupport¬ 
ed theories. The fact in regard to the close breed¬ 
ing of the unrivalled horse Flying Childers, is well 
known to the readers of equine history, and has 
been frequently commented on. There are other 
similar cases iu the same species ou record, and 
from experiments which have lately been com¬ 
menced and are now going on in this country, we 
shalt probably be able in a few years, to add some 
more interesting facts of this nature. 

But will it do to receive Mr. Bemknt's doctrine 
of positive and inevitable degeneracy from the 

to be productive of uo good result?, 

ble, weak-minded people, idiots and lunatics, attest the 

eril results of marrying between blood reunions. I: such 

b-> the consequences resulting from * breeding-in-and-in,’ as 

it is generally termed, from the human family, wAI not the 

same principle apply to fowls : Will not a stix>.U of foals, 

let us ask, degenerate from year to year, botli in size end 

other good qualities, if co additions from other varieties 

or yards are made ? « * * It L hardly necea- 

sary to draw the attention of breeders generally, to the 

’act — View few animals maintain their superiority for a se¬ 

ries of years iu any particular variety. All being of the 

same blood their offspring ate puuy, weakly, and highly 

susceptible to disease. This can only be obviated by pro¬ 

curing the cock birds trom another strain or family.” 

This is certainly “goiug the whole figure” in re¬ 
gard to the bad consequences of close breeding; 
but whether the positions are well-grounded is 
another matter, It may be admitted that degene¬ 
racy has resulted from breeding from animals of 
near relationship, but it does not follow that the 
degeneracy was the result of a natural law, Or 
even if such a law is admitted, the question would 
then arise whether it operated with such force that 
it could not be counteracted. If cases can be 
given where breeding from affinities has produced 
ao such disastrous consequences aa Mr. Bement 

mentions, they show clearly that the assumption of 
positive degeneracy from that system is erroneous. 

The human family is cited as Affording the most 
obvious and indisputable evidence of the degeue- 
raey alluded to. It might be asked, in Hie outset, 
What was the degree of affinity which produced 
“the evil results of marrying between blood rela¬ 
tions?" it might be asked, also, if the “evil re¬ 
sults” have always followed to the same extent. 

“DON’T ATTEMPT TOO MUCH.” 

Attempting too much, or, “beginning to build 
without first counting the cost,” is the besetting 
sin ot a great many people, and the caution above 
written, is as often needed by the farmer, as by 
the members of any other class iq community._ 
For the more we see of farmers and farm manage¬ 
ment, the stronger is our impression of the Great 

oi seed used varies—with dillerent cultivators— 
from fonr to six pounds per acre. Depth to plant 
one inch. Time of sowing as soon as the ground 
is in readiness. 

In the culture of the beet, as well aa in other 
roots, it. is a disputed point whether ridging or level 

planting is the most advantageous. In England the 
former mode is extensively followed, hut an excess 
of moisture, if anything, is what the English farm- 
er has to contend with, and this is overcome iu 
proportion as the seed or young plant is elevated 
above the surrounding earth. In onr country, 
however, the extreme is in the opposite direction,' 

—drotuh is the enemy with which the agriculturist 
has to battle, nnd too frequently it blights and de¬ 
stroys all his anticipations. The requirements of 
what wc are to sow should be carefully ascertained, 
and such selection of soil and manner of culture 
as will best meet these wants ousht. if Dossil,le i„> 

lax nas been an important crop from the 
earliest ages of tbe world. Among the plagues that 
came upon the Egyptians for their oppression of 
the Israelites, we find that “the flax and the bar¬ 
ley was smitten.” It was also cultivated in Pales¬ 
tine, at the time the spies visited that “goodly 
land,” as Rahab “hid them with the stalks ot' flax, 
which she had laid in urder upon the roof.”_ 
Russia is at present the greatest flux and hemp 
producing conntiy in the world. Large quantities 
of seed are raised in this country for the manu¬ 
facture of oil, but the straw is only used in a very 
limited extent for the preparation of fibre. 

The best soil for (lax is a mellow vegetable loam 
—not too light and sandy, nor too at id! We have, 
however, seen excellent crops of flax grown on 
very light land by tho use of plaster. If the 
ground is very rich, the fibres grow too coarse, and 
if the ground is very poor, enough will not be 
grown to pay for culture. A medium slate of fer¬ 
tility, is therefore the best. Flax growers iu Ire¬ 
land never manure for flax, hut always for the pre¬ 
ceding crop. Nothing is better for flax titan an 
old pasture, well plowed, and the turf rotted. 

If the flax is cultivated for seed, it shonhl be 
sown quite thin-a bushel to an acre, sown broad¬ 
cast, is sufficient. Whet, the principal object 
is the growth of fibre, at least two bushels of seed 
should be sown. When sown thin, the plants 
branch, and every side shoot, terminates with a 
bole of seed. When sown thickly, (from two to 
three bushels to an acre,) the stems grow with nsin- 
glo stem, without Bide branches, and with a long fine 
fibre. After sowing, the gtound should be lightly 
harrowed and rolled. The most tronblesomo part 
of the cultivation, is the weeding. The young 
plants are much injured by the growth of weeds, 
and these can only be destroyed by hand weeding. 
This in Europe is clone by boys, who work bare¬ 
footed, so as to injure the plants as little txs possi¬ 
ble. Where the previous crop, (which should be 
loots,) lias been kept clean, no manure being used, 
Yveeds will not be very troublesome. 

look again, oelore you pronounce this a harsh 
statement. Is it good policy to expand the labor 
of putting in a crop over six acres, when at the 
same cost, a like result may be realized from three 
or lour? 1 hat is, put double tho labor in prepara¬ 
tion and culture, and twice the manure on an acre, 
and, taking out additional rent and taxes you 
must pay were you to sow two acres, you will gei 
as profitable a return iu the first instance ns vou 
would in the last. Besides, the looks of the crop! 
Which would do you the most credit as a farmer? 
Will you be content with thirty bushels of corn, 
per acre, at an expense of, perhaps, ten dollars,' 
when, by adding labor and munnre to the amount 
of five dollars more, you may have more than 
double tho quantity of com? Will yon grow in¬ 
ferior stock, with the same care and food, when by 
a larger outlay at first, you may have the best — 
those always saleable at good prices— while the 
unimproved, scrubby animals, scarcely find pur¬ 
chasers at any price? You will not, if yon con¬ 
sider the subject carefully and nndcratandingly. 

Think over the matter, and “don't attempt too 
much!” The more land one works on the “spread- 
ing-it-tbin” system, the poorer he becomes. Call 
u. your “interest money,” dratv ont your“bauk 
deposits” and embrace your whole farm iu a 
thorough course of culture. Drain, manure, cul¬ 
tivate well, keep good stock, suit your labor to 
your laud, but still heed the caution, “Don’t at¬ 
tempt too much.” 

•i.u,'i, 
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New Wire Fence.—A correspondent gives us 

an account of a new Wire Fence that lie Lbs built, 

and with which he is much pleased. He describes 

it as follows: 
“This fence is built of posts, wire, and pickets. 

After the posts are set at proper distances, two 
wires are fastened about three feet apart, so as 
when strained to be that distance parallel. Then 
pass the wires around the picket, one at each end, 
which should be round or have a notch ent in them 
for the wire to he wound in, and drawing the wire 
tightly, proceed to fill iu the pickets from six 
incdies to one foot distant apart, until the whole is 
tilled, when the wires may be fastened upon the 
posts after the usual manner. Iu this way a fence 
may be built very economically, and serve a pretty 
good purpose when done.—W. H. G.” 

as before, and with a little hoeing they again got 
the go-bye, uutil about the middle of July, when 
they were cultivated again, and while the ground 
was fresh I took my drill and sowed ruta-bagasin 
the centre, between the rows. W hen these plants 
were up sufficiently large to thin out. it wTas done, 
and all weeds removed at the same time. Nothing 
more was done until harvest tune, when they were 
gathered, and the following was the result.—Two 
hundred bushels of carrots and fifty-five bushels of 
ruta bagas, and the whole cost hut seven cents a 
bushel. The crop was but a small one compared 
with what it would have been if the season had 
been wet, but with us it wTas very dry and cold un¬ 
til qnite late in the spring. 

With us, whore land is plenty, I think it better to 
sow our root or ops far apart between the rotes, as we 
have abetter chance to work between them with 
a horse, and when we get the weeds well subdued, 
then fill up the waste ground with ruta-bagas—al¬ 
though in my case I bad half an acre occupied; 
perhaps T might have had full as many bushels 
from half the quantity of' ground had T sowed 
them only one foot apart, as many do. Instead of 
only being able t.o give my stock roots as a “ med¬ 

icine,1' as B. F. is obliged to, I feed tbern regularly 
twice a day. both as “medicine” and meat,and am 

Bead the Advertisements.—We are in the con¬ 
stant receipt of inquiries as to where and of whom 
certain kinds of grains, seeds, implements, animals, 
&c., may he procured. During the past week we 
have received an unusual number of letters of in¬ 
quiry concerning various articles, most of which 
are now, or have recently been advertised in the 
Rural, (or will be soon, if those having them for 
sale understand their interest.) We therefore ad¬ 
vise those in want of such articles, and indeed all 
our readers to rend the advertisements carefully, 
every week. They will generally’ be found inter¬ 
esting and often profitable, beside occasionally 
saving the time arid trouble of writing and answer¬ 
ing inquiries. Inquiries of the nature alluded to, 
which arc not sufficiently answered in our adver¬ 
tising department, will receive attention by letter 
or otherwise, whenever we can impart the inform¬ 
ation desired. 

“ Architecture for T notice in your remarks on 
the West,” in (Ritual of March 7tb,) a statement, 
that “by a simple adjustment, a filter maybe so 
constructed that it shall purify tho water before it 
enters the cistern.” This is just the object I am 
seeking to accomplish; for I find that where coal 
is used for fuel, the rain-water needs purifying, 
even for washing purposes. My desire is, to ob¬ 
tain the necessary information to enable me to 
construct a filter in connection with a cister, so 
that, that important object may lie attained, and 
my house he furnished with a good supply of pure, 
soft water, suitable for all purposes. I am decided¬ 
ly of the opinion that soft water is more condu- 
sive to health than hard; and hence my anxiety to 
obtain it pure. Will you, or some of your contrib¬ 
utors, be so kind as to furnish, through tlie columns 
of your paper, the requisite instructions, and at 
least, greatly oblige one reader of the Rural?— 

G. B. P., Cambridge, Henry Co., lit. 

Remarks. —To make a. filtering cistern, it is 
necessary to have a permanent division, as seen 

On one side is a reservoir of 

Grass Seeding with Oats is thus noted, in the 
Prairie Farmer, by F. M. McClellan, of Iowa:— 
“I have seeded with oats at different times, with 
good success every time. The oats were always 
as heavy as they could stand. The quantity of 
seed sown per acre was six quarts of Timothy 
when clean.” Fruit Stealing.—In speaking of this subject, a 

correspondent writes:—“Fruit Stealing is practis¬ 
ed to an alarming extent. Farmers do not lake 
the pains to raise fruit that they would, were it not 
for the disgraceful practices of thievish young 
men. I am a farmer, and would be glad to culti¬ 
vate more fruit than I do, but it is impossible to 
raise even a patch of melons and bring them to 
maturity, as they are stolen beiore ripe. I agree 
with you (and thank you for your article of March 
28th,) that fruit stealers should be punished like 
any other thieves. I would as soon have my wheat 
stolen as my melons or apples. Indeed, I would 
rather lose a little of my wheat than my fruit, be¬ 
cause wheat is worth only ils money value, but by 
losing my fruit, I am deprived of this luxury lor 
the whole seasou, as in many places it cannot be 
procured for money,” Our correspondent recom¬ 
mends that all Agricultural Societies, and all farm¬ 
ers, send petitions to the next Legislature on this 

subject. 

Farmers’ Lirrary and Museum.—The Fann¬ 
ers’ Club of Skaneateles, have resolved to establish 
a public Library and Museum, for the bene6t of 
the farmers of that town. Liberal subscriptions 
have been made for the purpose, and a Librarian 
appointed. This is a wise movement, worthy of 
imitation. 

iu the engraviug. 

GROWING CURRANTS, 
APPLICATION OF MANURES, 

Can you tell me which is the better way to grow 
currants—as a bush ortree? As far as I have seen, 
I think the tree form is better, because the fruit is 
larger, keeps cleaner, and the tree looks better and 
does not take up so much room as the bush. But 
then it is well to know which is the better 
way, and as I have a good deal of opposition, I 
thought I would take this way of finding out.— 
Any information in regard to this subject will be 
gladly received by—A .Subscriijer’s Son. 

Remarks. — We like to grow currants with a 
single stem, as seen in the engraving, as they are 

^ j, \ y > ^ much prettier, and bet- 

yY -V yri. ter 'n everyway.— 
„ flW ylSome, we know pre- 

\ ^ert0 tr|'ow them with 
two or three main 

J " steins, and good cur- 
rants can be raised in 
this way. if the plants 

R are confined to these 
two or three main 

branches, hut generally, those, who attempt to 
treat currant bushes in this way, allow snekera to 
grow from the roots which injure the plant and 
the fruit. These suckers are very readily noticed, 
when the plant is treated as recommended with a 
single trunk, and almost always removed. The 
only argument we have ever beard in favor of th« 
two-or-three-hranch system, is the facility with 
which the plant when getting obi is renewed, by 
cutting out the old wood, and allowing the a new 
Land re form from the new shoots. This, however, 

Eds. Rural:—The “Manure Question,” has re¬ 
ceived considerable attention at your hands, as it 
deserves; but I have noticed no special mention 
of the fact that many scientific agriculturists begiu 
to doubt the commonly taught and received opin¬ 
ion, that manure loses largely from evaporation if 
allowed to dry uncovered, on the surface of the 
soil. Many good farmers are careful to draw’ out 
manure while green, spreading it only so last as it 
can be plow’ed under, on sod grouud for corn or 
root crops, and do not like to remove it from the 
yards long before this plowing is performed.— 
Some, however, let manure remain heaped in the 
yard during the summer, applying it to wheat, and 
to grass land designed for corn next year, leaving 
it for the latter, spread over the surface from Sep¬ 
tember until May. uuplowed, and of course uncov¬ 
ered. Both parties claim to raise good crops, and 
to get the full value of the manure applied, though 
the first I believe, allows that tho second crop re¬ 
ceives a considerable portion of the fertilizing ef¬ 
fects. Now, if it can be shown that surface ma¬ 
nuring with rotten manure is as economical on the 
whole, as the application of green or long manure, 
an important point will be gained toward the bet¬ 
ter management of our barn-yard fertilizers. 

Hr. Voeckt.er, a noted European scientific agri¬ 
culturist, holds that wo loss arises from spreading 
manure on the surface of a field; on the contrary, 
the fermentation is stopped, and the escape of vol¬ 
atile matters thereby ceases, and if it be let lie 
until the rain has washed it in, is far more bene¬ 
ficial than burying it at once. He would spread 
manure on clay soils without fear of loss, even six 
months before plowing. Other writers, as well as 
practical farmers, coincide in this view of the sub¬ 
ject, and it is one worthy of farther test by farrn- 

FILTER1NG CISTERN. 

filtered, and on the other Bide of unfiltered water. 
The black marks at the bottom of the partition 
are holes, through which the water passes, and the 
dark layers on the bottom of the left hand side of 
engraving, are layers of fine gravel and charcoal, 
through which the water is filtered. It would be 
well to make a small box near the surface of 
the ground, into which the tin pipe of the roof 
should be conducted, with a hole at the bottom, 
covered with fine wire work, such asused instrain¬ 
ing milk. This would prevent a great deal of dirt 
washed from the roof from entering the cistern, 
and which could be cleaned out very easily. Un¬ 
less this is done, the cistern will require frequent 
cleaning. We have used a sponge instead of a 
wire, to cover the hole in the box, but in heavy 
showers, it does not let the water pass through 
suliiciemly rapid, and the box overflows. 

ABOUT OILING- SHEEP 

In your paper of March 2Stb, Eds. Rural 
Reed Burritt quotes from my article in No. 10, 
as follows:—” In selecting sheep for fattening, or 
in fact, for any other purpose except humbugging, 
very oily sheep should he rejected as they will not 
pay the cost of feeding, much of the substance of 
the food coming out through the pores of tlie skin 
instead of forming flesh, tallow and wool.” He 
says:— “Such doctrine looks very reasonable, 
which perhaps is the only excuse of his putting it 
forth, but it is contrary to my experience and 
observation.” 

I agree with him that, this doctrine looks reason¬ 
able, as much so as his docs unreasonable, but per¬ 
haps it was not the only excuse of his putting it 
forth. He says: — “If there iB any difference, I 
think those that have been the most oily have been 
the most hardy, and when I have stall-fed them 
they have fatted easiest and with the least feed.” 
Now, what is there about this oil that makes sheep 
producing it in large quantities fat so much easier 
and on less food than others? Is it not produced 
from the same materials that produce flesh, tallow 
and wool; and if so, does it not require more food 
to produce a pound of flesh, tallow or wool from 
such sheep, (that required to produce the oil being 
entirely lost,) than from those Rhs oily? Hemight 
as well contend that a leaky barrel with a stream 
of water running into it, would fill in less time, 
and with less water, than one that was tight. Has 
he, during his forty years experience, tested the 
matter by ixperimeDts —6uch as weighing and 
feeding both kinds separate and in proportion to 
their weight, or by feeding each the same amount 
so as to ascertain correctly the cost of feeding each 
—or is it mere conjecture? 

A few years since, in a lot of sheep I was fatten¬ 
ing, I bad one such sheep, the wool being com¬ 
pletely saturated with oil. This sheep would not 
fat, and was so thin I could not, sell it with the 
rest. The following summer I sheared from it a 
fleece weighing over ten pounds, which would be 
considered a heavy one for a small sheep at two 
years old. This fleece I cleansed and got about 
2j pounds of wool I do not mention this as 
evidence that such sheep require more food to 
fatten, from the fact that the flock were fed a limit¬ 
ed quantity, that some individuals eat much faster 
than others, and that this one might have been a 
glow feeder. But it shows that there is an im¬ 
mense waste in such wool, and I think if a person 
buys Bueli sheep for breeding purposes in conse¬ 
quence of stories told of their heavy fleeces, he 
gets humbugged. 

Again Mr. Burritt says: — “They will endure 
the storms of summer and fal1 much the best, and 
their wool, when cleansed, is found to lie the best, 
as it has not so many dead ends to waste away in 
manufacturing into doth.” Now, if Mr. Burritt, 

notwithstanding his forty years experience and 
observation, will examine a flock after having been 
exposed to a severe storm, lie will find that his oily 
and gammy sheep will be equally as wet as the 
rest—that it does not prevent the opening of the 
fleece so as to prevent the free entrance of water 
—and serves ns no protection at all; and if he will 
examine what he terms the “ dead ends,” he will 
find both equally strong. W. D. Dickinson. 

Victor, N. Y., March, 1867. 

To Prevent the Depredations of the Go¬ 
pher.— PniNEAS Ai.lyn, of Hopkinton, Iowa, 
where the Gopher is very troublesome, us it is in 
many parts of the West, working under the ground, 
and destroying vegetables and seeds, and injuring 
the roots of fruit trees, gives ns the following 
remedy: — " Plaut a castor-oil bean, say on every 
square rod of ground, and I will warrant the Go¬ 
pher will not trouble you. I have tried it for the 
last two years, and have not seen a trace of their 
works where I have planted the castor-oil bean.— 
Some of my neighbors here tried the experiment 
with the same success on grounds where they have 
been very destructive before; while neighbor’s 
potatoes (uot four rods from mine,) were half des¬ 
troyed by the Gopher, where no castor beaus were 
planted. I think the Gopher does not tike Castor 

Oil 
DISTILLERY MANURE.—INFORMATION WANTED. 

Eds. Rural:—Can you, or any of your practical 
correspondents, state tho value of manure from 
distillery fed cattle or hogs as compared with or¬ 
dinary barn-yard and hog manure? Also, how 
many tuns (not loads) can he safely applied per 
acre—bearing in mind that the manure is saved 
under cover, and contains the liquid excretions 
which renders it very heavy as compared with 
bulk? Also, what will Vie the effect of plowing 
under this manure fresh for corn, potatoes and 
v getables, and what effect will it have on young 
fruit trees? Also, the best method of composting 
for future use ? 

As an apology for asking bo many questions, I 
will say, I have hauled since last fall some 500 
tuns of the above named manure, and am still 
hauling. Opinions are various in the neighbor¬ 
hood os to its utility. Some know it to be good. 
Others suppose it will render the land soHrthe/Irsf 
year and prove good the second. Others, again 
are confident it is good for little or nothing, and 
that it will spoil any land to wbich it is applied.— 
If the latter gentlemen are correct in their opin¬ 
ions, my land will be most effectually spoiled, for I 
only contemplate manuring 10 acres—a poition of 
which was manured at the rate of about 70 tuns 
per acre and plowed under last fall. 

Erie Co., N. Y., 1857. Wm. C. Prescott. 

Massachusetts State Agricultural Fair.— 

The Massachusetts Board of Agriculture at its last 
meeting unanimously decided to hold a State Fair 
iu Boston on the 20th, 22d and 23d days of October. 
The following list, of officers were appointed 1y 
the Board to take charge of and make all neces¬ 
sary arrangements for the exhibition:—President 

_MarshallP. Wilder, oJ Dorchester. Secretary 

—dairies L. Flint, of Boston. Treasurer — m. 
G. Lewis, of Framingham. Committee of Ar¬ 

rangements — Marshall P. Wilder, of Dorchester; 
Samuel Chandler, of Lexington; John Brooks, of 
Princeton; George Marston, of Barnstable; Wm. 
G. Lewis, of Framingham; Moses Newell, of West 
Newbury; Thomas J. Field, of Northfield. 

ers generally, 1 know that some of your readers 
have given considerable attention to this question, 
and I hope they will favor ns with their views and 

experience upon it. 

— It is a query with me whether it is not as well 
to apply manure green in maDy instances, in order 
that the second crop may receive a share of the 
benefit therefrom—doing better than by direct ap¬ 
plication? What think you? 

A Young Farmer. 
Niagara County, N. Y., April, 1867. 

THE WATERMELON. 

A “Young Agriculturist” in Erie Co., Penn., 
wishes to know all about the culture of Water¬ 

melon, &c. 
“ I wish to make a lew inquiries respecting the cul¬ 

ture of the watermelon—what time to plant—what 

kind of soil is best adapted to their nature —and 
what kind of manure to use? Also, where I can 
get the seed of the Orange and Strawberry water¬ 

melon.” 
The two varieties of the melon mentioned by 

our correspondent, were advertised in a late num¬ 
ber of the Rural, by 1. W. Briggs, of est Mace- 
don, N. Y. The melon likes a warm, sandy soil, 
and it is not necessary that the soil should be very 
rich. Indeed, the best melons we ever raised were 
grown on an almost barren sand hill, with a little 
manure in the hill. Well rotted barn yard manure 
Is good, and we have sometimes used a little guano 
water. Ir is of no use to pi <nt until the weather gels 
warm, here about the fifteenth of May. If you 
will make a little box with a light of glass in tlie 

The Prairie Farmer—as we intended to have 
noted long since—has been changed from the folio 
to onr favorite quarto form, (eight pages,) present¬ 
ing a neat and improved appearance. It 13 now 
conducted by Chas, D. Bkagdon, Esq., an able 
and spicy writer, (favorably known to many of onr 
readers as an occasional contributor to the Rural 

over the nonane de plume of CnARi.is Chestnut.) 

We regret to learn that Dr. Kf.nnicott, tho former 
esteemed “chief” of the Farmer corps, is preclu¬ 
ded from active duty by impaired health. The 
Farmer is published weekly at Chicago $2 per 

annum. 

REARING AND BREAKING COLTS 

Messrs. Eds.—Seeing an inquiry in the Rural 

about feeding colts grain iu the winter, I thought 

I would give some of my experience in rearing 

and breaking them. 

The first winter, take them from the mare as 
soon as it is time to put up yonr other horses—put 
a halter on them and tie them up in a comfortable 
stall, putting plenty of good clean Btraw under 
them. Be suro and keep it under their feet. Do 
not. he afraid of a little straw, as they need some¬ 
thing soft to stand on; clean their stables every 
day. Let. them run out. during the day when it is 
fair weather, as they need exercise. Lead them to 
water, as that will halter-break them. Be kind to 
them, do not strike or whip them unnecessarily.— 
Put the bridle on them occasionally. 

For feed, give what good hay they will eat up 
clean, about one quart of oats and ten or a dozen 
carrots, or some apples, potatoes or other kind of 
green food, daily. It is a good plan to wet the hay 
they eat In fact I think it is well to wet both the 
hay and grain for the work horses. 

Some persons advocate letting colts run out in 
the yard with the cattle and take their chance, 
thiuking they make hardy, tough horses, but a colt 
wintered in this way will come out in the spring 
poor and weak, worth hut little more than he was 

in the fall. 
The second winter treat in the same way as the 

first, wilh the exception of giving two quarts of oats 
instead of ono. This I consider plenty of grain, 
better feed more carrots. In the spring put the 
bitting harness on—do notdrawthem up too tight, 
at first, as it will worry them. Be sparing of the 
whip. Put on the lines and drive for a short time 
—an hour is long enough at first. After this, if 
you are careful you will have no trouble in break¬ 

ing your colts. J. t. 
Empire State, March, 1857. 

The “Red River Spring Wheat” was recom¬ 
mended six years ago, by an Iowa correspondent 
of tho Prairie Former. He now’ says that when 
sown on sod or new ground well prepared, very 
e!,rly, it has yielded more wheat thau any variety 
he is acquainted with, except the Canada C !ub— 
and on sod ground last year, it heat the Cauada 
Club. If Bown when the ground is wet, it is moro 
apt to smut than the Canada wheat, and it sown 
late or on old land, it is more apt to rust, fall down, 

and does not fill as well as the Club, 

Gad-Fly—(Rstrus Boris of the naturalists—which 
at this period is seekinga place to deposit its eggs. 
The location generally chosen is on the back of the 
animal near to the spin'. Tlie skin is pierced, and 
in a short time a little tumor is produced which is 
the residence of the larva. In its early stage the 
larva is white, hut as it approaches maturity it be¬ 
comes darker, and at length almost black. It pre¬ 
serves this shape until the following June or July, 
at, which time it. forces itself out—seeks a hiding 
place where it stays until it assumes the chrysalis 
form, which it speedily attains, remains thus for a 
few weeks, and then comes forth a perfect (ly. The 
modes by which it is destroyed are various,—some 
pour a corrosive liquid Into tho hole, others probe 
it with a red-hot needle, others again crush or 
force out the larva liy a pressure of the finger and 
thumb. Either inode is effective, and if farmers 
would wage a war their animals would cease to be 

tormented. 

Spring Rye.—Will you or some of your nume¬ 
rous correspondents please inform ns, through 
your valuable paper the time for Bowing Spring 
Rve? bow ranch seed per acre? and where it can 

Prolific Sheep.—I. Forsyth, of Hannibal, N. 
Y., writes:—“Last spring I bad ten ewes, which 
produced nineteen lambs, and one of the ten had 
three\ That, I thought, wa« doing pretty well.— 
This spring as yet, only two of my ewes have lambs, 
one of them two, and the other four. The one 
that had three last spring has four this, and they 
are all smart. If any of the readers of the Rural 

can heat this, you will hear from me again next 

season.” 

CULTURE OF ROOT CROPS growing PUMPKINS 

Allow mo to say a few words in reply to youi 

correspondent in the Young lturnlist, respecting 

growing pumpkins. Tompkins are seldom culti¬ 

vated alone; the seeds are generally mixed pro¬ 

miscuously with corn when planting, and when the 

pumpkins are grown and gathered, the best, are re¬ 

served for culinary use, while the interior onesare 

given to the cattle, though, il my young friend is 

desirous of raising some excellent fruit, for pump¬ 
kin j,|es — a luxury which none but farmers can 

indulge in—I would advise him to give them pletl- 

of room; say four feet apart, and if the land is m 

good condition and the plants well cared for, they 

will bo most likely to cover all tho space allowed 

them. When the striped bug attacks them, throw 

over the vines a little fine, dry soot, though the rain 

will wash it oft', when it will be necessary to repeat 

tho process. A good way to preserve pumpkins is 

to hang them up In the cellar, by tying a ton 

around the stem, which should be left on m all 

cases, where they are to be kept.—O. A. Gould, 

Watertown, N. Y. 

Eds. Rural:—Id an early number of the Rural 

there is an article by B. F., giving his experience iu 

raising roots, and lest his bad luck should deter 

others from trying their hand at it, I thought I 

would give yon my experience and mode of culture, 

with the result in figures. 

In the spring I selected as good a piece of 
ground as I had on the farm for the purpose, in 
size about one-half of an acre. This was first 
thoroughly manured and plowed beam, deep, theu 
well harrowed ouce over. A heavy roller was 
passed over, and it looked as smooth as a floor and 
appeared in excellent order. It was again har¬ 
rowed and the carrot seed sown, in drills, three feel 

apart. Soon the yoang plants made their appear¬ 
ance, aud as soon as the second leaf was out com¬ 
menced the labor. First, tlie cultivator was run 
through twice between each row, and then the 
weeding by baudbegan. This was rather a tedious 
job; bnt it was soon finished and the nice, clean 
looking rows well paid the trouble. Other matters 
on the farm claimed my time for two weeks, aud 
tho carrots got no more attention during that 

Plant Trees and Shrubs!—Now is the time for 
this labor, about which The Homestead utters there 
sensible and advisory sentences:—“ But a few days 
more remain this Spring suitable for planting 
trees. Who will improve them In this duty? Are 
your roadsides all lined with shade trees, and Is 
every nook uml corner about your premises sup¬ 
plied with its appropriate tree, shrub or vine? Im¬ 
prove the first good day in supplying all vacancies, 
and,our word for ityou will find it labor well spent. 

A Word on Potatoes. — In May last, while 
planting potatoes, 1 had a half dozen that had been 
kept over two winters, Bound and in good order, and 
I planted them. The result was a good yield about 
the size of the second year's growth from the po¬ 
tato ball. They are now all sound and free from 
rot.—L. Lewis, Coventry, J\. Y., April, 1857. 

in.Mo'w'n'W'ii'V'i/'w'ii'ii'wmwni'V'i1 ..... 
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undertake to decide without further experiments, 
as I treated all 1 had the same way, whereas if I 
had only done this to a portion, I would have been 
able compare those thus treated with those not; 
but certain it was, they were ripe earlier than in 
any previous season. J. Knowlson. 

Cavansville, C. W-, 1857. 

WHAT FRUIT SHOULD I PLANT? 

STRAWBERRY OR HUSK TOMATO 

Eds. Rural:—As you invite your readers to 
contribute to the Rural any useful information, 
I.thought I would say something about a plant 
which I have not seen noticed in any of the pa¬ 
pers. I allude to the Strawberry or Ilusk Tomato, 

which I think iB worthy of a place in every garden. 
The first I raised grew from seed from the Patent 
Office last year, and they were pronounced a very 
fine fruit bj- all to whom I gave an opportunity to 
try them. The plant grows about eight or ten 
inches high, throwing out long trailing branches, 
upon which the fruit is borne in almndance. The 
fruit grows inside of a thin husk, is about the size 
and shape of a cherry, orange colored, and pos¬ 
sesses something of the flavor of the strawberry, 
and keeps very easily through the winter, fresh as 
when picked, notwithstanding exposuie to frost 
They are very fine to eat when ripe, being sweet 
and pleasant, and are delicious preserved as straw¬ 
berries or other fruit, and sealed from the air. I 
have fonnd them of easy culture, only requiring 
a start in the hot bed, and great bearers. They 
are also quite ornamental. I enclose some seed 
that you may have a chance to see for yourself 
whether my words are true. h. h. 

Ct'irk's Mills, March, 1857. 

Remarks.—We have tastod this fruit on one or 
two occasions, ft is sweet and rather pleasant, 
but not high flavored. Indeed, if we remember 
correctly, tve thought it at the time rather insipid, 
as it was entirely destitute of acid. We will try it 
again. 

It was nearly a century after a printing press 
had been set up in New England before one could 
be tolerated in Virginia. 

The .Southern colonists had no printing done 
among them until 1727. 

There was a printing jfress at 

New London, in Connecticut, in ....1709 
Annapolis, in Maryland. 1728 

Wiliiiunaburgh, in Virginia_1729 

Charleston, in Sooth Carolina_1730 

Newport, in Rhode Island.1732 

Woodbrjilge, in New Jersey..1752 

Newbern, in North Carolina_ ..1755 

Portsmouth, in New Hampshire.1756 
Savannah, io Georgia_1762 

The first painting press established intheNorth- 
west Territory was worked by William Maxwell, at 
Cincinnati, in 1793. The first printiag executed 
west of the Mississippi, was done at St. Louis, in 
1S08, by Jacob Hinkle. 

There had been A printing press in Kentucky in 
1780, and there was one in Tennessee in 1793—in 
Michigan in 1809 -in Mississippi in 1810. Louis¬ 
iana had a press immediately after her possession 
by the United States. 

Printing was done in Canada before the separa¬ 
tion of the American Colonies from the mother, 
country. Halifax had a press in 1751, and Quebec 
boasted of a printing office in 17Gb—Newspaper 
Record. 

A WELL-GROWN DWARF PEAR TREE 

1. Get varieties that succeed on the Quince, and 
that have been worked on proper stocks. 

2. Plant them on a good substantial soil, and if 
the subsoil is a stiff clay, it should be drained. 

3. Keep the ground well cultivated, and all 
weeds and gross destroyed. 

4. Give a thorough pruning every spring, and a 
heavy coat of manure at least every fall, placing it 
around the tree, and in the spring forking it. in.— 
After forking it in, it would he better to place a 
new coat on the surface of the ground. 

5. Plant tho trees so deep that the point where 
they are grafted will be three inches below the 
surface. This, though perhaps not a vital matter, 
is altogether the best method. 

Every farmer, and indeed, every one can tell 
whether he is prepared to conform to these condi¬ 
tions. If not, he should not plant dwarf trees, for 
it is worse than useless to plant them in a careless 
manner, and let them die of neglect, as it not only 
annoys the planter and wastes his money, hut gets 
np a “mud dog” cry against dwarf trees. A few 
years since a gentleman of our acquaintance who 
had occasion to visit a certain place, called on us 
and inquired if there were any farms or gardens 
in that section worth visiting. We gave him the 
name of a gentleman prominent in the agricultural 
world, and not unknown to agricultural literature. 
Some time after, on inquiring if he had visited 
this{flace, we were informed tbathe passed through 
the young orchard, but the weeds were about as 
high as the trees. Tho owner of this crop of 
weeds is now writing against dwarf pears, and 
calling them humbugs. Dwarf pear trees will not 
prosper with such treatment as most of our or¬ 
chards get, and therefore we do not advise fanners 
to plant them; in fact, we advise none to plant 
dwarfs unless they cau conform to the conditions 
we have mentioned. Lint we do say that he who 
has a suitable soil and the right sorts, and com¬ 
plains that his dwarf trees will not grow and bear, 
proclaims and publishes his own ignorance or 
negligence as completely as the farmer who should 
complain that he could not keep his land in good 
condition, his fences from falling down, or his cat¬ 
tle from becoming poor and lousy. 

land twice over before the standard would bear a 
pear. We will now answer a question received, as 
to the best six varieties for a village garden in 
Western New York: 

$/ori«tar</s—Bartlett, Seckel. Dwarfs -Bloodgood, Lou- 
iRS Bonne 'U1 ■ Jersey, White Doyenne, Duchesse de An- 
gouleme. 

We are compelled to close this subject, but will 
resume it again in the next number, and before 
doing so give an outline of one of the very best 
varieties of pears grown,—the Louise Bonne de 
Jersey,—as well as an engraving of a well pruned 
dwarf Pe ir Tree. When such beautiful trees and 
sncli delicious fruit are grown, as they are here, 
and iu many other places, it will take a good deal 
of paper and ink to write them down &3 humbugs. 

Pear Trees in Illinois.—Pear trees do not 
live long in Southern Illinois. Tn many places by 
the time they are good bearers they die. In a large 
section of this' country, directly under the soil, is 
a hard clay, and as the pear sends its roots into 
this clay they become decayed, the worms work 
up the tree, and kill it. By placing a large fl it 
stone under the trees when they are set out, th 
roots are turned into the soil, and they do not die; 
but flourish well.—H. L. G., Mt. Vernon, III. 

Peas.—I seDd you a sample of Peas which I 
have cultivated for seven years underthe name of 
Green Marrowfat. I have never seen a description 
of this Pea. Can you tell me the true name?— 
The vines grow from four to five feet in height, 
and in favorable seasons will blossom till frost 
comes. Pods contain from three to five peas. The 
sample which Isend was well ripened, but yet they 
are more than one-balf of a pale green color._ 
They are withal the sweetest and best I have ever 
cultivated.—J. F. Lester, Marengo, III., 1857. 

Remarks.—Yonr peas, we think, are the Dwarf 

Blue Imperial. We will plant those received by 

THE QUINCE 

Eds. Rural: — In a recent number I notice 
the Quince is under consideration. Touching its 
nature, its growth and cultivation, I thought, I 
would drop a word or two, relating to my expe¬ 
rience with it, (though feeling inadequate to appear 
in, or as a public instructor.) 

The experience that I have had with the quinco 
and its cultivation, is: First, tho nature of the 
shrub, and whether it could be brought from its 
bushy state iuto a single stem or body of a tree._ 
This I found could be done and form a nice tree. 
Second, What kind of soil is most adapted to its 
growth. My bind is a gravily loam, first rate, or 
well adapted to most kinds of Northern fruit. I 
had some three kinds of the quince, or they ap¬ 
peared so many kinds, and stood in several differ¬ 
ent places. Some of them appeared to do better 
than the rest. This increased a desire to follow tip 
the cause and its effect, and I Ihen set out a trash 
(as we call them) some two rods from my kitchen 
door and a 1 ittle on one side of where all the waste 
water is poured from the kitchen. It grew very 
fast and is now a fine tree, (liue No. 2 in the Ru¬ 
ral,) and bcais very large lmit, far above the rest 
of my trees that are cared for all alike. There 
seems to be in my last setting out something con¬ 
genial to the growth of the quince. I wish some 

of the farmers would try the above stated 
mode of growing the quince, and give 
the results of their experience. 

The currant can be brought to form a 
tree also, and not sprout oat at the bot¬ 
tom. I have some in bearing, and that 
have not sprouted at the bottom though 
some three years old. A Farmer. 

Shelby, N. Y., 1S57. 

A Powerful Fertilizer.—Will you, or some of 
yonr correspondents, inform us through the Rural, 

whether chamber lye has any fertilizing qualities, 
and if it is good for trees?—A Subscriber, Hmi- 
chester, Mass., 1857. 

Remarks,—It is a most powerful fertilizer, so 
much so, as to make its free or careless use dan¬ 
gerous to trees and plants. It is well to compost 
it with dry muck, or charcoal dust, for a short 
time, otherwise it must be diluted with water be¬ 
fore applying. 

CAKES AND GINGERBREAD 

Eds. Rural:—As I have seen a great number of 
recipes in yonr paper, and found many of them 
excellent, I thought perhaps I could send a few 
that would be of some use to those who read the 
Rural: 

Sponge Cake.—The yolks of 3 eggs, ? cup but¬ 
ter, 1 enp sugar, 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoonful cream 
of tartar, £ teaspoonful soda, £ teacup sweet, milk. 

Silver Cake.—The whites of 8 eggs, £ cup but¬ 
ter, 1 cup white sugar, 2 cups flour, 1 teaspooufal 
cream of tartar, £ teaspoonful soda, £ teacup sweet 
milk. 

Gold Cake.—The yolk of 8 eggs, j cup of but¬ 
ter, 1 cup of brown sugar, 2 cups of flour, 1 tea- 
spoonful cream of tartar, £ teaspoonful of soda, 
£ teacup sweet milk. 

Soft Cake.—I teaenp sugar, piece of butter the 
size of an egg, 1 teacup buttermilk, 3 eggs, 1 tea¬ 
spoonful soda, flour enough to make a good batter. 

Son* Gingerbread—1 teaspoonful of soda, 1 
teaspoonful ginger, 4 tablespoonfuls of hot water, 
a piece of butter the size of an egg; put all in a 
teacup and fill up with molasses. 

Fried Cakes.—1 teacup sugar, 1 egg, 3£ teacups 
of buttermilk, 2 teaspoonfuls soda, nearly a teaenp 
of shortening, salt to your taste; make quite soft. 

Hardscrabble, March, 1857. Emma. 

Curious Barometer.—The Mobile Register says: 
—“On board the Mexican steamer is a barometer 
of the most simple construction but the greatest 
accuracy. It consists only of a long strip of cedar, 
very thin, about two and a half feet in length, 
about an inch wide, cut with the grain, and 9et in 
block or foot. This cedar strip is backed or lined 
with one of white pine, cut across the grain, and 
the two are tightly glued together. To bend these 
when dry is to snap them, bnt on the approach of 
bad weather the cedar curls over until the top at 
times touches the ground. This simple instrument 
is the invention of a Mexican guitar-maker, and 
such is its accuracy that it will indicate the com¬ 
ing on of a “norther” full twenty-four hours be¬ 
fore any other kind of barometer known on the 
coast. Hail this been the production of Yankee 
ingenuity it had been patented long ago, and a 
fortune made by the inveutor.” 

LIMA BEANS. 

I have cultivated the Lima Bean here 
to some extent for the last fonr years, 
and find them to succeed well. They 
have ripened every year. My garden 
soil is a warm, sandy loam, and the only 
compost I use for the Lima is a mixture 
of well rotted stable mautire and wood 
ashes. If the ashes have not parted with 
any of their alkaline qualities 1 mix them 
in the proportion of about one-fourth 
ashes to three-fourths stable manure, and P. if leached ashes are used, one-half of the 

|k latter. I find these beans very prolific, 
and as to flavor, to my taste, I have met. 

\tllk* n0 °^er at t0 compared to 
them — indeed, as I have heard it ex- 
pressed, “not worthy to be named ou the 
aft«no day with them.” When cooked, 

either in ,heJr g«en or ripe, dry state, 
( ( \\■they are a delicious and nutritious veg¬ 

etable, and It often surprises me to find 
that they are not more generally kno^n 
and cultivated iu Canada. 

I plant from the 20th to the end of 
May, finding it not generally safe to 
plant earlier, although there maybe sea¬ 
sons iu which they might escape late 
spring frosts if planted a week or two 
sooner. 1 last season planted some that 
were three or four years old, and they 
germinated equally as well as those ripeu- 
ed the previous year. The poles 1 use 
are six or seven feet long aud l pinch off 
the tops of the vines when the they reach 

tops of the poles. 

Last year I pinched the ends of all the lateral 

shoots, which were only calculated to produce ad¬ 
ditional leaves, and whether this assisted in bring¬ 
ing the beans earlier to perfection or not I cannot 

lived aud useless. For Borne years there was a 
good deal of confusion on tho variety of stock used 
by the French in dwarfing their trees, anillmport- 
ed into this country by our nurserymen. Many 
trees have been worked on the common stock and 
sent out. The varieties known as tho Angers and 
the Orleans Quince, are free growing varieties, and 
the only kinds that should be used for stocks. 

Dwarf trees require proper soil anil culture. A 
good strong, deep soil, with a well drained subsoil 
is necessary for their perfection. Liberal manur¬ 
ing and close annual pruning is also essential, and 
the trees should he made to branch near the 
ground, aud assume the pyramidal form. On this 
subject, we will give another article in a lew weeks 
When* grown on only a moderately fertile soil' 
without manure and with moderate pruning, wc 
have fouml most varieties, and the Louise Bonne 
de Jersey perhaps more than any other variety, so 
much disposed to bear fruit that but little wood is 
formed, and in a few years the trees assume a 
scrubby appearance. This we have found partic¬ 
ularly the case on light, sandy soils, aud only to be 
overcome by the most libetal use of manure, and 
thorough pruning. 

To sum up the whole question, we give the fol¬ 
lowing as the only conditions on which dwarf 
trees cun be successfully crown: 

A New Plow.— We were shown by Mr. A. 
Churchill of Rockford, a model of a new plow — a 
double plow—intended to enable the plowman to 
work on one side of the field, turning the farrows 
all the same way, thus obviating the necessity of 
“dead furrows.” It may be used as a side hill 
plow. The novelty cousists in the revolving beam. 
It is so arranged that by a spring, under the con¬ 
trol of the plowman, the beam of the plow turns 
around with the team, the standard being its up¬ 
right axle, while the plow remains stationary in 
the furrow. If you place the irons of two plows 
together, the points in opposite directions you 
have an idea of its shape.—Prairie harmer. 

Omelette.—Beat six eggs, add a little minced 
boiled bam or other meat, or if preferred, a little 
chopped parsley and onion, with salt, pepper and 
two ounces of butter. Turn it into a greased fry¬ 
ing pan over a slow tire, or over boiling water, aud 
stir till It begins to set. When brown on the under 
side, it is done; then lay a flat plate over the top, 

and turn your pan upside down. It should be cook 
ed slightly, and eaten quickly. 

Dropped Eggs are probably the most healthful 
form in which they can he prepared for the table. 
Break the eggs very carefully into a pan of scald¬ 
ing water, and let the water come gradually to a 
boil, removing the eggs with a skimmer assoonas 
the white is set. Serve on a hot platter with a 
little salt, pepper and butter, or lay the eggs on 
hot buttered toast. For invalids, use cream in¬ 
stead of butter. 

River water contains about twenty-eight grains 
of solid matter to every cubic foot. Hence such 
a river as the Rhino carries to tho sea every day 
145,980 cubic feet of sand or stone. 

With a view to collect their webs for silk, four 
thousand spiders were once obtained, but they soon 
killed each other. Manufactures and war never 
thrive together. 

Two thousand nine hundred silk-worms pro¬ 
duce one pound of silk; but it would require 27,- 
0S0 spiders, all females, to produce one pound of 
web. 

LOUISE BONNE DK JERSEY PEAR. 

It may be asked, then, what advantage iu plant¬ 
ing dwarf trees over standards to compensate for 
the extra care? We answer, early limiting—enough 
fruit to pay for the tree, trouble, and use of the 

To Clean Kid Gloves.—Wash them in a mix¬ 
ture of equal quantities of ammonia and alcohol. 
Then rub them dry. 

'■ClI'li'liKif'iCll’MIil1 
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itakifjs’ lfltt-#»lin. 
CONDUCTED BY AZILK. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SPRING CAROL. 

BY HTRTA MAT. 

The glorious Spring has come again. 

And clothed in beauty (let i and plain, 

O’er every vale and mountain height 

Is flung her robe of golden light. 

The breath floats by id every nreeze 

That fa»s the perfume-laden trees, 

Unheeding Earth's tumultuous strife, 

All nature’s bursting into life ! 

Rejoice 1 rejoice children Ol men, 

The glorious Spiiug h. s come again ! 

They have come 1 they hare came ! the bright eyed flower* 

They are blossoming now in the woodland bowers ; 

They are laughing beside each glancing stream 

As they catch the light ot the sun’s first beam, 

The violet opens its solt blue eye — 

With a hue, just borrowed from the sky,— 

And wooed to life by the balmy breeze 

The “May-flower” opens its starry leaves. 

Rejoice 1 rejoice, children of men 

The llowerB, the (lowers, are springing again ! 

They have come, they have come, with the brt nth of Spring, 

Again in their forest home to siDg,— 

Each swift-winged bird with its joyous song. 

Telling us “ Winter is over and gone.” 

Oh ! from each lreait let a Te Deum swell, 

And blend with the music in forest and dell, 

Till o’er the green Earth shall echo the alralD, 

“Rejoice! for the Spring is coming again !’ 

Attica Centre, April 14,1857. 

-►- 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN EVENING WITH MEMORY. 

“ Oh, memoryt thou only wakener of the dead ! 
Thou only treasure of the vanished past I 

How welcome art thou.” 

How apt we are, in after years—as we journey 
through life—to forget, no not forget, but to let 
pass from our minds events that, while transpiring, 
are of so much interest te us, it seems then, as if 
they would ever 1 e present; but ns other scenes 
and other frienos gather around us, nud new joys 
and sorrows fill our hearts, we lose sight of the old 
ones. Bat they are not lost. One by one as we 
drop them, memory gathers them up, storing them 
away in her laboratory for future use; and when 
weary of all around up, and closing our eyes, try 
to shut out the world, then it is she returns aud 
brings before us in subdued colors, her panorama 
of by-gones. 

Thus it was memory stole upon me to-night as I 
sat dreaming; and drawing aside the curtain of 
the past, took my hand in her’s and led me through 
her picture gallery. Oh! what a host of recollec¬ 
tions came thronging to me! What a strange feel¬ 
ing—mixture of joy and pain—thrilled through 
my whole being, as I gazed upon that, promiscuous 
assemblage of pictures, through the soft, dreamy 
light of otner years! How many dear, familiar 
faceB and scenes, that I had thought long since 
forgotten, were there before me—some of them 
Riling my heart with joy as I gazed upon them, and 
bringing me back i o some ol the happiest moments 
of my life, and I felt almost williug to linger by 
them forever. Bui no, my guide was not satisfied 
thus, I must look upon all; ami she quietly led 
me away to others, that awoke such sad, painful 
thoughts!—yet there was a charm abont the.j',that 
won me to linger by them, even though they made 
the tears .ricklo warm and fast. Others there 
were, that at first seemed strange, but memory 
would point out first one known feature, then 
another, until by-and-byl recognized an old famil¬ 
iar scene. Yes, there were pictures from every 
year of my life; from my happy childhood—rosy 
morn of life—all light and happiness, excepting 
now and then an April shower, sorrow soon dis¬ 
pelled with a kind word or loving smile, only mak¬ 
ing the sunshine more beautiful for its having 
been!—from then, until now. 

As I stand there with them, how many loved 
companions of “days agone” were with me. Once 
more I heard their gentle tones and silvery laugh¬ 
ter, and almost felt the soft pressure of their hands 
in mine and their warm kisses on my clieek! Oh! 
what delicious momenta! I would not — even 
though grief was mingled with my pleasure—give 
them in exchange for many commoner ones!— 
Memory, kiud, faithful friend, who does not love 
her? No matter if she does cherish some gloomy 
things we would rather have forgotten; does she 
not cherish many more beautiful ones? And as 
Time glides away, bearing us on to Eternity, how 
many pleasant hours do we spend reviewing them, 
that we would not have otherwise! Some of those 
precious hours 1 have spent to-night, living, as it 
were, my past life over. And it, seems almost a 
dream, now mentor}' has gone, that I am alone,— 
But though the forms of my friends are not visi¬ 
ble near me, yet I know that they have been with 
me, hovering around me, and that the fluttering of 
their spirit-wings was the rnnsic that lulled me to 
dreaming. How much lighter my heart leels for 
this little visit of memory’s! How much more 
contented! I feel ; ore like acting 

“ In the living present, 

Heart within aud God o’erhead,” 

so that in some future time, looking back, I may 
have more pleasant pictures to gaze upon. Some 
time, maybe, I will impart some of these pictures. 

Dream Dell, Ohio, 1857. Ida Cahkt. 

Sorrows.—Jean Paul Bays:—“Sorrows gather 
round great souls as storms do around mountains; 
but, like them, they break the storm and purify 
the air of the plain beneath them. Every heavy 
burden of sorrow seems like a stone hung round 
our neck, yet are they often only like the stones 
used by the pearl-divers, which enable them to 
reach their prize aud to rise enriched. A Biuail 
sorrow detracts; and great one mates us collected; 
as a bell loses its clear tone when slightly cracked, 
and recovers it when the fissure is enlarged.” 

-*-—*■- 
Our Hearts must be more contracted than our 

eyes, or we should not murmur at every little cloud, 
which we can plainly see is but a speck in an uni¬ 
verse of light.—Jean Paul. 

■--- 

We forget in the violence of our grief, when the 
storm is wild about, us and beats upon us, that the 
wave which lifts ug the highest brings us nearest 
to the stars. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WHEN IS THE TIME TO DIE P 

T saw an infant lying in its mother’s arms, 
moaning with pain, and heard the earnest, heart¬ 
felt prayer of that parent, that her darling might 
be saved. That prayer was answered. The child 
grew, and in its youth was fair to look upon.— 
Again disease visited his frame and be was brought 
to the gates of death. How earnestly he pleaded 
for life. If the precious boon would be granted, 
he would ever be thankful for the gift. 

“I’ve just begun to live; I cannot die now, and 
give up all the anticipated pleasures of life—all 
tlie bright dreams of coming bliss that I have so 
long cherished.” Thus he spoke, and once more 
the messenger left him. 

Onward lie passed toward manhood; but, un¬ 
grateful being that he was, he forgot the blessings 
conferred upon him by his Maker. He sougnt 
pleasure through all the world, and found hor not. 
Having an ample fortune at his command, he 
traveled from laud to laud. In foreign climes he 
visited all that was fair and beautiful in Art, and 
turned from her to Nature. He stood beneath the 
sunny skies of Italy and gazed upon her beautiful 
landscapes, but still he found not pleasure. He 
did not look “ through Nature, up to Nature’s God,” 
and did not see the hand of the great Creator in 
the beauties spread before him. Manhood's age 
found him still unprepared to die. It. was but the 
prime of life. He had not seen enough of the 
vain world. Its joys thus far liad been too transi¬ 
tory and fleeting. He hoped ere long to find some 
lasting happiness. 

Again his pleadings for life were heeded. Now 
he gave himself up to dissipation—visited the 
gaming table, was found among the midnight 
revelers, and in every place where it was said or 
imagined pleasure could be found. Still disap¬ 
pointment met him. Asa last resort he fled to the 
wine cup to quiet the pangs of a guilty conscience. 
His head became white with the frosts of age, and 
he laid himself down to die, for life to him was 
now a burden—that life for which he had plead so 
oft and so earnestly. On his death bed thus be 
mused: 

“ Infatuated being that I have been. In infancy 
my life was spared, and in youth I was not ready 
to die. I thought, but bow mistakenly, that life 
was a flowery path, with naught but sunshine. I 
proved that it was not so, but middlo age found 
me—still unprepared. I had not seen enough of 
the vanity of earth. I had not drank deep enough 
of the cup of bitterness. Now I've drained it to 
its very dregs. I must die. Oh! how vainly I 
have lived, and how miserable is my end I My race 
is finished and I am going to meet my God. What 
account shall I render? Oh! that I had prepared 
for death!” 

The old man died and was laid in his grave. 
Thus it is with man. In youth he has not seen 

enough of the world. Manhood fiuds him, as he 
thinks, just beginning to live. When his three¬ 
score years and ten are ended, he laments his past 
life, and sighs for time to prepare for death. 

“It must be sweet in childhood to give back 

The spirit to its Maker, ere the heart 

Has grown familiar with the ways of sin.” 

In old ago it must be pleasant to look back upon 
a life spent in doing good, and forward to a happy 
meeting with tne ransomed in Heaven. In man¬ 
hood ’tis hard to die, and harder still to live. 

Man cannot choose a time lo leave this world 
for the Lord’s time only, is the time to die. 

March, 1857. Viola Vincxnt. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BE CHEERFUL AND GENTLE. 

Don't allow yourself to bluster, and scold, aud 
fret about in that way. What if you did not find 
something just where you left it, or can't find in an 
instant what you are in a hnrry for. Learn to ex¬ 
pect trilling inconveniences and annoyances every 
day—for scarcely a day passes without our meet¬ 
ing 6ome trials calculated, if we allow them, to put 
us out of temper and hinder onr business. In 
large families, each so differently constituted, it is 
impossible there should be that uniformity of mo¬ 
tive and action which would prevent all mistakes. 
But a generous spirit of toleration, a calm, quiet 
forbearance, and faithfulness in your duty, what¬ 
ever it is, will bo a rebuke to the negligent, and an 
example to all. 

Remember, kindness begets kindness, aud “the 
soft answer turneth away wrath.” Far more good 
is done by doing right ourselves, and kindly over¬ 
looking errors, than by rough rebuke and harsh 
accusation. A brief time, indeed, are we together 
here. 0, let us not contend and wrangle and pout 
away the few days allotted ns, but speak kindly, 
and scatter pleasant smiles, and gentle words free¬ 
ly and ungrudgingly to all. Even the poorest of 
ns can do that. Little do we know, often, how 
keenly a bitter word or reproach cuts the loving 
heart of a wife, mother, sister, father, husband, 
brother or child, and may be remembered for long 
years after. Then let us be careful—govern onr 
tempers, and forget not the answer, “He that is 
without sin, let him cast the first stone.” 

Ei,ise. 

Pictures.—A room wiih pictures in it, and a 
room without pictures, differ by nearly as much as 
a room with windows — and a room without win¬ 
dows. Nothing, we think, is more melancholy, 
particularly to ft person who has to pass much 
time in his room, than blank walls, and nothing on 
them; for pictures are loop-holes of escape to the 
human soul, leading it to other scenes and other 
spheres. It is such an inexpressible relief to a per¬ 
son eugaged in writing, or even reading, on look¬ 
ing np, not to have his line ol vision chopped 
square off by an odious white wall, but to find his 
soul escaping, ns it were, through the frame of an 
exquisite picture, to other beautiful, and perhaps, 
Idyllic scenes, where the fancy for a moment, may 
revel, refreshed and delighted. It is winter in your 
world ?—perhaps it is summer in the picture; what 
a charming momentary change and contrast!— 
And thus pictures are consolers of loneliness; 
they are a relief to the jaded mind; they are win¬ 
dows to the imprisoned thought; they are hooks; 
they are histories and sermons—which can he read 
without tbe trouble of turning over the leaves.— 
Ntw Hampshire Patriot. 

-- 
A man loves when his judgment approves; a 

woman’s judgment approves when she loves. 

Sjifiia JJtallany. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

TO-NIGHT I DREAM. 

I drkam of beautiful things to-night— 

For friends I dearly love 

Have woven for me a garland 

Ot hope, while I must rove. 

They have bound in flowery fetters 

This heart that coldly roved, 
Nor dreamed that earth had aught of bliss 

Like that ot being loved. 

And though they tell me time may chill, 

And kill the tender flower, 

Before the Great Destroyer comes 

I love to bless its power ; 

I’ower to begnile the weary heart 

To cheer the lonely hour, 

When darkly o'er life's mazy path 

Despondency may lower. 

I'm thinking now ot a brother 

Far o'er the seas away, 

Whose beaming eyes, a noble soul 

Kindles with blessed ruy ; 

And of another still, whose heart 

Follows him all the day, 

And dreams as I dream—yet not as I dream 

Of the home that ends his stay. 

And l dream, oh I may this dream prove true— 

Of a holy spirit-band ; 

Parents, brothers, sisters, friends, 

In the heavenly land. 

Gifted each, with voice so 6weet 

That angels love to hear : 

With harps amt crowns and robes, that Christ's 
Redeemed, are known by there. 

East IlamptOD, Mass,, 1867. n. b. c. 

-♦*>- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

DISTINCTION. 

In contemplating the character of those men 
whose actions have isolated them from the plebian 
multitude,—whom history hands down to us from 
former generations surnamed the Great,—the ques¬ 
tion very naturally arises by what authority are 
these men thus distinguished, and incites a lauda¬ 
ble curiosity to examine tbe conditions upon which 
everlasting fame is awarded to a certain few of the 
human race. In viewing the material of which the 
superstructure upon which are based their claims 
to earthly immortality is constructed, — that fame 
of which all men are ambitious,—we are not a little 
surprised at the slender title by which their right 
is held, and arc convinced— 

“That it’s not in the blood of man 

To crouch ingloriously to fate," 

and reminded of the emphatic truth that “infamy 
snatches them from oblivion,” and conspicuous 
writes them on the lasting records of inglorious 

fame. 
Tom Thumb's very littleness made him great. 

Crowned heads gazed in pleased curiosity, the 
hard-fisted yeomanry crowded in gaping wonder, 
and all united in ascribing a deathless fame to the 
Lilliputian General. Daniel Lambert's and Mrs. 
Schooley’s claims to distinction were four to six 
hundred pounds weightier than the General's, yet 
all this corporeal advantage only writes them side 
by side on tbe scroll of fame—each secured only 
by an overgrown or undergrowri body. Thus, 
“tall oaks from little acorns grow,” and by the 
mcreBt accidents of uature mankind have greatness 
thrust upon them. 

C.usAit stood on the bankB of the Rubicon, the 
then boundary between Gaul and Rome’s southern 
territories, discussing with his officers the pro¬ 
priety of crossing the stream, when a shepherd 
came from the neighboring field playing his Ante. 
He laid it down, took one of their trumpets and 
sounded a charge. “An omen, the die is castl'1 

cried C.rsak, his irresolution all dispelled, and im¬ 
mediately crossed the stream, attaching an impor¬ 
tance to an accident, which, in a common man, 
would awaken deserved ridicule. Aud this super¬ 
stitious faith decided the fate of Rome. 

The great Xerxes wrote an epistle to Ht» Athos, 
through which he was about to cut a passage, say¬ 
ing, “ Atbos, thou proud aud aspiring mountain, I 
advise thee not t,o he so audacious as to put rocks 
and stones in the way of my workmen which they 
eaunot cut through.” He also caused the sea to 
ho chastised because a storm destroyed his bridge 
of boats—repeating, “thou troublesome and un. 
happy element, thus does thy master chastise thee 
for having affronted him without reason,”—a course 
of conduct which would insure him a home in the 
lunatic asylum and a straight-jacket at the present 
(lay,—while it seems to awaken incredulity that a 
mind capable of planning and executing tbe im¬ 
mense projects which he did, could yield to such 
childish exhibitions of temper, and yet be perfectly 
sane. Yet, rational or phrenzied, wherever tbe 
langnage is spoken, the names and deeds of these 
men will he read and applauded, giving to their 
memory an immortality as imperishable as time 
itself. "Were we to extend the list from now till 
tbe mists of ages obscured tbe records, we should 
find them all the same. 

A reflective perusal of these traits of the distin¬ 
guished, naturally incites the query, without the 
influence of these trifling incidents, wonhl these 
men have achieved that to make them great, and 
preserve their names find deeds, instructive lessous 
of former experience, to be known and read to the 
latest generations? The line of demarlcation Sep¬ 
arating the meritorious from the culpable is not 
distinctly enough drawn to convey clearly the les¬ 
sons of wisdom history designs to teach; but we 
mention these peculiarities, not as in any manner 
detracting from worthy acts and deeds of bravery, 
nor reflecting on the impartial historian whose al¬ 
legiance to truth would oblige linn to relate ail 
this, but as clearly demonstrating that the distinc¬ 
tions which divide human society, are erected on 
frail foundations, and one peep behind the veil of 
reverentiul awe which seems to envelop those to 
whom we arc wont to award greatness and honor 
but reveals them human and very like other men. 
The mist of ages seems to obscure our mental 
vision, and we look upon the herocB of departed 
time SB fabulous, rather than real character*, and 
their deeds portrayed as glowing fictions, existing 
only in the mind of some keenly imaginative wri¬ 
ter. The strong language of truth is often received 
thus, unless the reality he witnessed, we are fain 
at times to doubt our senses. Wc arc not en masse 

of the eclectic school, selecting good only from 
the conglomerate mass of good aud evil promiscu¬ 

ously thrown before ns; erecting altars of virtue ' 
over the ruins of vice, compiling rules of rightand 
tables of good from the good and had incontinently 
heaped before us in the records of past experience. 
Too oft in attempting to pass Soyltft on the one 
hand, a yawning Charybdis engiilphs us on the 
other. And yet rather than correct our faults by 
the errors of others, guide our perception® to al¬ 
most prophetic foresight by the teaching of those 
who have traveled life's devious path, the innate 
love of notoriety is so strorg within ns, that losing 
sight of all else, uur energies rue nerved to this at¬ 
tainment, and with King Ferdinand we exclaim, 

“ Let furne, which all hunt after in their lives, 

Live registered on our brazen tombs, 

And then grace us iu the disgrace of death." 

Swollkf. 
-- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BEAUTIES OF RURAL LIFE. 

“ How sweet to breath the gale’s perfume 

And feast the eye with Nature’s bloom, 

Along the dewy lawn to rove, 

An.l hear the music of the grove.” 

The realm of Nature is peculiarly lovely, and to 
the beholder always pleasing. The rich and dense 
foliage of the forests, waving in majesty and beau¬ 
ty, the grass green, and soft like velvet on the 
meadows aud upon the roadside, and the perfumes 
of flowers and aromatics, everywhere regale the 
senses, and point upward to the Being that created 
all, How one loves to roam abroad, especially at 
early spring-time when the whole range of Nature 
seems to be struggling for a new career of organic 
beauty and development, and the whole animal 
kingdom seems to have an uncontrolled tendency 
to participate in this renovated life. 

What an animated impulse is given to man—it 
is seen in every lineament of his face—his eye im¬ 
parts increased brilliancy of expression — all bis 
motions arc accelerated, and ft cheerful vivacity 
seems to pervade his whole being. The feathered 
creation also, fill the air with the melody of their 
songs and their sweet warblings seem to be direct¬ 
ed to the Great Spirit that made and sustains them. 
If the starry heavens anywhere move the heart 
with delightful emotions—if a landscape of hill 
and dale anywhere captivates the eye—if the mur¬ 
muring rill, and the lulling cascade anywhere send 
a thrilling pathos to the soul, it is in a country 
home. What, is there in the city analogous to this 
to operate on the social affections? Many occupy 
princely mansions, but is there anything in these 
establishments to produce such solid pleasure as 
the rural home can aflord? There smiling Nature 
can be seeu on every band, aud her artless sim¬ 
plicity will always please, for she knows no affec¬ 
tation, her hills, valleys, aud grottos are all un¬ 
studied—nothing is beautiful without the ground¬ 
work of simplicity. Even rural scenery would fail 
to please, did it not possess this majestic artlessness. 

“God made the country—man made the town”— 

what wonder then that we should cherish Buch 
strong attachment and derive snch sacred pleas¬ 
ures from rural life. All things iu inanimate cre¬ 
ation speak a language to the heart, and often¬ 
times excite our deepest interest. Even the dow¬ 
ers, shrubs, and trees, awaken to recollection fond 
memories of the past, that were enshrined within 
the deep recesses of our hearts, and early scenes 
and associations are brought vividly to mind by 
their sacred and hullowed influences. It would 
seem as though even the brute creation feel a ven¬ 
eration for trees. How very often do they love, in 
the sultry heat of the day, to shelter themselves 
beneath their wide-spreading branches, from the 
scorching sun? We wonder not that trees have 
been the admiration of men in all periods of the 
world. Whatisthe richest country without them? 
What barren spot can they not convert into Para¬ 
dise? ’Tis true, as the poet has well expressed it, 
that Trees and Flowers, and Streams, arc Boeial 
and benevolont — and be who oft communeth in 
their language pure, shall find his Maker there to 
teach his listening heart. 

Who would not wish to enjoy tbe sweets of 
country life—to possess the bloom which flushes 
into the cheeks—the health which comes from its 
balmy exhalations, and the cheerfulness which 
glides into the soul from listening to the devotional 
matins of the lark, and behold tbe new created 
scenery of Nature—rather than an existence in 
the pent up city, where no bland zephyrs bring on 
their wings health, virtue, and long life? 

“ Tlien come with ms, (or I love to roam 

Through the woodlamls free In my rural home; 
Come—fly from the fashion-bound, slavish train, 

And live with me in my wide domain.” 

Orangeville, Mlcb., 1857. M. A. C. B. 
-*,»♦- 

NATIONAL FLAGS AND SIGNALS. 

Red, white, yellow and blue, are found to be the 
most conspicuous colors. The present French 
red, white and blue is a good example of conspicu¬ 
ous effect produced by tbe simplest possible com¬ 
bination of the three colors in the same flag. Our 
royal standard has a ground work iu some parts 
red and in others blue, with yellow or golden lions, 
and harps, Ac. Our Admiralty Hag has a yellow 
anchor on a red ground. Our Union llug has a 
blue ground, red rectangular stripes, and while 
diagonals. Our red and blue admiral’s flags are 
plain. Many of tbe other English flags have a 
plain ground color over live-sixths of the surface, 
but with a proas of stripes in one corner. So it is 
throughout most of the nations of Europe. The 
colors on the naval flags are generally red, white 
or yellow, and bluo. Even his Holiness, the Pope, 
has ono flag with a white lamb aud a white cross 
on a red ground, aud another with a yellow St. 
Peter on a red ground. King Bomba, of Naples, 
has a yellow griffin on a white ground. Venice 
has an amiable looking yellow lion on a red ground, 
bolding a yellow sword in one paw, and a white 
book in another. Bremen lias a sort of red and 
white chess-board, with six times nine squares in¬ 
stead of eight times eight; —and soon, Every¬ 
where we find red, white aud blue, or red, yellow 
and blue; and we may bo certain that something 
better than mere freak determines the selection 

of such colors as signals. — Dickens' Household 

Words. 
-- 

Laws descend like an inveterate hereditary dis. 
ease; they trail from generation to generation, and 
glide imperceptibly from place to place. Reason 
becomes nonsense; beneficence a plagne. Woe to 
ibee if thou art a grand-son! 

WAITING BY THE RIVER. 

That grand old dreamer, Bunyau, brings Cbria- 
tinia aud her pilgrim company into the Land of 
Beulah, where they were rested in the orchards 
and vineyards, where the bells did ring and the 
trumpets sound so melodiously that they could not 
sleep, and yet they were refreshed as though they 
did; and where no sense took iu what was offen¬ 
sive, and where their bodies were anointed and 
they prepared to go over tbe river, for bore the 
shining ones came to greet and carry forward the 
pilgrims to the Celestial City. The trials of their 
pilgrimage are past, and they now but wait all 
their appointed time, till their change conic, en¬ 
gaged * nly in those delightful employments which 
make their lives joyous; and tbe aDgels come and 
carry them one by one, over the river, which was 
“in a mauner dry for some, while it overflowed its 
bauks for others.” Here they wait by the river, 
tasting of its water, “wbioli to some tasted a little 
bitterish to the palate, but proved sweeter when it 
was down.” 

Waiting in the land of Beulah by the river!— 
What a delightful thought that we are approach¬ 
ing that land—that we may be near it now. Ready 
to hall. Despondency, feeble mind, these may all 
come here, having no more to fear; and in pa¬ 
tience passes their souls till the messengers say 
“I have broken the golden howl, and loosed the 
silver cord.” Not that the way by which they 
came is so blocked up that they may not return; 
but then there is no hindrance to their tarrying in 
this pleasant land, and there are none who can 
drag or drive them out, if they will but stay. 

Waiting by the river! How pleasant to those 
who feel that the heat and burden of their day of 
toil is past, and who now in the calm evening of 
a well spent life, wait until they are called up to 
the Celestial City. Here may they sit and tri¬ 
umph, while memory traverses the path they have 
passed over and recounts the clangers and diffi¬ 
culties of that way. But through all these, tho 
Lord has led them in safety; and they joy in his 
saving help, aod rejoice in his salvation. 

Waiting by the river! Here wait the weary 
whose life lias been one long toil and strife with 
bitter hardship and grinding poverty, looking to 
be called to their inheritance. Hero wait those, in 
whom disease has checked the current of health¬ 
ful joys and made their lives u constant agony, and 
who now wait for a “glorious body,” to be reveal¬ 
ed from Heaven, iu the likeness of the blessed 
Savior wherein tio pain shall ever be. Here wait 
those, who, whatever heights of worldly ambition 
they have climbed, have not. bad their souls in 
thraldom to sense, but have ever looked, and now 
look, to admission to higher honors, more thril¬ 
ling pleasures, more satisfying good, than earth’s 
happiest sons, as worldlings, ever dreamed of; for 
over tbe river are treasures that never fail — skies 
never darkened—ecatacies never wearying—purity 
never approached by sin—and all the bliss of mor¬ 
tals saved in Heaven and dwelling with Jesus.— 
Let us then wait patiently by the river, till tbe 
Master calls.—Southern Advocate. 

YOUTH WASTED. 

When Coleridge, in his younger days, was offer¬ 
ed a share in the well known London Journal, by 
which he might have made two thonsand pounds 
a year, provided ho would devote his time serious¬ 
ly to their interest, he declined, making the reply 
so often praised lor Us disinterestedness. “I will 
not give up the country and the lazy rending of 
old folios, for two thousand times two thousand 
pounds. Tn short, beyond three and fifty pounds 
a year, l consider money a real evil.” 

The “lazy reading of old folios” led to laziness, 
the indolent gratification of mind and sense. De¬ 
generating into an opium eater, and a mere pur- 
postdess theorizer, Coleridge wasted time, talents, 
and health; came to depend, in old age, on the 
oharity of others; and died, at last, with everyone 
regretting—even his friends—that be had done 
nothing worthy of his genius. The world is full 
of men having Coleridge’s faults, without Cole¬ 
ridge’s abilities; men, who cannot, or will not, see 
beyond the present; who are too lazy to work for 
more than a temporary subsistence; and who 
squander, in pleasure or idleness, energy and 
health which ought to lay np a capital for old age. 
Most persons, who are guilty of this neglect, in¬ 
stead ot asserting as they think their independ¬ 
ence, only betray how strong a hold indolence or 
sensual gratification bus upon them. Better, far 
better, had Coleridge worked when he was young, 
than lived to be what he became, if not a beggar. 
— Philadelphia Ledger. 

■ ^ ♦ » ■ — 

“Brother Jonathan.” — The origin of this 
term, as applied to the United States, is as fallows: 
—When Gen. Washington, after being appointed 
commander of the army of tho revolutionary war, 
went to Massachusetts to organize it, he found a 
great want of ammunition and other means for its 
defence; and on one occasion, it seemed that no 
means could be devised for the necessary safety.— 
Jonathan Trumbull, the elder, was then Governor 
of the State of Connecticut; and the general, 
placing the greatest reliance on his excellency’s 
judgment, remarked, “Wo must consult Brother 
Jonathan on the subject.” The general did so;— 
and the governor was successful iu supplying 
many of the wants of the army; and thenceforth, 
when difficulties arose, and the army was spread 
over the country, it became a by-phrase:—“We 
must consult Brother Jonathan;” and the name 
has now becomo a designation for the whole coun¬ 
try, as John Bull has for England.—Dictionary of 

Americanisms. 
-♦-—*- 

The Pbkss-pttti.—Wc arc happy to hear that 
we are “a handmaid,” a “bulwark,” and ft “streak 
of lightning”—this discovery of our varied ac¬ 
complishments being due to the toast-maker of the 
Dorris Festival lately celebrated at Brooklyn, who 

I thus describes our profession:—“ The Press—Tbe 
handmaid of science, tho bulwark of liberty, the 
lightning directed by genius to rend the obstvuc- 

; tions which impede the progress of man.” In an 
i Ode by Mr. Rourntq sung at the Lecture before the 
i Typographical Society, printing is called "A 
prophet (profit?) with a thousand tongues.” And 
the Lecturer, Dr, Prime, said:—“The continued 
augmentation of the Printing Interest, is to lie one 
of tho important aids in doing away with the 
moral, social and physical evils of tho world.”— 
Home Journal. 
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WELCOME TO SPRING 

[Entered according to Act of Congress in tho year 1857, 
I). D. T. Mooke, in tho Clerk's Office of tire District 

Court for tho Northern District of New York J 

Welcome! glad and 
Every heart re - 
Perfume sweet will 

teous Spring, With thy soft and 
dent beats To bid thee welcome 
the breeze Soon be wafted 

O'er our hearts thy 
Bird and fiow’r—all 
From the lofty. LETTEE IX. —ENGLAND 

BY GLEZEN F. WILCOX, 

HOPE ON, HOPE EYER 
Lively Words by Miss Lucy A. Randall, 1849. 

goading care, each goading care, Bear away each goading care, 
radiant wing, thy radiant wing, The glories on thy radiant wing 

violet’s sigh, the violet’s sigh, To the simple violet’s sigh. Onward, still onward, our watchword shall be, Through trouble and 
sorrow of childhood, the tear in its eye, Is ~ but as a 

& S3* 
in mirth are seen, hi joyful play and mirth are seen, 

their notes prolong, Will their gladsome notes prolong. 
Yes welcome here, Welcome! welcome, welcome here! 

play are seen, 
notes prolong, 
welcome here 

3. When school-hours are over, we’ll join in the song 
4. Then onward dear school-mates, let hope give us strength, 

That floats in its 
, To win the bright 

sor - row per 
dew-drop that 

haps we may see 
sun - beams will drv 

beau-ty the still air a - long, 
laurels that wait us at length 

And laughter is ring - ing its notes through the glen: 
id when long years have crown’d us, re - membranee shall gaze 

Oh, are we not hap - py in childhood’s joy, then ! 
Yith joy on our childhood and hap - py school-days. 

in Britain. It possesses a few old churches, and 
the remains of former fortifications, but its chief 
object of interest is the stately castle. We set 
out in the morning to visit it, but first went to the 
bridge across the Avon just below, whence there 
is a view of surpassing beauty. We next traversed 
a narrow street, by ancient houses with brown and 
mossy thatched roofs, and overhanging upper 
stories, and stopped by tho margin of the sedgy 
Avon, just under the castle walls. Hero was one of 
the most perfect pictures I ever beheld. 'Ihe old 
mill, situated between the walls and water’s edge 
was singing at its linsylabor, and in the door stood 
the miller with his white smock frock, and by bis 
side upon some meal bags sat bis favorite cat— 
Two stately swans, with proudly arching necks, 
floa’cd on the still waters by the brink. On the 
opposite side the trees dropped their mossy foliage 
into the clear stream, and backward extended the 
green, shaded by magnificent elms. A little down 
the stream stood the gray ruins of a bridge, with 
ivy growing over the shattered arches. 

Returning to the main entrance we lifted the 
heavy knocker, and struck three raps on the oaken 
gate. Our summons was forthwith answered by 
the porteress who unbarred the gate, and took ua 
into the lodge, where are kept the relics of Guv. 
A giant indeed must Guy, Earl of Warwick, have 
been if effectually he could weild that huge two- 
handed sword on the battle field. It is double-edged, 
about five feet long, and weighs twenty pounds.— 
Here also are his shield, helmet and breast plate, 
and altogether the armor weighs one linudred and 
seven pounds, ner© is his walking staff' and tilt¬ 
ing pole, both in keeping with the rest. In the 
centre of the room stands his famous punch bowl 
which holds more than a hundred gallons. It is 
made of bell metal and has the properties of a 
bell. The porteress struck it and a clear but deaf¬ 
ening sound in that small room was returned. A 
stono coflin which was dug np in the castle yard is 
also shown with other ancient arms and armor.— 
Wo followed a winding road out through the solid 
rock for more than a hundred yards, adorned with 
over-hanging shrubs and Lichens, and passed 
through the gate of the castle into the spacious 
court-yard. There is walk round the out side, but in 
the center is a level lawu smooth as a lady's check, 
and the brightest green. On the right stands 
Guy's tower, the loftiest iu the pile, aud on the 
left Cicsai’a tower. At the further end of the 
court-yard is the mount and keep now overgrown 
with treos and shrubs, and to tlie left of the yard 
is the habitable part of the castle. 

We ascended a flight of stone steps nnder a 
gothic porcb, and entered the Great Hall. This 
indeed is a magnificent apartment,being sixty-two 
lent long, forty wide and thirty-five high. It is 
wain scoated with oak, and the floor is composed 
of square slabs of red and white marble which 
were cut and polished iu Venice. There is a wind- 
dial over the fireplace, the pointer of which is 
moved by a vane on the top of the building. The 
walls are hung with curious specimens of ancient 
aims and armor, aud tho trophies of the chase,— 
One pair of antlers is said to have been brought 
from America, aud among tho armor is Cromwell's 
helmet. We next entered tho Red Drawing 
Room, which contains many beautiful and costly 
paintings and vases. There is also a table, the top 
of which is a marblesl&b,inlaid with preoiousstones. 

der by far than even the granite sarcophagi of the 
Theban kings — how much grander than any hu¬ 
man sepulchers anywhere else. And all for the 
successive corpse of the bull Apis! These gal¬ 
leries formed part of the great temple of Serapis, 
in which the Apis mummies were deposited; and 
here they lay, not in royal, but in divine state.— 
The walla of the entrances are covered with ex- 
votos. In one porch there is a painting at full 
length, black and white, of the Bull himself as he 
was in life. 

One other trace remains of the old Memphis.— 
It had its own great temple, as magnificent as that 
of Ammon, at Karnac, dedicated to the Egyptian 
Vulcan, Pthah. Of this not a vestige remains.— 
Herodotus describes that Sesostris, ihatisRama- 
ses, built a colossal statue of himself in front of 
of the great gateway. And there accordingly—as 
is usually seen by travelers, is the last memorial of 
that wonderful king, whichthey bear away in their 
recollections of Egypt Deep in the forestpalms, 
before described, in a little pool of water left by 
the inundations, which year by year always cover 
the spot lies a gigantic trunk, its back upward.— 
The names of Racuascs 13 on the belt The face 
lies downward, but is visible in profile and quite 
perfect, and the very same as at Ipsambu], with 
the only exception that the features are more 
feminine and more beautiful, and the peculiar 
hang of the lip, is not here.—Stanley's Sinai and 

Palestine. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

LINES, 

Wet should you make this world your home, 

Or deem her flowers so fair ? 

Beneath the roses thorns are hid,— 

Grieflies in ambush there. 

Heed not the flatterer's siren voice, 

Nor join her giddy throng ; 

The smiles, the promises are false 

With which she lures you on. 

But turn to where yon banner waves 

So gently in the air, 

Emblazoned wilh the cross of Cubist — 

Go join His army there. 

Aye ! battle for the Crown of Life, 

Nor till your latest breath 

Resign your sword, if you would be 

Yictorious e’en in death. 

Then shall the victor's brows be crowned 
By Gon’s own kingly hand ; 

For life and immortality 

Await that soldier land. 

The Rectory, Truxton, N. Y., 1S57. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CHRISTIANITY' vs. BARBARISM. 

The object of Christianity is to teach the right 
and carry it into practice, while it condemns the 
wrong. Many seem to think that because Christi¬ 
anity is not perfect in all its phases, the world ex¬ 
periences no good from it. But we would strive 
to remove this impression. Christianity has sub¬ 
dued the most morose and nnpleasing disposition 
visited the dark and dismal abode of man, and 
carried light into its midst. 

The Arab of the desert has left his wandering 
life, and sought instruction from the man of God. 

The wild and fierce sports of the Indian, have 
passed neglected, and true wisdom is sought for. 
The superstition of the Oriental ccuntiies looked 
upon as vague and foolish, and the Turk bows not 
when the cry from the Minaret summo ns all to pray¬ 
er. He worships a true and eternal God in whose 
love he is rich. 

We all love to turn to a place we call home, and 
oft at the twilight hour, imagination pictures us 
as sitting by the side of loved ones, and sharing 
in their domestic bliss and happiness. But too 
often we forget to search into the cause. Christi¬ 
anity has its influence here. It enters our dwel¬ 
lings like an angel, and lulls ns into a quiet repose 
with its silvery wings. If this essential attribute 
was excluded from society, what happiness would 
we, or could we experience? It is to society what 
the foundation is to the building. Without it no¬ 
thing pure or holy would exist. The morals of 
the people would become polluted as they were be¬ 
fore Jsscs Christ took upon him a body of flesh. 
And thus Christianity has produced civilization, 
love and happiness. a. b. c. 

New York, 1S57. 

The camel drivers are a hardy, robust race, who 
have seldom throughout their lives any other can¬ 
opy over their heads night or day, snow or roiD, 
than tho heavens, F.nveloped in their sheep skin 
cloaks, and squatted round snch fire as the weather 
will permit of their having, they vociferate rather 
than talk and sing, and smoke, and areas content¬ 
ed as though they were snugly seated in some 
baronial hall. They sleep an hour or so profound¬ 
ly, and wake np as refreshed as though their couch 
had been eider-down, instead of the damp earth, 
and as though they had had the finest blankets in¬ 
stead of frost for their coverlet. On the whole, 
nothing can exceed the hard life which these poor 
fellows lead. Bnffetted and reviled by Turkish of¬ 
ficials or European merchants, they toil on the 
road, screaming to each other, or to their submis¬ 
sive but, occasionally truant camels. Now a bale 
is hanging over a precipice, and must be adjusted; 
and the cameliers hurry to each other with frantic 
clamor, their gaunt muscular limbs quivering with 
excitement. *• C"st un people ertard,” says Lamar¬ 
tine ; and so in good truth they are. It is by no 
means an uncommon thing for them to lose their 
voices for a while after au unusually disastrous 
accident to a camel, so perseveringly and inces¬ 
santly had they bawled their injunctions, reproach¬ 
es and imprecations after the poor beast ere it 
completed the mischief.— Neal's Syria, Palestine 

and .iija Minor. 

Memphis was the second capital of Egypt — 
sometimes the first—and there the Pharaohs lived 
at the time of the Exodus; and there, if its monu¬ 
ments had remained, might have been found the 
traces of the Israelites, which we seek in vain 
elsewhere. Historically and religiously it ought 
to bo as Interesting as Thebes. Yet Thebes still 
remains quite unrivalled. There was never any¬ 
thing at Memphis like that glorious circle of hills 
—there is now nothing like those glorious ruins. 
Still it is a striking place. Imagine a wide green 
plain, greener than anything else to be seen in 
Egypt, A vast succession of paim-groves, almost 
like the Ravenna pine-forest in extent, runs along 
the river-side, springing in many spots from green 
turf. Behind these palm-forests — behind the 
plain — rises the African range; and behind that 
again, “even as the hills stand round about Je¬ 
rusalem,” so stand the Pyramids round about 
Memphis. These are to Memphis ns the royal 
tombs to Thebes, that is the sepulchers of the 
kings of Lower, as those of Upper Egypt. And 
such as the view now is, such it must have been 
as far back as history extends. They are not ac¬ 
tually as old as the hills, but they are the oldest 
monuments of Egypt and of the world, and such 
as wo see them in that distant outline, each group 
rising at successive intervals — Dashas, Sakata, 
Abou-Sir and Ghizeb—such they seemed to Moses, 
to Joseph, perhaps to Abraham. They are the 
sepulchers of the kings, and in the sand-hills at 
their feet are the sepulchers of the ordinary in¬ 
habitants of Memphis. 

For miles you walk through layers of hones and 
skulls and mummy swarthings, extending from 
the sand, or deep down in the shaft-like mummy- 
pits; aud amongst tho mummv-pits are vast gal¬ 
leries filled with mummies of Ibises, in red jars, 
once filled, but now gradually despoiled. And 
lastly—only discovered recently — are long gal¬ 
leries hewn iu the rock, and opening from time to 
time — say every fifty yards — into high arched 
vaults, under each of which reposes tho most 
magnificent black marble sarcophagus that can be 

A Lifeless St vte of He art.—You said in one 
of your letters, that you had then little delight in 
prayer. That is jnst my grief at present, and I 
have, what ia worse, no desire after God. 0! of 
all my different states of feeling, I shudder most 
at that, when I seem If I had no peed to seek God 
in prayer; I had far rather long, even to agony, to 
get a sense of God’s presence, than be as I am 
now, so lifeless; my soul seems completely dried 
up within me. Were you ever in that state, when 
yon cannot pray at all, because you do not know 
what to ask for? I like to feel my need of God, 
for then he is precious.—Sonar's “ Stranger Here.,> 
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Items of News. New York Legislature, PUBLISH ILI 

Both branches of ouv Legislature adjourned on 
the 18th inst. During the past week a large amount 
of labor has been performed and a number of bills 
completed. The following are those of a public, 
character: 

Senate.—To amend the Revised Statutes rela¬ 
tive to proceeding under executions; To prohibit 
clerks of courts from practising as attorneys or 
counsel in the courts of which they are officers; 
To allow the several towns in the State to raise an 
increased amount, of money for road and bridge 
purposes, and to increase the compensation of 
highways and other town officers; relative to the 
arsenals of the State; For enoouraging the breed 
of horses; To provide for guarding more effect¬ 
ually against the spread of pestilential diseases; 
To amend the Revised Statutes relative to weights 
and measures; To facilitate the formation >f Ag¬ 
ricultural and Horticultural Societies; Tbe annual 
appropriation bill; The license bill; for improv¬ 
ing the breed of domestic animals; Defining tbe 
powers and duties of Court of Special Sessions, 
except New York and Albany; The emigrant pro¬ 
tection bill, amendatory of the law of 1849; To 
amend the act relative to banking, and the redemp¬ 
tion of notes of country banks; To establish reg¬ 
ulations for the port of New York; The tax, ap¬ 
propriation and supply bills. 

Assembly.—Excise bill; The Metropolitan po¬ 
lice bill; The bill making appropriations for certain 
religious and charitable institutions; To incorpo¬ 
rate the Iuternational Bridge Company; for the 
relief of the wives and minor children of drunk¬ 
ards; Annual Supply bill; To charter the Western 
Education Society. 

At the Arch Street Wharf, Philadelphia, lies a 
Simon Pure Russian clipper, with a Russian skip¬ 
per, Cossack crew, and thorough-going Cossack 
rigging and quarter deck arrangements. 

The authorities of Paris are about to place un¬ 
der each lantern at the street corners a clock dial, 
the hands of which, w'orked by electrical wire 
connecting with the principal clock, will tell tbe 
hour to the passers by at all hours of tbe night. 

A proposition has been made in the New York 
Common Council to tunnel several of tbe lateral 
streets, leading from Broadway, in order to relieve 
tbe upper ground avenues from the pressure of 
travel. The Board appeared to entertain the pro¬ 
ject with favor. 

Private advices received in Boston from New¬ 
foundland represent that all the vessels which have 
arrived from the spring fishery lor seals, up to the 
31st of March, have made quite successful voya¬ 
ges, affording every reasonable hope to the island¬ 
ers that the entire catch will prove much above 
the usual average. 

The winter in Great Salt Lake up tbe 24th Jan¬ 
uary had been very severe. The snow had fallen 
to an unusual depth, and caused much suffering 
amongst the people, and also caused the death of 
much stock. The grass ranges have been covered 
up, a thing never before known. 

The Evening Post commiserates the ladies upon 
the fact that the war in China will prevent the 
manufacture and exportation of crape shawls, 
which are made near Canton. For a few years 
past 300,000 per annum have been imported. But 
the war prevailing at Canton will put a stop to the 
trade. 

The Government have decided to send a force of 
1,000 men against the Navajoes in New Mexico.— 
The special reason for this is, the murder of Henry 
L. Dodge, U. S. Agent, whose corpse has been re¬ 
cently discovered near the Zuna river, toward the 
head-waters of the Gila. Mr. Dodge was the son 
of Hon. Henry Dodge, of Wisconsin. 

The defalcations liy the Sndlier tragedy, the 
British Bank swindle, and the Robson, Redpatb, 
aud a host of other frauds of a minor character, 
in England duriug 1856, have not been less than 
three millions sterling, 515,000,000. 

The Chinese Herald confirms the report that the 
far-famed porcelain towerat Nankin was destroyed 
in November, during a bloody massacre of some 
5,000 or G,000 Imperial troops by the insurgents, 
who had gained possession of the city by treason. 

At a collection iu aid of Kansas, recently taken 
up in an Episcopal church in Brookline, Mass., one 
individual—name not given—put into the box a 
roll of notes amounting to 512,656. 

E5?* Additions ro Oeons arc now in order, nud can be made 
at tbe Club rate—$1,50 per copy. Agents and otliev friends will 
please bear this in mind, and receive and lorward the subscrip¬ 
tions of all who desire to secure the Rural. 

(3t*Ast person so disposed can act as local agent for tbe 
Rdral, and till who do so « ill not only receive premiums, but 
their aid will be gratefully appreciated. 

Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Post 
Office to another, should be particular iu specifying the offices 
at which they are now received. 

I3?“Back Ni'uiiers of the present volume cau still be sup¬ 
plied but those desiring them should be particularin specifying 
that they are wanted. 

Terms of Advert Muff.—'Twenty-five Cents a Line, EACH 

Insertion—in ad vim £ Brief and appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
inserted on any conditions, t sf- The circulation of the Rural 

New-Yoiumh largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar Journal in the World,—and is from 20,000 to 30,000 preal** 
than that of any <irtrr paper (ont of New York city) published in 
this State or section of tho Union. 

Thr Child's Book of Nature. Three Parts in One. Part 
I—Plants; Port 11—Animals; Part lit—Air, Water, 
Heat, Light, &c. By WortbiNGTON HookRR, M. D. il¬ 
lustrated by numerous Engravings New York: Har¬ 
per & Brothers. 

A most valuable work (or the use of Families and Schools, 

*' intended to aid Mothers and Teachers in trniningchildren 

in the observation o( Nature.” It is a complete repository 

of rudimental k mrwledge on the subjects enumerated in the 

title. Written in a pleasant, lamilisr and elegant style, it 

most prove eminently instructive and entertaining to tbe 

young. The volume Is profusely and beautifully illustrat¬ 

ed, rendering it very attractive, and its subjects easily com¬ 

prehended by those for whom it is intended. This work 

would have been considered a wottdeilnl and inestimable 

treasure in the days when juveniles “trudged unwillingly 

to school" with such elementary fountains of knowledge as 
Wfustku's Spelling Book and Mouse’s Geography—which 

latter staled that “ Albany contained two thousand houses 

and eight thousand inhabitants, all standing- with their 

gable ends In the street /" Truly, the “ rising generation" 

are highly favored —and especially in the publication ol 

such works ns the above entitled For Bale by DEWEY. 

Lake Champlain is open, and steamboats running. 

Senator Sumner is in Paris, nearly perfect iu health. 

The Connecticut River is now almost entirely clear of 

— One of the novelties in New York city Sr a swimming 

school. 

— The hpalth of I.ord Palmerston is reported to be on 

the decline. 

Yellow fever prevails among the shipping at the port of 

Rio Janeiro. 

— A census of Cairo, Illinois, has just been taken. Popu¬ 

lation 1,756. 

— Cucumbers and green peas were abundant at Savannah 

two weeks since. 

— Hon. Caleb Cushing is spoken of as a candidate for the 

mission to China. 

— A revival of religion is in progress in the Rhode Is¬ 

land State Prison. 

— The Chinese Empire has a population at present, of 

350 or 400 millions. 

—There are over two hundred pupils in the Kentucky 

State Normal School. 
— A western court lias decided that arreBts by telegraphic 

dispatches are illegal. 

— The Quakers have 715 churches in the United States* 

with 293,000 attendants. 

— Six thousand emigrants arrived at New York during 

three days the past week. 

— The real estate sales in New York for the past two 

weeks, foot up 56.760,<538. 

— Potatoes of the new crop were on the tables at Charles¬ 

ton, S. C., on the 3d inst. 

— Large n umbers of young men are leaving Verinont for 

Minnesota and the West. 

— Elihu Burrit is lecturing in Boston on the emancipa¬ 

tion of slaves by purchase. 

— It Is stated that there were over 4,000 Kansas emi¬ 

grants in 8t. Louis, on the 2d. 

— The statue of Gen. Warren is to be erected on Bun¬ 

ker’s Hill, on the 17th of June. 

— The Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad is now com¬ 

pleted to the Mississippi River. 

— Nearly 24,000,000 acres have been granted for railroads 

in the Western States since 1860. 

— On the 15th of May, railway connection is to be per¬ 

fected to St. Louis via. Cincinnati. 

— Hon. NenI Dow sailed last Wednesday for Europe, to 

advocate tbe .Maine Law in England. 

— Land speculators have Invaded Southern Illinois, and 

are buy ing up all they can get hold of. 

— Thirty-six feet of building ground was sold last week 

in Chicago at the rate of $975 per foot. 

— The sum collected for water rent in Philadelphia the 

current year, will amount to $330,000. 

— The lost steamer down from San Francisco to Panama, 

brought only twenty-two recruits to Walker. 

— A miniature of Washington, painted upon ivory, sup¬ 

posed by Copley, in 1760, has been discovered. 

— Twenty families on the Des Moines river, Iowa, are re¬ 

ported to have been murdered by the Indians. 

— In 1850 there were 393 paper mills in England, and the 

duty in the year ending March, was £1,0-17,430. 

— Of the 2,536 marriages in Boston in 1856, the bride 

was 

List of New Advertisements this Week. 

25 Witnesses, or The Forger Convicted—.Tohu S live. 
Look at this—Valuable Kurins lor Sale—Wm. B. Ross. 
Combined Reaper and Mower-—Walter A Wood. 
Napoleon Bines Hawk—Drove Bradley A Co. 
Groat Original Works on trie Ho-se—C M. Saxton A Co. 
A Fence I A l'cncoi:— Myers A Oo 
Achromatic Microscope-—J ,V W flrnnow. 
Grape m-oners (Jtrfdfc—C M Saxton A Co. 
< iilnese Sugar Cane Seed—Cnrtis A Cobb 
Noithetn Muscadine Crap—J* Lewis or P. StewarL 
Great Sale ttf Pure Bred Stock—1 lios. Gould. 
Wakefield's Maud Coro Planter—M. W. Simmons. 
WhvTuil Trv HI—T- W. Briggs. 
To L-ncrs trf Flowers—O. M Saxton A ( o. 
K.-'Uie s Filter*—J. E. Cheney A Co. 
Rebecca Grape Vines for Saji—Wm. Broekslmnk. 
Strawberry Manual—C M, Saxton A Co. 
Land in Iowa—A F. Hannon. 
Farm lor Sale—A. 11 Franklin, .. 
Trees at Wholesale and Retail—Benj. J*ish A son. 
JltuMC Publisher*—J. Sage A- Sons. 
Fowls's Par or Dramas—Morris Cotton. 
Northern Chinese Sugar ( anc—Mellvain A Young. 
Coiljoring—C. It. Long. 
Superior Suffolk Swine—Jostfth Sl’ckney 
Lithographers and Engravers—J Sage A Sous. 

Gracib Amber. ByMrs.C. W. Denison, Author of “Home 
Pictures,” “ Wbat Not," “ Carrie Hamilton,” Ac. “ Tho' 
hand join in hand, the wicked shall Dot go unpunished." 
New York : Sheldon, Blnkeinnn & Co. 

Mrs. Denison is so favorably known ns a writer of 

sketches and books of an elevated moral tone, aud absorb¬ 

ing interest, that we feel Bafe in commending this volume 

before giving it more than a cursory examination. If 

equal to her former works, it will ceitainly exert a salutary 

inllliefioe upon the minds of the many readers to whom it 

will prove acceptable. It forms a handsome volume of 460 

pages. .Sold by Wm. Allixg. 

Reading Without Tears—Or, a Pleasant Mode of Learn¬ 
ing to Read. By the Author of “ Peep of Day,” Ac.— 
Beautifully illustrated. New York : Harper & Bros. 

AN admirable book, worthy its title. It is just the work 

to learu little* ones to read, being arranged to secure the 

progress ot the scholar, while the letters aud subjects are 

so fully illustrated »s to att ract bis at tention and keep him 

interested. A juvenile at our elbow is greatly delighted 

with its pretty pictures and pleasant reading. Sold by 

Dewey. 

Washington News. 

The Cabinet met on the 10th inst., to consider 
the^questions connected with New Grenada, and 
orders will.be sent by the next Aspinwall steamer 
for our Naval forces in the West. Judies aud the 
Pacific to concentrate in the Isthmus of Panama. 
Should it be necessary, men will be landed on both 
sides, and the neutrality oi tbe transit guaranteed 
to tliejvorld. The British and French Ministers 
have been odvised’of this determination. 

The correspondent of the N. Y. Times says:— 
The Administration have been engaged for two 
days on Mexican affairs, which have assued a new 
and serious aspect, in consequence of the imminent 
danger of the loss of the right of way across the 
Isthraus’of Tehuantepec. There is some trouble 
concerning this. Att'y Gen. Black is engaged in 
drawing up the history of the Tehuantepec Tran¬ 
sit, and the.Garay Grant and tbe Sloo claims to it, 
and the legal efleet of the Sth article of the Gads¬ 
den treaty, which warrants our interference for 
the protection of any contract rights of our citi- 
zins iu respect to that transit. 

There has been a change of programme in ref¬ 
erence tolNebraska appointments, for which there 
were over 100 applicants. They are officially pro¬ 
mulgated as follows:—G. TI. Nixon, of Tenn., Reg¬ 
ister of Land office. C. B. Smith, of Minnesota, 
Receiver of public monies for Nebraska Laud Dis¬ 
trict andHAndrew Hopkins, of Pa,, Register. Ed¬ 
ward Deglong, of Ala., Receiver at South Platte 
District and John M. H. Patrick, of Nebraska, Reg¬ 
ister. Jobn'O. Fink, Receiver, Dacotah District, 

A telegraphic despatch from New Orleans, re¬ 
ceived at Wa&liingtoD, states that a special mes¬ 
senger had ‘arrived there with news of the accept* 
ance of the Tehuantepec road under the Sloo con¬ 
tract, Arrangements for the Northern Oregon 
road tolCalifornia are completed. 

The 1V.O. Department has invited proposals until 
the 1st of June, for canying the entire letter mail 
overland from the Mississippi to San Francisco, 
on four horse coaches, semi-monthly, weekly and 
semi-weekly. The Interior Department has near¬ 
ly completed the arrangements for the construc¬ 
tion of the wagon'road. 

From Nicaragua, 

The steamship Tennessee arrived at New York 
on the 16th inst. from Aspinwall and San Juan, via 
Key West. 

Col. Lockridge advanced to Costillo on March 
28 with 300 men, one the steamers J. N. Scott and 
the Rescue, and found the enemy were 500 strong, 
and had fortified Nelson’s Hill, 250 yards in rear 
of the Castle, with strong breastworks, ditches, and 
several large guns. He retreated without making 
an attack, and destroyed all the fortifications be¬ 
low Costillo, having abandoned all hope of open¬ 
ing the river. Having disbanded the two battal¬ 
ions of recuruits, be subsequently formed a new 
one of those who were willing to go to Walker, 
via Panama. 

The boiler of the steamer J. N. Scott exploded 
near Serapiqni, during the retreat, killing and 
wounding fifty officers and men. These were im¬ 
mediately sent to Punta Arenas in the Rescue. 

The Tennessee brought away all the wounded 
who were able to be removed. 

Col. Lockridge still remained up tho river with 
bis force, aud was well supplied with provisions. 
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TRIAL. 8UBSCRIBKItS — HALF PRICE 

Remember that tee will send FOUR COPIES of the 

Rural for the current quarter, (thirteen numbers,) 

for SI—on trial. Many have already responded to 

the offer in last number by sending handsome lists of 

Trial Subscribers, while others order the paper sent 

to friends and neighbors, ns a present. All who 

wish to introduce the Rural in their localities, or to 

friends at a distance, can now do so at. just hall price 

by sending for four, eight, twelve or more copies. 
Conflagrations and Casualties, 

The Weather.—Destructive Snow Storm, 
The large hat manufactory and store of Messrs. 

Strong & Buggies, with a large quantity of wool and 
other stock, at Ashland, Greene Co., N. Y,, were 
entirely destroyed afew days since: loss of Messrs. 
S. & R., $8,000 to $10,000; insured for $5,000.— 
Several smaller buildings belonging to other par- 
lies were consumed, with a loss oi $600 to $800, 
upon which there was no insurance. 

In the burning of the bam of S. P. Clark, in 
Cayuga Co,, N, Y., last week, 47 head of cattle, 11 
calves, a quantity of clover seed, threshing ma¬ 
chine, Ac., were destroyed, valued together at 
$5,000. 

On the 6th inst, tbe barn of J. R. Latimer, one 
mile from Wilmington, Del., was destroyed by fire, 
with two horses, 17 cows, &c. 

A fire at Lacrosse, Wis., on the Sth inst., de¬ 
stroyed the flour and pinning mill of White, Dyes 
A Gregory. Loss $30,000; insurance $13,000. 

A collar manufactory, 5a Troy, N. Yr., was 
burned on the 15th instant. Loss $6,000; insured 
$2 500. 

The freight depot at Caledonia, on the Buffalo 
aud Lake Huron Railway, was burned ou the 13th 
inst. Several thousand dollars worth of merchan¬ 
dize and flour was destroyed. 

The fire at Marietta, Ga., on the ICth inst., de¬ 
stroyed the Howard House, College Row, Post 
Office, and several stores. Loss $1)0,000. Insured 
$30,000, partly in Northern offices. 

The flour mill and stock of N. C. Skinner, Nor¬ 
folk, Ya., were destroyed by fire on the 17th inst. 
Loss $53,000, partly insured. 

A large lire occurred at Alton, III,, on the 16th 
inst., destroying the planing mill of Morrison & 

Beal, and the Methodist Chnrcb parsonage bouse, 
and doing great damage to the Waverly Hotel, 
Piazza House, and the warehouse of Hollister & 
Coffee. Loss $50,000. 

A disastrous fire occurred on the 13th inst. at 
South Pittsburg. The planing mill ol’ James Mil- 
linger was destroyed, together with two million 
leet of seasoned lumber. Also three adjoining 
dwellings. Mr. Millinger’s loss is estimated at 
$80,000, on which there is an insurance of $16,000. 

A destructive fire occurred at Buffalo on the 
19th inst. It broke out in the third story work 
shop of Cutler & De Forest’s Furniture Manufac¬ 
tory on Washington street. The flames were 
confined by the firemen to the establishment nam¬ 
ed, which was destroyed. Loss $80,000 to $100,- 
000. Insured $40,000. 

The Satinet Factory of the Steam Woolen Co. 
Co., Utica, was destroyed by fire the 18th instant. 
Loss $20,000 or $30,000. Insurance $25,000. 

On the 14th inst, a very destructive fire broke 
ont in Baltimore in the business part of the city. 
Loss $338,000. Insured $234,000. This fire was 
attended wiili considerable loss of life. At the 
latest accounts thirteen bodies had been recovered. 
There are still quite a number hubs Ing. 

The snow storm of the season opened for this 
vicinity on Saturday night Last. During Sunday 
and Monday it continued falling without interim's, 
sion, melting, however, nearly as fast as it fell.— 
Monday evening the atmosphere became a little 
cooler, and the deposits began to accnranlate, and 
at time of writing, (Tuesday morning,) there is as 
much snow on the ground as at any period during 
the winter, and but little prospect of a cessation 
of the storm. Owing to its weight great damage 
has resulted throughout the city. Hardly an awn¬ 
ing, where the cordage was strong enough to hold, 
but is torn to pieces, and the iron fasteniDgs are 
bent and warped as though they bad been under¬ 
going the teat of fire. Shade and fruit trees are 
broken or totally prostrated in every part of the 
city—scarcely a single resident but is grieving the 
loss of both trees and shrubs which huve received 
his attention and been anxiously watched for years. 
What damage has resulted to orchards throughout 
tbe country we cannot as yet ascertain, but if the 
same ratio of loss is sustained there as here, it 
must be very heavy. Butialo, on the West seems 
to be the limit of tile storm in that, direction—of 
the East we cannot saj’, as the wires are down in 
half a dozen places within the city limits. 

The Suspension Bridge over the Genesee in the 
northern portion of the city, fell with a tremen¬ 
dous crash this morning at about 3 o’clock. The 
cause was the accumulation of snow, which care¬ 
ful estimates set at one hundred twenty-five tuns 
weight. 

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser contains the 
following despatches: 

Pittsburgh, April 20.—Raining and snowing 
for ten days past with prospect of continuing ten 
days more. 

Cincinnati, April 20.—Heavy rain storm here 
yesterday and last night. Clear, pleasant, and 
warm this morning. Railroad all right and run¬ 
ning regular. 

Detroit, April 20.—Weather clear, mild, and 
pleasant as May. Railroads all right and running 
regular. No ice in the river. 

older than tho bridegroom In 397 iustances. 

- The income of the Marquis of Westminster, it is said, 

is £400,000 per annum, equal to $6,000 per day. 

— Maine has 508 miles of railroad, costing $17,500,000. 

Last year the gross Income was about $1,500,000. 

— More maple sugar will be made this season in Ver¬ 

mont than was ever before known to be produced. 

The hill providing for glass or transparent ballot-boxes, 

was lost in the Assembly, having but fifteen votes. 

— The loss by Ore in the United States last month was 

$1,783,000, and siuce tho 1st of January $4,923,000. 

_Goold Brown, tho distinguished grammarian, died at 

I.ynn, Mass., March 31st, in the 60th year ol his 8gu. 

_Tho oldest roan in America, it is said, is John Humes. 

lie now lives in Murray county, Ga., and is aged 131. 

Rev. L. M. Pease, the Five Points Missionary, has re¬ 

tired from his work, in consequence of failing health. 

— The U. S. District Attorney of Minnesota has pro¬ 

nounced a bill removing the Capital unconstitutional. 

_The St. Lawrence river is open iu front of Montreal' 

The ice is piled lorty feet high on Die banks of the river. 

— A Beet Hoot Sugar Manufacturing Company has been 

organized at San Jose, California, with a capital ol $50,000. 

_A heavy fall of snow on tho 14tlx lust, caused much 

damage to roofs ol housesand the telegraph wires in Utica 

—The Costa Ricin General has offered a reward of $10,- 

000 for Walker’s head, aud $20,000 for the whole of him 

alive. 

_It is understood that Commodore Terry Is to have 

command of the new squadron which is to be sent out to 

Japan. 
— A lady, named Ann Eliza Tyler, died suddenly on 

Thursday week, in Richmond, Va,, from the bite of a 

spider. 

— The stock of the Illinois Central Railroad rates at $137 

per share, it being tbe highest railroad stock in the 

country. 

— Tbe Cliippewa8 and Sioux, who have been for years at 

war, have buried the hatchet, and smoked the pipe of peace 

together. 

_pearls are now iound in fresh water clams! One 

worth $1,000, and others of less value, have been found in 

New Jersey. 

— Passengers now reach St. Louis from Leavenworth, 

Kansas Territory, iu 35 hours, via. Missouri river and Pa¬ 

cific railroad. 

— It is rumored that Sam Houston will be a candidate 

for the Governorship ot Texas in opposition to the Demo¬ 

cratic candidate. 

— Thomas E. Clark, Esq., one of the oldest and most re¬ 

spected members ot the bar of Oneida county, died in Utica 

last Tuesday week. 

— Judge Goodenow, of tbe Supreme Court of Maine, 

says colored persona, having three months’ residence, can 

vote In that State. 

— The emigration into Kansas is so great this spring 

that it is estimated 70,000 people will be added to the popu¬ 

lation thin season. 

— Tbe Infant Prince of Naples has been baptized, receiv¬ 

ing Gfty names, amongst which the first were— Gennaro 

Maria Immaculate. 

— Madame Rutlksy Kossuth, sister of the exiled Governor 

of Hungary, hiw opened a school for young ladleB, iu Corn¬ 

wall, Orange county. 

— The Legislature ot Massachusetts has passed a law al¬ 

lowing the testimony of Atheists to be received in the 

Courts of that State. 

— The production of the Australian goldmines may now 

be estimated at £13,000,000 per annum, ot which about 

£11,000,000 is exported. 

— General Packer and David Wilmot, rival candidates 

for Governor of Pennsylvania, are said to be two of the 

handsomest men iu the State. 

— A School Ship is fitting out at Baltimore for the pur¬ 

pose of teaching maritime pupils. Itls tho only Institution 

of the kind in tbe United States. 

— Mr. Jacob Tiipler, tbe oldest fireman iu Philadelphia, 

died on Sunday week. He was 80 years old, and has been 

for 05 years an active member the U. S. Engine Company. 

Santa Fe News.—Advices from SautnFe to the 
18th nit, have been received at St. Louis. The 
Democratic Convention had nomiuated for Gover¬ 
nor James L. Collins. Mr. Atero, late delegate to 
Congress, had been re elected. Considerable ex¬ 
citement had been occasioned in Santa Fe on ac¬ 
count of the circumstances growing out of ft col¬ 
lision between a Mexican named Glober and a 
soldier. Glober shot the soldier, and then gave 
himself up and was taken to jail. A party of 
troops thereon entered the jail and fired about 40 
shots, killing Glober and another prisoner, and 
wounding two others. Some of the soldiers en¬ 
gaged in tire proceeding had been identified and 
were to be tried for the offence. 

Welland Canal and the St. Lawrence.— 
The Oswego Times of the Nth inst. says:—We hear 
nothing from the Welland Canal, but it is supposed 
it will be open for the free passage of vessels soon. 
A number'orschooners have already taken their 
clearances at this port for the upper lakes. By 
advices from Port Maitland, at the month of Grand 
River, received to-day by telegraph, we learn that 
Lake Erie above that port was clear of ice, and 
the schooner Algerine, Capt, Clement, intended to 
sail the first fair wind. The Bay of Quinte is still 
closed by ice, but a telegraph dispatch says it will 
probably be open by Saturday. There is conside¬ 
rable floating ice in the St. Lawrence, but no ma¬ 
terial improvement to its navigation will be expe¬ 
rienced till after this week. 

Utah.—The Washington correspondent of the 
New York Commercial Advertiser says that Mr. 
Rencher, formerly a member of the House from 
North Carolina, Las been appointed Governor of 
the Territory of New Mexico. A Governor of 
Utah has not yet been found. It is proposed to 
send to Utah a military force of 2,500 men, officer¬ 
ed by men of character, who have families, who 
will accompany them; also to appoint as judges 
nud executive officers men of moral worth and 
standing who have families; and thus it is hoped 
that a society will be formed which will present a 
good example to the “Saints,” and form the nu¬ 
cleus of an enlightened and moral community. 

Native American Camels.—We have some 
camels in Texas to whom the naturalization laws 
would not apply—three having been born under 
the stars and stripes. The Washington Star Hays 
they are thriving, and five or six more births are 
expected. From the reports of the condition of 
the animals, at present, and through the eleven 
months that the first importations have been on 
the continent, we may regard all doubts as to their 
acclimation dissipated, and that so much of the 
experiment is a fixed fad. The only remaining 
indeterminate point is the character of the stock 
that may be produced. For this, time will be re¬ 

quired. 

Wheat in Livingston County. — The Living¬ 
ston Republican learns on inquiry of intelligent 
farmers lroni most parts of the county, that tbe 
wheat on the ground looks far better than it was 
feared it would from the nnfavorahlenesa ol ae 
weather last fall, and during the winter. nereis, 
however, a less number of acres to -v neat than has 
before been seen in some years, it is to be hoped 
that the most sanguine expectations of the farmers, 
will be realized this year in a honntil'ul crop. 

Carelessness in the Nf.w York Post Office. 
—The New York Tribune of the 18th inst. sayB:— 
“We were shown yesterday a package, evidently 
of money or valuable securities, mailed at Buffalo 
on Saturday last, by a banking house thereof to its 
corresponding banking house in this city, plainly 
directed in a large round hand, which was deliver¬ 
ed yesterday from onr city post office to a com¬ 
mercial firm, not bankers &t all, and whose names 
bear no resemblance to those so fairly inscribed 
on the package. Where this package has been 
since last Saturday, and how it turns up at this late 
day in the box of a firm who have no shadow of 
right to it, it behooves our post office managers to 
explain. The package has evidently not been 
tampered with in any way.” 

Wonder how many offices throughout the State 
furnish daily proof of negligence on the part of 
post r,asters and clerks, and how few of the latter 
could plead “ not guilty" to a charge of remissness? 

We Feed John Bull.—A Parliamentary paper 
has just been issued, showing the total imports of 
grain and flour into England, for the past year.— 
Three-fourths of the supply of foreign flour were 
obtained from the United States, in addition to 
three-fifths of the amount of Indian corn, and more 
than a fourth of the amount of wheat. 

Army Operations.—Instructions have been is¬ 
sued from tbe War Department, ordering General 
Harney and troops immediately from Florida to 
Port Leavenworth. Col. Sumner, wtth a force of 
about 1,000 men, has also been ordered against the 
Iowa and Cheyenne Indians, On the restoration 
of peace in those quarters, he will proceed with 
his troops to Utah. It is estimated that early in 
June there will be at least 3,000 United States 
troops in Kansas under the command of Maj. Gen. 
Harney and Persifer F. Smith. 

Havana News.—We have Havana dates to the 
30th ult. An attempt had been made to assassin¬ 
ate W. Sydney Smith, British Consul, on account 
of his exposures of certain slave transactions.— 
The impression that there would he no war with 
Mexico was becoming general. Indian Difficulties. — By a despatch dated 

Chicago, 17th iust., we learn that after the destruc¬ 
tion of the settlement at Spirit Lake the Sioux 
Indians made an attack on Springfield, in the 
Southern part of Missouri, but were repulsed with 
the loss of about a dozen men. A detachment of 
100 good troops pursued the Indians, but being 
without provisions, were compelled to return. 

A Novel Sunday School.—In Iowa City, Iowa, 
a large population having recently sprung up in 
the vicinity of the railroad depot, a Sunday 
School, which is attended by about 60 children, is 
held every Sabbath in a railroad car in that place. 

Closing the Asylums in Indiana.—Owing to 
the failure of the last Legislature of Indiana to 
make the necessary appropriations, the asylums 
for the deaf and dumb and tbe blind at Indianap¬ 
olis have been closed, and the children returned 
to their respective counties. The Journal says it 
was a melancholy sight to witness the appearance 
of the children as they were busy in preparing to 
depart from scenes so long familiar, and which, 
probably, they have visited for the last time. 

War in Liberia.—It is stated on the authority 
of letters from missionaries of the Methodist Epis¬ 
copal Church, that a furious war is raging in Li¬ 
beria, iu the vicinity of Cape PalmOS, between the 
colonists and the natives. Thirty-seven American 
houses and much property are stated to have been 
destroyed, and twenty eight lives had been lost.— 
All missionary and business matters were at a 
stand. 

Election in Kansas. — Henry J. Adams, Free 
State candidate, was elected Mayor of Leaven¬ 
worth, by a majority of ISO votes over all other 
candidates. 

Canal Navigation. —The general impression 
iu Albany is that the Cflnul Board will resolve to 
open the Canals of the State on the first of May. 
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Al’ML 25 MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

ADVEKTiyEMENTS GRJGAT ORIGINAL AMERICAN WOKIvS 

ON THK HORSE. 
Da hd's anatomy and physiology of the 

Uohse, and Dictionary of Vctpriuary Science. 
Splendidly Illustrated. Plain..$1 00 

do do Colored Plates.4ijy 

DADD'S MODERN HOUSE DOCTOR, 

Containing practical directions f..r lire TtiEATMHxrof Dibeibes 
and Lameness of Horses. (With Illustrations J.gltW 

Tub Twxuth Tiiousano. 

r.msr.EY’S Morgan horses. 

As interesting as a romance ." Hieing t?ie History of the 
Morgan Horse. Pedigree* of the Principal Horses of this Breed, 
and General Instructions for Purchasing, Breed in" and Train¬ 
ing Horses .... ...$1 uO 

Jhe Fifth Thousand xow ready. 
Sint free of postage upon receipt of price. 

O. At. SAXTON & CO., 
Agricultural Bimk-Puhluhers, 

1»0 Fulton St, New York. 

NAPOLEON BLACK HAWK ‘ 
TVJ ILL STAND FOR MARKS TIIR ENSUING SEASON* 
t» at tins Mahlo of Messra E A L. D. PEAK, one fourth of 

a mile west of the village of .Meridian, in the town rtf r„,0 
He ivill he thrue years old the liith day of May next and for 

rtyle and action is perfectly ttnsBrniHtsstf, if not nriKuipitssaMe 
He wire IWulcd and raised on tea bank* of Hake Champlain, in 
the town or Ticoodercg i. and pronounced there and in Vermont 
tlioi best colt of bin ago or the numerous progeny ot the World¬ 
wide celebrated Black Hawk, owned by Bavin Hill, Esq , of 
Bndport, Vermont ’ '' 

With refarwiee w Pedigree, it is enough to say II,at he waa 
aired by Mr. Hills old Black Hawk, arid IVom a Hamiltonian 
mare of great strength, as well as action and beauty, which, 
jirxl. lo the Bliicis Hawk, fa a*, deservedly popular blood u» any 
In the country * 

.Vai-oucon ia Ird£ hands high and weighs over 900 Jfa. in 
good condition , a beautiful bright bay. arid of such perfect. 

J. S A (rE & SONS, 
LrlTIIOGRAEUEBS AND ENGRAVEKS, 

209 .Main- Street, Buffalo, 
OVER S ffV <3- JE3 r @S MUSIC) STORE. 

is,., ., .v*‘ .. i."n..1 "... . tc nu 
x lilt, Establishment is prepaid this Spring to offer to the 
trade iim! to customer* geiiM rally, the Jarg.-t and best assort- 
raetd, ns Annies, Pcitrv. Plums, Chcrrict., Peaches. NcctariueB 
Also, ORNAMENT.W. TREES AND .-Il NUBS, 

E2S5“nJ* ’"i ti,v ►rnttlior fruits general|r is Grape*. Rasp- 
uerncr, Btackberrere, I. urranU, Gonreberrio*. < haoberries, 
. trawherncs Nms, Roses, Dahlias, Verbenas, Phlox, Corona¬ 
tion I mks, I annex, Haines, Roots and Plant., Also, 

FLOWER, VEGETABLE SEEMS. 

We invite Nurserymen, Venders. Ai.infetiri, and others, to 
give ns a rail and examine onr stock, feeling assured it will 
riconimeiirl ttielr. and we promise they shall ho accommodated 
with tins lowest rates, or they can correspond with ns no the 

fiSarderl'fi.* 'Ifw ' atr‘lo~VV’ is J',Fl ont of press. and will be 
■tom!!*. !° evt'rA post-paid application, inclosing a one cent 
stamp to pre-pay the postage, 

™ . ADOLPH BOBNEMANS A CO. 
Florence. Alas*., March 17. 1S57. 379w6. 

Arrival of the Arabia. 

SUPERIOR SI FFOLK SWJNE. 

tpilE SUBSCRIBERS II WE FOR SALE PCRE SUFFOLK 
A t>wine, Bred from t lieii best Butfoik Stock. Address 

■tilwScow ,li>SlAlf STll.'KNEV, Watertowu, .Mass 
AI am tin or ISAAC SI'ICKNEV. Boston, do • 

The Canard steamship Arabia arrived at New 
York on the 16th inst., with Liverpool dates to 
Saturday the -1th. 

Great Britain.—The British borough elections 
are over, and the county elections progressing.— 
Paliricrstonions arc sanguine of a large majority 
in the new House, The opposition admit that 
there will he a considerable majority, but they 
say not sufficient for Palmerston, There are a 
hundred new men in the House and many old 
ones out. 

The revenues show an increase on tho quarter. 
India a Hairs are said to be growing more threat¬ 

ening. 
The Chinese mails bad been received in England, 

and although peace was considered probable, it is 
not officially announced. 

France,—Arrests continue at Fans of conspira¬ 
tors against, Napoleon. 

The sixth meeting of the Ncufcliatel Confer¬ 
ence has been held, and the first protocol agreed 
upon. 

Austria.— Austria has issued a new circular 
against Sardinia, and France and England have 
sirougly remonstrated with both Austria and Sar¬ 
dinia to keep the peace. 

Prussia.—Prussia announces that she will main¬ 
tain her policy respecting Danish Duchies, and 
orders her coasts to bo placed in a state of defence. 

a.—The Russians are concentrating forces 
a Anapa against the Circassians. 

I'ite Turkish mission respecting the Kangaroo 
jilihnstering expedition to Circassia, has reported, 
implicating Ft)brad Pasha and Ishrnaei Bey. 

The Principalities are now evacuated, and the 
British fleet hat! Jel't the Turkish waters. 

OouMKitenr. Ixtkluhk.vck. — Richardson, Spence A 
CO, h Liverpool Circular nays: 

NcitwitlixUncliugconlinued dulluesBin the grain trade at 
Mark Lime ami throughout the country, our market nu 
1 u Outlay was Well attended, and with a better inquiry Tor 
wheat. A moderate liuni uess waa dime at the full rates of 
last Friday tor general runs, and 2@3d per bushel over the 
lowest quotation of that day for intiu ior Kinds. At to-day's 
market them was n email attendance Ot hovers, mi l gales ot 
wheat were very limited at the price* of Tuesday, Flour 
hardly offered at lute rate a, without loading to much hnai- 
nr«B. Indian corn tut per quarter cheaper Thau, on Tuesday ; 
HOstid for mixed ; 31s0d for vollow, and 33aiJ.i lor white. We 
quote wheat: red, ?«tM to Ssld ; white, ,Widri?H*9d, For 

jVi OKI HKKN CIJI/nBSF, .'sL'«Art OA.VK.-—Kreth beed* pure 
A* mid genuine, at SI per ft. Tw o puunde or seed insufficient 
hi ptent one acre. Books { nlO pages) giving full directions for 
cultivation arid lor the icamilacturc of Sugar, 25 cents each 

McILVAIW A 1 Ul ,Vtj, Seedsmen and Florists, 
No. 7 John street. New York. 

TjHAVLK'S PAKUMt DRAMAS. For Home Amusement, 
A Soirees, Exhibitions. etc. 81. 

FOWLR'S II (INDUED IU A [/KITES ■ For Reading and 
Kant.,Dion ill Schools and Ftiviue ' iiqlea yth Thoutand, fl. 

Sent by mail, past-pal il, on receipt ot price. 
Mt.tRjtls tIt.tI rt'N, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 
J. M FAlKi I trill 14 00 , New York. 

Boat white Canada.$t),UO(jt;IAO Apples, bushel_il.mkai/iO 
Com. 5HOSHOC Do dried.*1,750o2.ini 
Oats.38fiildc Potatoes.SI(ad,l2G 
Barley.I^U@I,7A Flituts anti Sej.vs' 
Buckwheat.Sic Slaughter,....,,.7tdf5)lfo 
Beaus.$I,J2®L'1H Calf.code 14c 
Tens. l,W@l,2S Sheep pelts.i,SOia2,ou 

Meats Lamb do.Ut)(5,<itic 
Pork, Mess. -Mf.ttO Bkecs. W 

Do ewt.$k,<W(Tii9,0l) fMover bushel.fi 00f,o7.S0 
Beef, per cwt.#ti,Sh;,i7,oo Timothy.$I,75(Xl.OO 
Spring Lambs each $lr^t(a)i,7A SortPHiES 
Mutton(carcnss)_85,MI(a,tj.5i) Wood, bard.$4^0@6,S0 
Hams, smoked-U&fajUKc Do. soft. $k,(IO@4,Ut) 
Shoulders.!."„!uj!l}c Coal, l^hlgh. 
Chickens .Ilmjl'.’c Do. Scranton.§7(5)7,25 
Turkeys.@12}sC Do. Bloaahurg ..$5,50 
Geese.6hc Do. Shamokin....$7.25,017,511 

1 Iaxrt, Ac. Do. Char.IO@l2Wc 
Butter, roll.23®fflSe Salt, bbl.$t.ffikai,75 

Do. Orkla.ld(^17c Hay, tun.$l'7(a)l8 
Cheese.12 <iI3c Wool. » fh.khfuflOc 
Lard, tried.HtaHc While Rah, bh] . $11(5)11,50 
Tallow.lOCadoUc CodBsh » quinta! .$1,755*5,00 
Eggs, dosen....,.@15e Tront, bbl. ..$9 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

JONES*’ PLANT.TIETEIt 
'HIS f.\STKL*.MENT, PATENTED JAN. 0, ' I l->SsrKU jIENT, PATENTED JAN. fi, lf'57, IS ADAP- 

A ted to the measurement of Lumber and all other plane 
surface* accurately rpcwtling the cmii.mta or the article raeas- 
tred—Is m»nuIhctured bv the ProprtVhira, at Rochester, N Y.. 

who are. prepared to sell Hi eh to for territorr. or Instruments. 
A^,lrei>’_JONKS A GRIFFIN.Rochester, N. Y. 

UKOVE PAH3I FOR SALE. The above farm, situated about one mile 
from ihe center of i anandalgua, contahiing 153 acres choice 

laua, with extecFivt and superior out boildtri^B and con venien- 
‘ il‘)nse. hriok. tlrxt. class, of the English cottage style, 

situated in a beautiful Drove of Foteaf Trees of shout -t acres 
and is considered one of the best farms in Ontario couuty, one 

Z2°£y? »n4 "ul'&W the premi- 

J. SA.G-F1 tfis SONS, 

M USIC P U 15 Is I SUERS, 
NO. £09 MAIN 8TRBET, BUFFALO. 

Pianos and MetonRotfS from the lieai Factories in the Union 
for sale at makers prices. 

ItICKH AT WHOLESALE OH KETAIL. 

2,000 Cherry Tr os, 2 years from Brnl. 
1,000 peach •> l “ •• ■< 
2.000 Apple '• 4 •• ** Craft. 
2.000 p.ulxam Fir, Arbor Vitm and Red Cedar. 
2,000 (Baht Pin Plant cL*.,iv.t 

BENJAMIN FISH 4 SON, 
West End Nurscrict, UdOalo it., Rochester, N. Y. 

FOR SALE. A FARM OF 68 ACRES IN THE TOWN OF CLARKSON 
Monroe Cn, N. Y., I'/ miles -lonth of the Ridge road or 

County line; all good tOIable laud with tirat class buildings ami 
a variety of good Fruit, situated Oh four corner* ami hanilv to 
market, f 
chasers. Address 

3Clw2 

BUFFALO, Afttn. 241—Flour—Market without change, with 
a fair demand. Rales Canadian spring at $5,25; good to choice 
Ohio at $.i,75(,ri',; good extra do at $'f. Ml(ul.vlb. 
. GkaIM—Not much Inquiry for wheat to-day. Illinois spring 
lifdd at 112c; Milwaukee club 115c; white Michigan at 139(5) 
llttc. Corn tlrmur, with a good distilling demand; sales at Tonit- 
wanda nt fid(i«ii5e. 

Rkr ns—Clover deellned and dull. Hold at $7(5)7,25from store. 
Timothy firm Ht $3,MJ( ij\i5. 

TORONTO, Arnri. IM—Flour—The offering prircB by bnyers 
have bnvii $5 (hr superfine; $VJ5 for fancy; $ '.'iTl(3pt73 for extra 
Sales have taken place at higher rates, but the terms have not 
transpired, 40 that it is impos.ible. to fix quotations with "any 
degree of accuracy. Holders demand lU@20c higher than the 
above. 

CitAt.v—Spring wheal Ml;5;107c. Barley 120,5.132c. Cals 
SSf iXH'C pev hu«h. 

Skkds—Clovar $^@GL Timothy $t@5. 

AI.HAN \ , Afbh 2(1—'Beef Cftttle—At miirket 710. I^ccb* 
livp welKhl, extra, $b‘,50 ; ttrst qnality, $(J,UO ; second and third 
$-*>,00(5)5,30. 

Tows a*d Calves— 12 in market. Prices range from $^5 
$15, $50(o,$05. 

Shekp — 900 In market. Prices Tange at from $f, 5(516.25.— 
Exiraa $7,50. 

SwixVK—550 in market Fat hogs $6,50 ; stores $7,38. 

said I arm to be sold cheap, and payment to suit pnr- 
Address A. II. FKANKLIN. 

Holley, Orleans Co, N. Y. 

LAND IN ID HA. 

fp H E LAND OFFICES IN OSAGE, FORT DODGE, 
X and Sioux City will open May 4th, I.S57. when an opportu¬ 

nity will he offered to those wishing land In Northern Iowa to 
obtuin it, either by cash or Warrants A. E HARMON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Dubuque, Iowa 
Referewcb—Editor of Kckal. 38iwd 

V O N J V H KNCi : The wnoLE art op conjuring .made easy, with 
full tnarriiclions and directions how to perform tiearlv 2U0 

ot the moat astonishing nnd wonderful funts of Sleight of Hand 
Hocus Focus, Ventriloiislsm and Lqgierdematn Illustrated 
with 1UM Engravings. Price 25 cents Sent.anywhere hv maiL 

Address C. H. LONG. Brasher Falla, Sf. Y. 

ST RAWBEKKIES. PARDEE'S MANUAL FOR THE CULTURE OF THE 
Straws is rut wili ensure succef-, and recommend tho best 

varieties for the dilfernat soils and locations Price fill cents 
Sent by mail, postage free. On receipt r,f price 

C M. SAXTON ,fc CD, 
Agricultural Book-Publishers, 

__ IP* Fulton St, New York. 

REBECCA (ffitl'K VINES till; SALE. TO BE READY FOR DELIVERY BT THE 15th of May 
—v°,0(k strong plants, in pots—propagates from the original 

i rice, i vHCu. 
Those wishing to obtain this new nnd valuable Native Wi.i e 

Grape, will do well to forward Ih-ir orders at an earlv date. 
WILLIAM HKO’ KSi)ANii, Uruvpsct Hill NtiTserv, 

__ near Hudson, Columbia Co, >. Y. 

At 5D E» ZIB'S 
LAKE, KAIN A.N!» RI VER WATER FILTERS. Have been in use for sixteen years, and in 

all parts of the United Sintra and the Canadas, have given 
the highest satisfaction. They are H'ieutiSc in their construc¬ 
tion. 1 ortable, Durablo and Cheap. For Circulars with particu¬ 
lars, address J. E, CHENEY A CO, 

Wteowtf_ Rochester, N. Y. 

TO LOVERS «>y i i.owkhs. 
BUIST'S FLOWER-GARDEN DIRECTORY kl 25 

HRECK'N BOOK OK I'LOiVKR.S. I t#J 
M ill give you the directions yon need lor selecting the rarest 

and best flowers, and for their siiccc.-r.ful cultivation. Thuso 

COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER 
/AND SINGLE _MOWER. 

Hlanny’s Patent with 'Wood’s Improvement. 
TN OFFERING MY MACHINES TO THE FARMERS FOR 
A the Harvest of l>57. it seems liardly necessary to advertise 
them ; but a a pus medium for nn Introduction to tho public is 
so generally adopted, i take this mnthod to inform the farmers 
that h close personal attention to the pr ictical ot ■ 
machine the past harvest has induced me Ui make several im¬ 
provements—these. added to its former reputation, give me ipe 
utmost confidence m slating that it now stands unrivalled as a 
dower, or a Combined Reaper and Mower, and or harvesting 

Uover iwnd. has no competitor. I have a large amount of 
certificates from for r* 3 hava naefi mjmttehjpe besides 
several Premium', Diplnnas and Medals, awarrled hr State, 
i ounty and Town AgrioulUiT,l Societies, pointing out plainly 
the points In wiilidi tt excels all others ‘ Many of these are 
pateuteu and cannot beemhodi-d in any other m’ae_ ine, nnd all 
will a. mil how essential ami indisperiaable they are to a sue- 
ce^^fn] Combine<1 Reaj»er nod .Mower. 

With each machine will be I urn 5 :,:1 two scytln-a. two extra 
guards, two extra sections, one extra pinion and wrench 

Warranted capable of cutting from in to 15 acres of grass or 
grain per day in a workmanlike manner 
Price of Combined Machine delivered here on the Cars $125 00 

•• “ tringle Mower, Wood Bar •* « 110 00 
“ Steel " •• • 11500 

W ALTER A. WOOD, 
„ „ Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

Hoosick i alls. April lo, 1857. kSlwlfi 

PHIS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE RATE OF SIX 
L per cent per annum upon all deposits. Office No 86 Buffalo 
;reet, directly opposite the Court House. 

J. E. PIKRPONT, Secretary K!jEH W DU>'DAS- President 

TRUSTEES. 
Samnei Mtiler, 
Thomas Hanvey, 
Nathaniel B. Merrick. 
Nehemittb Osborn. 
George W Parsons, 
Edwin Pancost. 
William N. Sage, 
Lewi, Selves 
Alvnh Strong. 
Levi A Ward- 
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Jtartin Briggs, 
Amon Bronson, 
Aristarchus Champion. 
Moses Chapin, 
Freeman t uarke, 
Ixjuis Chapin, 
Charles w Dunda*. 
fieorge Ellwanger, 
Ebcncrer Ely, 
William N. R]y, 

Rochester. February 2-Hh, 1857 

NEW YORK, April 15. — Bbrvks—The Current prices for 
the week at all tho markets are as follows:—Firstonaltty VZLit<i> 
14c: ordinary lHndljjc; common lu.dllc; inferior 9«&llHc. 

Cows axdCalvks—First quality $fij^gjDl; ordinary i55®60; 
common $19(5)1,’.; inferior $35(5.'I5. a ’ 

Vkal Cut,YE3—Extra qu UHry. p lb. B&uifc. Other quail- 
tio», r>QLf?Cr 

Sukkp AMD Lamus—Extra quality $S<gl5. Other quaUties, 

Swtxic— First quality 7@7»ic. ip ft. 

CAMBBIDGE, April 14. —At market 345 Cattle, mostly 
Beevnsand Mores, oousistlng of Working Oxen, Cows, & Calves, 
Yearlings, two and three years old 

Priors—Market Beef, extra, $!t@9,50, first qnality, $8,50 
second quality, $5.1)%*,25 ; ihird quality, $7,99(517,59 ; 

Workiko Oxrs—$1IH(@2)9. 
Cows a.ndCalvks—$Vi, -tII. 55(5*5. 
Vkal Calves—$ I, .59,5. 0©7.0U each- 
YEARUKOW-jOJCglW, ~ ” - - 

A Jawps Strctr. Buffalo. X. Y. See advertisement in No. 370 
of Rural, Feb. 7th. 372tf 

KETCH CM’S MOWER, 

A ND MOWER AND REAPER FOR P-57, WITH PLAT- 
71 form for either sido or back delivery of tee grain. VariouB 
improvements have been made, and mac nine, warranted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore burlt Any information wauted in regard 
to thorn, or persons wishing to interest thcmselvea m their sale 
"off Ploatw address R. L. HOWARD, 

372wtf Successor to Howard A Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

LOOK AT THIS. 
Ynlunhlc Fn'uis Jn Culpepper county, Yu., for stale- WITH A VIEW TO OTHER PURSUITS AND THE 

settlement of my Servants next fall in tie South. I offer 
nt private 3ale. until the 29th day of May. Bel-Pre " mv nre- 
sent seat, containing 

THIRTEEN HUNDRED ACRES. 

Also, my " Milton Mill" farm, containing about Two Hr.xr.RKD 
Axn I wbixtv Aches, Mills, .fee., pertaining thereto, togf-i ,t 
w .Ih several smaller places, all of which are in the ■ Piedmont 

1,1 v irgtiir*, and imme.liu'o vicinitvof »rau q tii 
the Orange ami Alexuodtia Railroad pasiiug direct-v thruu-h 
loo former, wuMn three hundred yards or the dwelling, thus 
anonluig a partial view i>r Lii»j premi'es. 

It.I-pro Is SO iavoralily and generally iunwu Ui Kristen; Ylr- 
gjuls, thot hut %r the satis'net iou of Capitalists iu the Cities 
sud Abroad, tins notice might bo on (Brian:. r„ m.', in Baitl. 
more. Kicnmumi, it ashlug.mi, Alexandria, or elsewhere, im¬ 
posed ti comhins profitable fanning with tho morn icii.e ,,ti.- 
-uilaor the City, and secure, a most doMrable and accessible 
retreat in mi.Lummcr, I will state a body of three hundred and 
nil.r acne-, or aploudid tfmbe- fi.rtua \ part of the estate; two 
Hundred and fide are i:i w upon wb u!i w s sc, ... 
thlrty-nvo pusueds of cloau Timothf Seed, and this Snrine 
twentybusbele Clover Seed with Piaster; the balance, ei.-ept 
Mte hundred .»r,4 Vn «C'-. pT.-;rr(l ,ut ,-oril, , ,or. 
o-g-ity set tn Lrocuiy, t,lover. Blue Grass and R ue Sward 
much of flic sod being very cbl end strong. The meadows, 
rrom wnjcri rarm. tils name, ha?a been standLnsr for 
more than one hundred yinire. and sri.I preduca pure Timothy. 

state,is belt 
ea for an entire Hay cr Dairy tann than the former, as 5U9.90U 

'.ivmigh: „ , secured and bated for shipment 
almost sr the Mutton. Combining cropping with graxlng :n it*. 

I awnkr Ini bans.—We tire informed tlmt these 
nuisances have again comtaeuced their petty de- 
predaiion8 on the settlers in the vicinity of their 
village, which ia about forty miles from this city. 
\\hen mil the government take measures t<rre 

X .Ur cK. YJfS Circa fur to Book Agents. Onr Publica- 
tmns are cotiHldered among the uio-t salable. Address (post¬ 
paid) ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,No. IS1 William St., N. Y. 

IVU'HHTANT TO 1'Ak.lU.Ka, 

fi ARDENFRS A.VI) PLASTERS THE BROOKLYN FEB- 
Y l rn izER Maxcvacvr risa Compaxv am now ready ro offer 
•or sale their bytw. for the present, at the low price 
■9 $2-' ni! it is r. ii:;hly efficicni .V-rtillici, prepared from 
‘'W-ht ooil. B.iiud. and Butchers- Offal, received t; m the city of 
isrookivn, under a contract lor ten years. Thareroie. consu¬ 
mer-. can always rely ot, its strict purity and uniformity, being 
lOHOamctured under the onpervleion ot « eom;-tent I'hemUt, 
and it is warranted to cmiialn a large Prreettfare of Phosphates, 
AmmonincAl and Ontaotc suhstiu.ces. Polaah At.d other valua¬ 
ble ingredients, as m \y be awn hv the ArjUveu in . UM irciilars, 
and is Lelieyeil to be one of the rie'fluai lertliteera ever aged.— 
For order* or further informailmi, anpiy to the office of the 
Company, foot of South Uth St. Broofcm. R. D., or at 82 Water 
street. New York. 

N. B—Circular; with full particular- and analysis will be 
sept, by mail, to any cue requesting thorn. ' 373wl3 

Two Years Old—$36@38. Throe Years 

Jlim'iliii La was—839 at market. Pricos-ln lots, $t,oo, 
5,00(a>>,f0 ; extra and selections. $7. sjctlld. 

Swiff*—7lM at market Prices— Live weight,8Si8lIc.>I ft — 
DroHMod hogs, lULjiijjll per 1b. Shouts, wholesale, 8ra 9c; retail 

Hipks—1-fi i’?fic. ft. Tallow—SfS'.SVc. 
L’ALf SRK4B—14y£ll5c tb. Pelt*—$1,75^2,00. 

15RIGUTTIN, April Li — At market 980 Bcores. 5U Stores 
, pairs Working Oxen, 51 Cows and Calves, 990 Slump and 
Lambs. 2,at HI Swine. 

(ret quality, £9,50 ; 2d 
quality, $-.25; third quality, $7/81; ordinary $5,00.’ 

WOBJCINO UXKtf—$H7fv5ilikl. 
Cows A.vn Calves—$21, lO'ihiO. 
Veal Ca Lvies—$4, Aik each 
Yearu.sos-^K^/w' Two Years OiO—$36@38. Three Years 

Old—$41iip48. 
Hhekp awd I.AUBS-Extra $7, s '49 j Jn lots $3,75, 4(3)5. 
Rwtx*—,»i -.'•\c. At retail ffdilOc. ^ 
Hides—Sfiiurt.'ic. ft. Calf tOrins 14©15c. » ft. 
Pelts—$1,75@2,00 each. Tallow—S.;5)SXc. ft. 

Jews Cuanoing the Sai;iuth.—'The Baltimoro 
Ime Union says: —“ Lord’s day services have of 
lute lmen held liy the Israelites of our citv. A call 
is now made for a decision, as to the permanent 
continuance of the arrangement. This trill prove 
an lmporiiintstep to the Jews, should the arrange- 
niiDlt ni'Afu VlAlKniatiAnl ft 

The amount of stocks, cash and bomls and 
mortgages held hy the imnking department of this 
otAte as a itasis ol circulating notes is reported by 
the senate committee on Banks, at $30,0213,910.— 
ike total circulation is $28,318,311. 

The number ol packages of dry goods shipped 
rotn Liverpool for the United States, this year, 

was &0,21t) against, 103,721 last year. The value of 
the packages this year is said by the Evening Post 
to be greater. 

It is stated that a number of gentlemen of New 
lork, largely interested in the telegraph business, 
have a project on foot to connect New York and 
. an irancisco direct by a line of telegraph. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTHAJL KAIL ROAD CO. 

/ At FER FOH.SA i .F OVKF. l.u00,000 ACRES SELECTED 
I ' Farming sad Wood Lauda in Tracts of Forty acres and up¬ 
wards, to suit pnrchfyuwA, on 

Long Credit* nnd nt Low Lute* of Intercat. 

Pamphlets, containing Maps, description of Lands, and other 
in ormation valuable to the 'Western Keck rout, will he sent free 
of postage by adufessing 

36-tr JOHN CORNING. Gen. Ag t, Buffalo. N Y.. or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Com’rLC R R.Chlc., HI. 

> . .- - MHicmug uuu uwiMirvii L ailic, 
tu-.iites more thau one hundred farm, stock ami work teams, a 
niii supply ot ii/ijr, Ac. 

SKVRRAL ORCHARDS. 

comprising S-.-e hundred tree, ,-f very select fruit. Improve- 
Uifiir.:, ttio.ig-i -ar elegit,:. .<;e ample and in good repair. Ex- 
t>*:;vtve vi.'W of the Mouncoue—situation moat beantitnl— neieh- 
jo-aood ursiirpasse,! for al. that is desirable, and within a few 
hours ride on ihe Oars of cither Pity. 

I invi te correspondenco and inspection from any interested_ 
il not sold privately, farther notice will be given in time. 

,£'T8,s. .. \VM. B. ROSS, 
(Bel-Pre,) Milcnell’s Station P. O., Culpepper Co.. Ya. 

WAKEFIELD'S HAND CORN PLANTER, HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TESTED BY FARMERS IN 
averv iiart at the Lt,ion.who unite in commending It as a 

truly tKUuaA/r . -.Vc-sirtvj mp.-.vut Jn jhort. all things eonsbi- 
ered, it te believed to be the -her,.* m„1 ten planter vet intro¬ 
duced. See cut ami daeeriivtJou m the Bnral for April Uih. 

try-Tm accommodate farmer in towns not occupied bv 
Agents, this planter will be scut free ,,f charge, to any R ji'rea,* 
Station within tie counties of Monroe. Wayne. s..>i, Car am,* 
Ostrego, Jeilcnioii, Orleans and Niagara, on receipt of price— 
S ’. by M. W. SIMMONS, Rrockport, N. Y. 

GREAT SALK OF PURE BRED STOCK: 

TITISIUNG TO BK FROM HOME SEVERAL MONTHS 
’ ’ tb» preannl and coming year, I shall sell by auction at 

my resilience near Aurora, Cuynga Co, N. Y , cu ffUKSDAY. 
Jnni. Iltb,',. i <nlo to commence nt 1 o'clock, P, M.Jmv entire 
Hurd of SrtRinT-uonxkP CAtti.is.vU.. Three Bulls and Eight 

' i . . 
Hogs, and Two young Black H*wb Sulliong. Catalogues eau 
now bo had by apply ing to me by mxil. All „1T stock have pe-- 
tect I edigreev and an. equal, if not Mi|*rior, to any similar lot 
ever offered Set sale. 

T1 THOR. GOULD. Aurora, Cayuga Co., N Y. 
M. ii. Kj;R75, A'lciiMlttfT. 

THE WOOL MARKETS, 

Km*i, New-Yorkkr Offiit», ) 
Kocjiester, April 23, 1857. J 

As the clipping season approaches it may bo well to give 

some attention Vo the future prospect, of the fanner engaged In 

wool growing. The modifications of tho tariff by Congress lost 

winter, making all wool costing less thaii 20c per Ih,Vreu, and 

all costing over that, and under 590, subject to a duty of 25 per 

cent, ad valorem, if faithfully carried out would not materially 

affect ih.) price of wool this spring. But as false Invoices ore 

of very common occurrence, It is most probable that much of 

the best South. American wools, aud those which directly com¬ 

pete with onr Merino wool, w ill come in duty free. Of courso 

all the coarser kinds will come under the 20c. cost. |Tho dealers 

will endeavor to take advantage of the farmers and compel a 

decline by making use ot the tariff to frighten them. In truth, 

however, the (nrspere have nothing to fear Trom any such source 

of competition. We havo no hesitation in saying that the price 

of wool ought not to be affected by any snch cause, but on tho 

contrary the ralne of wool os regulated by the value of manu¬ 
factured products is higher Uan lt washed year, ond both deal¬ 

ers and mauuraclurers canartbnl to pay on advance upon last 

year's price*. 1 here are causes, however, which will operate to 

prevent any material id ranee over last Spring's prices. 

The low prteo ami general scarcity of produce to ho sold this 

spring, together with the scarcity of money among the farmers 

will force a sale of wool early and at about the averago of last 

spring, Tlie range of price* should he about us follow s, accord¬ 

ing to condition; Saxony from 65 to 79c.; .Merino 19 to 50c.; 

Grades of Saxon and Meiiuo 3S to *Lr.c.; Common nnd coHrsc 

grades 35 to 42c. Much higher average prices will be realized 

during tho year, but tho grower must Judge whether he can of- 
ford to hold on *nd take Ihe rUk. 

Thorn i* no doubt us to the shortness of the crop both at home 

and abroad. Tho price of Australian wool which is equal to our 

Mminu wools, at present fu the English and Continental mat- 

kctsls snch n* to make it an object to purchase our better 

grades and full blood Mcrtnoes at .'9 to We., by our manufactu¬ 

rers, Wither than to import that kind of wool lor onr owu con¬ 

sumption. If tho finer South American wool* were honestly 

invoiced the same would bo also true iu reganl lo them. Fatm- 

era must Judge fo* themselves a« to what they will telfor. The 

data here given will bo found sufficiently nulhoutio 

THE EV.VMJELIST. 

A RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER OF THE 
JfX Largest Class. Special prominence is given to 
NEWS OF THE CHURCHES, 

SETTLEMENT AND DISMISSION OF MINISTERS, 
REPORTS OF REVIVALS. 

and the 
OPERATIONS OF BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. 

It has also a loree 
HOME AND FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

Letters from every faction of the United States, from Europe, 
and from the Missionary field, furnish a great amount and va¬ 
riety of flush 

RELIC. ICiCS INTELLIGENCE 
from all parts of the world. 

Am, ng • n SpECt*t CoffTitixuroKS are many of the best wri¬ 
ters of onr country, whose articles supply the most, valuable 

RELIGIOUS READING. 
A Weekly Review of the Literary and Theological Publica¬ 

tions of England, FrascB und Gkkuaxy is prepared by an 
eminent scholar. 

W K K K L T N E W S. 
It will he the aim of tho Editors to keep a full tecovd of 

TRTSftU,,M?h 25th. bv Rev. W. Metcalf. Mr. EDWARD 

fo’Jmir plnccM hK’4"’ 'Uld M‘"9 EUZA ANN oft he 

\,PTi.h®April lllh, Mr JOSEPH C. NEWCOMB nnd 
Miss JURY JANE BRADLEY, boll, of ML Morris 

© THE FORGER COHVICTED. 
i> JONS 8. I»\E 1« THE AUTHOR, 

** WHO HAS HAD TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE AS A 
-C ” Banker and Publisher, and author of 
Q A sc-i-.f I.rrfd -» al iMr flroadv iy Toternaeii 

when, for ‘.ii successive nigi't*, ore- 
IUy 5>WHI fconte .ary 

a Greecealdm with ttbunda of Appla.ree', while he esMbhed 
Lrfi the muiti-r in which Counterfeiter* execute their 
_ Frauds, and the Sureet and Shortest Means 
X of Delecting thorn ! 
O 1 ~ Ha»fe A .re fK.9-.vere ail rap that he it the Greatest 
O -I of I 

cT Greatest Discovery or tho Present Century for 

o DErECriNG COUSTESFEIT BANS NOIES. 
Describing every Genuine Bill In Kxlstecce, and 

to Exhibiting at a alauce every Counterfeit in 
® CtroaliUlcm. I 
> Arranged so adm-raoiv. that REFERENCE is EASY 
O and DEl l'.criO.V l.VSTA.VTA.VK'.iUS 
„ . ; ' No Index to examine ’ No paces to hunt up 1 But 

PI so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant. lin ker :md 
O Business Jian can a ,i.i „i u r;„ntra 

+3 ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN, 

Ps Thus Each itutp read the same in his oten 
g Native Tongue. 

Lj Most~iVrfect Unnlt Note I,Lit 1’iiblfcbetl, 

y Also s List of all the 

PRIVATE BANKERS IK AMERICA. 
jC A Complete Summary of tho Fi.va.v, k of Kukopp. and 

AWF.fftc.i will be pahtithed in each edition, together with all 
ttie Important NEWS l>? THE DAY. Also 

j>5 A SERIES OF TALES 

From an Old Manuscript found iu the EnsL U fnrnishes 
® Ihe Most Complete History of 

to ORIENTAL LIFE 

lVsctiMng tho most perplexing positions In which tho Ladies 
te* and Gentlemen iff L-mt Country have been so often found — 
hr Tliese Stories will contlr.us throughout the a hole year, and 
M will prove the most enu rt airdugi ver offered to the Public. 
,, !./- Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, At 41 a year. 
2; All letters must be addressed to 
« JOHN SL DTE, Broker, 
O Publisher and Proprietor, 79 Wall street. New York. 

■>51w4eow 

it wui. ne me nvm oi me r.aitors to Keep a mu record of cur¬ 
rent events, and thus render the Kvuugellat a Comcletb 
Kamiit Newspaper. 

A COMMERCIAL AND MONETARY ARTICLE, 
prepared by a gentleman of twenty-five years' experience, and 
wfio is intimately acquainted with the wants of the country, wil 
giva a Review iff the Markets up to the hoar of going to press. 
The 

FARMERS’ DEPARTMENT 
will be supplied with original nnd selected articles of great 
value to all engaged in Agriculture and Gardening. 

I* K K M S : 
Although toe Stic of tbn paper has been greatly enlarged, thus 

furnishing mure 1 mil twice -lie amount of reading of many re¬ 
ligious papers having but a local cfrenlaiion. the price remains 
as before: Two Dollars to Sabscriber* u to receive it by moil, 
and who pay in advance. 

Specimen numbers sent gratia. 
AGENTS WANTED to obtain subscribers, to whom a liberal 

commission wili be given. Address 
FIELD A CRAIGHEAD, Editors and Proprietors, 

No. 5 Beckman street. New York. 

pound, or JO, 25 and 12 cent* per packet- To tho*e who bny tc 
sell again, » discount will ba made on tliese pricc= 1 

Onr Spring rt ck rff SEEDS ia reTy full. mJ of tho. most ap¬ 
proved varieties in cultivation, to which ,.c invite the attention 
of tho public. 

Now SK.KD CATALOGUES, and a Pamphlet conta'iitD-’-in- 
formation iu reference to the tthineso Sugar Cano, will be fur- 
ni shed on application, or forwarded to them who enclose a post¬ 
age s’amp for each. CURTIS h COBB. Seedsmen and Florists 

318 Wavliington St, Boston, Mass. 

MONEY MATTERS. AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

New York Mossy Markkt—The N. Y. Commercial Adterti 
ser says that tlie leading features of the money market last week 

were those of continued ease. The banks «ro well supplied 

with means ami dealing til.,,:,rally with .heir customers, while 

the large dealers in t!i« street* find il difficult lo place the capi¬ 

tal left with them In paper of (ho first class, which U *1111 com¬ 

paratively scarce, and taken readily when offered ut eight to 

ulue per cent. Second class U more ubundanl, and In less re 

quest at leu lo twelve, and prime single names sell quickly at 

ton tier cent On call the standard rate remains at seven per 

cent, tint some loans aro occasionally made under particular 

clrcustances a little lower. 

1 tiero was loruo increase last week In the exports of specie 

but an important part eff tho amount is again in Spanish coin', 

received here from Europe, on iu way to llavanu, and wo have 

rcco vod'a California Instalment of about ouo and a quarter 

mil Ion, in addition to the Treasury drafts. The payments for 

duties during (lie week amount to 1577,000, and the disburse 

nn-nti of tho Assistant Treasurer’s office, are $199,500 in excess 
or tho receipts. 

LON-POK Mo.vsr MAUKKT.-Tho Bank of England had ad- 

vauced .1* rates of discount to 6* per cent Controls closed on 

Balling of the Arabia at injjftpUf lor money, llud 93*' for ac¬ 

count. Bullion in Bank shows a decrease of £335,909 sterling 

SwAtt Sir.vrR.-One of the iutaiorilng features ol Dm United 

•hlutes coinage operations nr late years Is that of the smaller 

silver coins, which by the recent actions of Congress will bero- 

nftcr form the principal part or our currency, In Hun 0r the o'd" 

Spanish coins. Of ihe new coin*, over twenty-five millions In 

value have been coined during the (bur years, 1.852—1850; ,l!tj 

the product of domestic »ilvor Is now over $'590,900 annually 

Hut new culrtv having a legal value five to tea per cent above 

thetr value ns metal, will not be absorbed or lessoned hereafter 

for export or manufacturing purposes. 

I ouNTKKrKtrs.—The Toronto Colonist says there is In circula¬ 

tion counterfeit ten dollar hills On tho Zimmerman Hank, well 

elucidated deceive tlie genera! public. They are tillered from 
ones, 

Well executed teus 011 the Commercial Bank or Canada, have 

nlso been detected recently. Thy last aro photographs. 

AtTKRBD lln t.1 —People must he Oil t.heir cnnrd lost thev re- 

Wlth 3-1 or 10 varifitiot, sti'i virids in point of profit aJ ten :o one 
of any other hardy Grape, including all the late new varieties 
Four weeks earlier thnn the Isabella eqaally 15 prolific, greatly 
its superior as a Wine or Tat.to Grape, for present o,,<. produ¬ 
cing abundantly in couimm .-.irden suit lUnly »s the Currant 
—a yearly bearer ill great profusion. Roots best procured hv 
clubs who order ten or twenty roots to one address. Price from 
one dollar to three dollars. Circulars sent gratis to those wish¬ 
ing to purchase roots. Terms, cash with order Promptness, 
our motto. Address J LEWIS, or P. STEWART, 

New Lebanon, Columbia Co., N. Y. 

THE BEST LVN1* BLASTER. I HAVE ANALYZED A SPECIMEN OF '• VIENNA PLAS- 
tkr or Gyfscm." and also specimens of " Cjiyuga" and 

“Onondaga Plastbr," »ud find them to yield respectively as 
follows: 

VIENNA PLASTKa. 

Solphat* or Ldh.70^2 
Carbonate of Lime...   4.45 
Carbonate of Jiagtiesia,-.- —. 1.50 
Alumina.......     2.46 
Silica. 1.84 
Protoxide of Iron.   21 
Water. 1SB3 
Loss. 29 

(J R A l* 15 S . 

Now is the season for planting. CHORT,TON'S CUMPLEl'K GRAPE-GROWER'S 
GUlt’U...... ............ ......(50 cents 

KEEMKLt.Vri VINK-DKKSSRR'S MVNL AL 50 do 
ALLEN ON THE GRAPE...'.'.‘$VoO 

Am works which should be in tho hands of everyone who has 
a vine to plant or prune The increased produce of a single 
year will pay for them. 

Sent free of postage on receipt iff price. 
C. M SAX TON A CO., 

Agricultural Kook-Publishers, 
140 Fulton Ft, New York. 

, , - -to guide 
them safely.—r. 

NEW YORK, Amu. 15—Hie demand for all kind*, both do¬ 
mestic and foreign, Is quite limited, but prices aro without fur 
ther change. Thom ha* been a Utils mom inquire from (lie 
producers, hilt prices are so high that they only purchase with 

, caution,enough to supply their present wains. Thu stock 
f.1. ?,s ifisignlfic.ini. mill were it not for the depression 

in tho \\ onion Goods market, prices would rule much higher 
Uiaii at present. The clipping has Already I'ommoucod in Ohio 
and ot-ver Mu-.es, but only, however, a portion of thoBO flocks 
which are being sent 10 market aud but littlu of the ucwcliD 
w ill reach here biffotv the end of July, t Iwlug to the small sup¬ 
plies almost invariably in this country atway* At the commence¬ 
ment of 1 re ubw eiotn lire pi oil neer* are frequenl.lv obliged to 
u» a good pontem Immediately atiorit Is shorn off tho 
tiack. So lung as t.ni manufacturer!, continue to utc fl'e,h ■/,1. 

I'll\ l»\ CATTLE, 

TWO OR THREE FIRST QUALITY YOUNG DEVON 
Bulls for Sale, coming two sears old, got by imported 

Quvrtlov, lidt.1 out of thorough-bred Cows. 1 will also sell a 
few thorough-brad Cows aud IlcttVrs. either foreash or approved 
ore^lV LEWIS F. ALLEN. 

Black Rock. April 15,1857. 3SOw3 

100.00 
J AMES R. CHILTON, M. D„ Chemist 

New York, March 19,1854. 

ONONDACA PLASTER. 

Sulphate op Lime. 

Sulphuric of Ijme,. 
Carbonate of Lime. 
Carbonate of Magnesia, 
Alumina,. 
Silica. 
Water. 
Loss. 

ATTESTS- PATENT CKMEN'T FOR ROOFING—It makes 
H a better roof than tin at less than half the cost. Scud tor 

a Circulur. Town. County arid Suite Rights for sale Very low 
by N. F. GRAVES. Syracuse, N. Y 37liw4 

100.00 FARM FOR SALE. 

'IU- SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALK A GOOD FARM CAYUGA PLASTSR. 

SULPHAI* OP Lltlff,. 50.40 
Sulphuretof time,..     2.00 
Carbonate of Lima,. 18.00 
Carhouate of 5logueria,..  3.80 
Alumina,. 4.00 
Silica,. . 4.40 
Protoxide or Iron. 32 
Water,.I6u50 
Loss,..   4S 

100.00 

JAMES R. CHILTON. M. D, Chemist 
New York, April 2, 1852. 

It appears from the above analyses that tho " VixxffA Plas- 
TKr" Is superior for land to that of the Cayuga or Onondaga, in¬ 
asmuch as it contains the largest percentage of the ‘ 8ni.i'iiAT» 
Or Liff K," which is the most beneficial property m 'and Plaster. 

This plaster is kept constantly on hand at iieueva, Vienna, 
Canandaigua. Victor. Fishers and Pitts lord. 

U5C Letters and inquiries may he addressed to WeLLIAM 
RANKIN, Esq , Charlotte, Monroe LO., N. \. 

.NVEftV 

.5tfw*!6 

.iS(d;\2 

.LAPIS 

.59,uis2 
42pptfi 

.ShuGili 

.2'., V C. 

.18 a (W 

.»6®S8 

.2V.2S 

.i«,rt24 

.1TiTP24 

.i'Jilfi 

.27I'3o 

.'Na-35 

.-llSjli 

.Ilka. 26 

.ltd'll 6 

.30(ifS2 
..12(2116 
[jv. f Trititif.e. 

X of about !>n<i hundred acres, with good bnildiags and fences, 
well watereul and a Air *h»te of trainer, situated about two 
miles smith of the fine village of lama, Ltviugiton Co., N. Y., 
tho scat of tho well known Methodist Seminary ami College. 

Any person d,Airing a puronso, will find i: u> their advan¬ 
tage to apply immedintelyby totter or iienjoually to 
378w4 F. A. SMITH, Honeoye Fulls, Monroe Co., N Y. 

AC 11 ItOMAT t C MICKOSCOL’ES. 

rpilF. SUBSCRIBERS INVITE ATTEXTIDN TO THETR 
JL superior Achromatic Single and Compound Mloroncopce, 

that have obtained the comnu laiatimt 0' the most eminoot sci¬ 
entific men of America, and for which they have received the 
proiuiunis of the New York Fxl.loltton of lo-ff. aud of tho Ut. 
State Agricultural Society of lSofi, 

1 rhr°, ’ v roreepoa run ye from forms of tlie greatest possible 
siinpliclty. to th.)»i;i riitnluu.ng tire most elaborate ol modern 
tmprnvcmvuta 

qi?.a"V,011" Parttenlar attention to their *■ Small Microscopes fer 
ordlnare' .S'1® aropfovMe.i with objectives Mlfficici.t lor all 

rt"'i"n lnr, .**riifessioual Investigation*, and of a 

“,0 or -»kar, at 

aP^icariom® ‘>*,CBa «entrro»„f charge on 

April 20, 1857.—<3Sl-lywc) ’ ‘"‘^w Haven. Ot. 

Com* Uruitvslufd 
feniyiKli, H lished. 
Vnlpanoao, L'uwaN^ I. 
SJouth Ajn«HcfU)| Com. Washed 

liBNESKK A^UICUTaTrUAL WORKS. 
C- R. BHIAKICICIIOFF & CO,» Butnvla, X* Y., 
MA X v F ACTURERS OP \CtH\CVUTV H.Kh TMPLE- 

tfwut*.—BrinkorholFs rch'hjnteil Plows different sises, 
— BrnikerhotT** Patent Sairholding Furrow-i.unps Plow,—a 
now Patmit Irois Revolvhiir I'rAj?.—3rlnUerhoffs new Patent 
Su'- >> »n How. Armored with C?omn'cn Plow. 50 iis ro save an 
ex#rA team aud dvivtu, and a new Paten* Self Flonriug Plover 
Co«ter. 

All work dano in a superior manner, and the castings of all 
plow s ground and polished Orders respectfully solicited, and 
a liberal discount made to dealers. 377wS 

Batavia, Coneaee f*o.» N. V., .March 23,1857. 

South Amortt Hii. PntTO Rios, \V - shad 
Auiwrlctm Unwashed. 

5P«th American, t'nrdova, Washed.. 
Khst Xml la. Washed 
African, lruwashed 
Aftlean, Wntfhrd., _ 
Smyrna, l.’uwnKhed. . 
Smyrna, Washed_ 
Mexican, Unwashed 



'y(fw»^^\^^^«./^Mtfv>»>,«\t^./»»^^.>»./Tw,v.>w^>»t/■»ww^wv'^'wwvwv»,^^w»vvvi»’>.^.^wlwu'><1unA 
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“ Who was he ? Who are his friends?” are the next 
inquiries. Thou a telegraphic message is de¬ 
spatched for orders for the disposal of tbe remains, 
and preparations are made for their removal. The 
next morning a paragraph appears in all the daily 
papers: 

"Melancholy Accident.—Y'esterday afternoon 
just as the-train was leaving the- 
depot, a young man about twenty years ol age 
was ran over while endeavoring to jump from the 
cars as they were leaving the depot. He was sup¬ 
posed to be intoxicated at the time, as he was 
known to l>e dissipated in his habits, lie was a 
stranger in the place, and had been for some time 
in search of employment, aud for a week pre¬ 
vious had been engaged as driver at the Burnet 
House. He probably has frienUB at the East, and 
preparations are being made to convey hi* remains 
to them. In his pocket was found a little Bible, 
which bore the name of 'Susy Parnham,’ doubt¬ 
less the gift of some affectionate sister.” 

0! Susy!—and was this the answer to your 
hopes, your prayers! 

Silence aud gloom, the shadows which fall from 
the wing of Death, hrood darkly over the home of 
the Farnhajis. Susy, with tear-stained cheeks 
aud blood-shot eyes, enters softly where berfathor 
sits at a table writing. Beside him is a telegraphic 
dispatch, and looking over his shoulder, she 
watches the firm though aged hand as it writes— 

“ Give him Christian burial, at as little expense 
as is possible, and hold me responsible.” 

That was all. But his hand is arrested. Susy’s 
arms are around hisneck, her head upon his breast 
aud she sobs out, 

ORIGINAL ASP 80t,K PHOCTUF.TOIIS OF THE 

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS. 
WARE-HOUSE. SEED STORK AND SALES ROOM, 

No. 5« .State Blivet, Albiuiy, N. Y„ Manufacturer* and 
Dealers in Agricultural machinery-—icalculated for Horse, Steam 
or Water Rawer. 

Among tbe lendtoc articles arc Emery's Eaton Railroad 
Horse l’otrws anil Threshing Machines—with Separators, also 
with Cleaners combined. 

KSKKVS RATIONT HOUSE l’OWERS 

are closely imitated and offered in various markets for Mile, and 
not untreqnotuly a* of llio gcuuino nintml'acinre, which not on- 
frequently hiv, ttie intended effect to palm off a much inferior 
art icle the Rentilne. and by holding out Rrcatcr inducements 
to dealer* tu way of commissions, (which the profits of the 
Pennine to tie in emmot afford.) Induce such agent thereby to 
purchase ilia inferior and infringing machine for min to their 
unsutuectuiK cmtoonuH. as well as many other article* iu imi¬ 
tation and in violation of the Rat.ad Kiqhl* of tho Propiietors 
of those worta, fo which, suit for damage* Tor said iiffiinge- 
monts has been commenced lti the United States Courts, before 
whom tho earn will tic tried on Its merit* nr. soon oi it Is possi- 
blo or practicable, when the proprietors have no donbt oi tho 
issue in favor of tlte PuUuit*, and jus lice rendered for past in¬ 
fringements 

In distinguish Embry'* Patknt iMruovm noi«B Rowers 
from all otbelf .it ia only neeessary to examine tbs following 
points, all of which are Important and rive to thorn their world-, 
Wide reputation; none 0/ tvhich are found In other pm,rrn. All tho 
castings hat e the words KmKitv, or Emery's PatK.nt in raised 
latter* on them. 

The small shafts of the audios* chain bare u double shoulder 
turned upon them, the otitiv 000 for keeping the >ranU wheels 
apart anti on tho track mid from wealing against the links of 
the chain The several goers and pulleys arc all confined to 
their shafts by substantial couplings, w ith large ge.rtiwa and 
nuts upon tbe outside, similar to that upon a wagon axle. 

Tho goers anil pulleys can be transposed, and thereby produce 
Sordid degrees of force and motion required for different pur¬ 
poses; also, for making it a right or left-handed powor; all of 
which is done by the simple process of removing tho not* and 
changing the goer* and pulleys, (wbii* nitli oilier* il tv ntct**ary to 
remove an,I ran nr the shajU fArt»«hv*, rml far tnil, In change If from 
riohl to bp, on,l n-iihout At mean* of varj/inj their force and motion) 

'They arc also constructed with n complete circuit of heavy 
Cast iron track, which is lint the case with other*. 

Tims making a difference In the cost of construction at least 
JO per cant, greater than the best, of others. Their Threshers 
anil Separators arc still more expensive and perfect In their 
constroetion. tlte differences often producing results from 50 to 
100 per cent greater than tho best of others of similar constriic- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

EARLY IMPROVEMENT. For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SKELETON BRIDEGROOM. 
Tt is a fact admitted by all, that youth is the 

season for improvement. It is indeed true, that 
we may and do acqnirc much knowledge, after we 
arrive at years of maturity, hut this knowledge is 
not so readily obtained at that period, neither is it 
of so decisive a character, as that which is ac¬ 
quired in youth. Habits formed while young, 
whether correct or not, generally go with man 
through life, aud ho difficult is it to resist the influ¬ 
ence of the instructions and knowledge given him 
then, that it becomes a kind of fixed principle of 
action, and governs him to the latest moment of 
existence. 

When the man whose yonth has been educated 
in vice, who has been early taught to disregard 
the. teachings of tho word of truth, whose mind 
has been left in ignorance of the principle of his 
nature, nninstrncted in the ways of honor and 
virtue, we see him, towards the close of his exist¬ 
ence, pursuing the same dishonorable, visions 
course that marked his early life unreformed by 
the lapse of time, unawed by the beauty and sub¬ 
limity of Nature’s works. On the other hand, we 
see the man whose youth has been edneated in 
the principles of truth and virtue, whose mind has 
been stored with useful knowledge, and who has 
been early taught the duties and responsibilities 
of life, we see him following a noble, steady aud 
virtuous course, unshaken by the winds of fortune, 
unmolested by the ceaseless toil and tumults of 
the world. How highly important then is it, 
that we, in youth, form honorable and worthy rules 
of action, leaving no laudable course untried, uo 
opportunity unimproved no time unemployed.— 
When yonth are thus schooled, then will vice and 
misery, in all their hideous forms, be driven from 
earth, and virtue and happiness reign triumphant 
over the mind of man. Helen. 

Fernbroke, N. Y., 1857. 
-- 
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SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 32 letters. 
My 21, 4, 21, 22, 11, 21, 23 was a high priest. 
My 20,1, 6,10, 13 is ft sacred mountain. 
My 2, 21, 12, 23, 30, 31, 32, 26 was a Jewish feast 
My 29, 6, 31,11 was one of the twelve tribes. 
My 19,11, 7, 17,18,11, 21, 23 is a sea in Palestine. 
My 2, 21, 8, 20 was an apostle. 
My 4,10, 5, 11 was tbe son of Malchi. 
My 1, 5, 2, 21, 20 was the daughter-in-law of Naomi. 
My 20, 11,15, 28,11,10, 24, 12 was one of the tribes 

expelled from Canaan. 
My 9, 3, 22, 11, 28, 14, 23 was one of the tribes 

which warred against Israel. 
My 25, 20, 27, 18, 21, 4 was one of the children of 

Dishon. 
My whole is one of the proverbs of Solomon. 
Cayuga, N. Y., 1857. Grach L. E. 

Answer next week. 

A LEGEM) OF THE PRAIRIES 

The bugles of the Northern Wind 
Were sounding o'er tbe prairie, 

When Archie left his cot behind, 

To wed with blue-eyed Mary. 

No star was twinkling on the way; 

His toilsome road, and weary, 

Through lonely plains and forests lay, 

And moorlands wild and dreary. 

The snow before him on the gale 

Flew like a ghostly shadow. 

Enshrouding in its mantle pale 

The upland and tbe meadow; 

But still he trod his weary way, 

All storm ami tempest scorning; 

Alack, that on a tvedding day 

Such night should find a morning. 

Before his fireside's enuerful flame 
Old farmer Worth was sitting. 

While at the right his prudent dame 

Was busy with her knitting. 

And MaBY, near the aged pair, 

Her blue eyes dim with sorrow, 

Was dreaming of the days that ware 

And hoping for the morrow, 

And often toward the window cast 

Her sad and anxious glances, 

To shudder Avhen the w intry blast 

Moaned through the maples' branches. 

“ ’Tis strauge he stays,” said fanner Worth 

And fell again to thinking, 

While the old house-dog upon the hearth 

Kept up bis drowsy winking. 

A tear stole down the maiden’s cheek, 

The good dame dropped her stocking, 

And back and forth with constant creak 

Her easy chair kept rocking. 

Without, the storm grew wild and high, 

The wind still louder ho vllng, 

And murky clouds across the sky 

Flew southward dark and scowling. 

««’Tis storming hard, all is not well,'’ 

The good man said, complaining, 

“He should have cmne ere evening fell, 

But now the night is waning.” 

The weary hours rvent plodding on, 

With silent sorrow freighted, 

And darkness fled before the dawn, 

But still they watched and waited. 

Through many days of dreary gloom 

Time passed with solemn paces, 

No tidings of the lost bridegroom 

Were heard,—they found no traces. 

And years sped by ; the aged pair 

Were in tbe church yard sleeping, 

And Mary's brow was marked with care, 

Her blue eyes dim with weeping ; 

When, on a sunny summer morn 

There came to mourning Mary, 

With horse, and hounds, and bugle-horn, 

A huntsman of the prairie. 

“ Maiden,” the haTdy trapper B&id, 
« Beside a granite boulder, 

From which for many a mile I’ve sped 

A human form doth moulder.” 

« Come haste with me !’’ he grasped the rein. 

She sat the steed before him, 

And over me&doAT, moor and plain 

The gallant hunter bore them. 

And there in the long prairie grass 

Where summer winds were sighing, 

A skeleton in wedding dress. 

They round poor Archie lviog. 

The daisies nodded o’er his bed, 

The lilies in the clover, 

Their sweetest, purest fragrance shed 

Around the ghastly lover. 

The maiden's face a hue put on 

As white as snow when driven, 

She fell beside tbe skeleton, 

And rose to lore in Heaven. 

And noAV when Boreas’ bugles wail 

Along the lonesome prairie, 

The farmers tell tbe mournful tale 

Of weeping blue-eyed Mary. 

OgdenBburgh, N. Y., 1857. x. c. J. 

, “ 0! Father, you do not mean so! 
Y’ou cannot let them lay your only son, my cher¬ 
ished brother, among strangers. Far from all he 
loved and who loved him,—no! no!—he mast rest 
beside our mother. I could not live if it were not 
so. Think of the little time at most which yon 
will have to live. What is gold to you? You are 
surrounded with every comfort, and you cannot 
take anything from this world when you leave it. 
All you have will he mine, and it is my wish that 
you do this, even if it take all.’’ 

Who could resist her? Not even the stern and 
selfish heart of Is&ael Farnham, 

“Write, then, what you please; I will have noth¬ 
ing to do with it,” was bis reluctant reply. 

And so Willie Faknram was laid in his dream¬ 
less sleep, near to that mother on whoso bosom he 
had slept the innocent slumber of childhood. It 
is a pleasant spot; careful hands have trained the 
loveliest flowers around the simple head-stones of 
the mother and brother, and here is Susy’s favor¬ 
ite haunt. The stars beam os brightly, the river 
murmurs as gently, and the birds sing as sweetly 
here as if death and sin had never overcome the 
world* 

And the grey-haired, bowed aud tottering father 
—is there no change in him? Ask the men of 
affluence, in whose hearts Ledger has usurped the 
place of Love—Consequence become paramount 
to Confidence—Bank of more importance than 
Benevolence—and Dollar dearer than Devotion.— 
Ask them if they feel no yearnings of nature, no 
pangs of accusing conscience towards those sons 
who have gone astray into idleness, extravagance, 
nnd dissipation, through the neglect of homo in¬ 
fluences; or those daughters who have wasted 
their lives and affeetions in fashion and folly, or 
have linked their youth and beauty to the glitter¬ 
ing car of -wealth, only to be dragged to sorrow 
and remorse. 

CHAPTER IV. 

A Lull. 
! So every one called her. SweetSusY Farniiam 

And she was sweet to look upon as the windflower, 
and almost as frail. Sorrow had chastened her 
heart and giveu to her youthful countenance a 
look of ineffable meekness. The aged praised her 
as the best of daughters and housekeepers, and 
the youDg sought her companionship and confi¬ 
dence. She was the best of daughters, truly. It 
was her pleasure and her care that no wish of her 
father’s heart should remain ungratified. No mat¬ 
ter how exacting or unreasonable be might be— 
and he was both—she was still the same self-deny¬ 
ing and affectionate attendant. She was cheerful, 
too, but when alone aud froe to hold communion 
with her inmost heart, the sorrow which filled it 
almost to bursting would then find vent in tears 
aud prayers. 

It was a lovely autumn evening, aud Susy, in an 
unusually melaueholy frame of mind, wandered to 
the little bridge which spanned the narrow and 
rapid stream, dignified by tbe title of "the river.” 
Here she had often stood at the sunset anil watch¬ 
ed with her brother the leaves and pieces of bark 
as the current bore them rapidly along. 

“01 Willie!” she exclaimed in touching sad¬ 
ness, “ uothiug is changed but you and I.” 

“I know it, sister. God knows, you cannot suf¬ 

fer more than I do.” 
It was Willie’s voice, and Willie it was who 

clasped her so suddenly iu hisarms—but so altered. 
Even Susy shrank from his embrace as she saw the. 
wan face and brilliant eyes which bent over her. He 
drew her hand within his arm, and neither spoke 
until they stood beside their mother's grave. The 
clear, cold moon had risen and bathed the sacred 
spot iu a halo of light., even as the good deeds of 
that gentle mother encircled her memory. Moved 
by the same impulse, they knelt—the one with 
bowed head, the other with heart and eyesnplifted 
in supplication. Willie had opened his whole 
heart to her; all the sad story of his guilt and 
suffering had been revealed to a sister’s sympathy 
and forgiveness, and it. was fully and prayerfully 
bestowed. 

“ 0! Willie dear, since you must leave me, per¬ 
haps forever, promise me, by the memory of our 
sainted mother, that you will reform. Break away 
from all these grievous faults aud temptations 
which beset you. Think of our mother, of her 
care aud kindness, and the joy it would be to her 
heart to see you an upright man. Take tins with 
you, Willie—it is my little Sunday School Bible. 
It will remind you of me, as there is much in it 
which I have mavked and written. I want you to 
read it, for my sake at first, and then I know you 
will grow to love it for its own sake. And you 
must write to me very often.” 

“God bless you, Susy! You always were my 
good angel, and with the blessing of Providence 
upon my good resolutions and efforts, I will be¬ 
come all that you could wish. I am going to the 
far West, where I am unknown and unknowing, 
there to begin life anew. You must keep up good 
courage. In a few years I shall be engaged in 
some good business, and then one of these days 
you shall come out there to live with me and be 
my little housekeeper.” 

And so they parted—Susy hopeful, almost hap- 
py,—Willie choking down the grief that would 
make his eyes overflow, and his voice unsteady, 
and trying to cheer up the trusting little heart 
which beat against liis own. 
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ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

There are three numbers, the square root of the 
second number is equal to one-half of the third 
number, the square of the third number is equal 
to nine times the first number, and ibe first and 
third number plus 9 is equal to the second number. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1807. W. A. B. 

jfSS* Answer next week. 

Answer to Biblical Enigma in No. 380:—If thou 
faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma in No. 3S0:— 
The wicked flee when no man pursueth. 

Answer to Charade iu No. 380:—The letter A. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 380:— 
$3,280 00. 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

SonusTRY is like a window curtain — it pleases 
as an ornament, but its use is to keep out the light. 

Young ladies are like arrows—they are all in a 
quiver till the beaux come, and can’t go off with¬ 
out tit era. 

Men often mistake notoriety for fame and would 
rather be remarked lor their vices and follies than 
not noted at all. 

Hurry and Cunning are two apprentices of 
Despatch and Skill, but neither of them over learn¬ 
ed their master’s trade. 

Polyoamy is allowed in New Zealand, but the 
head wife is the only one who is allowed to commit 
suicide when her husband dies. The other wives 
are denied the privilege. 

Industry will make a purse, and frugality will 
give you strings to it. This purse will cost you 
uothing. Draw the strings as frugality directs, 
and you will always find a useful penny at the 
bottom. 

Emerson says an Englishman of fashion is like 
one of thosj souvenirs, bound in gold vellum, en¬ 
riched with delicate engravings, on thick, hot- 
pressed paper, lit for the hands of ladies and 
princes, but with uothing in it worth reading or 
remembering. 

The Archbishop of Beaumont one day preach¬ 
ed before the Court of France, npon the duties of 
the nobility. “Ah!” said Louis XV. to Richelieu, 
“ the preacher lias throwu a few stones into your 
garden to day.” “ Yes, sire,” was the reply, “ and 
a few have fallen into the royal park of Versailles.1' 

The old French writer, Montreuil, writing upon 
the subject of his death, remarks that as persons 
on going to sleep pat out the candle, he Is sorry, 
on his part, that on sinking to his “eternal sleep” 
he cannot annihilate the universe and extinguish 
the sun. 

There is a non-connnittal originality about this 
paragraph which is exceedingly useful just now: 
—“ Although we dislike to part with public officers 
who have proved themselves worthy of their trust, 
yet when we are Bute of having in thoir Btead those 
who will find a pleasure in consulting the public 
good in their managements, we are not disposed 
to complain when changes are made.” 

God has written on the flowers that Bweeten the 
air—on tbe breeze that rocks the flowers upon the 
stem—upon the rain drop that refreshes the sprig 
of moss that lilts its head in the desert — upon its 
deep chambers — upon every pencilled sheet that 
sleeps in the cavern of the deep, no less than upon 
the mighty sun that warms and cheers millions of 
creatures which live in its light — npon ail nis 
works he has written—“none liveih for himself." 

Two young Frenchmen have recently entered 
into a contract of an orginnl nature. On the 
death of their respective parents they will both be¬ 
come heirs to a large property. They have agreed 
that the one who lias the misfortune to he depriv¬ 
ed of his father first, shall give to the other twenty 
thousand francs, to be returned without interest 
when the second father shall have been removed 
to a better world. 

large assortment of ftoivcT &tu4 the roost shwvy i^ujf/s, arid 
those of com cuttnn—anil put thorn no in assortments a* follows, 
which will be soot, post-paid, to all parts or the Uulou at the 
following prices: „ . , . .. . 
Assortment No. 1 consists of twenty choice vaneticBOl 

Annual*.-...$‘ O') 
Assoktmrnt No 2 consists of twenty choice varieties of 

liletmials ami 1‘crennials...101) 
Assortment No. 3 consists of ten extra tine varieties of 

Animals itiri Perennial*, embracing 
many of tho new aud choicest in 
cultivation_    101) 

Assortment No. i consDls of fivo v.ny choice varieties, 
selected from I "lino Flowers of Eng¬ 
lish Pansies. Hannon Uomntion nnd 
J’lootmi Jinks. Verbenas, Truffaut's 
French Aster* and Double Holly¬ 
hocks, each of which are sold at 25 
cents singly... 1 “O 

Persons in ordering will please give tho number of the 
Assortment- Any person returning Three Dollar* will receive 
the lour AssortiuenU, protnge free- Remittances can bo mado 
In bunk Mils or postage stamps. , 

Our descriptive Oatnlfgae, of upward* of Sir IhaultiJ or tho 
flne.t varieties or English, French ami Herman Flower Seeds, 
(with many very aided varietle*of our own growth.) trill beseut 
to all applicants who enclose a stamp to pre-pay postage. 
377wtV>ow li. K HI.IS* A UAVF.N, .Sprlngtiidd, Mass. 

KMI’l.OY.MIONT for women. WANTED. Ladles Iri all parts of the country to cam ass for 
subscribers to the WOMAN'S ADVOOATK, a Meekly 

Newspaper devoted to tie- Interest* of all Women who toil with¬ 
out receiving a fair aquivalout for their labor. Address ANNA 
E. MeDOWKLL. Philadelphia, Ptt. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

VAI.I7AUI.K FARM FOR SALE. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBES OFFERS FOR SALK HIS FARM, 

L situated in FruckosihJ’. font mile* Aom that station, on the 
New York and Erie R R It contains Mil aero*, of which '-Ware 
well improved ; and the balance well covered with beech,maple, 
oak nua chestnut timber, suitable for fire-wood, slave*, fencing, 
Ac., for which there la a good.market. 

Thn building . are a well finished two story dwelling, and u 
tenant litioc, with cellar*, a'.-o mvon harm, nearly now, under¬ 
pinned with stone, and lu good repair A datable stream of 
water crosses the farm, and It ha* good springs of »ou nuter in 
various places. On the premise* am A *I frail tree*, as apples, 
nears, chert to* and plains, mostly grafted, and coming into 
bearing. The r«rm 1* hotter adapted to dairying than *ny other 
within ten miles, ami nearly a* well situated for market as 
Orange Co If desired, a small stock of rows, young cattle, farm 
ritciiall*. waoona, sleighs, Ac , will bo sold with the land loo 
land will he sold lot twenty per cent le«» than lls lair market 
va ne, and luvorable terms, aud lime giveu lor two-thirds of lha 
pnrehase money HUNKY BAXTER 

Doha, Alice Uo.. N Y . dan. 1. 1857. SMeowS 

BY MISS CAROLINE A. HOWARD, 

[Concluded from last week.] 

A young man sat in his room in one of the large 
and fashionable boarding-houses of a great city.— 
A sealed envelope was iu his hand, but his eyes 
were not upon it. His pale and haggard features 
bore an expression of intense mental suffering, and 
at interval he walked the floor with hasty and un¬ 
steady steps. As he was about to break the seal 
of the letter wbioh lie held, his attention was ar¬ 
rested by footsteps at his door. Thrusting the 
packet into his breast, he arose and, with folded 
arms, confronted an officer of the police. With¬ 
out waiting for a word or question to be spoken, 
he took his hat and followed him as if he had long 
been awaiting the summons. When next he paused 
it waB within the walls of the city prison—his 
room a felon’s cell—himself a forger! For a mo¬ 
ment a sense of his situation overcame him, and 
he buried his face in his Lands. He thought of his 
mother, his sister, and taking the forgotten letter 
from his breast, he read with swimming eyes: 

“Dear Brother:—Come to us. Mother is fail¬ 
ing fast She can live hut a short time, and begs 
that she may see you once again. Lose no time in 
hastening to her side. Your own Susy.” 

The letter drops from bis trembling grasp, lie 
clenches his hands convulsively, a deep groan 
bursts from bis agonized heart, and he falls heavily 
along the floor. No tears moisten bis parched 
lids; tbe great grief which is tagging at his heart¬ 
strings mounts up and fills his throat to suffocation 
as if it would fain escape from him, but is too 
great for exit. 

The night comes and goes, aud so do other 
nights, but it is all alike to tlie tenant of that lonely 
cell. It is the evening of the tenth day; the cell 

SliCil N J): 

WINE YEARS A SAILOR, 
Being sketches of personal experience in the United Stales 

Naval Service, the American and British Merohaut Ma¬ 

rine, and the Whaling Service. By Chah. NoitDlturs. 

One Vol. smaUHvo., 1000 page*, uith Tinted IUnetrations. 

TfmpHn’q-MiqAztsft rim Ariut. says:—“Mr. NoulhofT Is a 
yottni! writer who bus *oen uvery variety of W» tile, fmtn tho 
a lti* tic orBHidantiorn of the Mmi-ef-War to tbe toiirIi ant] tumble 
Arrangements tif a Nnntltckul 'vital, r; and without mt/tuming 
auv ol tlte a irk or antltoreblp. has riven a stralgatrorward ac¬ 
count nl'bis off Yen Hire* which itt trank, confldtou aaiiiralne**, 
nro not without «omvUd»K of tho teenet cltunu wlticb so liewil- 
dors till cbtsvc* of readers In the perusal of wtftk* like Robinson 
Crttsoe. Nut that he undies use of att.v Imaginary louche* to 
mid to tbe piquancy of hi* autobiographical enureKtiiona, hut he 
ha* a rare gift of investing everyday realitie* with an utmoit- 
pliere of human utapwlij which 1* more effective than the most 
dazzling color* ol romance HI* works, which have met with 
*neh a favorable reception in this country, Itav* been re-printed 
in England, and welcomed with a mbre appreciative recognition 
thuu i» usually accorded to American productions" 

CHAPTER Y. 

The Crash. 

The train was just ready to Btart from the depot 
of one of tbe many railroads that traverse tlte 
Queen City of the West, Already the second beli 
had sounded, when the elegant coach belonging 
to tbe "Burnet House” was driven rapidly to the 
depot, A young man descended from the box 

elderly gentleman to 

MOOKE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
tub lkadino weekly 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
is rnnusuKU bvkrt Saturday 

BY I>. I>. T. MOOliK, liOlllESTEli, N. Y. 

Office, Union Building*, Oppoitlte the t’eurt House. 

and opened tbe door for an 
alight, who immediately entered a car. Scarcely 
had he done so when he opened a window and 
looking out called, “Young man, my shawl; it is 
in your carriage.” The young man seized the 
Bliawl and sprang upon the platform just as the 
conductor cried, “ AII aboard I” He hears, but is 
not afraid; he has often leaped from tho train 
when in motion. He pauses an instant on the 
landing—it is but fin instant—then be is gone; but 
where? A wild shriek oi mortal agony, a quick 
rush of the multitude, pale with horror, and the 
great engine of destruction, with a snort, anil a 
bound, rushes on, bearing its living freight uncon¬ 
scious of what they leave behind. 

And what is it? There is a great crowd upon 
the track—something is taken up and borne si¬ 
lently away, is they pass, you catch a glimpse of 
a ghastly face aud matted hair. Kind strangers lay 
the crushed form in decent state in a room of the 
Hotel with which he has been so lately connected. 

1’ II IBDt 

Hooper’s Western Fruit Book, 
A COMPENDIOUS COLLECTION OF FACTS. FROM 

TILE NOTES and EXPERIENCE OF SUCCESS¬ 
FUL FRUIT CULTURJ3T8, ARRANGED 

For Practical t'se in >he Orchard nnd Garden. 

By E. J. HoOj'Ua, tiiBuiber nf the Cincinnati Horticultural 

Society, anJ ft-rttimly editor of tho “ Western Farmer 

and Gardener," with exquisitely Colored Illustrations of 

Western Fruits. One volume, 12mo. Price One Dollar. 

Will bo aeut by mall for that price, or can be had of 

bookseller*. 
()OR country cover* *0 Ihiro n space, that It 1» Impossiblei to 

make book* of tills character adapted to all meridian*- Ihis 
volume embodies tho . xpciieuee of practical race, and will be 
I'oumt priiciholy IUM fur tho uw*i ol Wkmkiin r ailmbus turn 
Fttorr t! now Las Tho work has been eaml'tiUy examined by 
several of dm mart scientific atuooK Western Pomologm*. who 
Itave riven II thn ItiRhcH praise. The ord.-ie heloro publication 
day (April 1st,) roiiuhud 2,««) copies for this work.. 

tiook.^ lira worth avoiUIiht for. Htid uru wui th bii)1 lug, uo- 
CWUKU limy [io8t<t’HH a high onlci of UlLTlt. 

rj/* Other iiui/prt'tul work* aro in preparation. AaurtJsH 

(letter stamp WJMT KFY8 A- CO, 

Publishers, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE; 

Two Dollars a Vkaii —$1 for six month*. To dabs aud 
Axetitt, us follows 'Three Copies one year, for $5 ; Six Copies 
(ami one to Ageul or Fetter up of dob,' for $10; Ten Copies (and 
one to Agent.) for $15, and nay additional number at Die same 
rate, ($1.50 per copy.) As wo are obliged to pre-pay the Ameri¬ 
can postage on papers sent to the British Province*, onr Cana¬ 
dian agent* and frienda must add 12>u cents per copy to the 

club rates of the Rural. 
V Tub postage on the Rural I* only 3# cents per quarter to 

buy part of till* State, (except Monroe comity, when, it goes 
free.) and cent* to any scctiouot the United States—payable 
quarterly In advance at tho office where received 

fJT Subscribers wlelrlng thoir papers changed from onu Post 
Ot)i0« to another, should bn particular lu specifying the offices 

ai which they mo now received. 

ADVittmsrxc.—Brief and appropriate advertisement* will be 
Inserted ut 25 cents a linn, each Inanition, payable It. advance. 
Our rule )» loglTO 110 advertisement, mile** very brief, more 
titan lour conseCuUve Insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., me 

not advertised lu the Rural on any conditions. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGINAL WKEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WITH AN ABI.B CORPS OF ASSISTANT EDITORS. 

notmng, bat because they were not worked. The 
farmer himself has labored as hard as any one 
ought, perhaps too hard, hut what is one man on 
a hundred acres. He cannot amend soils; cannot 
half cultivate those good by nature; cannot gather 
materials for manure nor find money to buy them. 
If he had cultivated ten acres well with his own 
hand, or if he had put through a hundred acreB 
with the help of fonr men, (live men can do about 
as well with a hundred iu res as one can with teD,) 
it would have been otherwise In the first place 
he might have had a little to sell; and in thelatter 
he could have shown an improved farm, at least. 
Land well cultivated pays better than land run 
over. It is true that “ more labor or less land « is 
wanted. 

But which is it—more labor, or less land? The 
first, beyond question, if circumstances favor the 
enterprise. You cannot afford, for a small farm, 
the variety and excellence of implements that are 
requisite to a good and profitable production of 
crops. The best implements — bnildings ample 
and convenient — cheapen the cost of Drodnction 

_ Tits RVfut, .Ncw-Yokkeu in degjgucd to tio iinsqrpasscd in 

"Valne, Purity, Unerulncim and Variety of Contents, and unique 

and beautiful in Appearance, Its Conductor devotee I,is per¬ 

sonal attention to tlio supervision of ita various departments, 

and earnestly Inborn to teuder thrt RcK.ii, nn eminently Reliable 

Guido on tlio important Practical, SoinnlMo and other Subjects 

intimately connected with tli# business of those whose Interests 

It lottlmndy advocates. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 

cultural, Scientific, Mechanical, Literary and Now, Matter, 

inters period with ooproprintn and bountiful Kitcravlngs, toon 

any otiler Journal,■ rendering it tho most complete AcnucuL- 

tujla!,, I.iTCH.tRr i.vn Faun.r .Iourn-.m, tn America. 

13^ All communications, and business letters, should be 

addressed to D, D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N Y 

I OR Terms, and other particulars, see last page. 

GOTHIC FARM G’OTTAGT 

me outtery, nursery, and back chambers; and both 
kinds of water are obtained at the door—rain 
water in the sink ind well water at the end of the 
stoop. There is what should never be omitted in 
a dwelling house—a good bathing-room. 

“ This house is built in the most substantial 
manner. The outside is covered with inch hoards 
matched, and the joints battened with three-inch 

ROOT CROPS.—TURNIPS. 

There are many varieties of turnips cultivated 
by our farmers, but general experience has given 
the preference to two kinds with their sub-varie¬ 
ties—for Btoek feeding the Rnta-Baga or Swedish 
turnip—for table use the Flat English. Of the 
former Laing’s Improved is deemed number one 
by many—others choose Stirring’s Purple Top.— 
I-or table uiso an early and a late variety ought to 
be sown—for the former purpose we would re¬ 
commend the Early Stubble, for the latter the 
Green t.lobe or Norfolk variety. In the choice of 
varieties, however, each cultivator must exercise 
his own judgment as to which will give him the 
greatest return—the most nutriment per acre and 
at the least oost-in fact, which for the purposes to 
which it is to be devoted.wiU pay the best. 

The true tnruip soil is a deep sand or sandy loam. 
Clayey or compact soils are not suited to iti profit¬ 
able production, neither sre damp, heavy lands.— 
For the culture of the Swede the best is that from 
which corn or wheat was taken, though many, on 
account of the large yield more usually obtained 
therefrom, prefer sward land, or clover ley. To 
this latter, before plowing, a heavy dressing ol 
fresh unfermented manure should be applied. Be 
the landwbat it may, without it is in good condition, 
the difficulties with which the farmer has to con- 

I ed to them. Its foundation must be 
; la'd in the earth, and long, straight I_ 
sides must be avoided, 83 very broad 
ends should be. For instance, a bouse 
is required 25 by 32 feet,—that is about 
the common size,—and a st- ep roof is 1 
wanted, say a half pitch, which would g 

I give a roof 124 feet high; and with the I 
projection of the eaves, would make I 3 

| the rafters about 20 feet long. This I 
would seem to weigh down on the sides J 
of the house so heavy that it would be 

I painful for the eye to rest upon; and | ' V 
yet such houses are being built and 14 j 
called Gothic ! The arrangement of ■ j 
the windows, too, is very important, and J 
no pleasing effect can be prodneed with *< 

I ‘he common factory sash in such J 
houses. If they are beautiful at all, it 
is the beauty of outline rather than In 
detail, of costly work, which of course " 
must be subordinate to the general plan. 

"But to my plm. I will describe it, 
not claiming perfection, of course. The 
parlor an-l dining-room may be consid¬ 
ered the main part of the house, 16 
by 33 feet on the ground, and 16 feet 
high. The front hall is 9 by 15 feet, and 
1(> high. The nursery and bed-room 
are only 9 feet high. The end of the bed-room 
forms a bay-window, which in external appearance 
is very pleasing. The kitchen is 11 feet high, (it 
ahonbl have been 1C.) You will observe that each 
room is square, and the parlor and dining-room 
33 feet long, yet the longest horizontal part of the 
roof exposed is 9 feet. 

“lathe internal arrangement, the dining or liv¬ 
ing room should be first considered. It is 16 by 
17 feet, and is connected with the parlor by sliding 
doors, making, as before said, a room 16 by 33 feet, 
as occasion may require. The nursery, kitchen] 
buttery, and tront hall, each opens to this room, as 
will be seen by reference to tho ground plan. The 
kitchen is very convenient for doine honse work- 

DEEP TILLAGE AND DRAINAGE 

ueciareu mat, tr tne sou was worked to a proper 
depth, and well pulverized, nothing more was ne¬ 
cessary to secure good crops for an indefinite 
time. Under these circumstances he thought- 
manure would not be required. This opin¬ 
ion is not true, as every crop takes from the soil a 

large amount of fertilizing matter, which should be 
returned in some way; and the larger the crops 
the more of these elements of fertility are extract¬ 
ed. \Ve have, however, seen lands that were con¬ 
sidered exhausted, reclaimed and bear good crops 
for a number of years, simply by deep tillage. By 
breaking np and pulverizing the fresh subsoil, the 
free access of air and moistare is secured, the sur¬ 
face soil gradnally mixes with it, and the hungry 
roots of growing crops permeate it in search of 
their proper food. The good effects of deep till¬ 
age are perhaps more apparent during a drouth 
than at any other time. The more shallow the 
culture, the more the crop sutlers from drouth, and 
this is particularly the case where the surface soil 
is stiff. When the surface of a deeply pulverized 
soil becomes dry from the effects of snn and wind, 
the water arises from below by capillary attraction 
furnishing tho plants with a constant and needed 
supply. We have seen this particularly exhibited 
in corn—that on shallow ground having the leaves 
rolled, and evidently suffering from drouth, while , 
that on a deeply pulverised soil, in other respects 
exactly similar, seemed well supplied with moist¬ 
ure. The effects of deep tillage in garden culture 
are very striking. A grass lawn, where the ground 
has only been pulverized a few inches, during the 
hot months of summer will be dry and blown; if I 
the soil is trenched two feet deep, it will be green 
every day during the summer, 

LESS LAND OR MORE LABOR! 

"Is 5t that we want less land or more labor?" 
asks Prof. J. A. Nash of the New England Farmer. 
In a review of our former article on this subject, 
the Prol. enters into a further discussion of the 
question, bnt his remarks occupy too much space 
for our columns. Wc will try to give a brief idea 
of the argument. 

It is the nature of land to be productive, whether 
cultivated or uncultivated, but tho value of its 
products depends upon their uses to man. An 
acre of wood is very valuable near a large citv; 
it is worth nothing on the Rocky Mountains. It 
is the province of Agriculture to make land pro¬ 
duce the greatest value, in demand, above the cost 
of production, or the greatest profit. To do this 
there must be the requisite proportion between 
capital and labor. 

A hundred acres of high-priced laud, with one 
man’s work put upon it, is, in great part at least, 
so nint h dead capital. Its products will not pay 
the interest on tho investment. Its capabilities 
are not drawn out—they are unused and profitless. 
It is the same as though a shoemaker should build 
a shop oue hundred feet long, and then alone oc¬ 
cupy a few feet space in ono corner. It is as if a 

GROUND PLAN. 

strips 1-4 inches in thickness. The glass of the 
doable windows is 3 by 16 inches, two wide in each 
sash. The cost of the whole building will not 
vaty much from $1,500; but that would depend 
upon the finish. The only difference in the cost of 
such a house and a plain one equally well finished, 
is in the work, the material being about the same. 
The end I claim to have accomplished is the pro¬ 
duction of a neat, compact, convenient dwelling.” 

Explanation.—1, Veranda, 2, Front Hall. 3, 

Living Koom. 4, Parlor. 5, Kitchen. 6, Nurse¬ 
ry. 7, Parlor Bed Room. S, Wood House. 9, 
Platform. 10, Bathing Room. 11, Stoop. 12,13, A strawberry bed 

on a stiff soil, with only a few inches of surface 
pulverized, will he dried up in a hot-, dry time in 
summer, oftentimes with the blossoms and fruit on 
the plants, while in a similar soil, deeply pulver- 

j bn-’d, the plants will grow vigorously, and perfect 
' tho fruit. 

lu the Report of the Massachusetts Board of 
Agriculture, we notice several experiments, made 
by careful aud reliable men. George Dickinson, 

of Hampshire county, “broke up a meadow and 
planted it with corn. Eight rows were subsoiled, 
and otherwise all were treated alike. At harvest¬ 
ing, each eight rows were staked by thtiuselves 
and measured separately, and the product was as 
follows: 

The east row gave.61 51-66 bushels. 

Middle row gave   ..48 51-56 “ 

West row, subsoiled, gave__57 3S-59 »* 

This pan of the lot has not been considered so 
good as the remainder, so that, if there is no mis¬ 
take in measuring the corn, there was a decided 
benefit resulting from the use of the subsoil plow.” 

Albert Montague, of the same county, sub. 
soiled for broom com, and produced from 150 to 
200 more pounds of husk to the acre than where 
the ground was not sabsoiled. He also subsoiled 
a piece of land three years since and planted it 
with corn. He says “the same ouantrioof 

me track” is not only laid, but the “rolling 
stock" is provided and kept in motion. 

A thousand acres of wild land might support an 
Indian hunter and his family. Set a thousand 
strong men to work on these acres, one man to 
each, and the whole would shortly he cleared, 
drained, fenced, and cultivated—the whole would 
soon be a garden. Instead of feediug one lone 
family, it would yield food for ten thousand per¬ 
sons Bnt all this would involve a large outlay 
Tetrthousaad dollars a day is a large sum to pay 
for labor, and might not prove profitable. There 
might be other work which would produce n bet- 

tho. season, aud the coru crop was no better upon 
the subsoil than upon the part not sabsoiled. I 
sowed grass seed at the last hoeing. I have mown 
it for two years past, and each crop of grass has 
been much the best upon the par; subsoiled, being, 
I think, nearly a tun more to the acre.’’ Several 
other experiments we have of late seen reported, 
some of ^vvhich go to show great benefits resulting 
from dee’p tillage, while others have exhibited a 
somewhat different result. 

One reason why satisfactory results are not pro¬ 
duced by subsoiling, in some cases, is that the 
land requires draining, for which deep tillage is 
not a substitute. Judgment of course, most be 
used in this, as in all other operations. Where the 
subsoil is loose and leachy, either from the pres¬ 
ence of gravel or sand, subsoiling would be of no 
benefit, and might in some cases be a positive in¬ 
jury ; but where the subsoil is a still clay, or hard- 
pau. deep tillage is ot the greatest benefit. Where 
the hard-pan is thin, the subsoil plowT will break it 
up, and allow the water to pass through, bnt with 
a deep subsoil impervious to water, thorough dram-1 

ing is necessary. On this subject we will give an 
article in the next number. 

Messrs. Eds. :—In the Rural of 18th ult. “ ’Hiel” 
has an article on “Spontaneous Production,” in 
which he relates some facts in reference to the 
sudden appearance of white clover in places where 

| his'father burned brash heaps, and he seems to in¬ 
timate that the clover was the result of “sponta¬ 
neous production,” or, in other wovdst the clover 
sprang from some other source than from seed._ 
But sneh an idea, we think, is erroneous. From 
observation, and many well attested facts that we 
havo read, we believe there is no doubt *• that plant 
seeds may lie dormant for thousands of pears, and 
then suddenly spring into life.” 

To multiply and replenish the earth was one of 
the early commands of Infinite Wisdom, but to 
fulfill that command certain conditions are neces¬ 
sary, in both the animal and vegetable world. The 
different kinds of plants, when left to themselves, 
always flourish best in those particular soils, and 
under those conditions best adapted to their per¬ 
fect growth and the full development of their 
varied parts. 

Afore than twenty years ago, a farmer in this 
town was draining a large swamp, and he hauled 
to me a cart load of muck, taken from the bottom 
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of a ditch more (.ban three feet below the surface 
of the swamp; the muck was mixed with some 
green manure from the horse stable. Lhe heap 
was shoveled over once each week for several 
weeks, by which time it had become quite fine; it 
was used about cun ants, gooseberries and other 
shrubbery in my garden, and a small portion of it 
was mixed with clear sand for forming a bed for 
bulbous rooted flowers. I flattered myself that 1 
bad got a compost Iree from weeds or their seeds, 
but the next spring v. as greatly surprised when 1 
discovered hundreds of seedling trees of every 
kind springing up that ever grew in or around the 
swamp. There was the young ash, elm, birch, 
poplar, sumueh, willow, &cM &c. 

The muck was taken from the bottom of a three 
feet ditch, directly to the curt, and the seeds must 
have been deposited there centuries ago—and if 
they had not been disturbed, would have preserved 
their vitality for centuries to come, and then un¬ 
der favorable conditions would have sprang into 

life. 
Says the late Prof. JOiLKSTOH;— “ Bee how boun¬ 

tifully nature has provided in tho seed for the 
nourishment of the young plant, how carefully the 
food is stored up for it, and in how imperishable 
a form—how safely covered, also, and protected 
from causes of decay! For hundreds of years the 
principles of life will lie dormant, and for as many 
the seed will remain sound and undiminished till 
the time of awakening comes. Though buried 
deep in the earth, the seed defies the exertions of 
cold or rain, for the good it contains is unaflected 
by cold, and absolutely insoluble in water. But no 
sooner is the sleeping germ awakened to life, by 
tbe access of air and warmth, and duly tempered 
moisture, than a new agent is summoned to its aid, 
and by chemical agencies the food is so changed 
as to be rendered capable of ministering to its 
early wants. The first, movement of the nascent 
germ and how it moves, by what inherent or im¬ 
partial force, who shall discover to us. 

« How beautiful and provident are all these ar¬ 
rangements!—bow plastic the various forms of 
organic matter in the bands of the All-Intelligent 
—how nicely adjusted in time and place its diver¬ 
sified changes! What an apparently lavish expen¬ 
diture of forethought and kind provision, in be¬ 
half even of tbe meanest plant that grows.” 

Different conditions will result in the production 
of different plants upon the same soiL Within 
the past twenty years I have cut the wood and tim¬ 
ber from several acres of my wood lot. Sometimes 
I have burned the brush; on the burned spots the 
garget plant and tbe white clover have sprang up 
as thick as spatters—on other portions of the lot, 
where the fire has been kept from it, the large 
thistle aud the mullein have covered the soil.— 
Seedling trees have also freely appeared of differ¬ 
ent kinds from any of the growth removed. But 
neither the garget, clover, thistle, or mullein were 
the offspring of a “spontaneous production''—all 
■were the legitimate plants of seeds of their kind. 
The removal of the primeval forest brought about 
the right conditions to insure tbe germination of 
the long buried seeds. These things are all the 
results of fixed and exact laws; were it not so, 
then, indeed, we might occasionally expect to 
gather grapes from thorns and tigs from thistles. 

April 21, 1867. B. 

dampness by its dark and dull color, as is tbe case 
with ears that have not been kept in a dry place. 
Yet, full one-lialf of it never came up. As the corn 
in my crib seemed unusually fair, BOino of my 
neighbors selected all their seed therefrom, enter¬ 
taining no doubt about its germinating, even after 
we bad expressed apprehensions that it would not. 
The result was, as it often is, not. more than one- 
half of it came up. A few hours' labor in saving 
seed-corn, at the proper time, will often pay a 
farmer at the rate of many dollars per hour; and 
those who plant corn from their cribs need not 
feel disappointed, if half of the hills in the corn¬ 
fields are missing, on account of poor seed. 

S. Edwards Todd. 

Luke Ridge, Tompkins Co., N. Y., 1857. 

BEAN CULTURE. 

Eds. Rural:—In several numbers of the Rural 

I have noticed articles upon the Culture of Beans. 
1 have tried the method of plantiug and curing 
therein recommended in one of the earlier com¬ 
munications by “B.,” aud think 1 have a way 
cheaper, and attended with less danger of injury 
from rains, and loss from shelling, Ac. For beans 
I prefer greensward, well and deeply turned over 
aud made fine and mellow with cultivator and 
harrow. This crop pays for extra care in prepar¬ 
ing the soil, that every stone, stick or obstruction 
of any kind be removed, so that in using the cul¬ 
tivator the young and tender plants may not be 
destroyed. 1 sow the beans in rows about two 
aud a half feet apart, at the rate of a bushel to the 
acre. This takes less time thau plantiug in hills, 

climate suits it well; it flourished exceedingly 
with me. But if all Spanish corn is such dry, 
chaffy Stuff as this, I do not wonder that they make 
so little account of it in that country for eating.— 
The ears are short and thick, the cobs large and 
completely covered with corn, and the stalk strong 
and tall. 

The “ Flour Corn” is a handsome and thrifty 
growing variety, but I never raised enough for a 
•- grist,” and so cannot say whether the luilf that is 
claimed for it is true or not. 

My “Wyandot Corn,” being planted in rather a 
hard spot, “ dried up” with the hot weather last 
summer. I do not mourn the loss, for I believe it 
WOrth much less than one cent a kernel—the price 
for which it was sold—aud would rather occupy 
the room with beans and quashes. 

— But I’ll close my “comments.” If such 
“common-taters won't agree with you,’ 111 send 
you a basket of my “Shermans,” or “Mercers,” 
next time. J ACK Bunsby. 

lural Holts Hull Items. 

Niaoara Go. Ag. Society.—This Society will 
hold a Spring Fair, in Lockport, on Saturday, May 
2d, at 10 o’clock, A. M. The Show is intended to 
be a free exhibition of Stock Animals, Seeds and 
Agricultural Implements. 

Trial op Reapers and Mowers.—Tbe Ohio 
State Board of Agriculture will have a trial of 
these implements at Hamilton, Butler Co., ou the 
1st of July. The Premiums are $50 and $30 each 
for Reaper, Mower, and for these combined. 

Chavtauque Co. Ag. Society.—The Officers of 
tl»ia Society have decided to afford an opportunity 
for the trial of the comparative merits of Mowing 
Machines, at Fredoniaou the 7th of July next.— 
Competition is open to all. Those machines made 
for ordinary 6ale only will be entered for trial. 

State Fairs kok 1857.—The following State 
Agricultural Societies have designated the time 
for holding their exhibitions: 
New York, at Uulrilo,...Oct. fi, 7, 8, 9. 

Ohio, at Cincinnati,...S^pt. 16,10, 17,18. 

C&nsula Kant, at Montreal,_Sept 10. 17,18. 

East TetiueM.ec, at Knoxville,_Oct, 20, 21, 22, 23. 

Illinois, at Peoria, __..Sept. 21, 22, 28, 24. 

Iowa, at Muscatine,...Oct. 0, 7, 8, 9. 

Kentucky, at llenilersoD,...Oct. 12,13,14, L>, 10. 

Maryland, at Baltimore,._Oct. 21. 22, 23, 24, 25. 
MdisaohUruOts, at Boston, ...Oct- 21, 22, 23, 24. 

New Hampshire, at Concord,.. 
Pennsylvania, * -__Sept 20,30 A Oct. 1,2. 
U. S. Ag. Hoc’tv, at Louisville, Ky.,.Scpt 1, 2, 3 4, 5, 6. 

Vermont, nt Montpelier,.Sept. 30 k. Oct. 1, 2. 

Virginia,__.....Get. 28. 29, 80, 31. 
West Tennessee, at, Jackson,_Ool 27, 28, 29, 80. 

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS. 

and can be more readily tended. The ground is 
marked out with a horse and heavy marker, that 
the rows may fie deep enough to make quick cov¬ 
ering; and great cave is taken to make them 
straight One man drops, another covers. On 
mellow ground this is quick work. The planting 
may be done with a wheat drill, or a machine for 
planting corn, sowing garden seeds, Ac. Most of 
the after cultivation is done with horse and culti¬ 
vator. 

Now for my method of harvesting. In work of 
all kinds, I find it advantageous to have method. 
I pull and set them in large handfuls, roots up¬ 
ward, in rows from 8 to 10 feet apart, running 

While the subject of fast horses and female 

equestrianism is on the carpet, please to let me 

take the “floor” a few minutes. 

Now, we do abominate of all animal nuisances, 
lazy horses. We think they show unmistakable 
evidences of bad management in the outset. If 
colts were properly trained we should hear less 
complaint about slow horses. The mass ol farm¬ 
ers—and these are more particularly benefited by 
Agricultural Fairs—require an animal that is, first, 
a good worker; after that the qualities of speed 
and beauty may be considered. Now a breed of 
horses possessing in the highest perfec tion a com¬ 
bination of these three qualities—strength, speed 
aud beauty— will best serve the wants and tastes 
of agriculturists. Therefore if we give a prize 
for fast horses, let us add to it a trial of strength 
and also include in the items grace and beauty of 

carriage. 
Of tho propriety of driving fast horses at ran 

and Cattle Shows, we remember an illustration 
that transpired not a thousand miles from St, 
Johnsville. A man (in his own private and indi¬ 

vidual opinion) with two bricks and a fragment in 
his hat,drove into the ring*i highly mettled single 
horse. After various feats characteristic of Ids 

How TO Get Good Seed.—There is a town Ag¬ 
ricultural Society in Andover, Mass,, which has 
been of great value, and tended more than any¬ 
thing else to beautify the town. One person be¬ 
longing to the society plants beets, another car¬ 
rots, others some other vegetables, for the purpose 
of supplying the members of the society with fresh 
aud surely-germinating seed. 

BttiRMEXT op Cattle to Canada.—English 
journals received by the last steamer state that a 
quantity of cattle selected from approved herds 
in Ayrshire, has been shipped from Liverpool for 
Canada. Besides the cattle there wus a pure bred 
Clydesdale horse, a selection of fowls and dogs, 
and some agricultural seeds aud implements. The 
shipment has been made for James Logan, Esq., 
of Montreal Mr. Thos. Irving, the purchaser of 
the stock, sailed in charge of it. 

Splendid Pair op Fat Cattle.—A. L. Elwyn, 

M. ])., Philadelphia, l’a., bought at Elmira, in 1855, 
of Hon. Jar. S. Wadsworth’s burner, a large pair 
of cattle which were entered as working cattle.— 
They were a very fine pair of red oxet, and the 
price paid for them at the time was considered 
very high. Bui the result hIhAvs that Dr. Llwyn 
was not deceived in his purchase. The cattle 
were fed during the past winter, on Indian meal 
three parts, oats one part, with hay. November 
26th, 1856, they weighed 4,5*7 lbs.; March 7th, ’57, 
weighed on same scales, 5,957 lbs.; having made 
the extraordinary gain of 470 lbs. The cattle when 
slaughtered, March 7ih, gave 3,020 lbs. ol beef, sold 
at thirteen cents per pound—$392 00. This pair 
of cattle were raised in Western New York. 

diagonally with the rows of the field. This course horse. After various feats cnaraciertsuc oi 

expedites the pulling, und leaves them in excellent particular “ state of grace,” he attempted a “ pi g- 
condition to he loaded upon the wagon when eon wing” at lull speed. Of course the curric c 

GOOD AND POOR SEED-CORN. 

11 One for tbe black bird, one for the crow, 1 

One for the cut-worm .wu four to grow." r 

Many fa, -aers in planting corn, make allowance 
for kernels hat will not grow, as well as for those ^ 
which may be destroyed by birds and worms; and , 
many, in making such calculations, sometimes 
fail entirely, of having one stalk in a hill, in conse¬ 
quence of planting poor seed. Scores, a id even 
hundreds of farmers, who raise corn, never think 
of saving their seed-corn, until they are about 
ready to plant it; and then they use the best their 
crib affords, providing it is near the top, where 
they can readily reach it. If it has been exposed 
very much to snow, which has blown into the crib, 
or to rain, which has found its waythrougb a poor 
roof, the best is sought. 

If seed-corn is selected in the fall, when husking 
is done, before the ears have been thoroughly sat¬ 
urated with water, and hung op in an airy and dry 
place, away from rain aud snow, if that corn was 
ripe, it is as safe to calculate on the germination 
of every kernel, as it is to calculate on the germi¬ 
nation of good potatoes; but, on the contrary, if 
corn was suffered to remain in the stook till late 
in the fall, even if it were thoroughly matured, it 
does not get dried out, as well as it should be, and 
if put into large ctibB, it does not always dry out 
well. If the ears are not husked early, aud put in 
a dry place, the moisture in the cobs and kernels 
will injure the germ; and, if good corn is exposed 
too much to tbe weather, the swelling and shrink¬ 
ing of the kernel will very soon injure the germ, 
so that none of it will grow. Many fanners make 
their cribs so tight, tlmt it is almost impossible for 
the ears to dry out; and the consequence is, the 
cob is very moist, and the kernels moist; and when 
there is moisture enough in the kernels to lie 
affected by the frost, the germ of every kernel is 
as sure to be killed as if it were kiln-dried. 

These considerations disclose to us the true rea¬ 
son why so many farmers, in the spring of 1850, 
suffered such great losses, in consequence of tbeir 
corn not coming up, even after planting the second 
and third time. We never remember of hearing 
such a universal failure in seed-corn. We well 
recollect of passing a large field that had been 
planted, and but one solitary stalk could be seen, 
the only one that ever came up. Wherever we 
have heard of a failure in the coming up of corn, 
we have alw ays inquired where the seed was kept 
since husking. And in every instance, we have 
been told that it had been kept in a crib, and was 
not selected at the time of husking. 

We are always in the bahitof selecting Beed-corn 
when the crop is husked—leaving a few husks on 
each ear, braidiug it in a bunch, and hanging it 
up in some room in the house, (it is no disparage¬ 
ment 'o a farmer’s chamber, to see a few bunches 
of golden corn hanging in it,) where mice and rata 
cannot reach it; and such corn we have always 
found as Bore in coming np as good potatoes, un¬ 
less planted under very unfavorable circumstances. 

In the spring of 1856, we lacked a few quarts of 
seed, and selected a supply from the best in the 
crib. The kernels appeared bright, and tbe cob, 
when broken, presented no appearance of unusual 

hauled to the barn, and besides if they happen to 
be caught, out in a rain storm, a few hours’ fair 
weather dries them. I do not wait for them to 
cure in the field, hut draw them to the burn after 
they have stood a day or two, or as soon as the 
leaves are partially dried, and spread them upon 
the tops of the mows of hay and grain, and upon 
vacant scaffolds over the threshing floors and sta¬ 
bles. I never have any trouble in finding room 
ior my beans even when I consider the barns al¬ 
ready full. If there is no water abont them, there 
is no danger of mould, and the vines and pods arc 
eaten as readily by cattle as good hay. Stacking 
around poles, as recommended in the above named 
article, is laborious and expensive, and if left to 
cure in the field there is a necessary loss by shel¬ 
ling, and great danger Ol serious Injury by storms, 
both to the grain and straw. I was taught that 
bean pods arc of no use except for manure; that 
sheep alone cau be made to oat them, and they only 
on compulsion, but my cattle eat them as readily 
as corn-stalks. This crop is generally suffered to 
remain in the field too long before it is harvested. 
l'Ue proper time is when the pods have mostly 
changed from green to yellow. The grain will 
then be plumper and the straw much moie valua¬ 
ble than if suffered to stand until completely dry. 

Watertown, N. Y-, 1857. J. B- S. 

was upset in an iustant, and the horse dashing 
like mad through the crowd ol spectators, bo 
much for horse racing in a crowded field with 
drunken and reckless drivers. 

Now about female equestrianism. If a lady 
chooses to exhibit herself ou horseback for a 
“ levy per head,” why, let her slide. We have the 
honor of knowing several ladies, and very skillful 
with the reins they are—but owing to their exces¬ 
sive modesty, (probably,) neither love nor money 
would tempt them to show their “agility” in the 
saddle at an agricultural horse race or auy other. 

St. Johnsville, N. Y., March, '57. E. G. Stores. 

Use of Plaster.—Gen. R. Harmon of Wheat- 
land, thinks every crop benefited by plaster, and 
that upon clover it is indispensable. An applica¬ 
tion of 100 lbs. of plaster will increase the hay 
crop one-third, lie sows early in spring on grass, 
and on grain, as soon ns it shows green over the 
ground. Potatoes, he says, should never be plant¬ 
ed without rolling the seed in plaster. Tt is bene¬ 
ficial on all bnt wet clay soils. Sandy, gravelly, 
loamy soils never fail to have their crops benefit- 

I ed by plaster. 

L ate String—Scarcity of Fodder.—Tbe cold 
and stormy character of the month of April, ap¬ 
pears to have nearly exhausted the supply of win¬ 
ter fodder in many sections. Hay, especially, bu* 
been very scarce, and many farmers have thought 
themselves lucky in having straw, which tho more 
provident have cut and wet, with a sprinkling of 
provender—ol uata, corn aud rye, ground together 
—at the rate of two quarts to a lu9hel of straw.— 
This, with roots or slops for milch cows, “keeps 
them along” very well. 

o unjj 

EXPLANATIONS OF HORTICULTURAL TERMS, 

SUNFLOWER CULTURE. 

Messrs. Eds:—Seeing an inquiry from a West¬ 
er,, leader, in a late Ilnui. in regard to tbe bun- 
flower, its culture and where the seed can be pro¬ 
cured, I concluded to give my little experience in 
its cultivation. A year ago last summer, a few 
seeds accidentally go. mixed with some pumpkin 
seeds, and when planting corn, Btmflower, pump¬ 
kins and corn were all mixed together. On hoeing 

Wool Imported into England.—According to 
the N. Y. Tribune, the imports of wool, partly from 
her own colonies, into England in 1853, is given as 
119,396,440 ponudB; in 1*54, 106,121,995 pounds; 
in 1855, 99,300,446 pounds; in the first ten mouths 
of 1856, 95,458,521 pounds. The homo product of 
wool in England ib estimated at 32,000,000 fleeces 
annually—averaging lour pounds each. This is 
not all manufactured in the country; France, Bel¬ 
gium and tho German States all buy English wool, 
and to our shautc ho it spoken, so do we here in 
this agricultural country of the United States. 

Another Sweetener.—The Imphy or the Afri¬ 
can Sugar Untie is commended by a Frenchman 
now in New York, to bo as serviceable as the Chi¬ 
nese Sugar Cane. It produces abont 18 per cent of 
sugar made by his process. It has the appear¬ 
ance of dry maple in small globular masses. The 
taste gives a decidedly pleasant flavor. Accord- 

the corn we destroyed most of the sunflowers, leav- jug to his statements, the most, hardy varieties of 

CORN COMMENTS. 

Editors Rural:—Some time since you pub¬ 
lished a peck of “Potato Paragraphs” from 
a correspondent.—I mean to give you,rathe same 
style, a basket ol' my notions and experience on 
the different kinds of com I have planted. 

The “eight-rowed yellow,” I think the best field 

jug, perhaps, a hundred plauts in the field, justfot 
the looks of the thing. These grew very rapidly, 
and looked splendid in the latter part of the sum¬ 
mer as they towered above the coin ptesenting 
their gaudy flowers in every direction, but the bill 
of corn in which one grew, was sapped of its sup¬ 

port, stalks small und corn smaller, scarcely got 
one 'full sized ear from the whole number of hills 
that a sunflower grew in. On cutting the corn the 
sunflowers were left to ripen. In October, 1 
gathered them atnl hud about two and a half 
bushels of seed,—I think, judging from the rate 

the Imphy have grown perfectly at Paris, hut not 
so well in England. Ho thinks it will grow per¬ 
fectly as far north as Canadq. He says the seed is 
valuable for bread, but more so for making starch, 
as the seed is very rich in the substance. He 
thinks the Imphy would be a valuable crop grown 
for seed and forage alone. He has seen it grow 
seven feet in a little over two months. 

Michigan Agricultural College.—The Lar.* 
sing Republican, in speaking of the prospects of 
this Institution, 6ftys:—“The buildings which have 
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corn we have had in this section. It matures ,nine yielded, if planted on good soiltan erectedIbj’the ** 

pretty promptly, yields first-rate, and the cobs are 
small and filled out from butt to tip, as a general 
rule—though, of course, late planting and early 

frosts will nip und shorten them. It is “ uo great 
trick” to grow 160 bushels of sound ears on an 
acre, and some extra attention will “elevate the 
average” to 125 or 150 bushels. 

The “White Red Blaze” has done nearly as well 
on our farm—but toe have a notion that Indian 
meal is sweeter the nearer it comes in color to 
“powdered gold,” as Barlow sings. So we went 
back to yellow, trying by the way— 

“Dutton,” or “Twelve-rowed Yellow,” and had we 
little longer seasons, I think we could grow more 
bushels of that than auy other variety. Some 
specimens raised this year would delight you, Mr. 
Editor—such long, big, w ell-filled ears. I’ll Bend 

you one. 
The “ Yellow Red Blaze” is well thought of by 

some of our neighbors. I have not given it much 
Of a trial. It is an eight-rowed corn, and the meal 

is yellow. 
“Improved King Philip, or Brown Corn,” is 

something like this, but a smaller and earlier va¬ 
riety, and though about the same color, there is no 
“ blaze” mark upon it. This corn ripened with me 
in about fourteen weeks, and produced very well, 
considering season and situation. I shall give it 
further trial, thinking it will mature on low ground 
—good for corn, only the frost falls there too early 
for common varieties. 

What there is about "Sto well’s Evergreen Sweet” 
to recommend it for garden planting, I have failed 
to discover, though I have given it several trials. 
As a forage crop—or making corn fodder—it 
would be oapital, for it grows a great many leaves, 
and cattle like them, green or dry. For thiB pur¬ 
pose, a rich, deep soil, like that of our gardens 
would be advisable. 

J never saw any one who did not like popped 
corn_but people with poor teeth are troubled to 
eat it, sometimes. Let them plant the “ Wee Pop 
Corn,” and this difficulty will be out of the way. 
It parches finely, is crisp and sweet, and so tender 
that it almost seems to melt in the mouth. There 
are other varieties which seem to possess “more 
body” that pop first rate, but none so tender as 

this. 
Last spring I got at the Rural Office a paper of 

corn labeled “White Flint—from Spain.” Our 

fi*et apart each way. one plant in u bill, and receive large brick edifices, one of which is designed lor 
* . s* __ -i t . :..u -.a « _ 1*ftp.1iAft jinn 

the same culture we give to corn, It would yield at 
least 00, perhaps 75 bushels per acre. I know of 
no market for it except at home. Horses eat it 
very readily, gives them a fine sleek coat, aud no 
doubt» but, that if groanrfwitb corn, or broom corn 
seed, would be an exeellem feed for fattening cattle. 
It is said to be ft sure cure for horses that are stif¬ 
fened in their fore legs. Hogs, sheep, turkeys and 
chickens will also eat it. I have seed enough to 
plant 12 or 15 acres, that I will let the Buckeyes, 
Hoosiers, Suckers, or Badgers, have to keep the 
shakes off if they wish. A. B. Cookinguam. 

East Avon, Livingston Co., N. Y., 1867. 

Will our friend A. B. C., send what he has to 
spare to the Rural Office lor distribution? 

BREAKING COLTS. 

Eds. Rural:—Perhaps my method of breaking 

colts may be interesting to your readers —should 

you think so; you may give it an insertion in its 

eolnmns. 

A colt should not be bandied any more than to 
halter-break him before he is three years old, then 
bit him with bridle made for that purpose. Alter 
bitting the colt sufficiently, put, the harness on 
and lead him about for a short time, petting aud 
feeding frequently a piece of an apple or anything 
he is fond of. This should be repeated until he is 
not afraid of the harness —then take him in the 

u hoarding house, dormitories and kitchen, and 
tbe other for Hall, Library and Lecture Rooms, 
were accepted by tbe Board of Education from the 
contractors. The boarding-house is now in pro¬ 
cess of being furnished for the reception of stu¬ 
dents, and will be in complete order and condition 
by the 13tb of May next when the institution will 
be open. Hon. Josai-tt R. Williams, who has been 
invited to fill the President's Chair of the Agricul¬ 
tural College, reached this place on Saturday, the 
18th ult, aud, as we understand, will, in all proba¬ 
bility, accept the position. The selection is pe¬ 
culiarly fortunate. Mr. Williams is a graduate of 
Harvard College, of tho year 1831. lie is a tho¬ 
rough scholar, a fine writer, an eminent statisti¬ 
cian, a man of varied scientific attainments, and a 
practical farmer of skill and success. He com¬ 
bines, (and a rare combination it is,) the qualities 
necessary to fill the station, not the least valuable 
among them being those of a prudent and good 

economist.” 

Scarcity of Fodder— Cattle Starving.—Our 
exchanges in the Western and Southern portions 
oi New York, speaking of the backwardness of tbe 
spring, state that, in many districts the cattle are 
dying for lack of lood. The Buffalo Courier learns 
front a gentleman from Concord, Erie county, that 
many cat tie are dying from starvation in that town. 

not at rata ot me -" Th Y t vulin.ly consumed, and none cau be 

-u* f‘*“ * ’T’ “ tSf*? ??h\’\T larchlairiSriMnU, « „«y prlc **, ol 
a pully, or anything that will keep it up tbe dtsli- h juto ,|.e city for corn to 

. i. i.x .i_ nttiif.1i a weiclitto i‘*e uumcin u»r« v. p..- j ed height, then back him and attach a weight to 
the rope that he can draw easily by stepping for¬ 
ward. Increase the weight as you repeat the 
operation; but not so ns to strain him. 

By pursuing this course you will leant him to 
pull aud hang on (as teamsters term it.) Now 
hitch hint t.o a small log (one that be cun draw 
easily) with loug traces, frequently turning him so 
that the truces will draw lightly against, his legs— 
stopping and petting him often; them hitch to 
something heavier, get behind hint and drive. By 
thus working, you will make a strictly true and 
gentle horse of him; you can then hitch to a bug¬ 
gy or wagon. Me should not be driven fast at liist. 
In handling colts in this way, you will have no 
trouble with them; but will have a well-broke 
horse, and one that will be safe for a family. 

I B-tt, N. Y., April, 1857. J- P* 

keep tbeir stock alive. In several towns iiriCat- 
taraugus county, cows are said to be dying for 
want of food. The snow still lies upon the ground, 
the roads are almost impassible, and as hay, straw 
and grain are exhausted, there is no alternative 
for the farmers but to suffer their cuttle to die. In 
Wyoming county it is a little better. Ilte it atsaw 
Mirror says, there is a great demand for hay aud 
other fodder, among the fanners in that vicinity. 
Almost every body is “ out,” and the rest loar they 
will be. The backwardness of the season is se¬ 
verely felt by men in these circumstances, ami 
they ure earnestly wishing for warmer weather.— 
Our farmers will have to “lay in” a larger amount 
of fodder hereafter, and not depend so much upon 
early spring. Calculations should be made for 
foddering stock, at leuBt six montbs_of the twelve. 

There are many terms used in describing fruits | 

and trees not familiar to our young readers. A 
boy asks tbe meaning of two words, lor which he 
had searched the dictionary in vain. We there¬ 
fore give Borne of the more common terms used in 
fruit culture: which we have no doubt will be ac¬ 
ceptable to all of our young, and perhaps many of 
our older readers: 

Acute, sharp or angular. 
Acuminate, drawn out to a point. 
Alburnum, the sap-wood, as distinguished fiom 

the heart-wood. 
Apex, point, the part of a fruit furthest from the 

foot-stalk. 
Base, lower end, or that portion of a fruit, stalk, 

or part of a plant, nearest the supporting part or 

root. 
Basin, tbe hollow or depression at the apex or 

crown of u fruit, surrounding the calyx. 
Reurre, a buttery pear. 
Calyx, the outer or green leaves of a flower 

which, remaining on the apex of a pear or apple, 
arc often denominated the eye. 

Cams, long bearing shoots; applied to grapes and 

raspberries. 
Clipping, trimming down to some definite shape. 
Colniar-sluipe, pyriform* or pear-shaped, with a 

rather slender neck trad large body’. 
Conical, tapering regularly towards the apex. 
Cockscomb, applied to the form of strawberries 

when much compressed at the sides, and having 
I some resemblance to a Cock s comb. 

Crown, the part of a fruit furthest from the foot¬ 

stalk or base. 
Dwarfs, trees made diminutive by grafting or 

budding upon stocks of small growth. 
Espalier, a tree trained fiat upon a trellis. 
En quenonille, training to produce fruitfulness 

by tying the branches downwards. 
Fibrous roots, the smaller, branching, or thread¬ 

like roots. 
Forcing, the early ripening of fruits by artificial 

heat under glass. 
Head back, to cut off the entire limbs or branches 

of a tree, or to cut down to an inserted bud. 
Lay in by the heels, to bury the roots of trees 

I temporarily in a trench. 
Leading shoots, the longest or main Bhoot of a 

limb or tree. 
Lopping, cutting the branch down to the stem. 
Maiden plant, a tree of one year's growth from 

the bud or graft. 
Mulching, covering tbe ground about atreewith 

straw or litter to prevent drying. 
Oblate, flattened, so that the shortest diameter is 

i between the base aud apex, like a flat turnip. 
, Obtuse, rounded or blunt. 
I Petals, flower-leaves, usually colored. 

Petiole, leaf-stalk. 

Pippin, an indefinite term applied to various 

• apples. 
< Pomology, the science of fruit. 

Pyramidal, like a pyramid, usually nearly similar 

j to conical, bnt longer. 
b Ringing, the removal of a ring of bark round a 
t branch, to impede the descending sap. 

Serrate, notched or cut like saw-teeth. 
b Shorten-in, to cut off more or less of the outer 

f parts of shoots. 
o Spongiole, the minute spongy extremity of a 

L-1 fibrous root. 
r Sport, nit unusual departure or variation in a 

i, now seedling. ... 
pV Spur, a short stubby shoot bearing fruit or fruit- 

e buds. 
u Standard, a fruit tree in open ground, or not 

w trained to a wall or trellis. 
d Stock, seedling tree, which supports the inserted 

v. bud or graft. 
y Stop, to pinch or cut off the point of a shoot, to 
e- prevent its further extension or growth, 

id Strike, to emit. 
— 'lap-root, the main or central descending root, 
at Trellis, nn upright, flat frame, for training fruit 
m trees and grapes upon its face. 
ar Work, a term applied to the budding or grafting 

e. of trees. 
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ftcjpit anil fatten. 
THE VEGETABLE GARDEN. 

We hare already given sneh information on the 
Bnbject of Vegetable Gardening ns was needed tor 
the growth of the earlier vegetables. We now re- 
Bome the subject. 

Bush Beans should not he sown in this climate 
until about the first of May, as a slight frost de¬ 
stroys the young plants. They may be grown in 
any good rich soil, though one rather light is pre¬ 
ferable. Sow in drills about two inches deep, the 
beans two inches apart in tho rows, and the rows 
one foot apart. Frequent hoelngs wUI he neces¬ 
sary, and the earth should be drawn towards the 
plants. There are. several good varieties, the best 
of which are Early Six Weeks, Early Mohawk, and 

Dwarf China, 
The Lima is the king of Beans, both for size 

and quality. They should be sown in hills, and if 
three plants grow in a hill it will bo enough, tho' 
it is better to plant half-a-dozen. Cold, wet weather 
is very apt to rot the seed, and it is often neces¬ 
sary to plant the second time. A warm, dry situ¬ 
ation should be selected for this beam Wo have 
heard good gardeners say that they come up bet¬ 
ter if planted with tho eye down, and we think 
there is pome trnth in it. The hill should be raised 
a few Inches and the seed planted two inches 
deep. They require long and strong stakes 
and it la better to put the stakes in the ground be¬ 
fore planting, as they require to be driven in the 
ground two feet, and should be about eight feet 
above ground. The Lima bean is a great luxury, 
either shelled and eaten green, or dry. Every one 
who baa a vegetable garden should have a few 
Lima Deans. 

Caui.ifx.owei!.—This is the most delicious veg¬ 
etable of the cabbage kind. It has a large white 
head, surrounded with long pale-green leaves, the 
white head being only eaten, Bitist, In describing 
it says ft resembles a basin full of cheese and curd 
and rounded oil, commonly called cottage cheese. 
The plants should lip. raised like early cabbage 
plants, and transplanted in ft similar manner.— 
They require a rich soil, and where grown 
in small quantities in a vegetable garden, if they 
have the benefit of soap-suds, on washing days it 
will help them amazingly. There are several va¬ 
rieties, many of them, however, do not seem to 
head well in this country, under ordinary treat¬ 
ment. There is a variety, which we first imported 
from France called the Early Paris, which heads 
as easily aa cabbago. 

Cakkots are perhaps less used here than in any 
country in the world, in France they are consid¬ 
ered one of the necessaries of the table, and are 
particularly prized as a material for soup making. 
It is a very wholesome vegetable, and deserves 
mote notice than it receives. The Early Short- 
Horn, is the earliest and best carrot lor the table. 
It never grows moro than six inches long. Next 
to this, and valuable for a winter supply is the 
Altringham. A deep, rich, sandy soil is best for 
the carrot. 

Celery is a luxury highly prized, and eagerly 
sought Market gardeners do not raise one half of 
what they conld dispose of at remunerating prices. 
Scarcely a city iu the Union is half supplied with 
this vegetable. Fashion, as well as taste, has cre¬ 
ated a demand for celery that will not be supplied 
in many years. Celery plants should be raised in 
a hot-bed, as before described, or maybe grown in 
a very warm border. The plants should be grown 
thin so that they may become strong and hardy 
before transplanting into the trench. Moat of the 
plants we see exposed for sale at onr seed-stores, 
and sold by the dozen, are grown so thick, tbut 
they are puny and worthless. Tho plants are all 
the stronger and better, if transplanted from the 
seed-bed into a warm border, some three inches 
apart, and there allowed to harden. 

After the plants are ready, dig trenches, a foot 
wide, and tho same in depth, throwing the earth 
out on each side of the trench, and nicely Bioping 
it off) so that the soil will not fall into the trench. 
If several trenches are dug they should bo three 
feet apart. Some six inches of thoroughly rotted 
manure should then bo dug into tho bottom of the 
trench. If the subsoil is poor it will bo necessary 
to take out abont six inches, and throw in the 
same quantity of surface soil, to mix with the ma¬ 
nure. Then take the plants np carefully, cut. oil 
the tops of the leaves, und shorten the roots if they 
are long and straggling, and plant them in the 
trenches, four inches apart. Water, and shade 
from tho sun for a few days, until the plants are 
established, l’he after culture will simply consist 
in keeping the soil mellow, and earthing up. The 
earthing may bo done at several times, but it will 
not be necessary to commence until about the first 
of September. Hold the leaves tightly together 
with one hand, while with the other draw the fine 
earth carefully around the stems. Care must be 
exercised that no earth gets into the center of the 
plant, or it will discolor the stalks, and sometimes 
cause them to rot. As the weather becomes cooler 
iu the fall the earthing must be continued, and 
kept nearly to the tops of the leaves. Tho earth¬ 
ing, like all other operations in the garden, should 
be neatly done. Celery can remain in the ground 
until winter is expected to set in, when it should 
bo placed in the cellar, in earth or sand, where it 
will keep good for a long time. 

— - - -»*»- 

. NUTMEG. 

Tins is a hardy annual plant, said to bo a native 
of Egypt, It is sometimes, though rarely cultiva¬ 
ted in this country for the seeds which are used iu 
various kinds of cookery, imparting to it much 
the same flavor as the nutmegs of the shops. It 
is propagated from seeds which arc sown in drills 
eighteen inches apart, and when the plants are 
two or three incites high, they should be thinned 
so as to stand six inches apart in the drills. The 
best time for sowing the seeds. Is abont the first of 
May, but it will do well and ripeu its seed if sown 
as late as the first week in June. The only care 
the plants require is to be hoed occasionally, and 
kept olettr Of weeds until the seed Is ripe. When 
the capsules turn yellow, the stalks should be cut 
oil close to the ground and Bpread in a dry, airy 
place for the seed to harden, after which it should 
bo beat out and put away for use.—il. (>., Portage 
Co., Ohio. 

WHAT FRUIT SHOULD I PLANT P 

A correspondent, after examining 
the engraving we gave in the last num¬ 
ber of a Dwarf Pear Tree, asks if dwarf 
trees always grow as straight-limbed, 
and of ho beautiful and graceful aform. 
To this query we answer, that with the 
best care all trees could not be made 
to assume forms like that shown in the 
engraving. To obtain such a tree, it is 
necessary to keep np a very vigorous 
growth, and it must be properly pruned 
from the time it is a year old. If a 
dwarf tree is neglected only one year 
it is difficult to bring it into a proper 
form. Many trees that are bought from 
the nurseries at two years old, from 
entire neglect, or improper pruning, 
are unlit fqr making pyramids. This is ^ 
as much the fault of planters as nurse- S< 
rymen, as those who buy generally call 
for tall trees, regardless of other more U 'v a. 
important points, sncli as a good trunk * 
and strong lower branches. Xurseiy- 7(C~7- 
men, therefore, find it unprofitable to TfJ'f.’Ti. \ 
give their trees a proper pruning, for v&i:- 
while it makes them better in every (/’{» \ 
respect, it detracts from 1 heir height - 
and their salableness. A dwarf tree 
two years old should be something 
like the engraving, given below, and be 7 
planted as deep as where the ground 
line is shown. This covers all the 
quince root. After planting, each limb 
should be pruned, as shown by the 
cross-lines. 

Some varieties make a crooked growth, and 
therefore their form will be different from that 
shown in the engraving in the last, number. We 
give ft very correct portrait of a tree growing near 
this city. Although different from the engraving 
we gave last, week, it is a very beautiful tree. 

We have now given all the space we can at 
present afford on the snbject. of dwarf trees; in a 
week or two we will give an article on pruning, 
when we shall endeavor to make the matter so 
plain that there will be no excuse among our read¬ 
ers for bad pruning. 

# The discussions on the snb- 
Jr ject of dwarfs, and the fine 
| specimens which their early 
[ fruiting have enabled grow- 
p ers to exhibit, have attracted 

J ' general attention to this most 
I delicious fruit, and created a 

> I great demand for trees.— 
r | / Several of our leading nur- j 

(U y* f series are almost entirely 
V t \f destitute of salable standard 
X. ! UY pear trees. The demand for 
Xi Y pears on their own roots is 

\ A «T greatly increasing, and from 
\ V this we judge that farmers 

v f v are more Seneral.ly engaging 
in their culture, and prefer 

),{/ large trees. We are glad to 
zaSsee this state of things. Let 

care be used in the selection 
|ijt of varieties, and iu i ,cw 

years good pears will be in 
our markets, and within the 

mv A,lF’ 2 Y Rs 0IjP’ means of those who are not 
millionaires. The American Fomological Socie¬ 
ty recommends the following list, on pear stock, 
as worthy of general cultivation; 

Summer.—Animas d’Kto, Bloodgood, Dearborn’s Seed¬ 

ling, Doyenne d’Ete, Madeleine, Manning’s Elizabeth, Dos- 
tieziiT, Tyson, Harriett. 

Autumn.—Andrews, Belle Lucrative, Buerre d’Anjou, 

Buerre Diel, Buerre Bose, Buerre St Nicholas, Iluffnm, 

Doyenne Bonasock, Flemish Beauty, Fulton, Golden Buerre 

of Bilbao, Howell, I.oulse Bonne do Jersey, Paradise d’An¬ 

tonins, Seeitel, Sheldon, Urbanist**. 

Winter — Buerre d’Arelnbere, Lawrence, ITvednlea St 

Germain, (for baiting,) Vicar of Win’*field, Winter Nelis. 

Mr. Bahrv recommends the following as ten 
hardy, prolific, varieties: 

Summer.—Summer Francreal. 

Autumn.—Bieeker’s Meadow, BnfTnm, FultoD, Harvard, 
Oswego Buerre. 

Winter.—Lawrence, Prince’s St. Germain, Vicar of Wink- 

lield, Pound (for cooking.) 

The following are profitable sorts for market 
culture: 

Summer.— Bartlett. 

Autumn.—Buerre Diel, Duchess© d’Angouleme, White 

Doyenne, Grey Doyenne, Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne 

de Jersey, Stevens’ Genesee. 

it inter.—Buerre d’Aremberg, Easter Buerre, Lawrence, 

Vicar of Winkfield, Pound (for cooking,) 
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FLOWERS.—WILL THEY PAY. 

Mr. Editor:—T volunteer to thank yon in bo- 
half of many who, I doubt not, have been gratified 
and helped by the information which your pen 
has lately furnished in regard to the culture of 
flowers. With several of the kinds described by 
you I had already become acquainted, and having 
found my experience to accord so well with yours, 
I shall confidently rely upon your judgment for 
the rest. 

But will It pay? That is the first questiou to be 
answered in all our investments and operations.— 
I should bo unwilling to trust the decision to the 
vote of the land cultivators in general. I think I 
know what a large majority would say. Nor do I 
propose to decide the question myself, bnt to re¬ 
cord for your use, if yon deem it. worthy, the re¬ 
sults of my experiments,—which have been suffi¬ 
cient, to convince me, that no part of my small 
farm Is more profitable than that devoted to care¬ 
ful and thorough culture ol flowers. 

Sly calculations are based upon two considera¬ 
tions, 1st, that ft good home market is always to be 
preferred to any other, and 2d, that a dollar’s 
worth of happiness is worth aa much as a dollar's 
worth of anything else. 

If a man has no wife, or children, nor any love 
for what is beautiful, and never means to have. I 
wotiUI say at once, plant no flowers. But it is to be 
presumed that the readers of tho Ruraj. are of ft 
different stamp. 

Now for tho experiments. I have, for a few 
years pasr, devoted a small piece of my best 
ground to the culture of a few Verbenas, Petunias, 
Dahlias, Pansies, l hlaxes, Chrysanthemums, As¬ 
ters, Fuchsias and Geraniums, not omitting quite 
a variety of the old stand-by Bnbous plants, Pe- 
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DWARF PEAR TREE. 

rennials and Annuals, such as Crocuses, Tulips, 
Hyacinths, Peonies, Pinks, Balsams, Poppies, Arc. 

The profits I cannot state in dollars and cents, 
but can confidently affirm tbut no portion of my 
grounds have yielded so large an income of re¬ 
freshment, to drudgery and toil—of healthful and 
improving occupation to children—of bright and 
cheerful looks und feelings in the whole house¬ 
hold, as that which has filled dear little hands,day 
by day for mouths, with large branches of every 
colored blooms, and adorned the stands and man¬ 
tels with bouquets rich in beauty and perlnme.— 
Fellow reader of the Rural, make the experi¬ 
ment this year. Procure from a neighboring 
green-house or nurseryman, a few of the best 
plants for bedding out. and the seeds of a rewsorts 
of choice annuals. In the fall you can add, if you j 
choose, a few butbg. Make the ground deep, and 
rich, and keep free from weeds, and I feel sure you 
will find it pay. h. 

Hudson, Ohio, 1857. * 

-- 

inquiries ait& gtnstoew. 
CULTIVATION OF GRAPES. 

Eds. Rural:— Having received the following 
letter from one of your subscribers, allow me to 
answer it in tho Rural, for the benefit of all your 
readers who may need the information: 

S. N. Holmes, Esq.—Dear Sir:—I saw in the 
Rural of 18th ult., an article ov r your signature 
on “ Growing Vines from Cuttings.” I am pleased 
with your remar.-.A on shading, and nave no doubt 
It will prove an excellent mode of propagation.— 
l am about planting some three thousand cuttings, 
ami would be much obliged to you for some of 
your ..views iu regard to length of cutting, at what 
Angle or upright, and how deep to set them? Also 
if it would he advantageous to place the lower end 

| in a potato; if the rows should be placed east and 
west, or north and south, when permanently set in 
the vineyard; and for Isabella, what distances 
apart in the row? Should the lower end be fresh 
cat at time of planting, and would watering with 
soap suds and night soil or mulching with fine lit¬ 
ter and leaves be beneficial? Also,how high, and 
whati3 best to be used for shadiDgthe cuttings 
and what time of year is, in your experience, the 
best for planting out the cuttings and the vine? 

A communication front yon on the above mat¬ 
ter will be very thankfully received. 

BviBtol, Ont. Co., X. Y. A. Spencer Wolcott. 

feet apart and trained them upon a light arbor 
three feet from the fence and connected with it..— 
About the first of December in each year T trim 
aud lay them down on the ground with a stick of 
wood upon them if necessary, and cover lightly 
with potato tops or other refuse, and aa soon as the 
hard frosts are over in the spring, T put them upon 
the trellis again—(the present year I took them up 
a week since)—and in so doing have annnal re¬ 
ceipts of real luxuries designed for all the diligent, 
which few enjoy. S. N. Holmes. 

Syracuse, N. Y., April, 1857. 

Eon Plant—Will you, or some of your corres- 
dondents, describe the mode of cultivating the 
Egg Plant? Also, the usual method of preparing 
the same for the table? By so doing you will 
oblige a subscriber.—D. L., Caledonia, X. Y, 1357. 

Remarks.—For raising early plants the seed 
must he sown in a hot-bed, and should not be trans¬ 
planted until about the middle of May. Those 
who have no hot-bed should sow the seed in a 
warm border, about the fir3t of May. Keep the 
bed free from weeds and the ground light, and 
about the first of June the plants will lie large 
enough for removal. Transplant, on a showery day, 
two feet apart t-ach way, water if necessavy, after 
transplanting, beep well hoed, and draw the earth 
towards tho plants. A few may be left in the seed 
bed, where they will grow and do well. They are 
fit to be eaten when of abont the size of a goose 
egg, and until nearly ripe. The usual way of cook¬ 
ing is to cut into thin slices, and fry them, when 
they taste something like fried oysters. We be¬ 
lieve they are also used iu soups and stews, though 
we have never tasted them prepared in this way. 

Lima Beans.—Will you, or some of your corres¬ 
pondents, inform me through the columns of the 
Rural, if the " Lima Bean ' is grown to any ex¬ 
tent in the east, by gardeners or others, for pirk- 
Img in the pod, and if not much used in this way, 
in what state are they generally sold by market 
gardeners, green or dry, shelled or in the pod, and 
at what prices? V reply will much oblige—A. 
13., Anna, III-, 1857. 

Remarks.—Lima Beans are grown by al ost all 
market gardeners. We do not know' that they are 
used for pickling. The kind generally grown for 
this purpose is the Snap-Bean. Limas are sold 
shelled, when green, at from fifteen to twenty cents 

: per quart, and when dry at about $5 per bushel. 

! Grubs, &c.—Can any of your contributors in¬ 
form me through the Rural, of some method of 
preventing grubs and cut worms, from destroying 
onions, cabbages, and other garden vegetables?— 
An answer to the above would be thankfully re¬ 
ceived by J. P., St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Pruning Grape Vines. (J. K„ CavansviUe.)— 
The system recommended is, where four or more 
bauehes have formed on a branch, 10 pick off, when 
small, all but two, and then cut hack the branches 
to within one eye of the last hunch left. Girdling 
the branch is well enough as au amusement, or ex¬ 
periment, but we think of no practical value. 

Large Cabbage.—In the Rubai, of March 14th 
I read of 'Riel's large pumpkins, cabbage and 
radishes, i can v*eat him on caooa.ge. I raised 

• one last year that, with the leaves all on, weighed 
, 36 lbs., and with the leaves stripped off measured 
( 56 inches. I have the cabbage now.—J. Ryder, 

l Monroe Co., .V. 11, March, 1857. 
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l LOOK TO YOUR PAPER HANGINGS, 
t - 

A recent number of the London Lancet, a high 
1 medical authority, has an article from which we 

make the following extract, as a timely caution to 
j housekeepers abont to paper their rooms. The 

suggestion has been made that the National Hotel 
disease at Washington may have arisen from this 

Hjiamt Iris. Set. 

Reply.—The inquiries contained in your letter 
of the 23d inst.. f will answer with pleasure;and in 
so doing will first relate my practical experience.— 
My lot is an oblong running east and west—of the 
earth, clay largely predominates. The south side 
of my lot, as well as the north side, is enclosed by 
a tight board fence, some six feet and a half high, 
and a year since on the south side of my lot and 
close to the north side of said south fence I spaded 
the ground thoroughly and deep; then, taking my 
enttings of the December previous ont from a 
slight covering of earth, cut them from a foot to 
eighteen inches in length, and stuck them in that 
mellow earth a little slanting, leaving four or five 
inches out of the ground, A few were cuttings of 
two feet in length, and I stack both euds in the 
ground, lcavingthe middle a bow with twoorthree 
buds out; both ways did well. I finished the pre¬ 
paration of the ground by covering it with alight 
coat of muck, and planted them from four to six 
iuches apart. The result was as stated in my 
former communication. 

My experience is not favorable to putting tho 
lower end of the vine in a potato, as the potato 
grows and soou becomes a nuisance, and I have 
not discovered any advantages from it. The 
present is a good time to put ont the cuttings.— 
The best known varieties for this climate are the 
Isabella and Catawba, but some others promise 
well. Watering from a sprinkler with soap suds 
or luke-warni water at night is excellent—mulch¬ 
ing with fine litter and leaves first rate. All strong 
manures should be used cautiously abont vines or 
trees, and should be well mixed with the soil in 
moderate quantities contiguous to them. 

The mode I have practiced in setting out vines 
permanently I still prefer. On the north side of 
my lot, adjoining the fence, I dug a trench four 
feet wide and foot- feet deep, and tilled it up with a 
eouipoaition of muck manure and earth, besides 
the carcasses of numerous cats, like Walker's sol¬ 
diers iu Nicaragua, when ceasing to bo otherwise 
useful, have added their mite and principal virtue 

, by enriching the soil. These were placed a short 
distance from the vine, so as to be well decomposed 
when reached by the roots; and their virtues will 
be demonstrated long after they would otherwise 

I be forgotten. I set my vines iu the trench twelve 

Dr. Hinds, of Birmingham, has called attention ! 
to a method of accidental arsenical poison, which 
should be generally known, and from which he 
wa3 himself the sufferer. He chanced to select, 
for the adornment of his study, a particularly tint¬ 
ed wall paper, the pattern of which was confined 
to two shades of green. About two days after it 
had been applied, he first used the room in the 
evening, sitting there, und reading by gas light. 
While thus engaged, he was seized with severe de¬ 
pression, nansea, abdominal pain and prostration. 
The same chain of symptoms ensued on every sub¬ 
sequent evening when he occupied the room,— 
This led to an inquiry into the cause. He scraped 
off a little of the bright coloring matter from bis 
pretty green paper, and, by sublimation, produced 
abundant crystals of arsenions acid. The paper 
was colored with arsenite of copper, (Sebeelc’s 
green.) The use of this pigment to color wall 
paper has already proved injurious in previous 
eases. In one, a child sucked some strips of paper 
thus colored, and narrowly escaped with life. (Ed. 
Monthly Journal, 1851.) Dr. Hinds remarks, that 
the presence of the arsenical pigment, may he re¬ 
cognized by its brilliant hue, and by a little run¬ 
ning of tho color at the edges of the pattern, as 
though it did not take freely on the paper. 

See that you buy your paper hangings at the 
right place, and look to the colors aud character¬ 
istics above indicated. 
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Black Ink.— Some one inquired for a recipe 
for Black Ink, in the Rural, and if you think the 
following is worth having, from which the ink used 
by myself is produced at a very trilling cost, you 
may give it:—Ground logwood. 4 ©z; pulverized 
nut galls, 12 oz; gum arabic, 1 oz; copperas, 4 oz; 
ruin water 4 quarts. Bring to a boiling heat in an 
iron vessel and allow to cook When cold, add 
two tablespoons of loaf sugur. Keep in bottles 
well corked, and when too thick it will bear dilu¬ 
ting to the. amount of one-third with soft water,— 
E. G. P., Wright’s Corners, Xiag. Co., X. II 1857. 
-- 

Soft Soar. — Seventeen pounds of potash to 
twenty pounds of grease; boil the grease; putin 
two pails of scalding water, and stir it together; 
fill np the barrel the next morning with cold water; 
stir it from time to time. It will be fit for use in 
three days. 

AN AMERICAN LEG IN THE HUNTING FIELD. 

The most pleasing feature of the day wag the 
re-appearauce of the veteran Joe Maiden in his 
old post, after having been absent from it over 
since the spring ,of 1855, during which time the 
master, Mr. Davenport, has hunted the hounds him¬ 
self. Owing to the exceeding fiontraction of the 
knee, both before and after bis left log amputation 
in the winter ot that, yenr, it wns considered quite 
hopeless for him to think of riding again to bounds, 
and he had quite given up the idea of doing more 
for the remainder of his days than acting as ken¬ 
nel huntsman, and coming to the cover aide on a 
pony occasionally. Not sharing, however, in the 
diplomatic coldness which exists between the Old 
and New’Worlds, he determined, with all bis char¬ 
acteristic pluck, as “a forlorn hope,” to try ‘‘Pal¬ 
mer's Patent American Leg” (which took a gold 
medal in the 1851 Exhibition,) and accordingly ho 
journeyed off once more to London in November. 
Thanks to his patience, and the skill of the Lon¬ 
don licensee (Mr. Edwin Osborne, of Saville Row,) 
the contracted knee and stump wero “got out” 
considerably, and after a preliminary trial onhorse- 
bflek, at Tattersall's and Rotten-Row, he returned 
in high spirits, with a new leg, to Staffordshire, 
where not a few beta have been laid, for these two 
months past, as to whether he wonhl ever be seen 
to take a jump with bounds again. The backers of 
the leg have got quite the best of it, as, judging 
from tho style in which (after practising on a cou¬ 
ple of bye days) ho rode to his hounds, and took 
his fences on Monday, he has lost none of bis old 
nerve, and feels more comfortable in the Bad die 
than he lias done daring those twenty-five years of 
agony which he underwent after his boiler acci¬ 
dent. W ith the aid of a stick, lie is not only able 
to walk very fairiy on it already, considering the 
knee difficulty and the very short time he has been 
in active training, but it. is impossible for any one 
notin the secret to tell, when he is mounted, which 
leg is American and which “native English.” We 
only wish that the two countries they represent 
would learn in future to fraternise as well.—Bril’s 
Life. - 

MATCHES. 

The friction match is cow, says Life Illustrated, 
a “necessary of life,” yet twenty-five years ago 
there was not a friction match in existence. Sav¬ 
ages, from the earliest periods, procured fire by the 
friction of one dry stick upon another; bnt civil¬ 
ized nations, from time out of mind, used flint, steel, 
and tinder. Some thirty years ago, the sulphur 
match came into partial use, dipped in a mixture 
of sugar and chlorate of potash: thi3 was set on 
fire by plunging it in a small bottle of concentrated 
sulphuric acid, which accompanied the f ox of 
matches. Some other kinds of matches, some¬ 
thing similar, preceded these by a Tew years, and 
some succeeded them. Tn 1832. the true friction 
match, called in Europe “Congreve,” first made 
its appearance. These first were set on fire by 
drawing them quickly through a piece of folded 
sard p:u:-nr *hst a'rompmied tho mnSohoo iu the 
box—which, containing 24 matches, sold at retail 
for 12.) cents. Tn 1834 pliosphorti3 began to be 
used in the manufacture; and soon after saltpetre, 
instead of chlorate of potash—and now the best 
matches are made of phosphorus 4 parts, saltpetre 
IS, fine glue 4, red lead 5, smalt 2. From 1834 
friction matches rapidly improved and rapidly 
cheapened. Thousands of men, and large amounts 
of capital, are now employed ia manufacture, both 
in Europe and America. Tn 1850, in prance, 20 
tnns of phosphorus. 112 tuns of saltpetre, andl.350 
tuns of sulphur were used for matches; and the 

s manufactured matches exceeded 5,000 tuns. 
i -- 
, Curious Photographic Process.— Gutta per- 

cha photographs are among rhe novelties which 
j seem to be so continually multiplying in that 

unique and beautiful art. The negative picture is 
produced in the ordinary manner upon the collo¬ 
dion film on a sheet of glass, and it is fixed and 

; dried in the ordinary manner; it is then dipped 
into ft solution of guttapercha, and after draining 

' off the excess it is dried by a gentle heat, and a 
j nearly transparent film of gutta percha will he 
k found upon the collodion. If the film is notsuffi- 
, ciently thick, this operation is repeated one or 

more times until a sufficiently thick film of gutta 
percha is formed. The whole is next immersed in 
water, which causes the collodion to separate from 

. the glass, au.l come away, with the film or sheet of 
. gutta percha firmly adhering to it. These films or 
j sheets are sufficiently transparent, are tough and 
g flexible, may be bandied without injury, aud be 
i preserved in a book or portfolio. 

American YIarbls for European Markets.— 

Those feeliug an interest in American productions 
wilL be pleased to learn that the hills of New Eng¬ 
land are furnishing an ornamental marble of suffi¬ 
cient merit to attract the attention of European 
dealers in the article. The Boston Allas learns 
that the Yerde Antique Marble Company, working 
the quarries of this beautiful ornamental marble, at 
Roxbnry, Vermont, have recently shipped several 
blocks on order to France, and have within a few 
days received an order from one of the most promi¬ 
nent. dealers in London, for a quantity in the rough 
block. In both England and France it is said to 
be superior to the Italian veined marbles now used, 
aud must hereafter, to a large extent, supply their 
places. This is the first instance where marble 
has been exported to Europe on the order of a 
European manufacturer, our marbles having been 
considered inferior to the Italiau article. 

--»-»- 

Telkgrafh Wires. — Numerous experiments 
have been made in England by Mr. Yarley, with 
gutta-percha covered wires. He states that if a 
wire could be suspended in an unbounded non¬ 
conductor, or atmosphere with no eonduotingbody 
near it, the transmission of an electric current 
through it would be instantaneous, no matter what 
might be the length of the wire; that the approach 
of any conducting body to the wire, would, by in¬ 
duction, reduce the speed of the transmission. 
The conduction of telegraph wires is in proportion 
to their solid section; their induction according 
to their surface. 
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give glance met her eye. She who had health and 
strength, and everything to add to her happiness, 
to indulge such a repining spirit, while here was 
one deprived ol life’s greatest blessing, so content¬ 
ed and thankful that her very presence seemed a 
reproof. As they slowly wendod their way home¬ 
ward many thoughts presented themselves to her 
mind which had rarely before fonud a resting 
place there. They arrived home just in time for 
supper, which over, they adjourned to the old- 
fashioned parlor, where Bell sat gazing earnestly 
up into the deep, blue sky, which wav so brilliantly 
resplendent, with the “infinite host,” until the 
voice of grandfather announcing prayer-time 
aroused her from her meditations. As she bent to 
give her grandmother her usual good-night’s kiss, 
she whispered in her ear: 

“ I was wrong this morning, deav grandma, I am 
sorry; do you think it will he pleasant to-morrow ?” 

“1 hope so, that is, if it is right,” was grand¬ 
mother’s smiling answer. 

As she laid her head on her pillow, Bell felt a 
consciousness of peaceful right, which she had 
never fully experienced before,—and thinking over 
an old saying which she had heard grandmother 
often repeat—“a bad hegiuniug may make a good 
ending,” Bhe soon fell asleep. 

The next moruing dawned bright and clear, and 
an early hour saw a merry group on their way to 
Elm-wood Grove, where it is to be hoped they 
spent a pleasant day. But of this it matters not, 
provided, dear reader,you fiud hid within my little 
story the lesson intended by the writer; which is 
simply this—that whatever weather pleases the 
Creator, should likewise please His creatures.— 
They who can hear patiently with weather-Btorms, 
will he prepared to meet manfully life-tempests, 
and such are truly weather-wise. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. 
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HINTS ON CONVERSATION. 
A MOTHER’S HOVE 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A RHYME FOR THE TIME. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SNOW-DROP. Prithkk, VPjntkr I why so long 

Stay the flow’rete Wowing ? 

Stay the spring-bird's cheerful song, 

From the wild-wood flowing? 

We would crown fair Spring to-day, 

Pritbee, Winter I haste away. 

See the blue-bird on the wing, 
To our vales returning ; 

Know'st thou not for satiny Spring, 

Every heart iB yearning ? 

Come, old Winter, haBte away— 

Yield our Fairy Queen the sway. 

Scarcely doeB the brooklet dance, 

Spring's sweet smiles a-wooing, 

Ere, with Btern and cruel glance, 
Thou art seen pursuing ; 

AdiI with icy hand so chill. 

Thou dost Kei7.e the laughing rill. 

Speed thee to thy native home, 

On thy snowy pinions ; 

Boreaa beckons thee to come 

To his wild dominions. 

Prithee, Winter 1 haste away, 

We would crown fair Spring to-day. 

Middleport, N. Y., April, 1857. 

BY CORNELIA A. TERRILL. 
lowing “ Hints on Conversation,” The writer very 
properly asks—why should not ladies have a read¬ 
ing room in which to inform themselves of the 
current events of the day instead of being obliged 
to listen to gossiping prut tie of "airy nothings?” 

It is our wish to see the conversation of well- 
bred women rescued Irom vapid, common-placed 
talk, — from uninteresting tattle, from trite and 
hackneyed communications, from frivolous earn- 
estuess, from false sensibility, from a warm inter¬ 
est about things of no moment, and an indifference 
to topics the most important—and from all the 
factitious manners of artificial intercourse. We 
do wish to see the time passed iu polished and in¬ 
telligent society considered among the beneficial 
as well as the pleasant portions of our existence, 
and not consigned over, as it too frequently is, to 
premeditated trilling. 

It is too well known how much the dread of im¬ 
puted pedantry keeps off anything that verges 
towards learned, and the terror of imputed enthu¬ 

siasm staves off anything that approaches to seri¬ 

ous conversation, so that the two topics which 
peculiarly distinguish us, as rational and immortal 
beings, are by a general custom in a good degree 
banished from the society of rational and immor¬ 
tal creatures. 

Ladies commonly bring into company minds 
already too much relaxed by petty pursuits, rather 
than overstraiued by intense application; the em¬ 
ployments in which they are usually engaged, do 
not so exhaust their spirits as to make them stand 
in need of that relaxation from company which 
severe application makes requisite. 

It is a disadvantage even to those women who 
keep the best of company, that it is unhappily al¬ 
most established into a system, by the other sex, 
to postpone everything like instructive discourse 
till the ladies are withdrawn; their retreat serving 
as a kind of signal for the exercise of intellect.— 
Strong truths, whenever such happen to he ad¬ 
dressed to them, are either diluted with flattery or 
kept hack in part, or softened to their taste; if the 
ladies express a wish for information on any point, 
they are put off with a compliment, instead of a 
reason; and are considered as beings who are not 
expected to see aud to judge of things as they 
really exist. 

It is safe to infer that when a correct standard 
of conversation is established, that begets intel¬ 
lectual food. Hotel managers will cater for the 
intellectual appetites of ladies as well as of gen¬ 
tlemen. ir. h. 

Turk Hill, April, 1857. 

Waste are all the garden borders, 

All the flowers are slumbering deep ; 

Slender, silver blossom tell me, 
Who called time iroin thy winter’s sleep ? 

Still the snow and ice are lingering. 

And the air in chill and cold ; 

But thy snow white cup is swinging 

In the rough wind, bright and bold. 

Voiceless seems thy breath to answer— 

« He who made me called me forth. 

When my day of use is ended, 

I shall sleep again iu earth." 

Egypt, N. Y., 1857. 

CHILDREN IN HEAVEN. 

We do not know when we have met with a more beauti¬ 

ful piece of poetry than the following : 

Who are they whose, little feet, 

Pacing life’s durkjourney through, 
Now- huve reached that heavenly seat 

They had ever kept in view r 

«I from Greenland’s Iroaien land 

“I from India’s sultry plain ;’’ 

“ 1 from Afiic’s barren sand;" 

“1 from Islands on the main." 

All our earthly j juruey past, 

Every tear and pain gone by. 

Here together meet at last. 

At the portalB of the sky. 

Each the welcome ** Come ’’ awaits, 

Conqueror o’er death and sin ! 

Lift your heads, ye golden gates, 

Let the little travelers in. 

Emma. 

For Mooro’B Rural New-Yorkor. 

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN. 
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MORNING NOTES. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BY WINNIE WILLIAN. 

“Dear me, how provoking,” sighed Bell Har¬ 
vey, as she stood ai a wiuduw of the old farm-house, 
and watched the large raio-drops as they pattered 
down, putting au end to pll her out-door pleasures 
that day; for apic-nic party had been planned to 
start for Elm-wood Grove that very morning, aud 
Bell was one of the number, and now the untime¬ 
ly rain had prevented their going. “It is too bad, 
I declare,” exclaimed she, turning away from the 
window and sauntering to the book-case in search 
of something readable. But nothing hut the well- 
worn volumes of “Pilgrim’s Progress,” several of 
Hannah Moore's works, and others of the same 
cast met her eye; so different from the fashionable 
novels she was accustomed to feast her mind upon 
when at home. Bell was spending a few weeks 
with her grandmother, one of those good old ladieB 
everybody loves, and no one knows how to get 
along without. “Come here, Bell,” said grand¬ 
mother, “and hold tills silk for me while I wind it. 
I am afraid my dear,” continued she, “thatyou do 
not possess much of that happy and contented 
state of mind, which was so 1 eautifully displayed 
in a remark once made by an humble shepherd 
concerning the weather our Father sees fit. to 
send us.” 

Bell made no reply, and the silk being wound, 
grandmother left her to attend to her household 
duties. B ll, (to use grandma’s word?,) was a 
“spoiled child.” Humored in every whim when 
young, although now arrived at the age of seven¬ 
teen, she was by no means disposed to give up her 
own will when she oould conveniently help it.— 
She was very pretty, and with all her laults, her 
lively', winning manner, made her many friends. 
She passed a miserable morning. Nothing went 
right, and of course everything went wrong; and 
she appeared at the dinner table in no very pleas¬ 
ant mood, as was showii by the cloud which rested 
upon her usually happy brow. 

“Glorious weather this for the crops,” said 
grandfather, sb be took his seat; “this rain is just 

CONSCIENCE.—A MAXIM OF WASHINGTON. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

THE TEACHINGS OF niSTORY. 

History delights in deeds of strange and excit¬ 
ing interest. Her pages teem with their record, 
and each one is, in some degree, a living example, 
or warning to all posterity. None among them 
possess a more wondrous interest, than the story of 
Josephine, Empress of France. Once the daugh¬ 
ter of au humble West Indian planter, then the 
wife of a country nobleman, afterwards a widow, 
aud then again a wife, the spouse of Bonaparte, 
Bhe was elevated by degrees from the ranks of 
comparative obscurity, to those of French glory 
and nobility. 

But. happiness and grandeur, arising merely 
from the human affairs of earth, are of short dura¬ 
tion; and that of Josephine soon took flight, leav¬ 
ing her heart an urn wherein lay moundering her 
once ambitions hopes and brilliant anticipations. 
She became divorced, aud retired to an humbler 
position. Another soon was exalted to her abdi¬ 
cated place; and from that hour her peace of heart 
and mind vanished, as had her brilliant prospects 
of a high career. But love, however, still remain¬ 
ed, faintly warming her heart with its saddening 
sunshine; aud though at this hitter time surround¬ 
ed with ardent friends, she keenly felt her utter 
desolation of spirit. 

But at last, the great tower fell—Bonaparte was 
compelled to abdicate, and forsake his regal gran¬ 
deur and influential power, in exchange for a lone 
isle of the oeeau with its dreary monotony of se¬ 
cluded life. ’Iwus too much, and the name of 
Josephine was soon written “ gone before.” How¬ 
ever, such is life, teaching that the shortness of 
earthly happiness is a truth too obvious to he 
gloBBed over, or slighted. This we all know; it is 
shown iu the life ot nearly every person, great, or 
humble; and we shall, indeed, be fool-hardy if it 
prove not to us a source of benefit, both earthly 
and spiritual. Rolantuk. 

Owegq, N. Y., April, 1857. 

Toe Enmjbino 19 of Blow Growth.—Arch¬ 
bishop Whately, in his Annotations upon Bacon’s 
Essays, truthfully says: —We hear of volcanic 
islands thrown up in a few days to a formidable 
size, and in a few weeks or months, sinking down 
again or washed away; while otherislands,which are 
the summits of banks covered with weed and drift- 
sand, continue slowly increasing year after year, 
century after century. The man that is in a hurry 
to see the full effect of his own tillage, should cul¬ 
tivate annuals, not forest trees. The clear-headed 
lover of truth is content to wait for the result of 
his. If he is wrong in the doctrines he maintains, 
or the measures he proposes, at least it is not for 
the sake of immediate popularity. If he is right, 
it will be found out in time, though, perhaps, not 
in his time. The preparers of the mummies were 
(Herodotus says) driven out of the house by the 
family who had engaged their services, with exe¬ 
crations and stones; but their work remains sound 
after three thousand years. 

tide is continually acting on particle,—planet is 
ever influencing planet,—everything is increasing 
or diminishing, advancing or retrograding, begin¬ 
ning or ending its existence. 

Sometimes the processes of nature are so grand 
that we can but gaze and contemplate* with silent 
awe. Thus it is when the Storm King is raging on 
the boundless ocean, when the thunder is breaking 
iu crashing peals from cloud to cloud or trom sky 
to earth, aud the lightning but for an instant glares 
to reveal the chaotic confusion of the scene, or 
when Mother Earth, in her mighty throes, opens 
wide her mouth aud swallows living cities, or from 
the depths of the sea heaves np with gigantic 
might a sky-piercing volcano from whose summit 
pours a cataract of tiro. 

Again she carries on her work on a scale so mi¬ 
nute that the closest inspection will scarcely dis¬ 
cover it. The crystal so small that it is hardly 
visible, presents a formation of perfect regularity 
and precision.. The tiny floweret that just peeps 
from the sod is yet found to want nothing of the 
most delicate finish In all its parts. The millions 
ofanimalcnlm that everywhere surround us, have 
each a complete, individual existence, as complete 
as the larger animals of the land or sea. These 
are the extremes, but all the intermediate degrees 
and every form of actiou, give the same occasion 
for wonder and admiration. In the growth of a 
plant, the sprouting of the germ, the shooting of 
the stalk, the unfolding of the leaf, in t he formation 
of the fruit,— there is something inexpressibly 
beautiful and wonderful. In the rising vapors and 
their precipitation in enow, hail aud rain,— in the 
growth of the lordly oak, who draws his nourish¬ 
ment from the soil for centuries and then falls, 
and is resolved to earth for the nourishment of 
other trees,—in everything, in all animal and veg¬ 
etable existences, and in all material 

Nature’s Song in the Night.—Night hath its 
songs. Have you never stood by the sea-side at 
night, and heard the pebbles sing, and the waves 
chant God’s glories? Or have you never risen 
from your couch, and thrown up the window of 
your chamber, aud listened there? Listened to 
what? Silence—save now and then a murmuring 
sound, which seemed sweet music then. And have 
yon not fancied that you heard the harp of God 
playing iu heaven? Did you not coneeive that 
yon stars, that those eyes of God, looking down on 
you, were also mouths of song—that every star 
was singing God's glory, singing, as it shone, its 
mighty Maker, and his lawful, well-deserved praise? 
Night hath its songs. We need not much poetry 
in our spirit to catch the song of night, and hear 
the spheres as they chant praises which are loud 
to the heart, though they ho silent to the ear—the 
praises of the mighty God, who bears np the un¬ 
pillared arch of heaven, aud moves the stars in 
their courses.— Spurgeon. 

That little word of five letters—honor—has 
caused more happiness and unhappiness in the 
world than any other abstract noun. False notions 
of it have brought about misery upon misery, while 
a true observance of its rigid requirements in the 
end ever benefits him to whom it is a guiding 
star. Ilonor signifies good and entire faith to man 
or woman,—allegiance to the spoken word,—re¬ 
spect for the promising look. They err who speak 
of honor as a blood-stained god,—it is a peaceful 
deity, and should sit amongst the Penates of each 
man's household. Its insignia are not the pistol 
aud the bowie knife, but the sealed lips aud the 
open hand. To speak of a man or a woman as 
honorable conveys a higher compliment than 
wealth and beauty can cull forth. What though 
honor lead us for the time into poverty aud de¬ 
prive ns of temporizing smiles? Its reward may 
ho late, but it is sure to come, if not here, here¬ 
after. It is one of those possessions which most 
truly benefit the possessor. There may he honesty 
without honor, hut us Colnmn truly tells us, 

-“Honor’s real prop is honesty.” 

Honesty is bind and surly, oftimes, but honor 
is ever dignified. Your gentleman may be honest, 
but your man is honorable.—Sat. Eve. Gazette. 

The Years.—They do not go from us, but we 
from them, stepping from th» old into the new, 
and always leaving behind ns some baggage, no 
longer serviceable on the march. Look hack along 
the way we have trodden, there they stand, every 
one in his place, holding fast all that was left in 
trust with them. Some keep our childhood, some 
our youth, and all have something of ours which 
they will give up for neither bribe nor prayer,— 
the opinions cast away, the hopes that went with 
us no farther, the cares ibat have had successors, 
and the follies outgrown to be reviewed by memo¬ 
ry aud called up for evidence some day. 

processes 
there is the same unmistakable indications of the 
God of power and wisdom, who directs aud con¬ 
trols all action so as to tend to his own glory.— 
Thus the world is Indeed beautiful and glorious, 
and instead of murmuring continually about lot, 
our lives should be a hymn of praise to the Creator 
for his kindness in giving us such a home. a. z. 

Little acts of kindness, gentle words, loving 
smiles—they strew the path of life with flowers, 
they make the sunshine brighter and the green 
earth greener; and He who bade ua "love one an¬ 
other,” lookB with favor upon the gentle and kind- 
hearted, and He pronounced the meek blessed. 

Genius.—A cotemporary, in dilating on genius, 
thus sagely remarks:—The talents granted to as in¬ 
gle individual do not benefit himself alone, butare 
gifts to the world; every one shares them, for 
every one mi flora or benefits by his actions. Genius 
is a light-house, meant to give light from afar; the 
man who bears it is but the rock upon which tho 
the light-house is built. 

ALockofHair from ME Dead Babe.—It is 
not often that wo pick up a brighter gem than 
these three lines of Gerald Massey’s, from a poem 
entitled “The Mother’s Idol Broken." They will 
open many a secret, spring of tears, and turn 
dimmed eyes heavenward: 

“ This Ig a curl or our poor ‘ Splendid's’ halrl 

A sunny hurst of rare and ripe young gold— 

A ring of sinless gold that weds tiro worlds!” 

Divine Promises.—The promises of the Bible 
shine as freely in at the windows of the poor man’s 
cottage as the rich man’s palace. A mountain of 
gold, heaped as high as heaven, would he no such 
treasure as one promise of God. The spirit of politeness consists in our giving 

such an attention to our maimers and language 
that those around us are left content with us and 
with themselves.— La Bruy ere. 

GRATiTunK is tho music of the heart when its 
chords arc swept by the gentle breeze of kindness. 

Keep your temper in dispute. The coolhammer 
fashions the red hot iron. 
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curing an education between tbe rich man’s son 
and poor man’s is less tbun is generally supposed. 
In trutli, tbe self reliance which limited circum¬ 
stances give to a lad may almost be considered to 
counterbalance the advantages which fortune be¬ 
stows. It is a striking fact, in confirmation of 
this, that most of our great men have been born 
poor. Young men should think of this. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

‘•LET THERE BE LIGHT.” 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SCHOOL. GOVERNMENT. 

FY IDA FAIRKIKLD. 

Thick brooding darkness heavy lay, 
Upon the slumbering earth, 

Ungladdened by one golden ray, 
Of warm light since its birth, 

Save the still radiance streaming wide, 
By tbe far-off “ White Throne” supplied. 

No bird glanced by on golden wing, 
To stir the stagoant air, 

No flower its perfume dared to fling, 
Upon the blackness there, 

No star-light trembled on the stream, 
No meteor lent its lurid gleam. 

In darkness slept the towering mount, 
The valley and the hill, 

In darkness wept the crystal fount, 
The sea and silvery rill. 

Chaos and death—a fnueral pall— 
Their broad blackness outspread o’er all. 

“ Let there be light" the voice of God 
Rang with a clarion sound, 

It thundered o'er the barren sod, 
And shook the hills around. 

The troubled deep with pangs grew rife. 
And trembled with the throes of life. 

Wave after wave of blackness rolled 
In gloomy grandeur track, 

And from the Orient streams of gold 
Fell brightening on their track, 

Then a sweet silvery light up stole, 
And bathed the earth from pole to pole. 

From out the void and shapeless earth, 
Forms of rare beauty Bprang, 

With joy was hailed this second birth, 
And stars together sang, 

Light, life and beauty quickly shed, 
Strange glory o'er the dark and dead. 

Time rolled his rapid car along, 
And change was by hie Bide, 

And mighty nations grew more strong, 
In ignorance and pride. 

And sin a darker shadow threw, 
Than the black midnight earth first knew. 

Again, omnip tent in love, 
God spake, “let there be light,” 

This moral darkness to remove, 
The erring guide aright. 

And light sprang up, a glorious one, 
God’s “ only, all beloved Son.” 

From Bethlehem’s lowly manger free, 
Fron the Baptismal fount. 

From the lone garden by the sea. 
From Calvary’s bloody mount, 

Gleamed out Ihis marvellous light of love. 
To lure the wandering heart above. 

And still from many a darkened zone, 
From many a sin-stained heart, 

Where truth’s pure light has never shown, 
Religion found no part, 

Goes up the agonising cry, 
“ God give us light, our souls will die.” 

Then send iv free, let there be light, 
To earth’s remotest hound. 

For nations sit in darkest night, 
Unheard the gospel sound, 

But holy light speed on its way, 
And haste tbe glad millennial day. 

Independence, N. Y., 1857. 

WHAT BOOKS CAN DO appliances which are practicable to secure good 
order and discipline in school. Upon this perilous 
sea the character of innny a teacher has been 
wrecked; hut. their great mistake lias been iu try¬ 
ing to adopt a systematic course of government to 
he used in every case. Such a course may be pos¬ 
sible, but reason teaches that it is not practicable, 
since children arc differently constituted, there¬ 
fore that process which will subserve the devel¬ 
opment aud mental growth of one child is not 
adapted to the requirements of another; hence 
those processes Bhould be used, both for the physi¬ 
cal structure and in the mental training or gov¬ 
erning a child, that the exigency of the case 
demands. Consequently, tbe responsibility which 
rests upon a teacher of youth is measureless, and 
to be a perfect teacher an individual should so un¬ 
derstand the human mind, or what is called human 
nature, as to be able at a glance to discern the 
physical and mental differences of children, and to 
adapt processes of government and development 
to the wants of.each. Now I do not expect that a 
human being can come fully up to this standard, 
hut I do say it is the duty of every teacher to try 
to approximate to this point. 

Teachers, before entering upou the active duties 
of their office, should not only learn what to teach, 
and how to teach, hut they should learn how to 
govern children. Bnt is there one in five hundred 
that ever thinks of such a thing? Still they are 
not to blame, since public sentiment, and the law 
which qualifies them does not demand it. The 
law requires that a teacher shall he able merely to 
instruct a school, it does not require him to he an 
Educator. Trustees might iu a measure obviate 
this defect in the law. When an individual pre¬ 
sents himself to a Trustee as an applicant for the 
school, the first question usually is, how much do 
you ask? and if the stun named is more than they 
are in the habit, of giving, a contest follows, and 
in nine-tenths of the cases, the question turns upon 
the price. Whereas, the first question tdiould be, 
what means have you taken to qualify yourself to 
teach? or have you studied the science of govern¬ 
ing children? Let the question be decided upon 
the merits of such an investigation. 

But so long as public sentiment, is indifferent iu 
regard to the qualifications of teachers, just so 
long will the country he cursed with inefficient 
ones. Now the true principle is this: — Every 
teacher should he qualified to educate. This em¬ 
braces the development oi the whole man. It 
brings into form and activity the nuinuers, habits, 
taste and faculties of those committed to his care. 
Teaching should be ft profession. d. w. a. 

Sterling, N. Y., 1857. 

“What's the use of book-learning ?" said a man 
t,o his son, whom he found poriug over a new work 
up stairs. “It's a waste of time to read; I never 
heard that it made anybody richer." And he 
snatched the volume from the lad, who, as a con¬ 
sequence, was playing in the street before a half 
an hour, and acquiring the worBt habits of his new 
associates. 

If that father had been less ignorant, he would 
have known what books could do. He would have 
been aware that the results of reading, if judicious¬ 
ly applied, assist towards makings man rich,more 
than anything else. He would have remembered 
that Franklin, bnt for a love of study, would have 
died poor and obscure, instead of achieving a world¬ 
wide reputation as a philosopher, a diplomatist, 
and a patriot. Fie would have been conscious that 
the surest way t,o keep his son from making vile 
aeqnaintaue.es, and to inculcate in him refined and 
even decent tastes, would he to foster his fondness 
for reading. Who knows but that the snatching 
tbe book from that hoy was the turning-point in 
his destiny? From that hour, perhaps, may date a 
downward career, which is not unlikely t.o end in 
disgrace, a prison, or even worse. 

Though books do not in themselves make men 
infallible or virtuous, they tend vastly towards pro- 

Tbe man w’ho has books dneing these results, 
about him is generally a better man than he who 
has not If a question in politics, social science, 
history, or philosophy arises, he is able to get at 
the opinions of the wisest, by merely consulting 
his books; while his illiterate neighbor, at best, 
can imbibe new ideas only orally, and practically 
has to take these from very inferior men. Books 
do not always make their readers’judgment sound, 
because books are often one-sided, and because 
readers buy partisan books. But even the worst 
selected library is better than no library at all. A 
man with books, is like a workman with tools; and 
though the tools are bad, they are tools neverthe¬ 
less. They enable us to furrow up many a field of 
inquiry, to cut many a harvest of opinion, to thresh 
out, many a granary full of truth, which, if we had 
no plow or reaping-machine, nor other labor-sav¬ 
ing apparatus, we might work at, hopelessly, for 
years. Books, in a word, bear us, by an express 
train, to knowledge. 

Books introduce us also into the noblest society. 
While the illiterate are drinking at taverns, or 
seeking company by lounging iu the streets, he, 
who is fond of books, amuses his leisare by con¬ 
versing with Shakspeare, Bacon, Milton, Thucy¬ 
dides, or other great sages of the past. He lives 
among the best society of all times, and on the 
most intimate terms; lives with poets, kings, 
philosophers, statesmen, saints and martyrs. He 
is at home with Dante, with Cicero, with Pericles, 
wuh David, with Abraham, with the good and wise 
of every generation. Is not this better than booz¬ 
ing even at rich men’s tables? We repeat it, there 
is no society so select as that into which hooks in¬ 
troduce us. Cultivate iu your children a love of 
books.—R. I. Schoolmaster. 

liness aud vivacity as though youth were return¬ 
ing to him. Almost ail of those who entered 
active life with him have been called hence—he 
has seen the “three-score and ten,” and to-day 
stands almost, alone as the monitor of a generation 
passed away. 

Lewis Cass was horn in Exetei New Hamp¬ 
shire, Oct. 9th. 1782. He was the son of Jonathan 
Cass, a soldier of the Revolution, wno served un¬ 
der Washington: having joined the army the day 
after the battle of Lexington, and continued in 
service during the war, and bore a part in the bat¬ 
tles of Bunker Hill. Saratoga, Trenton, Princeton, 
Monmonth, and Germantown. In 1779, he remov¬ 
ed with his family to Ohio, and settled in Zanes¬ 
ville, where, after a life of honor and usefulness, 
he died in August, 1830. His son, who is the sub¬ 
ject of this sketch, received the principal part of 
his early education at the academy of bis native 
town; and after the removal of the family to the 
West, studied law at Marietta, under the late Gov. 
Meigs. Young Cass was admitted to the bar in 
1802, and pursued the practice of his profession 
for several years with distinguished success, lie 
was elected a member of the Ohio Legislature in 
1800. He was appointed Marshal of the State iu 
1807, and held the office until the latter part of 
1811, when he volunteered to repel Indian aggres¬ 
sions on the frontier. 

From the last mentioned year, his military ca¬ 
reer can he dated. Hewasatonce elected colonel 
of the third regiment, Ohio Volunteers, and enter¬ 
ed the military service of the United States, at the 
commencement of the war with Great Britain, in 
1812. Having by a difficult march reached De¬ 
troit, he was early distinguished lor energy, acriv- 
ityand com age. He urged the immediate invasion 
of Canada, and was the author of the proclamation 
of that event He was the first to land in arms on 
tlm enemy's shore, and with a small detachment of 
troops fought and won the first battle, that of the 
Tarontee. At the subsequent capitulation of De- 

KICHARD CROMWELL, 

companion. These pursuits, However, were not 
always practicable. From May, 1059, to the mid¬ 
dle of 1000, he lived at Huraley, in some fear of 
creditors, whom even now ho could not satisfy, 
and in some doubt as to what his fortune might be 
it Charles II. were recalled; he then retired to 
Paris, where he lived iu obscurity, and under the 
fictitious name of Wallis. 

Twice he visited Geneva; and on one of these 
occasions he was spoken of, to his face, by the 
Prince de Conti, who received him under his as¬ 
sumed name, as “coxcomb,” “rascal," "coward,” 
"base fellow,” “fool” and "sot" About twenty 
years after “ Mr. Wallis” first buried himself in ob¬ 
scure lodgings in Faris, a Mr. Richard Clarke set¬ 
tled at Cheahunt. Tt was by this name that Rich¬ 
ard Cromwell, no longer in fear of creditors, chose 
to be known. He was a hearty church and con¬ 
venticle-going, hunting, joyous gentleman; loving 
good wine a little, and fair ladies more. He was 
choice iu the selection of his company, seldom re¬ 
ferred to his past greatness, and was never sarcas¬ 
tic, save when he alluded to the addresses of the 
people of Euglaud, who, on his being proclaimed 
Protector, laid their lives and fortunes at his feet. 
There was a touch of King Lear in the old rnan’B 
destiny, after all. His daughters opposed his hav¬ 
ing life possession of an estate left him by his son, 
oti account of mental debility’ 

WHAT IS TRUE EDUCATION! 

Hugh Millar, the well known geologist, who 
died lately In Scotland, was a prominent instance 
of what true education docs for a man. We say 
true education, because though be had never 
studied in a college, Hugh Millar was educated iu 
the highest sense of the term. Iu other words, not 
only was liis mind thoroughly disciplined, but 
whatever he learned at all he completely assimi¬ 
lated, so that it became his own. His career shows 
what energy, perseverance and industry can do for 
a man horn under the most unfavorable circum¬ 
stances: for though originally but a poor lad, 
though only a journeyman stone-mason till after his 
majority, he rose to he one of the most prominent 
men of Great Britain—a writer of acknowledged 
ability, and the leading editor of a principal parly 
in Scotland. Tn his “Autobiography,” pub.ished 
a few yeurs since, he lias left a narrative of his 
boyhood, which is worth almost its weight in gold 
to young men about beginning iu life, nad he 
written nothing else, he would have left, iu that 
wt rk, an invaluable legacy to his race. 

For nowhere, not even in tbe autobiography of 
Franklin is the great truth so forcibly illustrated 
that all men who have become eminent owo their 
success less to schoolmasters than to themselves. 
It is self-discipline, after ail, that wins the battle. 
There were thousands of youth, eotemporary with 
the boy Hugh Millar, enjoying every advantage of 
education, and many of them possessed of no in¬ 
considerable ability, who never figured in after life, 
while the poor lad, whose principal teacher was 
nature, who possessed no books but a Bible, and 
who consumed some of his best years in hewing 
stone, rose to become famous in both hemispheres 
iu both letters an i science. This distinction lie 
achieved by not omitting to acquire knowledge. It 
was in quarrying stone in :x wild district, for ex¬ 
ample, that he made the world-renowned geologi¬ 
cal discovery which upset the brilliant but delusive 
theories of the famous “Vestiges of Creation,” 
aud achieved his own reputation. His fellow 

njoyed the same opportunity of win- 

NOT DEAD, BUT GONE BEFORE 

simply an unbeliever; Talbot calling Joan of Arc 
miscreant intimated only that she had failed from 
the faith. Influence among the earliest English 
poets meant only that power over mortals which 
planets were supposed to exercise. Nephew, as 
aged by Hooker, Shakespeare and others of the 
Elizabethan era, denoted grandchildren aud other 
lineal descendants. Kindly fruits, as used in the 
Litany’, also simply denote the natural fruits, or 
those which the earth according to his kind, should 
bring forth. The word Girl was once applied in¬ 
discriminately to young persons of either sex.— 
Until the reign of Charles the First the word Acre 
meant any field of whatever size. Furlong denot¬ 
ed the length of a furrow, ora furrow loug. Also, 
the words yard,peck and gallon, were once of a 
vague, unsettled use and only at a later datcr, and 
in obedience to the later requirements of com¬ 
merce and social life, were they used to denote 
measure. The term meal, now applicable to tlesh 
only, was once applied to all food, Baffled(defeat¬ 
ed) urns applied in the days of chivalry to a recre¬ 
ant knight, who was, cither in person or effigy, 
hung np by the heals, his esentcheon blotted, his 
spear broken, and himself or his effigy subjected 
to all sorts of indignities.—Notes and Queries. 

Queen Anne was 
then reigning, and old Mr. Clarke came up to town, 
appeared personally in court, where his suit was 
carried on, and was not only courteously treated 
by the judge, but was requested *by him to remain 
covered during the proceedings. It was at this 
period that he strolled Into the House of Lords,— 
A stranger present asked tbe country gentleman 
if lie had ever been in the place before. A small 
remnant of venial pride prompted the answer, as 
he pointed to the throne, “Never since I sat in 
that chair.” He won his suit, was reconciled to 
his daughters, aud in 1712, being then in his SOth 
year, he died atCheshnnt, in the houso of Sergeant 
Pengelly, who was said to be his son, and who be¬ 
came Chief Baron of tbe Exchequer. His enemies 
ridiculed him under the names of “ Tnmble-down- 
Diek” aud “Qnevn Richard;” but even they could 
not deny that he was an honester man than he for 
whom Richard was compelled to make room.—Dr. 
Doran's “ Retired Monarchs.” 

Knowledge.—Iu addition to the mental training 
which a child receives at school, he should obtain 
a certain amount of positive knowledge. It is de¬ 
sirable that this should embrace: 

1. A knowledge of himself; of his body (inclu¬ 
ding the law’s of health,) aud of his mind. 2. Of 
the world iu which he lives, geographically, geo¬ 
logically aud historically. 3. A general acquaint- 
auee with its productions and u knowledge of the 
law’s ot nature. 4. The elements of mathematical 
seieuce and accounts. 5. The general laws and 
principles of language. 6. Duty to God and his 
neighbor. 

It is of course expected that iu his accompany¬ 
ing and more important process of development, 
the child will become master of the invaluable aft 
of beautiful and correct reading, also of the arts 
of penmanship and drawing.—N, V. Teacher. 

workmen e: 
niug this great distinction, but they let the fossil 
fish, which settled the problem, pass unnoticed; 
and so they died, or will die, unknowm stone-ma¬ 
sons, laboring at half a dollar a day, while the de¬ 
cease of their companion fills two continents with 
grief. 

Another thing is proved by the career of Hugh 
Millar. It is that it is better to master a few books 
than to lead carelessly a dozen libraries or more. 
To be plain, study is valuable, not merely for the 
facts it gives a man, bnt for the habit of thinking 
it imparts. Hu who voraciously swallows volumes 
never gives himself time to digest his intoUectual 
food. He becomes, consequently, a mere smatter- 
er. He understands no principles. I.earne I aahe 
thinks himself, he is without knowledge. lie is 
really worse educated than the man who has read 
but few hooks, provided those books were good 
oues, and have been thoroughly assimilated. 1 high 
Millar never left a book till he had made it com¬ 
pletely his own. What 11 ugh Millar did every man 
who would become great iu literature has but to 
do, whether born poor, like Millar, or bred up with 
every advantage of schools and colleges. Men 
who wish to be really educated must study for 
themselves. Tho hill of knowledge cannot lio 
climbed by deputy. Hence the difference In 80- 

Mbue Ru n Men.—It were no bad comparison 
to liken mere rich men to camels or mules, for they 
ofteu pursue their devious way over hills aud 
mountains, laden with Indian purple, with gems, 
aromas, and generous wines upou their backs, at¬ 
tended, too, by a long line of servants, as safe¬ 
guards on their way. Soon, however, they come 
to their evening halt ing place, and forthwith their 
precious burdens are taken from their backs, and 
they, uow wearied and stripped of their lading 
and their retinue of slaves, show uothing but livid 
marks of stripes. So, also, those who glitter in gold 
and purple raiment, when the evening of life comes 
rushing on them, have nought to show but marks 
and wounds of sin impressed upon then by the 
evil use of riches. Shakspeare says, 

-“ If thou art rich, thou art poor; 
For like au ns- whose back with ingots bowed, 
Thou, bear'st thy heavy riches but a journey, 
And death unloads thee.” 

Faith and Works. — Faith without works is 
dead. It is like an index without a hook; like 
hands without a clock; like sails without a ship; 
like a tree with nothing but dry and withered 
branches. Professed disciple of Christ, to prove 
thy disciplesliip genuine, thou must surround thy¬ 
self with widows, whom thou hast comforted — 
with orphans, whom thou has succored—with the 
ignorant, whom thou hast instructed — with the 
wandering, whom thou hast reclaimed—with the 
hungry, whom thou hast fed — with the naked, 
whom thou hast clothe J—with the sick, whom thou 
hast visited. These are thy trophies! 

Education is a companion which uo misfortune 
can depress—tio crime can destroy—no enemy can 
aliouate—no despotism can enslave. At home a 
friend—abroad an introduction; in solitude, a so¬ 
lace—iu society, an ornament. It chastens vice; 
It guides virtue; it gives at once, grace and gov¬ 
ernment to genius; without it what is man? A 
splendid slave; a reasoning savage! 

Infidel Books.—I do not care to read books 
opposing the truths of the Bible; I never want to 
wade through mire for the sake of washing myself 
afterward. 

When we desire or solicit anything, our minds 
run wholly on the good sides or circumstances of 
it; when it is obtained, our minds run wholly on 
the had ones.—Swift. 

Fortune sometimes is heaped up like the snow, 
and like snow melts and thaws to nothing. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-tORhliK: AX AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Indian War in Minnesota and Iowa. Frost and Famine in Texas, Items of News 

For some time startling reports concerning 
depredations by Indians upon the settlements in 
the vicinity of the south bend of tbo Minnesota 
river have been received at the frontier towns. It 
was stated tbattbe Sioux Indians were burning the 
settlements on the Blue Earth and Walton Ore,and 
murdering and massacre ing the settlers—and that 
upwards of six hundred Indiaus were moving to¬ 
wards Alankato for the purpose of destroying it— 
A call was raado upon the surronuding country for 
assistance, and iu response thereto Col. Smith, the 
commandant at Fort Sneiling, immediately dis¬ 
patched three companies of infantry, fnliy armed 
and equipped, for the scene of action. In addition 
forty men lift M mkato and a like number St Peter 
under the command of Gov. Dodd. 

Since the reception of the first intelligence, the 
particulars of the massacre at Springfield in Blue 
Earth county have come to hand. The number 
killed bad not been precisely known, but William 
Wood, George 51. Wood, Mr. Cnurcli, and Josiah 
Stewart, a re among the number. The attack was 
without provocation, and was unsuspected by the 
settlers. Mr. Wm. Wood, a trader, and an old set¬ 
tler of Mankato, had been proceeding to have a 
talk with the Indians on the bank of the river, 
when he was shot dead and his body burned. Af¬ 
ter this a general massacre took place, in which all 
who were not armed suffered more or less. Those 

Two Indians 
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A man named Beirman, foreman of a brewery 
near Cleveland, was killed by the explosion of a 

beer cask, in which he burned a hole for a faucet 
with a hot iron. 

Tub total number of persons saved from ship¬ 
wreck by the British Royal National Life-boat In¬ 
stitution, since its first establishment in 1824, has 
been 10,101. 

Upwards of three hundred and fifty letters were 
received at the General Laud Office on the 13tli 
nit. This is the second time so large a number has 
been received by that department in one day. 

Among the eight hundred acts passed by the N. 
A. Legislature at its late scssiod, at least six hun¬ 
dred were enacted during the closing three weeks. 
On the 13ih inst.. Gov. Kiug signed 62 acts; on 
the 14ih, 58; on the loth, 173; on the lGtb, 60; 
and on the 17th, 91. So says the Atlas. 

A son of Mr. B. F. Svvett, of Jit. Morris, while 
feeding a corn-sheller, on the 20th nit., had his 
hand caught in the machine, anil it was so badly 
torn as to make it necessary to amputate the first 
and second fingers. 

During the election at Quebec last week, a seri- 
our riot occurred during which several of the 
police were severely injured—the Chief so severe¬ 
ly that he is not expected to recover. The milita¬ 
ry bad to he called out before quiet was restored. 

The Nova Scotia House of Assembly have pass¬ 
ed the bill giviug the New Yolk, New Foundland 
and London Telegraph Company, the exclusive 
privilege of landing the submarine telegraph ca¬ 
ble from any part of Europe on any part of tbe 
shores of Nova Scotia rind Cape Breton. 

The Hon. J. G. Montgomery, Congressman elect 
for the 13th district, Pennsylvania, died on the 
24th ult., from the National Hotel disease, con¬ 
tracted during the Inauguration week, at Wash¬ 
ington. 

A bxi.l to charter the International Bridge 
Company on the part of Canada, has been intro¬ 
duced into the Parliament by Mi'. A. Jlorrison, 
and awaits its second reading. It is not anticipa- 
ed that there will be any serious opposition to its 
passage. 

Two large telegraph cables have just been laid 
across the North River, from the foot of Thirteenth 

Each cable 

Shad are plentifully caught in the North River now. 

— There were 626 vessels in port in New York, on the 
23d nit 

— The State debt of New Jersey is something less than 
$200,000. 

— Tbe new VermontState House is to coBt from $200,000 
to $260,000. 

— An English pnper hss an advertisement of 2,000 cats 

for Australia. 

— The Code Napoleon is in course of translation into the 
Turkish language. 

— A woman whs arrested in London, recently, for actual¬ 
ly skinning cats alive I 

— Rev. W. W. Howland, missionary at Ceylon, writes 
that he is coming home. 

— L. H, Moss, of Morehouse, La., killed lour fine bucks 
at one shot! A big story. 

— In 20 years, Ohio has increased its valuation from 

$80,000,000 to $860,000,000. 

— Gen. Todtlcben, the chief defender of Sebastopol, ar¬ 
rived in Paris on tbe 2d ult. 

— Mrs. IT. B. Stowe has been received iu the kindliest 
manner at Rome by the Tope. 

— A new township hag been laid out near Ottawa, Cana¬ 
da, which is called Sebastopol. 

—The peach and cherry trees in the vicinity of Cincinnati 
have been destroyed by the frost. 

— The exploring expedition of William’s College sin- 
dents have returned from Florida. 

— Pantaloons coating $60 a pair are among the Spring 
fashions announced in New York. 

— Thirty-five robust young men left Boston on Monday 
to settle in Hutchinson, Minnesota. 

— There are seven psper mills in North Carolinn, turning 
out 12,000 pounds of pnper per day. 

— An explosion took place In tbe Egypt mines, N. C., 
titling six persons, on the 16th ult. 

It is understood that Miss Nightingale is about to in¬ 
spect in turn all the largo hospitals. 

The Cunnl Board has adopted a resolution to open the 
Canals for navigation on the 6th inst. 

— Two white men 
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very forward wheat The quantity sown is over 
double that of last year; the stand is excellent, and 
it needs one more .genial rniu to insure a yield be¬ 
yond that of any previous year. 

The San Antonio nernld says that, in that re¬ 
gion, notwithstanding the dry weather, corn is 
looking quite well. The chief injury worked by 
the drouth that it prevents farmers from secur¬ 
ing their stuuds where the late severe frost has 
compelled a re-planting. Corn that is up would 
not suffer so much. 

Letters from Baa Antonio and Indianola, Texas, 
dated respectively on the 7th and 8lh ult., furnish 
the following interesting extracts:—“We hoped to 
have hsd fine gardens, but this year the frosts have 
been severe. Only hist night (April G) we had a 
frost that killed every garden in this part of Texas. 
We have all to plant over again. We have a 

wretched prospect before us for the summer. Two 
frosts—the last two days ago—have cut down the 
corn, cotton, vegetables and all fruit. For tbe 
want of rain the ground is now too dry to plant. 
Unless it rains in ^wo weeks, there is danger of 
famine. No grass is up for pasture; the streams 
are dry that can get so; the cattle are, some of 
them, starving, and have to be thrown out to save 
the calves, so that we shall soon be without milk; 
while butter is already forty cents per pound and 
rising. It is a lamentable prospect which a merci¬ 
ful Providence can alone avert the realization of.” 

List of I\ew Advertisements this Week, 

Harper's Weekly—Iterpor nod Brothers, 
lie IJo-r’s Review. 
Atkins' Automfunn Reaper A Mower— II. B Hapgood. 
Trial of Koapurx A Mowers—.Ino. Xi. Klippart. 
Thu Oriental Xinrse Charmer—Chxs. J Eldridge. 
Trees mid Stocks—II, Collins. 
To Persons out of Employ maul—Robert Sears. 
Colomfcir.n Cur,no—A Longerl. 
Great IridncMiient—R Lawrence. 
Nursery for Safo—C. P. Weaver. 
J Jays' failure—W. \V. Panelis 
Apple Grails—Rvt j Kish .V. Hon. 
A Hare Chance—11 C. V lilto. 
Trotting Stock—C M. Vinson. 
Important to IJiirrlwaro Heater*—Sargent & Foster. 
Blacksmith Wanted—Elixb Yeomans. 
Commercial Agents Wanted—A. W. Harrison. 
Fowls— O. My. 

who were not armed barely esoaped 
were killed. 

The latest information rec eived in respect to 
this attack places the number of whites killed at 
fifty-three, and that four women were carried off as 
captives. Of kite frequent threats have been 
thrown out by the Sioux, among which was one 
stating that “ when the grass should grow, and the 
green leaves were on the trees, they would then 
sweep the whites from'the Blue Earth settlement” 

We copy the following extract relative to the 
wholesale slaughter in Iowa, from the official 
report: 

“The Indians commenced low down on Little 
Sioux River near the south-west corner of Buena 
Vista county, and proceed to break up and destroy 
all the settlements in that county. Cluv, Dickinson 
and Emmitt counties; then intended coming down 
the West Branch as far as they dare. Throughout 
their whole course they have eompetely demolish¬ 
ed every settlement, killed all the cattle. Along 
that river they approached; and got into the 
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convicted of petty larceny were pub¬ 
licly flogged at Columbia, S. C., lately. 

— A cargo oi Ivory was recen tly brought to Salem, .Mass., 
from Zanzibar, Africa, worth $90,000. 

— The Philadelphia Councils have agreed to fix the tax 
rate in that city at $2 on the hundred. 

— The Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville Railroad, 
has passed into llie hands of a receiver. 

— There are no less than fourteen men confined in jail 
at Louisville, Ky., charged with murder. 

— Eleven more black snakes hare been taken from that 
hole In East Hartford, making 102 in all. 

— It is said that peaches in Indiana are not killed. The 
apples are safe, and promise a heavy crop. 

— The Dubuque and Pacific Railroad Company have ne¬ 
gotiated six mi llione of honda In Europe. 

The quantity of drain pipes made in England is said 
by the builder to avernge 40 miles a week 1 

It is estimated that Vermont will produce sugar 
enough this season for home consumption. 

The Legislature of Louisiana has authorized the issne 

of $700,000 of State bonds for the school fund. 

— The New Oheans Picayune, learns that the Mexican 

government him accepted Hie Tehuantepec road. 

— A piece of coal weighing three tana was last week 

taken from the Tadey mines at Duquoin, Illinois. 

— It is confidently expected that the Galt and Guelph 
Railway, C. ff, wiU bu in operation by July next. 

Mormonism—The Administration. 

From the tenor of a military order recently 
published, it is to be inferred that a portion of the 
United States army is to move to Utah, the “ prom¬ 
ised land” of the Mor ions. Although the Admin¬ 
istration proclaims that “ its design is t,o pursue a 
peaceful policy towards Utah, in order that the 
laws may be executed and the rights of the inhab¬ 
itants be protected without recourse to arms;” 
still, from the antecedents of the person to whom 
the Governorship has been tendered, it is palpable 
that the President expects resistance will be offer¬ 
ed t.o tbe demands of tbe general government, aud 
is placing the responsibility in the hands of one 
from whom no “child’s f lay” may be anticipated. 
Major McCulloch,the individual selected, was one 
of the Texas Rangers, and in battling for tbe inde¬ 
pendence of the Lone Star Republic, achieved a 
name for dauntless bravery. After the annexation 
of Tc-xas aud the declaration of war against Mcx- 
co, he united his forces with the American army, 

and rendered special service. Those acquainted 
with 1,he man consider him well fitted for a post 
where either rough work or hard fighting is to be 
met. Under these circumstances, the questions 
arise, to what extent can resistance be offered? 
Wbatare the means of this people for an encounter 
should affairs assume a hostile aspect? To these 
we find an answer iu the form of a letter to the Na¬ 

tional Intelligencer by one who seems to be well 
informed on the subject. He says: 

“ The entire male population of the State are en¬ 
rolled in the militia, who are under weekly (some 
daily) military drill, every one of whom, from the 
boy of twelve to the man of eighty years, is re¬ 
quired to keep on hand one hundred rounds of 
cartridge, one gun or rifle, one or more pistols, 
swords, sabres, knives, Ac., all he can obtain; and 
then, in tbe event of war, the women and children 
are to fight with whatever weapons they can com¬ 
mand. Now, when we consider their location, a 
thousand miles inland on every side, in the moun¬ 
tain fastnesses of the continent; their numbex-s, 
which, according to Chief Justice Drummond, are 
one hundred thousand iu the Territory, an I two 
hundred thousand in surrounding States aid Ter¬ 
ritories 

Singular Identification op Property.—A 

singular case of identification of property recent¬ 
ly occurred in one of the Boston Courts. Mrs. 
Margaret Farrell brought an action against Daniel 
Coughlan to recover a cow. It was proved lhat 
the husband of Mrs. Farrell, before he died.insert- 
ed a five cent piece under a certain portion of the 
cow's hide, so that in case the animal was atolen it 
could be identified without any trouble. Mr. Far¬ 
rell died, and the cow was stolen. The place 
where the silver was inserted was cut open and 
tbe money found, aud the jury being satisfied that 
the animal belonged to Mrs. Farrell, returned a 
verdict restoring the cow to her, and awarding $10 
damages. 

street New York, to the Jersey shore, 
contains three conducting wires. 

Tixe delegates present at the Railroad Conven¬ 
tion in Buffalo on the 23d and 24th nlt„ represented 
the very pretty sum of over Three Hundred. Millions 
of Dollars, 

The government has had to pay about $700,000 
a8 damages accruing to mail contractors whose 
contracts were cancelled by the late Postmaster 
General Campbell. 

Three dogs in York township, Ohio, recently 
attacked a little son of Mr. G. W. Stuart, aged five 
years, and bit him so terribly that he died in thirty- 
five hours. Several of the muscles were torn from 
their places, and he was bitten through the neck 
five times. 

The Coolie Trade. — A late arrival from Cuba 
brings information that of 1,322 Coolies, compris¬ 
ing four cargoes, designed for lhat Island, four 
hundred and fifty, or more than one-third of the 
whole number “spoiled” on the passage; and that 
the total number arrived on the Island since April, 
1855, is 10,534—died on the voyage, 1,789. Of all 
the nefarious trades in which man ever engaged, 

the Cooliejtrade is among tbe most horribly re¬ 
volting. Its barbarities far surpass the horrors of 
the “middle passage,” and yet those who are most 
active in its prosecution are citizens of those na¬ 
tions in which we hear the loudest outcries in be¬ 
half of humanity and freedom. 

Conflagrations and Casualties 

will Du in operation by July next. 

— The government contemplates the establishment of a 

Submarine Telegraph between Canada and the U, S. 

The London Critic says that ShfcUspeare's works are 

less known in France than those of Charles Dickens. 

— Eighty thon-and dozen of eggs were received in 

Philadelphia by the Delaware railroad, on tbe 23d ult. 

A German boy in New York died from eating eggs, 
which had been boiled iu Prussian blue, on Easter day. 

— Senator Butter of South Caroliua, is broken down in 

health, snd hss retired to the homestead at Stanelands. 

— The Democratic Convention of Tennessee, havu nomi¬ 

nated Hon. Iiham 0. HarriB for Governor of that State. 

— The Cleveland Plaiudeater says the prospect for a 

bountiful peach crop In the Lake Shore region is excellent- 

— Colonel L. D. Baker, Collector of the pott of Balti¬ 

more, is lying dangerously ill of the Washington epidemic. 

— The sum of $1.50,006 has been subscribed for the per" 

manent endowment of Bacon College, at Harrodsburg, Ky. 

— Seven men were stabbed in the various affrays that 

occurred in New Orleans on the 20th ult. Two men were 
killed. 

— The Cooperstown Freeman’s Journal says the yield of 

maple sugar in that county this season is half a million of 
pounds. 

— The postmaster of Waterville, N. Y., found a letter 

containing $260 In his office the other day, without any 
address. 

— DuriDg the week ending 21st March, 40 ships 

A workshop in the Jfaryland Penitentiary, Bal 
timoro, was burnt orx the 23d ult. Loss $20,000.— 
No prisoners escaped, The fire was evidently 
planned by some of them with that view. 

The University of Northern New York, in Beth¬ 
any, was destroyed by fire on the 18th ult. The 
building was owned by John F. Stoddard, Esq.— 
The amount of the loss has not been ascertained. 

On the 30th ult. a tire occurred in Mr. Lewis’ 
stables, Nos. 36 and 38 West .'iGth-st., New York.— 
The fliimes spreuil with great rapidity, and the 
building was entirely destroyed, together with 38 
horses, a large number of carriages, wagons, har- 
ness, &c., &c* 

The boiler in tho steam planing mill of Ray¬ 
mond & Hathaway, Toledo, O., exploded on the 
27th ult., seriously injuring five persons, of whom 
one has died, and two others are not expected to 
live. The building was nearly demolished. 

Ox the 27th ult., as the steamer Rainbow was 
ascending the Ohio, when opposite Slim Island, 
she came in collision with the steamer Julia Dean, 
bound for Wabash River. Tho Julia Dean struck 
the Rainbow on the starboard side, breaking a hole 
in her hull, and sinking herself immediately. Five 
or six persons were drowned—four of them deck 
hand3. The Dean’s cargo is a total loss, but is in¬ 
sured. Thers was no insurance on the boat. The 
Rainbow received very little damage. 

Slavery to bk “Bought Out” in Kentucky.— 

The Newport (Ky.) News says:—“A proposition is 
in contemplation to buy the land and negroes own¬ 
ed by slaveholders in Kentucky at their present 
valuation; aud if three-fourths of the slaveholders 
in the State will agree to sell, the proposed com¬ 
pany will advance a sum of money equal to one- 
half the estimated Taluo of both, and in one year 
after, pay the whole balance. The sIhvob will be 
set free and the land sold at an advanced price, in 
view of the State becoming free in one year after 
the first payment to the masters, and the State be¬ 
come settled with real industrious, enterprising 
free people.” 

Affairs at Washington, 

The following vessels have been ordered to ren¬ 
dezvous at Panama, during tbependiDg of the ne¬ 
gotiations with Grenada:—Frigate Independence 
and sloops-of-war Decatur and John Adams. The 
two former are already there, 

; their appliances of war; their secret 
agents in every nook and corner of the Republic; 
their emissaries among every Indian tribe on the 
continent, teaching them ‘the mechanic arts and 
military tactics,’ they amount to something inure 
than we have been accusT eted to regard them,— 
Now, in view of these tacts herein set forth, and 
the assumption by Chief Justice Drummond, with 
every facility for obtaining and transmiting infor¬ 
mation-allied to a savage Indian horde of three 
hundred thousand more, who are, in their hands, 
the ‘ battle axe of the Lord,’ to be wielded agaitiBt 
the Gentiles—added to a thousand miles of land 
travel, prairie and mountain, with natural means 
at hand to throw every obstacle in the way of an 
army, by running off their animals, cutting off 
small parties, poisoning the springs of water, aud 
blockading the canons and mountain passes—I re¬ 
peat, in view of all these facts, they form an ob¬ 
stacle of no mean character.” 

The resources of this people seem to be ample, 
and should hostilities lie commenced, it is impos- 

The John Adams 
is on her woy from Callao. 

The following vessels of the Home Squadifn 
have been ordered to Aspinwall, viz., the steam- 
frigate Wabash and sloops-of-war Cyane and Sara¬ 
toga. The Cyane is already there, and the others 
are on the way? The frigate Roanoke and the 
sloop-of-war St. Mary will probably soon be added 
to the squadron. 

The Postmaster General has made a temporary 
contract with C. Iv. Garrison, for carrying a semi¬ 
monthly mail between New Orleans to Vera Cruz. 

Contracts for about 1,500 mail routes, principal¬ 
ly in New England and New York, were let out on 
the 25th ult. by the Postmaster General. The con¬ 
tracts are somewhat more expensive than the pre¬ 
ceding ones. 

The Department, of the Interior has completed 
the organization of the Wagon Roads Corps, viz. 
Fort Ridgely aud South Pass road, W. H. Nobles' 
of Minnesota, Superintendent; Philo P, Hubble, of 
Minnesota, Disbursing Agent; Samuel A. Medary, 
of Ohio, Engineer. 

The New Cent.—This new coin will he dis¬ 
tributed to the public in about three weeks. A 
million are already completed, and two million 
more will be finished before the Mint commences 
paying them out. Col. Snowden declares that 
since the establishment of the Jlint the large 
amount of eighteen hundred tuns of copper have 
been used up in the manufacture of pennies, mak¬ 
ing 150,000,000 of pieces. The quantity of Spanish 
coin still in tbe country is estimated at two and a 
half millions of dollars. 

were re¬ 
ported at Loyds', all of which had foundered at sea, with 
all bands. 

— Mr. E. Mariam, who has been ill of erysipelas, has 

suffered a relupse, and serious apprehensions are felt as to 
the reBolt. 

— Mrs. Hnniet Hodges ha6 been appointed post mistress 

at Norton, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of 

her huiband. 

— The Associated Press of New York, comprising leas 

than a dozen papers, pay $3,000 per week for telegraphic 

dispatches. 

— The imports in the United States for the first two 

quarters of the present fiscal year exceed the exports by 

$9,000,000. 

— The Southern papers announce the death of Professor 

Tuomoy, at TnscaloosB, Ala. He whb an eminent Geologist 

and Naturalist. 

— Mr. William Watson died in Aqunsco district, in Prince 

George's county, Md., on tbe 2d inst, aged one hundred 

and eight years. 

— The number of newspapers taken in the town of Hart¬ 

ford, Vt,, per week, is 1,170. The vote of the town seldom 

reaches four hundred. 

— There is great sporting down in Virginia. In the 

vicinity of Wythovilte, seven bears have been killed lately ; 

in Augusta county nine. 

— The place of sale of the Delaware Trust Lands in Kan¬ 

sas, to be sold 23d of June next, has been changed from 

Lecompton to Asawakle. 

— Charles Lever, the celebrated author, has an offer, it 

is said, of £10,000, to visit the States as a lecturer—style, 

Thackeray—lor six months. 

— At the next commencement of Dartmouth College, 

Geo. W. Curtis, Esq-, of New York, will deliver the oration 

aud John G. Saxe, the poem. 

— President Urqnlzv, of the Argentine Republic, has a 
cattle herd that yields him half a million a year. There 

are three hundred thousand cattle. 

— The aggregate number of steamboats and barges built 

along the Ohio river rince 1849, Is 062 ; there are now ply¬ 

ing on the river 900 boats of all kindB. 

— A corrouporuien l of tho New Orleans Picayune says 

that about tun thousand uegrtm imported from Africa have 

been lauded ou tiro Cuban coast this season. 

New York City Bankrupt. — Among the list 
of failures in the New York Independent of last 
week, we find the following:—“New York City, 
suspended; assets said to be large; good divi¬ 
dends expected. The City Chamberlain, A. V. 
Stout, Esq., President of the Shoe and Leather 
Bank, having advanced already about a million 
and a half of dollars to ‘help us through,’ has de¬ 
clined to ‘ go it blind' any further. Ho is right." 

Illness of Mr. Crawford. —Mr. Crawford, the 
eminent sculptor, it is now stated, upon the authori¬ 
ty of late letters from Paris, is “ hopelessly beyond 

human aid," His physicians had discontinued their 
visits to him, and all that could be done was to alle¬ 
viate L5s Sufferings as much as possible, and await 
the fatal result. The intelligence of the loss of so 
distinguished a sculptor will be received with sor¬ 
row wherever genius is appreciated. lie is a 
native of New York, and was born in 1814. 

Tub Camel.—A gentleman writing to one of the 
Texas journals in reference to the powers of this 
breed of animals, says:—While at Indianola I saw 
one of tho camels tried with a couple of 500-pound 
bales of cotton. He moved oil' with them with as 
much ease as a mule would with a sack of corn.— 
The natives looked astonished. He could have 
carried another bale, I am satisfied, with perfect 
ease.” 

Fort Kearney and South Pass, 
and lloney Lake, East Division, Wm, F. Magraw, 
of Missouri, Superintendent; Asa Beall, of Mary¬ 
land, Disbursing Agent; J. W. Lanier, of Mass., 
Engineer. Western Division, John Kirk, of Cali¬ 
fornia, Superintendent; Frank Denver, of Califor¬ 
nia, Disbursing Agent; Bishop, of California, En¬ 
gineer. El Paso and Fort Yumu, Jas. B. Leech, of 
Texas, Superintendent; Gabriel Jordan, of Ala¬ 
bama, Disbursing Agent; N. 1L Hullen, Eugineer. 
McGraw, Nobles and Leech left Washington on the 
27th ult* Kirk is en route for California. Opera¬ 
tions are to he commenced with the least practica¬ 
ble delay. 

The War Department has not completed its or¬ 
ganization for the road assigned it. 

A Military Telegraph. — From our foreign 
journals we learn that M. Hipp, of Berlin, Prussia, 
has invented a very neat and said to he an effective 
portable telegraph for field operations. It prints 
like the Morse Telegraph, and weighs only twelve 
pounds—battery and all. 

Immense Train.—A train of twenty-eight emi¬ 
grant cars, drawn by three locomotives, and con¬ 
taining nearly one thousand Mormons on their 
way to Salt Lake, passed through our city on the 
25th ult. They were to go to Chicago, via the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroads. 

California Gold not Goon Enough.—Califor¬ 
nia gold pieces are not received at par at Toronto 
banks. The California Mint is not Federal, and 
the gold coined there is deficient in hardness, be¬ 
ing almost entirely without alloy. 

The Poisoning at Washington. —It is now 
believed that no less than seven hundred persons 
have been seriously aud daDgeronsly affected by 
the National Hotel poison, at Washington; and 
some twenty or thirty deaths have occurred in 
consequence. There are still several persons very 
Berionsly ill in that city, whose recovery is doubt¬ 
ful. Among others tbe Hon. Robert J. Walker has 
not yet entirely recovered from his severe attack. 
Senator Hale, of New Hampshire, has become a 
thin, lean man, under its ravages. It is nowihe 
opinion of many persons that there was a delibe¬ 
rate purpose to poison Mr. Buchanan, — and that 
tbe diabolical scoundrel hazarded the lives of 
thousands in the attempt. 

Emigration.—From the 1st to the 21st of April, 
there have arrived at Now York from Europe 13,- 
623 passengers, as follows:—From Liverpool, 7,- 
798; Bremen, 1,330; Hamburg, G83; London, 574; 
Havre, 2,024; Antwerp, 979; Glasgow, 145. 

Death op a Veteran Editor.—Amos Butler, 
for more than forty years editor and proprietor of 
the N. Y. Mercantile Advertiser, died at Natchez, 
Miss., ou tho 13th inst,, at the residence of his son, 
John T. Butler, Esq. 

Death of J. J. McPherson. — The Democrat 
announces the death of Hon. J. J. McPherson of 
Le Roy, late a member of the Assembly. He was 
taken with “brain fever” on Friday morning, and 
died at 10 o’clock in the evening. Ho was not 
considered in any danger until three or four hours 
before his death. lie was aged 50 years. 

Drayage in Chicago.—Upwards of four hun¬ 
dred drays have been licensed since the first of 
April, a pretty good indication of the extent of 
this class of business in that city. 

Death of an Eminent Lawyer.—Joshua A. 
Spencer, of Utica, died at his residence in that 
city, on Saturday, at II o'clock, A. M. nis disease 
was an abscess of the liver. 
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Arrival of the Edinburg and America. 

Tub E-linliiirg from Clasgow arrived at New 
York on the 2'.’> j, and the America at Halifax on 
the 24th ult. 

Great Hiutain.—In regard to the British elec¬ 
tions for the new Parliament, the Loudon Globe’s 
latest $nm nary (Wednesday evening, April 8,) is 
—Liberals, 8T4; Conservatives, 2o0. 

Sydney Herbert is spoken of at Minister of War 
in place of Lord i’antnure. Evelyn Denison is 
ministerial candidnto for Speaker. 

The English Government I'urnishes three steam¬ 
ships to assist, iu laying the Atlantic telegraph ca¬ 
ble. The cable will be completed in June and laid 
in July. 

Franck.—The rumored attempt to assassinate 
the Emperor is unfounded, bat several arrests 
have been made of persons connected with secret 
societies. 

There is a report, in Paris that the Coronation of 
the Emperor Napoleon is fixed for May 4. 

The Journal des Uebnts attributes the existence 
of secret societies in France to the absence of free 
discussion in speaking and iu the press. 

Spain.—Madrid letters say active cornmunica- 
tinn ha* taken place between Spain, England and 
France on the subject of the Spanish-Mexican dif- 
fiemty. .The Spanish government hopes to obtain 
moral support of those powers, and in case the 
question goes beyond war between Mexico and 
Spain, their material support also. 

Denmark.— The Cabinet have tendered their 
re-viguaiions. Onus •—local politics. 

file Dmii.su Diet, unanimously approve of the 
abolition of me Sound Dues, and the treaty con¬ 
cluded with foreign powers. 

Austria,— The diplomatic rupture between 
Austriaaud Sardinia is now complete. As Austria 
will consider ii beuenih her dignity to recede, and 
Sardinia will not make the first advance, the rup¬ 
ture will doubtless continue sometime. 

An Austrian circa' tr states, respecting Austro- 
Sardiuian rapture, Hint should the mediation of 
England and France prove unsuccessful, Austria 
will seek measures for her own protection. The 
circular is doubted. 

Italy.—I'he Austrian ambassador at Naples re¬ 
peats the statement that Naples is more and more 
disposed to make advance toward the re-establish- 
meut of uiplomatie relations with the western 
powers. 

Russia.—Letters from St Peters burgh say, op¬ 
erations for raising the sunken vessels at Sebasto¬ 
pol have commenced. Sixteen have already been 
recovered. 

Persia—The Ottoman ambassador at Teharan 
had required the execution of the treat,yof dilimi- 
uation and restitution of seven towns to Turkey, 

Comhttciai. I.vtei.liohncs.—Flour and wheat teDdiog 
downward. Slow ailea. Western e»nal Hour, 27a0d@2&s, 
Ohio H'Jstlil, ib.I wheat 7s5d@3>21. wliit- 'foOriQftsl'd. Corn 
steady »ta decline of 0-1, mixed B')*, yellow ale, <12-053* 
Contineatial BreaiUtnit- has a declining tendeocy 

I'aovisioxs.—Beef steady at full prices. Pork quiet_ 
Lard quiet nt 70h. London market dull. Flour 20-@27s, 
white wheat U0a@61, red 55s@C08. 

--e-v-*-- 

Banks Closing anti Failing.— For some days 

reports unfavorable to the character of certain 

Western Banks bavo been iu circulation — among 

these the Patchen Bank of Buffalo. Thompson's 

Detector for May, in reference to the closing of 

these institutions, says:—“Tho time for redemp¬ 

tion of the following banks of this State having 
expired, they me clas-ed among the closed, aud 

those holding notes most look for redemption to 
the last owners of the hanks:—Champlain Bank, 

Merchants’ and Farmers’ Bank of Carmel; New 

Ymrk Bank of Hadley; Northern Canal Bank: New 

York Traders’ Bank; Patchen Bank of Baffalo; 

Qneen City Bank, Buffalo; Bank of South Hun¬ 

tington: Dunkirk Bank; Hartford Bank; Utica 

Bank; Mechanics’ Bank of Watertown; Bank of 

Bainbrldge; Bank of Carthage; Bank of the Empire 
State; Bank of the People; Bank of the Union.-’ 

Doubtful Banks.—InjNew York, the American 

Exchange Bank and .the Metropolitan Bank are 

the great receivers on deposit of uncurrent bills: 

aud no bills which they do not receive are taken 

for deposit by .banks’or^by wholesale traders in 

general. The Post, has received from the Ameri¬ 

can Exchange Bank, the following list which are 

at present refused:—Bank of Hallowell, Hallowell, 

Me.; Exeter Bank, Exeter, N. 11.; South Iloyalton 

Bank, South Iloyalton, Yt.; Rhode Island Central 

Bank, East Greenwich, R. I.; Farmers’ Bank, Wick- 

ford, 11. I.; Mount Vernon Bank, Providence, R. I.; 

Tiverton Bank, Tiverton, R, I.; WooBter Bank, 

Danbury, Conn.; Commercial Bank,Perth Amboy, 
N. .1,; State Bank, Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y, 

From Kansas.—Secretary Stantonhaspublished 
an address to the people of Kansas, in which he 

says the Administration of Mr. Buchanan will 

recognize the authority ol the Territorial Legisla¬ 

ture, and the validity of the Territorial laws. He 

palliates the act providing for a Constitutional 

Convention; he presumes the Convention will sub¬ 

mit the vital question regarding the domestic in¬ 

stitutions ol the new State, to the subsequent vote 

of the people, and then that Congress will admit 

the new State into the Union. He also recom¬ 

mends a general amnesty for past enmities aud 

prosecutions. He expects Gov. Walker about the 
middle of May. 

From Nkw Mexico.—The Santa Fe mail arrived 
at Independence on the 2lst iust. 

The Indian depredations continued in New Mex¬ 

ico, and extensive preparations were being made 

for a campaign against the Apaches, to commence 

about the 1st of May. Difficulties with the Utahs 

were apprehended, but the Kiowas express them¬ 
selves friendly. 

The weather was uuusually warm, and the farm¬ 
ers were busy planting. Business was dull. 

Tiik Russian Cattle Epidemic,—An order in 

Council had beeu issued, prohibiting the importa¬ 

tion into England ol" cattle or of UorsoB, hoofs, 

hides or skins, from those territories of Russia, 

Prussia or Mecklenburg, (Schwerin,) which lie on 

the Gulf of Finland, or between the gull and the 

city of Lubee. ThiB precaution has been taken 

to prevent the introduction into England of the 

infoctlouB disease which is destroying the cattle 

of the Baltic provinces. 

-- -»«■»- 
The Governor.General nf Canada is about to proceed 

to England, on prirato buslnm, The government will be 
administered in bis nbaeuce by Gen. Sir Win. Eyre. 

— Henry Rowland, Esq., of Utica, lias beeu appointed 
Principal Keeper in the State Prison at Sing Sing. 

Hub.ii. New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, April28, 1S57. J 

There is no change to nole in Flour—arrivals are frequent, 
and for some descriptions the marker is easier. 

Gkain—'Wheat as last q ii rued. Coni ISc. advance. (late fl@ 
H'c. do. liar lev ranges Iroui $1, 60(3)3,00, the latter for seed. 

PROVISIONS—Rutter 2o per Ih advance I alien Cheese l(e2c, 
do. Kegs hnve fallen off 2c. Potatoes range from 75c to $1,25, 
the former prion for Meritioer, the latter for prime Bine Mercers. 

Hay ranges from $16 to $25 as to quality. Coarse Mill Feed 
is worth $10 per trio. 

EOCUB3TKH. WHOLESALE BEIGES. 
Floor A.vn Oralt. Honey, box.am 

Flour, bbl.$d,iH>®7,23 Caudles, box.13«;3)14‘ic 
Wheat, -Jcti........$11.00(01,80 Fruits and Boots 
Best white Canada SO.’Xka>1.50 Apples, bushel.$1,000150 
Com...Cl ,75c Do. dried.*1.75&2,i0 
llale.OOmJSOo Potatoer.75c'„Sl,2o 
Barley ..1/1002 00 Minus ano 8kjns 
Buckwheat,.50c Slaughter.7>60lBc 
Beaus.-.$1.12 oil A- Calf.000Go 
Peas.. .1,0001,25 Sheep pelts.1,5002,00 

Meats. Lamb do.ooSuoc 
Pork. Mens. $24,tv s>:. us 

Do cwt.$J,0000,1*1 ('lover hashel.$7,IMfo 7,50 
Beef, perewt.$>1|5U. u7,00 Timothy.$3,5034,00 
Spring Lambs each $1.5ij01,75 StTNotuxs. 
Mattonicarcaes)-$5,60(.nWoo.1, hard.$4,50(35,60 
Ham*, amoked_UNtwlSli'C Du. soft.$3,0004,00 
Shonldere.040iOc Coal. I^high. $»@s,25 
Chicken* .llimlSc Do. Scranton. 11,7,7.26 
Tnrkoy*. .(5J2>;c Do. Blo.ssbnrg ..to 

ces advanced lo.i.i'c tier barrel Sale*, at $.'i!w,v6 Tor choice 300 Sewlf iV'^JriVed ' ramVo31,P0RTK*) FLOWER 

WIs and Ohio, efc* in gw I th*n X IritS * *??» TMb* “ Genuine.0 htnrae Sugar<W Seed." by malhW 

Goese.-.500 Do. Shatookln ...$7,25>,n7,;0 
Dairt, Ac- Do. Char.!0(ajT2kc 

Rutter, roll.24025c Salt, bb).fl.KHjli.7fi 
Do firkin.I'017c Hay. tun....$lVir25 

Cheese.13 .yl4e Wool. » lb.3m04Oc 
Lard, tried.bkajHc White fash, bbl .. *11011/SO 
Tallow .10f(Lin>ir Codfish quintal .$4,75(05.00 
Eggs, down.QfllSc Trout, bbl.$9 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. A rim. 27.—Flour—Market Is excited end pri¬ 
ces advanced tilper barrel. Sales at $l.!K>;a'6 Tor choice 
super State; $i>,l0&)n.29 for extra do; $'».;*l(.aOJO for super 
Western; $GiO@*i,vI for com to niodimn extra Mich, Ind,i|l, 
Wlti. and Ohio, closing with a strong upward tonderuy Canu- 
dlan liour tinner, sales at $‘vh>,I0 super aud $6,ju e.7,-1)-x.ira 

Grain-— No report or wheat market. Rye scarce and firmly 
hpld. Harley firmly held hi $',6n de lvcrcd. Barley tmiltnoinf- 
ually the same. Corn unsettled. At the opening holllors were 
linn at t* o in store old mixed Wcatem; at the clofe lie re were 
free sellers at 77faj78c, but buyers refused to pay mure than 79(4) 
76c. Oats better, sales at hffot.ijdc State; Wfu.lKc Western. 

1'ROVtsroxs—Pork unsettled and lower. Sale? nt $21,75 .722 
for mass, and $ls,'‘l ■! tS*>' for prime. Lard 5te6dy; sales at 
ID^rnWo Butter in request at t5@21e Ohio, and UKSfU .-tate. 
Cheese less active lAn.lZc. 

ALBANY. Aran.27.—Flour—Linder the more favorable ad¬ 
vices troin K-trope and 1 lie increased domand for alilpmout, our 
markei s 'i.v, become more active, and sales -Wre ruaue 
tiii* morning to a fair extent nt an advance or I2>p7c25e per bbl. 
on the medium and better grades of Western and Canadian. 

Grain—There is a moderate milling inquiry for Wheat at 
about previous rates. Sale* white Canadian to arrive by Canal 
on p. I Corn i- held at a further advance- and holders 01 W--t- 
em mixed are asking Wc. Bailey is sleadv but less Inquiry (s 
made; for a fair sample $1.00 whs asked’. Oats Steady, with 
tales State at 5be, maasnra. 

BUFFALO. April 27 — Plonr—Ohio Extra «.25®fi,50; Do. 
superfine $5.75: Michigan extra $6,00(71.14.5-1; Do. snpcrline 
$3,76(u'd.'25. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I (O.MMJ5ROIA 1. AGENTS WANTED—Able and honest men 
\J from New England or New York. 

»«tr A. w. HARRISON; Pniladeiphia, Pa. 

I A OWLS.—A trio of English fawn-co'ored Dorkingx. and of 
Buff Oochfng, bred directly front imported r-tock. 

April 25, 1657. D. ELY, 6b Fitrbugh St, Bochester, N. Y. 

HLACKS.MITH ’.VAN .ED l-SIIOP TO KENT OK SELL. 
Cheap—Location good. None but good w.nkmen need ap¬ 

ply. kliab yeomans. 
Walworth, Wayne Co, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO HARDWARE DEALERS. 
WK would call the alien Ion o! Hardwarv Dealers to Sar- 

t T cent A b ostbk’s Doubh; Cut Gimlet, man ii lectured from 
Jessups JsSons best Cast Steel, at Bhelbnrne Falls Mors- All 
orders promptly attend.-,I io SARGENT A F0STK1L 

rpROTTING STOCK. BY ETHAN ALLEN. FOR SALK — 
X A irambletonian mare, in fosl to Ethan Allen, (the trotter,) 
aud a > ■ arliiia Stallion, otir. o' thu xamft mare, bv tb- -am.' 
horse. Both sre superior iimmida, nnd ale valued accordtnglT. 

352w2 0. M. VINSON, Jamaica Plum, Ma>s. 

BOVS' TAILOR. BOYS' CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MADE 
to or.'er in the fieri muntttr and In the moat fjuddnnable -t- le 

at tvry K/wrirkAt Particular »’t ntlon paid In nutting tor men 
orboya W. W'. PARSELLS at CLARKSON'S, 

352win 26 and 27 Arcade Gallery, Rochester. 

APPLE GRAFTS 1 APPLE GRAFTS! 

'aO OHO ^„,^1'K-0TT:n STOCK -We ofrer for Sale 
''' IUU r*I,'*II) Apple Grafts, 111 to .*1 choice varieties, 
grafted aud put up expressly for our mvn nvr. Apply immedi¬ 
ately- BENJAMIN FIS1] A SON, 

3N2tf West End Numerics, Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

COLUMBIAN GUANO. 
1 )Ki’-i.'ViA N GUANO. Government Brand aud Weight. 
A Superphosphate of Lime 

NCIisEHY FOR SALE. LOOK AT THIS. 
Vniuttble. Fit-me In Culpepper county, Vn,t for Sale. 
WITH A VIEW TO OTHER PURSUITS, AND THE 

4 4 settlement nf my,Servants next '»H iu the Bomb, I offer 
ftt private erIc, until the 20th dav of Afav, "Bel-Pre," my pre¬ 
sent teat, coni aining 1 

THIRTEEN HUNDRED ACRES. 
Also,,iny •* Milton MU1" farm, containing about Two Hcndped 
and I wb>tt Acatx, Mills, Ac. puri.iuittjg theieto, together 
with Severn) smaller plac-a, all ol which are in the • Piedmont 
4 alley nt Vrrjrmm and buuiudiaU* vicinity of Brandy Station, 
he Orang- and Alexandria Railroad pa->i:,gdirectly through 

the JormHr, wuhln hnrdred Tfiiiis of ihe dwHllfntf |i,n* 
A FIRST CLASS ILLUSTRATED FAMILY NEWS- *®>td!ng»partial view «r foe pnrtai.es. ' ' 
' FATEB.—Price Five <’. ni* X ' opy; $2 50 a year Bnl-Pre I* so (avorobly und gen.utillr known In EaEle.rn Vir- 

H AilPKJt’f* WEEKLY^ * „for tn’ "-'‘.'I'JAOI'OV rff CapimbMa in the Cities 
, . _ __*W>u iiorohc, LliiX Tiiit'iit iifi Mil*llci»*rif, *r<» Snell in It,iin 

^ iriirpMra ^Veekiy wIlluoDt.iin b’Uei'n Pa^esof tbe tizeoUUfi more, Ki chin i mil* '.,rfi»^lii..^Mon, •MexaiuJria, r>r elsewhere rlis- 
inoiitruLtoi -Vjw>. kiwH aN'timber compHting: ium much P^ed fo itomMuc profttMlife miming wi*h th*' n-r-r: ,icri vi’,t»Tir- 

malter ih, an onliiicr}'tinodKcirno • Oiitini; It wlil bo oHoted In .iuit«'Of thr C'ity, <uk1 mi j\ r»v*t cleKirable and HrcPHjHblo 
a ill? i for bind in t: ; nnd the pages retrea. hi mi'Imunii^r, I will stAte h bmly il ;hree hundred *nd 

riOO APPLK:i vcar- 01,11 -7^"' Vt-nrlmir^o; 
a pul** r. m.MXI Peach, hall d ■ fl aai 

Neccaitnar, nnd AlmondM. 
pic Seedlings. ’I fv- above MDPri chl remiiin upon the eronrd 
unlit matured. Adilr. .*i: K.V-'y.AVKK. Pm,field Mon. Co ,N.Y. 

GREAT INDI LK.V!ENT. 
, "j C \ UNITED STA'l'LS MAGAZINE, the Net 
V I large fiiff Itonrhi,-, wd* be tent to any addrees foronlv 

/ S® 1° Clubs of .' CO, W each. Mailed at the Pub- 
* / Hating Ofilee Fnc'osc amt direct lo 

*_IL LAWRENCE, Nortti Branford, f'or.n. 

Do. FPrnig ?i.i-V 1,17. Kyu J 'tqji. Coru, yellow or mixed, 
90c. Barley $1,,5. UaG 62e. 

Phovisioxa—Mess Pork, Xu. 1, $22,50; No 2. $21,50; Prime 
Do $ISNX Hams in pickle $21 per bbl; Do. Smoked, pic >; )h. 
Shoulders HU Mackinaw Trout ?i; White Hah $10,60. Mess beef 
$14; Prims $10 Dried heef 12*.,c. Lard In Mils ijv^TjHic; Kegs 
do. Butter, roll,23,7Vi3—Firkin DVrAX llamburghche«,a U’S 
12c Eggs lie. 

Skbps—clover nt J»l.ffl®7/Xl; Timothy $3.75; Flax $1.75.— 
While beans $1,76. 

StrspnlKS—Dried Apples $2.91 Benches 23c '?■ IK Tail. w. 
beef, lLHt-12: Mutton »4&&ltie. Ilidos, green, 7kf2t*c.; Orris 
(aJUc. Sheep Pelts $1761,50. Wool ffiyajis. Hops BJg|Uc. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

ALBANY, April 27,—Beef Cattle—At market 600. Prices, 
live weight, extra, $6,50; first quality, $6.00 ; second aud third 
$5 XH) (5)5,50. 

Cows axd CALVES — 7 in market. Prices range from $35 
$10, $"*' X-' -5*'* '- 

Shekp—7S0 in market Pricea range at from *i,50,5, 6'-7 
Swtxx—910 In market. Fat hogs $6,50 ; store* $7,5ft 

NKW YORK, April 22. — Bxxrxs—1The Current prices for 
the wt-. k at all the markets aroas follows:—First quality isi-p-q- 
B?; ordinary 11*^ .yli'^c,' common lO’i.Xillc: iuf-ricr y5"i 
@l"^c. 

Cows AXU Calves—First quality $at,i,70; Orel:nary J2" afiS: 
coron-sc$Wi7?D5; la&rior 3 

Veal Calves-Extra quality, 'f3 ft. 6»dit;7Kc. Other quali¬ 
ties, fi/ilic. 

Shekp a xn l.Ajtas—Kxira quality $l(V5)10,50. Other quali¬ 
ties $3.5.i;.: 6,50. 

Swiss—First quality 7»£ ."7>»C. Other qualities, 7@7-.,c. 

CAMBRIDGE, APRIL 22 — At markei 410 Cattle, 370 Beeves 
nnd 60 Store!, eonBisttng of Working Oxen, Cows, and Calves, 
Yearlings, two aud thren years old. 

Prices—Marker Beef, extra. $t0@10,£5; first quality. $8,00 
Cu'T.50, second quality. $S,00(ti3,5U ; third quality, $?,00ui|7,50: 
ordinary, $f<yr «,2» 

Wokkixb r.XEX-$l0(fn£220. 
Cows -,xo Calves—$sii. to, »)®65. 
Veal Calves—$5, li, 7y,y}) each. 
VEAKt.i sos—$>1300. Two Years Old—$3V.;3S, Three Years 

Old—$42'.fi4S. 
n i.akbs—l&iki nt market. Prices—In lots, $4,iii, 

t,50y65,0u : extrn and seleelion*. $6, 7, vtl*.5" 
Swi.VE—5(KI at market Price*—Live weight 3(5.0c. « ft.— 

Or*seed lii)g«, HVyyll P~r lb- Rbonta. wholesale, 575,0c■ retail 
9,44'Sil'Hlc 

thi'ESi—i-reyhlOo. >4 tb. Tallow—SY-vS?de. 
Calt Sglaa—H(aU6c V* ft- PrfU—$1 J5@2;00. 

BRIGHTON April 23,— At market 930 Beeves, 50 Stores, 
27 pairs Working Oxen, 1JI IW aud Calves, IKK.' Sheep and 
Lamb*. 4,100 Swine 

Prices—XU.-kei Beef, extra. $10,00; first qnalitv. $9,75; 2d 
quality. $-,.'0; third quality, $7,75; ordinary $6(216.50. 

Wo u a L-- o Oxer—$ 150:5 300. 
Cows asp Calves—$37,5<\,i6S. 
Teal Calves—$5. each 
Yeaklisos—$«|..,L' <1 Two Years Old—13:@35. Three Years 

Old—$tUj:tA 
Sheep axp 1,a«m— Extra $6.7(59; tnlots $3,75, 4515. 
Swurs—7'-A'c,?c At retail O.a lOc. 
Hiuks—5*i(5;10c. V lb. Calf Skius I lyMfcj. W ft. 
Psr.rs—$i.f.Vi:2,0' each. Tallow—ft 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. April 22—The demand for native and pulled 
Wools is quit" limited, and. although the stock ol all kinds is 
exceedingly small, It is dldienli to effect salus to any ext: :,r, 
unless at a concession in rat-*: the reason U obrioor—iuica, 
for goods are extremely low. and tire producer) cannot obtain a 
new dollar for an old one, csnsoqasnriy but few are anxious to 
pnreoc-e at uresent any of thu Sue grndt-s, iip.Ium t„ supply 
l i' ir imtuedlal" and most urgent wants; the production, it Is 
said, is greatly diminished, but the same aesertion w.u tz.i.ile 
last Fall by tho producers yrt they tlooded the market with 
tt-ashy goods, withont regnrd tofiatsh ,>r contrast G..-.:,. 
and if they suffer by their >"tpi litv, they must boar tee bur-dmi, 
and not Inythe blame of higli prices for Wool ou thow why 
ral»e it To themselves and speculator* may be attributed the 
high prices curreut during the U»t eight luomhs. and not tonne 
Olber source Bolh the manufacturers and dealers now ns>etj 
they will adopt a new policy, and not O0 into the interior to lit! v 
stack nt tho commencement of the shearing season; (v-rhapi 
they will not. but if so. we shall bo greatly surpr.se,!. Tua 
trausrtvBo"! for the week do not exceed fAI,ikfl' j;q. medium nnd 
super grades of pulled aud lU es-n Wools at prices ranging from 
4.rV.' '-ve, ns to quality. The low and incl ins grades f furvign 
have been In active request, with sales of S) bales Rio Grande 
at 21‘,,y:5ic. 11 I I bales unwashed Persian at 19hje ,; ,ncs 
70,(llS)^'.HK> lbs unwashed Valparaieo and 2S,'AiO !t,». Calllbr- 
niu on private terms. We quote: 

American f-axonv Fleeces, V lb.  ,.6fi;5C5 
Amcticnn Full-blood Merino .. 
American )- and •*' Merino.44;ri'32 
Amerleau Native and do.42(543 
1'ulled Wool, extra Country.-VVaA2 
Pulled Wool, super.....    42:5.45 
Pulled Wool. No 1.33;536 
California Ptue, Washed.25 ,545 

Do. Com. Unwashed...lSmAi 
Peruvian, Washed .35@3S 
Valparaiso, Unwashed.24i',Jl28 
South American Com Washed....167724 
South American. Entry Rios. Washed.17(5 24 
South American Unwashed...12,;: ig 
South American. Cordova, Washed.27',-'.30 
East India. Washed.'.7(385 
Atricitn. Unwashed ..uSl5 
African. Washed ..19(525 
Smyrna, Unwnsbesl.1 i,>|r; 
Smyrna. Wasned.  SUffAS 
ilextee:, Unwashed . 125)16 

l.V r Tnler*. 

BOSTON. A I'Mit. 22—Stock of domestic light, ami ! ,• .. ales 
have been modeiw.e, comprising for tho weak 50,(Vt* fta, at pre. 
vions rates. In foreign, tho sales comprise IN' hales South 
Ainerican and Meditetranran at various prices, as to quali'.v. 

Prime K»xony Fleece, washed, \i IN, frUiGS; Full Wood Me- 
nno. Vkirik'; Three .,uarter 4.s,5vVt; Hall do.. kVilS; Pont- 
S'°PV w5“'r- Kxlro, 47;,ufifi; Do. No. 1, 
37,.i4.<; Do. No, i, 22 it.Yi; Smyrna Washed. 25(532. 

MARRTAGES. 

Is this eitv. April 2dlb, bv Rev. F Kempsliall. Mr \Y11.1 11 M 
11. CRENNELLand Miss HARRIET J GREEN, both of Koch- 

Bone dust. 
For sale by A. LONGETT, 

3S2wl No 34 Cllll' st, corner of Fulton, New York. 

A RAKE CHANCE. 
onn VARIETIES CHOICE IMPORTED FI.OWER 
G' "" " Seeds Just arrived Toirty papers sent bv mail, post¬ 
paid. for nne dollar. Uataloguestoapplicants. Half acre pa<-k- 
tgea iff (he •• Genuine Chinese Sugar Cane Seed," by mail, nori- 
t-airt, for $L II. 0. WHITE, Box 400 Rochester, N. V. 

TO I'EHSONS OCT OF EMPLOYMENT. 
WANTED—In every county In the United Stares,active, In- 
II diiirrlons and enterprising meu. as Agents fur li,e sale, 

by subscription, of valuable and interesting Kooks , all of them 
being expressly adapted to tho warite of every family and con¬ 
taining no thing of a pernicious or Injudicious tendency Our 
pu Mirations are among the best in the country, and good agent* 
"hii realize a profit from .42 tn t ’ per day by engaging in the 
business A small capital of ordv $fi> to $5U is required. For 
further particulars, address ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 

262w3 No. lfil WiiUam street. New York. 

TREES AND STOCKS 
A T THE OWA'CO LAKE NURSERIES. 

XX. 8,000 Peach 1 year from bud, $60 per 1,000 
3,000 Apple 5 to 7 (set. 70 " " 

500 Cherry 2 yrs 4 |,> 6 feet. 10 per 100 
10,000 Cherry Stocks I vear, fine. 4 W per 1,000 
5,000 Imported Pear Stocks 1st quality 20 •• “ 
5,000 •• • •• 2d •• 15 •• i. 

10,000 American Arbor Vitae. 30 “ « 
Tne Pear Stocks wire imported this spring and came in fine 

order. Those marked Dt quality are very string. They are all 
pruned and ready for planting 

Kveki, rrk,n’ 3 collected to order 
H. COLLINS, Auburn, N. Y. 

riMlK ORIENTAL HORSE ID LA KM HR. 
A PART O? CONTEXTS. 

Pari I TUE ORIENT Al. ART—Introductory Remarks; 
I'ho Tftl© }JhiIrifc*'4ti!: V • Tr.»tn4»ue * Tao,;, ‘. _ 

^vill he eTeulrotyped, fhv buck uaaitituv t*f»n slwavs be supplied, 
so tha! subscriber, will be able at tuy tim-. to complete tbeir 

•i? n 'r laa c!"i'7 cr-cfi Volume mat nnd aupropriate Covers 
will be prepared Tor the convenience of those who wish to bind 
the paper. 

Harper', Weekly will contain a fail ant/ Impartial summary 
v ^ojlcicttl. Social, Kelj^ions, rVii.ituKrcm , and Lltorm V 

exvs of the <lny. Itivili rhromcltj the l* uiing movement* of 
tile .ijxe. rc LOMl Uih inv«ikU>jif or ^uius, tb»s di^covHfte*- of 8ci- 
«iee. Hull tbe crrnitotifr of art It ttIILJh » word,aim to present 
ani accurate en«i complete pic*ure of the Mge in Jch wo lire. 

!* h due kiktu of attemiou to the ta^te, the loi- 
H^tnMtiou. and the frtfliligs- It‘ filler contents will tmihrare 
lolfFa Incident* of Travel and Adventure, Sketches of Charac- 
ter.uui Socinl Life, And apon An and Morals. 

TPiUJAh*; 
One Copy for T ^rpnty Weeks.§ 100 
On# Copy for <hie War.’ / 25tJ 
One ropy for T a h Vsu"> ... 4 iip 
Five Copiog for Otih Year. 9 Oij 
Twelve ropie* for One Yc.lt ... ...30OO 
Tweuiy-Sve Copier for • am Year.. ..40IMJ 

*•' To personjuretting op a Tiub o. TVelve or Trenty-five n 
copy Will be 8one frrutir.. Subscription* n;nv comiaence with 
any A umber. Specimen Numbers ^ra niiouslv supplied. 

C ^Opergvmbn and Jt.trnKRS -applied at $L otj a year. 

from the if, Y, Ofan-itr, 

tiunNoi ^r.nre a nsc*t dcKirAl.le and aeeesriblo 
reireai m midanronrer, I willstnte « b.iilyql -,hret* hundred and 
fifiy acres of Epli-riiKd ttinber form, a part of the e.rote; two 
bunarad and filly are in wheal, upon which Was seeded last fall 
thirly-two bunlie), of cl'-un Tim:,(by Meed, uuil I'u- Spring 
twenty buehwlr. Glover Sired with FU„i«. tb* b,dance, nxeept 
otie riUAdn.il ,,rol ten acres, being prepare,] for Doth, Is thor¬ 
oughly aet in rimotn.v, Glover, wine Gross and Blue Sward, 
much of the sod btirnr very old and sirong 'Ihe me.vlows, 
rrom watch the Urtn takes its imtue, have- neeu sronding for 
more than cne hundred yonru. Arid ,tr)i pwslnce pure Tlmotiiy 
Nnfarro, Imio pos'ti.m and capacity in tne State, is hetrer .uit- 
t'l tor an t utire Iroy or Dairy tarm tr.an riie former, „s niJIklJOO 
™*- « « w I: _ - a d .... | lied fc* ghtm ! ■ 
almost at tne stion. Combining cropping with grazing jn Jta 
present condition, It is equal to one thousand barrels font five 
or six thousand boshula w heaL (arentng one himdred Cattle, 
besides mere Han ..me hundred farm, stock nnd work Mams, a 
full supply of Hoy, Ac. ’ 

SEVERAL ORCHARDS. 
comprising five hundred trees of v-ry select frait. Improve¬ 
ments, though not. elegant, are ample end In pood repair. Ex¬ 
tensive view of rne Mountain,—rituntlon most I.esutihtj-neigh¬ 
borhood unsurparood for all Hist is lUrirehK nnd within a few 
hours ride on the Car* or ei I her City. 

I invite correspondence and inspected riom any interested— 
L not sold privately, further notice will be given in time. 

Address WM. 11. KOSR 
_fBel-Fre.) MilchelFa Stmi-.n P. 0„ Culpepper Co, Yn 

DEVON CATTLE. 
rpwo OR THREE FIRST QUALITY YOUNG DEVON 

,Sul0t c5™lnK 'WO years old, got by imported 
Qttartiey, (23-1.1 out ol thorongu bred Cows. I will nUo tel) a 
iew- thoreugh-brcdCows and Heifere, either for cash or RWjrovf d 
cr?ui vn w. LEWIS F. ALLEN. 

Black Sock. April 15,1357. 3«Cw3 

up ' ou, wictctug; ttouing ; r-uppiog 
t; Ralking: Biting; Running away.A> 

DEATHS. 

At Ronton Centre, on the morning of the ltd of April, Mrs. 
TRYl’IlENA, wile of Mark Hollister, aged 2S years. 

Raking. 3d. It rave, st Ic«n «ioth,;r hand in binding. 4ib U 
saves shattcritig by th" caretul handling in raking ; besides, the 
straw being ; via might, it i. well secured In Hie -hoaf. aud 
t-.-vs ii,>4 dre-jt in tee stter-tiainiiing and the fc-v-vU are not ex- 
pose.i in ti e stack, so that the iro ux saving *v.n exceeds the 
Linux saving 5th Disagovd Moa vr, being one of the best 
convertible machines iu use. uth. it has a knife that does not 
choke. 

Over BO Flr»t I'remlums Received Iu Four Yeur*. 
Price of UrAVer ar,.1 Mmnv r fcU'i»—$xi cash tmlnnce iu note due 

Jiui. i, iy&< Price of ttenper onlj StW— $10 cash, balance in 
note due Jan. 1, i.aaS. 
For cash 12 per cent, discount from tb* uuove prices. 
To secure a Machine, order immediately Un ush so little 

known the past season, und tione ready for drlivctv till ui .q„v 
yet not two-thirds the customer, could be supplied The repu¬ 
tation of the Machine Is now widely established, so thathCnd 
will not ns nearly supply the demand *s 2 sm did |*,t yeav ' 
IT Drdnr early, if you would not bo disappointed' 
I'amimiu rs giving tupaKTULLT the OPINIONS OF FARM- 

EK-t, together with order-, notes. Ac -ailed to ti.plicauts, »nd 
prepaid 

t :'~ II B IIAPOfVHl, of Rochefer. >’ V iv the General 
Agent for the above Mai-hme in Kew York, to whom all letters 
relative io sale-. Ac- In this State v ..mid be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted ,'V>2wlb 

l> E BO XV ’ S R E V I E W\ 
rriWENTY-TIIRKK SEMI-ANNUAL VOLUMES OF THIS 
1 wo, k have appeared. It is published monthly, 12S pages at 

Washington City, at 5 per aninun, or $256 for six months or 
one volume. 

This work is devoted to t'i- msintenimeo of conseTV ilij-ni a- 
against the various isms of tho day. which threaten soelelv at 
the North, no less dun they do society at tho South, and in Its 
service some of the ablest writers in the country are engsged.— 
Though national hi many respects, and discuraiiq; faliy Sio m- 
dusrvy and tho wealth of our own ansi of all foreign nations • 
this work has more especially dnv„(od itwll to an exposition 
nf thy Foqth and Souths.ami is almost the only autnor.lv 
upon all matters relating nt their institutions and policy. 

Booksellers in all cities and towus, are authorixed to receive 
subscribers, ami ilednct thu u-u»I commissions specimen con¬ 
ies will be sent when requested. 

Mr lie Bo w has lately retired rrom the ( Vtimis o.Iice in which 
he published several elaborate volumes upon the statistics of 
the country. 

The Review continues to Increase It., circulation, and sub¬ 
scriptions may begin in any time. Terms $5 per annum ; to a 
Club of three, $10, to a club eff ten. $51. Back number* aud 
volumes can be supplied at Dio Washingbm or Now Orleans of¬ 
fices. 1 he fir-t twelve volumes are coudensed into three vol- 
inis.s, entUleil "Sonthem States,” haudsomely printed and 
bound ; price $’ for t e Sell. ImI pages. 

Dt Bo w s Kcvis.w b*. been upon onr labile for several dav*. 
fhe work Is well worthy o! attend,,n. not only iu tho section of 

i*s mtrv t:» m)hc‘i It Is juiU.IhIh iI bti Kt lh^ Sor\l\ h-i it contains 
a great amount of very valuable infre.tle:, which ciurnot be 
found elsewhere D is properly the complement of Hunt’s 
Magazine, and In connection with that work, forma a complete 
record of men imli'e *ud eu.m r,,,rvi*l facts tv,: commend It to 
the notice of our readers, and to the favor or all who ato Inter¬ 
ested In the coiau eiee of--p South. — .V F U writ. ,f Knqu.'rvr. 

ID’ Dow * Kv.virw It is imply supported, vs learn, at riie 
Bouth ; and for ’his reuson, as an aec-redt , d ,.ryau of the com¬ 
mercial Interests of that great regiou of our country, i on d 
find It* reader* In all clre-le., bVt, should be m-re Anxious to 
b um rvbat view, are 'akerfof our great producing interests and 
of the natural questions which agitato the country at head¬ 
quarter*.— tjhtrar'j tl'or/J, Nnv Dert. 

MooilK'.a KnusT Nkw-Yorkrb.—'Ve wish th.-u »>< could in¬ 
due,- oven farmer in Northern Indiana, to subscribe for this 
superior .agricultural, Journal Of all the papers that wo ttre 
acquainted w ill, devoted In this subject none rank so high, in 
our Catlmarion, as Moore's.— WtslviBe tlniL) Ikral.t. 

effor u' to be independent of sect or party. 
firom (fe St. .I.izn's iltt.tn.jrr. 

' Harper's iVeckly" is evidently destined to become one of Die-- 
most reliable periodica!., of the 'lay. supplanting much of the IT TESTS' PATENT itmsvt vn» m,i-t . , 
wishy-washy' stuff which is hwd:t,gtl.e community. W 

Kish“ ror'seisT^r 
GENESEE AGRICULTURAL WORKS. 

C. li, BRIN KICK HOFF A CO., Ifatuvla, N. Y., MANUFACTURERS OF AGRICULTURAL fMPLE- 
menro,—Brinkerimff sCelebrated Flow- of different sizes, 

—ririnkertoff - Patent Self-holilinc KuTrow-Guage flow—a 
nt-wPafout Iron .Revolving Drag,—Btinkerfioffa new Patent 
sub-soil Plow, arranged with Common Plow, «o us to save an 
extra team aud driver, ami a new Patent Self-Clearing Clover 

All work done in a superior manner, and tho castim-s of all 
plows gnennd and polished Older, respectlnllv solicited, nnd 
a liberal discount mnde to dealers. S77w8 

Ratavla (Jenesee Co., N. Y., .Mare'- 2J. 1857. 

give a Bail; Diseases of too 'teeth ; Inliainmation ot the Eve ; 
Galls: Heaves; Bot- ; Fits, ar.-d foriv other diseases. 

No Fartaer should tie wi'le. ui this Book, 
No Livery St .Me vhotildbe without it. 
Nn BlacKsmilii should he without It 
No Owner of » Hutw -bould he without It. 
The whole will be rent to any part of the U. S. (post-paid) for 

25 cent-. Six coDiea for $L Address CHARLES J. ELDKIDGE, 
Cincsnanti. Ohio. 

TRIAL OF REAPERS AND MOWERS. 
rptlK TRIAL OF REAPERS AND MOWERS, UNDER 
4 the auspices of the State Bonrd of Acrioultnre will take- 

place on 
WEDNESDAY, THE l-'IUST DAY OF JULY, 

1887, at Hahiltox, Bntlur county. Ohio, at which time and 
pl ico tho following PreruicintH will b- iwardcd; 

) For the best kE; aPER....___ «'i)oo 
E”or the 2d best do . .* il s 

IL For tlie firs- MOWER.”]. 
For the 2d best Jo .. 30 OIJ 

III. Forth" best READER A MOWER, combined.. M (u 
For the 2d ke-st do do do . 30ijil 

The .Machines c vmpeting for the Premium of ” R-nper ami 
Mower combined," shall both • Ktap" ana « JA u-," in the pre¬ 
sence of the Awarding Committea. 

Competition fire Hih Dreiulums is respect'"llv Invited from 
Manafacturere ami others, in oil tlie State*. 

The first, or Premium of $ will be awarded cither in money 
or gold medal, at the option ef tie suecessf-I competitor. 

Good teams and efficient teamsters will be provided bv the 
Board. 

H million is a point :w»nty-five mile* north of Cincinnati, on 
the Great Miami rhii.rutid. and Is therefore very accessible 

AWARDING COMMITTEE — lion Norton R Townsend. 
Avon, O ' John Ferris. Carthage, 0 ; K. G. Dyer, Hamilton. O.; 
W R Colle t. Lebanon, O,; David Nevitt, Lawrencebargh, Iud.; 
Jos. Barker, Newport, O. By order nf Board, 

Starch. 16, IS57. .)NO. II. KLIPPAUT, Cor. See. 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OR, 

Self-Eakinsc Reaper and Mower. 
BEST MACHINE IN USE. 

1 (Thefirti) buitt in ISSif. 
40 Ueeii silt cessfutly in \y>$, 
300 tn diferent Stales in 1S54. 
1,200 W'll ti;ftribilled in 1855. 
2,800 Tfrri'vxbimt the Union 1856. 
5,000 Jtvildinx for 1857. 

from the /’rottdfnce (ft. I.) Pod, 
We like Ifce '• Weakly" very much. Its first-page articles are 

calm and eandid ; its -ciejilific department la full of Interest to 
practical people ; rte stories ire admirably told ; its illustrations 
are good ; Its chat is pleasant, aud it- nonsense is very sensible 
it isn't trashy, uor silly, nor love-aickr. It can be carried into 
tie family with satery. 

from tfie Troy JL%. 
A remarkably neat ami attractive Journal. Trie facilities of 

the Publishers for producing -uch • journal are uncqualed by 
any firm ui this country, The Publishers furnish tor tire cent’s 
a pound a greater amount of rending matter than the same 
money can purchase in any other form, while the qualitv is 
really the best. 

/'row the Chweboutn. 
We have reason to congratulate mt-reives npon areally '.-alu- 

able, aud certainly most readable addition to our list of weeklies 
rrom the IXodon Traiisrripi, 

Hvrper's Newspaper U a very handsome affair—jnef what war 
WBntt-d—lull of news, science, criticism, stories, (nets ar he 
hour, and mafi rial for the fireside and the si aiiy. 

from the Concord i V. [[.\ Stataman 
There Is certainly no paper published, in which, for five cents, 

and in the -pace of sixteen pages then; 'is condensed snch a va¬ 
riety of sound and antortaiaiag raatllug, well executed engra¬ 
ving.-, and complete rc- w* -nrcii-.-r, 

PUBLISHED BY HARPER AND BROTHERS, 
Fbusklix SqiuitR, New York. 

•J. SAGE & SONS, 
LITlIOGUAl’llEKS \N14 ENGUAVLHS, 

20i» JUts Sirket, Bfirrato, 
OVEH SAGrEtS MUSIC STORE. 

SUPERIOR SUFFOLK SWINE. Thf. stjbscribkrs have for salk pure Suffolk 
Swine, bred from their brat Sutfo'k Stock. Addre-s » 

331w6eow JOSIAH 8TICKNEY. Watertown, Mass. 
Alf.mlm or ISAAC STD'KNRV, Boston, do 

FRUIT TREES! FRUIT TREES! 
pLOBENCE NURSKRYc—ADOLPtl 1JORNRMANN A CO. 
L This E-tahliSbnient in prepared this Spring to offer to the 

trade and to d.Moiiier- genentlly, the bin- -s and best aseort- 
maut, as Apple*. Pears Plums. Clwrrl.ro, Peaches. Neclarinea. 
Also. ORNAMENTAL TKRE- AND SHRUBS, 

Nrawbemes. Na<>, Dahlias, Verbenas, Fnlcx. Corona¬ 
tion Pinks. Pansies. Doinbra. ifoot- ,uu Plante Also, 

FLOWER, YEGETABI.R SEEDS. 
We invite Nurseryin. rt. Venders, Amiteur*. and others, to 

give us a call and examine out stock, feeling assured it will 
recommend itself, ant] we promise they -nail be accommodated 
with the lowest rates, or they can correspond with ns on the 
subject Oar new ' atidnsra-, is Jiret out of press, and will be 
forwarded to every post-paid application, inclosing a one cent 
stamp to pre-pay the postage. 

_ „ ADOLPH KORN 8MANN A CO. 
Florence. Mara- March 17, K57. 37 >v,« 

GROVE FARM FOR SALE. The above farm, situated about one mile 
from ttie center of''snardalgna, cninanitig 153 acres choice 

land, with extensive and toperior out bn ridings and convenien¬ 
ces. Honte. trick, first class, of the Kngiisn Ci ttage ;-yle, 

COSJI’KIXG! 
qtHF. WHOLF. ART tiF OONJU’lING MADE EASY, with 

JL t nil instructions n:.d direct Mu- how to perform nearly 21,1,1 
of me coos; wtoni-- ring ana wondcrlui terns cl E.-LMof llnnci 
Hocus Focus. Ventriloquism and Legerdemain Illu-trated 
with lt.H.1 Engrariugs. Price 25 cents Sent anywhere by mail 

Addles- C, H. LONG. Brasher Falls, N. Y. 

HEHECt.V GRADE VINES FOR SALE. TO BE RKADi FOR DFLIVKRY BY THE 15tl, of May 
—rood, strong plants, iu j>ot«—oropogcAJ front t.\c oriomat 

line Price. $'1 each. 
Those wishing to obtalti is new nnd valuable Native White 

Grape, will da well to forward th.-tr orders at an exrlv date. 
WILLfA.M BRO' 'KSBANK, Prospect Hill Nursery, 

noaT tiudfon, Columbia Co. N. Y. 

WHY NOT TUY ITf 
TF YOU ARE N"T PREPARED TO TRAT THE Sugar 
J. i’ropcrllc* o: th„ t:biti--e Sugnr I'cie, rou enn't tail of 
reaping a rich reward in Fre er. Inclose f to the subscriber 
and you shall receive, by mail, post-paid, seed enough to plant 
half an acre, with direct! n- fore Vt -. stion. 1: may be planted 
from llith May to 10th June, in same manner a. Indian corn.— 
Satne packages by Express in quantity, for sixty cer.ts To 
Dealers. $t per fb. Also, bv mall lift uvi! "V Di'Kl 

A'lw4 Address I. v, BKMtGS, West Mact»lc.n, N Y. 

WAKKFIF-LIFH HAND CORN PLANTER, 
H.\> BEEN t'HOROXIGHLY 1' WI KTl BY FARMERS IN 

overs part of Die Union, who unite -a commending it as \ 
trulu :o,.'ir.rec-rrsv ii"t«i..af, Iri short, nil things cen-id- 

t) C7Llil more men wanted as agents to C’k- 
-CstFLO/culRte rnpld-eelting, .xlunbre 1-,trolly Work*, 
"’hlch attract by their tow priyea, inO-rt-.-iug contenn, und -u 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INST1TUHON. 
riMlia BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THK I4ATS OF SI5 
i P"r Cent prT aanr to upon al! deposiro. Otbco No td Buffalo 

stteet, directly opposite the Court Honre. 
CHARLES W DDNDAS. Pnealdent 

J .E. PIEREGNT, SsecistaTy. 

.Martin Briggs. 
Atrwu Bronson, 
Aristarchus Champion. 
Moses Chapin, 
Freeman n*rke, 
Ia>nis Chapin, 
Chariot W Dundas, 
George Ellwangcr, 
Kbenerer Ely, 
WUSam N Ely. 

Rochester. February 24th, 1357. 

Samne: Miller. 
Thomas Hanvey, 
Nathaniel B. .Merrick. 
Nehemiah Osborn, 
George W. Farsons, 
Edwin Pancost, 
William N. Sage, 
Lewis Selye, 
Alvah Strong, 
Levi A Ward- 

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
Ja-WKS Sonny, Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement in No. 370 

of Rural, Feb. 7 th. 
See advertisement in No. 370 

372tf 

KETCHUNUS NIUVVER, 

A ND MOWER AND REAPER FOR i-AY. WITH PLAT- 
A form for either side or ba/.-k delivery of the grain Various 

Matron within tbs cr>'i'---- - of Monroe Wayne. See—a. r-tvrea 
Oswego, Jefferson, Orleans and NUcara, an receipt, nf t rice_ 

l>y M. W. SIMMONS, Bp.-- kport, N Y. 

NORTHERN MUSCADINE CHAPES THIB GENUINE. FROM THE PARENT STOCK, ptodaeed 
only by the Shaken, at New I-ebam u. after 15 ve vrs trial 

Willi IVt or ill varieties still > lelds In poin' of pit,ft; a* ten to one 
Of any other hardy Grape, loclnilit-g all the late l*w varieties 
Four week* earlier thus tin Is:tbeLa,euu..I,v ,t- prolific, greutiy 
its superior as a Wine or Table Grape, for present use. Produ¬ 
cing abundantly in common garden soil Ha-dr as the Currant 
—a yearly bearer in great profusion. Roots be-’ procured bv 
clubs who order ten or twemv roots to one ,ddr■•«.. ' Price from 
one dollar to tUrc- dollars Circulars sent gratis to those wish- 
tt g to purelmss roots Terms, cash witli order Promptness, 
onr motto. Address J. l.KWIS, or P. STEWART, 

New Lebanon, Columbia Co, X. Y. 

NAFOLEON BLACK HAWK 
A\" I T. L STAND FOR MART'S THK ENSUING SEASON 
II »I the stable of Messrs K. A I. D. PEAK, one fonrUt of 

a mile west of the village o! MerldUn. In the lown of Cato. 
He will be three years old the Itfth day of M»v next and for 

style and action is perlectly nnsurpa.—ri if not unsurpassable 
He eras foaled and raised on the bauks of Lake Champlain, in 
the tow n o' Tteonderoga. u,2 pronounced t.«ut and in Vermont 
tin- best colt ot his age pr tbe mimerou* prqgeuy ol the World¬ 
wide ceb brat,-d Rt.4cr Hawk, owned by David Hili, Esa of 
Bridport, Vermout 

With reference to Pedigree, it is enongh to m>v that be was 
sired by Mr. l!n.L'sold Black Hawk, and from a' Hamiltonian 
mare ot great -trength, hs well as ftctii.ni aud beanty. which, 
next to the Black Hawk, i* as deservedly popular blood as any 
in the country 

N - t’Pt.K''N is 15*, hand* hi*.-h mid weighs over GV u,S-, in 
good coudltlon : a be-tatifni bright bay. and of sttch perfect 
synuuetry that he Is believed, by good Judges, to bu the best 
cob of '.i s age on this Couttnetn. 

TkftMS, $15 for a * ingle jrap, $3’. for INe seaeou. and $'«H to in¬ 
sure * foal; and It Is .-vary-lr declared and forms ;i \rt of the 
contract, that any in-are parted with before foaling time, will be 
regarded as with ,oal. and the ormru at time of patting held for 
amount of Insurance price of service. T‘,ose putting by Leap or 
Sensor,, w ill pa> at time of pulling mares 

GROVE BRADLEY A CO. 
Meridian, Cayuga Co., N. Y, April 1,1857. ftsi,w6 

FLOWKll SKKDS BY MAIL. 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF THOSE WHO LOVE 

the eultiwttion of Flowers, but who reside at a distance 
from where they can be procured, we have selected from our 
large assortment of flouiir &>,£, Btt> most \houy uctro.v, and 
those Of cosy culture—and put them tip In assortments as follows, 
which will be sent, post-paid, to all parts of the Union at the 
following prices: 
AsaOHTMRXT No. 1 consists of twenty choice varieties of 

Annuals.«10U 
A-s.'utmkvt No 2 cotiM-ts of twenty choice varieties of 

Biennials and Perennials. x 00 
ASSORT"kNT No. 3 consists of ten extra fine mrlctles of 

Amina’s and Perennial* embracing 
many of the uew and choicest, in 
cultivation,. 1 00 

AsSORTSiSNT No. 4 consists of five very choice varieties, 
selected from Priro Flower* iff F.tig- 
lish Pansies, Get-.non Carnation and 
Picotoo Ifii ks. Vertreniut, Trufiaat’s 
French Asters u-,d IVniMo Holly¬ 
hocks, each of which are sold «t 25 
cents singly. . 1 Oil 

Person* in ordering will please irive the number ol the 
Assertt:',’lit. Any person iemi.tint; Three Dollars wid receive 
“to fi'tir AHsortments, postage free. RemittaUces can be made 
in batik bill* or postiqp*stamps. 

Out descriptive Catalogue, of up wards of Set Itun iredot tho 
fitn -.i varieties of English. French and German Flower Seeds, 
(with many very select varietiesoi om own growth.) will be sent 
to dt applicants who enclose a stamp to pre pay postage. 
377w6eow B. K. BLISS A HAVEN, Springfield, Mass. 

872wtf Successor :o Howard A Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

CFTLEA8E TO READ THlS-^i IF YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT. SEND AT ONCE FOR 
Mr. SEAR'S Circular to KooL Agenda, Our Publica¬ 

tions Are red an..mg the meet salable. Address off- 
paid) R03KRT SKA Ed. Tubliiher. No. ffl WRliatu St NY. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL KAIL ROAD CO. 
/ AFTER FOR SALE OYER 1.500.000 ACRES SELECTED 
' ' Farming a»ri '-Vote! l ands in Tracis of Forty acres and up¬ 
wards, to suit parohoserb. pa 

Lons Credit- und »t Low Rate* of Interest. 

Pamphlets, conial.u .- Maps, description of Lauds, and other 
luforrnalico valuable to 'he Western Emigrant, will bo »em free 
of postage by oduresjir.g 

SoStf JOHN COKNINa Gen. Ag't, Bnffalo, N. Y, or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Ccm'r 1. C. R. R„ Chlo., IU. 

THK BEST LAND PLASTER. I HAVE ANALYZED A 8PECIMKX OF ” VIENNA PLAS¬ 
TER ou Gtfsum," aud also specimens of “CuTtiaa" and 

•‘Onondaga Pdastsb," and find them to yield respectively as 
taLlows: 

VIENNA FLASTES. 

Sci-fhats or Lntx.. 
Carbonate of Lime..     4.45 
Carbonate of Magnesia,.  1.30 
Alumina,...' i46 
SilicA.  1.84 
Protoxide of Iron,. 21 
VTater..1SA3 
Loss,. 29 

. 100.00 
JAMES R. CHILTON, M. I)„ Chemist 

New York, March 19, 1354. 

ONONDAGA PLASTER. 
Sulphate ot Limb,.63.20 
Sulphuric of Lime. 1.01 
Carbonate of Lime,. 6.30 
Catbonate of Magnesia,. 1.60 
Alumina..  2.80 
Silica.I 2.46 
Water,. 22.10 
Loss,.. 24 

CAYUGA PLASTKB. 
Sulphate or Lime,. 
Sulphnret of Lime. 
Carbonate of Lime. 
Carbonate of Magneris. 
Alumina,. 
Silk*. 
Protoxide of Irotb-. 
W ater. 
Loss,. 

100.00 
JAMES R CHILTON, M D, Chemist 

New York, April 2,1852, 

It appears from the above analyses that the " Vienna Plas¬ 
ter" is superior for Una to that of ihe Cayuga or Onondaga, in¬ 
asmuch as it contains the laruc-e per cent-'igeof the “ Sulphate 
or Lime." which is the most bencto!*! property in land Plaster. 

Thin plaster is kept constantly on hand at Geneva. Vienna, 
Cnrrandnlgna, Victor, Fisher* and Pfttoford. 

£>** t-eiier* and titq'ilrie* may i'e addressed to WTLLL4M 
RANKIN, Er.q , Charlotte. Monroe Co., N. Y. 

EMPLOYMENT FOR WOMEN. 
W " ANTKI), l-«d« * In *»H parts of the country to canvass for 

enliKcribcra to the WOMAN'S A DVOCATK, a Weekly 
Newspaper devoted to the interests nf all Women who toil with¬ 
out receiving a fair equivalent for their labor- Address ANNA 
E. McDDlVELL, Philadelphia, Pa. 

u>)i)i>»iilwlti)ti))ii|t(‘i(|ti»ii'ii't,u,"iPan,Uial)ilii>la,nlaltn1a,a1)i|)il,'qn,alaan,ian,al)il(nlnl,i)ln|l|||l|al,i|[|>|)|l|il,,ll,)[nl)l[,il,,lln.nl,)linl,lln,„[(l||,(i, 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Is not love the great beautifier! Is it not the 
heart’s sunshine that makes light in all the cham¬ 
bers of the soul. 

Blessed children! To the rich repiner, and the 
poor murmurer, alike blessings. Heavensent 
messengers of love!—links that, bind us to the up¬ 
per world! Celestial visUuuts! To the Andrew 

Freeman’s and John Grants’ of this unhappy 
world alike the good angels, who by a single wave 
of the hand, sweep aside the dark curtains of 
brooding discontent, and let in the heavenly sun¬ 
shine. Blessings on them—Blessings forever! 

“Has papa come home?" ho heard her ask. 
“Yes, love," he called to her, “papa is home,— 

Come up here, you little runaway!" 
How changed, suddenly, were both tone and 

manner. Up tlio stairs bounded the fairy-footed 
child, and was soon in her father's arms, clasping 
his neck and covering his face with kisses. Away 
went the evil spirit from the heart of Mr. Free¬ 

man— away went the shadows from his brow, 
banished by tire presence of bis blessed child. 

Not very far from the rich man's dwelling stood 
a humble frame tenement, where a poor day labor¬ 
er lived with bis wife and child. He had been 
very hard at work from the rising to the going 
down of the sun. and now released from toil, was 
slowly wending his way homeward, beaiing the 
spirit of discontent in bis heart Though scarce¬ 
ly numbering as many years as Mr. Freeman, he 
looked older than the wealthy merchant His skiu 
was coarse and brown from long exposure to the 
summer’s sun and winter's cold — his body stoop¬ 
ing from the weight of many burdens —his large 
hands rough and horny from labor. Occasionally 
as his eyes glanced up from the pavement, and 
rested upon the elegant homes that stood proudly 
along the street, a touch of envy chafed him, 
and the old thought of a partial distribution of 
God’s blessings came like a spirit of evil into his 

mind. 
In this unhappy mood was John Grant, when 

he laid his hand upon the latch, and pushed open 
the door of his poor abode. How different was 
this tenament, in all of its surroundings and in¬ 
terior appearances, to the princely dwelling of 
Andrew Freeman, the wealthy merchant. The 
low, weather-stained door, from which all paint 
had been obliterated for years, opened into the 
one room which was used as a kitchen, work-room, 
eating and sitting-room. The badly constructed 
chimney only partially carried off the smoke, and 
as John Grant stepped into the room, he encoun¬ 
tered an atmosphere loaded with a stifling and 
blinding vapor. 

He neither scolded nor complained; bnt the 
sense of oppression was increased. He looked at 
his weary wife, and the weary wife looked at her 
weary husband. Both sighed, bnt neither of them 
spoke a word; yet both felt that their lot in life 
was a hard one. John Grant sat down, heavily, 
and his wife went on with her preparations for 
supper. 

“ Where is Mary 7" was asked after a little while. 
“She’s gone to the store for salt," replied the 

wife. 
The poor laboring man had looked np with a 

gleam of interest on his countenance. His head 
bent slowly down again until his chin rested upon 
his bosom. 

“ Isn’t Bhe staying a great while said the fath¬ 
er, looking towards his wife, after a few minutes 
had passed. 

“ It's time she was here,” replied the mother.— 
“She'll he hack in a moment.” 

“She's a great deal of help to yon now, Jane,” 

said Grant, with an awakening interest in bis voice. 

“Oh, yes; a great deal ” answered his wife.— 
"You don't knowhow many steps she saves me. 
I hardly ever have to ran out to the store now.— 
She buys things there just like a little woman.— 
And she is learning to sew right neatly. Just look 
at that I” Aud the mother brought ft dingy old 
piece of unbleached muslin, on which were several 
rows of stitches. “Mary did the whole of this. 
Non', isn’t it wonderful! She’ll make a smart wo¬ 
man, I can tell you." 

“And she’s so good,” said Grant, a.3 a broad 

smile went over his rough face, lighting it up with 

a human expression that gave it a higher type of 

manhood. 

“Look there,” added the wife, pointing to a 
basket of carpenter's chips. “She brought that 
from the shop all herself. Why, its a load for a 
stout boy! Isn’t she strong?” 

“Too heavy a load for her arm, Jane,” replied 

Grant. “You mustn't let her bring such a large 

one again.” 

“Oh, she didn’t mind it,” said the mother. “I 
asked her how she got along, and she told me she 
carried the basket a short distance at a time, rest¬ 
ing on the door steps, and so making her way 
homewards. I didn’t just like one thing,” added 
Mrs. Grant, in a voice betraying some indigna¬ 
tion. “She says that a gentleman who lives in one 
of the great houses in the next block, drove her 
off of his steps where she wfia resting, and frighten¬ 
ed her with his angry looks.” 

“Curse him!” exclaimed John Grant, a fiery 
indignation burning instantly in his face. 

“Don’t—don’t John, curse anybody!” said his 
wife in a soothing voice. “ He didn’t know our 
little Mary, as we know her, or he never would 
have driven her away. There are-idle, bad, thiev¬ 
ing children about, John, and the gentleman no 
doubt took her for one of them.” 

“I don’t care for that!" replied Grant, still in 
an angry tone. “But, if I had been there, I would 
have knocked him down as I would knock down a 
dog!” 

John Grant was still brooding over this treat¬ 

ment of his child, when the music of her happy 

voice, aB sbe^come singing to the door, fell pleas¬ 

antly upon his ears, scattering all clouds and 

shadows, and falling his heart with sunshine. 

“Has father come home?” 
These were her words, as she threw open the 

door, and bounded into the room. 

“Yes, pet, father is home,” said John Grant, 

reaching out his arms towards the child, who was 
as precious to his heart, as the child of any father 
in the land—that of Andrew Freeman not ex¬ 
cepted. 

Mary sprang into t,ho3e great, strong arms, 
clasping her own, that were fairy-like in compari¬ 
son, about her father’s neck, aud pressing her soft 
young Ups, lovingly, to lips whose kisses were 
sweet to her. Tlu-n she laid herself down in his 
arms, and looked np, with a happy smile, into his 
lace, Mary was not a handsome child. Her fea¬ 
tures were plain, and rather coarse, but, in the 
sight of hot- father, she was very beautiful. To 
him, all the sweetness of her child-life, which was 
full of love for her parents, whs expressed )a her 
outward form. The blue of her eyes; the ruby of 
her lips; the chestnut^brown of her hair; the soft¬ 
ness of her skin, all had a refinement, a delicacy 
and a beauty to him as real as any of the higher 
types of beauty to others. In all her movements, 
too, he saw a surpassing grace. 

Manufactured lit I he Mtinny Ag’l Work*, l>y 

EMERY BROTHERS, NO ASS STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y - THIS MA- 
ohlne is somewhat in the form of n common wheelbarrow. 

It may tie used its such by hand In trunk ns or patcliua where it 
is not prnctlcabhi to use h horse. While In Hold planting » horse 
or ran1« may be nsort. ti. is light, bnt very strong. Did simple 
in its eonsti notion, tt opens ihe furrow, gauges aud drops the 
seed, covers it and rolls t( down. 

For planting in hills or lor driltinir. it insv he rued for every 
kind or • • ced, from corn, beau*. puns, Ao.tO U>« smallest 
garden seeds, and will separate with equal precision, whatever 
be the kind ol seed or stylo o! plnntlnK. Hills may be made at 
any distance apart twin three Inches to eight loot, and the same 
range of ear)aliens may also be made in. drilling The number 
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LINES.—A PARODY. THE AE LAMB OF THE FAULD, 

lx yon rude lanely sbeileti, 

Near nae ither house nor hauld, 

There dwelt a hillside shepherd 

Wi’ the ae larnh ot Ids fauld. 

A gray haired, nigged carle was he, 

Wi’ broo fu' stern an' bauld, 

Wha said his sweet wee Janet, 

Was the ae lamb o' hts fauld. 

0 ! blithe and bonny wsr the bairn, 

A gleesome thing was she, 

As wi’ her flock she strayed atnang 

The hills where rises Dee. 
Her we’el In’ed mother de’ed when she 

Was scarce six summers auld, 

An’ left the shepherd lanely 

Wi’ the ae lamb o' the fauld. 

Tint hills around Naples, how proudly they rise 

In the wildness of grandeur to blend with the skies, 

With their far azure outliues and tall ancient trees— 

The hill around Naples, l love thee for these. 

The valleys of Naples that cradle her streams, 

Or smile in their greenness like land in our dreams, 

All sunny with beauty embosomed in ease, 

The valleys of Naples, I love thee for these. 

The woods around Naples, stilt verdant and high, 

Though rocked by Ike R-inpest of aces gone by, 

Romance dime their arches and speaks in the breeze— 

The woods around Naples, 1 love thee for thesis. 

“The vioeyatds of Naples the landscape adorn, 

The fruits and finellowere in this gat den and farm, 

Delicious their flavor, in beauty they please, 

Such beauties in Naples, T love thee tor these." 

The streams through our village that roar ss they go, 
Or seen in their stillness hut dreaming to flow, 

0, bright gild their sunbeams their march to the seas— 

The streams through our village, I love tboe for these. 

The good homes in Naples, free-fortuned and fair, 

0, many a heart’s treasure is embosom’d there, 

IC’en more than thy landscapes or treasures they please 

The good homes in Naples, T love thee for these. 

Gon shield thee, dear Naples, Ihe land of my birth, 

And thy children that wander afar on the earth. 

Thou still art my country wlieree'er I am cast, 

Take home to thy bosom my ashes at last. 

Naples, N. Y., 1857. s. H. s. 

range of variations may also be made tu drilling 
ol seed nm.v b« accurately gauged, ns also may bo the quantity 
of seed to tile rod or non. in the drill. 

Seeds thntwlU full by their own weigh! nra dropped by n 
wood cylinder having udjustible cups In measure or count tho 
seeds as they ate taken Horn the hopper, while light seeds, such 
as beet, carrot, parsnip, Ac., are forced from tile hopper by a 
brush cylinder, which CAUMts them to drop with perfect accura¬ 
cy and regularity. Any change in tho Hauler cap bo mode in 
a few moment's tittle.anil It may be instantly thrown outofgoar 
when reipiirod to transport it Horn place to pla, 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

A torn jacket is soon mended; bnt hard words 
bruise the heart of a child. 

Popularity is only, in legal phrase, the “in¬ 

stantaneous seisin” of fame. 

As turning the logs will make a dull fire burn, 
so change of studies a dull braiu. 

It is an extraordinary fact, that those who get 

to high words, generally use low language. 

Friendship is a silent gentleman that makes no 

parade; the true heart dances no hornpipe on the 

tongue. 

The Mormons make the marriage ring, like the 
ring of Saturn, fluid, not solid, and keep it in its 
place by numerous satelites. 

In the months of many men soft words are like 
roses that soldiers put into the muzzles of their 
mnskets on holiday. 

We often excuse our own want of philanthropy 
by giving the name of fanaticism to the more ar¬ 
dent zeal of others. 

If we could read tho secret history of our ene¬ 

mies, we should find in each man’s life sorrow and 

suffering enough to disarm all hostility. 

Diogenes being asked of what beast the bite 
was most dangerous, answered,—“ Of wild beasts, 
that of a slanderer; of tame, that of a flatterer.” 

If you borrow niy books do not mark them; for 
I shall not be able to distinguish your marks from 
my own, and the pages will become like the doors 
in Bagdad marked by Morginna’s chalk. 

Afthors, in their prefaces, generally speak in n 
conciliatory, deprecating tone of the critics, whom 
they hate and fear; as of old the Greeks spake of 
the Furies as the Eumenides,the Benign Goddesses. 

Don Quixote thought he could have made beau¬ 
tiful bird-cages and tooth-picks if his brain had 
not been so full of ideas of chivalry. Most peo¬ 
ple would succeed in small things, if they were 
not troubled with great ambitions. 

Doubtless criticism was originally benignant 
pointing out the beantieB of a work, rather than 
its defects. The passions of men have made it 
malignant, as the bad heart of Procrustes turned 
the bed, the symbol of repose, into an instrument 
of toiture. 

TnE Javanese abominate pork to such an extent 
that if ft piece is brought in contact with the body 
of a .Tavan, the place must be immediately purifi¬ 
ed by being seared with a red-hot iron. Fortunate¬ 
ly fowls can be bought there at the rate of twenty- 
five for a dollar. 

After a christening at a church in Southwark, 
while the minister was making out the certificate, 
he bftppened to say, “Let me see, this is the thir¬ 
tieth?"— “Thirtieth!” exclaimed the indignant 
mother, “indeed it is only the eleventh I" The 

W and 
hears a very excellent i. pillation. Many thousands of them are 
in use, ami have received the unqualified approbation of all 
who have used them. We have greatly Improved it front year 
to year, both in strength am! workmanship, mid notv oiler it to 
farmers And gardeners at the bust, most useful, ami nearest 
perfect thing ot its kind extant. 

One of the great advantage* ol this machine is Hint the hills 
are placer! nfhwiiittly in a tint, not varying « few Inches to the 
right or IcTt ns when dropped hy itanti. Till* allows the Culti¬ 
vator or llorse lloe to run rtof* to the loio, the Cultivator may 
bo exponded wider without dauger of Injuring the plants, thus 
leaving 1ml Utile work lor the band hoe; even it there were rows 
two way* It would not he neeorrniy to run Ihe Cultivator both 
ways—and we would here remark that most agriculturist* are 

He took her in the summer where 

A bothy he had mode, 

■Whene’er she tired he carried her. 

An’ wrapped her in his plaid ; , 

An’ he sang wild Border ballads, 

An’ fairy tales he tauld, 

While restin’ ou the hillside 

With the ae lamb o’ his fauld. 

In winter she wonld trim the fire 

When daylight wore awa’, 
An’ in the window set the lamp 

To guide him through the snaw ; 

Then, laid aside his drippin’ plaid, 

Her arms wad him entanld. 

When he cante back weet an’ weary 

To the ae lamb o* his fauld. 

The mountain blasts were bleak an’ chill. 

An’ she grew thin and weak ; 

There cam a wild licht to her e’e, 

A strange red to her cheek ; 

And 0, sae fast she failed till 

A winter's mornin' cauld 

Dead on her lather’s bosom 

I,ay the ae lamb o* ihe fauld. 

He stood uncovered in the drift, 

An’ saw the wee grave made, 

Nane dared to comfort when awa' 

He tearless turned aud said, 

“There's nae licht iu the shelien noo ; 

My heaTt will aye be cauld, 

I’ve nocht on earth to care for, 

Sin’ my ae lamb's i’ The Faui.c.” 

For sale at fee acre, a farm of iso acres, 
of which 36, are timber Is tho town of i ninillus, Onondaga 

Co., six miles from Syracuse, two from Camtllnr, on Central 
Kaihoad—Church, Sohoot-hoe-e ami mills of all kinds near by 

Belle Isle F.o. [37t>wleow] HAROLD M. WHITE. 

THE IS’OUTHEliN INDKI’EMiKNT. PRICE *1 A YEAR—IN THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF 
it* existence, The Northern Independent has attained a 

circulation of ovet NINE THOUSAND. 

REV. WILLIAM IIOSUEil, Editor. 
Rev. D. W. BRISTOL, Rev. II. Mattison, Rev. ,1. Vv’ATta, Rev 

H. R. Clarke, Rev. It T Roe ruts. Corresponding Editors. 
Tun IsogrrsPEKT is a weekly Religion, paper, published at 

Auburn, Cayuga Co., N Y.. by tho Crnlrsi New A urk 1’tib- 
Uxhlng Awmitalton. Devoted to tho Interests or Um M. K. 
Church, and men* staunchly Anti-Slavery than any oflldal pa¬ 
per In the Church This paper lx designed especially fur the 
Laity, and will enlist their energies more fully than any paper 
which thev cannot owu or control. 

Tut: Norhikrv lNOKrtsr,y..xT is what Its name imports—It 
is northern uud in'J^iMiiiduut Id tho full nt'iisu of lh«Mi turms. It 
was started to redress a great wrong Inflicted by tliu late Untie- 
ral Oonfrii’iice* nt ItidiHrinpoHM, iu denying the Aiituml Confer- 
enersof Western and Central Now York, their customary and 
proper voice in tho choice of an KtlilOr for the .Northern Christ¬ 
ian Advocate,—a paper published in tbuir midst, originated by 
them, and up to last .Iona, provided with Editor* selected by the 
official representatives of the I'alronkiug District, 

All Orders for the pnper should he addressed to 
374WL-OW REV. WILLIAM HuSMKK. Auburn. N. Y. 
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MISCELLANEOUS EMIGMA. 

I am composed of 4 letters. 
My 1st is a beverage, highly prized by many. 
My 2nd every tailor, owns a pair of. 
My 3rd is a girls nick name. 
My 4th is the initial letter of every event 

My whole is not long. 
Homer, N. Y., 1857. 

Answer next week. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PEOBLEM. 

A farmer has stock consisting of cows, sheep, 
and hogs. The sheep are two more in number than 
the cows. If sixteen be added to the number of 
sheep, the sum is equivalent to SJ times the num¬ 
ber of hogs minus four—but if the number of hogs 
be added to the number of cows, their sum is 
equivalent to 1 4-5 times the number of sheep mi¬ 
nus six. Required the number of each, 

l’enfield, N. Y., 1857. D. E. It. 
Answer next week. 

f»0,000 ACRES OF VIRGINIA LANDS IS MARKET 

XlfE.THE UNDERSIGNED AGENTS, OFFER A LARGE 
W number of valuable aud well improved farms iu Eastern 

Va, embracing almost every advantage, of soil, water, timber, 
climate, society, healthiness. with the advantages of rapid trnn- 
zdfovtr splnltdid Railroads to tho miurketa on the seaboard and 
cities on our tint igable rivura, by a travel geuexnily ol from two 
to lour hours ride These lands are lying In dlflorout counties 
on the Hopes, from ihe Blue Ridge to tldo water, ami generally 
iu foil view of those lovely Blue Mountain* ..o much admired 
bv all traveler*, «ud which divide tlio Ilertmontregion from tho 
Valley of Va We have also for stile eouio splendid water 
potviTs flnelv located for trade. A lengthy dehci-iption of the 
above property ts out ol the questing In u newspaper advertise¬ 
ment. We Will promptly answer all communications addressed 
to »S hv ihose wishing to purchase tiny of tho above named 
property if they will Inform u* the exlm.l ol tho means they 
wish to invest, the slue and kind of farm. Wo have tracts 
varying (romZip 1o l.iXHI acres. Wo have WOO aorta of timlier 
land* lor .vale, which will give employment to timber getters for 
the next half century. ___ __ 

374w4-!am't THEODORE N. DAVISSON & CO, 
Mitchells Station, Orange A Alexandria R. K., Culpepper Co ,1 a 

[Entered according to Act of Congress, in tlio year 1857, hy 
D. D. T. Moore, in the Clerk’s Office of the District 

Court for the Northern District of New York.J 

For Moore s Rural New-Yorker. 

BLESSED CHILDREN For Moore'B Knral New-Yorker. 

Problem.—Required, the area of a regular hex¬ 
agon whose side is 30.—D. D., Homer, N. Y. 

Answer next week. 
BY T. S. ARTHUR. 

As Mr. Andrew Freeman came up to the door 
of hiR elegant home a little before sundown, one 
pleasant autumn day, he saw a coarsely dressed 
child, some seven or eight years old, sitting upon 
the door step with a basket by her side, containing 
somec hips gathered at a carpenter’s shop. Wearied 
with her heavy load, she had stopped to rest 
herself. 

Something had gone wrong with Mr. Freeman, 

and he did not feel in a pleasant humor. The 
sight oi the child and her basket, both occupying 
the white marble steps that led up to his hand¬ 
some dwelling, annoyed him. They looked out of 
place—were incongruous, and blurred the fair en¬ 
trance to his home. 

“Get ftway from here!” he said roughly, as he 
came np to the doorway. 

The child started, looked frightened, and taking 
up her basket, went hurriedly down the street 

“The little vagrants!” ejaculated Mr. Fiikeman, 
as he swung open the door of his luxurious home. 
“ They shouldn’t he permitted to prowl the streets 
in this way; watching around gates and doorways 
for a good chance to steal. If I had my will of 
them, every one should be taken up and sent to a 
work-house.” 

If elegance and comfort at home could make a 
man happy, then was Mr. Freeman one of earth's 
favored ones. But, the heart makes its own para¬ 
dise. The mere externals of a man’s life have far 
less to do with his happiness than moBt of us try 
to believe. On every side, beauty, elegance, taste, 
and comfort met the eyes of Mr. Freeman, hut 
they had no power to dispel the shadows that a 
troubled contact with men and business had drawn 
around his spirit. 

“Who were you speaking to at the door?” ask¬ 
ed his wife, as she met him in the passage. 

“A dirty little vagrant!” he replied, “who was 
hanging about our doorstep, with her greasy 
basket,” 

Mi’s. Freeman did not reply. She had looked 
from one of the parlor windows a short time be¬ 
fore, and noticed a very little girl with a basket of 
chips too large aud heavy for one of her strength, 
almost dragging instead of carrying it along.— 
And she had also seen her stop and sit down to 
rest on their door step. Pity was in her heart for 
the child who was poorly clad—yet clean. Iuher 
plain face was a gentle expression, which she knew 

Mrs. Freeman 

SCHENECTADY AGRICULTURAL WORKS. Manufacture improved railway horse 
Dowt ra. Thresher* and Separator*, Combined Threshers 

and Winnowers, Clover Uullcrs, aud Sawing Machines. 
The wider*igned having been twenty year* engaged in build¬ 

ing Horse rowers and Threshing Machines, leal confidant,from 
past experience, arid, the uiirnernuc tcMlfmotilnl* wo are receiv¬ 
ing from all pan* ol the ciiOuCm , ol t'e superiority ol nor ma¬ 
chines, that we cuu give rathfnctloti to all who way tavor us 
with their orders, Uttr Horn- Powers are made substantial, and 
so Reared that It requires the leant to travel only about Ifi miles 
per hour, thereby Bulking it sot table to walk either horses or 
cattle ou them Oar Thresher* and T)in>he>- and M Inna were are 
to construct'-d as to (list hoi ge nil the grain nod dust through tho 
machine, and not Into thn feeder'* hue, ns Is usual with other 
kinds. The Thresher ar.d V irmowei hint a revolving wire sepa¬ 
rator. which does ih>- work mop; pyrtoetlv than can b. done In 
tiny other way. The Separator (Riddle) has a fork straw shaker, 
which shakes the grain out ol tho straw, as it passes from the 
Thresher, , , , 

We warrant Iheso machines to suit (ho purchaser upon trial, 
or they can bo returned, and the money will be refunded. 

h. w fcsi iNnnou.sE A co. 
Schenectady, N. Y.. March, 1857. if78-5wlam 

MAY ANI* CATTLE SCALES. C"1 RKAT REDUCTION OF PRICES 11 THESE ’’STAND- 
j abo ScAi.i-s" are now within the reach of every Farmer.— 

Far Sit'd we will furnish a 3 tun scale, platform,7 by 12 feet 
Every scale la by the V. S. StantUrJ weights, am) warrani- 
hL A full dem-riptlan will be sent to any part of tho country, 
free of postage, upon application. __ 

872-Iumtf DURVKE A FORSYTH, 
Manufacturing Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

Answer to Scriptural Enigma in No. 381 
rebuke is better than secret love. 

Answer to Algebraical Problem in No. 381 
36. 12. 

J. SAGrH db SONS, 

M US LO P U B LISHERS, 
NO. 209 MAIN STREET. BUFFALO. 

Pianos and Mkloosons from ihe best Factories in tho Union, 
for *alo nt makers prices. 

FOR SALE. A FARM OF 58 ACRES IN THE TOWN OF CLARKSON, 
Monroe Co., N. Y., Ifo miles south of Ihe Kidgo road or 

County line; all good llUnhie land with Brat class buildings and 
a variety of good Fruit, situated on four corners and handy to 
market. Said tirrm to be sold cheap, ar.d payment to suit pur¬ 
chasers. Address A. II. FRANKLIN, 

SSlw2 Holley, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

LAND IN JO W A . 
r n H E LAND 0 F F I C E S IN OSAGE, FO RT DODGE, 
JL and Sioux Oily will open May -1th. 1857. when an opportu¬ 
nity will be offered to those wishing land In Northern iowu to 
obtain it, either by catth or Warrant* A. E. HARMON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Oulu:qm , Iowa. 
Rekebenck—Kditorof Bubal. S8lwt 

COMBINED KEAPEK AND MOWER 
and single mower. 

|»rijVVlUl'UIf* — IniJUfH Ml ha* iiiuii' i mu tuc 
utmost eontldence In stating that it now stands unrivalled ns a 
Mower, or a Combined Reaper and Mower, and tor harvesting 
Clover Sued, has mi competitor. I have a large amount of 
certificates from farmer* who have Tilted my machine beside# 
several Premiums, Diploma* and -Medals, awnnu-d by State. 
Couutv am! Towu Agricultural Societies, pointing out plainly 
tho palm* in which it excel* all oltiers Muny of those are 
patented and canooi bo embodied in any other machine, and nil 
v^ill admit how essential ami indispensably they are to a site- 
roMiful Combined Reaper and Mower. 

With each machine will bo furaiiibed two scythes, two eslra 
giiAidi, two extra rcc'hm», one extra pinion nnd wrench- 

Warranted capable of clilting from 1U to 15 acre* of gras* or 
grain per day tu a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Machine delivered here on the Cars $125 ml 

" " tingle Mower, Wood Bar " " '* HOOD 
. » Steel “ *• ’ ’’ 115 00 

WALTER A. WHOP, 
Manufacture! and Proprietor. 

Hoosick Falls, April 15, 1857. SSlwlti 

I front a full blooded imported English mure. He is a beau¬ 
tiful dapple bay. good -ire, close jointed, aud well bulll, a fine 
mover and fiist teottor. 

I have spared no pains or expense in procuring this nue horse. 
Young Gifford will be kept I ha coming -eaaon at the stable of 
ihe subscriber lit Le Rov. N. Y. For terms. Ac., sec hand mil, 
or Inquire or the subscriber. DANIEL »AKD. 

1,0 W, April ", IS57-_RsOw.’eow 

H. A * Bl- MS’ 
ttt H I 1’ AND GLOVE STORE. tN STATE STREET, 
W Koclmhtvr, N. Y. Having imrehuscd thn Hi tMl trade of 

whnt has Ionic boon known us Htionjc’n \N illp Hmt CJIovj* Store, I 
intend to make it the moat doMrsble for tho purchase of 

WlllLS UlfHVKS, '.'ANKS .\N> UAlHKltLLAtt. 
in Die city. I nimll keep rt larger ami better axuortmmit of these 
good* than has ever bvlorc been kept bera. , 

Ladles will find it to their Advantage to call aud look at my 

assortment of Kid Glove*. 

£ 95 WITNESSES; 
M 0R’ 18 the forger convicted. 

JONN S. RYE 18 THE AUTHOR, 
i> TTTHO HAS HAD TEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE AS A 

YV Banker and Publisher, and author ol 
A senta of lArtwt* at thr Hromiunty Taternaclt 

•S; when, Tor 1" successive nights, over 
p, I s/-5U,I)UU People ./*_! 
O Greeted him with lumiids of Applumm, while he exhibited 
Q the tnauuirrln which Cm: ii term Hunt execute their 
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was only born of a loving heart, 
Bighed as she thought that this was the child just 

driven off with angry words by her unreflecting 

husband. 

“Where is Grace?” asked Mr. Freeman, on 
going from the parlors into the sitting room. 

“ Fanny took her out walking,” replied Mrs. 
Freeman. “Bat she will he home soon. I am 
looking for their return every moment.” 

Mr. Freeman was disappointed at not seeing his 
little pet, and this only increased the 311-nature 
from which he was suffering as a disease. He sat 
down, in a moody state of mind, and replied only 
in moiiosyllableB to the various remarks of his 
wife. He did not Bpeak unkindly to her, for that 
was something of which he had never been guilty. 
But, he took no interest in what she said; and she 
failed entirely in her efforts to throw a sunbeam 
into his mind. 

Presently the hell was heard to ring. Mr. Free¬ 

man raised his head and listened. A few moments 
elapsed—then the door wsb opened, uid a voice, 
musical aa a wind-harp to the ears of Mr. Freeman 
came ringing along the passages. It was Grace, 

his darling child—the sunbeam in his dwelling. 
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An analysis of the parsnip, by .Hebmbstadt, 

shows its component parts to be as follows: 

Water.... 79.04 

All the interstices between the particles of earth 
being filled with water, air is necessarily absent, 
except that small quantity which is dissolved in 
the water. In this way, plants are deprived of the 
moat essential part of their food. Bat when the 
water is removed, air takes its place and holds in 
suspension as much water as roots can thrive upon; 
for it is notwmter in a 

calf. Care should be taken to feed regularly, and 
about the same quantity—too much is worse than 
too little, as it makes the calf ill-shapen and proper 
ruminating habits are not acquired. Good pastur¬ 
age should be pvovided, and water should also be 
furnished as the calf learns to feed on grass. 

Calves are sometimes raised on sour milk en¬ 
tirely. after the first few days. Others let the milk 
stand 12 honrs. then skim and heat blood warm, 
and add a handful of shorts to each mess. Others, 
still, give bat little milk, mixing mashed, boiled 
potatoes and fine bran with water added. Flax¬ 
seed and hay tea is also employed. The former is 
prepared by boiling a pint of flax-seed in four to 
six quarts of water, diluting with hay tea until 
rather thicker than milk, and feeding it milk 
warm. Hay tea is made by boiling a pound of 
good clover hay in six quarts of pure water. As 
the calf becomes older, meal of any of the differ¬ 
ent grains nmy he added, scalded. 

T.ast season we reared four calves in the second 
described way, and very successfully. They had 
the run of the orchard, and as the season advanc¬ 
ed began to eat apples considerably, and were in 
fine order for wintering. We found thick, sour 
milk acceptable and healthy, after two month's age 
was reached, although the authority before quoted, 
says milk should never be allowed to become sour, 
or be fed cold. 

ments in regard to species on whose economical 
value some diversity of opinion has prevailed. 

Aorostis.—Several species of this genus are 
met with in this country, but the Agrostis vulgaris— 

Red-top, Herds-grass of Pennsylvania—is the only 
one in general cultivation. Of this there are two 
varieties, which maybe designated as major and 
minor. 

Starch and fibre 

Albumen, 

SPECIAL CONTRIBtJTOKS I 

Phot. C. DEWEY, T C. PETERS, 

Lt. M. F. MARRY, H T. BROOKS, 

Dr. ASA FITCH, KWD. WEBSTER, 

T. S ARTHUR, Mrs. M. J. HOLMES, 

LYMAN B. LANGWORTHY 

fluid state which plants pre¬ 
fer: it is when it is in the state of vapor that they 
feed upon it best. The reason why drained land 
gains heat, and water-logged land is always cold, 
consists in the well-known fact that heat cannot be 
transmitted downwards through water. Both ex¬ 
tremities of plants feed on air, the roots more than 
the leaves.’’ 

It is a fact that we have often seen exemplified, 
although seemingly contradictory, that a well- 
draiued and deeply-tilled soil is both drier and 
moister than an undrained shallow soil—drier in 
wet weather, and moister during a drouth. This 
fact a few years since we saw beautifully illustra¬ 
ted in one of the counties just ea3t of this. We 
examined two fields of corn adjoining each other, 
the one thoroughly drained and subsoiled, the 
other merely plowed in the ordinary manner, and 
not drained. The corn in the drained field was 
about twelve inches high, regular, green 8nd 
healthy. That on the umlrained field was not so 
high by several inches, weak, yellow and somewhat 
irregular, evidently suffering from the cold, wet 
spring. The surface of the drained field was so j 
dry that we could walk on it comfortably, but the 
umlrained soil was soft and muddy so as to make 
walking quite unpleasant The philosophy of this 
is, that deep tillage permits the rains to descend i 
into the subsoil, instead of running off the surface; 
the drains carrying off all excess. As the surface 
becomes dry the witet arises from below by capil¬ 
lary attraction, just as it rises in a sponge when 
one end is dipped into water, or in a flower pot of 
earth when placed in & saucer of water. 

The Rural New-Yorker is dt-Hlgned lobe miBurpanscd in 
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BOOT CHOPS.-PABSNIF3 

Except as a product of the garden, the parsnip 
has received bat little attention from the Ameri¬ 
can farmer, while their use has been confined al¬ 
most wholly to his tables The reason for this 
neglect is a matter of conjee tare—it. cannot lie on 
account of any peculiar difficulty in their produc¬ 
tion, tor we believe thorn to < e as easily grown as 
the carrot—nor beenuse of their inferiority to other 
roots for the purposes to which crops of this na¬ 
ture are usually designed—those most experienced 
in their use, for stock-feeding, consider them su¬ 
perior to either the carrot, or turnip—nor even on 
the score of profit, for they can he mads In pay as 

welt, if not /letter, than any other mot. We can con¬ 
ceive of no other ground upon which to base this 
seeming objection of our agriculturists to their 
production, than a lack of knowledge as regards 
their good qualities, and we hope, that those who 
have never tested them will now do so—will place 
them in the balance with similar esculents and 
judge for themselves as to whether they are 
wanting. 

Like the onion, carrot, and turnip, the parsnip 
s a biennial; it seeds and dies in two years. It is 
a British plaut, and is found growing wild by the 
wayside, in calcareous soils. There is but slight 
difference between the gurden parsnip and the 
wild plaut—the former has smooth leaves of a light 
yellowish green color, and the flavor oftho root is 
milder, while the leaves of the latter are a dark 
green and hairy. 

Ot varieties Loudon gives fonr, the Common, 
Guernsey, Hollow-Crowned and Turnip-rooted.— 
Two only of these are recommended for culture_ 
the Guernsey for field growth, and the Hollow 
Crowned for the garden. The Guernsey grows to 
a large size—in its native country it is often found 
four feet in length, and in soils adapted to its 
growth averaging two feet. The Hollow Crowned 
is of more uniform growth, of a whiter and cleaner 
tuber, is better flavored than the former, and at 
the same time possesses equal hardiness. This va¬ 
riety is easily recognized by the leaves rising from 
a cavity In the top or crown of the root. 

The soil most genial to the parsnip is one of a 
sandy character, light, deep aud free from stones. 
Well decomposed manure is generally applied, but 
when not attainable reeeut droppings are used ad¬ 
vantageously by burying at considerable depth. 
In garden culture the ground should bo dug at 
least twenty inches deep. 

In selecting the seed, care must be observed to 
procure that which is fresh—its germ I noting powers 
are much injured, if not totally ruined, when it is 
more than one year old. No preparation of the 
seed is necessary. It takes considerable time for 
it to sprout, but If it is fresh, the exercise of a little 
patieuce on the part of the cultivator only is need¬ 
ful, as no other seed is more sure of germination. 
The quantity generally used is four pounds per 
acre. Time for sowing, as soon as the ground is 
in readiness. Deposit in drills 12 to 16 inches 
apart and thin out to about 8 inches. The after¬ 
culture is similar to that given to carrots—see 
Rural of l*th ult One thiiig, however, we would 
impress upon the mind of the producer, viz., the 
necessity of keeping the land free front weeds.— 
Success iu the production of crops of this class de¬ 
pends very much upon the care thus giveu. 

In the culture of this root, those who do not 
possess an abundance ot room for storing derive 
considerable advantage from the fact that frost 
does not injure them. Remove in the fall what 
are needed for winter use, and store iu the cellar. 
Those thus put away should bo covered with earth 
as exposure to the air or even moderate heat 
wilts them. 

GRASSES AND HERBAGE PLANTS. A few years since produce was so cheari in 
many parts of our country, while labor was so 
scarce aud so dear that there seemed but little to 
encourage farmers to engage in thorough systems 
of culture demanding much labor. A practice 
profitable U.; pe, with land and produce high, 
and labor cheap, might, and indeed, generally 
would be unprofitable bere, where an entirely dif¬ 
ferent state of tilings existed. If, thin American 
fanners have not made as much progress in im¬ 
proved Hud expensive systems of agriculture as 
their European brethren, it is not because they are 
less intelligent or that, they lack enterprise, but 
because they have been very differently circum¬ 
stanced, as regards the price of labor, land and 
prodace. The farmer, like the merchant and me¬ 
chanic, labors not for the love of employment nor 
to gain an honorable name, as a skillful and scien¬ 
tific farmer, but for c no Fir. It would be unwise, 
therefore, for him to pursue any system of culture 
that would not be remunerative—that would not 
pay well for the labor and capital expended. If 
the farmer invests a dollar in capital or labor, he 
should at least receive his own with interest. It. 
must be remembered, however, that in making 
permanent improvements, like draining, only the 
interest and an installment of the principal should 
be expected from each crop. 

Of late years produce in all parts of the country 
has sold at highly remunerating prices, suffi¬ 
ciently so to excite every enterprising farmer to 
great exertions to increase his salable produce 
by all judicious means. For this purpose gua.'io 
has been freely used, the amount and cost of 
which we gave our readers in an article on the 
subject, in the Rural of Jannary 31. With wheat 
at $2 or more per bushel, its increase by the use 
of guano would probably pay; but when wheat is’at 
$1 per bushel, every additional bushel raised by 
theuseof so expensive a fertilizing material would 
cost the farmer more than it would bring in the 
market To make wheat growing profitable at 
this price, a manure costing the farmer less than 
guano must be used. Potatoes of the best varie¬ 
ties are now selling in Rochester at $1 25 per 
bushel, a rate so high that farmers can afford to 
use guano, or pursue almost auy system of culture 
that will increase the crop. When potatoes sell at 
2.5 cents per bushel the farmer cannot afford to ex¬ 
pend much labor in raising a crop, but at present 
prices a few days extra labor is of but little ac¬ 
count, if thereby the crop can be increased. 

Deep Plowiho and Thorough Draining are 

plans pursued for the purpose of increasing the 

products of the soil. Of the. former, which is not 

a costly operation, we spoke last week. Draining 

BY SANFORD HOWARD. 

■" As the season is approaching for the growth and de¬ 
velopment of grasses and forage plants, we commence the 
publication of >i caloabu) paper rV-crtbiog and illustrating 

various species and varieties—Mr. Howard’s Prize Essay 

on Grasses and Herbags Plants, n «B the last vol¬ 
ume of Transactions of X Y. State Ag. Society. The Essay 

will be continued in two or three future numbers — the 
column or two given in each making an interesting article.] 

The grass rop—including under this head the 
plants used for hay and pasturage—is the most 
valuable of the crops produced in the United 
States. It has been estimated that the hay grown 
in 1*55, was 15,000,00(5 tans, worth $150,000,000.— 
The va'-ne of the pastura -e is considered of equal 
amount, making an aggregate of $300,000,000 for 
the grass crop of a single year.* In the Northern 
States, the crop is entitled to a prominence far in 
advance of any other. New York leads in its pro¬ 
duction—the census of 1850, crediting her with 
3,723,797 tuns, annually. The importance of the 
crop is therefore sufficiently evident without an 
elaborate argument 

AGROSTIS VULGARIS MINOR. 

The A. Vulgaris major is popularly distingushed 
as Large Red-top, Western Red-top, and in some 
sections as Rhode Island or Burden-grass. It 
grows from a foot t,o upwards of two feet in height; 
favors rather moist soils, and will grow better than 
most cultivated species on cold, wet upland. It is 
frequently sown with Timothy (Herds-grass of 
New-Eagland,\ the two species flowering about 
the same time. It yields a large bulk of hay 
—rather light in proportion to bulk—and although 
of inferior quality 3s a pasture grass, compared 
with some species, it is readily eaten by cattle 
aud horses, and produces a pretty large and regu¬ 
lar growth through the season. PerenniaL 

The .-1. vulgaris minor is known in the Eastern 
States as small Red-top, Fine-top, Ac. It appears 
to correspond to the common Agrostis, or Fine 
Bent-grass, of English authors. The Plymouth 
colonists doubtless brought it from England. It 
is more common in the territory of the Old Col¬ 
ony than in any other part of this country. It is 
there preferred to the Large Red-top, which is less 
cultivated. It seldom exceeds one foot in height, 
and the stalks are very slender, but they olten 
stand thickly on the ground. It yields a less bulk 
of hay than the larger kind, but it is much heavier 
in proportion to bulk and of better quality, being 
highly esteemed for feeding working oxen. Its 
greatest advantage over the large kind, however, 
is that on dry soils it grows better and lives longer. 
Hence it is the most common grass in the pastures 
of this section. The two varieties may be readily 
distinguished—the major having a broader and 
lighter-green leaf, while the leaf of the minor is 
narrow and dark-green. Perennial. 

The Agrostis stolonifera—Fiorin—is occasional¬ 
ly seen here. It requires a moist soil. Its habit 
of spreading rapidly by means of numerous stolons 
or lateral shoots, and the firm network which it 
thus forms, would seem to render it a valuable 
grass for the banks of water-courses, which might 
thus be protected from washing. Perennial. 

MANAGEMENT OP CAI.VES 

Different methods of management are pur¬ 
sued in the rearing and disposal of calves—varying 
with the object to be attained, and the views of 
the dairyman or o wner of the cow. Fattening for 
veal, raising the calf for future use; or, if the milk 
is the groat object, disposing of the calf at once 
require different methods of feeding and care. 

Jn milk dairies, it is sometimes thought best not 
to raise the calf at all, but to kill, or sell it for 
what its skin is worth, within the first two orihree 
days of its life. Here, the management is simple, 
indeed. 

Fattening for veal may be done as economically, 
perhaps, in' regard to feed and care, by keeping 
the calf shnt up a small and rather dark stable, 
and allowing it to suck its dam twice a day as 
much as It will take. The more quiet it is kept, 
which confined room and snbdued light promotes, 
the more rapidly it will fatten. Cleanliness and 
pure air should be attended to, and if the cow 
.rives less milk than the calf will consume, gruel 
or linseed tea may be used to supply the deficiency. 
From four to eight weeks is the usual time of 
feeding—the latter gives veal of a far better 
quality. 

Rearing for stock is managed in different ways. 
Allen in his Domestic Animals, says, “ the safest 
and least troublesome manner of raising calves, is 
at the ndder of the dam; and whenever the milk 
is converted into butter und cheese, we believe 
this to be most economical. The milk of one 
good cow is sufficient, with a rnu of fresh, sweet 
pasture, to the feeding two calves at the same time, 
and if we allow the calves to arrive at three or 
four months of age before weaning, we may safely 
estimate that one good cow will yield a quantity 
of milk in one season, fully equivalent to bringing 
up four Calves to a weaning age.’’ We suppose 
the writer means to recommend this method in 
large dairies, and that by “ the ndder of the dam,” 
he means that of any new milch cow, for a cow is 
generally the dam of lmt one calf at u time, and 
not of two or four. 

Auother method, and the one we prefer in small 

dairies, or where from one to ten cows are kept, is 
the following:—When the calf is one or two days 
old, take it from its dam, and learn it to drink new 
milk, warm from th ‘ cow. This may usually be 
done by inserting the fingers in the mouth of the 
calf and placing the nose in the milk, for the first 
few days, after which time it w ill generally helpii 
self. Continue the new milk, morning and even¬ 
ing, regularly for five or six weeks, and then com¬ 
mence adding skimmed milk, first warmed, in 
place of a portion of the new milk, gradually in¬ 
creasing the former until it constitutes the entire 
food of the calf. At this time two month's age 
shouid be reached, and cold inilk may soon be 
given, also sour, after a few weeks. As the animal 
Icarus to eat grass the quantity maybe diminished, 
though in butter dairies it is generally kept up 
until late in the fait, when the calf will wean itself, 
li desirable to wean earlier it may be done, but 
with more trouble, and a small feed of oats would 
be useful to keep up the flesh and spirits of the 

Eds. Rural:—Noticing in a late number of the 
Nbw-Ygkkek an article on the culture of the 
sweet potato, and having, of late years, had some 
experience in the growth and preservation of this 
interesting and valuable veggtable, I felt inclined 
to correct some mistakes, as I think, iu the article 
alluded to. Tbe writer admits he has never been 
able to keep the potato overwinter, in which I 
have had no difficulty since adopting the plan 
which I will relate after a few words on its growth. 

I generally select for seed, potatoes of a medium 
size, (say about an inch, or an inch and a half in 
diameter,) and not very long. The hot-bed is pre¬ 
pared as for any other purpose, and the potatoes 
laid in rows, not cut as our friend proposes, as this 
will increase tbe danger of rotting before sprout¬ 
ing. They should be set far enough apart to ad¬ 
mit the introduction of the hand between each 
row, for the purpose of removing the plants, as from 
time to time they become sufficiently large and 
we21 rooted to bear transplanting and the danger 
of frost has past. The potato should not be re¬ 
moved from the hot-bed in order to separate the 

\u.k.co.Ai.aiH:fc 

AGROSTIS VULGARIS MAJOR. 

A knowledge of grasses,—as regards their speci¬ 
fic distinctions, the qualities and habits of different 
species and varieties, their adaptation to different 
localities and soils, and their relative value for 
different animals—is therefore a subject which de¬ 
mands the farmer’s attention. That it has gene¬ 
rally been too ranch neglected, might be shown 
by various examples. 

The following remarks are not intended as a trea¬ 

tise, but are simply designed to furnish a few hints 
in regard to some of the grasses and other forage 
plants known in the northern section of the coun¬ 
try. Strictly scientific descriptions are not at¬ 
tempted, the leading object being to give sugges¬ 
tions which may be practically useful. It has 
been deemed important to present reliable state- 

*Gov. Wright's address before the New York Agricultural So¬ 

ciety, at Elmira. 

lew inches or good surface earth. Much of this 
subsoil is so cold and so wet that the roots or 
plants can hardly live, and certainly cannot thrive 
in it. By draining, the excess of water is carried 
off, air takes its place, und the soil becomes much 
warmer, for it is a fact that the warm air that pen¬ 
etrates the soil increases its temperature several 
degrees. It Is also a fart well known that heat 
cannot be well transmitted downward through a 
stiff' water-soaked subsoil. On this subject, Dr. 
Lindlky remarks lu the London Gardener's 
Chronicle:—•*' It, is by perfect and skillful drainage 
that underground climate is improved, and by that 
alone. Why is laud improved by good drainage? 
Many believe the whole advantage consists in re* 
moving water; but water is not in itself an evil; 
on the contrary, it is the food of plants, and its 
absence is attended with fatal results. But uu- 
drained land is not merely wet, it is water-logged. 

'LlL|liCil1l|i|llli|l|/»tln,lm|li1)n[n1,l|))u,||,|||([,y,t),w,u,| 
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It would he a happy thing if every untuned dog 
subjected its owner to an annual tax of twenty- 
live dollars. The great mass of useless curs would 
go by the board at once; and of the better class, 
we should soon know what, proportion of the 
vicious puppies were estimated by their owners to 
be worth, for service or as objects of affection, this 
moderate sum. “Weighed in the even balances” 
of such a statute, I apprehend not one in a thousand 
of the scented curs but would be “found wanting.” 
Down with the Dogs! w. b. p. 

Pittsburgh, It. Y., 1857. 

everything else that can usually be obtained around 
the farm, is thrown upon the heap, and a large 
quantity of valuable manure is thus gathered with¬ 
out much expense, and for which Mother Earth 
will richly compensate the industrious farmer. 

If any other subscriber has a better way of doing 
the things above alluded to, and will report the 
mode, I will try again, by adopting his method. 

West KiUingly, Conn., 1S57. E. D. 

young plants, as this very much retards the pro¬ 
duction of a second crop of sets, which may be 
easily secured if care is taken in removing the 
first; then if frost should have injured the first 
transplanting, their place can be supplied by fresh 
plants from the bed, and a second and sometimes 
a third set of plants may be raised in good season 
for transplanting. The sets may be planted either 
in hills or rows, but not quite as thick as common 
potatoes. A loose gaudy soil is best suited to their 
growth; and they should be well maunred in the 
bill, with compost or well decomposed manure.— 
The manure should not bo mixed through the soil, 
but covered with sufficient loose earth to receive 
the young plant, without its being imbedded in 
manure, as this would cause the, young set to so Her 
more from drouth before it got fairly to growiug. 

During the season of growth the plants not only 
need to be well tended, and the soil kept loose 
about the hill, but care should he taken to loosen 
the vines from the ground wherever they are found 
to have become rooted at various places. The po¬ 
tatoes should be dug just before or immediately 
after tbe leaves are killed by the frost, and great 
care should be observed not to bruise or skin them. 
My experience has convinced me that it is best to 
put them away as soon as dug. 

To keep the potato through the winter needs a 
warm dry place. To secure this, I placed a crock 
through the floor of the kitchen chamber nearly 
over the stove, and around it I built a large tight 
bin, in which we placed tight boxes or barrels a 
little raised from the floor, which are to contain 
the potatoes. The whole bin is tightly covered.— 
For a time after the potatoes have been packed 
away, they mnst be carefully watched and when 
discovered tobe in tbe sweating stage, they should 
be uncovered and exposed to the air until dry; 
then re-covered. This may need doing two or 
three times. I think they beep just 8s well with¬ 
out being packed in any dry material as with, pro¬ 
vided the air is well excluded by an oil cloth or 
some such material laid upon the potatoes in the 
boxes. In this way I have had no difficulty in 
keeping a plentiful supply of the best potatoes for 
the table throughout the winter and for seed in the 
spring. a. c. 

TecuniBeh, Mich., 1857. 

We learn that Mr. S. D. Remington, of Sennett, 
Cay. Co., N. Y,, has sold bis stallion, “Young Black 
Hawk,” to Mr. George Stacker, of Clarksville, for 
$2,000. , -- 

Preparatory steps have been taken in New 
Orleans for the formation of a State Agricultural 
Society for Louisiana. Large and influential meet¬ 
ings have beci> held, and everything seems to 
promise so desirable a consummation. 

Son.s are are usually designated by terms ex¬ 
pressive of the predominant.material in their com¬ 
position, thus we hear of sandy, loamy, gravelly 
clayey, calcareous or chlaky and alluvial soils. 

A sandy soil is that in which r ind is the princi¬ 
pal ingredient. Such soil is usually quite defec¬ 
tive. It is so poroos that it parts almost instan¬ 
taneously with moisture, and plants in it sutler 
from drouth. All the soluble pails of manures 
are also quickly washed out ot it, and hence it re¬ 
quires comitmul additions to produce even a 
scanty growth. 

A clayey soil is that in which clay predominates. 
It may he considered thp opposite of sandy, inas¬ 
much as its defects are, that it retains moisture 
too long, is too adhesive, in dry weather it becomes 
as bard as a burnt brick, impervious to dews or 
light showers, and when thoroughly saturated with 
wet it is tough, and requires a. long time to dry. 

A gravelly soil is one made up in greater part of 
small stones, pebbles, decomposed rock, Ac. 

A loamy soil is oue we hear a great, deal about, 
and may be understood in various ways. It may 
be considered a mixture of equal parts of sandy, 
clayey, and vegetable soil. It is neither so light 
as the saudy, on the one hand, nor so tenacious as 
clay on the other; and, as a general tiling, con¬ 
tains such elements, and is of such a texture, as to 
render it eligible for all ordinary purposes of cul¬ 
tivation, and especially so for fruit trees. Loamy 
soils are. spoken of as sandy loams, when sand forms 
a large ingredient., say one-half of their composi¬ 
tion; gravelly, when pretty largely mixed with 
small atones; calcareous, when lime is found in 
them. 

Calcareous or chalky soils have a large amount 
of lime mixed with the other ingredients of which 
they are composed. All the lands in limestone 
districts arc of this character. 

Pcu/y soil consist chiefly of vegetable mold from 
decayed maiuli plants, in low, wet places. 

Alluvial soils are composed of decomposed 
vegetable substances, the sediment of rivers, atul 
the materials washed down from neighboring hills; 
the valleys of all our rivers and streams are com¬ 
posed of this, and it is the richest of soils. 

FLAX-GROWING IN IRELAND 

Eds. Rural:— Reading your remarks on the 
cultivation of Flax in the number of tbe Rural 

for tbe 25th nit., I was led to think of the days of 
my boyhood, when the click of the shuttle and the 
hum of the spinning-wheel was heard in every 
house in the rural districts of the North of Ireland, 
nud the cultivation of this valuable article in the 
United State, has induced me to give your readers 
a description of the mode of culture practised in 
one of the greatest flax-growing districts in that 

country. 
The soils that are generally considered most 

proper l'or the cultivation of flax, are alluvial for¬ 
mations, and deep, easily pulverized loams,—those 
which contain a large portion of vegetable matter 
in their composition are considered the best. It 
will not, however, answer to be made too rich with 
manure, as in that case the fiber is coarse. Land 
of a middling description will answer, but the fea¬ 
ture of the greatest importance consists in after- 
treatment, The usual practice is to sow flax after 
potatoes or a root crop of some bind, hut it is con¬ 
sidered best if it were sod laud the previous year. 
I have, however, seen good flax grown after grain 
crops. " When flax is sown after root crops, they do 
not plow the land; it is well harrowed and picked 
clean of weeds, as the success of the crop greatly 
depends on the cleanliness of the ground. After 

very light harrow is used, covering the 

WINTERING FIGS. 

Sale of Short horns in Wisconsin.—It will 
be 9een, by an announcement in this paper, that 
Mr. Seymour Brooks, of East Troy, Wis., proposes 
to sell some fifty head of full-blood Durham oattle, 
on the 17th of June ensuing. We presnme the 
stock is well worthy the attention of Western 
farmers and breeders,—and as the Rural has many 
readers in the region of the sale, and other sec¬ 
tions thereabouts, we make this special reference 
to the matter for their information. 

Mb. Editor:—An article under the above head¬ 
ing, in the Rural of Jan. 17, pleased me. My ex¬ 
perience on the subject of fattening pigB instead 
of old hogs, as we call them, has convinced me 
that the first oilers the best way of making pork. 
I think pigs well fattened, butchered at nine 
months old, make cheap and excellent, pork. For 
twenty-five years it has been my praotice, for the 
most time at least, to make pork lor my own table 
from early spring pigs—which gives me the bene¬ 
fit of the warm season for fattening, and saves the 
long expense of winter feeding, when much of the 
food consumed, goes merely to support the animal 
heat. 

I have generally made them weigh from 150 to 
300 pounds, varying according to breed and keep¬ 
ing, and I once assisted in butchering a half dozen 
of Leicester pigs, ftt nine months old, the average 
weight of which was 322 pounds. Indeed, I am 
so well convinced of the correctness of the prin¬ 
ciples set forth by your correspondent, that no man 
will ever see me with a lot of pigs squealing 
around all winter, at least while I live in Western 
New Y”ork. No, 1 would keep one or two good 
breeders, have the pigs come early and then take 
good oare to keep them growing, until they were 
fit to “winter in the pork barrel,” the best place 
for all swine designed for family pork making. 

Forestville, N. Y-, 1857. J. Siblby. 

Cattle Epidemic in Prussia.—The Royal Ag¬ 
ricultural Societies of England and of Ireland 
have dispatched an eminent Professor to Prussia, 
in order to ascertain the nature and extent of the 
disease prevailing among cattle iu that region — 
Meanwhile thq alarm is such that the graziers, es¬ 
pecially the Trisb, are sending their stocks to mar¬ 
ket to get. them oil their hands without delay, and 
prices have considerably fallen. The presence of 
murrain would be u severe blow to Ireland, whose 
wealth consists largely of live stock. 

Wyoming Co. Society.—We learn that this 
sterling Ag. Society has purchased ten acres of 
land in the village of Warsaw, for permanent 
grounds, and that the same will be enclosed and 
put in readiness forthwith. A call, requesting 
members to come forward and pecuniarily interest 
themselves in the undertaking, is issued by the 
Secretary, and as farmers are now assured of hav¬ 
ing a comfortable and convenient, place for hold¬ 
ing their exhibitions, they should respond with 
readiness. The cost of the land is $2,500. 

sowing, a 
seeds as evenly as possible, and after harrowing, 
the’weeds that are on the ground are carefully 
picked off; it is then finished by passing a light 
roller evenly over it. 

In choice of seed there are a variety of opinions, 
some preferring the Dutch and others the Ameri¬ 
can. The Dutch is generally chosen for stiff 
loams. The quantity of seed is from 2$ to 
bushels per acre, varying according to the land 
and the judgment of the sower. Their acre is 
equal to 1J and 10 rods of this country measure.— 
The time of sowing is from the 15th of April to 
the first week in May. varying according to the 
soil and situation. The weeding is a very impor¬ 
tant operation, and should be performed with care 
and attention—not leaving a weed to be seen. As 
a quantity of weeds are invariably found to spring 
up with the crop, notwithstanding the most assidu¬ 
ous care, tbey ought to he carefully rejected in the 
process of pulling. 

It takes a practised hand to tell the proper time 
of pulling, as a few days sometimes materially in¬ 
jures the crop, both in quantity and quality.— 
What is considered the best time is when about 

Ag’l College.—Inquiries.—Where is tbe Michi¬ 
gan Agricultural College located ? Are the 
branches taught therein similar to those of insti¬ 
tutions of like standing? Can a boy pay a portion 
of his expenses by labor? Please answer the above 
queries.—J. B. lb, Andover, Mass., 1857. 

Remarks.—Lansing, Mich., is the point of loca¬ 
tion. Cannot impart any definite information as 
regards studies or physical labor. The school is 
not yet in operation—will he, we believe, next 
month, at which time the Faculty will doubtless 
have these matters arranged, and our correspon¬ 
dent can then obtain the required light. 

Abortion in Sheer.— Having frequently no¬ 
ticed inquiries and answers in the Rural, I thought. 
I would take the liberty of proposing one myself. 
This winter, about the first ot January, I bought a 
number of sheep, expecting them to have lambs 
in the spring. I commenced feeding them about 
an average of a quart of oats a day, with as much 
hay as I thought they needed. The sheep grew 
and did well, but tbe lambs all came dead and be¬ 
fore their time. I Bhould like to know whether 
feeding them oats was the cause. If any of your 
numerous correspondents will give me, through 
the columns of your paper, any information on this 
subject, I shall be highly gratified.—Rural Read¬ 

er, Ithaca, Tompkins Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Will those of our correspondents who have ex¬ 
perience please give the necessary information? 

Horse Shows.—Several County Ag. Societies 
announce Exhibitions of Horses, to he held in a 
few weeks. The Monroe Co. Society’s show will 
take place on their Fair Grounds, near this city, on 
the 27th and 28th iust. The Premium List is very 
liberal, and other arrangements will probably cor¬ 
respond. We give the list, regulations, &c., in an¬ 

other column. 

The Horse Show of the Wayne Co. Ag. Society 
is to be held on the Society’s Grounds, in Lyons, 
on the 3d, 4th aud 5th of June. Active prepara¬ 
tions for the exhibition are in progress, and the 
list of premiums will soon be issued. 

[ADVERTISEMENT-] 

EXHIBITION OF HORSES, 

The Monroe Co. Aciriocltcrai. Society will hold an Ex¬ 

hibition oi Horses on their Fair Grounds, near Roches¬ 

ter, on the 27th and 2Sth days oi May, 1857. Competi¬ 

tion open to the States and Canada. 

A liberal List til' Proiriimns, nearly SI JUKI, is offered, to call 
out tin: best Horses ; and It in conlbb’nlly believed. Unit the Ex¬ 
hibition will surpass any previous one of like character In this 
part nr «lie country. The Grounds tire spacious and pleasant.— 
The well eirideti Truck, one-halt mile iu length, will be improv¬ 
ed ntid tn'il'eetod for lrod, ol vtylo, -peed. Ac. in addition to 

The Camel Experiment—A Washington paper 
has an interesting item relative to the Camels in 
Texas, based on recent inform tion. The animals 
are doiDg well, the experiment of their acclima¬ 
tion havingtbus far proved successful- Those first 
imported are now transporting supplies between 
San Antonio and Camp A’erdo. “Three little ones 
were born in March and are thriving, and five or 
six more births are expected. From the reports of 
the condition of the animals, at present, and 
through the eleven months that the first importa¬ 
tion have been on the Continent, we may regard 
all doubts as to their acclimation dissipated, and 
that so much of the experiment, is a fixed fad.— 
The only remaining indeterminate point is the 
character of the stock that may be produced. For 
this, time will be required. The officers in charge 
are, however, sanguine that it will fully equal that 
of Asia Minor aud Africa, and may, by proper at¬ 
tention, be more highly developed.” 

_Truly, “the Camels have come.'' How long 
will it be ere our Texas friends offset onr Horse 
shows with exhibitions of Camels—trials of speed, 
carrying weight, Ac.? 

--4-- 
Plows in England.—The Secretary of the N. 

Y. State Ag. Society, B. P. Jodnson, Esq., in the 
April issue of the Society’s Journal, say9:—“When 
in England, in 1861, we had at the time of trying 
plows at the Exhibition, a single one horse plow, 
manufactured by Starbuch, of Troy, which was 
tried by a English farmer, and attracted the atten¬ 
tion of every farmer present; and several of these 
plows were ordered for England, and were intro¬ 
duced there wiih great approbation. We see by 
the last Mark Lane Express, March 3d, that the 
celebrated implement makers, Ransomes & Sims, 
of Ipswich, have introduced the ‘Pony PlowB.F. 
I.,’ for one horse, which is being introduced very 
extensively, and to the admiration of the farmer— 
made of iron, the price is $10 48; wood beam and 
handles, $7 50. A gentleman writing to the man¬ 
ufacturers, says:—‘This is an implement I have 
been looking for nearly all my life, owing to its 
lightness and tbe peculiar beauty of the turn far¬ 
row, which euables a small horse or pony to plow 
one acre a day, more than six inches deep, and it 
appeared to be easier work for a pony than when 
drawing a harrow.’ The light plow, in addition 
to the reaper which the great Exhibition of 1851, 
contributed to Great Britain from America, has 
probably doue more to diminish the expenses of 
the farmer of Great Britain, than any other contri¬ 
butions made in that splendid Exhibition of all 

Nations.” -- 
Setting Fence Posts.—As there are many soils 

where fence posts are thrown out or raised up by 
frost—a fence in two or three yeais after being 
made, looking as though it stood upon stilts—and 
as this is the season when farmers have the most 
leisure for rnuldug fence, I thought a plan we have 
adopted, in this neighborhood might be new to 
some, having never seen it iu the Rural. It is 

i simply to put a Btrong wooden pin through the 
r post a* large as the size of the post will allow, aud 
I projecting three or four inches on each side. Jt 
; of course will require a larger post hole than with- 
. out the piu, and la more labor to set poBts in this 

way, but the satisfaction of having them stay iu 
f their places will pay lor all extra labor. If a good 

stone was put down upon the pin on each side of 
, the post, it would probubly be an improvement, 
j but I should want at least a foot of earth above the 
r stone, well pounded down.—L. F. Crowell, Sene¬ 

ca Falls, N. Y., 1857. 

Millet.—Permit me to inquire through the 
Rural where Millet can be obtained, the cost per 
bushel, the best lime fur sowing it, and whether it 
is considered preferable to Indian corn to sow for 
feeding cattle through dry weather. Will it do 
well on dry gravelly ground?—F., Gaines, N. Y. 

Remarks.—Millet, can be obtained at almostany 
seed store—the price in this city r anges from $1 50 
to $2 per bushel. It is Bown in this climate in the 
latter part of May or early in June. Cannot say 
as to whether it is preferable to corn or not; this 
question will he settled by the peculiar opinions 
of the cultivator and feeder. Do not know that a 
comparative analysis of the two crops has been 
made. A warm, rich, sandy soil, well pulverized, 
is most genial to its growth. 

(1(1 fjutl nwi'JfM lor tiri*' wj uywi pj.kk.-c-u. txn. Alt Ii'-iumuu iu 

liVi Kx>il III lion (if RotMM for Pnitnltim., tin, Ginrmds will bo 
open (o nil Hill mills dci-aiiil for biilo ur oxclMURO. Persons 
wishing to Mill nr mutch lionet) or Coll*. Oxen or steers, are in¬ 
vited to bring them. No (Tmrvtvs Ibr admission will bo ruado, 
except as specified iu the llegululiouM. 

1.1 HT OF fUEMICMS. 
CLASS L—HORSES FOR ROAD OR CARRIAGE. 

No. I.—Stallions—llcst Stallion I years and over. $15; 2d, 10; 
3d, D. Three years old, $a; 2d, 5. Two years old, 5 

No. 2—Matched Horse, and Mares—Rest pair matched Horses 
«SU; 2d, 25, 3d, 15. Man s, In si pair. $10; 2d, 20. 

So. it—Single Horse j—Rust Gelding, -A yrg, and over, $25; 2d, 15. 
Rest single Mam, $lo; 2d, 5. 

No. -i—Rest (milling, under -1 years, $10. Rest Filly, 8 

CLASS II.—HEAVY DRAFT AND WORK HORSES. 
Il f'.iL at full aye, to U 1.20(1 lbs. or more. 

So. 5—Stallion#—licit, 
years old, $-; 2d, ft. Two year- old. it*' 

No. d -Matched Guiding.- and M,irti 
infis, $2ft; 2d, 15; 8d, 10. Mi....—: . 

No. 7—Rost Gelding, .8 years old. Jilt 

CLASS 111 

I. ! years and over, $13, 2d. 10. Throo 
Two year? old, $5, 

' “ i—Best pair matched Gold- 
fttehvd Marcs, $00; 2d, 10. 

" ““t Rest Filly, 3 yrs old, 8. 

.-HORSES FOR GENERAL USE 
illyU lit JuIt oyr, ti-Ujrom 1,000 to 1,21X1 lbs. 

So. S—Stallions—Best, cu.m i year*, $15, 2d, 10; 3d. 5. Three 
years old. $8; 2d, 5. Two yc»« old. &. 

No. i> Matched Gelding and Mares—tViiglil front 1,000 to 1,- 
200 )t«.— Ren pair matched Goldings, $20; 2d, 15; 3d, 10. Match- 

No. 10—Sinylc Horse?—Weight Horn 1,000 to 1,200 th*—Geld¬ 
ing, Jlft, 2d. IU Real Mure. Alt); 2d, 5, 

No.II- Matched llm-cs—Knell welching less than 1, IKK) lbs.— 
Be-.t pali matched Goldings, $lft; 2d. To; 3d, 6. Matched Marcs 
$12- 2d, IN Matched I'oniv.., $10; 2d, 5. 

The Judges will distinguish between small horses and pomes: 
such ns the Canadian. Welsh, aud Shetland ; as they are entirely 
distinct and should not compete against each other. 

CLASS IV—HOBBES FOR STYLE AND SPEED. 

On lime. 

NO. 12—Trolling Stallions. Best, $!ft, 2d do. $10. Thursday 

aRemnon, May28th, ,, ,, , , „ , 
No 1.8—Trotting in Inkiness, (double,) open to all horses or 

mnreV Thursday afternoon, May Ifcth. Best $10; 2d do. *20. 
No. 11—Trotting In harness, open to nil horses or mares, (sin¬ 

gle.i Thursday afternoon, May 2Mh. Bust, $20; 2d do §10. 
No. 1ft- im'lting In humo-5, open in all horses or marcs over 1 

yours, Hint have rower trotted for money, Wednesday altenioon, 
May 27th. Best, $15; 2d do. fill. 

No 1(5— Trotting ill harness, open to nil horses or ttinreB under 
4 year?, thal have never (rolled I'm money. 'Wednesday altcr- 
tloon, May 37ib Bast, $10; 2d do. $3 

No. 17 Pricing iu harness, open to nil horses, Wednesday ul- 
ternoon, May 27th. Best, $10; 2d do. $5. 

JUDGES. 

No, I— S. (hark, Albany , A. GUIett, Syracuso ; Wm. Hildreth, 

^Nm!?—ileri S M. Burroughs, Medina, Orleans Co.; J Wright, 
Waterloo: Wm. 1’. Nottingham, Palmyra. 

No.3— M. Whitbeck, LockportjWm. Vnn Cott, \ictor; J. 

''W/Wck, Wool Btoatuflcld ; M. D. Hollister, Rome, 
T lit slop. IKaiooyc Fads. , 

No ft— J Btiuijrflold, Utica ; J. Beunett, Lyons ; N. Bronson, 

f’o* , , __ ,r , „ .. 
No 6—.1 S. Wadsworth, Ueucsco ; b. llccox, Buffalo ; G. Uar- 

rlNm7—AuWey, Scncca Falls; C. L Sheppard, Avcn; N. 
Thompson. Penn Van. _ , 

No, a- Hon. A R. Dickinson, Stcubeu ; Charles Pierson, Clif¬ 
ton. t:.W : G C. Brad<ay. Watertown, Jeff Co. 

No. 0 lion. Choi lea Carrol GtoviJutnl; Charles D. Miller, 1 e- 
ter boro ; John McLean, Batavia 

No. 10—L. Whitbeck, Uittslord ; N Dennison, Mt. Morris ; U. 
Arnold. Cmicsus Center _ „ _ .. 

No 11—Truman Lorapsmi, Hnnoseo ; T. F.Sponcer, Canandai¬ 
gua George Ostrander, KaooUH. 

REGULATIONS, 40. 

Competition lor Premiums open to tho States and Canada 
noises must be entered In the name of Urn teal owner, and 

should hu on the Grounds before 1 r,‘clock of Wednesday, first 
duv of the Exhibition. . „ , . 

.7.1 v i 'itt «.. 11. J ....tan nv>Mi lh„ rl <phur£Ttl rtf 

surly Mastiff From the gruff Newfoundland or 
down to the whining, snivelling Poodle—are they 
not an ignoble race? Their “ virtues” and “ faith¬ 
fulness” have been celebrated in prose and song 
till tbe conviction is inwrought with many that 
they have a “natural right” to a place “whereon 
to stand”—that tbey are a thing indispensable in 
this world, to be fostered and eared for. For my 
part, I wish there was not one of the whole tribe 
in existence, believing they do far more evil than 
good. But as their complete extinction is impos¬ 
sible, ought not civilized people—the inhabitants 
of the State of New Y’ork for instance—to protect 
themselves in some way from the burthen of sup¬ 
porting and the damages accruing from the mighty, 
and ever-increasing army of dogs with which we 
are cursed? It-is really a serious matter. Look 
at the annual list of deaths by hydrophobia—at 
the thousands of innocent sheep that are Cruelly 
tortured and sacrificed by canine ferocity—at the 
damaged wagons, tattered harness, Lightened 
souls, and broken limbs resulting from the insane 
bom-wow of dogs haviug masters more doggish 

than they, in that year after year they will sufl'er 
passers-by to incur peril to life and limb from their 
stealthy and springing attacks! 

And all this for what? What good do they?— 
“Guard tbe premises,” do you say? They make 
friends afraid to call I grant, but rogues, never; for 
when tbe latter have felonious designs upon your 
property, a bit of fresh meat, charged with stricb- 
nine, will quickly remove the obstacle. But “ they 
sound au alarm.” Indeed! And don’t they sound 
loo many, by keeping up a continuous barking 
through the night, causing constant fear with the 
timid that “somebody Is aronnd,” when the shadow 
of a tree or other equally harmless object may be 
all at which the watchful whelp is yelping? But 
grant that occasionally one is a little useful in this 
way, and another oi some service to the shepherd, 
is the sum total of benefit equal to a tithe of the 
injury to the public at large, consequent upon the 
alarming prevalence of the canine species? 

FARMING IN CONNECTICUT, 

Eds. Rural:—As I obtain much information and 
true enjoyment in perusing tbe columns of the 
Rural, and being a young farmer and reading 
much about taking care of manure in winter, and 
concerning wintering pigs, &c., I thought I would 
relate how I do these tbiDgB living down here in 
Yankeedom,inthe land of wooden nutmegs and 
cue umber seeds, where manure, and pigs, and 
grain and hay, are worth something—where we 
must make the most out of everything in order to 
live, not to Bay anything about competition with 
your flourishing State and those West, of yon. 

As to husbanding my manure in winter, I have 
a cellar under my barn—the droppings of all the 
stables goes into it, both solid and liquid.— 
Previous, however, to putting down manure I put 
a large quantity of good loam and pond muck 
over the bottom with which to mix it when I take 
it out, if my pigs do not perform the work for me. 
My pigs run under the barn and the pen extends 
outside, where they can get good air and can stay 
in or out as they choose. Their food is small po¬ 
tatoes boiled with oats and cob-meal, ground to¬ 
gether, given in Buch quantity as tbey eat up clean. 
Ib it not a good way thus to save my manure, and 
at the same time afford an excellent shelter for my 
pigs during the atoms of winter? Aside from 
this, the grunters have a warm, ary nest to s'.cep 
in, which is, in my judgment, indispensable in pro¬ 
ducing good pigs for fattening through the warm 
season. My horse manure, thus mixed with that 
of the cattle, and all made fine by the pigs, does 
not heat, as it otherwise would if not attended to. 
During the warm season, weeds and refuse vegeta¬ 
bles, with green clover, corn sta ks and muck, and 

Horn’* In Class IV., competing for premiums iff $10 or less. 
$1 oarlt horse ; ovur$10 aud lots than $25, $2 ; over $25 and leas 
thnn $10, £1- , f 

Admission Fkks.— Life members, with their carriage andlam- 
Uy, free. All niliar persons, foreudi admission, 15 cents ; single 
borne and carriage, 26 cento ; two ditto, IU cents. I'orsons oc¬ 
cupy iiiK carriages, each 15 cents. 

b WILLARD HODGES, 
Hrighton, (Rochester 1‘. O.) President. 

I. S. Hobbie, Rochester, Secretary. » 



ftcfiai'l) aim (fctmt. 
THE FLOWER GARDEN.-No. VII. 

Every Flower Garden should contain a few of 
the best perennials. They are permanent and 
heantiful ornament?, and when once planted are 
no more trouble than hardy shrubs. We have 
only room to name a few, but conld not close our 
series of articles on the Flower Garden without 
calling attention to this useful and beautifnl class 
of flowers. Many of theta are old favorites. 

The Pink.—Belonging to this family we have 
certainly some of the most heantiful flowers that 
adorn the garden. The common Garden Pink is 
desirable both for its beuuty and its fragrance.— 
The Carnation is the head of the family, both for 
size and beauty, hut unfortunately, docs not seem 
well adapted to our climate. It requires some 
protection in the winter, and we seldom see a good 
specimen here. The Picotee is hardier, and suc¬ 
ceeds better, and though we have few that would 
come up to the English florists’ standard, we have 
a great variety of very pretty flowers, which can 
he obtained at. almost any nursery or garden where 
plants are kept for sale. These flowers require a 
rich soil. Manure from the hen-house is the best 
stimulant that can be used. The China Pink is a 
biennial, though blossoming the first year; the 
flowers arc much more numerous the second. It 
is of a dwarf habit, and the flowers are very rich, 
though without fragrance, and keep in bloom a 
long time. 

SWEET WII.I.XAM. 

The Sweet William also belongs to the Pink fami- 

THE NEW ROCHELLE BLACKBERRY. 

I observe in several of the agricultural papers 
an advertisement, by Wm. Lawton, stating, in 
italic, that what he calls the “ Lawton Blackberry,” 
is a “new and entirely distinct variety” from the New 
Rochelle Blackberry. 1 observe also, in the pub¬ 
lished proceedings of the American Pumological 
Society, at its late Rochester session, the following 
words:—‘Mr. Lawton said he would state the 
facts of the case. The fruit did not exist in New 
Rochelle, nor never did. It was not discovered 
there, or in the vicinity. The variety which had 
been sold as New Rochelle was worthless. He had 
introduced the fruit in question into his garden, 
gave many of the plants to lm friends, and exhib¬ 
ited the fruit before the Farmers’ Club of New 
York, by whom it was named Lawton.” 

I find on referring to the published proceedings 
of the New York Farmers’ Club, held at their 

rooms, No. 251 Broadway, in New York, Aug. 2d, 
1855,” the following statement:—"A splendid spec¬ 
imen of the Blackberry was presented to the So¬ 
ciety by Wm. Lawton, of New Rorhelle. Many of 
the berries were from three to four incites in cir¬ 
cumference, and a large basket of them were par¬ 
taken of by members of the Club.” The following 
paper was read by Mr. Lawton:—‘‘This black¬ 
berry—to which I have before called the attention 
of the Club—has been cultivated in small quanti¬ 
ties, for several years, in New Rochelle, Westches¬ 
ter county, where I now reside. I have not been 
able to ascertain who first discovered the plant, 
and brought it into garden culture. I beg leave 
to introduce it to the notice of the Club, as the 
‘New Rochelle Blackberry.’” [The rest of the 
paper was chiefly occupied with a description of 
it.] The Club, after feasting on the “few quarts” 
which were presented, by way of thanks or com¬ 
pliment, named it the Lawton Blackberry, al¬ 
though it had been cultivated at New Rochelle by 
Lewis A. Sbacor, as early as 1834, and several 
years before its introduction to t,be Club, had been 
procured and extensively cultivated by Geo. Sey¬ 
mour <i Co., of Connecticut. It has been Largely 
disseminated by the latter, who have the most, ex¬ 
tensive plantation of this ini it in the world; and 
itwas their grounds which were visited by Charles 
Downing, P. Barry, and other emiuent horticul¬ 
turists, whose statements did more than all else to 
bring this variety into notice. 

Now, T wish to ask Pomologists, how they can 
reconcile the statements which have been quoted, 
made by tbe same man at different times, that this 
was first known and cultivated at New Rochelle, 

and by him introduced as the “New Rochelle 
It is an old favorite, and florists have given Blackberry” to the New York Farmers’ Club, and 

some attention to it during the last few years, pro¬ 
ducing many beautiful varieties. 

The Snap-Dragon.— {Antirrhinums.) — These 
are very pretty flowers, of all colors, from pure 
white to crimson. 

The Daisy is a beautiful low, hardy, border 
flower, very fine for edging flower beds. 

The Aconite, or Wolfsbane, exhibit almost in¬ 
numerable varieties. 

Tiie Hollyhock is an old, common and gene¬ 
rally neglected and despised flower; and yet there 
is none more beautiful in the hands of the skillful 
gardener. Tfow appropriate on the edge of a lawn, 
to aid the shrubbery in hiding the bouudary fence, 
or on the border of the flower garden, to screen 
Borne out-building. A great improvement has of 
late been made in this flower, and they are now to 
be seen almost as perfect and beautiful as the rose, 
and of every shade of color, from pure white to a 
glossy black. Every one should get a few roots of 
fine varieties, bnt where these cannot be obtained, 

then afterwards, w en he had a large quantity of 
the plants to dispose of, asserting before the 
American Pomological Society, and in repeated ad¬ 
vertisements, that “this fruit did not exist at New 
Rochelle and never did—was not discovered there 
nor in the vicinity — and that the New Rochelle 
was worthless.” ! ! ! 

I have no comments to make on such statements 
— readers’will be at no loss to draw their own 
conclusions—but! ask Pomologists if they do right 
in retaining and using a name, chiefly used be¬ 
cause it BY repeatedly and strenuously claimed by 
the modest individual who withes tlina to honor 
himself, and to bring the nomenclature of so pure 
a science as Pomology, to the business of assisting 
tho sale of his plants, and of endorsing such vera¬ 
city as the above? Yindex. 
-- 

PLAN TUNG TREES—USE AND BEAUTY. 

Ei>8. Rural:—As there is much said on the sub¬ 

3npm atfo 

Sage, Saffron and Rhubarr.—Will you please 
inform me through your columns the manner of 
raising Sage, Saffron, Rhubarb, and preparing it 
for market, price, Ac., Ac., and mach oblige a— 
Subscriber?—Cambria, April, 1857. 

Remarks.—The cultivation of Sage is very sim¬ 
ple. The seed should be sown in the spring in a 
warm and sheltered position, and if sown very 
thin the plants may remain one season in the seed 
bed, or may be carefully removed to where they 
are to mature. It is ent, for drying just as the 
blossoms are ahont to open. Dried sage retails 
for about 50 cents per pound. 

Safron we think is not cultivated to any extent 
in this country. It belongs to the Crocus family, 
and is a very beautiful plant. In Europe, where it 
is extensively cultivated, the bulbs are planted in 
May, -about three inches apart and four inches 
deep, and the ground hoed several times. In Sep¬ 
tember the flowers appear, and are gathered every 
dry day and carried into houses or sheds, where 
the stamens and pistils arc picked out,—this being 
the only valuable part of the flower. When dried 
it is tit for market. Saffron retails here for $1 50 
per pound. 

Rhubarb is cultivated by all market gardeners, 
and by almost all families who grow their own 
vegetables. We do not know that it has been 
grown to any extent for the root. On referring to 
Buist’b Kitchen Gardener, to see if the author had 
any experience in growing or preparing the root 
for market, we find the following on the suhject:— 
“Its cultivation may be pursued to any extent for 
its root for medicinal purposes. In anch a case, 
the species Lmdulalum and Palmatum should he 
planted two by four feet apart They should not 
be robbed of their leaves at any period of their 
growth. After the root3 have been seven years 
under culture, they are then ready to be lifted.— 
After being washed thoroughly and deprived of 
their small fibres, cut, the strong roots into pieces 
about two inches long, and these pieces lengthwise. 
Thread them on cords and hang them up to dry. 
These cords should be turned upside down every 
day for a week, to prevent the juice settling in any 
one part of the root. They should not be laid on 
boards to dry, for the board will absorb a portion 
of the juice, depriving the roots of so much of 
their strength. We doubt not but it may thus be 
dried as perfectly in this country as in any of those 
where it is cultivated for export.” 

Dwarf Apples and Cherries.—Being much 
interested in your article on Dwarf Pears, I would 
like some information about Dwarf Apples and 
Cherries. Are they as beautiful and valuable as 
Pears? If they are, I should like to know how to 
cultivate them, and all other needed information.— 
S. R., Erie Co., N. Y. 

experienced) is about the first of June. Cutaround 
the tree so as to remove as much earth, bog, or 
whatever it may be, as will adhere to the roots.— 
Set about as deep as before. If the soil is in good 
or common condition, further pains, I think, al¬ 
most or quite unnecessary. I have never lost, any 
treated in this manner. A neighbor of mine has 
followed setting pines more or less for many years, 
realizing much profit therefrom, and always treats 
them as above, and will set them at no other time. 
—M. L., Dutchess Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Cultivation of Cabbage,—Being desirous of 
engaging in the cultivation of the Cabbage quite 
extensively, with a view to marketing, will you, or 
some of your readers, enlighten me with regard to 
the best and surest kind? Also, what application 
should be made to them to ensure a rapid growth 
and preserve them from the ravages of bugs, Ac., 
while they are small? Also, where I can obtain a 
quantity of good, reliable'seed?—H. S. Cleveland, 
Cambridge, Henry Co., III. 

Remarks.— The best varieties of early cabbage 
are the Early York and the Winningstadt, the lat¬ 
ter a fine, new variety, with a sugar-loaf shaped 
head, and solid, The Flat Dutch or Drumhead is 
the best winter cabbage, large, spreading and flat 
on the top. The cabbage requires a rich, deep 
soil, and it is alt the better for being rather heavy 
and moist. In dry weather the soil should be fre¬ 
quently stirred. Dusting the plants with ashes or 
plaster will help to keep off insects, bnt keep¬ 
ing up a vigorous, rapid growth is the best remedy 
we know of. The seed should be sown in a warm, 
sheltered spot, and transplanted from the seed¬ 
bed into the field, in rows about three feet apart, 
and the plants two feet apart in the rows, on a 
moist day. If it is done in dry weather, the plants 
should be watered every evening until they show 
no signs of drooping dnring the day. The seed of 
the Early York and Drumhead varieties can be 
obtained at all the stores where vegetable seeds 
are sold. 

‘QUERY ABOUT ORCHARD GRASS.” 

seed may be sown in June or Jnly, and if the plants ject of planting trees, I would like, with your 
come up too thick a portion may be transplouted 
in August. It flowers the second and third year, 
and then dies, unless the roots are divided. In 
bloom during July and August. 
-- 

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN. 

Spinach.—In spring and summer, before Early 
cabbage are fit for nse, there is a great demand 
for what is commonly known as “greens." The 
term is not very definite, and dock leaves, dande¬ 
lions, and a variety of other weeds are cooked by 
the housewife under this name. We always had a 
great dislike to this kind of wild diet, finding it 
impossible to forget tho poisoning cases occa¬ 
sionally recorded in tho papers. The Spinach is 
a too much neglected plant, in which we can feel 
perfect confidence, and one which with a little 
care will supply abundance of excellent “greens," 

until early cabbage is fit for nse. Though not af¬ 
fording ranch nourishment, it is of a cooling 
nature, and in large quantities is rather laxative. 

Spinach seed should be sown early in the spring, 
in drills, and the richer tho soil the better. When 
the plants are up thin them out so that they will 
stand from one to two inches apart. Keep them 
well hoed, and if convenient, water with liquid 
manure. As soon ns the plants are largo enough 
for nse, with leaves an inch broad, keep thinning 
out as yon may have occasion, so as to leave tho 
plants, for the main crop about nine inches apart. 
When the outer leaves of these plants are from 
two to three inches broad, break them off for nse 
without disturbing the heart or the root. Several 
sowings muy bo made if necessary. 

Beets are a very good substitute for Spinach.— 
Sow them truck in a warm, rich soil, and commence 
pulling and using them when quite small, cooking 
botli leaves and roots. 

Rut a Bag a Turnips planted ont early in the 
spring throw up yonng sprouts, which are excel¬ 
lent for greens. They should be broken off when 
tender, and a fresh supply will bo soon produced. 
The White Turnips may be treated in a similar 
manner, but the tops are not quite as good to our 
taste. 

Summer Savory.—A errespoudent in Ohio calls 
attention to this favorite herb, which is “grown 
for its warm, aromatic leaves, which are often 
used in salads to correct the coldness of other 
herbs. The seods may bo sown as early as the 
season will admit; but if the leaves only arc de- 
alred.it will do well sown any time in June.— 
When allowed to produce seed, with good culture, 
the variety usually cultivated rises about one foot 
high; but last spring I received a new variety from 
the Patent Office, which attains uearly twice this 
height, with much lurger leaves and stalks than 
the common sort.” 

permission, to add a few words. I would combine 
the useful with the beautiful, and on the farm and 
about the buildings, would plant the apple, peach, 
pear and apricot; and on the margin ol the wood 
lot and other convenient places, the bluck walnut, 
hickory, butternut, chestnut, Ac, Instead of a 
large locust tree in each corner of the front yard 
of the village lot, I would have in one corner a 
tree of Greenings, in another a Spitzenberg, in the 
others two of the best summer and fall apples.— 
The fruit garden should have a good variety of the 
small fruits, such as the blackberry, raspberry, 
strawberry, gooseberry, currants and grapes.— 
With a little trouble every land owner can have in 
a few years, all the kinds of fruit belonging to our 
latitude—a healthful and valuable addition to the 
comforts of life. Your articles on these subjects 
should cause increased attention to the matter, 
and I trust will do so.— J. Sibley, Forestville, 
Chautauyue Co., N. Y. 

Remarks.—The above contains some very good 
advice, but we would as soon l Link of patting the 
kitchen stove in the parlor as apple trees In the 
front yard; and so would Mrs. K, we know. Men, 
as a general thing, arc sadly destitute of taste. A 
Norway Spruce, a Mountain Ash, or u few flowering 
shrubs, such as we have described in the Rural, 
are just the things tor the front yard, and will 
show the owner to be a man of taste as well as 
seuse. If, however, you must have fruit in front 
of your house, plant a few cherry trees, the crab 
apple, or some dwarf trees. 

-•-*—-- 

Thk Striped Bug.— We have several plans, re- 
commended by correspondent*, as the best means 
of checking the depredations of this insect. Some 
of these we have before given. Sowing plaster, 
when the dew is on the plants is good, but needs 
repeating every day. An entirely new plan to ns, 
is to insert strips of white paper into split stil ts. 
These sticks are then put around the hills like 
miniature flags and flag poles. A correspondent 
avers that these will frighten tho bugs away. A 
pumpkin seed or two dropped in the hill will 
furnish food for the bugs, and they will sometimes 
overlook the melons or cucumbers. The best 

DWARF APPLE. 

Remarks.—There is no dwarf tree tnat we con¬ 
sider so valuable as the Pear. Few who reside in 
cities and villages on small lots, will think of grow¬ 
ing their winter stock of apples. They can bo 
bought good and cheaply of the farmers, bnt a 
supply of good pears cannot be bought at_any 
price. We would advise our friends to plant of 
dwarf apples only a few early varieties, and these 
as much for their beauty as for their fruit. There 
is nothing prettier than one of these miniature 
lrait trees loaded with large apples. We have 
often seen specimens quite us pretty as the one 

shown in the engraving. 
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DWARF CHERRY. 

The Dwarf Cherry, too. is a very pretty tree, but 
the Standard Cherry is also very fine, and as 
beautiful as many of our shade trees. The cherry 

An article with the above caption appeared a 
week or two since in the columns of the Rural.— 
I confess that I was somewhat astonished to find, 
by the silt-nce of the editor upon the subject, that 
the idea was tolerated, if not encouraged which it 
set forth, viz., the sowing of grass in an orchard 
whose recommendation consisted in its nature or 
the tendency it has to grow rank and thick in the 
shade as well as the sun. Now we of Massachu¬ 
setts, Connecticut and Eastern New York, who 
profess to know something, both practically and 
theoretically of Orchard culture, can and do find 
a much better place than the orchard, for the 
Dactyhs glomerata, or whatever you may choose 
to call it, (call it anything hut “ Orchard Grass.”) | 
Its very nature of growing in the shade of trees I 
makes it one of the worst things that can be raised | 
in the orchard. The orchard should never be con 
verted into a meadow so long as the land is devo¬ 
ted to orcharding. The man who plants an orchard 
does it for his own benefit, expecting to receive 
therefrom pecuniary reward. 

Fruit culture is pronounced the most profitable 
business of anything pertaining to the farm, and 
for this reason we think it might receive much 
more attention than it does. Farmers, however, 
seem to think that the orchard, in itself, does not 
pay, so they must plow and sow, reap and mow, 
just as though there was no orchard to cultivate. 
This is a grievous mistake and he who thinks he 
can make it pay better to use one and the same 
piece of land for both orchard and meadow is sim¬ 
ply mistaken. We consider the following theory 
correct, and deem the reasons that I will give as 
almost demonstrative proof that they are correct. 
Set your trees on the double row system, (one rod 
apart,) and by so doing you have but half the or¬ 
dinary surface to cultivate, and instead of seventy 
or seventy-five trees to the acre you get one hun¬ 
dred and sixly. This, after a few years of good 
cultivation, will shade the ground and protect 
those fibrous roots which ran to tbe surface for 
air and nourishment, from the scorching rays of 
the summer snn, which, in orchards of the old 
style of planting, destroys or renders barren so 
many trees. Besides, these trees afford each other 
a great protection against the heavy winds which 
racks the tree and destroys so much fruit. Here, 
then, we have an orchard set for an orchard, and 
it should never be seeded down to grass. A heavy 
sod will choke the roots, draw the nourishment 
from the soil, which the tree requires, and form an 
excellent protectionybrthe borer, that arch enemy 
to nearly nil fruit trees. This is why so many 
trees bear but once in two years. The orchard is 
seeded down to grass, or sown to rye which i3 no 
better, and the most of the little nourishment the 
orchard gets goes to the grain and grass. And 
the tree, which, in tbe summer months, requires 
sustenance to carry on the growth of the tree, per¬ 
fect the fruit and lay up buds for the coming sea¬ 
son, is unjustly left to shift for itself with no re¬ 
sources at its command. 

We say. then, that after the third or fourth year 
the plow ought never to be used. Cultivate with 
the cultivator, or, what is better still, make what 
is called a “hog pasture” of your orchard, and 
they will destroy the imperfect fruit, insects and 
all, and thus save the trees from their depreda¬ 
tions the following year. Potatoes, corn or buck¬ 
wheat are called good and we believe them to be 
so, tor the first three or four years, and more es¬ 
pecially buckwheat, but mind this, an orchard 

fjfetjpit get*, &t. 
THE STEAM WAGON. 

Among the many recent mechanical inventions, 
that of Mr. Overton, of Mariposa county, promises 
to rank among the useful. Many attempts to pro¬ 
pel vehicles by steam have been made. Some of 
them would be effectual if roads were constructed 
so that there would be no jars on the machinery. 
But while wagon-roads exist, there will be ruts to 
wrench the running-gear, whether vehicles are 
propelled by the power of animals or mechanical 
means. Some persnnshave attempted to construct 
a wagon with the power attached to the wheels, by 
the simple contrivance of a crank, as in the driv¬ 
ing wheels of the railway car. Bnt the immediate 
connection of the propelling power with the body 
propelled, tears tbe machinery to pieces, as each 
wrench to the wheel communicates itself to the 
whole machine. 

Mr. Overton’s machine is intended to overcome 
such difficulties. It is drawn with a number of 
legs attached to a crank. The model has six, but 
more can be applied. It is constructed to run 
backward as well as forward. The legs adapt 
themselves to the Inequalities of the ground. The 
manner of using these legs is nearly identical with 
those of the primitive locomotive. Each of them 
striking on the ground alternately gives it the 
power of running up steep declivities. The boiler, 
in tbe model, ispl aced upright; although we learn 
it is intended to place it horizontally in the work¬ 
ing machines. This is the greatest objection to 
its nse in a hilly country. Where long hills are to 
be descended, the water will run into the front 
part of the boiler. While, if the boiler were to 
remain in a perpendicular position, no danger of 
explosion from 3uch a cause need be apprehended. 

The motive power is applicable to plows, har¬ 
rows, or any other utensil, for whose propulsion 
oxen or horses are now nsed. The invention has 
a good chance of success. Mr. Overton claims the 
application of the propelling power as his discov¬ 
ery, the principle, he concedes 13 of an earlier 
date. He has applied for a patent,—San Francisco 

Temperance Mirror. 

beam young, naturally,— therefore there is not ^onld nei’er be seeded down to grass, 

miniature flags and flag poles. A correspondent I much gained by dwarfing it, on this point. Like 
avers that these will frighten the bugs away. A tbe dwarf apple, it is very tine in a small garden, 
pumpkin seed or two dropped in the hill will and will attract as much notice- when covered with 
furnish food for the bugs, and they will sometimes i futiit us any (lower or plant. Being so small they 
overlook the melons or cucumbers. The best | can be covered by netting, and the cherries thus 
plan of all, is to place a box over the hills, and if saved from the birds, will remain on the trees a 
a light of glass is placed over it, all ilie better. It 
will not only keep the bugs away, but will advance 
the plants two or three weeks, giving you ripe 
melons a long time before you could gt*t them by 
tho ordinary practice. Sprinkling the plants with 
black pepper one of our readers finds a sovereign 
remedy. Another finds that placing a handfull of 
slukod lime around each plant, on tho surface of 
the ground, will keep these little pests away.— 
Among such a multitude of remedies that are 
reported as sure, there would seem to be but little 
to fear from striped bugs. 

long time. We have dwarf cherry trees in Roch¬ 
ester twelve ft ei in height. 

Transplanting Evergreens.—Having seen in 
a recent number of the Rural an inquiry in regard 
to the time at which pine and other evergreen 
trees should he set, I will give mv opinion as far 
as my experience wi 11 allow. I am more acquaint¬ 
ed with pines than other avergreens, and hare 
been mostly accustomed to take them from low 
land or swamps. The time best suited I think, 
(with others of my acquaintance who are more 

A. Wkbstkr Shaffer. 

Remarks.—We have certainly never said a word 
to encourage the growth of grass or grain in au 
orchard. More than once, during the present year 
have we urged that the rrees in the orchard should 
be considered a paying crop, and that those who 
injured them by cropping were effecting a great 
permanent injury tor a small temporary gain. The 
Orchard Grass, however, is a good grass, succeed¬ 
ing -admirably in the shade. Just the thing for a 
Sugar Hush, or for pasturage in a grove. It is dis¬ 
posed to grow into tufts, and should be sown 
evenly, and kept fed close. 

---- 

To Correspondents. — We shall continue to 
answer questions as fast as we find room. All ex¬ 
periments should be carefully made and reported, 
so that they m ty not mislead. i 

BENT SHIP KNEES. 

Some time ago we took occasion to notice the 
new bark Jane Daggett, belonging to Messrs. Dun¬ 
ham and DImon, which had been built with knees 
of bent timber, from the Timber Bending Compa¬ 
ny at Green Point, and which was then about to 
depart for Europe. The trial of the knee9 was re¬ 
garded with much intere t, by Underwriters and 
others. This vessel has lately returned from a 
voyage to Glasgow, taking out a heavy cargo of 
grain, and returning with pig iron. The knees 
have thus been subjected to a severe test, and with 
the most satisfactory results—as upon the closest 
examination, not the least shriukings or displace¬ 
ment can be discovered. 

At Glasgow, the Jane Dagget was visited by 
quite a number of eminent ship-builders and own¬ 
er', who were unqualified in their praise of the 
ship and her peculiar construction. She was also 
visited by a deputation from London, to inspect 
the knees, who expressed the same favorable opin¬ 
ion with regard to them, and the belief that they 
must ultimately supersede natural kness. The lat¬ 
ter are already so scarce that to repair an Ameri¬ 
can ship not long since in Liverpool, itwas neces¬ 
sary to send to the Uni ted States for knees, as none 
suitable were to be had. 

We understand that the inspectors of the Insur¬ 
ance Companies, who have examined the Jane 
Daggett, are of the opinion that the bent knees are 
superior to others, they having stood the test of a 
hard winter voyage with the worst of cargoes, 
without the least starting or change, and are pre¬ 
pared to recommend them to the attention of the 
Underwriters and owners of ships, as an improve¬ 
ment calculated to diminish losses. We are in¬ 
formed that the bent timber does not increase the 
cost of ship-building.—N. Y. Journal of Com, 

-- 

Patent Duster for Cars.—The Michigan Cen¬ 
tral Railroad Company have recently purchased a 
“Patent Dnster,’’ and are now applying it to the 
Express trains. By this arrangement the entire 
train, from the floor of the ears down to the track 
outside of the wheels is enclosed, and all the dust 
passes out of the rear of the train, and passengers 
are not ouly free from the annoyance of the dust, 
but are secure from the possidility of falli ng be¬ 
tween the cars in passing from one to the other, 
or slipping under the wheels in getting on or off. 

-- 

Artificial Whalebone.—There is a company 
in New York city which manufactures artificial 
Whalebone out of rattan. It is impregnated with 
some peculiar composition which penetrates the 
rattan and changes it to a substance possessing 
the mechanical properties of whalebone^ It is 
employed principally in the manufacture of um¬ 
brellas. The new article is called Wallosin. 

An Iron Ship with Ikon Rigging.—On Satur¬ 
day last, the ship Santiago, Captain Fowler, from 
Africa, South America, arrived at Baltimore, Md. 
The Sun says:—“She is an iron clipper ship, of a 
beautifnl model, and, perhaps, some six hundred 
tuns burthen. The rigging of the fore and main 
masts is of iron wire woven into ropes.” 

-•-*-•>- 

Hart, the sculptor, who has long been indus¬ 
triously at work in France, has completed an in¬ 
vention for taking portrait busts, by the use of 
which the measurements are accurate and a like¬ 
ness taken more correctly than by photographic 
process. A company in England has paid $50,000 

for the use of the patent. 
-•- 

Imitation Olive Oil. — A very fine article of 
oii, closely resembling olive oil, is manufactured 
in New York, from African pea-nuts, which are 
imported for the purpose by the cargo, in bulk, 
and sold at $L 25 per bushel. 

The United States Government has just made a 
contract with Bowden & Sons, of Troy, N. Y., for 
1,300,000 pounds of horse shoes. That amount is 

worn out annually in the army. 
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around her, to he “ good Roys and girls,” a prom¬ 

ise, of course we always kept. Oh, yes! I have 

loved all these, and always before have parted from 

them with regret. But now, I am weary of them, 

and there has oomc over me a longing for the 

genial air of spring, for the blossoming of the 

trees, the merry voices of the brooks as they go 

dancing through the fields, the playful breezes 

that come to us from the south, bearing the fra¬ 

grance of the beautiful flowers that grow in that 

clime aud reminding us of those tve are soon to 

have, and of everything beautiful that warm 

weather brings ns. Eagerly have we watched the 

buds for the first signs of their bursting, but as 

yet, winter bolds them tight; and it gives me the 

“bines” terribly, as I write to see the linyilakes 

go flitting by the window. But I'm hoping that 

May 

“-month of rosy beauty! 

Month when pleasure is a duty;" 

will bring ns better things. Ida Carey. 
Dream Dell, April, 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WE’VE BEEN MAYING.” 
BE DETERMINED, 

Tnii earnest man wins a way for himself, and 

earnestness and truth go together. Never affect 

to be other than you are—either richer or wiser.— 

Never be ashamed to say, “I do not know.” Men 

will then believe you when you say, “I do not 

know.” Never be ashamed to say, whether as ap¬ 

plied to time or money, “I cannot afford, it,” “I 

cannot afford to waste nu hour in the idleness to 

which yon invite me—1 cannot afford the guinea 

you ask me to throw away.” Once establish your¬ 

self and your mode of life as what they really are, 

and your foot is on solid ground, whether for the 

gradual step onward, or for the sudden spring over 

the precipice. From these maxims let me deduce 

another—learn to say "No” with decision; “Yes” 
with caution—“No” with decision whenever it re¬ 

sists temptation; *' Yes” with caution whenever it 

implies a promise. A promise once given is a 

bond inviolable. A man is already of eonscouence 

We’vk been Maying, dear reader, and what do 

you think we found, saw, and heard? We found 

no May-dew, we saw no May-poles reared by human 

hands, we heard no joyous, exultant voices pro¬ 

claiming their Queen. Yet we enjoyed our ex¬ 

cursion much. Exercise in the fresh May air has 

done as much for us as the once famous May-dew 

could. It has given ns rosy cheeks, (and perhaps 

“freckles big as buttercups,” such as Mrs. Spar¬ 

row-grass gained in the country,) brightened our 

eyes, and enlivened our spirits wonderfully. 

We made May bushes and poles of the trees hung 

with flowers and illuminated by the sunlight by 

Ilim who made May, There were 

“The tawny elm, 

The fairest subject of the sylvan realm.” 

the tasseled maple, poplar, and birch, and the 

green-crowned pine and hemlock. We made bou¬ 

quets instead of garlands. We began them with 

cone-tipped hemlock boughs, and the willows 
which now 

“ Their delicate buds unfold 

Into downy feathers bedropped with gold,” 

and with “pendants” from the alders and birches. 

On these we laid the sweetest of spring wild-flow¬ 

ers, the Trailing Arbutus, or Mayflower. Let Mrs. 

Whitman describe it, 

“Like a pure hope nursed beneath sorrow’s wing 

Its timid buds from the cold moss spring. 

Their delicate hues like the pink sea-shell. 

Or the shaded blush of a hyacinth’s bell; 

Their breath more sweet than the faint perfume 

That breath s from the bridal orange-bloom.” 

On sunny slopes we gathered the bine-eyed, 

downy-stemmed liverwort, the wind-flower and the 

fairy-flax, nud curious gray lichens; by the brook- 

side, the delicate spring-beauty, the starry gold¬ 

thread, the white and the blue violet, and the little 

liliaceous plant that learned men call Erylliionium 

Atnericasium, and common people kuow by the sug¬ 

gestive names of adder-tongue and dog’s-tooth 

violet I wish some man “in authority” would 
give it a pleasanter common name. 

And what did we hear? We heard each other’s 

merry laugh and song, the dash of waters, the 

music that the pine’s slender, skillful fingers strike 

from the viewless winds, and at long intervals, 

bird-notes. The birds that are with us now love 

not so well the wildwood as the haunts of men, 

and sing sweetest near home. 

We found, we saw. we heard enough to lade our 

hearts with pleasant memories to weave with 

pleasant thoughts in future May-days, if such there 

be in store for us. ' h. 
East Hampton. Mass., 1857. 

For Moore « Rnral New-Yorker. 

PASSING AWAY! 
For Moore's Rural Ndw-Yorker. 

HEART-VOICES. Passing Awat I Passing away! 
All things bright are passing away— 

The sweetest flowers droop aud die ; 

And the song bir ds seek a fairer sky ; 

Their parting enrol seems to say— 

Passing away I 

Passing away [ Passing away ! 

Youth's glowing dreams are passing away. 

Tho* bright as the tinting of golden beams ; 

The sun shimmers over the rippling streams, 

Stili crushed hopes and sad hearts say— 

Passing away I 

Passing away I Passing away ! 

The friends we love are passing away— 

Some youthful and fair as tUc angels are ; 

Some aged but dear for their love and care, 

Yet they cannot stay, they are called away— 

Passing away I 

Passing away 1 Passing away f 

All that we cherish are passing away. 

Then let us strive lor that home above, 

Where we cannot be parted from those we love, 

And nevermore sing that sorrowing lay— 

Passing away! 

Le Roy, N. Y., 1857. 0. ! 

BY MY KTA MAY. 

The night-dew is falling 

O’er valley and lea, 

Aud a soft voice is calling 

Sweet sister, to me ; 

Will you list to its chorus 

In the calm bush of even, 

While the stars beaming o’er us 

Point brightly to Heaven f 

Sweet sister then listen, 

Though mournful the strain, 

Though the tear-drops may glisten 

In your blue eyes again. 

My own heart is swelling, 

'Neath a weight on it cast. 

For that well'd voice is telling 

Of the shadowy Past. 

Not, not of the gladness 

Of life’s early spring, 

But a deep wail of sadness, 

These memories bring, 

Oh 1 my frail bark is drifting, 

Far out on life’s sea, 

But the shadows seem lifting 

While 1 linger with thee ! 

And yet I am going 

From the hearlh-iitone- again. 

And the hot teats are flowing 

As I list to the strain 

Which memory is singing, 

Once more to my heart. 
Oh 1 wildly I'm clinging, 

Yet still must depar t I 

The moon-light is creeping 

O'er flower and tree, 

My sister, you're weeping, 

Are those tear-drops for me i 

Has my own wild heart’s aching 

Thrilled yours with pain ? 

Is that sad strain awaking 

You would not hear again ? 

Oh! hushed he thy singing 

Thou voice of the Past, 

The memories thou’rt bringing 

Will dim shadows cast, 

And I would not my sorrow 

Tby young heart should blight, 

Though l leave thee to-morrow, 

We’ll be happy to-night. 

Attica Centre, N. Y,, 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THEY ARE GONE. 

hood,—a low murmur of regret wells up from the 

secret depths of the heart. So softly it speaks 

that, like the rustling of augels’ wings, 'tis scarcely 

heard, and yet so pensive, so sad, are those accents, 

“they are gone,-' that the fountains of the heart 

would fain gush forth in tears. 

Those innocent days of childhood— when life's 

bright roses were profusely scattered o’er the 

pathway we trod iu blissful ignorance of the sharp 

thorns which lurked among their leaves,— those 

happy days—when life but just begun, seemed, in 

childhood’s fancy, all sunshine and joy; like the 

first dawn of a summer day, when not a clond ob¬ 

scures the glorious light of the sun, or mars the 

tranquil blue of the sky; and bow often as wc 

gazed on the fair scene did we imagine it would 

never fade. Alas! where now are those innocent 

days—those fair, bright scenes? They are gone— 

like the sound ol happy voices on the still evening 

air, fled forever. Yet memory loves to linger at the 

green oases in life's •• desert waste,” and drink 

deeply ol the cooling draught. 

Where, too, ate those friends that clustered 

round us with warm affections in other days; who 

rejoiced with us in our happiness aud wept with 

us in our sorrow? Iu vain we listen for the sweet 

tones of their voices—in vain we look for their 

happy smiles in our “ merry greetings.” They, too, 

are gone; some of them have left the spot that phase of human life, 

gave them birth, ana now, far from the home of one stage of though 

childhood, iu other lauds their footsteps roam.— caD Btudy at each si 

Others, perhaps those we most, fondly loveil, have 60us with whom he 

crossed the threshold of eternity, and entered upon the wants of the i 

another stage of existence in that, unknown, mys- honest-hearted, the 

terioua world, and we have gazed for the last time principle the eiupti: 

on all that remains of the once active and beauti- the generosity of tbt 

fal. “Those lips we have kissed are now faded the real character of 

and gone”—those hands we have pressed are now tv. There should be 

covered with mould. They are gone, aud the in his philosophy. 1 

places that once knew them know thorn no more; characters exhibited 

and as we walk the bulls where their buoyant, feet His heart goes out 
were wont to tread, we feel like rich and the poor, th 

“Those who trend alone, some banquet hall deserted, in turn been his cor 
Whoie lights axe fled, whose lamps are dead, par poverty in early 1 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

POVERTY AND GREATNESS. 

LOVING AND FORGIVING. 

Man has an unfortunate readiness, in the evil 

hour after receiving an affront, to draw together 

all the moon-spots on the other person into an 

outline of shadow, and a night-piece, and to trans¬ 

form a single deed into a whole life; and thisonly 

in order that he may thoroughly relish the pleas¬ 

ure of being angry. In love, be haR fortunately 

the opposite faculty of crowding together alt the 

light parts and rays of its object into one focus, 

by means of the horning glass of imagination, and 

letting its sun burn without its spots; but he too 

generally does this only when the beloved, and 

often censured being is already beyond the skies. 

In order, however, that we should do this sooner 

and oftener, we ought, to act. like VVincklemann, 

but only in another way. As be, namely, set aside 

a particular half-hour of each day for the purpose 

of beholding and meditating on his too happy ex¬ 

istence in Rome, so we ought daily or weekly to 

dedicate and sanctify a solitary hour for the pur¬ 

pose of summing up the virtues of our families 

our wives, our children, and our friends—and 

viewing them iu this beautiful crowded assem¬ 

blage of their good qualities. And, indeed, we 

should do so for this reason, that we may not for¬ 

give and love too late, when the beloved beings 

are already departed hence, and are beyond our 

reach.—Richter. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A LITTLE CHAT. 

Dear Rural :—How nicely Old Winter deceived 

us! What a very pleasant freak came over him 

daring February, tempting me to a stroll in the 
woods, expecting, at every step, to see the blue eyes 

of the violets, or the bads of some of the wild 

flowers peeping up from the leaves. And then, 

too, I was thinking, that, soon, my datfodills and 

jonquils would be coming forth aud blossoming.— 

But, alas for the frailty of human hopes! mine 

were all to be frustrated. Old Winter was merely 

playing a farce. For, no sooner had we put on our 
pleasantest, face for the reception of Spring, and, just 
as that gentle maiden—won by bis gracious man¬ 

ner to think that be was about to yield bis scepter 

to her—came tripping to his side, than he, very 

much after the fashion of his sex, resumed his 

usual roughness, blowing such a sharp blast 

through hi, capacious nostrils as sent us all shiv¬ 

ering to the fire, warning ub to don our wrap¬ 

pings when next we ventured out; and leaving 

Spring—juror creature!—trembling by his side,_ 

looking at him so reproachfully from out her soft 

blue eyes filled with tears, that would overflow oc¬ 

casionally; and, no doubt, bearing in the moan- 

inga of the winds the plaintive sighs of the little 

flowers, who too, were won from their nestling 

places by the warm weather, expecting to be greet¬ 

ed by spring’s sunny smile, but instead, were chiUed 

by winter's cold breath. Gruff old fellow! if he 

wishes to retain his place in our hearts, he had 

better resign his seat gracefully and take himself 

off to bis summer abode in the Arctic, Not(that 

I dislike winter. Oh no! it has always been a fa¬ 

vorite season of mine, with its beautiful snow 

storms that I love so well to watch, as the flakes, 

so spirit-like, come floating down, each one filling 

its place so quietly. And then, when tho lovely 

carpet is finished, comes the sleighing. Wrapped 

in cloaks, furs and hoods until you form but a 

small portion of the awkward bundle; then tucked 

iu with the merry load under the warm buffalo, 

behind a pair of “spirited chargers” with a jolly 

driver, and away we go, 

“Gliding 'mong the hills and dells, 

Chiming with the merry bells ; 

Oh, hurrah I oh, hurrah I oh, hurrah I hurrah.” 

And as the prancing steeds go dancing along 

away go our spirits, in equal ratio, up to the boil¬ 

ing point* bubbling over in merry songs and happy 

laughter. But we booh meet with a cooler, by 

way of a toss into a snow-drift, which catastrophe 

is caused by a jolt the driver could not possibly 

avoid. A scrambling up, a catching for breath, 

such a getting on of cloaks wrong side up, and 

hoods inside out, then a general brushing down, 

and with a promise from the driver that he will 

look out—which means that he will run over the 

very next one he comes to—we are once more 

tucked cozilyin the sleigh. It is delightful! And 

even when I cannot ride myself) I love to listen to 

“The tintinabulation that bo musically swells, 
From the bells, bells, bells, bells, silver bells,” 

as the happy loads go flying by. 

Another pleasant thing of this season, are the 

long, cheerful evenings, when, with the curtains 

drawn, the loved circle gather around the bright 

fire, where, with books, papers, cheerful conversa¬ 

tion, music and (to me no Btnall item!)nuts and 

apples, the hours go fleeting by, aud we are all i 

startled to hear the old time-piece in the corner 

chime ten, eleven twelve. Particularly when a 

child did I love these evenings. When we chil¬ 

dren, banishing the older ones to the parlor, took i 

possession of the dining room, where we had am¬ 

ple room to play “blind-man’s-buff” and “puss- 

in-the-eorner” to out* heart’s content, And when ' 

weary of this, in the kitchen cracking nuts, pulling i 

taffy, or teasing old Dinah for a story—who, good 1 

old soul, would have to consent in self-defence_ i 

but first, making us all promise, as we gathered < 

For the Rural New-Yorker. 

PATIENCE AND PERSEVERANCE. 

These are qualities that “make man man.”— 

Without them no person prospers. The child ever 

remains a child; if not iu stature, in stability and 

firmness. The mind continues weak and imbecile, 

and purposes, however worthy, remain forever un¬ 

developed. Resolutions arc made but to be unexe¬ 

cuted, indeed to die at their birth. The founda¬ 

tion of many a glorious castle is laid, but at the 
least impediment it is deserted,and another begun 

in its stead, to terminate as did the liist, without 

an effort to baffle the smallest obstacle. Worthy 

projects have been formed, promising untold 

benefits to the originator as well as to the world; 

but through a want of these i i valuable traits, they 

are smothered ere they leave their source. Many, 

vastly many are the gems of earth, which, if gar¬ 

nished with patience and perseverance by their 

possessors, might shine with unequalled splendor, 

shedding their effulgenl rays upon the dark places 

of earth, and rendering the light still lighter.— 

There are tmuierous instances which might be 

cited to prove bow important, how necessary these 

qualities are in every-day life as well us on extra¬ 

ordinary occasions. The teacher, the parent, the 

brother and sister must cultivate them or they can 

never know real happiness. Without them how 

soon would the family circle be broken. Every 

intruding difficulty would sever a link trom home’s 

golden chain. It is patience and perseverance 

combined with energy that make the scholar, the 

statesman—indeed every person who reaches any 

deserved degree of eminence. Inpernsingthe biog¬ 

raphies of all great men and women, it cannot but 

be observed that these were predominant traits in 

the characters of their heroes and heroines. Would 

the names of flKRscnELL, Lawrence or Hogarth 

have been written where they are had they lacked 

these qualities? Or would those of others who 

have acted their part valiantly on the stage of life? 

Nor would we eulogise the names of great men 

alone, for the title of many a true woman adorns 

this list of distinguished persons, who have at¬ 

tained a high position in the estimation of an ad¬ 

miring world, through patient aud persevering 

efforts. e. w. 
Rochester, Mich., 1857. 

Persons may out-grow disease and become 

healthy, by proper attention to the laws of their 

physical constitutions. By moderate and daily 
exercise, men may become active and strong in 

limb and muscle. But to grow beautiful, how?— 

Age dims the lustre of the eye, and pules the roses 

on beauty’s cheek; while crow-feet and furrows, 

and wrinkles, and lost teeth, and grey hairs, and 

bald head, and tottering limbs, and limping feet, 

most sadly mar the human form divine. But dim 

as the eye is, pallid and sunken as may be the 

face of beauty, aud frail and feeble that once 

strong, erect and manly body, the immortal soul, 

just Hedging its wings for its home in heaven, may 

look ont through these faded windows, as beautiful 

as the dew-drops of a summer’s morning, as melt¬ 

ing as the tear that glistens in affection’s eye, by 

growing kindly, by cultivating sympathy with all 

human kind; by cherishing forbearance toward 

the foibles and follies of our race, and feeding day 

by day ou that love to God and man which lifts us 

from the brute, aud makes us akin to angels— 

Hall's Journal of Health. 

spurred us on to deeds of chivalry? Where are 

they now? They are gone—vanished like the 

early cloud and the morning dew; perished every 

fond ambitioD. Stem reality baa cast the beau¬ 

tiful buds of hope back on the heart’s shrine to 

wither. 

Where are affection’s pearls that we scattered 

with lavish hand? Alas! they were bestowed on 

worthless objects, and they have trampled in the 

dust those gems that might have graced a diadem. 

They are gone, and the heart weeps for its lost 

treasures. Happy moments; where ore they?— 

Gone—buried in the oblivion of the past. Golden 

hours that we have squandered—where are they? 

Can we not recall them ? Ah, no—they must stand 

accusing blanks in the great book of account. 

They are gone, and we remember them with a sigh. 

Precious words of wisdom, that were like the 

drops of crystal dew, which the wings of Seraphs 

scatter, when, on some bright Sabbath their wangs 

quiver roost with delight; they were like white- 

winged seeds of happiness wafted from the islets 

of the blessed. Where are they? Oh, they have 

fallen on unheeding ears, and the living waters 

have returned again to the fountain of Intelligence. 

They are gone; and the heart grows more sad and 

regretful as it repeats “they are gone!” and from 

out the depths of the past echoes the mournful 

response—“^owe/” Carrie C. 

Jackson, Co., MicU., 1857. 

Cato.—If Cicero had too little character, Cato 

had t.oo much. Public virtue is like gold, if it is 

to be current, it must lie alloyed. Cato left the 

alloy out, and cared little whether his coin circu¬ 

lated or not; all he knew was, that its purity must 

never be tampered with, and that whoever would 

not receive it as he tendered it, must be corrupt or 

criminal. Tie was a good orator, but his oratory 

was in vain; he was always ready with advice, but 

it was advice incapable of being put in practice; 

he was esteemed by all, but with an esteem that 

bore uo fruit. Inflexibly and almost savagely 

austere, he was one of those men whom posterity 

place in their Valhallss, hut whom nations, unless 

for example's sake, deny admittance to their coun¬ 

cils— the most irreproachable of virtuous men, 

but the most useless. — Lamartine's History of 

Ccusar. 
Our Homes.—Genius hath its triumphs, fame its 

glories, wealth its Bplcndor, success its bright re¬ 

wards, but the heart only hath its home. Home 

only! What more needeth the heart? What more 

can it gain? A true home is more than the world 

—more than honor, and pride, and fortune—more 

than all earth can give —the light, the noonday 

Bun may not yield, and yet the tiny (lame of one 

pure beam of love enkindletb, and sympathy makes 

to burn forever. 

Home! how more beautiful thou art! bow like 

an untaught religion! a golden link between the 

soul and heaven! when the presence ol a pure 

heart makes thee radiant, aud the music of its af¬ 

fection floats like the chorals of unseen cherubims 

around thy tranquil hearth. 

A Great Gift.—Sleep is the gift of God; and 

not a man would close his eyes, did not God put 

his finger ou his eyelids. True, there are some 

drugs with which men can poison themselves well- 

nigh to dea1.li, and then caLi it sleep; butthesleep 

of the healthy body is the gift of God; ho bestows 

it; be rocks the cradle for us every night.; draws 

the curtain of darkness, he bids the sun shut up 

his burning eyes, and then he comes and says, 

“Sleep, sleep, my child; I give thee sleep.” You 

have sometimes laid your head upon your pillow, 

nud tried to go to sleep, but you eouid not do it; 

but still you boo; aud there are Bounds in your 

cars, and ten thousand things drive through your 

brain. Sleep is the best physician that I know of. 

It has healed more pains titan the most eminent 

physicians on earth. It is the best medioine.— 

There is nothing like it. And what a mercy it is 

that it belongs to all. God does not give it mere¬ 

ly to the noble or the rich, so they cun keep it as 

a special luxury for themselves; but he bestows it 

upon all. Yes, if there be any difference, it is iu 

favor of the poor. “Tho sleep of the laboring 

man is sweet, whether be eat little or mucin” 

Blue Devils.—Hi an article in the Journal of 

Psychological Medicine on Baron Feuclitersleben's 

Principle of Medical Psychology, showing how the 

mind is influenced by a mechanical calling, there 

is this curious sentence:—“Resell and Esquirol 

affirm, from observation, that indigo-dyers become 

melancholy, nud those who dye scarlet, choleric. 

Their observation regarding indigo-dyers affords 

a strong confirmation of the statement of that arch 

quack Paraceelus, who declared bine to be inju¬ 

rious.” This would seem to suggest that our 

phrase, “the blue devils,” tnay derive its origin from 

a scientific fact.— Chambers' Journal. 

Good Words. — “Nobody knows wbat is slum¬ 

bering among the people—what political wisdom 

— until it is called forth. The very persons who 

say the best aud noblest things do not come forth 

without they are called forth, because those great 

aud noble things are their utmost feeling, aud 

seem to themselves too simple aud what every¬ 

body must think. Hpeak It out good friends, every¬ 

where, those simple things — fixed truths. Free¬ 

dom feeds on the universal heart and mind, and 

not on the genius here and there, one remarkable 

person or great scholar. The American statesman 

is the good, honest citizen, who does his daily 

work, and loves his wife and children, and knows 

that every other man has the same duties and 

rights as himself.” 

Knowing What One’s Arout. — “Half the 

evil in this world,” says Buskin, In his “Stones of 

Venice,” “comes from people not knowing what they 

do like — not deliberately settling themselves to 

find out what they really enjoy. All people enjoy 

giving away mouey, lor instance; they don't know 

that—they rnther think they like keeping it; and 

they do keep it, under this false impression, often 

to their great discomfort. Everybody likes to do 

good; but not one in a hundred finds this onL— 

Multitudes think they like to do evil; yet no man 

ever really enjoyed doing evil since God made tho 
world.” 

A great deal of discomfort arises from over 

sensitiveness of what, other people may say of you 

or your actions. Many unhappy persons seem to 

imagine that they are always iu an amphitheatre, 

with the assembled world as spectators; whereas 

they are playing to empty benches all the while. 
HAPrY Thought.—Remember that though the 

realm of death seems an enemy’s country to most 

men, on whose shore they are loathly driven by 

stress of weather, to the wise man it is the desir¬ 

ed port where ho moors his bark gladly, as in some 

quiet haven of the fortunate isles; it its the golden 

west into which his suu sinks, and sinking, cubIs 
back a glory on the leaden cloud-rack which had 

darkly beseiged his day.— Gospel Banner. 

The spoken word, the written poem, is said to 

be an epitoxne of the man; how much more the 

done work. Deeds are greater than words. Deeds 

have such a life, mute, but undeniable, and grow 

as living trees and fruits do; they people the va¬ 

cuity of time, and make it green and worthy. 

Truk modesty is a flower whoso grateful odor 

endures for ages. False modesty is a weed as 

poisonous us stramonium, and as deadly, in its 

ultimate effects, as the prussic acid, distilled from 

the green and pretty leaves of peach trees. Forbearance is a great virtue, 
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erected, and pointed oat other minute repairs, and 
then took 11s to view some effigies and monuments 
of which I had never heard and cared nothing at 
all about. Whilst she was going through with her 
descriptions, I broke away and wandered alone to 
the chancel. There are several monuments, but 
my eye sought and quickly rested on that famous 
bust which has preserved to the world the likeness 
of Snakspeare. I approached it almost uncon¬ 
sciously, and when 1 looked down found I was 
standing on the slab in which are graved those 
grim words that have preserved inviolate the sa¬ 
cred ashes beneath. 

“ Good friend, for Jesus' sake forbeare 

To dig the dust enclosed heure : 

Bteste be ye man y t spares then stones, 

And curst be he y t mores my bones.” 

The bust was originally colored to life, but Ma- 

i.onk, who ought to have known better, obtained 
permission to paint it> and it is now of a dull 
leaden color. The hair carls on each side of the 
bare, lofty forehead, and the lips are slightly part¬ 
ed, showing the upper teeth. His hands are rest¬ 
ing on a cushion in an attitude of writing, but the 
pen is gone from the fingers. Beneath are these 
oddly spelled lines: 

“ Stay passenger ; why goest thou by so fust? 

Read if tbou canst whom envious death bast plast 

Within this monument: Shabspearo with tvhotne 

Quicks nature dide ; whose name doth deck .ys tombe 

Far more than cost; sith all yt he bath wiitt 

Leaves living art but page to serve his witt." 

His family are interred by his side, and back 
against the wall, lying upon his tomb is a full 
length effigy of Joun Combe, upon whom Shaks- 

feaue is said to have composed a sarcastic epitaph. 

After coming out we strolled about the populous 
church-yard, and gazed into the Avon which 
murmurs at its feet. I plucked a branch from a 
yew tree for a. memento, anu just as the broad, red 
sun was dipping behind the horizon, we turned 
our steps towards the hamlet of Shaiters, where 
the young Willie found his gentle Anne Hatha¬ 

way. It is about a mile distant from the village, 
and the same footpath still leads across the Gelds 
and brooks. It was the very hour, too, when be 
would naturally have bent his course thither, and 
it was a thrilling thought that he had trod this 
very path and crossed these brooks, and listened 
to the rustling of billowy grain on these fields.— 
Wo passed through several rustic gates, and hv 
one stood a pair of country lovers. The house 
looks very ancient,—it is built of timber and brick, 
and has a thatched roof. A lady invited us to 
enter. In the hall stands the “Courting Chair," 
which is large enough for two, aud certainly looks 
very old. There is a rough stone floor and low 
celling, >md portions of the oaken wainscot around 
the walls. The chimney is wide and spacious, and 
the lady was particular in pointing out the hooks 

The next room T entered was that in which the 
notes are deposited which are ready for issue.— 
‘ VVe have thirty-two million pounds sterling in 
this room," the officer remaiked to me, “ will you 
take a little of it?” I told him it would be very 
agreeable, and he handed me a million, (five mil¬ 
lions of dollars,) which f received with many 
thanks for his liberality, but he Insisted on my 
depositing it with him again, as it would be hard¬ 
ly sale to carry so much money in the street. I 
very much fear that I shall never see the money 
again. In the vault beneath the door was the di¬ 
rector and the cashier counting the hags of gold, 
which men were pitching down to them, each bag 
containing a thousand pounds sterling, just from 
tbe mint. This world of monej' seemed to realize 
the fables ol eastern wealth, and gave me new and 
strong impressions of the magnitude of the busi 
ness done here, and the extent of the relations of 
this one institution to the commerce of the world. 
—Selected. 

[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1S57, by 
IT. I). T. Moore, in the Clerk's Oitiee of the District 

Court for the Northern District of New York.] 
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THE SWEET STORY OF THE CROSS. 

BY vr. E. KNOWLES. 

0, op all the sweet stories of passionate love, 

That have ever delighted a listening ear, 

The sweet story of Jesus, that came from above, 

Is the sweetest and dearest we ever shall hear. 

It awakens a hope in the bosoms of at] 

That are lnngiog to see His appearance again ; 

And the star in the East leads the way to the stall 

Where the new-born Redeemer of sinners was tain. 

And the tbeooe is the burden of mauy a song, 

As tbe harps of tbe angels are tuned to the IayB, 

And tbe heavenly host in a choitii .lrolong 

The sweet anthems of glory, and honor, and praise. 

And though often repeated, it still fs as new 

As when first it was told to tbe ruined and lost; 
And will ever be dear to tbe faithful and true, 

As a sacrifice offered at infinite cost 

BY GLEZEN F. WILCOX, 

The Haunts of Shakspeare. 
The birth-place of SiuKsfkahe, and his tomb, 

the park in which his youthful exploit of deer 
stealing was performed, and the scenery amidst 
which he passed his earliest years, these were the 
shrines of our poetical pilgrimage. After leaving 
Warwick, we walked six miles, and came to Char- 
lecote Faik, in which standB the ancient family 
mansion of the Lucys. It is yet, 1 believe, in the 
possession of a gentleman of that name who is 

• descended from the immortal Justice before whom 
young Shaksfeare was arraigned for deer steal¬ 
ing. We crossed a bridge over the Avon, which 
flows through the Park, aud passed through a rus¬ 
tic gate into the grounds. There is a public right 
of way, at least for pedestrians, which has been 
held from time immemorial. 

It is a fiue specimen of the residences of English 
gentlemen —residences which we have not in 
Americs, because they are notthegrowth of aday. 
You tread a thick, soil turf, iu the shade of trees 
that arc centuries old. We have, it is true, forest 
trees which boost au equal age, hut in symmetry 
of form, iu the length of branches, and iu rich 
musses of foliage, they will bear no comparison 
with those which have been growing and carefully 
nurtured for a hundred years. There is something 
sublime in the life of a tree, which, standing alone 
and unsheltered, grows up in Bilence, spreading 
out its loaded branches, and pushing them up to 
heaven iu defiance of storm and tempest. A troop 
of deer were reposing in the shade of an elm, and 
they gazed ut us curiously as we entered and sat 
down on a rustic bench near by. They were of all 
sizes, trom the sleek and delicate fawn to tbe state¬ 
ly buck with wide branching aatlers. If they aie 
a fair specimen of the herds in the day of Suaks- 

peare, it is no wonder he was tempted. Hlowly 
the herd moved away, and mixed with tbe cattle, 
sheep and horses which were grazing on the lawn 
by the side of the Avon. It is supposed but few 
if any of the trees in the Park were growing in 
the time ot Shaksfeare, but the mansion in their 
midst was built iu the reign of Elizabeth—that, 
at least, was in existence in the poet’s time. 

We passed through the Park into the road, and 
saw a tapering spire rising from the midst of trees 
about three miles distant. I knew that in the 
church beneath repose the ashes of the bard.— 
Upon entering the town we crossed the river by a 
stone bridge, built in the reign of Henry VII., and 
leaving uur knapsacks at an inn, went immediate¬ 
ly to tbe birth-place of the poet. The house is the 
poorest looking building in the row in which it 
stands; the others are modern, or have been re¬ 
paired. Only about a third of the poet’s house 
remains in it a original condition, the rest having 
been refronted, but fortunately that part which is 
untouched contains the room in ■which he was 
born. It is & frame of wooden beams filled in with 
masonry; the beams which are left visible are 
blackened with age and exposure. The building 
commonly looks much better iu pictures than in 
reality. It is entirely unprotected by any extraor¬ 
dinary means from wasting by the elements, and 
should a lire happen to break out iu the row, it 
might be consumed. Surely it is of value sufficient 
to entitle it to better protection, and it would be 
well if some of the buildings immediately contig¬ 
uous were removed, a few trees planted near it, 
and its original appearance restored as uear as 
possible. 

A splendid carriage and pair of borseB stood in 
front of the house. We entered, and surveying 
the lower room for a moment, ascended a short 
flight of stairs to tho chamber where the poet was 
born. They are the original stnirs, and often has 
the young Biiakspeark galloped over them, and 
played upon the steps. The size of tho apartment 
we entered is about seven puces by nine; the walls 
are not more than seven feet high, and from top to 
bottom, on the windows aud ceiling overhead, 
every place except the floor, is covered with 
names. There seems to be no let or hindrance in 
the matter, and Borne ate daubed on the walls iu 
large characters, thereby obliterating a score of 
others. But what a spectacle; the names of the 
proud and the great are on tho walls of that hum¬ 
ble room. AY hat a triumph of genius—compelling 
the homage aud admiration or the world, though 
its possessor was low in rank, and rented amid 
such humble fortpucs. Walter Scott scratched 
his name on the window with a diamond. I looked 
for Washington Irvino’s, but the attendant said 
it was entirely obliterated by other names. So, 
too, is Lord Byron's, I was told that Irving re¬ 
mained a couple of weeks in the village, and ob¬ 
tained leave to sleep in the room for one night_ 
Perhaps more distinguished visitors have written 
their names on the chimney than auyw here else 
There are the autographs of many celebrated 
actors, and among them I saw Edmund Kean, 

and Warrick, 

The natural history of the sponge is very ob¬ 

scure. The contradictor}' assertions of naturalists 
forbid any degree of precision, even in its classi¬ 
fication. Some regard it as a vegetable, others as 
an auimal, others again as a union of both in the 
polypi. All agree in admitting that two substan¬ 
ces are found in the sponge:—one in tbe interior, 
consisting of a fibrous cornea, forming a tiesue 
more or less compact, to the centre of which there 
adheres a marine body; the other, on the exterior, 
is of a soft, gelatinous consistency, andappearsto 
be the seat of sensibility and life. But little is 
known as to the origin or duration of the life of 
sponge. It is conjectured that its growth must be 
very rapid, as two years suffice to re-people the 
rock despoiled by the gatherers. The sponge 
presents on its exterior variable forms, without 
any degree of regularity, though it bears a close 
analogy to the stony polypi. The fibrous tissue is 
the only part that cun he studied with attention, 
but such examination reveals irregularities so nu¬ 
merous, and differences so great, that it is most 
difficult to assign a generic character to tbe inte¬ 
rior. The fibrous net-work, the fine elastic tissue, 
are solely the index by which the quality of the 
sponge may be ascertained, without furnishing da¬ 
ta on which to establish whether these properties 
are natural or accidental. 

The sponge is common to all seas; but differ¬ 
ences exist as to its quality. The best sponges 
are those which are brought from the coast of 
Turkey, and among these the Syrian are the most 
highly esteemed for toilet use. They are- of finer 
grain, a greater flexibility, and are more porous— 
they have a greater capacity for absorption. In 
commerce they are divided into three classes— 
color, delicacy and elasticity of tissue, together 
with compactness of material. The white, deli¬ 
cately-grained sponges are reckoned the best: 
there is a second class, stronger, and a more yel¬ 
lowish tint; and a common class, known as Venice 
sponge, and only employed for the most ordinary 
purposes. 

Sponge gathering, or, as it is very commonly 
called, the sponge fishery, commences in June and 
terminates in August; on the coast of Syria it is 
sometimes prolonged to Sept. At the beginning 
of the season the fishermen prepare for work, and 
either enter on the undertaking on their own ac¬ 
count, or in the service of some enterprising 
speculator. Those who fish on their own account, 
or in the employment of others, form into parties 
of live or six, under the command of a reis. The 
boats employed are small, bnt admirably adapted 
for the purpose. The fishermen when they observe 
a pile of sponge rock, take in sail, cast anchor, 
and each man in turn plunges 
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HOME AND HEAVEN, Marietta, in the year 1783. The peculiar transac¬ 
tions comprising its early history were similar to 
those to which all Western States, at that period 
receiving the hardy pioneers, were incident.— 
Mauy a spot which civilization now Messes could 
fairly claim the title, of “dark and bloody ground.” 
From the lakes to her noble river, they struggled 
with hardship, disease and death, but possessing 
an energy that never falters, the foundation was 
laid for the noble structure now known as the 
“Buckeye State." The population in 1700 wa3 

3,000; in 1*00, 45,305; 1810, 230,700; continually 
increasing, until at the last census, in I860, the 
number was 1,980,408. Thedwellings at this period 
numbered 336,008; farms, 143,887, manufacturing 
establishments, 10,550. 

Agricnlture is the main interest of Ohio. In 
I860, of wheat 14,487,351 bushels were produced; 
corn 50,078,095; oats 13,472,742; barley 351,358; 
rye 425,918; potatoes 5,057,709; tuns of hay 1,433,- 
152; pounds of wool 10.100,371; of flax 446,032.— 
The annual value of slaughtered animals was 
7,430,243. At this period there were yearly made 
48,207 gallons of wine. The cash value of the 
farms was estimated to be $35S,758,603; of imple¬ 
ments and machinery $12,750,585; of live stock 
$14,121,741. 

In manufactures the capital invested amounted 
to $28,012,136, and tbe articles manufactured to 
$01,015,036. 

In the colleges of the State there were 3,021 stu¬ 
dents. The academies numbered 200, with 5,052 
pup .Is; common schools 11,601, with 484,153.— 
There were 352 1 ibrarics with an aggregate number 
of volumes amounting to 186,826. 

The Governor is elected by the people for two 
years. The Senators are chosen biennially, and 
are apportioned according to the number of white 
ma.e inhabitants over 21 years of age. The num¬ 
ber can never be less than one-third, nor more than 
one-half the number of the Representatives. The 
Representatives are apportioned among the coun¬ 
ties according to the number of inhabitants over 
21 years of age, and theic never cun be more than 
72 nor less than 36. The Judges of the Snpreme 
Court and other Courts are elected by the joint- 
ballot of the Legislature for the term of seven 
years. The right of suffrage is enjoyed by all 
white male citizens over 21 years of age, who have 
resided in the State one year next preceding the 
election, and who have paid or been assessed with 
a State or county tax. 

To the child of earth, whose dearest hopes and 
brightest dreams of bliss have been chilled by mis- 

fortnne,howpleasingthe influence thatspringsl'rom 

the thought of Home. The heart that is forced to 
battle with the rough storms and tempests inci¬ 
dent to oar pilgrimage here, too often grows cold 
and selfish, and passions with all their dark forms 
are aroused, that under more genial atmosphere 
might still have slumbered on—but in all this 
world of ours, there are probably few souls so 
hardened that will not thrill to the magic of that 
whispered syllable, and amid distracting cares and 
perplexities, turn with an instinctive longing to 
the fireside-circle where are gathered the “dear 
ones" whose kindly words and smiles dispel the 
gloomy shadows, and inspire the heart of tiie 
“strong man" withnew aud nobler purposes. And 
from that sacred spot, the shrine of earth’s purest 
affections, he goes forth stronger to resist tempta¬ 
tion, braver to meet the ills ot life, and more earn¬ 
est in his desire to heap up riches, that, those loved 
forms may be shielded from the rude winds of ad¬ 
versity, and that their pathway to the grave may 
he a thornless one. 

The traveler on a foreign shore, striving for 
deathless laurels, may perchance after years of toil 
and suffering feel that his visions of glory are 
realized—bnt never, even in his proudest moments 
of triumph does he forget his native land, or the 
home of his childhood, where a mother's hand 
first rested upon his head in blessing. AYho shall 
say that words of praise from that mother’s lips 
would not fall upon bis ear in sweeter accents than 
all the homage bestowed by crowds of admiring 
worshipers? And when Fame has woven her 
chaplets for his brew until his soul is satiated, he 
journeys homeward with a sigh of relic-f, dreaming 
not of sunny skies, and arc's grandest, productions; 
but of the hour when he shall again reach the “dear 
retreat" from which he has been so long banished. 

The Poet, with all the countless themes that 
filled his imagination, did not fail to breathe in 
song a tribute to “Home, Sweet Home," and those 
touching lines seem invested with a deeper tender¬ 
ness, when wo reflect that the gifted author died a 
wanderer in a strange land, with no “roof-tree” to 
shelter him, or kind friends to soothe his last 
hours with acts of love. 

The Christian, tossed on the sea of life, strug¬ 
gling with conflicting waves and gales, may sur¬ 
round bis earthly habitation with a halo of light 
brighter than the jewels in a monarch's ciowd, yet 
an angel is ever at his side pointing him away from 
thesetransitory scenes to his heavenly home, and oft 
he pauses to listen to the "sweet voice," and to dwell 
with rapturous vision upon the time when for him 
those “pearly gates" will unclose, and his bark 
will be safely moored in the havep. of eternal rest. 
Eternal rest! How soothing the sentiment to the 
weary and afflicted—not forever must our spiritual 
nature be confined to this frail tenement so often 
racked with disease and suffering, but soon, very 
soon, will it burst its bonds and soar away to bask 
in the sunshine of infinite perfection. Heaven 
possesses a mystery beyond the power of our finite 
conceptions to grasp; but we are assured it is a 
place of unutterable bliss, of dazzling splendor, of 
never-ceasing love—that “it has no need of the 
san, neither of the moon to lighten'it, for the glory 
of God shall lighten it and tkeJI,AMB is the light 
thereof." AVe know that there “ angels strike to 
angel strains," that redeemed spirits are clothed 
in robes of white, and are perpetually tuning their 
harps in praise to Him who has washed them in 
His own blood, and made them “heirs of that in¬ 
heritance which is incorruptible, undetiled, and 
that, fadeta not away.” Is not all this knowledge 
sufficient to strengthen our feebte faith, and make 
us long for an entrance into that “Celestial City” 
where our Savior has prepared a mansion, and a 
golden crown for all “who by patient continuance 
in well-doiDg, seek for glory, andihonor, and im¬ 
mortality,—eternal life?” j. e. s. 

East Pembroke, N. Y , 1S67- 

“You are a greater puzzle than ever to me, 
Thnrnall,” said Frank. “ Y'on are always pretend¬ 
ing to care for nothing hut your own interest, and 
yet here yon have gone out of your way to incur 
odium, knowing, you say, that your cause was all 
hut hopeless." “AVell, I do it because I like it.— 
It’s a sort of sporting with your true doctor. He 
blazes away at a disease when he sees one, as he 
would at a bear or a lion—the very sight of it ex¬ 
cites his organ of destructiveness. Don't you un¬ 
derstand ine? You hate sin, you know. Well, I 
hate disease. Moral evil is your devil, and physi¬ 
cal evil is mine. I hate it, little or big; I hate to 
see a fellow sick; I hate to see a child rickety and 
pale; Ihatc to see specks of dirt in the street; Ihatc 
to see a woman's gown torn; I hate to see her stock¬ 
ings down at the heel; I hate to see anything 
wasted, manure wasted, land wasted, muscle wast¬ 
ed, pluck wasted, brains wasted: r hato neglect, 
incapacity, idleness, ignorance, and all the disease 
and misery which spring out of them. There’s 
ray devil; and I can't help, for the life of me, going 
at his throat wherever I meet him.”— Kingsley's 
T\no Years Ago. 

into the water.— 
The diver places his feet on a large stone attached 
to a cord which he holds in hh hands. When he 
reaches the rock, he tears away the sponge, and 
places it in a bag before him. Having gathered as 
much as he possibly can, he re-ascends, and the 
second diver plunges in and carries on the work. 
The divers will sometimes descend thirty fathoms 
(ISO feet) in search of the sponge. 

When they arrive on shore, the divers dig a hole 
in the sand and fill it with water. Into this hole 
the sponge is plunged, and the men tread it with 
their feet until the whole of the outer gelatinous 
coating is removed. YYheu it has been thorough¬ 
ly denuded of this membrane, and presents to the 
eye nothing bnt its own natural color, the process 
is complete. 

Beyront aud Tripoli are the chief sponge mar¬ 
kets. Tripoli being in the immediate neighbor¬ 
hood of the fishery, is the most productive—and 
is the centre of the sponge trade. The quantity 
of sponge sold at this place has rendered it essen¬ 
tial to establish a market especially devoted to 
this object. The middle of September is the 
busiest time in Tripoli, and a curious mixture of 
Europeans and Orientals—of French, Italian, En¬ 
glish, Druses, Turcomans, Kurds, chaffer with the 
Greek merchants over the sponge. The tcene is 
not easily forgotten.— Selected. 

Tue Bank of England should he seen on the in¬ 
side as well as out, and to get into the interior of 
this remarkable building, to observe the opera¬ 
tions of an institution that exerts more moral and 
political power than any sovereign in Europe, you 
must have an order from the governor of the bank. 
The building occupies an irregular area of eight 
acres of ground—an edifice of no architectural 
beauty, with not one window toward the street, be¬ 
ing lighted altogether from the roof of the en¬ 
closed areas. 

I was led, on presenting my card of admission, 
into a private room, where, after a delay of a 
few moments^ a messenger came and conducted 
me through the mighty and mysterious building. 
Down wo went into a room where the notes of the 
bank received the day before were now examined, 
compared with the entries in the books, and stored 
away. The Bank of England never issues the 
same note a second time. It receives, in the ordi¬ 
nary course of business about £800,000 or $4,000,- 
000, daily, iu notes; these are put up into parcels 
according to their denominations boxed up with 
the date of their reception,and are kept ten years, 
at the expiration of which period they are taken 
out and grouud up in the mill, which I saw run¬ 
ning, and made again into paper, if in the course 
of ten years any dispute in business or law suit 
arises concerning the payment of any note, the 
bank can produce the identical bill. 

To meet the demand for notes so constantly used 
up, the bank has its own paper-makers, its own 
printers, its own engravers, all at work under the 
same roof, and it even makes tbe machinery by 
which the most of its owu work is done. A com¬ 
plicated but beautiful operation is a register, ex¬ 
tending from the printing office to the banking 
offices, which marks every sheet of paper that is 
struck oil' from the press, so that the printers can¬ 
not manufacture a single sheet of bank notes that 
is not recorded iu the bank. 

On the same principle of exactness, a shaft is 
made to pass from one apartment to another, con¬ 
necting a clock in sixteen different wings of the 
establishment, aud regulating them with such pre 
cision that the whole of them are always pointing 
to the same second of time. In another room was 
a machine, exceedingly simple, for detecting light 
gold coins. A row of them was (Hopped one by on 
upon a spring scale. If the piece of gold was of 
the standard weight, the scale rose to a certain 
height, aud the coin slid off upon the side of the 
box; if less than the standard, it rose a little high¬ 
er aud the coin slid off on tho other side. I asked 
the weigher what was the average number of light 
coins that came into his hands, and strangely 
enough, he said it was a question he was not al¬ 
lowed to answer. 

“lttE St ars and Strifes."—The American flag 
originated in a resolution of Congress, June 13, 
1777, “That the flag of the thirteen United States 
bo thirteen stripes, alternately red und white; that 
the Union he thirteen stars, white in a blue field, 
representing a new constellation.” The combina¬ 
tion is thought to have been derived from the 
arms of (len. Washington, which contains three 
stars in the npper portion, and three bars runniug 
across the escutcheon; if this is not correct, the 
co-incidence is striking. There were several flags 
used before the striped flag by tbe Americans.— 
Formerly, a new stripe wus added for each new 
State admitted to the Union, until the flag became 
too large; when, by act of Congress, the stripes 
were reduced to the old thirteen; and now a star 
is added to the Union at the accession of each new 
State.—Notes and Queries. 

Power of tue Hcman Eye.—George Pitt, af¬ 
terwards Lord Rivers, declared that he could tame 
the most furious animal by looking at it steadily. 
T.ord Speuce said, ‘-Well, there is a mastiff in the 
court yard here, which is the terror of the whole 
neighborhood; will yon try your power on him?” 
Pitt agreed to do so, aud the company descended 
to the court yard. A servant held the mastiff by 
a chain. Pitt kneit down a short distance from 
the auimal, and stared him sternly in the face.— 
They all shuddered. At a signal given, the mas¬ 
tiff was let loose, and rushed furiously towards 
Pitt, then suddenly checked his pace, seemed con¬ 
founded, and leaping over Pitt's head, ran away 
and was not seen for mauy hours after. During 
one of my visits to Italy, while i was walking a 
little before my carriage on the road not far from 
Vienna, I perceived two huge dogs bounding to¬ 
wards me. I recollected what Pitt had done, and 
trembling from head to foot, I yet had resolution 
enough to stand quite still and eye them with a 
fixed look. They gradually relaxed their speed 
from a gallop to a trot, came up to me, stopped for 
a moment aad went back again.—Rogers’ Table 

lalk. 

Consider the dignity of this, to be admitted 
into so near converse with the highest majesty.— 
Were there nothing to follow, no answer at all, 
prayer pays itself in the excellence of its nature, 
and the sweetness that the soul fiuds in it. Toor 
fallen man, to be admitted into heaven while he is 
on earth, and there to oome^andjspeak his mind 
freely to the Lord of heaven and earth as his 
friend, as his father!—to empty all his complaints 
into his bosom, to refresh his soul in his God, 
wearied with the follies and miseries of the world. 
Where there is anything' of His love, this is a 
privilege of the highest sweetness, for they that 
love, find much delight to disoourse together, and 
count alilionrs short, and think the day runs too 
fast, that is so spent. And they that are much in 
this exercise, the Lord doth impart his secrets 
much to them.—Archbishop Leighton. 

Emsikuson is over the great beam 

across the fireplace, and in another part I saw Al¬ 

fred Tennyson. 

We next went to the church whore Suaksfkark 

is buried, passing on our way the Town Hall which 
contaius iu a niche a statue ol tho poet, presented 
by Garrick. He is represented in the same atti¬ 
tude as in Westminster Abbey, one arm resting on 
some books, and pointing with his other hand to a 
scroll. The lines, however, on the scroll are differ¬ 
ent, They are taken from Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. 

“ The Poet’s eye In a fine frenzy rolling, 

Both glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven, 
And ns imagination hodies forth 

The (onus of things unknown, the poet’s pen 

Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing 

A local habitation and a name." 

From the ch urch-yard gate a walk underneath the 
intermingling tops of lindens, leads to the Gothic 
porch. Of course we were not permitted to enter 
alone; hut wore compelled to have a guide, and 
the lady who acted in that capacity first drew our 
attention to the new ceiling which lately has been 

“ Filibusters.” — The title of filibusters is a 
mere corruption of the Euglish word freebooters 
—a German term imported into England daring 
the Low-Country wars of Elizabeth’s reign. It has 
been erroneously traced to the Dutch word fly¬ 

boat; but the Jesuit traveler Charlevoix asserts 
that, iu fact, this species of craft derived its title 
from being first used by the filibusters, and not 
from its swiftness. This, however, is evidently a 
mistake, us Drayton and Hakluyt use the word; 
and it seems to be of even earlier standing in the 
French language. The derivation from the 
English word freebooter is at once seen when the 
*in filibuster becomes lost iu pronunciation.—C. 
IK T/wml-ury. 

Death levels tbe wholefliuman race; for it is 
only when he has stripped men of everything ex¬ 
ternal that their deformities can be clearly dis¬ 
covered, or their worth correctly ascertained.— 
Laitdor. 

Captain Beaufort saw near Smyrna, in 1841, a 
cloud of locusts 40 miles long, and 300 yards deep, 
containing as he calculates, 169 billions. 
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Mrs. Catharine Dunn died at Nundfl, Living- 

ston county, a few days since, at the advanced age 

of 103 years. Mrs. D. was a very healthy and 

9trong woman, was never sick, retained her men¬ 

tal faculties unimpaired to the last, and her death 

was quiet and easy, seeming to be aquietstopping 

of the working of the system. She is believed to 

have been the oldest person in the county. 

Tub Marion (0.) Republican says that men en¬ 

gaged in getting out gravel for the B. & la. 11. B. 

Co., have exhumed 221 Indian skeletons. The or¬ 

naments and war implements form quite a museum. 

Tub New York Liquor Dealers’ Association 

numbers over 5,600 persons, and has a cash fuud 

of $300,000, which it is said, will be expended in 

testing the constitutionality of the license law re¬ 

cently passed by the Legislature. 

Nath a nib i. P. Ranks, Sr., father of the Speaker 

of the National House of Representatives, died at. 

hia residence, at Waltham, Mass., ou the 23d nit, 

at the age of 04 years. 

Snow two feet deep was reported by passengers 

from Granville, Mass., a fortnight since, and drifts 

from five to six feet deep. On the 23d ult, there 

was good sleighing in Litchfield county, Conn. 

There is a great scarcity of food in the newly 

settled parts of Western Iowa. Teams are sent a 

long distance to purchase food for the straighten¬ 

ed settlers. 

A large emigration from Europe is promised 

this year. Last week there arrived near 7,000 at 

New York—to this time this year 23,975, against 

13,589 last year. Twelve hundred emigrants are 
now on their way to New York, 700 of whom sail¬ 

ed from London on the 10th, and 500 from Antwerp 

on the 18th ult. 

There are tweuty-six lines of omnibuses in 

Philadelphia, employing 350 stages, and 1,930 

horses. The annual expenses of these lines is es¬ 

timated at 820,000, and the capital invested, at 

$890,000. 

A large number of persons left Massachusetts 

for Minnesota last week. Among others were 

Caleb Cashing, who has large interests there, and 

Timothy Davis, Member of Congress. Senator 

rtenry Wilson is also going West this week, and 

expects to extend hi3 journey to Kansas. 

Hon. S. A. Douglas has been invited by the 

Tennessee State Agricultural Bureau to deliver the 

annual address before the State Fair, which is to 

assemble In October. 

The new Emigrant and Homestead Company of 

New York, has already had applications from 2,000 

families to emigrate to Virginia, and large sub¬ 

scriptions to the stock are offered from Southern 

States. 

The scouts in Florida have found Indian traces 

enough to make it apparent that the Seminoles 

are divided into very small hands, and that they 

have nothing to subsist on, but game and wild 

cabbage. 

A man named Daily, for attempting to commit 

suicide in Hendricks county, Ind., has been sen¬ 

tenced to the penitentiary for three years and dis¬ 

franchised for ten years. 

Mr. Jessie Clement, of Buffalo, is about to re¬ 

move hia residence to Dubuque, Iowa, where he is 

to take the principal editorial charge of a new 

daily Republican newspaper, to be called the Du¬ 

buque Mercury. 

The skeletons of three of the prisoners of the 

Jersey Prison ship (probably) were dug up at the 

Navy Yard while excavating there for the founda¬ 

tion of a new building, a day or two since. 

The War Department has completed the ar¬ 

rangements for the- Wagon Road from Fort Defi¬ 

ance to Mojadi River. Edward 1>. Beale is tube 

the Superintendent. Twenty-five camels and drom¬ 

edaries are to be employed—one uf the objects be¬ 

ing to te>t their endurance and ability to resist 

the climate. The party will consist ot about 50 

men, provided with the necessary implements to 

mark the road through. They will rendezvous at 

New Orleans on the 20th inst. Alt the parties for 

the different sections of the road are organized. 

Robert S. .Stephens lias been appointed Com¬ 

missioner to superintend the sale of the Trust 

Lands of the Confederated bonds of the Kaakas- 

kias, Perias, and Pirkatoos Indians ou the 4th of 

June, in Kansas. 
Chevalier llulseman, the Austrian Minister is 

making arrangements for an absence of 4 months 

in Europe. 
Letters have been received at the State Depart¬ 

ment, from Mr. Bowlin, our Minister at Grenada, 

and also from Mr. Corwin, Consul at Panama.— 

Mr. Bowlin's letterBwas dated the 30th of March, 

the day the-oid Administration retired. The new 

Administration, he writes, is liberal and just, nud 

Ue expresseFtJie opinion that an amicable adjust¬ 

ment of pending difficulties may perhaps soon be 

brought about. Mr. C. reports everything quiet 

at Panama ami Aspimvall. 

The sword given to Commander Hartstein, hy 

the British Government, was presented to him on 

the 29th ult,, by Secretary Toucey. 

The President has recognized Ernest Angelbrodt, 

as Consul at St. Louis. 

13?”Additions to OurM are now In onlur, aud can be made 
at the Club rale—$U-» per copy. Agents and other friends will 
please bear this In mind, ami receive and forward the subscrip¬ 
tions of all who deal re to secure the Rural 

tyAsv person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Rural, aud nil who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated. 

131- Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Post 
Olliee to another, should be particular in specifying the offices 

Amkrica ami EtntopK By Adam G. DeGurowski. New 
York: D. Applotwn & Oo. 
This work will attruot the attention of statesmen and 

scholars, and prove an acquisition to any library. The au¬ 

thor is a PoliHh uoblenian, formerly In great favor with 

the Bussian Government, now in exile. He has been a 

resident of this country tor several years, and Is eminent¬ 

ly qualified by taro intellectual gilts, study aud travel, to 

produce a noteworthy volume ou the subjects discussed.— 

The work, saj s a eotemporarj', “is noticeable lor its wide 

knowledge aud erudition, its penetrating analysis, the in¬ 

telligence and generosity of its ideas, and its terse elo¬ 

quence. Its Lading aim is to polntout, with their causes, 

the di-siiniistitiee which dlslisgnish the American from 

the European social and pulilieai organism, America, the 

author thinks, lias incarnated the idea of liberty, which, 

he asserts, is the cohesive and constructive principle of 

society aud government, while Europe lias incarnated the 

idea of authority, which is less cohesive aud constructive." 

For sale by Dewet. 

Hunter's Panoramic (Inirm from Niagara Falls to 
Queuso. By Wm 8. HUn'Tkr, Jr. Boston: Jno. P. 
Jewett & Co'. Cleveland: H. P. B. Jewett—1857. 

This is an ndmirable work, and sojqdieii what lias long 

been a desideratum to tourists and othnrs—a Panoramic or 

Picture Map ot the most celebrated points between Niaga- 

ara and Quebec. The Illustrations are numerous and beau¬ 

tiful, and the descriptions brief—thus giving, in a con¬ 

densed lorm, much important Information. It Is a capital 

work-enabling one to make the tour down the Niagara, 

through Lake OntHrio, nod nmnng the "Thousand Mauds," 

aud over the rapids ot the St. Lawrence, very pleisantly, 

at his own fireside. We commend this Guide to our read¬ 

ers od both aides of the *■ line," and especially to tourists. 

Sold by Dewey. 

How TO Talk: A Pocket Manual of Speaking, Conversa¬ 
tion and Debating; with directions for acquiring ri 
Grammatical, Easy and Graceful Style. Embracing the 
Origin of Language; a condensed history <>1 the English 
Language ; a practical exposition til the parts ot Speech, 
and their modifications and arrangement in Sentences ; 
Hints on Pronunciation ; the Art ot Conversation ; De¬ 
bating; Reading; aud Books. With more tbau Five 
Hundred Errors in Speaking Corrected. New York: 
Fowler & Wells. 

Such is the tills of No. 2 of a series of “ Hand-Books for 

Home Improvement," now bring Dsned by Ihe publishers 

named. The first of the series, •* flow to Write," we com- 

meudedasan excc-llvut work, and the present volume is 

apparently worthy if like praise. It. comprises much use¬ 

ful knowledge iu a limited space, as the volume contains 

only 150 pages. Sold hy E. DakROW ti Bbo. 

— Kalamazoo, Mich , is to be lighted with gas. 

— A large number of Danes are about to locate in Ne¬ 
braska. 

— A revival of religion is in progress in the Rhode 

Island State Prison. 

— Or. Blaucliett, late M. P. P. for Quebec, died in that 

City on the 22d ult. 

— The hotels at Saratoga are now being refitted, and will 

open about the first of June. 

— Tomatoes have appeared in the Cincinnati market— 

selliug for 25 cents apiece. 

— Col. Black, of Pa., has been appointed associate judge 

of tlie territory of Nebraska. 

— From fifteen to twenty prisoners escaped from the jail 

at St. Thomas, C, W., last week. 

— It Is stilted that Mr. Walter, of the London Times, is 

to be created a peer ora baronet. 

— The next election for members of Congress will take 

place in Virginia on the 29th of May. 

— The new Mayor of St. Louis takes strong ground in 

f ivor of Iree white labor for St. Louis. 

— During the recent great snow storm, snow fell in Del¬ 

aware Co. to Ihe depth of seven feet. 

— The receipts of the American Bible Society for the 

year ending March 31st were (LI,805. 

—The fruit crop in New Jersey has been Injured, per- 

hnps destroyed, by the late severe frosts. 

— The Baptist Church at Salem, Roanoke Co., Ya., was 

blown down by the gale of the 17th inst. 

— The U. S. Mint at Philadelphia will begin, on the 25th 

inst., rto pay out cents of the uew issue. 

— Nearly 24,000,000 acres hnve been granted for rail¬ 

roads iu the Western States since 1860. 

— Recent heavy rains in Cuba have injured the sugar 

crop greatly, and prices have advanced. 

— Ex-Secretary Davis has left Washington for his homo 

in Mississippi, accompanied by his lamily. 

— It la estimated that about 2(5,000 tuna of tobacco are 

nsed onuually iu Great Britain and Ireland. 

— John Wymer, Esq , the emancipation Mayor elect of 

St. Louis, is o native of Charlottesville, Ya. 

— Mrs. Mary S. Glenn died in Prattsville, Ala., on the 

18tb ult., from the interoperate use of snuff. 

— Buffalo ts the highest taxed city In the Union, the 

ratio being |2 30 on every (100 of valuation. 

— Among the exports from New York during the past 

week, were ten printing presses to Australia. 

— A panel of 000 men from 4,000 names has been drawD, 

out ot which to get a jury lu the Burdell case. 

— Throe whales have been killed by Staten Islanders, 

just out ot Now York Bay, w ithin three weeks. 

— A Quebec paper says the ice bridge at Carouge is 

broken up, but the river is not yet clear ot ice. 

— The ship load of Mormons which arrived lately in 

Boston, had X20,000 in British gold with them. 

— TheN. Y. Messenger estimates the express business 

iu the whole couutry at not less than $10,000,000. 

— Large quantities of maple sugar bare been this year 

manufactured in the western counties ol Canada. 

— Importations of Australian sheep, are beginning to be 

made into California, where they bring high prices. 

— Frederick Emerson, author of a valuable arithmetic, 

died in Boston on the 20ih of April, aged C8 years. 

— Over 2,000 tuns of railroad iron hnve been shipped 

from New Orleans for the Southern Pacific railroad. 

— Mr. Schell, the new Collector of New York, is going 

to Europe before he assames the duties of his office. 

— A shawl was lately sold in Philadelphia for $1,425.— 
la tho e-ime city women nmke shirt* for six cents rack. 

— The oyster business of Princess Buy amounts to 

$2,000,000 per year, aud gives employment to 5,000 men. 

— L. H. Trook, of Michigan, has been appointed private 

secretary to Secretary Caes, at a salary of $1,400 a year. 

— Tennessee and Mississippi papers note a great destruc¬ 

tion of cattle in those States from the lack of provender. 

— The Cuuaid steamship Arabia sailed on the 29th ult. 

for Liverpool, with 183 passengers and $1,533,000 in specie. 

— The President is reported to hnvo had another attack 

of National Hotel disease, hut waa better on Monday week. 

— Hon. John Pettit, of Indiana, has received the ap¬ 

pointment of Associate Justice lor Minnesota, vice Chat- 

flcld. 
_Since the first of January, 4,146 more emigrants 

landed at Now York than in the corresponding months of 

1855. 
— 11 is said that on the Bine Ridge Mountains, in Co¬ 

lumbia and Luzerne counties, Pa., the snow is lour feet 

deep 
_The veteran Com. Stewart, now nearly 79 years ot age, 

is in Washington, as a witness before the third court of 

inquiry. 

— E. Meriam has returned to Brooklyn to his family. Ho 

ig in a feeble condition, but with the prospect of speedy 

recovery. 
_A new bonded warehouse has been established at 

Colborne, C. W., in connection with the Grand Trunk 

Railway. 

_A vein of pure copper has been discovered near Lin¬ 

den, on the line of Rappahannock and Fauquier counties, 

Virginia. 

— The steamers ot the St I.awrence and Lake Ontario 

Steamboat Company commenced their regular trips on the 

26th nit. 

_The new lino proposed hy CoDgress for Minnesota, 

will make that giant young State 340 miles long and 220 

miles wide. 

_It is said that Lord Napier approves of the measures 

takeu by our Government rolative to the troubles with 

New Greuada. 

— The Trustees of the Dudley Observatory acknowledge 

a contribution of $500 through James M. Ganson, Esq., 

Cashier of Buffalo. 

_Tbo Lockport Journal says tho hog cholera Is prevail¬ 

ing at Tenawanda. About 200, kept at the distillery in that 

place, died last week. 

— Destructive swarms of locusts have made their ap¬ 

pearance in various parts of Mexico, aud done great injury 

to tho growing crops. 

— It is stated in the St. Louis papers, that Mr. John 

Mitchell is about to remove from Tennessee into that city, 

to practice law there. 

— Government has ordered seven ships-of-war to Aspin- 

wa 11, and three to Panama, to protect American interests 

on Lire Isthmus route. 

— The Winona Republican estimates the population of 

WitiODa at 3,650. Seven hundred and ten votes were poll¬ 

ed at the charter election. 

— A proposition to ext nd the term of naturalization to 

fourteen years, was lost in the Massachusetts Senate, by a 

vote of 14 ayes to 17 nays. 

_The ship Cathedral, belonging to Enoch Train k Co., 

has been lost off Cepe Horn, together with her 

List of New Advertisements this Week 

Sears' Large Type Quarto Bible—Robert Soars. 
Young Men's Magazine— Hit'll ard C. McCormick, Jr. 
Rapid Writing—Loneley Brothers. 
Durham Cattle «t Auction- Seymour Brooks. 
Elmira Mutie School—.Miss? c. G Scoti- 
Tlic Rocherier Stone Yard- Wm. Carson, 
mm Agents Wanted—Burdick Brother*. 
Moreno Horse. General (lill'nlXl, Jr Kliab Yeomans. 
Stettin Cuculnr Smv Mill M:uui1u«:lory—A. Spalding. 
Thorough tired Trotting Stallion—John T. Smith. 

: , lief .1 
Wanted, A vals—D. H. Milliard. 
Westchester Earn* Return!—Olcott A Vail. 
Plaster! I’jnstcrl!—K. M. Harmon. 
Agents Wanted—Roller! Sears. 
Orchard flrars—John Rapalje. 
Hurrah's Combined Mower and Reaper—Thos. D. Burr all. 
Deafness and Diseases of the Eye—Dr. Walker. 

ROCHESTER, MAY 9, 1857, 

The Weather and the Season, 
Railroad Riot, 

The weuther cuminues nnpropitious, and in all 

this region, as well as many distant localities, has 

prevented even a fair commencement of out-door 

and field operations. Farmers hereabouts have 

done little or no Spring work, nud the prospect is 

certainly somewhat discouraging. Ere the earth 
had recovered from the effects of the heavy snow 

storm, we were visited with a cold, north-east rain- 
deluge, which now (Tuesday noon,) after thirty-six 

hours duration, seems still progressing. The Gen¬ 

esee River is now higher than at aDy previous 

period this year. The water has risen over two 

feet within the past twenty-four hours and is still 

elevating. We trust this is the last flood of the 

season, and that there is "a good time coming”— 

on the principle that *' it is always darkest just be¬ 

fore day.” Our people, and especially Rurftlists) 

are heartily tired of waiting until May for April 

weather, aud until June for a genuine May atmos¬ 

phere—for in addition to being nnpleasaut, it is 

decidedly unprofitable. Fntl and lorage arc just 

now important and expensive requisites in both 

city and country. Indeed, they are of late years 

coming to be in demand some six or more months 

in a year, over a large extent of country, and we 

submit that it is due time that the " Clerks of the 

Weather”—Prof. Dewey, Lieut. Maury, Mr. Meh- 

rtam, and others—give the subject matter of Cli¬ 

matology proper investigation. 

— Prof. Dewey gives, in the American, an inter¬ 

esting article on the Weather for the last half of 

April, from which we extract the following: 

“Another Gold half month It as just closed. About, 
so much caloric must bo used up and given off, in 

the various years. If this is probable, then “a 

warm time is coming;” for we cannot have receiv¬ 

ed the usual supply by the warmth of February. 

The last half of April gave the mean heat to be 

39.23°, and the same mean for twenty years to be 

47.74°, a difference of 8JD. Of the month, the 

mean was SS.28C, and for 20 years was 44.36°. For 

April, 1854, the mean was 52.93°, and in 1844, the 

mean was 37.50°. Hence the mean of April this 

year is a degree below the mean of the highest 

and lowest in the 20 years past. The water fallen 

this month in rain aud snow is about 6.6 inches, 

and is a large supply. Most of it has fallen as 

snow. On the 16tb, about 5 inches of snow, and 

on the 19th began a severe storm of rain and hail 

in the A. M., and rain aud show in the P. M., and 

through the 20th till 10 A. M. of the 21st. At De¬ 

troit it was a fine day on the 19th; no snow fell at 

Buffalo. Indeed, the storm began East of Lake 

Erie, and extended over our State, New England 

and Southward through all the Atlantic States.— 

No such storm, in this month, is recollected since 

that of 1821 ou the 17th of April. 

“Suspension Bridge, over the Genesee, fell under 

the weight of this snow and rain, early on the 

21st. The water of this storm was 2.8 inches,— 

Had all the water remained on the bridge, the 

pressure on a square foot would have been 14.75 

lbs. The bridge, 700 feet long, and 20 broad, 

would then have had about 100 tuns upon it. As 

probably one-fourth of the water had run through, 

the pressure may have been seventy-five tuns.— 

This was probably more than could he sustained 

after the severe test of its strength by the rapid 

crossing of the fire companies, some time since.— 

On the 24th and 25th, a great snow fell over the 

Western part of New England and tho Eastern 

part of this State, as in Delaware county the snow 

was reported four feet deep on the 28th. 

“April oth, snow fell several inches deep in 

Jackson, Miss. Tee formed at Houston, Texas; 

and corn and cotton were cut dowu hy frost aud 

cold, and great injury was done to the corn in 

Kentucky, also. These facta show the severe 

weather of this month, and the wide extent of the 

snow storms over onr country. The early shrubs, 

however, are opening their buds, and some leaves 

have appeared; the soft maple shows the stamens 

of its flowers, and did so as early as ten days ago; 

and the Barn Swallow has begun its twitter.” 

The employees of tho Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬ 

road have placed themselves in opposition to the 

wishes of the Board of Directors, and to such ex¬ 

tent has the fever arisen, that so far one life has 

been lost, and a number wounded. The ground ol 

trouble seems to be the sealing of the cars, and, if 
the seal should become broken, makes the work¬ 

men responsible for whatever the manifest de¬ 

mands. Those who joined In the strike say they 
had no objections to the cars being sealed, but as 

many of the cars have no locks, and those which 

have are poor affairs at the best, they are unwil¬ 

ling to become responsible for the safety of goods 

that are only secured by a piece of twine, the ends 

of which are loosely sealed. They also say that 

they are unwilling to become responsible for the 

alleged contents of a sealed car, of which they have 

no knowledge of the correctness, and urge that in 

case of a seal being broken, tho manifest might 

call for packages that were never in the cars, and 

for which they would be held responsible. So far 

as the protection which tho seal would give them 

from any suspicion of dishonesty, they profess to 

be pleased with it, but require some guaranty of 

safety from the malicious and willful breaking of 

the seal by ^persons along the line of the road. 

On the contrary, the Company deny that they 

have suspected^any of the conductors to be con¬ 

cerned in the petty depredations that have been 

committed on the ears, but that the thieving was 

done at the station where the cars lay over — and 

the object of the sealing was to find out where it 

was done. 'Ibey deny that any oars arc sent out 

without locks, or with locks not of sufficient 

strength, or that any car is ever sent out which 

does not contain every article or package men¬ 

tioned in the manifest. 

On the 1st just, the strikers prevented the trains 

eaving differient stations, and those that did 

manage to start were compelled to return. The 

train from Baltimore, on reaching the Spence 

property, near Washington Turnpike Bridge,some 

distance beyond the city limits, a party of near a 

hundred charged upon the cars, uncoupled them, 

put down the brakes, and chased the men into the 

woods, throwing stones and other missiles. Find¬ 

ing it impossible under the circumstances to pro 

ceed, Mr. Smith ordered the train back to the city, 

which wiib done without any obstacle being thrown 

in the way. Despatches have been received from 

Martinsbnrg, Piedmont and Fetteinftu, stating that 

the same excitement prevailed at those places, and 

that there were no trains allowed to depart. 

On the 4th inst, the riot was not fully quelled. 

The evening freight trains were sent out under a 

military ginrd, consisting of three companies, that 

were ordered out by the Governor. On reaching 

Jackson's Bridge, they were fired upon by the 

rioters, the military returning the fire briskly, and 

killing one of the rioters, and wounding others.— 

The trains then passed on. 

Provincial Items, 

There was great excitement in the Canadian 

Legislative Assembly on tho 29th ult, in conse¬ 

quence of the abrupt resignation of Mr. Cauchon, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. It appears that 

the Ministry are pushing through a relief hill for 

the Grand Trunk Railroad, and Mr. Cauchon de¬ 

manded that before tho vote was taken a distinct 

assurance should be given of aid to tho North 

Shore Railway, in which his immediate constituents 

are interested. In this ho failed, and hence his 

resignation. There was a sharp passage between 

Mr. Cauchon and some of his late colleagues. 

PKort.E in the Canadian Parliament have been 

charged with receiving heavy bribes for pushing 

through railway charters and contracts. Proofs 

of bribery in one instance to tho amount of $50,- 

000, and in another of $100,000, are said to have 

been discovered, and will be produced in evidence 

before the Railway Committee. 

The Provincial Parliament was formally pro- 

rouged at Halifax on Thursday. The last act of 

the Upper House was to puss by a large majority, 

the bill giving to tho New York nud Loudon At¬ 

lantic Telegraph Company, the exclusive right, for 

fifty years to land sub-marine telegraph cables 

upon the shores of tho Province. 

Information has reached England that upwards 

of 10,000 Norwegians will proceed from Norway 

to Quebec during the present summer. A number 

of these will remain in Canada, but the larger por¬ 

tion will pass on to the North-Western States of 

America. 

On the 23 ult., the Post-Office, and several stores 

adjoining, in Stamford, C. W., were destroyed by 

lire. The losers are A. F. Mickle, $2,400. Drs. 

Jaques & Waugh, $200. Thomas Stevens, and 

M. Brunsklll, merchants, $5,000, P. K» Jarvis & Co.> 

and Mr. Service, $2,000, A. llaincs, druggist, $2,- 

400, James Wood, $2,400. Only $5,000 insurance. 

The out-storehouses of Hugh Moore and An¬ 

drew Graham, and stables adjoiuiug, in Dundas, 

C. W., were destroyed by firo on the 24th ult. Loss 

$10,000 nearly covered by insurance. 

While the St. George’s Society of London, C. 

W., were celebrating their anniversary in the City 

Hotel, the stable attached took fire and was de¬ 
stroyed, damaging several adjoining structures.— 

Loss $8,000. 

From Mexico. —The New Orleans papers of 

Wednesday, contain details of the late Mexican 

news. There were reports that another and more 

serious outbreak was to come off about Easter Day, 

but the Mexican papers throw ridicule upon them. 

General Vono, a Government exile, had offered his 

services in the cose of war with Spain, and they 

had been accepted. Gen Senloga had received 

orders to march with 2,000 troops to the vicinity 

of Vera Cruz. Gen. Montes, the Minister of 

Foreign Relations Had, it is said, accepted the 

mission to Rome. Honor Puentes would probably 

take bis place and Lerdade Tejada become Minis¬ 

ter of the Treasury. 

University Commencement.—The annual Com¬ 

mencement of the University of Rochester takes 

place in July. The Literary Societies are already 

making arrangements for the occasion. We learn 

by the Democrat that they have chosen Prof. A, J. 

Upson, of Hamilton College, for their Orator, and 

John N. Wilder, Esq,, of Albany, for their Poet.— 

Prof. Upson has acquired a reputation among 

scholars and literary men, which places him in 

the front rank as a writer. He appeared here, we 

think, at the meeting of tho State Teachers’ As¬ 

sociation, a few years since, and make an address 

remarkable for its vigor and ability. 

Lake Navigation.— Dunkirk harbor is open, 

and on Sunday the 26th ult., two propellers arrived 

at Cleveland from that port. This will add great¬ 

ly to the freight business on the Now York and 

Erie Road. 
The Buffalo Commercial learns from a gentleman 

who left Port Colborne, (the entrauce of tho Wel¬ 

land Canal into lake Erie,) on the 28th ult., that 

the ice extends from a point six miles above there, 

directly across the Lake, in one compact body. 
The Detroit Advertiser announces the arrival of 

the propeller Ogdensburg from Ogdensburgh via 

the Welland Canal. 

Conflagrations and Casualties, 

The extensive buildings of the Sandusky Ma¬ 

chine Company and their contents, were burned 

on the 30tli ult, together with several dwelling 

houses adjoining. Loss $10(1,000. Insurance small. 

Dondores’ Soap and Candle works, in Market 

street, Philadelphia, were burned on the '28th ult. 

Loss $50,000. Insurance $30,000. 

On the 20th ult, a fire was discovered in the 

wood-shed of the New York and Erie Railroad, at 

Hornellsville, and before tbe requisite aid could be 

obtained, the shed, 500 cords of wood therein and 

the water-tank, were entirely destroyed. 

A fire at Apalachicola on the 30th nit, destroy¬ 

ed the Union Warehouse, containing 2,000 bales 

of cotton, the l’ost-Ollice and many stores and 

dwellings. Loss $200,000. 

The Bt. Louis Democrat of the 24th ult., states 

that on the 4th the mills known as “ Wilson Mills,” 

on tbe Menominee river, were destroyed hy fire, 

supposed to be the work of an incendiary. Tho 

loss will be about $40,000 — though from the de¬ 

rangement of business it will not be less than 

$150,000. The mills were owned hy Messrs. Knapp, 

Stout & Co. From two hundred ami filty to three 

hundred men are thrown out of employment hy 

this calamity. 

A block of stores at Oxford, N. C., was burnt a 

few days ago. Messrs. Herndon, Mitchell and 

Lynch were the heaviest losers. Loss $30,000. 

Carter’s Livery Stable, Montgomery, Alabama, 

was burnt last week, Including 30 horses, mostly 

belonging to Orton’s Circus. Loss $30,000. 

The Loder House at Dunkirk waa burned on the 
1st inst. Loss 30,000. Insured for $12,000. 

Land Warrants. — The number of land war¬ 

rants Issued during April, under the Bounty Act 

of 1855 was 3,000, requiring nearly half a million 

of acres; altogether more than 200,000 warrants 

have been issued, to satisfy which twenty-live mil¬ 

lions of aereB are necessary. Six thousand war¬ 

rants have been Issued under the same acts to 

persons who rendered military or uaval service in 

the Revolution, or to their widows, requiring a 

million of acres. 

Presbyterian Board of Fokk!qn Missions.— 

The Anniversary Meeting of tho Presbyterian 

Board of Foreign Missions was held in New York 

on the 4th inst. The receipts of the year are re¬ 

ported to be upwards of $205,000. The expendi¬ 

tures are riHiDg of $218,000. 
From the Mormons. — Advices have been re¬ 

ceived at St. Louis, from Salt Lake to the 25th of 

February. The Legislature has passed an act for 

the organization of militia in the territory, and a 

school haB been opened to teach infantry and 

cavalry tactics. The Deseret News has an article 

intending to prove that the Federal Government 

has no power to appoint territorial officer. 

Seizure of a Slaver.—An English Man-of-War 

has carried into St. Aunis, an American schooner, 

from Africa, for Cuba, with 387 slaves on board.— 

One hundred and thirty-seven had died on the 

passage, and the remainder was iu a starving con¬ 

dition. 
---♦ •»-• 

Havana News.—The steamer Quaker City, via 

Mobile and Havana on tbe 25th arrived at New 

York on the 29th ult. The weather continues cool 

at Havana, but tho health of the city was good.— 
Business hus improved. Sugars are held at high¬ 

er prices. The stock is estimated at 180,000 boxes. 

Remarkable Mirage.—The Oswego TimeB says 

that the phenomenon of mirage on Lake Ontario, 

was witnessed on the 20th ult., to a dregree never 

before heard of. From the high point near the 

Fort, Prince Edward's Maud, completely across 

the Lake on the Canadian Shore, could be seen 

distinctly. The Duck and Gallon Islands were so 

plainly marked out that the trees and small objects 

on the shore were plainly seen. Even the Ice in the 

Stony Island passage, leading to Sackett’s Harbor 
was visible. 

Old But Smart.—Rebecca Clapp, of Now Brain¬ 

tree, Mass., a maiden lady of 81, walked to Green¬ 

wich aud back, on the 15th ult She recently pur- 

chased a farm for $53,000, a sum that she had saved 

from her owu earnings. 

of Boston, 
captain and night of the crew. 

— Ex President Pierce la said to have purchased sixty 

Korea of laud in the north part of Concord, upon which he 

intends to erect a fin® mansion. 

— Tho N. Y. Commercial Advertiser saya there are 

ntiawborrieH_ in that city, and radishes, and watercresses, 

and asparagus, wad other good things. 

— The hrig Portland, with full cargo from Detroit, ar¬ 

rived at Oswego on the 29th ult. This ts the first arrival 

through the Welland Canal this season. 

An Inebriate Asylum. — An effort is being 

made in this State to raise, hy subscription, $50,- 

000, for the establishment of an Asylum for the 

medical and scientific treatment of inebriates.— 

Of this sum $32,000 has already been subscribed. 

Buffalo Harbor.—Present appearances indi¬ 

cate that navigation will probably not re-open 

until May 15th, if as soon. It depends entirely on 

avorable winds. The harbor is still closed with ice. 

New Potatoes.—Tho Louisville, (Ky.,) papers 

chuckle over tho rooeipt of a lot of new potatoes 

from New Orleans, which cost $2 50 per bushel. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

News from California is meagre. The act, of the 
last. Legislature for protecting actual settlers is 
declared unconstitutional hy the Supreme Court. 

Mining business generally prosperous. 
The fire at Sacramento destroyed $50,000 worth 

of property of the California State Company. 
Serious dissensions have arisen among the 

Mormons nt Sun Bernardino and Salt Lake. 
San FrandgoontarketdolL Flour$12 50. Pork, 

clear $24; prime $20. 
Money market easy. No provision has Leon 

made for the payment of the State debt No sales 
ol’ State stocks. 

Oregon dates are to the 20th of March. The 
steamer Portland was carried over the falls at Ore¬ 
gon city on the 17tbf killing Capt Jameson and a 
seaman, and entirely destroying the boat. 

Fears are entertained of another outbreak in 
Washington Territory. 

Advices from Honolulu of March 12, state that a 
schooner has arrived there from Nantucket. Island, 
with a cargo of guano. The Island had been ta¬ 
ken possession of by Americans. 

Costa Itican papers of the 8th of April, contains 
letters from Geo, Mora, to the Minister of War,— 
He says Walker is hemmed in in the Plaza at 
Rivas— the allies being entrenched within 400 
yards of his line, and that he was subsisting on 
mule and dog flesh. 

BOPIALO, A!AY 2. — Flour—Ohio Extra $'>,25(2 6eW; Do 
super!) tie $1,75; Michigan extra S&IXiftufUSU; Do. superfine 

(inAis—Ohio white wheat *1,40(311,41 Bo. red $1,20; Mich, 
white *t.lli(ajl,tl; Indiana white $1,30(6)1,35; Illinois winter $1,20; 
Do. spring fl.lS, Rye 9 C(o,$l. Corn, yellow or mixed, H5(o 
*7c. Barley $1,76. (late 05c, 

Ftitmsiox.v—Mess Bark, No. I, $22,50; No 2, *21,ffih Prime 
Do J1S.SO. Hume in picklo $21 per 1.1,!; Do. Smoked, 12c !h 
shoulder* to. Mackinaw 'from $.i, White fish $i",Ao. Mess beef 
$M; Prime $10 Dried beef I2\.e I,»rd in bbl» ISIdffid lo; Kmc* 
do. He, Butter, roll,22®26—Firkin I*a22 Hamburgh cheese 
llouWo, Kgg* ltaS- 

Hrbp*—clever at $O..V)(5,7,Oa; Timothy $’W,i.’i,76; Flax $1,75. 
White bean* *1,75 

StJNniiiRs— Dried Apple* $2,JO IVnchmi 2.1c M 11>. Tallow, 
oeof, Uiflilijf: Mhtwn I'S'hhlOc. Hi-ie*, green. 7h,Ca'dc.\ dry 18 

PLEASE TO READ THIS!-AGENTS WANTED! 
Kxtra Inducemeids lor* lssfiT'. 

\ Id. I’KUSON’S J,\ WANT OP EMPLOYMENT WILL 
2 V at once receive our Catalogue of Hooka tor the New Vear, 
pra-pind, by forward,ng US their address. Particular attention 
ia requested to the liberal offer# wq rjiftko to all person* engag¬ 
ing in the -ale of our Large T nr Quarto Pl<‘1 orlu) I'llnilly 
Itlble, with about ONK THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS. Our 
book* am *o|d only by canvasser-, and well known to-be tbo 
most -'.liable, Address, ipoM-pnid.l 

ROBERT .-PARS. Publisher, 181 William St., N. Y. 

REMOVAL. 
FttA.TST CIS <Ss LOUTREL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New Stor. 

STo. 45 Maiden Lane, 

[AW Aassau St., Aar- York ] 
*-sTWe supply everything in onr line. Orders receiv 

prompt attention. gtjwy. 

Arrival of the Africa, 

Tub steamship Africa, from Liverpool on the 
18th ult., arrived at New York on the 1st inst. 

Great Britain. — The only items of English 
news by this arrival, are the birth of another 
Princess, making the ninth Royal infant, and the 
ceremonies of laying the foundation of the Free 
Library and Museum, presented to the citizens of 
Liverpool by Wm. Brown, M. P. There was quite 
a lull in polities, waiting the re-assembling Of Par¬ 
liament. 

France.—From France the intelligence is that 
the Utnperor promised to visit Algeria, after the 
visit to Paris, of the Grand Duke Constantine; also, 
that the French Republicans intend to put up Car¬ 
not, Cavaignac and others for the Legislative 
Chamber. 

Reports continue to circulate of conspiracies 
against the Emperor’s life, but they are most ex¬ 
travagant. 

Spain.—From Madrid we have re-affirmation of 
the statement that England and France are active¬ 
ly mediating between Spain and Mexico. 

Private letters from Madrid of the 10t.li, state 
that Lord Howden and Marquis de Turgot, are 
doing everything in their power to prevent 
breaking out of hostilities between Spain and 
Mexico. 

Our latest and secret information, 

Eh MIRA ill US ic SCHOOL, 
rpills INSTITUTION, tor Instruction on tti" l'lono, Organ, 
1 Melodcon,GiiltiiT, Violin, and In Vocal Music and Harmony, 

ia situated in a briiutitAii valley—healthful, iiujci and pleasant-— 
nnd provide* n more I'lemugh ermr.se ol MrsiCVL IvsTirPCTIOrt 
than lias before been offered ou tin's Continent. Pupils enjoy 
superior ad vantages in many respect, being under the super- 
vision of Teachers who have -pent several yenrs with the best 
masters, and graduated with tiro highest honors. Terms lor 
1H57, t'ore.mer.ee as follow- ; 
March 4th, June fid, Smlemlur £<1, Itrocralicr 2d. 

Pupil* can eoler at any time during the term. Thirty pupils can 
be aeeoininmlat.ed in the family of the Principal, at the rule of 
$t>0 per Term—ioCludimr board, tuition, «*u of piano, washing, 
fuel and light. I-’or further particulars, uud all necessary infor¬ 
mation address Miss C, Cl, SCOTT, Pkiscii-al, 

Elmira. N. V., May, 1837. 383m6wc 

* I, m BV ETHAN ALLEN, FOR SALE- 
A Harobletouian mure, In foal to Eihan Allen, (the trotter.) 
a y earllng BtnUlou, out ol the same mare, by the same 

0th “re 8«P'-r'ur animal*, and arc valued accordingly. 
“ 0. M. VINSON, Jamaica Ham, Mass. 

BOYS* TAIL Off. 
Ovs; CLOTHES OF EVKKy DESCRIPTION 
to orner in the /«*I- . .. 

-- MADE 
, -.. -,"8Wand (o tlio most fashionable stvle 

at ovy Unvprtcu Particular at- ntton paid to cutting 'or men 
°te., W. W. PA RSELLS it CLARKSON'S, 
_ 2b and 27 Arcade Oullery, Rochester. 

APPLE GRAFTS? APPLE GRAFTS! 

50 000 iSlifKGBCTED STOCK-We offer for Sato 
S^rVtVi Appl® ,jr',lu- 40 to 311 choice varieties 
Knitted and put up expressly for our own use. Apply iznmedi- 

We r v a PISH A S(JN, 
_West End Nurseries, Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

COLUMHIAN liCANO. 
■pERUVfAN GUANO. Oovernment Brand and Weight. 
A Superphosphate of Lime. 

Bone dost. 
, .. ror#salehy A. LONGETT, 

a.3Jw4 No. 34 CJItf 8fc.. cnrrtpr iif Fultnn MAn* v—v 

NEW York APRIL 29. - Bxxvite-The Current prices for 
the week at all the market* are as follows'—First quality 13.1*3) 
Lifao; ordinary 12,S(&13c • common JU&tUfjc; inferior 9 
(®,LvaC. * 
Intortor pv Kirat quality $»%(»; or.Unary $I0@15; 

Vkal Caress—Extra quality, lb. 5©7>£c. Other quali- 
lie#, f>Qi(Jc. 

axd Lambs—Extra quality Isolde, » ft. l,ambs, 
fi f ,v'U, 

SALE 
OF DURHAM CATTLE AT AUCTION. THE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL AT PI'HLIC SALE, ON 

W'-duestlay, .Intro 17th, at llr*' Farm known as the "Troy 
Luke Farm." town of East Troy, WnlwoHb <■'<}., V, is., Fipty 
I i had or Ftn.ieBt.ooD 1'imilAMh — Oovro* tlefUtrs, Calvas and 
Hnlls A ran- chance 1) e He rod those wtihing to Improre tiieir 
stock in tin's vicinity, a.- ndj as those more remote, at. the place 
of aub- is ea*y of neeo-s Omo ail [loiidn, being near Eagle Sta¬ 
tion. Milwaukie and Mis»>-sippi P. It, and three tulles nonh of 
East Trov. 

In offering this Herd to 'hepublic, I wi.-’h to mute that T have 
selected and reared the whole of them with an eye single to the 
greatest improvement in the qualities of form, colon size, milk¬ 
ing and fattening properties. My original stock was the best I 
could -elect in Livingston Co., N. Y t have made, acquisitions 
from time to time, from tire M»n.e locality also from ditto rent se¬ 
lect herds iu Ohio and Kentucky. Amtmborof lira young stock 
are from Bull.- imported by tire Liv. Co. Stock A-soeiatiotr. 

The stock can bo seen at the firm previous to day of -ale.— 
Pedigree- and descriptions will be given for each animal when 
offered- I invite tire altctulanco of Dreaders of Durbams and all 
others interested in the improvement of slock. Foie to commence 
at HI o’clock, A M Terms liberal nod in:air known on tin: day 
of sale. 8EYMOUR BROOKS, Proprietor. 

East Troy, Wis„ May, 1857. ScSwiniytt-iV) 

Ai.tiAixY, May 4. — Heel (,’attlo — At market 82*1. Price*, 
live welgPl, extra, $b,5U; Bret quality, *tV3); second and third. 

5 ,!A,'VE5 — 3^ in OurkeL J'rtces range Trum $30 

8HBIU- —fflTC In market Price* range nt. from $4,011,5,8(317, 
Kwinx—-II,i in market. Fat bogs $0,736 7 ; stores $f<d0,5d. 

°aA“li.RI,,yK’ A!’*!!L JM— A* market ill ChM.1o.3S0 Beeves 
and ji Bloren. consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and Calves 
\ eusongs, two kod three years old 

0-gjpms—atA»k*rt Beef. -xtra. $9,50(5)10 ; Brst quality, $9,(HI 
ofrlinaryRI$5(!] iHHja ; thTrd quality, $8,.50(317.110; 

Wdkxi’nu UIItN—$ltK'(u)22(l. 
COW8 xant:Ai.vKS—$tA, id, 50p,ti5. 
Vxal Calvbb—$r>, ipqp each. 

Old-'VtZ.rTwo Ymn OW-$35@38. Three Year* 

, -\nVSn 4711 Lx*b»~>2*I at market Prices-in lots. *2,60, 
I,0n@d,79 ; extra and selections. $0, 7. HfollO 

Hwiug—Olio at market. Prtcea— Live weight 8(il)9c. VI fr — 
SKIS j bogH, K\a;l 1 per lb. Nlroars, wbole-alo, SfiiOcTretail 

HTOI*-%miic. » to. Tallow—S(iil83tfo 
C7*t.» BRINS-llf(4lSe lalb. $il,75,,02,OU. 
BRIGHTON, A mot, 3U.-At market 7-5IJ Beeves, 1U0 Stores, 

*1 piurs UoiWItet Oxen, U« Cowt and Cnlves.2000 Sheep olid 
Lambs 4,ll0d Swine. 

Ptttcita—Market Beef, extra, #10.00; first qnality. $9,50; 2d 
qnnllh . $3,73; third quality, $7,50; ordinary i&n 8,50. 

WnxRiXfi oxxx—$il'd(a.I7>i 
Cows iso Ckt.VKS—$24, 40(352 
Viut CAI.VIS— $5, 6^8 each 

Two Years Old—$36@3S. Three Years 

SgKKP AND Limbs—Extra *(), 7(a:9; In lots $2,75, 3Caj-4 
Kwrx *—7(h-ec. At retail (<@i 1 Oc. ^ 
Hinxs—Q‘.a;)Uc. ft,. Calf Skins U,,pl5c. » to. 
Pilts—$!,75i,p2,il0 each. Tallow—1ip to. 

Arrival ol the Empire City, 

The steamship Empire City arrived at New Or¬ 
leans on the 27th ult., from California with dates 
to the fith inst. 

Business was doll. The Pacific Express Com¬ 
pany has failed. 

The Empire City brings one hundred of Lack- 
ridge's men, and seventy other passengers, among 
them Generals Wheat and Hornsby, who go to 
New York io the Illinois. Colonel Lockrifive's 
retreat is confirmed. The Costa Ricans have taken 
possession of Punta Arenas and the steamer Res- 
cne, with a great amount of ammunition and six 
pieces of artillery. Colonel Lock ridge's men were 
taken to Aspinwall by British vessels. 

The .7. L. Stephens brings no further intelligence' 
from Gen. Walker. Private despatches received 
from Aspinwall state that his position at Iiiva9 
was impregnable, and that lie was likely to hold 
out for months. 

The Transit Route is open to the Pacific. 
Gen. Walker’s brother died on the Empire City 

on the 2(Hh inst. 

1, it, is ascer¬ 
tained, that there is a plan in the IJ. S. to make a 
diversion on Cuba in the event of war. 

M. PitJnl, the Bpeutleh Minister of Foreign Af¬ 
fairs, evinces great anxiety to come to an arrange¬ 
ment, and is moderate in his views, but the diffi¬ 
culty is tout Serior Laprugua, the Mexican Envoy, 
who is now at Parte, will not go to Madrid without 
the assurance of being received officially and pre¬ 
sented to the Queen, as formal representative of a 
country, charged with having murdered her sub¬ 
jects, without any punishment yet inflicted. 

The I’.iris Times correspondent speaks of strong 
hopes that the difficulty between Spain and Mexico 
will be adjusted. 

The .Spanish Embassador at Paris had an inter¬ 
view with Count. Waltveski and Lord Cowly and 
was to see the Mexican Envoy on Friday. If the 
attempts failed, the Spanish Government would 
probably address a note to the French and English 
Cabinets and perhaps to other powers, setting forth 
the moderation of its demand.-, and declaring that 
in the event of hostilities, the Cabinet at Madrid 
is not to be held responsible. 

General Intellioenck. — It is reported from 
Brussels that the four powers being wearied in the 
delay of the Neufehatel affairs, are about to draw 
up terms of their own, and call on Prussia and 
Switzerland to assent at once. 

Prussia is mediating between the Western 
Powers and Naples. 

Sardinia lias proposed to the Pope to resume 
negoclationa with Rome on the terms of a Cardi¬ 
nal’s Hat for Arch-Bishop Frangoni and a concor¬ 
dat for Sardinia generally. 

Wiriemherg Im* signed a concordat with Rome. 
The claims by Turkey for restitution of Persian 

territory is to be submitted by Persia to the arbi¬ 
tration of France uud England. 

The treaty between England and Persia had ar¬ 
rived at Teheran, but live or six weeks will elapse 
before the ratification. 

Le N*>rdc states that the grand Dnke Constan¬ 
tine will uot visit England, 

Cosi m kkc r a r. T strluoknck, 

1«> 1EKSON8 OUT OF EMDLOYMKNT. 

TWZE0-1" e,very co'".‘1;' tho t-'uired States,active, in- 
1 " utiHtrJou* Htjfj tnaternriMK man, ai Keen is for ihu <nlo 

bein^52^0itl‘ °h vaia*e ?rjd Hook* , nil of them 
"f «»<ny family and con- 

2.2JJS5???0*0* * wnilcioa* or injudicloim tendency Our 
SSKlffr OD* Mre *•>» t’*'at ta tbo conn try, and -ood agenta 
can realize a profit from $J to flp.-r day by eng^iZ to the 
fnriw8^iir^5j,“ c’tplt“1 of only $2(1 to pi 1„ req aired. For 
'u:,h:;rpan.cn:ar-, add.oa* hUKKKT SEARS. Diiblibhcr. 

No 1st William itroot, New York. 

NOKTIIERN MUSCARINE GRAPE! 
rrIi K GF.NFINF, pROM THE PARENT STOCK, produced 
v~,°Sy h>''he Fnukera at New Lebanon, ailt-r 15 years trial 
with.Hi or-ni vnrietie-. still yields in point of profit as ten to one 
of any other hardy Orspe. Including all the late new varieties 

ireinw^; relhan lrne e90BjJy ss proUfie, crreatly 
1 reMent use. Proda- 

.. Rarely as the Currant 
Root* best procured by 
:r— :;dd—Price from 

julare rent, gratia to those wish- 
Terms, cash with order. Promptness. 

•L LFAVHS, or P. STEWART, 
Now Lebanon, Columbia Co.. N, Y. 

WESTS’ PATENT CBMENT FOR ROOFING.— ft makes 
a better roof than tin at less than half th- ,-r< 

RAPID WRITING. 
VF.UY ONR HAS OBSERVED, will* impatience, the t*di- 

J ousne-s of ordinary writing, is compared with tho rapid 
play of the organ* of speech, ami wished for some contrivance 
by which tha Unsure could keep paco with the tongue. Pno- 
xocnArny iteeouiplisbes 'he desired object. It is wriiten with 
an alphabet composed of the simplest geometrical signs, which 
accurately represent the sounds of spoken words. It may lie 
written six times as fast a± tha ordinary ionghand, and ts equally 
legible: and such is tb» simplicity of the art Dint its principles 
may be easily mastered, even without tho aid of a teacher. 

“Had Pbronngrapby been known forty years ago, it would 
have saved me twenty years of hard labor."—Hun. 7. SI litnton. 

" To tho professional man, am! indeed to everyone whose pur¬ 
suits in life rail upon him to record incidents of thougnt, ft is one 
of the gr-vti labor-saving machines of the age.”—Jutlyc Kant. 

" Some ol onr ptuileiilv, nut yet twenty year- of age, aTe making 
more money by Phonographic Reporting, than the i'rincipa! of 
the High School, a! tor Having given himself for more than twenty 
years to iiis pro&ssSon."—Juhn S I'hUaJr'pHa. 

“I have used Phomtgrapf-c almost every day fertile past five 
years; my sermons are Written almost exclusively to is."—Rev. 
1. T. Covptr, Pliitnun.pimi. 

The “American Manual of Phonography," is the latest and 
best work in exposition of tho system, being ndapted for study 
without a teacher It will be sent to any address, postage-paid, 
by return mail, bound in cloth, for 60 cents; tn paper. 15 cents, 
stamps or silver. 

Address LONG LEY BROTHERS, Cincinnati, O. 

"f aoy other hardy Orspe, luctudimr'aH the 

its superior os a Wine or Table Grape, tor pi 
etr.g aonadantly in common garden sell tJ 
—a yearly bearer in great profusion, r__ 
clubs who order ten or twenty moo* to one uddresiL 
one dollar to three dollars, 
lng to purchase roots, 
onr motto. Address 

fSF* Every Reader or the Rpiul Nkw-Tohker will 
please notice tho advertisement descriptive of Mr SEARS' PIC¬ 
TORIAL FAMILY BIBLE, and send for the Printed Catalogue 
of all our Illustrated Works. 

lZif~ To (lie. T7.xtxtTi.vrKD In the great art of selling Books, we 
would say that w.j present a scheme for money malting which is 
far better than all thn gold mines of California and Australia. 

Any person wishing lo embark In the enterprise, will 
risk little by sending to the Publisher *25, for which ho will re¬ 
ceive sample copies of the various works, (ut wholesale prices,) 
carefully boxed, insured, and directed, affording a Tory liberal 
per centago to the Agent for his trouble. With those be will soon 
be able to ascertain the most salable and order accordingly 

Address (post-paid.) ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 

1-SI William street. New York. 

New York Items,—The Evening Past of the 2nd 

inst, Bays there are rumors of an armed resistance 

by Mayor Wood to the new Legislature enactment, 

relative to the city. One hundred muskets have 

been placed in the Station House of the 19th Ward. 

Wm. C. Bryant, of the Eurning Post, and his 

family, sailed for Havre to-day iu the Wm. Tell. 

A large detachment of Marines left New York 

on the 5ih inst., under Lt.. Broome, to re-inforce 
the squadron iu the Pacific. 

v»' , •» “ ..ui ADvr.— il inok&ea 
* better ruuf than Tin at less than half the cost. Send for 

J.vnn'alr?! an‘*S‘«te Rikhts tor sale very low Or ir, it. UttAV Kf>» hjTueUHR, i>Tliw4 

GKNESEK AGUICULTLK.VI. WOKKrt. 
C. R. RUINKF.KIIOFF A CU.. BaTnvta, N. Y., MA N U F A CTO 8KB3 0F A G R7CC LT CTRA L IMPLK- 

menls.—BnnkerhytTj Celebrated Plows ol different .-ties, 
Knakernofl f Stilf‘boWiiijf Furrow-GtiA^e Flo'r a 

new Patent Iron Bevotring Drag,—Brmkerhoffe new Patent 
Sub-soil How, arranged with Common Plow, so aa to save an 
Colter eRm *"<1 <JrlVur' H"(l ftDew Fatenl Seir Clearing Clover 

Alt work done in a superior manner, and the castings of all 
plows ground and polished. Orders respeettnlly solicited, and 
a liberal discount made to ffeelen,. ’ 377w8 

Batavia. Genesee Co. N. Y , March '23.1,-557. 

J. SAGE & SONS, 
LlTHOtrlUFBEB8 AND ENGRAVERS, 

809 Main Street, BcrrAto, 
OVER SA&E>S MUSIC STORE. 

"XTORTHERN L’HtNKSE St.’»'7AR CANE.—Fresh Seed, pure 
, genuine, at $ 1 per to Two pound- vf seed is sufficient 
to plant one acre. Books . till pages.1 giving fall directions for 
cultivation and for the rnatiiifaciure of Sugar, 25 cents each. 

McILV ALV A YODN'-j. Needumen and Florists, 
__ Mo. 7 John street, New York. 

NURSERY FOR SALK. 
‘IX |Y)| j APPLE 8 vear* old ; 27/* il Y-arling do ; gp pOO 

Appro lira! ts ; •ld. lt) P-acb, half budded last 
f*u- Apricots, Nectarines, Plums and moods. 20,(>o0 Ap- 
ple Seealtngs. Th . above Mock can remain upon the ground 

Marine Loss for April.—There were 53 ves¬ 

sels lost last month, of which 11 were ships, 7 

barks, 5 brigs, 29 schooners, and a sloop. Total 

losses, exclusive of damages to vessels not totally 
lost, $1,640,700, Most of these were American 

vessels. The total losses for the first four months 

in 1857 have been:—January, $3,552,700; February, 

1,668,600; March, 1,293,500; April, 1,646,700. Tota 
for four months, $8,161,500. 

Now Heady, tlie First Number of the 

Yoxnsro- mex'8 ivi^yg-^zijste 
A aoXTIll.Y JOVRJfAL, 

CONDUCTED BY RICHARD C. MeCORMICK, Jr. 
AtPKD BY 

Rev. \Vu. 11 ague, D. D„ Rev. Tirso. L. Cutler, 
Alfred II. Stueet, Ksu. Wm. C. I.angdon. Ksq 

Prof. Howard Ckosby, Jas. O. Noyes, m. D 
AND OTHER fOXTItiUCTORS. 

Term* or Advertising.—Twemy-flve Cents a Line, EACH 
Insertion—in aihante. Brief and appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Parent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
inserted on any contritions, ty The cirenlatioa of the Rural 
Siw-Yokker largely exceeds that of any other Agrtcnltural or 
"Inrilar Journal in the World,—and is from 20,000 to 30,000 greater 
than that of any rther paper (ont of New York city) published in 
this State or section of the Union. Messrs. Richardson, Spence 

& Co. report sta billows: The tendency ot the com trade 
is toivardK recovery, and daring the week most of the 
country markets show an improvement at our market on 
the Hch nit Wheat was in good demand at prvrLius quo¬ 
tation*. Flour was of slow sale. Indian com finely (diet¬ 
ed, ex .warehouse, at 30s, hut sold at 29s «d@3tls per qr,— 
On the 17th there whs a good demand. Wheat quotations 
aitvHiiced 2d per 70 lbs on all classes of red and tha host 
white. Floor more naiahle and dd dearer in retail. Indian 
corn more firmly held, and all The mixed oll-rtog at 30s, 
found buyers. Wheat—Red Ts 0 !<ibSs 8d; white *» ed@9s 
per Tti lbs. Flour 28s<329» 6d; enpeifioe and extra Ohio 
27a@2’5s; western Indian corn, mixed, 30s; yellow 30s (id: 
white 32s r„|@33s8d. 

Beef —New commands extreme prices. Old is readily 
sold, if sweet. Pork.—Old has been rather more active,_ 
New tn small demand. Lard dull and offered at a reduc¬ 
tion of ls@2s. 

PROSPECTUS. IT HAS BERN WELL WRITTEN, "THE STRENGTH 
and safety' of » community coiiMi*u in the virtue and intelli¬ 

gence of IL* youth—especially its Yocxn Mpn." 
In no part of the world an.' Young Men so early called to ac¬ 

tive participation in ell the responsibilities of life, ns to our own 
Republic, n here everything bears the impress of youth, energy 
nna enterprise—indeed, tn iho chief concerns of the nation, they 
undoubtedly wield a controlling miluence. while every day aug- 
ments the power roramMted to timir hands. In vie w of these in- 
dtipntablc facts it has been a •n.-irea at surprise, that, as a clues, 
they have to the present l eer without a Journal ex]iUcltiy de¬ 
voted to Dvir varied and sigTiiucuu: interests; and * modest but 
hopeful endeavor to SO *ply, in -ome degree, this obvious wanL 
is the primary object and rowroe iff the 

Ytumy: Ateri's? INL.'v";izine. 
It will be the constant and untiling aim of the Editor and his 

co-laborers, to make the work it once a complete repertory of 
whatever Is roost nset .1 nix! agreeable In tiro movements of 
Young Men in even hoi rnblo sphere and relation of life, and 
to steadily exert upon Lie public a beailhftil and moral Influ¬ 
ence. improving the cl arecler no less tlnin pleasing the taste. 

Especial attention will be given to the tranvaetiilap uf Yoc.vc 
Men’s Soci tn its and Associations ' oth religions and s«u jir.> 
so ■iiuiiertasly existing and inuiiiplyiag threiughcmt the world; 
and tl is eoulblt'iilly believed t!mr, in ti’i* connection, muelt in- 
lerestfng nt -1 vn'u ijily iaforil' tiico, uot attainable through any 
other medium, will be presented from month to month. 

Each number of the Magnxlue will also contain graphic 
Sketches of Travel, arecordol Now Dhr a'siiri and Iuvcntiom, 
a brief synopsis of al! iiuportiuit News nf the Day, both donies- 
lie and for, iyn, .aiii'riabrisc IVrienptrodenceftonr ilifTerent quar¬ 
ters of tin globe, notices of New Publications, oral Indued, nve- 
rvtiling requisite to constitute a reliable and comprehenaivc 
tihronlcte ot the Times, worthy the patronage of all classes of 
our people. 

The Magnrino. will bo hapilsonudy PI'iI' 1 ■ 1 on fine paper, and 
promptly issro il and limileil. Each' number will contain LS oc¬ 
tavo page*—each year dun comprising nearly Fix Hr mired 
Pages of valuable literary and statistical reading matter, 

Term*.—Onk Doll, 11 and Kiftt LTrare a Year, fnv iriably 
In advance, or FSITecu rest* a Nurr.ber. ti ■<-< 7• ■’ r.r ;toi*. (’osar 
are seal lo can -tddli w, tie p-r v 1, iv .ti, r,Ju'wJ ,'u Uxx I; \ . 
copy. t3T ripectoie-. Numbers gritiiihnwly supplied to Aeenla, 
Vontm v-t. r-, and Secretane* Young Men's bueieibj-, and lib¬ 
eral arrangements made with them for circulating tic Magiiiiie. 
Persons torwArdlng Lists of Subscriber* w 11 please be particu¬ 
lar to give directions as to how t-,e copies ore to be mAiled. 

PofiXAi.T —Tn Siiloerrber*. I eeuis per quarter, payable, in 
advance, ut the office where received. Address*aQ ennunuulca.- 
tlons to RICHARD C. MeCOKMICK, Jr., 

New York. May, ls57. -its Broadway, New-York, 

From New York to Jekcsalem.—It may not 

be generally known that Jerusalem ia less than 

thirty duys from New York. Such is the speed of 

modern travel. The most approved ronte, we be¬ 

lieve, is by Liverpool, eleven days from New York. 

Thence four days to Marseilles; thence eight days 

to Alexandria; thence two days to Jaffa, and from 

Jaffa to tho Holy City, two days on horseback. 

.RCHARD GRASS. I , , ■ , - A supply of till* best of allgHtsw a.and 
y also ot tiluo Liras* at the Genesee Seed Store. (51 Buffalo St 
Rochester. _ JOHN RAPALJE, Agent. ’ 

BURRALL’S COMBINED M0WEE and REAPER. Dr.i’IDKDLY THE BEST IN MjVRKKI'. V7armn:eil to be 
thoronghly built, and to work well. 

TIIOS. 1) BUBRALL, Otsneva, Ontario Go.. N. Y. 

Railroad Accidents'in England.—Tho official 

report of railway casualties in England for the last 

year states the number to be 2S1 killed and 391 in¬ 

jured. The calculation is that ona passenger in 

every 16J millions was killed, the other accidents 

having occurred to persons either the servants of 

the companies or neither passengers or servants. 

Arrival of the Indian, 

Thb steamer Indian arrived at Quebec on the 
4th inst., with Liverpool dates to the 23d of April. 

England.—There Is no political news of a hos¬ 
tile character, bnt speculation in endless variety 
was indulged in. aa to tho Ministerial programme 
for the new Parliament. Among the immediate 
home measures probably were the following re¬ 
forms of the law and Chancery Courts; Continu¬ 
ance of the General Board of Health, the rights 
of married women, medical reiorm and revision of 
the whole system uf local taxation. 

It hud been announced that Evelyn Dennison 
would be the Ministerial nominee for Speaker. 

The London Star classes the new Honso as fol¬ 
lows:—Palmerston 26.5, Derbyites 227, Reformers 
110, Liberal Conservatives 53. 

Franck.—The French Government has resolved 
to adopt the English system of transportation of 
criminals. 

The Grand Duke Constantine had arrived at 
Toulon, and was received with usual honors. 

Account* from the French manufacturing dis¬ 
trict are most satisfactory. Raw wool and colo¬ 
nial produce were rising. Very little business had 
been done in the corn market, and considerable 
decliue lnid taken place in Bordeaux and Toulon. 

Svain. —Madrid correspondents indicate that 
tho Mexican difficulties present a fair chance of a 
pacific arrangement. 

The Neufehatel question was not over. The 
Times correspondent states that a protocol had 
been drawn up, but that the exact terms were keot 
a secret. 

117AMHI, AGENTS—To sell Mrr.i pi ,te Exgr.v- 
ixus, Including tiro beautifully mastrated cnxravimLOf Oie 

•Luniii PsiAVXR mill Ten Gnun.iXMiK.vre," An active person, 
wita a small capital, can makn $Ni to fill por tu.k ib. For nur- 
Ucnlare address D. it. MELFORI), 

ANiwJ No. lo7 Broiutwnr, New-York. 

«T. SAG.E db SON'S, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 209 MAIN S'iRKRT. BUFFALO. 

Pianos and Melodeons from tbe best Factories in the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 

— There are now stopping at Willard’s Hotel, Washing¬ 

ton, D. C., tho Mexican General I.a Vega, Col. May, who 

captured him at Palo Alto, and Col. Magnifier, to whom 
May confided I.a Yoga for safe keeping. 

MORGAN HORSE!, GENERAL GIFFORD, Jr. 
rpHlS BEAUTIFUL HORSE is com Inc three rears old Col- 
, c est,IUL L 15>j bands ; wciBhs over I ■'<>■ pomids. Is 

thought by good Judges tulip in no wav ii.farior. ami in many 
respects superior, to Us splendid sire. General Gifford. 

Grxxini. Gifeorp. Jr., will stand at the Static of t|,.i snbscri- 
ber '.of a niiln souln of Walworth Corners. Term,, to ensure, 
$12. Inquiries promptly answered. 

Walworth. Wayne Co., N. Y ELI Alt YEOMANS 

COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER 
AND SIN’OIJti MOWER. 

Manny's I’atcni with tt oocl’s InijiroTement. 
TN OFFERING my mao; ’NES ’HI THE FARMERS FOR 
X toe Harvest of 1957. It seems hardly necnxHarv to adrertiso 
touni; bnt as tins nicdlam lor an introduction to the public is 
-o ^enernllv I op:ed, 1 take rI,method to inform the fartorra 
'•hat n close personal atti mien to the practical operation of tho 
machine the past harvest rmo Induced me to make several im¬ 
provements—these, added to its former reputation, give roe tint 
Utmost eutiLdence in stilting that it :.nv stands unriTallt-d as a 
Mower, or f, Combined Rentier and Mower, and tor harvesting 
Clover Seed, has no competitor. I have . Urge amount of 
certificates rtom fanners w ho have used my machine besides 
several Preinhons Diplomas and Medals, awarded by State, 
Comity and Town Agiieullui-ti Societies, pointing out plainly 
the points In which it excel# ati olhers Many of these are 
pateuted and eamiot be embodied in any othe r machine, and all 
will adroit bow essential and indispensable they are to a ‘Oe- 
ceesful Combined Reaper and .Mower. 

With e«oh machine w ill be tiaruiabed two scythes, two extra 
gtiaids, two extra -eetions one extra pinion >mi wreuch 

Warranted capable of ont ting Irom 111 to 15 acres of grass or 
grain per day in a workmanlike manner 
Urico ol Combined -Machine delivered here on the Cars $125 00 

•• " t-iugie Mower. Wood Bar “ <• “ 110 00 
" " “ * Steel " 1 “ 115 00 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

Hoosiek Falls, April 15, 1957. 3Slwl6 

At Mcndott. on the 16th ulL, bv tbo Rov. S. W 
EDWARD It. KENNEDY and Mis# ANN MORE. 

At Henrietta, ou tho 22ud ult., by Rev. 9. W. ; 
■ HER D. HE.AN, M. I)., of Webster, and Miss TITER D. DEAN. ., 
LAKE, of tho former place. 

An E leg.nit Qif: for a Fattier to Prcs-n: to his Family! 

PRICE, ONLY SIX DOLLARS, 
WELL AND SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND. 

Cngtsms RL.iwntl uavb you x Faxu.y IIiki.b f 
9 . nffAour Jc..!; ltd jor intis ilht Jar your tier and Childten f 

fpiiE FOLLOWING WORK is destined, if we can form an 
L opinion from tho Notice* of the Press, to have an unprece¬ 

dented circulation in every section of our wiilc-spread continent, 
nnd to form « distinct era in tin* sale uf our Works. It will, no 
doubt.inn few yearebecome Tme Family Biaut or nut Amxnt- 
• ax Feoct.R 

SEAES' LARGE TYPE QUARTO BIBLE, 
ri)K HalLV UBK, BNTITLED, 

Rural New-Yorkcr OrricK, ) 
KocnesrxB, May 5, 1357. j 

Flour, owing to the reduction of freight tariff, on the Rail¬ 
roads and a stiller market abroad hits taken on advance of 25,3) 
50c per bbl. 

WnxAT ha* advanced 6®*c, a» to quality, during tho week.— 
Corn is worth SOe per bush. Oats 60e. 

Fotxtoes, best varieties, havo fallen off 12‘so per bushel. 
Hat ranges fYora $17 to $2S as in quality. During the week 

an occasional load has been sold nt the rate of $30 per tun. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour asp Grain. Konev, box. sin.no 
Flour, bbl.$ii,5 toj7,C0 Cuddles, box.1 Sk.c 
Wheat, Gen.*lJJKa l.i6 Fuum and Rocm! ** 
Best white Canada, *1,0(1(31,tiU Apples bushel ....$1.1)0,31:0 
Coni .........-, TSmNOa Du. driwl.$1.75,3200 

.mijjfiOc I'uuioev.7.v,,: $LI2 
Jlat’Ioy ..$l,7f(c.2.iv Hides axd Sklvs ' 
Buckwheat... nuc Slaughter.. . 7tofS.Se 
«•’»"*...*1,12,5)1^8 Half.,1 Valle 

.;,.Sheep pelts.*1,50 72,0(1 
MlUTS. Lamb do.OO^yric 

Pork, Mesa....$2i,H0 Skkps. 
I. , Awt-;.- .$N'"k«,9.00 Clover bushel.*0,00^1(7,00 
lleol, Sewt . .ft,50@7,OU Timothy.W 
Spring Lambs each *I,.M\,01,76 Suxniitxs. 
Mutton (carcass) ...f-Vtorofi.W Wood, hard.$l,5ti,„A,:.j 
llami. smoked .... 11 J,;,ht2C0 Do. sort .h.OV^Sijk) 
shoulders.UL.illiV, Coal, Uhigh.isSASi 
(■hlekon*.'Iuil2o Do. Scr.uiton.$7(217,25 
Turkey*....09(gjl2?i, Do. Blossburg_*\5u 
Occac . —   GOc l»o. Shamaktn. $7.ir' c 7,50 

Dairy, Ac. Do. Char In :fL .. 
.si^c saih bbi ::.\\\u::;*Ka5 

IV, fir mu,.ltiu}17c 1!hv, .SlTv,. > 

TUE PEOPLE’S P1CT0RAL DOMESTIC BIBLE >> 2 5 WITNESSES; 
3 0R» 
g THE FORGER CONVICTED. 
^ JOXN 8. DYE IS THE ACT1IOB, 
r* WHO HAS HAD fKN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE AS A 
„ H Banker and Publisher and author ol 
qj A r« o/ Ixitwu ai iV Hrcaduay Tabernacle 

•i-t w bun, for to successive nights, over 
P( Vtr S '.(AM People 
O Greeted him with Hounds of Applause, while he exhibited o the maunnr io wtuvb Cduuterfeitere execute their 

Ftauds, *ud the Surest and Shortest Means 
O of Detecting them 1 
O IV BanA Are. Enymers aa toy lhu re u the Grtatal 
0_ Jiuijt nf sniper Jfon«y Ltn'n*. 
O Orealest OUcoverj of the I’roacnt Century for 

O DETECTING C0UNTEEFEIT BANK NOTES. 
Describing every Genuine Bill In Existence, smd 

to Exhibiting at a g lance every Countorfeit in 
O i S r,",ibit ifill I 1 
^ Arranged „o ndmintolv, ,iat REFERENCE ia EASY 
O and DKIFITION INSTANTANEOUS. 

.. try* No index o exam lav I No pages th hunt np I Bnt 
fa so simplified ami arrxived, that the Merchant, Banker and 
O Business Man can <“ -■ •: (■•■.•n.c. 

'43 ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN. 

iS Thus Each may read the same in his oirn 
g Native Tongue. 

to .Hast I’rrlrct HunU Note List Published, 

Q Also a List of all the 

PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA, 
j* A Complete Summary of the Kixaxck of Europe and 
2 Aukriua will be published iu each edition, together with all 
o toe Important NEWS OF THB DAY. Also 

A SKRIKS OF TALES 
From an Old Mauunerird ftmni m the East. It furnishes 

the Moat Complete History of 
to ORIENTAL HUE 
.2 Describing the moo rplexing positions in which the Ladies 
ir* and Gentlemen of that Connlry havo been so often found — 
? These Stories will confix.no throughout (he whole year, and 
P will provr tbo moat enivriaifttogever offered to the Public. 

Fnntiihed Weekly to Subscribers only, at $1 a year. 
O All letters must be addressed to _ 
C4 JOHN S. DYE, Hroker, 
o Publisher and Proprietor. 70 Wall street, New York. 

IIE1KQ 

The Old :uul New Testaanents, 
(CCORntNIi TO TI1E tCTUOKJSKD VERSION ; 

lHuatmte-d nlth about One Thousand Engrui Ufs I 
Representing che Histu-.eal K.i r,i., L.indscspe Scenes. \n- 
liqniti.'-, Cnstuiocs, Beasts. Birsls Inseer*. Plants and Trees, 
Minerals, Coins Medals, Inscriptions. Trom the mosc arriwuiie 
Sources; witlt Flrtr I'llo.sa.sD M txCrix.u. RxfKRRXvKS. To 
which Vs added. Ancient Chrotrofogy. by Abraham Cnlovius; a 
Summary of the whole Scriptnre ; an ace »rale Cojiperp.iato-.Map 
of Paleatiue ; a beautiful engraved Family Record. Ac, Ac 
laoh Chapter Commences with an Illuminated Letter. 

Tho whole printed upon suporior proper, and substantially and 
elegantly bound in one quarto volume of Mi on Pages. 

f tf~ fhi.i T’cxl. tiun ib.T with Ore MarsiiialReferences, i> priut- 
od I’roui i no standard edition of the Auioncnn Bible Soeiiqy. 

f if~ Ou the receipt ot Six Dollars wo will forward, free of all 
expense to the agent or parr has..-, a copy of Lie Biule. with a 
bound Subscription Book. ca'vIuKiy boxed ; nnd guariuitoo its 
siilVi delivery and perfect cuuditiiti, to any oentir-.il town or vill¬ 
age throughonl tin, United States, or any part of Canada, Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunswick. 

'/Htiilsttayour letters at tho Post-Office, and your money 
will come safe, it will coal you five cents on each letter. Use 
a whole ►heel when you inclose bills, and havo the letter well 
and securely sealed. 

UEMRnr.au I The Bible Is a largo volume,and cannot be sent 
in the moils. If you desire a sample copy, it must lie forwarded 
to the cure of muo perron , nnd any ftiond who keeps a -ion- 
near your residence, will cheerfully allow yon to have the box 
forwarded to him, if that be your rnroivit point, * Canvassing 
Circulars furnished gratia with each lot of books. 

•-•This U without doubt the cheapest and best Family Bible 
In the market. We are now making extrusive preparations to 
haso Ha, werh Issued In the best style, handsomely uud neally 
bound, w ii It fine paper, large and well printed type, Ac, Ac., and 
it ts our munition to holdout great indneements tor agents to 
eancu.-s and ai l! tins work. Puemutjis writ he given m propor- 
liou lo tha quantities sohL but all ou a very liberal scale, 
,\ H is expected the oil!.rs for lids Work will be very large, 

and In * »,e you sltonld give your alteutiou io this m iner, wo 
would bo gtxd to (veeive your order nt no early day, if >.'..iblc 
ut least .iu,' moiiHi, before you would cod lus very 
to prevail v vlel iy xml disappointment Wo of couse krop on 
hand a large and vulcd assortinein iff our tiiCSTUXTEn Works, 
bound In die different sly l«s, mid which we offer to agents on tho 
most favorable tonus. Any lltriher iniormation yam may desire 
relative to this enterprise will bo cheerfully given, l,v addressing 

KOIIEUT SEARS, Publisher, 
1SI William Street. Now York. 

Arrival of the Illinois. 

Tub IIUdoIs arrived at New York on the 29th 
ult, .She brought upwurda of 000 passengers and 
uearly $1,500,(100 iu specie. 

She left Aspinwall on the evening ol tho 20th_ 
She left there tho sloop Cvauo and tho British 
irigate Tartar, the latter having on hoard tho re¬ 
mainder of IsOv-kridge's men—200 In number—who 
were to ho sent to tho United States in sailing ves- 
sel s, 

Uookridge’s men, on their arrival at Grevtown 
were protected hy the British gun boats from the 
Costa Ricans, who followed them down the river. 
Lock rid go remained utGroytown, 

Col, Anderson was awaiting at Aspinwall the 
uoxt news from Walker. Tho 2()th of April’ was 
the day fixed upon by tho Costa Ricans for the fin- 
liddug attack upon Walker. The Costa Rican 
papers give a different verson ot the battle on the 
5th of March at Rivas. Walker they auy at the 
head of 300 men, was routed with great loss ol 
men, arms uud unniiuuition. 

In the battle of tho lGtb, near San George, 100 
fillibusters were killed as stated by the deserters 
from Walker’s camp. Tho aUies lost 22 killed and 
60 wounded. 

At lost accounts in tho same papers, General 
A ora held his position on tho north nud south 
sides ol Rivas within 400 yards of the Plaza, and 
was soon to open fire. 

♦b,!hra!':“?!i8h 4^'fiiral, in the Pacific, had seized 

Tumfii'fl aVKlU UBllrgeut' war vessels Loa and 

Yessds were stUl loafiing at the Chincas, under 
permits from tho Insurgent General, Vivanes. 

Til Ii K OF MUSTEK STONK YAU1), 
TH WELL STOCKED VT A1.I. TIMES WITH THE BEST 
1 quality l.ocunur axi< Mhuxa S.xo mom o-ch as 
Flnintlnit, Platform Curb, Pavb g au l Ci ,s>-wi*lk: Gaps miff 
Sills. Water Tables, Doer Sills of anv sifv ruqulrofi, St- ) S, (’■> 
ping, Well vnd i’lstent t’overe, Hnifoii-g Stnue, Ac., wkirli will 
be furnished at thn lowest prices on short notice, nml laid in the 
best manner if iliroin. il. \V„ will also fiolivi-r 9t.,n.' iu n,v quan- 
tily to nny place ou Uio Lakes, Canals nr Ralliouffs. Tfianktiil 
lor the patronage heretofore hcxtuwori iqnni us by our enstemers 
and rrieuds, wo shall vmlravuv to merit n continuance. 

Office and Ynrel lii Kochrater, corner of Fitxhngh St. uad Erie 
( anal, Just sooth iff Court House in Buffalo, ou the Canal up- 
I’Ori'e the I'.vnrter House and Erie riiwt Depot 

Orders addressed to either of tin* umlereigued, or left at our 
quarries at Lockport or Mcdiroi. will be atisnded to binictualfi 

l'llvi.M ^S RATIIDCK, Buffalo, I „ 
__WM. W WHITMORE, Lockport. < 1 ’"iffletors. 
WM. CARSON, Agent for Rochester and vicinity 

agents w^visr'x’EEy 
Gwv/ TO SRl.l, 

VERY POPULAR AND SALABLE BOOKS, 
1\ EVEKY COUNTY Iff THB UfflTED STATES. 

Agents can make with our Moois 
1'KDSl >kV7» TO $150 V MONTH. 

There are many parsons oat of employment, who. it they km! 
t\< caurant to try, reuhi ,fo uva for Rvivv. iv, nnd do tho public a fa¬ 
vor by miroducingour really excellent books. 

leachers, Students, and ynutiamcu nf good address, can make 
large wages by tho sale nf these workw A small capital—sav 
from $ln to $V’ ia sufficient to start with—or. to such hs give 
stood re fere nee. w e will tiirnlsh books on commla.inii. Having 
had Urge experience In selling books through agents, we fool 
prepared to give them such iualructinns as w i | be very likely 
to insure their success. For term* and catalogue address 

BURDICK BROTHERS. 
No. K S|>cuce street, New YORK. 

(('(ffliffU'iirkffiffiffaiWWWWUffilliffiffD'hiWiu’uiWW'il 



MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

my child, have faith and be strong! Trust in the 
Lorp and He will provide!” 

“Mother,” answered the woman, without raising 
her bowed head, “Mother, I have tried to hope, 
but I cannot. William is worn out, his energies 
exhausted, and if he fails to get that miserable pit¬ 
tance for his toil to-day, we must starve, for we 
have no bread for to-morrow. Were I alone the 
sufferer, I could suffer and be strong,— but it 
will Rill me to have you lack for bread, and hear 
the little ones cry for hunger! Poor William, 

too," she added, with the tears silently falling from 
between her fingers. There was something in the 
despair wringing those tears from the woman's 
heart that was pitiful to look upon. 

“Mother,” whispered Mart, stealing up softly 
to her side, and putting her face close to hers, 
“Mother, is’nt there a little more soup—.fust, a 
little? I‘m so hungry!” 

« More soup'(—no, Mary, no; there is but a little 
left for your father. You would not eat your fa¬ 
ther's supper?” 

“Itwould taste so good," said Mary, choking 

down a sob. 
The woman started as though stung by a viper, 

and gazed mournfully at them all, as they clustered 
arouud her. 

“Anna,” said the voice from the bed, “behold 
Gop bearetli the young ravens when they cry for 
lack of food, and will He not feed these lambs?— 
Anna, my child, eome kneel down by this bed and 
let us pray.” 

Slie knelt down by her aged mother, the little 
ones kneeling by ber side, and the old woman 
raised herself up in bed, and poured forth her soul 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OR, 

Self-Raking Reaper and Mower. 
BE*T MACHINE IN USE. ‘ 

1 (The first) battl in1852. 
40 Used sin tessj ully in 1853. 
300 In difierenl Slates in 1854, 
1.200 Well distributed in 1855. 
2,800 Throughout the Union 1850. 
5,000 Building for 1857. 

rpHKRK AUK SIX OOW> REASONS FOB THIS UNPAR- 
.1 alleled fncrea.n Aiul great popularity: 1st il Is strong and 

reliable, nnd lastly managed. 20. tl save* tho hard labor of 
Raking. 3d. R saves nl least another baml In binding. 4th It 
savin shattering by the careful handling in raking ; besides, Hits 
straw brine Uul straight, it Is well secured In the sheaf, and 
dees not drop In the altcr-handling and the heads are not ex- 
posed In the stack, so that tho sr.iin saving even exceeds tho 
LAtuiK saving 5ih U la a good Mower, being one of the bast 
convertible mnchluCfi 111 use- Oth. It has a kuifo Ibat does not 
choke. 

liver SO First Premium" Received In Four Vcnrs. 
Price uf Reaper anil Mower $10 cash balance in note dno 

Jan. ', 1K6.H. Price of Reaper only $tt>6—$11) cash, balance in 
note due Jnu. 1,IWH. 
For cash 12 per cent, discount from the above prices. 
To secure a Machlno. order immediatulT. Though so little 

known the pnit 1011*011, and none ready for delivery tUl 1st .May, 
yet not two thirds the customers could be supplied The repu¬ 
tation of the Machine is now widely established, so that 5,000 
will not as nearly supply the demand as 2 MX) did last year. 
Efr Order eurly, if you would not be (ID appointed 
P.aMr»it,t:Tagiving impartially the OPINtDNS OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together with, orders, notes, Ac , mailed to applicants, and 
prepaid 

H. it IIAPGOOD, of Rochester, N. Y, is the General 
Agent for tho above Machine In Now Vorlr, »o whom all letters 
relative to sales. Ac., in this State should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing ami I.oeal Agents wanted 3S2wIB 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

THE SPRINGING OP THE GRASS. 

■When Southern winds begin to breathe, 

And skies a milder blue to wear, 

Upspringing from its rusBet sbeatb, 

The fresh glass lifts its waving hair. 

Amid the last year's dying leaves. 

The tender gems eome peering forth, 

As violets on Summer eves 
Smile from Iheir lowly beds of earth. 

Beneath the primrosip colored skies. 

Freed from Ihe Winter's icy chain, 

The solt, gray, spreading landscape lies, 
Awakening into life again. 

Oft, in the naked woods of Spring, 

I take my solitary way, 

To listen to the tones which bring 

The promise of a better day. 

The warble of the blue-bird's song. 

The whistle of the wild “ red-breast,” 

Borne on the gentle breeze aloDg, 

Startle the quiet, drowsy rest. 

And bright the rays of April’s sun. 

Twinkling in dingle, dell and stream, 

Through the dark, lonely forest run, 

Like angels through a solemn dream. 

But azure sky and golden ray, 

The olden pleasures cannot bring, 

Nor starry night, nor eunny day, 

Nor all the hopes that breathe of Spring. 

There comes the thought of one sweet flower, 

When russet fields their green resume, 

Whose lightsome footsteps never more 

Shall stray beyond the quiet tomb. 

Who to the hb ssed hand that gave, 
In youthful beauty, passed again, 

And now in silence sleeps, where wave, 

The children of the April rain. 

Yet, when these olden memories dim 

Their shadows o'er my pathway throw, 

I, bowing meekly, look to Him, 

Who makes the early grass to grow. 

Ogdensburg, N. Y., 1857. E. C. 

TRIAL OF REAFEU8 A NO MOWERS. TJIK TRIAL OF REAPERS AND MOWERS, UNDER 
the auspieos of the State Board of Agriculture will take 

place on 
WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF JULY. 

1857. at Uamutox, llntlei- comity, Ohio, at which lime and 
place the following Premiums will be awarded: 

1. For tile host REAPER.$.10 00 
For tho 2d best do ..... SO 00 

II. For the ben MOWER. 60 00 
For the 2d best do . 30 00 

III. For the best REAPER A MOWER, combined. 60 1O 
For the 2<1 best do do do 30 00 

The Mnchtncs comparing for the Premium of •'Reaper and 
Mower combined,“ rtmll both “ Heap" anil “ How,” in the pro- 

Ood only knows ! Perhaps 
Bhe is as keenly miserable in her gilded home as 
we in our cellar.” 

"But she does not feel this gnawing hunger — 
she never felt it!" 

*'0, Anna, you will drive rue mad!” 
“Then I will s3y no more. It is unkind I know; 

forgive me, and my God forgive me too!” 

“My children," said the aged woman, “come 
here; my sight is growiug feeble, my hands are 
getting chill, I would have yon near me. Do not 
fear for the morrow," sbo continued, with prophe¬ 
tic earnestness; "I have been young, and now am 
I old, yet never have I seen the righteous forsaken 
or his seed begging bread,” 

John Noble was coming down the street again. 
This time his step was light, though he bore a 
heavy bur Jen. He paused tinder a lamp, and 
wrote on a scrap of paper, “ God beareth the young 
ravens when they cry for lack of food, and will 
He not feed these lambs? Come to No. 119- 
st., to morrow at, ten o'clock, and a friend will tell 
you where you can find suitable employment”— 
He laid it carefully on the top of the well-lilled 
basket and stepped lightly down the lane. 

“ What can that be, Anna — was it a rap at the 
door? — who can he here to-night?" He opened 
the door withatreniblinghand. There wasno one 
there, but a large basket that was leaning against 
it, fell in, displayed its contents—rolls of bread, 
meat, potatoes and rice, and a parcel which was 
labeled, “For sick grandmother, from an unknown 
friend.” 

How can I describe the quick revulsion of feel¬ 
ing that followed this timely gift. Could the 
generous donor have been looking in (perhaps he 
was,) when the note was foun i and read and re¬ 
read, with eyes blinded with grateful tears, he 
would have felt more than paid for the self-sacri¬ 
fice, for it was a self-sacrulice, as he had at home 
a family dependent upon his daily toil; and could 
he have heard the prayers of thanksgiving which 
rose from that lowly bed, calling down the blessing 
of heaven upon him, be would have felt like put¬ 
ting the shoes from oil’ his teet, for that place was 
holy ground. 

“Shall I wake the little ones?” asked the wife; 
she felt as though they must all know the great 
joy that bad fallen upon them. 

“No let them sleep,” said the father, “and let 
the little stranger sleep. We will all breakfast in 
the morning, for thank God, there is enough for 
all!” .* 

They*at.e some bread to Batisfy their present need, 
and closed their eyes with thankful hearta to rest. 
The next, morning was the dawning of a brighter 
day than had smiled within their hearts for many 
a month. They eat their breakfasts with emotions 
that could not be experienced more than once in 
a lifetime; then William set out with a light 
heart to meet his friend, and next to God, to thank 
him for what he had done in their extremity. 

The sequel of my story is booh told. John 

Noble, the day before, chanced to meet au ac¬ 
quaintance from the country who was inquiring 
for a reliable tenant, and he promised to send him 
an honest, faithful man as soon as such a one could 
be found. In less than a week, William, Anna, 

and Grandmother, who had become bo much re¬ 
freshed by her nourishing diet, as to be able to 
take the journey, together with the little ones, and 
adopted stranger, set out for their country home. 
Perhaps, after a time, we will look in upon them 
again. 

Mower combined,” shall both “ Heap" anil “ How,” in tho pro- 
evmv of lint Awarding Committee. 

Competition fnr the lV-rnttims is respectfully invited from 
Manufacturers ami others. In all the States, 

Tho (ipt, ot Premium of $MI,willbe awarded cither In money, 
or gold medol, tit the option of the iiicee.ssful competitor. 

Good ton mi and efficient teamsters will ho provided by the 
■ 

Hamilton l.i a point twenty-Ov,; roilcs north of Cincinnati, ou 
the lire*! Miami Railroad, nnd la therefore very accessible. 

AWARDING ro.MMI 1 1 1; 10 Hon. Norton S. Townsend, 
Avon, O,: John Ferris, Carthago, O ; K. tl. Dyer, Hamilton. O.; 
W K. Colle.t, Lebanon, O,; David Nevitt, Lawruucobnrgb, Ind.; 
Jos. Barker, Newport, O. By order or Hoard. 

March, 10, 1857 ,iNO n KLI PI’ART, Cor. .Sec. 

FRUIT TREES I FRUIT TREES! IJILORKNCK NURSERY— ADOLPH HORN KM ANN A CO. 
’ This Establishment lii prepared this Spring to oiler to the 

trade and to customers generally, tho largest nnd best assort¬ 
ment, as Apples, Fears, Plums, Gharries, Peaches, Nectarines. 
Also. URN A MF.NTA L TREES AN D SI! RU BS, 
Evergreen:, and the smaller fruits gvpe roily, as Grapes, Rasp¬ 
berries, Blackberries, Currants, Gooseberries, Cranberries, 
Strawberries, Nuts, Rose*, Dahlias, Verl.eiiiii, Phlox, Corona¬ 
tion Pinks, Ptutsi.is thilslos, Knot* aud Plants. Also, 

FLOWER, VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
We Invite Nurserymen, Tenders, Amateurs, and others, to 

give its a call mid vNnmtne our stock, feeling (insured it will 
recommend itself, and we promise they shall be accommodated 
with tho lowest rates, or they can correspond with its on the 
subject. Our new Catalog on Is Just out of press, and will be 
forwarded to every post-paid application, inclosing a one cent 
stamp to pre-pay the postage 

ADOLPH BORNE,MANN A CO. 
Florence, Mass., March 17, 1867. _37!hvfi. 
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GOD PITY THE POOR 

THE WOUNDED STAG’S COMPLAINT 

On, why does man our race pursue 

From early morn till night? 

Why roatn the mountain forest through. 

To chase us in our flight ? 

Why from his unrelenting hand 

Flies the sharp, swift-winged dart ? 

Why speeds it at his stem command, 

To pierce the red deer’s heart ? 

We ne’er have robbed him of his right— 

Why, why is man our foe ? 
Why does it yield Ltui such delight 

To see our life-blood flow ? 

Oor mission in the wild-wood here 

Han naught of aogTy strife ; 

Though olt. provoked, tlio humble deer 
E'er seeks a peaceful life. 

Why then does man t>ur race pursue 

From early mom till night? 

Why roam the mountain forest through, 

To chase us in our flight ? 

Have mercy, ye who can so well 

This noble grace employ ; 

T’were better, e'en in this rude dell, 

To save than to destroy. 

It is not for myself I sigh— 

Alas I that sitrh were vain; 

For, tired and faint, I soon must lie, 

And never rise again. 

But ere my life quite ebbs away 

In death’s cold, stem embrace, 

For those unharmed and free 1 pray— 

Oh, spare my injured race 1 

[ Toulh’s Cabinet. 

ACHROMATIC MICROSCOPES. TDK SUH8URIRRK8 INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR 
superior Achromatic Simile ami Compound Microscope*, 

that have obtained the commendation or the mo6t eminent sci¬ 
entific men of Amrric v. nnd for which they have received tho 
premiums or the New York Exhibition of 1853, and of the Ct 
Stale Agricultural Society of 1360 

There Microscopes tango from forms of the greatest possible 
simplicity, to those combining lliu moit elaborate of modern 
Improvements. . , 

They cult particular attention to their " Small Microscopes for 
Bln-lewis," which are provided with objectives sufficient fonall 
ordinary ami oven for professional mveatllialloiis, and or a 
quality never before sold by any foreign or American maker, »t 
orient coropjcr^livelv vo low. 

Doicriptlvc t’ricoa L'utolognov will lo- srlit free of Ch.Tgc olt 
application. J- A* R« 4.HI NOW, 

April 20, ls57.—(Sfil-lywcl New Haven. Ct. 

MONROE COUNTY SAVING* INSTITUTION. This bank .allows interest at the rate of six 
per cunt tier annum npou all deposits. Office No. S6 Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Gotirt 1 louse 
1 CHARLES W DUNDAS. President. 

J.K. PIERl’ONT, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES. 

Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
A moil Bronson, .Thomas Hanvey, 
Aristarchus Champion. Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin, Nehemiah Oshuru, 
Freeman Clarke, George W. Famous, 
1,0ills Chapin, Edwin Pancosv, 
Charles W Dundag, William N. Sage. 
George Ellwanger, Lewis Setyo, 
Khamuer Ely, Alrab strong, 
William N. Ely, . Lori A Ward. 

Rochester, February 24th, 1857. _373if 

GREAT SALE OK PURE IIUKO STOCK! 
YiriSlUNO TO BE FROM HOME SEVERAL MONTHS 
>V the present aud coming year, I shall sell by auction, nt 

my residence near Aurora, Cayuga t’o., N. Y . ori THURSDAY, 
■Inne lltli, 1857,isale to commence s( 1 o’clock, P. M.,) my entire 
Herd of SiidUT-noiittsn C’ATTUe, vu„ Three Bulls ami Right 
Cows and Heifers. Also. Seventeen Suffolk and Two Berkshire 
Hogs, and Two young Black Hawlt Stallions. Catalogues can 
now be hod by applying to mo by mail. A11 my stock have per¬ 
fect Pedigrees and are equal, If not superior, to any similar lot 
ever offered for gala. 

THOR GOULD, Anrora, Cayuga Co., N. Y. 
M. B. Evrr, Auctioneer. 8Blwloow 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL KOAJf CO 
OFFER FOR SALE OVER ACRES SELECTED 

Farming uad Wood Lands tn Tracts of Forty acres aud up¬ 
wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credits uni! at Low If liter or interest. 

Pamphlets, containing Maps, description of Lands, and other 
information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will bo gent free 
of postage by adi.re.odng 

S68tf JOHN CORNIN' 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BOTANICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 16 letters. 
My 8, 5, 12, 11, 4, 5,12 is a wild flower. 
My 10, 9,10, 9, 15, 10 is a flowering shrub. 
My 3,12, 8 is a garden esculent. 
My 8,14, 4, 12 is a medical plant. 
My 13, 0,14, It’., 7 is a flowering shrub. 
My 1, 16, 14, 8, 3 is a medical plant. 
My 11, 2, 3,13, 12 is tbe name of a tree. 

My whole is a magnificent evergreen plant. 
Hartford, Wis., 1857. E. W. 

J5sT* Answer next week. 

avrw uv/iuuiiO, Gen. Atft., Buffalo, N. V,, or 
JOHN WILSON. Land Com r 1. U. R. ft.. Ohio, Ill 

KEtDZlXI’S 
LAKE. RAIN AND RIVER W ATER FILTERS. Have been in use for sixteen years, and in 

all part* of the United States and the Canadas, have given 
the highest satisfaction. They are gclenlitlc in their construc¬ 
tion, Portable, Durable and Cheap. For Circular., with particu¬ 
lars. address J. E. CHENEY A OU. 

SSleowW Rochester. N. Y. 

KETCHUM’S MOWER. 
And mower and reaper for i«67. with plat- 

form for either ride or back delivery of the grain. Various 
Improvements have been made, anil ruachlnng warranted supe¬ 
rior to utiy heretofore hntlt Any Information wanted tu regard 
to them, or per song wishing to Interest themselves In their sale, 
will pleaxa Hildrogg R. L HOWARD, 

37-wtf Successor to Hnwortl A Co.. Buffalo. N. Y 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE, 
Ik you do good forget it; if evil, remember and 

repent of it. 

Anger begins with folly and ends with repent¬ 
ance. 

The key of the day and the lock of the night is 
prayer. 

Tub want of goods is easily repaired, but the 
poverty of the soul is irreparable. 

He who thinks his place below him, will cer¬ 
tainly be below his place. 

Difficulty of attainment is commouly propor¬ 
tioned to excellency of object. 

Everybody’ complains of his memory, none of 
his judgment. 

TnE most mischievous liars are those who keep 
just ou the verge of truth. 

The most valuable part of every man’s educa¬ 
tion, is that which he receives from himself. 

History, says Carlyle, is the essence of innu¬ 
merable biographies. 

TnE mind has more room iu it than most people 
think if we would hut furnish tlio apartments. 

The smallest and slightest impediments are the 
most annoying, aud as little letters most, tire the 
eyes, so do little affairs most disturb us. 

“ The discourse,” says Franklin, “ is often much 
better than tho speaker; as sweet and clear waters 
often come through very di rty earth.” 

“It is a great misfortune,” Bays La Bruyere, 
“not to have miud enough to talk well, nor judg- 

I ment enough to be silent.” 

Tnoucn my first is a single thing, 
Yet many hundreds from it spring; 
To men and animals a treat, 
For each will freely of it eat. 
Now I declare it is a flower 
That sweetly scents the verdant bower. 
And when Aurora’s tints are spread, 
Behold my second leaves its bed; 
Undaunted by a sense of fear, 
Its courage now will soon appear, 
For when contesting for a prize 
It never yields, but sometimes dies. 
My whole I now beg leave to say, 
Is always decked in gay array. 

Somerset, N. Y., 1857. Emma Ray 

Answer next week. 

a rit/1 MO BK MEN WANTED A8 AGENTS TO CIR- 
r£,«)U\r rotate rapid-selling, valuable Family Worts 
which attract by their low priccH, inlcivi tlng contents. ni»! mi- 
perblr uolorcd plates For clrvolarn, with particulars, apply. 
h von live East, to HENRY HOWE, Nn. 102 Na«.v„u St. N Y.; 
if West, to thu same. No. ill Maiu St. Cincinnati. ,177w!3 

TF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
J JAMBS Hui.lv, Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement In No. 370 
of Rural, Pel) 7th. STM 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TB* Lrxotxo WKBKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBI.ISBKP ltVISRY SATURDAY 

BY 1>. 1>. T. MOORE, KOC’IIKSTF.H, N. Y. 

Office, Union IIulUUuK*, Opposite the Court House. 

Two DOU.A118 a Year —$1 for rix month*. To Clubs ntnl 
Agents as follows Three Copies one year, for >5 ; Six Copies 
(and one to Agent or getter up of Club.) for $10; Ten Copies (and 
one to Agent,) for $16, amt any additional unmber nt the samo 

rato, ($1,50 per copy.) As wo are 
ciui postage va papers 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

PROBLEM. * i Obliged to pre-pay the Amerl- 
BOnl to tbe British Provinces, our Cana¬ 

dian agents aud friends must add 12?% cents por copy to the 

club rates of tho Rouai- 
V Tu* postage on the RURAL is only cents per quarter to 

nuy part of this Ftuto, (except Monroe county, where it goes 
tree,) and 6j£ eefdA to any sectionol the United States—payable 
quarterly lu ailvnnce at tho office where received 

j-jr- Subscribers wishing their papers clTangod from ouo Font 
Office to another, should bo particular In specifying tlio offices 

at which they are now received. 

AuvitBTiSlNO.—Brief amt appropriate lylvertlsemonts will be 
Inserted nt 26 cents n lino, each Insertion, pnynB# in advance 
Ottr rule is to give no lulvcrtlseulblit, unless very brief, more 
titan lour consecutive Insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., are 

Burt’OflK a horso was fastened to a post three 
feet iu circumference, by a ropo 113 yurds long.— 
How many miles will the horse have to travel in 
order to wind the rope Around the post, provided, 
he keepB the rope continually striiigliL 

New Baltimore, 1857. 3. J- B. 
Answer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 382:- 
Time. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem in No. 382:- 
Cows, 18; Sheep, 20; Hog3, 12. 

Answer to Problem in No. 382:—2338.2685800. 



ALaiZV 

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] 

[SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS, 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
■*» ORIGINAL WEEKLT 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

WITH AN ABLE CORPS OF ASSISTANT EDITORS, 

upon the supplies, and greatly exhausted the pro¬ 
ducts of agriculture. The drouths which have 
prevailed for two or three years past have also 
materially lessened the production — especially 

where deep plowing and drainage were neglected, as 
they are, we regret to say, by the great mass of 
farmers in all sections of the country. Under- 
draining, deep plowiug, and the discriminating use 
of domestic manures and fertilizers are of vital and 
increasing importance, while irrigation will prove 
a profitable investment in many localities. These 
essentials are mentioned suggestively, however 

still better. Burnt clay and dry peaty mold, re¬ 
moves the disagreable smell to some extent.— 
Sulphate of iron, is an excellent deodorizer fixing 
the volatile ammonia; and being cheap and readi¬ 
ly obtained, is peculiarly valnatde for this purpose. 
Lime is sometimes used, and effectualy removes 
the odor, but lessens the value of the manure, as 
it expels the ammonia. Gypsum isofteu made use 
of, but with little success, as while doingno injury, 
it fails as a deodorizer. 

In Flanders, where night-soil is more systemati¬ 
cally preserved than in any other country, it is 
generally used in a liquid form. Water is applied 
until it is of such a consistency that it can be ap¬ 
plied to the land with the liquid manure cart. In 
the same form it is used by the extensive market 
gardeners in the neighborhood of London, and 
with surprising effect. Ihis is, by no means, a de¬ 
lightful operation, but all agree that it is highly 
profitable. 

In the neighborhood of the larger cities of 
Europe, and in New York, night-soil is dried and 
manufactured into a portable manure which is sold 
generally under the name of Pondreue. Like ail 
other manufactured manures, poudrette is rather 
unreliable. Ita value varies according to the dif¬ 
ferent modes of preparation, and from the various 
substances with which it is mixed in the process 
drying and deodorizing. If it is deodorized with 
sulphate of iron, or even with the necessary char¬ 
coal, it is of course exceedingly valuable, but its 
bulk and weight can he easily doubled by the ad¬ 
dition of muck, or coal ashes, or an extra quantity 
of charcoal, so that nothing but an analysis or ex¬ 
periments can determinate us value to the agri- 
culturist, 

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS ■ 

ewkt, t c. peters, 
MAURY, H T. BROOKS, 

A FITCH, ETVD. WEBSTER, 
ARTHUR, Mica M. J. HOLMES, 

LYMAN B. LANOWOKTHY. 

Tb* jCurax -Vbw-Vorjcicr ia tlehigned to be nneurpBosed in 

Value, Purity, Uacfulnesx and Variety of ConntuM, atid unique 
and beautiful in A|i|icarauce. Jto Conductor devotes his pi;r- 
soual uttontion to the supervision of its various departments, 
and earnestly labors to render the Rural an eminently Reliable 
Onldn on the important Practical, Scientific and other Subjects 
Intimately connected with the business of those whoso internets 

It tealotisly advocates. It embraces more Airrfeullnrat. Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Mechanical, Literary and News Matter, 
Interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Eneruvlngs, than 
any other Jnnmnl,— rendering It the most entnploto Agricul¬ 

tural. Liteiurt and Family Journal in Amoricx. 
Cy Ail commuidcaliniiK. and business letters, should be 

addressed to D. I). T, MOORE, Rochester, N. Y 

For Terms, amt other particulars, see last page. 

proper elucidation as of great importance to the 
agiieulturulcommunity—as matters which demand 
tree discussion in the Agricultural journals. 

Spring Work on the Farm i.t not only a 
•‘timely topic” just now, but one which requires 
decided action.—for it demands both mental and 
physical system and labor to property accomplish 
what must necessarily be performed in a limited 
period. The present and prospective prices in¬ 
dicate that labor and good culture will nrove high¬ 
ly remunerative. The appearance of' the wheat 
crop, here aud iu distant localities, is not generally 
favorable, and hence much depends upon the crops 
yet to t.e planted and grown. Head as well us 
hand work must he brought into requisition, for it 
is often more difficult to decide ichat and ’how iv 
thing is to be done, than to perform the manual 
lafor. First decide what can be done most ad¬ 
vantageously, and then do it in the most thorough 
manner, for what is worth doing at all is worth do 
mg well. Deep plowing is a good, permanent in¬ 
vestment, and thorough vulture pays a correspond¬ 
ing dividend, Asa gcueral thing the best seeds 
and implements, good teams, intelligent operators, 
and a systematic and orderly captain who knows 
how to and act “Come, Boys,” are the essen¬ 
tial requisites for properly opeuing the Spring 
Campaign and producing profitable results iu 

Climatology is annually becom 
greater importance —more and i 
special and profound consideration, 
ness of the seasons—the extensb 

d more worthy of 
--J. The variable- 
m of Winter snows 

| and frosts into Spring, and the postponement (“on 
account of the weather”) of the genial and vege- 

I tatiou-rejuvenatiag sun and atmosphere of old- 
\ time Springs until the Almanac announces the ad¬ 

vent, or Summer—the early arrival of the advance- 
guard of old Boreas iu Fall, and the 

goose, as the crow of the shanghai is from that of 
the common dunghill cock, or the screechings at 
the opera from the music of the bobolink. Like 
munv other gppso, they make a great noise in the 
world, and no one can come near them, but they 
get op an almost deafening clatter, endeavoring to 
make up in noise what they lack in seose. They 
h t\p, like some other conceited ones of their kind, 
succeeded in making some tender headed and 
kind hearted naturalists believe that they are 
something more than geese, and Willoughby and 
Bewick call them Swan-Geese, just as some men 
are called Grntiemeei-Fitrmers. Cuvier went a 
little further than this, and dropping the goose al¬ 
together, called them Swans. Bat, after all, they 
are nothing but geese, as is now generally acknowl¬ 
edged, and with a very poor chaoee of rising in the 
world, as their wings are so small in proportiou to 
the size of the body, that it is with difficulty they 
can even get out of the way of unruly dogs. 

Dried night-soil contains from 4 to 5 
per cent, of nitrogen, yet the poudrette generally 
sold in La rope, contains but from i.j to per 
cent. Wo do not know that a reliable analysis has 
been made of poudrette manufactured and sold in 
this country. In China, night-soil is mixed with 
clayand formed into cakes, which, when dried are 
sold under the name of taffo. This manure is much 
esteemed by the Chinese, and is quite tui article of 
commerce. 

This is a subject of so much importance that it 
deserves the attention of every student who is 
investigating the character of manures and their 
comparative value ; and of every fanner who 
wishes to increase the value of his manure heap, 
and thereby the products of his farm. 

appears proud ol the distinction. A fall-grown gfin- 
der ia eood condition, will weigh from twenty to 
twenty-five pounds. They are noble in their ap¬ 
pearance, and are considered by all poultry fan¬ 
ciers, as genteel, good-looking birds; but ihey 
have a swaggering gait and a cousequontal air that 
they. like other foolish geese, seem to think quite 
dignified. They have never been naturalized, and 
thus become a part and parcel of our great coun¬ 
try. but put on a good many foreign airs, such as 
refusing to associate with common geese, never 
having learned, that in this land of liberty, a large 
goose is no better than a small one, particularly 
on election days. Their voice is deep, coarse and 

. - consequent 
diminution of both the Alpha and Omega of the 

I season boretolore alloted to our promised seed 
time and harvest—are certainly timely and appre¬ 
ciable topics over a iarge extent or country. The 
people of Western New York, and especially the 
cultivators of its naturally rich and fertile*soil, 
are largely interested in these changes of seasons 
and climate, Tor they involve items of consider¬ 
able moment, and which materially affect both 
their physical comfort and pecuniary prosperity. 

The variations of our climate, and the prevalence 
of destructive insects ol late years (such os the 
wheat midge, or weevil,) are necessarily leading to 
important, changes in our crops and systems of 
tillage and farm husbandry; and they are creating 
a demand for light and knowledge founded upon 
intelligent investigation, close study, and careful 
experiment. We may over-estimate the import¬ 
ance of this subject, but believe it Is of great and 
increasing magnitude to the farmers of this and 
other regions affected by changes of climate and 
production—the result of protracted cold, moist¬ 
ure, or drouth, and, in some seasons, each in suc¬ 
cession. It is unnecessary to give data to convince 
the intelligent reader of the vast change or changes 
which have occurred within the last decade, for 
the contrast ia so groat and striking in many re¬ 
spects that comparative facts aud figures would 
prove entirely superfluous. Neither will we here 
stop to inquire the causes of the changes in our 
seasons and temperature, so observable and mate¬ 
rial of late years. The important practical ques¬ 
tion is, whether we are prepared to successfully 
prosecute the varied operations of Agriculture and 
Horticulture, with as great certainty and profit as 
heretofore. The changes meutioued involve a 
divergence from the beaten track—a different ays- 
tern of culture in some respects, and a resort to 
different crops, without placing our chief reliance 
upon a single, and now uncertain, staple product. 
It long winters, short summers, severe drouths, 
and destructive insects, are to continue and pre¬ 
vail. it is full time for the cultivators of this and 
tunny hitherto highly favored regions of the great 
and prolific West, to arouse to the necessity of a 
corresponding change in their systems—to discuss, 
experiment and adopt such crops and modes of 
culture as nre best adapted to their new circum¬ 
stances. and which will enable them to maintain a 
progressive posltkm, For instance, if Wheat will 
no longer pay in Western New York, let it beabun- 
doned aud other grains and the grasses be substi¬ 
tuted—a mixed husbandry, iDeluding increased 
attention to grazing, dairy ing, the breeding of ini- 
proved stock, and trait growing. The trite ttdnge 
about having “too rnanv irnn« tn ib« «i»'i 

ROADS: 
The Right Materials, Side- Walks, Sjiow-Paths, Spc. 

The natural depravity of the human heartshows 
itself very conspicuously iu the management of 
roads—no reference to “ under-ground” roads is 
here intended. Conscience and the salutary re¬ 
straints ot public sentiment will keep a man toler¬ 
ably straight when he packs his pork and hutter lor 
sale, and are even known to have exercised some 

but when you come to 

Ens. Rural:—For some time past I have thought 
that au article on the subject of growing corn 
might not be amiss or unprofitable at this season 
of the-year, when farmers, after so tong and hard 
a winter as the o ,e we have jnst experienced, are 
naturally casting about tberu for a crop that wi.l 
carry them safely through coming winters, with¬ 
out the almost universal ory that we now hear— 
“Short ot fodder.” In my rambles iu this and the 
adjoining counties, for the last few years, I have 
been particularly struck with the many fields of 
small corn, not yielding more than from 20 to 25 
bushels to the acre, and many fields in my own 
town and neighborhood, within the last two years, 
—the one a very wet aDd the other a dry one_ 
would scarcely give 15 bushels of sound corn to 
the acre. At first I was sadly puzzled to account 
for such poor crops of this valuable grain. My 
first thought, was to look into the Rural, and other 
agricultural journals, to see if their editors and 
correspondents had done their duty in urging up¬ 
on farmers the importance of this almost indis¬ 
pensable crop, and the best method of preparing 
the soil for planting and its after culture. I truly 
thought there was great remissness ou the part of 
conductors of agricultural journals, or there would 
not be seeu ia almost all parts of this once fer ile and 
productive “Genesee country” such meagre crops 
of com. But to my great surprise, I found in ev¬ 
ery volume of your faithful journal many able and 
truly practical articles from your own pen, besides 
uumerous and excellent contributions from your 
mauv correspondents, whose directions, if follow¬ 
ed, would take the complaint of •- small corn” from 
every farmer’s lips, and leave him in the agrees1 le 
predicament of one of my good neighbors who 
cultivates his fields well, aud who said ho had no 
‘•pig corn,’’aud must swap and get some for his pigs 
of his careless neighbors who had it. And now, 
Mr. Editor, since you have stolen the march of 
me, aud done the work of which I am very happy 
to be r< lived, 1 will content myself withgiviugmy 
experience and practice iu cultivating this valua¬ 
ble grain, and urge upon my brother farmers more 
attention than formerly to this crop, especially 
since the partial failure of wheat among ns. That 
the corn crop is one one of the most valuable und 
l might say indispensable crops of the farmer for 
feeding, or one that gives him a stronger assurance 
and guarantee against want of fodder in the win- 

NIGHT-SOUL 

It is a well-known fact that manure is valuable 
in proportiou to the value of the lood consumed 
The manure from the fowl is more valuable than 
that from the ox, because the fowl feeds on more 
highly concentrated food, being principally grain 
and llesh. The food of man, whether from the 
animal or vegetable kingdom, is generally highly 
concentrated, containing more nitrogen!zed mat 
ter, and inorganic salts than the food upon which 
most of onr domestic animals subsist. It is, there¬ 
fore, apparent, that, human excrements are more 
valuable for agricultural purposes than those of 
animals. Of their comparative valne, many esti¬ 
mates have been made, and we might give several 
analyses; none, however, place it lower than double 
that of the horse, sheep or pig. 

It is a tact no less striking than true, that nine- 
tenths or this valuable fertilizer, worth millions of 
dollars annually, Is lost to the world, while millions 
ot dollars are spent for guano to make up for this 
waste. Wo are not surprised that this subject has 
attracted the attention of tne renders of the Ri k a l, 
and that we have before us several letters inquir¬ 
ing the best method of preparing this substance 
lor use. i ho disagreeable odor of night soil is 
the reason why its use has not been more general 
an ! confined it almost entirely to those countries 

wthe nted of fertilizers is more seriously felt, 
and their value better appreciated than here. To 
get. rid of this odor, so as to make its use tolerable 

influence in a horse trade. 
roads it would seem as though Pandora's box was 
open and every plague let loose upon us without 
stint or measure. A “pathmaster” is a sort of 
autocrat for whose “ impeachment'' the constitution 
forgot to provide, when it looked out for scaly 
Presidents. One of these fhuetionaries in our vi¬ 
cinity, in broad daylight, and without any provo¬ 
cation that I am aware of, converted a .wm-decent 
roud into a reservoir of mud and water whose iu- 
s Tutlble und dangerous depths engulphed me one 
day on my way to church. If highway robbery 
was in vogue in onr vicinity, I should think this a 
place to catch folks; in justice, l will state, how¬ 
ever, that no body demanded my money while I 
was in there, hut l lost an excellent sermon by my 
friend Wood, which, iu the opinion of judicious 
friends, was worth more than all the cash I had 
about me—so I was ns bad as robbed after all. 

This awful chasm, like British taxation and ju¬ 
dicial murder iu Austrian Hungary, was got np 
under the pleu of promoting the public good! It 
was pretended that, the gutters by the side of the 
road wanted clearing oiu—suppose they did, was 
there no place on the wide earth where yon could 
put the muck and day that came out of them ex¬ 
cept right in the public highway where innocent 
people have pi travel? Everybody is supposed to 
know what eflfeet a shower will have on these sub¬ 
stances, and showers never omit to come in autumn 
or before. 

Instances are by no means rare where roads that 
have been consolidated by longcoutinued use,and 
improved by repeated applications of gravel, un¬ 
der some new administration are torn up from the 
bottom or buried completely by the softest sub¬ 
stances obtainable (the operator himself excepted.) 
There are places where, to get above water, or for 
other reasons, it may be best to throw up anembank- 
tnent with whatever earth is at hand, this should 
be douo on the start, and if the material used is 
not good, the whole should be covered with good 
gravel, or with stoues and gravel combined. The 
use of poor materials occasions the UiS3 of at least 
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A Valuable Dog.—We think that even our ca- 
intu'-hat.ing friend W. R. I’.—whose “Dissertation 
on Dogs’’ appeared last week—would hardly object 
to the noble specimen ot the Shepherd breed de¬ 
scribed in the following extract from the " Memoirs 
of the Philadelphia Ag. Society.” The dog-killing 
feature would cerlainly be unobjectionable to our 
correspondent. The extract is from a letter writ¬ 
ten by P. Randut, of Delaware, in 1814, in answer 
to an inqniry relative to his Shepherd dog, “ Mon¬ 
tague,” imported from Spain: 

“The dog you inquire after is three times as 
large as the Shepherd dog described by Buffon, but 
is endowed with the same good qualities; im¬ 
mense strength, great mildnessin his usual deport¬ 
ment, ihongh ferocious towards other dogs. I can 
say without exaggeration that at least twenty dogs 

have been killed by him in my barn-yard or on my 
farm; but this good quality, like all thingR in this 
world, is attended with an evil, for I find that 
1 Montague’ has a- many enemies as I have neigh¬ 
bors. My lellow citiranB have no objection to 
their dogs destroying tny sheep, but a very great 
one to see. my dog kill their doge. Here, sir, I 
want your help, here the welfare of the conntry 
requires your eloquence, to prove that it i* ungen¬ 
erous and selfish to prefer the death of a valuable 
Merino to that of an insignificant whelp or cm — 
The natural instinct of this animal is to guard 
your sheep against wolves and dogs; no other 
training is required but to keep them constantly 
with your flock, the moment they are from the 
litter until they arc grown.” 

BUBAL NOTES PROM NEBRASKA. 

Agriculture in Nebraska — Agricultural Societies form- 

ling—Advantages and Profits of Farming in Nebraska. 

It may he a matter of some little interest to the 
farming population in the Eastern States to know 
how we of the “Far West” manage to farm,—the 
general interest manifested concerning it and the 
profits and advantages arising from it, —particu¬ 
larly that class of the Bubal’s readers who con¬ 
template immigrating towards the setting sun. 

The actual population—the bona fide settlers—of 
new countries or Territories are generally in the 
proportion of nearly ten to one tarmerB, and tbeii 
object in thus removing from the homes of their 
sires and graudsireB is to obtain homes and farms 
for themselves. Such is the case in Nebraska.— 
The soil is aa rich as the richest upon which the 
sun shincB, and the produce raised from Nebraska 
soil, during the three seasons it has been my for¬ 
tune to spend in the Territory, surpasses the care¬ 
fully cultivated farming produce of the States. 
With no further attention than simply putting 
the seed in the ground, and oftimes in the sod, 
from 60 to 7a bushels of corn, and from 140 to 180 
bushels of potatoes, can and have been raised to 
the acre. It is a common treat for one’s optics 
to see squashes raised upon Nebraska soil weigh¬ 
ing from 60 to 90 pounds. Finer and larger yields 
of melons, tomatoes, beets, turnips, and indeed all 
the garden vegetables, I never saw in any of our 
Eastern States than are raised here. For wheat, 
oats and buckwheat, the soil seems admirably 

adapted. 

ter, or infallible remedy against pom ow -• 
bad “ breed of pigs,” or a more convenient grain 
to feed, no one who has had a good mow of bright, 
well cured, green succulent stalks, ora large, well* 
filled crib of golden ears to resort to during the 
feeding months of winter and spring, I am sure 

will deny. 
Another important consideration in regard to 

this crop is, that while wheat and many other 
crops are extremely liable to many casualties, rav¬ 
ages of their enemies and failures, the corn crop 
is almost and entirely under the control aud direc¬ 
tion of the husbandman. 

Sun-Flower Seed.—We are indebted to our 
correspondent, Mr. A. B. Cookingtiam, of East 
Avon, for a half bushel of Sun-Flower seed—fur¬ 
nished for free distribution among those who wish 
to try sun-flower culture as a preventive ol the 
agne and fever, in accordance with Lieut. Maury’s 

suggestion. We shall be happy to forward pack¬ 
ages of seed to any of our subscribers who wish 
to experiment, on receipt of address and a letter 
stamp lo prepay postage. O e stamp will pay 
postage on about, three bundled seeds—and those 
who wish more will please send stamps in propor¬ 
tion. As we wish to accommodate hb many appli¬ 
cants ns convenient, we propose to send no more 
titan twelve hundred seeds to one individual. 

Who, since 1810, the 

cold season, ever heard of a failure of this crop, 
when the farmer did not fail of his duty? Corn 
is a generous and grateful grain, and will pay good 
manuring, good plowing, good cultivating and 
hoeing, with its 100 and 200 fold. There is no 
danger of ingratitude for all the labor and expense 
bestowed on this excellent grain. As a general 
rule, the more labor aud expense for manure the 
better this crop will pay. The Com Exchange 

Bank always pays the highest rate of interest on 

the farmer's surplus deposits. 

But beyond our domestic wants, that is, for mar¬ 
ket, the great question with every farmer is, "Does 
it pay?”" I answer* no, as mauy fanners raise it,— 
I answer, yes, as many others raise it. felill coin 
is not expected to hear a price in market propor¬ 
tionate to its value with other grain, since the 
great fertile West produces it so largely.— 
In more than thirty applications lor premiums 
in Massachusetts, during several years, the aver¬ 
age profits per acre were more than $51, and 
the yield was from 70, the lowest, to 130 bushels 
to the acre forthe highest. Such crops pay as well 
as “ Genesee wheal” or any other field crop. In 
the long worn, and to us much despised soil of Old 
Connecticut, the average crop is 40 bushels per 
acre, whilo with us it falls far short of that. Why 
is this so? To begin with mv own practice, I 
make all the manure I can consistent with time 

In the wiuter I draw a large quau- 

Bhked from the Best.—As this is the season 
for attention to the breeding and improvement of 
stock, we oiler a suggestive remark or two on the 
importance of breeding from the best sires. The 
farmer who patronizes scrub stallions, bulls and 
bucks, when the services of improved animals are 
obtainable, misses a figure. As a general rule 
every one should breed from the best, whatever 
may be the expense in the outset, and will gene¬ 
rally find that the exlra service fee is a good in¬ 
vestment—for it costs little more to raise to any 
given age a good animal than a bad one, while one 
may prove ten times as profitable as the other. 
The good may cost more at first, but they are gen¬ 
erally sure to prove valuable—while the cheap, 
sorub-sired animals are almost certain to begreat- 

In this State, and in- 

CORN FOR FODDER. 

At this season of the year, when almost every 
furmers’ fodder is quite gone, aud consequently 
they have to turn out their stock before there is 
sufficient feed, and so keep the feed down all sum¬ 
mer, a few remarks, together with my experi- 

for fodder, may not he inap- ence in sowing corn 
propriate. 

Last season I sow* 
for this purpose, on i 
out the ground aud sowed in the drills by hand, 
and then dragged the ground over, which covered 
the seed well. It was sown lour feet, apart in the 
drills—one bushel of seed was used. We hoed 
and thinned it out twice, and after the middle of 
July to the latter part of August, we gathered a 
wagon box full nearly every day, for our cows, 
which they relished well, and one of them filled a 
12 quart pail full twice a day, through the dry sea¬ 
son, while fed the corn. After using all we want¬ 
ed, which was thinned out all over the piece, we 
had three large two-horse loads of corn stalks, aud 
about 80 bushels of corn, which was mostly soft. 

The corn fed green, was well worth the trouble 
of raising the crop. Dry lodder, through the 
spring especially, should be accompanied by a 
supply of roots, which serve as a sort of dessert 
which stock appreciate, especially milch cows.— 
The man cold wurtzel is the easiest raised audpro- 

TnoaouoH-nuKD Horses.—In answer to an in¬ 

quiry as to what is a “ thorough-bred,” the Home¬ 

stead very properly remarks:—“ If a thorough-bred 
horse is one who can trace bis pedigree unbroken 

through a line of English racers back to Arabian 
blood stock, what Tight has the owner of a horse 
that can make no such claim, to advertise Ills horse 
ns a thorough-bred? We say, none; and, mere¬ 

ly inferior and dull of sale. 
deed most sections of the country, good breeding 
animals are witbin the reach and means of most 
farmers, aud they have little or no excuse for 
patronizing inferior and common ones. Don’t be 
” penny wise and pound foolish” in this matter, 
reader friend, but go in for the improvement of 
your horses, cattle, sheep aud swine, by breeding 

from the best.__ 

The Michigan Agricultural Coli.kok was to 
have been dedicated on the 13th inst It is con¬ 
nected with a farm of 700 acres, three miles east 
of the Capital of the State—Lansing.* The tuition 
is free, and the students will be required to work 
three hours a day and be paid for their labor.— 
There are accommodations for eighty students.— 
It is the first State Ag. College established on the 
Continent. Its original endowment was $55,000, 
the proceeds of Salt. Spring Lands, originally do¬ 
nated by the General Government to the Territory 
of Michigan. The sum of $20,000 per annum for 
the next two years has been nobly appropriated 
by the vigorous and progressive Peninsular State 
to the objects of the institution. The Faculty of 
the Institution—which will lie filled at an early 
Jay—consists at present of the tollowing gentle¬ 
men:—Hon. Joseph lb Williams. President aud 
Director of the Farm. Robert D. Weeks, Professor 
of English Literature aud Farm Economy. Rev. 
L. R. Fiske, I'rofesBor of Chemistry. .1. C. Holmes, 
Professor of Horticulture. D. P. Mayliew, Pro¬ 
fessor of Natural Science. C. Tracy, Professor ol 
Mathematics. An examination of students desir¬ 
ing admission was to be had on Monday, the 11th 
inst. It is said that there were as many applicants 
as the institution would accommodate. 

- - 
Wiit is it?—From various portions of the 

States and Canada, we learn that fodder is not only 
short, but that, in many places the cattle are act¬ 

ually dying of starvation. The cause of this dearth 
is attributed to the lateness of tlie season, but we 
opine that the weather has less to answer for than gTBPUKNS 
the farmer. The inclement season set in earlier 
last fall than usual, and as a consequence, cattle 
were brought to the yard and stable sooner than 
has been customary, yet the period wa3 not hasten¬ 
ed sufficiently to dispose of the surplus which has, 
heretofore been marketed. The question arises, 
why is this so? The extreme prices which have 
been paid for most of the eeteals and for some of 
the root crops during the few past years, have call¬ 
ed the attention of the farmers from their pasture, 
hay, aud oat fields, to something that would prove out a tren 

more profitable aud 

and expense. 
tity ol’ swamp mack and dump it in the barn-yard p 
and sheds, to be incorporated with the manure ol f 
the stack and barn, to absorb the liquid part; feed E 
as mach as possible tinder sheds, anil turn all the t 
water from barns and sheds out of the yard. It ^ 
should be lurued into a large cistern for watering j 
stock. Manure should never be leached before j 
using. Draw all my manure, except what 1 require 
for my garden, shrubs, trees, Ac., on my com j- 
ground, at the rate of about 25 two horse wagon \ 

loads to the acre, either in the spring or fall; e 
spread evenly and plow under immediately with a j 
strong team, and plow that will work from 8 to 10 ] 
inches deep. I could never discover any diil'er- ( 
ence in the crop between that plowed fall or j 
spring. If the land is dry and inclined to clay, < 
(none but dry land should be planted to corn,) it j 
works easier to plow in the fall, if well cultivated 
before planting. If the laud is open and porous ] 
it is better to plow in the spring, as the spring | 
rains carry down a large portion of the best ol the ^ 
manure before being required for the crop. II , 
planted on 6od, (clover sod is excellent,) roll down, , 
harrow and cultivate, and then harrow again. Put 
my land in the finest and best of tilth before plant¬ 
ing. Always find my benefit in it, in after culture 
and much greater growth of crop. Run the rows 
both ways, from 34 to 4 feet apart, according to the 
variety of corn. Cultivate both ways thoroughly 
as soon as the rows can be followed by the horse, 
if the weather be favorable. Early cultivating and 
hoeing saves a vast amount of after labor. Work 
the grouud a often as any grass or weeds appear, 
until the corn is too large to go between with a 

horse. 
Corn is a gross and greedy feeder, and is seldom 

surfeited or injured by coarse manure, even in 
large quantity, if plowed under deep. Corn roots 
strike deep in mellow soil aud are sure to find the 
manure at auy depth that the plow will run. In 
plowing in manure deep lor com, many ol the seeds 
of grass and weeds are destroyed, and the land 
better prepared for an alter crop than in almost 
any other manner, which is not among the least of 
the many advantages of this desirable crop. If 
your land is Bpringy and wet, underdrain thor¬ 
oughly— never waste manure and labor on wet 
land. In the last volume of the Rural, I recollect 
reading an article on hoeing, which I have not 
now before me, from the pen of “ H. T. B.,” in 
which, if I recollect right, he discards the use of 
the hoe in dressing corn, and would substitute in 
its stead something to beat the “ lumps” to pieces. 
He says an old stump of a hoe answers a good 
purpose. It is no doubt true that the “universal 
Yankee nation” is a progressive people, but we 
must dissent in toto, uud protest against such an 
unnatural innovation on the old and well estab¬ 
lished method of hoeing. To make the use of 
such a tool at all tolerable—it can never be useful 
—pre-supposes the fact that all our com land is 
smooth, free from stumps and stones, that no 
“baulks” will be made in plowing, that grass will 
not grow between and through inverted sodB 
which require a sharp hoe to exterminate, that it 
will always be dry in hoeing time, and that we 
shall never have lo wait for dry weather till the 
weeds and grass get the start of the corn—that 
farmers do not often select their roughest and most 
obstinate lots for corn, for the very purpose of 
subduing them with the cultivator aud hoe for 
subsequent crops, and that our corn land is all 
“lumpy” and needs "mauling” instead of hoeing. 
If there is any one tool on the farm more than any 
other that we deem useless, utterly worthless, it is 

Should it be our fortune 

Editor of Rural:—You have had some articles 
in the Rural on the subject of drainage. Now 
father lias plenty of stone on his farm, aud wo are 
talking of making stone drains. We have round 
stones and some flat, some large and others small. 
I want to know whether it is best to dig a ditch 
and throw them in promiscuously, jost as we hap¬ 
pen to get hold of them, or is it best to sort them 
and lay them in any particular manner? Please 
let me know in our next paper the best way to 
make our drains.—A Farmer Boy, Crestline, Ohio, 

May, 1857. 
Remarks.—Stone, thrown in a ditch promiscu¬ 

ously, and then covered with an inverted turf, or 
straw, upon which the earth is thrown, will answer 
pretty well, as crevjces enough are led to carry off 
the water. Where there are plenty of flat stones, 
abetter way ia to make a drain something liko 
that shown in the engraving, as by this plan, an 
open space is left at the bottom, g, which by the 
additional drainage, furnished by the stones above, 
undies the drainage very efficient. This is a kind 

j of drain common in Scotland, and described by 

Grub Worms.—The corn crop, in several places 
in this section, was very materially injured, the 
past year, by the ravages of the grub worm. Some 
fields ihey completely devastated. They were the 
most numerous in sud grouud, but were not con¬ 
fined to it. Can you inform us of any method of 
destroying them, or of preventiog a renewal ol 
their depredationsJ. Wallace. Decatur, Van 

Buren Co,, Mich., 1857. 
Remarks.—There are many articles recommend¬ 

ed for the destruction of the Wire-Worm—snch for 
instance, as salt, soot, repeated applications of hog 
manure, Ac., Ac.,— each of which, for a time, b is 
been stamped with success, but all have at 60me 
period failed. Wo do not know of auy specific.— 
Keeping the land well cultivated will probably 

. These ten acres yielded him 1,500 finsueis oi 
fine potatoes, 1,000 of which he has sold for $2 per 
bushel—$2,000. Beat this. J- w. f. 

Fontenellv, Dodge Co., N. T , April 27, 1857. 
more profitable aud, in many instances, these have 
been given to the plow and devoted to the culture 

of wheat or potatoes. — - 
gain 

A desire for immediate 

gain has brought bay to $30 per tun, and oats are 
hardly to be obtained at any point distant from 
cities. From conversation with those, in this sec¬ 
tion, who have had the accustomed breadtli of 

WOOL GROWERS* ASSOCIATION. 

It is due to the great wool interest of Western 
New York, that. I should call attention to tbissoeiety, 
formed by enterprising wool growers to improve 
our breed of sheep. Perhaps no class or farm ani¬ 
mals baa changed so much forthe better witbiutbe 
last ten years as sheep, and yet no flock has reach¬ 

ed perfection, and there are some that haven’t start 

ed od that route. 
I well recollect the time when a man who want¬ 

ed to purchase sheep, after finding the animal, 
would put on his spectacles, pull out a lock of 
wool, bold it up to the light, then take out his 
pocket book and unroll a piece of paper, contain¬ 
ing sundry specimens from difierent flocks, and 
when the whole had been “ diligently compared 
and revised,” like old-fashioned books, he was pre¬ 
pared to purchase or Dot to purchase —the only 
question raised was, is the sheep fine enough ?— 
Sheep were sold by Batnple sent by mail, as tea or 

silk sometimes is. 
Now a man places himself fore and aft. and all 

round; he lookB at all sides, above and below, sees 
to the form, quality and circumstances —aud he 
has learned to do this to a great, extent, by com¬ 
parisons and discussions at the fairs. By means 
of “ shows,” good models have been kept before 
the people. Thus the public mind lias been edu¬ 
cated, and the qualities of a good sheep known to 
the mass of mankind. I will not say but the pub¬ 
lic taste lias become fastidious, for now a buyer 
will not look at a sheep the second t ime, unless the 
belly and legs are covered ! Education and refine¬ 
ment, work great changes; once sheep were suiter- 
ed to go as bare about the ancles, aB a French 

ital of Buckeyedom, , avers that he lias neon 
amused at a desperate game now being played by 
everal of our [hisJ most respectable and preteu- 
iems contemporaries in offering their papers at 

Mr. Editor:—I am a Boy—a farmers ooy.. 
glory in the fact Girls may curl their pretty lips 
and with an eye turned admiriugly to the mirror 
that reflects a bright, rosy face, with “pearly 
teeth” and “ laughing curls,” and all the whole cat¬ 
alogue of girlish charms, say:—“A boy may be a 
very good thing, but I’d much rather be a girl. — 
Very good; my remark implies no disparagement 
of (girls, by no means. I like girls. But still I 
stick to my first idea, for if there be anything 
dear to my heart, it is the consciousness that 1 am 
a free, healthy, live hoy! Now, the mere fact of 
being a youthful specimen of the masculine gen¬ 
der, don't constitute a person a real, thorough-bred 
hoy, any more than a human male of mature age 
i« necessarily ft man, in its true sense. But, 
Editor, I don’t write to you just to let you know 
that, I am a wide-awake boy, but my intention is, 
primarily, to say that I am much Interested in the 
column devoted to young rustics. I want to sec it 
more encouraged. I want to have my compeers 
use their quills for its benefit, and make it inter- 
eating and useful. Cherish a love for the farm and 
Its pursuits, boyB, and if you live, your minds will 
bo Improved and your hearts strengthened for 
usefulness, and you will ever feel glad that in the 
best Agricultural paper in America a column has 
been established entirely devoted to the improve¬ 
ment and advantage of us boys. If, in your est - 
motion, Mr. Editor, / can do anything to add in¬ 
terest to the column, I will occasionally, in ri,y 
feeble way, contribute—at all events let the column 

llORACK. 

half price.” He thinks, from the experience of 
bis predecessor in hard canvassing, that what haB 
thus amused him will prove ruinous, and philun- 
thropically hopes “these gentlemen will seethe 

folly of their desperation before they are mined by 
the success they are courting, and turn back to a 
safe and legitimate business.” Now, albeit we don't 
suppose tlie kind-hearted Colonel is firing at us at 
all, (but aiming at a mark nearer home,) we can't 
help thinking the impoudiug ruin of bis conten - 
porarles a singular subject for amusement—unless, 
indeed, he expects to be benefited thereby. We 
certainly thought better of the gallant commander 
of the fast " Fairy Light Guards.” tnnoceut young 
folk, who don’t know better than to "play a despe¬ 
rate game,” instead of doing “a safe and legiti¬ 
mate business,” are. entitled to the kind advice and 
sympathies of the wise and experienced, anil we 
are suprised (bat our astute and knightly friend 
should make them subjects ol pleasantry. It 
seems, however, that bis predecessor waa some- 
what desvrrate niiii verdant—and wo it iau t 
many weeks since the Colonel himself rode a horse 
of similar color to that which ho now condemns, 
for it strikes us very forcibly that be recently ad¬ 
vertised certain printed wares at a ruinous dis¬ 
count from the established rates of “ a sale and 
legitim ate business.” Be consistent, good friend, 
ami dou’t allow your voice to reverberate ere you 
emerge from the forest! 

_Meantime, instead of furnishing specimens 
free, we prefer to seud the numbers of the Rural 
for the present quarter, April to July, at half price, 
on trial—an heretofore offered. This offer is lim¬ 
ited to the quarter, however, as we do not m any 
instance, book regular subscribers utless than pub¬ 
lished rates. 

Tar-Water for Sked Corn.—Will any of your 
correspondents tell us whether soaking seed corn j 
in tar water before planting will prevent the birds 
from pulliDg it np. Information respecting auy 
other sure preventive will be thankfully received. 
—D. A, Waterloo, N. Y., 1867. 

The Complete Farmer and Hardener sayfl that 
soaking the Beed twelve to twenty hoars in hot 

water, in which is dissolved a few ounces of crude 
Baltpetre, aud then coating with tar, (half a pint 
dissolved in a quart of water to every eight quarts 

of seed,) and the 

an “ old stump of a hoe, 
to own a “lumpy” farm we would underdrain 
thoroughly if too wet; if clayey, manure highly 
with a compost, of barn-yard manure, muck, refuse 
vegetables and vegetable mold, leached ashes, 
lime, Ac.; then, if it still needed “mauling,” we 
would use a crusher or stock with grass, and plant 
our corn on a more genial soil. Givens a hoc,for 
all kinds of hoeing, of the best tempered steel, a 
real Damascus blade, new, Hbarp and bright, and 
we will guarantee that we will hoe our row to the 
satisfaction of our fastidious friend “ II. T. B.” 

Gates, N.Y., 1857. C, B. C. 

i corn, alter being uiorougmy 
stirred, taken out aud rolled in plaster, is a pro 
tection which the experience of many years war 
rants in recommending. 

I should like to inquire ol Affles for 8tock, 
H. T. B., if he thinks that apples are enough bet¬ 
ter cooked, for cows or other cattle, over those fed 
raw, to pay the trouble and expense ol cooking, 
provided that the same quantity of meal is fed iu 
each case? I think they will not pay the expense, 
but have not tried the experiment I think ap¬ 
ples ub TulualilB food for milch cows or calves, as 
roots; then why so many are allowed to go to 
uniata in n nlontifnl season is a question I cannot 

Number of Cattle in Massachusetts. —Mr. 
Flint, Secretary of the Mass. Board of Agricul¬ 
ture, gives the number of horses 80,321 ; oxen and 
steers, 77,511; cows and heifers, 183,010. Aggre¬ 
gate value, $15,423,524; and the annual product of 
hay, 648,610 tuns, valued at $8,702,917. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

by which tley are to be transported. We have 
shown by fig. 4, one process whereby a plant of 

The accompanying drawing 
and description of the Church 
Pear, we take from the Report of 
the Native Fruit Committee of 
the American Pomological 
Society: 

The Church Pear is believed to 
he a seedling raised by an old 
Huguenot settler at New Ifochelie. 
The original tree stands on the 
premises of L. P. Miller, Esq., 
and is presumed to be nearly a A 

hundred years old. It bears, an- jm' 

nuaUy, from fonrteen to twenty 
bushels of fruit, is uncommonly JjjF' 

healthy and vigorous, having no /M 

decayed limb about it, and fflz 

spreads its lordly head over three /$-: 
or four square rods. The trunk, A/fj? 
two feet above the ground, is six /(jit 

or seven feet in circumference. 

Size, medium, 2 and 3-lGth 
inches in length by 2 and 5-lGths 
in breadth. Form, short-tnrbi- 
nate, largest in the middle, and 
tapering both ways. Skin, 

greenish-yellow, russeted at the 
base and crown, with occasion- 
ally russet markings on other por¬ 
tions of the exterior. Stem, long, from 1 to 18 
inches by 1-7 in thickness, of a cinnamon color, 
and inserted without depression. Calyx, closed, 
with short segments, set in a moderately wide, 
plaited basin. Core, medium. Seed, brown, ovate, 
with an angle at the obiuse end, one-third of an 
inch long one-fifth broad, one eighth thick. Flesh, 

of fine texture, and buttery. Flavor, mild, pieas- 
and, aod sufficiently saccharine. Quality, “very 
good.’’ Maturity, commences ripening about the 
middle of July, and continues till the end of Sep¬ 
tember. 

TRANSPLANTING LARGE TREES 
STRENGTH AND TEMPERATURE 

As a people we are so impatient that we are 
hardly willing to wait until a tree is fairly planted, 
before we want to partake of ifs fruit or enjoy its 
shade. The nurseries and the woods are ransack¬ 
ed for treeB of a large size and rapid growth, and 
they are planted and die, when the process is re¬ 
peated, and after several trials and failures, and 
loss of money, and sufficient loss of time to have 
grown good sized trees, almost from seed, the planter 
becomes convinced that, trees will not grow on his 
land, that If. must be too light or too heavy, or be 
destitute of some necessary element, and begins 
to talk wisely of silica and phosphates. We saw 
in one city, hundreds of large trees that were 
transplanted lastspving, at a cost, of not less than five 
dollars each, and nearly all were dead, or worse than 
dead, for a tree that lingers along a few years is 
worse than one that dies at once, as the loss of 
time is more to be regretted, than the loss ol 
money. We shall, probably, grow wiser as we 
grow older. As a general rule, the better way is 
to plant small, vigorous, healthy trees, and take 
such care of them as will insure their rapid 
growth. 

There are some cases in which it would he wise 
to transplant Inrgo shade trees. A lot is often se¬ 
lected entirely destitute of shrubs and trees, and a 
fine house built, wbieli stands alone without any¬ 
thing to relieve it, looking disagreeable and un¬ 
comfortable, appearing like anything rather than 
a pleasant rural home — the home of taste as well 
as wealth. Half a dozen large trees would add 
very much to the beauty as well as the comfort 
and value of the place. They would give it a 
home-look at once, which by planting small trees 
could only be acquired in a number of years. In 
such a, case, it would he wise and profitable to 
plant a few large trees. This, however, cannot be 
done without great labor and expense, and it is 
only a source of loss and disappointment to do 
thenvork in any half-way manner. For the bene¬ 
fit of our readers we give one of the best plans 
pursued in England for removing trees of large 
Bizo, and known as Mr Nab1 s Method. Machines of 
great power are in nse in England for removing 
trees of great size; indeed McIntorii says “trees 
of any size may be removed; to do so most suc¬ 
cessfully is only a question of expense.” 

In preparing a tree for removal, the first thing 
is to mark out the ball of earth, which it is thought 
necessary to remove with it, which must be be 
regulated by the size of the tree. This bah is 
then carefully separated from the surrounding soil, 
with us many of its roots preserved as poBBible, 
the stronger being cut off close to the surface of 
ball, while Hie more flexible are tied up in bundles, 
enveloped in soft fifty or straw, and covered with a 
double mat, to keep the whole together. A piece 
of cord is then placed loosely round it, between 
which and the cord are set upright pieces of thin 
boarding, from 2 to 3 inches broad, of equal length, 
and 3 or 4 inches apart all round, like staves, the 
cord keeping them in their proper places. These 
boards being adjusted, a strong half-inch rope 
doubled is put round the upper part of the ball, 
making it fast in front, but not too tight; the re- 

The strength of different materials differs very 
greatly, not only in regard to absolute cohesion, 
bat also in ability to resist different kinds of strains. 
When quite juvenile, we were once thrown upon 
quite intimate terms with a very distinguished 
civil engineer, and were much struck with bis 
answer to an inquiry as to what was «the most 
important point to be attained in preparing for 
the profession ?” The answer was simply “a 
knowledge of materials.” The strength of some 
materials is affected very’greatly by temperature. 
Copper, for example, grows weaker with every 
elevation of temperature above the coldest ever 
yet tried, while iron grows stronger by warming up 
to a certain point, a change which, by the way, as 
is much to be regretted, has never been attended 
to in the long and careful experiments on this ma¬ 
terial made at the expense of our government a 
few years 3ince. 

Common consent,, based on experiments made 
many years ago, has assumed the maximum 
strength of most varieties of iron at about 500° 
Fah., but some recent experiments by Fairbairn— 
Win. Fairbairn, Manchester, England,—indicate a 
point much lower, or somewhere between 200° and 
300° Fah. At all events, it is well established that 
this metal loses much of its strength—probanly at 
leastone-third—by intense cold. In almost every 
material alow temperature adds to its rigidity and 
liability to break by sudden impact, if it does not 
detract from its cohesive strength —Scientific. Am. 

Figure 3. 

considerable weight maybe so elevated, that the 
transplanting machine may he set under the ball 
with great ease, and that without injuring the 
plant or straining its roots. The ball being pre¬ 
pared as before recommended, two chains are 
drawn under two flat pieces of iron, previously 
placed under the ball, from G to 12 inches In 
breadth, and of a thickness equal to the weight 
they are likely to have to sustain, and also in 
length corresponding to its diameter. The chains 
having a strong ring each at one end, through 
which the other end is made to pass, this, being 
furnished with a hook, enables the planter to 
tighten them up as close as possible. These chains 
are kept in their places by another smaller chain, 
which is passed round the hall, and taking a turn 

This Pear has lately been brought into notice, 
and is very favorably received, being declared 
“ very good ” by all who have tasted it It is the 
opinion of some of onr best Pomologists, that a 
pear identical with this has been giown in Roch¬ 
ester for nearly a quarter of century, the origi¬ 
nal tree was obtained from Prince’s nursery as 
Vtrgnuleuse: on fruiting it proved to be a good 
pear, but not that variety. It has been propagated 
to some extent, bnt has never been identified, or 
received a name, and has not, therefore, been sent 
out by our nurserymen. 

Most persons when they go into a store to pur¬ 
chase paper for the walls of their houses are never 
satisfied unless they overhaul a great number of 
patterns. Their object is to select the prettiest 

style they can find—the best among the lot—and 
this oonrse, in ordinary business, has a common 
sense appearance about if. But a rule of conduct, 
excellent and correot in tbe pursuit of one object, 
may be totally wrong in following after in that of 
another, and this is tbe case in examining a great 
number of samples of printed paper at ouce. Many 
are so liable to get bewildered when a great variety 
of patterns are passed before them, that they fre¬ 
quently choose the poorest design of the lot. This 
is not surprising; indeed, it is in exact accordance 
with the laws of vision. 

It has been conclusively shown by M. Chevrenl, 
the distinguished chemist in Paris, that the eye, in 
looking at color after color, is gradually undergo¬ 
ing change, so that the character of each color is 
altered; in short, the color is vitiated. An analo¬ 
gous result is unquestionably produced in tbe form 
of the patterns, as well as in their colors and pro¬ 
portions. The best way to select good and agree¬ 
able patterns of paper, therefore, is to examine 
only a few at once. 

CARE OP TRANSPLANTED TREES, 

Isabella Grapes—Pruning Pear Trees.—T 
would like a close description of the Isabella Grape 
through your valuable paper, as I have one that I 
am suspicious of. The fruit on my vine is uot 
much larger than the common grape that grows 
in the woods, and is a little acid. Also, I 
would like to know if I should cut my dwarf 
pear trees back so as to out away any of the obi 
wood to bring them into 6hape?—Subscriber 
Otsego, N. Y., May, 1857. 

Remarks, — The hunches of the Isabella are, 
rather large, though not so large as Catawba, and 
shouldered; berries large, not quite as large as tbe 
drawing we gave of the Concord, even with the 
best of culture; skin thick, dark purple, and when 
fully ripe nearly black, covered with a bluish 
bloom; tender with some pulp, which lessens aa it 
ripens; when completely ripe, juicy, sweet and 
rich, but slightly musky.-When pear trees 
have been neglected, or badly pruned, it is often 
necessary to cut back some of the old wood to 
bring them into shape. 

Thousands of dollars worth of trees have been 
planted this spring, and many of these will die for 
want of proper care in planting. Others may be 
injured by unnecessary delays, bad packing,&c., be¬ 
fore coming iuto the bands of the planters. Many 
that do not die outright wilt linger aloog mote 
dead than alive, for several jears, and never make 
healthy trees. All newly transplanted trees re¬ 
quire to be cut back, so as to keep up the balance 
between the tops and the roots. In transplanting 
much of the root is destroyed, and if the top is 
left nnpruned, too great a drain is made upon the 
remaining roots, and as soon as the weather be¬ 
comes warm and dry the leaves wither, and finaUy 
the bark shrivels and the tree dies. 

In the writings of the late A. J. Downing, we 
find the following interesting remarks on the sub¬ 
ject:—' If you find some of your transplanted trees 
flagging, and looking as if they were going to say 
•good by' to you, don’t imagine yon can save them 
by pouring manure water about their roots. You 
might aa well give a man nearly dead with debili¬ 
ty and starvation, as much plum-pudding as he 
could make a hearty meal of. The best thing you 
can do is, first to reduce the fop a little more (or 
a good deal more if needful,) for the diflSculiy 
most probably is, that we have more top to exhaust 
than root to supply. Then loosen the soil, and 
water it if dry, and laatly, mulch the ground as far 
as the roots extend. This yon may do by cover¬ 
ing it with three or four inches ot straw, litter, tan- 
bark, or something of that sort, to keep the roots 
moist, so as to coax them in m new growth. Water¬ 
ing a transplanted tree every day, and letting the 
surface dry hard with the sun and wind, i3 too 
much like bast ing a joint of meat before the kitch¬ 
en fire, to be looked upon as decent treatment for 
anything living. If year tree is something rare 
aud curious, that you are afraid will die, and would 
not lose for the world, and yet that won’t start out, 
in spite of all yonr wishes, syringe the bark once 
every night after sunset. This will freshen it, and 
make the dormant buds shoot out,” 

Figure 4. 

round each of the upright chuius, is fastened by a 
hook in manner ns above. The ends of two strong 
levers are then introduced under the chain, on the 
top of the ball, and a fulcrum of Btone, wood, or 
some other resisting material is placed quite level 
at each side of the bank, as shown in our cut,— 
The ordinary operation of the lever will elevate 
the ball, if the fulcruins be high enough, sufficient¬ 
ly to allow a low truck or transplanting machine 
being pushed under it. Should, however, the ma¬ 
chine be mounted too high, two stroug wooden 
trestles can be used. If the tree be high, guide- 
ropes should be attached to keep it in a perpen¬ 
dicular position. Where the convenience of a 
tree-transplanting machine is not at hand, the 
plant may thns be easily set ou a hand-barrow, and 
that, with the plant upon it, may bo placed on a 
common cart, and so removed to Us destination. 
For plants of moderate size, a hand-barrow will 
be found useful, both for placing it in a cart, and 
also for taking it from thence to the pit prepared 
for it. 

HYDRO-STEAM ENGINE 

A large silk manufactory is being constructed 
in Newark to he driven by a water wheel, the 
water for which is pumped in a continuous circuit 
by steam. The pressure maintained on the jet of 
water is very great, and the wheel is a small and 
exceedingly well fiuished turbine, the diameter of 
which is only about one foot. The revolutions are 
consequently so rapid that instead of multipying 
the speed in transmitting it to the shafting, as is 
usually necessary with all machinery of this de¬ 
scription, whether impelled by water or steam 
power, it has in this case actually to be reduced. 
It is claimed by the inventor, Mr. Wm. Baxter, that 
the simplicity and economy of the steam pumping 
machinery employed, is such as to more than bal¬ 
ance the waste in transmitting the power through 
the water wheel, and that consequently the power 
is produced and given off to the machinery, at 
a less cost for fuel, and with less wear and tear of 
the machinery, as well aa also more steadily, than 
in the ordinary steam engines. We shall watch 
the result, and refer to it again.—Sci. American. 

•You have favored your Peas in an Orchard, 
readers with your views of the effects of most 
crops upon the fruit orchard ; but I am not aware 
that you have as t.o the effects of the pea crop.— 
Lewis Crandall, New Baltimore, N. Y. 

Remarks.—We can only repeat what we have 
before said, that nothing but low, hoed crops 
should be permitted to grow in a young orchard. 
We once knew an orchard where several crops of 
peas were grown without apparent injury to the 
trees, but they were not sown within about six 
feet of the trees, and the ground was well manured 
every season. _ 

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster. — Will yon, 
or some of your readers, inform me the best way 
to prepare Salsify, or Vegetable Oysters for use.— 
S. W. U., Hillsboro, Pa. 

Remarks.—This vegetable is cooked in a num¬ 
ber of ways. They are, after cleaning and scrap¬ 
ing, cut up into small pieces, and boiled with 
butter, milk, crackers, &e., making a soup little in¬ 
ferior to oyster soup. Another plan is to boil 
them until tender, then gTate them down and 
form into balls, which are covered with batter, 
made of rolled crackers and eggs, and fried brown. 

THE ORCHARD AND GARDEN, 

Tnus far the present year we have endeavored 
to crowd as much information as possihle into the 
space appropriated to this department. The sea¬ 
son of planting is at hand, and in some places will 
be almost over before Ibis number of ihe Rural 
reaches its readers. It Is fitting at this time to 
speak of what we have done, and what we intend 
to do. On all the subjects treated of we have been 
plain, practical and thorough, never leaving a 
matter until it was f illy explained and illustrated, 
so as to be intelligible to those most, unacquainted 
with it. We doubt whether aa much Information 
on the Vegetable and Flower Garden, the culture 
of Small Fruits, the Grape, and other branches of 
Fruit culture, can be found in two volumes of 
any Agricultural Journal as in the Rural for the 
last lew months. Bo anxious have we been to 
make every line of practical value, that, with few 
exceptions, we have laid aside the communications 
of our readers, unless they gave or sought lufor-, 
matlon. Among these are several very good arti¬ 
cles on the importance Of fruit culture, as we 
thought it more important to give information to 
those who were needing or seeking it, than to dis¬ 
cuss tbe importance of any particular branch, or 
even Iruit culture generally. Many are fully con¬ 
vinced on this point, bnt want of information has 
discouraged them. They look upon it as a kind of 
mystery, and beyond a few apple trees they dare 
not venture. 

By the course we adopted, of commencing at tbe 
beginning, the very alphabet of Horticulture, we 
have been compelled to repeat things previously 
given iu this ami other journals, and familiar to 
many of our readers. This, however, we know 
they will uot complain of, for we have always ob¬ 
served that those who have the most knowledge 
are the most willing to have “ liue upon line, and 
precept upon precept.” Now that the planting 
season is about over, we shall be able to pay more 
attention to the favors of our correspondents, aud 
hope to make this department more interesting to 
the general reader, without sacrificing its charac¬ 
ter for utility. 

Varnish for Rustic Garden Seats.—First 
wash the woodwork with soap and water, and when 
dry do it over on a hot sunny day with common 
boiled linseed oil; leave that to dry for a dav or 
two, and then varnish it once or twice with what 
Is commonly termed “hard varnish.” If well doue 
it will last for years, ancl will prevent any annoy¬ 
ance from insects. Now is the time for varnish¬ 
ing such seats. 

Figure 1. 

maining portion of the rope is taken down the 
front, and is made to surround the hall again near 
the bottom, after which the ropes are to be tight¬ 
ened up by means of a rack-pin, so that the whole 
may be kept tightly together. The ball is then to 
be undermined on one side, n3 near to the centre 
as possible, and a piece of strong board, say S or 
0 inches broad, is to be Introduced under it, and 
the tree drawn gently over to the side under which 
the board is placed, while the operation of under¬ 
mining the opposite side Is going ou; and when a 
similar board is placed under that side, the tree is 
to be brought to the perpendicular again, resting 
on the two boards, which may be called the lifting 
boards. Two strong ropes are then brought under 
the lifting boards, as shown in fig. 1. The ends of 
these ropeB arc then brought up and secured to the 
handspikes or bearers, as shown in fig. 2, and, to 
prevent the ropes from slipping oil the lifting 
boards, notches are cut in them, into which the 
ropes lit. For plants which two, six or ten men 
can easily carry, this apparatus is quite sufficient 
if the distance be not great to which the tree is to 
he removed. When ten men are employed, two 

The I. alliope Improved.—We find, in the New 
Orleans Picayune, the following item in reference 
to the Calliope, a description of which we gave 
the readers of the Rural a short time since. The 
Picayune says:—“We witnessed on yesterday af¬ 
ternoon, at Lowber’s Southern Machinery Depot, 
98 Magazine street, the performance of the Cal¬ 
liope, as improved by Mr. A. L. Peney. The im¬ 
proved instrument does not produce those harsh, 
grating sounds which was so much a source of 
annoyance to tender ears, the pressure being re¬ 
duced from 150 to 50 pounds. It is furthermore 
so arranged that instead of playing only a given 
number of pieces, like a street organ, it has a key¬ 
board on which, like a piano, the performer can 
play all and any compositions, Mr. Den y, we 
learn, has taken out a patent for his improvement.” 

Eds. Rural:—I wish, through your valuable 
paper, to call tbe attention of the fruit growers to 
the ravages of the apple borer. It was very 
prevalent in this neighborhood last summer, and 
notwithstanding the frequent warnings by differ¬ 
ent Horticultural Journals, there may be some 
fruit growers that are not aware their trees are 
suffering from its ravages. A very intelligent far¬ 
mer Called on me last summer, and wished to select 
some apple trees, saying “ mineure all destroyedby 
the borer, and I did not know it until I read of them 
iu my paper, and I went out and examined the 
trees und found they were nearly ruined, some of 
them broken clear off.” Most writers recommend 
destroying them by running a wire into the hole, 
but I prefer following them with a sharp knife re¬ 
moving and paring the bark and injured wood 
1 find that they make so many turns around the 
tree that the wire often misses them, and I do not 
uso it except where the borer euters the woody 
part of t lie tree to a good depth. It would be ad¬ 
visable lor those that have not examined their 
trees to make no delay and examine them closely 
and when done, draw the earth round the stem t.r> 
the depth Of six or eight inches, which will be a 
means of preventing the beetle ( Superda bevilata) 

from depositing the larva. An acquaintance of 
mine who has an orchard ol some four or live 
hundred young trees, says lie procured a quantity 
of old roofing tin and took it to the tin-smiths and 
had it cut tuto pieces from fifteen to eighteen inch¬ 
es long and of a sufficient bredth to form a cylin¬ 
der from three to four inches in diameter, aud had 
it rolled in the machine (the cost of which ho says 
did not exceed fifty cents per hundred) and put 
round his trees Iho two last winters, and he had 
not a tree destroyed with that pest the field mouse; 
aod if kept on until the latter part of June, I am 
of opinion this would prevent the beetle from de¬ 
positing the larva. It is cheaper and easier done 
than treading the snow round the trees. 

Troy, N. V., April, 1857. J. C. 

Growing a Sugar Bush.—Permit me to inquire 
of some of your correspondents how to take care 
of young maples? I have a young maple grove of 
200 trees, and wishing to make a sugar bush of 
them, I would like to inquire which is the best 
season of the year to cut the tops off, and how to 
perform the process? Would it be best or not to 
cut the tops off when they stand in the field? My 
trees are from five to ten inches through. When 
will they do to top, and which is the best method 
of topping, so that it wilt not injure the treee.— 
I would like also to know the best season of tbe 
year to cat timber to keep it from powderposting. 
—A Young Farmer, North Camden, Ohio. 

The Paris Invention says that there has recent¬ 
ly been invented a mode of casting type with the 
same letter at each end, which it is supposed will 
be particularly applicable to daily journals print¬ 
ing large numbers. The compositor works exactly 
in the ordinary manner, but composes a double set 
of characters, which, placed In appropriate forms, 
are printed in a double-leeding platen machine, 
two sheets being thus printed at once, and one 
composition only being necessary. 

To Destroy the Eggs of the Caterpillar in 
Orchards.—My plan for destroying the eggs of 
the common orchard caterpillar is as follows:— 
Prepare a long pole, with two or three nails driven 
into one end of it (resembling a fish-spear.) ancl 
break or twist off the cocoons or balls, which con¬ 
tain the embryo caterpillar. These are mostly on 
the lateral branches of the lrult tree, and within 
six Inches of the end of the twig. An hour spent 
in waging war against this enemy before they 
“hatch out,” will save a day’s time, for they are 
now defenceless, aud can be completely extermin¬ 
ated. I have taken off nearly one hundred nests 
in three or four hours time, and not a worm is left 
to tell of their destruction.—Orlin P. Fay, Pratts- 

burgh, iV. Y,, 1867. 

Figure 2. 

additional handspikes are placed across tho others 
at the right angles, which wiLl afford lifting power 
for four men more, six being employed upon the 
others, in the way in which masons carry large 
stones upon their hand-barrows. Fig. 3 shows the 
tree ready for removal. If the tree be too large 
for six men to carry with perfect case, it will be 
better to employ a wheeled machine or truck. A n 
inclined plane is formed in the side of the pit, the 
machine or truck is pushed down close to the ball 
and a plank placed under each wheel, to prevent 
them sinking iu tho soft earth, and so lesson tbe 
resistance iu pulling it up again. 

The ball is lifted on the machine, or often slid 
upon it, by sinking the machine lower than the 
ball, and placing it us far under us possible. The 
machine must be strongly built, mounted on low 
broad wheels, and having its top or floor project¬ 
ing u liitle over tho wheels to prevent the loose 
earth falltug down aud impeding the operation of 
the axles. 

One ol the most difficult operations in the pro 
cess of transplanting large true or shrubs la lifting 
them from their original positiou to the machine 

There is now one Examiner in the Patent Office 
whose entire attention is give to Harvesters, 
(Reapers and Mowers,) aud another whose whole 
time is devoted to Sawing Machines, for which no 
less than two hundred patents have already been 
issued, while now ones are constantly applied for. 

A Curiosity.—While trimming my apple trees 
a few days ago, T found two large Limbs about one 
foot apart, at the distance of five or six feet from 
the body, joined by a limb about three-fourths of 
an inch in diameter, and growing handsomely to 
both. It is just a little smaller at the ceuter than 
at its junctiou with each limb, and apparently bore 
fruit last year. The tree has never been grafted, 
and I cannot tell what kind of apples it bears, as I 
have recently come into possession of the land on 
which it grows. —R. C. Norton, Guilford, Chen. 

Co., N. Y. 

American Balance Docks in Austria.—The 
Austrian Government, convinced of the superior¬ 
ity of onr balance and sectional docks, intend to 
erect such structures for Ha navy, aud J.S. Gilbert, 
of New York, inventor of the balance dock, is em¬ 
ployed at Trieste iu building one. 

Architecture ranks as a connecting link be¬ 
tween the useful and the tine arts. As the former 
it advances the strength, economy and comforta¬ 
ble qualities of buildings; while as the latter it has 
been beautifully defined as " frozen music.” 

Iruit. l'he press and horticulturists in Cleve¬ 
land, Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and other 
places in the \\ eat, predict a large yield of peach¬ 
es and other fruit, the ensuing season. 
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NATURE’S MUSIC. 

Pot Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

Leaning idly over a fence a tew days since, we 
noticed a little four-year old "lord of creation,” 
amusing himself in the grass by watching the 
frolicsome llight "T birds, which were playing 
aronud him. At length a beautiful bobolink 
perched on a hough of an apple tree, which ex¬ 
tended within a lew yards of the place where the 
urchin aat, and maintained bis positiou apparent¬ 
ly unconscious of his close proximity to one 
whom birds usually consider a dangerous neighbor. 

The boy seemed astonished at his impudence, 
and, after regarding him steadily fora minute or 
two, obeying the instinct of bis baser part, he 
picked up a sione lying at his feel, and was pre¬ 
paring to throw it, steadying himself for a good 
aim. The little arm was drawn backward without 
alarming the bird, and "boh” was ‘‘within an 
ace” of danger, when lo! his throat swelled, and 
forth came nature’s plea: — " a-link, a-link, u-link, 
bob-a-liuk, bob-a-link, a no-aweet, a-no-sweet! I 
know it, 1 know if, a-link. a-link, don’t throw it 
throw it, throw it,” Ac.—and he iliiiuT! Slowly 
the little arm fell to its nitutal position, and the 
now despised stone dropped. The minstrel charm¬ 
ed the murderer! We heard the songster through 
and watched his unharmed flight, as did the boy, 
with a sorrowful countenance. Anxious to hear 
an expression of the little fellow’s feelings, we ap¬ 
proached him and inquired, “ Why didn’t you stone 
him, my boy? you might have killed him, and car¬ 
ried him home.” 

The poor little fellow looked up’doubtingly, as 
though he suspected our meaning, and with an 
expression, half shame and half sorrow, he replied: 

“ Couldn't, cos he sung so /” 
Who will say that "music hath no charms to 

sooth the savage breast,” or aver that God hath 
not made melody to move the purer fountains of 
our nature, to awaken those sympathies that are 
kindred to Heaven, the Angels, and to God hint- 
self. Let the sweet tones of music break upon the 
ears of the dull school boy, and he will’nwake 
with new life and energy. Pour the notes of 
melody into the ears of the willful child and you 
disarm him; the stone will fall from his heart, and 
he will become obedient and attentive. Letmusic 
he the first to brrak the silence of thescliool-room 
in the morning, and the chorda of young hearts 
that are put in motion will continue to vibrate 
during the day. Happy will be the time, when not 
only the tones of our school-bells can be beard all 
over the land, but wheu the notes of our school¬ 
children in the morning, breaking upon the silent 
atmosphere along the Atlantic coast in the East, 
shall reverberate along the Gulf of Mexico, and 
the echo be heard in California. 

’Tig a charm far sweeter than all things else, the 
sound of music; without* which, Nature, now so 
blight and beautiful, would be so lonely and un¬ 
natural ! 

When the waters of the bouI have been deeply 
moved—when Us surface becomes dark and stormy 
and the boisterous waves of passion rise and 
threaten to i eslroy all of good that there is with¬ 
in us; when dark despair and melancholy sink 
like leaden weights upon our hearts, chilling by 
their cold, forbidding presence, the high and holy 
thoughts that are gathered there—whnt sweet in¬ 
fluence creeps like a sunbeam into our hearts and 
caltns the storms of contending passions? It is 
the all-pervading, the holy sound and sentimentof 
music, twin sister of poetry. Where is the man 
that boasts of the possession of an immortal soul, 
that denies its power? His must be a heart insen¬ 
sible to every emotion of grandeur; upon whose 
hard and stony surface there liugers no trace ol 
beauty, whoso soul is absorbed in base and selfish 
motives. 

Come, tired sojourner upon Life’s weary path, 
to the bank of this little rivulet, on a mid-sum¬ 
mer's night and listen with me to Nature’s ever 
harmonious voice, now sounding a grand anthem. 
Here let the soul leave all earthly cares, and the 
weary body sink into peaceful repose upon this 
mossy couch. Here let your poetic faucy revel 
’mid things of glorious conception, and 

“ Listen to the trees in many a lazy syllable, repeating 

Their old poetic legends to the winds." 

Many times, after the toils of a weary day, when 
the soul, long harrassed by temptations and tried 
by many trials, would fain cast off the cords that 
bound it to earth, have 1 wandered forth to some 
retired place, and listened to Nature's breathings, 
'till golden dreams floated across my brain, and 1 
seemed separated from Heaven but by a veil, and 
I could almost fancy that I heard among the bills, 
the dving strains of the hymns chanted by angelic 
choirs above. And when awakened from the deli¬ 
cious trance, the actualities of life seemed soft¬ 
ened by the influence of those sweet visitations, 
and the heart was strengthened and purified, and 
we made more contented to stay our allotted ime 
upon the shores ot mortality. 0, let me thus wan¬ 
der, at the close of day 

“ When sleep sits heavy upon the laborers’ eyes; 

The world, and all its busy follies leave, 

And talk wntl^ Wisdom, where my Dacunis lies.” 

Happy he who can drink thus at Nature’s rich 
fount of harmony! Happy, when its "peace be 
still” can soothe hi* troubled breast! Infinitely 
happy, when with the unnumbered hosts, he can 
join in songs of everlasting praise to the Great. 
Being who formed so much beauty, in a world 
whose fields shall ever bloom, whose plains shall 
glow with a splendor not of earth, in the light of 
an Eternal day; where new glories shall be unfold¬ 
ed, such ns the mind of Man never conceived. 

Snow's Store, Windsor Co., Vt. E. T. Lamukrton. 

What word contiins so many hallowed associa¬ 
tions as that of Mother? What “leasing recollec¬ 
tions crowd upon the mind as we think ot a mother 
from whom we have been long separated; what 
joy tills the heart, as we again hear the heartfelt 
welcome, aud know that her’s is no ordinary friend¬ 
ship, but a pure, undying love that ceases not till 
death. Others may give us a friendly welcome, 
but is their love devoid of self ? Would it Btaud 
the test in every misfortune, in every time of need? 
No! none but mother’s ear is deal to detraction— 
none but a mother’s heart is proof against the many 
cruel darts th t slander hurls against its victims. 
In sorrows bitter hour, a mother’s ear never tires 
with the complaints of the worn and distressed 
heart; in misfortune her sympathizing words fall 
upon the ear like the gentle dew of Heaven upon 
the thirsty soil, aud whisper peace unto the heart. 
Her ear is closed against, all the attacks of calum¬ 
ny, and we may rest assured that, although every 
other earthly friend forsake, yet we have in her 
one who is constantly watching over us with un¬ 
tiring solicitude, whose heart is filled with glad¬ 
ness when we rejoice, and with pity when we weep. 
Who is there in whom we can place such implicit 
confidence as a motber7 To whom can we look 
for such judicious advice. Should we then con¬ 
ceal fur thoughts from her? Should we ever 
practice deception towards her? Should we cher¬ 
ish principles which we would blush to have her 
understand? No! all should treat a mother with 
perfect truth and candor. Let not the tempter 
lure you front perfect confidence in her who is of 
all persons most worthy. But there are those who 
have been bereft of a mother, households sadden¬ 
ed by her loss, a cord in the home-circle severed, 
orphan’s separated by de ith’s cold hand, cast upon 
the cold world with none to cheer and gladden 
life’s dim pathway; but such can remember her 
counsel and her example, looking unto Him who 
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb. It must be a 
cruel and unfeeling heart that would ever cause a 
tear to course down a mother’s cheek, or add a 
sorrow to her heart, on account of disobedience or 
disrespect. 

My mother 1 I would cheer thy way 

Thro’ ah the changing scenes of life, 

By acts of kindness, deeds of love, 

Nor cause a tear to dim thy eye ; 

Then, when by death’s relentless hand 

Thou'rt taken to that better land, 

Thy raem'ry shall not bring reproach. 

East Avon, N. Y., 1857. Bella. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

M T Z P A H . * 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

THE OLD LADY’S VISIONS. 

Ak ocean’s vastness and a boundless prairie, 

With mountain billows and with unshorn breast, 

Stretch each their weary length ’tween thee and me. 

As if ail hope of meeting went at rest. 

Yet oft that word so full of beauteous meaning. 

Is spirit-spoken as I think of thee ; 

As o’er old fields kind memory goes gleaning. 
Sheaving the Imppy hours 'tween thee and me. 

How it epilous upward in the longing soul. 

As forth I wandered ’neatb the star-lit Bky, 

Selecting one from out the radiant whole, 

On which l fancy thou hast placed thine eye. 

Why does the eye grow dim, as there it gases? 

Is it the falling of the evening dew ? 

Or yet because life's ever varying phases, 

Lengthens the space ilividiug me from you ? 

There’s no soul-battle, but the heart doth turn 

Back to the friendship of our early years ; 

For “ Miapab" livetb with the thoughts that burn 

In the soul’s chamber, hud its s- net tears. 

Thus gathering strength for my sa t, weary spirit, 

Ar thus l feel thy true heart bea's for me, 

I go forth cheerful, for no higher merit. 

Is mine to cherish, than thy love for me. 

Yes, ocean's billows and the prairie fields, 

May place between us their uncounted miles, 

Yet the sweet flowers, ibe soli ot friendship yields, 

Will still bloom on with ill their aunny smiles. 

And, when the lengthening shadows of our life, 

Point to its suusel o’er the diataut lea, 

And each retiieth from the battle's strife, 

No need of " Mizpah" then, ’tween thee and me. 

January, 1857. r, 

• ilirpah, Genesis nil, 49. 

BY KATE WOODLAND. 

I am sitting in the corner with my knitting in my hand, 

But my fingers wander slowly 'rouud about the circling 

baud. 
For my mind is roaming backward through the winding 

path of years, 
Far beyond the springs of ROTrow, and the rivulets of tears, 

To the hnppy hours of childhood when my heart was light 

and free. 
As the wing ol summer birdling, or the blue wave on the sea. 

I'm once more a hnppy scholar wending joyfully to school, 

In the burning sand now tracking, and Dow paddling thro 

the pool. 
Chasing now the downy thistle, or the butterfly's glad 

flight, 
’Neath the butternut now resting 'mid its green and Bhad- 

owing light, 
Bounding o'er the broad stone door step, in the silent, 

shady room. 
Where the gentle teacher waitetb for each hoy and girl to 

come. 

Tones of well-remembered loved ones on my ear are float¬ 

ing now, 
Silken tresses dark and golden, float o'er smiling cheek and 

brow, 
Beaming eyes and happy faces, airy motions do I see, 
But the scene is growing fainter, it is vanishing from me ; 

Childhood, school house have departed, gentle teacher, 

youthful band. 
And I'm sitting in the corner with my knitting in my hand. 

But again a vision cometh ; I’m a maiden, young and fair, 

Bridal garments are about me, orange blossoms deck my 

hair, 
And a manly voice beside me whispers low, and soft, and 

sweet, 
« Wheresoe’er thy footsteps wander I will shield thy tender 

feet, 
From the thorns within thy pathway, I wiB cherish, love 

and guide. 
Until death the band shall sever nothing shall our paths 

divide.” 

Tin a happy ieift and mother, —11 golden haired aud dewy 

eyea” 

Are the merry, prattling children that come thronging to 

my side. 
Now they climb upon my chair-back, now they sit upon my 

k nee. 
Now they twine my hair with blossoms while they shout 

with joyous glee. 

And they flit within the door-way, and they dance about 

the room, 

'Till my eyes are filled with sunshine, and my heart is 

bright with bloom. 

Linger still, ye blessed, loved ones ; but, alas! I vainly seek 

To uplift a silken ringlet or to kit-6 a blooming cheek. 

Ye are gone roy merry birdlings, close within the grave¬ 

yard pressed, 

With each downy pinion folded, and each drooping heart 

at rest. 

And the Parent bird is with you ; ah 1 the tableau’s glid¬ 

ing by, 
And I'm sitting In the corner with a tear-drop in my eye.. 

Ptaw a scene of radiant beauty gleams upr.D my tearful eyes 

I behold each dearly loved one, tar above me, in the skies. 

Friends of youth and childhood's teacheis, husband, chil¬ 

dren— all are there, 

Aud a baud of seraph voices whispers sweetly, “come up 

bore." v 
’Tis enough ; I soon shatl join them, where love’s plea¬ 

sures ne'er depart, 
So I sit here in the corner with a glad hope in my heart. 

Carlton, March, 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BY HATT1K HtLVTIKGTOg. 

And thou hast come at last, delicious Spring, 

With bird and bud, and scenl-uufolding flower, 

The very streams with joy go carolling, 
Aud the wild warblers of the noon day hour, 

Spring Irom the leafy coverteou the trees. 

To gladden earth with nature's melody, 

Winging their flignt upon the fragrant breexe, 

Like spirits of the eeneon. Infancy, 

Boyhood and adolescence all revive. 

With thee, thou dearest daughter of the year, 

The bee is gathering sweets to fill her hive, 

The robin pours his notes so shrilly clear. 

Turk Hill, April, 1857. For Moore s Rural New-Yorker 

THE DYING WIFE. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WILD FLOWERS. 
It was a calm, beautiful evening in March. The 

many myriads of trembling orbs lighted up the 
blue vault of Heaven. The moon silently yet ma¬ 
jestically treads like a powerful bark her trackless 
path in the deep ocean of blue. The breezes, 
though cold, were pure and invigorating; the tiny 
spears of frost brightly gleaming in the moonlight- 
told that winter had not )’et taken her impress 
from the yet chill earth, although spring seemed 
boldly asserting her right to undisputed sway in 
the tiny blades of grass just seen peeping from 
beneath the withered leaves in the little violet 
which now and then ventured to lift its head to the 
sunlight, and the Nightingale which gaily sang 
among the opening buds of the lilac bush at the 
window. Everything looked neat and cosy around 
the dwelling; the old house dog dozed lazily at 
door, while the cut slept quietly ou the rug before 
the brightly blazing fire. 

Friends were gathered there that night, yet no 
sound of revelry greets the ear, no smiling coun¬ 
tenance meets the eye, and no pleasant converse 
is heard, lor on the couch lies the idol of that 
household, slowly yet surely fading a way auto death. 
For many months she had lain there, scarcely feel¬ 
ing pain, yet knowing only too well that her last 
hour is close at hand; and now the snowy pillow 
ou which she reclines, or white drapery which 
surronnds the couch, are scarcely more purely 
white than that fair brow and emaciated hand. One 
hand is clasped in that of the husband, who has 
ever possessed her heart’s best affections, while 
the other clasps the form of her little boy, too 
young to know the meaning of death, and yet so 
soon to be an orphan. Her breath comes slowly, 
and feebly; the clustering curls are damp wi;h 
death’s dews; the pale brow is now aud then con¬ 
tracted, as a momentary increase of pain convulses 
the body—yet a smile lights up the countenance. 
The Angel of Death is there, yet he brings no dread 
to the heart of his beautiful victim, for sbe has 
"laid up her treasure in Heaven,” and learned that 
the Almighty Father is ever just, and "He doeth 
all things welL” She is about to leave those most 
dear ou earth, yet she lias entrusted them to the 
keeping of the Father in Heaven, and teels that it 
will be well with them, and they may boob join 
her in a fairer world—a home where, there is no 
more parting—where He dwelletb who hath said, 
" Fear not, for am I not always with thee?” 

Louisa. 

Thkkk are seven Edinburghs in North America; 
one called New, four more that are spelt Edinburg, 
and one that is spelt Ediuboro’. Of Londons there 
are six, I esides eleven New Londons and one Lon¬ 
don Bridge. There are ten Dahlias, only one be¬ 
ing a New Dublin. Ten towns are named Paris, 
thirteen towns Petersburg (without the Saint,) fif¬ 
teen Vienna*, and eighteen Berlins. There are a 
dozen Homes, to which some Shakspearian aspi¬ 
rants among the pioneers have added a Borneo.— 
The Romeo is not left unmatched with a Juliet; 
yet, while there are three places named Ovid, aud 
there is a place found also for Virgil, there is not 
a Mofils Shakspeare in the land, although fifteen 
places have adopted the great Milton for their de¬ 
signation. There are eighteen different towns of 
Athens, and eleven Spnrtns, hut there i9 only one 
Tbebt s. Again, two llanoibuls, seven Alexanders, 
three Anthouys, and a Pompey, exist in different 
parts ol the States, yet, no Ciesar, except as a name 
for slaves! There is uot. so much as a Julius, al¬ 
though of Augustus, there are seventeen. On the 
other band, there are seventh-one Washingtons, 
sixty-live Franklins, fifty-eight Jetfersons—coun¬ 
ties, towns, monutaius or livers, named after the 
good men of the soil. There are eighteen LaFay- 
eltes, fifteen Fayettes without the La, and nine 
Fayettevilles. After .L h i Adams, the first-Vice- 
President and second President of the National 
Administration of the United States, twenty-seven 
places are named—some of these, however, may 
be in houor of John Qilihey Adams, the Bixth 
President. After Jefferson, third President, fifty- 
eight places are called, ob before stated; after 
Madison, the fourth Presi ent, thirty-seven; after 
Monroe, his successor, thirty-eight; to skip over 
an interval, and come to our own times, we find 
nine places called Polk, one called Zachary, and 
nine called Taylor—but Zachary Taylor is not 
godfather to all — six Fillmores, four Pierces, 
three Buchanans, and twelve Fremonts.— Dicken’s 

Household Words. 

What pleasant thoughts aud memories come 
thronging the chambers of many a soul at the men¬ 
tion of those words. Wtiatpicturesmellowed by the 
lapse of Time, made up of sunshine, clear air, blue 
sky, pleasant fields, quiet meadows, gently flowing 
stream®, solemn old woods, shaded della musical 
with leaping waters, mountain paths and mountain 
tops with their wide-spreading landscapes — and 
the dear friends who loved to wander with you in 
search of the little beauties that hide in quiet- 
nooks, or bend over streamlets, or breathe their 
life away beneath sheltering trees, or flourish in 
the yielding turf of the swamp or send their buds 
from the depths of the quiet lake to bo rocked by 
the waves, and perfected in beauty and fragrance 
by the snnshine, or love best the mountain air. 

Such pictures come Hunting into my soul this 
morning, upon the fragrant breath of the arbutus, 
brought to me not long ago, by a darling brother, 
who, like myself, loves these beautiful creations of 
God, and with whom 

“ I've wandered iar and free 

In those sweet hours, childhood's hours," 

until we knew the favorite haunts of Flora’s chil¬ 
dren, aud when they waked aud when they slept 
We kuew where the rarest might be found, where 
the fairest unfolded their buds, and where the 
tiniest should be sought Bo now, in our rides and 
walks in the sunny summer-time, 

“They look upward in every place 

Through this beaati'ul world of ours, 

And d ar as a smite ou an old friend's face 

Is the smile of the bright bright flowers 1 

They tell usot wanderings hy woods and streams; 

They tell n* of lane* and trees ; 

But ihe children of showers aud sunny beams 

Have lovelier tales than these — 

The flowers, bright flowers I” 

All flowers were once wild flowers. Gobackwith 
me to that time, many, many years ago, and see how 
the ocean waves dash gloomily upon the shores of 
the barren earth. There is no living thing to be 
gladdened by the light or a wed by the darkness.— 
There are mountains and plains, hills and valleys, 
streams and seas. This was all the light illumined. 
Could we have been happy in such a world, though 
angels daily brought us food from heaven, though 
our dwellings were of silver and gold, and though 
our streets were pavod therewith? Better, far bet¬ 
ter confess* oh! lover of gold, the lack of these, and 
the presence of those things He purposes next to 
create, and which as yet are only thoughts in the 
Infinite Mind. He commanded, "and the earth 
brought forth grass and herb, yielding seed after 
his kind, and the tree yield) ig fruit, whose seed 
was in itself after his kind; aud God saw that it 
was good.” And so the grass came “creeping, 
creeping everywhere,” flowers budded and bloom¬ 
ed, and shrubs and trees blossomed and bore fruit 
tor the man yet to Ac,—to beautify his early home, 
and reveal to him a part of Gou’s wisdom, power 
and love. n- e. c. 

East Hampton, Mass., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

FINISH AS YOU GO ALONG. 

There is something encouraging and systematic 
in the plan of completing as yon proceed in all 
business departments. Rectifications and amend¬ 
ments are often necessary and condncive to gene¬ 
ral improvement, but to work with a direct view 
to rehearsal is but te cultivate the indulgence of 
languid habits, delaying ’till another time what 
might as wwll aud better be completed at the pre¬ 
sent, It gives alacrity and ease to the general 
mode of conduct, whether engaged in mental or 
physical pursuits, and is also a great economy of 
lime—saving all necessity of repeating former 
processes which are seldom as pleasing as the first 
effort, .Such a plan, also, confers confidence, a 
self-independence greatly strengthening the actual 
ability, an opinion of reliance that is adequate to 
the peiformance. of any dutiful calling; besides a 
freedom of mind and purpose are. consequent to 
such a course. It divesta one of this multiplicity 
of care which drags down the mind, retards present 
euerg.v—directing backwards instead of forward— 
and producing a retrograde movement against the 
schemes of fntnre advancement in life. a. d. 

McDonough, N. Y., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

OUR BREAKFAST TABLE. 

The grey light of early dawn is just streaming 
o’er the waters which surround our Lakeland 
Home, as we enter the cheerful breakfast room, 

where are gathered our numerous family—consist¬ 
ing of happy ones, from the aged grand-parent to 
the toddling " wee one.” A bright coal fire is glow¬ 
ing in the grate,—the long table is spread with 
dainty damask, which vies in whiteness with the 
gracelul frost wreaths on the Window-frame,—the 
odor of the savory liomc-mode sausage mingles with 
that of the hot brown cakes, the clear, golden 
honey looks tempting, the huge coffee urn filled 
with its fragrant beverage is brought in, and the 
meal which is to break the fast is pronounced ready. 
Ensconced in their accustomed places, all, even 
the darling baby, reverently Low their heads with 
folded hands, while the aged grand sire devontly 
thanks the Divine Giver of all good for his watch¬ 
ful care through the night, aud humbly craves His 
blessing for another day—that we may he kept 
from all evil, from every temptation, and finally be 
gathered to onr eternal home. 

The breakfast is then commenced in " good ear¬ 
nest*” for we are industrious people, and have good 
appetites for the morning meal—the indications of 
the weather are wondered over—the transactions of 
yesterday are discussed—the new business specu¬ 
lations invested in are talked over—the good 
sleighing praised, aud grand pa, the greatest joker 
of all, must of course have his sport with the boys 
and girts, (youug ladies and gentlemen,) about 
11 last night’s sleigh-ride,” kisses stolen by the gal¬ 
lant beaux from the warm, rosy lips of pretty girls 
as toll, the merry races ran, the quick tip-over into 
cold, deep snow, the timidity of the girls, the noble 
bravery of the boys—with some funny anecdote of 
his own youthful days, which calls forth peals of 
laughter, and makes all cheerful. 

Yet a sober shadow rests on the face of the se¬ 
date mother of the younger ones, lor her mother, 
the beloved and cherished grand-mama, and state¬ 
ly lady of an ancient day, lias but lately left our 
home-circle, and gone to another, brighter home, 
where there will be no more parting, aud none will 
be obliged to say, "I have no mother now.” Yet 
she IooKb at the smiling faces around her, aud si¬ 
lently blesses her Heavenly Father that so rnaDy 
loved ones are spared to gladden her home, and 
make her path through life more happy. With an 
effort she banishes the thought of her sad afflic¬ 
tion, and with gentle pleasure enters into the ar¬ 
rangements for the day. Many are her duties, and 
she must be at work “ bright and early.” While 
waiting for hot cakes, the business of each one is 
arranged, new duties considered, pleasant sleigh- 
rides and surprise parties are anticipated for the 
coming evening before they leave for table — for 
dinner is too hurried an affair for planning, and gen¬ 
erally company to tea, makes the only quiet, re¬ 
union the early breakfast hour. l. D. I.. 

Lakeland Home, Sheldrake, N. Y., Feb., 1857. 

DISCIPLINE OF THE MIND 

It is not by mere study, by mere accumulation 
of knowledge, that you can hope for eminence.— 
Mental discipline, the exercise of the faculties of 
the mind, the quickening of your apprehension, 
the strengthening of your memory, the forming of 
a sound, rapid, and discriminating judgment, arc 
of even more importance than the store of learn¬ 
ing. Practice the econimy of time. Consider 
time like the faculties of your mind, a precious 
estate; that every moment of it well applied, is 
put to exorbitant interest. The zeal of atnuse- 
ment.itself, and the successful result of application, 
depend, in a great, measure, upon the economy of 
time. Estimate also tae force of habit. Exercise 
a constant, and unremitting vigilance of acquire 
mentof hahit, in matters that are apparently of in¬ 
difference—that perhaps are really so, independent, 
of the habits that they engender. 

It is by the neglect of such trifles that bad hab¬ 
its are acquired, and that the mind by total negli¬ 
gence and procrastination in matters of small 
amount but frequent occurrence—matters of whiob 
the world takes no notice — becomes accustomed 
to the same defects in matters of high importance. 
By motives yet more urgent, by higher and purer 
aspirations, by the duty of obedience to the will of 
God, by the awful aecouutyou will have to render 
not merely of moral actions, but of faculties en¬ 
trusted to you for improvement—by all these high 
arguments do T conjure you "so to number your 
days that yon may apply your heart unto wisdom,” 
unto that wisdom which, directing your ambition 
to the noble end of benefiting mankind, and teach¬ 
ing humble reliance on the merits and on the 
mercy of your Redeemer, may support you In the 
"time of your health;” and in "the hour of death, 
and in the day of judgment,” may comfort you 
with the hope of deliverance,—Btr Robert Peel. 

Oi.n Mjcn.—A wise man will never rust out. Ab 
long as he can move or breathe, he will he doing 
something for himself, or his neighbor, or for pos¬ 
terity. Almost to the last hours of his life, Wash¬ 
ington was at work. Bo were Franklin, and 
Adatns, and Young, and Howard, and Newton.— 
The vigor of their lives was not decayed. No rust 
marred their spirits. It is a foolish idea that wo 
must lie down and (He because w> are old. Who 
mold? Not the old man of energy; not the day 
laborer in scleuce, art, or benevolence; but he only 
who suffers his energies to waste away, and the 
spring of life to become motionless, on whose 
hands the hours drag heavily, and to whom all 
things wear the garb of gloom. There are scores 
of grey-haired men we should prefer fn any im¬ 
portant enterprise, to those young gentlemen who 
tremble at approaching shadows. 

Fob weary days and nights his coming had been 
anticipated. 

Love had kept its nightly vigils by the cradle- 
side, and Bolemn, thoughtful hours they were.— 
“ Hope against hope” keptilie beartfrom bursting. 
Only those who have waited anxiously, and waited 
long, iu painful suspense, can appreciate such 
thrilling moments. 

At midnight, when all was silent as the grave, 
save the quick, short breathing of the little sleeper, 
a watcher said, "He will come ere the morning 
looks iu at the window.” “ Oh, that he might tar¬ 
ry long, yea, forever,” was the first impulsive out¬ 
burst of bleeding hearts 1 

Unwelcome messengers darken every door they 
enter. ButO! how daik when the visitor comes 
to dash away caps of human joys! 

Say, reader, did you ever wait through the still, 
solemn night for the coming of such a guest?— 
When the clock struck twelve, was there no start¬ 
ling significance in the anuouuoemeut, "lie will 
come ere the sun is up!” How much of life, hope 
and fear, were crowded into those remaininghours! 

For a moment we rested upon a pillow. Dreams, 
full of bright. Heavenly visions, delighted the 
spirit, as it bore it away to Elysium fields. But 
tim sweet spell was broken by the sound of a voice, 
" tie has come! He has come!” Iu an instant we 
were leaning over the cradle and looking into the 
face of our angel babe. Sure enough (and none 
but. those who nave had the bitter experience can 
know how terrible is the reality) the expected 
messenger had come. His name was Death. 

The Bkautikuj.,—They who are not fond of the 
beautiful are not fond of the good. But there is a 
frivolous taste for the beautiful. Delicacy in dress 
is more beautiful than gaudiness; aud you may 
over decorate a room with flowers, and make itof- 
fensive. Mere love of flowers is no proof of good 
taste; the taste is seen iu the choice, in the quan¬ 
tity. Love of dress is good when chastened and 
moderated with a delicate discrimination; but it 
is silly wheu carried to im i oderate excess, to the 
negligence of the higher decorations of the moral 
aud intellectual nature. 

A Good Sentiment.—I abhor the spirit of ridi¬ 
cule. I despise it, because it is tbe usual resource 
of the shallow and base mind; aud when wielded 
by the strongest band with the purest intentions, 
hu inefficient means of good. The spirit of satire, 
reversing the Bpirit of mercy, which is twice 
blessed,seem- to me twice accursed; evil in those 
who indulge ib— evil to those who are the objects 
of it.—Mrs. Jameson. 

Flowing wster is at once a picture and ainuuio 

which causes to flow at the same time from my 

brain, like a limpid and murmuring rivulet of 

sweetthoughls, charming reveries, and melancholy 

remembrances.—A.phonse Karr, 

Equivalent Honors.—If it is a happiness to be 
nobly descended, it is no less to have so much 
merit that nobody inquired whether you are so or 

not.—La Bruyere. 

TN8ULT8 are like counterfeit money—we can't 
hinder them being offered, but are uot compelled 

to take them. 
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VISIT YOUR SCHOOLS. 

Am. rational minda are ready to admit (hat the 

advancement of Education or the improvement of 

the minda of the young is one of the noblest ob¬ 

jects io which man can engage, and nearly all are 

ready to assent to (be employment of all necessary 

means for the advancement of Education; but 

when these means are employed, how few there 

are ready to use them; or il they do, bow few labor 

with that, earnestness and zeal that the importance 
of the subject demands. Take for example, our 

Common Schools. There is not one man in a 

thousand hutwonld assent to maintaining them, to 

erecting school houses, hiring teachers and pur¬ 

chasing books for the young. Yet if you will look 

at the subject for a moment candidly, I think 

you will be willing to admit that there is not one 

mau in twenty, and 1 think I might safely say in a 

hundred, that pays ns much attention to, and uses 

his influence iu the employment of these means, as 

he ought. 

How 1ms it been, farmers, with your schools the 

past winter? Have you had good ones? Were 

the school houses comfortable and attractive, well 

furnished with books, charts, maps, globes, Ac.?— 

Did you employ a good teacher, one who was well 

qualified to in»tiuct your children? How many 

times did you visit the school? Did you make a 

practice of questioning your children daily to see 

what progress they were making, or did you rather 

listen to their complaints about tbc teacher with- 

ou* once visiting the school to see for yourself if 

he were capable of conducting it? It seems to 

me that here is the great errorthatexists. Parents 

will employ a man. an entire stranger, one of whose 

morals and qualifications they know nothing, ex¬ 

cept he has a certificate from the Town Superin¬ 

tendent or Commissioner, and place their children 

under his care lor months without once visiting 

the school to see what progress they are making, 

or in wlmt, manner it is conducted. Who is there 

among yon that wt uld employ a man and let him 

labor on your farms in this way? and are your 

chili’ren of less importance? Who is there if he 

were going to build a splendid edifice that would 

employ au enlire stranger and let him work for 

months without examining his work or knowing 

after wlmt model he was constructing it? Yet 

there are thousands who employ men to build up 

the minds of their children, (immortal structures 

that are to last through all eternity,) and let them 

labor on for months without looking at their work, 

or giving them a word of encouragement in their 
labors. This, however, is not the only error that 

exists among us. There is not as much attention 

paid to the comfort and health of scholars in 

erecting our school houses 3s there should be, (at 

least in some [ arts of the country,) not enongh 

pains taken to attract and interest the young. 

The minds of the young are very susceptible oi 

attraction, and If onr educational institutions are 

not morei pleasant and agreeable than the places 

we would have our children shun, we may depend 
upon it the school wiM he neglected. The mind is I 

so constituted that it must he engaged, and if it is 
not occupied by something that will improve and 

elevate it, it will bo by something that will demor¬ 

alize and degrade it, Theyouogwill be educated, 

and if it is not done iu the school room and at the 

fireside under the instruction of parents and com¬ 

petent teachers, it will be amid the haunts of the 

degraded and vicious. A Farmer's Son. 

Uiwtlniid, N. Y., 1857. 

EXAMINATIONS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

I. Examinations. The object of an examina¬ 

tion is to ascertain the nature and extent of men¬ 

tal discipline that pupils have acquired. It is not 

merely and solely to ask them certain questions to 

befound in ihehookstbey havostudied, buttotest,in 

every suitable manner, their understanding of the 

various principles, facts and thoughts that should 

have been developed by the branches to which at¬ 

tention has been given. It has frequently been 

the ca-e that, at pu Ho examinations, teachers 

have done all the questioning, and, we are sorry 

to add, that some teachers have done themselves 

aud their profession an injury «y making a special 

and individual assignment of questions and topics. 
Some contend that the teachers should ask all the 

questions; oth rs, that the teacher should he 

silent, nud the examining committee propound the 

questions. We believe that neither of these is the 

true course, bu‘ that both parties should partici¬ 

pate iu the exercises. We will suppose a ( lass is 

called in Arithmetic. The teacher says to the ex¬ 

aminers, “This class has progressed as far as Pro¬ 

portion. Some of the members, 1 think, under¬ 

stand all they have passed over; others, who 

have been irregular in their attendance, or less 

studious than they ought to have been, may not be 

so perfect. In our daily recitations some uniform¬ 
ly do well, while others frequently fail. In ques¬ 

tioning them to-day, unless they appear better than 

they usually do, you will tiud the same diversity.” 

With remarks of this kind, the examination may 

be introduced aud then questions may be asked by 

both teaeher aud committee. It need not annoy 

the teacher if some questions fail to receive cor¬ 

rect answers. This is to he expected. Neither 

teachers, committees nor pupils should expect to 

have the exercises of examination day faultless. 

The true wish and aim should he to exhibit the 

correct standing of the scholars, —to ascertain 

what they do not understand, as well as what they 
do. 

With classes sufficiently advanced, we think it 

an excellent plan to have a quarterly examination 

in which answers to the several questions shall be 

written by the pupils. This course has rnauy ad¬ 

vantages which will be obvious to any one. In 

conducting an oral examination, we would recom¬ 

mend that some subjects or topics should lie select¬ 

ed and that pertinent questions bo asked without 

any reference to tho phraseology of the questions 

in the text-book. In other words, let itbe the aim 

of both teachers und committees, to ascertain 

whether the scholar has ideas, or merely words. 

». Exhibitions. The object of au exhibition is 

somewhat different from that of an examination; 

or, rather, tho object is two-fold; first, to interest 

and train the pupils iu certain drill exercises, in 

LODGES OF THE SIOUX INDIANS. 

The Dahcota or Sioux tribe of Indians, is one 

of the most numerous in our country, numbering, 

according to Catmn, forty or fifty thousand souls, 

and able at any time, to muster ten thousand war¬ 

riors. well mounted and armed. The personal ap¬ 

pearance of these people, is very line and prepos¬ 

sessing, their persons tall and straight, and their 

movements elastic and graceful. Mr. C. says that 

one half of the warriors are six feet or more in 

height. This great family occupy a vast tract of 

country, extending from the Mississippi to the 

base of the Rocky Mountains, and are, everywhere, 

a roving, migratory people. They are composed 

of forty-two bands, each having a chief who ac¬ 
knowledges a superior or head chief. Their 

homes, which are represented above, are made of 

buffalo skinB, in the form ot tents; the frames of 

which are poles fifteen or twenty feet in length — 

the butt ends standing upou the ground, and the 

small ends meeting at the top — forming a cone 

which sheds rain and shelters from the wind with 
perfect success These lodges, though exceeding¬ 

ly simple, aie peculiarly adapted to the wants of a 

roving people,being readily taken down or erected. 

themselves important; and secondly, to interest ,~rr *• jrr rvmnrtl 

parents and friends, by exhibiting evidence of vL Ijv ClCllIlIll Vll'vUl I5L 

skill and correct training in particular departments. ___ 

Such exercises may indicate what can be done 

with special effort, in a particular direction; they SCIEN flFIC RESEARCHES IN ITALY. 
will be beneficial to the pupils, if rightly conduct 

ed, and at the same time afford an opportunity for 

enlisting the interest of parents and citizeus.— 
Rightly managed, examinations and exhibitions 

are productive of much good, but, too often, the 

good effects of both are lost by the improper man¬ 

ner in which they are conducted. In the exercises 

of an exhibition, consisting usually of declama¬ 

tion and composition, special care should be taken 

to avoid such as aro in the slightest degree, of an 

immoral tendency. We believe that many schools 

would be greatly benefited by giving a public and 

well-arranged Exhibition once a year, only let it 

be distinctly understood that it is au exhibition 

aud not an examination; that it does not indicate 

the proficiency of the scholars in their regular 

studies, but is rather designed to show what they 
can do, with special effort and training, iu particu¬ 

lar departments. With this understanding, we 

welcome school exhibitions as au important means 

of awakening pareutal interest, and inciting the 

ambition of pupils, “ well to perforin their pans.” 

— Conn. School Journal. 

-*—*■- 

A NEW FORMULA. 

We extract the following from the Boston Ad¬ 

vertiser, thinking that 6ome of our young mathe¬ 
maticians may be interested therein: — A young 

engineer, just beginning tho practice of hl3 pro¬ 

fession, asked one of our raoBt accomplished men 

of soieuce for a formula, by which a “down grade' 

upon a railroad might always be described or ex¬ 

pressed. The obliging savant at once tore a leal 
from his tablets aud wrote:— 

109 Norfolk last summer. 

The young man thanked him and left, but was 

not able to understand the expression, and has 

seut it to me to develop its functions. This I have 

done, as below, and the redaction may he useful to 
some of your readers: 

(1.) 101) Norfolk last summer. 

Substituting the more general expression, we 
have — 

(2.) 109 sick city. 

Dividing the last element into its factors, we ob¬ 

tain— 

(3.) 109 + 6 ity or (109 + 6) ity. 

Performing the multiplication, 

(4.) 064 ity. 

Expressing this in Roman numerals, we have — 

(5.) DCLIVity. 

Giving the D its true value, and reducing the 

rest to “lower case,” we have — 

(6.) De-cliv-ity = down grade— 

a more popular expression, although not so easily 

remembered us the elegant one furnished by the 

distinguished man of science. 

Tub Difference.— A gentleman of influence 
«nd property recently remarked, at the annual ex- 

annuatiou or the High School In Toledo, Ohio, 

that ho “ would not live in a community where he 

could not educate his children, and that be was 

not willing that his neighbor's children should have 

any less advantages than his." A uoble seutimeut. 

A certain rich man in another State, recently 

resisted the payment of a school-tax of a few dol¬ 

lars, and subjected a district to a great annoyance 

and expense, merely because he was unwilling that 

a single dollar of his property should be applied 

to the education of the youth of his neighborhood. 
Comment is unnecessary. 

The Object ok Education.—The true object of 

education is to give children resources that will 

eudure as long ns life eudures; habits that time 

will ameliorate, not destroy; occupation that will 

render sickuess tolerable, solitude pleasant, age 

venerable; life more dignified and useful, und 

death less terrible.—Sidney Smith, 

Mr. Moore:—I offer for the this extract oi 

letter from onr townsman, Henry A, Ward, who 

has been in the School of Mines, at Paris, lor a 

time, and seems to have prosecuted the study of 

Natural History nnd Geology, with the most flat 

tering success. He wa9 elected a member of the 

Geological Society of France a year since. He 

has lately made an extensive tour through Ger 

many, Bavaria, Italy, etc,, to extend his knowledge 

and increase his collection of minerals and fossils, 
Ac., in both of which he has been eminently pros- 

1 pered. You have received letters from mauy tour 

J ists through these countries, but never before given 

those of a Scientific tourist. Mr. Ward had a uo¬ 

ble object before him, and he haa pursued it with 

a constant and uuwavering purpose highly honor¬ 

able to him. The extract will delight even those 

who may call it too scientific. a n. 

At length I reached Leghorn. In the immedi¬ 

ate vicinity are some extensive beds of quater¬ 

nary (newest) limestone, lying only a little above 

the present level of the Mediterranean, and con- 

containing many fossil shells, of which nearly all 

have their analogues or close resemblances in the 

sea at the present day, thoagh some inhabit only 

the tropical ocean. Twelve miles west of Leghorn 

rise the snow-capped Appenines, at whose base 

flows the river Arno, on which is Pisa, to my eye 

the finest city iu Italy. Here I spent an hour on 

the famous “ Leaning Tower,” and the rest of my 

■ New Year's day at the University of Pisa. I visit¬ 

ed with, aud viewed the collection of Professor 

Menbgiuni. He is probably the most distinguish¬ 

ed geologist in Italy. He haa studied in a very 

complete manner the geology of Tuscany, and has 

I published a large work upon its sedimentary and its 

eruptive (volcanic) rocks. The latter are very in¬ 

teresting. both from their number and variety, as 

well as for the metamorphic action they have had 

upon the cretaceous (chalk) and Jurassic lime¬ 

stones which they have traversed, producing the 

so celebrated Italian marbles. Another fact, 

which Prof. M. has developed very fully iu his work 

and map, (both of which he gave me,) is the rela¬ 

tion of age between the eruptive and sedimenta¬ 

ry rocks. Thus, for instance, through all Tuscany 

the Euritic Porphyries reach the Plelocene series; 

the Serpentine dykes end with the Meiocene; the 

Diorite and Ophite with the Eocene; and the 

Ophiolile ends with the Cretaceous, and so on, a 

very curious and interesting arrangement. I ob¬ 

tained from the Professor a complete and excel¬ 

lent suit of fifty-four of the principal eruptive, 

metamorphic, and sedimentary rocks of Tuscany, 

and also fifty species of Pleiocene fossils, in ex 

change foraCeritbium giganteum aud some other 

fossils I had brought with me from the Paris basin. 

He also gave me an Itineraire and map to serve 

me iu an exeuision I made about 43 miles at sea 

south-west of Leghorn to the island of Elba. 

It is well known that Elba has long been famous 

for its minerals. I staid on the island three days, 

and crossed it on horseback in several directions, 

visiting the ancient and inexhaustible mic.“s of 

Iron ore. This mineral occurs in immense dykes 

with Serpentine, and is as abundant as it is rich.— 

Tbe fino specular specimens, the Pyrites, Ac., are 

not so abundant as 1 had inferred, but I succeeded 

in tying upon my horse two bags of them, which 

were so heavy that I could not be lo ger cairied 

by the animal. When I arrived at Porto Ferrajo, 

the chief town ol the Island, I bought another 

large lot of specimens. 

Elba contains some secondary rocks of the 

Jura formation, which are greatly dislocated, much 

altered by heat, and contain very few fossils. The 

was thrown up during the Eocen* period; the 

oldest has no Tourmalines, and dates from the 

Carboniferous group. 

Loaded with mineral treasures, which are to find 

a resting place in your State, I returned from Elba 

to Leghorn. Thence I went by steamer to Civita 

Vecchia, and thence by Diligence to Rome. And 

here I am in the city of the Ctesars, of Brutu3 and 

Romulus, the Eternal City as the Popedom calls it. 

But my ol jec iB still the same. And here I sought 

for Uuios (clams) in the Tiber, and visited the beds 

of Travertine, of which the city i3 built. 1 called 

onPiofessor Poxsiof the University, who explain¬ 

ed to me how the “Solfataras” (volcanic vents)in 

southern Italy, followed (on its eastern side) the 

range of the Appenines and marsed the line of 

t heir posture made by iheir upheaval. I gave the 

ITofessor some Paris fossils for some Pleiocene 

from “Monte Mario,’’ and then after taking a 

glance at St. Peter’s ana the Coliseum, I returned 

to Civita Veccliia and took the steamer to Naples. 

T spent two weeks in nnd about Naples, but lc3t 

much of mytime from an almost daily fall of rail*. 

I visited the "Temple of Serapis,” described so 

fully by Lyell, several extinct craters which 

abound in fumaroles or boles smoking with sul¬ 

phur, vapor, Ac., Monte Nuova or Ntw Mount 

which was thrown up only three cental i s ago and 

is about the sDe of your Mount Hope, the famous 

Grotto del Cane, and last, but not least, Vesuvius. 

This mountain rUes above the Bay of Naples in all 

its grandeur, and pours from its top a con-tint 

cloud of smoke and vapor. It was in a state of 

partial eruption when I was at Na; les, though it 

was not aeniiing forih a stream of lava. It thun¬ 

dered so fearfully when I was upon the summit, and 

sent upwards such frequent and abundant showers 

of melted lava, that I shall never forget the gran¬ 

deur of the scene. I sent my guide back to the 

city, and when he was fairly gone, I descended 

into the crater, evru close up to the little cone (30 

feet high) of eruption, pressed coin iuto the lava 

red hot as it fell, roasted some eggs at a fumurole, 

burned my lingers severely, and turned the lower 

part of my pants completely red by the action of 

some acid gases which issued from crevices in 

the lava on which f walked! This teas the grand¬ 

est day of all my life. I never, never saw anything, 

before seeing this volcano, and all the wonders of 

Vesuvius. 

I next called on Professor Scacai at the Uni- 

versiiy, and saw a fine collection of Vesuvian 

minerals. He gave me in charge, for Prof. Dana 

of Yale College, a variety of Fer Ologiste, Iron 

ore, from the lava of 1855, which occurs in perfect 

oetohedrous, and to which he has given a particu¬ 

lar name. He also presented me with his large 

work which contains the every-day work of Vesu¬ 

vius fur the last five years, with the results of many 

analosyses of Fumeroles and Solfateras, made by 

himself and Mr. St. Claire Dsvillb of Paris. I 

arranged at the University an exchange of Paris 

fossils For a complete suite of Vesuvian minerals, 

lavas, tufas, fosailiferous blocks, [thrown out of 

the crater ] Ac. 1 also made a little exchange with 

a Naval officer for fifty specimens of shells which 

be had dredged for in the Bay of Naples,and then, 

having bought a host of shells, and echinotleims 

of the fishermen, I took a little steamer to Sicily. 

Hie boat passed vei’y close under Stromboli, whose 

cloud capped cone rises directly out of the sea, 

and passing through the Straits of Messina we 

landed first at Reggio iu llaly, and then crossed 

over to Messina. Here 1 spent three days very 

pleasantly. I had hoped to visit and ascend Etua 

but could not afford the time. At Messina I called 

On Mr. I.. Benoit, who is publishing, at his owu 

expense, a work fuli of plates on the terrestrial 
and fluviatlle sheila of Sicily. He gave me some 
Pleiocene fossils from Palermo, and some Uni os 
(clams) from Syracuse, of tho only species found 
in Sicily. 1 purchased surne flue sulphur aud 
stroutian in tho town, und also some handsome 
irgon-mts aud Other shells. Then I packed up the 
lourteeuth box, a large box of specimens, aud took 
ilie steamer lor Marseilles. From Paris I shall 

Slump. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SPIRIT CONFLICT. 

I am weary—ob, so weary, 

Of thir ceaselers strife within — 
Of the spirit-conflict waging 

'Twixt my better-Sell and gin. 

For this heart, go s»d and Rinfal, 

Ig the 3eld of mortal strife; 

Where opposing legions mnater, 

And the war ends but with life. 

Oft, when evening shadows deepen, 

As T n a«e, the tear-drops start: 
Sad and weary, taint and feaifnl, 

Hope seema ready to depart. 

Yet the love, by God implanted. 

For Hia own most holy law, 

Som-timee victor, sometimes vanquished, 

Strength doth from tbe conflict draw. 

And when wounded, nigh to yielding, 

It shall nerve me with fresh might, 

To remember, God and Angels 

Are »Merit' nrs of the fight. 

Middleport, N. Y., April, 1857. Emma. 

-♦-*- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE BIBLE. 

The Bible is a sacred treasure. It is the giftof 
God revealing his will to man. It is the golden 
key which unlocks the portals of eternity, tbe 
unerring way-mark which points from the crum¬ 
bling shore of time to the boundless continent of 
a better world. Like the splendor of the sun. it 
dispels the gloom of darkness; a heavenly messen¬ 
ger, it brings “glad tidings;” a friendly comforter, 
it whispers “peace;" a guardian angel, it protects 
the defenceless; a perpetual spring of water, • it 
flows to all; a sacred volume of inspired truth, it 
treats with exactitude upon the past, unfolds hu¬ 
man character and the relations we sustain to God 
as accountable beings at the present, and with¬ 
draws from us the mysterious veil of futurity. 

If we look upon the sacred volume, solely as a 

literary production, where shall we find its equal? 

It not only bears us down to the earliest period of 

creation, but admits ns into the sacred counsels of 

the Deity, where the proposal, “Let us make maD,” 

was heard in heaven. Upon its pages we find the 

histories of nations of which scarce another trace 

remains, the rise and fall of empires, together with 

the causes of those gre <t convulsions which from 

time to time have razed cities to the ground and 

shaken kingdoms to their foundations. Where 

else do we find snob bold and fearless declarations 

of truth, such grapaic delineations of character, 

such glowing figures, such elegance and parity of 

style. How lofty are the sentiments it breathes, 

how exalted tbe truths it teaches. Here we find 

the broad distinction between ourselves and the 

•brutes that perish,” and onr alliance with the 

skies. Nature alone might teach our immortal¬ 

ity, but it is the peculiar province of revelation 

to withdraw the pall that settles o’er the grave, and 

reveal the dim mysteries of the world to come; it 
is impossible for any one to become a humble stu¬ 

dent of the Word of God, without receiving in¬ 

calculable benefit Its rich treasures amply repay 

our research; for it contains wisdom that eternity 

itself can never exhaust—wisdom that will be 

worth all the universe beside, when atl other trea¬ 

sures shall be worthless and vain. Why then shall 

the foolish, ephemeral productions of the day be 

sought with so much avidity, while this alone is 

neglected? Why d-es the student delve among 

the tombs of antiquity, aud converse with heathen 

sages and poets, while he seeks no instruction from 

this great receptacle of wisdom? Why does the 

youth weep and smile by turns, as he pores over 

some volarne of fiction, while he takes no interest 

in all the melting details contained in the Bible? 

If we ever hope to see human happiness greatly 
increased, it is alone to the instrumentality of this 

book we can look. It is destiued to work wonders 

in the world—to shed its benign influence upon 

the heart, and thus dissipate the mists that gather 

over the intellect. The day is hastening when it 

will give to the idolater a God worthy his adora¬ 

tion, nud raise the Pagan and Mahometan from the 

dust, to that station which an immortal and ac¬ 

countable creature should occupy. 

How, then, should we love and study our Bible! 

How revere its mysteries and obey its injunctions! 

It should be our theme by day and our study by 

night; our guide through life, and its promises 

our pillow in death. Walter R. Bishop. 
Wyoming, N. Y., 1857. 

fwa. . ♦ , t \ * "'UlltlUkU "ti.NVJA PL'CLUUl'ie, •• ' 

Platonic rooks are abundant, however, and one of 8t0llllI, r for Marseilles. From Paris I sht 
them, granite, is of two widely separated ages.— write yon, if the Lord will. 

The newest contains crystals of Tourmaline and Cordially and Sincerely, Henry A. Ward. 

Paul’s Estimate of Heaven.—In speaking of 

the eternal world, the rapture of the apostle does 

not escape him as a sally of the imagination, as a 

thought awakened by a sudden glance of ths ob¬ 

ject; he does not express himself at random from 

the sudden impulse of the moment, but ia the 

sober tone of calculation. “ I reckon.” he says, 

like a man skilled in the spiritual arithmetic, “I 

reckon,” after a due estimate of their comparative 

value, "that the sufferings of the present time are 

not worthy to be compared with the gloty that 

shall be revealed in us.” 

No man was ever so well qualified to’make this 

estimate. Of the sufferings of the present world, 

he had shaved more largely than auy man.' He had 

heard the words of God. and seen the vision of 

the Almighty, and the result of this privileged 

experience was, that he desired to escape from 

this valley of tears; that ho was impatient to re¬ 

cover the celestial vision, eager to perpetuate the 

momentary foretaste of tho glories of immortality. 

—Hannah Moore. 
---- 

Dissimulation.—Dissimulation in youth is the 

forerunner of perfidy in old age; its appearance 

is the fatal omen of groving depravity and fu¬ 

ture shame. It degrades parts of learning, ob¬ 

scures the lustre of every accomplishment, and 

sinks us into contempt. The path of falsehood is 

a perplexing maze. Aftertbe first departure from 

sincerity, it is not io our power to stop; one arti¬ 

fice unavoidably leads on to another; till, as the 

intricacy of the labyrinth increases, we are left 

entangled in onr snare.—Dr. Blair. 

When we read wo fancy we could be martyrs; 

when we come to act, we find we cannot bear a 

provoking word. 

■■..-_______I > 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

Conflagrations and Casualties, PUBLISH KK’S NOTIO BS 

Roswell Curtiss, of Cayuga county, has lost 

$160 worth of as fine bogs as he ever raised, within 

a few weeks. These swine had access to no distil¬ 

lery slops, and the disease. iuuBt be attributed to 

some other cause than strychnine. 

Tun Savannah Republican gives credence to a 

report that there are, at the present time, one hun¬ 

dred and til'ty sail engaged in the African slave 

trade. 

The N. T. Journal of Commerce, states that the 

nutrfber of sufferers by the recent sickness at the 

National Hotel, Washington, is computed by one 

authority at seven hundred, and the deaths at 

twenty-five or thirty. 

One of the amendments to the Constitution, just 

adopted by the people of Massachusetts, will re¬ 

duce the number of the members of the Legisla¬ 

ture Horn 300 to about 240. 

The State of Maine can now boast of owning a 
fleet of merchant vessels valued at $50,000,000, and 

greater than the commercial marine of any Euro¬ 

pean power, Great Rritaiu alone excepted. 

The Boston submarine and wreckiug company’s 

hrig Monagas, on April 20th, was working on the 

wreck ol the British frigate Severn, on Silver Key 

Bank. They had been very successful in blasting, 

and were in hopes, should the weather continue 

fine, in the conrse of a fortnight, to leave for 

Turk’s Island with a great portion of the $500,000 

said to have been sunk in her. 

TnE fact that the deaths exceed the number of 
births-in France, and that at present the popula¬ 
tion is actually diminishing, although emigration 
has almost ceased, is exciting much discussion as 
to causes aud consequences. 

Boston sold more barrels of flour last year than 

Baltimore, which was formerly one of the largest 

flour markets in the world. Each city sold about 

a million of barrels, Boston a little more, Balti¬ 

more a little leas. 

Taylor, the keeper of the great saloon in 

Broadway, has bored an artesian well on his prem¬ 

ises, rather than pay $1,100 a year for croton. The 

bill of the St. Nicholas Hotel last year for water 

amounted to $3,900. 

The Persian Ambassador to France has present¬ 

ed four Arab borses to Louis Napoleon, of the 

purest blood. They are much larger than any 

horses hitherto seen, and, what is very singular, 

they have no manes. 

On April 14th, the corner-stone of a building for 

a public library aud museum was laid in Liverpool 

by Mr. 'William Brown, who designs to defray him¬ 

self the cost of its erection, nearly $150,000. 

The Chicago Times of May 1st reports large 

transactions in breadstufls in that city. The day 

before an order for the purchase of 200,000 bush¬ 

els of corn was received from a Boston dealer.— 

The whole of the wheat, flour and corn sold on the 

30th ult, would require ubont $-200,000 to purchase. 

The Hartford Times says that on the first day 

of May the snow was five feet deep iti the North¬ 

west part of Norfolk, and travel was much im¬ 

peded, while in New Marlboro’, near the Maasa. 

chnselts line, the snow was six leet deep. 

The largest printing job ever known in the 

world is said to be in the office of Little it Co., of 

Boston, at this time. Jt consists of Professor 

Agassiz's great work, “Contributions to the Na¬ 

tural History of the United States of North Ameri¬ 

ca,” for which voluntary subscriptions are said to 

have been obtained to the amount of three hun¬ 

dred thousand dollars. 

A Louisville poik packer has made a contract 

for 2,000 hogs, to he delivered in November, at a 

place 113 miles from the city, at $4 50 gross and 

at$G 30 net, in Louisville. 

California has not increased iu population the 

past year, unless from its own internal resources; 

the arrivals at San Frnncisco for the last six months 

were 927 less than the departures. The Golden 

State waits for the Pacific Railroad. 

A committee of the Canadian Council have re¬ 
ported in favor of the suspension of labor on the 

Lord’s Day on all Railways, steamers on the Canals, 

Post-Office, and Public Department. 

The large cabinet factory of Jacob Lyeigler, 

Hester st, New York, burnt on the 7th inst Loss 

over $30,000. 

A fire broke out in Oswego on the 9tb inst, in 

a slianty used for boiling tar, and extended to the 

Welland House. A hed was lying in an open win¬ 

dow, of the 4t!> story, which received the spark 

and was soon in flames, defying all attempts to ex¬ 

tinguish it From this it spread throughout the 

house. The loss is estimated at $15,000, and the 

owner was insured hut $2,000. Mr. Dorsey, the 

lessee, had lately taken possession, and lost about 

$4,000 in furniture. Insured $3,600. 

The buildings at Segnine’s Point, Staten Island’ 

recently purchased by the Quarantine Commis¬ 

sioners for business purposes, were burnt to the 

ground on the 6th inst., by the work of an incen¬ 

diary. Loss $12,000. 

The drug store of Bennett Beers & Father, Rich¬ 

mond, Va., was burned on the 8th inst. Loss on 

stock, $28,000. Insnred $20,000. 

A fire broke out at Oswego on the 4t,h instant, 

destroying the dwelling and livery stable of Cbas. 

Beers, also the stables of the Ahwagn House, con¬ 

taining nine horses, and some or eight small and 

comparatively worthless buildings. Loss about 

$6,000; insurance small. 

A train on the Michigan Southern railroad was 

thrown oft' the track near Adrian on the 6th inst., 

and four men killed. 

E3T-Additions TO Clubs are now in order, and can be made 
at the Clnb rate—$1,50 per copy. Agents aud other friends will 
please bear this in mind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 
tion* of all who desire to secure the Rural. 

|-y Ant person no disposed can act as local agent for the 

Rural, and all who do so wilt not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated. 

Subscribers wishing their paper* changed from one Post 
Office to another, should be particular in specifying the offices 
at which they are now received 

Hack Numbers of the present volume can still be sup¬ 

plied, but those desiring them should be particular In specifying 

that they are wanted. 

ty Ir ordering the Rural, be sure and specify name of 

Post-Offict, County, and Stale, Territory or Province. 

— Hay h&a Rold at Hamilton, C. W., for $34 per ton. 

— Brick are gelling at $13 per thousand in St. Louis. 

— Potatoes are as scarce as hay. They sell at $2,60 per 

bushel in Chicago. 

— Baltimore City ib arming all of her police officers with 

Colt’B six shooters. 

— The salary of the Mayor of New York city is estab¬ 

lished at $5,000 a year. 

— A detachment of dragoons have been Bent from Car¬ 

lisle, Pa, to Kaiifas. 

— In Madison county, Ky., the mules are dying In large 

numbers from murrain. 

— The recent Brilish Parliament was the fourth In the 

reign of Queen Victoria. 

—There are nine prisoners in the Memphis (Tenn.) jail 

on the charge of murder. 

— Lewis D. Partridge has been appointed by the Presi¬ 

dent, Marshal of Vermont. 

— There were 222 arrests for criminal offences in Albany 

during the month of April. 

— Eleven divorces were granted by the Common Pleas 

Court, at St. Louis last week, 

— The English law allows a Judge to retire upon half 

pay after the lapse of fiftien years. 

— The deposits at the Philadelehia Mint in April, were 

$538,090, and the coinage $986,045. 

— Madame Otto Goldamidt (Jenny Lind) gave birth on 

the 31st ult., at Dresden, to » daughter. 

— Mr. McComas late Governor of V irginia, haB started 

with his family to settle in Nebraska. 

— From the 1st of January to the lat of May, the Cor¬ 

oner of Philadelphia held 19B inquests. 

— Washington Irviug Is now seventy-five years of age, 

and he is still in a vigorous condition. 

— A passenger car with twelve wheels has been intro¬ 

duced upon the N. Y. Ceutral Railroad. 

— There have been 1,136 married couples divorced, dur¬ 

ing the nine years past, in Philadelphia. 

— Lake Pepin is reported open. The first boat from St. 

Paul arrived at Duuleith on the 4th inst 

— Two aud a half million feet of pine lumber were used 

in making clocks in Connecticut last year. 

— The propeller Kentucky, arrived at Chicago on the 7th 

inst., through from New York this season. 

— It is stated that there are in New York city not less 

than one thousand professional rag-pickers. 

— Charles Mackay, the well known author and poet, is 

preparing to pay a visit to the United States. 

— Lands one or two miles from I.euvenwoTth, Kansas, 

are 6aid to be worth from $20 to $40 per acre. 

— The expedition in search of the sources of the Nile 

has just been dissolved by the Viceroy of Egypt. 

— During the mnnlh ol April, 20,949 emigrants landed 

at Castle Garden, making 36,497 so far this year. 

— Judge Alexander, a distinguished citizen of Tennessee, 

died in Knoxville, in that State, on the 6th inst. 

— A local paper is to be started somewhere in Indiana, 

with the attractive title of “The Butcher Knife." 

_Ten thousand dollars have been subscribed to ascertain 

the cause of the poisoning at the National Hotel. 

— Lady Franklin has invested her entire estate in the 

Arctic search expedition which is now filting out. 

— The mall facilities in Kentucky are to be enlarged this 

year to the extent of thirty-nine thousand dollars. 

— On the hills only twenty miles to the west of Hart¬ 

ford, there are said to be very large snow drifts still. 

— A work on Texas, recently published by Mr. Olmsted, 
estimates that there are In tlial Slate 40,u0o Getmaus. 

— \V. B. Buchanan, F.sq., a well known poet and writer, 

died at Wheellog, Va., cm the Clh inst, aged 63 years. 

— About 250 bushels of the seed of the Chinese Sugar 

Cane hus been distributed by the Patent Office this season. 

— The stock of pork at Louisville, Ky., is stated to he 

15,000 barrels At this time last year it was 41,000 barrels. 

— Chevalier Hulseraann, the Austrian Minister, is mak¬ 

ing arrangements for ao absence of four months In Europe. 

— The Queen took chloroform on the occasion of the 

birth of the last princess, and was under its influence three 

hours. 
_A single sugar-maple shade tree in Vernon, O , yield¬ 

ed sap from which 61 pounds of sugar was made the past 

season. 
— Howard Tilden, Esq, has just completed the most 

beautiful and gorgeously furnished residence in the United 

States. 

— Gerald Massey, the rising poet of Eogland, is the son 

of a canal boatman, now earning the wages of ten shillings 

a week. 

— It is reported, by way of San Antonio, Texas, that the 

Mexican General Vidaurri died at Mataraorns about the 1st 

of April. 

— At Omaha City, Nebraska, wood is $5 per cord, eggH 

$1 per dozen, potatoes $2 50 per bushel, and flour $7 per 

hundred. 

_Twenty-five camels are to be employed on the wagon 

road to the Pacific. It is intended to test their capacity for 

endurance. 

— A German Bociety in Chicago, numbering some 800 

members, are about to start for Kansas to form a city and 

settlement. 

_The total number of suicides in Philadelphia for the 

last two years, is ninety-five-sixty-nine men and twenty- 

six women. 

_The recent decision of a lawsuit makes Caleb Cushing 

sole proprietor of one of the most promising towns in 

Minnesota. 

— In the course of the last quarter, there were sold by 

the New York city post-office, postage stamps to the value 

Of $114,500. 

— A detachment of three hundred troops left St. Louis 

ou the 3d inst., on the Pacific Railroad, destined for Fort 

Leavenworth. 

— The Savannah (Ga.) Republican intimates th»t poor 

beef is 20 cents per pound iu that city, and other “feed’> 

in proportion. 

— A black jnt pearl was discovered in the Notch Brook 

at Paterson, Inst week. Pearls are still found at Hokokus, 

of small size. 

— Hon. Samuel Medary, the new Governor of Minnesota, 

was duly installed into office at the Capitol of the Territory 

ou the 23d ult. 

— According to the official figures, there are eight thou¬ 

sand six hundred voters in the city of Washington, the 

National Capital. 

— A child wan lately boru in one ol the Sandwich Islands 

having four eyes, two on the hack and two on the front 

side of the head. 

— The amnesty to lie declared by the Emperor of Austria 

on visiting Uuugary, ta to be universal, with the single ex- 

ceptit'u’ of Kossuth. 

— James G. Campbell has becu appointed Marshal of the 

Western District or Pennsylvania, vice Frost, whose com¬ 

mission has expired. 

_Some thirty-two thousand dollars were paid to the 

teachers of the public schools of Buffalo on Friday, at 

Oliver Lee & Co.’s Bank. 

— Mr. C. C. Andrews has resigned his position iu the of¬ 

fice of the Solicitor of the Treasury Department, and goes 

to Minnesota to practice law. 

Invented bv J. C. Schroder, of 

Thk Testimony or thk Rocks : or, Geology in its Bear¬ 
ings on the Two Tocologies, Natural and Revealed. By 
HPOH Mil. LB It. author'of "The Old Red Sandstone," 
*• Footprint* of the Creator." etc , etc. With Memorials 
of the Death and Character ol the Author. “ Thou 
sbalt be iu league with the stones of the field." — Job. 
Bostou : Goul’l & Lincoln. 

In addition to its iutriusic merit and great value as a 

contribution to science, this volume possesses rare interest 

from the fact that it is the final work ot its distinguished 
author, who corrected its lust proof sheets only the day 

before the tragic termination of his existence. The work 

proper is prefaced with interesting memorials of the clinr 

acter and death of the author—a man of whom Dr. Chal¬ 

mers remarked that “since Scott's death he was the 

greatest Scotchman that woe left." The work is a collec¬ 

tion of twelve lecturea, a few of which have heretofore 

been published and discussed by ecientifio men and theolo¬ 

gians, arranged under the following heads :—The Pahr.nu- 

tological History of Plants : the Palicontological History 

of Animals ; the Two Records, Mosaic and Geological ; the 

Mosaic Vision of Creation ; Geology in its Bearings on the 

Two TheologieB ; the Noachian Deluge ; the Discoverable 

and the Revealed ; the Geology of the Anti-Geologists, and 

the Less Known Fossil Floras of Scotland. In the lan¬ 

guage of a contemporary, the work presents “ with the 

moat admirable clearness and system, the arguments and 

proofs that ‘ the vision' of the great Lawgiver of Israel 

aud Historian ol the pre-Adamic world, (as recounted 

in Genesis, Chapters I and U,) is a statement of eternal 

truth; that the six days of creation were six periods 

of long duration, and that those periods in which new ere 

ations took place on the earth are recorded in the rocks 

and iu the organic remains which they entomb- This, the 

* testimony of the rocks,' he makes exceedingly plain to 

every intelligent reader. The author rejects entirely the 

theory, held by distinguished geologists, and no less dis¬ 

tinguished theologians, that after the creation proper, that 

is, after the six geological periods of the earth’s history, 

the whole was, as it were, rubbed out,— that is, chaos was 

instituted, and then the whole was made over again in six 

days of foui-and-twenty hours each." 

The volume is a royal 12 mo.— 502 pages—profusely illus¬ 

trated and finely printed, and altogether possesses the 

essentials ol eoduriug popularity. We especially commend 

it to the students of Geology and Theology. Sold by Bar 

row k Brother. 

New Book Rooms now Open—D. M. Dewey. 
The New Yo'k Ledger—Robert Bonner. 
Particular Notice to Book Agents—Crown & Emery. 
Superb Double Dahlias—B. K. Bliss A Haven. 
Rochester Saving's Bunk—Edvnird Whalen. 
War of 1S12— Allred G Madge. 
Self-Raking Reaper .V Mower—Seymour. Morgan & Allen. 
Wakefield’s Hand Corn Planter—M.W Simmons. 
Bread! Bread!!—James Pyle, 
look Here—Box 1115 V. O. 
Harvest Gloves and .Mitts—F. A Ellis. 
200 Tuns Bones Wanted—T. Hollingworih A Son. 

ROCHESTER, MAY 16, 1857, 
Canadian Skat of Government.—An exchange 

states that the British Government transmitted 

dispatches this week to the Canadian Parliament, 

signifying Her Majesty’s assent to Gx the seat of 

Government in one of the Canadian cities. The 

Montreal Herald states that the Queen and a ma¬ 

jority of the people of England are in favor of 

conferring the honor on Montreal, with the under¬ 

standing that its name is to he changed to that of 

the “City of Victoria.” 

The Canadian Parliament, only a few weeks 

since, passed resolutions referring the question of 

locating the Provincial Capital to the Queen. The 

answer has been very prompt. Montreal will he 

more generally acceptable than either Toronto or 

Quebec; and if the Queen decides upon giving the 
Mountain City the preference, she will avoid much 

jealousy, doubtless, by taking the middle ground. 

An Item about Advertising, 

Advertising in TnE Rural is undoubtedly a 

profitable investment for those who wish to reach, 

at once, tens of thousands of the Lest class of peo¬ 

ple, yet it is not advisable for such as prefer ease 
to the busy industry attending an increase of busi¬ 

ness. For example, Mr. Wm. B. Burnett, of 

Lyons, whose patent Fence was recently described 

and advertised in the Rural, avers that said pub¬ 

lication has given him so many orders and letters 

to answer as to cause him to neglect and forget 

some other thiogs. He says:—“If you had as 

many letters to answer a9 I have, you would forget 

some things too. I have had, in all, 837 letters, of 

which seven hundred und ninety-seven stated thatthe 

writers had seen the notice iu the Rural New- 
Yorker. The fence gives satisfaction wherever it 

is used.” People who have any thing valuable to 

sell should beware of advertising in the Rural— 
and especially those who think our rates are too 

high—unless they are prepared for a rush of 

customers ! 

—Seriously, however, though we have no occa¬ 

sion to solicit advertising—and for that reason 

scarcely ever publish any thing relative to the ad¬ 

vantages of advertising in our pages—it is grati¬ 

fying to know that the Rural is one of the very 
best “mediums” in the Union- Indeed, it is in¬ 

comparably the best medium for the card3 aud an¬ 
nouncements of dealers in Ag’l Implements aud 

Machinery, Seeds, Fertilizers, Ac., Nurserymen aud 

Florists, Inventors and Manufacturers, Breeders of 

Improved Stock, those wishing to sell Farms, Ac., 

as many of car advertising friends have voluntarily 

attested- It is also a superior medium for Pub¬ 

lishers and Booksellers, Wholesale Merchants and 

Healers, Educational Institutions, &c., and indeed 

all who desire to advertise widely and profitably— 
for, in addition to its unequalled circulation in 

the richest “Rural Districts,” it is taken by thou¬ 

sands of Business and Professional Men (such as 

Merchants, Manufacturers, Clergymen, Teachers, 

Ac.,) in villages and cities. 

Sanders' School Sckarkr ;— A comprehensive Course of 
Instruction in the Principles of Oratory ; with numer¬ 
ous Exatcises for Practice in Declamation. ByCHARLKS 
W. SandsRB, A. M , author o!' “ A Serb s of Readers— 
“Speller,Oelluer aud Analyzer ." — “Elocutionary Chart,” 
etc. New York : Ivison & Phlnney. 
In this age, when an important part of Education ia 

comprised in learning bow to declaim —when Oratory is 

a requisite to success in many professions, and a great in¬ 

strument of power and progrt bb — such a complete and tho¬ 

rough work ss the above entitled must prove invaluable. 

It is divided iuto three parte, and embraces the whole sub¬ 

ject of rhetorical delivery; part first treating upon the 

requisites to Elocution—part second, considering and 

illustrating Gesture — and part third containing Exercises 

in Declamation, comprising numerous selections, in prose 

and verse, from the best autbmtg, and moat eminent ora¬ 

torical statesmen, lecturers, <kc. The pieces are generally 

brief, varying from grave to gay, with examples of im¬ 

passioned and eloqneut expression of such just and noble 

sentiments ns befit true oratory. The wliolo work seems 

admirably adapted to its purpose, and we cordially com¬ 

mend it 11 teachers, parents, and our youug friends, as an 

excellent and complete manual on the subject. The vol¬ 

ume ia prefaced by a full-leDgth portrait ol Daniel Web¬ 

ster, (in an attitude and with an expression which 

conveys an instructive lesson in oratory,) comprises 528 

pages, and Is well printed and substantially bound,—essen¬ 
tials creditable ro the enterprising publishers, and which 

will render the Speaker more serviceable iu schools, acade¬ 

mies, Arc- Sold by Wm Allisg, 

Capital on Lake Scferior. — The Boston 

Traveller says it is estimated that the whole amount 

expended in the business of exploring and work¬ 

ing the copper mines on Lake Superior, up to Jan¬ 

uary lat, 1857, was about 8,000,000. The present 

value of the best mining establishments in that 

region is set down at 5,500,000, and the whole 

amount of copper produced up to Jan. 1st, is esti¬ 

mated atj3,173,100. Balance iu favor of the mines 

2,773,100; but if the more unsuccessful establish¬ 

ments be estimated at one-i'ouith of their cost, 

a!hl this estimate added, the balance will be more 

than doable. 

The Slave Trade.— Information has beeD re¬ 

ceived at the State Department at Washington 

from St. Paul de Loanda, that the slave trade on 

that coast is now floorishing. It is said that five 
vessels have lately left with slaves. The Congo 

river and its neighborhood have been the head¬ 

quarters, and American gold is now quite plenty 

there, having been brought in vessels which clear 

from New York — some for Cape de Yerds, aud 

some for Loanda, but which seldom arrive at those 

places. 

Gaut Gurlkt : or. The Trappers of Umbagog. A Tale 
Of Border Lite. By D. P. Thompson, author ol “ May 
Marlin," “The Green Mouulaiu Boys,” e'e Boston : 
John P. Jewett As Co.-Cleveland : Henry P. B. Jewell. 

An exciting story ot wild aud romantic life. It is writ¬ 

ten with great Spirit, and carries the reader through scenes 

of unusual atrocity which occurred some forty years ago 

among the trappers and hunters of Umbngog and other 

wild lakes on the norlbern borders of Maine aud New 

Hampshire. Based on historic fact—such as smuggling 

scenes on tire Canadian border in the times Of the embargo 

iu 1808 to the war of 1312, and the McLean treason plot, 

crashed at Quebec about 1300—the author has produced 

an unusually exciting historical romance. Sold by DkwbY. 

Intentions of Marriage in Maine.—The late 

Maine Legislature passed an act restoring the old 

law requiring the publication of intentions of 

marriage. The effect of the re-imposition of the 

annoying and useless requirements of the old law 

will he to force candidates for matrimony, who 

don’t care to do the required penauce, to take the 

“early train” for other jurisdictions, where there 

are fewer obstacles to getting the “ knot tied” with 

speed and promptitude. 

Washington News, 

Lord Napier has received instructions from 

his government to inform New Grenada that the 

abrupt rejection of the American ultimatum meets 

with the most decided disapprobation of the Brit¬ 

ish government. 

On the 9th inst., Alex. H. Evans delivered to the 

Government, the official despatches with which he 

was entrusted from Dallas and Mason. The latter 

represented his general health to be fine, though 

he is slightly lame from the effects of paralysis; 

aud further, that he is ready to return home when¬ 

ever the Administration shall intimate to him that 

it is desirable. 

Lord Napier has also received despatches en¬ 

closing a copy of the correspondence between 

Lord Clarendon and Mr. Dallas respecting the 

rejected treaty, and will communicate it to our 

Government 

Mr. Dallas, in a letter to Gen. Cass, expresses 

the opinion, that if the treaty had reached Eng¬ 

land, prior the election, it would have been 

ratified. 

The Washington correspondent of the N. Y. 

Herald says Mr. Cass takes the rejection of the 

Clarendon treaty in high dudgeon, and thinks the 

action of the English Government wholly inde¬ 

fensible indeed be drew from Lord Napier almost 

an admission on this point. 

Mr. Wise, Secretary of Legation at Paris, has 

resigned. Mr. Wilbur, Assistant Secretary, will 

probably be promoted until Mr. Mason is relieved 

by a new minister, which will he in a few months. 

The official papers just communicated to Gov¬ 

ernment by Lord Napier contain a formal proposi¬ 

tion for a new Central American treaty, hut the 

Administration will probably do nothing in the 

premises until the meeting of the next Congress. 

Lives of tub Qukkns of Scotland, anil English Prin¬ 
cesses couneo'ed with the Retrnl Succession of Great 
Britain. By Arises STRICKLAND, author of “The Uvea 
of the Que.ns of England." Volume VI. New York : 
Harper & Brothel*. 
This volume continues the life ot MART Stuart from 

the coronation of her infant sou (James VL, of Scotland, 

►ubsequen'ly James I, of England,) by the rebellious 

barons at Stirling Castle—who had forced the unfortunate 

Queen to tdgn a deed of abdication — to the time of her 

imprisonment at Tutbury Castfe in Eogliud, and her con¬ 

tract of marriage with the Duke of Norfolk. It contains 

tnaoy lorgottnu fact* in English and Scottish history, amt 

will be read with interest. Sold by Dewey. 

Indian Hostilities.—The Kansas City Enter¬ 

prise of the 2d inst, learns that the Cheyenes were 

concentrating at the head waters of the Republi¬ 

can Fork, with a determination to resist any attack 

by troops. They made overtures to the Sioux for 
assistance, but the latter declined. The Cheyenes 

had a large supply of arms and ammunition. A 

terrible battle had been fought at Fremont's Peak, 

between the Suake and Black Feet Indians, in 

which 27 of the latter were killed. 

The Heart op Man. — In reviewing the ex¬ 

changes daily received at our office, and observing 

the record of crime which they contain, we are 

oftentimes ready to embrace the doctriue of " total 

depravity.” How refreshing to the wearied spirit 

is a paragraph like uuto the following—it is in¬ 

deed a well of water to the thirsty soul: 

“During the late severe weather, the birds have 

had bard trials to obtain food for snbsistaiiee. In 

passing tbe residence of Hon. William Johnson, 

Ellicottville, CatL Co., ou Monday and Tuesdsy 

mornings laBt, we saw more than two hundred 

birds of all species—from tbe robin to the wren— 

which had a bouutiful table spread before them, in 

the yard, of millet aud other (to them) delicacies 

of the season. It was really a lamentable yetbeau¬ 

tiful sight! They looked like so mauy young tur¬ 

keys, docks and chickens. They partook freely of 
tbe hospitality of the mansion, aud then would fly 

from branch to branch iu thick shrubbery around, 

singing and chirping as though, like the organ 

grinder, to pay for the bountiful repast, which had 

been served up to them! They have found good 

quarters, and their numbers seem to be iucreas- 

ing, as though by instinct. They will be cared for.” 

A Town Sacked. — San Bias, Mexico, on the 

4th of March, was suddenly attacked by a band of 

seventy or eighty banditti from the mountains, 

who killed twelve of the residents of the place 

and subsequently sacked it. They took everyarti- 

cle of value they could lay their hands upon, such 

as clothing, jewelry, fancy articles, etc. They 

plundered every place in the city, without respect 

to person or party. Tub Book Trade of Rochester has long been an Im¬ 

portant and exteuidve business, and one which has fully 

kept pace with the population and improvement of the 

city and surrounding country. That it is a favorable point 

for booksellers and publishers is evident from the incon¬ 

trovertible fact Hint Rochester sells far morn books, circu¬ 

lates more newspapers, and pays more postage than any 

other town ol equal population in the Union. Provincial 

as our city may be considered in some respects, it is iu ad- 

vauce of uiostolher* io the essentials ot high civilization — 

intelligence, morality, nud educational facilities. The 

people of both city and country, comprise an erniuently 

reading, thinking and investigating community, and hence 

good books and newspapers are largely patronized Pros¬ 

perous as is the book trade, we sue no good reason why 

our enterprising dealers may not profitably embark in the 

manufacture ol hooka to a much greater extent than here¬ 

tofore. 
Dkwky'8 Book and News Rooms, in the Arcade Hall, 

hna hern a popular establishment for the last decade, and 

favorably known to the people ot Rochester and Western 

New York. The progressive enterprise of Hie proprietor 

has been made patent by the continuous Increase of his 

business, and frequent Improvement and enlargement of 

hi* quarters, but was never more inHDilest than at present. 

The recent enlargement nf the establishment — which 

now presents a plate-glass frontage ot seventy feet on 

the west side or Arcade Halt—and the increase ot 

stock to correspond, renders it altogether one of tbe most 

attractive and complete iu the country. Withont entering 

into details, we close this hastily written voluntary notice, 

by referring to 41 r. DswXY’8 announcement in this paper, 

and commending his Model Book and News Rooms to the 

attention of our readers throughout Western New York. 

Suffering in Michigan.—The Detroit Adverti¬ 

ser of recent date says:—“We learn as we go to 

press, from a gentleman who has been in Gratiot 

Tuscola, and other northern counties, that many 

of the people are in a famishing condition, and 

are subsisting on boiled oats alone. Is it not best 

to have a pub.ic meeting to devise means to re¬ 

lieve this terrible suffering?” The Brain Fever Epidemic.—Tho Oswego 

Times says the brain fever has subsided iu most 

localities which have been scourged with it during 

the psBt winter, but Btill prevails with fearful vigor 

at Camistuta, Madison county. Three funerals oc¬ 

curred there Sunday, the 26th ult., from thia cause, 

and several during the week. It is, indeed, a sin¬ 

gular disease, aud the fact of its shunning the 

luke shore would seem to indicate that It depends 

upon certain conditions of tbe atmosphere favor¬ 

able to fevers which rarely occur near large bodies 

of living water. 

Rents in Minnesota.—The St. Paul (Min.) Ad¬ 

vertiser says the landlords of that place have this 

season advanced their rates for stores and dwell¬ 

ings from twenty to thirty per cent, over the prices 

demanded for the same buildings last year, and 

think themselves justified in doing so by the in¬ 

crease of business and immigration in prospect. 

Cold Weather for May.—At Ogdensburgh 

snow fell to the depth of three or four inches on 

the 11th inst. The weather for tbe two days past 

has been cold and stormy here, and last night we 

were visited by a very severe frost. To-day, (Tues¬ 

day,) although the wind is from the north-east, we 

have the indications of something a little more 

comfortable. From Buffalo we learn that the pro¬ 

peller T. W. Bradbury, which started from her 

dock on Saturday morning, is still blocked in the 

ice about a mile and a half from the lighthouse.— 

A light wind from tbe north. Two vessels in sight 

over on the south shore. No ice moving dow ntbe 
Niagara this morning. 

Arrival of Nicaraguan Filibusters.—The 

British Frigate Tartar arrived at the mouth of the 

Mississippi river on the 5th inst., with nearly 200 

of Lockridge’s men on board. They are in a very 

destitute condition, and many of them down with 

the measles. 

Kansas Affairs. —The St Louis Republican 

publishes Secretary Stanton’s reply to the letter of 

the citizens of Lawrence. He says he can do no¬ 

thing which denies the authority or validity of 

the Territorial laws, respecting the judges of elec¬ 

tion. He hopes there will he appointed one rep- 

sentative Democrat in favor of a Free State aud one 

Democrat in favor of a Slave State. 

Storm at the South.—A tremendous storm of 

wind and rain visited Mobile on the 1st and 2d inst 

Two feet of water fell on the level. The city was 

inundated, and several people were drowned. 

South Carolina Congressman.— Mr. Boachitn 

has been elected to Congress in the district iu 

South Carolina lately represented by Hon. P. S. 

Brooks, by 1,000 majority. 

— The piano forte was 
Dresden, In 1717, and tbe first instrument was made in 

London In 1776, by a German named Zumble. 
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AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER 

The New York Ledger, 
THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER, 

Has now attained 

THE EXTRAORDINARY CIRCULATION 

OF OTES 

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES! 

Which is larger than the united circulations of any 

TEN WEEKLY PAPERS IN NEW YORK, 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OR, 

Self-Raking Reaper ancl Mower. 
KKST MACHINE VS C6E. 

J (TheJirat.) built in 1852. 
40 UseUsil' ctsifully in 1853 
300 In thjfere.nl Unite« in 1 C:A. 
1 200 Well distributed in 1855. 

2 800 7'hrmiuhoUt the Union 1856. 
5,000 Building far 1857. 

rpHF.RK ABE SIX GOLD REASONS FOR THIS HffPAH- 
1. ullcled increase and great popularity.—1st. Jt ia strong and 

reliable and easily managed 2d It saves liie hard labor of 
Raking. 3d. it saves ,,t least another bend in binding. ath 7t 
saves shuttering by tile careful handling in raking ; besides, the 
straw being laid tfriieht, it is well secured In the Bbeaf and 
does uot drop in me atier-umidliiig and the heads are not ex¬ 
posed in the stack, so that the or wn saving even exceeds the 
labor saving otb tt is a good Mower, being one of the best 
convertible machines In use. Oth. It. has a knife that does not 
choke. 

Over 80 fleat. Premiums Received In Four Tear*. 

Price of Reaper and Mower $ I ’JO—$50 cash balance In note due 
Jan. i, 1858. Price of Reaper only $165—$ 10 cash, balance in 
note due Jan, 1, laSS. 
For cash 12 per cent, discount from the wove prices. 
To secure a Machine, order immediately. Though so little 

known the past reason, end none ready for delivurylOl 1st Msy, 
yel out two thirds the customers could be supplied The repu¬ 
tation of the Machine is now widely established, so that 6,1100 
will not as nearly -apply the demand as 2 soy old Ism year 

Order early if you would noi he disappointed 
Faxpulets giring Mp,htiali.y the OPINIONS UP FAR.M- 

MARRIAGES 

In Numlfi. April 20th. t\y Rev. VT. Metcalf Mr O KKKNLKAF 
Cl.AHKK, ot 1'ortflgc, arid Mls« MARY WHKKLER of the 
former place. 

Also, VIay filh. by the same, Mr DANIEL MACK and Mrs. 
GK.M1M A FOSTER, both of Nnnda 

In Pulaski, Oswego Go., N. Y., on the 22d nit., by' Rev. Law 
son lintiv, CHARLES I). BUAGDUN, Kd I tor of the /Von 
Farmer, Chicago, Ill., and Miss LOVINA 8. W. FISIIKR, adop 
ted daughter of A. Fisher, Esq., of the former place. 

Kdbal New-Yorker Office, ) 
RoonKB'rKK, May 12,1857. > 

Flour—Best brands havo advanced 50c per barrel with con¬ 

siderable demand. 
Grain—Nothing of importance transpiring in Wheat aud 

stock on hand small. Coni baa advanced I2@2fic within the 

past week. Oats 2^c advance—selling readily at 62Kc by 

weight. Barley has fallen oir—the demand for seed being sup¬ 

plied—and small lota are now purchased by brewers at $1,25 

@1,38. 
Provisions—Not much change to note tu this department of 

trRdo. Kggs are l(5)2e better. Potatoes arc up to $1,20 for best 

Arrival of the Europa. 

TnR royal mail steamship Europa, Capt. Leech, 
arrived at, Uttlilnx, on the 6th inst. She left Liver¬ 
pool on Saturday, tho 25th olL 

(I an at Bull'A IN.—The Earl of Elgin, the newly 
appointed British Plenipotentiary to China, had 
lelt for the .scene of his labors. 

Boliitffll interest in England has centered on the 
meeting of the new Parliament. 

A lat ge meeting of merchants and manufacturers 
of Manchester, has been held lor the purpose of 
forming an association, promoting the growth ot 
cotton all over the world, particularly in British 
colonies. 

France.—The Council of State commenced the 
examination of the bill against usurping tilled of 
nobility. , 

The Moniteur publishes the Convention between 
France and the Grand Duc.hy of Baden relative to 
strengthening the banks of the Rhine. 

A commercial treaty is in progress between Per¬ 
sia aud Sardinia. , ,, .. 

Marshall Sere no left Parts for Madrid to smooths 
the way for Mexican Embassadors. 

Spain.—A treaty settling the frontier between 
France and Spain will tie laid before Cotres at the 
first meeting at Priigressistadt, The members of 
the Liberal Union are taking measures of precau¬ 
tion to furnish troops for Calm, to leave at the end 
of this month. 

The Government were apprehending disturb¬ 
ances at Logrouo, Burgos, Vittorio, ant] in all Cat¬ 
atonia, aud had taken measures of precaution. 

Denmark.—Nothing further respecting the min- 
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respectfully invited to examine the following I rogramme ol 

Premiums for Urn At. Cawfaios of 1857 

“EXCELSIOK” PREMIUMS. 
ONE HUNDKin; aND FIFTY HOLLA US, in Cash, to the 

person or person# procuring the largest linl of Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to the KttRAL New-Vo,com. in any one Township, sent in 
oi remitted Recording to our terms, previous to July 1, loo7. 

ONE HUNDRED HOLLARS lor rhe next largest list as above. 
8KVF.NTY-FIVK HOLLARS fertile next largest list. 
FIFTY HOLLAItS for the next largest list 
THIRTY HOLLARS for the next list. 
TWKVTY DOLLARS for the next list. 
FIFTEEN HOLLARS for tire next list. 
TEN HOLLARS for each of the next fitk lists 
FIVE HOLLARS lor each of the next five lists. 

8300 IN STATE PREMIUMS! 
As most of oo r Herrera] Premiums have heretofore been won 

hv pure,ms in tlie Statu of New York, thus precluding Agents 
and friends ftt a distance from rIl0('("iiftiI competition, we have 
concluded lo Offer #8<IO a State and / Vyi-mnn, Prof*, vis: One 
Hundred Itnllura lor the FOLK LARUE.ST LISTS from EACH of 
the States or PENNSYLVANIA. OHIO, MICHIGAN. I M'lA VA. ILLI¬ 
NOIS, Wisconsin, Iowa, and tho Province of Canada West, 
divided as follows : 

FIFTY HOLLARS, in Cash, foe the largest list of Yearly 
Subscribers to the Rural N e w- Vo „ Kbit from EACH of the above 
named Si ites and Canada We-t. seni ill or remitted according 
to our Terms,previous to tie 1st ot July, ISf,,. 

flovcr bushel 
Timothy . ... 

ACif KOTIATIV ^11CIIOSCOPES. 
rjNHK SUBSCRIBERS INVITE ATTENTION TCJ THEIR 
I superior Achromatic Single and Compound Microscope*, 

that have obtained the commendation of the most eminent sci¬ 
entific men of Aoieric*. and lor which they have received tho 
premiums of the New York Exhibition of 1853. aud ot the Ct. 
State Agricultural Society of 185P, 

The-e Microscope* range from forms of the greatest possible 
simplicity’, to those combining the most elaborate ol modern 
Improvements. 

They call particular attention to their " email Microscopes Tor 
Students,” which are provided with objectives sufficient for ull 
ordinary and even for professional investigations, and ol a 
quality never before 6old by any foreign or American maker, at 
prt ees comparatively 60 low 

Descriptive Priced Catalogues will be sent free of charge on 
application. J. «& W. CKl'XUV, 

April flL 1S57-—(381-lywc) New Haven, Ct, 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS 
NEW YORK, May II NEW YORK, May II -Market firmer Demand less active. 

Sales madu at $5,110(3X1,30 for com to super State; $d,>1,1,^77,211 for 
extra ilo; $),7U7uJi,Uu for super West; SYifiS tor com tc, medium 
and extra Mich,' 1ml, 111, WIs. and Ohio; market closing Quiet 
and firm. Canadian Hour—Sales at $ .HI for super; $7',3U@7kW 
for extra ltve Hour In demmid At $'(,iXi(a)'- 

Gkai.n Wheat market scarcely so buoyant. Large receipts 
to-day. Sales prime white Canadian at Rule; white Souther,, at 
17f.e, and ,tu Saturday evening prime white St. Louis at RHc.— 
Rye is (inner; salos at itt.Ge. Barley end Malt nominally-same. 
Coni market less active and rather coaler; sales at H3-0.'.,.S!c tor 
old mixed Western In store -5i: yellow Southern atlOah Outs 
in modunitw request atW^OUe Slate and Western. 

1’nOTISIOKr Pork market a shade lirmer. Sales nt $13.3. (d) 
23,50 for muss: $U*milt',3d for prime. J.ard has slightly advutic- 
t d; sales at 137*Ju' J lac- Butter in moderate request; sales new 
Stale at 22vc/2iic. Cheese steady at 12(,yl3c. 

BUFFALO, May 11 —Flour—The market has improved. Sales 
this ,doming ot $1.25 for siiprr fl n 0 Michigan; $0,50 for do ‘ 11,! 
$5,87 for do Indiana; $7 for extra do and Ohio, and $7,50 lor do 
Canada. 

Chain -There has been n better demand for wheat nt tm- 
pro1 td prices Sale- Saturday WLconsin club al $1,36: a par¬ 
cel ot red Indiana at $1.1—, and prime white Illinois ut$l,6o.— 
This morning cluu it $l,37.S- Corn-none hero offering. A boat 
load la repo, b d, deliverable from a vessel now nearly here, a; 
75c. Oats ,n a retail way at Offc 

PROVISIONS—Sales Uie»s perk at $23; Hums firmer. 

ALBANY, May 1J,—Flour and Meal—The excitement ill onr 
market -till continues, and some uolders af llouc have put up 
prices I'mI ifiu id hid. XUU'.I Saturday noon. The slock here is 
small and the daily receipts quite moderate. The stock itt I An¬ 
adir has become very much reduced, and dealers in this ciij-, 
fiom a lucent visit, report that it la quiie difficult to obtain de¬ 
sirable brands at paying rates. The market opened with a hnr 
home and easier,, den,and, ftt fn.-ALi, for com lo extra State, 
$71017,75 for good I , fauey Canadian: $8,25(30,75 for extra do; 
$7,7, ' lor fair to good Ohio! $\<m\75 for extra do, and $A75«af9 
tor local brand extra Genesee. Corn meal has further improved 
in value, and is selling at $1.7.\al,/'7 

Okai.n—Nothing has transpired la Wheat, with but little of¬ 
fering. Corn is steady, with a moderate business doing. Sales 

AND single mow Eli- 
^Iamty’s Pntcut witli Wood’s Improvement. IN OPKERINio MY MACHINES TO THE FAR31KRS FOR 

the Harvest of 1857, it seems hardly necessary' to advertise 
them , but us this medium for an introduction to the public is 
so generally adopted. I take this method to inform the fanners 
that a close personal attention to tne practical operation of the 
maebiue the pssr. harvest aas induced me to make several im¬ 
provements—these, added to Us tbrmer reputation, give me the 
utmost confidence itt stating >hal it now stands unrivalled as a 
Mower, or a'lombineri Peeand Mower, and Jor harvesting 
Clover Seed, has no competitor I have a large amount of 
certificates from farmers who have used tuy mscr-im* besides 
seternl Premium',, Diplomas and Medals, awarded by State, 
County and Town Agricultural Societies, pointing out plainly 
the points in which it excels all others. Many of these are 
paten,ed and cannot he crabodi, <1 in any oihe.T machine, and all 
will admit how essential anti indispensable they ate to a suc¬ 
cessful Combined Reaper and Mower. 

With each machine will be furnished two scythes, two extra 
guards, two extra sections, oue extra pinion and wrench- 

Warranted capable ot coning from 111 to 15 acrea of grass or 
grain per dav in a workmanlike maimer. 
Price ot Gnmblned Machine delivered here on the Cars $125 1)0 

■■ •• Single Mower, Wood Bar ” “ “ 110 00 
» a •* 11 Steel » » *' ** 115 00 

TP NS OF BONES WANTED, f. r widen the sub- 
A|1 2UU sen bet# will pay $12 per tun, delivered at Utica. 

iulormatiofitgiven hy addressing _„ 
AJlw3 T. UOLLLMilYIJRTH A SON. Ptica, N. Y. 

MRS. SOUTH WORTH will hereafter write only for the NEW 
YORK LEDGER. See advertisunent at the top of this 

gulumn. Now is a good time so subscribe, as a new and power¬ 
fully-written Tale hy Mr-, tsouloworrii will shortly he commenced 
in the LEDGER. 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS’ BANK. 
NEW BUILDING, 

Corner of Buffalo and Fitzhugh Streets. THIS BANK PAYS SIX PER CENT INTEREST ON ALL 
Hepnsils, instead of five as heretofore allowed. 
I tpen 1 rnin !) A. M. to 1 P. M., and on Saturday evening 

ilay 1st, 1857. EDWARD WHALEN, Secretary. 

Trustees. 

Isaac Hills, J. Haywood, 
Wm. Brewster, Win. Pitkin, 
G. 11. Mumtbrd, G. Ryington, 
I,. B. Swan, Rufus Keeler, 
W. A. Reynolds. Win. Kidd 

Jonathan Child, 
K P, S It fill 
W. IL Cheney, 
H. Still,Veil. 
T. Koinpshall, 

Term, or Advertfslng.—Twunty-fivc Cents a Line, EACH 

insertion—in adven e Uriel and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceplive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions, tj” The circulation of the P.cbal 

New-Y'ORKER largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar journal in the Wotld—and is from 20,00*1 to 30,000 yrrotrr 

than that of any other paper (out of New York city) published in 

this Shite or section of tlio Union. _ 

RS SOUTH WORTH trill hereafter write only forthe NEW 
i\L YORK LEDGER. See advertisement at the top of this 
column. Now Is a good lime to subscribe, a? a now and power- 
fa Hv-written Talc by Mrs. Southworlh will shortly bo commenced 
in me LKOGEK. _ 

FRUIT TREES! FRUIT TREES t Florence nursery.—aim.,lpu bornemans a co. 
This Establishment is prepared this Spring to offer to the 

trade and to customers generally, the largest and best assort¬ 
ment, aa Apples, Pears, Plums. ’Cherries. Peaches, Nectarines. 
Also, Ornamental treks and shrubs, 

Evergreens, aud the .mailer fruits generally, ss Grapes, Rasp¬ 
berries, Blnekbernes. Currants, Uooteberrie#, Cranberries, 
Strawberries. Nuts, Boses, Dahlias, Verbenas, Phlox. Corona¬ 
tion Pinks, Pansies, Hauies, Roots and Plants. Al,o. 

FLOWER, VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

We Invite Nurserymen, Venders, Amateurs, and others, to 
give its a eoli and examine our stock, feeling assured it will 
recommend itself and we promise they shall be accommodated 
with the lowest rates, or they cun correspond with ns on the 
subject. Our new Catalogue is just out of press, aud will be 
forwarded to everv post-paid application, inclosing a one cent 
stamp to pre-pay the postage. 

ADOLPH BORNEMANX £ CO. 
Florence, .Mass., March 17, 1S57. STUwfi. 

CROWN Sz EMERY, 
PuLlibhcrs nntl Wholesale Booksellers, 

48 COKMUIX, BOSTON, MASS. PARTICULAR NOTTCE TO BOOK AGENTS, COLPOR- 
icurs, and all Traveling Book Dealers, or those who wish Ut 

enter into the business, whether Malt or Female. 

YOU CAN BUY BOOKS OF US, 

Including Historical. Biographical, Religious nnd Miscellaneous, 
on better paper, IretteT printed, and better and more splendidly 
bound, and which will sell faster, and on which you can make 
nuvre money. Limn of any other House in the country; and as. a 
particular indneement to you, we will pay treightot ill piu ■ g - 
or box s as fat as New York city or Albany. For Catalogue, 
terms, Ac., address GROW N A EMERY, 

3><ws 43 CornbUl, Boston. Mass. 

L 20 to 4lt ares, within H* miles of Rochester, wen nttproveu, 
with x good house and as many bearing fruit Ireea aa possible. 

Any one having such a ploce - „ dispose of, on (nsv terms, mu> 
hearof o purclmset. by addressing Box U1S P. O. itochester, or 
c&limg at olRco ot ihw Kur^i. 

SELF-RAKING REAPER AND MOWER, OR 
SirNTG-XaE REAPER, 

Seymour A- Morgana Patent, improved for the 
Harvest of 1>57, 

mnis MACHINE is moke SDIPLE. and lew liable to get 
1 - easier for We 

NKW YORK, Mat fi—Brf.vf.s—The CaTrent prices f>r the 
week at all tho market# are as follows.—First quality, 12,ail2V£c; 
Ordinary, lltj atlfie.. Common, ln'-j.,11c.; Inferior, lt)@IUJ>A 

Cbws amp Cai.vbs—First qu«lity,$io@70i Ordinary, $30(i65; 
Continon, $n«@45; Tnfhrior, $a5®35. 

V cal Calves-Extra, 5'. a.ti'je.; Other qualities, 3®5c. 
Shkf.i> axd LauiiS—First quality, $U\S)12; Other quaidies, 

$3,5Kq«*,50. . ___ 
Swikx—First quality, Ollier qualities, iCSffSc. 

CAMBRIDOE, May R—At market 152 Canle,S5n Beeves, and 
102 Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows and Calves, Year¬ 
lings. two and three years old. 

pRti~Ei—Market Beef— Extra. J.'.'AYJlO/iO; First quality, S-,2i 
0)8,73; second quality, $7,75t«).3,ilo; third qunlity, $d,tkVyi,7o; 
ordimirv, 

WOKRirta Oxx.x—$Uri P> $22u. 
Cows anp Calves—$35, t", 50. 
Ybaki.isos—iAkjiiOO. Thro years old, $35@!8. Three years 

old. SiH.-uW 
Veal Calve*—$3,50, 4, each. 
SiiKur asp Lavls—205 nt markot. Prices—la lots, $1,50, 

*3,50. $«,Uti(,ili.0n each Extra and seleetions, $6, T(atS. 
Hides—i^iulHVo, W ftt Tallow naaStjC. a tti. 
Felts—$1,75. m-'.T’* each. Calf Skins I ,(5u5c. yj 1b- 
Swt.Ntt—s5o at market. Prices—Live weight. A.atic. 9 ft.— 

Dres-cd hogs, 10@llc Nhoats, wholesale, rre/Jc.; retail 9>v@ 

2rrai MORE MK.V WANTED AS AGENTS TO U1R- 
.tMJv/ciUate rapid-selling, valuable Family YVorba, 

which aitraci by their lew p<->ce*. Interesting content#, and su¬ 
perbly colored pin es. For circulars, with particulars, apply, 
it vou live East, to HENRY HOWE, No. l'G Nassau St., N. Y.; 
if West, to the same, No. TLI Main St, Cincinnati. 377wl3 

JL out of repair, than any «■—. .-.. .. . 
Team than any hand r.iker w hich cuts as wide—cuts ns clean 
arid rak-s off better than any other machine, either hand or 
self-r.tk.-r. Tire sire of I - b nolle may he regimacd by vie dri¬ 
ver with perfect ease—tire kuiS» cannot be riogged-nnd lor 
(inalitv ot malerla: and work ni.ius op, 
machine in tho marbcL For further particulars, apply soon, to 
one Of our ageuts, or to O^vea^ & AI I KN-. 

Brockport, Monroe Co., N. 5'._lwl> 

•W-A.R. OiF* 1812- 

NEW YORK STATE MILITIA. TUB UNDERSIGNED IS NOW PREPARED to prosecute 
all claim# of fie New York State Militia arising under the 

Acts uf ISIS. 1812, and April 15, IS5", pnssed by the Iwgismturo 
of this Slate providing tUr the paymei i nl trie continsent ex¬ 
penses Incurred by tire Mi ilia, and also pay tor their doming, 
equipments, Ac., lost, worn out or destroyed m tile service In 
lire U nr of Is 12. A, the time Hit pTOf.-cnUng mc.»- claims is 
limited, parties interested should make applicator., al an early 

The Urge H£in<t»encc of thi* ufidcT^lpned I'l ppacutiiig 
Bouidy Lands and Pensions, will enable him greatly to facili- 

SlFIiKlI DOUBLE DAIfLIAS. 
/AUK STOCK OF THIS GORGEOUS FLOWER has recently 
U * been much improved by trie addition of above Firrr of the 
finest Km.msh, FaitJtiu and Germ in Prise Viirlctic# of the 
past year, nearly all of which are now offered for tho first time 
In i in3 country, Sirong plan!# are uow ready for delivery at the 
Ollowing prices: 

New V 1U1EZ1E3, ofh*n*il for lie first time thi# vear, $1 each— 
*ld per do/ren. 

Leaping VAUixnE# or 1S56, bit dent# each—$5 per dozen. 
Direr oi.ri Varixtiesoi" previous years, all reliable sorts, fine 

form and free bloomers. $t per dozen. 
Good old Vxkibties, 3 i oil to $2 per dozen. 
ITams packed with cam to bear transportation to all parts of 

the connlry. Catalogues forwarded to all applicants who en¬ 
close a cent -tump tc, prepay postage. 
S#iu I B. K. BLirere A HAVEN, Springfield, Mass 

MONROE COUNTY SAYINGS INSTITUTION. 
PHIS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE RATE OF SIS 

“ * ‘ Office No. 86 Buffalo L per cent per annum upon all deposit! 
street, directlv opposite tho Court House, 
street, curt . tm CHARLES W DUNDAS. President 

J. E. P1ERPONT. Secretary. 

Trustees, 
Martin Briggs. Samuel Miller, 
Amou Bronson. Thomas Hanvey, 
Aristarc hus Ohamplon. Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Mosea Chapin, Nehemiah Osburn- 
Freeman Olurke, George W. Parsons, 
Louts Chopin. Edwiu Pancost. 
Charles W Hundas. William N Sage. 
George Ellwanger, Lewis Selye. 
EbeOezer Ely, Alvah Strong. 
William W. Ely, Leri A Ward. 

Rochester, February 24th, 1857._Stitt 

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
J.xss Sully Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement in No. 370 

of Tier at’. Feb. 7th. 372tf 

English Royalty'. — Queen Victoria is tlie 
mother of live girls nnd four boys, all healthy and 
robust children, and yet she and her husband are 
less than thirty-eight years old. The immediate 
royal family of Great Britain, consists as follows: 
— Alexandrimi Victoria, born May 21,1819, mar¬ 
ried Feb. 10, 1S40, to Francis Albert August 
Charles Emanuel, born Ang. 28, 1819. 

Children.—1.—Victoria Adelaide Mary Louse, 
Priaeess Royal, born Nov. 21, 1840. 2. — Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, horn Nov. 9,1841. 3.— 
Alice Maud Mary, boru April 25,1843. 4.—Alfred 
Ernst Albert, boru Aug. 6, 1844. 5.—Helemt Au- 
gnsta Victoria, born May 25, 1848. 6.— Louisa 
Carolina Alberta, boru March 18,1848. 7.—Arthur 
William Patrick Albert, born May 1, 1850. 8— 
Leopold George Duncau Albert, born April 7,1853. 
0.—Princess-, born April 14, 1857. 

MRS. SQUrilWOKTH will hereofler- write • ally for the NEW 
YORK LEDGER. See advertisement at inq (op of this 

column. Now is a good time to Ftibscribe, i# x new and power- 
fullv-wntten IV, by Mrs. South worth will shortly be commenced 
tn tlie LEDGER. 

KS. SOUTH WORTH will hvreatlor write only for the NEW 
YORK LEDGER. See advertisement ftt the top of this 

column. Now is a good time to subscribe, as a new and power- 
fullv-writteu t ile by Mrs. Southworth will shortly he commenced 
in tlie LEDGER. 

T HAVE ANALYZED A SPECIMEN OF 
A zsa oa Gypsum," and also specimens 
■•OsowDAaA Pi astir." and find them to yi 

follows: 
VIENNA PLASTER. 

Sulphayx or Like,... 
l arbooate of Lime. 
Carbonate of Magnesia. 
Alumina,.. 
Silica.......— 
Protoxide of Iron,. 
W .. 
Loss. 

BREAD ! BREAD!! BREAD!!! 
T^VERY HOUSEKEEPER who delight# in Light orn Nr- 
JL*j TitiTtot's itiiRAP, should go to her grocer and get a package 
Of JAMES PYLES’ DIETETIC SALEKATUS. Its superlori- 
CV ovhr al) other articles for making Biscuit, Cube, and Pastry 
of all kinds, cannot fail to bring it into general use. For sale at 
all the Groceries. Manufacturing Depot 313 Washington sireot. 
New York. 3<i4wt 

THE WOOL MARKETS 

NEW YORK, Mat G.—Tho inquiry (or all kind# of Domestic 
IVoola has recently been quite limited, nnd some holders have 
made a concession of :ty6c. 4,1 lb. from the highest range, while 
othoi# are holding their stock m full previous rates, being confi¬ 
dent that tho whole crop ol old hero will be wanted at present S rices before the now clip is available; the stock of native Iteeco 

ere doe# not exceed tbs: toward the close (here *»• 
mote Inquiry, and rather ft better feel lug manifest among hold- 
nr», llin mamifactarcre, however, are still timid purchasers, mi 
account of the great stagnation in tho goods market, and pur¬ 
chase only Mill!,-lent to X8op thulr machinery Iroiii lying idle, 
nouc wo believe are running full bla.t, a# ihcre is scarcely u 
single Eastern manufacturer making any money at present; and 
many will have a large balance on tho wrong side ol the lodger 
ere the close of tho year; the sales of Fleece and Pulled Wools, 
comprise 95.tHH) lbs super to choice, mostly tlrceo, at l2yiU5r_ 
(br super pulled, and A.fiil'iOc. for super and extra llccc.is.6 nma. 
Foreign loiualus quiet, but prices are firmly sustuinud. and 
there is a scarcity of carpel and other low wools; Sales -'<41 bales 
Cordova at 31c. it mo>- Other sales have been made from the 
hands of dealers, blit they are hardly a criterion of tho market. 
—-V. J’. Inbane. 

Emigration from tub North of Scotland.— 

The spring fleet has just sailed for Canada from 
the north-east coast Of Scotland, carrying out 1,500 
passengers. They are ebitfly agricultural labor¬ 
ers, aud for the. most part young aud newly mar¬ 
ried people. Large sums of money continue to be 
received from settlers in Upper Canada who had 
previously gone out, chiefly from Aberdecuahire, 
and there is every prospect that before many years 
few agricultural luborers will be left at home. 

A f RS. SOUTHWORTH will hereafter write duly for the NEW 
ill YORK LEDGER. Sec Advertisement at the top of this 
column. Now is h good time lo subscribe, ns a new aud power¬ 
fully, written Tale by Mrs. Southworth w ill shortly bo commenced 
iu tlie LEDGER. 

100.00 

JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D., Chemist 
New York, March 19, 1S6A 

ONONDAGA P LA STUK. S. A . E L, LIS’ 
tifUIP AND GLOVE STORK. 7S STATE STREET, 
It Rochester, N. Y. Haring purchased tire Retail trade of 

wlml -A# long been V own h# Strong'# Whip and Glove Store. I 
Intend to make It the most desiruble place fir tho purcbose of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, DANES AND UMHKK1.LAS, 
Inthecity I shall keep a larger aud better assortment of these 
goods than has ever before been kept here 

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call and look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves. 

Sulfhat* OP Lime. 
Sulphuric of Lime,. 
Carbonato of Lime. 
Cxrbonate of Magnesia, 
Alumina,. 
Silica.. 
Water............ 
Loss... 

100.00 

rite indy for the NFW CAYUGA PLASTER- AI RE. SOUTHWORTH will hereafter write only for the NEW 
]>L YORK LEDGER. See idvcitDcment at the top of this 
column. Now is a good time to subscribe, as n new and power- 
full v-written Tale by Mrs. Southworthwrll shortly i>e commenced 

in tne LEDGER. 

A Good Plan,—Tu Andover, Mass., last year, 
$5 premium were offered Id the boy who would de¬ 
stroy tho largest number of caterpillar nests. The 
consequence was, 20,000 uests were destroyed. 
This year, $15 are offered in similar premiums.— 
This is a good plan. If towns would generally 
adopt it, they would be cheaply rid of the pest of 
caterpillars. 

SULPBATB OT .. 
Sulphured of Lime. J.OO 
Carbonate of Lime. 1KW 
Carbonate of Magne-ia.— 3-°J{ 
Alumina,.. 
Silica.. L40 
Protoxide of Iron,. 
Water. 16°g 
Lobs....-_“ 

100.00 
JAMES R. CHILTON. M. D , Chemist. 

New York, April 2,1S52. 

It appears from the above analyses that the ” VibnwA Plas¬ 
ter" is superior for land to that of the Cayuga or Onondaga In¬ 
asmuch as it i-nutAins the largest per ventage of the * Svlphatx 
OP Lrax.” watch is the most beneficial property la land Master. 

This plaster i» kepi constantly on baud at Geneva. Vienna, 
Canandaigua, Victor. Fishers aud PtUstord. 

Cjs- U/dters and inquiries may be addressee to william 
RANKIN. Esq. Charlotte, Monro# Co, N. Y. _JtlJ 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL HOAD OO. 

/ \FFER FUR SALK i iVKR t.fiOO,«HH> ACRES SELECTED 
1 7 panning *»d Wood Lands tu Tracts of Forty acres and up- 

Mork Gold Discoveries.—Information has been 
received at San Antonio, Texas, that a large placer 
of gold has been discovered in the Lagnna de Ta¬ 
cos, about 32 leagues to the north and west of 
Monclova, and about 300 miles from San Antonio. 
The news has caused great exciteuieut iu Moudo- 
va and Monterey, from each ot which points some 
300 men were to leave for the mine on the 30th 
alt. The Government is about establishing a post 
of 800 men for the protection ot miners while at 
work. 
-♦*>- 

Tiir First Disaster on Lake Erik.—The Can¬ 
adian bark Empire, of Port Dover, Capt. Mulligan, 
weut ashore on the 4th inst, at Sandusky. She 
hailed from Toledo, and had a cargo of oak tim¬ 
ber, The crew, eleven in number, were drowned. 
The captain aud a few passengers on board were 

saved. 

rnilF. TRIAL OP REAPERS AND MOWERS, UNDER 
1 the auspices of the State Board of Agriculture will take 

place on 
WEDNESDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF JULY, 

1857. at 11ahilton, Duller county. Ohio, at which time and 
place the following Premiums will be awarded: 

I. For the best REAPER.........$50 00 
For the 2d best do ........................—... 31) U0 

LI. For Lie besl MOW SR. M'00 
For the 2d best do . 30 00 

III For the bese REAPER A MOWER, combined. 50 W) 
For the 2d best do do do 30 00 

Di« Machines competing for tho Premium of " Reaper and 
Mown combined." shall both Heap" aud •' J/oie," In the pre¬ 
sence of the Awarding Committee u . , 

Competition for the Premiums is reHpecUuuy invited from 
Manufacturers and Othera in all the States. 

The 5reU or Premium of $50, w ill be awarded either in money, 
or gold medal, »t th« option of the successful competitor. 

Good teams and efficient teamster# will be provided by the 

^UamUton is a point twenty five miles north of Cinohiuati, on 
the Great Miami Railroad, and is therefore very accessible. 

AWARDING COMM I ITER —Hon. Norton S. Townsend, 
Avon, O John Ferris. Cam ige, O ; F. G. Dyer, Hamilton, O ; 
IV R P,ill« l I.cbauon. O ; David Soitt, Lawrenoeburgh, Ittd.; 
Jos. Barker, Newport, O. By order of Hoard, 

March, Ut, lSo? J NO H. KhlPPART, Cor. Sec. 

Tub Cotton and Suoar CRors. — The New 
Orleans papers of the 30th state that opinion is 
divided as to the permanent injury to the sugar 
crop by the late cold weather. The cotton crop is 
materially damaged. 

No Taxes.—Lawrenceburg, Ind., is a "lavored 
spot.” They go without taxes there. The city 
government has resolved not to impose taxes this 
year. Reason why—no use for the money. 

— According to ft statement in the New York Commer¬ 
cial, Monday week was the nineteenth successive Monday 

ou which ruin has fallen. 

— The whole number ot snow storms in Boston th« past 

fourteen years was 4311 depth of snow during the same 

period, 59 feet OS* inches. 

Famine in Texas.—New Orleans papers of the 
2d, contain Galveston dates of April 28. There 
was almost a famine for want of Breadatnffs in the 
counties above Bastrop, aud $2 62 was demanded 
per bushel for corn. 
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my earnest labor counteracted the evil in my na¬ 
ture, and made me a better man. And when at 
the end of three years I prepared to return, I 
wrote nothing to the dear ones I was about to meet 
of the reformation which I knew bad taken place. 

“They loved me as I was,” I murmured to my- 
seif, “ and they shall find for themselves if I am 
better worth the loving as I am." 

I packed up many a token, from that land of ro¬ 
mance and gold, for the friends I was to meet. The 
gift for Mary Moore was one I selected with a beat¬ 
ing bean. A riug of rough, virgin gold with my 
name and hers engraved inside; that was all, and 
yet the little toy thrilled me strangely, as I bal¬ 
anced it upon the lip ol my finger. 

To the eyes of others it was but a small, plain 
circlet, suggesting thoughts perhaps by its dainti¬ 
ness, of the dainty white hand that was to wear it. 
But to me—oh, to me—how much was embodied 
there] A loving smile ou a beautiful face—low 
words of welcome—a happy homo, and a sweet 
face smiling there—a group of merry children to 
climb my knee—all these delights were hidden 
within that little riug of gold! 

"I tell you, Harry, there is not another one like 
her in the United States. Don’t, you think she 
looks very much as her mother used to?w 

“Very much,” I faltered. 
“Hallo!” cried Frank, with a suddenness that 

made me start violently. " 1 have forgotten to in¬ 
troduce you to my wife; T believe you and she 
used to be playmates in your young days—eh, 
Harry?” and he slapped me on the back. “For 
the sake of old times, and because you were not 
here at the wedding, 1 will give you leave to kiss 
her once—but mind, old fetlow, you are never to 
repeat, the ceremony. Come—here she is, and for 
once I will see how yon will manage thoBe fero¬ 
cious moustachcb8 of yours, in the operation.” 

He pushed Lizzie laughing and blushing, to¬ 
wards me.! A gleam of light aud hope, almost too 
dazzling to hear, came over me, and I cried out 
before T thought: 

" Not Mary!” 
It must have betrayed my secret to every one in 

the room. Bnt nothing was said—even Frank, in 
general so obtuse, was this time silent. I kissed 
the fair cheek of the young wife, and hurried to 
the silent fignre looking cut of the window. 

“Mary-Mary Moore,” I said in a low eager 
voice. “ Have you alone no welcome to give to 
the wanderer?” 

She turned and laid her hand in mine, and mur¬ 
mured hurriedly— 

“I am glad to see yon here, Harry.” 
Simple words—and yet how blest they made me! 

I would not have yielded up that moment for an 
Emperor's crown! For there was the happy home 
group and the dear home fireside, and there sweet 
Mary Moore! The eyes I had dreamed of by day 
and by night were hilling before the ardeut gaze 
of mine—and the sweet face I had so longed aud 
prayed to see, was there before me—more beauti- 

B LEU IRA MUSIC SCHOOL. 
H'ITTS INSTITUTION, Sir Instruction on the Pbmo, Organ, 
l Mrloliroii, Rnitar. Violin, mu! In Voc.nl .Music mul I (tirtnnny, 

is aituafori in a beautiful vhUc-.v- licnltlil'nl,ipiict anil plcm-nni—- 
ami provides a mnva thorough course or Musical Jamiunrina 
tl'.tn line Instore been offered on llilx Continent. Pupil* enjoy 
6U|urinr advantages in mmiy respect*, being under the super¬ 
vision of Teacher* wlin have spent several veins with (lie best 
master*, and grad nnt.nl with the highest honor*. Terms for 
18n7, commence ns follow* : 

March 41h, .tune 6(1, Keplcnher 2d, Decernher 2d. 

Pupils cun enter at any lime during the term. Thirty pupil* ran 
be accommodated in the family nC tho Principal, al the rale of 
S'lll per Term—Including board, tuition, use nl piano, w**htng, 
fuel and llphl. For further particulars, and *11 neee.xary Infor¬ 
mation address Miss c. (1. SCOTT, l'Hi.M ipal. 

Klmim. N, Y„ Hay, 1867, Ilflmllwo 
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LOVED ONES. 
For Moore'* Kura) New-York»» 

ARITHMETICAL ENIGMA, 

BY OLAKA P. TAWGKW I am composed of 31 letters. 
My 18, 3, 20, 31 is a fraction. 
My 10, 2G, 2.S, !), 33 is a rnle by which most prob¬ 

lems can be solved. 
My 8, 0, 4 is a weight, at so s trap. 
My 13, 7, 30, 14 is a measure, also a name. 
My 28, 22, 20 is a measure, also a corrector. 
My 25, 28, 0, 32 is an allowance in weighing. 
My 1, 12, l(i, 0 is a liquid measure. 
My 2, 15, 34, 17 i.-t a measure, also a part of the 

(human) body. 
My 5, 1(1, 25, 27, 13, 9, 6, 4 is a valuable rule for 

“monied” men. 
My 11, 19,20,23 is the answer to the above question. 
My 24,13, 33,16 expresses the contents of a surface. 
My 21, 12, 23, 10, 9, 33, 8 is a number. 

My whole is a very common "puzzle” problem. 
Allen, N. Y., 1867. C. L. Cudbbko. 

fiS" Answer next week. 

They are goin? - they are going — 

From among ns, day by day — 

Constantly, as waters flowing 

From the gushing fount sway. 

From the fondly cherished number 

Noiselessly, away they glide : 

Now we raeetllietn but in slumber. 

And awake to know—they died. 

Solemn, as the rollingjtver — 
Silent, as the setting snn — 

From our heart*, and homes forerer 

They are passing —oue by one. 

With their silken locks unfaded — 

White hands folded on their breast 

Loving eyes so meekly shaded — 

They are laying down to rest 

Al) in vain our bosom’s yearning — 

Prayers and tears, alike are vain — 

For they go whence no returning, 

Never come they back again. 

They are sleeping—they are sleeping- 

Where the weeping dews are shed, 

And the holy stars are keeping 

Lonely vigil o'er their bed. 

Through the stilly twilight stealing 

Oft we seek the hallowed spot, 

And upon the cold sod kneeling 

Call them—but they answer not. 

Far beyond chill Jordan's swelling — 

Far beyond the spangled sky — 

In their glorious sptrit dwelling 

Do they ever hear our sigh ? 

When a few more days are blended 

With the countless ages past, 

And a few more summers ended 

That are flitting by so fast, 

We, our weary eyelids elosiog. 

Never more to wake or weep, 

’Neath the tangled grass reposing. 

Shall with them, forgellen, sleep. 
Spring Port, N. Y., 1867. 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS Sc LOUTREL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book-Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old stand to the New Store 

No. 4o Muidon Lane, 
[ AW Nassau St, lie is- York ] 

l"F"Wa supply everything In our liuo. Orders receive 
prompt uttoulion. ... «83wi<5 

1 L)M M K K( 1A la A**UNTS WANTED—Ableaud honest men 
J from Now KugUun or New York. 
3S2tr A. W. HARRISON, Philadelphia. Pa 

HOYS’ TAILOR. BOY8' CLOTHES OF F.VKKV DESCRIPTION MADE 
to order in the 6»f manna aud in the most fashionable „tyle 

at rrvy tout price# Particular an mien paid In rutin,r uir nicn 
ffboys W. W. PAKKEI.l.S at CLAKKSiIN’8, 

^ HXifj 27 Areftdrt Dallery, Kocbt liter* 

Al’I'LE UKAHS! Al'I'I.K QKAKTSI 

nno <>n *“''KrrKn »took—w» diet mr saie 
at.IKH) Apple UraUa, 10 to SO choice varieties, 

gratled und put up expressly ter our own use. At,ply iuunedi- 
alely. HEN.IAMIN FISH ,t SON, 

SattX West End Nurseries. BiiOalo St.. Rochester. N. v 

CHAPTER II. 

A tall,, bearded, sun-bronzed man, I knocked at 
the door of my fatber‘9 house. The lights in the 
parlor windows, and the hum of conversation and 
cheerful laughter, showed me that company were 
assembled there, f hoped my sister Lizzie would 
come to the door, and that I might greet my fami¬ 
ly when no stranger's eyes were looking curious¬ 
ly on. 

But no—a servant answered my summons. They 
were too merry in the parlor to heed toe long-ah. 
sent, one when be asked for admittance. Some 
such bitter thought was passing through my mind 
an I beard the sounds from the parlor and saw the 
half-suppressed smile upon the servant’s face. 

I hesitated a moment before I made myself 
known, or asked after the family. And while I 
stood silent, a strange apparition grew np before 
me. From behind the servant peered out a small 
golden head—a tiny, delicate form followed, aud a 
sweet, childish face and blue eyes werelified up to I 
mine: so like—so like to one that had bfit/htpnod 
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ENIGMA. 

I am a curious being. 
I was one of the atoms of matters in the Ante¬ 

mundane ages. I was seen in the creation of the 
Universe, and formed a part of Eve, bnt not of 
Adam; and still I am a part of both men and wo¬ 
men. I was not with No.tn in the Ark; yet form¬ 
ed a part of many creatures. I was never to be 
fonnd in company with Abkaitam; yet I was inti¬ 
mate with Mobks. T was never to be seen with 
Isaac nor Jacob; hut was always with the Israel¬ 
ites, though never in the camp, I was always seen 
in the battle-field; though never in war. I was 
never foremost in marching; yet was seen in the 
rear. T never was in Hamah; bnt dwelt id .Terieho. 
Never was in company with Solomon,nor intimate 
with David, his father; but was in the Temple. 1 
never was in the city of David; yet was often seen 
in Jerusalem. I was in the Judgment Hall; thn‘ 
not, present at 1 he crucifixion. 1 did not exist in 
tho Apostolic age; though sren in every age of 
the world. I was often seen in the city of Rome; 
yet was never in the capital. I was not in Putnios 
when John wrote the revelation; although seen in 
the revelation, and my name often occurs in the 
Biblo. In fact I am a curious being! I always 
have had, and always shall have, a positive exist¬ 
ence in the Universe. I shall be seen in the Judg¬ 
ment day; exist in the millenium, and shall always 
bo seen in the lung ages of eternity. 

Bryan, Ohio, 1867. 0». P, Rockwkll. 

Answer next week. 

| turning gray. I am growing to be an old man and 
can look hack to a long and happy, a well spent 
life. And yet sweet as it has been, I wonld not re¬ 
call a single day, for the love that made my man¬ 
hood so bright, shines also upon me in my white 
hairs. An old man! Can this be so? At heart I 
am as young as ever. And Mary, with her bright 
hair parted smoothly from a brow that has a slight, 
furrow upon it, is slill the Mary of my early davs. 
To me she can never grow old, uor change*. The 
heart that held her in infancy and sheltered her 
piously in the flush and beauty of womanhood can 
never cast her out Till life shall cease to warm it. 
Nor even then for love still lives in heaven.— 
Selected. 

while the wondering servant- held the door. 
She lifted up her hand as if to shade ber 'eyep, (I 

had seen that very attitude in soother, in my boy¬ 
hood, mauy and many a time,) and answered, in "a 
sweet, bird like voice, 

“Mary Moore.” 
“ And what else?” I asked, quickly. 
“Mary Moore Chester,” lisped the child. 
My heart sunk down like lead. Here was an end 

to all the bright, dreams and hopes of my youth 
and manhood! Frank Chester, my boyish rival, 
who had often tried in vain, to usurp my place be¬ 
side the girl, lad succeeded at last, and had won 
tho woman away from me! This was bis child— 
hia child and Mary’s! And I must go in there, and 
meet her once Again, and then go away forever, 

-I. SACK & SONS, 
LITHOGRAPHERS AM) UNI J RAVERS, 

«oi> Main Stkiskt, HurrAio, 

OVER ES -£V- G- 3ES ’ 4S MUSIC STORE. 

JORTUKHN CHINESE HUOAtt CANE. 

MARY MOORE, 
BY MARY W. STANLEY GIBSON. 

CHAPTER I. 

All my life long I had known Mary Moore. All 
my life long, too, I had known I loved her. 

Our mothers were old playmates, and first 
cousins. My first recollection is of a young gen¬ 
tleman in a turkey-red frock and morocco shoes, 
rockiDg a cradle, in which reposed a sunny-haired, 
blue-eyed baby, not quite a year old. That young 
gentleman was T, myself—Harry Church; that bine- 
eyed baby was Mary Moore. 

Later still, I saw myself at the little red school 
bouse, drawing my painted sled np to the door, 
and arranging my overcoat upon it, that Mary 
might ride home. Many a black eye have I gained 
on such occasions; for other boys liked her beside 
me, and she, I am afraid, was something of a flirt 
even in her piDaforer, How daintily she canni 

tripping down the steps when I called her name! 

pure 
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to plum, mm acre Hook- (llld panes) giving foil direction* for 
oultlvutlmi mill lor tho monubieiure of Fogur, T> Colli* ruck. 

MctLVAlN A YOtlNO, Seedsmen *ml Florists, 
__ _ No. • John *t reel. New York. 

SUPERIOR SUFFOLK 8W1N1S. 
rPTIE SUBSCfUKKK.S HAVE FOR SALK PURE SUFFOLK 
1 Swim., bred from ih. tr ti. *t Suffolk Stork. Adda *» 

3-0wN;ow J! 'SIAM STICKNEV, Watertown. Mass. 
AI ami tn or ISAAC STICK A'KY, Boatou, do 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 
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POETICAL ENIGMA. 
One of the arts that tend most to the improve¬ 

ment of human intellect is that of language. 

Correction does much, hut encouragement 
does more—encouragement after censure iH as sun¬ 
shine after a shower. 

An unstable man, who does not know which 
way to take or how to act, is as one who “fears 
ghost* at the front door, and thieves at the hack.” 

Ambition, when lawless, is a curse; when guide d 

by wisdom, a blessing to its possessor aud a bene¬ 
factor of the race. 

Time is the most precious and 3’et the most 
brittle Jewel we have. It is what every man bid's 
largely for when lie wants it, bnt squanders away 
when he gets it. 

PuiLOsorniiiis suy that shutting the eyes maki.B 
the sense of hearing more acute. This may ac¬ 
count for the many closed eyes that are seen in 
cur churches. 

A noun of multitude 

My first in rhyme is always found, 
And with my second names a sound; 
My fir.-t arid third, reversed, may stand, 
Before the name of any man; 
My second with my third imply, 
That I now live beneath the sky; 
My whole in perfect operation, 
Defeats tho laws of gravitation. 

East Pbunoriia, N, Y., 1867. B. 

Answer next week. 

j. re- sows, 
MUSIC I’UBli ! SI-1 BUS, 

NO, EOS MAIN STREET. BUFFALO, 
Pianos and .M klopron * from tho la-si Fiu'forics In tint Union, 

for salt, at maker* prices. 

Answer to Botanical Enigma in No. 383:—Ja' 
poniea Camellia. 

Answer 1o Charade in No. 383:—Pea cock. 

Answer to Problem in No. 383:—22 miles 15 44 
furlongs. 

her merry laugh rang out when, by dint of super¬ 
human exertions, I kept her sled beforo the rest 
and let her stand upon the steps exultingly to see 
them all go by! Tnat fairy laugh! No one bnt 
Mary could ever let her beart. lie so upon her Ups! 
I lollowed that laagh uji Horn my days of child¬ 
hood till I grew an awkward, blushing youth—I 
followed it through the heated noon of manhood 
and now, when the frosts of age arc silvering my 
hair, and many children climb my knee and call 
me "Father,” l find that the memories of youth 
are strong, and that, grey hairs and all, I am fol¬ 
lowing its music still. When I was fifteen, the first 
great sorrow of my life came upon me. I was 
sent away to a western school, and was obliged to 
part with Mary. We were not to see each other 
for three long years! This, to me, was like a 
sentence of death, for Mary was like life itself to 
me. 

Bnt hearts are tough tilings after all. 
I left college in all the flush and vigor of my 

nineteenth year. I was no longer awkward and 
embarrassed. I had grown into a tall, slender 
stripling, with a very good opinion of myself In 
general and particular. If I thought of Mary 
Muore, it was to imagine how I would dazzle and 
bewilder her with my good looks and 

I?OK THE ACCOMMODATION OF THOSE WHO LOVE 
1 the cultivation at Fluwera. l.jit who reslUe al a itiMmice 
Irom Whan- Uu-v call he prooilu-d, wo have eelccti 'I from our 

a**tiriineiil of Rimer Ar.lt ihe UIUSL shiru-y no nh. i. mid 
tlioHl’ arratucuiture— aud pul them up in n*«oritiionU a- follows, 
winch will ho (out, post-paid, to all pan* of the Union ai tha 
following prii-i's: 
AasoaiMKKT No. I consists of twenty choice variolic* of 

Animal*... 
AssoimofoT No 2 consist* of twenty choice varictk ft oU 

Biennial* and IVvaanlal*... ..100 
Assortment No. 3 cooiler, of ton extra line varlaitu. of 

Annual* and Perennial*, viiihrMelng 
many of the ucw and cholcot- in 
cultivation... i nil 

Assortment No. 1 consist* ot tlvc vwy choice varieties, 
selected from Priro Flownl* o! Kn*. 
ll*n I'anate*. Cermiui Ciiriintlon and 
Pleoiva Pink*, l artiona*, Tmllaut's 

A I) V EK T I«EMEN T S 
is a word by which any 

number of substantives may be combined in a 
singular form, aa “The Board ot Aldermen a den 
of thieves, 

When strangers visiting Wordsworth’s house 
wished to sec hia study, the servant said: — “ The 
library where my master keeps hia hooka, is in that 
room, but his study is in the fields..” 

Boys that are philosophers at six years of age, 
are generally blockheads at twenty-one. By for* 
cing children, you get so much into their heads that 
they become cracked in order to hold it. 

In con versatinn, humor is more than wit, easi¬ 
ness more than knowledge. Few desire to learn 
or to think they need it; all desire to be pleased, 
or if not, to be easy. 

A rool'e asked charity on pretense of being 
dumb. A lady having asked him, with equal sim¬ 
plicity and humanity, how lougbe had been dumb, 
he was thrown off hia guard, and answered, “ From 
birth.” “Poor fellow!” said the lady, anil gave 
him a dollar. 

“How many genders are there?” asked the 
sehoolmnster. "Three, Sir,” promptly replied lit 
tie blue eyes, "masculine, feminine, and neuter.” 
"Oivo me an example of each,” .-aid the master. 
“Why, you are masculine, because you are a man; 
and I am feminine, because 1 am a girl,”—" Very 
well—proceed.” “I don’t know,” said the little 
girl, "but T reckon Mr. Jenkins is neuter, as he’s 
an old bachelor,” 

When Dr. Franklin was in Paris, his daughter 
Mrs. Baclic, wrote to him for a supply of feathers 
and thread lace. The doctor declined in the fol¬ 
lowing characteristic note:—“If you wear your 

Deafness and diseases of the eve, suieiitHioaih 
and successfully trained Dy Dr. WALKER,8J State Street 

Rochester, N. V. ueSwB 

( tIRASH.—A supply of Inis best of nil irrasM-s.aia) 
V/ also of llluu (iiaw. hi Ibu (jencaee Seed ritnrv.til Buffalo Si 
Roehemer. JOHN RAPAI.JE. AiranL 

BURRALL’S COMBINED MOWER and REAPER. Decidedly iiie bent in market. War mu ted to ba 
thoroughly bulk, anil Hi work wall. 

THUS. D HFRRALL, Heiiwva, Cfotaiio Co., N. V. 

OLCOTT rV V A I IDS 
WESTCHESTER FARM SCHOOL, Mount Vernon, VYest- 
' » cheater Co., New \ ork. Inxtrnelion given in Practical 

and Scientific Agriculture. Circular* will be sent on applica¬ 
tion as above. NFIwl 

PLASTER ! PLASTER j * 
IWILL SELL NICE, duo ground Pmxtkr, at my mill, at $273 

per tun. Said mill 1* Minuted II mile* troi of Rochester, 2'.. 
mile- «oiuh. west pi Hatrord's lint, Anil Jlj frotu Church Wile. 
Riga, -V. Y. April 27, 1-67. fZSjvr.t] K. M. HARMON. 

Persons In ordering will please irlve the number ot the 
Assort/,lent. Any person roiolftinjf Three Dollar* will receive 
the four Assortment*, pm tape Ineu. Romittanoes cat, be made 
in bunk btllnor postJipM Nfunipx 

Our descriptive OalHliufue of upward* of Six /fun,Wof tho 
nnest varieties of Kiit,-llsh, French and German Flower Seeds, 
(with many very select varlolii's of our nwu growth,) will be sent 
to all applicants who enclose a Mtamp to pre pay pnumrit 
1 BE F.L1.-.S V haven. Kprl.Uffleht MaaB. 

Ai.lxK.V8 UwWlNtt MACHINE 
\\f Dll La fE IMPROVEMENTS—VVumuited not to flog 

y T —rd easy dratfoht—superior to any lieremfote tn .do. Pain- 
pniniHupomdnR full dt*itcriptionT JU*. wnt to 
al applicant* Local Auent*, or perron* wlshito: to sell on com¬ 
mission, will n1e**e ao.ltes* R 1. ALLEN, IMI Water St. New 
York, or JAMES WHITE, at Palmyra, Wayne t’o, N. Y 

SN ' • •’«"«». OMo. Mint,man. Ac! 
i * tf . . BARTON, Rochester, ngaut for Monroe *nd Liv- 
iojfftion t’o's. |3»lw7eow| fAurfl IA 1867. 

WANT Kit, ACK.Vi'#- To sr.m Sirr.i. Platk E, 
iNd*. mclndlnc tho baaiitlntllr Illustrated nita ravin- 

•• Limp's PitAYKiiumJ Tr.N t!ouaiandMn.vTs" An active 
with a small capital, cap imtkc to 3tk> per month. F 
tfculsn address D. H, AIL'I J/nItll 

IVvkvJ No. Pi7 Broadway, Now-’ 

MORGAN HOUSE, GENKU VL tHI'FOIM), .Jr. 
VJ Nil IS HE. AI riFL’L II11 Us K is cornloif thrve year* old Col- 
i or, chestmrl. I* I fit* hands ; wmph* over l.ntlu pound*. 1* 

thought by pond Jurlpcs to be in no way Inferior, mtti in many 
respects superior, to hi* splendid sire, (ieneml (HfTurd 

Lenpkai. tlirt-oiin, Jr, will stand at tha Stable of the subscri¬ 
ber of a mile south of Walworth Omcre Terms, to ensure, 

J. Itnpilrtro promptly nnswcrei!. 
Walworth. Wnyno Co., N. Y. EX.IAH Y ROM ANN. 

WIIO WANT* A CHEAP PIANO I 
T** ^l:11Hr,K1RKR tl.V^ FOR YEARS KEEN K’NUAOED 
I In thiijltliehase and .uln of IHitum, /hm i, Ouitars, 

Ort/unn, Music, etc., and htdltyr n n-e- tu n. mmtentr* has pi Sen 
eidiro *atI.tt.etIon He buy* ',rr- Ui/ tram Its momdfldurrr* aud 
I* thereby rolelrvd from heuvv rent* am) other axpense* Every 
Ilixtiiiinont sn)d by him, receive* hi* ,-r* - utimtiun, and Is 
ouatiinOt I tipi only as to quality bnt a* heltiu eheapar chan It can 
ho procured at any ttfinlosnlr house In Atnenea A joinred list 
of price*, aecompatded by the tliitsl itmiuct<t)omihlr teforemteh, 
will be senl on application, tiro of choree, to *11 p*rt, 0I the 
world. Address JAME'.fi M. SIDNEY 

S^-eowlf .VI John St,, New’York. 

TIIOKOITI BHED TKOTTING STALLION, 
XxOJNTG- ISXx^-IXriD. 

fTlHTS SPLENDID HORSE wte ilrcd by l)M Napoleon, his 
1 dam by Sir llvttrv. He Is a beautiful chestnut sorrel, Kood 

*l/.e, close Jointed and well proportioned—a fine mover ami last 
trotler. Will be Icenl the pretent *e:i*on at the Livery Stable of 
the solucribor In Lorll, Sem ca Co, N. y. Ifor terms, Ac., see 
handbill, or I np uire of tho subscriber. 

Lodi, April 26, HB7, JOHN T. 81IIT1I. 

SF’A.ILIDXLvJ'Q-’S 
Steam Engine and Circular Saw-Mill Manufactory. 
I MPROVED ENHINKS AND F.OiLEI(8v—Clrcnlni Saw-Mill*. 
1 with cast steel mandrels and *|ronir Iron ncad-tihreU*, lever- 
set—one sawyer cuttjujt I,IMI leet, Inch pine, per hour. Rush and 
mil ley Satf-mllllt, with route feril, -Miingl.. *-t w-mllls, scll-set- 
litta and icir-*li'pnl,iir Heading mill*, siding mill*, lor makiim 
katlicr etlpeil .1.1),,* Nhlnuln catttnjt nineIrltie*. Rtrnw-ctiUer*" 
Stuvc-JotntcM, mtertititil by foe fobt. J/jlnilllR With irrital rapidity, 
Hcdslwad ami Cmdi makinK machinery, (.’bucks and hollow no- 
i:> c-. Ur,amt hat,ill# lathes. Wood lafbe*. Broom machinery, 
Picket fence machinery, limn Duster*, tlrain Bnparnlor*, llofl- 
lontal Smut tiMchlne*, and oilier machinery lor Mill* of all kinds 
made on short notice Contracts taken for hujldluK mill-- Cir¬ 
cular* with cal* nod other Information riven, by addressing I„ 
j\ SPAl.DIN'tLockpott, Niagara Co., N. Y. :iS.'Iw8 

THE KOCHEftTEU H’l’ONE VAKD, 
TS WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH TUB BEST 

uunlity ol Locki'oi.i and .Marti** SAfto Sio.sr, such »* 
E iiiciriiiU, Platfovrn Curb, Paving ami ('loss-wall. Caps and 
Sill* Water Tables, Door Sills, of nnr size tvi|ulred, Steps, Co- 
pine. Well uod Cistern Dover*, HuHiliint Slone. Ac. which will 
he furnished at live lowest prices tat short notice, iintl lidtl in the 
b'*< maimer ll dual red. \\ will also deliver Slone It, attv guilti- 
tlty to any place on the Lakes, Pallid* or Railroad*, Tfiaukftll 
tor the putroiiace heretofore bestowed upon u* by otircublotoers 

fsl.o.l.   _ I. . II  | .... . . .. - . 
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-MOWEK aANTD RE.A.EEI? 

l Reapers are becoming, with all heretofore 
rtners, nearly indispensable as ap- 
saving implements. The number 
the public is somewhat extensive, 

in is made that they are not sascep- 
ation and improvement, 

swith an illustration and brief de- 
anford's Improved Patent Double- 
aud Reaper.' which, though oom- 
‘ known j- Western New York, has 
ensively and satisfactorily used in 

States, where it originated and has 

drained by it received from the sea; the rest is progressive f 
merely the same water lifted op and rained down proved labor 
again and again. already before 

Minnesota probably sends leas of her rains to the though no cla 
sea than one-seventh. Instead of alio wing the rain- tiblo of tnoditi 
water to run oil, these lakes collect it, and spread We give hm 
it out in silver sheets for the breeze to play upon 
and for the sunbeam to dance upon, while his 
beaten rays ancti up Ho.j.Iy ooro-ine anJ iMirnmer 
showers from the cooling ripples. In the valley of 
the Amazon it rains regularly every afternoon be¬ 
tween 2 and 3 o’clock. But the summer rains of 
Minnesota do not commence generally until after 
night-fall. After sunset in summer the tempera¬ 
ture tails rapidly in Minnesota, so as to make a 
blanket comfortable while sleeping—and to this 
decrease of temperature perhaps may be attributed 
the night rains. 

The Winter temperature of Minnesota is more 
severe than that of any State in the Union—at 
least thermo metrically speaking it is, according to 
the “Array Meteorological Register.” Eastern 
Nebraska is colder still, but Western Nebraska is 
much warmer. Indeed the temperature of its 
Piedmont region, though lying much farther North 
is not more severe than an Ohio winter. 

This is a suggestive feature in the climate of the 
West,—and one wnieh is destined to have nntold 
bearings upon the industrial pursuits of its future 
inhabitants. It is a striking fact that traveling up 
the Missouri from Council Blurts, and ascending 
the \ ellow Stone, in Winter, yon come to a warm¬ 
er and warmer country, though you may have 
changed your latitude some six or eight degrees. 
I he coldest, part of the country uot mountainous_ 

been manufactured. Of its mode of 
operation and construction the manufacturers say: 

The cutting apparatus is different from that of 
any other machine, having two sickles instead of 
•me, worked in opposite directions by means of a 
double crank, thus securing the direct cut and ac¬ 
tion of perfect shears. This secures to the ma¬ 
chine a double advantage in cutting, and to this 
peculiarity we are indebted for the remarkably 
light draught and slow motion necessary to cut 
gras> or grain in any condition. I'he frame and 

machine, are made of iron and steel in the most 
substantial manner. It works with a loose tongue, 
and can be easily turned aad backed to suit con¬ 
venience. It has no side draught, and cannot be 
clogged in any condition of grass or grain.'7 

These machines lor New York are manufactur¬ 
ed by R. C. Munson A Co.. East Bloomfield, N. Y., 

whose general agent for the sale thereof is G. W. 
Barton, Hemlock Lake, N. Y. For farther infor¬ 
mation. reference may be had to their advertise¬ 
ment, which will be found in the appropriate de¬ 
partment of this paper. 

ue opinions of English agriculturists as to the 
valne of bone manure, farther proof will not he 
necessary. A more important question is the man¬ 
ner of preparation. 

Bones are prepared for use by simply breaking 
with an axe or sledge, breaking, and grinding, and 
burning. This is a slow and difficult business lor 
the tanner, and to obviate this a machine was in¬ 
vented in England tor breaking up the bones by 
horse power, which traveled a-s wanted from farm 
to Lirm, breaking bones at a certain price per 
bushel, as is done by threshing machines. Of late 
years mills have been erected with powerful ma¬ 
chinery for crushing hones, and the manufacturer 
bays bones in the rough state, the farmer purchas¬ 
ing them, prepared, and of different sizes, from 
dust to half inch pieces. The liner the bones are 
pulverized the more speedy their effects, as when 
large they dissolve bat slowly, and the first crop 
has only a partial benefit, lu this case the good | 
effects of the manure are seen for several vears. 

The most approved method of nai ?Y tt imnoa 

diate benefit from its use. Two parts of water and 
one oi sulphuric acid are used. The bones are 
placed in a heap, and the water and acid applied, 
when the whole is stirred so that all may be affect¬ 
ed by the acid. 

It is true, that onr climate is not well adapted to 
turnip culture, as generally at the time lor plant¬ 
ing we have hot, dry weather, that is unfavorable 
to the germination of the seed; and the fly is ex¬ 
ceedingly troublesome, often destroying the whole 
of several sowings almost as soon as the plants 
appear. In this country, too, the clover crop is a 
most invaluable aid in improving poor, light soils, 
and in this respect takes, to some extent,the place 
of ihe Eoglisn turnip crop. With clover seed and 
plaster the farmer has the means of resuscitating 
cheaply and erteetually the most unpromising soil. 
Bone manure, therefore, will not prove as valuable 
to American farmers as to their English brethren; 
yet it is well worthy onr attention. The Ruta 
Rugn can be grown in onr climate very success¬ 
fully, and planted any time between the first and 
fifteenth of June, seldom fails of producing a 
highly remunerating crop, especially if manured 
with bone dust We hope manv of onr ren.,Wa 

i-et us take Minnesota as the first in order. It 
lies between the parallels of Li1? 30' and •19°.00‘ 
North, ami according to estimate, the State of Min¬ 
nesota will contain an area of not less than sO.OOO 
square miles, equal to .51,000,000 acres. The cen¬ 
sus of 1850 shows that the quantity of land owned 
in the United States, by individuals, is at the ave¬ 
rage between 12 and 13 acres to the individual; at 
this rate Minnesota has laud enough for 4,000,000 
o rceraen, at, the present national lan.l-loving 
average. With the pro-rata population of New 
1 ork, she offers homes to more than fly® miliious 
of people. 

The average annual precipitation in this terri- 
tory .s-exeh.sive of dew-about 26 inches for the 
whote terntoy, of which 10 fall in Summer and 2 
in \v inter. Of coarse then the ..... 

Perhaps no one thing has done as much for the 
improvement of British Agriculture as the use of 
bones for manure. Its beneficial effects are seen 
m the improved appearance of many parts of the 
country, and land that was once noted for its ste¬ 
rility is now known and celebrated for its produc¬ 
tiveness. Writing of this subject, an English 
author remarks, uthe worthless rabbit-warren, the 
desolate wastes, the pathless heath, and the gorse 
lands of Lincolnshire are now example lands of 
English agriculture.” Another says:—“ Amongst 
the many improvements in agriculture which mod¬ 
ern practice has adopted, there is none of higher 
importance thun the introduction of bones as a 
field manure. It is quite possible that many who 
looked with admiration on the achievements of 
industry in every branch, and have marked with 
satisiaction the immense increase in the produc¬ 
tion of huniAu food which has taken place within 
the last titty years—an increase that has been tre¬ 
bled in the space ot time that population has 
doubled, and who have noted the augmented value 
of property, the improved condition of the laborer, 
and the extended field for enterprise, skill and 

capital which the occupation of the farmer now 
affords, will overlook the fact that the use of bone 
manure has been one chief mean bv which all thi* 

L .ic (rang is composed entirely of iron, except 
tae pole, aDd is easily adjusted to carry the plows 
any desired depth in the ground, from two to six 
inches. It has been in use for the past two years, 
and wherever introduced is acknowledged to be 
the best implement for the purpose designed, and 
will perform more tmr.fr with lets potter than any 
similar one in use. It can be guided, backed, or 
turned with as much ease as a common buggy, the 
wheels carrying the plowB clear from the ground 
when desired,—and by means of the wheels the 
plows are readily guaged to cut any desired depth. 
This plow is designed for all kinds of cross-plow¬ 
ing or summer fallow; also for plowing com, oat 
and barley stubble, and fitting laud for seed gene¬ 
rally,—and iB the best implement in use for cover- 

... 
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Farming in New IIampshirf.—According to tbe 

Man Chester (N. IT.) Democrat a change is taking 
place in the Rural industry of that, State. It says: 
“The tendency of tilings seems to be to make New 
Hampshire more exclusively a graziug 

immense 1 

TIMELY HINTS ON CORN PLANTING. 

Ens. Rural:—There’s time enough to plant corn 
yet. The spring has been so exceedingly wet and 
cold that, farmers are very much belated with their 
spring’s work; therefore I think they need a little 
encouragement from some source to induce them 
to plant the usual quantity this season, especially 
in Western New York. 

Actual experience and doae observation has in¬ 
duced me to believe that from the 16th ot May to 
tbe 1st of June is early enough to plant corn any¬ 
where in this locality. Premature planting is often 
the sole cause of the rotting of the seed, and lays 
the foundation for many unjust charges against 
worms. Corn put into the cold, wet earth the 1st 
of May is about as Bure to rot as if it were put 
there for that purpose; it is an easy way to ac¬ 
count for the missing hills and the yellow, feeble 
looking blades. I planted last season a field of ten 
or twelve acres witb corn, about tbe 10th or 12th | 
of May. About two acres of the corn did not 
come up, and the 3d day of Jnne I planted it over. 
The result was that this was one-fourth better corn 
than grew in any other part of the field. 

Now then, I would say to those farmers who are 
so much behind with their spring’s work that they 
have almost given up planting, that if they can get 
ready by the 10th of June, plant. AVe have several 
kinds of corn that will produce well and will get 
ripe if planted any time between the 1st and 16th 
of June. Those kinds are to be had, and arc raised 
in all parts of the State—such as the small eight- 
rowed, Jackson hen-track, and King Phjlip. All 
of these kinds have been planted in June, and 
ripened and produced good crops. So, farmers, 
don't be discouraged, but plant corn, if it is late, 

PomnTiBlltmrn. N. Y.. Mav. 1857. 0. .C. 

as the plants appear sufficiently to he easily seen, 
they hoe between each, and as soon as the plants 
get strong they thin them, taking a moist day; it 
there is any deficiency they fill it up with those 

pulled out. '- 
between them two or 
mer, 

ing all kinds of seed sown broadcast. Wherever 
introduced it is rapidly superseding other Gangs 
and Cultivators, and needs only a trial to show its 

superiority.” 
Those of our readers desiring further informa¬ 

tion relative to this implement can obtain circu¬ 
lars with lull description, references, &c., on appli¬ 
cation to Hildreth & Charles, Lockport, N. Y. 

• ‘ ' • ; State. The 

„_number of yonng men who have songht 
the more fertile fields of the West, or some other 
avocation at home, leaves a scarcity of productive 
labor. We presume a less uumbev of acres will be 
appropriated to tillage than formerly; yet the pro¬ 
ducts will not be essentially diminished: while a 
much larger breadth will he appropriated to graz¬ 
ing. Many of our hill farms have been assigned 
bodily to that purpose; and portions of nearly all 
farms are gradually and properly taking the same 
direction.” Horses and cattle are very scarce, and 
command high prices in the Granite State. 

Prolific Cow.—A correspondent of the Mon¬ 
treal Gazette sava:—“On the 26tli of last month, 

Devon Herd Book.—The American Editor, Mr. 
Sanford Howard, of Boston, is now engaged in 
preparing the third volume of this work, which he 
hopes to have ready for delivery in July ensuing. 

The after-culture consists in plowing 
three times during the sum- 

harrowing each time after plowing. 

Carrots, turnips and parsnips are treated in the 
same manner, with the exception of the seed, 
which ia sown thicker. Some cultivators, instead 
of opening drills for the Mangold Wurtzel, have a 
marker, with short teeth, nine to twelve inches 
apart, and deposit the seeds in the holes. The 
Mangold is esteemed better than either turnips or 
potatoes for producing milk and batter, and also 
for beef. They are also good food for store 
pigs. I wish my friend “B. F.” would try the real 
Mangold Wurtzel. He will find it to grow much 

larger than the White Beet. '*• 
Troy, N. Y., 1857. 

BROOM CORN 

Western New York have As many farmers in 
from necessity discontinued growing wheat, they 
desire a knowledge of other crops promising re¬ 
muneration and whic-h are within their means.— 
Lar*e portions of the Mohawk flats, and other rich 
alluvial Boils, have been for years devoted to the 
cultivation of Broom Corn, with good profit, and 
there are unquestionably many acres over the other 
portions of the State that might be thus profitably 

employed. 
Though rich alluvial soils are best adapted to 

tbe growth of broom corn, it thrives well on such 
soils as are considered good for Indian corn, 
especially a rich loamy land not liable to late or 
early frosts. A very common practice, yielding 
good results, is to plant on green sward turned up 
late in the fall, that the action of the frost may 
kill the worms and assist in making it loose and 
friable. Clay lands have been found unprofitable 
for this, as they are, to a considerable extent, for 
Indian corn. Manuring and thorough culture are 
the great auxiliaries of broom corn. Horse and 
sheep manure are the best, though any other relia¬ 
ble fertilizer may be used to advantage, il it does 

not cost too much. 
There are different kinds cultivated in different 

localities. The smaller sort, grown along the 
Hudson river, is ordinarily the best crop, being 
some days earlier than the other varieties. It 
usually yields from 700 to S00 pounds of brush to 
the acre. The New Jersey, or large kind, usually 

Improved Stock at Public Salk.—The atten¬ 
tion of breeders and progressive farmers is direct¬ 
ed to the advertisement of James Gowen, Esq., 
President of the Penn. State Ag. Society, who of¬ 
fers a choice herd of Short-horns at public sale on 
the 10th of next month. Also, to that of the sale 
of Tnos. Gould, Esq., of Aurora, N. Y., who pro¬ 
poses to Bell his herd of Short-horns, a number of 
Suffolk and Berkshire hogs, and two young Black 

Hawk stallions, on the 11th of June. 

Messrs. Editors :—In the Rural of the 9th inst 
J. H., of Decatur, Mich., makes some inquiries 
about the above named bug. HavingsnfTered much 
loss in some particular seasons within the past 
twenty years, by their ravages iu my mowing 
fields, I have been led to study, somewhere, the 
history of this “ pest, of the farm.” In the sum¬ 
mer of 1S54 they were very abundant on my own. 
and other farms in this vicinity. The grass on 
some of my mowing fields all died out, caused by 
these grubs cuttiugoffthe entire roots of the glass 
as though done by the sharp coulter of a plow; the 
turf could he turned up like a carpet In the 
month of September I raked up a number of cart¬ 
loads of the dead and dry turf and threw it into 
my hog yard. The raking off the turf left thou- TURNIF taste in milk and butter.—remedy. 

Eds. Rural:—Many are deterred from feeding 
turnips to their cows in winter, by the unpleaB8Dt 
taste they are liable to impart to the milk and but¬ 
ter. This disagreeable taste may be entirely over¬ 
come by dissolving a small quantity of saltpetre 
in the milk —say half a teaspoonful to a large 
bucket full, more or less, according to the intensity 
of odour. My plan is to throw a small quantity 
into the buckets before milking, and if tbe milk 
appear very strong, to add a little more on strain- 

sands of the worms exposed, and being near the 
bam, my fowls soon found them and bad fine 

picking. 
The next spring, heavily manured about one and 

a half acre of the turf-eaten land, and planted with 
corn. Soon after the first hoeing, I noticed one or 
more of the plants, in almost every hill, was wilt¬ 
ing, and searching for the cause discovered from 
one to four of the worms in most of the hills, feed¬ 
ing upon the roots. I commenced digging them 
out, hut soon found the “remedy as bad as tbe dis¬ 
ease,” for I injured tbe roots of those plants un¬ 
touched by the grubs, bo i' 
and 1 gave up the hunt. 

and I have come to the con- 

TREATMENT OP FARMERS’ BOYS. 

Mr. Editor:—As I am a farmer's son, though 
older than many who write for the Young Rural- 

ist, I think, with your permission, I may claim the 
privilege of talking with those farmer’s sons who 
are heads of families. I wish to say a word in be¬ 
half of the boys, for I think hoys are sometimes 
over-tasked, even when the father or ward con¬ 
scientiously thinks that he is doing the best he 
can for his children. Let us take a review of the 
past —go back to the days of boyhood, and look 
at the events of our life. Reader, do you recollect 

that they wilted badly, 
The result was a very 

light crop of corn, 
elusion, for the future, to give up to the sole use y< 
and benefit of the worms, all such land, rent free, 
as long as they wiBh to occupy it, which is three tf 
years. The first season the grubs are small, and ,T 
do not much injure tbe crops; the second year h 
they cut the grass roots entire; the third they are p 
still ravenous till past midsummer, when they ob- tl 
tain their growth, descend deep into the earth; 
change to the crysalis, and the following May and 
June, emerge from the ground the perfect winged 
insect. The grub is a white worm, with a brown¬ 
ish head, aud when fully grown, is nearly as thick 
as the little finger. This comparison is rather in- ^ 

definite, I admit. 
Tbe parent of the grub is called the May-hug or 

3eetle bug. It is of a chestnut brown color. Its ^ 
iverage length is rather less than an ineb. The 
Beetle in its perfect state feeds on the leaves of 
trees. Soon as evening approaches they begin to 
Ely about, moving irregularly, darting hither and ^ 
thither with an uncertain aim, and hitting against ^ 
objects in their way witb a force that often causes , 
them to fall to the ground. Their seeming blind- ^ 
ness and stupidity have become proverbial iu tbe 
expressions “ blind as a beetle,” and “ beetle-head¬ 
ed.” They frequently enter houses in the night, 
attracted,’as well as dazzled and bewildered by 
the light. In some seasons they are very annoy¬ 
ing and troublesome in the evening from the mid¬ 
dle of May till late into June. The beetles deposit 
their eggs during this period, and then die. The 
young grabs hatch the next spring, and commence 
their ravages as above described- Some soils 
seem particularly adapted to this kind ot worm.— 
Others, to the brown cut-worm, and still others to 

tbe wire-worm. 
To lessen their numbers, it has been proposed to 

build fires in the fields, at dark, in seasons and sec¬ 
tions of the country where they abound. The 
light of the fire would doubtless attract them iu 
great numbers, aud from their heedlessness, they 
would rush in and be burned. Buch a practice 
might somewhat lessen their numbers, but there 
might be danger from fires spreading. The better 
way is, to encourage the increase—aod not the de¬ 
struction—of skunks, weasels, bats, foxes, crows, 
night-hawks and fowls. All these animals, and 
birds, have wisely been appointed to check the 

ravages ol these insects. 
In plowing a greensward, last week, I occasion¬ 

ally turned np the full grown beetle, the crysalis— 
the full sized grub, and the juvenile grub of less 

Levi Bartlett. 

straight, and compact, when it is cut off, leaving i 
the stalks 3 to 12 inches in length, which are then 
put up in convenient sized bales-making an im¬ 
portant article of commerce, always marketable, 
and bringing good prices. Thousands of tuns are 

grown in Ohio aud shipped eastward to New \ ork 
and New En ,laud, and there is no good reason 
why, at this present juncture, farmers in New York 
cannot find the cultivation of broom corn profit- 

able. 
___ 
mangold wurtzel. 

Eds. Rural:—In a former number I gave you 
my experience in the cultivation of Carrots and 
Mangold Wurtzel in this country, and as it. has 
been favorably dealt witb, and also commended by 
B. F., of Niagara Co., let me, through your paper, 
"ive your readers a short sketch of the mode 
practiced in raising root crops “ ayant” the Atlan¬ 
tic. I admit that there are many inconveniences 
in our cold winters that they have not in England, 
but on tbe other hand, we have many advantages, 
and some of our inconveniences may, witb a little 
expense and foresight, be removed. One great 
inconvenience is removed in our modern built 
barns, or I might more properly say model 
barns, which have a root cellar under the gram 
department, and a cellar for manure under the 
animal department, with a stairway inside from the 
root cellar to the place allotted for the animals. 

In Great Britain root culture is carried on ex- 

scouring- When obtainable, rock salt in large 
blocks is preferable; but where this is not to be 
bad, common salt may he placed in a box (after 
being we tand then dried, thus making it hard) 
at convenient points under cover, and cattle, horses 
and sheep will help themselves without danger ol 
“taking too much.” AVe are not aware that the 
quantity given has any influence on the butter 
made from milk of cows, though it may increase 
the quantity of milk temporarily, by inducing the 

use of large quantities of water. 

Bloody Murrain.—Please inform yonr readers 
whether there is any preventive or cure for the 
bloody murrain in cattle, and oblige—A Subscri¬ 

ber, Cotiesus, IV. Y., 1357. 

Remarks.—In a treatise on the Diseases of Cal tie 
by Youatt, we find the following remarks on this 
subject:—"The early stage of murrain is one of 
fever, and the treatment should correspond with 
this—bleeding. Physic should he cautiously yet 
not timorously resorted to. Small doses of purga¬ 
tive medicine, with more of the aromatic than we 
generally add, will he serviceable, effecting tbe 
present purpose, and not hastening or increasing 
the debility which generally is at hand; but if the 
bowels be sufficiently open, or diarrhma should 
threaten, and yet symptoms of fever should be 
apparent, no purgative must be giveD, but the se- 

yonngest, ruu to the spring and get us a jug oi 
cool water, while we rest a minute;” while, per¬ 
haps, you was the most tired one in the company? 
Aud again, when the work was over in the field, 
your father said, “come, Jim, go fetch the cows 
and milk them; then take tbe horses and turn 
them in the pasture?” Now you had all this to do 
while your father aud older brother, or hired men 
was sitting in some cool place, talking over the 
news of the day, or smoking their pipes. It was 
after dark before you had your chores done, and 
when yon got to bed, you felt so tired that you 
could hardly move; and when you awoke In tho 
morning, the sun was shining full in your face, 
and your father called out, “ come, come, Jim, you 
lazy lubber, get up, you ought to havebeeu up two 

hours ago.” 
Then you remember that old scythe, hung on 

that crooked stick cut in some neighboring laurel 
patch, and what work yon made in using it; some¬ 
times cutting oil' the tops of the grass, and again 
running it half the length in the ground. AVhat 
peals of laughter it brought from the men, aud in¬ 
stead of taking hold to show you, they called you a 
w.imVmimil and *aid von would never learn to do 

Barley after Buckwheat.—“We wish to in¬ 
quire through your columns whether buckwheat 
will so come up as to injure barley, the ground 
having been plowed late last fall. As but little 
time intervenes between this and barley sowing, 
an earlv reply will oblige some of the farmers in 

Riga.” 
— In reply to the above inquiry, would say that 

we do not think the buckwheat will so come up as 
to injure the barley,—but, if we are correctly in¬ 
formed by those who have tried the former after 
the latter crop, the rotation or succession is not 
advisable. A farmer at onr elbow as we write, 
(Mr. N. Farncm, of Lockport,). says he last year 
had ten acres of barley after buckwheat, and the 
crop was a failure. The ground was well plowed 
in the fall, and the seed well put in, on good soil— 
yet, as old farmers prophesied, his barley crop was 
non est, not producing ten bushels to the acre 
when be expected twenty. Other and no better 
ground, adjoining, produced twenty bushels and 
nowards. Can any of our correspondents give ub 

_a_- 

than half an inch in length. 
Warner, N. n , May 14, 1867. 

There are mauy other awakward and clumsy 
tools which boys aud men are sometimes set to 
work with, that I shall not undertake to enumerate 
here; but boys are many times made careless and 
destructive by giving them tools to use that are 
not suited to them or their work. They will take 
an opportunity, when there is no one looking at 
them, to break their tools, so us to get more suita¬ 
ble ones, their lathers thinking they did not know 
how to use thorn, or that by some awkward move, 
they had broken their tools, will take pains to get 
still heavier and stronger ones, while those of one- 
third the weight, and made of suitable material, 
would answer the same purpose, and would ho such 
as the hoys would he proud to take care of. Now 
boys are not fools; they want to be shown how to 
work, and to be furnished with suitable tools to i o 
thoir work. They arc not governed by instinct, 
but reason, and should not ho expected to know 
as much as a man of forty, beforo they are twe \e 

i, j McLean, years olu. m 
Colon, St. Jo. Co., Mich. 

At tbe height of 2i or 3 feet pass between the rows pe confined to the ulcerated parts alone, nut 

ivith a plow that will turn against the canes to should be plentifully sprinkled over and about the 
"dash down” the weeds, (covering them of course) i,east; and the infected animal should be irnme- 
and at the same time supporting the stalks that diately removed from the sound ones. Foradnnu- 
otherwise would fall with the weighty flower-head tftli0 BWeet spirit of nitre, half an ounce; lauda¬ 
to Hie earth. num, half an ounce; chloride of lime, in powder, 

The yield of seed will be in ratio to strength of two ounces; prepared chalk,.« ■™ Bub them 
soil. 1 have cultivated them solely for my hens to well together, and give them with a P^otwarm 
eat in the fall as they ripen sooner than corn. If gruel. This may be repeated ev ery s . • 
the “birdB” have free access to them they will til the purging is considerably abate ; u mu 1 
need but littie grain to prepare them for voting a not be continued until it has quite stopped, 

“supply bill” Of eggs during winter. I seldom gg CKOi-.-Mr. Charles J, 
gather more than I want for seed, as the win ei . Massachusetts Board of 
Imnot the*. I think in thl. climate the f ^“ho a'.nnni 
>eed should be left upon the „t»lks until latent “JJ* of United State,, to 
December. Wu. Bollard, Charloltt, Mom. . , ,Lwin,, lB uot leas than $300,000,000. 

Maple Sugar Crop op 1857.—The Albany Argus 

estimates the maple sugar crop of this State at 20,- 
000,000 tt'B., the value of which, at 224c. a tt>., ft low 
estimate, la $2,600,000. The same paper estimates 
the whole crop of the Union at 08,500,000 lbs., val¬ 
ued at $8,5G'2,o00—making the quuutity and value 
very nearly equal to one-half the cane product of 
1 nnt tioov_anrl r. ontrihntiuc. in a very important 
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THE GREAT FRUIT QUESTION, that I am determined to "keep up agitation” on 
this fruit question. 

As C. B. C. says he is new atthe business of writ¬ 
ing, I will suggest for his improvement that my 
article deprecating the small consumption of 
fruit had reference to the whole people and the 

whole country, from the “St. Johns to the Gulf of 
Mexico.” He makes denial of the correctness of 
my statements, and attempts to sustain himself by 
the affirmation which I have noticed above, con¬ 
cerning the “farmers” of Western New York, 
which, even if it had been true, would go but a 
short ways in disparagement of my general posi¬ 
tion. WesternNew York is a small place, and bad 
off as it is, is altogether in advance of our country 
at large. A writer's anxiety to contradict some¬ 
body should not induce him to intimate that I had 
proposed to 11 substitute strawberries and cream” 
in the place of the substantial fare of the country, 
as diet for working-men. All that I claimed was’ 
that these fruits should be cultivated and brought 
iDto general use. I do not say that the substantiate 

should be left out. I do say emphatically that the 

men who do “ big day's works'* are entitled Co these 

fiitlls if anybody is, and I will guarantee that they 

There is nothing like a blissful experience, and 
when the reality lags, there is nothing like a lively 
imagination to smooth our deficiencies. Verily it 
is bliss to feast continuously for forty years on 
peaches and cream—in imagination even. But 
can modern patriotism, with all its adaptation to 
circumstances, get up such an illusion with the 
mass of the people, taking the different tempera¬ 
ments together, nervous, bilious, lymphatic, with 
all their crosses aud grades? That is the question! 
C. B. C., of Gates, N. Y,, succeeds admirably. The 
sugared delicacy glides luxuriously over Mb palate, 
and he marvels that all the denizens of Western 
New York don’t smack their lips and enjoy it—in 

Hear what he says:— 

NEW PROCESS OF TANNING. 

We have received from Edwin Daniels of Elk- 
horn, Wis., a sample of calfskin “upper leather,” 
tanned by a process for which a patent was issued 
to him on the 6th of January last. It is well tanned, 
firm, yet soft and elastic. No bark was used in 
preparing it, and the inventor informs ns that the 
outlay of buildings and fixtures is just about, one- 
tenth that of taDoing with bark, only one vat be¬ 
ing required for every ten used in the common 
process. 

Catechu (old terra japonica) contains more tan¬ 
nin than any other substance employed in the 
manufacture of leather; hitherto, however, it has 
not been used for making the best qualities of 
leather, because it rendered the skins tanned by it 
brittle, and liable to crack. This defect has been 
overcome by Mr. Daniels, who employs it as the 
principal agent in his process, combined with 
the sulphate of aluminum, the nitrate of potash, 
and acid, by which the skins and hides are 
“plumped” in a high degree, and the tannin made 
to combine with the gelatine in proper propor¬ 
tions to form soft and firm leather, susceptable of 
a line finish, free from brittleness, and not liable to 
crack. 

Catechu comes to us from India in the form of 
a concentrated crystalized extract; it has simply 
to be dissolved in warm water, and is then ready 
for use. Considerable machinery and apparatus, 
such as bark, mills, etc., required for bark tanning, 
are unnecessary for this process. Persons inter¬ 
ested in the manufacture of leather will be fur¬ 
nished with samples by addressing Mr. D.—Scien¬ 
tific American. 

Op the beauty of Evergreen Trees we need not 
speak, as few of our readers we think will be slow 
to acknowledge their claims in this respect. They 
are beautiful in spring, when the color of their 
foliage contrasts so finely with the delicate shade 
of the young leaves of deciduous trees; they are 
indispensable in the winter, and give ns a winter 

garden, when without them Dot a green leaf could 
be seento relieve the tediousness of our long win¬ 
ters. Evergreens are invaluable for the shelter 
they afford to other and more tender trees, as well 
as to buildings. If there is a country in the world 
where evergreens should be prized more than in 
any other, it is here, where we are exposed to the 
bitter blasts from the north-west, often injuring 
our trees and destroying our fruit. We have 
recommended a list of shrubs and flowers suitable 
for the lawn. We now describe a few of the beat 
Evergreen Trees, and in a future number will 

delicious truit. It is simply thoughtlessness and 
nothing else. There is no man, woman or child, 
who canDot appreciate, a dish of strawberries, or 
peaches and cream, or a hasket of nice pears or 
rich fall or winter apples; and still, seven-tenths of 
the land owners of the country are too regardless 
of their best interests to put forth the necessary 
exertions to supply themselves with these cheap 
luxuries. The object I have in view, in penning 
this brief epistle, is to try to induce those who 
have not moved in this matter, to make a move 
now. If you have not planted an orchard—do it 
Order the number of trees you think you will want, 
from some reliable Nurseryman, and while you are 
about it, see that, you get the best varieties, and 
such as will ripen in regular succession, from early 
summer until the next spring—dig holes six feet 
in diameter, and eighteen inches deep—fill with 
muck from the woods, decayed leaves, Ac., plant 
your trees, tie each tree carefully to a stake firmly 
3et, throw around each free a liberal quantity of 
straw or litter of any kind, to keep the ground 
moist and protect the roots from the heat of the 
summer sun. See that the ground is kept free 
from weeds—in good cultivation— and your trees 
properly pruned, and before you are aware of it, 
you will have a bountiful supply of choice fruit. 

If you have but a single half acre of ground- 
stick a dozen apple trees into the corners, and ont 
of the way places find room for a few peach and 
pear trees of choice varieties, and of the small 
fruits, such as currants, gooseberries, raspberries, 
grapes and strawberries; you will be surprised at 
the large quantities yon can grow ou a small piece 
of ground, if properly attended to. If you can do 
no better, cultivate the common blackberry, which 
is getting quite scarce in its wild state, in this vi¬ 
cinity at least. The thimble-berry or black rasp¬ 
berry is cultivated to some extent in this region, 
and pays well—it is be lieved by many to be worthy 
of more attention than it has as yet received. 

fact he thinks they do, 
"Many of the choicest varieties of apples and 
peaches have been cultivated pretty extensively 
and used without stint by the Western New York 
farmer from its earliest settlement.” 

My former article was written under the belief 
that for the last few years peaches, except about 
Rochester and the “Ridge Road,” were almost an 
obsolete idea. Being about a good deal I thought 
I had some right to know. C. B. O', says they have 
heeu “used without stint,” Ac. Two doctors disa¬ 
greeing in this way, there was nothing left but a 
council; bo I consulted Mr. Duncan Cameron, au 
extensive dealer in wool and wheat, and well 
known through Wyoming and several adjoining 
counties. Said he, “not one family in twenty, and 
perhaps not one in thirty, have grown an average 
of two bushels per annum of peaches through this 
region of country for the last ten years.” Mr. 
Chari.es Kendall, of Genesee Co., and Mr. J. S. 
Walker, of Wyoming, well informed and well 
known citizens, confirmed the same statement; 
Air. Wh. Dwight, of Livingston, and Mr. Guthrie, 
acquiesced. 

C. B. C. asserts the extensive cultivation of “the 
choicest varieties of apples!" Everybody, well in- 
formed, knows that a majority of onr bearing or¬ 
chards are made up of seedling trees, a few of 
which have been grafted with such common sorts 
as itinerant grafters happened to have with them— 
(I admit some exceptions; I state the rule ) Now, 
if these trees, without systematic and scientific- 
pruning, without manure or cultivation, bruised 
and battered by animals, aud left to the tender 
mercies of the whole tribe of worms, ants and cat- 
terpillars, will produce the “choicest varieties of 
apples,” then they are “extensively cultivated.”_ 

give 
some of the smaller deciduons trees suitable for 
the lawn. 

BLACK KNOT ON PLUM TREES, 

For the following information, the value of 
which I hereby guarantee, I do not claim any 
merit, as the originator thereof. As long ago as 
1S24, the late Dr. Reynolds, of Florida, N. Y., the 
father of that well known counsellor, Marcus T. 
Reynolds, of Albany, in a little work written by 
him, “The New York Gardener,” published the 
same — as far at least as relates to the Sinner of 
the “Black Knobs,”—and I am not sure that even 
he was the first discoverer. Since then, having 
followed his directions, without ever losing a tree, 
while all my neighbors lost all theirs, planting 
after planting,—I claim some confidence for the 
remedy proposed. But, though I have freely given 
what T have so freely received, it has “done no 
good, but wicy warcyf scarcely one of all to whom 
I have told the method, having tried that to pre¬ 
serve the trees, which he “would give any money 

to be enabled to save.” But I propose to “try 
again”—this time through the press; and if that 

fails, perhaps I will travel through the country— 
selling my recipes for $5 a piece. Those who buy 

it, will be apt to use it; and /shall be paid for my 
trouble. 

I think it strange that Dr. Fitch, in hi3 late “Re¬ 
port,” says nothing of this insect—one of the most 
destructive—and, to naturalists, one of the best 
known, of the pestiferous “ varmints” of the United 
States. Equally strange does it seem to me, after 
the really wide dissemination ot the information I 
offer to reiterate, to see in respectable prints many 
skeptical, contradictory and stubborn discussions 
respeotingthe cause and cureforthe “blackknobs” 
— as though they were still a “confound mystery,” 
and we were yet “ at sea” as to any reliable knowl¬ 
edge of the matter. But nos mutons" — to 

PERPETUAL MOTION 

The original perpetual motions man —the bona 

fide inventor — E. P. Willis, of New Haven, Ct.,— 
has arrived in this city, and put up four of his re¬ 
markable machines in the American Mnseum, 
where they are now on exhibition as puzzlers to 
curious, cute and canning in saeh matters. One 
is a magic clock; the other sn electric wheel, and 
the fourth four revolving brass balls on a glass 
pedestal. They move apparently as if they pos¬ 
sessed the power of motion iQ themselves. We are 
no believers in perpetual motion, for such a thing 
is impossible; but for rare, skillful specimens of 
mechanism, Mr. Willis h3s shown himself to be 
an original genius, and his machines are well 
worthy of examination on this account.—Scientific 
American. 

AMERICAN ARBOR V1T.R. 

The American Arbor Vit.« is a small tree of 
a graceful pyramidal form, as will be seen by the 
engraving. The foliage is of a yellowish green 
color, thus contrasting finely with the Spruces and 
Firs. They are admirable for a screen, either for 
shelter, or to hide some unsightly object. It is 
also the best plant we have for au evergreen hedge, 
as it bears shearing well, and is not injured by 
growing thick. 

Ihe Chinese Arbor Vit.r grows more thick 
than the American, and by many is considered 
much more LeantifuL It becomes quite brown in 
the winter. 

The Norway Spruce, all things considered, is 
the beat and most popular evergreen we have. 
Unlike the Bulsam Fir, which becomes ill-look¬ 
ing as it grows old, the Norway does not ex¬ 
hibit half its beauty until it attains a height of 
from fifteen to twenty feet It then begins to 
exhibit itH finer characteristics,—its rich, thick 
foliage and drooping branches. Few objects are 
at once so grand aud graceful ns a fine Norway.— 
It flourishes in almost any soil, from light sand and 
gravel to deep moist loam or clay. As a tree for 
shelter we know of nothing equal to it, as it is of 
very rapid growth, and forms au almost perfect 
hai rier to the wind, ~ 

But C. B. C. will pardon me if I appeal to the con¬ 
sciousness of the people for matters of fact, and to 
such gentlemen as Messrs. Thomas, Frost and 
Barry in matters of opinion, Aly own experience 
in getting up choice fruit after this Democratic 
Republican model, iB ample enough, but my modes¬ 
ty withholds it. 

Leaving amplification for a futnre article, I will 
say that the ” choicest varieties” would iuclade the 
earliest, and a regular succession of sweet and sour, 
high flavored and pleasant to the taste, till apples 
come again, not omitting a full aopply of the most 
productive kinds for market and for general use._ 
Pardon the digression—I am glad the « Orchard 
and Garden” has Us place in the Rur.il, but it 
smacks of fogyism in somebody to furnish a list 
of only “six” or “ ten” choice varieties for family 
use. [See Rural of April 18tb, 1857.*] a family 
might spin out a miserable existence, possibly, on 
six sorts, but could they live in any desirable ac¬ 
ceptation of that term. 

It is doubtful whether the diversities of faate and 
use and the proper succession can be provided for 
in “twenty" varieties; stewing, baking, drying, 
making pies, and above all the dessert, require pe¬ 
culiar and distinguishing qualities. Having got a 
“ specific” tor each case, I would stop right there, 
and not multiply “sorts” when the quality wanted 
was secured in proper shape. In addition to a 
supply for family use, which should have principal 
reference to quality, there should be au abundance 

Kentuckt Mechanics Institute Fair._The 
fifth annual exhibition of the above Institute will 
be held in Louisville, commencing on the 18th of 
August next. Mechanics, manufacturers, and ar¬ 
tists from all parts of the UnioD are invited to ex¬ 
hibit their inventions and manufactures. The 
past exhibitions of this Institution have been 
very successful, and were managed with great 
ability and honorable discrimination, and the next 
will no doubt be equally excellent. The exhibi¬ 
tion committee consists of Geo. Ainslie, W. H. 
Dulaney and Wm. Kaye, who will make every ex¬ 
ertion to aid conbributors to display their articles 
to advantage. Those intending to exhibit at this 
fair are requested to communicate with the Actu¬ 
ary, D. McPherson, Louisville. 

section of Show Pelargoniumsbut almost uni¬ 
versal disappointment has resulted. For in a rich 
soil the plants produce a vast excess of foliage and 
few flowers; and in a poorer soil, the plants being 
proportionately weakly, prodnee slender shoots, 
and but a lew small flowers. Daring the last two 
years the plan of plunging the plants in pots, by 
digging a hole in the bed where the plant was to 
stand, but nearly double the depth of the pot, and 
only so wide as to fit the size of it; the plant, in 
its pot, is then inserted in such a manner that the 
riin of the pot is level with the surface of the bed 
thus leaving a vacuity of several inches in depth 
below the bottom of ihe pot. Attention to water¬ 
ing is required, the same as if in the greenhouse, 
and the plants bloom more freely than if turned 
out of the pots; but the method is attended with 
much care, aud they do not continue blooming 
long, and must be replaced by a succession from 

What was wanted was a number 

me amus, or wnerever tue tree is not protected 
by thick bark, this insect pauses occasionally; and 
at each pause, inserts a sharp sting through the 
bark, deposits an egg, (some hundreds for each 
insect,) in each such wound. The sting is poison¬ 
ous to the tree, as may be seen bv examining the 
wood near the stings. From each of such stings 
oozes a gum, which, soon turning black and hard, 
forms the “ nub” aforesaid. 

The egg thus deposited, soon batches to a worm 
which, eatiug its way back, drops to the ground 
where it bnrrows for a while, then, becoming a 
new parent insert, returns np the tree to renew 
with the augmented efficiency of hundreds to one' 
the ravages of its mother. Thus, in a rear or two' 
sometimes in one. the previously healthy, beautiful' 
and profitable plum orchard becomes a dead black 
unsightly nuisance; and its owner folds his arms! 
“satisfied that we can no more raise plums "and 
gives up his trees to Hie inevitable “blaek’nub” 

Every one should plant the 
Norway liberally, particularly in exposed situations. 

The Black Struck is a fine native tree. When 
unobstructed by other trees aud in a favorable 
situation for its growth, it forms a perfect cone, 
from the ground to the top, of strikingly regular 
and symmetrical proportions. It is well to plant a 
few, but where many are seen on a lawn, they give 
a very stiff' and unpleasant appearance to the whole 
scene. 

The White Spruce is very similar to the black, 
but both the bark und the leaves are of a lighter 
color. Its growth is more slender and tapering. 
It is generally found growing wild in swamps and 
wet laud. 

The Balsam Fir is a common hardy tree. Em¬ 
erson describes it truly as follows:—“It is hardy, 
easily transplanted, and grows rapidly and with 
great vigor, of a regular pyramidal shape, and 
rich, deep-green foliage. The large cones with 
which the upper branches are often loaded, give I 
it additional beauty. Its defects are its stiffness, 
and the raggedness which it assumes in old age, 
which comes on early, as it is a short-lived tree.” 

The Red Cedar maybe introduced with very 
good effect among other evergreen trees. 

The European and the American Larch arc 
not really evergreen, but as they belong to the 
sumo natural division, aud in summer very much 
resemble them, they are generally found growing 
with evergreens. The European is math the 
finest for oruaruent. It is of very rapid growth, 
leautiful shape, aud the delicate leaves are of a 

vei y lively green. Eaily iu the spring they attract 
universal attention by their strikingly lively color. 
I hese, like the evergreens, should never be shorn 

another source, 

of Show felargoniums (viz., such as are seenatour 
metroplitan exhibitions,) that, being planted in the 
open ground, would bloom profusely during the 
entire summer. We have long had the Pelargoni¬ 
um Diadematum and Sidonia, both dwarfish grow¬ 
ers and free ’loomers, in beds, but not or approved 
shape. 

ui tauie to mat is clear and unquestionable,” 
and they are pomologists enough to know the dif¬ 
ference between a crab-apple and a Talman Sweet. 

Of the "smaller fruits” named by C. B. C>, it is 
useless to bandy words. If he means that’they 
exist, and have found their way sometimes on to 
some people’s tables, nobody will understand me 
as intending to deny it; but if he means to assert 
their common use by common people, he is utterly 
at variance with fact. 1 know that our farmers set 
out plums and cherries, (“sprouts” were cheaply 
obtained,) and as long as they would bear in spite 
of opposition—in the very face of difficulties,-so 
long we had bine plums, sprinkled with green 
gages, and sour cherries seasoned with worms- 
but when the “black knot,” and the “curculio,” 
the grass and t€e weeds advanced upon our fruit 
trees, we surrendered them without a struggle — 
“Sons of ‘76,” mated! 

Not wishing to make random statements, I asked 
Mr. II. A. Olmsted, of Wyoming Co., formerly of 
Genesee Co., how many families since the “ earliest 
settlement” of this eounty have cultivated straw¬ 
berries, raspberries, and Bartlett pears. ” Not one 
in a huudred, until within two or three years,” he 
replied. Mr. Oi.mstkd is a well known citizen and 
well informed—in fact it is notorious that the cul¬ 
tivation and use of these fruits Is altogether ex¬ 
ceptional. Not one meal in a thousand has been 
made with either of them, and probably not one in 
five thousand, and yet C. B. C. feels called upon to 
affirm that they are raised, placed on the people’s 
table, and eaten with cream and sugar too. I 
should not dispute upon this subject were it not 

• “ a. T. B." uiUBt have AU exceedingly vision to 

dlKOOver Anything like “Jogyism" in the fnot that wer.uh 

huhed the opinion ot a very intelligent truit grower r* to 
which he consWore.1 “ the bent *u rerleties [of Xo 

pirtut, want of roam or other etrcumstancee should ren¬ 

der it impracticable to plant moro than thi* number "- 

Wo, probably, have thoneandg of render* bring 

than a quarter ot an acre euch ; and we would lit® 

to know how many apple trees, with Peaches. Strawberries, 

&«-, (about which onr trtenda talk ao earnestly,) oould be 

grown „u snob a lot The Ri kaCs circulation la not con- 

fined to farmer*, nor to auy regiou, (suck as Western New 

or -,) and hence lta teaching* aud opinions must neces¬ 
sarily be more or leu adapted to the wanta and circum¬ 

stances of different localities and claraes. 

ixemeay.—vr. k, s was, and mine is, this.-—Once 
O' twice a week,/r<im cold weather to cold weather 
walk through your plum orchard—scan carefully 
each limb on each tree—and if you detect a knot 
off wich the limb^ and — don't throw it down to 
help the >sorm Hong, but with malice in votir 
heart, march to the tire with it. as straight as’ the 
mischievous sow towards the weak fence, and 
“ n deposit” in the roaring flame. Follow 
this up, through your orchard—do it “again and 
again,” till the leaves are all off’: and don’t give it 
np then, if you find any left, hitherto concealed 
"Better late than never." 

“But what if more than half the limbs are alrea¬ 
dy infected; or the body of the tree is badly im¬ 
plicated? or if the main brandies are so infected 
that I cannot remove the evil without ruining the 
tree, whose fruit I highly prize?” “Cut it down' 
cut it down! Why cumbereth it the ground ?” for 
it will henceforth do nothing else—save that it 
will destroy all your other plum trees, both new 
and old. Clear all your ground of all sneh, and of 
an la.leu limbs—begin anew, aud “do better next 
time.” It will pnv better than pitching quoits,— 
Don t fear being forestalled. Depend upon ir, nine 
out of ten ot those who read this verv article, will 
go to sleep over it, and never think of it again; or. 
at best, but halt try—and that is no better; and 
you can still have the market principally to your- 
seii, and sell your plums for your own prices. 

Note. — Keep budding and re-planting young 
plain trees, us in the case of the peach tree ' h 

Sharon, N. Y. S. PaImsr 

Eds. Rural ■If you deem the following recipes 
worthy of a place in your valuable paper, please 
insert them for the benefit of those interested in 
domestic economy: 

Thanksgiving Cake.— Eight cups of flour, 4 
cups of sugar, 2 cups of butter, 1 cup of molasses, 
1 cap of raisins, 9 eggs, 1 pound of currants, 1 
teaspoonful of saleratus. Spice to your taste. 

Harrison Cake.—One cup of sugar, 1 cup of 
molasses, 1 cup of milk, two thirds of a cup of 
lard, l cup of raisins, 1 egg, 1 teaspoonful salera¬ 
tus. Spice with nutmeg and pimento. 

Raisin Cake.—One cop ot sugar, 1 cap of mo¬ 
lasses, 1 cup of raisins, 2 eggs, a piece of butter as 
large as an egg, 1 teaspoonful saleratus, a little 
spice. 

Pork Cake.—Two and a half enps of molasses, 
1 cup of sugar, I cup of chopped fat pork, 1 tea- 
spoonful of saleratus; spice, raisins and currants; 
flour enough to mix as hard as cream of tartar 
bread. 

French Cake.—Four and a half tumblers of 
flour, 3 tumblers ot sugar, one-half tumbler of bat¬ 
ter, 1 tumbler of milk, 1 teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar, 1 teaspoouful of soda. Spice, citron and 
raisins added if desired. 

Haverhill, Mass , 1857. A Farmer’s Dacqhtkr. 

Htignt name many more varieties, such as 
■ e Japan Cedar of Lebanon, the Yews, Ac., but 

wo propose at this time to speak only of those va¬ 
rieties that are perfectly hardy, and easily obtained 
by most of our readers. At some future time we 
will give a list ol the more rare varielieu 

AUUUsTE MIKLLKZ. 

The gardener of Mr. James Oilier, in France, has 
for a few years been endeavoring, by impregna¬ 
ting these kinds by patterns from the best formed 
and most striking varieties of the Show Class, and 
has succeeded in an admirable manner. Already 
twenty most beautiful kinds have been sent out, 
many ol which have a very strikingly distinct 
spot, or blotch, in the centre of each of the five 
petals. They are of dwarfish ha bit, pro fuse bloom¬ 
ers, and of superb form. The one we here give a 
representation of, its size and marking, is named 
P. Auguste .Mietlez it is remarkably handsome. 
The upper petals have a large clouded blotch of 
nearly black crimson, with a broad beltof carmine, 
and a light margin. Each of the three lower pe¬ 
tals have a very distinct dark spot, edged with 
orange; and the white ground of the rest is beau¬ 
tifully chequered with orange-red and white edging, 
while the centre is tinged with violet. Every 
flower garden ought to have beds of these superb 
varieties; they may now be procured in our own 
country.— Gardeners' Almanack, (London.) 

Of A KLAUK fciURPACS ON VEGETABLE 

ani, Fruit Trek Borders.-It is well known that 
black color absorbs heat. This fact induced some 
cultivators to paint the fences black on which 
peach trees or grape vines are trained. This led 
to further experiments, and the London Gardener's 

Chronicle is now advising that the surface of veg¬ 
etable and fruit borders be covered with charcoal, 
to ascertain if the effect wilJ not be beneficial._ 
There seems to be ouly one objection to this, that 
is, that charcoal is a non-conductor. A very thin 
coating only should be given, just euough to 
blacken the surface. In raising eurly radishes, we 
have always used a slight surface dressing of coal 
ashes or soot, and with very beneficial results. 

lkkvknt t urrants Sprouting.—In the Ru¬ 

ral ot April 25th.over the signature of A Farmer, 
reads as follows :—“The Currant can be brought 
to form a tree also, aud not sprout at. the bottom.” 
out does notiuform how to prevent their sprout¬ 
ing. V ill you or some of your able contributors 
impart the desired information, and oblige_A 

Subscriber. 'Fhree Rivers, Mich., 1*57. 
Remarks.—V heu planting cuttings, remove all 

the hnds from that part which will be below the 
ground. Do the same with young plants. If any 
sucker should come up after this precaution, don’t 
cut or break it off at t he surface of the ground, bu 
ternove the earch, so that you can cut it clean 

To “ Head ” and Expel Rats.—A writer in the 
Boston Cultivator recommends potash for this 
purpose. The rats troubled him very much. They 
appeared in great numhers and were very trouble¬ 
some, so that he felt jnstifled in resorting to ex¬ 
treme measures to effect their exDulsion. He 
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GIVE HIM A TRADE 
Hat iu order to keep each of the little springs 

anil wheels of the complicated machinery of do¬ 
mestic life moving in its proper place, and at the 
proper time, a great deal of energy and persever¬ 

ance are required. Spasmodic exertions will never 
accomplish the most perfect results. There must 

be in the family, 
“ A long pull, and a strong pull, and a pull all together." 

There is another subject to which we would re¬ 
fer, in speaking of the duties of farmers’ wives.— 
Enjoying as they do, the privilege of selecting 
from the great store-house of Nature a large va¬ 
riety of food, it is very desirable that they have 
the requisite knowledge to enable them to prepare 
for their families, wholesome viandB; not poison¬ 
ing the best blood of the land with an unhealthful 
diet Let farmers’ wives, study and obey ihe laws 
of health. In the country, where Heaven’s breezes 
are the purest, where the waters fall from the skies 
unmingled with the smoke of the town, and foun¬ 
tains gush from the earth, sparkling with life, 
where the fields are broad and beautiful, let smil¬ 
ing Hvgea take up her abode, and bless the sons 
and daughters of the toiling farmer, and his intel¬ 
ligent and cultivated wife. 

Granville, Kent Co, Mich , 1S57. 

We counsel no miserliness in providing for the 
comforts aud delights of home. Let there be al¬ 
ways enough; when it can be afforded, let much 
attention he bestowed upon those things which 
have a tendency towards refinement. 

A careful, industrious woman, will be able to ac¬ 
complish much in this direction, even with small 
means. With the odd half-dimes, and leisure mo¬ 
ments which others would waste, she will be able 
to gather around her family, many sources of en¬ 
joyment and instruction. The amount wasted in 
the kitchens ot Borne families, would supply them 
with newspapers, periodicals and library reading 
enough to enlighten their understandings to a very 
high degree, and if that enlightenment had its 
legitimate influence, to render them in a eorres- 

The amount wasted in 

For Moore'b Rural New-Yorker. 

SONNET TO SPRING. 
CONDUCTED BY AZ1LR 

For Moore's Kural New-Yorker. 

OUR BABY’’-BOY. 
Most welcome art thou in thy coming. Spring, 

Thou child of seasons, with thy laughing eyes 

Or heaven's most glorious blue. The crimson lies 

Upon thy dewy lip at mom ; and twilight flings 

The shades of 6ilken lashes on thy cheek. 

A wanton child art thou, sporting 'mong flowers 

Atuid the sunshine and amid the showers. 

At mom and even ever gay and sweet. 

I love thee. Spring 1 thy presence moves to gladness, 

I love tby dancing in the leafy bowers, 

I love thy music in the midnight storm, 
I love thy breathing in the morning hours— 

Thine is a heart of love and voice of song, 

My way-worn soul beguiling of its sadness. 

I dreamed that in the heavenly land, 

Where all is love and joy, 

I saw him whom our hearts have mourned 

Our darling baby-boy. 

There were no traces left of pain 

Or death, upon bis brow, 

But beautilul and blest he seemed— 

Ab such 1 see him now. 

Now, when my soul is yearning 

To clasp him to my breast, 

I think how pure and fair he looked— 

And thank Goo for his rest. 

He ne’er shall know earth's sin or care, 

Never shall suffer pain, 

Never shall weep the loved one's death— 

For him to die ivas gain. 

East Hampton, Mass. H. 

ponding degree happy, 
fashionable apparel by some ladies, wonld be suffi¬ 
cient to Burrouud their families with very many 
sources of delight and refinement, which they 
now imagine they cannot alford. When the mind 
shall come to be regarded with the degree of 
attention, with which the bcdy now is, aud the 
elevation of the whole being becomes as great an 
object of desire, as is now the keeping up of fash- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

A SPRING EPISTLE. 

■Shall I send thee a weather Friend Rural 
chronicle? It has been rainy, rainy, rainy! for 
three, four, five consecutive days; and I have just 
been up into the observatory to calculate the de¬ 
struction to life and property, if another delnge is 
to be onr portion. All day, the clouds have been 
sending unceasingly their baptismal drops, upon 
the earth. And now I gaze upon the distant hills> 
still pointing to the Bky their unclothed trees, save 
here and there an evergreen, whose tassels still re¬ 
tain their verdancy—and through whose branches 
the breeze seems to wake a requiem, that its sister 
trees are so dilatory in putting on their ne w array. 
And the dark green hemlocks wave their elender 
fingers, in perfect consternation, that not even tho 
ruffles of light green leaves are yet visible. 

But the earth is hourly growing greener, and the 
young grain and grass seem almost to grow per¬ 
ceptibly while we are gazing. And the pure odor 
of “fresh-growing things ” is welcome to the heart. 
The little birds have not dared attempt to out- 
warble the rain, and witb folded wings lie meekly 
in their new-made nests. 

■so incessantly it falls, I mnst con- 

as is now 
ionpble appearances, we may look tor a great ad 
vance in the culture of the beautiful. The moral 
influence of plasant. surroundings is inestimable.— 
Make borne beautiful, and yon have done much 
towards securing your children from vice. The 
farmer’s wile should be able to appreciate lovely 
things, and disposed to make home so. 

One of the simplest and cheapest elements of 
domestic beauty is neatness. Devoid of this, the 
most extravagantly furnished apartments will be 
ud pleasant With it, the humble cottage may 
smile welcome to the weary husband aud brother. 
One wonld much prefer to sit down to a simple 
meal, neatly served, than to the most costly viands 
prepared and presented in a slovenly manner. A 
greasy table-cloth, half-washed china, and un¬ 
scoured knives, are not particularly tempting to 
the appetite. A pine floor as dark with mud and 
grease-spots as tbongh it were made of black ash, 
corners of the room filled up with the accumula¬ 
tions of years, a stove that has no acquaintance 
with a stove-cloth, chairs, tables, aud book-cases 
covered with a thick layer of dust, offer no great 
inducements to a husband of taste to spend a leis¬ 
ure hour at the home fire-side. 

But neatness, though unquestionably an indis¬ 
pensable one, is not the only cheap way of render- 

What a change may be 
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FARMERS’ WIVES. 
THEIR POSITION, QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorkor. 

THAT “CALL” AND PLATFORM. 

BY MRS. M. P. A. CROZIEB. 

We would inquire whether, in the endeavor to 
elevate rural life, and particularly farm life, there 
is not danger that one element of success or of 
failure, will he overlooked or underated, viz., 
the influence of Farmers' Wives? Belonging, as 
these individuals do, to the more independent 
class of rural society, their position, from that very 
iudepence, is commanding, and their influence ex¬ 

tensive. When, therefore, the standard of excel¬ 
lence among the farmers’ wives of a community 
is low, we may expect to see a correspondingly low 
standard among the remaining female portion of 
the neighborhood,—and from their influence in 
the home circle, a like low-mindedness and cor¬ 
ruption of taste and moral sentiment, throughout, 
community. 

The women of country neighborhoods have 
commonly been the telegraphic media of commu¬ 
nication between different families, the business of 
the men confining them s» closely much of the 
year as to forbid that freedom of neighborly inter¬ 
course which is enjoyed by their wives and daugh¬ 
ters. This can properly be regarded as reprehen¬ 
sible, only so far as it conflicts witb home or other 
duties, and is made the medium of small talk and 
scandal. Human beings, not less in country than 
in town life, require gratification for the social of 
their natures, and that, too, usually beyond wliat 
can be enjoyed at their own fire-side; it is not, 
them unnatural that one woman should seek the 
society of another, and where nothing more eleva¬ 
ting is encouraged, it is not unnatural that what 
might be rendered a Bource of great improvement, 
and noble enjoyment, a blessing to community at 
large, should be scarcely more than a tissue of 
common-place observations, mingled with detrac¬ 
tion and a culpable inquisitiveness. 

It is easy to see, in part, what would be the ef¬ 
fect, if, when the ladies met for their customary 

not of the queer 

clouds—of tobacco smoke? I fancy no one can 

disguise the “vile practice by perfumery and nos¬ 
trums.” But should they, / am not prepared to 
pledge -myself that “ I would at least despise a hus¬ 
band”—because l would not unite my destiny with 
one whoso mind would not merit any respect, even 
were he “ a slave to tobacco." 

Neither can I subscribe to your preference for 
the fatal cup.” If it were unpleasant to have your 
“children stumble over a filthy spittoon," how in¬ 
finitely more so a “stumbling block" in the person 
of a druuken father! Would you prefer that 
blighting curse for their inheritance, rather than 
the less injurious bodily evil, not to speak of the 
utter mental and spiritual ruin intemperance in¬ 
volves? Tobacco, I admit, is a very objectionable 
habit, aud I should fear would be followed by 
greater ones, in a man who had not sufficient self- 
denial to abandon it, rather than subject his fami¬ 
ly to such a nuisance, 

TheD, while we are free, I am ready for the re¬ 
solve—if men are “joined to their idol, to let them 
alone." Wonder if such an edict would prove an 
inducement to wife-seekers to throw off the fetters 
made of “weeds?” With this explanation, I am 
ready to enlist under the banner—“ Eternal enmity 

Rain, rain 
tent myself with merely gazh g ont upon the fields, 
whose changing hue seems deepening with every 
falling drop. But listen to tho music! 0, how 
sweet in its strange irregularity, aud its want of 
fashionable time-notes! Now pattering against 
the window-panes with sudden force, waking a 
symphony, heedless of “barB” or “double bars"— 
now occasional “dotted notes” and now a pro¬ 
longed “ rest.” Now list to the treble it plays upon 
the parti-colored pebbles in its bed beneath the 
eaves. And hear the deep bass-notes, as with col¬ 
lected strength it glides udown the roof into its 
tin channel, and is borne down to its cistern-grave 
to mingle with tbose that have gone before. I 
love to listen to this untaught song of many parts. 

I cannot go ont between the falling drops, and 
so, looking forward to a pleasant morrow, I have 
brought my portfolio down to write by the cheer¬ 
ful fire. And alternately listening to the music 
without—to ihe rich piano-notes which my young 
friend E. calls fqrth, and occasionally replying to 
a question of the matronly hostess,— I am content. 
And little. “Bell,” the most bewitching of all little 
gypsies, steals to my side, and attempts to relieve 
me of my pen, with which 1 trace what, to her, 
seems like strange hieroglyphics. Defeated in this, 
she seeks to examine into the contents of my port¬ 
folio, and rid it of superfluous papers. Not being 
indulged in this, she leaves me with the least per¬ 
ceptible scowl of infant displeasure, — aud a look 
of not-defeated-yet,— and in a moment returns, 
bearing triumphantly in each hand, an old paper 

iog a home inviting, 
made iD the appearance of a room otherwise dark 
and cheerless, by the mere introduction of a vase 
of flowers! If you please, the vase may be only a 
common eartbern pitcher, and the flowers simple 
wild one from some neighboring field, or forest; 
the effect will still be delightful. Let there be 
drawings, paintings and statuary in yosr dwelling, 
if you can afford them, bnt do not neglect the 
flowers; tbose God-given treasures which spring 
up so abundantly on every hand, but. which are 
none the less beautifnl, because abundant. Culti¬ 
vate them around yon dwelling; let Spring, Sum¬ 
mer and Autumn bring yon a choice succession of 
these little blessings, not only for your own hearts 
to gather cheerfulness from, but to gladden the 
hearts of your neighbor and the wafariug man.— 
Should yon feel inclined to reply, “I have no time 
for these things; my moments are nearly all oc¬ 
cupied in more necessary duties;” we would then 
say, learn to economise time. One woman, no 
quicker in movement than another, will, by her 
management, be able to accomplish much more.— 
She will “ kill two birds with one stone." She 
will not take fifty steps where but twenty-five are 
necessary; when she repairs to her chambers to 
do her chamber work, she will not forget her dust¬ 
pan and brush, and when she has finished sweep¬ 
ing, have to make a journey down stairs on pur¬ 
pose for those articles. Much may be done, in the 

An exchange says that Dr. Robinson is the 
author of the accompanying remarks, on over tax¬ 
ing the youthful brain: 

"The minds of children ought to be little, if at 
all, taxed till tlie brain’s development is nearly 
completed, or until the age of six or seven years. 
And will those years be wasted; or will tbe future 
man he move likely lobe deficient in mental power 
than one who is differently treated? Those years 
will not be wasted. Tho great book of nature is 
opened to the infant’s and the child's prying in¬ 
vestigation; aud from nature’s page may be learn¬ 
ed more useful information than is contained in 
all the children’s books that have ever been pub¬ 
lished. But even supposing those years to have 
been absolutely lost, which is anything but the 
case, will the child be eventually a loser thereby ? 
We contend, with our author, that he will not.— 
Task the mind during the earlier years, and you 
only expose the child to a greater risk of a dis¬ 
ordered brain—not only, it may bo, lay the founda¬ 
tion for a morbid excitability of braiu, that may 
one day end in insanity—but you debilitate its 
bodily powers, and by so doing, to all intents and 
purposes, the mind will be a loser in its powers and 

capabilities.” 

FEMALE EDUCATION 

visits, they should 
flowers on Jane Meio’s new spring bonnet, Sakah 

Jones’ spruce young bean of last Sunday evening, 
Mrs. Ashbuky’9 proud city visitors, the quarrels of 
neighbor Scroogs’ family, and the like; hut of Do¬ 

mestic Economy, the proper training of children, the 

physical law as relating to the lutman system, the influ¬ 

ence of various habits upon health and morals, the 

elevation and duties of woman, Floriculture, Horti¬ 

culture, and even Agriculture fo-r it is not undesira¬ 
ble that farmers’ wives should understand some¬ 
thing of that science. True, this would call for 
study, observation, and reflection, and this is pre¬ 
cisely what would greatly tend to the ennobling of 
tbe womanly element of society, and through that 
every other, inasmuch aB nobility is both conta¬ 
gious and hereditary; this, with the requisite de- 

A writer in the last number of tbe North Brit¬ 
ish Review observes:—“Instead of educating every 
girl as though she were born to be an independent, 
self-supporting member of society, we educate her 
to become a mere dependant, a hanger-on, or, as 
the law delicately phrases it, a chattel. In some 
respects, indeed, we err more barbarously than 
tbose nations among whom a plurality of wives is 
permitted, and who regard women purely as so 
much live stock; for among such people women 
are, at all events, provided with shelter, with food 
and clothing—they are “ cared” for as cattle are. 
There is a completeness in such a system. 

“ But among ourselves we treat women as cattle 
without providing for them as cattle. We take 
the worst part of barbarism and the worst part of 
civilization, and work them into a heterogeneous 
whole. We bring up onr women to be dependent, 
and then leave them without any one to depend 
on. There is no one, there is nothing for them to 
lean upon, and they fall to the ground. Now, what 
every woman, no less than every man, should have 
to depend upon, is an ability, after some fasbina or 
other, to turn labor into money. She may or may 
not be compelled to exercise it, but every one 
ought to possess it If she belong to the richer 
classes, she may have to exercise it; if to the 
poorer, she assuredly will.” 

ho stepped in to know the cause. The General 
immediately addressed him, saying, “Mr. Wesley, 
you muBt excuse me. I have met with a provoca¬ 
tion too great for a man to bear. You know the 
only wine 1 drink is Cyprus wine, as it agrees 
with me best of any; I therefore provided myself 
with several dozens of it; and tills villain "(his 
servant, who was present, almost dead with fear) 
“ has drank up the whole of it. Bnt I will be re¬ 
venged on him. I have ordered him to be tied 
hand and foot, and to be carried to tbe man-of-war 
which sails with us. The rascal Bhould have 
taken care how he used me so, for I never for¬ 
give.” “Then, Sir," said Mr. Wesley, looking 
calmly at him, "1 hope you never sin.” The 
General, confounded at the reproof, threw his keys 
to the servant, aud bade him do better in future. 
Here, then, is the point: — If we would never for¬ 
give, we tunst never sin. The very proneness to 
siu which we find in ourselves should he a most 
powerful incentive to the cultivation df a spirit ol 

forgiveness. 

Discipline in Childhood.—Young people who 
have been habitually gratified in all their desires 
will infallibly take it more amisBuhen tbe feelings 
or happiness of others require that they should he 
thwarted, than those wlio have been practically 
trained to the habit of subduing aud restraining 
them; and consequently will, in general, sacrifice 
the happiness of others to their own selfish indul¬ 
gence. To what else is the selfishness of princes’ 
and other great people to be attributed? It is in 
vain to think of cultivating principles of gene¬ 
rosity and beneficence by mere exhortation and 
reasoning. 

Nothing but the practical habit of overcoming 
our selfishness, and of familiarly encountering pri¬ 
vations and discomfort on account of others, will 
ever enable us to do it when required. And, there¬ 
fore, I am firmly persuaded that indulgence infal- 
liby produces selfishness and hardness of heart, 
and that nothing but a pretty severe discipline and 
control can lay the foundation of a magnanimous 
character.—Lord Jeffrey. 

RISING IN THE WORLD 

You should bear constantly in mind that niue- 
tenths of us are, from the very nature and necessi¬ 
ties of the world, born to gain our livelihood by 
the sweat of tho brow. What %easou have wc, 
then, to presume that oar children are not to do 
the same? If they be, as now and then one will 
be endowed with extraordinary powers of mind, 
those extraordinary powers of mind may have an 
opportunity of developing themselves; and, if they 
never have that opportunity, the harm is not very 
erreat to us or to them. Nor does it hence follow 

luboreis. The path upwards is steep aud long, to 
be sure. Indastry, care, skill, excellence in the 
present parent, lay the foundation of a rise, under 
more favorable circumstances, for the children.— 
The children of these take another rise; and, by 
and by, the descendants of the present laborer be 
come gentlemen. This is the natural progress. It 
is by attempting to reach the top at a single leap 
that so much misery is produced in tho world.— 
Society may aid in making the laborers virtuous 
and happy, by bringing children up to labor with 
steadiness, with care, and with skill; to show them 
how to do as many useful things as possible; to do 
them all in the best manner; to set them an exam¬ 
ple iu industry, sobriety, cleanliness and neatness; 
to make all these habitual to them, so that they 
never shall be liable to fall into the contrary; to 
let them always see a good living proceeding from 
labor, and thus to remove from them, the tempta¬ 
tion to get at the goods of others by violeut aud 
fraudulent raeune, and to keep far from their minds 
all the inducements to hypocrisy and deceit 

Cobbelt. 

Appearances.—A coat tnat nas marss u. 
upon it is a recommendation to people ol sense; 
and a hat with too smooth a nap aud too high a 
lustre is a derogatory circumstance. The best 
coats in Broadway are on tbe backs of penniless, 
broken-down merchants, clerks with pitiful salar 
ries, aud men that don’t pay up. '1 bo heaviest 
gold chains dangle from the fobs of gamblers and 
gentlemen of very limited menus; costly ornaments 
on ladies indicate to eyes that are well open, a silly 
lover, or a husband cramped for funds. Aud when 
a pretty woman goes by iu a suit of plain and neat 
apparel, it is a sign that she has fair expectations 
and a lniBband that can show a balance in bis fa- 

vor,—N. Y. Tribune. 

Temper. — Too many have no idea of the sub¬ 
jection of their temper to the influence of religion, 
and yet what is changed if the temper is not? If a 
man is passionate, malicious, resentful, 6ulleD, 

moody, or morose, alter hiB conversion as before 
it, what is he converted from or to? 

leadB ns to speak of economy. The old saying is 
commonly very true, 

« A man may spare, and yet be bare 

II his wife be naught, if his wiie be naught; 

A man may spend, and have money to lend. 

If hiB wife be aught, if his wife be aught." 

There are few, if aDy, farmers in sufficiently 
affluent circumstances, to render economy in the 
household arrangements a non-essential; even if 
there were, it would still be wrong, by careless 
management, to allow of waste, and useless expen¬ 
diture, for there are always those whose necessi¬ 
ties now illy cared for, might bo abundantly sup¬ 
plied from the overflowings of tho wealthy. Wo 
are all stewards upon the earth and to whom much 
is given, of them will much be required. 

battered to pieces, and cattle ouly half protected 
from the cold winter, that you will find a filthy 
dwelling, and a slovenly house-wife; and some¬ 
times it may occur that such a state of things in 
the house, will be brought about by mismanage¬ 
ment or slothfulneBs on the part of the husband; 
but such is a wife’s influence, that it is possible, 
that disorderly habits on her part, may produce 

the like in her husband. 

It was one of Coleridge’s truthful sayings, that 
the fairest flower he buw climbing round a poor 
man’s window, wub not so beautiful in his eyes as 
the Bible which he saw lying within. 

The true perceptions of a child are the objects 
that surround him; these are the instructors to 
whom he owes almost all his ideas. 

'WUHii 
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aad enveloping themselves with";their cast-off 
mantles, silently disappear. 

The Abdals include the various classes of the 
stoics, who generally pretend to a total renuncia¬ 
tion of all worldly comforts. Sometimes clothed 
in the coarsest garments, and again half naked, 
and even with lacerated bodies, they wander 
throngh the Mohammedan dominions, a miserable 
set of frantic, idle, and conceited beggars. They 
may, in fact, be considered the “communists” of 
the East, who despising honest pursuits, live upon 
the community at large. 

They commit the worst extravagances under the 
pretence of heavenly raptures, and are even sup¬ 
posed to be divinely inspired. Idiots and fools 
are esteemed by the Mohammedans as the favor¬ 
ites of Heaven; their spirits are supposed to have 
deserted their earthly tenements, and to he hold¬ 
ing converse with angels, while their bodies still 
wander about the earth. 

It would be wearisome to go into further de¬ 
tails; for infinite is the diversity of the orthodox 
theologies of the Mohammedans, with the 235 ar¬ 
ticles of the creed, on which all the doctors of 
divinity differ: hopeless must be the task of the 
student to surmount the commentaries of the 280 
canonical authors, not to mention the innumera¬ 
ble heretical tenets of other sects, which mast be 
studied to be controverted. 

Verily we would suggest the recipe of a certain 
Molla, who must have given up in dire despair, 
" Whenever yon meet with an infidel, abuse him 
with all your might, and no one will doubt you are 
a staunch believer.” 

As long as war and its exciting scenes occupied 
the restless minds of the Arabs, there was no time 
for religions or party intrigue. The simple “La 
Illah-Ulallah,'' satisfied the momentary breathings 
of their souls heavenward. The turmoil of their 
life, the glitter of their arms and dreadful carnage 

RESULTS OF MIL WARD’S TOUR. 
In our last paper we gave a very interesting 

letter from our young townsman, H. A. Ward, 
addressed to Prof. Dewey, detailing a part of his 
geological tour in Europe. The summary of the 
resnlts and advantages is presented in the follow¬ 
ing additional letter. Ilia adherence to the one 
great scientific purpose, is admirable, and will give 
him favor with the intelligent and decided.— 
Though not designed for the press, this summary 
gives even more pith to his correspondence, while 
it shows the great collection of admirable fossils 
for the illustration. Such a collection must be an 
invaluable acquisition for the illustration of Ge¬ 
ology in any College, or in any Museum. Mr. Ward 
is evidently destined to make a prominent and 
enduring mark, and must ere long be widely ap¬ 
preciated by scientific men and scholars.—[Ed. 
Rural. 

>8 one of the most beautiful in our language, j 

With silent awe, I hail the sacred morn 

Which slowly wakes while all the fields are still. 
With soothing calm On every breeze is born ; 

A graver murmur gurgles from the rill. 

And echo answers softer from the hill, 

And softer singe the linnet from the thorn ; 

The skylark warbles in a tone less shrill. 

Hail! light serene ; hail J racred Sabbath morn ; 
The rooks float silent by, In airy drove ; 

The enn & placid yellow luster shows ; 

The gales that lately sighed along the grove, 

Have hashed their downy wiogs in sweet repose 

The hovering rack of clouds forgets to move : 

So smiled the day when the first morn arose. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

TEARS. 

Parts, France, March 21, 185T. 

As 1 am now at home in this city, I am looking 
over the resnlts of my tour, surrounded by the 
collections gathered in my couise. T gave yon 
only a brief outline of my doings, but enough 
probably to satisfy you that I have closely adhered 
to the original object, the visiting of the most in¬ 
teresting geological localities, and the acquisition 
of knowledge and of those objects of Natural 
History, which would the better tit me for the du¬ 
ties in which I hope to employ ray life. To visit 
the cities and view their sights—to study their 
architecture, paintings, statuary and fine arte—I 
could not afford the time or money. But the tour, 
it was hoped, would afford a practical application 
of the knowledge of the principles I had been 
studying uuder such favorable circumstances in 
this city. In this my success has far exceeded all 
that I had dared to hope. To you, as my friend, 
permit me to offer some evidence of the progress. 

Not only have I directly seen many things of 
great interest in Geology, of which only arid 
descriptions had come to me, but I have also be¬ 
come acquainted with a large number of things 
entirely new to me. I find myself possessed of a 
more correct and definite idea of the true princi¬ 
ples of the science to which I anticipate the devo¬ 
tion of myself, and of the importance of extensive 
preparation in various knowledge and science for 
the most successful prosecution aud diffusion of 
my favorite objects. 

The collateral advantages ot the tour are varied 
and great. I have obtained a distinct and con¬ 
nected, though ol necessity a partial, acquaintance 
with the geology of a considerable part, of Europe, 
and have become conversant with much of the 
geological investigation which is being made at 
the present time omthe Continent I have receiv¬ 
ed from the various geologists visited in the tour 
near a hundred publications, each containing from 
ten to three hundred pages of scientific matter of 
great interest They are mostly written in German 
or Italian, both of which are read with far greater 
taeility from the months spent among the native 
speakers. 

Besides, my collections have been large, and of 
the most interesting character,—fourteen boxes of 
good size. 1 hough 1 have collected many fine and 

TURK, 

RELIGIOUS SECTS IN TURKEY circular railing, constitutes the scene of their rit¬ 
ual, or ceremonies. A gallery occupies three sides 
of the building, in which is the latticed apartment 
of the Saltan, aud the place tor the Turkish ladies. 
In every mosque, and here also, there is a niche 
opposite the entrance, called the ATihrab, which 
indicates the direction of Mecca. The walls are 
adorned with entablatures, ornamented with verses 
from the Koran, and with ciphers of Sultans, and 
mottos in memory of other benevolent individuals 
who have endowed the Tekke. 

The Sbeikb, or leader of the community, sits in 
front of the Alirhah, on an Angora goat skin, or a 
carpet, attended by two of his disciples. 

An attenuated old man, 
with a visage furrowed and 
wit ered by time, bronzed 
by many successive suns,hi8 
long and grizzly beard wit- 
nessing to the ravages of 
age, while his prominent f||lllp^v$ 
eyes, sparkling like light- 
ning amid the surround- ,v >: 
ing darkness, are the only wm 

symbols of animation or V 
life, in his worn-out frame. 
The dervishes, as they enter, 
make a low obeisance with 
folded hands to this patron ___ “vfypfigr 
saint, with an air of mystic 
veneration, and take their 'V 
stand with their faces to- ~ 
ward Mecca. The old sheikh ~~ 
arises, and presiding over 
the assembly, commence^ ji. 

the services. ^ 

Their peculiar head-gear, ^ 
called sikke, ©f thick brown 
felt, in the shape of a sugar loaf; and long and 
flowing robes oi varied hues, make them seem like 
fantastic representations of some other sphere, 
particularly when they commence the slow and 
measured prostrations of Mussulman worship. 

Prayers being over, each dervish doffs his man¬ 
tle, and appears in a long white fustanella, trailing 
the polished floor, and of innumerable folds, with 
a tightly fitting vest of the same pure color. They 
now defile two by two before the sheikh, who, ex¬ 
tending his hand towards them, seems to diffuse a 
sort of magnetism, which irradiates every coun¬ 
tenance. As they stand immovable, the wild and 
thrilling music slowly pervades every sense, until 
suddenly one of the number extends his arms, and 
begins to revolve noiselessly, with slow and meas¬ 
ured step. The lolds of his ample skirt now grad¬ 
ually open like the wings of a bird, and with the 
swiftness of his motion, expand, until the dervish 
only appears like the centre of a whirlwind. The 
rest are all alike in motion, arms extended, eyes 
half closed as in a dream, the head inclined on 
one side, they move round and round to the meas¬ 
ured time of the music, as if floating iu ecstasy. 

The calm and unimpassioned chief, with slow 
and stealthy step, wanders among their evolutions. 
Suddenly they cease and march around the circle. 
The music increases its measure, and the dervish¬ 
es again commence their giddy motions; old and 
yonug seem to be in a visionary rhapsody. Pet- 
haps transported in the bewildering whirl to the 
regions of the blest, they languish with rapture in 
the arms of the hour’s of Paradise; or lose their 
earthly senses amid the glories which surround 
the throne of Allah; till suddenly they stand 
transfixed, their outspread and snowy drapery 
folding around them like the marble investment of 

“The Sultan and his People,’’—a valuable and 
entertaining work from the pen of Mr. Oscanyan, 
a native Turk, recently issued by Derby t% Jack- 
son, New York,—contains some interesting de¬ 
scriptions and illustrations of the religious cere¬ 
monies and superstitions of the Mohammedans. 
Through the courtesy of the publishers, we shall 
be enabled to furnish two or three illustrated arti¬ 
cles on prominent subjects discussed in the work, 
and commence by giving the substance of a 
chapter on 

SECTARIANISM AMONG THE TURKS. 

Besides the Koran, there are other sacred and 
traditional hooks called the Someth, the produc¬ 
tions of Abubekir, Omer, and Osman, the succes¬ 
sors of the Prophet. The ancient caliphs of Egypt 
and Babylon have also added their own. These 
books have numerous commentaries npon them, 
which constitute the principal part of the Moham¬ 
medan literature, and have been the source ot 
much dissension. Sectarianism, therefore, pre¬ 
vails among the Mussulmans as in every part of 
the world. We will only mention those sects with 
whom the traveler in the East is apt to come in 
contact. The principal schism which divides the 
Mohammedan nation is that of the Stinnees and 
the Sheyees. 

more abundantly fulfill. And what are the tears 
that shall be wiped away when the light and glory 
of heaven shall stream in through the open win¬ 
dow of the purified soul? This morning, when the 
sun looked smilingly over the eastern Mila, his 
light surprised the widow at her morning prayer, 
and heard her bless God for her onlj son, who 
knelt reverently beside her; but to-night, before 
the same golden sunshine had faded fronYout the 
western sky, she was childless and alone: and as 
she watched by her dead, and wept as if Bhe would 
pour out her very soul in tears, her voiceless 
prayer, gone before on the viewless wings of the 
spirit, is answered, in the low, sweet voice that 
whispers, “God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes,” audio! heaven is in her face. ITboseare 
bitter tears—whose bitterness few may know— 
which a father and mother are shedding over a 
wayward and profligate son. Such were the tears 
David shed when he exclaimed, “0 my son Absa¬ 
lom, my son, my son Absalom; would God I had 
died for thee; 0 Absalom, my son, my 30r.”_ 
That son, too, is weeping, while the.'calm, still hours 
are breathing about him, and his thoughts are busy 
with the past. Before the words, “ I will arise and 
go to my father” have died away’from his lips, 
kind arms are about his neck aad the hot tears 
are npon his face,—God did not wait for them to 
get to heaven before he wiped away their tears. 

Tears there are even more sorrowfhl than those 
of the widowed and bereaved: they are the tears 
she weeps, who looks upon the bloodshot eye, the 
bloated face and swaggering gait of him, to whom, 
in the guileless simplicity of her girlhood’s hours, 
she gave np the keeping of her young andjiopeful 
heart Once he came home to her with a sweet 
kiss of welcome; now he reels home from the 
midst of his drunken companions only to abuse 
her; aud when she looks upon him, and remem¬ 
bers how good and noble her young hopes had 
made him—when she thinks what he might have 
been—what he might be even now, but for the dram¬ 
shop,— the tears come so thick and fast, that they 
can scarcely find an outlet throngh the aching 
eye-lids — God hasten to wipe away such tears! 

But there are tears more hitter than all,—so hit¬ 
ter, that to human view, God can never wipe them 
away—the tears of one who is weeping for the loss 
of innocence she can never recover on earth. 0 
where shall there he found mercy so unbounded as 
to wipe away these tears! If thou has “sought 
for repentence carefully with tears,” He who never 
said seek ye my face in vain, will wipe away thy 
tears when thou shalt pass through the’gate into 
the city; for there's no weeping there. 

Could all the tears shed in this city alone, be 
collected to-night; the tears of the hungry poor, 
crying for bread; of the wretched, shivering npon 
their damp bed of straw; of the widow for her 
dead husband; 

“Of the widower, when he sees 

A Lite lost form, whom sleep reveals, 

And moves his doubtful arms and feels 

Her place is empty 

Of parents weeping for their dead of to-day and 
years ago; of children for their parents; of friend 
for friend: what a conception would it give us of 
human woe! And these tears were all wrung out 
from hearts like yours and mine, kind reader! and 
if onr tears are not flowing to-night, mention but 
the name—the dear name of one who left our fire¬ 
side, when the autumu winds sighed through the 
leafless trees, and onr eyes are full; we can write 
no more. 

You can scarce enter a household hut you find 
an empty seat at the table, that shall never be filled; 
some precious relic of the dear departed; and as 
the mother opens the drawer where, for a long 
time they have been hidden, how the heart swells 
and the eyes fill! 

“ There 1a no flock, however watched and tended 

But some dead lamb ls thete ; 

There is no Sreside howsoe’er defended 

But haa one vacant chair.” 

To the Christian, whose inheritance may have 
been tears and tears continually, what a charm 
must this thought give to heaven,—tkere's no weep¬ 

ing there. 
Take courage, then, tearful traveler in this vale 

of tears; if God have touched thee and sent out 
the tears from thy soul-depths surely, when the 
night has passed, thy joy, full as the joy of angels, 
shall come in the morning of that day of unend¬ 
ing gladness, and thou shalt know how blessed it 
is to have the tears wiped away from off’ thy face. 

Rochester, .V. Y., 1S67. S. A, E. 

The Sunnees are the orthodox party 
and believe in the traditions attributed to the 
Prophet and ki9 successors, and are strict in all 
their observances. Whereas the Sheyees reject all 
traditions and are strict legitimists, adhering to 
Aali, who married the Prophet’s daughter, as the 
rightful successor, and rendering their homage to 
his descendants. 

The Turks are all Sunnees, and the Persians 
Sheyees, the one is more fanatical, the other more 
supeistitions, and as the difference between them 
is small, so is their mutual hatred proportionally 
intense. 

The Suneea repudiate Aali, the infallible direc¬ 
tor of tbe Sheyees, who, in their turn, decapitate 
the representatives of tbe Prophet, Abnbekir, 
Omer, and Osman in effigy. For they erect these 
persons in sugar at their festivals, and when merry 
over their wines, cut the respected friends of Mo¬ 
hammed into pieces and actually drink them in 
solution. 

The Turks elevate the sacred color, green, to 
their headB and turbans with the greatest respect, 
but in contradistinction, the Persians choose this 
hue for their shoes, trowsers, and every other dis¬ 
respectful use their ingenuity can devise. When 
the one shaves, the other does not, and scorns the 
thorough ablutions of his rival. Indeed, no mat¬ 
ter bow or what, so it be vice versa. 

Apart from the foregoing, the very meaning of 
the word Islam, or resignation to the service and 
commands of God, has been a source of much dis¬ 
sertation and dissension, and has produced a va¬ 
riety of sects, of which the Hanefees, Mevlevees, 
Rifayees, and Abdals, are the most noted in Tur¬ 
key. The Hanefees are the contemplative philos¬ 
ophers, Oriental spiritualists or transeendentalists; 
and to this class the Sultan and the principal part 
of the people belong. The Mevlevees are the 
dancing or whirling dervishes, and they may 
therefore be considered as the Oriental Shakers. 
Their object is practical resignation to God, which 
state of mind they think they attain by whirling 
round and round until their senses are lost in the 
dizzy motion. 

They conform to the general tenets and obser¬ 
vances, but their form of worship is peculiar. 

ABDAL, OR STOIC. 

of all infidels, sufficed to ease their fancy, and 
satisfy the thirst for excitement. 

It was as they wiped their blood stained scimi¬ 
tars, and during tbe reaction which comparative 
peace and luxury created, that their minds, free 
from more substantial food and activity, sought 
greater refluement of spirituality. In the absence 
of the real, the speculative began to grow, until 
Imams and Ulema found that they could turn the 
tide of human affairs to their own advantage, bv 
exciting polemical and theological controversies. 

A comparative study of the niceties of Mussul¬ 
man doctrine, and hair-breadth distinctions with 
those of more refined and enlightened creeds, 
while it displays many and striking similarities, 
only illustrates, with startling vividness, the time 
worn maxim, that “there is nothing new under 
the sun.” 

For known and unknown purposes, in the tiny 
mountain brooks and in the wide ocean, fishes are 
seen in unceasing motion, darting in all directions, 
traveling now siogle, and now in shoals. Their 
regular journeys are mostly undertaken for the 
purpose of spawnii g; the delicate mackerel moves 
southward when its time comes, and the beautiml 
sardine of the Mediterranean goes, in spring west¬ 
ward, aud returns in autumn to the east The 
sturgeon of Northern Europe is seen Bingly to as¬ 
cend the great rivers of the Continent, and the 
orunl, or migratory salmon of the Polar seas, 
travels, we know not how, through the river aud 
lake, up into fhe Baikal, and there swims, in whim¬ 
sical alterations, but always iu immense crowds, 
first on the southern and then on the northern 
bank. The travels of the salmon are probably best 
known, because the fish was a favorite already in 
the days of Pliny: and yet straDge enough, it is 
found iu every sea, in the Arctic, near the Equator, 
aud off New HoUand, only not in the Mediterrane¬ 
an. They press in large, triangular masses up all 
the great northern rivers of Europe, Asia and 
America. They enter Bohemia by sea, sailing up 
the river Elbe; they approach Switzerland iu the 
green water of the Rhine, and even the foot of 
the Curdileras by a journey of 3,000 miles up the 
Amazon! Their crowds are not unfrequently so 
dense that they actually stem for awhile the car* 
reut of the mighty rivers; stiLl, these bands are 
formed with great regularity. The strongest and 
largest females lead, followed by others of the 
same sex, traveling two and two at regular inter¬ 
vals; after them come the male in like order.— 
With a noise like the distant roaring of a storm, 
they rush up the stream, now sporting in easy, 
graceful motiou, and now darting ahead with 
lightning speed that the eye cannot follow. Do 
they come to some rock or wall that impedes their 
way, they leap with incredible force, and repeat 
the effort until they have overcome their difficulty; 
it is even said that, at the foot of cataracts, they 
will take their tail in their month aud then sud* 
denly letting go like an elastic spring, rise twelve 
or fitteen feet iu the air. Tims they travel on, un¬ 
dismayed and untired, until they have found a 
suitable place for depositing their eggs, and with 
the same marvellous instinct return, year alter year 
to the distant ocean.—Selected. 

PHYSICIANS AT ANTIOCH. 

A doctor is thought nothing of here unless he 
resorts to violent remedies. I was told a curious 
anecdote of a soi-distant doctor, who acquired a 
great reputation in Beilan. He was much given 
to administering emetics, and, having a very deli¬ 
cate patient, resorted as usual to this method of 
cure, leaving in the hands of the patient’s brother 
three strong doses of emetic, which he directed 
should bo administered at invervals of three hours. 
The brother, finding that the first powder had no 
immediate effect, gave the unfurtunate invalid the 
remaining two within five minutes. The result 
was violent sickness, succeeded by spasms and 
cramp, which in a few hours terminated fatally.— 
Next day, the doctor was astounded to learn, on 
inquiring, that his patient was dead ; and evinced 
his concern in his face. “Never mind,” said the 
brother, “it was so fated; but, Marshalls] you are 
a groat doctor; the medicino you gave never ceas¬ 
ed operating till the moment of my brother’s death. 
It was lino medicine, and if it couldn’t cure him, 
nothing earthly could.” — NeaPs Syria, Palestine 
and Asia Armor. 

tekkk. 

- rheir religious edifices are called Tek/ces, which 
are open every Tuesday and Friday, and are fre¬ 
quently visited by the Sultan aud Europeans in 
general. 

A large square space, which is surrounded by a 

an antique statue. They are all prostrated,— and 
apparently completely exhausted by their ecsta¬ 
sies, and immovable, until the sheikh recalls them 
to the realities of time by his holy benediction, 
wheu they slowly rise again, compass the buildintr. 

No cloud can overshadow the Christian, but his 
faith will discern a rainbow in it. 

There are six or seven generations of gnats in 
a summer, and each lay 250 eggs. 
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Items of News, The Religious Anniversaries, 
PUBLISH KH’S NOTICKS 

The water in Lake Outario is at the same height 
now that it was at this time last year, and is oue 
foot higher than in 1855. It is still one foot three 
inches below the average of high water. 

It appears on investigation that the State of 
Iowa is larger to the extent of 6,106 square miles, 
or 3)306,240 square acres, (more than the size of 
Connecticut,) than has been heretofore computed. 

Tn the eastern division of Tennesse the scarcity 
of food for man and besst, it is said, is absolute'}' 
distressing at present, and promising to become 
worse. The farmers have no corn or rough feed, 
the hogs have perished from starvation, and the 
cattle arc dying rapidly. 

Peace-making is the order of the day again in 
Europe. The Asia brings news of the restoration 
of friendly relations between Neufchatel and 
Prussia, Spain and Mexico, and Rome and Spain. 

A course of doctrinal sermons on the text— 
“What shall I do to he saved?” is to be given in 
Boston, at the Rev. Mr. Winkley’B church, in Pitt 
street, on successive Sabbath evenings, by the fol¬ 
lowing gentlemen:—Rev. Mr. Stockbridge, (Bap- 

The Anniversaries of most ot the religious ana 
benevolent organizations were held in New York 
city this year, as usual, commencing last week.— 
A New York paper gives the following table, show¬ 
ing the receipts and expenditures during the past 
year oi the Societies named: 

Total Roc. Total Exp. 

American Tract Society...i f, ^oisva! 17 
Presbyterian Hoard Foreign Missions... a»,r(>8W -R AW IT 
American Board of IorcTpn Mission,.., 807,313(19 •j-jj.lWO < J 
Am. K»|.tirt Home Missionary Society.. W W 
American Anti-Slavery Society......... jg.1© os’iwBBa 

aureate:: |& jgg 

American iodFWilr’^Iiibie'ftiUdy'. ' • A 00 «Mjjj W 
Kcroala Maitdttkn Sor-icty.. W .Voi, L\ 

N. Y. Sunday school Union. - '’V<..1 90 

American Aiioliiion Society. JMlmS oq Vki - 
Seamen's Friend Society. 27C-0 95 29-‘lM 'b 

Totals.$1,278,32883 1.310.049*9 

l^jr-additions to Clubs are now In order, and can ne mane 
at the Club rata—$1,50 per copy. Agents and other I mends will 
please hear this in mind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 

tions or all who desire to seuorethe Rcbai.. 
I^-Ant person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

RoBAt., and all who do bo will not only receive preminms, bnt 

their nid will be gratefully appreciated. 
tjp- Subscribers wishing their papers changed bom one Post 

Office to another, should be particular tn specifying the offices 

— A new synagogue in New Orleans is to oost $76,000. 

— Gen. Walker lost two brothers by the Nicaragnan war. 

— The Earl of Elgin has left England 6f his mission to 
China. 

— Tearls continne to be found at the Notch, near Pater¬ 
son, N. J. 

— The Ohio papers promise One grain and fruit crops in 
that State, this year. 

— Rev. Mr. Milburn, the blind preacher, sailed from New 
York 9th iust., for Europe. 

— About twelve thousand people of color, left the U. S. 
for Africa during the last year. 

— One dollar of the Liberty Bank, Providence, R. I.f 
altered to tens, are in circulation. 

— Delaware, Florida, Arkansas, and, we believe Missis¬ 
sippi, are yet without u daily paper. 

— Lewis Brown, of Lockport, committed suicide on Sun¬ 
day morning, by cutting biR throat. 

— There are twenty-three and a quarter millions of dol¬ 
lars in the Treasnry subject to draft. 

— The people of Augusta, Me , have raised about $12,000 
to secure the next State Fair in that city. 

— Strawberries aud green peas have appeared in consid¬ 
erable quantities in the California market. 

— Madame Otto Goldschmidt (.fenny Lind) gave birth, 
on the 31st nit., at Dresden, to a daughter. 

— Miss M. C. Calhoun, a daughter of Hon. John C. Cal¬ 
houn, died in South Carolina, on the 2d inst. 

— Mary Swain, died recently at Longacoming, Camden 
county. New Jersey, at the age of 103 years- 

— A shawl was lately gold In Philadelphia, for $1,425.— 
Women make sliirtR there for six ccnta each. 

— The library of the British Museum contains 460,000 
volume*, placed on shelves which occupy 16 miles of space. 

— A Washington letter gays the Piesident has entirely 
recovered from the National Hotel epidemic. 

— A new daily paper hag just been started in Galveston, 
Texas,—the first daily ever printed in the State. 

— Ex-Senator Petit, of Indiana, declines a U. S. Judge¬ 
ship in Minnesota, tendered him by the President. 

— The Bostonians have subscribed $500 for M a monster 
gur,’’ to be presented to the Sardinian Government. 

— About six thousand ounce* of gold duat are sent to 
San Francisco weekly from the town ot Shasta, Cal. 

_Queen Victoria's birthday, May 26th, is to be ob¬ 
served a« a public holiday by our Canadian oeigbborB. 

— Mr. Buchanan is to have a summer residence at 
« Soldier’s Home,” some four miles from Washington. 

— Chas. Harris, employed at a circular saw mill in Wal- 
siugliam, C. W., was completely sawed in two, recently. 

— The wreck of the Genesee Suspension Bridge was sold 
on Saturday week, for $1,S50. The bridge cost $27,000. 

— A term of the U. S, Court for the Northern District 
of New York commenced in this city, on Tuesday. 

— There were fifty-two suicides in Philadelphia during 
I860, of which thirty-five were men and seventeen women. 

— District Attorney Wier, has entered a nolte prosequi 
in the case of Gov. RobinBon indicted for treason, in Kansas. 

— The Democratic State Convention of Tenn., passed a 
resolution inviting Ex-President Plerco to visit that State- 

— The town of Delhi, Ingham Cbnnty, Mich., returns an 
aggregate of Ucenly-tm tuns, or 44,000 pounds of maple 

sugar. 
— In France the cities are absorbing the country popu¬ 

lation and growing relatively, while the rural population 

ia at a stand. 
_The Manchester Guardian, mentions the case of a 

She was married when 

First Lessons in Botanv and Ykoktarlk Physiology, 
illustrated by over 3t)U Wood Engravings, Irom Original 
Drawings, b> Isaac Spraouk. To wbieb is added a Copi¬ 
ous Glassarv, or Dlctioiiaiy ot Botanical Terms. By 
Asa Grav Fi.-UKH, Professor of Natural History in Har¬ 
vard Univer.it). New York ' Jvisoo & Phiuney, and G. 
P- Putnam Si Co.—1867. 
Tuis work, 86 Us title indicates, is intended to nid the 

youthful mind in Ibe attainment of botanical knowledge, 
the most generally interesting oi the natural sciences. The 
lessors it contains are plain and simple, and the subjects 
treated, are carried tar enough to make the book a complete 
Grammar of Botany and Vegetable Physiology, and a good 
introduction to works more complex in character. The 
lessons are thirty-four, and comprise all subjects from the 
growth of the plant from the Beed, to the modes of collec¬ 
tion lor au Herbarium. The many illustrations, in which 
the work abounds, will present to the eye the course ot 
vegetation, and materially assist the mind in grasping the 
truths which it is the province ol such books to convey. 
Sold by Wm. Alling. 

Lint Piotcrks from A Pastor’s Note-Book. By Robert 
Turnsole. New York : Sheldon, Blakeuian h Co. 
Tins is a very readable book. It contains the sum nf 

the Rev, Author's reasonings, aud moral persuasions with 
several very interesting persons who needed such am in¬ 
structor to direct their thoughts to their obligations to 
Gon, their heavenly Father, and to Jesus Christ as the 
“Way and the Truth and the Life” — the Savior of the 
penitent. Frank Wilson, a skeptic in religion, is the 
subject, and has a history of the deepest interest. The 
details fill 100 pages, but they amply rewatd the reader.— 
The power of ti utb, and the interesting position of a noble 
mind returning to the told of the Goad Shepherd, are fine¬ 
ly developed. How similar wanderers, probably, perish in 
their sins because no oris is able to show them to the.DiBelves 
and uniold thp.ir responsibility and gnilt, The“lA>et" is 
the next case. Though not so deeply interesting as the 
preceding, it contains remarkable specimens of the perver¬ 
sion of reasoning and of satisfaction in deductions from 
principles by which no mind should be bound, aud by whose 
meshes a soul should never suffer itself to be holden.— 
Read, and understand, and enjoy. o. 

rrn.Uo Novels—Derby A Jackson. 
Mower A Itaaprr—K. C Munson & Co. 

... Plaids—G. P. Putnam A Co 
RoMd Hill MoioTpatMc Water-Cure—U UidHted. 
To Carpenters—lb C- Coen. 
Free Labor Wfireftotisi*—Oeo »v. Tftyior. 
rublic Sale of Durham Cattle—James Gowun 
Morris' Perfect Chain 1’ninp—O. Brown. 
Von ng Gifford Morgan—Daniel W ard. 
Dic'Sinker and Medalist—George II- Lovett. 
Atkins' Self-Baking Heaped and Mower—llnam Warn. 
Marrowfat TV as—Briggs A lirolhor. 

SiRCiAt. Notices . 
Wnvne County Horae Stow,—List of 1 ruminms, Ac. 
Mr.droe Cnntif-v Horse BxkiLilion,—Final Announcement. 

Repnblicntiou of Marryntt's 
Dunfnrd't InC" J - 
Grasses mid I 

ROCHESTER, MAY 23, 1857 

ought to be discussed. The report was adopted 

unanimously. 
The American Board of Commissioners of For¬ 

eign Missions, held their Annual Meeting on the 
15th. The report shows the mission at Can’ a has 
sustained, by being driven from the ground, and 
the destruction of hooks, a loss of $14,000. The 
receipts for the nine months of the fiscal year are 
$240,669, an increase of $29,485, compared with 
the same period last year. Several addresses were 
made by missionaries, showing the good results 
achieved by the labors of the Society. 

The thirty-third anniversary of the American 
Sunday School Union was held Tuesday evening 
week, in Philadelphia. Interesting addresses were 
delivered by Rev. W. T. Brantley, I). D.t Rev. Jno. 
Jenkins and others. The ceremonies were inter¬ 
spersed with the singing of hymns. It appears 
from the annual report that missionaries have been 
sent into 26 different States and Territories, who 
have established over 1,800 new schools, having 
about 80,000 children and 13,000 teachers. They 
have visited and supplied with books 3,000 Sunday 
schools, containing over 100,000 children. During 
the last six years more than 12,000 new Sunday 
schools, containing 78,000 teachers and 600,000 
children, have been organized. The publishing 
department has distributed during the year books, 
&c., to the amount of $177,563. The receipts in 
the missionary department have amounted to $84,- 
097 67. This department is entirely distinct from 
the publishing department. The Society now pub¬ 
lish a complete library for Sunday schools, con¬ 
taining 841 volumes; also, the Sunday School 
Journal and Youth’s Penny Gazette. 

The anniversary of the American Baptist So¬ 
ciety was held in Boston ou Wednesday week. 
Rev. Mr. Linnard, of Pennsylvania, presided. The 
report of the Treasurer of the Society estimates 
the receipts of the past year at$4S,150, and the ex¬ 
penses at $48,000. The prospeots of the Society 

Car Warfare. By T. H. Gladstone, E»q With an In¬ 
troduction by Fred Law Olmsted. Authorized edition, 
New York : Miller A Co., (late Dix, Edwards & Co ) 
Mr. Gi.adhto.vk’8 work consists of a series of letters 

originally written lor the London Times. Tlia volume 
given a graphic account of the condition of affairs in the 
turbulent Territory of Kansas, by an educated, well-in- 
fonaed and apparently impartial foreigner. The value ol 
the work is greatly enhanced by Mr. Olmsted's introduc¬ 
tion. Sold by Dewkt. 

a proposition made try me houtu uaronna cuurcu- 
es, to endow a Theological Seminary with $100,000, 
if located at Greenville, in that State, and the other 
Southern States raise an equal sum. 

Official dispatches recently received warrant 
the belief that Brigham Young has fled from Utah, 
as it is knowD he was in treaty with the Indians for 
safe conduct through their country. 

As the trout fishing season is “ about these days” 
it may be well to remind the fishermen that a law 
passed oy tne Legislature last winter prohibits the 
taking of trout in any of the inland public waters 
of the State with net, seine, wire, basket, spear, 
trap, or any other device whatsoever, except the 
good orthodox old method of Izaak Walton, viz., 
a hook and line. Penalty $25. 

Buffalo harbor is open. A dispatch dated 
there on Saturday says:—The steamer Western 
World arrived here last night from Detroit. The 
steamer Plymouth Rock is advertised to leave here 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon for Detroit, although 
there is a good deal of ice in the lake yet. 

The Niagara Falls Gazette says the preliminary 
surveys for the railroad from St. Catharines to 
Rochester, via Lewiston, were commenced on 
Monday week. The friends of the proposed road 
feel confident that it will be built without much 

delay. 
It appears, by letters from the City of Mexico 

of the 1st inst, that Col. Crabhe’s California fiUi- 
busters in Sonora had been attacked by Mexican 
troops, defeated and captured. The prisoners, 60 
in number, including Col. Crabbe, were all to be 
shot by the Mexican force. 

The Boston Traveller says it is estimated that 
the whole amount expended in the business of ex¬ 
ploring and working the copper mines on Lake 
Superior, up to Jan. 1st, 1857, was about$8,000,000. 
The present value of the best mining establish¬ 
ments in that region is set down at $5,500,000, and 
the whole amount of copger produced up to Jan. 
1st, is estimated at $8,175,100. Balance in favor of 
the mines $2,673,100; but if the more unsuccess¬ 
ful establishments be estimated at one-quarter of 
their cost, and this estimate added, the balance 
will he more than doubled. 

Marrtatt'b Works.—As announced in cur advertising 
department, Dkriiv & Jackbox, of New York, have com¬ 
menced the re-publication of Captain Mauuyatt's Nauti¬ 
cal Novels, in a neat, uniform editlOD. The first two vol¬ 
umes— Pktkh Simple and Jacob Faithful — have been 
received. They are issued in astylecreditable to the enter¬ 
prising house Iroia whieh they emanate. Sold by Ds WHY. 

Thk Yonxo Mi.v'.m Magazine.—The initial (May) num¬ 
ber of this Magazine, recently announced in our advertis¬ 
ing department, has been received. We like its tone and 
contents exceedingly, and sincerely trust it may achieve 
as we believe it will fully merit., eminent success. The 
Editor says that it will be his untiring uini “ to make the 
work a complete repertory of whatever is nsetul and note¬ 
worthy in the movements of Young Men in every honora¬ 
ble sphere, and relation ol lile, and steadily exert upon the 
public a healthful and moral influence, improving the 
character no less than pleasing the taste." This design is 
prominently manifested in the pages of Ilie first number. 
Considerable attention ia devoted to the transactions ot 
Young Men'll Socioties and Associations, both religious 
and secular — an admirable feature of the Magazine. Mr. 
McCormick is a gentleman of decided ability, and with 
the aid ol several of the best writers In the country, will 
make his Magazine worthy the support of the large and 
progressive class to whom we warmly commend the enter¬ 
prise — the Young Men of America. Published by Rich. 

C. McCormick, Jr., New York, at $1 50 per annum. 

grandmother at 29 years of age, 
she was 14. 

— Gov Marcy bus left Washington, and the New York 
Express states that he iB going to take up his residence in 
New York city. 

_The Judges of the Superior Court in New York, have 
selected Judge Duer as Cliiet Justice, in place of Judge 

Oakley, deceased. 

_Hr. Gaulin, Roman Catholic Bishop of Kingston, died 
at St Philomene, near Montreal, on the 8th inst , in the 
70th year of his age. 

— Another I’lanet, the forty-third of the system between 
Mars and Jupiter, has been discovered at the Radecliffe 
University, Oxford. 

— The Buffalo, Corning and New York Railroad, was 
sold on Thursday week, at Corning. The first bond holders 

were the purchasers. 

— Great distress ia said to prevail in parts of Russell and 
adjoining counties in Kentucky, owing to the scarcity and 
high price of provisions. 

— The Corning Journal and the Franklin Visitor, two 
enterprising county papers, are both to be conducted on 
the cash plan hereafter. 

— A lady in Owen Co., Iowa, has become deranged from 
dwelling with morbid apprehensions upon the predicted 
collision with the comet. 

_Mrs. Bloomer, of costume celebrity, is now living at 
Couneel Bluffs, Iowa, and still advocating the rights of her 
sexto dress as they please. 

— Udolphe Pouclet, Belgian Consul for Illinois, and two 
others, names unknown, were drowned on the 11th inst., 

ten miles south of Chicago. 

— Twelve tottery ticket depots in Boston, were visited 
by the police on Tuesday week, in six of which tickets were 
found, and the parties arrested. 

— Henry Morse, of Brampton, C. W., tasted of oil oi 

Filibustering Don’t Pay.—That Filibustering 
in the United States is not a good investment upon 
the capital paid in, and the passioD and sentiment 
expended, is proved by the fact that while Ameri¬ 
cans have never yet undertaken a national war 
that has failed, they have never undertaken a 
marauding expedition that baa succeeded. The 
Albany Journal gives the following as prool: 

“McKenzie's 'Patriot War’ in Canada failed, and 
its victims wero transported or shot Lopez's foray 
in Cuba failed, and he perished by the garrote. The 
Sonora expedition failed, and the bones of its de¬ 
luded members are bleaching on the Plains. The 
Nicaragua expedition has failed at last, also.— 
Walker is cooped up and starving, while his men 
are begging their way back home, through New 
York and New Orleans.” 

First Half of May—Weather, 

The record shows another cold half month. For 
the mean of this period, in 20 years, is 53:2°, and 
for this haif of May 47:6°. In 1841 this part of May 
was 45°, the coldest in 20 yearB, and the hottest 
was 57:3°, in 1744. Still the prospect Is not very 
favorable, as both March and April have been be¬ 
low the average heat. Vegetation, however, is full 
of energy, and having rested longer than usual, 
plants and trees work with great power for this 
temperature. The grass starts rapidly, leaves 
shoot forth, blossoms are preparing in the swelling 
buds, and the wheat fields are Baid to give fair 
promise. 

The water in rain and snow was great in April, 
and has been abundant in May so far. In this 
fortnight of May the water measured 2:7 inches. 
On the 5th there fell 1:6 inches. 

The rise of wheat and flour is the agricultural 
fact of this hall month—a very uncomfortable fact 
to the poorer, and not over delightful to the richer 
lovers of fine bread. The reason of the advance 
ia not so plausible as the fact is certain. 

Of the 15 days, rain or snow fell on nine, and on 
the 15th a deep, heavy fog, from the clouds from 
the Lake, setting down npon the earth. The 
ground must be filled with water, 

The Comet is still very kind in its operations, 
and Bhows no bad properties. o. n. 

May 16,1857. 

•There is an older 

Biography and Portraits of Learned Men. 

It ia proposed to publish at Vienna a folio con¬ 
taining large sized engravings of the most distin¬ 
guished men in the various departments of natural 
science, accompanied with letter-press biographi¬ 

cal sketches of each. 
A Scientific Board has been appointed to select 

the most prominent men worthy of this tribute, to 
the number of one hundred, without regard to na¬ 
tionality. The name of Humboldt, as would natu¬ 
rally be expected, stands at the head of the list— 

Beeent Conflagrations, &c. 

A fike at Chillicothe, Ohio, on Tuesday morn¬ 
ing, destroyed property to the amount of $25,000. 

The American Houhc at Rutland, Vt, together 
with two stores adjoining, were destroyed by lire 

on Friday evening. 
Four Btores on Marine Block were destroyed by 

fire on the morning of the 15th. They were occu¬ 
pied by the American Transportation Company; 
Curtis, Mann & Co.; Holt & Ensign, and F. Rand. 
Loss mostly covered by insurance. 

Tub auction store of Thomas & Souls, and the 
bookstore of E. H. Britler & Co., Philadelphia, both 
in one building, were damaged to the amount of 
$10,000 and $16,000 respectively, by fire aud water, 

on the 15th. 
The tannery in Owego, N. Y., owned by Messrs. 

Howe & Lincoln, at Newark Valley, was burned to 
the ground on the 16th. From two to three thou¬ 
sand sides of leather were in the lofts, none of 
whice were saved. The green 6toek in the yards 
was all Baved. The total loss is estimated at $40,- 
000. The stock was mostly owned by parties in 
New York and Boston. 

A very destructive fire occurred in Montezuma, 
N. y., on the 14th. The Auburn American says:— 
The store-houses of Giles Ross, Canal Collector, 
and that of Henry & Titus, together with the Col¬ 
lector’s Office, were destroyed, and when our in¬ 
formant left, a number of buildings were on the, 
but would probably be saved. The loss is heavy 
and the insurance light. 

—,Syracuse papers state that tne small pox is at present 
prevailing among the Onondaga Indians to a considerable 
extent, though not very severe. 

— It is reported that the “Squatter Sovereign” at Atchi¬ 
son, Kansas, a I’ro Slavery sod Democratic paper, has been 
sold out to the Free Shite party. 

— The successor in Congress ol Preston S. Brooks, is Mr. 
L. Bonham, who was a Soldier in the Mexican war, and ia 
now serving as State's Attorney. 

— Five children oi Samuel Cannon, ol Caseumpee, 
Prince Edward's Island, were burned to death, recently, 
during the nbseuoe or their parents. 

— Commissioners of Excise under the new License Law 
have bueu appointed in most counties of this State, and its 
practical operation will soon be tested. 

— Rev. B. Hutchins, of Albion, III., has lost seven out 
of nine children within a few weeks. The disease was 
scarlet lever, in a very malignant form. 

_ A horse owned by Dr. F. Doraey, of Hagerstown, Md , 
died last week In the 45th year of his age. The Doctor 
had rode him in his practice for 37 years. 

— Th« Vicksburg Whig suyB that $96,000 ware subscrib¬ 
ed in that city on Tuesday, towards purchasing a plantation 

lor Ex-President Pierce, to cost $100,000. 

— The people of St. Paul, Minnesota, offer a bonus of 
thirty thousand dollar* to any one who will build a first- 

Wealth in Boston.—The Boston tax for 1867, 
just published, shows about 5,874 names taxed 
over $6,000. The greatest portion of these are 
taxed on several times $6,000. No religious socie¬ 
ty in Boston has a largo amount of property ex¬ 
cept the Old South, which payB a tax ou $287,000. 
There are pastors that pay, severally, taxes on 
property amounting to $24,000, $23,000, $41,000, 
$46,000 and $66,000. Of those who have retired 
from the University, oue Is taxed for $44,000, an¬ 
other for $213,000, and another for $238,000. So 
that the Boston clergy, as a whole, are pretty well 
to do for successors of the fishermen of Galilee, 
and are hardly representatives of the financial con¬ 
dition of the ministers generally in this country. 

From the United States there have been selected 

as follows: 
Lieut. Maury, of the Washington Observatory, 

the philosopher of winds and tides; Professor J. 
D. Dana, of Yale College, author of “ A System of 
Mineralogy,” and also of several Reports of the 
Wilkes Exploring Expedition; and Professor L, 
Agassiz, of Cambridge, whose name and works are 
familiar to all. 

We learnthatthese gentlemenbave already been 
requested to furnish their portraits for the use of 
the Austrian Commission. 

The work is inten ded to be got up in the highest 
style of art, aud will he, undoubtedly, a splendid 
addition to tbe literature of the day, a handsome 
compliment to men of science, and an honor to 
Austrian enterprise.—N, Y. Jour, of Commerce. 

A Present for the President. — The N. Y. 
Tribuno siys there is now on exhibition in that 
city, a chair, (intended for the President of the U. 
8.,) made entirely from the horns of two buck 
deer, shot in Humboldt Bay, Humboldt county, 
California, 220 miles above 8au Francisco. The 
deer from which the hornB were cut were the size 
of middle-sized ponies. The box in which it is 
inclosed is itself a curiosity, the sides being one 
single piece of about five feet square each, from 
the enormous red wood tree of California. It Is 
iu charge of tbe donor, who is a genuine hunter, 
aud who shot the deer himself. He iB about six 
feet high, face covered with hair, and wears buck¬ 
skin hunting coat, Ac.; no thread- 

The “Oldest Inhabitant. 
citizen that Peter Nassau, of Pomfret, Vt., in Wis¬ 
consin. He is called “ Old Crele,” and was born 
in Montreal 130 yearB ago. His memory iB dis¬ 
tinct for a period of 117 years. He was married 
at New Orleans a century ago, aud now resides 
with one of his grandchildren, who is upwards of 
sixty years old. He Is still hale and hearty, and 
does not appear to be over 70. So says tbe Madi¬ 
son (Wis.) Argus. 

Chief Justice Oakley, of the Superior Court, 
New York, died on the 11th inst., aged 73. Judge 
O. was an able aud upright jurist, and universally 
esteemed. John Turner, formerly publisher of 
ihe New York Gazelle, died on the same day, at 
the advanced age of 85 years. 
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Jraip fiitflltgnta. 

Arrival of the Asia. 

The steamship Asia arrived at New York on the 
15th inat Bhe left on the 2d. Passed the Tuaoa- 
rora, from Philadelphia, putting back, having been 
in collision with the ship Andrew Foster, ot New 
York. Captain saved. The Australian packet 
Oneida, supposed to be lost, is safe, having put 
back to St. George’s Sound. Steamship Ariel, 
hence for Havre, arrived atSouthampton April 30. 

The Asln brings 70 passengers and upwards of 
$2QO,OUO in specie. 

The Dutchess of Gloucester, the last surviving 
daughter of George the Third, died April 30. 

John Evetjn Denison was elected Speaker of the 
House of Commons. There waa no opposing can¬ 
didate, The Coolies aboard the Peruvian ship 
Carmen, for Calaic, revolted, set fire to the vessel, 
and all, 200 In number, perished. Those on board 
the British ship Galnarc revolted also and set Are 
to the ship. The flames were extinguished, but21i 
Coolies were killed and wounded before order was 
restored, 

From Shanghai it is stated that a hand of rebels 
had burned Mohon, in a province of Kiangse, and 
15 chops of tea were destroyed. The. .Mandarin 
Governor of Whampoa had sentenced three Chi¬ 
nese merchants to death for having carried on 
commercial relations with the English contrary to 
his commands. 

The exports for March show an increase of over 
£1,000,01)0 sterling, compared with the same month 
last year. Lady Franklin has purchased an Amer¬ 
ican clipper for the search of her lost husband, 
and given the command to CapL McCUotock, 

A communication from Air. Dallas to Lord Clar¬ 
endon announces the presentation, by the Ameri¬ 
can Government, of a silver medal and a sum of 
money ot from £10 to £30 to the Newgate boatmen 
who rescued the crew of the ship Northern Bell. 

The Grand Duke Constantine bad been received 
with royal honors in every part of France which 
he had visited. He was last at Paris. 

The federal conuctl of Switzerland, by a unani¬ 
mous vote, has agreed to accept the proposition of 
the four powers for the settlement ot the Neut- 
chatel question. 

The King ot Prussia is to gnt his 1,000,000 francs, 
for the Swiss will not recognize his title as Prince 
of Nenfohatel. His Majesty resists, aud says his 
enemy shall never compel him to lay down the 
sceptre. 

Dispatches from the French Ambassador at 
Madrid announce that the Spanish Government ac¬ 
cepts the principle of arrangement with Mexico. 
The Queen of Spain's speech will announce the re¬ 
establishment of friendly relations with Rome.— 
An express hopes that Mexico will apologize, pay 
and indemnity, and guarantee the interests of 
Spaniards in future. 

Reports again circulate that the King of Den¬ 
mark will he forced to abdicate. 

The London money market was unchanged.— 
The bullion in the Bank of England had decreased 
£50,001). Consols closed on Saturday at 92ga.jf tor 
money, 02 ja,j for currency. 

Arrival of the Anglo Saxon. 

The Canadian screw steamer Anglo-Saxon arriv 
ed at Quebec on the 18th inst., from Liverpool the 
6th, with four days later auvices than by the Asia, 
at New York. 

The Liverpool Cotton Market had assumed a 
firmer tone, aud prices were fully sustained. The 
Breadsnll Market continued to harden, and prices 
had slightly advanced. Provisions were selling 
at about former rates. Loudon Money Market 
easier. 

The screw steamship City of Manchester from 
New York, arrived at Liverpool on the morning of 
the (ith' Inst, The U. S. mail steamship Washing¬ 
ton arrived at Southampton on the 3d. The Royal 
mail steamer Niagara from Boston, via Halifax, ar¬ 
rived at Southampton on the 1th. 

It was rumored thut a discovery had been made 
of a great conspiracy, to explode on the loth of 
May, throughout Spain. General Santiago, Medi- 
nue and Garrigo had been appointed to command 
the Spanish army in the war with Alexico, and had 
embarked for Cuba. 

The text of the project for the settlement of the 
Neufebatel diflloulty has been published. Its sub¬ 
stance is already known. The Pontifical Govern¬ 
ment has further reduced the duty on textile fab¬ 
rics. The Danish Ministerial diflloulty still con¬ 
tinues. The prohibition is removed on the export 
of gold from Russia, Barou Gros is to proceed to 
China as the French Plenipotentiary. 

The speech from the throne is looked forward 
to with much Interest. It is said that if there is 
not in in a very distinct ptedge of a reform bill, 
Air. Roebuck will move au amendment to it. It 
will probably be carried. 

The Russian treaty wittr Japan is published. By 
it, the Japanese forts of Suimoda, Hokada and 
Nangasaka are opened. 

Advioes from Constantinople are to April 24, 
hut they contain no news of interest. 

CoMMKitouL Invklmbkwk. — Ttre Bioker’a Circular 
states that the Liverpool Cotton Market Is unchanged. 

Liverpool Breadstuff Market steady at slightly higher 
prices for all descriptions. Wheat win 2d per bushel bet¬ 
ter. For flour holders were demanding au advance of Is. 
Corn quirt at about 64 higher. 

The following are the quotations : 

Red Wheat, ; White, t)v.t l@10. Western Canal 
flour, 29*<tt.10s: Phil, aud Baltimore, 30s@3U ; Ohio, 32s 
@12*111. Mixed corn, 34s9d@3fis j yellow, 3.3s6d ; white, 

37*6,1. Provision market general quiet, bard heavy at lifts, 
London money market unchanged. Consols for wtmer 

93*@X. 
American Securities. — The London Times reports sales 

of Illinois 6s at 87 I do 7s 60,84- Great Western Railway, 
Canada, 24X@l4 ; Grand Trunk, (!lj,'F367. 

Bary Items.— “That blessed baby” of Queen 

Victoria’s, saddles an additional £70,000 of taxes 

on the Eugliah people. We rather doubt that the 

rejoicings of the tax-payers at the advent of this 

ninth royal “ responsibility,” are very hearty. 

— Advices from Madrid assure ns that the Court 

Physicians have “indicated the probability,” that 

their Queen is in an interesting situation. 

— The fact that Rev. Antoinette Brown Black¬ 

well's pulpit has been vacated and her church 

closed, has been already announced. The reason 

now tarns up iu the advent of “a little lambkin,” 

who requires all her attention, and for whom she 

is willing to relinquish her “flock” henceforth aud 
forever, 

— And Jenny Lind is added to the “glorious 

army of mothers 1” On the 31st of Alarch, at 

Dresden, she presented her husband, Otto Gold¬ 

schmidt, with a little daughter. 

Sugar Manufacture in New Englanp.—It is 

said that Mr. Joseph Hurd, of Malden, Murs., re¬ 

cently deceased, left a will iu which he gives the 

sum of $5,000 to that Commonwealth, the Income 

to bo expended for prizes to promote and encourage 

the manufacturing and refining of sugar in that 

State. A similar amount was left to the States of 

Alaine, New Hantpshiro and Vermont. Mr. Hurd 

leaves an estate variously estimated at frdm $40,- 

000 to $10,000. It is the intention ot his heirs to 
contest the will on tho ground of incompeteuoy. 

[special NOTICE ] 

WAYNE COUNTY HOUSE SHOW. 

The Annual Horse Exhibition of the Wayne County 

Agricultural Society wilt be held ou their Ground*. at 

Lyons, ou the 3d, 4th aud 5th of June, 1857. $1700 

offered ia Premium* 1 Competition open to the World! 

The Society's Grounds arc spacious and pleasant, and contain 
a Well GR-SOBD Trace for the Exhibition of Trotting Horses) 

LIST OF PREMIUM)*- 

CLASS L—HORNES FOR ROAD. 

No. 1.—Stallions—Best Stallion 4 years and over, Dip. $20; 2d, 
11); 3d, 5. Three years old. flU; 2d, 5, 

No. 2—Matched Golding* and Mares—Host pair matched Gold¬ 
ings Dip $16; 2d, lit; 3d, fi. Marcs, best pair, l)ip $12; 2d,8; 3d,6. 

No, 3—.Single tlehlith's and Mares—Beat Single Gelding, 4 yrs. 
nod over, Dip $10; 2d,K;3d,6. Beat single Mare, Dip. $S; 2d,G;3d, t. 

No. -I—Best Geldlngniind Filley s—Best Gelding, under 2.years, 
$8; 2d, 8. Best Filly, 8; 2d, 5. 

GLASS il.-UOESBS OF ALL WORK 

No. 6— Stallions—Best, -1 years and over, Dip $15; 2d, 10; 3d, 5. 
Throe years old, $h; 2d, 5. Thro years old, $o; 20, 4. One year 
old. $5: 2d, 8- 

No. b— Colts of all Work—Best Golding, 3years old,$6; 2d, 4 
Two years old, $1; 2d, a. Best Filley 3 years old, $3; 2d, 4.— 
Two years old, $3; 2d, 3. Ooo year old, $1; 2d, 3. 

CLASS TIL—DRAFT IIORSES. 

No. 7-Stnlltons—Rest, over 4 years, Dip. $12; 2d, 8; 3d, 4— 
years old, $6; 2d,4. Two years old, $5: 2(1,3. Dob year old, $3; 2d,2. 

No. H—Matched Geldings and Mares—Best pair matched 
Gcldiiige, Dip $10: 2d. 8; 3d, 5. Matched Mures, $3; 2(1, 6; 3d, 4. 

No 9—Coin—Beit Gelding 3 years old, 2d, 4. Two years 
old, $5; 2d, 3. Best Filley 3 years old, $t>; 2d, 4. Two years 
old, $5; 2d, 3. Ooc year old, Si, 2d, 2. 

For the purpose of deciding the merits of Horses, the follow¬ 
ing premiums are offered that they may test tboir speed and 
action: 

CLASS IV—HORSES FOR STYLE AND SPEED. 

No. Ill—Colts Trotting in Harness, Three years old and under, 
that uovor Trotted for Money—Best, $111; 2d, 5. First Day, 
Wednesday afternoon. 

No It—Open to nil Pacers in Harness, that never paced for 
Montty—Best. $10; 2d. 5. Afternoon, First Day. 

No 12—Trotting in Harness by Stallions Four years old aud 
under—Best, $lo: 2d, 5 Alternoou, First Day 

No 13—Open to Horses in Harness, Four years old and tinder, 
that never Trolled lor Money—Beat, $15; 2d, 10. Second Day, 
Thursday Bfiernoon. 

No-J-l—Open to all Stallions In Harness that can Trot a full 
mile in four minutes— Bost, $15, 2d, It). Second Day, Thursday 
afternoon. 

No. 15—Open to Matched Teams that can Trot a full mile In 
four minutes—It-at, $10; 2d, 5. vd Day, Thursday afternoon. 

No IG—Opeu to all Horses in Harness, of any age, that never 
trotted for Money—Best. $20; 2d, 10. Second Day. Thur.-dav 
alls moon 

No. 17—Open to alt Pacing Horses In Harness—Best, $15; 2d, 
10. Third Day, Friday afternoon, 

No. 18—Open to all Matched Teams that can Trot a mile In 
3.20—Bert, $23; 2d, 20. Tnlrtl Day. Friday afternoon. 

No. IS—Open to all Stallions that can trot a mite in S minutes 
In Harness-Best $30; 2d. 20. Third Day, Friday afternoon. 

No.20—Open to all Horses la Harness—Best $23; 2d, 15.— 
Third Day. Friday afternoon. 

The.se trials of speed will be held tinder the immediate man¬ 
agement of the Board of Managers, who will make the awards. 

JUDGES. 

No. 1—Amos Gillef, Syracuse; Win. P Nottingham, Palmyra; 
11. U Hodge, Bloomfield. 

No. 2—Oiks. I) Miller, Petcrboro; Wm. P. Randall, Cortland; 
John N. Smith. Nassau. 

No, 3—J. S. Lewis, Geneva; Jonas White, Auburn; Daniel 
Gates, l'nlmyra. 

No. I—Lewis Carpenter, Auburn; James D. Ford, Newark; 
Bison T. Wright. Syracuse. 

No. 5—James I'm vis, Syracuse; Lionel Sherwood, Nowark; 
John Butterfield. Utica 

No 6—James M Wilson, Wolcott; Joel W. Bacon, Waterloo; 
J. 1 Parentis, Auburn. 

No. 7—Wm. Johnson, Seneca; Joel Soverhill, Newark; Nathan 
Morgan, Victor 

No.Squire M Rrown, KLiridge; D. W. C. Tan Slyck, Ly¬ 
ons; Garey V. Snckct, Seneca Falls. 

No. 9-s.t. \ an Luzon, Phelps; J B. Burnett, Syracuse, Han't 
Jeniton, Galen. 

Antnssiov Fees—Life members with their Families, with 
Carriage-, to tfo) grounds and to terrace stand free. 

Family tickets. One Dollar, admitting bona fide members of 
ids family, with carriage, to the Fair Ground daring the exhi¬ 
bition, All others 12V cents each admission. To terrace stand 
I2L, cents. 

Ejctuajktk Fees.—Lite member? and persons holding Family 
ticket*, ami all others who compete for premiums of $10 ot less, 
$1; $2il and over Sin, $!: $3t) and over $20, $3. 

Tlie extensive .Sales of Hop-es at tile Exhibition in Jnne. l&ai, 
1* a sure guaranty of the exhibition of tho finest Horses in (tie 
State. Dealers from tho Eastern cities are expected lo the pre¬ 
sent. From tho cncoUragcuieut already given, it is confidently 
expected ilial thin exhibition, in point of numbers and excet- 
lcneo. w ill excel all previous Exhibitions of this character, ever 
held in the .State. 

i if A Gas.ac Social Party will be held In Floral }>aU, on 
the . ventngof June 4. Tickets. $t. 

Omcjstis Or Tiir. SoriRTr ron 1857.— I'rauJent—EKON N 
THOMAS, Road. 11 if.lent—Wtu.UK D. 1’JtSRlXE, Lyons. 
Strrrta>y—George W. ritAuar., I.y. a- 7V<voi-vr— Will-.*m IT 
Sissox, Lynns. D. W. C, YaS SLYCK, Ex-President aud Con¬ 
sulting Member, JVtrtdurs —Hi. Graham, Rose; A. G. Percy, 
Arcadia; J. M. Sekyis, Savannah; J. W. Coluss, Sodus; A. 
Hale, Lyons; A Hyde, Palmyra. 

[SPECIAL NOTICE.] 

MONROE COUNTY HORSE SHOW. 

The Monroe County Agricultural Society will bold their first 
Annual Exhibition ot Horse* on the Society's Fair Grounds, near 
Rochester, or, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, May 27th 
uii.l Kfith, 1457- 

Tho Premium List is very liberal, inearly $1,000.) and it U 
confidently believed that the Show will be one of the largest and 
most attractive ever held In this section of the Union. All ad¬ 
mirers. of fine Horses, and persons wishing to sell or purchase, 
will of course attend Ihla display of superior specimens Of vari¬ 
ous breed.- and clots,,., L,| \- noblest of all ittomais. 

Railroad from the City hi die Show Grounds.—For the accom¬ 
modation of situ public, tlio Gene two Valle T Railroad Company 
will run trains between Rocl,ester aud the Fair Grounds, ou the 
days of the Exhibition, as follows: 

rop. the csoonus, rRoa Tins unouNns, 
8 40 V M, 1.30 l'. M. 10.00 A. M., 1.50 P.M., 

11.00 A. M., 3.UU V. M„ 11.20 A. M., 3.30 P. M., 
12.15 P. M . MS P. M„ 12.10 P M , 6.30 P. M, 

Tickets 0, liar show Ground* and return, uni;/ 7V<o,(W,ir craft. 
Tickets can bo obtained at tiro N, V. and K. Railroad Office, No. 
4 Waverly Rlook, at the Express Office, No. 7 Exchange street, 
and at the Depot of the Genesee Valley Railroad Ticket* must 
bt> procured before entering tho cars. 

I. S. llouniK, Ste'y. W HODGES. Pres't. 

A patent taken out in any foreign country and 

afterwards secured in the United States, expires 

with the foreign patent. This is according to our 
patent law. 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
Is order to mxwAro kveht rtusox who may aid in extend¬ 

ing the circulation of the Rural New-Y'orkxti, we offer to all 

(fnchaffrip ciaapmlora/or tir Large fast f'rtmlums prtttiuwdy puh- 

,Y»W.) Ills following liberal Si-Ectrtc Purmicus ; 

SIX DOLLARS rx (’amt, ;,»r $'i i„ Books, at cash prices, 
postage pre-paid.) an.! an ext™ copy of tho Ritual to <,>-v 
non remitting payment for rtrxv or more Yeariv Subscribers,''ac¬ 
cording to our Terms, prrnoas to Ole 1st ot July, l.N',7. 

FIVE DOLLARS ix Cash, (or either a copy of a Ltppencott’s 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World, • r $tt in Agricultural 
Hooks,) to every one remittiug for roitTV-roiTR or more subscri¬ 
ber*, as above, 

FOUR DOLLARS ix (’AStt, (<w a copy of the “Japan Expe¬ 
dition''—price $5—or $5 In other Rooks.) lo every oue remitting 
for THiBTV-Kiciir or more subscribers. 

THREE HOLLARS in Cash. I ■' a copy of Webster’s Royal 
Octavo lflctionnry. Unabridged in Words,— •.'$! iuother Books,) 
j.v.i an extra copy of the Rural to overy one remitting for 
tiiirty-two or more subscribers. 

THREE DOLLARS tx Cash, (or tho above named Dictionary,! 
to every ono remitting for twrstt-fiv* subscribers. [Agents 
can retain tint cash for Spcoiflo Premiums, dednetin... it from 
remittance,] 

To every one remitting for twkxtt subscriber* we will give 
two extra copie* of the Rurai, and the lith anil 10th (or an,v 
other two] volumes of the Wool Grower and Stock Register—or 
a handsomely bound volume of the Rruxt for lfsVi, Iprice $3,}— 
or cither Harper's. Putnam *, Graham's. Uodoy's or tbo Knick- 
otbockor Magoslna for 1.-57. 

'IV, everyone reuniting for rtKTLt.s subscribers, an extra copy 
or Rurai. ami either voltauu: of the W. G. A S. R,—or a copy of 
eillier the 1 iprttgul(utiit, Art);Ill's Mngjulor any other 82 
periodical. 

To every ono rerailting for try subscribers.au extra copy of 
tlio Rural aud either volume of tho W. G. A S. R. 

To every one remitting for six conies ($UL1 an extra copv of 
tho Rubai. 

marriages. 

Ix Ogden, ou the Hilt lust, nt tho residence of tho bride's fa¬ 
ther, by Rev. Wm. A. Fox, CHARLES AYER.of Lewiston, and 
CAROLINE M., daughter of M. 1*. Parker, of the former i,lac 

By Rev. Mr. Manley April 15th. Mr. HENRY I. CARVER of 
St. l'aul, Minnesota, aud Muss M ARY ETTA ASHLEY ot Rich¬ 
mond, Ont. Co, N. \ 

lx Clarkson, rm tho 12th Inst., hy the Ruv. Tt. v Roberts Mr 
JOHN WINDVST and Miss MATILDA BABCOCK, both of 
the above place. 

In Milo Center, Ynte* Co., N Y, May 13th. at the residence of 
the bride'* father, by Rev. F. S. Gaylord, Mr. DAVID ft. Mo 
NAIR, of ScoOsburg!,. I.iviogstoi, Co., N. Y'., and SUSIE B, 
daughter of Dr. John Uatmaker, of the former place. 

OF.ATHS. 
*’T his rosldenev, in the Township of West Oxford, O. W., 

April 12th, Mr. Ll'VIlKK HASKINS, in 1H<- ssiftt year of hi-ago 
Deceased was au old pioneer, beiug otto of rite earliest settlers 
tn the a lids of Canada. He lived a true Reformer, and died 
expressing unwavering conlldeuce 111 the Savior. 

IN Manhcim, ou the 5th tn.«., -Mr STEPHEN BOWEN, aged 
05 years. 

tokte, Cmimtcuc, Ar. 

Rubal New-Yorkbb Orrtci, ) 
KoCubstbk, May 19, 1857. ) 

Tite continued rains, and cold weather for tho season, puts 

everybody in bad humor, and commercial transactions are simi¬ 

larly affected, 

Floob—Extra and choice brauds arc a little more firm, show¬ 

ing an advance of 25 cents. 

Grain—Transactions light and retarded by the bad state of 

tho Canals, preventing receipts or shipments. Wheat shows an 

advance, best Genesee selling at $1,6501,75, nt which prices 

choice lots of Canada are taken. Com and Oats no change,— 

Barley nominal. Buckwheat is inquired offer tor seed, very lit¬ 

tle if any iu market, and price unsettled—will probably com¬ 

mand 75 cents to $1. 

Provisions—No material chnnge, except a slight advance in 

Hants and Shoulders and a corresponding failing off in Butter 

and Eggs. Tho trado in Potatoes is brisk, aud choice white 

Mexicans, Pink Eyes and Nesbannoeks are sold readily at $1,25 

by the thousati'i bushels. 

» Hay still commands $25 to $30 and $31, according to quality, 

with on upward toudency. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. 
Flour, bbl...$u,75@8,2S 
Wheat, Gen...,_$1,65(^1.75 
Best white Canada, $l,f*5(ajl,75 
Com.figcimJLbO 
Oats.  Swmfi'lc 
Barley.$L25<an,38 
Buckwheat.. .74cwi.il 
Iteans.raim 2,uri 
Pens. $I,l)ri(a)l,25 

Meats. 
Pork, Mes .$24,00 

Do. c wt.....$-i,0Ore,9,O0 
Beef, V-i cwt.$3^l)('il7,l)d 
Spring Lamb* each $1,40(0)1,76 
Mutton (carcass) ...$5,40(30,50 
Hams, smoked.l2uiI3e 
SlmnldBrs...lOrmllo 
Cbicketts.llfl5]12e. 
Turkeys.00@12il 
Geese..,..COc 

Dairy, Ito. 
Butter, roll.IStofiOc 

Do. firkin.16(:all7c 
Gheese..12,write 
Lard, tried...OOmil tc 
Tallow.ltkaiTOkc 
Eggs, (locen.12@14c 

noney. box.16 
Candies, box.I3kji7i;t41..jc 

Fruits and Roots 
Apples buslad.$t/i«i(ail,75 

Do. dtiod.$2,i»lfr2,25 
Potatoes.88e<uj$l,26 

IlrnEs and Skins 
Slaughter._ _ fikfnffo 
Calf.i2to]3c 
Sheep pelts.$1,6d@l,75 
Lamb do.lki@X)c 

Seeds. 
Clover bushel.$»',.50(<t;7.lK) 
Timothy.SI.UOtarUK) 

ScNDRira. 
Wood, hard.$1,50(0*5,40 

Do. soft.$'},00fo:4,llo 
Coal, Lehigh.$s „ -.25 
Do. Scranton.*7ri7.25 
Do. Bloasburg ..$5,W 
Do. Shamokia.$7,25v'tr7.50 
Do. Char .... lU; ' 7‘_?t.c 

SoJt, bbl ..$1,63(014,75 
Hay, tun.$25,1134 
Wool, ft fi,.aothrille 
While iish, bbl.$tl,'o;ll,3tl 
Codfish A) quinUI..$1,7.5:4.5,00 
Trout, bbl..'$2,00 

PRODUCE AND PBO VISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, May 13—Flour—The market is more active, and 

prices are without important change. Sales were made at 
$vh)(g>6,>50 for com Ot good super State; for extra do: 
ml All -hi ... if ... fr -- -»c»72.- Si. _. . J-. 

. . ^ __■_ 
Grtvix—Wheat market a shade firmer. Sales, at L>l(5ri64c for 

red Soqthen,; H-kc Doe for white Southern and St Lotiur. 145c 
Canadian spring Rye ia scarce and wauted; sales fair Cana¬ 
dian at 102c. Barley steady; sales at 144(a) HiH^c. Com market 
unsettled; sales mixed Western at 88c til store. Gats 53<ytiiilc 
State nud Western. 

Provtstox 4—Pork market is Srmer and prices betler. Sale* 
at $23.50: j.23,75 for nu s; $12,ACi 11130 for prim.'. Lard market 
i* steady; sales at llwiil.He. Butter dull at lfi(g(24c for new 
•State and Ohio. Choose dull nt Il(gjl2c. 

ALBANY, May 18.—Floor and Meal—The receipts of flour 
(ire quite limited nnd with n steady demand the market Is firm. 
8«les at $-(at) for fancy to extra brands of .State. Ohio nnd Cana¬ 
dian. Con, Meal is held firmly at $1,75,0)1 >7, with onlv a mod¬ 
erate business doing. 

Grain-An wheat nothing lias transpired, and on 'Change bnt 
little was offered Corn it rtither firmer with a moderate supply 
offering. We notice further sales on Saturday of Round Y'eilow 
at 38c. and this morning do. at bOc. In other grains we could 
learn of nothing doing. 

BUFFALO, May 13—Flour—Ohio Extra Do su¬ 
perfine $h.75(5j7,25; Michigan extra Sr.dOidTAHjio. superfine 
$5.7*@7,00. 

Grain—Ohio white wheat $!,60; Do.red$i,l0; Michigan white 
j'.'A; Indiana white fl.dt); ijtinol* winter $l,«t; Ito. spri <• 

Corn, yellow or mixed, T&Qptia. Barley $1,75. 
Oats '«j cant*. 

PROYtatOSCB—Mess Pork No.), $23,50; Do. No.2,$22.1X1; Prime 
Do mmi % ii' *- “•. I • 
1.5c. 
Wh 

20c—Firkin I6f.td8c IlHtnlnirgh cher •,« l2*.„.7d;ie. Eggs 13401 
Seeds—Clover at -d.- umiLw; Timothy St.i'ofaB.' • F 

$1.7.5. White betui.4 $2.25. 
undries—Dried Apples SdriH*.;,32.75. Do. IVacheB 18(a)21c. 

dfx 1 allow, licef. like. Do. Muiren. 10; lie Hides, greon, 
7 ( cr Do. dry, IAiad7c. Sheep peltoWedijl,25. Wool UvriiUc. 
Hops U(ml2c. 

ALBANY, >iat Is.—At W. W. WootroRP’s Bull's Head 
Washington Aveimo 

Beef ( attle—tall at market. Price1-, live weight, extra, $T,UO; 
first quality, $d,5P; second and third, $5,.r<!;u>’. 

Cows and Calves—Ten Iu market Pricos range from $30.7:'. 
35, 40; a'.4. ^ 

Siii-.K,'—221) in market Prices range for shorn at $V(ftt..5,’0 
Swinb—583 iu markeL Prices range from pi.nfi 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW" YORK, May 13.—Beeves—'The Current prices for the 

Ykit, Calves—Extra, d(,,7c.; Other qnatttiea, 3 ;5!jc. 
Sheep and Lamus—First nuaUlv, $UW]2; Oilier Qualities, 

S3.4,\'a.V'd. 
Swine—FirstquaEtr, 7?j.gTj^e.; Other quainter, 'QT’jo. 

CAMBRIDGE, May 13.—At market IA8 Cattle. 140 Beeves, £ 
28 Stores, consisting ot Working Oxeu, Cows and Calves, Year- 
Utigs. two and three years old. 

Putess—hiarket Beef— Extra, $9.5(1: Fir *, quality, $8,00; sec¬ 
ond quality $7,75; Omd quality,$7,1X1; or,liearv, $;,iln 

WOKNiNO Oxen—$li" to $2.". 
Cows AND CUt.VE?—$35, III, 5(1, riO 'D. 
Yr.ARUN,?s—$Xtjj.Od. Two years old, S!5 '38. Three years 

old, $I2/,HS 
Veal Calves—$3,50, 4, .V.vd each. 
Stre ep INI' T.AWtrs—75,1 market. Prices—lit lots. $3, 3,50, 

ft.fflkcA,,.bench ICxtra and selacttons,$S,(KV.t 0. 
Hides—8-.,delri,c. cl IN Tallow fiyiN'ke V* !b- 
1'etTS—$1.7.',.: i,iVI each. Calf Skins 14,n tic. lb. 
Sthne—UiSO at market Prices—Lire weight, sific. S ft.— 

Dressed bogs, U\£llc Shoats. wholesale, Sv:'Ac.: retail 9J»(a 
WXc ^7 ft. 

BRIGHTON, M tv 11 —At market 650 Boot Cattle, 50 Stores. 
14 pairs Working Oxen. 27 Cows and Calves, SriO Sheep and 
Laud's, ,4,S0O swine 

Working i 'XKn— $115. lMvr, l-o. 
Cows and Calves—$2t, 27, .15, 56^?,85. 
Y'earuncs $.vV:O0. Two years old, $36(5)38. Three years 

old, $IS@4S. 
Siieep and Lambs—Kxtrn. $6,50.7@8. In lots $2,75, 3®H 
Swine—7ia.--::e. Retail. 7L(dll0c. Of the ahovu 100 were fat 

hogr, which sold for 'CiiXW*. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, May, 13.—Thu demand tor nearly all kinds of 

Domestic L quite limit'd, but tho stock ,s light and prices are 
without essential change; the inquiry is chiefly 9n super and 
line qualities of Fleece, of which we notice soli's of Mime 45,000 
lbs in lots, at 55c. foi the former and 5\.t/ine. for tlie l itter, all 
6 months; also, 7,' re1,, 11If a. inferior at 47c, Pulled Is rath- 
ot qntet, with a f«lr supply of tho lower grades offering; the 
finar qualities are ,„ light stock, and are firm, sales or ItVkii 
fts iu lots. *t 42(jn-'4fc ns to quality Foreign arrives morefree- 
ly, but there is yet no accumulation of stock, and holders am 
lndili'crcnt ailitts'Clt the n.'W tariff take* effect 'tho producers 
are timid purchaser* a; present and are holding back, auticipa- 
li(tg » decline iu prices (tom present rates.—.V. IaV.(. 

BOSTON, Mat 13—There is tf,y tittle, change tn fleece or 
pulled wool, Thu slock is quire small, with sales of SO,(100 ft*, 
at price* indicating Tory little change-. The sales of foreign 
comprise 178 bales Capa and Mediterranean at various prices, as 
to quality 

Prime Saxony Fleeces, washed. J) ih, 62@65o.; Full Blood 
Merino.flev.-'i c Three-quarteni do,. t\a>53c ;^Half do.,46@4!>c.; 
Common, :«(.qrWO.; Superfine. l l.,;-'A'c.; Pnliod extra, 48fo-a5c.; 
Do. No. 1.3s ,js5c.; Smyrna Washed, 27.7320. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Tcruia of Advert Itlng. Twenty-five Cents a Line, each 

insertion—in mlvanee. Brict and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

Inserted on any conditions. I3C The ctrcnlallbn of the Rural 

New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal iu the World—and is from 20,000 to 30,000 grn-Lr 

than that of any otter paper (ont of New York city) published iu 

this State or section nf the Uuioti. 

^ | AltKOM F AT I’EAS.—lot) bushels, nice, for sale at 85 
It l State St-, Rochester, N. Y. BRIGGS A BROTHER. 

V TRIAS’ SKLF-KAKI N4» REAI’KK AND MOWER. 
The aubscriber has two of thu above named machines which 

he will sell or exchange for LTors, s. HIRAM WOOI>. 
Livery Office next to National Hide), North Fitzhngh, St. 

Rochester, May J3,1S57. 3S5tf 

GE0T10E H. LOVETT, 
D1ES1NK1.K AMD M I.DAL.1ST, 

34 Naanac SrKEttr, New York. 

/"A OLD, STLYkr AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared in the 
\T first style of the \rt, tor XgricuRural Societies, Institu¬ 
tion*, Associations, College*. Schools, Ac,, Ac. 3S5wl3 

Tl NS (It Boxes tt ANTED, foi which 
w'R' scribe is will pay $12 net tnu, deli voted at Utica. All 
Inlormntion given by addrusain.- 

334w3 T. UULUNGWORTII & SON, Utica, N. Y. 

YOUNG GIFi OUII MORGAN. 
Tins FINE IDlHSK may i,e found at all times at the stable 

of toe subscriber, one-naif mile south, of Lo Roy village — 
For color and beauty cannot be easily bnati ii by any other horse. 
Black Hawks not excepted. Term# $lll to insure a foal. 
Mares brought from a distance to remain for a few weeks will be 
well taken care of on reasonable terms. 

Le Roy. N. Y., May, 18.,7. DANIEL WARD. 

MORRIS* PERFECT CHAIN PUMP. This pump, just patf.ntko, is entirely suc- 
tlE3srCH ft works without Morion, never Creeses, and doe# 

not lose a drop of water. The water flows the instant the crank 
is turned. This improvement can he attached to the common 
chain pnmp, and then it is a perfect machine, with which a 
small child can raise water from any dept),. Attachmente, Pumps, 
and Rights for Sate. Full description by addreseiug 

J. B. BROWN, Proprietor, 627 Market SL, Philo, Fa. 

FKKli GABOR Wi UK HOUSE. 

Dry Goods end Groceries Nt rielIv Free Lobnr. 

rPHF. UNDERSIGNED INVITKS A1TKXTTON to bis Estab- 
JL tisliment. The lotton Fnanufactnreid in his Mill, ib wholly 

free labor. A large stock ol Staple fabrics in variety is main¬ 
tained. Refilled and Muscovado SugiiTj, Steam Syrup and W. I. 
MoU-scs, <'offer«, Kicn, .to., on band. Price litis and samples 
sent by mail. GEO W. TAYLOR, 

corner of 5th and Uherry .St*, Plulu, Pa. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 

IMPROVED SHORT-HORNS (DURHAM CATTLE.) JAMKS tiOWEN, will soil at Public Sale, or, Wednesday the 
litth of June next, at Mount Ait,, Philadelphia, a choice Herd 

nf SuOW-liouKB, oonsiatiug of Cows, young Bolls, Heifers and 
Calves, bred expressly with the view of establishing the fine 
Milking ami ea>y Feeding properties or tin, '‘Durham Breed." 
Catalogue*, with Pedigrees, will be furnished in due time. Sale 
to commence at 11 o'clock. 3S5w3 

TO CAKPENTERS. THE PRACTICAL STAIR BC ILIiER—A -Imple anti accu¬ 
rate method of obtaining the fuce-Piold and it* application 

elmtvii in perspectiVo as thu work prourcisoj. Plans one-foo rth 
ftillsize, with Bum* laid down in a plain and simple manner, 
capable of being understood by any practical workman. Tho 
advantages claimed l>v this system are these' having lest Ilr.et 
than any work yet published, wreath* cut square through the 
plunk, and joints made at once, and at righs angles to the sur¬ 
face of the plank, hy which than, is n 'ovtiig of material and la¬ 
bor of at bust fifty per cant. By mail free. NingJecopy, $2— 
three copies, t<5. Address H. C. CORN, Architect and Builder, 
Wheeling, Va. 3Siw2 

ROTJ3NTI3 HILL 

MOTORPATHIC WATER-CURE AND HOTEL, NORTHAMPTUN, Mass H. Hst.STEI', Proprietor and princi¬ 
pal Physician, ft is wall known that Dr. H,listed make* ibe 

diseases incident to WojrtN a speciality; and that many ladles 
who had been confined to their beds for years have been enabled 
to walk from one to six mites dally. His ih a uew system of 
therapeutics which is simple and rational. It gives vitality and 
force to the Innctional powers, and controls the most obstinate 
organic weaknesses with ease and certainty It ia reliable in 
the cure of incipient diseases of the lungs, in spinal difficulties 
mid in many eases lo obviate sterility. The establishment com¬ 
bines tho aovmitages of bring acute for tint treatment of chronic 
diseases of either sex, mid a re sort for the seekers of pleasure. 
Pircalnrs *ent fr.rfre. '•.Motion,-t.i'e," a pamphlet upon 
the treatment, sent on receipt of six postage stamps. 

GRACES ANU FORAGE PLANTS. 
\ PRACTICAL TREATISE ON GRASSES AND FORAGE 

jfjL Hlurits, comprising 

TUEU1 Sjiun.il HISTOltV, COM1 *4Rd TlVK ,VVTIUTIVE 
value, methods of a in vattmc, cuirtyo 

AMD CVJtINO. .ISO THE MA.V.tGEMEMJ 
of GHASS L i\HS 

By CHARLES L. FLINT, 
Secretary of the Massachusetts chute Board of Agriculture. 

1 rot. Svo. $135. 
*.* This book is one of the most practice' and vitinnbie trea¬ 

tises on the subject Of Grasses and Forego Plants ever published, 
and Is illustrated with numerous engravings of the different 
species nnd varieties. On receipt of price tl,,- book will be rent 
by mail free of postage- O'. P. PUTNAM , 11_ 

3S5w2 No. 321 Broadway, N, Y (up stairs.) 

DANEORD S IMPROVED MOWER & RTIAP-RR, 
rp H E SUBSCRIBERS WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION 
J. of tho public to tbe above celebrated Gross and Grain Cut¬ 

ter which they lire manufacturing tor t.te harveatof 1.-57, and 
for which l ■ y will be prepared 00 fll! Older* al an -arty day.— 
For several years this mac <ino has- been nnrirxlieiJ as A 
Mower, and is now not only emoddored, where known, ;ltt 
best Hotter lii list, bnt with the recent improvements made to 
the Reaper anachment. is equal if not super.or for cutting grain 
to any niachim, now before the public. All machine* manttfoc- 
turud and re Id by ns are warranted to give entire a, refaction, 
or may be rertinied after the expiration of n rea-aiabie time for 
Iri i) The undersigned have the Right ,f making and selling 
this valuable implement for (helate <>( N’-vr Vot);. Our terms 
for toe coming sciison will be: For Improved Mower, $i2H; For 
Improved Mower and Reaper, $140. For further particulars and 
descriptive circular-, address It. (' Mi NSON A GO., 

* East BVioinfield, N. Y. 
G W. Bxktow, Agent, Hemlock Lake v y. 

•* Tho tiost rainier or sea cburactcrs snee S-mollcU 
IKdLnbugh Review. RUI’UBLICA I IOV OF M AKRY AT I S NOVELS— 

Library Edition—DERBY Jk.) At'Ks'O.Y X„. IIP Nassau 
St., New York, bare ;u-t ready ti,o first compleo American •.••Ji- 
tiouof the celcBrntcd 

NAITD AI. NnVFI,.S Or CAPTAIN MARBYATT 

There| ha* long been bd active demand among tho thoits inds 
of ad,Hirers ...f this favorite ami charming author, for a uniform 
and readable edition of his popular novels : ihut demand is now 
Btippiitd b.v tho Lt.eof tins new,rod be initial edition; the type 
is open and clear, pa wr aud binding faultless : in sire, mulching 
the new edition, or tTving and Cooper ; each work illustrated 
wjtii a now steel Irontioepiece, and complete in one* volume.— 
Me shall issue two volumes per week, h. ricning on SATVliDAT, 
the I'tii any t 4lav. an widen day will be ruudv 

PETEK SIMPLE, AND JACOB FAITHFUL; 
to be followed in rapid succession by 

THE KING'S OWN. PACHA OF MANY TAl.KS, 
MIDSHIPMAN EASY. JAPHRT IN SEARCH OF A 
SNA RLE Y V tiff, FATHER. 
NEWTO.V FOR8TKK. the PHANTOM SHIP, 
THE NAVAL OFFICER, THE POACHER, 

PBRCIVAL KEENK 
The whole fo he completed in twelve volume*, and during the 

month of June. 
“Captain MarryatPs »ea stories are unquestionably (ho first 

in their peculiar line. While they exhibit. pt-i-Lai s i.ie most 
faithful portraiture of ' e manners ami feedings nf titosa wiioso 
■ bniinc-e i* in grett waters,' tlicy are marked by u qaaintness 
of him,, r, no,! at tho s„„l, tin -' core ‘'tnese o, foeiing, that 
makes them nlpegelher liwlic itf,,',." .Dublin Univ Magazine. 

” < aplaiu Marty alt. writings depict liio hi sea with the same 
fidelity. and with far more spirit, thnn At.v nf the fashionable 
novels portray a rout, aboil, or a breakfast, and we much preler 
the subject as well os the .alums of the nautical novels ; a storm 
at sea is more animating than a crash . >t d imes': we prefer 
a ship,wreck to a rnin At frock lord1- : the -Jy humor of tn- .rid 
sailer is n ere amusing than tne exclusive slang of Bond -tied, 
and a frigate m-lion cv'K np higher feelings anti ..uAl'itie-s Ilian a 
hosiilo meeting iri Battersea Field*—fapuiu Marryalt - pro¬ 
ductions ore happy In more sense* that, one lie employs neither 
the effort nor tho prolixity of (hooper; Ms conception of charac¬ 
ter i. -o .Hcllr and Mucin is Hat hi- personages immediately 
become o„r tnli'na'e .tcqunmtaoce amt astonish Uu by Ihei’r 
faithful resemblunce to whole Classes of tariiigre -imilarly situs- 
tod. Captain Marry,ill’s humor is -a ioreijn—it flown nature T, 
and insensibly r, uniitiutieatc- to the rvailrr the gaycty the author 
seems Itimseif nuiiroitid will,." fWestminstcr Review. 

Price per volume, in clolii, $1 ; library sheep, $125; naif 
calf, gilt or antique $2. 

For sale at the principal Bookstore*. 

Harvest gloves and mitts i—i have, and shall 
keep on hand a supply of tile above, of a superior ouality. 

Farmeis and 1 aim, try morel,an Is will find it to their advantage 
to puiehase of me. Sold wholesale rod retail at the Whip aud 
Glove Store, 7s Stole St. S. A. Ft.LIS, successor to M. Strong 

BKK.Uk! BREAD’! BREAD!!! 
IriYERY Housekeeper who daitgbta ,'a light a_nt, nu- 

j TKlTIOt - Ukxap, should go to her grocer ami get a package 
of JAMES PYLE'S lUEl'CTIC SALKRATUS. Ls superiori¬ 
ty over id) other articles for making Biscuit, ti'nkc, aud Pastry 
of all kind*, cannot fail to bring it into general use. For sale ii 
*11 the i iroceries. Manufacturing Depot 313 Washington street. 
New York. 384w4 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS’ BANK. 
NEW BUIL-DING, 

Corner of Buffalo and Fitzflugh Sti'eets. Tins BANK PAYS SIX PER CENT INTEREST ON ALL 
Deposits, instead of five as heretofore allowed. 
Open troiri 0 A. M. to 4 P. M , am! on Saturday evening, 

May 1st, Lv~. EDWARD WllALKN, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Jonathan Child, 
E. F. Smith, 
W. H. Chenev. 
11. StiUwe)!,' 
T. Ken,,.shall. 

Isaac. DiiH 
Wm. Brewster, 
G. II. Mnmford, 
I- B. S a au. 
W. A. Reynolds, 

J. Harwood, 
Wm. Pitkin. 
G. Byingtoti, 
Kurus Keeler, 
Wm. Kidd 

SELF-RAKING REAPER AND MOWER, OR 
SUNTO-ILE REA-PER, 

Seymour ,(• Aforynn s Pa.'r.n’, Imiiruved for the 

Harvest of 1357. 
cptlis MACHINE IS MORE SIMPLE, and less Untile to get 

L ont of repair, tliau any other SeU-Rtker-is ea-ler for the 
Team than any baud r*ker whic'A ouls to, wide—cuts a* clean 
rod rakes od’ better the,, any other machine, either h,ir,d or 
soli' r*Jt8r. The sire of the bundle roily be reguJatcd by tho dri¬ 
ver with perfect case—lire knife earinot tat clogged—and for 
quality ol material rod workmanship. It ia not surpassed hr <uir 
machine iu the market. For further particulars, apply soon, to 
one of our Agents, or to ou.-.reKes. 

SKY HOUR. MORGAN A ALLEN. 
Brock port, Monroe Co., N. Y. 3S4wti 

WAR OF 1S12- 

NEYV YORK STATE Mli.ITIA. 
riMIK UNDERSIGNED IS NOW PREPARED to prosecute 
L All rlaims of the N"w York S.ate Militia arising under the 

Acts of ISIS, 141:', and April 14, IS57, passed by tho Legislature 
of this State pmviding for tile p .ytneut of lho contingent ex¬ 
penses incurred by the M.litia, ana also pa> for ibeir clothing, 
equlpmobi:.. Ac., tost, eon, .ml >,r !.•>!_,.* *,! in the service la 
It," Maria! 1>;2. As tl,,., time lor prosecuting theso claim* is 
limited, parties intcresied should make applicntim, at an early 
day. The lavgi, experience of the u'alrisicned in procuring 
Bounty Lauds ami Pensions, will enable him greaity to facili¬ 
tate tin, prosecution all claim< «ierusted to Ills management. 
The highest matkvt price always paid for lAud Warrants.— 
Other, » ami 37 West Ondlcrv, Reynolds' Are-ade Aifdn ss. by 
letter or otherwise, ALFRED G. MUDGE, RoeheBtcr, N. Y 

CROWN Sc EJVlEPi'Y', 
Publishers anti Wholesale Bookseller*, 

4« COR.STULL, BOSTON. MASS. PARTICULAR NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS, COLPOR- 
teurs, and all Traveling Book Dealers, or those who wish to 

cuter into tho bualnesa, whether Male or Female. 

YOU ( AN BUY BOOKS OF US, 

Including Historical, Biographical, Religious and Miacoiianeons, 
on belter paper, better printed, and better and more splendidly 
bound, and which will sell lireter, ami on which you can make 
more money, than of any other House in tlie country; and a» a 
particular inducement tn yon, we will pay freight on all packages 
or boxes, as for as New York city or Albany. For tiatalogne, 
terms, Ac., address CROWN St EMERY, 

VS1 wS 13 CotnhiU, Boston, .Mass 

SUPERB DOUBLE DAHLIAS. 
OUR STOCK OF Tins GORGEOUS FLOWER ha* recently 

been much improved by tlie addition of above Fifty of tho 
finest Evousir Fhekcb and Gkiiman I'rl*e Varieties of tho 
poet year, nearly all of which are now offered for the first time 
in riiis country. Strong plants are now ready for delivery at the 
ollowing prices; 

New V-AiumiEs, offered for the first time tills veer *1 each— 
$Ut per doyen. ‘ v 

Lbxmho y.iKif.nss or 1856, 50 cents each—$.5 per dozen. 
Best old Vaju&t£ks of previous years*, all reliable sorts, fino 

romi and free bloonuT*. $.‘1 per doxen. 
Goon OLD YAJUSTIES, $1 .51.1 to $2 per dozon. 
Blanti packet! with care to bear transportation to all parts of 

the country- Catalogues forwarded u» all applicants who en¬ 
close a cent stamp lo prcirev postage. 
firiiwl B. K. BLISS A HAVEN, Springfield, Mas*. 

TRIAL OF UEAPEJIS AND 310WEKS. The trial of reapers and mowers, under 
the auspices of the State Board of Agriculture will take 

place on 

WEDNESDAY. THE FIRST DAY OF JULY, 

1857, at Hamilton, Butter county, Ohio, at which time and 
place the following Premiums will be awarded: 

I. For the beet REAPER. U0 
For the fid best do . .30UU 

II For the best MOWER. ..II"!”" 60140 
For the 2d best do . " 20 IK) 

III. For the be*t REARER A MOWER, combined"HI" 60 U0 
For die fid best do do do ” 30 00 

The Machines competing for the Premium of « Reaper and 
Mower combined." shall both “ Reap" and “ How," in the pre¬ 
sence of the Awarding Committee. 

Competition for the Premtam* is rerpectfnily invited from 
Manufacturer* and other*. In all the States. 

Tho first, or Premium of $50, will be awarded either In money, 
or jrola nieflaly at thd opiioii of the aaccesBfo.! competitor. 

efficient team*Iers will be provided b/tha 

Hmuntou U h point twenty-dve miles north, of CincinTiati, on 
^ Kail road, nnd ia therefore very aeceablble. 

ARDINii CUMMITIEE— flon. Norton *S. Townsend, 
Avon, O.: John Ferris, C^nhagt% O.-, S. G Dyer. Hamilion, O. 
V »• Collett* Lebauoo.O.; David Nevitt*, Lawroncebareh, hid. 
Jos. Barker. Newport, U. By order of Board, 

March, 16,1857 JNO. H. KUPPAKT. Cor. Sec. 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OB, 

Self-Baking Reaper and Mower. 
BEST MACHINE IN USE. 

1 (The first) built in 1852, 
40 Used su' Cf.Mj'ully in 1853 
300 In. dijlerenl States in 1854. 
1.200 Welt distributed in 1855. 
2,800 Throughout ike Union 1856. 
6.000 Building for 1867. 

cpHERE ARE SIX GOOD REASONS FOR THIS UNPAB- 
alleled rncrea-se and greupopularityIbL It i« ,tre-i- »n4 

reliable, and eastiy managed 2d It saves tiro hard foboi of 
baking. 3d. It saves at least another hand in binding 4tb. la 
save* shattering by the careful handling in retries • bestd-re, the 
straw being laid straight, it is welt secured In'the sheaf »nd 
does oot drop in the atter-haudling and the head* are not ex¬ 
posed in the stack, so that the Cralx saving even exceeds the 

bob saving 5th It is a good Mower, being r-ne of the best 
convertible machines in use nth. It has a knife that does not 
choke 

Over SO First Premiums Received Iu Feme Year*. 

Price or Reaper and Mower $.M)—$50 cash balance iu note dne 
Jan. t. I ri.s Rrice 0f Reaper only $tlo—$!(J cash, balance tn 
note a iro Jan. i. I85,a 
For cash 12 per cenL discount from the above prices. 
To secure a Machine, order immediately. Thongh so tittle 

known the pass season, and none ready lor dell very till 1st May, 
yet trot twp-ihirds the customers could he supplied The repu¬ 
tation of the Hachine is now widely established, so that o.WJtl 
will not as neorly •>apply the demand as 2 -in did lart year. 
t^“( ltdef early, if yon would not bn disappointed 
Pamphlets g, ring ,m p.uitl4U,v the OPINION'S OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together with orders, note*. Ac. mailed to spplrcams, and 
prepaid 

tfsf" R B H APGOOD, of Rochester. S. Y.. U the Ganeral 
Agent for the above Macltine In New York, to whom all letters 
relative to sales. Ac., in this State should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted 3fi2wl6 

OT. SAGH db SONS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS. 
NO. 309 MAIN STREET. BUFFALO. 

Pianos and Expo crons from tbe best Factories iu the Union, 
for sale at makers prices 

COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER 
AND SINGLE MOWER. 

.Manny’S Patent with Wood’s Improvement. IN OFFERING MY .V a CHINKS TU THE FARMERS FOE 
the Harvest ot n"7. it seerns hardly necessary to advertise 

them ; but a; this medlnm for an introduction to the public is 
so generally adopted, l take tilts method to inform the farmers 
that a close personal attention to the practical operation of the 
machine the post harvest lias indiicsd me to make several inj- 
provemenr*—these, added to its former reputation, give roe '.fie 
utmost roufildeneH in staling that it now stauds m,rivalled as • 
Mower, or a Combined Reaper and Mower, aud lor harvesting 
Clover Seed, ha* no competitor. I have t large amount of 
certificates Tom fanners who have used my machine besides 
sevrTal Premiums, Diplomas and Medals, awarded by Stars, 
t_ouuty arid Town Agricultural Societies, poiaiiug out plainly 
the points in which it exes',* ill others. Many of these are 
patented and cannot be embodied in any other machine, and all 
will admit how essential and indispensable they are tc a suc¬ 
cessful Combined Reaper and Mower 

With each machine will Ire ftirursbed two scythes, two extra 
guards, two extra section*, ooo extra pinion aud wrench. 

Wan anted capable of cut, ng from 11) to 13 acre* of crass or 
grain per day in s workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Machine dolivered here on the Care $125 00 

“ '• Single Mower. Wood Bar •• - •• uo 00 
- Steel “ •• - •• 118 00 

WALTER A. WOOD. 

Hoosick Falls, April 15, 1857. 
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

3Slwl6 

2r/tA more men wanted as agents to cik- 
culate rapid-seliiug. valuable Family Work*, 

which attract by their low prices, interesting contents, and su¬ 
perbly colored plates- For circulars, with particulars, apply 
it you live Hard, to UR.ViiY ItOWE, No. h<2 Nassau St., N Y.; 
if West, to the same. No 11' V»iu St, tiinclnnati. 377wl3 

M0NI10E COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
cpms BANK. ALLOWS INTEREST AT 1’HK RATE OF SIX 
L per cent per huhnta upon all deposits- Office No. 86 Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Court House. 
CHARLES W DUNDAS, President. 

J. E. PIKRPONT, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bronson. Thomas Hanvey, 
Aristarchus Cbamptoo. Nathaniel B. Merrick. 
Moses Chapin. Nehemiah Osbura, 
Freeman Olaike. George W. Parsons. 
Lotus Chapin. Edwin Pancost. 
Char W. iriuirixs, William N. Sage, 
George EIIwoccvt. lewis Solve. 
Eheneicr Kiy, A]rah Strong. 
William W, Kiy. Leri A Warf. 

Rochester. Fehrrarr 24th, 1857. 373tf 

TF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
l James Sci.LT. Buffalo, N Y. See adverdsetneut In No. 371) 
of Rural Feb. 7th- S72lf 

KETOIll'Srs MOWER, 

* ND MOWER AND REAPER FOR 1857, WITH PLAT- 
fi form for either side or back delivery of the grain. Carious 
improvements hare been made, and machines warrauted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any Information wanted in regard 
to them, or persons wishing to interest themselves (n their sale, 
will please address R. I.. HOWARD. 

S72wtf Successor to Howard A Co.. Buffalo, N. Y, 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO. OFFER FOR SALK OYER 1.500,004) ACRES SELECTED 
Farming aad Wood Lauds In Tracts of Forty acres and up- 

wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credits, and at Low Rate* ot Interest. 

Pamphlets, coutalnicg Maps, description of Lands, and other 
Information valuable to the Western EmlgTiuit, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

35Su' JOHN I’ORNTva, Gen. Agft. Buffalo. N Y.. or 
_JOHN WILSON, Land Com’r 1.1! R. R„ Chic, m 

^ . A* L L L l s’ 

WHIP AND QLOVK STORK. 78 STATE STREET 
, T Rocbeater, N. V. Having purchased the Retail trade of 

what has long been known as Strong's Whip and Glove Store, I 
tntend to make tt tao most tieoirsble place for the purchase of 

WHIPS, GLOVES. CANES AND I'M(IRELiJiS, 
In the city*. I shall keep a arget and better assortment of these 
goods that, has ever before been kept here. 

t.aiiies will find It 'o tlfolr advantage to call and look al my 
assortment of Ktd Gloves 

WAKKFIELD’* HAND CORN PLANTER. 
TS WARR VXTKD fO FI ANT FROM FOUR TO EIGHT 
L acres of Corn in a day. in the roost desirable manner, tf used 

as directed; and is as well adapted to plan ting bean-. Hissold 
bv town Agents* and sent free of charge, in counties ol Monroe, 
Wayne, Seneca, Cayuga, Tompkins, Oswego, Jefferson, Oilcans 
and Niagara, on receipt ot the price—S5, by 

M \V. Sl.MMt AH. Urockpou, N. Y 

N'ORTUKRN CHINESE SUGAR CANE.—Fresh Seed pure 
and genuine, at $1 perth Two pen, tie of seed i*.sufficient 

to plant one acre. Books (It'd pagc*t giving fntl directlono for 
cultivation and tor the mannfia't'ire of Sugar,'24 cema each. 

MoILVAIN .1 YOUNG. Seedsmen and Florists, 
No. 7 John street, Now York. 

Deafness and diseases of the ky k. sciontiflcatty 
and sueoosvfnUy .ivuted by Dr. Y, A1.KI7R, fiti State Street, 

E cheater, N. Y. »3w6 

—(‘thttii'hMitM’iihPuauieiaHpieiaiaujiq/ieiuiauiapianinpqpeianpieiaqiUjaeii/Hi'piqaoqi.nnjmqm,, 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

fainting. After awhile she turned away from ns 
and broke the seal. There were a few lines ad¬ 
dressed to Hannah and a sealed letter to Myrta. 

‘Why, Uncle Nathan,' said Hannah, ‘Brac. has 
only written to Myrta under cover to me; yon 
know they have had a qnarrel, and now I suppose 
he wants to make friends; you can have no objec¬ 
tion to that’ * Yes I can have objection to that, or 
auytbing else that induces Braxton Lf.wts to 
write to my neiee. If he wants to make up with 
his old sweetheart let him direct ills letter to her; 
will you remember?’ said the old man, not a whit 
better natured. ‘Indeed I will, uncle, hut I sup¬ 
pose I may take this down to Myrta?’ replied 
Hannau.” 

“Mr. Whalt growled a consent, and we started. 
I could scarcely keep up with her, she seemed 
in such haste. Sometimes I think it was her mis¬ 
chief that made the difficulty between Myrta and 
Brac., she was so delighted at the reconciliation. 
Beside, she has not seemed the same girl since.— 
Before she was scarcely ever at Mrs. Hkdhk’s—now 
Bhe is there always. She and Myrta are the 
closest friends. I suppose Myrta will he married 
directly after Braxton returns, and everybody will 
rejoice at it, I am sure.” 

H auribt’s mother called her at this time, and I 
turned to look at Myrta. The letter was still ly¬ 
ing unopened in the window, and I was sure I saw 
a tear steal from her eye aud drop upon her work. 
Presently Hannah came in, seized the letter, sat 
down upon the floor beside Myrta, and broke the 
seal. I listened, hut could scarcely tell if she was 
reading aloud. 

T was strongly interested in Myrta’s love affair, 
and half my unoccupied time was spent at the 
window that looked in upon her sitting room. I 
often wondered in my heart if Braxton Lewis 
would be satified with the position Mr. Russei. 
held in the widow’s family. Others might call it 
a brotherly affection, but I believed a warmer feel¬ 
ing possessed the sedate Mr. Russel. I could see 
in a thousand ways his love for the pretty, sensible 
Mvrta. And Myrta—why did she seem so un¬ 
easy if it chanced that Mr. Russia, postponed his 
accustomed visit? Why was her face so often at 
the window until she caught a glimpse of him 
crossing the street, and then was never seen there 
again until another twilight came on. 

[Concluded next week.] 

Kfin AGENTS WANTBX3 
OUlf TO SELL 

VERY POPULAR AND SALABLE BOOKS, 
In every county in tub United States 

Aqenlt can make with our Hooks 

FROM TO #150 A MONTH. 

There arc many persons out ol'employment, who, it they had 
i lit courage to try, • "tUJ do uni fur thrmxiUw and do the publie n fa¬ 
vor by Introducing onr really excellent hooks. 

Teachers, Ntmlmits, and young men of(£000 Atldre.Ai.-Mn make 
luge wages by the sale 01 these work* A small capital—say 
from $lo to $»0 Is sufficient to start with—or. 10 such a« give 
good reference, wc will furnlih book* on commission. Having 
had largo experience tn selling books through agents, we feel 
prepared to give them such instructions n* wUl be very likely 
to insure their success. For terms and catalogue address 

BURDICK BROTHERS, 
No. S Spruce street, New York. 

phillida and corydon. 
[Thk following is one of Fraud's charades, and has pu*- 

rled some of tho wisest heads. Can any of our rdaders 
give us a solution of it ?J 

f graced Don Padre's revelry, 

All dressed in fire and feather, 

When loveliuesH and chivalry 

Were met to feast together. 

He flung the slave who moved the lid 

A purse of tnaravedis; 

And this that gallant Spaniard did 

For me aud for the ladies. 

He vowed a vow, that noble bight, 

Before lie went to table, 

To make his only sport the fight, 

His only couch the stable. 

Till he had dragged, as he was bid, 

Five score of Turks to Cadiz ; 

And this that gallant Spaniard did 

For me and for the ladies. 

To ride through mountains, where my jFirst 

A banquet would be reckoned ; 

Through deserts, where to quench their thirst 

Men vainly turn my Second ;— 

To leave the gates of fair Madrid, 

And dare the gates of Hades ; 

And this that gallant Spaniard did 

For me and for the ladies. 

Answer next week. 

born 1515. BY KKJH0LA8 BRETON. 

[Thxre are several versions of this exquisite little pas¬ 

toral song ; but we follow that of Pkuct, contained in his 

»«Reliques," preferring it to any other which we have Been. 

It was sung to Queen ELIZABETH as she opened her case¬ 

ment in the morniog at EJvetbam, in Hampshire, by “ three 

excellent nmsitians, disguised in anneient attire.”] 

In the merrie mouth of Msye, 

lo a morne by break of daye, 
With a troupe of damsels playing 

Forthe—1 went—forsooth a Maying. 

When anon by a wood side, 

Where as Mays was in his pride, 

I espied all alone, 

Phillida and Corydon. 

Mnch adoe there was, god wot; 

ne wold love aDd she wold not, 

She sayde, never man was trewe ; 

He sayes, none was false to you. 

He sayde, bee had lovde her longe; 

Sbe s«y-e, love Fhould have no wrongs, 

Corydon wold kiss her then ; 

She sayes, maydes must kisse no men. 

Tvll they doe for good and all — 

When she made the shepperdc call 

All the heaveos to wytness truth. 
Never loved a truer youlhe. 

Then with manie a prettie othe. 

Yea and nay, and fathe and troothe ; 

Such as silly shepperdes use, 

When they will not love abuse. 

Love, that had been long deluded, 

Was with kisses sweete concluded ; 

And Phillida, with garlands gaye. 

Was made the lady of the Mays. 

THK ltOCDLKSTKU STONE YARD, T8 WELL STOCKED AT ALL T1MKH WITH THE BEST 
quality ot LOCWORT AND MEDINA SaXI> STONE, SUCh as 

Flutftfinir, Platform. Curb, Hating and Ciaw-valk; Cap* and 
Kill* Vi alor Tablet, Door Sills, of any sue required, Steps, Co- Cing, Well and Cittern Cover*, Building Slone, Ac., which will 

e furnished i istprlt.. notice, and told In the 
beat manner'll desired. We will alto deliver Stone tn any quan¬ 
tity to any place on the Lakes, Canals or Hallroada Thankful 
lor the patronage hordofoip bestow.-il itpoll uk by nut customers 
arid friends, we shall endeavor to merit a Continuance. 

Office and Vnrd In Rochester, corner of Fiuhngli Hi. mid Erie 
Canal. Just south of Court House tn Buffalo, on the Canal op¬ 
posite the Courier lloute and Erie street Depot, 

Orders addressed to cither of the undersigned, or left at onr 
quarries at Lockportor McdUm, will be attended to punctually. 

THOMAS KATH1SC N, Buffalo, i 
WM.W WHITMORE, I.uekport, < 1 r°PrIotor*- 

WM. CARSON, Agent, for Rochester sud vicinity. 

SPALDIWO-’S 

Steam Engine and Circular Saw-Mill Manufactory. 
IMPROVED K.NtUNEK AND BOILERS.—Circular Saw-Mills, 

with cast slcot mandrills mid strong iron head-blocks, lever- 
ect—one sawyerculling I.ikKHVut, inch pine, perlmnr Sash and 
muley Row-mills, with rotary feed,—Rhingle Saw-mills, sell-set¬ 
ting and sell stopping. Heading mills, siding mills, for making 
feather edged siding. Rhluglo milting irmablitaf. Etraw-cutters, 
Ntov ii-Jointers. opoiated by tho foot. Jointing with great rapidity, 
Bedstead and Chair making machinery. Chneks and hollow au¬ 
ger*, Rrenin handle lathes. Wood lathes. Broom machinery. 
Picket fence machinery, Bran Busters, (Jrain Hepnratora, Hori¬ 
zontal Smut machines, and other machinery for Mills of all kinds 
mode on short notice Contracts token for building mills. Cir¬ 
culars with ents and other Information [riven, by addressing L 
A. SPALBINU, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. V. 5s3w8 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 48 letters. 
My 3, 18, 9,37,34 half the people of Israel followed. 
My 14, d, 41, 30, 31 is one of the cities the Lord 

overthrew. 
My 46, 2, 10, 41, 23, 30 is a mountain in the laud of 

the Hivites. 
My 9, 17, 6, 20, 45 is a river in the land of Zebulon. 
My 3, 27, 7, 44, 41 was one of the outer cities of 

Judea. 
My j, 39, 24, 48, 32, 41 had 70 brothers. 
My 33, 20, 19,11, 35, 25 was an idol of the Benja- 

minites. 
My 13, 42. 47, 7 made himself a General. 
My 41, 29, c, 14,10 consecrated his own son for a 

Priest 
My 8, 38, 25, 43, 2, 14, 41 was a son of David. 
My 36, 9, 12, 27, 19 was a cousin of 8ml. 
My 22, 41, 10 was that inquisitive gentleman, Saul’s 

ancle. 
My 14, 41,15, 38, 37 was the eon of a Jezreelitish 

woman. 
My i, 34, 40,17 Solomon says is a good thing. 
My 41, 5, c, 32, 47 was the author of the popular 

phrase “ Tell it not in Gath.” 
My 22, 1, 32,2 is a city frequently mentioned in the 

Bible. 
My whole is a prophecy. Alfred Sully. 
Buffalo, N. Y., 1857. 

ffcSf- Answer next week. 

ELMIRA MUfsIC SCHOOL. THIS INSTITUTION, for Instruction on die Piano, Organ, 
Mcltideon, Guitar. Violin, and iu Vocal Mimic and Harmony, 

is situated in a beautiful valley—healthful, quiet and pleasant— 
mid provides a more Ihovongli course of Musical Instruction 
than 1ms before been offered on this (Yudlnciil. Pupils enjoy 
superior advantages in many reaped*, being Under the super¬ 
vision of Teachers who have spent sovural year* with the best 
masters, and graduated wlih die highest honors. Terms for 
1857. common™ as follows: 

March -Itb, Jtino 8il, September 2d, December 2d. 

Pupil* can enter at any time during the term. Thirty pnpilE can 
be accommodated in tho family of tho Principal, at tho rate of 
Slip err Term—including hoard! tuition, use ot ptnno, washing, 
fuel and light For further psrtioulsrs, and all necessary infor¬ 
mation nddiv-s Miss C, (!. SCOTT, Principal. 

Elmira, N. V, May, 1.S57 BflSniCwo 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WATCHING LOVERS 
TO HER SON# OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. WANTED—In every county In the United Slates.active, In¬ 
dustrious ami euUifprisfiig mini, ns Agents for tho salo 

by subscription, of valuable und tiileresliiiK Book# ; all of them 
being expressly adapted to the wants of every family and con¬ 
taining untiling or a pernicious or injudicious tendency Our 
publications are among the best in the country, and good agents 
can realize a profit from $'i to $‘ p> r day bj engaging in the 
business. A small capital of only t-11 to $5*1 la required. For 
further particular*, address ROBERT BEARS. Publisher, 

SS2w8 No 181 William si rest, Now York. 

BY MRS. 8. WEBSTER LLOYD. 

During the summer of 1854 my husband had 
gone from our home in Connecticut to the little 
town of W., situated on the Ohio river in Ken¬ 
tucky. Finding his business was likely to detain 
him through the summer and fall he had written 
for me to rejoin him, which I immediately did.— 
We were boarding in the nice, quiet family of Mr. 
Lee, whose wife and grown up daughter were very 
agreeable companions. I had been some two 
months in the place and had become tolerably well 
acquainted, especially among the young people ol 
the village, and understood pretty well the likings 
of the beaux and the partialities of the maidens. 
I knew that the junior partner of the Drug Store 
and the clerk in the shop of old Deacon Drake 
were both suiters for the band of pretty JIannau 
Lee, my landlady’s daughter—that John Hardis, 
the blacksmith, was affianced to Mary Yaugutekb 
—that the widow McCarty was setting her cap at 
the old bach who owned the farm across Clear 
Ituu; and I knew, too, for a certainty that the 
widow's handsome daughter was much more likely 
to become its mistress provided the black whiskers 
and blacker eyes of Frank Winters did not out¬ 
weigh the broad acres of the old bach in her 
estimation. 

But I did not know what to make of Hannah 
Whaley, who flirted with everybody in general 
and nobody in particular, and who never seemed 
so well pleased as when she could impress some¬ 
body else’s beau into her servioe and keep him for 
hours together away from his lady love. Hannah 
was the neice of Mr. Nathan Whaley, a morose, 
crabbed old widower, who lived a little aboV'1 the 
village, and whose negroes tilled hundreds of acres 
of the rich bottom lands of the Ohio. Mr. Wha¬ 
ley had been married in hie younger days, hut his 
wife lived only about a year, (Borne said he worried 
her out of the world by his fretfulness,) and he 
had never married since. I didn’t know by what 
chance Hannah became an inmate of his family, 
but she had lived there since a little child. Aunt 
Sukey, the old black house-keeper, had cared for 
her in her childhood and in her later years she 
had cared for herself. Her uncle loved her better 
than any one beside bimself, and had given her 
every advantage of education that W. afforded.— 
He also kept her pockets well filled with spending 
money and very seldom refused any request sbe 
might make. I cannot say that Hannah possessed 
any great degree of affection for her uncle, or felt 
a very deep sense of gratitude for wbat he had 
done for her. She was afraid to offend him, and 
usually submitted to and restrictions he might 
impose upon her—which restrictions, as far as I 
ever learned, were that Bhe was never to enter the 
house or in anyway hold communication with an 
individual member of the family of Squire Lewis, 
the magistrate of the town. 

Mr. Whaley and Squire Lewis were the very 
counterpart, of each other in persona! appearance, 
and the very antipodes in disposition, polities and 
religion. In all local questions under dispute they 
invariably headed belligerent parties. Never on 

MARY ANN’S WEDDING. 

AS RELATED BY MRS. JONES. 

“We are all preparing,” said Mrs. Jones, “to go 
to the wedding. I was going, father was going, the 
gals were going, and we were going to take the 
baby; but come to dress the baby, could not find 
the baby's shirt. I’d laid a clean one out of one of 
the drawers on purpose. I know’d jist where I had 
put it; but come to look for it ’twas gone.” 

“For mercy’s sake,” says I, “gals,” says I, “has 
any on ye Been that baby's shirt 7” 

“Of course, none of Vm had seen it; and I look¬ 
ed, and looked, and looked again, hilt ’twant no¬ 
where to be found. It's the strangest thing in all 
nature,” said I, “ here I had the shirt in my hand 
not more’n ten minutes ago, and nowit's gone, and 
nobody can tell where. I never seed the beak— 
“Gals,” said I, “do look around, can't ye ?” But 
fretting wouldn’t find it; bo I gave it up, and I 
went to the bureau, and fished np another shirt, 
and put it onto the baby, and at last we were ready 
for a start. 

Father harnessed up a double team—we drove 
the old white mare then, aud the gals and all was 
having a good time, going to see Mary Ann mar¬ 
ried, but. somehow I couldn't, git over that shirt! 
'Twant the shill so much; but to have anything 
spirited away from under my face and eyes bo, 
’twas provokin’1 

“ What ye thinking about, mother?” say Sopbro- 
ny; “wbat makes you look so sober?” sayB she. 

“I'm pestered to death, thinking about that ere 
shirt One of you must have took it, I am sartin,” 
says I. 

"Now, ma,” says Sophrony, “you needn't say 
that,”—and as I'd laid onto her a good many times, 
sbe was beginning to get vexed, and so we had it, 
hack and forth, and all about that baby’B shirt, till 
we got to the wedding. 

Seeing company kinder put it out of mind, and 
I was getting good natured again, though I could 
not help saying to myself every few minutes, “what 
could have become of that shirt?” till at last they 
stood up to be married, and I forgot all about it. 

Mary Ann was a real modest creature, and was 
mor'n hull frightened to death wheu ahe came in¬ 
to the room with Stephen, and the minister told 
them to jlne hands. She first guvo her left hand 
to Stephen. “Your other hand,” says the minis¬ 
ter; and poor Steve, he was so bashful, t.nO, he 
did'nt know wbat he was about; he thought ’twas 
his mistake, and that the minister meant him, so 
he gave Mary Ann his left. hand. That wouldn't 
do, any way, a left-handed marriage all around; 
but by this time they didn’t know wliftt they were 
about, and Mary Ann joined her right hand to his 
left, then her left with his right, then both their 
hands again, until I was all of a fidget, and tho’fc 
they would never get fixed. 

Mary Ann looked an red as a turkey, and to make 
matters worse, ahe began to cough, to turn it off, I 
sup|iose, and called for a glass of water. The min¬ 
ister had just been drinking, arid the tumbler stood 
right there, und 1 was so uei vons, and in such a 
hurry to see it all over with, I ketched up the tum¬ 
bler and run with it. to her, for I thought to good- 
uess she was going to faint. She undertook to 
drink—I don’t know how it happened, but the 
tumbler slipped, and graeiomj me, if between us 
we didn’t spill the water all over the collar and 
dress. 

1 was dreadfully flustered, I for thought it looked 
as though it. was my fault and the first thing I did 
was to out with my handkerchief and give it to 
Mary Ann; it, was nicely done up, aud she took it. 
The folks had held in pretty well up to this time, 
but then mich a giggle and laugh ax there was.— 
I didn't know what had given them such a start, 
till I lookeil and seen that I'd giot Mary Ann that 
baby's shirt /” 

Here Mrs. Joucb, who is a very fleshy woman, un¬ 
dulated and shook like a mighty jelly, with her 
mirth, and it was some time before she could pro¬ 
ceed with her narrative. 

"Why," said she, with tears oflaughter running 
down her cheeks, “ I’d tucked it into my dress for 
a ’kerchief. That came from being ubsent minded 
and In a fldglt.” 

“And Mary Ann and Stephen—were they mar¬ 
ried after all ?” 

“ Dear me, yes,” said Mrs. Jones, “and it turned 
out to be the gayest wedding that I ever attended.” 

“And the baby’s Hhirt, Mrs. Jones?” 
"La me,” said Mrs. Jones, “how young folks do 

ask questions. Everybody agreed I ought to make 
Mary Ann a present ou't.” 

"Well, Mrs. Jones ?” 
“Well,” said Mrs. Jones, “’twant long’foro she 

had a use for it.” And that’s the end of the story. 

MORGAN HOUSE, GENERAL GIF FORD, Jr. 
rpnls BEAUTIPUL HORSE !$ camIng three year* old Col- 
JL or, chestnut. Is I6J4 bunds ; weighs over l.OOu founds. Is 
thought by good Judges to be in no wny Inferior, and in many 
respect* superior, to bis splendid sire, General Gifford. 

GekBRAl GirroBP. Jr., will stand at the Stable of tho subscri¬ 
ber Lf of a mile south of Walworth Comers. Terms, to ensure, 
$12.' Inquiries promptly answered. 

Walworth. Wayne Co., N V. ELTAB YEOMANS. 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS Sc LOUTREL, 

Stationers, Printers anil Book • Binders, 
Have Homoved from their Old Stand to the New Store 

JSTo. 45 Maiden Lane, 
[Wear JV/tssau St., iVrio- York ] 

nr We supply everything Iri our Hue. Orders receive 
383w28 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
prompt attention. 

I am composed of twenty-three letters. 
My 23, 3, 9, 2, 5, 6,12 is a man’s name. 
My 9, 10, 0, 12 is an animal. 
My 18, 7, 11, 12, 22 is a bird. 
My 14, 7, 10,18, 19, 21, 9, 8 is a woman’s name. 
My 10, 8, 0, 5, 2, 12 is a fisb. 
My 20, 11, 7, 10,12, 22, 20 is a vegetable. 
My 20, 16, 8, 12, 6 is a musical instrument. 
My 14, 9, 8,12, 22 is a mechanical instrument. 
My 11, 15, 5 is a part of the human body. 
My 18, 7, 11, 13, 21, 22 is a farming implement. 
My 18, 7, 2, 18, 0,13, 16, 21, 22 is a reptile. 
My 9, 22, 8, 4 is a metal. 
My 18, 3,7, 12 is a kind of grain. 
My 13,10, 22 is a cubic body. 
My 1, 7, 19,17 is a snare or trap. 

My whole is what everybody should possess. 
Newark, N. Y,, 1867. L F. 

Answer next week. 

J. SAGE A SONS, 
LITHOGRAPHERS AND ENGRAVERS. 

20a Main Stiltzt, BurvALO, 

OVER S A- CY EDS MUSIC STORE. 

HOYS’ TAILOR. BOYS’ CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MADE 
to order In the test manner and In tile most fashionable stylo 

at rery low onus. Particular att utlon paid ro cutting lor men 
or boys W. W. PARSKl.LS at CLARKSON'S, 

382wff) 211 ami *7 Arcade Haller)'. Rochester. 

APPLE GRAFTS l APPLE CRAFTSt 

tn AAA ON SELECTED STOCJC— Wu offer for Sale 
OvjUwU fill,IKK) Apple Urafls, <111 to fill choice varieties, 
grafted and put up expressly for onr own use. Apply immedi¬ 
ately. BBNJAMIN FlRlf A SUN, 

382tf West End Nurseries. Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

COLUMBIAN UUANO. 
[PERUVIAN OITANO, Government Brand and Weight 
. Superphosphate of Lime. 
Hone dust. 

For sale by A LONGETT, 
382w( No 31 Cliff M, eorner of Fnlton, Now York. 

O I. (MITT A: V.VIli»8 WESTCHESTER FARM SCHOOL. Mount Vernon, West¬ 
chester Co., Now York. Instruction given in Practical 

and Scientific Agriculture. Circulars will he sent on applica¬ 
tion oa above. For -Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. COMMERCIAL AGENTS WAN I'KU— Able and honest men 
J from New England or New York. 
3*2tf A. W. HARRISON, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Two persons, A. and B., traded in company, 
buying goods to the amount of $2,000, in the pur¬ 
chase of which A paid more than B, and B. paid 
-I’m sure I don’t know how much. They then 
sold the goods for ready money, gaining theroby 
four hundred per cent, on the first cost. They di¬ 
vided the gaiu between them iu proportion to the 
money that each paid In buying the goods. A 
says to B, my part of tfie gain is really a handsome 
sum of money. I wish I had as many sums as 
your part contains dollars; I should then have 
$15,300,000. Pray tell me each mau’s share of the 
stock in purchasing the goods? r. 

Hour let Hill, Onondaga Co., N. Y., 185T. 

45#' Answer next week. 

1*FASTER ! PLASTER !! 
I WILL SELT. NICK, lino ground PLASTER, ftt my mill, at $2 75 

per tun. Said mill is situated 11 tniles west of Rochester, 
miles south-west of Harford's Inn, aud 21* from Churchville. 

Riga, N. V . April 27, 1837. lASiwJI E. M. HARMON. 

WANTED, AGENTS—To HULL Stull Platk E.viiuav- 
i.xos, including ilia beautifully illiistroicd engraving ol tiro 

"Lonn's Piliykii and Tut Comm a sun tor C An active person, 
with a small capital, can make $10 to $fill per month. For par¬ 
ticulars address H. ll. MULFORD, 

3S3wit No. 1U7 Broadway. New-York. 

(IKEAT 8AI.K OF I’lIKE IIUKO STOCK I 

WISHING TO BE FROM HOMB SEVERAL MONTHS 
thu present ami coming year. 1 shall sell by auction, at 

my rHsidi'iii-K in,or Aurora, Cayuga Co., N. Y , on THURSDAY. 
Jnne I Ith, 1K57.(sale to commuuce at I o'clock, P. M ,|my entire 
Herd of StKiKT-uoiiNKD Cattlb, vi*„ Three Buffs ami Eight 
Cows and lliilfara Also, Seventeen Suffolk and Two Berkshire 
HotP*. and Two young Black Hawk Htallloiis Catalogues can 
now- be had by applying to tno by mall. All my stuck havo per- 
fact Pedigree, and am equal. If not superior, to utty similar lot 
ever offered tor sale. 

TUGS. (KlULD, Aurora, Cnynga Co., N. Y. 
M. B. Kerr, Auctioneer. Itslwteow Answer to Arithmetical Enigma in No. 384:— 

What is oue-third and half of a third ol ten. 

Answer to Enigma in 384:—The Letter E. 

Answer to l’oetical Enigma in 384:—The Hy¬ 
draulic Ram. 

KHDZIlil’S 

LAKE, KAIN AND liIVKK WATER FILTERS. 
IAVK BEEN IN USE FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, AND IN 

all parti of the United Slates and tho Cnnadas, have given 
10 highest satisfaction. Tlvy are scientific in their construe- 
du, Portable, Durable and Cheap. For Circulars with purticu- 
,rs, address J. K. CIIRNKY A CO., 
fiSloowtf Rochester, N. Y. 

One evening, after a weary march through the 
desert, Mahommed, camping with his followers 
overheard one of them saying, “ I will unloose my 
camel and commit it to God,” on which he took 
him up and said, “ Friend, tie thy camel and com¬ 
mit it to God.” 

Jamshid was the first person who wore rings on 
his lingers, and these he wore only on his left hand. 
When asked why he did not ornament the right 
hand, which is the superior, he answered, “Suffi¬ 
cient for the right is the ornament of bring right," 

Justice consists in doing men no Injury; de¬ 
cency, iu giving them no offense; politeness, in 
making all our acts agreeable; philanthropy, in 
doing good in an agreeable, decent, und just 
manner. 

Hannah More said to Horace Walpole:—“If I 
wanted to punish an enemy it should be by fasten¬ 
ing on liint the trouble of constantly hating some 
body.” 

There is much virtue which is like the juice of 
the grape, which has to be squeezed beforoyou get 
it; not like the generous drop of the honey-comb, 
distilling willingly and freely. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YOKKER, 
TtlK LK.vniNO WKKKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS rUBLISIlKD XVKHV SATURDAY 

IIY I>. n. T. MOOIIE, ROCHESTER, N. T. 

Office, Union Itullillngis Opposite tl»c Court. House. 

Two Dollars a Yraii — $1 for six month*. To Clubs and 

A grill* a» follow# Threw Copius one year, for F' I Nix Copies 

(and ono to Agent 01 getter up of dab.) fox $10; Ten Cople* (and 

ono to Agent,) for $15, and any additional number at the saum 

rate. ($1,50 per ropy.) A* wo are obliged to pre pay tho Ameri¬ 

can postage on papers sent to the British Fruvlnces, onr ( ana- 

dtnn agents and frieudu must add 12J4 cents per copy to tho 

club rates or tho Kuhai- 
V Tna pontage mi tho Kukaj. is only BKi cento per quarter to 

any part of tlita Hut*, (except Monroe connty. where II go«» 

free,) and G,t* cents to any occUonot tho Dulled State#—payable 

quarterly In advance at the office where received. 

gy SnbftctTbor* wishing their paper* changed from one Post 

Office to another, should bo particular In specify ing the officeo 

at which they are now received. 

ADVRRTisilfG.—Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 
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than lour consecutive Insertions. Patent Modiolus*, Ao, are 
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proportion of the insects of our country. The 
I manner also of collecting and preserving them,) 
though quite simple and easy, is known to but very 
few. Lettersare frequently addressed toruesolieit- 
ing instructions upon these topics. Under these 
circumstances I have thought I could not do the 
readers of the Rural New-Yorker a more ac¬ 
ceptable service than by presenting them in this 
and the succeeding article with full information 
upon the manner of preserving insects, and devo¬ 
ting a subsequent one to the modes of hunting 
and gathering them. Possessed of this informa¬ 
tion I doubt not there are several persons in dif¬ 
ferent sections of oar country who will enter upon 
this pursuit, and we shall thus be in the way of 
having this neglected but important class of ob¬ 
jects collected aud investigated. 

Every intelligent reader will be aware that it is 
only by knowing their economy and habits that we 
Bhali be able to devise suitable measures for pro¬ 
tecting ourselves from the depredations of those 
insects which are injurious. The combined labors 
of a host of observers is needed to obtain this 
knowledge, and to render our acquaintance with 
this branch of science so lull and exact as the 
wants of the present enlightened day require.— 
Some of the species are very local, occurring only 
in particular districts. Others 

SPECIAL OONTIU1H TOI£8t 

KWEY, T C. PETERS, 
mad BY, H T. BROOKS, 

A PITCH, KWI>. WEBSTER, 
ARTHUR, Sins. M. J. HOL1TES, 

LYSIAN B. LANGWORTHY. 

valuo, rnrity, Usefulness and Variety ol Contents, and unique 

and beantirul In Appearance. Its Conductor devotes his per¬ 

sonal attention to the supervision of Ite various department*, 

and eamertly labors to reader the Rural an eminently Reliable 

Guide on the Important Practical, SctonUflC and other Subjects 

Intimately connected with the business of those whose interest* 

It MAloosly advocates. Il embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 

cultural, (scientific, Mechanical, Literary and Nows Matter, 

interspersed with appropriate and benmtfnl Engravings, than 

any other Journal,— rendering it the most complete Aobiodl- 

TURal, Literary and Family JoCRsal In America. 

tT" All communications, and busInesB letters, should be 

addressed to 1). I). T. MOOKK/Rnchestei, N. Y 

For Terms, and other particulars, see last page. 

are transitory, ap¬ 
pearing suddenly in great numbers over a particu¬ 
lar section of country, aud again disappearing «s 
suddenly. Thus it may happen, the coming sum¬ 
mer, that an insect will somewhere show itself un¬ 
der circumstances more favorable for learning its 
true character ttud habits than will occur again in 
many years. Aud it is ouly by noticing aud re- 

ENTOMOLOGY 

Fences will be an important and somewhat ex¬ 
pensive auxiliary of American farm husbandry, 
and intimately connected with the interest of every 
tiller of the soil, so long as our present, system of 
inclosures and divisions of farms and lots contin¬ 
ues. Uauv experiments have been instituted to 
render farm fences less expensive, such as the use 
ot wire, the growiug of hedges and the use of va¬ 
rious substitutes for the material in common use. 
Wire fences aro now among the things “that 
were;” hedges can only be grown after a lapse of 
some years, and the application of labor and care, 
with a prospect, from present experience, that in 
the hands of very many they will prove nearly if 
not quite a failure. Over a large extent of country 
stone fences are out of the question for want of 
material, and where built the frosts of our severe 
winters render relaying necessary so often as to de¬ 
tract very much from their cheapness and utility. 

This state of things has rendered the public mind 
more than usually active ou the subject of cheap 

fences, and resulted in furnishing quite a number 
of different methods for their construction.— 
Descriptions of several of these have heretofore 
been published in this paper, and to the list an¬ 
other improvement is now added in the fence 
illustrated above, which is thus described by the 
inventor: 

■'The patentee claims to have invented aDd con¬ 
structed, alter numerous trials and experiments, a 
tence without posts set in the ground, at a cost for 
material of only forty to fifty cents per rod, and 
which, for durability, simplicity and cheapness is 
believed to defy all competition. It is made in 
sections or panels in such a manner that it can be 
set upon the surface of the ground, and as well 
where the ground is rough and uneven, as where 
it is level. It is so constructed that there is no 
strain on the nails, and the boards are so bound 
and held by means of keys and battens that It is 
impossible for them to be torn off; Such is the 
perlect method of fastening the corners that it can 

he strained to the ground in so substantial a man¬ 
ner as to obviate the danger of its being blown 
down by the wind, as has heretofore been the case 
with portable fences. It can be readily opened at 
any panel, rendering gates unnecessary. It can 
easily be set up in circles or squares, forming excel¬ 
lent stock-pens, as well as temporary inclosures for 
sheep, Ac., and ns it is taken down and put up 
with little difficulty, must meet a very general 
want, and come into general use.” 

Samples of this fence, put op in good shape, 
(several rods of it in a straight line, and also a 
circle,) were exhibited at the Fair of the Wool 
Growers’ Association, last week, and attracted 
considerable attention and commendation. 

A patent was granted for this fence to Isaac D. 

Garlics, of Lyons, Wayne Co., X. Y., on the 5th 
of May, 1857, and Messrs. Garlick & Wilder, of 
the same place, are the proprietors. Particulars, 
and ail necessary information, can be obtained by 
addressing either the patentee or proprietors. 

articles which can scarcely fail of being interest* 
iug and instructive to the patrons of this paper 
and of permanent value to science. 

It is only in their perfect state, (which state may 
be known by the wings being developed, in ail 
those species which require wings,) that the names 
of insects can he determined, whilst it is in their 
worm, that is their larva or growing state, that 
many of them do the most injury. An unknown 
worm must therefore be watched until it has com¬ 
pleted it changes, before its name can be ascer¬ 
tained. And it is only specimens in this perfect 
state that, are commonly preserved in cabinets. 

Many insects vary more or less in their size 
colors and marks, and the two sexes are sometimes 
so uulike, (as in the instance of the common 
Peach-root borer,) that uo one would suspect them 
to be the same species, lienee, to describe an in¬ 
sect accurately,several specimens of it are always 

desirable for inspection. 

Small insects can most readily be transmitted 
by mail. They may be placed, alive or dead, in a 
goose quill or the quill of some smaller bird, and 
enclosed iu a letter or newspaper. The end of the 
quill should be closed with a wooden plug or stop¬ 
per, to prevent its being pressed together and its 
contents crushed in the mail bags, and a small slip 
of newspaper or other soft paper should be rolled 
around it and twisted at the ends to render its safe 
conveyance more Becure. Many insects are sent 
me in this manner, and they generally come to 
band quite perfect. 

Another simple mode by which all beetles, l 

insects which are mostly of a firm, hard consist¬ 

ence, their external covering being shell-like or 
crustaceons uud generally shiuing and of a black 

or dark brown color, may L.e preserved any length 

of time, is, dropping tit on as they are captured, 

mto avia! of common spirits or amixture of equal 

quantities of alcohol and water, and keeping the 

vial well corked, that the strength or the spirits 

may not evaporate. A large mouthed vial or a 

bury. Buckwheat belongs to a family far removed 

trout the cereals; butinthe compcsitionand proper¬ 

ties of its seed, it approximates to them closely.— 

Oue thousand pounds of the grain contain the fol¬ 

lowing constituents, organic and inorganic: 

Starch..415 50 
Albumen,. 65 50 
CoAgti Uble nlbumeD,. 98 70 
Casein, .. 7 gg 

Wuteo,.  36.00 
Sugar ami txtraes,...... <5010 
Oil and tatty matter,. 4 70 

Dextrine and gum,.   16.00 
Fibre, .....140.90 

W*ter... . 
Amount of organic bodies and water,. 964 tbs 

Silicic acid,. 072 

Sulphuric acid,.   0.57 

Phosphoric acid and Peroxide of iron,. 18.19 
Lime, ..     j 77 

Magnesia,.... 5.67 
Potash,.   776 

Soda,. 0 86 

Chlorine, .   0.12 
Organic acids,.. 1.01 

Amount of inorganic bodies,.36 

Total, . 1000. fbs 

The green stalks of buckwheat, as analyzed by 

Crome, exhibit the following result: 

Water,.  82.5 
Starch,.   4.7 

Woody Sbre,..10 0 
Albumen,.,,,.,..   0.2 
Extractive matter and gum,. 2 6 

Total,. 100 fbs 

Buckwheat straw, well cured, is readily eaten by 

most domestic animals, and contains, as above 

shown, considerable nutritive matter. 

5. Soils and Culture. 

Almost any soil will produce buckwheat, but it 
seetns best suited with light, warm lands of mod¬ 

erate fertility. It Is as well adapted as any grain 

to low, moist lands, which dry off late in the 

spring, aud suffer from drouth daring the heats of 

summer, when early sown, grain requires most 

moisture. Itgerininatea quickly, and soon throws 

out sufficient roots and leaves to secure a supply i 

of water, both from the soil and atmosphere. The I 

cultivation usually is simply to plow the land, after to Retain moisture and give expansion to the roots 

green sward, early in the spring, then harrow or and the stock. Take some instrument (I recom- 

gang atthe time of sowing. This grain is often rneuded a pronged hoe or potato digger, or an 

sown on ground infested with weeds, which it is ” old hoe,”) and thoroughly mellow tlio soil—that 

desired to subdue; in that case more thorough is, stir it up about the corn where the cultivator 

1. Its Origin and History. 

Buckwheat, or literally 6<?«-A-wheat—so called 
from its seed resembling in shape the mast of the 
beech—is conceded by all writers to be a native 
of Central and Northern Asia, though the time of 
its introduction into Europe is differently stated. 
Some say it was brought by the Moors into Spain 
in the oighth century, others that it came with 
the Crusaders iu their return from the Holy War 
in the twellth; and, be that as it may, it is certain 
that has been cultivated in England only about 
two hundred aud fifty years. Iu triangular grain, 
arrow-shaped leuves, and fragraur, purplish white 
rowers are too well known to require more particu¬ 
lar description. 

2. Introduction and Product in the V. 8. 

It was first cultivated ia the United States by 
the Dutch on the iiudson and the Swedes on the 
Delaware. It is mentioned among the grain 
products of the former, as early as 1626; and 
Kalm, the Swedish naturalist, who visited this 
conutry in 1,48, speaks of it as found growing in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York. These 
States still produce a large share of the product 
of the country—in 1856, two thirds, or some 6,000,- 
000 of bushels. Iu cultivation, however, is rapid¬ 
ly extending through all the Northern and North 
Western States, and the national product for 1866, 
may be estimated at 15,000.000 of bushels, a large 
share of which is consumed by the producers and 
their immediate neighbors. 

3. Varieties of Buckwheat. 

Buckwheat belongs to the Persic aria tribe_ 
that commonly cultivated is botanically known as 
the Polygonum fagopyrum. Amoug its varieties 
are the blue or “Canadianbuckwheat,” very popu 

pruv.ueti in ii.eir native clime to check and re- 
strain their excessive multiplication. Thus the 
Hessian Fly, the Wheat Midge and the Apple Rark 
Louse,-insects which we have received from Eu- 
rope,—have been and are runniug a career in this 
country unparalleled by anything ever known of 
them upon the other side of the Atlantic. 

This, moreover, ia unquestionably the most in¬ 
teresting field in tho whole domain of nature._ 
The singular habits and remarkable instincts of 
some of these creatures render their history more 
wonderful than any fairy tale which the romancer 
has ever conceived. Others are so curiously 
Bhaped. so beautifully colored, so brilliantly gild¬ 
ed, that persons who are the most stolid and heed¬ 
less, pause to Inspect and admire them; and in 
museums of Natural History, the case containing 
insects is that before which moat visitors tarry the 
longest and scrutinize most attentively. 

lhus, as objects of mero curiosity, as well as 
from the economical importance which numbers 

of them possess, our attention is attracted to them. 
And there aro many persons who have been ex¬ 
tremely desirous of gathering and becoming ac¬ 
quainted with the insects of their own vicinity — 
But unfortunately, notwithstanding tho deep inter¬ 
est aud great importance which it possesses, this 
13 a branch of our Natural History which has been 

ut little investigated. These creatures are so 
mtrmte their species are so very numerous and in 
many instances so difficult to distinguish front 
each other, and the names of those which have 
been examined and described are scattered 
through such a multitude of publications, foreigu 
and domestic, many of which are inaccessible. 

>at our men of science have beeu disheartened 
from exploring a field so difficult and embarrass- 

g. Aud it thus happens that we us yet have not 
even namoa by which to designate a considerable 

INDIAN COHN.—ITS CULTURE 

.... 
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HINTS ON CORN CULTURE, ETC. 

In your paper of the If>th inst., you have an ar¬ 
ticle on "Corn Culture’’ from C. B. C., which con¬ 
tained many good suggestions, though there might 
be something which might, not perhaps meet with 
universal assent. In the first place, T consider that 
usually our corn raising costs ub too ranch hand 
labor. There is no reason to question the fact that 
on soils tolerably friable and free from stone corn 
planters can be iiBed, and in this way a great 
saving made. I have used ft hand machine the 
past two seasons with good success, (I shan't tel! 
you what one for T am not jast, now engaged in the 
process of sharpening a certain useful implement,) 

l and with which a man can easily plant live acres 

may think this looks boyish, but try it. 1 have 
filled up ditches this way, and am satisfied that 
two men will do more thus than three in any other 
with hoes and shovels, and do it easier. Any one 
can see that a common shovel or spade is general¬ 
ly used at a great disadvantage, the power being 
applied to the short end of the lever. a. 

Gorham, N- Y., May, 1857. 

LETTER PROM A CANADA FARMER. 

fails to do so. There is a vast amount oi huh 
lost in idle ceremonies about hills of corn sue i 
as scraping away the earth and putting it back 
again, making little Pyramids, (sometimes called 
"hilling,’’) accompanied with aB many mampu a- 
tions as a mesmerizer would use upon the most 

obstinate subject. ... 
What I mean to advocate, in snort, is this. 

First,—A thorough and complete pulverization of 
soil (I take it for granted that the ground has 
been plowed deep and thoroughly, and the grass, 
if any, buried out of sight) Second, —Good 
sense, and the spirit of the age, requires ns to ac¬ 

complish this, as far as possible, hy 
— a cultivator drawn hy a horse. Third, 
earth is to bestirred often enough to preventthe 

held at Penn Yan last week, (20th, 2lst and 22d 
inst,) as previously announced. The unfavorable 
weather before and on the first day, undoubtedly 
prevented many from attending, and induced not 
a few who intended to exhibit to leave their sheep 
at home. The exhibition, however, though not 
large, was very superior in the quality of the stook 
shown. The universal testimony of competent 
judges with whom we conversed was that they 
never before saw so uniformly good a collection of 
sheep, and that there was not a poor animal on the 
grounds. The show of fine-wooled sheep wub 

especially noteworthy, ami we regret that lack of 
space prevents us Irom giving more than a gene- 

The Weather i,s at last warm, balmy and sea¬ 

sonable, and farmers are not only appreciating it 
mentally, but. performing long delayed and impor¬ 
tant labors with great alacrity. 1 ndeed, the weath¬ 
er has been extremely fine for several days, and 
so warm withal (the Thermometer verging towards 
the nineties,) that, vegetation has progressed rap¬ 
idly. Notwithstanding the cold, backward spring 
—or rather the omission of Bpring weather, and 
this sudden change from Winter to Summer we 
may yet hope for a good and prolific, season. Such 
at least are the present indications. Fruit is all 
safe. Peaches and pears are blossoming very 

and thus far promise abun- profusely hereabouts, 
dant crops. 

The Triai. of Reapers, Mowers, &c., by the U. 
S. Ag. Society, is to take place in Syracuse, N. Y., 
in July ensuing. A pamphlet just received from 
Mr. President Wii.deu announces that, the Society 
will secure the presenoe uf the moat competent 
Jndges; "and, having also engaged as Superinten¬ 
dent. Mr. J. E. Holmes of Newark, Ohio, a practi 
cal mechanic, experienced in conducting Imple¬ 
ment Trials, and versed in the science of Mechan¬ 
ics, we arc enabled to afford every possible facility 
for bringing ont the qualities of each machine or 
implement under examination.” The precise time 
of the trial is notyet designated, hut will vary from 

taking them in the order seen and noted in our 
memorandum book on ground—were as follows: 
J. B. Harwood of Rupert, Vt», and J. T. Stickney 

and G. Cutting of Shot-chain, Vt, represented the 
wool growers of the Green Mountain State hy pic- 
sonting superior specimens. J. C. Taft and E. F. 
Leach of West Bloomfield, exhibited some fine 
animals, and the only ones we noticed from Onta¬ 
rio county. Yates was well represented by J. 
Rai-ai.kk of Barrington, Milks G. Rai alek of 
Milo, and P. Gardner of Potter. Steuben did still 
better, however—A.Y. Baker and 0. D. Cbamplin 

of Pleasant Valley, and Daniel Gray, C. N. Ack¬ 

erman, Julius Sticknky and 0. F. Marshall of 
Wheeler, making a fine display. In addition to 
tho above, were several lota of good sheep, in pens 
which were not labeled, and we did not ascertain 

names of exhibitors. 
The Leicesters were the only mutton sheep ex¬ 

hibited. Mr. Geo. Miller, a noted breeder of 

Markham, C. W„ made a good show in this class- 
exhibiting three hacks and five ewes, all superior 
and giving evidence of good breeding. P. S. 
I kck of Benton, YateB Co., exhibited a line buck 
and two pens of ewes, which attracted attention. 

The attendance at the Show, though not large, 
orna vprv jjood. and comprised many of the moBt 

like a pick-axe, a orow-bar, or an "oiu uuu, - 
when an old hoe is strong and shortened an inch or 
two on the edge, hut pretty wide, you can turn it 
on one side and pummel away to pretty good ad¬ 
vantage; yon will Btrike harder and deeper for 
you dont care very much whether you break it 

or not. . ., . , 
If a man wants to subdue a piece of land, he 

may put on it what he thinks best—bnt if he don’t 
want to get cheated out of a crop of corn he had 
better select deep, rich, dry soil, plow it well, har¬ 
row fine — it should not be lumpy or very stony 
land—and then agitate, agitate, agitatel In this 
way I got, summer before last, 800 bushels ears 
of sound com off from four acres of land. 

Several of these suggestions I have made be¬ 
fore, bnt all that one of my friends can recollect 
of them, is the " old hoe,” and even that he don’t 
treat with the deoorum which so venerable an in¬ 
strument would seem entitled to. u- t. b. 

P. S. When yon go into a corn field, don’t for¬ 
get that your business there is to stir the ground 

and loosen it as deep as you can without injury to 

the roots. Pat that on a board and stick it up in 
the field where the boys can see it. b. 

that the dose be in proportion to the size of the 
animal—for an ox more, a cow less, &c. A portion 
larger than above described, is almost sure to poi¬ 
son, whioh will be shown hy slabber from the 
month, when lard should be administered. 

When I commenced business I was poor. My 
flock of sheep was five ewes and one wether. — 
Soon one of the ewes died, bnt so great was the 
imireaRfi that in three vearB I had thirty-five. Mv 

of meeting Hon. A. B. Dickinson and Wm. B. 
Pratt, Esq., of Steuben, John Johnston, Esq., of 
Seneca, Messrs. Bradley, Dickinson, and others 
of Ontario, Major Brooks of Wyoming (one of the 
many " good looking ” gentlemen who did not 

heed the advice of n. T. B., in a late Rural rela¬ 
tive to taking sheep to the show!) Hector Hitch¬ 
cock, Esq., of Livingston, and many other influen¬ 
tial friends of improvement, in addition to officers 
of the Association, exhibitors, &c. As we were 
only present on the second day, we did not hear 
the address by Hon. A. B. Dickinson, attend the 
election of officers, or witness the Sheep Shearing. 
However, by the politeness of Judge Denniston, 
the President, we have been favored with a list of 
the awards of Premiums, and officers elected for 

ensuing year, which we subjoin: 
PREMIUMS AWARDED. 

Fish Wooled Shksiv—Sort fi ne wooled buck of a ay age, 

J. B. Harwood, Vermont, $50 J 2d, 0. F. Marshall, Steuben 

Co, $ JO : 3d, G. Catting, Vermont, $30 ; 4th. P. Gardner. 

Yates, $20. Best 5 eweg of any sgtS A- V, Halier, Steuben, 
$40 ; 201, G. Catting, Vermont, $30 i 3d, Julius Stickney, 

Vermont, $20; 4tb, D. T. Gibbs, Vermont, $10. Best buck 
3 years old and upwards, 0. Shepard, Steuben, $20 : 2d, 

Daniel Gray, Steuben, $16; 3d,Cbaa. 0 Cbamplin, Steuben, 

$10. Bcgt buck 2 years old, Julius Stickney, Vermout, $20; 

2d, W. T. Reiner, Yates, $16; 3d, Joshua Rapalee, Yates,$10 

Best buck one year old, G. Cutting, Vermont, $.0 , 2d, A. 

Y. Baker, Steuben, $15 ; 3d, J. Stickney, Vermont, 110 — 

Best 6 ewes 2 years old, 0. Shepard, Steuben, $20 ; 2d, G. 

Cutting, Vermont, $15 ; 3d, D. T- Gibbs, Vermont, $10.- 

Bast 6 ewes one year old, J. C. Tait, Ontario, $20 ; 2d, C 
L). Cbamplin, Steuben, $16 ; 3d, C. N. Ackereon, Steuben 

$10. Best 5 flue wooled ewes, with lambs, O. Shepnrd 

Steuben, $20. 
Lono WOOLED SnxKi-.—Best buok of any age, George 

Miller, Canada West. $20 ; 2d, do. do, $15 ; 3d, 0. S.Peck, 

Yatea, $10. Beat 6 eweg of any age, George Miller, Canada 

West, $20; 2d, D. 8. Peck, Yatea, $15; 3d, J.H.Lapbam, 

Yates, $10. Beat buck of any age, first premium, George 

Miller, Markham, Canada West. 

The Sheep Shearing, on the last day of the Ex¬ 
hibition, resulted as follows: 
Julius Stickney, 2 year old buck—Fleece U lbs.; carcass 82 lbs- 

J O. Taft. 1 ;; «• :: \i .. . g 

l }.. •• m „ „ i ..  " 77* 
„ „ 3 “ buck " 18 " 118 

43* 
13^* 

luck turned, for in one month ten died of rot. I 
then poured on a board about a pint of tar, cover¬ 
ing it with about two or three ounces of sulphur, 
and on that about a quart of salt, to be licked np 
by thirty sheep. This dose I gave three mornings. 
Since then I never lose any sheep with distemper, 
always giving a dose or two every spring. 

Marsh ville, C. W, April 30,1857. L. Misknrk. 

Remarks.—The Rural has a large number of 
subscribers in Canada, many of whom ought to he 
numbered among its correspondents. We shall he 
glad to hear from our trans-Ontario (Erie and 8t. 
Lawrence) friends, and trust they will heed Mr. 
Misener’8 hint, and follow his example. 

Pare the foot pretty close; thin the sole in front 
of the bars, but cut no more off the bars than that 
the shoe may not press upon them; fit the shoe to 
the shape of the foot, making it come fairly under 
the heel of the hoof and as wide as yon can have 
it aud get the nails in. Do rot open the heels—at 
any rate cut nothing from /• te frog, whether rag¬ 
ged or not; if you choose you may take a very 
little from the heel of the hoof where it comes in 
contact with the frog, but the practice is question¬ 
able. I think the bars and the frog are intended 
to keep the heels apart; therefore, save all the 
strength you can in the former and do not dis¬ 
qualify the latter from accomplishing its object by 
cutting it away so that it cannot come in contact 
with the heels. Now cultivate the growth of the 
frog hy applying dally either soap and tar boiled 
together, or Boft soap, or urine, which I think best 
of all. Take np the foot, clean it out carefully, 
and make your application to the sole of the fool, 
the frog and the heel. Standing in mud of blue 
clay for a few hours every day is excellent 

N iagara Co., N. Y., 1857. X. Y. Z. 

practices as he preaches. 1 have traveled much 
in Western New York, and have noticed particu¬ 
larly the general (not universal) bad management, 
of the roads, and 1 have often wondered that there 
was not more said on the subject in the agricul¬ 
tural papers. It is my opinion that one dollar, 
well laid out, would be worth more than eight 
days’ work as they are generally performed 
on our roads. There are, however, some excep- 
tions—where the work is well done, and the roads 
yearly improved. I think it would be a great im¬ 
provement if our highway tax were collected in 
money, and competent persons, (say four in a 
town,) elected or appointed for three or four years, 
with a salary, to take care of the roads. The fact 
is, that the making and repairing of roads to ad¬ 
vantage requires more science than most persons 

are aware of. 

Now, what is the process by which our roads 
are generally repaired? Why, to plow np the sods 
at the sides, and scrape them into the middle.— 
And what is the effect? Just the effect that put¬ 
ting yeast into dongh has —make it light and 
spongy. You may laugh, but the effect is precise¬ 
ly the same—only the sods are less plastic than 
the dongh, and as a consequence the road is some 
less spongy than bread, but the fermentation and 
evolving of carbonic acid gas when yeast is ap¬ 
plied to the dough is the same as when sodB are 
turned up aud their vitality destroyed. Every 
farmer knows that plowing np the sod makes the 
land very light and spongy. This will always be 
the case, unless the sods are buried so deep that 
the air cannot reach them. The best and rnoBt 
permanent roads are made with a gravel surface, 
with a clay or loam subsoil, and so long as they 
are kept smooth and sufficiently rounded to keep 
the water from running in them, they need very 
little other repairs. Occasional hollows will 
come, which should be immediately filled up.— 

Mr. Moore :—I was much pleased with "H. T. 
B.’s ” article on Roads, Ac., in a late Rural ; bnt 
I fear his suggestions about Bide walks for the ac¬ 
commodation of "foot passengers,” will prove im¬ 
practicable in some districts, on account of the 
rooting propensities of the droves of bogs that are 
allowed to run in the streets. Some farmers are 
in the habit of making a hog pasture of the road, 
turning ont early in the spring large numbers of 
all ages, sexes and conditions, with the intention, 
I should suppose, by the way they go at it, to “ root 
hog or die.” When the country was new, and a 
great deal of land lying open in common, this 
practice was not so intolerable, but in the older 
portions of our country, where the land is all en¬ 
closed, it has become a nuisance that all good cit¬ 

izens should frown upon. 
In some places it is impossible to set out a tree 

in the road and have It keep its place unless it is 
fenced, being either rooted out by the roots, or 
thrown ont of position by hogs Tabbing against it 

I drew the attention of a fellow, (l 

To Kekf Cohn from Crows:—In the Rural Of 

May 16, D. A., wishes to know how to prevent 
birds pulling np corn. We have used for three 
years, coal, or gas tar, with first rate success, in 
the following manner:—Pour hot water on the 
corn sufficient to warm it so that the tar will spread 
easily. We then fill an old keg, or kettle, about 
one-third full, and turn on a small quantity of tar, 
and stir the corn till well coated. Put in dry ashes, 
or plaster, and Btir so as to coat with that, and 
you are ready for planting. The tar smells disa¬ 
greeable, and will black your bandB some, but 
never mind; in our opinion it is the thing, to pre¬ 
vent the birds troubling the corn. We have had 
very few hills pulled since we have used it, while 
our neighbors have sometimes had one-quarter or 

E. M. Covell, Morganp 

i - - iix 
Julius Stickney. 1 “ owe ,, 

J. B, Harwood, 3 11 buck " 22 
Julius Stickney. 1 “ * ,, !.. 
A. Y. Baker, 3 •• ‘ 
Wm-T. Remor, 2 *• Jr.,4 
G. Catting, l “ ' „ 
0. SUepara, 1 “ ‘ a 

board of officers elected 

President—Hon. A. B. Dickinson, Steuben couny"~ 

Viee Presidents—Silas Hillman, of IJvlngaton Co.; w. 

Stewart Judd, Yates ; H A. PendergM* GUautsuaue A. 
Y. Baker, Steuben ; Elisha M. Bradley, Outaiio ; Char es 

H. Walker, Wyoming ; D. 0. T. Moore, Monroe ; GUarloJ 

Morrell, Tompkins; William Wilson, AUen»ny ‘ B> 

Brown, Cayuga ; L. F. Allan, Kri*J Oh*at« ’ 
Genesee; Hlnup McCollum, Niagara; Walter A. New hew, 

Wayne ; Reed Burnt* Schuyler ; John Johnston,Seneca- 

Corresponding Secretaries — C. D. Champliu, Steuben, 

Wm. D DickinsOD, E. F. Leach, Tbos. R. Peck, Ontario, 

wm. D. Purring, Wayne; G. Granger, Ontario. Record¬ 

ing Secretary—H. T. Brooke, Pearl Creek, Wyoming Co. 

Treasurer—William T. Remer, Yates Co. 

Not long since 
will not call him a man) to a deep hole his hogs 
had rooted nearly in front of my street gate, and 
told him It would be better to ring them, if pas¬ 
ture was his object in letting them rim in the road. 
He said bethought I ought to ring them for him if 
I did not want them to root op the street. That is 
what might he called “ adding result to injury.” I 
would have wrung his nose for him, quickly, il it 
would have wrung common sense and decency into 

his worse than heathen mind. 
Many of the persons who are guilty of the exe¬ 

crable practice in question are very much interest¬ 
ed in the education of the heathen in far and dis¬ 
tant lands, which is all very well, and I rejoice at 
it; but it appears to me that a good, faithful mis¬ 
sionary would find ample Bcope for hia labors in 
trying to enlighten their dark and benighted con¬ 
sciences. I bope « H. T. B.” will give them a lec¬ 
ture in his inimitable Btyle that will cause them to 

and reform, and that speedily- l. f. c. 

more, “ come up missing. 
Ashtabula Co., O. 

times yield to me simpm remeuj - 
warm suds, aud greasing with fried pork fat; hut 
more inveterate cases require harsher medicines. 
A case recently under notice, resisted every appli¬ 
cation, until, observing a prescription of copperas 
dissolved in good ruin, a solution of copperas in 
vinegar was tried, and with immediate good effect- 
It is said that this will kill the worst scratches, and 
a few applications of lard will heal the sore. Keep 
their feet and legs clean and dry, 09 far as possible 

will Beldom be afflicted with scratches. 

the ditches more or less filled up. The process of 
repairing, then, should depend much on the mate¬ 
rial of the road, and the material at command.— 
If the bed of the road be clay, clear out the 
ditcheB, but throw the sods towards the fences, 
then draw on gravel, if practicable, especially if 
it has been graveled before, but at all events do 
not break up the bed or put on sods. If the subsoil 
and surface soil is gravel or coarse loam, com¬ 
mence just outside of the ruts and plow, turning 
the furrows toward the center, and let men emjngb 
follow with hoes to pull each furrow into the ' 
center before another is plowed. Continue this 
course till the roads and ditches are the right 
shape. Perhaps it will he necessary to plow twice; 
if so, commence the second time farther from the 
center, bat on no account take the outBide and 
put it in the middle —that is just the way your 
wife does when she kneads her dough to make it 

light 

Undkkdhaining Muck Swamts. Having no¬ 
ticed an inquiry in regard to underdraining muck 
swamps in a late Rural, and having had consid¬ 
erable experience in such operations, I feel dis¬ 
posed to give our friend L. S. F. the benefit there¬ 
of. First I dig my drains, in the shallowest place, 
three feet deep if possible. Then I put down 
boards, oak or hemlock, and lay my tile on them. 
It Is a general rule with some to put on straw be¬ 
fore filling in the earth, hat I consider it of no 
particular benefit, having tried both ways and find 
that it is labor thrown away. After filling the 
drain I have no more trouble with ik attending to 

repent 
Seneca Falls, N. Y-, May 20,1857 

and horses 

Purging in Calves.—A tablespoonful each, of 
pulverized white chalk and of ginger, put into the 
milk fed the calf, will cure this disease. Stir the 
milk well while the calf driuks, to keep the chalk 
from settling to the bottom of the pail or trough. 
If, however, tho calf is comfortably kept and fed 
regularly, and without violent changes in its food, 
thorp wilt seldom be occasion for doctoring ol 

UNDEEGBOUND DRAINS. 

Eds. Rural:—I wish to make a few remarks in 
answer to L. B. Ford’s questions on underground 
drains. I have bad considerable experience in 
draining, and find that brush drains, in wet, mucky 
land, soon choke np and become worthless. 1 
would advise a good sized tile drain, laid on hoards 
or thick slabs; and it would be better to place the 
ends and middle on brick or pieces of wood to 

There are many other suggestions I might make, lceep t]iem fyom sinking. There ought to be ^ ^ 
and reasons 1 might give, but concluding I have Btraiglit stakes placed lengthwise at each side of 
said enough to Bet some to thinking who are not tliu tjie, to keep them in their places, and eight or I 1 
apt to think, I will, for the present, dismiss the ten inches of brush well packed down on top of I||Q 0 I' 
subject. One word more, though, while I think t]ie tile—the whole being covered with sods or reft^ Vl 
of it. This drawing up the earth with a boe may B^raw V> keep the earth from going through. pure las 
look like small business to many, and it may be if the land is very soft and wet it would be bet- * ^re> 
best, if the road is mach dishing, to use aBcraper, ter to leave the drains open for a year or two, a CU1 0 
but, as a general rale, you will do it much better, spreading what is taken out of them over the en ftr 
nioer and cheaper by hand. There is, however, a field. I have seen excellent drains made in still a ' 
better plan than the above if yon will but try it. Take soils, with straight sticks placed lengthwise to the 10 rCH 
a common shovel ana tie a rope or strap around depth of 8 or 10 inches, and covered with brush. 01 H<’’11 
the handle close to the blade, and let one pull upon Such drains are made wedge-shaped. J. c. ^swe' 

the rope while another holds the handle. Yon Troy, N. Y.,1867. 

Correction.—Tn the last nurnuer oi uw 
is a notice of Home sales and purchases of Short¬ 
horns made by me. Allow me to correct the pedi¬ 
gree of “Camilla,” the dam of my heifer "Gover¬ 
ness.” She was sired by " Fusilier,” (11,490,) and 
not by “Daybreak” (11,338) as stated. " Daybreak” 
is the sire of her father. " Fusilier” (11,499) ’•« a 
son of Mr. B. Thornk’s "Grand Duke” (10284) for 
which he paid in England 1,000 guineas (So,000.)- 
0. lv. Ward, Le Roy, May 22,1857. 

■' »♦* ~ 

Mr. E. Smith, who recently purchased " Duke ’ 
/j I'm \f k lu Clinton, Mien., in* 

iW1 

... 



AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER 

TBEES FOR STREET AND LAWN 

A recent English invention consists or matches 
made of sulphnr and nitre only, without any phos¬ 
phorus, while the phosphorus is applied to the sand 
paper, with which the matches are ignited. In 
order to render the matches water-proof, the fol¬ 
lowing composition is nsed “ Six grains of col- 
ophorium are boiled in four grains of spirits of 
turpentine, and allowed to cool. In a retort, are 
separately heated to abont one hundred and twen¬ 
ty-two degrees Fahreinheit, eight ounces of water, 
twelve grains of red-lead, zinc-white, or some other 
like color, and one grain of phosphorus—the whole 
is well stirred, and when removed from the fire 
the stirring is continued until it is cool; the water 
is then separated, and the residuum is mixed with 
the resinous mass,—this mixture being sufficient 
for five hundred matches. The wooden splints for 
matches are manufactured with great rapidity, by 
means of a machine or apparatus having a perfor¬ 
ated metallic plate, with a steel face, strengthened 
by a bell-metal back; the size of the perforations 
depends on that of the desired splints, and are as 
close together as possible, that there may be a 
very small blank apace between them, otherwise 
the plate would afford too great resistance to the 
passage of the wood. By this construction the 
whole area of the block of wood may be com¬ 
pressed laterally into the countersunk openings, 
and forced through the holes, which are slightly 
countersunk to favor the entrance and separation 
of the wooden fibres. 

The planting of ornamental as well as fruit trees 
calls for the exercise of judgment and good taste. 
Elms or Maples would be decidedly out of place 
on a small lawn, as when they bad attained one- 
half their natural size, the whole space would be 
monopolized by one or two of these giants of the 
forest, ft would be equally foolish to plant the 
Mountain Ash or Laburnum, or any similar tree on 
tbe street or avenue, as it would never attain size 
sufficient to afford the needed shade, nor are they 
at all calculated for such an exposed situation.— 
A tree for the street should be of a large size and 
symmetrical growth, with large and abundant foli¬ 
age. It should be of rapid growth, perfectly 
hardy, and able to endure all such hardships as 
paved streets, and knocks and scratches, without 
complaining. We name a few of the besttreesfor 
street- planting. 

The Sugar Maple is one of the very best street 
trees. It possesses all desirable qualities for such 
a position, a beautiful, bright, straight trunk, 
fine head, and full rich foliage. The only objec¬ 
tion to it is its slow growth. 

The Red Maple and tbe Silver Maple, are both 
The foliage is 

‘ Vegetable Kingdom,'[&nd, as a French writer truly 
says, is the queen of them alL It has been vari¬ 
ously called Dicentra, Dielytra and Diclytra. In 
England and in this country it is now almost 
universally written Dielytra 

-We have this Much Esteemed Friend Moore 
day observed in the Rural of April 18, a lengthy 
article on the demerits of the Muscadine Grape, 
signed “ Columbia Co.-’ Is it not rather singular 
that a man who has so much knowledge, and 
feels so much for the public welfare and safety, 
against Shaker imposition in selling worthless 
Grape roots, Baid by them to be genuine, when 
they are nothing but a worthless Fox Grape, should 
be ashamed to write or sign his real name to the 
document? As for ua, we shall make no statements 
abont any person, kind of grape, or society of peo¬ 
ple, but what we are witling to meet in our own 
proper names, as our reputation has not yet be¬ 
come very noted (by those beBt acquainted with 
our Society,! for selling basswood encumber seed, 
wooden nutmegs, Batatas, Shanghais, Sorghum 
Saccharatum, (Brown Broom Corn Seed,) or any 
other of the late puffed blow-bubbles, that on trial 
soon vanish like the mnlticanlis, as we find full 
employ to deal in truthful realities instead of fic¬ 
tion. And so far as practicable we have pursned 
the course in respect to this said Muscadine Grape 
of letting every person who has eyes and a mouth 

good trees, and grow very rapidly. 
thiD, as compared with the Sugar Maple, but their 
rapid growth makes them desirable and popular. 

The Norway Maple resembles very much our 
Sugar Maple, and when young is a more beautiful 
tree. It grows slow. 

The Horse Chestnut possesses nearly all the de¬ 
sirable qualities for a street tree. It is clean and 
healthy, with fine foliage and flowers, and a beau¬ 
tiful round bead. It cannot be considered a rapid 
grower, but is easily tvanspanted at almost any age, 
and is in all respects very desirable. 

The American Weeping Elm is one of the most 
graceful of American trees. With proper room for 
its development we know of nothing that equals 
it for a street tree. It is not suitable for narrow 
streets and avenues, on account of its spreading 
and drooping habit. 

The Scotch Elm is the finest of European Elms. 
It makes a crooked growth, and therefore, like the 
American Elm is not suitable for narrow streets. 

The American Linden, or Basswood, is one of 
our best street trees. It is easily grown and trans¬ 
planted, grows freely, and makes a very ornamen¬ 
tal street tree. 

The American White Ash is a noble erect, grace¬ 
ful tree, with beautiful foliage. It grows quite 
rapidly, and bears transplanting well, even when 
of large size. 

The lidip Tree, which is our common White- 
wood, and the Cucumber Tree are unsurpassed by 
any deciduous trees for stateliness of form, glori¬ 
ous green foliage, and beautiful flowers. They are 
all th"t we can ask or hope for. Unfortunately, 
both are very difficult to transplant, especially 
when of a size large enough for street planting.— 
For a large lawn or private avenne where they 
can he transplanted when small, nothing can be 
more desirable. 

The trees for the lawn should be of small size, 
as our lawns in this country are generally of very 
limited extent, of beautiful form, and exhibiting 
as much variety in form, foliage, Ac., as possible. 
They should be perfectly cleaD, free from insects, 
and also free from any offensive smelL No tree 
should be planted that throws up suckers to dis¬ 
figure the lawn. All will recollect what au excite¬ 
ment was raised against the Ailanthus, because it 
offended in these respects. The style of the archi¬ 
tecture of the house, too, should be considered 
when planting. A house in the Gothic style, with 
perpendicular points and lines, requires round- 
headed trees to relieve it, to smooth its harshness, 
as well as exhibit it beauties. Any one can im¬ 
agine how sharp and uncomfortable a Gothic house 
would look, surrounded with pointed trees, like 
the Balsam Fir and the Lombardy Poplar. A 
house in the Italian Btyle with horizontal lines 
requires pointed trees to relieve it, and afford an 
agreeable contrast We often see such houses sur¬ 
rounded with graooful round-headed trees, all ap¬ 
pearing very tame and stupid. A few Norway 
spruces and other pointed trees would change the 
whole character of the place, and give it a bold¬ 
ness and strength, so that the moat casual ob¬ 
server would feel the improvement, without, per¬ 
haps, being able to account for it 

MANUFACTURE OF GOLD COIN, 

In alloying and casting gold into “standard in¬ 
gots,” at the Mint, an alloy is used which consists 
of silver and copper, and is in the proportion of 
one-tenth of the entire mass, namely :—In a given 
weight of 1000 ounces of gold and alloy, 000 are 
pure gold, and 100 alloy—of which alloy, one-tenth 
part is silver, and nine-tenths copper. These 
standard ingots are then assayed, to determine 
their correctness; and are next, subjected to the 
annealing process, that, is, tempering them by beat, 
so as to harden them. The ingots, thus annealed, 
are rolled out, and cut into different sizes, accord¬ 
ing to the denomination ofthe coin wanted. These 
pieces, called “ planchets,” are first cleaned, and 
then put, into the hands of tbe adjusters, who weigh 
each piece separately. Those which are too heavy 
are filed down to the proper weight; and such as 
are too light, being rejected, have to be re-melted. 
The pieces thus adjusted, are passed to the coin¬ 
ing-room to be *' milled," which consists in form¬ 
ing the rims. The pieces having been milled, are 
pat into a tube connected with the press, the 
movements of which, regulated by Bteam power, 

i force the pieces into the proper position for receiv¬ 
ing the impressions on both the upper and lower 
sides, as well as the indentations on the rims, all 
being done by one blow of the press. 

The Dielytra Spectabalis is one of the greatest 
acquisitions that has been to our hardy border 
plants for many years. It is only some twelve 
years since this plant was sent from China to En¬ 
gland by Mr. Fortune, the collector of the London 
Horticultural Society, and now we find it in all I 
parts of our country where we happen to travel— | 
Last summer we saw it beautifully blossoming in i 
the gardens on the broad prairies of Illinois, and 
last week we saw many very fine specimens in the 
gardens at Hoboken, and other places around New 
York. It is truly a plant for the people, easily 
propagated, requiring no extra care or culture, 
and making the garden brilliant by its very grace¬ 
ful blossoms. 

Our engraving shows one raceme of the natural 
size, and when it is remembered that a large plant 
will have from twelve to twenty or more flower 
stalkB, each of them with half a dozen or more ra¬ 
cemes, from which hang suspended so gracefully 
the rosy flowers, the beauty of this plant when in 
perfection, may be imagined, but could hardly be 
described. To see is to admire them. Mr. Barry 
says, “What adds immensely to its value is its entire 
adaptation to either house or garden culture, and 
that it requires only the simplest treatment, out 
doors or in, to ensure perfect success. It is a plant 
for the million. In the garden it is as easily grown as 
a common Pieony, requiring no more than a good, 
deep, rich soil—the richer the better. It Is also 
one of the casieBt of plants to multiply—just as 
easy as a Dahlia. We propagate it exactly in the 
same way, viz., by cuttings of the young sboots> 
taken off in the spring, and placed on a gentle bot¬ 
tom heat Plants struck thus, and bedded out as 
are Verbenas, Petunias, Ac., will bloom finely a 
long time toward the latter part of the season; and 
by these succeding the plants that are allowed to 
remain in the ground, it may be had in blossom 
nearly all summer. It can also be very easily in¬ 
creased by taking up the plants and dividing the 
roots in spring, before it commences to grow. We 
feel confident that it will make an excellent win¬ 
dow or parlor plant. A large plant put into a pot 
or box in October, and kept dry the early part ot 
winter in a cool room, where the temperature will 
be about 48c, or just above freezing, and then 
brought into a temperate heat about the middle of 
February or first of March, will in a short time be 
a beautiful object We remember seeing In an 
English journal an account of a plant that measured 
upwards of thirty feet in circumference and five 
feet high, with upwards of two hundred perfect 
spikes of blossoms at once. The shoots are succu¬ 
lent, almost transparent, and attain the height of 
two or three feet The leaves are somewhat like 
those of the Pamny in form, and the flowers are 
produced on the young shoots iu bending racemes, 
each having from ten to twenty flowers. These 
arc a brilliant rose color, and In form resemble 
somewhat a small fancy work-bag. The corolla 

Eds. Rural:—T am a “farmer's boy;” I rejoice 
in the fact Certainly I never found more enjoy- , 
ment and comfort, than I do in my present occu¬ 
pation. I am also a constant reader of the Rural, 
and I deem it a privilege,—after your special 
regard for the Young Ruralist,—to ask through 
the columns of your valuable paper, some infor¬ 
mation respecting the culture of the grape. I 
wish to engage in tbe “wiue business,” and would 
desire to be informed as to the soil, management, 
&o., it requires. Can you, or any of your subscri¬ 
bers, give me information as to the above? Please 
let me know in our next paper, some experience as 
to this matter.—Eddy R.. Penfield, .V. Y. 

Remarks.—Almost any soil if drained will do 
for the vines; but if poor it must be very liberally 
manured, and few soils are naturally rich enough, 
for growing a good crop of grapes. In the “ Gar¬ 

den and Orchard't department of the Rural the 
present year you will find all the information yon 
need about grape culture. In Cincinnati, where 
the Catawba is principally grown for wine, the 
system of pruning and training is different, and 
very similar to that practiced in the wine-growing 
districts of Europe. In a future number we will 
explain this method, as well as the process of 
making wine.-While we are on this subject we 
may as well answer an inquiry whether grapes will 
keep fresh, and the best methods of preserving 
them With proper care grapes may be kept 
near through the winter. The bunches to be 

One of the most ingenious processes for the 
chemical preservation of wood is that of impreg¬ 
nating wood throughout with oil of tar and other 
bitnminous matters containing creosote, and pyro- 
lignite of iron, which holds more creosote in solu¬ 
tion than any other watery menstruum. The wood 
is put into a close Iron tank, like a high pressure 
steam boiler, which is then closed and filled with 
the tar oil or pyrolignite; the air is then exhaust¬ 
ed by air pumps, and afterward more oil or pyro¬ 
lignite is poured in by hydrostatic pump3, until a 
pressure equal to from one hundred to one hun¬ 
dred and fifty pounds to the inch is obtained.— 
This pressure is kept up by the frequent working 
of the pomps during six or seven hours, whereby 
the wood becomes thoroughly saturated with the 
tar oil, or the pyrolignite of iron, and will be found 
to weigh from ten to twelve pounds per cube foot 
heavier than before. The effect produced is that 
of perfectly coagulating the albumen in the sap, 
thus preventing its patrefaction. And the atmos¬ 
pheric action on wood thus prepared renders it 
tougher and infinitely stronger. 

tor several years, minx we nave by no means over¬ 
rated its superiority over any other hardy kinds of 
grape raised, or attempted to be raised in our sec¬ 
tion. Our motto is Truth against Error, without 
any contention, and no backing off the track till 
we see some evidence of our mistake, but as yet 
none hath appeared to our view. We have spent 
much time and mouey in distributing this remark¬ 
able, delicious, early and delicate grape, for all who 
go by their own tasters to judge for themselves, 
and intend still to do it more extensively next fall 
In this we more than fulfil the Golden Rule, by 
doing better by others than we expect them to do 
by us, so tar as letting us taste the fruit before we 
purchase. 

Now, much esteemed friend, please give the fore¬ 
going an insertion ia the columns of your most 
invaluable paper, not as an advertisement, (for at 
present we have no more roots to sell,) but as a re¬ 
joinder to the communication signed “ Columbia 
Co..” as he is an old personal friend of ours. 

Yours, respectfully, J. Lewis, 
P. Stewart. 

New Lebanon, N. Y., May 20,1S57. 

Application of Electricity to the Move¬ 
ments op Machinery.—The following important 
piece of information is from Paris :—“ On the in¬ 
vitation and under tbe auspices of the Emperor of 
the French, Mr. Thomas Allan, of London, has 
come over here to exhibit to a scientific commis¬ 
sion, appointed by the Emperor, an electro-mag¬ 
netic engine of Mr. Allan's invention which solves, 
I am assured, the difficult problem of the applica¬ 
tion of electricity to the movements of machinery. 
Mr. Ailau has received every encouragement from 
his Majesty, and every facility from the Govern¬ 
ment officials. His engines are now at work at the 
engine manufactory of 1L Cail, whither scientific 
men, anxious to test this new motive power, are 
flocking to witness these experiments. Napoleon 
I. was greatly interested in this scientific problem, 
and the present Emperor is not less so, and is, I 
hear, about to order a practical application, as an 
experiment, to a locomotive engine.” 

At this time young trees will be making a vig¬ 
orous start, and tlio cultivator should watch their 
growth, as they will now show the character they 
are about to assume. Young branches that are not 
needed can be pinched off or cut out, and any that 
seem disposed to make a rampant growth, at the 
expense of other shoots may be stopped in their 
progress by pinching off the points. In forming 
the branches for the frame-work of a tree, an 
equality of growth should be maintained, and any 
small twiggy branches that are not needed, should 
be taken off The whole strength of the tree will 
be thus nsed where it would benefit, and not wast¬ 
ed by growing useless branches to be cut away the 
next spring. 

Ab the weather becomes warm and dry, if you 
have not already mulched your young trees, it will 
be necessary to do it, without further delay, or 
very likely many will droop, become much injured, 
and perhaps die outright. If you see signs of flag¬ 
ging in any of your trees, loosen the soil around 
such, and give them a thorough watering, root and 
branch. Then cover the surface uround the treo 
with a good coating of coarse manure, and pruno 
quite close, and you will probably save tbe treep. 
At all events you will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you have done your duty. 

A lady told us last season that Bhe could not 
make her Running Roses climb, as they formed 
nothing but tall bushes. There arc hundreds and 
thousands of climbing rosea iu the same situation. 
The remedy is to cut away all but three or four of 
the strongest shoots, and permit none but these to 
grow the first seasou. Give the plant plenty of 
manure—Uqnid manure—manure of almost any 
kind or description. By this means yon can cause 
your climbing roses to grow to almost any extent 
desired. We have grown the Queen of the Prai¬ 
ries twenty-five feet In one season. 

Prospects for Fruit.—At the time of writing 
(May 25th,) the prospects for fruit are good—never 
better. Peaches, cherries and plums are in full 
bloom, and apples will blossom in a few days. 
Unless we have late frosts fruit will be abundant 
in Westeru New Y< rk the present season. 

saved should, be examined, and all unripe and 
bruised berries removed. Then lay them carefully 
in layers in a box or basket, placing a piece of cot¬ 
ton between each layer. We have saved them 
very well by merely putting paper between each 
layer. Another plan is to suspend them on hoops, 
as shown in the engraving above. There arc few 
fruits more easily kept or more delicious than 
grapes. It is no bad thing, boys, to have a plate 
of fine bunches passed around of a winter’s even 
ing, as we hope many of you have good reason 
to know. 

Potato-Diuoino by Machinery. — Every one 
who has dug potatoes, and felt the back-breaking, 
head-aching trials which accompany the tedious 
process, will feel a bound or pleasure on learning 
tbax Yankee ingenuity promises to supersede by 
machinery the afflictive labor of gathering this im. 
portant harvest. A gentleman of Roxbnry, Mass., 
has patented a simple contrivance for the purpose, 
which an agricultural house in Utica, N. Y., is 
about to carry into practical use. It is a plow¬ 
shaped machine, with a double set of revolving 
metal fingers, which take up the favorite fruit, 
winnow them from the earth, and depositing them 
in baskets hung on each side, or in a couple of 
rows upon the earth. With a pair of horses, a 
man. it is calculated, can dig from six to ten acres 
per day. We shall watch with cariosity the re¬ 
sults of a trial of this very useful invention. It 
will work a very important revolution in potato 
raising.—Boston Traveler. 
-■*—*- 

M. Pimont, of Rouen, France, has patented a 
simple method of restoring old steel pens, simply 
by raising them to a red heat, and afterwards 
cleansing them with soap and sand. 

To Destroy Caterpillar’s Nests in Apple 
Tkkbs. — Fqr the benefit of the readers of the 
Rural, I will give you my method.of destroying 
the nests of tho caterpillar tn my orchard. 1 have 

compressed last examined my trees aud annihilated every nest, 

md the two an<1 U1Y b0Y8 like t,je fuD- 1 take a lump of lime, 
hers, adhere an^ iu a pad. making a paste about as 

These lat- thick as is used by masons in plastering. I then 
in, the flow- some rags to the end of a pole for a swab, and 
han they are dippingthla into thelime-pasle, commence the work 

of tearing to pieces and bringing down the nests 
0mo8tpopu- with the swab. They stick to the lime, aud, are 
\ passionate generally, very easily brought down, but I am not 
among their very particular about this, if they are only torn to 
that figures pieces and covered with lime, as tins effectually 
fiuestcliiua- destroys the insects, not one escaping. I find this 
pak-Montan- a very speedy and certain remedy.—Martin Rob- 
md white.— kkts, Henrietta, N. Y. 

f the foliage Rkkarks.—We think well of this plan, and we 
>uy, and the hope those who have not yet searched their or- 
;stotheuatu- chardB for the caterpillar will do so at once. An 
of Lindley’s i hour at this work will prevent vexation and loss. 

An Inquiry.—I should like to ask another ques¬ 
tion if you have no objection. A few years ago, 
there was a good deal said about grafting, or bud¬ 
ding fruit upon forest trees. Do yon know whether 
it ever amounted to anything or not ? An answer 
would much oblige—C. M. H. H., Le Roy, N. V- 

Remarks. — This is one of those humbugs that 
occasionally seem to float to the surface, cause an 
excitement, and sink again. We hope our young 
friends will study the principles of vegetable phys¬ 
iology, so that they will not be deceived by any 
such unreasonable stories. 
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SPRIN Gr. 

BT MRS. M. P. A- CKOZrKB- 

OUT in the greenwood bowers, 

Pointing Ibe beautitul flowers, 

With delicate, fairy fingers ; 
Out where tbe zvpbyr whispers 

Solt'y as evening vespeis, 

Spring with her warm breath Ungers. 

Out where the wild birds are singing, 

Out where the forests are ringing 

With thenerv joy that's awaking; 

Out where tbegieen buds are peeping, 

Out where the waters are leaping. 

Young Spring is her toilet malting. 

Out where the lambkins are playing, 

Out where the chil Iren are Maying, 

Thoughtless of future stiduees ; 

Out in the beautiful moon-ltght^ 

Out in the glorious sun-light, 

Wakens she life and gladness. 

Out wb«re the dew-drops are gligt’ning, 

Out where the maidens are Itat'ning 

To her melodious voices; 
Out where the insects are humming, 

Out where the partridge is drumming, 

Spring iu her bridal r»juices. 

Out where the wild-deer is bounding, 

Out where the bugle is sounding, 

Makiogthe niouutains ring; 

Out where tbe owl is hiding, 

Out where Ihe serpent is gliding, 

She’s sport'Ug. the beautiful Spring. 

Out where tbe plowman is plowing, 

Out where the sower is sowing 

Seeds in the genial soil, 

There with her sweet beguiling, 

There wi'h her joyous smiling, 

She’s blessing the sons ol toiL 

Blessings upon fAce, maiden, 

Who coraeth so heavily luden 

With gilts hum our Father above I 

Bear back to the courts Ely.-ian 

Our thanks for thy beautiful mission, 

Thanks for our Father’s love- 

Grandville, Mich, 1S57. 
-4 ■>- 

A MOTHER’S LAST PRAYER. 

BY MRS. AN.V S- STEPHENS. 

« First out flowers die—and then 

Our hopes, and then our fears,—and when 

These are dead, tbe debt is due, 

Dust claims dust—and we die too." 

I was very young, scureely beyond tbe verge of 
infancy, the last and most helpless of tbe three 
little girls who were gathered around my poor 
mother’s death bed. When I look on the chain 
of my varied existence — that woof of gold and 
iron woven so strangely together—the remem¬ 
brance of that young being who perished so early 
and bo gently from the bosom of her family, 
forms tbe first sad link which ever gives forth a 
thrill of funeral music when my heart turns to it 
— music which Itecoraes more deep-toned and 
solemn as that chain is strengthened by thought, 
and bound together by the events of successive 
years. The first human being that I can remem¬ 
ber was my mother, moving languidly about her 
home, with the paleness of disease sitting upon 
her beautinl features, and a deep crimson spot 
burning with painful brightness on either cheek. 
I remember that her steps became unsteady, and 
lier voice fainter and more gent le day by day, till 
at last she sank to her bed, and we were called 
upon to witness her spirit go forth to the presence 
of Jehovah. They took me to her couch, and 
told me to look upon my mother before she died. 
Their words had do meaning to me then, hut the 
whisper in which they were spoken thrilled pain¬ 
fully through my iDfant heart, and 1 felt that 
something very terrible was about to happen.— 
Pale, troubled faces were around that death-pil¬ 
low— stern men, with sad, heavy eyes — women 
overwhelmed with tears and sympathy—and chil¬ 
dren, that huddled together, shuddering and weep¬ 
ing, they knew not wherefore. 

Filled with wonder and awe, I crept to my 
mother, and burying my brow in the mass of rich 
brown hair thatfloated over her pillow, heavy with 
the damp of death, but still lustrous in spite of 
disease, I trembled and 60bbed without knowing 
why, save that all around me was full of grief and 
lamentation. She murmured and placed her hand 
upon my head. My iillle heart swelled, but I lay 
motionless and filled with awe. Her lips moved, 
and a voice, tremulous and very low, cainc faintly 
over them. These words, broken and sweet as they 
were, left the first dear impression that ever re¬ 
in lined on ray memory—“Lead her not into temp¬ 
tation, bat deliver her from evil” This was my 
mother’s last prayer! In that imperfect sentence 
her gentle voice went out forever. Young as I 
was, that prayer had entered my heart with a 
solemn strength. 

I raised my head from its resting-place, and 
gazed awe stricken upon the face of my mother.— 
Ob, how an boor had changed it. The crimson 
flush was quenched on her cheeks, a moisture lay 
upon her forehead, and the gray mysterious shad¬ 
ows of death were stealing over her thin features, 
yet her lips still moved, and her deep blue eyes 
were bent on me, surcharged with spiritual bright¬ 
ness, as if they would have left one of their vivid 
unearthly rays as the seal of the death-bed cove¬ 
nant Slowly as sunbeams pale at nightfall from 
the leaves of a flower, went out the starlight fire 
of her eyeB; a mist came over them, softly as the 
dew might fall upon that flower, and she was dead I 
Even then I knew not the meaning of the solemn 
change I had witnessed; but when they bore me 
forth from my mother’s death-bed, my heart was 
filled with fear and misgiving. 

All were overwhelmed with the weight of their 
own sorrow, and 1 was premitted to wander 
around my solitary home unchecked and forgot¬ 
ten. I stood wondering by as they shrouded my 
mother, and smoothed the loDg hair over her pale 
forehead. Silently I watched them spread the 
winding-sheet, and fold those small pale hands 
over her bosom; but when they closed the blinds 
and went forth, my little heart swelled with a sense 
of unkindnesB in shutting out the sunshine, and 
the sweet summer air which had so often called a 

smile to her pale lips, when it came to her bed 
fragraut Irum die rose thickets, and tbe white clo- 
vei* field which lay beneath the windows they had 
so cruelly darkened. The gloom ol' the death- 
chamber made me very sorrowful, but I went to 
the bed, turned down the linen, and laid my hand 
caressingly on the pale face which lay so white 
and motionless in the dim light. It was cold as 
ice. I drew back afirigkted, and stealing from the 
room, sat down alone, wondering and full of dread. 

They burled her beneath a Jolty tree on the 
high bank of a river. A waterfall raises its an¬ 
them near, and the sunset flings his last golden 
shadows among the long grass that shelters her.— 
I remember it all — the grave with the newly- 
broken sod — the coffin platted on its brink—the 
clergyman with bis black surplice sweeping the 
earth, and the concourse of neighbors gathered 
around that grave, each lifting bis hat reverently 
as the solemn hymn swelled on the air, answered 
by the lofty anthems surging up from tbe water¬ 
fall, and the breeze rustling through the dense 
boughs of that gloomy tree. Then came the grat¬ 
ing of the coffin as it was lowered into its narrow 
bed, the dull, hollow sound of the falling earth, 
and those moat solemn words of “Dust to dust, 
and ashes to ashes.” With mournful distinctness 
were all these things impressed on my young 
mind; but nty mother’s last prayer is written more 
forcibly than all in characters that deepen with 
maturity. It has lingered about my heart, a bless¬ 
ing and a safeguard, pervading it with a music 
that cannot die. Many times when the heedless¬ 
ness of youth tvould have led me into error, has 
that 8«reet voice, now hnshed forever, intermingl¬ 
ed with my thoughts, and like the rosy Jiuks of a 
fairy chain, drawn me from my purpose. 

Oft when my brow has been wreathed with 
flowers for the festival, when my cheek has been 
flushed, and my eyes have sparkled with anticipat¬ 
ed pleasure, have I caught the reflection of those 
eyes in tbe mirror, and thought of the look which 
rested upon me when my mother died—that brok¬ 
en BupplicatlOb to Heaven has come back to my 
memory; the clustering roses have been torn from 
my bead; sad and gentle memories have drank 
the unnatural glow from my cheeks, and my 
thoughts have been carried back to my lost pa¬ 
rent, and from her up to the heaven she inhabits. 
The festival, with all of its attractions, has been 
lost in geittle reflections, and I have been “ deliver¬ 
ed from temptation.” Again, when the sparkling 
wine cup has almost bathed my lips, amid merri¬ 
ment and smiles and music, has the last sad prayer 
of my mother seemed to bo mingled with its ruby 
contents, and I have put away the goblet that “1 
might not be led into temptation.” When rny 
baud has rested in that of the dishonorable, and 
trembled at the touch ot bim who says in bis heart 
there is no God, as that voice seemed to flow from 
his luring accents. I have listened to it and fled as 
from the serpent of my native forests. 

Again and again, when the thrubbings of ambi¬ 
tion have almost filled nty soul, and the praises of 
my tellowmen have become a precious incense, 
tbe still voice ot my mother's prayer has trembled 
over each heart-suing, and kindled it to a more 
healthy music. In infancy, youth, and womanhood, 
that prayer has been to me a holy remembrance— 
a sweet thought full of melody, not the less beau¬ 
tiful that there is sadness in it. 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker 

THE SPIRIT OF WINTER. 

Long ago cane the chilling frosts and checked 
the life-current in the last lovely flowers, and gave 
the forests their iris lines of glory. Later came 
tbe Winter Spirit sweeping these rustling autumn 
garments from the trees, and covering every trace 
of grass and flowerets with its robe of ice and 
snow. It walked upon the mountains and drew 
down the clouds upon their crests. It looked out 
upon the earth, and wherever Its glance rested the 
streams stopped their coursing, the lakes hid be¬ 
neath tbeir icy coverings, and hushed were tbe 
myriad glad voices of nature. The chill Spirit 
turned irs eyes up to the sky; the fleecy clouds 
gathered in dark, heavy masses and swept athwart 
tbe portentous heavens. But ah! when it had set 
its frost seal on nature it sped not back to its covert 
abode, but crossed tbe very thresh hold of Poverty, 
and sat within. How sadly the iumates of that 
dwelling strove to smile back to its freezing glan¬ 
ces. Poor once, there waB enough to endure with¬ 
out this. The fingers that before were weary with 
toil, now stiffened with cold. The food that was 
dearly earned before, could no longer be bought, 
for there was no money to buy. Starvation came. 

Many days we bsw the rivulets bound, and the 
branches drooping with their burthen ot snow.— 
Many nights we heard the fierce winds soaring 
around ns, Bot caught we there the pleading cry 
for food? stood we beside the suffering, dying 
ones with kindly bands ministering to tbern? Or, 
if we could not be near them, did we pity them? 
did we weep for them? If so the Good Angel 
hath written it; God hath told it to the weary and 
they have blessed ua for our sympathy. It it is 
not thus, and never has been given to them a 
thought of ours, ib it well? Is it well that a soul 
should have suff- rcu without the blessing of our 
pity? 0, no! and many of us could do more, we 
could ourselves enter the lowly dwellings or send 
kind messengers before whose gentle smiles the 
Winter Spirit would pass away, and only sit 
without. 

There are two chill, wintry SpiritB—one has just 
passed from earth, the other still lingers over 
souls. Long ago—even on the first mornings alter 
creation, came autumn shadows; young flowers of 
truth withered; mournfully died out the melodies 
of tuneful hearts, and lowering clouds hung above. 
Still darker grew tbe Bkies, drearer the blasts, and 
sin cast its icy fetters upon tbe soul of mun. Yea, 
it even entered in and shut out good. 

But as in autumn, or iu winter, often comes a 
glorious day with glowing Bunitet—so came a time 
to fallen mortals, and a Holy One walked the earth 
with men. Buffering ones were healed, peace was 
given to the weary. The day of his pilgrimage 
was beautiful, and the glory of ita sunset hugers 
yet.- But we know there have been wild storms 
since that time of beauty. Guilt has been with us 
and polluted the sacred altars of the heart, conse¬ 
crated by the impress of the Divine image. It has 
draped all things iu darkness till the sinful think 
there Is no light. It, has frozen up life’s gushing 
fountains, and hnshed the words of mercy. Now 
souls are startling. Is this welt? 0, no! Spirit 
put on thy mantle of faith—go laden with kind 
thoughts and spotless deeds—give to the needy— 
closely fold thy robe of love about them, that they 
may not perish. For as passes the Winter Spirit 
from the earth at the coming of gladsome son- 
Bhine, so will pass the Winter Bpirit from the 
heart where enttrelh the Angel of Truth. 

Stoat's Grove, Ill., 1867. E. E. 

©{miff fttisttllaiiy. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

GrEOItGrIEL 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

Carolling with every bright bird, 

Which a moment lmvered nigh, 

Blooming with tbe opening Ouwers, 

Glancing with the tmtteifly, 

la its wandering patli of beauty, 

Through the long bright summer days, 
Little Utioitom livid in sunshine, 

Happy with Ills btitmless ptays 

But a sudden chill crept o'er him, 

Winter’s breath, at Summer’s noon, 

Stilling nil file’s gushing waters, 

Frozen at their fount so soon ; 

Hushed the tireless song ol gtadaess, 

Hushed the foot tall on the floor, 

And his laugh ot ringing music 

FtU upon the ear no more. 

In the church-yard on the hill-side, 

Where his kiudrnl dust was laid, 

There the sod is freshly parted, 

And a little grave ts made ; 

With his small hands Folded softly, 

With the desth-darops on liia brow, 

'Mid the violets and the roses, 

Sweetly sleeps onr Georgib now. 

Sloops he there ? Ah I no 1 hut waking, 

For tbe first, to glorious life. 

Freed front mortal sin nnd sorrow, 

Freed from earthly euro and strife. 

Where no cloud tho sunlight dimmeth, 

Far above the flowery sod, 

Soars acd sing* his siuletts spirit. 

In the Paradise of God. 

Independence, N. Y., May, 1857. 

For Moore's Rnral New-Y'orkor 

THE MAN OF THOUGHT. 

Tije mission of the Man of Thought is truly a 
mighty one, lor he teaches the lesson of Progres¬ 
sion. Such is tbe arrangement of things that im¬ 
mobility is impossible,— that is, tbe world must 
either progress or retrograde. But primeval prin¬ 
ciples war continually with retrogression and 
impel to progress; hence we come to regard the 
life of the Man of Thought as a part of Nature 
itself,—for what is life but a continued effort to at¬ 
tain a positiou beyond that which he momentarily 
occupies? It is a continued evolution and utter¬ 
ance of newly discovered Truths,— of Original 
Ideas,—Dot original in essence, but in combination. 
It is a continued climbiDg of the “topless pinnacle 
of Thought” 

Man, it is said, is the creatnTe of circumstances; 
but, however true it may be of the many, the few 

the Men of Thought, are exceptions. Though 
their life should be one continued struggle with 
an adverse destiny, they will, Mseas like, crush 
every opposing obstacle hack into nothingness, 
and like him, finally hail with joy the shores of 
their Latiura. Indeed, those circumstances with 
which oonten’ion is declared useless, may be re¬ 
quisite to the development of their power. As the 
flint evolves the spark only by collision with tbe 
steel, so it may be that the adversities of the Man 
of Thought may be requisite to the success of Ilia 
mission. We know not how far we are indebted 
to the mendicity of Homer for the Iliad; to Burns’ 
obscurity for the genius of his writings; or to the 
misfortunes of Lord Bacon for the Novum Orga- 
man. Wherever adversily arrays its mightiest 
forces, there we behold the Genius of Thought 
illuminating the intellectual and moral world with 
itsbrightestBcintillations. In the Man of Thought 
then, he in whose life and actions are seen, 

« The baby flgnreg of the giant mass 

Ol things to come at large,” 

we discover a power which is alone invincible, 
which is alone the mightiest of the mighty.— 
He is mighty, because Thought, which is the 
essence and spirit of all Heroisms, — even of 
such Heroisms as those of Mahomet, Luther, 
Napoleon and of Washington,—is with him 
an etherial, all-pervading principle, overcoming 
his sensual, and acting in unison with his spiritual 
nature. Other Heroisms have failed their devo¬ 
tees, because this great principle was counterpois¬ 
ed “by others less worthy, and are now numbered 
with the relics of barbarous ages. But while his¬ 
tory tells only of mutations among these, on every 
wayside pillar are inscribed the victories and tri¬ 
umphs of Thought. 

The influence of tbe Mud of Thought is of a kind 
that " fadeth not away,” for it is the foundation of 
government. Laws and principles are of none ef¬ 
fect in government, except as they are preceded 
by the influence of Knowledge and Truth on the 
mind. Bring the ruind in contact with correct 
ideas, with Truths, and ithas a law; not one chan¬ 
geable and mutable, but as uuclianging as Eternity. 
Thus it ever has been and ever will be. The life 
of the man who thinks and gives utterance to his 
thought, ends not with bis physical existence, but 
goeth on, increasing and yet expanding iu power 
aud influence through unmeasured time. He in 
whom lives and acta the power to 

“Read creation, read He mighty law*, 

Tbe plan and executtou-to collate” — 

he it is who in the past, the present and the future 
sways the sceptre of sovereignty over the genera¬ 
tions of earth; he, only, is the mightiest of the 
mighty. T. D. Tookek. 

Adrian, Mich., 1857. 

The Law of the Finger-Ring. — If a gentle¬ 
man wants a wife, he wears a ring on the first 
finger of the left hand; if he is engaged, he wears 
it on tbe second finger; if married, on the third; 
and on the fourth, if he never intends to get mar¬ 
ried. When a lady is not engaged, she wears a 
diamond ring on her first finger; if engaged, on 
the second; if married, on the third; and on the 
fourth if she intends to bo a maid. When a gentle¬ 
man presents a fan, a flower, or trinkets to a lady 
with tbe left hand, this, on his part, is an overture 
of regard; should she receive with the left hand, 
it is considered as an acceptance of his esteem; 
but if with the right hand, it is a refusal of the 
offer. Thus by a few simple tokens, explained by 
rule, the passion of love is expressed. 

■ ■ ■ -■ -4-» 
Unbounded modesty is nothing more than un¬ 

avowed vanity; tho too humble obeisance is some, 
times a disguised impertinence. 

WHAT PEOPLE LIVE LONGEST. physical education.—athletic exercises 

There appears to be a wide difference of opin¬ 
ion between some of our cootemporimesin regard 
to this subject. We copy some of their remarks: 

The Americans are the longest lived people, not¬ 
withstanding ill the humbug about the great age 
to which the English live, their superior stamina, 
&o. Aud the longest lived of Americans are to 
be found here, in this very New England, although 
such a mesa of stuff is said about the Yankees 
working themselves to death, being half starved, 
and depriving themselves ol the enjoyments of 
life, thus tendiog to abbreviate it; and despite the 
arguments which arc based upon the changeabili¬ 
ties of the climate, the east wind, and all that.— 
These are but wimly arguments. Statistics tell a 
different story.—Dutton Daily Ledgtr. 

Americans are not the longest lived people, and 
we much mistake if we are destined to be a long 
lived nation, even! The Irish, of whom the writer 
of this article claims to be a descendant, are the 
longest lived; but we don’t know whether to at¬ 
tribute it to their climate or the simple diet to 
which their general poverty confines them.— 
Charleston f S. C) Mercury, 

You should have confined yourself, Mr. Mercury, 
before you delivered that sapient opinion. Hum¬ 
boldt has placed it beyond a doubt that the moun¬ 
taineers of I’eru can contest the palm with death 
longer than anybody else.—N. O. Picayune. 

That’s a lie. Humboldt says no such thing any¬ 
where.—New York Evangelist. 

Keep cool, gentlemen, or none of yon will be 
long lived. We believe the greatest age of man to 
be contained by the Hindostanees, nnd refer the 

curious iu such matters to Bufibn's i uteres ting ac¬ 
count of the people.—N. Y. Herald. 

Our American Iriends are having a dispute as to 
what pm pie present the most numerous instances 
of advanced age in man. Cold regions we believe 
to be the most favorable to the prolongation ol 
life, but we have nothing to disprove that the 
Dutch live longer than any other lace—too long 
for their own good, perhaps.—London 'Junes. 

The London Times has been having a fliDg at 
the Dutch, referring to the great age to which 
some of the Mynheers attain, though nothing is 
mentioned about old Rip Van Winkle. The Times 
is famous for wholesale slurs upon nations, though 
just now it has not a word to say ..gaiust its dear 
neighbor, France. If we were asked tho lived 
the “longest” of all people, we should say the Pat¬ 
agonians, for numbers of them stand full eight 
feet high.—Boston Post. 

The Boston Post thinks the Patagonians live the 
longest of nil mankind. That may be; but it is 
certain the inhabitants of the Himmaleb Moun¬ 
tains live the highest.—Boston Herald. 

That may be, too, neighbor; but a still surer 
thing is, whether the Yankees live the longest or 
not, they are destined to live the broadest, for 
eventually their institutions will spread through¬ 
out the earth.—Parlor Casket. 

CHINESE MARRIAGE LAWS. 

The Celestial regulations concerning marriage 
are very strict. It is forbidden to marry during 
“the period set for mourning” tbe death of nfuih- 
er or mother. It is forbidden to marry a person 
bearing the same name, or one guilty of crime, or 
a musician, or an actor, or a widow whose former 
hnsband has distinguished himself. The inevita¬ 
ble bamboo is the punishment for transgressions 
of these laws. Purties safely married, who can¬ 
not agree together, may separate. Divorces are 
also gianted for the following causes;—sterility 
immorality, contempt of the husband’s father or 
mother, propensity to Blander or theft, a jealous 
temper, or habitual ill health. A man is allowed 
to have but one wife by law, and the law punishes 
him with eighty blows of the bamboo for every 
additional wife he brings borne. Tbe secondary 
wives—of whom there are a great plenty—have no 
rights whatever. The children of tbe legitimate 
wife wear no mourning for them at their death.— 
But if they should omit the mourning dress upon 
the demise of their own mother, the inevitable 
bamboo would be administered. The Chinaman 
takes care to use all the liberty left him by the in¬ 
numerable laws. His legitimate wife he dare not 
put away except for causes specified above. His 
additional wivets the law does not recognize, and 
he therefore treats them as he pleases. 
-- 

Happiness of Working Men.—The situation or 
social position of the poor—and by that word we 
mean the laboring population—is by no means so 
deficient in the means of happiness and comfort 
as many are led to believe. “The mechanics,” 
says Lord Byron, “and working olasscs who can 
maintain their families, are, in my opinion, the 
happiest body of men. Poverty is wretchedness; 
but it is, perhaps, to be preferred to the heartless, 
unmeaning dissipation of the higher orders.” A 
popular author says, “ I have no propensity to envy 
any one, least of all the rich and great; but if I 
were disposed to this weakness, the subject of my 
envy would be a healthy young man, in full pos¬ 
session of his health and faculties, going forth in 
a morning to work for his wife and children, or 
bringing them home his wages at night.” — Law 

Magazine. 

Truk Greatness.—It is by what we ourselvcB 
have done, and not by what others have done for 
us, that we shall be remembered by after ages. It 
is thought that has aroused tbe Intellect from its 
slumbers, which has “given lustre to virtne, and 
dignity to truth,” or by those examples which 
have inflamed the soul with the love of goodness, 
and not by means of sculptured marble, that we 
hold communion with Shakspeare and Milton, 
with Johnson and Burke, with Howard and Wilber- 
force.—Dr. Wayland. 

♦ - 
Genius and the Domestic Ties.— Moore laid 

it down as a rule that genius and domestic happi¬ 
ness were incompatible with, and excluded, each 
other. One day, when he asked in Wadsworth’s 
presence, if such was not necessarily tho ease, tbe 
grave Poet of the Lakes, replied,—” Men do not 
make their homes uuliappy because they have 
genius, but because they have not enough genius; 
a mind and sentiments of a higher order would 
render them capable ot seeing and feeling all the 
beauty of domestic ties.” 

Wk arc glad to see the youths of Harvard be¬ 
ginning again tbeir rowing matches. The smooth 
surface of tho silver winding river Charles is now 
frequently dotted with their long, light clippers, 
crawling over the water with their six oars, like 
so many six-legged caterpillars. Hardly any out- 
of door exercise is mote attractive and beneficial 
to men than this. .The fresh exhilaration of the 
free air and pleasant scenes through which the 
towers on a river glide, are worth a cart load of 
health “ Panaceas.” It would he well it the youth 
Of our city took more advantage of onr water 
facilities for pleasant exercise. The 4t.h of July 
regattas have turned tbe attention of some to it, 
and if it could bo much increased, the i iver Charles 
might become a fountain of life, giving vigor to 
our worn, hard-thinkiug bruins. 

In England, the Thames is dotted with the “four 
oars,” and "six oars” aud the “pair of oars,” as on 
fine evenings they skim the stream, chet red by 
the smile of beauty and hurrahs of the interested 
spectators. 

But rowing js only one of tbe means of physi¬ 
cal education at the disposal of Bostonians. Our 
glorious park of forty acres — that undulating 
"Common,” those towering trees, through whose 
tracery you catch frequent, beams from that west¬ 
ern horizon which “opes t,o the sunset a gateway 
of gold”—this broad surface invites the early 
morning game of ball, or the twilight game of 
ball, or the twilight game of cricket Football 
used to be, when we were boys together, a grand 
stimulant to all the powers of masculine develop¬ 
ment; and if blackened shins and bruised heads 
sometimes broke the harmony of the sport., 'twaa 
but u moment, and the glorious game rolled on. 

Mr. Webster once said of an eminent Bostoni¬ 
an, who is still living, that “it was a prodigious 
pity he hud no siuglo taste, whose gratification 
would take him out of his hot-air library into the 
open air.” Webster’s own massive mental ware 
could never have been manufactured except by a 
sound mind in a sound body, “mens sana in cor¬ 
pora sano.” There has beon some discussion late¬ 
ly about his using tobacco. He used it, but only 
for a very short season. Bat what he did use per¬ 
manently, as is well known, was out-of-door exer¬ 
cise in every form. Even horseback riding, which 
was not peculiarly favorable to his habit of body, 
was nevertheless quite a favorite exercise with 
him, even till an advanced period of life. Another 
of our Massachusetts great men, John Quincy 
Adams, used to take very long walks before break¬ 
fast, when ho was in Congress, and in the dead of 
winter would have the fee of the Potomac cut to 
enjoy his daily river bath. 

Frederick the Great, used to declare that “na¬ 
ture evidently intended mankind for postillions,” 
because she bad made exercise so indispensable 
to the race, but her only mistake was, that she 
had not arranged to have men born on horseback. 

It was doubtless one very great cauese of the 
intellectual nnd martial supremacy of the classic 
republics, that they were composed of physically 
vigorous citizens. Everybody was athletic; every¬ 
body wrestled, or ran, or boxed. The Olympic 
stadium, and the Campus Martius fed the life- 
springs of their respective States. There was no 
beauty which was not well Uov-jloped nnd vigor¬ 
ous. It was as much a part of the daily routine 
for the youth to put their mtscles into mimic 
battle, as it is with us to put our teeth in play at 
dinner. 

We, as a people, are said to be degenerating in 
physique. There is still, however, much differ¬ 
ence in bodily proportions and development in 
favor of Bostonians, as against New Yorkers.— 
We trust the diilerence may be increased, and 
that the Athens of America may be Athenian in 
tho ragged and healthy statue of its children, no 
less than in the careful culture of their minds.— 
Boston Traveller. 

- 
MORAL COURAGE. 

Sidney Smith, in his work on Moral Philosophy, 
Bpeaks in this wise of what man loses for want of 
a little moral courage, or independence of mind: 
—“ A great deal of talent is lost iu the world for 
want of a little courage. Every day sends to the 
grave a number of obscure meD, who have remain¬ 
ed in obscurity because their timidity has prevent¬ 
ed them from making the first effort, and who, if 
they could bo induced to begin, would, iu all 
probability, have gone great lengths in the career 
of fame. The fact is, that to do anything in this 
world worth doing, we must not stand back shiv¬ 
ering, and thinking of the cold and the danger, 
but jump iu and scramble through us well as you 
can. It will not do to he perpetually calculating 
takes, and adjusting nice chances; it did very well 
before the flood, whero a man could consult his 
friends upon an intended publication for a hundred 
and fifty years, and then live to see its success af¬ 
terwards; but at present a man waits and doubts, 
and hesitateB, and consults bis brother, and bis 
uncle, and particular friends, till one fino day he 
finds that he is sixty years of age—that he has lost 
so much time in consulting his first cousin and 
particular friends that lie has no more time to fol¬ 

low their advice.” 
- 

Tiib Universe.—Suppose the earth to be a ball 
of one foot in diameter. On that Beale of propor¬ 
tion tbe sun would be one hundred feet in diame¬ 
ter, and moon three inches. The snn would be 
two miles from ns, the moon thirty feet — Jupiter 
ten miles from the sun, and Herschel forty. The 
highest mountains on the face of the earth would 
be one-eighteenth of an inch iu height Man 
would be an imperceptible atom. 
---- 

Emulation.—The principle of emulation is car¬ 
ried much too far in modern education. Many 
men are absolutely killed by it at tbe universities, 
and many more injure their constitutions irrepara¬ 
bly. The habit to be encouraged is that of placid 
diligenco. What is thus healthily acquired is re¬ 
tained, whereas the cramming system hurts tho 

d i gestion.—Southey's Letters. 
-- 

Beauty. —The standards of beauty in woman 
vary with those of taste. Socrates called beauty 
a short-lived tyranny; Plato, a privilege of nature; 
Theophrastus, a silent cheat; Theocritus, a de¬ 
lightful prejudice; Curneudes, a solitary kingdom; 
and Aristotle affirmed that it was better than all 
the letters of recommendation in the world. 
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shoulder bis knapsack, and with a cheerful heart, 
and observing eye, walk through the country, he 
will find, when his journey is completed, that while 
his expenses have been comparatively small, he 
h.is gained far more knowledge and experience 
than he could have otherwise acquired. 

In the country, in England, one can comfortably 
travel upon one dollar per day. and in the cities 
the expense of living need not be greater. Eng¬ 
lish hotels are very dear, and though the coffee¬ 
houses commonly furnish lodgings at a cheap rate, 
yet they are not always the most comfortable, nor 
the company that frequent them the most respect¬ 
able. My plan in London was to Lire a room at a 
private lodging house, of which there are plenty 
in the neighborhood of Sommerset House, and 
hut a few steps from the Strand. It is a central 
part of the city, iu regard to the places which a 
stranger desires to visit, and not, far from the pub¬ 
lic conveyances of boats on the river, and stages 
in the streetB. The houses are very large and com¬ 
fortable, nnd the streets clean and quiet; you can 
hire furnished rooms at various prices, from a 
single one for a dollar and a half per week to a 
suite of apartments which will cost guineas. 

If, however, the pedestrian should extend his 
rambles into the mountain districts of Wales and 
Scotland, he will fiud his expeuses somewhat in¬ 
creased; for he is then frequently obliged to stop 
at hotels which are built for the accommodation 
of tourists, and being kept open only during the 
summer months, their charges are rather high.— 
But if bis object be merely the study of English 
farming in England, be will not And it necessary 
to cross the Cheviot Hills, or go over the border 
into Wales. The best farming is in the counties 
of Yorkshire nnd Lincolnshire, where the land is 
systematically drained, the farms large, the farm¬ 
ers wealthy, aud sparing no capital or labor to en¬ 
rich their land and add to its productiveness. I 
have already spoken of the valley of the Avon, 
and Kent, Sussex, and the southern counties should 
not be skipped. It might diminish the tourist’s 
expenses, and would certainly facilitate him in 
acquiring knowledge, to take letters of introduc¬ 
tion to some of the most prominent farmers. 

Unless the traveler be of a peculiar tempera¬ 
ment, lie will feel 60inewbat lonely while journey¬ 
ing afoot and alone, and it is certainly far more 
pleasant, and I think quite as profitable, to have 
agreeable companions. It gives a keener enjoy¬ 
ment to express your thoughts and feeliugs to a 
friend while gazing upon beautiful and sublime 
scenery; and when the way is long and tiresome, 
or you are walking in darkness and storm, it is 
cheering to converse with a trusty lellow traveler. 
I am Bure I shall never forget, and I think E- 
will not, some of the discussions with which we 
enlivened portions of our journey through the 
fogs of Wales. Besides, if they desire to do so, 
two or three together can travel cheaper than a 
single person. One of the heaviest items of ex¬ 
pense is the cost of the voyage. If you are not 
particular about tho time, the pleasantest and 
cheapest way to go is in a sailing packet to Lon¬ 
don or Liverpool. The price of a first class cabin 
passage from NowYorkisseventy five dollars. If a 
person is alone, and unaccustomed to sea voyag¬ 
ing, he will avoid much discomfr rt by going in the 
first cabin, but two or three can go in the second 
cabin, if they manage well, with about as much 
real comfort and a great deal cheaper. 

&jn CtabeUt 
t PLURAL’S umum~ 

[Entered ftccordfnfc to Act of (-onjrrcas, in the year 1857, by 
I). 1). T. MooitiS, in ihc Clerk’s Office of the District 

Court for tho Northern District of New York ] 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHEMICAL STRUCTURE OE TREES. 
THE TRUTH DOTH NEVER DIE. 

Though kingdoms, mates, and empires f».n, 

And dynasties decay; 

Though cities crumble into dust, 

And nations die away ; 

Though gorgeous towers and palaces 
In heaps of ruin lie. 

Which once were proudest ol the proud, 

The Truth doth never die I 

We'll mourn not o'er the silent past— 

Its alorieB are not (led, 

Although its men of high renown 

Be numbered with the dead. 

We ll g'ieve not o’er what earth hath lost; 
It cannot claim a -igb, 

For the wrong alone hath perished— 

The Truth doth never die 1 

All of the past Is living atili— 
All that is good and true ; 

The rest hath perished, and it did 

Deserve to perish too. 

The world roll* ever round and round. 

And time rolls ever by ; 

And the wrong is ever rooted up. 

But the Truth doth never die t 

“ What a convenient thing the weather is 
For paucity of thought!" 

So says Mrs. Sigourney, and, dear reader, I 
fully believe it; for Mr. Quimby has just made me 
a call, and proved it to a logical nicety, — begin¬ 
ning with “How very cold the weather is,” just as 
if, for all the world it is not known to everybody’s 
senses; such a common (?) thing it is to have win¬ 
try weather in May. 

But my friend mau a short call, and I settle 
myself back ia the ord rocking-chair, and cast my 
eyes about “in quest !' food for thought.” Aud 
here I have it in yoL ler huge and ample fire-place, 

“That wreathes its old ,-^jUsticJlames so high " 

“ Inspiration” must be th> -e "hid,”—yes,chemical 
inspiration! A complicated system of effects, that 
log combines within itself. Ignorance will ex¬ 
plain the superstitious veneration with which the 
ancients were wont to regard such a scene as this 
“blazing hearth” affords. 

Our thoughts revert to a time in the “ dim past,” 
when a little seed lying in the mother earth was 
the store-house of the rudiments of the great tree, 
from whose body this log was taken. Here the 
substance wa3 formed:by the absorption ef oxygen, 
aud the giving off of carbonic acid, which scien¬ 
tific men call diastase. This substance, which is a 
kind of ferment, made for the purpose, converted 
the starch (the substance iu which the embryo lay 
imbedded,) into sugar, aud thus the starch, before 
insoluble, was now carried in a soluble form into 
the embryo, and by its expansion forming the root 
and stem, the plant was shaped. Here, in the 
young life of the tree, “ a change came o.’er the 
spirit of its dream,”—the mineral elements of the 
earth and air now assumed the office of supplying 
it with the necessaries of existence. Its first leaves 
being formed, it wa3 “no longer dependent for 
nourishment upon ready-made nutriment., furnish¬ 
ed by the seed, but began to exert a formative 
power from elements in the earth and air, — the 
true vegetable function.” 

“ But what are these elements, and how were they 
made to conduce to the growth of the tree?” The 
question is a nataral one, and its answer covers the 
ground of an exceedingly interesting theme for 
study and contemplation. The roots absorbed 
water from tbe earth, holding in solution nume 
rous mineral and gaseous substances, the principal 
of which being carbonic acid. This was carried 
upward as sap, and the leaves being peculiarly 
constructed for tbe purpose, much of the water 
was evaporated through them, leaving the remain¬ 
ing substances more concentrated. The leaves, 
also, absorbed carbonic acid Lorn the atmosphere, 
and as heat is a great deoxidizer, the rays of the 
sau did their effectual work in decomposing the 
amouut thus collected by the roots and leaves, 
throwing the oxygen back iuto the atmosphere,— 
the carbon remaining to its legitimate purpose. 
Carbon is the element to which all living structures 
owe their solid proper! lea. Besides the carbonic 
acid, the roots and leaves also absorb water and am¬ 
monia, producing with a small proportion of mine¬ 
ral mailers brought up by the sap, hydrogen, nitro¬ 
gen and oxygen. Thus, we see,though our common 
sense would teach us tbe lesson before, that the 
healthy growth of vegetation is influenced, almost 
wholly, by the “rain and the sunshine.” 

But the embers in the grate are uttering, in their 
turn, their last sad moan. Very soon their cold 
ashes only will remain to testify that they once 
had an existence. The elements ol the blazing log, 
which, but a few moments since, were sending up 
a merry soug, in concert, to some fiery god, have 
gone to answer another, perhaps, and a new and 
nobler purpose, in the ever-ceaseless round be¬ 
tween the two great departments of Organic Na¬ 
ture. 8. T. B. 

So. Adams, Mass., May 16,1S57. 

TUEBOR 

BY GLEZEN F. WILCOX. 

I wai.ked on over the plain and approached the 
wonderful ruins of Stonehenge. They consist of 
enormous blocks of stone, which, when the work 
was perfect, formed two circles. The columns 
stood a few feet apart, and were connected at the 
top tiy cross beams of stone. Some are now fallen 
and broken, but many stand firm as when first 
placed in their position. It is supposed to be the 
work of ibe ancient Britons, and it waa probably 
one of their temples. But what most excites as¬ 
tonishment is the great magnitude of the stones, 
and tbe distance from which they must have been 
brought; for that kind of stone is not found any¬ 
where on the plain, nor within the distance of 
many miles. Borne of ihose that are standing I 
judged to be about, thirty feet long, eight feet wide, 
and four feet, thick. A few shepherds were loiter¬ 
ing among them, watching their flockB which were 
grazing around. Within sight are several large 
monnds, also of unknown origin. The sky was 
overcast with thick clouds, and occasionally a 
dash of rain came down upon me while I walked 
to Salisbury. When within three miles of the 
town, f ascended a hill, and as I gained the top 
saw the spire of its famous cathedral. It is over 
four hundred feet high. The cathedral is one ot 
tbe finest in England. It stands in the center of 
a green, and the turf grows close to the base of 
the walls, Tfc is grey and venerable in appearance, 
but. seems perfect and no psrt is in a ruinous con¬ 
dition. There are no repairs being made, and 
consequently the effect of the edifice is not marred, 
as in many cathedrals, by scaffolding. 

T entered ibe town and hastened to the Post 
Office, where T found rny first, letters from home, 
and also one from R 
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MICHIGAN. 

The State of Michigan belongs to the North- 
Western portion of our Republic and was admitted 
into the Union in 1830. The first settlements were 
made by the French in 1047, at Sault St. Marie, 
and subsequently at Mackinac. In 1703 by a treaty 
between Great Britain and France.it was ceded to 
the English, and resigned by the latter to the 
United States in 1789. in 1805 the State was erect¬ 
ed by Government into a distinct Territory—in 
1835 the first constitution was drafted—the present 
one was adopted in 1850. 

Tbe State consists of two peninsulas, and con¬ 
tains 56,243 square miles. The population in 1810 
was 4,528; iu 1850, 397,654. The value of the 
farms at date of lost census was estimated at $51,- 
872,440. The capital invested in manufactures at 
same time, amounted to $5,704,645, and of articles 
manufactured $10,407,285. In 1854 there were 
four railroads with 601 miles in operation. 

The importance of being possessed of the facili¬ 
ties for acquiring au education seems to have been 
appreciated, as accommodations are furnished for 
about one-third, of the entire pajmlalion. In 1850, 
the students iu college numbered 308; in acade¬ 
mies, 1,619; iu schools, 110,455. In addition there 
is a State Normal School. Michigan, also takes 
the proud position of being first to put in opera¬ 
tion an Agricultural School—may her sister States 
follow the example so nobly given! 

The governor is elected by a plurality of votes 
and the lieutenant-governor in the same manner. 
The senators are 32 in number, representatives 72, 
both elected for two years. Judges of the Su¬ 
preme Court hold office for six years; of inferior 
courts for four years. The Legislature meets bi¬ 
ennially at Lausing. 

Her motto “ Si t/nceris peninstdam amoenam, dr¬ 

eams pice," liberally translated reads—If thou aeek- 
est a beautiful peninsula, behold it here. 
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THE INNER TEMPLE. 

fount of good or evil. We love to linger long in 
the contemplation of a good man’s life, and mark 
how every upspringing motive of right emanates 
from a pure and noble heart, free from those gali- 
iDg fetters which confine the soulof the reprobate, 
.and from that littleness of mind which is so promi¬ 
nent a characteristic of those whose hearts are 
contaminated with evil. Wliat matters it to the 
person who is truly good and pare in heart, and 
whose inner being is perfectly spotless, if the 
gloomy clouds ol adversiiy obscure the sun of his 
prosperity ere it has reached its noon day, aud the 
most bitter cup of sorrow be his portion?—still 
true to the nature within him the Inner Temple of 
his heart remains as unchangeable in its steadfast 
principles, as though not a wave of trouble or mis¬ 
fortune had assailed his frail bark on the ocean of 
life. But we would turn from this pleasaat picture 
—to that of a corrupt heart—with pity rather than 
with scorn. 

Goo has implanted in the mind of every man a 
love for that which is noble and good, and altho’, 
thro’ hisown means or those of another, this sanc¬ 
tum sanctorum has been desecrated and maDy foul 
stains mar its purity, still if it were given mortal 

mind to scan the deepest recesses of this inner 
temple of man’s existence methinks much might 
be found of that true principle which Gnu had im¬ 
planted in his soul, worthy of our admiration— 
which now fails to be seen by finite minds, so great 
is the gloom of moral darkness which pervades 
his whole being. 

If, then, every being of God’s creation is so con¬ 
stituted that he may preserve a pure and holy 
heart, how necessary that we guard well this Inner 
Temple as the foundation of all virtue—that it re¬ 
main untarnished as it were a living temple where 
the Holy One himself may delight to dwell, and, 
having scanned its most intricate recesses, may 
say, “Itiswell.” Blessed thought, than aside from 
man’s carnal nature, there is a Jewel which, if well 
guarded, may not fade or decay, but which, through¬ 
out eternal ages, may enjoy all that "Our Father” 
has promised to those faithful to their trust. Then 
let no despairing souls tire of ceaseless endeavor 
in the cause of Truth and Right, for, although dis¬ 
carded by the world, might not the consciousness 
that from each stern and weary conflict they re¬ 
turned purer in heart, more fixed in purpose, still 
stimulate them to greater exertion, till at length, 
from enervate beings, they rise to that most desir¬ 
able station “ Perfect men” in the eight of God? 

Oberlin, May, 1857. Carrie M. Lsh. 

who was in London. My 
pedestrian wanderings in England were finished. 
The next morning I entered the cars, and before 
night was again in the midst of the noise and con¬ 
fusion, and the endless throng of human life that 
fills the streets of the great metropolis. It was 
the 25th of July. Not quite two months before I 
bad set out alone with my knapsack and staff in 
the opposite direction from which I now entered 
London. 

I called on a gentleman to whom I bad letters of 
introduction, and he kindly spent some time with 
me in looking about the city. We took our way 
down the Strand and Whitehall, past the Horse 
Guards, to the Houses of Parliament. Near what 
used to be the palace ol Whitehall stands a statue 
of James the Second, which was erected in the 
reign of that monarch. He points mournfully 
with one hand to a spot but a few paces distant, 
where it ia said bis father was beheaded. We 
waited awhile at one of tho entrances for the 
House of Lords to adjourn, when we had the priv¬ 
ilege of looking with republican eyes upon some 
of the live nobility of England, and afterwards- 
under the escort of policemen, we went through 
the building. When the doors are open the 
Speaker of the House of Commons cau see the 
throne in the House of Lords at the other end of 
tbe edifice. The Beats for the members are not 
exceedingly comfortable, being nothing more than 
cushioned benches. The adverse parties occupy 
separate sides of the house, but the members have 
no particular seats. If one, however, expecting to 
speak, wishes to retain a favorable place, he leaves 
his card in it, and it is reserved for him. Ou our 
way out we passed through Westminster Hall, 
which is the largest room in Europe where the 
roof is unsupported by pillars. It is said that ten 
thousand persons have feasted in it at once. 

Right across the street from the Houses of Par¬ 
liament stands Westminster Abbey. “ Come,” 
and I to my companion, “let os go Into the Ab¬ 
bey. I must stand once more, before l leave, 
by the tombs of your great men.” “I have 
never been in it,” he remarked. “You have 
never been in it,” I replied in astonishment; 
“pray, how long have you lived iu London?” 
“Forty years, hut I knew that it was within my 
reach auy time, so I have deferred visiting it till 

I answered, “ and I 

Ambition often puts men upon doing the mean¬ 
est offices, so climbing is performed in the same 
posture as creeping.—Swift. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

In a good 
ship the state rooms of the second cabin are as 
large, well lighted and ventilated, as those of the 
first You are charged about eighteen dollars for 
au empty berth, and a certain allowance of pro¬ 
visions. There are generally four berths in astate 
room. A party can secure a state room exclusive¬ 
ly to themselves, furnish their own bedding and 
provisions, and*in this way make the passage for 
abont thirty-five dollars apiece. All kinds of pro¬ 
visions and luxuries are for sale at the stores on 
the wharves at not exorbitant prices. You should 
take a variety, and a great many dainties, for when 
a person is 6ea-sick he requires something new at 

I relished nothing better than fruit 

I am composed of 50 letters. 
My 1, 27, 14, 8, 48, 45 was one of the Prophets. 
My 2, 21,12, 9, 4, 25 is a Minister of tbe GospeL 
My 3,48, 34, 6, 27 is a county in New York. 
My 4, 30, 28, 20, 14, 23 was one of David’s mighty 

men. 
My 5,17, 27, 24, 42, 12 is a large city in the United 

States. 
My 6, 31, 11 was a High Priest 
My 7, 32, 27,10, 26, 25 was a founder of Church. 
My 8, 27, 36, IS, 39, 27, 45, 37, 44, 28 was one of 

Saul's sons. 
My 9, 42, 15, 13, 43, 19, 47, 10, 40, 7 is a celebrated 

poet 
My 10, 22, 48, 36 was Jacob’s wife. 
My 11,16, 20, 40 was a Prophet of Judah. 

My 12, 33, 41, 29,18 was one of Aaron’s sons. 
My 13, 46, 49, 35, 21, 47, 46 a worshipper of false 

gods. 
My 14, 38, 43, 35, 22 is a precious stone. 
My 15, 4, 7, 30, 17, 49, 50,17, 23 is a village in Con¬ 

necticut 
My whole is a part of the 1st chapter of Isaiah. 

■253' Answer next week. 
Guard, Erie Co., Pa., 1S57. Lizzie. 

every meal 
and especially apples. For a small gratuity the 
cook will undertake to piepare jour meals. If 
possible, you should make your bargain with the 
captain, and then you will not be disappointed at 
the moment of sailing; but if you fail in that do 
not place too much reliance upon the representa- 
tations of the agent Your knowledge of human 
nature will be at Tacit with them, for they are the 
only class of men I ever met that have perfected 
the art of telling falsehoods with the exact sem¬ 
blance to truth. 

In regard to equipment, the best rule is to take 
very little baggage. It is folly for the traveler 
who ia going to Europe to provide on extensive 
wardrobe, for clothing can he purchased much 
cheaper there, besides it is better to conform to 
the fashions of the people among which he travels. 
One good suit of clothes is sufficient for the pe¬ 
destrian; he will find his knapsack heavy eno.ugh 
when he has put into it what linen and other small 
articles he is obliged to carry. Upon the ocean, 
however, one should be provided with a warm 
overcoat; he will scarcely find it uncomfortable 
at any season, and in the spring and autumn it is 
quite necessary. Although 1 crossed iu the pleas¬ 
ant month ot May, and our course was southward 
of the Banks, yet I was obliged to wear one every 
day. Frequently ships hound to Liverpool are 
driven by storms so far northward that they find it 
more convenient to enter the Channel round the 
north of Ireland; then the weather is much cold¬ 
er. The pedestrian should be particularly careful 
about his shoes, for a celebrated traveler has ob¬ 
served, they are his “sole dependence.” They 
should bo neither tight nor heavy, bntthe bottoms 
firm and thick, and the upper leather as light as 
may be compatible with durability. Sewed ones 
are tbe best, as they are more pliable and bend 
more evenly; they should be high enough to lace 
around the ankle. He will soon learn to take good 
care of his feet, and it is quite probable be will 
have the pleasure of spending a few days in some 
town, waiting for an abatement of their soreness, 
or else take the other alternative of a ride on the 
railroad. A knapsack can be procured in auy of 
the large cities in Great Britain, bat I believe it is 
somewhat difficult to fiud one ready made in most 
of our American cities. In America the knapsack 
and staff are not so frequently used as iu Europe. 

BE CONTENT, The culture of the tea plant is extremely simple. 
Provided it be protected from the wind, it will 
grow in stony and barren ground. Small holes 
having been made in the ground at a distance of 
three feet apart, a few seeds are dropped iuto each 
hole. The plant does uot appear above ground in 
less than two or three months; but no sooner has 
it done so than it begins to shoot up with great 
rapidity. If all the seeds germinate the weakest 
are pulled up. The plant usually grows from two 
to three feet high, and never higher than five feet, 
with a bushy top. At three years old the leaves 
are cut, each tree usually yielding about three 
ounces of tea. Black tea and green both obtained 
from the same tree. 

There are varieties of the tea plant, but they are 
exhibited in the color of the leaves. The black 
tea is produced from the old leaves of the plant, 
and the green from the young. Tea was first in¬ 
troduced from Chiua to Russia in the year 1653. 
Forty years later the Russian Government entered 
into a direct treaty with China to promote and 
regulate the commerce of this article. This treaty 
was renewed by Peter the Great, and he permitted 
a service of caravaus to be regularly established 
by tbe Siberians between Makarieff and the Chinese 
frontier. Teas are distinguished by the names of 
the proprietors, and sometimes, also, the manufac¬ 
tories—about two hundred families are present ex¬ 
isting who enjoy the preference among merchants. 
Tea isdrunk among all the uomadic tribes of Cen¬ 
tral Asia, who infuse it in milk, adding a little 
maize or millet, and thus eat it rather thau drink it. 

Freeman Hunt, in his “Worth and Wealth,” 
thus beautifully and truthfully depicts the charms 
of a contented spirit — of such an one as it is 
written, “ a contented mind is a continual feast:” 

“The health, and strength, aud freshness, and 
sweet sleep of youth, are yours. Young Love, by 
day and night encircles you. Hearts uasoiled by 
the deep sin of covetousness, beat fondly with 
your own. None —ghoul-like —listen for the 
death-tick in your chamber. Your shoes have 
value in men's eyes, only when you tread in them. 
The smiles, no wealth can purchase, greet you, 
living; and tears (hat rarely drop on rosewood 
coffins, will fall from pitying eyes upon you, dying. 
Be wise iu being content with competency. You 
have, to eat, to drink, to wear, enough? then have 
you all the rich man hath. What though he fares 
more sumptuously? He shortens life — increases 
pains and aches — impairs his health thereby.— 
What if his raiments be more costly? God loves 
him none the more, and man’s respect in such re¬ 
gard comes ever mingled with his envy. 

Nature is yours in all her glory; her ever-vary¬ 
ing and forever beautiful face smiles peace upon 
you. Her hills and valleys, fields and flowers, and 
rocks, and streams, and holy places, know no des¬ 
ecration in the step of poverty; but welcome ever 
to wealth of beauty—rich aud poor alike. 

Be content! The robin chirps as gayly as the 
gorgeous bird of Paradise. Less gaudy is his 
plumage, less splendid his surroundings. Yet no 
joy that cheers tbe eastern beauty, but comes upon 
bis barren hills to bless the nest that robin builds. 
His flight's as strong, his note as gay; and in his 
humble home the light of happiness shines all as 
bright, because no cloud of envy dims it Letus, 
then, labor and be strong, in the best use of that 
we have; wasting no golden hoars in Idle wishes 
for things that burden those who own them, and 
could not bless us If we had them, as the gifts al¬ 
ready bestowed by a Wisdom that never errs.— 
Being content, the poorest man is rich; while he 
who counts his millions, hath little joy if he be 

otherwise.” 
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ENIGMA. now.” “ Well* come with me, 
will show you Westminster Abbey.” 

I observed some of the shops had signs which 
represented them as supplying the Queen with ar¬ 
ticles in their liuc of business, and 1 was amused 
at the pains tho proprietors took to inform the 
public tbat they were trunk-iunkers, haberdash¬ 
ers, or grocers to Her Majesty. I had noticed the 
sameiu Edinburg, Dublin, and other large cities, 
and thought the Queen very gracious aud conde¬ 
scending to divide her patronage so extensively 
among her subjects. However, my friend explain¬ 
ed it by say ing, if a tradet-min, at any time, fur¬ 
nished the smallest article to uny of the royal 
household or servants, orforthe use of the govern¬ 
ment, he would put up the notice. 

In closing this series of letters, it may not be 
inappropriate to give 

1 am composed of three letters. 
My first, is an article, which very few are so unfor 

tuuate as not to possess. 
My second is a liquid extensively used by printers. 
My third will be the end of lime. 

My whole is a passion which should he sellom 
if Bver indulged. c. ▼. a. 

Mt. Morris, N. Y., 1857. 

JZS" Answer next week. 
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ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

1 have a oertaln number of Horses and Oxen. 
If .the square of the number of horses, be added 
to the number of oxen the amount will be equal to 
four times the number of oxen, plus ten. But if 
the number of horses be added to the square of 
the nurnher of oxen, the amount will be equal to 
25 times the number of horses, plus one. Required 
the number of horses and oxen. 

Sheldon, ff. Y., 1867. Bobbalis. 

Answer next week. 

little practicalinformatlon 
which, perhaps, will assist those in forming their 
plans who desire to undertake a similar journey. 
There is no country in Europe more profitable or 
interesting for a young American farmer to travel 
in thau England; for while he iB not obliged to 
speak a foreign language, he there beholds the 
customs of a loreigu nation, and has the opportu¬ 
nity of examining the most perfect methods ol 
culture which have yet been practiced. Though 
much can be learned at home, by reading, think¬ 
ing aud close observation, yet I believe if one Is 
desirous to attain the highest proficiency in the 
science and practice of farming, lie will be well 
repaid, aside from the pleasure of travel, for spend¬ 
ing a couple of months in the best agricultural 
districts of England. Such a trip is not so costly 
as one might imagine, especially if the tourist is 
desirous to retrench bis expenses to a moderate 
sum, and knows how to practice economy. If be 
be a young farmer ho is probably accustomed to 
labor, and is not afraid oi a little simshiue or rain, 
nor discontented if sometimes obliged to partake 
of coarse fare; and if he has spirit enough to 
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ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 
Nature anT> Power of Comets.—Although 

comets occupy an immense space iu the heavens, 
surpassing millions of leagues, yet, on account of 
the absence of atmosphere in those regions per¬ 
mitting fluids to be infinitely rarefied, tbe matter 
of these bodies is reduced to the most feeble pro¬ 
portions. Sir John Horschel says tbat the tail of 
a large comet, as far as auy Idea can be formed of 
it, ia composed of * few pouuds of matter, and, 
perhaps, only of a lew ounces. And M. Babiuet, 
well kuown in both hemispheres as one of the 
greatest authorities of the age in physical ostron. 
omy, has gone so rar in respect to this subject as to 
say that the earth, in coining into collision with a 
comet, would be uo more affected iu its stability 
than would a railway tiara coming in contact with 
a fly. 

A and B engage to mow a circular field con¬ 
taining 10 acres, for $7 50. A mow3 eight times 
around the field, enttiug a swath eight feet three 
iuches wide; theu B finished it. What part of the 
money are each to have? l. d. 

Pavilion, N. Y., 1S57. 

Auswer to Biblical Enigma in No. 385.—Yet will 
I bring an heir unto thee, O inhabitant of Mareshah. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 3S5.— 
Good morals and principles. 

Answer to Arithmetical Enigma in No. 385:— 
A. had $1,200; B. had $800. 

With most men, experience is like tho stern 
lights of a ship, which only illumine the path it 
has traversed.— Coleridge. 

Do I not kill my enemies by.making them my 
friends?—Emperor Sigismund. 
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Items of News, 
PUBLISHER'S NOTICES 

The Voyage de la Mer, the iron steamer built at 
East Boston for the Pasha of Egypt, and recently 
launched, is the largest iron vessel ever construct¬ 
ed in the United States. 

The furniture of the National Hotel, Washing¬ 
ton city, valued at $100,000, is to be sold at auction. 
This is the result of the “poisoning” excitement. 

There are four hundred and sixty applicants 
for consular, and two hundred and fifty-five for di¬ 
plomatic appointments. Out of the latter, it is 
said, there are but twelve that can be successful. 

John M. B. Pktkican, n member of the Penn¬ 
sylvania House of BepresentativeR from Lycoming, 
died at Harrisburg on the 15th inst,, of disease 
contracted at the National Hotel, Washington. 

A horse owned by Dr. F. Dorsey, of Hagerstown, 
Md., died last week in the 45th year of his age.— 
The doctor had rode him in his practice for the 
last 37 years. 

A large number of houses have been shipped 
from Cincinnati into the Western Territories this 

They are of the cottage style, and though 

t3T“ Addition a to Clots lire now In order, end can ue 

at the Club rate—$1,50 per copy. Agents and otheT friends will 

please beaT this in mind, end receive and torward the subscrip¬ 

tions of all who desire to secure tbe Ritual 

tST-Airr person so disposed can act as local agent for tho 

Rdual, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will he gratefully appreciated. 

I^r- Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Poet 

Office to another, should be particular in specifying the offices 

at which they are now received 

Ijy Back Numbers of the present volume can still be sup¬ 

plied, but those desiring them should be particular In specifying 

that they are wanted. 

Terms of Advertising.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, BACH 
insertion-in advance. Brief and appropriate announcements 

— The Ohio river is now in good navigable condition. 

— Marshal Marmont’s widow died in France recently. 

— The Emperor Napoleon has entered his 60th year. 

— The troopg in garrison at Oswego have been ordered to 

Mackinac. 
— The small pox has prevailed recently to a great extent 

in Cincinnati. 
— Kidnapping children for circns training has been de¬ 

tected in 8t. Louis. 

— A State Asylum tor insane criminals is about to be 

built near Auburn. 

— Green peae and new potatoes have arrived in New 

York from Charleston. 

— A young man. recently lost $47,000 by gambling at 

roulette in New Orleans. 

— Tbe latest intelligence is that Senator Butler, of S. 

C., is rapidly recovering. 

— The White Sulphur Springs in Virginia have been 

purchased tor $600,000. 

— There are about twenty towns or cities in Wisconsin 

which rejoice in a Mayor. 

— Senator Sumner declined a public dinner tendered him 

by the Americans in Parie. 

— In New York they have two city governments.— 

Rogues reap the advantage. 

— Foreign fruit is expected to be cheaper this season, 

there being no duty upon it. 

— The Toronto Globe announces that it will hereafter be 

conducted on the cash plan. 

— The annual regatta of the New York Yacht Club will 

lake place on the 4th of June. 

— A lot of fine strawberries, received in Baltimore last 

week, sold for one dollar per quart. 

— The Philadelphians are talking of bridging the 

Schuylkill river at Chestnnt street. 

— Col. John A. Washington, proprietor of Mt. Vernon, 

is lying dangerously ill at that place. 

— The London Morning Post predicts that the submarine 

telegraphic cable will prove a failure. 

— Paper hangings, by a recently invented process, are 

printed in oil instead ol water odors. 

— Fifteen baleB of hemp, from near Leavenworth, Kan¬ 

sas, were recently received at St. Louis. 

— About 250 bushels of the Chinese Sugar Cane has been 

distributed by the Patent Office this season. 

— It ia estimated that Vermont has produced sugar 

enough this season for home consumption. 

— A South Carolina editor acknowledges the receipt of a 

basket ol “Hovey's Seedling” strawberries. 

— There are fourteen divorce cases on the calendar of 

the Common Pleas Court of Lorain Co., Ohio. 

— Gen. Scott will be present at the inauguration of the 

Warren Statue on Banker Hill on the 17th Jane. 

— Miss M. C. Calhoun, a daughter of the late Hon. John 

C. CalhouD, died in South Carolina on the 2d inBt. 

— Over two millions of trees were planted last year in 

Ireland, which were registered with the magistrate. 

— About 700 bills have passed the present Pennsylvania 

Legislature. Here are laws enough for a generation. 

— Women epjoy their “ rights” very extensively in 

France ; they are hostlers, barbers and plow-women. 

— The Utica papers mourn the death of Thos. A. Hub¬ 

bard, of that city, a distinguished member of the bar. 

— The Post Master at Council Bluffs is a Mormon, and 

his household Is presided over by three gentle dames. 

— The Bank of the Credit Mobiler has been established 

at Havana, with a capital of twelve millions of dollars. 

— The Gormans of ButUrio are endeavoring to raise 

funds to erect a monument to the memory of Steuben. 

— A cock-fight came off for $6,000 on the 5th inst., near 

Macon, Georgia against South Carolina. The former won 

— Real estate is rising with great rapidity in St. Louis. 

LnBt week a building lot was sold at the rate of $1,000 per 

foot. 
— Gov. Wise’s oldest son is studying divinity, it is 

stated, and will be ordained in the Espicopal church next 

year. 
— A pile of gold and silver coin, worth about $6,000, was 

plowed up in a field in Currituck county, N. C., a few days 

since. 
_Private letters state that the crops in Alabama have 

had to he planted three times. The corn was killed by the 

frost. 
_Bayard Taylor was surprised as well aB delighted to 

hear Yankee Doodle played at his stopping place in Lap- 

land. 

— The Boston Council has appropriated $2,000 to pay for 

music on the Common, semi-weekly, through the warm 

Beacon. 

— The receipts of the Missionary Society of the Metho- 

' diet Episcopal Church South inst year amounted to 

$188,630. 

— The people of Iowa are to vote in August on the ques¬ 

tion oi allowing colored men to vote on the same terms as 

1 other men. 

_The Governor of Pennsylvania has signed bills in- 

» creasing the banking capital of that State to the extent of 

L $3,420,000. 

f —The hog cholera has appeared in New Jersey, and 

s hundreds have died in Eaton, New Hope, LambertviUe, and 

other places. 

, _Thirty-two thousand pounds oi very handsome Polar 

whalebone have been sold in New Bedford, at 90 cents per 

pound, cash. 

’ —The principal hotels in New York have resolved to 

1 Increase their charge lor board and lodging from $2 50 to 

$3 per day. 

1 _ The Trustees of Dudley Observatory acknowledge a 

t contribution from Alexander Duncan, Esq , of Providence, 

- K, l, of $1,000. 

> — Corn is selling in Sioux City, Iowa, at $3 a bushel — 

) Through the middle portion of the State hoy Is in demand 

r at $20 per tua. 

1 —Tbe Morgantown (Vft.) Star, of last Thursday, states 

. that there has been a frost In that vicinity every morning 

^ during the week. 

u — Hon. Word Hunt, of Utica, has been appointed maua- 

ger of the State Lunatic Asylum, in place of Hon. J. A 

- Spencer, deceased. 

_The jury In the case of Rev. Geo. D. Herart, of Bath, 
® -1_-.1 ™i«i. ...Hill Are imon a female, were unable to 

Statistical Report on the SicknesB and Mortality of the 
Army of the United States. 
This Report embraces a period of sixteen years, from 

January, 1839 to Jan., 1865. It was prepared by Assistant 

Surgeon, R. H. Cooljdck, M. D., under direction of Surgeon 

General Lawson, and ts published in due form of law, by 

the Secretary of War. It is a quarto volume of 700 pageB, 

and possesses grout particular aud general interest. 

For many years the Surgeons at the numerous Military 

Poets, have been required “ to keep a diary of the weather, 

and to note everything of Importance relating to the medi¬ 

cal topography of the station, the climate, diseases preva¬ 

lent in the vicinity,” and the like. A body of important 

matter has thus been transmitted quarterly to the Medical 

Bureau at Washington, and is now given to the world. 

In this Hystem of observations, two objects were contem¬ 

plated by the War Department — first, to be “ primarily 

subservient to the advancement of medical science, and 

secondarily, to that of meteorology.” Tbe two objects are 

t once distinct and valuable. Mr. Calhoun, when Secre¬ 

tary of War, showed a wise as well as wide extension of 

thought in his plan of organizing the medical department 

of the Army. Two publications within the past year have 

been issued from the press,—the “Anny Meteorological Reg¬ 

ister," being designed to accomplish the seoond object, and 

haviug nobly affected it; and the “ Sickness and Mortality 

of the Army," has accomplished the first. 

The military etatione, are divided in this work, into 

three great divisions: 1, Northern, north of the 40th degree 

ot latitude and east of the Rocky Mountains. 2, Middle, 

between the 40th and 35th degree 0! latitude, and 3, South¬ 

ern, between the 36tb and 30th degree of latitude. There 

are besides the climatological sub-divisions of Florida, 

Texas, New Mexico, Calitoroia, &e, and there are judicious 

sub-sections of these three great divisions, forming very 

distinct climatological sections. It would be interesting 

to give Tacts and conclusions throughout from the work, 

hut the limit* of the paper will not permit The medical 

man and the civilian will find abundant interest in the pe¬ 

rusal of the work. c. D. 

List of New Advertisements this Week, 

Every Man his own Architect—Saxton & Co. 
Established in 1826—C. A. Burr A U> 
Piaster Mill and Farm for bale—G. W. Torrence. 
Hound Hill Motorpathic Water-Cure—H Hoisted. 
To Fanners—Cheap Publication Office. 
Minnesota Land Tot Sale—D. tx Frnckor. 
Operative LitflograpbexE A Kucraverf—Bofcsrdus t 
Berkshire 1'igs ibr Sale—Wm. J Pettee. 
A Large New Magic Lantern-V 11 J'- 
For Sale—J. Dorr. , . . 
The Island Prmceis—New Yore Ledger. 

SrxcUL Notices 
Seneca Connty Dorse Fair-List of Premiums, Ac. 
Combined Reapers and Mowers—Kctclluni s. 

Bpnng. 
transported in pieces, can be put np ready for oc¬ 
cupancy in forty minutes. 

In bis charge to the Grand Jury, at Lecompton, 
Kansas, Judge Cato enumerated polygamy, gamb¬ 
ling and betting on elections, as offences against 
tbe public morals, which are stepping stones to 
other ami worse crimes. 

The recent census of St Louis shows a popular 
tion in nine wards (the first not being completed) 
of 110,423. Of this number 1,255 are free colored 
persons, and 1,457 slaves. 

Miss Mary Murray, an elderly lady, donated in 
1853 a plot of ground, corner of Fourth Avenue 
and Thirty-Fourth Street, for a Presbyterian church, 
which is to cost not less than $300,000, and be com¬ 
pleted by the 1st of April, 1802. The trustees ap¬ 
pointed by her to carry out the design, have taken 
the preliminary steps in the matter. 

The London Free Press learns by private des¬ 
patches that the Welland Canal is jammed lull of 
vessels, seeking to get either way, and that quite a 
number are aground, blocking up the passage. 

One dealer in St. Louis advertises 500 barrels of 
maple sugar for sale. It is Burmised that tnusca- 

Washington Matters, 

The Indian Bureau has received despatches from 
Brigham Young, giving an account of his transac 
tions as Superintendent of Indian affairs in Utah, 
dated March, in which he says:—“Since my last 
report, we have had a time of peace, and appa¬ 
rently of great contentment generally, and more 
especially among the Indians." This is the only 
allusion he makes to the social affairs of Territory. 

Tbe number of applicants for appointments, 
particularly for consulates, continues to increase. 
The President.hss declared to his friends that the 
business greatly embarrasses him, particularly as 
he cannot gratify one in ten of the applicants.— 
No doubt the appointments will be made gradual¬ 
ly, he having the entire summer before him for 

that purpose. 

Manual ok the Botany op tup. Northern United States. 
Revised edition ; Including Virginia, Kentucky, and all 
east of the Mississippi. Arranged according to the Nat¬ 
ural System. The Genera of Ferns is illustrated with 
six plates. By Aha Gray, Professor of Natural History 
in Harvard University. New York : Ivison & Phinney, 
and G. P. Pntnam k Co.—1857. 

This work is intended to follow “ First Lessons in Bota¬ 

ny" by tho same author,—a review of which was given in 

the Rural of the 2Sd,—and is especially adapted to schools 

and colleges, The student is supposed to have acquired a 

general acquaintance with the rudiments of Structural 

Botany, the Manual being designed as a compendious 

Flora for those portions of the country which it professeB 

to cover. The author hag had tbe assistance ol various 

persons, both of Europe and America, who havo attained 

distinction as botanists, and has produced a work eminent¬ 

ly worthy of the attention of those seeking knowledge in 

this interesting department of natural science. For sale 

by Wm. Alling. 

ROCHESTER, MAY 30, 1857, 

Correspondence of the Rural. 

Agricultural prospects in New Jork — Albany — Salt of 

“ helps to read ” — Massachusetts and her Railroads — 

Anti-Tobacco Associations — Marble Quarries — Con¬ 

necticut — Scenery on the JlousaioniC —Litchfield Co.- 

Weather, ((C., IfC. 

From the hasty glances obtainable while speed¬ 
ing across the country at the rate of thirty miles 
per hour, we thought the present prospects of the 
farmers in New York, anything but encouraging. 
A backward season, the growing wheat thin, the 
pastures hardly capable of sustaining sheep and a 
scarcity of fodder in the barn, is surely enough to 
make those who till tbe soil desponding. From 
Rochester to Albany, the cattle, on almost every 
farm, are turned out to take care of themselves, 
and unless favorable weather sets in, those who 
own these domestic animals, may claim for them 
an ancestry ancient, if not honorable, and a pedi¬ 
gree from the lean kine of Pharoah would rate 
fully at par, for no one could be found audacious 
enongh to cast a shadow of doubt thereon. A 
number of farms, how ever—would that the num¬ 
ber were inneb increased — would convey to the 
observant eye, an important practical lesson. On 
these, there were still cribB of the golden corn, 
and the cattle — which were yarded — looked as 
though well-cared for. The why we cannot ex¬ 
plain, hut we could mark out the boundaries of 
such men’s soil, though we knew nothing concern¬ 
ing the number ot acres by them possessed. The 
precision, neatness, and general condition to* 

The Marshal lor the District of Colombia has 
given uotice to Mr. Blanchard, one of the printers 
of the National Era, and to David A. Hall, of his 
intention to sell their property to pay the bail for¬ 
feited by Gen. Chaplin, who was charged with the 
abduction of slaves from tbiB District, 

Recently, the'question has arisen before the P. 
M. General whether ft deputy Post Master can be 
compelled to appear in Court with a valual le, or 
other letter, that rests in his office addressed to 
another party. The Attorney General’s office de¬ 
cided that he cannot legally do so. 

The Washington correspondent of the New York 
Snn states that the Cabinet are unanimous in the 
determination to oppose the partition of Nicara¬ 
gua, aud that the Government will, as the last re¬ 
sort, send out a special agent to treat with Walker, 
if he still occupies a position in the country, rather 
than allow the Anglo-Costa-Rican usurpation of 
the Transit route to he consummated. The same 
correspondent also asserts that Lord Napier has 
been informed of this Government’s resolution, 
and that he states England will acquiesce rather 
than disturb the existing amicable relations with 
tho United States. 

Affairs 19 New York. 
Money Hoarded.— According to the Treasury 

estimates, there arc in this oountry about $250,000,- 
000 in gold, of which little more than a fifth is in 
the hanks —leaving little short of $200,000,000 to 
he found elsewhere. The Treasury hoards very 
commonly from twenty to twenty-five millions— 
leaving probably $175,000,000 to be sought among 
the people. Allowing $30,000,000 — a liberal esti¬ 
mate— to he in actual use, there remains $125,000,- 
000, which is hoarded by the people, in imitation 
of the Government, and to an extent six tunes ex¬ 
ceeding the Treasury boards.—Maters' Journal. 

The N. O. papers of Friday Mexican Items, 
and Saturday of last week are at hand. They con¬ 
tain Vera Cruz dates to the 0th, and Mexico to the 
5tb inst. There was no positive information of 
the execution of Gen. Crabb and party. Orders 
had been issued to bring the prisoners to Mexico, 
and it was believed to be the intention to clear 
them if possible. 

Letters say that 500 more fillibusters have enter¬ 
ed Arizuma, and were encamped in the region of 
Tueston- In a battle with Gen. Crabb, the Iobs of 

Wheat and Fruit in Maryland.—The Balti¬ 
more American of the 17thiDst, says:—“We have 
now received recent reports of the grain aud fruit 
crops from nearly every portion of the State of 
Maryland, and are happy to remark that, in spite 
of many previous unfavorable circumstances and 
much alarm, there is a prospect of a good crop of 
both- Our Southern exchanges say, that the wheat 
promises more than an average crop, though in 
some districts it will doubtless be short in propor¬ 
tion to the amount sown. The fruit, too, except in 
the more Southern States is said to promise abun¬ 

dance.” 

getber with an air of completeness worn by such 
a farm, furnished for its possessor a patent equal 
—at least in the mind of the traveler — to the 
clearest title deed ever recorded. They stand si¬ 
lent, but impressive monitors, and their instruc¬ 
tions, if heeded, would drive the word scarcity 

from the vocabulary of the agriculturist. 

Albany, our seat of Government—that last word 
is a mistake, we beg the reader’s pardon — begins 
to appear brisk and the docks, since the flood, look 
neat, and business like. While crossing the ferry, 
we were much amused by the remarks of an indi¬ 
vidual who had spectacles for sale. Tbe peculiar 
advantages to be derived by wearing his “ specs,” 
were placed in a very attractive light before the 
minds of his auditory, while a philosophical dis¬ 
sertation on “ optics ” — which latter by the way, 
was composed principally of “ convex” and “ con¬ 
cave ”—was given with the air of a sage. Price of 
admission,—a pair of the ■* specs ” aforesaid, in¬ 
cluded—was fourteen shillings, hut our friend dis¬ 
posed of one pair at a slight reduction—the “pres¬ 
sure” in financial affairs and the desire to “intro¬ 
duce his superior article,” compelled him to ac¬ 
cept fifty cents. Those wanting “ helps to read,” 
should visit the capitol and invest. We don’t want 
to meddle with politics, nor interfere with “State 
rights,” but those of the citizens of Massachusetts 
whom the late added clause to the constitution 
would disfranchise, cannot do better than go to Al¬ 
bany and purchase — every vote is surely worth 
four shillings. 

About two hours after leaving Albany, a change 
of cars gave to us the first knowledge of our ar¬ 
rival in Massachusetts. Numerous cards forbid¬ 
ding the use of tobacco — the order was tanta¬ 
mount to that effect —and also compelling the 
Universal Yankee Nation to keep their feet in 
proper position, i, e., on the floor, were conspicu¬ 
ously posted in the cars, and tbe order was enforc¬ 
ed by the conductor. These cars were models of 
neatness, the floors looking as though fresh from 
the hands of a tidy housewife, and wheD, after a 
ride of about 100 miles, we changed conveyance, 
they bad preserved their cleanliness intact. Truly 
we were in “ the land of steady habits.” 

West Stockridgc, Mass., is noted for its marble 
quarries—from the “ Old Quarry,” in this vicinity, 
was taken that for the City Hall, New York. At 
intervals, the entire distance through Massachu¬ 
setts to Cornwall, Conn., marble may beHcen crop¬ 
ping out, and along the railroadB it lies in immense 
quantities awaiting shipment. 

After striking the. Housatonic river, the marked 
feature of the country ib its ruggedness and wild¬ 
ness—billB and stones do most abound. We have 
thought that could a change be made transferring 
the farmers of Western New York to this regioD, 
and place those of Connecticut in the position of 
the former, it would be advantageous to botb 
parties. The first when returned to the homestead 
would devote more labor to this land, while the 
latter could have a Beaaon of comparative ease.— 

Real Estate in San Francisco.—As an exam¬ 
ple in the fall of prices in San Francisco, a corres¬ 
pondent, writing under date of the 18th of last 
month, says:—“A certain hotel in this city, once 
leased at $72,000 a year, is now let at $7,200, or 10 
per cent of the first sum; think to what disasters 
a man might be easily led, predicating biB move 
ments upon the first named income 1 Not far from 
where I write there is a building under lease at $30 
per month that once paid $400 amontb. Buttbese 
instances are ho common — the ruin and wreck in 
real estate long since ceased to attract notice.” 

Seneca Lake Frozen in May.—The Dundee 
Record makes tbe following curious statement:— 
Seneca Lake was frozen over last week, with the 
thermometer hardly down to freezing point This 
is the third year that the same phenomena has oc¬ 
curred in May. It is well attested by the oldest 
inhabitants that the lake waB never frozen over 
until the winter of 1856. Formerly the coldest 
weather had no power to congeal its crystal wa¬ 
ters, now some unknown cause freezs its surface 

in May. 

Latest News fkom Kansas.—The Kansks cor¬ 
respondent of the St, Louis Democrat says:—A 
force of Dragoons and artillery has left Fort 
Kearney for an attack upon the Cheyenne Indians 
who, it ia said, were concentrated at Republic, 
Kansas, and Blue River. A serious difficulty has 
occurred between Gov. Chas. RobinsOD, and G. W. 
Brown, editor of the Herald of Freedom, at Law¬ 
rence. Robinson charges Brown with an attempt 
to sell out the Free State party to Gov. Shannon, 
and Brown has written a letter, in which he applies 
strong epithets to Robinson. Gen. Harney and 
staff have arrived at Fort Leavenworth. Gen. 
John Calhoun, the Surveyor General of the Terri¬ 
tory, has also arrived from St Louis. The arrivals 
at the hotel average fifty per day. 

Sale of the Pennsylvania Canals.—The Gov- 
ernoi having signed the bill for the sale of the 
main line of public improvements, it is advertisod 
to bo sold at public auction, in the Merchants’ Ex¬ 
change, Philadelphia, on Thursday eveniug, the 
25th of June. The lowest price for which It may 
be purchased, is $7,500,000, It iRgenerally suppos- 
that the Pennsylvania Railroad Company would 
become the purchasers. They, however, under the 
law, will have to pay $9,000,000. 

From Havana.—The steamship Black Warrior 
arrived at New York on the 2d inst, with Havana 
dates to the 15th. The Royal Spanish steamer iB 
hourly looked for, with orders lor the immediate 
commencement of hostilities against Mexico. The 
sugar crop is expected to fall short 20 per cent, as 
compared with last year’s yield. Prices still tend¬ 
ed upward, while freights continued dull. The 
Black Warrior encountered heavy gales during the 
voyage. 

The Gold Production.—The steadiness of the 
product of gold in California and Australia for 
several years past Is very remarkable. That of 
Australia has been quite uniform at say sixty to 
sixty-tive millions of dollars, and California has 
ranged from fifty to fifty-five millions. On the 
whole, the indications seem to warrant the belief 
that the maximum of production has been nearly, 
if not fully, reached in both countries. 

Vegetables from Bermuda.—The Bermuda Is¬ 
lands are becoming an important source of supply 
for early vegetables for the New York market.— 
The Hamilton Bermudian, of the Ctb inst, shows 
that the exports this spring amounted to 450 
bbls. onions, 3,898 bbls. potatoes, and 3,059 boxes 
tomatoes. Six vessels cleared for New York du¬ 
ring the period mentioned, taking in the aggre¬ 
gate, 2,259 bbls. potatoes, 2,309 boxes of tomatoes 
and 450 bbls, onionB. These productions ripened 
several weeks earlier than usual. Onions were ex¬ 
ported the 20th of April. The potato h«8 yielded 
bountifully, and almost wholly free from disease.— 
One planter’s crop yielded at the rate of twenty- 
four barrels for every barrel planted. 

Immigration. — During the months ending May 
1st, 11,214 emigrants left Bremen for the United 
States in 47 vessels, while during tbe* same period 
last year, only 6,984 passengers in 33 vessels sailed 
from there, thus showing an increase of 4,230 over 
the number who emigrated last year. 

Utah.—It is now said that Major McCullock de¬ 
clines the Govcn orship of Utah. The office has 
been tendered to a Western man, it is said, hut the 
name is not given. Gen. Harney, who has been so 
severe a master fur the Indians, is to be sent out In 
command of an efficient military force, for the en¬ 
forcement of law, and the protection of those who 
do not belong to tbe Mormon sect 

Court of Appeals.—Tbe next term of this 
Court for New York, will commence June 16th.— 
In order to have a cause placed upon the calendar, 
the notice of argument Bhould be received by the 
Clerk by the 8th. 
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Cfifi AGENTS WANTED 
lHA/ TO SELL 

VERY POPULAR AND SALABLE BOOKS, 
l!f XT EXT tOtJXTT IS TtTB UlftrED STATES. 

Agents cun make wdh our Hooks 

FROM #ar, TO $150 A MONTH. 
There ere many persons out of employment, who, >J they had 

the courage to try, croud do uv/i for themselves anil do the public a fa- 
ror by introducing our really excellent bookt. 

Teachera, Students, and young men of good address., can make 
large wages by the sale of tbese works.' A awall capital—say 
from $lu to $5U ia sufficient to start with—or, to such a* give 
good reference, we will furnish books on commission. Having 
had large experience In selling books through acenis, we feel 
propared to give them snrh instructions as will he very likely 
to insure their success. For terms and catalogue address 

BURDICK BROTHERS, 
No. 3 Spruce street. New Yost 

NERKSlIIItE PIGS FOR SAGE—Descended from the 
J imported stock of Col Morris—warranted pure bred. 
Lakeville, Conn., Hay 2f.. 1357. [389w3| WM.J. PETTEE. 

[SPECIAL notice.] 

COMBINED REAPERS AND MOWERS. 

Evert man his own architect. 
The way 

To Build a Country House 
is to get 

RICH'S AMERICAN ARCHITECT 
Prico $8. 

Published by C, M. SAXTON A CO.. 
No- MU Fnlton St. New Yotk. 

RURAL ARCHITECTURE. By L. F. Allen. Embracing 
Out Buildings as w oil as Cottage* and Farm If on sea Price 
$1 26. At ’ SAXTON'S. Nn. 149 Pulton St 

LAY OUT YOUR GROUNDS by DOWNING'S LAND- 
SCAPE GARDENING. Price $3 60. Published by 

C. M. SAXTON .V CO., No MO Fulton FL.N. Y. 

POULTRY—LOOK OUT FOR YOVJR CHICKENS and the 
best way to do that ie told pla niy in 

THE AMERICAN POULTRY YARD. 
Price $1 

Published by SAXTON A CO., MO Fulton St., N. Y. 

PUT UP GOOD GRKKN-flOUKFH THIS SUMMER, 
And get ready for Winter. 

I.EUCHAR'S HOW TO BUILD. 
Gives full directiona. Price $1 25. To be found aL 

SAXTON A CO.'S. No. 140 Fulton St . New York. 
I'g'- Seait free of postage on receipt of price, 

KETCHUM'S TUTS BEST 
RtJK.lL NbW-Y0BKER OfTICZ, > 

Rochester, May 26, 1867. j 

For a few days we have been blessed with what may be 

termed "good growing weather," and fanners Beem to be 

making the most thereof—our streets being almost deserted by 

the agricultural community 

Flour has advanced 23c perbaiTci on favorite brands, though 

transactions arc neither numerous or heavy and mostly on 

eastern account. 
Gk.lix—Genesee wheat sustains an advance of 5c per bushel- 

Corn, Oats and Barley remsin as last, quoted. Buckwheat has 

fallen off 12tjc per bushel Millet, for seeding, is worth $1@1,30 

Provisions—Beef, by the cwt, has advanced. We quote at 

$7,50@8,50, though many of our batchers have paid at rates folly 

equal to $H,50 for that in their stalls. Butter down to 16 cents 

Egad o better per dozen No change In beat qualities of pota¬ 

toes, but lower grades are up a little 

IIaY has sold Jm-ing the week al $.'16, and occasional loads of 

superior at something better—but fna market is thought to be 

drooping. 
ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PBICES. 

Honey, box .._.i6 
Candles, box. 

Fruits asd Roots. 
Apples bushel_$1,50@1,75 

Do. dried.. $2,00fpi2,25 
Potatoes. $l(g$l,25 

Hides and Skins 
Slaughter....6M@7c 
Calf.J2foj:ic 
Sheep pelts_....$1,50(3)!,76 
Lamb do.Oo@00c 

Arrival of the Arabia and Niagara. 

The steamship Arabia arrived from Havre and 
Southampton at New York on the 18th inst., with 
193 passengers and $185,000 iu specie. The Niag¬ 
ara arrived on the 19th inst* 

Letters from Smyrna state that a ship belonging 
to Tripoli, with d5 slaves on board, had been seized 
at Tlehesmc, on the demand of the British Consul, 
Gen. T. Municipal. The Consul at Smyrna had 
ordered the slaves to be set at liberty. 

The Greek Bishops have received an Imperial 
order to carry out the returns of the administra¬ 
tion of the church worship decreed in 1850. 

Lord Elgin embarked at Marseilles on the 1st 
last, on the steamer Carodoc, of Malta, on life way 
to China. _ 

A Bristol paper asserts that Milford Haven has 
been selected as the English port for the Great 
Eastern steamship. 

The Australian Ministry has been defeated and 
resigned, A new Ministry has been formed. 

Trade was rather glutted in consequence of the 
large arrivals from England. 

Sir John Ramsden has been appointed British 
Umier-flecretary of War. 

The Russian squadron, commanded by Admiral 
Behrens, is expected at Algiers towards the middle 
of May. 

The Toulounaisc announces that the French 
Government elections are positively fixed for the 
21st of .Tune. . .. „, 

The Paris Council of State adjourned on the 3d 
inst, the consideration orthe trans-Atlantic Packet 
question for six months. 

The Spanish Cortes were opened the 1st ol May, 
Marshall Narvaez, President of the Council, read¬ 
ing the Royal Address. , _ _ ., 

Martinez Dc Larosa has been elected President 
of the Congress. 

The Greek Chambers assembled at the Eastern 
holidays, and voted the budget of the Interim, 
without discussion. 

It Is a (firmed that the Hessian Railway subscrip¬ 
tion in London has proved almost a total failure. 

The political news by the Niagara is of consid 
erablo importance, embracing as it does the deliv¬ 
ery to Parliament of the Queen's Speech. The 
ceremony wa.3 performed by the Lord Chancellor, 
the Queen's state of health forbidding her reading 
the Speech in person. The speech expresses confi¬ 
dence iu the continuance of peace, ana trusts that 

My experience with reapers and mowera lor a few years 

past has been considerable, and, like very many others, has 

been paid for pretty dearly, so that It may not be without 

use. 
I commenced with Kktohcm’s Mower the first year of 

its public existence. I had watched this machine from its 

earliest infancy with great care and anxiety, for 1 felt that, 

if successful, it waa to work a greater revolution In farm¬ 

ing than any implement since the iron plow and horse 

rake- The world can never know how much time has been 

spent, or how much money sunk, before this most valuable 

implement was brought to its present state of perfection. 

To me, who saw it in its first rude form, there has been a 

striking illustration of whAt can be accomplished by pa¬ 

tience and perseverance- 
I purchased one of the first year’s make. It worked 

well theD, considering how short a time hail been given 

for improvements- It was a great gain over the scythe in 

the hands of raw Irishmen or Germans. The next year it 
was exchanged for an improved machine, for the first year’s 

use suggested many alterations, and the improvements 

were made readily and rapidly as its defects were discover¬ 

ed by working. The second machine I used till it waa 

worn out- I then tried a reaper manufactured tD Monroe 

county. This 1 found a total failure—not worth enough to 

pay for the me of the ground it now occupies in my back 

yard, where it is rotting doom. For the next two years 1 

went back to first principles, and depended upon the scythe 

and cradle, willing to wait till the various machines which 

were being brought out should be more completely perfect¬ 

ed. Still 1 found that in mowing even the old machine 

would have been a great gain over the help t waa compell¬ 

ed to employ. 
Daring these two years 1 gave all the different machines 

a oarefnl examination, with the view of purchasing, ulti¬ 

mately, one that would combine the most good points as a 

mower and reaper, being fully satisfied that one machine 

could be made to operate in both capacities. 1 found plen¬ 

ty of harvesters that, did very well, but all of them more 

or less defective as mowers, and mowing with me, as with 

most farmere in this State, Ib of more importance than 

reaping. 1 became entirely satisfied that the principle of 

Krtchcm’s Mower was superior to all the others, and that 

none could be useful or successful without adopting the 

great feature of his—so placing the cutter-bar as to leave 

a clear apace between It and the driving wheel. 

In the interval since I threw up the old machine, great 

improvements had been made, both as a mower and by con¬ 

verting it into a harvester. I purchased one of the latest 

improved machines la3t spring and used it as a mower o7ec 

a large surface, comprising almost every variety of ground 

and grass, and almost side by side with some of the best of 

the other machines. No pains were spared to give the 

machine as thorough and severe a test as could ever be 

brought to bear upon it again. The same was done after 

converting it into a reaper, and as such it was used in the 

same field and drawn by the same teams where one 

ol the most popular and really one of the best of 

its rivals was used. No machine has ever had a more 

thorough or severer trial, for I waa determined to 

bring out ite defects. At the end of the season I became 
as a mower. In ease of draft, effective 

CROWN <35 EJVIEH.'Z’, 
Publishers and Wholesale Booksellers, 

48 COItNHILL, BOSTON. MASS. PARTICULAR NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS, COLPOR- 
teurs, and ail Traveling Bock Dealers, or those who wish to 

enter into the business, whether Male oc Female. 

YOU CAN BUY BOOKS OF US, 

Including Historical. Biographical, Religious and Miscellaneous, 
on bettor paper, better printed, and better and more splendidly 
bound, and which will sell faster, and cm which you can make 
more money, than of any other House in the country; and as a 
particular inducement to you, wo will pay troightonall packages 
or boxes, as far as New York city or Albany For Uatologue, 
terms. Ac., address GROWN A EMERY. 

.'184w8 43 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

ABKOWFAT PEAS_10b bushels, nice, Tor sale at S5 
State SC, Rochester, N Y. BRIUQS A BROTHER. 

Floor and Grain. 
Flour. bbl.$»;,76^,6l) 
Wheat. Gen.$l,76(2Ji,80 
Best white Canada, $1,65(011,75 
Com.tjScfo-jfJ.UO 
Oats ..S6&620 
Barley...$l,25<Jil,3S 
Buckwheat.83®S8c 
Beans.$1,75,,12,bb 
I'eas.   $1,00(3)1,23 

Meats 
Pork, Mea , 

Do. ewi_ 
Beef, cwt- 
Spring Lambs each $1 
Mntlou (carva! 

Atkins*self-iiakino reaper and mower. 
The subscn her has two of the above named machines which 

he will sell ot exchange for Horses. HIRAM WOOD, 
Livery Office next to National Hotel, North Fitzbugb, St. 

Rochester, May 13,1857. 385tf SUP HUH DOUBLK DAHLIAS. 
.UR STOCK OF THIS GORGEOUS FLOWER has recently 

been much Improved by the addition of above Ftrrv of the GEORGE H. LOVETT, 
DLESINKKR AND MEDALIST, 

84 Nassau Street. New York. GOLD. SrLVER AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared In the 
first «tyle nr the Art. for Agricultural Societies, Inatitu- 

tions. Associations, Colleges, Schools. Ac., Ac. 385wl3 

Seeds. _*24,0*1 
.$a,uG(MJflu 

$7,6uwri,5d 
:' .-@1,75 

...-125il3e 
,...IU@Ue 
...ll(,7;l2c 
...000124s' 

...r.fiOc 

.00@Wc 
,lS(5!7c 
12,0)1 tc 

following prices. 
New Vaeieties, offered for the firet time this year, $1 each— 

$10 per dozen. 
Leading VjutnsnM or 1856, 60 cede each—$5 peT dozen. 
Best otD Varieties of previous years, all reliable sorts, fine 

form and free bloomers, $3 per dozen. 
Good old Varieties, $160 to $2 per dozen. 
Plants packed with core to bear transportation to all parts of 

the country. Catalogues forwarded to all applicants who en¬ 
close a cent stomp to prepay postage. 
SS4w4 B. B. BLISS A HA. 

Clover bushel 
Timothy ..... 

Son 
Wood, hard .. 

Do. soft... 

,$&50@T.00 
$S,IW(2>1,00 

;*L30@6^1 
■HMRIppii 
Coal, Lehigh..$8(08,28 

Do. Scranton.$7(5(7,26 
Do. Blosnbnrg...$5.50 
Do. Bhamokln.$7J5foi7,50 
Do. Char_10fu|f2«e 

Salt, bbl.$0,0i)(31,bS 
Hay, tun...$25(a.ri6 
Wool, El tb.SOioHUo 
White fish, bbl.$12502,50 
Codfish S3 quintal..%t,7Sui6,25 
Trout, bbl.....$9,00 

;)AA TCXS OF HONES WANTED, for which the sub- 
scribers will pay $12 per tun, delivered at Utica. All 

information given by addressing _ 
384w3 T. HOLLINGWORTH & SON, Utica, N. Y. 

...niton (carcass) 
Hams, smoked .. 
Shoulders. 
Chickens. 
Turkeys. 
Geese.. 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll;. 

Do. firkin,. 
Cheese. 
Lard, tried,....__ 
Tallow... 
Eggs, dozen. 

YOUNG GIFFORD MORGAN. 
rivllIS FINE HORSE may be found at all times at the stable 
JL of the subscriber, one-half rnile south of Le Boy village — 
For color and beauty caunot beessiiy beaten by any otner horse. 
Black Hawks u,',t excepted. Terms $10 to insure a foal. 
Mares brought from, a distauce to remain lor a few weeks will be 
well taken care of on reasonable terms 

La Rot. N Y.. May. 1857. DANIEL WARD. 

YEN, Springfield, Mass 

TRIAL OF REAPERS AND MOWERS. 
THE TRIAL OF REAPERS AND MOWERS, UNDER 
A the auspices of the State Board of Agriculture will take 
place on 

WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF JULY. 

1657. at HAxti.TO.v. Butler county. Ohio, at which time and 
place the following Premiums will be awarded: 

L For the W REAPER.$50 00 
For the 2d best do . 30 00 

H. For the bef. MOWER. 60 00 
For the 2d best do . 30 00 

III. For the best REAPER A MOWER, combined.60 IX) 
For the 2d beet do do do 30 00 

The Machined competing for the Premium of Reaper and 
Mower combined.' shall both " Reap" and '* Note," in the pre¬ 
sence of the Awarding Committee. 

Competition Tor the Premiums is respectfully Invited from 
Manufacturers and others. In all the States. 

The first, or Premium of $10, will be awarded either in money, 
or gold medal, at the option of the successful competitor 

Good teams and efficient teamsters will be provided by the 
Board. 

Hamilton U a point tweuty- five miles north of Cincinnati, on 
the Great Miami Railroad, and is therefore very accessible. 

AWARDING COMMITTEE - Hon. Norton S. Townsend, 
Avon, O ' John Perris, Carthage, O.; E. G. Dyer, Hamilton, O.; 
W R. Collet l Lebanon, Ot; David Nevitt, Lawrencebnrgb. Ind.; 
Job. Barker, Newport, O. By order of Board, 

March, 16,1857. J NO. H. KUPPABT, Cor. Sec. 

extra do; $r3..'>OiqA71) for BUper Western; $6,60@7,r>0 tor com to 
good and extra Michigan. Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and Ohio: 
$7,75(5.9,75 do Genesee; $7.B0tojtU do St Louis, closing buoyant. 
Canadian flour is firm; sales at $7,0008,60 for common to choice 
eictrik 

Gkals—Wheat market is a shade firmer, with some little ex¬ 
port demand. Sales at 17:iml76o tor com white Canadian; l5oe 
Canada club; lflfc for red winter Hllnols; 176c handsome red 
Missuurl Included ia the nates com white Canadian forex- 
port at I7>. Rye sc tree snd had advanced to 106c. Barley and 
barley malt nominally the ram-. Com market opened buoyant 
and closed quiet; tales at S'3(a35o new Boulhuru yellow; 90c 
mixed do: SKI^pic iu storn and ofiont for mixed Western; at the 
close at 02n in store. Oats Ann and In moderate demand at 630, 
70c. State and Western. 

Provisions.—Pork market firmer; sales at $2T.,75 tor mess; 
$1925 for prime. Lard buoyant; sales at Butter 
dull at WfflKc tot Ohio, and 20024c for State. Cheese dull at 
U(nil2c. 

ALBANY, MIV 25 —Flour and VLtai -There is less activity 
In flour, but ttm market is firm The demand is confined to the 
medium and better descriptions, for which very full prices are 
obtained. Salo? al f7g» for medium and *8<3W for fancy to ex¬ 
tra Ohio, CanarT'an ami Genesee. Corn Meal is firm and in 
steady request at $l,Hl@l,9i. , , , , , 

ii rain—Wheat is quiet, but cargoes to imve are firmly held 
ut rail previous prices. Corn is being brought up the river and 
re-sold :n this market, the store supplies of tho winter having 
become exhausted; sAles Western mixed 96c. Barley quiet.— 

Oats firm. 

FKEK LABOR VVAUEUOLSB. 
Dry Good* and Groceries Strictly Free Labor. 

PHE UNDERSIGNED INVITES ATTENTION to bis Estab- 
L ii durum I- The Cotton manufactured in Ins Milt, i J wholly 
eelabor, A large stock ot Staple Ubricr in yarivtr is main* 
dried. Refined and Muscovado Sugar*, SleAui Svrap and V. I. 
classes. Coffees, Rice, Ac., on hand I’rice K- e amt samples 
•lit ire mail GEO. W. TAYLOR. 

corner of 5th ami Cherry Sts. Phila, Pa. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 

IMPROVED SHORT-HORNS (DURHAM CATTLE.' JAMES GO WEN, will «U at Pnblie ?ftle, on Wednesday the 
10th of June next, at Mount Airy, Philadelphia, a choice Hero 

of Shori-Hokss, !■insisting of Cows, young Bulls, Heifers and 
CalTea, bred expressly with tho view of establishing the Hno 
Milking and cosy Feeding properties of the " Durham Breed.-' 
Catalogues, with Pedigrees, wiU be furnished m due time-_ Sale 
to commence at lLo'ciock, dS5w3 

MORGAN HORSE, GENERAL GIFFORD, Jr. THIS BEAUTIFUL horse is coming three years old. Col¬ 
or, chestnut Is 16}£ hands ; weighs over 3,i.KJ0 pounds. Is 

thonght by good Judges to be in no way Inferior, and in many 
respects superior, to his splendid sire, General Gifford. 

General Gjitord. Jr., will stand at the Stable of the subscri¬ 
ber Jjf.of a mile south of Walworth Corners. Terms, to ensure, 
$12. inquiries promptly answered. 

Walworth, Wayne Co., N. T- ELIAB YEOMANS. 
TO CARPENTERS. 

fTHIE PRACTICAL STAIR BUILDER—A simple and accu- 
JL rate method of obtaining the the e-mold and its application 
shown in perspective ,ts tho work progresses. Plans one-fonrth 
fall size, with lines laid down ia A plain and simple manner, 
capable of being understood by any practical workman. Tbe 
advantages claimed bv this system we these: hnving less lines 
than any work yet published, wreaths cat square through the 
plank, and joints made At once, and at rigbs angles to the snr- 
tooe of toe plank, by which there to a saving or material andla- 
bor ot at least Uftv per cent. By mail free, single copy, $3— 
three copies. $6 Address H. O COEN, Architect and Bodlder, 
Wheeling, Vo. 385w2 

fully satisfied that, 
work, strength and durability, Ketcottm's latest improved 

harvester it is equally unrivalled.— 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OR, 

Self-Eaking Reaper and Mower. 
BEST MACHINE IN USE. 

1 f T/iefirst) built in 1862. 
40 Uted turxtttfully in 185-3. 
300 In difierrnl SlaUs in 1864. 
L-00 Well attributed in 1365. 
2,800 Throughout the TJnian 1856. 
5,000 Building for 185T. 

'-THERE AKB SIX GOOD REASONS FOR THIS HNPAR- 
JL alleled increase and great popularity:—let. It is strong and 
reliable, sncl easily managed. 2d. It taves the hard labor of 
Raking. -3d. It laves at least another band In binding. 4Lb. It 
saves scattering by the careful handling In raking ; besldee, the 
straw being Laid straight, it is well secured in the steal, and 
does not drop In the otter-handling and the heads are not ex- 
posed in tif stack, so that tbe cairn saving even exceeds the 
labor saving- 5th It is a good Mower, being one of the best 
convertible machines in see 6th. It has a knife that does not 
choke. 

Over S« First Premiums Received In Four Tear*. 

Price of Fanner and Mower i ISO—$50 cash balanoe in note due 
■Tan. t, 1.S58. Price of Reaper only $165—$40 cash, balance in 
note due dan. 1,1858. 
For casa 12 per cent discount from the above prices. 
To recure a Machine, order Immediately. Though to little 

known the past season, and none ready for delivery till 1st May, 
vet not two-thirds the customers Could b« supplied. The repu¬ 
tation of thfl Machine is now widely established, 80 that 5,000 
will not as nearly supply the demand as 2.800 did last year 
far Order eo’riy, If Tou. would uot be disappointed- 
Pajctblets giving urpaRTtALir the OPINIONS OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together with order-, notes, Ac., mailed to applicants, and 

prepaid 
CP* H. B HAPGOOD of Rochester, N. Y.. Is the General 

Agent for the above Machine in New York, to whom all letters 
relative to sales, Ac., in this State should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted SS2wlfi 

has no equal, and as a 
And as a combined machine it is, beyond all peradventurej 

superior to any that has yet been brought out. 

This is strong language, hut there is uot a single popular 

machine which ia not, to a greater or less extent, an imita¬ 

tor of KsTcucu’d, and each being the fact, I prefer the 

original to the imitation. 

It is true that many of the rivals are superior to some of 

the earlier of Khtchuji’S machines, but it Is also true that 

they do not compare favorably with the later ones. Vary 

many tanners, therefore, are induced to purchase an infe¬ 

rior machine because it works better than one of Kktlh- 

ust’fl old and less perfected machines. They should remem¬ 

ber, however, that during all this time, all that the most 
untiring euergy, backed by unlimited cIte I, »ul « p*?r»._- 
verance on the part of the proprietor that knows no •test, 

as well as the active co-operation of one of the most natu¬ 

rally inventive minds of the age, has been in constant op¬ 

eration to moke this the most perfect machine of its kind 

in the world,—and the ultimate Terdict of the people w ill 

be that the object has been folly accomplished. 

II my experience, therefore, can be of any avail to others, 

and my advice worthy of confidence, L have no hesitation 

in recommending Hetchi u's Latest improved Combined 
Reaper and Mower as superior to any other that is now in 

use. T. C. Peters. 

Darien, May 11, 1857. 

It is expected that Parliament will break up 
about tbe first of June. 

Potatoes fire now exported from Canada. A 
cargo arrived at Oswego, from Coburg, on Satur¬ 
day. A short time since, there was a large expor¬ 
tation from this side to Canada, and the trade was 
very profitable. 

The railway exposures have caused a general 
reeling of anger and disgust throughout Canada. 
Even the Ministerial papers are loud in their de¬ 
nunciations of tbe iniquities revealed. 

The Hamilton Danner says tbe decision of the 
Imperial Government respecting tbe future capi¬ 
tal of Canada is not expected for a couple of 
months to come, 

GRASSES ANI> FORAGE PLANTS. 
,4 PRACTICAL TREATISE ON GRASSES AND FORAGE 
A Plants, comprising 

THEIR MAI URAL BISTORT. COMPARATIVE SVTRTTIVE 
VALVE. METHODS OP CVLTIVATIMO. CUITIMQ 

AMD CVK1NQ, AMD THE MA.V.t GEMBM1 
Of GRASS LAMPS 

By CHARLES L. FLINT, 
Secretory of the Massachusetts -irate Board of Agriculture. 

1 vol. Svo. $1 23. 
•-•This book is on • of the most practical aad valuable trea¬ 

tises on toe subject of Grasses and Forage Plants ever published, 
and is Illu-Irxted with numerous encravn.gs ot' lha different 
fiectes and varieties. On receipt of price lie book will be sent 
br mall free of postage. G. P. PUTNAM A CO.. 

'38jw2 No- 421 Broadway, N, Y (up stairs.) 

Sworn—First quality, i.V’-; Other qualities, 6, 6*10730. 

ALBANY, Star 75.—At W. W. WooLrosn's Bull's Head 
Washington Avenue 

Beet Uittle—7tel at market. Price*, live weight, extra, $7,75; 
Bret quality, $7.25; second and third, $&u*i.3U. 

Cows 4.XD Gu.v E3—7 in market Prices range rrom $35^ 
4$, 60{c/>5 

Sheep—710 in rcoikc: Prices range at $5vc7 
SwtnE—400 in marine. Prices range from ft>,25@6,75. 

CAMBRIDGE, Ma> 3’ —At market 355 Cattle. 225 Beeves, A 
100 Stores, conri,ilngo! Wirkilqf Oxen. Cows and Calves, Year¬ 
lings, trru .ml three v> u-s Old 

PRICXS— Market Beef— Ixrr.t, $3A»te‘J,78: First quality, $5,75 
IdhMM; second quality $\00; third quality, $7,50; ordinary, $5,50. 

WORKJJtG OXES—$100 to $250. 
Cows A-SD CAf.VRS—$2">. 40. 50 j7.V 
TEJ4RUS09—$6001)0. Two years old. 12 Three years 

old, $150260 
vulCalves—$l, 5,7iJ;10 oach. 
Shexp At>D Lamt-s—llaU at market. Prices—In lot*, $3, 3,51*, 

$I,00|.1/',00 each Extra and selections$6, 7,50. SqjJU). 
Hines—83iwt8‘ie. <tt fih. Tallow 8;a)8kc. lb. 
Peits—I'ci i$2,00 each. Calf Skins llfSloc- *4 tb. 
Swtxr—1200 *i market. Prices—Live weight,T’-j@83jJe. ^ tb- 

Pressed hogs, 91- - In' .c Shcats. wholesale. S il‘c.; retail 9>f(i, 

103£e- 
BRIGHTON, Mat 2!.—At market 750 Beef Cattle, 100 Stores, 

12 pairs Working Oxen, 70 Cows and Calve-. 1000 Sheep and 
Lambs. 3.&J0 Swine. „ _ 

Pkices—Beef Cattle— F.xtra, $10010,50; first quality. $9,o0; 
second, $8.75; third, $7.50; ordinary, $5,75 

Hides—8>b@91-4c. Tallow, 8@S&c. 
Pelts—25c^ $2,00. Coir Skins, U®15c >1 ^ 
Yeai, Calves—$4,5.57 a piece. 
Woukj.xc Oxb»—$140, 1(2(0.180. 
Cows and Calves—$24, »j. 37,40(7At 
Yeart.tngs $tXVoiA' Two years old, $38. (yki. Three years 

Old. $46060. __ 
Sr.BKr eyp I.Aens— Extra, $6, fito.0. In lot- $2,50, '.Vfi'A. 
Swine—7(a^c, Retail, 8^1'ki- Fa: hogs 7c. 

In the meantime, tbe Governor 
General is to visit Downing street, and consult with 
her Majesty’a Minister. 

Tee Canadian Budget for the current year, 
amounts to £1,520,037 -r being an increase of over 
£200,000, as compared with last year. 

Wk learn from the Toronto papers of the 18th 
inst., that the Cai; Factory of Messrs. Southerland 
& MoLean, of that city, waa totally consumed by 
fire on Saturday evening. Loss between £50,000 
and £00,000, 

Thk Ottawa Citizen says;—“ The stock of white 
pine manufactured on the Ottawa this season, to¬ 
gether with what was laid over from last year, will 
amount to about 17,300,000 reet; that on the St 
Lawrence to about 2,500,000; and on the St. Mau¬ 
rice 600,000, in all about 20,400,000 feet. We un¬ 
derstand there is not more than 2,000,000 feet of 
red pine ready ro go to market the coming season." 

Thk following table will show the shipments of 
wheat and flour, and the amount in store at the 
following ports, up to the 23d inst, since the open, 
ing of navigation: 

Flour. InStore. Wheat InStore 

Hamilton. 29,309 0,424 12,196 934 

Wellington Square, 32,000 - 29,000 33,000 

Port Hope..... 6,477 - 80,415 - 
Oshawa. 8,520 684 11,143 10,088 

Newcastle. 2,542 11,490 12,534 61,692 

Oakville. 66 1,699 2,000 31,879 

Coburg. 7,400 2,250 9,830 - 

A recent report of the Commissioners of Pub¬ 
lic Works, develops a remarkable change in the 
conrse of Western Canada trade. Previous to 
1850, the largest part of Western Canada trade 
was done through Montreal and the St Lawrence, 
and the trade with the United States was very In¬ 
significant, but with the cessation of protection 
to Canadian products in British markets, and the 
repeal of differential duties in favor of the St 
Lawrence, a trade began to spring up between the 
two countries, which has been greatly extended 
by tho operation of the United States Bouding 
Act, which came Into effect In 1850, and the Reci¬ 
procity Treaty it 1855. Tho effect of these two 
measures has been to divert the trade of Canada 
West from the St. Lawrence to the New York 
Canals and Railways. 

BREAD BREAD! BREAD 
VERY HOUSEKEEPER who dsiigbU in Light and Xu- 

Pi thitiuvs Bread, sbonlil go :o bergroow mil <ret a package 
of JAMES PYLE'S DIETETIC SaI.ERATUS. its superiori¬ 
ty r all other articles for making Biscuit. Cak*-. and Pastry 
of oil kinds, cannot fail to bring it into general use, For sate at 
all the Groceries. Manufacturing Depot 313 Washington street. 
New York. 3S4w4 

J- SA-GrB * SONS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 2*39 MAIN STREET. BUFFALO. 

Pianos and Msiopkons from the best Factories in the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 

[SPECIAL NOTICE.] 

HORSE FAIR IN SENECA COUNTY, 

AND SINGLE MOWER. 
Jlatujy’s Patent with Wood’s Improvement. IN OFFERING MY MACHINES TO THE FARMERS FOR 

tho Harvest of 1857, It see ins hardly necessary to advertise 
them , but as this medium for an introduction to tbe public ia 
so generally adopted. I take this method ro inform the fanners 
that a close personal attention to the practical operation of the 
machine the past harvest nos Induced me to make several Im¬ 
provements—there, added to its former reputation, give me the 
utmost conttd-.nee In sUtiog that it now * ton it unrivalled os a 
Mower, or * Combined Reaper and Mower, and for harvesting 
Clover Seed, hoe no competitor. I have a Urge msount of 
certificates from formers who nave used my machine besides 
several Premiums. Diplomas and Medals, awarded by State, 
County and Town Agricultural Societies, pointing oni plainly 
the points In which it excels all others. Many of theeo ara 
patented and cannot be embodied in any other machine, and aU 
will tdmit how e.scniial and lndl3pens*ble they are to a suc¬ 
cessful Combined Reaper and Mower. 

With each aachioe win be furnished two scythes, two extra 
guards, two extra seclloos, one extra pinion and wrench 

Warranted capable of cutting from 111 to 15 acres of graSB or 
grain per day In a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Machine. de'Jvared here on the Cars $125 DO 

'* •• Single Mower, Wood Bar ** “ " 110 00 
.. - - .. •• • • U6 00 

WALTEK A. WOOD, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

Hooslck Falls. April 15. 1857. S81wl6 

A LARUE, NEW M AGIC LANTERN and 1UO fine 
Scientific and Miscellaneous paintings for sale cheap. 

Cost $187. Address C. H. D., Box 122. Sodas, Wiyne Co-, N. Y. 

OR SALE—A grade Durham Cow good for milk or beef 
4 years old ; in calf bv a 7i pedigree Durham Bull. 

J. DORR, Scottsville, X. Y. 

BOQARDUS Sc LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
280 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J. D. Bogakdcs.] r.Wiwe] (Joseph Lewis. 

.MINNESOTA I.AND FOR SALE. 
JV i A ACRES OF CHOICE LAND, in lots to soil purchasers. 
^^11 / adjoining town of Taylor's Palls, (30 miles above St- 
l’aul on St I'toll river,) for s»!e lo w, on easy payments. 

Also 30d acres Ur Guthrie ond Adair counties. Iowa Ad¬ 
dress, with postage stotup, D. S FRACKEK, 

3S6w2 Brockport, N. r. LARGE SALE 
OF DURHAM CATTLE AT AUCTION. THE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE, ON 

Wednesday, Juno 17th, at tho farm known as the “Troy 
Lake Farm." "town of East Troy, Walworth Co., Wis, Firrv 
Hs.it or Fcxt-BtooD Demi wag — Cows. Ueifers, CoItos wd 
Hulls, A tare chance is offered those wishing to improve their 
stock in this vicinity, as well ns those more remote, as the place 
of .-ale is easy of acc.iss from all points, betnu near Eigte Sta¬ 
tion, Milwnukle and Mississippi R. R- and throe mites north of 

Bast Troy- . ... . , . _, 
In offering this Herd to the public. I wish so slate tha, I hare 

selected ana roared tho whole of them with an eye single to the 
ltnpr\>vvnH*»»t in tho ijualitieb of fbnn* coloff s-i*?. milk- 

ing and fattening properties. My original stock was the best I 
could select in Uvtupsttm Co, N. Y t have made acquisitions 
from time to time, from Site same locality, also from different se¬ 
lect herds in Ohio and Kentucky. A uv tu ner of the young stock 
are from Bulls imported by the Ur. Co. Stock Association. *3T 

The .took can bo semi at the farm previous to day of sole-— 
Pedigrees and descriptions will be given for each animal when 
offered. I invite the attendance of breeders of Purhams and all 
others interested iu Urn improvement of stock. Kate to commence 
at 10 o'clock, A M Terms liberal and made known on the day 
of brI,.. SEYMOUR BROOKS. Proprietor, 

Bust Troy. Wis.. May. 1857 AKlw2my9-30 

TO FARMERS. IWIE COMPLETE WE.Vl'HEKOMKTER is toe tltte of a r ook 
calculated groutlv to aid the Farmer Ln foretelling toe state 

of the weather, ftwn indications in plants, trees, birds, man, 
clouds, heavenly bodies, ami philosophical Instruments, with 
Instructions for making nnd using various instruments on it 
cheap plan Sent by mall, pre-poid, to out part or the U. ro for 
Al cents Address “ UiiEar PbBLtcaftO.v Society,“ 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

rx jr/AfY MORE MEN WAXTKD AS AGENTS TO CIR- 
culate rapid-selling, valuable Family Works, 

which attract bv their low prices, lute resting concents, and «u* 
perbly colored plates. For circulars, with particulars apply, 
If vou live East, to HENRY HOWS. Xo 108 Nassau feto N. Y.j 
if \Ye»t, to the same, No 111 Main St-, Cincinnati. 577wl3 

"monsoe county savings institution. This bank allows interest at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum upon all deposits. Office No SO Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Court %u*. 
CHARLES W IXTNDAS, President 

J. a PIERPONT, Secretory. 
Trustees. 

Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bronson, Thomas Hanvey, 
Aristarchus i'tampion, Nathaniel Et Merrick, 
Moses CbaDtn. Nehemtah Os burn, 
Freeman Clarke. George W. Parsons, 
Louts Chapin. £dwm Pancost, 
Charles W Hand as. WlUlam N Sage. 
George Ellwonger, Lewu Salye, 
Xbeneser Kly, Alvoh Stroup 
William W. Ely, Itevi A Ward. _ 

Rochester. February 24th, 1857. J73tf 

IV YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM. ADDRES8 
Jxxes Suu.y, Buffalo, N, Y. See advertisement In No. 370 

of Rural. Feb. 7th. 372“ 

ROUND HILL 

M0T0RPATHIC WATER-CURE AND HOTEL, Northampton, m«s h hn.yr*D. m d. Proprietor and 
principal Physician. It is wbII known that Dr. tUlsted 

makes the inciileutto WOSL43I a Hp4fcixlit>- The estsb* 
Usliment combines the advantAf;esof beingr n cure for thii treat¬ 
ment of chronic discuses of eiibei jcx, nnd a resort for the seek¬ 
ers of pleasure. Circulars sent grans: wMotion—Life" < 
pamphlet upon the treatment* sent on receipt of six postage 
alamos. 3S6w5 

I’LASTKR Ml LI. AND FARM FOR foALE. 
rpUK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS AT PRIVATE Sale, as upe ■ 
JL rlnr Plaster Mili, In good order, with an excellent water 
power,—together with thirty acres of superior fanning 'and, 
comprising 12 acrea of meadow, ii of wood land, and 12 ot tip 
land, stx of which contains Plaster in Inexhaustible quantities. 
This valuable property i> situated one mile from the village of 
Victor, Ontario Co- N V Tho house and out-buildings aro of 
superior amuigumatit a constant stream of fresh spring water 
tuns iu the house aud Cl rough tho barn-yard. A choice selec¬ 
tion of fruit—the best varieties of nuulox, peaches. Ac. The 
quality of the Plaster ta not excelled fu lire Slate. For further 
nartlculofo apply by lettor, or on the premise- to 

Victor, NY. May. 1857. ;:S»w2' O. W. CORREXCF, 

From Rio Janeiro, — Intelligence from Rio 
Janeiro to the 4th alt. has been received. The yel¬ 
low fever is declining in the harbor, but about 20 
persons died each day in the city from the disease. 
The Brazilian Government adheres to the proposi¬ 
tion of the I’uited States, to abolish privateeriug 
and to exempt all private property from seizure 
by ships of war. It is officially announced that 
the Brazilian Government ia ready to accept this 
as a new national jurisprudence. 

FLATTER t BLASTER I! 
I WILL SELL NICE, flm> gtonnd Plastex,at mr mill, at $275 

per tun. Said mill is situated 11 miles west of Rochester, 2>s 
miles South-west of Ha.tford’3 Inn. xnd 2ia from Churchvilte. 

Riga, N. V, April 27. 1857. (3S5wS| E X. HARMON. 

■war of laia. 
NEW YORK STATE MILITIA. 

rpitK UNDER.slGN’F,D IS NOW PREPARED to prosecute 
L all claims of tho Now York State Mililla arising under tho 

Act* of 1818.1819, ami April 16, 1837. puM-oii by tho Legislature 
of this State pruviibng for thy pavniont of tho centingent ex¬ 
penses incurred by the Militia, *nd also pay for their clothing, 
equipments. Ac., tost, worn out Or destroyed in the service in 
tho War of 1812. Aa the time for prosecuting these claims is 
limited, parties interested should make application at on early 
ffay, Tho largo experiotwo of tho undersigned in proonring 
Bounty Lands and Pension*, wili enable him prosily to facili¬ 
tate tho prosecution of all claims entrusted to his management 
Tho highest market prloo always paid for l and Warrant*. — 
Office. $5 ami 37 West Gallery, Reynolds' Arcade. Address, by 
luttor or otherwise, ALFRED G. MUDUB, Rochester, N. Y 

Hay from Charleston—A rather singular fea¬ 
ture the St. Louis trade appeared last Friday.— 
One hundred and thirty bales of hay, which were 
shipped from Charleston, S. C., to St. Louis, were 
Bold in the latter oity at a very fair profit. This 
produce waa forwarded by tho Charleston and 
Memphis ltailfoad, which has just been completed. 
Think of hay being brought from the Atlantic 
right into the heart of tho great agricultural re¬ 
gion of tho West. No one single fact could show 
in more startling characters the scarcity which is 
even existing in the fertile fields of the West, 

C. A. DURR At CO., 
X M PORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
1 Dealers in _ . „ . . _ 

Watches, Jewelry ond Diamonds. Plain and Fancy 
Silver Wore, Fine Tnbto Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles .... 

Our asBortTiiimt of the above Goods l» the largest to be touud, 
mni the prices the most reasonable. We invite tho attention of 
those wlm wish to examine or purchase. 

O. A. Butt!.-, ) No. 2 State St., Rochester, N. V. 
Jno. T. Fox. j. 386tf 
Oiias H. Webb. 1 

Indian Hostilities.—At Charleston, advices 
from Tampa Bay, of May 9th, confirm the rumored 
attack by Indians upon the soldiers at Palm Grove. 
Two soldiers were killed. Tho Indians had ap¬ 
proached another encampment, making hostile 
demonstrations, bnt retreated without doing any 
mischief. The soldiers started out in pursuit. 

information valuable ro toe Wtetern Emigrant, will be sent tn 

of postagu »y»^^NTNG, Gen. Ag't, Buffalo. N. Y, or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Ooin'r 1.0- R K-, Ohio., Ill. 

Deafness and diseases of the eye. scientifically 
and aaceeaRfuily treated by Dr. WALKER,S3 State Street, 

Rochester. N, Y. 383w5 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Ledger; Bylvamts Cobb, Jr., writes only for it; Emerson Ren- 
nett write* nn’y tor it; end near y all the eminent wliter* in (h0 
country, Mich a* Mrr. Sigourney, Mr* Ktnmit I). E. N South- 
worth and Alien (farcy, contribute regularly to Its colnuin*.— 
Mrx Sptlh worth will Write for no other paper hereafter, Geo. 
II. Prentice, Knq,. of the iionigville Jottrnnl, prepare* the Wit 
atitl tfuttior Uipnrtftieiil to the L-dgcr. It, j* inailed to r,ub- 
tolbersat S' a year, or two enpiea lor $'!. Aditre** Robert 
Bonner,publisher, 11 Ann ft. New York It in the Imlidsnnii-sl 
and heat faintly paper in the country, elegantly illustrated, and 
chaincteritod by » high moral toon. 

[From the New York Ledger.] 

LINKS. 
As distant lands beyond the sea, 

When friends go thence, (Law nigh, 

So Heaven, when friends hare thither gone. 

Draws nearer from the tky. 

And as those lands the dearer grow, 

When friends are long away, 

So Heaven itself, through loved ones dead, 

Grows dearer day by day, 

Heaven is not far frem those who see 

With the pure spirit's sight, 

But near, and in the very hearts 

Or those who see aright. 

January, 1857. C. D. Stvj 

For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

LUSHES. 

‘•Shb openeih her mouth with wisdom, and In her 

tongue is the law of kindness.'’— Proverbs 31—28. 

1, for one, dn not despise. 

Beatify sparkling in the eyes; 

If upon the cheek it glows, 

Vieiog with the blushing rose; 

I would not a cynic be — 

There it hath a ebann for me. 

If to crown the pleasing fair 

She is blest with shining hair. 

Ruby Ups end dimpled chin. 

Faultless form and snowy skin ; 

IJow can I such beauty geo 

And deny its charms for me t 

Though the ohiseled slBtue might 

Fill me with a mute delight, 

While I saw ila marble grace, 

Polished brow and classic lace — 

Still my heart would not agree 

That its Charms should last with me. 

Animate the finished form, 

Let the heart heat k ind and warm ; 

There let Kindness write her law, 

And from Wisdom's Fountain draw 

Ways of pence—and then I'm iree, 

I own her charms would last with me. 

Every speech in wisdom formed ; 

F.very set by kindness warmed ; 

These are beauties ot the mind. 

Shining most with woman kind 5 

May they ever dwell with thee 

Is a wish you have from me. 

Then though wsg’iog Time may prey 

On each beao'y c.r thy cl >_v, 

Bright within thy soul msy glow, 

Uutil Life shall cease to flow, 

Wisdom still and kindness be 

Gems of beauty worn by thee. 

ANOXTMOU8. . 

FLOWER SKIGD8 BY MAIL. 
?OH THE ACCOMMODATION OF THOSE WHO LOVE 

-I the cultivation of Flowers, but who reside at n distance 
from where they can bo procured, we have selected from our 
large assortment of Mown Ault the most showy ivi vti.s, and 
those of ritfy rwrturt—and pul them op in assortments ns follows, 
which will be sent, posi-puid, to all part* of the Union at the 
following prices: 
Assortment No. 1 consists of twenty choice varieties ol 

Annual*......$1 00 
Assortment No 2 consists ol' twenty choice varieties of 

lilt unlals and Perennial*. I 00 
Assortment No. 3 consist* often extra line varieties of 

Annuals ami Perennials, embracing 
ninny of the new and choicest in 
cultivation... 100 

Assortment No. 4 consists ol Uvo very choice varieties, 
selected ICora Prize Flowers of Eng¬ 
lish Pansies, Uchiirh I'arnatiim and 
Piemen Pinks, Verbenas, Trtiflnut’s 
French Asters and Double llolly- 
biinhs. each ol which ore sold at 25 
Cents singly.....100 

Persons In ordering will pit-use give the number of the 
Assortment. Any person remitting Thtec Dollars will receive 
the lour Assortments, postage free. Remittances cud be made 
In bank bills or postage stamps. 

Our descrtptivK Catalogue, of upwards of Sir Uumtrt.l of the 
Quest varieties of English. French and Herman Flower Seeds, 
(with many very select varieties of onr own growth,) will be sent 
to all applicable whi> enclose a stomp to pro poy postage. 
877wfieow B K BLISS A HAVEN. Springfield Mage. 

THE ISLAND PRINCESS. 
A ROMANCE OF THE OLD AND NEW WORLD. 

B K BLISS A HAVEN. Springfield Mag*. 

TUK UGt I1ESTKK ISTONK YARD, IS WELL STOCKED AT A 1.1, TIMES WITH TDK BEST 
duality ol Locbrort and Mruins Sanp Stone such ns 

Plugging, Platform, Curb, Paving and Cross-walk; flaps Hnd 
Sills Water Tallies, Door Sills, of any site moulted. Steps, Co¬ 
ping, Well gad Cistern Covers. Building Stone, Ac., which will 
be furnished at ihc lowest pricer on short notice, and laid In rho 
best cmnncrll desired. Wc will 11 lan deliver Stone in any qnan- 
tlly to any plgt-e on the Lakes, Canals or KntinuuK Iliiriiknrl 
lor the patronage hi-rvtofbtv Imsurwr ri 11 putt tia by onr customers 
and hdends, we ahull endeavor 10 meril a contimnince 

Office «iul V11 cel in Koclicsu r, comer of Fitthngb St. end Erio 
Canal.Juki south of OpUrl tlnnse In Buffalo, on the Canal op¬ 
posite the Courier House and Erie street Depot 

Orders addressed to either of the omlerslgned, or lelt at our 
quarries at Lockport or Medina, trill be attended to punctually. 

THOMAS RATHHUN, Buffalo, ) „ , ._ 
WM W WHITMORE, Lockport, \ 1 roI1Tlotora- 

WM. CARSON, Agent for Rochester and vicinity. 

ready. The guests had arrived. The clergyman 
was in attendance, Harriet had opened the 
shutter and raised the window towards my room, 
and the lace curtain scarcely interrupted my view 
of the company — at least after I had mount¬ 
ed on a stool, 60 as to he above the heads of a 
dozen darkies, who clustered round the window. 
Two couple entered the parlor and stood before 
the minister. I could scarcely believe my eyes — 
Myrta Hedges leaned upon the arm of Mr. Rus¬ 

sel, and heside Braxton Lewis, stood Hannah 

Whaly, The company seemed dumb with sur¬ 
prise. I glanced round. Squire Lewis’ counte¬ 
nance alone, expressed no surprise. The minister 
was performing a double ceremony. At first I 
could not distinguish the words, for black Sam 

Whaly left the window and went muttering out 
of the yard. The latter part I heard distinctly, 
“ In accordance wilh the Written Word ol God, 

and by the authority of the documents which 1 
hold in my hand, I pronounce each couple Man 
and Wife.” 

The minister had not taken his seat, when the 
door opened, and Nathan Whaly, almost burst¬ 
ing with rage, stood before the bridal party.— 
“Let me present my daughter-in-law to you,” said 
Squire Lewis, advancing to him. 

Whaly made no answer, but stepping in front 

of the clergyman, said, menacingly, “The utmost 

rigors of the law shall be visited upon you, Sir, for 

this illegal marriage.” 

“All necessary paper are in my possession, Mr. 
Whaly,” replied the minister, with calm dignity. 

“ By whose authority were they falsely obtain¬ 
ed?” demanded Whaly. 

“By the authority of Hannah Whaly’s father, 
who never delegated to you his control over his 
child.” The last speaker was the stranger I had 
seen during the day. 

“You have resumed your fatherly control at a 
fitting time, after leaving your child to be reared 
by the charity of her uncle,” sneered Nathan. 

“ Who has all these years been in the possession 
of the iuheriiauce rightfully belonging to that 
child’s father?” said the stranger. “Bat this is 
no place for recrimination; you have reared my 
child, well for which I thank yon, and forgive the 
treachery that caused me to think her dead.” 

Mr. Lewis and the clergyman interrupted the 
conversation of the brothers. Nothing more pas¬ 
sed between them, and Nathan Whaly* soon left 
the house. 

“Did you ever hear anything so good,” said 
Harriet Lee, when sho came home. “All the 
time that everybody though Bkac. was writing 
to Myrta, he was only sending letters to Hannah; 

eveu that first package was to tell Myrta all about 
his finding hia love only a childish fancy, as Myrta 

had before discovered hers to be.” 
“ But why did not Myrta tell Mr. Russel this?” 

“ Why, Mtkta did Dot suspect Mr. IicssELloved 

her, and she was in constant fear he would see her 
own deep love for him. The day he came to say 
good bye it was all explained. They had made all 
preparation for Hannah's wedding, and as they 
had got word that Lewis would be detained two 
weeks longer, Mr. Rdssel persuaded Mykta to be 
married at the same time.” 

“ Well, bow came Hannah’s father to desert his 

child?” I inquired. 
“When Hannah was about three year old, her 

mother’s health failed, and Mr. Whaly leaving her 
to the care of her grandparents, who were then liv¬ 
ing, went with his wife to the island of Cuba.— 
There he buried her, and near the same time 
heard from his brother Nathan, that bis father, 
mother and child had died of an epidemic. He 
had no wish to return home when every tie be bad 
on earth was severed, for little affection had ever 
existed between the brothers. He had wandejed 
nearly over the whole earth, and Braxton Lewis 

discovered him, by the merest accident, in Cali¬ 
fornia. He is rich—too rich to need a cent of his 
father’s property, and the best of all is, Mr. Rub 
bel is rich too. He made a fortune in two years, 
while Bkac. has toiled six, and is poor now — 
Hannah says she is glad of it, for her father has 
enough, and he is coming back to Kentucky. He 
and Squire Lewis are talking about an estate near 
Carrollton.” 

In the morning everybody was on the lookout 
for the bridal party. About nine o’clock they 
walked to the wharf. All seemed joyful, but there 
was a deep happiness resting upon the calm face 
of Mr. Russel that surpassed all the rest 

only possible result of the Interview— found Karelin lying in a 
swoon upon the fluoi I It was followed by a long "ml li rriblo 
lltnos*. totmltratlng In a O diously prottar tod convalescence— 
The town season was lit lined before Krtello was able to re-en¬ 
ter soviet/. 

They went opto London, am! ot eo morn Iho “ star of heanlj" 
arose upon Its world Ami ilintigh llie timid upon ber life sui- 
tled darker end heavier, day by day, sbu wan more lollowcd, 
llritend aid com ted tlmn betore, 

Tims lima: year* had passed away, when onu morning, while 
Hie rurally, then occupying tbulr town I’Du-c 111 Brrkvly Square, 
wereseaUul at a lat* blank last, end Sir Darke Was encaged tu 
rr.Tr/ruj olomt / otn (A< lemUon Twite, on account 0/ I/it taring of the 
l-tintA Ship—t.t (hn U Atijtiu— it"fried it/T Orci-on*! of A/yieia—Jit- 
tide vltertel ti tow cry ami iunkJflllUinriJraoi her teat. 

This HttMi-k whs but. t s the nihi-r hail hern, followed by ill¬ 
ness; on the coutnny, from that tiny, the caud sceim d lift-d 
from her bend, and e'en thou- who had moat admlr d her tireo 
lolls shadow, worn enchant, d to tee how brilliant «as her 
In an y ill Its sliusllii.o ! H r In alt) and spirits dully icp'oved, 
yei in tbexnidsl of "11 ibis flowing tide of new life, Ksiolle as¬ 
tonished her friends by suddenly, in the height of the London 
se-snv, >• litirp to bar fntlirr'* country seat, where she remain¬ 
ed in strict soclnslfin (tom tho world for eighteen mouths. 

At Itio end uf this period Lord Mnntre-*ur, who had never 
let Kitglurd, or logi trace of bis beloved 8'ellil, and who was 
now »t ni it p ut h>s custle in Pm »t tlliire, wits ono day sealed m 
breakfast when the morning unit! was brought him. Amoi c » 
bCO'O ot lei to 1 e the first that at rncted his ailcntinn was n dainty 
white 1 nvtdopo Mipsrscrlbed in » deliOHto band-writing Be¬ 
took that up first, anil opened it—il contained but ono word — 
”Ot>MK ’ 

The light of on ineffable joy broke over hi* face I Oh 1 be 
had waned patiently, hope ol y. year*, lor that void, end ttt 
lust he received It! Thanks to heaven In the first ii sMtnco I 
and then pu-hf g all Dio other letters onopemd aside, he 
spuing up, rittiB for hia valet, and ord-red his valise packed 
end horses 1011 to the carriage. 

In twenty more mlnii'es ho had reached the railway station 
jiisi as the cats were nhout to stnrt, and in three houis he was 
at Hyde Bull mid Manning In the presence of Estelle 1 — she 
looking so hesn-lftil "ltd happy 1 

W )i h the old rbtvalrlr enihusiasm of devotion, ho dropped at 
once, upon hia knee, and raised her hand tn bis. raying — 

*' For four yters I have hoped and waited lor anc word from 
yon, and at list, beloved, you have written - • Come,' end I am 
at your feet, ns I said, with an unchangvtl heatt I'' 

" Him 1," stm said, deeply blushing, ahlle she held both 
hsttdr to rsimi him, “ I, toy Lord, have not an unchanged 
besrt I tbf longer than tour yours I h»vo loved jon more than 
woman's tot cue may tell and m-vtr more, than at the hour 
in which »e bade 'an we I, as 1 thorn ht. ton vet I” 

" 1 know ii, beloved I knew It llion.i km w it nhcaytf I never 
doubt, d it I foil hi I ho deceived it, the tie nr beat t of the w o- 
rrrAn 1 loved I No I utul (hat w as |be secret of my patience I” 
bu replii tl, liking Ms sent on tile sofahy her side. 

“ Ami >o( yu never inquired and do not oven now 'nqulro, 
why. without 0* planmfon end without, hope, I sent von from 
tny presence, end why now, withnul apparent leseon. I snm- 
mon you hack <" ahe said, „e it shade of tho old saduese foil 
upon her liesii ir,ti fa,*.,*. 

“ Yonr motive,, doe res I- were, end are your own. Not until 
vnnr spirit raws s yon to do so. shall you give them to inc ! I 
iiiirs fail rtinfideere In yen. tinenttful BtcIM!" 

*■ CwJNmr* / Oh my fVod," sho exclaimed ia a low. deep Ihril- 
Rrp voice. 

*• -S ity. whoi Is the mailer tlcererir' 
She looked op suddenly a smile of worshiping love, break¬ 

ing like sunlight over her dark face, ami said— 
■■ Nothing. N01I1I1 g, my lord I hut ibut all vonr thoughts and 

feelings arc so elevated beyond your poor Estelle s! And yet 
the would almost chouse it sol lor could sho he hu angel, she 
woo'd wish you lo he somethin g tar higher—a god I" 

•’Sweet enthusiast! moderate your aspirations, or the world 
am! lt» people will disappoint you! Be not an idolator; wotship 
only God, ray Stella." 

Such wna their meeting I 
Ve\ occasionally, throngbont tho interview, a sudden shadow 

like the recurrence of e painful thought, would fallnponhor 
bright face aid tlicn toiMt as it came. 

’they were engaged, and within a few daye the marriage was 
announced to tulo place on the lint of May, 

But it wns ob -rvnl by the nearest friends of the bride, that 
from llm day of h> 1 IntDoUml, hi r spirits had been marked by 
Die strangest llvriiiailntitk Fotnetimes with her benuijfu) dark 
lace illumined w ith n deep, still, aiuio-t religiotisjoy, she mov¬ 
ed nhout. us it were, on ’• winged feet " or sat brooding in abap- 
py 11ni ce. At other 1 lines, 1 to- tell Into drop gloom anil iuivI- 
,<! y, as inexplicable as It w as alarming to hat ft lends w ho grimily 
hared In r relapse Inin the deep melancholy that had so long 
overshadowed )i-r. and that llo y hud grown to dread as a seri¬ 
ous constitutional maludy lint they hoped everything' horn 
her npproitfblne marriage wlib the man she loved. Lord Mun- 
frestOt nbaeiv, d with the die pest flileiost the nnccttaiu moods 
of Ina h, irotlicd, l ut, with tile higll-loticri sentiments that dis¬ 
tinguished Inm telralned friint inquiring, *nd uwathd her vol- 
nntnry revelations. 

At last the Hist of May. the marriage day. upon which 1 have 
jni si uted tho panics 10 the reader, arrived, and all the hub! Inn, 
as I said, w ere pal In rod at the llitll or at the Unuicb to do hon¬ 
or 10 the solemnities. 

And the expectant bride, in her bridal robe ami veil, wailed 
wUnlu her lioudolr the arrival ol the bridegroom, wl otn she had 
Hotnmi ned to a private Interview before they should proceed to 
tHti church khe had not loughs wait Hu who quickly respond¬ 
ed to her slightest Inclination, tirunoiHat* ly obey ed her call. 

Yet wtn-n she heart! hia prm elastic Btep Mpproaching, 
•• Now God have mercy bn me!" she prayed, end covered her 

face with Uer haul's. 
Il« entered, unannounced, and snying, 
• My b.-aotilul Stella! I atn here, you perceive, by yonreom- 

mnndl 
She dropped bur banda. and revealing a face pale wilh mise¬ 

ry. spoko in u thrilling, doep, impassiomd ton*— 
“ You ate hero by tny sufijplIeuHim, my lordl I have no right to 

cntnniat.d" 
* Wo will waive that* What Is your will, my dearest Btollal" 
•* M y p aye, toy lord - Is first, for your lorglvi ness." 
" kbre/rtarissA f my Stella." 
“ Ay! tny dear lotd! yon ut-o before yon a penitent and asnp- 

pllc-'iit, wfio mar soon lie aomeihing far more wretched I" 
•• My Slolhil what mean yrttl" 
" Coma to the window, laird Montror-sor!" she said, rising and 

preceding h'm. " l.ook out," she contlnui d, putting aside the 
rose-col'i'i'd hangings. Mild mvvaling ,1 view of the park below, 
alive with Its restleas uiullilnile. ” What are all these people 
waiting for, mr lotdf" 

•• What ure they wultlng for, my Stella?-for that for which 1 
alsn wait, with how much more Impatb nee I" he answered, while 
u ds-’p tin-ti or love and Joy, for an instant, supplanted the 
anxiety 01, hi- face. 

•' IV v watt to -eo a bride pass, where a bride may never go!" 
she sain, in a Sol- mil voice. 

“ Sn-llsl great It »>sn!w hat say yon!" he oxdaimed, gazing 
on bee w till profound astonishment 

•"I lint the bride they 1 Xpert ia unworthy to stand before God's 
holy ullnr b"slde Lord Mootressor." 

" I'nwoithy, Rrollsl ton!" 
" .ltnrf uiiuirrthy. my lord!" ahe sal', dropping her arms, and 

dropping tier bead ill an atlllnde of the deepest misery. *'I 
shoe tl have mada (fais euirie-slun Ion - ago, l^rd Moulressor; 
but I have tlecclvi d yon—I have deceived yon I" 

•'to what respect. StellaJ My God! It ennnot be! No.it 
cnnni't bel that while hotfothed to me, yon do not lovu me!" 

’* AYg tine you/ Oli t mo Jon /d-d/" she murmured. In a voice 
of thrilling tenderness that carried conviction of bur It nth to 
Mi deepest hemt. 

’ What mean you, then, dearest one? if Indeed you return my 
deep love. 

"Oh! 1 do, I do. Montrcskor; whatever happens, wherever you 
go. take that ansiiinneo WI ill you! t love you. my InreJI shall 
ever love you. even though even alter nhat I shall have told 
y oil, you 11 pni-e and hale me, and go to our frigid* arid any,— 
‘That woman whom 1 was about to wed, is but a whited sepul¬ 
chre, «ri on, I have proved, and whom I now ri |i cl' — ai d BO 
leave tne tn ih • scorn ot men, still I say- ever shall <ay- I love 
You, land M, utrcssorl 1 love you, and the consciousness of 
lieiug unwonhy uTyour love Is the blttcre t elalmnl jo my 
punishment " ahe said, in a voice or such profound misery, that 
Lord Mhmreisor c-mld scatcn'y coutlnuu to believe her agita¬ 
tion m roniidi d or exaggi ran ,1 

II* drtipperl upon a sent, and sitting still and white nsacnrv- 
6d Image of stene, gazed upon her, wailing Imr liirllu r eommu- 
nlcailon* 

The above Is all of this bcnutt'ul and highly intercetingeloTy 
that will bo published in otir columns We gtvu this wa a sam¬ 
ple 7 Jip roiriiniin'lon of it can he found only in the New Yurk 
L-dger. the great family weekly paper, lor whiith the most pop¬ 
ular writer* in llm ci untry contribute, and which can be found 
si all The stare* throughout the city "t'd country, where gapera 
are sryld Remember lo tisk lor tne New York Teilysrof May 
S'l, and In It ynn will pet the Cuntinantion of tbe story from 
where it leaves rff here. If you enpnotgei a copy stany new* 
office, lit* publisher of tha 1-etlfjaf will mail you it copy on re¬ 
ceipt of live cents. Fetuiy Emu writes only for the New Yotk 

sPALUiisra-^s 
Steam Engine and Circular Saw-Mill Manufactory. 
TMPROVED ENGINES AND UUUJiR&-(1rculnrhaw-Millj, 
1 with cast steel mandrels and etrong iron bend-blocks, lever- 
set—one sawyer cutting I.drill feet, inch pine, pel hour Mudi and 
tmtley Saw mills, with rotary feed,—Shingle Huw-mKIs, sell-set* 
ting and self stopping. HcMiliig mill*, siding mills, liir making 
IValhcr edged siding. Khliutla cutting machine*, Ktraw-cnttert. 
Stovrejolntei’s, operated by lilt: (but* jointing with great rapidity, 
Bedstead anil t'lnrir making machinery. Chucks and hollow au¬ 
ger*, HrOOfn handle lathes. Wood lathe*. Broom machinery, 
rich el fence machinery. Bran Duster*. Grain Separators, Hori¬ 
zontal Smut machines, and oilier machinery fin Mill* ol all kinds 
made on short notice foutracu taken lot building mill*. Eire 
cnlnrr with cots and other Intonnntion given, by addressing L. 
A. bi'AlJHNG, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. V. .1Niw8 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WATCHING LOVERS 
j: I. Tl I It \ MUSIC SC 11 GO I,. TUTS INSTITUTION, for Instruction on the Plano, Organ, 

Melodeort, Guitar. Violin, and in Vocal Music ntid Harmony, 
is situated in n beautiful valley—heahtiAri, quiet and pleasant— 
and provides a mote thorough course of Musicxt. 1 ssiiiucTtort 
than has before boen offered on lids I'oiitinent. Pupil* enjoy 
superior advantngus in many respects, being tinder the siiner- 
vision nf Teuchere who have spent several years with the best 
masters, mid graduated with tho highest honors. Terms for 
1857, commence its follows r 

Ylnreb 4th, Jusc lid, 8i'|itcmlirr 2d, JYeocmber 2d. 

Pupils can emeriti any tiln# il tiring the term. Thirty pupils enn 
be accommodated In tbe lumlly of the Principal, at the rate of 
<01 per Terra—Including board, tuition, use ot piano, washing, 
fuel And light. For further particular*, and all necessary Infor¬ 
mation address Miss C. G. SCOTT, Pkim i cal. 

Elmira, N. Y., May, 1857. SNimbwe 

BY MRS. S. WEBSTER LLOYD. 

[Concluded from last No.] 

There was alw'a.vs a picture of quiet domestic 
happiness at tbe Widow Hedges, after candle¬ 
light Sometimes Mr. Russel wonld read aloud 
while Myrta and her mother sat at work. Some¬ 
times he would join with Myrta in singing. The 
windows were scarcely ever closed, and it was a 
real treat to listen to the mnsio of their voices,— 
Mrs. Hedges often joined in some old soDg or 
familiar hymn. Hannah was often with them, 
adding her rich soprano. Occasionally the scene 
was varied; always when a letter came from Cali¬ 
fornia a restraint felt upon the little company. 
Sometimes for days Myrta would watch in vain 
for the appearance of Mr, Russel; then he would 
come again, and gradually the shyness and con¬ 
straint would wear away until, things went on as 
usual. 

By-and-by there began to be evident prepara¬ 
tions for a wedding. Myrta worked no longer 
on vests and pants. Articles of female apparel 
were embroidered. A few patterns of silk were 
seen—then a plainer material, evidently a travel¬ 
ing dress—finally delicate muslins and thin gossa¬ 
mer laces, white ribbons, gloves, &o,?&c., had their 
turn. Hannah Whaly was always there now, and 
her taste seemed to direct everything. Mr. Ru9- 
bel came as usual, but there was no more readings 
or singings, except when Hannah studied the 
fashion plate or warbled Bnatcbes of song over her 
work. Mr. Russel’s pale face wore an uneasy, 
troubled expression. September had come and 
Lewis was expected. I watched the window cod. 

stantly for fear I might not see the first meeting of 
Mykta and her lover. 

One day Russel brought another letter. I saw 
him haDd it through the open window, and turn 
away without speaking. Poor fellow, I pitied him 
from the bottom of my heart,for I read in the ago¬ 
ny of his countenance tbe tokens of a hopeless 
love as plainly as I ever read it on a human face. 
The next day I stood oftener at my front window, 
watching Russel, than at the side one watching 
Mykta and her friend. He surely was packing up 
the contents of hia little shop. Ab, I saw it all 
now. He bad hoped against hope that something 
might intervene to prevent the marriage of Myrta 

and Lewis; and now he had given up that it must 
be. He was feverish and hurried in his move¬ 
ments, doing and undoing his work — standing at 
his counter awhile, then at bis desk, then leaning 
his head upon his bands in evident despair, then 
rousing hi msetf and going to work again. Finally 
he locked his shop and went to his boarding house. 
It was dusk when I saw him standing opposite, 
with a carpet-bag in his hand and an overcoat 
upon his arm. He walked a few steps towards the 
river, then paused irresolutely', and then turned 
and hastily entered Mrs. Hedges’ gate. I was 
quickly at the side window, Id time to Bee Myrta 

sink into a chair and rest her head upon the win¬ 
dow seat Russel entered without knocking and 
stood beside her. She did not raise her head._ 
“Myrta,” I heard him say, “I am about to leave 
W. It cannot be but you know why.” Harriet 

Lee came in aDd I partly dropped my curtain and 
turned away, I heard no more of their conversa¬ 
tion, but through tbe deep twilight, and until can¬ 
dles were lighted, Russel kept his place at her 
side. The shrill whistle of the steamboat sounded 
through the air. The noise of her paddle wheels 
came near. The bell for landing rung out its five 
strokes. The Bignal for departure was given and 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS <SC LOUTREL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book • Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New Store 

No. 45 3V£ai<Ten. Lane, 
[Near Nassau St., Ncu>-York ] 

We supply everything in onr lin®. Onlera receive 
prompt attention. ;VCtw2ti 

TO 1‘KRSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. WANTED—lu etcry comity in the United State*, active, in¬ 
dustrious and Hiiiernrltiiig men. «* Agcntti lor the rale 

by subscription, uf valiiahle and irriarestinft B,a>k* ; *1] of them 
Win* *xprt***ly adapted to tho want* of every family and con- 
iHinlng not film? of a lu-rnlclons or Injudicious tendency thir 
publication* am Among I lie b»*tln the routcry. and porn! agent* 
cun realize a tirnlil front Si to t’ per day by clip aging lu tho 
bithlnesa A ► in all capita! of only $711 to Jfiri i* required. .For 

J. SACtK & SONS. 

IxITIIOlJIlAl’H KH.S AND ENGRAVERS, 

20!» Main Street, BcrrsLo, 
OVER !S A. G. El ’ S MUSIC STORE. 

BOYS’ TAJLOIC. BOYS' CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MADE 
to order in tfiu hem warmer and In the tnosttaahlonnole h!> 10 

at wry low phots. Particular art ntltn puld to ouitlim for men 
orboyn W. W. PaRSELLS at CLARKSON'S, 

.182wit) 26 and 27 Arvada Gallery'. RocheBter. 

AIM’LK GIIAFTN1 Al'I'I.K GRAFTS! 

CTA nnn 0N HKHKCTKD STOCK -Wc otler for Sale 
tJVr,'/Wlr 50,600 Apple Graf!a, III to 50 ehulcu variotleB, 
grafted and put up expretnly for otir own oats. Apply immedi¬ 
ately. BENJAMIN FISH A SON. 

*ni?tf West Knd Nuracrin*, Bnffalo 8b. Rocbetiter, N. Y. 

G I. C O T T iV VAIL’S 

Westchester farm school, Mount vemon. West- 
cherier Co., New York, loalructlon iciTen In Practical 

and Scientific Agriculture. Circular! will be aeut ou applica¬ 
tion a* above. jsfiw4 

YOMMliKCUL AGKNTS WANTED 
J from New England or Now Vork. 
3S2lf ■ - 

Able and honest men 

A W. HARRISON, Philadelphia, Pa 

SCI'KRKIU SCFFGLU 8YV1NE. 

rnnE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE FOR SALE PURF. SUFFOLK 
X Swine, bred from their bust Suffolk Stock Address 

3llw8eow J< 18IAII STICK NEY, Watertown, Maes 
AI nuri in or ISAAC STICK NEY, Bohii'iii. do 

ALLENS MOWING MADIIINK 

WITII LATE IMPROVEMENTS—Warranted not to Clog 
—of«o*y draugirt—aoperior to any heretofore mud", Pnm- 

phletaembracingfulLdeseriptlon, recommendation*, Ac.,sent to 
all applicants Local Agent*, or perron* wishing to rell ot: com- 
miseton, Will plea*,: arid re** It. I. ALLEN. IS!) Water Sb, New 
York, or JAMK8 WHITE, at Palmyra. Wayne Co, N Y., 
General Agent fur Western N, Y, Penn . Ohio, Michigan, Ac. 

I'jP D, R BARTON, Rochester, agent for Momow and I ir- 
inpeton Co'*. |38llw7itow| [April 16, 1857. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO? THE RtTHSORIHER r|A8 FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
In the pordmKe and sale of Pianos, llanm, Melmleont, Guitar*, 

Organ*. Mu trie, etc., and being a pracltea} mumum, has given 
entire sattsfaetlou Ho buy* drrcitiy frrnn Ou rnanxfasiurti 1 and 
Is thereby redelvnd front heavy rent* and other expenses F.very 
liiHtrntnsm sold by him. receives hi* pert ono: oftminm, and Is 
munaniMri not only o» to i/uotitg. but as being cheaper than It con 
bo procured at any wtrolesalcTionse In America A printed list 
of prices, accompanied by the meat unquestionable reference*, 
will b« sent On application. Tree of charge, to all part* ol tho 
world Ail drey* JAMES M, fCDNKV, 

365-eow 11 66 John 8b. Now York. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THB LEADING WKKKLT 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
■ is I’tntusnxD *v*rt SAWitDar 

BY D. D. X. MOURE. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Itulld I eg*, Opposite the Court House. 

TRIlMa IN AHVANCK: 

Two Dollars A Y’s^r — $1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agent it a* follows :—Three Copies ouo year, for f5 ; Six Copies 

(and one to Agent or goiter up of llub, I Tot $10; Teu Copies (aud 

oue to Agent,) Tor $15. and any additional number at the same 

rata, ($1,66 per copy ) As we are obliged to pre-pay the Ameri¬ 

can postoga 00 paper* sent lo the British Provinces, our Cana¬ 

dian agents and friends must add 12S cents per copy to the 

club rate* or tb* KnRsL. 
*.• Tin postage on the RURAL Is only SAC eente per quurterto 

any part of this State, (except Mud mo county, where It goes 

fries.) and 6*a coot* to any section ol the United States—payable 

quarterly In advance at the office where received. 

tJT Subscriber* wishing their papet* changed Horn one Post 

Office to another, should be particular In specifying the offices 

at which they ate now receivud. 

AnrRRTlsiRO.—Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 

Inserted at 26 eonls a line, each Insertion, payable In advance. 

Our rule Is lo K*ve 110 advertisement, nnles* very brief, more 

than lour consecutive Insertions- Patent Medicines, Ac, are 

not advertised in the Koral on any conditloua 

The hair is a beautiful ornament of woman, hut 
it has always been a disputed point which color 
best becomes it We account red hair as by no 
moans the most preferable; but in the time of 
Elizabeth it found ardent admirers and was in 
fjshion. Mary of Scotland, though ahe had ex¬ 
quisite hair of her owo, wore red fronts. Cleo¬ 
patra was red-haired; and the Venetiun ladies 
to this day counterfeit yellow hair. 
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] 
SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS, 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WITH AN ABLE CORPS OF ASSISTANT ’EDITORS 

that when standing upright the insect is held opon 
it in its natural horizontal position. All beetles 
are pinned through the anterior part of the right 
wiDg-cover. All other insects are pierced in the 
middle of the body directly between the insertion 
of the wings. 

Some diversity prevails as to the height at 
which the insect is placed upon the pin. Many 
English collectors ran the point of the pin but a 
short distance through the specimen, so that tbe 
insect appears to bo standing in a natural position 
upon the surface into which the pin is Inserted.— 
But if any vermin finds its way into the box, it 
travels around among snch specimens and destroys 
them with the greatest facility; and it is also most 
difficult to brash and clean the dost and particles 
of dirt from boxes having the specimens thus 
pinned, withont mutilating them. Amateurs, on 
the other hand, crowd the specimen almost or 
quite up to the head of the pin; for what reason 1 
know not, nnless it is that the insect may be more 
and the pin less in view. If this be the object, 
snch gentlemen should use headless pins, and 
place the insect at very summit, like “little robin 
red-breast perched upon a pole.” Specimens 
pinned in this manner can only be handled with 
forceps, grasping the pin beneath. Much valuable 
time is consequently wasted in taking them up for 
examination and replacing them. With men of 
science convenience is the paramount considera¬ 
tion, in this matter, as both their precepts and 
their practice show. Specimens which have been 
gathered by such men, being designed for frequent 
study, and not like those of the amateur for mere 
show, may commouly be recognized, by being 
placed upon entomological pins at abouttwo-thirds 
of the distance from the point to the head, so that 
either end of the pin can readily be held in the 
fingers, and every part of the specimen be tbns 
examined with tbe greatest facility, and the least 
risf. of beijfi touched and broken. And for tbe 
same reasons, when we are obliged to use the short 
common pins, the middle of the pin will be tho 
best situation for the specimen. 

Insects which are to small to allow of their be¬ 
ing pinned are glued with a solution of colorless 
gum arable upon small square or oblong slips of 
thin card or Bristol board, through which a pin is 
passed. And instead of using the most 9lender 
sizes of pins, which, from repeated handling, be¬ 
come badly bent and their points doubled into a 
hook, or broken asunder from being often straight¬ 
ened, many now prefer gumming much larger 
insecls to card than was formerly practised, as 
they can thus be supported upon a coarser and 
Etifl'er pin. Insects over a quarter of an inch in 
length are put up in this manner by some of the 
first entomologists of our day. 

As the under side of the specimen is hid when 
placed upon card, it is sometimes better to cement 
small insects, by their right side, directly to the pin, 
with balsam of Fir (the turpentine from blisters 
upon the bark of the Abies balsamea,) which, from 
the trials I have made, appears to hold them se¬ 
curely and permanently. Mites and other minute 
soft insects whieli shrivel to a shapeless mass on 
drying, are best preserved under a drop of the 
same balsam upon a slip of colorless mica—their 
legs and other members being extended with the 
point of a needle and the aid of a magnifying 
glass. 

If a leg, wiDg or any other part gets broken from 
a valuable specimen, it should forthwith be re- 
placed. Mach the best adhesive preparation I 
have ever used for holding the parts of a mutila¬ 
ted specimen together, or for attaching labels to 
glass bottles, or any other nse where gum Arabic 
fails to hold, was lately communicated to me by 
Dr. Fisher of Sing Sing. It Is made of one part 
of dried beef's gall and two parts of gum Arabic, 
dissolved in water to about the thickness of honey. 

A few words rernaiu to be said respecting the re¬ 
pository in wbieh specimens are kept. Entomologi¬ 
cal boxes are made similar to a backgammon board. 
The size of those in common use is the same with 
that of a large octavo volume, namely, ten and a half 
inches long, seven and a half wide and two and a 
half deep. Double boxes for having specimens 
affixed to the top as well (vb the bottom are made 
an inch deeper. Snch boxes may be arranged 
with the books on the shelf of a library, their con- 

boxes may be obtained ready made, in London or 
Paris, for less than fifty cents each, which is a 
smaller sum than the cork for this lining will cost 
in this country. For common use, however, boxes 
of any size desired, may be made of thin boards, 
care beiDg taken to have tnem perfectly tight.— 
And as cork is 30 expensive and difficult toobtaip, 
tbe bottom and top of the box maybe made of the 
softestwbite pine or basswood, and closely creased 
with the point of a knife drawn lengthwise of the 
grain. The pins will stand very well with their 
points inserted in snch creases. A person who de¬ 
signs to collect insects extensively, will find it 
more economical to have for storing a portion of 
them, a small cupboard with doors closing tightly 
in front, or a chest, filled with sliding shelves 
placed about two inches -part, made of soft wood 
and creased as above spoken of. 

The present communication has extended to 
Bueh a length that I am constrained to defer to a 
succeeding article a notice of some further pre¬ 
cautions for guarding specimens from the attacks 
of vermin and the manner of disinfecting them 
when thns attacked, and in which the modes of 
hunting and capturing iosects will also be given. 

East Greenwich, N. Y, Mi/ 19,1S57. 
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Tim Rubai, New-Yorker la designed to be TiiiAiirpassed In 
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and beautiful In Appearance. Its Conductor devotes Mb per¬ 

sonal attention to tho supervision of Us Tnriooa departments, 
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Golds on the Important Practical, Sciontttlc trnd other Subjects 
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cultural, Scientific, Mechanical, Literary and .News Matter 

interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than 
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addressed to D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. Y 
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7. Buckwheat to Destroy Weeds. 

Buckwheat is a cleansing crop to the soil, and 
is often sown mainly for the purpose of clearing 
the land of weeds, and fitting for the higher cereal 
grains. Ita roots penetrate deep into the soil, 
which tends to its pulverization, and the umbra¬ 
geous character of ita growth, spreading over the 
surface, almost forbids any other plant, however 
strong its foothold, from growing beneath its 
branches. Hence it is ! n valuahle on every kind of 
land, but more particularly o i heavy, moist soils, 
most likely to be in^ *c;i with weeds and boshev, 
and less easily worked for other cleansing crops. 

Even Canada thistles, those pests of the farm, 
cannot contend successfu’ly with successive crops 
of this grain. Plow thoroughly as soon as the soil 
is sufficiently warm for rapid vegetation, sow on 
buckwheat, and it will start at once, and soon get 
above the sprouting thistles and keep above them 
through the season. Thns shaded, they can scarcely 
grow, and the same course followed a second sea¬ 
son will almost entirely eradicate them. Some 
farmers sow buckwheat one year, following with 
oats, and seed to clover, with excellent effect in 
purifying the soil. It is generally fonnd that corn 
cannot be grown successfully after buckwheat, — 
why we know not. 

8. Buckwheat as a Manure. 

Growing where clover will not flourish, and in 
so short a time,) first to plow under in six or eight 
weeks,) this plant is often employed as a renovator 
of exhausted soils. Tho copious foliage, and easy 
decomposition of the stalk, together wiih its depth 
and extent of roots, and the source whence it de¬ 
rives the greater portion of its supplies, render a 
buckwheat crop peculiarly favorable for this sys¬ 
tem. Three crops may be plowed under in a single 
season, and a single crop equals in effect a dressing 
of manure applied at considerably greater cost. 

9. Harvesting and Threshing. 

Though the blossoms continually forming will 
produce grain as late 83 the season will allow, that 
first ripened is heaviest and most valuable. It 
should be ent, perhaps, as soon as the lower leaves 
begin to die, and with the cradle, if possible. If a 
frost should occur and any portion of the grain be 
ripe, it is best to harvest at once. After cutting, 
the swaths are raked into small bunches, and set 
upright with the heads twisted together —leaving 
each bundle to stand alone, the butts spread and 
resting upon the ground. Rain injures it but little 
if thus treated, and it may stand several weeks or 
until thoroughly cured. 

Buckwheat shells very easily, and much waste 
often occurs before tbe crop is secured. Care in 
handling and the nse of tight bottom-boards for 
the wagon or sled upon which it is drawn to the 
barn, will prevent this loss to a considerable ex¬ 
tent. In case some other grain which would be 
injured by the mixture, is to follow this crop, some 
means must be nsed to extirpate it from tbe soil. 
Swine will consume much of that lying on the sur¬ 
face, and lightly harrowing will cause the remnant 
to vegetate, and the first frost will destroy the 
young plants. 

Threshing buckwheat upon the bare ground in 
the open field, is little practised at present. It is 
well, however, that it be threshed as soon as drawn 
in, or if this may not be, it should remain in the 
barn until freezing weather, and it will thresh more 
easily. 

10. “ Buckwheat Pancakes..'* 

The great end of buckwheat culture in this 
country Is to furnish material for pancakes, which 
probably torra a part of the winter breakfast of a 
large share of the native population of tho northern 
portion of the Union. They have become with 
many, one of the established “Institutions’' of the 

* Concluded from our last number, page 173, 

country, and the “ area” of their influence is rapidly 
extending. . 

11. Use as Slock Feed, etc. 

By itself, th is grain is not generally valued very 
highly for feeding stock, unless it be for poultry. 
Mixed with oats and gronnd, it furnishes a cheap 
and good food for horses, especially if not required 
to labor hard. Some dairymen recommend it as 
an excellent mattriat for slopping milch cows.— 
Mixed with other grain, it is excellent for fattening 
hogs, and even She bran is found to contain a large 
per centage of nutritive matter. One bushel of 
buckwheat is valued as equal to two bushels of oats 
for cows or swine. 

12. Yield and Profit of the Crop. 

In repeated statements ot‘ the usual average pro¬ 
duct, we find twenty bnshels per acre the lowest, 
and thirty the highest estimate. The cultme is 
not expensive, the time occupied only about ten 
weeks, and any surplus is readily marketable at 
fair pricee. Probably the culture of buckwheat 
pays as fair a profit as that of any crop on the 
farm, though it would not be likely lung to do so, 
were a much greater breadth of land devoted to 
its production. 

up and down with narrow battens. It should be 
ceiled with hemlock boards, tongned and grooved, 
and laid cross-wise, and filled in between the tim¬ 
bers with spent tan, or any other dry substance, 
well rammed or packed in. Or tbe spaces between 
the posts may be filled in with brick and a thin 
coat of plaster. In either case, whether of brick 
or wood, it should be whitewashed with lime. 

The roof should also be ceiled with boards and 
tilled in with tan, which would render ft cooler in 
snmmer and warmer in winter, and it would have 
many advantages, especially as affording easy ac¬ 
cess to the lime-brush, an operation that should 
never be neglected four or five times in the year. 
Those who have insisted on the cleansing process, 
know well how amply the trouble is paid by the 
increased eomfort and consequent health of their 
stock. It is also certain death to vermin. 

For the floor- we regard bricks as the worst of 
all materials; they retain moisture, whether atmos¬ 
pheric or arising from indifferent drainage; and 
thns the temperature is kept low when warmth is 
most essentia], and disease too often follows, 
especially cramps in the feet and legs. Let the 
floor be of whatever materials, it should be kept 
covered with fine sand or gravel, and removed often. 

The interior may be finished to aeeommdate the 
kind of stock intended to be kept. If for the large 
Asiatic fowls, the perches should be low, or the 
floor of their roosting-room may he covered with 
straw; iu which case it should be cleansed or the 
straw changed daily. In the following gronnd plan 
A, A are roosting-housee, laying-nests, etc. 

BY DB. ASA FITCH. 

MODE OF PRESERVING INSECTS FOR STUDY. 
(C0NT1XUKD FU0M LAST WEEK'S RURAL.) 

It is currently supposed that insects are very 
perishable and that much cere is required for their 
preservation, I know not how this very errone¬ 
ous idea has become so widely prevalent in our 
oountiy, unless it be from the ill successor the 
proptr«lore of public irmstamx iu uttr cities, who, 
iguoi rX upon this subject, have commonly had 
tbe collections of insects which they have some¬ 
times acquired, totally destroyed—precisely as a 
farmer would lose his field of grain, were he so 
witless as to place a fiimsyenelosure itruund itand 
never expel the cattle which breakover this barrier. 
The entomologist has no more trouble or difficulty 
in saving bis insects than the farmer his field of 
grain. In soarcelyanydepartmentof Natural Histo¬ 
ry are specimens prepared and preserved with so 
much facility as in this. The labor is slight com¬ 
pared with that to which the botanist is subjected 
in pressing and drying his plants. No skinning 
and stuffing is here required as in the case of lar¬ 
ger animals. No aromatic or other antiseptic 
preservative even, is it necessary to upply to pre¬ 
vent deeny. Insects are preserved by merely passing 

a pin through them and fixing the phis to the bottom 

of a tight box or drawer having no crack or crevice 
by which moths or other vermin can find their way 
into it, and keeping them in a dry room, so that mould 
or mildew will not invade them. This is all the la¬ 
bor, and these are all the precautions required iu 
this business. Thus treated they may be preserved 
permanently. I have specimens from Mr. Wkst- 

wood, which were formerly in Mr. Donovan's 

cabinet, and were therefore captured probably be¬ 
fore the commencement of the present century; 
yet their parts are as perfect and their colors as 
bright in most instances as they were a year after 
they were first taken. The identical specimens 
from which Linajus and others of the old masters 
in this science drew their descriptions, are still 
preserved, and in so perfect a condition that they 
are every year appealed to, to Bettle doubts that 
arise, as to which one of two or more closely rela¬ 
ted species these authors had before them, and is 
therefore entitled to the name which they gave. 

Since it is so easy to preserve this class of objects 
we hope no person who reads these lines will fail 
to save any insect which he may happen to meet 
with, which is on any Account interesting or re¬ 
markable. To do so, he has only to fix a piece of 
cork or other soft wood in the bottom of a tin box, 
pass a pin through the insect, and place It therein; 
and though the box should not be opened again in 
twenty years, the specimen will be fonnd as perfect 
as when it was first inclosed. An insect will live 
several days or even weeks with a pin passed 
through it, which shows that it suffers no acute 
paffi from this seemingly cruel treatment.— 
And A butterfly or moth will be liable to mar the 
beauty of its wings by fluttering them after it Is 
pinned. But if a drop or two of chloroform or 
ether, which may be obtained of any apothecary 
or physician, bo dropped into tho box, the vapor 
instantly paralyzes and soon kills it. 

Pius arc made expressly for this use, of various 
lengths ami ditlerent degrees of fineness, those 
which are an inch and a half long boing now al¬ 
most universally preferred. But there is at pre¬ 
sent no shop in this country where entomological 
pins are on sale, and many of our collectors ure 
therefore obliged to use tho best common pins of 
different sizes which they cau obtain. These are 
much preferable to needles, which aoou rust and 
break asunder. The pin is to bo passed perpen¬ 
dicularly downwards through tho specimen, so 

Wb don’t know that fowls will prosper any bet¬ 
ter in a fancy house, such as is shown in the en¬ 
graving. than in a common one, if it is so con¬ 
structed ft9 to be light and warm, and convenient 
for airing and cleaning. We doubt whether the 
most intelligent inhabitants of the poultry yard 
cun appreciate the beautiful, either in design or 
execution. Those who build such a house do so 
for their own enjoyment, and as an ornament to 
their grounds, and in this respect nothing could 
be finer or more appropriate, than the Fancy Poul¬ 

try House, which we give from Bemenfs Poulterers 

Companion. The author says, “ it is designed for a 
poultry-house and yard for breeding fowls, ducks, 
and pigeons. It is intended to stand in the centre 
ot a piece ot grass-land or park, and if on a slight 
knoll or mound so much the better. If the soil is 
inclined to clay, it should be excavated all around 
the building at least two feet deep, and first a lay¬ 
er of stones about one and a half feet deep, then 
covered with coarse gravel and sand. This is de¬ 
sirable—tor we consider it almost essential to suc¬ 
cess—stagnant moisture or wet in the soil being 
more inducive to diseases than any other circum¬ 
stance. 

A southern aspect is the best, and if sheltered 
from the north and north west, by plantations of 
evergreens, it will not only be a protection from 
the cold winds of winter, but a resort from the 
rays of the sun in summer. 

The houses and yards must be constructed to 
suit the views and purposes of the proprietor. The 
yards should be fenced with pickets at least six 
and a half feet high—wire would be more orna¬ 
mental, bat rather expensive. Not less than one- 
fourt'u of an acre should be allowed for fifty fowla 

The walls ot the poultry-house should be of brick, 
nine inches thick, and hollow; they should beat 
least twelve feet high, so that the roof can project 
some four feet, forming a shed for protecting the 
fowls from the storm. The front of the shed may 

... 
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AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER 
THE MONBOB CO, EXHIBITION OE HOUSES. 

The Monroe Co. Ag. 8ocicty had a fine exhibi¬ 
tion of Horses on the 27th and 26th ult, the dis¬ 
play embracing many of the best animals of the 
most popular breeds. The unfavorable weather, 
however—there being considerable rain on each 
day—precluded many who designed to exhibit 
from beiDg present, and also undoubtedly deterred 
thousands of citizens and strangers from attending 
the exhibition. In most cases the show was ex¬ 
cellent, and, considering the unfavorable weather 
and other circumstances, the display was credita¬ 
ble to the Society and the County. The exhibi¬ 
tion comprised many superior animals, in addition 
to those noticed in the award of premiums, and 
we regrpt that want of space precludes ua from 
making special mention of the roost noteworthy. 
The energetic President, Mr. Hodges, and Mr. Su¬ 
perintendent Woodhuff, discharged their arduous 
duties in a satisfactory manner. We subjoin a list 
of the premiums awarded: 

Class 1.— Houses n»c Roai> ok Cahktaok 

Sralliuns —i vcHiai'lil attd over-Best, Leouanj Uack- 
lfuiti, Brighton, "Old St. t.imrrue*." $15; 2d, lticuHrd 1’. 
Hubbsr.i; Chili, 1U: 3d. Frederick Fieeter, Periulou, 6.— 
[The Ooinmitten would innst cheerfully r. iyimiueml the 
ISlnck Hmvk Morgen exhibited by B I’ UubU»nl, of Chili, 
(>iud to whom they hnvo swarded the 2d premium,) nod in 
tbeir opinion pronounce him one of the heat stallions they 

asked, “Now, sir, did yon ever in any other case 
than the one where you did find benefit, give plas¬ 
ter the same time you gave your seed?” After a 
few minutes’ reflection he Bifid “No, and I see 
where the trouble is. I thought I knew all about 

am satisfied I did not,” lie now 

with respect to culture. Plant early; frost will 
not hart it in spring. Plant on good grouu-l in 
drills four feet apart and one foot in the drill.— 
Plant thick and thin out Give it as much after¬ 
culture as you would corn. After the seed is tully 
ripe and the moisture dried out of the heads, clip 
them off with a sharp knife, and thresh immediate¬ 
ly. I believe with proper culture it will yield 80 
or 90 bushels per aore. The stalks and roots are no 
more in the way of a succeeding crop than those 
of corn. I have no experience in feeding it. 

Geneva, Ashtabula Oo,, Ohio, 1867. J- Brett. 

•We not unfrequently An Extensive Fakmbr. 
read, and occasionally publish, accounts of farm¬ 
ing ou au extensive scale in the West, wheremany 
individual cultivators grow hundreds of acres of 
wheat and corn annually. Iu this State and New 
England, however, most farms are comparatively 
small, few individuals cultivating moretbau three 
to five hundred acres, albeit many farmers are an¬ 
nexing “all the land that joins them,” as rapidly 
as possible. Yet wo know of several instances ol 
somewhat extensive, and at the same time profita¬ 
ble farming, in Western New York,—one of the 
most prominent of which we will specify in this 
connection, by briefly alluding to tho operations 

Hon. A. B. Pick- 

OORN AND WHEAT. PLASTER ON 

Ens. Bubal:—On my farm, which is situated 
about, four miles Bouth of the most southern bend 
of Lake Erie, I have used plaster annually for 
about 20 years, and have observed one peculiarity 
in its operation as a fertilizer, of which I have not 
seen any account in print That pecnliarity is, 
that it, is very efficient when applied to Indian 
Corn, if the laud was previously a sward, invari¬ 
ably so—hut of no perceptible effect if the land 
has been previously under the plow until the veg¬ 
etable fibre in the soil is entirely decomposed. 

About 20 yeare ago I bought two barrels of plas¬ 
ter for experiment. My brother, who cultivated 
an adjoining farm, did likewise. 1 had a field ol 
com planted on laud that had been several years 
in succession under the plow; my brother had a 
corn field adjoining which was planted on sward— 
the soil in both was a sandy loam. We plastered 
some rows, and omitted others, marking them by 
stakes. In addition I tried rolling the seed in plas¬ 
ter; sowed some broadcast; and plastered some in 
the hill The result was, my brother’s corn was 
greatly benefited by plaster, mine not perceptibly 
affected, except that plastered in the hill came up 
Blowly. The next year the experiments were re¬ 
peated with the same result. Unable to account 
for these results—yet not disoouraged by them, I 
concluded that plaster was inoperative on corn on 
my land. A relative of mine some miles distant, 
who was also experimenting with plaster on 
gravelly soil, told me in conversation on the sub¬ 
ject, that he had discovered the secret of the con¬ 
tradictory results of our trials. He had used 
plaster on a plot of ground one-half of which bad 
been plowed until its vegetable fibre was gone, 
while the other half was green sward, recently 
turned over—with marked effect on the sward, but 
none whatever on the other portion. Acting on 
thiB suggestion, the first time I planted corn ou 
previous sward, I applied plaster, with an aston¬ 
ishing result; and I have continued the practice 
ever since, invariably with success, 

Through a succession of many years I have raised 
wheat on summer fallow, and have derived great 
benefit from plaster sowed thereon—sowing clover 
seed in the spring, and following it immediately 
with plaster. For some years l left strips without 
plaster—on those strips the wheat was always in¬ 
ferior in color, in size of straw, and in berry; the 
clover still more inferior than the wheat My ave¬ 
rage yield of wheat per acre, for a period of seven 
years, as exhibited by an accurate account kept, 
was 26 bushels per acre, the wheat weighed, the 
land measured, not guessed at. 

Since the visitation of the midge, I have adopt¬ 
ed the rotation of corn, oats, wheat and clover— 
putting the plaster on the corn in the hill, while 
small, and again on the clover in the spring after 
the wheat is harvested. This course gives me a 
thinner growth of wheat, and shorter straw, con¬ 
sequently it ripens a few days earlier than if it 
grew on summer fallow and was plastered. But I 
must now he content, even rejoicing, if I obtain 15 
or 20 bushels of good wheat per aore, instead of 26 
as formerly. p. h, 

Milan, Erie Co, Ohio, May, 1867- 

using plaster, but 
needs 25 to 60 bushels for his farm, and says it 
pays better than any other investment. 

Three men one spring told me of their success, 
the year previous, in raising clover seed. They 
sowed plaster early in the spring. One 12 bushels 
on 12 acres, one 6 on 6 acres, and one 6 on 8 aores. 
The first plastered only half of his field. The hay 
crop was as good, where he plastered, as where he 
did not, (he did not say it was better) hut, after the 
hay crop the whole field was allowed to lay for 
seed. Where he had plastered, seed grew, hot 
there was nothing on the other part, of the field.— 
He Bold his Beed for $300. The next man told how 
many tons of hay, which 1 don’t remember, but 
sold his clover seed for S150. The third and last 
sold his seed for $158. 3- Hopkins. 

Lock port, Niagara Go., N. Y., 1867. 

Eds. Bubal:—Among the thousand and one in¬ 
quiries, &c.,in the Rubal during the last few years 
about the various animals and insects, good and 
had, with which the farmer has to deal, I do not 

of a geunine Rural New■ Yorker. 

INBON, of Hornby, Steuben county, is boeomiug 
Bomewhat, celebrated as a thorough and profitable 
cultivator—and wc more than suspect his premiBefi 
are the same described by one of our contributors 

the Rural of Feb. 28th last, under the beading 
Mr. D. has thirty-five 

recollect that anything has appeared touchingthis 
peculiar species of farm stock, 
springing of grasB they emerge from their bur¬ 
rowing places and begin their depredations upon 
the youug clover, at the same time selecting suit¬ 
able places for digging “quarters” for the little 
chucks that seem to come along during the season 
ad infinitum. They dig in the night, and very of¬ 
ten choose a smooth, elevated knoll as their place 
of operations, throwing out a pile of earth that 
destroys a spot of grain or grass and looks un¬ 
sightly at a distance. As the grain or meadow 
advances they trail and trample a good deal down, 
making bad mowing and reaping, not to speak of 
the graBS actually consumed by them, which is no 
contemptible item where there are one to three 
foraging on every acre. In sneb case they are 
really a nuisance, and the question is raised as to 

how to get rid of them. 
A dog will sometimes catch them; hut that 

seems to be harboring and keeping the greater 
evil to destroy the less. Ab between the dog and 
woodchuck, let the latter live. Yet one well trained 
dog will take a good maity. Tn boyhood days a 
playmate had a tip-top cur for the business, by the 
aid of which be used to drive a lively trade at 
preparing material for whip-lashes. The roguish 
chap on one occasion clandestinely put a batch of 
raw-hides into his mother's massive Boap deposi¬ 
tory, which gave the whole pulpy deposit the odor 
woodchuck—whereat the good dame was exceed¬ 
ing wroth. A witty neighbor proposes to extract 

the holes, thus leaving the animal shelterless and 
defenceless; but I have not seen the machine with 
which he operates. Filling a barrel with water 
and pouring the same suddenly in, is sport for 
boys, hut slow and toilsome, and not always sure. 
A steel trap will sometimes catch, but general ly 
Mr. Chuck prefers to dig around and leave the 
trap to be eaten by rust. They are a good mark 
for the sportsman, and iny trusty rifle, during a 
single season, held by a man of keen eye and 
steady nerve, laid 27 to land at 26 shots. Others 
occasionally fell at the less steady and certain aim 
of the writer. Perhaps forty of them paid the 
debt of nature that summer upon a farm uf quite 
moderate dimensions; and yet the following year, 
they seemed to be as plentiful ns ever. What is to 
he done? We pray you, Rural readers, is there 
any wholesale way of slanghter?—or must powder 
and patience have their imperfect work? 

PraUeburgh, N. Y., Mny, 1857. W. B. F. 

With the first 

in 
of “ A Visit to tho Baron.” 
hundred acres of cultivable land, all of which is, we 
believe, under his personal superintendence. To 
give some idea of the oxientof his farming opera¬ 
tions, we will take the liberty of stating two or 
three faota derived during a conversation with Mr. 
D. at the recent Sheep Show. He has recently 
sold 500 tuns of hay, and has some 200 tous more 
on sale. Of his last year’s crop of potatoes he has 
sold 3,000 bushels, aod has some 3,600 bushels on 
hand. He is selling common potatoes at $1, and 
Bermudas (grown fiom last year’s seed,) at $1 25 

per bushel, 
of potatoes — on 
season. 
described In a late number of the Rural 

FENCING—ANOTHER PLAN 

Eds. Rural:—In your paper of last week I saw 
a plan to set fence posts, and will give you mine( 
which I am confident is far superior. Onr land 
here is a clay loam, and heaves badly with frost. 
In 1850 I procured my tenciug material as follows: 
posts5 by 6 inches at the bottom, 2 by 5 at the top, 
6 feet long, and a quantity of 4 by 4 scantling. I 
then cut a shoulder 2 inches deep 4.J inches from 
the bottom of the poBt, and sawed in from the end, 
taking out 2 inches. Then sawed a dovetail ou 
one side of the tenon left—out up my 4 by 4 two 
feet long—laid the dovetailed tenon on the post in 
the centre of the 4 by 4 and Boribed it out; then 
sawed in the 4 by 4 two incites deep and split it 
out. Drive in the dovetail and you have a T com¬ 
plete that cannot be pulled out. Set the cross¬ 
piece across the fence, aud wind may blow and 
frost may heave, yet your fence will be firm, as I 
well know from seven years experience. My neigh¬ 
bors laughed at me for my pains, but their fences 
are gone while mine stands firm. 

«Tbe cost” says one, “is too much.” I will tell 
you what it is—200 feet of scantling will bottom 
75 posts, cost $1 20, and a smart man will put them 
on in 1) days ($2 25 more;) hut the farmer can do 
it himself rainy days, in life ham. The holes can 
be dug 2 feet by 8 inches, and 2 feet deer, as quick 
as S inches Bquare, unless the ground will admit a 
post angar. And further let me say that posts 
seasoned one year before setting will last twice as 
long as those set green. Yours, D. Sigler. 

LinesTille, Pa., May 16,1857. 

Mr. D. proposes to plant 1,500 bnshels 
100 acres oi land—the present 

His mode of cultivating this crop was 
Among 

other farm products which he has “over” and for 
sale in these t imes of scarcity, fe 1.000 bushels of 
Buckwheat. There are other items worthy of note, 
bat we will not attempt to particularize as to ex¬ 
tent of crops or modes of culture, in this connec¬ 
tion—onr present object being merely to cite a 
prominent instance of extensive and profitable 
farming iu Western New York. 

-- 
Tub American Hbrd Hoax: Containing Pedigrees of 

Shorthorn Cattle. With Introductory No tvs by Lewis 
P. Allen. Volume III BufUlo : Steam Press of E. R. 

Jewett & Co. 

Tue reception of this work has given ns an 
agreeable surprise, as we did not anticipate its 
publication at so early a date. It comprises 718 
pages, is illustrated with portraits of a large num¬ 
ber of fine animals—mostly drawn by J. R. Page, 
and engraved in the best style—and altogether 
makes a very creditable app aranoe. It embraces 
several hundred pedigrees, but few of which are 
repetitions from tbe previous volume, “ and they 
from the (act of important deficiencies in tbeir pre¬ 
vious pedigrees, or a change of owners who want¬ 
ed a new record under tbeir own names.” The 
author says that “ a wide array of breeders and 
owners are here represented, spreading throughout 
twenty-seven States, and the two Canadas. Few 
Short-horn herds of any consequence are omitted, 
—thus proving, conclusively, the value placed by 
our breeders on a properly authenticated genealo¬ 
gy of their Btock.” 'I'hoan wiabiug to procure this 

invaluable record, are referred to Mr. Allen’s cir¬ 
cular in onr advertising department. 

Stallions -4 yenrs old anil over—Bent, Wm. Full, Greece, 
“Normau,” $16: 2d, Q. Olmsted, do., 10. 

Matched Geldings-Vast, Wm. Failing, ltocheRter. $25; 
2d, Aaron Green, Uilghton, 15; 3d, Wright Kendall, Beth¬ 
any, Geneses Co., Id. 

Best Filly — P* G. Caairell, Mendon, $8. 

Class III.— Houses for General Use. 

Stallions—Beet, A G. Foster, Burro, Orleans Co., 15; 2d, 
A. H. Van Ness, Pertnton, Id; Sd, J. K. Balleutins, Ohiii, 5. 

Stallions — 3 years old — Beet, Win. Fall, Greece, St. 
Lawreuce colt, $S; 2d, DauU-1 Leek, Irondequnit, 5. 

Stallions - 2 years old—Best, R Harris, Ogden, $5. 

Single Geldings— Bert, .I.uues Johnston, Rochester, 
$15; 2ii, P. Bern mu, Victor, 10. 

Single Mares-Beet, Ck*s. A. Jackson, Livonia, $10; 
2d, Frederick btaxon, Brighton, 6.—[ A large grey horse en¬ 
tered by Mr. W. T- Cuylcr, of Cnylervtlte, would have 
received the Aral premium In this number, but bta weight 
exoeodert the limit* (1.200 Itia.) assigned. A largo black 
horse offered bv A. C. Hobble, ol Iroodcquoit, would have 
received the Becond premium, but was excluded for the 
same reason ] 

Matched Geldings-Beat, E. II Shaw, Periuton, $20; 
2d, Thomas Wilcox, Pittslord, 15; 3d, E. It. Boughton, 
Brighton, 10. 

l'rutting in IJ nr ness- (Double)— Best, Col. II. S. Fair-' 
child, Rochester, $40—no competition. 

Horses or Mares— Over 4 years, that have never trotted 
foT money — (Single) — Best, E, G Smith, Brighton, black 
horse—time 3.00, $15; 2d, A. U. Mallory, Lyons, bay mare 
—time 3 09)4, 10. 

Horses or Marcs— Under 4 years— Best, Thoa. Keman, 
Greece, St. Liwrence colt—time 312, $10. 

Trotting in Harness—(Single) — open to all horses or 
mares—Best, S. D. Walbrldge, Rochester—time 3.09!£, $20. 
2d, George Carpenter, Clarkson— time 3.13,10. 

l'rolting Stallions — Best, L. Sharp, Lockport — time 
3.24If, $15, 2d, M. L. King, Parma, 10. 

Eps. Rural:—Sour milk is thought of consider¬ 
able value for feeding pigs, especially when it is 
thick and is mixed with meal, bat it is not gene¬ 
rally known that the meal is best uncooked, and 
that sour milk is better than new for young as well 
as old swine. A brother farmer says he once tried 
a long time to fatten a pig on soar milk and cook¬ 

ed meal, but without the least success—he changed 
for raw meal, mixed withiCoLl sour milk, and iu u 
rew days the pig Logan lo gt Jw. and in two mouth* 
reached the weight of nearly 300 Us. He also 
brought two pigs by a like course of feeding, at 
the age of seven and one-hall’ months, to the 
weight 660 B)s. The quantity of sour milk used 
was that of two cows after supplying a family of 
six, with five bushels of small potatoes, and twenty- 
eight bushels of corn meal. 

In feeding pigs at any time, and particularly in 
fattening them, it is important to give no more 
than they will consume cleanly, and if auy is left 
in the trough to sweep or wash it out. Though 
pigs are ready enough to place their feet in the 
trough, and are far from particular about the filth 
they put their noses into, they will ent more and 
thrive better, to have good attention paid to their 
comfort and cleanliness. a. h. j. 

New York, May 26,1857. 

An Agricultural Fair in Africa.—At its last 
session the Legislature of Liberia provided for a 
National Fair, to be held at Monrovia in Dec. next. 
The premiums offered vary from $1 to $25—tho 
highest for the best ten pounds of Liberian cotton, 
best IU0 lbs- of sugar, best yoke of oxen, best clotb^ 
leather, chairs, coffee, Ac. The Fair is to continue 
a week, and the competition confined to Liberian 
products. The act appropriates $500 for the exhi¬ 
bition—and another $3,000 for exploring purposes, 
and opening roads into the interior. These judi¬ 
cious measures will have a tendency to stimulate 
and improve the cultivation of the soil, and bring 
out tho skill and secure the industrial progress of 
the African race in Liberia. 

MORE STOCK, 

Drain Tile Wanted.—'• Is there a manufactory 
of Drain Tile at. or near Rochester, or any other 
place weBt of Albany that yon know ? 1 think 
there is one a few miles east of Rochester; if so. 

Please give the address if 

SUNFLOWER CULTURE, Mr. Moore:—In a recent leader, headed “Time¬ 
ly Rural Topics,” yon make some valuable sugges¬ 
tions; on one of which I propose to offer a few re¬ 
marks. You say “The rearing of more stock, and 
the more extensive culture of root and grass crops, 
would prove highly advantageous in many locali¬ 
ties where they have hitherto received little at¬ 
tention, compared with the cereals.” Thfe has 
long been my opinion, and I have of late years 
doubled my stock of sheep, cattle and swine; 
though working less land, a Bmalier number of 
horses answer my purpose. Some things suggest¬ 
ed by experience may be told in few words. 

“ More stock ” requires more pasture as well as 
Heuoe it needs nice calcula- 

Eds. Rural:—A western reader wishes informa¬ 
tion with respect to sunflower culture. I have had 
but little experience in it, yet such as it is I will 
give, hoping it may be of benefit to some one.— 
My experiments, if they may be called so, were 
commenced under the impression that the plant 
was vigorous, and would thrive better on a poor 
soil than almost any other crop. I accordingly 
selected two rather poor fields, one containing an 
acre and a half, tbe other fonr acres. The small 
field was a sandy, rather springy soil. The pre¬ 
vious crop was corn and pigeon, or barn grass.— 
I drained the field as well as surface draining can 
he accomplished, laying it in narrow beds, with 
very deep ditches, harrowed well, marked both 
ways and planted. And here, in planting, I failed 

by covering loo deep. The plants were so long in 
making their appearance that the pigeon grass 
formed a complete turf before I could distinguish 
them. I then, with a hoe, cut the grass away from 
hills in order to see them, to cultivate with a horse. 
A storm delayed further proceedings until “hope 
deferred” made my “heart sick,” and I abandoned 
them; although I did hoe a small corner which 
promised well. 

The large field waB a loamy and heavy clay soil, 
alternately. The previous crop had been corn on 
the west, half, and corn fodder on the east Upon 
thfe field, as on the first, barn grass seed appeared 
to be the principal ingredient of the soil in spite 
of years of perseverance. The field was well 
plowed tbe latter part of May, rolled twice to crush 
the lumps, harrowed three times. Nearly one-half 
of the west portion of the field was lightly fur¬ 
rowed, and the seed scattered in them, foil three 
times to thick for a stand, and harrowed length¬ 
wise, tho furrows leaving the ground in fine ap¬ 
pearance. The remainder of the field waa sown 
thinly broadcast and harrowed in, except a ditch 
bank which I planted in a row. Perhaps it would 
be well to say that I turned under two lands of 
broadcast sown Dent corn, with a heavy farrow the 
fall previous, the grain being glazed when put un¬ 
der’ The corn was six or sexen feet high and very 
thick. 

Now for the result That planted in drills conld 
not be seen when up, on account of the growth of 
grass which termed a turf. That which grew upon 
the mass of green corn turned under the fall pre¬ 
vious, produced more seed than all the rest of the 
field, being in excellent tilth and free from grass 
and weeds. The row planted on the bank of the 
dead-furrow was hoed twice and the sunflowers 
appeared like lords among serfs. Do not urge me 
to give the product; I would not like to do that 
My father planted one aore. He did not have one- 
third of ft stand; yield, fifteen bushels. Wo sold 
our seed at an oil mill at one dollar per bushel.— 

they should advertise, 
you kuow it, or their prices and sizes of tile if you 
know them. You will much oblige a constant 
reader of yoqr paper if you can reply in your next 
Rural, or I would prefer an immediate brief an¬ 
swer by mail.” 

Thus writes a subscriber in Niagara county.— 
Having replied by letter—hardly daring to do so 
in print lest we should incommode the establish¬ 
ment by causiug too great a rush of customers !— 
we publish the inquiry simply to request those 
who can impart the information to advise ns as to 
the Drain Tile Factories of Western and Centrul 

their location, proprietors, <5ro. We 

WHY BOYS LEAVE THE FARM, more hay and grain, 
tion to balance the one to the other three, especially 
when a dry summer follows a wet one, and pastures 
which the first year would carry six cows and fifty 
sheep, will barely yield half tbe number a scanty liv¬ 
ing the second; and meadows produce in a like pro 
portion. There is an essential difference, too, in 
in the profit of feeding swine for pork, when corn 
is plenty and low, and when scarce and high, sb at- 
present A difference of ten cents in the pound on 
wool, ie often a difference of profit or no profit in 
sheep, particularly when one finds hfe farm over¬ 
stocked with them. A month’s extension of win¬ 
ter weather and the season of foddering, turns the 
scales heavily against “ more stock,” while the ce- 
reafe may not be injured in productiveness by the 

lateness of the season. 
But “ more stock M are in demand and sell well. 

If one finds too many on hand there is a market 
for them—a better market than for grain when 
we all gave the most of our farms to its produc¬ 
tion. Daily products are high—mutton and wool 
hear a good price, and Bwine sell readily either 
fattened or in store liogs. If we conld keep vp the 

proper proportion, “mixed husbandry” wonld be 
the thing for ns. A good stock with pasture 
enough, meadow enough, roots enough, a corn 
crop to feed out, and a home product of all the 
necessaries of home consumption, as far as possi¬ 
ble, is my ideal of a productive farm, even in 
Western New York—carried on, however, upon the 
thorough farming system—everything of the best, 

as far as posflible. *** 

Salt, Ashes, and Plaster for Corn.—There 
has been considerable said iu regard to the utility 
of the above mentioned manures, and I do not wish 
to enter into controversy with any one, but as the 
time h3s arrived for farmers to commence action, 
I wonld urge the necessity of experimenting with 
the different fertilizers. Every farmer is aware 
that in different localities and in different seasons 
the same fertilizers give different results, therefore 
what fe beneficial to one kind of soil seems not to 
he adapted to another. From this cause arises, in 
part, the differences of opinion concerning these 
manures. 

Mu. Editor:—In your issno of the 18th of April, 
is an article from E. Smith, of East Bloomfield.— 
I approve of the sentiment, hut Mr. Smith does not 
go hack to the cause of young men leaving the 
farm, for the crowded professions. Perhaps, if we 
learn the cause, we shall be able to apply the rem¬ 
edy. Does not the cause lay at our doors. Our 
young men are ambitious, aud I am glad of it.— 
Young men are striving for distinction. Farmers’ 
sons read in the Newspapers, that such and Buch a 
man is in Congress or in the Legislature, or is 
Governor or something else, and he inquires who 
they are. One is a lawyer, another a military man, 
the other is a doctor or ft minister or a merchant. 
He inquires, and finds there is no farmer in the 
list. No President that went from the Plow to the 
White House. Washington and Harrison only 
gained their places from their military renown.— 
And so it is with nearly all the minor offices.— 
It is said the farmer is not qualified for 
those stations, tell it not in Gath. If this be the 
cose, let us prepare our bous for all stations of 
honor, profit or trust, and then let us Bee to it, that 
the farmers go the Legislature and to Congress, 
and make our laws. Why not, wo pay the taxes. 

But, perhaps it will be.said the furmer has some¬ 
thing to do besides attending to politics. Grant 
it, yet wo believe he fe in duty bound to look to 
the welfare of the ooantry, and is better prepared 
to govern, thau many that do govern us. Do you 
suppose thfe groat nation would have been desti¬ 
tute of an Agricultural College up to this day, it 
wo had had ft reasonable show of farmers in Con¬ 
gress? No, Sir, not a bit oi it. Now, let us at¬ 
tend to this matter, aud, by so doing, wo shall keep 

out. of the crowded professions. — Old 

New York 
don’t propose to publish the list—for the modesty 
of people who so carefully hide their lights or 
pipes from the pnblio ought to he respected—but 
only to use tbe knowledge thus obtained in an oral 
or written manner in answer to inquiries. 

The Agricultural College.—A late number 
of the Ovid Bee announces that the President of 
the N. Yr. Ag. College, Judge Cheever, recently 
arrived there, and commenced the work of bring¬ 
ing the institution into actual existence. “He 

has placed the Saw Millaud Grist Mill on tbe place 
in working order; has examined the -neighbor¬ 
hood and found clay suitable lor tho college edi¬ 
fice upon the college farm — is collecting Imple¬ 
ments, teams and seed for putting in spring crops; 
has a farmer and his family upon tho iarin pre¬ 
pared to work and board the necessary laborers 
for carrying it on. Tho tides to tbe farm are, 
with a slight exception, completed, and the sub¬ 
scriptions and subscription notes transferred to 
the grantors of the land, in payment.” 

“Sfikit of the Agricultural Press.”—Such 
is the title of a handsomely printed quarto weekly, 
hailing from the Prairie State. The initial num- 

rber, bearing date May 21, makes a tine appearance, 
typographically, while Its contents indicate good 
judgment, though there Is some room for improve¬ 
ment in arrangement. The editors aver that their 
highest ambition will he to equal the Rural New- 
Yorker when their facilities are perfected — a 
compliment to us, and evidence-of laudable ambi¬ 
tion. If there is need of and room for two Agri¬ 
cultural weeklies in the Prairie State — a field 
heretofore occupied exclusively by the Prairie 

Farmer—the Press will be likely to prove a valu¬ 
able auxiliary. Edited and published by L. G. 
Chase and Albert Gore, West Urbaua, 111., at 

$2 per annum. 
. • ♦ ■ 

Livingston County Ao. Society.—At a recent 
meeting of this Society, it was resolved to hold 
the Annual Fair on tho 24th and 25th of Septem¬ 
ber. The Annual Plowing Match will be held on 
the 18th inst. Provided suitable ground can be 
obtained, the Society deem it expedient to have a 
Mowing Match early in July. 

I do not. think that because some per¬ 
son asserts that he has received marked benefit 

from the use of salt, ashe% and plaster on corn that 
this is ft sufficient guarantee for every one to nse 
them in every locality without noting the result— 
But. each bIiouUI test it and convince himself by 
actual experiment, whether it is adapted to life 
soil or not. Ashes and plaster mixed in equal 
proportions I consider to be a good top-dressing 
for corn—as regards salt (If It is mixed with them 
at all) 1 would say that, ub far as my experience 
has proved, I wonld proportion it, after the Old 
Dutchman’s recipe for the best “Hog Feed,” 
which was corn rnenl and saw dust, the less saw 

dost the better,—D. E. Jl., Avoca, N. Y., 1857. 

Feeding Sheet Oats.—A writer in a late num- ( 
her of your paper states that his sheep lost their 
lambs in consequence, as he supposes, of tbeir 
haying been fed oats through the winter, and he 
wishes to know the experience of others. A fact, 
has just come to my knowledge tending to confirm 
this idea of the injurious effects of outs. A neigh¬ 
bor of mine fed his sheep corn till about six weeks 
previous to their having lambs, when he com¬ 
menced feeding oats. He has (whether as a result 
of this course I cannot Bay) lost, nearly half his 
lamb$ and they are uniformly weak and puny.— 
Another neighbor who hag sheep, purchased last 
fall from the same flock, and fed corn the entire 
winter, being treated in all other respects like 
those first referred to, has saved every lamb. If 
oats do produce injurious effects upou sheep de¬ 
signed ter raising lambs it is highly important that 
it should be as widely known as possible, and it is 
to be hoped that any of your readers who can, will 
communicate to you auy facts with regard to it,— 
L., Farm of the Willows, May 20, 1857. 

Messrs. Eds:—An article appeared in a late 
Rural, under the above caption, in answer to 
which I must say, that plaster must have time; must 

be dissolved. A failure on this point is the great 
error of farmers in its use. It is generally safe, 
and sure to do good if as much time is given plaster 
as is given seed. To illustrate whatl mean, a person 

our sons 
Fogy. 

A Young Farmer.—I am hound to be a farmer. 
I have read several articles in your paper, written 
by boys, and 1 thought I would tell you what I 
have done. 1 am ia my tenth year. I have attend¬ 
ed school, and taken o. re of a horse and cow 
all winter. For three months I have milked, and 
have kept an account of tho butter made. My 
father has given me a piece of ground, and I in¬ 
tend to plant corn and squashes, and I may at some 
future time, tell you of my success.—g. a. c. 
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Eds. Rural:—I am desirous of ascertaining the 
best mode of culture for Dahlias, and also what 
kind of soil they require. Any information on the 
subject will be thankfully received by an old sub¬ 
scriber.—Mbs. W. H. G'., Brantford, C. W. 

Remarks.—Those who live near cities generally 
get their Dahlia plants in pots from the green¬ 
houses; but, farmers’ wives and daughters in most 
places must depend upon the tubers for their plants. 
The general way, ,<b most of our readers know, is 
to plant the dry tubers about the first of June— 
The objection to this is that a great many shoots 
start from the crown, which must be cut away, or 
the plant is nothing but a mass of weak and strag¬ 
gling branches. The better way is to moisten the 
tubers, and place them in a basket in a, warm room. 
Here they may be kept, being occasionally sprink¬ 
led, until the eyes have started. Then cut the 
tubers into as many pieceB as there are strong 
shoots from the eyes, and plant in the gronnd, 
covering with from four to six inches of earth.— 
Planting may be done any time during the latter 
part of May, and all of June. 

The Dahlia will grow well in almost any good 
garden soil. If the ground is poor, well rotted 
manure should be used. Before planting, a neat 
and strong Btake should be driven into the ground 
for each plant, to which it must be tied to prevent 
injury by the wiud. Any very weak and straggling 
Bhoots may be cut off as the plant develops itself. 
Before planting, have the ground deeply and 
thoroughly pulverized. 

A correspondent requests 
us to call the attention of our 
readers to this apple, which he 
considers the best early apple 
in cultivation. The form and 
size of ttie Red Astrachau is MBmS. 
shown in the engraving. It is MmM 

of a fine crimson color, and is 
certainly the most beautiful 
early apple we have. It is 
quite acid, and therefore is not VwMwm 

liked by some, yet we know of ' ' 
nothing in the way of an ap- , 
pie more refreshing on a warm ’|||kl MijOjUi; 
August day than this sprightly \iW ! 
flavored fruit The tree is vig- 
orous, shoots stout, and the 
foliage broad and dark. It 
succeeds well both in the north 
and west. Nothing can be 
prettier than a dwarf tree of ’ 
this variety. It is thus de¬ 
scribed by Mr. Downing:—“A ™ 
fruit of extraordinary beauty, 

first imported into England with the White Astra- 
chan, from Sweden, in 1816. Tt bears abundantly, 
and its singular richness of color is heightened 
by an exquisite bloom on the surface of the fruit, 
like that of a plum. It is one of the handsomest 
dessert fruits, and its quality ia good, but if not 
taken from the tree as soon as ripe, it is liable to 
become mealy, Sipcng from the last of July to 

the middle of August. 
Fruit pretty large, rather above the middle size, 

Before this number of the Rural reaches its 
readers, almost all the seed will be sown in the 
Vegetable Garden. The principal labor will 
now be the care of the growing crop, and the 
eradication of weeds. Radishes, Peas, Spinach, 
and Dwarf Beana for a succession may still be 
sown, and Caoambera and Melons often do better, 
if planted in the open ground in this section, 
about the tenth of June than at any other time.— 
Tomato and Early Cabbage plants should now be 
ready to plant out, and Cauliflower and Late Cab¬ 
bage in a week or two after. 

In the Flowku Garden Annuals may still be 
sown, and beddiDg plants, such as Petunias, Ver¬ 
benas, &c., should bo transplanted by about the 
tenth of this month, or as soon as all danger of 
frost ia past Grass will now bo making its most 
rapid growth, and should be kept closely cut, and 
the weeds removed from all gravel walks. A 
dressing of salt will kill them. 

One of the most useful inventions positively 
wanted by the gas light-using community, is some 
method of positively preventing the gas jets from 
flickering. Gas regulators have been invented to 
graduate the quantity passing through the tabes 
under varying pressures of the gas, but none that 
we have seen provides for a steady flow to the 
burners. Those who read and write much by gas 
light, aoon injure their eyes. Many persons have 
spoken to ns on this subject, and their testimony 
is uniform in reference to the evil effects of flicker¬ 
ing gas light The vibrations of the gas light 
produce similar vibrations in the retina of the 
eye, and thereby unduly excite it. According to 
the computations of Dr. Young, there are as many 
as 535,000,000 of undulations in yellow light—the 
ray which prevails in gas jets—produced in a sin¬ 
gle second. It is very evident, therefore, that the 
disturbed vibrations by flickering gn3 tights, must 
effect the eye injuriously. It has been found t at 
a person can study and write a great deal longer, 
and with greater ease, by the light of a sperm 
candle or an oil lamp than with gas; but this 
would not be the case were gas lights remedied of 
the flickering. Here is a field for invention.— 
We are positive that a remedy can be provided 
for this evil, and it will be one of no small impor¬ 
tance and bentfi t.— Scientifir American. 

and very smooth and fair, roundish, a little nar¬ 
rowed towards the eye. Skin almost entirely cov¬ 
ered with deep crimson, with sometimes a little 
geenish yellow in the shade, and occasionally a 
little russet near the stalk, and covered with a pale 
white bloom. Stalk rather short and deeply in¬ 
serted. Calyx let in a slight basin, which is some¬ 
times a little irregular. Flesh quite white, crisp, 
moderately juicy, with an agreeable rich acid 

flavor.” 

It is quite commonly asserted that farmers have 
no taste, as a general thing. This remark we often 
hear, and we often read it in the letters wo receive. 
It is not only made by those who do not belong to 
the standard class, and who may be supposed to be 
somewhat prejudiced against them, but it is often 
made by farmers themselves. We were led to 
make these remarks by a letter just received, and 
from which we give only a brief extract: 

“ I have been much pleased in rwidlog your articles on 
the lawn, flower garden, &c, but don’t you think all this will 

be Greek to nine-tenths ot your readers? 1 do not mean 

that they cannot understand, but they will not. What do 

(annerB rare generally about beautiful flowers, and shady 

trees, and green lawns. A hill of potatoes, or a good 

" porker” in the pen, or a lew gold dollars in the band, 

possess far more beauty to the mass of farmers titan any 

treo, or shrub, or flower you can describe." 

There are many farmers doubtless such as our 
correspondent had iu his mind when writing the 
above, but it is folly to reproach a class for the 
sins of a few of its members. We have seen noth¬ 
ing to cause ns to think that farmers have less 
taste than an equal number of any other calling.— 
Generally they have not the means nor the dispo¬ 
sition to make a very great Bhow, and therefore 
they arc considered by many careless observers as 
lacking in taste. It is not every owner of a beau¬ 
tiful mansion and well kept grounds, with conser¬ 
vatories, and all the other accompaniments that 
wealth and taste can supply to make a place de¬ 
sirable, that possesses sufficient taste to appreciate 
and enjoy the beauties with which he is surround¬ 
ed. Many such places are kept up for ostentatious 
display. The passer-by of coarse considers the 
owner a man of the greatest liberality and the 
most exquisite taste—a model of refinement. Not 
long since we visited a truly magnificent place, 
the lawn was well kept, the trees and shrubs of the 
choicest varieties, and the conservatories were 
filled with the rarest plants. As the enthusiastic 
gardener pointed out to us his finest things, and 
seemed to feast upon the commendation we be¬ 
stowed upon bis favorite plants, and the order in 
which they were kept, we made a remark about his 
very pleasant situation,when he replied somewhat 
as follows: — “I have anything I ask for—every¬ 
thing that is new and rare; but what is the use of 
it? I call Mr.-in to see a fine plant in bloom, 
perhaps he hasn't time to come until it is gone, or 
if he does come don’t notice it any more tbau he 
would a potato blossom. He thinks more of a pet 
horse than of all the plants on the place.” Thns 
the good gardener with whom the love of flowers 
was an absorbing passion, mourned over the neg¬ 
lect of his favorites. His love for them was like 
that of the parent for the child, and he seemed to 
feel ns keenly any indifference; while his eyes 
glowed, and a smile played over his countenance 
at any expressions of praise, any word or look that 
Bhowed that their beauty was appreciated. A 
costly establishment, therefore, is no evidence that 
its owner is a man of taste, yet good judgment is 
shown in thus keeping up appearances, by employ¬ 
ing the good taste of others. It Bhows an appre¬ 
ciation of what a man of wealth and leisure should 

Roots forming from Cuttings.—We are all 
aware that a branch cut from several kinds of 
trees and shrubs, if properly set out, will take root 
and grow. Now I wish to inquire if it ha3 ever 
been satisfactorily ascertained that the branch of 
any tree will not grow. A very intelligent old gen¬ 
tleman, with whom I was conversing upon the 
subject a few days since, was of the opinion that a 
branch of any living tree or shrub, if properly 
planted would send forth roots, and grow. As 
proof of his position he cited an instance of the 
growth of several young hickory trees near to¬ 
gether in a cultivated field of his. Being a little 
curious to know from what they originated, he dug 
down eight or ten inches, when he came to an ox 
goad, the end of which was all slivered up by use. 
This had, after being used awhile, been dropped in 
the furrow and plowed under, and then sent forth 
its shoots. Now if this grew after such usage, won’t 
the branch of any tree or shrub grow if rightly 
planted? Can any one tell.—A, H., Avon, 1857. 

The Toronto Globe understands that ” for the 
last few nights, after the dose of the regular busi¬ 
ness of the line, the Montreal Telegraph Company, 
in conjunction with the American Telegraph Com¬ 
panies through the States of Ohio, Michigan and 
Illinois, have been working direct from Chicago 
to Quebec, via Buffalo, Toronto and Montreal, a 
distance by the telegraphic route of some 1,300 or 
1,400 miles. The object of this lengthy communi¬ 
cation is to establish the correct longitude, by 
solar observations, of the different places. Lieut 
Ashe, of Quebec, conducted the observations at 
Chicago. The operators there, say that the lines 
worked beautifully on fine nights, and the signals 
went through as instantaneously as though the 
distance was 14 instead of 1,400 miles. The long¬ 
est stretch of the great submarine cable between 
England and America, will be about 1,900 miles; 
so that if the difficulties of laying down the cable 
can be successfully overcome, there appears to be, 
as far as human reason can foresee, no difficulty 
as to the working of it. The opinion of the op¬ 
erators in Toronto, who watched the signals from 
Chicago to Quebec, was, that if the distance had 
been twice as great, the electric fluid would have 
bounded over it as quickly — i. e. literally in leas 
than no time, as th: signals leaving Quebec at 10£ 

-Chica- 

say the farmer is kind and considerate, willing to 
gratify hia wife and family—a man that we can es¬ 
teem. But, when we see on the farm a well kept 
orchard, a good vegetable garden, with plenty of 
the small fruits, Buch as raspberries and currants, 
a nice grass plot in front of the house, with a 
few ornamental trees, and a good collection of 
flowers, we say here lives the tasteful farmer — 
here is a happy home, where husband, wife and 
children are one — all loving the beautiful and 
the true. To diffuse taste, to increase the num¬ 
ber of these pleasant abodes—to cause many a 
wilderness to blossom as the rose, is one great 
object for which we labor. 

are dear) — an immense show of meats — nothing 
but pork! A pail of flour, in the hands of a skillful 
cook, will take almost as many shapes as a Con- 
gressman canvassing for a re-election. 

Our meals, I admit, are very often pretentious, 
varied, delectable, exquisite, but I shrewdly sus¬ 
pect that if Prof. Dewey, or my friend Prof. Wf.ed. 
of Middlebnry Academy, should subject them to 
chemical analysis, they would reduce them very 
nearly to my mathematical formula—bread-i-pork 
+ potatoes. I know that appearances are against 
me—Gentlemen, I tell yon plainly I am done with 
appearances, I call for scientific investigation.— 
But I will not undertake to say vfho will display 
most science and 9kill, the women iu putting the 
dishes together, or those learned chemists in tak¬ 
ing them apart. Circumstantial evidence has 
much weight in courts of law—yon were helped 
at table to quince and citron—how could that be 
when you find nothing growing in the garden but 
pig weed and potatoes? I don't say these women 
can work miracles, bat they will come as near to it 
as Brigham Young, or any of his apostles—coun¬ 
terfeits are so common that potatoes, not unlikely, 
are “preserved” and pass under various names.— 
But can that fellow, with a cigar in his mouth, 
that gentleman talking politics, that dignitary 
with his boot3 on the bar-room table, reconcile it 
with his conscience, (if he keeps one) to torture 
the extras out, ol the women, when they would 
grow better in their natural state if he would put 
them to growiit.. What a world ol shrewd fiaan- 
ceering it would save, if our wives had a full as¬ 
sortment of excellent fruit to go to—the thought 
is overwhelming. h. t. b. 

In a former communication, without speaking 
evil of “ pork, potatoes and bread,” I compliment¬ 
ed fruit — I affirmed that strawberries and cream 
were good. Of course, I meant that the cream 
should be sweet and the strawberries fresh. I 
haven’t been exactly dispated on that, or rather I 
should say, the proposition hasn’t been unquali¬ 
fiedly denied, which affords me great enourage- 
ment, and is a gronnd of much thankfulness on 
oiy part. It is true, wood-choppers and that sort 
of people have been specifically exempted from 
this diet, but I live in hopes that if we get the 
berries started, they will go through the whole 
population. I Btated that a bargain for “board” 
was a bargain for “ pork, potatoes and bread,” and 
so understood. I will admit that other things up 
pear on our tables, hut they are all of " grace ” — 
they are out side of the bond. “Will yon be help¬ 
ed to some of this melon, Mr. Basswood?” "Shall 
I pass you the peaches and cream?” is said with 
the air of a patroD, and a certain consciousness of 
doing something handsome—you accept them as 
you accept anything else that you haven't paid for, 
you Biuerk and are “ very much obliged.” Now my 
doctrine is that apples, choice apples, pears, plums, 
raspberries, strawberries, Ac., Ac., Bhonld form a 
part of oar daily food — not all at once, but iu 
proper order—just as certainly as “ pork, potatoes 
and bread ”—a man should feel just as much dis¬ 
graced to be caught without fruit as he would to 
be caught without four. Is it so now? Haven't I 
heal’d twenty persons say the last winter—“I don’t 
know what I shall do for pork, it is so scarce and 
high,” without one single allusion to the exhaust¬ 
ed stock of Newtown Pippins, Vicar ot Winkfields, 
dried peaches and hermetically sealed strawberries. 
Docs any man suppose that pork is the only good 
thing which these people lack? No, but pork is 
an essential and pears are not, as public opinion 
now stands—but public opinion must be switched 
into propriety. 

Does a dissatisfied hoarder say that “ yon spread 
your cloth without ‘Antwerps’” — he would he 
laughed at—no, but you rung him to dinner when 
you “.had no meat” 

If C. B. C. and I cp.n’t settle the question, “ What 
constitutes a meal of victuals,” of course it will 
have to be referred to Justice Taney and the Su¬ 
preme Court I stated my views in a previous ar¬ 
ticle with mathematical precision—Bread + pota¬ 
toes -f pork, and I added an explanatory para¬ 
graph, that butter was expected when it could be 
had, and I might have added that tea and coffee 
came iu with greater frequency than 1 could wish. 
Now, if the constitution aud the laws do require 
fruit aa a part of the meal, and if “immemorial 
usage” backs up that interpretation, then I will 
cease to be a revolutionist, I will take back what 
I have said, and leave this matter of diet alone. 

Rut haven’t I kept house? Haven't I got out of 
tbiugs every now and then, and couldn’t 1 tell 
by the tone aud manner of the cook, what was es 
sential and what was non-essential, what was actual 

and what was incidental. Show me the man whose 
knees don’t smite together, aud who dou’t make 
off as fast as his tremulous supports cau carry 
him, when Sally appears, and in atoue and man¬ 
ner that settles the whole thing without argument 
and without appeal, announces that u the four is all 

gone.'' Would wo imitate a whipped spaniel so 
perfectly if the earner person should volunteer the 
intormatioD that “ the llartletts were gone j month 
ago, the last Seckel was eat up at dinner, and uot 
a Flemish Beauty, a Beurre d’ Anjou, or a i.ouis 
Bonne de Jersey remained for supper ? We should 
laugh, simply. 

Don’t our country folks generally apologise for 
the absence of potatoes when they set you down 
to dinner without them, expressing no regret for 
the lack of Isabellas, Concords, and Catawbas? 

Our lugenious women, God bless them, learn to 
make the most of everything. They will get up 
an imposing meal out of almost nothing — a pig 
will give ham, boiled and fried, tender loin, broad 

Bweet Potato Plants.—Can yon give any in-1 
formation through the columns of your journal 
as to where Sweet Potato plants can be had—the 
usual time of transplanting, and whether they will 
grow on our common garden soil? And oblige a 
Reader of the Rural.—Etbridge, May 18, 1857. 

Remarks.—Sweet Potatoes succeed best on a 
warm sandy soil. Plants are 3old at the Seed Stores 
in Rochester, and in most other cities, at about SI 
per hundred. They may be planted from the first 
to the twentieth of Jane. Our seedsmen gen¬ 
erally have the potatoes for sale early in the 
Bpring, and the plants by about the first of June. 
In Cincinnati and other Western cities we have 
noticed an abundance of these plants for sale. 

P. M., would reach Chicago about 9J P. M. 
go time being about one hour slower than Quebec.” 

Scenes at the Mint,—The New Cent.— The 
new cent ia so attractive that everybody is besieg¬ 
ing the Mint with sums varying from a quarter 
dollar to fifty dollars, to effect an exchange for the 
pretty offering of 1357. So great was the jam, 
that yesterday morning it was found necessary to 
o»U in the aid of the police to enforce the good 
old barber shop rule—“ First come, first served.” 
The Director of the Mint, now finds himself unable 
to keep up the supply — as there are other cities 
besides Philadelphia to he accommodated — and 
will, therefore, suspend the farther issue for a few 
days. There are a large quantity already in the 
hands of our citizens, and they will soon become 
circulated ubiquitously. The demand for the coin 
in small quantifies yesterday was so lively, that 
the news-boys dropped their regular avocation 
and “ got up a corner,” in selling the new cents to 
the curious, at the rate of three for sixpence. Go 
ahead juveniles, those newsboys. — Philadelphia 
North American, 27 th nit. 

Eds. Rural :—I believe yon are already aware 
of the existence of an embryo Society, for the 
promotion of Horticulture, in this State, The or¬ 
ganization was entered into on the 10th of Octo. 
her last, and more thoroughly consolidated and 
perfected at the First Annual Meeting held in San 
Francisco on the 8th and 9th of April, the pro¬ 
ceedings of which, together with a copy of our 
fundamental laws, are herewith forwarded. Few 
readers of the Rural (and their name is legion) 
are destitute of interest in California—none I trust 
want interest in horticulture. Nearly every nation 
of the civilized world has one or more representa¬ 
tives in our Society. Our field is vast, and its re¬ 
sources unt'athomed. Should success attend our 
efforts, we shall, iu a few years, have made contri¬ 
butions to the cultural (excuse the coining) world 
far surpassing those from our mines. 

Our first monthly exhibition of fruits and flow¬ 
ers will take place at San Francisco ou the 13th 
inst, some account of which I will in due time 
endeavor to forward to you. We want, and hope 
ere long to have, a Magazine or Journal devoted 
to the interests of Horticulture on this coast. 

We are isolated from those great sources of 
standard information, good libraries, with which 
yon of the older States are favored, and are there¬ 
fore desirous of furnishing ourselves as rapidly as 
possible with every available addition to our in¬ 
cipient library, which is already promising well 
Anything you can do for this object will greatly 
advance our prosperity. A file of the Rural 

would be invaluable, and any good standard work 
or report, or “proceedings” pertaining to the cul¬ 
ture of the soil, will be highly appreciated- Any 
article forwarded to the address of the Secretary, 
per mail or express, will be duly acknowledged. 

Hoping that our new Society may enlist your 
sympathies aud share the influence of the Rurai, 
I am your obedieni servant—0. C. Wukeler, Sec. 

Cal. Hort. Society, Sacramento, May, 1857. 

Remarks.—We hail with peculiar pleasure the 
above official evidence of another organization 
designed to promote improvement in Horticulture. 
Though its field of operations is distant, it comes 
within the limits of our Ru kal parish, and we con 
gratulate our Pacific readers, and the friends of 
Horticulture generally, upon the accession of so 
promising an auxiliary. The Rural has been 
booked to the address of the new Society, and 
other appropriate documents will probably soon be 
forth going in the same direction. And wo would 
suggest to our contemporaries, aud authors and 
publishers of works on Horticulture and Rural 
Affairs, that copies ol their publications, for¬ 
warded to the Infant Society, would not only 

aid in promoting the cause, but perhaps prove 
beneficial to themselves. Though our Pacific 
friends are now struggling against difficulties, we 
trust they will soon be famished with such means 
of pursuing a scientific aud productive coarse of 
development as shall result in vastly enriching the 
world. 

Eds. Rural : — As domestic recipes seem to be 
the rule, and as I can mix up a good batch of bread 
occasionally, as well as play on the piano, I send 
you some of mine for your readers: 

White Cake.—1 lb. loaf sugar, 1 lb. flour, 10 oz. 
butter, whites of 10 eggs beaten to a froth, i tea¬ 
spoonful cream tartar, t do. of soda. 

Gold Cake.— 1J cups sugar, i cup butter, the 
yolks of 7 eggs, 1 cup sour cream, i teaspoonful 
saleratus; spice 10 your taste. 

Nick Cake.—2 cups sifted sugar, 1 cup butter, 5 
eggs, 4J cups of flour, 1 teaspoonful saleratus. 

• ustard Pudding.—Milk and eggs the same as 
for any custard, add a little flour. To be eaten 
with sauce. 

Composition Cake.—1 lb. loaf sugar, 1 do. flour, 
7 eggs, i pint sour cream, 1 lb. butter, 1 teaspoonful 
saleratus, raisins to liking. 

Water Cure Jumbles.—2 cups sugar, 1 cup 
butter, 2 cups sweet milk, 2 teaspoonfals cream 
tartar, 1 soda. 

Cream Cake.— 2 cups sugar, 1 do. butter, 1 do. 
sour cream, 5 eggs, 4 cups flour, 1 teaspoonful sal¬ 
eratus. 

Lemon Pie.—Grate 1 lemon, 1 teacup sugar, 1 
cup water, 1 tablespoon of flour, 1 egg. 

Dryden, N. Y., 1S57. Farmer’s Daughter. 

Gas made from Water.—All attempts to man¬ 
ufacture gas from water alone, had heretofore been 
a complete failure; Payne's gas turpentine and 
water gas, water and platina gas, and many such 
like, have all proved impracticable, or inferior to 
the coal and wood gas now in nse. A French 
chemist, Mr. Gillard, has at last discovered and 
put into actual use, the gas male from water, not 
in the laboratory or at an exhibition, bat in illu¬ 
minating a whole town; the ancient city Narbonne, 
France, glories in a light, the elements of which 
are drawn from its antique and beautiful canal, 
the flame looking like the electrical light, dazzling 
but not tiresome, as white as can be, without 
vacillation or smell; all burners being similar to 
so many planets.— Courier des Etats Unis. 

The farmer has not the wealth to make a dis¬ 
play, and generally, no disposition, so that the 
appearance of the house aud grounds tells pretty 
truly the character of the farmer and his family. 
If we see slovenly cultivation, poor fences and 
barns, and starved cattle, wo all say at once — a 
poor, shiftless farmer. It we see good crops of 
grain, fair cattle, good fences and tolerable apple 
orchards, without an ornamental tree or shrub to 
be seen, we say at once, this is a careful, tight fisted 
farmer, that takes good care of things, and proba¬ 
bly has gold in the chest, or deposits in the bank, 
but he is lacking in good taste and refinement — a 
little love of the beautiful would make him a better 
and a happier man. Then we pass over the road 
to sec if we cannot find soxne flower at the front 
door, planted by a wife’s or a daughter’s hand, 
and if we discover none, we say the family are as 
destitute of good taste as the father. Aud then 
we feel a little Indignant at him for crushing out 

and destroying the finer leeliugs of his family— 
for it is a favorite theory of ours that women and 
children always love the beautiful. If we sec a 
narrow” border of bright flowers by the door, with 
the ground plowed and planted to within an inch 
of the little beauties, we say— a flue wife, a woman 
of good taste; but the husband is selfish and ex¬ 
acting, rather regardless of the feelings, and apt 
to cncroaoh upon the rights and privileges of his 
family. We once know such a man as this, who 
not only begrudged his wife the little strip of 
ground for her flowers, but to show his contempt, 
for such childish trifles, in plowing, drovo his team 
over them. Afterwards when he thought no one 
was observing we saw him trying to fix up the daf¬ 
fodils and hyacinths which he had so wilfully bro¬ 
ken down. The flowers had brought him on his 
knees, and we rejoiced to see it. There is some 
good iu most of men if they would only give it a 
chance. 

When we see iu the front yard a nice collection 
of flowers, provided with proper space, and the 
grouud in good condition, but no other evidences 
ol an appreciation of the beautiful on the farm, we 

Useful Nautical Invention.—The recent in¬ 
vention of a life-preserving 3tate-room door, for 
steamboats, is attracting considerable attention 
among those interested. The construction or ar¬ 
rangement of this door is ia this wise: A sheet of 
India rubber is stretched upon each panel of the 
state room doors, and fastened at the edges. In 
the centre of each sheet is a mouth-piece, similar 
to those by which ordinary life preservers are in 
inflated, and the doors thrown overboard. Around 
the edges of the doors arc rope loops, to which 
the needy persons may cling, and thus be sus¬ 
tained, Each door is said to be capable of hold¬ 
ing four or five persons with ease, under the cir¬ 
cumstances when they would be brought into use 

Vegetable Oyster Soup.—In answer to an in¬ 
quiry in the Rural, I will give my method of 
cooking the Vegetable Oyster. Take a suitable 
piece of beef or veal for a soup, put to it six quarts 
of water; boil it until the mentis sufficiently cook¬ 
ed ; scrape and cut in slices enough vegetable 
oysters to till a quart howl; take out the meat and 
add the oysters with a piece of codfish skin, (a 
large piece, well washed,) let it boil until the oys¬ 
ters are tender; just, before serving, add one quart 
of new milk, when it boils up over, it is done—sea¬ 
son with pepper aud salt only.—S. 

Buckwheat Cake. 

Increase op English Factories.—During the 
past year, according to the report of Inspectors 
of Factories, there has been a ci lonsiderable in- 

nt article for crease in the number of such establishmenta— 
I those made Altogether there are 2,210 cotton, 1,505 woolen, 
57. 525 worsted, tl7 flax, aud 470 siik factories in the 

three kingdoms. The cotton factories had in- 
ragus.—It is creased $1.42 per cent-, silk factories not less than 

kin Contain" ^ Per cenf” 83,8031480 spindles were in operation, 
II fibrous, but ^ 379.205 power looms, lor all the factories. In 
y. We have 1836, there were only 114,801 power looms running; 
inch cook of thus in twenty years they have tripled ia number. 
ie cook tells There are employed in these factories 46,071 chil- 

tF'cooking0— I <5ren above ten years of age and under thirteen, 
of salt pork, I 470,647 women, and 176,400 men; total, 682,517 
peas. • persons. 
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A PEEP AT HOME. 

BY ANNA M. fBLIOS. 

" Bb it ever 80 lowly, there's no plaoe like Home." 

“Pitt the kettle on the stove, Kate, 

Heat the water for the tea, 

Let us have all things in order, 

Order should our motto be.” 

Thus the mother said, and smiling, 

Rocked the baby to and fro, 

Pressed a kiss upon its forehead, 

Stroked the little locks of tow. 

Katjk put the kettle over, 

Swept the nicely painted floor, 

Made the chairs look <« inviting, 

Hang the broom behind the door- 
Drew the table to the centre, 

Whitest linen on It spread, 

With her own, her little fingers. 

Neatly sliced the snowy biead. 

Father conies, all white with snow-flakes, 

Cheek* as red os damask rose, 

Rubs his hands eo brisk together, 

Says he b’lieves lie’s almost fror.e. 

Soon as warm he takes the baby, 

Rubs his whiskers on its cheek, 

Gives his hair to little fingers. 

Pockets gives to little feet. 

Says 41 there never was a baby 

Half so pretty, half so smart,” 

Wife unequalled. Katjk loving, 

O, what sunshine io the heart 1 

Reader, will you not believe me r 

'Tis a truth and you must know, 

Angels stoop, and love to linger 

’Round that hallowed home below. 

La Grange, N. T., 1857. 

--— 
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SIGHTS AND SCENES IN EUROPE. 

BY MRS. L. W. BROWN. 

No. II. —From Paris to Florence. 

We left Paris, Nov. 21st, in the first Express for 
Lyons, which is 216 miles S. E. from the capitaL— 
It was very agreeable to meet a fine company of 
English people in the cars, going to spend the 
winter in Nice—alittle town on the Mediterranean, 
much resorted to by invalids on account of its 
mild, equable climate. The day was fair, and we 
had a fine view of the scenery as we passed along* 
Thirty miles from Paris is Fontulnbleau. This 
noted town of 8,000 inhabitants is three miles from 
the station, and entirely concealed by dense for¬ 
ests. While so near, one could not help wishing 
to get a view of its Royal Palace, where, as history 
recordB, many distinguished personages were born, 
died, banished, imprisoned, or married, from the 
days of Louis VII. to the present Emperor. Here 
Napoleon took leave of the last of the Old Guard 
before going to Elba. His bedroom, it is said, re¬ 
mains nearly as be left it. 

There are over fifty way stations between Paris 
and Lyons. We stopped only at few of them, ar¬ 
riving at Lyons about seven in the evening. The 
towns along the way look as if they indeed belong¬ 
ed to past generations. The natural scenery is more 
cheerful and attractive. The roads are fine; a 
canal extends some distance parallel with the 
Railroad. Mountains rose high in Ihe distance, 
mostly on our right, while between were green 
fields, vineyards, and groves of various fruit treeB 
—the only trees that are numerous in any part of 
that, country. 

Lyons presented a fine appearance as we ap¬ 
proached it by a clear moonlight. It i» situated 
at the junction of the rivers Rhone and Saone.— 
The Rhone ia crossed by eight bridges, the Sbodc 
by nine. The population of Lyons is 275,000. It 
is the chief manufacturing town of France. The 
sound of mills and water-works is heard in every 
part of the city. Its manufactures are silks, wool¬ 
ens, shawls, crape, silver laoe, Ac. There are 7,009 
establishments for silk, and 28,000 looms in opera¬ 
tion. The largest library in France ia also found 
here, containing 100,000 volumes. Scientific and 
benevolent institutions are numerous. The streets 
are narrow; the houses arc made of solid stone 
seven or eight stories high. In a clear day the 
Alps and Mont Blanc can be plainly seen by as¬ 
cending a high hill that partly surrounds the city. 

As we descended the Rhone, the scenery was 
more delightful. Large olive orchards were seen, 
their spreading branches bendingwith fruit,which 
the peasants were gathering. The trees and fruit 
in the distance much resemble our dark plumsf 
though the leaves looklike our willows. The trunks 
of the trees are split asunder near the roots to pre¬ 
vent the snow from lodging. 

The principle stopping place between Lyons 
and Marseilles is Avignon, the center ol the culti¬ 
vation of Madder in the south of France. For 
some distance before we reached the city, on either 
side there was paraded a line ol peasants from the 
hills and valleys in eager expectation of some 
great event. At Avignon the various orders of 
military were out in grand procession; banners 
and tapestry floated from the principal buildings; 
the bells toiled, and cannon were fired, while the 
streets were crowded with people to pay honor to 
the King of Sardinia as he passed on his way to 
visit Queen Victoria. He went so swiftly by that 
only a glimpse could be had of the glittering tin¬ 
sel that adorned bis royal dress and carriage; but 
it was a king, aud the people paid due reverence 
at the sound of his approach. 

Avignon is on the right, extending from the val¬ 
ley over the craggy hills. The buildings appear 
as old and shattered as the rock around them. The 
old palace of the Popes stands on an eminence, 
an extensive mass of ruins, or used only as bar¬ 
racks. The house where Petrarch lived is still 
shown, but the tomb of his Laura whom he first 
met in this city, is now destroyed. 

It. was toward evening when we came in sight of 
the Mediterranean. The warm sunshine of the 
day suddenly disappeared, and a violent raiD, with 
a hurricane, succeeded. The green sea before ub 

seemed furious and forbidding,—far less inviting 
its treacherous surface, than the broad ocean. At 
“Hotel Bristol” we ascertained that no French 
mail steamers sailed lor Leghorn under several 

days. This delay afforded an opportunity to learn 
something of the oldest city and seaport ot i ranee. 

Marseilles was founded by tbe Phomecians 600 
years before Christ, Its population is now 185,000. 
It i3 composed of the old and new towns; the new 
is extending itself over the hills on the east. The 
buildings are modern and elegant. This part of 
the city presents a fine appearance from the har¬ 
bor. Many streets in the city, and on every side 
leading into it, are lined with trees. The markets 
are extensive; vegetables, and all kinds of fruit 
are luxuriant and delicious. The flower markets 
are the most attractive. Scores of women were 
seated iu the public squares, making and selling 
bouquets from a great variety of delicate and 
beautiful fresh fiowerB. Simple white and black 
wreathes are used for the dead. Such a display of 
flowers on the 25 th of November makes one quite 
forget approaching winter. 

Sunday seemed more like a national fair than a 
day of religious worship. An hour perhaps is 
scrupulously devoted by each person to the ob¬ 
servance of the established forms of religion; the 
rest of the day is spent in the street, in various 
amusements, or in trade. In returning from the 
English Church we bad to pass through crowds of 
armed solders and noisy pleasure seekers, who were 
thronging the brilliant shops. Ladies and children 
were arrayed in gay summer dress, enjoying the 
warm Bnnshine upon their bare heads; beggars at 
every corner held out their lean hands for a penny; 
while musio and sounds of mirth greeted the ear 
in every street 

My passport, different from my expectations, was 
not once called for till I reached Marseilles. Here, 
before going to Italy, the visa of the Papal or 
Austrian. Consular is strictly demanded. This is 
attended to by the hotel commisBionairi at a fee of 
three francs. On embarking, our passports are 
required by a Police on board, and not returned 
till signed officially at the place of landing. This 
makes it a tedious matter to land in a foreign city, 
but there is no help for it, except by writing before¬ 
hand to some reliable friend to whom the Cnstom 
may grant a permit to come on board and invite 
the favored person ashore. 

Nov, 26, wo Joft Marseilles for Leghorn. The 
little French steamer was crowded with passen¬ 
gers. The berths were all taken days previous 
to leaving, aud some of as, not knowing the de¬ 
mand in season, were obliged to take rest in the 
open air as best we could. It was a mild afternoon 
as we sailed out of the great port from which, for 
more than two thousand years, vessels have been 
sent to the mOBt noted places on the globe. Before 
sunset we had a Bovere gale, and all night the 
storm raged with more fury than at any time while 
we were on the Atlantic. In the morning all was 
calm again; the sun rose bright and warm, and it 
was fine sailing along the bold shore, in sight of 
snow-topped mountains aud clustering towns at 
their base. We reached the bay and town of 
Genoa, just before dark. This native city of 
Columbus is built in the side of a mountain which 
circles around the bay some distance. The clear 
moon was almost directly overhead; the sea was 
glassy and still, and pleasure parties in gondoiaB 
came around our vessel, cheering us by strains of 
soft music with lute and voice. 

The next day at noon we were in the crowded 
part of Leghorn, (Italian, Livorne,) a most uncom¬ 
fortable place to land, as passengers and lading 
are always conveyed in small boats, besides wait¬ 
ing many hours for papers of permit The cars 
leave Leghorn for Florence several times a day.— 
It is a fine ride of four hours through a rich and 
finely cultivated part of northern Italy. 
-- 

Lifx’s Duties. — It must, undoubtedly, be tbe 
design of our gracious God, tnat all this toil for 
the supply of onr physical necessities—this inces¬ 
sant occupation amid the things that perish—shall 
be no obstruction, but rather a help, to our spirit¬ 
ual life. The weight of a clock seems a heavy 
drag on the delicate movements of its machinery; 
but, so far from arresting or impeding those move¬ 
ments, it is indispensable to their steadiness, bal¬ 
ance, accuracy. There must be Borne analogous 
action of wbat seems tbe clog and drag-weight of 
worldly work on the finer movements of man’s 
spiritual being. The planets in the heavens have 
a twofold motion — in their orbits and on their 
axis; tbe one motion not interfering, but carried 
ou simultaneously, and in perfect harmony with 
the other: so must it be that man’s twofold activi¬ 
ties round the heavenly and the earthly oentre 
disturb not, nor jar with each, other. He who, 
diligently discharges the duties of the earthly, may 
not Iobs sedulously — nay, at the Bame moment— 
fulfill those of the heavenly sphere; at once “dili¬ 
gent in business,” and “fervent in spirit, serving 
the Lord.”—Caird. 

A Beautiful Idea.—Away among the Allegha- 
nies there is a spring, so small that a single ox, in 
a summer’s day, could drain it dry. It steals its 
unobtrusive way among the bills, till it spreads out 
in the beautiful Ohio. Thence it stretches away a 
thousand miles, leaving on its hanks more than a 
hundred villages and cities, and many thousand 
cultivated farms, and bearing on its bosom more 
than half a thousand BteamboatB. Then joining 
the Mississippi, it stretches away and away some 
twelve hundred miles more, till it falls into the 
great emblem of eternity. It is one of the great 
tributaries of the ocean, which, obedient only to 
God, shall roll and roar till the angel, with one foot 
on the sea and the other on the land, shall lift up 
his hand to heaven, and swear that time shall be 
no longer. So with moral influence. It is a rill— 
a rivulet—a river — an ocean, boundless and fath¬ 
omless as eternity. 
-4—4- 

A good conscience is better than two witnesses; 
it will consume your grief as the sun dissolves ice. 
It is a spring when you are thirsty—a staff when 
you are weary—a screen when the Bun burnB—and 
a pillow in death, 

“Life is short; and that portion of it which one 
human being devotes to injuring, punishing and 
destroying another, we are inclined to think will 
pay but a poor dividend on the final settlement of 
differences.” 

If we could read the secret history of our ene¬ 
mies, we should find in each man's lile Borrow aud 
suffering enough to disarm all hostility. 

The trials of life are like the tests which ascer¬ 
tain how much gold there is in us. 

©jfflic* fjtaltag. 
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’TIS SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED. 

When gathers o'er earth's bosom, 

The shadows of the nigln, 

And from out tbe yeti of Heaven, 

The stars shine clear and bright; 

Amid the solemn stillness 

That reigns at close of day, 

’Tis sweet to be remembered 

By those who kneel to pray. 

When absent from the circle 

Where friends are wont to meet, 

To spend the passing hour 

In social converse sweet; 

In other lands, in other dime*, 

Where’er our footsteps roam, 

'Tis sweet to be remembered 

By those we love at home. 

When from out tbe clayey tenement, 

The freed soul takes Its flight, 

Beyond the boundB of time 

To yonder realms of light; 

If in life's last conflict 

The living should deplore— 

How sweet to be remembered 
When the heart throbs no more. 

When oft onr wayward feet 

From paths of duty stray, 

And tempted oft, we leave 

The “ straight and narrow way 

When, with sin o’erladen 

We kneel to he forgiven, 

'Tis Bwect to be remembered 

By our Father in Heaven. Linda. 
-- 
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THE WORLD. 

The world we live in, is an ever curious theme 
for study and observation. Its interests daily in¬ 
creasing, its problem growing daily more intricate. 
An ever changing, inconsistent world, and strange 
that we, a part and parcel of its very self, should 
yet be so Ignorant of its mysteries. Strange too, 
that while we add to its my series, uucouscJoua we 
are an enigma to others. It is an intricate Btudy, 
requiring our close and careful attention. The 
veteran ol four-score, 8b heavily leaning on his 
staff he slowly descends life's declivity, is but a 
student in the primary department with the little 
embryo sentient who asks for the moon, and 
mourns that his request is not complied with.— 
Geographically, Civilly or Morally this is a curious, 
unstable, vain, proud world. 

Contemplate the threatening clouds so darkly 
painted by our statesmen urtiBts, even now cast¬ 
ing their ominous shadows on our political hori¬ 
zon. Consider the terrible angaries of the pom¬ 
pous ministers of science. Calmly if yon can — 
with prejudice if you will—contemplate the result 
aud then say — what? That man is idiotic — that 
mind ia unreliable—that man’s boasted wisdom is 
but, pompons pretence—or that change is the ever 
repeated entry in the day book of human existence. 

Tbe signs that so truthfully augured the tempest 
of last season, are no certain indication of tbo 
same result iu the present. The air that erst was 
laden with desolation and pestilence may now wait 
only breezes of health and vigor from the same 
point of compass. Aye, man’s prophetic wisdom 
is but a feeble reliance, and former signs are no 
certain criterion to judge of like results in the 
present. 

With eager interest, we turn the book of human 
experience, and find that in times past, eminence 
was acquired in the superiority of warlike attain¬ 
ments, then, abstruse science, occult, arts, and mys¬ 
tic symbols in turn gave way to philosophic argu¬ 
ment and scholastic lore. 

“ Ami now Is seen the passion for utility, when all things 

are accounted by the price, 

And tbe wisdom of the wise is busied in hatching golden 

eggs.” 

We tread this life in cycles, returning again to 
the point of starting. Dust from dust—infancy— 
dotage—dust to dust again, and the decree is satis¬ 
fied. How long before the world will turn again 
to the orgies of the l’antheon, or the competition 
of sword and lance, for honor and distinction.— 
Inflated with vanity, with mock reverence, we are 
thankful that our existence ia appointed in an age 
of progression, enlightenment and knowledge, 
boasting that mind maketh man divinity— 

“ Can make matter, and yet Hub would-be God 

Thinbeih to make mind and form original Idea.” 

Souk One. 
-- 
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“A PUZZLING GAZETEER 

OR, dickens behind the times. 

In the Rural of the 16th ult., you have, from 
Dickens' Household Words, a list of names and 
numbers of certain u towns in North America.”— 
This, I presume, includes the British Provinces. I 
do not know from what source he obtained bis 
statistics, but they are lull of error, and in scarcely 
a Bingle instance can be relied upon. Thus, be 
sets it down that there are 71 towns by the name of 
Washington. From official sources we learn that 
iu I860 there were 137 towns of that name in the U. 
States. How many have been bom since J have 
have not the means of knowing. However, they 
probably come along faster than Qneen Victoria's 
children, so that by this time the number Is some¬ 
what larger. Of these 137 towns of Washington, 
39 were iu Indiana, 44 in Ohio, and 19 In Pennsyl¬ 
vania. Of Franklins, it is put down at G5; there 
are 85 towns of that name in Uncle Sam's inclo- 
sure, and 68 Jeffersons; there were iu i860, 74 
towns named after the author of the Declaration 
of Independence. For Madison, it is put down at 
37—ten below the mark, there being 47, Monroe, 
Dickens puts at 38—seven years ago there was 59. 
We do not know why Dickens skipped over the 
“ Old Roman.” Perhaps some reminiscences con¬ 
nected with the 8th of January, 1816, may have in¬ 
fluenced him; but be that as it may, as long ago as 
1849 there were 113 towns bearing the name of 
Jackson, 39 of them in Indiana and 38 iu Ohio; 
22 Bentons; 11 named Cass, probably in honor of 
the present Secretary of State. There were 32 towns 
named in honor of “ Harry of the West,” besides 
a dozen or so of Claytons and C'lay villes; 34 Clin¬ 
tons; 57 for Harrison, the hero of Tippecanoe; 57 for 
Perry; 41 Springfields; 103 towns by the name of 
Union; 23 of them in Indiana, and 29 in Ohio. It 

is a myslery how a letter can ever go correctly per 
mail, where there are such Utters of towns by the 
same name in the same State,—28 Van Burens; 53 
towns by the name of Wayne—probably all named 
in honor of “Mad Anthony.” The list might be 
greatly extended; but it is long enough to Bhow 
that Republics are not ungrateful, at least, in hold¬ 
ing up to memory the names of their " statesmen 
and Heroes,” and also to prove that some of tbe 
wri lers “ oyer the waters” are not particularly well 
posted up in American statistics, as well as other 
of our affairs. Levi Bartlett. 

Warner, N- H, May, 1857 

-- 
“ONE AND TWENTY.” 

With youth no period is looked forward to with 
so much impatience, as the hour which shall end 
our minority— with manhood, none is looked back 
to with so much regret Freedom appears to a 
young man as the brightest star in the firmament 
of his existence, and is never lost Bight of until the 
goal for which he has been so iong traveling, is 
reached. When the mind and the spirit are young, 
the season of manhood is reflected with ft bright¬ 
ness from tbe future, which nothing can dim but 
its own cold reality. The busy world is stretched 
out before our boyhood like the exhibition ol me¬ 
chanical automata—we behold the merchant accu¬ 
mulating wealth, tbe scholar planting his foot 
upon the summit of the temple of fame, the warrior 
twining his brow with the laurel wreath, and we 
yearn to struggle with them for supremacy. Iu 
the distance we see nothing but the most promi¬ 
nent part of the picture, which is success— the an¬ 
guish of disappointment and defeat ia hidden from 
our view; we see not the pale cheek of neglected 
merit, or the broken spirit of unfortunate genius, 
or the sufferings of worth. But wc gaze not long, 
for tho season of youth passes away like a moon's 
beam from the still water, or like a dew-drop from 
a rose in June, or an boor iu the circle of friend¬ 
ship. Youth passes away, and we find ourselves 
in the midst of that great theatre upon which we 
have so long gazed with interest—the paternal 
bonds which iu binding have upheld us, are bro. 
ken, and we step into the crowd with no guide but 
our conscience to carry ns through the intricate 
windings of the path of human life. The beauties 
of the perspective have vanished—the merchant’s 
wealth has furrowed his cheek, the acquirements 
of the scholar were purchased at the price of his 
health; and the garland of the conqueror is fas¬ 
tened upon his brow with a thorn, the rankling of 
which shall give him no rest on this side of the 
grave. Disappointment changes the ardor of onr 
first setting out, and misfortunes follow closely in 
onr path to finish the work and close onr career. 
How often amid the cares and troubles of manhood 
do we look back to tbe sunny spot on our memory, 
the season of our youth; and how often does a 
wish recall its escape from the bosom of those who 
once prayed it away. From this feeling I do not 
believe that living man was ever exempt. It is 
twined around the very soul; it is incorporated in 
our very nature, and will cling to us, even when 
reason itself has passed away. And although the 
period when parental enthralment is broken, and 
when the law acknowledges the intellect to be fall 
grown, may at the time be considered one of rejoic¬ 
ing, yet after-life will hang around it the emblems 
of sorrow, while it is hallowed ss the last bright 
hour of happy youth.— &'elected. 

--*- 

A 8TRING OF PEARLS. 

One to-day is worth two to-morrows. 

He that hath no money needeth no purse. 

Few things are impossible to industry and skill. 

The best mode of revenge, is not to imitate the 
injury. 

Without friends, the world would be but a wil¬ 
derness. 

Laziness travels so slow that poverty soon over¬ 
takes her. 

If there be no faith in our words, of what use 
are they? 

Past events are as clear as a mirror; the future 
as obscure as varnish. 

Brave actions are the subBtance of life, and 
good sayings the ornament of it 

The trials of life are the tests which ascertain 
how much gold there is in us. 

Most men employ their first years so as to make 
their last miserable. 

A bitter jest is tbe poison of friendship. 

The weakest spot in any man is where he thinks 
himself the wisest 

Among the base, merits begets envy; among the 
noble, emulation. 

Pride breakfasted with Plenty, dined with Pov¬ 
erty, and supped with Infamy. 

Woman—the morning star of infancy, the day 
star of manhood, the evening star of old age. 

A man had better have all the afflictions of all 
the afflicted, than he given up to a repining grum¬ 
bling heart 

Keep your store of smiles and your kindest 
thoughts for home, give to the world only those 
which are to spare. 

Ignorance and conceit are two of the worst 
qualities to combat. It is easier to dispute with a 
statesman than with a blockhead. 

The comfort of a Christian lieth not in his own 
fulness, but in Christ’s. 

Decency is a matter of latitude. In Turkey a 
man with tight pants on is considered so great a 
vulgarian that he ia not tolerated in respectable 
society. To epit in the presence of an Arab is to 
make the acquaintance of a chccso knife. In Rus¬ 
sia that man iB considered low who refuses a warm 
breakfast of fried candles. In this country vnlgar 
people are such as keep good hours and live with¬ 
in their income. 
-«.- 

Love akin in Castle and in Cottage.—The 
game of love is the same, whether the lovers be 
clad in velvet or in holddeu grey. Beneath the 
gilded ceiling of a palace, or the lofty rafters of a 
cabin, there are the same hopes and fours, the 
same jealousies, und distrusts, and despondings; 
the wiles and stratagems nre all alike; for, after 
all, the stake is human happiness, whether he who 
risks it be a peer or a peasant. 

CLERKS. 

Tub song of the Clerk is yet unsung. Wc hear 
a sad murmur—work! work! work! rising feebly 
from counters and shelves and heavy spring stock, 
from high desks in dark places, where a ray of 
sunlight never enters, it blends with the sharp 
cry of trade, with the ceaseless strokes of ham¬ 
mers, with the clatter of knives and forks in un¬ 
derground holes, where confused messeB nre de¬ 
voured against time, in the restless days of “ busy 
season.” It stands out on the pages of ponderous 
ledgers—and sometimesit becomes painfully start¬ 
ling in police reports, when we read that “ a young 
clerk was charged with embezzling the funds of 
his employer.” 

The motto which is held up to young Americans 
in every nursery and schoolroom is:— “Be rich, or 
be nothing!” They see it. in the superficial char¬ 
acter of our institutions—ia paved streets, brown 
stone honscs, silks and gems, vases and mirrors.— 
Country boys see the glitter from afar. Dull to 
them become the songs of birds, and the wheat, 
nodding to the light breeze, and all the simple de¬ 
lights of nature. With a mother’s kiss, and a 
father’s choking “God bless you,” tbe boy starts 
for bis Arcadia with a light heart He hears the 
customary twaddle of merchants that industry and 
perseverance will be rewarded. He learns that 
poetry is weakness—that he must cease to adore 
the beautiful till he can pay for it He bows down 
to the golden God, and lays his young nerve and 
his young spirit at his feet Y'eara go by—the 
mother’s whispered prayer is forgotten—the music 
is dead—he is a child of simplicity no more. The 
fond dream of his youth baa been dispelled; he 
begins to feel that perseverance is sometimes use¬ 
less. He becomes one of two classes we know.— 
lie delivers himself up to braody aud water, his 
cheeks lose all tokens of their former fj'eshnessj 
and his eyes are bleared; he frequents the lowest 
haunts of his low companions, he figures iu police 
reports, and one day we miss him entirely. Or his 
spirit is crushed, and he becomes resigned to his 
destiny, clerk for life. His shoulders are stooped. 
He wears one suit a long while. You see him ou 
bright Sundays walking with his wife and children. 
He is known at the great house as the “Old Clerk.” 
The younger scions affeot fuhniness with him, aud 
have a standing joke that he is going “into tho 
firm.” But he becomes infirm sooner than even 
they expect A dry cough is beard from his high 
stool. His princely employers wonder why he is 
always sick, and begin to bint at somebody else.— 
They aie juBt in time—they have sucked the last 
drop of his iife-blood—he dies, and his seat is va¬ 
cant.. His little ones become charity’s ohildren, 
and his wife, forever singing the same old ditty, 
work! work! work! soon follows him.—Philadel¬ 

phia North American. 

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE. 

The man who stands upon his own soil, who 
feels that by tbe laws of the land in which be lives 
— by the laws of civilized nations — he is the 
rightful and exclusive owner of the land which 
he tills, is, by tbe constitution of our nature, under 
a wholesome influence not easily imbibed from 
any other source. He feels—other things being 
equal—more strongly than another, the character 
of a man as lord of an animated world. Of this 
great and wonderful sphere, which, fashioned by 
the hand of God, and upheld by bis power, is roll¬ 
ing through the heavens, a part is his — his from 
centre to the sky. It is the space on which the 
generation before moved in its round of duties, 
and he feels himself connected by a visible link 
with those who follow him, and to whom he is to 
transmit a home. Peril spa his farm has come 
down to him from his fathers. They have gone to 
their last home; but he can trace their footsteps 
over the scenes of his daily labors. Tbe roof 
which shelters him was reared by those to whom 
he owes his being. Some interesting domestic 
tradition is connected with every enclosure. The 
favorite frnit tree was planted by his father's hand. 
He sported in boyhood beside the brook which 
winds through the meadow. Through tho field 
lies the path to the village school of earlier days. 
He still hears from the window tho voice of the 
Sabbath hell which called his father to the house 
of God; and near at hand is the spot where his 
parents laid down to rest, and where, when his 
time has come, he shall be laid by his children.— 
These are the feelings of the owners of the soil.— 
Words cannot, paint them—gold cannot buy them; 
they flow out of the deepest fountains of the 
heart; they nre the life-springs of a fresh, healthy 
and generous national character.—Everett. 

EVERY WORD TRUE. 

A lady, formerly of New England, bnt now 
residing in Iowa, writes as follows concerning the 
alleged wrongs of “down-trodden woman,” and 
although a few may not concede tbe justice of her 
strictures, we imagine there will be but few who 
will not heartily endorse the captiou we have seen 
fit to place at the head of this article: 

“ Believe me that we (women) are not so much 
slaves to the tyranny of husbauds, dinners, chil¬ 
dren and servants, as to ourselves and false social 
customs. We are afraid of each other. We don’t 
live in reference to comfort or to our own means, 
but to what people Bay of us or think of us, and to 
overtop this one or the other. I have seen and 
known women fitted to adoru any society in this 
country, or any other, that did their own work, 
took care of their own children, kept bright 
hearthstones and bad happy husbands, and found 
time to keep up with the current literature, write 
memorandums aud copy poetry. It is not neces¬ 
sary but artificial labor that inakeB our women 
drudgeB. Eternal house-cleaning, beginning in 
March and lasting rill May —again in September 
and lasting till Thanksgiving. It is a pride of ap¬ 
pearance, of being thought good livers and crack 
housekeepers—for, let women say what they will, 
they are as jealous of this as poets (or politicians) 
of each other.” 

An apt use of initials, in the expression of an 
idea, appears in the following couplet, written on 
the alleged intended marriage of the old Duke oi 
Wellington with Angelina Burdett Ccutts, the rich 

heiress: 
The date mast in his second childhood be, 
Since in his doting age he tarns to A B C. 



Purpose and Indecision.—The same circum¬ 
stances which produce some men’s best, produce 
other men’s worst. One by unwavering firmness, 
and adherence to right, goes irom poverty and de¬ 
spair up and up to the heights of mortal endurance 
and mortal triumph; and, though the world may 
not see his victory, he feels it deep in his own 
heart—a treasure which no hand can deprive him 
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The Public Schools op Maine.—Accordirg to 
the report of Mr. John P. Craig, late Superinten¬ 
dent of the Common Schools of Maine, the num¬ 
ber of pupils between four and twenty-one years 
of age, who attended the common schools of that 
State during the year 1856, was 2-11,097. The ave¬ 
rage wages of male teachers, per month, exclusive 
of board, was $27 30, and of female teachers $21 90. 
The whole number of public schools was 4.S55, and 
the whole number of school houses 3,082. The 
number of school houses which are well construct¬ 
ed, commodious and in good repair, is 1,784; not 
in good repair, 2,013. The value of all the school 
houses is $S95,9S7. Number of new school houses 
built the past year, 127, valued at $1*29,248. The 
amount of money raised by tax in 1855 for the 
support of schools iu 1855-6, was $386,438, which 
was an excess over the amount required by law of 
$39,237. There was received from the State for 
the same purpose, $00,016, and the 6um of $17,736 
raised from local lunds. The whole amount ex¬ 
pended for school purposes during the year was 
$040,188. These figures all show a large and en¬ 
couraging increase over the statistics of 1855. 

“ Let Your Light Shine.”—When first we are 
brought to know Christ, this “light” is kindled— 
kindled by being brought in contact with Him who 
is uthe Light of the world.” Having been thus 
kindled it, must shine. The new life is the shining. 

The new feeling, the new desires, the new tempers, 
the new words, the new walk and conversation— 
these are the beams of light which should stream 
out from us upon a dark world.—Bonar. 
-•- 

When young or old, think it i3 neither too soon 
or too late to turn over the leaves of your past 
life, consider what you would do if what you have 
done were to be done again. 

The ordinances of God are the means of salva¬ 
tion; but the God of ordinances is the author of 

salvation. 

A thousand hopes, a thousand fears, 

A thousand prayers, a thousand tears. 

A thousand acts of good untold. 

Outweigh five thousand pounds of gold ; 

A thousand hopes in beaTen gain 

An interest that ne’er brings, pain ; 

A thousand tears—oh l these will spring 

And safety o’er thy treasures fling ; 

A thousand prayers for good below 

A mine of wealth and peace bestow ; 

A thousand tears from pity's eyes 

Are jewels bright, set in the skies ; 

A thousand acts of kindness done, 

A kingdom great by these are won. 

TRUE PRINCIPLES OP EDUCATION-. 

UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU READ. 

SING TO ME OF HEAVEN. 

O, sing to me of Heaven 

When I am called to die, 

SiDg songs of holy ecttaoy. 

To watt my soul on high. 

When cold and sluggish drops 
Roll off my marble brow, 

Burst forih In strains of joyfulness— 

Let Heaven begin below. 

Then to my ravished ears 

Let one sweet song be given ; 

Let music charm me, last on earth. 

And greet me first in Heaven. 

Then close my sightless eyes, 

And lay me down to rest, 

And clasp my cold and icy hands, 

Upon my lifeless breast. 

Then round my senseless clay 

Assemble those I love ; 

And sing of Heaven, delightful Heaven, 

My glorious Home above. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

OUR ELLA SLEEPS. 

LOVE TO CHRIST. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

PARENTS. VISIT YOUR SCHOOLS. 

If yon would see the money which you expend 
for educational purposes bearing fruit in the 
healthful, mental, moral, and physical develop¬ 
ment of your children; if you would have the 
salutary influence of the home education fostered 
and promoted, rather than neutralized and counter¬ 
acted by the school education; then, we say, pa¬ 

rents, visit your schooL 

It is not onr present purpose to give our reasons 
for this advice, but only to express our conviction, 
after eight years’ labor in the training of the 
young, that in no way can you reap such ample 
dividends h orn the money invested in education, 
as by visiting your school. 

Can you not spend the time? One day each 
term is all that is required of any one, if all pa¬ 
rents do their duty in this matter. Farmers, leave 
your laborers in the field without your supervision 
for a day, and look after those whom you have 
employed to cultivate the precious soil of your 
children’s minds. Merchants, trust your merchan¬ 
dize to your clerks for one day, aud go and learn 
to what, keeping you have committed your greatest 
earthly treasures. Mothers, can you trust a 
stranger with the morals, minds, and health of 
yonr sons and daughters, and not know whether 
he is fitted lor and faithful to the trust? 

Think of if, all who have children in school, is 
it not reasonable? is it not your duty to your chil¬ 
dren, to the State, to Him who made your fathers 
and mothers? a h. d. 

Sodus, N. Y., 1857. 

DESPOTISM IN SCHOOLS. 

Education in Ohio.—From the last annual re¬ 
port of the Ohio State Commissioner of common 
schools, we learn that the total number of school- 
houses in the State is 8,148, the number of new 
ones built last year being 027. Number of teach¬ 
ers employed, 17,813, of whom 9,449 are males, and 
8,3'.i temales. Number of white and colored 
youth in the State, 826,680; number enrolled for 
the schools, 501,315; number in average daily at¬ 
tendance, 322,643. 

TnERE seems a strange difficulty in comprehend¬ 
ing the true aims of Bcbool discipline and instruc¬ 
tion. It can have but two purposes—to train and 
inform tbe man. Of these, the former ia incom¬ 
parably the most important and lasting in its 
results, yet the latter receives almost exclusive 
attention. Indeed, it is declared that training is 
secondary, a mere incidental to the acquisition of 
positive knowledge, and hence the constaut and 
almost uncontrollable tendency to gorge pupils 
with definitions, rules, principles, facts, theories, 
etc., just as if a ready, accurate, practical use of 
them would follow as a matter of course. Chil¬ 
dren, by hundreds, leave our schools, annually, 
furnished with complete sets of ruleB aud princi¬ 
ples, but, who know no more of their use than a 
savage does of the sextant. All that Buch children 
learn of any practical value, is learned after they 
leave schooL It is a common remark among even 
educated men, that they have been compelled to 
stndy anew every branch they had previously 
studied at school, in order to possess themselves 
of its uses. To those who cease to he students 
when they leave the school, what seemed most 
familiar ia soon lost. For instance, scarcely any¬ 
thing of geography iB retained after the book is 
laid aside—in many cases not the definition of the 
most oommon terms. The pupils of our High 
Schools, after the lapse of only a few months, are 
generally unable to obtain fifty per cent, of cor¬ 
rect nnswers on lists of questions not more diffi¬ 
cult than those upon which eighty per cent, was 
obtained when they were first admitted. It is, to 
say the least, extremely questionable whether itia 
policy to invest such large amounts as are annual¬ 
ly expended in the schools, in stocks that depre¬ 
ciate so rapidly.—A. J. Rickoff, in Report of Cin¬ 

cinnati Schools. 

In reading never permit yourselves to pass over 
words, with the meaning of which you are un¬ 
acquainted, in works you are perusing. Go at 
once to the fountain head—to a dictionary for un¬ 
intelligible words, to an encyclopaedia for general 
information, to a classical authority for mytholog¬ 
ical and other similar facts. You will not read as 
fast, by adopting this plan, bat you will soon 
realize that you are, nevertheless, advancing much 
more rapidly, in the truest sense. When you 
have not works of reference at command adopt 
the practice of making brief memoranda, as you 
go along, of such points as require elucidation, 
and avail yourself of the earliest opportunity of 
seeking a solution of your doubts. And do not, I 
beg of you, think this to laborious The best 
minds have been trained by such a course. De¬ 
pend upon it, genius is no equivalent for the ad¬ 
vantage ultimately derived from patient persever¬ 
ance in such a course. I remember well, that to 
the latest year of his life, my old Iriend, De Witt 
Clinton, one of the noblest specimens of the race 
it has been my fortune to know, would spring up 
like a boy, despite his stiff knee, when any doubt 
arose in conversation, upon literary or scientific 
subjects, and hasten to select a book containing 
the desired information, from a little cabinet ad¬ 
joining his usual reception room. His was a gen¬ 
uine love of learning, for its own sake; and the 
turmoil and toil of political life never extinguish¬ 
ed his early passion, nor deprived him of a taste 
for its indulgence.—R. 1. Schoolmaster. 

Gently, brother! for our Ella sleepeth. The 
fever-rose no longer blooms upon the dimpled 
cheek; but the lily, white, calm and beautiful, re¬ 
poses ’neath those clustering ringlets. See how 
the little hands are folded upon the quiet breast— 
How calm, how deep, how holy are her slumbers. 
The very air around seems sacred. It is as if 
angels, unseen, were hovering o’er our loved one, 
and wooing her to their bright home in Heaven. 
And is it strange if angels love her? Nay—we can 
bat love her, sinfal and unworthy 3s we are of auch 
a treasure. Well may they, who know no sin, love 
one so lovely, one so like themselves. Aye, stoop 
and press those icy lips and marble brow. Sever 
one sunny ringlet from its fellows—take the last, 

long look, and press the last fond kiss—then lay her 
gently 'neath the parted sod, and strew sweet blos¬ 
soms of the early spring upon the tiny mound.— 
Precious bud—plucked by the heavenly Gardener 
to blossom in his own celestial bowers. We weep 
—such grief hath need of tears: and Jesus wept* 

Yet would we meekly kiss the uplifted rod. 

And, weeping, say, Thy will be done, O, God! 

Middleport, N. Y., 1857. Emma. 

'■ Eternity has no grey hairs!” The flowers 
fade, the heart withers, man grows old and dies; 
the world lies down in the sepulcher of ages 
but time writes no wrinkles on the brow of eter¬ 
nity. 

Eternity! Stupendous thought! The ever¬ 
present, unborn, undecaying, and undying — the 
endless chain, compassing the life of God — the 
golden thread, entwining the destinies of the 
universe. 

Earth has its beauties, but time shrouds them 
for the grave; its honors, they are hut the sun¬ 
shine of an hour; its palaces, they are hut as the 
gilded sepulchers; its possessions, they are toys 
of changing fortune; its pleasure, they are but 
bursting bubbles. Not so in the untried bourne. 

In the dwelling of the Almighty can come no 
footsteps of decay. Its day will know no dark¬ 
ening—eternal splendors forbid the approach of 
night. Its fountains will never fail — they sure 
fresh from the eternal throne. Its glory will 
never wane, for there is the ever-present God.— 
Its harmonies will never cease; exhaustless love 
supplies the song. 

KEATIB, OR TURKISH SCRIBE. 

EDUCATION AMONG THE TURKS.* 
Mohammed, who is the oracle on all subjects, 

having declared, that “the ink of the learned and 
the blood of the martyr are equal in the sight of 
God,” education is not so entirely neglected by bis 
followers, as is generally supposed. It may, in one 
sense, be considered general; for every parent is 
obliged to send his children, both male and fe¬ 
male, to the schools which are attached to the 
mosques, and supported by them. At Constanti¬ 
nople there are no less than 396 mektebs, or pri¬ 
mary free schools, attended by 22,700 children, 
both boys and girls. There are six other schools, 
for more advanced studies, attended by 870 pupils. 

The initiatory services t.o the Elif Be, literature 
of the young Moslems, are very imposing. The 
candidate, blooming with the roses of six short 
Bummers, is decked in bis best, and in the best of 
tbe neighbors’ too; for there is great borrowing 
of jewelry and rich embroideries, when the parents 
cannot afford to bay. The young tyro mounts a 
steed which vies with him in the splendor of its 
caparison, and with his badge of honor, a beauti¬ 
ful and glittering satchel slang over bis shoulder, 
parades the Btreets. The children of the school 
about to he honored by his attendance, are the es¬ 
cort; and the good old hodfa, or school-master, 
leads the train, and the tune, as they wend their 
way, singing and chanting; the boys and girls vo¬ 
ciferating in full chorus, Ameen! Ameen! 

When the children of the Saltan are about to 
begin their literary pursuits, the procession and 
rejoicings are, of course, in proportion to the ex¬ 
celling importance of the royal progeny over all 
inferior buds of humanity. The public are thus 
duly notified, though the instruction of the young 
Sultans is by private masters. 

The system of instruction in the Turkish schools 
is eminently primitive, and the branches taught 
are very elementary. They use neither quill nor 
desk, the peculiarity of the Turkish characters 
requiring the stiffness of the reed; and the impor¬ 
tance attached to calligraphy is so great, that the 
paper is held on the palm of the hand, in order to 
give the flexibility, requisite for the formation of 
the letters. The lessons of the children consist of 
spelling and writing; and the higher studies in 
committing the Koran to memory. In order to 
understand this sacred book, they are obliged to 
learn the grammar, in which proficiency is seldom 
made. Hence very few. even ot the officials, es¬ 
pecially of the ancien regime, can read or write cor¬ 
rectly, all their correspondence being performed 
by keatibs, or scribes. The general deficiency of 
education creates a great demand for men of this 
profession, whose services are needed for all sorts 
of letter-writing, for petitions, obligatory notes, 
contracts, etc. These persons are to he found in 
the court-yards of the mosques, in shops and 
kahvi’s near the Porte, and in many other places. 
(See engraving.) 

To those who knew not how to affix their own 
names to any document, a seal not only became a 
convenient substitute, but the universal style of 

who, like other boys that are never naughty, had 
to go through with it in their younger days. 

The Turkish, original Tartar, is at present com¬ 
posed of three different languages, viz: Arabic, 
Persian, and Tartar, owing to the different people 
with whom the Turcomans came in contact* The 
Koran being their fundamental study, the Arabic 
has become the basis of the language, as the Latin 
is of the European dialects, ft is written from 
right to left, like all other Oriental languages, with 
the exception of the Armenian. 

The Turkish has no capitals or Roman letters, 
but consists of italics—or in other words, the 
written and printed characters have the same 
form, nor have they any punctuation. Their 
calligraphy may be divided into five different 
styles. 

The Rika, or ordinary hand-writing, the same 
being used for printing. 

Sulus, or enlarged writing, is used for inscrip¬ 
tions, title-pages, or the headings of chapters. 

Divany, or the court script, which is an orna¬ 
mental style of writing, and only used at the Porte 
tor firmans, or edicts. 

Jaalik, or tbe Persian letters, is used in the ju¬ 
diciary courts, and for poetry. 

Siyakal, or Turkish hieroglyphics, is ODly used 
for treasury bonds. 

The Turkish language is, in itself, most copious 
and expressive, euphonious in sound, and capable 
of the greatest variety of expression, and is well 
adapted to the composition of poetry. Although 
the Osmaulis formerly possessed but little mathe¬ 
matical, philosophical, or scientific learning, the 
Muses have never denied their inspiration to them. 
Foreign literature baa been much in vogue ia lat¬ 
ter times, and many translations have been made 
into Turkish. The languages of Europe are also 
cultivated to some extent, and many are now to be 
found at the Porte, who speak the French and 
English quite fluently. 

The present Saltan has done much to elevate the 
system of public instruction in his dominions.— 
He has ordained a council to superintend all edu¬ 
cational affairs, and also has commenced the erec¬ 
tion of a magnificent public university, opposite 
the mosque of St* Bophio. 

There exists already, the school of the mosque 
of Ahmed, that of Suleiman, and one founded by 
the late Valide Sultan, for the education of the 
young candidates for public offices. There are, 
also, the medical, normal, and naval schools, and 
last of all, the agricultural school at San Stefano, 
the direction of which was, once upon a time 
given to the celebrated 1urkey Jim, of South 
Carolina. 

The Sultan himself ia present at the examina¬ 
tions of these various colleges, with his retinue of 
Ulema, Ministers, and Pashas; his majesty even 
propounds questions to the pupils, encouraging 
them by his gracious condescension of manner. 

There are as many as 80,000 books in the public 
libraries, written or printed in the different Orien¬ 
tal dialects, Arabic, Persian, and Turkish, These 

* works treat of history, science, and theology, also 

ot. Anotner goes Irom the same condition down¬ 
ward, through lack of strength and reverence for 
himself, till he reaches the depth of human degra¬ 
dation and defeat—a bitter lot which no man can 
do more than mitigate to this suffering soul,— 
There is a danger to both these wayfarers—to one, 
that the victory he has won so hardly, shall seem 
in certain dark hours paltry and even despicable; 
to the other, that the good he has turned from 
shall seem so great aud exalted as to be unattaina¬ 
ble, There is also a lesson to both, coming frotn 
the deep voice of the surrounding world. Right 
ia cteruaL It is the incorruptible inheritance of 
all true work. Be the one and do tho other, and 
whatever thy present condition, it shall ultimately 
be thine. 
-- 

Earnestness.—Tho grand secret of all worldly 
success, which some men call will, I would rather 
call earnestness. If I were asked, from my experi¬ 
ence of life, to say what attribute most impressed 
the minds of others, or most commanded fortune, 
I should say, “earnestness.” The earnest mau 
wins for himself, and earnestness and truth go to¬ 
gether.— Bulwer. 

-- 

The Prussians have a wise maxim, that what¬ 
ever you would have appear in a nation’s life, you 
must put in its schools.—Home Journal. 

BASTINADO, 

signature. All the grandees have their meohurdar, 
or seal-bearer, and the Sadrazam officiates in this 
capacity to the sultan. 

The common punishment at schools is the world 
renowned bastinado, or falaka. The apparatus 
consist of a cylindrical piece of wood, about five 
feet long, and one inch in diameter, Near the 
contre of this rod, there is a loop of rope, suffi¬ 
ciently wide to hold both the feet of the truant.— 
The rod being turned the rope winds upon it, and 
thus secures the feet, which are placed therein. 
The person ia then thrown upon his back, by the 
raising of the feet, upon the soles of which the 
blows are applied with a cudgel by the school¬ 
master. (See illustration.) It is a rather painful 
operation, as some can tell from sad experience, 

• From an 1 atweiiting w ork recently published by Dsrs v 
& Jackson, New York, entitled “ The Saltan and His Peo 

pie." By C. Oscanyan, of Constantinople. Illustrated by 
a Native of Turkey. 

OR FALAKA. 

belles-lettres, and good breeding, on which last 
subject, the Osmanlls are extremely punctilious.— 
The young men. and even children, are exceed¬ 
ingly simple and unpretending, but at the same 
time, intelligent and polite in their demeanor.— 
They maintain a remarkable gravity of deport- 
meut, and iu the absence of their fathers, exercise 
the prerogatives of hospitality, with all the digni¬ 
ty of the patriarchy themselves. 

There are now twenty-one different newspapers 
and periodicals in the country, viz., two Turkish, 
eight Armenian, three Greek, live French, two 
Italian, aud one Jewish. 

* 

Little acts of kindness, gentle words, loving 
smiles — they strew the path of life with flowers, 
they make the sunshine brighter and the green 
earth greener; and lie who hade us “love one an¬ 
other,” looks with favor upon the gentle and kind- 

* hearted, and He pronounced the meek blessed. 

Not only the flowers unfold their petals to re¬ 
ceive the light—the heart of man also has a power 
of expansion. It is love which opens it and ex¬ 
pands it, so that the rays of the spiritual son may 
penetrate and illume it. The Christian, in the 
work of self-examination, need not direct Mb at¬ 
tention to many points; it is included'in the daily 
question—How is it with my love to Christ? That 
love to him is of grea6 importance, we must con¬ 
fess, since he, in truth, requires of us an affection 
for his own person, such as no one else ever claim¬ 
ed. O thou must be more than father‘and mother, 
than brother and sister, else how couldst thou, the 
lowliest among the children of men, lay claim to 
such superabundant love ? Since I have believed 
in thy word, all my desire has been to love thee. 
I will not cease to love thee, untiljt’nou art dearer 
to me than father, mother, and brother! If they 
deny thee, if they revile thee—what is so dreadful 
as to see one’s father and mother reviled at onr 
side!—but more than when they reproach father 
and mother, shall thy reproaches, thy wrongs go to 
my heart— Tholuck. 

It has been urged that tbe discipline on ship¬ 
board is too strict and the power too absolute; 
that courts iu their judgment are too apt to en¬ 
courage this despotism by sustaining officers in 
their power, or by infliction of mere nominal 
punishment for what seem serious offences against 
humanity. But on tbe ocean, within the limits of 
a ship, with the disproportion of twenty or thirty 
men against oue with no back door to retreat from, 
it seems almost right that absolnte power Bhould 
he placed in the hands of the officers. There is 
no such excuse, however, for placing so much 
power in the bauds of school-masters, and if the 
power is thus placed, care should be taken that 
the men to whom tbe power is given, should be 
men of judgment, and principle — of unswerving 
firmness in the discharge of their duties—aud dis¬ 
posed to admlaiater their little government ac¬ 
cording to the strictest dictates of justice. But a 
knowledge of the doings in many of our sohools 
would reveal cases of gross injustice to parties, 
that never now arc known beyond the conscious¬ 
ness of wroug that the injured parties feel, which 
is fostered and brooded over. Children are very 
sensitive—there is much human nature iu children 
—aud they have a very keen Bense of injustice.— 
Hence an act of partiality is clearly seen and ap¬ 
preciated by them, and a charge of impropriety 
or of insubordination applied to one scholar when 
it belongs to another, is attended by heart aches, 
in Bilence, for right dares not make complaint 
against power. 

In the exercise of the power possessed, more 
care should be had lest an idea of injustice find 
its way to the mind of a ohild, A teacher, as well 
as nny man, is liable to mistakes, aud his judg¬ 
ment is subject to error as well as that of the 
tiniest in his kingdom. He Bbould be very care¬ 
ful that temper forms uo part in his decision, and 
he should weigh evidence where there ia doubt 
in a more exact manner than where the interests 
of men are involved in our justice courts, for iu 
the courts there are appeals until just decisions 
are arrived at In the schools the ipse dixit of a 
subordinate teacher may consign an innocent 
boy to punishment, from which he has no appeal, 
and the word of a rash teacher put down the timid 
testimony of dreading children, that would tell 
against himself. 

The rule of infallibility of judgmeut on the part 
of teachers laaH too long been believed. The claim 
that the king could do no wrong was never more 
positively put forth than that the school master 
can do no wrong has been understood, and many 
acts of injustice have been done, that perhaps 
have been repented of, but uo acknowledgment of 
wrong baa scarcely ever come from the immacu¬ 
late lips. Oar own experience—ruuuiug over a 
distauce of some thirty years—recalls many such. 
True, after the wroug has been done, with the back 
and the heart still aching with the infliction, there 
is luit little individual satisfaction in having a man 
say he was wrong in inflicting punishment—a man 
who has been cudgelled instead of another within 
an inch of his life is not pleased to hear that he 
is innocent of the offence for which ho has been 
thrashed—but it sets the matter right in the eyes 
of tho world, and it is pleasant to find a man can¬ 
did enough to admit he has been iu error. 

The right of the scholar is as positive as that of 
the teacher, and while the former is called to pay 
duo regard for discipline, the latter is bound to 
make the discipline such as will best tend to the 
good order and decorum of the school, without 
resort to tyranny which no young American, who 
has a due sense of his rights, can submit to with¬ 
out choking. A school Bhould, in tho grand re¬ 
spect of disciplinary law, be a sort of republic — 
the teachers deriving their power from the con¬ 
sent of the governed. Not, perhaps, fully, but in 
a degree reoognizing this great principle, and 
with a proper regard for his scholar as a thinking 
being, a teacher would live a happier life and get 
along far easier than when, as Sir Oracle, he 
mounts the tripod and no small dog in his oom- 
pany dare burk when he opens his mouth.—Satur¬ 
day Eve, Gazette. 
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died within a few days from neglect and starva¬ 
tion, as the number, when Walker commenced to 
eat dogs and mule meat, amounted to 170. When 
Gen. Canas entered the hospital he waB perfectly 
horror-struck with the destitution and misery of 
the sufferers. He immediately ordered ventilation, 
clean linen, medicines, and even luxuries to the 
patients. The number of men who surrendered 

j with arms in their hands was 240. 
As a proof that fillibnstering is not holiday work 

it is.but necessary to show that the loss sustained 
by Walker, in proportion to the number engaged, 
averages more than double the number lost in the 
battles of Mexico by Taylor or Scott, and that 
Walker’s men engaged against an average of dou¬ 
ble the disparity of force which the United States 
armies had to struggle against in Mexico. Those of 
our readers wb o will take the trouble to fi gure out the 
matter, will discover that the loas was, for instance 
at Rivas, 11th April, 24 per cent.; at Granada, 37 
per cent; at St George, in the first battle, 23 per 
ceDt; in the last, 18 per cent Whereas, the first 
day’s battle in Monterey, in Mexico, gives under 9 
per cent. They will further discern the average 

ROCUESTER, JUNE 6, 1857. 

Progress, — To Agents and Others. 

As the edition of most of our late numbera is 
nearly exhausted, we this week add one thousand 
copies to oar regular issue, in order to supply new 
subscribers from the first of Juue. We can, how¬ 
ever, still furnish a few complete files from Janua¬ 
ry,— but when back numbeis are wanted they 
should he specially ordered. Agents and other 
friends of the Rural will please note, and govern 
themselves accordingly—bearing in mind, also, 
that additions to former clubs, and the formation 
of new ones, are still in order, and that single 
subscriptions are always acceptable. Though we 
have had a huger inorease during the past two 
months than we anticipated, all our booka are not 
yet full, nor have we quite reached our mark for 
1857, As agents and friends have all of this 
month in which to compete for premiums, we trust 
they will give “ a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull 
altogether” for the mutual benefit of themselves, 
the Rural and community. 

Agents aud others having extra or spare 
copies of the Rural of April 4th and 11th, 1857 
will confer a special favor by forwarding to the 
office of publication. 
-♦—*- 

Defeat and Eeturn of “Gen.” Walker. 

For a considerable period of time the arrivals 
from California have been invested with a pecu¬ 
liar interest ou account of the fillibnstering trans¬ 
actions of one Walker in Nicaragua. The glory 
thereof is now dimmed—in fact, lost in darkness 
—owing to the arrival, at New Orleans, of this 
redoubtable hero, he being compelled to surrender 
on the 1st of the past month. 

It is no w nearly two years, says the N. Y. Tribune, 

that Walker sailed from San Francisco with some 
sixty men, engaged to serve as soldiers in the 
civil war then pending in Nicaragua. He arrived 
atBealejo in June, 1855, where he was joined by 
about 150 men in tbe service of the party to which 
he had hired himself out. After some unsuccess¬ 
ful operations he was driven t,o take refuge at San 
Juan del Sar, where he was joined by some addi¬ 
tional recruits from California. By this time the 
Transit Company seems to have made up its mind 
to engage in the war, and by the help of their 
steamers, Walker and the natives with whom he 
acted succeeded in surprising Granada, which led, 
in the then exhausted state of the country, to 
the submission of the opposite faction, and the 
acknowledgment of the party with which Walker 
acted as the legitimate and undisputed Govern¬ 
ment. Under this new arrangement, completed 
about the end of October, 1855, Walker, who was 
reoognized as Commander-in-Chief of the forces 
of the new Government, was at once raised to a 
position of great influence and importance. 

Walker was in a hurry to enrich himself, and 
not waiting for tbe slow progress of the sales of 
confiscated estates, and not content with what 
could be got in the way of contributions levied 
npon the wealthier natives and the foreign mer¬ 
chants resident in Nicaragua, under pretense of 
certain sums of money due by the Transit Com¬ 
pany to the Nicaraguan Government, he pounced 
at once upon all the lake and river boats of liis 
old confederates, tbe Transit Company. This coup 

against the Transit Company was followed np by 
another against the native party in whose service 
Walker had originally entered the country—the 
native President being unceremoniously displaced, 
and Walker proclaiming himself President. 

From the time of this occurrence, which took 
place on the 12th of July last, the whole career of 
Walker, who was already involved in a war with 
Costa Rica, and the other Central American 
States, has been nothing but one series of rob¬ 
beries, murders, disasters and miseries, in the 
course of which some five thousand recruits, for¬ 
warded to him by his dupes and co-operators in 
the United States, were reduced to the miserable 
band of some two hundred desperadoes, with 
whom, thanks to the refuge afforded him by an 
American sbip-of-war—he has been enabled to 
escape out of the country. He began with the 
possession of all Nicaragua, the Transit route, and 
every military post in the country, and the whole 
government organization being in bis handB, but 
in spite of the men and money profusely supplied 
to him from the United States, in the course of six 
or seven mouths he lost everything. First he 
abandoned Leon, then he is driven from Managua, 
then from Massaya, then from Granada, which 
city, before leaving it, he firgt plundered, and then 
set to work deliberately to destroy'. Soon the river 
and lake steamers aud all the military posts of San 
J nan fell into the hands of Costa Ricans. Disease 
and desertion rapidly thinned his ranks; supplies 
from abroad wholly ceased. 

When Walker surrendered, ho had what he 
calculated as tour days’ provisions, viz.: two LuIIb, 

two horses and three mules. The fact that only 
80 of Walker’s men remained sick at Rivas at the 
capitulation shows that, at least, 100 must have | 

percent. They wall further eastern me average iaowagil)g wealth c 
fighting jn Nicaragua has been, all through rather Euggia 
more bloody than the memorable contest oi Lan- 
, , _ Corn ib scarce at No 
dy’s Lane, 

A sufficient"warniDg, we think, to those Young 
Americanswhose martial spirit over-rides common 
sense, and one we hope that will prove effectual 
in keeping them at home hereafter. It is evident 
that aDy .such investments are unprofitable—in 
vulgar parlance, fillibnstering “ don't pay.” 

Items oi News. 

A correspondent of tbe Christian Enquirer, 

writing from Vienna, says that Jenny Lind will . 
settle down permanently in six months, either in 
England or the United States. 

About three hundred artisans are now employed 
at the government factory at Harper’s Ferry, in the 
manufacture ot the rifle musket, and the rifle. 

A taxidermist in Lynn, Mass., has received the 
skin of the oelebrated trotting mare, Lady Suffolk, 
and it will shortly be set up in a life-like manner 

The United States steamer Arctic has been ap¬ 
pointed to take a party to the Isthmus of Darien 
for a survey of the Atrato and Truando Ship Ca¬ 
nal route. 

A Swiss colony advertises for 25,000 acres of 
land in Missouri, npon which they propose to set¬ 
tle, with $100,000 capital They will go largely 
into the grape culture. 

The annual supply of gold from the California 
mines is estimated at $50,000,000, while the mines 
of Australia contribute sixty millions annually to 
the increasing wealth of the world, and those of 

Washington Matters. 

The Secretary of War and Gen. Scott have been 
actively engaged for some days, and have about. 

Corn 5b scaroe at Norfolk, Va. The shipments 
from that port in all directions the first quarter 
barely exceeded 250,000 buBliels, against lully 1,- 
250,000 same time last year. 

The war department has ordered from Paris 
150,000 rations of concentrated food. It is for ma¬ 
king soup, and has been adopted by the English, 
French, and Sardinian armies. 

The Don Horse now pursues his way without 
stop or important deviation from a direct line 
from Bangor, Maine, to Jefferson City, Missouri, 
a distance of a little over seventeen hundred miles 

completed the arrangements to send a large mili- j —kalf as far as to London—in three daysl 
tary force to Utah, under command of Gen. Har¬ 
ney. Orders have ju3t been issued to the necessa¬ 
ry staff officers to have the following troops in 
readiness as soon as possible:—2d Regiment Dra¬ 
goons; 5th and 10th Regiment of Infantry; and 
Capt. Phelps’ Battery of Light Artillery, making 
upwards of 2,000 troops. 

Mr. Reid, on the; 29th ult., received hiB instruc¬ 
tions as Minister to China. His appointment has 
been officially announced. 

Gov. Broom, of Florida, has requested that a 
regiment of regular troops be substituted by 
mounted volunteers to be raised in that State, for 
the purpose of vigorously prosecuting hostilities 
against the Indians during the Bummer. The War 
Department has acceded to the proposition, and 
will cause to be mustered into the Bervice of the 
U. S. not more than ten companies of such vol¬ 
unteers. 

The net amount in the Treasury subject to draft 
is over 23,000,000, of which there is at New York 
$11,000,000; New Orleans $3,000,000; Philadelphia 
$2,000,000; and at San Francisco $1,500,000. 

The Government has no offioial account of the 
Ohio fugitive slave case. The Secretary of the In¬ 
terior has replied to the U. S. Marshal's tele graph¬ 
ic message aB follows:—‘‘Consult tbe District At¬ 
torney and execute the law. The President desires 
you to do your duty and he will do his.” 

Major McCulloch has again been tendered the 
Governorship of Utah. 

A telegraph dated June 1st says:—Our munici¬ 
pal election is in progress. There has been fight¬ 
ing at the polls and some bloodshed. By Execu¬ 
tive authority of the Mayor the marines were 
ordered out to preserve order throughout the city 
and prevent improper interference with voters 
at the polls. There is a great deal of excitement 
in the city. 

The State Department has information that the 
crops at tbe Cape de Verd Islands, though not 
abundant are sufficient to supply the wants of the 
inhabitants this year. Also that in the islands 
and in the archipelago, more than 20,000 persons 
had fallen victims to the cholera. 

W eather—Last Half of May. 

While the cold has prevailed for two-and-a-half 
months, it is good to find that the heat begins to 
predominate. Of the last half of May, the mean 
is 69.8C, or about two degrees above the mean of 
the same period for twenty years, though the mean 
of the month, 53.6°, is 2J degrees below that of 
May (or the same time. A great ebange'in vegeta- 
tion has occurred intlie last half of themonth. This 
has been aided, too, by the abundance of raiD, 
which has so fully saturated the earth, being for 
May 3.718 inches, aud for the two monthB, 9.387 
inches, or nearly a third of a year’s supply in some 
instances; in this year so far 16.8 inches. 

In tbe middle of May few blossoms had appear¬ 
ed; but in the last fortnight, cherry, plum and 
peach, have thrown out and thrown off their blos¬ 
soms ; the pear blossoms are rapidly falling, and the 
apple is in full flower. The white lilac showed its 
blossoms four days since, and the purple is clothed 
now with rich flowers. Grass has shot up with 
unwonted rapidity; the foliage is full and rich on 
all the early trees and shrubs; the wheat fields arc 

An Indiana paper claims that in spite of its rep¬ 
utation for “f'ever-and-aguc,” the Hoosier State is 
the most healthy one in the Union. The per cent- 
age of death is but 1 to each 77 inhabitants. There 
is one county in Illinois (Perry) where the deaths 
average but 1 to 99. 

The Executive Committee of the Kentucky Hor¬ 
ticultural Society, has made a report relative to 
the prospects of the fruit crop. They state that 
the crop generally will exceed the average, but 
that the yield of peaches will be light. 

The Boston Advertiser learns from a well in¬ 
formed source, that the crop of currants in the 
Ionian Islands the present year, promises a very 
abundant, yield, and leads to hope that the vine 
blight, or other causes, which have so long baffled 
the efforts of the husbandman, have ceased. 

Bred Scott is a slave no more, having been 
emancipated with all his family by a gentleman of 
St. Louis, to whom they had been conveyed by Mr. 
Chaffee, of Massachusetts. 

A movement has been initiated in Great Britain 
and Ireland having for its object the obtaining of 
a pardon for all the Irish political exiles—inclu¬ 
ding Meagher, Mitchell and McManus—from Queen 
Victoria. Men of all shades of politics have signed 
a paper pledging themselves to press the matter 
on Lord Palmerston and Parliament. 

The dinner table at the railroad festival in 
Memphis was nearly three-quarters of a mile long, 
and had on it 8,000 plates and dishes, 2,500 lbs. 
beef and mutton, 75 hams, CO pigs, 125 turkeys, 
400 chickens, 180 beef tongues, 10 barrels of pota¬ 
toes, 18 basketB salad, 12 barrels ice water, 500 lbs. 
cake, besides raisins, almonds, oranges, etc. Some 
15,000 or 20,000 persons partook of the dinner. 

A Bio Ox is now on exhibition at Springfield, 
Mass. Tbe Republican says it is about the size of 
one of Sands, Nathan & Co.’s biggest elephants, 
and moves placidly about much as one of the ele- 
phats would do. It is said to be tbe largest framed 
ox in tbe world, and weighs, though far from fat, 
4,200 pounds, measnres six feet seven inches in 
height, at the shoulder, girth ten feet, and is thir¬ 
teen feet in length from stem to stern. Well fat¬ 
ted it would weigh in the neighborhood of 5,000 
pounds. 

-*-—•■- 
Enhancement in Prices of Produce. — The 

following table will give an idea of the enhance¬ 
ment in the retail values of the most common ar¬ 
ticles of consumption in New York since 1840: 

1840 1857. 

Cents. Cents. 

Meat, (fresh,) per ib. 7 @ 12>b 16@ 25 

Meat, (salt,) do. 10 12@ 18 

Potatoes, per bbl.. 125 @2 00 3 77@ 7 00 

Flow, do. 6 00 @ 9 00 @11 00 

Batter, per lb __ 12)b@ 1821 25@ 32 

Cheese, do. _....... 8 @ 10 12@ 20 

Fteb, do... 4 @ 6>4 8@ 14 
Poultry, do. ......_ 10 @ 12h* 18@ 25 

Sugar, do., (family nse,) 10 12@ 18 

Apples, per bid._1 50 @2 00 6 00@ 7 00 

-•—*- 
Sale of a Railroad.—The Canandaigua and 

Niagara Falls Railroad was sold last week by auc¬ 
tion, at Canaudaigua, to two individuals—one rep¬ 
resenting a portion of the English bond-holders, 
the other a portion of the New York bond holders. 

Conflagrations, &c. 

A destructive fire occurred in Newark, N. J., 
on the 28th ult., and three of the large four story 
factories of the Newark India Robber Co., used for 
vulcanizing the shoes, were destroyed. It origi¬ 
nated from the heaters, and totally destroyed the 
buildings, and a large stock. The loss is about 
$16,000. Partially insured. Jacob Allen, foreman 
ot Engine Co. No. 4, RDd one of the firm of J. & 

F. Allen, Fire Engine manufacturers, were instantly 
killed by a falling wall, and James B. Thorn, 4th 
Assistant Engineer, seriously injured. 

We learn from the Ogdcnsburgh Sentinel that 
extensive fires are raging in the woods of Frank¬ 
lin and Clinton counties. Several barns have been 
burned and IraildingB threatened. A conductor of 
the night train from Rouse’s Point on tbo 25th ult., 
stated that the fires contiguous to the road had bo 

far consumed the tics, &o., in the “ Chateau gay 
Woods,” that it was necessary to stop the train and 
lay rails to enable the cars to pass. Later intelli¬ 
gence has been received relative to the fires in 
Clinton nnd Franklin counties. A letter from 
Brasher Falls thus speaks of its ravages:—‘‘The 
wind and fire bos wrought ruin in this region. At 
a settlement called tbe “ Lost Nation,” Borne six or 
eight miles from here, the dwelling of a Mr. Wait 
was burned, and his daughter, aged some twelve 
years, was bo much injured by the fire that she 
died. The barn of a Mr. Hurly, near this, was 
burned, and Mrs. Hnrly considerably injured by 
the fire. For a few hours this village was in peril 
The Brasher Iron Works are in utter ruins. The 
foundry, furnace, machine shop, coal houses, saw 
mill, store, boarding bouse, barns, sheds, taverns, 
Bchool bouse, post office and several dwellings, 
with the contents, were all consumed. The bridge 
over the river waB also burned. But about five on 
six houses arc left” 

On the 25th ult a fire broke out in Addison, 
Steuben Co., which soon spread and destroyed 
from fifteen to twenty buildings, extending on both 
sides of the street from the south side of the bridge 
to the vicinity of the American Hotel. The origin 
of the fire i8 unknown. Loss $30,000. Partially 
insured. 

The Nashville Iron Manufacturing Co.’s works 
were destroyed by fire on the 27th ult Loss $100,- 
000. Partly insured. One hundred and twenty 
men are thrown out of employment in conse¬ 
quence of this fire. 

A fire has been raging in the woods ncarDen- 
isville, Cape May Co., N. J., since the 25th nit, 
doing great damage. The people are endeavoring 
to extinguish it 

The Centra] Railroad Company’s buildings at 
Oneida, including the Btation, sbeds, and an im¬ 
mense quantity of wood were destroyed by lire on 
the 27th nit. The Uliea Herald states that several 
thousand cords of wood were destroyed. 

-- 
Conflict of State and Federal Authority. 

On Tuesday, the 26th ult, an attempt was made 
by Deputy Marshall Churchill, of Cincinnati, to ar¬ 
rest a fugitive slave near Mechanicsburg, Cham¬ 
paign Co., Ohio, wlic-n tin- slave wusrescued l>y tbo 
people and started cn route for Canada. Warrants 
were issued Tor the arrest of four of the rescuing 
party, and they were taken in charge by the Depu¬ 
ty aud eleven assistants. While these thiugswere 
in progress, a writ of habeas corpus was issued by 
a Judge in Champaign Co., and the Sheriff at¬ 
tempted to serve it; but before he could do so the 
officers had conducted the prisoners beyond the 
bounds of the county. A second warrant was then 
procured in Clarke Co. The Sheriff in this in¬ 
stance pursued and came up with the party; but 
they refused to obey the writ. The Sheriff not 
having force to compel obedience, they proceeded 
on their journey to this city. A third writ was 
then obtained in Greene Co., and the Sheriff of 
that county, with his posse, served it upon the 
United States officers on the 27th. 

The United States officers resented the act of the 
county officers in seizing their horses’ reins. A 
warm altercation ensued. The Sheriff and his men 
were assisted by an excited crowd of two or three 
hundred persons. Rifles and piBtols were dis¬ 
played. The Marshall and his men drew their 
weapons, and several shots were fired. Mr. C’hnr- 
chill discharged his revolver at the crowd, but no 
one was injured, 

The conflict was sharp and stubborn, but supe¬ 
rior numbers prevailed, and the Deputy Marshal, 
with all his posse, were made prisoners, and they 
were Bent to Springfield for triaL 

-» 

For Europe. —The United States mail steam¬ 
ship Arago, Capt D. Lines, for Havre and South¬ 
ampton, sailed from New York on the 30th ult.— 
She took out $1,053,000 in specie, and 307 passen¬ 
gers, which is the largest amount ever taken out 
by this line from the port of New York. Among 
the passengers were H. J. Raymond, of tho Daily 
Times, Baron von Gerolt, Prussian Minister, Sr. do 
Chacon, Spanish Vice Consul, and Grelet, the ab- 

flttos Clipngs. 

filled with life. All nature is clothed in her lovely The price paid was $500,000, without the rolling BGOaaiug Clerk of tho Northern Railroad of France, 

and gayest dress. The blossoms of the smaller 
plants cover tbe fields. 

The promise of fruit is most abundant. Over 
the country, east, west and south, this is the gene¬ 
ral statement in the papers. The farmers are 
rather late in planting; some have sowed a week 
later than occurs except rarely. A great deal of 
labor on tbe farm has been done in the last ten 
days. The indications of the grain crop over the 
country are good; aline harvest is anticipated.— 
Still, speculation continues to hold the price of 
wheat high, having been, for the best, of late, $1 85 
a buBhel c. d. 

Rochester, June 1, 1857. 
-4 .»- 

Death of two U. 8. Senators. — Andrew P. 
Butler, U. 8. Senator, from South Carolina, died on 
the 28th ult This event had been lor some time 
expected—his disease being an incurable dropsy. 
Mr. Butler was appointed to the Senate in 1847, by 
Gov. Johnson, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of the Hon. George McDuffie, and has re¬ 
mained there ever since—having Mr. Culhoun for 
his colleague until 1861. 

The Hon. James Bell, U. S. Senator, from New 
Hampshire, died at his home in the town of Guil¬ 
ford, N. H. He had been suffering under a severe 
illness for some time, and serious apprehensions 
were felt in regard to his fate. 

stock which belongs to the N. Y. & Erie Co. The 
road cost, we believe, about $4,000,000, and has 
been sold at twelve and a half per cent, ouits cost. 

• ■»- 
From Santa Fe.—The Santa Fe mail arrived at 

St. Louis on the 27th ult., but the tho nown is not 
of an Important nature. The Indian depredations 
in March were unusually extensive. Judge Baird is 
anuounced as a candidate for Congress in opposi¬ 
tion to tbe present delegate, M. Otero. Col. Bon¬ 
neville had Bturted an expedition against tho 
Apaches of the Gila. 
-4--*-- 

New York Sugar Market—Large Arrivals. 
—By a table published in the Ilerald, it appears 
that forty-five vessels landed the large quantity of 
fourteen thousand two hundred and ninety-one 
hogsheads of sugar, and two thousand seven hun¬ 
dred and seventy-nine hogsheads of molasses at 
the port of New York during the three days which 
ended on Sunday the 24th nit. 

who is sent back under the Extradition Treaty. _ Buildiogg jn Ch 

per cent, on tho cog 

Horses for England.—There are now in stables cannot exist long, 

connected with the Fushion Course, two very line _put an Americ 

yearlings under the care of Mr. Brown, agent for ,ind he will Immedig 
It, Ten Broeck, Esq., which, npon the arrival of next cradle to order. 

— The new cent Is now in circulation. 

— A new synagogue In New Orleans is to cost $75,000. 

— Brooklyn has now attained a population of 210,000. 

— Gun. Walker lost two brothers by the Nicaraguan war. 

— The cost of the trans-Atlantic telegraph «able will be 

$1,004,100. 

— A Natural History Association has been organized in 

Milwaukee. 

— Baxnnm is lecturing in England in favor of the Maine 

Liquor Law. 

— Lake Champlain is dow higher than it has been in ten 

years before. 

— Snow fell for an honr or two at Burlington, Vt, on 

the 24 ih nit. 

— The Massachusetts Legislature adjourned sine die on 

the 30th ult. 

—Thirty thousand idavos were sold and removed out of 

Virginia last year. 

— Hon. Thomas Cunningham has resigned the Associate 

Judgahip Of Kansas. 

— The Ohio papers promise fine grain and fruit orops in 

that State this year. 

— Tomatoes are selling in New York at thirty-seven and 

a half cents per dozen. 

— On the 28th nit., the Presbyterian Church at Corning 

was destroyed by fire. 

— Lots which sold for $30 last winter in Lawrence, Kan¬ 

sas, now sell for $300. 

— Rev. Mr. Milburn, the blind preacher, sailed from New 

York lately for Europe. 

— There are one hundred thousand German inhabitants 

in the city of New York. 

— Farmers in Orleans county experience considerable 

difficulty in securing help. 

— Harper's Weekly boasts that it has fifty-four subscri¬ 

bers in the Sandwich Islands. 

— Tbe assessments in Boston are 90 cents on the $100 ; 

in New York about two dollars. 

— One dollar bills of the Liberty Bank, Providence, R. I., 
altered to tens, are in circulation. 

— Delaware, Florida, Arkansas, and, we believe, Missis¬ 

sippi, are yet without a daily paper. 

— The oyster trade of Baltimore gives employment to 

200 vessels and nearly 9,000 persons. 

— Die Duchess of Gloucester, the last surviving daugh¬ 

ter of George Third, died April 80th. 

— Green peas are selling in Norfolk, Va^ at $4 per bushel, 

and strawberries at 20 cents per quart. 

— About twelve Ihou.-and people of color left the United 

States for Africa during the isst year. 

— The citizens of Davenport, by 500 majority, have voted 

to loan $200,000 lor city improvements. 

— Foreign pajiers affirm that a Eocietytor assassinating 

the Emperor has beeu lormed in Paris. 

— Fifteen bales of hemp, from Leavenworth, Kansas Ter¬ 

ritory, have been received at St. Louis. 

— It is said that in Westchester Centro, Ct., there has 

not been a death in one and a half years. 

— In Litchfield county, Ct., ice formed on the 24th ult. 

to tho tbicknesB of a sixteenth of an inch. 

— One of the street railroads of New York have In use 

some cars with an upper “ hurricane” deck. 

— A “ Scrag-Head Right whale” baa been caught oil the 

south side of Nantucket, and towed ashore. 

— A cotton factory is to be started in New Orleans, and 

$30,000 has been subscribed towards the object. 

— A new daily paper has been started In Galveston, 
Texas. It Ls the first dally pilutod In the State. 

— The Post-master at Council Bluffs is a Mormon, and 

his household presided over by three gentle dames. 

— Potatoes have been selling lately at Quincy, 111., for 

$2 50 per bushel, and butter thirty cents per pound. 

— There have been siuoe April first, eleveu vessels totally 

wrecked upon the lakes nnd Iventy-seven lives loBt 

_It was rumored at Havana that Santa Anna is expected 

there on hta way to Mexico, under Spanish protection. 

— At an Old Folk's Concert in East Wilton, N. H.t Mr. 

Caleb Putnam, about eighty years of age, led the choir. 

_Shad Is said to be very abundant on the Cape Cod coast. 

About 4,OCO ,vere taken by one company u few days since. 

_The Rev. John A. CollinB, a distinguished clergyman 

ot the M. E. Chuicb, died in Baltimore last week, aged 67. 

_Sir Berjaroin Brodie, the leading surgeon of Kng1and> 

enjoys the comfoi table professional income of $35,000 a 

year. 
— Sixty persons who ate ice cream at a fair in Spencer, 

Mass., one evening last week, weie poisoned, though not 

fatally. 
— In Albemarle Co., Va-, one hundred and fifty indict- 

menta have been found against one m in for illegal sales of 

liquor. 
— John Back, in Batavia, recently swallowed oxalic 

acid, instead of Balts, and was immediately killed by the 

poison. 

_The diplomatic appointments have been agreed upon, 

Including Murphy for the Hague, and Wright, of Indiana, 

for Berlin. 

_Xbe Manchester Guardian mentions the case of a 

grandmother at 29 years of age. She was married when 

she was 14. 

— The tax-payers of OBwego have voted almost unani¬ 

mously in favor of a tax to provide for the deepening of 

their harbor. 

— Philadelphia has established a Fire Department De 

tective Police, whose duty it is to ferret out the cause of 

conflagrations. 

— More than $23,000 in Spanish coin was deposited at 

the Mint in Philadelphia on the 28th nit., in exchange 

for the new cent. 

— Hon. Ward Hunt, of Utica, has been appointed Mana¬ 

ger of the State Lunatic ABylntn, in place of the Hon. J. A. 

Spencer, deceased. 

— Buildings in Chicago, it Ib said, now rent for about 50 

per cent, on tho cost of erection. Such a Btate ol thingB 

cannot exist long. 

_Put an American baby, six months old, on his feet, 

nnd he will Immediately ssy, « Mr. Chairman,” and caltthe 

three or four others belonging to Mr. T. B., will be 
conveyed to England to join the American Btable 
there. One of those at the Fashion Course it£a 
very b'andBoine ch. c. by Imp. Glencoe, dam by 
Imp. Trustee, out of Picayune’B dam; the other is 
a hr. f. by Financier, out of Sarah Washington by 

Zingaree. 
-•- 

Loss of Government Money.—The Charleston 

— Destructive Bwarrns of locusts have made their appear¬ 

ance in various parts of Mexico, and done great harm to 

the growing crops. 

— A private in the 4th artillery, named Dunn, while in 

swimming at Cape 8abl<>, Fla , on the 15th nit., was seized 

and eaten by a shark. 

— A fanner of Stark county states in the Prairie Farmer 

that he has saved his bees from the cold, the past two win¬ 

ters, by bnryiug them- 

— Another coal mine has been discovered in Jackson 

Courier learns by an arrival at that port from In- county, Michigan, only 30 rods from tho tiadc of the 
dian River, Florida, that about the 12th ult., Maj. Michigan Central Railroad. 

Dashiel, Paymaster in the army, In attempting to 
land from a schooner, came near drowning, and 
lost overboard $23,000, intended for the payment 
of the troops in Florida. 

A Welch Colony.—The stoamer Circassian, 
last week, brought to Portland, Maine, a company 
of about two hundred persons from Wales, bound 
to the Btate of Tennessee, where they have pur¬ 
chased lands and intend to locate themselves.— 

Increase of the Wages of Laf.or.—The New _ T,ie lBst jf,.xjcau ,„.W9 includes the alarming item’ 

York Herald Buys that the mechanics and working* thst) on the 20th of April, a woman at the capital 8avB 

to tbe Btate of Tennessee, where they have pur- men of all classes in that city are preparing for a blrth:at once to seven children. 

chased lands and intend to locate themselves.— general movement to increase tho daily wages of _The importations of foreigu fruit trees and 

They are accompanied by their pastor, who is the labor, and that meetings for the promotion of that spring'are estimated to have been at least hity per 

chief Of the party. object will shortly be held. excess ot those of any former year. 

— More than ten times as many Bibles have been print¬ 

ed since the year 1600, as had ever beeu issued in the whole 

■world previous to tliut tims* 

— President llltohcook, the newly appointed Vermont 

State Geologist, has commenced the Burvey of the State, 

wtth’a corps of able aRBialants. 

_ The last Mexican news includes tho alarming Hem’ 

that, on the 20th of April, a woman at the capital BavB 

blrtiriat once to seven children. 

_ The importations of foreign fruit trees and seed this 
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man's Land. l\d oi'.'d.; Capo and Australia in grease, 

$orap Inttlltgrnct 

Arrival of the Arabia. 

Tite steamship Arabia arrived at New York on 
the 28th ultimo. 

Great Britain.—In the Bril iah Parliament there 
had been little of interest. The discussion on the 
Opium traffic took place in the Rouse of Lords. 

In the House of Commons, Lord Palmerston 
gave notice that he would bring in a bill to re¬ 
model Parliamentary oaths, to omit, the words “on 
the true faith of a Christian,” and thereby admit 
Jews into Parliament, Leave was given to bring 
in the bill. 

The Morning Postanthoritatively contradicts the 
rumor of the intended resignation of Lord Pun- 
mure, Minister of "War. 

Lord Elgin proceeded without delay from Alex¬ 
andria to Suez, where he found a steamer waiting 
to convey him to Singapore, where he would wait 
the arrival of the French Commissioners. 

France.—The FrenohCourt is aransing itself in 
hunting exploits at Fontaiubleu. 

The Grand Duke Constantine was quite at home 
in the Imperial family. 

Rumors gain ground of an intended marriage 
between Priuce Napoleon nr id the Prince of Ho- 
hcnzollerti, 

In the Neufchatel affairs, a despatch hos been re¬ 
ceived at Berlin, by the French Government, noti¬ 
fying tho tenor ot the King of Prussia's reply to 
Napoleon’s Autograph letter. This reply is of so 
favorable a character as to give assurance of an 
early settlement, ot tho remaining points at issue. 

Denmark,—It is reported that Denmark is about 
to yield iu the question of the Holstein Constitu¬ 
tion, mainly iu accordance with the good offices 
and recommendations of the French Government. 

Spain.—Intelligence is that Espartero had re¬ 
signed his seat iu tho .Senate. 

Tno arrival of tne. Mexican Embassador at Ma¬ 
drid was expected On the 13th. 

The Army against Mexico had notleft Cadiz, but 
all the troops and Generals were on board awaiting 
final orders. 

Sweden.—The Swedish Diet has given assent 
to a bill tor the construction of new railways, and 
to a loan of 14,000,000 rix dollars for that purpose. 
13,000,000 of the loan will be brought out of the 
London and Paris markets. 

Russia.—News from Siberia speaks of the ar¬ 
rival of two American Consnls who have made 
their way up the river Amoor to Irkutsh. 

A son has been born to the Emperor of Russia. 
A Russian expedition is to be despatched to 

China with a special envoy. 

Commercial —Wheat hail been rather less active In the 
Liverpool market, iiud qunintions variously called from 
unchanged to 2d lower. Flour, after an advance of 6d to 
Is par hhl, had receded, arid closed dnlj at barely last 
week's quotation* Indian coru closed quiet, bat steady. 
Red wheat, SsSdiaOe" ! per 70 lb«.; white 8slO(f5Os0>l — 
Western Cm:iul flour 2y*(Si"l]H; rialt. and Phil, 2'J-iOd@30s 
6d ; extra Ohio, 3le@3“'' Mixed corn 4-W!d to-15s ! yel¬ 
low 3.*i*6d: white 27m to 28b. The wt-nther had been cold 
and dry, but a thunder storm on the loth had brought® 
change for the better. 

Arrival of the Canadian. 

The Canadian Steamship Co’s, screw steamer 
Canadian from Liverpool, the 20th of May, has ar¬ 
rived at River du Loupe en route for this port and 
Montreal. Her advices are four days later than 
those by the Arabia at New York. 

Great Britain.—The British news iB unimpor¬ 
tant. No movements of interest iu Parliament. 

The Manchester market was dull but without 
change in prices. The Birmingham markets were 
steady with good American demand, and woolen 
manufactures were slightly better. The Irish linen 
market was heavy. 

Franck.—Paris letters report the discount mar¬ 
ket easy with a better supply of money in the 
Bourse. Considerable specie was due at Paris 
from Russia. It waa rumored that the Bank of 
France had made a new contract for a supply of 
gold. 

The silk market remained in a state of suspense 
hut nothing unfavorable had transpired. From 
Naples the accounts were good, and from Lom¬ 
bardy uncertain. 

Switzerland.—The Nenfchatel difficulty had 
been finally settled. All the parties agree upon 
the terms. 

Spain.—It is reported from Madrid that at an 
interview between the Mexican Ambassador and 
the Spanish Minister the basis of an arrangement 
of the Mexican difficulty was made. The Spanish 
squadron remained at Cadiz, 

Denmark.—The new Danish Ministry liad appa¬ 
rently arranged the Holstein difficulty. 

Tub Danubian Principalities.—Ornc has asked 
the groat powers to ocenpy the Principalities with 
a military force, but the powers refused permission. 

There had boon an engagement at Damascus be¬ 
tween the Turks aud tho Revilked Arabs. 

Persia.—The British Treaty of Peace with 
Persia was ratified at Horan on the 1-itU of April. 

China and India.—Details of the previously 
telegraphed news from China and India are pub¬ 
lished. They are entirely confirmatory of the 
previous accounts, and contain nothing new of 
importance. No further operations have yettaken 
place at Canton. 

BrKADSTrPFS Market.— Wheat closed Arm at prions 
Bhott-in j no change since the previous Friday. Flour with 
quiet, but there bad beea uo change iu rates. Corn was 
steady and 6J per quarter higher. 

Liverpool Provision XIaiket dull, and the various arti¬ 
cles wore slow of sales, but prices were unaltered. Lard 
was quiet at 60 per cwt. 

supply of water was more abundant this spring 
than usual. Crain and frnits are stiQVriug from 
drought. Ragtown, in Carson Valley, had beea 
destroyed by fire. 

Oregon.—The Indians in the Umpgua country 
threaten hostilities. The crop prospects are bright. 

Texas Items. 

Tite Galveston Daily Herald says that some of 
the Texan journals are seriously agitating the ex¬ 
pediency of partitioning off Texas, and making 
four or five States of it, instead of one large, whole¬ 
some aud prosperous as it now is. “ Wo do not 
particularly love the idea; yet, if we could be 
made to believe that, the Sooth would be benefited 
by the division of oar State,” continues the Her¬ 
ald, “we would be pleased to aid the scheme; but 
at the present time, when parties North have al¬ 
ready sufficient strength to crush ns politically, it 
Beems to ns that the time ’s inauspicious and the 
policy questionable, and might, in the coarse of 
events, leadBto wrangling amongst ourselves.” 

On the nth ult., hy a vote of 930 to II, the citi¬ 
zens of Galvestou decided to build a bridge con¬ 
necting tho 1 Sea girt Island City,” with the main¬ 
land. 

The Victoria Advocate says that the corn and 
cotton crops iu that couaty, although rather back¬ 
ward, look well. There is a good stand, and with 
a good season, there will be fine crops. Vege¬ 
tation is not Buff'-'ring for want of rain, and some 
farmers Bay that they are more afraid of too much 
than too little. 

Heavy rains have fallen in the vicinity of Liber¬ 
ty. The Gazette says that they were much needed 
Previous to it cotton was doing poorly, but it is 
now thought it will “come out.” Around the 
town, and in the county, there is plenty of corn 
waist-high, and in some fields it is tasseling, AH 
appear to he satisfied with their com crops. 

The Victoria Advocate nays:—“Mr. James Fos¬ 
ter, of Tndianola, who has been sbippiug cuttle to 
New Orleans fora few years, has paid to the stock 
raisers residing within a convenient distance from 
Matagorda Bay for their cattle over $50,000.” 

The Goliad Express says the wild currants cover 
the bushes. They have withstood all the frosts 
and offer a speculation to the preparers of fruits. 
-- 

Provincial Items. 

The Montreal Witness states that crowds of 
French Canadian young men are leaving that city 
and Lower Canada this season for California, Min¬ 
nesota and other points of the Great West As 
many as one hundred and fifty have gone in a 
single company. 

The Berlin Chronicle says, that in Waterloo the 
crops appear to look well and have sprung up 
quickly under every streak of sunshine. There ap¬ 
pears to be little winter-killed wheat, and the crop, 
so far promises to be an average one. 

Tns Niagara Falls Gazette says the preliminary 
surveys for the railroad from St Catharines to 
Rochester, via Lewiston, were commenced on Mon¬ 
day week. The friends of the proposed road feel 
confident that it will be built without much delay. 

By files of St John. N. B., papers to the 14tb ult, 
we learn that the elections in New Brunswick had 
terminated, and the Opposition organs claim to 
have returned 25 members to tbe Government's 15. 
, On the 29th ult, the steamer Inker man of Kings¬ 
ton, blew up with a fearful explosion, at tho 
time she was backing out from Upton & Brown's 
wharf, Toronto. Her entire crew have been either 
killed or dreadfully wounded and scalded. The 
Captain, Mr. McBroome, Peter McLaughlin, and an¬ 
other ot the crew are the only parties who do not 
appear to have been seriously injured. She had no 
passengers. Her crew numbered about 22 men, 
and as yet bnt 10 persons, including two females, 
have been rescued, two of whom are dead. 

The Kansas Apportionment.—The Lecompton 
correspondent of the Bt. Louis Democrat, says:— 
“The apportionment will disfranchise one-half of 
Kansas. Only twenty oat of forty counties will be 
represented ia the Convention, and some counties, 
where no census was taken are allowed a repre¬ 
sentation on the list, ol voters on the old election 
books. Other counties have written to the acting 
Governor, Stanton, asking for election precincts. 
He answered that he could do nothing, there being 
no law to supply tbe omission. A card has been 
published, signed by sixty-two prominent persons, 
urging the State Legislature to re-assetnble on the 
9th of June, to complete the State organization,” 
-4-»- 

Deatu ok a Celebrated Mormon. — Orson 
Pratt, the Mormon elder, was killed on the 5th inst,, 
near Van Btiren, Ark., by a man named Hector 
McLean, whose wife Pratt had seduced. Cannot 
Brigham Young be enticed to “follow in the foot¬ 
steps of his illustrious predecessor?” 

MARRIAGES. 

lx Clarkson, on the 12tU inst.. by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Mr. 
JOHN WIND 1ST and Miss MATILDA BABCOCK, both of the 
above place. 

^———— 

ijfarhtis, Commerce, <h. 

Arrival of the Empire City and Illiinoia. 

The Empire City arrived at New Orleans onthe 
27th ult., and the Illinois atNew York on the 2Stb. 

Gen. Walker, tlio Nicaraguan Fillibuster arrived 
at New Orleans in the Empire City. The General 
surrendered because Captain Davis signified bis 
intention of seizing the schooner Granada, which 
held his (Walker's) reserve. General W, was kept 
a close prisoner by tho United States Commodore 
at Panama, notwithstanding the terms of capitula¬ 
tion which allowed him and his officers their lib¬ 
erty, and gave them the privilege of retaining 
their aide arms. 

The Illinois brought 800 passengers and $1,700,- 
000 In specie. She left Aspiuwall on tbe evening 
of the 19th. 

Gen. Henningsen and Col. Titus are passengers. 
Rivas was evacuated May 1st by Gen, Walker, 

he having capitulated to the Costa Ricans. The 
remnant of his army waa sent down in the steamer 
Panama. The Costa Ricans received tho nows of 
Walker’s surrender with great rejoicing. 

Advices from Panama, Valparaiso, are to April 
Ifitli, aud Calao the 2titk. Geu. Bibauco with two 
steamers aud 55 men attacked Calito at midnight 
of the 20th of April. A brisk fight ensued, result¬ 
ing in Bibanco’s total defeat. A large part of his 
force were taken prisoners. The custom house At 
Cabio was closed, and all business suspended. 
, California nows is nnlm port ant. The Leg- 
Sfetaw adjourned on the 30th ult., having passed 
-no bills. I he mining news was favorable. The 

ALBANY, Jons 1.—Flour and Meal—There is bnt little flour 
1H y. t ar.vii g by cabal, ili'd the Sack bore is much reduced.— 
Nomine M yet Ibis reached here from Rochester, end it may be 
a week loT.mi the shipments from tbu; place v ill arrive. 1 nr 
market thin morning opened with a modernm demand for the 
home trade awl river demand, at the closing tutus of Sstnrday. 
Hut little is doing for the. Fast. Corn M.• n 1 is In moderate re¬ 
quest Htst-ady inicoq salsa nL $ g/j2,l2 p 100 fly?. 

Gnsiw—i hum is s good milling demand for wheat on the rpot 
and near at hand, bttt the firmness of holders rmLR Is bu: inces. 
V. « have only to noto a rale of Illinois a'. 31,61‘v Corn is quiet, 
but Western mixed in tlrmly held at $l.iet Vi 66 Tbs The re¬ 
ceipts by canfrl are modcrt.ro liarluy and Barley Mult tire 
quiet. Oat, aro more uctiie and rather easier; -alea >ts'e at 65 
measure, Inferior street on p, t. end on equal amount of State 
and Ohio in one lot, at t)6c, meesnre. 

Fkro—A amall jot of Middlings changed hands at $1,75 
perllifl lies. 

BUFFALO, .Tpst? I.—Fl .ur—Natnrdsr after our report, Bales 
of choice super Wisconsin it $7,25, and extra do at $7,.*lki— 
This rooming. unchanged, with tains. at$7,12 for sutler Wiscon¬ 
sin: $7,17NVtlf,1'2fur extra do; §7,30 for do Miahigao, aud 
$/'..'>lKc s.” tor extra Towa. 

Ghain—Whcd. unchanged. Salon 8etnrday afternoon, spring 
at 31.74!. ami idilwakoe club at $iAY This morning, only a 
milling demand; sales 1 'hi. « n spring »( $1,30; Milwaukee clab 
at $;,Sfi; very choice do nt $1,37.4, and mixed Canada at Jl.Ci. 
Com dull; sales Saturday a'ter our report it tile. To day uo 
sales. Demand moderate. Oats held at 7flc- 

/ , | f 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Mat 27.—Beeves—The Current prices for the 

week at all the markets are as follows:—First quality, 12.14(h) 
Gallic; Ordinary. Common, lD.^tglic.; Inferior, 
IWSMOt^C. 

Cows A.vn Oai.vxs—First quality,$65(u?S; Ordinary, $30(555; 
Common, S 7Ur16; Inferior, TfW'io 

Veal Calves— Extra, 64(Ju7Ec.; Other qualities, 
Sheep asd Lauds—First quality, $19,50(2:12; Ollier qualities, 

$3..'s)@e.50. 
Swim*—First quality, 6?i!ii6^0.; Other qualities, 4(5)60. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mas- 27-—At market 440 Cattle, 360 Beeves, A 
90 Stores, cor,sifting of Working Oxen, Cows and Calves, Year¬ 
lings, two and turee ve3is Did. 

Thices—Market Beef—Extra. $9,75(5110,25: First qnality, $5,75 
(5,9,00; second quality, 47,7,0. third quality, $7,00; ordinary, $5,00. 
' WORKING O.xitjr—$93 to $241. 

Cows Aim Calves—$91. 50. 00($67. 
YesitLi$>y,7yA1. Two years old. $18(5)42. Three years 

old, $te(5A0 
Veal Caltes—$5,6,50, 8@IU each. 
Hheep Aim Laves—660 at market Prices—In lots, $1, 4,30, 

6 011 each F.xtra aud selections, $1, 7.60(519. 
IllOKS—HHviVNc- V< lb. Tallow rihV.’«c. V * 
Pelts—26efe$2,i»i each. Calf Skins lRoilho. 73 flt. 
S wive—1650 nt market Prices—Live weight. 7tg3£}Jc. 79 fb. 

Dressed hogs, Uj^upiOlic Shoats, wholesale, 8(5l9c.; retail 9® 
10,kc.. ft. 

BRIGHTON, M.tv 26—At market S00 Beef Cattle, 75 Stores, 
S pairs Working Oxen, 93 Cows aud Calves, 700 Sheep and 
Lambs, 2,500 Swine 

PaiCM—BeeT Cittle— Extra. $10; first quality, $9,50; second, 
$?,75; third. $7,60; ordinary, $7.:to 

IItDEa-SA^7t2>He. Tallow. H@83£o. 
Pelts—25c5)$2,iiti. Calf Skins, 14@15c '£1 Ih. 
Veal Calves—fi. fitqff a piece. 
Working 0x83—No sales. 
CowSrfim I'alvev—$JI, 26, 36, 40@50. 
Ybauoxgs JO'.vhf'u. Two years old, $39(5)48. Three years 

old, $l8@ai. 
Sheep and Lakhs—Extra, $>, (V5)7, Iu lota $2,75,3(3)4. 
SwtsD—6oii7Xc. Retail, Stai'.H’e. Spring pigs lS@l lc. 

ALBANY, Jove 1—At W. W. Woolposd's Boll’* Head 
Washing;on Avenue 

Beet Oatti.e—(HI at market Prices, live weight, extra. $7,00; 
llm quality, $';.60; second and third, $5.50(5)6. 

Cows a.sti Calves—Few in market Prices range from $35@ 
45,50(5)65 . 

Sheep—6*10 iu market Prices range at from $1, 1,50(5)6,00; 
exria $9. 

Swixe—740 in market Prices fat $6,50. Stores $5(5)5,50. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, May 27 —The market for all kinds lacks activi¬ 

ty, *nd to eSLct sales Uoldora would have to submit io a slight 
decline. The stock of n.i ive fleece, however, l» so light ! : vt 
holders are indiffijre->» sellers, unless at full rates, knowing that 
nU oflad year's c Ip here will 6e wanted in small lots before 
the new clip t» available Pulled, e»paeially tbe lower grades, 
are dull of sale, and nrleo* favor the buyer, but the liner de- 
soript one are hell nearly up lo Firmer rates; the sales of the 
w en do not exceed Td.OHi Ilia-of ail kinds Foreign, like Do¬ 
mestic. continues very quiet pending tbe reduction of duties.— 
Tho advices from London are not favorable; at the colonial 
Wool pales during tha first three days Sidney Wool declined 
1 _ 4V . 'I . »»!•!*. 1 . t t - I • a a.,.,1 IT  IV.. 

Flobk and Grain. 
Flour, bbl.$r,lK\4iS,75 
Wheat, tltn.ilr-amU.SM 
Best white Canada, $l,S\oil.tH) 
Com.94c;ii$'.U0 
Oats.  5iVq)|i2<' 
g“rl®y -.$i,'K>t5ji a 
Buckwheat.iTV:.Ve 
Doans.$!,7.\a)2,Ul) 
Deo*. .$l,iXt3h-> 

Meats. 
Pork, Mess __ $24 (|) 

D?'RVL.$S.W&A,IX> 
Beef, $7 cwt.ST.&dqub^O 
Spring Lambs each $l,;«v3'2,fa 
Mutton (carcass) 
Uitms, smoked.Tibiae 
Shoulders...liYSu,. 
Chickens ..lloBtSe 
Turkeys.OOfqlL.% 
Lleiiso..’..Gk- 

Dairt, &c. 
Buffer, roll.00@16c 

Do. lirkin,.13m'l»c 
Ohcoso.11(5.1 to 
Laid, tried,.OoJiJl *0 
Tallow.10@ln«o 
Kggs, dozen.Hmj'IJo 

fering will embrace 39,494 ba.es —-Y. K Ittoane. 

BOSTON, May 27—Fleers and pnlled Wool have been iu 
fair deruAnd. Some new washed, and several lots of new Wool 
in tho grease, ha'-e been received from Vermont nnd New Hamp¬ 
shire. Thn sales of the week have b.oa S-J.vAXi fbi, at our quo¬ 
ted rates for the dilTeront kinds. In foreign there have beeu 
sales of 300 bales Crimea and other .'Jed iter re an at previous 
prices. 

Prime Saxony Fleece?, washed, yl IX. KYeiWc.: Full Blood 
Marino, Sifu/k»c.; Three-quarters do., 4>3(<l63c.; Half do.. IftmlPe.; 
Common. 3&%l3c , SunorUde, tt w-tec.; Pnllod extra, tSi^bSc.; 
Do. No. 1. 7*a. Ifc Sinyrr , Washed, -T; Smyrna Un¬ 
washed, KV7&22c.; Mexican, 17i3|i9c.; 15neuo3 Ayres, 3i'n>wc.; 
BaTbary Washed. 23(a)35c. 

"advertisements. 

H.OXJ37J-Z3 X-iXXaXn 

MOTOR?ATKIC WATER-CURE AND HOTEL, 
'^DB'fliAMPTON, Mass H. Hai btrh, M, It. Proprietor and 
As principal Physician. Tt is well known that Dr. Mulcted 
makes Ute disoasea incident to Womax n speciality. The estab¬ 
lishment combines the advantages of being a cure for the treat- 
mHiilof CbTOulo ditca.cs of either Mix, and a re-jrt tor the seek¬ 
ers of pleasure. Circulars sent yra&t; “Motion—Lile," a 
pamphlet upon the treatment, unnt Ou receipt of rix postage 
stamps. 5s*>w8 

PLASTER. DULL AND FARM FOR SALE. 
rpfIK SUBSCRIBP.U OFFERS AT PRIVATE Sale, as upo¬ 
ll rior Plshter Mill, in good order, with an excellent water 

power,—together with thirty acres of superior farming land, 
comprieing id acres of meadow, 6 or wood land, and 12 ol up¬ 
land, six of which contains Plaster in inexhaustible qu antities. 
This valuable property Is situated one mile float the vitlago of 
Victor. Ontario Co., N. V. The house and ont-bitlldlngs are of 
superior arraigement, A constant streiou of fresh springwster 
runs in the house and thrnngh tire bant-ynrd. A cfioice beleo- 
tion of frail—the beat varieties or apples, peaches, Mis. The 
quality ot the Flatter is not excelled iu Lie state. For iurther 
particulars apply by letter, or on the premises to 

Victor. V.. May. K57. 1386*2) I V. W. TORRENCE 

ESTABLISHED INT 1828. 

C . A . B L K U & CO., 
TMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
A Dealers in 

Watches. Jewelry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware, Fine T able Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Goods, aud a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles 

Our assortment of the above Goode is the largest to be found, 
end the price? the most reasonable. We invite tha attention of 
those who wish to examine or pun-bane. 

C. A. Bcv.r, 1 No. 2 State St., Rochester, N, V. 
Jko. T. Fox, S86tf 
Ohas IL Webb. J 

ATKINS' SKLF-RAKINC IIEAFKK AND MOWER. 
Tire mbsctilicr bsst wo of the above named machine? which 

he will sell or exchange for Horses. HIRAM WOOD, 
Livery Office next to National Hotel, North Fitzbneh, St 

Rochester, May IS, 1SS7. 3S5tf 

GEORGE H, LOVETT, 
DIE-SINKER AND MEDALIST, 

bt Nassau Sthext, New York- GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared in the 
first style of the Art, for Agricultural Societies, Institu¬ 

tions, Associations, Colleges, Schools, Ac., Ac. 3dowt3 

MORRIS* PERFECT CHUN PUMP. 
rp FI I S PUMP. JUST PATENTED, IS ENTIRELY SUC- 
JL i.issytn- It work? without fnction, never freerer,and does 

not lose a drop c*f water The witter flows the Instant the crank 
is turned. Taia improvement can be attached to the common 
chain pump, and than it U a perfect machine, with which a 
small ehlld can raise water from any depth. Attachments, Lump.?, 
and Rights for H t'.e Full description hy addresong 

J. IA BROWN, Proprietor, 627 Market bt, Phi]a. Pa. 

FREE LABOR W.4UEHOUSE. 
I»ry ftoods and Orooerlea Strictly Free Labor. 

ri?liE UNDERSIGNED IN VITUS ATTENTION to bis Estab- 
1 llshmeut. The Cotton manufactured in his Mill, is wnolty 

free labor A largo stock ot Staple fabrics In variety is main¬ 
tained. Refined and Muscovado Sugars, Sleacn Syrup and W. L 
Molasses, Collies, Rice, Ac., on baud Price li?'s and sampies 
sent by mail OEO W. TaYLOR, 

Corner of 5th and Cherry Sts,, Philn, Pa. 

PUBLIC SALE OF 

IMPROVED SH0KT-HGRN3 iDUKH/WT CATTLE. JAMES GQWEN, will sell at Public Palo, on Wednesday the 
lUth of Juno next., at Mount Airy, Philadelphia, aehniea Herd 

of Shout-Homes, consisting cJ Caws, young Bulls. Heifers and 
Calves, bred expressly with tho view of establishing the fine 
Milking and ea-y Feeding properties of the - Durham Breed." 
Cataloguer, with Pedigrees, will bo I'uxnLhed in doe time. _ Sale 
to commence at 11 o'clock. HH3w3 

HAK VEST GLOVES AND M1TT8 f—I have, and shall 
keep ou hand a supply of the above, of a suporior quality. 

Formers and Country merchants will find U to their advantage 
to purchase of me. Sold wholesxle and retell at the Whip and 
Glove Store. 7$ State St S. A ULUS, -successor to M. Strong 

BREAD! BREAD! I BREAD!!! 
EVERY HOUSEKEEPER who delights In Light a»d Xtr- 

TKinous Brkad. should go to her grocer und ce; a package 
of JAMES PYLE'S DIETETIC SAt.rRATUS. Its superiori¬ 
ty oTcr all other articles for making Biscuit, Cake, arid Pastry 
of all kind?, cannot fail to bring it into evrowiU use. For rule at 
all the Groceries. Manufacturing Depot 313 Washington street. 
New York._$Hw4 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS’ BANK. 

NEW BUILDING, 
Comer of Buffalo and Fitzfiugh Streets. TU1B BANK PAYS SIX PER CENT INTEREST ON ALL 

Deposits, ingtead of live n« heretofore allowed. 
Open from 9 A. M. to 4PM, and on Saturday evening. 

May let, 1S57. EDWARD WHALEN, Secretary. 

Rural Nkw-Yorker Ofyick, ) 
Rocbsstkr, June 2, 1857. j 

Floor is still tending upwards—all grades have advanced 

during tho week 25c. per barrel 

Gkai.v—Whent U rising in value, 10c. being tbe advanco ta¬ 
ken. Transactions are light, holders asking $2. Barley has 
fallen off materially—smaU parcels only are otiered, and those 
aro taken by matstcri. at quoted rates. 

PROVISIONS—Nothing of importance is transpiriug in this de¬ 
partment of trade 

Hay is declining rapidly In price, $10 being tho minimum of 

falling off—$16@3U arc the rates, and the market will hardly 

sustain the maximum quotation. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICKS, 

Flock axd Graix Honey, box.16c 
Flour, bbl......$r,tK\j)S,75 Candles, box.I3‘;,,a,il(2e 
Wheat, Gen.Sl.N>va;l,!IO Fucits and Roots! 

SXcjl.90 Apples bushel.*t,.YV,:,l,7S 
crh$j,U0 Do. dried.SL’.UAuSVJi 
ii\;j6-V Potatoes.Jl(a$lj5 

mjlTuL Iltnxs and Skins 
.Kkhricc Klaaghtor.6VI&7o 
75^:2,11.1 Calf..UpSo 
iM.' l.it Sheep polts.$l,Vii7.t,75 

Liuab do....  .OtVStiOo 
. iiKltDS. 

Clover bushel ..... .$6 -S LfT.CW 
5tltu>3 N) Timothy.$S,IXl®».tW 

Srsuniira. 
r*\.rr'6,50 Wood, bard.i.l,AVm5,NI 
>2® 13c Do, soft.|S,0t(g4,Ofl 
lltwjlli! Cool, Lehigh.$S.r Y25 
lloSLV Do. Scranton.$7 7,7,25 
AL-jli t, Do. Blossburg.$5,50 
.Nk Do. JT.amoklu.$7,25,.!;7,50 

Do. Char..UV-’jI^Ln 
,(IO016c Salt, bbl.ftl.ift.iM.iri 
13iSl5c Huy, tun..SlS ci)) 
11(5} l to Wool, V lb.30 :40c 

.00(5)1 lo YYhite llah, bbl.$; _> i y:») 
KJilOLo Codfish Wquintal..$l,7Aad,25 
. 140l5o Tro u t, bbl.............! ..Wtx) 

..M imv UMI, oot.. * I -i tli IV 
Tallow.HVillttio Codfish « quintal..$1,75 5)5.25 
Kggs, dozen.H0L>o I Trout,bbl........./.^OO 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Jons I —Flour—Tiansactitm? amall aud prices 

without change, tsilcs fo, IS5 com to choice ,.t: ,- 
$7(j{i7,l5 for extra do, $iV’'-; 6,95 titpet Western; $7(uj','.75 tor 
com to medium aud extra Mich, Ind, ill, Wi» anil Ohio: $S56U) 
for extra Genesee: $S01l),W tor do Ft. Louis. Canadian flottr 
steady; calcs at $e,75(jf<v'ti for super aud $7,2(HM)3,7ci for extrx 

GllAtN—-Wheat tOCritOI for CO to Vitf modium I0W*t 1’tIuui 
scarce aud firmly UeliL SnVs «t H'c Chicago spring: 151(.itlfcl 
Milwaukee club; ISSc hundsomo red Western; Ifily e'ilSdc Interior 
to primo whito Canada Kyo scareo ami in request at 12fiy-1 :k c. 
Barley nominal at 11 vIilT'c, Barley maL flnirer: suiw at' 185c, 
Corn nntrkai dull Prices drooping; sales at bJtks for old mtxofi 
Mestera in store, closing with no buyers at tins ligura. Gats 
lower at U2(.(XUo for Slate mid Western. 

Provisions— I\>jk market dtaoping. -laics at f23,8(Vy'2*ySI 

day Lt. 1557. EDWARD WHAI.f.N, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Jonathan Child, Isaac tlUIs, J. Haywood, 
E_ r. Smith, Wtn. Brewrier. ffu Pitkin, 
W. H. Cheney, G. H. MtiUtford, G. Byington. 
1L StMlwell. Ii. B. Swan, Ruins Keeler, 
T. Kempsuail. W A. Reynolds, Wm. Kidd. 

BLACK HAWK DAN 
TIT AS RAISED IV Vt.. sired by old Black Hawk, darn a 
M cross of Gifford Morgan nn i tire Hamblrtotilan. fte U s 

jrt black and strongly noteinblcs hjs Hr*, in oolo-, form, xnd ac¬ 
tion. He took ihe first pretaiit-a at tbo Rntland Co.. Fair In 
1355, aud made bis mde on trot in hxnres? when funr years old. 
Ho was five years old bn t spring. And will stand thi- season at 
tbe s LVof :he subscriber iu Jamertowr, N 3’. Terms, $5 
down aud $2fl more if tLe mare proves to be with fozl. 

Jamestown, N. Y, May Iri 1857. R. F. FENTON. 

IKON GARDEN ORNAMENTS. OVER THIRTY DIFFERENT STYLES AND SIZES OF 
Vice*, front IMS to if-190 each. 

b'onnlHlns suiiable for Public Parks, Private Grounds and 
Conservatories Several now patterns this spring. 

Bum mcr llon.ca. Settees, Vine nxa Balcony Trainers, Statu- 
arv—Deer, Kagles, Dogs, Lions, r.aru.,*, Me. 

Iron Horae Hanger*, Kay Rarka mid Stablo Partitions ; 
Feed Troughs for Swine and Poultry. 

Iron Bedsteads for Hospitals, Seminaries, and private 
houses. JANKK, BEEBE & CO., 

387w3 656 Broadway, New York. 

A31EUK .VN UEUD-BOOIA-VOL. III. 
MR. ALLEN'S CIRCULAR. 

rpiIE THIRD VOLUME OF THE AMERICAN JISRD. 
I Rook is no w ready for delivery. The price of the book l« 

Five DolUrs if sen: to you by mail, 1 mutt pro-pur the post¬ 
age, which will be fiftr cents to aiittlclon to tbu five ilollara./tir 
rac.V copy. If sent by Kxn-os-, ymi will pay the Express charger 
at the o&ce. on ton ere; the book. Bank not. s, current at your 
place of residence, or Bunk drafts payable at any Ecitc-a city, 
cast Ire reniittod to me bj naa',1, at my risk, and tractions ;f ii.il- 
lara ia postage stamps. Do not * .vistsr your letters, lint irtsomc 
cno sec you inclose the money, and mail tho letter, properly 
diroe ted. 

Wln ni ryvetal parties live in the same vicinity, they can club 
together, and have the books sent by £.r; rcat, somowhat cheaper 
ill an by single books. 

Tbe edition printed is bnt one thonrand copies—upward of 
ilvo hur.dred of which are already subscribed tor; and if you 
wish additional copies of this, or ihe other volumes, there is 
no w an onportnnliT to secure) them, as uo new edition of this or 
tho previous voluntas will be printed. 

The book will be forwarded to you with as little delay as pos¬ 
sible, and In tha same order of time as I receive tha remittance 
for them 

Write ran the Po>t-0t3ee address, County and State, distinct¬ 
ly, or tin* Express Olto'c where you wish the books sent I have 
some copies of the 1st and 2d volumes on baud, which you can 
order at the following prices: 

Vol. 1. and postage nre-paid, $3 25 
•* It, “ •• 5 45 

Or, bv Express, at $3 90 and $"• 00 
LEWIS F ALLEN, Black Rock, N. Y. 

LARGE SALE 

OK D U It II A AI C AT T L E AT AUCTION. 
rpilE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE, ON 
A Wednesday. June 17th, at die Form known »6 tho " Troy 
Lake Farm," town of Ea?t Troy, Walworth Co, Wls. Firry 
Hr ad or F t'lx-Rvoon Dhrhahs — Cows. Heller j. Calves and 
Bulls A rare chance is otf'ired those wishing to improve tlicir 
stock in tills vicinity, as well as those more remote, ns tha place 
of sale is cosy of access from all points, being near Kaglc Sta¬ 
tion, Milwaitito and MissisJppi R. K.. uud three miles north of 
Kart Trey 

in offering this Herd to Die public, I »i-h to state that I have 
selected nnd reared tho whole of them with au eye single to tite 
greatest improvement in tho qualities of form, color, sire, milk¬ 
ing and fattening rtroperti.My origin A stock was tho best t 
could select iu Lhmyralon Co. S'. Y 1 have made ncquisilious 
tVom time to time, from die same locality; also from different se¬ 
lect herds io < ihio and Kentucky. A number of the young stock 
are from Bulls impoited by tho Uv. tix Stuck Association. 

The stock can bo seen at the farm previous to day of s»h<.— 
I'pdigrocs and dorc.-jptimi, will )iq given for each animal when 
Offered. I invite the attendance of breeders of Parhams and all 
others interested in the improvement of stock. Kale to commence 
at 10 o’clock, A. M. Terms liberal and t-naii known on the day 
of unto. SEYMOUR BROOKS, Proprietor. 

East Troy, Wis. Muy. 1S57, 

DCKUSIlUiR 1*166 l’uIt KALE—Des.cenddl from the 
La imported stock of Col- Moxms—warranted pure bred. 

Lakeville, Conn., May 25.1S57. piSSwS] WM. J. PETTEE. 

BOGABDUS Sz LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITnOBRlPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
230 MAIN BT., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J D. Bos Aimes.) (3S6wo) [Josr.ftr Lewis. 

MINNESOTA LIND FOR SALE. 
tj j A ACRES OF OHOTOE L VND, in lots to suit purchasers, 
'•w-AyF adjoining town of TaTlor'a Fall?, (39 miles above Ft. 
Paul on St Croix river.) for sale low, on easy payments. 

Al«(i 8tV> acres iu Gnilicie uud Adair counties. Tow < Ad- 
dresa vvlib postage Btamp, D. S FRACKKR, 

370w2 Brockpovt, N. Y. 

SELF-RAKING REAPER AND MOWER, OR 
sxisra-xas eeapsk, 

Set/ixo-uT ^ Mergux's Patent, Pxpraced jvr tiie 
Harness of 1357. 

MM1IS MACHINE IS MORE SIMPLE, and less liable to get 
i out of rep tlr. than any other KeU-Raker—is easier lor the 
Team than any hand rake; which cats os wide—cuts as dean 
and rakes off better than ar.y other machine, either hand or 
self-raxer. The site cf the bundle may bo regulated by lie dri¬ 
ver with perfect ease—t!i>* knife catnot be clogged—and for 
qttslitT ot material and workmanship, it is not euifuuaed by any 
machine in the market. For further particulars, apply soon, to 
one of our agents, or to Mnebrs 

S2YJ10CR, MORGAN A ALLEN. 

formw-; r'.'.'- , l!l,lu for primo. UtdIstewly: i TNF.AFNEBS AND DlfillASICS Of B, Solentiflcally 
“:rtvSS,,Wlc»? nt„l ‘l'- ,B«U" duU llt for <-’hi0* * ' and successfully treated by Dr. WALKER,83 State Street, 
and 17@2Jc for buffo. Cheese dull nt 7(|llc. I Koohcster, N. Y. 383w6 

Broekport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 3-Twti 

WAB OP 1812. 

NEW YORK STATE MILITIA. 
rpUK UNDERSIGNED IS SOW PREPARED to prosecute 
JL oil claims of the New York Kate Militia arising nnder the 

Acte of 1-13, Is 19 nnd April 1% ls'7, passed by the Leg^lnture 
of tlits State providing for the pxvmoiriot the contingent ex¬ 
penses incurred by the MlUtia, and also pay Ibf their olothiag, 
equtnannts. 4c.,last, worn outer destroyed in the service in 
tho War of is: 2. A* the time for p msec untie tbeso claims to 
limited, parile? lu'erostod should make i,a rile ition at an early 
day. The isrgv experierco of the undersigned in t roctiriug 
Bounty Lands and Pensions, will enable him greatly to facili¬ 
tate the pros.cu oi oil claims encrusted to his mnuagomeat 
Tbe highe?t market price always paid for Land iVamnts.— 
Office, 56 und 57 lYevt Gallew, Reynolds' Arcade. Address, by 
letter or otherwiao, ALFRrlD G, MUDOrL Kochetter, X. Y 

CROWN Sc 
1’ublisiliers and Wholesale Hook-sellers, 

•IS CO UN IIILL. BOSTON, MASS. I PARTICULAR NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS, OOI.POR- 
tenrst and *1! Trawtilr-g Bcok DeaVre, or -ii. ee who wish to 

enter into the business, whether Male or E-male, 
YOU CAN BUY BOOKS OF US, 

Inc!ndjngHistorical, lUcgmpiiicai. Religious *nd Jftscellaneons, 
ou heller r-aper, tetier printed, and better aa-i more splendidly 
bound. Are! which re-hl aeli la,ter, and an which you can make 
more icon ay, than of any other House in tho country; and as a 
particular inducement to vou, we will pay freight on all packages 
or boxes, a. fn o McW York city ot Albany. Fcr Catalogue, 
terms, 4c., address CSO\t N M EMERY, 

Xvtw-i 13 Cornhili. Boston, Mass. 

SUPERB DOl HLE D.UILIAS. OUR STOt'S. OF THIS GORGEOUS FLOWER has recently 
boen much improved by the addition of above Pu-rr of the 

Uncut Kxousa, Fbsvcu and Ujuimax 1‘rlic Varletlc* of the 
past year, i cariy ill of which are now ottered for the first time 
in tiiis country.' Strong plants are uow ready for dolivavy at the 
iollowtngp:, 

Nsw Vakiktias, qtiered for the first time this year, $1 each— 
$lo per dixt'O. 

LUMltfi VaRiKTiia or 1S53. 50 cents each—$5 per dcr.cn. 
Bn?r oi.u V.uugTtfcs of previous years, all reliable sorte, fine 

form nnd free bloomers, $3 per dozen. 
Goon om VAiuxrtKs. $1 50 to $2 per doreti. 
Plant-, packed w ith core to bear transportation to all parts of 

the country, Catalogues forwarded to o-l applicants who en¬ 
close a cent stamp to prepay po-Auw. 
XaiwA_B. K. BI.L-.-t t HUYKX, Sprinqllald. Mass. 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
TIAHIS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THK RATE OF SLX 
J. per ceut per annum upoii all depoeirs. Office No 36 BliTvo 
street, directly opposite the Court Hons.' 

CHARLES W DCN1US, Fresident 
J.E FIERFONT, Secretary. 

Tvustees. 
Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
A mini Bronson, Thomas Hoavey, 
Aristarchus Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin, Nehcralah Osbura. 
Freeman Clarke, Georire W. 1’arsoue, 
Louis Chapin. Kd«Un Pancost, 
Charles W Dnudas, William N fltqre. 
Gnorgo Kllwanger, Lewi* Alyo, 
Kbi'UeSSr Ely, Alvah Rtrong. 
William W. Ely, Leri A Want. 

Rochester. February 24th, XS57_373tf 

THE KUCELESTEU STONE YAKD, IS WKI.L STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THE BEST 
qtn'ity of Looxront *xo Mvdina >>vn Sroxt, such as 

Flu ibmv. Curb, i'avlag nnd Cross-walk; Capa aud 
Silt. Wirier Tables De w Sills, et anv sire required. Steps, Co- 
pitiit. Wall atni Cistern Covers, BuiWiog Stone, Ac., which will 
bo mrtilahed it the lowest price? on she-*, untiee, and laid in the 
bertmaireyirif de-irfil. Wo will also deliver Slone in ary qu»n- 
Bty Co any place on tiro l.aVcs, CarmL or Railroadis Thaukhtl 
lor Ilto patronage heretofore fostoued upqn na by oor customers 
aiut (Honda, wo shall nndoavor to mtrii a . utUiu ...rreo. 

Cilice and Yard iu Rochester, corner of Ftutaqh Rt, and Eric 
Canal, lust south of Court House In Buffalo, on the Canal op- 
oo-ltu the Courier House and Erie street Depot. 

Order* addressed to either of the nodersiquod. or K-ri at our 
quarries at Lockpert or Medina, will bo attended to punctually. 

THOMAS RATH BUN, Buffalo, ) Proprietors. 
W M. W AVUrVMl'RE, Lockport,« r - 

WSt CARSON, tl' tor EocVw.'r .led ' I'unily. __ 

IF VOU WANT TO SELL OR BUY A FARM, ADDRESS 
Jame s Suuy, Buffalo, N. Y. See advertisement in No. Si 0 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
PBEMIUTd: LIST.—1367. 

Local Agbxts, Subscribers, and other earnest, active and in¬ 
fluential friends of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, and the 
cause of •* Progress and Improvement,” who are disposed to 
lend their kind offices in Its behalf—^thus enhancing their indi¬ 
vidual interests while promoting the welfare of community—are 
respectfully invited to examine the following Programme of 
Premiums for Rbral Cawvaion of 1857 

“EXCELSI02” PBEMIUMS. 
ONK HUNnut,, A.vn FIFTY DOLLARS, in Cash; to Ihe 

person or r-reons procuring the largest list uf Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to the Rural Nitw-Yorkeb. In any one Township, Bent in 
or remitted according -o our forms, previous to July I, 1.357. 

ONK HUBITRED DOLL A RS for tho next largest list as above. 
SEA !'• NTA-r P, V. f fILLAifiS for foe next largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest BsL 
THIRTY DOLLARS for tbe next list. 
TWENTY DOLLARS for the next list. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next list. 
TEN DOLLARS for bach of tha next bite Hats. 
FIVE DOLLARS for bach cif tho aaxt fivifi lists. 

$SOO IN STATE PREMIUMS! 
As most of our General Premiums have heretofore been won 

by persons in the .State of Now York, thus precluding Ageuts 
and friends at a instance ft uni sneceiisfu] competition, we have 
concluded to offer SStMt hi State *nd Provincial Profs, vis: One 
Hundred Dollars for the rocs oak ox at uvrs from EACH ot 
the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio. .Michigan, Jvliaxa. Illi¬ 
nois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and tho Province ot Can AHA West, 
divided as follows: 

FIFTY DOLLARS, in Cash, for tha largest list of Yearly 
subscribers to tha Rckal Nsw-Yorxer from bach of tbe above 
named Stales and Canada West, sent iu or remitted according 
to out Terms, previous to the 1st. of July, IS57. 

X ^ ^ R DOLLARS for the next largest list os above. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
TEN DOLLARS for tbe next largest list, 
t ptm" Competitors for the State and Provincial Premiums, ran 

also compete for ter larpr Grnerai f >rrzes/ Comment npon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and adrantagos of this list is unnecessary. 

Tho namo? and number of subscribers obtained bv each com¬ 
petitor, will bo published in the Rural, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to ail interested, as soon after the 1st of April os the re¬ 
sult can bo ascertained,| and tile cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. 
tT" To give Post-Masters and other Local Agents a fair, 

equal ehacee, traveling agents, post-riders and citizens of Roch¬ 
ester are excluded. 

rlT SpecLmen Numbers, Show King, Prospectuses, Ac., fur¬ 
nished free to aU who are disposed to compete for Premiums, or 
who desire to aid in extending the circulation of the Rural._ 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed, and mailed to 

9. B. T» MOORE, Rochester, N. Y, 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
In order to reward evert ferson who may aid in extend¬ 

ing the circulation of the P.oral New-Yonxaa, we offer to all 
(vtuftu&juj competitors /or tbe Larje Cash Premium) previously pub¬ 

lished,) the following liberal Srecirxc Premiums : 
SIX DOLLARS in Cass, (or $6 in Books, at cash prices, 

postage pre-paid,) and an extra copy of the Rusal to every per- 
von remittingpsymerh for rtrinr or more Yearly Subscribers, ac¬ 
cording to our Terms, previous to the let of July, i357. 

FIVE DOLLARS in Cash, [or either acopv of * Lippencott’a 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of tho World, or $6 iu Agricultural 
Books.) to uvery one remitting for roBTT-rouK or more subscri¬ 
bers, as above, 

FOUR DOLLARS rn Cast, (or a copy of Ihe “Japan Expe¬ 
dition"—price $5—jt $5 in oizier Books,! to . ”ery ono remitting 
‘Vo-thirty-eight or more subscribers. 

THREE DOLLARS in Cash, | or a copy of Webster'? Royal 
Octavo Dictionary, Unabridged in Words,—.r $4 in other Books,) 
and an extra copy ot the Rural to every one remitting for 
TiTip.Ty-rwo or mere subscribers. 

THREE DOLL YRS tn Cash, (or tha above named Dictionary,) 
to every one remitting for 7Wxntt-wve sulifcnbera. [Agents 
can retain the csu.ii lor Specific Premiums, deduetin,, it from 
-eroiltur.ee.) 

To every one remitting for twsntt eabreribers we wtn give 
two extra conies of the Rubai, and tbe 9th nnd Hltli |or any 
other two) volumes of Ihe Wool Grower and Stock Register—or 
a handsomely bound volume of the Rural for 1856, (price $3,>— 
ar either Harper s, Putnam-?, Graham's, Qotley'a or the Knick¬ 
erbocker Magaxine for 1857. 

To every one reruitUus for nrmy subscribera, am extra copy 
of Rural and either volume of the W. O. Je S. R.—or a copy of 
either the Horticulturist, Arthur's Magazine, or any other $2 
periodical 

To every ana remitting for ten snhserihers, an extra ropv of 
She RtTSsL and either voiume o£ the W. G. A S. R. 

To every one remitting for six copies ($10,) an extra copy of 
the Rural. 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
or, 

Self-Raking Reaper and Mower, 
BEST MACHINE IN CSE. 

1 (TMeJiret) bviU in 1S52. 
■Kt Used siscctstfisily in 1353. 
300 Jn deferent States in Ib&i. 
1,200 fVclt distributed in 1S55. 
2,300 Throu okoul the Union 1856. 
5,000 Buiitltij far 1857. 

fpHERE ABE SIS GOOD REASONS FOR THIS UNPAS- 
JL alleled mere ute and great popn-artty:—1st. It. ia strong and 

reliable, and easily managed. Ad. It saves the hard labor of 
Raking. 3d. It raves at Vast another hand in binding 4th It 
saves shattering by the careful handling tar*king ; besides, the 
straw being laid straight, it is well secured In the sheaf, and 
does not drop in tha atter-handlltig and hi.? her. :? ire not ex¬ 
posed its tha stock, so that the grain savins; even exceeds the 
labor saving 5ch It is a good Mower, l/oing one of the best 
convertUiiu miv<hires in tree. Mh It baa a xrilfy that does not 
choke. 

Over NO lirst Freaduoas llcce 1 v e?l in Boar Years. 
Price of Reaper and Mower $tA<—$3J cs?h bilane® in note dna 

Jam 1.1853. Price of Reaper only $'.65—$10 cash, balance in 
note due Jan. 1, loaS. 
For cash 12 per cent discount from the above prices. 
To secure u Mschtne, order lmmadiaiely. Though so little 

known tbo pa?t season, and none ready for delivery till 1st May, 
vVt not tu i-tiiiida the cnsiomers could be supplie-A The repu¬ 
tation of the M-icitito Is row tridely estabUsaed, so that 5.01K) 
will no! »s nearly supply the demand as 2.bV<.i dtd !*..* year. 

Order early, it you would noc be dlsanpoisted. 
PanphlktS giving inpahtiallv the OPINIONS OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together wtus orders, notes, Ac, mailed to sppllianis, and 
nrepaid 
‘ KF~ K B HAPGOOD, c-f Soobeeter, N. Y.. ts tbe General 
Agent for the above Machme in New York, to whom all letters 
relative so sales. Ac., in this Siate should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted 382wl5 

ar. SAGrB db SOTfS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 209 MAUN STREET, UUFPAAO. 

Pianos and Mnlobeoxs from tbe beet Use tones in the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 

: COMBINED KEAPEkTaND MOWER 
AND SINGLE MOWER. 

MatmyVs Patent with Wood’s Improvement. IN OFFERING MY M iOHINKS TO THE FARMERS FOR 
the Harvest of 1*57. it seems hardly rasressory to advertise 

them i bat as this medium for on iutotwetion to the public is 
so generally adopted I take ihi* method to inform the farmers 
that a close personal attention to the practical operation or the 
machine the past harvest las induced me to make several Im¬ 
provement*—Ibeee. added to its form.r repnlatioru, give me the 
utmost confidence in elating that it now stands unrivalled an a 
Mower, or a Combined Reaper and Mower, and for hartestiug 

i Clover Seed, has no competitor. I have a targe amount of 
: certificates from farmer* who have need my machine besides 
> seieral Premiums, lHptomas and Medals, awarded by State, 
J County and Town Agricultural Societies, pointing out plainly 

the points ii which it excels all others. Jlany of these are 
patented and cannot be embodied in any other machine, and oil 
wilt admit how essential and ludispeusaffio they ore to a suc¬ 
cessful Combined Reaper and Mower. 

J With each machine will be furnished two scythes, two extra 
guards, two extra sections, one extra pinion nml wrench. 

Warranted capub'e of cutting from 10 to 15 acres of grass or 
f grain per day In a workmanlike manner. 
- Price of Combined Machine, delivered here on the Cars $125 'XI 

“ “ Single Mower. Wood Bar “ •• UO 00 
.. « .. *• steel •• . *• us 00 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
Manufacturer ami Proprietor. 

I Hoosick Falls. April 15.1S57. 3Stwl6 

* a rrt/k MORS MEN WANTED AS AGENTS TO ClR- 
w.tlvtl rapid-selling vidua' 7- Family Works, 
which airrawt by their low prices, interesting contents, and su- 
Derbly colored plares. For ctrcuiars. with particulars, apply, 
if yon live Bast, to HEXF.Y HOWE, No. 102 Nassau 8t. N. Y.; 
if West, to the same. No, U1 Main Sv, Cincinnati. 357wU 

KtTllJIlSl'a MOWEtti And mower and rsapkr for isst, with plat- 
fortn for eithor side or back delivery of the grain. Various 

improvemento have been made- .uln:,;hir.es warranted supe¬ 
rior to any here to lore built Any information wanted ia regard 
to them, or persons wishing to interest iheumelves in their sole, 
will please address R. L. HOW ARD, 

jyJvrtf Successor to Howard t Uou, Buffalo. N. Y _ 

THE ILUNOI5 CENTHAI. RAIL HOAD t'-O 
P IAFFER FOR SALK OVER 4.500,000 ACRKS SKLECTIID 
[ V f Farming ano Wood Lands in Tracts of Forty ocre» and up- 
? wards, to tuff sraresasers. on 

Lowe I’reillt* and at Lovr Kales of Interest. 
1 Pamphlets, remaining Maps, doscrlption of Lands, aud other 
3 information ra.lr.ablo to the western Emignmt, will be sent free 

- ol .postage b5^jJ(o8|KiI,A Gen. Ag't. BnDWfo KY, or 
, JOHN WILRON, Land Oom'r I. O. H. R-,CMo-,111. 

TO PEKSOM6 OUT OF eMUIAIYMF.NT. 
" wrANTED—In. every eouutr to the United States, active, iu- 

V\ di.strioni aud euforpnoliTg \reota for the rale 
by subacriptimi. c? Til.ml .• *»' j} 11 torrsties Books ; all ofljota 
being expreralv adarted -o the w -nt* ot every family and co-:- 
taiaiu-nothing'- r a porol :t: -r iujudiciovle fond.uiov Our 
publications are among' . br« tn the country, end good o.-e-ts 
0an roalino a pre ‘ flrotn «,» $4 P« &,'f bp 

u dues,. A small • ipiUil Of cv.ly fell to ? J'to nmlwl or 

of Ru ra;, Feb. 7thl 

Buffalo: N- V. See advertisement' in No,S70 rther pariieffiars. addroBB^EOfi^ffiCA^^bUs^ 
fqSSSwS 

, rui***w,*r\,re,iuire,i>v.„ ^ „ ............... n^.n.n.,,.n.a,iturieWWruajULiIL>haihl><0')lt<SV 
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Skitf Ifeitg. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

GBORGIE OF THE MOUNTAIN GLEN. 

BY K. C. JAMES. 

Tub rain was sobbing drearily 

Upon the autumn leaves, 

O’er Hearen sadly, wearily, 

Night drew her dismal wreaths. 

And, from the gates of craning light, 

The wind swept down the halls of sight, 

Waring her sable sashes, 

While a mournful roioe in every gnust, 

Seemed moaning “ duet shall fall to dnst," 

“ Ashe* return to ashes." 

When, like an angel seemingly. 

Unstained with earthly clay, 

A pale fair maiden dreamingly 

Upon her death-bed lay. 

Slowly the “silver cord" was loosed, 

And solemnly life’s volume closed. 

The chains of love were riveD, 

And Gkorgik of the mountain glen, 

'Mid bands of seraph angels, then 

In glory rose to hearen. 

Again the rain falls drearily, 

The autumn leaves are red, 

The lamps of tile gleam wearily, 

Along the path I tread. 
Yet often the voice of the Past, sublime 

As the breaking wares on the sea of Time 

Recalls that vanished sorrow, 

Still, I hear in its tones an angel’s breath, 

That tells of a dawn to the night of death, 

Of a beautiful to-morrow. 

Ogdensburgh, N. Y, 1857. 

ife’s I'fMiras. 
[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1857, by 

D. 11. T. Mooke. in the Clerk's Office of the District 
Court for the Northern District of New York.] 

For the Rural New-Yorker. 

IT IS MORNING WITH THE CHILD. 
BY T. 8. ARTHUR. 

A mother sat, in tears, by tbe bed-side of her 
youngest born, and best beloved. Six days bad 
passed since the hand of fever was laid upon him, 
and, ever since, the life-fountains had been drying 
np under the fervent heat. Many times daily had 
she entered into her closet and bowed herself be¬ 
fore the Father of Mercies, praying that the 
Destroyer might puss by her dwelling. Batprayers 
and tears availed not. Steadily the disease kept 
on its fatal course, and now scarcely a hope re¬ 
mained. Friends gathered around, offering words 
of consolation, but they were only as idle murmurs 
in her ears. 

“ The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away.— 
Blessed be the name of the Lord,” said the good 
pastor, who, only a year before, had taken the 
sweet boy in his arms, and, in the presence of an¬ 
gels, touched his pure forehead with the waters of 
baptism. 

But the mother made no sign. She coaid not 
accept this affliction as a blessing—she could not 
offer up thanks. Her very life was bound up in the 
life of her child, and the thought of separation was 
so terrible that no place for consolation was left 
in her grieving spirit. 

“It is appointed unto man once to die,” added 
the minister, still seekiugto penetrate the mother's 
heart, and pour in oil and wine; “ we must all pass 
by this way—muBt all enter this valley—must all 
go down into the dark river. How much better 
then, to die in the morning of life, ere fierce sun¬ 
beams have drank the fragrant dews, or the green 
leaves have withered on the sapless branches.” 

Still the mother made no sign. 
“ You will have a treasure in heaven; and where 

the treasure is, there will the heart be also.” 
Bat all availed not. The tearB fell like rain. 
Sadly, at length, the minister turned away, and 

left the weeping mother with her friends ; for her 
ears were closed to all words of consolation he 
could offer. 

An hour later, and the mother still bent over 
the frail body of her little one. There was no hope 
in her heart, for she saw upon his wan face the 
signet mark of the death-angel. One only friend 
remained with her; and, until now, this friend had 
offered no wordB of comfort The grieving mother 
was bending over the pillow upon which the sick 
child lay, and gazing down upon the countenance 
she wa3 soon to see no more, when she felt a hand 
laid gently npon her own, and with a touch that 
sent a new impulse throbbing through the heart 

« It is very dark here, sometimes,” said the 
friend, very softly, very tenderly, and with a mean¬ 
ing in her voice beyond that contained in the 
words she had uttered. 

The mother answered only by a returning pres¬ 
sure of the hand. 

“Even the light of this world is darkness when 
compared with the light of heaven. Here the best 
and most highly favored do little more than grope 
their way. There every one walks in noon-day 
clearness.” 

She had gained the mother’s ear. Her words 
had gone inward to the regions of thought 

»I have passed through these deep waters, my 
friend,” she continued, “and have heard their ter¬ 
rible roaring. I have held my dying babe in my 
arms, and clung to it with an agony of grief that 
seemed as if it would Bnitp my very heart-strings. 
But after the keenness of the affliction was over, 
I had this consolation, and it has remained ever 
Bince, When the Digbt with me wasat the darkest, 
it was morning with my child. Yes, it wrb then 
that the morning broke on him which waB never 
to go down in night. Blessed morning of celes¬ 
tial glory! Ob, how often, and often since, when 
I have walked in darkness, have I thanked Gan, 
with a true heart, fervently, that it was morning 
with my child 1” 

The mother’s tears ceased to fall, and she turned 
her wet eyes npon her friend, and looked into her 
face earnestly. 

“ There is one question,” Hfiid the friend, after a 
pause, “ that every mother should ask herself. It 
is this—1 How do f love my child—selfishly or un¬ 
selfishly?’ If unselfishly, then whatever is best for 
the child, will give to her heart the deepest pleas¬ 
ure. I had a dream on the very night my precious 

one was taken away from me, I believe that it 
was imaged to my fancy while sleeping, by a 
loving angel sent to comfort me in my great afflic¬ 
tion. There had always been something very fear¬ 
ful to me in the idea of dying here, and awakening 
to consciousness in a new and Btrangely different 
existence; and the thought followed my child.— 
That dream was to me a revelation, and as such I 
accepted it thankfully. 1 Baw, in my sloep, two 
scenes—the one contrasting with the other, as we 
sometimes see them in pictures. One scene repre¬ 
sented the saddest of my life-experiences. I saw 
myself sitting in darkness and in tears, as you sit 
now, my friend and sister, bend in g over my precious 
babe, clinging to it as the miser clings to his gold 
—ayO, and with an intenscrpassion. ButoDlyaveil 
dropped down between that scene and another, 
which quickly chained my vision, and caused my 
heart; heavy with grief, to throb with a new-born 
pleasure. An angel, in form like a chaste young 
virgin, was clasping to her bosom u babe, in all 
the ecstacy of a new-born joy. No mother, when 
she feels upon her breast the first pressure of her 
first babe, ever felt more delight than I saw pic¬ 
tured in the face of the angel as she held my babe 
to her loving heart. Yes, my babe, just bom into 
heaven, and given into her care by the Divine 
Father of us all. 

** For a time I could not withdraw my eyes from 
the face of the angel. Never had I gazed upon a 
countenance so full of love; bo radiant with ce- 
leBtial beauty. And the babe neBtled on her 
bosom as lovingly as it had ever nestled on mine. 
From this scene, after gazing upon it until teare 
ran down my cheeks—tears of gratitude that it 
was so well with my babe, I turned to look at the 
darker one—at the sorrowing earthly mother and 
the suffering child! Poor babel Wasted with 
sickness and writhing in mortal pain. How yearn¬ 
ingly and pityingly my heart went towards it, and 
I prayed lor its deliverance. Even as the words 
went up from my heart, tbe darker scene faded 
until it became no longer visible; but the brighter 
one remained. When I awoke, and grief for my 
great loss revived in my heart, I recalled the pre¬ 
cious dream and took comfort What if 1 did 
walk in darkness? It was morning—eternal morn¬ 
ing with my child!” 

As the mother listened, to her mind was also 
pictured the two scenes. Her tearB had ceased to 
flow, and her countenance Bhowed a visible inter¬ 
est. A little while she sat musing, and then, as 
she turned her eyes full of tenderness up. u her 
sick bay, said— 

“Oh! it is hard, very hard, to give him up!— 
How can I do it! How can 1 resign him, even to 
the care of an angel?” 

The friend said no more. Her words had found 
a way into the heart of the sorrowing one, and she 
left them to do their own work. 

A little later and the hoar of deepest darkness 
came—the hour of separation. Over the mother’s 
spirit a pall of deepest gloom was spread. The 
words of her friend had faded from her mem¬ 
ory. She saw not the beautiful beyond, but 
gazed only upon a dark, gloomy abyss, into which 
her precious one was about falling, while she stood 
helpless by. Oh, what would Ehe not then have 
given for light upon tbe future!—for an unsealed 
vision. Willingly would she have died, that she 
aright go with her child along the unknown way, 
and shield him from its terrors. Over hiia she 
bent, seeing nothing, hearing nothing, caring for 
nothing but her boy; while darker and closer the 
shadows gathered around her. It was night— 
dark, cold, moonless night, with the grieving 
mother. 

For more than an hour the child had lapn in a 
deep stupor, but it was evident thatlife was grad¬ 
ually ebbing away, and that the last agony would 
soon be over. For herself, the mother had almost 
ceased to grieve,—every thought and every feeling 
were centered In her child, about passing alone 
through tbe gate of death—alone to meet the real¬ 
ities of the unseen world. 

Suddenly a light, fell upon the wan, suffering 
face—a smile played around ihe white lips—the 
eyes, long closed, and heavy with pain and fever, 
flew open, and glancing upwards with a glad ex¬ 
pression, the child said— 

“Good morniDg, mamma!’’ 
“Good morning, love!” answered the startled 

mother, scarcely thinking of the words she ut¬ 
tered. 

“ Good morning!” repeated the child, still gazing 
upwards, with a new and heavenly beauty in its 
countenance. “Oh! it is morning now!” 

Fixed was that glad look for several moments— 
then the fringing lids drooped slowly, until they 
lay softly npon the pure white cheeks. The parted 
lips closed; but tbe smile remained. The hands, 
lifted for a moment in glad surprise, fell over the 
placid breast, and all was still, and holy, and 
beautifnL 

“Yes, it is morning now,” whispered the friend 
in the mother’s ear, as she sat like one entranced 
gazing upon the pulseless form before her, which, 
as if touched by an enchanter’s wand, bad sudden¬ 
ly changed from an image of suffering into one of 
tranquil beauty. 

And it was morning with the child—a heavenly 
morning,—and morning, also, with the mother, for 
a new light had dawned upon her, and a new faith 
in the hereafter. The dark valley was suddenly 
bridged with light, and she saw her precious one 
by angel guides led safely over. 

“ God careth for these jewels,” said the friend, a 
few hours afterwards. “ They are precious in his 
sight—not one of them is lost. His love is ten¬ 
derer even than a mother’s love. We may trust 
them in bis hands with unfaltering confidence.— 
Yes—yes—grieving mother! it is indeed morning 
with your babe.” 

_«..>- 

Linz’s Irritabilities.—What’s the use of it?— 
Don’t worry yourself to death of what other peo¬ 
ple may say of you, as long as you know that it is 
not true. Take care of the truth; that’s your 
business. All falsehoods go to the bosom of their 
father, the devil, and their framers soon follow.— 
8o much as to falsehoods of you. As to falsehoods 
to you, and as to every tale the most remotely pre¬ 
judicial to another, treat it and the narrator with 
the utmost possible indifference, until youhearthe 
story of the other party; this only is just, and wise, 
and kind. 
-- 

Lies arc hiltless swords which cut the hand that 
wields them. 

CROSSING THE FORD. 

I be»an life by rarming away from home.— 
Boileau, we are told, was driven into his career by 
the hand of fate and the peck of a turkey. Attilla 
started in life with no other cause and capital than 
an old sword, which he was adroit enough to palm 
off for the divine weapon of Mars, and Bobespierre 
owed hiB political career to wetting his stockings, 
and there heard “the words which burn,” which 
fired his soul, and determined his course in life.— 
My running away from home arose from a minor 
mortification carrying a pretty girl over a brook. 

Donald Lean and myself were good friends at 14 
years of age, and we both regarded, with a little 
more than friendship, pretty Helen Graham, “our 
eldest girl” at school. We romped and danced 
together, and this lasted for Buoh length of time, 
that it is with a feeling of bewilderment tbnt I look 
back on the mystery of two lovers continuing 
friends. But time came, as come it must, when 
jealousy lit her spark in my boyish bosom, and 
blew it into a consuming flame. 

Well I do remember how and when the “green 
eyed” perpetrated this incendiary deed. It was 
on a cold October evening, when Helen, Donald, 
and myself, were returning with our parents from 
a visit to a neighboring hamlet. As we approach¬ 
ed a ford where the water ran somewhat, higher 
than ankle deep, we prepared to carry Helen 
across as we were accustomed to do, with hands 
interwoven " chair fashion,” thus we took our 
pretty passenger through the brook. Just as we 
were in the middle of the water—which was cold 
enough at the time to have frozen anything like 
feeling out of boys less hardy than ourselves—a 
faint pang of jealousy nipped my heart Why it 
was I knew not, for we had carried Helen fifty 
times across the brook ere now, without emotion, 
but this evening I thought, or fancied, that Helen 
gave Donald an undue preference by casting her 
pretty arm around his neck, while she steadied her¬ 
self on my side by holding the cuff of my jacket 

No flame can burn so quickly or with so little 
fuel as jealousy. Before we had reached the op¬ 
posite bank, I was wishing Donald at the bottom 
“of the sea.” Being naturally impetuous, I burst 
out with :—“ Yoa need na band sae gengerly, Hel¬ 
en, as if ye feared a fa’. 1 can aye carry ye lighter 
than Donald wad the half o’ ye!” 

Surprised at the vehemence of my tone, our 
queen interposed with an admission that we were 
both strong, and that she had no idea of sparing 
my powers. But Donald’s ire was kindled, and he 
utterly denied that I was at all qualified to com¬ 
pete with himself in any feat of carriage. On 
such topics boys are naturally emulous, and by the 
time we had reached the opposite bank, it was 
settled that the point should be determined by our 
singly beariug Helen again across the ford in our 
arms. 

Helen was to determine who had carried her most 
easily, and I settled it with myself privately in ad¬ 
vance, that the one who obtained the preference 
would really be the person who stood the highest 
in her affections. The reflection stimulated me to 
resolve to exert every effort, and 1 verily believe 
to this day, that I could have carried Donald and 
Helen on either arm,like feathers. But I anticipate. 

We suffered ail the rest of the party to pa^a quietly 
along, and then ret.ir.cd to tbe ford. I lifted Hel¬ 
en with tbe utmost ease, and carried her like an 
infant to the middle of the water. Jealousy had 
also inspired a warmer love, and it was with feel¬ 
ings unknown before, that I embraced her beauti¬ 
ful form and I felt the pressure of her cheeks 
against mine. All went swimmingly, or rather 
wadingly, for ft minute. But then—alas ! in the 
very deepest part of the ford—I trod on a treacher¬ 
ous bit of wood, which rested ! 1 suppose on a 
smooth stone. Over I rolled, bearing Helen with 
me, nor did we rise until fairly soaked from head 
to foot. 

1 need not describe the taunts of Donald, or tbe 
more accusing silence of Helen. Both believed I 
had fallen from mere weakness, and my rival illus¬ 
trated his superior ability, bearing her in his arms 
for a long distance on our homeward path. As we 
approached the house, Helen, feeling drier and 
better humored, attempted to conciliate me. But 
I preserved a moody silence—I was mortified be¬ 
yond redress. 

That night I picked up a few things and ran 
away. My boyish mind, sensitive and irritated, 
exaggerated the negation it had received, and 
prompted me to a course which fortunately led me 
to better results than usually attend such irregu¬ 
larities. 1 went to Edinburgh, where I found a 
maternal uncle, a kind hearted childless man, who 
gladly gave me a place in his home, aud employed 
me in his business. Wealth flowed upon him. I 
became his partner—went abroad—resided for 
years on the continent, and finally returned to 
Scotland, ricb, educated—in short everything but 
married. 

One evening while at a ball in Glasgow I was 
struck by a lady of qoite unpretending appearance; 
but whose remarkable beauty and high-toned ex¬ 
pression indicated a mind of more than ordinary 
power. I was introduced, but the Scottish names 
had long been unfamiliar to my ear, and I could 
not catch hers. It was Helen something, and there 
was something in the face that Beemed familiar— 
something suggestive of mixed pleasure and pain. 

But we became well acquainted that evening. I 
learned without difficulty her hiBtory. She was 
from the country, had been well educated, her pa¬ 
rents had lost their property, aud she was now 
governess in a family of the city. 

I was fascinated with her conversation, and was 
continually reminded by her grace and refinement 
of rnaoner, that she was capable of moving with 
distinguished success in a far higher sphere than 
that which fortune seemed <o have allotted her. I 
am naturally neither talkative nor prone to confi¬ 
dence; but there was that in this young ludy that 
inspired both, and I conversed with her as I had 
never conversed with any. ller questions of the 
various countries with which 1 was familiar, indi¬ 
cated a remarkable knowledge of literature and an 
incredible store of information. 

We progressed in intimacy und as our conversa¬ 
tion turned on the causes which induced so many 
to leave their native land, I laughingly remarked 
that I owed my own travels to falling with a pretty 
girl in a ford. 

I had scarcely spoken the words ere the blood 
mounted to her face, aud was succeeded by quite 
as remarkable paleness. 1 attributed this to the 

heatof the room—laughed—and at her request; pro¬ 
ceeded to give the details of my ford adventure 
with Helen Graham—which I did, painting in 
glowing colors the beauty and amiability of my love. 

Her mirth during tbe recital became almost ir¬ 
repressible. A t its conclusion she remarked: 

“Mr. Roberts, is it possible that yon have for¬ 
gotten me ?” 

I gszed an instant—remembered—and was dumb¬ 
founded. The lady with whom I had become so 
intimate, was Helen Graham herself 1 

I hate, and so do yon reader, to needlessly pro¬ 
long a story. We were soon married—Helen and 
I made our bridal tour to the “old place.” As we 
approached it in onr carriage, I greeted a stout 
fellow working in the field who seemed to be a bet¬ 
ter sort of a laborer, or perhaps a small farmer, by 
inquiring some trifling particulars relating to the 
neighborhood. 

He answered promptly enough, and I was about 
to give him a sixpence, when Helen stayed my 
hand, and cried in the old style:—“Hey, Donald 
mon, dinna ye ken ye’r auld fron’s?” 

The man looked up in astonishment. It was 
Donald Lean. Hia amazement at onr appearance 
was heightened by its style; aud it was with the 
greatest difficulty that we could induce him to en¬ 
ter our carriage, and answer our numerous qnerica 
as to old friends. 

Different men “start in life” in different ways. 
I believe, however, that mine is the only instance 
on record of a gentleman who owes wealth and 
happiness to rolling over with a pretty girl in a 
stream of water.—A]>pleton's “ Gems of Art.” 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

For Mooto'b Rural New-Yorker. 

A CHAT WITH THE LITTLE FOLKS. 

Dear Readers:—I have just been thinking how 
many children there are in this vast Republic who 
eagerly scau the “Youth’s Corner” every week, 
solve the same problems and study out the same 
enigmas. Aud yet how widely scattered 1 Some, 
perhaps, live in the prairies of the West; some in 
our own Northern country; others in the “Sunny 
South,” and still otherB in the goodly East. And 
these children a few years hence will rise np to fill 
the stations now occupied by their elders. Our 
boys of the present time will then be supplying the 
places of our lawyers, statesmen, senators, and 
even the President himself, when they shall have 
retired from the stage of action. Our girls also 
will be occopied in performing woman’s no less 
noble and glorious mission. 

Bat young persons are not often disposed to 
trouble themselves much about the future. They 
only live for the present. They do not consider 
that youth is the most important part of their ex¬ 
istence—that it is the glorious spring-time of life. 
If yon would reap a plentiful harvest in the autumn 
of your declining years, sow well in your spring¬ 
time. And be careful what yon sow. The habits 
you contract in youth will follow you through life. 
They will grow with your growth, aud strengthen 
with your strength. How important it is for the 
youth of any country to realize that 

“Ltf«i is teal! -Life is earnest I 
Aad the grave is not its goal;” 

that there is a great work for them all to do, “a 
deep and earnest life-work, solemn, real and use¬ 
ful.” Youth is the time to begin it. An American 
poet has breathed into a beautiful poem, the spirit 
with which all the young should be invested. The 
following extract will be appropriate: 

“ In the world's broad field of battle, 

In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, driven cattle, 

Be a hero in the strife. 

Trust no fortune, howe’er pleasant 1 

Let the dead fast bury its dead ! 

Act, act in the living Present, 

Heart within and Oon o’erhead 

I sometimes think how happy it is for those who 
are brought up amid the rural scenes of country 
life, who can wander forth in the fresh, pure air 
uncontaminated by the vice that overshadows the 
city. I do not mean to say that evil does not ex¬ 
ist in the country, but I have an undefinable idea 
of the peace aud innocence that pervades the 
farmer's dominion. But oh, how many Bnaies be¬ 
set the path of the youthful aud inexperienced in 
city life. How often have I been pained by seeing 
boys who deem it manly to smoke, and fight, and 
take their Maker’s name in vain. And how many 
young girls, too, who pride themselves wholly 
upon their dress, and neglect to cultivate their 
minds, who lose that modesty and simplicity al¬ 
ways so lovely in the female character, while they 
seek glittering baubles and jewels with which to 
adorn their persons, forget to search after the 
“pearl of great price,” aud the “ornament of a 
meek and quiet spirit.” But I ween even now, 
little readers, you are weary of my prosy talk, and 
gladly turn to a more interesting column. Well, 
never mind, wait until you are as old as I am, and 
you will find there is more truth than poetry in it. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1867. Wi.wie William. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 14 letters. 
My 4, 6,11 is a river in the United States. 
My 5, 8, 13, 2 iB a cape in British America. 
My 10, 4, 3,14 is a volcano in Sicily. 
My 7,10, 3, 8 is a river in Asia. 
My 0, 2,1, 13, 6 is the capital of one of the Arabian 

States. 
My 0, 10, 12, 3, 14, 9 is a river in India. 

My whole is a division of North America. 
North East, Pa., 1867. M. D. P. 

Answer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 386:— 
If ye be willing and obedient ye shall eatthe good 
of the land. 

Answer to Enigma in No. 38G:—Ire. 

Answer to Algebraical Problem In No. 386:— 
7 horseB, 13 oxen. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 386:— 
A. has $2 42; B. $5 08, =$7 60. 

-•—*- 

Tub fickleness of fortune is felt all over the 
world. 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS Ac LOUTRBL, 

StatioBcrs, Printers and Book * Binders, 
Have Removed from tlielr Old Stand to the New Store 

No. 45 IVlaiden Lane, 
[Near flnMau St., JVcta-TorA ] 

V~tT‘ We supply everything in our line. Order* receive 
prompt attention. iKiwZti 

SPALDITSTGP S 
Steam Engine and Circular Saw-Mill Manufactory. 
IMPROVED ENGINES AND BOILERS.— CireularSaw-Milla, 

with cost »tavl mandrel* and strong (run head-blocks, lever- 
get—one sawyer cutting l.lKK) feet, Inch pine, per hour Sash and 
tnuley Saw-roilla, with rotary fet'd,—tipjogle Saw-rut!!*, "elf-net¬ 
ting end self-stopping. Heading mills. Billing mills, for making 
feather edged siding. Shingle cutting machine". Straw-cutters. 
Stove-Jointer*, operated by the foot. Jointing with grout rapidity. 
Bedstead and Cunlrmaking machinery, Chuck* and hallow au¬ 
gur*, Broom handle lathes. Wood lather. Broom machinery. 
Picket fence machinery, Bran Duster*. Grain Separator*, Horl- 
sonla) Rmnt tnachinc*, ami other machinery for Mill* of all kinds 
made on short notice Contract* taken for building mills Cir- 
culai* with oats and other Information given, by addressing L. 
A. SPALDING, Loekport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 383w8 

ELMIRA R1USXO SCHOOL. 
fJMlIS INSTITUTION for Instruction on the Plano, Organ, 
jl Mrlodeon,Guitar, Violin, and In Vocal Mn.'dc and Harmony, 
is situated in a bountiful valley—healthful, quiet and plsasant— 
and provides a mo™ thorough coarse of Mosio.u. Instruction 
than has before been offered on this Continent. Pupils enjoy 
superior advantages in many respect*, befog under the super- 
vlulon of Teacher* who have *pent several years with the best 
roasters, and graduated with the highest honor* Terms for 
1857, cuniMifmc.ii a* follow* : 
IVInrvb ‘lth» I" "t Ail, Re pi ember 2ft, December 2d. 

Pnoila can enter at any time during tbe term. Thirty pnplls can 
be accommodated in the titmily of tha Principal, at the rata of 
$60 por Torrn—including board, tnition, use oi piano, wishing, 
fnel and light. For further particulars, anil all necessary Infor¬ 
mation address Miss C. G. SCOTT, i’Wi.vcirxi. 

Elmira, N. Y, May, 1857. XYlmGwe 

OBKAT SALE OF I’lIUE BIIGD STOCK I WISHING TO BE FROM HOME SEVERAL MONTHS 
Uni present and coming year, I tthnll sell bv auction, at 

my residence near Aurora, Cayuga Co., N. Y,. on THURSDAY, 
June 11th, 1857. (sale to commence at I o'clock, P. M.,) my entire 
Herd of SmuiT-uottNBii Carn.it. vi»., Three Bull* and Right 
Cow* and llcifors. Also, Seventeen Suffolk and Two Betkshire 
Hog*, and Two yonng Black Hawk Stallions Catalogue* can 
now bo had by applying lo me by moil. All my *tock have per¬ 
fect Pedigree* and ar., equal, if not superior, to any similar lot 
over offered Tor sale. 

THOR GOULD, Anrora, Cayuga Co., N. Y. 
M, B. Kerr, Auctioneer. 88lw4eow 

KEUZIH'S 
LAKE, It AIN AND ItIVKR WATER FILTERS. Have been r.N use for sixteen years, and in 

all pari* of the United Stales and the Canada*, have given 
the highest satisfaction. They are scientific in tbetr construc¬ 
tion, Portable, Durable and Cheap. For Circular* with particu- 
lnra, address J. K. CHENEY A CO., 

381eowtf Rochester, N. Y. 

BOYS’ TAILOR. BOYS' CLOTHES OF P.VF.RY DESCRIPTION MADE 
to order iu the test manner and in the most fashionable style 

at very Itnp prices Particular atf ritlon paid In cnrtlug tor mon 
or boys. Vf. W. FAK8ELLS at CLARKSON'S, 

3&2wl0 and 27 Arcade Gallery. Rochester. 

OLCOTT dfc VAIL’S WESTCHESTER FARM SCHOOL, Mount Yemen, West¬ 
chester Co., New Y’orlt. Instruction given in Practical 

and Scientific Agriculture. Circulars will be sunt on applica¬ 
tion a* above. 3s3w4 

COMMERCIAL AGENTS WANTED.—Able and honest men 
from New England or New York. 

382if A. W. HARRISON, Philadelphia, Pa. 

J. SAGE cfc SONS, 
LIT1IO tlK A I’ll KHS AN I» ENGRAVERS, 

20i» Main Street, Buffalo, 
OVER SAG-H’S MUSIC STORE. 

8. A . KI.LISI WHIP AN1) GLOVE STORE, 78 STATE STREET, 
Rochester, N. V. Having purchased the Retail trade of 

wb*t ha* long been known a* Huong's Whip and Glove Store, I 

WHIPS, GLOVES, CANES AND UMBRELLAS, 
In the city. I shall keep a larger and better assortment of these 
goods titan has ever before been kept here. 

Ladies will Ibid It to thuir advantage to call and look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves 

ACililOMATIV MICROSCOUBS. The subscribers invite attention to their 
superior Achromatic Single ami Compound Microscope*, 

that hav« obtained the commendation of tbe most eminent sci¬ 
entific mon of America, and tor which they have received the 
premlnm* of the New York Exhibition of 1853, and cd the Ct. 
Hi >te Agricultural Bocl-ty of 1 ■AH. 

Vim.n Microscopes range from lorros of the greatest possible 
simplicity, to those combining the most clnhcruta ol modern 
improvement*. 

They cal) particular attention to their " Smull Micro'cope* for 
Students,'’ which are provided with objectives sufficient lor all 
ordinary and even for professional Investigations, and of a 
quality uover before eold by any foreign or American maker, at 
prices comp are lively *o low. 

Descriptive Priced Catalogue* will bn sent free of charge on 
application. J. As W. OHCNOW, 

April tD, 1837 —| ml) Haven, Ct. New Haven, Ct. 

50,000 ACRES OF VIRGINIA LANDS IN MARKET 

K, THE UNDERSIGNED AGENTS, OFFER A LARGE 
It number d valuable ami well Improved fertns iu Eastern 

Va, embracing almost every advantage of soil, water, timber, 
climate, society. healthlneM., with the advantage* of rapid tran¬ 
sit over oplondtd Railroad* to the market* ou the seaboard aud 
citio* on our navigable river*, by a (ravel genentlly ol from two 
to lour hours rlfie These land* are lying In different counties 
on the slope, Irom the Blue Ridge to tide water, and generally 
in full view of those lovely llluo Mountain* so much admired 
by all traveler*, und which divide thn Piedmont region from the 
A alloy of Va. Wt. have also fot ski" some splendid water 
powers tiuely located for trudo- A lengthy description of the 
abore propertris ont ol the question In a uuwspnpur advertise¬ 
ment. Wo will promptly answer all corUtnnnlvAtfonS addressed 
to u* by those wl»hlng to purchase any of the above named 
pro party if they will Inform us the extent of the means they 
rvir.li W invest, the *l*e and kind of farm. Wo bav* trai ts 
varying from 250 to I.IMU acre* We have SBljKHl aero* of limber 
lands lor sale, which will give employ incut to timber getters for 
the next half century. 

S7lwt-Iarnlt THEODORE N. DAVIRSON A CO, 
Mitchells Station, Orange & Alexandria it R., Culpepper Co,Ya 

SCHENECTADY AGRICULTURAL WORKS. Manufacture i m proved rau.wav horse 
Powera. Threshers and Separators, Combined Threshers 

and Winnowers, Clover Dullers, and Sawing Machines. 
l'he undersigned having boon twenty year* engaged in build¬ 

ing llonm t’uwrr* and Threshing Machine*, feel cnnfl dent,from 
mint experience, ami the ntimeruu* testimonials we are receiv¬ 
ing from all parts of the country, of the superiority of our ma¬ 
chines. that wo can give ,atlr.friction to all who may favor us 
with their order*. Our Uonm Power* are made substantial,and 
so geared that it require* ilnj team lo travel only about It* miles 
per hour, thereby making it suitable to workeltber horses or 
cattle on them Ou r Threshers and Threshers and W Innowcrs ore 
so constructed a* to discharge all the grain and dast through the 
machine, and not Into the render', face, «* is usual w ith other 
kinds The Thresher and Winnower bus a revolving wire sepa¬ 
rator. which does the work more perfectly than can be done in 
any other way. Tbe Separator (Riddle) ha* a loth »tiaw shaker, 
which shako* the grain out of llio straw, as H passes Rom the 
Thresher. 

Wo warrant these machines to suit 1b • purchaser upon trial, 
or they can be returned, and thu money will bo refunded. 

U. WKHTINGHDUHK A CO. 
Schenectady, N. Y-, March, 1H57. Z73-5wlara 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALES. (1 KEAT REDUCTION OK PRICKS 11 THKHK “ STAND- 
J ms Scat-inf' are now within the reach of every Farmer.— 

For $I0U we will furnish a 3 tun scale, platform, i by 12 feet 
Every scale Is tta'ui by thn U. S. SUnulaul weight*, and tea mint- 
si A full description will be souk to any part of llte country, 
free of postage, upon application. 

372-1 amtf DURYEK A FORSYTH, 
Manufacturing Go., Rochester, N. Y. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TB* I.KADIKO WIRKI.T 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
is PDBt.ismto gy«nr satutgut 

BY D. ». T. MOOKE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dobbin* x Yeah —$1 fot six month*. To Clubs and 
Agents as follows :—1Three Copies one year, for $0 ; Six Copies 
(and ono to Agent or getter up or Club,I for $10; Ten Copies (and 
one to Agent.) fur $15, and any additional number at the same 
rata, ($1,50 por copy) As we are obliged to pro pay the Ameri¬ 
can postage ou paper* sent to the British Provinces, our Cana¬ 
dian agents and frimid* ata*l add 1cents per copy to Lie 

club rata* of tho Kuttab. 
V Til* postage on the Ruasb I* Only S>* oente per quarter to 

any part of this Htate, (except Monroe county, where It goes 
free.) and cents to any section ot the United States—payable 
quarterly Iu udvaneo at the office where received. 

|-y Subscriber* wishing their papers changed from on* Post 
Ofilco to another. *honld bo particular tu specifying the oilices 

at which thoy are now roceived, 

AnvEirnKitta—Brior and appropriate advertisements will be 
Inserted at 25 ceuls a Hue, each Insertion, payable In advance. 
Our rule 1* lo glvo no advertisement, unless very brief, more 
than lour consecutive Insertion*. Patent Medicines, Ac., atu 

not advorilaod In tho Rural on any condition*. 
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TWO DOLLARS A TEAR.] 
[SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS, 

MOORE’S RURAL 5EW-Y0RKER, 
AN ORiniNAI. WEEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WITH AN ABLE COKPS OF ASSISTANT EDITORS 

tio of fifty upon any other subject to one on herb¬ 
age. Let a farmer make an inquiry relative to this 
product, calling for the experience of those en¬ 
gaged in its culture, and, ten chances to one, the 
desire for knowledge will go begging. Start an 
idea upon anything else you please, and treat it in 
the least degree outre, and in a week's time you 
will find a vast number ready to class yon among 
the false prophets. For instance, breathe but a 
word upon the “Chess Question,'’ and our advice 
is “stand from under,’’ if the idea of premature 
burial is at all repulsive, for communications will 
like “ Alps piled on Alps” arise before your start¬ 
led vision. Owing to this lack of interest, or 
seeming want of knowledge of the requirements 
and characteristics of this crop, many farmers are 
not able to avail themselves of the advantages to 
be derived from the eqlture of the best varieties. 
Ihere is a wide difference in the comparative 
value of diflerent kinds of grasses, and even among 
those of the same species, soil, climate, mode of 
cutting aud curing, Ac., Ac., more or less alfect 
their value for general purposes. The farmer 
should bear ia .mind that thia is one of the most 
important crops upon his lands, give it such treat¬ 
ment as will best promote its full development, 
and study closely its nature, and capacities, as 
well as endeavor to ascertain the right, mode of 
managing such a crop from the period of produc¬ 
tion to that of consumption. 

and sweet corn better than any other kind. He 
would advise a variety of food for cou-s, and was 
never troubled with any bad taste in butter when 
the cows were fed partly on turnips. 

stalks, its chief value being in its leaves, which in 
favorable situations grow during the season, and 
form a thick dense mass. It is the species relied 
on for winter pasturage at the South-West. It is 
hut little injured by frost, and a large growth of it 
may be left on the ground in the fall to he fed off 

its flat stem and dark-green color. Dr. Darlington 
suggests that the name “green-grass,” which in 
some neighborhoods is applied to the Poa praten¬ 

sis more properly belongs to the species under 
consideration—Poa compressa—thiB being much 
greener in color than the other. 

The Poa serotlna—Fowl Meadow-grass, Swamp 
Wire-grass, False Bed-Top—is indigenous to Amer¬ 
ica. Being a species on which there has been 
3ome discussion, the following description of it is 
copied from a paper by J.'A. Lapham, in the Trans¬ 
actions of the Wisconsin State Ag. Society: 

“ Culm terete slender, bearing narrowly linear 
leaves, shorter than the internodes, and a long- 
pednncled, ample panicle; branches mostly in 
fives, rough, naked at the base, compound above, 
bearing numerous short pedicelled. two to four 
flowered spikelets; glumes lanceolate, sharp point¬ 
ed; flowers oblong-lanceolate, aentish, obscurely 
nerved, hairy only next the base; lignles conspic¬ 
uous. Perennial; flowers in June and July.— 
Calms two to three feet high. Wet meadows, Ac. 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio, and about Lake Superior. 
Native also of Europe.” 

This species, under the name of Fowl meadow- 
grass, has been known in some parts of New Eng¬ 
land for many years.* It is mentioned in “ Essays 
on Field Husbandry,” published in 1747. The au¬ 
thor, Bev. Dr. Jared Eliot, of Killingworth, Con¬ 
necticut, calls it by the name just given, but 
observes that it is u sometimes c alled Duck-grass, 
and sometimes Swamp Wire-grass.” He says it 
was supposed to have been “ brought into a poor 
piece of meadow in Dedham, Massachusetts, by 
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Kbep Cool: “does wheat turn to chess,” is’nt 
the subject I am on—that's too deep for common 
understandings—but suppose you had some chess, 
what would you do with it ? Put it into some old 
barrels, throw it out into the manure, pour it into 
the road, grind it. I ground some, or rather my 
friend, the miller ground some for me; it was old 
and dusty, and nearly cost him his life, and quite 
exhausted his patience. 

t isiting Mr. Boyd, one of our best farmers, I 
saw him feed his hogs on boiled barley, as I tho't 
at first, but on examination I found it to be boiled 
chess. The diminutive grain ia hot water expands 
as mneb as a boy does when he first puts on broad¬ 
cloth ; pressed between the fingers it appears 
mucilaginous and highly respectable. I told Mr. 
Boyd that I thought he must have improved the 
article, and that I should want to exchange some 
seed with hint, but upon boiling my chess I found 
it (I don’t wish to brag.) about as good as his. I 
don’t know how it is with the long kind, but my 
dumpys will grow and keep tolerably fat on it.— 
The more wheat there is in it the better feed it 
makes, I suppose—but even pure chess boiled will 
keep hogs alive and something more. No good 
farmer will willingly suffer unground or unboiled 
chess to go upon his land. He will separate it 
with the greatest possible care from his chaff and 
not poke it out of doors; but gather it up and 
grind or boil it. I think it should be boiled even 
if it is ground, and I doubt whether it is best to 
grind it. at all;—the millers will be perfectly satis¬ 
fied with that arrangement, I may add that my 
horses and cows eat boiled- 

The chess crop i3 much more valuable than I had 
supposed. I doubted whether even a hog would 
live on pure chess; I am now satisfied that he 
will. If I rightly understood a hint which friend 
Rtcs gave me once, the millers will consent to 
have all the chess taken out of the wheat before it 
is taken to market! I suppose the millers screen 
out a great deal of chess and cockle which they 
throw into the stream, a dead loss, except what the 
fish want—supposed to be very little. 

I have heard of no complaints about the failure 
of the chess crop — it stands our ** seasons ” (the 
wickedest things we have) admirably. It is emi¬ 
nently adapted to our modes of culture—our semi- 
barbarous agriculture! Wheat, with characteris¬ 
tic modesty, refhses to dispute possession of the 
soil and retires. Chess, like the Goths and Van¬ 
dals of old, is aggressive ana expansive. I have 
heard of men who raise more chess than wheat.— 
Its reputation is poor—the “price current” ignores 
it—but it has its merits and we shoul d make the most 
of it, especially ia times of scarcity and high prices, 

I beg pardon—I did’nt mean to—1 can't help it; 
the question will come up “ does wheat turn to 
chess?” My neighbor had proof that it does; it 
grew on the same head with the wheat—the wise 
men saw it and admitted it. Frying into the case 
the chess was found curiously interwoven with the 
wheat, but distinct. Thus another prop has fallen 
from the transmutation theory, unless ike failure 
to unite was a mere freak of nature, which seems 
highly probable as such a union is evidently 
needed. h. t n 

inAT each and every department of labor con¬ 
nected with Farm Husbandry reqnires the ex¬ 
ercise of judgment aud skill, none will deny; that 
the portion of agricultural economy confined to 
the stable and stock yard needB the special atten¬ 
tion and cure of the farmer, all who have suffered 
by the late scarcity of fodder will concede. Never 
in our country was there so general a dearth of 
those products usually depended upon for the sus¬ 
tenance of farm stock; never so much loss to the 
farmer, aud suffering and death; 
tic animals, as during the past Bpring, 
of so disastrous ’ 
of much interest 

FEEDING MILCH COWS 

Among the subjects discussed by the Mass. 
Legislative Ag’l Society, has been the *■ Feeding 
of Cows, with reference to the production of Milk” 
—an important subject everywhere, and one which 
Mass, farmers are generally well qualified to re¬ 
mark upon. Some of the most important facts and 
statements, we condense from the N. E. Farmer, 
for onr readers:— 

J. W. Proctor, of Danvers, remarked that un¬ 
questionably the dairy is one of the most impor¬ 
tant objects of New England farming, hence the 
query whether there is any special mode of feed¬ 
ing cows that will make dairies more profitable, 
was one of high interest. As a general thing, the 
better cows are fed, the better will be their pro¬ 
ducts. I formerly had some experience in butter 
dairying, and the best product wo used to get was 
from one to one and a half pounds per day daring 
the season of milking, say lrom June to Decem¬ 
ber; aud the best feed for the cows was the natu¬ 
ral grasses of the pastures, with plenty of pure 
water. Vlien these failed by reason of drouth, or 
any other cause, recourse was had to the corn-field 
—and the stalks were cut and greedily devoured by 
them. Some said corn-fodder would not produce 
milk, but we found it good for that purpose. 

Col Xewdall, of West Newbury, thought some 
kinds of grasses were better than corn for produ- 
cing milk, and that corn should be permitted con¬ 
siderable growth before it is fed. Cows for the 
dairy would do better not to be milked more than 
nine months in the year. Ho had bad cows that 
gave milk three years in succession, and had calves 
annually. Much judgment should be exercised in 
the selection of cows according to the purpose for 
which they were wauted. Those that give most 
milk are generally not best for butter. He found 
it took a gallou of milk to make a pound of cheese, 
and two gallons for a pound of butter. The value 
of milk for cheese ia diminished by takiDg off the 
cream, but not in proportion to the amount of 
butter produced. Indian meal he thought good 
feed for producing milk. Oil meal was not desira¬ 
ble as a constant food—fed freely it will sometimes 
destroy cows. 

Mr. Fokbrs, from Maine, was trying an experi¬ 
ment to ascertain the comparative value of low¬ 
land grass and clover, for producing milk, and 
found the latter much the best for tho purpose._ 
lie had never made as much milk with any kind 
of feed, aa a mixture of oats and potatoes, the milk 
was also of good quality. 

Mr. Wktukrkll, said a gentleman in Warren, 
who lurnished milk for the Boston market, realizes 
about $50 per year from each cow. Ilia feed is 
principally grass, his farm being natural pasture 
land, never plowed, but sometimes plastered. 

Mr. lhCKiNsoN, of lieatb, said the people of his 
county, (Franklin) who made butter for the Bos¬ 
ton market, expected a cow to pay for herself in 
one year. 1 Ulster does not help pastures in that 
county. 

Mr. Buckminster, of the Ploughman, had found 
it important iu feeding milk cows to feed them 
systematically, and to satisfy them. Feed regular, 
at proper Intervals, not keep the animal eating all 
the time. They require a variety, also, in order to 
keep healthy and give good milk. 

Mr. Sheldon, of Wilmington, said the best pos¬ 
sible food for milch cows, Is good grass and plenty 
of it. At this time of the year, (April) he cut his 
hay ami mixed with the flue feed, water sweeten¬ 
ed with molasses, so as to to give each cow half a 
pint of molasses In a day, which will add four 
ounces of butter daily. He liked corn for fodder, 

POA PRATENSIS. 

as required. The upper part will get a little 
whitened, but the main portion will keep bright 
and fresh. Even as far north as Vermont, this 
grass, after lying under vhe suow all winter, is 
readily eaten by animals in spring, and they thrive 
on it. Thus a quantity of old grass often enables 
farmers to turn their stock to pasture sometime 
before the new grass grows. The species under 
consideration is highly nutritive, as is proved by 
the gain of all kinds of stock which feed on it_ 
Dairymen are aware of its superiority for butter¬ 
making, and of the superior quality of the butter 
made from it. On dry, sandy soil, it is not partic¬ 
ularly valuable. It makes, in such situations, but 
a light growth, while the tough sward formed by 
its roots “ binds out” other grasses. Perennial 

The Poa compressa—Wire grass—is extensively 
produced, though it is less common than the pre¬ 
ceding species. It is even more hardy than the 
pratensis, and grows where no other grass can 
grow, as on rocks which have only a slight cover¬ 
ing of earth, on steep banks, on gravelly knolls, 
and under trees. It does not produce a great bulb 
hut is, perhaps, the most nutritive grass known.— 
All grazing animals eat it with avidity, and sheep 
are known to fatten faster on it than on any other 
herbage. Its stems keep green after the seed has 
ripened, even keep green through winter, and are 
cropped to the ground whenever animals can get 
at them. Dr. Darlington says, “ cows which feed 
on it yield the richest milk and finest butter.” It 
shrinks less in drying than any other species, and 
makes, in proportion to its bulk, the heaviest, and 
at the same time the best hay, though the yield 
per acre would not be large. Probably it would 

among our domes- 
J. Tho causes 

a state of affairs present subjects 
nor are they, we think, shrouded in 

darkness, but palpable, and fuLl of good, substantial 
teachings for those most directly aflbeted by a do. 
pleted condition of tho granary and hay-mow. 

Among the various reasons for so deplorable a 
matter—iu fact almost the only one assigued_is 
the inclemency of the weather. Cold set iu seve¬ 
ral weeks earlier than is nsaal, while the spring was 
at least a month later. More fodder was doubtless 
necessary to keep stock Over during the past win¬ 
ter than has been needed for several years—but 
we opine that there are sufficient grounds for an 
argument against such a position—that the sins 
charged to that ubiquitous personage, the Weather 
may be traced to other quarters, and that, should 
a suit be instituted in favor of Domestic Farm An¬ 
imals vs. The Farmers, many of thelatter would be 
compelled to plead guilty, or a verdict to that ef¬ 
fect would be brought in when the defendants 
were tried by their peers. It is no doubt true that 
the unfavorableness of the season had much to do 
in producing the exigency, but could not sufficient 
provision have been made to avert so wide-spread 
a calamity had the agriculturist used all the re¬ 
sources in his power—would not a judicious sys¬ 
tem of culture and u thoughtful and careful mode 
of expenditure put far off tho “evil day?” 

Another cause, and probably the most cogent 
one, is the tact that in those portions of the coun¬ 
try where the greatest want prevailed, less laud 
was in pasture and meadow than at any period in 
the past ten years. The exorbitant prices obtainable 
for most of the cereals and certain of the root crops 
have imparted to the farmer a portion of that excit¬ 
ability heretofore supposed to be exclusively a 
habitue of the city, aud the spirit of speculation has 
invaded the hitherto quiet rural home. Present 
reward has been labored for—make haste to get 
rich has been the guiding principle. He who,-two 
years since, was possessed of a few tons of spare 
bay, thought that, as he intended wintering the 
same amount of stock, he could feed a little closer; 
that a certain piece of ntoadow land would yield 
larger returns if put to some other purpose, aud 
last tall thore was takeu therefrom “ a glorious 
crop of potatoes.” One hundred dollars or up¬ 
wards per acre was a brilliant prospeet, aud in too 
many instances, we fear, it dazzled but to betray. 
The foreground was gorgeous; the filling up 0f 
tho picture was never looked at, much less a 
thought given to it. Tho light was there, what 
need had we of darkness? We did not cull to 
mind the immutable laws of the Great Designer— 
that the work must be finished, though contrary 
to our desires—that shade was necessary to com¬ 
pletion. 

Still another cause is the utter want of care for the 
growth of forage plants exhibited by a large propor¬ 
tion the agricultural community. The subject of 
glasses lifts, we think, received less attention and 
study from the farmer himself thuu any other crop by 
bun produced. As a proof of this statement, we 
aver that the thoughts of the tiller of the soil, as 
committed to paper and published in any of the 
Journals devoted to his interest, will be in the ra¬ 

poa serotina. 

ducks and other water fowl, and therefore called 
by such an odd name.” Of course it is a swamp 

grass, and not suited to arable land. It will live 
but a short time ou soils adapted to grain crops.— 
Neither will it grow on very wet land; its proper 
place is a tolerably well drained bog, or deep and 
moist alluvion. For such situations it is very val¬ 
uable, producing a large quantity of good hay.— 
The stalk is long and slender*, and like that of its 
congener, the Poa compressa, keeps green after the 
seed has ripened and fallen. It does not become 
hard and straw-like by long standing, but is al¬ 
ways soft and pliable. It is called perennial in Mr. 
Lapham’s description. Its tenacity of life, howev¬ 
er, is not great. Farmers who desire to keep up 
its growth, say it should oe allowed to shed its 
seed occasionally, in order that new plants maybe 
produced. 

• The writer of this paper, while on a visit to Illinois 

and Iowa, in the Autumn of 1S56, noticed that wherever 

the natural grasses of the prairies had died out, one of the 

first species to take their place was the Poa pratensis.— 

This was particularly observed In some of the older settle¬ 

ments along the Mississippi river. It did not, however, 

appear as flourishing as it does in some other sections, per¬ 

haps from a deficiency of moisture in flu* soil. 

ESSAY ON GRASSES AND HERBAGE PLANTS, 

BY SANFORD HOWARD. 

[Continued from the Rural of May 9, page 149 ] 

Poa.—The most common of this family is the 
Poa pratensis—Spire-grass, June-grass, Kentucky 
Blue-grass. It abounds from Canada to Virginia 
and Kentucky, and probably in more southern 
sections, though this is the extent of the writer's 
observation in that direction.* It is a hardy grass, 
springing op in many places without being pur¬ 
posely sown. From this oircumstance it is fre¬ 
quently called a natural grass, and the “ uatural 
pastures,” sometimes spoken of in New York and 
other States are in a great degree set to this spe¬ 
cies. l?ut it is not, probably, indigenous to this 
country. Dr. Darlington regards it as a “ natural¬ 
ized foreigner.” It is one of onr most valuable 
grasses, though varying considerably in produc¬ 
tiveness iu diflerent localities. On tolerably moist 
and rich land it makes excellent pasturage. It 
forms the famous “ Blue-grass pastures” of Ken¬ 
tucky. The same Bpecies occupies the celebrated 
grazing grounds of Pennsylvania, the Vermont 
shore of 1 .ake Champlain, and other sections noted 
for good pastures. It starts early in spring and 
grows Into in autumn. Tu severe drouthits growth 
i® more checked, perhaps, than thatof some other 
species. It throws up but little weight of seed- 

• It probably prevail* more extensively than has general¬ 

ly been supposed. Prof. Gray, of Cambridge, states that 

he has seen it ou the upper waters of the Mohawk, and in 
Western New York. 

An eminent physician once remarked to me — 
“Give us plenty of good potatoes and we will 
never starve.” The potato is, indeed, a noble and 
generous root—a great dietetic blessing; and, like 
our Indian com, the boost as well as the native of 
America. This valuable and almost indispensable 
plant, is said to have been originally wild, un¬ 
pleasant to the taste, and poisonous; wholly unused 
by the Aborigines; and to have been brought to 
its present state of perfection by cultivation.— 
There was much prejudice manifested against it 

POA COMPRESSA. 

not be profitable for hay generally, but for pasture 
it is valuable, especially from its adaptation to 
particular situations, as before mentioned. It is 
sometimes regarded as a pest in grain growing 
districts, on account of the diflicnlty of destroying 
it, the roots retaining life under much exposure 
and with hut little moisture. It is easily known-by 
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on its first introduction, and even as late as 
the first of the present century, the cultiva¬ 
tion was very limited. It is within the recol¬ 
lection of the writer, when half an acre of po¬ 
tatoes were considered quite a large crop for 

a fanner. 
It is a matter of history, that Sir Wal¬ 

ter Raleigh, in the latter part of the sixteenth 
century, introduced the potato into Ireland. 
After trying it in his garden, (from the seed- 
balls we conclude,) and observing no ocular ^ 
demonstration of good promise, he ordered his c»§ 
gardener to extirpate It as " a useless weed/’ 
On doing this, he found unexpectedly, at the ^ 
roots, a bushel or more of fine potatoes. After Iq 
this, it was cultivated os an esculent root in 
Ireland about one hundred^ years, when it was, 
with some improvement, returned to this country, 
and introduced as a curiosity upon the table of 
the Governor of Massachusetts. 

There is, probably, no kind of food that has a 
more just and healthful proportion' of bulk and 
nutriment. Its proportion of soluble and nutri¬ 
tious matter, is said to be 25 per'cent.; whereas 
that of the beet is 14, of barley 83, of wheat 85, 
and of peas 93. This fact renders it easy of diges¬ 
tion, and unlikely to over-charge the system, and 
produce dyspepsia: a matter by no means unworthy 
of sober reflection. There is another good quali¬ 
ty in the potato; it does not too highly excite the 
human appetite, which is a grand affair in the 
province of temperance and health. Even the 
best table varieties are not liable to be eaten to 
excess. The potato, like milk, contains a just pro¬ 
portion of aqueous substance, combined with the 
nutriment—it is for man and beast, both food and 
drink. 

The potato is very easily grown and cooked; of 
course, a very cheap article of food. It does not 
exhaust the soil like most other vegetables, es¬ 
pecially oats and turnips, and leaves it in a good 
state for some other crop. It will grow apon al¬ 
most any kind of soil, provided it be not too wet 
and clayey; but light, dry and friable loams or 
sands of tolerable consistence, are the most ap¬ 
propriate. Reclaimed bogs and peat land, when 
well drained, produce large crops, and some of the 
best qualities are grown on alluvial soil. 

Culture. With regard to cultivation, there exists 
much prejudice and misconception. There is 
hardly any crop about the management of which 
a greater diversity of opinions exists than this — 
whether we regard soil, seed or mode of planting 
and culture. The following is the method which 
we usually adopt. Let sward ground be generally 
used; and if convenient break the sod in the fall; 
if not, as early in the spring as possible. After 
the Bod becomes well rotted, spread on from 25 to 
30 wagon loads of well decomposed manure, to the 
acre; plow deep and pulverize the soil just before 
planting; we then run furrows two and a half feet 
apart; very lightly; place the sets in the furrow 
from ten to twelve inches asunder, and cover with 
a hoe, that the ground may be left level; cover 
lightly, and just as deep as will canse the plants to 
come np, and no more. As soon as the leaf ap¬ 
pears above ground, we run a light harrow, upside 
down, crosswise of the drills to destroy the weeds 
which generally appear about the same time. In 
harrowing, we are oareful not to turn too short, or 
some of the plants will be pulled up. If, however, 
some of the plants are palled up, wo consider the 
loss nothing, when compared with the advantages 
of killing the weeds, loosening the soil, etc. As 
Boon as four leaves appear, we always go through 
them with the cultivator, and stir the earth with a 
hoe, cutting the weeds between every stalk. When 
Bix inches high, we go over them again the same 
way, leaving the ground nearly leveL If wo earth 
up at all, we make the ridges broad and a little 
dishing to the plant, to turn the water where it is 
most needed. It has been very justly observed, 
that on all very dry sands, the lands should be 
laid flat, and the plants should be hoed by hand, as 
the only means of preserving the ground suffi¬ 
ciently moist to promote the growth of the crop; 
but io every situation where there is no danger of 
the land being too dry, and on all thin soils, one 
bout through with the cul tivator has the advantage 

of every other method. 
The thorough intermixture of the manure with 

the soil, cannot be too highly recommended for 
potato culture. The advantage of covering the 
sets In a dry soil, with manure, is somewhat doubt¬ 
ful. Coarse, unfemented dung, would do more 
barm than good on dry sandy land, in a dry sea¬ 
son; good compost on sandy land, might help to 
keep the soil moist, besides furnishing the plants 
with appropriate food in a proper condition for 
direct assimilation. 11) then, manure must be used, 
let it be thoroughly decomposed. 

In this latitude, the potato is better, both as to 
product and flavor, when grown on a moist and 
cool soil than when grown on one warm and dry- 
better on a loose and friable, than on a hard, com¬ 
pact soil. They do better on a grass ley than on 
stubble—and better on short muck, than on long, 
unfemented manure. Drills or rows should be 
adapted to the growth of the tops, and the condi¬ 
tion of the soil —the small-growing tops nearer, 
and those having larger tops, further apart —so 
that thesunmay not be excluded from the intervals; 
and whore the soil Is stiff, or the Bod tough, hills 
are considered preferable to drills. If the ground 
is well prepared, and the Beed well covered, they 
are not benefited by heavy earthing; plowing 
among them, or earthing them, after they come in 
bloom, is prejudicial* 

Seed. It is a mooted point, we believe, among 
practical farmers, whether large or small potatoes 
are better for planting. The simple theory re¬ 
specting the matter, we have never seen advanced 
by any writer upon the subject. The error in the 
reasoning lies, we think, in the assumption that 
the potato, itself, is the seed. But the tuber is not 
the seed, it is simply a root propagated — not by 
reproduction, but by continuation, and the only 
advantage which we can conceive the large has 
over the small potato, is the nutriment its greater 
bulk would supply to the germ. If this reason is 
satisfactory, wc hope small potatoes may hereafter 
he regarded ae of some value, and, at least, be 
preserved for planting in times of great scarcity. 

As to the manner of seeding, we plant from 
twelve to fifteen bushels to the acre, cutting the 
large ones to save seed. After trying repeatedly 
the planting of large and small, ent and uncut, we 
could never discover any difference in the results. 

The Exhibition op Horses by the Wayne Co. 
Ag. Society—at Lyons, June 3il, 4th and 5th—was 
highly creditable to the Society'and exhibitors.— 
Though cool, the weather was veiy favorable, the 
display in most classes-excellent, and the attend¬ 
ance large for the busy season—including many 
Officers of Ag. Societies und prominent farmers 
from other counties. The arrangements and gen¬ 
eral management, of the Show were admirable, and 
reflect credit upon Mr. President. Tnojifts and his 
associate officers. The following premiums were 
awarded: 

CLASS I.—nOBSEB FOR ROAD. 
Hr.u.mows—l yeura old—Best, Edward .’ones, Clyde, Dip. A 

$15; 2d, Norman I lay loll PoU*<lum, “Kit Carson," (Black 
Httwh,)$lU; 3d. Robert Emits, Lyon*, ft. Three years old—Best 
.0. MiirsaUnnn, West .Itiuius, •* Voimjr Consternation," $10; 2d, 
Wtu, Van Ostium, Oijtlc, •• Black Brink," ft, 

Matcuku Ttossss—Uridines—Best, Jo*. Wtighl, Waterloo, 
Dip. A-$lft; 2d, John BenintU, l.jon., It); 3d, l,.p. Hpwir, Pal¬ 
myra, ft. Best pair inittCUi'd Mure*, tVui, Reynolds, l.yoiiB, Dip. 
mid $12 ; 2d, llarvcy Warren, do, 8. 

I'PIim Commuted respectfully report that the display was well 
desorviny yri'iil commandalioti. which Riven tniir.li credit to tlaj 
Society ol Old Wayne. There were tsvelve pairs of Cue horses 
onion'd turret pi which Were worthy of prei-e.] 

StNot.K (ixuuxcs — 4 years and over—Bod, C. .1. Perrin, 
Palmyra, $10; 2d. <!. Thompson, Clyde,H; Goo. Gantr, Lyons, 5. 
Thaw years old— Ileal, D. V. Teller Lyons, $3. 

StKULE Mares—1 years and over—Best, John S. Balter, Mar- 
ecllns, $-; 2d, E. Dapper, Aubnrn, "Jenny Lind," 11; 3d, C. B 
lliugtmm, Palmyra. -I. Three ) rs old—H w. Dwight, Best, Au¬ 
burn, $S; 2d, John Bradley, Lyons, 5, 

CLASS 11—HORSES FOR ALL WORK. 
Htai.i.iosb—1 years and Over—Heal, L, P. Speer, Palmyra, 

Dip. A $15; 2d, Betij Whitlock, Lyons. h>: 3d, Job Travlce, do, 
6. Three years old Best, U W Simmon, Marlon, $3. Two 
year* old—Best. A. Hale, Lyons, "Jnek*on Black Hawk,” ti, 
2d, 11 R Westfall, do. 1. One yeat old— Best, R. A. Dovluny, 
do. $5; 2d. M D, Beadle, Mu route), .3 

Matched Gbldi.kiIS—Beal pair, II, <3 Hotchkiss, Lyons, $10; 
2d, Wm. B. Moore, do $; 3d, itobt Ennis, do, ft. 

MATCintn MABRS—Best pair, Enoch Granger, Joy, $3; 2d, T 
McCurdy, Seneca Palls, II; 3d, H. Vi. Bundle, Lyons,-I. 

Gkuoiros—Best rluglc, Jos. London, Phelps, $7; 2d, Bonj. 
Westfall, do. ft. 

Makes—Best Single, E N. Thomas, Rose, " Fanny Porter," 
$6; 2d, C. Mussulman, West Junius, 4. 

| A bay Gelding, entered by K. P Cass, of Bristol, was not 
present when thu examination took place, but one of the Jndges 
examined Mr. Case’s horse nftorwnrds and has no doubt that If 
the horte Und hem ou the ground at Ibe proper timo a premium 
would have been awarded to him.] 

(DtnoiStis—3years old—Best, K. If Crosby, Phelps, $ti. Two 
years old—Best, J. S. Rich, Marlon, $5. 

Pa.biES—2years old Best, Sani’l J. Cole, Lyons, $5; 2d, R. 
S. CTutc, Newark, 3, 

CLASS IIL-DRAFT HOR8K8. 
StALUONS 1 year* and over—Best, John G. Hermans, Falr- 

villo,I)b>. A $12. 2d, Henry Jennings, 2d, Lyon*, 8; 3d, Erastus 
Seeley, Williamson, “ Black Sampson," 4. 

Matchup Glmusks- Best pair. Wm. Myers, Lock Berlin, 
Dip. Jc$10; 2d, Wm.H. Cleon, Lyons, 8. 

Gvu»9C08—3 yours old—John Bradley, Lyons, $8; 2d, Dan'l 
JeutiLon, Lock Berliu, l 

Bcst Filly, 2 yean old, Mnrrin C. Wetehcr, Newark, $1. 
CLASS IV.-SPEED. 

Trotting in Hamer*—3 rear* old and under, that have never 
trotted (or money—Best, John llradloy, Lyons—time -1.32, $10 ; 
2d. II. W Dwight, Auburn—time ■••37, $ft. 

Pacing In Harness, that have never Paced for monoy—Best, 
Harvey (leer, Lyon*—timo 3.12. $IU; 2d, Morris D. Beadle, Ma- 
lenKO—Ome S. 18, $5. 

Trotting in Harness—Stallions, •! year* old and -indor—Ed¬ 
ward Jones, Chile, (no competlon.) time 4,15. 

Trotthup—4 yean, old and under, that have never trotted for 
raotuty—Best, Jos. Wright. Waterloo — lime 3.10, $15; 2d, P. 
Mark Dcrnng, Clyde—time 8.65, $IU. 

Trotting in Karnes* —(Double)—that can trot ninllo In 4 min¬ 
utes—Rost, Jo* Wright, Waterloo—time 32591a, *10; 2d, P. Fen- 
tie r, F*tr Haven—time 3.5'.), $t>. 

Trotting, open to all horse* that have never trotted for money 
—Men, C. J. Fortin, Palmyra—timo 3.0ft.1;, 3.0J£, $20; 2d, John 
8. JJakor, Marcidlnv time S.06k, S.Q& $10. 

Pacing In Harness, open to ail hotter— Best, 11. Furgerson, 
Brno—timo 3,10, $16; 2d, M. Caldwell, Newark—time 3.Ulk, 10. 

Trotting In Harness, Open to all hoY*es, best" Inft—Best John 
S. Baker, Marccllns-tlmo 2ft3,\. 2.5% 2,52*,. $25; 2d, A. S. 
Mallory—Unto 2,’,%, 2.5SJi'. 2.5b, $U; 3d, Z. Williams—time 
2.61, 2,r.%, 2All. _ 

The Palmyra Union Ag. Society’s Exhibition of 
Horses ie to be held in Palmyra on the lGth and 
17th inst, and the Seneca Co. Horse Fair at Wa¬ 
terloo, on the 17th, 18th and 19th—both next week. 

Trials of Harvesting Machines.—The Mon¬ 
roe Co. Ag. Society announce a Trial of Mowers, 
Reapers, and other harvesting implements, U> take 
place on the Fair Grounds near this city, July 1st. 
The location is a capital one for the manufacturers 
and farmers of Western Mew York, and we trust 
the trial will be well attended by both classes, ami 
that the result will prove mutually beneficial and 
satisfactory. See premium list, Ac., in our adver¬ 
tising department. 

A Trial of Reapers and Mowers, under the au¬ 
spices of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, is 
to take place at Hamilton, twenty-five miles north 
of Cincinnati, on the first day of July. Competi¬ 
tion is invited from all the States, The premi¬ 
ums, &c., have been advertised in a late Rural.— 
Presume our Buckeye, Mends will have a spirited 
trial, as they are becoming noted for their energy 
and thoroughness in such matters. 

The Trial of Reapers, Mowers, Ac., under the 
auspices of the United States Agricultural Socie¬ 
ty—to take place at Syracuse, in July, as hereto¬ 
fore announced—is designed to be very thorough 
and complete, and if properly conducted, ;.s the 
public are assured will be the case, must produce 
valuable results. At a recent meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Society, held in Al¬ 
bany, the following named gentlemen wore consti¬ 
tuted a Board of Judges for the Trial:—J. Stanton 

Gould, New Y'ork, Chairman; Seth Scammon, Me,; 
Brooks Shattuclr, N. H.; Edwin Hammond, Yt; 
Sanford Howard, Mass.; Stephen H, Smith, R. t; 
T. 8. Gold, Conn.; B. R. Kirtland, N. Y.; Geo. 
Uartahorue, N. J.; Juo. Jones, Del.; Francis P. 
Blair, Ind.; Fred’k Watts and J. L. Darlington, Pa.; 

Gen. J. T. Worthington and Wm. A, Gill, Ohio; 
Joseph A. Moore and W. L. Underwood, Ky.; Jo¬ 
seph A. Wright, Ind.; Horace Capron, III; J. C. 
Holmes, Mich.; Wm. C. Rives,Ya.; H.K.Burgwyn, 
N. C.; A. G. Summer, B. C.; Richard Peters, Ga.; 
Lewis Worcester, Wis.; Wm. Duane, Iowa; Joseph 
E. Holmes, General Superintendent and member 
ex officio 

A Large Importation or CnoiCK Stock has 
just been made by the Illinois Cattle Importing 
Association. In noticing the shipment the Liver¬ 
pool Times says the Btook comprised thirty-two 
head of Short horn cattle, three valuable horses, 
twenty-five sheep, and twenty-five pigs—and that 
“ all the animals are of the best breeds, having 
been selected without, regard to expense, in Eng¬ 
land, Ireland and Scotland.” Most of the cattle 
have taken prizes at various shows, and the horses 
are from celebrated studs. High prices were paid 
for the animals, and the Times remarks that “the 
shipment is, in fact, the most valuable ever sent 
from this port.” We congratulate our Western 
friends upon this valuable accession of breeding 
stock. 

Grain Drills, Ac.—Of late we have received 
several inquiries relative to Grain Drills. The 
most recent is from Mr. D. B. Paine, of De Kalb 
Centre, De Kalb Co., 111., who writes as follows:— 
“Permit me t.o inquire through the Rural, where 
I can obtain one of the best Grain Drills now in 
use, and the price. Also, a one-horac drill for 
drilling in corn, peas, and carrot seed, Ate. I would 
say as the Grain Drill is much needed in this 
country, that I would like to procure a good drill 
—and will act as agents for the manufactui er, in 
this county.” 

— It would probably pay the manufacturers of 
the most approved drills now in use, were they to 
inform the readers of the Rural where and by 
whom said implements are made and sold, the 
price, Ac. _ 

Potato Meal.—At a recent meeting of the 
American Institute Farmers’ Club, Mr. M. B. 
Southwick, of Canada West, exhibited some spe¬ 
cimens of meal made from dried potatoes. For 
one shilling a bushel of potatoes can be turned 
into meal. It keeps any length of time if pre¬ 
served dry—with three times its weight of water 
and boiled five minutes, a tolerably fair sample of 
mashed potatoes is presented. Some of it was 
prepared and tasted by members; the preparation 
seemed to form a very good apology for mashed 
potatoes. 

A Steam Plow was recently tested at Fran- 
cisville, Ind. The soil was quite wot, and decided¬ 
ly unfavorable for the trial, yet the Lafayette 
Courier states, on the authority of a gentleman 
who was present, that the practicability of the in¬ 
vention was satisfactorily demonstrated. A num¬ 
ber of plows were attached, and the soil laid open 
to the depth of eight or ten inches. From the ex¬ 
periment made it was thought that two men could 
plow twenty acres a day with the steam plow. 

Tbe Grasshoppers are proving very destruc¬ 
tive in some parts of Minnesota. A St. Anthony 
paper hears appalling accounts of their ravages 
in Wright, Washington and Hennepin counties, 
where the ravenous insects have appeared In great 
numbers, and threaten " the entire destruction of 
every green thing.” It is feared that the farmers 
will Buffer severely, unless the backward spring 
and wot weather check the hatching and energy 
of the rapacious enemy, 

HUBBARD’S “YIELDING FINGER BilLR muvviftit. 

Tub above cut gives a fair representation of a new Mowing Machine, invented and patented by M, 
G. Hubbard, Esq., of Penn Yan, N. Y.,—a legal gentleman who has successfully devoted considerable 
attention to the mechanic arts, and Invented several improvements in Agricultural machinery. The 
machine was on exhibition at the recent Sheep Show, and attracted considerable attention from its 
novelty and supposed advantages. It combines some new features and apparent improvements 
which promise well The yielding finger bar is a good idea; and the machine is so constructed that 
the driver can readily adjust the height of the cutting apparatus—another good feature. It certainly 
has a good look, yet we arc unprepared to express a decided opinion as to its merits, not having seen 
it in operation. We trust it will be tested at, the Trials of Mowers in this city and Syracuse, in July. 
See announcement of the Patentee in our advertising department. 

into the animal’s ears, would generally effect a 
cure. This I tried, but the sheep became rapidly 
worse, and in less than an hour laid down to die; 
and, in the course of the night, did die, much to 
tbe grief of her lambs, whose pitifulbleatings were 
enough to touch any heart. 

“Staggers in sheep” is said to he caused by the 
sheep-fly, (Cephalemias ovis,) which deposits its 
eggs in the nostrils of sheep during the summer 
as the goad-jly does in the skin on the backs of 
cattle. These eggs hatoh into maggots, which 
usually eat their way out and fall to the ground 
without injuring the sheep. Sometimes, however, 
they work their way upwards into the passages of 
the nose, and produce an inflammation which af¬ 
fects the whole brain, rendering the animal blind 
and helpless. 

The sheep died Saturday night, and Monday 
morning 1 found decomposition so far advanced 
that to get the wool off and bury her was enough 
for ub, without making any post-mortem examina¬ 
tion. So I am not sure it wo* “ Staggers,” or that 
its cause was grub in the head, anti I want to lay 
the case before your farming readers, in the hope 
they may be able to throw some light on it, 
as well as to furnish other remedies useful in dis¬ 
eases of sheep and lambs, prevalent at different 
seasons of the year. 

1 find it impossible to learn the lambs at their 
present age, to suck milk— but they eat the heads 
and leaves from good clover hay, and will cat 
bread soaked in milk if put into their mouths, so I 
expect to raise them, and if grass ever grows to 
have two fine Bheep, notwithstanding their early 
orphanage^ b. 

Niagara Co., N. Y., 1857- 

But among numberless experiments which have 
been made with a view to compare the produce of 
plantations of different sizes of cuttings, those of 
entire potatoes were generally stated to be superior. 
It has been found that the crop was in some meas¬ 
ure proportionate to the weights of the sets; and 
that it was more profitable to plant small potatoes 
than small cuttings. Others, however, found that 
the difference in produce per acre, between large 
and small, cut or uncut, potatoes for sets, was quite 
immaterial; but. that the saving in the quantity 
planted, was so much in favor of the cut ones as 
to require only fifteen bushels, while whole po¬ 
tatoes consumed one-third more bushels per acre. 

It has been ascertained by repeated trials, that 
every variety of the potato, when propagated dur¬ 
ing a series of years, either by cuttings of the tuber 
or by tbe whole tubers, is likely to degenerate; 
in some, the quality remaining good, after the 
produce in quantity has become defective, while 
with others, it disappears with the vigor of the 
plant. C. N. Bement. 

Springside, Po’keepsie, May, 1857- 

State Fairs for 1857.— The following State 

Agricultural Societies have designated the time 

for holding their exhibitions: 

New Y'ork, at Bufialo, .....Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9. 

Ohio, at Cincinnati,__..Sept. 15,10,17,18. 

Canada West, at Brantford,.Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1,2 

Canada Emit, at Montreal,..Sept. 16,17,18. 
Ea»t T-'iin.-PM-o, at Knoxville,..Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23. 

Illinois, at Peoria,.Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24. 

Iowa, at Muscatine,__..Oct 6, 7, 8, 9. 

Kentucky, at Henderson....Oct. 32,13,14, 15,16. 

Maryland, nt Baltimore,__..Oct. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 

MaMacUuietts, at Boston--Oct. 21, 22, 23, 24. 

Pennsylvania, .. .. .Sept- 20,30 It Oct. 1,2. 

U. 8. Ag. Soc’ty, at Louisville, Ky.,.Sept. 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6. 

Vermont, at Montpelier,.....Sept. 30 A Oct. 1, 2. 

Virginia,..Oct. 28, 29, 30, 31. 

Wert Tennessee, at Jackson,.Oct. 27. 28, 20, 30. 

Wisconsin, nt Janesville,.. .Sept 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2. 

New Jersey, at Now Brunswick,... Sept. 20, 30, Oct. 1,2. 

Indiana, at Indianapolis,.Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10. 

New Hampshire, at Concord,.....,.Oct. 7,8, 9. 

Connecticut, at Bridgeport,.Oct. 13,14,15,16. 

North Carolina, at Raleigh,.Oct 20,21, 22, 23. 

Alabama, at Montgomery,.Oct 27, 2S, 29, 30. 

South Carolina, at Columbia,.Nov. 10,11,12. 

Eds. Rural:—As the introduction of the weevil 
into our midst has exploded all hopes of wheat 
growing for the present in Niagara Co., farmers 
are beginning to calculate on a change of pro¬ 
cedure which, at the best, cannot be effected with¬ 
out considerable inconvenience and loss. The na¬ 
ture of our soil appears not to be well adapted to 
spring crops on account of the severe drouths that, 
usually occur in summer; however, some are in¬ 
tent on trying Barley for, in the absence of a Pro¬ 
hibitory law, it will require considerable Ale, if 
not some Rye, to keep up the spirits of the tippling 
multitude. 

The present high prices of stock at a glance 
might Bcem to offer a sufficient inducement to give 
that branch of husbandry a trial for a business, 
but let us count tbe cost first by comparing the 
fall price with the spring, and the expense of 
keep, and see how it will foot up. Now I know a 
good farm stock inthistown, consisting oflhlrteen 
head of cattle, six horses and sixty sheep, of lull 
average quality, all young and growing. I find by 
estimating according to the general price of like 
property at the commencement of foddering, say 
first of December, would amount to 51,120, and 
then again tbe middle of May following, $1,425; a 
nett gatn of $3U5. The estimated value of feed 
consumed $364, calling hay $9,00 per ton, straw 
and corn fodder In proportion, aside from the la¬ 
bor of taking care and feeding. If brother farmers 
make their calculations from estimates and figures, 
1 for one would like to see their figuring in the 
Rural, (for that we call the farmers dictionary 
here,) so that all interested may know how much 
their profits are. Prom my experience in the 
matter I find the only way to have it pay well is to 
Becure the best animals, then give them the best of 
care; in this way the demand will secure prices 
that will pay a good profit, while the medium or 
inferior animal will leave the producer in debt. 

Cambria, Niagara, Co., 1857. L. B. D. 

Heaves in Horses—Exemption at the West, 

—The opinion, in this vicinity, is prevalent, that 
horses never have the heaves in Wisconsin or Borne 
other of the Western States, and also that horses 
taken from Canada or from the East, are perfectly 
cured in a short time. A friend informed me that 
the remedy was supposed to be a peculiar kind of 
weed, but could not state positively. If you or 
any of your numerous readers will inform me 
(through your columns) the facts, nature of the 
weed (II a weed) and whether or no it can be im¬ 
ported with same results, you will oblige me as 
well as many other of your readers in Canada.— 
Z. B. Lewis, Drummondoille, C. IV. 

Remarks.—The statements made to our corres.’ 
pondent we believe are correct. The heaves, we 
think, arc unknown at the West. We sojourned 
several months in Illinois and other Western 
Slates last summer, and never saw a horse affected 
with this disease. A gentleman who raises a great 
number informed us that he would not consider a 
horse brought from the East with the heaves of 
any lesH value on that, account, as pasturing for a 
month or so on the prairies would insure a cure.— 
This is supposed to be effected by a weed which 
abounds on moBt of the prairies called the Rosin 

Weed. It Is relished by both horses and cattle, 
and it is very evident from the manner in which 
they pick it ont of their hay that they prefer it to 
the prairie grass. We do not know that this weed 
has ever been tried hero or in Canada. We in¬ 
tended last season to prepare and seud home a 
bale, but circumstances prevented. Here is a fine 
opening for some enterprising genius to get np a 
patent horse medicine. We shall only claim five 
per cent, on the profits for the hint. 

Discussion on Potato Culture.—The mem¬ 
bers of the Connecticut Legislature are holding 
weekly meetings for the discussion of Agricultural 
topics. At tho first meeting, held a few evenings 
since, Potatoes aud other Root Crops formed the 
subject of discussion, (the same that was to have 

been talked about at, the last meeting of our Mon¬ 
roe. Co. Farmers' Club,) and much valuable Infor¬ 
mation was elicited. A matter worthy the consid¬ 
eration of the “assembled wisdom” of Connecti¬ 
cut, ought certainly to receive some attention from 
our people, aud wo presume that, had those inter¬ 
ested been prescut at our “ Potato Meeting,” tho 
result would have been highly beneficial in “teach¬ 
ing one-another” and community, relative to the 
best mode of culture, varieties, Ac., of this impor¬ 
tant and profitable esculent. At the discussion 
above alluded to, one gentleman said that he had 
planted potatoes at three different times in the 
Barne season, say early in April, May and the 15th 
of June; that the first planted were dug In Sept., 
and nearly all rotted; that the latest planted were 
dug late in October, and appeared sound when 
dug but rotted during the winter, lie also stated 
that when he had manured the hill the same year 
of planting, Hint ho had almost invariably lost his 
crop. Another gentleman remarked that when ho 
had planted on pasture land, and put ashes and 
plaster in the hill, be had a good, sound crop.— 
Nearly every speaker had his favorite variety, 
among which were the Dover, the Merino, the 
Pink-Eye, the Peach-Blossom, English White, ^'C. 

Arrival op a Grand Turk.—By the last arri¬ 
val of the steamer Washington, Mr. Samuel 

Thorne, of Dutchess County, the most extensive 
breeder of first-class Short-born cattle in tbe 
Eastern States, received from England a very 
celebrated and valuable bull of this breed, called 
the “ Grand Turk.” Ilia highness was forwarded 
to his new residence, where a harem of cowb 

awaits him, immediately alter his arrival. 
• 4-«-— 

Aiiout Breaking C’oi.tb, an exchange pithily 
remarks:—General principles should prevail here, 
as elsewhere. These are—1. Begin early. 2. Be¬ 
gin by degrees. 3. Be gentle and patient. -1. Be 
firm. 5. Feed well with generous, bnt not too 
stimulating food. 6. Be very sure neither to over¬ 
task the strength, or crush the spirits of a colt. 

WHAT AXLBD THE 8HEJ3P P—STAGGERS. 

Eds. Rural.— Last Saturday afternoon, when I 

went to carry a half-blood Merino ewe some 
water, I found her sick—the symptoms as follows: 
Violent trembling of tbe whole body, aud shaking 
of the head; appearing nearly blind when walking, 
and although quite tame, as if terribly frightened at 
my approach. I had kept her shut by herself in a 
comfortable shed, in order to feed her better, as she 
had fine twin lambs about two months old. Her 
food had been what bay she would eat, with about, 
one pint of scalded oatmeal per day, and both the 
ewe and lambs were doing welL 

The question with me was, “what ailed the 
sheep?” I consulted “ A llen’s Domestic Animats,v 

but found no such symptoms described — save in 
the name of one disease—the “blind staggers.” T 
then turned to the Rubaj. Nkw-Yobkku for 1855, 
and found a description agreeing very well with 
the case in question, the writer stating that spirits 

| of turpentine—fifteen or twenty drops — poured 

Late Sown Wheat.—This season has been so 
remarkably backward that very much grain will 
be bowu late. Oats, as is generally known, are 
quite likely to be Injured by rust if sown late, but 
wheat in this (Oneida) county, docs much better.— 
The early sown wheat, In this vicinity, last year, 
was not half a crop, while that sown about tho first 
of J une gave a very satisfactory yield. Some far¬ 
mers solved part of thoir ground early, leaving the 
remainder till much later. The.lr late sown was 
greatly superior. By late Bowing it seems to come 
on at an unpropitious season for tho various in¬ 
sects which have for a number of years Infested 
our wheat fields, and they are compelled to look 
elsewhere for food, or die from hunger.—L„ Farm 

of the Willows, May 20,1867. 

The Foreign Grain Crops.—The latest Euro¬ 
pean advices state that the growing grain in Great 
Britain and on the Continent presents a highly 
promising appearance. The weather iu I'jngland 

was genial _ __ _ 

Tub Orleans Co. Fair is to bo held on tho 1st 
and 2d days of October, on tho Society’s Grounds 
in Albion. 

The Grass Crop promises to be abundant, the 
present season, in this region. The weather is 
favorable for a largo yield. 

A Prolific Bubep.—In Somerset county, Me., a 
sheep owned by F. K. Farrar, 0 years old, bas bad 
12 lambs. At first two, three and four years old, 
two each time; then one, and Oils spring five, 
which are “all alive and doing well” 
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fi’fimrtr sift toftra. 
WHAT BECOMES OP THE PEAKS? 

“For the last five, and even ten or twelve 
years past, everybody Las been planting pears, or 
talking about it, and yet they are so scarce that a 
bushel can hardly be procured in moBt. of onr 
markets, at any price. Now this looks as though 
the pear was not productive, or very slow in com¬ 
ing into bearing. If they bear fruit, what be¬ 
comes of it?” So writes a gentleman, who, last 
season, wished ns to send him, from Rochester, 
half a dozen bushels of pears, of as many varie¬ 
ties, some of them new and scarce. It istrnethat 
pears are scarce and dear in all parts of onr 
country. Our markets are almost, destitute of this 
fruit, and the few that are to be found are sold at 
almost fabulous prices. Every observer, however, 
must have noticed a great improvement within 
the last few years, and more, perhaps, in the quali¬ 
ty than the quantity. Last fall the market of 
Chicago was pretty well supplied with excellent 
Bartletts and Burr re Diets, brought, we think, from 
the neighborhood of St. Louis. Twenty-five cents 
each, was paid for the best specimens. Here the 
retailers of fruit keep our people tolerably suppli¬ 
ed during the season, with Vergatieus, Bartletts, 

Serkets, Ac. But these varieties which are, per¬ 
haps, the most common, are not yet sniHciently 
plenty for exportation, so that it is in vain for our 
friends to send to Rochester for pears in large 
quantities. And there is nothing strange about 
this. Until within a very few years no one in this 
section planted the pear largely bb a market fruit, 
and, we think, the same is true of almost all parts 
of our country. Three or four trees, for family 
use, was all that any one thought of planting.— 
What pear orchards have been planted are, there¬ 
fore, young, and though the frnit iB scarce now, we 
may hope for a good time coming. 

Bat good pears are not quite so scarce as the 
appearances of the market would seem to indicate. 
Those who raise a bushel or two of pears, do so 
for pleasure and not for profit They are valued 
above price, for family use and presents to friends. 
We know several who annually make presents of 
bushels, who would look upon It as a kind of 
sacrilege to sell them for money. We have raised 
several bushels each season for many years, yet 
wo never sold a pear. We are too well pleased to 
he able to present the friends who call on us with 
the juicy fruit in Us season, and relish it too well 
ourselves, to be induced to part with it for any or¬ 
dinary price. 

->♦—*-- 

EKUIT TREES. 

Tns subject which I am about to remark upon 
is one that should interest your readers and the 
public generally—one that demands much atten¬ 
tion and will bear further investigation without 
becoming exhausted. Much has already been 
written and said in regard to tho cultivation of 
fruit and fruit trees by some of the most eminent 
Bornological men in the country, and yet the hor¬ 
ticultural field in still open for improvements.— 
Notwithstanding all that has been said, there is a 
great deficiency and lack on the part of amateurs 
and others, and when wo consider the many social 
enjoyments, tho luxuries, the great convenience 
and the profits there is to be derived from having 
a good supply of the different varieties of choice 
fruits, we may easily come to the conclusion to 
which I have arrived, that there is not one-tenth 
part of good choice fruit raised that there might 
and should be through the country. In the first 
place our soil and climate is welludapted to grow¬ 
ing many delicious kinds, in faetthere are but few 
varieties which we may not cultivate with entire 
success, and yet how few do we see grown to per¬ 
fection. There ib scarcely a month or a week or 
even a day of the whole year that we may not. be 
provided with some kinds. Apples may be kept 
the year round. Pears may be had from the first 
of August, until. February, making nearly seven 
months in succession. Grapes may be raised in 
abundance and kept fresh aa late as March, or per¬ 
haps later. Choice cherries may be had from June 
until August. Apricots are ripe in July and Au¬ 
gust. Peaches follow with many other kinds of 
summer fruits and may be had until early frosts. 
I lams arc quite hardy aud may be easily raised 
and had from August until late in the fall. There 
are many other kinds of small fruits I shall not 
attempt to mention at this time that deserve a place 
even In small gardens. 

Now I ask, is there not a great lack in producing 
the fruits above mentioned? I think I am not 
alone in this conclusion. The fact should be gen¬ 
erally understood that he who plants trees plants 
for himself as well as his heirs People ha\ e been 
deceived in the estimate of time required to pro- 
duoe fruit from young trees. With good cnltiva- 
tion wo may obtain peaches and grapes in three 
years from planting. Pears have been raised at 
the rate of one peck per tree in two years. Apple 
trees have produced one bushel each in five years 
from trees one inch in diameter when planted.— 
One hundred »ud twenty barrels of apples were 
picked from one hundred trees in six years from 
planting. Proper care and after-culture cannot 
be to strongly urged upon those that sot trees. It 
is an indispensable requisite that the ground should 
be kept rich and mellow for a few years until they 
become well established. 

The pecuniary profit of fruit is by no means an 
item to be overlooked in treating of this subject. 
The high price and great demand for choice fruit 
makes it still more of an object for tho producer. 
In fact many are not aware of the great profit 
there is in raising the most kinds, but for fear of 
making this too lengthy, 1 will not go into detail, 
but snllico it to say that no crops tho farrnor pro¬ 
duces pay so well as good fruit. Mauy Instances 
might be named where immense profits have been 
made from small orchards, and even from single 

tl-ees- J. B. Johnson.' 
Naples, N. Y., 1S57. 

* - 
Plums.— Those who would like to save their 

plums from the curoulio can do bo in a very aim- 
p o manner. Tread tho earth down under the tree, 
so that tho surface will bo hard aud smooth. 
JLnen jar tho tree every few days, from the time 
mit begins to form, and sweep up all stung fruit, 

and every thing that falls from the tree and burn. 

THE I’EALl. 

This pear was bronght to the notice of 
the American Pomological Society at its 
last session, by Dr. C. W, Grant, of New¬ 
burgh. It was found at New Rochelle, 
N. Y., and is supposed to be a seedling.— 
It is of medium size, handsome, melting, 
juicy and buttery, aud with a delicate 
flavor. Stem half-inch or three quarters 
long, stout, sometimes a little inclined, 
slightly sunk, with a very distinct russet 
cap around the shallow cavity. In qual¬ 
ity very good. Ripens from the middle 
to the last of September. 

THE CHURCH PEAR. 
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In the Rural of May loth we gave an ^ 
engraving and description of this pear, ^ % 
which has been supposed to be a seedling . 
of New Rochelle, N. Y. We then ex* 
pressed the opinion that it had been cnl- JwWSK/ ? $ ■/, 

tivated in Rochester for about twenty- * 'djm 
five years, having been obtained from \ 

Prince’s Nursery, as the Vtrgouleuse, MMmM ^ 
which on fruiting it proved not to be.— 
ItB name not being ascertained, it has not r a 
been much disseminated. We have just ^ lM» 
received the following note from Mr! W. HH „ jtiM'.j 

1L Prince, which throws some light on a J \MjMU 

its origin: \ ^ fWW 

“The pear described in yonr paper of ^HraS|jl||£. 
the l(5th nit., under the title of the 
‘Church Pear,’ is not an American seed- * 
ling. The original free was brought from 
Poris abont fifty yearsago by Col. Platt, tarsonage pear. 

of this town, without a name, and its form being 
similar to that of the old Bergamot pear, my father, lng ” tomediateiy. He repeated the process every 
for lack of its real name, called it • Platt’s Berga- few daY9-1111 his frnit was ripe. The result was, 
mot/ and it has been propagated and disseminated ^at l°st or n0 more fruit- and was, in due 
under that name by us and by other Nurseries time rewarded with a fine crop of beautiful and 
in the vicinity of New York down to the present lll8ci®us plums, &o.,—the only fortunate person in 
time. It will be found in the last edition (list) the neighborhood; and yonr humble servant had, 
of onr Descriptive Fruit Catalogue. It is an esti- the next autumn, ike pleasure of tasting, at his 
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PARSONAGE PEAR. 

lug ” immediately. He repeated the process every 
few days, till his fruit was ripe. The result was, 
that he lost little or no more fruit, and was, in due 

mable frnit, well worthy of general cultivation. 
W. K. Prince.” 

■--- 

NOTES ON PLANTS IN FLOWER. 

The late Tulips are just passing out of bloom, 
and the earlier P-eonies are in perfection. That 
pretty little border flower, the Double Daisy, now 
exhibits all it modest beauty. It deserves more 
attention as a border flower. 

the next autumn, the pleasure of tasting, at his 
hospitable board, fine, large apricots, nicely pre¬ 
served by his interesting wife, unfortunately a 
mute, but a highly creditable pupil of the N. Y. 
Institution for such. That visit will not be soon 
forgotten. 

With the insect I had been before, though im¬ 
perfectly acquainted. But for the effective part of 
the knowledge, and the easily practicable remedy, 
I am indebted to Mr. K. 

in Ei,lwanger Jr Barry's grounds. One variety, 
the Spedosa, we very much admired. The plant 
is of a compact habit, with large foliage, the 
flowers more red than the common Lilac, and the 
clusters enormously large and branching. Most 
of the other varieties were not, in our esti¬ 
mation, superior to onr common variety. The 
Thorns will bloom in a few days. The Japan 
Quince is just passing away, though we gathered 
a few fine branches. The Scarlet Flowering 
Currant is very pretty, but unfortunately onr se¬ 
vere winters kill tho blossom bads on the exposed 
parts of the plant. 

Tho Mountain Ash is now exhibiting its clus¬ 
ters of white blossoms, and the Horse Chestnut 
is arrayed in all its glory of foliage aud flowers.— 
J his tree rises in our estimation every time we ace 
it in blossom. The Scarlet variety is very fine and 
should not be forgotten by those who plant the 
Ilorsc Chestnut. Tho yellow variety is not so line 
as either of the above. We shall notioe all the 
trees and shrubs as they come into bloom. We are 
indebted to Mr. Wm. Kino for a bouquet of flow¬ 
ering shrubs, including most of the varieties we 
have named. 

THE CURCULIO —PEACH GRUB, &c. 

THE CURCULIO WHICH ATTACKS THE FRUIT. 

For the best part of the information following, 
I am indebted to my industrious and spirited 
young friend, John Klecklaer, of Tyrone, Schuy¬ 
ler Co., N. Y. 

Finding that ho and his neighbors wore in a fair 
way to lose not only all their plums, but all their 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
8UPPLIED BY J. S. CHENEY & CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Some of our readers perhaps are not aware how 
much good taste may be exhibited in furnishing a 
house—we do not mean the parlor, aa this requires 
tho least thought, and generally receives the most. 
Half-a-dozen expensive articles usually make up 
the parlor furniture. We refer particularly to the 
furniture of the kitchen, the table, the bed rooms, 
and the cellar—all those thousand and one little 
conveniences that are at once neat and useful, 
and beautiful because so useful, so appropriate to 
the objects for which they are designed. When 
we pass out of a richly furnished parlor into a 
dining room or kitchen where there seems to be a 
lack of taste, we feel a chill creep over os, such as 
is experienced in passing ont of the bright sun¬ 
light into a cold and damp basement. Taste in 
the details of house furnishing is what is needed. 
We would not advise extravagance, or needless 
expense, but every article, from the fire-shovel 
upwards, should be neat. The great difficulty has 
been that these articles were made of uncouth pat¬ 
terns, by men who were alike destitute of taste 
and experience in house famishing and house¬ 
keeping. A new era is dawning—men and women 
of refinement are now employed in designing and 
executing all articles needed for family use. 

In the extensive store of James E. Cheney & Co., 
of this city, where may be found every tbfng in 
the house furnishing line, from an infant’s chair 
to a cooking stove, or a silver tea-set, an hour may 
be spent very pleasantly in examining the beau¬ 
tiful objects displayed. We shall call the atten¬ 
tion of the readers of the Bubal to these articles 
from time to time—as a semi-advertisement for 
the proprietor, and for the information of onr 
readers. We can thus give an interesting series 
of engravings, which are excluded from onr ad¬ 
vertising department. 

•*** luvuesi, ociiuLy. ii deserves more . ... ... ... . , 
attention as a border flower. As th,s sPecies of the <^cuho ib propagated and 

n . „ . „ * reproduced in a manner similar to that of other 
n j a ew o e ear lest I owering shrubs are apecje9j attacking the tree, it is obvious, that ifthe 

^n. m)-J,°0ai‘ , e. ‘ Pjrceas wo observe only the prematurely falling fruit is left to decay under the 
-umfo jo an e m eyana. The Tartarian tree, the eggs they contain will reproduce the evil, 

■nr ^ T,n°T-m a *ltS flor^' H >3 a very augmented by multiplication. To eradicate the 
vi ^ 0 4ifa'"v are JUat passing out of nuisance, therefore, gather and destroy all such 
bloom. We examined balt-a-dozen new varieties fruit M fast as it fana> 
in HITU' A V*/)Dn Fr n > rtr...*-,_X . . 
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PRESERVATION OF PEACH TREES. 

Said a waggish triend to me, once on a time, 
“Every thing evil is laid to poor Satan!” So 
the hard winters of our climate have to “ catch it,” 
for mauy of the fruits of onr own neglect. It is 
not they, however, that kill all the peach trees, 
even in onr * Old Schoharie Co.” 

Often a prematurely warm Jane day, in March 
or April, starts the sap “spinning ” up the trees, 
glossing the twigs, and swelling the buds to beau¬ 
tiful promise. Then follows a sharp frost, or a cut¬ 
ting, cald, north-east storm, freezing the sap thus 
raised, blighting the buds, and killing the trees; 
and then “it’s of no use for us to try to raise 
peaches any more; the time is gone by.” And so 
it is, if we mean to fold our arms at it 

Remedy.—At the suggestion of my friend, Capt. 
Wm. B. Calkins, of Seward, I began, some years 
since, to try the following:—At a time in the win- 
ter, when we judge that the ground is frozen as 
deeply as it will be, we cover the roots of each 
tree, for some distance around, and to some depth, 
with some bad conductor of caloric, aa tan ooze, 
coarse manure, or chip manure, saw dust or the 
like. This prevents the catastrophe above, by 
keeping the frost about the roots, as late as we can, 
and I have peaches every year, not excepting the 
last—besides saving every tree alive. 

Another sinner, who evades destruction, by 
using the “hard winters” as a scape-goat, is the 
peach tree borer. “Be after him with a sharp 
stick ” aa soon as the frost is out of the ground.— 
He lies in, and under the bark of the large upper 
roots, bedded in a paddle of gum. Dig him out, 

CANE WORK CHAIRS. 

The Rattan or Cane Work Chairs are very 
light, pretty and easy. They are made of every 
form and style. Nothing is more appropriate for 
furnishing a hall or sitting room than this style of 
lurniture. Its introduction haa been rapid and 
satisfactory. 

TOILET SET. 

The Toilet Set above consists of a Can, Bath 

and Pail. These, as will be seen by the engravieg, 
are of very tasteful patterns, but the beauty of 
their finish is not shown in the picture. They 
are elegantly painted and very ornamental. 

SJ&5? 

BRONZED GARDEN SOFA. 

The Garden Sofa is made of iron, and nicely 
bronzed; it is therefore strong, not easily affected 
by the weather, and handsome. It is just the 
thing to stand on the lawn, or in any part of the 
garden, under the shade of a tree, or on the piazza. 
Seats are needed as much in the garden as in the 
house. AU love to sit in the garden and eitfoy 
its beauties. 

" uwu an num fUUins, UUl HU U1C1T * rvut, - 

apricots, nectaries, and all stone fruits but peach- ! fr®a^ kirn with boiling water from a tea-kettle LEMON PIE, BOILED CUSTARD, &c. 
es. bv Ornmntlll-A itrntmini, ti. . I . . - .1_I snout. iHve him ll nf imnf nr lima- Knt es, by premature dropping, ho resolved to take no 
one’s word, but to scrutinize the matter for him¬ 
self. Mounting a fence bcBide one of hLs affected 
trees, there, at first, he could discover no cause 
for the difficulty—unless bo excepted a few specks 
of dirt on some of the plums. He (hen tamed bis 

spout, give him a comforter of soot, or lime; but 
dou’t “ leave him alone In his glory.” 

Schoharie Co., N. Y., 1857. Subscribes. 
--- 

Chickens in the Garden a Remedy for Bugs. 

—In your valuable paper I have seen many inqui- - -- J.IP, V tutiu tut ucu (1 in I -J-- -- ^ avvu AAAt*LA^ iu'^ur 

attention to these apparently inanimate specks of rie8 for a remedy for the destruction of the vine 
dirt, scari'.idv 1 HFffDP (Itan a Y>.. ..... 3 . ♦ Kn cr TTawirwy teia/l awAan T t.. v. - .^.1 c r dirt, scarcely larger than a hemp-seed. Keeping 
perfectly quiet, ho soon detected some of these 
specks of dirt in “ playing possum,” or “ feigning 
dead,” when alarmed. Ho now watched them 
closer. With a bill like a mosquito's, but shorter 
he observed them making, not stings, bat short’ 
curved scratches through the skin of the fruit, till 
tho liberated portion of the skin turned up; then 
turning their other end to it, the malicious litttle 
scoundrels, and depositing an egg in each punc¬ 
ture thus made. This suggested the disease. He 
now set himself to seek a cure. 

On suddenly striking the tree a pretty heavy 
blow, every speck of dirt dropped off. He now pro¬ 
cured C or m yards of sheeting, and ont it in two 
transversely in the centre, aud laying the two pieces 
together, side by side, his wife sewed them to¬ 
gether, nearly half their length. He next took 
three sticks, or pieces of suwed “ edging,” one 

bag. Having tried every mode I have heard of, I 
find none as good as the following. But hens with 
their chickens in the vino patch, in a coop so ar¬ 
ranged aa to give the chickens access to the patch, 
and not feed them a sufficient quantity, and they 
will search for food and will rid the vines of all 
these destructive bugs and not injure the vine.— 
When the vine becomes sufficiently large, and the 
bug season being gone, the chickens can be taken 
out, Auother remedy I will insert, which also 
proves a very valuable euro, and is worthy of a 
trial, viz.:—rut a sufficient quantity of hen manure, 
say ono bushel, in a barrel, and put on three pails 
of water anil let it soak a day or two, and with an 
old broom sprinkle the jnice on tho vines early 

every morning through the bug season. It will be 
very nourishing to the vines as well as poisonous 
to the bugs.—J. T., Sparta Centre, 1857. 

Remarks.—The liquid manure would be excel- . * v ****•»-»iaanvuiu uc cjkuci 

long enough to reach across the two breadths, *or the vines, but we never found it to hurt the 
the joined end—-the other two half that length, to bugs. In fact we have tried almost all kinds of 
attach the unjoined ends to. Having tacked the offensive substances to keep tho bngs off, among 
Bhoeting to these three pieces accordingly, he ob- other things asafoctida, but all in vain, 
tained tho requisite assistance, and, approaching-_ 
each threatened tree in succession, drew the sep¬ 
arate ends " astraddle ” of the trunks, and had the 
three ends so held out as to spread a broad hori 
zontal lap under the boughs. Then, with a long 
handled mullet, suitably constructed, he struokthe 
tree a blow sharp enough to drop every insect, as 
well as every diseased plum. The sound fruit 
would not yield to such a blow. Under each tree 
he collected a few, only a few such vermin at a 
time each one ot which smelt “ something burn- 

F RUiT in Illinois.—Can you, or some of your 
numerous correspondents to your valuable paper, 
give me some information as to what kind of a 
oountry Illinois is for frlnt growing? Will Boars, 
Apples, Grapes, Ac., do well between the latitudes 
of J8® and 40° ? Can fruit be raised in that coun¬ 
try that will bo as good to ship to any climate, as 
that grown in Western New York ? Is the climate 
there such that a fruit crop will not fail more than 
once in ten years?—Subscriber. 

Lemon Pies.—Take 3 fresh geod sized lemons, 
the grated yellow of the rind and juice, 2 well 
beaten eggs, 2 spoonfblls flour, 1 pint molasses, mix 
all well together. Line 3 large-sized dining plates 
with paste, put in a thin layer of the lemon, add a 
second of good paste, then put another thin layer 
of lemon; add a third layer for the top and bake 
till the crust is done. 

Boiled Custards.— Set yonr milk on the (ire 
until it boils, then remove it and let it cooL Beat 
for each quart of milk, if liked rich, the yolks and 
half the whites of 6 eggs, with 3 spoonsful of pow¬ 
dered sugar, stir them into the milk when cool,— 
Season with nutmeg or rose-water—set it on a few 
coals and stir it constantly till it thickens and be¬ 
comes scalding hot. Take it from the fire before 
boiling, stii it a few minutes and torn it into caps. 
Beat to a froth the reserved whites of the eggs and 
pile on the top of the custards just before they are 
to be eaten. 

Rich Jumbles.—Rub to a cream 1 ft. of butter, 
1 ft. of sugar, mix with it a pound and a half of 
flour, 4 eggs and a very little brandy. Roll the 
cakes in powered sugar and bake.—Farmer's 
Daughter, Dryden, M. Y., 1857. 

Pcdhings.—Having noticed, in perusing your 
excellent paper, numerous recipes for cakes, (some 
of which I tried with satisfaction,) 1 thought I 
might suggest ono or two valuable ones in the line 
of puddings, which might tlnd agreeable accept¬ 
ance. Tae blossoming frnit trees promise us a 
good supply for pastry. 

Peach Dumplings. — Stew fine ripe Peaches 
(yellow preferable,) until thoroughly tender—en¬ 
close each in a rich paste, rolled "half an inch 
thick. Bake hall an hour. 

Indian Pudding. — l quart rich buttermilk, 2 
tablespoons thick cream, 2 eggs, teaspoon salora- 
tus, a little salt, 1 cap flour. Stir into a light bat¬ 
ter with Indian meal; tie loosely in the padding 
cloth and boil two hours. My favorite padding.— 
L. B, Ogden, N. Y., 1857. 

A GREAT CLOCK. 

The N. Y. Evening Post says the largest clock 
ever manufactured in this country has recently 
been constructed in that city for Dr. Tyng’s church 
in the Second avenue. The main wheels of this 
mammoth clock are about nine feet in circumfer¬ 
ence, and are composed of material harder and 
more valuablethan brass. The pendulum istwenty- 
onB feet long, and weighs about one hundred 
pounds. A new compensating principle has been 
applied, so that different temperatures do not af- 
feet, the clock, and it has retaining power, so that 
it does not lose time when being wound. It has 
eight dials, of eight feet in length, four upon each 
tower; the towers stand seventy feet apart. The 
teeth of the machinery are all cut. The clock can 
be wound in fifteen minutes. Its weight is about 
two tons. 

This clock is superior to the famous English 
Parliament dock, both in size and material. The 
history of the Parliament clock dates back to 1744. 
Ita large wheels are twenty-Beven feet in diameter, 
and are of cast iron, which material costa about 
five cents per pound, while the material of thfe 
clock costa forty cents per pound. The pendulum 
is fifteen feet long, but in this respect this exceeds 
it by six feet. 80 also In the time of winding, 
while two hours are required by the London clock, 
the operation in the New York clock is performed 
in fifteen minutes, 

-- 

IRON CASTINGS. 

It is surprising how little attention has been 
paid to the use of cast iron for fine castings of 
every description, not even excepting stataes and 
such like work* of art. It is the cheapest, of met¬ 
als, and will stand exposure to the weather for 
ages with a coating of oiL Why then is It. not 
more employed for such purposes? Why should 
it not take the place, at least, in a measure, of 
bronze, which is so expensive? Is it owing to any¬ 
thing in its nature whereby it cannot receive a 
clear impression from the mould in which it is 
cast? No. There is no metal superior to it for 
receiving a good impression from the mold. Cast 
iron expands in becoming solid, and therefore 
takes the impression of the mold with exactness. 
Its point of fusion is 3479® Fab.—a very high 
temperature—and this Is one great objection to its 
use for casting statues and such works. With care 
and attention and proper molds, however, we are 
of opinion that iron castings may be vastly im¬ 
proved, and very fine works of art executed. We 
are but on the threshold of iron casting as an art. 
Our iron molders have a boundless field before 
them for the exercise of taste, skill and genius.— 
Scientific American. 

AMERICAN NICKEL. 

The Philadelphia Daily News, in giving room 
to the circular of CoL James Ross Snowden, Direc¬ 
tor of the Mint, appends these editorial remarks 
on nickel:—“ As appropriate to the issue of the 
new cent, which, as the reader is aware, is compos¬ 
ed partly of nickel, we notice that a new method 
of concentrating the nickel and cobalt ores has 
been recently discovered by Theophilos Meny. It 
is claimed for the new discovery that, whereas it 
now takes several weeks to concentrate a hundred 
tuns of ore, producing 30 to 35 per ceLt, by it the 
same percentage may be realized in the same time 
from a thousand tuns. This is, without doubt, a 
most important discovery, and if found to be really 
practicable, will add immensely to the workB, as 
well as the stock, of the Gap Mining Company, 
from the mines of which the supply of nickel now 
being used at the Min: is derived. The Gap mines 
produce both copper and nickel in large quanti¬ 
ties, and being located within about fifty or sixty 
miles of our city, they possess a value far beyond 
any others known to us.” 
-•- 

Printing in China.—In Montgomery Martin’s 
work on Chius, be says:—“According the best au¬ 
thorities, t! e art of printing was known in China 
upwards of 900 yeare ago. In the time of Confu¬ 
cius, B. C. 500, books were formed of slipB of bam¬ 
boo; and about 150 years after Christ, paper was 
first made; A. D. 745, books were bound into 
leaves; A. D. 900, printing was in general use.— 
The process of printing is simple. The materials 
consist of a graver, blocks of wood, and a brush, 
which the printers carry with them from place to 
place. Without wheel, or wedge, or screw, a prin¬ 
ter will throw off more than 2,500 impressions in 
one day. The paper (thin) can be bought for one- 
fourth the price in China that it can in any other 
country. The works of Confncins six volumes, 
400 leaves octavo, can be bought for ninepence 
(IS cents.)” 
-#- 

Photographic Improvememt.—Wm. Mayall, of 
London, some time since obtained a patent for a 
composition of barytes and albumen, which the 
English photographic journals speak of in glowing 
terms. By the substitution of paper for the me¬ 
tallic plate the advantage that was gained in per¬ 
spicuity was lost in delicacy. Paper, from its 
fibrous nature, absorbs the middle tints; and hence 
in the case of colored works, the artist was forced 
by stippling, to supply the defects of the photo¬ 
grapher. The chemical properties of ivory render 
that substance inapplicable to the purposes of the 
art. But Mayall’s compound has the appearance 
and close texture ot ivory, without any of the re¬ 
sisting qualities. The artist executes a work equal 
in finish to the old ivory miniature, endowed with 
all the truthfulness proper to photography. 

-^—-- 

Tue Largest Chain in the Would.—It is be¬ 
lieved that the largest cable in the world is that 
now about to be used in the operation for raising 
the Russian ships, sunk at Sebastopol It is 200 
yards long, each link of which weighs three hun¬ 
dred pounds, and each link baa been separately 
tested by a strain of five hundred tuns. It was 
manufactured at the Reading forge, Reading, Fa. 
The value of the material to be furnished by tho 
Russian Government to be used In the raising of 
this fleet will be about a million and a half of dol¬ 
lars, and the time occnpied In performing the con¬ 
tract will, it is thought, be about eighteen months 
or two years. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

heart. And as I have been both pleased and in¬ 
structed in reading iu the columns of the Rural, 
various articles on the “Flower Garden/’ I would 
refer you to them for descriptions and for better 
instruction on the subject than I can give you. 

Oioomingdalo, Ind., 1857. Flora. 

For Moore’* Rural Now-Torkov. 

A VOICE PROM THE PRAIRIES. 
proud, haughty and unbearable, had wept when in 
her delirium she had repeated, “I have no friends, 
no one to love me,” and now vied with each other 
in courtesies and kin due sue a, striving to obliterate 
the past from the mind of Corneille who eventu¬ 
ally proved that the flowers of afleotion need only 
the sunshine of friendship to make them bloom 
with their own true beauty. 

Come out to the prairies—come. The Bpriug 
buds and grasses will welcome you. In the glad¬ 
ness of life and beauty they unfold to the warm 
eon-rays. There are flowers round your own dear 
homes which yon tenderly water and watch; Gon 
only watcheth and watereth these. Come and see 
them. 

Now the husbandman setteth a torch to the old 
years’ withered grass; the fire speeds away, on, 
on to the distant horizon, where the earth seems 
to slope down with a sudden curve—the flames 
pass over—we cannot see where they go, but we 
know while the fuel lasts the lire burns. Come see 
these prairie fires. 

The spring winds are blowing fresh and strong 
—aye, very strong at times. Come out and battle 
them. Come wheve the wild herds roamed, where 
the Indian built, his wigwam, where the chiefs met 
in counoil not mauy suns ago. The wild horse and 
buffalo are gone from the prairies, the oppossum 
and deer from the groves. The red man has 
sought new hunting grounds, and with him has 
passed away the romance and wild poetry of hun¬ 
ter life. But the Great Spirit has not gone from 
this lovely land. Como hither. Yet dream not 
the child-dream, that you have but to 11 arise and 
go in, to possess a laud flowing with milk and 
honey.” Come only with earnest hearts and wil¬ 
ling hands. There is work to be done. Come 
with no luxurious idea of downy beds in palace 
homes; you may be forced to pitch your tent on 
the prairie, with your blanket for a bed. We do 
not want the timid, they will not come; but, 

“Yeomen strong, hitlier throng." 

Your cities are crowded with paupers; send 
them here, there is enough to do. Prairies are to be 
broken, honscs built, canals and railways wait the 
hand of the workman. Teachers, scholars, come! 
we need you too. Are yon afraid you will lose 
your refinement oat here? Are you afraid of the 
ague? Never fear. Rise early, bathe your whole 
body every morning, fill your heart with good na¬ 
ture, take the Rural, and you will never grow 
“ague-ish”or “ b’ackwoodsy.” e. e. 

-Grove, IU, M»y, 1857. 
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A WORLD OP BEAUTY. 
CONDUCTED BY AZILK 
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HOPE ON, TRUST ON. 
ItY MISS K. U. CAMPBELL. HOW THEY MARRY AND LIVE 

There's beauty all around our pnthB, If but our watchful eyes 
Can trace it midst familiar things, and through their lowly 

guise.—Mrs. Humans. 

“ Trkrk's beauty all around our path," and hour 

By hour, its ever-changing soene, throws round 

Us added charms. And e'sn familiar as 

They are, by every day’s bright vision, yet, 
Our admiration no less ardent grows, 

But rather do we see, from day to day. 

New beauties opening on our sight, that claim 

Our warmest love and gratitude. 

The dawn 

Is beautiful, when uuBeen fingers part 

The curtaiu of the sky, and atar by star 

Grows dim, sod fades away in ether, and 

The pearly light slowly appears, casting 

Its halo of bright freshuess over all, 

As if a newer world hud just been called 

To being, and the pearl-drops of its first, 

Pure baptism, rested yet on its bright face. 

And noon ts beautiful I when o’er the sky, 

The fleeting clouds seem like strange wanderers— 

In a pathleaB way; now tinged with gold or traced 

With silver threads now hiding with their rough, 

Notched edge the sun. And the rich gold-light falls, 

Upon the waving foliage, and stoops 

To nestle 'mid the shining plumage of 

The birdling on its airy wing, or xests 

Aslant the murmuring streamlet mirroring 
Earth's beauty. 

Night, too, is beautiful I 
When the dull routine of our daily care 

Is passed, aud the light breeze steals o'er the flowers 

Asleep amid the dew,—and from their lips 

Comes redolent with sweets,—and little birds 

Have piped their last “ good night," and sunk to sleep 

Beneath the treuibllug leaves Aud every breath 

Comes tnuBic-laden and th' unnumbered stars, 

And moon shine out as if to woo by their 

Pale, spirit mil light, our keurts from Tain 

And earthward yearnings, and to lead our thoughts 

Insensibly to purer aud to holier things. 

Spring, with its fresh, pure breezes, tiny leaves 

And tender vines,—and Summer, with its breath 

Ambrosial, caught from iooonae breathing things ;— 

Its lotty forests clad with clinglDg moss :— 

Its massive storm-clouds, murmuring streamlets ; and 

Its silver cascades, sending wide its wreaths 

Of foaming spray and Autmnn, too, with its 

Fruit-laden vines, ami fields of golden grain, 

Whose tasseled heads are bowed by every breeze,— 

And its bright, changing, falling learee :—and stern 

Old Winter, whispering with frosty breath 

Its words of consolation to the lone 

And disrobed forest trees ;—arraying them 

With glittering star-flakes :—aud its wreaths of snow, 

And flowers of frost, and merry bells :—all, all 
Are full of beauty. 

Yes, oach fleeting hour, 
Is beauty lent to earth. And would we but 

Unseal our hearts and freely drink it in 

From every source, lofty and humble, yet, 

Alike the spring of joy, 0, how much more 

Of spiritual life and love were, ours, 

And how much more would our heart symphonies 

Approximate angelic harmonies. 

Big Flats, Chemung Co, N. Y., 1857. 

A Youno man meets a pretty face in the ball¬ 
room, tails in love with it, courts it, marries it, 
goes to housekeeping with it, and boasts of having 
a home and a wife to grace it The chances are 
nine to one that lie has neither. Her pretty face 
gets to he an old story, or becomes faded, or freck¬ 
led, or Irettod; and as the face was all he wanted, 
all he paid attention to, and all he sat. up with, all 
he bargained for, all he swore to love, honor, and 
protect, he gets sick of hia trade, knows a dozen 
faces which he likes better, gives up staying at 
home evenings, consoles himself with cigars, oys¬ 
ters and politics, aud looks upon his home as a 
very indifferent boarding house. A family of 
children grow up about bim; but, neither he nor 
his “ faceknow anything about training them, so 
they come up helter-skelter; made toys of when 
babies, dolls when boys and girls, drudges when 
young men aud women; and so passes year after 
year, and not one quiet,’ happy, homely hour is 
known throughout the entire household. 

Another young man becomes enamored of a 
“fortune.” ile waits upon it to parties, dances 
the polka with it, exchanges billet-doux with it, 
pops the question to it, gets “yes,” from it, takes 
it to the parson’s, weds it, calls it “wile,” carries 
it home, sets up an establishment with it, introdu¬ 
ces it to his friends, and says (poor fellow!) that 
he too is married, and has got a home. It’s false. 
tTe is not married, and has no home; and he soon 
finds it out. lie is in the wrong box, but it is too 
late to get out of it. He might as well hope to cs- 
oape from his coffin. Friends congratulate him, 
and he has to grin and bear it. They praise the 
house-, the furniture, the cradle, the bible, the new 
baby, and then bid the “ fortune ” and he who hus¬ 
bands it good morning! As if he had known a 
good morning since he and that gilded fortune 
were falsely declared to be one! 

Take another case. A young lady is smitten 
with a pair of whiskers. Curled hair never before 
had such charms. She sets her cap for them; 
they take. The delighted whiskers make an offer, 
proffering themselves both in exchange for one 
hearts The dear miss is overcome with magnan¬ 
imity, closes the bargain, carries home the prize, 
shows it to pa and mn, calls herself engaged to it, 
thinks there never was such a pair of whiskers be¬ 
fore, aud they are married. Married! yCa the 
world oftlls it so, and wo will What is the result? 
A short honeymoon, and then they nnluokily dis¬ 
cover that they are as unlike as chalk and cheese, 
and not to be made one, though all the priests in 
Christendom pronounce it so.—New Haven Pal¬ 
ladium. 

On, say not, there'B no rest for thee, 

No bliss -without alloy. 

No visions bright that never fade, 

No hours of perfect joy. 

Oh, deem not, woe must reign supreme. 

Within the human heart. 

That core and strife will ever bid 

Sweet dreams of peace depart. 

A transient shadow o'er the soul, 

May dim the smile of mirth, 

And phantom forum of unseen ills, 

To sadder thoughts give birth. 

But if clouds athwart your pathway rise, 

And darkness veils the light, 

Let sweet-voiced Hope still upward point, 

And Faith become more bright. 

Sink not beneath each fancied wrong, 

Biit nobly struggle on ; 

If Truth and Meekness crown your life, 

The Victory is won. 

Trust Him who notes the sparrow’s Call, 

Who whispers “ never fear— 

An Angel's robe, an Angel’s lyre. 

For those who conquer here.” 

East Pembroke, N. Y., 1857- j 
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GOING TO GRANDMA’S. 

“Auntie, I’s going to grandma's—I is.” This 
exclamation was uttered by little Willie, as he 
cyme bounding into the room, clapping his chubby 
hands with glee and looking up into my face, with 
his dark blue eyes fairly dancing with pleasure.— 
Soon his little cloak was buttoned around him, and 
his little, tasseled cap tied under his dimpled chin, 
and he whs seated in the carriage beside his father. 
As long as I could see them, his childish voice, 
was borne in happy chatterings, back to me.— 
Bless the little darling ! may his voice ever be 
borne to me thus!—it’s gleeful music telliug the 
happiness of his heart. 

What a world of pleasure in this little sentence 
“I’s going to grandma’B !” Who does not remem¬ 
ber bow their heart beat with pleasure when per¬ 
mitted to say it? How many happy visions it 
brought to ns 1 Grandma, with her dear, sweet 
face, and loving eyes, that beamed upon us so 
kindly, and her silken, Silvery hair, that always 
looked so beautiful to ns, ’neath her snowy cap 
with it’s ample frill; and old, sleek Tabby (who al¬ 
ways had to take a hugging,) sitting in the corner, 
singing, the very picture of contentment; the lit¬ 
tle chickens out in the yard, whose mother has 
left many a scar on onr bands to pay for our offi¬ 
cious nursing of her offspring; the pigs in the pen, 
that looked up at us so cunningly with their wee 
eyes; and there was the nice swing up in the 
orchard, where we have whiled away many an 
hour, bountifully partaking of the luscious fruit; 
then the ramble in the woods too, after flowers and 
bird’s nests; a visit to the pretty brook, that went 
murmuring through the meadow, and where we 
so often have shared our pieces with the tiny 
fishes, that we could see gliding over the pebbly 
bottom; then a call at the barn, to hnnt for eggs, 
from whence, with our bonnets, which, (notwith¬ 
standing mother’s remonstrances) with the strings 
tied and slipped over our arm, always served for a 
basket—filled, we trudged to the house, very proud 
of our treasures; then came tea, and we could al¬ 
ways sit by grandmft and the big plate of oookies, 
to which she helped us so bountifully. How 
quickly these things passed through our minds; 
and, iu our eagerness, how very slow old Dobbin 
seemed to go. Oh, yes! there is a host of pleasant 
memories clinging around that little sentence for 
us! and from the very bottom of our heart, we 
pity the poor child, that lias never known its 
meaning. Ida Cabby. 

Dream Dell, May, 1S57. 
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DON’T CONDEMN 

FROM OUTWARD APPEARANCE. 

BY MAY MARION. 

“ Do see that proud thing,” said Kate Stanley, 
a bright happy Hebe, of a pale, serious-looking 
school-mate. “She depends upon her uncle for 
every thing that she has, and as far as her ward¬ 
robe is concerned, that is little enough, any one 
knows; and yet she walks thro’ the halls like a 
princess, as tho’ no one was good enough for her 
to speak to.” 

“Hush,” said her companion; “she will hear 
yon;” but the warning came too late, for the cruel 
remarks had been overheard, and an instantaneous 
flash crimsoned the faoe of the object of her re¬ 
marks; yet the sharp retort was withheld, and sup¬ 
pressing the rising tear, she hurried on to the 
solitude of her own apartment, and the gay beauty 
was soon chatting merrily with her associates un- 
concious of the pain that she had caused. 

Had Kate Stanley known Corneille Haw¬ 
ley, and the circumstances of her life, she would 
have judged her less uukindly. Tho’ horn in 
wealth and rocked in the cradle of opulence, at 10 
years of age Corneille found herself a penniless 
orphan, dependent upon the charily of an unchar¬ 
itable relative, whose pride alone kept his brother’s 
child from the alms-honse—although in his family 
Bhe was to fill only an under-servant’s place. But 
down, far in the depths of that child’s mind was 
planted a germ that must grow, despite all efforts 
to crush it;—hence her little garret bed-room be¬ 
came quite a library of old books, and here with 
her silent friends she stealthily fed her thirsty 
mind with useful knowledge, while her wealthy 
cousins were wasting the best part of their lives 
over silly novels, or in sillier gossip. Bat, unfor¬ 
tunately, her utter seclusion was rendering her 
timid and sensitive, unfitting her for passing un- 
wounded down the rooky road of life. When 
she was sixteen, her uncle determined to educate 
her for a teacher, and, by sending her to a distant, 
city, rid himself of an encumbrance; that she had 
been such, Corneille too well knew, and hence 
exerted every energy to master her profession, and 
Becure an independence. Her strong mind grasp¬ 
ed at and conquered every thing within her reach, 
from the lighter studies to the abstruse mathe¬ 
matics and the more abstruse languages of the 
ancients, until she had nearly gained the goal. A 
few more straggles and she would ho paid for 
many long, sleepless nights, and months of unre¬ 
mitting toil. 

ConNEiiiLE was not handsome; her eyes and 
those long, black ringlets that had been her fath¬ 
er’s pride, were her only beauty. She had been 
called a pretty child, when health aud happy 
spirits lent a roseate hue to her cheeks and a bright 
sparkle to her dark eye; but such a nature needs 
congeniality—some one to receive and return the 
affection that it offers — and not unfrequently un¬ 
der the coldest exterior, there beats the warmest 
heart—and when efforts to win confidence and 
love from those that owed it to her, failed, her 
sensitive mind recoiled upon itself, and its con¬ 
suming fire robbed the roses of their bloom, and 
restrained the genial smile. When she mingled 
more with the world, the same rebuffs and cold¬ 
ness had made her shrink farther and farther back, 
until she had learned to fear her own kind, and 
shun them. This had won for her the epithet be¬ 
stowed by Kate Stanley. The jeers and taunts 
of her school-mates, tho’ they stung deeply, were 
usually borne patiently; but now, being physically 
weak, and with highly wrought nervous sensibility, 
they raised a storm of fiery passions, and dark( 
bitter, burning thoughts rose before her mind, as 
she bowed her head upon her little dealtable. 

She did not hear the door open, or note the en¬ 
trance of Alice Graham, the favorite of the 
school, and she who had reproved Miss Stanley 
for her heedlessness. Alice had admired the 
genius of Corneille, longed to be her friend, yet 
was afraid to make advances where none were 
sought, lest she should be intrusive; but now she 
had noticed the tear that trembled in her eye, as 
she left the hall, and escaping from her compan¬ 
ions, sought her. Laying her arm caressingly 
around her neck, she murmured in a soft, low 
voice, “Corner?” That dear old name of her 
childhood brought back a flood of tender recol¬ 
lections; but the re-action was too powerful, and 
giving one wild, heartbroken shriek, she fell, un- 
concions, into the arms of the only one who had 
spoken kindly to her daring many years. 

Long did the angel of death hover round the 
pillow of the orphan, threatening to pluck the pale 
lily for his Master’s crown, but the constant care 
of Ai.ioe and Kate—the latter having thoroughly 
repented of her hasty decision—restored her rea¬ 
son and won her back to life, but not again to 
loneliness; for those who had condemned her as 
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THE SEASONS. 

Spring wears a crown of beauty. At her ap¬ 

proach the streamlet breaks its icy fetters, and 
frolicB over verdant meadows and through forest 
Bhades, giving fresh vigor to every plant and tree. 
She breathes among the shivering boughs and 
they robe themselves in green. She welcomes a 
band of happy songsters, and decks onr way 
with llowerB. She brings sunshine and gladness, 
and weaves a coronal of violets for the fairy “Queeu 
of May.” 

Soon, bright Summer takeB the crown from her 
sister’s head, and twining new leaves and flowers 
about it, begins her laughing reign. She carries 
on the work which Spring commenced, paints tho 
foliage with a deeper dye; hangs wreaths on the 
forest trees, and clusters on the vine; golden fields 
ware to fanning breezes, and the happy farmer 

shonts his haivest home.” 

Summer, too, resigns her beauteous crown to 
Autumn, and she perfects the work. The flowers 
she brings are of the softest velvet, and the deep¬ 
est colorings. She ripens the corn for the sickle, 
bends the orchards with wealth, and sweetens 
the purple clusters of the vine, until the chilling 
frosts assure her that her reign must close, when 
she drops the fruit of the forest around us; puts on 
a robe of a thousand colors for awhile; then, oast 
ing it at our feet, she lays her crown in the lap of 
stern Winter, who, trampling its fading weaths> 
gems It with frozen jewels and resumes her throne, 
strips the foliage from tree and vine, locks up the 
murmuring stream, and clothes all things in his 
rigid garments. a. e. m. 

Brook’s Grove, Liv. Co., N. Y., 1867. 

AN AMERICAN IN LONDON 

The North American Review tells the following 
good story: 

A countryman of onrs, of somewhat rude appear¬ 
ance, walking in the Strand oftriy in May, saw his 
favorite dish of strawberries aud cream blushing 
at him from the counter of a restaurant. Entering, 
he carelessly called for a bowl, to the marked sur¬ 
prise of several persons present, who knew the ex¬ 
travagance of the luxury, and rightly presumed 
the American was ignorant at what cost he was 
putting himself. 

He had not finished his repast before the curious 
looks of the company suggested his mistake, and 
aroused all his latent pride. 

“ What is to pay?” Inquired he, as he laid down 
his dish, not without a lowering side-look at the 
wise-acres who waited for hiB chop-fallen aspect 
when the victualler’s reply should fall upon his 
waiting ear. “A guinea, sir.” 

Tossing down the coin from a not over-full 
purse, and bridling up with an air of assumed in¬ 
difference, “ I’ll take another!” was the American’s 
only rejoinder. 

It was New Year’s night. An aged man was 
standing at a window. He mournfully raised his 
eyesto wards the deep blue sky, where the stars were 
floatiog like lilies on the surface of a clear calm 
lake. Then ho cast them on the earth, where a 
few more helpless beiugs than himself were mov¬ 
ing towards their inevitable goal—the tomb. Al¬ 
ready he had past sixty of the stages which lead 
to it, and had brought from his journey nothing 
but errors and remorse. His health was destroyed, 
his mind unfurnished, his heart sorrowful, and his 
old age devoid of comfort. 

The days of his youth rose up in a viBion before 
bim, and be recalled the solemn moment when bis 
father had placed him at the entrance of two 
roads, one leading to a peaceful, sunny land, 
covered with soft, Bweet songs; while the other 
conducted the wanderer into a deep, dark cave 
whence there was no issue, where poison flowed 
instead of water, and where the serpents hissed 
and crawled. 

He looked towards the sky, and cried out, in 
his anguish: — “0, youth, return! 0, my father, 
place me once more at the crossway of Jjfe, that I 
may choose a better road!” But the days of his 
youth had passed away, and his parents were with 
the departed. He saw wandering lights float ovor 
dark marshes and then disappear. “Such,” he 
said, “were the days of my wasted life!” He saw 
a star shoot from Heaven, and vanish in darkness 
athwart the church-yard. “Behold an emblem of 
myself!” he exclained; and the sharp arrows of 
unavailing remorse, struck him to the heart. 

Then he remembered his early companions, who 
bad entered life with him, but who, having trod 
the paths of virtue and industry, were now happy 
and honored on this New Year’s night The clock 
in the high church tower struck, and the sound 
falling on his ear recalled the many tokens of the 
love of his parents for him, their erring son; the 
lessons they had taught bim; the prayers they 
hud offered op in his behalf. Overwhelmed with 
shame aud grief, he dared no longer look towards 
that Heaven where they dwelt. IIis darkened eyes 
dropped tears, and with one despairing effort he 
cried aloud, “Come back, my early days! Come 
hack!” 

And his youth did return; for all this had been 
but a dream, visiting his slumbers bn New Year’s 
night. He thanked God fervently that time was 
his own; that he bad not yet entered the deep, 
dark cavern, but that he was free to tread the 
road leading to the peaceful land where the sunny 
harvest waves. 

Ye who still live on the threshold of life, doubt¬ 
ing which path to choose, remember that when 
years shall be passed, you will cry bitterly, but 
in vain, “0, youth, return! 0, give me back my 
early days!”—Selected. 
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THE SPIRIT OF THUS DEMOCRACY, 

Beneath the wide-spread branches of the tree 
of Liberty, whether its roots be imbedded in Athe¬ 
nian or American soil, all the noblest institutions 
of the race vigorously flourish. The spirit of 
true Democracy, tempered by the pure principles 
of an enlightened patriotism is elevating and en¬ 
nobling in its aims. It is this which has given 
permanency and power to our civil and religious 
institutions—improved our social relations, and 
enriched ns with the varied accumulations of gen¬ 
ius and industry. It awoke the energies of those 
revolutionary heroes who cemented the structure 
of American Freedom with their blood. It traced 
the Declaration of onr Independence in such bla¬ 
zing characters as dazzled the eyes of kings and 
despots while they gazed. It was this that nerved 
the patriot's arm on Banker’s bloody height, 
while the cries and shrieks from the midst of 
burning Charlestown sounded like notes of woe. 
It hovered over the hard-fought battle fields of 
Saratoga and Trenton, and Monmouth, aud at 
Yorktown twined the victorious garland around 
the standard of liberty. It is this that has reared 
on the spot., consecrated by the bloo4 Of the gal¬ 
lant Warren, a simple monument proud to per¬ 
petuate the memory of the first great martyr in 
that great cause. This it is which has eansed our 
own country to triumph over every obstacle, and 
to rank in wealth and influence among the first of 
the nations of the earth. It has spread all around 
us the blessings of civilization, converted track¬ 
less forests into beautiful gardens and elofhcd 
desolate wastes with a fruitful tillage—united 
citieB thousands of leagnes distant, and by those 
massive liukB of intercommunication, tho signal 
triumphs over time aud space — our telegraphs, 
and railways, and canals—it baB married the lakes 
to the ocean, though mountains and hills seemed 
to stand ready to forbid the banns. It flows thro’ 
every channel of our national existence. 

The power of Democracy is almost immeasura¬ 
ble. When the passion for liberty is enkindled in 
the bosoms of the citizens nothing is capable of 
withstanding its mighty influence. Despots grow 
pale and tyranny shrinks abashed before it. It al¬ 
ways enlightens, elevates and reforms. Tine De¬ 
mocracy which, from the first, has been the con¬ 
trolling element in American institutions, has al¬ 
ready awakened a kindred zeal among the inhab¬ 
itants of the Old World. And to-day, though there 
be no outbursts of popular commotion or civil tu¬ 
mult, by its love of freedom and hatred of slavery, 
it is exreting a power which will soon undermine 
the strongholds of European despotism. There 
will he among those millions of serfs and slaves 
who are chained to the crushing wheel of servi¬ 
tude such terrific revolutions as will jar the pillars 
of States, and Umpires, cause tyrants to tremble, 
make thrones totter and fall, and grind the iron 
sceptre of misrule beneath the onward march of 
universal freedom. a. J. e. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. 
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Often have I thought while passing our country 
farm houses, and viewing the naked yards, wholly 
destitute of tree, shrub, or flower, how much more 
enticing and beautiful that same yard might be 
made with but Utile exertion aud a small amount 
of .labor. A few moments now and then at this 
season of the year, spent around the door yards 
will, before the summer is over, amply repay for 
time and trouble. Ah, says some thrifty house¬ 
wife, I am loaded with cares, and have no time to 
waste on things that are of no use. Aye, there Is 
the trouble; they are of no use. Why, theD, did our 
Heavenly Father create them, deck them with all 
the colors of the rainbow, aud place them in gor¬ 
geous array before our eyes, if not for Borne wise 
purpose? Who can pass a neat and well-kept yard 
where the fragrance of the lilac, honeysuckle, rose, 
and eglantine are blending tbeir perfume, without 
having hia soul iu some degree touched with a 
love for the beautiful of earth, and with a feeling 
that he is “looking through Nature up to Nature’s 
Gon,” uud who could not exclaim with the poet, 

“A flower I love 

Not for itself, but that its name is linked with names I love; 

A talisman of hope and memory." 

Bat to return to my subject. Ab I am a country 
house wife, to yon, country women and country 
girls I appeal. If your husbands or brothers have 
not already planted shade trees around yonr dwel¬ 
ling, get them to assist you in so doing. If they 
cannot or will not help you, shoulder your mat¬ 
tock yourself, some pleasant evening, select small 
trees that you can manage, arrange them In your 
yard to suit your taste, aud in a few seasons if you 
are not repaid by tbeir welcome shade, and the 
sweet chirrup of the woodland songsters which 
will he sure to collect among their branches, then 
you may set me down ns no prophetess. And if 
you are not aide to afford costly flower pots, all 
that you need to make one nice enough to grace any 
window, is hummer, handsaw, nails and plank.— 
Then a yery little more labor will make your flow¬ 
er beds, and bo sure not to forget to fill your yard 
with rose bushes, lilacs, snow-halls, Ac. I care 

SPORTS AND RELAXATIONS 

We have read of certain sects which have de¬ 
nounced, indiscriminately, all sports and relaxa¬ 
tions; because if allowed, they will be carried to 
excess; aud of others, which have proscribed by 
laws the plainest, coarsest dress, because orna¬ 
ment, if in any measure tolerated, would certainly 
grow np into extravagance and vanity. And is 
this degrading legislature never to end? Are men 
never to be trusted to themselves? Is it God’s 
method to hem them In with precise prescrip¬ 
tions? Does Providence leave nothing to indi¬ 
vidual discretion? Does Providence withhold 
every privilege which may be abused? Does 
Christianity enjoin an exact, unvarying round of 
services, because reason and conscience, if allow¬ 
ed to judge of duty, will often be misguided by 
partiality and passion? IIow liberal, generous, 
confiding are Nature, Providonce aud Christianity 
in their dealiugs with men! And when will men 
learn to exercise towards one another the same 
liberal and confiding spirit?—Charming. 

OriNiONS of a Pisai’I'ointed Man.—The man 
who !b proud of his money has rarely anything 
better to be proud of. Trees with double flowers 
are, too often, tho emblem of friendship—there is 
plenty of blossom, but no fruit. There are many 
men who delight In playing the fool, hut who get 
angry the moment they arc told so. In medicine, 
a Brougham goes much further than knowledge.— 
Society has a right to he particular—it is so often 
deceived. Common sense has become such a rare 
commodity that the world has entered into a tacit 
compact to live without it. Wealth itself is not so 
much despised—it is only the tunu who 1h the pos¬ 
sessor of it. Every woman i« born with a master¬ 
mind; that is to say, with a mind to ho master, it 
she can. No man living should say an ill word 
against tho doctors. Compliments are the coin 
that we pay a man to hia face—sarcasms are what 
wo pay him out with behind his back. Toad-eating 
is always in season. In France, there is nothing 
vnnntr_excepting your objets (Panttout.— Punch. 

Talking to Children.—The habit of talking 
familiarly and usefully to children, to each accord¬ 
ing to his capacity, is and invaluable qualification 
in a teacher or parent. Its practice should be en¬ 
couraged and cultivated, for it will prove not only 
delightful, but most successful in imparting in¬ 
struction, and enkindling in them a love for 
learning. 

A Parent who strikes a child in anger, is like 
a man who strikes the water—the consequences of 
the blow are sure to fly up in his own face. 

Death has consigned many a man to fame, 
whom longer life would have consigned to infamy. 
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FIR8T EFFORTS IN SCHOOL TEACHING. 

NUMBER ONE. 

How singularly vivid the whole retinue of events 
(then so momentous) comes back to me now in this 
silent hour of pleasant retrospection. Even the 
doubtful feeling of distrust that accompanied the 
resolution to become a District School Teacher, 
and the half uttered, indistinct hope that my first 

effort, at least, might be a successful one, Becm to 
possess all the freshness of yesterday’s events. 

The determination to teacliwas naturally follow¬ 
ed by a considerable anxiety as to whether I should 
be so successful as to find a school. It Is true, that 
Macawber like, I did wait a while for one to 
" turn up;” but finally abandoned the idea that the 
trustees of some good Bchool district would wait 
on me and extend an invitation unsolicited, for the 
more difficult, but the more promising plan of 
waiting on said trustees myself. 

It was a cold, wet, rainy day, near the last of Oc¬ 
tober—any other than a day to inspire one with 
hope in the pursuit of any object. The heavy 
clouds hung lowering lrom the sky, the “ bountiful 
rain” fell unceasingly upon the already drenched 
earth, while the thick mists, in huge masses, rolled 
slowly upward over the forest trees oil the distant 
hill-tops. Plodding my way through the mud- 
now on the highway, and now across plowed fields, 
climbing fences and crossing diteheB, I amused 
myself by thinking how pleasant it would be to re¬ 
turn through the mad again, though it were ten 
timeB deeper and thicker,—over fences ten times 
higher, and across ditches ten timeB wider, if only 
it could be done with the conscious dignity in my 
heart of an installed District School Teacher. Re¬ 
volving such thoughts over in my mind, I soon 
came to the house of one of the trustees where I 
was to make application. I found him at home— 
(rather an unusual circumstance I fancied)—and 
a kiud, good hearted man he was. When I had 
made known my business, the following conversa¬ 
tion passed between us: 

“ How old are you?'' “Eighteen.” “ Have you 
ever taught?’’ “No, sir." “Were yon educated 
in an academy or in a district school?” “In a 
district school principally." “ Do you think yon 
can manageontr big girls and boys?” “I can try.” 
“ Wbat. wages do you ask ?" “ What you are wil¬ 
ling to give.’’ 

He seemed to he satisfied with the answers he 
received, and though expressing some tears as to 
whether I would be able to manage the “big girls 
and boys,” (I fancied the girls were the worst, as be 
always spoke of them first,) be gave me encourage¬ 
ment to hope that at their annual meeting my 
proposition would he favorably received. 

The week that followed was one of no little 
anxiety to me. Meeting with one of the trustees, 
he informed me that I might consider myself en¬ 
gaged to “ teach the young ideas how to shoot" in his 
district, and that 1 was to commence on the Mon¬ 
day following. s. A. B. 

Rochester, May, 1807. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorkor. 

AMBITION. 

There is an ambition of which the love of human 
approbation forms no part. It consists in a long¬ 
ing for a wider aud more glorious sphere of action. 
We need no teachers to tell us that we are capable 
of more powerful exhibitions of manhood than we 
have ever made. We know that the path of life 
trodden by most meu is not the most elevated, 
commands not the most sublime prospects, nor 
leads to the most desirable goal. The conscious¬ 
ness of our capabilities for improvement is innate. 
A lolly nature is never satisfied with doing as well 
or as maoh as it has done. It must excel itself or 
fed the sting of self-reproach. Were there no eye 
hut that of flop in the whole universe, to witness 
its achievements, the soul would fed a constant 
impulse to bolder trials of its living energies. 

Nor do we imagine that this ambition Is limited 
to any peculiarly favored minds, or to those only' 
that can claim tho gift of genius. It animates 
more or less every human hreasL Its intimations 
are begun in tho innocent days of childhood, and 
though often smothered by the calamities of sin 
and misfortune, awakens now aud then, it mast be, 
in the bosom of the most degraded, or the most 
despairing. 

We have not called this ambition u holy one. 
It is only the joy of unfolding, expanding, devel¬ 
oping tho growing faculties. It may bo just, or it 
may be sinful. As the pine shoots towards the sun, 
bo the expanding mind when prompted by the de¬ 
sire of greatness, is most apt to look towards 
heaven. Rut it may grope downward, into dark¬ 
ness, liko tho weeds of the sea. To inspire this 
ambition when dormant, to feed and encourage It 
when active, is the office of education—to direct it 
to its legitimate objects, is the work of religion. 

With what anxiety then, should the parent 
and teacher watch for the first evidences of 
this feeling in the child. It Is the mainspriug of 
life, energy and aotlvity. Keep the child’s ambi¬ 
tion alive and yon do better than to cram his mem¬ 
ory with the knowledge of bookB. Do not cramp 
him too early or too much with tho chains of men¬ 
tal discipline. You may prune and bend tho 
boughs of tho tree to your liking, butuulessyou 
water Its root it will die. The root of the mind’s 
healthy, rugged development, is this inborn ambi¬ 
tion. The atmosphere In which it affords the 
richest, noblest fruits, is religion. R. 

Lima, N. Y„ 1887. 

-*- 

Hi open in a Napkin.—An English nobleman 
once sent his stupid son to Rowland Hill, in order 
that he might be educated, accompanied with a 
note in which the father said of his hopeful son 
" 1 am confident he has talents, hut they are hid¬ 
den in a napkin.” The eccentric, but shrewd 
divine, kept the youth a few weeks under his care, 
and then sent him back to his father with the fol¬ 
lowing laconic message:—“1 have shaken the 
napkin at all corners, and found nothing in it.” 
--- 

A litti.e explained, a little endured, a little 
passed over as a foible, aud lo, tho rugged atoms 
will lit like smooth mosaio. 

For Moore’a Rural Ne*r-Yorfeer. 

ACTION AND REFLECTION. 

BY E. A. SANDFOBD. 

Action is a law of nature. The universe may 
be compared to a vast machine, the mechanism of 
which iB beautiful, perfect; but which to be use¬ 
ful—to accomplish the purposes of the great De¬ 
signer,—must he in motion. We therefore see 
nothing fixed orstationary, but everything moving, 
changing, with activities as various as are the infi¬ 
nite purposes of Jehovah. 

We notice in the infinitely diversified changes 
and activities of nature a most admirable order,— 
showing that the moving power is gaided by a 
never erring reason. Everything seemB to be done 
with a deliberation, a calmness, a stillness, a fore¬ 
thought Every movement, of nature is regulated 
by a steady, an unerring hand; a hand, though 
infinite in wisdom, still submitting to be guided by 
reason. There is no bustle or confusion, no hurry 
or disorder, no mighty rush defeating its own pur¬ 
pose. In all of nature’s movements, from the mo¬ 
tion of the planets to the soft approach of spring 
there is a delightful stillness, a beautiful harmony 
which is rather felt than heard. 

Though the planets move with a rapidity of 
which we can form little conception, there is no 
jostling, bat a most beautiful regularity; their 
mighty car never increasing its speed beyond the 
regulations of wisdom,— and though at each suc¬ 
cessive spring there is a return of innumerable 
species of vegetable, and insect tribes, there seems 
to be no rivalry among them — no haste for the 
precedence, but each patiently »wait3 its time of 
coming. We notice the same principle in the de¬ 
velopments of summer. The flower is not cast 
aside by the fruit before it has bloomed half its day, 
neither does the mellow fruit or harvest hasten to 
immediately suoceed the flowering time, but seems 
content to pass through every intermediate stage 
of development. 

Though “Spring trips lightly o'er tho lawn,” and 
quietly spreads her carpet of verdure and of flow¬ 
ers, she has her voices. Listen to them or they 
will not he heard far, though a great benefactress, 
and loaded with rich gifts, she does not sound a 
trumpet before, her. Her voices are the rippling 
rill, which she has unbound—the pattering rain— 
the whispering breeze—the buzz of insects and the 
songs of birds. We see no disposition to overdo. 
No noisy haranguers are needed. Tho fairest of 
Nature’s children, the flowers, are never clamorous 
of their “ rights” to notice, but they perform their 
heaven-ordained mission by silently breathing their 
sweet influence around. Nor does an ambitions 
warbler of the grove break his voice in an at¬ 
tempt to raise it an octave higher than nis mates, 
or than nature designed, but the activities of each 
individual of these numerous tribes which adorn 
the lap of earth are confined within proper limits. 

Man is sometimes said to he an epitome of the 
universe—a microcosm in which are combined, on 
a diminished scale, all the characteristics of the 
great world by which he is surrounded. Activity 
is certainly no less ft law of his nature. 

By observing tU<» manner »u which Nature iloea 
her work, and then regarding the busy world in 
which man is the actor, how are we impressed by 
the contrast! Though the beautiful example is 
constantly before him, courting imitation, how 
recklessly he persists in his waywardness, and 
seems even to delight in his folly. Man is guided 
rather by the impulse of the ago than the gentle 
teachings of Nature. Amid the roar of the steam 
engine, how can he hear tho meek suggestions of 
reason? In the ceaseless bustle and burry of active 
life, how can he find time for reflection? 

This age is peculiarly noted for its activity, and 
it is accomplishing much. Steam and lightning 
are now very successfully employed. But have not 
these given an impulse to the age, an impnlse to 
the actions of man, which has taken the place of 
his better judgment? Is not there more Quaker¬ 
ism needed at the present time? Should not the 
amount of serioua thought he greater in propor¬ 
tion to the bustle ? In the rush and hurry of active 
life is the quantity of “steam" always properly 
regulated? And is not the lightning speed with 
which we would accomplish every enterprise often 
disastrous in its consequences? 

We notice almost every newspaper and magazine 
abounding in exhortations to tho young to be up 
and doing—to dash ahead at a good spee^ if they 
would not be run by or run over—to become “fast 
young men” or submit to be called “ green ones.’ 
Enough of this advice is doubtless good. But is 
there not ft tendency to overdo in this respect? fs 
not the check sometimes as useful as the spur? Is 
not a spirit of restlessness too often excited, rather 
than an intelligent industry? We fear that many 
of the young,ardently thirsting for action, enter 
the field, having little knowledge of their duties. 
We fear that their haste in preparation defeats its 
own purpose,—that for want of reflection they en¬ 
gage in the wrong service —for want of caution 
thel r greatest efforts prove failures. They have not 
learned that a good judgment to direct them, which 
is only formed by calm, sober reflection, will often 
atone for the want of great talents l'or action—that 
discretion is often the better part of valor. 

There is another tendency of the age, to which 
this has been conducive, and which, to a sen¬ 
sitive mind, is equally annoying. It is a disposi¬ 
tion to make a noise in tho world—to become con¬ 
spicuous. He who can sucoeed in raising the 
greatest amount of dust, is often thought the hero 
of the age. If a benevolent enterprise is under¬ 
taken, the trumpet is sounded—conventions called 
and resolutions passed. Even onr devotions are 
performed with a pomp which is quite overpower¬ 
ing. Nothing is done in ft quiet, unobtrusive vjay, 
but everything Is paraded before the public in a 
manner which demands notice. Accustomed to 
act with a view to obtaining the applause of the 
multitude, we forgot those little deeds of kindness 
which sweeten daily life. Even our gentler min¬ 
isters of good, whose greatest glory and chief 
power has hitherto been in the quiet manner in 
which their influence was exerted, have joined the 
noisy crowd of harauguers whose voices are to be 
heard everywhere. A"import?. They are now ap¬ 
preciated ! They, too, make a noise in tho world I 
Their “rights” to do so we will not question. 

SPLiEENTDID TLvVLO OR’ THE SLUM, 

OBSERVED AT EDGERTON. DANE CO.. WISCONSIN, APRIL 7. 1857 

fSterajjs. 
For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

“HE CARETH FOR THEE.” 

Oh, Soul, beneath the weight o£ fear 

And care, and doubt bowed down, 

Tby Father seeB thy prostrate form, 

And hears thine every groan. 

All things shall work for good for thee, 

If thou wilt trust Hia care, 

And joy shall crown like morning light. 

The night of thy despair. 

Short-sighted thou, thy Father sees, 

Through all thy future years, 

He knows the discipline thou need’st, 

Useless are not thy tears. 

Christian graces grow and flourish, 

Watered by the drops of sorrow, 

What He does, thou cans’t not know, 

Trust Him till the morrow. 

“ Light is Bown for the righteous man.” 

And “joy for the upright,’* 

Faint not then, ohi stricken one, 

“ At eve it shall be light. 

East Hampton, Mass., 1857. h. 

It affords ns great pleasure to present the read¬ 
ers of the Rural New-Yorker the accompanying 
illustration and description of a most beautiful 
Halo of the Sun—one of the most complex and in¬ 
teresting ever observed in this country. From the 
figure and description we conaider it superior to 
most of the Halos heretofore witnessed and de¬ 
scribed, and those interested in such matters will 
concur with os in the opinion that it is sufficiently 
remarkable and noteworthy to merit this special 
record and publication. 

The common solution of Halos, or of such para- 
belia, is the transmission of light through crystals 
of ice or snow high in the atmosphere, the refract¬ 
ing power of the ice crystal separating the light 
into the well-known prismatic colors. The vapor 
of the atmosphere ascends above the point of con¬ 
gelation in the atmosphere, so that these crystals 
may be formed, and thus give to the sky that hazy 
appearance, through which the sun’s light passes 
and suffers in the crystals the adequate refraction. 
The bright rain-bow halo around the moon is ac¬ 
counted for by a similar action of the ice crystals 
in the haze or partial cloud between the eye and 
the moon. 

This splendid Halo was observed and drawn by 
.T. A. Badger, of Edgerton, Wis. Our artist has 
made i#capital engraving from the drawing fur¬ 
nished,—and the following description by Mr. 
B. will enable the reader easily to comprehend 
the phenomenon as illustrated and lettered. Mr. 
Badger says: 

There is another tendency of the age, caused 
also by a want of reflection. It is a love of inno¬ 
vation—an extreme dread of conservatism. This 
is doubtless an age of improvement Many and 
valuable improvements are constantly being made 
and suggested; bat every innovation is not neces¬ 
sarily classed under this category. The experience 
and wisdom of ages should not be disregarded, nor 
institutions based upon truth and nature recklessly 
demolished. 

Let us add our word of advice to the many—that 
the young be energetic in action — but let ns add 
be diligent in preparation. If you can find ft qniet 
place away from the bustle, noise and confusion of 
the busy world, ait down and reflect. Observe 
how Nature does her work, and learn a lesson.— 
Everything is done quietly, in order and in season 
by Him who takes no delight in confusion — who 
practices no senseless innovations. Look within, 
and consider yonr own powers given you to use 
and to improve. There is no necessity of your 
making shipwreck of yonr fortunes if you will be 
thorough ia preparation, and after you have enter¬ 
ed upon the more active duties of life, if you will 
be governed, not by the “impulse of the age,” but 
by reason matured by reflection, remembering al¬ 
ways that you are made, not only active but reflec¬ 
tive beings. 

Waited Lake, Mieb., 1857. 

glia. 
THE FORCE OF IMAGINATION. 

People of strong nervous temperament are 
great slaves to the whims and caprices of their 
imaginations; and hence people of good mental, 
but of very ordinary physical acquirements, are 
the most subject to this tyranny of mind over mat¬ 
ter. Occasionally, a very ordinary sort of person 
that is, an individual of considerable mind, but 
whose mental capacities arc unsnstained, and so 
partially undeveloped—suffers from this peculiar 
fact in a most distressing degree. No doubt (says 
the best physical authority) one-half the ills that 
flesh is heir to are superinduced by the fancy of 
the sufferer alone. Hundreds have died by mere 
symptoms of cholera, yellow fever and plague, in¬ 
duced by sheer dread and fear of those terrible 
maladies. 

A oase is recorded, wherein a felon condemned 
to death by phlebotomy, had his arm laid hare to 
the shoulder, and thrust through a hole in a parti¬ 
tion, while he was fast bound to the opposite side; 
the hidden executioner, upon the other side, ap¬ 
plied the lancet to his arm with a click. The poor 
culprit heard tho muddy stream outpouring, and 
soon growing weaker and fainter, he fell into a 
swoon and died; when the fact was, not a drop of 
blood had been shed—a surgeon having merely 
snapped his lancet upon the arm, and continued to 
pour a small stream of water over the limb and 
into a basin. 

Another case in “ pint” was that of a Philadel¬ 
phia amateur butcher, who, in placing his meat 
upon a hook, stippled and hung himself, instead of 
the beef, upon tho barbed point. Uis agony was 
intense; he was quickly taken down aud carried 
to a physician’s office, and so groat was his pain 
(in imagination) that he cried piteously upon overy 
motion made by the doctor in cutting the coat and 
shirt sleeve from about the wounded arm! Wheu, 
at last, the arm was bared, not a scratch was there! 

I The hook point had merely grazed along the skin 
1 and torn the shirt sleeve!— Blackwood. 

, SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS. 
The remarkable atmospheric phenomenon rep' _ 

resented by the figure above, I observed at Edger- a letter from Mr. Baines, of Leeds, to the Earl 
ton, Wis„ on the morning of Tuesdays April 7th, 1857. 0f Shaftesbury, on “ The Sunday and the Working 
It first begnu to develop itself about 15 minutes Classes,” has been pretty generally circulated, and 
aftersunnse, and was visible for more than an hour, ja lively to help on a good cause by its sound sense 
It exhibited great brilliancy when the sun was 15° and by its exposure of the fallacy which larks in 
or 20° above the horizon. A considerably dense the proposition that the poor man needs Sunday 
and greyish colored haze covered the Eastern amusements, as that word is generally understood, 
portion of the firmament, pretty uniformly. The whole is worthy of attentive perusal, but es- 
wind blew from the N. E., the direction of Lake pecially on the part which describes the benefit 
Michigan, and in a few hours a severe snow storm arising from a qniet and religiously spent Sabbath 
set in. Letters D D represent the visible horizon to the laborers and the poor. The following pas- 
and S the sun. The halo was first visible at A, and sage is worthy of the best place we can give it in 
the other parts as represented in the figure were otir columns: 
successively and gradually developed. At s a «Believing, as I do, with all my mind and soul, 
were two very bright parahelia, " sun dogs,” which that a pious and trained family in humble life' is 
appeared to be the centres respectively of the two one of the greatest ornaments, blessings and safe- 
arcs, A B and A B. I estimated the radius of the guards of society—the very salt of the earth—I 
arc C A C ' to be about 20°, and that of D M D to covet for the working classes at large every op. 
be 40°. The arc Y M V was tangent to D MD' at portunity and encourgement for a peaceful, well 
M, and they had apparently the same curvature, spent Sabbath. But what hope can we have of 
while U U' seemed to have the same curvature as that, if inducements are multiplied for parents to 
C A C . All these arcs exhibited the spectral leave the sanctuary, and for children to leave the 
tints with great distinctness, the red ray being on Sunday school—if the only day free from interrnp- 
the side next the sun. N Rand NR which should tion and frettings of worldly care, and therefore, 
be much prolonged, were two area of white light, the only day suitable for quiet reading, serious 
which extended so far as to fill out about two- thoughts, parental instruction and family devotion, 
thirds of a circle, aud seemed to be concentric with jg to be a day of rambling, sight-seeing and ca- 
\ V and U U.’ There were no traces of this cir- rousing! My profound couviotion is, that the very 
cle of white tight between the points N and N, ; 
though, if the circle had been complete, it would ■ 
have passed through the centre of the sun. , 

OUR COUNTRY. 

The greatest cataract in the worid is the Falls 
of Niagara, where the waters accumulated from the 
great upper lakes, forming a river three-quarters 
of a mile in width, are suddenly contracted and 
plunged over the rocks in two columns, to the 
depth of one hundred and sixty feet. 

The greatest cave in the world is the Mammoth 
Cave In Kentucky, where one can make a voyage 
on the waves of a subterranean river, and catch 
fish without eyes. 

The greatest river in the world is the Mississip¬ 
pi, four thousand one hundred miles in length.— 
Its name is derived from an Indian word, meaning 
“ the father of waters.” 

The largest valley in the world is the valley of 
the Mississippi It contains five hundred thousand 
square miles, and is one of the most prolific re¬ 
gions on the globe. 

The largest Lake in the world is Lake Superior, 
four hundred and thirty miles long. 

The greatest Natural Bridge in the world is that 
over Cedar Creek, in Virginia. It extends across 
a chasm eighty feet in width and two hundred and 
fifty feet deep, at the bottom of which a creek 
flows. 

The greatest solid mass of iron in the world is 
the iron mountain of Missouri. It is three hun¬ 
dred and fifty feet high, aud two miles in circuit. 

The longest Railroad in the world is the Central 
Railroad of Illinois, which is seven hundred and 
thiity-one miles long—and cost fifteen millions of 
dollars. 

The greatest number of miles of railroad, in pro. 
portion to its surface, of any country in the world, 
ia in Massachusetts, whicli has over one mile to 
every square mile of its Area. 

The greatest number of clocks manufactured in 
the world, is turned out by the small state of Con¬ 
necticut. 

The largest number of whale ships in the world 
are sent out by Nantucket and New Bedford. 

The greatest grain port in the world is Chicago. 
The largest aqueduct in the world is the Croton 

Aquedhct in New York. It is forty and a half 
miles long, and cost twelve and a half millions of 
dollars. 
-■*-—*- 

The Red Hand on French Clocks.—Time is 
telegraphed along the railway lines of France to i 
each station from the Paris Observatory. A plan 
has lately been adopted of having two minute 
hands in each station clock—one red, one black. 
The black one shows the railroad time, the red the 
local time—differing from a ruinate to half an 
hour. Thus, at Paris the hands are identical. A 
hundred and fifty miles east, the red hand ia ten 
minutes in advance of tho black one. A hundred 
ana fifty miles west, the red hand is ten minutes 
behind the black one. By this simple plan, com¬ 
mon mistakes and confusion are prevented. As 
the two hands are fixed on one shaft, it is as easy 
to regulate both as one. This useful improvement 
ought to bo generally adopted in this country. 
-*- 

Spiders have four paps for spinning their 
threads, each pap having 1,000 holes; and tho tine 
web itself is the union of 4,000 threads. No 
spider spins more than four webs, aud wheu the 
fourth is destroyed they seize on the webs of 
others. 

Jew's Harp is supposed to be a corruption of 
Jaws-Harp, or a harp which is held in the jaws 
while making melody. The Jews declare that this 
instrument was unknown to their forefathers. 

beat thing for health, as well as for moral and re¬ 
ligions improvement, is the peaceful, soothing 
elevating employment, of a religiously spent Sab¬ 
bath day. 1 believe that calm is more needed than 
exercised; and that the sweet psalmody of the 
house of prayer infinitely exoels the din of milita¬ 
ry music; and that a man of hia own taste, with 
a wife by his side, his children around^his knees, 
and telling them the matchless stories^of the Di¬ 
vine Book, is ten thousand times Jbetter,‘safer and 
happier than he who roves with doubtful company, 
drops in at public hoases, and spends .there the 
money which ought to be appropriated.^ home 
necessaries, and returns late at night’with clouded 
faculties to a neglected family.” 
-- 

The Sabbath Mads for Man.—God may be 
worshiped at all times; amid Sabbath assemblies 
or week-day convocations; when the rising sun 
awakes the earth to praise the great Creator, or 
when the shadows of evening, veiling]the earth, in 
quiet and repose, beckon man to contemplate the 
varied beneficence of the great Father of mercy; 
at mid-day, as by Daniel, howing with his]face to¬ 
ward Jerusalem, while the world ^was bustling 
around him; or as by Jacob, wrestling in prayer 
alone ia the desert at midnight The sacrifice of 
spiritual worship need not be deferred to the old 
or the new of the moon, to the time of the feast of 
Tabernacles or of Pauteeost, to the season of Car¬ 
nival or of Lent. The spirit of worship may make 
all seasons sacred seasons; all periods festival pe¬ 
riods to God; all hours hours of prayer. 

-*—«■- 

Going to a “Better Country.”—A Christian 
does not turn his back upon the fine things of this 
world, because he has no natural capacity to enjoy 
them, no taste for them; but because the Holy 
Spirit has shown him greater and better things.— 
He wants flowers that will never fade; he wants 
something that a man can take with him to an¬ 
other world. He is tike a man who has had notice 
to quit his house, and having secured a new one, 
he is no more auxious to repair, much less to em¬ 
bellish and beautify the old one, his thoughts are 
upon the removal. If you hear him converse, it 
is upon the house to which he is going. Thither 
he sends his goods, and thus he declares plainly 
what he is seeking — Cecil. 

—-4 • ■»- 

Good Rules for All. — Profane swearing is 
abominable. Vulgar language is disgusting.— 
Loud laughing is impolite. Inquisitiveness is of¬ 
fensive. Tattling is mean. Telling lies contempt¬ 
ible. Slandering is devilish. Ignorance is dis¬ 
graceful, aud laziness is shameful. Avoid all the 
above vices, aud aim at usefulness. This is the 
road in which to become respectable, Mi alk in it. 
Never be ashamed of honest labor. Pride is a 
curse—a hateful vice. Never act the hypocrite. 
Keep good company, fapeak the truth at all times. 
Never be discouraged, but persevere, and moun¬ 
tains will become mole-hills. 

-» -- 

Immortality.—If any work of the present age 
shall survive the tooth of Time, it will be neither 
palace nor temple. If the light of any name shall 
flash through the mists of the far future, it will 
not be that of the warrior—it will be that oi him, 
who, in bis day, sought the happiness of Ms fellow- 
men, and linked his memory to some great work 
of utility and benevolence. This i3 the work that 
will survive the ruins of Time—the glory that out¬ 
lives all others, and shiues with undying lustre 
from generation to generation, imparting to each 

its own immortality. 
_4-4- 

If God hath done that good for ns which he has 
denied to the world, we ought to do that service 

. for him, which is denied by the world. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-WORKER AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Mormons claim that they namber 70,000 seals in 
Utah alone. Gen. Bnrr thinks the population 
does not exceed half that number. Every man 
and boy iB a soldier, and required to do military 
duty almost every day. They are thoroughly ac¬ 
quainted with the country, and with all the moun¬ 
tain passes, and in case of a rupture with the Uni¬ 
ted States they would prove a very efficient force, 
and one that it would require a large army to 
conquer. 

Items ol News. 

The Washington Election riot on the 1st inst. 
resulted in the death of six or eight persons and 
the injury of twenty or thirty others. The killed 
were mostly respectable citizens—mere spectators 
of the outrages being perpetrated. 

A dispatch from 8t Louis states that great ex¬ 
citement existed among the Mormons at Salt Lake 
at last accounts. The Gentiles were fleeing from 
the oppression of Brigham Yonng, and several of 
the U. S. oflicerg bad left with their families. 

Disturbances, originating in the dearness of 
food, have taken place in various districts of Spain; 
and, in consequence, a royal decree has been is¬ 
sued prolonging the time for the free importation 
of corn to tho 31st of December next. 

Several Btalks of rye, measuring from 5 feet 6 

inches to 5 feet 10 inches, were exhibited in Alba¬ 
ny Friday morning. They were cut by Wm. Kich- 
ardson, clerk of the Assembly, off his farm in 
Bethlehem. 

That class of men in England who are made 
respectable by having titles bestowed upon them 
have recently had an addition to their number.— 
The dignity of baronet to the United Kingdom 
has been conferred upon Sir Yamsetjee Yejeebhoy, 
knight of Bombay. 

D. T. Morlby, a respected citizen of Smyrna’ 
Chenango county, has become insane on the sub¬ 
ject of spiritualism, and is at the Utica Asylum. 

Three thousand and odd dollars go annnatly 
from the U. S. Treasury into tho pockets of Brig¬ 
ham Young. This small sum undoubtedly per¬ 
forms wonders in contributing to the support ol 
the various Mrs. Youugs and the Innumerable 
" little chaps” bearing that venerated patronymic. 

According to the published list of tax payers 
in the city of Baltimore, there is not one million¬ 
aire in the whole city.. The wealthiest inhabitant 
in it is rated at only $780,000, while the next to 
him in wealth is the possessor of but $430,000. 

From one town in New Hampshire 200 persons, 
mechanics, have gone to the West this spring, 
taking with them an aggregate sum of $100,000. 

The School Committee of Boston have recently 
forbid the assignment of lessons for study out of 
school, in the grammar school of girls. This ac¬ 
tion wasdaken at the instance of the city physician, 
who, after giving hia attention to the subject, had 
become convinced of the alarming consequences 
resulting from such studies. 

Progress. —To Agents and Others, 

The Empress of Russia has given birth to a son. 

The mother of Queen Victoria is 71 years of age. 

The cash value of England is set down at $4,447,000,- 

Explorations and Aoyknti-ukh in Honduras, — Com¬ 
prising Sketches of Travel in the Gold Regions of Olan- 
cht>, and a Review of the History and General Resources 
of Central America. With original maps and numerous 
illustrations. By Wu. V. Wells. Ne.v York: Harper 
& Brothers. 

In a large and handsome volnme of nearly 600 pages, 

much valuable information is here imparted relative to a 

very interesting country. While residing in California, 

Mr. Wklls was advised that the district of Olancho, in 

Honduras, was another El Dorado ; Bud, becoming inter¬ 

ested in a project to obtain the right to work gold placers, 

establish commercial stations for the export of hides, tim¬ 

ber, dye-woods, &C-, he spent nearly a year in exploring 

the country—traveling over a thousand miles, mostly on 

mule back, and visiting thirty-eight towns and settlements. 

The results of his tour were noted in a daily journal, from 

which has been compiled a work which comprises much 

that is new concerning the history, people, natural re¬ 
sources, climate, Ac., of Central America. The work is 

for sale by Dkwby. 

The Satires ok Juvenal and Pkrsics. With English 
Notes, Critical and Explanatory, from the beat Commen¬ 
tators, By Charles A.vthon, I.L. D., New York: Har¬ 
per & Brothers —1867. 

All of the extant works of Jcvksal—which consists of 

sixteen Satires,— are here giveD, in a form adapting them to 

the recitation room. Every piece is a finished rhetorical es¬ 

say, nnd the author’s denunciations of vice are energetic and 

glowing. The Satires of Panties — six in number — also 

find a place in the volume—and the author has given them 

without note or comment, rather an unusual proceeding 

for the learned Professor, but worthy of commendation.— 

Students of the Latin language will greet this accession 

with pleasure. For sale by Dkwey. 

As the edition of most of onr late numbers is 
nearly exhausted, we this week add one thousand 

copies to onr regular issue, in order to supply new 
subscribers from the first of June. We can, how¬ 
ever, still furnish a few complete files from Janua-. 
ry,— but when back numbers are wanted they 
should he specially ordered. Agents and other 
friendB of the Bubal will please note, and govern 
themselves accordingly—bearing in mind, also, 
that additions to former clubs, and the formation 
of new ones, are still in order, and that single 
subscriptions are always acceptable. Though we 
have had a larger increase during the past two 
months than we anticipated, all onr hooks are not 
yet full, nor have we quite reached our mark for 
1857. As agents and friends have all of this 
month in which to compete for premiums, we trust 
they will give “ a long puli, a strong pull, and a pull 
altogether” for the mutual benefit of themselves, 
the Rural and community. Jnne 6,1857. 

— In this State, there is one pauper to every seventeenth 

person. 

— The epidemic among swine has appeared in Rhode 

Island. 

— The mint has paid out 6,000,000 of the new coinage 

of cents. 

— It takes 800 clerks to do the business of the Bank of 

London. 

— A silver mine has been discovered in Croosa county, 

Alabama. 

— An Antwerp lady has just given birth to her twenty- 

ninth-child. 

— The Mobile Register acknowledges the receipt of plums 

ripened in May. 

— The Croton water rent of the St. Nicholas hotel last 

year, was $3,000. 

— The Sardinian government intends sending two vessels 

of war to China. 

— Fresh strawberries are among the delicacies of the 

Chicago market. 

— Capt Isaac B. Dillon, of Illinois, has been appointed 

Consol to Bremen. 

_Wheat in California on the 1st day of April was three 

dollars per bushel. 

— The editor of the Albany Transcript, has been feasting 

on ripe strawberries. 

— There are 4,000 men at work in the lead mines of 

southwest Missouri. 

— Attorney Gen. Black, decides St. Paul to be the legal 

Capital of Minnesota. 

— At Lake Superior, the snow is still a foot deep, and 

ice thirty inches thick. 

— Col. McMullen has been commissioned Governor of 

■Washington Territory. 

— A Bhip canal is talked of from Lake Michigan to Erie 

across Southern Michigan. 

— New potatoes, from New Orleans, are selling in Louis¬ 

ville, Ky., at $2 SO per bushel. 

— Hon. John M. Botta has teen elected President of a 

cricket dub, at Rickmond, Ya- 

— The property belonging to Columbia College, in New 

York city, is worth $2,000,000. 

— It is stated that the horses are dying in large numbers 

in New Castle county, Delaware. 

— Seven females graduated at the Penn. Medical College 

in Philadelphia, on the 30th ult. 

—Ripe strawberries are In the Cleveland market, brought 

from Cincinnati and thereabouts. 

_Two steamboat captains were lately fined $200 each) 

for'danding paupers in St. Louis. 

— Chloroform is used in Berlin by thieves who steal 

porkers, to prevent their squealing. 

_Go itechalb, the American pianist, is said to be hope¬ 

lessly U1 in Cubs, of Consumption. 

_A, publisher has issued a work called “Every Man a 

Lawyer.” Wbat a state of society. 

— Buildings are in progress In New York city, at a cost 

in all, of something like 6,000,CC0. 

_The price of leaf tobacco has advanced in the Louis¬ 

ville market, fully $1 per hundred. 

— The anniversary of the Queen’s birthday was celebrat¬ 

ed with great enthusiasm In Canada. 

— The total number of insane persona in the various In¬ 

stitutions of North America is S,462. 

_Mount Yeeiivin*, at lnrt «cconn<s, was in a state of 

violent eruption, and has been tor a week. 

— The Sophomore Class Iiar been dismissed from the 

Geneva College, for disobeying the rules. 

— It is said that a not. pros, has been entered in the case 

of the kidnappers of Solomon Nortlrup. 

— The culture of grapes has been introduced with sue* 

cess in the vicinity of Fort Madison, Iowa. 

— Lord Napier has cllldally denied the report that New 

GtaDada has ceded an island to Great Britain. 

— Spiritual experiments are goleg on before the profes¬ 

sors of Harvard, at the house of Prof. Agaati*. 

— An intelligent jury In Nevada found a man named 

Hays “ guilty of involuntary mao daughter I” 

— A farmer from Cattaraugus Co., sold 7,000 pound b of 

maple sugar In a lot, at Rochester, on the 2d Inst. 

— The parishioners of Rev. T. Starr King have present¬ 

ed bim n service of plate ol the value ol $400, to $500. 

— General Eyre, of Cunada, narrowly escaped drowning 

in the Richelieu, on the 31st nit, by tho upsetting of a boat. 

— The ci tire us of Geneva are much excited and alarmed 

by several recent nndilagrant incendiarisms In that village. 

_Two girls and n boy in Bane have braided eight hun¬ 

dred hats, for which they receive eight cents each, in 37 

days. 

— Dr. Brandreth tells the Sing Sing Reporter he intends 

to complete the Washington Monument, at bi6 own ex¬ 

pense. 

_The English doctrine of “once a subject always a Bub' 

ject,” has been abandoned by tho British Minister of Foreign 

Affairs. 

— A destructive freshet occurred at Port DepOBite, Md., 

on Tuesday of last week. Property was damaged to a large 

amount. 

_On the occasion of hia birthday, the Emperor of Rus¬ 

sia, issuod a further amnesty In favor of political and other 

offenders. 

_Three United States Senators from New Hampshire, 

have died in office in three years — Messrs. Norris, Ather¬ 

ton and Bell. 

_A beggar was recently fined at Washington, for being 

an impostor, and his wife drew the money from a bank to 

pay his fine. 

— A new article, called “ Refined Cotton Seed Oil,” baa 

been introduced into the market for burning and machin¬ 

ery purposes. 

_lVo thousand acres of land were burnt over, and 

about 16,000 cords of wood destroyed, recently, In Hooksett, 

New Hampshire. 

_The travel to Europe this season is immense. Nearly 

900 passengers sailed in four different steamers from New 

York, last week. 

— A petrified rattlesnake was recently found in Weaver- 

ville, most perfect in size, form, and appearace, even to the 

spots and rattles. 

— A Firemen's Tournament will take plaoe at Auburn 

on the 20th and 30th of July next, to which firemen from 

abroad are invited. 

_Two men at New Orleans, have recovered $800 dama¬ 

ges from that city, for allowing their fruit stands to be 

destroyed by a mob. 

__ On the 31st ult., Adorns & Co.’s express reached Louis' 

ville"ft<m New Orleans with $1,000,000 In specie, en route 

to tho Philadelphia mint. 

— Lord Napier was the guest of the “ Ancient and 

Honorable Artillery Company,” of B08ton,at the celebra- 

Washington Matters, 

Catt. Davis, of the U. S. Sloop, St. Marys, in re¬ 
cent official dispatches to the Government, says:— 
It is the opinion of those who had better means of 
knowing than himself, that a month before the dis¬ 
patches were written, Walker could have at any 
moment passed the enemy’s lines and maintained 
himself in the open country. Since that time the 
desertions had become so numerous and frequent, 
and their effect so demoralizing, that toward the 
end of April, the Only resort left Walker was to 
cut his way down to the coast and take refuge, if 
possible, on board the schooner Grenada. Accord¬ 
ing to the last intelligence such an attempt would 
only have been the last effort of despair, and would 
have terminated fatally in less than five miles from 
Rivas. The time therefore had arrived for deter¬ 
mining on the course to be pursued in the case an¬ 
ticipated in the instruction of January last, that 
was in the event ol' the expulsion ol Walker aud 
his forces from Nicaragua, by the allied armies, 
and hi6 departure to the adjacent territory in Cen¬ 
tral America, for the purpose of hostile and ag¬ 
gressive operations. The reason assigned by Capt. 
Davis for the seizure of the schooner Grenada is, 
that the vessel had lost her nationality and was bel¬ 
ligerent, and should not therefore pass his guns. 

The following appointments have been made:— 
Beiy'. F. Fullerton has been appointed receiver of 
public money, st Fairbault, vice Smith, resigned. 
Yolney Hascall, of Michigan, has been appointed 
Register of the Land Office, at Kalamazoo, vice 
Kidder declined. Joseph Williams, of Iowa, has 
been appointed Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Kansas, vice Cunningham, resigned; and , 
F. Barnes, U. S. Attorney, for the Eastern District 
of Missouri, vice Reynolds, resigned. Seth Kin- 
neau, who presented the Buckhorn chair to the 
President, has received an appointment for assist¬ 
ing to remove certain Indians from the Pacific 
coast. His salary will be about $1,800 per annum. 

The city is quiet, though there ia much bad feel¬ 
ing. The Light Artillery are still here. There are 
no signs of a renewal of the disturbances. 

Many of the most respectable citizens of Wash¬ 
ington, have signed a call for a public meeting, to 
condemn the late riote and sustain the course of 
the President and city in employing military force 
to quell the disturbance. 

David H. Burr, Surveyor General of Utah, has 
arrived at his home in this city. 

S3T*Additions to r'i.trns are now In order, and can be made 

at the Olnb rate—$i,nO per copy. Agents and other friends will 

please bear tins in mind, and receive and forward the snbscrip 

tions of all who desire to secure the Rural. 

I'JT'Anv person eo disposed can act as local agent for tbe 

Rural, and all who do «o wtil not only receive premiums, bat 

their aid will bo gratefully appreciated. 

CF- Subscriber, wishing their papers changed from ore Post 

Office to another, should bo particular ia specifying the offices 

at which they are now received 

t3T Back hi umbers of the present volnme can still be sup¬ 

plied but those desiring thorn should be particulars specifying 

thot they are wanted. JIaDKi.oN Hawley; or, The Jesuit and his Victim. A 
Revelation of Romanism. By Wst. Earle Binber.— 
New York : H. Dayton. 

This work purports to be the dying revelations of an 

old man, who was, in early life, a Catholic priest, and de¬ 

scribes his participation in scenes of cruelty and murder 

which are appalling. It is of the “ sensation ” character,, 

copiously interspersed with the terrible and marvellous, 

but whether a veritable history is more than problematical. 

Sold by Steele, Avery A Co. 

Term* of Advertising-—^Twenty-five Cents a Line, each 

insertion—in advance. Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
Inserted on any conditions, £3?' Tbe circulation of the Rural 

New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar journal In ibe World—and ia from 20,000 to ?0,000 greater 
than that of any other paper (out ol New York city) published In 
this State or section of the Uuion. 

I's?' Special Notices Fifty Cents a Line each insertion. 

Dyne von Terrace : or, Tho Clue of Life. By the author 
of “Tho Heir of Koddyffe.” In two volumes. New 
York: Harpers. 

Miss Yokce is a writer of acknowledged merit, whoBe 

works are eminently calculated to exert an excellent in¬ 

fluence, as they are marked with a high moral tone. A 

discriminating friend who has poruaed these volumes as¬ 

sures us that they maintain the reputation of the author 

and are worthy of particular commendution. Sold by 

Dswxy. 

Hubbard’s Harvesters—M. G. Hubbard. 
Trial of Mowers and Reapers—Monroe Co. Ac. Society. 
Life of a Seer—O. M. plumb. 
To Carpenters—H. C. Coen, 
Stallion •• Black Hawk Dan”—R. F. Fenton. 
DarrowB- Hook nnd Stationery Store—E. Harrow & Bro. 
Genesee Paper Warehouse—Adams, Hastings & McVean. 
Genesee Seed and Ag l Warehouse—Rspnlje A Co. 
Seeds and UorilcnJtdrKl Implements— Briggs A Bro. 
House Fnirttshliig Si ire—J, E. Cheney A Go. 
Hats, Caps aud Furs—Saber A Buchan. 
"Know Tbysolf’’ —Fowler k Wells. Boat Likr in Egypt and Nrati. By Wu. C. Prime, 

author of “Tent Life in the Holy Land,” “The Old 
House by the River,” “Later Years,” etc. New York: 
Harpers. 
This is a very interesting volnme, written In an enter¬ 

taining style, and replete with incidents and historical al¬ 

lusions and reminiscences. To those who wiBh to know 

more of Egypt and its hahit&ns, we especially commend the 

work, and it will interest all who have a penchant for 

sketches of Oriental truveL Sold by Dewey. 

Political Matters. 

The Pennsylvania American State Convention 
met at Lancaster during the past week and nomi¬ 
nated Isaac Haslehurst, of Philadelphia, as candi¬ 
date for Governor. 

Thb Democratic State Convention, of Alabama, 
met at Montgomery on the 4th inst, when Andrew 
B. Moore was unanimously nominated for Gov. 

Major McCulloch, it is said, is a candidate for 
U. 8. Senator from Texas, in place of Gen. Houston, 

C J ambs B. Clay, son of the late Henry Clay, has 
been nominated for Congress by the Democrats of 
the Ashland District in Kentucky. 

The New Orleans (La.) municipal election, on 
the 1st iust. resulted in favor of the American 
ticket. 

Thb municipal election in Canandaigua, N. Y., 
on the 2d inst., resulted in the success of the 
entire American ticket, 

f: It is said that Wm. B. M’Clay.of New York, has 
been offered the Secretaryship of Legation, under 
Mr. Murphy, as Minister to the Hague. 

The American National Council have held a 

session during the past week at Louisville, Ky.— 
No business of importance was transacted. 

Gov. Wise, of Viw, it is said, had tendered to 
Charles L, Carr, Esq., of Kanawha county, Ya, the 
post of Lieut. Governor of that State, made vacant 
by the resignation of Lieut. Governor McComas 

Among the foreign appointments known to have 
been made are—Joseph A. Wright, of Indiana, 
Minister to Berlin; Henry C. Murphy, of New 
York, Minister to the Netherlands; Isaac R. Dillon 
of Illinois, Consol at Bremen; Wm. Thompson, of 
New York, Consul to Southampton, and Gabriel 
G. Flenrot, of New York, Consul to Bordeaux. 

The Virginia election, according to the latest 
advices, has resulted in the election of the Demo¬ 
cratic candidates for Congress in all the Districts, 
thirteen in number. 

Gov. Haile, of New Hampshire, was sworn in 
at Concord on the 4th inst., in the presence of a 
large assemblage. In his address he says that fa¬ 
vorable progress in industrial pursuits have been 
made daring the past year. He advocates the es¬ 
tablishment of a Board of Education and a State 
Normal School. The agricultural interests are 
considered in a prosperous condition. The State 
debt is somewhat, increased; but will be extin¬ 
guished without increased taxation. The liquor 
law has been attended with favorable results. He 
advocates a longer period of residence of aliens, 
and that they shall be able to read and write the 
English language before they shall be permitted 
to vote, He deems it necessary to protest against 
the Dred Scott decision, and suggests pecuniary 
aid to settlers in Kansas. 

The Westminster Review tor April baa been received. 

Its “ Table of Contents” comprises nine articles,— Present 

State of Theology in Germany ; The Hindu Drama ; Gun¬ 

powder and its Effect on Civilization ; Glaciers and Glacier 

Theories ; Progress— its Law and Canae; The DAnubian 

Principalities; Literatnre and Society; China and the 

Chinese; Contemporary Literature. Those who desire 

sound reading — the perusal of something which will In¬ 

terest and instruct — can obtain it in any of the Reviews. 

For sale by Dewey. Leonard Scott & Co , publishers, 
IVew York. 

ROCHESTER, JUNE 13, 1857. 

Speculators in the Cattle Markets, 
Interesting Intelligence from Utah. 

The St. Louis Democrat contains an account of 
the arrival at Weston, of the United States officers 
and others who have been compelled to leave Salt 
Lake City, from which we clip the following inter¬ 
esting items. It will be seen that the reports of 
these persons fully confirm the statements relative 
to the antagonistic position of the Mormon leaders, 
heretofore published. 

The Mormons, daring the past winter, have been 
perpetrating many outrages upon the gentiles and 
the United States authorities. It is worse now in 
Salt Lake City than it was at the time Drummond 
left Several have been murdered and many rob¬ 
beries committed by the Mormons during the past 
winter. The laws and courts of the United States 
are repudiated by order of Governor Young.— 
Judge Stiles’ Court had been compelled to adjourn 
in consequence of the mobocratie spirit manifest¬ 
ed in opposition to it, by the devoted followers of 
Yonng, rendering it impossible to issue a process 
in Utah emanating from the district courts estab¬ 
lished there by act of Congress. The Mormons 
claimed exclusive jurisdiction, and repudiated the 
idea that government has any authority in that 
territory in any manner whatever. 

The Mormons express themselves determined to 
resist to the death every attempt of the general 
government to establish any authority in Utah.— 
“ That was their country, and no power on earth 
shall interfere with them.” They had a code of 
laws made by themselves and they should enforce 
them, establish and maintain their own courts in 
spite of all opposition. 

Judge StileB and Gen. Barr consider it absolute¬ 
ly necessary for the government to take the most 
stringent, measures for the restoration of “law and 
order” in that territory, the Inhabitants of which 
were in open rebellion against the laws and au¬ 
thorities of the United States, and unless some¬ 
thing was done, no one could tell the evils that 
would result from delay, Life and property are 
not safe, and injured parties have no means of ob¬ 
taining redress. 

The Leavenworth (Kansas) Herald of the 30th 
ult., gives further information derived from several 
who bad recently arrived from Utah, These per¬ 
sons left Salt Lake on the 15th of April, and report 
“ grass six weeks later than was ever known, snow 
on the mountain averages 20 feet—everything 
quiet on the plains—Baw but few Indians; met 
Col Sumner with two companies U. S. troops at 
Vermillion, one hundred miles out Met the first 
emigrant train 20 miles this side Fort Kearney, 

lost by their “ closing up”—such failure was a 
blessing to community. The producing classes 
have not been benefited by the interposition of 

these “ go-betweena”—tbe butchers have not real¬ 
ized by their transactions—while the people have 
been compelled to submit to extortion in order that 
these phlebotomists might grow and fatten. Stag¬ 
nation iu trade, or the financial embarrassment of 
those engaged in laudable pursuits, Is a matter 
much to be regretted, but when men forsake hon¬ 
orable employments and seek a living by such 
means as the cattle speculators have called into 
requisition, their speedy commercial dissolution 
is, if anything, cause for rejoicing. 

In connection with this subject we note that in 
Philadelphia last week a meeting of the Butchers 
and Drovers was held, for the purpose of devising 
some means of circumventing speculators in cattle, 
and reducing the present high prices of meats.— 
One of the objects of the meeting was to arrange 
for tbe calling of a Convention of the butchers of 
all the principal cities, for the purpose of forming 
an Association, and to recommend the establish¬ 
ment of a Board ol Purchase, under the control 
of the butcherB, to purchase all cattle and Bheep 
from the original feeders and graziers, Ac. Nothing 
definite was accomplished, however, owing to the 
state of the weather, and the meeting was post¬ 
poned. 

One prominent butcher made the following ex¬ 

pose of some of the rascalities practised upon 
them by speculators:—“ 

Conflagrations and Casualties 

On the Gth inst., a lire broke out in the extensive 
store-house of George TV. Baxter, in Furman 
street, Brooklyn, near the foot of Clark street.— 
The building was of brick, about seventy-five feet 
front by two hundred feet deep. It was only one 
story in height The rear extended nearly to the 
river. The fire originated in a bundle of hay in 
the front of the building. The flameB spread 
rapidly and soon extended over the whole con¬ 
cern. There were stored on each side a number 
of tiers and hogsheads containing sugar and mo¬ 
lasses, of which about 1,500 were sugar and the 
remainder molasses. The building belonged to 
the estate of Henry J. Sanford, and was valued at 
$12,000. The loss on the Bugar and molasses is 
estimated at $150,000. The whole is covered by 
insurance. 

A niiE in Manchester, N. H., on the 4th inst, 
destroyed the saw-mills of Messrs. Baldwin A Co., 

cansing a loss of $25,000. One man was killed 
and several iDjnred by the falling of the walls. 

A dispatch from New Orleans announces the 
burning of the steamer Louisiana at Galveston on 
the 3lHtnlt. Eleven persons are known to be lost 
by tho catastrophe, and Col. Bainbridge, U. S. A., 
and thirty-one others are missing. 

The paint-shop attached to Morrill & Bowers’ 
Car Factory, Cleveland, O., was burned on the 4th 
inBt, with four passenger cars belonging to the 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, and two bag¬ 
gage cars. The loss of the Railroad is covered 
by insurance. Loss $14,00(1. Insurance $10,200. 

A fire occurred in the Western Ponitentiary, of 
Pa., at Allegany City, on the 2d inst. The fire origi¬ 
nated in a flu?, and damaged the roof and upper 
floor to the amount of $2,000, which is covered by 
insurance. None of the prisoners escaped. 

The entire block of buildings known as the 
Dane County Block, MadiBon, WiB., were destroyed 
by fire on the fith inBt. Losa $75,000. Insured. 

Thb extensive Iron Manufacturing Establish¬ 
ment owned by a stock company in Nashville, 
Team, was destroyed by fire on the 3d inst. After 
many years of laborious effort to establish itself, 
it had just begun to pay, and had at least $100,000 

worth of work on hand, and 150 mechanics con¬ 
stantly employed. It is estimated that the loss to 
the company will not fall short of $100,000. The 
company was insured to the amount of $50,000.— 
Several individuals, who bad machinery repairing, 
lost to the amount of $5,000 or $0,000. 

The entire furniture manufactory of Mr. Eoux, 
Mercer street, New York, and a largo portion of 
that of Mr. Campbell, were burnt on the Gth inst. 
Two dwellings were also much injured. Loss 
$50,000. Insured. 

An accident occurred on the Erie Railroad on 
the 3d Inst, near Addison by which Dr. Wm. i’cclo 
of Cincinnati, was killed and three others badly 
injured. 

Tub fisp in Reading, Mass., on the 7th inst, de¬ 
stroyed Carter’s stoam cabinet manufactory. L oss 
$15,000. Insured $10,000. 

Cattle,” he said, “are put 
upon the scale to be weighed for tbe butchers in a 
condition oftentimes dangerous, from the effect of 
what ia known as * stuffing.’ This is done by feed¬ 
ing tbe cattle corn, salted and wet hay, aud they are 
then, kept without, water until the morning of sale, 
when they are allowed to drink so much that the 
cattle are sold at more pounds to the live weight 
than they would make if put upon the scales in an 
honest condition. Instead of now buying cattle 
at 55 pounds to the hundred weight, the butchers 
are compelled to pay for G2 pounds—thuB allowing 
on every bullock weighing 800 pounds 73 pounds 
more weight to the speculators, amounting at 
Xiresent prices to $9 49.” 

Emigration from Germany. —Bremen and 
Hamburg, the two principal seaports of Germany, 
are crowded with emigrants for the new world.— 
In Bremen a cheap eating and lodgiug-houBe, up¬ 
on an extensive Beale, haB been established for tho 
accommodation of emigrants daring their sojourn 
there. The dining-room will seat three thousand 
persons at once. In the mouth of April, 1857, 
0,597 persons left the port of Bremen, against 
4,177 in tho same month last year; and since tbe 
first of January, 11,214 passengers have been for¬ 
warded in 47 vessels, against 6,983 passengers iu 
33 vessels during the same time last year. From 
Hamburg, 6,888 persons emigrated in the month of 
April, ol who 3,572 were bound to New York, and 
1,795 to Quebec. The number that lelt Hamburg 
since the first of January Is 7,344, against 4,768 
during the same time last year. 

Emigration.—Tbe Green Bay (Wis.) Advocate 
says that seventy Belgian emigrants came on the 
first steamboat arrival at that port, who stated that 
5,000 more of their countrymen might be expected 
this summer. It expects an accession of 12,000 to 
the population of Bro'vn county this season. 

Proposals to Insure the Submarine Cable.— 
Tho Washington correspondent of the Baltimore 
Sun learns that the directors of the Atlantic Sub¬ 
marine Telegraph Company have had offers from 
responsible parties in England to insure the suc¬ 
cessful laying of the cable for a premium of ten 
per cent., and that parties iu New York oflerod 
insurance at the rate of twenty per cent 

getting along very well and generally healthy.— 
Met more or less every day in large numbers com¬ 
ing from the south western part of Missouri, with 
large numbers of stock; estimated that 10,000 

wagons and 30,000 cattle would cross the plains for 
California.” 

Salt Lake mail passed down on the 29th nit—259 
wagons, with 1,000 emigrant seceders from Utah, 
will come to the States, and about 1,000 will go to 
California, 

Surveyor General Burr, who was obliged to fly, 
stateB that Brigham Young, with 350 followers, left 
Salt Lake on April 20th, to visit and treat with the 
Indiana in the north part of his Territory, the Da- 
naka, Flatheads, Ac. It is supposed that the ob¬ 
ject of his mission is to unite these tribes with the 
Mormon force, in preparation for a war with the 
U. S,,—determined, if it does commence, to secure 
the possession of the country thereabouts, and put 
a stop to the emigration across the plains. The 

The Frigate Niagara.—This new steam frigate 
left New York on the 24th of April, aud arrived 
at Plymouth, Eng., on the 12th of May,— eighteen 
days. This passage was longer than was expected, 
but during one day she ran 300 miles—an average 
speed of twelve and a half knots per hour, which 
is very good, but not extraordinary. 

Flour and Wheat from the West.—The ag¬ 
gregate shipments from Milwaukee, from the open¬ 
ing of navigation to 1st Jnne, amount to 95,072 
barrels flour, 89,435 bushels wheat. Last year, 
same time, 60,161 barrels flour, and 380,294 bushels 
wheat. Chicago shows a still larger shipment of 
wheat, with a trifle less of flour. 

_The, great tunnel on tlie Iron Mountain Railroad iu 

Missou ri, has Just been completed. It is S00 feet long, 18 

leet wide, and 16 feet high. 

— A letter from Rome, of April 7th, says that two or three 

hundred person* from the United States have taken up 

residence in the “ eternal city.” 
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foreign fitMipxt 

Arrival of the America and New York. 

The Royal mail steamship America, from Liver¬ 
pool, on the 23d nit., arrived at Halifax and the 
New York, at New York, on the 2d inst. 

On Monday evening the British Navy estimates, 
amounting to over nine millioft pounds sterling, 
were carried in Parliament. 

In the Nenfchatel a I fair, Prussia adheres to the 
arrangement proposed by the Council of Paris, and 
renounces her claims for compensation. 

Russian circles in Paris maintain that, the Shah 
has not and will not ratify the treaty of peace sent 
him. 

Letters from Germany Btate that the Kmpei ors of 
Frnnce and Russia are to meet this summer at 
Berlin. 

Baron Gros would leave for China on the 20th. 
The King of Bavaria had readied Fontainbleau, 

and was received by Napoleon. 
The Calcutta produce market was dull and prices 

high. 
The London Gazette of Tuesday evening con¬ 

tains an order in Council announcing the contract 
of marriage between the Princess Royal and 
Prince William of Prussia. 

The growing grain crops in France were magnifi¬ 
cent, and wheat and flour was declining in the 
French markets. 

The British steamer Hornet has destroyed 17 
piratical guns on the Chinese coast. 

The two native regiments which mutinied in 
India, had been disbanded without much trouble. 

The Ilodsars, a tribe of Bellocheese, occupying 
the hills near Teskawar, and 15,000 strong, had 
been reduced to submission. The loss on the Brit¬ 
ish side was 60. 

Livswooi, Market — Breadstuff market generally firm 
and prices showed a slight improvement. The provision 
market was without particular change. The sugar market 
was Bnn. 

Provincial Items, 

The Banking Institutions of Canada West have 
unanimously resolved to adopt the decimal system 
of currency on and after the first of January next. 

Tue Hamilton Banner of the 6th inst., says it is 
3tated that the Provincial Parliament will be pro¬ 
rogued on Wednesday. The discussion of the 
Great Southern Railroad question was postponed 
till this evening, and the Government organ states 
that rumors are ailoat that no further attempt will 
be made to proceed with the bill; but that owing 
to the manifestly hostile feeling of the House, it 
will be withdrawn. 

The question of locating permanently the seat 
of government of the United Provinces of Cana¬ 
da has for some time engaged the attention of the 
Home Government, and the decision ha3 been 
awaited with no little anxiety, it is stated 
on good authority that Ottawa will be, or has been, 
selected. The London Herald publishes this In¬ 
telligence in the following brief but confident 
notice:—°We have received information from a 
source upon which we can place reliance, that the 
Imperial authorities of the Colonial Department 
have decided in favor of Ottawa as the future Seat 
of Government of these Provinces. Toronto, how¬ 
ever, will remain the metropolis for three years. 
The selection of Ottawa has been arrived at for 
the position of the locality. It is intimated that 
the visit of the Governor Genera! may probably 
have had some influence on the decision which the 
Imperial authorities have arrirod at.” 

The Hamilton Banner of the 30th ult. says:— 
“The weather in this district is splendid, and the 
fruit and grain crops, notwithstanding the many 
doleful prophecies respecting them, are in a very 
promising condition, end the crops hid fair to be 
excellent. Fall wheat is looking much better.— 
Farmers are very busy planting potatoes and sow¬ 
ing the different varieties of spring grain. Unless 
some fearful and unforeseen calamity befalls us, 
we have every reason to look forward to a rich 
and bountiful harvest.” The accounts from Can¬ 
ada respecting the crops are generally of a very 
promising character. 

In the Assembly of the Canadian Parliament on 
the 1st inst., the International Bridge Bill passed 
without amendment by a decided vote. The 
amendment of Mr. Cameron, that the act should 
not go into operation until a convention between 
the United States and Great Britain had been held 
consenting to the ereotion of the bridge, was voted 
down—yeas 14, nays 59. The amendment provid¬ 
ing that the Province should be exempt from all 
claims for damages in the event that the Govern¬ 
ments of Great Britain and the United States 
should require the bridge to be removed, was neg¬ 
atived by a vote of 34 to 42. It is understood that 
the bill will pass the other House without opposi¬ 
tion. 

A farmer incautiously set fire to a quantity of 
brushwood upon a piece of land he had oleared, 
near Carlisle, C. W., and the high wind prevailing 
at the time drove the flames upon the houses, barns 
and fenocs in the neighborhood. A complete 
sweep of tho whole little settlement, and the de¬ 
struction of wheat, wagons, fences, fruit and grass 
crops, was the consequence. 

A New Boute from Ocean to Ocean. — Sur¬ 
geon Caldwell, attached to the ship Independence, 
under date of Panama Bay, May 8th, has unof¬ 
ficially advised the Navy Department that he has 
been informed there is a practicable route for a 
ship canal from Gulf San Miguel, Rio Saraua, to 
Rue del Principe, a few miles above which place 
the tide ebbs, thence abont north by east over a 
low ground to Caledonia Bay, or a little north of 
it; that the whole country is low, well wooded and 
watered, abounds in game, and that a small party 
can cross from Saraua to the Atlantic ocean and 
return, making a path or road as they go, in less 
than ten days, without fear of tho Indians or dis¬ 
ease. Dr. Caldwell, having obtained leave of 
Com. Merwln, hastily explored the route, and re¬ 
ports the summit level from Principe to be within 
eight miles of Saraua, and would not prove insur¬ 
mountable to engineering skill in constructing a 
ship canal. 

-* 

A Model Legislature.—The General Assembly 
of Rhode Island adjourned its Newport session 
last Friday, after a busy existence of four days.— 
It appropriated SI 2,000 for the erection of a stone 
bridge at Pawtucket, and directed the romoval of 
the State Normal School from Providence to Bris¬ 
tol, where gratuitous accommodations were ten¬ 
dered it. Tho Assembly meets in Providence 
again next January, 

A Rich JReport. 

May not the following epistle, received by Pres¬ 
ident BucHANANafew days since, throw a little light 
upon that very dark subject—the short comings of 
our postal arrangements? YVe are inclined to think 
it docs, however; wa will iet the “man the key 
was left with,” tell his own story: 

Crawvoki) County, Mo., April 30,1857. 

Mr. Bucua nan—Dear Sir: Mr.-is the Post¬ 
master at this place, and he Is gone out West, and 
has been gone for three or four weeks, and he has 
no deputy here, hut I have been opening the mails 
and attending to it since he has been gone, as he 
left the key with me, and the Postmaster told me 
that I must make a report at the end of every 
month, and did not tell me who I was to write to, 
but I suppose it is to you we should make our re¬ 
ports, as we are all citizens of the Government of 
which you are now President. If you are not the 
right one to receive the report please drop me a 
few lines, letting me know who I am to report to, 
and I will write again. 

Report at the End of April,—The weather 
is cold for the season—Provisions scarce and very 
high—but notwithstanding all that, we have regu¬ 
lar mails once a week, good health, and the people 
of this country are universally pleased with your 
Administration; this is all I know that wonld in¬ 
terest yo.u; if there is anything omitted in my 
last report, please let mo know. My best respects 
to you and Mrs. Buchanan. 

Kansas News.—Dispatches to the 28th ult. have 
been received from Kansas. Gov. Walker arrived 
in Lecompton on the 27th ult He read his Inau¬ 
gural. It was a long paper, and declares that the 
Territorial Laws shall be enforced. It criticises 
the action of the Free State men, and declares that 
the position taken shall be maintained by the 
whole force of the Government A Convention 
was held at Leoompton to nominate candidates for 
Constitutional Delegate and Surveyor General.— 
Calhoun Jones, of the Union, and a man named 
Bolling—alleged Pro-Slavery—were nominated.— 
Gov. Walker passed through Lawrence and assured 
the people there that everything should be fair. 

Great Blasting.—The London (Eng.,) Times, 
of the 22d ult, says:—“A maguifioent operation 
came off with complete success at twenty minutes 
past noon this day, when, with anaggregaucharge 
of 21,000 pounds of powder, a section of Holyhead 
Mountain, amounting in measurement to 160,000 
tuns of the hardest quartz rock, was dislodged.— 
The most splendid sight was presented on the 
command “Fire!” being given, when a section of 
the mountain upheaved and came over like an av¬ 
alanche, leaving a space of 450 feet in length, 120 
in height and 60 in breadth as a witness to the 
successlul application of powder as a moving 
agent Nearly 10,000 visitors witnessed the ope¬ 
ration.” 
-4—- 

The Georgia Prodigy. — The most wonderful 
specimen of the human family ever seen, is now 
on exhibition in our city, at Madame Meyers’, on 
Lafayette street, from the hours of 9 A. M., to 9 
P. M.; admission only fifty cents. His head 
measures three feet in circumference, and weighs 
sixty pounds, while his body is that of a boy of 
five years old; the youth in question being seven¬ 
teen years of age. It is a phenomenon worthy the 
attention of physicians and men of science, and a 
curiosity that will undoubtedly attract large at¬ 
tention. We have seen the sight, and never ex¬ 
pect to look upon its like again.—Baton Rouge 
(La.) Advocate. 
--- 

From Mexico.—Late papers from the City of 
Mexico have been received. There is no positive 
information tn regard to Gen. Crabb and his filli- 
bustering party, but the probabilities are that the 
fears of their execution will be verified. 

The election in Mexico was progressing, and 
the results, so far as known, were generally favor¬ 
able to the re-election of President Coraoufort.— 
Dates from the City of Mexico are to the 16th of 
May. Heavy rains had fallen, and the inhabitants 
were alarmed at the prospects of an inundation.— 
There had been several robberies on the Puebla 
road. 

--»•■» - 

The African Traveler.—The freedom of the 
City of London was presented to Dr. Livingston 

on the 20th ult., inclosed in a fifty-guinea casket. 
In the course of his response to the address of the 
Chamberlain, he said that he had brought speci¬ 
mens of a flax with him from Africa which, when 
prepared, would be worth *250 to $300 per tun, and 
that he had met with a dozen fruits there which 
were entirely unknown in England. 
---- 

The Y anderbilt.—The new steamer Vanderbilt 
made a very quick passage to England from New 
York, considering it was her first trip. She left 
New Y ork on the 5th ult, and arrived at Cowes on 
the 15th, in tho evening—the time being less than 
ten days. This is the fastest first voyage made by 
any new steamer across the Atlantic. 
---- 

California Coal.—The Sacramento Union at 
last announces that a bed of coal has been dis¬ 
covered within thirty miles of that city, and a 
load has been brought to it, and used with great 
satisfaction. The coal is bituminous; the vein is 
twelve feet thick, and tho bod more than a mile 
wide and several miles long. 

-—- 

Chops in Texas,—New Orleans papers state that 
refreshing rains have visited nearly every part of 
Texas excepting Gonzales and Guadalonpe, where 
tho drouth still prevails. The wheat crops are 
excellent, and the other crops promise an abun¬ 
dant harvest. 

---—_ 

Winter in the Lav of Summer.—There were 
on the first day of June, masses of frozen spray 
and snow, fifty feet in solid thickness, under the 
American side of the Falls at Niagara. A heavy 
rock thrown upon them makes uo more impression 
than upon hard ice. 

-—- 
Emigration.—Daring the month of May, 71 

emigrant, vessels arrived at New York, bringing 
over 2:,848 passengers—or nearly 900 for every 
day in tho month. This is the largest number of 
arrivals during any one month for the last three 
years. 

Indian Difficulties.—A Letter from St Paul, 
Minn., May 30th, to the N. Y. Post, says:—“ Orders 
have just been received from Washington for six 
companies of the 10th Infantry, under the com¬ 
mand of Brevet Col. Tamby, to proceed forthwith 
against the lower band of Dacotab and Sioux In¬ 
dians, at Spirit Lakes, and the Des Moines settle¬ 
ment; also against the Jacqueous River Indians, 
who are suspected of being concerned in the re¬ 
cent outrages.” 

$farhffe, Comnm-cc, &t. 

Rural N'kw-Yohker Otfics, > 
Rochester, Jane !i, 1857. ( 

The feature of the market this morning 13 inactivity. Fanner* 
have work enough to keep them at home and the city trade is 
consequently depressed. 

No change In either Wheat or Flour. Home transactions are 
limited, and owing to constant Interruptions on the crural no 
shipments are making Com has fallen off 8c per bnshel. Oats 
have doelined 2c, 

Provisions—Butter is down lc per pound Cheese and Lard 
have advanced lc per pound Potatoes are down 25c pee bushel 
on Inferior. 12>aC on choice varieties. 

Hat—More hay was on sale in our market yesterday than at 
any period for bo no: months—much offered had Been teamed 
25 miles—and a large reduction !u price is noted. Best quali¬ 
ties bring $21—this price, however, is not readily obtained— 
poorest $12 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE ?KICKS, 

Flour and Grain. 
Flour, bbl.r.'l«@3,7S 
Wheat, Geo.$138®!,90 

Com......9iefftifl,U0 
Oats.Sdji/iL’c 
Harley.*1,06(31,12 « 
Buckwheat.C3(5ri'c 
Beans.. $1,7 *$2.00 
Peas.J'-.ftVgl.S 

Meats. 
Pork. Mess.*24,(10 

Do. cwt.$1, 
Boer, a ewt.$7,50(0^.50 
Spring latmbs each $l,50(oY.25 
Mutton (carcass) ...$5,50(ajl5,R> 
Hams. smoked.12 3 13c 
Shoulders..lOuillc 
Chickens. U;5;!2c 
Turkeys.W0@]2}< 
Geese.».50c 

D-URT, Ac. 
Butter, roll,.....OOffijlfic 

Do. Utkin,.Idunloc 
Cheese.lli^ldc 
La.-d, tried,.QUfffiUc 
Tallow.lOranSde 
Egg3, dozen.14@l5o 

Houey, box.16c 
Candles, box.I3j£@I4J£c 

Fbcits and Roots 
Apples bushel.$1,50@1,75 

Do. dried.$2,(lO®2,25 
Potatoes.$l(g;$1.25 

Hides and Skins 
Slaughter ....  81£@7c 
Calf.120513c 
Sheep pelts.$1.50(21,75 
Lamb ao.oogjuoc 

Seeds. 
Hover bushel.SttfOtaffM 
Timothy.$3,0004,00 

SrXKBEKS 
Wood, hard.$1,50(55,50 

Do. soft.S3,00(51,00 
Coal, Lehigh.JfcoiB.as 
Do. Scranton.$7(57,25 
Do. BlossbtiTg.   .$5,50 
Do. Shamokto... 

TO CARPENTERS. 
fpUB PRACTICAL STAIR BUILDER—A.simple and actu- 
JL rate method of obtaining the face-mold and its application 
shown In pertpcctlvo as the work progresses. Plans one-fourth 
full biro, with IIin'h laid down la a plain und simple mariner, 
enpiiblL* of be ing understood by nny practical workman. Tile 
advantages claimed by this system are theta: having less lines 
than any work yet published, wreaths cut square through the 
plank, and joints made nt once, and at right angles to the sur¬ 
face of the plunk, by which there is a saving of material and la¬ 
bor of at least fifty nor cent. By mall free. Single copy, $2— 
three copies, Address H. C. COEN, Architect and Builder, 
Box 87 Philadelphia, p* 357 

LIFE OF A SBEB1 

The Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis, 
ENTITLED 

GIBE M ABIC STAFF,” This most singular and attractive work, 
Just pnh'ivhed, contain*n minute and reliable historv of the 

world-renowned Clairvoyant, with the 1 ,r hfsecx 
dinary qffl. and » description id Ids peculiar method of study. 
It is a volume of ttnprccudented hi I "rest and value. The book 
contains552 pager, two ►•.eel engravings and several other Illus¬ 
trations. Copies sunt by mail free of' postage, on receipt of the 
retail price. $1 25, by C, Jl. PLUMB, Rochester, X. y. 

BLACK HAWK DAN WAS RAISED I N Vr.. sired by old Black Hawk, dam a 
cross of Gilford Morgan and the Hcmbletonian. De Es a 

jet black and strongly resembles his sire, in color, form, and ac¬ 
tion. He took (he IIrat premium at tho Rutland Co., Fair in 
1855, and made bis mile on trot In harness when four yeare old 
in luo niutuiex and j-tiu-fw,, seco/uls. He was five years old last 
spring, and will stand this reason at the stable of (he subscri¬ 
ber in Jamestown, N 1'. Terrng, $5 down aid $20 more if the 
mare proves to be with foal. 

Jamestown, N. Y , May IN, 1357. R. F. FENTON 

TRIAL, OF MOWJilLS AND RBAFEliJ*. 

13v Hie jVIon.roe <Jo. Ag*l Society. There wu,l be a trial of mowers and reap- 
ekS under tho direction or the Monroe County Agricultural 

Society, bn their Fait (Hounds, on Wednesday the first day of 
July, to commence at one o’clock. P. M. 

The following premiums are offered 
For tho best Mower and Reaper Combined 

Silver Medal and S10 00 
“ 2d ” 5 00 

For Ihe beet Mower, Silver .Medal and.10 00 

Do. Char.I0(SL2kc 
Salt, bbl.$0.(0(5511.83 
Hay. tun.  $LV5.A:< 
Wool, « lb.aviSoc 
White fish, bbl.$125212,50 
Codfish a quintal..H.T5S6,25 
Trout, bbl.    .$3,00 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK- June 5— Flour—Firm with a fo'.r demand for 

medium und extra Mich, irrl, HI, Wis and Ohio: market closing 
Him. Canadian Sour Is quiet and unchanged; sales at $0,7U(g) 
G,‘A» for super. 

Grain—Wheat Increasing, with only a moderate demand,— 
Market doelined l.fi£2e. Sales .Milwaukee club at 150@162c, 
chief 13- r;t inside price; commun Canada club at 1 Afro Rye un¬ 
changed; snl«3 Jersey at 115c. Corn steadv; sales at :il;d3fic 
for old mixed 'Western in store; tCJOfoe for Southern yellow de¬ 
livered. Oats quiet at hia/’7c for State ami Canada. 

Provisions—^The Pork market is heavy. Sales at $23.00 for 
mess; and $19,30fop9,2$ for prime. Lanl • shade lower, with 
modelnto demand; sales at I D j'..sl4}rfj trifling parcels nt 14'.;. 
Butter plenty and dull at 17(g|2Qe for Ohio and 18022c for State 
Cheese dull at 0011c. 

ALBANY. Jcvx 8.—Flour and Meal—The market for flour 
opened steady with a moderate demand, and throughout tbu 
morning only a moderate business was done Cod Meal in 
fair request nt steady price5. 

Gnat.v—There is a better feeling far wheat, with an improved 
milliog demand al Improved prices. For very prime white, 
holders are firm at £2 Sales white Indiana ou p. t. Corn in 
small supply, grj the marker Is firmer; gates Western mixed on 
p.Ofctt quiet: &it'e3 Canadian at ole. measure. Burley nud 
Bailey Malt quiet. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, JuneS.—Beeves—'Tho Current prices for the 

wcok at all the markets are as follows:—First quality, L’A^.P; 
014c; Ordinary. 12Jj'013e.; Common, llt£@12c.; Inferior, 
IRuJlio, 

Cnws and Cit.vp.s—First quality.$55075; Ordinary, $50055; 
Common. $Dl.cA5; Inferior, SiSMjlS. 

Yxau U.u.vrj—Extra. t(i,7S<'.: Giber quahrii", I05ifc. 
Pwmr arm Lixc*—Pirn quality, otfoMR;; Other qualities, 

8wins—Fin-*, quality, 7; ATli'e.; Other qualities, 506<^c. 

CAMBRIDGE, Jtrx* S.—At market 305 Onttlo. 275 Beeves, A 
20 Stores, owisisftngaf Working Oxen, Cows and Calveg, Year¬ 
lings, two and tlree years old. 

l'ticrs—Market Beef—Extra,$?,WStlty00; First quality,$3,50 
09,00; second quality, $7,50; third quality, $6,5007,00; ordi¬ 
nary, $5,40. 

Wosmxfl Oxen—$15 to $2>A\ 
Cows and Calves—$36.10, a*. <avu<>5. 
YiaxusiAS—$A1ij00. Two years old, $1-5.14U. Three years 

old. $l5,iT50 
Veal Colvxs—*t,50,5.6012 each. 
Saexp anp Liiuns—»5U at market. Prices—In lots, $4.5,50 

each Extra *u<5 ■••lections, $6, 7 -8. 
ntD*s-7fy;5A Ulb Tallow 7k .acc T3 fh 
Pelts—lir a $2,00 each. Calf Skins ll{r.l.5c. a !h. 
SwtNE—10 at as market. Price'—live weight, 7%@8K<h ¥1 

Dressed hogs OidtgSWlfc Nhontr. wholesale, S@9e,; retail 9foj 
lOJgc, ^ IN Spring pigs l^.i lbo Ip Hu. 

BRIGHTON, JrsB t—At market 775 Beef Cattle, SO Stores, 
21 pairs Working Oxen, 135 Costs und Calves, 900 Sheep and 
Lambs, I.• »*l Str-.ne. 

Fitters—Beef Cattle—Extra. $10; first quality, $9,75; second, 
$S.0U; third. $7.50; ordinary, $5,50. 

Mines—7:-y Tallow, 7 ‘., a-x’ 
PMTi—Sfiofcg!#:-. Calf Skins. 14yP15e a ft; 
Vr tu Caat is—$AfO, 5@6 a piece. 
Working Oxxn—q.l 10, D2;ii:ll>.*. 
Cows ANP Calves—{flu, 2S,' $5, 4H .?.50. 
Yeaulincs SAiyJKi Two years did, $36:2.41. Three years 

old. $15(~5L 
Skkep and L.UC8S— Extra. $5, 677,9. In lots S5,50reM. 
Swine—5.*»§6c. Retail, 71i@9c. Fat hogs 7c. 

ALBANY, Jess L —At W. W. Woolpord s Bun's Head 
Washington Avenue 

Beee Cattle—SSI at market. Prices, live weight, extra, $7,00; 
first quality. $6,70; second aud third, $5,50736. 

(tows and Calves—Five iu market Prices range from $4073; 
50; extra $n5. 

Sheen—iu market Prices range nt from $IAuY\ 
Swine—(1T0 ia market. Prices fat $7,50. Stores $ri,5t\i6,T5. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
BOSTON, Ju.vn 3.—Fleece and Puliod Wools remain abont 

the same as noiicod last week, tho sales comprising 50,000 lbs., 
at steady prices. In Foreign sales of 22.5 bales o( African, 
Modtti'rrimiaa nivd other kinds at various prices, as to quality: 

Prion* Saxony Fleeces, washed. lb, oijfltoe.; Full Blood 
Merino, 55( -■ 7 ; Thrcteqnartors do., ;.A-Trie Half do., -btyttSe.; 
" ~ “ H “kj.; Taller 

For the best Reaper. 11 11 11. 10 00 
'' 2d '• •• . 5 00 

For the best Mowing with Scythe by hand.. ... 5 00 
" 2d « •• •• <• ■ •■ . 300 
" 3d '• “ “ >• “ . oft) 
a 4tu “ u ico 
“ Gtb '• “ “ “ “ Yol. Transactions. 

Regulations as to the amount to be mowed, Ac, will be made 
known at the commencement of the triaL 

A premium of $6 ia also offered for the best Horse Sat e. If 
pTActlenble, on opportune? win be given (o tost the merits of 
tire Bake*. Discretionary premiums w ill also be awarded for 
other implements i-sed iu haying xnd harvesting. All perscuj 
compiling Tor premiums with Machines, will be subject to an 
entry fee of $2 each 'I hose Mowing by band $1 each. Admis¬ 
sion to the Grounds—Life members with, their families, ;>rr—all 
other persons ID cents each. 

The Hoard of Managers will lake special pshas to provide 
coir.Peteul Judges lo decide upon the merits ot the articles ex¬ 
hibited and the work performed. 

Entries may bo made with the Secretary at their Agricultural 
Rooms, 41 Arendo, Rochester, before the first of July, or at tlxe 
office on the Grounds, belore 12 o'clock of the day of trial. 

The grass on ilground will be sold at auction’aller the trial, 
on the same day. 

I. S. ROBBIE, Fcc'y. W. HODGE8, Pres't. 

HUBBARDS HARVESTERS, 

REAPERS Sz MOWERS, 
Both. Single and Combined. 

4 FTKR VKAR4 OF INCESBANT LABOR in this depart- 
ll moist of mechanical discovery, it is peculiarly gratifying 
to be able to announce to the Public rar success in perfecting 
the most use: ill Implement of modem times 

The cut. on iwectid page of rim payer, represents uiv 
•YIELDING FINGER BAR MOWER' —emnracing every 
element of utility aud convenience that cua be desired in a 
Mower.—and a large number of thorn will he in readiness for 
the coming Harvest. I have also perfected mr ■ I’RaIRP: 
MOWER," and my "COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER," 
but shall not be able to supply a->y great number of them for 

Hubbard's improved Track Clearer and Cutting Standard. 
Hubbard's improved Guard Fingers. 
Hubbard's improved wrought iron Finger Bar. 
Hubbard's Improved Crsttsis. 
Hubbard's iaiprotfeute-ut la attaching the Cutters. 
Hubbard's improved Mathematical Cut. 
Hubbard's improved wrought iron Frame. 
Hubbard's Improved Foie attachment. 
Hubbard's im pro red Rociusure for Driver. 
Hubbard's Improved Keel for Reapers. 
Hubbard's improved plate Driving Wheel and Supporting 

Wheel. 
Hubbani 5 improved Harvester Shoe. 
Hubbard'* improvement in attaching the Guard Fingers. 
Hubbard's improved yislding and elastic attachment of the 

Cutting apparatus. 
Hubbard's improved Cotter Bar. 
Hubbard ) -.inprovemenv for holding down the Cutters. 
Hubbard’s Imiwrovcmcat for raising the Cutting apparatus 

from the ground. 
Hubbard's Improved arrangement of Gear. 
Hubbard's improved Gear Shitter-. 
Iiubburd - improvement for controlling the Cutters in Mow¬ 

ing and Reaping. 
Hubbard's improved Guard Rail and Safety Baud for the 

Raker. 
Hubbard's improved Tilting Scot. 
These improvement* place ruy Machines far in advance of 

their competitors, both for utility and general convenience, as 
they combine a greater cumber of valuable elements, and are 

Barbary Washed 23(a35o. 

DEATHS. 

At Oak Orchard, Orleans Co. May 31, of Brain Fever, 
CHARLES STEWART, aged 2S. 

At Clover street. Brighton, on Friday the 5th day of Jane, 
ISAAC MOORE, Esq., in the 71st year of his age. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

;‘]rSOVV THYSELF,” A Mirror of tire Mind; or your 
l Y Cbakjictei: from your I.lkznkss. For particulars, send 

a 3 cent stamp to F05YLKK & WELLS, 80S Broadway, N. Y. 

SVBEY & BUCHAN, 
Dxalkks in H vrs. Cars a*i' Feus, at tho " Old Freniinm Hat 

Store,” No, 23 State street, Rochoter, N. Y. 

RAPAWK & CO’S 
GKNC5KK SltUD ANT) AsRicu.rCK.vL WakeuooSk, 65 Buffalo 

St, Rochester, N". Y, aud Port Hope. C. W. Agricultural 
Implements. Mac!lues, Ac., at Wholesale and Retail. Import¬ 
ed and home grown Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, 

Bin cos & lmoTiuiK, 
iMPORTxns AND Growbhs, end Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

iu Carden, Field mu! Flower Seed*, and Horticultural Imple¬ 
ments, 86 State St. Rochester, .v Y. Ify- Seeds furnished on 
commission. Choice Peas and Keans at Wholesale. 

J. I'.. CHUNKY dd CO., 
Max™.voreagiifi or Kxrottss Water Filters, Thermometers. 

Refrigerator*, Stoves. Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron Ware—and 
Dealers In House Furnishing Goads of every description. 
QQ3- i<J and 61 State Si., Rrehister, N. Y, 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & IflcVEAN, 
GKXXiXC -- — - - - - - 

I. , r^-r,r. 'i'i? vvareiionae, .>0 State kl. Koches- 
t«?r. ITSr Cash paid for Kqg*. Siswcg, Rope. 3cc. 

u BAST US HARROW & BRO., 
BOOH bKinni!*, l t'iusirv.iis w, ST,rro.vc,;K o»b im Ho.uo 

Block, Kooherter, N. Y., Wholvsnle ,u" 'j^uiV Vulere n 
School, Medical, Religions. Sunday School. Mlwellanaous 
and New Books. Writing Pup.',. Slates. SUtp Pencil. Print 
ing Ink, Ac. Orders from Dealers solicited 

ROTJNTD HILL 
M0T0HPATHIC WAl^R-CUEE AXD HOTEL. NORTH AMPTON, *tfu>vh n. IDlbttd, M. O., Proprietor and. 

prrneteul Physician, ft is well knowx. that Dr. Hadsted 
inakastae diseases incideutto Wom.in rspeciality. Tho estab¬ 
lishment combines the advantages of bolter a curs for the treat- 
mentof chronie diseases of either sex, and a resort for the seek¬ 
ers or pleasure. Circular* sent urate- "Motion — Life," a 
pnmpldet upon !l e troatiuunt, sent on receipt of six postage 
stamps- &owS 

ESTABLISHED IN 183S. 

C. A. BURK &: CO., 
TMPOETBR8, MANHFACTDRERS AND 
A Dealers in 

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles 

Our assortment, of the above Goods is tho largest to be found, 
and the prices the most reasonable. We invito the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase. 

C. A. Btmn, ) No. 2 State St, Rochester, N. Y. 
JNO. T.Foj, 386tf 
CWA8 FI. WZBB. ) 

ATKINS’ SFI.F.UAK1NG REAPER AND MOWER 
The subscriber has two of the above named machines which 

he will sell or exchange for Horses, HIRAM WOOD, 
Livery Office next to National Hotel, North Fitzhugh, St. 

Rochester, May 13,1*57. 385tf 

GE0EGE H. LOVETT, 
DIE SIKKEE AND MEDALIST, 

tH Nassau Street, New York. 

vision of Clare Toni *rxs—to whom, bs a Justly distinguished 
mechanic, I cheerfully recommend enr patrons at the East. 

The substantial firm of '. laxk. Plant A -Voh.hjj, of Ft. Loui- 
Mo„ have cugagid ;u tho maunfactute of my Machines, end 
having long enjoyed tee roptriatiom of a leading tee-ruanicul es¬ 
tablishment at toe W«t, 1 can with confidence refer our '.'.'ext¬ 
ern pal roils to them. 

Mesrrs- Anpekson, Lewis A Co., of Fean. Yon, N. Y., are al=o 
monufaeturiiig my Machines, witi, tie nos; gratif, in g succei. 

1 shal! give my pereamU Attention a* fur a, pgsriblr to each 
of the abtivc choblisiimer.tx, and conr.Jcittiy hope that ay .Ma¬ 
chines w ill merit a rix'.re of public confide: ro and patronage 

Penn Yun, Jmie, IS57. VI. li. IICH 1>A lilt, Patentee. 

RECOMM KNI) ATI ON 0. ' 
Mr. M. O. Hung ibp:—We avail oursclve, of tMs opportunity 

to present to yon the assurance of our high appreciation of your 
success in bringing to greater peifocti u such an Important im¬ 
plement as the American Harvester. Cm the 23th of September 
last, at the great test in N. w Jersey, we aa.I the Pleasure of 
witnessing the opcr*tinu al your Xachirj,' a* a Mower; aitd ihe 
severe teste to which it was subjected, impress ns witi) rt,P coc. 
victiou that yon have stnick ont in 4 new and original chaansl 
to tho intricate nno. : : uiritul rotnclpfcs np. n which your im¬ 
provement is base d: and vu *iiicvcvly coogratnlate you,oi.'.i she 
farmers ,..f our country, in view ef the astonishing result -1 which 
your improvements harm developed The grass cut Lit j,-ir 
Machine wus of such a variety and iu such a conditioo. as to 
satisfy all present that Ure important principles of your im¬ 
provement must have hebu hitherto entirely overlooked ia this 
deportment of machinery, for w* hr.re never seen the nerfeetion 
of its work even Approximated hr anr other Machine.' 

.1. J. GKKKNOiUH. ARTEMA8 KIGKIdTW, 
MORES B. <X*K REUBEN D. BALDWIN 
J. K. RKMER. AMOS H. SKABFOSS. 
MATHIAS WHEATON, SIMEON BEDFORD. 
THOMAS T, KINNEY, LKV1 BROADBENt! 

-And many other disttognlAhcd -roctutors. 

Mincur tows, Saratoga Co., N, Y, Jure, IS 57. 
Wo tho undersigned, tako pleasure l» ccrtiMng tiiatwe have 

carefully examined and teverviy tatted Hubbard's Me.wiog SI a- 
cblue, and tnat in our judgmotvl it contains more advantages 
than any otter Mower that we have ever »cv:i We regard the 
perfection cf Sts work—tbs inipossthUi:, I,, c!og it—the cou'-e- 
idenoa for 1 raneposition to and from the field—and Yielding 
Finger Bar, wtth tho e!ns:tt tor.-, operating to i.ic'., a manner 
as to keep down each ond of Ce cutting apparatus to tae 
ground, a hilo either ond is free to r!*o over obstacles or ine¬ 
qualities of - Trice—as great and valuable improvement.; 
while its ingenious menchaaienl construction render* it in our 
Judgment the meet efficient, the most durable, and ihe most per¬ 
fect Machinn that we have ever seen. 

As ait evidence of our unqualified ap- royal, we would add 
that we have each of ns purchased One 'from the Empire Ma¬ 
chine Oompauy, at Vtcy. N Y., and cueerfullv recommend our 
neighbor* to patrvvntxo this Machine. 

O. BfHJGHTviN, Free. Saratoga t.’o. Ag'l Society. 
HIRAM MORSE. W. t'. VAN DF.R BERGH, 
JOHN O. CRAMER. ROBERT POWERS. 
CORNELL J, SMITH, J IL THORP, and others. 

IKON (4.UCUEN OlINAJlENTsi, 
/ \ 5 K R THIRTY DIFFERENT STYLES AND SIZES OF 

* Yiuca, from enf to Mdo rucl 
Fount ulna, *nliab!e for Public Park*. Private Grottnii6 and 

Cousorv AK.rieo. Several new patterns this spring 
Summer Hmm-*,Settees, Yiue and Balcouvtfauiers, Statu¬ 

ary— Deer. Engles. Dogs. Uons, Lambs, Ac 
Iron Horeo Manger*. Hay Foacks itod Stable Partitions; 

Feed Trough* for Swine and Poultry 
Iron .tend* for Hospluii s-'etrdnariea, and private 

houses. JANES, BEEBE A CO., 
3S7w3 55o Broadway, New York, 

BEI1KS1IIKK PIGS FOR SALK—Descended from tho 
imported stock of Co! Morris—warranted pure bred. 

Lakeville, Conn., May 25,1S57. [.Then'S] AY Jl. J. PETTKE 

S. .\ . K l, 1,1 S > 
VIT HIP AND GLOYF. STORE. 78 STATE STREET. 

A \ Rocherter, N Y. Having purchased the Retail trade of 
what has tong been known a» Strong's Whip and Glove Store, I 
intend to make it tho roost desirable place for the snrehase of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, CANES AND UMBRELLAS, 
in tho city. I ifc-xli keep a larger ami better assortment of three 
goods that', levs ever before been kept here. 

Ladies will find it *0 their advantage to call and look at jny 
assortment of Kid Glorea_ 

COMMERCIAL AGENTS WANTED.—Able and honest men 
ftorn New England or New York. 

SS2tf A. AV. HARRISON. PhUadelphla, Pa. 

BOOARDU3 <Ss LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS Sc ENGRAVERS, 
S80 MAIN ST„ BCVFllO, N. V. 

J D. Bouaitrus.] [SSfiwc] [Joseph Lewis. 

free Labor avareuocse. 
Dry flooils and Groceries Strictly Free Labor. 

fTAHE UNDERSIGNED INVITES ATTENTION to bis Estab- 
A lishmenL The Cotton manufactured in Uis Mill, is wholly 

tree l&tior. stock ot Staple fKl)rir8 ta *'^rie^r is main- 
tained. Refined and Muscovado Sugars. Steam Syrup and AV. I. 
Molasses, Coffees, Rice, &e., on hand Price lists and samples 
sent by mail GEO AV. TAYLOR, 
_corner of 5th and Cherry tip,., Phila, Pa. 

DEAFNESS AND DISEASES OF THE EYE, Scientifically 
and incceeifully treated by Dr- WALKER. 82 State Street, 

Roahester, N. Y. 383wfi 

CROWN c& EMERY, 
Publishers ami Wholesale Booksellers, 

48 CORN HILL, BOSTON, MASS. PARTICULAR NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS, COLPOR- 
teurs, and all Traveling Book Dealers, or thow who wish to 

enter into the business, whether Male or Female. 
YOU CAN BUY BOOKB OK US, 

Including Historical, Biographical, Religious ami Miscellaneous, 
on better paper, better printed, and better and more splendidly 
bound, and whiob will soil faster, and on which you can make 
more money, than of any other House in the conntiy; and ae a 
particular inducement to you, tve will pay ireighc on all packages 
or boxes, as far as New York city or Albany. For Catalogue 
terms, Ac., address CROWN A EMERY, 

384w8_ 43 CornhUl, Boston, Mms. 

TILE ROCHESTER STONE Y.1KIJ, IS WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THE BEST 
qualify of Locbpoet and Medina Sand 5to>e. such as 

Flagging, PUtform, Curb, Paving and Cross-walk; Caps and 
SUls Water Tables, Door Sills, of any etae required. Steps, Co¬ 
ping. Well and Cistern Covers, Building Stone, Ac., which win 
be furnished at the lowest prices on short notice, and laid to the 
best manner If desired. AVe will also deliver Slono in any qnan- 
tity to any place on the Lakes, Canal* or Railroads. Thankful 
for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon us by our customer* 
and friend.*, wo shall endeavor tomerii a conticuance. 

Office and Yard to Rochester, comer of Fitzhugh 3). and Erie 
Canal, Jnet son to of Court Douse In Buffalo, ou the Canal op¬ 
posite tne Connor riome and Erie street Depot. 

Orders addressed to either of the undersigned, or left at onr 
quarries at Lockport or Medina, will bo attended to punctually 

THOMAS RATHBUN. Buffalo. ) „ . , ’ 
WM. W AYHITMORE, Lockport, ( Proprietors. 

AVJI. CARSON, Agent for Rochester and vicinity 

IF YOU WANT TO 8KLL OR BUY A FARM, ADDRESS 
Jarras Soldt, Buffalo. N. Y. See advertisement to No. 370 

of Rural. Feb. 7th. 372tf 

J. SAGE & SONS, 
LITHOGRAPHERS AM) ENGRAVERS, 

£Oi) Main Strsbt, BcrrAio, 
OV3B S A. & E'S MUSIC STOKE. 

REMOVAL. 
H’E.-A.LSTCXS &z LOUTRBL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old 3tend to the Nevr Store 

oN'o. 45 IMaiden. Lane, 
[A‘e.rr Nassau. St., -Vrw-YerA.] 

tJ3~ We supply everything to onr ii&a. Orders reoelve 
prompt attention._ 3S3w2fi 

SE^^ALDIINra-’S 
Sceain Engine ana Circular Saw-Mill Manufactory. 
IMPROVED ENGINES AND BOILERS,—Circular Sow-Alii!*, 

witu caw steel mandrel? and strong iron head-blocks, iever- 
set—one sawyer cutting 1,000 feet, inch pine, per hour Sash and 
tnuley Saw-mills, with rotary feed.—&fog]e‘Saw-mills, self-set¬ 
ting nnd aelf-riopptog. Heading mills, siding mills, for making 
leather edged siding- Shingle cottir-g machines. Straw-cutters, 
Stove-jointers, orofaled by the foot. Jointing with great rapidity, 
Bedstead and Chair making machinery. Chucks and hollow Bu¬ 
yers, Broom handle itubes. Wood laihes, Broom machinery. 
Picket fence machinery. Bran Dusters, Grain Separators, Hori¬ 
zontal Smut machines, and olker machinery for Mills of ail kinds 
made on short notice Contracts taken ior building miUs. Cir- 
cnlare with cuts and other information siveu, by addressing L. 
A. SPALDING, Lockport, Niagara Co., ». Y. ScSwS 

ELMIRA MUSIC SCHOOL. THIS INSTITUTION, for Instruction ou the Piano, Organ, 
Maloti eon. Guitar, Violin, anil to Arocal Music and Harmony, 

is situated to t beantiful valley—healthful, quiet turd pie a? ad ti¬ 
mid provides a more thorough course of Music tt. Instkcotios 
titan has before been offered on this Continent. Punils enjoy 
superior advantagee in many respects, being under the super¬ 
vision of Teachers who -arc spent severul rears wfth the beet 
matters, and gradnuterd with the highest honors. Terms for 
1S57. commence ns follows - 
March 4th, Juno 81I, September 3d, December 84. 

Pupils con enter at any time during tho tora Thirty pupils can 
bo accommodated in tie family of the Prindjx!. at the rate of 
$50 per Term—including board, tuition, use ot piano, washing, 
fuel and light For further particulars, arid all necessary infor¬ 
mation address Mtss C. G- SCOTT, Principal. 

Elmira, N. Y., May, 1857. 3£5m6wc 

'LOWER SEEDS MAIL. 
For the accommodation of trosk who love 

the cultivation of Flowers, but who reside at a distance 
from whore they cna be procured, we have selected from our 
huge assortment of /loner Semis the most showy varieties, and 
those of rets;/ ffuSnrr—and put them up la assortments as follows, 
which will bo sent, post-paid, to alt parts of the Union at the 
following prices: 
Assortment No- 1 consists of twenty chotce varieties ot 

Animals,.$1 00 
Assortment No 2 consists of tweriv choice varieties of 

Bisnuials and Perennials.1 00 
Assortment No 3 consista of tea extra flue varieties of 

Annuals and Perennials, embracing 
many of the new ana choicest in 
cultivation..  100 

Assortment No. 4 consists of (Ire very choice varieties, 
selected from Ptite Flowers of Eng¬ 
lish Pansies. German Carnation and 
Pieotee Pinks, Verbenas, Truffaut's 
French Asters and Double Holly¬ 
hocks, each oi which ore sold at 25 
ceuta singly. 1 00 

Persons in ordering will please civo the number ot the 
Atsortment. Any persca remitting Three Dollars will receive 
L.„ four Assortments, postage free. Remittances can be mode 
iu bank bills or postage stamps 

Oar dearriplive Catalogue, of upwards of Sir RunJes.1 of the 
flnest varieties of English, French and German Flower Seeds, 
,wt!h many very select varieties ot out own growth,) will be seat 
to all appUctui Is who eftclose a stamp to pre-pay postage. 
377wftrow 3 K. BLISS A RAVEN. Springfield, Mas*. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO f THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YKARS BKEN ENGAGED 
in the purchase and sale of thanes, ifarre, IA:a4kwj, Guitars, 

Organs, Music, etc., aud being a pr«ro n tutoWon, ha* gtvoa 
entire satisfaction. He buy* .a-ret,-, /row tA -rorou (..rarer*. and 
U thereby releived fraa heavy rents and other expenaea Every 
Instrument sold by him, receives his prr9yt.1l a-'CtnUyi. and la 
iNiatanivii not oulj as to <jnu.its, bnt as being cheaper than It can 
tie procured at any wiiolesalc aouse to Aiaeric*. A printed Hit 
of prices, accompanied by the meet unquestionable references, 
will he sent on application, tree of Charge, to nil parts ot tho 
worid. Addresa JAMES M. RONEY, 

365-eow tf 56 John St, New York. 

ALLENS MOWING MACHINE 
WITH LATE IMPROVF.MRNTS—Warranted not to Glog 

—of easy dranght—superior to any heretofore made. Faru- 
phlete rmbractoe toil detcription, recommendations. Ac., sent to 
al! applicants Local Agents, or poisons wishing resell on com- 
nti**ion, will please address R. ALt.EN, 189 Water St, New nti**lou, will please address tte t,. ALLEN, 189 Water St, New 
York, or JaSiFS W11IT8, as Palmyra, Wayne Co., N. Y. 
General .treed, for Western N. Y, Bonn., Ohio, Michigan, Jtv. 

D. It BARTON, ifochnster, agent for Moore* and Liv¬ 
ingston Co-'a. [J4Jw7eow] [April 15,1537. 

8i,'l*EIUOU SUFFOLK SWINE. THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE FOR SALK FUSE SUFFOLK 
Swine, bred front their best Suffolk Stock. Address 

Aslwreow JOSLAU 8TIOKNKY. Wilertown, Mass. 
Alamlm or ISAAC STlCK.NKV, Proton, do 

BOYS' TAILOR. BOYS’ CLOTHES OF BYKKt DSSOKSPTION MADE 
to order in tho best manner * :J ft- >2" "tost, .oahionable style 

ot ary Uns iTOC Particular atwntito paid re cutting lor men 
nrbovs W w l'ARSKLLS St t t-VKKSON S, 

\-2wti) to asid *7 Areadi Gallery. Rochester. 

ttt_ t, 1 toe advertisement hcaded^Ex- 
lid tiintd D.Xt. MOORE, as indicative of the place 

JoS and flreside Journal to America. The Rural 
N.w Yorkxf hSl-Xearocd ail toot Ms ecoantiilo and devoted 
effitor cK for il-Chicago Daily Democrat. 

ater St, New 



AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER 

ed out upon the slight figure that was so reckless 
as to beard them in their very dens, and, with an 
annihilating expression of countenance, very 
promptly vindicated the majesty of the law by 
sending him about his business in no very gentle 
manner, looking whole folios of black-letter at his 
retreating form. 

For days the search went on, and ever with the 
same discouraging results. Few civil words were 
spoken to the wanderer, few smiles beamed upon 
bis weary path. Of all tho great human brother¬ 
hood not one was found to extend a helping hand 
to cheer his “poor relation.” The search grew 
tiresome—the Beauty store of pence had been 
nearly spent, and the heart of tho youth was sink¬ 
ing in hia bosom, when he chanced to call at a 
publishing office in Nassau street, and there re¬ 
peated bis request, avowing his willingness to do 
anything for which lie might receive such a bare 
pittance as should serve to feed and clothe him. 
The “gentlemanly clerk” to whom he applied 
coolly surveyed him for a moment through his 
golden-rimmed spectacles, and very unconcerned¬ 
ly told him there was nothing for him to do there. 
Wearied by his long search the youth turned away 
with a downcast look that very plainly bespoke 

a principal 

the grey, overshadowing mountain, and the glo¬ 
ries of the ever-changing sky, were ever present 
to his vision. 

So the boy grew np; he had lessons from the 
lips of his patient, God-fearing mother within the 
smoky precincts of the little cabin; from those 
lips he heard the sublime words of tho inspired 
writers—the appalling denunciation, the glowing 
praise, the eloquence of promise. And without 
was the Great Teacher, teaching sublimity, purity 
and truth. The child grew up a poet—with the 
poet's eye, the poet's ear, the poet’s soul. 

When the last clod was added to the oblongpile 
of earthy when the little band of neighbors scat¬ 
tered, and the grave-digger shouldered his tools 
and strode rapidly back to the village, then the 
youth lifted his eye to the river, and beyond it, 
where large and red the August sun was slowly 
going down behind the distant hills. The youth’s 
sorrow was no mock woe; his tears, glistening in 
the last beams of sunset, were no mock tears; they 
came up from the depths of real and honest 
affliction—an anguish too deep for the sounding of 
ordinary spirits. His loneliness was palpable; it 
was like thatthick darkness which may be cut with 
a knife; a gloom through which hope, and only 
hope may enter and illumine—very faiutly illumine 
—a narrow and uncertain way toward the great 
mysteries of the Future. 

Yet Charles Anderson chose to be alone.— 
From more than one of the pitying villagers he 
received urgent requests to accompany them to 
their houses; he did not doubt their sincerity, yet 
he did not go; he stood almost motionless beside 
the new-made grave until the moon shone out and 
the night was far spent. The thoughts, the re¬ 
solves, the aspirations and the prayers of those 
hours are sacred: we will not tell them, but they 
were noble. 

We have met the youth alone in the crowd with 
the memory of that solitary vigil fresh—very fresh 
—in his mind. He passed from the solitude of the 
deserted cabin to the solitude of the roaring 
streets, and the latter loneliness was more pro¬ 
found, more dismal and more hopeless than the 
former. 

The crowd surged on, eddying about the shop 
windows, setting back at the crossings, then break¬ 
ing loose and plunging desperately down the nar¬ 
row streets like the muddy waters of a "fresh,” 
confined between the walls of a narrow gorge. A 
confased routof cabs, carts and omnibusses thun¬ 
dered along, with here and there an unlucky por¬ 
ter-clinging with death-like tenacity to his hand¬ 
cart—bobbing desperately about among the tangled 
rush, like a waif of bark carried helplessly along 
on the aDgry crest of a swollen flood. 

There was no cessation of the roar, no check to 
the hurrying escapade of the eager human tide; 
and Charles Anderson, newly arrived at the 
great metropolis, wandering uncertainly in the 
dizzy maze, with the diminutive bundle containing 
his scanty earthly goods upon his arm, was in the 
fullest sense a waif floating almost helplessly upon 
a tide as uncaring and ruthless as any that tumbles 
in the spring-time among the mountain canons. 

And here, kind reader, permitmeto saythatthis 
is no Btory and has no plot; so look for none and 
he not disappointed. 

The purpose of the youth who paced with un¬ 
certain steps over the side-walks of the thronged 
street, was the same old purpose which from time 
immemorial has carried aapirlng youth from lane 
and cottage to office and attic—from the wilder¬ 
ness of wood to the wilderness of brick and mor¬ 
tar. The same old purpose of “getting on;” the 
same stuUbomresolntion of making a way through 
the sediment np to the surface; the same dogged 
determination sustained by the same young and 
robust hope. Charles Anderson had few fixed 
plans; he had no friends and little money; but 
from the river side be shortly found his way to the 
city, and here, in the steady prosecution of an un¬ 
wavering course, he expected to rise—how he did 
not know—to usefulness and position. He was a 
dreamer, but he went very sensibly at work.— 
Edging out of the current, he dropped in at places 
of business find modestly asked for employment. 
The request for employment, modestly made, is 
certainly an innocent request; there is nothlngdn 
it which threatens the integrity of society—nothing 
which would seem to put in peril any of the pet 
social institutions; — and why this simple and 
seemingly very innocuous request should produce 
effects upon the social placidity so nearly akin to 
the reckless results of an intractible bombshell, is 
at the very least a great mystery. But whatever 
the reason of this strange thing may be, there is 
an unquestionable kindred between the request 
and the shell, albeit in the former case it is society 
that is apt to explode and the great sufferer is the 
unlucky wight who is so indiscreet as to put the 
incendiary question. 

Charles was at first much astonished at the 
various reception which he met at the hands of 
the successive magnates to whom ho went with his 
unfortunate inquiry. He could not conceive that 
there was any wrong in his modest proceeding, 
and he was at great loss to divine the cause of the 
treatment which it called forth. Busy, bustling 
merchants, with shipping lists very legibly written 
upon their brows, and a profit and loss account 
fully traced out by the crow-feet at the corner of 
their eyes, looked np from their invoices, and in an 
injured manner, and with explosive tone, very 
promptly replied to the hall-heard request—“No! 
nothing at all—all full.” 

Oily young men—radiant in all the glories of a 
fashionable tailor and hair dresser—floating lightly 
at the head of a business built up years before by 
their plodding fathers, and now carried on by some 
half-paid dry-nurseB of old clerks, lolled their 
beads a little to one side, shifted their patent 
leather encased pedals a little in their rest upon 
the' cushioned office chair, and withdrawing with 
jewelled hand their " Havanas” for a moment from 
their lips, managed to achieve a proper sneer and 
puff out with the volume of smoke—“ You,?—No, 
we don’t want yon,” 

Veteran Barristers, whom the rash youth had 
holed in their very dusty of dusties, sacred for gene¬ 
rations to red tape and cobwebs, where the veteran 
limbs of the law did their business and their 
clients, in many cases as effectually as their type 
amor g the animals, the spider—fat and bloated 
spider be it understood—does those injudicious 
insects whose lack of prndenoe and surplus of 
curiosity send into the fatal precincts of his dark 
and dusty sanctum. These worthy people glower- 

PUBLIG SALE OF 
IMPROVED SHORT HORNS (DURHAM CATTLE.) JAMES QOWEN, will rell at Public Sale, on Wednesday the 

llith of Jnno next, at Mount Airy, Philadelphia, a choice Herd 
of SnoBT-llOKNS, consisting ol Cows, young Hulls, Ileilers and 
Calves, bred expressly with tho view of establishing the fine 
Milking and easy Feeding properties of the 11 Durham Breed." 
Catalogues, with Pedigrees, will be furnished to due lime. Sale 
to commence at 11 o'clock. 385w3 
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POETICAL ENIGMA. 
For Moore’a Rural New-Yorker. 

OLD ABEL’S WILL. 
A FABLE FOH FAKHEB BOYS. 

My first a dread curse, 

Or a blessing may prove; 
Can be fierce as a fury, 

Or mild as a dove; 
It has wasted mankind 

Till the earth seem’d a tomb; 
Yet can bid the wild desert 

Like Paradise bloom. 

My second’s a power 
Whose tremendous sway 

Crowned England with conquest 
Iu many a fray; 

But the glory of Sherwood 
Has faded at last, 

Or, lives in our minds 
Like a dream of the past. 

My whole is a creature 
Of glory and light; 

Unequalled in beauty 
It bursts on our sight; 

It comes as a herald 
Of heavenly birth, 

Bearing Hope, Peace and Love, 

To the dwellers of earth. 
Hartland, N, V., 1867. D. S. Cleghorn, 

Answer next week. 

KOC111CSTJ5K. HAVINGS’ HANK. 
NEW BUILDING, 

Corner of Buffalo and Fitzhugh Streets. 
[WHS BANK PAYS STX PER CENT INTEREST ON ALL 
L Deposits, instead of five us heretofore allowcil. 

Open irom 9 A M. to 4 P. M., and on Saturday evening. 
May 1st, 1887. EDWARD WHALEN, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Jonathan Child, Isaac Hills, J. Haywood, 
K F. Smith, Wm. Brew„ter, Wm. Pitkin, 
W, II. Clumpy, U. II. Mumford. 0. Hylngton, 
H. Stillwell, L. It. Swan, Rufus Keeler, 
T. KompshaU, W- A. Reynold*. Wa Kidd 

BY MRS. HOTT, 

A vineyard, orchaid and a field, 

Was all old Ab hi. bad,— 

Except, Indeed, three idle sons, 

Each one a gTaceless lad. 

For once, obedient to his call, 

They sought bis dying bed, 

When, with bis last, expiring breath, 

The lather spoke, and said: 

“Ye children of my grief and shame — 

Once, of my hope and pride — 

To teach you thrift and honest ways, 

How earnestly I've tried. 

“ But ail in vain. ADd now because, 

Soon as my knell waB tolled, 

I knew the vineyard, orchard, field, 

Would all of them be sold; f 

«In spendthrift haste the money gone, 

Ye, beggars, every one, 

I’ll tell you now, ye good for naughts! 

What for your weal I've done. 

“ The hoarded wealth that I have gained 

By years of faithful toil, 

In vineyard, field, or orchard, lies, 

Deep bidden in the soil. 

“ Go one to each, and search it out, 

To whom such luck my fall 

To find the treasure, this my will, 

That one, may have it all," 

Old Abel rested In his grave, 

But scarce the sods were laid. 
Till, all elate, the sons were seen, 

DelvlDg with careful spade. 

One to the orchard, one the field, 

One to the vineyard went; 

To find the heap of hidden gold. 

Sole thought, and last intent. 

No foot ol gronnd was left unturned, 

Ab deeper, deeper still 

Each dug, reluctant to give np 

The right to claim the WU1. 

Time sped. With flagging hopes, at length, 

They thought no more to try j 

But soon the disappointment fled, 

As, “ what la this ?'' they cry. 

For lo ! the wealth they sought Is there, 
Between the earth and skies, 

And so abundantly that scarce 

They can believe their eyes. 

As waves the field with such a crop 

Was -never seen before; 

With crimson frnits the orchard groans, 

The vine with purple store. 

The secret ol old Abel’s will, 
A harvest wealth untold, 

Not one alone, each found the prize, 

Long Bought of burled gold. 

Madison, Wis., 1867. 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
rriHlS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE KATE OF SIX 
A. per cent per amiuto upon all deposits. Office No. 88 Buffalo 
street, directly opposite tne Court House. 

CHARLES W DONDA8, President. 
J. E. PJKRPONT, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bronson, Thomas Uanvey, 
Aristarchus Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin, Nehemlab Osbttru, 
Freeman Clarke, George W. Parsons, 
Louis Chaptn, Edwin Pancoat, 
Charles W Dnndas, William N. Sage, 
George Kllwangor, Lowls Bolye, 
Ebenezor Ely, Alvah Strong, 
William W, Ely, Ljvl A Ward. 

Rochester, February 34th, 1H57. S7Stf 

the heaviness of his heart. Mr. 
member of the firm, happened to notice the de¬ 
jected couutenanco of the departing youth, and 
touched by a moment's sympathy, resulting in part 
from a sudden remembrance of the time—some 
thirty years before—when he was a homeless wan¬ 
derer seeking employment in the great Babel, 
called him back. 

The position given to Charles was a very hum¬ 
ble one, merely that of porter in the printing es¬ 
tablishment of the “New York Pursuivant,” but 
humble as it was he felt it to he a beginning, and 
went to his labor with a light heart. For many 
days he wrought with steady faithfulness at the 
humble tasks that were allotted to him. He 
begged of his employers the privilege of sleeping 
in one of the rooms ol the establishment, a boon 
which they very gladly granted, feeling certain of 
his integrity, and being nowise unwilling to avail 
themselves of the additional security which his 
presence might give to its contents. He was eco¬ 
nomical in his expenditures, subsisting on cheap 
though wholesome food, wearing inexpensive 
clothing, which, by care and the exercise of native 
taste, was made to give him a neat and becoming 
appearance; and thus, though his stipend was 
small, he lived within it and saved money. With 
his savings he added to his scanty stock of hooks, 
always making such choice as would have done 
honor to the most scholarly taste in the city, Hia 
leisure hours were devoted to study and composi¬ 
tion, and the progress that he made, though alone 
and nnasaisted, was equal to the ambition by which 
his efforts were prompted. 

There were those among his fellows who jeered 
at his steadiness and amused themselves by calling 
him the " Puritan,” But these things did not for 
a moment trouble his mind or unsettle his purpose 
—the purpose which was the great polar Btar that 
kept his every thought and action true to the 
meridian of his onward course. It was not long 
before his employers began to observe the native 
gentility and refinement of his manner; quiet, low- 
spoken, mild and obliging, there was in him that 
nameless charm which distinguishes the trne gen¬ 
tleman. These qualities were In strange contrast 
with the menial nature of his service; yet, though 
his spirit was high and aspiring, he felt his lowly 
position and hard toil to be no disgrace, but rather 
endeavored to adorn them by the graces of gentle 
breeding. 

The columns of the “ Pursuivant” began to be 
enriched by occasional scraps of verse,—short 
poems, conceived and executed in the truest spirit 
of the divine art,—racy sketches of life, and spir¬ 
ited and truthful essays, the MBS. of all of which 
was very mysteriously introduced to the editor’s 
desk. There was no little stir in the “sanctum” 
concerning the new contributor, and not a few 
conjectures were hazarded as to who and what he 
might he. Manifold expedients were resorted to 
for the purpose of penetrating the mystery, but 
for some time without success. Still the contri. 
bntions came—verse, sketch, and essay, with now 
and then a scrap of spicy editorial—until the ed¬ 
itor began to grow excited. He read Scott'b De¬ 
monology aDd Witchcraft, and perused with care 
ullthe records of unearthly doings which were 
within his reach; but all was vain—he found no 
account of an editorial familiar, and in final despair 
resorted with fear and trembling to the desperate 
expedient, of watching through the night in a 
corner of the sanctum. By this means the aston¬ 
ishing discovery was made that the cause of aU 
the rumpus in the editorial kingdom was the quiet 
porter, Charles Anderson. 

And thus it came about that Charles Ander¬ 

son was a porter no longer, and is now at the head 
of one of the most prosperous and influential pub¬ 
lishing establishments in New York. The secret 
of his success is Purpose, Energy and Essential 

Manhood. j. g. k. 

SELF-RASING REAPER AND MOWER, OR 
SIKTG-LE REA.FEU, 

Seymour fy Morgan'* Patent, Improved for the 
Harnett of 1867. THIS MACHINE IS MORE SIMPLE, rad loss liable to get 

oat of repair, Unui any ether Kell-Raker—to oasler for the 
Teem than any hand raker which cuts He whlo—cuts as clean 
and rakes off better than liny other machine, either hand or 
self-raker. Tho suo of tho bandlo muy bo regulated by tho dri¬ 
ver with perfect ease—tho knife cannot bo clogged—and for 
quality of material nod workmanship, it In not surpassed by any 
machine in the market Fu, farther partlcnlois, apply soon, to 
one of onr agents, or to oui-solves 

SEYMOUR, MORGAN k ALLEN. 
Brockport, Monroe Co., N. Y. _SStwfi 
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GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of SC letters. 
My 1, 7, II, is a river in North Carolina. 
My 2, 3, 33, 19, 13, iB a mountain in North America. 
My 4,10, 11, 14, is a river in Virginia. 
My 5, 25, 28, 32, 33, 7, 33,_20, is a lake in South 

America. t 

My 6, 24, 4, 8, 32, is one of the WeBt Indies. 
My 9, 10,11,16,17, is a river in Scotland. 
My 12,10, II, 18,19,19, 27, is a river in Canada. 
My 15, 23, 26, 27, is a lake in the United States. 
My 21, 29, 25, 28, 35, is a sea in Europe. 
My 2,10, is a river in Italy. 
My 26,13, 19,1, is a lake in Texas. 
My 31, 32, 19,19,10, 21, is a river in Wisconsin. 
My 12, 13, 30, 36, 19, 30, is a mountain in Massa¬ 

chusetts. 
My 26, 24, 33, 34, 35, 1, 12, is a harbor in New York. 
My whole is one of the proverbs of Solomon. 

Pultney, N. Y., 1867. L. P. Parker. 

J&P Answer next week. 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OR, 

Self-Baking Reaper and Mower. 
BEST MACHINE IN E8K. 

1 (The first) twill in 1862. 
40 Used turcertfullij in 1863. 
300 In diftrenl States in 1864. 
1,200 Well distributed in 1866. 
2,800 Throughout the Union 1858. 
6,000 Building for 1807. There are six hood reasons for this unpar- 

nlleled increase rind great, popularity1st It In strong and 
reliable, and easily managed. 2d. U eaves tho hard labor of 
Raking. 3d. It unvos at least another bund In binding. 4th, It 
saves shattering by tho carton! handling In rating ; besides, the 
straw being laid straight, It Is wall socorod tu tho sheot, and 
does not drop in the iitiur-hatiiilfiag am! tho heads are not ex¬ 
posed In tho stock, so tlmttbe GhaiH saving oven exceeds the 
labor saving. 6th. It ii a good Mower, being one of tho best 
convertible machines In tino. 6th. It bus a knifo that does not 
choke. 

Over 80 First Premiums Kecctvod la Font- Tear*. 
Prico of Reaper and Mower $191)—$6(1 cash, balance In note due 

Jan. 1,1868, Price of Reaper only $165—$41) cash, balance in 
unto dne Jon. 1,1868. 
For cash 12 per cent, discount from tho above prices. 
To secure a Machine, ordor Immediately. Though so little 

known the pmsl Besson, and none ready lor dellvory till 1st May, 
yet not two thirds the customers could bo supplied. The repu¬ 
tation of tho Machine la now widely established, so that 8,000 
will not as nearly supply tho demand as 2.600 did last year. 

t~P~ Order early, if yon would not b« disappointed, 
PamPHLctS gtring t¥FARTlAt.Lr the OPINIONS OF FARM- 
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HISTOBICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 40 letters. 
My 29,18, 8,10, 12, 28, was capital of Bceotia. 
My 32, 40, 29, 25,11, was a river of Hades. 
My 38, 22,15, 35, was once Mistress of the World. 
My 1, 26, 5, 13, 4, 33,14, 31, was the sworn enemy 

of Rome. 
My 7, 39, 28, 17, 20, was the Goddess of fire. 
My 18, 34, 33, 21, 1(1, 30, was the sepulchre of Abra¬ 

ham. 
My 10, 0, 17. 1. 24, 28, 30, 27, 2, was one of the an¬ 

cient pools. 
My 19, 20, 2, 17, 22, was one of the Muses. 
My 37, 9,19, 3, a nick-name for tho King of Prus¬ 

sia, who ascended the throne in 1740. 
My 23, 30, 30, 16, 28, was a judge of the souls of 

the dead. 
My whole was the exclamation of a Roman 

matron, when her son was about to besiege the 
beloved city. Willib W. Minott. 

sclmyler, N. Y., 1857. 

J. SA-GrH * SONS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
NO. SOU MAIN STREET, BUFFALO. 

Pianos and Mklodeoms from the best Factories In the Union, 
for sale at makers pricos- 
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CHARLES ANDERSON. 

All alone; not in tho dusky depths of the 
forest, not in the sandy wastes of the desert, not 
in the silent Bbadows of a deserted abbey—neither 
on the treeless prairie, nor on the pathless sea; but 
in the midst of the noisy crowd, surging eagerly, 
restlessly, untiringly through the narrow thorough¬ 
fares of the busy city. Busy? Yes, very busy.— 
So busy with the countless projects—some good 
and more evil—that fill np the weary round of the 
day; so busy with the schemes of gain, holy and 
unholy; so busy with plottings—dark, dusty plot¬ 
tings, for political preferment and public plunder; 
so busy with efforts for the gratification of vanity, 
of envy and of malice; so busy in the breathless 
chase for gilded phantoms of fancied good, which 
ever fleeing take their course among the fatal pit. 
falls of real evil. So busy!—ah, so busy as to for¬ 
get the great ends of this life upon earth, and also 
the Life which is to come at the end of this. 

Alone in the city, in the crowd, in the fevered 
throng of men too busy, far too busy to remember 
their own great Brotherhood, and the duties grow¬ 
ing out of it He was, really, appallingly alone. 

A great, ways off, miles and miles out into the 
green and open country, where a grassy slope ran 
down to the brink of a rapid stream, and ran back 
—growing steeper and steeper very fast—until 
broken by precipices, and piled with great bould¬ 
ers, the way was overgrown by the dismal umbra- 
geousness of old and thunder-scarred hemlocks, 
and the grassy slope became the rugged mountain. 
There, where the slope was greenest and widest— 
though still very narrow—stood the brown cottage 
of the widow, the poverty-burdened mother of the 
youth who stands gazing with wonder and almost 
dread upon the tumult of tho roaring city. 

The brown cottage is little better than a cabin; 
it is low, weather-stained, ill-lighted, in all things 
unmistakably poor; it is also deserted, Down by 
the river side, where the tireless waters chant 
their never-ceasing monody—where the winds that 
come np the bosom ot the stream make meanings 
in the branches of the birch—there is an oblong 
pile of unmosBed earth; beneath it- the worn-out 
body of the widow moulders silently back to its 
mother dust. After the pains of her wearisome 
pilgrimage, she slumbers sweetly, soundly in the 
close embrace of the common parent. 

Charles Anderson was alone in the world, very 
sensibly alone. In the low cottage, down by the 
river side, and among the hemlocks, he grew 
through a lonesome childhood up to a strange and 
dreamful youth. With few companions, few books 
and few comforts, the boy waxed to the man. At 
the red school-house in the little village up the 
river, he was an unfrequent visitor. Mrs. Ander¬ 

son was very poor, and the lore of the schools wag 
not for her son, But the voice of the waters, the 
voice of the winds, the voices of the mountain, 
and the voice—smile not, reader —the mighty 
voice of the solemn silence were ever in hia ear. 
The beauties and wonders of the humble mosseB, 
of the tiny wiid-flowero, of the laughing waves, of 
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ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A gentleman wishes to lay out a lot of land in 
the form of a rectangle, containing 4 acres, that 
shall take just 176 rods of fence to enclose it— 
How many rods long and how many wide must tho 
lot he? o. s. t. 

Hmnbersione, 'Welland Co., C. W., 1857. 

Answer next week. 

n KfkA MORE MEN WANTED AS AGENTS TO OIR- 
enlnto rnpld-nelllug, valuable Family Works, 

which attract by thtor low prices, tnture-illng Contents, and su¬ 
perbly colored plains. For cliculars, with particulars, apply, 
ll yon Uvo East, to HK.VKV HOWE, No. 102 Nassau St. N. Y.; 
If We6t, to the same, No, 111 Main St-, Cincinnati. 377wlS 

Answer to Geographical Enigma in No. 387 
Central America. 

KF.Tt'IIU.W’B MOW EH, And mower and reaper for hot, with plat- 
(brut tor either sldo or bnck delivery of tho grain. Various 

Improvement!! have lirnn made, and machines warranted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any information wauled In regard 
to them, ot persona wishing to Interest themselves In their sale, 
wlU please address K. L. HOWARD, 

S72wtf Successor to Howard A Cat.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

A ELEA UNDER A MICROSCOPE 

When a flea is made to appear as large as an el¬ 
ephant, we can see all the wonderful parts of its 
formation, and are astonished to find it has a coat 
of armor much more complete than ever a warrior 
wore, aud composed of strong polished blates fit¬ 
ting over each other, each plate covered like a 

tortoise shell; aud where they moot, hundreds of 
strong quills project like those on the on the back 
of a porcupine or hedgehog. There are the arched 
neck, the bright eyes, the transparent ears, pier¬ 
cers to puncture the skin, a sucker to draw away 
the blood; six long jointed legs, four of which are 
folded on the breast ready at any moment to be 
thrown out with immense force for that jump 
which bothers one when we wish to catch him; 
and at the end of each leg hooked claws, to enable 
him to cling tight to whatever ho lights upon. A 
Ilea can leap a hundred times his own length, 
which is the same as if a man jumped to the height 
of 700 feet; and he can draw a load 200 times his 
own weight.—Selected. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL HAIL HOAD CO. 
/VFKER FOR BALK OVER 1.(100,000 ACRES SELECTED 
V ‘ Fanning and Wood Lauds In Tracts of Forty acres aud up¬ 
wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credit* ami nl Low ilslci of Interest. 
Pamphlets,containing Mans, description of Lands. and other 

Information valuable to ‘lie Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

S68tf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag t, Buffalo, N. Y, or 
JOHN WILSON, Laud Com'r 1.0.R. K, Chic, HI. 

TO PKKSON8 OUT OF EMPI.OVMKNT. WANTED— Its every county In tho United Blates. active, In¬ 
dustrious and enterprising men. n» Agents tor the sale 

by subscription, of valonl.fe and inleretUng Books; all of them 
being expressly adapted to the wants of every family nnd coa* 
tulnlug nothing of ■ pernicious or Injudicious tendency. Onr 
publication* are aii.-'it-r t ... u-.«( in chi', countty, nml good agents 
eau realise a profit from $2 to $1 per day by ensuring In the 
business. A small capital of only $2” to INI Is required. For 
further particulars, address ROBERT BEAUS, Fublishor, 

382w8 No. 181 William street, New York. 

The Koran was written about A. D. 610. Its 
general aim was to unite the professions of Idola¬ 
try ann the Jews and Christians in the worship of 
one God—whose unity was the chief point incul- 
cated—under certain laws and territories, exacting 
obedience to Mahomet as the prophet It, was 
written in the Koreish Arabic, nnd this language, 
which certainly possessed every fine quality, was 
said to be that of paradise. Mahomet asserted 
that the Koran was revealed to him, during a pe¬ 
riod of twenty-three years by the Angel Gabriel. 
The style of the volume is beautiful, fluent and 
concise; and where the majesty and attributes of 
God are described it is sublime and magnificent. 
Mahomet admitted the divine mission both of 
Moses and JesuB Christ, According to Gibbon, 
the leading article of faith which Mahomet preach¬ 
ed is compounded of an eternal truth and a neces¬ 
sary fiction, namely, that there is only one God, 
and that Mahomet is tho apostle of God. The Ko¬ 
ran was translated into Latin in 1143, and into 
English and other European languages about 1763. 
It is a rhapsody of 3,000 verses, divided in 114 
sections. 

TUB LBADIXCJ WKIKLT 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
is nmusnxD kvkry satpbdat 

IIY D. I>. T. MOOKE, HOC1IE8TE1I, N. Y. 

A Fact for Naturalists.—A Norgegian fable 
satisfactorily accounts for the short tail of a bear. 
The bear, it seems, was once met by a fox, who 
carried a load of fish, and who in answer to the 
question how he had obtained them, replied that 
he Lad caught, them by angling. The bear expres¬ 
sed a desire to know an art so useful; when tho 
fox informed him that he had only to make ft hole 
in the ice and insert liis tail. “You must stop long 
enough, and not mind if it hurts you a little, (said 
the friendly adviser,) for a sensation of pain is a 
sure sign that you have a bite. The longer tho 
time, the more the fish. Nevertheless, when you 
have a good strong bite, he sure yon pull out.”— 
The credulous bear followed the instructions and 
kept his tail in the hole till it was frozen fast.— 
When he pulled, the end of bis tail came oil’; and 
hence the shortness of the appendage at the pres¬ 
ent day.—Fraser's Magazine. 

Office, Union Jinltdlng*, Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two DOLLABS A Y«aji — $1 tor eIx months- To Clubs and 
Agents us follows Tbrun Copies one year, for $6 ; Six Copies 
(aiul one to Agent oi getter np of Club.) for $10; Ton (.topics (and 
onn to Agent,) for $16, aud any additional number at the name 
rate, ($1,60 per copy.) As wo are obliged to pre-pay the Ameri¬ 
can postage on pupers soul to the British Frnvlncos, onr Cana¬ 
dian agents and friends must add 12-, ccute per copy to the 

club rates of the Rural. 
V Tun portage on tho RURAL 1# only Sjtf cents por quarter to 

any part of this State, (except Monroe county, whore It goes 
free,) and d‘i cento to any section ot tho United Slates—payable 
quarterly In advance at the office whore recolved. 

iy Subscribers wishing their papers changed Irom one Post 
Office to auothor, should bo particular in specifying tho offices 
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Indolence leaves the door of the soul unlocked 
and thieves and robbers go in aud spoil it of its 
treasures. 
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way, they perform offices towards the modification 
of climates similar to those performed by glass 
and fire in the artificial way. These researches 
have revealed to ns the processes by which the 
Gulf Stream softens the climates of Iceland and 
the Orkneys—how the heat of summer is not so 
great, nor the cold of winter so Intense there as it 
it is in Canada and Minnesota, although the ave¬ 
rage daily readings of the thermometer for the 
year may be the same. Going a step farther In 
this chain of reasoning and deduction, the intelli¬ 
gent farmer need not be told that while the snnio 
Iceland is not warm enough to matnre many fruits 
that do well in Canada, the winter of the latter 
will destroy many kinds which never softer from 
cold in Iceland. 

Again, climate depends more npon elevation 
above the sea level than it does upon distance 
from the Equator—for the top of Chimborazo, 
though close to the line, is covered by its cap of 
perpetual snow. The length of the night, the in¬ 
tensity of the light, as well as of the heat of the 
day, the average proportion of clear and cloudy 
sky, are all functions in the climatic conditions of 
countries as adapted to this or that vegetable 
growth. Not only these; for before the farmer 
can arrive at any safe conclusion concerning the 
kinds of crops which may be cultivated with most 
advantage in a new country, he must also know 
something of its hygrometry, as well as of its sea¬ 
sons of drouth, with the times and quantity of rain. 
We have more rain here than in England, yet the 
climate of England is damp and this dry.* Many 
kinds of vegetables depend quite as much for 
healthful and vigorous development upon the 
amount of moisture that their leaves suck up from 
the air as upon ttie amount which their roots de 
r!vo from the Boil. 

'1 heiefore, in order to determine what plants 
and vegetables the emigrant to Kansas, Nebraska, 
or Minnesota should carry with him, we should 
refer to some old country where the climate may 
be found repeated, if possible,—not only in quan¬ 
tity of sunshine, length of summer and winter, 
distance from the Equator, height above the sea, 
and the range of the thermometer, bnt also as to 
dew-point, and precipitation, clear sky, and cloudy 
weather. To find such a country we must go far 
away from the sea-board; with this condition an- 
nexed we are bronght to the conclusion that we 
may look for another snob nowhere but in Asia.— i 
Fiist, it must be between the isotherms of 44° and 1 
3<r. It is between these isotherms that, that great * 
and remarkable » divide” is fonnd which encircles i 
the earth, and which, in Europe, Asia and Ameri- t 
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pernaps been the primary cause of the change 
which has been and is being gradually adopt- 
ed, but is not the only reason as many prac- 
tical and observing cultivators can affirm.— 
The deterioration of the soil—consequent ===! 
upon continuous or almost uninterrupted _ ■ - 
cropping with wheat for many years, without 
returning sufficient of the elements of fer- —= 
tility in the form of manures and fertilizers, ^ 
or maintaining the richness of the earth by 7 1 
deep culture—has alone, in some localities, i.” 
largely diminished the average yield of wheat ‘If-i 
and rendered its culture comparatively un- _ 
profitable. These two causes—insects, and Sj§§ 
deterioration of the soil—are, in addition to 
the changes of cljmate alluded to in a recent 
number, producing serious results in some V 

sections, and unless obviated by change of crops, 
or proper culture and enrichment, wilt ere long 
lessen the value of oar farming lands and induce 
emigration to the rich and fertile regions of the 
West, where land is cheap, and the country invit- 

especially to those who may be somewhat 
discouraged, and to whom “distance lends en¬ 
chantment to the view.” 

But we are not of the number of those who be¬ 
lieve a change of location from Western New 
York to the’great, growing and almost Illimitable 

West Is necessary or advisable. On the contrary 

weare of opinionthatsuchaa possess,.he fee simple 
of well-stocked and pleasantly situated farms, 

would not find the change an improvement—that 
the supposed pecuniary advantage obtainable 

Tbm Borax Nbw-Yorsrb Is designed to be mumrpo9sed In 
Value, Fnrity, Usetaluess and Variety ot Contents, ami unique 
and beautiful to Appearance. Tts Conductor devotes his per¬ 
sonal attention to tho supervision of Its various departments, 
and earnestly labors to render tie Ktm.lt an eminently Reliable 
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tt sealonslv advocates It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
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Fob Terms, and other particulars, see last page. * 

At the N. Y. State Fair, Elmira, 1855, the then 

juvenile member of a noble family of Short-horns 
above portrayed, attracted no little attention from 
the judges of good breeding and points of excel¬ 
lence who were favored with a formal introduction. 
The Duke won the first prize in his class on that 
occasion, and at the Madison Co. Fair, szme year. 
^ Roan, calved July 27th, 1855; bred by Col. L. G. 
Morkis, Fora ham, Westcnester Co., N, Y., the 

property of S. P. Chapman, Mount Pleasant Farm 
Clookville, Madison Co., N. Y., — got by Duke of 
Gloater, (11382); dam [Oxford 17th] by Lamar¬ 
tine, [11662); g. d. [Oxford 10th] by 3d Duke of 
York, (10166); gr. g. d. [Oxford 5th] by Duke of 
Northumberland, (1940); g. g. g. d. [Oxford 2d] 
by Short Tail, (2621); g. g. g. g. d. [Matchem Cow] 
by Matchem, (2231); g. g. g. g. g. d. by Young 
Wynard, (2859.) 

BY LIEUT. MAURY, 

Before Humbolt suggested his isothermal lines, 
or Dove drew them on maps of the world, it was 
generally supposed that the climate of any place 
or country might bo told by its Litiludo. Led by 
this idea, Mr. Jefferson argued that, as the olive 
grows in Italy and in Spain, we had only to project 
across the Atlantic the parallels of latitude be¬ 
tween which it grows in Earope, to ascertain in 
wliau parts of America it would grow equally as 
welL The part of the country included between 
the olive-growing parallels or Europe would, it 
was supposed, be found to comprise the olive re¬ 
gions of the United States, Experiment and trial, 
however, did not sustain this view of the case — 

rage yield of the staple product of the country. 
The intelligent reader i3 of course aware that 

lime will not prove alike benefbMal on all soils, 
yet we believe its application would be vastly and 
permantly useful on many farms in almost every 
wheat-growing locality of Western and Central 
New York. Mr. Johnson avers that if now a 
young man, he would lime bis whole farm liberal¬ 
ly, especially as the beneficial effects of one good 
application lasts nearly a life-time,—and if a sec¬ 
ond liming is necessary, a light one will answer.— 
On wet land lime will be of little or no benefit,— 
and its application would also probably be nearly 
or quite useless on soils based npon limestone. In 
the former case underdraining would first be 
necessary,—ami in the latter deep plowing would 
be the best remedy to restore or bring up the lime 
and other elements of fertility taken from the sur¬ 
face soil by constant cropping. 

— Bus we have already written more than we 
intended, and leave the subject for the present 
We shall, however, be glad to hear from those who 
are prepare !, from experience, to say whether 
Lime is the Panacea, and to what extent and on 
what soils, it has proved beneficial. 

other branches of industry. It is becoming the 
common resource for profit, or pleasure, or both, 
of artizans, tradesmen and professional men._ 
Many, who do not choose to altogether abandon 
their old pursuits, divide their attention between 
them and the tillage of the soil. Merchants me¬ 
chanics and manufacturers, who have accumulated 
capital beyond the requirements of their business, 
are very generally investing in land, on a larger or 
smaller scale to suit their means or fancy. The 
so-called intellectual classes, glad to escape 
for a portion of the time from the drudgeries of 
the office or study into the open air, find health, 
freedom and enjoyment in cultivating a few acres 
or even rods of ground. If the preacher mast not 
speculate in his pulpit, he may do so on bis farm 

with impunity; while the lawyer or doctor, vexed 
by the forms and rules of legal or medical practice, 
can retire to his garden with full discretionary 
power to hill up his corn and potatoes or uot, and 

experiment with fertilizers to his heart's ci ntent. 
It is (born such as these—men who have gained 
wealth in other pursuits, and, for the gratification 
of their taste, or pride, or whatever else, expend it 
in a generous system of farming, and others, who, 
on a small area of ground, resort to the more or¬ 
namental branches of the business for relaxation 
from in-door labor, that progress in practical ag¬ 
riculture is receiving its strongest impulse. They 
mainly compose the class of what we term fancy 

or amateur farmers. From them the inventor or 
improver of agricultural implements receives his 
earliest encouragements. The novel hint or dis¬ 
covery of the agricultural chemist meets, with 
them, a far readier hospitality than with the long¬ 
time, professional farmer. 

But if the amateur class, as pioneers of the great 
agricultural army, assume the trouble and pecu¬ 
niary risk of experiments, they do uot monopolize 
the benefits of success, though they must bear the 
total loss in case of failure, 

Ir is not easy for men to originate revolutions 
in the particular callings to which they were 
brought up. The prejudices of education and the 
cramping infinence of habit often stand in the way 
of their recognizing and adopting important im¬ 
provements ia the instruments and processes of 
their business; but, perhaps, the fact of their de¬ 
pendence on the practice of any art, trade or pro¬ 
fession fur asupport in early life and a competence 
in later years, and the consequent wish to make it 
immediately and constantly remunerative, is a still 
greater hindrance to the introduction of doubtful 
or costly changes. The cautious, practical man 
sees his true policy lies in conducting his busiuess 
after long-tried and well-approved methods; and 
success in the established course is not likely to 
create an inclination to depart from it. 

But whatever reproach of timidity and conser¬ 
vatism justly attaches to men in the prosecution 
of the several pursuits to which they were bred, 
U is, in general, most emphatically disclaimed 
when they come to turn their attention wholly or 
in part to some other department of effort. There 
is no reformer so confident as he* who has had little 
or no previous experience of the difficulty of re¬ 
moving the abuses he proposes to abolish. If, to 
the zeal such confidence inspires, be joined the 
additional advantage of pecuniary independence 
of results, so that the failure of oue attempt does 
not hinder further trial, we may see the man who 
has habitually managed his affairs with the wisest 
prudence and the nicest calculation suddenly ills-1 
play, in his ventures, a liberality often amounting 
to extravagance. 

Society evidently owes a good share of the pro¬ 
gress it is making, in both spiritual and material 
things, to occasional exchanges of place between 
laborers in the different fields of industry. The 
lawyer, the doctor, and the divine are, by educa¬ 
tional influences and by prudential consideration^ 

—me ume in neaps oi a bushel or more, 
allowing it to remain a sufficient length of time 
to become air-slaked, and then spreading and har¬ 
rowing in with the wheat. 

By this means Mr. J. is of the opinion that he 
has gieatly and permanently enhanced the wheat 
producing qualities of his soil—his average pro¬ 
duct of wheat for the last eight years being as 
large as that of any equal period in the hist thirty 
yean, in addition to liming, however, he has nn- 
derilrained most of his farm, and made liberal use 
ot oarn yard manure, (an important Item, as con¬ 
siderable stock has been kept and fattened on the 
larrn,) so that Iris large crops are not attributable 
to Unto alone, though it has proved a highly remu¬ 
nerative fertilizer. He believes, however, that lime 
i* the great need on most of the wheat soils of 
New York, and that Its application would prove a 
source of marked and lasting benefit—restoring 
the fertility of wheat farms which are deteriorated, 
and so increasing the crops in sections where the 
midge prevails as to maintain the former ave- 

grc.uiy above it in summer; and we may infer 
as a consequence that the sun has not power suffi- 
cmnt to ripen many fruits and grains in the Ork¬ 
neys which the warm Hummor of Minnesota and 
other inland districts brings to great perfection.— 
n ar’ * "-‘•efore, as the husbandman is concerned. 

OZ; ' Z 0t, l*ie croPa Uiat are grown in the 
urknoys or Iceland would give him no just idea as 

•i.u»T,u Z1T ll“" ',tmld *ro» «*j Jield most in Canada or Minnesota. 

tan ir), t ,i ,1°’ d Physical researches have 
taught us that the seawater and its currents are 

The generosity with 
which they patronize the inventor and apply pro¬ 
posed means of increasing the productive power 
of the earth is equalled by the readiness with 
which they communicate the resets of their ex¬ 
perience; and heroin they do immense service to 
the great body of farmers. Quietly pursuing old, 
time-honored methods, while an enterprising class 
are testing the value of new ideas—when the pol¬ 
icy of change is fully established, the mass of cul¬ 
tivators stand ready to avail themselves of the 
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advantages it offers. And as these advance with 
slow and wary tread to occupy the newly-conquer¬ 
ed ground, they, through whose labors it has been 
won, are already engaged exploring fresh fields.— 
The reproach is often applied to individuals among 
them, that they do the cause of agriculture no 
good, inasmuch as the changes they introduce in¬ 
volve more expense than they bring profit. They 
who utter this charge forget that we learn as much 

hy the blunders as by the successes of our neigh¬ 
bors: and that an example of what is to be avoided 

is many times quite as useful as a view of what is 
worthy to he imitated. And, indeed, time olten 
proves that he who has experimented at a loss to 
himself is a positive benefactor to the community 
in which he Uvea; since he has brought important 
inventions and discoveries to the notice of men 

VANDEMARIv’S SELF-FASTENING PORTABLE OR FIELD FENOl 

' the lock at the other end of the panel, the middle 
rails projecting with the lirst batten across theii 
ends, and the other crossing at the ends Of the top 
and bottom rails. These two end battens are 
placed an opposite sides of the panel, being re¬ 
versed at the two opposite ends of each. When 
put together and strained lengthwise, the end bat¬ 
ten of each panel catches on to and binds on the 
second batten of the next panel, and thereby each 
corner becomes its own fastener and support, ca¬ 
pable of bearing any amount of strain consistent 
with the strength of the material used in the con¬ 
struction of the fence. This is designed fOT a 

zigzag or worm fence, but for small inclosures, if 
desired, the same panels by a different mode of 
locking can he put into a circular form, or can be 
drawn into a straight line and supported by tem¬ 
porary posts or stakes at suitable distances to hold 

it in an upright position.” 
Further information relative to this improve¬ 

ment, and also as to the purchase of rights, can he 
, obtained by addressing the inventor as above. 

“This fence can be made as cheap or cheaper 
than any other portable fence, and is so simple in 
its construction that any farmer can make it, as 
the only tools necessary are a band-saw and ham¬ 
mer—thus obviating the expense of procuring a 
carpenter, as is in most cases necessary in the 
construction of other portable fences. It is made 
in separate panels, which are so constructed that 
when put up the fence is a perfect self-fastener, 
without the necessity of either posts, damps, keys, 
wedges, or any other appendage, and combines 
more strength and durability than any other por¬ 
table fence yet introduced. The panels are made 
with four or five boards or rails of equal length, 
the top a ml bottom rails projecting more or less 
according to the angle desired. Two battens or 
cross pieces are required at each end of the panel 
—one across and fastened to the end of the two 
projecting rails, and the other at the end of the 
middle rails—being fastened to all the rails with 
sufficient space to receive the batten of the oppo¬ 
site end of a corresponding panel, which forms 

every department oi industry wueeuer puy»iu»i ui 
mental,) writing over the initials “B. F„” seems to 
think root culture a rather hard business—says his 
roots cost him about seventy-five cents per bushel, 
but thinks he will raise some as medicine for his 

stock. 
Having been in the habit of raising four or five 

hundred bushels of turnips annually, (mostly the 
round fiat turnip,) I will give a little of my expe¬ 
rience for the benefit of those whom it may con¬ 
cern. One year ago last summer, I raised four 
hundred bushels of the fiat field turnip, and a hun¬ 
dred of ruta hagas. The latter were sown like the 
former, broadcast, and some little time spent in 
thinning and weeding, but none of this attention 
was given to the others. The whole were grown 
at a trifling expense. Some were sold for culinary 
purposes, and the remainder fed to stock not alto- 

genius of practical men in various sections of the 
country—each invention suggesting others, and 
inducing attempts at greater improvement. Of 
late we have illustrated and described two or three 
inventions of this character, and now notice 
another which is olaimed to possess further im¬ 

provements. 
The “Self-Fastening Portable or Field Fence” 

represented by the accompanying engravings, was 
patented by Mr. Ouaki.es Tandbmark, of Oaks 
Corners, Ontario Co,, N. Y„ on the 2d of June 
inst. The inventor claims that it is “superior to 
any other fence now in use for the purposes for 
which suob a fence is designed”—and from an ex¬ 
amination of the model we were favorably im¬ 
pressed in regard to the utility of the improvement 
Mr. Vandbmark describes his fence as follows: 

DIAGRAM OF THE BASE OF VANDEMARK’S IMPROVED PATENT PORTABLE OR FIELD FENCE, 

pulling your corn, or at least in that field. Strych¬ 
nine i3 equally as good for blackbirds—and there’s 

TO FARMERS ABOUT READING. 

Reading seems a “maxim universal” of the 
age. Books abound—the printed page is the pro¬ 
perty of the people. Books are no longer loaned 
ouly on secured notes, or chained in the chancels 
of churches, and guar Jed by an armed sentinel 
while the student draws treasure from their pages. 
The day when to own a book was to he wealthy has 
gone, and wo almost wonder if great men ever saw 
such a day. We are a nation of readers, reading 
for instruction, information and amusement. We 
are political, moral, religions, news and matter-of- 
fact readers, and shall we complete the list without 
adding that nondescript biped—the novel reader? 

The class In our country who really read noth¬ 
ing, is very small. They only comprise the14 fogies’- 

SHEEP.—CONSTIPATION OF THE BOWELS SWEET POTATO CULTURE. 

Eds. Rural:—In your number for the Gth of 
June is an article from a “Rjaderin Elbridge,” 
asking for information in relation to Sweet Potato 
Plants. We prefer sandy aoiL Clay does well, if 
animal manure is used. We plant here rrom the 
middle of May to the middle of June. Our best 
yield was from plants set after 20th Jane. For 
late planting, there should be an abundance of 
showers and warm weather. They cannot 

nothing in the world so good for dogs that kill 
sheep. To dogs it should be administered in a 
small piece of mutton; dose, one or two grains.” 

t,y, says:—“We have to-day (June our nr si 
warm and genial Spring day, yet our crops of 
wheat, rye, oats and barley look well, and will pro¬ 
duce at least an average crop. The corn crop has 
required much re planting, and even yet does not 
look flourishing; and engagements for the new 
crop have been made at 60 cents per bushel.— 
Grass has been kept close by hungry stock, but 
our woodlands begin now to wear their accustom¬ 
ed beauty. The preparations for the National Fair 
at Louisville, and lor the Kentucky State Fair at 
Henderson, are making satisfactory progress.” 

who tell stories of the Salem Witchcraft and will 
not ride in the cars. The young arc readers—they 
no longer sit around the winter fire-side with 
mouth and eyes agape, listening in undisguised 
wonder to the “hundredth time told legion,” of 
the revolution In which their sireB figured—or to 
the exploits as hunter, or fisherman, or explorer of 
the forest, of some casual, night-over-taken guest. 
In fact, the time-honored vocation of the itinerant 
story teller has gone and we live in an age when 
tho young, or old, who cherish a desire to live 
over olden Beenes, liavo but to seat them by the 
lighted lamp and, book in hand, listen to tho 
beautiful rehearsals of Irving, Prescott or Gold¬ 

smith. 
Rot we had no thought in the beginning of this 

hour’s labor, to write an essay on the reading of 
the day. We were but taking up our pen to write 
down an important paragraph for farmers, and 
here it is:—Farmers who do not provide their sons 
and daughters with reading may rest assured that 
they will provide themselves. They will have ill 

bv borrowing, or hiring, or some other means.— 

■I wish to make a few inquiries Eds. Rfrai, 
respecting the fertilizing properties of clover, a 
question of much importance to the farmer, be¬ 
lieving as I do that it is his principal dependance 
in this section for increasing the productive ener¬ 
gies of his farm. Not that I would undervalue 
barn-yard manure, but on the contrary would 
recommend the most careful management of it— 
and respecting which some of the late articles in 
the Rural are well calculated to enlighten the ag¬ 
ricultural community. I will here say that, in my 
opinion, by far the most important argument in 
favor of piling manure has in every instance (not, 
excepting Mr. Johnson’s communication) been 
most surprisingly omitted—that is, the destruction 

of foul seeds. 
As a guide to my farm management, I wish to 

know whether the enriching qualities of clover 
are obtained from the aliment it derives from tho 
subsoil, and so depositing it near and on the sur¬ 
face and thus to make it available to the next 
crop of growing grain, or whether its growth is 
stimulated by atmospheric, influence—or, as I sup¬ 
pose both causes uniting to promote its growth, 
whether cutting a crop of hay and another of clo¬ 
ver seed the same year would tend to exhaust a 
soil any more, if as much, aB close pasturing from 
spring to fall. 

I will here state my own views. Whether clover 
is nourished by atmospheric influence or not, I 
cannot conceive it to be hardly possible that close 
feeding the entire season, exposing the whole 
snrfade to the rays of the sun and keeping the clo¬ 
ver trampled and nipped, and as a consequence 
preventing half its growth—and as the roots have 
a growth in exact proportion to the top, its en¬ 
riching tendencies would be more than mowing 
two crops. The amount, cut from an acre, Bay two 
tuns, would do but little towards enriching the 
soil, and certainly passing that amount through the 
stomach of stock could not increase the value of 
its fertilizing properties, especially when the fact 

Remedy for Bloated Cattle.—Mr. A Corn¬ 
wall, of Penficld, N. Y, informs ns that a few 
days siuce ho had a yearling heifer so badly bloat¬ 
ed from eating clover that sho could not walk.— 
Remembering that he had heard of tar as a reme¬ 
dy, he applied a Bmall quantity to the root of the 
tongue—making three applications at intervals of 
a minute or two. The animal soon recovered en¬ 
tirely, and chewed her cud in a few hours. He 
thinks a remedy which is so simple and effectual 
should be generally known, and we therefore give 
it publicity as being both useful and seasonable. 

disease, The bowels are generally loose enough, 
through tho disease—sometimes not. They almost 
always die if attacked. This occurs when the 
sheep are at the bam and rarely after turned out 
to grass. These are the circumstances relating to 
it as nearly as a general statement will permit. 

If you can give any light on this subject It will 
be tliankfally received by numerous sheep breed¬ 
ers in this section. The sheep brod are the 
“ Spanish Merino,” of the heat quality. If yon 
have no means of information convenient, have 
the kindness to rtjer me to some one who would he 
apt to know something about it, 1’lease .answer 
through the columns of tho New-Yorker, or hy 
mail, as suits your convenience, and oblige a sheep 
breeder “under diflicnlties.” M. Baker, 

La Fayette, Onondaga Co., N. Y., 1357. 

Remarks.—The disease Mr. Baker mentions is 
Bimply a constipation of tho bowels, occasioned 

The Exhibition of Horses of the Union Ag. 
Society at Palmyra, heretofore announced to take 
place on the Itlth and 17th inst., has been post¬ 
poned to the 2d, 3d and -1th of July next, on ac¬ 
count of the tnjnry done to the Grounds of the 
Society by the recent heavy rains. The Board of 
Mauagers have decided to increase many of the pre¬ 

miums, and to offer other attractions on the occa¬ 
sion, and we doubt not the exhibition will be more 
interesting and creditable on account of the post¬ 

ponement. 

County Ag. Fairs are to he held in this State 

the present year, as follows: 
Franklin, Malone..Sept. 23, 24, 25. 

Jeffcnton, Watertown...Sept. 16,17- 
Livingston, Geneseo.Sept. 24, 25. 

Monroe, Rochester.Sept. 21, 2-, ^. 
Oi leans, Albion.Oct. 1, 2. 

Palmyra Union Ag., Palmyra.....Oct. 14, 15, lb. 

St. Lawrence, Canton.Sept. 18,17,18. 

Wayne, Lyona.Sept 16, 17, • 

Secretaries of County Societies not above enu¬ 
merated, will oblige us by forwardiug information 
as to times and places of holding their respective 

annual exhibitions. 
.-——« ►«+»- 

Underdrains.—A Suggestion,--Will some one 
that has had experience in the matter inform me 
as to the best modo of constructing an underdrain 
of cobble stone, whether it is necessary or best to 
nut down a layer of small, or flat stones, for the 
bottom of the drain: also aa to the utility and 
probable durability of such drains. 1 wish to sug¬ 
gest, as 1 liavo never heard the matter mentioned, 
whether underdrains constructed of, or tilled in 
with gravel, for draining lowish places where wa¬ 
ter stands only in very wet times, would not an¬ 
swer the purpose, whore other material is not at 

, hand.—M. Waterman, Franklin Township, FeluUO 

Co., Indiana, 1857. 

HOW TO HEAD THE 

Eds. Rorai.:—In the Rural of June Gth, there 
is an article headed “Woodchuck,” in which tho 
writer describes very forcibly the depredations of 
this portion of the “farm stock,” and asks how are 
we to get rid oi them? The following plan is doing 
up the work pretty effectually in this town:—A 
year ago last April, the writer of this article offered 
a resolution ftt the Annual Township Meeting, that 
a bounty of twenty-five cents be paid foi every 
skunk and woodchuck killed in the town on any 
week day of the year. This resolution was amend- 

_ NIL n .. n.. 
ed, reducing the bounty to one dime, lbe number 
killed during the year was over eighteen hundred! 
The consequence is, they are becoming “mighty 

scarce;” their habitations are being deserted, and 
have becomo almost tenantleaa. The payment 
from the treasury of so large a sum it was thought 
would prevent the continuance of tho bounty; hut 
so beneficial baa it proved, that when the question 
was put at the last township meeting, “Shall tlio 
skunk and woodchuck bounty be continued?” a 
universal shout went up in its favor. Oiler a 
bounty of from ten to twenty-five cents for the de¬ 
struction of skunks, woodchucks, crows, caterpil¬ 
lar nests, &c., and the hoys will 11 x the modus 

operandi of doing the thing. J- S. Tidbits. 

is considreed that these excrements lose much of 
their value hy evaporation when dropped upon a 
closely grazed suiface. I think from experience 
and observation that keeping stock otF from clover 
until it has acquired a full growth, and pasturing 
the rcHt of the season, is a pretty sure guarantee 
for a strong growth to the next crop of grain, hut 
why, I am unable to tell, unless it be the value of 
the root, as in that ease there cannot he more than 
two or three tuna trampled down, and what an in¬ 
considerable trifle would that be to an acre. Will 
some of your correspondents give through the 

Grain for Store Sheep. — In the Rural of 
June Gth, I noticed a communication in regard to 
feeding ewes oats. I fed a flock of thirty ewe?, 
four quarts per day, last winter — they wintered 
finely in a yard without sheds, and will raise seveu- 
ciglits of their lambs, some of which were dropped 
in very had weather and no attention paid them. 
I regard oats as the best grain lor store sheep.— 

E. F. L., Lenox, N. Y., 1857. 

Rural their ideas respecting these questions, and 
Subscriber. oblige a 

Seneca, N. Y., 1S57. 
Plymouth, Mich,, June 8,1857, 

............ 
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The Black Cabbage Bug. — Can yon inform 
me, and perhaps others, how to protect cabbages 
and cauliflowers from the small black bug. I have 
tried snuff which answers at first, but the first 
shower washes it off, and then they are after them 

The bug of which I speak, is very small— 

“ A word from the wise” 
A SUBSCRIBER. 

troublesome 
over the youDg plants 

I ii.iv liUUK WiTH AN AMBHOTYFIST. 

Look a few seconds into the brass tube attach¬ 
ed to that square box, on three legs, into which 
«ie operator has put a little piece of glass with 

some chemicals on it Be stilt There, it is over. 
Ibe operator has closed the tube, took out the 
little piece of glass, and gone into his dark room. 
In a few moments he comes out with a fine picture. 
It looks as natural as life. Each feature perfect 
and distinct, even to the slight pucker of the 
mouth, occasioned by the effort to keep from smil¬ 
ing. The brow, lips, chin, good-natured smile, 
are all there. Now, let us see how it was done. 

. don’t think it, necessary for me to describe the 
little box, called a camera, into which theooeratnr 

We are not about to urge upon our readers the 
importnnce of Public Parks. We do not design to 
show that they are necessary to the health and 
comfort of the inhabitants of cities, or that they 
increase their prosperity and add to the value of 
the property. All this, perhaps we might show 
very clearly should we endeavor to do so. At 
present we have another object; and that isto urge 
upon all interested the proper care of already ex¬ 
isting publiu grounds. Almost every city and 
village of any size has one or more Parks. These 
have been established to make the town healthful 
and beautiful —pleasant for the inhabitants, and 
attractive to straugcra. Now, we would ask our 
readers candidly, if after all tho outlay in the pur¬ 
chase of land, Ac., one park in a thousand answers 
the pnrpose for which it is designed. With the 
exception of a very few in our largest cities in¬ 
stead of being a credit to the places where they 
exist, they are a disgrace, an eye-sore to every per¬ 
son of taste. 

No one need to be astonished at this result, when 
we couaider how these Parks are got np. On de¬ 
termining to establish a “ Square,” the ground is 
either purchased by the corporation, or donated 

again. ' 

sometimes called a louse, 
we hope will be sufficient. 

Remarks.—To keep off these little 
insects, scatter the snuff < 

every morning while they are moistened with the 
dew. Coal or leached ashes will do just as well.— 
If you put a low frame around the bed and cover 
it with gauze, it will keep them off. Water the 
plants when dry with liquid manure, and encourage 
their growth in every possible way, for as soon as 
they are in the rough leaf they are safe. 
--- 

Windsor Beans. —Will you please to inform 
me at what age the English Windsor Bean, is to 
be used, whether as striDg beans, or shelled when 
ripe.—W, W. 

Remarks.—The Windsor Bean is eaten shelled 
green, like Lima Beans. It is much used in Eng¬ 
land, especially by the laboring people; and in the 
agricultural districts. They are commonly called 
“ Broad Beans,” and “broad beans and bacon” is 
no mean dish. It does not succeed in thin nmin+^tT 

by some generous individual who foolishly im¬ 
agines it will be on ornament to the town. It is 
then plowed two or three inches deep, fenced, and 
a few of the forest trees most easily procured, are 
pul into holes in the ground, the man engaged in 
this work being very careful to put the right ends 
in the soil, and not to waste labor by making the 
holes too large. The Park is now finished. Half 
of the trees dio during the first summer, and more 
follow, the second. Others blow over, and Btand at 
a very improper angle for well disposed trees.— 
Occasionally one stands up seeming determined to 

but, unfortunately, the 
> out pigs, be- 

let us look at some things not explained in the 
books. I take it for granted, then, that you know 
all that is necessary about the camera. Let ua take 
a picture also. 

1 ake up this piece of glass, about three inches 
by four. Put some very finely pulverized rotten 
stone on if, and wet it with a little alcohol Then 
scour with a piece of white Canton flannel, until 
yon get the glass perfectly clean and dry. Upon 
this pour a thin film, oalled collodion. Then im¬ 
merse it in the bath, or silver solution, the collodion 
side up. Let it remain from one-half to three 
minutes, until it looks smooth, and of a bluish- 
white color. Place it in the tablet, and then ex¬ 
pose it in the camera from five to thirty seconds._ 
The time will depend upon the power of the light 
and the quality of the silver solution. Then take 
it into the dark room. Immerse it in the develop¬ 

ing solution until faint outlines of the picture are 
seen. Take it out, and from a faucet let a stream 
of pure rain water run upon the collodion side, 

washing the ether side with your hand until the 
oily appearance disappears. Then immerse in the 
fixing solution, or pour this solution on it, until 
the bluish appearance is gone. Again wash in 
pure water ftrom the faucet, and stand it upon its 
edge to dry. If you wish to color the lips, use a 
little rouge on the collodion side. Then pour on 
the negative varnish in the same manner as you did 
the collodion, drain well, and dry with a spirit 
lamp; when pat on the black Japan, dry it, and put 
it in the case. 

Now you have gone through the process, let us 
see what the bath solution, etc., are composed of. 

Collodion.—This is made of gun cotton, alcohol 
and sulphuric ether. To make the gun cotton, use 
nitre, sulphuric acid and cotton. Powder the 

outlive all difficulties; 1 _* 
fence, never good enough to keep out pigs, be¬ 
comes broken, and the cattle get in and browse 
away at pleasure, always of course, selecting a 
thrifty tree if they can find one. The boys, too 
try their jack-knives, on the bark, and engrave 
their names very nicely, considering their youth 
and inexperience. This is the public park, as gen¬ 
erally seen—the ornamental grounds of your city 
or village, kind reader, we fear. 

Now, what should be done with such a Park?_ 
Have a competent person make a plan of the 
ground, with broad walks meandering in every 
direction. After the plan is made and examined 
carefully and corrected, so that you are perfectly 
satisfied it is the best that could be designed for 
your grounds—then you are prepared for work._ 
Dig up every dead, dying and unsightly tree, and 
trench the ground two feet deep with spade, or 
tf large, subsoil as deeply as possible with the plow. 
Then, stake the walks according to the plan, and 
take the soil from them to the depth of about 18 
iuebes, and use it in leveling off’ the surface, and 
filling up any hollow places. Next; drag and rake 
the surface of the ground quite smooth, carrying 
an atones into cue waika. pill up tho to < 
within two or three Inches of the surface with 
stones, pack them down level, and cover with fine 

are hatched out here about the first of May, and 
young insects sometimes suffer for want of food, 
as the leaves are not sufficiently advanced to sup¬ 
ply their wants. Soon after hatching they spin 
themselves a nest in a orach of tho tree, and here 
L^ci gOlu^ (ml CO RvC mi . 

the demands of appetite require, and returning 
very punctually to sleep and rest—never venturing 
out on a wet day. Sometimes during very fine 
warm days they lorsake thc-ir nest sleeping on the 
limbs of the trees, but retire to it on the first ap¬ 
proach of a change. These insects are very small 

___ , —'-***M^U a n cqt; 

1 ■ ZIE 3 FILTER- afterwards. Tn r.thei 
places it is still worse. The only way to obtair 
pure, sweet water is to filter rain or river water 
and the test filter for this pnrpose, that we knoii 
anything about, is the one we give an engravinc 
o i, manufactured 
by J, E. Cheney & 

Co., and known as 
Kkdzib’s Filter, 

it was first invent- 
ed by a friend of 

| ours whose inge- .>£• if 

nutty is only equal- ’ (fjjp 

led by his modesty i '|p3ra fyM 
and worth. Messrs. A, j ' j 

i Kedzie & Cheney J 
have made several 

improvements,and j. 
it is now decidedly ;|.v'' V_ *i';| 
the best of which ,, ( 
wehaveanykuowl- 
edge. It is made 
o f se veral d i fferent ' -Jk 

sizes, holding, we ____ jZ - - - 
believe, from two 1 
to four pails-full. ^ 
Each one contains water cooler. 

a reservoir, holding a pail-full or two, which can 
be drawn at any time. 

We have used this filter for five or six years, and 
can say from experience that it is cheap and effec¬ 
tive, and will keep in good condition for many 
yeao. In fact, we can suggest no improvement. 
It seems to ho all that can be desired. No matter 
iu what condition the water may be when put into 
it, it comes out perfectly sweet and pure. Soft 
filtered water Is, we might as well inform the ladies, 
much the be6t for all culinary purposes. This 
Filter, used in connection with the Water Cooler, 

insures a supply of water so pure and cool that it 
is enough to tempt the wine drinker to forsake the 
cup, and driuk health and strength with nature’s 
crystal beverage. 

The Peach.—“ How great a degree of cold the 
peach tree will bear without injury to the fruit 
buds?” is a question that we cannot answer. Gen¬ 
erally ten or twelve degrees below zero is sufficient 
to kill the fruit buds in this section. Last winter, 
the thermometer indicated far greater severity, 
(from 15° to 22° below zero,) so that all hopes of a 
peach crop the present season were abandoned._ 
At the present time, however, there is every pros¬ 
pect of a most abundant crop. In connection with 
this fact it should be remembered that the summer 
of 1856 was so dry that peach trees made but a 
small increase of wood,and thatthe growthatopped 
entirely very early in the fall, the young shoots 
becoming completely ripened long before winter 
commenced. To this fact we are undoubtedly In¬ 
debted for our peaches the present season, as tbe 
ripening of the wood and buds enabled them tu 
bear uninjured the unusual severity of the past j 
winter. 

1HE iHORNS are a very beautiful class of large 
shrubs, or perhaps we might better call them 
small trees, as they grow from twelve to twenty 
feet high. We have seen them the former height 
when only six or seven years old They are now 
in flower, and receive, as they well deserve, gene¬ 
ral admiration. There are few shrubs more beau- 
tilul or more worthy of general cultivation. The 
best, varieties are the Single Pink and Single Red 

and the Double Red and Double White. 

Severul varieties of the Spirea are in flower 
and among them we notice the 8. trilobata, and 
S, v enal* both VOry neat shrubs of rather dwarfish 
anbit, with trusses of small ilowers almost eover- 
iiig the plant. N. uhnifolia is of larger growth, 

Vth 1,arger fiowerB* & lanceolata Is the finest of 
|ho class—of the purest whiteness. Its branches 
r® flond snow-wreaths. Everybody should plant 
f. Ia our uotiu® the Spireas last week, we gave 
inn diet/an a as being in flower; we should have 
%id Aicondertii. 

(Tun Calycanthus is becoming a a great favor- 
as the demand for it at tli« nurseries shows. It 

4 11 sweet scented shrub, with large cinna- 
Xon colored flowers. 

Tub Rose-colored Wigkua is just coming into 
•lioom. It is a lino shrub, with flowers of a rosy 
P nk, and as hardy as a lilac. 

Iue African Tamarix now shows it delicato 

1HK SIBERIAN Arbor Xit.v,—Facts caul Opin- 

ions. It is one thing to know, and another to sup¬ 
pose or believe. Iu science facts only are of any 
value. The tree known iu nurseries in this vicini¬ 
ty as the Siberian Arbor Yitie, is, unfortunate in 
being misrepresented by pseudo horticultural 
writers; to wit;—In a leading Monthly Journal or 
Miscellany of Agricultural and other similar topics, 
hailing from the Empire City, it is set down as 
Tlfispa siberica, on what authority?—In a farmers 

pajKT of our own vicinity, it has been designated 
as Biota Pyramidalis, on what authority? This 
popular and valuable tree, is thus described under 
these different botanical names by professedly hor¬ 
ticultural papers — what says the Rural New- 
\ orker? I might state that the same cut used to 
represent the Siberian Arbor Vitte as seen growing 
ia this vicinity, is used to represent the Biota 

Pyramsw.itis. I submit erroneously. In various 
tfutaloguca we find Thuya siberica. Thuya Kareana, 

and now, and worso than all, Biota Pyramidal is, 

applied to this favorite evergreen.—II. R. S., Roch¬ 
ester, N, K, 1857. 

CATERPILLARS ON THE CHERRY. 

Mr. Editor:—Can you, or any of your numer¬ 
ous correspondents, inform me what will destroy 
tho black caterpillar, which infests Cherry trees? 
A neighbor of mine has a very tine Black Tarta 
rian tree, which was attacked by them, about a 
week ago. He has cut off several large branches of 
the tree, alive with them, and burned them,—has 
tried smoking them out of tho tree, but all to no 
purpose, I he tree attacked, is young and very 
thrifty looking—the caterpillars seem to. when 

Cooktno Dried Apples.—Wash sour dried ap¬ 
ples, being careful to do it quickly, and put in a 
porcelain kettle. Have ready a tea-kettle of boiling 
water, and pour over them, tilling your preserve 
kettle. Cover closely, and as they require more 
water add boiling. When they are cooked tender, 
ready to pour out, have about the proportion of 
three pints Of juice, to three quarts of the apple. If 
they are boiled too dry they will lie strong, and un¬ 
pleasant, if too inuoh water is left in—insipid,_ 
Do not sweeten while warm, but as you wish them 
for tho table—a table spoonful Of sugar, to a vog- 
atable-disk fall of the sauce. Dried apples, in this J 
fruit-growing country, are not usually counted | 
among the luxuries of the table, but in this year of j 
scarcity they will be found exceedingly palatable, 
prepared in the above manner—having much the 
flavor of the fresh fruit. If you wish them “extra” 
nicadd grated lemon peel, from a lemon partly 

Planting Y egetables—Strawberries in the 

Suape.—YYrill yon be pleased to let us know 
whether it is best to plant vegetables and straw¬ 
berries, North and South, or East aud West; also 
inform ns it tho strawberry will grow iu a deep 
sha,!e aua be;ir well, for instance under large apple 
trees, and oblige a—Subscriber, Murfreesboro■ 
Tennessee, 1657, 

Remarks.—It makes but little difference on a 
mvel piece of ground; but on inclined laud we 
generally follow the inclination with the rows, un- 
Less we wish to use the lower ground for some other 
purpose. Strawberries will not do well in a deep 

shade. Raspberries bear shade better, but all orops 
are injured by heavy shade. 

A Wonderful Iron.—A Mr. Howell has invent¬ 
ed a secret method of making good paddled iron 
quite fluid by mixing with other ingredients, and 
thus produces what is termed in the transactions 
of the Liverpool Polytechnic Society, “ Homoge¬ 
nous Metal,” all alleged to be as tough as copper 
and as strong as steel. 
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HOME YEARNINGS. 

BY IDA MOORE. 

"There is aflresldein a Ihr-offland liy which, could I but 

warm my cold and weary feet to night, I would lie down and 

Bleep such a Bleep as Gon giveth his beloved." 

Glortoub skies gleam bright above me, 
'Mid lair scenes my footsteps stray, 

All the Orient's famed enchantments 

Tempt me longer here to Btay. 

Songs the bulbnl singeth thrill me, 

Perfumed breezes fan my brow. 

But in vain all things delightful 

Woo my absent spirit now. 

All my thoughts are sadly turning 

To a dearer far-off laud. 
And my lonely heart is yearning 

For a brother’s clasping hand. 

In my dreams I see dear faces 

Glen wing from some reachless Bpot, 

Forms of loved ones flit before me, 

But I wake to find them not. 

And my soul la daily haunted 

By the tones of voices low, 

Blending with the cherished mem’ries, 

Mem'riejs sweet of long ago. 

Could, to-night my feet so weary 

Warm beside a mother's hearth, 

There would sorely beat no fonder, 

Happier heart than mine on earth. 

Could my head rest on the pillow 

Which a dear one's hand hath pressed, 

With such si ep as our “God giveth 

His beloved," I'd be blest. 

Home, thy voices dear are calling 

Over mountain, valley, sea, 

And I gladly wait the morning 

1 shall haste with joy to thee. 

Westfield, N. Y., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AUNT MARY’S STORY, 
AS RELATED TO THE LITTLE PEOPLE. 

BY EMILY 0. HUNTINGTON. 

Aunt Mary lived away in the country with 
grandfather, and Uncle Beth took care of the farm. 
I’ll tell you how I came to go there. 

My little bahy brother was very sick, and poor 
mamma had to nurBe him night aud day. Eddie 

and I were home from school, for it was Christmas 
holydays at Newton — and I suppose we made a 
deal of noise racing about the house. One day 
when the Doctor came to see baby and found us 
playing in the hall, he said to mamma, “You must 
send those children away, Mrs. Newell; it will 
never do to have such a noise here.” So, when 
papa came home to dinner there was a long talk in 
the parlor, and then he called us out of the nursery 
and told us we were to go to Aunt Mart’s for a 
visit. We were glad enough to hear that, aud 
Eddie clapped his hands for joy, but papa looked 
very grave, and kisaccl ua boih before he went 
away. We were to go in the stage the next morn¬ 
ing, and before night we packed up oar choicest 
playthings, while mamma got our clothes ready.— 
We did not sleep much that night, but lay awake 
thinking and talking of the fine times we should 
have on the farm. 

Next morning we were ready half an hour before 
the Btage time, running, in onr impatience, from 
window to door, and saying twenty times we 
thought the stage never would come. It appeared 
at last, lumbering along the road, and then papa 
took us by the hand and led us in to kiss the sick 
baby before we went. I can remember now the 
strange feeling that crept over me as we saw little 
brother lying on a pillow upon mamma’s lap. His 
cheeks were white and wasted, and his large, blue 
eyes half closed, while his tiny fingers were locked 
tightly together. I hid my face on mamma’s shoul¬ 
der and cried, but Eddie softly stroked the trans¬ 
parent cheek and said, "Good bye, little Charlie 

— Eddie’ll come back and play with you when you 
get welL” I saw mamma shudder and bend down 
quickly over the baby, but then papa took us from 
the room and we little thought what wub in her 
mind. “May,” said Eddie, when we were well 
on our way, “what if little brother should die while 
we are gone and be put in the ground like Mrs. 
Webster’s baby.” The thought seemed never to 
have struck him before, and for a time we were 
both sad and silent; but the many sights in view 
of the coach windows soon drew our attention. I 
cannot tell you of all the wonders we saw curing 
that long ride, but by the time we reached the farm 
house we were thoroughly tired. 

Aunt Mary gave us a warm welcome, and in a 
short time we were seated with the family at the 
supper table. Eddie, perched in Cousin Frank’s 

cast-off high ohair, rolled his black eyes in delight 
over the brim of a large tin dipper of new milk, 
provided for his especial benefit. I remember how 
they all laughed when Eddie at last paused to take 
breath, and still tightly clasping bis dipper, asked 
earnestly, “AuntMary, is this cows’ milk?” The 
poor child was Badly discomposed by the burst of 
merriment that followed his query, and not to be 
satisfied so, repeated, “ Is it cows’ milk, Uncle? — 
did you milk it in a pail, or did the man bring it?” 
Older heads than Eddie’s have made the nicer 
distinction since then, hut with him the only differ¬ 
ence waB plenty in one case, and restriction in the 
other. 

It seemed strange not to have mamma to put us 
to bed, but Aunt Mary came to hear us Bay our 
prayers, and Eddie added to his usual form the 
fervent petition —" and please God make little 
brother get well, and not die and he put in the 
ground.” 

The next day was Christmas, a great day for us 

children; for we were to have a little parly in the 
evening, and Aunt Mary had made us the largest 
and nicest of Christmas cakes for the occasion. 
Then there were such stores of nuts to crack, such 
baskets of rosy apples, and nicely popped corn,— 
no feast was ever .equal to that. How impatient 
we were for evening to come, and how many times 
we stole slyly into the pantry to peep at the tempt¬ 
ing array of good things. When at last the time 
did come, what rejoicing there was, what chatter¬ 
ing and laughing and games of “ blind man’s buff,” 

“hide the handkerchief,” and everything else that 
our young heads could conjure up. Never were 
nuts cracked and apples eaten with better relish, 
but after supper there were to be no more games, 
for Aunt At ary had promised us a story. When all 
were quietly seated, Aunt Mary began: aud this, 
as nearly as I can remember, was the story: 

“ You know, children,’’ she said, "the reason we 
celebrate Christmas; who tan tell me who it was that 
was born on that day ?” Eddie sat on the floor before 
the tire, with both arms round old Tiger’s shaggy 
neck; he heard the question, however, aud answer¬ 
ed promptly —" 1 know, Aunt Mary, il was Sa7ita 

Claus.” Aunt Mary tried to look very sober, but 
it was no use — so the older children laughed, and 
we young ones laughed because they did — while 
Eddie, with a defiant look, sat twisting his fat 
hands into Tiger’s long hair. After a while we 
were still again, and Aunt Mary went on to tell 
her story, but she asked no more questions about 
Christmas, 

“ Away by the edge of the woods which you can 
see across the river, once stood an old log school 
house where I used to go to school with my broth¬ 
ers and sisters. The old house has been pulled down 
for many years, but you can still see some traces of 
it, and I never pass it without thinking of the 
happy hours I have spent within its walla. There 
were no houses then within half a mile of it, and 
some of the children had to walk more than twice 
that distance to sohool, so of course we all used to 
bring our dinners and spend the noon at the school 
bouse. We all liked this much, for in summer 
there were berries and flowers to hunt in the woods 
and on the bill sides, and sometimes we would go 
down to the river and wade in the shallow water 
near the shore. Then in winter we wonld roast 
apples by the fire, or make the very roof shake with 
our shouts aud noisy games. But I have one mem¬ 
ory of the old school house that is a very sad one, 
and I will telJ you about it that you may learn a 
lesson from it. 

“ When I was about ten years old I was entrusted 
with the care of my little sister Carrie, who was 
only five, a gentle, timid little creature. How 
many times my mother enjoined me before we 
left home for school to lead her carefully, and on 
no account to take her near the river. Iproraised 
strict obedience, and felt no small degree of pride 
as I led the little creature for the first time into the 
sohool room. How proud I was when the girls all 
praised her sweet blue eyes and shining curls, and 
it really seemed a pleasure to give up some accus¬ 
tomed romps for her sake. After a few days the 
novelty of the thing began to wear off, and then I 
found it very tiresome to stay at the house with 
Carrie while the rest were having such fine sport 
in the woods, or by the river. I was strong and 
active and never tired of sport, and when I found 
my little sister was goiDg to keep me from it, I 
grew cross and impatient towards her. One morn¬ 
ing I wanted very much to get to school in time 
for play before the hour for study, and if I had been 
alone would soon have tripped over the ground, 
but Carrie could not run. I pulled her impa¬ 
tiently along, till at last the child was tired out 
and began to cry. I remember calling her a little 
torment, and telling ber Bbe spoiled all my fun — 
and when at last we reached the school house and 
found it too late for play, I was more out of humor 
than ever. 

« That noon some of the girls asked me to go to 
the river with them to get pebbles for onr play¬ 
houses, and when I mentioned C.irri3 they pro¬ 
posed that she should be left -it rh<* seV.^i i~,„ao. , 
I turned doubtfully towards her, and asked if she 

SjjfiitB fpismlaiiy. 

Btay with Carrie,—Carrie's afraidAll our per¬ 
suasions and threats only made her sob more piti- 
fally, and cling the closer to me. Finally, I said, 
* well, if there is do other way I must take the cross 
little thing with me, I suppose, or stay here all the 
noon.—and that I won't do.' So with many fears 
aa I remembered my mother’s commands, I went 
to the river with the rest, leading Cakrik by the 
hand, 

"When we reached the banka I seated ber by a 
large rock to amuse herself with the flowers, while 
we were looking for pebbles. Soon, in my eager¬ 
ness to find the brightest and smoothest, I forgot 
to watch Carrie, and it was not until some one 
proposed to return to the school house that I no¬ 
ticed she had left the rock. In great fear I glanced 
quickly around, calling her at the top of my voice. 
No one answered. A moment afterwards we all 
saw her standing upon a high bank that hung over 
the water, one little hand filled with bright crim¬ 
son blossomB,aud the other stretched out to grasp 
a cluster that grew still nearer the edge. In anoth¬ 
er moment the shelving bank broke beneath her 
feet, and little Carrie was in the river, f did not 
scream then; I was faint and dizzy with horror, 
yet I rushed quickly to the spot. What could I 
’do? The water was very deep there, and the over¬ 
hanging bank left no foothold below. One of the 
older girls ran instantly towards a distant field 
where a man was working, to get help. I bent 
over the bank; 1 saw my little sister rise to the 
surface, then slowly sink down again; would the 
man get there in time to save her? ‘ Oh, darling 
little Carrie,’ I groaned, 'what shall I do?’ At 
that instant the man arrived almost breathless; be 
paused for an instant, drew one deep breath and 
plunged in the river. When he rose he was grasp¬ 
ing Carrie by her clothes, and in a moment more 
she was lying on the green turf, white and cold.— 
The man lifted her in his arms, and wirii the water 
dripping from her golden hair, her still face up¬ 
turned to the sky, and her hands still clasping the 
blossoms, Bhe was carried to the nearest house. 

“For hours, I know not how many, they chafed 
her cold limbs and tried vainly to restore her, 
while I stoodby in agony, thinkingliow I hod killed 
my little sister by my disobedience. How the harsh 
words I had spoken that day to her came back to 
me and stung me!—I thought there was no more 
joy for me in all the world. But God was merciful, 
and at last Carrie opened her blue eyes with a 
faintshudder and called for me. Ob, how I sprang 
to her side, and kissed her pale face. But sbe did 
not know me, and through all the long fever into 
which she was thrown, she would call for me and 
beg me not to leave her alone. It was more than 
I could bear to hear that pleading voice, ‘Please 
Mary don't go away— Carrie's afraidMy kind 
mother never uttered a word of reproach; she saw 
I was learning a lesson never to bo forgotten, and 
it was only when Carrie could once more clasp 
her arms around my neck, and call me 1 deur sister,' 
that she endeavored to impress the warning upon 
my mind. Carrie is a woman now, and has chil¬ 
dren of ber own, but I never see her without thank¬ 
ing God that I was not her murderer.” 

Aunt Mary had finished her story, and for a few 
moments no one spoke. Then I ventured to ask, 
"Aunt Mary, was Carrie my mamma?” "Yes, 
May,” she answered; “Little Carrie is your own 
dear mother.” "Oh, May, said Eddie, with his 
black eyes full of tears, "aint you glad she didn't 
ijrowii: cause then we shouldn’t have had any 
mamma?” 

Some other time 1 may tell you how wo went 
with grandpa for a sleigh-ride —how we built a 
snow honse in the orchard, and caught a little gray 
rabbit under the wall; hut for the present, children, 
I must bid you Good Night. 

Oberlin, Ohio, 1867. 

WHAT MAKES A MAN? 

Not numerous years, nor lengthened life, 

Not pretty children and a wife : 

Not pins and canes and fancy rings, 

Nor any such life© mimpery things ; 

Not pipe, cigar nor bottled wine, 

Nor liberty with kings to dine ; 

Not coat nor boots, nor yet a hat, 

A dandy rest or trim cravat; 

Not houses, land or golden ore, 

Norall the world's wealth laid in store ; 

Not Air., Rev, Sir nor Squire, 

With titles that the memory tire ; 

Not ancestry, traced back to Will, 

Who went from Normandy to kill; 

Not Latin, Greek nor Hebrew lore, 

Nor thousands volumes rumbled o’er ; 

Not judge’s robe, nor mayor's mace : 

Nor crowns that deck the royal race ; 

These all united never can 

Avail to make a single man. 

A truthful soul, a loving mind. 

Full of affection lor its kind: 

A spirit firm, erect and free, 

That never basely bends a knee ; 

That will not bear a feather’s weight 

Of slavery's chain, for small or great; 

That truly speaks from God within, 

And never makes a league with sin ; 

That snaps the fetters despots make, 

And loves the truth for its own sake ; 

That worships God, and Him, alone, 

And bows nowhere but at His throne ; 

That trembles at no tyrant’s nod ; 

A soul that fears no odb but God ; 

And thus can smile at curse or ban : — 

That is the soul that makes a man. 

-- 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

INFLUENCE AND CHARACTER. 

It is a very trite saying that "no person is bo 
humble as to be without influence,” yet a correct 
estimate of that influence by others is very rai,c) 
aud still less frequent la a correct idea formed by 
an individual of the power he exerts upon those 
by whom he is surrounded. As physical power is 
increased by active energy and continued exer¬ 
tion, so are mental, moral and social power. He 
therefore who regards life as something higher 
and nobler than a mere embodiment of appetites 
and passions, feels impelled by the strongest mo¬ 
tives to diligent exertionfor the attainment of that 
knowledge which, in the highest sense, is power— 
soul wealth. He must alternately delve in the 
mines of thought and buffet the waves of passion 
and prejudice, if he would bring to the world's in¬ 
tellectual marts the pure gold of truth or the 
priceless gems of principle, or treasure them up 
to meet hi9 own mental and moral wants. They lie 
bedded in the quartz of hoary traditional error, or 
scattered in the shifting sands of false appearances, 
plausible theories and popular sophistries;. Scarce 
a day passes without bringing the occasion or ne¬ 
cessity for the activity and akill of the earnest, 
honest mind. Error put forth in the garb of truth, 
or truth draped in the weeds of error, are con¬ 
stantly presented to onr observation No charac¬ 
ter so'spotless ns not to be darkly clouded by the 
selfish and the desigring—do truth so grand or so 
uviy as not to have its counterfeit, and no error so 
base as not often to assume the form and the beauty 
of an angel of light 

That every person finds his or her own level in 
the world is also a saying very common, at least 
with the fortunate, yet n true estimate of character 
is perhaps rarer than that of influence. The bil¬ 
lows and tides of the ocean bear only the froth and 
foam on their surface, while the priceless wealth 
of pearls aud gems is garnered far down in its 
pure and quiet waterB. 

“ Thu waters nre calm and still below, 

For the winds and waves are absent there, 

And its gems are bright na the stars that glow 

In the motionless fields of upper air." 

So in the great ocean of humanity— 
While some are rich in all indulgent earth. 

And all-propitious Heaven can daily give, 

Favored alike by incidents of birth 

And fortune's lavish smiles, favored to live 

In luxury of life, tho' poor in thought, 

Are rich in friends and rich in learning bought, 

All ready made aud taoght for gold the way 

Deftly the wily showman’s art to play. 

And euger congregations wistful gaze 

Willi grave old Senators In mute sui pease. 

Reporters state and wait In black amaze 

Of sounding wordB and pompous ignorance 

In pulpit and the forum their displays, 

Whence men of earnest thought and sterling sense 

By license thus to bold presumption given, 

And social tyranny are basely driven. 

Others tho' poor fn gold are rich in thought, 

Tho' doomed to daily toil they give to high emprise 

The precionB hours when all ia hushed, aud naught 

Can mar tbeir commune wilh the Just, the wise 

Of olden time. They scan those pages fraught 

With more thau mortal wisdom, aud arise 

To mute companionship of soul with Him 

Who inspired the exulting song of seraphim. 

They neither think, nor toil, nor strive for fame, 

Their lives to careful study consecrate, 

They keep forever bright the sacred flame 

Which doth expand and purify and elevate 

With thoughts far-reaching and with noble aim, 

With patient effort, action well defined, 

They form tho character and mould the state, 

By giving shade and color to the common kind. 

CassopoliB, Mich., 1857. H. B. D. 

—-♦--*- 

Family Likenesses. — Southey, in a letter to 
Sir Egerton Brydges, says: — "Did you ever ob¬ 
serve how remarkably old age brings outl'ami'y 
likenesses, which, having been kept as it were ia 
abeyance while the pasBionH and business of tho 
world engrossed the parties, come forth again in 
age (aa in infancy) the features settling into their 
primary characters before dissolution? I have 
eeen some affecting instances of this: a brother 
and sister, than whom no two persons in middle 
life could have been more unlike in countenance 
or in character, becoming like us twins at last.— 
1 now see my father's lineaments in the looking- 
glass, where they never used to appear.” 

If you would have your son be something in 
the world, teach him to depend on himself. Let 
him learn that it is by close, strenuous personal 
application that be must, rise — that he must, in 
short, make himself, and be tho architect of his 

own fortune. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WATCHING THE WRONG WHEEL. 

One pleasant day, not long since, friend Ned 

and I determined to leave onr business awhile— ’ 
bid dull care away, and take a drive into the 1 
country. We procured an elegant equipage, and i 
were about starting, when our friend, to whom the 
“establishment” belonged, remarked—“one of the 
wheels is loose, and may come off.’’ " Never fear,” 
said I, without looking to see which wheel was 
loose, or whether there was, in reality, any danger 
—“if it should chance to come off, we can easily 
put a rail under and drive oil” We called to see 
a nufftber of old schoolmates, and it was near 
night when we started homeward. On wo went, 
tbe shades gathering darker and darker. At last 
Ned glanced over the side of the carriage, and 
lo 1 “the wheel was coming off” Ned was sure of 
it. Accordingly, he alighted to walk by the side 
of the carriage, and give me the intimation when 
the catastrophe should occur, and, if possible, pre¬ 
vent any Berious damage. But, astonishing, the 
wheel did not come oil; and Ned walked slowly 
into town, for wo hardly permitted the horse to 
move. Meanwhile, our friend, alarmed at the de¬ 
lay, came to meet us. “What is the trouble,” be 
inquired. “ One of tbe front wheels is almost off,” 
answered Ned. Upon hearing this, our good 
friend burst into a hearty laugh, and informed ns 
we bad watched the wrong wheel, it being one of 
the hind wheels that was not iu good rnnning 

order. 
Ned was chagrined enough, but I (as I am 

wont) set myself to moralizing immediately. How 
many people are there who spend their whole lives 
in watching the wrong wheel. I knew a parent 
who had a darling child. Not a wish was denied, 
every whim was gratified. He grew to be a youth 
—gold was given him to speud without restraint, 
and ere long the wealth of the fond father was 
squandered atthe gaming table and midnight revel 
When I heard the sentence of an imprisonment of 
years pronounced upon him, aud saw the tears of 
the hoary-headed parent, I could not but think— 
that lather has been watching the wrong wbeeL I 
remembered a mother who had an only daughter. 
The little girl waa pretty — the mother told her 
she was beautiful, and thuB tbe flame of vanity was 
kindled. All the gaudy attire that the limited 
means of her fond parent could procure, was pro¬ 
vided—gold sparkled upon her person, and bril¬ 
liants nestled in her dark hair. Tho young lady 
became fashion’s most zealous votary, and when 
I listened to the heartless epithets she bestowed 
upon her parent who had loved so blindly, I 
thought that mother had watched the wrong wheel. 
If she, with the foud gushings of a mothers love, 
had but striven to adorn the mind of her child 
with beauty; perhaps, in after life, the tottering 
mother would not have been left without the pale 
of affection, and spurned as a menial in her daugh¬ 
ter’s affluent home. A. t. r. 

Sandy Creek, N. Y. 1857. 
--».■»■- 

YOUNG MEN. 

There is no moral object so beautiful to me as 
a conscientious young man. I watch him as I do 
a star in heaven: clouds may be before him, but 
we know that his light is behind him, and will 
beam forth again; the blaze of others’ popularity 
outshines him, but we know that, though unseen, he 
illuminates LIb own true sphere. He resists temp¬ 
tation, not without a struggle, for this is not vir¬ 
tue; hut he resists and conquers: he bears the 
sarcasm of the profligate, and it stings him — for 
that is a trait of virtue — but heals with his own 
pure touch. He heeds not the watchword of 
fashion, if it leads to sin: the atheist—who says, 
not only in his heart, but with his lips, there is no 
God—controls him not; he sees the hand of a creat¬ 
ing God, and rejoices in it 

Woman is sheltered by fond arms and loving 
counsel; old age is protected by its experience, 
and manhood by its strength; but the young man 
stands amid the temptations of the world like a 
self-balanced tower. Happy he who seeks and 
gains the prop of morality. 

Onward, then, conscientious youth — raise thy 
standard, and nerve thyself for goodness- If God 
haB given thee intellectual power, awake in that 
cause; never let it be said of thee, he helped to 
swell the river of sin by pouriug Lis influence into 
its channels. If thou art feeble in mental strength, 
throw not that drop into a polluted current*— 
Awake, arise, young man! assume the beautiful 
garb of virtue! It is difficult to be pure and holy. 
Put on thy strength, then. Let truth be the lady 
of thy love—defend her.—Selected. 

MONEY. 

Money is a queer institution. It buys proven¬ 
der, satisfies justice, and heals wounded honor.— 
Everything resolves itself into cash, from stock 
jobbing to building churches. Childhood craves 
pennies; youth aspires to dimes; manhood is 
swayed by the mighty dollar. The blacksmith 
swings the sledge, the lawyer pleads for his client, 
and the judge decides the question of life and 
death for his salary. Money makes the man; 
therefore, the man mast make money, if he would 
be respected by fools; for tbe eye of tbe world 
looks through golden spectacles. It buys Brussels 
carpets, lace curtains, gilded cornices and rich 
furniture, and builds marble mftDBioua. It drives 
ub to church iu splendid equipages and pays the 
rent of the best pew. It buys silks and jewelry 
for my lady —it commauda the respect of gaping 
crowds and insures obsequious attention. It ena¬ 
bles us to be charitable, to Bend bibles to the 
heathen, and relieve domestic indigence. It gilds 
the nigged scenes of life an d spreads over the 
rugged path of existence a velvet carpet soft to 
our tread; tho rude scenes of turmoil are encased 
in a gilt frame. It bids care vanish, soothes tbe 
anguish of the bed of sickness, stops short of 
nothing save the grim destroyer, whose relentless 
hand spares none, but levels all mortal distinction, 
aud teaches poor, weak humanity that, it is but 
dust. Thus wealth pauses ou the briuk of eter¬ 
nity; the beggar and the millionaire rest side by 
sie'e beneath the sod, to rise in equality to answer 
the fiial summons. 

-*—♦- 

Bk Kind. —Hard words are like hailstones in 
summer beating down and destroying what they 
would nourish were they melted into drops. 

THADDEUS KOSCIUSKO. 

During tbe American struggle for independence, 
Washington was greatly embarrassed by the arri¬ 
val ol foreign officers, who expected nothing less 
thau one of the highest posts in the army, and 
frequently, when accepted, proved unworthy of 
the stations assigned to them. Experience of this 
kiud led Washington to be exceedingly cautious 
iu receiving foreign officers into the service. At 
this period, Kosciusko presented himself to WaBh- 
iugtOD, fortified by a letter from Franklin. The 
first interview between the gallant and generous 
Pole aud tbe no less generous Washington, is thus 
described in the third volume of Washington Irv¬ 
ing’s Washington, just issued from the press: 

“ What do you seek here?” inquired the Com- 
mauder iu-Chief. 

“ To fight for American independence.” 
“What can you do?” 
" Try me.” 
Washington was pleased with the curt yet com¬ 

prehensive reply, and with his chivalrous air and 
spirit* and at once received him into his family as 
an aide-de-camp. His subsequent noble and gal¬ 
lant career, as an officer in the American service, 
is well known, and has inseparably joined his name 
with that noble struggle to which we owe our pres¬ 
ent exalted rank as a nation. 

For a number of years a suit has been in pro 
gross in tbe courts of the District of Columbia, 
prosecuted by bis collateral, heirs, to recover the 
property left by hint at his decease in this country, 
which now amounts to upwards of fifty thousand 
dollars. We believe that a final decision haabeen 
rendered, establishing the relationship of the 
claimants and the validity of their claim. 

SIMPLICITY OF ENGLISH DRESS. 

In the families of the nobility and gentry of 
England, possessing an annual income which of 
itself would be an ample fortune, there is greater 
economy of dress, and more simplicity in the 
furnishing of the dwelling, than there is in the 
houses of our citizens, who are barely able to sup¬ 
port the daily wants of their families by the closest 
attention to their business. A friend ot oars, who 
sojourned, not long since, several months in the 
vicinity of the wealthy landed aristocracy of Eng¬ 
land, whose ample rent rolls wonld have warranted 
a high style of fashion, was surprised at the sim¬ 
plicity of maimers practised. 

Servants were much more numerous than with 
us, hut the ladies made more account of one silk 
dresB, than would be thought here of a dozen. 
They were generally clothed in good substantial 
stuffs, and a display of fine clothing and jewelry 
was reserved for great occasions. The furniture 
of mansions, instead of being turned out of doors 
every few years for new and more fashionable 
styles, was the Bame which the ancestors of tho 
families for several generations bad possessed, 
substantial, aud iu excellent preservation, but 
plain, without any pretention to elegance. Even 
the carpets on many suites of parlors had been on 
the floors for fifty years, and were expected to do 
service for another halt' century. With us, how 
different ia tho state of things. We are wasting au 
amount of wealth in tins country, on show and 
fashion, which, if rightly applied, would renova; 
the condition Of the whole population of the 
world, and Christianize, civilize and educate all 
mankind.—Selected. 

CiyiLITY IS A FORTUNE. 

Civility is a fortune itself) for a courteous man 
always succeeds well in life, and that even when 
persona of ability sometimes fail. The famous 
Duke of Marlborough is a case in point. It was 
Bftid of him by one contemporary, that his agreea¬ 
ble manners often converted an enemy into a 
friend; and by another, that it was more pleasing 
to be denied a favor by his grace, than to receive 
one from other men. The graoious manner of 
Charles James Fox preserved him from personal 
dislike, even at a time when he was politically the 
most unpopular man iu the kingdom. The history 
of the country is fall of such examples of success 
obtained by civility. Tbe experience of every 
man furnishes, if we but recall the past, frequent 
instances where conciliatory manners have made 
the fortunes of physicians, lawyers, divines, poli¬ 
ticians, merchants, aud, indeed, individuals of all 
pursuits. In being introduced to a stranger, hil 
affability, or the reverse, creates inslanlHneouslF 
a prepossession in hia behalf, or awakens nnco/i- 
sciously a prejudice against him. To men, civility 
is, in fact, what beauty is to a woman; it is a 
general passport to favor, a letter of recommenda¬ 
tion, written In language that every stranger un¬ 
derstands. The best of men have often Injured 
themselves by irritability and consequent rude¬ 
ness, as tho greatest scoundrels have frequently 
succeeded by their plausible manners. Of two 
men, equal in all other respects, the courteous ons 
has twice the chance for fortune. 
-■>»»■ 

The Fate of a Flirt. — It is very rarely, ifr 
deed, that a confirmed flirt gets married. Ninel" 
nine out of every hundred old maids may attribue 
their ancient loneliness to juvenile levity. It £ 
very certain that few men moke a selection fro® 
ball-rooms or any other place of gaiety, and js 
few are influenced by what may be called showiJK 
of in tho streets, or any other allurements of dreK 
Our conviction is, ninety-nine hundredths of all 
the finery with which women decorate and load 
their persons, go for nothing so fair as husband- 
catching is concerned. Where and bow, then, ip 
men find tbeir wives? In the quiet homes of tb'fr 
parents or guardians — at the fireside where tie 
domestic graces and feelings are alone demon¬ 
strated. These are tho charms which most surely 
attract the high as well as hnmble. Against tlic-so 
all the finery and airs in tho world Bink into ius'g" 
nificance. 

—---*-»-►-- 
Life is a picnic, which would be all the mere 

agreeable, if we could only agree beforehand to 
the share each of us was to take in the entertain¬ 
ment. As it is, for the want of a better under¬ 
standing, a degree of insipid sameness often arises I 
when, upon stock being taken of the eompan/, it 1 
is found out that every one present has brougit a I 

a call's bead! 

Every heart has a secret drawer, the spriig °f, 
which is only known the owner. 



fintiakt. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

FIRST EFFORTS IN SCHOOL TEACHING. 

NUMBER. TWO. 

The ordeal was yet to be passed. I had not ob¬ 
tained a certificate, and of coarse could not become 
the happy possessor of that invaluable article until 
I had been "examined.” “Examined!” What 
young and inexperienced teacher baa not trem¬ 
bled at the very sound of that word? The fear 
that after they are weighed in the balance they shall 

he found wauling, and the dread of exposiug their 
ignorance, is a source of great anxiety to them.— 
I confess I shared these feelings to a considerable 
extent. To me. it was by no means an agreeable 
thought, that I must stand in the presence of that 
august personage, the Town Superintendent—a man 
who is supposed to know everything and a lUtle 

more and who is known to have a wonderful faculty 
for asking questions which he himself could hardly 
answer — and be compelled to ran a regular race 
through Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, Orthog¬ 
raphy, Etymology, Syntax and Prosody. Though 
I had prepared myself on some points, I expected 
bis sagacity would find me out and that he would 
be sore to ask me tbe very questions I could not 
answer. But when the final trial came, I fared in¬ 
finitely better than at a subsequent time, when two 
honr3 was hardly sufficient for one of these wise 

men to find oat whether I knew anything or not; 
(I could have told him how much or how little he 

knew in one quarter of that time.) I was not asked 
whether tbe world was “round or flat," and whether 
the water in Lake Ontario was “salt or fresh,” or 
whether there was really a sea serpent in Silver 
Lake; but plain questions, the answers to which 
would indicate an acquaintance with, or ignorance 
of the general subject, were asked me, all of which 
I answered according to the best of my ability.— 
Twenty minutes sufficed for tbe whole, and in that 
time the Superintendent had found out all he de¬ 
sired to know of my qualifications, and on my 
leaving gave me a scrip of paper that began in this 
wise:—“This is to certify.” I bore off that pre¬ 
cious document with all the pride of a Rochester 
Sophomore, bearing off his first prize from among 
close and sharp competitors. How often have I 
wished since, that the Town Superintendent of 
N-was the type of every Superintendent in the 
State! Perhaps ha is! Who knows? 

During the time that elapsed, before beginning 
my school, my thoughts were busy with future 
plans. I almost smile now, when I call to mind 
the serious medium through which 1 saw every¬ 
thing. The effort I was about to make, seemed to 
me then, to require more than an ordinary degree 
vf strength and resolution. The enterprise not 
oUy possessed the element of novelty, but involv¬ 
ed responsibilities that I dreaded to assume. It was 
much beyond what I had ever attempted before. 
Hitherto, life to me, through all my boyhood's 
years, had been like some quiet stream, murmur¬ 
ing peaceful!; on through shady glens and grassy 
meadows, with tjjly here and there a gentle rip¬ 
ple; but now its 'Banks grew wider, ita channel 
deeper, and U begta. to hurry on with swifter 
course towards its dealt, Vt This sec .ned to be the 
first greateffort (it then seeded great J of my life, and 
I have never since nerved rnyu-if with greater res¬ 
olution for the accomplishment cf any object, than 
for that. I often think had I, in catyyiug out and 
fulfilling the plans of early life, summoned to my 
aid the energy and resolution with which I entered 
this new field of operations, I should have written 
success oftener and greater than I have been able 
to do. Could we but stand in the footsteps of 
youth, and with youthful hearts and eyes contem¬ 
plate every event of our life, how vastly greater 
would those of our manhood appear, than to oar 
manhood's eyes. With the growing years we grow 
cooler, and calmer, and a little event of our boy¬ 
hood that then made us quite wild with excite¬ 
ment would now scarcely produce an emotion. He 
who has once stood amid the roar and smoke of 
the battle-field enters the second conflict with far 
less of emotion, though the first may have involv¬ 
ed only the destruction of a State, while on the 
result of the second, hung the fate of Nations. 

Rochester, June, 1857. S. A. E. 
---- 

METHOD WITH VARIETY. 

In all teaching there is, I think, a natural ten¬ 
dency to cultivate the memory, and the calculating 
and apprehending faculties of the mind, rather 
than the rellcctive. The former course is easier 
and less troublesome to all parties than the latter, 
and therefore the common one; it is comparative¬ 
ly, a well beaten track. But the teacher who en¬ 
deavors not only to think himself, but to ascertain 
how he can best lead the children to think, is 
obliged continually to draw upon the resources of 
his own mind. Tie cannot permanently and ef¬ 
fectually support this effort without showing 
symptoms of exhaustion, unless he has leisure for 
self improvement: he must “ teach from a fountain 
and not from a pool,” as Dr. Arnold remarked, or 
his mind will lose ita freshness. Improvements 
In method have been great and striking of late 
years, but tbe best method will fail in effect, if im¬ 
plicitly aud invariably followed. A man should 
be the master of his method, not its slave. The 
mind requires variety, and the attention of chil¬ 
dren will relax, if they can anticipate with tolera¬ 
ble exactness what is to come; as if the applica¬ 
tion, for instance, always occupies the same place 
at the conclusion, and is never interwoven, with 
the general substance of tho lesson, as it may be 
by the exercise of a little skill. I mean only that, 
whatever rules are followed, they must not be con¬ 
strued too literally; that the space should be left 
for the play of the minds, both of the teacher and 
the children; and that the power to nse even good 
rules well and to vary them according to circum- 
Jtances, is precisely that which distinguishes a 
sensible man from a pedant,—Report of British 
Inspector of Schools. 
--- 

Leakn to say “No,” with decision; and “Yea,” 
with caution—“No,’’ with decision, whenever it 
resists a temptation; “Yes,” with caution, when¬ 
ever it implies a promise. A promise once given 
is a bond inviolable. A man is already of conse¬ 
quence in tbe world when it is known that we can 
implicitly rely upon him.—Buheer. 

COUNTRY SCHOOLS. 

Let others talk of the trials of country school 
teaching, the horrors of “boarding round,” and 
the heartless ingratitude of parents; but to us 
there was always ft sunny side even to this ofttimes 
overwrought picture. Where, let us ask, can so 
much of human nature in general, and woman na- 
ture in particular, be learned in as short a space of 
time as in a summer’s itinerant school teaching? 
Who ever entered the lowliesthome in the district 
without receiving r,he very best that home afforded; 
and ofttimes receiving such delicate proofs of the 
refinement of the heart that heat beneath the bum¬ 
ble garb of poverty—such a tender solicitude for 
tho comforts of the stranger guest, that filled the 
breast with gashing, happy thoughts, and quickly 
chased the dark-brooding spirit of care from the 
soul. We would not have our country schools up- 
springing by the dusty road-side, with windows 
looking out upon the knotty wood-piles and broken 
fences, but we would “ pitch our tent” in the very 
sunniest nook, where the “ still small voice of na¬ 
ture whispers sweetly to the heart,” of the love 
and wisdom of the great All-father; where the 
little ones may “ consider the lilies of the field, 
bow they grow;” and in learning to trace the 
hand of God on every leaf that rustles in the 
breeze, be fitted for the glories of "the kingdom 
of heaven.” We would have a longing for the 
holy and the beautiful, kindled early in those 
spirits that arc to live forever “beside the still 
waters” where fadeless beauty dwells. 

The time will come when even our farmers will 
admit that a fourteen by sixteen school-room is 
not quite large enough for twenty or thirty young 
immortals, to spread their spirit wings: when 
there v. ill be provision made for developing the 
highest and nobles emotions of the mind; when 
the spirit of beauty shall ait no longer with folded 
wings, weeping at the portals of the soul, but shall 
lift her glad eyes heavenward, aud kindle her holy 
fire on every heart-altar, and man will learn that 
not all in vain has the “Great Teacher” do the d 
the earth in verdure, and thrown a flood of glory 
o’er the summer sky. For our part we love the 
little wayside school-houses (but pity the narrow- 
contracted minds that built them.) and would bid 
their faithful teachers God speed, who, through 
every difficulty are striving to place their school 
on a par with those that enjoy many privileges; 
and though dark clouds often lower in their men¬ 
tal horizon, may an earnest waiting and watching 
for the “silver-lining,” and the bow of promise 
cheer them onward; may they trustingly go forth 
to labor in “the fields that are already white onto 
harvest,” knowing that the “ Lora of harvest,” will 
render unto each his reward in due season, for as 
"ye have sown, so shall ye reap.”—At Y. Teacher. 
-4—- 

THE PEDANT. 

This harmless, but unconscionable bore is to be 
found in nearly every social circle. Stiff, barsh 
and dull, be makes nonsense of what .little sense 
he does speak, by using the deadest language he 
has in his silly pate at the most interesting parts 
of his uninteresting discourse. Our own language 
is sufficiently rich and forcible to express, not only 
such ideas as bewilder the heads of these kind of 
persons, but the thoughts of original thinkers, 
great thinkers. But this silly display of a little 
learning is not only '-Go^ome, but absolutely rude. 
In a mixed company, no scholar of good sense 
and correct manners will ever nso any bat the 
language of the country in which he lives. The 
uso of proverbs, aphorisms, maxima and poetical 
quotations, in a dead tongue, forces a non-classic 
person either to a mortifying avowal of his igno¬ 
rance of the Latin, Greek or Hebrew, or to a hypo¬ 
critical silence. Since those tongues an dead, 
they are necessarily of no use, save as keys or 
means by which we can reach the literature and 
wisdom of those nations to whom they belong._ 
The affectations of French, Spanish and German 
scholars is not so bad, since these languages are 
not only living, but fashionable and common; 
nevertheless, it is somewhat contemptible to in¬ 
terlard onr conversation with phrases in a foreign 
language, when onr own is all we need to make 
ourselves perfectly understood. 

A smattering of knowledge is always the most 
clamorous, aa a shallow stream is always more 
noisy than a deep river. The reader of nothing 
hut reviews is always talking about books, whose 
covers he has probably never seen. The honest, 
real reader of books themselves find it impossible 
to read everything which is issued from the press, 
and, in consequence, does not propound questions 
to you concerning this, that and tho other, of the 
iuumerahle, trashy, wishy-washy works continually 
being published. The pedant is, most generally, a 
cipher in the world of action, lie ia nothing but 
a bad re-hush of obsolete or useless knowledge.— 
A genuine scholar, who uses his knowledge, but 
does not make a museum show of it, Is quite a 
different individual from the conceited, tiresome, 
garrulous, stiff; liarsb, hard, uusmiling pedant.— 
Selected. 

--- 
Education in Sweden.—We learn that a Sys¬ 

tem of Public Schools is about being introduced 
in Sweden. The government ia taking measures 
to improve teachers and schools, and to make the 
schools Public or Free. Friends of popular edu¬ 
cation will rejoice to see such a policy become 
general iu the old world. The Agent of that gov¬ 
ernment has shown his appreciation of one of the 
essentials ol a good school, by ordering some 
School Desks from Boston. These desks are to be 
sent to tbe palace of Stockholm and will show 
royalty, what talent and skill, educated In public 
schools, are furnishing so generally for American 
children. 
-4—4- -_ 

Be Thorough in your Teaching.—We have 
seen teachers whose entire idea of teaching was 
coniiucd to asking the questions of the book and 
hearing the answers aa pvinted in the book. Let 
not this bo your view. Aim rather to make every 
lesson interesting and clear by remarks and illus¬ 
trations of your own and be sure that every prin¬ 
ciple is well understood. Be not ambitions to 
teach much, or many things but strive to bo exact 
and thorough in all your instructions. Remember 
that the great thing is so to discipline aud train 
the minds of yonr pupils that they may learn how 
to do thiugs for themselves; in other words teach 
them how to think 

refill flifl. 
ORIGIN AND SEALS OP THE STATES.—NO. XI. 

NEW JERSEY. 

New Jersey lies between 38° 55 and 41° 24' 
North latitude, and between 73° 59' and 75° 29 
West longitude. This State may be properly 
classed, as regards size, among the “little ones” of 
the Republic,—it being only 162 miles in length by 
52 in breadth, and containing 6,851 square miles. 

The first settlement made in New Jersey was by 
the Dutch about the year 1614. On the 19th of 
December, 1787, in Convention, the Constitution 
of the United States was unanimously adopted.— 
The first State Constitution was formed in 1770; I 
the one now in force in 1844. 

The Northern section of New Jersey is moun¬ 
tainous—being crossed by the Alleghany ridge— 
the middle portion agreeably diversified by hill 
and valley—the Southern part level, Bandy, the soil 
lacking the elements of fertility. The Northern 
and central portions possess a fertile soil. The 
Hudson river flows on the Eastern and the Dela¬ 
ware on the Western boundary. The Raritan is 
navigable for 17 miles; the Passaic 15; the Hack¬ 
ensack about 15, and Great Egg Harbor about 20. 
There are iu this State quarries of good building 
stone, valuable mines of zinc and iron, and. in the 
Southern parts, beds of marl. 

In 1850, there were in this State 1,767,991 acres 
of improved land, and 984,955 of unimproved in 
farms. The valoe of these was estimated at $120,- 
237,511. The capital invested in manufactures at 
same period amounted to $22,184,710; of manu- 
facturedarticles $39,134,514. New Jersey contains 
three Colleges, two Theological Seminaries and 
one Law School. There are also 219 Academies 
and 1,479 Common Schools. The amountof money 
annually appropriated for school purposes $272,700. 

The government is vested in a Governor, Senate, 
and general Assembly. Tbe Senators are elected 
for three years, one-third are chosen annually, and 
the members of Assembly are elected annually.— 
The Legislature meet annually on the second 
Tuesday in January. Tbe Governor is chosen for 
three years, and is ineligible for the same office 
for the next three years. He must have attained 
the age of 30 years, and have resided seven years 
in the State, and been a citizen of the United 
States for 20 years. Every white male chizen of 
the United States of the age of 21 years, alio shall 
have been a resident of the State one year, and of 
the county five months, shall be a legal voter.— 
Judges of the Supreme Court and the Chancellor 
are appointed by the Governor and Senate for a 
term of seven years, the Judges of the Court of 
Common Pleas by the Senate and Assembly lor 
five years. 

CURIOUS FACTS OP HISTORY. 

The Saxons first introduced archery in the time 
ol Yoltigeur. It was dropped immediately alter 
the conquest, but revived by the crusaders, they 
having felt the effects of it from the Saracens, who 
probably derived it from the Parthians. Bows 
and arrows aa weapons of war, were in UBe with 
stone cannon ball so late as 1340. It is singular 
that all the statutes for the encouragement of 
archery were framed after the invention of gun¬ 
powder and firearms. Yew trees were encouraged 
in churchyards, for the making of bows, in 1842. 
Hence their generality in churchyards in England. 

Coats of arms came into vogue in the reign of 
Richard I. of England, and became hereditary in 
families about the year 1192. They took their 
rise from the knights painting their banners with 
different figures to distinguish them iu the era- 
sades. 

The first standing army of modern times was 
established by Charles YH. ol France, in 1445.— 
Prevjous to that time, the king had depended upon 
his nobles for contingents in time of war. A 
standing army was first established in England in 
1638 by Charles I, but it was declared illegal, as 
well as the organization of the royal guards in 
1679. The first permanent military band institut¬ 
ed iu England, was the yeomen of the guards, es¬ 
tablished iu 1486. 

Guns were invented by Swartz, a German, about 
1378, and wore brought into use by tbe Yenetians 
in 1382. Cannon were invented at an anterior 
date. They were first used at the battle of Cressy 
iu 1346. In England they were first «3ed at the 
seige of Berwick iu 1405. It was not until 1544, 
however, that they were- cast in England. They 
were used on board of ships by the Venetians in 
1539, and were in use among the Turks about the 
same time. An artillery company was instituted 
in England for weekly military exercises in 1610. 

Book-keeping was first introduced into England 
from Italy by Peele in 1569. It was derived from 
a system of algebra published by Burgo at Venice. 

The administration of the oath in civil cases is 
of high antiquity. See Exodus 22—10. Swearing 
on the Gospels was at first used iu 528. The oath 
was firBt administered in judicial proceedings in 
England by the Saxons in 600. The words “So 
help me God, and all Saints,” concluded an oath 
till 1550. 

Signals to be used at sea were first contrived by 
James II., when Duke of York in 1665. They were 
afterwards improved by tbe French commander 
Tourville, and by Admiral Balchen. —Bosl. Jour. 
-- 

FISHING WITH BIRDS. 

Lieut. Habersham, in his entertaining work* 
entitled “ My Last Cruise,” relates a singular oc¬ 
currence. Iu a Chinese river that disembogues in 
the Yellow 8ea, he saw a long, low raft of bamboo 
moored under the lea of a heavy pier, on which 
were a Chinese fisherman, a basket, a paddle, and 
five duek-like birds called “ fishing cormorants.” 
The fisherman soon reached oat his hand towards 
the birds, the nearest of which at once waddled 
up to him and stepped into his open palm; he 
smoothed his feathers with his right, hand, bent his 
month to his arched neck for a moment, and then 
put him on the edge of the raft. There the bird 
dipped his bill into the water once or twice, snap¬ 
ped his head from side to side, and ended by div¬ 
ing suddenly into the turpid stream that washed 
his feet. After being down ten or fifteen seconds, 

I he suddenly popped oat of the water with a good 
| sized fish in his mouth, and swimming to his mas¬ 
ter delivered up the prize. The fisherman stroked 
him down as before, uttered 3 few encouraging 
words, and the same operation was repeated. An¬ 
other bird made one or two unsuccessful efforts, 
when the master tookhim back on the raft, slapped 
him soundly on the head, and threw him angrily 
down. That cormorant made tracks for the other : 
end, and looked quite ashamed. The training of 
birds for the purpose of fishing ia quite common 
in that part of China, and is often made a valuable 
source of emolument. 

THERE MAELSTROM P 

This question ia thus answered by a cotempo¬ 
rary. Every 3chool-boy of the last century has been 
taught to believe that there ia a wonderful vortex 
on the coast of Norway, with an eddy of several 
miles in diameter, and that ships, and even huge 
whales, were sometimes dragged within its terrible 
bleliquid coils, and buried forever “in ocean's awful 
depths.” A correspondent of the^Scientific Amer¬ 
ican says: 

“ I have been informed by an European acquaint¬ 
ance that the maelstrom has no existence. A 
nautical and scientific commission went out and 
sailed all around and all over where the maelstrom 
was said to be, but could not find it; the sea was 
as smooth where the whirlpool ought to be as any 
other part of the German ocean.” 

We presume the above is correct The latest 
geographers and gazetteers barely allude to the 
maelstrom. Colton, in bis large atlas, gives the 
site upon his map, but does not allude to it in his 
description of Norway. Harper’s Gazetteer, in his 
article on Norway, says that, “among the islands 
on the west coast there are violent and irregular 
currents, which render the coast navigation dan¬ 
gerous. Among these is the celebrated Mael¬ 

strom, or Meskenaea StroDt, the dan ger from which 
has been greatly exaggerated, since it can, at 
nearly all times, be passed over even by boats.”— 
The romance of the maelstro m has been pretty ef¬ 
fectually destroyed. 
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POWER OF SEA BREAKERS. 

From experiments which were made sometime 
since, at the Bel! Rock and Skerrvvore lighthouse, 
on the coast of Scotland, is was found, that while 
the force of the breakers on the side of the Ger¬ 
man Ocean may be taken at about a tun and a half 
upon every square foot of surface exposed to them, 
the Atlantic breakers fall with double that weight, 
or three tuns to the square foot; and thus a sur¬ 
face of only two square yards sustains a blow from 
a heavy Atlantic breaker, equal to about fifty-four 
tuns. In November, 1824, a heavy gale blew, and 
blocks of limestone and granite from two to five 
tuns in weight, were washed about like pebbles at 
the Plymouth breakwater. About 300 tuns of such 

’afciratjj ftoiup. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

LIFE IS LOVE. 

What is life ? I asked a baby 

Sitting on its mother’s knee ; 

Thou to life almost» stranger. 

Tell me, what ia life to thee i 

The baby felt a warm embrace. 

With amileB it sought ita mother’s face, 

And though the sweet Hps answered naught, 
Yet well I knew the baby thought 

That life is love. 

What is life: I asked the mother ; 

Surely thou canst answer best. 

“ Life is lore,” she said, and closer 

Clasped her baby to her breast. 

A gentle maiden heard me ask. 

And thought it was an easy task 

To answer, while a manly tone 

Responded, blending with her own, 

“ Yea I life is love." 
• 

Life i« love ! ’Tia love that gives us 

Air and food, sweet home and friends. 

Love that cheeTS ns in our sadness, 

Love in Bicknegs that attends. 

Then bind this motto to thy heart— 

“ In loving deeds I'll do my part, 

Share with my brother joy and woe, 

Love Gon and man” and thou shalt know 

That life is love. 
Rochester, June, 1867. 
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OUR IDOLS. 

I thins it was Browning, who said,God keeps 
a niche in Heaven to hold our idols.'’ 

While these words were occurring constantly to 
my mind, and I was repeating them over and over 
again, as we sometimes do such sentences without 
much regard to their meaning, a slight circum¬ 
stance called my attention to them more seriously, 
and I began to consider what was implied and 
what was directly asserted here. It is language 
not only harmonious, but very expressive. The 
two prominent ideas are different in their influence 
upon our hearts. It is implied that we have idols. 
Strange that this should be trne of us who are 
favored with the light of revelation, and who have 
been taught from our childhood to abhor idolatry L 
Aud yet it ia true. In spite of our abhorrence of 
idolatry, as a system of religion, we do sometimes 
have onr idols, and in our affections, all uncon¬ 
sciously it may be, they get the supreme place.— 
They are around us; they address themselve3 to 
our senses ; we hear them, see them, embrace them, 
and they steal our hearts, even when we intend to 
love more than all the un3een God and Father.— 
A parent, a husband, a wife, a child, a brother, a 
sister, a friend, how liable they are, if good and 
amiable, and affectionate, to ensnare our affections, 
and become oar cherished idols! How many a 
mother suffers her winning little one to come in 
between herself and God! How she lives for 
the child day and night, loves it, worships it, 
deems it essential to her happiness, yea, to her 
very existence. God notices the fact, perceives 
the idolatry, its tendency and its danger,—and re¬ 
moves the idol. He knows the pangs w Licit sepa¬ 
ration will cost, the severity of lesson to he learned, 
but yet it is a necessary lesson, the only one that 
will be salutary upon that idolizing heart. He 
takes away our Idols.—Selected. 

The romance of the maelstrom has been pretty ef- Counsels of Age.—President Nott, of Union 
fectually destroyed. College, N. Y., now between eighty and ninety 
-- years of age, recently met the Alumni of the Col- 

POWER OF SEA BREAKERS. lege who resided in New York, when addresses 
were made, resolutions passed, and steps taken to 

From experiments which were made sometime erecta HaU near t-ae College and t0 orgailize a 

since, at the Bel! Rock and Skerrvvore lighthouse, permfmeat Association. President Nott made an 
on the coast of Scotland, is was found, that while ad(lresgt 8Cld j* conclusion said: 
the force of the breakers on the side of the Ger- * , hftye ^ aad 20W. am o]d> and „ l 

man Ocean may be taken at about a tun and a half staad before God t0.aiffK r declaie *hat nothing 
upon every square foot of surface exposed to them, l haye ever iven jn charity is regretted. O no! 
the Atlantic breakers (all with double that weight, ^ rjches .hat we keep that ri3h; it im. 

or three tuns to the square loot; and thus a aur- 8 itself on our characters and tells on our 
tace of only two square yards sustains a blow from eternal de,tiuv- for lhe hablt 0f charity formed 
a heavy Atlantic breaker, equal to about fifty-four ifl thig m ^ aocompany w to the next. The 
tuns. In November, 1824, a heavy gate blew, and bud wMch begins to here will bloom in full 
blocks of limestone and eranite from two to five . . , « u HFU w u expansion hereafter to delight the eye of angels 
tuns in weight, were washed about like pebbles at „ ^ . .. t\* aC 

, ... , , . and beautify the Paradise of God. Let us, then, 
the Plymouth breakwater. About 301) tuns of auch , , „ . . 

. „ . ,, , , now, and on every ht occasion hereafter, practice 
blocks wore borne a distance of 20® feet and up. . , ... ... /. . • . „__ 

, , „ , . . , ‘ that liberality which in death we shall approve, 
thp im>nnpn nhnA m thp hrpfltwntpp n.n.i*riAn nrAr _ __ * * the inclined plane of the breakwater, carried over 
it and scattered in various directions. A block 
of limestone, seven t ins in weight, was in one 
place washed a distance of 150 feet. Blocks of 
three tuus weight were torn away by a single blow 
of a breaker, and hurried over into the harbor, 
and one or nearly two tuns, strongly trenailed 
down upon a jetty, was torn away and tossed up¬ 
wards by an overpowering breaker. 

--4-.-». 

PLANETARY DISTANCES. 

For a long period, astronomers unsuccessfully 
endeavored to determine the distance between the 
stars and the earth; and it is only within a com¬ 
paratively short time that the interesting problem 
can be said to have been solved. The distance 
which separates ns from the nearest stars, is, ac-1 
cording to M> Arago, about 206,000 times the dis¬ 
tance of the sun from the earth, more than 206,000 
times 95,000,000 miles. Alpha, in the constella¬ 
tion of Centaur, is the star nearest the earth; its 
light takes more than three years to reach ns; so 
that were the star annihilated, we should still see 

Insurance of ships was first practised iu the it for three years after Its destruction. If the sun 
reign of C.xsar in 45. It was a general custom in 
Europe in 1194. Insurance offices were first estab¬ 
lished in London in 1667. 

The invention of bells Is attributed to Paulinas, 
Bishop of Nola, in Campanis, about the year 400. 
They were first introduced into churches as a de- 

.yas transported to the place of this, the nearest 
star, tree vast circular disc, which iu the morning 
rises majestically above the horizon, and in the 
evening occupies a considerable time in descend¬ 
ing entirely below the same line, would have di¬ 
mensions almost imperceptible, even with the aid 

tense against thunder and lightning. They were | 0f the most powerful telescopes, and its brilliancy 
first hung up in England at Oroyland Abby, Lin- | would range among the stars of the third magni- 
colnshire, in 945. In the eleventh century and I tude only. 
later, it was the custom to baptize them in the -<*-»♦-- 
churches before they were used. The curfew bell Genius.—A cotemporary, in dilating on genius, 
was established ia 1068. It. was rang at eight In thus sagely remarks:—The talents granted to a 
tho evening, when people were obliged to put out single individual do not benefit himself alone, but 
their tire and candle. The custom was abolished are gifts to the world; every one shares them, for 
in 1100. Bell men were appointed in London iu every one suffers or benefits by his actions. Gen- 
1550, to ring the hells at night, and cry, “Take ius is a light house, meant to give light from afar; 
care of your tire and candle, be charitable to the tho man who bears it is but the rock upon which 
poor, and pray for the dead.” the light-house Is built. 

and reprobate the parsimony we shall then con¬ 
demn.” 
-♦.»- 

Never Jest with Scripture.—It is of great 
importance that we should resist the temptation, 
frequently so strong, of annexing a familiar, face¬ 
tious, or irreverent idea to a Scriptural expression, 
a Scripture text, or a Scripture name. Nor should 
we hold ourselves guiltless, though we may have 
been misled by mere negligenee, or want of reflec¬ 
tion. Every person of good taste will avoid read¬ 
ing a parody, or a travestie of a beautiful poem, 
because the recollection of the degraded likeness 
will always obtrude itself upon onr memories when 
we wish to derive pleasure from the contemplation 
of the elegance of the original. Bat how much 
more urgent is the duty by which we are bound to 
keep the pages of the Bible clear of any impres¬ 
sion tending to diminish the blessings of habitual 
respect aad reverence towards our Maker’s law.— 
Pulgrave. 

-•—►- 

The Journey of Life.—Ten thousand human 
beings set forth together on their journey. After 
ten years, one-third, at least, have disappeared.— 
At the middle point of the common measure of 
life, but half are still upon the road. Faster and 
faster, as the ranks grow thinner, they that remain 
till now becomo weary, and lie down and rise no 
more. At three-Bcore and ten, a band of some (our 
hundred yet straggle on. At ninety, these have 
been redaced to a handful of thirty trembling 
patriarchs. Year after year they fall in diminish¬ 
ing numbers. One lingers, perhaps, a lonely mar¬ 
vel, till the century is over. Wo look again, and 
the work of death is finished.—Bishop Burgess. 

Whatsoever is not detrimental to society and 
is of positive enjoyment, is of God, the giver of 
all good things, and ought to be received aad en¬ 
joyed by his creatures with thankful delight 
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ROCHESTER, JUNE 20, 1857. 

NEW HALE VOLUME. 

A GOOD TOME TO CIRCULATE THE RUHAL. 

The second half of our Eighth Volume will 
commence on the ever-memorable Fourth of July 
— an auspicious coincidence. Whether future 
historians will chronicle the fact we will not now 
stop to inquire, but proceed to say that we purpose 
to make the ensuing half volume equal if not su¬ 
perior in interest aud value to that which is now 
closing. Our facilities were never so great, and 
they will bo used to the best advantage—not only 
for the benefit of readers, but with the view of en¬ 
hancing the Merit and Usefulness of tbe Rural.— 

Both the Contents and Appearance of the paper 
will receive great care and attention, and neither 
labor nor expense be spared in maintaining its 
standing as tbe leading and best Agricultural, 

Literary and Family Weekly. 

All into whose bands this number may be placed, 
whether friends or comparative strangers, are re¬ 
spectfully invited to lend such attention and influ¬ 
ence as may be consistent in behalf of the Rural. 

With itB able writers and large circulation, we be¬ 
lieve it is wielding an immense salutary influence 
all over the land—and it is certainly conducted 
with a sincere desire to promote tbe best interests 
of Individuals, Families and Communities. Our 
aim and determination from the beginning bas 
been to excel—to furnish the best and most use¬ 
ful journal of its class, and one eminently worthy 
of encouragement and support. Money making 
has not been our chief aim, and we have therefore 
annually improved the paper,—expending thou¬ 
sands of dollars for this object, which most, pub¬ 
lishers would have reserved for profits or a rainy 
day. In troth, contrary to the advice of friends, 
we have (perhaps unwisely,) always expended most 
of its receipts upon the Rural, and this year a 
greater proportion than ever before. This has 
been done with a view of rendering it indispensa¬ 
ble to Farmers, Horticulturists and others, and 
giving it such rank and position that it would en¬ 
list the attention and aupport of the right-thinking' 
and discriminating. And it is now most prosper¬ 
ous—has been, continuously, thanks to its ardent 
and active friends all over the country, a triumph¬ 
ant success. And yet—was man ever satisfied?— 
we want and have room on our hooka for a few 
thousand more subscribers. 

FoBt-Mastera and their Assistants 

Can perhaps aid us more than any other class. 
From their position and standing they can exercise 
an influence in behalf of the Rural which would 

Washington News. 

The Presideut has declared that in matters re¬ 
lating to the Nicaragua Transit Company he will 
not recognize Costa Rica as having any control 
over it. 

The N. Y. Herald’s correspondent of Washing¬ 
ton, 9th inst., says:—Col. Cummings to-day receiv- 

! ed the appointment of Governor of Utah. The 
! other appointments for the Territory have not 

been agreed on. 
1 The Secretary of the Treasury, will recommend 

a repeal of all laws requiring the coastingtrade to 
be carried on in American ships. This restriction 
is a tax on tbe trade, violative of the spirit of tbe 
Constitution. 

A proposition has been made to tbe Post Office 
Department, and is now under consideration, for 
tbe transmission of tbe mail from New York to 
New Orleans by way of Fernandina and Cedar 
Keys, Florida—the route having been established 
by Congress. By it the mails would be carried 
with more regularity, and in less time than now 
from Washington to New Orleans. 

Gen. Walker has paid a visit of courtesy, merely7, 
to tbe President who kindly received him. 

The State Department, we understand, positively 
denies that any new proposition had been made by 
England touching Central America, as announced 
by Lord Clarendon to tbe British Parliament. 

There was bnt a small attendance at the public 
meeting held here on the 11th inst Resolutions 
were passed condemnatory of the invasion of the 
city by a band of lawless ruffians from Baltimore 
on election day, and commending tbe Presideut, 
the zeal of the Mayor, and the military for their 
forbearance, as well as their effective execution of 
the orders given them on the occasion. The 
meeting quietly dispersed. 

The Court of ClaimB will continue in session un¬ 
til the close of June, and in the meantime will hear 
any cases which persons may desire to submit 

There are eight or ten applicants for the Utah 
Judgeship. 

Wm. B. Gere has been appointed U. S. Marshal 
for Minnesota, vice Erwin, resigned. 

Despatches have been received at the State De¬ 
partment from Mr. Bowlin, our Minister at Bogota, 

I He will return by tbe next steamer from ABpin- 
wall. The Government of New Grenada has made 
no propositions to him for a re-opening of negoti¬ 
ations in regard to the Panama difficulties. It was 
supposed that should he not receive new instruc¬ 
tions from our Government on the subject, and 
close tbe legation at Bogota, the Government 
would send instructions to its Minister here to en¬ 
deavor to open negotiations with Gen. Cass. An 
amicable settlement was confidently anticipated 
at Bogota. 

Tremendous Freshets. 

Provincial Items. 

Townsend, tbe notorious highwayman, has been 
fully identified in Toronto, by those who formerly 
knew him. 

The Provincial Parliament has appropriated 
£200,000 for the building of the new houses of Par¬ 
liament, when Her Majesty shall have declared 
where the seat of government iB to be fixed. The 
Mayor of Montreal and Quebec have left, for Eng- 

Items of News. 

It is stated that prior to 1850, the number of 
Americans that indulged in a “tour to Europe,” 
did not exceed 7,500 in any year. Now, the num¬ 
ber who cro9S tbe water, annually, for an airing, 
has swelled to 35,000. How much of an effect has 
this travel on our exchanges? 

One of the women carried off by tbe hostile 
Indians, in their late attack upon the border set- 

s € 

land to advocate the claims of their respective tlementsof Iowa and Minnesota, has been restored. 

For several weeks rain has fallen a considerable 
portion of the time in Western and Southern New 
York, and the papers are beginning to teem with 
accounts of damage caused by tbe sudden over¬ 
flow of tbe streams and rivers. The Genesee river 

r 
passing through Rochester, has attained flood- 
height, and its turbid waters prove conclusively 
that the fall of water at tbe south nmst have been 
immense. We gather tbe following items from our 
exchanges. 

The Pittsburg (Pa.) Gazette of the 11th iuBtant 
says:—“ The rains for the past few days have been 
heavy to the north of us, and the Alleghany con. 
sequently was swollen very rapidly. It commenced 
rising here on Tuesday evening, aud by noon yes¬ 
terday had risen eight, feet, but then commenced 
to recede. Ever since the late rise, large numbers 
of ralts of lumber and timber have been up along 
the shores of tbe Alleghany, from this city up to 
Sharpsburg, ready to be floated down when wanted. 
The river rose so unexpectedly during Tuesday 
night that but little effort was made to secure the 
rafts, and so rapidly that by midnight they were 
beginning to break loose and go adrift. Large 
numbers were dashed against the piers of the 
bridges and torn in pieces, and probably butfew> 
if any, escaped this fate. The amount of lumber 
and timber destroyed is estimated at $40,000; very 
little of which was insured.” 

There was a great flood in Penn Yan last Mon¬ 
day night Some of the gardens in the village 
were four feet under water, and the occupants of 
the houses on getting out of bed stepped knee 
deep in water. 

According to the Dansville Herald, buildings 
were carried off, bridges destroyed, fences afloatj 
crops ruined, Ax., &o. Of material of this char¬ 
acter rendered worthless, together with the dam¬ 
ages to growing crops in the immediate vicinity 
of Dansville, the Herald estimates that $50,000 
would not cover the loss. The Slate, at tbiB point, 
it appears will have some repairs to make, from 
the tenor of the following dispatch received by 
tbe Canal Auditor at Albany:—“There was a tre¬ 
mendous deluge at Dansville on tbe 9th inst. The 
canal is in ruins for three miles, from Dansville 

cities. Messrs, J. EL Cameron and Mr. Allen rep¬ 
resent Toronto, and Kingston has also sent a brace 
of representatives. The corporation of Kingston 
employed a barrister, named Cooper, to prepare 
statistics, showing the superiority of that city over 
every other. Chief Justice Draper has been in 
London for some time, so that if the old proverb 
that saith “in the multitude of counsel there is 
wisdom,” be correct, Her Majesty and her minis¬ 
ters are likely to make an extremely judicious se¬ 
lection for the future seat of government for the 
Provinces. 

The Moutreal Herald of the Cth inst, says:— 
Yesterday the schooner Madeira Pet of Guernsey, 
Capt. Grange, a schooner of about 120 tuns, arrived 
here from Liverpool for Chicago. She has on 
board a full cargo of 240 tuns measurement of 
goods, consisting of steel, iron, c rockery and paints. 
She made tbe passage in thirty five days, and re¬ 
ceived for freight £360 sterling. From hence 
upwards and till her return to Montreal, her freight 
will be at the current rates per month for ships of 
her tunnage. 

The Montreal Herald believes that the Govern¬ 
ment has finally arranged with the contractors for 
the Quebec line of Ocean Steamers to put on ships 
to run every week during the summer instead of 
every fortnight, and every fortnight during the 
winter. 

In pursuance of a recent Act of the Provincial 
Legislature authorizing the banking institutions 
to keep their accounts in dollars and cents, an ad¬ 
vertisement has been issued on the authority of the 
principal banks in Canada notifying the public that 
on and after the first day of January next all trans¬ 
actions with them must be expressed in dollars 
and cents. This course will be the precursor of 
the abolition of the “ Halifax currency” and which 
will, in a very few months, be amongthe forgotten 
things. 

The 9th Regiment, which is stationed at King¬ 
ston, has lost nearly 100 men in ten months from 
desertion to the United States. 

At 4 o’clock on the 8th inst, the Governor Gen¬ 
eral prorogued the Canadian Parliament until the 
20th of July, About 150 bills have passed during 
the session. The session has lasted about four 
months. 
-♦-*-*-- 

Conflagrations, &c. 

A fire broke out on tbe 8th inst, in Chelsea, 

She gives a cruel story of the sufferings of herself —The thermometer at New Oriean 
and associates, one of whom was killed—while two the nineties. 
others remain in captivity. — Watermelons have made their aj 

A widow in Cuba has been offered one million Dab market- 
live hundred thousand dollars for a sugar estate on — Tbo Pro®P«ct is said to be favort 
that Island. Another party is offered one million cr0p in LouUiaiia- 
two hundred thousand dollars for his farm. — Four murderers are now in the ji 

_ „ , .... sentence of death. 
Since September last more than sixty-six thou- „ . „ . _ 

sand chests of tea have arrived at Boston from sry ot Sonars ewr°rt’ y’’ rec 
China. In the same time last year, only twenty- _ Km , oWldxBa for circuB t 
two thousand chests were received. tected at gt Louis 

The tax assessors of New York have just made _ There are in the town of Morris 
out their estimates for the current year. The total enteen different villages, 
value of property assessed is put down at fire I tun- — Sixteen murders have been perpi 
dredmillions of dollars—an increase of $35,000,000 city since the 1st of April, 
upon last year’s estimates. — P. B. Manchester, the Cincinnati 

A Lafayette (Indiana) paper says that two bas **ea arresleb in Chlc<‘8°- 
diamouds of the first water, one the size of a small ^ appears by the census of Irela 
pea and the other that of a grain of wheat, were lan8UR8e lH Snin8 out oi use. 
recently taken from an Artesian well in that vi- — Tbe wWow 01 Gen- Ga,nes has go 
cjnjfy in the Courts at New Orleans. 

_ _ _ , —In the year I860 there were 64,62’ 
The N. Y.InspectorsofPnsonshaveaccepted the estivation for hops in England, 

plans and estimates of Mr. Grey, of the Utica Asy- _ Since September laBt more than 
lum, for the erection of a building on the Prison have arrived at Boston from China, 
grounds at Auburn, for the treatment and safe -There were 3,439 land warrants ii 
keeping of Insane convicts. The estimated cost of Bureau, at Washington, during May. 

— Small pox in prevalent in Owensboro, Ky. 

— St. Louis reports 7,000 more men than women. 

—A capital of £300,000,000 is Bank in railways in Britain. 

— There have been 14 murders in Caynga Co. within 11 
years. 

— Cast iron Bleepers for railroads are coming into use in 

England. 

— The thermometer at New Orleans has gone np among 
the nineties. 

— Watermelons have made their appearance in a Savan¬ 

nah market. 

— The prospect is said to be favorable for a large sugar 

crop in Louisiana. 

— Four murderers are now in the jail at St. Louis under 

sentence of death. 

— The Mayor of Newport, Ky., receives an annual sal¬ 

ary of ten dollars. 

— Kidnapping children for circus training has been de¬ 

tected at St. Louis. 

— There are in the town of Morrisiana, N. Y. only sev¬ 

enteen different villages. 

— Sixteen murders have been perpetrated in New York 

city since the 1st of April. 

— F. B. Manchester, the Cincinnati banker and swindler, 
has b«en arrested in Chicago. 

— It appears by the census of Ireland that the old Irish 

language is going out of use. 

— The widow of Gen. Gaines has gained another victory 

in the Courts at New Orleans. 

— In the year I860 there were 64,627 acres of land under 
cultivation for hopn in England, 

— Since September last more than 66,000 chests of tea 
hare arrived at Boston from China. 

— There were 3,439 land warrants frsued by the Pension 
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every fortnight, and every fortnight during the e g ^ ’ * 
wjnter John C. Stevens, well known as the Commo- 

_ , ... dore of the “New York Yatch Club,” died on 
In pursuance of a recent Act of the Provincial Wedaesd He took out the yacbt America, fa. 

Legislature authorizing the banking institutions m0U8 forlavjng beateD tbe English fleet in 1851, 
to keep their accounts in dollars and cents, an ad- and was ft Uberal patrou of tbe regglta and the 
vertisement has been issued on the authority of the tU[, nis eetate J, lte larg0, and be leave8 uo 
pnncipa banks rn Canadanotafying the public that cLildrcr. He was 72 years of 8ge. 
on and after the first day of January next all trana- . „ , t,, . 7 , 
actions with them must be expressed iu dollars . A'r the date of tlie last accounts, 600 vessels were 
and cents. This course will be tbe precursor of “ Bosphorus, bound for^porii.in the Black Sea 

the abolition of the “Halifax currency” and which the Sea of Azof’ and the Danube’ ckiellyt0 load 
will, in a very few months, he amongthe forgotten graiD‘ . 
things Late news from Mexico represents the country 

m ..... . . as very much agitated on the expected Spanish 
he t .egiment, which is stationed at King- }nva8ion4 Extensive preparations were making at 

ston, has lost nearly 100 men in ten months from Vera Cruz> both in the Castle of San Juan and in 

teseition o e ni e Sates. the town, and Government was to raise a force of 
At 4 o clock on the 8th inst, the Governor Gen- 25,000 men to he held in readiness for any contin- 

ei al proiogued tbe Canadian Parliament until the gencies that might arrive. 
20th of July, About 150 bills have passed during ^ The recent oenflDfl of 8U Louis ahowa a di rit 

months lhe ses910n haa la8ted ab0Qt foar in the sexes of nearly 7,000 in favor of males. By 
the census of Iowo, the males are in a majority by 

~ ~ Z nearly thirty-four thousand. Other States are also 
Conflagrations, &c. calling for reinforcements of the fair sex. 

A fire broke out on tbe 8th inst., in Chelsea, Samples of new Georgia wheat have been ex. 
Mass., and destroyed nineteen dwelling houses on hibited at Augusta, which were exceedingly fine. 
Cedar street, mostly occupied by private families. 
A good portion of the furniture was saved. The 

The harvest is nearly over near Augusta. It is 
said that the wheat crop of Georgia and Tennessee 

houses were valued at, $3,200 each. Loss about never presented a more flattering appearance for 
$60,000. 

A fire broke out on the 13th inst in the steam 
saw and planingestablishment belonging to Messrs. 
Yan Winkle and Johnson, Patterson, N. J., and 
totally consumed it The loss is estimated at 
$20,000. No insurance. 

We learn by the Rochester Democrat that a de¬ 
structive fire occurred at Syracuse on Sundo/ 

morniug, the 14th inst. The new block of five 
story buildings, on Salina street, south of the 
Washington Block, were destroyed, involving a 
total loss of $40,000 or $50,000 on the buildings, 
and a heavy loss in goods. The buildings com¬ 
prised six separate stores, three of which were 
only partially finished. Insured $17,500. 
-- 

Political Matters. 

Hon. Miles Taylor has been renominated for 
Congress by the Democrats of the Second Con¬ 
gressional District of Louisiana. 

The New Hampshire Legislature, on joint ballot, 
elected, June 12, Daniel Clark, of Manchester, Re¬ 
publican, to the U. S. Senate—190 votes to 125 for 
John 8. Wells, Democrat. 

A communication signed by 118 citizens, with¬ 
out regard to politics, haa been presented to Eli 
Perry and Dr. Qnackenbusb, requesting them both 
to resign their claims to the Mayorship of Albany. 

It is now regarded as certain that tbe Republi¬ 
cans have eleolcd a majority of the members of 
the Constitutional Convention in Minnesota. 

The Charter Election in Buffalo last week re¬ 
sulted in the selection of the Democratic candi¬ 
dates, with the exception of Street Commissioner. 
The Democrats had 10 aldermen, the opposition 4. 

an abundant yield. 
The appropriations made from the Connecticut 

State treasury, during the past five yeara, for be¬ 
nevolent, literary and patriotic- purposes, show the 
handsome aggregate oC *268,066 96. 

The London Times announces that the St. Jean 
d?A ezo screw line-of-battle steamship, of 101 gun?, 
is to be fitted up for the purpose of taking the 
New Fonndland side portion of the Sub-Marine 
Telegraph Cable, instead of the Niagara, which 
will render services in any way in which they may 
be available. 

Counterfeit 10’s on the Chemung Canal Bank, 
Elmira, raised from 2’s, are in circulation. Vig¬ 
nette—milkmaid and cows, Indians on the left. 

Subscription for the Soldiers of 1812.—Some 
patriotic and grateful citizens of New York city 
have inaugurated a series of entertainments, the 
object of which is to procure means for providing 
a home for the destitute soldiers of the war of 
1812, many of whom are in this category, without 
means of livelihood, blind and decrepid, living in 
alms-houses, suffering for the want of decent 
homes and the common necesBarieB of life. It is 
proposed to raise a ten cent subscription through¬ 
out the State, for the purpose of taking care of 
these veterans during the remainder of their lives. 
Every one will be glad to contribute to that object, 
-- 

Churches in the Different States.—Tbe last 
official returns show that there is oue church for 
every 557 free inhabitants in the United States, or 
for every 646 of the entire population. The aver¬ 
age number these churches are found to accommo¬ 
date is 384, and the average value $2,400. Churches 
are more numerous, in proportion to the popu- 

. . lation, In Indiana, Florida,Delawareaud Ohio; and 

Mexican News.—Santa Anna, Ex-Dictator of lesfi numerous in California, Louisiana and Iowa. . . bftUftl JO m UDUQ H/l I'Ll l LUUL3, JIUULI DHUD Y IIIC a.1 a. it o.-KPUULa ik UIRl, LaJv-J-1 luUauV/1 l/l -- 

w r Q tf Q . ,h.. e rct a ion an usei ness. dowI1 the side cut. Three locks have given way. Mexico, is evidently engaged in an attempt to get Those in Masssachusetts are the largest, and have beL.ui»et g 

— The aggregate wealth of the whole concern of the 

Rothschilds is only about 540,000,000. 

— The recent heavy rains have caused a considerable 

rise in the Ohio and Alleghany rivers. 

— Fifteen landsmen, who shipped for the cruize on the 

steam frigate Minnesota, have deserted. 

— The sword lately presented by Congress to Gen. Wool 

lor bravery at Buena Vista, cost J1.600. 

— The property of Lionel Redpath, the London railroad 

swindler, sold by auction, brought $46,000. 

— The exports of tea from CbiDa for the season is 67,- 

000,000 pounds against 74,000,000 last year. 

— Great Britain has 10,000 men at Malta, the head quar¬ 

ters of her naval force in the Mediterranean. 

— A Cincinnati Naturalist has found some beautiful 

pi-ails in the fresh water clam shells of Ohio. 

— An establishment for the manufacture of champaign 

wine is about to be founded in San Francisco. 

—The crew of the sloop-cif-war Jamestown lately arrived 

at Philadelphia. The sum due them is $48,000. 

— The Grand Jury of a town in Ohio haze presented the 

“ Sowing Society" of the place as a “nuisance.” 

— In Albemarle Co., Ya., 150 indictments have wen 

found against one man for illegal tales of liquor. 

— The steamship Arabia sailed on the 10th inst for Liv¬ 

erpool with 286 passengers and $2,265,000 in specie. 

— A heavy frost last week completely destr-'jod the first 

crop of strawberries In tho vicinity of Cov0?*011, Ky. 

— The Episcopal Convention at AuaDi bas elected Rev. 

Dr. Alexander Vinton Bishop of the Diocese of Texas. 

— A petition for tho abolition of Teacher’s Institutes, 
has been presented iu the New fluupshfre Legislature. 

— During twenty-four ho1*8 previous to Monday noon, 
8th lost., 11,607 bushels o' grain were received at Chicago. 

— The French Gov*01”*0! has fixed the army at 600,000 

tuen—an Increase «pon the ordinary peace establishment- 

— Amos Stonf, for many years a resident of Syracuse, 

N. Y., has b*™11 elected the first Mayor of Appleton, Wis. 

— The New York Times states that there have been 263 

deaths in that city from small pox since the first of Jan. 

— Philadelphia and Camden are in telegraphic connec¬ 

tion, via the Delaware river. A wire was submerged last 

week. 

— “ Old Grimes is dead.” Mr. S. D. Grimes died recently 

in Georgia at the great age of 110 years. He was never 

sick. 

—The Hartford (Conn.) Times notices the death of a 

Miss Sarah J. Colborne, from the bite of a common black 

spider. 

— Mr. Hobbs has just erected a large building for the 

manufacture of his celebrated locks, in New North Road, 

London. 

— The imports in the United StateB for the first two 

quarters of the present fiscal year exceed the exports by 

$9,000,000. 

— Lord Panmure haa presented to tho city of New York 

two Russian iron guns and carriages, as trophies of the 

late war. 

— Johnston, of Edinburgh, one of the most scientific of 

geographers, has just brought out a magnificent atlas the 

United States. 

— Counterfeit dollars, made of brass and molded from 

the ordinary one dollar gold piece, are in circulation in 

Petersburg, Pa. 

— An iron bayonet, of rather peculiar shape, was found 

a few day* since by B me workmen, who were excavating 

on Bunker Hill. 

— The growing crop of flax-seed promises to be a large 

one, anil prices have now declined in Louisville, Ky., to 

$1 50 per baahel. 

— The corner stone of a monument to Henry Clay is to 

bn laid in the Lexington cemetery. The monument is to 

We frankly ask their assistance in Behalf of the 
enterprise, trusting that each and all will have the 
kindness to do what may be consistent toward in¬ 
troducing tile paper to notice and support. 

Merchants and their Clerks, 
Clergymen and Teachers, 

Officers of Ag’l Societies, 

Progressive Farmers, 

Periodical Agents, 
And others, can also materially aid in augmenting 
its circulation—and of all who read this we be¬ 
speak such attention and encouragement as tbe 

Tbe Aqueduct remains, but has no embankment.” 
«■» 

A New Emigration Moykment. — Among the 
passengers by the City of Mobile, at New York, is 
a party of 120 young women, and 14 men,members 
of 134 different families, the expense of whose im¬ 
migration is defrayed by public subscription from 
nearly 4,000 different persons, the majority of whom 
are laborers aud servant girls, to a fund entitled 
the “Irish Pioneer Emigration Fund.” The ob¬ 
ject oi this fund is to raise the wages, and other¬ 
wise better the condition of poor families in the 

Rural New-Yorker may, in their good judgment poorest districts of Ireland, by the assisted cmi- 
»__, . ... ’ oration tn thfi TTnitfirl Rtatpn nr Flnnarla. nt’ nnn seem to merit. Any and every aid will be grate¬ 

fully appreciated, and we shall be liberal in recog¬ 
nizing assistance by furnishing free copies, hooks, 
and other gratuities, to those who introduce the 
paper in their respective localities. 

The subscriptions of a large number of readers 
—-including over a thousand “trial subscribers”— 
expire next week. We trust all are disposed, and 
will not neglect, to renew their subscriptions 
promptly—the only way to secure the uninter¬ 
rupted continuance of the paper. 

Otbning of the Tehuantepec Route. — The 
Bchooner Chipola, arrived at New Orleans, from 

gration to the United States or Canada, of one 
member of each family, especially selected on ac¬ 
count of good character and industrious habits,in 
the expectation that tbe persons so assisted will 
not only better their own condition, but will, ac¬ 
cording to tbe usual generous practice of Irish 
emigrants, also send for, or otherwise greatly help, 
the rest of the family in Ireland. 
- 

From Liberia,—The schr. Antelope, at Boston, 
13th inst., from Monrovia, brings Liberia dates to 
tbe 5th ult. Tbe extra session of the Legislature 
had adjourned after admitting Cape Palmas as a 
county of the Republic, on terms of equality with 

Mazaltau, brings intelligence of tbe opening of Meaarado, Iiassa, and Einoe. The Cape Palmas 
the Tehuantepec route. Vessels had commenced difficulties with the natives had been settled.— 
arriving at Vrantola bay. Bridges will probably There was sufficient of food, and the new rice crop 
he completed for stages by October 1st. was promising. 

up another revolution in that republic. From his 
present retreat in Carthagena be bas issued a man" 
ifesto lor private circulation among bis adherents, 
partizans and revolutionists generally, in Mexico, 
Cuba and elsewhere, denouncing tbe present gov¬ 
ernment of Comonfort, tbe new constitution, tbe 
laws affecting tbe property and privileges of tbe 
clergy, Ac., and announcing that there must be 
another sanguinary revolution, even though half 
of the territory of the republic Bhould have to be 
sold to supply the sinews of war. 
---- 

Yellow Fever at New York.—The New York 
Tribune says the yellow fever is at tbe very doors 
of the city, and complains bitterly that no effi¬ 
cient steps are taken to avert the threatened pes¬ 
tilence, by remedying the shameful condition of 
the streetB. The Tribune does not learn that there 
are any cases actually iu tbe city, but it is at tbe 
Quarantine, an infected ship is at tbe Atlantic 
docks, and sailors from infected vessels are in the 
city. 

- 
The U. S. Treasury.—The Secretary of tho 

Treasury is of the opinion that the close of tbe 
preseut year, will find a surplus of $22,000,000 in 
tbe Treasury. The late reduction ol the Tariff he 
thinks will result in an increase of revenue from 
increased importations, and he has already deter¬ 
mined to recommend another large extension of 
the free list. 

tbe greatest average value. 

Titoors for the Indian Country.— Maj. Sedg- 
wick, with two squadrons of cavalry, left Fort 
Leavenworth on the lbtb ult., and Col. Sumner, 
with one squadron, left on the 20th. One squad¬ 
ron from Fort Kearney, and three companies of 
Infantry from Fort Laramie, would join Sumner, 
who goes against the Cheyennes and other hostile 
Indians. Maj. Sedgwick was to unite his force 
with that of Col. Sumner at Bent's Fort, in the 
Cheyenne country. 
-- 

Heavy Defalcation.—W. H. Gibson, Ohio, 
State Treasurer, resigned his office on the 15th 
inst., and the Gov. appointed J. P. Stone, of Colum¬ 
bus, to fill the vacancy. A deficit of $552,000 bas 
been discovered in the Treasury, which Gibson 
says existed when he came into office, cuused by 
the defalcation of J. P. Breslim, formerly State 
Treasurer. Notwithstanding this deficit, the July 
interest will be paid. 

—-- 
Counterfeits.—Counterfeit $2 bills upon the 

“Ballston Spa Bank,” photographed, are among 
the latest issues in circulation. They are admira¬ 
bly executed, and well calculated to deceive.— 
Photographic counterfeit 3's On the “Bank of 
Whitehall” are also in circulation. The coloring 
Is excellent, and they can only be detected by tbe 
application of a chemical test. 

— Gen. Cayignnc and several other Republicans will, it 

la said, become candidates to represent Paris in the new 

Corps LeglBlatlf. 

— The tunnel on the Iron Mountain Railroad, to join St. 

Louis with the Southwest, is 800 feet long, 18 wide, and 15 

high. It L finished. 

— Tho now reading-room of the British Museum, erect¬ 

ed at an expense of $750,000, has been opened to the in¬ 

spection ot the public. 

— A down east editor advises his readers, if they wish 

to get teeth inserted gratis, to go and steal fruit where his 

watch-dog in on guard. 

— Alexander Von Humboldt has been honored with the 

decoration of grand officer ot the Legion of Honor by the 

Emperor ot the French. 

— The Florida Champion states that the Governor elect 

of that State now resides in a small double log cabin, built 

up with peeled pine poles. 

— A slave woman is advertised to be sold at auction at 

St. Louis, so beautiful that $6,000 has been offered for her 

and refused at private sale. 

— The Washington Union states that Fort Laramie, 

heretofore directed to be abandoned, will be kept upas a 

military post until further orders. 

— A drunken man fell from a betiding down east and was 

instantly killed. The verdict of the coroner's jury waa— 

“Died tor want of tho Mafre law-” 

— The veuerrble Stnrvesnnt pour tree, now upwards of 

two centuries old, i« New York, Is again In full blossom. 

Tho last winter ruled several of ita branches. 

— Liquor eulleTB are now being fined and imprisoned by 

wholesale in Vermont, and it is adifficultmatter for thirsty 

gentlemen to obtain “ the creature in the State.” 
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The Panama Star expresses strong fears that 
Gen, Walker in conformity with throats made by 
him after his capitulation, will return with another 
army of flllibaatcrs to the Isthmus, and regrets that 
Gen- Mora dill not hind him and his officers in the 
terms of the capitulation—never again to put bis 
feet in Central America. 

The George Law left at Aspinwall, on the evening 
of the 3d of June, the U. 8. ships Independence, 
Decatur and St. Marys, from Panama and Wabash 
and Cyane off Aspinwall. 

works arbitrarily against thorn. To illustrate this. (bore is noth¬ 
ing clearer than that tbo German tnairaliicturen), who harts 
coma nv.r bore to establish what the Yankees could not t!o, the 
manufacture of Broadcloth, hare bad no bettor succeta. Aa 
things now stand thin branch must remain iu tbit hands of for¬ 
eigner r lor years to romo, and if Wool-giowera <b> not obtain 
good piiev.fi for lieu florjevs they must lay ihu blame at the door 
of tiivir kvpreeeiit:e ivos in Cotigress, who rlo not always enact 
very wise I awe, as for instance the recent remoddellng of tbo 
tariff in Tvducitg'tho duty on Woolens 6 per cent, while » per 
cent, is still mtolned on the medium and lino grades ot tlie raw 
mntcrUI, thus offering au Inducement for iutmuMcd Importations 
to the dotrlnlent of Imme-ntodueet • as v eil ns to ivoi.l-growers 
Hut litl'e baa transpired in Ibo new clip yet throughout the in- 
torior, nor ii there that excitemi-ut t r-valent arm all v at this 
season: pricer wUl open, however, at nbotit lust year's price*, 
and tu some fns?.qncci those who me In need of supplies now 
may be lndui vd to pay a tr'dlo higher, but we do not expect to 
Mai the high intuea prevalent during tia- pa-t seii-on maintained 
tha ooMiing ora* unles.) tbo rotes n! goods Should materially itd- 
vaneo: the sales of Flecco and Polled Wools do not exceed 8U,- 
OllUlhs super to extra mostly; the former at 5P@6uc >1 Ihs, 0 
mos. for flecco, and ifiV/.'.i'e for Pulled, the latter Is now nn ex¬ 
treme rate. Foreign is rather quiet, but an active demand is 
anticipated a* soon as the low grade* are admitted free; sales 
of 10,01)0 11 low mixed Cnnadiim ai Cllc- uud 75 hales Syrian at 
27c, 6 four VTe quote: 

American Saxony Pleece*. >'• . 
American rvil-biriod Merino .. 
American ‘.J end Merino.. 
American Nativo and do... ..... 
Pulled Wool, extra Con-jtrj. 
Palled Wool, super... 
Pulled Wool, Xo. 1. 
CaliIbrala Pine, Washed. 

Do. Con. Unwashed .,..... 
Peruvian, Washed... 
Valparaiso, Cuwashod... 
South American. Com. Washed. 
tionth Americi.il, Kntre Ulus. Washed, 
South American Unwashed__ 
South American, I'ordova. Washed.. 
East India, Wanned. 
Alrloun, Unwuahed .. 
African. Washed. 
Smyrna, Unwashed.... 
Smyrna, Wjutned... 
Mexican. Unwashed . 

[iV Y Tribune. 

BOSTON. June 111.—The market has become rather unset¬ 
tled for fleece and pulled Wool, and the tendency of prices i3 
downward. New fhvee is beginning to arrive, bnt manufactu¬ 
rers nrn not disposed to purchase to any extent except a: the 
opening prices ofla.t tear, but grower* arc gencrall/ asking- 
highor rates In foreign the sales Iiara been 240,0110 lb=. VaipH- 
raUo. nnd liflU bales Cape and Mediterranean at various prices. 
ha to quality.: 

Prime Saxony fleeces, washed, >1 Ik, 62@foc.; Full Blood 
Merino, 55; n'.flOro: 'Pree-ouarera da. -iK.jiiflc.; Half do., WaHflc.; 
Common. iSpiHSo.; Superfine, MfodUe.; Pulled extra. -UkgflSc.; 
I'o. No. 1, 38f3)Co.; Smyrna W.i.-hcd, 27(kftle.: Smyrna Un¬ 
washed, ISfaJUc.r Mexican, 17@J9c.; Buenos Avres, 32(oo!0c.: 
Barbery Washed. SSgaso, 

Co to xi al Wo or, Saifs—The Colonial Wool Sales terminated 
at London on Friday 2s)tb May, and we have the following ac¬ 
count of the truisnetioim: 

The fir»t series ot sales of colonial wool of the sea-on com¬ 
menced the SOth nil,, noil concluded thl6d»y, comprising 15.320 
bales cf Sydney, 91,5011 bales of Port Philip, 3.252 bales ol Van 
Pieman's Laud, fl.025 bales of South Australian, 898 bales ot 
New Zealand, 35 bales of Swan River. and 7,1504 bales of Capa: 
making a total,if 52,113 bale?, borides l/llii bale? of Fast India. 

Tho extrarao- prices paid tn ’.ho early February sales had a 
vera prejudicial effect at the time on both the -wool and woolen 
trades, and. notwlihrtauding the giving way afterwards, it soon 
became apparent the established rates at that period checked 
consumption in tho mannfacttirim; district*, dull mark-ts hav- 
iiu; prevailed for many weeks. Under ittv’a disadvantages, to- 
gethar with continued high rates of discount, the*© solos opened. 
Ottr home buyers made most determined efforts to start prices 
lit a material redaction; this was checked by Iho great support 
given at the early sales by buyers on foreign account, who se¬ 
cured nearly 50 per cent cf the wool offered at the early sales— 
In the second week. owing in a great measure to slackness of 
foreign demand, price-: declined a little, but soon recovered, end 
proceeded to the end with increasing titanic a*. The general 
decline ori tha closing prices of last sales may be - noted at 
about Ujd Y St Many superior marks in bittb condition, both 
from Sydney, ami Pori Philip, were supported by ail clarets of 
buyer*, out! sold very neatly at February prices. The wasting 
condition of a large portion of tho wools from Port Philip and 
Portland Uav accounts for the prices per catalogue appearing 
below th.* atidvo reduction. These sides contained a considera¬ 
ble quentity of lambs' wool; it will only at moderate rales. It 
Is estimated thnt from twenty-flvo to thirty per cent of the whole 
quantity of wool at these sales was bought for shipment. 

DF.rKOlT.Mich,..Tune 12.—Small mixed lot*of the new clip 
are beginning lo arrive in the market. To-day And yesterday 
some 500 lbs. were taken, at prices ranging from 30 to 35c. <p- lo- 
which are tho sarao quality of wools lost year. The present 
warm weather will hasten shearing, and by next week wo shall 
expev' to see wool arriving quite freely. 

MoXROB, Mich , -tune 12.—No extensive sacs have taken place 
in Monroe yet. On Tuesday w loaro t'n«r one lot of lOOIbs-was 
sold at 35c. Tho prices.how-over, range from SO to.Pc Extra 
qualities will command rather more, whilo an Inferior article 
must fill below tho above quotation*. 

THE EXCELSIOR 
RAILROAD HORSE POWER, 
With Threshers, Separator s, Cleaners, Clover Hal¬ 

lers and Circular and Cross-Cut Saw-Mills 
for various purposes, and all other Im¬ 

plements astaptrd to the Power, Ts not SURPASSED BY ANY N UY IN USE, and is offered 
on the mo.it iibcrol terms, both a.v to ditconnl and warranty. 

The subscriber la manti5*cllining the above Power, wiiiolicom- 
blue* ell the qualities of the most cetehcried Railroad Dorse 
1'oweia, end snipe very valuable improvements. 

tjarxen-v, Kioto my y.su Wxuuaxtv.—Tho bingle Power will 
thresh from IUd to 175 bushels cd' Oats, Aye. Utickwheut or Bar¬ 
ley, easily. hi ono da}', niteudid by three men, awl will saw 
from 20 to 25 cords of weed in fie same time anu uitb die same 
number of moq. Tw Duuble Power will perform don hie, the 
amount of work In tii« same lime, with one additional man— 
and all other work of a similar kind with equal facility. Tne 
constniciinii of lue Power is snehthatUeau ho changed from 
a rigii to a be uand mac nitre, and the reverse, at plva.iire. as 
the grais are allontsido the Power and annessibie at all times. 
The tingle of elevation necessary to operate this Power is never 
greater, but olteu less than any other Power, which is inside of 
one-nnd-a-hnlf inches to the foot, with hones weighing l,tJt>J Its 
each, and without any harness. 

Those Power? H ive been severely tested, and pronounced 
•• Excelsior." which.of course, menus - Kxcetled by none," and 
their performance i.s a sufficient evidence of their superiority 
over the common Kadlecs Chain Powers 

The Warranty is as billows—If the Powers do notauswer the 
description, and do any reasonable amount of work required of 
them, the money will he refunded and the machines returned at 
the nuimtf\ctuiePs expense 

L'TfP' Acixts U'Av'iro, to whom a liberal commission will be 
given RICHARD M. PEASE 

Albany, N. Y., ISdi. 333w leow 
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Arrival of tho Ericsson, 

The steamer Ericsson, from Liverpool at noon 
the 27th, arrived at New York on the 10th iust. 

Great Britain.—In Parliament the annuity of 
£800 a year to the Princess Royal passed without 
division. Mr. Roebuck making feeble remon¬ 
strance. 

The dowry of £10,000 was brought before tho 
Commissioners of Supplies, when Mr, Cunningham 
moved tho pension be reduced to £0,000 and that 
the dowry he omitted, 14 members voting with 
him on his first motion and 10 on Die second.— 
The bill was read the first time, 

A new writ was moved for the, seat of Titos. G. 
Baring, who was appointed a Lord of the Ad¬ 
miralty. 

Attention had been called to the increased Im¬ 
portation of slaves iu Cuba, and the inadequate 
British force on t hat coast. Lord Palmerston said 
that Lord Clarendon had renewed his representa¬ 
tion to the Spanish Government on this flnbjo t, 
and uo effort would he wanting aa far as diplo¬ 
matic negotiation could go to induce the govern¬ 
ment at Madrid to take efleotual steps to put down 
the traffic. 

The East India Company have taken possession 
of the Island of Perim, in the Straits of Babel Man- 
del, completely commanding the entrance of the 
Red Sea. The ostensible cause is, that two years 
since an English ship which was wrecked on the 
coast of Barbara, was pillaged by the natives. An 
artillery garrison from India is already placed on 
the Islauil. 

Preparations were making at Portsmouth for the 
reception of the Grand Duke Constantine. 

France.— The Paris journal Des Debats con¬ 
firms the ratification of the Persian Treaty of 
Peace. 

It is asserted that the protocol of the Nenfchatel 
question was s igned in Paris on the evening of 
the 2(Jtli. 

Negotiations with the Mexican Envoy with Spain 
were understood to be impeded by Borne failure in 
diplomatic form, which will have to be referred to 
Mexico to be ratified. Although the Paris bourse 
has exhibited firmness, private accounts from Paris 
are not encouraging. 

It is affirmed that the Bank of France continues 
to maimaiu its stock bullion solely by artificial 
purchases. 

Tho French ConinianGcr-iu-Cbief on the coast of 
Africa has seized, in the name of the French Gov¬ 
ernment, a tract of laud called Dnkkar said ter be 
one of the most important in Senegal. 

I.iVEKVOot, Market, May 20.—PrortslOtt*—Bacon very 
dull. QuuUtiuna nominal in nbseuae of business. Weath¬ 
er favorable to consumption. Some Improvement in de¬ 
mand, if not in price, is confidently looked for. Cheese, 
shoulders and ham quite neglected. The high value of 
beef stops business. Pork mores slowly. Bacon, long 
middle ribs 53a Gd to 54a; boneless mixed 2a more; Bhort 
middles 5Lb to BCs; boneless 5a more; cut nbs 62s to :4g. 
Cheese, li tie 50e@52s; oidinary to fair 40e@60fl. Beef, new 
$1 30(i?'? 1 GO per tierce. Pork, new l)0eft_$02*; shoulders, 
now 42r@t4s. Lard remaioh stagnant at 06s(«j60!i. Tallotv 
in request at full rates for butchers. 

Breadstuff* have been in animated request. Wheat, 
white Canadian (la 0J©10s per 70 lbs; Southern 10s((7.10s 
4d; Bed WeeCSii 0d®3» 10d; do Southern 9s3d@9a6d.— 
Flour, Weoteru Canal SUiJJSSk Gd per 106 lhs; Philadelphia 
32s@;l2-i Gd. Indian corn, yellow, ;Ws@3Us Gd per 480 lbs; 
mixed JSSe tld©;ii)s; white 40®4Gs Off 

Richardson, Speuee & Co. quote a* follows:—Wheat and 
flour in good speculative demand. On Saturday and Mon- 
day the former advanced 2cg$3d per 70 lbs; the latter 1r 
per barrel over Friday's prices, ludiancorn also advanced 
l8@ls 6d per qr. At the market to-day, however, wheat 
aud flour are of slow sale, and easier to buy. Indian corn 
advanced to 37a 6d yellow; 40s 6d white. 

The Pacific Waoox Road.—The Galveston pa¬ 
pers arc jubilant over tho arrival of a company of 
U. S, troops, consisting o! about City men, with 
officers, engineers, &c., under the command of 
Lieut Beale, who has a complete outfit for making 
the survey of the wagon road to the l'acittc, as or¬ 
dered by an act of the last Congress. They have 
some seventy five mules and horses, with wagons 
and everything requisite for the important ser¬ 
vices required of them, aud were to disembark at 
Indiauola, aud proceed direct to San Antonio. 

hers to the Ktra.ii, Nrilv-Yotitfina, iu any cue Township, sent in 
or remitted according to osr term*, previous to July 1,1.857. 

ONE il i- NDKED DO BEARS for t-, next largest list as above. 
SEVENTY-K1VK liOt.r.AUS f ir the next largest list. 
FIFTY DOT.BARS (hr the next largest list. 
THIRTY Out.BARS for I He next list. 
TWENTY DIE.LARS for the next li*L 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the nest list. 
TEN DOL LARS for kac n of the in'xt. five lists. 
FIVE DOLLARS for xaiTH of the next Five Lists. 

$800 EN STATS PREMIUMS! 
As most of our General Breinitras hare heretofore been won 

hj persons in the titate of New York, thus precluding Agents 
and trie ml a a: a distance from successful competition, we nave 
concluded ro offer i»HoO m State and Prouimiai LV.rs.1, vi»: One 
Hundred Hollar* for the roos barobst U3ts from EACH of 
tie States of I'k.y.ystlvaxia. Otno. MiCHlC.iv, I.vcmxx. Ij.m- 
sots, Wisconsin, Iowa, and tho Frovinee of Caxada Wsgi, 
divided as follows; 

FIFTY DDT.I,AfiS, lx Cash, for tha largest list of Yearly 
Subscribers to tho Ruuai.Nf.w-Yorker from'each of the above 
named States and Canada West, sent in or remitted according 
to our Terms, previona to the 1st of July, 1S57, 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for tha next largest list as above. 
FIFTEKN DOLLARS fox tha next largest list. 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest list 
ry Competitors for tiia Scare aud Provincial Preminms, can 

also compete fee the iartjt Omerat Ur-vst Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented liberality and advantages of this list is unnecessary 

The names and number or subfcrihcra obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will be published tn tltc Rural, (or in a circular, and 
mailed to all Interested, ns eoon after the 1st of April aa the re¬ 
sult etui he ascertained.) and the cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. 

£~P~ To give Po5t-M.istere and other Local Agents a fair, 
equal chance, traveling agents, post-riders and citizens of Roch¬ 
ester ara excluded. 

tASri" Specimen Numbers. Show Bills, Prospectuses, .tc., fur¬ 
nished free to all who are disposed to compete fcr Premiums, or 
who desire to aid in extending the circulation or the Rural.— 
Subscription money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

D. It. X. MOORE, Rochester, N. X. 

'if.Trifo 
,5 'ligSB 
, ■ . 50 
.JO a)« 
AT&ty> 

The Submarine Telegraph.—A letter received 
by a geiitlemuu of New York city, per last steam¬ 
er, from Prof. Morse, says: — “All iny investiga¬ 
tions into the practicability of working the tele¬ 
graphic wire with commercial speed between 
America and Europe, and study with Dr. White- 
house on tho phenomena of the electric current 
in submarine conductors, give me only stronger 
assurance than ever of its ultimate success, and a 
success realizing your most sanguine antioipa 
tions.” 

lflioriu 
. 17 j.'O 
,35<gj9 
,21/029 
.HktfZd 
17@2A 

,12@!8 
.27:330 
.27(3:35 
.11(5)15 
.1,8)525 
.Iff-yld 

THE PEOGRESSIVE READERS. 
By SALEM TOWN. LL. D., and N. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE! MATTEB ENTIBELY NE1AV. 
“Unequaled in Merit and Practicability.” 

Postage 
rm i-uooREssnu futu header.2-*cefm 
111E PKOOItFSSl FE FOVHTlI UEADEH. Id ■ 
TUX ritOOJIF.SSIVK Timet) KEAJjEH.. 15 « 
HIE 1‘ltOUittSSIVK SECOXD HE \ DEI!..12 « 
niE I'XOUttESSlVK FIRST KEAJDER. 9 “ 

ANP 
PnOr.ny.FSlV" PRIMED, by :i Practical Teacher, S •• 
FllHKSK BOOKS are undo by practical and suecut.afulTeac.ri- 

Gbn. John B. WAi.BACH,tbe oldest officer in the 
U. S. Army, died in Baltimore on the 10th inst., in 
the 93d year of his age. Gen. W. wa3 born in 
Alsace, on the Rhine, in October, 1704. 

_Lere aud Elocutionists, thoroughly oooverenut with foe w ants 
ot the Scuool Boom, who have heun assisted by an Efficient 
corps of literary and other edncaLinoal men. thereby securing 
the highest possible degree ot put f-cUon m every department. 

Everywhere they are seen they *re received with un:/ro «U-•&! 
/rwr, and ,-.rc rapuily heeomiag the most popular dooksextsnt. 
Evideuce is constantly coming in showing they will bear the 
moat rigid scruUir,, aud are most esteemed where they are most 

In Spencorport. N. Y., at the residence of Mr. J. R. Ganetreo, 
June 11th. by Rev Wn: A. I’ox, 31 r il EX K Y A. KENDALL, 
of Cortland, and Mias liATTIE D. TANNER, of Attica 

In Lodi, N. Y., Jnne Uth, by Rev D. Crow, Mr. HERMAN W. 
HALSEY aDd JUss SARAH MEEKER, both of Lodi. thoroughly examined aud tested. 

FUa/out eunaniir illustrated in t,V ferf style of t*\S orl 
AVe earnestly nir.i'e cttimmaiion and desire comparison with, any 

other Render.'for which purpose shad be pleated to forward 
them free to School Committees nnd Teachers, they remitting 
ns stmpy for amount of posbioc in stamps agreeable lo prices 
annexed! 

Particular attention ia called to the paper, printing and bind¬ 
ing of tbtse books. 

Mott libera) term3 for introduction 
Catalogues of all onr Educational end Miscellaneous Publi¬ 

cations furnished on application : together with terms tor intro¬ 
duction umI for selling. Teachers aud Committees will please 
communicate with SANBORN, CARTER. BAZIN A CO, 

Nos. 25 ami 29 Cornhili, Boston, 
or wltli COLB. An A3IS 4 CO-. H) Buffalo St, Rochester. N. Y 

tTif Cope. Anxirs 4 Co. are appointed ngents for Town's 
New Semes, and will supply them to Teachers and piker*, for 
examination or introduction, on Publishers' forms. Sb-C 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
In order to eswxrd evert person who may aid in extend¬ 

ing the circulation of the Rural New-Yorkes, we offer TO all 
(inrrmfinp ronjasiton for the Larye CtesA Franiums previously pul- 

iWiefi the following liberal Spcrinc Frertcrs : 
SLX DDI.BARS in Cash, (or ®ij in Books, at cash prices, 

postage pre-paiil.) and an extra copy od the RcaxLto every per¬ 
son remitting payment for rirTY oi more Yearly Snlsscribers, ac¬ 
cording to our Terms, previous to the 1st of July, 1357, 

FIVE DOLLARS ts Cash, itf either a copy of • lippeocott's 
Pionouneing Gazetteer of rue IVorld, or 66 In Agricultural 
Books.) to every one remitting for roKTY-rooR-Or more subscri¬ 
bers. aa above. 

FOUR DOLLARS is Casw, for a copy of the “Japan Expe¬ 
dition"—price $1—or $5 in other Books,) to trrerv one remitting 
for TintiTT-EK-ur or more subscribers. 

THREE DOLLARS IN Cash, (or a copy of Webster’s Royal 
Octavo Dictionary, Unabridged in Words.—or$4 in other Books,) 
and an extra copy of the Rural to every one retrdttiLg for 
thirty-two or more subscribers. 

THREE DOLLARS tx Casu, (or the above named Dictionary,) 
to every one remitting for twenty-vive subscribers. (Agents 
can retain the c*sk for Specific Premiums, fioductin-It from 
remittance.) 

To every one remitting for twenty subscribers we will give 
two extra copies of the Rrs \z, and tho 9th and 10th (or any 
other two) volumes of the Wool Grower and Stock Register—nr 
a handsomely bound volume of the Rural for 1*56, (price 63)— 
or either Harper’s. Putnam's, Graham's, 'lodey'a or the Knick¬ 
erbocker Magazine for 1-57. 

T every one remitting fox tiween snbtcribers, an extra copy 
of Rural and either volume of the W G. 4 S. R.—or a copy of 
either the Horticulturist, Arthur's Magazine, or any other $2 
periodical. 

To every one remitting for ten subscribers, an extra copy of 
the Rural and either rclnma of foie W. G. & S. R. 

To every one remitting for six copies ($10,) an extra copy of 
the Rural 

At Herman, Wia., Mny 27th, HENRY B. QUICK, formerly of 
Mendon, Monroe Co., N. Y, aged 23 years and 10 months. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, Jnne 16, 1867. J 

No change in prices of flonr—quotations nominal. 

Grain—Wheat as last quoted. Corn has declined 6@12)i'c.— 
Oats have fallen of 6c. 

Provisions—Beef has lost $1 per cwt during tho week. But. 
ter rates 15@l6t-—hard work obtaining the lat tor price. Cheese 
drooping with a falling off 2@3e. per pound within four or five 
days. Eggs lie. peT dozen. Potatoes, for tome reason, have 
lost iu price rapidly, S0(r?!76c- being th.- limit of the market 

Hides—During the woek a remarkable redaction has taken 
place lu hides, £c. per pound being tha extreme rates. 

Hat still falling—Sllkir-’U being tbo current rates. 

B0CHE3TER WHOLESALE PRICKS. 

Ftoun and Grain. 
Flour. bbB..$7,l«X$S.75 
Wheat, Gen.$1,85(3)1,90 
Beet white Canada, $!,o5q:d,9d 
Cora...  88c 
Oats ..  56o 
Barley.$l,00^,I,!2rb£ 
Buckwhc at.tAaiSrc 
Beans.$1 ,50;<i)2.i »I 
Pena.$1.0U©I,26 

Mxats. 
Pork, Mees. 

Do. cwt..SuOOiityW 
Beef, cwt... fii.-’r 

TRIAJj OF MOWERS AND REAPERS, 

±3y tlie Monroe (Jo. Society. There will be a trial of mowers and reap¬ 
ers under me direction or the Monroe County Agricultural 

Society, on thetr Exit Grounds, on Wednesday tho first day of 
July, to commence at one o'clock. P. M. 

The following preminms are offered: 
For the best Mower and Reaper Combined 

Silver Medal and $10 00 
“ 2d *• - 500 

For the heat Mower, Silver Medal and.10 00 
• 2d “ •• . 5 00 

For the best Kasper, " " “ .lo 90 
" fid '• . 5 00 

For ih« best Mowing with Scythe by hand. 5 '10 

Caudles, box.13K(2,U|(c 
Fruits and Rootsi 

Apple* hnshel_$1/A)@l,7.r. 
Do dried.$2,l»tj2,2ri 

Polaioes.hui^-fic 
IIrasa and Skins 

Blangbtor.0®5c 
c«ir.uocSioc 
Sheep pelts.$L5o./Sl.75 
Lamb do ..............IXira/Mo 

SR EDS. 
Clover bushel.$6,50(57.tW 
Timothy. 

SnsDRtrs. 
Wood, hard.flAO'ii.SO 

Do. sort.. .|3,mva,'i*,uo 
CoaB iA'high......... 2$-Ol.L.5j 
Bo. r.iiiIcti.I,-.', 
Do. Blossburg.$5.50 
Do. Shitmokin.... .$',25(ju7,50 
Do. Char.106ffl2Kc 

Salt Mil..$p,u«v?T..fo 
Hay, tan.flfolAJ 

“ 4tli “ “ " “ “ . 101) 
" 6th “ •• “ Yol. Tranfactions. 

Regulations as to the amount to be mowed, Ac, will be made 
known at the commencement of the trial. 

A pre:nium of $5 is alto offered for the best How Bake. If 
pracGcable, an opportunity win 1» given to test the merits of 
the Rakes Discretionary premiums will also bo awarded for 
other implements used iu bin-fug and harvesting. All parsons 
competing for preminms with Slachines. will be Fnbject to an 
entry fee of $1 each. Those Mowing by hand $! each. Admis¬ 
sion to pie Giouud(e—Life members wipe their fomilieetj-'!—all 
other persoMR It) i-en«s pjc-Il 

The Board of Managers will take spe.-ial pains to pnyrido 
competent J - (ia-es to decide upon the merits ot tho articles ex¬ 
hibited and the work performed. 

Ertr.es maybe tn-clo with the Fccretmy at tbclr Acricaltu nil 
Rooms, 44 Arcade. Rochester, before the first of July, cr at she 
Office co the ’’.rounds, belore 12 o'clock of the day of trial. 

The gras- cn tha ground will bo sold at auction after tho trial, 
on the same dav. 

I. A HOUBIR, Fev'y. W. HODGES, Pres't. 

Boston Horst, JIapkrt.—The horse market stilt continues 
very dull, the general depress ju of business affeeting the trade 
to *-great *r. cut. Ilitre have b«n but few horses sold in foils 
city in comparison with some former seasons, and those most 
iuquired for are matched carriase and t>«i4«.«o hntwn Wall 
ruarcbed pat*- an e-ji.-il. sesree, and sell turn A pair Of 
bays, a tip-top article, sold resendy for $l,2>4i. ^Businesshorses 
are not plenty, and fanev ar.imai-i are slow of sale. A lot of 
iimwi tunic up from Main..- recently, and after seeking pur¬ 
chasers several days, were taken to New York. There are but 
few horses in I he sale stables, and there are still fewer purcha¬ 
sers.—Boston Jounmi. 

teABKY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers in Hats, Caps Arm Funs, a: the “ Old Premium Hat 

Store," No. 23 State street, Rochester, N T. 3S7 
Arrival of the North America, 

RAPAT..JE & CO S 
Genesee Rrtn to Acxu-ui.—-xai. WjcrnccsE, 63 Buffalo 

St, Rochester. > Y, and Po.-t Hope, C. W. Agricultural 
Implements. Machines. Ac., at Wholesale and Ret-.il Import¬ 
ed nnd home grown Qatden, Fie'J and Flower Seeds. 3S7 

Tub Canadian screw aieamahip North America 
arrived at Quebec on the 13th inst., having left 
Liverpool on the 3d. 

The Russian Grand Duke Constantine paid a 
strictly private visit to Queen Victoria, at Orborne, 
arriving there at nnd-day on the 30th, from Cher¬ 
bourg. Ills Imperial E'fghncsa was saluted by the 
shipa-of-war assembled there, and the American 
frigate Susqaebanuah took a prominent part, the 
Russian Hag being run np at the main during the 
salute, aud the band playing the Russian Xational 
Anthem. The Sasquehannah immediately after 
sailed for Gravesend. The Grand Duke on Mon¬ 
day morning sailed for Calais, under salutes from 
the Royal steam battery at Covers aud the fleet at 
Spithead. 

Mr. Stevens, tho English Consul at Teheran, ar¬ 
rived ut Vienna, May 30, with the ratified Anglo- 
Saxou treaty, and left for London tho same evening. 

1,300 houses have been burned down by a great 
fire in the Turkish capitol. 

The Federal Assembly of Berne have been con¬ 
voked to ratify the treaty with Russia. 

Mr. Dallas has consented to the making of the 
required alte rations iu the U, S. Frigate Niagara, 
so that it wu3 hoped that she would ship her half 
of the Trans-Atlantic Telegraph cable. 

It was again reported that (Jen. Concha will soon 
be removed from the Government of Cuba, owing 
to his actually aiding the Whivc trade for profit 

A very excited politico-religious demonstration 
was made in Brussels on the 27th, arising from the 
opposition of the ultru-Montane Catholic members 
of the Legislature to tho proposed course of tho 
Government with respect to religious houses of 
the Government aud property, the public was 
driven from the Parliament Halls by military, aud 
riots followed in Liege, Mona, Ghent and Antwerp. 
The Chambers were adjourned on the 20th nlh, and 
on the 10 th inst, Brussels were tranquil. 

Breadstuff market, owing to the favorable crop nnd 
weather, was heavy, and nU qualities were heavy. Flour 
declined l* per barrel. Wheat—3d@-ldlf>wer. Quotations 
nominal. Corn also very dull, aud previous quotations 
barely maintained. 

Provision market dull. Bacon is heavy at prices fully 
3a lower. Lard heavy, but without change. 

BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
IMPORTERS AND GROWERS, ;<ud Wiolestle mil Retail Dealers 

in Garden, Field and Flower iteeds. ana Horticultural Imple¬ 
ments. 85 State .-t Rcciesier. Y. rj-" Seeds furnished on 
commission. Choice Pens and Beans at Wholesale. 3S7 

AEON GARDEN ORNAMENTS. 
OYER THIRTY DIFFERENT STYLES AND SIZES OF 

Va»v*. fogrti £2 lo (JlOtt each. 
Fountain*, suitable for Public Parks. Private Grounds aud 

Conscrvitfor.-ra, Sevet.vl now patterns this spring 
6*uui iner Ilou-ea, Nuttees, Vine and Balcony I;riders. Statu¬ 

ary—l eer. Eagle*. Dor-, Lions, Lambs, xc. 
Iron IIin**- Mangers Hay Racks and Stable Partitions; 

Feed Troughs fot Swine aud Poultry. 
Iron liedstc-ads for Hospitals. Semimirlet. and private 

houses. JANES. BEEBE A CO.. 
3S7w3 356 Broadway, New York. 

White Ash, hbl.$136*12,50 
Oodtuh »«»tetal..&o0jai5,ao 
Trent, bbl.;$S,U(J COLE, ADAMS & CO., 

(Successors to Williau N. Sage.) Booksellers, Stationers, aud 
Dealers in Printers' Stock. No. 4t) Buffalo St.. Rochester, N. Y 

A. H COLS. W. A. ADAMS. <5. P. ADAMS 

-J. E. CHENEY <fc CO., 
Manufactut.sss of KtDZtE's Water Filters, Thermometers. 

Refrigerators. Stoves. Tin Copper and Sheet Iron Ware—and 
Dealers in Hons* r'arnisMng Goods of every description. 
Nos. 59 and 61 State St. Rochester. -V. Y. '3S7 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Junk 15.—Flour—Medium aud coin grades are 

N^lOc lower. Choice grades nre Arm. Sate* at fo.-Wiflh.M for 
for Biiper State: #6,9U®7,t'J for extra do; Jd.tot.r/i.lv' super 
Western; f>.IA)f'i!7.5U for com to medium and extra Mich, tud. 
Hi, WU. and Ohio, closing dull and tend*iiry downward. Cana¬ 
dian flour lower on common; sales at SfoWiajLftJ for super; $7,18 
@9,U0 for extra 

Grain—Nothing doing in wheat and market unchanged. Kye 
scarce and war.:-d at full price. Aiks at LfoJIfifc. and now 
finely held at l.VJo. Cora dull, nnsettled and lower; sales at 
9A ,;*5c forin'xcd Wcsteni In stole arid afloat, closing with buy¬ 
ers at 911c and sellers at .it.ijl'lr Oats dull and lower a* 5;,y.o5. 

Puovismns—The Fork market la dull uud lower. Sales at 
$2!.35,i:fi:t,.«) for meas; SIP.2>^19,25 for prime. Latd firm; sales 
Hi 14WtlD2c. Butter la good supply and mtrkot heavy, «t 
lujifoic for Cdito and 16-f 23c lor Stab*. Cheese nleuty and dull 
at 6@lU.Ho. 

BUFPALO, June 15—Flour—Sales Saturday after our re¬ 
port. extra State ai JO/,11. Th.i» mo ruing market dull: demaud 
being almost wholly of a retail character. Sales choice super 
Wisconsin at $7,42 and extra do ut $7,75; double extra wnite 
Wisconsin at sfo and double extra Onto at Sc.25. 

Grain—Wheat opened lower, with sales before steamer. Chi¬ 
cago spring at $132, and Mlra-ankt-e club at 51,IS. After now> 
beeunc known, Chicago spring ut $1 so. Coin ha* declined; 
sales Saturday after our report, »t?2e. afloat This aioralng 7 c 
Oats tn moderate demand. Kye la lair demand; rates to arrive 
«t $1,25 ti (low;. 

rrULK AND Tll.K MACHINES, Iboree or hand.) for sale 
X at our yard on Clinton S:„ Buffalo; Clarence, Erie Co. aud 

Warsaw, Wyoming Co- Address H. RICE, Clarence, or T. 
MAYOOCK, North Buffalo, Erie Co. 3SSw-3 

ADAMS, EASTINGS & Me YEAN, 
Gexesee Parrs Mitts. Manufacturers of Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealera In Fine Pur.-r, Printers’ Stock, 
Inks. Straw Board, ,4c Wareho-.ise, No 69 State St. Roenes- 
ter. Cash paid for Rags. Sirring. Repo. Ac. 357 ^EliKSIlUJE PIG* FOR SALE—Descended from tha 

J imported stock of Col Morris—warranted pure bred. 
Lakeville, Conn., May 25,1S57. pS6w3j WM. J. FETTER. Tte'LECTIC PHYSICIAN. Office 336 Main, comer of Court 

XL street, Buffalo, N. Y. Parttcnlar attention given to Diseases 
of Women and Children. Le having made chronic disease* of 
women Ills epvctal study for for- last ten years. Application* 
from a distance, by tetter or otherwise, for advicO or medicine, 
wtU rccelvo prompt attention. 

ERASTUS DARROW & BROTHER, 
Book Skluces. Pcnti'nxns and Statioxma Cshorn House 

Block, Kite he star, N. Y., Wbolesalo nsd Retail Dealers in 
School, -V 'dical, R«-ligieus, Sunday School, Miscellaneous 
and New Books, Writing Paper, Plates. Slate Pencils, Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ac. Orders front Dealers solicited 3S7 

5 . A . SLLlii’ 
TTrr.ip and glow: stork, ts stats street, 

V I Kcoiesle.-. N. V. Haring purchased toe Retail trade of 
what 1- as king ber-i known as Strong s Whip and Glove Store, I 
intend to nuke it the most desSrsbie place tor the purchase of 

WHIPS, GLOVES. gaNES ANn UMBRKLI.vs 
in the city. I shall keep a larger and better assortment of these 
goods than has everte fore been kept here. 

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call And look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves. 

UNITED STATES MAGAZINE FOR ONLY 82. 
THIS LARGE, EXCELLENT, AND BEAUTI- 

/ri\ iA ttULLY lLti’STiisrsp Monthly will be cent to any 
Ur f address, a year, for only Mailed at the Pnbli.-.i- 
Nk I ing Office. By tnking it with a large club each sub- 
f 1 / r scriber raves a dollar New Vol. commences with 
HP* July No. Address R. LAWRENCE, 

Norta Branford, Conn. 

GEORGE H. LOVETT, 
DIE-SINKElt AND MEDALIST, 

S-4 Nassau StseBt, New Took. GOLD. SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared In the 
first style of the Art. for Agricultural Societies, Institu¬ 

tions, Associations, College?, Schools. Ac. Ac. 3&5wl3 BOGARDtJS &s LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
280 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J D. Bogaspcs.! [266wcI [Joseph Lewis. 

J. SAGE <S SONS, 
LiITUOGK-AFHElite AND ENGRAYEIM- 

SOB Mats Street, BcrroLO, 
OVHS S VY. Gr E’S MUSIC STOBH. 

Gli.YlN D1UXLS — BKOAU CAST SOWER. 
QF.YMOUR'S GRAIN PRILLS, capable of sowing ell kinds 
O of Grain, Ilian Pens to Grass teed; also, fine fertilizer?, 
either broad cn-1 or In drills : 

Seymonr’i One-Horse Brill, adapted to drilling grain 
among standing corn ; also, 

Siymoiir’H Hrinul Cuat Solving Machines, are all fur¬ 
nished !•> order, Cirenlant and n prompt reply to all inquiries. 

Address C. H. SEYMOUR, Momiiacturer, 
or if SRV _UOUK, Patentee. 

East BloowfieVI, Opt. Co-, N. Y, 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Jure 10.—Bkkves—The Current prices for the 

week at all the markets arc as follows:—First quality, 12te,;.;; 
@13o: Ordinary, U>b@12c.; Common, ll@ll.C5c.; Interior, 
lOfotilii.hjc. 

Cows axp Catve:-.—First quality,$65v'fffl; Ordinarv, §50.A55; 
Common. §10@IA; interior, $25^;CtS. 

Vkai. CJaLVES—Kxlrn,7 tec ; Ofon-r qualities, 4,@5t^c. 
StiRitp anp i.Aitr-i—First quality, $9,*AVi'12; Other qualities, 

|£S,50@iiU. 
Swire—First quality, Other qualities, 6@'c. 

CAMBRIDGE, Jrxx 10.—At market 210 Cattle, 175 Beeves, A 
35 Stere3. cousrtstlngol Working Ox- t, Cows and Calves, Ytar- 
lings, two and thre e years old. 

1‘MCM—Market Beef—Extra,$9,5A.,;10,00; First quality, $6,75 
(30,25; second quality, $7,5b; third quality, $6,fieri 6,75; ordi¬ 
nary, $5,00. 

WOUKTXC! Oxil?!—$!' to $225. 
Cows anp Calx E9—$35, to, 50,367. 
Ybaiujkus—^OOte.'X! Two years old, $55@40. Three years 

Old. $45(350 
Ykal Calvxs—$(,fOm l2each. 
Sukkp anp l.xtHlO—,50 at market. Prices—Iu lots, $4, 5,50 

@6.00 each Extra and selections, $6, jfoiO. 
Hu>ks—7'iiXSc. » IK Tallow 7tv‘^C- V- IK 
PKLT3-2.fo-,3$fi,00 each. Calf Skins 14fo I5e. M lb. 
bwiNK-Few nt market- Prices—Live weight, 7K@fBvC. >) IK 

Dressed hogs, 9}j(3)l(IKje. Shouts, wholesale, S@9c.; retail 9^a@ 
'fl^c. IK Spring pigs 10@jyo 'jl IK 

BRIGHTON. Juxx 11.—At market 575 Reef Cattle. 76 Stores, 
'I ^ A’gw'jj uud Calves, SlKJ Sheep auil 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS As LOUTRHL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders, 
Hava Removed from their Old Staad to the New Store 

ZSTo. -1.73 Maiden Diane, 
[.Ve.rr JVosssn Sf., JVeir- Tori ] 

We supply everything ia our lino. Orders receive 
prompt attention. 3S3w26 

MORGAN MILLER. 
riMITS HORSE WILL STAND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 
X of Horses at tho following places, \i?...- -Monday, at Morton 
Allen's, two miles west Of Summer Hill; Thursdays, at P. West- 
teriniin’s, in Ttnxton; nnd the rest of the time at 11. F. Wal¬ 
pole's Hotel in Homer. 

Morgan Miller Is a t It of tho celebrated home. Green Moun¬ 
tain Morgan, owrswl by Silas Hale of South Revulsion. Mass., 
and is the same oto that has stood ut Van Auden'* Hotel fot tho 
last two years. 

Tk«ji3—$10 to Insure a foal; $- to be paid dowu. Mitres n>- 
luracd regularly through the aeason ami do not prove with foal 
the $2 will bo refunded All accidents to mares at this risk of 
tho owners. All persons parting with mates before loafing time 
will be held responriblo for tins insurance money. Pay consid¬ 
ered due Feb. i„t- Tbo public are invited to cal! aud examine 
for tbenncIvcA, 

I V“ J’oeitivolv no business done on tho Sabbath 
Homer, N, Y , May 27, 1357- LEWIS CLARK fid. 

CROWN Sc EMERY, 
Publishers and Wholesale Booksellers, 

43 COHNIULL BOSTON, MASS. PARTICULAR NOfiCK TO BOOK AGENTS, COLPOR- 
teurs, and ail Traveling Book Dealers, or those who wish to 

enter into the business, whether Mule or Female. 
YOU 1 AN BUY BOt'KS OF US, 

Including Historical, Biographical. Religious and Miscolluneons, 
on better ;-aper, batter printed, aud better and more splendidly 
bound, and which will svii farter, and on which yon can i .ako 
more money, than of any other House In the country; and as a 
particular inducement to you. wo will pay freight -m ail yack ages 
or boxes, as far as New York city or Albauv For Catnloghe, 
terms. Ac-, address CROWN A EMERY, 

354wS 4S Conihftl, Boston, Mass- 

C . A. BURR *fc CO., 
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
X Dealers in 

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds. Plain and Fancy 
Sliver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Phited Occds. and a great Variety 
ot Fancy Articles. 

Onr assortment of too above Geods is the largest to be found, 
mid the prices the most reasonable. We invite the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase. 

O. A. Bens, 1 No. 2 State St, Rochester, N. Y. 
Jxo. T. Fox. y 3S6tf 
Cbas H. Wrbb. ) 

Arrival of the George Law 
\ TKiNS* SF.l.F-UAlvlNG REAPER AND MOWER. 
fil Ifoe subscriber has two of the above named machines which 
he will sell or exchange for Hoi-sea. 1 (1 RAM WOOD, 

Livery OtSco next to National Hotel, North Fitahugh, St. 
Rochestcr, May l.\ I.S57. SSatf 

ELKIUNT COUNTRY KESIUENCK 

And Valuable Mill Property to be Sold at Auction 
tpilK SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE, on 
X Taitradav, June 25. lx>7. Ilia cleguut Country Residence, 
consisting of six acres of good Lind, on which nre * largo ami 
commodious Gothic Honan, Carmage tamsa ,1 ,<i shed; also a 
great varloty nf fruit arid Ornamental tree* c-f serera', years' 
growth. Rriit nnipcrty is plcnuntly located in the vtllng,, •( 
frnmnitbh'-.rj:. Tompkins Co.. N. t . and Is one of the tuoal de- 
slrablii residences tn Ccrdral New York. 

Al-n, a valuable Mill Property, consisting of a g:od Grist and 
Flounuc Mill with * run or ateac. In gcod order and doing a 
good bnsfipesi. Also, a goodSaa Mill, three Dwelling Houses 
ami about fit* acres of good la-,.!. Any ono wishing such pro¬ 
perty would do well to av ail themselves of this opportunity, as 
It is expected that it will >"fi for much less than its real worth, as 
it is sold on account of the subscriber's feeble health and desire 
for a change ot climate. 

Tuans np SSL*.—On Mill Property, one-third down and the 
Imlatice in live equal Annual payments On Residence, one-half 
down and bjiltujco In one yeai. W C. WOODWORTH. 

Trumnnsburg, N. y, .Un,, lfi; 1S57. 

The steamship George Law, from Aspinwall, ar¬ 
rived at New York on the 12th ult. She brings 
California mails of May 20th — two weeks’ later 
news, aud $1,900,000 in specie. 

The California papers confirm the execution of 
Cralibe and tils party. A general feeling of re¬ 
venge was moat prevalent, but no overt act had 
been committed- 

The mines were yielding well, 
Another indictment has been found against 

Bates, the State Treasurer. 
From Oregon there is nothing of importance. 
Ail'aira on the Isthmus were quiet. The New 

Greuudian administration will not accede to the 
demand of the United States. 

There is nothing new from Nicaragua. 
Tho revolution in Peru was suppressed. 
The insurgents fleet surrendered to the Gov¬ 

ernment. 
Intelligence from San Juan del Norte states that 

over loo of Walker's men arc still at that place 
destitute and sick. 

The British trig ate Sattelito had sailed from 
Callao for Vancouver’s Island, her commander 
having been commissioned by the English govern¬ 
ment to settle in conjunction with the U. G. Com¬ 
missioners, the Oregon Boundary business. 

Lima is improving rapidly. 
A Hairs in other South American States generally 

SrP-iALiDUNTO-’S 

Steam Engine and Circular Saw-Mill Manufactory. 
IMPROVED ENGINES AND ROILERS,—Pinrttlwr Snw-Jtfflsf 

with cast ste-sl mandrels and strong iron hevi-bloctot. terer- 
aet—one sawyer cutting 1,1X0 feet, inch pine, per hour Swh and 
muloy Saw-tetlU, with rotary teed.— Shingle Set.-mills, selt-sot- 
ttug and self-stopping. Heading mills, siding mills, for making 
IcHtlier edged sluing. Shit gte catting mai lues, Straw-cutters* 
Stove-jointers, operated by tho foot, Jointirg vriu great rapidity, 
Bedstead and Chair making machinery. Chucks *ud bollow an¬ 
gers, Broom hat.dlo lathes. Wood latbas. Broom tnochlTiery, 
Picket fence machim-iy, forrm Pnstet;. Gnla SeparntoTS, Hori¬ 
zontal Snrat machines."and other machistory for Mills of all kinds 
made on short notice. Contracts taken ter building mills. Cir¬ 
culars with cuts and other information given, by addressing L. 
A. SPALDING, Locke rt, Niagara Ox, N. Y. 3S3wS 

FltEIt X.VBOH VVAKJIUOCSE. 

Dry Goode and Wros-erlc* Strictly Free Lubor. 
riMiK UNDBRSIGXED INVJTH8 ATTENTION to his Estate- 
X Ushmetst. The Cotton tnnnnfiictatvd la Ms Milt, is wholly 
free labor. A largo stock ot Staple InbriCS in variety la main- 
Pt n«d Refined and giteccfVW.10 Sagaro, Sleara Syrup and VP. L 
Molnsscr, Coffees, Rice, Ac., on hand Price lists nnd samples 

i GKO W. TAYI.OK. 
corner of 5th and Chmry Sts., PfolU, Pa. 

BUYS’ TAILOK. BOYS' CLOTHES OF KYKRY DESCRIPTION MADE 
to order ja the lest ma.-totr nnd In the most fashtraiable style 

nt tvry 101c y'ViM Particular aUanticni nald to cutting lor men 
or boys W. W. PARSKLL8 «l CLARKSON'S, 

3S8wll> 26 and 27 Aroado Gulletyi Rochester. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Just 111—Tho market continues extremely 

quiet, bnt Prices are without material change Iho stock of old 
Fleece Is almost exhausted, and lor tlie small sales making full 
previous rates are obtained. The decline .'tom the highest rates 
of the season is fully 5o tte, and on Pulled 7c. Tho stock both 
la dealers’ anil manufacturers' hands now is ninitnally light, 
consequently Close producers who cannot well stop their works, 
und whoso stock has bocomo reduced, are reluctantly compelled 
to pay high price: lors'tpplylng Uiolr liamedUte wauta Thnso. 
however, should bo taken as nu guide for forming a currency lor 
the new clip, The past season baa been one of great depresslot! 
iu t.10 Good, market, and ir too manufacturer does uot prosper. 
It follow* - a cousequvnve that he c a. it pay the wool-grower 
a good price for hi* Wool. It tus teen said that onr producers 
do uot possess c vpital or experience enough to give any otlrun- 
1ns to tho iiianiifaotnrin* busiia'.ss tnonr midst, uud he rare their 
Ifi-sueccas iuuuntenditig with the Enpipesn fitcrteuits. This U 
a ttrand mlstnk*. Muny nf our worthy eapit-Vdate have tost 
tholv fortunes In years g.mu by in their endeavor* to estahllah 
mannfactntlng lo" luU ocumry. and vlioc of them have made tj 
handsome goods a« could be produced in any conn try *,l the 

KLMIK.I .11 USIC SCHOOL. THIS INSTITUTION, for Instruction on the Plano, Organ, 
MelOlieon, Unitor, Violin, and in Vocal Music and Hanaouy. 

la sittsntod In a laautlftil valley—lieahtefot, qnict and p.'eaaant— 
and provides a more thorough course of Musical. Isstsiutioh 
than has before been offered, on this Continent. Pupils enjoy 
superior adrtHjbksvs in many respects, being ntnlcr the aopep> 
vision of Teachers who have ’•r-eH severe! >rsre with the beat 
uvister>. and gtadnated with too highest honor*. Terms for 
IN ., rommenee as follows : 
March 4th, June Sd, September #d. TVcemteer S!d. 

lhiplls can enter at any timo during tev ronn Thirty pnplL cau 
be accommodated In tho fltmilv of iho Principal, at the rate of 
fnl per Term—Inolndinir board, tuition, nsa ot piano, warning, 
fuel and Ugh*. For furtlmr parllculars. owl alliiecesranr Infor¬ 
mation ad.lrera 11138 L. G. M_ on, I'nrxcirxt- 

Klmirn, N. Y., M\v. 1S9T__-Ydainwo 

IF YOU WANT TO SELL 08 BUY A FARM. ADDRESS 
Jaxkj Koi.rr, ituffalo, N. Y. See advertisement tn No 570 

of Eurcti, Feb. 7th. 372tf 

THE ROCHESTER STONE YARD, IS WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THE BEST 
quality ol LOv KfOKt aud Mxdixa St.qp Stds k. sttch ns 

LTngglug. Platform. Curb, Paving and Cross-walk; Cups and 
Sill* Water Vabloa Door Sills, of any sire required, Stope, Co- 
puiq. Well and Distort) Outers, Buildin* Stone, ,tc., which will 
be furoi-hed ,1 tho lowest priees on short notice, ural laid In tho 
best manner il desired. \V 0 will tlso ifoiiror Stone in any quan¬ 
tity to any place an the lake*, Canals or Raihoaiv Thankrtll 
tor the patronago heretofore bestowed apon ns by ountnstomors 
and fricmls, we shall endeavor to merit a continuance. 

Office and Ynrd In Roc Veter, comer of Fitxhugb St. and Erie 
Canal, Just south of Coins House In Buffalo, an tho Canal op¬ 
posite tho Courier Honoe and Erie street Depot, 

Orderu addressod to cl' ei of the tuuSeralgnetl, • •' lolt nt our 
nu antes at Locknovt 01 Medina, will b« utteadeil U> punctually. 

TffOMAR RAT1IRUN. Dnffslo. 
WM. W WHITMORK, Lockport,) uinpncwra. 

WM. CARSON, Agent for Rochester and vicinity. 

U Ts"NOW THYSKI.r,” A Mirror <'f the MUui : or your 
AV Cuabaotru from .vour Liksukss. For particulars, send 

a 3 cent stamp to FOWLER .t WELLS, 3.VS Broadway. N. Y. 

TO OcVBPENTEES. 
HIE PRACTICAL STAIR BUILDER—A simple aud 

.. ... ... .1... 1 .1 _ *1. . r j j i* 
ri ulE tit At lit ill si ai tv Htii.DEK—A simple aud accu- 
X rate method ol obtaining tlm faeo-mold and ll.» application 
shown in perspective 113 tho work progresses. Plano one-fourth 
full site, with li/vM laid down in a plain and simpto tn&anur, 
capable of bein,r understood by any practical workman. The 
advantuRes claimed by this *y .tern aro tic-se: having less lines 
than any work jot pohffshon, wresths cut square through tho 
plank, andjoilirt made nt O..OC, *n>i at right angles tn the sur¬ 
face of the plank, by which there la a saving of material and la¬ 
bor of ni least fifty per cent. By mail tree, tunglu copy, $2 
three Copies, $5. Address H C. CORN, Arohltect iiul Builder, 
Box 87 Philadelphia, Pa. 887 same price, but still they could not sucoeed so loDg as tae tariff 
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THE LADY’S SLEEP.—A BALLAD. 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

Within a lofty chamber, 

Upon a snowy bed, 

O’er which the damask cnrtains 
Their drapery had spread, 

With a cheek as pure and white 

As the pillow which it pressed, 

A noble lady slumber'd 

In peaceful, tranquil rest 

Her raven hair was parted 

Above b brow so fair 

The gazer could read no trace 

Of sorrow written there ; 

The drooping lashes guarded 

Closely the orbs below. 

Showing not what look they wore 

Of gladness or of woe. 

Her lip breath'd not the secret. 

Hot still within her heart 

There dwelt a bitter anguish 

That would not thence depart. 

She loved—as woman loveth— 

The same thro1 good and ill. 

Her lord had proved a rover. 

But, oh 1 she loved him ntill 1 

And from her side he wander’d. 
And follow'd Glory’s star. 

He sought and he gained victory 

In battles near and (ar. 

And long she wept and waited. 

And watch'd with anxious eye, 

For him who fondly cherish’d 

Her heart ia days gone by. 

But weary now, Ehe slumber'd 

Without a sigh or moan, 

And in that stately chamber 

The lady was alone 1 

But Io ! a tall form enters, 

A warrior in h is pride, 

Upon hiB brow a helmet, 

His good sword at his side ; 

His eye ie blight and flashing, 

And pride has Hushed his cheek, 

Why is it that he falters 

And dares not even speak ? 

At length in trembling accents 

He calls a once loved name. 

One that was half-forgotten 

In his iong strife for Fame ; 

But ah ! there comes no answer— 

Be kneels beside the bed, 
A burning kiss he presses 

On lips whence life has fled ! 

One moment more he gazes 

Upon the face so fair, 

One silken tress he severs 

From the long raven hair; 

Then hastens to his charger, 

And mounts and rides away, 

He seeks the thickest confliot, 

Yet falls not in the fray. 

But many long years after, 

Within the Holy Land, 

An aged knight lay dying 
Upon the desert sand ; 

The crimson blood was flowing. 

For deadly wounds were there, 

One hand his sword was grasping, 

And one—a lock a hair ! 

if/# Iteatris. 

A KNOTTY LOVE QUESTION; 
AND HOW IT WAS SETTLED. 

Mr. Roderick Rollins was a bachelor who had 
seen some forty-nine summers, and although he 
was a handle of eccentricities, there were few men 
more popular with old married ladies, or with such 
Eingle ones as had ceased to be flighty, and had 
begun to take a sober view of the pomps and 
Tanitiea of this wicked world. It is just possible, 
indeed, that the gentleman’s popularity might be 
attributed in part to a very handsome estate which 
he bad inherited from bis father; for I hare gene¬ 
rally observed that a large landed property is a 
great enhancer of the wit, beauty, and profundity 
of its possessor. As Mr. Rollins gradually lum¬ 
bered along in life, he naturally became less and 
less disposed to rapid locomotion, and at the time 
lie ia introduced to the reader, he had dropped 
one and another of his regular visiting acquain¬ 
tances among the ladies, until the remainder had 
dwindled down to exactly three families. 

In one of these families, that of Mr. Pettigrew, 
there were two elderly young ladies, named Rachel 
and Amelia. These ladies were of the respective 
ages of thirty-seven and forty-nine, and having 
outlived their taste for balls and jams, now solaced 
themselves with the society of a few old beaox 
who would occasionally drop in of an evening, and 
have a quiet game of backgammon with them by 
the side of an old-fashioned coal fire. Among 
these visitors none were more welcome than Mr. 
Rollins. His stories were generally long, and he 
had much to say ol the sad degeneracy of the 
present fast age; bat then, beside being rich in 
the funds, he was rich in his reminiscences of the 
olden time. He would every now and then so affec¬ 
tionately allude to the brilliant evenings of by¬ 
gone years, when he used to danoe with the Misses 
Rachel and Amelia at the public assemblies, that 
the young ladies would, in imagination, revel 
again through those gay and festive scenes, and 
as Mr. Rollins named one and another of those 
belles and their adorers who used to figure in the 
Spanish dances and ladies chains of that simple 
era of Terpsichore, the tears would course one after 
another down their innocent noses. Mr. Rollins 
was also a connoisseur, and a highly gifted critic 
in green and black teas, and was well posted in 
cough and rheumatic medicines generally. Since 
he had got along in years he had likewise come to 
take a great Interest in church matters; he kept 
the run of proceedings of all the annual conven¬ 
tions, and was supposed to he familiar with the 
private opinions of several of the Bishops. Now 
none of these subjects were indifferent, to his fair 
companions, and as such human weakness as love 
and marriage seemed out. of the question, the latter 
intercourse between them was as calm and. cool as 
moonshine in winter. The condition of ancient 
beaux and ancient belles who have retired from 

the. drawing-room of mirth and fashion, and ha ve 
taken to chess and needle-work, and to sober re¬ 
miniscences of the heart conflicts they have un¬ 
dergone, is not of the cheerless character which 
some consider if. It may be likened to that of 
pensioned soldiers carefully honBed in some snug 
harbor provided by the State, where they may rest 
and smoke and talk of the mighty deeds they have 
done, for the rest, of their lives. The wars are 
over, the battles have been fonght; and what, 
though one may have lost an arm, another a leg, 
and a third has been topped of all his limbs, yet 
the pains arising from the wounds have been long 
forgotten, aud they now remember but the inci¬ 
dents and the glory of the conflicts. 

One of the oilier tamilies which Mr. Rollins used 
to visit, was that of the well known Dr. Anodyne. 
The doctor himself was a gentleman of the old 
school, and bis lady could give you the history of 
every family of note in the metropolis, but the 
attraction to Mr. Rollins was the society of their 
daughter Harriet. Miss Harriet had been in her 
day a celebrated beauty, but having now attained 
her fortieth year, it was generally supposed that 
the grand meridian of her charms had been 
passed. In early Life there had been some talk of 
a match between her and Mr. Rollins, but this had 
long blown over, and their conversation was now, 
to all human appearance, as rational and unim¬ 
passioned as though they were a couple of prosy 
philosophers. The remaining family honoredwith 
the pleasant acquaintanceship of Mr. Rollins W3s 
that of Mrs. Atterby, a widow lady of considera¬ 
ble wealth and position. She was the sister of 
Mrs. Anodyne, and consequently her daughter, the 
amiable Miss Ann Maria, was own cousin to Miss 
Harriet, aud very nearly of the same age. Both 
of these young ladies were on terms of tho most 
agreeable intimacy with the Misses Rachel and 
Amelia Fettigrcw. They had been companions in 
girlhood, had promenaded, had taken moonlight 
walks in company with each other and their lovers 
When these fair spinsters wonld get together, and 
grow inspired and loquacious as they sipped their 
hyson, Mr. Rollins was their toast and oracle. But 
delightful as was the relation subsisting between 
them and their antiquated beau, it was temporari¬ 
ly destined to a very singular kind of an interrup- 
sion. All at once, as one of the wonders of the 
world, a new light sprang np in Mr. Rollins’ mind, 
and this light was none other than a reflection 
from the torch of Cupid. How it came to pass 
that the heart of adamant which, daring the fever 
and passion of youth had resisted the well-directed 
volleys from female eyes of every color, and had 
at last succumbed, must forever remain a mystery. 

But Mr. Rollins’ love wag as droll as it was un¬ 
timely. Worse than the poor ass of the school¬ 
man, hesitating between two bundles of hay, Mr. 
Rollins had fallen in love with all four of his fe¬ 
male companions at the same time. At first this 
bachelor-love developed itself in periodical fits of 
partiality lor one or the other of the ladies, just 
as it happened; vacillating as it were, from day to 
day. Thus, for a while, Miss Amelia Pettigrew 
would be the queen ot his affections. He would 
call to mind some roguish dimple of her girlhood, 
and what a Eplendid set of teeth one or her regu- 

first intimated the tender sentiments she had in¬ 
spired, and on the first mention of it the young 
lady blushed overpoweringly. Bnt as Mr. Rollins 
further declared that the strength of his affections 
was equally great for their three mutual friends, 
her countenance underwent an expression of the 
most comical curiosity; and as at last the pro¬ 
posed scheme was divulged whereby a selection 
was to be made, Miss Harriet laughed until she 
she was well nigh choked. 

*Ab, Miss Harriet! you may laugh, hut devise 
a better plan for mo, if yon can. You know very 
well that if I were to select any one of the other 
three and leave you, you would consider yourself 
slighted and neglected. You see, then, that it is 
quite necessary for the happiness of all concerned 
that I should carry my point, and as I profess to 
he above hoard in oil my transactions, I shall state 
tho case to yanr worthy father, and ask him to su¬ 
perintend the drawing.” 

“ Of course, Mr. Rollins,” replied Miss Harriet, 
“yon can ask pa's co-operation in anything you 
choose to, but the whole procedure would be so 
strange and unusual, that so far as I am concern¬ 
ed, I must beg—” 

“Now, M iss Harriet! if you please, beg nothing,” 
interrupted Rollins, “for rely upon it, I shall ex¬ 
cuse neither of you, and when you have seriously 
considered the subject, you will not wish to be ex¬ 
cused yourself. What sense would there he, I ask 
you, in roy going out of our precious little circle 
for a wife?” 

On the day of this interview, Mr. Rollins made 
known his delicate intentions to the other three 
ladies, and at first they were disposed to regard 
tho matter in a jocnlar light, but on being assured 
by Mr, RolHns that be loved them all with the 
poetic aider of a never-dying affection, it is diffi¬ 
cult to say whether amazement or mirth was the 
prominent emotion of their breasts. When Miss 
Harriet Anodyne related to her father the singular 
communication which had been made to her, the 
doctor was thrown into such convulsions of laugh¬ 
ter that he protests to this day he gained seven 
pounds of flesh on the strength of it 

In the. evening the four loved ones got together 
and compared notes, and what a glow and flutter 
of chatting excitement they were all in, to be sure. 

Miss Alterbury, Miss Anodyne and Miss Rachel 
Pettigrew made a faint of treating the whole sub¬ 
ject with derision; but Amelia Pettigrew very 
candidly confessed that ehe was attracted by the 
novelty of the thing, and if the rest of the other 
girlB would agree, she would cheerfully fall in with 
Mr. Hollins’ humor. “ And, girls, why should we 
not?” she inquired, “ one of us will he sure to get 
a good husband, and we may be equally sure that 
unless we consent to he wooed in this quarterly 
manner, some other than our dear selves would be 
the winner. Pa 6ftys that any person acquainted 
with Rollins might have known that if be ever 
got married at all, it would be done up in the true 
Rollins style, and for his part, he can’t see any im¬ 
propriety in our owning the soft Impeachment, and 
making onrselves a grand Hymenial lottery at Mr. 
Rollins’earliest convenience. Besides, girls, it ia 
rather a pleasant reflection that Mr. Rollins slights 
none of ns, and after the lucky one is married and 
settled, the Ibroe remaining in single bleasednesB 

lar ringing laaghs would disclose in those days of will have that blessedness augmented in this late 
remote antiquity. Vi lien Mias Amelia was thus trophy to our waning charms.” 
boosted on the topmost round of Mr. Rollins’ lad¬ 
der of weathercock admiration, she would sud¬ 
denly be precipitated to the ground by a dim, shady 
recollection on the part of that gentleman of the 
bewitching manner in which Ann Maria Atterbury 

The ladies went off in fresh cachinnationB at 
Miss Amelia’s playful oration, but it waB plain to 
see that they were beginning to waver; to think 
more seriously of the matter, and before they 
parted it was, “Well, after all, no one is to know 

used to dance nearly a quarter ot a century ago. anything about it but ourselves, and if pa consents 
nrhn». tho tnr.Tni* m n m n .1 no a f __jf .1 •, . . « ... ... 1 Then the tender memories of his early partiality 
for Miss Harriet Anodyne would so stir up poor 
Rollins’ vagrant sensibilities that he almost made 
np his mind to pop the question to her. He proba¬ 
bly would have done so on a certain afternoon, had 
he not stopped in at the Pettigrews’ on his way to 
Dr. Anodyne’s. It happened on this occasion that 
Miss Rachel was at home, and her tender solici¬ 
tude in the matter of a cold which Mr. Rollins hud 
taken, affected him with such an all-overish sort 
of sensation that for a period of some forty-eight 
hours the lady in question was the mistress of his 
heart Most certainly, bis exclusive predilections 
in favor of Miss Rachel lasted no longer than the 
time I specified, and he came at last to entertain 
a compound kind of love, for his four charmers 
collectively. HiB condition of mind was truly 
pitiable, for besides the nervousness attendant, upon 
so anomalous and whimsical a state ol' the affec¬ 
tions, Mr. Rollins’ knowledge of the female heart 
led him to the well grounded conviction that even 
should he make proposals to one of the four he 

and if rna consents”—and, in short, such is the 
tendency among the fair sex for lotteries and 
matrimony, that Mr. Rollins carried his point 

It was on a cold hut pleasant evening in the begin* 
ning of December that the four heroines and their 
lover were assembled in the cozy back parlor at 
Dr. Anondyne’s. The ladies looked somewhat ex¬ 
cited, hut the worthy Rollins was as comfortable 
and self-possessed as a duck in a mill-pond. He 
seemed to regard the approaching transactions as 
in no degree outre, but as regular and business¬ 
like, and as just the only mothod left whereby a 
gentleman with a capacious heart could he extri¬ 
cated from a dilemma. “Be satisfied, ladies! I 
love you all, but my supreme affection will be cen¬ 
tered on the prize I draw; she will, of coarse, soon 
become my wedded spouse! And I would now say 
for myself, and in the name of my dear wife, who¬ 
ever she may be, that our friendship must he per¬ 
manent and unbroken.” 

At this the ladies, in a flatter of amiable confu¬ 
sion, simpered a little; hut just then the heavy 

would incur the risk of losing the friendship of tread of Dr. Anodyne was heard, and their hearts 
the remaining three. Now this was a contingency went pit-a-pat a little. The doctor entered into 
too painful to think of, and the poor enamored 
gentleman spent a whole year in devising wayB 
and means whereby it might be avoided. As yet, 
neither of the ladies in question had the remotest 
suspicion Of the whirlwind of eccentric passion 
which was tearing away the very foundations of 
Mr. Rollins’ moral being; for if at any time he 
happened to make some extraordinary demonstra¬ 
tions, it was credited to the account of a seldom 
and unexpected twinge of rheumatism with which 
he was occasionally afflicted. 

One evening in the month of November, while 
Rollins was sitting in his lonely room meditating 
on the past, and wondering whither the tempest 
would eventually lead him, he suddenly bounded 
from his chair, snapped his iiogers, looked out of 
the window, put more coal on the fire, plumped 
himself again in hia chair, and then soliloquized: 
“ It’s of no use,” 6t»id he, to endure this confounded 
perplexity any longer. One thing is certain: I 
love them all; and why should I not at once de¬ 
clare? Suppose they do laugh at my quadrupled 
affection, what then? I am sure they must see my 
sincerity; and conclude that I am a man of an 
immensely large heart, thus to be able to love all 
four of them with tlm inextinguishable ardor.— 
Yet, as I can mun-y bnt one, the selection muBt he 
made by their casting lots for me. and passing 
strange it is, too, that this happy thought should 
never have occurred to rue until this present hour. 
And then, in this deliciotiB lottery, I shall be sure 
on my pad, to draw a prize, for the good reason 
that there is no blanks. But will the ladies enter 
into ibis arrangement? By ruy soul they must— 
My proposed plan will at least show that I am not 
partial, and there will be no occasion among them 
for jealousy.” 

It was to Miss Harriet Anodyne that Mr. Rollins 

thespiritof the occasion, and with the most ludi- 
orousbut becoming gravity, put twenty tickets in a 
box. Each lady had her name on five of these, 
and the doctor said he should take eleven out 
singly, shaking the box after each time a ticket 
was drawn, and the lady having the largest num¬ 
ber of the residue, must, uccording to the stipula¬ 
tions, step np to the Bishop’s office with Mr. Rol¬ 
lins and settle. 

At the first drawing of the eleven tickets, Miss 
Rachel Pettigrew and Miss Atterbury had a ma¬ 
jority of tickets, but also an equal number of 
them, and so there was a necessity for another at¬ 
tempt, In the second scries of drawings what a 
fluttering of hearts there was when the eleven 
tickets were all taken from the box. 

As the doctor deliberately opened them, even 
Rollins betrayed somo emotion, and as it was an¬ 
nounced that a choice had been effected, and on 
the doctor’s requesting all the parties to draw nigh 
to the table, the scene was worthy the pencil of a 
Cruikshanks. The result was: one lady, four 
tickete; and this lady was Miss Harriet, the doc¬ 
tor's lovely daughter. Mr. Rollins instantly sprang 
to her side, and her fair companions, regarding 
her as the heaven-elected bride, bestowed those 
sweet caresses which none but female lips and fe¬ 
male hands can give. The marriage came off in a 
few weeks with great eclat; the three young ladieB 
standing as bridesmaids, and three old cronies of 
Rollins, each with a wig on his pate, serving as 
groomsmen. The match was pre-eminently a hap- 
py one, for Mr. Rollins got a moBt devoted wife, 
and Miss Harriet an exemplary husband. 

The poetical feature of this veracious history 
is, that while any of the four ladies would gladly 
have married Mr. ltolllnu, it was only Miss Ano¬ 
dyne who had ever truly loved him. From girl¬ 

hood up she had cherished a secret affection for 
him who, twenty-three years ago, had won her 
youthful heart, and now having fairly won him in 
a lottery, he was to all intents and purposes her 
lawful property. It is true, she was sometimes in¬ 
clined to a little jealousy at her husband’s regard 
for her three friends, bnt as Mr. Rollins protested 
that the decision of the lottery had concentrated 
his affections on her alone, she became content.— 
The three single ladies, gratified that they had not 
been shoved aside and neglected in this grand 
matrimonial scheme, ever after retained for Mr. 
and Mrs. Rollins the strongest attachment, and all 
the parties were as regular and constant, in their 
interchange ot friendly visits as they were prior to 
the marriage. 

Imtfs 

JUNE 20. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

For Moore'a Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 42 letters 
My 1,12, 7, 33,13,14 is a mountain upon which the 

Ark rested. 
My 8, 30, 37, 7, 15 is where the bitter waters were 

made Bweet. 
My 6, A, 20, 3 is a mountain on which Moses died. 
My 2,10,20,16, 35, 40 was the birth place and resi¬ 

dence of Sank 
My 32, 7, 28, 20 was the birth place of Goliah. 
My 18,13, 20, 4, 17 i3 a mountain noted for the 

transfiguration of Christ. 
My 25, 10, 6, 24, 8 was a city of the plain destroyed 

by fire. 
My 35, 27, 36, 38, 4, 30, 23 is where the Disciples 

were fust called Christians. 
My 2, 12, 21, 26, 22, 34 is where Paul abode three 

months. 
My 42, 41, 14,15 was one of the Patriarchs. 
My 40, 4,11, 9, 7 ia a book of the Old Testament. 

My whole is one of the proverbs of Solomon. 
Adams, N. Y., June, 1867. G. W. F. 

Answer next week. 
■ a -- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE, 

My first is never found in time, 
And yet it always comes in season; 

My second is a part of rhyme, 
’Tis also found in reason. 

My third, it is the reader, 
And sometimes ’tis a tree; 

My fourth is part of cedar, 
Yet in wood it cannot be. 

My fifth, and last, is found in days 
When trees their fruit do yield; 

My whole, it reads the same both ways, 
And means a kind of field. 

Sutherland Falls, Vt., 1857. A. J. O. 

jSeT’ Answer next week. 
-- 

For Moore'a Rural New-Yorkor. 

ENIGMA —A BOQ.UET OF FLOWERS. 

1, an hour of the day. 
2, a figure and part of the face. 
3, part or the day and to close. 

4,1 desire to be remembered. 
5, a fop and a ferocious animal. 
6, a shell fish, & preposition and you and me. 
7, frozen water and a round body. 
8, one of the plagues of the Egyptians. 
9, one of the seasons and a drove of sheep. 

10, an animal and a covering for the hand. 
11, a falsehood and to want 

Campbell, N. Y., 1857. y. y. K. 

JZST Answer next week. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HISTORICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 23 letters. 
My 11,22,4, 20,11,12,8,6 was on early Roman poet. 
My 17, 2, 23, 14, 18 was a celebrated Italian poet. 
My 6,18, 4, 9, 7, 17, 20, 4 was one of the principal 

sects of Philosophy in ancient Greece. 
My 4, 10, 3, 10, 23 was one of the celestial deities. 
My 1,12,11, 17,18,21 was the greatest epic poet of 

modern times. 
My 13,9,15,16, 5,14 was an early Grecian prince. 
My 19, 12, 4, 10 was a city in aucient Palestine. 

My whole was one of the greatest, and most vir¬ 
tuous of Roman Emperors. w. x. b. 

Hartford, Wis., 1857. 

jSx?" Answer next week. 
«■»«' 
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ARITHMETICAL FBOBLEM. 

Ik 9 horses or 13 cows out 17 acres of grass in 
31 days—how Iong will 29 acres last 13 calves, 11 
colts and 12 sheep? supposing 6 colts equal 4 
horses; 7 calves=3 cows; 18 sheep=ll calves.— 
The grass growing uniformly. c. l. c. 

Angelico, N. Y., June, 1857. 

fisT Answer next week. 
— ■ 

Answer to Poetical Enigma in No. 388:—Rain¬ 
bow. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma in No. 388:— 
They that forsake the law, praise the wicked. 

Answer to Historical Enigma in No. 388:—Had 
I never been a mother, Rome had still been free. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 388:— 
Length 80 rods; width 8 rods. 

—- 

The Mother's Influence.— The solid rock, 
which turns the edge of the chisel, bears forever 
the impress of the leaf and the acorn received 
long, long since, ere it had beemno hardened by 
time and the elements. If we trace back to its 
fountain, the mighty torrent which fertilizes the 
land with its copious steams, or sweeps over it 
with a devastating flood, we shall find it dripped 
in crystal drops from some mossy crovico among 
the distant hills; so too, tho gentle feelings and 
affections that enrich and adorn the heart, and tho 
mighty passions that Bweop away all the barriers 
of the soul and desolate society, may have sprung 
up in the infant bosom in the sheltered retirement 
of home. " I should have been an atheist,” said 
John Randolph, “ if it had not been for one recol¬ 
lection; and that was the memory of tho time, 
when my departed mother used to take my little 
bundB in hers, and cause me on my kneeB to say, 
* Our Father which ai t in heaven.’ R. I. School¬ 
master. 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS’ BANK. 

NEW BUILDING, 
Comer of Buffalo and Fitzhugh Streets. This hank pays six per cent interest on all 

Deposits, instead of Ore as heretofore allowed. 
Open from 9 A. M. to 4 I*. M., and on Saturday evening. 

Mny 1st. 1857. EDWARD WHALEN, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Jonathan Clifld, 
E E. Smith, 
W. 11. Cheney, 
D. Stillwell,' 
T. Kompshall, 

Inane Hills, 
W in. Brewster, 
G. It. iUumfbrd, 
I.. K. Swan, 
W. A. Reynolds, 

,1. Haywood, 
Wm. Pitkin, 
O. Bylngton, 
Rnftm Keeler, 
Wm. Kidd 

MONROE COTJNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. THtH BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE RATE OK SIX 
percent per ammni upon all deposit*. Office No 86 Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Uonrt House. 
CHARLES W DUN0AS, President 

J. h! PIKRPONT, Seoretnry. 

Trustees. 
Martin Briggs, 
Amon Bronson, 
Aristarchus Champion, 
Moses Chapin, 
Freeman Clarke, 
LoujB Chapin, 
CharloB W Dnndas, 
George Ellwnnger, 
Kheneser Ely, 
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SELF-RAKING REAPER AND MOWER, OR 
SINGLE REAPER, 

Seymour <V Morgan's Patent, Inqtroved for the 
Harvest of 1807. 

rpm.S MACHINE IS MORE SIMPLE, and lorn liable to get 
X out of repair, than any other Sulf-Rnkor-ls coaler for the 
Team than liny lined raker which cut* as wide—cut* ns clean 
and rake* off bettor thou any other machine, cither hand or 
selftrakur. Tho nUe of tho bundle, may be regulated by the dri¬ 
ver with porfeel can'—the knife cannot be clogged—ami lor 
quality ot malarial and workman-hip, It is not surpassed by any 
machine in the market- For lurthei particulars, apply soon, to 
one of our agents, or to onrselves 

SEYMOUR, MORGAN it AI.LKN. 
Broclcport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 381w6 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
. OB. 

Self-Raking Reaper and Mower. 
BEAT MACHINE LN U8E. 

1 (The first) built in 1852. 
40 Used nucestfvlly in 1853. 
300 In different States in 1854. 
1.20O Well dntri.lnitc.il in 1S55. 

2,800 Thnntghoul the Union 1856. 
6,000 Building for 1867. There are six good reasons for this unpak- 

nlleled IrmtvuKc and great popularity:—let It I* strong and 
reliable, ami easily managed. 2d. It saves the bard labor ot 
Raking. Xd. H saves at least another hand In blading, tth. It 
save* shattering by the careful handling lu taking ; b,•hides, the 
straw botng laid straight, it is well secured la the ar eal, and 
doe* not drop tn tha atier-handllm; and the heads are not ex* 
posed in tho stack, go that tho grain saving oven exceeds tho 
LABOR saving. 5th It is a good Mower, being ono of the best 
convertible machines in nee 5th. It ha* a knllu that does not 
choko. 

Over NO First Premiums Heed veil In Four Ycars. 

Price of Reaper and Mower $190—$50 cash, balance In note dne 
Jatl. I. W>8. Price of Reaper only $155—$40 cash, balance In 
note due Jun, 1,1868. 
For ensh 12 poT cent, discount from the above prices. 
To soearo ft Machine, order immediately. Though so little 

known the past season, and none ready for delivery till 1st May, 
yet not two-tnlrds the customers could be supplied. The repu¬ 
tation of the Machine U now widely established, so that 6,000 
will not as nearly supply tho demand a* 2.800 did but, year, 
rr Order early. If yon would not be itisaptoolntod 
i’AJrrnutT*giving rarARTtAi.LT the OPINIONS OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together with orders, notes, Ac , mulled to tppllcauts, aud 
prepaid 

Vjr IT B HAPOOOH, of Rochester, N. Y, lx tho General 
Agent for the above Machine in Now Vork, to whom all letters 
relative to nates, Ac.. In this State should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted. .'I82wl6 

,r. SAGrB «£j SONS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 209 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO. 

Pianos and AlELomso.vfl from tho best Factories in tha Union, 
for sale at makers pitces. 

COMBINED BEAPER AND MOWER 
AND SINOUK MOWER. 

Manny’s I’nicnr with WoetPs Improvement, IN OFFERING MV MACHINES TO THE FARMERS FOR 
the Harvest of 1857, it seems hardly necessary to advertise 

them ; bur as this medium for on Ini induction to the public is 
so generally adopted. 1 take thin method to Inform tlm farmers 
that a olo».> pi.r-.oT.ui nu«-mtor> M tlm practical operation ot the 
machine tho past harvest naa induced mo to maka several Im¬ 
provements—these, added to Us former reputation, give me the 
utmost confidence In stating that It now stands unrivalled as a 
Mower, or a Combined Reaper and -Mower, anti tor harvesting 
Clover Seed, ha* no competitor. T Tiave a large amount of 
certificates from farmers who havo toted my machine besides 
Beveral Premiums, Diplomas and Module, awarded by State, 
Comity and Town Agricultural Societies, pointing out plainly 
the points In which It excels all others Many of these nro 
patented and cannot be embodied 111 any other machine, and all 
will admit how essential aud ludlspousablo they are to a suc¬ 
cessful Combined Reaper and Mower. 

Wuh each machine will bo furnished two seythoa, two extra 
guard*, two extra section*, one extra pinion and wrench. 

Warranted capable of culling from lb to 10 acres of graBS or 
grain per day in a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Mucblno delivered here on the Cars $125 TO 

“ “ Single Mower, Wood Bar “ " ** 111)00 
« “ “ 11 Steel " ‘ " “ 116 00 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

Hooslck Falls, Apill 15, 1857. 381wlti 

KTID ZllltS 
LAKE, RAIN ANI> RIVER WATER FILTERS. Have been in use for rjxtef.n years, and in 

all purls of tlm United Slates and tho Canada.*, haveglvcm 
the highest satisfaction. They nro scientific tn their construe- 
tton, Portable, Dnroblo and Cheap. For Circular* with particu¬ 
lar*. address J, K. CHEN RY A GO., 

SSleowtf Rochester, N. V. 

i) r/kA MOKE MEN WANTED AS AGENTS TO CIR- 
/WjtFVrVj cuinte rapid-selling, valuable Family Works, 
which attract by their low prices, Interesting content*, and su¬ 
perbly colored plate*. For circular*, with particulars, apply, 
It you live East, to HKNKV HOWE, No 108 Nassau St.. N. Y.; 
If West, to the same, No. Ill Muiu St-, Cincinnati. 377wl3 

KETCH L.M'S MOWER. 

AND MOWER AND REAPER FOR 1857, WITH PLAT- 
Ibrrn for either wide or back dollvery of the grain Various 

improvements have been made, aud machines warranted snpe- 
rior to any heretofore built Any Information wanted tn regard 
to them, or persons wishing to interest themselves In their sale, 
will please address R L HOWARD, 

372wtf Knccessor to Howard A Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 

Til 1C ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAR CO 
OFFER FOR SALE OVER l.fitMMHftf ACRES 6KLECTIO 

Farming and Wood Lands in Tracis of Forty acres and up¬ 
wards, to suit purchaser*, on 

Long Credit* and at Low Rato* of Interest. 
Pamphlets, containing Man*, description of Lands, and other 

Information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will bo sent free 
of postage by addressing 

36“U' JOHN CORNING. Gen. Ag't., Buffalo, N. Y. or 
JOHN WILBON.LandCoru'r I,G. li. K .Cblo ,111. 

TO PKU6UN8 OCT OF EMPLOYMENT. WANTED—In every county tn the Untied State*,active, In¬ 
dustrious and eliterjirlsing men, so Airetits for the sale 

by subscription, of valuable and Interesting Book* : ail of them 
being expressly adapted to the wants of every family and con¬ 
taining nothing of a pernicious or Injudlclou* tendency Our 
publications are among the lies! In thernaulry, and good agents 
can realise a profit Trem $2 to $1 per day by engaging in the 
business. A small capital of only $20 to $50 Is inquired For 
furthor purtlculara, address ROBERT HEARS, Publisher, 

SS2w8 No. 181 William street. New York. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
Tn* MMDJKG WKEKLT 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
is runListnco xvrur Saturday 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Oflloc, Union Building*. Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a YxAB — $1 for six month*. To dobs and 

Agents as follows :—Throo Copies ono year, foi $5 ; Six Copies 

(and ono to Agent or getter up of Club,) for $10; Ten Copies (aud 

one to Agent,) for $15, and any additional number »t the earno 

rate, ($1,60 per copy) As we are obliged to pre-pay the Ameri¬ 

can postage on paper* sent io tho Brliloh Provinces, our Cana¬ 

dian agent* and friend* mnst add Rffa cent* pot copy Io 66° 
Club rates of tho Rural. 

V Tin postage on tho Rubal 1* only cents por quarter to 

any part of thl* Ftatn, (except Monroo county, where tt goes 

free,) and 6>i cents to any section of the United States—payable 

quarterly In advance at tho offleo whore received. 

| y Subscriber* wishing their papers changed from ono Post 

Offleo to another, should be particular in specifying the offices 

at which they are now received. 

Anvxuiisifl a—Briof and appropriate advortlaemont* will be 

Inserted at 20 cents a line, each Insertion, payable In advance. 

Our rnle Is to give no advertisement, miles* very brief, more 

than tour consecutive Insertions. Patent Medicines, Ao., are 

not advertised in tho Rural on any conditions 
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] 
PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT.’ [SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS 

VOL. VM. NO. 28.1 ROCHESTER, N. Y., SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1857. {WHOLE NO. 390. 
MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 

AM ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WITH AN ABLE CORPS OP ASSISTANT EDITORS. 

SPECIAL OONTIUIUJTORSI 

Paot. C. DEWEY, 

Lt. M. P. MAUHY, 

Da ASA FITCH, 

T 8. ARTHUR, 

T. C. PETERS, 

H. T. BROOK8, 

EWD. WEBSTER, 

Mrs. M. J. HOLMES, 

LYMAN B. LANGWORTHY. 

Tna Rural Njiw-Yorerr la designed to be twnnrpassed in 

Value, Purity, Ueufulness and Variety ot Contents, and unique 

and beautiful In Appearance. Its Conductor devote* tile per¬ 

sonal attention to the soperviiion of its rurions departments, 

and earnestly labors to render the Rerun an eminently Reliable 

Guido on the important Practical, Scientific and otheT Subjects 

Intimately connected with the business of those whose interests 

It aealonsly advocates. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 

cultural, Scientific, Mechanical, Literary and News Matter 

Interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than 

any other Journal,— rendering tt tho most complete Agricul- 

rcaAt, Litsjurt amd Fjucri/r Journal in Amortca. 

ty All communications, and business letters, should be 
addressed to D, D- T. MOOKK, Rochester. N. Y. 

For Terms, and other particulars, see last page. 

limit gdn-jntfat. 
COMPOSTING MANURE. 

There are many opinions in regard to the pro¬ 
priety of composting manures, some considering 
it labor lost, while others think it a positive in¬ 
jury, and declare that all manure should be plowed 
under as fresh a3 possible, so that the land and 
the growing crops may have the benefit of the 
gases .escaping daring fermentation. We shall 
not discuss this question at the present time; “but 
will merely state that wo think almost every farm¬ 
er should have a good compost heap, and will 
give our reasons for this opinion, and some hints 
a3 to its formation. We cannot add to the ele¬ 
ments of fertility by mixing manure, but we can 
prevent their loss, and affect both the chemical 
union of their elements and the mechanical prop¬ 
erties ot the mass. By a proper system of com 
posting the farmer is enabled to save and turn to 
valuable aoconnt as manure, many substances 
which otherwise would be entirely wasted, such as 
decaying vegetables, turf, soap-suds and other 
slops from the house, peat muck, liquid manure, 
Ac. Those who live near cities or villages can of¬ 
ten obtain at a cheap rate very valuable materials 
for enriching the compost heap, such as bone and 
horn shavings, woolen waste from the cloth dress¬ 
ers, offal from slaughter houses, and many other 
things which we need not mention. These mate¬ 
rials may be composted whenever they can he ob¬ 
tained, and the compost heap thus becomes the 
store-house where everything valuable for manure 
is preserved until needed for the land. It would 
not bo convenient or even practicable to apply 
such materials directly to the soil, and therefore 
many of them would never be obtained, and others 
wasted. The farmer who has a compost heap, the 
value of which he is anxious to increase is always 
on the look out tor some valuable material with 
which to enrich it. A gentleman who first paid 
particular attention to this matter in 1850, informs 
us that he was surprized at the size and valuo of 
his manure heap, even after the accumulation of 
only a few months. It seemed to be always on his 
mind, and when he saw anything in the yard, the 
corners of the fences, the swamp, or ou the sides 
of the road, that he thought would add to its value 
if its removal was not then convenient, it was re¬ 
membered nnt.il a leisure hour occurred, and was 
then carted to the compost heap. Composting is 
valuable in destroying the seeds of grass and 
weeds that abound in almost all manure, as well 
as those of the weeds which should help to swell 
the manure heap. If used as manure, without 
composting, these seeds will grow and be trouble¬ 
some, and ii permitted to lay around the corners 
of the fields, Ac., they become scattered. 

the corn post heap is generally an agglomeration 
of everything that can be raked or scraped to¬ 
gether, and many seem to think that therefore its 
value dependsupou its size. This is far from being 
the fact. It would be a waste of labor to cart 
common soil to the compost heap, to bo again 
carted to the land, as the hoi'I would gain nothing 
by the operation, unless made useful In retarding 
the too rapid fomentation of the manure, or in 
absorbing gases evolved in the decomposition.— 
Mixing two manures together in a compost does 
not necessarily improve them. Indeed, the value 

o each may be deteriorated by the mixture. For 
instance, if blood, otfol, Ac., 'from the slaughter 
nousc should lie composted with barn manure, a 
very active fermentation wonld take place, and the 
value of both l,e lessened. l ime we often see put 
into the compost heap, but if It should be mixed 
with a compoBt similar to the above, tho mischief 
would be complete, as tho nitrogen, contained in 

* *!?aa ° subHtrtHcos, and the most valuable 
part oi tho manure, would be in a great measure 

dissipated. The rapidity with which lime dissi¬ 
pates ammonia may be easily tested on a small 
scale, by placing some moistened guano in the 
palm of the hand, then adding a little powdered 
lime and rubbing both together with the linger.— 
The smell of ammonia will be as strong as from a 
bottle of hartshorn. If, instead of mixing these 
two strong manures (the slaughter house and barn¬ 
yard) together, they had been composted separate¬ 
ly and with fresh soil, dry swamp muck, burnt 
sods, or charcoal, using a greater portion of these 
materials with the animal than with the barn-yard 
manure, decomposition would have been gradual, 
and most of the ammonia would have been retain¬ 
ed. Composting wonld thns have been of advan¬ 
tage, particularly in the case of the offal, as this is 
too concentrated a manure to be applied directly 
to the land. We have seen crops destroyed by its 
use. The lime, too, though doing injury in the case 
we have presented, might be composted with ad¬ 
vantage with any material whose decomposition it 
was desirable to hasten, as peat, or saw-dust. 

It is somewhat difficult to manage a compost in 
this climate in the summer. Our summers are so 
warm and dry that composts, if formed of mate¬ 
rials that will decompose readily, become burnt, 
or “fire-fanged” and their valae almost entirely 
destroyed. Using a large quantity of earth, or 
swamp muck, arid salt, or some similar materials 
that will retard decomposition, and frequent turn¬ 
ing and wetting is the only way we know of to 
prevent this, when exposed to the sun. This is la¬ 
borious, and requires a large supply of water 
handy to the manure, Our nurserymen have a 
good dedl of experience in managing manure, as 
they yearly spend large ai3tiuuts of money in'its 
purchase and preparation for the soil. Their prac¬ 
tice, therefore, is worthy the consideration of our 
readers. They almost invariably compost all the 
manure they use. In the summer this is done un¬ 
der cover, and they Lave bLlJs, or roofs supported 
on poles, for this purpose, something similar to the 
roofs iu brick-yards, under which the bricks are 
dried before burning. Under these sheds the com¬ 
post heaps are formed, composed of about two- 
thirds manure and one-third earth, and to these 
heaps are added all the refuse collected in hoeing 
and weeding, Ac. The sides and tops of the piles 
are well covered with earth, and they are forked 
over twice every season, so that all portions will 
become equally decomposed. 

Some of our readers, particularly those on the 
fertile boiIs of the west, will think this is taking a 
good deal of trouble to obtain manure; hut these 
must remember that with many it is »« manure, no 

crop. Not long since we saw on Long Island 
leached ashes, brought from Western New Tork 
to he used as manure on the light lands of that 
Island. These ashes were transported four ban- 
dred miles, and the cost of carriage only could not 
have been much less than twenty-five cents per 
bnsheL When ashes are made use of at such a 
cost, and millions are annually paid for guano, a 
few hints on making and preserving manure, we 
think, will not be unprofitable. 

■-•*-»-•.- 

HAY"-MAKING. 

Although we have this season been favored 
with bat very little of the weather which experi¬ 
ence informs us is necessary for hay-making, still 
as there is and will be an immense amount of the 
material therefor, awaiting but tho brightness and 
warmth of the “King of Bay," to fill to overflow- 
ing the barns and stock-yards of the farmers, we 
purpose to jog the minds of our Rural friends 
upon the importance of holding themselves in 
readiness to fully perform their duties when the 
opportunity presents itself. 

Tho period at which grassshould he cut in order 
to best meet the wants of stock is a matter of much 
consequence, and one which has received a large 
share of attention both from the Agricultural 
i’rcsa and those who swing the scythe. It has been 
definitely settled that the great object to be sought 

“ of hay in a condition most nearly 
resembling the grass m a perfect state. In order to 
accomplish this end, grass should be cut when it 
contains the greatest amount of gluten, sugar and 
such other matters as are soluble in water. When 
the plant has formed its seed, this stage has passed 
and woody fibre predominates,-,,!^ beiug inaolu. 
ble cannot assimilate itself to the requirements of 
the animal stomach. When grass Is i„ fun 8owe, 
hut before tho seed has formed, it contains the 
greatest amount of saeeharine matter; this speedi¬ 
ly diminishes as it ripens, which, together with the 
decay of the leaves, causes a loss in its nutritive 
properties. Quite a uurnber of grasses are excep¬ 
tions to this rule —some containing the most nu¬ 
triment when fully ripe—but as a general principle, 

tor the benefit of both hay and the laud upon 
which it is grown, wo would advise the cutting at 
full flower. 

When the elements and the grass are both in a 
condition favorable for the commencement of ope¬ 
rations, it will not answer for any dallying on the 
part of the tanner. The proverb, “make hay while 
the sun shines,1’ conveys to the mind the necessity 

BfPEOVED KENTUCKY" SHEEP. 

BRED BY ROBT. W. SCOTT, SECRETARY OF THE KENTUCKY STATE AG. SOCIETY, LOCUST HILL, NEAR FRANKFORT, KY. 

of being in readiness— of having all the material 
requisite to the successful completion oflabor “on 
hand" when its assistance shall be needed. See 
that your implements are in perfect condition, and, 
ichen you should be in the field, there will be no such 
idle excuse for non-appeurance, or such perplexing 
detention, as will arise when there are rakes to 
mend, or scythes or mowing machines to put in 
order. 

A frequent, and we might add, universal com¬ 
plaint among farmers during “haying and harvest¬ 
ing,” is the scarcity of laborers and the exorbitant 
prices demanded by them “for services rendered." 
This should not he — it is not of necessity. If the 
selection of such help as will be wanted is put off 
until the last moment, those who thns delay will be 
compelled to grant whatever price may be asked, 
and, in addition, put np with such assistance as 
can be obtained, no matter whether it be “good, 
bad or indifferent" By a little foresight and cal¬ 
culation, those needing “extra hands" can tell 
almost precisely when they will require them,—for 
what length of time—and should make their ar¬ 
rangements accordingly. 

The process of curing should, if possible, be 
perfected in the cock. Hay thus made retains 
more of the color and juices of the grass than 
when thinly spread over the field exposed to the 
rays of the burning sun. It should, if spread, be 
gathered into windrows or ” foot-conks" at night_ 
dew falling upon it when thus scattered results in 
more or less injury. The chief point after cutting 
is to preserve it from dew and rain, as these soon 
wash away the soluble &alts, and its keeping quali¬ 
ties are thereby seriously affected, for hay thus 
deteriorated lerments very readily when stacked. 
If the weather is unfavorable the le6shay is shook 
about the better. It will preserve its nutritive 
properties for a considerable period of time if left 
undisturbed, hut when submitted to repeated dry¬ 
ings and wettings it is soon utterly ruined. 

Each season of bay-making as it passes away 
furnishes new proofs of the utility ot hay-caps, 
and he who, for the purpose of saving (?) a few 
shillings, oreveu dollars, refuses to provide against 
emergencies that may arise, is fully endorsing the 
policy known as “penny wise and pound foolish." 
The hay crop is one ot the most important that 
farmers raise, and every means should be taken 
not only to secure it in the best condition, but to 
add to its bulk. Thousands of acres in grass do 
not yield a tithe of what they ought, and what a 
little attention on the part of growers might make 
them produce. This crop keeps starvation from 
the barns and cattle-yards, and such exertions 
should be put forth as shall prevent waste either 
by unpropltlous weather or the carelessness of 
those engaged in making and gathering. 

IMPitOVED KENTUCKY SHEEP, 

The accompanying beautiful engraving of a 
group of Mr. Sc-ott’s Improved “ Kentucky Sheep” 
—drawn by Mr. J. B. Page, and engraved by one 
of the best artists in the Union—will, in connec¬ 
tion with the subjoined description, interest many 
of our readers ia all parts of the country. The 
figure on the extreme right is a portrait of a 
grown ewe, and the other two represent a two year 
old buck in different positions. We are assured that 
the portraitsare regarded as truthful and life-like by 
all who have seen them and their originals. We 
have recently received from Mr. Scott several 
samples of excellent wool from individuals of his 
flock, which measure from five to eighteen inches in 

length. “All of these," he remarks, “are of one 
year's growth, except the longest, which was taken 
from an • Improved Kentucky Buck' which ia three 
years old this spring, and has never been shorn— 
yet his wool does not fall off or fleece grow, and 
he seems in flue health, takes the weather in the 
pasture as other sheep, and weighs 248 tbs." 

We quote and condense the following from a 
full and interesting account of these sheep, written 
by Mr. Scott, and recently given in the Western 

Farm Journal. Of their Origin and History Mr. S. 
remarks : 

“ The sheep which are calLed * common or na¬ 
tive’ in the West are a hardy and prolific variety, 
but they are deficient in size, in thrift, and in 
fleece. Though their general diffusion shows their 
udoptation to all the circumstances under which 
they are placed, yet is is well known that the ten¬ 
dency which all animals have to adapt themselves 
to climate and subsistence may be materially 
modified and controlled by judicions crosses, and 
that the improvement made by these crosses be¬ 
comes permanent, and thereby stamps distinct va¬ 
rieties of the same class of animals. Chiefly by 
these three influences, crosses, climate, and sub¬ 
sistence, the BakewelL, the Southdown, the Saxony 
and other varieties were produced, and their dis¬ 
tinctive features in their respective localities are 
as indelible as those of the parent or native stocks. 
In the same manner, no doubt, still new varieties 
may be produced, nor does there appear to be any 
insuperable difficulty ia blending in the same ani¬ 
mal any number of valuable qualities which are 
not actually antagonistic to each other. These 
principles extend even to points almost of fancy 
merely. For example, some breeds are hornless, 
while others have two, others three, and others still 
have four horns. The Syrian shepherd delights 
in a breed whose tails are so long and fat that a 
pair of wheels are required on which to draw 
them over the pastures: but we prefer sheep with 

short tails, and we might breed a variety which 
were as wholly destitute of them as dogs of some 
breeds are. 

“Acting on these impressions, I have perse- 
veringly endeavored, for about twenty years, to 
combine in the same animal the hardiness and 
prolific quality of the native sheep—the size and 
thrift of the Bakewell or Cotswold, and the sym¬ 
metry of form and delicacy of mutton of the 
Southdown, and also to combine in the same 
fleeces the weight and length of the Cotswold, with 
the thickness and softness of the Saxony. 

“ In the beginning about thirty ewes were se¬ 
lected from a flock of unimproved common sheep, 
and were bred to a very large and fine Saxony 
buck—the object being to give to the offspring 
more thickness to the fleece, more fineness to the 
fiber of the wool, and more delicacy to the mutton. 
This step was thought advisable before uniting the 
coarse fleeces of the common sheep with the 
coarser and still more open fleeces of the large 
imported varieties, and the effect was satisfactory. 
The ewe lambs ot this cross were bred on the 1st 
of October, after they were one year old, to an im¬ 
ported Bakewell buck of large, full, round carcass, 
and heavy fleece of long wool—the object being 
to increase, in the offspring, the weight of the 
carcass, and the quantity of the wool. The ewe 
lambs of this latter cross were also in due time 
bred to an imported Southdown buck of large sire 
and high form—the object now being to infuse 
into the progeny that active, sprightly and thrifty 
disposition, and highly flavored and beautifully 
marbled mutton, for which the Southdown are so 
justly celebrated. This object was also successfully 
attained. The mothers of this cross were the de¬ 
light of the epicure, while the value of the fleece 
was not diminished, as much being gained in 
thickening the fibers of the wool as was lost in 
their length. 

“ The next cross was made by a buck which pos¬ 
sessed, in combination, many of the good qualities 
which it was desired to establish and perpetuate 
in the flock. He was three-fourths Cotswold and 
one-fourth Southdown—a large, active, hardy sheep 
with a thick and heavy fleece, and his progeny 
possessed the same qualities in an eminent degree. 
The two next crosses were made by frill blood 
Cotswold s, and the next by a very fine full blood 
Oxfordshire of remarkable softness and silkiness 
of fleece. These were all animals with short necks, 
round barrels, broad backs, and full briskets. T hey 
added to the flock stiff more weight of carcass and 
fleece, while the texture of the latter and the deli¬ 
cate flavor of the former were not perceptibly 

impaired. 
“ in the faff of 1853, a part of the flock was bred 
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Salk of Devon Stock.—An intelligent friend 

who was present gives ns (he result of Mr. S. C. 
Wainwrigtit’b auction sale of North Devon Cat¬ 
tle, on the 17th inst. The weather being unfavora¬ 
ble the stock had to be kept under cover, and was 
sold in the barn. The attendance was not large, 
and the buyers from various quarters needed the 
stimulus ot a crowd. The stock was in beautiful 
condition—not too fat, but in good order—and at¬ 
tracted the unanimous praise of those present— 
After the company had fortified the “ inner man ” 
by partaking of the refreshments liberally furnish¬ 
ed, Col. Miller opened the sale, which resulted 
as follows: 

Nonpareil, calved in 1843, was purchased bj Jas. Hil¬ 

ton, of Now Scotland, $126. Mo$s*Ito*e. edvod m 1848, 

and Volga, calved In 1863, were nl»o bousht by Mr. Hil¬ 

ton, at $110 and $125, respectively. Zelia, calved in 1854, 

was bought by K. Griwik, of Clinton DuUheafi Co., for 

$140; and Sacu*o, calved in 1864, at $135. Yuba, calved 

in 1854, was bought by E Cornell, of i'haca, N. Y., for 
=1011. Minnesota, calved in 1855, jVma, calved iu 1856, 

and Wiegcla, oalveO in ISnfi, w< v hough’ by M. Yassak, 
of Poughkeepsie, at $155, $136, sod $140. Dora, 

calved in I860, was bought by J. W. Hamlin, ol ’.Villlok, 

Erie Co., N. Y., nt $140. Mr. IIami in also bought Poiccna, 

calved in 1856, Tor $145. This oomph ted the cows and 

heifers. The bulls were heads.! by May-hoy, c-lved in 

1850, wbn was purchased by 3, HOWARD, of Boston, at 

$300. Ilobemolt, calved in 1855, w« bought by M. J. 

Pat SON, of North Carolina, for $116. (4 great bargain.) 

Mr- Pay SON also bought Taminend, calvvd in 1856, and 

Kennebec, cilvcd in April last, at $100 each Kicasiud, 

calved in 1856, was bought by M, Nassau, of IVkeepsie, 

at $105. Chibiabos, calred in 1S6C, was bought by L. G. 

Morris, for John Went wort it, of Chicago, at $185.— 

Arkansas, Potomac and Naugatuck were not sold. 

to an imported Cotswold buck, and the rest to a 
full blood Cotswold, directly descended Iroin im¬ 
ported stock. Every one of these crosses or 
breeds is now perceptible in the tiook, blended, but 
yet manifest in the. character and habits as well as 
in the carcass and in the fleece, but in most of the 
older sheep some particular cross predominates in 
each individual as yet, which ia naturally to be 
expected from the recentness ot the improvement. 
In order to obliterate these decrepancies, and to 
produce more uniformity in the Uocli, the grown 
ewes were all bred in the fall ol 1853 to live select 
bucks, of my own breeding. The progeny, now 
two years old this spring, shows reasonable ac¬ 
complishment of the object, though there is still 
some variation in their carcasses and fleeces, and 
some still show the motley faces of the Southdown, 
while the faces of othere are pure white. 

“In the tall of 1855, in order to carry out the 
same design. I bred chiefly to a composition buck, 
whose pedigree shows Cotswold, Oxfordshire, fees- 
water and Southdown stock. He was a highly 
formed and finely finished sheep, of large size, and 
thick fleece of medium length and fineness of 
fiber, and hie lambs give promise of great beauty 
and value. Of these crosses the present flock of 
‘Improved Kentucky Ewes,! about ninety-six in 

number, is composed.” 
Adaptation to Climate and Subsistence,—In ref- 

the peculiar adaptation to climate and 
the West and South of this breed of 

Gratis Notice of a Local Comet.— A certain 

monthly, named after a region in which (tho’ once 

largely circulated,) it is scarcely known at the 

present day—albeit still taken by a few Rip Van 
Winkles who have notcntirely eschewe1 powerful 

opiates—being like Death in more ways than one, 

bntparticularly in loving “a shining mark,” has 

made sundry mendacious attacks at the Rural 

NeW-Yowckr, none of which we have noticed, not 

feeling called upon to advertise the concern gratis, 

as was the evident, object sought. Indeed, the 

ludicrous shrieks which the attache ot the creak¬ 

ing Blow coach made, first excited our mirth, and 

thus putting us into excellent humor, our sympa¬ 

thy and benevolence were enlisted and we permit¬ 

ted the braying to proceed without molestation- 

concluding that however Iond the uproar, nobody 

would be harmed. In the last issue, however, such 

a high bid is made for a little notoriety that we 

have not the heart to refuse—especially as we al¬ 

ways pay, in some 

•especially as we al- 
—— - j--. shape, for advertising the Ru¬ 

ral, small as may be the circulation obtained— 
and hence feel constrained to gratify one whose 
erratic Btupidity verifies the truthfulness of the 
adage that “ fools rush in where angels dare not 
tread.” The complaint made is that the Rural 

lias used engravings in which the slow monthly 
claims somo kind of interest, aud a list of fourteen 
illustrations is given. Now, the simple bnt stub¬ 
born facts are, that of the fourteen engravings 
named, twelve were got up by the conductor of the 
Horticultural Department of this Journal, and 
mostly from original drawings taken from plants 

grown by himself, and from seed of his own impor¬ 
tation! These engravings being valuable, and the 
best of their class ever takeD, at least in this 
country, the editor of the Rural purchased most 
of them years ago. Indeed, at the time some of 
them were made, this new-fledged yearling pub¬ 
lisher of “the pioneer monthly” was, we believe, 
going on errands, weighing manure, aud doing 
other chores for Mr. Lawes, in England—had not 
yet come to this country to talk wisely about agri¬ 
cultural chemistry, play the snob, and carp at 
everybody who waa his superior in sense aud 
merit, or possessed scientific and practical knowl¬ 
edge of American Husbandry. We like to see 
people make efforts to rise in the world. It is cer¬ 
tainly a praiseworthy ambition, provided laudable 
means are used, aud therefore we are ever dis¬ 
posed to encourage enterprising emigrants from 
the “old sod,” who, discarding the hoe and the 
spade they have wielded so dexterously, set up in 
this land of liberty and progress for landscape 
gardeners, and the like. A little of the same sort 
in the chemistry line is perhaps well enough. Still 
we may be allowed to suggest to this young aspi¬ 
rant that a little common sense aud common hon¬ 
esty would not retard his upward flight—and that 
stupid and mendacious attacks will not annihilate 
all the widely circulated and influential journals 
which happen to occupy the Hold upon which his 
filibustering eye has been placed. It won’t do to 
liken yourself to the real comet by becoming an 
enormous tale-bearer—though, as in the instance 
just noticed, the tale is composed of gaseous, 
transparent and subterfugeous matter. Yon can’t 
disturb the Rural, at least, in your limited orbit— 

vide former attempts to injure it, which have been 
about as successful as were the predicted efforts of 
the other tale bearing erratic in knocking this 
mundane sphere into nonentity! No objection to 
your trying again, but “’taint no use” until the 
genuine comet makes a successful strike. 

erence to 
subsistence at 
sheep, Mr. Scott states they “have always faced 
the bleakest winters, and the hottest, wettest, and 
driest summers without any protection whatever 
but what, nature has given, and yet they have been 
almost entirely free from all disease, especially 
from the coughs which often in winter affect sheep 
of the fine wool breeds, and they have been equal¬ 
ly free from the snuffles and foot-rot, which have 
been so fatal to the long-wool breeds, in such wet 
summers as in 1855 in Kentucky. Clothed to the 
knees and to the ears in a thick, long and impen¬ 
etrable fleece, they bid defiance to rain, wind and 
snow, and seem at all times to be comfortable 
and sprightly. In summer they are allowed to 
roam from pasture to pasture, and they devour 
almost every green weed but mullein and polk.— 
In winter short grass is all which they require, and 
if that cannot be afforded to them, they will take 
their corn fodder with the cattle, and do well on 
it; though at yeaning time, like other sheep, they 
require more succulent diet The breeding ewes 
have never been fed with grain at any time; and 
when, during deep snows, they have been admitted 
to a hay stack, they have eaten ol it but little.” 

Ihrifly and Prolific Character.—As regards de¬ 
sirableness in this respect, Mr. 8. says:—“ So great 
is their tendency to take on flesh aud fat, that 
ewes which lose their lambs not nnfrequoutly be¬ 
come too fat on grass only to breed, and in more 
than one instance I have seen full three inches 
deep of fat on the ribs after being dressed format- 
ton, though fed on grass only. Notwithstanding 
the accidents to which they are snbjeot, in the ab¬ 
sence of a regular attendant or shepherd, and in 
despite of the rigors of March, without a shelter, 
I have often (when the flock was smaller) raised 
one-third more lambs than there were ewes, aud 
have rarely if ever failed to raise as many.” 

Size and Quality of Mutton.—In June, 1852, Mr. 
S. weighed a number taken from grass, withont 
extra feeding or care of any kind, the result of 
which was as follows:—“A yearling buok, 1C2 
pounds; a grown ewe, 146 pounds; a two-year old 
weather, 172 pounds; a three-year old weather, 196 
ponnds. The following are the weights of some 
taken August, 1856:—A yearling buck, 174pounds; 
a two-year old buck, never shorn, 224 ponnds; a 
grown ewe, 162 ponnds; one ewe lamb, 114 pounds.” 

Weight and Character of Fleece.—“The fleeces 
of tbese sheep, like those, indeed, of all other 
breeds, are not entirely uniform as to length, 
thickness and fineness of fiber, some of them par¬ 
taking more of one cross, and others of another 
cross; but still there is a general uniformity, and 
the diversity is of no practical disadvantage.— 
Their woolislonger than that of aoyBheep except 
those of the Cotswold family, and is equal in 
length to that of many individuals of that family, 
while it greatly excels the wool of the Cotswold 
in fineness, softness and thickness. In some indi¬ 
viduals it is inclined to be wavy or curly, but gen¬ 
erally it is straight and woolly, and never wiry.— 
Except the face and legs below the knees, the 
whole body is covered with a close, compact 
fleece, which leaves no open line on the back, as in 
the Cotswolds, but gives a perfect protection to 
the sheep, and causes it to present a smooth, hand¬ 
some and portly appearance. Their fleeces have 
enough of grease or gum to preserve the softness 
and vitality of the libers, even to tbeir ends, but 
not so much as to give the sheep a dark and dirty 
appearance, as in the Saxons. Their wool receives 
bark and other domestic dies without any washing 
whatever, is easily cleansed on the sheep’s back, 
and when it is washed in soft water, with soap, it 
readily becomes very white. For several years it 
has commanded from three to five cents more per 
pound than any other wool in this market.” 

The nnnsnally wet weather continues—the rain 
falling most copiously on Monday. More than 
double the rain has fallen the past three months 
than during corresponding period of last year ! 

THAT OAT CHOP. SHEEP AND WOOL. 

The farmers are an amiable set of fellows, aiid 
will allow yon. in their best moods, to question 
their infallibility. So I take courage and ask 
them —Why do yon so generally eschew sheep 7 
Can yon get up fifty pounds of meat any cheaper 
than to start with a lamb? Is a pig or calf any 
better in his digestive organs than a young sheep? 
Can he extract more virtue from the same food? 
Do the doctors speak worse of mutton than they do 
of beef or pork? Is hair, or bristles, or hides, 
ahead of wool? Aint the “ gambols” Of a lamb as 

poetic as ever? 
Is not this a “great country,” and should we de¬ 

pend on France and Spain for pantaloons and car¬ 
pets? Are not our advantages for growing wool 
as great as for growing wheat? and yet we send 
the one out and bring the other back. 

A friend has just mentioned to me a fact, not 
creditable to our farmers, to which I deem it a duty 
to call attention. Manufacturers are making seri¬ 
ous complaint of the manner in which some of our 
woolie sent to market. Besides defects "‘visible 
to the naked eye,” many fleeces when unrolled are 
found to contain unwashed wool, dung, “dead 
wool,” &c, Brethren, these things ought not so to 
he. In the end it must be unprofitable, and in the 
beginning it is unwise. Would “Orange County 
Cheese” have gained celebrity if it had been found 
in nnmerons cases to contain potato parings and 
hogs’ feet? Let us all strive to get up a sectional 

and personal reputation for cleaD, nice wool. Then 
buyers will bid with confidence. 

This may come too late for this year’s shearing, 
bnt I hope it may not be too late for repentance, 
and perhaps not too late for correction, where 
everything is not quite as it should be. h. t. b. 

Eds. Rural: — About a year since, you kindly 
published an inquiry from my pen, headed, 
“Which, Oats or Barley?” and added remarks in 
answer to the question. There were five acres of 
greensward, two years in clover, which it was de¬ 
sirable to plow, but not to plant to corn, and 1 
thought of sowing either oats or barley, and ask¬ 
ed advice from yourself and experienced farmers 
as to which would be best in the described in¬ 
stance. You remarked that, in the opinion of tho 
latter, neither crop did well on afresh-plowed Bod, 
but that worked very early and allowed to lie, with 
occasional harrowing or cultivating, several weeks, 
and then sowed to oats, it might produce a fair 

crop. 
My course was nearly in accordance with these 

directions. Plowed between the 22d and 25th of 
April, while the snow bauks yet lingered along the 
west fence. Harrowed about three weeks after, 
then gang-plowed and sowed to Poland oats on 
the 15th of May. The account kept, is as follows: 
Dr. 5 days’ plowing, @ $2,.......$10 00 

% “ liarrowing,. 150 

1)4“ Gang plowing,.. 2 50 
10 bush. Poland outs, @37)4 cts, .... 3 75 
>4 days*sowing,. 37)4 
X “ harrowing in,. 2 00 
5 “ liarTBSting,. 5 00 
Interest on land @ $50 per acre,.17 00 

$42 62)4 
Or. 85 bush, oats (17 bu. per acre) @ 60 cts, 42 60 

Straw equal to expense of threshing, . 00 00 

$42 50 

Profit —2K cts por ncro,.>. 12)4 

So you see, I got fair rent for my land, and a 
small profit on the crop. I do not know as I set 
quite value enough on the straw and chaff— both 
were eaten with great relish by my Blieep and cows, 
and saved buying so much hay to finish out our 
May foddering. 

Ol course, I have my theory to account for the 
small yield in thiB instance. The land was in good 
heart and well worked, but owing to neglected 
culture some seasons before was fnlly stocked to 
weeds. These came up with the oats, and grew 
as fast or a little faster tbau they; and, with the 
drouth, gave me one-third, instead of a fall crop 
of oats. As to Poland oats, something has always 
happened to prevent my getting a decent crop of 

them. 
“On the muck,” thirteen acres more of oats 

were sown last year. The ground had been sown 
to oats the year previons, but drowned out—sum¬ 
mer of ’55 beiDg, with us, an extraordinary wet 
one. The ground was spring plowed, and sown— 
five acres. May 15th: four, May 27th; and three, 
June 10th —to common black oats. Expense as 

follows: 
Dr. 8 days’ plowing, ..$16 00 

33)4 bush, oats @ 37)4 cts,. 12 56 

1)4 days’ sowing,. 113 
3)4 “ barrowing. 7 00 
13 “ harvesting,. 13 00 
Interest on land @ $40 per acre,. 36 40 

WHY I WOULD BE A FARMER, 

“ A farmer,” urges some people, “ can never 
rise to eminence”—and this is the reason given 
by many for not continuing to follow that occupa¬ 
tion; many, too, who like farming, forsake it for 
some other profession, stamping hard, as it were, 
on the path of life to 

“ Leave foot-prints iu the sand of Time." 

Years are passed thus in the struggle to attain 
notoriety; all pleasures are cast, aside aud life ren¬ 
dered a burden, and in many casea, the object of 
all this sacrifice, if gained at all, is not reached 
until late in life, until the days draw nigh when 
man has no pleasure in them. Of a successful 
office-seeker, or seeker for notoriety, nothing can 
be said which would induce any one to wish to 
adopt hia mode of ljfe, even if success could he 
warranted him. His path is beset with perplexi¬ 
ties; he is dependent upon liis neighbors, his 
friends and hia enemies alike for support, and con¬ 
sequently a life of anxiety and suspense must 
necessarily be his lot. He is scandled and his 
private affairs are meddled with, and nothing can 
exceed tho impertinaoity with which the life of a 
politician is attended. 

No one, I think, can say aught against the life of 
a farmer. It Is true be docs not make • great stir 

in the world, for he delights in a quiet and seclu¬ 
ded life. He ia only dependent upon Him who 
rules the universe; everything contributing to hia 
happiness—the rain of spring find the heat ot 
summer and the cold windB of winter. Seated in 
his quiet, retired rural home, surrounded by his 
family, of a cold winter’s evening, the farmer has 
nothing to do but to enjoy himself; hia grain 
stored and hia larder filled, with no anxiety prey- 

his mind, he need give himself no un- ing upon 
easiness regarding the future. 

Contentment is the source of all happiness, and 
is sought after by all, bnt is seldom experienced, 
except by the tiller of the soil who earns his bread 
by the sweat of his brow, which sweetens the staff 
of life. IIis task is hard who seeks for content¬ 
ment without labor; it is like climbing a mountain 
whose sammit can never be reached—in other 
words, “up-hill business;” but the farmer labors 
and finds contentment in his labors. As he throws 
himself at early evening on his easy conch, tho’ 
liis limbs arc tired bis heart is light and no trouble 
disturbs his tranquil mind. 

Then let ub be farmers if we would be contented 
—if we would enjoy Nature’s richest blessings— 
independence and happiness—for no other trade 
will afford it. If enjoyment is obtained, let the 
“foot-prints” be marked out from the sands of 
Time; but let ns live an upright and honorable 
life, that a place may be reserved for us in that fu¬ 
ture and better Home. O. A. Gould. 

Watertown, N. Y., March, 1957. 

hours. The ‘ sum of the whole matter ’ is, I have 
but one lamb living out of four.” 

“ A Vermonter ” gives his experience in this 

wj8e;_“I have had some experience in raising 
and feeding sheep for a few years past, and been 
very successful, particularly in raising lambs. In 
order to have strong, healthy lambs, itis necessary 
to have good, healthy ewes, and have them in good 
condition. I feed my sheep three times a day 
duriug winter. The first few weeks I feed some 
hay, bean straw, or other coarse fodder if I have 
it; after which I feed hay morning and night—at 
noon uuthreshed oats —and continue so through 
the winter and spring. Sometimes I feed corn for 
a change; I think oats, however, the most natural 
grain for sheep, as they do not tire of them. I 
feed uuthreshed oats as it ia most convenient, and 
and they will eat the most of the straw. I use box 
racks, consequently the elieep cannot run over and 

waste their fodder.” 

“A Subscriber” in Fairfax Co., Va., writes:— 
“ For four years I have kept a small fiock of breed¬ 
ing ewes. Every winter fed hay, corn fodder and 
wheat straw. First winter no grain except corn 
—raised every lamb. Second winter fed a mixture 

Cr. 164 bush, oata @ 50 cts,. 

Straw equal to expense of threshing, 

Mr. Editor and Boys:—I too want to see “ tills 
column grow;” grow in interest and usefulness.— 
For are there not heads enough among the many 
readers of tho priceless Rural, to supply this 
choice corner with articles of their own composi¬ 
tion, hearts thature willing, talent that will turnisb 
the hungry, famishing souls of the hoys — the 
young ruralists of our country with a rich repast? 
MethinkB there must be. Then let us “toe the 
mark,” aud strive to tho utmost of our powers to 
work for the interest, of this column, till even 
our fathers will turn with delight and read the 
simple earnest truths—to witness the pleasure and 
improvement of their sons. Then, perhaps, our 
kind editor will let this column grow In size till 
the best paper in the Union shall become the very 

best, for I feel that all that is wanting is to make 
the boys Interested iu the great science of agricul- 

Lose,. 909 

This crop will pay, if I got 56 cents per bnshel, 
which I should now be able to do, if I had not ted 
the greater part of it to my horses and (ground, 
with one-third corn or rye) cows. The three acres 
sown last, were not worth harvesting — little rain 
falling, the greater part never curne up—the mice 
and drouth disposed of all that did grow, and a 
fair Bhare of those on the remaining ten acres. 

Eight acres “ 

HOW TO MAKE COWS EA8Y MILKERS 

on the in nek” will be sown this 
spring to oats and in the fall seeded to grass—Ihope. 
with better success than the five acres seeded last 
fall. The seed begins to come up, however, and 
present cool, wet spring will, perhaps, be good for 
it. The eight acres were plowed last fall, and the 
ditches deepened and cleared, and many new ones 
opened. Wet or dry, I hope t.o get a paying crop 

this year. 
Grass payB best on low, mucky soils, especially 

when one keeps cows and can get the present 
priceB for butter. I shall get mine into grass ns 
soon as may be, and keep it so — if there is any 
system of managing to prevent its running out, as 
1 believe there is. But 1 will not run on longer, or 
you will think me tedions—or " sinking an artesi¬ 

an,” as you phrase it. N* 
Niagara Go., N. Y-, 1857. 

-4-*-*--- 
Swellings.—An Inquiry.—An ox of mine lias 

three Bwellings on his under jaw; one ol them 
larger than a goose egg. One Las broken, and 
discharges a kind or white matter. Neither of 
them is fast to tho bone. Will some one of yonr 
namerous readers give the cause and remedy? L. 
W. D., Hartford, Wis., 1857. 

Friend Moore:—There may be many of your 
thousands of readers who have cowb hard to milk 
that are not aware how readily they can he made 
to milk easy, and I will impart the information for 
their benefit. 

For a sixpence, a blacksmith will draw yon out 
a piece of cast steel the eighth of an inch round, 
flattening it an inch at the end to about a fourth 
of an inch wide. You can grind it to an edge on 
both sides, making a bevel in the middle. If your ' 
cow is wild, oast her, and insert the lance about an 
inch. It is not a very painful operation to the 
cow, and the wound will very soon heal. The 
milk will he bloody two or three times. 1 have 
a cow that had a ligament grow in the teat so that 
not a drop of milk conld be got out. I found no 
difficulty in opening it so that the milk would flow 
freely. I have another that got the name of “ Hurd 

cowbecause she waa so very hard to milk, that 
now is as easy as any one would wish to milk. 

Having never seen the above method recom¬ 
mended in print, and Knowing its great utility 
from a good deal of experience in milking, I am 
constrained to communicate it for the benefit of 
Ruralists. Francis Granger. 

Toledo, Ohio, June 12,1857. 

Harvesting Machine Trials.—A dispatch just 
received from Hon. M. P. Wilder, states that tho 
Trial of Reapers, Mowers, Ac., heretofore an¬ 
nounced to be held at Syracuse under the auspices 
of tho United States Agricultural Society, will com. 

mence on Monday, July 13th, aud that seventy ma¬ 
chines have already been entered. 

The Skaueatles Farmers’ Club is to have a Trial 
of Mowing Machines about the 1st of Jaly. 

The Chautiraque Agricultural Society announoes 
a Trial ot Reapers and Mowers, at Fredonia, on 

the 7tb of July. 
The Monroe Co. Ag. Society’s Trial of Harvest¬ 

ing Machines, near this city, and that of the Ohio 
State Board of Agriculture, at Hamilton, will take 
nlace July 1st, as heretofore announced. 

ran '*'■ ' V\C W.’ ' V 
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Ifrrijatft anti feututu 
EVILS TO BE REMEDIED. 

Tiikre are two evils existing which are Going 
much to retard tbe-growth of fruit, and all other 
horticultural improvements, especially in the vi¬ 
cinity of cities and villages. One of these is the 
stealiug of fruit. Boys, and even men, who 

THE HOLLYHOCK. 

All our readers are familiar with the Hollyhock. 
It is found in almost every garden, “lifting its tall 
and majestic stems above its more humble com¬ 
panions, defying, apparently, the roughest treat¬ 
ment, yet ever gay, attractive and conspicuous, by 
the grandeur of its habit and its massive plumes 
of crimson, white, or yellow hues.” Some may be 
disposed to think that this is altogether too corn- 

may be agieeably disposed in such in avenues, 01 

in groups near the boundary, filling up in front 
with dwarf shrubs, herbaceous, or summer flower¬ 
ing plants. It appears tons anyihing but difficult 
to effect such an arrangement with this plant aB 
shall relieve the flatness often so tiresome in small 
gardens. 

“ The amateur, who cultivates with the view of 
producing the flowers or spikes iu the highest 
state of perfection, will probably profer planting 
in square beds or rows. This is convenient for 
Bhadin/. and places the whole under his eye atone 

stealiug of fruit. Boys, and even men, who mon a flower to claim the especial notice of the jn 8qnav(? beds or rows. This is convenient for 
would ns soon thiuk of drowning themselves as of Rural or its readers. Few, however, know how g^dinst. \nd places the whole under his eye atone 
piokinga stranger’s pocket, or entering a neigh- beautiful a flower the Hollyhock becomes, under time (f p|,l0te<i fo beds, set them three feet 
bor’s house in the night for felonious purposes, will proper care and culture. Look at the beautiful apart; jf i0 rows, three feet from plant to plant, 
not only steal the choice fruit of the farmer, but tall spikes of flowers shown in the engraving, as an(j tour feet from row to row, that one may walk 
often wantonly injure tho treeB without the least double and beautiful as tbe tobc. These are tar conveniently between them, 
apparent compunction. Many times have we different from the poor, single or semi-donble «In regsrd to tbe soil suitable for the flower it 
watched anxiously, and for years, for the fruiting kinds generally seen, and there are few oi our n ** re8pect. It 
of some new variety, until we were cheered by the large and showy flowers that excels them. The PP^ fe(? Rg -te flc B» , 00ta and 
show of a few specimens which were prized above much-landed Dahlia, that has been an especial pet 8 f k with high per8piratory powers, 
money. They begin to ripen-in a few days more with florists for many years, we consider far in- a^mUy testify. It i3 found to thrive well in 
we shall be able to taste them, and compare them fenor in grace and beauty. ^ .uhn„.i, is at 

apparent compunction. Many times have we i 
watched anxiously, and for years, for the fruiting ; 
of some new variety, until we were cheered by the 
Bbow of a few specimens which were prized above 
money. They begin to ripen—in a few days more 
we shall he able to taste them, and compare them 
with some other variety which they much resem¬ 
ble, and with which we think it may prove synony¬ 
mous. Or, we have read of this variety for years, 
and have heard it described by intelligent cultiva¬ 
tors. Now we have an opportunity to see it for 
ourselves—to examine and taste it with our horti¬ 
cultural friends. It is a source of pleasure that 
those who have not felt it cannot realize. We 
conclude that our specimens are ripe, and go to 
pick them; but alas! they are gone 1 Some one to 
whom they are not worth more than a penny or 
two, has stolen from us that which we would not 
have parted with for many dollars. He could have 
bought more fruit for a shilling, perhaps, than he 
has taken from ns. We could not replace our 
specimens for any amount of money. He who 
would break a valuable pane of glass iu a neigh¬ 
bor’s window because he wanted a few pieces to 
Bcrape a whip-stock would bo considered a wanton 
scoundrel, but why more so than he who takes 
fruit or trifling value to him, yet which is invalua¬ 
ble almost to its owner, 

Scores of times, on going to our garden, have 
we found the beds and walks strown with pieces of 
unripe melons, and the vines almost destroyed by 
some ruthless marauders during the previous 
night If they had asked ua for a melon or two 
we would have selected them the ripest and beBt 

While such a state of things exist it is useless for 
theologians to argue against the doctrine of total 

depravity. 
This propensity for fruit stealing seems univer¬ 

sal. In England almost every respectable fruit 
gardenia surrounded with high walla or fences, 
capped with iron spikes, and in addition to this, 
conspicuously posted at every corner, may be seen 
a notice that “ all trespassers will be prosecuted ac¬ 

cording to law,” or oftener, that “steel traps and 

spring guns” are set in the grounds for the especial 
benefit of all fruit stealers. 

which is the moat, valuable part of tbe gnano.— 
You can easily test its effect by patting a little 
guano in the palm of the hand, and then putting 
with it a small portion of lime, and rubbing them to¬ 
gether. Very coarse manure would be betterthan 
lime for your clay land if you wish to use guano. 
-- 

Mattison's Scarlet. &c.— Inquiry.—Will you 
have the goodness to give me the character and 
quality of tbe following apples, which I have lately 
obtained in your city, but can find no account of 
them in any of the books:—Mattison’s Scarlet,” 
“Fall Jennetting,” ‘German Bough.” Your com¬ 
pliance will oblige—N\ MANj.y, Marshall, lit1, 1837. 

Remarks.—Your trees, we think, from the varie¬ 
ties named, were obtained from the nursery of R. 

“ In regard to the soil suitable for the flower it Mattison <!k Co. Mr. M. gives us the following 
happily is not over fastidious in this respect. It description of the two first named: 
is a gross feeder, as its fleshy porous loots and Mattison's Scarlet is a seedling from the orchard 
large soft leaves, with high perspiratory powers, 0f Asa Mattison, of Vermont, and is a winter 
abundantly testiiy, It is found to thrive well in BWeet apple. It is dark red, larger than Talman 
common garden soil, although, if a choice is at gweet and superior in flavor, though it does not 
hand, loam, sandy rather than clayey, may be pre- keep quite as long. 
ferred. We need, perhaps, scarcely say, that a German Bough is an early green acid apple, 
situation airy, and freely exposed to the sud, is in- larger and earlier than Early Harvest, 
dispensable if we wish to carry culture to the ifc// Jennetting is described in Hovey’s Maga- 
highest pitch of success. zine as follows:—Fruit large, pale greenish yel- 

“In preparing tho ground for planting, it Bhould low, with blush in sun; flesh yellowish white, ten- 
be dug two-spit deep. Where spring planting is der aD(] juicy; very good. Ripe in October and 
intended, throw up the earth in ridges in autumn, November. 
that it may become mellowed by the winter’s frost --«—•- 
In all cases, this practice is beueflcial, but it is How to heai> the Bugs and all the Vermin 

especially so where the soil is of close texture or that Destroy your Vines.—Take six inch sid- 
retentive of moisture. A good dressing of ma- fog. ^lit it into three inch strips, tack them to- 
nure, not too far decomposed, may be strewed over gether and place them around the vines, with a 
the soil previous to ridging, and mixed in during pane 0f glass over them. If the glass fits the 
the operation. One advantage of this is, the ma- frames on the top, all controversy is at an end 
nure will keep the clods light, and give the sun with the bugs; besides your plants will be much 
and air a freer entry: and, further, the soil will benefited by an increase of heat. I have just 
become more evenly impregnated with the nntri- placed fifty frames over my vines and find it effec- 
tious properties ol’ the manure as they are washed tual: while all other nostrums going the rounds, 
down by the rain. One point in planting, of too such as flour and pepper and other things not a 
great importance to be overlooked, is the state of little nasty. I have given repeated trials and found 

We give a spirited engraving from an English 
Horticultural Journal, showing the difficulties that 
sometimes attend frnit stealing in that country. 
With the ball in the field, the watch dogs in the 
yard, the water in tho pond, the steel traps in the 
garden, and the spikes on the fence, the transgress¬ 
or seems surrounded with difficulties. We wish 
that every fruit stealer would find himself in such 
a dilemma. 

Many frnit growers, after repeated attempts, 
have become discouraged, as they sec the reward 
of months and perhaps years of toil and care de¬ 
stroyed in one night, or perhaps day, for our fruit 
stealers are very bold. As tho first step in the 
remedy for this crying evil, we would have all pa¬ 
rents and teachers impress the factupon the minds 
of those under tlieir charge that fruit stealing is 
stealing as much as the stealing of money, or any 
other article. We would have the laws already 
existing strictly enforced, and a general effort 
made by all fruit growers and horticultural socie¬ 
ties to have such laws euacted as are required for 
tho better protection of this kind of property.— 
Then we would have a more general cultivation of 
frnit, for it is a fact that where fruit is the most 
scarce, fruit thieves are the most plenty. Boys like 
fruit, and unless they can get it at home they are 
strongly tempted to get it elsewhere. Those pa¬ 
rents who pray daily “ deliver us from temptation,” 
should take pains to deliver their children from 
this great temptation to sin by providing them 
plenty of good frnit at homo. We have thought 
that some parents calculate on having their boys 
steal what fruit they need, as they make not the 
loasteffortto supply this want, although possessing 
every facility. If every one who has the ground 

Although the Hollyhock has been grown in al¬ 
most all civilized countries for hundreds of years, 
yet no effort was made for its improvement, and it 
seemed to be entirely discarded bath by profes¬ 
sional and amateur florists, prized only by the 
most bumble cottage gardeners, until within a few 
years. “ Here, and there,” in the language of an 
English Journal, “ it has found a discerning pat¬ 
ron; bat, generally Epeaking. the floral world h s 
been influenced by a dahlia excitement, from 
which it is now subsiding, in sober disposition to 
judge all flowers by their respective merits. The 
rose is again the queen, and the hollyhock is again 
at court.” This improvement of the hollyhock 
was not commenced by any celebrated personage, 
or at the gardens of any of the great horticultural 
societies. The person entitled to this honor, is a 
shoemaker in England, a lover of Dowers, with 
whom the hollyhock was a great favorite, and pur¬ 
suing a course of culture, dictated by hia own ob¬ 
servation and experience, he succeeded in aston¬ 
ishing the world by producing flowers far more 
beautiful than had ever before been seen. “ This 
man,” (we quote from “ An Hour with the Ihlly- 

, hock,'') *' was Mr. Cmaulks Baron, a mannnveraod 
in garden-literature, unused to move among the 
skilled in the hidden and mysterious art, and 
probably knowing little of the vegetable kingdom 
beyond what existed within the boundary of his 
own small garden-plat The hollyhock was his 
favorite flower; to attend to it was his recreation; 
his labor was a labor of love. And thus the hum¬ 
ble shoemaker of Walden, by concentrating his 
attention on a single species ot plant, 90on dis¬ 
tanced all competitors, and originated those flowers 
which form one of the most striking and gorgeous 
features of modern flower-gardens. The distin¬ 
guishing characters of his kinds are their more 
perfect form, greater subtsmee, closer arrange¬ 
ment of petals, and greater proximity of the 
flowers on the stem. Hence, they would appear 
in advance of others in every important point-— 
But we must not suppose this improvement to have 
been tbe off spring of a single elYorL From month 
to month, and from year to year, did the indefati¬ 
gable cultivator toil, and the result is a monument 
of perseverance, as well as skill. As we look upon 
this flower in its improved condition, we cease to 
wonder at the rapid increase in the number of 
amateurs for what other surpasses it for warmth 
of coloring, symmetry, and magnificence. 

“We do not remember that we were ever more 
struck with the effective aggregating of this 
flower in garden scenery than by the introduction 
of a round clump among trees, shrubs, and dwarf¬ 
flowering plants at Uaddo House, Aberdeenshire, 
the seat of the earl of Aberdeen. It was in Octo¬ 
ber, and the foliage of the trees around was glori¬ 
ous: the leaves had assumed the tints peculiar to 
that season, and, ‘touched by autumn, seemed as 
they were blossoming hues of fire aud gold.' The 
Uower-bedB beneath were in dazzliug glow, scat¬ 
tered like so many separate pictures over the lawn, 
whose verdant and smoothly-shaven surface group¬ 
ed them in a neat but agreeable frame. Beautiful 
as wore these features, viewed individually, we felt 
a want of continuity, a sense of incompleteness, 
until the eye fell upon a group of hollyhocks, 
which, towering aloft, blended harmoniously with 
trees and flowers, producing a perfect whole. In 
this iuBtance, various colors were placed in the 
same bed, which was in good taste; but we can 

would plant fruit trees, our orchards and gardens conceive of circumstances in which several clumps 
would be far less frequently visited by thievish widely dispersed, each filled with a single color, 
hoys. Then learn the hoys to plant and cultivate would be more effective. 

trees for themselves, and when they learn the care “The hollyhock ia also a capital plant for the 
that is required to grow fruit they will not be apt borders of plantations or shrubbery walks: it forms 
to trespass upon their neighbors; besides, it will a fitter distant object In such situations than the 
identify them with tho Buffering class—the fruit dahlia, is less lumpish, and continues blooming to 
cultivators. We had designed to speak ot another a later period of the year. Again, it may bo plant- 
evil, but will defer it until a future number. 

--»«» 

Fruit Treks in Onkida County.—Fruit trees 
in this region are Bhowing unmistakable evidence 
of the past hard winter. Pear trees, as fur as my 
observation extends, are nearly ail dead, or as bad 
as dead. Those that have showed signs of vege¬ 
tating look as if a Are had run through them. 
Plum and Cherry trees, the same. The season is 
very backward, and we have incessant cold rains. 
Corn is miaarably small, and In some eases grow¬ 
ing ‘‘beautifully less.” Grass and graiu looking 
well.—0. S. C., Springdale, Oneida Co., June, 1857. 

ed to advantage in the back ground of an her¬ 
baceous border, so that the lower part of the stem 
is hid from view by the plants in front In both 
these situations they may be planted singly, lu ir¬ 
regular lines, or groups of three or five. And 
here, perhaps, the less choice kinds are ruoro iu 
character than the finest, as a high state of cul¬ 
ture is neither convenient nor expected. To be 
effective en masse is all that is looked for, and the 
showiest kinds should be chosen, and left to as¬ 
sume their natural form of growth. 

“ It is sometimes said that it is not a suitable 
plant for small gardens. We think, however, it 

the ground. To use a common gardening phrase, a 
the earth should ' move like an asti-heap’ at the c 
time this work is done: rather would we wait a a 
fortnight beyond the most advantageous season, 5 
than plant when the ground is wet or clammy.— I 
The plants 6honld he ret firmly in the ground, not 
too low, pressing the soil well round the neck by 
a gentle stroke of the foot. This done, watering 1 
must he attended to, if the season be dry, using 8 
weak liquid manure, breaking tae surface of the ! 
ground with a hoe the day after the water is given. 1 
Frequent loosening of the surface of the soil is 1 
indeed an important part of culture, and should ' 
be attended to throughout the whole of the grow¬ 

ing season.” 
Plants of the finest varieties of the Hollyhock, 

may be obtained at the nurseries here, aud we sup¬ 
pose in most other places, and may be planted 
either in the fall or spring. We advise all to get a 
few roots of the very best, and then save seed Irom 
tbe finest flowers and grow the plants. In this 
way this most beautiful flower may soon become 
spread all over the country. 

NOTES ON PLANTS IN FLOWEB. 

Vegetation tbe present season is more than two 
weeks later than usual. The Horticultural Society 
of the Genesee Valley generally holds its show of 
Roses, Strawberries, Ac., from the 20th to the 25th 
of June. This year it is proposed to hold the June 

exhibition about the 10th of July. The spring 
has been cold and wet, more than double the quan¬ 
tity of rain having fallen during April, May and 
June than in the same months lastyear. The past 
week has been so unpleasant that we have but few 
new plants in flower to take note of. There is 
every prospect of an abundant crop of fruit. 

Among the climbing shrubs now in flower we 
notice the Azure Flowered Clematis, a fine climber 
with beautiful blue flowers, more than three inches 
iu diameter. There are several varieties of the 
Clematis, pretty, Blender branching, climbing 
shrubs, of rapid growth. 

The Honeysuckles are now in flower. The 
Pale Flowered is a very beautiful straw colored 
sort. A new variety, Brachypode, is a little darker 
than the preceding, the buds being quite red, and 
the flowers show a tinge Of pink. The Small 

Flowered is a dark crimson sort, and contrasts 
beautifully with the light varieties. The Scarlet 

Trumpet Monthly, and a variety very similar, £«- 
jterba, with longer flowers, bloom all the summer. 

The shrub Acacias are now making their beau¬ 
tiful annual exhibition. The common Rose Acacia 

is adorned with its elegant clusters of rose-colored 
flowers, his an irregular growing shrub, aud it 
is almost impossible to get it into any respectable 
form. We have a dwarfish variety. Vino, with 
flowers of a darker rose-color, and more compact 
in its habit. The Grandijlora is a large shrub, 
with flowers double the size of the other varieties. 

The White Fringe is a small tree, and is now 
covered with its singular flowers, looking like 
shreds of white paper. 

-♦*♦ 

Gum on the Cherry Tree, Ac.—Will yon, thro’ 
the columns of yonv valuable paper, inform me 
what can be done to stop the flow of gam from 
Cherry Trees, which does them so much injury?— 
and also, if an application of lime to stiff clayey 
soil will assist guauo to produce a good crop of 
corn7—and oblige, A Constant Reader, Syra¬ 

cuse, N. K, May, 1857. 

Remarks.—The cause of the gumruiDgof Cherry 
Trees is now settled; and, indeed there are, very 
probably, several causes. The evil is much more 
serious at the West than in this State. It seems to 
be caused in some instances by a wet, uudrained 
soil. Severe winters and sudden changes from 
very cold to warm, is no doubt the great cause of 
the evil, fur the more hardy varieties, like the 
Mayduke are not often seriously affected by this 
disease. The cherry has a tough outer bark which 
sometimes does not grow fast euough to accom¬ 
modate the tree, particularly on the rich prairies 
of the West, and the consequonco is that this out¬ 
side bark is often raptured by the pressure, and 
the sap exudes, injuring and finally killing tho 
tree. As a remedy for this it is recommended by 
some to aliave of! this outer bark. Where the sap 

unreliable. Try the eight by ten frames, they will 
cost you les3 than sixpence, and you may leave 
and return home, without the mortification of find¬ 
ing your hopes of a crop of melons blasted.— 
H. N. L. 

To Fill Up the Flower Beds. — How can I 

best fill up the vaeant spaces in the flower beds ; 
such, I mean, as are left by the dying of the Tulips, 
Hyacinths, Crocuses, Ac. ? They leave very un¬ 
pleasant, barren looking spaces, which I have 
never been able to fill np to my satisfaction.— 
J. W., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Remarks.—Those who live in the neighborhood 
of greenhouses can obtain Petunias, Verbenas, 
Phloxes, and other bedding plants in pots, at a 
very cheap rate, and the can thus at any time fill 
up such vacant spaces as may occur with these 
pretty and free bloomers. Those who have not 
this convenience can get along very well by having 
a reserve bed of annuals, such as Balsams, Asters, 
Ten-Week Stocks, Ac., from which to transplant 
as needed. As soon as the flowers of the Tulip be¬ 
gin to fall, an annual should be set in the open 
space between each plant. 

ftomestit Icflirnmy. 
CAKES AND COOKIES. 

Eds. Rural:—Permit me to send you a few 
recipes, which I trust may be worthy of publica¬ 
tion: 

Gold Cake.—Two cups of white sugar, the yolks 
of 8 eggs, | cup of butter, f cup of sweet milk, 2 
cups of flour, i teaspoonful of soda, one do. cream 

tartar. 
Silver Cake.—Two cups sugar, the white of 8 

eggs, j cup butter, J cup sweet milk, 3 cups flour, 
one teaspoon soda, 2 cream tartar. 

Carolina Cake.—The white of 12 eggs beat to 
a stiff froth, 3 cups white sugar, one tablespoonful 
butter, li cups cream, 3 cups flour, a teaspoonful 
extract of lemon, a little soda. 

Cookies.—One egg, one enp thick cream, li 

cups sugar, one teaspoonl'ul saleratus, i of a nut¬ 

meg. 
Hard Gingerbread.—Three cups sugar, J cup 

fried meat fat, l.j cups water, 2 teaspoonfuls gin¬ 
ger, one tablespoon saleratus. 

Gypsum, Ont. Co., N. Y., 1S5T. Fasmbr’s Daughter. 

Cake3 and Pies.—Eds. Rural:—I will try to 

awaken the minds of some of our Michigan ladies 

by giving them a few recipes, hoping that this may 

enoourage them to write. 

Loaf Cake.—1.J cups white sugar, 3 egg9, 1 cup 

sour cream, i cup batter-milk, 1 teaspoon soda, i 

cup butter, spice with nutmeg; stir in flour and 

raisins. 

Dried Afulb Pies.—Mix the upper-crust with 
water and the under erust with buttermilk, take 
butter I'or shortening and sweeten with maple su¬ 
gar; mix cloves and cinnamon together for spic¬ 
ing; have the apple-sauce very juicy.—A. H., Atlas 

Michigan, 1857. 

TO KEEP BUTTEK HARD AND COOL. 

A writer in the Scientific American recom¬ 
mends to the ladies a very simple arrangement for 
keeping butter nice and cool iu the hottest weather. 
Procure a large new flower pot of sufficient size to 
cover the butter-plate, and also a saucer large 
enough for the flower-pot to rest in upside down; 
place a trivet or meat stand (such as is sent to the 
oven when a joint is baked) in the saucer, and put 

ftofmitif life, &t. 
CHEAP LIGHTNING RODS, 

X Fite years ago I erected, on my ham, a rod hav¬ 
ing three pointed branches at the top, which were 
No. 10 wire welded on cemmon drawn iron-wire 
one quarter of an inch in diameter. It stands 
abont 15 feet above- the ridge of tbe barn by means 
of a sawed piece of wood, tapered to an inch 
square at the top, and nailed to the barn. To this 
piece of wood the rod is attached by twists of 
annealed wire. 

From the end in the earth to the points of the 
rod above the barn, the distance is not less than 45 
feet. The cost, at eight cents a pound, must be 
less than a dollar, aside from the small expense of 
the erection. 

For all practical purposes this rod is as good as 
if it cost ten dollars and were pointed with gold 
or silver, and isolated with glass, and it is also as 
as durable. 

Freetown Corner?, Cort Co., N Y. L. D. Tasmer. 

Remarks.—We have given the above, as the 
practical part of Our correspondent’s letter and 
and hence of some importance. The theory Of elec¬ 
tricity, he gives, has been often given in the papers 
already. The rod he describes is simple and cheap 
and of easy constructi on, three valuable items.— 
Bat Mr. Tanner must know that iron, when rusted, 
will not receive electricity upon it, and must fail 
to do the work proposed, viz., protect the building 
from lightning. This is the reason for gilding^ 
silvering, or tinning, the pointed iron at the upper 
termination, that, being covered with a metal 
which will not rust, it may receive the electricity 
from the cloud and silently convey it to the earth, 
as he clearly states. Unless the upper points are 
made of metal that will not rust, they should at 
least be coated with tin. It would not he surpri¬ 
sing to find that the rod on his barn, on account 
of its rust, has for years ceased to be of the least 
service. 

Though lightning may rarely leave the rod at 
the fastenings, It seems to do so sometimes; and 
though our correspondent states that "scientific 

lightning never cuts any such pranks,’’ how shall 
the farmer know whether the lighting is the real 

scientific stuff, or an unscientific bolt that may rend 
or set on lire his building? We should prefer a 
lightning rod, silvered and insulated by glass, if 
it should cost double the other, which may not 
after all give the desired protection. There is 
quite as much humbug in cheap articles as in the 
more expensive. 

EXPERIMENT WITH GUNPOWDER. 

In bis seventh lecture, at the Smithsonian Insti¬ 
tute, Dr. Reid described the failure of an intending 
incendiary to do a great act of mischief by the 
very means he adopted to make his success more 
certain. Thus to ensure an explosion of gun¬ 
powder in a certain case, the fellow had covered 
it with a quantity of spirits of turpentine, but on 
igniting it, only the turpentine burnt, and the 
powder continued as before. Tbe philosophy of 
this the lecturer showed, by 3 striking experiment 
wherein, again and again, turpentine poured on 
a quantity of gunpowder was ignited and burned 
out, and the powder remained unburnt. This was 
explained on the principle of the candle, that the 
gunpowder acts as a wick to the turpentine, and 
will not itself ignite so long as any of the turpen¬ 
tine remains to burn. A piece of common cotton 
cloth, snch as ladies’ dresses are made of, was then 
burnt; and then a piece of similar texture which 
had been dipped in a solution of sal ammoniac, 
was exposed to the action of fire, bat would not 
burn. A similar piece, steeped in a solution of 
silicate of potash, wa9 also shown to be quite in¬ 
combustible.—Druggists’ Circular. 

-■*—*- 

TEMPERING STEEL BLADES AND DIES. 

Ip the blade is very thin, it may be heated in the 
flame of a spirit lamp, hut if somewhat thick it is 
heated in a clear fire until it assumes a dull red 
color. It is then taken out and plunged into a 
bath of oil, and while wet, held over the flame of 
a fire, until the oil begins to burn; it is then 
plunged again into the oil bath, and kept therein 
until it Is quite cold. This is a method by which 
steel tools receive au excellent-spring temper. 

Mr. Oldham, printing engineer of the Bank of 
England, who has had great experience in the 
treatment of steel for dies, sajs it should never be 
heated above the redness of sealing-wax. On tak- 

' ing it out, ho hardens it by plunging it in olive 
oil, or naptha, previously heated to two handred 
Fah. It is kept immersed only till the ebullition 
ceases, then instantly transferred into cold water, 
and kept there till quite cold. By this treatment 
it is stated the tools come out perfectly clean, and 
as hard as it is possible to make cast steel, while 
they are perfectly free from cracks and twists.— 

! This latter process deserves a trial by all who 
harden important c aat steel i ustruments.—Scientific 

American. 

. -*-»♦- 

Coating sheet iron with varnish, so as to protect 
- R from the action of the atmosphere, is a process 
r lately discovered by some English artizans. They 
- first take clean sheet-iron plates, aud dip them in 
> a solution of chloride of iroD. by which they be- 
- come covered with a thin tin scale; they are then 
; washed well in warm water, and dipped into a 
» melted composition of resin and tallow. After 
t this, they are allowed to dry, and then dipped into 

on this trivet the plato of butter; now fill the saucer a tot solution composed of three-quarters of a 
with water, aud turn the flower-pot over the butter, | pound of Bhellao and one-fourth of a pound of 
so that its edgo will be below the water. The hole 
In the flower-pot mast be fitted with a cork; the 
butter will then he iu what we may call an air-tight 
chamber. Let the whole of the outside of the 
flower-pot he then thoroughly drenched with water, 
and place it in us cool a place as you can. If this 
bo done over night, the butter will bo as “firm as 
a rock” at breakfast time; or, if placed there in 
the morning, the butter will be quite hard for use 
at tea hour. The reason of this is, that when water 

resin dissolved in two columns of alcohoL Finally, 
they are taken out and dried in an oven. Com¬ 
mon tin plates for roofing, exposed to sea winds, 
where tin is liable to rust, will, if coated iu this 
manner, stand exposure to the weather well. 

-a--*-- 

Among the recent French inventions, is that of 
a very ingenious and simple mode of cutting stone, 

me morning, me uuuer wm ue -.exhlbite(7 bv M chevalier. He causes a wire to run 
at tea hour. The reason of this >* that when water Jover ^ rorfl|Ce t0 be booted, 
evaporates it produces cold; the porona pot draws at a kigh . * f _a aud water 

_ .... _ ... oantiiar and bv dropping on it a mixture ot niaa ana water, 
is found oxuded it is well to scrape it off and cov- up the water, which in worm weather quickly an y • roppmj The hardest 
er the surface with grafting wax, or a preparation evaporates from the sides, and thus cools it; and operation - * tbe 

of gum shellac aud alcohol.--We would not use as no warm air can now get at the butter, it be- granites )U - with one-borse nowar 
lime with guano, as it throws off the ammonia, comes firm and cool in the hottest day. one s1uare 00 p r ’ 

-* - - 

of one square foot per hour, with one-horse power. 
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up in its purity and depth to dwell with us in Hea¬ 
ven, where the One Great Love, of which it is hut 
a ray, will strengthen it, and it will pass on through 
an endlesB eternity. 

And it is in the eternal home we Bhall find our 
Willie! Little Willie that came to us in our first 
sweet home on earth— the dear home that he had 
made so much dearer: 

“For all unfinished was Love's jewelled ring, 

Till set, with this soft pearl 1” 

Oh, how proud we were of him—William and I— 
our first child, our boy! Once he was so beauti¬ 
ful! This little lock has faded some—his curls 
were brighter even than this. He had his father’s 
eyes—only a deeper, darker bine—with such a 
clearness—you could almost see the spotless soul 
within, as we sometimes fancy when the Bky is 
cloudless, (forgetting we "see through a glass 
darkly” still,) that we can pierce its depths of blue, 
and find the heaven beyond. We might have 
known that he would not bless us long with his 
sweet presence, he was so spiritual even to look at; 
but we were young—the world lay in the glad sun¬ 
light of earthly beauty before us, and the angel of 
Death had never folded his white wings at our 
threshold, and we knew him not We had seen 
the dark shadow thrown over other households, 
and sorrowed with those who told us of their chil¬ 
dren’s having passed on to the silent land, 

“ Where wander all the little feet 

Earth’s darkened homes deplore j" 

yet still, hope was strong within ns, and we never 
thought when onr little one’s arms were thrown 
caressingly around ub, and his bright lips parted 
with a sunny smile, that our child was far too pure 
and innocent for this cold world, and that angels 
soon would still the bird-like music of his voice, 
finding it was meet for heaven; never thought 
when our darling lay bo closely folded to our 
hearts, that it would so soon become one of the 
Father's chosen little ones. We always oalled him 
wee Willie, he was so small — onr first wee white 
blossom. With all our anxious care we could 
never have brought it to perfection here — it was 
too white, too frail for earth. The bright dreams 
in which we had pictured the unfolding of onr 
beautiful bud, could never be realized in thiB 
world; itrequired the milder, softer airs of heaven; 
and there, too, will our dreams be fulfilled. 

Dear little Willie! no wonder onr hearts yearn 
so intensely, even through all this length of years, 
over our little one, 

ing upon them forever. Then visit the desolate 
abodes of mortality, there we behold man in his 
ruins; his once bright form, the tenement of an 
immortal mind, the temple of a godlike and never- 
dying intellect, now mingling with the clods in the 
dread realms of death. Read the epitaph, written 
in “ dull, cold marble”—the last fond tribute of af¬ 
fection—the surviving memento of devoted love. 
Again tread upon the sacred dust once animated 
with celestial fire, and while musingnpon the mel¬ 
ancholy picture of fallen mat, think you, when he 
walked the earth in his glory, was he ever clothed 
with snch a spell or power, as from his Bilent ashes 
springs? 0 there is an eloquence in desolation, as 
it tells ns of departed brightness, and wafns ns of 
transient greatness. There the end of all earthly 
perfection is seen — there the evanescence of hu¬ 
man glory is written, and there the final destiny of 
human greatness is revealed. Cakrie M. P. 

Huron, June, 1857. 

CONDUCTED BY AZILK 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

REMEMBER ME! 
[The accompanying poetry was found among the manu¬ 

scripts of a sister, recently deceased. Thinking it worthy 

of publication in the Rural, I send it for your disposal. 

—D. J. W., Yorkshire, If. I., June, 1857.] 

THE HOURS. 

Rbmbxbku Mb ! That single phrase 

Speaks more than thousand words can tell, 
More of affections wealth conveys, 

When kindred hearts responsive swell, 

Than breathes in passion’s wildest tone, 

Or e’en the eyes mute witohery ; 

I ask hut this when thou art gone, 

This single boon, Remember Me 1 

Remember Me when thou ahalt pray 

That all our sins may be forgiven, 

Our spirits thus together may 

Ascend at that same hour to heaven ; 

And on that day of sacred rest 

When thou in silent fervency 

Shalt bleBS their names that love thee best, 

In that warm prayer, Remember Me ! 

Remember Me when morning breaks 

Thy golden visions bright though vain. 

And ere the noisy world awakes 

To call thee to its haunts again ; 

And when the glorious setting sun 

Sinks silently beneath the sea, 

And thou, day’s busy turmoil done, 

Hast time to love, Remember Me! 

Remember Me when twilight dim 

Darkens thy pathway o'er the lea, 

When hoary ocean's vesper hymn 

Comes with its murmur’d melody, 
When starry sentinels look down 

From their high thrones to watch o’er thee, 
And thou art silent and alone— 

In that still hour Remember Me I 

Remember Me whene'er a flower 

Faint and dlnoolor’d meets thine eye, 

Drooping beneath the wintry shower, 

For iny soke pass that flower not by, 
But take it when Its pallid crest 

Stoops as the cold blast sweeps the lea 

And shelter it within thy breast, 

And dear one, then, Remember Me I 

Assyria, Mich, 1857. J. M, 

BY LOUISA R. WOODWORTH. 

Passing by, on swift wings passing, 

Borne upon the stream of Time, 
Each bright hoar is onward gliding, 

Onward with their silvery chime. 

Happy Hours, 

Shall we, then, their loss repine ? 

Passing by, in vain to ask them 

Why they hurry swiftly on, 

It were all in vain to call them, 

Time waits not, hut soon is gone. 

Fleeting Hours, 

Every moment must he won. 

Some have come announced by sunshine 

Bome upon their fairy wings, 

Like the coming of the spring-time, 

When to light and life it springs. 

Lovely Hours, 

Loveliest of fairy things. 

We would charm their stay forever, 

We would bind with golden chain 

Each fair moment, so that never 

It should pass away again. 

Wingless hours, 

Every moment, then, to claim. 

But perchance, some one in sadness 
On their pinions, shed a tear, 

And they came unlike the gladness 

Of the former happy year. 

Haste, then Hours, 

Linger not so sadly near. 

So afloAt in robes of brightness, 

Or in sorrows dark array, 

Round the heart in wily brightness, 

Hover hours that cannot stay. 

Angel Hours, 

Do thy mission, then away. 

Yorkshire, N. Y., 1856. 

THE COPPEK CENT, 

Cents were coined in England very early, for 
the Colonies. Pennies were issued by Vermont, 
New Jersey, Massachusetts and Connecticut, and 
after 1755 were very common. Cents are now 
found in common circulation with “ authority of 
Connecticut” on those usually dated 1787. A cent, 
with one large and thirteen small stars, surmount¬ 
ed with the words “New Constitution,” "U. 8. 
Liberty and Justice, 1784,” was the first United 
States cent Then came the Washington cent of 
1791-92-93. Quite a variety of cents were iBsned 
daring Washington’s Presidency—one had, “Wash¬ 
ington, President,” with thirteen large links on 
the opposite, another had “Washington” on one 
side, “ U. S. America” and thirteen small links on 
the opposite. A cent was issued in 1787 with 
“ Fugio, mind your business,” &c., on one side, 
thirteen large links and “ we are one” on the op¬ 
posite. About 1772 the French Goddess of Liber¬ 
ty, with neck thrust forward and long hair, was 
issued. The cent of the year 1794 bad on it a 
Liberty Cap and pole, bearing a fine classic face 
with the word “Liberty” over the head. On the 
reverse was ’• U. S. A.” and “One Cent,” sur¬ 
mounted by the Olive wreath, indicating "Peace 
to all the world.” Up to 1808 the faces were all 
turned to the right. The year 1809 indicates the 
year when was issued the penny which is now our 
common cent There were no cents issued in 
1805, partly on account of the Mint being burned 
in that year, and partly on account of the scarcity 
of copper. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE “BTJHAL" AND RLLRAL .LIFE, 

AS VIEWED BY A DENIZEN OF THE METBOFOLIS. 

Rural New-Yobker :— Gratnlation for your 
happy name—I mean the adjective part of it Of 
the olher I have nothingto say, good or bad—only 
I do not say it is bad. Fame to the genius that 
invented or discovered the “Rural” of yonr title! 
A monument to the original constructor of the 
word! Buthe built himself the most splendid and 
enduring one, in the thing itself. He can afford 
to have his own name unknown while this exists 
—that is, if any mortal man did make the word.— 
It rather favors the theory of language, to its very 
words, beiDg a gift direct to men, by their Maker, 
rather than their inventing it. It is certain “God 

the country made.” It is reasonable to fancy that 
only He could fit it with a word so descriptive of 
its beauty, richness and delights, as Rural. The 
philosophy of Snaksreare, that “there's nothing 
in a name,” certainly “losee, discountenanced,and 
like error shows,” confronted by this test. You 

might be the same “rose” yon are “by any other 
name;” bnt (and no disparagement to yonr sub¬ 
stantial qualities) would not “ smell as sweet ”_ 
would not be so redolent of all that is leafy, flow¬ 
ery, delicious—that makes Nature beautiful, vital 
and delighting. 

True, the good name must have the befitting 
good substance for its basis, otherwise it falls 
through—a tub that has no bottom of its own._ 
The rose does smell sweeter with its own name; 
yet its name put upon anything else would not 
make it a rose,but a disgrace—not to the true 

TWILIGHT REVERIES 

“No, no, dear, grandpapa can’t let you have 
that,” I heard my husband say as I stepped out into 
our cottage porch one summer evening, and I con¬ 
fess I looked in astonishment to find what it could 

be, that he was unwilling to give the little blue- 
eyed pleader at his feet. I paused—as I caught 
sight of a small locket, that baby May’s eager little 
hands were reaching for, and the tears would 
come, when after gaining her promise “not to 
touch,” grandpapa lifted her to his knee, and gently 
opened it It did not seem much—to some it would 
have been only a little golden curl of soft, silky 
hail-—but to us it teas everything — “ all we bad left 
of our little one,” as he said, brushing his hand 
hastily across his eyes, and bidding May “ hand it 
very carefully to grandmamma, and then come 
with him for a walk.” He went in through the 
open doorway for his hat, and May stood half won¬ 
dering at my side, as if rather unwilling to give 
up the plaything that shone so brightly, till I took 
it from her with a kiss, saying, yes, it is all we have 
left of our little baby — “ our angel baby,” William 
echoed in my ear as he came through the porch, 
and then turning with his customary “God bless 
yon, wife,” added with a quiet smile, “ we shall soon 
be with him now,” and taking the child’s small 
hand in his, passed through the wicket into the 
pleasant fields that led to the river side. 

And I sat in the summer twilight watching 
them. The old man, (for he is an old man now— 
strange as it seems,) and the young child of three 
bright and happy Springs— Our May Blossom—we 

call her—though she was named for me—it seems 
so right, coming as she did amid its earliest flowers, 
and she the sweetest, purest of them alk 

“We shall be with him soon,” I murmured, as a 
curve in the winding meadow hid them from mv 

God has blessed ub with other 
children, whose lives are spared to us still, the joy 
and comfort of our old age, but none ever took his 
place—our only little one in heaven—our “ angel 

baby,” as William says. And soon we are going to 
meet him together. 

Ever since the night my husband came from that 
silent room, and told me the angels had been there 
and the little spirit had gone home—ever since I 
bent over his crib in the early morning, and saw 

i”—that our 

NEW ENGLAND CHARACTER, 

But what has the Union ever done? Some 
claim that she is the mother of commerce. I 
doubt it. I question whether the genius and 
energy of the Yankee race are not the parent of 
commerce and the fountain of wealth, much more 
than the Union. That race, in Holland, first crea¬ 
ted a country, and then, standing on pileB, called 
modern commerce into being. That race, in Eng¬ 
land, with territory just wide enough to keep its 
Eastern and Western harbors apart, monopolized 
for centuries the trade of the world, and annexed 
continents only as treasure-houses wherein to 
gamer its wealth. Who shall say that the same 
blood, with only New England l’or its auoliorage, 
could not drag the wealth of the West into its har- 
borB? Who shall say that the fertile lands of Vir¬ 
ginia and the Mississippi enriched her because 
they willed to do bo, and not because they were 
compelled? As long as New England is made of 
granite and the nerves of her sons of steel, she 
will be, as Bhe always has been, the brain of North 
America, united or disunited; and harnessing the 
elements, steam and lightning, to her car of con¬ 
quest, she will double the worth of every prairie 
acre by her skill, cover ocean with her canvas, 
and gather the wealth of the western hemisphere 
into her harbors.— Wendell Phillips. 

that God bad given “ His beloved sleep1 
little blossom was folded up in all its whiteness, 
and that he had taken it to kimself, knowing that 
“of such is the Kingdom of Heaven,” we could but 
remember that all must become “as the little 
child,” we even as our own, ere we could follow its 
little spirit through the ruby gates of the Eternal 
City. 

And we are almost there! Every day every 
calm twilight hour like this, brings ub nearer and 
nearer to the journey’s close. This little locket 
has been like a talisman through life, for bow could 
we, remembering we had a child in heaven, do 
aught that was unworthy of the dear right we 
olaim, of being its father—mother? 

Wee Willie! little white blossom that God’s love 
has cared for, and unfolded leaf after leaf of its 
purity in toe home of the angels!—we shall be 
with him soon now; be with the little spirit of our 
child that awaits us upon the peaceful shores of 
the better land! God’s mercy is indeed great, 
that causes the best gift in the morning of onr ex¬ 
istence to become also bis richest blessing in the 
eventide of life.—Boston Evening Gazette. 

rose 
but to itself. And the substance must be seen and 
handled, experimentally tested, to make sure that 
it is genuine, true to its name, since misnomers are 
so common. So, the “ Rural Neu>- Yorker,” as ad¬ 
vertised in some of our city papers, passed through 
the ear and imagination as a charming name, 
musical as bird-notes and picturesque as a June 
landscape—and no more, till some of my “ Rural” 
cousins, a little proud of their paper, I surmise, as 
well as generous and pitiful to their kinsman 
dwelling in this peopled Saharab, sent me the sub¬ 

stantive itself. This gave practical effect to the 
charming name, so that I walked among yonr or¬ 
chards, yonr meadows and your pastures, with the 
cows and oxen and sheep and horses; looked into 
your neat, quiet, dwellings, with their sweet dairy 
cellars, your out-door gardens, yonr grand barns 
with the poultry-yards; wandered among yonr 
grain-fields and “went gipsying” over your plains 
and hills, through yonr vallies, along your crystal 
streams, and among your "wild old woods”—bear¬ 
ing the lowing of cattle, bleating of sheep, singing 
of birds and chatter of squirrels, free live birds 
and squirrels—everything free. Anytbing impris¬ 
oned there, it were not Rural. Serfdom or slavery 
would nu-mralize the “ Genesee Country” itself.— 
One clink of the chain or crack of tbewbip would 
scare away the Rural Genius as effectually as the 
Bliakc of Anthony' Blekcker’b auction hammer 
in the Exchange, Wall street, knocking the whole 
territory at one blow off into 100 by 25 feet city 
lots, every one to have its complement of build¬ 
ings spring up on it the next moment by the rub¬ 
bing of a great enterprise-lamp so ranch more 
mighty than the Arabian’s! 

And I beard, too, the voices of your plowmen 
driving their teams a-fleld, and the singing of your 
milk-maids—and of your poets. I mean all who 
furnish your origiual verse. Most, of them seem to 
be what some, ungrammatically, unphilosophical- 
ly and unmannerly, might denominate poeteim— 
as if their Muse were feminine. Well, true it is, if 
universal usage, since a muse was heard of, is cor¬ 
rect, for by this the muse 1h ever feminine—that of 
the man-poet’s equally with that of the woman- 
poet’s. And if the muse isn't, the poetry, pray 
whai is the muse aud whai poetry ? 8o, then, if 
any of the muse-people are poetesses, they all arc. 
If they say this old universal usage Is an unfound¬ 
ed conceit, without meaning, then let’s bring out 
Borne muse-specimens on each side aud see if some 
are feminine while others are masculine, and 
which is which. AgaiuBt Joanna Bailie, Felecia 
Remans, Hannah More and Elizabeth Bowrlog, set 
forth, say, Win. Cowpcr, Jolin KeatB, Wm. Words¬ 
worth, Alfred Tennyson, the husband of the "An¬ 
gel of the Household,’’ Win. Bryant, John Whittier 
and Henry Longfellow. The cause needs no law- 

For Moore's Ratal New-Yorker 

ELOQUENCE OF DESOLATION. 

It is a peculiar attribute of the human mind to 
revere the past above the present or the future. 
We may exult over the pleasures of to-day, for they 
are all that we can really call our own; we may 
look forward with glowing hopes to scenes veiled 
by the curtain of futurity, for it is there alone we 
can behold happiness without misery, and joy 
without grief; but it is only those events dimmed 
by the shadows of the past, and faintly seen through 
the vista of many years, that wo cherish with a 
devotion equal to adoration. TbuB we love and 
venerate the objects of the past; true there is a 
charm in present glory, bnt there is a more touch¬ 
ing picture in glory faded. There is a grandeur 
in actual greatness, bnt there is a greater eloqaence 
in its desolation. 

There is a beauty in the first and early smile of 
Spring, when the snowy flake is melted, the glitter¬ 
ing icicle dissolved, and all nature revived at her 
refreshing touch. The fields resume their wonted 
gaiety, the (lowers bloom forth with new-born 
beauty, and tbe trees, with their crested foliage, 
put on their former brightness. But when the 
Bummer’s gale has lied, and Autumn’s chilly breath 
has blown their beauty to the ground, when the 
flowers have lost their brightness and the fields 
their fragrance, in snch a moment the rustling of 
the fallen leaves, tbe last faint effulgence of the 
blighted flowers—emblems of hopes departed and 
joys forever gone,— have a tone of eloquence 
deeper, though sad and mournful, than Spring 
with its varied delights. And who would not leave 
the splendor of living objects to view the fading 
relics of ancient greatness? Who would not turn 
from the stately and magnificent mansions of the 
living to gaze upon the broken arches and crum¬ 
bling columns of a once gorgeous palace, or look 
upon the forsaken castles, and desolated temples 
of a once glorious city? When wo have become 
indifferent to the bright scenes that surround us— 
when the song of mirth is dull and the voice of 
gladness can no longer lure, we are wont to wan¬ 
der with melancholy pleasure among the mournful 
ruins of the past. 

There is an eloquence, too, iu the desolations of 
tbe tomb. It comes from the silent abodes of the 
departed, though their voice is mute and their lips 
are closed forever. We feel it as we view the 
mouldering urn and the lonely sepulchre, where 
rises the lettered stone or sculptured monument to 
tell where the great and renowned of earth re¬ 
pose. It comeg, too, from the more humble tombs 
of those Imaged in memory’s sacred tablet, where 
far beneath the grassy turf lie faded and withered 
all that was bright and lovely. There Is eloquence 
there, though the shades of forgetfulness are clos- 

Returning Answers.—Hear the story of the 
child which went forth into the mountain ravine. 
While the child wandered there, he called aloud to 
break tke loneliness, and heard a voice which 
called to him in the same tone. He called again, 
and, as he thought, the voice again mocked him. 
Flushed with anger, he rushed to find the boy who 
had insulted him, but could find none. He then 
called to him in anger, and with all abusive epi¬ 
thets—all of which were l'aithfnlly returned to him. 
Choking with rage, the child ran to his mother 
and complained that a boy in the woods had 
abused and insulted him with many vile words.— 
But the mother took her child by the hand and 
said: “My child, these names were but the echoes 
of thine own voice. Whatever thou didst call was 
returned to thee from the hill aide. Hadst thou 
called out pleasant words, pleasant words had re¬ 
turned to thee. Let this be tby lesson through 
life, The world will be echo of thine own spirit. 
Treat thy fellows with unkindness, and they will 
answer with unkindness; with love, and thou shalt 
have love. Send forth sunshine from thy spirit, 
and thou shalt never have a clouded day; carry 
about thee a vindictive spirit, and even in the 
flowers shall lark curses. Thou shalt receive ever 
what thou givest, and that alone.” “Always,” 
said the speaker, “is that child in the mountain 
pasBeB—and every man and woman is that child.” 

FAST MEN 

The vicious die early. They fall like shadows, 
or tumble like wrecks and ruins into the grave— 
often whilo quite young — almost always before 
forty. The wicked “livetb not half his days.”— 
The world at once ratifies the truth and assigns 
the reason, by describing the dissolute ub “ fast 
men,” that is, they live fast, they spend their 
twelve hours in six, getting through the whole be¬ 
fore the meridian, and dropping out of sight and 
into darkness, whilo others are in the glow and 
glory of life—" Their sun is down while it is yet 
day.” Aud they might have helped it. Many a 
one dies long before be need. lrour men of 
genius, like Burns and Byron, to whom, when dis¬ 
sipated and profligate, thirty-seven is so fatal; and 
your obscure and nameless “ wandering stars,” 
who waste their youth in libertine indulgence — 
they cannot live long. They must die early.— 
They put on |he steam till they blow up the boiler. 
They run at such a rate, that the fire goes out, for 
want of fuel. The machinery is destroyed by reck¬ 
less speed and rapid wear. Nothing can save 
them. Their physical system oannot Btand the 
strain they put it to; while the state of their 
minds is often such, that the soul would eat the 
Bubstance of the most robust body, and make for 
itself a way of escape from tbe incessant hell of 
its own thoughts.— T. Binney. 

The Mother,—Despise not thy mother when 
she is old. Age may wear and waste a mother’s 
beauty, strength, limbs, senses, and estate; but her 
relation as a mother is as the sun when It goes 
forth in his might, for it is always in the meridian, 
and knowing no evening. The person may be 
grey-beaded, but her motherly relation is ever in 
its flourish. It may be autumn, yes, winter, with 
a woman, but with the mother, as mother, it is al¬ 
ways spring. 

Alas, how little do we appreciate a mother’s 
tenderness while living! How heedless are we in 
youth of all her anxieties and kindness! But, 
when she is dead aud gone—when the cares and 
coldness of the world come withering to our heart 
—when we experience how hard it is to find true 
sympathy—how few love us for ourselves—how 
few will befriend ns in misfortune? Then it is 
that we think of the mother wo have lost. 

Nothing ever grows old in memory; the little 
boy that died, so long ago, is an eternal child; and 
even as he crept over the threshhold of God’s 
gates ajar, at the beckoning of tho Lord, so ever 
iu the heart his parting look, with heaven shining 
full upon his brow: the beauty that the heart grew 
warm beholding, In life’s forenoon, when dews 
were on tbe world, and played the tvuant with 
some angel, remains untouched by time, even as 
the unrent sky that let the wanderer in.—Chicago 

Journal. 

WiT and Wisdom. —A celebrated divine, who 
was remarkable, in the first period of his ministry, 
for a boisterous mode of preaching, suddenly 
adopted a mild and dispassionate style. One of 
his brethren inquired what induced him to make 
the change? He was answered — “When 1 was 
young I thought it was the thunder that killed tho 
people; but when I grew wiser, I discovered that 
it was the lightning; so I determined to thunder 
less and lighten more in future.” 

The pitying tears, and fond smiles of women, 
are like the showers and sunshine of spring.—Jean 
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HOPING UNTO THE END. 
For Moore'e Rural New-Yorker 

FIRST EFFORTS IN' SCHOOL TEACHING. 

BY EDWARD KNOWLES NUMBER THREE. 

Whkoeyer I am led to think 

Of God’s rich promisee to me, 

It lengthen a with a golden link. 

The safety chain I cannot see. 
And girded tor the pilgrimage, 

I tread the Intervening way, 

To where the promised heritage 

Looks over to the endless day. 

And with the fragment of a hymn, 

I grasp my staff, and journey on. 

Even though taint in heart and limb. 

And resting ever and anon. 

And as the startled music floats 

Along to And the answering wires, 

I catch the spirit of the notes 

In a sweet union of desires. 

Then in a sweet forgetfulness 

Of all but harps with golden strings, 

I stop and listen, none the less 

That it is but myself that sings. 

And hoping that in GOD’S good time, 

My voice shall with the angels blend, 

I brave this uncongenial clime 

Longing, and hoping, to the end. 

From the hour I first contemplated becoming a 

school teacher, the responsibility of such a posi¬ 

tion did not sit very lightly npon me. I took this 

view of the matter, and the theory is a right one, 

I apprehend. My mind is to he brought in contact 
with those of young and tender years. It lies in 
my power to shape the deBtiny of many of those 
whom I shall instruct. To my character, for the 
most part already formed, I ihay mold theirs. Of 
necessity, the elements of my character, whether 
good or bad, must, to a certain extent, enter into 
the composition of theirs; and the tendency thus 
given will not stop with time. Some, in the years 
to come, may trace back to me the beginning of a 
life of infamy and shame; and some, perhaps, who 
have reached the highest pinnacle, where “Fame’s 
prond temple shines afar,” will look back through 
the dim years with hearts full of kind remem¬ 
brances and blessings for him who tried to lead 
them in the path of wisdom and virtue, though 
long he had been sleeping in his grave. 

My views, concerning the teacher’s calling; its 
responsibilities and its rewards; its difficulties and 
its hopeB, have not changed since then, only that 
the convictions of their truthfulness have been be¬ 
coming stronger with the growing years—while 
the trials of the teacher are many and hard to he 
borne, his reward is more than a compensation.— 
Often, amid cheerless hours, in the hot and un¬ 
healthy air of the school-room, there steps in some 
bright hope to cheer, strengthen and encourage.— 
Few are the callings upon which the world bestows 
leas of her lavish praise, and to which she speaks 
fewer kindly words of encouragement; yet the in¬ 
ward consciousness of duty performed will atone 
for all this, and he who feels the dignity of his 
mission will wait patiently for the future to appre¬ 
ciate his labors and do justice to his memory. 

Take courage then, whoever thou art, thatseek- 
est to instruct and enlighten the mind of the 
young! Thy ministry is a noble one, such as an 
angel might desire, though not enjoy. Thou art 
educating souls for eternity. Committed to tby 
beeping they are in thy hands, as the soft clay in 
the hands of the potter. Tbou canst mold them 
as thou wilt—vessels to houor or to dishonor—fit¬ 
ted for usefulness in this life and for life amid the 
bright years of God, or for idleness and shame 
here and banishment from God's presence hereaf¬ 
ter. O may He who giveth wisdom to him that 
Iftcketh, bestow Buch wisdom upon thee, that many 
in the future years will “rise up and call thee 
blessed.” Pull up the growing weeds in the gar¬ 
den of each young heart and plant there, side by 
side, the seeds of knowledge and religion. Faith¬ 
fully tend the early plants, and by-and-by, it shall 
he thy joy to see, in the rich, autumnal years,trees 
loaded with golden fruit, and the fruit gathered 
into “upper garners.” 

But I have been wandering. The thoughts have 
come out only because they would come, and I do 
hold myself njoponsihle for tho initrrupUon, 
for the sentiment I will endeavor to stick closer 
to my text hereafter. s. A. e. 

Rochester, Jane, 1857. 

FULL DRESS, For Moore'B Rural New-Yorker. 

LIFE IS HEAL. 

upon long established customs, and averse to any - 
military discipline, there arose great dissatisfaction Life is real, aye fearfully real! As we hasten 
among them ; and, as usual, they commissioned onward, our life ever resembles an April day, 
the Kool-Keahiassi, their representative, to remon- sometimes sunshine, sometime clouds, or maybe 
strate with his Majesty, upon whose refusal to lis- the chilling wind of adversity sweeps over us, 
ten to their murmurs they determined on. rebellion, carrying away, by its rude breath, all that renders 
Having no suspicions of their chief, Hussein-Pa- life beautiful or hope dear to us. The cold Au- 
sha, according to bis counsel and public procla- tnmnal days seem to sympathize with our griefs, 
mation, the janissaries all assembled in their own for the bleak winds whistle mournfully through 
barracks, at the great square of Et-Meydan, nearly the trees, and scatters at each gust a wealth of 
in the centre of the city, to be in readinsss to re- golden leaves, while few rays of sunshine cheer 
sist any attempt on the part of the Sultan to en- the massy bed of brown and gold which lies under 

The Sultan being informed of the old oak or the stately elm. Sometimes we are 
buoyant and glad, for life iB sweet and friends are 
clustering around os, and prosperity shines upon 
our pathway. In all this we may recognize a 
Father’s hand. ’Tis “ our Father ” who gives us 
the sweet portion and it is our Father’s hand that 
places the bitter draught to our lips and bids us 
drink, and “he rarely gives the bitter, without 
afterwards giving the sweet cup of consolation, to 
take the nauseous taste away.” As says the poet 
Cowpeb: 

“ Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 

But trust him for his grace. 

Behind a frowning providence, 

He hides a smiling face.’’ 

Besides we know “ The Lord loveth whom he 

5 of their discipline. ^orce Bis edict 
ourage. But Owing this circumstance, he, on his part, issued a procla- 1 
bey at last began to nation that all good Mussulmans should repair to . 
ble, and by degrees the holy standard of the Prophet in the court of , 
i of ministers at their the seraglio. This standard is never brought out 
ill their excesses by except in cases of great emergency, and no Mas. 
ieir vengeance, many sulman would refuse to repair to it when summon- 
jersonal safety, even ed. Accordingly all the Mussulman citizens, the 
a of their corps. For artillery and the life-guards, who hated the janis. 

a secure asylum in saries, assembled at the seraglio and proceeded in 
o power or authority a body to the great rallying point of the rebels, 
ras sacred in their es- where they met with a warm reception from the 
t to venture abroad barrack windows of the janissaries, who, confident 
md, on this account, in their own sheltered position, were sure of a glo¬ 
ss were alwayB accom- rious victory. 
f their number, which But they were soon undeceived; for, by the or- 
ugh Kavasses, orTur- cer of Kara-Jehennem, two field pieces had been 
n substituted for the slily transported to the very doors of the barracks, 
Even the royal harem whose first discharge shattered the g3tes and pros 
md neither life nor Hated hundreds of the rebels. The janissaries 
ieir depredations. now desperate, rushed to seize the cannon, which 
ions, their pay was at were just reloading; and had it not been for the 
> twenty, according to heroic action of Kara-Jehennem at this critical 
per was, at that time, emergency, all would have been lost. The brave 
ral money. But they general, perceiving the nature of the affair, and 
mg their personal rev- although w ounded as he was in the thigh, prompt- 
mliar style of taxing jumped from his horse, and seizing the torch, 
irelessly tossing their ^stantly applied it to the cannon, and thus baffling 
:h an intimation that the attempts of the assailants, soon turned the 

Lshing, and none dared sca^e triune. 
ithout a tribute tied in AH resistance was now rendered futile by the 
rho were stationed in barracks being set on fire, when amid shrieks of 
guards, generally con* agony the miserable wretches were, on the 15th of 
mud before the guard- June, 1S25, destroyed. Many among them were 

ik aU the rayah3 who allowed to effect their escape, with the design of 
p away or contribute sparing the innocent. The most dangerous of 

their number were afterwards arrested and sent to 

was most memorable, the European castles on the Bosphorus, where their 

atman coolly put the doom wa5 3ealed b?the *ow-string, and thus per¬ 
tinent upon the street this formidable scourge of the Ottoman Em- 
intimationiobiscom- Pire* Many censures and much opprobrium have 
ready appropriated by been caat aPoa the memory of Mahmoud for this 
saassinatiou was a mat- act consummate destruction He has been stig- 
> in those days The mat5zed as cruel and blood-thirsty, whereas his 

aarrowly escaped with wbole countr-v waa a °f 
be passing by a shop, tremendous power, in the shape of an unlicensed 

lining a yataghan with soldierY- , 
Day by day, the monster grew in strength, and 

ry to him, “comehere; threatened the utter annihilation of both sover- 
J „ eign and people. What greater act of humanity, 

\ then, than to crush the Hydra with one fell blow? 
those villains too well this act Mahmoud not only established his own 

aa a °1r,°,rn sovereign authority, hut bursting, for the first I 
1 " ’ ' nvron e ^jme bonds of barbarism, made a bold stride 
try Mcb Mi juttem of civilization, and tho fra- 

)ody, at the same time „orllL But for Mahmoud, Inrhe, 
> better tor his excellen- , / ' ... . , \ 

i gift, with the view of woald’ PerhftP9’ bave’ ere th'3’been only a record 

su jec , an rowing -j^e ariny was immediately re-organized, and the 
nt, t e o aen euian s0^jerg were trajned ju European tactics by dis¬ 

tinguished foreign officers. They attained great 
fanaticism, and with aU ,jiatjnctioa as infantry and artillerymen, and still 
imes, and habituated to greater progress would have been made in milita- 
obey, these janissaries ry soience> had it not been for the intrigues of 
;ual barrier to all pro- Rasjjaj who, just at that period, availing herself of 
udeed, their outrageous forlorn condition of the country, found a fa- 
cipal cause ol war with vorf(hle opportunity for declaring war. 

fto. -ot O-™** 
^ . . . the Muscovite cunning, were quiet spectators of 
d could anticipate the ^ atjrayi anq became, as it were, silent partners 
itry, wou i e impe e ahamefpl treaty of Adrianople, for which 

to the illustrious Mah- bave aince Paid 30 Aearly- 
mplished this task. A But the janissaries were not the sole barriers to 
and discernment, more the civilization of the country. The Ulema, or the 

civilization and modern expounders of the faith, have exercised even 
deeessors- with a deter- greater influence over the minds of the snpersti- 
,e unparalleled in the tious people, through their unlimited spiritual 

imoud e tieo ted this coup authority. 

The Ashland Ohio State Reform School. 

7imes says that the bill for the establishment of a 
State Reform School has become a law. The pro¬ 
ject was recommended by a legislative commis¬ 
sion. A Bynopsis of the law is as follows:—It ap¬ 
propriates $10,000 annually, to the support of the 
Hamilton county house of refuge, and $5,000 for a 
temporary house of refuge in that county for fe¬ 
males, who are to be immediately withdrawn from 
the male institution. It also appropriates $5,000 
for the establishment of a female house of refuge 
in any other county; also, $15,000 to purchase a 
farm in some eligible point of at least one thou¬ 
sand acres, and $10,000 for improvements on the 
same. This is as the biU was perfected and passed 
into a law. The Hamilton Co. institution is to be 
for the more flagrant delinquents, and the farm for 
those who give fair promise of amendment. 

Education in India.— A great movement in 
favor of female education has commenced in 
Northern India, which bids fair to become nation¬ 
al. Pundit Gopal Singh, one of the Zillah visitors 
of native schools, a man of high character and 
social standing, being convinced that the failure 
of former attempts to establish girls’ schools was 
owing to the suspicion and want of co-operation 
of the educated natives, has succeeded in establish¬ 
ing in the AgTa district nearly 200 schools, with 
an aggregate daily attendance of 3,800 girls. The 
pupils are nearly all Hindoes, belonging to the 
most respectable classes; about one-tenth are more 
than twenty years of age, the remainder varying 
from six to twenty. 

That teaching has not everywhere attained its 
true rank among the professions, is partly the fault 
of those engaged in it, and partly the fault of our 
common-school system, more especially that part 
relating to the examining of teachers. These ex¬ 
aminations are very often only a mere farce, and 
fail of producing and beneficial effects. 

Half an hour is often deemed sufficient for de¬ 
termining whether an entire stranger is fitted to 
he a companion of the children for months, and as 
such, the moulder of their characters and disposi¬ 
tions, and an implanter of principles and motives 
that shall be lasting as eternity. They are too of¬ 
ten conducted in a manner calculated to draw out 
only the knowledge a person may have of certain 
books. A few puzzling examples in arithmetic, 
a long list of geographical questions, often asked 
from an open map, the most difficult words to be 
found in Webster’s spelling-book, and parsing 
some hack-handed piece of poetry, forms anything 
but a true criterion of ability to interest or instruct 
children, 

HISTORY OF THE JANISSARIES. 
They arc conducted by persons not 

competent for the business. To require a doctor 
to be examined by a lawyer, would be simply 
ridiculous; and yet, meaning no disrespect at all, 
nine-tenths of the lawyers are as well qualified to 
examine a doctor, as nine-tenths of the doctors, 
lawyers or clergymen are to examine teachers. 

Y’oung teachers dread nothing so much as being 
examined, and well they may dread it, for they 
find themselves not only placed in disadvantageous 
positions, but in order to gain their certificates, 
are forced to yield their own more enlightened 
views and knowledge of facts, to the whims, or 
ignorance of their examiners, who often exempli¬ 
fy the old adage, “ A little learning, Ac.” 

It is unjust to require a teacher to be examined 
in every town In which he may teach. In short, 
before the profession of touching is what it ought 
to be, and what it will yet be, a radical change 
must be effected in the manner of hiring and ex¬ 
amining teachers. Teachers must be examined by 
those who have made teaching their study and 
business, and when once thus examined and ad¬ 
mitted, must be allowed to teach anywhere in the 
State.— Conn, School Journal, 

If heaven doth not enter into us by way of holi¬ 
ness, we shall never enter into heaven by way of 
happiness. 

If you would lay up a treasure of glory in heaven, 
lay up a treasure of grace in your hearts. 

"if your souls are rich in grace, they wiU be rich 

in glory. 
The more you do for God in this world, the more 

God will do for you in the world to come. 
As heaven is kept for the saints by Christ, so are 

they kept for heaven by the spirit. 
In heaven all God's servants will he abundantly 

satisfied with his dealings and dispensations with 
them; and shall see how all conducted like so 
many winds, to bring them to their haven; and 
how, even the roughest blasts helped to bring them 

homeward. 
In heaven GodwiU never hide his face more, nor 

the devil show his rnore. 
How can we expect to live with God in heaven, 

if we love not to live with him on earth. 
If thou lovest to worship God here below, God 

I wiU take thee up to worship him above. Thou 
I ahalt change thy place, but not thine employment. 

day without a cloud to darken it. Rocnester University Commencement Exer¬ 

cises.—The exercises of the University of Roch¬ 
ester begin on Sabbath evening, July 5th, at which 
time Rev. Robert Turnduil, D. IX, of Hartford, 
Conn., will deliver the Berraon before the Jmlson 
Society of Inquiry. July 6th, evening — Prize 
Declamations by members of the Sophomore class. 
July 7th, evening—Anniversary ot the Delphic and 
l'ithonian Societies. Orator, Prof. A. J. Upson, 

of Hamilton College. Poet, John N. Wilder, 

Esq., of Albany. July 8th, morning—Commence¬ 
ment exercises at 0 A. M. 

Heaven is a 
and without a night to end it. 

Wc- would be seated in the heavenly Canaan, but 

are loth to be scratched with the briars and thorn* 

of the wilderness. 
In heaven there is the presence of the good and 

the absence ot all evil. 
Grace and glory differ bat 33 the ^ud and the 

blossom. What is grace but glory begun? What 
is glory hut grace perfected. 

We may hope for a place in heaven, if our hearts 
are made suitable to the state of heaven. 

If there will be any grief in heaven, sure it wilt 
be for tin's, that we have done no more for God on 
earth.—AVr. J. Mason, 

The Smallest Monarchy in the World.—This 
is reputed to be the territory of the Prince of 
Monaco, on the Mediterranean, iu the Western 
Riviera of Genoa. It extends about five miles 
along the coast, and inland about three miles.— 
The present Prince of Monaco is supposed also to 
be a descendant of Louis XIV. He is a peer of 
France, and generally resides in Paris: bis princi¬ 
pality being garrisoned by the King of Sardinia. 
The Prince draws from his little State a revenue of 
about £12,000 per annum, half of which supplies 
the charges of administration, the other being 
spent by the prince iu Paris. The number of sub¬ 
jects is about 6,000.— Curiosities of History. 

The Illinois Normal University is to be lo¬ 
cated at Bloomington. The people of that place 
subscribed $103,000, and gave 160 acres of land. 
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICES. 

TERMS OF THE RURAL. 

Single Copy, one year, .$2 
Three Copies, “ .$5 
Five Copies, “ - - * - - $8 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - 810 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - 815 

Subscriptions for Sis Months received at half the above 

rales, and free copies allowed m proportion. Club papers 

sent to as many different post-sjfces as desired. 

A New Hale You.'*s commences .Tn1y4, and hence the 

project is a good time te form clubs for either Six Months or a 

Year. Agents and others will bear in mind that all subscrip¬ 

tions forwarding during the present month will count on Pre¬ 

miums. See Premium Lists cu next page. 

t3P“ Additions TO Curas are now in order, aud can be made 

at the Club rate—$1,50 per copy. Agent* and other friends will 

please bear this in mind, and receive and forward the subscrip¬ 

tions of all who desire to secure the Rossi. 

Ugr“Atrr person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Rural, and ail who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will he gratefully appreciated. 

C3F* Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Post 

Office to another, should be particular in specifying the offices 

at which they are now received 

ta?“ Back Numbers of the present volume cun still be sup¬ 
plied but those desiring them should he particular In specifying 
that they are wanted. 

Terms of Advertising.—Twenty-five Rents a Liue. each 

insertion—in advance. Briel and appropriate annooncemeute 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisement* 

inserted on any conditions. tj“ The circulation of the Rural 

New-Yorker laTgely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

Bimilar Journal in the \Y orld—and is from 20,000 to 30,000 greater 
than that of any other paper (out of New York city) published in 

this State or section of the Union. 

13?- Special Notices Fifty Cents a Line each insertion. 

List ot New Advertisements thi3 Week. 

Grand Ag'l Exhibition—Hon. S. M. Burroughs President. 
Chicago Ag'l Warehouse and Seed Store—H. D. Emery & Co. 
To Breeders cf North America—John Wade. 
“Think of Living"—Fowler & Wells 
Attorney and Counsellor at Low—Henry Sargent. 
Haying end Harvesting Tools, Ac—II ]>. Emery A Co. 
Domestic Gas Apparatus—Wright & Chappell 
Durham Stock lot Sale—F. II Barnard and F. B. Shearer. 

The Bunker Hill Celebration. 

The Bunker Hill celebration in Boston was a 
magnificent affair. The sky was overcast, but no 
rain fell. Among the distinguished gentlemen 
present were the Governors of New York, New 
Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island and Vermont, 
the Mayors of Baltimore and Montreal, Senator 
Mason of Virginia, Judge Breese of Illinois, Geo. 
Peabody, Caleb Cushing, and a crowd of other no¬ 
tabilities. 

The procession, the main features of which were 
the military and Free Masons, the Banker Hill 
Monument Association, the Governors of different 
States, the municipal officials, and distinguished 
guests in carriages, was about one hour in passing 
a given a given point. The Masons, in their varied 
and imposing regalia, turned out about 1,500 
strong. 

The procession reached the monument grounds 
at about 3 o’clock, where a pavillion capable of 
holding 7,000 persons was immediately filled, while 
thousands were unable to pass in. 

Important Mews from Mexico. 

Gen. Vidal, Santa Anna’s father-in-law, haa writ¬ 
ten to Santa Anna’s friends that the former Dictator 
of Mexico will be again in Vera Cruz in less than 
ninety days. 

A letter received by a person of high standing 
in Washington, from a gentleman in Havana, who 
has access to the best sources of information, says 
that if the letters sent through by the last steamer 
for Spain reached Madrid in time, the Spanish 
Government will not make any kind of arrange¬ 
ment with the Government of Comonfort Santa 
Anna offers to make a treaty. Spain is to furnish 
to Santa Anna three ships of war and 1,500 men, 
with which he will proceed to any point in Mexico 
that he may deem proper. These forces to be 
maintained by Santa Anna at the port where they 
may land during the revolution, and until his gov¬ 
ernment is consolidated. Santa Anna believes 
that he will not reqnire a larger force than this, 
but if reinforcements should become necessary, all 
that he may desire shall be sent to him. It is 

The statue of Gen. Warren was within thepavil- stated that all these propositions have been ap- 
lion, hidden from view by a tent composed of 
American flags, and lacing the speaker’s platform. 

The inauguration exercises commenced by prayer 
from President. Walker, of Harvard College, which 
was followed by an original ode, finely sung by the 
Handel and Hayden Society of Boston. 

The Hon. Edward Everett was then introduced, 
when the statue was uncovered, the band playing 
the Star Spangled Banner. Mr. Everett's address 
was listened to with the deepest attention, and he 
was frequently interrupted by vehement bursts of 
applause. 

ROCHESTER, JUNE 27, 1857. 

The Present, and Next Half Volume. 

This number of the Rural closes the first half 
of its Eighth Volume. Those whose subscriptions 
expire this week will find the notification, “Time 
Up,” printed upon the margin of their papers,— 
and each and all interested will please bear in 
mind that a prompt renewal is necessary in order 
to secure, what we trast all desire, the regular 
continuance of the Rup.al. The renewal is an 
easy matter, and can be accomplished by remitting 
a single subscription direct to ns, handing it to 
the nearest Post-Master, or agent, or by forming a 
club and thus obtaining a free copy of the paper. 
The latter mode will prove most beneficial, per¬ 
haps, to all parties — subscriber, community and 
the publisher—and we trust the many friends of the 
Rural herein addressed will give it preference. 

The new Half Volume will commence July 4, 
under very favorable auspices. As we remarked 
la3t week, our facilities were never so great, and 
they will be used to the best advantage—not only 
for the benefit of readers, but with the view of en¬ 
hancing the Merit and Usefulness of the Rural.— 
We have some rich things in store for our readers, 
and feel confident of our ability to anticipate and 
meet the wants and wishes of those for whose 
benefit this journal is especially designed — the 
Rural Population—and also to render the paper 
an acceptable, valuable and entertaining visitor to 
the homes of other classes, in both Town and 
Country. As the new half volumo is a good time 
for subscriptions to commence, we trust fr iendly 
subscribers and readers will lend a little influence, 
just now, to enhance the circulation and usefulness 
of the Rural in their neighborhoods. Any and 
every aid will be gratefully appreciated, and we 
shall be liberal in reoognlzing assistance by fur¬ 
nishing free copies, books, and other gratuities, to 
those who introduce the paper to the notice and 
support of their friends and acquaintances. 
-■*—*■- 

Washington Mews, 

The correspondent of the N. Y. Herald says:— 
The Postmaster General is working clay and night, 
examining the various routes for carrying the 
overland mail to California. From reports remit¬ 
ted, the Northern and Mississippi, and even middle 
routes are not considered practicable. A decision, 
I understand, will be made this week, and the 
Southern route will he selected, starting from 
Memphis or Vicksburg. 

Prof. Alexander, of Baltimore, has been ap¬ 
pointed Commissioner on the part of the United 
States under joint resolution of the last Congress, 
to provide for ascertaining the relative value of 
the coinage of the United States and Great Britain. 

The Navy Department have determined to build ■ 
one of the five new sloopa-of-war by private con- i 
tract, for which proposals are soon to he issued. J 

Judge Crawford charged the Grand Jury on the i 
16th inst., that their duty was to make a full in- 1 
quiry into the true causes of the election riots.— ] 
They should ascertain the facts and present them j 
in an embodied form. Nothing short of this ) 
ought to satisfy the community. The laws, he c 
says, must be maintained and enforced, and the c 
rights of citizens under those laws, and the fair f 

Latest "Intelligence from Kansas. 

The St. Louis Democrat learns that the Free 
State Legislature of Kansas met at Topeka on the 
9th inst, but there was not a quorum of the mem¬ 
bers present On the 10th they went into secret 
session to discuss the propriety of immediately 
organizing and putting in operation the new gov¬ 
ernment On the 11th the Senate elected W. A. 
Phillips, U. 8. Senator in place of Col. Lane. The 
Legislature almost unanimously sustained the Con¬ 
vention. 

The Free State Convention met at Topeka on the 
9th inst, Col. Lane presiding. A resolution was 
adopted, disowning the Territorial Government, 
and declaring that the admission of the Territory 

. into the Union under the Topeka Constitution was 
the only method of adjusting the difficulties. The 
Convention pledged itself to pursue the applica¬ 
tion now pending before Congress,—believing that 
a measure so just and in accordance with the prin¬ 
ciples of the past legislation of the country will be 
eventually conceded, aud announced that it is the 
duty of the Legislature to complete the State or¬ 
ganization. 

Other resolutions,recommending the Free State 
party to disregard the approaching election, and 
casting suspicion on any man who consents to be¬ 
come a candidate for the Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion were passed, and the Convention adjourned. 

The correspondent of the Democrat, writing 
from Quindaro, on the lGtli inst., Bays that the Le¬ 
gislature adjourned on the 13tb. Acta providing 
for taking the census, and for an election on the 
1st Monday iu August for State officers and Rep¬ 
resentatives in Congress, and locating the seat of 
Government at Topeka, were passed. 

Also a joint resolution under the Topeka Census 
Act, providing for the appointment of five marshals 
whose deputies Bhall take a census immediately, 
and make an apportionment of the State which 
shall give a Senate of no more than twenty mem¬ 
bers and a nouae of sixty. 

Some of the Territorial County Judges have 
pronounced parts of the census inoperative. 

It is reported that Gov. Walker has been inform¬ 
ed that the Constitution will not be submitted to 
the people. 
--- 

Conflagrations, &c. 

An extensive fire broke out in Memphis, Tenn., 
on the 18th inst., destroying the whole block of 
buildings occupied by the Bank of West Tennes¬ 
see, the Commercial Bank, J, W. McCracken, and 
others. Loss not ascertained. 

The four story building, 3C1 West street, New 
York, owned by Wm. B. Astor, was burned on the 
18th. Loss $15,000. 

The Old Dominion Bteam flour mill at Peters¬ 
burg, Va,, burnt on the 18th inst. Loss $50,000; 
partially insured. 

The woolen mills inNavuet, N. Y.,were destroy¬ 
ed by fire on the ICth inst, The fire is supposed 
to have been the work of an incendiary. Loss 
abont $5,000; no insurance. 

The flouring mills of C. W. Northrop, at Ban- 
gall, in Dutchess c-onnty, with th: ir contents, in¬ 
cluding 500 bushels of rye, were entirely destroyed 
by fire on the 19th inst. 

From Havana.—By the arrival of the steamer 
Black Warrior we have Havana dateB to the loth. 
Santa Anna had not then arrived. The Spanish 
fleet, intended for the Mexican difficulty was said 
to be near the Island, and soldiers were arriving 
by every vessel from Spain. General Concha has 
been recalled, and Lesnndi appointed in his 
place. Concha will leave on the 12th of August, if 
his successor docs not come before that time. The 
cause of Concha’s change of fortune is the demand 
of the English Ambassador at Madrid for his recall 
for openly countenancing the slave trade. 

Sugar market same as last advices. Holders are 

f proved by the Spanish Government. 
The New Orleans mail of the 13th inst. has been 

r received. The Havana correspondent of the 9th 
i in the New Orleans papers, confirms the intention 
; of Spain to invade Mexioo. Orders have been 

given to prepare three months’ rations for 10,000 
,, men. The navy yards are busily occupied in pack- 
5 ing materials, and volunteers are enrolling, 

s It also confirms tbe special despatch from 
Washington respecting Gen. Santa Anna’sagency. 

The latest advices from Mexioo make it almost 
certain that General Comonfort is elected Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic, by a large majority. This is 
gratifying intelligence. It shows that the people 
are resolved on sustaining the Republic. Another 
item is, that Comonfort is on his march to Yera 
Crnz at the head of 18,000 troops,—to put down a 
new insurrection. 

Provincial Items. 

The Canadian Parliament, at its recent session, 
granted 1,500,000 acies of land to the Quebec and 
Lake Huron Railroad. 

Gov. Head has gone to England, and during his 
absence Gen. Eyre is acting Governor of Canada. 
The General is expected in Toronto about the 
middle of July. 

We learn from the Montreal Gazette, that the 
ocean steamer Canadian was removed from the 
rock on which she rested on Sunday, and immedi¬ 
ately sank in fifteen fathoms of water. 

The Kingston Aries reports the fine appearance 
of the crops in that region. Also that an unusual 
breadth of land has been put under crop. 

A Montreal paper states that Mr. J. W. Audu¬ 
bon, sou of the celebrated naturalist, has arrived 
at Montreal, and is abont to issue a book on the 
birds and quadrupeds of America, the plates being 
taken from his father’s great work. 

The store of 1). G. Hatton, in Peterboro, was 
destroyed by tire last week. Loss of Mr. Hatton 
$18,000, insured $12,000. Messrs. Denriistoun <fc 
Ward’s law office, the Custom House and the of¬ 
fice of the Clc A" of tiOonnljr Coart store lu tho 

building, and many valuable papers were burned. 
Entire loss $33,000. insurance $20,000. 

The dwelling of Mrs. Kelly, in the township of 
Burford, was burned on the 7th inst., and James 
West, a boy whom Mrs. Kelly had taken as a pro¬ 
tege, was burned to death. Others of the inmates 
narrowly escaped. 

The Toronto Globe in speaking of the prospects 
of the Agriculturists in that section of the Upper 
Province, says:—"The wet weather of the last two 
weeks has not, upon the whole, done injury. In 
low situations, peas have suffered, and corn has 
rotted in the hill; hut the staple crops — wheat, 
oats and grass —have been benefited. Wheat 
throughout Upper Canada was very much injured 
by cold winds and frosts during the month of Feb¬ 
ruary; but its hits recovered amazingly within the 
last month, and now bids lair to give tbe farmer 
an average return at harvest. The crop of hay 
will be abundant — equal, if not superior, to that 
of lastyear. Potatoes except on very low grounds, 
bid fair to yield a good crop. The lateness of 
the season, and high price of seed, prevented the 
planting of a very large breadth, but still we may 
expect to see potatoes at a more reasonable price 
next year. Tbe turnip crop is not a very impor¬ 
tant one in this part of Canada, from the small 
quantity usually put in; but tbe present moist 
weather is very favorable to this crop. Upon tbe 
whole, the prospects of the approaching harvest 
are very gratifying.” 

. 
Ext’Okts op Tkbasure from San Francisco. 

—According to a statement prepared for the Lon¬ 
don Economist, of May 16th, the exports of treas¬ 
ure from San Francisco for the three months end¬ 
ing March 30th, 1857, were as follows: 

To New York.$6,826,400 

England. 2,020,594 

China. 860,285 

New Orleans. 214,000 

Panama.  151,381 

Manilla. 47,000 

Calcutta.  34,998 

Mexico. 17,600 

Other places ... 80,300 

Total first quarter of 1857.   .10,258,548 

« “ 1850..10,430,950 

Decrease in 1857. $172,402 

Items ol News. 

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon is not coming to this coun¬ 
try at present He has received $1,000 from the 
sales of his books in America during the last three 
months. 

Last week the commencement of the Penn. 
Medical College, of Philadelphia, took place, when 
the degree of doctor of medicine was conferred 
upon seven female and twelve male graduates. 

Horse shoe nails are made by machinery in 
Providence, and the manufacturers have justmade 
a contract to supply tho General Government— 
The Post Bays one man and a boy with three ma¬ 
chines will do tbe work of fifty men in the ordina¬ 
ry way. 

It is said the Mormons have adopted a new al¬ 
phabet of 36 letters for their own ose, for the pur¬ 
pose of raising up a barrier between the Saints 
and Gentiles. 

The town of Wilmot, Herkimer county, runs far 
back into tbe wilderness. Its voting population 
numbers siacl Mr. Lane, an intelligent lumber; 
man, is tbe Supervisor. To take his place in the 
Board on Monday week he had to travel over 
eighty miles—thirty of which he had to perform 
on foot! Such an incident would not perhaps be 
worth narrating in Kansas or Minnesota; but it is 
a noteworthy fact happening in the State of New 
York. 

The Alta Californian received by the last steam¬ 
er says:—“It is estimated by those fully compe¬ 
tent to judge of such of such matters, that more 
than fifteen millions of gold now lie buried in the 
ground in various parts of the State, secreted sole¬ 
ly for safekeeping.” 

The new church of St. Yincent de Paul, the cor¬ 
ner stone of which was laid on Twenty-third-Bt, 
near Sixth Avenue, New York, on the 12th inst., 
by Bishop Hughes, is to cost about $100,000. It is 
intended to accommodate about 1,000 worshipers. 

The New Orleans Picayune has been presented 
with an apple grown in that city—“the first New 
Orleans apple,” it says, " we ever saw.” It grew on 
a tree about four feet high. 

It is rumored in London that Sir Robert Peel 
rashly and wildly backing bis own horse, Anton, 
at Derby, lost £70,000—$360,000, and is in a state 
that might be expected in consequence. 

The Post Master General lias recently decided 
that bona fide subscribers to weekly newspapers 
can receive the same free of postage, if they reside 
in the county In which the paper is printed and 
published, even if the office to which the paper Is 
sent is without the county, provided it is the office 

j at which they receive their mail matter. This 
will he an Item of interest to newspaper subscri¬ 
bers living near the county lines. 

The frauds upon the Ohio State Treasury now 
foot up $775,711, and the Cincinnati Gazette says 
that the deficit is steadily increased as the inves¬ 
tigation proceeds, and the fact is fully established 
that not very far from the round sum of one mil¬ 
lion dollars of the public money has been directly 
and deliberately stolen. 

The death of seven children of the Rev. B. 
Hutchins, of Albion, Ill., formerly of York, Pa., 
has already been recorded. The Gray ville Herald 
contafjro 11 a obituary of tho eighth, a (laughter 

seven years old. Within a few weeks the parents 
have buried eight out of nine, all from scarlet 
fever. 

The Empress Eugenie of France recently ap¬ 
peared at a ball wearing jewels whose value was 
estimated at $800,000, and having flounces of lace 
on her robe that coat $120,000. 

The New Jersey Strawberry crop yields very 
abundantly this season. It is estimated that 600,- 
000 baskets are taken into New York daily. These 
sold at Si cents each would bring $21,000, as the 
daily expenditure of the city for this single loxnry. 

Novel Mode of Imforting Stock_The De¬ 
troit Free Press of the 13th inst,, says:— Four 
families of English emigrants crossed on the ferry¬ 
boat Transit yesterday, on their way to settle on 
the fertile prairies of Iowa. There was nothing 
remarkable in tbe appearance of the emigrants, 
but an accompaniment of the train was worthy of 
notice. This was a two-year-old Durham bull, a 
splendid looking animal, who bad been the com¬ 
panion of their travels all the way from England. 
He came over in the Hame vessel, traveled on tbe 
same canal boat, and rode in the same cars with 
his friends and protectors. They puid the noble 
animal every attention, and seemed to consider 
him as one of the family, and entitled to all its 
privileges, lie will be a good addition to western 
imported stock, and an ornament to the new home 
of his possessors. 

Elections in Franck.—The general election in 
France occurred the 21st and 22d inst., Sunday and 
Monday. The number of voters registered is 9,- 
521,220. The entire Chamber of Deputies is to be 
elected. Theoretically, the ballot Is to be free,but 
the Government expresses the hope of being able 
easily to extinguish any opposition that may show 
itself. They, in fact, make the nominations, and 
no one who is in the least obnoxious to the Gov¬ 
ernment, can even be nominated or elected, and 
persona wbo circulate tickets with unauthorized | 
names on them, will bo puuished lor “ distributing 
seditions publications.” 

and full exercise of tbem without interference or Sugar market same as last advices. Hoi 
hindiance bom any quarter mnst be protected by finn in their determination to keep it up. 
whatever legally authorized means are necessary _+<+_ 

ior these put poses. Hamilton College Commencement.—Hamilton 

Z'Z? 7? Jr5 0f ‘T ?•S- (Citato* H. Y„) Commencement .ill take 

Hi. life ia deep^eaU * “ ~ *“• »“*■* C^mencement Week, 
\ Rev, William Adams, D. D., of New York, will ad- 

. A terrific hail storm visited tbe city of Wash- dresB the Society of Christian Research. Hon. 
lngtou, on the inst., and caused an immense William F. Allen, of Oswego, will address the grad- 
destruction of glass in sky-lights, conservatories uating Law Class. The orator of the Alumni will 
and windows. Trees were stripped of their foli- be Rev. Henry S. Clarke, D. D., of Philadelphia, 
age, and grain, vegetables and shrubbery beat to of the class of 1837; Poet, Prof. Theodore W. 
the earth, The storm was about twelve miles in Dwight Hon. A. P. Willard, Governor of Indiana, 
width, and extended from the south-west to the will be the orator of the Literary Societies, and T. 
north-east Some of the hail stones were so large B. Aldrich, of New York, the poet 
as to weigh from five to seven ounces. It is feared_# ¥_ 

the crops thi oughout Rb course are much injured, About thirty fresh water springs are dis 
if not entirely ruined. under tho awn. nn t.hft Hnnt.Vi nf tho TWoIot, 

About thirty fresh water springs are discovered 
under the sea on the south of the Persian Gulf. 

Imports and Exports. — From official tables 
made up at the Treasury Department, Washington, 
it appears that the imports and exports at six of 
the principal collection districts, for tho first three 
quarters of the fiscal year, ending March 31, were 
ab follows:—Imports $24G,422,050; exports $205,- 

331,660; total $.151,764,(110. Of the exports $192,- 
G61,178 was oi domestic produce. The above 
figures show an excess of imports of about $40,- 
000,000, which has been met by the export of gold. 

Bank Capital in New York City.—The rapid 
increase of bank capital in New York city, is one 
of tbe strong evidences of its growth as a commer- 

cial and manufacturing point. The annual increase 
of late years has been fully ten per cent. In Sep¬ 
tember, 1651, the aggregaxe was $34,000,000; it 
now reaches $60,000,000. 

Presidential Correspondence.—The Atlanta 
(Ga.) Intelligencer says the following letter was 
sent to Mi\ Buchanan by a juvenile Georgia poli¬ 
tician: 

Atlanta, Ga., 1857. 
“Hon. Jas. Buchanan, Dear Sir:—The election is 

now over, and you are President During the oan- 
vasa I have hollered for you until I am hoarse, and 
my throat is sore, and 1 have spent all my small 
change. If you have got any office that would suit 
a hoy of my age, (13 yearB,) I would like to have 
it—and if not, please send me ten dollars. 

Yours, respectfully.” 

A National Teachers’ Association.— The 
officers of several State Teachera’ Associations 
have united in calling a National Convenlion of 
Teachers to meet at Philadelphia on the 26th of 
Augustnext They cordialtyextend this invitation 
to all practical teachers In the North, the Sonth, 
the East and the West. 

> — Harvesting has commenced in South Carolina. 

— Tho gardens iu Cincinnati, are blooming with roses. 

. — A great crop of hay has just been gathered off Boston 
, Common. 

I — Six coroner's inquests were held in New York, on the 
16th inst 

— The crops in France promise a harvest of nnnsnal 
abundance. 

— The Millerites have been holding a camp mooting near 
Worcester, Mass. 

— A sister of Louis Kossuth is teaching sohool at Corn¬ 

wall, Orange Co. 

— Hans Christian Anderson is now in England, on a visit 

• to Charles Dickens. 

— Rev. Dr. Vinton, of Boston, has been elected Episco- 

3 pal Bishop of Texas. 

— There are 4,000 men at work in the lead mines of 
r BOnlhivest Missouri. 

I — A N. Y. paper sayB that hogs in that city are fed upon 

. dead cats, dogs and rats. 

> — From 2,000 to 4,000 frogs are consumed in the restau- 

■ runts in Albany every week. 

L — On the 15th inst, three men were drowned near the 
, light house in Buffalo harbor. 

j — A World’s Temperance Convention is to be held in 
. Chicago the present summer. 

— The use of whalebone for “ hoops," has nearly doub¬ 
led the price of that article. 

— The people of Seneca Falls and Waterloo are now re¬ 
joicing in the possession ol gas. 

— Mr. Wm. C. Bryant and family arrived at Havre in the 

! rhlp William Tell, on the 31st nit 

— Mrs. M. O. Beekman, a sister of ex-President Tyler 

died at her residence on the 2d inst. 

— Ten fugitives were at the depot ot the Underground 
, B. R. in Syracuse, one day last week. 

i — There is living In Cszenovia a family of four persona, 

1 whose united ages amount to 317 years. 

. — At least a thousand Norwegians arrived at Milwaukee 

[ on Tuesday and Wednesday of last week. 

r — Thirty thousand barrels of salt are manufactured an- 

l nually on the Muskingum river in Ohio. 

— A man was recently arrested in Albany for stealing his 
I daughter's ear-rings to bet on a dog-fight. 

— The N. O. Timey, of tbe 2d inst., says the weather is 

1 * particularly favotable for growing sugar." 

— The amount of money on deposit in the U. S. Treas¬ 

ury at Detroit on the 1st inst., was $38,916 68. 

— The recent storms in Franco occasioned great damage 

i to the vines and crops in many of the communes. 

— A boy in Dsuvors, Mass., nine years oi age, has brok¬ 

en hig leg five times within the past three years. 

— Bennett, of the N. Y., Herald has purchased a country 

seat at Fort Washington, for which he pays $95,OCO. 

— The Russian Government has signified its readiness to 

act in concert wilh the British Government in China. 

— The wheat crop of South Carolina, it is said, will be 

the largest, this season, ever harvested in that State. 

— The Spanirh census is nearly completed, and the re¬ 

sult will, it is said, ehow a population of 17,000,000 souls. 

— Mr, A. Wiight, of England, has taken out an improve¬ 

ment in apparatus for lighting coal and other mines with 

gas. 

— A marine telegraph, invented and perfected by a Mr. 

Ward, of Auburn, N. Y., is soon to be tested in Cayuga 

Lake. 

— Stall fed frogs are advertised for sale in the Sandusky 
(Ohto) ptiprto. They must be »» interesting animal to 
ieed. 

— The receipts ol the Missionary of Society of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church South last year amounted to 

$188,630. 

— There were arrested in Chicago during the past two 

and a half months, two thousand four hundred and eighty 
persons! 

— Two sharks measuring, respectively, seventeen and 

fifteen feet, were captured in Charleston harbor on the 

29th ult. 

— On the 3d inst., a boy In New Orleans 12 years of age, 

after being severely punished, procured a rope and hung 

himself. 

— An immense c«vo, said to rival the Mammoth cave of 

Kentucky, has lately been partially explored in Marion 

county, Mo. 

— Private letters state that the crops in Alabama have 

had to be planted over three times. The corn was killed 

by the frost. 

— A freight train was blown off the track of the Erie 

Railroad by a gust of wind and rain last week. No person 

was injured. 

— The capital of the State Bank of Ohio is a little over 

four million dollars. Its circulation is nearly two to one 

of its capital. 

— Rev. Dr. Scott, pastor of a Presbyterian Church in San 

Francisco, receives (or his services the handsome salary of 

$12,000 per year. 

— A $2 60 gold piece was paid out by a clerk in tho 

Philadelphia post-office, the other day, in mistake (or one 

of the new cents. 

— The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Enquirer states “ on the 

very best authority,” that the cars will be running to that 

city by September. 

_One of the omnibus lines in New York have placed a 

sign on tboir stages to this effect, “Fare 6,1* cents—ladles 

with hoops 12.‘a 11 

— An eel twenty-throe and one half Inches in length 

was taken from a Cocbituate water pipe at the Boston Gus 

Works on Saturday. 

— A special term of the New York Oyer and Terminer 

has been ordered, for the trial of Mayor Wood and others, 

charged with riot. 

— Dr. John Neilson, the oldest and one of the most 

eminent of the New York physicians, died on Friday at 

the age of 83 years. 

_There was a savage tornado at Charlotte, N. C., on the 

10th Inst. Damage was done to the amount of $20,000 ; 

but no lives were lost. 

— Tbe Oath lie Church at Coldwater, Mich., was blown 

into a mass of ruins, on the 14th Inst., by a cask of powder 

being placed under it. 

— The Seneca Kalis Reveille says that the water in 

Seneca river was higher on the 18th inst., than has been 

known in twenty years. 

_The Presidential canvass is just beginning in Mexico, 

but there are no candidates yet prominently presented in 

opposition to Comonfort. 

— Hon. Augnatus Young, State Naturalist, and formerly 

Member of Congress from Vermont, died in St. Albans, 

Vt., on the 17th inst., aged 63, 

_In the garden of Major Daniel R. Witt, in West Lynn, 

Mass, is a pffony, the root of which was brought from Eng¬ 

land more than 200 years ago. 

— A new and inexhaustible deposit ot coal, resembling 

Canuel, has been opened in Calloway Co., Missouri. It 

sells in St. Louis at 22 cents pur bushel. 

— The Grand Jury of Louisville have indicted for mnr- 

der fifteen persons, and all they could discover as partici¬ 

pators In the recent lynching of four negroes. 

— The Land-Office at Warsaw, Mo., was closed on the 

qBth inst. During the preceding two and a hall months, 

the tales amounted to over half a million acres. 
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Jforap Iniclltptt. 

Arrival of the Europa. 

CAMBRIDGE, June 17.—At market 288 Cattle,240 Beeves. &. 
48 Stores, consistingot Working Oxen, Cows and Calves, Year¬ 
ling* two and three years old. 

1*R1CK8-Markci Beef-Extra, $9,50@10,UO; First quality. 
(p),2Sj second quality. $f,»0; third quality, $ti,2i(uj),75; 

Tite Royal mail steamship Europa, from Liver¬ 
pool at 9 A.M. od Saturday, J une G, arrived at. New 
York, on the lGth inst. 

Great 11 ritatk.—Parliament, resumed its sit¬ 
ting on the 4th, but the. proceedings were only of 
local interest. 

Iu the House of Commons, Lord Palmerston had 
intimated that he intended to submit a bill at this 
session for the abolition of the Church rates. 

Ineffectual efforts were made for the appoint 
ment of Committees to revise the duties of the 
Board of Trade, and to consider and report mens 
ures for improving the condition of the laboring 
classes. 

The Princess Royal Annuity Bill was finally 
passed. 

The London Times states that there is not. the 
least ground for the report that the U. S. frigate 
Niagara is not to take her share of the submarine 
cable. She was to leave the Thames on Monday 
for Portsmouth Dock-Yard, where some of her 
stinchions were to bo taken out and her ward room 
altered to accommodate the cable. This done, she 
would at onoo proceed to Birkenhead and com¬ 
mence Inking in the cable. At the Greenwich 
Works about 900 miles of cable was completed, 
and the whole length would have been done bat 
for the fact that the daily consumption of lino wire 
has been more than all the wlra-drawersof England 
could furnish. The Agamemnon was to commence 
taking in the cable at Greenwich on the 9th orlOili 
of June. Her tender is to be the steam frigate 
Leopold. Ail toe vessels will lendezvous at Cork 
Harbor, where the final arrangemenls will be made 
The war jjteamer Cyclops is now taking soundings 
along the proposed deep-sea route. The period for 
prying out the cable is the month of August. 

The statement that during the late visit of the 
Emperor to the muster of artillery au attempt was 
made upon his life, i3 reiterated, and the fact that 
the English journals containing any reference to 
this matter as well as to the Government election 
plan were intercepted at the French post-offices, 
gives color to the story. The recent Government 
circular in regard to the approaching election 
formed the main political theme, and Paris cor¬ 
respondence generally agrees in saying that the 
document has created it sensation highly detri¬ 
mental to Government interests. 

The list of Democratic candidates for Paris had 
not been arranged. The correspondent of The 
Times says that in the event of the election of these 
candidates the difference of opinion as to taking 
the oaths to the existing Government wilt prob¬ 
ably be satisfactorily arranged. He also states 
that it iB doubtful if Gen. Cavaignao will appear as 
a candidate, 

Spain.—Some cheap bread riots had occurred at 
Granada. A large number of people paraded thro’ 
the streets, nod having assu ied a menacing atti¬ 
tude, were ordered to disperse, and failing to do 
so, they were fired upon by the troops, which had 
been called out, and four persons were wounded. 
They then retired to their homes, and quiet was 
restored. The city wa3, nevertheless, declared in 
a state of siege. On the 25th all was tranquiL 

Franck and Russia.—The Paris correspondent 
of the Times says:—'’Count de Horny, previous to 
his departure from St. Petersburg, which is to take 
place about the 95th of this month, will sign the 
treaty of commerce between the French and Rus¬ 
sian Government, of which the clauses are already 
agreed to.” 

The improved position of the Bank of France 
having led to rumors of a contemplated reduction 
in the rate of discount, the writer of the Times’ 
city article BayB:—"It seems that such a step will 

I he resorted to before the artificial purchases of 
t gold are entirely stopped.” 

$8.76 

@9,2SJ second mini It v. Sf.50: third quality, Jti.ZiOqtMo; ordi- 
oary.SS.lW. 

Woukiwo OXItK—$95 to $200. 
Cows AMD (,'slves—$hl, Ai), B6@67. 
Yearmnus—©AKijjW. Two years old, $35@40. Throe years 

old $4fi@&U 
Veal Ealvea-^ 1.50/GO cork „ 
Sheki- axp Limiw—'■>'<: at mnrhrt. Petcaa—In lots, $•, ...60 

fflV u each. Extra anil Huicetlrms, $kffi0,00. 
Hud'S—7JSi'u>JC. V lb Tallow 7>i(ajfc, Ip ft). 
Pelts—27c S$2,00 each, Calf Skins 1 had So. ‘a1 ft. 
Swine-700 at market. Prices—Mvc weight, 7J4@8>40. W Ih. 

Dressed hog* UhlOylOS'c. Shoals, wholesale, B&c.; ratal! 9@ 
lll.ije. ft. Syrmg pig* IfifuUKe V ft- 

BRIGHTON, JtiUK IS,—At market 3W Beer flattie. 50 Stores, 
14 pair? Working Oxen, 118 Cows anil ClalveB, 1000 Sheep and 

l>I^RtoEa—BM ORttle—Extra,$1U,W; Grut qnality, $9,00@9,50; 
second, §3,75; third, $7,60; ordinary. $5/10. 

riiDKS—7MfiPo- Tallow, 7HatfiSc- , „ , 
Pelts—2V(icf2,00. flair Skins, W@15c IK 
Veal 0A1VE9—$4, *At4 apiece. 
Working Oxkn-$12'*05JS6.. 
Cows anp Calves—$-1. 24,2b, 35,40@BO- 
Yearlings $00@Oo. Two years old, £«i@4L Three years 

Snlttp^ AND Lawks—Extra, $5.6@),60. In lots $3.60, 4(5.1, 0 
Swine—8c. Retail, OtailOc FaUbogs 7*qe Spring pigs l tc. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

•JEW YORK. June 17.—The maiket, both for domestia and 
foreign, continues very qaier. hut the stock of the former is 
qnlte low, and prices are sustained. The attentioni of dealers 
i» now chiefly attracted toward trie wool-growing antritis of 
the West, consequently we ilt> not look for imv activity in tMs 
market tor some time to come Ttio cold weaVUJr has Tot-rded 
too shearing and very little has transpired in this locality as 
yet. although we loam of some traiiraciions having Transpired 
in Ohio in Hocks nt an advance of 3(Sl!r. ft on the opening 
rates of last season. This is Just what we expected. N(,tu8 of 
the inannfaelnrora, scatter than close their mills fit present tud 
let th. lr good hand.i away, will bo obliged to pay higher rates 
for some small parcels than thoso obtained last year; hat as 
time progresie* we look fora different state of alf-ura AH the 
principal man'ifacthrHra In the country aie running tbejr ma¬ 
chinery at aloes; and if any of our Interior friends doubt our 
assertion lot them contract w ill, the manufacturers-we have no 
doubt a great many of them will be very willing to w’ll them 
shares, in part pay ment tor wool, at 60c. on the dollar. As rn ut¬ 
ters now stood, the future looks quite gloomy for moto o! the 
producers o', thio country, and consequently no prudent dealer 
will touch wool nt present, or oven at last yaaPs opening rate* 
to sell to manutootiirers. Wo have conv. i-iid with persons ot 
largo expeiwmm on this snhlect, and after duo deliberation we 
can arrive at no other conclusion than that wool must either 
decline or goods advanco matoriiillv but the latter is almost 
Impossible so long as goods from abroad coinc In here by the 
mill Ion, made from mat in ini which cbodOI bo obtained here, 
and under a reduced rate or duty, thus affording no protection 
whatsoever to I he manufacturers of flue woolens In this coun¬ 
try. The transaction to fleece for Ilia week do not exceed MMJjW 
fhs. super to ox'ra at tOGDBOa.. 6 mos„ ami to palled about 1S,00<J 

super to extra Country at 42®’Oc. Foreign le rather quiet; 
small sales sro making(but not of a magnitude sufficient to 
quote) si full previous rates; a good demand w, however, an¬ 
ticipated after July 1. We quote; 

American Saxony Fleeces, ^ tb. 
American Full-blood Merino. 
Americas k and *d Merino. 
American Native and S* do. 
Pulled Wool, extraCountry.iLSri 
Polled Wool, so par.nw 
Pulled Wool. No. 1. 
California Fine. Waahcd."*@*0 

Do. Com. Unwashed.17er,,U 
Peruvian. W B*hod.......AXa39 
Valparaiso, tTnwashod.rE-X'; 
3onth American, Com. Washed.!?£■(* 
South American. Entre Rios. Washed. 
Sonth American Unwashed.£@>5 
South American. Cordova, Washed. 
East India, Washed....-./Laito 
Atrican, Unwashed. ii'Stii 
African, Washed.i^Tk 
Smyrna, LWaahm!. 
Smyrna. Washed.*Kg“J 
Mexican. Unwashed .fjrrfflEL 

DURHAM STOCK FUJI SALE. 
rpilK SUBSCRIBERS WILL SELL AT AUCTION, AT 
JL their residence 4 miles south i>! Plluford, Monroe Co., on 
Thursday, toe 2d day of July next, nt In o’clock, A. M. 37 head 
of *ull blood Diirbara Heifers, 3 do. Rdhi, and one valu. ble 
Cow. The above slock was r»■ i-cd In Bourbon Co., Kentncky.— 
A literal credit will be given. F. 11 BARNARD. 
3fc9wl__F. B. SHEARER._ 

HAYING AND HARVESTING TOOLS, &e. 
EAPINd AND MOWING MACHINES, most approved 

L kinds. CitAt.x Cradles, In variety. 
Delano's Patent Indspeodent loom-wheel Horse-Rakes. 
Sauders' " 'Wlrs-Tooih wheel 
Common Revolving snj Wire-'J’ooth 
^cyiiwis mid 
Hhv anil forks. 
flam)-Rakes. Scythe Stones, Rifles, Grindstones and Hang¬ 

ing*, Sickles. Grn-a-Hookx, Ac , Sr. .... , 
For tale nt Wholesale and Retail, at the Chicago Agricultural 

Warehouse aud Seed Store. H. D. EMERY A CO, 
SSG w.'t 201 Lake pi.. Cmengo, Ill. 

GRAND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION! 

“Think of Living.” New Volumes! 
UR ILLUSTRATED FA,M 1LY JOURNALS 

^LIFE ILLUSTRATED ; a First Clars Pictorial Family Pa¬ 
per, devoied to News, Literature, Science, the Arts; to Euler- 
tainmtTit, Improvement, and Prcgrew*. A large, bautlsorne 
quarto. Published weukly at $2 » ?*ar. $t for half a year. 

Nkw Volcmes or the romOwixil nxciN wuu rais Jclt 
Numbbr: 

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL ; deuo'.ed to Hydropathy, 
Its Philosophy ami Practice; Physiology, Anatomy, and the 
Laws of Life and health. Illustrated, Monthly, $1 a year. 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL; gives Practical In¬ 
structions to Learners, with Directions for the Cultivation and 
Improvement of Mankind. Itlnatrated. $1 a year. 

For Train! Dollars, all three Journals will be sent b year. 
Address FOWLER and WELLS, 30o Broud.cay, N. Y. 

rvxiLE ASD TILL MACHINES, (horso or hand,) for sale 
I at ourvnid on Cl in ton fit,, Buffalo; i.larence, Erie Co and 

DEATHS. 

At Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Co., April 9th, Miss LOUISA R 
WOODWORTH, or consumption, aged 30 years and o months. 

In Hastings, M. T., May Hth, Mr. .JOSEPH H. MATHER, for¬ 
merly of Parma, Monroe Co., N. Y., aged 46 years. 

100 

arkets, Coraracrtf, it. 
Rusal Nbw-Yorksr Ornox, 

Rocuxster, Jtme 23,1857. 

The continued wet weather affects the market and nothing of 
importance is being transacted. Business of all kinds is con¬ 
fined to the retail department of trade. 

Floor and Grain—No change In price of flour, and In gralu 
the only difference is a little more range in the price of Oats. 

Provisions.—Most varieties of farm produce lire declining— 
see quotations. 

Wool—tint little wool has made its appearance in onr mar¬ 
ket as yet—not to exceed a few hundred pounds—and opened at 
30(2! 10c, as to qnality, about the same prices as last year for 
the range. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

WltldHT & CHAPPF.LT,, 
oi STATE STREET, ROCHESTER, ARE MAffUFACTUR- 
t3 L ing it in?w !>oiu«’*ttc Cio* tefcigTied. for 
Diblic minding* or priv**4’ nBEldcuces which conibines perfect 
simplicity with aa«Vty. cilicJcocy *md economy. Thu material 
rued is either crude Rosin, or Rosin Oil—producing a cheap 
and luxation* light; It requires bat little attention and Is not 
liable to gut out of repair. Price, from $210 i.pifklds. according 
to size. Circulars scut on application. Agents wanted. -M 

1-IJlISKY OAtttjrKNT, 
Late (for 7 yeap.s| or the Firm or Oamj-bxil A Saugexi, 

ATTMtNKY AND COUNSEL LOU AT LAW. OFFICE NO 81, ARCADE GALLERY, ROCHESTER, N. 
Y.—will illvo special attention to iho collection of moneys 

on bouds and mortgages, rotes and nrcounls. In the United 
States and Canadas, and will promptly remit Ilia sxrno as do- 
sirei Claims for infringement-' on Patoi/r, and agrdnet Titsun. 
unco Companies mid tVrriHirtUions. enforced to adjustment-— 
Title to null estate perfected—burliness connected with the Ma¬ 
rine and Commoricnl department promptly executed. All law 
buslnesA promptly attended to 

Kkfbukiut.a—Hon. ltnfus Keeler, Mayor of Rochester, N Y.; 
lion. Ernstns Corning A Co., Albany, N. Y.; Wm. Barton. Esq,, 

s’ Exchange, N. Banker, No. 20 Merchants’ ibi'eowitm- 

TO 

Flour and Grain. 
Flour, hbl......$7,00®8,75 
Wheat, Uen.$l,86iu)l,y(J 
Best white Canada, $1,Neal 1,90 
Corn...88o 
Oitks.fsltofido 
Barley. fi.OUfall^'v, 
Buckwheat.... KV(fy»Q 
Beans.$1,60^12,110 
Peas.iUdOglsV 

Meats- 
Pork, Meat..„C1,00 

Do. cwt..$VkXaK),0tl 
Beef, ^cwL-..-.$t>.tb(ij)7,6(l 
Spring Lambs each Jl.SOtu^-r5 
At niton (carcass) ...$5,iVI(a)fJ,SI 
Ha ns, smoked.ISnilSo 
Shoulders.  Itkijllc 
Chickens. U@t2c 
Turkeys......00(|l2l4 
Goose ..fltks 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll.  .LWyOo 

Du. flrktu. l.Tmlfio 
Cheese.totSuOc 
I*ard, tried,.....iMSlUe 
Tallow.U)(gu)*do 
Eggs, dozen.1M 

noney, box...ISo 
Candles, box __13J-i'5,l lSc 

Fruits and Roots. 
Apples hushel.$IAhipl.76 

Do. dried.$2,110,52,a 
Potatoes...75o(2$l 

litDES AND Sxilfa 
Slanghtor.OtmSo 
Calf..OOnyllle 
Sheep nelts.*'■ 
Lamb do... 

Seeds. 
Clover bushel.$ll,Nfcr)7,0u 
Timothy.- $.V*Uiri.W 

Sun dribs 
Wood, hard.$l,5<>,ij5^0 

Do. soft.J3,l.»\a>l,WJ 
Coal, U-Mgti.tS.tf3,23 

Do. Scranton ........$7(5.,i’-""' 
Do Blosshurg.$5,611 
Do. Shamokln.$7,25 ” 
Do. Char..-llKiJI.Se 

Salt, bbl .,.$LVA\i(>l,SS 
Hay, tun.............,$l'V,7lVi 
Wool, M ft. 
White fish, bbl.$12®2,60 
Codflah »qutotol..$l,00®5,50 
Trout, bid.$9,0U 

PRODUCE AJND PBOVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, June 22—Flour—Common and roedlnm grades 

have advanced DtJUJo, with fair home made and some little ex¬ 
port demand ; also, solin' apoculatlve Inquiry. Sales nl $6,06(51 
6,25 for super State; $‘l,ii)(.i;ii,7tl fur extra do.: $^06(iVl\.1O (or su¬ 
per Mlehlv.au, Indiana, Illinois, Wlsooi'riii, low* and Ohio; $6. 
36ijjJ7,25 lur eurnawii to mcilium and extra do.; market closing 
buoyant Canadian Hoar tlrm; snlen at $5,85®U for extra. 

Grain—Wlient soarve and maiket firm; * files Milwaukee club 
at 41,60(5; 1.62; red winter UIIuoIk $l,da. Rye firmer; rains at $1 
lS„)l,2Sr Corn opened lower btU closed tirmor; sain* of ndxed 
Wcstvrft at H1.18I0 for unsound; Si1 for sound, closing 
buoyant. Oat* hotter at 6^'ilc for Canadian, State aud Wusl 

I'kovi8tON8—Pork lower. Bales at $22,tl5(ii!$2'lll) for mess, 
$lOf«jl’J, 10 for prime. Lard lower Sales at 14?i@llt*o. But- 
tor firm at 17i n23c lor Ohio and State. Cheese steady ut 6>S(a) 
10,So. 

BUFFALO, June 22.—Floor—The market Is quiet; demand 
being very moderate this morning. Sales extra Wisconsin at 
$7.25, 

Uilain -tVlicat lit quid anil hold steadily at $1,30 for Chicago 
spring. Snlus Milwaukee club at $l,tq sacked. Com closed 
Saturday afun-nnou with on active speculative demand, aud 
small sales at 71c. This morning holders are at that figure, but 
nu salon Oats are steady. Sales Cliloaj 
iJ.'-jC. Smalt solo rye ut $1,211(g)l,25. 

cago at 57c, and Ohio ut 

ALBANY, June 22.—Flour and Mbal—The demand for the 
Medium grades Is rather more active, and tlio stock being some¬ 
what reduced, the market is firmer. Thu butte! dosurtplioiis are 
firm, with 11 steady demand. Cora meal is quiet anil unchanged 

Gluts—Nothing doing In wheat, nnd but little prime offering. 
Com Is lower aim In moderate request. Salon Western Mixed 
in car lot* ut 5.V Oaw aro steady. In Other grains nothing 
transpired. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
ALBANY, Junk 22.-At W. W. Wooltoup's Bull* Head 

Washington Avenue 
Bsxr Cattl*—74(1 at market. Prices, live weight, extra. $. ,00; 

first quality, $0,51); second and third, *5,60®6. 
Cow* and Calves—Fun- iu rnarkuL l'tlce* range from $33® 

$5o 
Snxxp—Slit) In markot Prices rouge at from $1,50(5)6,50. 
8win»—UK) to market. Prices fnt $7,00. Stores $0i5;fl,5U. 

NEW YORK Jitnb 17.—Bkkvbs—T'lto Current prices for the 
week lit all the markets are as tollowa:—First quality, 13v0 
“H®: Utdlnary, 12(0)12^0.; Comrnou, U®H>fic.; Inferior, 

Cow* an 11 Calves- First <iiiamv,$tkv,j75; Ordinary. $50(2)58; 
Common, $4U((M6: Infnrii.,r, 

Veal Calve*—Kxtrn, ii ;jV,‘ Kc.; Other qualities, 4(iil5Jso. 
Bnxxi- AND Lambs—Flv*t quality, $J,iJ0yj!2; OUter qualities, 

BWINK—First quality, 7Jt'(^7J4C.; Other qnalitles, 6,Si@7c. 

THE BREEDERS OF NORTH AMERICA. 
Shofi-Uorn Canto, Leicester Sheep. 

TV I R. JOHN WADE, would must respectfully intinuta that 
ItL to consequence of the sudden death of his late brother, by 
the accident hi the Desjnrdint Canal, the whole ot the valuable 
6tock of SUort-lforned Cattle and Lel<j»iler hhei-p, left 
by him. will bo offered to unreserved dompetitiou, ou Weukes- 
xiat, 26lh day of August next, al hia Farm, A miles cqui-dlstunt, 
from Port Hope and Cobourg 

To those acquainted wtih the Stock.no recommoudation is 
necessary. The Friz* Lists of our Provincial and Local Agri¬ 
cultural Societies, pro vo that the unremitting exertions of their 
lain owner, for tin' last 20 years, as well w hi 1 unsparing ex- 
peuso of money and labor, have not been tint wl away. Tiro 
Block had Jtut reached the point aimed at oy him for a loog 
period, and It 1* on y In consequence of the Inability of a yoong 
family to carry on huob a concetti, that they ar- now offered.— 
The liutd lias been talsed from succetodve Import uions from the 
native sent of the Short Hums, the County or Durham; helng 
originally from the COLLIN"* Stock through tlio channels of Col. 
Craddock. J. M. Hoitku, Emi-, and others. Mr. Wade, would 
simply remark, Unit such an opportunity rarely occurs to those 
wlshfull to obtain » pure Durham Stock. Tha Sheep. Tecs wa¬ 
ter and Leicester, are Irom Iho flack* of Davidson of Northum¬ 
berland. ' AiiTxii ami Rone SON, ul Uaiham, and others equally 
celohrnteiL ... 

Terms;—Six months credit oti apprevutl ondorsed notes. ,Vs 
Um character of thl* Stock will probably bring many of onr 
American friends from a distance, 15 per cent discount per an¬ 
num will la* allowed for cash, or iu cu.-e of tvklng thu credit, 
they will be kind enough to provide a Canadian endorser. 

Attire »ame (Imi.i and place, will bo offered pure Durham 
Stv'i’R or Um imho character, with » considerable variation of 
pod'give and individual characteristic, f’om the breed or Mr. J. 
Wade, and others, and also some very high bred Grado Durham* 

(EneosrR'sr x>. btniee.'Y Ss co., 

proprietors of tuk 

Chicago Ag’l Warehouse and Seed Store. 
Manufacture its and wholesale and retail 

Dealer* of and In the most approved Auric Rural and 
Horticultural Machine* and Implements exunt; among tho 
more prominent of wuich may bo tournl tho Colubrated 

Emery's Patent Changeable li.ulroad Hors'-Power's, 
Threshing Maehlnus, Circular and Cmso-cul Raw-Mill*, Slilnglo 
Mill*. Gram Mills, Clover Holler*, Corn Shallors, Ac., Ac., dn- 
signi'd I" bo llfcd will! Hornp-Fowor. Below wo quote a few 
extract* from letters received from panic* having tho above 
Horse-Power* amt Thiesherein use—having many Vitmdroda of 
klmllar charicter on file from neatly every State iu Ibw Union, 

[From Samuel Jolmsun, Bonham, Texas, January S» 1S55.J 
••Me*»r*. Vmerv Hrotheiis—In answer lo yonr inquiry, of 

whom and what kind of Home-Power* and Thrashing .Machines 
I purchased, I have to *av Ihat l purchased it Irani an agricul¬ 
tural dealer in Louisville, Ky. Thu ca.linps have the word* 
• Emory’s Panviu' no them. It wns » good machine, anil f thresh¬ 
ed eleven thousand bushel* wheat and eon Ihonsand bushels 
oats and rye. and my toll brought mo one thousand dollar*, af¬ 
ter paying all expanses, all to titu season of IfiM." 
(From O C. Taylor, Pulaski Ct)., Kentucky. January 7.1856 | 
“ Musara. Embbts—T purchased of an agricultural dealer In 

Louisville, Ky .Juuo, !A>5, oneoryonr Patent lltuso-Power and 
Thrashing Machine* being tba third I have purchased of the 
kind. We comm "tread threshing July 5th; have been sar vonud- 
ed with reveml oiluwaof d life lent palkera*. Have goue through 
thaiengih and breadth Of their circuits and finished Jobs alter 
the most noted machines, and came off victorious to OTery 
ueighborhood. The tlrrt machine 1 sold. With im« of lire others 
my yoniigeal son threshed nearly fitly thousand bushels wheat 
and rve, miJ mv oldest sou with the other threshed ten thou¬ 
sand bushels, and thou sold the machine Wo could have sold 
Iho ono wo now bare long ago, if wo had doaltnd to do »o. This 
wns oil In tho harvest ot iBla.' 

[From A. McBride of Denmark, Tenu., .Taunary 27, 1857.j 
Messrs. Emery Brothers—Gentlemen: With your Two 

Horse-Power ami Thresher, which I use with two mules touch 
lighter than the northern Urtn hor*e. I averaged the whole iea- 
sou two bvudrod biwbvls whowt tHwHhinif per uay ; tho wheat 
was (rood—tlio pnvioui hi*rvo*t was blOOfl injuied by tuat, and 
as large rvaulls could not bo attained " 

We have now on hand a toll ajoolt.of tho above Machines to¬ 
gether with a geooral a»*ortmon» of Implemunta Ot a-J kinds for 
the Farm and Garden—also, a etude" '•election ol (yiin*, >nch 
ns are sowti at ilris reason, ombraciug many varietWs ol lui- 
nips, Bnta Buga. Beet, Mangold Wurtt'd. Ac An I'xain- 
iuaUon of our atoek 1* follcUod. All correspondcnco promptly 
attended to. IlluslraU'J Catalogues vrail* on applicatlou end a 
Poatnge stamp if by mall. HENRY D. BMERY A ( O 

$M Like St. Chicago III. 

THE FIHST ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
Of TUB 

Young Men’s National Ag’l and Mechanics' Society 
Wii.t. he h"M at Elmira, N Y., commencing Monday. 

Amt. 81, and continumg ttuongh the week. Tin* gronnda 
will be op-'ii-d Ln o d*v for the aotnLsioQ of VIS'.tore at 
9 A. M. Close at 6 P. M. 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS to be awarded in DISCRE¬ 

TION AKY PKF.MIL'JlS on -MONDAY—$500 on WEDNESDAY 
—and $2*W or, TtiU RhDAY', should object* of special interest 

be presented. SECOND PAY. 

Atlll M , GHANO CA.VA.LCA.dk of all tLo borsea oa exhD 
birion. , 

Pr^Cedemce will be given Flora Temple and Lancet, the 
two great rivals, uncovered and led—followed by Jack Rossi- 
tor, Tib Utoman, Mac, Tacouy, Rose of Wuehington, Millerg 
Damsel, Lady Moscow, Brown Dick. General Darcey and other 
trotting celobriticB, who ere engaged to show their points and 
paces on the Agricultural Course. 

TUESDAY.2 P. M.—EXHIBITITiON nnd EXAMINATION 
of TKUTl iNG GELDINGS and MARES that have never trot¬ 
ted for money Trial of speed required—one mile. To the best 
will be awarded: 

First premium...fJv 
Second premium.*.-.—.. luo 
Thitd premium...-.. •*> 

MATCHFrit or DOUBLE TEAMS—No exception to color — 
Exhibition and examination. Trial of speed required—one 
mile and repeat To the best will be awarded; 

First premium...  *290 
Second premium.— . I0O 
Third premlotn. *1 

WEDNESDAY—THIRD DAY, 
10 a. it.—Examination of all lire Horses on Exhibition by the 

2 jpe it.—Examination of Geldings and JIares. Competition, 
open to all. Fima Temple and Luncet to compete. Trial of 
speed required—one mile and repout To the best wi 
awarded; 

Ftr»t premium.*^00 
Second premium... 300 
Third premium... 

Discretionary Premiums tills day, $500. 
THURSDAY-FOURTH DAY. 

U a Review ot Fira Companies by CoL Ely, Mayor of 
Elmira, and the Presidont of the Society. 
21'. it.—Exhibition and Examination of trotting St all i onr. Coin 

petition open to the Uuited State* and Panada. Trial of speed 
required—ona mile and repeat, in harness. To the best will be 
awarded: 

First premium....$300 
Second premium.  100 
Third premium. 50 

Discretionary Prettiinm* toi.* day, $200. 
FRIDAY-FIFTH DAY, 

10 A .M—GRAND REVIEW AND PARADE OF FIRE 
COMPANIES. 

Governor* of all the Stares . , 
Mayor* of all th-i dies of tho State of New York nnd ot too 

principal cities of othvr State*, will be invited to witness the 
FIREMAN S PARADE and REVIEW, to be followed by ft 
TRIAL ot FIRE ENGINES on the ground*. To the best will 
be awarded: 

First premium...$1,000 
Second premium ..  600 
Third premium. 500 
Fourth premium. 100 
Filth premium.. 300 
Sixth premium...._..............-  2iX) 
Sovuntbpremium. ... .... MJd 

Under tho general supervision of Henry H Howard, Esq., 
Chief Engineer Fire Department, New York, assisted by Tracy 
fi. Morgan, Esq., Binghamton, and Samuel Sherman Esq., 
Rochester. . _ . . . , _ 

Committee on trial of Fire Engines, and award or Premiums, 
Heury H. Howard, Chairman: 

Chief Engineer of Fire Department, Philadelphia; 
Chicr Engineer or Fire Department. Baltimore; 
thief Engineer of Fire Dtpanm«ni.Cincinnati; 
Chief Engineer of Fire Department, Chicago. 

SATURDAY-SIXTH DAY, Sept, 5. 
ExAxfSATtos and KximuTtott of Geldixua and Mares.— 

Trial of speed required. Flora Temple and Lancet to compete 
One mile, beet 3 in A Go oa Doy please. To the best will be 

aWardFir*t premium. 
Second premium. LOyO 
Third ptemiom.....- 5W 

MAP'urn DoublK Tk»ys—No exception to color. Exhibi¬ 
tion and Examination, t.ifl of epred required—one mile and 
repeat To the best will be awarded: 

First premium.$200 
Second premium. 100 
Third premium. 50 

Uatcbbd Carriage-Horses. 
First premium.$200 
Second premium . .   100 
Third premium.    50 

Fascy Matchbd- 
First premium ...-.$75 
Second Premium.    50 

Family U088KS—Single— For general utility. 
First premium.—..-.$100 
Second premium   ....—..... /5 
Third premium.    50 
Fourth premium ... 30 

Staluoxs—For general utility. 
First premium.$100 
Second premium......*...-. —.. 50 
Third premium... 30 

Two years and less. 
First premium .....   $50 
Second premium.30 

Draft Horses. 
First premium...  $100 
Second premium ... 50 
Third premium.--...- 30 

Warsaw, W\ *i to log to. Address U. 
MAYUuCK,"North Buffalo, Erie Co. 

RICE, Clarence, or T. 
3S£w3 

MOROAN miller. 
rpnis HORSE WILL STAND Fuft THE IMPROVEMENT 
A of Hones at thu lollnwing place.', viz.: Monday, at Morion 

Allen’a, two miles west ot Smttmer Hill; Thursdays, at P. M eut- 
tormau’B, iti Truxton ; and the rest ot the time at M. F- Wal¬ 
pole’s Hotel in Homer. 

.Morgan Miller is a Colt of the celebrated horse. Green Moun¬ 
tain Morgan, owned by riilaa dale of Soulh Hoyalston, Mass, 
and in the saute one (hat baa stood »t Van Auden a Hotel for the 
last two year*. 

Tznits.—$10 to insure a real; $2 to ho paid down. Mures re¬ 
turned regularly through the season and do not prove with foal 
tho $2 will be refunded AU accidents to mare* at this risk of 
the owners. All person* pnrt.ng with mate* before ioaling time 
will be b- id tf.-ponrible for the insurance money Pay consid¬ 
ered due Feb. 1st. Tte public aru invited to call and examine 
for themselves 

IJW” PorittveV no business done on the Sabbath. 
Homer, X. Y., May 27, 1:57. LEWIS CLARK 2d. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
PREMIUM LIST.—1857. 

ii TTNOW THYSELF,* A Mirror or tne Mind; or your 
xV Character from your Likbvkss For particulars, send 

a 3 cent stamp to FOWLER Jfc WELLS, obs Broadway, N. Y. 

NOW READY 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
By SALEM TOWN, LL. D., and N. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW. 
“ TJuequale! in Merit and. Practicability.” 

Postage. 
THE PROGRESSIVE Firm READER.24 cenii 
THE PROGRESSi VE FOVRXB HEADER,.15 " 
1HE PROGRESSIVE THIRD READER. 15 '• 
1HE PROGRESSIVE SECORD READER. 12 *• 
THE I'ROGRESSXVE FIRST READER,... J “ 

ARU 
PROGRESSIVE PRIMER, by a Practical Teacher, 6 “ THESE BOOKS are made by printdeal and successful Teach- 

ere and Elocutionist*, thoroughly conversant with the wants 
ot the School Room, who have been assisted by au etficient 
corps of literary and other educational men. thereby securing 
the flights! (joisible degree ot perfection In every department. 

Everrwhsre they are seer, they ore received with unorfX'Jeni'A 
/floor, and are rapidly becoming Lbe most popular Books extant. 
Evidence ia constantly coming in showing they will bear the 
most rigid Ecrntiny. and are most esteemed where they are most 
thoronpiily examined and tested, 

First fo*r a, . i.or,W tlMfraUd In the UR sty'c of the ait. 
We earnestly inihr csdminotian and bcAre comparison with any 

other Reader, far which purpose shall be pleased to forward 
them free to School Committees and Teachers, they remitUt'g 
na simp y the amount of posttnjt in stamps agreeable to prices 
annexe1! „ . . . . 

Particular attention ia called to tho paper, printing and bind¬ 
ing of these book*. 

Most liberal terms fbr Introduction 
Catalogues of all one Educational and Miscellaneous Publi¬ 

cations furnished on application . together with terms lor intro¬ 
duction and for selling. Teacher* and Committee* will p.ease 
communicate with SANBORN, CARTER, BAZIN & CO, 

Nos. 25 and 29 Corahlll. Boston. 
or with COLE, ADAMS ± CO., W Bnffalo Sc., Rochester. N. Y. 

tTsf-COLB, Adams i Co. are appointed agents 'or Town’s 
New Series, and will supply them to Teacher* and others, for 
examination or introduction, on Publishers’ terms. 35’tt 

Local Agexts, Subscribers, and other earnest, active nnd in¬ 
fluential friends of Moore’s Rural Nkw-Yorkkr, and the 
cause of “ Progress and Improvement," who are disposed to 
lend their kind offices in its behair—thus enhancing their indi¬ 
vidual interests while promoting the welfare of community—are 
respectfully invited to examine the following Programme of 
Premiums for Rural Campmur of 1867 

“ EXCELSIOR. ” PREMIUMS. 

ONE HUNDKrn, AND FIFTY DOLLARS, nf Cash, to the 
person or persons procuring the largest list of Yearly Subscri¬ 
bers to the Rubai. New-Yoriceh, in any one Township, sent in 
or remitted according to our term*, previous to July 1, 1857. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR? for tho next largest list as above. 
SEVENTY!FIVE DOLLARS for riiencxi largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
THIRTY DOLLARS for the nuxt list. 
TWENTY DOLLARS lor the next list. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next list. 
TF.N DOLLARS for kAch of tho next rtrr lists. 
FIVE DOLLARS for each of the next nTe Urts. 

$SOO IN STATE PREMIUMS! 
As most or out General Premiums nftve heretofore been won 

by person* In the State of Now York, thus precluding Agents 
ana friends at n distance from successful cotopetitiofi, we have 
concluded to offer datXJ m StiR and ProcA'Hnt ’Atetj, vix: One 
Hundred Dollars for the rour largest list? prom EACH of 
the States of Pkxssylvaxia, Ohio, MtcHiiiAtr, 'xtstAXA. Illi¬ 
nois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and too Province of Canada West, 
divided os follows! 

FIFTY DOLLARS, tx Cash, for the largest list of Yearly 
Subscribers to the RukalNkw- Yohkeb from each of the above 
named State* and Canada West, sent in or remitted according 
to our Terms, previous to the 1st of July, 1857. 

T WENTY-FiVifi DOLLARS Tor the next largest list as above. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
TEN DOLLARS for the next largest li3t- 
fTg/* Competitors for the State rod Provincial Premiums, can 

ado compflt for the kirje General Front Comment upon the un¬ 
precedented fiherality and advantages ot this Ust Is unnecessary. 

The names and number of subscriber* obtained by each com¬ 
petitor, will 'je published in the- RckaL, (or in » circular, and 
mailed to all Interested, oa soon after the 1st of April as the re¬ 
sult cun be ascertained,J and the cash paid to the order of the 
successful competitor. ‘ 
cr To give Pcat-Mostere and other Local Agents a lair, 

equal chance, iraveling agent*, post-riders and citizens of Roch¬ 
ester are excluded. 

I7P“ Specimen Numbers, Show Bill*, Prospectuses. Ac., fur. 
nished free to all who are disposed to compete for Premiums, or 
who deHira to aid In extending the circulation of the Rural.— 
Subsorlptiou money should be properly inclosed, and carefully 
addressed and mailed to 

l>. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

TRIAL OF MOWERS AND REAPERS, 
By tlie Monroe Co. aAs’I Society. There will be a trial of mowf.rs and reap¬ 

ers under the direction or the Monroo County Agricultural 
Society, on their Fair Grounds, on Wednesday the first day of 
July, to corameuce at one o'clock, P. M. 

The following premiums are offered: 
For tho best Mower and Reaper Combined 

Silver Medal and $10 JJ 
2d '• • 5 00 

For the best Mower, Silver Medal and.10 oO 
fid 5 00 

10 00 
5 (XI 
500 
3 00 
200 
1«0 

For the best Reaper, “ “ ’ - 
« 2d “ " . 

For the beet Mowing with Scythe by hand. 
w 2(1 11 ** " " " " 
.1 fid “ *■ " “ ’* . 

« 4th “ " “ “ “ £ , 
» gtij « it « “ “ VoL Trinsactions. 

Re-.-ulations as to the amount to he mowed, die., will be made 
knorraat theoatii3nfl*ce-»e»t of ri<.' trial _ . 

A premium ol »1 -c offered for tho boat Horfc Rase. If 
practicable, 'in opportunity will be given to teat toe merits of 
the Rakes. DitoteUarAry pretr l mm wfU al-o be awarded lor 
other tmple-ieuis used In baying and harvesting. All persons 
competing for premiums wlta Machine*, will be snbjert to an 
entrv fc« of $2 each ’Kiosa Mowing hy band $1 each. Admis¬ 
sion to the Grounds— Lift members with their families, jra— all 
other persons 10 cent3 each , „ . 

The Board of Managers will lake special pains to provide 
competent Judges to decide upou the merits of the articles ex¬ 
hibited and the work performed. . . , . 

Entries may be made with the Secretary at their Agricultural 
Rooms. At Arcade, Rochester, bclore the unit of Julr. or at toe 
office cn the Grout'd*, betore !2 o’clock of the day o: trial. 

'The gras* on tlio gronnd will be sold at auction after the Dial, 
on the same d»y. 

L S. BOBBIE, Fee y. 

SPECIFIC PREMIUMS. 
Lx order to reward every person who may aid in extend¬ 

ing the circulation of the Rural New-Yorker, we offer to all 

(metuding competitors jar the Large Cash Premiums previously pub* 

risfet) the following liberal SfKCinc Preniums : 
SIX HOLLARS ts Cash, (or $d In Books, at cash prices, 

postage pre-paid,) ani an extra copy of tho Rural to every per- 
k»i remitting payment Tor f'FTv or more Yearly Subscribers, ac¬ 
cording to our Terms, previous to tlu 1st o/ July, 1357. 

FIVE DOLLARS in Cash, (or either a copy Of * Lippencott s 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of the Worid, in Agricultural 
Books,) to every ono remitting for roaTY-EOUB or more gubscri- 
bere. os above. 

FOUR DOLLARS in Cash, (or a copy of the " Japan Expe¬ 
dition”—price Sir—or $5 la other Books.) to every one remitting 
for thirty-eight or more subscribers 

THREE DOLLARS nr CaSB. (or a copy or Webster’s Royal 
Octavo Dictionary, Unabridged in Word.*,—nr$l mother Books,) 
atij on extra copy of the 'Rural to every one remitting for 
thirty-two or more subscribers. 

THREE DOLLARS in Cash, (or tho above named Dictionary.) 
to every one remitting for TWXNTT-rrvz subscribers. [Agents 
can retain the cash for Specific Premiums, dcductin- it from 
remittance.) 

To every one remitting for twenty subscriber* we will give 
two extra copies of tbu Rural, and the 9th and I0th_(or any 
other two) voinmesof the Wool Grower and Stock Register—or 
a handsomely bound volume of the Rural for t-Jfi, (price $3,>— 
oy either Harper's, Putnam's, Graham's, Godey’s or the Knick¬ 
erbocker Magazine fbr iS57. 

To everyone remitting for fitteen subscribers, an extra copy 
of Rural and either volatile of the W. G. A S. R.—or a copy of 
either the Horticulturist, Arthur's Magiuine, or any other $2 
periodical 

To every one remittinc for ten subscribers, an extra copy or 
the Rural and either volume ot the W. G. A S. R. 

To every one remitting fbr six copies ($10.) an extra copy of 
the Rural.__ 

COXjE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Successors to Wilma* N. Sage.) Booksellers, Stationers, and 

Dealers in Printers’ Stock, No. 40 Buffalo St„ Rochester. N. Y 
A. H COLE._y. a. ADAMS._G. F. ADAMS 

SABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers in Hats. Gaps and Furs, ot the ” Old Premium Hat 

Store," No. 23 State street, Rochester, N. Y- 3S7 

KAPALJJE CO S 
Genesee Seed and Agricultubal Wakkhouse. to Buffalo 

St, Rochester. N Y„ and Port Hope, C. W- Agricultural 
implement. Machines, Ac., at Wholesale and Retail Import¬ 
ed and home grown Garden, Field and Flower Seeds 3S7 

W. HODGES. Pres't. 

Arrangements will b« made for testing the strength and do, 
ciflty, Ac., of draft hoTses on the ground. Ht a load. 

Ponies—U hand* and less. 
First premium.  $20 
Second premium....--—... .... 10 

M u LES. 
First premium.$Al | Second premium—$20 

Breeding Marls. 
First premium ................-  $75 
Second premium...   50 
Third premium.-.30 

Filuxs—2 year old. 
First premium...$50 
Second premium ..............-- —......... 30 
Third premium.    20 

Plows. 
First premium...$25 
Second premium .. 15 

Drays. 
First premium...$20 
Second premium. 15 

Cultivators. 
First premium...-.$20 
Second premium. 10 

ON FRIDAY EVENING 
There will be ft GR AND TOROU-UUHT PROCESSION and 
a brfllimit DISPLAY of FIRE ROCKETS, surpassing any of 
tho kind over seen in tho country. 

Entrance Fee—For single Hones, $>; Fairs, $iU. If kept on 
the grounds, an additional Chant* of ?l for 5av and straw. 

•Successful competitors will bo chained 5 percent, deducted 
from tho amount of premium uwardud- Exhibitor* who fail to 
show their hones in tbu Grand Cavalcade on Tuesday, at It a. 
si., shall torfidt their right to compote; and the entrance fee will 
flu promptly refunded on the return of tha receipt given by the 

No application received alter Aug- 21; no exception No un¬ 
round horro shall receive a premium. When su animal Is 
deemed unworthy of a premium, the Judges will withhold it.— 
Pstiv'iiH doidriog privato stable* for their horses will apply to 
: n. <tenoral SuperinUmien!, J. B. CLARK, K mini. 

Entrance feu lo Firo Companies $25. I’bey are requ'reit to 
app,,at lu flreinor’* dress, with vht'ir engines, Ac. If prevented 
Httondlug lira Grand Parade ami Review oo Friday, tho eutrance 
fee will h» refunded, subject to tbo order of tho Foreman. 

Special Rogulatloris to Ftrc Companies, cuuiaineil iu Ofren- 
lara to be obtained by application to the Secretary at bis office 
Kinitra, Kxhibltore and Firuman admitted free, and Mnsicivns 
accompanying them. 

Firemen can obtain tholr meals at Restan-antis on the ground, 
50 cent* each, , HfSm 

Rcserv ed seat Tickots—giving free admission during (he wee? 
—and possession of seat guaranteed: 

Single ---—-.-.$3 
Gentleman and Lady.....5 

A limited number oqly will be issued. 
OFFICERS. 

lion. SI I. AS M. BURROUGHS, President, Medina, Orleans, 
Co, N. Y. 

CH ARLES JtDP.KF.LL, Secretary, I.adlowville, N. Y. 
JOHN ARNOT, Jr., Treasurer, F.lmira, N. Y. 

SOAK.Il or WANAnXUS 
GKO. WILKF.S, Esq.. New York. 
I, . U. BROWN, New York 
CH AS. W*. RATH'SATK, Westchester Co-, N. Y". 
L A. OHANIU.FR, Morris Co., N. J 
JOHN W- WILLIAMS, Buffalo. 
THOMAS CORWIN. Jr„ Ohio. 
WM J SPEED, lJotioit. 
J, B. CLARK, tlorn'nil Fopori .’.cniient 
W. W. BALLARO, Asaistant Seeietary. 
FRED. K. PHILLIPS* Assistant Treasurer. 

roMutncK of nvcxi'TWN. 
Hon. S B CUSHING, Albany. 
ERASTOSCORNING, Jr., Ksq . Albany. 
Hon. CHRISTOPHER MORGAN, Auburn. 
LEWIS II MORGAN, Esq., Koehoster 
CHARLES JON KS, E*q., I.ivingMon Co.. N. Y. 
GEORGE CL ARK, Esq., Otsego Co., N. V. 
Col. A O. ELY. Elmira. 
Col.KG. HATHAWAY, Elmira. 
ERAHTra P.H AKT, Elmira, 

SILAS M. BURROUGHS, President 
Chas. MonRH.L, Secretary 3S9w3 

BEHWSIIIKE PIGS pniz SALE—Descended from the 
imnorted stock of Col Morris—^warranted pure bred. 

Lakeville, Conn., May 25,1S57 [3S6w3] WM. J. PETTEE. 

S . A . ELLIS’ WHIP AND GLOVE STORE. T8 STATE STREET, 
Rochester. N Y. Having purchased the Retail Irade of 

what has long bv-eu known a* Strong .* Whip and Glove Store, I 
intend to make it the most desirable place fur the purchase Of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, VAXES AND UMBRELLAS, 
in the city I shall .i.-ep a larger and better assortment 'if these 
goods than h-M ever before been kept hete. ... 

Ladies will 9ud It to O'utr advantage to cull and look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves 

BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
Importers and Grow sirs, and Wholesale xnd Retail Dealers 

in Garden, Field and Flowet Seeds, and Horticnltnrai Imple¬ 
ments, 65 Stale Sl, Rochester, '. Y. heedsfunxishedon 
commission. Cboico Peas and Beans at Wholesale. KST 

J. K. CHENEY ct CO., 
MANUFACTUKxr.s oy Keoxix'3 Water Filtors, Thermometers. 

Refri<reralors. Stove*. Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware—and 
Dealers in Uiuse Furnishing Goods of every description, 
Nos. 59 and fil State St, Rochester, N. Y. 387 

AJDAYtS, HASTINGS & McVEAH, 
Genesee Fatek Mills, Mariofactarera ot Book. Pnniing and 

Wrapping Paper, sad Dealers in Fine Paper. Printersr Mock, 
Inks, straw Boird. Ac W.irelreusu. No t>9 State t>t., Roches¬ 
ter. rj** Cash paid for Kngs. Sir.eiDg, Rope Ac- 387 

ERASTU3 BARROW A BROTHER, 
Book Siller-*, Pitelisiikm and Stationers. Osbnrn House 

Block. Rochevlv r, N Y . Wholesale and Retml Dealers In 
School, Medic ft!. IL.ligiou*, Sunday School, Miscellaneous 
and New Boob*. Writing Paper, Slates. Mato Pencils. Mut¬ 
ing Ink, Ac. Orders from Dealers solicited 387 

BOGABDUS & LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGR1VERS, 
eso MAIN ST., BUFFALO, X. Y. 

J D, Bogabdus.) pSfiwc] [JosErn Lewis 

ROUND BilXaXa 

MOTORFATHIC WATES-CURE AND HOTEL, 
■YTORTHAMPTON, Mass H. IUlstru. M. D. Proprietor and 
lX principal Physician It is well known that Dr. Hoisted 
makes the diroasas tneidont to WoxaN a speciality. The estab¬ 
lishment combines tho advantages of being a cure for the treat¬ 
ment of chronic diseases of either sex. and a resort tor the seek¬ 
ers of tileoaure- Ciicniare sent grasd; “ Motion — _ife, ft 
pamphlet upon the treatment, scut on receipt of six Itostage 
stamps. 

B U R K tfc CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND 

JStltf 

ESTABLISHED X2S7 1826. 

C . A • IMPORTERS. 
Dealers in _ . „ 

Watches. Jewelry and Diamonds. Flora and Fancy 
Silver Ware. Fine Table Cutlery. Silver 

Plated Goods, trod a great Variety 
or Fancy ArtK'les. 

Our assortment ot the above Goods is the largest to be found, 
and the prices llie roost reasonable, it e invito the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase. „ , v _ 

C. A. Brnr.. ) No. * State St, Rochester, N. Y; 
Jno. T. Fox. f 
Cuas H.WsssO_ 

* TKINS’8KLF-KAKIN*i UK VPl-H AND MOWER. 
A The subscriber has two of the above named machines which 
bo will sell or exchange for Horses. 1C>Ail A OOl*. 

Livery Office next to National Hotel. North Fit_hugh.pt. 
Rochester. May 13. lri>7. __JN>U 

FREE LABOR WAREHOUSE. 

Ory Goods uad tJrooerlc# Strictly Free Labor. 
rpilK CNDKRSrtiNKD ISY1TF.S ATTENTION to Ms Kstnb. 
L lishmeut. The Col ion manufactured In Ins M U), Is whoU) 

free Ubor A large siock ot Staple fabrics lu variety is main¬ 
tained Refined rod Muscovado Sugara, Staam by-rap and W L 
Molasses, 'toffees, Rico. Ac., on hand Price lists and samples 
K#*nt hv mrtll GKO W. lAllA'K, 
sent by uiau. ^ ^ of 5$h cheny Sts. Philft, Pa. 

GE0EGE H LOVETT, 
die-sinker and medalist, 

S4 Nassau BrnsxT, Naw York. Gold, SILVER and BRONZK MEDALS prepared in the 
first srvle of the Art. for Agricultural Societies. Instira- 

tions, Asgociarions, Colleges, Schools^ &c-, Ac-_’>s?wl3 

,T. SAGE A SONS, 
lithographers and engravers, 

809 Mots STRUST. ButTALO, 
OVER S A Gr B’S UTD5IC 8TOB3. 

BttYSr’ TAIL4UL Boys- clothks of every description made 
to order In the >V>< manner and in the most fftahionablo styie 

at vrrv icu* onre*. Partiuttla.- atvnlioo paid to cmtjrig lor men 
orbovs. ' W.W. PABSRLLS At CLARKSON'S*, 

SofiwUl 26 and 27 Arcade Gallery, Rocheetor. 

THE ROCHESTER STONE YARD, 
TS WF.LL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THE 8F.ST 
L nilHiity ot LoCKTDRT .lUO V-KDI^A SAlfO NTO>'t. 8I1CL\ AA 
Flagging, Platform. Curb, Parlna aud Cro**-W’alk; Caps and 
Sill* Water Tables. Door Sills, of *Jiy size rcqiiircd. Steps, Lo- 
pirut. Well and Clstorn Covers, Bui'etinut Stone. Ail,.which wilt 
he rnralshod at the lowest prices ouibort notice, and laid in the than !m» 
bo.it mauiiortt desired Wm wilt a!*o deliver Stonotn anj-quau- 
H,y to any place on tho Lakeo, Canala or Railroada thankful 
tor Um natronnge hcrcudarebestowc! npon us by ourcnutomera 
and fri"itd» wo «'ntll endeavor to merit » coutlunance. 

Office and Yard In Rochester, comer or Fltr.hugh St..and Erie 
Canal Just south of Court Honao In Buffalo, ©u lire Cailal op 
posit* tho Courier House and Erie htroot Depot. 

Orders addressed to either of the underslgruffi, or *'r 
quarries at Itockport or Medii-ft. will be attoudeu to punctually- 

1 THOMAS RATHBUN, Buffalo. | proprietors. 
WM. W WHITMORE. Loekport. 

WM. CARSON. Ageut for Rochester and vicinity* 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS &5 LOUTRBL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book • Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New Store 

>7o. -Lo Maiden Lane, 
[.Year Nassau St., Hew-York.] 

E^“We supply everything in our 'due. Orders receive 
prompt attention._3SSvf26 

CROWN & ElvIIEER.Vr, 
Hu bib* Levs nutl Wholesale BookscIlerB, 

4S CORNUILL, BOSTON. MASS. PARTICULAR NOTICE TO BOOK. AGENTS. OOLPOR- 
toure, and all Traveling Book Dealers, or those who wtsu to 

enter into the business, whether Male or Female. 
YOU CAN BUY BOOKS OF Cts 

Including Historical, Biographical Religious and Miscellaneous, 
on hotter paper, better printed, and oettur and more sjuenu -lly 
bound, and which will sell faster, and on which you 
more money, than cJ any otficr House in t-,e couniry; auo as a 
particulat inducement to yum aewill pay tr.-tght on all packages 
or boxes, as far as New York city or Albanw Few C atalogue, 
terms, Ac., address GROWN 4 EMERY, 

gj4WS _43 Corn hi II, Boston, Mate. 

SIPJALIDIIhrGh’S 
Steam Engine and Circular Saw-Mill Manufactory. 
IMPROVED BEGIN KS AND BOII-ERS -Oirettlar Saw-Mills, 

with east steel mandrels rad strong iron head-blocks, lever- 
got—one sawyer cutting l.OOOfect, tnet. piue, per hoar GMh and 
uiulev Kaw-nifUs. with rotary food,—Shingle Saw-mil.x self-set- 
rlnc and gelf-stoppum Ueodiug mills, siding tniffis, fur making 
feather edgud riaiug. Shl.iKle cutting machines, Straw-emtore. 
Stove-Jointer*, operated by the foot. Jointing *rith groat rapidity, 
Bedstead and Cnair making aiaahtOflry. Ghncwa nnd hollow au¬ 
gers, Broom handle lathes, Wood lath.?*. Broom machinery, 
picket fence machinery. Bran Duster* Grain Sepsratore, Hori¬ 
zontal Smut machines, and other machinery for Mills of all kinds 
made on snort nolle-.'. Contracts taken tor bnildmg mtUa Cir¬ 
culars with cuts and other information raven, by addreesliw L- 
A. SPALDING, Loekport, Nlagara Co., N Y. 3t3w8 

H I, MIRA MUSIC SCHOOL. 
rrtHTS INSTITUTION, for Instruction on the Pini'O. Organ, 

I yU.'n.lt-ou, Guitar, Violin, and In Yocal -Mnsic and liarmony, 
I* .itonicil In > beautiful valley—healthful, quiet and pleaaautr— 
rad uwVidei s more thorough course of Mraxut. tuacrtios 
thno line beftra been offered ou this Continent Pnpua enjoy 
supciior advantages tn nurny respect*, being utnlor the znper- 
slsiou of Teacbeh* who have spent several years wito the best 
masters, and graduated with the highest honors. Terms for 
1357, command) aa follows : 
March 4th, Jimic 84, September *d, Dcretaber 2d. 

Pupils ean enter at ray time during the tv ran Thirty PUp-->' can 
be accommodated In the tm, waging 
m per Term—Including board, tuition .use ot pirart 
fuel and light. For ftmhur ?^gVsO^™[p^ 
matron address 

Elmira. N. Y.. May. 13=7- 
Sdmowo 
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®§uii$ ftotcg. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WORDS FOR YOU. 

Write 1 while your soul ia glowing 

With earnest, holy thought, 

And inspiration from you words 

By others shall be caught. 

Speak I while your heart is beating 

To holy hope of heaven, 

And longing that to all the earth 

The same sweet trust be given. 

Act 1 while your will is strong to do 

In love and hope and faith— 

So shall the endless life be yours, 

When Hus is lost in death. 

East Hampton, Mass., 1857. H. E. C. 

tfe’s Item 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN OLD MAID’S KEVERY. 
BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

Last night I sat in my quiet little parlor in my 

cosy arm chair, with my little tea-table by my side 

with its one cup and saucer and plate, and while 

the tea-kettle sang merrily in the glowing grate, I 

sat and watched the fire-light play upon the wall. 

I was alone; I live alone—that is, I am the owner 

of a little cottage of which I am the only in¬ 

habitant. I often have company, and I go much 

among my friends and neighbors wheroever I 

think I shall he welcome, and at my own fireside 

there is always a vacant chair, and at my humble 

board a welcome for any one who chooses to honor 

me with its acceptance. 

My neighbors will tell yon as plainly as my looks 
tell me, that I am an old maid. How I came to be 
so and how I came to live alone, is a long story, 
not worth telling. It is sufficient that having 
reached the responsible age of th-no matter 

what! I am never more to be the subject of son¬ 
nets, sighs, or sensibility, or to manifest any in¬ 
terest in “ affairs of tbe heart,” whether my own 
or anybody's else. 

As I was saying, I sat by my fire last night, and 
when my tea was finished and all things put away 
with "old maidish nicety,” I lighted my lamp and 
took up the evening paper to read. I am fond of 
poetry; I always give it attention wherever I find 
it—therefore, I am not among the fastidious ones 
who "never read newspaper stuff” Almost im¬ 
mediately my eye fell upon these lines, and I read 
them through three timeB, hut I will not ask you 
to read them but once. See if you can do it with¬ 
out a thrill, a gush of memory, bringing back some 
old and childish dream. Gan you not see the 
quaint old village church? Do yon not hear the 
sweet, boyish “voice in the psalm!” Is not the 
“ Judge’s wife” right before you? 

HAEB.Y GSOVE, 

BY L. M. TENNEY. 

’Twas a calm and ben.nlifal Sabbath, 

(Alas I fifteen years ago:) 

Tho meadow wrr spangled with daisies, 

And tbe apple tree all ablow; 

I remember how still was the dim old church, 

Where I sat, in my father's pew, 

Watching tbe sunlight, us it came 

The stained glass naive ring through; 

While Harry Gkovk, the Squire's bod, 
Was watching me 1 know. 

I never once looked at Harry, 

But I heard his voice in the psalm; 

’Twas in tune with all the harmonies 

Of that Sabbath morning calm; 

And after the benediction was said, 

I knew he would wait by tbe tree, 

Whose branches shaded the gray old porch, 

To walk up the lane with me. 

Ah! I wonder if I loved Harry Grove, 

Or if Harry Grove loved mel 

I went to that churoh tbfs morning— 

(Can it be so long ago 

Since I sat and watched the sunshine, 

That stained glaBs quivering through?) 

And I grew so busy with memories 

That were stirring my spirit within, 

That I scarcely heeded the bustle 

When Judge Grove and his wife came in; 

He has altered much in these doa»n years, 

And bis hair is gray and thin. 

A dark and beautiful woman 

Is tbe Judge's lady wife, 

But they say her heart ia cold and proud, 

And that he leads a lonesome life. 

A sad look lurked in his handsome eyes 

This morning when he spoke to me— 

Did he think oi the days, so long ago, 

And the walks up the lane with me? 

Ah! I wonder if I loved Harry Grove, 
Or if Harry Grove loved mel 

Before I had fairly finished the last verse for the 
third time, my thoughts had wandered far from 
"things present and actual,” and roamed unre¬ 
strainedly in the regions of dream-land. The 
quiet, unpretending little room at Willow Cottage 
had faded away and with it the slender form of 
its occupant, with her pale face bordered by thin 
light hair in which is scattered many a “ foot-print 
of Time.” 

A fair-haired child, scarce seven years old,trip8 
along her way to school. She is joined by a man¬ 
ly boy, some two years her senior. With a bash¬ 
ful gentleness he tenders his morniug offering of 
flowers, and her bright, eager smile is a full recom¬ 
pense, The little maiden is Lawyer Craft’s only 
child; her young companion is the son of Mr. Ray¬ 

mond, a farmer. Freddy Raymond's sled is al¬ 
ways ready at the door to take Mibb Jeannie 

Craft to school, whenever it shall be that yonng 
lady’8 pleasure to ride; at receBS when the chil¬ 
dren go to slide, it is his hand which guides her 
in her attempts, and the fairest apples and the 
earliest strawberries which his father’s farm pro¬ 
duces, find their way into her little dinner-basket. 

At Sunday-School, their seats are so near to¬ 
gether, that they have only to turn their heads to 
exchange a glance and a smile, and truth to tell, 
they are turned pretty often. Some consider 
Jeannie pretty, and one would think she thought 
so herself, to see the slight toss which she some¬ 
times gives her flaxen ringlets, and the arch look 

in her eyes. But she is generally an affectionate 
and kind-hearted child, aud one to win friends. 

Thus they tread the path of life together, those 
two innocent young beings, knowing nothing, 
heeding nothing of the evil that besets the ways 
of mortals. Nothing noxious or unholy can dwell 
within the love-light shed from their pure hearts. 

******** 
Jeannie has an aunt in the city, and two or three 

cousins. She is going to pass a few monthB with 
them. She tells Freddy of the grand times she ex¬ 
pects to have, bnt is sorry to leave him, she will 
miss her playmate; however, they will write good 
long letters. She privately cuts off one of her 
curls, fearing reproof Horn her mother, who tells 
her she is "almost a young lady and should not 
indulge in such nouseuse.” This cnrl is for 
Freddy, who gives her “just the dearest little 
gold ring,” purchased with his own pocket money. 

Jeannie’s auut is a widow who is very wealthy 
and fashionable. She liveB in New York, a new 
world to simple-hearted Jeannie. Her cousiDS are 
not like any little boys and girls that she ever saw; 
they are young gentlemen and ladies. Master Ar¬ 
thur, the eldest, has arrived at the mature age of 
seventeen, and his upper lip is graced with a soft 
Bhade “ as light aa the down of a thistle,” and he 
never tires of relating the pranks of "the fellows” 
at College. His two sisters, fifteen and thirteen, 
respectively, edify Jeannie with comments on 
dress and "sooiety,” which is composed of " onr 
set.” 

All these things have the charm of novelty, aDd 
to Jeannie, time passes delightfully. She is flat¬ 
tered and petted, till her foolish little head is al- 
mostturned. Her cousins, who are both brunettes, 
tell her they “should think she would be so glad she 
is a blonde, they admire that style of beanty; and 
they guess someone else doestoo. Harry Waters 

never took his eyesofi from her Sunday at churoh.” 
Silly little Jeannie! The slumbering vanity is 
wakened in her heart, and she listens with eager 
ears. What wonder was it that when Harry 

Waters begged to accompany her to a concert, 
her heart beat high with pleasure! Ask any other 
little MisB of fourteen. 

Then comes a long letter from Freddy. She 
would gladly read it in tbe seclusion of her own 
room, hut her curious aud important cousins must 

see it and know all about the writer. “ Who is 
he? Some of your country admirers, I suppose.— 
A farmer’s son! I thought as much. I did not 
know you had such vulgar acquaintances.'' 

" Freddy Raymond is not vulgar!” is Jeannie’s 

indignant reply, at which her cousins laugh and 
explain to her the meaning of the word in fashion¬ 
able parlance. Then they read the letter, which, 
from their rude laughter aud jests, one would sup¬ 
pose to be as they declare " vastly amusing.” 

"Why, Therese, just listen! He says he hopes 
she is.enjoying herself, and is seeing a great many 
sights of which to tell him on her return. Just as 
if a yonng lady had not something else to do, in¬ 
stead of going staring about the city like a country 
goose!” 

Poor Jeannie, sadly mortified, reserves her let¬ 
ter and hastens to her room to weep tears of vex¬ 
ation, unalleviateil by her cousin’s consoling re¬ 
mark. “Nevermind! I did not mean to make you 
feel bad; but what do yon care for him? Oh! my! 
what ft contrast he must be to Harry Waters?” 

A contrast truly, anti juannie, as she sits alone, 

thinks so too; bnt, ales! it urns! be confessed, with 

a decided partiality towards Harry. 

It is a long time before she writes to Freddy; 

she " don’t feel like it” is her mental excuse. Bnt 
the fact is, she cannot endure the prying eyes and 
frequent sneers of Therkse and Artilla. " He 
will excuse me,” she thinks, “ I have bo much to 
do, and I will make it up iu talking when I got 
home.” 

But one day her conscience upbraids her so 
severely that she pleads a headache when her cou¬ 
sins are going out and seats herself to write. She 
describes all that she has seen and heard, deBcant- 
iug particularly on the beauty of Ler aunt’s estab¬ 
lishment and the gaiety of her couBine aud their 
friends. Harry Waters ia described as a “per¬ 
fect gentleman,” and the letter abrnbtly closes 
with, “There you must excuse this short letter as 
Biddy has just brought me word that Mr. Waters 

waits in the parlor to see me. I fear I shall uot 
get time to write again during my stay here.— 
P. S.—Notes of invitation just received for us to 
a party at Mrs. Bender’s, given for her son George 

on my account.” * * * * 
It iB Sunday; Jeannie is at home again. The 

people bare assembled in the old church, and as 
the venerable pastor rises to give out the hymn, 
there is a bustle near the door and Mr. and Mre. 
Craft, accompanied by an elegantly and showily 
dressed young lady, enter their pew. Daintily the 
gloved hand arranges her silken flounces and finds 
the place in the hymn book. What a change six 
months has wrought! They rise to sing and aB 
the firBt hurst dies away, a clear, rich voice ia 
heard in the boIo. A quick, thrilling throb in 
Jeannie’s bosom sends the warm blood to her 
cheek and brow, then fades away, leaving her paler 
than before. 

As they come out of church, Mr. and Mrs. Craft 

stop a moment to speak to some friends, and Jean¬ 

nie knows that if she lingers, she shall have a 
chance to speak with Freddy Raymond. What 
perversity impels her to hasten out and walk home 
with some of her young acquaintances? 

At evening aa she walks in her little garden, a 
pleasant and familiar voice at the gate exclaimB, 
“Can I come in, Jeannie?” 

“Oh! is it you, Mr. Raymond? Walk in if you 
please!” Jeannie says, quite unconcerned to all 
outward appearance. 

"No! Jeannie, it is not my father, but me, your 

old friend Freddy.” 

“Oh! yes, certainly! I have got so much in the 
habit of calling all gentlemen Mr. since I have 
been in New York, that I forgot to call you by your 
name.” (What a piece of deception!) "Won’t 
you walk in?” she added; “father and mother 
are both at home.” 

“ Certainly, if you wish it,” is the frank reply; 
but I did not come to see them—I came to see you." 

Jeannie blushes, but is silent, and leads the way 
into the house. Somehow she cannot bear to be 
alone with him. She feels as if hiB clear, truthful 
glance would read her heart. She talks but little, 
and replies in monosyllables to bis remarks. Her 
father and mother take it upon them to sustain the 

l conversation or it would be dull indeed. She 

plays the piano and sings a little, but not with her 
former ease and simplicity. Her mother attributes 
her manner to lady-like reserve and rejoices that 
she has had such good advantages of society. 

Their guest early departs, thinking that there 
is a strange coolness in Jeannie’s manner. As he 
goes away she watches him from a window and 
says to herself, “How stooping Fred Raymond 

grows! That is the way with men who work bard. 
How tall and awkward he appears, and what enor¬ 
mous feet he has! How they wonld look betide of 
Harry Waters !” 

The worm is lying at the heart of the rose.— 
Months fleet away, and Fred Raymond leaves 
school at the Academy and goes to New York, as 
a clerk in a large hardware establishment. He 
and Jeannie Craft are friends, that is, he thinks 
as much of her as ever, though he wishes she was 
not so stately, and she treats him with lady-like 
kindness and civility—nothing more. He calls to 
see her when about to take his departure, and she 
wishes him all happiness and success in his new 
undertaking. He oilers his hand at parting, and 
alter a pause Bays, “Jeannie, excuse me if I in¬ 
trude, hut I must speak once, and for the last time. 
As a child, yon have been as dear to me as a sis¬ 
ter; as you grew in years and loveliness yon were 
dearer, and the thought grew up in my heart, like 
a flower whose existence we know not till aware 
of its perfume, that if I toiled for education and 
worldly advancement, this little hand might be 
my future reward. That hope is dying. I see 
plainly that I am not and cannot expect to be to 
you what I have been.” 

The woman's heart in the girlish bosom is 
touched, and with ft sudden burst of feeling, the 
tears gush forth, but are instantly suppressed and 
she tarns away murmuring — “Oh! Frederick 

forgive me!—I am unworthy, and indeed, indeed 
it can never be!” 

So the tiny barks are ent asunder and the wave 
of life drifts them far apart. It is winter time and 
the season of Cupid’s Festival. Jeannie receives 
her full share of his tokens, hut all are of little 
worth to her except a beautiful one bearing the 
post mark of New York. “ Can it he that Harry 

Waters sent it?” is her ever recurring and pleas¬ 
ed reflection. 

Again, the Rummer’s rich foliage and sweet 
flowers deck the rural town of Sherwood with 
bloom and beauty. Sherwood is unusually gay, 
for there ia a party of young people at Squire 
Craft's, who “ chase the hours with mirth and 
pleasure.” There are boat-rides and pic-nics, 
horse-back rides and moon-light walks, without 
number, and thehigb-priest and priestess of every 
festival are Harry Waters and Jeannie Craft, 

somewhat to the jealousy of her cousin Arvilla, 

whose faithful attendant he has been for a season or 
more. All this is related by the wicIowRaymond, 

who still lives with her elder son on the old place, 
to Fred who is at home on a visit of a few days. 

There is to he a grand party at the Squire’s; it 
is Jeannie’s seventeenth birth-day, and on the 
morrow her cousins are to return home. Invita¬ 
tions are extended to all of her many acquaintan¬ 
ces—her parents would not have her give offence 
to any one—aud among them is Fred Raymond,— 
At first he thinks he will not go, but is irresistibly 
urged to meet her again—he cannot forget her. 

How lovely ho thinks her as he stands apart in 
the shadow of the biVivy window drapery, and 
sees her glide through the dance with the graceful 
Hakry Watkks. How faultless the fit of her blue 
crape dress, which shows to such advantage her 
fair skin and hair! What a pretty color flushes 
her cheek, and how bright the light in her eyes, as 
she replies to the lively remarks of her compan¬ 
ion! It makes Fred turn aside and walk out on 
the piazza, the room is so close. She is very polite 
and introduces Fred to all her city friends with 
the grace and dignity becoming her position, but 
is studious to avoid all opportunities for conver¬ 
sation between them. She and Harry are engaged, 
it has just taken place, and of course she feels 
more assured and Bell-sustained. She fancied that 
Harry preferred Arvilla, but that was nothing. 
He only waited upon her cousin the better to ex¬ 
cuse himBelf from attention to others. 

As Fred is going away, a servant hands hitu a 
little package. It contains his letters, the little 
ring, and all other keepsakes which he Lab given 
Jeannie, and includes that valentine, which, as 
Harry did not send it, is of no further value.— 
There is also a tiny slip of paper which informs 
him of her new relation and addB that she feared 
that it was not right for her to keep these things, 
though he need not trouble himself to return hers. 

How time flies! So we exclaim every day and 
probably shall continue to exclaim so long as the 
space allotted for our duties here Beems bo inade¬ 
quate to their fulfilment. Sherwood is still a beau¬ 
tiful town, but ten years, while adding to its age, 
has added to its dignity and importance, and it is 
now called “a very aristocratic place.” That 
used to be Squire Graft’s bouse, to the left of the 
Unitarian church. It is tbe one with the pillars 
in front and the conservatory on the side. The 
Squire and his wife ure both dead and Dr. Warren 

lives there now. Mrs. Craft died first, of con- 
sumption. Then the Squire failed, by the loss of 
money which he had lent, and that, with the death 
of his wife, broke him all down. Ilia daughter, 
too, was sick for a long time, brought to death’s 
door, and when Bbe recovered she was ouly the 
ghost of her former self. They sny that there was 
some trouble about a young fellow in New York 
who was engaged to her and when her father fail, 
ed, he cooled off and in a year or two married her 
cousin. It was a pity she cared so ranch about 
him, for he was an empty-headed fop. But people 
thought it improved her character much. She wus 
rather vain and light-minded, but they suy she 
changed very much before she left. She gathered 
up the remnaDt of her father’s property and went 
to live with an old lady, an aunt of her mother’s, 
who owned a small place in Vinedale. Thither we 

will follow her. 
Her kind relative, with ft thousand blessings on 

the gentle hands which so long have watched and 
tended her feeble age, has gone to renew her 
youth and beauty in the land of perpetual charms, 
Jeannie is the sole occupantof her cottage home, 
and there is a warm spot for her in every heart 
that knows her. Hers is a quiet life, unvexod by 
care or ambition, brightened by love and content¬ 
ment. It has only one Bliadow. Tbe thought of a 
by-gone dream will intrude upon her lonely hours, 

and a strange, indefinable longing to behold the 

friend and playmate of her childhood, at times 

takeB possession of her. Bbe builds caatloR in the 

air, and wonders if sometime or other he will not 

seek her out and renew their old friendship. She 

forgets whose hand severed the chain; Bho forgets, 

too, that sickness and sadness and time have shorn 

her head of its bright wealth, dimmed forever the 

flashing eyes, and scattered wrinkles where once 

were roses and dimples. She knows he is pros¬ 

perous, fortune has been profuse in her favoi'B, but 

he deserves them all. Oh! if he could only know. 

Rat! tat!! tat!!! Why! how I have been dozing! 
There is my paper on the floor and it is raining 
hard. Wbat could have roused me so suddenly? 
Rat! tat!! Who can that he! Why do I tremble 
so, as I hold my lamp? Surely my dream is not 
coming true! 

Ah! it is the post hoy, and while I shade my 
lamp with my hand, he thrusts in a paper for me. 
Hastily closing the door, I return to my seat and 
curiously scan the writing on the wrapper. It is 
bold and handsome, and the post mark ia New York. 

How warm the room has grown! I move further 
from the fire and tear off the wrapper. There ia a 
marked passage. I hold it nearer to the light, I 
cannot see distinctly: 

“ Married, in New York, by Rev. Dr. Weld, at the resi¬ 

dence of tbe bride’s lather, Samvel Wordsworth, Esq., 

Hon. FREDERICK RAYMOND and Miss JOSEPHINE V. 

WORDSWORTH." 

I think my light must be going out, the room 
looks so dark and dim. How the wind moans!— 
What was that that rolled down and fell on the pa¬ 
per just now? Oh! nothing! Only an old maid's 

tear. 

’% tom 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA, 

I am composed of 16 letters. 
My 10,12, 6,16, 1, 7 ia a country in Europe. 
My 13,12,14,15, 5 is a bird common in America. 
My 13, 2,16, 7, 6, 5 is highly appreciated as an ar¬ 

ticle of food. 
My 6, 9, 10,14, 12 is an article much in use at the 

present day. 
My 4, 3,10, 5,12 is a river in Africa. 
My 14, 3,12 is what we cannot live without. 
My 8, 3, 4 is an evil of the human race. 
My 8,16, 3,15, 7 is a river in Franco. 
My 13, 2, 3, 4,11 is a powerful Empire in Asia, 

My whole is the source of a great deal of talk, 
as to the feasibility of its becoming a native of the 
United StatCB. Dayid E. Rice. 

Penfield, N. Y., 1857. 

Answer next week. 
-- 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 26 letters. 
My 8,15, 5, 10 is a town in Canada West. 
My 19, 24, 23, 18 is a city in Enrope. 
My 26, 16,17,13, 4, 18, 21,15 is an Island west of 

Africa. 
My 3,12,10,1, 2, G, 22 is a lake in North America, 
My 11,19,15, 7, 14,18 is a county in Vermont. 
My 16, 13,12, 21,18, 9, 20,18,13 is one of the U. S. 

My whole is one of Dr. Franklin's maxims. 

Watags, HI., 1857, H. W. G. 

Answer next week. 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

The rim and the top of the crown of a hat are, 
respectively, 36 inches and 22 inches in circum¬ 
ference. The perpendicular distance between the 
rim and the top of the crown is 8 inches. Requir¬ 
ed, the length of a line drawn from the circum¬ 
ference of the rim, through the circumference of 
the top of the crown, to the point of intersection 
iu a perpendicular erected at the center of the top 
of the crown. o. m. 

West Sparta, N. Y., 1857. 

(£&• Answer next week. 

A Riddle.—Cat off my head, and I’m singular; 
cutoff my tail, and plural I appear; cut off my 
head and my tail, and I’m nought. 

f&J' Answer next week. 
-- 

Answer to Biblical Enigma in No. 389:—A good 
name is rather to he chosen than great riches. 

Answer to Charade iu No. 389:—Arura. 
Answer to Enigma—"Boqnet of Flowers”—in 

No. 389:—Four o’clock, Tulips, Noon-shut, Forget- 
me-not, Pandc(y)liou, Clamatufi, Snow-ball, Locusts, 
Fall-flock, Foxglove, Lilac. 

Answer to Historical Enigma in No. 389:—Mar¬ 
cos Aurelius Antoninus. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 389:— 
35 3-5 +days. 

: * « ♦- 

The First Twenty Years. —Live as long as 
yon may, the first twenty years form the greater 
part of yonr life. They appear ho when they are 
passing; they seem to have been so when wo look 
back to them; and they take up more room in our 
memory than all the years that succeed them. 

If this be so, how important that they should 
be passed in planting good principles, cultivating 
good tastes, strengthening good habits aud fleeing 
all those pleasures which lay up bitterness and 
sorrow for time to come. Take good care of tho 
first twenly years of your life, and you may hope 
that tho last twenty will take good cure of you. 

- 

Happiness.—The quaint old Andrew Fuller 
writes truly that contentment consisted not in 
adding more fuel, but in taking away some Are; 
not in multiplying wealth, but in substracting 
men’s desires. Worldly riches, like nuts, tear 
men's clothing in getting them, spoil men’s teeth 
in cracking them, but fill no belly in eating them. 

IIk that bath a good book in his hand but uot a 
lesson of it at his heart or life, is like an ass that 
earrieth a burden, and feedetb upon the thistles. 

-*«*-— 
It is with words as with sunbeams, the more 

they are condensed the deeper they burn. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
cm, 

Self-Baking Reaper and Mower. 
IIKDT MACHINE IN USE. 

1 (The first) built in 1852. 
40 Used fuvceitfvlly in 1853. 
300 In different State* in 1854. 
1,200 WeU, distributed in 1866. 
2,800 Throughout tbe Union 1856. 
6,000 Building for 1857. 

rpfIKRE ARK SIX GOOD REASONS FOR THIS UNPAK- 
A alleled increaoe te- I great popularity;—lot. It Is Btrong and 
reliable, ami easily twill aged. 2d. It Hares tbe hard labor of 
Raking. 3d. It *avc.i at leant another blind In binding. 4th. It 
bbvos shattering by tho c.nefu! handling In raking ; beside*, the 
straw being laid straight. It is well secured In the gheai, and 
down not drop In the »ttur-handilng, and the bends are not ex¬ 
posed in tbe stack, so that tbe chain saving even exceeds the 
labor raving 6th, It 1e it good Mower, being one of the b06t 
convertible machines In into. 0th. It has a knife that does uot 
choke. 

Over HO Ptrut Premiums Received In Four Yeurtt. 
Prico Of Reaper and Slower $106—$50 cash, balance in note dno 

Jan. 1,1858. Prico of Keeper only $1§5—$40 cash, balance In 
note due Jan. 1,1858. 
For cn«h 12 per cunt, discount from the above prices. 
To n«cnro a Machine, order Immediately. Though no little 

known tho past season, and none ready tor delivery till 1st Slay, 
yet not two-thirds tho customers could bo supplied. The repu¬ 
tation Of tho Machine Is now widely established, bo that 6,000 
will not as nearly supply tbe demand ns 2.800 did lust year. 

FJP Order early. If you would not bo disappointed. 
Paki-blits giving IMPARTIALLT the OPifil'JNS OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together with ordorn, notes, Ac., mailed to applicants, and 
prepaid. 

Or-ii. B. HAl’UtiOD, of Rochester, N. Y.t Is the General 
Agent for the above Machine In New York, to whom all letters 
relative to Bales. Ac., In this Slate should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted 382wlfi 

,T- SiYCwM dh SONS, 

MIJSIO PUB U IS HERS, 
NO. 200 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO. 

Pianos aud Mklodxons from the best Factories in the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 

COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER 
AND SINOI.K MOWER. 

IWntiny’x Patent with Wood's* Improvement. IN OFFERING MY MACHINES TO THE FARMERS FOR 
the Harvest of 1857, It acema hardly necessary to adverttso 

thorn ; bat as this medium for an Introduction to tho public Is 
so generally adopted, 1 take this method to Inform tho farmers 
that a clone personal atteuUon to the practical operation of the 
machine the past harvest has luduced me to make several Im¬ 
provements- those, added to it* former reputation, giro mo the 
utmost confidence in stilting that it now standi unrivalled as a 
Mower, or a Combined Reaper and Mower, and for harvesting 
Clover Seed, has no conapotltor. I have a large amount of 
certificates from farmers who I’Avo need my machine, besides 
several Premiums. Diplomas and MedaU, awarded by State, 
County and Town Agricultural Sociotioi, pointing out plainly 
tbe points In which it excels nil others. .Many of these are 
patented and cannot be embodied in any other machine, and all 
will admit hew tmiyerilial and Indlepetmabio they are tea suc¬ 
cessful Combined Reaper aud Mower. 

With each mochlne will be furnished two scythes, two extra 
guards, two extra sections, one extra pinion and wrench. 

Warranted capable of cutting from 10 to 16 acres of grass or 
grain per day in a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Machine, delivered here on tbe Cars $126 00 

" 11 Single Mower, Wood Bar “ " “ 110 00 
« .. .. .. Stool * . .1 .. 116 00 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

Hooslck Fails, April 18, 1857. 881wl6 

KETCH UM’S MOWER, And mower and reaper for ibst, with plat- 
tbnn for either side or back delivery of the grain. Various 

lmprovemente have been made, and machines warranted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any information wanted In regard 
to them, or persons wishing to Interest themselves in their sole, 
will please address R- L. HOWARD, 

372wtf Successor to Howard A Co.. -Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD CO. OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1.500,000 ACRES SELECTED 
Fanning and Wood Lands in Tracts of Forty acres and up¬ 

wards, to suit purchasers, on 
Lons Credit* and at tew Rates of Interest. 

Pamphlets, containing Mans, description of LandB, and other 
lnformailon valuable to tho Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

S66tf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag't., Buffalo, N. Y.. or 
JOHN W1L80N, Land Com'r 1.0. R. It, Ohio, I1L 

ROCHESTER SAVINC5S’ BANK. 
NEW BUILDING, 

Comer of Buffalo and Fitzliugk Streets. This dank pays sly per cent interest on all 
Deposits, Instead of five as heretofore allowed. 
Open from ‘J A. M, lo 4 P. M., and mi Halmdny evening 

May lBt, 1857. EDWA RD WHALEN. Secretary. 

Trustees* 
May lBt, 1867. 

Jonathan Child, 
B. F. Smith, 
W. 13. Cheney, 
IT. Stillwell, 
T. KcmpshiUI. 

I -Hills, 
Win. Itruiveser, 
O. H. Mtimford, 
1,. B. Swan, 
W. A. Reynolds, 

J Uoywood, 
vr’m. Pitkin. 
0. Ryfngtoii, 
Rufus Kinder, 
Wm. Kidd 

MONROE COUNTY SAYINGS INSTITUTION, 
rnuts BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THK KATE OF SIX 
A per ceut por annum upon all deposits. Offico No- 86 Buffalo 
street, directly opposite tho Court House. 

CHARLES W DUNDAS, President 
J.K. PIERPONT, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amon Bronson, Thomas lianvey, 
Aristarchus Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 
Moses Chapin, Nebotnlah Osbura, 
Freeman Clarke, George W. Parsons, 
Lonis Chapin, Edwin PancoBt, 
Charles W Dnndas, William N. Sage, 
George Eliwangor, Lewis Salye, 
Kbeneser Ely, Alvah Strong, 
William W. Ely, L»jt1 A Waid. 

Rochester, February 24th, 1867. 37Stf 

WHO WANTS A OIIEAI* PIANO! 
riMIF, SUBPCRIP.KR HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
J- in the purchase and sate of Blanot, Harps, 3ft! cs leant, Unitors, 

Organs, Music, etc., and being a yt.utiedi n-wrf.-i.tn, lias given 
entire satisfaction. He buys dstrdiy from the manufactures« and 
Is thereby releivcd from heavy rente aud ether expense* Every 
instrument sold by him, receive# Ills personal attention, and Is 
guaranteed not only o» to qualtto, bnt as being cheeper than it can 
to procured at any wholesale house in America. A printed Ust 
of prices, accompanied Ly iho most nnqneetionaiie references, 
will be sentou application, free of charge, to all parts oi the 
world. Address JAMES M. KDNEY, 

305-eow tf 66 John St, New York. 

ALLENS MOWING MACHINE WITH LATE IMPROVEMENTS—Warranted not to Clog 
—of easy draught—superior to any heretofore made. Pam¬ 

phlets embracing full description. recommendations, Ac., B6ut to 
all applicants. Local Agents, or perrons wishing tegolloncora- 
miShlou, will please address R L. ALLEN. 18P Water St., New 
York, nr JAMES WHITE, at Palmyra, Wayne Co.. N. Y., 
General Agent for Western N. Y., Penn., Ohio, Michigan, Ac. 

I'tU D It BARTON, Rochester, agent for Monroo and Liv¬ 
ingston Co.'s. IR80w7eowJ ' (April 16,1867. 

sri’KRIOR SUFFOLK SWJNK. The BtrijscmnKits have for sale puke Suffolk 
Swine, bred from their best Suffolk Stock, Address 

5Wlw8cow JOSTAfl STICKNKY, Watertown, Mass. 
Alam lm or ISAAC 91TCKNEY, Kostnn. do 

H T1 D ZIH’H 

lake, rain anh iuver water filters. Have been in use for sixteen years, and in 
all parts of tho United Hiatus and the Cauadae, have given 

the highest satisfaction. They are scientific in ibolr constrec- 
tlon, Portable, Durable and Cheap. For Circulars with particu¬ 
lars, address J. K. CHENEY A CO., lurn, address 

381eowtl 
J. K. CHENEY A CO., 

Rochester, N. Y. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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to contract for the next crop at fifty cents, to be 
delivered in the fall, but growers think they will 
be worth at least seventy-five cents. The Blue and 
While Mercer bring the highest prices in our 
market for exportation, but the Blue Mercer is 
more generally cultivated, and is altogether the 
best. Its color, however, by 3ome is considered an 
objection. There seems to be a prejudice in favor 
of long white potatoes. 

The larger growers keep their crop until spring, 
and it is generally preserved by burying in the 
ground. On the farm where these notes were 
taken is an extensive potato cellar, some thirty 
feet square, titted up with large bins, and with an 
opening atthe top, and amovable slide so arranged 
as to connect with any of the bins. Into this slide 
the potatoes are thrown from the wagon and are 
conducted to the place designed for their storage. 
This cellar is stoned up, mostly with rough stones 
from the land, laid in mortar, and the bodies of 
small trees, upheld by posts, form the rafters that, 
support the plank roof. The roof boards are cov¬ 
ered with about two feet of earth, ou which 
crops grow. Thi3 cellar being made in a small 
sand hill, is very dry, and beiDg entirely under 
ground, except the entrance, frost never enters it. 
It is the most complete root cellar we have seen 
for many years, and the owner informs us that the 
-cost, over the labor of himself and the common 
help on the farm, was very trifling. Over a thou¬ 
sand bushels of potatoes have been kept in it for 
the three last winters, and in excellent condition. 
In warm days in winter air is given by opening 
the door or the ventilator at the lop, or both, as 
may be deemed advisable. If our farmers would 

| build such cellars we should hear less about the 
I dtsrcttay 

In the “leafy,*’ this year, the rainy month of 
June, business called me away in the direction of 
the home of your prolific Special Contributor, H. 
T. B. Albeit the road had not been traveled by 
me for nearly eight years, yet I found that there 
had been little change among the farmers along 
the route. What little there had been, however, 
was decidedly progressive. The fences were in 
better order, the out buildings and houses looked 
in good repair, and everything betokened a thrifty 
people. Many farmers are doing more or less at 
draining, and the practice is becoming general, as 
farmers procure the means to carry on the im¬ 
provements without incurring debt The present 
high price of drain pipes is one drawback, hut 
competition will soon overcome that difficulty.— 
There is no good reason why they should not be 
furnished at the kiln inside of six dollars per 
thousand, instead of twelve, the^ now common 
price. The improvemerts in the machinery for 
making tiles have been ‘nch as to greatly cheapen 
them, so that it is within the reach of every town 
to have a factory, and it is to he hoped that town 
dubs will offer such premiums as will insure the 
multiplictaion of tile works in every county. 

We got over to the Dr's in time for a very ample 
though late dinner. We were now within the 
Major’s precint, in his neighborhood, though I am 
not quite sure he is a patron of any of the church¬ 
es which adorn the village where we stopped,— 
nearly one for every inhabitant. Perhaps that 
may be elongating truth a trifle. There are four 
churches and but Mte-store and one tavern, and I 
would not like to^wear *4 but one blacksmith shop 
though there mat \>* tnwe. Churchward, it's de¬ 
cidedly a ruodjJ \ iii rc. 
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POTATO CULTURE. 

We intend, duriDg the season, to spend an honr 
or two with the farmers, as often as we can find 
the time ivnri shall talra am* of smih !««♦" •".wo. 
think will be of interest to our readers. Oar flrst 
trip was north of the city, to the light lands be¬ 
tween Rochester and Lake Ontario. These lands 
are finely adapted to the growing of potatoes, and 
this crop is quite largely cultivated. No crop pays 
better than potatoes, and this fact our farmers have 
not been slow to discover. The land on the shore 
of the lake was once considered the poorest and 
most unprofitable—now none pays better. Since 
the wheat crop has failed, for which the strong 
Boil of the Genesee Valley is so celebrated, the 
light lands liavo been more prized by our farmers, 
particularly for potato culture. Rochester is per¬ 
haps the greatest potato market in the country.— 
We have no means of ascertaining the precise 
quantity, but have no doubt millions of bushels 
are shipped from this city every spring. Many of 
our farmers raise from one to three thousand bush¬ 
els each, and some much more than this. They 
are sent to New York city, Canada and the West. 
Potatoes were selling this spring at Uamiltou, and 
other places In Canada, and in the West, at two 
dollars per bushel. There seems to be no excuse 
for this extravagantly high price, and farmers in 
those section, we have no doubr, before long will 
give more attention to this crop, so as to keep the 
price within bounds. The pricea obtained here 
will average more than seventy-five cents per 
bushel. This spring the best sorts sold at one 
time at SI 25. We need not tell farmers that at 
such prices growing potatoes is an exceedingly 
profitable business. . 

We have made several excursions among the 
more extensive potato growers of this section, and 
we will give their system of culture, selecting one 
as the representative of the whole. If auy pursue 
a better course of practice than the one we de¬ 
scribe, we hope they will not be backward in com¬ 
municating tho facts to the Rural. The soil, as 

we before stated, is very light, being oak opening 
and chesinnt land, and as ageneralthlng, the only 
manure used is clover. Clover is plowed under in 
the spring, and the potatoes planted three feet 
apart each way. They are cultivated both ways 
several times, and finally hilled up with the shovel 
plow, the hoe being only used in finishing off, and 
many good crops are raised without being touched 
with the hoe. The next spring potatoes are plant¬ 
ed again, treated in the same way, and good crops 
are produced. The third crop cannot he raised; 
but the third spring oats or barley and clover are 
sown, and the clover is cut for hay or^pastured 
the foHowlngsummer, 

thus elevating the machine for transit or allowing 
it to rest on the the ground when in use. Having 
stationed the machine properly over the stump, 
the nearer the centre :Lo better, and lastened to 
the stump by means of the hooks and chain, the 
oDciadcn raising is performed as follows:— 
One end of the lever is pressed down, the other 
being lifted at the same time, the bolt passing 
through the vetticle bar nearest the descending 
end of the lever becomes the fulcrum, and the 
bar, b, will be raised with a force in proportion to 
the length of lever employed. This arrangement 
makes both ends of the lever effective at the same 
time, giving the greatest leverage to the most ef¬ 
fective force, viz., the lifting power. As will be 
readily perceived, by this motion the bar, a, will 
have been raised through the beam, B, so as to 
bring a lower hole above said beam, into which a 
pin is put by a boy stationed on a ladder conve¬ 
nient for this work. 

The Stump Machine represented above is the I 

invention of Mr. Peter Traxler, of Scottsburgh, 
Livingston Co, N. Y., to whom a patent therefor 
was recently granted. From an examination and 
trial of a model of this machine, we have formed 
a very favoratue opinion m rega.r.1 «*» i-„ pinlaiv 
biiity and value. It is simple, easily and cheaply 
operated, and apparently possesses all the strength 
anjj power required for exIraelimg the most tena¬ 
cious stumps and fangs which mar the beauty and 
occupy so much valuable room upon the face of 
mother earth. The “face of nature” when una¬ 
dorned with such protuberances is adorned the 
most, and Mr. Traxler is entitled to credit for his 
apparently successful effort in producing the means 
of its easy improvement. The inventor describes 
this machine as follows: 

It will be observed that this machine, as rep¬ 
resented in the drawing, consists primarily of a 
stout frame across the top of which is a heavy 
beam or beams, A. These beams contain boxes 
in which the beam B rests, and in which it is free 
to revolve. Through this beam a long and narrow 
slot is cat, through which pass the three bars a, 
b, c. The bars a and c are pierced with holes, as 
seen in the drawing, and are supported by the 
pine, P, passing through them and resting on the 
beam, B. The bar, b, is supported at its lower 
end by a bolt passing through it and the lever, 1— 
said lever being in turn supported by the bolts 
passing through it and the bars, a and c, at their 
junction. This lever may be of any desired length 
and is designed to be made in pieces and bound 
together as shown in the engraving. The ma¬ 
chine moves on the wheels, W, which are so ar¬ 
ranged as to he raised or lowered at pleasure, 

« roots in our severe climate. 

FILTRATION vs. EVAPORATION 

Every farmer having undrained, retentive soils 
which he would sow or plant in good season, is 
often reminded that evaporation is a tedious process, 
and thatsome quicker way of getting rid of the 
surplus water would bo both convenient and 
agreeable. That it would be profitable — that in 
nearly every instance the expense of draining 
would be repaid by longer seasons and better crops, 
let us attempt, briefly, to show the wherefore. 

Look at a retentive soil in early spring time — 
in May, we may say, this year. It is a stiff clay or 
has a subsoil of that character. The water, now 
abundant on the surface and saturating the upper 
soil, must pass off*, either by drainage or evapora¬ 
tion. It cannot sink or filtrate away, tho impervi¬ 
ous subsoil prevents, and must remain stagnant 
until disposed of by the warmth of the sun aud 
air. And evaporation is always a cooling process 
—’the heat passing off with the vapor—and in pro¬ 
portion to the quantity of water thus passing, will 
he the loss of heat from the soil. 

by-gone years to talk abou:. More than thirty 
years ago he and I were students at the old Acade¬ 
my, just above us, and much of the time fellow 
boarders. His genial good nature and love of fun 
made him a favorite aruoDg the students, and I had 
always retained for him a friendly regard. It was 
pleasant to bring up the incidents of our youth, 
and giving age his crutch to go back to youth's 
frolicsome scenes and live over again, if only in 
memory, those hours which passed away so pleas¬ 
antly in the bright anticipations of a glorious fu¬ 
ture—anticipations, alas! how rarely realized!— 
Thus occupied, the time seemed unconsciously 
short, when we brought up before a very queer 
looking gate opening into a magnificent grove. 

11 As you and the Major both write for the same 
paper, yon can probably explain to me the phi¬ 
losophy of that gate,” quoth the l>r. 

I suggested that, though the coruscations of our 
united intellect might enlighten a wide surface of 
human mind, yet it might by no means follow that 
the light would be any more intense in each others 
minds for that reason. I could not, therefore, ex¬ 
plain, though I was satisfied no ordinary man 
would put such a gate in such a place without 
some good reason. This being the entrance into 
the domain of the Major, the Dr. insisted on my 
opening the gate, because if I did not understand 
ita peculiarities it was my duty to do so. After 
going through a practical illustration of two or 
three of the mechanical powers, the gate was safe¬ 
ly opened, the Dr. passed through and the portal 
as securely closed. The gate has a moral, but we 
shall leave its explanation to its owner. A drive 
through one of the finest groves we ever saw 
brought us to the house, and the farm buildings 
nestling cosily under the protection of the ample 
grove. 

We found on inquiry, that, fortunately, the Major 
was at home, but back in one of his fields. On 
asking an Irishman at the gate where he was, he 
informed us that we would find him among the 
men on the distant side hill; and to the Dr.’s in¬ 
quiry of how we should know that he was there, 
be replied, “yer can’t mistake him, for sure he’s 
the only Paddy as got a white shirt ou." We 
drove out to the field and met the Major among 
his men ou the side hill. Our short drive was not 
without ita use, because thereby we were enabled 

The leverage is then applied 
to the bar, c, with the same effect, and continued 
alternately until the stnmp is extracted. P;cb 
are preferred to a pawl and ratchet, as they give 
greater freedom of motion on the part of the bam, 
a and c, which is a very essential point in this 
machine. In moving the machine over a stamp 
the cross-bar, r, is raised and let down after the 
machine is in place, serving to hold the machine 
firm. It may be readily moved from place to plat 9 
by a horse, when desired.” 

The subjoined sectional views, (figures 2 and 3,) 
in connection with the large engraving and above 
description, will enable the reader to understand 
the construction and operation of the machine. 

llb„ 

Filtration dis¬ 
poses of the same quantity without any ebauge in 
the temperature, save to increase that of the under 
soil,equalizing it with that of the surface—inspring 
always warmer than the subsoil. Filtration not 
provided for—the time required for evaporation 
shortens tho season, leaving the farmer, like Noah, 

waiting, patiently “ the subsiding of the waters." 
Could the water now making mortar of many an 

undrained cloy bed, find an outlet or passage, as it 
sunk into and saturated the soil, the character of 
that soil would be changed at once. • Who has not 
observed how dry and friable, even stiff clays be¬ 
come, when so situated that the water can freely 
flow from them, and so situated, they are ready for 
the plow weeks before that of an opposite charac¬ 
ter. Want of drainage, or tho necessity of wait¬ 
ing for evaporation, is what shortens, so often, the 
season of preparation for planting and sowing as 
well as hinders the growth of the crop afterward. 
This is why so many fields of barley, oats, corn- 
Ac., are got in very late, or so imperfectly as to al¬ 
most ensure their failure. It is this want of drain¬ 

age which heaves out tho wheat and clover, and 
fills the meadows with wild grass instead of whole¬ 
some herbage. 

In ease of working, in hastening the season of 
commencing operations, in the efi'oet of the ma¬ 
nures applied, and in the ultimato product — the 
difference between a porouB and well-drained soil, 
as compared with a compact aud retentive one, 
can scarcely be overrated. And this difference is 
simply " Filtratiou vs. Evaporation.” In the one, 

Figure 2, 

The next spring the clover 
is plowed uuder for potatoes, and the same coarse 
pursued as before. This is the rotation pursued, 
with such variations as convenience, amount of 
pasturage required, Ac., may render necessary.— 
The clover is well plastered. 

The land Is very clean, aud scarcely a weed can 
he seen. Indeed, with this course weeds are not 
troublesome, as no seeds are carried on the land 
with the manure, l’otatoes succeed best in these 
soils in dry, warm seasons, such as the last In the 
season of 1855, which was very wet, the crop was 
much injured by the rot. Drill culture for pota¬ 
toes is not successful, aud the almost universal 
practice is to plant in hills three feet apart. Small 
or medium sized potatoes arc preferred for seed, 
and the small ones are selected from the salable 
potatoes at the time of digging. The produce is 
from one hundred to one hundred and fifty bush¬ 
els an acre, which, at fifty cents per bushel, would 
be profitable farming. Dealers are now offering 

the benefits of irrigation upon a meadow. At a 
small expense he has been enabled to flow several 
acres, and the product of hay is very greatly in¬ 
creased. We had a delightful waitable chat, and, 
though short, a most pleasant and instructive visits 
which we hope ere long to repeat. Truth, howev¬ 
er, compels us to admit that, not only at the 
Major’s, but even at this Special Contributor’s, 
much of the success of both depends upon the 
good judgment, aud practical good sense of the 
female departments—and that the pleasure of a 
visit depends ffuite as much upon the wives as the 
husbands, though they may not write quite so 
many readable agricultural articles for the press. 
Yet it certainly betokens no ordinary capacity to 
have made such capital selections. Dont you 

think so. Major?—r. . . 
[Peihaps the Major will ere long return the visit 

of Gen. P., and reciprocate as to discoveries, Ac., 
ft,. banpiu of Rural readers. En.j 

«? good condition as the great majority of farms. 
There :Tpre signs of now and then an experiment 
—some successful, others, so so, and some failures; 
but a wise man is able to learn from a failure. The 
plowing was good—deep and thorough: the stock 
highly improved, and from some of the noted herds 
of the country. We saw, while out in this direc¬ 
tion, one experiment that did not strike us favora¬ 
bly, and that was making a crooked rail fence upon 
tho bank of a crooked ditch—a zig-zag ditch. We 
remember to have read the Major's graphic de¬ 
scription of this kind of fence, and he therein 
assured the public that it would stop the venera¬ 
ble Nicholas himself. After seeing the fence I 

am prepared to believe the assertion, I doubt 
whether he would ever approach it after once 
having a good view. If he should do so he is not 
as shrewd as many people believe. 

Retaining to the house the Miyor pointed out a 
new orchard which he had been planting; also 
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As to feeding oats to steep, I would say that if 
they have plenty good clover hay, the onls (say l.j 
gills a day) will not be iijarions to them in the 
least* During the past w.nter I fed one flock of 
our Bbeep, (24 in Dumber,) which I gave but four 
quarts daily, with plenty of good clover hay, (good 

hay, mind you,) and such hay ought to be made 
by every former for his sheep and cows—hay with 
all the heads and leaves remaining on the stalk and 
green as when taken from the field—and my sheep 
this spring were fat and healthy, producing fine 
lambs, without any losses. 

Now. having given my experience in these mat¬ 
ters, I would like a little information on some 
other subjects worthy of some consideration.— 
Can oats he profitably fed to colts before attaining 
the age of two years? It is a question often dis¬ 
cussed with ns; some advocate the free use of 
oats, and others prohibit it. Also, can watermel¬ 
ons he made a profitable crop, when you are 
obliged to make your soil of the right sort by 
drawing the sand two miles to make the hills? (for 
my land is a clay and gravelly soil not suited for 
melons.) Any information on either of these 
points will he thankfully received. I esteem the 
Rural one of the most valuable agricultural pa¬ 
pers in the world, as it not only contains the most 
useful information, hut it opens a way for farmers 
to advise and instruct each other. We take two 
copies in our family for a good reason, viz., we 
cannot wait long enough for one to go around, so 
anxious are we to swallow (as it were) its precious 
contents. Jno. B. Sntdkb. 

“Nursery Grove," Rhinebecb, N. Y., June, 1867. 

We remember having seen in some New Eng¬ 
land agricultural journal, mention of an imple¬ 
ment called by the above name, and having quite 
a garden on our hands this scasoD, set our wits to 
work to get up something to assist in its culture. 
Hastily cutting a pair of wheels from an inch 
board, we made an axletree of a Btick of stove- 
wood, with a hole in the oentre through which we 
thrust our hoe handle. This we wedged in so as 
to run about an inch below the level of the wheels, 
and then with a strip of board nailed on for a 
handle, took it in to the garden to try it. If work' 

ed well—cut every weed before it, and left the snr- 
face mellow and smooth. But it was not a very 
perfect implement—the hoe handle worked loose 
—the blade was too wide—and running against a 
root our cart tongue broke loose, and we were all 
afloat again. But the idea was ours, and the next 
day we worked it out. An old sickle-blade fur¬ 
nished material for a knife, and our skill in car¬ 
pentry fixed up a good axletree and tongue—now 
the implement looks somewhat thus: 

The Rural appreciated—Fruit Growing and Nurseries in 

Canada—American Agricultural Implements, fyc., su¬ 

perior. 

Eds. Rural: — In a late issue of your valuable 
and highly esteemed journal, I observed a letter 
from a Canadian farmer, and your remarks invit¬ 
ing other Canadian subscribers to follow Mr. 
Misener’s example. I have not only been a reader 
but an ardent admirer of the Rural for several 
years. Its entire freedom from political jarring 
and the bickerings of party strife, together with its 
varied and vast amount of really useful matter on 
almost every conceivable branch of Rural Econo¬ 
my, renders it peculiarly a welcome weekly visitor 
to ourhome8 in the backwoods of Canada. Our 
leading men are all so much occupied in railway 
scheming, or ferreting out the railway plots and 
intrigues of others, that no one can be found of 
sufficient talent or taste to conduct a proper “ Ag¬ 
ricultural Weekly.” Meanwhile your Rural is qui¬ 
etly stepping across the lines and occupying every 
nook and corner of our splendid Province — scat- 
tering broadcast the concentrated and matured 
opinions of—I may say nearly all —the practical 
Agriculturists ns well as Horticulturists of your 
vast Confederation. 

The frequent contributions of H. T. B. are a rich 
treat; they are given in a facetious and nervous 
style, and contain a great deal more truth than 
poetry, although they are by no means devoid of 
the latter. I hope he will continue to use his whip 
until all the farmers in Canada and the Northern 
States shall consider it a hounden duty to plant 
and cultivate a portion of all the frnits congenial 
to their respective localities. In many parts of 
Canada the cultivation of fruit is wofully neglect¬ 
ed. A variety of reasons might be adduced for 
this almost criminal neglect; I shall mention only 
some of the most prominent There has, on til very 
lately, been really no reliable Nursery of any extent 
in Canada; the consequence was the Canadian 
backwoodsman had either to content himself with 
the refuse of your extensive Nurseries—frequently 
in a very mutilated state— or plant seedlings, or 
go without There are now several Nurseries in 
Canada where genuine trees can be obtained, such 
as Mr. Doug all’s, at Windsor, Messrs. Bingham & 
Co.’s, of Brantford, and Mr. Lesslie’s, of Toronto, 
besides a number of others of more or less extent 

It is not very flattering to our patriotism as Brit¬ 
ish subjects, to be conscientiously compelled to 

American 

State of the Cnors.—The recent fine and 
warm weather has been exceedingly favorable to 
most crops in all parts of the country. In this re¬ 
gion the wheat, and most spring crops, except 
corn, present a fine appearance. The cold, wet 
weather has rotted and dwarfed the Indian corn 
over a large extent of country, and much gronud 
devoted to the crop has been re-planted,—but 
there is yet time to “make the crop,” as oar 
Southern friends say, provided the weather proves 
warm and the season is not shortened at the other 
end by the (filibustering forays of Jack Frost.— 

Recent accounts from the West and South speak 
favorably of the crops, especially wheat, and we 
are inclined to believe, what we have all along 
hoped, that the labors of the husbandman will be 
abundantly remunerated—the very backward and 
discouraging Spring to the contrary notwithstand¬ 
ing. At the South the wheat crop is already har¬ 
vested,—Ihe product being generally abundant 
aud of fine quality. The wheat harvest com- 
meuced some two weeks ago in Southern Illinois, 
and we presume the crop of that region, Southern 
Ohio, and maDy other sections of the West, will be 
secured ere this paper reaches its readers. 

Our neighbor, C. P. Dewey, Esq., of the Daily 

American, who has just returned from a southward 
excursion—via. Cincinnati, St Louis, and Balti¬ 
more, and tarrying awhile in the tide-water region 
of Virginia—informs ns that most crops presented, 
two weeks ago, a very promising appeirance over 
the wide extent of country visited. From St. 
Lords to Baltimore the crops looked very well, and 
uniform; corn appeared line generally on the 
route. In some portions of the tide-water region 
of Virginia, however, both the wheat and corn 
crops have been materially injured by the ravages 
of the worm. The report of our observing neigh¬ 
bor is, on the whole, highly favorable. 

— If any of our readers consider this brief sum¬ 
mary of observations, facts aud reports too flatter¬ 
ing, we beg them to bear id mind that it has been 
so long since we could speak very favorably as to 
either the weather or the crops, that a little exu¬ 
berance is allowable, under the circumstances— 
especially as the “Glorious Fourth,” as well as a 
promising harvest, is rapidly approaching. 

to “toss our pretty curls” at them for being 
“Farmer’s Boys,” for wc love the name. Now, 
Dear Editor, will you please to give “ us Farmer’s 
Girls” a corner in your "Rural?” Zktta. 

Millburgh, Jlieh, .Tun®, 1867. 

Of course, lot the girls write, and they unn have 
a chance in this little corner, and when it becomes 
necessary we may he able to give more room for 
the hoys and girls; indeed just as soon as we think 
it profitable, we shall do so. So this matter all 
depends upon the boys and girls. We are too old 
or not old enough to wrfto for this department, 
for you know it is said people are twice children. 
However, we sometimes feel quite young, and our 
friends sometimes say we “ play the boy” too much. 
But we like folks to feel young and act young, be¬ 
cause youth and innocence is very' closely con¬ 
nected in our mind —an “innocent child,” how 
sweet and beautiful — what an example for all of 
us. And yet, how young do some hoys lose this 

innocent beauty — how soon do they pursue such 
courses as to lose our love, and even forfeit our 
respect. Some boys are always doing some foolish 
thing to make themselves appear old, such a 
smoking, and even worse things. Now this, in¬ 
stead of making them look old and wise as they 
think, only makes them look stupid aud ridiculous. 
The way to gain respect, and boys should not be 
anxious to look or act old, is to get wisdom — get 
it irom reading, thinking and observing bow the 
best and wisest men act Never imitate anyone 
that is coarse or loaferish, or those that try to say 
foolish things, to make more foolish people laugh. 
To be great, never forget, we must he good, aDd 
that the selfish or ill-natured can never he truly 
great or good. We did not think of saying so 
much, but couldn’t very well help it 

We have a good many letters on hand, from the 
boys, but as they are so much alike it would not 
be any use to put them in the Rural, as we have 
given several of the same kind before. The boys 
seem all to agree In this, that farmiug is the most 
honorable and healthful employment they can en¬ 
gage in. It has taken some wise men a great 
many years to arrive at the same conclusion.—H. 
B. A., of London, Canada West, is a native of New 
York, but his father intends to move to Texas be¬ 
fore long, and raise Btock, where they can be kept 
at, puetutc mo*,, ui urn year, iu ....uuno, stoos uaa 

to be fed bo many months in the barn, that it can¬ 
not be made very profitable.—C. H. M.,of Van Bu- 
ren Co., Michigan, loves gardening; delights to 
see a yard planted with flowers and small trees, 
and not growing up to weeds. He thinks very 
truly that the boys can do a good deal to help 
their mothers, and the girls make the front yard 
look pleasant. 

-- 
OBJECT OF THE LIFE OF THE FARMER. 

and does rapid execution among carrots, etc., etc. 
Our neighbors are copying it; our readers are 
welcome to do so. Wheels 8 or 9 inches in diam¬ 
eter, width of hoe 9 Inches, length of axletree 10J 
inches, of tongue 6 feet. j. h. b. 

WHEAT AND BARLEY CULTURE. 

Eds. Rural: — In a late number of the New- 

Yorker, I noticed a communication from B., in 
relation to the manner of cultivation and yield of 
five acres Bown to barley. I am pleased that he 
and otherB have the privilege, disposition and 
ability to communicate through yonr valuable 
paper—giving useful information of the mode of 
cultivating and product of different crops, thereby 
benefiting the farming interest, I have never at¬ 
tempted to write for publication and only feel com¬ 
petent to give the result of my experience in a plain 
manner, but, as my mode of cultivating and amount 
of seed differs somewhat from B.’s, I suggest 
whether the difference in yield may not’be partly 
attributed to the time of plowing and manner of 
covering and rolling, especially in a dry season, 
and the difference in amount of seed and dressing 
of ashes, previous. 

Eds. Rural:—I am glad to see the publication 
of Mr. Howard’s valuable “ Essay on the Grasses 
and Herbage Plants” in your columns. It will do 
BomethiDg toward supplying icanted information 
on this subject, and is read with much interest by 
farmers generally. I know not whether it is en¬ 
tirely their fault that you have 60 few communica¬ 
tions on the culture and treatment of meadows 
and pastures,' •it is one which has received but 
little editorial attention. The fact is, however, 
that the grasses get little or no culture—wo bow 

only clover and timothy, and sometimes apply plas¬ 
ter to the former, which is about all that is given. 
We lake, however, less scrupulously, pasture and 
hay, early and late, demanding too much of our 
ever-patient grass lands. 

Some months since I made an inquiry through 
the Rural, for the experience of farmers in fall- 
manuring meadowB—no answer has yet appeared. 
I think, from this and from personal inquiry', that 
it is little prasticed—that manure is almost always 
applied to other crops. Another inquiry in regard 
to fall seeding received more attention. This is 
beginning to be practised to some extent, and I 
will only lengthen out this communication to re¬ 
late a little of my own experience. 

A year ago this spring, I sowed oats on two lots 
of low land, which I desired to rG-3Pnrl £f’,°w I 
mi tboufcL* it- i.c»t to wait until autumn, and then 
harrow thoroughly, before sowing the timothy.— 
The fall was very dry—we had the ground ready 
some weeks waiting for rain—and after a slight 
shower, the last of September Bowed the same. In 
the most favorable situations it came up promptly 
and well, but the continued drouth—continued 
late into winter—permitted only a very partial and 
feeble growth, and destroyed, I think, the greater 
share of that which germinated. But very little 
could he seen early this spring, but it has started 
up more and more, and now seems to nearly cover 
the ground of both meadows. I think I missed it, 

award the palm of victory to our “ 
Cousins” for the invention and introduction into 
our Province of an entirely superior class of Ag¬ 
ricultural Implements, from “Pitts’ Threshing 
Machine” down to the “ Yankee Garden Hoe” with 
which our Canadian girls trim their flower borders. 
Among all the endless varieties of American inge¬ 
nuity which are daily pouring into our country, 
none at present holds so prominent a place as the 
"Curtis Iron Beam Plow,” as a thorough cultiva¬ 
tor of the soil on a rough, uneven surface, like 
many par te of this new country. It stands unri¬ 
valled at present It was first introduced into this 
section ol tho Province by a thorough, practical 
agriculturist from the vioinitpaC Port Hope, and 
met at first with a shout of derision from a part of 
the community, but its real merits have already 
established it as one of the best plows for almost 
any purpose. These plows are now more generally 
introduced here by L. H. Bowmsif, of the Agricul¬ 
tural Warehouse, London, who is an extensive 
dealer in Agricultural and Mechanical Implements, 
principally of American manufacture, suited ex¬ 
actly to the progress of the age. I look upon such 
enterprising men as Mr. Bo wdish as real benefactors 
and friends to Agricultural Science. He has not 
as yet been sufficiently encouraged and patronized 
by our leading Agricultural Societies—at allevents 
not to the extent which his enterprise deserves. 

In concluding this rather lengthy epistle, allow 
me to add that the influence of such newspapers 
as the Rural New-Yorker, extensively circulated 
as they are amoDgst us, is fast breaking down the 
national prejudice, and speedily blending ns into 
one people, as we already have one common origin. 
In my next I shall mention a few very important 
features in rural economy wherein I think we 
excel. J< I*- 

Nissouri West, C. W , June, 1S57. 

It is not only my opinion, but 
that of other farmers, that if there had been sea¬ 
sonable rains that the yield would have been over 
fifty bushels. I will now proceed to give my treat¬ 
ment and yield from four acres of land for the 
past two seasons: 

In the summer of ’64 I plowed, about eight 
inches deep, four acres (that had been pastured 
some four years,) and seeded to wheat with the 
following result: 
Cost of plowing,.. $0 00 
Once barrowing,....r». 1 50 
Once cultivating, ..  1 50 
Thirty loads ot ashes, 30 bushel* to thaload, spread 

irom the wagon, 37>a ets, ..^. 11 25 
F.ialil bushels ot seed "* v* —-A- • •  . JO Ol) 
Sowing by hand last weethn August,, Jr.. 60 

Covering with gang plow' (3 or 4 Inches,). 200 
Harvesting...   0 00 

ThreshiDg (180 bushele,). 20 60 

Marketing,... 8 00 

Yield, 45 bushels average per sere, 180 bushels 

sold at $2,... ,. „.$360 00 

$279 75 

I consider the future benefit of the ashes and 
straw equal to interest on land, leaving a net profit 
of $279 75, or nearly $70 per acre. Now for the 
barley. I plowed the wheat stubble in just deep 
enough to cover It, in November. 
Expense ot plowing,.   $4 60 

Harrowing, hurt part of April,. 1 00 

One any sowing broad caBt with drill and covering 

with gang plow,. 2 00 

One-half day rolling. 1 00 

Twelve bushels seed at $112b(,. 13 60 

One-half day harvesting with reapers,... 6 00 

Hanllng into barn,. 2 00 

Threshing, .. 10 00 

Marketing,...  3 00 

Is it merely to make money? We think not— 
Bnt what, then, can it he Bays one? The object of 
the life of every one is to glorify God. How, in 
the case of the farmer, can this best be done? Is 
it by going to his work as one of his oxen, or a 
piece of his machinery, knowing nothing more 
about it than either of these, hut going simply 
hecauso he is driven? Far otherwise. We would 
have him drive his work, and that intelligently, 
instead of its driving him. If there should be a 
failure in any of his crops, or a blight attack them 
in any way, he should be able to search ont the 
cause, and knowing it, seek a remedy, and then bo 
able to upply it. To do this with success, he must 
understand the sciences, such as chemistry, botany, 
mineralogy, entomology, .lo. To possess a thor¬ 
ough knowledge of these, he must have something 
more than a common school education, for there 
but the first two of thosj sciences arc usually 
taught, and but the rudiments of these; while that 
part which is equally, if not more important, re¬ 
mains untouched. The remaining two of the 
above mentioned sciences shonld not, any means, 
be overlooked, for without them parts of the found¬ 
ation, without which you cannot raise a firm super¬ 
structure, are wanting. 

But, does any inquire how by thus doing I can 
glorify God? In the researches many things, 
beautifully displaying the wisdom and goodness 
of God, will be seen and understood, which before 
wore hidden or unaccountable. And thus you 
will, having more abundant cause, be led to praise 
Him, and also will be able to do it in a manner 
which iB more acceptable, intelligently.—Glenn. 

Dkar Mr. Editor:—Why have yon stopped de¬ 
voting one column to tho Young Rurahst 7 I waa 
much disappointed when I looked at the last num¬ 
ber to see that column missing. Now I think that 
column would be very useful to us young people, 
therefore I hope you will continue it, as I think it 
the moat Interesting part of your excellent paper. 
—A Young Rkadkk, Dunkirk, N. Y., June, 1857. 

Remarks.—Yes, my young friend, the column 
will bo continued. The omission waa only tempo¬ 
rary—for one week—caused by a press of other 
matter which could not well be deferred. Indeed, 
so much interest has been manifested in this de¬ 
partment that, instead of dwarfing or discontinu¬ 
ing it, we are disposed lo "let '« column grow;” 
and may yet conclude to puimtm a whole paper un¬ 
der some such title as Tni? Youxo Rubalist—not 
only for the benefit of the Boys and Girls who live 
In the God-made Country, hut also for the instruc¬ 
tion and entertainment of those in Cities who ad¬ 
mire rnrality and love to cultivate, see, taste, or 
learn about Frnits, Flowers, &0. What say our 
junior friends—and alBO the aenioxs—to the idea 
of a practical, as well aa instructive and entertain¬ 
ing paper lor the Young People of America? If 

Straw equal to interest on land, yield 44 bushels per 

acre—176 buehels—$1 6J£.$187 00 

Average $36 per acre.$144 00 

Davjd MoWituv. 

Wither.‘-field Spring*, Wyoming Co. Y., 1857. 

MR. JOHNSTON ON LIMING. 

Mr. Moore—Dear Sir: I notice your article on 
lime, and you state our conversation as correct as 
could he expected, considering we were traveling 
in railroad cars in the night. I will try to explain 
it more folly. 

I commenced liming about 30 years ago by ex¬ 
perimenting with 20 bushels on half an acre.— 
That half acre looked so much better the next 
spring that I contracted for 900 bushels for the 
succeeding fall, and put it on at the rate of forty 
bushels per acre. That gave me a great crop on 
land that waa Baid to have been cropped 30 years 
without any manure; I then got lime for nine cents 
per bushel, taking a whole kiln at once. I kept 
liming until I had all the old land limed and it 
paid well—the first crop always paying well for the 
cost, besides making much more straw to increase 
the manure. The last I limed was fourteen years 
ago, I then made an experiment with 100 bushels 
to the acre on two acres, and 65 hushelB to the 
acre on the remainder of the field (1G acres.) The 
two acres with 100 bushels to the acre yielded an 
immense crop; had it not been on the hardest and 
poorest part of the field I preanme it would have 
all lodged. Although lime stiffens the straw much, 
the wheat is clearer, plumper and ot finer quality. 
A good liming will last for 20 to 25 years, and 
then the land may require 20 to 25 bushels to the 
acre. I said that if I was a young man I would 
lime all my unlimed land at the rate of 80 bushels 
per acre. It would be little cost for a few hundred 
farmers in Western New York to each try 25 bush¬ 
els on half an acre of wheat this fall, and next 
harvest, and iu all probability long before, they 
would see the result There is nothing that I can 
say, or any other man can say, that will convince 
men like their own experience. 

I would Bay to a Subscriber from Seneca that I 
think clover seed the most scourging crop I raise, 
and wheat the least so. I know theorists will he 
down on me for this kind of talk, but I cannot help 
it It is my experience and I look upon experience 
as the best teacher. Yours truly, 

John Johnston. 

Near Geneva, N. Y., June 20,1857. 

Fill up tdk Nooks!—We occasionally meet a 
farmer with doleful face, who, because the unusual 
rains have injured the corn and other crops, ex¬ 
claims “Nothing cau be done this year — we are 
ruined; no use laboring for nothing.” Not too 
fast, friend; there remains much that may yet be 
done. If your corn has rotted, and it is too late to 
plant again, sow tho ground to millet, turnips or 
buckwhoat For fodder we know of nothing that 
excels millet Cattle prefer it to the best hay, and 
though it may not now ripen enough to produce 
seed, it may produce two or three tuns of hay, and 
be second only to a crop of corn. Turnips are now 
in order. Put a patch in every odd corner or 
nook, take good care of them, and our word for it 
neither yourself, the cattle or sheep will have cause 
to regret the labor. Many localities are infested 
with tho wire and cut-worms, which have destroyed 
fields of corn, as fast as it sprouted. Harrow over 
the patches and IreattheRi to a crop of buckwheat, 
putting on plenty of seed so they can eat some If 
they like, though we think they are not fond of it. 
They may leave enough to mix with Borne good 
ayi-up and treat your friends to a dish of pan cakes. 
Corn may now be sown broad-oast, or in drills 
(which is better,) lor green feed, or to cure for the 
milch cows the coming winter. Do you say there’s 
grass and feed enough? Do not bo too sanguine; 
all the rain in April, May and June, is the natural 
precursor of a drouth in the fall, and those who 
would bo wise cau now take time by the forelock 
and fill up the nooks. 

-- 
The Grain Crops of Europo, according to the 

beBt information, promise to yield abunduntly — 
the Bilk crop worse than last year, which was very 
poor. The vintage bids fair, it iB said, to rival the 
crop of cereals, and to redeem the failures of 
several years. 

New Wheat.—Ono hundred bushels of new 
white Georgia wheat, the first of the season, was 
sold In New York city on the 25th nit, at two dol¬ 
lars and fifty cents per bushel! 

About Peppermint. — According to the Lyons 
(Wayne Co., N. Y.,) Republican, Mr. H. G. Hotch¬ 

kiss, of that place, is the greatest producer of Pep¬ 
permint in the world. He has from 200 to 300 
acres under cultivation—of which lfiOacreBcanbe 
ovei flowed with water to the depth of six to ten 
inches, at pleasure. By this process he is enabled 
to continue growing the crop upon the same land 
for a series of years, and to protect the young 
shoots in winter by a watery covering. Between 
April and July, he employs over one hundred 
laborers upon his plantation. Mr. Hotchkiss ex¬ 
tracts the oil and sells it in London and other 
places — his annual trade amounting to from $75,- 
000 to $125,000. The Republican says that the 
western crop has been cut off by the severe winter, 
and the value of Mr. H.’s extract, which is said al¬ 
ways to command an extra price, is expected to 
advance in the market. Michigan yields the next 
great product of peppermint, if indeed it is be¬ 
hind our Wayne county grower and manufacturer. 

Quality of Bebf. —At the International Fat 
Cattle Show, at Paris, the beef of the prize animals 
was brought to the table roasted. The Judges 
awarded as to quali'y, hbfollows:— West Highland 
ax, Scotch, first; Devon ox, second; French ox, 
third; Short-horn and Angus, Scotch cross, fourth; 
Angus, Scotch, fifth; French ox, sixth; Short-horn, 
English, seventh; French, eighth. For Soup and 
BoiledBeet the Short-horn English ox, first 

_Wc tyuvo heard Of lasting committees on fruit, 
wine, aud various culinary products, at our Fairs— 
and occasionally discharged duty thereupon—hut 
the French have taken the scarlet degree (espe¬ 
cially if the meat was rare done.) The idea is sugges¬ 
tive. Why not roast tire prize fat cattle, sheep, Ac., 
at our State Fairs, and feed the multitude — or at 
least the committees aud active officers — on the 
last day. What any our Western and Southern 
readers to Agricultural Barbecues? 

WOODCHUCKS: 
OATS FOR SHEEP—AND OTHER THINGS, 

Eds. Rural:—In your issue of June 6th, one 
correspondent wished to ascertain the moat expe¬ 
ditions method of exterminating woodchucks, and 
another whether oats were injurious to sheep at or 
before the time of lambing, As I have conside¬ 
rable experience in both of these cases, I am dis¬ 
posed to give them the benefit thereof. 

In regard to woodchucks, I have waged war 
against them from my youth up, and to this day 
want no better fun than to trap them; than which 
I know of no better mode of extermination. My 
practice was to take a good douhle-springed steel 
trap, oommonly called “fox trap,” and set it at 
night; in the morning ono of Mr. Chuck’s family 
was fast. I would then skin him and manufacture 
his hide into whip-lashes and leather mittens, (as 
they make extra opes,) and their flesh into “roast 
pork.” I would catch from one to four daily, by 
attending the trap to release each as soon as 
caught. But there is a grand secret in setting the 
trap. Your correspondent says that they will dig 
another hole rather than to pass over tho trap. 
This is because his entrance is obstructed, which 
is wrong to begin with. The trap should he placed 
In the hole at its mouth, and he let in the ground 
so that a space is left above for him to pass in or 
out without arousing his suspicion. A few broad 
leaves should he laid over the trap to hide It 
somewhat. 

iniSiDiAsi 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

The Chinese Peonies are now the pride of the 
garden, and they truly make a most brilliant dis¬ 
play. The Paftony deserves a place in every col¬ 
lection. By a little care in selecting varieties they 
can be made to adorn the garden for at least two 
months, from the middle of May to the middle of 
July. The class known as Officinalis begins to show 
their flowers in this latitude the latter part of May, 
and continues several weeks. The Chinese class are 
in flower from about the middle of June to the 
middle of July. They are now in perfection, and 
we describe a few of the best varieties. 

Anemoneflora Striata is a fine flower, the Outer 
petals are large and of a rosy violet color, and the 
inner petals are small and of a rose and salmon 
color. 

Victoria Tri-color is one of the finest, with outer 
petals laTge and of a pale rose color with a deli¬ 
cate pink shading. The inner petals are of a very 
delicate yellow with a few red marks, showing 
three colors very distinctly. 

Fe.iti.va is large and fine every way, pure white 
with a most beautiful red centre. 

GLobosa is a pure while, large, fall and globular. 
Truly a most elegant flower. 

Claptcmiana ia of a creamy white with yellow 
center. 

Comte de Paris ia of a purplish rose, very full 
and fine; an excellent flower. 

Pottsi is of a dark purplish crimson and very 
fine. This is the darkest of the Chinese varieties. 

Delicatissima is of a very delicate rose color very 
large and sweet. We will notice a few other varie¬ 
ties next week. 

The Rosea arc just coming into flower, and we 
have taken notes which we shall complete and 
give in the next number. 

That most beautiful of all climbing shrubs, the 
Chinese Wistaria, is now in flower here, and we 
give an engraving of the flower and leaf. More 
than a month since we saw it in bloom In New 
York city, one plant covering several houses, and 
we then thought it one of the most beautiful ob¬ 
jects we ever beheld in the floral world, and deter¬ 
mined to present our readers with a plate sb soon 
as we could procure the drawing and engraving.— 
When young it sometimes makes a slow growth, 
but when once it takes a start, nothing grows more 
rapidly. Bkeck says he has seen it make a growth 
of twenty-two feet in one season. In this climate 
it needs no protection, though in sections much 
colder than this it would be well to cover the 
young plants in winter for a season or two. With 
us it commences blooming early in June, and a 
large plant will be literally loaded with thousands 
of rich clusters or pendulous racemes of delicate, 
pale blue blossoms, so numerous that the whole 
plant seems to he a floral wreath. The racemes 
are from ten to twelve inches long, and well filled 
with delicate and sweetly perfumod flowers. The 
foliage is abundant, and of a pleasant, lively green. 
It succeeds best in a rich, deep loam. It doeB not 
flower until the plant gets strong, and the older 
the plant the more freely it seems to flower. 

and even then, we often fail. Ice Cream is one of 
those aids,—it is one of the luxuries of the season, 
and can be had without much cost or trouble._ 
There are various recipes for its preparation, and 
we give two of them: 

One quart milk, the yolks of four eggs, and the 
white of one; one teaspoonfnl butter, one teaspoon¬ 
ful arrowroot, sugar and flavoring to taste. Put 
the milk on the fire; then take the arrowroot and 
butter, and make a smooth paste with cold milk; 
as soon as the milk boils, stir in the arrowroot and 
butter, and let it boil until it thickens; then take 
it ofF the fire, add the sngar, and slowly stir in the 
eggs, which should be well beaten; flavor to the 
taste. 

If pine-apple is nsed to flavor, grate as much as 
is wanted, and add sngar enough to make it quite 
sweet, and add to your cream when half frozen. 

In boiling cream, a milk kettle or farina boiler 
should be used to prevent burning. 

Another very simple method is the following:— 
To every quart of milk put half a pound of pow¬ 
dered sugar and three eggs well beaten. Mix all 
together, and flour with vanilla bean or lemon peel, 
and put the vessel containing it into a kettle of 
boiling water, and keep it stirring all the time 
until it thickens. Then allow it to cool, and it is 
ready to freeze. 

The freezing has usually been a very tedious 
matter, but with 

acsyin's patbnt freezer, 

as manufacture# by Cheney & Co., the work is 
done in six minutes, and often even less; and the 
whole operation is so simple that it can be done by 

a child. We would describe this freezer and i** 
itaUj1, *11 -.ho purchase them get 

full directions. 
Other lees, besides Cream, are very refreshing 

these warm days, and we recommend the ladies :o 

try the following after they get the freezer: 

Orange Ice.—One orange, (Havana is best,) One 
quart water, quarter pound sugar, grate outside 
skin of orange, squeeze out juice of orange, tar¬ 
taric acid, (equal to two or three grains coflee,) 
strain through muslin cloth, and freeze as cream. 

Lemon Ice.—One lemon, one quart water, quar¬ 
ter pound sugar. Same process, omitting tartaric 
acid. 

Strawberry Ice,—One quart strawberries, or 
three ordinary baskets—mashed, quart water, quar¬ 
ter pound sugar, tartaric acid as for orange; pro¬ 
cess as above. 

'Unescnr.sr. 

’anrerr Aho ihe Weather. — Muring XLc past 
week wo have had a warm day or two, and a good 
deal of rain. Strawberries are beginning to 
ripen, hut the only sorts we Bee in market are 
Early Scarlet and Burris New Pine. The earlier 
Cherries, such as Bauman's May and Early Pur¬ 

ple Guigne are coloring and will be ripe in a few 
days. In consequence of the extensive circulation 
of the Rural it is necessary to put it to press 
several days before the date of the paper. All 
our notes of fruits and flowers are taken on the 
Monday previous to the day of publication. 

. “u UuStl s * irginia Crab. Pears generally in¬ 
jured. Those yet living are Pennock, Early Har¬ 
vest, Red Aj,traohan, Sailor’s Sweet, Twenty Ounce 
Pippin, (which sometimes weighs thirty ounces,! 
Neverfail, Fall Wine, Yellow Belleflower, Michael 
Henry Pippin, Canilon Pearmain, Fallen Walder, 
Cilhflowers,(brk and red,) Mamma Beau and Grind¬ 
stone 1 ippin. This orchard is in sandy barrens, 
open on all sides—soil dry. 

In Gordon s orchard, in the timber, ten miles 
north-west Irom this place, the soil is sandy loam, 
with day subsoil, I thmk. The following kinds 
were killed:—Rambo, Vandevere Pippin and Gol¬ 
den Russet. Those not yet dead but badly injured, 
are Newtown Pippin, Michael Henry Pippin, Rhode 
Island Greening, Seeknofuriher, Fall Pippin, Wine 
Sap and Wine Apple. Not hurt, were Early Har¬ 
vest, MaidenBlush, Gilliflower, (bPk and red,)Belle- 
flowers, white and yellow, Gate's Mamma Bean 
Apple, Summer Queen and Romanite. Plums, all 
killed. All cherries buj May Duke and common 
Red Sour. Peara, all but Sugar Pear. (The Ro¬ 
manite above is a medium sized red winter apple.) 
This orchard cultivated, and trees thrifty. 

In Nixon's orchard on the contrary the Rambo 
is least killed, hot in other respects is like mine, as 
to varieties killed ouh Soil sandy barrens with 
heavy timber on north, east and south —open to 
barrens on the west This orchard is well culti¬ 
vated, „ 

In Kendall’s orchard, comprising nearly the 
same varieties, none were killed but three Vande¬ 
vere Pippins. Soil, rich loamy sand, mixed with 
clay. Not cultivated,but in grass for years. Trees 
all straight,—headed low. Trees iu these orchards 
grafted some in root, some stem and some in top. 
Some are seedlings. There is no difference in 
hardihood so far as I can see. Some varieties ol 
seedlings being equally teuder with the tenderest 
varieties or improved fruit, such as Vandevere 
Pippin, or Rambo. 

Goulds orchard is sandy barrens, containing 
sixty graded trees aud twenty seedlings. The 
grafts ate all dead but four, aud all the seedlings 

are living. I cannot say what treatment they have 
received as to cultivation. The seedlings probably 
standing in sod, and the grafts cultivated. Of 
these the Belleflower and Monstrous Pippin are 

Siberian Crab. A few, perhaps, of other varieties, 
have been winter killed, (as the peach, apricot and, 
nectarine often are by extreme cold,) and but very 
few. My opinion is that high heading, too deep 

planting and the borer are to be looked upon as the 
principle causes of the loss of our trees. 

To remedy this trouble, (or rather prevent it,) I 
look to new trees, headed low, (no matter how low,) 
keeping the plow away from pruning the roots, and 
to supplying, rather than taking away, food from 
the trees, and to a more sparing use of the knife 

and saw tn pruning. 

1 have lost no trees planted by myself during the 
past three winters, though my new orchard of 700 
trees, contains all of the above-named apples, 
hardy and tender—and it is planted so far as possi¬ 
ble according to the ideas above set forth, and 1 
have no doubt but that in sixyears the youngtrees 
will have larger tranks than those planted more 
than twelve years before them. The mercury last 
winter for January, ranged from four to twenty de¬ 
grees below zero. Yet peach trees are not ail 

killed, showing that some varieties will survive 
oven twenty below, and even peach buds were not 
killed, many being in blossom immediately about 
me—tbua demonstrating to the contrary of what 
many assort, that the peach bud will not survive a 
cold lower than about ten or twelve, while others 
think or write that twelve or fourteen will kill even 
the tree itself. 

On June 7th, ’57, I visited the site of old Fort 
Wayne, aud while there examined the old apple 
tree on which one ot Mad Anthony's men shot ar 
Indian some time after Habmak's defeat there.— 
The tree must be considerably more than eighty 
rods from the site of the Fort (whence the Boldier 
shot,) showing that in those days they had rifles 
not much, if any, inferior to the improved rifles of 
the present day. It measures, two feet from the 
ground, four feet in diameter. It branches from 
the surface, and covers an area whose diameters 
are sixty and sixty.tbree feet. It appears healthy, 
and probably would produce a hundred bushels of 

frnit a b. 
Rochester, Indiana, June, 1S57. 

Having a larger stock of Lima Beans on hand 
than I required for my own planting, I distributed 
several packages among my neighbors. Most of 
them, however, anticipating the return of our 
strangely laggard spring weather planted before 
the soil became warm enough to insure a speedy 
germination. The result Es that most of the rich 
but delicately organized seeds have “died with¬ 
out issue.” Partly from choice, but more through 
a press of other work I delayed my planting until 
the 25th and 26th of May. I had carefully pre¬ 
pared the ground and planted above two score of 
hills, and when in a little more than a week I noted 
the rapid upheaval of the surface crust, and the 
quick outspreading of tiny leaflet^ I will own that 
1 felt proud of my success—but, “pride must have 
a falL” In a few days their numbers began to 
grow less. Here a reclining bean stalk showed a 
weakness in the side. There a denuded stem stood 
mourning its wilted leaflets. It was a plain case, 
the cut-worms had entered on their destructive 
mission. Plowing np the mellow earth with my 
fingers I soon captured a half dozen of the drows¬ 
ing vermin on which I inflicted summary justice. 

The other morning I chanced to awake .as the 
clock was striking three, and quickly rising and 
donning my garments I lighted a lantern and pro¬ 
ceeded to the garden. There I surprised a select 
party of cat-worms upreared against the ill-fated 
beau plants and greedily battening on the tender 
foliage. Certain others had finished their mid¬ 
night meal and prudently gone to bed. A goodly 
number of them unwillingly paid the debt of na¬ 
ture, albeit, I extended my researches among the 
Japan Teas, of which I have planted over one- 
fourth of an acre. These look quite flourishing 
except on the side next the Limas where the creep¬ 
ing marauders have made a tolerably clean sweep. 
This year I planted from six to eight Llmus in a 
hill, and next season I think of increasing the 
number to 15 or 20, so aa if possible to get a final 
stand ot at least four plants to each hill in spite of 
cut-worms and all other casualties combined. 

At tne close of the foray aforesaid, the “streaky 
fingers of the dawn” having appeared in the east, 
l dispensed with caudle light and proceeded to 
the setting out of a quantity of Early York and 
Wimiingstadt cabbage plants. These I placed in 
rows as “ straight as a chalk-line,” first stretching 
said tine where I wished to set the plants. 
_ I have planted several rows of the Early Rachel 

Horticultural Society of the Valley of 

the Genesee.—The Annual Spring Exhibition of 
this Society, which, on account of the backward¬ 
ness of the season, has been deferred two weeks, 
will be held at Corinthian Hall, Rochester, on 
Thursday and Friday, the 9th and 10th days of 
July. It is earnestly desired that amateur culti¬ 
vators, not only among our citizens but in the ad¬ 
jacent villages and surrounding country, as well 
as Gardeners and Nurserymen, should interest 
themselves in this exhibition. The shows of this 
society last year were superior to any ever before 
made by it, and were largely attended by the pub¬ 
lic ; and by new arrangements, and the co-opera¬ 
tion of those interested, it is confidently hoped 
that the exhibitions this season will far surpass 
those of the past. Premium Lists may be had on 
application to C. YV. Bee dye, Secretary. 

--»-■»- 

FBUIT CULT DUE IN INDIANA. 

Eds. Rural:—I promised you a few facts in re¬ 
gard to Fruit Trees, and will now give you the 
results of my experience aud observation in this 
section. I bought an orchard December, lssj, 0f 
five hundred trees, which were put out about, the 
year 1840. All were planted too deep, but made u 
rapid growth under good cultivation, and a liberal 
feeding with manure from barn-yard, swamp, stove, 
aud the charcoal pit Three hundred of the trees 
are now dead. They first appeared to be hurt dur¬ 
ing the winter of 1851-2, and were finished by the 
two past winters, so we generally think. 

I found on taking out the dead trees that all but 
four were planted with the collar roots from eight 
to thirty inches below the surface; that all were 
more or less injured by the borer which works 
anywhere from the surface of the ground to the 
fork above, to the height of eight or nine feet. 
How much higher they may go I can’t say. 1 ob- 
Borved that those most injured by the borer were 
leaning trees, leaning at a greater or less angle 

We clip from the Ohio Cultivator the following 
recipes for preserving the Strawberry, which, to 
our friends who are to have a surplus, will prove 
timely, and enable them to artificially prolong the 
“strawberry season:” 

Strawberry Preserves. — Seleot the largest 
and handsomest berries, weigh them and spread 
on platters. For each pound of fruit allow a pound 
of powdered white sugar. Sprinkle halt this 
amount over the berries, and let them stand seve¬ 
ral hours in a cool place, to harden and to form 
liquor. Put them in a porcelain-lined kettle, and 
and by degrees strew on the rest of the sugar. Boil 
them slowly fifteen minutes, skimming thoroughly, 
then take thegi from the syrup and spread again 
on platters to cool and harden into shape. Then 
put them into wide-mouthed glass bottles, pour the 
syrup on boiling hot and seal the jars. 

Strawberry Jelly.— Take the berries when 
first ripe aud fresh, mash and drain them through 
a tiannel bag. To each pint of juice put a pound 
of white sugar, and one-third of the white of an 
egg. Boil slowly about tea minutes, skimming 
thoroughly, then dip it into tumblers and cups, and 
set it into a sunny window uncovered till it jellies, 
then seal them over. It will never form a very 
Arm jelly, but tt ia delicious and beautiful. 

Strawberry Jam.—Small and poor berries will 
answer, if clean and tYee from decay. Mash with 
a wooden pestle, add to each pound one-fourth of 
a pound of brown sugar, boil about fifteen min¬ 
utes, and seal up in earthen, glass aud stone jars. 

Canned Strawberries.—Put the berries over 
the fire without sugar and with almost no water 

A New Grape, Perhaps. — J. C. Kilborn. of 

BetunsN ille, Canada Y\ est, writes us of a new wine 
grape growing at that place, which he thinks 
“likely to prove the best native wiue grape yet 
Introduced to the American public.” It is a 
very vigorous grower, and one of them covers a 
space four rods square, running over the trees. 
From this vine last year three barrels of wino 
were made. No description ia given of this grape, 
and it may prove to bo some old variety ; Mr. K. 
however, promises us a full description, and per¬ 
haps some specimens, when the fruit is ripe. 

Bean, side by side, with the China Red-eyes, the 
result of which, together with certain potato ex¬ 
periments I am making, I may perhaps report next 
fall for the benefit of others, I intend however, 
to continue my experiments through several sea¬ 
sons, as I am aware that one experiment alone does 
not amount to much. Frank Fielding. 

Burr Oak, St. Joseph Co, Mich., June 14, 1857. 

--- 
Cucumbers for pickling may yet be planted. 

To Correspondents. —Several in 
other favors from correspondents will 
tention in the next number. 
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dent Dwight thought a room tastefully arranged 
with them, greatly facilitated the intellectual func¬ 
tions where severe application to Btndy was requi¬ 
site; and it is related of Lord Byron, that he could 
not compose well until his room was decorated 
with flowers. 

Linn.eus, the “ Father of Botany,” Bcemed to be 
“eti rapport" with the flowers; whenever he dis¬ 
covered a new one 11 he would fall on his knees 
and thank God for flowers.” Shall we not there¬ 
fore cultivate a greater love for these heavenly 
monitors?—learn from them lessons of meekness 
and purity, and like them, shod a halo of sweet and 
refining influence on all with whom we meet ?— 
Love God in the flowers, as well as in everything 
else he has made, remembering that 

“ Each tiny flower that opea below 
From the smile of our God receives its glow. 
As the highest angel’s countenance beams, 
From the smiles of onr Savior’s presence gleams." 

As the season for flowers is again with us 
let us endeavor to cultivate on a larger scale than 
herefore, these beauties of nature; they will help 
make our home a miniature heaven, where the 
“spirits of just men made perfect” shall love to 
hover, and God delight to reflect tbo sunshine of 
his smiles: they will certainly make our hearts 
better and our homes more cheerful and attractive 
to all. AVhy not spend a portion of onr time and 
labor in cultivating that which shall administer 
to our spiritual nature, instead of spending all our 
efforts in providing for the physical wants? 

Crystal Labe, Marquette Co., Wis., 1857. C. H. 

“Do you see any difference between that hand 
now and that hand when you shook it an hour 
ago?” asked the enthusiast holding out his dexter 
to us o’ Tuesday. We examined it closely through 
the new spectacles from Bigelow’s, and remarked 
that we thought there wsb a little difference in 
the complexion of the band—that it did not look 
so clean as it had seemed at first, lie drew it back, 
and seemed a little confused. “That hand,” he 
explained, “has been in actual contact with a 
hand that lately held the reius of government; 
that lately Bwayed the destinies of twenty-four mil¬ 
lions of happy people, including four millions of 
slaves at the south.” “Well,” said we Bententious- 
ly, “ what of that?” The enthusiast looked disap¬ 
pointed, chagrined. “What of it?” said he, with 
a scornful look, “ what of it? That is just. the way 
with you cold-blooded fellows. You have not a 
spark of enthusiasm in you. That hand which I 
touched was lately the representative of many mil¬ 
lions of hands, and had the fate of nations upon 
the point of the pen between its fingers; the con¬ 
sciousness of that made my arm ache to the elbow, 
as I grasped the extended digits.” “Yes,” said 
we, “ but the power had gone, and the potentate 
had subsided to the gentleman, in which character 
we had much rather honor him than when he was 
clothed with the authority you venerated, when 
his head was aching with doubts and fears, when 
his heart was sad at the attacks of those who un¬ 
derstood him not or wilfally misrepresented him, 
when there was not rest for him by night or day, 
and the reins he held were as heavy as nail rods. 
Now as the private gentleman, the amenities of 
life reveal themselveB that were blddeu in the 
magistrate, and to feci the warm blood tingle to 
the touch, denoting the manly presence, is more 
to be coveted by us than the frigid feel of the care- 
burdened official.” The enthusiast thought a mo¬ 
ment, and said he didn’t know but that we might 
be right, after all, though we saw that he still held 
to the opinion that to shake hands with a Presi¬ 
dent was better than to shake hands with a com¬ 
mon man.—Boston Gazette. 
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THE DREAM OF INFANCY. 
CONDUCTED BY AZILE 

LULLABY 
A little child, as dew of June, 

Upon the roses red. 
One sultry summer’s afternoon, 

Slept in Its tiny bed, 
With blue eyes closed aud dimpled cheek, 
Tinged with lashes, long and meek. 

From tho sweet scented summer air 
The breeze came softly in. 

And waved the sleeper’s silken hair, 
And kissed her little chin, 

Ah opening morn, in glory bright, 
Kisses the hills with rosy light. 

Sweetly the infant sleeper dreamed, 
And, as blessed Mart’s child, 

Its dimpled, rosy leatures beamed, 
Oh, holy undefileo 1 

Opened to her the happy land 
Where children 'mid bright angels stand. 

No toys wore there to while the time 
In childish sports away, 

No dolls were known, in that bright clime, 
Arrayed in dresses gay, 

Nor earthly buds, nor birds, nor flowers, 
Were found in those oelestial bowers. 

But there the flowers of Heaven bloomed, 
Returned to Him who gave 

Each blossomed o'er n youthful tomb, 
Or cherished loved one's grave. 

And up, and down the golden Btreet, 
Pattered those little angel’s feet. 

Their tiny wings were spotless white 
As the Eternal Throne ; 

Around their browB iu radiance bright 
A halo ever shone. 

As over Heaven's golden portal, 
BeamE the light of life immortal. 

And those sweet sainted children there 
Sang praises to the Lord, 

And all seemed ao serene and fair, 
And each obeyed Hie word. 

Until the dreamer wished that she 
Amid the happy throng might be. 

Slowly at the twilight hoar. 

The dusk and coolness foil, 
And from the old cathedral tower 

Pealed forth the vesper bell, 
Dark night o'er heaven slowly crept, 

But still, in dreams, the Infant slept 

by w. W. COLDWEtX 

Sleep, baby sleep ! Each little bird, 
Whose carolling all day is heard, 
Ere sunset fadetb from the weBt, 
Folds up its tiny wings to rest, 
And 'mid the soft leaves cradled high, 
Rocks to the night wind’s lullaby. 

Sleep, baby, sleep. 

Sleep, baby, Bleep I Upon the green 
No more the tender lambs are seen ; 
For soon as glints the star of eve, 
Their frolic gamboling they leave, 
And weary with incessant play. 
Safe sheltered all in slumber lay. 

Sleep, baby, sleep. 

Sleep, baby, sleep 1 Each gentle flower 
Is sleeping in its leafy bower, 
Their petals pure the lilies close, 
In dewy fragrance sleeps the rose, 
Aud in its verdant cincture set, 
Dreameth the blue-eyed violet. 

Sleep, baby, sleep I 

Sleep, baby, sleep 1 The earner skies 
Bend o’er thee with their starry eyes, 
And though unseen, God's angels keep 
Their watch of lore around thy sleep ; 
So softly rest, till morn shall break, 
And bid thee with the flowers awake. 

Sleep, baby, sleep. 

gay spirits. The company were nearly all assem¬ 
bled before Estkllr arrived. But when she en¬ 
tered in a simple robe of white muslin, with arose 
bud nestling in the dark braids of her hair, she 
never appeared more lovely, and a murmur of ad¬ 
miration rose from all parts of the room. Helen 
was standing near Mr. Lorain, and with a con¬ 
temptuous toss of the head, uttered loud enough 
to reach his ears, 11 Parvenu.” On looking up he 
was surprised to see the anger which she could 
not conceal depicted on Helen's countenance.— 
He looked at Estelle and saw the sweet expres¬ 
sion of her countenance, and with what modest 
diffidence she received the admiration of the com¬ 
pany. There was a struggle in that proud man’s 
heart. Being a proud aristocrat be had never be¬ 
fore met Estelle at any public reception, and was 
not aware that so much grace and loveliness, could 
dwell away from the abodes of the rich. He 
thought there was some excuse for his son’s infat¬ 
uation, as he termed it, and resolved to watch both 
her and Helen more closely during the evening. 
He thought of his own gentle and loving wife, 
who had ao patiently borne with all his petty an¬ 
noyances, and cheered him in his hours of despon¬ 
dency, and for the first time, he thought of Es¬ 
telle with kindness. 

Walking up to Estelle, Mr. Lorain addressed 
her. She was much surprised at this mark of at¬ 
tention, hut recovering her composure, conversed 
with ease, and her artless simplicity completely 
charmed him. He praised the beauty of Helen, 
and she warmly acceded to his praise, and thought 
she must be very happy, surrounded by all the 
luxuries of wealth and kind friends. Ah, little 
did she know the burning fire of jealousy that was 
then coursing Helen’b veins. She could hardly 
treat her guests with courtesy, and many retired 
in disgust at her rude behavior. So, instead of 
gaining a triumph over Estelle, she had forfeited 
the esteem of many friends. And when she wit¬ 
nessed the kindness with which Mr. Lorain treat¬ 
ed Estelle, and saw her own blindness in inviting 
her, Helen’s rage and shame knew no bounds.— 
Had Bhe possessed within herself a sustaining 
principle that would have borne her above such 
unworthy feeliDgs, and treated Estelle with kind¬ 
ness, all might have been well with her; but in at¬ 
tempting to injure one who had never harmed her 
the punishment fell on her own head. 

The next morning as Henry was preparing to 
go out, his father sent for him in his library. On 
his entering he inquired if he had arrived at any 
conclusion as to what course he should pursue—if 
he vas yet Willing, w resign RSYKLLB emu meil 

Henry said he wished to please him, as 
far as consistent with duty to himself, but he could 
not wed Helen—his soul revolted at the idea. 

“I am rejoiced that you have come to that con¬ 
clusion. Forgive me, my son, that I have ever 
tried to have you form such a connection. I have 
been greatly deceived. I thought bo beautiful a 
casket could not contain such base materials with¬ 
in as I witnessed last evning, and I can but trem¬ 
ble at the thought of the unhappiness I was trying 
to lay up in store f or you in r edding you to her.— 
Her wealth could have afi’oided you but little so¬ 
lace for her unhappy and unamiable temper, while 
in choosing Estelle, you have all that is lovely 
aud amiable, you need not be afraid to trust your 
happiness in her keeping. I have been greatly de¬ 
ceived in the estimate of your happiness, for I 
have found that wealth does not always confer 
true enjoyment. But in such a noble and generous 
mind, combined with Christian graces, I have no 
fears for your future.” 

Henry could only press his father’s hand and 
ask his forgivness for judging him unkindly, say¬ 
ing, “ I knew if yon had hut known her, as I did, 
you could not help but love her.” 

“ Well, my son, I am thankful my eyes have been 
opened, at last, to discover the difference between 
true worth and wealth, or wealth devoid of worth. 
You have my free consent to wed Estelle, for in 
wedding her you have virtue and worth combined 
—and may God bless you iu your choice.” 

M. E. T 
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LIFE-BURDENED BIPEDS, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 
« It Is as muck a duty to enjoy life, as to tell the trulh.” 

True, yet how strangely unknown and unreal 
does it appear to the great mass with whom it 
should be a precept. From tho conditions under 
which man exists, it is evidently intended that in 
life he shall be happy. God hath environed him 
with a Universe, which is naught but beauty and 
sublimity; bath strewn his pathway with flowers, 
like the humblest of which, Solomon in all bis 
glory, was not arrayed; hath formed him with ap¬ 
petites and desires whose gratification is a source 
of pleasure; and hath given him a soul endowed 
with affections of patriotism, benevolence, love 
and reverence, each of which is, or should be, to 
him, a well-spring of joy. The world, visible and 
invisible, ministers to his pleasure, and yet, how 
many pasB through life with dejected, sorrow- 
stricken countenances, totally oblivious of the mani¬ 
fold blessings with which they are surrounded, of 
the buds and blossoms by which their pathway is 
always bordered. The sunlight of love may come 
glancing around them, but it is like the play of 
sunbeams upon the Arctic iceberg; it is reflected 
without warming. “Vanity of vanities,” they ex¬ 
claim, and plod on through life, looking on the 
grave only in the character of a place “where the 
weary are at rest.” 

But of all the classes of life-burdened individuals, 
the most afflicting are those styled “ croakers.” It 
is said that nothing has been created without its 
use; but for what purpose these were made, we 
cannot conceive, unless it be as a trial to our pa¬ 
tience. They seem to be afflicted with an incura- 
1,10 jnr ntil .-.ine-jnsptifB, or rathor, tliolr nUnda bo. 

WEALTH YS. HAPPINESS, 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

He that sets no value upon a good repute, is as 

careloBS of the actions that produce it. 

Carlyle says.—“ Make yourself an honest man, 
and then you may be sure that there is one rascal 
less in the world.” 

Victor Hcao says that spring is the season when 
everything conjugates the verb to love. 

A French wit said of a man who was exceed¬ 

ingly fat, that nature only made him to'show how 

far the human skin would stretch without breaking. 

Louis XVI. asked Count Hahony if be under¬ 
stood Italian. “ Yes, please your Majesty,” answer¬ 
ed the Count, “if it is spoken in Irish.” 

There is an inscription on a tombstone at La 
Pointe, Lake Superior, which reads as foliowb:— 
"John Smith, accidentally shot as a mark of affec¬ 
tion by his brother.” 

Are our friends the horticulturists aware how 
much they are indebted to printers? We wot not 
—but. it is a fact, that the Horticultural Society in 
Scotland was I’onnr'oil by Patrick Neill a »rinter 

Sterne used to say “ The most accomplished 
way of using hooka, is to serve them as most peo¬ 
ple do lords—learn their titles, and then brag of 
their acquaintance? 

Madame de Genus, says somebody, reproved 
her librarian for putting books written by male 
and female authors upon the same shelf. “Never 
do it,” said she, “without putting a prayer book 
between tlum.” 

The expression, “Principles, not men,” is a mod¬ 
ification of the saying, “Measures,not men," which 
occurs in the second act of Goldsmith’s comedy of 
“The Good-Natured Man,” in the scence between 
Lofty and Mrs. Croaker. 

Account was recently kept at one of the New 
York hotels of what it cost to leed one gentleman 
at breakfast who is skilled in the art of “ order¬ 
ing,” and the total was $L12. No wonder the ho¬ 
tel keepers want to raise the price of board. 

Pote, the actor, who was very fond of the good 

things of this life, once when expiating at table on 

the excellence of ham, said, “ Ham, Bir, is the 

same improvement upon bacon that steel is upon 

iron; in fact, sir, ham is the poetry of bacon." 

Tjte oft quoted expression, “Hell is paved with 
good intentions,” was original, it is said, with 
Father Ribiera, a Spanish Jesuit, of the 16th cen¬ 
tury. It occurs in one of his “ Reflections.” His 
works are in use iu many Roman Catholic schools 
in Great Britain. 

Ridicule has shafts, and impertinence has ar¬ 

rows, which, though against innocence they may 

be levelled in vain, have always the power of 

wounding tranquility. 

Health comes of itself; but we are at great 
pains to get our diseases. Health comes Rom a 
simple life of nature; diseases from the artificial 
life of nature. 

Man is never wrong while he lives for others; 

the philosopher who contemplates from the rock 

iB a less noble image than the sailor who struggles 

with the storm. 

When you are disposed to be vain of your men¬ 
tal acquirements, look up to those who arc more 
accomplished than yourself, that you may he fired 
with emulation; but when you feel dissatisfied 
with your circumstances, look down on those be¬ 
neath you, that you may learn contentment. 

Avoid disputes altogether, If possible; especially 
in mixed companies, and with ladies. You will 
hardly convinco any one, and may disoblige or 
startle them, and get yourself the character ol a 
conceited pragmatical person. Whereas that of 
an agrecablo companion, which you may have 
without giving yourself any great air of learning 
or depth, may be more advantageous to you in life, 
aud will make you welcome in all companies. 

The term “Old Brick” is not of modern origin. 
In revolutionary times a song was written by some 
rhyming rebel, iu which the names of all the Bos¬ 
ton preachers were introduced, fixing their iden- 

A summer's sun shines bright again. 
The scented zephyr's play, 

'Mid waving fields of ripened grain. 
And meadows shorn of bay. 

But perfumed breeze, nor shiniDg sun 
Can find that blessed little one. 

An nDgel came ODe calm, mild day, 
And closed her deep blue eyes, 

And took the little child away 
To live in Paradise, 

And where she sleeps have clouds shed tears, 
And violets mourned for long, long years. 

OgdensbuiaitN- Y., 1857. E. C 
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iOWEBS. 

FlowJbs are theivoices of nature, ever uttering 
lessons of'DuxestjK.sdoin fresh from “ onr father- 
land,” and theirs — the realms whor* dwelt the 
"pure in heart. like angel whisperings, they 
are rarely listened to, the finer feelings of the sonl 
being too closely wrapped in materiality. Let the 
soul be ouce unsheathed, and the spirit fully permit¬ 
ted to bask in the sunshine of love and intelligence, 
and the sweet influence of flowers will at once be 
appreciated and acknowledged as love tokens from 
a divine Father, bestowed for our purification and 
highest elevation in the scale of being. 

If all objects on earth are but counterparts of 
objects in a “ lovelier sphere,” are we not refusing 
an element of heaven when we neglec t to welcome 
these sweet visitants to our hearts? Who dare af¬ 
firm it a mere fancy flight, to suppose that angels 
watch the lovely flowers, and daily as they pass 
them on their earth-ward mission stoop to read the 
lessons, their God has penciled there? 

“Yes, the messenger spirits from regions light 
As earthward they speed on tbeii love-guided flight, 
Pause on their light pinions, to gaze on the flowers 
That artlessly bloom In tbelr wilderness bowers, 
And reverently bend o'er the creature so fair, 
For the linger of Him whom they worship is there. 
And when the bright visitants home to the skies 
To the bowers of beauty unfading arise, 
They wave o’er the flowers their invisible wings 
And catch the sweet breath of the innocent things, 
And the perfumed treasures ns incense they bear. 
To the being who guards them with fatherly care." 

From the earliest ages of antiquity flowers have 
been made to subserve the interest and pleasure 
of many, in every positiou iu life; they have plum¬ 
ed the warriors chapeau as he marched to the 
field of carnage, where— 

“ Muffled drums were beating 
Funeral marches to the grave." 

They have crowned the feasts of Kings and lords, 
the flowers oftentimes beiiig more abundant, than 
the food; in fact they were used as a kind of con¬ 
diment, the odor inciting the alimentive organs.— 
They have encircled the brow of the devoted at 
hymen’s altar—and wreathed the lips of the dying 
into sweet smiles of hope and gently wafted their 
spirit homeward. They have been the students 
incentive, as be roamed the spicy climes of the 
imagination or explored deep tbe well of science. 

In order to enjoy the odor of flowers the ancients 
scattered rose leaves on their table, and reclined 
on sofas stuffed with them —tbe floor was also 
strewed with roses. At a feast made by Cleopa¬ 

tra for Antony the roseH were Btrewed on the 
floor three feet in thickness, and a net spread over 
them to make them clastic; they were also show¬ 
ered on tho beads of the guests from above.— 
Flowers ako formed the symbolical language—the 
oldest in the world. 

It is related of Llnn.kus, that he formed a dial 
and marked the hours by tbe regular opening and 
closing of the flowers ho arranged in it How 
sweet must be those hours wafted to us on the 
breath of flowers! 

It is a law of mental philosophy as well as the 
every day experiance of all, that our minds par¬ 
take of the character of surrounding objects; 
therefore, how refining and ennobling must be the 
influence when surrounded by these pure visitants 
from angel realms. Minds of highest classical at¬ 
tainments have yielded to their potency: Presi¬ 

ne tii -il. i would extend your influence, and 
purchase yuai heart by wealth. So this must be 
O il last interview Go and wed Helen, and yon 
may yet be happy. Bo»a»&5od Ly am,- 
'eriee of fortuue, you will soon forget the humble 
E8TELLK.” 

“And doe:- our own heart sanction what you 
-ft gin I/O lUiuK yon care but little for me, 
and judge my heart by your own, if you think 
ties like these can be bo easily sundered.” But he 
stopped suddenly on seeing the deathly parlor of 
her countenance. “Forgive me, dearest; my heart 
is so wrung at your ready acquiescence to give me 
up, I know not what I say. But I will see my 
father once more; if he could but know your gen¬ 
tle heart as I do, I am sure he would yield. Good 
bye, dearest—all may yet be welL” 

“Not without your parent’s free consent, even if 
you Bhould doubt my love.” 

At his departure, Estelle hurried to her own 
room, aud threw herself on a conch, in a flood of 
tears, murmuring, “ Oh, that he Bhould doubt my 
love! Aid me, Heavenly Father—aid me to bear 
this. Wilt thou teach me to guide my heart aright, 
and if I must yield him up, give me strength to 
bear it, and let me turn my heart more fally to 
thee. As thou orderest all things, so let me trust 
in thee.” As she concluded thi s feeble petition, her 
eyeB gently closed in Blumber. 

Henry Lorain left the residence of Estelle 
with the firm determination of having one more in¬ 
terview with hia father, and if he could not change 
his purpose, he was resolved to leave home, and 
all the loved associations of his childhood, and 
travel in distant lands; for he had still too much 
honor left, to wed with one, while his heart was 
wholly given to another—one every way worthy of 
him, though not endowed by tbe gckle Goddess, 
Fortune, at whose shrine his family bowed. But 
his own nature was too noble to allow wealth to 
make any distinctions, where true worth and 
virtue were combined. When he thought of the 
proud and haughty Helen Warren, on whom hiB 
father was anxious he should beBtow hia hand, his 
soul revolted. She was an only child, with an im¬ 
mense fortune at her disposal, courted and flatter¬ 
ed by all, treating all with perfect comtempt who 
did not cringe and fawn around the votaries of 
fashion. She had no heart to smypathize with the 
distressed, or associate with those less favored by 
fortune than herself. It was no wonder she be¬ 
came selfish and unprincipled; and being capti¬ 
vated by the rich aud accomplished Henry 
Lorain, an only son whose father’s estates had 
joined her own, she left no art or flattery untried 
to gain his hand. 

Estelle Clinton was the daughter of a widow 
of humble means, but had been reared with all 
those Christian graces which render the female 
character so lovely. Possessed of an exquisite 
form and lovely features, Bhe soon attracted the 
attention of Henry. Being sensitive as to their 
relative positions, and too retiring in her nature 
to give him any encouragement, it was an arduous 
task for him to gain possession of her heart, until 
she had learned of hie love for her since child¬ 
hood. Henry was kept from making his love 
known by his parents, but being no longer able to 
control his passion, was determined to wed her.— 
The true principles of Christianity had, however, 

likewise. They wonld that their “eyes were a 
fountain of tears,” that they might weep for the 
sins of their race; for among those by whom they 
are surrounded, “there is uoiie that doeth good,” 
and society, being made up of units, is, like tbe 
heart of man, “full of deceit, and desperately 
wicked." Arts, sciences, literature and religion, 
are all perishing from the lack of a radical reform. 
The great heart of humanity is palpitating with 
a rush of venus blood. Tbe “ Romance of Rascali¬ 
ty” baa become Rascality in Reality, aud tbe “Em¬ 
pire of Scoundrelism” embraces within its bounds 
the uttermost corners of the earth. 

They are constantly on the gtti irive for startling 
accidents, and if snch do not ocenr, will, like some 
unappreciated surgeons, endeavor to create them 
by strewing society’s sidewalks with orange peel¬ 
ings. Possessing great reverence for the ancient 

landmarks, they regard old institutions as so many 
monuments of ancestral wisdom, and they are con¬ 
stantly mourning over the memory of the “ golden 
age” wheu society was in its pristine purity, when 
Virtue reigned <>oeen, and man had not schooled 
liis heart to such multitudinous knavery as lie has 
attained in this degenerate age. Innovations are 
under a perpetual ban,— hence, railroads, ocean 
steamers, telegraphs and lightning presses are 
only so many evidences that mankind is fast fol¬ 
lowing in the path trod by Judas when he went to 
hia own place. I>o the details of a horrible crime 
come to their knowledge, then, and then only are 
they seen to smile; a ghastly smile, such as wrink¬ 
led the visage of Satan when Eve yielded to his 
smooth spoken language?—forgetting that“Chari- 
ty rejoiceth not at Iniquity,” ho utters his landamns 

because another link hath been added to his chain 
of arguments. Evil only appears to him in proper 
character, just as green is the ouly color that looks 
natural when viewed through spectacles of a cer¬ 
tain kind. It is his morning and evening prayer 
that he may be taken from this “ sin-cursed world.” 
He wants to die, and we say, let him. Let him die 
and make room for a better man; one who can 
thank God for hia creation and his life, and for the 
manifold blessings that are showered upon bim; 
and who can say amen to the Creator’s verdict on 
the work of H1b hands when lie pronounced it 
"good." Give us the man who enjoys life aud 
wantB to live out the “ dayB of his years;” one who 
can greet you with a smile, and the words of whose 
life come dancing forth as if conscious that theirs 
is the mission to tell of 

“ Joy without and joy within, 
Love, faith, hope and charity." 

Adrian, Mich., June, 1857. T. D. Tooker. 

“I Mark Only the Hours that Shine.”—This, 
if we rightly remember, is the inscription upon a 
sun dial in Italy. It inculcates a beautiful lesson 
which many are prone to disregard. It would 
teach us to remember the bright days of life, and 
not to forget the blessing God is giving us. Life, 
it is true, is not all bright and beautiful. But still 
it has its lights as well bs shades, and it is neither 
wise nor graceful to dwell too much upon the 
darker portions of the picture. He who looks 
upon the bright side of life, and makes the beBt of 
everything, will, we think, other things being 
equal, he a better, happier maD, than those who, 
as Franklin says, “are always looking at the ugly 
leg,” and find occasion for complaint and censure 
in almost everything they meet with. 

Dissimulation in youth is the forerunner of 
perfidy in old age; itB appearance is the fatal omen 
of growing depravity and future shame. It de¬ 
grades parts of learning, obscures the lustre of 
every accomplishment, and sinks us into contempt. 
The path of falsehood is a perplexing maze. After 
the first departure from sincerity, it is not in our 
power to stop; one artifice unavoidably leads on 
to another, till, as the intricacy of the labyrinth in¬ 
creases, we are left entangled in our snare. 

A Beautiful Thought,—A Swedish girl, while 
walking with her father on a starry night, absorb¬ 
ed in the contemplation of tho skies, being asked 
of what she was thinking, replied, “ I was thinking 
if the wrong side of Heaven is ao glorious, what 
must the right Bide be?” 

Every eye loves beauty, and there is no counte¬ 
nance, not blushed or deformed by guilt, that may 
not—indeed does not—brighten and gladden some 
devoted soul. 
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MOOllE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

harvest was ripe, and laborers were working with 
sickles in the small patches of grain. The farm 
houses are similar in construction to those in Eng¬ 
land being built of brick with heavy slate roofs, but 
they have not the same homelike ami comfortable 
look. They are commonly surrounded by flowers 
and vegetable gardens, and a few shade trees stand 
in their vicinity, but one does not gaze at them 
with that full satisfaction, which is experienced 
when looking at the rural farm houses of England. 
There is an air of deadness about them, which 
probably is partly owing to the fatness of the 
country, 

WANDERINGS IN EUROPE.—NO. I, 
BLESS THE LORD, ALL HIS WORKS.” 

BY GLKZEN P. WILCOX. 
Lbt the fields and the blossoms that bloom 

With the joys and the beauties of Spring, 
And the hills that were mantled with gloom, 

But with low ices of cattle now ring, 
And the songsters that warble their lays 

In the charm of the lbet-leafing wood. 
Join with man in one jubilant praise 

To the giver of all that is good ; 
“ Who renewetk the face of the earth." 

Let the brook toat lay fettered in trance. 
Bound with winter's dear prison and locks, 

Again hallow, with musical dance. 
The great Might that has channeled the rocks ; 

Or the sileDt but soul thrilling stream. 

That now glides o’er the Tail’s greening sod, 
Send up praise from its own crystal gleam, 

Borne on heaven-sent rays to the God 

“ Who renewelh the face of the earth.” 

Let the winds that went howling their way 
Through the widowed and ice weeping trees, 

Bearing joys on their wings to the gay, 
Who were shielded in mansions of ease— 

Ent more woes to the shelterless poor— 
Now return to the being that breathed 

Them, with odors, that joy, to adore, 
For the God that with flowers hath wreathed 

Them, “ reneweth the face of the earth.” 

[The Sower. 

From .London to Brussels. 

For three days only did I remain in London, 
daring which time I got my passport properly 
vised, and then, one fine afternoon, in company 
with my fellow-traveler E-, took the oars for 
Dover. As we sped out of the city I watched the 
huge black dome of St Paul’s Cathedral, and the 
grey towers of Westminster Abbey, until the ra¬ 
pidly moving train bore U3 away from their sight 
The twilight was deepening on the landscape as 
we approached Dover. I observed the country 
round about it. bore strong resemblance to some 
parts of Salisbury Plain, the soil and rocks being 
apparently similar, though the surface was more 
uneven. 

We walked to the wharf where the boat for Os- 
tend was moored, and alter securing our passage, 
set out for a stroll about the town. It was too dark 
to visit the castle, which we could dimly see on 
the heights, but on the slope was encamped a regi¬ 
ment of Highlanders, just returned from the Cri¬ 
mea, and the lights which shone through the white 
canvas tents, together with the lively music of bag¬ 
pipe and drum, and sounds of laughter and joviali¬ 
ty which swelled on the night air, attracted us 
thither. We conversed a while with a tall soldier 
whose face was brown from exposure to sun and 
storm, looked at his tent and accoutrements, and 
listened to many thrilling anecdotes of the seige 
in which he was engaged. It was astriking scene; 
and perhaps I remarked it the more, as I thought 
it was the last I should behold in England. The 
large lights, here and there in the town below, look¬ 
ed like fallen stars; away to the Eastward stretched 
the sea; there was a confused murmer in the air, 
but one could distinguish the sounds of the camp, 
the hum of the town, and deeper than all, the moan 
of the sea at the bottom of the chalky cliffs. 

We descended to the boat to seek a little rest, 
and found that the blundering steward had select¬ 
ed for me a berth which waspre-occupied.and there 
were no more vacant ones left. I secured a large 
arm-chair, however, in the stem of the cabin, and 
disposed myself very comfortably. The waters 
were still. When below we could scarcely per¬ 
ceive any motion, except that disagreeable jar 
which attends all steam vessels. We slumbered 
through the night, and when day broke went on 
deck from which nothing could be Been but the 
•vessel and water. A fog shrouded all, and the offi¬ 
cers were somewhat anxious, keeping a sharp look¬ 
out — for they were behind time, and as the tide 
was rapidly ebbing, it was impossible for the boat 
to enter the shallow harbor of Ostend. Presently 
the fog parted, and through the rents we perceived 
a low, uninteresting coast; then a lew huge wind¬ 
mills loomed out of the mist, and afterwards the 
spires and part of the town. We saw a few carts 
driving along the sandy beach, and bathers plung¬ 
ing into the surf. 

A couple of boats came along side, manned by 
lusty Dutchmen, and baggage and passengers went 
into them j.romlcotionaly. Tho tinsgengors were, 
of course, mostly English, and not in the best hu¬ 
mor after the night’s voyage. Their faces did not 
brighten into smiles when the boatmen demanded 
a fee of two francs apiece, for rowing us along side 
of the pier. On the way, one of them disposed him¬ 
self carelessly on the baggage, without heeding 
the damage he might cause. lie happened to put 
his huge feet on my knapsack, but I did not ob¬ 
serve it, until I heard E-, who sat nearer, sing 
out in the coolest tone imaginable — “I*say, old 
fellow, take your feet off that baggage, will you.” 
He understood enough English to comprehend, 
what wa3 said, and with a bear like grunt, drew 
himself into a smaller compass. YVhen we had as¬ 
cended tbe ladder and stood on the pier, an officer 
in uniform with a sword by his side, received our 
passports, while our baggage was taken into the 
custom house to be examined. They did not make 
us much trouble or detain us long, scarcely look¬ 
ing at most of the baggage, and after having se¬ 
cured our passports we went immediately to tbe 
railway station, and took tickets for Bruges. The 
train was ready to start. Scarcely had we taken 
oar seats, when, instead of a whistle from the en¬ 
gine, an officer blew a lively flourish on a bugle, 
and we moved ol£ A ride of fortymiputes brought 
ns to our destination. 

We left the station at Bruges for the purpose of 
seeing a little of the town, and obtaining our break¬ 
fast. Immediately after getting clear of the gates, a 
number of guides who could speak a little Eng¬ 
lish, beset us, and very pertinaciously pressed us 
to accept their services. YYe wanted no guide, as 
we had determined to remain in the city but a few 
hours, and cared only to see tbe marketplace and 
two or three churches, which we knew were easily 
to be found. Through this eagerness to get the 
advantage of one another, the guides quarreled 
among themselves, and Unally came to blows. I 
was surprised at this, for I bad expected tbe police 
would be everywhere, but there were none in sight, 
although we were but a few steps from the railway 
station. We finally employed one as the easiest 
method of riddiug ourselves of their annoyance. 
The city looked very gay, for the King of Belgium 
had recently paid it a visit, and the flags yet hung 
out from almost every window, and the showy 
arohesstood in the marketplace and public squares. 
We went to the market place, and asoended the 
tall old belfry on which Longfellow has written 
a poem commencing with these two lines: 

“ In the market place et Bruges stands the belfry old ami 
brown, 

Thrice consumed and thrice xe-builded, still it watches o’er 
the town.” 

The Burnmit overlooks the city and a wide extent 
of surrounding country. We waited to hear the 
chimes which are rung every quarter of an hour 
by very curious and complicate machinery. After¬ 
wards we visited two or three churches, which are 
always open for inspection, to see the valuable 
Paintings which they contain. 

It was not yet noon when we w?re riding towards 
Brussels. The appearunco of the country is not 
prepossessing, being too level to interest, and the 
total absence of fences adds nothing to its pic- 
turesqueness. Thero are plenty of trees along the 
roads, around tho buildings and iu the Helds. The 

Landscape gardening is nowhere so 
highly developed as in England; in Belgium there 
is scarcely any attention paid to it whatever.— 
Everything is sacrificed to utility, and the land la 
all put in a state of useful cultivation. As in Eng¬ 
land, there are many single trees scattered over the 
landscape, but they have quite another character; 
for instead of having wide-spreading tops, and 
a mass of luxuriant foliage, they are closely trim¬ 
med and made to grow up tall with small heads, so 
as to cast but. little shade. The utilitarian may 
commend this, but the admirer of the beautiful 
will not look upon it with satisfaction. As we ap¬ 
proached Brussels, the surface of the country be¬ 
came more undulating, rising up like the long 
swells of ocean, but nowhere showing a hill After 
dining we spent the remainder of the day i^ look¬ 
ing about the city, strolling in the palace parks by 
the sparkling fountains, at which, underneath the 
trees, crowds of people were assembled to listen to 
the bands of music. The building is of brick, 50 by 90, two stories 

high, plain, but elegant and substantial, — taste¬ 
fully finished with blinds and surmounted by a 
belfry. The ground floor is divided into two rooms 
of equal size for the primary and intermediate 
departments, to which are attached the necessary 
recitation rooms, wardrobes, Ao. Commodious 
stairs lead to the second floor, which contains the 
senior room, 16 by' 56 feet, two recitation rooms for 
the assistant teachers, wardrobe, library room, Ac. 
In the Principal's room where all the pupils stady, 
are 86 desks capable of seating two pupils each, 
fronting an ample rostrum, blackboards, Ac.,— 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A TRIBUTE. If there is any one thing more than another of 
which the Empire State has just cause to be proud, 
it is her comprehensive and efficient system of 
Common School Education. Having been brou ght 
into life and action along with the earliest civil 
organization of the State, it has grown with her 
growth and strengthened with her increasing 
strength until it has become one of the most en¬ 
during monuments of the intelligence, liberality 
and prosperity of her people. 
“Beginning with the primitive structure of rough 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

THE COMET OF 1857. 
’Tis the soft, balmy hour of twilight, and mem¬ 

ory is busy, visiting the dim haunts of her castle, 
waking remembrances of loved ones that have 
cheered and gladdened our hearts and homes for 
a while, and then passed away like a summer cloud, 
leaving them sad and desolate as the streams of 
affection flowed back, crushing the beautiful flow¬ 
ers Hope aud Love, till the heart has grown weary 
and sighs for the rest they have found; aud we in¬ 
voluntarily ask, 
14 What are our joyt but dreams ? 

And what our hopes but goodly shadows in a summer 
cloud ? ” 

Memory in visiting the “ shadowy land of the past” 
lingers lovingly, trustingly around on? whom, when 
bat a novice in the ways of the world, I learned to 
love; and I almost forget at times that the sounds 
which I seem to catch are but sad echoes, and that 
she is now buried with the " ashes of other mem¬ 
ories.” 

A happy, joyous girl was Nellie C-, one 
whom the hand of time had touched but lightly— 
one of whom it is “ sad to remember, bnt oh, how 
sweet” It was when all the beautiful flowers were 
faded and gone, and the merry, warbling birds had 
left for a more congenial clime, and the moaning 
winds of autumn 3ighed through the branches of 
the leafless trees and found an echoing response 
in our sad and bleeding hearts, that they laid her 

le rest—stricken down while yet the roses of youth 
bloomed on her cheek, and the elastic.step and 
sparkling eye told too plainly of the buoyant hopes 
and bright anticipations formed for the future— 
hut to he blasted. 

“ Life's fitful fever” burned slowly, but surely,— 
blanching the rose-tint on her cheek, and fading 
the luster of her sparkling eye, until hope, faint 
and weary with watching, yielded to "nature’s 
stern decree,” and we knew that she must die. DU 

—-oh how we shrank from the conviction that it 
must be so—that one we had loved so weLl must so 
soon pass away. But slowly and with noiseless 
step came the messenger of death. Father, moth¬ 
er, sister and friends gathered mournfully—tear¬ 
fully around that dying bed, and, with a parting 
kiss, she sweetly said—•' I shall soon be happy.”— 
The purple current ceased to flow—the wheels of 
Life stood still— "the silver cord was loosed, and 
the golden bowl broken.” In the quiet grave¬ 
yard, in the beautiful village of-, overlook¬ 
ing the bright waters of our owu Cayuga, the 
marble monument points to all that remains of our 
beloved and cherished Nellie C. 

Sheldrake, Sen. Co, N. Y., 1857. Flora Alley. 

“Suddexlt there came a fiery star, 

Wandering from out it* orbit, masterleas.” 

Tde expected re-appearance of a comet which 
for three hundred years has been wandering far 
out in tbe boundless regions of space, naturally 
calls up an unusual degree of attention, and ren¬ 
ders the subject of cometary influence, an inter¬ 
esting and instructive one. The composition of 
these wonderful and erratic bodies, their some¬ 
times frightful aspect, their vast magnitude, terri¬ 
ble rapidity, and above all the possibility of a col¬ 
lision, are discussed with as much earnestnes as 
the Drep Scott case, or the Mormon problem. 

But who of all the philosophers that, talk so 
learnedly of the extreme tenuity, and the slight 
cobweb texture of these fiery wonders of the uni¬ 
verse, can give us any correct information of that 
distant portion of space where our comet has 
passed three centuries of time, yet still returns at 
its appointed year. YVho can penetrate the un¬ 
knows fields of space beyond tbe planetary world, 
and poiut out tbe orbit of this celestial visitor, 
and the errand upon which he flies with such as¬ 
tonishing velocity, from the sun to the outmost 
verge of Creation. 

The first and unpredicted appearance of this 
flery star, took place in the year 43 B. C., soon 
after the assassination of Julius C-esar, and was 
supposed to be his angry ghost portending dire 
calamities and destruction to his enemies. The 
last time it made its appearance was in the time 
ot the reign of Charles V., of Germany, the most 
powerful and talented monarch of the age, who, 
according to historians, was so struck with alarm 
and terror at the frightful appearance of the sup¬ 
posed instrument of God s wrath, that, he abdicat¬ 
ed his throne and retired to a convent in order to 
atone for bis past sins by a holy life. 

It is carious to observe the influence of these 
extraordinary bodies upon the popular mind in 
the difl'orent ages of the world. Once they were 
Bnpposed to portend all sorts of terrible evils to 
the human race, and the wars, plagues, earthquakes 
and floods that spread terror and desolation in 
their path were attributed to the ill-omened in¬ 
fluence of these blazing Btrangers. Even in the 
light and education of our own day, we find men 
predicting the destruction of the earth by a colli¬ 
sion with one of them, when the fact that it would 
be resisted by the surrounding atmosphere is as 
fully established as almost any other astronomical 
discovery, and it is probable that our planet whioh 
has stood for myriads of ages as au evidence of 
the Omnipotence and universal benevolence of 
the incomprehensible Being who has framed the 
machinery of the universe in so perfect, a manner 
that no serious clashing has ever taken place, will 
still revolve, until His purpose is fulfilled, when 
some more powerful agent than a misty comet 
will be used to burn up th.e earth and the works 
of man. The comet of 43 B. C., was so brilliant 
that it could plainly be seen at noonday and was 
described as "exceedingly terrific,” but many 
comets have decreased in brightness at succes¬ 
sive periods of return, and have finally disappear¬ 
ed altogether. 

The material of which they are composed, the 
eccentricity of their orbits, the immense extent 
and various shapes of their tails and the astonish¬ 
ing rapidity of their motions, renders this branch 
of astronomy one of peculiar interest The tails 
of one of these eccentric prodigies is 130,000,000 
of miles long, and so thin that the light of a star 
sutlers no retraction by passing through it. The 
tail is supposed to be an emanation from the 
nucleus, and difl'erent comets are characterized bya 
corresponding diversity iu their tails, while a few 
have been discovered which navigate the etherial 
ocean without a rudder. The most wonderful 
phenomenon about the comet, ib that when pas 
sing round the sun at its perihelion the tall re¬ 
mains Inflexible and unbroken, although whirled 
at the rate of millions of miles a minute, and starts 
again upon its distant journey, with the tail always 
pointing directly from tho great planetary centre. 

The oomet Of 1843 passed so near the sun that 
it experienced an it)tensity of heat sufficient to 
melt the hardest rocks, and yet wns sweeping 
around the snn at the rate of 400 miles a second. 
The idea of attributing any peculiar influence 
upon tho weather or crops to their advent, is cer¬ 
tainly ns absurd as the ancient notion of their 
foretelling wars or tho death of great men, for 
scarcely a year passes without the presence of a 
comet in our system. 

One arrangement in connection with this sub¬ 
ject which shows the foresight and care of God is 
that when a comet approaches so near any of the 
pi a nest as to occasion any disturbance, the orbit 
of the intruder is so clmnge.d that it never returns, 
ol whioh fact two or three examples have been 
recorded. Thus tho great Creator framed tho 
planetary world in that exact and porftet shape, 
that all perform their proper round supported only 
by Ilia Providence. Cosmos. 

Wyoming, N. Y., Jane 12th, 1857. 

FIRST FLOOR. 

logs, erected by the combined efforts and labors of 
tbe backwoodsmen, the school houses have not, as 
a general rule, kept pace with the wealth and ad¬ 
vancement of the people, though there have not 
been wanting exceptions, creditable exceptions, to 
the general rule. For years, there was general and 
just cause of complaint of a want of comfort and 
adaptation in the school houses throughout the 
State; but for a few years past there has been a 
marked and gratifying improvement not only in 
country school houses but in the larger and more 
pretending buildings erected for school purposes 
in villages and cities. 

all conveniently arranged and well adapted for 
a first class school room. The building is heat¬ 
ed by stoves, furnaces having been found less 
desirable. The system of warming, ventilation 
and other arrangements of the house are all that 
is desired. The school is under the able super¬ 
vision of Edward Webster, A. M., assisted by 
seven female teachers, presenting a corps of faith¬ 
ful and efficient instructors, who are alive to the 
importance and responsibilities of their vocation, 
and every way worthy the high trnst reposed in 
them. 

Some idea of the capacity of the bouse may be 

"O, Sabbath! Needed for a world of inno¬ 
cence— without thee, what would be a world of 
sin! There would be no pause for consideration, 
no check to passion, no remission of toil, no balm 
of care! He who had withheld jthee, would have 
forsaken the earth: Without thee, He had never 
given to us the Bible, the Gospel, the Spirit! We 
salute, as thou comest to us in the name of the 
Lord—radiant in the sunshine of that dawn which 
broke over nation's achieved work — marching 
downward in the track of time, a pillar of refresh¬ 
ing cloud and guiding flame, interweaving with 
all thy light new beams of discovery and promise, 
until thou standest forth more fair than when re¬ 
flected in the dews and imbibed by the flowers of 
Eden—more awful th3n when the trufnpet rung of 
thee in Sinai! The Christian Sabbath! Like its 
Lord, it bnt rises again in Christianity, and hence¬ 
forth records the rising day. And never since 
the tomb of Jesns was burst open by Him who re¬ 
vived and rose, baa this day awakened but as the 
light of seven days and with healing in its wings! 
Never has it unfolded without some witness ana 
welcome, some song and salutation! It has been 
the coronation-day of martyrs, the feast-day of 
saints! It has been from the first until now the 
sublime custom of the Churches of God! Still 
the outgoings of its morning and its evening re¬ 
joice! It is a day of heaven upon earth! Life’s 
sweetest calm, poverty’s birthright, labors, only 
rest! Nothing has such a hoard of antiquity on 
it! Nothing contains in it such a history! No¬ 
thing draws along with it such a glory! Nurse of 
virtue, seal of truthl The household’s richest 
patrimony, the nation’s Inoblest safeguard! The 
pledge of peace, the fountain of intelligence, the 
strength ol law! The oracle ol instruction, the 
ark of mercy! The patent of our manhood’s 

SECOND FLOOR. 

We have had occasion heretofore to chronicle 
the liberality with which Rochester fostered her 
public schools, as well as the heavy expenditures 
in the erection of large and commodious school 
houses, and now give the elevation and plans of one 
of the largest and best school houses in the city. 
It was erected in 1853 at an expense of $7,300. 

had from the fact that, during the winter term just 
passed, 623 different pupils attended school, of 
which 190 were in the senior, 216 in the interme¬ 
diate and 217 in the primary department. The 
teachers employed are three in the senior, two in 
the intermediate and three in the primary depart¬ 
ment. 

urement. The reason is obvious—man is not only 
the most irregular, and the most intemperate, but 
the most laborious aud hard-worked of all animals. 
He is also the most irrit-ible of all animals; and 
there is reason to believe, though we cannot tell 
what an animal secretly feels, that more than any 
other animal man cherishes wrath to keep it warm, 
and consumes himself with the fire of his own 
secret reflections.—Blackwood, 

But few men die of age. Almost all die of dis¬ 
appointment, passional, mental, or bodily tqjl, or 
accident. The passions kill men sometimes, even 
suddenly. The common expression, choked with 
passions, haa little exaggeration in it; for ewen 
though not suddenly fatal, strong passions shorten 
life. Strong bodLd men often die young—weak 
men live longer than the stroug, for the strong use 
their strength, and the weak have none to use. - 
The latter take care of themselves; the former do 
not. As it is with the body, so it is with the mind 
and temper. The strong are apt to break; or, like 
the candle, to run; tbe weak burn out. The infe¬ 
rior animals, which live, in geueral, regular and 
temperate lives, have generally their prescribed 
term of years. Tbe horse Uvea twenty-five years; 
the ox fifteen or twenty; the lion about twenty; 
the dog tea or twelve; the rabit eight; tbe guinea 
pig six or seven years. 

These numbers all bear a similar proportion to 
the time the animal takes to grow to its full size. 
But man, of all the uuimals, is the one that seldom 
comes up to his average. He ought to live a hun¬ 
dred years, according to this physiological law, 
for five times twenty are one hundred; but instead 
of that he scarcely reaches, on the average, four 
times his growing period; the cat six times; aud 
the rabbit oven eight times the standard of meas- 

Habit.—“I trust everything under God,” said 
Loid Broughman, "to habit, upon which, in all 
ages, the lawgiver as well as tbe schoolmaster has 
mainly placed his reliance; habit, which makes 
everything easy, and casts all difficulties upon a 
deviation from a wonted course. Make sobriety a 
habit and intemperance will be hateful; make pru¬ 
dence a habit, and reckless profligacy will be as 
contrary to the child, grown or adult, as the most 
atrocious crimes are to any of your lordships.— 
Give a child tbe habit of sacredly regarding the 
truth; of carefully respecting the property of oth¬ 
ers; of scrupulously abstaining from all acts of 
improvidence which involves him In distress, and 
be will be just as likely to think of rushing into an 
element in which he cannot breath, as of lying, or 
cheating, or stealing.” 

The Atlantic Ocean is estimated at three miles 
and the Pacific at four miles deep. 

The guilt of one sin is a greater misery than the 
burden of a thousand crosses. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Items ot News, Convention of Newspaper Folks, PUBLISHER’S NOTICES 

Ex-Secretary Marc? is at Albany, arranging 
his private affairs, previous to his departure for 
London aB resident financial agent for the Michi¬ 
gan Southern aud Northern Indiana Railroad Co. 

of Birkenhead, have 

The annual Convention of newspaper publish¬ 
ers and editors in Western New York was held at 
Canandaigua on the'25th nit. This “institution,” 
we believe, was started by onr brethren of the 
" country press”—for Western New York has its 
city and country presr vs well as the State in its 
entirety! The attendance was not large; but its 
“respectability” might well atone for its paucity 
of numbers! We observed Messrs. Matteson and 
Peck, of the Ontario Messenger; Messrs. Whitney 
and Willson, ot the Ontario Repository; Mr. Milli- 
ken, of the Ontario Republican Times, and Mr. 
Miller, late of a paper of the same name substan¬ 
tially; Mr.Norton, of the Livingston Republican; 
Mr. Parker, of the Geneva Gazette; Mr. Thomp 
son, Le Roy Gazette; Mr. Pratt, Coming Journal; 
Mr. Stewart, Binghamton Republican; Mr. Fair- 
child, Ovid Bee; Mr. Baldwin, Waverly Advocate; 
Mr. Cleveland, Penn Yan Chronicle; and Mr. 
Johnson, Geneva Courier. The only representa¬ 
tives of the Rochester Press were Mr. Moore, of 
the New-Yorker, and Mr. Butts, of the Union and 

Advertiser. 
Mr. Matteson, of Ontario, was Chairman of the 

Convention, and Mr. Norton, of Livingston, Sec¬ 
retary. On the re-assembling of the Convention 
in the afternoon, the Business Committee reported 
a long programme, embracing the minimum rates 
to be charged for advertising; the price of sub¬ 
scription to weekly papers; cash payments for 
same in all cases; the rateB for job work; the ar¬ 
rangement of a New York agency for all the mem¬ 
bers of the Association, <fcc., &e. The propositions 
were considered separately, and after some amend¬ 
ment were severally adopted. 

The gentlemen from various localities, who have 
been identified with this “institution” from its 
foundation, stated that notwithstanding the fact 
that but a small portion of the press was repre¬ 
sented from year to year, yet these meetings had 
been productive of much good, both material and 
social; that thoBC who have stood aloof from the 
Convention have been influenced and benefited by 
its recommendations; aod that an esprit du corps 

had been infused into tbe fraternity, which had 
done much to soften the asperities naturally en¬ 
gendered hy partisan warfare. Such is the case 
beyond question; for never have we seen a body 
of men Ibtuated by a more fraternal feeling than 
prevail in the Convention— though it embraced 
every party and all shadeB of political opinion. 

The Convention closed its labors by the election 
of officers for the ensuing year and selecting a 
place lor the next meeting of the Convention.— 
The offioera are as follows:—I). D. T. Moore, Roch¬ 
ester, President; S. H. Parker, Geneva, and C. B. 
Thompson, Le Roy, Vice Presidents; Mr. Norton, 

Genesco, Recording Secretary; Mr. Clevki.anh, 

Penn Yan, Corresponding Secretary; and J. J. 
Mattison, Canandaigua, Treasurer. The next 
meeting of the Convention is to he held at Roch¬ 
ester on the second Thursday of June next* 

The Convention passed resolutions acknowledg¬ 
ing the courtesies proffered to its members by the 
proprietor of the steamboat on Canandaigua Lake, 
by Hon. John Greig, and others; and by a special 
vote of thanks to Mr. Cleveland, proprietor of the 
Canandaigua Hotel, who gave the printers the nse 
of his large hall and entertained the “ press gang” 
in Lis best style, but obstinately refused everything 
in the shape of a quid pro quo. He keeps a first 
class house, and seems to receive, as he unques¬ 
tionably deserves, a remunerating patronage. 

_Aa the next meeting is to be held in this city 
we trust our city cotemporaries will exert them¬ 
selves to secure a general attendance from all partB 
of Western New York; indeed we should be glad 
to see the invitation extended so as to embrace the 
whole press of the State outside of New York city. 
The benefits to accrue from tbe organization will 
be increased in proportion as it is extended and 
its recommendations respected. Let ns all put 
forth our efforts to secure the desired end.—Roclu 

Daily Union. 
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Steamer Montreal Burned-Great Loss of Life. 

TTTR.MS OF THE RURAL. 

Single Copy, one year, .$2 
Three Copies, ‘‘ . 
Five Copies, . 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - $15 

Subscriptions for Six Months received at half the above 

rates, and free copies allowed in proportion. Club papers 

sent to os many dijjcrent post-offices as desired. 

tgp* A New Half Volume commences July 4, and hence the 

present is a good time te form club* for either Six Months or a 
Tear. Agents and others will bear in mind that all subscrip¬ 
tion* forwarding during the present month will count on Pre¬ 

miums. Bee Premium Lists cn next page. 

tJT'AKT person so disposed can act as local agent for the 
Rural, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated. 

— Lowell is soon to have a chime of bells. 

— In Paris the ladies use gold dust for hair powder. 

— The SeDcsa County Bank of Tiffin, Ohio, has failed. 

— The Governor General of Canada, has gone to Eng¬ 

land. 

— The Cattle Murrain in the northern part of Europe is 

subsiding. 

— A large iron jail is beiDg built at Cincinnati for Car- 

rolton, Miss. 

— Douglas Jerrold, the most noted of English journal¬ 

ists, is dead. 

— R. C. Muiphy, C. S. Consul at Shanghae, has resign¬ 

ed his office. 

— Oil is now manulactured in the Southern States from 

Ihe cotton seed. 

— The surplus in the National Treasury was reduced last 

week $720,000. 

— Mayor Wood, of New York is under bonds to the 

amount of $56,000. 

— Gen. Wood has passed the crisis of his disease, and is 

now likely to recover. 

— The Sentinel of Monroe, Wls., says that copper has 

been found in that vicinity. 

— Hon, Zeno Scuddor, foimerly member of Congress, 

died at Boston on the 26th nit. 

— Edwin Forrest, E*q, is to deliver the Fourth of July 

Oration at Perth Amboy, N. J. 

_The Republican State Convention of Maine have nomi¬ 

nated Lot. Morrill for Governor. 

— The wheat harvest has already commenced in Virginia. 

The yield, it is said, will be large. 

—The New Hampshire Legislature adjourned on the 

27 th nit., after a session of 25 dayB. 

_The number of men sacrificed by Walker in his Cen¬ 

tral Campaign, is estimated at 6,586. 

— There hav* been seventy murders committed in New 

Orleans duriDg the last fifteen months. 

— Anna and Mary Howltt, and Mrs. Browning, have be¬ 

come deeply interested in spiritualism. 

— The Philadelphia Bulletin chronicles the thirtieth 

rainy Monday, In consecutive order. 

— The Bank of South Royalton, Vt., has failed, and its 

notes axe not worth fifty cents < n a dollar. 

— It Is said that the hauls of herring at the fisheries 

near Hudson, Satnrday week, yielded 30,000i 

— Governor Wright, of Indians, has accepted the ap¬ 

pointment of Minister to the Court of Beilin. 

— Anti-rent troubles are breaking out again, 

was shot at, in Berne, Alb. Co., Saturday week, 

— Thirty of the cadets of the Georgia Military Institute 

have been expelled for going to a circus. 

— The Galt and Guelph O. W., Railway is announced to 

be opened for traffio on the 1st of August. 

— The hotels of Saratoga begin to fill up. The arrivals 

there on Thursday were over one hundred. 

— Hon. W. H. McWillie has been nominated hy the 

democrats of Mississippi for Governor of that State. 

— The snow is reported to be very deep in tbe valliea of 

the White Mountains for the last week in June. 

— The Hutchinsons (vocalists) hare a village in Minneso¬ 

ta, which promises to become an important town. 

— Col. Wm. Chapin, of Buffalo, died in that city on the 

26th ult. He had tesided In Buffalo lor 63 years. 

— There were admitted in one year, in London 143,000 

vagrants into the casual wards of the workhouses. 

— The New York Times states that there have bee 268 

deaths in that city from small pox since the first of Jan. 

— The Dumber of emigrants arrived at New York since 

January 1st, Is 65,112, against 37,822 same time last year. 

— The MQMWt of roccltmd tki ft Troraing 
cession ot the St. Louts police court, recently, was $309. 

— The interest on the Ohio State debt has been paid, in 

spite of the large defalcations of the two State Treasurers. 

— The French Government has fixed the army at 600,- 

000 men—an increase upon the ordinary peace establish¬ 

ment. 
— On the 4th of July, the corner stone of the Clay 

monument was laid, with imposing ceremonies, at Lexing¬ 

ton, Ky. 

— Tho Saratoga Republican is now published daily.— 

“The season" at Saratoga appears to have been fairly 

opened. 

— The Dusseldorf Gallery.of Paintings, New York city, 

has been purchased by the Cosmopolitan Art Association 

Tor 80,000. 

— The grain harvest in Europe, according to intelligent 

information, will bo magnificent, the silk crop worse than 

last year. 

— The President or the United States has recognized 

Edward Wallhouse Mark, as consul of H. B. Majesty for 

Maryland. 

— According to the State Register, an invaluable work 

reoently issued Irom the press, California contains 507,067 

Inhabitants. 

— President John C. Young, of Centro College, Kentuc¬ 

ky, Is dead. He was a brother-in-law of Vice President 

Breckinridge. 

— Mr. Barclay, the late codeuI of Great Britain in New 

York, is to be succeeded at that port by Mr. Lusoda, late 

consul at Riga. 

— Tho Buffalo Gag Company are putting np an immenFe 

gasometer estimated to contain “ three hundred thousand’’ 

cubic feet of gas. 

_The main line of Improvements in Pennsylvania, just 

Bold for $7,000,000, cost the State $23,000,000, and the sale 

is considered good. 

— Five hundred thousand dollars of the principal of 

the State debt of Illinois was paid off July 1st, at the Am. 

Ex. Bank, New York. 

— Tho quantity of public lands sold and located in the 

State of Wisconsin, tip the 30th of June, 1857, exceeds 

nine milliuns of acres. 

— It is stated that Mr. Dallas has been invited to Oxford, 

England, to receive the degree of LL. D., from the cele- 

biuted University there. 

— Two huudred additional pages of Gen. Walker's 

have juet arrived in the shape of 200 dilapidated 

Messrs. Newell & Co. 
completed their half of the Atlantic cable. Ex¬ 
periments through if. have demonstrated In the 
most satisfactory manner that the connection 
along the whole length of the wire was perfect* 

The Pennsylvania main line of public works was 
sold by auction on the 25th nit, at the Philadelphia 
Exchange. It was purohaeed hy J. Edgar Thom¬ 
son, President, in behalf of the Pennsylvania Rail¬ 
road, for $7,500,000—one bid only being made. 

The Oswego Times states that snow fell on 
Monday night, the 22d ult., in sufficient quantity to 
be observed on the side-walks by early risers on 
Tnesday morning. This, for Jane, is the crowning 
act of the long series of weather atrocities to 
which we have submitted. 

The Vilberforce College, Xenia, Ohio, has al¬ 
ready nearly fifty colored students; some twelve 
of them were emancipated and sent from the 
South for the purpose, ibeir expenses being paid 
by their Southern friends. 

It is Baid that a gentleman of Salem has an um¬ 
brella, still in good order, which he has used on 
all proper occasions for forty-seven years. He im¬ 
ported it from Liverpool in the year 1810, and it 
has been serviceable during all the intervening 

period. 
Last winter, it will he remembered, a young man 

named Mead, of Braltleboro’, Vt., attracted much 
notice by making a statue of snow by the roadside 
near that town, which was admirably executed.— 
Mr. Mead is now at work on a marble Btatue of the 
same design, which was ordered by a wealthy gen¬ 
tleman in Cincinnati. 

A farmer in Germantown, Pa., claims that he 
makes $7,000 a year clear profit from twelve acres 
of land. He raises principally early vegetables for 
the markets, and uses about $2,000 worth of fertili¬ 
zers on his land. From a patch 40 feet by 180 feet, 
he has sold $50 worth of pie plant this season, and 
can sell more from the Bame patob. 

A somewhat hazardous experiment is about to 
be tried by Mr. Charles K. Webb, owner and mas¬ 
ter of a little 6loop-rigged yacht called the Charter 
Oak, now lying in the East River, at the foot of 
Pine street, New York. It is nothing less than to 
navigate this little yacht, of but twenty-three tuns, 
across the Atlantic Ocean. The New York Ex¬ 
press says the yacht, is now taking in stores pre¬ 
paratory to a voyage to Liverpool —which place 
Mr. W. calculates to reach in three weeks. 

In Andover, Mass., last year, $5 premiums were 
offered to the boy who would destroy the largest 
number of caterpillar’s nests. The consequence 
was, 30,000 were destroyed. This year $15 are offer¬ 
ed in similar premiums. This Is a good plan. If 
towns would generally adopt it they would be 
cheaply rid of the pest of caterpillars. 

List of New Advertisements this Week 

Great Bargains in Virginia Land*—Absalom P. Kowe. 
Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R. Mm. R- Harr. 
Special Notice—J. Q. A. Warren. 
Mercantile College—Bassett A Co. 
Farm for Rale—Chawacey C Walker. 
First-class Family Journals—Fowler A Wells. . 
Portable Screw Iiop-Pr*88es for Sale—Lincoln L. cntamings. 
The Oriental Hordes Charmer—O. J. Elandge. 
Short horns for Sale—S. P. Chapman. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 4, 1857, 

The Fourth.—July to January, 

The Glorious Fourth, the ever-memorable 
Anniversary of American Independence, recurs 
to-day when the whole Nation can simultaneously 
celebrate the event—rejoicing that, notwithstand¬ 
ing the corruptions of party and the prophesies of 
politicians, the Union is still one and indissoluble, 
and the People and Country vouchsafed an extra¬ 
ordinary measure of Peace, Happiness and Pros¬ 
perity. As is eminently proper, we trust the Day 
will he appropriately celebrated throughout the 
whole country,—and commemorated by Americans 
and all lovers of Free Institutions, everywhere.— 
In the language of John Adams—“It ought to be 
commemorated as the Pay of Deliverance, by 
solemn acts of devotion to Almighty God.— 
It ought to be solemnized with pomp, Bhowa, 
games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and illumina¬ 
tions, from one end of the Continent to the other, 

from this time forward forever.” While we sub¬ 
scribe to this patriotic sentiment, we would (as we 
have on similar occasions,) caution all againBt 
carelessness, or extravagant indulgence. “ Young 
America” should be especially careful in the use 
of guns and fire-works—for, even in the hands of 
seniors, prudence is necessary to secure safety.— 
As American hoys were not bom to work on the 
Fourth of July—and especially Young Buralists 
whose labors are so ardaouB at this season—we 
trust they will have a glorious Holiday, unalloyed 
by harm or accident 

— The second half of this volume of the Rural 

commences to-day—on the Fourth. We shall en¬ 
deavor to make the numbers from July to January 
as interesting and valuable as those of any pre¬ 
ceding half volume, at least, and think our facili¬ 
ties will enable us to make some improvement.— 
The thousands of active friends and well-wishers 
of the paper, to whom we have never appealed in 
vain, know how much its success and usefulness 
depend upon their generous assistance in aug¬ 
menting its circulation,—and we need not again 
assure them that any efforts in that direction, at 
the present time, will be gratefully appreciated. 

Show the Paper!—According to the testimony 
of its numerous and active Agents and Friends— 
and we believe no paper bas so many generous, 
ardent and influential advocates—the best way to 

obtain subscribers for the Rural, is to show a nhm- 

ber. Its lriends say this is the true course—that 
few object to subscribing after seeing the paper 
itself. With a single specimen many persons have 
obtained from ten to fifty subscribers. Much less 
effort is required than is generally supposed—for, 
in this case, as well as many others, seeing and 
examining is believing and convincing. There is 
scarcely a town wherein from 10 to 30 subscribers 
could not be obtained, with little exertion. The 
present iH a good time for those disposed to try 

the plan. _ 

Wanderings in Europe is the title of a new 
series of interesting letters hy our Special Foreign 
Correspondent, commenced in this number. We 
think these letters will prove worthy a careful pe¬ 
rusal, and enhance the reputation of their young 
and talented author. 

Our Exchanges are at liberty to copy anything 

published in the Rural, provided credit is given. 

Our only object in copywriting certain valuable 

articles and sketches is to prevent their appro¬ 

priation without acknowledgment 

A sheriff 

Captives Butchered by the Indians 

Some weeks since we gave an account of the 
rising of several bands of Indiana at Spirit Lake, 
Min. Ter., at which time a large number of the 
whites were killed and several carried into captiv¬ 
ity. Some of the latter were rescued, while nthora 

have met tho fate usually given by the savages to 
those so unfortunate as to lall into their hands.— 
The St Paul Times of the 22d ult has the following: 

“We chronicle with intense pain, this morning, 
the following intelligence, brought to the 8t Peter 
Courier, by E. E. Paulding, Esq., from Redwood, 
np the Minnesota river. He says that the first re¬ 
port as to the murder of both the women In cap¬ 
tivity is only partially tine. One of them, Miss 
Gardner, has been found hy some Yankton Indians 
and brought into Yellow Medicine. She had been 
placed on a hill as a target hy the red devils of the 
Spirit Lake Massacre, and shot at, the whole band 
alternating in the sport. Both her legs were bro¬ 
ken and she was left to die. She says the tormen¬ 
tors had tunrdered Mrs. Noble a few days previous 
before her eyes, and left her on theprairies. This 
story iB doubtless reliable; and Mr. Paulding waB 
informed that the friendly Yankton Indians were 
about to bring tbe poor girl to St,. Paul. She has 
barely escapod with her life—nothing more—and 
we know she will meet the warmest and heartiest 
reception in the hospitality of our citizens,” 

Mias Gardner formerly lived in Steuben Co., in 
this State. Her father's name was Holland Gard¬ 
ner. She was released from captivity, and at last 
accounts remained at Fort Dodge, anxious to as¬ 
certain some account of her relatives, whose place 
of residence she did not know. John Bidman 
Stewart, a small boy, was also among tho captives, 
and rescued by the party who went to tho Indian 
cam. His father, mother and two sisters were 
murdered, and he knows not where his surviving 
relatives reside. His grandfather’s name isflem- 

ing. 
♦ - 

Gambling in Produce. 

Several failures among produce dealers in 
Chicago having oocured within a few days, the 
Tribune takes the gamblers in hand and reproves 
them for thiB vicious and recklcsB mode of trans¬ 
acting a produce business. Men who pride them¬ 
selves upon their respectability and position in 
society, are to be found, throughout tho length and 
breadth of our laud, thus dabbling in stocks, flour, 
grain and provisions, when tbe whole system is no 
better nor safer than staking money on a horse¬ 
race, an election, or a game of cards. The Tr'o 

bune gives the modus operandi as followst 
"Iu corn dealing phrase, it is called ‘selling on 

future delivery,’ ‘selling short,1 The latter expres¬ 
sion means just this: A. has not a peck of corn in 
his possession, but he sells B, 60,000 bushels at 63 
cents pur bushel, to be delivered 30 days hence.— 
When the contract time arrives, corn may have 
advanced to 78 cents, and Mr. A, is called upon 
for tbe corn, or the ■ difference,’ whioh amounts to 
$12,600. If he Is ‘short’ of the requisite funds, 
he goes under, and perhaps dragB down with him 
the party to whom he sold the com, who, on the 
strength ot the purchase, may have sold in tarn 
60,000 bushels to a third party, at 68 cents, deliver¬ 
able on a future day, who, instead of making $3,- 
900 by the transaction, as he was fondly anticipat¬ 
ing, finds himself out of pocket to the serious 

amouut of $8,600.” 

Important Movement.—TheN. Y. Tribune says 
that an European officer is now actively engaged 
in different States of the Union, in enlisting officers 
for some unknown military purpose. Only officers 
of artillery and engineers, able to direct the con¬ 
struction of fortifications are wanted. These en¬ 
listments are made with the ostensible design of 
formin'g a standing army in Central America and 
putting that country in an efficient state of defence 
against any future attack of fillibusters. Accord¬ 
ing to statements, the five Republics of Central 
America are to be transformed into one monarchy. 
The plan is to be oarried out with the aid of a po¬ 
litical party in Mexico, and tbe landing of a mili¬ 
tary force is to be effected in one of the ports on 
the Mexican coast south of Coatzacoalcos. 

“ record,1 
specimens ot liuumalty. 

— Tho public health In all the Southern cities gives no 

cause of alarm. No signs of yellow fever, or epidemic 

disease of any description. 

— Tbe MormonB in the vicinity of New York are mak¬ 

ing preparatiota for having a “ great time" on the Fourth 

of July, at Norwalk, Conn. 

— Dr. Freeman, of New York, says that almost one 

quarter of the children under ten years of age in that city, 

die ot hereditary inebriety. 

— The duty ou a barrel of flour at Havana and all the 

porta in Cuba, amounts to $9 85. The duty on corn is a 

fraction over 40 cents per bushel. 

_A great Sabbath School Convention has been In ges- 

aion at Detroit for two or Ihree days. Among the speak¬ 

er* was Gen. Cass and Gerrlt Smith. 

_The steamer Fulton sailed from New York on the 

27th alt., for Southampton and Havre. She took out 140 

passengers and $032,000 In specie. 

— Ex-PresldeutFranklin Pierce and Senator Mason, of 

Virginia, are traveling together through the lake and 

mountain district* of New Hampshire. 

— Seventeen Sisters of Mercy recently sailed from 

Southampton in the Brazilian steamer Avon to attend the 

Snow.—It snowed at Fountain City, Wisconsin, 
on the Mississippi, Tuesday night, the 23d ult*— 
When the watchman on the War Eagle left his 
station at that hour, the top of the boat was white 
—nicely, though thinly carpeted with snow. 

The Cooperstown Freeman’s Journal reports the 
hop vines in that district to be in a very promis¬ 
ing condition, the weather now being favorable to 
a large yield. 
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to be held in trust by the U. S. Government against 
any deficiency chargeable to him. 

Advices from Aspinwall state that a proposition 
had been presented in the New Grenadian Congress 

hr6r u‘8,1teDt power t0 settle the difficulties 
with the United States. It had not been acted on 
at last accounts. 

Ti,^enewa ,ro!^ tlle ®outh Pacific is unimportant 
£ e General Bivanca was at Areqaivu. 
He still held possession of the steamers Apnrimac 
and Tritons, but he remained inactive, and the 

re SbUsSL "l0 WaS COD8idered aa firmly 

The English and French protectorate of the 

CAMBlUPGE, Jos* 21.—At market 132 Tattle, 150 Beeves A 

rdlt'jS* °“n* Cow9 -d Vekr- 

rt,^-KCK;r VU,rk(it Beef-Extra,'Sf.flIXSIO.lSI; First quality, $5,75 
ttary[ $tl*W °D<^ aualltF' W»1 third quality, $6,60@7,OU; owU- 

Wotuana Oxen—$inrt to $2(W. 
Cows JSD Calve"—$35, ill, lliSj67. 

oil $I5rfpU * Tw° Fears old. $38@42. Three years 

Vkai, Calym—$5, B, Hfh;12 each, 
v Cabhs—li-M at market Prices—In lots, $2,75 
3,~', 3,i jtint.r.. each. Bjttra nnd selections, AififlEoO * 

Hidks—i k<.ap<e. a ft Tallo w 7 Avario. ^ ft; 
PkitS—Mo(«^$2,||0 r aeh. Calf Skins Ufollfio. ® lb. 

rvl,™AtLU0 ,nu,ltot Trices—Live weight, 7c2iS><e. 19 lb.— 

,n®BIGHTO|f, June 24,—At market 550 Beef Cattle 60 Stores 

Lamb"l00OS^M«.f’Ien' 133 C°WB and Calve8- **» 

qaa,tt7' ^7s@9'o°- 
Iudes—7}$®flo. Tallow, 7k®ic. 
Pstrs—35<; ,t f .’.I*). Calf Skins, UtjjglSc » ft, 
Veal OAtVKti-$l,50. 5@6 apiece. ^ 
WlJBSlMQ OIV.N—5ICO1 a.1^7. 
Cows a (ft) Ca l v e s—$20, 21, 30,10, 50(«,65. 

old e$W@5Z3 ®M°®U0’ Two yeari oW' Three years 

Sheep akd Lakes—Extra, ft.75, 5ffl0. In lots $2,50, .mi 00 
Swins—Retail, I6@17o. Fat hogs ?>^c. Spriog pigs' 15c. ’ 

GREAT BARGAINS IN VIRGIN! 
frf'E SUBSCIBER, as AGENT FOr'TOR OWKER^fferi 
.7:_for B6.,e- “ very valuable tract of land in Stafford Co Va 
Ijingon Aq.iia Creek, at its junction with Potomar; river and 
adjoining tbe Depot of the KkhmoDd, Fredericksburff and Fo- 

SnroS'r,d there Is ciwmVteiuon bothNorth 
and Somh hr-’-v i/oi/y, by Railroad and Steamboat ’I bis farm 

rMidiirk^M Cr''"' ?'"yC“l11' U! '"Lnct of original growth. 5e 
mSuor«*?«& U°f '"rtlllt.v. The wood U«.s within a 
£“"**5 whom wood 1* shipped to Alflttatt'iria. Wath- 
lni,lon »r,d Baltimoto, and tho larger portion of the Durchase 
money could be rcaltwd Irons the sale of iim wood which caii 

ta,tZ!r"t )r spared from cite farm-rroir thr .y,lire of the m-m 
,"n "jti^'jujnVr 1&1 of Hart of sMMrior quality unimini, 

bitatar ‘•‘'•r'jl'Mon ArittUnreuk Inmuhes miexcellent 
dweI .,2 w Vh cl ' ’J' T,’Vimpiovemeitts consist of a good 

w II Qg With » passage and three momj. a largo stable corn 
bouse and tt,h boose -all nj A ponio.i of 

, 1 garden by the f 
tv^? •/ r Pf which, * fra* pAMHUirfA on tbo Kfiiircmd to 

*<*" the farm Tho 
UT?* ia^U® fthrtv<? furm, Min; proffti^rormlly on^Mred. will rfia. 
poflu of It for a am of h i/rlcti /ur bulnw it.4 intrinMir 
vaIuh, nnd tnus-Ji than he has .Vrntoforc ho!a it Ht or the «*!- 

SOl^l ThtcroT>» 01* the l41id Will f»ho 
* ^ cl r'n'tr v*fclUBti»n. and aJSon (emu. a« rMcurdii navirmnta 

a7 m''-v be desired, sj/ - A ban,ft,ill gMag a 
°f th^.’^ovs farm Is now the bands 

^r1’” ,e Rvnu- The (t|hsoriber bn. also several 
othnr fartnu for sale, eouUirrlng from lau to SOU acres and with- 

- mlle, »' Frederickslmrg. at prirws ran^ngf?om 
* COmmunicBtlona promptly answered 

311 wa A L<8Ai,OM {*, HOWE, 
_ Fredertekslmrg, Va. 

WPJIG-HT & cii A ppf 1 1 
O'! STATE STREET, ROCHESTER, ARE MAXCFACTTTR. 

GRAND AGRICULTURAL 

Arrival of the Persia and Indian. 

^ The Cunard steamship Persia arrived at New 
York on the 23d, and the Canadian screw steam¬ 
ship Indian, at Quebec on the 27th ultimo. 

r ^RITAIN-—In the House of Commons, 
Lord Palmerston announced that the French Gov¬ 
ernment had given no opportunity for reu.on- 
strance in regard to the firing upon a British mer- 
'Hr1 Uy.'t I‘rench war schooner atBellisie: 
but had promptly expressed regret at the unjnsti- 
fiable occurrence, and dismissed the offioer who 
ordered the shot to be fired. 

I he Oaths bill of the Otivernment, for the ad¬ 
mission of Jews into Parliament, was read a second 
time without discussion, although Sir F. Thesiger 
“UOt>db‘H intf?tio.D ot moving in committee 
that the existing objectionable sentence should be 
inserted. 

The Roman Catholic amendment had been de- 
eated by a majority of 382, and on a test question 

the bill was sustained by 311 to 201. 
The London Times advocates the abolition of 

ft': tdo 0DlY effectual means of 

THE WOOL, MARKETS. 

—Tbo markrtl pnrtakes of the same 
r^^ pr?'!oi‘“‘-'r rv',or,fid' fK»ra the fact that there is no 

Block of domtstio 01 ’Eomont brrn, that of old having bunomo 
eihausted, and but. little 0r tl,e now having bt'en received yet - 

cn!’":l:v',1'13 rales; sales of some 
A W^nT* f eec'u ljet<n »t i8@50c... 0 mos.— 
Almost all the tiRrutn and dealers am now !n the West oon- 

for tho new clip, and wo bear uf enles being made to 
manufacturing agonr* at vnry high rates: many of theta how- 
?oaZ‘£*lr’ r ’*re to purchaso at present rates, so 

CvOoaJa market here presents B0 gToomv an aspect— 
FoTeign Is in good anpply, and the demand U sttll limited, but 

t‘m® is ttow neat at Uiuid when an active demand Is antici¬ 
pated at a decline similar to the reduction in duties. We quote- 

American Saipnv Fleece, p ft.M<t)i55 

M.™^Private r9,id^c^Vhi“h^tnbtee9 perfeci 
^bHcItywith safety, efficiency and eeonornv Tho marprial 

used ,S either crude iteein, or Rosin Oil-productS a chlan 

to site f P. r Pr we’ rrom upwards, according 
1 varcplars sent 00 application. Agents wanted. 390 

HA KING A MI) HARVESTING TOOLS, &c. 

Rffi??8o4ffc£SSgS34Sln,*a 
P“^Dt Tooth-wheel Horee-Sakea 

oanaero Wire-Toon, wheel 
Common Revolving and Wire-Tooth *• « 
oeythe* and Snaths. 
Hay and rdraw Forks 

JSKSftK&firB.lS-- **-*■*»- <““■ 
w£g5.“«5t sssf W-SItk? 
—w _____ 204 Lake Si., Chicago, Ill. 

TO THE BREEDERS OF NORTH AMERICA 
Slioi-t-lloj-n Catlle, Leicester Slteep. 

1V1 R- r?®N WA.DE, would most respcotfullv intlraata that 

American Fair blood Merino r/.r.'""’.""'.’.'’* 
American % and Merino. 4Jka^)0 
American Native and Li* do. *10;Gi4*ri 
Pnll6rt S0QV uft'ru'-’onatry. 

Pulled Wool, No. I.. . 
Oalitbmiu Fine. Washod... 

Valparaieo, Cowa-shed.  24(Seg 
South American, Com. Washed...."’. 
South American. Kntw Rios, Washed!"”.I7?,yu 
South American Unwashed. *.12i 7ilfi 
South American, Cordova, Washed. 27,7a Hu 
East India, Washed .......... ' “’reezein 
Atrican, Unwashed .. .11,Ids 

Smyrna, Unwashetl. iCSTX 
8myrna, Wasited..... .3)1-7,'32 
MeidcBn, Unwashed .!!!!!!!!!”l2t3»l5 

t* Y Trihime. 

2riTi3id’ «?'’!)' 24-~s.°“'3 Iot» of new Wool have been re- 
JJ'FJ ’ the 8t°clt,is ver/ small, some 50.0U0 fts. have 
0 sold at comparatively etn ill prices. In pulled the sales 

at Pmviou, pricoi In foreign sales of 2t)U 
is Mediterranean at various prices as to quality. 

iMsSS??' JS2» SSft .Pnll Blood 

.... . , , , *  q. »— wv,u wupftty, luoLCaU 

o' fortaW'Uy »9 heretofore. The contract was im- 
metllately entered into for building a number of 
new and more powerful ateamers. 

The baptism of the infant Princess of Eogland 
took place iq Buckingham pala-' 

"Franob.—The election ; 
in the French political circles, 

was the prevailing topic 
0. Ollioial inlluence 

,, * ---—r, exerted in favor of the 
Government candidates. 
,.,?ho K'P* of Bavaria had quitted Paris. The po¬ 
litical Object of hia visit had reference, it is sup¬ 
posed, to the succession to the crown of Greece. 

The accounts from the Bilk-growing districts are 
more flattering. 

I ho reports of tho Bank of France are favor¬ 
able, and the reduction of the rate of discount was 
looked for. 

Harvest prospects continue most satisfactory. " 
lhe official returns tor 185u show a ureat in¬ 

crease in the imports aud exports. 
It ia rumored that Napoleon would have an inter¬ 

view with the Emperor of Russia in July. 

wh?]Q, kinK‘lom Of 8axony~and 
most ot the principalities was visited by an earth- 
2"fak.e on *he ,th ult- The houses trembled, and 
great consternation prevailed among the people, 
but happily there were no serious consequences. 

Portugal.—The King of Portugal had commu¬ 
nicated t,o the Cortes hla intention to shortly con¬ 
tract a matrimonial alliance. It was believed that; 

fl 1 -■ > iwjiBou juj izmcnaw tnai 
1 in constquence of tbe 8udd«o dtekti3 of his Ia!<3 brolher by 

!lwf s'k1 '.h,? c»‘»al. Cv, whole of the valuable 
stock of Bhqrtrllorncd Cattle and Leicester Sheen, led 

10 a:ireterved eompetition, on Wedmks- 

;h“f “S^dwUh- the Stock.no recommendation is 
i r t--' btsm of our Frovhicial and Loral Agri- 

l«ieo'wn«?'ftw*UmriTOr-nmtlh':' “FiF.rmivr.lcg ejccrtion.,:of tbeir 
the -Ua:>- BX well as his unsparing ex- 

poues of tnoiiey an I labor, have agt been thrown awav The 
Stock had Just reacoed the point aimed at L.v^ritnlbi «loro- 

ayoung 
0U a“< h |1 core*™, that they nra now oETered — 

143 oejD raised frotn guccesiive imporvuio^* from ih« 
natne sea*, cf the nhort-Hans, uw County of Durhsr - fc.,1T.ia. 

r2-'h7,r°LUN ^tock through' me chsinr.e’.r of Cof 
Ciun&ocK, J. M. Iopper, Eeq, and others. Mr. Wj.de won'd 
BitMly reenBrJ,-.hit such an opooitiiniry rarely occur* to 'hose 
wtohfull to olR-au .s pure Durham Stack. The Sheep, Teeiv. *- 

hTrilnrf IH,e&om tbe uf Djvmeo.v ofNorthcUJ- 
cefebrated “ Vnd RoBr!fso-vi 01 Bttrhara. aud ra equally 

tebu-hs credit an approved endorsed ttotea. As 
'I—*Co2L?i vrls ’Cifi probably bring man; of our 

American Wendi from a distruxe, 75 per cent discount per an- 
“nm ’rl]J allowed tor cash, or in case of taking tile credit 
they m.1 be kmd en-ongh to provide a Canadian ewforse r 

At tfae auris time and place, will he offered pure DoKttjv, 
!a?B.$haiP<lCe’r, Wlth * cmrideraMu^ > sr.stion m' 

pedigree and individual characteristic, from tit breed c 7 .Ur T 
Wac k, and others, and also some very high breil Grade Durhams. 

“Think of Living." New Volumes! 
QUK ILLUSTRATED FAMILY JOURNALS. 

LIFE ILLUSTRATED; a Etret Class Pictorial Famit. p„. 

!• onrth premmm.   rVY 
Filth premium..**. 3^ 
Sixth premium.,.  3/J1 
Seventhpremium.   f/c; 

—v general mpervtsion of Henry H* Howard rr.n 
ChreT Enpneer Fire Department, New r,>%. assisted by’Tracv 

Rocheste? " ‘ 80(3 S8““eJ Sherman Esq^ 

and award of Premmms, 

rw rJlT 5,ire department, Philadelphia; 
£rt> Ungtneer 0! Fire Departmect, Balrimore; 
Chie. Ecgmeer of Fire Department, Cincinnati- 
Chte. Kagmeeror Fire Department Chicago 

SATURDAY—SIXTH DAT Sent 5 

S;,53': hf“ - “ they picas,. To the be,, 

First premium. non 
Seeond premium..... 1 non 
Third premium.  '-win 

Mjtqbsp DritmuE Teams—No exception to color Exhih! 
non and Kiarmcition. Trial of speed required—one' 
repeat To the te?t will be awarded: re9ui-ea-one nule and 

First premium.4310 
Second premium.... 
Third premium..... 

Matchsp Cjrbijgk-Horsm.. 
First premium. ...ion 
Secc.ud premium.  inti 

oub vapors. No lesa than 70 deaths 
by this accident 

SURVBYS OF THB PUBLIC LANDS 

Term, of Advertl»ln«.-Twenty-flve Cents a Line, sack 

insertion—in adunn-x. Brief and appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
Inserted on any conditions. The circulation of the Rural 

Nkw-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar Journal In tho World—and ia from 20,000 to 30,000 greater 

than that of any other paper (out of New York city) puhUshidft 
thisi State ot Mutton of tiia Union. ^ ^ 

SpgCTAL NoncKa Fifty Cents a Line each insertionT^ 

8lC?wsT;,m F,,*« ®AI,E.—Eight or ten fine young 

fco«'e* BS‘p^^iPMAN. 

down at about twenty millions of acres. 

—--.uums "Ji • 
Itotitafac Horse* and Colts Only 25 cents. 

- -J* - ' J ELDKIDGE. Cincinnati, O. 
U. s. 391w2eow 

»pI’-PRE>*8E8 FOR SALE. 
cdmi.lTt tuiulng mill and a* easily move it — 
rvn men can pitas IS boles of 2iM lbs. “arh 

d S3 '. T rvmr v t r-xr 7 .-i L,‘ 

6 copies $i. Adi 
Mailed to ever 

Rural Naw-Yorker Orrics, ) 
Rochester, June 30,1637. 1 

Trade inactive with but little alteration In prices. Tbe only 
change in the grain market is that affecting Barley-which is 
now bought in Bmall lots at $1. 

1 ROvotoKs game as last quoted. Potatoes are a little firmer 
and an advance of I2^c per bushel on choice Mercers could be 
obtained. 

Wool is coming in more plentifnlly-priccs same as last quo¬ 
ted. The range is 30(q}40c. but occasionally for a very nice lot 
42c is given. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE 
Flour aso Qraix. 

g?nr, bbl.t7.mVol8.75 
Wheat, Gen.$l,«<.41,90 
15est while Canada, $1,85(^1,90 

J,UUBI-IL«SS FAMILY .IOCKNALSw—LIFE ILLCS. 
TaATr:D: ^ •‘USt-Ulass Pictorial Paper, weeklv. $2 a rear- 

$1 for half a rear AVATEKrilURE JOURNAL; Devoted“o 
JOHRv\*tf* tw • year-PHRENOLOGICAL 
JOURNAL. Devraed to thq Improvement of Mankind *1 » 

mwll 7116 FOWI°V^la!S r8sr for **■ Address' ’ -*1”- l OWLEK jap Whi.Ui. DfOtSlri Broadway, N. Y. 

^-A.E.IVI FOR SALE 

T1LEaSncBS<’R,,,BEK °"’SRS TO SELL 150 ACRES OF 
± land of excellent quality, situated ln llarhcr Creek Erie 

Co., l a, J miles east cd the city of Ene, aud 2 miles south of 
Lake oltore Railroad. There Is about 100 acres improved- good 
bniltfings and Troll watered, and fenced, aud a flue young graft¬ 
ed orchard. Terms of payment eosv. _ 

^ . Draft Horses.. 
First premium .. *inn 
Second premium.    u; 
Third premit!m..  55 

- *► 
PORtss—Id nauas and less. 

rust premium. *2,, 
Second premium_.... . 

+ Moles.. w 
Fust premium...—$3j | Second premium $2<3 

Breeding Mares ” 
First premium .. —, 
Second premium.. 
Third premium....Si 

. Filijks—2 year eid.. 
First premium .. —« 
Secoud premium..’[Ill.*30 

„ Plows . * 
r irst premium .. *05 
Secoad premium.’..vru 
_. Drats. 
Fustpremium. *2,, 
Second premium.IIII1I1. 15 

. . Cultivators. 
r irst premium . . j,™. 
Second premium_[[[[[[[[[["[[[[1. 10 

ON FRIDAY EVENING 
There will be a GRAND TORCH-LIGHT Phnr-irccTnvr j 

thb.rki‘r,.D5SPLU' ^ m'ra^g5t,SSfflRW the kind ever seen in the country. s y 05 
hnuauce Fee— Per single Horses, ft; Pairs, $10. If traot no 

thr grounds, an addiliorai obtrve f $i for Lay and straw 1 
ouccessful competitors will b.-charged 5 per cent,^deducted 

frinu the aiuoun; of premium awarded. Exiibitore who fail to 
show their horses in the Grand Cavalcid* on Tuesday ai l ! T 
ic.ohAJl tor.ctt their right to compere; and the entrance tee will 

Secretary* ' °U lt° r":'‘'rli “ tLe givea^^ 

No application received after Aug. 25; no exceotion No or 
sound horse shall receive a premium. TlSEw *&°afb 
p!^ed Anwor,-Xv ,)f swrotam. the Judge, will withholda- 
Persons dew png private stables fnt1 their borees will apply to 
the General ^nperiutendctit, J. 8. CL.VRK. Elmirs ' P y 

Kulrsaee fee to Fire Companies $21 They «ra reqtrirsdto 
appear m firemen * dress, with their engines. Ac. It prevented 
attending the Grand Parade and Keview on Friday, the entiance 
eswJ! T-e»eXnt?dY,d’ 'aWe£5to ’J*6 0Tder uf the Foreman, 

bp coin, Regnlatlous to F .re Cfempanies. contained in CIren. 
Flmira hy ¥,feKcflt'on '? l!l9 Sec unary at his office Wmirn, E.xhibltore and Firemen admitted free, and 

PKICES. 

Honey, box.. 
Candles, box.isjidi 

Farnra and Root? 
Apples bushel.... $1 ,ni; 

Du dried.$2.0® 
Potate0«.75cl,i>$| 

Hides aed Skin* 
Slaughter .4» .. * 
Calf.Oty 
Sheep pelts.$1^ 
Lamb do...my 

Seeds." 
Clover bushel.$fi,50G 
Timothy.$3,yph 
_ . . Sundries. 

Corn...". 
Oats... 
Barley. 
Buckwheat. 
Beans...$1, 
Fens.$1, 

Meats. 
Pork, Mess .. 

Do. owt.$8 
Reef. ^3cwt.$3, 
.Snring Lamb, each $1, 
Mutton (carcass) ...$5, 
Hants, smoked. 
Shoulders. 
Chickens. 
Turkeys.1 
Goon* .. 

Dairy, Ac" 
Butter, roll,.... 

Do. firkin,_..... 
Cheese.*5 
I.ard, tried.151. 
Tallow....1? 
Eggs, dosen. 

Wood, hard. 
Do- soft.. 

Coal. Lehigh.. 
Da Scranton .... 
Oa Blofcsburg ... 
Do. Stjarnokm.,.. 
Do. Cn*r. 

Salt, bbl.; 
Hay, tun. 
jvnoi, ft..; 
White Hah, bbl.... 
Codfish il quintal. 
Trout,bbl.. 

PRODUCE AND PBOVISION MAI 
NEW YORK, Junk i'.-FIonr—DulL No sales. 

Safes inferior Chit 

tit SS!,'(cfiHU- fer mixed Wtietern;* 
■".irt at ti<C,uijtfe tor Cjoadiau and S 
va?1'™,0'1 tkl11 aud closed flrtne 
Nothitig doing in prime. Priots 

at It.^vyjo for Ohio, mid 

rat-or, ana are rapture becoming the most popnlar Gookrextenr 
Kvl<!ei°fa13 onrtwttfy coalng in showing they wUl^ hea/lho 
most rigid scrauny, and are most esteemed where they are moat 
thoroughly examined and tested. ' are moat 

Fteit f,-*T Nmanfly uJijtVoiei InlAehatsOde of tV art 
\\ e earaeatly mi-.L M-reiitnNutt tad JJ,ve comonr‘am with .. . 

other Reader for which purpose shall be ^oCd°,o ftn “rd 
them free to Scaooi Oomnmtcea and Teachers, ihev remiSm 

annexed: ^ " ''' h> 4<®”F4 hgreeabfe to prions 

ing SPihei^books!1011 ^ C,3led M pape,> and bind. 
Most liberal lernie (br hitrod notion 
Catalogues of all our Educational and Miscellaneous Publi¬ 

cations furnished on application , together with terms inr i tm 
ductiou andfor wlUnfc Teachers ^d OommitS^wiU 
communicate with SANBORN, CARTER, B.vZIN A cS 

or with COLE, ADAMS A CO%f X s2SS'EX* 

exanuaatton or lul-roductiou, tu Publishers' terms. S‘tt 

ROUKD HILL ~ 

MOTORPATHIG WATEK-CURE AND HOTEL 
Mas, n IIalsiep. M. d , P-oSteTTnd 

a"! bjMcian. It Is well known that Dr. Ualsted 
make, 11,0 dtaeiises t m-ident to Woman a speciality. The eateK 
hahment combines the advantages of being a cure 'or the treat- 
ment of chrome diseases of either sex. and a resort fez the seek 
r OivrulHra sent •• Motion I, I 
stempu °!’°U 1116 u'!4tm'!nt' wut «“ nfeeipi of six postage j 

-*"’t a# u.i ft — 4. IUU1 
roarktsi 

at l«)c; prime whUc Canadian at I9fe. 
and lower; safe, . - *•’ 
sonttd do. Oats q„lBt 

PHOVtStONS- ’ 
$21,75 for mesa. _ 
$t$,y;®i9. Huttcr JuiT 
bUite, Chocso SfgjiUKc. 

otRmdVulii?Ms nfomWami'u^w°* r')rbJ,h Flonr Wtd CSrait 
liiuitcd 1 Bolder, of tvhefl*w?™P^2 no2n thu transnerions were 
was more tllspoaitimi to meet btjara flThi ret C°c' 1th1'" 
every dowrfptlon or ptodue* are'onita T rarSf-lpU,of ftlm0!’ 
with poritaps tho exception of wlt.at n - bu* the supnli 
The difTicuHle, **£4 
owing to the general ariittireucy fe uBTotto?£U£,.K” Vo,k 

atertSi |S&SflE-a.«aw- k-w* 
>I,«i Oorti, yellow or mlxui 72c Oa^ W ce.it, ' J' Bi'r,uS 

Me^S 
Skids—Clover Timothy 3,TS@VJa 

of!Wow''IiSlh«edi Sleotny in a com- 
appear,tneo. The QimRltu- nf lh,? KnI,1!o'l0Ut » f'erT |ni»tilniato 
tomled tWs morning l f w-« t°Ier.U»ty well at- 
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Tinted Goods, and a great Variety 
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We attention of 
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AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER RURAL NEW-YORKER. MOORE’S 

the kitchen, where she ruled aB most servants do HITb A1 a 
who know they have under them a weak and itieffi- , . ... ^ 
cient mistress' It is Due Walter now had more We like to say but little about the loibKs 

comforts than he had heretofore enjoyed, and he follies of the ladies, for rea y t, le wors ° 

missed the fretful complaints with which his wife seem to have their counterpart n the _ g 

bad been wont to greet him; but he felt thatsome- sex. The men really are in a poor conditionto 

thioc was wrong though what he hardly knew.— “cast the first, stone, as all who look at the 

He had become in a measure accustomed to dis- abominably large sleeves of t icir ^ 8 1 

orderly rooms, and could now slep over a pile of ridiculously wall[V^U\0oul^,^l readily^ 

clothes, pin together a rent, or hunt an horn for knowledge, 

his Sunday pants without his equanimity being 

greatly disturbed. 
All this, however, hod its effect npon him. It 

weaned him from his home, and though he was too 

well principled to frequent the bar-room or drink¬ 

ing saloon, his evenings were usually spent in his 

mother’s cheerful parlor, while his meals were 

often taken in her oomfortable dining-room. At 

first Ada bad mourned deeply over this state ol 

affairs, but babit is everything, and so accustomed 

bureau drawer, which he had reserved for him¬ 

self, was all in disorder and crowded with some of 
Ada’s things, and when, to crown all, there turned 

up what more than all else men detest, viz,, *• but- 

tonless shirts,” bis brow grew cloudy, and though 

he never spoke to her an angry word, he often re¬ 

monstrated with her upon her growing negligence, 

while, with tears in her c-yes she would invariably 

reply, "I mean to do better,” aod there the mat¬ 

ter ended. 
Fortunately for Walter his father’s house was 

not far away, and after a time, finding it impossi¬ 

ble to obtain from Ada the little acts of attention 

which it should have been her pleasure to render 

him, he went to his mother, who wisely refrained 

from saying what Bhe thought, though many a time 

as she bent over some formidable rent which a 

stitch in time would have prevented, she sighed, 

“Poor boy, I knew ’twould be so when he married 

I her.” 

T 11 K BXt'KI-SI <» a 
IIAAZLUOAAJ IIOltSK POWER, 

With Threshers, Separators, Cleaners, Clover Hal¬ 
lers and Circular and Cross- Cut Saw-Mills 

for various jrurposts, and all other Im¬ 
plements adapted to the Power\ 

TS not SUapARSEU BY A NY NOW IN USE, and i* offered 
X on lho most libetijl terms, both as to dlicouut Hud wiuriuitj'. 

The subscriber if. mMittfavturlDRtbtf nb'ivo lower, whicli com- 
bines nil tho tjnuliiios of tlm most oolobiatod Railroad Bonto 
Towers, and some very valuable Improvctneots. 

VAPM itv, Economy AND VYAhh tsty.-The Plnglh Power win 
Vtirosh from l'KI to 17a bnshnls ol Outs, Rye, Huckr»U*tit in liar- 

- .9 ,,justly, Iti one day. aiuiniled by tliree man, anil will SOW 
rmtliincr about the from 20 to 2.1 cords oi wood in the snmo time oral with thr sniuo 
notuing auouiinp Komherormen. Tb« Double IMverwllI tmifbmdonhlo the 
which is indebted ftulr,H„t of work In liw mnj time, with one m.ii tlonel mim— 

, , , , „ii lOhi-r work of a similar kind with equal (anility. Tne 
*8 glossy blackness. ;“**"$*, „r ,bc l*ow.-r is such that It con bo cllau^d from 
♦ emntation to (live a rlisht to ,i iofi hand mitcMmi, null the »v*l*e, at plfasnre, as 
temptation to gl\ V onu,du the Power and nedi'imlWa nt fell tl'iios. 
lops, prepared by a The noi?.la of elevation necessary to operate this 1 ower » never 
. ORn rlaimw greater, hut olicn less than »>')• other Power, which Is tnsidt t 
Union- ShO claims Jne-und-a-tuitr Inches to the foot, with horses weighing 1.U0O Its 

gained equality, but tested nmlI pronounced 
no longer of much 
ral figures to prove Chain Powers, 

t making the matter 
it is at them, the money will he refunded and the machines returned at 

-» whom a liberal commission will be 

THE MAGICAL ISLE IN THE RIVER OF TIME. 

BY MARY E. BATCHBI.ER. 

'Pherr's a magical isle in the river of time, 

Where softest ot echoes are straying, 

And the air in as sweet ns a musical chime— 

Or the exquisite breath of a tropical clime, 

When June with Its rotten ia straying. 

>Tia there memory dwells with her pale golden hue, 

And music forever is flowing ; 
While the low-murmured tones that come trembling 

through, 
Sadly trouble the heart—and yet sweeten it too- 

As eouth winds o'er waters when blowing. 

There are shadowy halls in this fairy-like isle , 

Where pictures of beauty are gleaming : 

Yet the light of their eyes and their sweet sunny smile 

Only flash round the heart with a ’wilderlug wile, 

And leave us to know 'tie but dreaming. 

And the name ot the Lie is the Beautiful Past, 

And we bury our treasures all there ; 

there are beings of beauty, too lovely to last, 

There axe bosoms ot snow, with dust o'er them cast, 

There are tresses and ringlets of hair. 

There are fragments of song only memory sings, 

And the words of a dear mother's prayer ; 

There’s a harp long unswept, and a lute without strings; 

There are flowers all withered, and letters, and rings, 

Hallowed tokens that love used to wear. 

E’en the dead, the bright beautiful dead, there arise, 

With the soft-flowing ringlets of gold; 
Though their voices are hushed, and o’er their sweet eyes 

The unbroken signet of silence now lies, 

They are with us again as of old. 

In the stillness of night bands are beckoning ns there, 

And with joy that ia almost a pain, 

We delight to turn back, and in wnnderiDg there— 

Through the shadowy halls of the island so fair— 

We behold our lost treasures again. 

Oh 1 this beautiful isle, with its phantom-like show, 

Is a vista unfaidingly bright; 
And the river of time in its turbulent flow. 

Is oft soothed by the voices we beard long ago, 

When the years were a dream of delight. 

bail slie become to his absence that she now sel¬ 

dom expected him until she saw him. The vil¬ 

lagers said her health was failing, advising a change 

of air, and Walter, acting upon their suggestion, 

had carried her to a watering place, where he left 

her for three months, shutting up his own house 

and boarding with his mother. " It wsb better so,” 

he said, little dreaming how each night his young 

wife watered her lonely pillow with tears as she 

thought of him and the love he had once freely 

given her. 
Soon after her return a letter wa6 received from 

Aunt Jane, who immediately after the marriage 

of her neice, had gone West to live with a Bister. 

This sister had recently died and Aunt, Jane was 

now coming back to stay with Ada, if she was 

~ Thus matters progressed until spring came, when 

Ada was suddenly seized with a desire for house¬ 

keeping. “’Twas less expensive,'■ she said, “aud 

Walter’s face was growing so long. She knew 

it was all because their board bills were so heavy.” 

’Twas in vain that Mrs. Graham, senior, who, fore¬ 

saw the com fortless home her son would have, tried 

to dissuade her from it, for a time at least, sug¬ 

gesting that during the summer she should live 

with her and acquire a knowledge of what she 

ought to know. Ada would not listen. “Suppose 

she was ignorant; she could learn by experience 

and she meant to do her best.” 
So a neat little cottage suited to Walter's 

means was hired, and during the few weeks which 

were spent in fitting it np, he seemed perfectly 

happy. The old love-light came hack to his eyes, 

which often rested fondly npon the gay, young 

creature who flew from one thing to another, lite¬ 

rally doing nothing, though all the while she 

RICHARD M. PEASE 
SdSw-icoW 

HOOPS IN THE STREET. 

Now, the gentleman certainly looks more like 

an appendage than a protector. The joke begins 

to look a little too practical. The next engraving 

shows the wide and circumambient 

posed Id the stock, so that the < 
labor bhvIuk »ih It Is a goo< 
convertible machines In nso. b 
oboks. 

Over 80 First Prcmloni* 
Price of Reaper M'™"" »per and Mower “7” 
* Jan i, 1863 Price of Reaper only *liw—*10 cash, balance In 

note tl IIO •! OP 1, 
For cash 12 per cent dUroom from the above prices. 
Te dccitT* a Mncblti»>, order hmiiodlateljr Though BO little 

known the i>hM «Gfti»on, uotjc rvady for delivery ttUlst May, 
yet not two-thirds the cnulonu-rs could bo SuppUed 
ration of the Machine » now widely established, #0 lant o.uw 
wlfl noTsTnemfr .««£ the UnmanS ns M«U did last year. 

ITST* OnS«T eailr. If you would not bo die^ppMaieu 
PiurniRT* giving rap*RTtsu.r the OPINIONS OP FARM- 

KKS, together with orders, notes, ±e , mailed to rppUcants, and 

prepaid H B HAPOOOD, of Rochester, N. Y., Is the General 
Agent for the above Machine In New York, to_whom all letters 
relative to stiles, Ac., in this State sbonld be addressed. Tra et- 
ing and Local Agents wanted_ 

j. SA&H rti SONS, 

M ITS TO PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 209 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO. 

PtA>08 and SlRLODEONS from the best Factories in the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. _ 

reason as he wonia, ne couni not, exuucinic nine 

self from all blame, nor believe that he had dealt 

exactly right with the young girl who had en¬ 

trusted her happiness to his keeping. But he did 

not say so then, for it was so long since anything 

of the kind had passed between them that he felt 

constrained and embarrassed, but most sincerely 

did he hope that Aunt Janb’s presence among 

tnem would effect a change. Excitement, at the 

thoughts of her coming threw Ada into a low, 

nervous fever, and when her 8unt arrived, she 

found her sick in bed. With a low, faint cry the 

poor girl threw her arms around her neck, and 

laying her aching bead upon her bosom, burstinto 

tears, saying—“I am bo glad, for I am very un¬ 

happy. Walter does not love me now, bat you 

will learn it all in time.” 
At a glance Aunt Jane saw bow matters stood, 

and while she did not absolve Walter from all 
blame, she believed bis wife to be most in fault.— 

HOOPS AT A PARTY. 

It does Bcem that men are being squeezed into 

a veiy small place in the world, and if they should 

leave entirely would hardly be missed. But this 

lady gives an inkling of a conspiracy, which is 
nothing less than “the giadual enlargement of 

women's dresses until the men are literally pushed 

off the footstool'’ Previous to this, however, as 

will be seen by the lady’s representations of 

AND SINGl-rc MOWER. 
Manor’* Fnteui with Wood’* Improvement. 

tn offering m? machines Vi IBS FARMERS for 
I thl Uarvcnt of ISA7. U s*sn.» hardly uccvmarj Sc •dwtlae 
ihi»m * hui ft* tbits (i)tdltuo f«>r kD Introduction to i-i« public Is 
^usrally Vdopual. 1 take this method to inform the farmers 
th.i?a clone persoual atu-nUon to it... practical operation of the 
machine toe past harvest aa» ltul-od »<* "”‘ko ' 
proremcnu—these, added 1“ lueTaf a 
Utmost ...nfldero-e In suiting that It now standsinn rivalled “' » 
Mower a Combined Re.»l>"r and Mower, mid for harvesting 
riov« sUd. ho. no competitor, t have a largo MMMrt o7 
certlAcatos irom fiu-mcm who l.ion need my machlna hosldeB 
several Premiums, Diploma* and Medals, awarded Maw, 
OoiiiitY and Town tK, loiittaral Root,•ties, pointing out plaluly 
SSTnLw ijwtdehit .reel, nil others Many of U«m 
netmited .did cannot be embodieo Id any other mochloe, end all 
^TSZh bowoMontlHj and Ind.-POL.sble they are to a sne- 
eiiseful L’ombU.od Kosperaml Mower. _ 

With each machine will be furnished two scythcB. Iwo extra 
irttfirtih two oxtra DocUoQii one pinion nno wrenco- 
K Warned capable o? citing from Id to 15 acres of grass or 
grain per dav In a workmanlike manner. ..... IMI 
Price of Combined Machine dnllvered nero on the Oars *1*6 ™ 

“ •« Single Mower, Wood Har “ ” 
it •• H Stcvl * _ AAW vw 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
MfinniRCturor and Froptiotor. 

Hooaiok Fails. April 15, 1S57,_i>slwlu 

KETflHFM’S MOVVF.IL 
A Nil MOWER ANH REAPER FOR 1*57. WITH YLAT- 

dellvory of the grain. Variona 
and machines warranted snpe- 
r information wanted tn regard 
iterest f-'emselves In their sole, 

K. I* HOWARD, 
Howard Jk Co., Buffalo. N. Y» 

” TUB ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL OO. 
v--wm.gR FOR SALE OVER 1,600,000 Al'RKS hK LET Tall 
( ) Faming and Wood Land. In TrlcU of Forty acre, and up¬ 
ward*, 10 suit pnrehaaerr*, cm 

Long Credit* and at Low Kate* of In(<re»t. 
Pamphlets, comAlalhk Maps, description °f Lands, and other 

Information valuable te (ho Western Emigrant, will be sent free 

'ZatTAvtO, GomAg'L. B^o^or 
JOHN W7 LSON. Land Com'r lL. S- R-. Chic, IU- 

KOCH ESTER SAVINGS’ HANK. 

NEW BUILOLNO, 
Corner of Buffalo and Fitzhugh Streets. 
v . . „ ... .. - eiwn* t wUffWTfRT ON ALL 

aged household, succeeding sfuwell that Walter 
ere long began to spend his qyeHlngB at home, 
while Ada, in her neat dressing gfmu and clean 
white cap. smiled again as sh^ntfWpe of old.— 
one day when she seemed qulhl iw and they 
were alone, her aunt broached tnermLject of her 
domestic trouble, ham.ling It very delicately, and 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

to them, or persons 
will pl«a*e address 

My 12, 21, do, 61, 68 is a villag 

My 62, 9, 5, 22 is one of the W 

My U, 34, 7. 26, 38, 36, 17, 25 i 

My 43, 17, 39, 33, 48, 56,14 is i 

My 28, 19, 22, 46, 25, 47, 37, 

Europe. 

My 40, 39, SO is a beverage. 

My 1,16, 39, 31 is to abound. 
My 2, 55, 23, 61, 25, 7,35,40 is a genus of trees very 

hard. 
My 20, 57, 3, 14 is a valley. 
My 4, 29, 32, 42, 37 is a circular body. 

My 7. 40, 49, 54, 21, 42 is to suppress. 

My 8, 1,16, 5,11 is a metal. 
My 15,10, SI. 46,16, 23 is a mechanic’s tool. 

My 41, 45, 42 is a fuming implement. 

My 50,17, 7,14 is a man’s name. 
My 54,30, 51, 26, 24 5b a womau’s name. 
My 53, 13, 57, 42 is a tool used by carpenters and 

mechanics. * 
My whole is a portion of the third chapter of 

Proverbs. 
Newark, N. Y. Jacob F. Hkeman. 

fiST Answer next week. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

geographical enigma. 

I am composed of 15 letters. 
Mv G 11, 2, G is one of the grand divisions. 
(V ,_in Vn.th America 

Koehestor. February 
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BY I>. I>. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. X. 

Offloc, Union IluiMI..**, OppoMto the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Y«ar-*» fur »»*• momi*. J° 
Agents as follows :-Thre« Copies one yen, J?',,* ' lu# (Hud 
[and one to Agout or gctU.r up of thub.) for $ . „m0 

one to Agent.) for *15. ud any ioU.^£ An,eri- 
. hi «^| .,|,j copy*) wo obliged - P - , 

rule. IMU 1 . h Protitneo* ot»r Lami- 
noHinvo on paper* soul to tho IlnUsh 1 rovlm . oor x,dr.".d sz>..... -«■» “ “ 

":b. ?r * «*»*»» r- 
* State loxvopl Muonio county, where it go«» 

Any r.rt. l Joouo. the United States-payahl* 

about a work ol reform. It is a bard matter, how¬ 
ever, to breuk the hftbifs ot years, and she would 
perhaps have fallen but for the encouraging words 
of her aunt, who Wflined to be her good angel.— 
For sonic time Walter gave no heed to tUe 
change which was gradually taking place in Ilia 
wife—attributing the improved stale of aflftlw to 
the presence of her aunt, but when be really dm 
see and understand how hard she was trying to do 
right, his heart, which he well knew had grown too 
cold and indifferent, went out towards her with 
something oi his former love, and more than once, 
when her spirit was well nigh faiuting beueath her 
heavy task, did u kind word or gentle caress from 
him buoy her up to struggle on yet a little longer 
until the victory was won, and she stood U>rth a 
noble, true-hearted woman,—all that he could ask 
or wish for bis wife to be. His evenings were 

blazing brightly in the grate, and herself neatly day after day listens to the si 

dressed waiting to receive him, be only told her coming footsteps and runs no 

how much he loved her and took all the rest as a so long since he gave her a u 

matter of coui-Be. And why shouldn’t he, living that Bhe has ceased to expei 

as he always had until his marriage with the neat- moments when her heart th 

eat or all neat mothers, who never allowed a fly to she recalls the olden tune v 

buz more tban once in her well kept bouse, or a world to him. Ihere had 

speck of dust, to become at all domesticated in break, no bitter quarrel—tin 

the darkest corner. for that,-but ‘twas a gnu 

Still he was not unreasonable, and had often growing coldness on his pa 

laughed at his mother for what be termed her week by week bis well-mew 

“ over-neatness;” but when, as time passed on, and what she was Biways resolv i 

Ada grew remiBS in her duties,—when the lamp For ft time after Harah Jc 

would not burn for want of proper care,—when an effort to learn, but she so 

his slippers were nowhere to be found,-when the huge daughter of Erin was 

wish for his wife to bo. His evenings were 
now no longer spent abroad, for there was happi¬ 
ness at Ini me, whore Ada, grown young and beau¬ 
tiful again, watched for bis coming aud bleBBed 
him when lie came. , . 

Six month* alter Aunt Jane’8 arrival at.the cot¬ 
tage she left them, and though she would gladly 
have tarried longer bad it been practicable, sbe 
felt that she could now leave her neice In safety, 
for ahe was truly ot the number who, kuowing 
their duty, shrink not from its performance, and 
who not only mean well, but also no well. 

Brockport, N. Y., June, 1857. 
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on me saoject, which will md our correspondent, 

and perhaps others in deciding the matter for 

themselves. Fallowing, or Bare Fallowing, as it is 

sometimes called to distinguish it from other 

methods, is simply allowing the laud to remain 

one year without a crop, and improving the sea¬ 

son of rest to thoroughly cultivate it. by the plow, 

drag and cultivator, so as to effectually pulverize 

the soil and destroy all weeds. The advantages 

generally acknowledged to result from fallowing, 

are the destruction of foul grass and weeds, and the 

improvement of the mechanical condition of the 
soil. On the subject of the chemical changes ef¬ 

fected by the frequent exposure of a new surface 

to the action of sun and atmosphere there are 

some differences of opinion. It will he seen at 

once that one of the principal results of fallowing, 

is especially and only beneficial to heavy clay 

lands. It is for such soils that, fallowing is bene¬ 

ficial, and it is only on the stillest clays that naked 

fallowing is still practised in England, although a 

few years since the system was general on al¬ 

most all soils. It is an instructive and suggestive 

fact that fallowing when first introduced into Scot¬ 

land, in the beginning of the eighteenth century, 

by a "progressive farmer,"'he had to endure the 

ridicule and contempt of his neighbors who con¬ 

sidered him insane, as they thought no sane man 

would allow a portion of his land to lie waste a 

whule year. His practice, however, was so much 
better than that, usually pursued, that in twenty 

years it was pretty generally adopted. In fact, any 

change, almost, would have been an improvement, 
as the custom was to sow -.train everv ve»r nniti 

™ fail. New-Yorker la designed to be unsurpassed in 
\ Hlue. Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Content*, and nnl<|no 
and beautiful In Appearance. Its Conductor devotes his per¬ 
sonal attention to the supervision of It* various departments, 
and earnestly labors to render ttie Rural an eminently Reliable 
Guido on the important Practical, Scientific and other Subjects 
Intimately connected with tho business of those whoso interests 
It sealously advocates It embraces more Agricultural, Hortt- 
cnlturU, Scientific, Mecbanlcal, Literary and News Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than 
auy other Journal,—rendering It tho most complete Agricultc- 

hai. Literary and Family Journal In Amcrtcu. 

KTF-A11 communications, pud business letters, should bo 
addressed to D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

For Terns, and other particulars, sec last page. 

UL K inenci, Mr. Charles H. Walker, of Pearl 
Creek, Wyoming Co., who spent the last winter in 
the Eastern States, has kindly furnished the ac¬ 

companying plan and description of a Shaker 

Barn. It strikes ns aB admirable—a model Stock 

Barn. We would never construct a large bay 

without one or more chimneys or fines, extending 

from the bottom to the roof, to conduct away the 

steam that gathers in the hay or grain. They may 

be constructed cheaply by means of three or four 

poles set upright, with or without slats. Farmers 

can scarcely dispose of their surplus cash to bet¬ 

ter advantage than in the erection of neat, con¬ 

venient and durable out-buildings^ and we are al¬ 

ways glad to receive plans and descriptions of any 

thing really superior in that line for publication.] 

Friend Mooes:—The accompanying plan of a 

barn I obtained from the original, situated in 
Berkshire Co., Mass., and the property of the Han¬ 

cock Shakers. It is calculated for a Stock Barn, 

and after twenty years experience the Shakers 

cannot tell wherein to improve it as such. 

Explanation of the Diagrams.—a. A, doors. T, T, 

Windows. B, B, Stairs. D, D, Calf Pens. E, E, Alley’ 
F, F, Stalls. G, G, Granary. H, H, Double Doors, • 

a few years, then it was again broken up, and tie 

same process resumed. Of late years the same 

class of progressive farmers have been almost as 

badly ridiculed for abandoning the Bare Fallow 

system for a better. A writer in the Cyclopedia of 

Agriculture, (Edinburg,) at the close of a long and 

thorough article on the subject gives the philoso¬ 

phy of the matter, so concisely that we quote it 1 
in this place: 

"It is chiefly on the stiffer kinds of clays that 

naked fallows are still adopted. Such clays con¬ 

tain the disintegrated ingredients of felspars, or 

the silicates of alumina combined with silicates of 

alkalies. Now, these clays are in progressive dis- | 

integration, and their silica and alkalies are con- j 

stoutly but slowly becomiug soluble. This solu¬ 

bility, or farther breaking up of the ingredieuts of 

the clay, proceeds the more slowly the sliffer the 

soil, because it depends on the action of the air 

and rain-water; and a stiff soil refuses a ready 

permeation to these breakers 

> of circulars abundant crops of their foreign competitors, 

uestic corres- We have seen the time when the news brought 

i great extent by the last steamer from Europe as to the fall in 

ga now stand, price of a single staple, as of cotton for instance 

ie crops than waseqnivalent in the aggregate for the planters to 

in their power a losa upon the whole crop of the countrv of mil- 

*W.e ftnd Val,U- Hon9 °f dollars. Now, for aught we know, this 
>wing or the decline in the price of cotton may have been owing 

any merchant, to reports got up for speculation in therirstin- 

he may be, to stance, for many a speculation has been made 

upon tho assumption of the farmer’s ignorance of 
nion has now the state of the crops in other parts of the world 

tural Society, and even of his own country. The same thing at 

y at hand tor least to a certain extent, happens every'year and 

g before the almost every day in the year, with wheat, sugar 

ie suggestion tobacco, corn, and every other staple of Agricul- 

\vords simply tural produce the farmer has to sell. The rise or 

Society raise fall of a cent or two in the bushel for corn Ot¬ 

is Committee wheat, is equal to an increase or diminution in 

members of the agricultural wealth amounting to millions of 

it parts of the dollars in the aggregate. If the crops be short 

ip or parish why should not the farmers be the tiret to find it 
illy of every out? 

I conditions. We know who the consumers of our breadstuff* 

> Society, or are—we know where the market places are—and 

let It he the we know what nations will meet ua as competitors 

:o the chair- iu those markets. We likewise know how many 

State of the months oar customers have to fill; at least we may 

he year and know, for the merchants can tell ns all this—and 

a to observe the question then for the farmer is,—How much 

the chair- has the country to spare? Where he knows that, 

; °f monthly then the price of his crop tor the year is fixed.— 

publish his Hence it would be desirable for the Statistical 

md other pa- Committee of the U.S. Agricultural Society to look 

journals as abroad also. Its members should not only collect 

one be put and digest the monthly summaries published by 

Jged to at- the State Committees, but they should also eute’r 

C Iu Lou- into correspondence with forcigu Societies and 

would relate functionaries with the view of obtaining from 

a Keutucky, them information concerning the state of their 

w York, to crops, or the preparation for seeding in other 

, each Mate, piutsof the world whose productions come into 

;r of course, competition with our own-aud of these let that 

up of its constituent 
particles. If a previous crop has taken from the 

soil all the available soluble silica and alkalies, an¬ 

other crop could not grow upon it, until, by a 

further disintegration, fresh portions were libera¬ 

ted. The farmer, to effect this, throws the soil in¬ 

to the most favorable couditions for producing 

this disintegration. By plowing before the frosts 

of winter, a large surface is exposed to the action 

of these mechauical pulverizers ot the soiL The 

water, penetrating its pores, becomes expanded on 

freezing; and breaks up and comminutes the par¬ 

ticles, exposing still larger surfaces to the chemi¬ 

cal action of the air, and of the carbonic acid and 

oxygen dissolved in rain-water. The carbouic 

acid of the air, but still more that dissolved in 

rain-water, exerts a most powerful disintegrating 

action. Experiments have shown, that a soil 

which refuses to yield ita alkalies to boiling afua 

regia, tbe most powerful of mineral acids, is forced 

to give them up to the long-continued action of 

carbonic-acid water. The alkalies and soluble 

silica, thus liberated daring the winter, might be 

" ashed away by the prolonged action of rain. The 

ground, however, is not permitted to be so as to 

allow water to stagnate, and prevent the free ac¬ 

cess of air and fresh rain. After the mechauical 

and chemical effects of a winter s frosts and rains 

have taken place, the soil is plowed up, and new 

surfaces exposed In spring. This has a two-told 

action; for, while it increases the noints for .lisin- 

8ECOND FLOOR OF STOCK BARN 

fertility. The question arises, cannot all that is 

Claimed for the bare fallow be accomplished with 

out the loss of a crop? The process, of course 

fall- The only advantage then to be derived from 

bare fallowing i8 the frequent stirring of the soil 

iu summer, principally for the eradication of 

weeds. If for fall wheat, some early variety of 

corn or potatoes should be planted, about four feet 

apart each way, so as to admit the moat thorough 

^wiiRi/iwuSiaiKitiistMiRiKuiui 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN 
Mr. Alexander’s Stock.—A well informed cor¬ 

respondent furnishes “ Porter’s Spirit” the follow¬ 

ing Hstof stock on the farms of 1L A. Alexander, 
Esq., near Lexington, Ivy.:—“He has 121 head of 

horses, divided as follows: 15 race horses, 9 of 

which ore in training. 32 thorough-hred horses, 

blood mares, colts, arid fillies, divided as follows; 

2 stallions, 19 hlood marcs, and U colls and fillies- 

There were also 36 marcs and 9 suckling colts on 

the farm that do not. belong to Mr. Alexander, 

which were Bent here to be bred to his thorough¬ 

bred horses. These being added to the above 

number of 121 bead, make 1GG horses on the farm, 

-there are 9 horses in training, as fast trotters, 3 of 

which are 2 year old entire oolts. Mr. A. has 40 

horses at his Scott county farm. He has 432 head 

I of cattle, 91 thorough-bred (Short-boiu) cows, 13 

bulls, 33 hull calves, and 31 heifers of pure blood; 

balanoe of the stock cousistof Alderney. Ayrshire 

and a few common cows; the balance have more 

or less of the Short-bora blood and are really fine 

stock. He bad 517 head of sheep, of the Cotswold, 

and South-Down breed, a few common ewes, and 

some half-breed lambs. He has 368 head of bogs, 

their breed I do not know, bat they are very fine.” 

— Mr. Alexander iB probably the most exten¬ 

sive owner and breeder of Improved Stock in the 

Union. _ 

The Wheat Midoe is, we regret to learn, again 

abroad in the land, and likely to cause much dam¬ 

age to wheat growers. Wm. Gareutt, Esq., of 

Wheatland, informs us that they have appeared in 

that locality more numerously than ever before, 

and he learns of their prevalence in other sections. 

He says the insect (midge) is so delicate that it can 

neither withstand rain, wind or the hot sun of 

DESCRIPTION. 

Reverss — The re¬ 
side isonmnieiit- 

Descriptioh—r aoe. 
Ok Ihe face is Ceres, 

(Goddess of the Keith, 

cultivation even quite into the summer, we tmnu 

this object would be as fully accomplished as tho 

the ground had been fallowed, and it would Vc 

every way in as good condition. The crop raised 

would more than compensate for the labor an 

interest of the land, aud could be removed in 
for wheat. Of the use of the almost inval- 

clcauing crop and lerti- 

shall not now speak. The finest crops oi 

and wheat that we c-ver saw raised for 
on the same land, were grown | 
-7. 7--, planted one hall 

and the other wheat, and alternated 

The land tor the potatoes was well 
-t used for the wheat This 

actised for twelve years, and how 
Where manure is 

educe high, this plan would 
-.j liberally applied 

become impoverished by 

verse 
ed simply with a 
wrealU of plants.- the 
productions of tho 
grand divisions r>! the 
United Stales,emblem¬ 
atic Ol ttia National 
character of the Socie¬ 
ty. On one side are 
the Sugar Cano and 
Cotton 1‘lont, on tho 
other the Indian Com 
and Wheat, and at tho 
hottom, uniting tho 
two, is o grape vine 
laden With fruit and 
leaves. Thus the great 
s'aplns of the South, 
North, West and East, 
are wreathed together, 
encircling a apace ap¬ 
propriated ior inscrib¬ 
ing the name or ihe 
8ucconhful competitor. 

Patroness of Agricul¬ 
ture.) seated upon a 
(broad In her light 
hand, which is eleva¬ 
ted and extended for¬ 
ward in an attitude of , 
invitation, she holds a 
wreata ol honor; in her 
leU the m'klii, emblem 
of agricultural indus¬ 
try, In her lap are 
gathered various 

I fruits. IJer brow is 
nad with the star 

Trials of Mowing Machines.—Last week there 

were three Trials of Mowers in Western New 

York_-that of the Livingston Go. Ag. Socieiy, at 
Geneseo, on Mo nil ay—the Farmers’Club at, Sic n tie 

ateles, on Tuesday—ami the Monroe Co. Ag. Soci¬ 

ety near Rochester, on Wednesday. At Geneseo 

the weather was lalny and the grass in about as 

bad condition as it could possibly be for cutting. 

Fonr machines were, however, entered and tried, 

and there was a large attendance of speet tors.— 

The entries were—1. Manuy’a Combined Machine 

with Wood’s Improvement. 2. Burrall’s Combined 

Mower aud Reaper. 3. Dtmford’a Mow*r. 4. Pal¬ 

mer’s Mower. The tlriviog wheel of Palmer’s ma¬ 

chine was broken at the commencement of the 

trial. The first premium was awarded to Dan- 

lord’s machine; the second to Burrall’a; and the 

season 
nahle clover plant as a 

li'/.cr, we 

potatoes 
a succession of years 
on a field of about fifty acres, 

with potatoes 

every season, 
manured, but none was 

system was pm- 

much longer we cannot say. 
plenty and cheap, or pr<— 

answer, hut unless manure was 

the land would soon L-- 

such a system. .. . 
The oat and barley fields in this section show 

sadly the want of some system of fallowing or cul¬ 

ture that will destroy Canada thistles ami other 

troublesome weeds. Clean culture with hoed 

crops would help to remedy the evil. Bastard, or 

Green, Fallows, under which names are included 

all systems of cleaning land which do not require 

the loss of a summer’s crop, would prove of much 

benefit to these foul fields, and should receive the 

attention of farmers. One method, for very foul 

fields, is to sow barley in the spring, on account of 

its early ripening, and the ground is plowed im¬ 

mediately after the crop is harvested, and culti¬ 

vated late in the fall The next spring it is plowed 

or cultivated as often as the growth of weeds 

seem to render necessary, until time to sow Bata 

Bagas, or White Turnips, when they are sown in 

drills, and the ground kept cultivated between 

the rows. In this way the greater parr, of a sum¬ 

mer is obtained for stirring the land without the 

loss of a crop, and the weeds are pretty well sub¬ 

dued before planting. In some cases Buckwheat 

is sown instead of Turnips, or where the weeds are 

thoroughly subdued before sowing the Turnips 

may be more closely planted. 
Our correspondent will find most of his inquiries 

answered in this article, aud such facts presented 

as will enable him to judge for himself as to the 

proper course for him to pursue. To others, wc 

hope the thonghtspresented will not be altogether 

in vain. They are merely designed to be sugges¬ 

tive, and can be carried out much farther by every 

thinking reader. 

crowi 
Ol Empire, and bet ex- UAH 
presalve coumenanco \v)..\ \£&-I 

niHiiil'ette be.- dignifivd UV.A '2>-\ -s c.f ,.jf‘ 
rank as the impartial \wA\\ 7^' 
disposer of awanja to 
the eoaipeliters— VhAX %/?) 
Aiotmd tho rim Of the V 
medal is tho classic 
•wreatfl of laurel, aud j7\\ 
within this aro the 
words, in Homan let- 
IC-rs: “ ONITRD states 

AGRICULTURAL SOC1E- 

TV."—HDOCOtn. 

grand gold medal of the 

To n* Awarded to Successful Competitors at the 

5) (A v [This medal is repro- 
duced Id gold, stiver 

•: _ and bronze, for 1st, 2d 

' and id premiums.] 

STATES AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

;apes and Mower Trial, Syracuse, N. Y., July 13,1857. 

tion, ease of draft, and execution of work. Time 

was no criterion. The attendance waB large, and 

the trial said to be satisfactory. Each machine 

cut three-quarters of an acre. The Judges report¬ 
ed concisely a3 follows:—‘‘We consider Manny’S 

and Wood’s machine best for execution of work 

and of light draft. Ketciium’S for strength aud 

durability, lightness of draft and execution of 

work, next best Burr all’s for simplicity of ma¬ 

chinery aud light draft, next. Danford’s for ease 

of draft and no liability to clog, and consider it a 

good machine.” The judges further stated that 

“ it was impossible to judge correctly of the 00m- 

narntive merits on so short a trial. Each machine 

shy denizens of the wood, we discovered a mar¬ 

mot, or as he is more generally known, a “wood- 

ebucV’ sitting in characteristic position at the 

door of his residence. Erect and cautious, he 

eyed his distant visitors as if he wished none of 

their acquaintance; hut before we could fairly 

of him, he suddenly performed a half 

HOW TO INCREASE THE VALUE AND PRODUCT¬ 
IVENESS OF FARMING LANDS. 

Advance is the order of the day. Improve¬ 

ments are being made in every department of 

Science and the Arts, but in nothing is progress 

more discernible than in Agriculture. It is now 

considered one of the most honorable and lucra¬ 

tive pursuits in which men of talent, and capital 

or.n cnirace. At no time since the landing of the 

get in range 
somerset, aud with a sharp whistle disappeared. 

We left him, promising to call again. 

It is to be regretted that the study of animated 

nature forms so small a part in the recreations of 

the young. Many know not even the form of 

numbers of those species which are still so com¬ 

mon in < ur groves aud woodlands, except as they 

appear when preserved under glass in a museum. 

Nature has vested all these creatures with a kind 

of intelligence, tho operations of which it is real¬ 

ly amusing to observe. Tho muskrat builds his 

house, the squirrel carefully shells the nut3 and 

puts them in store for winter, tho birds migrate 

and return with alternate seasons, and all manliest 

their ingenuity in their contrivances for defence 

and comfort. And.it maybe wise to remember, 

that though they are not human, there is still 

some link of affinity between them and us; for 

we see them capable of enjoyment and pain, of 

anger and delight, of hate and attachment, and 

among the higher orders, we may almost say that 

have veritable joy and grief. u* 

others.” [We condense preceding irom a repon 

kindly furnished ns by Mr. W. M. Beauchamp.] 

The Monroe Trial took place July 1st, on the 

Society’s Fair Grounds. Though the weather was 

unpropitious in the morning, the skies brightened 

at noon, and the afternoon proved very favorable. 

The attendance was unexpectedly large, and the 

competition greater than we had anticipated.— 

Twelve entries were made, as follows:—1. W. A. 

Wood, noosiok Falls, Manny’s Reaper and Mower 

with Wood’s improvement. 2. I. H. Sutherland, 

PiUsford, Kctchum’a Combined Mower and Reap¬ 

er. 3. H. Sutherland, Ketchnm’s Mower. 4. 

John Rapalje, Rochester, Ketchnm’s Mower. 5. 

Xi. L. Allen, New York, Allen’s Mower. 0. G. W. 

Bartow, Hemlock Lake, Hanford’s Mower. 7. 

Seymour, Morgan & Co., Broekport, Combined 

Mower and Reaper. 8. SnROUns & Kellet, Pop¬ 

lar Ridge, Wheeler’s Combined Mower and Reap¬ 

er 9 T. D. Bukrall, Geneva, Combined Mower 

The Derby and Oaks.—These great raees, run 

(the latter part of May,) at Epsom, England, were 

both won by a filly, “ Blink Bonny.” The time of 

the Derby was 2 miuutes 45 secouds—of the oaks, 

(two days later,) 2 min. 50 sec. —both over the 

same mile and a half course. The nett value of 

both stakes was $46,575. This is the ODly time, ex¬ 

cept one, that the Derby has ever been won by a 

filly, aud never before (except in 1801) did the 

same animal win both the Derby aud Oaks. Sport¬ 

ing men and papers are of course excited at the 

event. 

Queer Stock.—A Waukesha (Wia.) paper says 
that a mare owned by E. W. Lurvey, of that 

county, recently produced at one birth a horse 

colt and a mule. “The horse colt, alter keeping 

its mulish twin brother company for a couple of 

days, shuffled off this mortal coil, probably becom¬ 

ing disgusted with the society or conduct of its 

unnatural relative. The mule is doing well.” 

Eds. Rural:—In the Rural of the 20th of June, 1 

saw some inquiries by M. Waterman respectingthe 

construction of stone draius, and being both willing 

and anxious to receive and impart knowledge ob¬ 

tained by experience, I beg leave to contribute 

any information calculated to advance the science 

of agricallure, and will therefore give my little 

experience in the way of stone drains. The best 

mode of construction that I have built upon is to 

sink to sufficient depth—generally about three feet 

deep, three feet wide at top and one foot at bottom 

,— taking care to keep the fall at bottom as uni* 

form as possible, which aan be regulated by a 

spirit level Select from the stones to be used, 

those apple-seed shaped, or with one pointed or 

small end, of a size say from six to twelve poimds 

weight, setting all over the hottom of the drain 

small ends downwards, taking care to place them 

in such a manner that the ontcr ones serve as 

keyB against the walls or sides of the drain. This 

precaution is necessary to prevent the filling oi 

the mass of stones in case of washing or being 

undermined. After tbuB arranging the first layer 

of stones, I then (rather carefully) hand-pack 

a layer of smaller stones to the depth of 8 or 10 

iuches, then larger stones may be used, after 

which a coat of coarse gravel, (screened is prefera¬ 

ble) then a layer of evergreen brush, before filling 

with earth. Particular attention should be paid 

to the mouth or Iowe» end of drains, as the effect 

produced by negligence at this point is attended 

with Berions consequences, and the object for 

which the drain was intended unattained. 
Brighton, June, 3857- Canadian. 
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THENGS I LUCE TO SEE. 

I like to see a man who owns a good farm, turn 

all his stock into the road, regardless of the trou¬ 

ble they may make his neighbors, providing he is 

not annoyed by them bimself,—it shows to the 

world that he is a man of order, and one who does 
the good feelings of tho 

WOBD TO BOY FABMBBS. 

3 is a calling widely different from all oth- 

irent from tho fact of its having in itself 

ges of presenting to the mind of the young 

r, such opportunities as is found in no other 

on. Such a field for experiment—for the 

,iou of all science ia no where else to found, 
uds in every-day novelties-presenting to 

11 ir nhservinc. progressive farmer boy, new 

increasing ratio, ana me uiscomnma proprietor 

Boon discovers that he has to deal with an iucreas- 

ing progression, and that by neglecting the proper 

use of the means, he is perplexed with the amount 

of the last term. 
In conclusion, wc say that if the means enume¬ 

rated in the foregoing plan be adopted, we may 

look with confidence for the increase in value and 

productiveness of farming landB. 
Mount Morris, N. Y., 1867- N. B. Ament. 

* We wish we could subscribe to the truthfulness of this 

eloquent paragraph-for it it is not all true it ought to he 

—but think many readers doubt ita entire correctness and 

that there is room for discussion.—Ed. 

four bundles together,) for a day or two. Those 

who nave large quantities build it in Binall stacks, 

securing it from the rain till they find it conve¬ 

nient to take it to the mill. 
In former times the breaking and Bcutcbing was 

per)earned by baud, and some prefer to do it so 

now; but the greater part get it done at the milk 

The first operation is breaking or passing in small 

quantities between fluted rollers; it is then taken 

in handfulls and rubbed and slightly twisted, and 

passed to the scutchers, which are generally three 

—first, the rougher; Eecond, the cleaner; and third, 

the finisher. When finished they tic it in bundles 

not wish to trespass on 
community where he resides. 

1 like to see a farmer place his hog’s trough in 

front of his house, and there feed his wine—it 

shows that he baa a particular regard for his wife, 

or that she has an uncommon eye for dirt. 

I like to see a farmer throw all his rubbish in the 

road; pile his lumber there, fence posts and old 

rails,’and for variety, now and then, an enormous 

heap of stones, almost blocking up the public 
highway,—it shows that he intends to have the 

a liberal maD and willing to supply his neighbors 

the seed, gratia. 
I like to see a man plant shade trees by the road¬ 

side, pick np the stones, clear uwoy the rubbish, 

destroy foul weeds, and endeavor to make the 

street (through his own premises at least,) both 

posable and pleasant, and then as a reward for his 

trouble, he compelled to see the trees destroyed by 

I colts and the grass by hogs; and he st the same 

time feel well pleased; it shows that lie has a very 

bad disposition, is destitute of order uud should 

bo looked upon as a peBt in the community. 
__.a., v v isr,7. K. N. H. 

A Mobile Alabama Vegetable Wonders. 

paper tells of Borne remarkable specimens of wheat, 

white, black and hybrid, or mixture of the white 

and black, all of the moat extraordinary growth, 

the Btalks eight feet high, and 32 in number from 

each single kernel of seed; potato oats also with 

no leas than 66 Btems from one kernel. These re¬ 

markable specimens are the growth of the plan¬ 

tation of John Bailey, Esq., of Mobile county, who 

harbor that old idea, that fast dying 

bo great, to be noble, you must be 

re than 1; firmer; if it is proper 0 

u account of your occupation iu 1 G 

1 >in tirnnd that. vou are ft farmer boy- 

activity, 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL A FAMILY NEWSPAFER 

with violet shade ; Henry Clay, fiery red ; Kurtz 

Defiance, peach color; Thalia, pare white. In 
addition to the above, and the well known Scarlet 

Defiance, there are the following peculiar striped 
varieties : Sarah, lilac, with white stripes ; Mad. 

Lemounier, pink, with white stripes ; Impel-air ice 

FAiznhrth, purple striped, with very distinct, di¬ 
vided foliage. 

HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 

In Herbaceous Perennials, or as they are 
commonly termed, Hardy Border Plants, we have 
o ly space to particularize the fine double Spircea 

filipendula, the beautiful, light blue Larkspur, and 
the Campanula, white and blue. The Picotees and 
Carnations are neither good or plenty, though we 
observed a fi w fair specimens. 

This Pear was exhibited at the meeting of 
the American Pomological Society in this city, 
last falL It was introduced by Hr. C. W. 
Grant, of Newburgh, from S. P. Carpenter, 

of New Roohelle. These specimens were then 
examined, but in the multitude of business be¬ 
fore the Committees and Society, could not, of 
course, receive very special attention. Subse¬ 
quently specimens were sent to the chairman 
of the Native Fruit Committee, Hr. W. H. 
Brinckle, of Philadelphia, who notices it 
freely in an '*Intermediate Native Fruit Re¬ 
port.” 

We give the following description, Ac., from 
the report:—“The Huntington was found 
growing in the woods, and, while small, was 
taken up by the late James Huntinoton, Esq., 

of New Rochelle, and planted in front of hiB 
residence. The tree is now twenty or thirty 
years old, and pyramidal in its growth. Hav¬ 
ing been planted in a Bballow, stony piece of 
ground, it does not appear to thrive well, al¬ 
though it produces frtu'tof an excellent quality. 

Size, rather under medium, 2 inches long 
by 2 and o-lGihs broad. Form, roundish-obo- 
vate, broad at the crown, tapering to the base, 
sometimes resembling in appearance the Ve- 

souziere. Skin, yellow, with a number of russet dots, and not unfrequently a red cheek. Stem, from 
five-eighths to one inch long by one-eighth thick, inserted in a moderately open cavity, which occa¬ 
sionally is quite wide and shallow. Calyx, rather large, set in a wide, not very deep baBin. Core 

medium. Seed, dark brown, obovate, five-sixteenths of an inch long, three-sixteenths broad, one-eighth 
thick. Flesh, fine texture and battery. Flavor, slightly vinous, with a peculiar delicate aroma.— 
Quality, “ very good.” Maturity, middle of September. 

NOTES ON PLANTS IN FLOWER 

As the season of flowers advances we are so 
overwhelmed with striking and beautiful objects 
that we find great difficulty in particularizing 
such as are really the most worthy of note. We 
are now in the glory of the rose season, and those 
woo live in the neighorhood of tine collections 
should visit them at once, aR in no other way can 
they so well appreciate the beauty of the “Queen 
of Flowers,” or make such selections as they may 
think most desirable. Those who desire a floral 
feast should visit the Genesee Valley and Mount 
Hope Nurseries where acres of roses in flower, 
presenting an inconceivably gorgeous display, 
may now be seen. Over seven hundred varieties 
arc cultivated by our principal nurserymen. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

The Hybrid Perpetual is the favorite class of 
rosea for general culture. They are hardy, of vig¬ 
orous, strong growth, luxuriant foliage, and large 
fragrant flowers, of all shades of color from white 
to brilliant crimson. The roBes of this class are 
not constant bloomers, like the Bengal, Noisette 

and Bourbon, hut flower during the latter part of 
June and early in July; they then make a new 
growth and blossom again in August, giving a few 
flowers at intervals until wiuter, if the season is 
favorable. They do not bloom as freely in August 
as in June. We made a selection of about fifty 
varieties, but have room ouly for the following : 

Giant of Battles, brilliant crimson, changing to 
deep purple; one of the finest of the dark roses. 
Caroline de Sansel is oue of the most perfeot and 
beautiful of the light colored fiowerB of this class, 
of a light rose color. La Reine is a Huperb flower, 
large and full, and of a kind of roBy lilac color, very 
Bweek Glory of Fi ance is a Beedling of Giant of 
Battles, and much resembles it in color, but more 
double and irregular in form. Baron Prevost is a 
fine, deep rose, very large and full, and of vigorous 
growth. Duchcsse de Praslin, beautifal blush, with 
dark centre. Sidonia, light rose color, and very 
large. Dr. Araal is a very good form, and a bril¬ 
liant deep red. Lord Raglan is one of the new 
French rOBes named after one ot' the Crimean 
Generals, of a dark purplish crimson, very large 
and fine. Win. Griffiths is a beautiful rosy liluc, 
of fine form. Madam Trudeux is a light crimson, 
very double and well formed. 

SUMMER ROSES. 

Under the name of Summer Eoses are included 
all those varieties that blossom hut once in a 
season, such as the Austrian or Yellow, the Prairie, 
the Provence, Damask, &c. We have space only 
to mention a very few of this class : 

Chenedolle is very large, double and fragrant, 
the outside petals pink, and the center of a bright, 
brilliant crimson, giving the flower a very dazzling 
appearance. Paul Ricaut, a dark crimson, not 
very double, but a beautiful, showy flower. Chas. 

Duval, deep rose, large and good form. Slad- 

holder Sinensis, blush, pink center, large and fine. 
Aureti is a well known blackish purple flower, 
quite globular. Coupe de Hebe is a most delicate 
aud graceful flower, of a darkrose color. Triumph 

de Bayeux, a fine white. Great Western is a strong 
growing, dark rose. Persian Yellow is of a deep 
golden color, double ; the finest hardy yellow rose. 
Blanch Fleur, pure white, in clusters. 

The annexed engraving represents a new style 
orn Basket, recently invented by Mr. J. A. H. 

Ellis, of Springfield, Vk, to whom a patent was 
granted April 7tb, 1857. We have not only exam¬ 
ined, bnt pretty thoroughly tested tlie strength and 
“banging” properties of one of these baskets, and 
think the invention decidedly valuable. It is thus 
described by Mr. Ellis: 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS ORCHARDING 

As one of your subscribers wishes for informa¬ 
tion in regard to fruit growing in Illinois, I thought, 
as I have lived here some time, and being of an 
observing turn of mind, I might possibly answer 
in a satisfactory manner his inqniriea. Like all 
new countries, there has not been as much atten¬ 
tion paid to the cultivation of fruit as there gene¬ 
rally is in older settled portions of the country. 
Probably the oldest orchards in this town have 
not been set out over twelve or fifteen years. And 
as the two past winters have been very severe, the 
trees do not look as healthy and flourishing as 
they did previous to this. In almost every orchard 
some trees were entirely killed, and others so badly 
injured that probably they will never recover from 
its direful effectB, But as these winters were uni¬ 
versal in their away, this blame cannot be attributed 
to the climate, as most likely (if.the truth was 
known) other localities suffered alike severely with 
our own. But perhaps I have said enough to in¬ 
troduce the subject, and will, therefore, proceed to 
answer the several inquiries of your correspondent 

First, he wishes to know what kind of a country 
Illinois is for growing fruit? Apple trees in this 
part of Illinois flourish well where they are well 
taken care of. They are thrifty growers and young 
bearers; but as there are no scientific pomologists 
specially engaged in their cultivation, it is impos¬ 
sible to tell to what perfection they might be 
brought by proper cultivation. We have two 
kinds of country or soil here—the prairie and bar¬ 
rens. The prairies are naturally destitute of trees, 
with a black muck or dark sandy soil to the depth 
of two feet or more, then a gravel or clay stratum. 
The barrens are generally covered with a small 
growth of shrub oak, hazel and other underwood. 
The soil is a gravelly loam; sometimes clay and 
often very stoDy; the general aspect uneven and 
bluffy. The prairie is considered preferable for 
raising most kiuda of crops, and fruit trees thrive 
the best, but I think do not bear as fall as in the 

barrens. 
The next inquiry is, will pears, apples and grapes 

do well between the latitudes of 38° and 40°. As 
I live north of this latitude, I cannot speak with as 
much certainty as I can of my own section—Btill, 
from all the information I can obtain, and the little 
observation I have had the opportunity of making 
in that locality, I believe it fully equal or superior 
to this, for BucceBSlnlly cultivating these kinds of 
fruit. The grape has been but little cultivated 
here, and in my opinion is more subject to mildew 
and other diseases than in some other climates.— 
The pear has not been sufficiently experimented on 
to know what might be the results of a thorough 
culture, yet those few trees that I have noticed look 
tolerably well-and inclined to bear yonng. 

The poor peach trees were all killed winter be¬ 
fore last, and^tbere is^none left old enough to toll 
the story; yet I remember of eating some luscion- 
frnit from their heavy lad. n boughs previous to 

\ their general destruction. In certain localities the 
] j peach tree grows, well and bears abundantly, but I 

[think it will not (and I might say the same of 
$ most other kinds of fruit trees) attain to so great an 
j age as it does In Western New York. The cherry 

and plum do well. They have the curculio and 
other insects to contend against here as welL as 
elsewhere. Strawberries, flowers and shrubbery 
can be raised to perfection here. 

The third inquiry, “Can fruit be raised in that 
country that will be as good to ship to any cli¬ 
mate as that grown in Western New Y'ork?"_can 
only be answered by inference drawn from the 
appearance of the fruit, and what little experi¬ 
ments the short time and limited quantity have 

,permitted us to try. Western New York has the 
/ advantage in age and experience, but I think 

not in natural ability for raising good ti ait for 
other markets. Moat of the apples raised here are 
natural fruit; yet 1 think for size and fl ivor I never 
saw their superiors even in Western New Y'ork.— 
At onr fairs we often see very excellent fruit ex¬ 
hibited. 

I'now come to the last inquiry, “is the climate 
there such that a fruit crop will not fail more than 
once in ten years?” Now it is quite donbtful to 

^ me—taken in its broudestsense— if there is such a 
i climate’ariywherc in these Northern States. Ap- 
* pies arc'the least liable to a failure of any kind of 

fruit; jet'I would not say that there is not a pos¬ 
sibility of their failing as a crop ofteuer than once 
in ten years. Y'et, I do think that you are as sure 
of a^crop as in most any other country. I hope, 
now. that.l have solar answered the Inquiries of 
your correspondent us to afford him some little in¬ 
formation in regard to the prospects of fruit grow¬ 
ing in; Illinois, and if so, I feel myself amply 
rewarded.’aud hope that some older and wiser per¬ 
son wilUstill puisne the theme and give farther 
intormntlon in regard to this subject. 

BarrlDgton, Cook Co, III., Jwn(., '57. L. M. Holbrook. 

“The body of this basket is made entirely of up¬ 
right splints or staves, without braiding in cross 
strands. These splints are nearly an eighth of an 
inch in thickness, and are held firmly in place be¬ 
tween the two pieces of thin board that forms the 
bottom and the two hoops that form the top bind¬ 
ing or rim, by WTonght nails that pass through 
each splint and clinch on the inside. The two 
pieces that form the bottom are placed with the 
grains of each piece running at right angles across 
the other, so that when the nails are driven and 
clinched it prevents their warping or splitting, thus 
forming a very strong bottom on which the basket 
may be draggedfabout without danger of breaking 
Or wearing out. The rim at the top being fastened 
with wrought nails that clinch, is very strong and 
does not become loose and let tbe handles slip oak 
A flexible wire hoop passes around the centre of 
the basket, which is fastened to each splint, sepa¬ 
rately, confining them firmly in their places at that 
point,— thus forming a light, strong basket, capa¬ 
ble of doing a much greater amount of service 
than the best quality of those made in the old 
styte. All the various sizes are accurate, reliable 
vegetable measures, which is a very valuable addi¬ 
tion tor farm purposes. Their form is such that 
the same sizes let down into each other, so as to 
occupybut little spate when shipped or stored.— 
They are also stained and varnished, which pro¬ 
tects them from the weather, and gives taem a 
beautiful finish.” 

These baskets are sold at about the same price 
as those made in the ordinary style. Mr. Ellis is 
manufacturing them extensively, by machinery, at 
Springfield, and they are being rapidly introduced 
in various parts of the conntry. 

(to be pruned off in autumn where they reach the 
top of the trellises.) Next season from this up¬ 
right old wood at every leaf comeB out tbe branches 
for the crop of fruit At every good sized leaf on 
these branches is two buds—one of them what I 
call a limb bud; the other is the next season’s 
fruit bud. Now, reader, bear in mind these dis¬ 
tinctions that I make, that when I refer to them 

you will understand which I mean. 
I don't think best to summer prune until just 

before the first blossoms appear. At that time 
there will be numerous sprouts on the old wood, 
caused by the pruning of autumn or winter. Just 
before the blossoms appear give a thorough prun¬ 
ing, to have the vines crowded with sap to help 
set the fruit thick on the clusters; then the fruit 
will exhaust this overplus supply of sap, and less 
sprouts will start out on the old wood. Before you 
commence summer pruning make your calcula¬ 
tions what you want to save for the next season's 
upright old wood; it can be done in two ways— 
one is to save the upright old wood for a term of 
years; the other is to renew it every year, which 
will be less liable to injure the old wood and give 
the vines a more thrifty appearance, as only two 
years’ growth of wood is removed at a time. In 
this ease save tbe lowest branch on the upright 
old wood, and keep all the limbs off from ik It will 
make jnst as good growth laying on the ground 
under the old wood and won't shade the fmit when 
there. AU the rest of the branches above this on 
tbe upright old wood can be pruned as follows:— 
Above the fourth leaf, above tbe fruit, trim all the 
limbs off but the last one, and that above tbe first 
leaf, and so on, always Baving one limb bud, or the 
next season’s fruit buds will be forced forward, 
and blossoms appear at any time through the 
season. From reading and close observation I 
have found that to get large and well ripened fruir, 
it must have all the sunshiue you can give it, and 
the vines so pruned that they are always crowded 
with sap while the fruit is making its growth. 

I will state a single case about mildew just as I 
found it, as it shows 90 plain why so much fruit is 
spoiled by ik My old vi nes are spread on flats over¬ 
head made by setting fence rails and poles in the 
ground. Across the tops of these are fence boards 
fastened to lay narrower strips on to hold the 
vines and fruit up. A fence board laying across 
one place, a branch of the vine grew across the 
board, and a cluster formed on the branch and 
hung close under the north side of the board, 
where I don’t think the sun shone on it all sum¬ 
mer, while another cluster on the same branch lay 
on the board. When I gathered the fruit, the 

pear_ variety with the pear, asserting that they 
wifi do equally as well as on another variety. Our 
Pear Quince is generally a knotty wormy fruit.— 
Tbe apple, being more fair, is more sought for and 
brings a better price. Is the fruit, of the Anger 

superior to either of the above ? Is the Angm 

aud Orleans two distinct varieties ? I have a 
graft and several buds of the pear growing on our 
common pear shape quince, with a view of testing 
its success. I might add a host of other ques¬ 
tions, but for fear of imposing too gTeat a tax 
upon your time, I postpone them to some tuture 
period. A Young Farmer. 

West Bloomfield, Essex Co., N. J , 1857. 

Remarks.—The specimens received are the 
regular Black Knot, which affects the Plum and 
sometimes the Cherry. The only remedy we 
know of is to cut them away ab fast as they make 
their appearance. The Watt or Knot can be de¬ 
tected in its incipient stages, before even the outer 
skin of the bark is broken, by the tumid condition 
of the barb. They should be immediately cut 
away. Neither the Pear nor Orange Quince will 
answer as stocks for the Pear. They make too 
slow and feeble a growth, and only a few varieties 
of the Pear will form a union with them. Disap¬ 
pointment and vexation is the result of all attempts 
to make “ Lhcarf Pears” on this stock. The An- 

Yellum Paper.—A new method has been dis¬ 
covered of investing ordinary paper with many of 
the most useful properties of parchmenb The ef¬ 
fect is attained by merely drawing a piece of com¬ 
mon unsized paper through a mixture of two parts 
of concentrated sulphuric acid with one part of 
water, and then immediately and thoroughly wash¬ 
ing it in water. If the acid either exceeds or falls 
below the above named strength, then the quality 
of the parchment paper is deteriorated. Paper 
thus prepared is so strung that a ring of it, g inch 
in width, will sustain from to 110 pounds. This 
paper, from its strength and durability, is suitable 
for legal deeds, policies of insurance, Ac.; having 
the appearance of vellum, it is likely to supercede 
the use ol that article in book-binding; it will re¬ 
receive oil colors, and will answer perfectly for 
maps and engravings. 

■Eds. Rural Can you give me 
any light upon the insect from which the rose 
slug springs? I have thought as prevention is 
better than cure, that if I could find that out, I 
might do something this season, to save my roses. 
By communicating your knowledge yon will great¬ 
ly oblige a constant reader. — F. A. Alling, New 

Haven, N. Y. 

■It is unfortunate that the habits of Rkmabks, 
destructive insects have been so little studied in 
this country. We are not acquainted with the na¬ 
ture ol one-tenth partof the insects that iojureou’r 
flowers, or destroy our fruits and grain. Prof. 
Harris baa done invaluable service by his investi¬ 
gations, and we hope Dr. Fitch will continue if 
not complete the work so well begun. The slag is 
is produced trom the eggs of a fly which Prof. Har¬ 

ris calls Salmdrm Rosce. They come out of the 
ground about the first of June, and the lemale 
makes an incision in the skin of the rose leaf, and 
inserts one egg in each leaf. In about ten or 
twelve days the slug is hatched. They then com¬ 
mence to feed upon the upper surface of the leaf 
in irregular patches, leaving the veins and the skin 
beneath untouched. They cast their skin several 
times daring their growth, and arrive at maturity 
in three or lour weeks. They then leave the rose 
hushes and burro w to the depth of an inch or so in 
the ground. They translonn to flies, come out of 
the ground again early in August, and lay the eggs 
for a secoud brood of young slugs. The easiest 
way to destroy this insect is in the slug state. 
Dusting lime or ashes over them will aid in de¬ 
stroying them. Tobacco water also, will be found 
of service, and whale oil soap, two pounds of the 
soap to fifteen gallons of water is recommended by 
Prof. Harris. A correspondent informs us that 
he has found The water in which potatoes are 
boiled to be destructive to all insects. This hard¬ 
ly looks reasonable, but it would be a small matter 
to test its truth. 

Fire-Proof Dress.—The Parisians have invent¬ 
ed a fire-proof dress for firemen. It consists of a 
hood, the edges of which cover the shoulders and 
left sleeve, the right arm being protected by a 
shield, and of pantaloons fastened by hooks, made 
from a metallic tissue called amianthus. Experi¬ 
ments were made by four firemen clothed in such 
a dress. They withstood an intense heat two min¬ 
utes and forty-fonr seconds. A bar of iron,heated 
to whiteness, was carried three minutes by a man 
whose hands were protected by amianthus gloves. 
A fire was kindled with straw and wood in a cast¬ 
ing boiler, and wlien intensely hot, a fireman was 
placed in ik and remained ninety seconds. Anoth¬ 
er, protected by amianthus cotton, withstood the 
direct action of the flames npon his head three 
minutes and forty-seven seconds. 

Use of Horn in tub Arts.—It is not generally 
known that horn, when peculiarly treated, and 
especially the clippings and waste thereof, may be 
used for the manufacture of artificial hair, answer¬ 
ing as a substitute for natural hair to all intents 
and purposes. To this end the horn, after being 
chemically prepared, has but to be rolled into 
bands and then cut into threads. Such hair may 
be nsed advantageously Instead of horse hair, and 
similar descriptions, and they can even be manu¬ 
factured long enough to be woven into different 
fabrics. In its 60ft and elastic state, the horn mass 
may be colored and used tor bookbinding, veneer¬ 
ing fancy boxes, Ac.; and, by pressure, may be 
worked into ornamental forms of various descrip¬ 
tions, as, for instance, door plates, cane knobs, 

pistol heads, &c. 

INQUIRIES AND ANSWERS 

BLACK KNOT—THE ANQEKS QUINCE. &c. 

While renewing my subscription I will ask a 
question or two, an answer to which will no doubt 
be of benefit to others as well as myself. If my 
memory serves me correctly a correspondent ask¬ 
ed some time since a remedy for the black kuot 
on cherry trees, and if I mistake not you cousid- 
ed its appearance something new, and hoped your 
correspondent had mistaken the disease. A year 
ago the common red or English cherry trees of 
this section were very much affected with this 
disease, if such it may be called, aud 1 designed to 
go through my trees and remove all twigs con¬ 
taining the unsightly excreseuces and commit 
them to the flames, but a pressure of work pre¬ 
vented. This season these knots have appeared 
thicker than ever, all of which, so far as I have 
examined, contain a worm or its embryo, speci¬ 
mens of which I now enclose. Information want¬ 
ed as to tho character, cause, habits, prevention, 
cure, <fcc. The variety above named is the only 
one affected. The cherry crop of all varieties is 
a total failure this season in this vicinity, there 
not being quarts where there are generally bushels. 

The next topic on which I seek Information is 
the Quince. The Rural says the Anger is the 
only variety ou which son e kinds of pear will 
succeed and tbe only kind in general use. In this 
sectiou wo have bnt two kinds, and they are known 
as the Apple and Pear quince. Some assert they 
are all the kinds known, but that they exist in 
other localities under a diflerent name. Au old 
grafter and budder has been around here this 
season and has grafted many of tho common or 

CLIMBING COBEA. 

The Climbing Cobea, of which we give an en¬ 
graving, is now in flower in the green houses. It is 
one of the more rapid growing ol' all our summer 
climbers. Plants in pots can be obtained of most 
of the nurserymen aud florists, and if pot out in 
the open ground about the first of Juue, by fall 
they will cover tlio side of a small house. The 
flower as shown in tho eugraving is onty about 
one half the natural size. It is of a beautiful dark 
purple, aud as the plant is a free bloomer, especi¬ 
ally where it is favored with u sunny exposure, 
and continues to produce flowers for a long time, 
it is one of tho most showy and desirable of our 
summer climbing plants. It secures itself by lit¬ 
tle teudrils to a rough wall or trellis, and there¬ 
fore docs not require tying. The first hard frost 
destroys ik 

verbenas. 

Among bedding out plants, Verbenas are per¬ 
haps the most popular. We observe the following 
distinct varieties now in (lower :—Chauvierii, deep 
rich crimson, dark eye ; Crimson King, bright, 
crimson scarlet; Auricula, blue, with bright eye ; 
Admiration, dark blue ; Blue Defiance, light blue ; 
Ftoi/e de Venus, rose, with deep eye, very large ; 
Emperor oj France, blush, with deep center; 
■Brilliant de Vaise, fine large truss, scarlet crimson, 

Hedge Plants.—The Cauisteo Valiev at this 
place is 1,194 feet above tide, and the hills are 
from two to four hundred feet higher yet. Now 
do you believe that the (Lags Orange would 
flourish here? If you think that the climate is not 
au insurmountable obstacle, I would try the 0-ag-\ 
Nothing can be better tor hedging than our nati ve 
thorn, aud l would use it it l knew how to props 
gate ik But how are the plants to be obtained? 
yon cannot depend on the seed germinating. It 
has c-'cnrred to me that they might possihly do 
well grafted on young apple trees close to'the 
ground; or that they might be propagated by cat. 
tiugs, but, 1 kuow nothing about it, and I never 
saw anything on these points in the papers. Show 
me how to propagate native thorn, and I never 
would seek a foreign obi nr.—M. Hurlbert, Oak- 
port, Steuben Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Remarks.—We have seen the Osage Orange un¬ 
injured on the prairie a of the West, althongh the 
apple trees in the orchard were killed by the se¬ 
verity of the previous winters, the thermometer 
falling as low as 28 or 30° below zero. This sea¬ 
son, however, we have seen in the western agricul¬ 
tural papers some complaints of injury by the last 
winter. The Osage is as hardy as an apple tree. 
To procure plants of the native thorn you will 
have to gather the seed and plant it in a bed, in 
the falL Most of it will not germinate until the 
second spring. j 

Marine Engines.—A prize of $600 ’3 ouerea oy 
the French Academy of Sciences, for the 
paper “ on the application of 6team to the navy.” 
The papers are to be sent in before the first day of 
November of the presentyear. It must be remem¬ 
bered that during the last five years, numerous 
systems have been experimented on a large scale 
in the French navy, both as regards the motor it¬ 
self and the mechanism by which tbe power gen¬ 
erated is transformed into a motion of the vesseL 
The prize will, no doubt, be awarded, not to the 
best treatise on the subject, as such treatises are 
numerous and good, both in French and English, 
but to the essay which will state the most remar¬ 
kable new truth. 

SUMMER PRUNING THE VINE 

Mr. Editor:—As the season for summer prun¬ 
ing of the Grape vine is near In Western New 
York, and similar localities, an article on that 
subject, will be useful to many of your readera— 
Seeing how many vineB there are large enough to 
produce bushels of fruit, and the crop is lost bv 
the neglect of snmmer pruning, I send my mite 
to show that there is a better way. Vines can be 
pruned to any shape to suit the owner, where pouf 
try will not disturb the fiuik on trellises runniug 
east and west as high as a man can reach, ns shown 
in late numbers of the Rural. From the root ex¬ 
tend off each way as far as desired for permanent 
old wood, and from this, every lour feet, let branch¬ 
es grow as long as they will for Duright old wood, 

The bones of bi.ds are hollow, and filled with air 
instead of marrow. 
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ed to the praise of that Savior who, ages long past, 
gathered just such little ones in his bosom and 
said, “Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.” 

« Death found strange beau'y ou that cherub brow 

And dashed it out Foith trow those blue eyes 

There spake a wishful tenternees—will) ruthless haste 

He bound the silken triages of th<-ir curtaining lids 

Forever. There had been a murmuring sound with which 

The babe would claim the mother's ear, 

Charming her eveu to tears—the spoiler set 

His seal of silence. But there beamed a smile so fixed 

And holy irom that marble biow-Dra<h g»xed and left 

Ittbere-he dared not steal the signet-ring of Heaven." 

Orangeville, N. V., 1807. M. A. C. B. 

PEN SCRATCHES FROM REAL LIFE, 
Half a century ago the muse of Keats sung in 

her plaintive tones, so full of pathos, that “ a thing 
of beauty is a joy forever.” For the latitude of 
Italy, with its concentrated wealth of thirty cen¬ 
turies moulded into every form of tasteful bennty, 
and with nature stamped with the last “ascending 
footstep of the God,” the line of the author of En- 
dymion is truthful and suggestive. But a thing 
may in itself be beautiful, and yet when viewed in 
connection with its surroundings — an individual 
in a mass, an element in a whole — it may, from 
the incongruity of the ensemble, strike the be¬ 
holder with indifference, if not aversion. In the 
grouping of objects strict regard mu9t be had to 
the blendings and contrasts, that neither the in¬ 
dividual or the group may by possibility shock 
the sense of taste by reason of the arrangement. 
A single article of vertu will fill a cottage parlor, 
furnished with a simplicity bordering on the plain 
ness, with a perfect atmosphere of refinement— 
But this does not militate against the above pro¬ 
position; for it is singular, aud stands distinct 
from its surroundings, “ a thing of beauty.” The 
taste exhibited in the economy of our homes pre¬ 
sents many phases that claim ft moment’s consid¬ 
eration. And we can safely remark that no one, 
from the young bride selecting for her first essay 
at housekeeping, to the lady of fashion, who 
scorns everything nut. Parisian, and has ordered 
her movables from beyond the seas, has not a deep 
yearning and longing for some special object, 
without which life itself would seem a burden.— 
With one it will be mirrors. Every other article 
of furniture is of secondary consideration, provi¬ 
ded she can see her pretty self at every turn in 
her dwelling. Mirrors must not only adorn her 
mantiepiece, but must stare modest people out of 
countenance on the very stairs and in tho bath¬ 
room. Mirrors in the chambers and mirrors in 
the nursery; and every article ot furniture, re¬ 
gardless of propriety and good taste, must have 
the quicksilver running through its veins and 
oozing out at every joint. The consequence is, 
there is scarcely a dwelling whose garniture doeB 
not strike ns with amazement at its extravagance, 
while it shocks us with its glaring contrasts, and 
freezes us with its cold, cheerless heart; not a 
solitary household god within it to cast a single 
ray of the sunlight of peace. 

These idiosyncracies are but milder forms of that 
most fatal of all diseases, ycleped extravagance.— 
Everything is for display; to agitate with envy 
the bosom of the rival, awe into submission the 
aspiring efforts of a parvenu, or lay claim to a 
still higher seat in the synngogue of mammon.— 
" A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” But does all 
this bring a joy to a single individual? Bather, 
do not the beauties so displayed but tend to ex¬ 
cite the coarser passions, and add another and a 
stronger bar to the good-will that should reign 
among men? 

In our country, ttiis extravagance is carried to 
an extent bordering on insanity, aud many are 
the blighted hopes, the ruined fortunes, the nn- 
happy homes that daily stand a warning aud point 
a moral. We are not ascetic by nature or asso¬ 
ciation; but we neverTounge up one of our crowd¬ 
ed streets without seeing in every moire-antique 
that sweeps by us on its booped-soailo filing the 
embryo of a miserable fireside that find alt its 
warmth in the excitement of the promenade and 
the blaze of the theatre and ballroom- Worse 
than all, look at those in the humbler walks of 
life. The maid who, on her knees, radiant in 
silks and satins that in the olden time would have 
made the reputation of a duchess. This is truly 
an evil, that may indirectly have a greater influ- 
• nee on tho future of onr country for weal or woe 
than the border-rnllians ol Kansas, or the ebony- 
worshippers of MaBsachu-etts. But it is in its ef¬ 
fects on our homes that now more nearly claim 
our attention. 

Our homes! On their virtue and purity rests 
the happiness of individuals and commonwealths. 
As the glories of nature that surround us breathe 
into our hearts a species of religion, so in a les¬ 
ser degree do the surroundings of onr homes 
teud to make us happier and better, and influence 
the whole current of our existence. We are the 
creatures of habit and association. The child 
brought up with uncombed hair and a soiled face 
will make a careless wife aud live in a filthy 
house. Show us a negligent woman in the econo¬ 
my of her household, and we will prove that she 
does not belie tho mother that bore her. Some 
may say, “ it runs in tho blood.” True, we have 
known men who were born drunkards, who 
brought up in the family of relatives, subject to 
strict paternal discipline and watched over with 
a mothei’s solicitude, have on reaching manhood 
deviated from the paths of their boyhood's friends 
and died the death of violence. This is only an 
exception to the most universal rule of our na¬ 
ture. The comforts of home, tho household gods 
that reign within, have as much influence on the 
destinies of tLe man as the mother who watched 
over and guarded his iufunt years. The vice that 
even now tramples under foot the laws of the land, 
that requires military interference to uphold in¬ 
dividual rights, thus exhibiting to the world the 
distressing spectacle of a free people demanding 
protection of the bayonet on approaching the 
ballot-box, may be traced to the early life of the 
stripling without a home, enjoying Mb young Bleep 
on a cold pavement, guarded only by the silent 
watchers of the sky. This is tho extreme case 
where crime becomes the hand maid of poverty. 
In a lessor degree, but no Icbs true is it where the 
young find their attractions not at, tho fireside, but 

' amid the excitement of tho street. Is it not, then, 
incumbent on all parents to cultivate in their chil- 

, dren a homo feeling, to throw around the domestic 
, hearth all the comforts and allurements that will 

make it the very Elysium upon earth, and make 
’ home the garden of the affections, where every 
, flower of pleasure for the present and hope for the 
[■ future may blossom in hues brighter than tho 
, morn—“ft thing of beauty” and "a joy forever?”— 
. National Intelligencer. 

NO HI.—MRS BUNNYSIDB. 

In giving a sketch of Mrs. Scnnyside, I do not 
find as much satisfaction as I did in delineating 
the character of her noble husband. It has often 
been remarked that men of powerful intellects arc 
prone to select wives of a very inferior mold, 
women who never care to look into a book—quiet 
faithful home-bodies, whose reverence for their 
gifted partners is deepened into absolute awe by a 
wholesome knowledge of tueir own mental infe¬ 
riority. 

Would it were in my power to paint Mrs. Sunny- 

side us one of these fine, womanly souls, with a 
sufficiency of intellect, however, to comprehend 
her companion, and enough of veneration to ena¬ 
ble her to accord him the honor and respect bis 
superiority merits. I would not wish ber to be one 
of your “women’s rights” women — the strong- 
minded of onr sex who are ready and eager to do 
battle in behalf of their down trodden sisters, but 
a gentle creature, all love aud womanliness, with 
a thoughtful, inquiring mind, yet quiet and retir¬ 
ing by nature, choosing rather at all times to lis¬ 
ten than to speak, but ready to give a clear and 

opinion upon subjects within the limits of 
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A HANDFUL OF WOOD FLOWERS. 
CONDUCTED BY AZILE, 

For Moore's Rural New-Torkor. 

A LOYE STORY. 
BY 080. W. BUNGAY. 

We wandered through the budding wood, 

Beneath the cold and cloudy skies, 

O’er Sanguinary’s roots of blood, 

And flowers as soft as Sakah's eyes— 

Some white ns snows, 

Some red as Emma’s lips of rose. 

Oh let me kiss the clustering cheeks, 

01 sweet spring-beauties blushing here, 

Where the young leaf » hispenng speaks, 

Words of balm to the bending ear. 

Within these bowi re, 

Witness the waltzing of the flowers. 

Frail Violets, yellow, white nnd blue. 

Fair children of yon orb of gold, 

Look np with eyes of varied hue, 

Like orphans trembling in the cold, 
I’ll take yon home 

In a boquet to cheer my room. 

The White Wake Robin and the Red, 

The Orchis with its leaves of pink— 

The Seal of Solomon, whose head 

Is bowed in thought, if flowers can think, 

Here bees drink up 

Sweet dews irom the Metalla's cup. 

Tbe Eretbronium, niodeBt queen, 

Of all the early woodland flowers, 

Here crowned with gold and clad in green, 

Unrivalled reigns within these bowers, 

Yet none have sung 

The beauty of the Adder’s tongue. 

I love the simple wild-wood blossom. 

With love too pure for words to tell. 

And I would presB unto my bosom 

The rustic lass before the bell, 

Tbe Country Rose 

Will reign where Lilies mock the snows. 

Sweet Flowers grew by the streamlet, 

Where first I learned to love 1 

The song-birdB trilled 'mong the branches, 

And the sun shone bright above : 

Light zephyrs played with tue leaflets, 

And fanned my happy brow, 

While the stream ran on with its murmur 

’Neath the waving willow bough. 

Oh 1 my life was fall of gladness, 
Pure bliss without alloy 1 

The merry notes ot the song-birds 

Were echoes of my joy ! 

To sit by thy side and listen— 

Thy voice!—I hear it now— 

While the stream ran on with its murmur 

’Neath the waving willow bough. 

I’ve sat by tbe rippling streamlet 

In those dreamy summer-days, 

While Fancy aud Hope were Binging 
Their sweet delueive lays 

Of Love and it happy Future, 

No care to shad® my brow 1 

While the stream ran on with its murmur 

’Neath the waving willow bough. 

I often read in the twilight 

Sweet “Memory's tablets" o’er, 

And sigb, that I’d meet thy greeting 

And wondrous siuile no more. 

«< Thou hast learned to love another," 

To greet me coldly note. 

While the stream runs on with its murmur 

'Neath tho waving willow bough. 

The flowers are dead by the streamlet, 

And hushed its musical chime, 

The birds sing not 'mong the branches, 

They’ve flown to a sunnier clime ; 

And my heart’s young love has vanished, 

For “ thou loveat another now,’’ 

And I’ll list no more to the murmur 

’Neath the waving willow bough. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

JUSTICE TO ALL. 

It seems to be a hard thing for erring human 
nfiture, in condemning the faults of others, to look 
on both sides of the matter, with a oalrn, disinter¬ 
ested, unprejudiced eye. If we begin to blame 
any body or thing, we condemn indiscriminately, 
forgetting the influences, or causes, which lead to 
such and Bueh evil.?. For instance, “Mrs. Rural” 

has her grievances and difficulties, and no doubt 
there are many women who have the same, or 
worse; hut “ Mr. Rural" takes up against her, con¬ 
tending that she pictures hut one side. It is not 
evident to me that “ Mrs. Rural,” or any other 
common sense woman, wishes or expects her bus- 
band to stay in the house all day, aud “keep fires, 
rock the cradle, &o.,” nor does she deem it a light 
task, to plow, bow and mow beneath a broiling 
sun. She oomplained of the thousand inconven¬ 
iences and trifles, which summed together, suc¬ 
cessive days and years, added to, and augmented, 
a wife’s and mother’s never-ending, petty careB, 
which form the wear and tear of life. These are 
trifles, which a very little forethought and care, 
often times, wonld spare her constantly taxed and 
wasting energies. 

“Mr. Rural” may not he wilfully neglectfal— 
indeed, I believe few men are—but they postpone, 
overlook, and forget Men labor harder for the 
time being, hut they have seasons of repose, rest— 
the evenings, the Sabbath, and the days of storm 
—when the mind and body are refreshed and re¬ 
cruited, with reading and recreation. But a wife 
and mother—especially a farmer’s—never ceases 
to toil in the kitchen, or nursery. Storm or sun¬ 
shine—all is the same to her. Yet she would not 
grumble; her cares and hardens are precious, if 
sweetened by the sunshine of her existence—love 
and kindness. 

Women and men, cannot “change work;” they 
are each fitted for the peculiar duties of their po¬ 
sition; and we cannot but think, if husbands and 
wives were bound together in one interest, mutu¬ 
ally supporting, loving and forbearing—constantly 
endeavoring to see the good, and forgive the evil 
—we should hear less complaining, and see many 
more healthful, happy faces. Elise. 

concise 
her comprehension, when occasion requires. Mrs. 
Sunnyside is not of this kind. She is a showy- 
lookiug woman of the brunette order; fond of 
dress and display, and the most inveterate talker 
one would meet in a day’s search. One who says 
so much must of necessity say some silly things, 
and Mrs. Sunnyside's Bilty sayings greatly out¬ 

weigh her sensible ones. 
She affects to be fond of reading, and spends 

hours in her husband's library poring, with the 
most praiseworthy zeal, over hooks that are far 
beyond her depth. It is sad, and amusing, too, to 
hear her descant upon things she has read. Her 
impressions are totally different from those of 
other people, or, rather, she loses the point of the 
author’s thought, and takes in only the most com¬ 
mon-place suggestions. 

Farmer Sunnyside invariably listens to her ex¬ 
positions with the most gentlemanly patience, 
never, by a word or look, betraying a knowledge 
of the blunders she is perpetually making. I 
doubt if he ever attempted to awaken her mind to 
a sense of its inefficiency, but if he had, the at¬ 
tempt was foolish and in vaiD. If a thing is black 
in her belief and white in that of everybody’s else, 
she will defend her own judgment against that of 
all the world, and if she resolved to do a thing, she 
would carry it through right or wrong, if all ber 
family and friends were to be grieved and ollended 
thereby. This peculiarity, which is denominated 
obstinacy by most people, is dignified as firmness 
by the lady herself. I shall speak of her again 
at some future day. Adieu for the present 

More Anon. 
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THE LANGUAGE OF SCIENCE AND OF SENSE. 

There is a language of science and a language 
of sense. The language of science is that which is 
need by philosophers, sages and scholars. In the 
infancy of tbe world's history, science was almost, 
unknown, and hence no lauguage alone peculiar to 
it was needed. But in the progress of time the 
human mind was not satisfied with merely con¬ 
templating natural phenomena and receiving as a 
true interpretation thereof what was simply appa¬ 
rent from a natural and causual observation, but 
began to investigate, reflect and classify. To do 
this advantageously, new terms, different from the 
ordinary language of men, were employed. Grad¬ 
ually, step by step, as the discoveries of science 
were made, the language appropriate thereto was 
improved and enlarged, until the language of 
science is separate aud distinct, and intelligible 
but to those who, by study and reflection, acquaint, 
themselves therewith. 

The lauguage of sense is that of men in the 
everyday business of life. It is the language em¬ 
ployed to convey our thoughts and feelings, and 
impressions of the outward world such as if ap¬ 
pears to out- senses. It describes the impressions 
of objects made on our senses as they appear not 
as they really are. It is the language of nature 
aud uever changes. Neither the accidents ot' time, 
nor the controlling influences of climate or the 
refinements of civilization have any power to 
modify it. The dialect may be different, but the 
language, that lies beneath the mere words, is the 
same. It is the same in the sublime yet simple 
Hebrew tongue, in the flexible and versatile Greek, 
in the terse and rigid Latin, and in the homely, 
vigorous Anglo-Saxon. When we speak of the 
sun rising or setting, or os it is in Hebrew, of his 
coming forth and going in; of the stars as simply 
spangles or round, shining points; of the vault of 
heaven above; of the moon waxing and waning, 
being a full, half, nml quarter moon; of tho high 
seas; wo use tbe language of sense. The sun 
seems to ns to rise in tho east and set in the wost, 
and so we express it. But the language of science 
is, that the revolutions of the earth cause these 
changes, thereby correcting onr imperfect natural 
impressions. Science tells ns that tbe stars are 
suns and planets; that there is no arch above us, 
but an atmosphere or space illimitable; that there 
are no such in reality as a full, half and quarter 
moon, but that from her peculiar positions in rela¬ 
tion to our earth, she merely appears thus to us; 
that the sea is not higher, but lower than the beach 
it laves. 

Tbe language of sense is the language we learn 
and are taught in childhood, and employ in the 
maturer years of manhood, it is used ns often by 
the greatest philosopher as the simplest peasant.; 
by the immortal La Place, Cotkrnicus, Galileo 

and Newton, as well as by the little child or the 
unlearned rustic. The language of science must 
he employed by the philosopher, the sage, or the 
scholar while in the study or laboratory making in¬ 
vestigations strictly scientific, but in tho practi¬ 
cal affairs of life the language of sense is more 
appropriately used. a. j. e. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1867. 

She sleeps by the rippling streamlet 

Where the dewy grass-blades wave : 

And the blrdB sing sweetly above her, 

And violets bloom o’er her grave ; 

The winds moan loud ’mong the branches, 

Yet they cannot disturb her now, 

And the stream rung on with its murmur 

’Neath the waving willow bough. 

We folded the snowy grave-shroud 

Over the still cold breast, 

And wept o'er the young life blighted, 

Now free from wild unrest, 

O’er the “ wreck of her heart’s rich venture 
Yet, “ she ia happy now,” 

We read by the musical murmur 

’Neath the waving willow bough. 

Oneida, N. Y., 1867. For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SOMETHING ABOUT POETRY. 

One would think by the flood of rhyme that the 
tendency’ of the age was all to poetry. The pon¬ 
derous Quarterly is sprinkled with poetry — tbe 
graceful Monthly ie filled with poetry—the regular 
Weekly is headed with poetry, and the commercial 
Daily intersperses poetry with the records of the 
rush aud hurry of everyday life. In fact poetry is 
all the rage just now, and bushels of it can he had 
for a mere song. Tho publisher ia offered it, the 
editor is offered it, and the people are ollered it. 
“Poem” alter “poem” is given to the world and 
never read; volume after volume falls from the 
presp, and only to be neglected and forgotten. 

And yet this is the effect of a natural cause. The 
flood of scribblers has cheapened the standard ar¬ 
ticle, and the imitation has depreciated tbe value 
of tbe original. There Is too much of the Hash, 
aud too little of the diamond. It would Beeni, from 
the most of the fugitive rhymes of tbe day, that 
there was no effort at a clear, elevated Btyle, intense 
earnestness, or exquisite finish — no effort to rise 
above the common place and conventional style so 
universally prevalent, to a graceful command of 
language— a perfect mastery over its sterner rug¬ 
gedness— a hurry and glow of feeling, and which 
always finds a response in some aspiring heart, as 
the expressive utterance of what had long been felt 

This is the elevation at which every poet should 
aim, and by a buoyancy of thought and expression 
strive to elucidate the inner and nobler life of 
every human heart, vrhetber it gives expression to 
its mental conceptions or not. The thoughts that 
flow from such a pen, will make their mark, even 
among the purest, in versification, and thrill a mul¬ 
titude of hearts like some sweet echo that comes 
over from tbe realm of Bound. w. B. k. 

, For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

REMINISCENCES OF JOY AND SADNESS. It was evening—bright star-kissed evening. We 
were seated alone at the piano, breathing a song 
of beauly aud joy; and as our fingers glided light¬ 
ly np the silver-keyed octaves, and music, “the soul 
of beauty,” gushed forth respond!ro to out touch, 

it seemed that nowhere in thiB glad earth could 
there be hearts heating heavily, so light and joy¬ 
ous were our own. The last echo had died away 
in the distance, and turning from the instrument, 
onr eye rested upon the silvered locks and bend- 
iDg form of one, whose oountenanco bespoke a pure 
and noble heart We had never met before, but 
he whispered softly, while a smile of beauty 
wreathed his colorless lips: — “Young maiden, 
’twill be sweeter far in Heaven.” 0, how those 
few simple words changed the current of our 
thoughts; and when, in words of winning elo¬ 
quence, he spoke of the comforts of our holy reli¬ 
gion, and urged ns to consecrate onr life, our 
talents, our all, to tbe service of our Maker, we 
too, might know the source of joy; if, like him, 
we, too, might see unfolding, before our spirit’s 
vision, the glorieB of tbe Celestial City. 

Weeks fled, and that old man, wearied of earth, 
folded his thin arms and went, to sleep. They laid 
him to rest, away in the church-yard; hut we 
knew that there was but the casket—that the spirit, 
no longer fettered, was basking in the sunlight of 
the Savior’s smile; and his voice, no longer tremu¬ 
lous, mingled in the anthems of the “just made 
perfect” Yres, gifted one, the Autumn winds are 
sighing mournfully aronnd thy tomb, and faded 
leaves, typical of life, are scattered o'er thy pulse¬ 
less heart; yet thy influence cannot die. The 
hearts won by tbee from paths of sin, are weaving 
garlands of affectionate gratitude to twine aronnd 
thy memory; and when at twilight hour we 
breathe a song of the “olden time,” beautiful, in¬ 
deed, through the vista of the past, comes the. 
remembrance of those joy-inspiring words: — 
“’Twill he sweeter far in Heaven!” 

There are glad hearts in that little cottage, 
nestling down beside those great hills, with the 
broad expanse of meadow spread ont like a carpet 
at their feet. Happiness has entered there in the 
form of ft sweet, bine-eyed cherub. And as the 
young mother gazes upon those tiny features, and 
presses that tender form to her bosom, she thiDks 
no other in all the wide, wide world so blest as 
she. The father, too, casts a proud, loving glance 
upon the helpless stranger, and raises his heart in 
thankfulness to God for a gift bo precious. 

It is their first—their only. No wonder that 
mother’s heart is filled with a deep, strange yearn¬ 
ing, unknown before. That little embodied spirit 

“ As WELL AH CAN EE Expeoted.”—The room is 
darkened. Tbe fire burns clear and bright; and 
through a door that opens from the bedroom into 
the dressing-room, one can discern another 
brighter fire; a towel-horse, covered with small 
articles of delicate baby-linen, a little cot, shaded 
with curtains of rose-silk and white lace; and on 
the tiny pillow a small head in a little many frilled 
and reeved white cambric cup, and a tiny, soft, 
velvet face of dirnky red, the eyos so lightly closed 
as to form only two lines, the mouth the same, and 
the miniature fists, crimson as the face, tightly 
clenched, as if ready for the “battle of life.” On 
a table, close to the iittle swing-cot, was the bassi¬ 

nette—its central object and chief glory being a 
largo, square, white satin pill-cushion, frilled with 
lace, studded with pins enough to lust a life, if 
pins ever did last, and encircled by a silver wreath 
of the bright heads of these “ 1'riendB in need”— 
the words, “Welcome, sweet daub!” 

The Better Land. — Onr relatives in eternity 
outnumber our relatives in time. The catalogue of 
the living we love becomes less, and in anticipa¬ 
tion we sec the perpetually lengthening train of 
the departed; and by their flight our affections 
grow gradually less glued to earth and more allied 
to Heaven, It is not in vain that the images of 
departed children, and near aud dear ones, are laid 
up in memory, as in a picture gallery, from which 
the ceaseless Burge of this world’s cares cannot ob¬ 
literate them. They wait there for tbe light of the 
resurrection day, to stand forth holy, beautiful and 
happy—our fellow worshipers forever. 

Happiness of Working Men. — The situation 
or social position of the poor—and by that word 
we mean the laboring population—is by no means 
bo deficient in the means of huppiness and comfort 
as many are led to believe. “The mechanics,” 
says Lord Byron, “ and working classes who can 
maintain ibeir families, are, in my opinion, the 
happiest body of men. Poverty is wretchedness; 
but it is, perhaps, to he preferred to the heartless, 
unmeaning dissipation of the higher orders.” A 
popular author says, “ I have no propensity to envy 
any oue, least of all the rich and great; hut if I 
were disposed to this weakness, the subject of my 
envy would he s healthy young man, in full posses¬ 
sion of his faculties, gotng forth in a morning to 
work for his wile and children, or bringing them 
home his wages at, night” — Law Magazine. 

A Beautiful Truth.— Benjamin F. Taylor, the 
author of “January and June,” and one of the edi 
tors of the Chicago Journal, never uttered a more 
truthful and beautiful sentiment (and he has spoken 
many) than when he said that “she who has been 
a good daughter,a loviug wife aud an ofil-tusbion- 
ed mother, is pretty near ready for an abundant 
entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven. A home 
without a girl in it is only hall blest; it is an or¬ 
chard without blossoms, and a spring without 
Bong. A house lull of hojib is like Lebanon with 
its cedars, but daughters by the firesides, are like 
the rose in Sharon.” 

Let us ho careful to distinguish modesty, which 

is ever amiable, from reserve, which is only pru¬ 

dent. A man is hated sometimes for pride, when 

it wus an excess of humility that gave the occasion. 

Gaiety is to good humor as annual perfumes 
to vegetable fragrance. The one over-powers 
weak spirits, tho other recreates and revives tiiem. 
Gaiety seldom fails to give some pain; good humor 
boasts no faculties which every one does not bo- 
lieve in his own power, aud pleases principally by 
not offending. 

A Beautiful Thought. —Some one has said of 

tliOHC who die young, that they are like the lambs 

which the Alpine shepherds hear in their arms to 

higher, greener pastures, that the flocks may follow* 

The moro honesty a man has, the less he affects 

the airs of a saint- 
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Poetry by Miss Hazard. PUBLIC SCHOOLS OP ROCHESTER. 

From some advance sheets of the Report of the 
Superintendent of Schools, we are enabled to 
gather the following facts relating to the public 
schools of Rochester: 

The school department of this city is made up 
of seventeen organized districts, besides schools 
kept in one or more hired rooms. The schools are 
in charge of ninety-six teachers, to whom have 
been paid during the year $30,980 68, apportioned 
as follows;—Male Principals of Schools, $800; 
Female Principals, $325 to $350; Female Assis¬ 
tants in Senior Departments, $275; Female Teach¬ 
ers in Intermediate Departments, $235 to $245; 
Female Teachers in Primary Departments, $205 to 
$216; Music and Writing 'Teachers, each, $800.— 
There has been expended lor building and repairs 
during the year, $0,619 42; for library and appa¬ 
ratus, $357 64; for fuel and contingent expenses, 
$8,09573; and for Superintendent's salary, $778,80, 
making a total of expenditures for the year of 
$40,832 17. The amount raised by tax is $39,134, 
and the State appropriation amounted to $15,184- 
58, of which $695 15 was library money. The to¬ 
tal number of scholars in the city, showa by a 
special census, is 16,924, beiug an increase of 847 
during the year. The total number registered as 
attending school during the year is 7,592, with an 
average daily attendance during the last term of 
3,389. The whole number attending private and 
select schools is put down at 2,583, thus leaving 
near 7,000 scholars of proper age who attend no 
school. The cost per scholar during the year, ex. 

Hope is shedding ho 
Du - ty makes our future wipes the parting tear 

Gentle voices breathing near. ac - cents soft and low 
on our mission 

3. Friendship sweet has bound us Ion chain parting song. ne - ver meet a 

4. We may meet in that blest land, To swell our anthem there 
un - broken band Bright crowns of glo - ry wear 

Cheerful pilgrims, happy band, Hail the joy that will be ours-. Firm unmov’d O let us stand. 

we on our jour - ney stray, Sever’d far, perchance, and wide, May some bright, some heav’nly ray, For 

brighter shore, Where no tears be dim the eye; There farewells are heard no more. And hush’d the heart’s 

There beneatn that gold - en sun, Strike our harps to heavenly lays; There our voices 
praise 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. which if fondled too long, may inflict a mortal 

sting. Would that every patent were aware of 
this. Then they woald sweep from the land this 
corrupting influence. The minds of their chil¬ 
dren uncontaminated, would seek and learn wis¬ 
dom; judgment and thought would be strengthen¬ 
ed; and by true energetic minds the world would 
be lifted higher in the scale of virtue, and the 
rays of the Millennium would soon be chasing 
away the receding darkness. 

Nortfa Heading. M tsa., Isdi. w Evkiuitt Eaton. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

DEATH. 

Gently fold the white drapery over the bosom 
now cold and stiff Softly close the drooping lids 
over the glassy orbs whose brilliant light is forever 
fled. Speak gently, tread lightly over the darken¬ 
ed chamber, as if ye feared to wake the dreamless 
sleeper’s calm repose. The heart's pulsations are 
forever stilled—that throne whereon life and reason 
tint so lately held thmv serene sway, is now tenant- 
less and silent. 

Calmly, with subdued emotion, consign again 
the inanimate form to its parent earth, and sorrow 
not, for angels have borne the weary spirit to the 
home of the blessed, where pain enters not and 
death is unknown. Hope, for there is life heyond 
the tomb. Linda. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SILENT INFLUENCES. 

Thb gentle sunbeam* ope the flowers 

That blossom in the ea>ly May, 

And waves that float on India’s shores 
Roil on their ouuiae U1 <si aiicutlj. 

Green islets on the ocean's breast, 

The tny insect's toil hath made, 

And unheaved rocky moan tain crest 

Their sands beneath the ocean laid. 

The silent frost doth rend the rock 

That loog withstood the tempest’s force, 

And storms and earthquake's fearful shock 
Had silent causes at their source. 

The seed sown by the wayward wind 

Hath heavenward, towering branches sent, 

And ivy round the strong oak twined. 

Till, dying, iiiab trom limb was rent. 

And thus the silent and unseen 

Doth sway with power the human breast, 

Rouse storm-fiends in its depths serene, 

Or sooth the passion-waveb to rest. 

A glance, a smile can Memory wake, 

And long crushed hopes again illume, 

While coldness may the bea-t-lvre break, 

And give it echoes of the tomb. 

A trifle, oft repeated, binds 

A mountain barrier round the soul, 

A word dropped in the youthful mind 

May all the after-life control 

A loving heart and gentle hand 

May strew life's path with fairest flowers, 
Each hour we wields magic wand 

That gLves a shade to future hours. 

As ocean depths by pebble stirred 

Send ripples to the farthest shore, 

So evil by the soul incurred, 

Sends forth its wavelets evermore. 

West Sparta, N. Y., 1857. A* 

At the recent meeting of the Board of Educa¬ 
tion of New York ciry, William Cullen Bryant, of 
the N. Y'. Evening Post, made a speech upon the 
subject of "Music, in Schools,” from which we ex¬ 
tract the following: 

“ In making music a branch of common educa¬ 
tion, we give new attraction to our common 
schools. Music is not merely a study, ft is an en¬ 
tertainment; wherever there is music, there is a 
crowd of listeners. We complain that onr com¬ 
mon schools are not attended as they should be.— 
What is to be done? Shall we compel the attend¬ 
ance of children? Rather let us, if we caD, so or¬ 
der things, that children shall attend voluntarily— 
shall bo eager to crowd to the schools; and for 
this purpose nothing can be more effectual, it 
seemB to me, than the art to which the ancients 
ascribed such power that, according to the fables 
of their poets, it drew the very stones of the earth 
from their beds, and plied them in a wall around 
the oity of Thebes. 

"It should be considered, moreover, that music 
in schools is useful as an incentive to study. After 
a weary hoar of poring over books, with perhaps 
some discouragement on the part of the learner, 
if not despair at the hardness of the task, a song 
puts him into a more hopeful and cheerful mood; 
the play of the lungs freshens the circulation of 
the blood*aud he sits down again to his task in 
better spirits, and with an invigorated mind. Al¬ 
most alVoccupations are cheered and lightened 
by music.” 

trained. To be sure it may partake in a great 
measure of the nature of the parent: it may be 
passionate, or Inclined to wrong; yet, if properly 
taught, these unsiglit/y seams and defaces, before 
the mind has become fully expanded, will be over¬ 
grown, and strong in heart and love of duty he 
will go forth into the world. 

The full-grown man has donned, as it were, a 
second nature — habits are its composition, hence 
the saying, “Man is a handle of habits.’’ How 
important it is then, that parents should direct the 
miuds of their ohildren in the true channel, that 
right and proper habits may be formed! They 
should teach them both by precept and example. 
If they are forward, restrain them; if backward, 
spur them on; if passionate, learn them a lessou 
of self controL They should be jealous of their 
companions; allow them to associate only with 
those who are good and virtuous. Never place a 
book in the hands of your children, unless you 
know it will have a good, moral bearing upon 
their minds. Upon this subject let me dwell a 
moment. I shall speak plainly, for the times de¬ 
mand It, 

Parents, you would not place in the hands of 
your child a hook or a paper of gross immorality; 
but do you not know, that when you permit your 
child to read those papers and books which are 
thickly scattered throughout the land, and termed 
41 Bght literature,” that they will have, to a certain 
degree, the same tendeucy as the first? Like the 
demon. Rum, they create a morbid appetite for 
nothing but such kiud ol reading which finally eats 
like a plague spot into the mind, rendering it weak 
and Imbecile through life. Aye, it does more, 
too! 1 could point yon to blighted hopes, to deso¬ 
late hearth-stones, to premature graves! but I for¬ 
bear. I would not have yon believe by these re¬ 
turn ks that I am opposed to all novels, or novel 
reading, lo a story that conveys wholesome, 
moral truths, that contain noble thoughts aud 
ideas, and plays upon the nobler faculties of the! 
mind, I have no objection. But to these ** yellow 
covered” novels, these “love-and murder” Juries, 
which play upon the baser passions, 1 do have most 
strenuous and serious objections. I do not ex¬ 
pect that a child of teu or twelve years would 
road understandlngly Macaulay’s History of Eng 
laud, or Biskcukr’s Conflict of Ages. You would 
not expect the child to carry the burden of the 
man. Neither would l expect the mind of the 
child to digest the reading of one fully expanded, 
l»ut I would strengthen the mind as 1 would the 
body—adapt the reading to the mind, and lead it 
by degrees to reason and to think. 

Notwithstanding the evil influence of this kind 
of literature which fairly gluts the land, parents 
seem unaware of it; for it lies upon nearly every 
centre-table. They do not think that they are 
placing In the possession of iheir child an adder 

God in History.—The prayer of the patriarch, 
when he desired to behold the Divinity face to 
face, was denied; but he was able to catch a 
glimpse of Jehovah after he had passed by, and so 
it fares with our Bearch for him in the wrestlings 
of the world. It is when the hour of conflict is 
over, that history comes to a right understanding 
of the strife; and is ready to exclaim “Lot God is 
here, and we know it not” At the foot of every 
page in the annals of every nation may be written, 
“God reigns.” Events as they pass away “pro¬ 
claim their original,” and if you will but listen rev¬ 
erently you may hear the receding centuries as 
they roll into the dim distance of departed time, 
perpetually chanting “ Te Denm Laudamus,” with 
all the choral voices of the countless congrega¬ 
tions of the age.—Bancroft. 

For Moore's Rural Near-Yorker, 

UTILITY IN EDUCATION. 

Money is the great incentive to all human ac¬ 
tion. In every enterprise the first question asked 
and the first answered is—“will it pay?” To this 
teat it must be submitted-by this criterion it must 
be judged, approved or condemned. Not only is 
it thus iu matters of labor, but in morals and edu¬ 
cation, 
study, are- 
use can I put it? 

Hie first questions on commencing a new 
“what good will it do me?”—“to what 

” If the answer comes, “it will 
help you to make money,” then the study is pur¬ 
sued with all the diligence and ardor conceivable. 
There is an object iu studying it —there is money 
ahead. But If the answer is, "you can make no 
practical use of it, only the’pleasure ol acquir¬ 
ing the knowledge,” then the charm is gone, and 
it is either thrown aside entirely, or pursued with 
not oue-halt the energy It otherwise would be 

This is no fiction. It is true of thousands. But 
to the true student who studies for the sake thereof 
who stores his mind with intellectual treasures be¬ 
cause it results in good,—because he looks forward 
to a future eteruity of progression from the start¬ 
ing point,—to such an ouc this question has no 
weight. Bat there is auother, a deeper, a purer, 
holier question, which he asks —“ Will it tend to 
develop my soul to the true dignify of the man, 
God intended I should be?” “Will It bo an ad¬ 
vance step towards that eternal development by 
which I shall approximate to the infinite wisdom 
of God?” If the answer is, “yes, it will help to de¬ 
velop thy sonl, to mnko it pure and lovely in the 
sight of Heaven and of Oon,” then, all on fire with 
enthusiasm and intense desire, every energy is 
bent to the task, and the bouI grows in purity. 

The Spirit of the Lord’s Prayer,—The spirit 
of the Lord’s prayer is beautiful. The form of pe¬ 
tition breathes a filial spirit—“ Father.” 

A catholic spirit—Our Father. 
A reverential spirit—Hallowed be Thy name. 
A missionary spirit—Thy kingdom come. 
An obedient spirit—TJiy will be done on earth. 
A dependent spirit—Give ns this day onr daily 

bread. 
A forgiving spirit—And forgive our trespasses 

as we forgive those that trespass against us. 
A cautious spirit—Lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil 
A. confidential and adoring spirit—For thine is 

the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forev¬ 
er. Amen. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. 

“ Os’ all sad words of tongue or pop, 

Tho saddest are these, it might have been." 

So we plaintively murmur, looking backward to 
the sunshine we might have gathered, or the way- 
side flowers on which we rudely trampled, or com- 
plainingly utter it, when our cherished hopes are 
blighted, or our ambitious schemes laid low. We 
forget the sorrows that might have been ours; we 
know not where we might have strayed, but for 
the hedge of thorns that stayed our wandering 
feet- We idly dream of the bliss we coveted—the 
joys for which we longingly aspired, forgetful of 
the undeserved mercies that are still our own. 

Away in tho quiet church-yard—where the grass 
waves over a sleeping form that we are sure would 
nei'or have failed ns — our bleeding heart takes up 
the plaintive moan, ’till iu our anguish we almost 
lose sight of the solace left us, and forget to thank 
God for the dear ones He has spared. 

It might have been. Yes, where gleams the sun¬ 
shine might have been darkness; where now 
blooms the flower, have been only the thorn.— 
Alas! for ns, that in our repining for that, Infinite 
Wisdom sees fit to withhold, we so oft should 

“ Crush, 

The hearts ease at our feet" 

Sherburne, N. Y., 1867. Lina Lbb. 

1. Parents should seud their children to school 

constantly and seasonably. 

2. They should see that they are decently cloth¬ 
ed, aud cleanly in their persons. 

3. They should encourage them to respect and 
obey the rules and requirements of the school 

4. They should encourage them to be orderly 
iu their deportment, and studiously to regard right. 

5. They should encourage them to be studious 
by manifesting an interest in their lessons. 

G. They should have a regard for tho character of 
the books their children read, and see that they 
read understandlngly. 

7. They should cultivate iu their children habits 

of true politeness and courtesy. 

b. Besides visiting tho Hchool aud co-operating 
and sympathising with the teacher, they can do 
much (or its improvement and success, by mani¬ 
festing at all proper times and in all proper places, 
an interest in its welfare, and a deep solicitude for 
its reputation; by speaking well of the teacher 
and of all his judicious plans; by palliating or 
excusing his faults or failings, (of which every 
teacher must be expected to have some,) aud by 
inducing their neighbors to visit the school and 
take un interest In its exorcises; thus showing to 
their children, in the most convincing manner, 
(hat they feel that their present employment is an 
important one, and that the duties ot school are 
not to be regarded as of lit tie consequence.-Ohm 
Journal of Education. 

A Solemn Thought.—It has been observed with 
much significance, that every morning we enter 
on a new day, carrying an unknown future in its 
bosom. How pregnant and stirring the reflection. 
Thoughts may bo born to day which may never be 
extinguished. Hope may be excited to-day which 
may never expire. Acta may be performed to-day 
the consequence of whioh may not be realized till 
eternity. 

The Higher Joy.—We are told that the angelic 
choir chanted a morning psalm, when the heavens 
and earth, at the fiat of the Almighty, sprang from 
the deep. O, I am sure that the morning stars sing 
together, and all the sons of God begin to shout 
yes! that a morning psalm resounds mid heaven’s 
arches, when a poor sinuer, through the new birth, 
becomes a child of God, a citizen of the heavenly 
Jerusalem.—Tholuck. 

Reason cannot show itself more' reasonable, 
than to leave reasoning about matters,which are 
above reason. Rom. ix. 19, 20. 

If we are willing, God will help us; if sincere, 
God will accept us 

Aim at perfection in everything, though in most 
things it is unattainable. However, they who aim 
at it, and persevere, will come much nearer to it 
than those whoso laziness and despondency make 
them give it up as unattainable. 
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nominated in 1838, but was de- 

_Ripe apples are announced in Louisiana. 

— Large quantities of copper are found in Arizona. 

_Cherries are abundant in the Cincinnati market*. 

— There were 324 deaths in New York city last week. 

— Washington is to be the permanent home of Gen. 

Cass. 

— New barley is in Chicago market; new wheat in St 

Louis. 

_Snow fell at New Lisbon, Ohio, in the afternoon of 

June 22d. 

— In Jersey City, persons found drunk are banished to 

New York I 
— The State census of Massachusetts shows about 192, 

000 voters. 

— The Baltimore co&l mines fell in lately, fatally injur¬ 

ing four men. 

_Xu an extraordinary phenomena, it has rained in the 

South ot Peru. 

— The loss by the late freshet in Chemung county will 

reach $260,000. 

— The trial of some of the election rioters in Washing¬ 

ton is in progress. 

— Wisconsin, scarcely twenty years old, contains a pop¬ 

ulation of 800,000. 

— Nineteen churches sro embraced in the Baptist Asso¬ 

ciation ot Cslilornia. 

— A youthful couple were married lately in Detroit, at 

3RNKU/8 High School fiF.ooRArnT—forming Part 
Third of a Hcrif-s of School UeOgraplufB, comprising a 
description of the World ; arranged with special refer¬ 
ence to the wants and capacities ot pnpus in the senior 
Classes ol Public and Private Schools. By S. S. Cor- 
KJU.L, CorresponnWg Secretary of the American Geo¬ 
graphical aud Statistical Society. New k ora : D. Ap¬ 
pleton A Co. 

except some commission, relating to Mexican 
claims. He was Secretary of War under Mr. 
Poi.k; and as such planned the campaign which 
enabled our army to cover itself with glory on the 
various hard fought fields of Mexico, lie was 
brought forward by his friends as a Presidential 
candidate in 1852; but tho hostility of a portion 
of the New York delegation prevented his nomina¬ 
tion. The last public office which he held, and in 
which be achieved the highest civic honors, was 
that of Secretary of State, under Gen. Pierce.— 

It was his singular good fortune to he called upon 
to discuss with the Representatives of Foreign 
Governments, some of the most important ques¬ 
tions that have ever arisen in American Diplomacy, 
And it is safe to say that no American Secretary 
of State has gone to his grave leaving behind him 
a higher reputation as a Statesman than Gov. 
Marcy. His powerful State Papers have reflected 
the highest honor not only upon himself, but upon 
us as a people. They are so recent as to be fresh 
in the minds of all his intelligent conntryment; 
and were there occasion for more particular refer¬ 
ence to them here, we, at least, should shrink from 
the task. It may he well to remark, however, that 
Canadian Reciprocity is one of the measures which 
he originated and carried to consummation. 

Subscription* for Six Months received at half ike above 

rates, and fret copies allowed t» proportion. Club papers 

tent to as many diftrenl post-offices at desired. 

rs» x New Hal» Volume commences July A and hence the 

present is a good time te form clubs for either Six Months or e 

Year. Agents end others will bear in mind that all subscrip¬ 

tions forwarding during the present month wiU count on 1 re- 

mlums. See Premium Lists on next page. 

ryAKY person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Rural and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid wiU be gratefully appreciated._ 

Last of New Advertisements this Week. 

Colleeia'e Institute—Patterlee and Hex ter, Principals. 
Fairbanks’ Hav and Cfttlie Beales—Fairbanks A Lo. 
Self-Raking Reaper and Mower—Seymour, Morgan & Alle . 
Buckwheat for Seed—K IV Bollock. 
Farm for Sale—W. F. Coates 
To Farmers—W H, Koehet-ter. 

This book, a* it* title announces, Is designed for the 

more advaDce»l pupi’s in our public and pi irate schools ; 

and consists of a geography ot about four hundred pages, 

with an Atlas in a reparate form ; the ionner being divid¬ 

ed into three gene'at heads, viz:-Descriptive, Mathemati¬ 

cal and Physical Geography. Part 1st occupies about 

three hundred pages of the work, and is aa comprehensive 

a* the time usually allowed to the study of one subject in 

our schools will generally admit. The ecitject is lucidly 

handled, and the data obtained rrom the latest and most 

reliable sources. 
The accompanying atlas comprises shout twenty large 

sized and finely executad maps, several of which are du¬ 

plicates ; one baring the outlines and important places, 

the other being more elaborate, with all the important 

railroad?, canals, &«., carefully traced. 
Taken as a whole this work is not excelled by any of 

our later geographies, either as a text book or for one of 

general reference, and is the final volume of a series, which 

has been adopted by our Board of Education, and used in 

our city school* for several years. For sale by Dkwby. 

The London Quarterly Review lor April, has come to 

hand. Its “ Table of Contents " exhibit eight articles, as 

follows • -Pedestrianism in Switzerland : Dred—Ameiican 

Slavery * Lunatic Asylums; English Political Satire.-; 

Photograpny ; Roving Life iu England * I e.rsia : The New 

Parliament and its Work. This number has a peculiar in¬ 

terest to Americans, containing as it does, a review of Mrs. 

H. B. Stowes “Dred,'' also of a pamphlet entitl' d Ameri¬ 

can Slavery and a Criticism of the Speech of Hon, Chas. 

Somxkr. Leonard, Scott ft Co , New York. For sale by 

Dkwkt. 

Washington News, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 11, 1857. 

The train on the Cincinnati ana Marietta iv&ii- 
road, while crossing the tressel work of the Mari¬ 
etta road on the 1st inst., one car was thrown from 
the track a distance of nearly GO feet. There were 
30 persons in the car. Four men were killed and 

20 wounded. 

Death of William L. Marcy. 

Another of those who, for many years, has filled 
the most important positions and engrossed the 
public mind, has departed, and onr country has 
lost what she could illy spare, an estimable citizen 
and an eminently gifted statesman. On the Fourth 
of July, like unto Adams, Jefferson andMoNROB, 
W. L. Marcy* realized “that it is appointed unto I 
man once to die,” and while his countrymen were 
celebrating the Birth-Day of American Liberty, he 
exchanged worlds, solving the great problem of 
Life and Death, Time and Eternity. 

The circumstances attending his demise were 
peculiar. He was stopping at the Sans Bouci no¬ 
te!, Ballston Springs, and had been in good health 
and spirits until the evening of the 3d inst., when 
he felt somewhat fatigued. On the morning of the 
Fourth he complained of a slight pain—or “stitch” 
as he termed it — in his hack. About 11 o’clock, 
A. M., accompanied by one of the citizens, he 
walked to the residence of Dr. L. Moore, which is 
about one quarter of a mile from the hotel. He 
did not complain of serious indisposition while at 
the doctor’s residence, and not finding the physi¬ 
cian in, on being asked if a carriage should be 
ordered to take him to the hotel, he refused to take 
one, and walked back. On arriving at the hotel, 
he requested the office clerk to send the doctor to 
his room; and the doctor soon arriving, was sent 
up to the Governor’s room—hut, on rapping, re¬ 
ceived no answer. The doctor returned to the 

Items of News, 

Langdon Cbeves, of 8. C., who died a few days 
since, while Speaker of the House of Representa¬ 
tives gave the casting vote against re-chartering 

the U. S. Bank. 
Hon. Bobert Dale Owen, Minister at the Court 

of Naples, has sent his resignation to the Presi¬ 
dent, and will be home this fall. 

A recent English publication of the science of 
bread-making states that in the County of Suffolk, 

knows how to make bread; 

Decline in tbb Sugar Market,—Those afflict¬ 
ed with a “sweet tooth” have made grievous 
complaints during the year past; even the class 
who would look upon the matter philosophically 
—content to take the “bitter with the Bwcet’— 
began to despair, such extreme rates has this 
saccharine article commanded. There is, how¬ 
ever, cause for rejoicing, though the falling off is 
not rapid—prices some time since having reached 
their maximum. The N. Y. Courier <$* Enquirer, 

of the 1st inst., says that there is promise of a de¬ 
cline before a very long time. The following 
statement shows the amount now in store in Nwv 
York, compared with the amount there last year: 

STOCK OP EUGAR JONB 30. 
1850. 1857. 

Cuba, hhds.37,355 80,386 

Porte Rico, hbd*.......... 0,0i6 9,921 

English Island?, hhds. 183 860 

St. Croix, hhds. 290 255 

Texan. b151 
New Orleans. 1.857 - 

President, has selected the following routes for 
conveying the overland mail to California, viz: 
Beginning at St Louis and Memphis on the Mis¬ 
sissippi river, thence forming a junction at Little 
Rock, Arkansas, thence iu the direction of PrestoD 
to the Bio Grande at the most suitable crossing of 
that river to Fort Fillmore or Donna Anns, thence 
along the new road now being made under direc¬ 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, to Fort Yu¬ 
ma, thence by the best passage through the great 
valleys for safe and expeditious staging to San 
Francisco. The contract has been given to John 
Butterfield, W. B.Dinsmore, Win. G. Fargo, James 
Y. P. Gardner, Marquis S. Kenyon and Alexander 
Holland, of N. Y., and Hamilton Spencer, of Illi¬ 
nois, at the price of $595,000, for semi-weekly ser¬ 
vice, they being the lowest bidders, and as they 
will perform 700 miles more service than the other 

proposed. 
Wm. Cary Jones, Esq., who recently left Pana¬ 

ma in the U. S. 6loop-of-war Decatur, is now known 
to have been Bent ont by the Administration as a 
secret agent to the Central American States to as¬ 
certain the views of their government in reference 
to the division of Nicaragua and the opening of 
the Nicaragua inter-oceanic route. 

The N. Y. Times learns, from a private source, 
tfint no soon as 

England, every woman 
and in the town of Bury, which has 60,000 inhabi¬ 
tants, there are but two public bakeries. 

The crop of sugar in Porto Rico is a million of 
pounds more this year than it was in 185G, mo¬ 
lasses 220,000 gallons more, coffee 300,000 pounds 

more. 
The population of California is estimated as 

follows:—American horn citizens. 332,380; French 
16,000; English 2,000; Irish 10,000; Germans 10,- 
000; Mexicans 15,000; variona nations, 15,000; 
Chinese 28,687; colored persons 4,000; Indians 

65,000. Total 507,067. 
The reports from the Marblehead fishing-banks 

are encouraging. One vessel has been heard from 
with 15,000 fish. The Bank fishing has been good 
for several years, and is increasing in Beverly, 
Marblehead and the Bbore towns south of Boston. 

The Mayoress of Liverpool la about to bo pre¬ 
sented with a Biker cradle (in accordance with a 
custom of that municipality) to commemorate the 
birth of a child during her husband’s year of 

office. 
A letter in the London Times, dated Montevi¬ 

deo, May C, estimates the number of deaths at 
Montevideo, of yellow fever, at from fourteen to 
sixteen hundred. This, in a population of less 

less than 25,000, is enormous. 

At a recent sale of public lands in Chariton Co., 
Mo., between 20,000 and 25,000 acres were sold, the 
gross receipts for which amounted to $80,000. 

The grasshoppers that, have threatened to de¬ 
stroy the crops in upper Minnesota have been kill- 

Total hhds.50,291 91,422 

Melado, hhds... 24,311 
Boxes,. 7,222 27,712 

Bags,. 8>000 

Total pkgs.....57,613 151,416 

There is no prospect of a short supply, for some 
lime to toiue. 1'uore CLu liult3 large quantities 
may find that the speculation is not very profit¬ 
able in the end. The estimated value of the su¬ 
gar and molasses in store is fifteen millions of 

dollars. 
-- 

CnuBcn Struck by Lightning—Novel Elec¬ 

trical Conductors.—The Now York EoangelUt 

of the 27tb nit., says:—“Sabbath before last, a vio¬ 
lent thunder storm passed over New Jersey. At 
Jamesburg, near Amboy, the Sabbath School of 
the Presbyterian Church was holding its meeting 
in the afternoon, when the fluid struck the build¬ 
ing. It entered the roof, making only a small hole, 

an interview is had with Mr. Bow¬ 
lin, and the Minister from Bogota, the Government 
will immediately decide on the course to be pur¬ 
sued with New Grenada, which will be of the most 
determined and summary character, if an amica¬ 
ble adjustment is not attained. 

In relation to our affairs in Venezuela, concern¬ 
ing the Bird Islands, the course of our Minister, 
Mr. Enmee, is approved; and if the communica¬ 
tion to be received from that Government be not 
of a satisfactory character, the ultimatum of the 
Government wilt he conveyed by a vessel of war, 
as there is no resident Minister here from Vene¬ 
zuela to communicate with. 

near Mendatn, on the Hub of the Illinois Central Railroad. 

— Pccao-nuts grow in great abundance In Texas. Over 

$400,000 worth were exported from that Slate during last 

year. 

— A Mies Bilzold, in St. Louis, has commenced a suit 

Against her own father for slander, laying her damages at 

$2,000. 
_The U. S. District Court for the Southern District ot 

Illinois has recently decided that w atches are not mailable 

matter. 

_ a man has been fined $2 for taking another's unhrel- 

la in Boston. That decision should be a universal pre¬ 

manufactured 

more in Fox- Lake Buperiok News*—The Iron Mountain Kail 
Road is to be iu full operation in six weeks. The 
first Iron Smelting Establishment is to be built im¬ 
mediately, on a plot of 4,000 acres, adjoining the 
Jackson Iron Mine. Two charcoal stacks are to be 
erected, and twenty tons per day will he miuiufac 
tured. The oompany building these works, is 
headed by Win. Pearsall and Chas. T. Harvey.— 
They have a capital of $126,000, of which $50,000 
is paid in. The intelligence from the Copper 
MineB is favorable, the product obtained each 
month being an increase over the previous month. 

— Tha total valuation of the State of Connecticut, as 

shown by the recent returns of the aBBBBSorfl, is $214,* 
000,0U0. 

— Strong minded women In Albsuv, and the parts ad¬ 

jacent thereto, have commenced cutting their hair short, 

like men. 
— On the first of July some thirty or forty clerks were 

di-chargvd Irom the Pension office—cause, nothing or 

them to do. 
— It U said that about 7,000 men have conspired to burn 

or otherwise destroy the new Quarantine buildings at be- 

gnln'a Point. 
_ The grand jury Of Suffolk connty have presented the 

hovels appropiiated by the city of Chelsea for its paupers, 

as a nuisance. 
_ A number of persons, including a whole family, have 

nreentlv been poisoned in Lake county, Indiana, by eating 

A Vjstjskan Piokkeau—A festival of tue pioneer 
settlers of Wisconsin was held at Madison last 
week. Among those present was Mr. Joseph Cre¬ 

me, a veteraD, now 117 years oi age. This aged 
man made a speech on the occason. He said he 
was born in Detroit, was “partly raised” in Illi¬ 
nois, and lived in St Louis when that Territory 
belonged to Spain. Hia occupation was that of a 
voyageur on the Mississippi, between St. Louis aud 

The Jackson 

demise of Miles Darden, a resident of Henderson 
county, iu that State, says:—Ihe deceased wap, be¬ 
yond all question, the largest man in the world.— 
His height was seven feet six inches—two inches 
higher than Porter, the celebrated Kentucky giant. 
His weight was a fraction over one thousand 
pounds! It required seventeen men to put him in 
his coffin. He measured around the waist six feet 

four inches. 

Hogs in Kentucky.—The annual assessment of 
the number of hogs in Kentucky haB been progres- 

precarious condition, 
made. 

Bing for Borne time, and thus fur shows a large gain 
over the previous year. The State Auditor bus re- 

Wine Prospects in Europe.—The Courier ties 

Eluts Unis has intelligence from the wine growing 
countries of Europe up to the 1st ult. From its 
iBsue of the 10th ult. we learu that the vines ex¬ 
hibit, generally, a vigorous growth under the in¬ 
fluence of the warm weather; and that, from 
present appearances, an extraodinary yield may 
rea-onubiy be anticipated. In some localities the 
disease Odium has made its appearance, hut it is 
evidently.on the decline, and the growers are pre¬ 
pared to check its progress with sulphur and other 
preventives. Notwithstanding these favorable 
prospects the Courier adds that the priceB of 

celved returns from 48 counties, of the number of 
hoga assessed, by which it appears there is un ex¬ 
cess of 128,000 over the previous yeur. This in¬ 
cludes a little less than half the State. 

Census of Massachusetts.—Returns from all 
but 15 towns show the number of voters to be 207,. 

699. It is thought the total number will be 21“,- 
000. The number of Representatives will be 240, 
end of Senators 40. The Legislature is to meet on 
the 14th inst., to apportion the members among 
the counties, when tho county commissioners are 
to arrange the cities and towns into districts. 

Submarine Cable for Detroit River.—The 
submarine cable has arrived at Detroit, and will be 
laid next week. The Detroit people will then have 
for the first time, instantaueous communication 
with Canada. Two of the wireB will be used by 
the telegraph companies, and the third by the 
Miobtgan Central Railroad Company, who possess 
an interest in the cable. 

‘s'tiftitWIiSiSft'M'VHiSl 
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California Items. 

A STRAWBEuay measuring six inches in circum¬ 
ference was recently presented to the editor of the 
Pacific Sentinel. It was raised in Santa Cruz 
connty. 

James Beck, a miner from Sacramento connty, 
arrived at San Francisco recently, en route for the 
Atlantic. States, with $30,000, the proceeds of his 
labor in the mines since 1852. 

In Ibe Smith Gardens, at Sacramento, there are 
now growing 10,000 cherry treeB, and as many 
seedlings; 10,000 pear trees and 30,000 seedlings; 
25,000 peach trees and as many seedlings; besides 
great numbers of apricot, plum and other Luits. 

Out of the identical windows in San Francisco, 
where one year ago the bodies of Casey and Cora 
hang lifeless, now hang two Biga3 in the shape of 
brooms, intended, no doubt, as a symbol of the 
effects of the Vigilance Committee. 

The Police Court and Court of Sessions, in San 
Francisco, employ French, German and Spanish 
interpreters, who receive a salary of $100 per 
month. 

Large quantities of borax, in a crystalized state, 
have been discovered on the shores of Clear Lake, 
and measures are in progress for collecting it. 

The Cosumnes and Michigan Bar Cftnal is one 
hundred miles long, with Bixty miles of branches. 
The tnnnel of the Columbia and Stanislaus Com¬ 
pany was completed on the 27th of May, after two 
years of labor, and cost $000,000. 

The State Agricultural Society offer the present, 
year, as premiums, the sum of six thousand dollars. 

Col. Haraathy, melter aud refiner at the San 
Francisco assay office, was reported a defaulter to 
a large amount, variously estimated at from $100,- 
000 to $500,000. In reference to the affair, the 
San Francis- o Moral says:—"It is attributed to 
the escaping of the precious metals from the ingot 
chimney, caused principally by the bad construc¬ 
tion of the finee, and the loss thereby occasioned, 
it is stated, runs through the operation of melting 
ingots from the establishment of the branch mint 
in this city. It is assorted that precautions of an 
extraordinary character have been taken by the 
construction of new chimneys running in a zigzag 
direction, so as to catch the flying particles of gold, 
to prevent this daily wast , bat with only partial 
success. Asa proof of this waste, the fact is stated 
that out of the old iron chimney about eleven 
hundred ounces of gold—alarge amount of money, 
by the way—was scraped sometime ago, and also 
fifteen ounces from the roof of Davidson’s bank, 
and lesser amounts from the neighboring build¬ 
ings, and from these facts conclusions are derived 
as to the extent of the whole waste.” 

Later from Kansas. 

The Chicago Tribune of the 30th nit says:—We 
had the pleasure yesterday, of seeing Wm. F. M. 
Arney, direct from Kansas, of which territory he 
has become a citizen. From him we learned sev¬ 
eral items concerning affairs in that territory. 

The whole number of votes cast by the “ Nation¬ 
al Democracy” for delegates to the Constitutional 
Convention, will not exceed 1,500, out of a popu¬ 
lation of fall 20,000 adult males. The Free State 
men refrained everywhere from voting. The other 
Bide are Bplit into two factions—moderates and 
ultras—the latter headed by Stringfellow, Calhoun, 
St. Matthews, Jones & Co.; the other by Gov. 
Walker, whose faction is in a minority of their 
party. The point upon which they divide is on 
the policy of submitting the contemplated Con¬ 
stitution to a general vote of the people tor rati¬ 
fication. 

A new question has sprung up to perplex mat¬ 
ters. It is said that none shall be allowed to vote 
for delegato to Congress and for members of the 
Territorial Legislature, save those who have been 
registered. A Committee bad waited on Governor 
Walker to ascertain his opinion as to who were en¬ 
titled to vote, but he had declined to give an 
opinion. 

Crop3 looked well in the Territory, and the pros¬ 
pect of raising a supply of breadstuff’s was flatter¬ 
ing. Emigration continued to flow into Kansas 
in an unabated stream. Speculation aud enter- 
prize were making long and rapid strides. 

The Free State men were taking a careful census 
of the population, setting forth, 1st, the number of 
voters who had been residents for six months. 
2d. Voters In the Territory. 3d, Women and chil¬ 
dren. lib. Colored persons—free and slaves. In 
the county of Anderson, in which Mr. Arney re¬ 
sides, there wero fully GOO voters. Six months ago 
there were not a dozen. The county of Hyatt con¬ 
tains 250 voters. 

Important from the Plains. 

Great Slaughter op U. S, Troops!—The St 
Joseph Journal of the 2d inst., publishes a report 
brought by a French trader that 100 troops and 50 
teamsters, under the command of Col. Sumner, 

were attacked by a large party of Cheyenne and 
Apaohtt Indian•», 200 miles west of Fort Kearney, 
and all Bluin! The report is confirmed by a trad¬ 
er who arrived at Pacific City, Iowa, on the 2d, 
and also by the emigrant train from Salt Lake. 
-♦*-•>- 

A Destroying Worm.—The Dayton (Ohio) Jour¬ 
nal states that a voracious worm, resembling iu 
appearance the measuring worm, is devastating the 
apple orchards, destroying the leaves on the trees 
in that vicinity. The ravages of the worm, iu Borne 
localities, extend to pear, cherry, and occasionally 
to the peach. Some of die forest trees do not es¬ 
cape; the oak, hickory, elm and linden, are seen 
entirely stripped of their loliage. In some apple 
orchards scarcely a leaf is seen. 

— ■■ 

Influx op Emigrants from Europe. — Five 

thousand, three hundred aud seventy-three emi¬ 
grants arrived at New York on the 1st inst., in 
thirteen ships. Upwards of 2,000 of them were 
embarked at Liverpool, about 800 at London, 1,100 
at Havre, GQ0 at Bremen, aud 700 at Hamburg and 
Antwerp. 
--- 

Troops for Utah.—On the 30th ult., 250 U, 8. 
troops took their departure by the New York aud 
Erie Railroad for Leavenworth City, Kansas, where 
they will join the command of 3,000 men that is to 
accompany the new Governor of Utah to Sail 
Lake City. 

Spiritualism Before a Scientific Committee. PEODUL’E AND PROVISION ALAK1LET8. 

For a considerable period the leading minds 
amid that portion of the American people de¬ 
nominated Spiritualists, have been much excited 
relative to a test of the merits of their doctrine, 
which was to take place iu Cambridge, Mass., be¬ 
fore a committee composed of men of ihe highest 
scientific attainments. The investigation occupied 
nearly a week. The spiritaalists employed were 
the most distinguished in the country. The fol¬ 
lowing is the award: 

"The committee award that Dr. Gardner, having 
failed to produce before them an agent or medium 
who ‘ communicated a word Imparted to the spir¬ 
its in an adjoining room,’ ‘who read a word in 
English written inside a book, or folded sheet of 
paper,’ who answered any question * which the 
superior intelligence must be able to answer,* who 
‘ tilted a piano without touching it, or caused a 
chair to move a foot;’ aud having failed to ex¬ 
hibit to the committee any phenomenon which, 
under the widest latitude of interpretation, could 
be regarded as equivalent to either of these pro¬ 
posed tests, or aoy phenomenon which was re¬ 
quired for its production, or in any manner indi¬ 
cated a force which could technically bo denomi¬ 
nated Spiritual, or which was hitherto unknown to 
Bcicnce, or a phenomenon of which the cause was 
not palpable to the committee, is. therefore, not 
entitled to claim from the Boston Courier the pro¬ 
posed premium of five hundred dollars. It is the 
opinion of the committee, derived from observa¬ 
tion, that auy connection with Spiritualistic Cir¬ 
cles, so called, oorropts the morals and degrades 
the intellect They, therefore, deem it their solemn 
duty to wain the community against this contam¬ 
inating inflneuce, which sorely' tends to lessen the 
truth of man and the purity of woman. The com¬ 
mittee will publish a report of their proceedings, 
together with the results of additional investiga¬ 
tions and other evidence independent of the spe¬ 
cial case submitted to them, but bearing upon the 
subject of this stupendous delusion.—Benjamin 

Peirce, Lb. Agassiz, B. A. Gould, Jr., E. N. Hors- 

FOkd, Cambridge, June 29, 1857.” 

Tim End of the United States Bank.—Last 

week all the old books, papers, drafts, checks, let¬ 
ters, etc., that had been preserved on file as vouch¬ 
ers, in the long coarse of the immense business of 
the U. S. Bunk, were sold in a heap, in Philadel¬ 
phia, and purchased by a paper-maker, to be re¬ 
ground and manufactured into new stock. The 
whole mass weighed over forty tons. Ten tons of 
this vast amount is of correspondence, autograph 
letters of the first statesmen, politicians and finan¬ 
cial men of this Rod other countries. Drafts upon 
the RothschildB for hundreds of thousands of dol 
lars, certificates of stock transferred to the leading 
bankers in Europe, checks and drafts from Olay, 
Webster, Adams, Calhoun, Houston, Crockett 
Cass, <!tc., all lie scattered, ready for the important 
transformation into clean, unsullied white paper. 
This huge mass of books and papers strikes the 
visitor with astonishment. A faint idea may be 
formed of the colossal character of the institution 
which at one time occupied so important a part in 
tho history of the country. 
-- 

Hemp from Kansas.—The St. Louis Republican 
has received a sample of hemp grown in the town 
of Doniphan, in the Territory of Kansas. Though 
not the first that has reached the St- Louis market 
from that region, the Republican thinks it worthy 
of record because of its excellent quality, which 
indicates a proper capacity in the soil of its rising 
young neighbor for a successful production of this 
great staple. The sample was submitted to the in¬ 
spection of a bevy of hemp dealers, and as to colon 
texture, and general preparation, met their full 
approval. A hnndred bales of equal quality are 
ready to come forward by some boat due in a few 
days from that quarter. 
-- 

FisniNG Bounties. — The Collector of Barnsta¬ 
ble has paid a larger amount of bounty to cod- 
fishermen iu that district since the first of January 
last, with one exception, than that of any other 
distrieton the New England coast. Therebaaboen 
paid this hardy class of men, in Barnstable, $01,494, 
The Collector of Gloucester has paid, during the 
same period, the sum of $76,4*3 23. A large 
number of cod licenses have been issued in Barn¬ 
stable District this ecason, and it is believed the 
amount of bounty to be paid in January next, will 
exceed that of any previous year. 
-- 

Population of Wisconsin.—Of all the emi¬ 
grants of Scandinavian origin, nine-tenths settle 
in this State. They may already be counted by 
scores of thousands. In addition to these there 
are immense numbers of Germans and Irish. The 
city iflt Milwaukee has probably u greater number 
of inhabitants of foreign birth, In proportion to its 
size, than any other city in the Union. 

arhets, Conmera, fct. 

Ftoirn Attn Ok*tx. 
Flour, bbl.Caudles, bo*. 

NEW YORK, Jour 0.—IT noun—In moderate demand for 
eastern *41111 local trade, tit an all S' Slice of h(yul1 ‘O on common — 
Salts at JvlfiuSd.W lor common to super Stiite; $f,,7:k<i)'i,iil) Tor 
extra State; i.WI for super Michigan, ludiune,'Illinois, 
" teconsin, Town, mid Obio;$->,nt{ul$7.2r> for common to medium 
and extra thf; f/.TWjpIO ext'a Geiiesee; 7o(n.$iu,>10 extra st, 
Louis, (noting qalet Canadian flour steady; sales $0,90(0for 
common to choice extra. 

(In aim—VVueat tlim and quiet Sales Mil wan Icon club for 
export w l.ivtrpnnl at $l,;>7 Rye firm Sales at $1.Id. Range 
$l,16qj$l,lH. Cam heavy nod 2c lower. Sales mixed Western 
in ’Zip ;-IV£o for iotirid; wta>NI}j;a lor unsound. Oat* itall ut U2 
(iUK)i: for liZcpfW* lor'Western 

PjtOVfrlow*— Fork marline unsettled. Sales at $22,37(5)22.50 
for m- hi.} $l!),!>vrit$!l','id r.r prime; l»e«* SOM ut $-’2.10, buyer’s 
opllnn, ninety days. Lord heavy. bales et 1 >.<;.!(0,q Butter 
in biirrequest nt 17@22c for Ohio; lSv<(23o for State. Cheese 
lira at djtjlu>jc. _ 

AT.ItAN V. .Itjr.v ft—Ptonn AMD Miter.—Tho market for floor 
opened steady, with a moderate demand for the eust and the 
local Crude. f*orn Most • ‘‘‘inly, with a limited business doing 

Grain—There fr a belter milling Inquiry Tor wheat, without 
any material change in prtn s A tainpieof new prim a white 
Teuuestee W4« exhibited on 'Chance this morning, bales Chi¬ 
cago spring nt $l,47!», and Hilwuikee club at Sib*. Corn, with 
a better supply, i„ ru'fier more nett vn and lower. Sales We atom 
mixed at tklLfajSlc afloat, sod fffiVTrKi for car lots at the road. 
Oats are Meetly. Sales State at die measure. Bales Canadian 
Peru* ot Ofliai$i. 

Fkkd—Thu market still favors the buyer with a good supply 
offering. Safes at for second quality and $1,19(&$I,I2S for 
middlings. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, J ply 1.—Beeves—Tho Current prices for the 

week at all the markets are as follows:—First quality. 11(5) 
lltjC; Ordinary, 10@i0^iC.; Common, 9J4@iUc.; Inferior, 
JuiUfjc 

Cows and Oaites— First quality,$65<§j75; Ordinary, $50@55; 
Common, StIiniMi’ Interior, 

Veai. Calves—Extra, 7m 7>jC.; Older finalities .Va)6c. 
Satie A5TJ Lambs — First 'quality, G(qi7c; Other qualities, 

SwryB—First quality, h%\aflc., Other qualities, 6@6Jie. 

CAMBRIDGE, .Tot Y I.—At market 161 Cattle, 160 Beeves, A 
Ftores,'consisting ot Working Oxen, Cqwb aud Calves, Year¬ 

ling*, two end three y<-.xrj old. 
Fricks— Market Beef— Extra. $9,1X1(5)9,50; First quality, $S,25 

(aS,7l; tecoud quality. $7,.50-, third quality, $6,00(5/),00; ordi¬ 
nary. $6,50. 

Wourimo Okkn—$100 to $200. 
Cows AMD C'Atves—$25. 40,60(260. 
Yearlings—$uU(aiW. Two years old, $38(5)42. Three years 

Old, S'v.’.li 
Vkai, Cxtras—$4, RJjil'l each, 
Serve.,.vn IiAiisd—2'0 at market Prices—Iu lots, $3,00, 

3,25013,62 each. Extra and selections, $1,50, 5(5)6. 
HiDM—7V;(u>’c. cl Ih. Tallow ? Vado. fc) lb. 
Pelts—$2,00 each. Calf Skills lk5)15c. » ft. 
Swiss—IKK) at market. Prices—LIve weight, i >a>a)8c. ^3 lb.— 

Dressed hogs HJtWuIlto Shouts, wholesale, tVqSJsC.; retail 9 
9>Cc. £5 ft Spring pigs 17c V th. 

BRIGHTON, J ply 2.—At market 11100 Beef Cattle. 100 Stores, 
16 pairs Working Oxen, 112 Cows and Calves, 2000 Sheep and 
Lambs, 2100 Swine. 

Pmo t—Beef Cattle—Extra, $9,75; first quality, $9,00; sec¬ 
ond. $8,50; third, $7,141; ordinary, $6,50. 

Himes—7\,;.i;!e. Tallow, 7Wmjrc. 
l'Etrs—25c(,i$2,l'sl. Calf Skins, l-i@15c $1 ft. 
Veal Calves-$8 7ia!l apiece. 
Woruano Oxxs—Jllhtct'i1-- 
COWS AMO Calves—$2 f. 27. 36, 41, 45(350 
Yearunivs $XkmC0. Two jears old, $39(743. Three years 

old $(8(a)52 
Sheer and Lambs—Extra, $4,50,5(36. In lots $4.50, 3(5H 
Swims—Retail, 9<El Jc. Fat begs Tide. Spring pigs 11>j@12c. 

Shoate 8c. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. Jolt I—The stock of old Fleece has entirely 

disappeared from market, and all of the new clip which has 
come forward us yet h*A to and buyer, at extreme rates. Toe 
operations Unix far Iu new Fleece here do not exceed 250.000 
Iti*. super and extra at fh'<£S62S!ct 6 moa. for the latter and 41® 
4"!aC for No. I, inferior trades would sell at aboutte par num¬ 
ber lower There is no Wool here that will command over 60c 
(I lb; and in Iced It Is difficult to place any above '1c Most of 
thu new clip which has been received t» burry, and it io a very 
bad condition, on account of tie- muddy condition of the rtream* 
til id thi! very cold weather. In the Interior of the country, 
where most .if the manufacturing agents and Wool dealers are 
traveling, posting themselves up. preparatory to pnrchasii.gvx- 
tet'fivrly of the new clip, IJ would seem that competition among 
themselves has bad the effect o' running prices up -V_i5e fc- Ih. 
above those obtained last year, and this in fu.ee of a crowded 
market and almost unprecedented slow sale of woolens, wit.; 
foreign goods to lie put on the market now. at 8 ^9 cent, below 
former rates. Under ihe*e circumstances, m»uy dealers here 
arc not disposed to purchase extensively at present, thinking 

eon: > Foreign VI 
has now taken eflect. will cause a greater demand for this de- 
• r : ii.-'Ti, and that the doer ■.•i.les iu duo time are apt to re¬ 
cede so long as the goods itiarx*! continues to be charactcrixed 
by Inactivity and depression. The medium and lower grades 
of Foreign have been more sought for, and prices show but a 
i-lorhs Aretlna. C.iuV. notas'dixtiindlnc tbs reduction of 3n>7 
cent duties Fau» 3'i balcA'.VasUe-a a^docmiauL tsayma, 
Rnsslan, ic. at A’qo'Sc, 6 mo*, as to quality. TVs quote: 

American Saxony Fleece.- Lit'... 482E60 
American Full-blood Merino.4\c; 1 
. 

American Native and K; do.37,0)43 
Pulled Wool, extrat’ountry.  46^fa 
Pulled Wool, super...37 myifS 
Pulled Wool. No 1.  20(aC7 
.: 

Do. Com Unwashed...17(«2U 
Peruvian, Washed --     ...33iip38 
Valparaiso, Unwashed.24(o\29 
rionlh American, Com W-.-hed...18(o24 
South American, Kntre Kiue, Washed.I7mi2i 
South American Unwashed............12(o;l6 
South American, rordovs, Wattled.27(olS0 
Kast India Washed.V(£3ti 
African, Unwashed ...11,7 15 
African. Wanh«d...-.1S(l26 
Smyrna, Unwashed.  15(5:17 
Smyrna, Washed.S0hSI2 
Mexican. Unwashed...  l&’aiS 

[.v. r. JmW. 
BOSTON, Jult I —Tho market Is firm with a fair demand for 

domestic fleece n:ii pulled. The soles of the week amount tq 
SfUWU fba. at quoted ratna In oilier kinds there have been .alee 
of W> tnms Chilian aod Texas within tho range of quotations 

Prime Saxony Fleeces, washed, U lb.. tSLi.riSc.; Full Blood 
Merino, 550" a k\: Three-quartets do.. AWr.iV., Half do, 4f«(<t; 19c.; 
Common. 8S(o',43c ; Snparflne, : I -'>■ ; Pulled extra, -i-i .(.Vr.: 
Do. No. I, As.iilV.; Smyrna Wuahed. 27 j .12c.; Smyrna Un¬ 
washed. IV.12_V-: Mexican. 17(2)190 : Buenos Ayres, 32(q50e.; 
BurOnry Washed, 2- y A>c. 

Tax “ Wool Grower's Reporter," Cleveland, Ohio, for July, 
says:—"Tim cu*temary prices paid by tncrchantf, throughout 
the State, are firm forty to 0:ty cent-, averaging forty-flve 
cents." It adds, "the pleasant wealthsi- ivu have bait tor the 
past tea davfc, hvs causrd grcai activity in the wool trade, and 
more than threo-fourihk t.f the w.»l fi»ve been purchased— 
Judging from the eagerness o( bnyers. they would have paid an 
atcrate of 5dc, as readily as 45c. But growers seem lo be 
satlsllnd." 

MON HOB, (Mtcu.,1 July 2—The C’emmcn-rjl says the price 
of Wool ha# ranged, daring tho week, front 35 to 13 cents, ac- 
conling to quality. Large quantities havo found their wav to 
market during the last few day?, and we should Judge that 
nearly the whole dip ha* been sold—some few. however, are 
holding on lor better prices. The clip is not as Urge as usual. 

MARRIAGES. 

Rubai Nxw-Yorkek Ones, ) 
Bocuxstek, July 7, 1857. J 

Floor amd Grain.—No chaugo Iu quotations during Ihe week. 

Considerable flour and wheat Is arriving from Canada, mostly 

on account of millers iii this city. Tho trnnsnottous are limited 

in number, and of small extent- 

Provisions Boaf has met n heavy decline within th* past 

two weeks, and hides and tallow have fallen oil proportionately. 

Butter is a little better In price. Potatoes—lower grades have 

advanced 12‘jte21c—hotter qualities «* last quoted. 

ILris declining. Several loads new crop made their np- 

pearanco in market Gils morning. 

Wool Is coming iu In cotisldutable quantities—gotitrally in 

good condition—aud moots with ready sulo. Range of pr'icus 

not altered. 

Small Fruits are beginning to mokothoir appearance in our 

market. Strawberries are plenty—most dealers bountifully 

supplied. The contract price fur the season Is about ltlu per 

quart—retailing at 12>,©lSc, as to quality and variety. 

ROCHESTER WHOLS3AL3 PHIGBS. 

3T AIRJ3 AXES’ 
HAY AND CATTLE SCALES, 

T^IOR WEIGHING Loaded Wagons, Carts. X.ive Stock, Pro- 
dace, &«. More than JbuT Thonsafkl of thene convenient 

and durable SuhI^*? huve been r>ututj by tjh in nil parts of the 
l ulted MHtMfc. Mini th** IJriiifth Pmivuk'cs- We iilso huvo moro 
than One Hundred different, mnili^catfam of 

IPlatlbrm and Counter Seales, 
adapted to every required 'inurItliou of weighing. 

Pamphlets with Guts and bescriptions will be furnished upon 
application, by mail or otherwise. 

FAIRBANKS ,t EWING, 
Masonic Hall, I'hiladclphia. Pa. 

392wi KAIKI1ANKS & CO,, 
W# Hroudw-uy, New Yorlr. 

COLLEGIAT F. INS5TITUTB, 
Corner of Atwarer aud Oregon Sts., Hocbcater, N. Y. 

njrillS INSTITUTION erabracas all file depaitmcnts of in- 
sfr'totion necessary to qualify students lor ihe husinesirof 

I eacuing ' omracrclal, Scieutlflo, or Prul-.'selOuq] pursuits Iu 
a l'iitlOTl to the advantages afforded bv an ordinary Academy, 
provision is mado lbr ttio.iu who drsiru Ihti benefits ot an entire 
Col.lcgialncourse in the .'ilstlutulniica and Ancient Languages, 

To he aHmuteii, vladeni* must be wet! advanced in ihe studies 
ih";ally parentd in onr Common .Schools. 

Tn« FUmai.r IlKriurxeMTis und r the immediate strpervi- 
sloa ol an accomplished and highly qualified Frecepiress—be¬ 
ing of itaair iu all Tf«pccts a Wi'U-appointed mil select Female 
heluiliary, The pupils share ihe benefits oi the daily instruction 
of the FroteJForx and other Teachers to the Institution To the 
imnibcrs of this Department. Diplomas are awarded on tho 
completion of ree prescribed course of „tudy, 

J tl0,^r.in‘ ipi’1s w!tP iheir families, and Bcveral of the Teach¬ 
ers, will boreal ter reside in the New Boarding House, ami hv 
constant intercourse with the Students endeavor to secure (heir 
tnrrnl anil social advancement, as well as tbuir intellectual 
culture. 

KxrB.vses.—For Board. Fuel. Lights and TnlHott In Cora- 
moo jkiiglish, $i2u per year, pnyahlo quarttriy in advauce. In¬ 
cluding I nitlrm in Higher Bugtish and Ibo Ancient Languages, 
Washing, Books aud Stationery, $250. 

Tuition. 
For Kuglish Branches, Iu Ihe Academic Department. 

(6'remd*y exetpted,) per quarter.. .. $S00 
The same, witn the Higher Matheruatics or Ancient 
Languages,. 10 U0 

German, t renah and Drawing, nch extra. 5 UO 
Isis runs on the Piano, (including use of instrument.) " 12 U0 

Rochester, June, 1857 L. R. SATTERLEE, I ' . , 
J. E. DEXTER, J Principal. 

SUUIM-IIDUSB FOU SALE.—Right or ten fine youn- 
Cows aud Heifer! ; Also Heller and Bull Calves. 

CloekviUe, Jladison Co., N. Y. [19101 S P. CHAPMAN. 

F1R8MUSB FAMILY JOCK VALS.—LIFE ILLUS- 
thatub: A >irs(-i hire Pictorial Paper, wcukly, $2 a rear; 

$1 for half a year. ..WATER-CURE JOURNAL; Devoted to 
the Laws of Lire and Health. J’ a year_PHRK.NOLOGICAL 
JOURNAL; Devoted to the improvement of Mankind, $1 a 
year. Ina three Journal# sent one year for $3. Address 
L91w2 FOWLKB and WKLl.ri. No. 203 Broadway. N. Y. 

GUKAT IMKG.ilNS IX YIKGIlViA UUDSU THE SUBSCUBER, Ag AGENT FOR THE OWNKR, offers 
for tale, a very valuable tract of land in ritaifatd Co , Vn., 

lying on Aqnla Creek, at its Junction wifii Potomac river and 
adjoining tho Depot of tins Richmond, Frudorirksbi-rg aod Po¬ 
tomac Railroad t o. where there is coirinn idcailoB both North 
and South Orica dtrlly, by Railroad and Sfeamhoat This farm 
contains MW acres, one-iialf In wood of the original growth, the 
residue arab'e, and of ran fertility Tbs wood lies within a 
mile of <h« wh ir*, where wood is m pped to AtexsnJr.'a, Wash¬ 
ington nrd Raltimore, «iiil the larger portion of the pnreh&so 
money could be realised from ihe ..ale nf fii~ wood, lvhjeh cun 
he cunvenluntly spared from tae farm—near i/g centre of the open 
land life u in m 'xAua-ntJe bed of Hurl of superior quatk'j iMtsiwn- 
berea by byplay—the shore on Aquia crotx 'nrnisties an excellent 
site for a ifcr./ij I'd dry. Tho improvements consist of a good 
dwell ng with a passage and three tooros, a large itable, corn 
houses, servant's house and fish house—all new. A portion of 
this laud adjoining tho Depot is used as a garden by the Rail¬ 
road l 'o., far the rise of which, a free pareagt on Ltie Aril road to 
Fredericksburg has always been granted to the farm. The 
owuero! the e'lOrn Tarm. twineprofestiouallyengaged,will dis¬ 
pose ol it for the sum of $9,009, o price far below it! aitrim-ic 
value, and muck <i»t than he has heretofore Neill tt at, ot the ad¬ 
joining lands have been sold at. Thacrop* m the lasid will also 
he sold st Isir valuation, and rdf OD ttrnit, aq r-payments, 
ns trf.-.ir.rmr'i!" i/nq a! nar he desired. C?' A '--«in)td.i firing a 
more minute doscripion of the above fa .in is now in the hands 
of tho Editor of the Rural The subscriber nos also novera] 
other farms for sale, containing from 15b to 5011 acres, and with¬ 
in from 4 to 12 miles nf Krsderickshurg, at prices ranging from 
$IU to $2S per acre All communications promptly answered. 

Address ABSALOM P. ituWE. 
391w3 Fredericksburg, Yn. 

WRIGHT & CHAPPELL, 
Ol STATE STREET. ROCHESTER, ARK MAN bVACTUR- 
Ox Iff? n fiflw f)oiiu*«itIo Huh Afor 
Public Bnildings or private ievidences, which combines perfect 
- implicit y with safety, efficiency and economy. The material 

ids Rosin, nr Rosin uil—producing a cheap 
Hud usurious light; I: requires but little attention and is not 
liable t*.» get out of repair. Prion, from $2UU upwards, according 
to rim. Circular* shut on application. Agents wanted. S90 

IIIY1MJ AND llAUViislTlXG l’UOL^, dtc. 

RAPING AND MOWIN'! MAOIIINKB, most approved 
Jt I kinds. Urxix I'RAnLt?, iu variety. 

Dalai.u'a Paten: Lrelepnndeut. Tnotn-vrheel Horse-Rakes 
eel •' 

Common ReroMng and Wire-Tooth “ “ 
Scythes and Snaths. 
May imd straw Forks 
Hand-Rake*, Sc) toe Stone*, Hiltee, Grindstones and Hang¬ 

ings, Sickles, Gra-It-Hooka .tc , Ac. 
For sale BtWjoletaie and Retail, at the Chicago Agricultural 

Warehouse and Seed Store. H. D. EMERY A CO, 
SyiiwS 30t Lake St., Chicago, Ill. 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857. 
LAKE SHORE A.3NTJD 

JllCill(LAX SOUTHERN KAJLLttO.YD LINE! 

T MOST DIRECT AND EXPEDITIOUS 
X Ho ate from 

Bullhlo to Clerulnm), Cdltimbii-i, Cincinnati, 
Tolcilo, Chicago, .kliitvnnkee. Gulciui, Hock 

lbluud, unrliogtun, J)tiDn<|ne, St, i'aul, 

. , „ „ . Cairo, Sr. Louis, 
And all Points in U.n v out and South-West. 

•nHiV*o'ea7' ^’jm Wxctuiiuf 5 street Depot conuec’inff 
will all Kadt-j-n Triiius an roHowfl. ISaadnyH Excepted: 

7.00 A. M. Espreie Mail, stopping ut all principal Stations— 
Arrives at Duns.rk S.M A. At , Krto lil/xi A M„ UlaveUml 2.30 
I. M. I Dine. I r oledo SO l V. M (-'uii ,] i hlcago 70U next aioin- 

,witl‘ aU " bMeru. .Sjathara A Northern Lines. 
10.1,1 \. M. Lightning Express, stops only 5>r wood and wa- 

ter-Arrives at Dunkirk (2.1,15 Noon, IDiue.i Erie 1 55 P. M . 
Cleveland 52 P. M. [Sup, | Toledo b .25 P. M, Chicago S25 
f-"L morning, making airect conneofions with all lines 
to the West, North ittiti South. 

S.43 l». M. Way Express,to Erie only—arrive* at P2S P. 

lRaTt9 Kl!w C2y A SL- Aua arrives utBnf- 
Gtlo til lo A. >L 

9*00 I*. M. Night t*xpr»?BS, stops only for wood and water— 
Arrives at Dunkirk 111.15 P. At. Erl* 12.45 A M.. Cleveland 
I 20 A M [Breakfast,J Toledo A5i a. M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon. I and arrives at Chicago 5 65 P. M. sumo ev niug, con¬ 
necting a* above. 

The above Trains conuoct at Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS, SPRINGFIELD, I'AYTuN, INDIAN- 

' 

Ana all Poltila South. iAtavlng 'reievel/iud a* foliowv: 
Via COLUMBUS, at ti.SO A >!. 3.00 P. M. ti to P. M. 
Via CLYDE A DAYTON. 6.30 A. M. 9-30 A. »L 6AXJ P M. 
For ST, LOUIS, via Belleiontaiup, Columbus, or Olncln- 

nail, dto A M A'Xt P. M 6AJ P. M. 

Crmnecttonp arc also made at Toledo with the 
TOLEDO, WABASH (f fVESTEKff RAILROAD. 

For Ft. Wayne, Waburh, Peru, Logansport, La Fayette, 
and Danville, 

FARE AS LOW AS KV ANY OTHER ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toletto, Chicago and Si. Louis. 

rjr THROUGH TICKETS BY THIS ROUTE can he Ob¬ 
tained at all the principal Ticket offices la the United States, 
and in Buffalo, at the Company** Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Exchange St. 
JL J. HARLOW, Ticfcefc Agent 391 

June, 1S67. WJfl. f£. BAItli, GeuT Agent, Buffalo 

NOW READY. 

THE PB.OGEESSIVE READERS. 
Br SALRM TOWS. LL. D„ and N. M, HOLBKUOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW. 
“Unequaled in Merit and Practicability." 

THE B HOG MISSILE FIFTH READER,. 
the Pi/nriRmsi i f. torrrrn f te.s.i.-n .fS . 

TUB BUOURESSirS FIRST RE.WEJI...| 9 .. 
AM' 

I'/iOGRESSti'E PR [HER, hy u Practical Teacher, 6 “ 

frl'IIESi'. BOOKS are made by prac'ioal and successful Teach- 
A era aud Kiocmioni.tv, tberotlghiy conversant with the wants 

ot the School Kooid, who Saw been assisted by an elflcieut 
corn* of literary and ct:ier educational tnen, (ht-reby securing 
the highest possible degree of perfection in every department. 

Everywhere they me se.ai they are received with unprecedented 
fu'or. and are rapidly - teeming the meat popular Books extant. 
EvidenCu m constaiilly coming in showing they will hear the 
most rigid scrutiny, and are most esteemed where they arc most 
thoroughly examined und tested. 

We earnestly ttmilt autmmatkm and Jmire comparison with any 
other Render, for whir A purpose sbr.il be pleased to forward 
them iree to School Comaiuees and Teachers, they remitting 
ns amply tke amount of po.tjye in stamps agree able to prices 
annexed. 

Particular attemlou is called 10 the paper, printing and bind¬ 
ing of these books. 

.Most liberal terms for Introduction. 
1 'utalogtirs of all our Educational and Miscellaneous Publi¬ 

cations furnished on application . together with terms lor intro¬ 
duction and lor sellhig. Teachers and Committees, wifi please 
communicate with SANBORN, CARTER, BAZIN A (JO, 

Nos. 25 and 29 Cornhill, Boston, 
or with COLE, AD \ MS Jt CO, 4U Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

CY ' Ot.E, Adams A Co. are appointed agents for Town's 
New Sebiks. aita will supply them to Teachers .uid others, for 
examination or tntiodncfiun, r.n Publishers' terms. toytf 

PbOUJISTP HILL 

M0T0SPATHIC WATER-CURE AND HOTEL, 

TO THE BREEDERS OF NORTH AMERICA, 
r^huri-llurn C’nrtlc, T.clccstcr Sliccp. 

MR. JOUN WADE, would most respectfully intimate that 
in consequence of toe suddm drath nf uielate brother, by 

the accident .1 ihe tkesjanlm* t' wial. 1-c whole ol the valuable 
stock of Short-llorne.1 Cuttle aud Lclei eter Sheep, left 
by Mm. will be ' rr..r-h 1, unreserved competition, on iVtnxts- 
p.t v, 2i>n day of Vugust next, at his Farm.4 miles eoui-dislant, 
from Pon Hope and Oobourg 

To those iiequitmted wl.h the fteck.no recomns ndation is 
ucces-nry. The Prlte List-id .,ur Provincial and LogaI Agri- 
cnitural Societies, prove fit at tb" unremitting exertions of their 

wrier, th* iln; la»t 2il year,, ha 'veil :.s his ansparing ex¬ 
pense of money xml lubnr, have not been thrown away. Th» 
Mock had just reacbui the point aiiie-.i at by him fur a lung 
period, and it is on y in consequence of the inability of a young 
faiei ly to carry on such v concern. Ihat they arc now offered.— 
Tile herd has been raised from successive iroprrt .1'tula from the 
native Meat cf the tthorteHorna, the County of !:tirhAiv.. being 
originally from tbu COU tx*3 R toe It thrtmg’o’tbe chnnueds of Cot 
Csannocs, J M. HorPKK Ktq., and other*. Mr. tVaps. would 
kinirfiy temaik, that such an opportunity rarely occurs to .hose 
wi.-jhfall to obt.lu a pure Durham Meek. The fher., Teesua- 
teranil L, iceater, ase front thu flocks of Davtosos of Northum¬ 
berland, t ’aarss and Robinson, 01 Durham, and others cquai y 
celebrated. 

Terms:—Six months credit on approved endorsed notes. .Vs 
ih* character of this Stock will probobly bring many of our 
America" friends from a distance 15 per cent discount per an¬ 
num will be allow'd for caati, or in coed of taking the credit, 
nicy will be kind enough to provide a Canadian endorser. 

At the same tlmo and p1 ace. will be offered pure Dutnusr 
SroCK of fiw ►ante character, with a considerable variation of 
pedigree and individual characteristic, f-om the breed of Mr. J. 
Wapx, and others, aud also some very high bred Grade Durhams. 

ESTABLISHED XTNT 1826. 

In Newstead, Erie Co, N. Y, on the 32th ult, bv the Rev. A. 
W. Luce, Mr. CHARLES R. BAKER and HELEN S. TRACY, 
all of Newstead 

DEATHS. 

At Mohawk, on the 25th ui*., PAMELIA wife of Hon. Amos 
H. Prescott, iu the 27tb year of her age. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Teem* of Ailvcrttalng.—Twenly-flve Ceuta a Lino, RAClt 

iuaorlion—in adiarue. liriel and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on auy condition*. The ciroulatiou of the Rttiuh 

Nbw-Yorkbr largely exceeds that of any othnr Agricultural or 

similar Journal in the World—and is from 39.000 to 30.000 areater 

than that of any ot her paper (out ol New York city) published itr' 

this State or unction of the Union. 

I3T* Si-KCUL Noncss Fifty Cents a Line each insertion. 

rpK\ PPKR SlimtT-UOKNS FOU 8.VLK.—Camillns. 
L N. Y.. July 6, LOT 392 E. MARKS. 

C. A. lU’Uft Jfc CO., 

TM PORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
A Dealers in 

Wotebee, Jewelry and Diamonds. Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery. Silver 

Plated Goods, and a grvut Variety 
of Fancy Articles 

Onr assortment <>: fiia above Goods is tho largest to be found, 
and the pricti tho most re-teonal'to. We invite tho attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase 

C. A. Bukr, ) No. 2 State St.. Rochester. N. Y. 
Jxo. T. Fox. } 3d6tl 

1 Cit*s H.Webb.) 

lishment combine* the advantages ot being a cure tor the treat¬ 
ment of chronic diseases of either sex. and a resort for the seek¬ 
ers of pleasure. Circulars sent, grabs' ••Motion — Lite," a 
pamphlet upon 1b» treatment, sect ou receipt of six postage 
stamps. 3Stiw8 

ATKXNB' AUTOMATON: 
oa, 

Self-Baking Beaper and Mower. 
BEST MACHINE LN USE. 

1 (Tkt first) nuili in 1S52. 

40 Used successfully in 1SS3 
300 In different States in 1-A4 
1,200 Well dtttrUimcii tu Iheo. 

2,800 Throutrhaul l\e Uutea 1866 
5,000 Euildinjr fter ls;i7. 

rrHEKS ARE 3IX HOOD REASONS FOR THIS L’NPAlt- 
JL alleied mcreaw sud great popularity ••—1st. It is strong and 

reliable, and euariy managed. 2d. It saves the hard labor of 
Raking. Sd. It saves at least another hand ir. binding. 4th. It 
saves a nattering by the cjuelui handling iu raking ; besides, the 
straw being laid straight, it is well secured in the •heat aud 
does not drop la the after-handling amd the heads are not ex¬ 
posed in toe stack, so that the chain saving oveu exceeds the 
C-ABOK (AVing 5th. It is a good Mower, being one of tho best 
t'onvwrtibie machiuesin use. Cth. II has a knife that does not 
choke 

Over SOflml Premium* Keeeii rd In Foot Yeus. 

Price of Reaper and Mower $190—$ft.' cash, balance In note due 
Jam ', LStei. Price of Reaper only $155—$iU cash, balance In 
unc« due Jan. 1.185s. 
For cash 12 per cent, discount from the above prices. 
To secure a Machine, order Immediately. v>.a so little 

known dee posr -cKson. i.ud none ready (or delivery till 1st ll»y, 
yet not two-thirds the customers conld be supplied. The renu- 
tHtioo of the Mschhie Is now widely estaWisfied, so that 5,ilk) 
wiii not as Tieariy supply the demand ns 2870 did Iasi year 
cr Order early, if you would cot be disappointed. 

pAJsrHucTsgiving uoteRmi LT the opinions of farm¬ 
ers, together with orders, notes, Ac. moiled to epplicante. »nd 
prepaid. 

triT H B HAPGOOD, of Rochester, N. Y , Is the General 
rvir-’it tor the nbere Machiuc in New York, lo whom oil letters 
relative w sales, At’., in this Stale should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Lots] Agents wanted. ISJwlC 

COMINED REAPER AND MOWER 
AND SINGLE MOWER. 

I Manny’s Patent with Wood’s Improvement. 
I TN OFFERING MY MACHINES TO THE FARMERS FOR 

A the Harvester 1557. it seems hardly necessary to advertise 
them ; but as Ibis eaeJlmn for on Introduction to the public is 
so generally adopted. I take this method -o inform meTanners 
that a close personal attention to the practical iiperatitni ol the 
machine the past harvest nos induced me to make several lm- . 
provemente—these, added to its former reputation, give me the 
utmost confidence in staling that :t now stands unrivalled as a 

"Think of Living.” New Volumes! 
kUB ILIA'S!RATED FAMILY JOURNALS. 

E. .MARKS. 

Honey, box.. ,igc 

Wheat. Gen.$l,85(n;1.90 I FnutTi anu itnors. 
Bust white Uaimdu, Jl.Saqi'l.iHI Apples bushel.$ I,.'0(0,1,75 
Corn...to* l>o. dried.$2.niX.i)2,25 
Outs.50(,h56o Potatoes.$!(>"> $l,U!Jn 
Barley. $L'W Ago Skins 
Buckwheat.tSkutoiq Slaughter.,\L6 
Beans...$l,50(a.''l,75 Calf....,.IHLiTOc 
Poa#.$l,0tiqi|l,A' Sheep pells . .$1,80(®,75 

Maara itemb do.00(3(0<Jc 
Pork, Mess.$21.00 Skxuj. 

Do. cwt.fN.isJtes.mi Clover bushel.HvVV.i.T.W 
Beet. cwt.J5.75A6.iri Timothy .. $3,d'\c 4,tki 
Spring 1 ,»mbs u«ch $1,5tloi2.25 SUNtuttaa 
Mutton (ctsrca*s) . ..$3,N\cfiR,5il Wood, hard.$4,50(26,50 
Unm*. Amokod.12®13o lte- fa'A.$'l,0ll(te4,IA) 
bhonldar*.lit ui lc Coal, Uddgh.$toc,',2A 
UdckaiiB.Ilia’’— IV. te-rantou.$7^7.21 
''"keys.UOffllfi', Do. Blossburg .... ... 
Geese ..sOo Do. Shamokin.$7,25(iii7,,VI 

DAtuv. Ac. t)p. Char.toi\i)'12Ve 
Rutter.roll..16'toil'«.• Salt, bbl.$0.0i.\V(l.tri 

Do. .. .....fiVil.V I lay. tun.$Rif;lS 
Cheese.»>6.4 liter Wool, v ft.SOtaUl* 
I,ard, tried.15>qteilfi.^c Wliite fish, bbl.$l2Qt'l2.50 
Tallow.7?g7>io Codfish W quintal..$4,UOtji'A.frtt 
Eggs, dozen.ISo Tront. bbl.$9,60 

rpo VAHMBK8.—A young mau. recently from England, 
L wishes to obi work on n farm for one year. Direct with 

teal name, and address W. H., Box U'75 P. O., Rochester, N. Y. 

BUCK W HEAT FOU SEEII,—At *1,2Sper bushel, at Ual- 
lock's Agricultural WnrcUonse aud Seed Store. No. 

Buffalo street, Rochester, N. Y. 392 

L1 -V11H I'ttK SALE — A good farm of Sd seres, close bv 
l market. Iu town of Manchester, N. Y. Address W. F. 

COATES, Agent. Owego. Tioga Co. N. Y. 

SKLF-KAKING HH.U'KU AND ftlOkVBK, OK 

SINO-LE REAPER, 

Seymour k Morgan s Patent, Improved for the 

Harvest of 1867. 
rpillS MACHINE IS MORE SIMPLE, and loss liable to get. 
1 out of rr;oVr, tti.a'. any other tklMlsWr—Is easier fov the 

lVstu than *iiy baud raker which cut* hh wide—cuts as dem, 
and rakes off better than any oilier mnohhio. either hand or snlf- 
riikt r T'hv -iM ol the btiudla may be regulated try Ilia driver 
with perfect on-.- -the k'llfo can 101 be dogged—and for quality 
of material and wovktnrtiuhtp. it is not • ' .- 1 bj any 
chine In thu msikct Vi: (urtber ;i.rrtLcu\*i>, apply soon."to one 
of our ageuts, or lo ouivelves. 

SEYMOUR, MORGAN & ALLEN. 
Brockport, Mouroe Co., N. Y. 392w2 

l.IFR IT. LUST RATED ; a first Class Pictorial Family Pa¬ 
per, devoted lo News, Literature, Science, the Arts; to Enter¬ 
tainment, improvement, und Progress. A iarge. handsome 
quarto. I"uhii-hod weekly at $2 a year. $1 tor half a year. 

Nkw Vcutmxs dv rax rotAon-mo sccix wits tub July 
Ntruant: 

THE WATER-CUKK JOURNAL ; devoted to Hydropathy, 
its Philosophy and t'T»eti''o; Phy-iulogy Auslomy, and tho 
Laws of Life and health. Illustrated, Monthly, $1 % rear. 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOl' K.N.VL ; gives Practical In¬ 
structions lo Learners, wifii Directions for the Cultivation and 
Improvement of Mankind. Illustrated. $1 a year. 

Fou Tukeb Doi.t.AKS. all three Journals will be sent a year. 
Address FOWLEK and \V ELLS. SOS Broadway, N. Y. 

TH R UOUHK-TIK STONK V.UU), 

TS WELL STOCKKl> AT Al t. TIMES WITH THE BEST 
quality ot Locxpour anh MsntNA Sand Stons. such as 

ITsmcwD'ic. Plai/iirm. Citriv, Paving and '.'rosvw«lk; Caps and 
Sills Water Tables, Door Sills, of anv rise required. Steps, Oo- 
plnu, Well »nil Cistern Covers, Building Stone, Ac . which will 
b«i fnrnlshed at tins lowest prions on ihort notice, and laid iu tho 
best manner It desired We will also dollvs r Stcoa>iit any quan¬ 
tity \o any filaen ui tho Lakes, Canals or Rail reads. Thankful 
tor the putronago heretofore betowed upon tu by onr customers 
and Tends, we shall e-idcnvot to merit a continuance. 

Dillco and Yard la Kaqhcstor, corner of Fttahugh S', aud Erie 
Cuusl. Inst south of is>art House In Buffalo, on the Caual op¬ 
posite the COnrtOr House and Erie street Depot. 

1 inters addressed to either of the undersigned, Or toft at onr 
q -srriea at Lockpoit or Medina, will tar attended to punctually. 

THOM AS RATIiRU-Y. Buffalo. ) „ . . 
WM. W WHTTVORE, I/vckport. ( Ptoprletors. 

WM. CARSON, A.cout for Roohenter and vicinity, 

*T - 8A.G-M db sorars, 

INI ITS IO PUBIjISHKKS, 
NO. 209 MAIN STREET. BUFFALO. 

Pianos and Mklockons from tho best Factories Iu the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 

Tub Rural is a very valuable paper, eminently practical hi 
its character and pure iu its tone. Deserves and is achieving 
abundant success.—-Y Daily Times. 

several Premium.,, Diplomas and Medals, awarded by State, 
County and Town Agricultural Societies. potnSing out ‘plainly 
the paints Sn which tt excels all others- Many of those are 
patented and cannot he embodied ta any other machine, and all 
will admit bowesseofial and Indispensable they ate to a suc¬ 
cessful Combined Reaper and Mower. 

With oach mitchlmi will be furnished two scythes, two extra 
guards, two extra secilitns. one extra piuioc and wrench 

Wsnaatt-d capable ol ouiriug from 10 to 15 acres of gross or 
grain per day Iu a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Machine delivered here ou the Cars $126 00 

“ “ Hiugle Mower, Wood Bax •• “ “ 110 00 
•• “ “ •• Steel •• .... ixs do 

W.ALTER A. WOOD, 
Manufscturer and Proprietor. 

Hoosicfc Falls. April '5,1357. SSlwid 

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
rr\H18 BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE RATE OF SIX 
L per cent per annum upon all deposit*. Office No 86 Buffalo 

street, direefiv opuosite the Court House, 
CHARLES W D UND AS. President 

J.K. PrSRPONT. Sectetary 

Trustees. 
Martin Briggs, 
Amon Brooeon. 
.krlstarchu* Champion. 
Mo«r<* Chapin. 
Freeman naike, 
Louis Chapin. 
Charles W Dusdne, 
George Ell wan gar, 
Kl>«iuiser Ely. 
William W. By. 

Rochester, February 24th, 1367. 

Samnel Miller, 
Thomas Hacvey, 
Nathaniel B. Merrick. 
Nehemiah CMburn. 
George W Parsons. 
Edwibi Pancost, 
William. N. Sags, 
Lewis Se'.ye, 
Alvah Strong, 
Levi A Ward. 

THS ILLINOIS CENTRAL KAIL KOAO CO. OFFER POS SALE OVER l.NOft.OOO ACRES SEI.EOTSD 
Fsruhig tend Wood Lnnda In Tracts cf Forty acres and up¬ 

wards, to scut p ttvhojeis, on 

Lobs lireillta ami at Low Hates of Interest. 

Pamphlet®, coc'aiithiq Maps, ffoueririioc of Lands, aud other 
information valuable to the Wctern Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

S58tf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag’t, Buffalo. N. Y„ or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Com’r 1.0. R. R-. Chic . IU- 

GEO ROB H. LOVETT, 

DIE SIN KEJR AND MEDALIST, 
S4 Nassau Street, New York. Cq QIJ1 SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared in the 

T first' Style of die Art, Cor Agricultural boeieties. Institu¬ 
tions, Associations, Colleges, Schools, Ac., Ac. 3bowl3 
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®Jwic? Iflftty. 
THE HAUNTED CHAMBER. 

Ik thy heart there in a chamber— 

None hut Gox> »d<3 thou hast seen it— 

Darkened by the sombre shadows 

From the folds of thought that screen it. 

On its walls are many pictures 

Painted by the hand of Time, 

Sketches of those mystic regions 

In the Infinite sublime. 

There are portraits of the faces 

That hare passed away from earth; 

Glimpses Of those tunny plnceB, 

Sacred to tby childhood mirth. 

Of the homestead, old and mossy. 

Close beside the meadow greeD, 

Where tbe brooks like threads of silver, 

Wound their graceful curve between. 

And it Is a haunted chamber, 

There the ghosts at midnight stray, 

Silent as the stars that wander 

Down the white pav'd Milky Way. 

You behold the light forms Irembltng 

In tbeir pure robes like a bride, 

And they look so much like liviog, 

You forget that they have died. 

You forget tbe marble fentures 

Of the friend you laid to Test, 

You forget the pale bands folded 

On a pulse less, soundless breast. 

But yon see him slowly walking 

’Mid tbe glow life’s sunset weaves. 

When his lips dropp'd iarswell blessings, 

And the trees their autumn leaves. 

Thus comes he long since departed, 

Reaching out his hands to thine. 

And hiB Ups UDto thee murmur 

In a tone which seems divine. 

In this chamber stands a mirror. 

Memory’s lamp hangs overhead, 

Throwing down a soften'd radiance 

On these pictures of the dead. 

In its clear depths were distinguished 

What we were, and wbat we are, 

There our inner life reflected, 

Shows us hideous or fair. 

Oh ! ‘tts In this secret chamber 

That we loam a solemn truth, 

As in links Of spirit union, 

Age is join'd again with youth. 

for a nmd nymph, I might, have a chance.” And 

I began to pick myself np. 
“Shall I heir you, Miss?” suddenly said a deep, 

rich, manly voice. 
I looked np, and saw a young maD, the sup¬ 

pressed merriment of whose black eyes brought 
the blood to my cheek, and made me, for an in¬ 
stant, ashamed and angry. But on glancing again 
at my dress, 1 could not help laughing in spite of 
myself. I stood in the mud at least six inches 
above the tops of my shoes. My Tiding skirt was 
plastered all over, so that it was almost impossible 
to tell of wbat it was made. My hands and arms 
were mud to the elbows, for I had instinctively 
extended them, as I fell, in order to protect myself. 

The young man, as be spoke, turned to the 
neighboring fence, aDd taking off tbe top rail he 
placed It across tbe puddle, then putting his arm 
around iby waist, he lifted me out, though not 
without leaving my shoes behind. While he was 
fishing these out, which he began immediately to 
do, I stole behind the enormous oak, to hide my 
blushing face, and scrape the mnd from my stock¬ 
ings and ridingskirt. 1 had managed to get the 
first a little cleaner, but the last was still as thick 
as ever when my companion made his appearance 
with the missing shoes, which he had scraped till 
they were quite presentable, and leading Milo by 
the bridle. 

“Pray, let me see you home,” he said, “If yon 
will mount again, I’ll lead the colt; and there will 
he no chance of his repeating his trick.” 

I could not answer for sliBme, but. when in the 
saddle murmured something about “ not troubling 

him.” 
“ It’s no trouble, not, tbe least,” he replied stand¬ 

ing bat in hand like a knightly cavalier, and still 
retaining his hold on the bridle, “and I can’t 
really let you go alone, for the colt is as vicious as 
he can he, to-day. Look at his ears and the red in 
his eyes. I saw you coming down the road, and 
expected you to be tbrowu every miDute, till I saw 
how well you rode. Nor would it have happened, 
if he hadn't wheeled and stopped, like a trick horse 
in the circus.” 

I cannot tell how soothing was this graceful 
way of exensing my mishap. I stole a glance un¬ 
der my eyelids, at the speaker, and saw that he 
was very handsome and gentlemanly, and appa¬ 
rently about six and twenty, or several years older 

than myself. 
I hud hoped that uncle would be out in the fields, 

overlooking tbe men; but as we entered the gate, 
I Baw him Bitting, provokingly, at tbe open win¬ 
dow; and by the time I bad sprung to the ground, 
be came out, his eyes brim full of mischief. I did 
not dare to step, but turning to my escort, I said, 
“My uncle, sir, won’t you walk in,” and then rush¬ 
ed np stairs. 

In about a half an hour, just as I had dressed, 
there was a knock at my door, my uncle’s knock, I 
conld not but open. He was laughing a low silent 
laugh, his portly body shaking all over with sup¬ 
pressed merriment 

« Ah! ready at last,” he said. "I began to de¬ 
spair of yon, yon were so long, and came to hasten 
you. He’s waiting in the parlor still,” he said in a 
malicious whisper. “You’ve my consent for I like 
him hugely, only wbo’d have thought of finding a 
husband in a mud puddle.” 

I slipped past my tormentor, preferring to face 
even my escort than to run tbe gauntlet of uncle’s 
wit; and was soon stammering my thanks to Mr. 
Templeton, for as such my nude, who followed 
me down, introdnoed him. 

To make short of what else would be a long 
story, what was Baid in jest, turned out to be in 
earnest; for in less than six months, in that very 
room, I stood np to become Mrs. Templeton. How 
it all came about I hardly know, but I certainly 
did find a husband on that day. Harry, for that, is 
the name by which I call Mr. Templeton, sayB that 
I entered the parlor so transformed, my light blue 
tissue floating about, me so like a cloud wreath, my 
cheeks so rosy, my eyes so bright, my carls play¬ 
ing such bide-and-seek about my face, that not ex¬ 
pecting such an apparition, he lost hiB heart at 
at once. He adds, for he still knows how to com- 
pliinent as well as ever, that my gay, intelligent 
talk, so different from the demure Miss he had ex¬ 
pected, completed the business. 

Harry was the son of an old neighbor, who had 
been abroad for three years; and before that had 
been at college, so that I had never seen him; but 
uncle remembered him at oDce, and had insisted 
on his staying till I came down, though Harry, 
from delicacy would have left after an inquiry 
about, my health. My uncle was one of those who 
will not be put off, and so Harry remained, “The 
luckiest thing,” he says, “I ever did.” 

Milo is now my favorite steed, for Harry broke 
him for me; and we are all as happy as the day is 
long, uncle included; 1 or uncle insisted on our 
living with him, and I told him, at last, 1 would 
consent, “if only to keep Poll Wilkes from cook¬ 
ing his dinner.” To which he answered, looking 
at Harry, “ Tou see what a spit-lire it is, and you 
may bless your stars if you don’t me the day sbe 
went out to find a husband.” — Petersons 

Magazine. 
-4—>- 

MONEY REMITTANCES BY TELEGRAPH. 

To afl’ord facility to the public for the rapid re- 

outli’s Corner. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of twenty-one letters. 

My 3,18,11, 5, 14, was the father of the oldest man 
mentioned in the Bible. 

My 12, 21, 4,1, 7, 4 was one before whom the Jews 
accused Paul. 

My 8,17, 5, 2, 15, 4,13,10, 8 is a city in this State. 
My 16, 8, 20, 1, 14 should always be adhered to. 
My 19, 8, G, 9 is shunned by good men. 

My whole is one of the greatest evils that afflicts 
our world. Fanny. 

Sherburne, N. Y , June, 3857. 

jgiT' Answer next week. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

DBliAW ARE. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 
The State of Delaware, next to Rhode Island, is 

the smallest in the Union, being 92 miles in length 

by 23 in width, and containing 2,120 square miles of 27 letters. 
The counties number tbree-lvent Newcastle and 16 !s a river in Nort,b Carolina. 
Sussex. In ISaO there were in the State 16,290 J ’ a celebrated volcano, 
dwellings, 6,063 farms, 513 xnanufactanog estab- ^ ^ ^ * lake in NortU America, 
Ushments, and a population ol 91,532 27 ig g frjth Scotlnnd. 

As regards its physical features, the surface is 16, 8 ia town in Greece, 
generally level; in the south part it is marshy; m ' ^ R ^ ^ jg a town iu Iadia> 

the north slightly undulating, ami in its extreme M 6> 25f 24,19,12 is a mountain in Asia, 
north parts are some commanding elevations. A My 13> G n ig a., oasis ia tho great desert, 
somewhat elevated table land passes through a M ^ lg c> 27( ^ 24< 21 ia a ,]esert ja Africa, 
portion of the 8 ate from north to south, dividing M ^ 3 U 2o, j<)( 22 is a part of Europe, 
the waters which fall into Chesapeake bay from -------. 

FINDING A HUSBAND. *m>« hour, i«.t a. 1 hada™Mea, 

IT piggy there .as 'a knock at my door, my node’s knock, I 
_ could not but open. He was laughing a low silent 

“Uncle,may I ride Milo?” I said one bright June laugh, his portly body shaking all over with sup¬ 
morning, as he sat at the breakfast table. pressed merriment 

“Ride Milo!” “ Ah! ready at. last,” he said. “I began to de- 
“ Yes! It's such a beautiful day.” spair of you, you were so long, and came to hasten 
“ But he’ll throw you!” you. He’s waiting in the parlor still,” he said in a 
“Throw me!” And I laughed merrily and in- malicious whisper. “You’ve my consent for I like 

credulously. “Say yes, dear uncle,” I continued, him hogely, only wbo’d have thought of finding n 
coaxingly, “there’s no fear and I’m dying for a husband in a mud puddle.’ 
canter.” * 1 Blipped past roy tormentor, preferring to face 

« You’Ll die of a canter then,” he retorted, with even my escort than to run tbe gauntlet of uncle’B 
his ^im wit, “for he’ll break your neck. The wit; and was soon stammering my thanks to Mr. 
horse has only been iidden three times, twice by Templeton, for as Bueh my ancle, who followed 
by myself and once by Joe.” me down, introdnoed him. 

“Butyou’ve often said I was a better rider than To niake 8hort of what e,se wonld be a ,0D<? 
Joe.” Joe was the stable boy. “That’s a good story> what was Baid ,n •ies‘- turned out to ** in 
uncle, now do.” And I threw my arms about bis earnest: for in 1,588 »ix months, in that very 
neck and kissed him. room,1 8tood DP t0 become Mre- Templeton. How 

I knew, by experience, that, when I did this I it all came about I hardly know, bat I certainly 
generally carried the day. My uncle tried to look did find a husband on that day. Harry, for that is 
stern; but I saw he was relenting. He made a last the name by which 1 call Mr. Templeton, says that 
effort, however, to deny me. I entered the parlor so transformed, my light bine 

“ Why not take Dobbin?” he said. tissue floating about me so like a cloud wreath, my 
“ Dobbin!” I cried. « Old, snail paced Dobbin, cheeks so rosy, my eyes so bright, my curls play- 

on such a morning as this. One might as well ride mg such bide-and-seek about my face, that not ex- 
a rocking-horse at once.” pectiDg such an apparition, he lost his heart at 

“ Well, well,” he Baid, “ if I must, I must You’ll ftt once’ He add8’ for be bUU knows bow t0 com’ 
tease the life ont of me if I don’t let you have pliinent as well as ever, that my gay, intelligent 
yonr way. I wish yon’d get a husband, you minx, E0 different from the demure Miss he had ex- 

yon’re growing beyond my control.” pected, completed tbe business. 
“ Humph! A husband. Well, since you say bo, Harry was the son of an old neighbor, who had 

I’ll begin to look out, for one to-day.” been abroad for three years; and before that had 
“He’ll soon repent oi his bargain,” said my nn- been at college, so that I had never seen him; but 

cle; but his Bmile belied his words. “Yon’re as uncle remembered biin at odcc, and had insisted 
short as a pie-cruBt, if yon can’t have your way.— °n hi® staying till I came down, though Harry, 
There,” seeing I was about to speak, “go and get from delicacy would have left alter an inquiry 
ready, while I tell Joe to saddle Milo. You’ll set about, my health. My uncle was one of those who 
the house afire if I don’t send you off.” will not be put ofij and so Harry remained, " ihe 

, . ... ,, luckiest thing,” he says, “I ever did.” 
Milo was Boon at the door, a gay, mettlesome colt, “ , b’ , J . _ . , 
...... . , T . a a Milo is now my favorite steed, for Harry broke 

who laid his ears back as I mounted and gave me , , / ,, , * , 
a vicious look I did not quite like. ““ *" “ “ •* d"? m 

-Take care,” said my uncle. “It’s nottoo late ,0"» uncle includcdi lor uncle insisted on our 
,. . „ liviDg with him, and I told him, at last, I would 
^ag1VjC aed consent, “if only to keep Poll Wilkes from cook- 

... P q • ing his dinner.” To which he answered, looking 
“I never give np anything,” I Baid. * _ , . .. „ ., . . 

. 0 ,, .f ./ , , . , at Harry, “ You see what a Bpit-lire it is, and you 
“Not even the finding of a husband, eh?” .. , ,, 

tm, -,1 ° ., , , , may bless your stars if you don’t rue the day sbe 
“No. I’ll ride down to the poor-honse and ask W(Jt 0Qt ^ FIND A HUSBAND.” — Peterson’s 

old Tony, the octogenarian pauper, to have me; Mazazine 
and you’ll be forced to hire Poll Wilkes to cook b _4, ^_ 

your dinners.” And as I said this, my eyes twink- money remittances by telegraph. 
led mischievously, for uncle was an old bachelor, _ 
who detested all strange women, and held an espe- xo afl'ord facility to the public for the rapid re- 
cial aversion to Poll Wilkes, a sour old maid of mittance of buiqb of money, the Electric and In- 

those which flow into Delaware bay. This table 
land contains a chain of swamps ia the western 
part of this State, from which its principal streams 
originate. The soil in the north is a strong clay. 
Along Delaware river, and for about ten miles west 
of it, the soil is generally a rich clay, well adapted 
to agriculture; but between this and the swamps 
the soil is light Bnd sandy. Proceeding toward 
the south, the soil becomes more sandy, and in 
Sussex county sand greatly predominates. Kao- 
line, or porcelain clay, is found in the north por. 
t.ion, bog-iron ore in the southern, and shell marl 
throughout the State. There were in 1850,580,862 
acred of land improved, and 376,282 of unimproved, 
in farms. Cash value of farms, $18,880,031; and 
the value of implements and machinery $510,279. 

The manufacturing interest is represented by a 
capital of $2,978,845; value of manufactured arti¬ 

cles $4,649,206. 
The educational privileges are as follows:—Del¬ 

aware College at Newark, and St. Marj’a at Wil¬ 
mington, which had, in I860,144 students. There 
were also in the State C6 academies, 2,011 pupils; 
194 schools, 8,970 scholars; 4 libraries, aggregate 
number of volumes 17,950. The State has a pro¬ 
ductive school fund. 

The first Constitution was adopted in 1776, the 
second in 1792, and amended in 1831. The Gov¬ 
ernor is chosen for four years, and is ever after 
ineligible. The Senate consists of three members 
from each county, chosen for four years. The 
representatives are seven from each county, cho- 
Ben once In two years, on the first Tuesday in Jan¬ 
uary. Every male citizen, over twenty-two years 
of age, who has resided <-if year in the State, and 
the last month in the connty in which be votes, 
and paid a tax, has the right of suffrage, and if he 
be between twenty-one and twenty-two years, and 
otherwise qualified, he may vote without payment 
of a tax. The judicial power is exercised by four 
common-law jndges, aud a chancellor. There 
mast be one associate judge in each county. 

Delaware was first settled by the Swedes and 
Fins in 1630. In Convention it adopted the Con¬ 
stitution of the United StateB, December 3, 1784, 
by a unanimous vote. 

■-<*---*■- 

WASHINGTON’S FAREWELL. 

The following extract is from a letter written by 
a lady npwards of eighty years old, residing in 
Philadelphia, to her grandson in Washington: 

“When General Washington delivered his Fare¬ 
well Address, in the room at the southeast corner 
of Chestnut and Sixth Btreets.I sat immediately in 
front of him. It was in the room the Congress 
had occupied. Tbe table of the Speaker was be¬ 
tween the two windows on Sixth st The daughter 
of Dr. c-of Alexandria, the physician and in¬ 
timate friend of Washington, Mrs. H-, whose 
husband was the auditor, was a very dear friend of 
mine. Her brother Washington was one of the 
Secretaries of Gen. Washington. Yonng Dan- 
dridge, a nephew of Mrs. Washington, was the 
other. I wbb included in Mrs. H-*s party to 
witness the august, the solemn scene. N-C- 
declined going with Mrs. H-, who had deter¬ 
mined to go so early as to secure the front bench. 
It was forumate for N- C-(afterwards Mrs. 
L-) that she would not trust herself to be so 
near her honored grandfather. My dear father 
stood very near her; she was terribly agitated,— 

My 7, 3, 11. 20, 19, 22 is a part of Europe. 
My 12, 3,11, 7, 10, 21 is a town in Sweden. 

My whole is one of the proverbs of Solomon. 
KlhAbelh, N. Y., 1S5T. H. E. W. 

Answer next week. 
-- 

For Mooro’a Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

My first is found upon the sound 
As well as on the ocean; 

To man a Hlave it rides the wave 
With a rooking motion. 

My second is seen npon the sea, 
When storms its water troubles; 

With sluggish motion it sinks in ocean 
And naught is left but bubbles. 

My whole is very often seen 
Upon the rugged beach; 

When waves beat, high, and winds defy. 
Man his lellow man to reach. 

Sutherland Folia, Vt, 1857. A. J. O. 

_5&£T Answer next week. 
If A. J. O. will forward full address we will com¬ 

ply with her wishes of the 29th ult» 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

If the hour and minute hands of a clock are to¬ 
gether at 8 o’clock, 43 minutes, 38 2-11 seconds, at 
what time between 9 and 10 o’clock will they he 
together again? J. J. s. 

Omro, WieconBtD, Jane, 1857. 

JisT Answer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 391:— | 
The wise shall inherit glory, but shame shall be 
tbe promotion of loots. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma in No. 391 :— 

William HerscheL 
Answer to Mathematical Problem in No. 391:— 

The distance from the small end of the board to 
the point of division, is 8.4852+ feet, or 8J feet 
nearly. 

-—*-•- 

“GOOD TO MAKE MEN OF.” 

A gentleman once asited a company of little 
boys what they were good for? One little fellow 
promptly answered: 

“ We are good to make men of.” 
Think of that my yonng friends; yon are all 

good to make men and women of. We do not 
mean, nor did that little boy, that you are merely 
good to grow up to the size of men and women.— 
Xo, we mean a good deal more than this. You are 
to make persons that will bo respected and useful 
—that will help to do good in the world. No ono, 
who is not useful, and who does not seek to make 
the world better, deserves the name of man or 

woman. 
You should not forget that, if there are to be any 

men and women—any that deserve such a name— 
twenty to thirty years hence, they are to be made 
of you who are now children. What a world this 
will be when you grow up, if all only make men 

and women l Will you not ponder this subject, and 
“ show yourselves men?” 

“Good to make men of.” What kind of men 
will our youthful readers be twenty years hence? 
Will they he classed with the intelligent, the re- 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Strcctssous to W11.1.IAV N. Hagr.) Book&olleri!, Stationers,and 

Dealers In FHutcrs' Stock, No 40 Hullalo Hi., Rochester, N Y. 
i. 11 COI.1C W. A. ADAMS. OP. ADAMS 

BADDY & BUCHAN, 
Dialers in Hats, Oafs and Fnnn, at the “Old Premium Hat 

Store," No. 23 Stele oiruet, Kochostor, N. Y. 3S7 

EAPALJK & CO’S 
Grnkszk Seep and aork ui.tiiral Wauehoose, <W Bndalo 

St, Rochester N Y., oml Port Hope, O. W. Agricultural 
Implements, MoeUlucs, Jke„ tit Wholesale and Retail. Import¬ 
ed and home, grown Liaidoti. Field and Flower Semis. 3S7 

BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
Importers and Oroweus, moi) Wholesale ami Retail Dealers 

in Garden, Field anti Flower Feeds, und Horticultural Imple¬ 
ments, BA State W|„ Rochester,. Y. ATT* Seeds rtirnished on 
commission. Choice Peas end Ho tins at Wholesale. 387 

J. E. CHUNKY & CO., 
MA!rrrAenm*R8 tar Kbps IK’S Water Filters. Thermometers, 

Refrigerators, Stoves, Tin, I topper tied Blued. Iron Ware—and 
Dealers iu llonsn Furnishing Goods of every description, 
Nos SO and rtl State Kt., Rochester, N Y. 387 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAN, 
Gknkskk Paper Mills, Manufacturers or Rook, Printing and 

Wtnpplng Paper, and Itt-alcrs in Fine Pap’-r, Printers' Block, 
inks, Straw Proud, At- Waivlt -n»e. No ht> State Kl„ Roches¬ 
ter. l~ir Cash paid for Hags. Stirotng, Ropo Ac. 387 

KKASTUS DARROW & BROTHER, 
Hook Sellers, Publishkks and Stationers, (irbuni Himae 

Block, KocbMtu*. N V . Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in 
School, Mi’tlh-al, Rcllglour, Knud ay School, Mincellnnooua 
and New Books, Writing Piper, Slates, Slate Pencils, Print¬ 
ing Ink. Ac Order* from DonlC’fs.solicited 387 

BOGARDUS <Sc LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
SfiO MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J D. Booardos-I |:i»iwc| [Joseph Lewis. 

J. SAtilii & SONS. 
LITHOGRAPHEIM AMI ENGRAVERS, 

20!t Maim Street, BtrrrALO, 
OVER 2-i A <3-1-3 * S» MUSIC STORE. 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS <5b LOUTREL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book * Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New Store 

No. 45 Maiden Lane, 
[iVear SSnstau Si., Ncio-York ] 

ITT We supply everything in our lino. Orders receive 
prompt attention. __3S3w26 

HUNKY BABGBNT, 
J.at* Ivor 7 teams) or the Fik* or (’ampiiiu. h Sarcekt, 

ATTORNEY AND OOtIMftK(,I.OH AT LAW. 

OFFICE NO 84, AKCAflK GALLIC BY, ROCHESTER, N 
V.—will give »pee hit attention to Ihe collection of moneys 

on hoinlx anti mortgages, notes ami accomita, In the United 
Stater and Canada", and will promptly remit the »atne es de¬ 
sired. Claims Tor InlHngWnctJM on PirUnti, and agalort Insur¬ 
ance Companies am! Corporation*, enforced to ndjnrtment.— 
Title to real estate perfected—Lindners connected with the Ma¬ 
rine and Commcrica) department promptly executed. All law 
business promptly attended to. . „ _ 

Rr.rKgKNOES—Hon. Rufus Keeler, Mayor of Rochester. NY.; 
lion. Emm us Corning A Co.. Albany, N. Y.; Wm. Barton, Esq,, 
Banker, No. A) Merchant*’ Exchange, N, Y._3t)t)eow3m. 

sT A . KLLI8’ WHIP AND GLOVE STORE, 78 STATE STREET, 
Rochester. N. Y. Having purchased tbe Retail trade of 

what ha* long been known im Strong'* Whip and Glove Store, I 
Intend to make lithe mo»t desirable place for tbe purchase of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, CANES ANG UMBRELLAS, 
In tho city. I shall keep a larger and better osaortmant of these 
goods than has ever before boon kept bore. ... 

Ianile* will tlnd It to their advantage to call aud look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves. 

E Li IW I K A Bl IIH1 V 8 V II O O 1*. 18HIS INSTITUTION, for Itirtrnctlon on the Plano, Organ, 
. Moled eon. Guitar, Violin, ami In Vocal Music and Harmony. 

Is situated in a beautiral valley—healthful, quiet and pleasant— 
and provides a more thorough course of Musioal Isstucctiow 
than has before been ofTvrvd on this Continent. Pupils enjoy 
superior advantages In many respucts, being meter the super¬ 
vision of Toucher* who have spent several ycarr with the best 
masters, uml graduated with the highest honors. Terms for 
1.807, commence a» follow* : 
March 4th, June B<1, September 8<I, December 8d. 

Pupils rail outer st any tim« during the term. Thirty pupils can 
be accommodated In the family of the Principal, at the rale of 
Will per Term—Including board, tuition, use of piano, washing, 
fuel and light For furUoi particulars, and all neccnary hater- 

I mutton address Miss C. O, SCOTT, pRIScirAL. 
Elmlra, N. Y, May, 1857. SSimfiwe 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO I 
ritRE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR TEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
A hi the tmrehto-e ami sale of Pianos, f/nqw, JMoJctffis,Guitars, 

Organ*, Muelc. etc., and being a practical mtoaatm, has given 
entire *attefaeUoii tie buy* dntctly from iht manufactures and 
te therehv rel-lied from heavy rents aud other expenses Every 
Instrument sold by him, receives his personal aftenuori, and U 
auafanttednot only hn lo quaMty, but bold# cheaper than H can 
oe procured at any wholenalc hon*o In America A printed list 
of prices accompanied by the most nnquestkmahlo references, 
will bo sen ion application, free or charge, to all ports ot the 
world. Address .TAMEH M. EDNKY. world. Address 

365-eow tf M John Ht. New York. 

ALLEN’S MOWING MACHINE WITH LATE IMPROVEMENTS—Warranted not to Clog 
—ofoasy draught—superior to any heretofore made. Pam- 

phlotaombraclmrtnlldo*crtptlun, recommendations. Ac .>«nt to 
all applicants Local A*out».c>r nerrons wishing to toll On com- 
missiun, will please address R. 1. ALLKNJh * W ater Sb, New 
York, or JAMES WHITE, at Palmyra, Wayne N V , 
General Ajc**ot> Vi>r VfitaXcrn N. V., I'luin , Ohio, VichiKun. Ac. 

I 7T U U. BARTON, Rochester, »£vut for Monroe and Llv- 
IngsLun Co.’s. ptsilwfeowj [April 15, 1857. 

SUPERIOR SUFFOLK SWINE. THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE FOR SALK PURE SUFFOLK 
Swine, bred from their host Suffolk Stock. Address 

SKlwSeow JOSIAH SHCKNKY, Watertowu, Mass. 
Alomlrn or ISAAC ST1CKNKY, Boston, do 

KHDZrB’S 
LAKE, RAIN AND RIVER WATER FILTERS. 

4 1 AVK BEEN IN USF. FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, AND IN 
I I all parte or the United States and the Canadas, have given 

tho hlghoftt •atiNfttotlou. Thoy arc lolantfftc In their cimhtrnc- 
tlou. Bnrliiblu, Durable and Cheap. Yoir CirctiHirjd with narlica- 
lars, address •' B- CHEN K > * ' ' 

JHleowtf 

KOCHl.'HTHR SAVINGS’ IIANK. 
NEW BUILDING, 

Comer of Buffalo and Fitzhugh 8treets, TH1K BANK PAYS SIX PER CENT INTEREST ON ALL 
Deposits, instead of five as heretofore allowed. 
Open from it A. M. to i P M„ and on Sultuday Avonlng. 

May 1st 1867. EDWARD WHALEN, Secretary. May 1st, 1867. 

Jonathan Child, 
K F Smith, 
W H Cheney, 

■ II. Stillwell, 
T. Kampshall, 

TruetBes. 
Isaac Hills, 
Win. Brewster, 
O. H. Mamford, 
L. B. Swan, 
W. A. Reynolds, 

J. Harwood, 
Wm l’ttkln, 
(>. BylDgton, 
Rufus Keelor, 
Wm Kidd 

near her honored grandfather. My dear hither gpuotable, the industrious, the prosperous, the he- kktciium’s mower, 
stood very near her; she was terribly agitated,— nevoieu^ the pious men of tbe time? for doubtless * nd mower and reaper for ihct, with PUATj 
There was a narrow passage from the door of eu- tber0 wjQ jje Hach, It may require a little self-tie- in^rov^>«n«» have t»mi°made!tand m!whlno#0i«rf»tited »nps- 
trance to the room, which was on the east, divld- nial| and hard 8tudy( Hnd hard work; but such a 
ing the row of benches. Gen. Washington stopped character la cheaply purchased at that price—and will pis use addioas K- G HOW AKI). 

at the end to let Mr. Adams puss to tho chair.— a character we wish all our readers to bear. 372wtf Sucwssnrto iiuwar ° ' _ 

The latter always wore a full suit of bright drab _Youth's Companion, ,.nanuKi ditd 77 MFUf.Yl'tDKTR 

iorty-seven, because, years ago, she had plotted to 
entrap him into matrimony. Before he could re¬ 
ply, I gave Milo his head. 

John Gilpin, we are told, went fast; but I went 
faster. It was not long before the colt had it all 
his own way. At first I tried to check his speed; 
hut he got the bit in his mouth; and all I ooold 
do was to bold on and trust to tiring him out.— 
TreeB, fences and houses went by us like wild 
pigeons on the wing. As long as the road was 
clear, we did well enough, but suddenly coming 
to a blasted oak, that started om, spectre-like from 
the edge of a wood, Milo, Bhied, twisted half 
around, and planted his fore-feet stubbornly in the 
ground. I did not know I was falling, till I felt 
myself in a mud-hole, which lay at one side of the 
road. 

Here was a fine end to my boasted horseman¬ 
ship ! But as the mud was soft, I wsb not hurt, 
and the ludicrous spectacle I presented, Boon got 
the upper hand ot my vexation, “ A fine chance I 
have of finding a husband, in this condition,” 1 

said to myself, recalling my jest with uncle, “if I 
could find some mud dryad now, and pasB myself off 

ing the row of benches. Gen. Washington stopped 
at the end to let Mr. Adams puss to the chair.— 
The latter always wore a full suit of bright drab( 
with slash, or rather loose cuffs. He also wore 
wrist ruffles. He had not changed bis fashion.— 
He was a short man, with a good head. With his 
family he attended our church twice a day. 

to thorn, or prntoiiB wtahlng to lnterwat In thou sole 
will iilnaan address K- *- “OW ARD, 

S72wtf Successor to Howard A Go.. Buffalo » ■ 

ternational Telegraph Company have organized a 
branch of their establishment for that purpose.— 
Money deposited with the company will be advised 
by telegraphic order, and ire paid out to the par¬ 
ties named in the order, iu accordance with the 
conditions printed on the company’s forms. The 
townB between which these remittances can now 
be made are:—“From London to Liverpool, Man¬ 
chester, and NewcaHtle-upon-Tyne; from Birming¬ 
ham, Bristol, Dnblin, Edinburgh, exelcr, Glasgow, 
Hull, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne, Plymouth, Portsmouth,Sunderland aud 
York, to Loudon. By order, J. S. Fourdrinler, 
Secretary.” Thus, by a sort, of natural necessity, 
the new “Mercury,” the swift “ Messenger,” while 
he holds in one band the magical transporting 

wand, in the other grasps 'the purse. These money 
remittauccB by telegraph are, doubtless, the begin¬ 
nings of a great Bystern which is likely to super¬ 
cede post-office remittances; we trust with Bafety 
equal to its swiftness. 

Seek to be pardoned; but above all tieek to be 
beloved. 

Washington seldom iudulged in a joke or a sar¬ 
casm, but when he did he always made a decided 
hit During the debate on the establishment of 

“General Washington’s dress was a full suit of t^e pe(jertt[ army, a member of Congress otlered a 
black. His military hat had the black cockade. resolution, limiting it to three thousand men; to 
There stood the Father of his Country, acknowl- Washington suggested au amendment, pro- 
edged by nations ‘the first in war, first in peace, vidin^ that no enemy should ever invade the country 
first in tho hearts of his countrymen.’ No mar- wit/l mf)re ltlCM (wo (/l0usltn({ men. The laughter 

shals, with gold colored scarfs; no cheering. The wbjcii ensued smothered the resolution, 

most profound stillness gieeted bim, as if that ^ man will be more greived for the loss of a 
great assembly desired to hear mu treat e an desired object, than he could have been pleased 
catch hia breath—the. homage o to reai . r. w;tij enjoyment of it; for though the presence 
Adams covered liis lace w t ot 18 an< of an imaginary good oaunot make us happy, the 
sleeve of hiB coat and his hands were covered ab9eacc of it may n9 miBerabio; because in 
with tears. Every now nutl then t. tut was a sup enjoyment of an object we only find that a 
pressed sob. I cannot, descri >c as nrtglon s ap Hbftre 0|. j,[ea8Qre which it iH capable of giving us, 
pearance as I felt it—perfectly composed and self- ^ in lbe ,osa of it we do not proIJOrtion our grief 
possessed till tbe close oi l.is address. Then when tQ tfae real vftlfle u , but t0 tho valu0 our 
strong men’s sobs broke loose, when tears covered fanQieg and imtlginftlioim aet npon it. 
their faces, then the great, man was shaken. I , . 
never took my eyes from his face. Large drops The wisest man may be wiser to-day than he 
came from his eyes. He looked to the grateful was yesterday, and to-morrow thuu he Is to-day - 
children who were parting with their father, their Total freedom from change would imply total 
triend, as if his heart was with them and would bo freedom from error; but this !« the prerogative of 
to tbe end.” omniscience alone. 

One leak will sink a ship, and one sin will de¬ 
stroy a sinner. Light seems the natural enemy of evil deeds. 
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The great remedy, however, is in the amount of 
muscle laid out upon the land. Stir the soil if 
you would find the panacea for the ills proilnaed 
by late seasons and foul seeds. This is the 
genuine mode of treatment, and it alone will tally 
make amends for the depressing influences of the 
one, or stay the ravages of the other. 

it transforms and renders the starch soluble, so 
that the yonng vessels can take it up and convey 
it to the point of growth. When the starch is ex¬ 
hausted its functions cease. It 13 then itself trans¬ 
formed and carried into geaeral circulation. Its 
presence is necessary only until the leaves and 
roots are fully formed, and if. as in the potato, 
more starch is present than is necessary, it remains 
unused. 

Perhaps there are other functions of diastase.— 

It seems to be more abundant than this simple 
change of starch into dextrine, etc., would require, 
and nature seldom allows waste in her operations. 
It contains nitrogen—derived from the gluten or 
vegetable albumen of the Beed—and may be in¬ 
tended to contribute directly to the nourishment 
and growth of the plant. 

These statements—condensed from Johnston’s 

Agricultural Chemistry—will interest our yonng 
readers, and, we hope, induce them to give some 
attention to the science. He concludes his re¬ 
marks as follows: 

“ How bountifully has natnre provided In the 
seed for the nourishment of the young plant, how 
carefully the food is stored up for it, and in how 
imperishable a form—now safely covered also and 
protected from causes of decay! For hundreds of 
years the principle of life will lie dormanr.and for 
as many the food will remain sound and undimin- 
ished until the time of awakening comes. Though 
buried deep in the earth, the seed defies the exer¬ 
tions of cold and rain, for the food it contains is 
unaffected by cold and absolutely insoluble in 
water. 

SPECIAL CONTI! IBUTORS « 

Prop. C. DEWEY, T. C. PETERS, 

Lt M. F. MAURY, H. T. BROOKS, 

Dr. ASA FITCH. KWD. WEBSTER, 

T. a ARTHUR, Mrs. M. J. HOLMES, 

LYMAN B LANGWORTUY. 

WHEAT CULTURE.—PACTS AND INFERENCES. 

In 1850 the wheat crop of Maine was less than 
in 1840 by more that 500,000 bushels—that of New 
Hampshire was less by more than 220,000 bnshela 
—of Massachusetts by 120,000 bushels—of Con 
necticut it was less by more than one-half, being 
87,000 in 1840, and only 41,000 in 1860. In Rhode 
Island it dwindled from 3,000 bushels in 1840, to 
40 In I860. In Vermont alone, of all the New 
England States, it was greater in 1850 than in 1840, 
being in 1840, 495,000 bushels, and 1850, 535,000— 
an increase of 40,000 bushels. 

Tbb Rvtul Nbw-Youker is (Idelgned to bo ntunirimssed in 

VaIuo, Parity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and nntque 

and beautiful In Appearance Its Conductor devotes bln per* 

ional attention to tho supervision of its rations departments, 

and earnestly labors to render the Rural an eminently Reliable 

Guide on the important Practical, Scientific and other Subject# 

Intimately connected with the business or those whose Interests 

it tealoutly advocates. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti- 

cultara), Sclentillc, Mechanical, Literary aud News Matter, 

interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than 

any other Journal,—rendering it tho most complete Agricultu¬ 
ral Litkuary asp Family Journal in America. 

All communications, nnd business letters, shoald be 

addressed to D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N, Y. 

For TFRjt8, and other particulars, see last page. 

The whole wheat 
crop of New England, Vermont included, was less 
in 1850 than 1840 by more than 720,000 bushels— 
or a diminution of more than one-third in a single 
decade. Ohio raised less wheat, in 1850 than in 
1840 by more than 2,000.000 bushels. Yet the 
three States, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
raised more wheat in I860 than in 1840 by nearly 
1,000,000 bushels. Kentucky raised less wheat in 
1850 than in 1840 by more than 2,500,000 bushels. 
Virginia, on the other hand, aud Maryland and 
Arkansas, and all the newer Western and North- 
Western StateB and Territories, grew so much 
more wheat in 1850 than in 1840, that daring these 
ten years the annual aggregate wheat crop of the 
United States was increased from 84,000,000 to 
100,000,000 bushels—an advance of nearly 20 per 
cent. 

The inferences we draw from these facts we pro¬ 
ceed to state in a few words. They are abundant¬ 
ly confirmed by experience: 

1. In the older States the wheat culture is on the 
whole greatly on the decline. Climate in the 
North-Eastern States, and careless culture, with a 
general disregard of the demands of the soil, al¬ 
most every whete, are among the most active causes 
of this decline, 

2. In all the newest States the wheat crop is 
greatly, for the present, on the increase. The 
reasons for this fact will be obvious when it is re¬ 
membered that the virgin soil of the new country 
is still rich, and that large tracts of lands are still 
annually cleared or broken np and brought under 
cultivation. 

3. In the Middle States, where a favorable soil 
has been supported by careful culture and suitable 
manures, tho wheat crop has “ held its own” quite 

Portable Gate Post and Panels, connected with whole real- 

“This is a straight fence, thus economizing ground and lumber. It is all made of inch boards 
or flat rails in separate panels, (10 to 16 feet long,) with double battens 1 S 4 inches, except the middle 
one, which with the cap, need he but 3 inches in width. These are connected together by haviDg an 
upper rail project, in whole or part, 8 or 10 inches beyond its own battens, and pass through the brace 
and between the battens of the adjoining panel, as No. 1 and 2, or connected by short boards or 
keys, No. 6. At the bottom it is connected by a short board or key as in No. 4, or the end of 
bottom rails, may project and lap or meet in the notch in the base of the brace. The support 

The excessive moisture daring the months of 
May and June, together with the lack of warmth 
usual at this period of tho year, has retarded the 
growth of the corn crop, and therefore a few 
words upon its culture, applications for “hnrryiug 
np.” and the various meanta that, can he called 
iut i ope ration to c.:-.-: «t nature and insure the foil 
development of thia cereal, are still timely and, 
we hope, will prove of value to those most inter¬ 
ested—the growers thereof. 

Hilling, although bearing the patent of antiquity, 
is falling into strange disrespect—a great number 
of our agriculturists perform no longer this labor— 
and between those who have abandoned the 
method, und those who still cling to ancient forms, 
there is a strife of words. The disputation is 
ass tuning an importance that earns for it the title 
of “National,” and we should not be surprised to 
see a plank hereafter inserted in political platforms 

—to hill, or not to hill, becoming the test question 

Would that a majority of those now forming the 
basis of political parties, had one-hall the vittne of 
this. We should then hear less concerning “uusea- 
wortbintBs,” und less frequently would arise the 
necessity of “ casting overboard ” 

Bat no sooner is the sleeping germ re¬ 
called to life by the access of air and warmth, and 
duly tempered moisture, then a new agent is sum¬ 
moned to its aid, and the food is so changed as to 
be capable of ministering to its early wants. The 
first movement of the nascent germ—and how it 
moves, by what inherent and impartial force, 
who shall discover to ns?—is the signal for the 
appearance of this agent—diastase—of which, pre¬ 
vious to germination, no trace could be discover¬ 
ed in the seed. At the root of the germ, where 
the vessels terminate in the farinaceous matter, 
exactly where it is wanted, this substance is to be 
found; there and there only, resolving and trans¬ 
forming the otherwise unavailable store of food, 
and preparing it for being conveyed either to the 
ascending sprout or to the descending root And 
when the necessity for its presence ceases—when 
the green leaf becomes developed, and the root 
has fairly entered the soil—when the plant is fitted 
to seek lood for itself—then this uiastase disap¬ 
pears, it undergoes itself a new conversion, and is 
prepared in another form to contribute to the 
further increase of the plant. 

“How beautiful and provident are all the ar¬ 
rangements!—how plastic the various forms of 
matter in the hands of the All-Intelligent!—how 
nicely adjusted in time and place its diversified 
changes!—what an apparently lavish expenditure 
of forethought and kind provision, In behali of 
even the meanest plant that grows.” 

One Form Wire Fence, with, straight rail halved. 

is by the Triangular Brace, B, which binds the fence in every direction, bracing it to the very 

top, and effectually prevents it being bloxcn over. The base of the brace for a fence 4 to 5 ft- 
high shoald be from 3b to 4 ft long, and is made of inch stuff slightly wider than the bottom board 
of the panels, as in No. 4, or with a short piece of inch board nailed on it, as in No. 3; or of 2 X 4 in. 
stuff, as in No. 1 and 2. The side braces are nailed on to the opposite sides of the end of the base, 
which brings them together at the top, where they are nailed. 

some exploded 
idea—of throwing aside a certain portion that has, 
unfortunately, been deprived of its “availability.” 
There is but little doubt that, if billing w benefi¬ 
cial, there has olteu been in the constructing 
procesa “too much of a good thing ’’—and here, 
we are inclined to think, is to be found one cause 
of failure. The peculiar benefits attributed to 
hilling, are not derived from the elevation of a 
greater or less quantity of earth around the stalk, 
but from the manner in which it is done, and the 
loosening the soil receives. If the soil is cast up at 
all, it should be in such a way, that descending 
moisture will be carried to, not from the roots,— 

instead of acting us a watershed, keeping dampness 
frum tho crop, it should be a hasiit, receiving aud 

guaranteeing a supply equal to the area it occupies. 
Our summer rains are generally short, rapid fall¬ 
ing showers, and these cones destroy, or operate 
directly antagonistic to, what the growing crop 

well. 

We hope these facts will not fail to impress their 
obvious lesson on the farmers of our new Western 
States. The example of Great Britain proves that 
old lands, if properly managed, may continue to 
grow abundant crops of this most coveted of all 
the cereals. 

BUCKWHEAT—ITS ACTION ON SOULS 

Wk have had several inquiries relative to the 
peculiar action of Buckwheat upon the soil, and 
while a large number of farmers do not seem to 
possess any definite knowledge upon the question, 
those who have formed an opiuion differ mate¬ 
rially iu their views. At a late meeting of the 
Conn. Legislative Ag. Club, the subject for discus¬ 
sion was — "Buckwheat, — does it poison the laud 
for other crops, as for Corn?”—and we purpose to 
condense aud lay before our readers the remarks 
of those taking part therein: 

Mr. Ralph R. Phrlps, of Manchester said he 
had found buckwheat less exhausting than oats.— 
He cited a case where it had been plauted on one 
piece of land for twelve years in succession; and 
then the field was sown to rye, and the crop was a 
first rate oue. Plaster was used on the rye. He 
would also say of buckwheat, that it did better with 
guano for manure, than any other crop he knew of. 

Mr. Grkucs, of Tolland, knew a piece of land ou 
which buckwheat had been planted for twenty-eight 

years couseeutively, and the last crop was better 
thaiu the first. Mr. G. had found that this crop left 
the soil too light. It would do well enough for 
corn if the land was first rolled down hard. But 
people neglected this. 

Mu. Foot, of Guilford, had had a very different 
experience with buckwheat. The crop was fair the 
first year, less the second, and very poor tho third. 
His soil was dry aud light. With corn as an after 
crop, the case was still worse; there was no sort 
of a crop of corn after buckwheat. 

The President gave his experience, which was 
just the opposite, in every particular. His soil was 
a good loam. He manured it with barn-yard iua- 
unre, and got 28 bnshela to the acre of good buck¬ 
wheat, aud after five years of cropping with 
buckwheat, he tried corn, and had a great crop, 
contrary to general expectation. The President 
further mentioned that he had found buckwheat an 
excellent thing to keep out weeds in an after crop 

among tne constituents of plants—as shown by 
chemical analysis—is oue called diastase, possess¬ 
ing peculiar properties and acting an important 
part in vegetable reproduction. It j8 formed du¬ 
ring the process of malting in barley, and of 
sprouting (which is the same thing) or* germina- 
tiouiu wheat, potatoes, &c. But experiment shows 
that it resides iu a particular part of the gram or 
potato—that it is formed only at the base of the 
germ, and there remains during its growth. When, 
however, the leaves are fully formed, this substance 
disappears. This shows that it performs a function 
necessary to germination, but temporary ouly, and 
uncalled for by the perfect plant. What its uscb 

are will appear from a detail ot' its properties. 

Diastase (like sulphuric acid) possesses the 
property of transforming starch, first into gum 
and then into grape sugar, but (unlike sulphuric 
acid) there is au intermediate stage when dextrine 

is produced—a substance having the same compo¬ 
sition as starch—and is merely starch soluble iu 
cold water. Tbns diastase first makes the starch 
soluble, then converts it into gum, and then to 
sugar. One part, of diastase will convert two 
thousand parts of starch into sugar. A solution 
of diastase, when allowed to ataud, is soon decom¬ 
posed* and boiling destroys Its effect upon starch. 
Though it lias never been analyzed, it is known to 
contain nitrogen, for in decomposition it evolves 
ammonia. 

One function of diastase, one reason why it is 
produced iu tbo living seed, and situated at the 
base ot the germ, may now be explained. Starch 
forms a large part of every seed; it is the food of 
the future germ, prepared and ready to minister 
to its wants whenever heat and moisture concur 
in awakening it to life. But starch is itself insol- 
ul-li in water, and would not, therefore, accompany 
the fluid sap when it begins its circulation. For 
this reason diastase is formed at the point where 
the germ first issues from the mass of food. There 

As on uneven ground. Compound Triangular Brace. Strong Comer, at any angle- 

turn the panel over, and clinch if tenpenny nails are used, (the hardnesa having been removed by 
heating.) Drive another nail into each crossing, and the panel is ready to be removed and capped if 
desired. Make a pattern of the base and sides of the triangular brace, according to the size of the 
fence, saw out the lumber and nail as before directed. The notch shoald be slight or none at all — 
error in the cut. 

“The Portable Gate Post has a mortice to receive the projecting rail of the panel, and strips to 
fill the spaces between the battens and rails, (see No. 1,) and when pinned, cannot sag. Cattle Fence 
made by leaving out all except two upper rails.” 

lowed in the whole crop, after having grown 
ew soil, lately broken up. 
Bullock, of Putnam, never did sncceed 

,ru after buckwheat. His soil was a heavy 
In the neighboring town of Thompson it 

of corn. 11 not only killed the weeds, but did not 
come op itself among the corn. 

Mr. Colburn, of Union, spoke well of buckwheat, 
so far as he had tried it. He gave a sketch of the 
plan followed in Berkshire County, Mass., where 
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Butter PREDICTIONS— Will they he Verified?— 

The New Yura papers predict that during the 

next Bix mouths butter will "touch the lowest 

point it haB seen in ninny years.” Such an an¬ 

nouncement is doubtless very gratifying to the 

city consumer, hut tire would advise them not to 

lay the "flattering unction to their souls” too 

strongly, for, we think that those who expect to 

purchase at the rates of pnat, years will he doomed 

to disappointment. It will be profitihle perhaps, 

to look back and Bee what the Rural says of the 

price of batter during the month of June, for sev¬ 

eral years, as well also, tbo price of lard — for 

there is but little doubt that the rates of the one 

are affected by those of the other—and we can then 
probably be better able to conclude whether the 

New York prophets should be placed among those 

commonly known as "teachers of false doctrines.” 
1850— Butter ranged during the entire monte 10@l2J*c 

Lard 6@CJSo. 

1851— For 8 weeks, 10@12>4c ; 1 week, 10@llc. Lard 

0@0>i 
Lsrd t>@10c. 

RURAL ITEMS, INQUIRIES, &c. BEE-KEEPXNS.— CONSTRUCTION OB HIVES. 

A WORD MORE ABOUT FEEDING 8HKEP,—I do IlOt 

wonder that our friend 0. S. Ccmtngs did not suc¬ 

ceed in raising his choice lambs; two quarts of 

grain for three ewes per dny Is too much feed of 

any kind of grain. I think enough for three times 

that number. 1 selected six of my best eweB last 

fall from which I intended to raise some choice 

lambs of the Spanish Merino blood. The latter 

part of December turned them iu with a flock of 

70 lambs, and te l them alike—which was good hay 

twice a day, without any grain. They came out 

in fair condition in the spring, the six raising five 

good, strong limbs—one of them not having a 

lamb. I think a little grain, either oats or corn, 

beneficial, bat too much worse than none.—L. W. 

Sherwood, Barrington, Yates Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Messrs. Eds :—In a recent issue of the Rural, 

"A Constant Reader” says “lie would like to in¬ 

quire of me my mode ol treatment in wintering a 

stock of bees.” 
In reply to the above I will state, that with 

differently constrncted hives, my mode of treat¬ 

ment varies somewhat, though the ail important, 

objects to be attained, are a dry location and tho¬ 

rough ventilation at the top of the hives, as well 

as the bottom; so as to Bfford means for the vapor 

to escape that is produced by the breath of the 

bees. TbiR moisture produces frost in the hive in 

severe cold weather, and causes the bees to freeze, 

but keep them dry aud the most severe cold weather 

that we have will not injure them materially. 

With the square box hives, my mode of treat¬ 

ment is as follows:—In the top of each hive. I have 

five one and one-half inch auger holes, for ventila¬ 

tion, having one near each corner and one at the 

center. 

The Grand Trial of Harvesters, under the 

auspices of the United States Ag. Society, is now 

jo successful progress at Syracuse, and will proba¬ 

bly continue uutil the close of next week, and 

perhaps longer. Our latest advices from Syra¬ 

cuse, dated Tuesday morning, state that the pre¬ 

liminary arrangements for the Trial have been 

managed and completed iu a very successful man¬ 

ner by the President, Secretary and other officers 

and committees of the Society, and that the exhi¬ 

bition promises to equal the most sanguine expec¬ 

tations of the large number in attendance. The 

opening ceremonies and commencement of the 

Trial, were announced for Tuesday — the testing 

of Mowing Machines being first in order, after the 

inaugural address of the President, Hod. Marshall 

P. Wilder. We have received a list of the entries, 

but as it ODly comprises the names and residences 

of the exhibitors, without des’gnatiog the com¬ 

peting machines, its publication would be compara¬ 

tively useless, and is deferred for more complete 

and detailed information. Though home duties 

will preclude many practical farmers from attend¬ 

ing the Trial at this busy season, we doubt not it 

will call together thousands of prominent agricul¬ 

turists and friends of Improvement from all parts 

of the Union. The more important proceedings 

during and finnl result of the Trial will be duly 

chronioled iu the Rural. 

the 15th of July; had good crops. Had not much 
luck with corn as an after crop. Potatoes, how¬ 

ever, did better. He got 25 bushels buckwheat to 

the acre. His idea is that buckwheat does not hurt 

the land. 
Wr. Williams, of Hampton, stated a case where 

buckwheat, had been planted on a piece of land in 

his town for 21 years in succession; and the crops 

grew better and better every year, steadily. The 

last crop was 274 bushels to the acre, while the 

first crop was but 11 bushels. It was a poor grav¬ 

elly soil 
Mr. Phelps, of Manchester, tried potatoes after 

buckwheat, and next year after that, corn; he got 

100 bushels of ears to the acre. 
Mr. Pbck, of Chaplin, had found there was no 

difficulty in getting good crops of corn after 

buckwheat, if the land was manured well. 

•In the Rural of 13th June, Heaves in Horses. 

I noticed an article by Mr. Z. B. Lewis, of Prum- 

mondvilte, C. W,, in regard to Heaves in Horses. 

I have been a resident of this part of the country 

ior a number of years, and I confess that I never 

saw a case of heaves in horses, but I have been 

told by reliable men that a number of horses af¬ 

fected with the disease have been brought iuto 

this State and Illinois, by emigrants, and in a short 

time after being permitted to graze npon the prai¬ 

rie they were relieved of the heaves and also of 

cough. My riding horse was taken with a violent 

cough this spring before the grass and herbage 

appeared, and it continued uutil the Rosin weed 

made its appearance. The horse seemed to prefer 

it to grass, and in a few days he was well. It 

grows here in abundance, and I have no doubt but 

that it is possessed of valuable medicinal proper¬ 

ties, aud to those who may feel interested, either 

E;tM or North, and will address me at Jordan P. 

O, 111, requesting a sample, it will be forthcoming. 

And should any person wish to engage in the 

preparation or manufacture of this article for 

oongb and heaves in liaises, I can furnish them 

any desirable quantity. There is unquestionably 

a chance for a fortnne to some man, from my 

knowledge of the science Chemistry. I am fully 

satisfied that it can he rednoed to a concentrated 
preparation, and yet retain all its medical proper¬ 

ties.—Samuel Frankebekgob, M. I)., Grand Prai¬ 

rie, Warren Co., Ind. 

“ Doctors disagree.” and perhaps the following 

item will offset the above: 

Heaves are quite common in this part of Wis- 

con-in, and Rosin weed is also, hut it docs not 

cure nor help the heaves here; but I have known 

quite a number of bad cases permanently cared 

by only feeding bright corn fodder and ground 

feed, well wet, with cold weak lime water.—It, B. P., 

Laaoga, Fond du Lac Co., Wis. 

Daring winter, I placed a box bottom up 

on the top of the hive, to confine the bees and af¬ 

ford an air ohamber to receive the moisture from 

the hive. In addition to this I raise the hive on 

strips one and one half inches square, placed 

around under the edges of the hive. These 1 slit 

across with a hand saw every half inch or so, from 

the upper aide, to within one-fourth inch of the 

lower edge; these slits admit air and exclude 

mice, spiders, Ac., and will Dot become dosed up 

with the dead bees and filth that accumulates in 

the hive during winter. The hive being raised 

one and a half inches from the bottom board, the 

air circulates freely under the combs and preserves 

them dry and healthy. 

In all hives having a chamber for small boxes, 

I remove the tarns in the fall, and leave the com¬ 

munications open into the chambers, and afford 

some means of ventilation at the bottom. 

Many bee-keepers are of opinion that the cause 

of bees perishing daring winter (with a supply of 

honey in siore,) is on account of their becoming 

so chilled and torpid that they are unable to move 

from one part of the hive to another and conse¬ 

quently starve, while there is an abundance in the 

hive. This I am confident is not the cause, only 

in snob hives as are not sufficiently ventilated, for 

SB long as the bees and combs remain dry, they 

will be able to move to all paits of the hive, and 

even to fly several feet from the hive when the 

mercury is down to 20° below zero. 

I have frequently examined my hives during the 

coldest days of the three past winters, and I have 

never found them so “obilled” or "torpid,” but 

that, if sufficiently disturbed, they were able to fly 

several feet in the cold air. 
If *‘A Constant Reader” had examined his hives 

(in which the bees died with honey in store,) be¬ 

fore they thaued out, he would have found the 

combs covered with frost and ice, and the bees all 

frozen in a mass. The frost first accumulates at 

the top and outer edges of the combs, and as the 

cold continues,it increases and gathers nearer and 

nearer the center of the hive, until it reaches the 

bees when they instantly perish. But when a thaw 

occurs every week or two, the frost melte from the 

and the bees survive the winter. It is the 

1862— Entire month, 12>£c. for butter. 

1863- For the eerlier half of the month tbe range was 

12%@l4c.; tor the Inst half 12@12>£c. Lard 10 

@lla. 
1854— Considerable fluctuations during the month, let 

week 12J£o and dull; 2 1 week 12Ja@13o.' 31 week 

12t£@l4c.; 4th week 14@1oc. L»rd 10@llo. 
1855— let end 2d weekti 14o ; 31 week 16c-; 4th week 16 

@16o Lard 10@llc. 

1858 -During the entire month 12}£@13c. was the rangi. 

Lard 10@UiJsc 
1857-The present year the range has been 15@16a,even 

in small quantities. Lard is now worth 14@ I4}£c- 

by tbe barrel. 

Owing to the extreme prices now asked for lard 

families are making but little use of it. In con¬ 

versation with one of onr principal dealers he 

stated that "he did not now sell one pound in the 

same leugth of time iu which, two months since, 

he sold fifty; and that the sale of butter had met 

a corresponding increase over former seasons.”— 

This fact alone will keep up the rates at which 

butter will sell, and we do not believe that, in this 

seotion, a prime article, in first hands, will be 

worth less than 15 cents per pound during the 

year. Tbe stock of lard is small and there is such 

an extensive use of it as a lubricator and illumin¬ 

ator that it meets with no decline in price. 

New York Cattle Market.— The New York 

Times says the live stock market opened Wednes¬ 

day with a moderate demand, at last week’s pricep, 

for beeves—but as soon as it became known the 

snpply was less extensive than on the previous 

market day, sell rs advanced their claim—a live¬ 

lier inquiry sprang np, and a partial improvement 

of one cent per pound, was realized. The general 

average rise, however, was only about f to 4 cent 

per lb. Owing to the fact that cattle held over 

from last week, were added to the number offered 

for sale, tbe available supply exceeded the reported 

receipts at the principal markets during the week. 

Sheep and lambs, (especially the latter,) were plenty 

and heavy, prices leaning in favor of buyers. Veal 

calves were in alack request, and the tendency of 

the market was downwards. 

Comtnnnirations 
TRALNIKG STEER8 TO THE YOKE 

A Mowing Match or Trial of Mowing Machines 

was had at Alexander, Genesee Co., on the Gth 

iust,, under the auspices of the Tonawanda Valley 

Ag. Society. We have been favored with two de¬ 

tailed accounts of the trial, neither of which we 

can publish, for want of space, and therefore con¬ 

dense from both a brief report of the result. Four 

machines were entered—Ketcbum’s, Kirby’s, Dan- 

ford’s and Manny's with Wood’s improvement— 

Only about three acres of grass were cut—heavy 

clover and timothy, and most of it badly lodged. 

The work was well done by the three first named 

machines, there being very little difference in the 

appearance of the stnbble. The Manny & Wood 

machine did not get on the ground until the other 

maohines had finished their work, and was drawn 

by an inefficient team; hence the judges decided 

it had not a fair trial, and therefore they did not 

pass npon it. The judges were divided jn opinion 

as to the comparative merits of the Ketehum and 
Kirby machines, but a majority awarded the first 

premium to Kirby. Tbe trial is said to have been 

quite satisfactory to the large number in atten¬ 

dance. 
— The four machines above named have reaping 

attachments, and were entered for a trial in wheat 

on the farm of Mr. Tuoe. Cogswell, as soon as it 

shall be fit to cut—of which due notice will be 

given. 

Timothy Seed Harvester Wanted.—Can you 

or any of your numerous subscribers give me any 

information of the existence of a machine that 

would pass over timothy to cut the heads oil, so 

the Beed might be saved without much detriment 

to the hay, where it can be obtained, price, and 

yonr opinion of such a machine?—George Gregg, 
Loudoun Co., Va., IS..7. 

[ We do not know of any machine exactly adapt¬ 
ed to tbe purpose named, though perhaps tbe 

Clover Harvester of Jhftua Waqbnkr, of New 

York, woold accomplish the desired object It is 

designed to gather the heads of clover^ and might 

answer the same purpose with timothy—though 

we should think the uneven surface and compara¬ 

tively great height of the latter would render the 

operation difficult—Ed.] 

The Weather and the Crovs are just now 

topics of great interest, not only to farmers hat 

all classes of community. Of tbe former, our re¬ 

port Is highly favorable. We have at last hot, 
almost aisslug weather, and Indian corn is finally 

making rapid progress skyward—growing, as a 
contemporary remarks, "like a family grocery 

bill.” Here iu the city many people are groaniDg 

and some almost swearing at the heat—the ther¬ 

mometer marks ninety-five in the Bhade, and ours 

touched 150° in the sun at noon, to-day (Tuesday) 

— yet we rejoice at while wc suffer the nearly unen¬ 

durable temperature, for the farmers and the 

country are being enriched. With the exception 

of the ravages of the wheat midge in this section, 

the reports as to the state and progress of the crops 

are generally very favorable from most parts of 

the country, and a remunerative yield of most 

products is confidently anticipated. 

combs 
continual cold weather for several weeks in suc¬ 

cession that dest roys our bees, in the common hi ves. 
I wonld also state that from repeated tests da¬ 

ring fifteen winters past, I have become convinced 

that bees will winter in a building, on less honey, 

with much more safety, and he more healthy ana 

strong in the spring, than when wintered out of 

doors, exposed to severe cold and all the changes 

of the weather. I winter them in my " Combina¬ 

tion Hive,” in my dwelling—in my shop, and in 

any out-building that wiil afford protection from 

the oold and from storms. I wintered one colony 

the past winter, in the best possilde condition, in C- 

M. Saxton’s Bookstore, 140 Fulton Sh, N. Y. The 

hive stands at a rear window with a spout oat for 

the ingress and egress of tbe beeB, in tbe same po¬ 

sition it occupied last season where the bees stored 

over GO lbs. of superior honey, which commanded 

from 31 to 37 4 cents per ft),, in boxes of 4 to 8 lbs. 

each. I U3e only a lew of tbe common hives, (and 

these for variety sake, and compare their merits 

with others;) as they require more attention and 

with me, they will not produce one-half the amount 

of surplus honey that I can get from the other 

hives. E. W. Phelps. 
Elizabeth, N. J., 1867. 

THOUGHTS FOR THE YOUSiG, 

The Harvest at the West. — The Cleveland 

(O.) Plaindealer of the 11th inBt., says:—Wheat 

cutting is now going on throughout the central 

line of States, including Southern Ohio, Indiana 

and Illinois, it having been completed in all tbe 

Southern States, and up sb far North as Maryland 

and Virginia. So far as gathered, the crop ex¬ 

ceeds In breadth and quality that of any former 

year. Very little damage seems doing by the 

weevil, and no rust as jet has appeared. Ohio 

will raise the greatest crop of grass, grain and 

fruit this year she has ever produced. The farm¬ 

ers are now mowiug in many parts of the State— 

the frequent rains having pushed forward the 

grass to a very rank growth. Corn is backward, 

say all our exchanges, hut stands even and looks 

healthy. Potatoes promise a mammoth yield— 

new ones begin to show themselves in maiket. 

CROPS, &C, IN SOUTHERN WISCONSIN. 

I often wish some of my brother farmers would 

take tbe duty of “ Rural ” reporters for each 

State in the Union, and if every county the better, 

and then we should learn through its valuable 

pages what is going on about the weather, crop?, 

prices, future prospecls, Ac. I will tell you a little 

about Bouthern Wisconsin, and if it meets your 

approval, perhaps you may hear every three 

months, aud 1 hope others will do likewise, if you 

can spare us a little room. 
Alter the long-confirmed cold spring weather, 

we were blessed with delightful raius, which 

brought vegetation on fast, but it being cool the 

grain did not grow too fast, but stout and strong. 

Our wheat is looking very fine; Borne winter wheat- 

near me, if the season is good, will produce near 

forty bushels per acre. The Club spring wheat is 

looking fiDe. Barley is likely to be over an average 

crop. The oat crop is promising a fall average. 

Corn varies very much; some has been planted 

twice, some, plowed up. Some, where the culti¬ 

vator and hoe have not been spared, is looking 

pretty well, though backward; may give an average 

yield if weather cornea good. Other corn, my. 

neighbors say, looks as if it had ague and fever, 

and 1 pity the man that, has to clean it, but do not. 

covet biB crop. Potatoes—a larger quantity than 

usual planted, and looking very fine. The weather 

now is everything we can desire for the grain; 

perhaps a little hotter would bring on the corn 

faster. Should this meet your approval, you will 

again hear from Trans-Atlantic. 

TnK Ohio Trial of Mowers and Reavers, at 

Hamilton, July 1st, 2d and 3d, is said to have pas¬ 

sed off very pleasantly. The weather was rainy 

part of the time, however, aud the wheat too un¬ 

ripe to cut, so that the operation of reapers was 

principally in barley. The entries comprised 

twelve Combined Machines, sixteen Reapers, and 

seventeen Mowers. A brief report in the Cincin¬ 

nati Gazette avers that “every mower which was 

operated was eminently successful, so far as mere 

cutting is to be oonsldeied.” After a thorough 

examination, and testing both Mowers and Reapers 

by tbe Dynamometer, the Committee made the fol¬ 

lowing awards:—Mower—First premium, Mannj'’s 

Combined; 2d, Ohio Mower. Reaper—1st prem., 

Atkin’s Relf Raker; 2d, Ohio Harvester. Combin¬ 

ed—Manny’s; 2d, Iron Harvester. 

The Midge is, we have reason to fear, destroy¬ 

ing the Wheat Crop of this region. We hear of 

its ravages in almost every direction. In some lo¬ 

calities, where the appearance of the wheat wonld 

indicate a yield of thirty bushels to the acre, not 

over live to ten bushels is now expeoted. From a 

bunch of wheat heads, now on our table, we have 

examined several kernels and found on tbe berry 

and inside of the husk of each, from 10 to 15 larvto 

deposited by tbe midge—a more numerous pro¬ 

duct than we ever before observed. From this 

evidence, %nd the tentli) ony of credible farmers, 

we are constrained to believe that, in this section 

at least, the wheat crop of 1857 will prove a failure. 

Large Yield of Butter.—Mr. Jas. H. Hyde, 

of Huron, Wayne Co., N. Y., writes us that he re¬ 

cently saved the milk of one of his cows ior one 

week, and made therefrom eighteen pounds of but¬ 

ter. The cow is eightyears old—color, yellow and 

white spotted—pedigree unknown. Had nothing 

but timothy grass to eat. She calved in April; 

has not been messed since March, but was fed car¬ 

rots through the winter. Mr. H. wants to know 

who can beat this. 

The Address at the next Fair of the State Ag. 

Society, will be delivered by the Uou* Edward 

Everett. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER AN AGRICULTURAL A .) FAMILY .NEWSPAPER, 

aider if, one of the he-t of American strawberries. 

We were much pleased with the superb show of 

NEW EUROl’EAN STRAWBERRIES, 

and wa have taken engravings o t hree of the best. 

The very gpneral failure, compared with the rare 

cases of sneetss, of the British Queen and several 

others of the larg« noted varieties of foreign straw¬ 

berries led 09 to believe for a time tbafc they might 

os well be abandoned, and that onr whole reliance 

must be placed upon the race which bad become 

popular here, and which is supposed to have sprung 

mostly from an indigenons species, or class known 
as the Virginia or Scarlet Strawberry. 

Later experience,however, is more encouraging, 

for while we yet believe that the American varie¬ 

ties, such as the old Early Scarlet or Virginia 

Scarlet, and later, hybrid varieties of American 

origin are best adapted for popular use; yet we 

are confident that there are now in cultivation va¬ 

rieties of the Pine families from Europe that well 

deserve attention, and bid fair to supplant, many of 

onr inferior sorts. We are certain that in the dish, 

no American strawberry will compare with them 

in size or beauty. We intended to say much more 

on this subject now, and describe several very 

promising varieties, but we must oontent ourselves 
with a brief notice of the following: 

TO MAKE FLOWER BEDS IN JULY. 

Mr. EniTOR:—Yrnu know everything; do tell me 
what, plan's or shiubs besides annuals will bear 
transplanting at this season of the jear. I have 
bee n trying all spring to have Borne flower beds 
made; bm the farming whs of the most import¬ 
ance, and the flowers had to take care of them 
selves. 1 have jint succeeded in getting tbt-rn 
made, but I fear it is too late to transplant any¬ 
thing. Do please iutorra me thiongb the pages 

of your paper whar I shall do, and ynu will much 
oblige.—A Uf a Him of the Rural, Oak Grove 
June 30, 1857, • 

Remarks —Although we come very far short of 

the position assigned us by onr fair correspondent, 

yet we learn a little every day. We scarcely ever 

pass through the garden, or try an experiment of 

ever so simple a nature, without learning some¬ 

thing new and interesting. We are always willing 

Every city and every prominent village should 

have irs Horticultural Society, and Horticultural 

Exhibitions. The arrangements need not. be ex¬ 

tensive nor the work laborious. Wherever are 

congregated within a few miles of each other a 

dozen persons of horticultural t.uetc, they should 

meet together, form a society, adopt a few simple 

rules fur its government, and at on e commence to 

show whatever tra members can contribute. At 

first, perhaps, it would be better to give bat two 

eshitiitions in the year, one in June for roses, 
p atonies, strawberries, the early cherries, lettuce, 

radishes, asparagus, peas, &c., and another in the 

fall for applep, pears, peaches, grapes, roses, dah¬ 

lias, phloxes, annual flowers, celery, oanliflower, 

and snch other Irnits and flowers as are fit for ex¬ 

hibition in autumn. The nse of some convenient 

public room shonl.t be procured, and all the furni¬ 

ture needod by the Society will be a few plain 

tables, elates for fruit, and vials and pitchers for 

cut flowets and bouquets. The time of holding 

exhibitions must be regulated by the forwardness 

or latenesB of the season, but proper public notice 

should be given as soon as the time is determined 

npoD, so as to give all an opportunity to prepare. 

In addition to the ordinary officers of the Society, 

it will be necessary to appoint Committees to act 

as Judges on Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables, and 

where wild fl ,wera are exhibited a Committee on 
Botany will be necessary. 

Tith British Workman, a periodical devoted to 

literature as connected with mechanical pursuits 

contains in its number for the present month a 

very able article on improvements in the “pottery 

art,” in which it very graphically sets forth the 

benefits conferred npon workmen by improved 
machinery. It says:— 

Time works many changes both in men and 
things, and the last thirty years have shown not a 

few instances which at the lime were regarded by 

the working classes as injurious, have, in the 
of time, been found to be • 

Within the recollection of 
and even hand 

course 
blessings in disguise.’ 
many persons, horses 

power were in use at the Lambeth 

potteries for crushingthe clay; and the potters all 
used wheels, called ‘ kickers,’ which were turned 

by the foot. When Mr. Green determined to in¬ 

troduce the new wheel into his manufactory, the 

whole of the workmen struck All the men left, ex¬ 

cept one man, who was allowed to continue at his 

kicker until his death, a period of fifteen years.— 

He earned 30s. a week, while the man with the im¬ 

proved lathe, who sat next to him, earned double 

that emn. So much quicker could the man work 

at the new wheel than the potter at the kicker, 

that he could make as many stoneware ink bottles 

for 6d. as the other could throw off by his machine 

for Is. 3d. Since the day of the kicker the num¬ 

ber of men and boys employed at Mr. Green’s 

pottery alone has increased fivefold. What strikes 

and riots were witnessed in Lancashire and York¬ 

shire in bygone years on the introduction of pow¬ 

er looms and other machinery. Shortsighted pol¬ 

icy said—' These will injure the working classes 

and reduce the number of hands employed,’ The* 

result, however, has been very different from what 

the desponding and faint-hearted dreamed of.— 

Those very inventions which were regarded with 

such bitter hostility, have, in the providence of 

God, been the means of extending the commerce 

of our nation to an extent previously unknown. 

The old kickers could not possibLy have supplied 

the present demand for pottery, neither conld the 

old hand-looms have produced one-half the cloth 

now required for the clothing of the people. Men 

and women are now employed by tens of thou¬ 

sands in the weaving mills throughout the manu¬ 

facturing districts, and they can produce far more 

work and earn better wages than under the old 

system. What was thought to be a national evil 
has proved a national good.” 

co in more than one case in ten. Now I never 

“ bet,” bnt in backing up my opinion (and his too,) 

I propose that he and I will start and make that 

said trip, and unless fruit is far more abundant 

than it ever was when I traveled if, and I’ve done 

it more than “once or twice,” if he will eat one 

twentieth part of the «bread + potatoes-)-pork,” we 

find on the trip, I will eat all the fruit and finish 

up with a dish of oranges at the end of the journey 

ordered especially to stay my stomach till morning. 

But, Mr. “ Rural,” in our warm advocacy of the 

“fruit cause” we must remember that not every 

one can have fruit. But stop! I may be too fast! 

May as well buy fruit as anything else. Wbat I 

probably mean is, that “everybody” cannot raise 

fruit And I am not quite sure that will do. “No 
ground!’ Nonsense! My little girl, only seven 

years old, has a little piece of ground, by the side 

of the fence, not more than 2*X3 feet and she has 

two peach trees, four kinds of flowers (in bloom) 

and some fine strawberries which will be fit for 
her supper next Sunday, ail growing on that piece 

of ground, and no one save herself has done a 

thing to it in any manner. Then who rannot have 

fruit? “Fruit” sir. “Fruit!” There is nothing 

like it in all the world. It was a fruit garden that 

A a we are often called 
upon to send by mail rules for the government of 

Horticultural Societies, we give eight simple rules, 

which constitute pretty much all the laws of the 
Horticultural Society here: 

1 The pujuiHUt of one dollar por annum constitutes a 
memb«nship—dollars a life m^mberalnp 

2. Competitors for premiums most either be members of 

the Snotely, or pay one dollar on entering their articles. 

3 All articles entered for competition must he grown by 
the competitor. 

A Exhibitors are requested to label correctly, as far as 

possible, all varieties of fruits, flowers, plants, and vegeta¬ 

ble : specimens incorrectly named not being entitled to a 

premium, exe-pt ai the discretion of the committees. 

6 Committees shall have the power of withholding 

premiums on iuferior nrtic eg, even if they be the best 
presented. 

6. All fruit, flowers, and vegetables, unless reserved by 

the ex hi-4 tor ou entry, will bs sold at the close of the ex¬ 

hibition, for the henefit of the Society. 

7. Members and exhibitors shall be admitted free to all 

exhibitions of the Society. 

8- The oarms of exhibitors are notto be attached to the 

articles, umil the committees have made the awards 

PRESERVING FRUIT. 

Our most delicious fruit is of short duration. 

We only begin to enjoy our strawberries and 

peaches, and they are gone, leaving a longing de¬ 

sire for more. This has led to the preservation of 

fruits in various ways, most of which are familiar 
to onr readers. The 

TRIOMPHB DB GAND— NO. 1 

ENGLISH AND GERMAN ENAMELED WARE, 

kept by J. E. Chbney & Co., is just the thing for 

preserving frait, in the old fashioned way with 

sugar. The new plan of preserving in cans with¬ 

out sugar, is much the better way, as the fruit re¬ 

tains its natural flavor to a much greater extent 

e have not space to talk of that matter now, as onr 

room is occupied by correspondents, bnt in onr 

next we will give some facta about preserving 

fruit, that will be profitable to our readers. 

DioL a woru is said about “root-crops,” “cereal 

fields” or “fine stock,” but a garden in which was 

planted “all manner of fruit” And I call the 

most critical attention to the historical fact from 

that day to this, to sustain the averment, that 

where man has most hignly cultivated, and most 

freely used (in a fresh and ripe state) fruits, there 

has he been least subject to disease and most sure 

of long life, least belligerent in his nature and most 

harmonious in his social intercourse—least addict¬ 
ed to passion and misery in life and most tranquil 

and happy in death. I am no ultraist, theorist or 

“Grahamite,” but believe in a free and judicious 
use of all the u good tr> oturcB of God.” Yet I 

believe the time is hastening to our day when 

fruit is to make rapid approximation to its legiti¬ 

mate importance among human edibles. I wish 

you would preach “fruit” even more than you do. 

Raise the watch-cry and let its echo, from every 

extreme of your correspondence, be continued._ 

Fruit in infancy and childhood, fruit in youth ami 

age—fruit m sickness and in health,—fruit from 

the cradle to the grave—fruit in every phase of 

life, and the fruits of fruit in a peaceful, quiet 

death. There is no point in infantile existence, 

(save nature s untaught act to nourish life.) at once 

so beautiful, so interesting and so full of hopeful 

promise, as when it first laughB in the face of a 

peuch, or sucks the soft pulp of a pear. Child¬ 

hood is never so little and so gay, as when revel 

ing amid berries and grapes. Manhood is alwavs 

made more manlike by frequent communion with 

“pippins,” “ bananas” and “nuta.” And hoary age 

will even smile wriuklesfrom its brow at the sight 

of the “Gage,” the “Duke” and the “ Heart.” 

We here would seem to need little imwinv m- 

There is now nearly completed in Patterson, N. 

J., a first-class passenger car, a little larger than 

the ordinary size, constructed almost entirely of 

wrought iron. This material is employed to ob¬ 

tain great strength, with less weight than usual, 

and to avoid the injuries to passengers doe to the 

destruction of ordinary cars in aDy kind of a 

smash. The experiment, which is being conduct¬ 
ed oa a most liberal scale, and with a view to es¬ 

tablish conclusively the practical superiority of 

this system, is made at the expense of Mr. £. W 

Sargent, a merchant of New York, under the 

patent of Dr. B. J, LaMothe. The frame-work is 

in effect an extremely strong and stiff, yet elastic, 

basket, each joint or intersection being strength¬ 

ened by rivets, and the whole being further pro¬ 

tected by making the entire platform at each end 

If the construction 

TRIOMPHE DK GAND —no. 2. 

Triomphe db Gand. — Fruit large, conical, as 

in figure 1, often in the largest specimens irregu¬ 

lar and flattened, like figure 2. Color blood red 

becoming glossy crimson at full maturity, seeds 

yellow and standing out from the surface. Flesh 

firm, quite firm, uaie red, jtrey, mcltiacr, musky and 

perfumed, partakiogof the Hauthois flavor. Plant 
remarkahly hardy and vfg. rous, leaves coarsely 

serrated, leafstalks tall a id strong—runners strong 

and downy. We are inclined to think this variety 

from its hardiness, large size, beauty and firmness 

PEACH RECIPES. 

Eds. Rural :—In anticipation of the “good 
time comtDg,” I send you a few recipes for the 

preparation and preservation of peaches. I have 

thoroughly tested most of them, and pronounce 

them good. You can judge of their merit and 
treat them accordingly. 

Peach Prbserve Peaches if preserved whole, 
should be gathered before they are fully ripe • 

pare and cook tender iu a little water. If in quar¬ 

ters, crack the pits of half the peaches and add 

to them. Let the syrup simmer down quite thick 

before adding it to the fruit, and when cold, cover 

tight aud keep free from heat and moisture. 

Pickled Pbacukr—Take any kind of fine large 

peaches that are not too ripe, wipe off the down 

with a soft flannel cloth, place three or four cloves 

in each, and lay them whole in a jar. To every 

gallon of vinegar add I. quart of water, 5 pounds 

of sugar, table spoon of salt and whole cinnamon. 

Pour it over the fruit boiling hot, being careful 

that the vinegar covers them well, and let them 

stand in a cool place a week or ten days; then 

turn off the liquor and boil as before : after which 

they are ready to be set away in the store room 
for future nse. 

Peach Jelly may be made in the usual way. 

When very ripe mash and strain through a jelly 

bag or setve. Allow a pound of loaf sugar to a 

pint of juice, half ounce of bitter almonds blanch¬ 

ed aud pounded, or half of the kernels of the 

stones. If it does not form readily add isinglass. 

Peach Marmalade.—Mash to a fine pulp and 

add sugar in the proportion of the sweet-meats 

and simmer down; it should be a smooth, thick 
mass. Put away in large tumblers. 

Peaches in Brandy.—Wipe, weigh and care¬ 

fully select the firmest fruit; have ready a anarter 

one strong spring of steeL 

runs off the track, falls down a precipice, or comes 

into collision with another in such manner that 

the springs at the ends cannot absorb the shock, 

the car itself willspring, collapse, twist or crumple 

up, but cannot break and crush its contents with 

the fragmentsi One of the great dangers in col¬ 

lision, Ac., arises front the disposition of ordinary 

cars to penetrate each other with their timbers, or 

to shat together like the parts of a telescope, and 

another arises from the facility with which the 

tops and sides, the seats, Ac., separate from the 

more substantial floors, and are precipitated for¬ 

ward with the passeugers. Neither of these, nor 

many other minor evils, could arise from any vio¬ 

lence to this style of car, which is also much 

lighter than the wooden ones, and thus will absorb 

far less power in hauling it. The car is construct¬ 

ed entirely ot strips, so connected as to be practi¬ 

cally without joints. We hope to see this car per¬ 

fectly successful in practice, and that it may re¬ 

volutionize the mode of constructing these im¬ 

portant carriers of human freight. The principle 

is beyond doubt an excellent one.—Sci American 

trollopk’s Victoria. 

Trollope’s Victoria.- Fruit large, roundish 
conical, quite regular, light pinky red like Burr’s 

new Pine, approaching scarlet at maturity Flesh 

pale red and flesh color. Juicy and swee't, bnt not 

high flavored nor so firm as the preceding; plant, 

hardy, a fine grower und very productive; leaves 
of medium size, coarsely serrated. Last season 

we marked this as the best foreign sort we had 

seen. We still think it a magnificent fruit and 
very valuable, bnt less so than the preceding 

Iron and Tin in Galvanism. — Ordinary tin 

plates, or plates ot thin sheet iron coated with an 

alloy of tin and lead, with a small proportion of an¬ 

timony, form a native element for galvanic batter¬ 

ies so stern as to be scarcely affected by the 

sulphuric acid, and answer the purpose ns well as 

platinized silver, at a very trifling cost. It is also 

found that iron, coated with an alloy of lead and 

tin, in which the quantity of lead is nearly equal 

to or exceeds that of tin, will answer as well as 

lead or galvanized iron for roofing, cisterns, baths, 

pipes, gutters, window frames, and many other 

purposes. 

Ths Poppy.—A letter received at the Patent 

Office from Germany, Bays the poppy ia cultivated 

in Soutaern Germany to a large extent, as a sub¬ 

stitute for sweet oiL It has supplanted the use of 

the imported olive oil wholly in that country. It 

is further stated that the soil and climate of the 

New England Stales is highly suited for the culture 

of this article, aud they might provide the whole 

Union with sweet oil, and therefore save a large 

sum of money, which goes to France and Italy. 

OOMPTB DK FLANDERS. 

Comptb DK F,.ANDBRS._This is it strongly mark- 
ed sort, both in foliage and fruit, desirable on 

account of its great size and beauty, but less pro¬ 
ductive and valuable than either of the preceding 

Fruit very large, irregular, generally oblong and 

flattened, very pale before fully ripe, boss to seem 

white, changing suddenly to a pinky red; flesh 

pale red, juicy, sweet and slightly rnnsky;’8ee,]s 

reddish, few aud slightly imbedded. Plaut vigor- 

ous, but low and spreading with rather small, 

downy foliage, somewhat like the American Black 
11 ince. Many of the blossoms abortive. 

Duo dk Brabant, (of which we have no figure,) 

large conical, regular, dark crimson, glossy with 

yellow seeds, slightly imbedded in the surface; flesh 
firm, palo red, musky and high flavored like Tri- 

itrnp te de i.an J. Plants hardy and vigorous and 
productive. Season quite early; ripens with Jen 
ny Lind and large Early Scarlet 

Iron Churches, seventy feet long, forty feet 

wide, and twenty feet high, capable of accommo¬ 

dating seven hundred persona, and costing about 

$5,000 each, have been erected recently in the 

neighborhood of London. They are lined with 

wood, which is covered with canvass and papered. 

They can be taken down and moved to other 

locations 11 desired. 

c engraving shows a medium sized speoi- 

Lulor, very dark, shining red. Form, rather 

con cal, sometimes flattened iu large sped* 

'eiy rich and high flavored. The plant is a 

ous glower, hardy, aud un abundant bearer. 

“Weis are poifeot. It did not prove quite so 

ni season as we supposed it would, being 

a V *^an ^OV0Y’a Seedling, and mure 
W °k Iator thaa Karly Scarlet We con Eight Hundred Thousand pounds of madder 

are used for coloring in the dye works at Lawrence 

Mass^ every year. 
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and subjugated so many princes, and art not yet 
tions, pleasures and advantages of social life, and 

dexterity in gaining a livelihood are taught, as 

matters of course; while the formation of the mind 

and the heart is estimated as a secondary consid¬ 

eration. This produces more serious consequences 

than may at Llrst appear. One or both of two re¬ 

sults are almost inevitable: the child’s natural sim¬ 
plicity may be poisoned, and its openness of heart 

he violated. These are serious obstacles to the 

education of the infant mind. 

For the understanding of a child to ho healthy 

and properly formed, it must have been supplied 
with correct notions of things, and taught, always 

to think in a way consonant with truth. Rut this 

cannot be accomplished without, much assiduity 

and care; this is no exception; anything, the 

possession of which is valuable, is generally diffi- 

And what can be more precious to 

satiated with blood and battles. Tby ambition is 

condned within no boundaries, and thy lust for 

fame is without end. But they will cease, when 

the dust of the earth shall cover thee!'’ 
The renowned Alexander retraced hia steps 

and died in Babylon at the age of 33 years. 
Brock port, N. Y., 1857. S. T. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

“HE HAS FAILED.” 
CONDUCTED BY AZILE, 

HOME WITHOUT A MOTHER. 
BY W. O STODDARD. 

What is home without & mother? 

What are all these joys we meet? 

When her loving smile no longer 

Greets the coming of our feet; 

The days seem long, the nights are drear, 

And time rolls slowly on ; 
And 0 ! how few' are childhood’s pleasures, 

When her geotle care iB gone. 

Things we price tire first to vanish ; 

Hearts we love to pass away ; 

And how soon, e'en in our childhood, 

We behold her turning gray. 

Her eye grows dim, her step is slow, 

Her joys of earth are passed, 

And before we learn to know her, 
She hath breathed on earth her last. 

Other hearts may have their sorrows ; 

Griefs that quickly die away ; 
But a mother lost in childhood, 

Grieves the heart from day to day. 

We miss her kind and willing hand. 

Her fond and earnest care— 

And 0 ! how drear is life around up. 

What's home without a mother there ? 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AMERICAN PATRIOTISM. 
Tiikrk is one strong little phrase 

That much can express, 

But it’s ne’er miDgled with praise, 

Nor j deed to success : 

Bofore that short phrase many bold hearts hare quailed, 

As they heard some one say “He hss failed, he has failed.'' 

Oh ! how bitter the feeling 

When, spite of our lews. 

Some stern Fate iB sealing 

The doom of our years— 

And white the fiend writes it, our sunlight has palod, 

And wo read in the Dlgbt, “ He has failed, he has failed." 

It is hard, alter toiliog 

Our best life away, 

Our spit its oft soiling. 

Our young locks turned grey, 

To find that some evil our work has assailed, 

And to hear the crowd mutter “ Ah, yea, he has failed." 

Ah I hard, when we're lying 

Whore all men mnst He, 

And strive, although dying. 

Like brave men to die, 

To hear through the night, as though angels bewailed, 

“ Oh ! the life that is wasted, poor soul! he has failed." 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. 

The American people have frequently been un¬ 

justly criticised for their excessive patriotism.— 

To us such opinions of the fault-finders argue not 

only a misconception of the genius aud spirit of 

our own institutions, but also a misunderstanding 

of human nature generally, and the science of 

government, existing under whatever form it may. 

It is true that American patriotism, as manifested 

by the people, is Bometimea boisterous, but never 

absurd nor inconsistent. As an Americau, and as 

one who loves the land of bis birth, I am glad oi 

such demonstrations. Itisan evidence to me that 

the people prize dearly the blessings of tho liberty 

they enjoy; that their hearts glow with gratitude 

for the precious legacy transmitted to them. God 

be praised that the people are thus patriotic.— 

None but the cold and selfish will presume to cen¬ 

sure the deep and absorbing love of country 

which animates our countrymen, and none but 

such will criticize the means of manifesting such 

patriotism. May we ever he free from loving our 

country coldly,philosophically and systematically. 

The masses of men may not, at all times, exhibit 

that prudence and foresight desirable. They may 

not in the expression of their feelings be so free 

from passion and excitement as the cultivated and 

thoughtful, yet they are not less consistent. That 

patriotism which is based upon the principles of 

intellectual oulture merely, which excludes the 
outbursting feelings of the lees refined classes of 

■such is of short 

cult to obtain, 

an affectionate parent than an intelligent child ? 

or what could more amply reward parental exer¬ 

tions— those beautiful labors of love? Can we 
expect the child to successfully pursue truth, thro’ 

the by-paths and mazes of falsehood, without a 

guide to first teach it the shortest and safest way, 

and a beacon to afterwards remind it of its in¬ 

structions? The honest little hearts of childhood 

are easily caught in the snares of popular error ; 

ana for them once to he so entangled, Is perhaps 

the most melancholy accident that cau befall them; 

consequence follows consequence, until the result 

is a deplorable, and may be, a fatal ignorance.— 

To avoid this, tbe child should be sabject to a 

systematic watching; and wheneverit arrives at a 

wrong conclusion, a conversation, kind, consider¬ 

ate, and of character to suitits age, may put it right, 

and so explain the cause of arriving at such un¬ 

sound judgment, that the error may, perhaps, be 

less seldom as tho child becomes older. This may 

appear to involve an arduous undertaking on the 

part of the parent; but it is absolutely necessary; 

for by no other means can the child be taught 

sufficiently early to pay attention to the operation 

of its own mind, which is one great object to be 

aimed at and achieved. 

All questions should be patiently and carefally 

answered; and by no means should curiosity be 

checked. To reply peevishly and sharp to a child’s 

interrogatories, is a fatal mistake, and neither con¬ 

firms the prudence nor intelligence of the parent. 

It is to check the cravings of a mind desiring to 

develop itself; to refnse to labor, that you may be 

rewarded a hundred fold; to nip in the bud the 

long desired flower, and to heap sorrow on your 

head, an 1 expect rejoicing. The injunction to 

“ heai; see, and say nothing,” is a mistake which 

must Booner or later he patent to the world of pa¬ 

rents and tutorB who have so long cherished it as 

an orthodox admonition to those intelligent little 

creatures who have desired to understand what 

they have seen. Of course, there are times; and 

seasons when Bilence should be required of them; 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

LESSON S.—NO. I. 

[Translated from the German for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

The child is sleeping. For hours she has been 

in that calm, sweet slumber. The shutter has been 

unclosed, and from among the broken clouds tbe 

moon sbi ues on tbe little girlish face. Hush! tbe 

eyelids tremble, she is waking. Now the fringed 
lids are lifted, and one may see the earnest eyes 

gazing out into the. still room, and the little head 

half raised from the pillow, as if some voice had 

called and the ear waited to catch the sound again. 

What bath wakened the child? Was it the heavy 

step of that, poor, shivering female out in the No¬ 

vember wind? Was it the sobs of that infant in 

the weary mother’s arms? Was it her low, half- 

fearful rap at the door? Was it not rather the 

voice of some good angel, saying, " Arise, go learn 

of thy mother.” 
With a quick, light movement she springs from 

her conch, then through the hall to the top of the 

stair-way. •' Mother, may I come?” A gentle 

voice answers, “yes.” There is a patter of tiny 

feet down the long flight of stairs, a child-form at 

the open door. She sees Sister Mart holding a 

sad-faced baby, trying to soothe it to sleep. Moth¬ 

er’s chair is drawn close up before the fire and a 

strange, pale woman is sitting in it; while mother, 

that Christian mother, is kneeling before her.— 

Elsie sees that she has been bathing the pale wo¬ 

man’s feet, and now is gently rubbing them w ith a 

soft napkin. “Come here, my daughter,” she 

says to the timid child, and Elsie goes and stands 

by her mother’s side. She looks at those poor, 

swollen, bruised and lacerated feet and cannot 

keep from crying for very pity. At her mother’s 

bidding she brings a bottle of liniment from the 

shelf, and still watching the kneeling figure ten¬ 
derly applying the soothing lotion, that beautiful 

story of Christ comes vividly before her mind; 

how he knelt and washed his disciples’ feet. She 

thinks she can almost see a halo of heavenly 

light about her mother’s form, so pure, so Christ- 

like does a simple act Of charity make that parent 

appear in the eyes of her child. 

At last the kind woman puts the poor stranger 

and her child to rest on a soft, warm couch. El¬ 

sie with Sister Maby goes back to her room. At 

first she cannot sleep, her mind is filled with such 

beautiful thoughts, her heart with such holy aspi¬ 

rations. In the fulness of those pure emotions she 

says to herself, “ I will try to be good-will try to 

be like my mother. To-morrow I’ll play with that 

THE GIFT OF THE IMMORTALS, 

Alexander the Great had already conquered 

many kingdoms, and subdued innumerable kings 

and princes. The earth was full of his glory, and 

the whole world feared his name. Yet he was not 

content with the fame he bad already acquired, 

but contiuuod spurring on from Beige t.o seige, and 

from battle to battle, and rushing headlong into 

countries unknown to the majority of his people. 

His ambition knew no bouuds, but strove to ac¬ 

quire the glory of having conquered the whole 

earth. 
One day his army involuntarily made a halt; it 

advanced not a single step more, and Alexander 

himself, on looking about, Btopped with astonish¬ 

ment. They had come into a region, where every 

thing which they saw, was most wonderfully col¬ 

ored. The blueness of the sky appeared brighter 

than in any other country, the color of the grass 
more refreshing and beautiful. The plumage of 

the birds, which were flying above the heads of 

the warriors, was most splendid and gorgeous.— 

Trees, never seen by mortals before, were in full 

view, and animals of curious forms ran to and fro 

in the adjacent thickets. A strange humming and 

whizzing was heard in the air, and the purling 

streams sounded like silver vessels striking against 

one another. A peculiar sensation took possession 

of the mighty army, and Alexander himself com¬ 

manded the learned Chaldeans, whom he had 

brought with him from Palestine, to tell him into 

what strange region they had come. 
The Chaldeans nnsweied:—"Bow down humbly, 

0, great Alexander! To thee is given the great¬ 

est prerogative which mortal man cau receive.— 

Thou hast pressed forward to a place where no 

living being ever stood,—thou beholdest before 

thee the holy gate of Paradise !” 
Thereupon Alexander raised his eyes and was 

about to march foraard, but his foot was suddenly 

He dr^bia sword, and made several 

community, is not tit for freemen- 

duration and almost worthless. 

Give ns that patriotism which is enlarged and 

liberal in its views—which embraces all the pas¬ 

sions of the soul and unites individual and public 

interest in one—which causes the citizen to give 

utterance to the heroic sentiment of the Roman 

poet: 
*i Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori 

which, while it doeB not disregard our common 

humanity of every land, yet clings with a firmer 

love to the land of its nativity or adoption. Let 

there he enthusiasm. I.c-t strong terms of endear¬ 

ment be employed in speaking of our common 

country, for by these are we more assured that our 

countrymen love and cherish this land. 

Let the haughty foreigner speak disparagingly 

if he will of the fondness of Americans for Araer* 

We have reason to boast of our 

A HOUSE WITHOUT A I3ABY, 

There was not a child in the house, not one: I 

was sure of it, when I first went in. Such a spick- 

and-span look as it had! Chairs, grown up chairs, 

plastered straight up against the wall, books ar¬ 

ranged by rule and compass; no dear little care¬ 

less finger marks on the farniture, doors or win¬ 

dow glass, no hoop, or doll, or mitten, or basket, or 

picture hook on the premises, not a pin, or a shred 

on the angles and squares of the immaculate car¬ 

pet, the tassels of tbe window shades, at which 

baby fingers always make such a dead set, as fresh 

as just from the upholsters. I sat down at the 
well polished window, aud looked across the street. 

At tho upper wiudow of awooden house opposite, 

I saw a little bald baby, tied into a high chair, 

speculating upon the panorama in tho street, while 

its little fat hands frantically essayed to grab dis¬ 

tant pedestrians on the side-walk. Its mother sat 

sewing diligently by its side. Happy woman ! Bhe 

has a baby! Bhe thought so too, for by-and-by she 

threw down her work, untied the fettering hand¬ 

kerchief, took the child from its prison-house,and 

Ah! she has heard a step 

ica, we care not 
country and feel proud of her present position and 

of her future destiny. And what is our country? 

A continent almost boundless in extent—a domain 

broad and ample, embracing within its boundaries 

almost every variety of climate and soil, and fur¬ 

nishing tbe products common to every zone; the 

cold sterility of the North with its frozen lakes 

and forests of pine; the temperate region with its 

plains and valleys teeming with abundance; tbe 

South with its rich plantations of rustling cane, 

its fields of snowy cotton, and Us golden fruits.— 

And then the mighty expanee is diversified by 

scenery the most romantic aud enchanting. Here 

may be found the works of nature, grand, wild, 

and sublime—all created on a scale oi gigantic 

magnitude. The lakes are inland seas, on whose 

crested waves may ride the navic-B of tho world; 

rivers on whose broad bosoms float richly freight¬ 

ed argosies. Here are congregated the people of 

every nation and tongue. From every nation of 

Europe thousands have flocked to our Bhores to 

find a home and a conntry free from oppression, 

where can be enjoyed unmolested the blessings of 

civil aud religious freedom. 

May we not, in view of snob facte, feel proud of 

our land? May not our countrymen exult in pros¬ 

pects so glorious? Gob grant that this spirit of 

patriotism may ever increase and inflame the 

hearts of all those who come among us—that they 

may catch the genius and spirit of oar institutions 

and learn to prize highly the freedom of our com¬ 

mon country. a. j. e. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. 

checked. 
attempts to press against the gate, hut the sword 

rebounded. 
“I am Alexandbb,”he cried, “tho master of 

the world. I have subdued countless provinces and 

empires,—I demand admittance into Paradise!” 
Thereupon it seemed as if spirits were hovering 

over his head, and a voice exclaimed:—“No mor¬ 

tal can penetrate this place! Well mayest thou 

conquer earthly princes, but thou wilt contend in 

vain with tho immortal!” 
Alexander, though exceedingly desirous to see 

the habitations of the departed, soon discovered 
that here force was of no avail 

“ Give me,” said he, beseechingly, “ give me at 

least a memorial of Paradise, as a testimony to all 

mankind that I stood before the house of the im¬ 

mortals.” 
Again spirits were flattering above his head, a 

ringing sound was heard, and something fell at 

Alexander’s feet. Rejoiced he stooped to pick 

up the gift of the immortals, and behold—it was a 

human skull l 
“And is this the gift of the blessed inhabitants 

said he turning to 

covered it with kisses, 
upon tbe stairs—the step! and now there ure two 

to kiss the baby; for John had come to his dinner, 

and giving both mother and child a kiss that makes 

my lips work, lie tosses the baby up in his strong 

arms, while its mother puts dinner on the table. 

But, pshaw!—here comes tho old maids I was 

sent to see. I hear the rnstle of their well pre¬ 

served silkB in the entry. 1 feel proper all over.— 

Vinegar aud icicles! how shall I ever get through 

with it? Now the door opens. What a bloodless 

look they have!—how dictionary-isb they speak! 

—how carefally they lower themselves into their 

chairs, as if the cushions wero stuffed with live 

kittens!—how smooth their raffs and ribbons! 

Bibs and pinafores! Give me the upper room 

in the wooden house, with kissing John and that 

bald baby!—Fanny Fern. 
There iB an old-world delusion, which man clings 

to very fondly, and builds up and propounds most 

conti lently whenever ho has an opportunity; it is 

the idea that he has degenerated in size and stat¬ 

ure, aud that there were giants in other days, aud 

that he is gradually dwindling down to dwarf- 

dom. The past is ever disproving this theory.— 

In thiB very museum we saw proof on proof 

that man is very much the same now as he has 

been Bince the flood. Ours is not quite a leg-of- 

mutton list, aud yet we could scarcely squeeze our 

hand into the hilt of Odin’s sword. We are not a 

Goliath of Gatb, aud yet we did not think the 

knight’s weapon such an unmanageable weapon. 

We remember once being disappointed In the 

weight of an iron-studded flail, in the armory of the 

Knights of 8t. John, at Malta. A oomrade, how¬ 

ever, who saw it through the old delusion, ex 

claimed, “There’s a weapon! It would task our 

degenerate thews and sinews to wield that, I 

think.” “Eh, man!” said a highland corporal who 

was with us, “ there’s a chi el in our company who 

can wurl it round hia head like a wusp of straw.” 

Yet, spite of tliesa evidences, the discovery of u 

few gigantic bones here and there is enough to 

revive tho old fallacy, and 9et babblers prating of 

men whose head did reach the skies. We had a 

friend in Wales—’tis now long Bince we have seen 

bis face or heard his voice, though we think of 

him oft—a very Hercules in size and proportion, 

a giant formed in perfect mould. Should his 

skeleton—long may he be in becoming such—be 

dug up by men of coming time, and taken as a 

type of bis generation, well might they think that 

they had been preceded by the sons of Anak.— 

Blackwood's Magazine. 

SPORTS OP CHILDREN. 

I have been employed the last three hours with 

Jno. Elliott and other boys, in trying how long we 

could keep up two cricket balls. Lord Minto 

caught us. He says he must send me ou amission 

to some very young monarch, for that I shall never 

havo the gravity of an ambassador for ft priiice 

turned of twelve. He, however, added the well- 

known and admirable story of Henry the IV., of 

France, who, when caught on uli fours, carrying 

one of his children, l>y the Spanish envoy, looked 

np and said, "Is your excellency married?” “I 

am, and have a family,” was the reply. “Well, 

then,” said the monarch, “ I am satisfied, aud shnll 

take another turn around tho room;’’ and oil ho 

galloped, with his little son, flogging and spurring 

him, on his hack. I have sometimes thought of 

breaking myself of what arc termed boyish habits, 

bnt reflection has satisfied me that it would be 

very foolish, and that I should esteem it a blessing 

that I can find amusement in everything, from toa- 

sing a cricket hall, to negotiating ft treaty with 

the Emperor of China. Men who will give them- 

solveb entirely to ImsSneaa anil despise (which 8 

their term) trifles, are very able in their general 

conception of tho great outlines of a plan, hut 

they feel a want, of that knowledge which is only 

to be gained by mixing with all classes in tbe 

world, when they come to thoBclcBBer points upon 

which its successful execution may depend. Of 

this I am certain; besides, all habits which give a 

man light, elastic spirits, are good .—Life of Sir 

John Malcolm. 

of Paradise? Explain to me,” 

the wise Chaldeans, “the object of these spirits! 

Had they nothing better than thiB skull in their 

blessed abode ?” 
The Chaldean sages advanced and one of them 

addressed the king as follows:—“What, 0 great 

Alexander, can the immortals give to thee that 

is better than a scriouB admonition? Thou pos- 

sessest all that an earthly priuce can possess;— 

what more dOBt thou want? Consider this skull— 

it is the remnant of a man who, during his whole 

life never ceased to desire and demand; now it is 

of no value, and yet the immortals present it to 

thee ! But let us weigh it in a balance.” 

A balance was brought. Into one of the scales 

they laid the skull, and into the other, gold, silver 

and other metals. And how amazed was Alexan¬ 

der when he saw the scale with all the inetals, 

swiftly borne up into the air, whilo the other rest¬ 

ed firmly and heavily on the ground. They 

doubled the weight of the metals, but the skull 

still over-balanced the whole. 

“And is there nothing,” asked Alexander, 

“that could weigh down the skull?” And his 

eyes remained fixed upon it. 
“Yea, assuredly there Is!” said the sago Chal¬ 

dean; and stooping lie took up a handful of dust, 

strewed it upoD the skull, and with a sudden, quick 

impulse, the Beale containing the skull flew on 

high. And while Alexander, with earnest aud 

amazed looks, contemplated the sudden change, 

the Chaldean said:—“This is the interpretation of 

the gift. This skull represents man, who daring 

his life is insatiable and unbridled in liis desires. 

Nothing can satisfy him—the accomplishment of 

one wish only excites new desires. Thou, 0 great 

king, hast conquered so many realms, hast subdued 

CULTURE OP CHILDRENS MINDS 

There is nothing, perhaps, under heaven that is 

so pleasant to witness as parental affection; it is an 

instinct so natural and bo powerful that obstacles 

are surmounted and sacrifices are made without 

remorse, nay, with pleasure, by those parents who 

see in their offsprings the consummation of love. 

Bntis it not surprising, or rather, is it not a matter 

of deep regret, that with all this affection, with all 

this sincere and honest idolizing, one of the first 

duties and one of tbe greatest pleasures should be 

overlooked, neglected; that the mind of the child, 

simple, tractable, and confiding, should be left to 

develop itself under the harsh influences of igno¬ 

rance—to become dwarfed by a mistaken kindness? 

So soon as the infant opens its bedazzled eyes in 

this world, It commences to think—to learn. Its 

thoughts, of course, arc weak and perhaps only 

half-formed; hut there is the mind, whose nature 

will not allow it to rest, however mncli we may de¬ 

ceive ourselves upon that point The necessity, 

then, exists for the attentive training of the infant 

mind from the earliest moment it deals with the 

things of this life. Instead of this, however, cus¬ 

tom has so far imposed her conventionalisms upon 

us, that the child walks and talks for years without 

any attention being made to the direction of its 

thoughts; and when, at length, this duty is under¬ 

taken, it is generally performed with such inex¬ 

cusable laxity, that the child’s memory is loaded 

only with words of half of' which it scarcely knows 

the meaning, and with warning against those 

enormities merely which involve punishment and 

disgrace; external propriety of behavior and po¬ 

liteness; tho arts of reserve, dissimulation, and 

flattery; certain orthodox notions of the occnpa- 

care should be taken tbat it is sumoieuuy uenue- 

rateinarrivingatconclusions. Considering,then, 

the whole of these circumstances, is the culture of 

the child’s mind a matter upon which the parent 

should feel indifferent? It is ft duty solemnly in¬ 

cumbent, aud a task no less noble than delightful. 

No language is very weak in its natural course, 

until it runs too far; and then the poorest and the 

richest are ineffectual equally. The habitude of 

pleasing by flattery makes a language soft; the 

fear of offending by truth makeB it circuitous and 

conventional. 

Humble Virtue.—Flowers have bloomed on our 

prairies, and passed away, from age to age, unseen 

by man, and multitudes of virtues have been ftete 

out in obscure places, without note or admiration. 

Tho sweetness of both has gone up to heaven. 

Remem her that every person, however low, has 

rights and feelings. In all contentions let peace 

be rather your object than triumph. Value tri¬ 

umph only as the means of peace.—Sidney Smith. 
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WANDERINGS IN EUROPE.—NO, II. 
BY GLEZEN F. WILCOX. 

A Visit to the Field of Waterloo. 
Mr companion and I had once nearly deter¬ 

mined to wain out to the field of Waterloo, bnt we 
finally concluded to take the coach, which gatherB 
its passengers every morning from the different ho¬ 
tels of the city of Brussels, — conveys them to the 
battle-field, and returns in the evening. The pro¬ 
prietors of the conveyance are Englishmen, and 
the coachman himself might have sat for a Bketch 
to Washington Irving. They happened to drive 
to onr hotel first, and as we had the opportunity of 
choosing our seats, I took mine heside that worthy 
dignitary. When we were fairly seated he cracked 
his whip; the four grey horses sprang into a gal¬ 
lop; the postillion blew a trumpet as we drove 
from one hotel to another, and the people in the 
Btreets stopped and stared at ns until we were out 
of their Bight. 

There were enough English and American pas¬ 
sengers to fill the coach. Passing the city barriers 
we rattled on over the paved road towards Water¬ 
loo. A troop of ragged, white-headed, dirty chil¬ 
dren, ran beside the coach, now and then turning 
somersets, standing on their heads, and performing 
other antics to attract our attention, and induce as 
to throw them a lew coppers. One of them was 
expert enough to draw from an astonished Eng¬ 
lishman by my side the encomium that he was a 
“stunner.” The sun shoue very hot, causing ODe 
of the passengers on the outside, an American, to 
open an umbrella. It happened to touch the hat 
of the coachman, who informed the owner of the 
inconvenience, aud received ft proper apology.— 
An Englishman, however, (a good spccimcu of 
traveling John Bull,) sitting by his side, took oc¬ 
casion to remark that a man had no business to 
bold an open umbrella cxceptin a rain storm; and 
that it was very impolite to trouble other people 
for the sake of keeping of! a little sunshine. The 
American replied that he did not. intend to incon¬ 
venience any one, and if he was so unfortunate as 
to damage his hat, or any other portion of his 
property, he wonld pay him its value. “I don’t 
want yonr money,” was the characteristic reply of 
the Englishman. “I don’t want, your money; I 
want my comfort.” **I want mine, too,” answered 
the American, “and I shall not be bullied out of it 
or my rights.” 

We passed by the forest of Soignies, which, at 
the time of the battle, was more extensive than at 
present, extending on both sides of the road, en¬ 
tered the village of Waterloo, where we changed 
coaches, and then rode on to the battle-field. It 
was over this same road that 

-“The steed, 

The mustering squadron, end the clattering car, 

W.ut pouring forward with impetuous speed, 

Aud swiftly joining in the runts of war." 

Sergeant M-, an Englishman who was in the 
battle, wfts tho guide of the party. He first con¬ 
ducted ns to the Bpot which was the centre of Wel- 

lingtoh’S position. At the time of the battle it 
was8omewbat higher than at present, for the earth 
has been taken from it which forms the immense 
mound, crowned with the British Lion, looking to¬ 
wards France. The guide related that Wbllinu- 

ton visited the battle-field at the time the workmen 
were engaged in removing the earth, and perceiv¬ 
ing that the position would he spoiled, declared 
he would never see it again. The British army 
was drawn np on the crest of a ridge, which 
curved a little, throwing both flanks in advance of 
the centre. The ground sloped downward in their 
rear, to tho bottom of ft valley, which was greatly 
to their advantage; for hyretiringalittle the troops 
were much sheltered from tho enemy’s fire, and it 
was also possible for Wellington to movo di¬ 
visions from one flank to the other in tho rear of 
his position, without being perceived by the 
French. The British right was thrown forward to 
the farm-house of Hovuoumont, which was turned 
into a stroug fortress, and proved to he the key of 
tho battle-field. There was a slight valley be¬ 
tween the two armies, and on the opposite ridge 
from the British were the French. Butcher came 
up on the left of the British and right of tho 
French. Of course he outflanked Napoleon, and 
caused him to wheel his right partly round to face 
the Prussians. Before the arrival of Butcher the 
Freuob and English were facing each other, bnt 
afterwards the French had to face two cardinal 
points of the compass, besides an overwhelming 
superiority of force. 

After looking over the field from the apot which 
was occupied by the British centre, we ascended 
the mound, and then went on towards the farm of 
HotTGOt’MONT. We stopped on the spot where the 
Old Guard of Napoleon was cut to pieces. The 
battle was nearly over. Nky thought he perceived 
a weak spot in the British line. He formed tho 
Old Guard for a final effort—the Old Guard which 
he had so often led in resistless and decisive 
charges. Wellington perceived the movement, 
aud guessing the point at which the attack was di¬ 
rected, ordered a body of grenadiers to lie down 
behind a bank of earth, not more than three feet 
high, and formed by one side of ft road. Tho 
French came on sweeping everything before 
them. Snddenly a body of troops rose out of the 
earth, poured a sharp, hot volley into their faces, 
and before they recovered from their surprise, 
charged them with the bayonet. Back, down the 
descending slope they were driven in confusion. 
The lust chance had been lost and won, and Na¬ 

poleon was already flying from a lost battle, and 
a lost Empire. I plucked a few heads of wheat 
for memeutoes, from tho field of yellow grain 
which waved on the apot where the bravest body 
of troops that ever followed the footsteps of a com 
queror, were destroyed. 

The farm-house of Hocgohmont Is one of the 
most interesting buildiugs from Its associations in 
the world. If the destiny of Europe was decided 
by the battle of Waterloo, so did the issue of the 
confliot depeud on the possession of that farm¬ 
house. It was the inability of tho French to drive 
the British from it, which kept them from obtain¬ 
ing a eoinploto victory before the arrival of the 
Prussians. Thofarm-housuisadmirablyconstruct¬ 
ed for a position of defence on a battle-field—being 

strongly built of brick, with a wall-encompassed 
yard in the rear. Back of the bouse is the garden, 
also enclosed by a strong wall, somewhat higher 
than a man, and pierced with loop holes through 

| which the British fired. On the side of the garden 
towards the French, was an open piece of ground, 
three or four rods in breadth, which the assailants 
were obliged to cross before they could scale the 
wall, and where they were exposed to a most de¬ 
structive fire. Across the open piece of ground 
before the garden, stood a large grove of trees, 
which prevented the French from using their artil¬ 
lery effectually against the position. Most of the 
trees have been cut away since the battle. Back 
of the garden is the orchard, which, slopiug to¬ 
wards the British line, was bounded on the lower 
aide by a ditch and hedge, that afforded strong 
protection to the troops drawn up behind them.— 
Behind the ditch and hedge, is a ridge, on the crest 
of which was posted the British artillery. From 
this elevated position they could fire over the 
b 'ads of the troops behind the hedge, into the ene¬ 
my’s columns whenever they attempted to cross 
the orchard, where, also, the French were exposed 
to a raking fire from the side of the garden. 

It is no wonder that this strong position, defend¬ 
ed by British skill and stubbornness, was not car¬ 
ried by the French. We entered the farm-house, 
which belongs to a private family, and purchased 
refreshments. It is said that a maid-servant of the 
family that occupied it at the time of the battle, 
refused to leave when it was taken possession of 
by the British, but took refuge in the garret where 
she remained unharmed until the contest was over. 
Here wo found the carriage waiting to convey us 
back to Waterloo. We did not visit any part of 
the French position, but could overlook the whole 
plainly from other parts of the battle-field. 

Cologne. 

We returned to Brussels and took the cars for 
Cologne. There Bt-emed to he several unoocupied 
coaches attached to the train, but the officers in¬ 
sisted on crowding eight grumbling passengers, 
ourselves included, into one apartment, thus filling 
it uncomfortably full, and making it difficult to 
rest. I slumbered a little, hut was awakened at 
midnight by some one tapping me on the shoulder, 
aud shouting something in my ear. I looked np, 
and Bawthe glittering uniform of a policeman, and 
perceived that the other passengers were giving 
up their passports. We had arrived at Yerviers, 
on the borders of Prussian territory, where the 
train was detained an hour, for the examination of 
passports and baggage. In the grey dawn of 
morning we entered Cologne. 

Our first walk was to the celebrated Cathedral. 
We soon came in sight of a great square tower, 
the top of which was unfinished, and bore a huge 
crane. There was no mistaking it. I knew at once 
from the descriptions I had read, that it was the 
same machinery which stood there two hundred 
years ago, when the workmen left off' bailding.— 
At the first glance I experienced a feeling of dis¬ 
appointment; the tower did not look so lofty as it 
really is, and the unfinished state of the edifice, 
was not favorable for making a strong impression. 
But when we entered the interior, and gazed np 
through the light that was softened and enlarged 
by the stained windows, atthe intermingling arches 
which sprang so loftiJy from the gigantic pillars, 
my disappointment gave way to admiration and a 
feeling of wonder, that man who looks so insigui- 
fleeutbeside his own handiwork, has power to rear 
so proud a structure. A few people were walking 
abouton the atone floor, and some kneelingBilently 
before the costly shrines. Workmen arc now con¬ 
tinually employed on the Cathedral, and it is said 
the authorities intend to finish it according to the 
original plau, which a few years ago was found in 
the possession of a poor man. It has a strange ef¬ 
fect to see the white surface and sharp outlines of 
the new architecture, by that which is browned by 
the storms of five centuries, and already crumb¬ 
ling to decay. 

Up the Shine. 
Cologne is a dirty city and full of foul smells_ 

Not caring to remain in it over night, we went on 
hoard of a steamer which, shortly after uoon, start¬ 
ed up the Rhine. It was glorious weather; the 
yellow sunlight bathed in rich lines the proud river, 
and its terraced vineyards and gray heights, crown¬ 
ed with silent ruins. We paised the Pracheufels 
that day, and in the dusk of evening saw the 
heights of Coblent/., gleaming at the foot of rocky 
heights, end the dim outlines of the impregnable 
fortress or Ehrenbreitstein, running over the moun¬ 
tain on the opposite side of the river. Between 
them stretched a low bridge of boats, and close to 
the shores were anchored a nnmhec of floating 
mills, whose wheels were turned slowly round by 
tho curreut. We saw many of these floating mills 
on the Rhine. The boat came ulougaide of a wharf I 
and we went to a hotel to sleep. In the morning I 
we heard the bell ringing, and hurried down to 
the boat, just in time to step on hoard before she 
swung away from tho wharf. That day finished 
our ride on the Rhiue. Three or four hours before 
sundown my friend stopped at Worms, and by dark 
I was in Mannheim. Next morning I took the first 
train of cars for Heidelberg, for l was eager to get 
to that oily, which I looked forward to as a place 
of qniet rest and study; and the prospect was far 
from being disagreeable after three months of con¬ 
tinual travel and sight-seeing. 

The train left the Rhine with a whistle as weak 
as the voice of one of Ossian's ghosts, and sped to 
the eastward, over an tmfeaced and perfectly level 
plain, which was covered with small patches of 
grain and grass, iutermiugleu with potatoes and 
beets, and here and there a tew rows of Indian corn. 

After riding ft quarter of an hour I leaned out 
of the window; heforc us to the right and left as 
far as I could see, the round wooded mountains uf 
the Odcnwald rose abruptly from the plain.— 
"What is this,” I asked of a youug Englishman 
whose acquaintance I had made on the Rhine, and 
whom I had unexpectedly met again that morning 
in the railway wagon, “What is this? they will 
surely not run much further in this direction r 
for it seemed to me that five minutes more would 
bring us to the foot ot the tallest mountain. “ No,” 
ho replied, “for wo are just at Heidelberg. You 
see those two mountains which stand apart from 
each other; the one on the right Is tne liaiser- 
stuhl, and that on the left the Hoiligenberg. They 
are mountain Benttnols, standing on each aide of 
the pass, through which the Neckar breaks from 
the Udenwald, aud emerges into tho great Rhine 
plain. The Ueiligeuberg rises steeply from the 
very edge of the water; out between Uu> opposite 
bank and purtof the base of the K afseratuh), there 
is a long but narrow fiat, or table laud, on which 
stands tho city of Heidelberg.” 

The train stopped iu a splendid station, built of 
red sandstone, which Is quarried in great abund¬ 
ance In the mountains, and of which the castle 
and churches of the town are also constructed.— 
I stepped into the street, and saw before me a 
broad walk, shaded by rows of trees, under which 
people were promenading. The green forests on 
the steep mountain sides were visible above the 
dark heavy roots of the buildings, seeming to re- 
fleot a coolness into the streets, aud spreading a 
tranquil richness over tho sceue, that I viewed 
with an onthusiasm I shall not soon forget. 

ORIENTAL FOREST SCENE. 

HISTORICAL FACTS CONTCERN IN <3- INDIA. 

There is a good deal of romance about India. 
Itshistory is somewhat like a fairy tale. We read of 
its silks and apices; its elephant trains and gor¬ 
geous temples; the sacred Ganges, and the beauti¬ 
ful “vale of Cashmere,” We see this magnifi- , 
cent Empire governed by a foreign commercial 
company, making war and peace, and subdu¬ 
ing kingdoms at pleasure. A few facts relative 
to the early history, the customs of the people, 
and the manner in which the English obtained 
control of the country, with the accompanying 
Forest Scene, will, we think, be acceptable to our 
readers. 

India was one of the earliest seats of civilization. 
Several large kingdoms under a tolerably well 
regulated form of government and a number of 
smaller states were in existence many centuries 
before the Christian Era; of their first foundation 
there are no reliable records, their only history 
heing the legends of the ancient poets which are 
fall of fables. Some have thought that the first 
respectable settlement was made by an Egyptian 
colony, and that previously the country was cov¬ 
ered with extensive forests, and inhabited only by 
a few uncivilized tribes whose origin is unknown. 
From this colony, which may have been mostly 
priests, perhaps, sprang the laws and religion of 
the Brahmins. It is supposed that theseare alluded 
to in Kings, where it i9 said "Solomon's wisdom 
excelled the wisdom of all the children of the 
east country, and all the wisdom of Egypt.” 

It is very evident that the earliest form of gov¬ 
ernment known in India was that of a powerful 
priesthood, and it-is supposed the first code ot' 
laws promulgated among the Hindoos, was com¬ 
piled by the Brahmins about the ninth century be¬ 
fore the Christian Era, although they claim to he 
the work of au ancient law giver who lived at the 
time of the flood, from which he was miraculously 
preserved by Brahma. The most important part of 
this code was a division of the people into four castes 
or classes, which were prohibited from intermixing. 
The first was the priesthood, who ruled both over 
the political and religious affairs of the state. The 
second was the warrior caste, includiug kiugs, 
princes, magistrates and soldiers. The third class 
Included husbandmen, merchants and tradesmen. 
The fourth embraced the lower order of mechanics( 
servants and laborers. Every one was obliged to 
pursue the profession of bis father, nor was it pos¬ 
sible for any one to change his business or vise 
above his class, by any energy, talent or wealth.— 
A system better calculated to stagnate and degrade 
a people, the Author of all Evil himself could not 
devise. 

Tho religious ceremonies of the ancient Hindoos 
were conducted with a magnificence hardly equall¬ 
ed. Anciently one supreme being was worshiped 
under the name of Brahma, aad two gods Siva and 
Vishnu were revered as separate forms, and repre¬ 
senting different attributes of the same deity. 
Brahma was worshiped as the creator, Vishnu as 
the preserver, and Siva as the destroyer. Now, 
gods almost without number are worshiped by 
the Hindoos. About five centuries before the 
Christian Era, a great reformer, Budha, arose iu 
India, who uudortook to lessen tho power ol the 
priesthood, und destroy castes. He was in a great 
measure successful, aud the religion he founded 
prevailed over India for many centuries, and until 
about the tenth century oi the Christian Era, when 
Brahminism, in a modified form, was re established, 

i Women iu India, during tho early ages, were 

never compelled to live in seclusion, as they are in 
other Asiatic countries — nor were they treated as 
inferiors, or bought with money am are the women 
of Egypt and China, bnt the husband received a 
portion with the wife, according to the ability of 
her parents. Latterly, thro’ Mahommedan influence, 
women of rank were uot permitted to go abroad 
without being closely veiled; bnt this custom was 
not very strictly adhered to, and is almost obsolete. 
Women could hold property, and the portion they 
brought their husbands, was always inherited by the 
daughters. The bnrning of widows with the dead 
bodies of their hasbands was not common until 
about the commencement of the Christian Era, and 
was never a3 common as is generally supposed. 

The natives of India are very simple in their 
habits. Their principal food consists of fruit and 
vegetables, very little animal food being eaten by 
the people generally, and none by the Brahmiim. 
They live together in villages, the farmer going 
out in the morning to cultivate his fields, and re¬ 
turning in the evening. Each village is a little in¬ 
dependent commonwealth, governed by its mayor. 

Tho spices and perfumes of India were great 
sources of wealth, aad the diamonds of Goloonda 
have had a world-wide celebrity. These were 
enongh to excite the cupidity of the surrounding 
nations, and four centuries before Christ, Alex¬ 

ander the Great having overrun the Persian Em¬ 
pire, led his conquering armies to the shores of 
the Indus, where the Indians were defeated. This, 
however, produced no material change in the state 
of India. Soon after the introduction of the Ma¬ 
hommedan religion, the Afghan Arabs and Turks at 
different times invaded India, with more or less 
saocess, and established themselves and their reli¬ 
gion at many points. In 1500, the Portuguese at¬ 
tempted to make a settlement in India, and after 
a severe struggle they succeeded in 1510 in estab¬ 
lishing a regular government in the Bonth of 
India, the capital of which is the maritime city of 

j Goa. In 1008, the English East India Company 
sent out a ship for the purpose of opening trade 
with the Indies, but the Portuguese, through in¬ 
trigue, prevented its accomplishment. Various 
other attempts were made, in vain, nntil 1615, when 
a regular embassy was sent by the English to the 
Emperor of India, and they were granted permis¬ 
sion to establish a factory at Bnrat, and a regular 
trade was opened. Iu 1687, the English obtained 
possession ot Bombay, and transferred their facto¬ 
ries from Surat to that place, which has from that 
lime, been the capital of their dominions on the 
western side of the peninsula. In the meantime 
they had obtained possessions on the eastern side 
which were rising into importance. The French, 
alter several unsuccessful attempts, succeeded in 
making a permanent settlement at Pondicherry, on 
the coast, of Coromandel, purchased in 1672. 

The English continued to increase their territory 
and power in India a3 fast as opportunity present¬ 
ed, and so successfully as to arouse the jealousy of 
the French. A struggle now commenced between 
the different European nations for the supremacy, 
each one interfering with the qnarrels of the na¬ 
tive princes, or exciting such quarrels as would 
result to their own good and the it jury of the 
others. Plots and couuter-plots, were the order ot 
tho day; treachery was encouraged and aided, and 
rightand justice seem to bo lost sightof iu the strug¬ 
gle for supremacy. It was during a temporary 
reverse on tho part of the English that the terrible 
tragedy was enacted, in which one hundred and 
twenty-three persons were suffocated in one 
in the " Black Hole of Calcutta.” English influ¬ 
ence rapidly extended, until by the fall of lii’PO 
Sam, iu’ 1799, they became masters of India. 

For Moore'a Rural New-Yorker 

WE’LL MEET AGAIN. 

“ Will we meet sgaia ?" raid the dying man 

As he drew his last, Etint breath ; 

Bnt eie the echo had past ed away 

He was clasped iu the arms of death. 

“ Will ws meet again ?’’ breathed a noble youth 

As he laid him down to die ; 

The weeping friends clang closer still 

While his spirit soared on high. 

“ Will we meet again sighed the mother fond 

As she gazed Fir the long, last time, 

On the lonely face of her darling one 

Who dwett in a “ sunnier clime." 

Will we meet again ? friends of my youth, 

Those that have gone before— 

Have we parted here on earth below 

To meet again bo more r 

Yes, friends! IFe'll meet again 
On that bright, telssed morn 

When all shall hear the trampot’a blast 

And all he equal born. 

Then let thy iaith be pure and strong, 

Thy hopes, high as the sky, 

Then, when we’re called to part below 

We’ll meet again, on high. 

We'll meet in that blest home above 

Where “Tho weary are at rest," 

The aged, and the fallen one 

Will be supremely b'est; 

Then let ns there our life-bark steer, 

Though o’er rough seas we’re driven. 

For 'twill be bliss without alloy 

To meet again—in Heaven. 

JonesviUe, Mich., 1887. “Sub." 

PHYSICAL ADVANTAGES OF THE SABBATH. 

The Sabbath, viewed merely in the light of a day 
of relaxation and refreshment, cannot be com¬ 
puted too highly, by the working classes in par¬ 
ticular. The statesman, the merchant, and, the 
manufacturer, can often escape the duties, or 
emancipate themselves from the thrall of business, 
and vanishing from the respective engagements, 
may embark for foreign travel, and luxuriate 
awhile in some invigorating clime; or, wandering 
up and down oar own fair land, may halt at spota 
rich in historic interest, or may visit the wonder- 
teeming cities reared by modern enterprise; or 
else, if wearied with the excitement of such 
scenes, may turn aside for a season to the margin 
of the ocean, and there inhale health and gladness 
from its bracing breezes. 

Suppose the Sabbath to he by all people abol¬ 
ished. What a aad picture this world would soon 
present! Think of labor thus going on in one mo¬ 
notonous, eternal cycle. Think—as your imagina¬ 
tion beholds the nnvarying wheel of work, the 
treadmill of labor, thus going round, and round, 
and round, without a change, without a pause, 
from mom to night, from week to week, from 
month to month, from year to year— think, if yon 
can, of the desolation that mast follow this abso¬ 
lute reign of labor over the whole realm of time. 

The delicate and fragile wonld be speedily 
crushed. Feeble constitutions, that with a seventh 
day fostering care, might eke out their residue of 
strength for many years, wonld break down with a 
sudden crash. Incipient diseases, which nature, 
invigorated by adequate rest, might overgrow, 
wonld he developed with a deadly rapidity. An 
intense labor wonld found a dreadful forcer of the 
seeds and rudiments of decay which are imbedded 
more or less plentifully in all of ns. Under the 
vassalage of such ft gigantic oppressor as unre¬ 
stricted labor, earth would reek with the sufferings 
of her offspring, while the all-absorbing prayer of 
the millions would he for "Rest!” or the quiet 
slumber of the grave! 

The mere physical advantages of the Sabbath, 
independent of those of onr intellectual, domestic, 
moral and religions characters to the mass of man¬ 
kind, are above computation. It is one of the 
best gifts of God, and should be cherished as a 
heirloom of every family.—Selected. 
-■*—*- 

HINTS TO MINISTEKS. 

Expect much, and much will be given. Souls 
are perishing every day; and onr own entrance 
into eternity can not be far distant. Let us, like 
Mary, do what we can, and no doubt God will bless 
it, and reward ns openly. 

Seek to be lamb-like; without this all yonr ef¬ 
forts to do good to others will be as sounding 
brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 

Get much of the hidden life in yonr own soul; 
soon it will make life spread around. 

Never forget that the end of a sermon is the sal¬ 
vation of the people. 

“Cleave to the Lord;” not to man, but to the 

Lord. 
Do not fear the face of man. Remember how- 

small their anger will appear in eternity. 
O, fight hard against sin and the devil. The 

devil never sleeps; he ye also active for good. 
But an inch of time remains, and the eternal 

ages roll on forever; but an inch on which we 
stand and preach the way of salvation to the per¬ 
ishing world. 

It is not great talents God blesses, so much as 
great likeness to Jesus. A holy minister is an 
awful weapon in the hand of God.—Selected. 

—--+-*-+•- 

While Israel marched through the wilderness, 
the blackest night had a pillar of fire; and the 
brightest day ft pillar of cloud. So in this world, 
things never go so well with God's Israel, but they 
have still something to groan under; nor so ill, 
hat they have still comfort to be thankful for. In 
the church militant, as in the ark of old, there are 
both a rod and a pot of manna. 
-- • » 

Many men pass fifty or sixty years in the world, 
and when they are just about going out of it, they 
bethink themselves and step back, as it were, to do 
something which they had all the while forgot, 
viz.:—The main business for which they came into 
the world, to repent of their sins, and reform their 
lives, and make their pence with God, and in time 
prepare for eternity.—Tillotson. 
-- 

A sense of God’s presence in love, is sufficient 
to rebnke all anxiety and fears in the worst and 
most dreadful condition. 
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Our Premiums —The result of the competition 

for the Premiums offered for subscribers obtained 

for the Rural previous to July 1st, will be an¬ 

nounced in our next,—or in a circular which will 

be mailed to all interested. We hoped to give it 

this week, hut the clerk having the matter in 
charge, has not completed aDd revised his figures, 

and we desire to have it accurate when announced. 

Matters in Washington. 

The Navy Department, on the 9th inst,, received 

a letter from Capt. Hudson, of the Niagraa, of 

June 27th, in which he says:—“I have the honor 

to report that a Bhip load of telegraph cable has 

just been got along side this ship, which we shall 

at once commence coiling into the forehold. We 

have a promise of a second vessel, now nearly full, 

oa the 31st., and shall commence coiling from her 

into the ward-room tier, abaft. During the time 

in which we shall be coiling from these vessels, 

we shall coil away on tbis ship, 100 miles in 24 

hours. As stated in my letter of the 21st inst., the 

two vessels above referred to, briDg off about 760 

miles of cable.*’ 

R. S. Stevens, Special Superintendent for the 

sale of the trust lands in Kansas, belonging to the 

Karkarkia, Plankeshaw and Peoria Indians, in- 

Items of News. 

H. E. B. Stowb, abou of Mrs. Harriet Beecher 

Stowe, a member of the Freshman Class in Dsrfr 

month College, was drowned in the Connecticut 

river on Thursday afternoon. 

The Coal Fields of Pennsylvania are very exten¬ 

sive, the Appalachian Beam being the largest. 

According to Prof. Rogers, iis extent is 770 miles 

in length, while its greatest, width is 100 miles. 

The Boston Transcript says that the graves of 

Samuel Adams and John Hancock, two of the 

signers of the Declaration of Independence, from 

Massachusetts, are in the Granary Burial Ground 

of Boston, without monuments to mark them. 

A German woman named Maria KUuchner, 

died in Cincinnati Monday, at the advanced age 

of one hundred and seven years. She would have 

had, had they all lived, fifty four children, grand¬ 

children, great-grand-children, and great-great- 

grand children. 

The Female Medical College, of Pennsylvania, 

located in lJhiladelphia, has entered upon its 

eighth year, under prosperous circumstances.— 

There are some two hundred students in the Col¬ 

lege. Among the Faculty are ProiessorBOf Physi¬ 

ology and Anatomy, who are women. 

Mr. Young, the proprietor of the Paraffine Oil 

Works at Bathgate, Scotland, testified in a lawsuit 

that the ps6t year he made 400,000 gallons of 

lubricating oil from Cannel coal, which he sold at 

five shillings ($1.10) a gallon, and that the princi¬ 

pal part of the money received was profit. 

A new Pacific Railroad Co., says the St- Louis 

Intelligencer of the 29th, was organized at Omaha 

early in the present month, under the Nebraska 

territorial law, for the construction of a Railroad 

to the South Pass. General Robinson, of Penn., 

is President, and Mr. Hosmer, of Ohio, Secretary. 

The capital is to be $60,000,000. 

The resolution which was offered in the Board 

of Aldermen of New York, on the 6th instant, 

authorizing the Mayor to send a special Ambas¬ 

sador to London, at an outlay of $2,500, to induce 

the agent of the Great. Eastern to send that naval 

monster to that port, has been passed, and will 

doubtless be concurred in by the Councilmen. 

Hbnby Winter, an American, is at the bead of 

the shipbuilding establishment of the Danube 

Navigation Company, one of the largest and most 

successful in the world, whose invested capital 

amonnts to $17,000,000. They have at present in 

constant employment 95 side wheei steamers, 19 

propellers, 450 barges, and 150 landing bridges, 

roads, and coal tenders, all of iron, and they are 

constantly adding to their number. 

Since the opening of navigation in February, 

there are said to have been at least two hundred 

persons drowned in the Ohio river, between Wheel¬ 

ing and Pittsburg. The Wheeling Times says that 

there is scarcely a day in which it does not hear of 

the recovery of a body, or the drowning of some 

unfortunate person. Daring the past mouth there 

were dragged from the Mississippi river, at St. 

Louis, nineteen dead bodies. 

Lord Napier has communicated to Secretary 

Cass a disavowal of the cession io Englaud of the 

forms the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that a Islands in Panama Bay. He also denies the alle- 
V** « /> _ _A-/__ _-1_A .1_m *_T.l._-3 ____ . - 
large number of persons were present from every 

State in the Union; that the best, state o" feeling 
prevailed, and that there was therefore no neces¬ 

sity as was anticipated of ranking auy requisition 

for troops. Nearly four pieces of the land claim, 

ed bythe settlers was taken at its valuation. What 

was not thus taken brought $3 per acre. 

Mr. Mandeville, formerly of New York, has been 

appointed Surveyor General ot California, in place 

of Col. J. Hays, who has been appointed Surveyor 

General of Utab. 
The Tribune’s correspondent says three members 

of the Cabinet express regret that. Gov. Walker 

throws his official weight into the scale of a sub¬ 

mission of the prospective constitution of Kansas 

to a vote of the people. Gen. Cass, on the other 

hand, regards big course as unobjectionable. The 

Administration fully sustains Gov. Walker in ad¬ 

vising a submission to a vote of ibe people. 

The Herald’s correspondent says the Secretary 

of the Navy baa ordered the frigate Independence, 

now at Panama, to discharge those men whose 

term of service has expired, if it can be done with 

safety to the ship, and then proceed to San Fran¬ 

cisco, to be used as a store ship. 

Emigration to Kansas.—The Herald of Free¬ 

dom of the 27th ult., estimates the influx of popu¬ 

lation to Kansas the present season, at 30,000, and 

is of opinion that before winter sets in 100,000 will 

have been added to the permanent population of 

the Territory. Meantime the human current pourB 

on with UDdiminished volume. Many stop in 

Western Missouri, and others continue on to 

Northern Texas. There is a regular stream of 

emigrants flowing south through Lawrence and 

other places in Kansas, says the Herald, to the 

number of hundreds a day, looking lor a warmer 

climate. 

-- 
An Old Newspaper.—We are indebted to Mr. 

J. N. Miller of Port Gibson, for a copy of the 

Ulster County Gazette, bearing date January 4th, 

1800. The paper is dressed in mouruing on ac¬ 

count of the death of George Washington, the 

intelligence of whose demise, on the 14th of Dec.r 

1799, had just been received by the editor. The 

entire sheet does not contain more "matter” than 
is furnished on a single page of the Rural, and in 

typographical appearance, quality of paper, &c., is 

quite a curiosity. 

The Commencement Exercises of the “Univer¬ 

sity of Rochester,” and the “Rochester Theolog¬ 

ical Seminary,” last week, were ot a highly inter¬ 

esting and entertaining character—alike creditable 

to the institutions and gratifying to the friends of 

Literary and Theological Education. Want of 

Bpace precludes further notice this week, but we 

shall endeavor to give some particulars in onr 
next number. 

From the Far Webt.—Reliable advices from 

Fort Rand nil state that the band of Sioux Indians 

who recently committed the murder and other 

outrages at Spirit Lake, are now near the head 

waters of JarneB River, 60 miles from Fort Pierre. 

It is supposed that troopB will be sent after the 
murderers. 

gation that tbs Cbinca Islands were conveyed to 

British subjects, or have been placed under a 
British and French protectorate. He furthermore 

disclaims generally the policy of territorial acqui¬ 

sitions in or near this continent, but admits that 

Her Britannic Majesty’s Government will oppose 

the monopoly by any power of the rights and priv¬ 

ileges, commercial or of other description, right¬ 

fully appertaining to the general use of the world. 
-a-*- 

The “Montreal” Massacre. — The Toronto 

Globe of tbe 8th inst., says:—“Up to Saturday 

evening last, the bodies of two hundred and forty- 

four of the hapless victims of the lato frightful 

catastrophe, had been recovered. The list of tbe 

dead, when fully completed, cannot fall much, if 
any, short ofih re e hundred. Bo dreadful a slaugh¬ 

ter never before occurred within this Province, 

and with the mass of facts already before ns, we 

cannot wait the tedious course of a Coroner’s in¬ 

vestigation, without forming some judgment ou the 

question, whether the calamity wsb one which no 

human foresight or prudent care could have pre¬ 

vented, or one which waa the result of criminal 

human negligence. We are not yet in a position 

to pronounce on the precise degree of culpability 

attaching to the several parties concerned, but that 

much human life was sacrificed by a wanton neg¬ 

lect to comply with the most Obvious requirements 

both of the statute book and of reason, we think 

does not admit of a doubt.” 

Wagon Road over the Western Plains.—The 

National Intelligencer learns from a private letter 

dated independence, July 1st, that a portion of the 

Wagon Road Expedition under Win. M. F. Mag- 

raw had taken up tbe line of march, and that the 

remainder would follow immediately. Thirty 

wagons, and the larger portion of the force ol 120 

men were npon th» plains. The equipment of 

this expedition are complete, and much is expect¬ 

ed from the well organized corps of Messrs. Mag- 

raw, Annan and Lander, the superintendent, dis¬ 

bursing agent, and engineer of tbe expedition. 

This route has been designated by tbe Department 

of the Interior as the Fort Kearney, South Pass, 

and Honey Lake Pacific Wagon Ii >ad. 

More Inman Murders Reported at Spirit 

Lake, Iowa.—Tbe Galena Advertiser is informed 

by Capt Parker, of tbe steamboat Fred. Lorenz, 

who left St. Paul Saturday eveuing, that a messen¬ 

ger had just arrived from Spirit Lake, bringing 

intelligence that the Sioux Indians had made 

another attack on tbe white inhabitants bordering 

on Spirit Luke, in Iowa, that more whites were 

killed, many taken captive, houses burned, &o. 

The white inhabitants and friendly Indians of the 

neighboring settlements bad started in pursuit 

Fruit Trade of Chicaoo.—The Tribune states 

that James E. Stacey, fruiterer of Cincinnati, has 

expressed to the Chicago market this season 1,600 

bushels of strawberries, and is now shipping Irorn 

Cleveland, Sandusky and northern Ohio, over the 

Southern Michigan road, about a ton of straw 

berries per day. He is now sending from Cincin¬ 

nati to Chicago about fifty bushels of raspberries 
per day. 

Conflagrations and Casualties. 

Thirty tenements were burned at Davenport. 

Iowa, on the (ith. Loss $30,000 ; partly insured. 

The distillery of Curtis <fc Ballently. Chicago, was 

burned on the 11th inst Loss $30 000. 

A terrific fire broke out at New Orleans on 

the 8th inst, on the Levee, between Gravicr and 

Common streets. It broke out in tbe Commission 

bouse of Lusk A Co., and the whol- block, occupied 

by Wheeler & Forstall ns a foundry, by Lusk A Co., 

tbe Cairo mail office, Waldo A Heugb’s hardware, 

R. W. Adams grocers, Snapp A Co., steamboat 
agents, and several other parties, was cousumed. 

The rear block on Fulton street was also destroyed. 

There wsb great difficulty in getting water for 

some time after it broke out, and no progress 

could bo made made iD putting down the lire. 

The loss is immense. 

A fbw minutes before eight o’clock on Sunday 

morning, oue of the cow sheds in the rear of Wool- 

ford’s Hotel on Washington Avenue, was discov¬ 

ered to be on fire. It was filled with bay and sur¬ 

rounded by some fifteen bnildiDgs, constructed of 

combustible materials, all of which were destroy¬ 

ed. It will be remembered that these sheds were 

on the ground used by cattle drovers, and known 

as the “ Albany Cattle Market” Loss $4,000. 

The steamer Boiline City exploded her boilers 

on the Oshkosh river on the 1st inst. Four per¬ 

sons were killed and several others seriously 

injured. 

On the 8th inBt., Ambrose Christian, of Port 

Byron, Philip Ostrander, of May’s Point, and Henry 

Clemmeuce, au engineer, were instantly killed by 

the explosion of an engine boiler, which occurred 

on a temporary track, which had been laid from 

May’s Point in the town of Tyre, Seneca county, 

which branches off from the Central Road at tbe 

Point, to a gravel bed. While tbe train was on its 

way from the bed to the Point the boiler burst, 

instantly killiDg the above named individuals, all 

of whom were on tbe locomotive. The bodies 

were fonnd some fifteen rods from tbe track, hor¬ 

ribly disfigured. AU had families. 

There was a melancholy termination of the 

Fourth of July celebration in Boston, which other¬ 

wise was equal in patriotic display to any that 

has preceded. The weather was delightful, and 

the city wsb thronged with crowds from the 

country. As the fireworks were progressing on 

the Common in the evening, the mortar used for 

throwing shell Tockets burst, killing George P. 

Tewksbnry, former harbor master, and a highly 

J respected citizen, Asa L. Libbey, cabinet maker, 

Patrick Cook, employee of Hovey A Co., the 

pyrotechnists, and a boy named John McMahon. 

Wiseman Marshall, a tragedian, and John W. 

Robinson, were badly injured, but not fatally.— 

This sad disaster terminated the pyrotechnic 

display abruptly. 
-*-♦- 

Arrival of the Empire City.—The Empire 

City, with Havana dates of the 9th inst, arrived at 

Quarantine, N. Y., on the 13th inst The health of 

Havana remains good for the season, tbo’ yellow 

fever is said to prevail extensively among the 

newly arrived troops. Tbe Spanish expedition 

against Mexico is generally considered as aban¬ 

doned. Business is exceedingly dull, and prices 

are nominal for all the products of the Island. 
Several cargoes of slaves are said to have been 

recently lauded near Trinidad. Sugars are firmly 

held at previous prices. In consequence of the 

enhauced value of rum, there has been more de¬ 

mand lor distilling. Molasses saleB have been 

made at a slight adnance. 
- 

Anniversary Exercises of Princeton Col¬ 

lege.—The 110th Anniversary of Princeton Col¬ 

lege, New Jersey, took place on the 24th ult Lib¬ 

eral donations for scholarship have been recently 

made to this College. They are said to amount to 

$50,000. Each subscriber of $1,000 is entitled to 

name a student whose tuition will be free. A 

wealthy New Yorker has given $80,000 in addition 

to the above. The liberal donor has enjoined 

secresy on the subject during his life, but it is 

hinted that be is a retired sea captain of ample 

means. The graduating class consisted of fifty- 

Dine members. Upon Hon. Wm. L. Dayton was 

conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. 

-+-+■- 

Another Serious Riot in New York.—By 

telegraph from New York, we learn that another 

riot occnred, of ft very serious character. A 

mob of 500 Ii isL and Germans attacked the Metro¬ 

politan Police with missiles and fire-arms. Tbe 

Police were driven back, as was also a squad sent 

to their relief. Another detachment of 100 men 

were immediately sent to the Beene of conflict, and 

a requisition was made for a detachment of mili¬ 

tary, This riot, it is said, was premeditated, but, 

was not to take place till night, when it was in¬ 

tended to commence with an attack on the 17th 

Ward Station House. We have no farther partic¬ 

ulars. 
-*—♦- 

The State Lunatic Asylum Burned!—A dis¬ 

patch just received (Tuesday noon) from Utica, 

states that the Lunatic Asylum caught fire at 7J 

A. M. in tbe cornice of the south-west corner of 

the main building, and has been burning for four 

hours. The entire structure will probably lie de¬ 

stroyed, as the water conveniences on the premises 

are insufficient. Some 500 patients were in the 

building. Those nearest the fire were removed to 

the grove in rear of the Asylum. The loss cannot 

be less than $200,000. Dr. L. F. Bosk was serious¬ 

ly if not fatally burnt while engaged in combating 

the fire and removing property. 

Ambkican Champagne. — A writer in the Scal¬ 

pel says that the beat brands of champagne are 

manufactured in America, chiefly in New York. 

He says that at the present time there are, in New 

York city, no leBS than thirteen establishments 

which manufacture champagne, or in other words, 

convert still wines into sparkling ones, for no pio- 

cess has been discovered for producing an ariifl- 

cial wiDe which possesses the flavor and other 

qualities of the product of the grape. 

New Counterfeit. — Counterfeit five dollar 

notes, on the Exchange Bank of i’iitsburg, Pa., are 

in circulation. They are well executed, and ad 

mi.ably calculated to deceive. The vignette rep¬ 

resents two angelic females, navigating the air on 

a cloud. Look out for the notes. 

fjetos Clippings. 
The STOUKXT'a Gihbox The llist ry i>f the D dine and 

F>nl of the Roman Empire. By Edward Gibbon,— 
Aniidjxi, Incoi porHiimr the researches of recent omn- 
mem store, by William Smith, LL. D, editor of tbe 
niHfsicd end Latin Dictionaries, &c., ka. Nevr York: 
Hat per h Brotheis. 

Tuts work is well calculated to supply a much felt de¬ 

ficiency in onr historic** literature. Ol the work of Gib¬ 

bon it is of courrc unnecessary for us to speak. It will 

proDably remain at the head of its clans of histories as 

long ae the Engllfh language haa an existence. No per¬ 

son can possets good or even passable knowledge of His¬ 

tory until he understands all the principal parts of Gib¬ 

bon's “Decline and Fall." To gain this by reading the 

six formidable volumes Ol the original requires more time 

than caD be afforded by many for the purpose. To reach 

such persons, be tbey students or general renders, is the 

design ot this velum*, and for this ohj-ct we commend it. 

By the aid of tbL moderately sized volume, odo enn ac¬ 

quire, in a comparatively short timo, a good knowledge of 

Gibbon, although we would recommend ihe unabiidged 

work to those who can afford the timo necessary for its 

its perusal. Sold by Dkwky. 

Thk Orations of Demosthenes, translated with Notes, 
&c. By Cdarlkb Rank Kennedy. New York : Harper 

& Brothers—1867. 

These Orations comprise two volumes of 320 and 480 

paces, and contain, in addition thereto, a ohronological 

abstract of events daring the life of Demosthenes. The 

author has had favorable opportunities tor consulting tbe 

translations that have been put forth by I.RLAND, Jacobs, 
Lord Brougbam, and others, and wc can lately say that 

tbe present version, if not superior to all previous trans- 

lalious, will rank highly. One thing we could have wish¬ 

ed, the insertion of the oration of AiarwiNKS, for we think 

the student would then have been better able to grasp the 

arguments of the “ Mighty Athenian" and appreciate their 

power. Theee volurtiea belong to the series of Harper's 
Clsssical Library, all of which are Issued in uniform style. 

From the pubUhers. 

A Manual of Ancient Geography. By Dr. Leonard 
Schmitz, F. B. S. E.. Rector of the High School of Ed¬ 
inburgh, Author of “ a Manunl of Ancient Iliatory." 
etc. With a Map showing the retreat of Ihe 10,000 
Greeks noder Xenophon. Philadelphia : Blanchard & 

Lea-1867. 

This is a work of 42(5 pages and is designed aa a com¬ 

panion to thu Manual of Ancient History, and is intended 

to furnish the student with that amount of geOgr»| hical 

and ethnological information necessary In reading Greek 

and Latin authors, or in studying the history of tbe na¬ 

tions of antiquity. Such a work aa oould bs readily ac¬ 

quired and possessirg Ihe feature of a great deal in a small 

space has long been needed, and we doubt not that it haa 

been rally supplied by the present issue. The book has a 

copious Index. From the publishers. 

Text Life in the Holy Land R" "Wm, C. Prime, author 
ol ' Boat Life in Egvpt and Nubia," “The Old House 
by th» River," “ Later Years," etc. Kew York: Har¬ 

pers-1867. 

An interesting snd readable volume of aome 600 pages. 

It is replete with descriptions of a country and people re¬ 

garded with great interest by all Christendom, and com- 

pr*seB scenes aud incidents which render the work amusing 

and entertaining as well as instructive. No one who 

haa perused the author’s “ Boat Life in Egypt and 

Nubia," will fail to scan toe pages of this record of inci¬ 

dents during his continued journeyingsin the East. Sold 

by Dkwry. 

Lknora D'Orko. A Novel. By G. P. R. James, Esq.- 
New York: Harpers. 

This is No 204 of tbe “ Library of Select Novels" Issu¬ 

ed by tbe Harters In pamphlet form. Dkwky. 

Later from California. 

The steamer Star of the West arrived at New 

York on the 13tb, from Aspinwall, with a million 

and half of specie. 

The U. S. steamer Roanoke has 250 of Walker’s 

men, two-thirds sick. 

Nothing important from California. Crops in 

the Southern part of the State are suffering seri¬ 

ously with drouth. 

General Lane is elected delegate to Congress in 

OregoD, by a largely reduced majority. 

Adxices from Peru state that Yivanco wa3 at 

Ceripiqua, and would soon yield. 

Nicaragua unsettled. Rivas refuses to act in 

concert with the allied Generals, and a collision 

is expected between the Leon party, who favor 

Walker, and the Charnoristas. 
The steamer Star of the West connected with 

the Golden Age from San Francisco on the 20th of 

June, which brought down nearly $2,000,000 in 

specie. The latter passed the steamer Sonora with 

passengers and mailB Irom New York June 5th: 

aud on the fid of July, the John L. Stephens with 

the mails of 20th Jone. 

California markets are generally dull. Bread- 

stuffs depressed. Money inactive. Mining ope¬ 

rations active, and increasing largely. 

A Far West Sanctum.—The Kansas correspon¬ 

dent of the Richmond Enquirer, in a recent letter 

to that paper, thus describes the sanctum of tbe 

editor of the Weekly Herald, printed in Leaven¬ 

worth City, (Kansas) at the time he made a visit: 

It will not be amiss here to give you a sketch of 

the office as presented to the eye of a stranger 

from Louisiana. “A visit to the printing office 

afforded a rich treat. On entering the first room 

on the right hand, three law ‘shingles’ wero on the 

door; on one side was a rich bed — French blan¬ 

kets, table cloths, shirts, cloaks and rugs, all to¬ 

gether; on tbe wall houg bams, maps, venison and 

rich engravings, onions, portraits and boots; on 

the floor were a side of bacon, carved to tbe bone, 

corn and potatoes, stationery and books; on a 

nice dressing case Btood a wooden tray half full of 

dough, while crockery occupied the professional 

desk. In the room on the left—the sanctum—the 

hoasewife, cook uud editor lived in glorious unity 

—one person. He was seated on a stool, with a 

paper before him on a piece of paper, writing a 

vigorous knock down to an article in the Kicka- 

poo Pioneer, a paper of a rival city. The cooking 

stove was at his left, aud tiu kettles all round; the 

corn cake waa a doin’, and instead of scratching 

his bead for an idea as editors often do, he turned 

the cake und went ahead.” 

Death of Wild Cat—From a letter in the San 

Antonio Texan, dated Loredo, Texas, May 25tb, 

we learn that Wild Cat, the celebrated Seminole 

Chief, who gave the United States so mnch trooble 

in Florida during the Seminole war, is dead, he, 

with forty of bis followers, having fallen victims to 

the small pox. 
-4^- 

The Mighty West.—The Boream of the steam¬ 

er’s whistle is now heard twenty-seven hundred 

miles above St. Louis, in the upper waters of the 

Missouri and Yellow Stone. 

— There is st-id to be a great scarcity of engineers In the 

navy. 

— The Hinckley Bank of Commerce iu Chicago, hag 

failed. 

— The population of Minnesota is believed to come fully 

up to 20,000. 

— Of those injured by the Cincinnati railroad disaster, 

six have died. 

— Cases of spider poisoning are becoming almost alarm¬ 

ingly frequent. 

— The Lake Superior Journal of the 4th announces the 

Lake clear of ice 1 

— Jud 'O Mason has not resigned the office of Commis¬ 

sioner of Patents. 

— The cost of printing each note on the Bank of Eng¬ 

land is five pence. 

— (n France there are only 36 cities which contain over 

18,000 inhabitants. 

— A child and an old man were burned to death at Mon¬ 

treal on the 0th inst. 

— It is said there is a Mormon church in New York con¬ 

taining 600 member*. 

— There were 30 dead horses fonnd in the streets of 
New YTork last week. 

— New prairie hay was offered in Davenport, la., on the 

4th inst, for $8 a ton. 

— The whole number of Post Offices in the United States 

on July 1st was 20,197. 

— Choice pieces of sirloin beef sell in Paris at fifty cents 

a pound. A fowl brings *1,25. 

— Gas-lleht ts to be tntrodocod in the cars of the Great 

Northern Railway Co., England. 

— A swarm of bees stung a man to death in Maryland 

recently, while be was hiving them. 

— The Department of State has received the resigna¬ 

tion of Mr. Spence, Minister to Turkey. 

— It is estimated that strawberries to the value of $21,- 

000 are sold each d ry in New York city. 

— A band of borse thieves were lately lynched in Clin¬ 

ton Co., lows—three bnng and one shot. 

— Oue hundred houses wore burned at Port au Prince 

June 12. Lo‘B $1,000,000 and three lives. 

— It is said that from tbe top of the steeple of Trinity 

Church, N. Y., 11,000 grogshops can be seen. 

— Col. Crabbe, whom the Mexicans shot recently in So¬ 

nora, leaves a mother and sister in New Orleans. 

— A new Canadian Bank is to be started in Cayuga, C. 

W,, which is to be called the International Bank. 

— The number killed iu the New York riots is nine, and 

seventy or eighty wounded more or lees severely. 

— Mr Everett's oration bas already netted $.6,000, to be 

devoted to the purchase of tbo Mount Vrrnon estate. 

— The ceosus of all Massachusetts except the small 

town of Tollaid, shows an aggregate of 211 432 voters. 

— The St. Catharines Planet says the weevil has ap- 

pcartd in the wheat in that section of Western Canada. 

— The government cf Great Britain disclaims tbe pur¬ 

pose of acquiring more territory on or near this continent, 

— A new Croton reservoir is about to be constructed 

covoring 106 acres of laud, and measuring 36 fret in depth. 

— Spider bites can be cared, it is said, by welting the 

place affected with cold vt ater, as fast us it absorbs or dries 

up. 
— The fare on the Erie road from Buffalo to New York 

has been reduced to five dollars, and to Boston nine dol¬ 

lars. 
— The receipta of the New York Custom Honse on 

Thursday and Friday last exceeded half a million of dol¬ 

lars. 
— It hag been reported that the bills of the Zimmer¬ 

man Bank wero discredited. This, it is now talil, Is not 
true. 

—Five hundred and thirty-seven Mormons from Europe 

arrived in Philadelphia on Friday, on their way to Suit 

Lake. 

— The London Times advocates the abolition of Slavery 

in Cuba as the only effectual means of checking the slave 

trade. 
— About 160,060 crates of crockery, measuring abont 

125,000 tons, are annually sent from Liverpool to this 

country. 

— There is a mule in St. Lonis which measures eighteen 

hands to height. He is thought to be the largest mule in 

the West. 
— The Indian Bureau is informed that the Iowa Indian 

trust lands brought ono hundred and eighty thousand dol¬ 

lars cash. 

— Two merchants fa high standing a t Leeds, England, 

have been sentenced to life transportation for extensive 

forgeries. 

— It is recorded aa a “ hopeful sign," that one of the New 

York police has made a business caB “without a cigar in 

his mouth." 

— The whole number of newspapers published in the 

United States is 3,634 ; some 419 ol which are in the State 

of New York. 

— In the State of South Carolina, the marriage laws ar 

so string* nt that not a single divorce, it is Baid, haa ever 

been granted. 

— Tbe marine losses for Juoe amount to 26 vessels ; 

value, $819 680. Total for 1857, thus far, 386 vessels ; val¬ 

ue, $10,282,500. 

— There are eight surviving ex-Governors of thin State, 

via : Van Buren, Tbroop, Seward, Bonck, Hunt, Fish, Sey¬ 

mour iv.d Clark. 

— There are in Boston, Mans., 627 persons of the name 

of Smith, 373 Browns, 297 Sullivans, 227 Clarks, 208 John¬ 

sons, 183 Jones. 

— A gang oi thi-vea took forcible possession of a 2d Av¬ 

enue railroad o*r iu New York on tbe 10th iuHt., and rob¬ 

bed the conductor. 

— Near 100.000 pounds of wool were purchased in Cadiz, 

Ohio, during the past week, at prices ranging from 45 to 

66 oents per pound. 

— A young man at Throg’s Neck, after being ten min¬ 

utes in the water, end apparently dead, was rt stored after 

two hoa*a of effort. 

— At the tlandcl Musical Festival, at Sydenham, Eng¬ 

land, on the 26th ult, “ Old Hundred” was sung by thir¬ 

teen thousaud poople. 

— A London psper says that the beautiful yacht Ameri¬ 

ca lies »t a shipbuilder's yard at Tilbury, Eng-, completely 

destroyed by dry rot 

— Mr Ben Mills of Hanrodgburgh, Ky, has invented a 

gun with ihree harre's. Two of the barrels are for shot, 

and the third is a rifle. 

— The Louisiana sugar crop Is expeoted to yield from 

260,000 VI 300.000 hogsheads this year. Last year only 

78,000 were produced. 

— Tliree thousaud four hundred emigrants arrived in 

Obtosgo during the 6th and 6th inst They were designed 

for the North ami We*t. 

— 2,000 barrels of new potatoes were shipped last Thurs¬ 

day from Norfolk for the New York market The price 

per barrel In Norfolk is $3. 

— Ab >ut a million aud a half of dollars have been ex- 

I coded in Missouri by tbo (General Government In fittiog 

out the expedition to Utah. 

— Snow—veritable flakes of enow—fell in Covington, 

Kv , for the space of two minutes, during a storm which 

ooourred there on the 2d tust 

— Out of fifty of the largest manufacturing establish¬ 

ments In New England, the stock of only six companies 

will ul the present time *ell above par. 
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MOORE’S RURAE NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOIt SALE, 
CITUA.CKI* IN I f 1 % OKiVTRAli 1'AKT (>w r'is FLOUR- 
O ishing village or Fairp irt, five minute, walk from the N" Y 
O. R. K. Depot, mill 2U rniuute- rule Horn Eoeh ste.r The bouts 
Is i.esrlv new and well built, in modern Cottage stye with good 
ve,I sod cistern attached. The lot i* liege, with choice fruit 
end nil necessary out builrtlug«, Ac, &c. To nny one wishing 
to retire from the firm or the city, I tin is a Ihvo ruble skua ion, 
•rood senooin and tour • hnrches near Terns easy, and title in- 
disputable, Pofscw, ion given when desired. 

F airport. July », W. 0, J. DEL,AND. 

GRAND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION! 

THB FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
OP THB 

Young Men’s National Ag'l and Mechanics’ Society 
Will be held at Kluiua, N Y , commencing Mo.vdat, 

A u<. dl, and continuing throagh the week. Toe gr..un<2a 
will be opened each day for tbe admission of visitors at 
9 A. M. Cl'iRO at 6 P, SI. 

-r,Tf5? X 0 f',1:.'.'.110*?L x 1151 to be awarded In DISUKE- 

NEW TURK, Jct.y h,—Beeves—The Current prices for tbe 
week at nil the market* are us lollowc—Klret quality, 12 m 
12kc; Ordinary, U(ajl,>£c.; Common, lOioiIO.^c-; Inferior, 
y,«y>tc 

Ooivs *sn Caivks—First quality,$660(70; Ordinary, $5df5/iU; 
Common, JilkaRh; Interior, 

Veal Calvin— Extra, 7i'a7>»e. - - 
SiieKP and Lambs — P’ 

3®tJsio. 
Swine—Firk quality, f'*i(3)7c, 

_ CAMBRIDGE, Jolt 8. 

Other qnnlltlea, 5fS)fio_ 
Pint quality, b($7o; Other qualities, 

Other qualities, 6$6j.{c, 

----->.—At market 271 Cnttle,240 Beevon, A 
31 atoms, consisting ol Working Ozeu, Cows and Halves, Year¬ 
ling*, two and three year* old. 

I'atOIS—Market Beef—Extra, $9.00fi,)9,6U! First quality, $8,.10 

Ordinary'$»»! (tU!l!i,-v' $7,7%8,26; third quality, $tj,oU(gj7,25; 

Working Oxer—$30 to $2dU. 
Cows and Calve* -$85, Mj, 6U(a>67. 
Y EAKi.ixok—JtXkgjfXt. Two years old, JllSt'cb 12. Three years 

Old. $4ota2S2. 
Vbal Calves—$5, 8(3)12 each. 
Sheep and Lambs—Tied ut market. Prices—In lots, $2,50, 

o,tMiVt}3,5ll each. Extra and selections, $ I, 4,i50(5)4,82 
HiDEs-7vt(,j,8c. W ft Tallow 7ft«0Ho. K tb. ' 
PELTS—2Oc(.<l$2,00 each. Cair Skins Hioilhc. ¥1 Ih. 
Swiwb—532 at market- Prices— love weight, 7k<aHc. M ft — 

Dressed lions, 0(q)Ute Shoats, wholesale, I)[bj7kc.; retail V(a) 
9>4c. ¥3 Hr Spring pigs 1%I7c $ lk 

BRIGHTON, Jolt ih—At market 750 Beor Cattle, 30 Stores, 
7 pairs Working Oxen, 115 Cows and Calves, liOJ Sheep and 
Lambs, lUbtl Swine. 

PaiCES- lieu! Cattle—Extra. $9,JU®9,75; first quality, $S,76; 
second, $i,5o; third, $6,75; ordinary. $5,50 

Hidrs—7t>iai*c, Tallow, 7S@8c. 
PELTS—25o(qi*2,00. Calf Skins, 14(a)15o W ft. 
Vral Caltea— $ti 7(3)0 apiece 
Workinii Oxen—No sales 
Cows awd Halves—$-'4, 27, 31, 35, 41V3)S6. 
Yearling* $14X3)00 Two yearB old, $35<5>12. Three years 

old. $45(3)61. ^ 
Sailisp a an Lame#—Extra, $4.6(1, 1,7':3)5. In lota $2,50(313 
Swine— Retail, 8@9c. Fat hogs 7%o. Spring pigs 12c.— 

Shoals 7){c. 

VILiIjA decorations. 
frUIK NATURAL BE All I1E.S UP A tlljD.N • F.Y PLACE 
A eon ha iucrea cd a hundred fold by ihe proper dlspositi .n 

ol a lea- Yus**, sedans and Figures; and-whaie a running oiook 
or spriug Is within reasonable diidancr. what better use van be 
made o' the water than io supply a tarty fountain on tna Lawn, 
from which the inrp n» cun bo conveyed to the burn yard or to 
the ga^duof tbna uddlng ornament to rouvonienew at a moder- 
aie outl’y. Agrovl variety of urnanontai Iron work, Including 
oyer itiirty duKnsmt style* and sire* of Vases, from. $£ to tiUl). 
Fonubtlns au iub'e f ,V Putdte Parks or for rrtyate Droundg 
from $15 to $2. ,i«.i Also Rummer lion*"*, Settre*. Dugs D*er 
Lions. Larnlir, and oftor AtHmalr in diff-r-m po.stureB. UorBe 
Post* And Horse Rangers. Hay Rack* Stable Partitions, Peed 
Tioughs lor Swine and Pou.try, Ac , Ac. Alannhu'tnred and for 
sale by JANES, BKRBK A CO, 

Engravings teat by mail. 3*iB Broadway. New York 

bition U' 1 * "AVihOADfipf all tb« horses on exhi- 

Precedence will be given to Flora Temple and Lancet, the 
two KmHt rn.aia uncoverml and led-foliowed by Jack Kosri- 
n ’ , . ?“??• Ma0* T»«ony, Rose ol Wanbingtoo, Miller’s 
namBel, Lady Moscow, Brown Hick. General Darcey and other 
trotting celebrities i»*io are engaged to show their points and 
pacea ou the Agricultural Course. 

IUKSDA '■ , •! P. M.—EAfclUilTXTION and EXAVUNATTnfl 
of TROT TING GEI.niNUBand .MaRES that Wo nevtr cro” 

wUif bo “warded1-na3 °f BPeed re<lainid-<mf> »'"«■ To 'he best 

Pir9t preminm______ ._ »uq0 4.20 A It (Breakfast.] Toledo 8.61 A. M. [DIue at Whi'Aj Pig. 
eon.l and arri ves at Chicago 5.55 P. M. same er, ning, con- 
neetlng as above. 

Pecond premium......" 
Thud premium. 

MATCHED or DOUBLE TEAMS—No e'x'c 
Exhibition and examination. Trial of ape< 
mile and repeat To the butt will be awarded 

First premium............. 
Second premium.*"”*"** 

TEN PI KE »ItOltT-HWUNS FOU SALE.—< 'andllus, 
J. N. Y.,Jilly t.i, 1-57 332 E. MARKS. 

The above Trains connect at Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS. 31-KINOplELD. DAYTON, IN'DIAN- 

, . „ „ APOLIS, CINCINNATI, 
V- h0uL!l’ Leaving Cleve and as foliowv: 
'j" Rt ti-Vi A. M. 3iwp.il. d M P. JL 

^ Dayton, two a. m yjju a, m. 6.uupm. 
For ST. LOUIS, via Bellefotitainu, Colnmbas, or Clncin- 

naU> 630 A.M. 3jUUP.il 6.30 P.M. 
, connoctious are also made at Tab*do wish the 

rpUL;DO, WABASH A WESTERN RAILROAD, 
ror pv v> ayne, reru. Logaabport, La Fayette, 

and Danville. 
FA JUS A? LOW Aft BY ANT OTHER ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To i hnctnnaU, Toledo, Chicago and St Louis. 

STP~ ThkoUC f] Tic REVS BY THIS ROUTE can be ob- 
tamed at all the principal Ticket office* In the United Slates, 
and m Hulfaio. a1 lh& Ccimpai yV. TUilcet officeg-Sxchauge street 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. IT Exchange 5t. 
A. J. if A RLOW. Ticket Agent 391 

June. 1857. VVll. tt. ItAUH, Gen’l Agent, Buffalo 

NOW n E A. D Y . 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
Bv SALEM TOWN, LL. XV. and N. M. HULBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW. 
“Unequaled in Merit and Practicability.” 

THE PROGRESSIVE FISTH READER.. 
IHE HROQRfSSl VE HH.HTU READER..lx- 
IHE S'ROQRESSfVE THIRO READER, .. 15 <. 
IHE I'ROURESSIVE SECOSD READER,. 13 
THE PROGRESSIVE I Lit ST HEALER......... 3 ■■ 

AND 
PROGRESSIVE PR(MER. by a Practical Teacher, 6 •• 
rpiIESK BOOKS are made by practicui and successful Teaoh- 
X srs and rJoniUiotibite, loerooghiy conversant with the wants 

ot the School Room, wbo have been assisted by an efficient 
corps ol liter-ary and other educational men. thereby securing 

wAi possible degree ol perfection In every department. 
Everywhere they are seen they are received with xnurc t.knted 

rPO KAHMEUS.—A young man. recently from England. 
X wishes to obta n work on a farm for one year Direct wi'h 

real name, and address W U-, Box ld75 P. O., Rochester. N. Y 

Third preminm ECOK WHEAT FOR BEER.—At $1,25 per bushel, at Hol- 
lock's Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store No. Iu8 

Buffalo street. Kochester. N Y. ng* 

SKLF-KAK1NO REAPER AND MOWER, OR 
SINGLE REAPER, 

Seymour & Mur/som Patent, Improved for the 

Harvest of 1867. 

Tills .MACHINE IS MORE SIMPLE, and less liable to pet 
onrof repair, than any other SelMUker—Is easier for the 

Team than any iinud-rnker which cuts os wide—cuts as clean 
and rakes off better than any other machine, either hand or self- 
raker Toe sine ol the bundle may be regulated -,y (he driver 
with perfect ease—me knife cannot be clogged—and for quality 
of material and workmanship, It is not surpassed by any ma¬ 
chine in tbe market. For funner particulars, apply soon, to one 
ol our agents, or to ourselves. 

SEYMOUR, MORGAN A ALLEN. 
Broekport, Monroe Co., N. Y, 392w2 

Discretionary Premi urn* this day] $50U.. 
THURSDAY—FOURTH DAY. 

11 a. M.—Review of Fire Companies by CoL Ely Mayor of 
Elmira, and the Frenident of tbe Society.' * ? 
2 s. M.—Exbibitloo and Examination of trotting Stallions. Com¬ 

petition open to the United States and Canada. Trial of speed 
required—one mile and repeat, in harness To the best will be 
awarded: 

First preminm.... .....KI0G 
Second premium............._ j,jq 
Thfrd premium........III]]] ' gn 

Discretionary Premiums mis day. $20b.. 

FRIDAY-FIFTH DAY, 
10 A M—GRAND REVIEW AND PARADE OF FIRE 

COMPANIES. 
Governors of ail the States 
Mayors ut all th~ CtHes of tbe State of New York and of the 

V^p°/n lev to witness tbe ^K j ARADR Hiitl Rl!/^ IFAV, to tve iollowed bv a 
beKavra>dld' ttE K'N U1'N Ei! 071 tUe grounds. To the beBt will 

First preminm. $1000 
Second premium..* ’tiUO 

iuiviv, uuiy-.i.— toe new cl p begins to arrlvo more 
freely; bat up to this time the tnpply ha* been quite scanty, 
very little having been received at all as yet from the West, and 
this, coming on a market bare of stook. »m sought for on ,*r i- 
val. at very fall rates, but no higher oompar.tivviy ihan paid 
for it in the Interior Not a groit deal has transpired Ol this 
market e* yet. owing to the want of adequate Mipplfr* as w«|l 
as Irom the fact tbai most If not all of tie mannfsonrlng agents 
and wool dealers bare taeeu In tbe wools’ 
where, contrary to expectioua. 
chased extensively, and iw 

... ... _p-owlng dLtnc-s. 
_the msjorlry of them have pur- 

-.. —| .. o-third* ot the 0310 (1 now roinpnicd 
to have ctmog- d iianu* at an advance toby of Si‘ir)3c p3 ib ub , ■„ 
even the higu rate* of last sra-ou; tk'“ is owing chicby 10 ihe 
appearance of some large dealer* *> market for neces.arv *np- 
pile* and other producer* takiiv* it lor granted that thnso large 
opiiralnrs w-ro Weil posted -V and knew what they were about, 
followed suit and tho a-oB i* seen in the above statement.— 
.Many of the prudent dealers awl producers, ho waver, have been 
doteired from pu--aa*mg io that extent wnlcli they mhvrwise 
would were It-ol for ihe high price* prevalent; price.*, Indeed, 
which lire ir *’ua market does not seam to warrant at prerent_^ 
The cdp -vlll prore about ihe >am* a* that of last y=a’, b it the 
growth 1* larger ami 111 heaviness it will tier IU%3cqnt fully more 
than last Season; It being I, s* free trorn burry and greasy bub- 
Mnn»es on occonot of th» uufavorsbla shearing weather At 
tw close thmo *»< more inquiry for Huci iCasmmrr.-) tVnol* nod 
prices rnlc I!rally; sale* of mum llDJMI ft* in lot* ior the week 
have her neffrered at A5.aJ 17.^0 for Super, and >S)r,D-jc for ex¬ 
tra fl-ecei. I’ll He J Wool* have been more active- safe* of .V - 
b"'ft, old-uper and extra country at I2^15u h r the former, 
snd.vnaccfor tha larier- Porolgu ha* been in lair demand, 
and runner »a!sa of oh) bale* Washed Mediierranean and .Syrian 
\\ ool.* have been effected supposed at 27(3)27^0 6 months and 
bale* unwashed SytUn an private terms. \Ye quota; 

American vaxuuy KIsrHH'o. ,x* ft........] 
American Full-blood Merino .........._... 
American X and l{ Merino..].],]]]”]]] 
American Nativu and do.] ]]."’* 
Pulled Wool, extraCflui.l.y.].]]]]]]]] 
Pulled Wooi, Hiipor....... 
Palled Wool, No. I ..]]]]"]. 
California Fine, Washed.]]]]]]]]'" 

Do. Com. Unwashed.]]]]]’]. 
Peruvian, Washed. 
Valparaiso. Unwaehed..."]]]]]]]]]]]]’ " 
South American, Com Washed_ ]]]] ] ]] 
South American, Entre Rios. WaYhed]]]]]]. 
South American Unwashed. 
Sooth American, Cordova, Washed 
East India, Washed.  ■ 
African, Unwashed.....]]]]]]]. 
African, Washed.]]]]. 
Smyrna, Unwashed.]...]]]]]. 
Smyrna, Waaned... 1 
Mexican, Unwaehed..]]]”]]]]]]]. 

.(iv.‘r. 
I’HILADKLPmA, Joly 16.—Slice Jnna, 1851, according to 

,.rmUnrfr".°,f T*lT1 ’r*. W“' Dealer* of thix city, ibere has 

W A.IRB iYJSTKS- 
HAY AND CATTLE SCALES, 

FOR WEIGHING Loaded Wagons, Carts, Live Stock, Pro¬ 
duce, Ac More than Four jUtoumad of these convenic.t 

ami durable Scales have been put np by us in ail part* of the 
United stares and the British Province We also have more 
than One HtuulnA dilferuut modibcations of 

Platform and Co outer Scales, 
adapted to every required operation 0f weighing. 

Pamphlet* with Cut* and Descriptions will be furnished upon 
applicailon, bv mull or otherwise. 

FAIRBANKS A EWING, 
Masonic Hall, Philadelphia. Pa. 

S92w4 FAIKHANKB X CO., 
18k iieoitdwuy. New York. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Arwu er and Oregon St*., Roeiiester, If. y. 
fPHIH IN-mi'UrMN embraces nil tbe department* of in- 
I strucUon necessary to qa*ii’y stndenw for the business of 

leaguing roimnereial, Sclent’Sc. Or Proreusioua! pursuits Iu 
addition t,i the advantages affurded bv an ordinary Academy, 
prevision I* made for loose wbo desire the beitodts ol an enttfu 
Oullegiale course in the Mathematic* and Ancient Languages. 

To be admitted, itudet.t* must be well advanced in the studies 
usually pursued in cur Common Schools 

i kx S euaLK IlirrBTMtXT it under ibeimmediateRnpervi- 
sion of au accomplished and highly quad bed Free-pi rvm—ire- 
lug of it-elf in all respect* a well-appoinred and .-elect Female 
neniuiary. fhe pupils share Ihe beneit* c-t the daily instruction 
of <ho Professors and oilier Teachers iu ihe Iuetituttea. To the 
members of ibis Department Diplomas *r» awarded on the 
completion of tre prescribed course of *tndv. 

The Principals with their families, atK. rereral of ihe Tesch- 
ere, will hereafter reside 111 the New Bearding Hoa.*e, and by 
constant intci course wldi the Student* endeavor to secure their 
ui’ ral and social advancement, a* well as their iuteliectuaj 
culture. 

Expg.vsES— For Board, Fuel. Lights and Tuition In Com¬ 
mon r.ngIDh, $rJH per year, payable quarterly in advance. In¬ 
cluding Tuition in Higher Engi.rli ,vnd the Ancient Languages, 
Washing, Books and Stationery, $250. 

Tuition. 
For English Dranchea, in the Academic Department, 

( Gnrniry excepted,) per quarter. . $810 

Third premium 
Fourth premium 
Filth premium 
Sixth premium....]]]]]]]]]]'” 
Seventh preminm..]]]]]]]]]] 

Under the general supervision of Henry H tuner the general aupervision of Henry H Howard. Esq, 
Chief Engineer firepepiiretnent, Now York, assisted by Tracy 
tt. Morgan, Esq, Binghaailuu. and Samnei Sherman E»a, 
Rochester. ^' 

,4.33160 
.45(361 
.I0]a,47 
,S7@43 
.15 7,52 
,37’3h5 

The s-tme, witn the Uigher Mathematics or Ancient 
Language*.... 

German. French and Drawing, each extra,]]]]]]]]"]]]] 
Lessons on the Plano, (including use ot instrument,") ] 

Rochester, June, 1857 L. K S v riERLEE,) , 

For general utility. 

Third premium...]]]] 
Fonrth premium.]] 

SrattlOHS—For general utility. 
First preminm. 
Second premium...].]] 

Q1IOHT-HOKNS roti BALK -Fight or ten due young 
O Hows and Uinter* ; Also Hebiar and Bull Calves. 

Clockville. Madison i’o. N. Y. f-'OttlJ S p CilAPMAN. 
Third premium 

GRKAT BAMGAJNS IN VIRGINIA LAMJ»iI 
'■[5HE SUBSUIBER, AS AGENT FOR THK OWNER, offers 
i- '"r Mtle- ’1 Very valuable tract of land in hu(r0id Co., Va. 

lying on Aqnta Creek, at its Junction with Potomac river and 
edjolnlrig the Depot of the Kiuhniond, Fredericksburg and Po- 
toruio.- Railroad t o. where tUvre I* comm niead.n both North 
nod South li'i-e datv, by Railroad and .Steamboat I his farm 
contain* -HW acres, one-ualf in wuod of (he original growth, toe 
mu due arable, uud of rare fertility- The wood lies wiinin a 
mile of the wliarf, where wood is shipped to Alexan Iria, W *,h- 
uigtoii and Baltimore, and the larger poniou or tile purchase 
money could be renllxed from the sale ot th* wood, which can 
be conveniently soar’d fm-tn toe farm—nee the , mtr< ,/ :hi tueu 
,'dad Gift u on I.’i .7l.:;.ji|.\r uj XL at. of superior unuttfouaevewr;- 
trrea 'y tn/kay - the shore on Aqnla ,-reok 'uralsie* an excellent 
situ ror a rionap F.iX.jy, The Iiuptovemenis consist o( a good 
dwell tig with u passage and th ee rooms, a arg« stable, com 
house*, si-rviuu's h utse mid fish hon*e—a, iw..- A portion iff 

First premium .. 
Second premium 

First premium.  «]00 
Second premium ..  50 
Third premium..].]]]]*"] 30 

Arrangements will be made for testing the’strength and do¬ 
cility, Ac., of dralt horses on the ground, at a load. 

Postirs—U hanas and less. 
First preminm.$20 
Second premium.  10 

MtTLESi 
First premium.$1 ’ | Second premium. $20 

BKXXPI5G Mage A 
First premium.   $75 
Second preminm.]..].]]] 50 
Third premium..].30 

Rubal Nkw-YoRRiB Omen, ) 
Rocbbstkb, July 14, 1867. { 

Flour airu Gnxttr of nil classes and vnrletles is withou 
change in price, though most cau bo quoted a* firm. 

Provisions Cheete and Lard are drooping. Best varieties 
of potatoes have advanced 121*0 per bnshol. 

Wool is coming In ftcoly but no alteration In rates. In our 
" Wo°' Market,” wo till* week give the transactions In the load¬ 
ing citio*. Now Voik. Philadelphia, Bouton, Buffalo, do., In 
this article—tho renders of the Rpksl who wish to be "potted 

up" will find them worthy or careful perusal 

Hay- Best grades have fallen off /iw dottart per tun during tho 
week, $13 being the aighost figure at which sales are effected. 

KOCH ESTER WHOLBSALB PKICES. 

vi ^[Our Airp GRAtk. I Honey, box .. lSo 
w.]mr- .*7.iHX33,75 OaiidYi-i. box.131*3141*0 

.47(atoll •• 
t0'ul1' .62(3157 •• 

[Sal. Eve. Post 

Jnly 9 —Tho small lots of fleece Wool arriving con- 
P11"4 T.m licmiml f,tr pn«“d 

Ivlons rv.*B r^f* 1"lv” b,'(,n “ 'V lb*, mostly 
el -i. Iu co,lt"ry the exci cment oon- 

^ V* raa.l;in« 'D D- I" :i..ric >) ft on rho 
fi soil* o'ffrsl £S! r°r'!.i“ w°°l lt>cr” i* » bettor 

. °r . ballota l ornvtan, and 500 bales, 
lomn’-ru'. at wimia prices, as to qusilty - 

there win be aUKAS 1 rOROH-LIGUT PROCESSION and 
4 bii liant DISPLAY of 8 IRK ROCKETS, surpassing any of 
the kind ever seen io the counlrv. 

Ent-ince Fee—For 5'ngle Horse*, $5: Pair*, |H.l If kept on 
the grouud.*, an addiiiouai charge of $1 for hay and straw 

f-uccesstul compeilwr* wilt bo ebar-xea 5 per cenL deducted 
fro.u ihe amount ol prt-minrn awarded. Exhibitor* wbo fall to 
snow their horses lit the Grand Cavalcade on Tuesday, at 11 a. 

n to ootnpe’e; and the entrance lee will 
be pm-npt.y refunded on the return or tint receipt given bv tho 
Secretary- 

No xtvptleatlon received after Aug 25; no exception No tin- 
sound horse snail receive a preminm. Wien nn animal U 
deemed nnworthr nf a premium the Judge* will withhold it.— 
Purs de-irng P’iva-e subir* for th hit horses will apply- to 
the i.encral Snperintcudent, J. B. ClXRR. Elmira. 

Entiaiica tee to Fire Communes $26. They are required to 
appear in firemen'* itres*. with theif engines, Ac. If prevented 
altonding the Grand Parade atni Review on Friday-, the entrance 
fee will be tefmided, subj-rt O' lie order of the Foreman. 

Special Reeulatlous to Fire < V-u-panies, contained in Ciree- 
l*r» :o b* obtained by- application to the Secretary at his office 
Elmira, RxhnbtUirj and Firemen admitted free, and Musicians 
accompanying them, 

Firemen can obtain their meals at Restaurants on the ground. 
50 cent* each 

Reserved seat Iftrieu-.-iving free admission daring the week 
—and possession of seat guaranteed; 

Single .. . <3 
.Gentleman and Lady..]]] 5 

A limited number only will be issued. 
OFFICERS. 

Uon. SILAS SC. BURROUGHS, President. Medina, Orleans, 

CHARLES MORRELL. Secretary. I.ndlowvfile, N Y 
JOHN ARNoT, Jr., Treasurer, Elmira, N. Y 

BOAHtl or MA.VAaSRS. 
GFO. WILKES, E*q.. New York. 
L. B. BKOiVN. Vnw York 
CHA& 'Y. BATHGATE, Westchester Co N. Y. 
L A. CHANDLFR, Morris Co., N. J. 
JOHN W WILLIAMS, Buffalo. 
THOMAS CGKWi.V. Jr, Ohio. 
Wll J SPEED. Detroit 
,T. B. CLARK, General Superintendent 
W. W. HALLARD, Assistant Secretary. 
FRED. K. PHILLIPS, Assistant Treasurer 

COMMITTSK OT HEcxprtox. 
Hon. S. R. ilUSIU' G, All’iwr 
EKASTUS CORNING, Jr, Esq. .Albany. 
Hon CHRISTOPHER MORGAN. Aubam. 
LEWIS II MORG AN. K*q, Ruehestwr 
CHARLES .TONKA E*q., Living-ton Co.. N. Y. 
GEORGE CLARK, Esq, Otsego Co., N. Y- 
Col. A O ELY. Klmlra. 
Col. AG, HATHAWAY. Elmira. 
ERASTCS P. HART, Klmi-a. 

„ „ SILAS JL BURROUGHS, President 
Chaa MoRKKt.t, Secreiary, 39Uw3 

p_-. r-- .* pni-ea. amo quality: 
Prime Saxony Flueces, washed. >J ft,. K2 ,r.v ir,,n 

Merino,SOL/AV . Threc-qrrarier* do.. 4-Au.Me II jv 
Common. Iffiu-IOc , Supiirfin... W^J^frd aLtre. 
Do. No X.jrmScA Smyrna Wiihcd] ^ 'w n,'1 
wk* ,..^ Iffcotfie ; Mexican. 17@l9c ; Bueno* Avre?'S ,2 . 

Skxoa 
COMBINED REAPER AND MOWER Clover bushol 

Timothy. 
Sffh 

Wood, haul .. 
IN) soft ... 

wanned, '.’i.r-'-I-.; Mexican, 175iil9c.; Bueno* An*. w ?ai 
Barbury Wioihod. 3&S^6c. ’ 0a Ajre»- *4)JeWc. 

tofl5lBb|0eotd.hA,“ haV0 b<Min m!ide «33(.015cfor oue 

AND SINOI.K MOWF.H. 
.’Hunny’n Pritcnt with Wood's Improvement, 

r.N OFFERING MY MAOHINES TOTHS FARMERS FOB 
JL. the Uarvi-.'t of Kb . it acorns hardly necessary to advertise 
tnera ; but us lots ateftium for an Introduction to the public Is 
so genera,iy adopted. I take this method to Inform me farmers 
that a close personal attention to the practical operation of the 
machine the past 0 arrest a or, induced me to i.,Gte several Im¬ 
provements these, added to its former reputation, give me tho 
utmost confidence In staling that It now elands ottrivalled 1, a 
Mower or a Lombiand A.aper and Mower, and lor harvosUr.u 
i.lorer Reed, ha* no competitor. I hare a Iante arumtm ot 
certificate* from Bran, who have used my mar nine tvsible* 
-ere,a, Premiums. Diploma* and Medals, awarded bv State. 
*- ountv amt Town .Agricultural Socletle*. pointing out plainly 
th” points *n wntch it excel* all nthars Many of tiles* are 
pn'eored and cannot la* embodied in auyother machine, and all 
will admit how «»»entlal and indispensable thev are to a m,v 
eessful Coeibltved Reaper and Mower 

WUn each machine will be furnished two scythes, two extra 
guards, two extra section*, one extra pinion mid wieoeh. 

‘vananted capable of cutting from 111 to Li acres of grass or 
grain per day in a workmanlike manner 
Price of Combined Machine delivered here on the Cars $125 00 

“ “ tffngls Mower, Wood Bar •* .• •• up 00 
•* Steel “ • . « Ufioo 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
„ , . _ , Maiiufaetarer and Proprietor. 
Hooslek Palis, April 15, 1S57. SSlwl6 

MARRIAGES 

tor HupMr WcKtorn; fu t'Xtr/i do; QUtrkot olo«ln^ Ubiivv 
C.m.iUtan lower; .ale* at $fi,VK^.3i for super; WqjtffXtfi 

u.*I'V71,0V,P1 Atko4 heavy for common kind*. S,rle* M(|- 
Wtiuheo club at Ifi c -tin outside price. For a sample fully 
•5wc- “J. l<ac: hund.otuc white Oauailn ut 

. . white St. Louis at 1321*10. Oltlcago spring held at I iKc 
Uuvcrs at 1 We. Rre doll at UBC(i)Hg< Dorn in better supply 
ami lower; Mile* mixed \Ve»torn at R'oii^lc for anniul,, irnei* — 
Oat. plenty and doll at Slf.fllBc for SuV* aud VVeXm 
cl, .i,?,]l\“>N!'7rPor*:, Rales at $22,?5(,ii'22 OH mens, 
i ‘ Ui«.ra '‘Vra'Jlrili',': *P/'"7 L,‘,J Mies Ht 

Wvlouspri«l*N Cora n,8(“ *» .lowly at 

deeim'^r^'TJ8 of whn,u of li anticipation of a 
ni ne ami wit-i only a moderate supply, holder* *fa nrtn„ 

lowrr nud more plenty; *.als*x \Ve*tWr,i m|XAd hi 
w ’ifi.raL an 1 so ru lire Railroad! OaU ftbi dull ami Ht?mai“ 

O hniidhlv* hr 1 s , K 11o”r.H!‘or haras and out 
are Cl*aril 8 , r‘ ? "'i'antag.'s Of Hus mode or bunging doors 
dealera^h’Lt*.^1* In “>‘ "'“'trared fireutar*. Farmers or 
acalers In hardware wi»Mi.< till* article, will pl*«u address 
___ e- u- MORSK, Eaton, Madison Co., N. Y 

&RHAT SA.IL. 175 
DEVON CLVTTEU f 
/ AN WRDNF.4DAY.yj, of r 
A / lie auction, without mm,, 
forty-live In number, and i... ;;uul, 

?* Un” ! «V.ud Ismed 

■ OF 
lV SOUTII-IJO\VN SIIKKl'. 
:ri s®P*«Wl)Br. 1157.1 Will soli at pub- 
m'Td !"* ,rur.'1 ot’ ‘Ifvon Oalile, about 
Z'l hbeep. about 

Rvilroad iiiid iy.tinihus'ijtaSous in ^/o»Th*Bl™U* ,!l° 
T Ii4vu brod Dovdiih for nuuir vi*jirh ti. . . , 

tlonvi d frem iho beftt auJimhIi aad for tin* werc 
bnmdh»$; bulU h»%vo tm«An of itnporiiMl blood dStvpt n* mv 
shir.-, iMUland which, withecrZl t f my°p*4i«S 
ootded In the Knglrsh Devon H«rd Hook. All „.y herd' leii,, 
record,rd.j. Ui* American Devon Herd Rook,-oon to be nob 
li»h..d, and are equal, probably Inqnabty to any others In ihU 
K’Rf., 11 herd consists of about 3U cow* and hX^ud 
*•» or io miln littil bull oaIw0, • 

h'tl descended originally from tho nocks of 
• Ir. r.lluiitn, tho Duke ot Richmond, ami other celebrated Kmc 
u»h breeders, ore**ed for Um last seven or night veer* with 
ram* bred by tile great South-Down breeder, Mr. Wobh, of 
rams Lnglhud. 'There w ill be *5 or 3d owe*, iho reraainder 

onnoHuniSr °*HWnF n cka’' ■■”'>’ «>'* will prebaVy he a bettor 
dnv Otlme 1 l’u,1<7h«'*’r* to .elect animal, 10 their hkhig Umu 
“‘i? ®™jr,y,hlrh will eccur for soma lime. 

which wril U ready by tho first or August, 
Txusi* or g,]LU “PMly'inr '0 mu by Icier, 

of $lffTan,roso Arei?r, th*u |l 0, cash; on sum. 
bl” at liniik, wl dbrnraceU^d ** UrJ0 on P9!'*' 

J{;,9m^ Railroad, at Rnf- 

BOtiveytuo th.|« by calUng'ru rnV re"uV° WlU bo 
tending on the sale day will eirw* Hi* Nlwl. '.i!'.,'1],1), 1*'°*® /f1' 
tarm anil main »horo by steam ferrv fro■„ raV *'.*?* [he 
at Lower Black Km K, nr Sorib IJ.,|K|" mwM m 
om’dhnse* or rail car* will bring (hem ir*m tb.dr M»ul, r 

'iff-il0 Sale to commence at 11 o’clock. .A. M. of the first dav' 
Vfidwleow LEAYIrj p *1 Ts-v y‘ 

UUet KasV sr v T„1.. ia*7 allen. 

MONKOE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
rpHIS BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THK RATE OF SIX 
X per cent per annum npou all deposit* Office No. S6 Buffalo 

fctroet, ulreoilj* opposite tt* Tourt llar.ee. 
r u DHARL2CS YV DIJNDAS, Preridont 
J - a PIKRFONT, Secretary 

T'mstees. 
Martin Briggs, Samuel Miller, 
Amou Bronson. Taomo* Hanrey, 
Aristarchus Affianpion. Nathaniel B Merrick, 
Mones uhAptiu Nehemlab Of burk. 
Freeman Gierke. George W Farsous. 
Louis Ghapln, Edwin Pant-OHt, 
Gharle* w Dnndas. William N Sage, 
George KUwonger, Lewie Solve, 
Kbonoror Ely. Alvah 8trong, 
William W Kly. Levi A Word 

Rochester. Fofcruarv 21th, 1857. STXtf ELM1KA >11181C SCHOOL,. 
iTIUTS INSTITCTION. for Instruction cm the Plano, Organ. 
1 Melodeon. Guitar, Violin, and in Vocal Mneic and Hsraiony, 

is situated In a tmautffnl valley—healthful, quiet ami pleasant— 
and provide* a more thorough coarse of Musical rsrTiiocTiOM 
than has before been offered nn thte Continent Pupils enjoy 
snperior advsntagv* In mruty respect*, being under mo snper- 
vielon ot reachor* who have spent several rear* with the best 
roasler*. and graduated with the highest Itouora T»mta for 
1857. commence tut foDiiwb : 
March Ath, June fid, September e,l, December fid, 

Pnpil* can enter at any time during the term. Thirty pnpils can 
be accommodated In the fatuity of ihe Principal, at tbe o*ie of 
f>«<» per Term—Including board.’ tuition, nso oi piano, washing, 
fuel and light. For further particular*, and all necessary Infor¬ 
mation address Mias C. G. HCOTT, PKi.-friirat. 

Elmira. N. Y., Mar, 1857. .WSmfiwo 

THIB ILLXN4UB OKMTHAL KAIL ROAD OO. 
OFFER FOR MAI.K OYER l.AO0.000 Ai'RKS SE1.ECTMD 

Fanning *.s.l Wood Isinds tn Tracts of Forty acre* and up¬ 
wards. to nut purchasera. on 

Loug Credit* and at Low (Late* of Interest. 
Pamphlet*, contntntng Maps, description of Lands, and other 

mtoniin-uon taIqaMa (<j 'ho Wijtern will bo sent ftM 
of postago by addressing 

Vtftt JOHN CORNING, <J*m, AgA. Buffalo, N. Y.. or 
JOH N WII .SON. Laud Corn'r ICR R, Cfhlo, 111, 

KRTOillX'8 UillVF.lt, 
A **? m°WKR AND REAPER FOR 1S57, WITH PI.AT- 

IrnAritr” ^ ’'']'"''r *,do b<*ck delivery of the grain. Vsrioiu 

Sjfei'sssiT^ “ ‘SrssrjiK' •*“ 
O/AWtl Successor to Howard > RnWulo W V 

»T. SikCvId (ti sows, 

MUSIC PUB1JSHKKS, 
NO. 309 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO. 

Plamo8 and Mklodkons from the best Factories in the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 

The Rural Nxw-Yokkkr i* a paper th* fame of which ig 
without a blot Characteristically Agricultural, it |g in the 
broadest sense a Enmity I'tptr, one which may be admitted 
without doubts as to its tendency.—New York Recorder. 
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THE ROSE OF ALL TBE WORLD. 

BY GERALD MASSEY. 

All in our marriage garden 

Grew, smiling up to God, 

A bonnier flower than ever 

Suckt the green wamtli of the sofl. 

O beautiful rmlnthomably 

Its little life UDfut led ; 

Life’s crown of sweetness was our wee 

White Rose of all the worl A 

From out a gracious bosom. 

Our bud of beauty grew ; 

It fed on smiles for sunshine 

And tears for daintier d w. 

Aye nestling warm and tenderly, 

Our leaves of love were cnrled 

So close and close about our wee 

White Rose of all the world. 

Two flowers of glorious crimson 

Grew with our Rose of light; 

Still kept the sweet heaven grafted slip 

Her whiteness saintly white. 

I* the wind of life they danced with glee. 

And reddened as they whirled; 

White, white and wondrous grew our wee 

White Robb of all the world. 

With mystical faint fragrance. 

Our house of life she filled— 
Revealedl each hour some fairy tower, 

Where winged Hopes might build. 

We saw —though none like us might see— 

Such precious promise pearled 

Upon the petals of our wee 

White Rose of all the world. 

But evermore the halo 
Of Angel-light increased; 

Like the mystery of Moonlight, 

Th at folds some fairy feet. 

Snow-white, snow soli, snow-silently, 

Our darling bud up-curled, 

And dropt i’ the Grave—God’s lap—our wee 

White Rose of all the world. 

Our Rose was but in blossom ; 

Onr life was but Id spring; 

When down the solemn midnight 

We heard the 8pirlts sing: 

■« Another bud of Infancy, 

With holy dews impearled j" 

And in their hands they bore our wee 

White Rose of all the world. 

You scarce could think so small a thing 

Could leave a loss so large ; 

Her little light such shadow fling, 

From dawn to sunset’s marge. 

In other springs our life may be 

In banner bloom unlurled; 

But never, never match our wee 

White Rose of all the world. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SONG OF THE ANGELS. 
BY JENNY MARSH PARKER. 

“Alice! Alice!” 

The voice was neither harsh nor soft, but kindly 

impatient. It came from the old lady who stood 

before the cottage window kneading her biscuits 

for tea. Twice already she had brushed the flour 

from her hands, and once balf-smiling gone to the 

door leading up to the attic and called that name 

without receiving an answer; and again, half- 

frowning, she had left her work, looked Beriously 

at the clock and the fast declining sun, and repeat¬ 

ed it a little more shrilly from the garden gate 

that opened into a meadow whose thick clustering 

oaks and elms, and noisy babbling brook with its 

tempting velvety banks, offered a rare inducement 

to idle dreamers. But that was more than a half 

mother was alive to tell me what to do with the 

child. Twelve years old and can hardly sew a 

seam, and never knit but two pair of stockings in 

her life. Yes, I must barn up her books, and keep 

her out of the meadows and woods.” 

The table was spread and the two wooden chairs 
placed on either side of it, aud then grandma took 

her knitting from her pocket, so as to lose no time 
before the biscuits were done. She did not sit 
down as was her custom in her old-fashioned rock¬ 
ing chair, but plying her fingers busily she walked 
through the garden to the meadow gate, and there 
called out the name of Alice several timeB as 
loud as she could. 

The pure June air, heavily laden with the smell 

of the new mown hay, caught the sweet name aud 

swiftly floating down the winding meadow path,— 

underneath the sweeping branches of the willows, 

and the training viaes of the wild grapes,—past 

the broad shadows of the oaks and elms, dose by 

the side of the noisy brook, came at last to a hid¬ 

den dell, so hidden that even the sunshine had to 

straggle to get in,—ard thereon the soft green 

turf, close to the water’s edge,—so dose that the 

ripples were striving and striving to kiss a pair of 

little bare feet, they found the lassie in whose ear 

they were to whisper their burden. Starting at 

the sound, she quickly lifted her large brown eyes 

from the page before her, and shaking back the 

unfettered hair that had fallen upon her face, she 

looked up to the sky, as if thinking the voice had 

fallen from above. Rut the repetition of the 

sound fully undeceived her, and staring half wildly 

about ber as her thoughts wandered out of their 

dream, she slowly closed her book, gave a most 

i unromantic yawn which aroused the large dog 

that waB sleeping beside her. He heard the third 

call that grandmother gave, sprang to his feet, aud 

pricking up his ears seemed perfectly to under¬ 

stand the summons. 

Alice did not obey so readily. She looked 

loviDgly at the sky, the guarding trees, the laugh¬ 

ing brook, she even pattered the water with her 

feet, and took time to wish that she was the little 

bird that was singing so sweetly over her head, 

for he could be in the fields and woods all the day, 

and sing as long and loud as he wished without 

even a thought of washing dishes, ironing, sewing, 

or bringing home the cows and milking them.— 

Yes, she did wish that she was a bird, a lark that 

sang soaring and soaring until it was lost in the 

Bky. Ah! child dreamer, you never thor jht of its 

dropping to the earth again.' 

“ Well, Bouncer,’’said she, laughing and stroking 

the faithful old fellow upon his silky head, “what 

will grandmother say to usto-nigbt, I wonder? It 

is most sun-down, aud I must go and get the cows 

and milk them and take them back again, besides 

ironing up a lot of things before I go to bed. This 

is a work-day world isn’t it Bouncer?” 

But Bouncer was not at all inclined to be senti¬ 

mental, and after lapping a copious draught from 

the brook, set his mistress the example of return¬ 

ing home by bounding off in that direction. She 

lightly followed, swinging her sun-bonnet by the 

strings, and holding the book she had been read¬ 

ing in an unconscious affectionate embrace. 

When Alice approached the garden gate she 

saw her grandmother standing there awaiting her 

coming. The child felt half guilty for the manner 

in which she had spent the day, yet the delight 

she had reveled in and the blissful reveries that 

were even then whispering about her heart, gave 

her a justification. Yet the first words she spoke 

when she came within her grandmother’s hearing 

were these, accompanied with a half sorry halt 

playful expression. 

“Do forgive me, grandma, for I did forget all 
about the ironing and everything. I’ll wash up 
the dishes so nicely, and get the cows bo quick 
that you will love me after all;” and she put up 
her rosy month for the kiss that was warmly given. 
Grandma was looking very sober indeed. 

“ My dear child,” Bald she,laying her hand upon 

hour agone, aud when the old lady saw the sun the volume Alice held so closely, “give me that 
but a short journey above the western woodland, 

and yet no reply to her Bummonp, she rolled and 

cut out her biscuits rather nervously, and talked 

to herself in the meanwhile, 

“ Well, I don’t know what to think of the child. 

She is the queerest critter 1 ever did see. Just 

like as not she has been within two feet of me 

ever since I first began to call, but those books can 

make her deaf as a hammer. I’ll born ’em up— 

book. You have got to be very idle, and I am 

ashamed when 1 think of the little work yon do. 

You must do better hereafter, and so I shall take 

away your books.” 
“Oh don’t, grandma!” came faintly from the 

lipB of the down-cast child—faintly because she 

knew the firmness of her grandmother’s determi¬ 

nation. 
“I do it for your good, Alice,” and grandma’s 

yes, I will, for my talking does no good, not a bit.” eyes grew moist and her voice tremulous. “ Your 

Then she fell into silence again, and her thoughts 

came aDd pictured themselves upon her face. It 

was a kindly face, one that the motherless loved 

to look at, and from which the out-cast and heart¬ 

broken never feared a frown. Her hair was very 

white; nearly seventy winters bad snowed upon 

it, and the deep wrinkles, if they were of care and 

sorrow, aud only sterotyped by age, were so soft¬ 

ened by the meek dove-like expression of the dim 

blue eyes and the mouth, that one was led to be¬ 

lieve, that if her feet had pressed the thorns, her 

foot-prints were a path of contentment and happi 

ness. She had been bom and brought up among 

mother would feel very bad were she living now, 

to know how you wasted your time. When she was 

of your age she was a good house-keeper, and 

made all of her own clothes, and helped me to 

make shirts sometimes.” 

“But, grandma, -Alice had not the 
courage or the power to give utterance to her 
thought. Silently she walked by her grandmother's 
Bide, the big tears rolling off her cheeks, and her 
breast heaving with the tumultuous conflict with¬ 
in. That was a very sad communion with her un¬ 
tried heart. 

After tea, when the dishes were washed and pnt 

not frown upon one that smiled so often and so ( 

sweetly up to it. 8 

Only for a tew moments did Alice lie upon her 

face, bnt within that time she suffered more than j 

she ever had before in all ber life. It washer first 

keen realization of ber existence, and the cher- * 

ished hopes and aspirations that.—born in her ' 

soul, planted there by ber Gon,—had been growing 
unthwarted until, to yield them up, as ^things to 1 

which she had no rightful claim upon, and to sap- ( 

plant them by something foreign to their nature * 

and her own, was a blow that has staggered and ' 

shattered many a riper heart, and God grant our 

little Alice to bear it. 
Soon the sobs grew less frequent and distinct, 1 

Alice raised her head from the ground, and laid 1 

it upon the curly neck of Bouncer, who always 

wagged hiB tail and blinked his good-natured 

eyes at this accustomed manifestation of the love 
of his mistress. She lay there silent for several 

moments, her swollen eyes, then tearless, wander¬ 

ing with the fleecy clouds that drifted across a 

distant aperture through the trees. Her face was 

very sad, yet one could see, that with her thoughts 

the sunshine was breaking on her heart again. 

“Dear, old Bouncer,” said she, holding up his 

bead so she could look him full in the face, “I do 
wish you could tell what I was sent into this world 

for. I don’t believe it was to work, work from 

morning to Dight, and never read a bit, do you ? 

Now, I believe that God sent ns here to be happy, 

and if we do what he intended we should, we 

shall be,—and that’s just what makes me love to 

read and sing, and talk to the birds and flowers,— 

and you, too, Bouncer,—and so dreadfully sad 

when I can do nothing of the kind. I read of 

people who have done a great deal of good in the 

world, and there is something, I cannot tell what 

it is, shut up in my heart, making it ache very 

bad sometimes, that seems to me, if it could only 

get out in the doing of something great, I should— 

well I don’t know what, for I can’t tell anything 

about it. I do wish somebody would come and 

talk to me, somebody that could know all I want 

to say, and I not speak a word. Grandma is good, 

and I do love her ; but she don’t think one bit as 

I do, and I can’t talk to her ; I can only tell it to 

you, dear old dog, and the trees, the sky and the 

flowers, and I do wish you could talk back again.” 

Bouncer seemed to say he wished he could : Alice 
thought so. 

During her short Bilence, her thoughts pro¬ 
gressed. When she spoke again, it was not to her 
dog, but an unconscious revelation of her reverie. 
“I am happy here with Grand ma, bnt if I could 
only go out into the world and do something. I 
read about persons who had, I know, this very 
feeling in their hearts, but they did not shut it up 
and keep it from growing, but they gave up every¬ 
thing to it, and the world will never forget them. 
I wonder if I shall ever do anything in the world ? 

Aye, child dreamer, gazing so longingly up to the 

sky, but your words bespeak a sad prophecy for 

one so young. To go out into the world with 

ambition for a guide, and that something in the 

heart to nerve by its aching. Ab, Alice, child 

hoper, what have you read of such ? 
“ Oh, I know what I would do,” continued she, 

in a firmer tone, her eyes brightening to a wild 

brilliancy as she spoke. “I would sing,—yes, I 

would sing. I would not oare for money, or fame, 

but I would try to make bad men good, the un¬ 

happy happy, and to have people love me. I 

could do it, / know 1 could, for I would pray to 

Gon about it, and he would help me, for I beiieve 

he has been very near to me sometimes, when I 

was singing the Gloria in Excelsia here in the 

woods. My heart has been so full of heaven that 

I could almost think I was singing with the angels 

to the Shepherds of Judea.” 

Forgetting the cows, her grand-mother, and the 

approaching twilight, and obeying the wild, pas¬ 

sionate impulse of her soul, she hurst forth with 

a voice of sweet and thrilling power, in that 

heavenly anthem of adoration,—“Glory be to God 

on high, and on earth peace, good will towards 

mem” Asshe sang her whole appearance changed. 

She was no longer sad, weeping Alice, but seemed 

transfigured not unlike the shining oneB who 

brought that glad hymn to all mankind ; and 

when Blie ceased, the murmur of the brook, aud 

the rustling of leaves down the woody aisles were 

like the low and solemn response of a great 

congregation. 

The distant lowing of cows caught her ear.— 

She started to her feet, half smiling at her forget¬ 

fulness, yet the dove-like peace that was folding 

round her spirit, the pure radiance of whose 

wings was upon, her beautiful face did not chide 

her lor ber delay. “Come Bouncer,” said shej 

alter calling him from a chase in the woods, 

“why didn’t you give some sign that it was time 

to go ? You knew I was growing happy again 

didn’t you, and you thought it was best I should ? 

Well, Bouncer, I am going to let God do with me 

just as He pleases ; aud if grandma does burn up 

my books, and keep me at my tedious work all 

day, I’ll be hoping that it will all come out right 

in the end; wouldn’t you. Bouncer?” But as 

could, and hasten to where the benign old lady j 
sat in her rocking chair, ever industrious with 
her knitting or sewing; and when she could not 
do that, for perchance she would be at the wash- 
tub, or hoeing potatoes, or scrubbing the cottage 
floor, she would burst out in a merry Bong, that 
would oftentimes sound very sad. The fair vernal 
hills in the fairy-land of her soul-dreams, were 
day by day growing dimmer and dimmer, and 
often the snow drifted over them. Tell me, hearts 
of experience, could she iu the world, the great 
world to which she longed to go forth, discipline 
her brave soul by a sterner conflict? Was it not 
wisely ordered for her to become heroic ere en¬ 
countering foes that weakness and cowardice may 
never master ? 

[Concluded next week.] 

ffonllj's Conur. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of sixteen letters. 
My 4,14,10 is to shut up. 
My 12, 6, 9, 3,15,1 is a man’s name. 

My 1, 2, 14, 7 i&an adverb of time. 

My 13, 3, 16,1 is that which is loft. 

My 16,1, 6, 10, 8 is a small grallatory bird. 

My 11, 9, 7,11, 3,13 is a plant, the dried roots of 

which are used for various purposes in medicine. 

My 11, 0, v. 16, 14, 10,11, is a plant, of the geDus 

Panax, the root of which is in great demand 

among the Chinese. 
My whole is the dread of tyrants and of villains, 

but the Bhield of freedom and of worth. 
Homer, N. Y , 1857. Feed. A. Gee. 

jSST* Answer next week. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

My first is always found in meat, 

When this is taken the rest is eat; 

My second you can find in fish, 

When they are cooked and in a dish. 

My third is always found in flesh, 

Salted down, or taken fresh, 

My fourth and last in cake is chary, 

My whole is the ground-work of the dairy. 
Adams, N. Y , 1857. G. W. F. 

Answer next week. 
--- 
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MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

Being on a horizontal plane and wanting to as¬ 

certain the height of a tree standing on the top of 

an inaccessible hill, there were measured the angle 

of elevation of top of the hill 40°, and of the top 

of tree 61°, then measuring iu a direct line 180 

feet farther from the hill the angle of elevation of 

the top of the tree was 33°—45'. Required the 

height of the tree. h. d. d. 

BenDetteburg, N, Y., 1857. 
jZgp' Auswer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 392:— 

The Scourge of the Tongue. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma in No. 392:— 

A soft auswer turneth away wrath. 

Answer to Charade in No. 392:—Shipwreck. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem in No. 392:— 

9 o'clock, 49 minutes, 6 6 11 seconds. 

A WORD TO THE BOYS. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TI1E EXCELSIOR 
RAILROAD HORSE POWER, 

With Threshers, Separata/ s, Cleaners, Clover Flut¬ 
ters and Circular and Cross-Cut Saw-Metis 

for various purposes, aud all other Im¬ 
plements adapted to the Vomer, IS not SURPASSED BY ANY NOW IN UKK, and is offered 

on the most liberal terms, both a* to discount and warranty. 
The subscriber is manufacturing tie above Power, which com¬ 

bines all the qualities of I tin most celebrated Railroad Horse - 
Powers, and eotne very valuable Improvement*. 

CArAOTTV, Economy and Wakk.vsty.—The Single Power will 
thresh from Urn to 17u bushel* of OaU, Rye. Buckwheat or Rar. 
ley, cinrtly, in one day, atteuded by thus men, and will saw 
from 2U to 25 cords or wood In ills aaim. time nut) with th© §«nifl 
number of mon Tho Double Power will perform double the 
amount nt work in tho name time, with one additional man— 
and all other work or a utmllnr kind with equal facility. The 
com munion of tho Power !» *uch that It can be changed from 
a right to a left hand machine, and ibo rsvcrreti, at pu-aenre, an 
the geai» arc all outside the Power and accessible at all times 
The angle of elevation necessary to operate lids Power I* never 
greater, but often let s than any other Power, which l» Inside of 
one iind-a-hxlf Inches to tho foot, with horse* weighing l.UUU tbs 
each, and without any harm:**. 

These Powers have been severely tented, and pronounced 
•' Kxeclator," which, of course, nonius " Excelled by none," and 
their performancq 1* a lufflclwit evidence of (bsto anperlorlty 
over the common Endless Chain Powers 

The Warranty Is as follows:—If tile PowerR do not answer the 
description, anil do any reasonable amount of work required of 
them, tho money will be refunded and tho machines returned at 
the manufacturer'* expense. .. 

CAT A cunts Wanted, to whom a liberal commission will bo 
chrii RICHARD M. PEASE 

Albany, N. Y, 1857. SSSwIoow 

ACHROMATIC MICROSCOPES. The bubscribkrh invite attention to their 
superior Achromatic Single and Compound Microscope*-, 

that have obtained tho commendation of tho most eminent sci¬ 
entific men of America, and for which they have received the 
premiums of the Now York Exhibition of 1853, ftud of the Ct. 

Those Microscopes range from forms of tho greatest possible 
stmplleliy, to those combining the most elaborate of modern 
Lmprovatnsnt*. „ 

They call particular attention to their •• Small Microscopes for 
Student*," which are provided with objectives sufficient lor all 
ordinary and even for professional investlgalions, and of a 
quality never bclore sold by any foreign or American maker, at 
prices comparatively so low. 

Descriptive Priced Catalogues will be sent free of charge on 
application. J. Ac W. tlKUNUW, 

April 2d, lS57—<38S-m4) New Haven, Ct. 

SCHENECTADY AGIHOCL.TITHAT. WORKS. Manufacture improved railway horsk 
Powers, Thmshors and Separators, Cotnblued Threshers 

and Winnowers. Clover Hulls*®, and Sawing Machines. 
The undersigned having been twenty years engaged in build¬ 

ing Horse Powers and Threshing Machines, feel coofioent.from 
past experience, nml the ntliDcroflH luJjtfraoiiJalf we are receiv- 
log from all parts ol th® country, of tho superiority of onr ma¬ 
chines. that we can give satisfaction to all who may favor ns 
with their orders. Onr Horse Power* arc made substantial, and 
so geared that It rcqutToe tho team to travel only about It; miles 
per hour, thereby making !t suitable to work either horses or 
eatt.io ovt them Onr Thrcahc*!* and Thrw*!»»>r?i and W Iwnowttr* aw> 
so constructed ns to discharge all the grain and dun through the 
marMjie, and not Into the feeder’s face, at is usual with other 
kinds Tim Thresher and Winnower has a revolving wire r.opn- 
rator. wbv*h doe* the wor k more correctly than can be done In 
any other The Separator (Riddle) has alork straw shaker, 
which shake* ri-e grain out of the straw, as it passes from the 
Thresher. 

We warrant these machines to suit th * purchaser npoa trial, 
or they can be returned, and the c0. 

Schenectady, N. Y., Marsh, 1857. VT73-5wlam 

IIA%’ ANII CATTLE SCALES. 

Great reduction of pkjoe8 i i there •• stand- 
ARP Scales" are now within the -each o# every Farmer.— 

For $HKi we will rnrni»h a 3 tun seal,,, platform, I by 12 feet. 
Every- scale 1b sta'td by the V. S Sf.rndar.i vslght*. mid warrant- 
ui A full description will be sent to any pen of the country, 
free of pottage, upon application. 

372-1 amtf DITRYEK A FORSYTH, 
Manufacturing Co.. Rm-hrsu • N. Y. 

MORRIS’ PERFECT CHAIN PUMP. This pump, just patented, is entirely suc¬ 
cessful It works without friction, never Deere*, and does 

not lose a drop of water. The water flows the Instant the crank 
ie turned. This improvement can bo attached to the common 
chain pnmp, and then it is a perfect machine, with which a 
small child cau raise water from any depth. Attachments, 1 umps, 
and Right* for Sale Full description by addrei.-ing 

J. B. It ROW N. Proprietor, U27 Market St, Philo., Pa. 

VIIE ORIENTAL MOUSE CHARMER, for Taming, 

6 copies $1. Address C J. KLDRIDUE, Cincinna i. O. 
Mailed to every part of the U. S. 3{Mw2eow 

COL.E, ADAMS & CO., 
(Successors to William N.Saok.) Bookseller*, Stationers, and 

Dealers In Printer*' Stock, No bl BuBaloSt, Rochester, N Y. 
a. n cots. w. a adavs_<;. p. adams 

SABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers in Hats, Cays and Funs, nt tho " Old Premium Hat 

Store," No. 23 State street, Rochester, N. \. SSI 

RAPAUJE & GO'S 
Genesee Seed and Agricultural WAiitnocst, 05 Buffalo 

St. Rochester, N Y, and Po.t Hope. O, W. Agricultural 
Implements, Machines, Ac., at Wholesale aud Retail, import- 
ed nnd home grown Gaideu, Field and riowor Needs. oo7 

Come, Boys, aud listen a few moments to your 

ancle. You have now arrived at an age when you 

must begin to think about doing something for 

yourselves. The first piece of advice I have for 

you is,to do everything well, which you undertake. 

There ie but little danger of your beiug too partic¬ 

ular in this respect, A boy who is careful to draw 

a straight line on his slate, will be very likely to 

make a straight line through life. There is qp po¬ 

sition in life in which you will not be called upon 

to be as exact as possible. Step into a jeweller’s 

Bbop, and see how careful the workmen most he iu 

finishing up the article he holds in bia bauds.— 

Visit a ship yard, and the man with tho broad axe 

muBt learn to hew on the line or be dismissed.— 
You think of being a clerk. Well, remember that 

a mistake there, iB little lesB than a crime. I never 

saw a man who was very particular about his af¬ 

fairs that was not successful. How exact is the 

military officer in the command of a body of meu. 

A clumsy sailor will never rise to the command of 

a ship. 
But there is one great danger which beseta many 

young men at the present day. It is the disposi¬ 
tion to avoid all Bolid improvement, and take up 
with subjects that require no thought, and which 
serve as mere excitements to the mind. Your old¬ 
er friends tell you that boys were very fastboyBloDg 
before you were born; but they never made solid 

and useful men. Very few ol' them ever lived to 
be forty yearB old. Nobody ever trusted them.— - “ * T» , . . j, 1U bile UliU j UUUtuu v -- * —- IJU IUriY YUO.ID VMM* f’wouu; WVA VIU.3WU *-uv*aa. 

the lowly ones of earth. Her wisdom was of the away, A lick called Bouncer and they started oil were t^unying away her faith and courage T^ev neYer filled aoy important office or Btati oo. 
•L  a A Y.yt Awnm-iovtAA .... v., r* OiD i il tint 11*1 IV 1 i rrVi t \ \r u Inner ’ . J 1 heart, and garnered by experience, and she knew 

and caied but little for that which the mind ac¬ 

quires from books. Alice was ber only one—ber 

comfort and ber darling. She called her, her ow^ 

and could not bear to think that in truth she was 

not, only when memory brought back to her the 

sun beam of her first married years—the long 

dead Marion, whose daughter Alice was. 

The biscuits were in the oven, and the little ta^ 

ble neatly cleared off, and then grandma spread 

the white cloth over it and brought from the cor¬ 

ner cupboard the somewhat dingy and cracked 

earthern ware—plates, cups and saucers, and 

knives for two. Every time she passed the door 

she would pause a little and look anxiously down 

the garden path as if she expected some one from 

that direction. She began whispering to herself 

again; a concerned expression settled upon her 

faoe, and at last she was talking aloud. 
“Yes, I must do something before things get 

any worse. 1 don’t want to trouble the child, in¬ 

deed I don’t, but she will never be good for any¬ 

thing at this rate. I almost wish there wasn’t a 

book in the world, except the Bible, and Pilgrim’s 

Pi ogress, and Saint’s Iiest, and the Prayer Book. I 

never didhearanybodysingusshedocH. Mr.BKAED 

says it makes him think of some great somebody 

that sang for the queen in London. Well, I don’t 

doubt of it, not a bit ***** I wish her 

for the cows. She did not trip lightly along, 

warbliDg songs with a sweetness that the wild 

birds might envy, but her step wan heavy, and her 

eyes, when the tears did not blind them, saw only 

the path at her feet. Once or twice she ventured 

to look up to the sky, but the weight of her un¬ 

uttered sorrow bowed her head upon her breast 

again. 
She must needs cross the spot where she bad 

whiled away ber afternoon. At first she seemed 

intending to avoid it, and reluctantly her steps 

withdrew from the well known and beloved path, 

but suddenly 6he stopped short—a moment’s inde¬ 

cision, and she bouuded back, darting through the 

must have failed her somewhat, for she murmured 

in an undertone, “I can’t give up my Shakspeaue, 

or Plutarch’s Lives; I wonder if it would be 

wrong to hide them. I don’t believe it would.” 

No one would have thought, had they seen 

Alice tripping through the meadow grass, her 

sweet childish face often upturned to the sky, that 

there was a heavy hope-burden upon her pure 

heart She tried to think there was not, and 

carolled the merriest songs she knew, as slits drove 

the cows to the dairy yard, and getting the 

brightly scoured tin pail, proceeded to milk them, 

without a thought of aversion. Bat that might 

grove with the lightness of a fawn, and springing have been, aud wo really think it was. because slit- 

upon the soft turf only to throw herself upon her kept singing all the while, and would not listen to 
face and give way to a wild and passionate flood what her heart was saying. ter wm your prospeexs ue ior a succor — 

of tears. Bouncer followed, and when he saw her The weeks, months and years went by, and -Transcript Eclectic. 

lying thus prostrate, and beard her violent sobs, A lice with her great hopes prisoned In her brave - 

l. drooped ti. sb»t!g, toil, ood wild »o air of heart-prUoned no KroagU that they straggled ,. 7°”"^!<, SrLS of co«,m ” 

deep concern rubbed his nose across her neck and ^oh it seemed to her, “But what are yon going to send it to the editor 

^The'broo^cliangmi08^ laughing to a sad mar- although she thanked God for every day Bbe lived, for?” “ ’Cause he says if anybody will send him a 

mnr, when it heard its playmate sobbing so bitter- with a step growing less elastic, her head bowing club he 

ly; aud the little birds, instead of warbling joy- lower, aud that something which could only speak mother came wthjokbe 

fully as they ever had before, fluttered around in her dreams, becoming an icy we.ght in her ness to ask.- Bu Hommy 

thefr nests, and chirped most like a wail. The breast Dearly she loved her grandmother, and wants with a club? WOh dk « 

trees waived their boughs mournfully, aud only when she felt the shadow of discontentment steal- the hopeful urchin d°Wn 
the clear blue sky remained unchanged, it could iug npon her, she would take her work if she subscribers who won t pay for thur paper. 

They usually became small men, because they 

had no capital in their heads with which to work 

out a living. Out of fifty of that class of fast boys 

I do not know of one who ever accomplished much. 

As you sow, so shall you reap. The boy who Bpeuds 

his hours late and early at the card table, bowling 

alley, or tavern bar room, is learning nothing use 

fol, but much that Is injurious. Listen to such 

men as Amos Lawrence, Thomas H. Benton, Daniel 

Webster, Benjamin Franklin and George Washing- 

ion, and they will all tell yon that they avoided all 

these things, aud owed their greatness to their at¬ 

tention in early life to what would be useful to them. 

This may bo a hard lesson for you, but it must bo 

studied, and the earlier in life you acquire lt,the bet¬ 

ter will your prospects be for a successful career. 

— 'lVanscript and Eclectic, 
*■» 

“ Tommy, my son, what are you going to do with 

that club?” “Bend it to the editor, of course.” 

“ But what are you going to send it to the editor 

lor?” “’Cause he says if anybody will send him a 

club he will send them a copy of his paper.” The 
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PEOPEB TIME FOR GUTTING GRASS. 

DISCUSSION BEFOHE TBlE V. 8. AG. SOCIETY. 

[During the Trial of Implements by the U. 8. 

Ag. Society, last week, several discussions were 

announced, but in consequence of the heat of the 

weather, and the fatigue of officers and others in 

attendance, comparatively little interest was man¬ 

ifested. We give below the substance of the 

principal discussion, as reported by one of our 

assistants who was present:] 

OnWedu: ,'cy ev.u’.flg RaktOBP Howard, Esq, 

whs announced to deliver a Lecture on the “Gras¬ 

ses, Proper Time of Catting, Ac.” The weather 

beiug exceedingly warm and the speaker much 

fatigued by the labors of the day, it was proposed 

that a general conversation be had on the question. 

Mr. Howard opened the discussion by saying that 

the sabject was very important, &s the hay crop 

was now ono of onr most valuable products, and 

it was well to know when to cut It, and how to make 

it Wo should first settle the principle, what is the 

best condition of the grass for cutting, and why ? 

He believed all plants contained the most nutritive 

matter when in full bloom. The object which na¬ 

ture seeks is the production of seed. Plants when 

they first come from the ground contain more wa¬ 

ter than at any other'time. At (lowering a crisis 

arrives, and all the energies of the plant from that 

time are directed to the formation of seed. If 

seed was sought it would he well to wait until it 

ripened or matured before cutting, but as herbage 

is sought in hay, it should be cut before the forma¬ 

tion of seed, as they are not digestible, not one 

seed in tt million being digested in passing through 

the animal; therefore all the substance used up 

in the formation of seed is lost. Timothy, and all 

grass should be cut when it contains the greatest 

amount of nutritive matter. Convenience, and 

other things may sometimes operate againRt carry¬ 

ing out this principle. For instance, Timothy is 

an imperfeot perenniaL Further south it is un¬ 

certain in endurance. It is found necessary to 

allow the seed to mature, so as to keep the ground 

seeded. Sinclair stated that the amount of nu¬ 

triment contained in grass was ascertained by the 

proportion soluble in warm water. Prof. John¬ 

ston and others had proved that test incorrect, 

and indeed Sinclair had not much faith in it 
himself. 

As to the mode of curing, he could call atten¬ 

tion to the method generally practiced of preserv¬ 
ing herbs. No one would think of drying them 

in the sun, or where the dew and rain would fall 

on them. So with grass, cut when dry, dry it ns 

little as possible in the sun, and let it cure by 

sweating. A certain degree of decomposition is 

beuettcial, turning the starch into sugar, and 

making the hay more tender. In answer to a 

question as to the value of hay caps, Mr. Howard 

stated they were nsed by all large farmers near 

Boston, and wero considered very useful. 

Mr. Viok inquired if any better test of the value 

of grass as (ood had been discovered than the 

proportion soluble in water. And, also, whether 

the experience of the farmers present would go to 

prove or disprove the statement of Mr. Howard, 
that the best time for cutting Timothy was when 

in flower. He cared little about the theories of 

Mr. Johnston, or any other chemist. This, like all 

other things in agriculture, must be proved by re 

peated and careful experiments. He would like 

the experience of farmers. 

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, give the experience of a 

neighbor, who raised and sold great quantities of 

hay. He always cut when in flower; his hay was 

always prized and sought after by the proprietors 

of Btages, aud he got fifteen per cent more than 
the ordinary price. 

J. Stanton Gould, of Hudson, N. Y., made a 

glowing apeeoh in defence of chemical science, 

and the doubts attempted to be cast upon the re- 

“PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT.” 
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liability of chemical experiments. The matter of 

which our bodies is composed now is not the same 

as that which composed them ten years since. A 

constant waste is taking place. Chemistry shows 

us what plants can supply that waste. 

Mr. Vick did not design to attack chemistry or 

chemists; but he did think theories founded on 

chemical science, unsupported by experiments, 

should be received with caution, until proved or 

disproved by experience. Liebig tells us that all 

we need do to grow a certain crop is to find its 

mineral elements, and famish the soil with these, 

and success, under ordinary circumstances is cer¬ 

tain. This theory, so confidently advocated for 

many years, I suppose it will be admitted, has 

been proved false by experience, and generally 
abandoned. 

Mr. Gold, of Connecticut, stated that in the 

north there is no difficulty in raising good Timo¬ 

thy hay if it is cut early, as it gives a good after¬ 

math, and is better the next spring for being so cut. 

Mr. Capron, of Illinois, thought if we would fol¬ 
low the teachings of agricultural chemists we could 

raise larger orops, and cheaper than we now do. 

Mr. Vick thought that as there was a good deal 
of difference in the theories of agricultural chem¬ 
ists, it would be well for them, or us, to agree as to 
which is right, before undertaking to follow either. 

Mr. Worthington, of Ohio, had a different ex¬ 

perience to relate than that expressed by some 

others. The seed, it is true, does not digest; hut 

it is so small, in proportion to the whole plant, 

that but little of the nutriment of the plant can be 

used up in perfecting it; and the most of this, he 

thought, came from the soil, and not from the 

leaves and stem of the plant. If the seed should 

be ground it would be of but little account.— 

Grass when cut in flower is harder to cure than, if 

cut later; ftrd sometimes is trouble?ome, if the 

weather is unfavorable. My experience, and that 

of my neighbors is, that the best time to cut Tim¬ 

othy grass is when the seed has so far matured as 

to germinate. We have all tried cutting in the 

flower, and abandoned it. Catting in flower in¬ 

jures the roots, and if continued, destroys our 

meadows. Prof. Kirtland has made this question 

a matter of carefal and diligent study, and he has 

found that the best time to cut is when the stalk 

becomes dry at a point above the first or second 

joint of the stem. If cut earlier than this, the 

roots send up new stalks, and thereby become 

weakeued, and die out daring the winter. 

Mr. Howard relied for his statements on the ex¬ 

perience of his neighbora as well as on the opin¬ 

ions of chemists. The question raised by the gen¬ 

tleman from Rochester, whether the experience of 

farmers agrees with the theories of chemists, is 

certainly a very important one. John Johnston, 

of Geneva, in discussing this matter with one of 

his neighbors, agreed to leave the question with a 

flock of lambs, and they soon decided it, by eating 

np clean that which was cut in flower, but of the 

later cut, a great part was left and wasted. 

Mr. Haines, of Illinois, had found that the best 

time to cut grass was when the blossom on the 

earliest heads was falling. Experienced the same 

difficulty as Mr. Worthington with the Timothy 

dying out; and the only way he conld preserve 

his meadows was to drag them in the spring, 

which seemed to invigorate the roots and give 
them a new start. 

HAY - MAKING — DISPUTED POINTS. 

An article in onr issue of June 27th, on “ Hay- 

Making,” has furnished the editor of the Boston 

Cultivator a text, and thereupon he preaches us 3 

sermon, from which we make the following ex¬ 
tracts. He says: 

“In an editorial article on thla subject (Cutting Grass 

for Hay) in a late number of the Rdral Nkw-Yorker, it 

is bold that the gT«at object is • the preservation of the 

hay tu a oondttion most nearly resembling grass in a per¬ 

fect state.* We see no objeceiou to this, but the criterion 

which the writer of the same article proposes to establish 

In the case, does not appear to be correct. Be say* - * In 

order to accomplish Ihie end. grass should be cut when it 

contains the greatest amount of gluten, sugar and such 

other matters as are soluble in voter.' Ilia further argued 

in this connection that this stage of the grass is when it 

is iu full flower. Now, although we belteve that grass [as 

a crop) contains the greatest amount of nutriment in this 

stage, we do not admit that this fact wouldbe demonstrat¬ 

ed by the proposed teat. In other words, the amount of 

matter soluble iu water w n id not represent the amount 

of nutritive matter in the grass or bay. On this point we 
oiler the remark* of Johnston : 

“'Animals have the power of digesting a greater or less 
portion of their food which is Insoluble in water. 

Some substances which are of the greatest importance in 

the nutrition of animals—»uch as vegetable fibrin, albu¬ 

men, casein, and legumiu-are either wholly insoluble in 

water, or more or less petlectly coagulated and rendered 

Insoluble by boiling water.' (l.ecturee—page 026.) 

“ Assuming the coirectnces [chemically) of Prof. John¬ 

ston’s statements, it lollows tnat glass cut at the stage 

when it contains the greatest amount of ‘ gluten' or nitro¬ 

genous matter,—the most valuable of all the elements of 

Its composition,—could not be fairly estimated by the pro¬ 

posed test of solubility.” 

Wo will uot undertake to settle disputed points 

between the “ doctors,” but as we have authorities 

quoted on tbe one side, it will not be inappropri¬ 
ate to give the views of eminent chemists upon 
the other. The formula furnished by Sir Humph¬ 
rey Davy was as follows: 

“Submit the grass, in a green or dry state, to 

the action of hot water, till all its solnble parts are 

taken np. Then separate the liquor from the 

woody fibre of the grass by means of blotting pa¬ 

per, and evaporate it to er vness. The product of 

Bolid matter is the nutriti ve matter of the grass.” 

The analyses of Mr. Georoe Sinclair, which 

are so much quoted by writers on forage crops, 

were obtained in this manner, and the Cyclopedia 

of Agriculture says of them:—" However imper¬ 
fect his method may seem to modern agricultural 

chemtBts, it nevertheless affords the only proximate 

data hitherto exhibited, with the view of showing 

the comparative values of the numerous grasses 

on which he experimented.” 

Others might be cited, but as the Editor of the 

Cultivator quotes only one authority, those given 

must suffice. Again our contemporary says: 

“We have said, above, that the writer of the article in 

the Ritual contends that gra*t contains the greatest 

amount of nutriment when it is la bloom. It is fair to 

say that he does not thoroughly carry out This principle. 

On the contrary, he says—' Quite a number of grae^es are 

exceptions to this rate—Bnree containing the most nutri¬ 

ment when./aWy ripeWill our respected contemporary 

give us the lihlu-s of the BptritF which contain most nu¬ 
triment when folly ripe 

We are greatly surprised that the editor of the 

Cultivator should, in this latter clause, give but 

half oi onr remarks. The entirety was “Quite a 

number of grasses are exceptions to this rule— 

some containing tbe most nutriment when fully 

ripe—but as a general principle, for the benefit o4 

both hay and the land upon which it iB grown, we 

would advise the cutting at full flower.” We do 
not charge anything wrong, but those reading the 
Ctlltieaior might we were advocating the 
ripening of grasses before applying the scythe. 

We have no desire to enter the arena for the 

purpose of shivering a lance with our venerable 

(not in years, but in relation to things agricultural) 

contemporary however much young blood might 

incite to a tilt. Nevertheless, as we are called up¬ 

on for information we must endeavor to light the 

path of those who are in “ the pursuit of knowledge 

under difficulties.'- We qnote from an article by J. 

A. Cl arkk, a writer on Pastures and Pasture Farm¬ 

ing, in the Cyclopedia of Agriculture. Mr. C. says: 

*' Many of the natural pasture grasses possess a 

greater nutritive value when the seed is ripe than at 

the time of )lowering. In the cock’s-foot grass 

f Dactylis glmnerata,) for instance, the proportion¬ 

al value at the time the seed is ripe to that at the 

time of flowering is as 7 to 5; the value of the 

grass of the sweet-scented soft grass (Holcus odo- 

ratusj when seeding, exceeds that at the time of 

flowering in the proportion of 21 to 17; and with 

the meadow cat's-tail, nr Timothy grass (Phleitm 

pretense,) the culms are found to contain more nu¬ 

tritive matter when the seed is ripe, than those of 

any other species of grass that have been submit¬ 

ted to experiment—the value of the culms simply 

exceeds that of the grass when in flower in the 

proportion of 14 to 5. But though there is more 

nutriment contained in the seed crop of these 

grasses than in the flowering crop, nevertheless 
the loss of lattermath, which would have been pro¬ 

duced in the time the seed was ripening, would 

more than outweigh the superior quantity of nu¬ 

tritive matter contained iu the seed crop; and by 

aiming at the greater amount of nutriment con¬ 

tained in these grasses at seeding, a loss is sus¬ 

tained not only in the lattermath, but in the bulk 

of the hay itself; for although the created dog’s 

tail grass ( Cynosurus cristatus) yields just twice 

as much grass when the seed is ripe os at the time 

of flowering, the majority of the grasses possess a 

much greater quantity of produce when flowering 

than at aoy other time. The grass of the Welsh 

fescue is of equal value, in nutriment, at each 

stage of its growth; aud the nerved meadow grass 

(Poa nervata) is equal, both in nutriment, quality, 

and quantity of produce, at flowering and seeding; 

but nearly all the other varieties eombiue the 

properties we have been describing, namely, of 

produciug the greatest weight or grass, and also 

the largest amount of nutritive matter, when in 
flower.” 

(u “A Practical 2'reatise on drosses and Forage 

rlintsM by the Secretary of the Massachusetts 

Board of Agriculture, Charles L. Flint, A. M. 

Mr. F„ in speaking of the proper “time to cut 

grass for hay,” says the rule is to cut the grasses 

when in flower for the purpose of securing all their 

elements of nutrition, but “ there are some except¬ 

ions to this rule in the natural grasses, as seen in 

considering their nutrittve qualtties and in the analy¬ 

ses at different periods of their growth,'' Those 

mentioned are the Orchard Grass, and Timothy. 

Prof. Kirtland, of Ohio, states that an observ¬ 

ing, practical farmer ol hiB neighborhood, after 

many careful observations on the growth of Timo¬ 

thy concludes that “as soon as the process of nu¬ 

trition is completed, it becomes manifest by the 

appearance of a state of desiccation, or dryness, 

always commencing at a point directly above either 

GROUP OF MUSK OR BRAZILIAN DUCKS. 

A CHAPTER CXN DUCK: 

The Duck deserves far more attention from our 

poultry breeders and farmers than it generally 

receives. They are harmless in character, singu¬ 

lar and amusing in their actions npon the land, 

and graceful upon the water. Taey are very easily 

kept, and where they have free access to water 

will pretty much provide for themselves and their 

rising families. They are excellent for the table, 

and easily raised. We give a description of the 

principal varieties. 

Our Common Domes: :u Duck is gener^ly sup¬ 

posed to have originated from the Wild Mallard 

Duck, so common in the Lakes and waters of oar 

Stale, though some unsuccessful attempts to tame 

the wild duck h3ve induced many to doubt its 

truth. Some naturalists have supposed our com¬ 

mon duck was imported from China and India.— 

Audubon, however, says “the squatters of the 

Mississippi raise a considerable number of Mal¬ 

lards which they catch when quite young, and 
which, after the first year, are as tame as they can 

wish. These raise broods which are superior even 

to those ol the old one3 for a year or two, after 

which they become similar to the ordinary ducks 

of the poultry yard.” 

The Musk or Brazilian Dcck, is among the 

largest of domestic ducks. We give au engraving 

of a group of these birds from Bement’s '‘Ameri¬ 

can. Poulterers' Companion.” It is sometimes tho’ 

improperly called the Muscovy Duck. It derives 

its name from a real or fsnoied emission of a musky 

odor from its plumage. The tropical region of 

South America is the native country of the Mask 

Duck. The male is so much larger than the fe¬ 

male, that the disproportion strikes the observer 

at first sight, the drake generally weighing nine or 

ten pounds, and the duck only five or six. They 

are of all colors, but generally black, or dark.— 

They dislike water, except such a dirty puddle as 

1 would be selected by & hog in a warm day, and 

therefore many who have procured them supposing 

them to be clean and pretty, and an ornament in 
the pond or river, have been much disappointed 

on discovering their habits. They prefer roosting 

on a low wall or fence, and sometimes will share 

the roost with lowls. The voice of the drake is 

harsh and unpleasant, and the duck is generally 

silent They are very fair layers, but not as good 
as some other varieties. 

The Bousn Dcck is, perhaps, the largest known. 
The young, mature very rapidly, and young drakes 

when only nine or ten weeks old, often weigh six 

pounds. The name is derived from Rouen in 

France. They are good layers and their flesh is 

excellent, being much prized by epicures. They 

are hardy, docile aud even sluggish in their habits, 

and have not much greater love for water than 
their brethren, the Muscovys. 

The White Aylesbury Duck, with its beauti¬ 

ful snowy white plumage and yellow legs and feet 

is a very beautiful bird. They are but a little 

smaller than the Rouen, and a duck and drake 

in moderate flesh will weigh about twelve pounds. 

They are excellent for the table, and they are 

prolific layers. They are more fond of tbe water 

than either of the two preceding varieties. 

Tee Crested Duck is the moat ornamental of 

all the duck family. They are of all colors, but 

the white is far the most beautiful, having yellow 

bills, and legs and feathers of the purest white.— 

They are about the size of our common duck, and 

of the same habits; are fond of the water, and are 

extremely beautiful and graceful in all their mo¬ 

tions. All who have a suitable pond or lake, 

should obtain some of these crested ducks. Some 

have thought they are derived from a cross of our 

common, with the Wood-Duck, but, in regard to 

this, there seems some doubt. 

crested duck. 

the first or second joint, of the stem near the 

crown of the tuber. From this point the desicca¬ 

tion gradually progresses upwards, and the last 

portion of the stalk that yields up its freshness is 

that adjoining the head. Coincident with the be¬ 

ginning of this process, is the full development of the 

seeds, aud with its progress they mature. Its earli¬ 

est appearance isevidence that both the tubers and 

seeds have received their re>/uisite supplies of nutrition.'' 

Prof. K. concludes therefrom “that the proper 

time of mowing Timothy is at any time after the 

process of desiccation has commenced on the 

stalk, as noted in the third proposition, ft is not 

very essential whether it Is performed a week earlier 

or later, provided it he postponed till the evidence 

of maturity has become manifest.” 

IN WHAT DIRECTION DO WE NEED PROGRESS P 

Farmers are now generally satisfied that to 

make their business profitable they must use 

their utmost endeavors to make not only the soil 

produce to its utmost capacity, but also to obtain 

from that produce the greatest possible value.— 

They are alive to the benefits to be derived from 

improved implements of husbandry. Good plows, 

sud cultivators, and harrows, and drills, are re¬ 

cognized as indispensable for the proper prepara¬ 

tion of the soil, and putting in the aeed. The 

mowing machine and harvester are finding their 

way to every farm. The increased attention paid 
to thorough drainmg, shows that farmers are be¬ 

ginning to appreciate the importance of protect- 
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ing their land as far as possible from the contin- deeply, and, coming in contact with the cold par- 
genoyof the seasons. They begin to sec that in tides of earth, is robbed of its moisture in tho 
order to mate the capital already iuvested in their same manner. 
land more pioduotive, it is necessary to put more Those tender plants of corn and potatoes are 
capital with it. Some have even made the import- composed of a large portion of water. Break that, 
ant discovery that they can make more money crust, then—srir the soil with the boe—cultivate, 
by improving their own land at home than by in- and give your young plaats an opportunity to 
vesting in Western lands, or loaning their money drink in the food that is as necessary for their 
at extravagant rates of interest. growth as are the corn and hay you feed your cat- 

Great improvements have been made during the tie and horses. Those large weeds are composed, 
last ten years in all kinds of stock. But has there also, (in the early stages of their growth,) of a 
been a corresponding improvement in feeding, or large portion of water. Cultivate, then—hoc; them 
preparingthemformarket. Wefcaroot, Inthatrc- up, root and branch, and don't let them rob your 
spect, we are no further advanced than we were fifty plants of their rightful food, “Ah I but they shade 
years ago. In that, improvement has stood still, the ground, and keep the sun, this hot weather, 
We mow onr grass and dryit, anditiaput into the from drying it up.” Do they, Indeed? Take the 
barn as hay, and in that dry condition is fed out hoe, and dig up the earth among them. See how 
to our stock during the long cold winter. To dry it is; dig deeper. See it is dry several inches 
the hay we add Btalks and straw, and unless to this deep. “They keep the ground from drying?”— 
be added some grain, the condition of the animal Nonsense, again, man! They have kept the air 
is rarely as good in the spring as the preceding from penetrating the Boil, and have drank np what 

autumn when it came to tho yard. Half of the 
year it has stood still iu its growth or retrograded, 
and at the same time we have been at the most 
trouble and expense on its account. Here, then, 
is a most important point to commence improve¬ 
ment, and it is to this more than any other that 
attention should he drawn, and progress made.— 
We turn our animals out to graze in the spring 
and they will fatten upon the herbage wbich they 
consume in the field. Bat that same herbage, 
dried and fed to them in the winter will by no means 
keep them in the same thrifty condition. The rea¬ 
son is so obvious that, its rather a matter of sur¬ 
prise that farmers have bo long neglected to avail 
themselves of its suggestion. We have only to 
place the dried herbage in the same condition of 
the green, or as nearly so as possible, to obtain to 
the best possible advantage all its nutritive pro¬ 
perties. This can he done in the most perfect 
manner only by cutting and cooking. In this 
mode by a little more labor farmers can nearly or 
quite double their winter forage. 

Fortunately we are not without examples on 
this subject. In England and Scotland, within the 
last three years, the practice has been, among some 
of the most successful farmers, to cut and cook all 
the feed for their horses and cattle. In Holland 
the practice has been common for nearly a centu¬ 
ry to cut and cook the food for their cattle, es¬ 
pecially their cows. In neither country, however, 
does the necessity so strongly exist as here. Their 
winters aro shorter and milder, and they can keep 
and feed to a much better advantage than onr far¬ 
mers, roots and other succulent food. 

When to cut and how to cook we propose to 
consider in another article.—p. 

ljttl© moisture there was in it, and your plants are 
starving for want of food. 

A good old divine, upon being asked by his pa¬ 
rishioners when they should prune their orchards, 
answered, that they should do it when their tools 
were sharp—thus intimating that it made hut lit¬ 
tle dilference at what season of the year it was 
done, if it was only doue, and well done. Rut in 
breaking the crust and destroying the weeds, I 
would say, do it just before they get started, and 
then your tools wont need to be very sharp. “A 
stitch in time saves nine.” C. C. Wilson. 

Newfane, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
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CULTIVATION OF ROOTS. 

We have always succeeded very well in the cul¬ 
tivation of roots, especially the different varieties 

PROGRESS. 

A great deal is said in these days about the 
wonderful improvements of the age. Progress, 
progress, is the eternal cry. We boastof the inven¬ 
tive genius of the times, and point to the telegraph, 
to the application of steam power to a thousand 
purposes, and to the varions machinery of modern 
contrivance for carrying on agriculture, Ac., in 
evidence, and strut and swell about, exclaiming, 
“Wo are a great people—this is a great age!” 
Boasting is not excluded from our thoughts, what¬ 
ever else may be. And though prices of farm 
produce constantly advance in the world's market, 
under the law of supply and demand, and Ameri¬ 
can farmers sustain an estimated loss of one hun¬ 
dred millions of dollars in a Bingle season, from 
lack of fodder, and the complaint of shortened 
yields —as compared with a period fifteen or 
twenty years anterior—is almost universal in the 
older agricultural districts, yet it is all the same. 
What a great people we are—what a great age this 
is—what benighted and unmitigated fogies onr 
fathers wore, is the almost universal shout. And 
so proud and conceited are we getting, as a nation, 
that there would hardly be any abatement of onr 
bragging should we fail, os fail we may, with all 
onr much lauded improvements, to draw from 
mother earth a supply of the commonest necessa¬ 
ries, to keep souls aud bodies together. 

For one, I am getting sick of the very word 
which heads this article. It would seem, in our 
race for material advancement, we have forgotten 
that contentment is great gain; and arc fast losing 
sight of the truth in natural as well as spiritual 
affairs, that “Paul tnay plant, and Apollos water, 
but God alone giveth the increase.” Are wo not 
magnifying the creature s wisdom and works, which 
are folly and foolishness, about wbich we should 

Until Uotfs ant) ffm 

Cflmnumratioits. 
A SUGGESTIVE MANURE THEORY. 

Mr. Moore:—A “Subscriber,” in a recent issue 
of the Bubal, desires to know bow clover enriches 
the soil. Allow me to state a theory first advanced 
by Dr. Baldwin, of Va., and which is gaining con¬ 
siderable ground in the Valley of Virginia. Dr. 
Baldwin points the practical fanner to that great 
principle in Nature which rots any substance 
when plaoed in the peculiar position of a damp, 

close, dark locality. Fresh manure becomes strong¬ 
er and moat enriching when piled up In such a 
locality. Any decomposable substance will rot 
directly when exposed in such a position; wood 
will decay directly; floors that have no opening 
for the circulation of air rot in a ah art time; even 
the hardest burnt clay becomes mellow, changed 
in consistency, in color and in fertilizing proper¬ 
ties when shaded in a dark, close, damp position 

The Dr. argues that there is no manure but the 
residue of putrefaction— that while plaster and 
chemical substances may act in some way as stim¬ 
ulants to plants, yet nothing but that which has 
undergone the putrefactive process can make 
plants grow in an exhausted soil. He argues from 
the above faots that the Boil itself is capable of 
undergoing a process similar to the rotting pro¬ 
cess, by being shaded or covered with straw or 
clover which produces the densest covering of all 
grasses, and that it itself becomes enriched, and 
changed in consistency and color. 

These are facts, of the truth of which any one 
can satisfy himself by experiment The writer of 
this is cognizant of such experiments, and finds he 
can improve his land in a cheaper and more rapid 
way than in any yet advised by science. 

A Va. Subscriber. 

STIRRING THE BOIL IN DRY WEATHER. 

Too much cannot be said of the importance of 
frequently Btirring the soil, especially after such a 
rainy season as has been the present (until very 
recently.) And now we are likely to have it as 
much too dry as it has been too wet. MOBt Boils 
are packed very hard by the heavy rains, and a 
thick and almost impenetrable ernst is formed on 
the surface, which entirely excludes the atmos¬ 
phere. This crust should be broken with the culti¬ 
vator, to let the air penetrate the soil “Oh, but,” 
Bays une, “that will dryit out the more.'' Not so, 
my iriend. Look at that field of potatoes, planted 
before that heavy rain storm; they are Just now 
beginning to come up, aud bard work they have 
of it, too. Hitch the horse to the cultivator, and 
drive him through. If the rows are too small to 
be seen, put one of the boys on the horse, aud he 
will keep him straight. See! the ground is per¬ 
fectly dry two or three inches deep, and It is as 
much as old Tom can do to draw the cultivator 
through it; but keep it moving two or three days, 
and it will be moiBt almost to the surface. Stir¬ 
ring the soil, and giving the air a chance to pene¬ 
trate, will make it dryer, will it? 

Look at that pitcher of water on the table; it is 
such hot weather that it sweats, as you say. But 
reason a moment. Those large drops of water 
sweat out of, or through the pitcher! Nonsense, 
naan, “now came they there, then!” They were 
collected from the atmosphere, as dry as it appears 
to be. That pitcher is filled with cold water, jnst 
from the well. The moisture of the atmosphere is 
condensed upon coming in contact with tho cold 
Hurface of the pitcher, and forms in drops on the 
outside, and runs down upon tho table. Now, 
breaking that hard crust and stirring the soil fre¬ 
quently gives tho air a chanoe to penetrate more 

of turnips. As you gave Mr. Wood’s statement of 8ay ^tiling, and withholding honor from Him who 
success iu root culture afewweek’Bgince,I thought *s’ and gbould reverentij be held the “ All iu all?’t 
I would give a few words in regard to the manner I* not' tendency ot modern “progress ” infidel- 

of their culture, for the benefit of any who have *°ar^> ’n <bat 60 palpably magnifies and extols 
never grown them. the cr8rt1ure intellc'et abo™ ftnd l,e>'ond the Great 

The best soil I have ever tried for the turnip is Author of that intellect, and leads men, in their self 
a well-drained, moist, clay loam. While a super- conceit reliance upon imman inventions, to 
abundance of water will hinder their growth, too impiously defy the seasons and the Author of them, 
dry a soil will allow the enemies of the turnip too *n tbe production ol crops, 
much time for their depredations. The turnip Tbal tbero aro mailY labor-saving inventions, is 
should be grown quickly—it cannot grow too rap- not to, denied; but that they minister to real, 
idly—and the larger, if rnta-baga or Swedish, the actmU progress, m anything in which it is worth 
better tho quality. To this end, turnip ground wbiIe for immortal creatures to advance, is not so 
should be heavily fertilized with manure made es- aPPareDt- Admit that a given amount of labor 
peclallyfor this object, free from foal seeds of any accomplish more than it would a quarter of a 
sort. The scrapings of the yard where cows are centurY 8R°> Yet with the noise aud mad excite- 
milked in summer, is of tbe very best quality for raerff connected with this glorifying the age, and 
this purpose. The laborious tending of this crop, deifying human wisdom, there has been a great 
which prevents so many from engaging in its cnl- multiplication of wants on tbe part of tho people, 
turn, may be in this manner nenrly or quite pre- so that we are no better satisfied, and not as happy, 
vented. Last year we plowed about one-fifth of 80 far concerns this life; and I fear have less 
an acre of green sward, where cows had been reason to hope in regard to the next, than had our 
yarded for several years, and after dragging thor- ancestors, who thought aud talked less of their 
oughly, we sowed broad-east with the red-top, own prowess, than of tho beneficence of the Great 
stubble turnip. The product was highly remnner- Father of all, and the need of his blessing upon 
atlve, even for onr share, after deducting a large husbandmans labors. 
quantity stolen by hoys, or given to friends. At p Without denying, therefore, tliat a certain sec- 
another time we sowed about one-eighth acre with ondary value and importance may attach to mod- 
White Norfolk after manuring as above—tbe pro- 8rn inventions, it cannot be amiss, at tho same 
dnet was large and sold for twenty-five dollars, or time, to deplore that strange depravity which 
from twelve and a half to fifty cents per bushel. Intida and glorifies the more human intellect from 
Mr.-, of Corning, N. Y., always grows a crop which they emanate,and has no praise or thanks 

of the Red Top Stubble Turnip after his Early June for the Great Author of that intellect, and Giver 
Potatoes are marketed. He has not for years fail- ot all Good. w. B. p. 
ed to raise a good crop, and they sell readily in Prattsburgb, N. Y , 1867. 

the neighboring village for twenty-five cents per 
bushel. In this manner be growB two crops of 
roots in one year from the same ground. Any 
farmer may do this where he raises early potatoes 
for family use. 

Tbe great cause of failure in growing roots lies 
in not manuring plentifully enough. They should 
be kept growing so rapidly as to be at anytime 
brittle, sneculentand easily broken with the hands. 
It, is not a bad sign when they burst or crack open, 
but vi ben they grow woody, stringy and tongli they 
are of little value. 

Many farmers consider it too late to grow tur¬ 
nips after the first of August; but this is not true, 
for wc have grown fine ones sown after the first of 
September. Tn England they are extensively 

TAKE CARE THE BIRDS. 

Genial atmospheres have brought the woodland 
songsters to gladden us with their happy notes. 
Their music, however, is not the only benefit we 
derive from them. No sooner do they arrive than 
they begin a wur of extermination against the 
whole insect tribe that inhabit both the air mid 
the earth. Were it not for the aid the birds give 
us in destroying worms, bugs, Ac., we would soon 
be infested with such swarms of them that no 
plant would escape their ravages; yet wc see boys, 
and oven inen with guns, clubs and stones, shoot¬ 
ing and pelting the poor birds without mercy. 
OnoBcaroely dare open ita mouth to sing, or alight 
to make a dinner of a worm, or bug, without suf- 

Jno. Sanfield. 

grown niter grass and barley crops—hence the fering severely for it. To such an extent have 
name stubble turnip. Jno. Sanfield. these belligerent characters gone, that in many 

Illinois, July 14, 1857. ^ States, legislators have had to enact laws to pro- 

CUTTING OFF COWS TEATS tect birds; still many boys pay no regard to law, 
_ ' ransacking the grovCB and woods, robbing birds’ 

It is a very common thing for cows to have one nes''8 and killing birds, till some species of the 
or two supernumerary teats, on the udder, jnst fathered tribes in certain districts have been al- 
behind tbe four teats, from which tho milk 1« m0H^ exterminated. I he bird-killing and nest- 

CUTTING OFF COWS TEATS. 

It is a very common thing for cows to have one 
or two supernumerary teats, on the udder, jnst 
behind the four teats, from which the milk is 
drawn. These small teats arc often very inconve- drawn. These small teats are often very inconve* destroying boy may ask, “ are there, notsome birds 
nient and troublesome In milking, on account of 1 maY WU?”—they destroy our apples, steal our 

their diminutive size and length; and they are 
often so near the other teats that when a calf is 
sucking it will draw milk from both tbe large and 
the small ones; and then, after the calf Is weaned, 
if the small teats are not milked, there i» a tend¬ 
ency to inflammation of the odder. Four teats 
are enough for any cow: arn that, is the usual 
number for cows—although we have seen Bix well 
developed teats on tbe udder of a cow, the hind- 
errnost ones being quite as large as tho foremost 
ones. And, since & cow will give no more milk 
from five or six teats, than from four, they had 
better, by far, be off the udder than on it. 

I have a young cow that bad five teats on her 
udder, the fifth one being so close to the others 
as to bo very inconvenient abont milking. The 
calf would suck it, and it soon became nearly as 
long as the others. With no little hesitancy and 
doubt, we ventured to try an experiment iu cut¬ 
ting it off. About tbe first of May last, we tied tho 
legs of the cow, and then put a piece of common 
bonnet wire around the teat, and with the pliers 
twisted tbe ends firmly together, so that the wire 
seemed burit-d in the teat It was twisted up bo 
tightly as to stop, almost entirely, all circulation 
of blood. Tbe wire was put on about one-fourth 
of an Inch from the udder. The wire was annealed 

before using, by allowing it to become red hot in 
the fire when the fire Is about to go out, and to be¬ 
come cool, very gradually, as tbe fire disappears. 
This process makes it, very tough, so that it cun bo 
well twisted. After the wire bad been on abont 
fifty days, the teat dropped off) and gave us no 
more trouble. The wire never produced any in¬ 
flammation; and the issue of the teat, which we 
feared might not be well closed after the teat was 
cut off; is completely healed over. 

B. Edwards Todd. 
Labe Ridge, Tompkins Co., N. Y., July, 1867. 

cherries, and bore holes in our trees; surely they 
ought to die. No yon should not kill them; you 
know not how many cherries they have saved for 
you, or how many upple-trceB they have preserved 
from the ravages of some insect. They are only 
getting pay for work previously done for you; and 
when you plant your apple and cherry trees, you 
should remember tho birds, and plant for them. 

Among the most, Industrious of our birds is tbe 
wood-pecker. Although be takes blB fnll share of 
fruit, yet he is a good worker, and shonbl be well 
paid for his services. When you see him boring 
holes in your trees, it is not to destroy them, but 
to take out some insect that is burrowing in the 
hark, and he can do it with much less damage to 
the tree itb his long bill and barbed tongue, 
than you can. Much better would It, be to entice 
tbe birds to stay around you, build their nests and 
raise their young, than to drive them away. Their 
“matin songs” aud “ vesper hymns” would amply 
repay yon, if you received no other reward.— 
Make it a rule never to kill a bird only for food, 
and then only iu the season, when they are not 
raising their young. If every one would do this, 
the farmer would complain less of the worm and 
bug destroying the graiD, and consequently raise 
better crops. 

Iiloonilugiiule, link, 1857. 

Ornithology. 

Buying IIorbes by the Pound. —At Cincin¬ 
nati, tbe other day, Gen. Johnson, of Mt» Stirling, 
Ky., wished to buy a pair ot horses for which tho 
owner asked $370, but which tbe General thought 
too much, as they were noi heavy enough. The 
owner declared they were heavier than they ap¬ 
peared, when tho General offered 1C contB a pound 
for them, which was acoepted. Tho horses were 
taken to an adjacent bay scale, and weighed 2,350 
making their value $370. A close calculation. 

The National Trial of Harvesting Ma¬ 

chines waB concluded on Monday last—occupying 
about one week, instead of two or more as we 
thought, and announced as its probable duration. 
The principal reason for this comparatively early 
termination of a very interesting, and to the Offi¬ 
cers and Committee most laborious Trial, is tbe 
fact that of the ninety-three contemplated entries, 
of which the Society were notified in advance, 
only about forty were made when the period arriv¬ 
ed for the contest. Of these, 14 machines were 
entered as Mowers, 10 as Reapers, and 15 as Com¬ 
bined Mowers and Reapers. Some ten of these 
were entered in two or more classes, thus reducing 
the number of different machines operated to 
about, thirty. This is a goodly number, and as 
they were from varions sections of the Union, the 
Trial may appropriately be termed National. 

From what we have witnessed and learned on 
reliable authority in regard to this Trial, we are 
of tbe opinion that it was in the main condacted 
in a manner highly creditable to the Society and 
the able Committee having it in charge, and that 
it. will be productive of eminently beneficial results 
to the agricultural community. This opinion is 
based upon a knowledge of the coarse adopted by 
tho Committee in testing tbe comparative merits 
of the varions machines. In order to obtain defi¬ 
nite and detailed information, from which to 
arrive at jnst and impartial conclusions, the Com¬ 
mittee was divided into nine Bub-Committees, 
each taking charge of and noting facts i n a specific 
department. To give the reader an idea of this 
plan, we subjoin a summary of the divisions, and 
the substance of their duties: 

No. 1—Committee on weight and price of ma¬ 
chines; to weigh each machine and ascertain 
price — also expense of any extras. No. 2— Com. 
on dimensions of varions parts of machines. 
No. 3—On various parts of machine, mechanically 
considered. No. 4—On construction and compara¬ 
tive advantages as a whole. No. 5—On quality of 
work; required to note by numbers — 30 being 
best work of scythe, 40 perfect and 20 poorest ma¬ 
chine work, and hence figures ranging from 20 to 
40. To examine also whether grass was cut or 
pinched off, or pulled up. No. G—On stubble; to 
measure stubble in ten different places on lot cat 
by each machine, and compare and note result. 
No. 7—Ou dynamometer; to test direct and side 
draft of machines, Ac. No. 8—On grasses; to as¬ 
certain proportion of each kind of grass cut by 
the several machines. No. 9—On time; to ascer¬ 
tain time occupied by each maohino iu cutting 
equal amount; also time consumed in detentions, 
and causes. The Committee then adopted a scale 
ol' 100 poiuts, to be decided by the reports of tbe 
sub-committees, so that awards will be determined 
by collating the notes and figures of the nine com¬ 
mittees. It seems to us that the final result must 
be eminently fair aud impartial, as nothiug is left 
to individual preferences or prejudices in making 
the awards. 

The Result of tbe Trial—embodied in a detailed 
Report by the Committee—will not be publicly 
announced until tbe Annual Fair of the U. S. Ag. 
Society, to be held at Louisville in September.— 
Meantime further remarks relative to the probable 
awards, would be unsatisfactory, if not entirely 
speculative. We also defer any discussion as to 
tho comparative merits and advantages of the 
several machines tested—preferring to give, at the 
proper time, tbe conclusions arrived at by the able 
and experienced Judges, with tbe facta andfigures 
upou which their decisions are based. 

The attendance at the Trial was not large, the 
busy season precluding many from being present. 
This was favorable, however, for had there been 
a crowd of spectators, tho Triat would have been 
impeded and prolonged. The occasion, however, 
brought together many distinguished men and 
prominent agriculturists from various psrts of the 
Union. Dissatisfaction was expressed at tho di&' 
play made at the opening of tho Trial—and espe¬ 
cially at the parade of artillery and firing of can¬ 
non on tbe arrival of tbe procession of working 
teams and machines. This was certainly more 
pomp and show than was desirable on such an 
occasion, and it is fortunate thatserions accidents 
did not occur. We have, however, it affords us 
pleasure to add, the best authority for stating that 
Mr. President Wilder and the Committee, pro¬ 
tested against the empty show, and were not cog¬ 
nizant of the presence of cannon, until the firing 
commenced us the cavalcade of officers and 
spectators reached the grounds. 

— Iu conclusion, we are constrained to express 
the belief that the U. 8. Ag, Society will accom¬ 
plish more for the benefit of the farming commu¬ 
nity by this Trial, than at any former exhibition— 
and we my this the more cheerfully because wc 
have heretofore had occasion to criticise some of 
its proceedings. The Officers ot the Society, the 
Judges and Competitors, certainly made zealous 
efforts to conduct the Trial In such a manner as to 
render its conclusions reliable and satisfactory— 
and if Buch does not prove to be the result^ we are 
confident the intentions of tho parties enumerated 
will not be realized. The worthy and indefatiga¬ 
ble President, Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Mr. 
Secretary Poore (who is only poor in nomencla¬ 
ture, by the way,) and Messrs. Gould and Howard 

of tbe Committee, are entitled to our thanks for 
information relative to the Trial. 

■ — ■ • » ■ ■ 

Fresh Corn the Year Round.—Mr. Daniel 

Rowe, of Lancaster, Pa., has invented and patent¬ 
ed a plan for providing green corn for the table 
the year round. He plucks green corn, and with¬ 
out depriving it of its milky juice or taste, keeps 
it in a state of freshness and preservation, ready 
for boiling at any season. Ills process Is describ¬ 
ed In bis claim:—" What I claim as my discovery 
and invention is tbe new art and process of pre¬ 
serving green corn iu the ear, by extracting the 
pith or heart of the cob and seasoning and dryiug 
tbe inside of the cob as rapidly as the outside, for 
preserving tbe virtues and juice of the grain and 
preventing the collection of mould or corrupiion, 
as herein described, and for the purposes set 
forth.” A Lancaster paper sayH Mr. Howe is pre¬ 
paring convenient machines, not linger than those 
used for paring apples, by which every house¬ 

keeper can, in one evening, prepare ten or fifteen 
bushels of corn for his own use. 

The Wheat Midge.—According to our present 
information and advices from different localities 
hereabouts, we have reason to believe tbe Midge, 
will not prove as destructive to the Wheat Crop of 
Western New York as has been anticipated. Du¬ 
ring the past week wo have examined several 
wheat fields in this section which were but slightly 
affected by tho insect, and will yield well. Recent 
reports from different localities of this and other 
counties are, however, conflicting—some stating 
that the crop is not worth harvesting, while others 
think the ravages of the midge not as general or 
extensive as has been supposed, and cite instances 
of almost entire escape from its attack. Of course, 
with Buch various reports, we aie unable to arrive 
at any satisfactory conclusion as to the result, but 
arc constrained to express the opinion—though 
wc confess that hope is a stiong element of the 
belief upon wbich it is baHed—that the crop 
will yield a fair average in many localities of this 
region, and that iu others the deterioration will be 
less than has been feared and reported. Yet we 
may be mistaken, and must admit that no opinion 
other than a problematical one can be given at 
present. Tbe matter can only be determined by 
harvesting and threshing tbe crop, and we sin¬ 
cerely hope those operations will decide it favora¬ 
bly for producers. 

A Good Horse.—The New York Spirit of the 

Times gives the following characteristics of a 
good horse:—1. His eyes, even when seen in the 
stable, are perfectly clear and transparent, and tho 
pupils or apples of the eyes are alike in color and 
size. 2. On being nipped in the gullet, he will ut¬ 
ter a sound liko that from a bellows. If, on the 
oontrary, he Bbould give vent to a dry, husky, short 
cough, beware of him. His wind is unsound.— 
3. His legs aro smooth and “ clean.” If you find 
bunches or puffs, or a diflbrence in size, though he 
may not be lame, disease lurks there. 4. If broad 
and full between the eyes, be is susceptible of be¬ 
ing trained to almost anything. 5. If some white 
or parti-colored, he is dociio and gentle. 

-- 
American Institute — TVrntyMinth Annual 

Fair.—We have received from the Secretary, John 

W. Chambers, Esq., the “ List of Grain Premiums” 
for the Annual Exhibition at the Crystal Palace, 
New York, commencing September 15th. The 
Premiums number twenty-six—silver cups or 
medals—and range In value from $20 to $5. Com¬ 
petitors are required to fuinish a statement of “ the 
quantity of land cultivated, the quantity aud quali¬ 
ty of manure applied, the previous crop grown, ex¬ 
pense of cultivation and amount of crop raised.” 

Sale of Short Horns. — We learn that Mr. 
Edwin Smith, of Clinton, Mich., (who, not long 
since, purchased “Duke” of Mr. Marks, for the 
Northern Lenawee Co. Stock Company.) has re¬ 
cently purchased of Messrs. Sly A Sons, of Ply¬ 
mouth, Mich., the prize heifers Bellflower 3d and 
Red Jacket 2d. Also some grade animals. At 
the same time S. W. Palmer, of Norvell, Jackson 
Co., Mich., purchased White Jacket 2d, also bred 
by Messrs. Sly A Sons — and Mr. Tnos. Briggs 

purchased of the same, Lady Wellington 2d. 

Black Hawk Morgan, a well known Morgan 
stallion sired by Mr. Hill's original Black Hawk, 
died at Claremont, N. II., a few days since, at the 
age of ten years. He. was the property of Mr. A. 
B. Atherton, and esteemed one of the best colts 
ever got by old Black Hawk—strongly resembling 
his sire in color, form, speed, gait, and disposition. 
Ilia owner declined au offer of $2,000 for this horse 
only a week before his death. He leaves several 
colts in Claremont and vicinity, all of which are 
held at high figures. 

feting lUtralist. 
THE YOUTH AT AG’L FAIRS. 

All the farmer’s sons should attend the Agri¬ 
cultural Fairs, not as too many attend them to “ have 
a good time,” but to see and learn. To see what 
fine stock and grain, and what beautiful fruit and 
flowers eau bo raised by skill and care; see what 
others have doue, and resolve that you will, at 
least, equal the best, and If possible excel all, as 
soon os you commence farming on your own ac¬ 
count. Officers of agricultural societies should 
offer premiums lor fruit, vegetables and roortind 
other such crops raised by tho boys. Every farm¬ 
er would be willing to give his son an acre or 
two of ground, and on this he could raise carrots, 
beets, turnips, ruta bagas and many other things, 
and, perhaps, beat tbe older farmers. It is too late 
to do much abont this thing the present season; 
but let every boy that has grown any crops, make 
an exhibition, and when the next premium lists 
are made out, we hope a separate list of premiums 
will be offered to the boys. 

-- m 

THE FARMERS* GIRLS. 

Eds, Rural:—While perusing the pages of your 
paper a few evenings since, my eye chanced to rest 
upon a column headed “ The Young lluralist,” 
and 1 was pleased to find that you had devoted 
thus much of.your valuable puper to our special 
care. But I found as I advauccd that the column 
lor the farmer boys had aroused a feeling of en¬ 
terprise In the minds of some " wide awuke girls” 
out west, so that they too wished for some small 
nook or corner wherein to express their sentiments 
in rogard to the things incidental to the farmer’s 
life. Now, bir, T, lor one, would wish that this fa¬ 
vor be granted them. For ’tis these enterprising 
girls that wo wish to bcur from—those that can 
rake hay, milk the cows, work in tho garden, and 
bo a lady withal, for who in ohosing for a wife 
would pick tho sickly, farm-despising flirt, while 
the ruddy, healthful, rose-tinted lovers of the open 
air were in existence? And besides, sir, in grant¬ 
ing them tbe favor, and giving them a chance of 
inserting tho productions of then- pens in youi 
paper, it will awaken them from the lit of slumber 
into which they have fallen in time, 1 hat they may 
show to the world the angelic purity of the farm¬ 
er’s life, and thus porhapH influence our “ Indies,” as 
they are now called, so that they may ere long de¬ 
sire to wear the garb of the farmer girl, instead of 
striving to captivate the mind of man by putting 
on coquettish airs and l’aoes of deceit.—S. K. G., 

Vnmt, July, 1857. 
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originated in liOndon. Much resembles the Black 
Eagle, bnt is n week or so earlier. 

Governor Wood is a Under and delicions cher¬ 
ry, raised by Dr. Kirtland, of Ohio. Itipe gene¬ 
rally abont the 1st of 
July. The fruit is a 
little above medinmXwSB 
size, of a beautiful '^fi3§s 
amber color, and of H\\ 
ft delicate 

oan. Tn its general appearance it more nearly 
resembles the Clinton than any other with which 
I am acquainted, yet it differs very much in some 
particulars. The vines of the Clinton are of a 
dark color, while this is more like the Isabella.— 
The leaves resemble the Clinton very much, hot 
are larger, and have a more glossy appearance. 
It is also the hardiest and earliest grape with 
which I am acquainted. At this present date, the 
frnit is as large (in a few instances) as back-shot 
I measured to-day one of the longest shoota of 
this year’s growth, and found it to he nearly seven 
feet. The dusters are not very oompact, and 
sometimes very loose, and will hang on the vines 
for a long time after being ripe, without injury 
from the weather. For culinary purposes It is 
esteemed above every other kind which we have 
here, making a splendid jelly and preserve. It 
yields of wine 100 per cent., a gallon of grapes 
making a gallon of wine. T. C. Kilborn. 

IJrninRvlIln, C. W,, July 7, 1867. 

Among the evils thatare doing ranch to discour¬ 
age Horticulturists, and retard improvement ist.he 
practice of allowing cattle and hogs to make com¬ 
mon pasture ground of our streets and highways. 
Scarcely a cultivator of fruits and flowers in any 
part of our country hut has had the beautiful ob¬ 
jects, reared with so touch care, destroyed in an 
hour, and his hopes for the season blasted by va¬ 
grant hogs or cows, whose owners are dishonest 
enough to allow them to gain their principal live¬ 
lihood by preying upon the gardens of their neigh¬ 
bors. This evil has become so great of late that 
the owner of a nicely kept place must stand sen¬ 
tinel at his garden gate day and night, or permit 
the hogs to root up his lawn and the cows trample 
under foot his flower beds and destroy his trees,— 
Let but a careless servant or pedlar, or the child¬ 
ren leave the gate unlatched for five minutes, and 
the garden 13 doomed to destruction. But, worse 
than all, many cows can unfasten a gate as readily 
as the professional burglcr can. pick a lock, and 
we fear are Dot less prized by their owners for this 
qualification. 

Now, if we have to feed our neighbor’s pigs we 
can do it hotter and cheaper than by feediug them 
on tulips and dahlias, and we can find them ac¬ 
commodations more suitable, to ns at least, than 
our well kept, beautiful lawns. If the men of taste, 

cherry V\ 
cheek on the sunny I Vv 
side, when folly ripe. II \\ 

One of the very best Y\ 
cherries grown. \\ 

May Duke is a val- \\ 
uable old sort of me- \ \ 
dlum Bize, excellent \\ 
for cooking, and W v. 
when fully ripe, un- \ 
surpassed, to oar f \ \ 
tate, for the dessert | J 
It iR fit to commence \ / / 
using for cooking \ ' J 

aboutthelstof June, / 
but does not fully >ss^ 
ripen until about the 
1st of July, It is a May Duke. 

pleasant acid. The tree is very hardy, and will 
succeed where more tender varieties fail. It is a 
great hearer. 

CHEHEY THEES ANU THE WINTEB. 

A part of my cherry trees appear mnch im¬ 
paired by the unusual severity of the past wiDter. 
The leaves at first appeared as uanal, the trees 
blossomed—hut since, the blossoms have wilted 
and fallen oil; and the leaves, if not of like result, 
remain drooping and stationary, scarcely larger 
than a rat’s ear. As a remedy, I am trying the 
Blitting of the bark, and washing the bodies thor¬ 
oughly with soap-suds, with a scrub broom, occa¬ 
sionally—have also trimmed them well. The re¬ 
sult of nature, art and labor upon their present 
enfeebled state, time alone can determine. Should 
the result he favorable I will communicate for the 
like afflicted; and while realizing the idea that 
the more one knows the less he knows; that is, 
that the field of knowledge to be acquired enlar¬ 
ges in the same ratio actual knowledge is gained, 
I hope some one of your numerous readers, 
aged with practical wisdom in horticultural sci¬ 
ence, will unlock to your readers hia " Siloam,” 
and save from the destroying element the culture 
of the happiest houra of intellectual and industri¬ 
ous youth—the fruitful return and pleasant reflec¬ 
tion of earlier yeara iu declining age, and the 
beautiful shade of the domestic home. 

Syracuse, N. Y., 1857. S. N. Holmes. 

the Greide is not a new metal—it is only a new 
compound of old metals, so refined in the process 
aa to have done away with a great part of their 
disposition to oxidise, as it only tarnishes in abont 
the same degree as silver, and though ebulition 
takes place, if tested with nitric acid, it does not 
leave a black spot, so that it may be actually 
cleaned with acids which would destroy Buch 
metals as copper or brass. We have examined 
thiB metal in bars and sheets, prepared for the 
manufacture of various articles, and also in its 
manufactured state—in spoons, sugar-tongs, nap¬ 
kin-rings. goblets, buttons, watch chains, various 
articles of plain and chased jewelry and cast or¬ 
naments, and plates of various thickness, from tin 
foil to the sixteenth of an inch thick, combined 
with gold, so as to show gold upon one side and 
the Oreide upon the other, and it was certainly 
very difficult to tell which was gold and which was 
Oreide. That it is an improvement, in the arts 
there can be no doubt; and that it so much re¬ 
sembles gold as to make it necessary for our Leg¬ 
islature at once to require, as in France, that all 
articles Bhould bo stamped “Oreide’’ to prevent 
great frauds, will probably he found ont after a 
great many people have been severely cheated.— 
N. Y. Tribune 

Take Cake of the Vinks. — If you have not 
already done so, cut off the fruit bearing shoots 
of your vines, two joints from the last hunch of 
grapes. Also cut out all unnecessary and useless 
shoots so that the fruit, and the wood required for 
enlarging the vine may receive all the strength of 
the roots. It is useless to try to ripen grapes well 
in this climate all covered up in a thicket of leaves 
and branches. 

HEATING SMOOTHING ISONS BY OAS. 

It is very desirable at this season of the year 
to avoid the heating of rooms in cooking and 
other domestic work as much as possible. J. E. 
Chbnkt & Co., of this city, have for sale an appa¬ 
ratus for heating smoothing irons by gas, by which 
the iron is heated sufficiently for use in five min¬ 
utes, and at a very trifling expense, much cheaper 
and neater than it can be done either by wood or 
chareoal. 

INQUIRIES AND ANSWERS 

Ter Mulberry.—Is the Black or White Mul¬ 
berry the best for use, and is either good enough 
to pay for cultivation?—P., Wayne Co., N. Y. 

Remarks.—The Black is the only variety valua¬ 
ble for its fruit. Jt is jet black, very much like 
the Blackberry in appearance, about an inch and a 
half long, and an inchin diameter, very sweet and 
rich. It has no acid flavor whatever, and there¬ 
fore is not relished by those who like a sharp taste. 
The tree is large and quite ornamental, and makes 
a fine shade. 

Cherry Slugs.—What is the remedy for the 
bluck, slimy looking slugs that eat the leaves of the 
cherry trees?—C. AL, Onondaga Co., AC Y. 

Rem arks.—Dust the leaves with dry ashes, or 
lime dust, when they are moistened with dew. Do 
this several times and the slugs will be destroyed. 

Ripe Grates in July,—How were the Grapes 
ripened so early that were exhibited at the late 
show of the Genesee Valley Hort Society.—H. 

Remarks. — Iu glass houses, heated with non 
pipes filled with hot water. We could not give 
much information in a short note, but will pre¬ 
sent an article on the subject before long. 

(s. P., Aatabnla, Ohio.)—Peaches are budded on 
their own roots, except it ia desired to make dwarf 
or small trees when they are sometimes budded on 
plum roots. The Seed is saved in the following 
manuer;—as soon as the peach stones arc procured 
they should be placed in boxes, with alternate 
Uyers of light soil, and left exposed to the weath¬ 
er until spring. A short time before planting 
they should be examined, and all that have not 
been opened by the frost must be cracked before 
plauting. If after cracking, the pits arc placed in 
a warm situation covered lightly with earth, all 
that are good will begin to germinate. They can 
then be planted, with Certainty of success, as 
scarcely one that has germinated will fail. 

C. H. T., (Keeler, Mich.,)—Your Cherry Trees 
require no pruning. 

To produce such castings in iron, it is necessary 
in the firBt place to have a perfect pattern, brass 
being generally preferred for this purpose; in the 
next place, the pattern must he accurately molded. 
In order to accomplish this, a fine close sand is 
required, (perhaps Waterford sand would answer,) 
which must be partially dried and sifted through 
a fine sieve. When the pattern has been molded 
and withdrawn from the mold, the latter ia dusted 
over with fine brick du>«t made from fresh burnt 
soft brick. The pattern is now dried, carefully re¬ 
turned to its place in the sand mold and rapped 
home with a wooden mallet am! again withdrawn. 
If the mold has been sufficiently dusted, it will 
have a surface as fine as the pattern. The mold or 
flask is now put into an oven and dried. Before it 
is quite cold, it receives a coat 0? lamp black, by 
putting some oil in an open dish, and using a large 
wick so that it will burn with considerable emoke. 
The mold is now held over the smoking oil until 
it is sufficiently coated with lamp black; when 
this is accomplished, the flask is closed, clamped 
or screwed together, and is then ready for the 
molten metal. This is the way the fine Berlin 
castings are made. I have seen quite a number of 
these castings made in our country, by a Berlin 
workman, who was in my employ.—A Subscriber 
in Scientific American. 

Tub Cherry, although not grown extensively 
for market, like the apple, is one of our most valu¬ 
able fruits. It ripens daring .June and July, when 
scarcely any other fruit can ho had. The Hearts 
and Bigarreaus are line for the dessert, and the 
Morellos and Dukes excellent for cooking. The 
trees grow rapidly and bear early, so that no one, 
however old, need despair of eating of the fruits 
of his plauting. In three and four years after 
planting, the Cherry will produce from one to two 
bushels. Then it is a beautiful tree, nseful for 
shade and ornament, as well as the fruit. It is 
nicely adapted for small village lots, where there 
is only room for a few trees, and in such cases may 
well take the place of ornamental trees. 

The Cherry is divided into three classes,—1st, 
Heart’, 2d, Bigarreau; 3d, Duke and Morello. 

IbI, Heart Cherries.—The fruit of this class is 
heart-shaped, and the flesh sweet and tender. The 
trees ar > rapid growers, and attain a large Bize. 
The leaves arc large, thin and pendant. The 
Black Tartarian and Black Eagle, are two of the 
finest varieties of this class. 

2d, The Bigarreau class comprise some of our 
largest and finest sorts, such as the Yellow Spanish. 
The flesh of this class is Arm, and in other respects 
it is like the Heart Cherries. The growth and 
habit of the tree is the same. Indeed, the distine. 

The frnit is black, very large, larger than Black 
Tartarian, heart shaped, with an uneven surface. 
It is not high flavored, hut juicy and agreeable. 
The fruit is produced in largo clusters. Ripe in 
n . .1_a._ _v. > <« • . < « ■ 
Rochester about the l6t, of July. 

Downrb’s Latr Red.—Fruit large, roundish, 
slightly mottled, tender, juicy and sweet; an ex- 

sr- cellent late cherry 
jjfy The tree is an erect 

/‘JJ beautiful grower, 

\‘J I hears well, and the 
If fruit hangs for a 

I long time on the 

j tree. Ripe from the 
/ middle of July to 

I 1st of August 

We might give 
I d e s c r ipti ons 
j 11 of many more va- 
IJ n rieties of more re- 
j u cent introduction, 

f f hut perhaps havo 
I I presented enough 

J for the present, and 

V \ we prefer to give 
X. \. / only those which 
^\_have been fully 

Downer's Late Red1 tested. 

The weather the present season, has been very 
infavorable for this fruit Ontil withiu three 

The heater, as shown by the engraving, may he 
placed upon the table and connected with any 
common burner hy a flexible tube. In this the 
iron is shown as it appears when heating. 

Mechanical Genius.—The Paris Patrie con¬ 
tains the following:—“ A youth, aged eighteen, 
belonging to a respectable family of Paris, had, 
about a year ago, been condemned for theft to live 
year's imprisonment. His conduct in prison being 
quite exemplary, he gained Die good opinion of 
the Director, who soon remarked in him a pecu¬ 
liar aptness for mechanical contrivances. A few 
clays ago he begged the Director to tell him what 
o’clock it was, that he might set his watch. * You 
have a watch, then?' asked the Director. ‘Only 
since yesterday, sir,' said the prisoner; and to the 
astonishment of the Director, produced one made 
of straw! The little masterpiece is two and a half 
inches in diameter, about half an inch thick, and 
will go for three houra without winding up. The 
dial-plate is of paper, and a pretty straw chain is 
attached to the whole. The instruments the pris¬ 
oner had at his command were two needles, a pin, 
a little straw, and thread. Several persons of dis¬ 
tinction, moved by the surprising genius for me¬ 
chanics, are now endeavoring to obtain his liber¬ 
ation.” 

FIBST BARTLETT FEABS IN BUFFALO. 

In September, 1851, Lewis F. Allen, first took 
Bartlett Pears to Buffalo market, and he thus de¬ 
scribes the manner in which he disposed of them: 
—"I had a few Bartlett pears, beyond what were 
wanted iu the house, and as I had never seen any 
in the Buffalo fruit shops, concluded to take them 
into town, and try them. I went to one of the 
first dealers, and asked him what he would pay 
for Bartlett pears. “Bartlett pears!” he exclaim¬ 
ed, "what arc they?” “Why. the very best pears 
of the season,” I replied; “ look at them.” •• Well, 
they do look good,” he continued, “but they won't 
meamre any more to the bushel than smaller ones ? 
I buy plenty of good pears from the country for 
Bix shillings to a dollar a bushel.” “ Now, my fine 
fellow, L want you to take those, aud sell them at 
three cents apiece, and for tho largest do you get 
four, or keep them till I call for them.” There hud 
never been u Bartlett pear in market “ I'll try it,” 
he replied, “ but I never could get more than one 

ceut for a pear, and I guess you’ll have to take 
them away again.” This was about ten o’clock in 
the morning. The side-walk was full of neonle. 

THE NEW CANADA WINE GRAPE cellent for the table. The trees of thin class make 
a alow growth, and never make as large trees as 
the Hearts and Bigarreaus, the leaves are small, 
thick, and dark. This class is very hardy, suc¬ 
ceeding well in almost any climate and soil.— 
They are the only kinds that succeed In some 
parts of our country, particularly at the Booth. 

The Cherry succeeds well generally on any good 
soil, though a sandy loam seems most soitable. 
Trees of the two first classes should be planted at 
least 25 feet apart, and the third class about 20 feet. 
We desoribo a few varieties, all that at. present we 
can find room for, and In doing so, have selected 
the early and late sorts, as requested by a corres¬ 
pondent in Ohio, with one or two others, adapted 
to general culture. At some future time wo may 
give a more complete liBt 

Baumans May is one of the first cherries to ri¬ 
pen in Western New York, and ia very popular, 
both on account of its earliness and productive¬ 
ness. Tt Is of French origiu, and was first intro¬ 
duced Into this country, by Col. Wildkk. Tho 
fruit is small, oval, heart-shaped. YYben fully ripe 
of a darkish red color, nearly black. Flesh dark 
co'ored, juloy, and of good flavor, 'i'ho trees are 
free growers and attain a large size. 

Early Purpi.k Guione is larger than the pre- 
cediingiflpena about the same time, and at least 
equal 1 quality. It is about medium size, and of 
a blackish purple color when fully ripe. Both of 
these varieties generally ripen here between the 
5th and 2oth of June. 

Knight's Early Black is one of the best black 
e erries, and comes in Heason just about the time 
the two proceeding varieties are gone, generally 
^’tween the 20th of June and the 1st of July.— 

The fruit is obtuse heart-shaped, and somewhat ir¬ 
regular iu outline. Nearly black when ripe and 
abound lug with a rich, high flavored juice. It 

Mr, Editor :—I will endeavor to fulfill my 
promise, and send you some further information 
abont tho new grape, (the Kilborn Grape.) Y'our 
remarks about its not being certain to proven new 
variety, have induced me to make a more extended 
and critical inquiry into its history, and I muat 
confess that I have some doubts about its being a 
new variety. I will, however, give a brief history 
of it, and let the public judge for themselves. An 
emigrant from the State of New Jersey came to 
Canada some sixty years ago, and brought, among 
other seeds, some grapes, and this grape seems to 
he an offspring of the New Jersey Seedling; and 
one man even went so far as to say, that there 
was plenty of this grape growing wild in the 
woods of New Jersey, if tlm be so, 1 can only soy 
that “ Uncle Sam ” is not as sharp as I took him 
to be ; and I think you will agree with me when 
you become as familiar as I urn with the merits of 
this vine. In the first place, l will say that I did 
not tell the whole truth about its size uud produc¬ 
tiveness In my first notice of it, because I thought 
the story was big enough as it was; but uow that 
it is depreciated by some, I will say that instead 
of producing 3 bbla., it would have produced 5 if 
the grapes were all made up into wine. Aud now, 
as to the quality of the wine. I havo submitted it 
to the best judges of wine in these parts, and 
without exception, they have pronounced it a 
superior article, quite equal to the best Port wine, 
which it very much resembles, It sella readily at 
$2 per gal,, and some has been sold for 52,50, Now, 
Undo Sam, beat this :—5 barrels wine, 3G gallons 
each, is 150 gallons, which at $2 per gallon would 
bring $300. This $300 worth of wine iafrom one 
vino iu one season, while 75 cents would cover 
all expenses. 

I will give you as correct a description of it as I 

In the next engraving the gaa stove and iron are 
shown separately. The handle is detached from 
the iron while healing, and the iron is heated upon 
the back, consequently you have a smooth, clean 
face and a cool handle. This smoothing iron and 
gas heating arrangement ib acknowledged to be 
one of the most ingenious and useful inventions 
of the age, and received the only premium given 
for this purpose ut the fair of the American In¬ 
stitute last autumn. The gaa stove is also very 
convenient for the nursery and sick room. 

Crystallization of Iron.—At a meeting of the 
Society of Civil Engineers, in England, one of the 
members stated that a large anchor, which had 
been in store for more than a century at Woolwich 
Dock, and wa3 supposed to he made of extremely 
good iron, had been recently tested as an experi 
ment, and had broken instantly with a compara¬ 
tively Bmall strain, the fracture presenting large 
crystals. In this case the effect was believed to he 
produced by magnetic influences, dependent on 
the length of time the iron had been in the same 
position. Another member stated that at the gas 
works, under hia direction, wrought iron fire-bars, 
though more expensive, wore generally preferred. 
A pan of water was kept beneath them, the steam 
from which would speedily cause them to become 
magnetic. He stated, further, that he had fre¬ 
quently seen these bars, when thrown down, break 
into three pieces, with a crystalline fracture. 

PIES AND CAKE 

Dear Rural:—I send a few recipes, which I 
think very good,and theymay benetltyour readers: 

Lemon Pie.—Pare 2 fresh lemons, chop the 
rinds, and grate the rest. Take 5 cup of flour, 3 

cups sugar, 2 water, 1 egg. Beat thoroughly.— 
This will form material for 3 pies. 

Butternut Pik.—Boil 1 quart of milk, with the 
rind of l lemon. When it has flavored the milk 
strain it; have the meats of 8 butternuts mashed 
fine and mixed smoothly with a little milk; Btir 
into the boiled milk, set it where it will boil; 
sweeten to the taste; let it boil 4 minutes, take 
from the lire and bake directly or the crust will 
not be good. • 

Gooseberry Cake.—Stew 1 quart of gooseber¬ 
ries In 2 quarts of water, when soft add lemon, sugar 
to the taste, butter the size of a hen’s egg. Have 
ready good buttermilk biscuit, baked in flat tins. 
Open them, turn the sauce upon the lower half, 
place the other above, as in jelly cake. Servo np 
hot Lina. 

Rural Home, N. Y., 1857. 

Separating Bran from Starch. — A corres¬ 
pondent states that iu the manufacture of starch 
the finer particles of bran penetrate through the 
finest sieves, and that an improvement which would 
remedy this evil would bo valuable. 

A tunnel is about to be commenced 
Mount Cenis, in Sardinia, which will^ nc 
than six and a half miles in Ienu* n 

A wasp’s nest usually contains fifteen or sixteen 
thousand cells. 

•iHiMiMi 
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one blessing, midst her tears, of the grateful 
mother npon her devoted girl, for a life-time of 
6elfish, purse-proud happiness iu inglorious ease. 

‘•There Is # joy in worth, 
A high, mysterious, soul pervading charm ; 

Which, never daunted, ever bright and warm. 

Mocks at the idle shadowy ilia of earth ; 
Amid the gloom is bright and tranquil in the storm." 

Honeoye, N. Y, 1857. M. M. M. 

For Moore’s Enrol New-Yorker. 

THE LITTLE FROCK. There is a great deal of humbug and shame¬ 
faced deceit in the world now-a-days, and we have 
been not a little amused by the pretensions made 
to rank and title by some whose ancestry were not 
unwilling to own that they earned their daily 
bread by “the sweat ot their brow.” Those who 
aB3nnie for themselves a superiority of station 
over their fellows, are generally descended from 
parents who claimed oo pro-eminence for their 
high birth or degree. By fortune favored, they 
have been placed in a position in life to command 
respect—for their money, and believing gold to be 
the title to aristocracy, they assume a haughty 
demeanor, and say to the less fortunate, " I am 
holier than thou.'’ Strange, that those who, in 
their younger days, were wont to associate with 
the offspring of “oommou people,” should arro¬ 
gate to themselves superiority over the honest 
mechanic and laborer—the very support of our 
country. The nobleman is to be distiugalshed 
by his manners, and not by thu amount of his 

Not a dress, but a frock, for it was made long 
time ago, when dresses were unknown. Neither is 
it a white robe, long enough to “reach to the floor,” 
and so completely swaddling the tinny form it 
contained, that ’fcwas almost impossible to find its 
'‘tiny wee foolies,"— but a Lilt.lt frock, the whole 
ol it, waist and sleeves, scarcely longer than your 
arm—pretty, bright-colored, twilled chintz. To¬ 
day I fonnd it in a chest of clothing and valuable 
relics, that once belonged to a dear departed 
Mother. How I gazed on the little, old fashioned 
relic of days gone by,—turning it over and over¬ 
looking at the puffed waist and sleeves,—short, 

hands, and bindings,—the puffs and ruffles, 
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LINES. 
CONDUCTED BY AZILE 
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NOT ALONE. 
by buffs w. smith 

Morning dawns with golden brightness. 
Silvery dew-drops brightly blaze;— 

Softly floats the bird’s sweet music, 
In melodious songs of praise. 

Gent!®, lovely, calm the morning; 

P-ac6ful. silent and serene;— 

Nature welcomes thee with pleasure, 

With thy pute and lovely sheen. 

Pleasant sunlight,—fair, sweet flowers. 

Tokens of Our Father's love; — 

Let thy presence e’er b» with ns, 

Teaching us of God above- 

Bedford, Ohio, 1857. 
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COUNTENANCES, 
Midnight watches rone d me keeping, 

Nightly dews are o’er me weeping, 

Zephyrs moan: 

Silence reigns o'er vale and hill. 

Every living voice is still, 

O’er me comes a secret chill— 

I'm alone! 

AE alonel I pause to listen, 

While the stare look down and glisten 

One by one; 

Nature’s strains that sweetly flow, 

Gentle breezes as ihey blow. 

Whisper to me, soft ami low, 

“Not alone.' 

Not alone, is round me sighing, 

While my heart the sound replying. 

All must own- 

Mem’ry’s voices greet my ear, 

Yolo s that 1 used to hear 

Seem to murmur, sweet and clear, 

“Not alone.” 

Not alone!" now sweeter pealing 
Is the sound, like angel's breathing 

In its tone: 

Loved ones’ forms now seem to be 

Ever watching over me, 

Loved ones lhat l used to see,— 

Pm not alone. 

Not alone: the Spirit ever 

Silent speake, yet ce&seth never 

From His Throne. 

Be that Heavenly voice my guide, 

Be that Spirit at my Bide, 
Then whatever may betide. 

. I'm not alone. 

Nunda, N. Y., 1857. 

A panorama, constantly changing in its scenes 
and almost endless in its extent, daily passes 
before ns. We look and wonder as the scenes Hit 
by, and are gone—perhaps forever. There is 
every kind of face and form, of light and shade.— 
A merry countenance shines out upon ns amid 
strange surroundings. Care-worn, selfish faces are 
about it,—so dark it is strange they do not quench 
all the light and sunshine of that merry heart— 
but it bids all care depart and smiles on. It is 
gone. We saw it for a moment only, but it has 
given rise to many pleasant thoughts, and we bless 
the heart of ono whose presence is a light and 
joy to the stranger hearts about him. 

The moving canvasB brings before us another 
face. The gloomy brow, the Bcornfnl lip, the 
flashing eye, dark, hateful linesof passion, remind 
us of the troubled waters which neither rest nor 
purify themselves by their tumultuous motion.— 
We shudder as we look on the dark repelling 
countenance, and wonder how that which God 
created fair and pleasant to look upon can be 
marred by passion. 

Another, a face which moves both onr admira¬ 
tion and onr pity, has taken its place. A child’s 
face, possessed by one ol manly years, We admire 
the parity and gentleness ol the expression; but 
we miss the energy and decision which should 
characterize one who has the heart to appreciate 
all that is pure, beautiful and good. Dark fore¬ 
shadowings of a stormy future, when strength and 
firmness will be needed in the busy scenes of life, 
and when delightful day-dieams and noble aspira¬ 
tions cannot take the place of the decided manly 
action which Gon will call lor, move us to pity. 

But this, like the others, has gone, and a 
despairing, troubled face looks at ub through the 
shadowy light. A face which speaks to us of weary 
hours—of life a burden—of tossings upon the 
dark sea of doubt and fear—of the want of that 
hope which is as “ an anchor to the soul, sure and 
steadfast.” 

Misanthropic faces look ont with black malig¬ 
nity and smile scornfully upon the unappreciative 
crowd. 

narrow 
—then the fine, even stiches caught my eye, so 
many, and yet very true,—every seam and gather 
I closely examined. All showed that it was done 
by a neat and careful hand; but whose fingers 
took these countless stitches, and laid these numer¬ 
ous plaits? None but those of a gentle Mother! 

Oh ! the thousand sad recollections memory re¬ 
calls at the mention of holy name—Mother,—and 
the silent tear-drop unbidden flows, with the 
thonght of that precious being, whose form was 
long years ago laid in the silent tomb. 

Imagination carries me back, and I seem to 
see that dear loved one, with her Boft brown hair, 
smoothly folded from her pare white brow—and 
the mild bine eye sparkles with renewed luster, 
as with true motherly fondness she watches her 
darling child, as its little feet toddle over the floor, 
—its tiny hands are held up to her for support,— 
its merry laugh and wild crow of delight, as the 
feat is accomplished, are silvery echoes of music, 
fillingher heart with joy as she clasps the precious 
darling in her arms, thanking God for her treasure. 

Could that fond Mother have looked into the 
fttture, and known how soon she most yield her 
life to the Great Giver, would not her joy have 
turned to Badness, could she have seen the long 
years of lonely misery and suffering, portioned for 
that little child ? 

But weary years have passed since that fond 
Moiher was carried from out her home, to the 
quiet church yard, and the flowers of many springs 
have blossomed, amid the beautiful green moss 
covering that cherished resting place,—and the 
gentle flowing brook, stills murmurs its low, sad 
requiem,—the same breezes wave the rose-tree, 
and sway the tall heavy grass,—the same bright 
sky shines a bove that sacred spot,—bat the child 

who stood by the side of that open grave, with 
breaking heart, wondering why “Mamma ” was put 
in the cold ground, has long since ceased to wear 
the little frock; the little feet which toddled over 
the smooth floor, have trod in “ slippery places, 
and wandered in strange paths,”—the walk of life 
has been dark and rugged; sorrow and anguish 
have been heaped upon that sad heart, and bitterly 
it felt its loneliness without a Mother's breast on 
which to pillow the aching head. No cheering 
smiles or words to comfort ; no Mother’s hand to 
lead aright. Bat the memory ot that sainted 
Mother’s love has been the never-failing guiding 
star to noble duties, and the firm conviction that 
although an angel in Heaven, she is still the 
guardian of her lone earth-child,—ever watching 
and assisting,—has led to a perfect trust in the 
Father of the Fatherless, and a hope for rest in 
the final home of the Orphan. l. d. l. 

Rocky Retreat, R. I., 1857. 

GOOD ADVICE. 

lx reading authors, when yon And 

Bright passages that strike your mind, 

And which, pethaps, yon may have reason 

To think of at another season, 

Be not contented with the sight, 

But take them down in black and white ; 

Such a respeot la wisely shown, 

To make another's sense one's own 

In conversation, when you meet 

With persons cheerful and discreet. 

That apeak or quote in prose or rhyme. 

Things facetious, or sublime, 

Observe wbat passes, and anon, 

When yon come home, think thereupon ; 

Write what occurs, 'orget It not— 

A good thing saved’s a good thing got. 
[Note* and Queries. 
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WEALTH OF THE UNFORTUNATE Lyra 

There is much beauty in that calm, soothing 
philosophy, which sees good in everything—which 
finds no position so deplorable as not to possess 
some advantage. And this philosophy la not less 
practical than l-eantiful; for it oomes down to 
everyday trials and deprivations, never treading 
the mazy labyrinths of the speculative and unreaL 
Thus it becomes a sunbeam, lighting np the gloom 
beneath impending clouds of human trouble, open¬ 
ing long, cheering vistas through mists of per¬ 
plexity to green fields and sonDy vales beyond. Out 
of this genial philosophy have sprung the maxims 
“Make a virtue of necessity,” “No loss without 
some gain,” &c,, while under its teaching was it 
that Trnnyson, in his Princess says: 

-“lhold 

That it becomes no man to nurse despair, 

But in tbs teeth of clenched antagonisms 

To follow up the worthiest till he die.” 

Lot glory like a halo of light encircle the namea 
of liberty’s heroes, and the martyrs of sacred truth. 
Let the memory of those towering, daring minds 
which have illuminated the dark regions of the Past 
with the bright and Abundant scintillations of their 
own brilliant intellects, be ever green and fresh; 
but let the hearts’purest, fondest emotions of sym¬ 
pathy be kindled for the unfortunate, yet fortunate 

possessors of this Heaven-given philosophy. 

No one will deny that the reign of sorrow on 
earth is sad and tearful; but in this habit of look¬ 
ing only on the bright side, lies hidden the secret 
of much joy. By this habitude of mind, all cir¬ 
cumstances have charms. There’s a pale, ema¬ 
ciated girl, with care-worn cheeks, thread-bare 
garments and languid eye, yet fall of love. She 

She has a mother, 
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“Elsie! Elsie!” “Yes, Mother, here I am,’» 
and the little girl left her seat on the door-step, 
and came and stood by her Mother's side. “ See, 
Elsie, I have filled this little basket with things 
which sick Eunice needs, and T want you to carry 
them to her. There, it is ready now, and here is 
yonr bonnet,” said the good woman, bending to 
kiss her daughter. The child took fbe basket and 
ran down the steps with a light heart. She stop¬ 
ped for her little playmate, Saba W-, and to¬ 
gether they hastened to the miserable hovel where 
the sufferer lay. As they approached the door, 
they drew nearer each other, half-afraid to enter, 
for within they caught a glimpse of drunken 
Georg b, the husband of poor Euniob. Bnt Elsie’s 

moral courage would not allow her to turn back 
with her errand of mercy undone, so she stepped 
across the threshold, just as the reeling man, nu- 
able longer to withstand the stupefying effects of 
the liquor, sank with an oath to the floor. She 
went to the side of the bed, and gently asked the 
invalid if she was not better, “Better! Oh, no, 
no 1” moaned the woman, clasping her hands with 
a sadden effort. “ Mother sent me,” continued the 
little girl, “ with these nice things for you.” 

“Your Mother?” said the woman, “she is an 
angel. And, child, may you never leave that 
Mother’s arms to become the wife of a drunkard. 
Never, never, marry a man who loves the wine- 
cnp.” She spoke so earnestly, and there was such 
a wild light in her eyes, that Elsie was half- 
frightened, and began rapidly to removethe things 
from the basket to a table which stood near; but 
the sick woman said she need not stay for that, 
her daughter would be in soon. She comprehend¬ 
ed the child's feeling, and knew she wished to go. 
As she passed out, Elsie looked once more at the 
prostrate figure on the floor, then hurried on. 

“It is dreadful,—I shall never forget it,” she 
said, as she rejoined Sara. They walked along 
silently for a little while; at last Elsie said, “don’t 
yon feel very bad sometimes because yonr brother 
drinks ?” 

“Why, Charlie don’t drink,” said Sara. 

“Oh! yes he does; when I was at yonr house 
last night, yonr Mother gave him some wine,— 
don’t you remember? You drank some too.” 

“Well, we all drink wine, but then Charlie will 
never be a drunkard 

“ How can you tell?” persisted Elsie. “ Mother 

says George was once a very nice man, and his 

only fault was wine-drinking. I wish you would 

ask your brother not to drink aDy more.” 

“Hush!” said Sara, “there he is.” They had 
reached the gate at Sara’s home, and Charlie 

sat reading by an open window. Elsie looked on 
his fine intellectual face, his beautiful dark curling 
hair, and wondered if they really could ever be- 
come as loathsome as those of the drunkard she 
had just seen. Then, with a sudden, childish im¬ 
pulse, she sprang past, her playmate, through the 
open door, and stood by the Bide of the young 
man. He lifted his eyes from his book, and rested 
them on the child. She had never seemed beautiful 
to him before, but now there was a spiritual light 
playing over her earnest face, and she looked 
angelically fair. She laid one hand pleadingly on 
his arm, then in a low, tremulous tone, said to 
him, “please never drink any more," 

“Why, child, what do you mean?” said the 
astonished young man. 

Elsie’s tears were falling fast now, but she suc¬ 
ceeded in answering him. “If you drink wine 
now, I am so afraid that by and by yon will be like 
drunken George.” 

Charlie paused for a moment, then, taking the 
little girl’s hand very tenderly in bis, he said:— 
“ I do promise you Elsie, never to drink another 
drop of wine. May God help me keep my promise;” 
then hurriedly left the room. 

Was not that a time to be remembered? Have 
not the angels registered as holy, the hour wherein 
that young, weak child stood so beseechingly by 
the side of that noble man, and by her gentle 
prayer won him from the eternal ruin into which 
he seemed about to plunge? 

This was years ago. Elsie Is a woman now, and 
has given “her hand with her heart in it,” to 
Charlie W-, who well deserves her, for he has 
never drauk any more wine. k. e. 

Stout’s Grove, Ill., 1857. 

Angel faces, pure and holy, appear in the 
changing scene looking upon us with pitying eyes 
and beckoning us to come with them up higher.— 
Faces, too, which speak of noble aims ia life, and 
hearts strong to dare and do for the right. 

Oberlln, Ohio, 1857- .'hankie Lissted. 

WANTED 

Oh, the grave! It buries every error, covers 
every defect, extinguishes every resentment From 
its peaceful bosom spring none but fond regretB 
and tender recollections. Who can look down 
upon the grave even of an enemy, and not feel a 
compunctuons throb, that even he should have 
warred against the mere handfnl of earth that lies 
mouldering before him? But the grave of those 
he loved, wbat a place for meditation! There it is 
that we call up, in long review, the whole history 
of virtue and gentleness, and the thousand enter¬ 
tainments lavished upon us, almost unheeded in 
the daily intercourse of intimacy. 

lives, reader, not Dvr from you. 
old, infirm, almost helpless. Stitches, ceaseless 
stitches at late hours by a miserable light for the 
last few months, have been their only support! — 
Now memory, which should only cheer the young 
and innocent, harrows them with the light of other 
and better days; sore want and ghastly starvation 
stare them rudely in the face, while expectation 
pictures the unknown future with horrid, chilling 
visions. Truly unenviable, yet touchingly painful 
their condition. Driven to it by no crime, the 
victims of misfortune, not of vice—who, fortune- 
favored, can possess riches such as exist in that 
girl’s silent reflections and purposes, os she muses 
with tears eveD, as the consciousness of having 
struggled nobly, though ineffectually with Poverty 
— earth’s crushing misery swells her bosom and 
she thinks, how, for the world, she would not re¬ 
linquish the precious task of nursing that dear old 
mother. Oh, there is more of virtuous happiness 

in hovels than men dream ot. 

I know a youth—the world calls him poor. Yet 
is he rich in character, in aspirations, and in hopes. 
What though he is obliged to educate himself 
alone! His attainments are all the more surpris¬ 
ing and praiseworthy. True he mourns as he toils, 

ug a heap of old rags, one reason why tuey do not grow more rupiuij m 
i the tinder box. Then grace and knowledge, is not, that they are ever 
ts hopes; how. though, hearing, and never meditating on what they hear— 
lolling everything that ever running from meeting to meeting, and never 
be wedded to one of the at home. Js there not great danger that" home" 
re, and fly away on trans- influences will lose their charm, when we come 
upon some Alpine tree, there only to eat and sleep, offering indeed the 

imong the green leaves, morning and evening prayer, but never sitting 
ihness and beauty, took- down with the household in the sweet commuuion 
'ul vale. Then the steel and precious instruction, that were always found 
for centuries it lay In in the olden times, when, both on the Sabbath and 

, until man with his un- during the week, families had some "Evenings at 
• the dark depths, and home.”—Mirror. 

No longer be at peace.”-♦*-#-- 
l the fiery furnace, wbat A RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS. 

Aye, go to the grave of buried love and medi¬ 
tate! There settle the account with thy con¬ 
science, for every past endearment unregarded, of 
that departed being, who never, never can return, 
to be Bootbed by contrition! If thou art a child, 
and has ever added a sorrow to the soul, or a fur¬ 
row to the silvered brow of an affectionate parent; 
if thou art a husband, and hast caused the fond 
bosom that ventured its whole happiness in thy 
arms, to doubt one moment of thy kindness or thy 
troth; if thou art a friend, and hast ever wronged 
in thought, or word, or deed, the spirit that gener¬ 
ously confided iu thee; if thou art a lover, and 
hast ever given one unmerited pang to the true 
heart that now lies cold beneath thy feet; then be 
sure that every unkind look, every ungracious 
actioD, will come thronging back upon the memo¬ 
ry and knocking dolefully at tby soul; then be 
sure thou wilt lie down, sorrowing and repentant 
on the grave, and utter the unheard groan, and 
pour the unavailing tear, mere deep, more bitter, 
because unheard and unavailing.— tt'as/imgio/i 
Irving. 

It is simply, when yon rise in the morning, to 
form a resolution to make the day a happy one to 
a fellow creature. It is easily done—a left-off gar¬ 
ment, to tho man who needs it; a kind word to the 
sorrowful; an encouraging expression to the stri- 
ving—trifieB, in themselves, light as air—will do 
it, at least for the twenty-four hours; and if you 
are young, depeud upon it, it will tell when you 
are old; and if you are old, rest assured it will 
send you gently and happily down the stream ol 
time to eternity. Look at the result:—You send 
one person—only one, happily through the day; 
that is, three hundred and sixty-five in the coarse 
of the year—and supposing you livo forty years 
only, after you commence this course, you have 
mado fourteen thousand six hundred human be¬ 
ings happy, at all events, for a time. Now, worthy 
reader, is this not. simple? and ia it not worth ac¬ 
complishing? We do not often indulge in a moral 
dose—but this iB so small a pill, that one needs no 
red currant jelly to disguise its flavor, and requires 
to be taken but once In a day, that we feel war¬ 
ranted In proscribing it. It is most excellent for 
digestion, and u producer of pleasant slumber. 

mirror in whose face the lady contemplates her 
charms; of the microscope and the telescope, by 
which the invisible are brought to sight, and the 
distant drawn near; of the prism by which New¬ 
ton analysed tho rays of light; anil of tho photo¬ 
graphic camera iu which tho sun prints with his 
own rays the pictures of his own adorning. And 
then both flint and steel might relate their adven¬ 
tures in the battle-field, whither they had gone 
together, and of lights they had eCOD, in which 
man struck down his fellow-wan, and like a fiend 
had revelled in his brother’s blood. Thus, oven 
from the cold hearts of flint und steel, man might 
learn a lesson, which should make him blush at 
the “glory of war;” and tho proud, who despise 
the teachings of small thingB, might learn to ap¬ 
preciate tho truths that are linked to the story of 

a “Tinder box.”—The Ilf asm Why. 

Recognition in Heaven.—I must confess, as 
the experience of my own soul, that the expecta¬ 
tion of loving my friends in heaven, principally 
kindles my love to them while on earth. If I 
thought I Bbould never know, and consequently 
never love them after this life, I should number 
them with temporal things, and love them as such; 
bnt I now delightfully oonverso with my pious 
friends in a firm persuasion that I shall converse 
with them for ever; and 1 take comfort in those 
that are dead, or absent, believing that I shall 
shortly meet them in heaven and love them with 
a heavenly love.—Baxter. 

The sonl, considered abstractedly from its pas¬ 
sion, is of a remiss auil sedentary nature, slow in 
its resolves, and languishing in its executions.— 
The URB, therefore, of the paHsious, is to stir it up, 
and to put it upon action, and awaken the under¬ 
standing, to enforce the will, and to make the whole 
man more vigorous and attentive in tho prosecu¬ 

tion of his designs. 

The SniERBS of the Sexes.—All circumstan¬ 

ces well examined, there can be no doubt 1’iovi- 
dencc has willed that man should be the head of 
the human race, even as women is its heart; that 
he should be its strength, as she is its solace; that 
he should be its wisdom, as Bhe is Its grace; that 
he should be its mind, its impetus, and its courage, 
as she ia its sentiment, its charm, and its consola¬ 

tion.—Sir T. Towel! liu-xlon. 

The Goods of Life.—Speaking of these, Sir 
William Temple says, “The greatest pleasure of 
life is love; the greatest treasure is contentment; 
the greatest possession is health; the greatest 
ease ia sleep; and the greatest medicine a true 
friend.” 

Be Kind. — Hard words are like hail-stoneB in 
summer, beating down and destroying what they 
would nourish were they melted into drops. 

Sanctified alfllctioua are spiritual promotions. 
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AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

It was formerly supposed to be necessary that this 
should be made of “Swiss Fir,” but while the 
British ports were closed during the revolutionary 
war, necessity obliged mailers to try the American 
white spruce, which was found equal in all respects 
to the former material. In this department Messrs. 
Boardman, Gray & Co. have applied one of the 
most valuable of all improvements in the piano 
forte, by the introduction of their patent 

O’ORUCOATED SOUNDING-BOARD, 

which adds one-half more vibrating surface to the 
board, thereby largely increasing the volume of 
sound, while it gives a peculiar, bold distinctness 
to the tone, without at all impairing its richness. 
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YESTERDAY. 

Wftp.ru are the bright hop«s barieO, and thejojs 

That shed their hallowed radiance o’er our way? 

The saddened heart turns mourning to their grave, 

And whispers, they were lost with yesterday. 

The happiness that lights the eye of youth, 

With innocence and virtue's kindliest ray;— 

How has it faded with the sun that shone 

On the glad earth, in splendor, yesterday! 

The love that guided and controll’d the soul, 

So prone to wander from the narrow way— 

The voice that gently wooed our hearts horn sin. 

Rest with the precious gems ot yesterday. 

And they, whose presence made our being blest, 

Their smiles the sunlight of earth's shadowy way— 

They, though our spirits yearned and wept for them, 

They, too, have gone from us, with yesterday. 

Now from that Future, where we loved to dwell 

In those past hours, ere sorrow’s darksome ray 

Had turned our thought from peace, we render back 

in mournful tones, our wail for yesterday. 

The blessings, heaven so graciously bestowed — 

Oh, were they now our solace and our stay! 

r'o oft unheeded! Can their light have flown 

Forever with the light of yesterday? 

One hope is left—oh, God that hope is Thee! 
Tesch us to turn onr thoughts from earth away, 

Trusting that In Thy laud we yet shall find, 

Undimmed, aye, brightened, our lost yesterday. 

Hastings. N. Y., 1857 ROSBLIA 
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From Graham's Magazine 

the Bachs, It is bat a few yeara since the Piano Forte was 
a rare and expensive article of ornamental luxury, 
in which, by reason of its extravagant cost, and 
scarcity of performers, only a favored few might 
indulge. But now. when a knowledge of the piano 
forte constitutes an important part of female edu¬ 
cation throughout onr land, and the price of the 
instrument is brought within the bounds of mode¬ 
ration, it has become an almost indispensable 
requisite in every parlor; and as oar numerous 
lady friends are supposed to have that taste for 
music, which so universally aooompanies a love 
for the fine arts, we have thought that an article 
like the present could not fail to interest the vast 
majority of our readers. 

Therefore, upon the inspiration derived from a 
visit to the extensive manufactory of Messrs. 
Boardman, Gray & Co., at Albany, N. Y„ whose 
pianos have attained a world-wide celebrity, we 
have essayed to write of piano fortes generally, 
and of those of Messrs. Boardman, Gray & Co., 

CORRUGATED BOARD IN PIANO FORTE. 

Another very important advantage derived from 
the nse of the corrugated board is, that as from its 
peculiar construction, it cannot warp out of shape 
or place, it entirely avoids the danger of splitting 
or “checking,1' so common in the ordinary board. 
Thus it not only adds materially to the quantity 
and good quality of the tone, but also renders the 
piano forte more durable and less liable to be 
affected by any changes of temperature or climate. 
The cut gives quite a correct representation of a 
piano minus the strings, with the front portion of 
the case and iron frame cut away, showing the 

corrugated board. This invention has been thor¬ 
oughly tested in the manufacture of over 1,500 of 
them, not one of which has ever failed in any respect. 

It wub patented by Messrs. Boardman, Gray & Co. 
in 1855, and has received the highest commenda¬ 
tions throughout the United States. 

Now that the sounding-board, with its graceful 
miniature waves, iB properly placed so as to have 
the greatest possible amount of vibrating power, 
the iron frame is to be fitted over alL Here the 
ingenious skill of Messrs. B. G. & Co. is again dis¬ 
played in a recent invention, (secured by letters 
patent, applied for,) by which the massive iron frame 

is entirely esparated from all contact, or connection 

in any manner with the sounding-board. 

The only objection to tbe iron frame pianos has 
arisen from the deadening effect produced by the 
partial resting of such a mass of metal upon the 
sounding-board. This new improvement, however, 
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TO-MORROW. 

Thk ,-rrcscnt. ours,—the .future rests with. God. 

“I wild think of these things to-morrow,'' said 
the votary of pleasure, as the still small voice of 
conscience whispered that he wa3 perilling his 
immortal soul for that “which satisfieth not”— 
Alas! for the morrow, to him it never came; “that 
night his soul was required of him.” 

«I will reform to-morrow,r said the poor inebri¬ 
ate in reply to the pleadings of his wife and fami¬ 
ly; but that night reason tottered on her throne, 
and the morrow found him a raving madman. 

“ I will arise and go to my father,” said the un¬ 
happy prodigal,—“ to-morrow I will confess my er¬ 
rors—I will say father, I have, sinned before 
heaven and in thy sight,”—but ere the morrow 

dawned hia father was no more. 

“I will certainly give up my evil associates; to¬ 
morrow I will enter upon a new course of life;”— 
suoh was the resolve of one who had fallen into 
had company—but that night, maddened with wine 
and infuriated with anger, he lifted his hand 
against hia fellow, and the mark of Cain was on 
his brow. “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
it with thy might,” for who can tell what a day 
may bring forth. Mrs. Pidslby. 

Truxton, N. Y., 1857. 

of Messrs. Boardman, Gray & Co., 

in particular. 
ORIGIN OF THE PIANO FORTE. 

The first rude idea, from which was developed, 
step by step, the conception of a piano forte, was 
probably suggested by the psaltmon, or tympanum, 

an ancient instrument similar to that now known 
as the dulcimer, which was simply a box, across 
which wires were extended, and tuned so as to 
form a perfect scale. It was played upon by means 
of light wooden hammers or rods, with which the ( 
performer, holding one in each hand, struck the 
strings. It was much used by tbe ancient Hebrews, 
and by them called Neb el. The canoon, common 
among the Egyptians, i3 of similar form, and is 
supposed to have originated with the Greeks. 

We regard as next in order, the Clavichord, an 
improvement upon the psalterion in the addition 
of a clavier (from clavis, a key,) or key-board, by 
means of which little plates of copper were made 
to act upon the Btxiugs, Afterwards came the 
Clavicthtrium, with strings of gut, which were 
acted upon by soft leather hammers put in motion 
by the keys. 

The Virginal, made memorable by the English 
Palestrina, William Byrde, and others, was a keyed 
instrument, with metallic strings vibrated by quills 
attached to the end of the lever or key. It 13 said 
that Queen Elizabeth was not only very fond of the 
virginal, but was herself an exceedingly skillful 
performer upon it 

The Spinet was originally called the “crouched 
harp,” the tone of which was produced in a man¬ 
ner similar to that t f the v irginaL It is an instru¬ 
ment of great antiquity, and received its present 

from its quills, denominated in Latin spinae. 

DRILLING MACHINE. I * 

Apropos—we quote the following from Moors's 

Encyclopedia of Music 

“A FEW WORDS TO THOSE WHO WOULD SELECT A * 

Piano Forts.—The tone of this instrument de- j 
pends almost wholly upon the seasoning of the ’ 
wood, particularly in that part of it called the 
sound-board, which should consist of the finest 
spruce, or pine, similar to that used in the upper 
side of a violin. The case, too, has some influence 
upon the viuality of its voice, and the mechanical 
part should never be formed of green wood.— 
Therefore it is always best to purchase an instru¬ 
ment from those factories whose means enable 
them to expose their materials to heat and cold, 
in fact to all vicissitudes of seasons, for years to¬ 
gether. It is most important that the wood form¬ 
ing the block upon which the wires are strung, 
should he thoroughly seasoned, as it is termed, for 
if untempered timber be used, the instrument not 
only will not remain in tune, but the quality of the 
tone will he very greatly injured. A poor man 
may be a good artisan, but he cannot produce^ in 
every respect, a good or durable piano forte.— 
Moreover, tbe shape or the form of an instrument, 
has something to do with its musical quality. To 
those who wish a piano forte merely as a handsome 
piece of furniture, it were well to recommend the 
various modifications of upright constructions, in 
handsome cases of mahogany, rose,or zebra wood; 
bat to the musician, amateur, or artist, it would be 
better to advise the choice of a good square or 
grand piano; they have better tone, are more 
durable, and their action is less liable to be out of 

order.” 
In the machine-room are also made the “ bot¬ 

toms” of all the cases; these are constructed in 
the most thorough manner, and as all the materials 
have been seasoned for years, they cannot be affeet- 
bv any change of climate, or yield in the least to 
the tension of the strings, amounting :o several 

tons.* 
Now step upon this platform; we touch a levert 

and a steam elevator carries ua to the next floor, 
in the midst of the busy 

CASE-MAKING DBl’ARTMENT, 

occupying three adjoining rooms, giving an ag¬ 
gregate length of 175 feet, each of which is fur¬ 
nished with its steam ovens, glue-heaters and every 
facility lor carrying on this branch of the business 
In all its forms, from the plain “square” to the 
moat elaborately carved " grand.” The rim and 

Where lie the clearest proofs of a heavenly 
watchfulness over onr heads, if not in the shelters 
where wo lay those heads at night? Consider 
what securities home afiections bind about tempted 
virtue; bow the man of business carries a zone of 
moral purity woven about him by the caresses of 
children, from his house to the market-place; how 
the false and fraudulent purpose, half conceived 
in the counting-room, is rebuked and put to shame 
by the innocence that gazes into liis eyes and 
clings about his neck when he goes home and 
shuts the door on the world at night Consider 
what a hindrance household love interposes to 
stay the erring feet of dissipation—what a triple 
shield it holds up against the sins of prodigality, 
indulgence, or dishonor! Consider that,withmost 
of us, whatever impulses of generosity visit the 
soul, whatever prayers we breathe, whatever holy 
vows of religious consecratiou we pledge, what¬ 
ever aspiring resolves we form, are apt to spring 
up within the sacred enclosures of the house!— 
Consider Low the mere memory of that spot, with 
all its precious endearments, goes forth with the 
traveler, sails with the sailor, keeps vigils over the 
exposed heart among the perils of the foreign city, 
sweetens the feverish dreams and softens the pain 
of the sickly climate, and, by calling his love 
homeward, calls his faith to Heaven! Consider 
that the discipline of disease, the purification of 
bereavement, the tears of mourners, are all ele- 
menta in the sanctity of home; that closets ot de¬ 
votion are parts of the architecture of the house; 
that Bibles are opened on its tables; that the eyes 
of new-born children open, and their first breaths 
are drawn in its chambers; and that the dead 
body is borne out of its doors;—how fast do the 
gathering proofs accumulate, that the human 
dwelling is a sanctuary of the Moat High!—Hun¬ 

tington. 

among other causes, jea to me construction ot 
pianos in America. 

At first, deficient in skill and taste, our artists 
were not very successful; but they possessed in¬ 
genuity and perseverance, while experience soon 
gave them the rest, so that now, for excellence of 
material, elegance in style and finish, faithful 
workmanship, and above all, for permanence, 
volume, richness, and brilliancy of tone, American 
pianos challenge competition from all parts of the 
world. 

Prominent among the best of American piano 
forte makers, stands the enterprising firm of 
Boardman, Gray & Co., Albany, N. Y., manu¬ 
facturers of the celebrated Dolce Campana and 
Corrugated Sounding-Board Piano Fortes. 

Possessing superior skill, fine taste, great busi¬ 
ness tact, and the means to carry on an extensive 
business, with over twenty years of practical ex¬ 
perience in all the branches of piano lorte making, 
it is not a matter of wonder that they have attained 
an enviable superiority. Let us glance at the in¬ 
terior as well as exterior of their extensive manu¬ 
factory, which is certainly a model of its kind. 

The building, which is of brick, is situated on 
the corner of Broadway and North Ferry streets, 

name 
From the form of the spinet, was probably derived 
the idea of a square piano forte. The date of its 
orign is not certainly known, but it wa3 certainly 
anterior to tbe Harpsichord, which, according to 
M. Fetis, was in existence previous to 1530. This 
instrument, now nearly obsolete, was in shape 
somewhat like the modern grand piano, and had 
two key-boards, which could be used separately or 
together; in the latter case, the keys of the upper 
board giving at the same touch, the octave above 

The action consisted Of a key. 

people ever « go to bed" or bid you “ good night;” 
they invariably “retire” ot gijg you “good even¬ 
ing.” Nobody is a u woman” that doesn't work out 
for a living. Invalids do not “ get wellthey only 
<>convalesce;” ladies dispose their head dresses, 
though they never comb their hair; when gentle¬ 
men eat cold beans, they dignify it into partaking 
of a “slight repast;” there basnt been such a thing 
as a naked Cupid in several years; it is only “ nude;” 
and the “ posies” are all bouquets. 

Plain Saxon is fig-leaved, and household words 
are tricked out with Latin and Greek aprons, as if, 

«In Adam's Call, 
They sin-ned atl.’* 

Let a man put on a jacket—price ten shillings 
—and nobody would suspect him of having done 
anything so grand as snaking his toilette. We 

were greatly impressed with the^refinement of a 
lady who fairly awed us with the inquiry if we 
would have some - asparrowgrass,” giving us to 
understand that she used no such plebeian term as 
“ sparrergrass." She might very well have been 

1 the identical personage who contemplated build- 
| ing a pi/.arro around the house, 
I It ia a curious fact that if a man is quite angry, 
I or thoroughly in earnest, he proceeds at^once to 

the work of expressions without aprons, and talks 
plain English. We should have added, and terri¬ 
bly frightened, did not the “ exorciso te" of Domi¬ 
nie Sampson come to mind, when he encountered 
Meg Merrilies, and his Latin stood its ground like 
a born Roman. 

The dray horses hear better Saxon—but worse 
morality, it may be—than some of the audiences, 

those of the lower, 

Do NOT Condemn Hastily.—Be patient with 
your erring brethren; for God is very patient with 
yon, aud it is your duty to imitate your Father in 
Heaven as much as possible. For one or two acts 
which may he proved to be wrong, do not condemn 
and cast out, forever a brother beloved. You may 
not understand the whole case, and if yon were 
faithfully and prayerfully to visit that brother, and 
labor with that brother, as Christ has labored with 
you, ho might be saved. Wo cannot always see 
into the heart, and our judgment would perhaps 
be condemned as often as approved by onr Savior. 
Instead of casting stones at nu individual, we 
would often, if wo knew and felt as Jesus does, 
sympathizingly say to the erring, “Go and sin no 
moro.” Wo are not called upon to exercise judg¬ 
ment so much as mercy and love. 

Last Words of President Edwards.—When 
the great thoologian was dying, having taken leave 
of his family, he looked about and said: “Now, 
whero is Jesus of Nazareth, my true and never 
failing friend?” and so he fell asleep and went to 
the Lord he loved. Uow unfailing is the instinct 
which leads the piouB heart to cry out for Jesus in 
the last hour! The mighty intellect of Edwards 
after all its acquisitions during a life of usefulness, 
must then leau upon the Savior’s arm with the 
same helpless dependence as a young child jnat 
able to syllable that precious name. 

snotnb7anr boiler. 

with a front on three streets of 31'2 feet, and is five 
stories in height- Passing into the office, at the 
right of the grand entrance, and putting ourselves 
under guardianship of one of the gentlemanly 
proprietors, we are escorted first to the 

ENGINE-ROOM, 

where we find a model steam-engine of forty horse 
power, which, while it drives all the machinery of 
he vast establishment, does its work with suoh 

and what was called a jack, which was a piece of 
pear tree, with a small moveable tongue of white 
holly, through whioh was passed a cutting of crow- 
quill, to touch the strings by tho action of the 
jack. Some writer has sarcastically compared the 
tone of the harpsichord to a “scratch with a sound 
at the end of it.” However, it is entitled to vene¬ 
ration as having been the instrument upon which 
were developed some of tho noblest inspirations 
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publisher’s notices Chief Justice oi Utah. All the Territorial offices 
are now filled, except that of the Marshal, the du¬ 
ties of which wi i continue to be performed by Mr. 
Dobsou. 

The President on the 16th inst., gave the dele¬ 
gates of the Indians from Kansas an audience, in 
the presence of the Cabinet. They represented to 
their Great Father the manner in which the whites 
trespass on their reserves, and claim their rights 
to the lands—the half-breed CawlaDds.oi the north 
Bide of the Kansas river, opposite and above and 
belowr Le Compion. They are willing, if necessary, 
to make a new treaty. The President referred 
their complaints to the Commissioner on Indian 
Affairs. 

From Mexico. 

Vera Crvz dates to the 7th are received, via 
New Orleans. The British steamer Dee left Vera 
Cruz on the 5th with §130,000 iti specie. Gen. Al¬ 
varez had gained several successes over Vicaro, 
but the latter was not Eubdned. 

Mexican papers of June 27th are received. The 
Eco Nacional Bays the trials of the assassins of the 
Sjiamsb subjects at Sau Vincente are concluded, 
and a verdict of guilty brought against four of 
the culprits, who will soon suffer death. 

The Vera Cruz Progress says it is currently re¬ 
ported that all the demands pressed against Mexi¬ 
co by the British legation have found a pacific 
solution. To this arrangement is attributed the 
facts that the last British steamer had arrived at 
Bacrificio and saluted the city, and the departure 
of one of the frigates which preceded that event. 
It is said the other naval forces will Boon depart 

The Traite Umon reports the Mexican Treasury 
empty, public confidence shaken, and the future 

The elections 

TEEMS OF THE RURAL. 
Single Copy, one year, .§2 
Three Copies, “ .$5 
Five Copies, “ .$8 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - S10 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - 815 

Subscriptions for Six Months received at half the above 

rates, and free copies allowed m pruportiim. Club papers 

sent to as many different post-offices as desired. 

I3S^“ A New HjiLFTocruE commences July 4, and hence the 
present is a good time to form claims f*r either Six Months or 8 
Toot. Agents and utters will hear in mind that all eubaerip- 
tions forwarding during the present month will count on Pre¬ 
miums. See Premium Lists cn next page. 

person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Kurai.. and all who do bo will not only receive premiums, hut 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated. 

— The population.of Louisville is 57,5S5. 

— The Mormons are increasing in Connecticut. 

— The rot hatt injured the Cincinnati grape crop. 

— A draebm of attar of rotes requires 2,000 rose blooms. 

— Peaches have been sold In Mobile, lately, for 16 cents 
a piece. 

— The Columbia Co., N. Y., poor house was burnt on the 
2d inst. 

— Three persons were sun-struck in Cincinnati on the 
13 th inst. 

— Geo. W. Clutter, first Auditor of Virginia, died on the 
16tb inst. 

— Col. Fremont Is quite ill at the Brevoort Home in 
New York. 

— Port Hope, C. W., is to be lighted with gas by the 16th 

of October. 

— Archbishop Hughes has gone to Rome to be absent 

about a year. 

— Judge IC. G. Smith, late oi California, died in Wash¬ 
ington on the 13th inst. 

— A vessel is being built in Cleveland, Ohio, intended to 
sail direct for Liverpool. 

— The great tragedienne, Rachel, is dying of consump¬ 

tion at Montpelier, France. 

— A Vigilance Committee has been organized in Detroit 

to break np houses of ill fame. 

— A Bostonian has for the last four years lost a member 
of his family on the 4th of July. 

— Seneca Lake is fire feet higher than last fall, and 
higher than was ever before known. 

— The local elections in Mexico have closed, and are 

generally In favor of the Government. 

—The Auburn Advertiser announces the resignation of 

President North, of Hamilton College. 

— Ex-Secretary Gnthrie is Baid to be the richest man in 

Kentucky. His annual tax is $50,000. 

— The very latest novelty in dress in Paris is crinoline 
sleeves. Ndw, then, stand off entirely! 

— Three fatal cases of sun-stroke are reported at New 
York on the 16th inst., and two at Albany. 

— Operations were renewed on the 15tb, on the propos¬ 
ed St. Mary’s and London Railway, Canada. 

—The Douglas millB in Montreal were destroyed by fire 

on the night of the 14th inst. Loss $30,000. 

— It is asserted that the singing in one of the Boston 

churches oosts at least $1 for every stanza sung. 

— It is thought the Chemung Canal will be navigable 

this week. The late storms almost destroyed it. 

— The steamship Hammonia, from nambnrg, arrived at 

New York on the 10;h inst., with 424 passengers. 

— The Wyandot Indians near Quindaro, Kansas, have 
subscribed $7-50 towards the bnildlng of a church. 

— Mrs. Swisshelm, the well known writer, is about tak¬ 

ing up her residence at St Cloud, in Minnesota Territory. 

— The two hundred and forty-seventh victim of the 

steamer Montreal, was recovered from the water on Friday 
week. 

— Number of emigrants arrived at New York during the 

last week, 3,694—for the year, 98,376; same time last year, 
66,256. 

— The pilot Roy, who ran the Canadian ashore at the 

Pillars, has been sentenced to be deprived of his branch 

for life. 

— A party of gentlemen purchased a lot of land in St. 
Louis, a few months since, for $130,000 and sold it ior 
$292,000. 

— Aid. Preston, of Brooklyn, having been convicted of 

bribery, was expelled trom the Common Council by a vote 
of 31 to 1. 

— The Toronto Globe announces the death at Quebec, on 

the 11th inst., of John Egan, Esq., M. P. P. for the County 
of Pontiac. 

— The schooner Maderia, from Liverpool, arrived at 

Chicago, last we?k, being the first vessel from Liverpool 
to that port. 

— It is said that $760,000 Iisb been subscribed in the 

South for the equipment of a new expedition against Cen¬ 
tral America. 

— Of a party of twenty-two young men who went from 

Newark, N. J., to serve under Walker iu Nicaragua, only 

three survive. 

— The Troy papers record three cases of sun-stroke as 

occurring in that city the past week. Neither of the three 
had proved fatal. 

— A boy*four years old was bitten upon the leg by a 

spider, in Manchester, Vt., and waB considered to be in a 

critical condition. 

— The State House for South Caroline, commenced at 

Columbia, is to be of pure white marble, and to cost two 

millions of dollars. 

—The Montpelier (Vt.) Freeman has four regular cor¬ 

respondents whose ages are over seventy-five years each, 
and one over ninety. 

— A promising vein of coal similar to the Breckinridge 

coal, is said to have been discovered in the town of Rock¬ 

land, Sullivan county. 

— There ia now lying at New York the yacht Charter 

Oak, sloop-rigged, with which the owner intends making 
a voyage to Liverpool. 

— An English paper gives an account of a tea party of 

sixty old women, who were the mothers of eight hundred 

and sixty-nine children. 

— The land sales of the Illinois Central Company in 

June amounted to the large sum of $616,000 against $241,- 

000 same month last year. 

— Twenty-five camels arrived at San Antonio on the 22d 

ult, for the use of Leut. Beale's party, in opening the 
wagon road to tire Paeifio. 

— A quarrel broke out between the proprietors of seven 

or eight mowers, in a field near Chicago, which required 
the interference of the police. 

— The New Yoik Academy of Medicine have arrived at 

the conclusion that the source of the National Hotel 

disease was malarial influences. 

— The Chicago Journal chronicles the COth burglary 

recently perpetrated in that city. The burglars still evade 

the vigilance of the night police. 

— Tbo Gerrlt Smith Library, at Oswego—founded by the 

liberality of the gentleman whose name it bears—is now 

open. It contatus 8,000 volumes. 

— The butchers have just been holding a meeting at 

Pittsburgh, to make arrangements for the forthcoming 

General Convention at Baltimore. 

— A gentleman of Norwalk, Conn., had seated at his 

table last week, five relatives, whose united ages amounted 

to four hundred aud twelve years. 

— The celebrated Congress Spring, at Saratoga from 

some unexplained cause, lias become muddy, and has been 

boxed up to await the purification. 

— The new wheat crop ia Virginia, la some sections, is 

the best in 25 yearn ; in others very poor. In South Car¬ 

olina, the crop is uncommonly good. 

— George Peabody has given $60,060 more to the Pea¬ 

body Institute at Baltimore, upon a hint that the $300,000 

he had already given won not enough. , 

— The time for holding the State Teachers’ Convention, 1 

at Binghamton, has been changed from the 28th—30th of * 
July to the 4tb, 6th and 6lh of August. 

— Cspi. Rudolph, of the Montreal, lately lost on the < 

St. Lawrence, has been arrested at the instance of the < 

counsel for tbo survivors of catastropbo. 

Important from Kansas 

The St Louis Democrat of the ISth inst., has 
advices from Kansas that Gov. Walker has issued 
a proclamation declaring his intention to put 
down all opposition to the territorial laws by 
force, ~ 

Broekport OoHeeiste Institute—David Burbank. 
Chinese and African Sagar Cane—C. J1 Saxton k Co. 
Lindsey’s Rotary and Force Lift Pump—James M. Edney 
Bernes—An invitation—H. H. Doolittle. 
Bone Dust! Bone Dost 1 !—Uxrris A Preston 
Devons for Sale—Charics A. Ely. 
Farm for Sale—W. P. Coates 

Virginia Illustrated: Containing a Visit to the Vir¬ 
ginian Caiman, and the Adventures of Ports Crayon 
and his Cousins. Illustrated from drawings by Porte 
Crayon. New Yovk: Harper A Bros. 

This is a racily written, and entertaini eg volume, embrac¬ 

ing mndry inoidente and adventures of traveling party 

lu the more interesting portions of the- Old Dominion.” 

Its descriptions of Virginia life and scenery arc sketched 

in a pleasant aud instructive meatier, and profusely and 

and beautifully illustrated by the artist leader of the party. 
Tnougb originally given in their Magazine, many will 

thaDk the publishers for issuing these amuBing Adven¬ 

tures in b handsome octavo volume of 300 pxgeB. Sold by 
Dbwky. 

A New Magazine —It is announced that the enterpris¬ 

ing publishing house of Phillips, Sampson k Co., of Bos¬ 

ton, propose to start, the ensuing fall, a new monthly maga¬ 

zine, of a higher literary order than any now published in 

this country, to be entitled. The Northern Magazine.— 

The best American taleut has been secured—and it is said 

that such men as Emerson, Longfellow, Lowell, Felton 

and Agassiz, are to be its master spirits. 

He censures the citizens of Lawrence, and 
warns them not to attempt to organize under the 
Topeka Constitution. It is said that 400 troops will 
march against Lawrence, and that it is the design 
of Walker to retain the troops in Kansas, and to 
break up the Utah expedition. 

The Washington correspondent of the N. Y- 
Herald says:—The President has received a dis¬ 
patch from Gov. Walker stating that on the day 
previous a serious outbreak had occurred at Law¬ 
rence, and that he had summoned the troops to 
suppress it The cause of the outbreak is not al¬ 
luded to, but it is supposed to have resulted from 
an attempt to collect taxes imposed by the Terri¬ 
torial Legislature, which the Free State citizens 
had resolved not to pay. 

Later advices from St. Louis state that Gov. 
Walker’s proclamation to the people of Lawrence 
has been received. Its issue grew out of the fact 
that a committee acting in behalf of the citizens 
of Lawrence had framed for submission to the 
popular vote a city charter, differing essentially 
from that granted by the Territorial Legislature, 
thereby bidding defiance to the Territorial Gov¬ 
ernment. This act of the committee, Gov. Walker 
pronounces to be treasonable, and he has ordered 
a body of troops to the vicinity of Lawrence in 
order to prevent further proceedings in the prem¬ 
ises, and to enforce the tax. The statement that 
itia Walker’s design, through this movement, to 
keep in Kansas the troops destined to Utah, as a 
pretext for the Administration to back out of the 
Utah expedition, is mere speculation. 

overcast with threatening clouds, 
in Tuertrato and Pnebla were favorable to the Pro¬ 
gressionists. The papers were full of rumors of 
another invasion of Sonora, based upon private 
letters from San Francisco. One of them says 
that the expedition is to consist of 1,000 men,— 
Fatal epidemic fevers were prevailing at Gucrreri. 

Death of Prof. Mitchell.—The body of Prof. 
Mitchell, whose disappearance on the Black Moun¬ 
tain of North Carolina we have noted, has been 
found. A correspondent of the N. Y. Journal of 
Commerce, writing from the scene of the casualty, 
gives the particulars of the sad event, from which 
it appears that the life of the Professor was sacri¬ 
ficed to bis passion for the science to which ithad 
been devoted. Two or three years ago there had 
been a controversy between Mr. Mitchell, of Chapel 
Hill, and the Hon. T. L. Clingman, concerning the 
height of the Black Mountain; the former contend¬ 
ing that Mitchell’s Peak is the higher. A few weekfl 
since, at the commencement of the summer vaca¬ 
tion, Dr. Mitchell left the University fully prepared 
to ascertain exactly the height of all the different 
reaks. On Saturday, the 27th of June, he began 
to ascend the mountain, and a party in search of 
him found his body on the 7th inst He had ap¬ 
parently fallen from a precipice. His grave was 
to be made on the highest point of Mitchell's Peak, 
the most elevated spot east of the Mississippi- 
Prof. Mitchell had been connected with the Uni¬ 
versity of South Carolina for over fifty years, and 
was State Geologist at the time of his death. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 25, 1857. 

Our Township Premiums, 

John Carter, of that place, a revolutionary soldier 
who died on the 4th inst.. aged one hundred and six 
years. 

It is said that Gen. Walker has requested his 
officers to meet him at New Orleans, preparatory 
to a return to Nicaragua, on the invitation of 
President Rivas. 

The barque C. T. Kershaw has sailed from De¬ 
troit for Liverpool with a cargo of staves. She is 
to return with goods for Cleveland, Detroit and 
Chicago merchants. 

A movement is on foot for the cultivation of 
cotton in the Sandwich Islands. It is said that the 
soil and climate are as well adapted as those of 
Georgia to the crop. 

During the quarter ending June 30th ult., 25,727 

quarterly accounts of Deputy postmasters were 
received and audited in the bureau of the Auditor 
(6th) for the Post-Office Department. 

Col. Schooler, formerly of the Boston Atlas, 
now of the Ohio State Journal, has been grossly 
swindled out of some thousands of dollars, by one 

Great Mail Arrangements in Wisconsin.— 
The Milwaukee Wisconsin, for the encouragement 
of those who have correspondence with the north¬ 
ern portion of Wisconsin, relates some facts in 
relation to the delightful certainties of the mail 
arrangements in that region. The mail for Supe¬ 
rior and the Lake towns, is sent np the Mississippi 
to St. Paul, and then is dispatched to its destina¬ 
tion on the backs of half-breeds. Mr. Fargo, who 
was the first man through last spring, found some 
four or five U. S. mail bags hanging on trees, at the 
mouth of Kettle river, where the carrier had left 
them, rather thau carry them through in bad 
weather. The water had trickled into some of 
them, and they were pretty badly wet. The carrier 
was sorting out the wet letters, throwing them into 
the river, and putting the dry ones into the other 
bags, thus relieving himself of the extra weight of 
moisture. Perhaps he wanted to test the different 
modes of conveyance, by sending 6ome by water. 

Extent op the Fire at Utica.—The central 
edifice of the Asylum, consisting of four stories 
and a cupola, was entirely destroyed. The fine 
colonnade in front, seems uninjured, and the outer 
walls are in fair condition; but the partition walls 
have suffered much. This part of the building 
was occupied by the offices, reception rooms, 
diniDg rooms, store rooms, library, &c., with the 
kitchen in the basement. The library was mostly 
saved. The portion of the building extending 
east from the centre was considerably injured._ 
About sixty feet of the roofing and the attic are 
destroyed. Borne thirty-six apartments in this 
part of the building were made unfit for occupa¬ 
tion. The west wing, occupied by the male pa¬ 
tients is not materially injured. Tn our report last 
week we stated that no lives were lost and but one 
person injured,—Dr. Rose. Subsequent explora¬ 
tions amid the ruins have revealed the body of 
one of the Utica firemen, and Dr. Rose has since 

A Shark Caught off Nahant.—A shark weigh¬ 
ing 900 pounds, was caught ofl Nahant, on the 15th 
inst, by a party of amateur fishermen. The fol¬ 
lowing tacts touching this monster of the deep, 
were in a letter from Prof. Agassiz: “A very 
remarkable shark was caught this morning off 
Nahant, and is lying on the steamboat wharf, The 
species is known to the fishermen by the name of 
Man-Eater. It belongs to the genus Carchurodon 

and it is particularly interesting to the naturalists 
as a liviDg representative of those huge sharks, the 
teeth of which are found in a fossil state in the 
tertiary beds of the Middle States and at Martha’s 
Vineyard, 

The Terrible Railroad Accident in Eng¬ 
land.—The London correspondent of the N. Y. 
Commercial Advertiser says of the accident men¬ 
tioned in the news by the last arrival:_“The 
scene of the disaster was the Lewisham station, 
near Blackheath. A train foil of passengers was 
waiting at the platform, when another ran into it, 
at the rate of twenty miJes an hour, killing eleven 
persons and frightfully wounding thirty others.— 
It must have been in consequence ol" gross neglect 
of signals, and the engine drivers and others are 
in custody. The hour of the accident was a little 
before eleven at night. The tender of the incom¬ 
ing train rushed completely over the carriage con¬ 
taining the principal sufferers, and two hours and 
a half elapsed before the whole of them could be 
extricated. An officer in one of the carriages, 
who had been present at Inkerman, described the 
present sight as much the worst of the two.” 

to M. Hutchinson, of. Erie Co.; the first for In¬ 
diana to G. W. Robson, of Marion Co.; the first for 
Wisconsin to M. E. Congar, of Walworth Co.; the 
first for Canada West to H. C. Bingham, of Brant¬ 
ford—all and singular of whom are ardent friends 
of the Rural. The competitors for all onr Large 
Premiums will soon receive a circular containing 
full and detailed particulars—and will meantime 
please accept our grateful acknowledgments for 
their zealous exertions in behalf of the Rural. 

Strange as it may seem, this genus has 
not yet been mentioned among the sharks living 
upon our coast. — L. B. Agassiz, Nahant, July 15, 
1857.” 

Matters at Washington, 

A Counterfeit.—The Buffalo papers notice the 
appearance of a new counterfeit three dollar bill. 
The bill is on the Rockville Bank of Connecticut, 
E. B. Preston, Cashier, A. Cammond, President— 
Vignette, woman sitting, her right arm jesting on 
a sheaf of wheat; sickle on hc-r arm; plow in 
background; ink very faint, has no engraver’s im¬ 
print, appearance of the hill at first sight good. It 
will not be easily detected in the night time. 

Strawberries.—The Paterson, (N. J.) Guar¬ 
dian states that it is probable that the gross 
receipts in the counties of Passaic and Bergen this 
season for strawberries alone, have amounted to a 
quarter of a million dollars. The value of those 
shipped to New York by the Erie road can hardly 
have been less than $100,000. Strawberries are 
rapidly becoming one of the great staples of agri¬ 
cultural industry in this part of the country. 

The Weight ofComets—Mr. Bahinet, inapapei 
which was published in the Comptes Ren dm, ex 
plodes the idea of danger to the earth from col 
lision with a comet. In the course ol the essay, 
he gives the weight of comets. He estimates the 

mama, »uu mis is tne more remarkable, as wages 
are now much higher than in former years, and all 
branches of agriculture are in a state of unusual 
prosperity.” 

It will be recollected that Borne time ago a bal¬ 
loonist was picked up on Lake Erie, and that 
shortly after, his balloon took wings and passed 
in the direction of Canada. We learn from the 
Toronto If lobe that it has been found in the vicini¬ 
ty ol that city. It thus traveled a long distance 
on its own responsibility, it would seem. 

Boston. 

Horrible Death of Three Children, 
learn from tbe Lewis Connty Banner, that a most 
distressing occurrence took place on Tuesday at 
Bash’s Mill Pond, in LowvJIle. A little girl waded 
into the water, and sinking info the mire, her little 
sister went to her rescue, and she, too, became 
helpless. Their little brother, standing on the 
bank, plunged manfully into the water, and he, 
with his sisters, found a watery grave. Their 

Laving of the Submarine Cable Across De 
troit River. The operation of laying the sub¬ 
marine cable across the Detroit river at Detroit 
was performed successfully on the 16th inst. The 
whole distance was less thau a mile. No test has 
yet been made of its powers, as the wires at the 
ends were not connected with the land telegraph 



to raise larger -iiipplies. Tae sale* of the week reach some 
liHMJt U lbs super aud extra new fleeces at 17Ji@G2j£e. the for¬ 
mer for de Laino, And the latter for Ca&sioiere purposes, also, 

to SO.i acres and with- 
at prices ranging from tn from t to Ik’ rui'-} ,;,f Frederieksbur; 

$10 to $20 per acre All oommunieatio 

mey one labor. nave cot been th.K>ve V W’,T 
as* reached the point aimed at by him for 
it la OD.v in consequence of the inability of a' 

Stock had 

originally from the fotUh’s Stock through the channels of Col 
<haddock. J M, Hopper £sq.. and others. Mr. Wane, would 

COWS Attn Caltks—Kim 
Common, $35@W- Interior. 

V»al Cjltij—Extra, 7iu 

OrtUnmy, $101*1 

*ueorem. unei i ii aril oi qiocbronmtio Pair. 
* tat^sferring on 11 I.‘i, Wax Vlowers and Frn! ; 

Silk Kmbruldury,Needle Work, Pspier Mac 
o! 1 oiu-1, $2 to ; OU Painting, Jin }V„rd at. 

it'Widte'tihihdW) 
b’Mw,un,,ti«i/k/,tiMiite'u,wtiiu/vu,wwtw,uii,wwtw,t(,ii>w>a,i(,ii 
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Arrival of the America. 

Tiik stenniBhip America, from Liverpool on the 
4th iust, arrived at Halifax on the 15th, 

Gkbat Britain.—The parliamentary proceed¬ 
ings are very dull and uninteresting. 

The bill for the redemption of the Danish Sound 
dues, has been passed to a second reading by the 
House of Lords. 

In the House of Commons, Mr. P. Baring called 
attention to the necessity of taking stepB to facili¬ 
tate by emigration, the supply of labor in British 
Guiana, 

Mr. LaboucUore admitted the importance of the 
subject, and it was the duty of the Government to 
assist in promoting a system of emigration, in or¬ 
der to advance the prosperity of the colony. At 
the same time it wa3 their imperative duty to take 
care that no possible approach be made toward the 
re-introduction of the horrid system of slavery. 

In a debate on the consular system, Lord Pal¬ 
merston said that “arrangements are being made 
to send consnls to places on the Black Sea, ac¬ 
cording to the stipulation of tlie Paris Treat?.” 

The Post believes itself justified in stilting"that 
it is the intention of the Lmperor and Empress of 
the French, to visit the Art Treasures Exhibition 
at Manchester, in the course of (he noxt six weeks. 

The Daily News is authorised to state that the 
Earl of Shaftesbury is decidedly opposed to the 
importation of free blacks into the West Indies, 
regarding it as perilous in the extreme. 

The screw steamer Fox, Capt, MeClinton, fitted 
out by Lady Frankiin, sailed from Aberdeen on the 
1st inst. for the Arctic regions, ia search of the 
remains of Sir John Franklin and his crew. 

The Dnke of Marlborongb ia dead. 
At a meeting of the company owning the mam¬ 

moth steamship Great Eastern, it was announced 
tbit she may be launched in September, bat that 
the trial trip to Portland will be deferred till next 
April. Her total cost is to be £597,000. 

Fr vnce —Gen. Cavaignac is officially announced 
as one of the opposition candidates for Paris. 
The Government’s candidates are those now in 
office. 

In Algeria the French army is stated to have 
suffered much during the late campaign from heat 
aud fatigue, and there remained much hard work 
for the men. A telegraphic dispatch from Kubylia 
wports more victories for the French troops, and 
^ys they were masters of the entire country. It 
was reported that Gen. McMahon was killed in ac¬ 
tion, but it now appears that several musket balls 
passed through his coat without injuring him. 

The depression of the l‘3ris Bonrse had given 
rise to a rumor that the government contemplated 
raising a new loan, but the rumor was believed to 
be unfounded. A reductionorthe rate of discount 
by the Bank of France, was looked for. 

The Paris correspondent of the Daily JfewH says: 
—“It is currently reported at Lille, that in conse¬ 
quence of the excellent prospects of the harvest, 
the Belgian Government has resolved to take off 
the export duty now levied at the French frontier 
upon cereals coming from Belgium. This impor¬ 
tant measure, it is said will go into operation 
on the 15th of July.5’ 

SPAitr.—There ia nothing new in regard to the 
Spanish Mexican question. Sr. Lal'ragua still re¬ 
mained at Madrid, notwithstanding the unsatisfac¬ 
tory nature of the reply to his memorandum. His 
return to Frauce at an eaily day, however, was re¬ 
garded as certain, and it was supposed he would 
wait in Paris fur fresh instructions from his Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Naples.—The steamer Cagliari, bound from Ge¬ 
noa for Tunis, was seized by a band of armed Ita¬ 
lian insurgents, who landed on the island of Pon- 
sea aud liberated some prisoners. The "Sapril,” 
Neapolitan frigate, captured the steamer, and the 
troopB were pursuing the insurgents. 

The revolutionary attempt at Leghorn was sup¬ 
pressed. 

The political prisoners liberated on the island 
of Ponsea numbered abontSOO, and in conjunction 
with the Insurgents they attacked the Neapolitan 
gens d’arraes, bnt were repulsed, and several of 
them arrested, when the remuinder fled. 

PRUSSIA.—Berlin correspondence affirms posi¬ 
tively that the Danish note in regard to the pend¬ 
ing difficulty had certainly been received, and that 
its contents, though courteous, were of the nega¬ 
tive character already anlicipRted. 

Titokkt.—Although the Belgian Minister had 
received hia passports, the feeling entertained by 
the Government was only a personal one, and after 
his departure the Charge d’Affaires would be freely 
communicated with. The Belgians appear to have 
made a tour in the Principalities, and curamenced- 
agitation in favor of their union, assuring the peo¬ 
ple that the European Powers were agreed upon 
its expediency, and were meditating the establish¬ 
ment ()f a monarchy Under a Belgian Prince. Tt. 
is intimated from other sources that the rupture 
had been brought about by Lord Stratford, and the 
Constantinople correspondent of the Daily News 
says the aflair seems likely to assume gome impor¬ 
tance. Several of the foreign Ministers have call¬ 
ed on M. Blondel, ami ft ia rumored that those of 
America, Franoe, Ilusala, Spain and Sardinia will 
present to the Sultan a joint note on the subject. 
A meeting of the above mentioned diplomatist, 
has been held at the house of the Russian! Embas¬ 
sador. 

A Government, circular (confidential), addressed 
to the foreign diplomatic agents, maintiins the 
right of the Forte to the Island of i’erioi, and ex¬ 
presses a hope that the English will evacuate it. 

OOXVBROIAI. I.VTS1.T.10KNCR. _ Breadstuff*.— Mt-MtU. 
Richardson, Senate A- Co., quote (lour dull with a declin- 
ina: Mmiem-.y; wheat firm hut dull, and coru steady. Tlin 
Brokers' Circular quotes com dull at « decline of fid.— 
Mes»r*. RichardMn,Silence & Co, quote red wheat 8«fid 
©0-lt.l; white wheat ffitfld^Hia. Western Canal firm- 
8l)»(M(a>3In(Jdi Philadelphia and Baltimore 8k@32s; Ohio 
228hd@33sfld. Mixed and yellow Coru 3(ie<®3tis9d: white 
e9s@tua. The weather hau been Uvorable lor the growing 
crops, " B 

Provision..-Messr*. Biglatul, Athya A Co.. Richardson, 
Spence & Co,, and James McRrnry quote beef quiet but 
tirm. India mess 160s. Pork dull; Bacon quite, AUll 
quotations barely maintained; lard buoyant and with a 
large speculative inquiry—all qualities slightly advanced, 
quoted at ddsiujdOs. Tallow was slightly lower; the Butch¬ 
ers Association quote 69a6d@fi0s. 

Arrival of the Vanderbilt and Atlantic. 

The steamship Vanderbilt from Havre and 
hiontlmmpton on the 8th, and the Atlantic from 
Liverpool on the same day, arrived at New York 
on the lath inst. 

Italy.—We have detailed accounts of the at¬ 
tempted insurrection in Italy, whioh was directed, 
>t is said, against the King of Naples and the 
I ope, and not with a view to the erection of anew 
form of government, hut to expel the Austrians 
from Italy. 

Stain.—There had also been rumors of insur¬ 
rection.-! in various parts of Spain, but at latent 
advices the country was qniet 

Francis.—In despite of all the efforts of the 
Government, throe Republican candidates—Cav- 
aigiiae, Olllvies, and Udomion—were elected in 
1 aria on the 5th aud Oth inst. 

. England.—The work of shipping the Atlantic 
telegraph cable is progressing rapidly. 

In the Commons, Mr. Roebuck brought forward 
s motiun for the abolition of the Lord Lieuten- 

.’cG^to li• *aD '’ *°ut debate it was lost by 

nfu mV lImo8 publishes a letter lrorn an 
outiAi, dated Lahore, May 14, in which it is stated 

that the 25th Native Infantry, having refnsed to 
obey orders, were cut to pieces. Three hundred 
Sepoys, report aayB, were killed. 

The London discount market had experienced 
farther red notion. 

The bullion of tho Bank of England was grow¬ 
ing stronger by the influxof gold. Some bills had 
been done outside oi the Bank at 6 per cent, per 
annum, but on the Stock Exchange there was con¬ 
tinued demand for money at 0 per cent. The cal¬ 
culation was that a further reduction of interest 
to 6£, if not 5 per cent, would be made by the 
Bank Directors on or before Thursday, July Kith, 
a week after the steamer sailed 

The Paris Bourse continued greatly depressed. 
The Bank of France, however, was gaining specie. 

Commercial I.vtkluoissck. — Richardson, Spence it 
Co.’s circular. 

The weather sioce Tuesday has been showery, but to¬ 
day haa assumed a more settled appearance. Crops arc 
very favorable 

On Saturday the Commercial Assnciiliou published the 
usual estimate. The quantity of wheat and flour beiDg 
more than was anticipated, had a depressing *ffcot on the 
trade. 

To-day's market was moderately attended Business 
done iu all descriptions of wheat was slow, and Inferior 
red declined 2d per bushel on the prices of Friday. la- 
dUo corn a little more Inquired for, with a few tales o! 
mixed and yellow at l«-6d per qairtor Whit- rather 
easier, being oiTereil at 39s to 39*83 per quarter. We quote 
wheat 6»6d, OiflJtgdllsfii. White 7s0O®lOs tor 70 lbs— 
Floor— Philadelphia and Baltimore 31»@32s; extra Ohio 
32s<M@3M.1; Western 3O#0d@3U6J. 

1‘orR -scarcely inquired for? Laid ha* been quiet, and 
prices rather lower, OTsCi bsing the nominal value. 

Sandwich Islanders Ahead.—Three young 
men, who were born and reared and still have 
their homes in the Sandwich Islands, have taken 
the first astronomical prizes at Yale College.— 
These three are Hiram Bingham, of the class of 
1853; W. D. Alexander, of 1855; and D. D. Bald¬ 
win, of 1857. The YaUadium says:—“ These prizes 
are among the most honorable of the course, re¬ 
quiring not only intimate acquaintance with the 
visible heavens, but great accuracy in solution of 
problems, and especially in calculation of eclipses. 
There is, therefore, a great struggle among the 
'mathematical heads’ of each class for the first 
prize on the list Bnt the 'Cannibals’ aeera to have 
a proscriptive right to that honor. Carious to 
see these bods of the Pacific come round Cape 
Horn to wrest so surely this particular honor 
from the youth of America.” 

-w—•-- 

Catti-re of Bayard Taylor.—Bayard Taylor, 
the world-renowned traveler, after encountering 
and escaping numerous dangers in his journeys, 
has finally met with an incident which will pat a 
stop to his wanderings. The Evening Post says 
he is betrothed to a daughter of the astronomer 
Hansen. Nothing is said about the personal ap¬ 
pearance of Taylor's intended bride; bat as she is 
a native of Saxony, a country proverbial for its 
fair women, we may presume she is beautiful. 

-“ Sachsen, 
Wo die gchiunen Mmdchen wochstn." 

“Saxony, where the pretty maidens grow,’’ says 
the poet. 

--A—-*---- 
\\ estern Banks.—The St. Lonis intelligencer 

states that an immense demand had been made on 
the Western Banks during the past few months, for 
the redemption of their notes in specie. The 
Banks of Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, and 
Wisconsin have felt the drain, and it would proba¬ 
bly not be far out of the way to place the amount 
of notes on the Banks of the States named, that 
have been redeemed in coin since the first of 
March, at 55,0(10,000. 
- 4 ■ »- 

Tub Police Force of the City of New York. 
— The Police of the City of New York at present 
consists of 7 captains, 25 sergeants, 44 roundsmen, 
60 on special duty, 650 policemen, 21 doorman and 
300 special patrolmen. 

Ufarhfte, dUmtttcra, £t. 

BRIGHTON. Jvir 1C.—At market 1200 BeefCattle, HO Stores, 
6 pairs Working Oxen, 80 Oowg and Calves, axJO Sheep aud 
Lambs. -HO Swine. 

Thicks—Beef Cattle—Exlm. $9,50; first qualify, $S,50; Bec- 
sneoiul, third, H'yRI; ordinary, $5,U0. 

H loat—7Ig<aifle Tallow, 7VjiaAc! 
Pairs—25o(a$2,0O. Calf Skins, li@lbc tt. 
Veil IjAtVKS—$8tVh9 npfecn. 
WoRjtnto in esc—No sales 
Cows AND Calvss—$24, 27, .31. 45(5.50. 
Yearijnos $U0fo(*l Two years old, $."£ Three years 

old. $ll@5t. 
3ur.Ee and Lambs—F.itro, $■+, 5(50. In lots $2,50(513. 
Swine—Retail, 9)£c Fat hoga o. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, July IS —The demand ia fnlly equal to the sup¬ 
ply, although Ihe new clip la now arriving iu larger quantities; 
hut the market being hare of stock, it has been mostly pur¬ 
chased on arrival at full prices, trough comparatlvely'not so 
high as the rates paid in the interior, which, tn most instances, 
have been fabulous. During the last lew years cereal products 
have Hold at so nicb rates that Hamers hare paid but little at- 
trillion lo Wool raising, and manufacture^- being aware or this 
foot have not hesitated to pav them their own prices this year. 
Come what may it Is certain the Wouleu producers of the coun¬ 
try c annot stop their tnacninerv, and as there 15 uo surplus stock 
a-Liable anywhere unless at high rates, they have come to the 
conclusion to pay the farmers' price* that will stimulate them 

Rural Nsw-Yobker flnici, 1 
RCkihestss, July 21, 1857. j 

Flour and Grain are unchanged In price, and but llllle is 
doing except to supply local demand. 

Provisions—Our table exblbite considerable alteration, hut 
the change* are light Ilanu and Shoulders are !,V per lb 
belter; Cheese has fallen off »*c; Laid is up fully K r\c; Egqs 
2c. per doicn higher and scarce. 

WOOL Is changing hands rapidly nt previous range of prices 

ROCH3STKK WHOI.KS A r.s! FHICI38. 

Floor and Grain. 
Floor, bbl......J7,iW(!5S175 
Wheat, Gen.....SLt&qpLAf 
Host white t'unnila, I.U'J 
Com..T.bic 
Oats. 
Barley.$1,00 
Buckwheat..KkTfiLSo 
Boons.$1,50(u2,dU 
Peas.$l,00tii,2S 

•Beats. 
Pork. Mees.$24,no 

Do. cwt.S&OOHAiAt 
iLrukf :VJ r* art i a t r. -T V.IV’XVv v ' 'ivvvr oubnei......5/, .o i 

Bool, cwt.--jA.o^qftlW Timothy.. $3.t).i,u;l,t.i 
bur-lug Lambs eneh $1.5UHg,25 8CNDRIES 
MuttontaircssBj ...S.VSO^id.fitl Wood, hard  .. .ELMQfc.rP 
Hums, smokeu ....WKwIir-io U>. -olt.$3,.»».7:4,1W Shm 1 life vr i .-.I II I ■■rs, i f .i« , ... 

Mutton (curea*6) ... t-'i..VkSti.Ctl 
Hams, smoked ....UK^lorjo 
Shoulders.Ct)*1 'jc 
Chlckans. 11 i- ' .'c 
Turkey*.tktiKliK 
Geese.fit 
Turkey*..00(5112 K 
Geese.fit 

Dalky, Ac. 
Butter. rolL...I5‘s(£lfic 

n........ 
Cheeso  . .. 8v;(u01 ,1 
Lard, lrled,..........U0(!i(16)ic 
Tallow.ipflTHe 
R^gs, dozen  ... H\aj 17c 

Coal, Isitilgh.tsJri.L’.t 
Do. Scranton.$7(al7.25 
Do. Blorelitirg.$5.50 
Ikx Shouiokin.$7.257.50 
Do. Char.HGilSWc 

Sab, bU_$H,tA)(<ijf,u3 
Hay. tua.JS..I3 
Wool, ki lb.3lt, ii.V 
White Hah, bbl.$12,7 12,50 
Codflah «quintal .$1,:.' j.5,25 
7ront,bol..'SS.flO 

PRODUCEAND PROVISION MARKETS. 
XKW YORK, July 2 —Flour—Dull. Common giadt, are 5c 

lower Sales at ^>..,5tu,t>.l.i tor common In choice euuer Stare- 
$dAVlltJ.80 tor extra tfo; $6|20@0 4.V for taper Western *6 d“ -i 
7.n*J lot extra do; market closing dull and tendency downward^ 
Canadian flour onchanged 

GRAIN—Wheat ill moderato demand. Sales at If title 
Chicago spring; l.'lgJlMo good to prime old white Citiuda.-- 
liya dull Corn In >nial) supply. 

BBOVWIOK8—Pork linn ami more active. Sales nt $21 - .' .ij 
24,ntl_for Ltiers. Litd iu good demand ,t full prices- sales at 
14Tk.,i|10o Bulter stiiady at 13@l*,lc for Ohio: 10,q)21c Stale — 
Chev,o dull at Baltic 

BUFFALO, .July 10—Flour—The market Is dull, but un¬ 
changed in p«lcc». Bales this morning at $7vit>,2o for common 
to good supi’i tlite llllmds and Wisconsin; $ti,37(c !>,ti2 for extra 
do. No sales of other descriptions were reported, and w« qimto 
them nominal nt $0,37.; . 7,25 tor extra Ohio and Indiana; -i7 5d 

for double oxtra do. 
Grain-Wheat holdere hare advstieed thrtr vlows. with u 

rood mining inquiry Sales Chicago spring on private terms.— 
\\ e quote tho market nom.tial $1,80 buy an, and $I,31@I32 .-t!- 
leri. for Chicago spring Little Other kru is ofl- ring. Tho Corn 
markat i« lower and dull. No sales to report; held 72c, w itlt a 
uiodernio tuqulry, ami a ehftdo advanco in canal Irei ;hts Oats 
in f iir demiuid, bui prio6B <iro Jov^Osj mhI^h nt nrrivo. 

ruovi*ifiX8r—Pork In fair 4iid firm i\t lor 
for light «1o. Smokrd hat«M nth** «luU lit 

l»V^(loe lori’lrtln iuid caayLard unchanged at 
ALBANY, Jtily 20.—Flour and Meal—A steady dowuward 

taiKlency for flour, at unchanged prices. <'oru meal iu mode* 
J-ntt* request 

Grain—Nothing doing iu wheat Corn rather lower and in 
air rcqiiKbt; aales Western mtx»d at 81 Oats rather 

lower, with oales Ohio aVOl’c, indtsute, 
- ■ -- 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

wank'at. Y«i'iR re J 01 v >J’--BKKv*«-Tha Current price* for tho 
Wi 1 nru foiliiwh —Kimt quality. 12r,o 

Ordinary, , . 

., , ^ OihwdnilitlM, lii'HKJo, 
8WR1S. “ %8fl> Other quaUUes, 

Swine—First quality, ti«;(ii)7c.; Other qualltioa, 6@6J*e. 

OAMH1UIH1K, ,T01.1 13.—At market C(>tl Cattle, 55U Beeves A 
110 Stores, consisting of Working Oxon,Cows and Calves, Year¬ 
lings. two and throe yoar* eld. 

I'aiCKS—Market Beef— Rxtrn, $!),0O(iilf).2$; First quality, $8 50 
5; second quality, $0t00(a>8>t>0; third quality, *o,5u'£7'j)q. 

ordinary, $5,00. 
Vi'oilkiuu Onx—$90 lo JlW. 
Cows anp Calves—$«. bo, OlKSfS- 
Vf.ARt.tNcip—-$XK. I,’. Two year, old. $3VS)38, Three rears 

old, $40(0)45. 
Veal Calves—$1, fyi 10 each. 
HnKKPANO I.AKB8—2700 at market. Prices—In lots, $2,25, 

8,iJi\c(3,25 ottch. Extra and (elections. $1, lv> C. 
Hide*—7W@So. » IK Tallow IXu&c.» tK 
Pelts—aV!;j-$2.0fl each. Calf Skins (4,5.13c. »lb. 
Bwine—Few at market. Frfoos IJve weight, 7>s(n)8c. bl Ih. 

Dressed hogs, 9@I0c. Spring pigs 3®4e qrY ib. 

some 15,000 tt,3 old tuner and extra country pulled ai 42o. and 
5dC. Foielgn Is In moderne request. Slid’prices rule Brmly; 
the sales for the week are AW boles washed Smyrna at 27 
ami some ifertir-oon terms not made public; some fineljape 
Wools are On the market worth Ij2ijc jJ tb. We quote: 

American Laxrmy FleeceB.^Ub.4,3(260 
American Full-blood Merino.  45qh51 
American >i and Merino.40(0,47 
American Native and .!< do. 37(5:43 
Pu lied Wool, extra Country.46uy62 
Pulled Wool, sapor.;.37(o)45 
Pulled Wool, So. 1.SOtoKff 
Calitornia Fine. Washed.ISmHO 

Do. Com. Unwashed.17,7030 
Pern vlan, Washed.35(5,89 
Valparaiso, Unwashed...]24(dtf9 
South American, Cora. Washed.rida'34 
Sooth American, Bntre Bios, Washed.17(5)24 
South American Unwashed.Finals 
South American. Cordova, Washed.!.!!27;530 
East India, Washed...II"$7®5 
Adrican, Unwashed.llailA 
African, Washed... 18@26 
Smyrna. Uuwa-shud...1115(217 
Smyrna, Wasned.<iM 
Mexican, Unwashed .11115^18 

[.V. r. Mhunt. 

BOSTON, July 18,—There has been a fair demand lor domes¬ 
tic. The sales of the week amount to (W.lttlo tbs, fieece and 
pulled, mostly |hg latter, at fall prices. In other kinds there 
have been sales of $0 bales Mediterranean, Australian. Chilian, 
Mestixn and Texas, and StAJ.iUKT tbs. Valparaiso, at prices within 
the range of quotations. 

Prime Saxony Fleeces, washed, If) ft., 62@d5c.; Full Blood 
Merino, 5i>,i(.ye,; Three-quarters do., 4dqp5de.; Half do., 43®4dc.-, 
Common, a'idrilX'; Superfine, Pulled erlrn, 43(.-/,--Vc.; 
Do. No. I, 3,v/iil3c.; Smyrna Washed. 24(g,82c ; Smyrna Un- 
washed, J3.5 -'.V.; Mexican, ITia lilO.: Bneuos Ayres, 'S'iaAQo-: 
Barbary Warned, 23(^)36c. 

ORICAGO, July lo.—The Ohtdtgn tyvmyral in a review of the 
Wool mmketof mat place s.-iyn;—" A heavier business has been 
doue tn wool th- past week than In any other ot mis season.— 
The puri‘h«>?r 0r three of the principal dealers, present an og- 
grvEafe oT lTT.iJOd lbs. aud shipmauu to the amount of 97,OiJU 
lbs nave been made hr the same floaters, nr by Easb rn men 
purchasing of them. Home S to 10,MA' lbs only have been re¬ 
ceived by teamo, tire farmert even In our iminudinte vi.lnity. 
nreferrlng the Railroad as a means of transportation. While 
the views of our dealers differ somewhat, we are Inclined to the 
opinion that there will he no ree«dlug in prices iu this market, 
it certainly closes lor the week with au upward tendency Our 
dealers who have been in tin* mbit of parchaiiuc wool lu Snn- 
. t'non Co., find themselves outbid ibis ten-on. ft seems-ome 
proprietors of a batik lately established at Lufayntte, Ind., have 
actually bought of the McConnells and other large wool grow¬ 
ers, sonifl 75.OK) Jbs Haxouy and Merino wnol. and paid (In (heir 
Own money, <>r course,) the extreme rate of 45-to lye ^ lb. This 
is "V limber than last year, and is Ihe highest price ever paid in 
this State. 

Wc quote firm ami in request nt the following rates: Full 
blood K.nUlo: . blood * .3--.-, ■-] oiood 31,.; Ac, common to 
’4 blood AXui’ire. 

DETROIT, July 17.—Tho Delroit Aiied nr say* the wool trndo 
for the season (s nearly brought to a elosu in i.iat market The 
receipt* by teams having boon light during the whole season._ 
There are occasionally lota still brought into that market. Tor 
which buyers pay frum 3Hc to toe. according to qiialitr. Prices 
have fallen off somewhat Trota the high figures paid two or 
til toe weeks since, u well here as throtighon: the State, as most 
of 'he eastern buyets have retired from the market and return¬ 
ed home, end tbo excitement la over. A gvntlomnn ia Jackson 
who is well posted, ntnda the Advertiser a communication, in 
which he says there has been pureha-ed in Jneksun during tbc 
season, 17,2nd lbs wool at from fid to Otic, the greater portion at 
from 41) to 43c. The same writ'* says there are several fugt* 
Inis in that neighborhood yet In fi--t hards, which are being 
Held for prices at which similar wools sold two weeks since, an5 
that ne t over 43, ' lfic, ... arid naif be . ,., - -,) r,x tba best ) —. 
lie estimates Urn woo! product Of that t-otinlv at S'SMSiJ tt>._ 
Toe Ann Arbor Journal of the 1st inst. state* that TtHM) lbs. or 
wool changed hands in that place during the week, costing 
Siy.OOO. This would be au Avenge cost ot about 11 i„c ^ lb.— 
The receipts of wool at Detroit by Kaiirtad 'or the week reach 
474,702 lbs, nguinst 248,016 lbs. for the previous week. 

The Perry (N Y.,) l\ma says about $100,000 have chungBd 
l ands in that region by operations in wooL Friore - tvc rnoted 
from 40 to 46 centa. 

LINDSEY’S EOIASY FORCE AND LEFT PUMP, 
go BEST PUMP FOR RAILROADS. W 
^4 t?J 
S This Pnrap, patented In England and America, is ” 
H rii,w 2rra/.'y \mproveu, and in eucccssfiil operation in 
m various purls of the world. It i * wqrrunle/ to work hy 13 
O fiUfid 0,11 (Itptlta under 1 \A)futi ftrtd in made, pipe and all, Q 

of wrought amt TIIK ca«t lroti, will not get ont of or» 
g der, will not rOKt, wllJ pot frette, will laat *n ago, aay- ^ 
p ^ody ciio put It up, *«rorke by h cid, waT/ir. wind or 
■** steam—throws and raLaei* water, from lu lo W gallons 5 
^ pur miTinte. bos eide-g-. aiicg aud balance wheels, and 2 
— coats, complete, tor all depth* under M.KJ feet, from $au to 
0 JirawiDgs, with f?jl| pwniculare and prices, feenfc ^ 
5h free of mntage U* all parte of tbo worhl.on application to y 

JAMK8 M. KIJKKY, Geti'l Agent <k Cora Merchant/ c 
g 39 1w2how John Ctreet. Neur York g 

S BEST PUMP FOR WELLS. ^ 

VlfaLiA DECORATIONS. The natural beauties up a country place 
can hoincrea-ed a hundred fold by the proper disposition 

of a few v ases, Settees and Figures: and whete a rnnuing brook 
or spring is within reasonable distance, what better use can be 
made of the water than to suppiy a luRy fountain on the Lawn, 
(ram which Ihe sui-p na can be conveyed to the barn yard or to 
tile garden f tins adding ornament to convenience at a cindur- 
aie outlay A great variety of ornamental Don woik, Including 
ovct thirty lUff.-mnf styles and sires of Vases, from $2 to Slim, 
r mint aim. inUable f,r Public Parks or fl,r Brirute Grounds 
from $15 to $2,LOO. Also Summer Houses, Settee*, Dogv, I>eer. 
Lien*. Lambs, and other animals in different postures. Horse 
Post* and Finns Mangers. Hay Racks Mahlc l'atUtiuns, Peed 
Tioughs fot swine and Poui.ry, dre, Ac. MamriVtnted and for 
sale by JANES, BEEBE * CO , 

Engravings sent by maH 336 Broadway, New York. 

R1 A.IJRB ANK8’ 
hay and cattde scales, 

FOR WEIGHING leaded Wagons, Carts, Live Stock, Pro- 
dace, <l*c. More than Four Thow<(iod of these convenient 

tind durable Scales have t>fen pnt up by ns in all ports of r.he 
United States and the British Provinces- We also have more 
than Ont Hundred different mndEttcations of 

IPIatiomu. arttl Counter Scales, 
adapted to every required operation of weighing. 

Pamphlets with Cuts and Descriptions will be furnished upon 
application, by mail or otbervrisa. 

FAIRBANKS A KWINO, 
Masonic HaU, Philadelphia. Pa. 

302w4 FAIRBANKS A CO, 
_1S3 Itrondwuy, New York. 

COLLECT ATE INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Atwater and Oregon Sta, Rochester, N. Y. 
TPHIS INSTITUTION emhritcea oil the departments of in- 
X structlon necessary to qnxlily stndeots for the basinets of 
Teaching Commercial. Scientific, or Professional pursuits. In 
addition to the advantages afforded bv an ordinarv Academy, 
provision is made for those who desire the benefits of an entire 
Collegiate course to 'Is* Mathematics and Ancient Languages. 

To be admitted, students must be well advanced in the nadir e 
usually pursued In onr Common Schools 

The Fm i.i.k DKrsKrKB.vr is aod-r the immediate supervi¬ 
sion of an Boocmpluhcd and highly qualified Preceptress—be¬ 
ing of itself in all respects a well-appointed and select Female 
.Seminary. The pupil* share tbc benefits ot the daily instruction 
of tho Professors and other Teachers in the Institution. To the 
members of *.ols llep*utaient. Diplomas are awarded on the 
completion of De prescribed conree of study 

The Principals with their families, and several of the Teach¬ 
ers, will hercaller reside in ihe New Boarding House, and by 
constant liunrcourso with the Student* endeavor to secure their 
du rnl and socLl advancement, as well us their intellectual 
culture. 

Kxpknsw.—? nr Board, Fuel, Lights and Tuition lu Com¬ 
mon Angliah. $:20 per year, paya le quarterly in advance. In¬ 
cluding Tuition in Higher English and the Ancient Languages, 
Washing. Books and Stationery. $25.•. 

'Tuition. 
For English Branches, in the Academic Department, 

(Qtonitlry txupfed, \ per quarter,. $ 8 00 
The same, wilu the Higher Mathematics or Ancient 

Languages,. . huh> 
German, Krencn and Drawing; each extra,. 5 >41 
Lessons on the Plano, (including nse of instrument,)_12 00 

Rochester, June, 1857 L. R. SATTKRLEE, ) „ - , , 
J. E. DEXTER, i Principals. 

SIIWKT-IIOliXS FOIl SALE.—Eight or ten film young 
Cows and Heifers ; Also Heifer and Bnll Calves. 

Clockville, Madison Co.. N. Y. f.'LHH] S P CHAPMAN 

GREAT BARGAINS IN VIRGINIA LANDS!! 
fptTE SURSCIBEE, AS AGE.NT FOR THE OWNER, offers 
A Tor sale, a very valuable tract of land in Stafford Co., Va., 

lying on Aqtiia Creek, at it§ junction with Foiomar. river and 
adjoining toe Depot of tho rtP_hruond, B"rwierieksboig and Po¬ 
tomac Railroad Co. where thuro is communication both North 
and Month ini e daily, by Railroad and Steamboot This farm 
contains foil acres, i-ne-iialf in wood c.f the original growth, tie 
resimio arable, and of rare fertility. Tim wood lies within a 
mile of the whari. where wood is ah-pped to Alexandria. Wash¬ 
ington and Baltimuro, and the larger portion of the purchase 
money could be realized from the sale of the wood, which can 
be eonveineotly spared from the farm—ntcr tnt ,uifr< of Lie even 
tanJltoi u an tnmnaustHie bei of Mari of cupe-tor outinto uitinnm- 
txrtJtiy luyicy—the shore on Aqnia oreek furnishes au"excellent 
site for a flsnsj f- .Vry. The improvcmetils consist of a good 
dwell ng with a pasoioie and three rooms, a large stable, cotn 
bot-res. xvVvhnt’s huuse mat f.su house—tkxt. A portion of 
this land adjoining tbo Depot is. used as a garden by the Rail¬ 
road Oo., for the use of whioh, a free passage on the Railroad to 
Frederieksbnrg baa always been granted to the farm. The 
owner of the above farm, being professionally engaged, will dis¬ 
pose of il fortna sum ot Jfl.lin1, a price Jf*r below it, intrinsic 
value, arui wv h dot rhan lie has hiretofcre held 1: at. nr the ad¬ 
joining lands have been soid at. The crops on ihe land will also 
be sold v’. f,ir valuation, and Ml on terms, ft* regards payments, 
as .. v./>n. ! ■- . us may be desired. C.(ry a handbill giving a 
more minute description of ihe above (Him is now in the hands 
of the Editor of the Rukai, The subscriber has also several 

Honev, box.. 
Candles, box.13&@14R0 

Fkdiis a.vn Roots. 
Apples bushel-$1 Akct'1,75 

Do. dried.jiiVu:j.> 
Potatoes...,.$l@$l)25 

HlPtSS ABO SXIX* 
Slaughter. (gf< 
Calf...'.OqjdCki 
Sheep pelts.$1,50,Si,74 
Lamb da.tXLti-ic 

Sxxda 
Clover bushel.$7,(>0®7.5) 
Timothy..$3,Wkoii.W 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Term* of Advertising.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, bach 
insertion—in advance. Brief and appropriate announcements 

prererrod. mod no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
inserted on any conditions, (jy The circulation of the Rural 
Nkw-Yorkkr largely exceeds thut of any other Agricultural or 
jlmilar Journal in the World—and is from 2U.IHXI to 3U.IJW orealer 
than that of xep <<Vr paper lont of New York city) published in 
Dls or stictioti of the Union 

cp* Special Notices Fifty Cents a Line each Insertion 

FARM FOR SALE.—Of SO acre*, in Ont. Co .N Y. Address 
W. F. COATE.r, Agent. Owego, Tioga Uo, N. Y. 39lw2 

DI-.V44XS FOR SALE.—A few thorough-bred Bnils and 
Hellbrs, bred (rora my own herd, by my imported bull, 

nuke of Devon. Also, Essex hogs. Address 
S*^12 CHARLES A. KLT, Elyria, a 

BONE OUST! HONE DUST!! Having kkkcikd a .mill for grinding bones. 
we are prepared to furnish this valuable fertiliser iu 

moderate quantities. Coarse, or half inch sire, nt J.D pt-r lutt 
and fine at $.'■> per tun, delivered at ears or htuUs in Buffalo’ 
ohaigingcost for packages. Addiess 

r. ILVRIUS A PRESTON. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Jnly .1), 1S57. ily iwfieow 

BERRIES -AN INVITATION. 
T HAVE TWO ACRBS—8,000 Bnabra—OF THE JOSLYN 
L B.oi'A Raspberry in bearing (either an ateidenta! >evd!ingor 

the common crevJy Improved) to which 1 Invito the attention 
oi those wishing to cultivate u superior article for market._ 
They are perfectly hardy. The present itrowih of new canes is 
IVom t> to 0 I net. Tho yield of tine.0j-,y , 0Q f111„ ,,,nr 
old bushes Is from j to 2 qts—on 2 year ol'd bushes from 4‘to 6 
'lib—yit my soil is ruf.Wr iV,Af a*4 utenrid I uss ua manner, nor 
do font i/tein any oueisaffon to _tendarv inert ihcsr- 

l'rlco of plants for next Foil or Spring $1 per 20; «l nor till) 
or $3-1 per I,tKK 

•V. B.—These visiting n:y grnnndx from a distance of 40 miles 
between tho 21th nnd 5 tn of this*month will bo welcome, and 
will be allowed 10 per cent dircount far what plants they mav 
contract. li. H. DOOLIIYLK, Oaks Corners. N. Y. ' 

NKW WORK! NOW IN PRESS 1 

SORGHO AN13 TMPHEE, 
THE CHINESE AND AFRICAN SUGAR CANES 
A COMPLETE TREATISE UPON THRU? ORIGIN. 

' arieties Cnltuiv and Used their value ns a Forage Crop, 
and directions lot making Sugar. Mci*».-eS. Alcohol, Sparkling 
and Still Witter, Beer, Cider, Vinegar, Paper, Starch and Dye- 
Stuffs. 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED with OlATtilds ok ArnROmD 
-M.H’utxsuY; with tut Appendixby Leonard Wray of Caflrariu. 
and a de>erlption Of hi* patented process for orvsUHirhig tile 
juice ot tho luipheo; with tho latest American experiments, in¬ 
cluding those of t'07 m tho South By 

_ , Hsxrt S Oloott. 
to which arc added irsusluticus cf valuable French pam¬ 

phlets received from the Hon. John Y. Mason, American Minis¬ 
ter at Paris. 

Prick Oxb Dollar. 
■' !’•' ’'if m!‘‘l post-paid Orders taken immediately. Those tiret 

received will be first filled. 
a M. SAXTON A CO., 

Agricultural Book Publishers, 
14t) Fulton St., New York. 

BllOCRPOHT COJbI.EGIATG INSTITUTE. 
BrocVporf, Monroe County, N. V. 

DAVID BURBANK, A. M., Principal. 
' TTY * Preceptor-, Nut, Sciences. Ttnco- 

DORR B. Batten. A. B, Laugnages Ms. P. R. Fkxto.v, Vocal 
Music. Mr John H Kknt, Uauiting and Design Miss I.mrr 
H. Walrus. 1 teoaptresa. .Miss AlWB IL 1?okv. Eke. Branches. 
Mias Kli.-abkhi 1-.sk, Tnstr ilosic Mbs Parutix Gnt-Nair 
Ornamental Branches. TncuxsA Hpxuv, Pre paratory Depart¬ 
ment 

TcrnflN and ortrea ExrcxfRfi. 
in English to $3; Classical, liobrew, French, German. $> 

to $r ; Piano, Guitar, Thorn ugh Bass. Tiarajouv, $1(1 to $b>; 
vocal Music and Cultivation of Voice, ?1S ; Pencilling Greetsu 

Address 
39lwS 

cations promptly atrewered. 
ABSALOM P. ROWE, 

Fredericksburg-, Va. 

TO THE BREEDERS OF NORTH AMERICA. 
fShort-Hom Cattle, Leicester 5>heej». 

-ft * R. JOHN 'CADE, would most rerpee(fully itU'tnata that 
n.wcse^ttchc*. ?f ibt* sud'leD uf his ifit« broiher, by 

the ac cittern -,v I hi? 1>*v ai-'Itis OahaI, tre whole of :he valnAble 
stock of Short-Horned tiiUU* urtd Lei venter ^heep, left 
by bira, v% t H t»e offered t-o tt-nryserved ccmpetuSoa, nn Wbd 
pay, 2bib dny of Au^nst ueit, iia 4 miles ecui-^UrAiit, 
frotn Port llopt-ruid aVoogiv. 

Totbose :u't3 - i:r-ted vniz t ie Stx*fc. :»o recommend«ticia Is 
necessary. Tbo Prize Lists of onr Frovmri.vl and Local Ajrri- 
cnlrunil Societies, prove nut tan nundmittiz^g exertions uf their 
l;iUi owner, lor the last -U je-irs. ft? well a* his utispHriTi^ ex* 

family to carrv on each a concern, *»hu they are now offered — 
rIhe ..erd nas been rnUed fVcico successive importitions awn the 

M t annual expeiwe?, |.td4l lo $^N), 
«on!i( ft TJH t',«VVo/!! Awilicatten must bo made toon (o secure tor., 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857. 
lake shore ^.isriD 

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN ilAiliHOAD LINE! 

THE MUST DIRECT AND EXPEDITIOUS 
A. Roate from 

BnffaU* *o C’lcveland, Coltimbitst, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, CliiwtgUj Altlwaitkee, Galena, Rock 

Island, Hiit-lin,gron, Oubnnnc, St. I'aitl, 
, , Madison, Cairo, Kt. Lonia, 

And all PciDuts In the West «nd South-West 
Trains leave Buffalo ftnm Exchange street Depot connecting 

win ail Kftstem Troiesa aa P^liowa, (Sundays Excepted: 
7.00 A. M. Express M ill, Hopping at all principal Station*— 

Arrives at Dun*irk MS A. M- Erie UtiWA.M., Cleveland 2.30 
I. M. |Dine,1 Toledo b.du lJ M. [Sup,] Chicago7.LNJ next morrr- 
“6'oona«5ting with, ail ‘veftern> southern A Northern Lines, 

to. lw A. M. Lightning Express, stops only for wood and wa¬ 
ter—Arrives at Dunkirk 12.U5 jfooo, [Dine,] Erie 1 65 P. M, 
Cleveland 'p. it. [Sup..] Toledo H<3SP. M . Chicago «ti(S 
A- M. next morning, making direct connections with all lines 
to_the West, North and South. 

11.4A 1*. M. Way Express, to Erie only—arrives at 8.25 P. 
M—returning, leaves Erie 62U A. M, and arrives st Buf- 
itiio 10 lo A- 1VL 

P. M- Night Express, «topa only for wood aud water— 
Arrives at Dunkirk 1105 P. M,. Erie 12.15 A. M, Cleveland 
42U A. 41 [Breakfast,] Toledo S.5J A. M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon.] and arrives at Chicago 3.65 P. M. same evtning, con- 
nectlog \uz above- 

. The above Trains connect at CLoveiand 
FOR COLUMBUS, SPRtNGFIELD. DAYTON, INDIAN- 

. ^ „ APOLIS, CINCINNATI, 
_. 'And all Point* South, Leaving Cleveland as followv; 
Via OOLUMBLh, at 6.50 A. JL 3.00 P. M. 630 P. M. 
Yia CLA DE A DAYTON. 630 A M. 0.30 A. if. 6.00 P. M. 
I or ST. LOUIS, via Kellefontalne, Colnmbus, or Oincin.- 

aari. 650 A, M. 61)0 P. M 630 P.M. 
__Connections are also made at Toledo with the 
TOLEDO, IT ABASH if WESTERN RAILROAD. 

For Ft, Wayne. Wabash, Peru, Logansport, La Fayette, 
and Danville. 

FARE AS LOW AS BY ANT OTHER ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago and St Louis. 

tjT THROUGH TICKETS BV THIS ROUTE can he oh- 
tained at all the principal Ticket oftlco* In the United States, 
and in Buffalo, at the Company's Ticket office* Exchange street 
Depot, al«o at the 

General Union Ticket Office. No. 17 Exchange St. 
A. j. HARLOW, Ticket Agent 391 

June. 135,. WM- R. BARR, llen’l Agent, Buffalo 

NOW READY. 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
Bv SALEM TOWN, LL. D., end S. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW. 
“ Unequaled in Merit and Practicability.” 

Tm. PROGRESSIVE FIFTH READER, ... 
1 HE PROGRESS! rs J-OVRTH HEADER..m . 
JIIE PROGRESS!\'B 11 It ft D RE.U1EH. . is .. 
1HF. FROQRE&SfVE SKCONB VSABER.. tv 
TltB PROGRESSIVE tLRST READER,'. ’.V.'.'.V"' 9 

XSD 
PROGRESSIVE PIU3LEM, by a Practical Teacher, 6 •• 
tpHESE BOOKS ora made by practical and successful Teach- 
I ers and Elocntioui.ts, thoroughly conv t-rsarit with the wanti 

ot the School Koom, who have been assisted by an efficient 
corps of literary and other educational tnto, thereby securing 
the highest possible degree ot perlecUeo in every department. 

Everywhere they are- seen they are received with unprrretgugj 
favor, and are rapidly becoming the most popular Books extno’. 
Evidence ia constancy coming in showing they will bear the 
most rigid scrutiny, ana are must esteemer, where they are most 
thoroughly examined and tested, 

First four eltaantly uiusiruled in (In test style of theatt. 
We earnestly tuviU ej,:n.ir.it,on and .ir.nre comparison with any 

other Kead.-r. for u ich perpeae shall be pleased to forward 
them Tree to School Comminevs and Teachers, they remitting 
us simply ihe amoure of pasiatjt tr, stamps agreeable to prices 
annexed. 

Particular attention is called to the paper, printing and bind¬ 
ing of these books. 

Most liberal terms f r In (reduction. 
Educational and Miscellaneous Publi¬ 

cations furnished on appllcaliou ; together with terms lor intro¬ 
duction and for selling. Teachers aud Committees *171 please 
communicate wire i-ANBORN, CASTER, BAZIN A CM, 

Nos. 25 and 29 ComMH, Boston. 
or with COLE, ADAMS & UO., 4ju Buffalo Sl, Rochester. N. Y. 

t~sr~ Cole, Adxsis A Co. are appointed agents for Town's 
Nsw Sisixs, and will supply them to Teachers and others, for 
examination or introduction, on Publishers’ terms. 38911 

ESTABLISHED IKT 1S26. 

C . A. Bl’KB A CO., 

TMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS AND 
J. Dealers in. 

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles. 

Out assortment of the above Goods is the largest to he found, 
rad the prices the most reasonable. We invite tie attention of 
those wno wish to examine or purchase. 

G. A. Buss, 1 No. 2 State St., Rochester, N. Y. 
Jifo. T. Fox, \ 3S6tf 
Chas H-WKsa i 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OR. 

Self-Raking Reaper and Mower. 
best machine in usf~ 

l (The first) built in 1S52. 
40 Died ruaxtyulty ia I8o3, 
300 fit dijfertnl States in IStri. 
I.2CO Well distributed in 1955. 

2,800 Throughout the Union 1858 
5,000 Building fur 1867. 

r I'HERS ARE SIX GOOD REASONS TOR THIS UNPAR- 
L alieled icvi-Lte and meat popularity •—Vst It ia strong and 
reliable, and eustiy raonageA 2d It oaree ue hard Ubc-r cf 
Raking. 3d It saves at ierwit another hand in blading. 4th. It 
save* shattering by the careful handling in raking; besides, the 
straw bring la'.ri erralght, it is well eecnred In the sheal. and 
Are * r.vt drop In v e atiep-lkluitlUag and the heads are tret ex¬ 
posed In. toe s.’x,-X, jo that • « Sg mx saving eveu exceeds the 
usos invlng. ftth It Is a good Mower, being cue of the beet 
convertible mschfnvr in a;v flth. it has a knife that does not 
Choke. 

Over SO First Premium* Received In Four Yenr*. 
Price of Reaper aud Mower $191)—$N.l cash, balance In note due 

Jan. I, IS38. Price of Beeper only $155—$U) cash, balance in 
noto due Jon. 1,1858. 
For cash 12 per cent, discount from the above prices 
To secure a Machine, order immediately. Though so little Te secure a Machine, order immediately. Though bo little 

known !2a past season, and none ready for delivery till 1st May, 
yet not two-lhinls the customers could be supplied. The repu¬ 
tation ot the Mac tune U now widely established, so tn oh S, 990 
wll! not as nearly supply the demand os 2 3JO did last v-ar. 

slninly retnarfc, thus such an op port unity rarely occurs to those 
WBlinul to obtain a pure Durham Stock. The Sheep. Teeswo- 
ter and Leicester, mo rom ihe (looksor Davinsos, o! Nonhuni- 
bertand. l xHtiu a-i.1 RoBlxsox, ot Durham and otistr scusilv 
celebrated. 

I’brjis:—Six montite credit on approved er.donscd notos. As 
ihe c-.racier or this Stock will pntiably bring many of our 
\mericau friends tram a diataucs 13 per cent discount" per an¬ 
num will bo allowed for cash, or in ci» of taking ibo credit, 
they w ill be kind enough to provide a Canadian auifurser, 

At the aarne litne aud t1 nee, will bo offered pure Dubhasi 
Stock of the same cltaraotcr. with a considerable variation of 
pedigree and individual characteristic, from the breed of Mr. J. 
W ti'B, and ethers, and al so some very high bred Grade l>,tr)i»ms. 
----- 

KJLMIUA ML81C SCHOOL. 
, flTOIS n^STHUTTOX for Iri«mctitjf-. i>n tbe P*snc* Oreftn, 

A MeEoooon, Guitar, Violin, «:.d in Vocal Music and Harmony, 
la situated in a beautiful vuiley—.lealthfui, quiet .mil pleasant— 
aud proviiive a more thorough course of Musical IxsraticrtO* 
limn baa before been offered on tbia ContinonL Fup U enjoy 
5up-.'rior udvanta.i s !>, nmry respects, being under die snp«T- 
vlitian d r.-.v.-Orrs have ,pont several yeara with the best 
masters, mnl grad listed with die highoxt houora Terms for 
1.457. tomroouco u follows : 
March 4th, June S«I, September 2d. December 8d- 

Pupils can enter nt any time daring ihe term- Thirty pnpils can 
be accommodated In tlie family of the Principal, at tho rate of 
F'riper Term—including bcv.rri. lu.tion. use o! piano, wnsoittg. 
fuel and light- For further pariicnlnrs. and all tiecex>nirc infore 
mntiuti aedrras Miss O G. SCOTT, PKiactrAt- 

Klmirn, N. Y, May, 1857. Stamfiwo 

TIIK KUCHEftTKlt STUNK YARD, 
18 WELL STOCKED AT ALL TrMYS TTH THK BEST 

quality o’ Loocvort axd Mrntxi <od Stoms. *ueb as 
Flaggtn*. i iatfnrri. Curb. Pavlyg anti Cross-walk; Caps and 
Sills Water Tables Poor Sills, e( f>'qotrr>(l, Steps, Co- 
Plnit. Wall and Cistern Covers, Bui’.dD.; S|eno, Ac., which Will 
be riirtilabod at ihe lotvopl ptitv* on short notice, ttnd laid In the 
be. ' manner It derirod. V ewill also deliver Stone In onyqnan- 
tity to *,.y place ,,t, the Lakes. Canala or Kaiiroada. Thatikfhl 
lor the p*lro*.a(-e r.ereioforelaratowid upoti us by onr customers 
and lrinoils, wo s^nll audeavoe to tnerit a "ontinnnnoo. 

Office and Yard In Rochester, eomorof Fluhngh St. and Erie 
Canal, (net south of Court House In Buffalo, on the Canal op¬ 
posite the Conner House and Erie street Depot 

Orders 4-.Mr. -.pj (4 either of the .nderslgned, or leti at out 
quarries at Lockport or Medina, will be attended to nunctnally. 

THOMAS RATH BU N, Buffalo, J-" . _ 
WM W WHITMORR. Lockport, \ 5Y:iprietors' 

WM. CARSON, Agent for Rochester *ud vicinity. 

J. SAGrH rib SOWS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
Na 209 wtaut ai'ELssrr, liUPPAta 

I’ianos and Me.lopk07«>! ^pom the tefnt Fftotorles In the Union, 
tor sate At BdAlcern prices, 

KETcmrm howkr, 
And movvkk amp rkapjcr fon iot, with plat* 

torta for either side ox dolWery of lht> ktaIil Virions 
ImproYeioentH hnvo boon nin.ie, Mid nuichtneB wurriintod sape- 
rtor to amr heretofore bull! Any lafonautlon w:unml jt| regard 
to tbera, or persooe wiftMsg te Isterrst lu their sale, 
will plonse Addrves R h HOWArU), 

Sucenstor lo Ho'wurd k Co., Buffalo. N- T. 

GEORGE H. LOVETT, 
DIE-SINKER AND MKD2VLIST, 

84 Nassau 8takut. New Yokk 
ON OLD, SILVER AND BRONZK .VKIIAM prepared the 

X first style of the Art, for Agricultural Societies, Institu¬ 
tions, Associations, Colleges, Schools, Ac., Ac. 3S5wl3 

Martin litiggo, 
Araon Rromsoti, 
Aristiirchn; iJhumpion, 
Mcsea Chapin. 
Freeman Clarke. 
I^iuls Chapin, 
Charles VI. i'undos. 
George KUwnngor. 
I2iai jcter >3y, 
William W- Vjy. 

Rocheeler. February ittfi, 1357. 

Thomas Hanvey, 
Nathaniel B. Merrick 
Nehemlah Osbura. 
George W. Parsons. 
Edwin Pancost, 
William N. Sage. 
Lewis Selye, 
Alvah Strong. 
Leri A Ward- 

37Sta 

TIIK IIJJ.NOIS CENTRAL HAH ROA» CO. 
/ -IFFER FOR SALK OY ER 1.5«0,000 ACRES SKLECTNI) 
V / Farming aad Wood Lands in Tracts of Forty acre* and np- 
wardo, to salt purchasers, on 

Lon* Cvodlie artri at Low Hat«» *f Ixterwt, 
Ptimphietc, containing Maps, deaci Iptien of J.andn, and other 

Information valuable to sho AVeetern Einigrant, will bo sent free 
of postage by addressing _ 

7A8tf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag t,, Bntfclo, N Y., or 
JOH N WILSON, Laud Com'r I. O. R. R., Chic-. Ill 

Tns Rural Nkw-Yobskr is a'paper tlie fame of whl«* it 
without a blot. Cfiaracieristicaily Agrioalturii). it 1* iu the 
broadest sense a ‘Family Paper, one which may he admitted 

1 without doubts as to Its tendency.—A etc York Recorder. 

wll! not as nearly supply the demand as J SOD did last year. 
LF- Urtler early, if yon would not be disappointed 
PAUrai.itSgivriig mVARTUtAT the OPINIONS O? FARM¬ 

ERS. together with criers, notes. Ac. mailed to applicants, and 
prepaid. 
ty K B HAPGOOD. of Rochester. ,Y Y . I* *-a General 

Agent for the above Machine in New York, to whom all letters 
relative to sales. Ac., in this Slate should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agent; waited. 3s2wl6 

COMBINED REAPER AND MOWEB 
AND SINCI.K MOWER. 

Manny's Patent with Wood’s Ittiyrovettient. 
IN OFFERING V V MACHINES TO THK FARMERS FOR 

the Harvest at id.7. it seetna hardly necessary to advertise 
them ; but as thin medium Cot an Introduction to the public Is 
so generally mioptiJ. I Uhe this method :o inform tire fanners 
that a close personal Kiteotioo to the practical operation of the 
machine the pxst harvest nos Induced tr.e to make several Im¬ 
provement— tiro,. added to Its former reputation, give me the 
utmost cei-.lidev.-e in staring that it cow stands ncrivolled «s a 
Mower, or a Gutsbtoed Reaper and Mower, and for harvesting 
Clover SeetL has no competiler I have a large amount or 
certificates from fanners wan .av,» used my machine besides 
several Premiums, DLilcino* »rd Medals, awarded by State, 
County oiid Town Agricultural Societies. poinUog ont plainly 
the points Ijj which U excels til others. Many of these are 
patented and cannot be embodied In any other machine, and all 
will admit how essential and indispensable they are to * sno- 
oessfhl OombtE-Ad Reaper aud Mower. 

With each machine rill be l\irur;hed two wythe*. two extra 
gnards, two extra sections, ono extra pinion and wrench. 

Warranted capable of cutting from IU lo U acre* of gross or 
grain per day lo a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Machine, delivered here on tho Cars $J2S 00 

“ " Single Mower, Wood Bor •' .. “ UO DO 
*' “ *' Steel *• • . •• MUO 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

Hoosick Fails, April 15, iS67- 3Slwl6 

MONHOE COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITTJTIOIf. ~ 
rpHIS BANK A1XOWS INTEREST AT THK RATS OF SH 
X per cent per annum upon aU deposits. Office No. 9S Buffalo 
street, dixectiy opposite the Court House. 

CHARLES W DUWIUR President 
J.S PIK.RPU.VT. Secretary. 

r Tirasxees. 
Martin Bilges, Samuel Miller, 
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some articles ia a remote part of the store, my at¬ 
tention was drawn to a morn who wan asking the 
price of various jack-knives which lay on the 
counter. As this was a very interesting subject to 
me, I approached, intending only to look at them. 
1 picked one up, opened it, examined it, tried the 
springs, felt the edge of the blade with my thumb, 
and thought I could never cease admiring their 
polished surface. Oh, if it were only mine, tho’t 
I, how happy I should be! Just at this moment, 
happening to look up, r Baw that the merchant 
had gono to change a bill for bis customer, and no 
one was observing me. For fear that I might be 
tempted to do wrong I started to replace the knife 
on the counter, but an evil spirit whispered “ Pot 
it in your pocket; quick!” Without stopping to 
think of the crime or its consequences, I hurriedly 
slipped it in my pocket, and as I did so felt ablush 
of shame burning on my cheek, but the store was 
rather dark and no one noticed it, nor did the 
merchant miss the knife. 

We soon started for home, my father giving me 
a parcel to carry. As we walked along my tbo’ts 
continually rested on the knifo, and I kept my 
hand in my pocket all the time, from a Bort of 
guilty fear that it would be seen. This, together 
with carrying the bundle in my other hand, made 
it difficult for me to keep pace with my father.— 
He noticed it and gave me a lecture about walk¬ 
ing with my hands in my pockets. 

Ah! how different were my thoughts then from 
what they were when passing the same scenes a 
few hours before. The song of the birds seemed 
joyons no longer, but sad and sorrowful as if chid¬ 
ing me for my wicked act. I could not. look my 
father in the face, for I had been heedless of his 
precepts, broken one of God’s commandments, and 
become a thief. Ab these thoughts passed through 
my mind I could hardly help crying; but conceal¬ 
ed roy feelings and tried to think of the good 
times I would have with my knife. I conld hardly 
say anything on my way home, and my father 
thinking T was either tired or sick, kindly took my 
burden and spoke soothingly to me, his guilty son. 
No sooner did we reach home than 1 retreated to 
a safe place, behind the house, to try the stolen 
knife. 1 had picked up a stick and was whittling 
it, perfectly delightful with the sharp blade which 
glided through the wood almost of itself, when 
suddenly I heard the deep, subdued voice of my 
father calling me by name, and on looking np saw 
him at the window directly over my head gazing 
down very sorrowfully at me. The stick dropped 
from my hand and with the knife clasped in the 
other I proceeded into the house. I saw by his 
looks that my father had divined alL I found him 
sitting in bia arm chair looking very pale. I 
walked directly to his side and in a low, calm voice 
he asked me where I got the knife. His gentle 
manner and kind tone went to my heart, and I 
burst into tears. As soon as my voice would al¬ 
low me, I made a full confession. He did not flog 

Lissetts, burdened with dread apprehensionsfor 
her beloved mistress, was anxiously leaning npon 
the garden gate hesitating whether to follow the 
weak invalid or not, when she was startled by the 
sound of her sweet thrilling voice. Alarmed by 
this additional imprudence, she hastily ordered 
the carriage to go in the direction A lick had ta¬ 
ken. while Bbe hurried on foot across the meadow. 
Before she reached the spot the singing ceased, 
but the far-off hills were loathe to let the sweet 
echoes escape. 

Stooping under the thick vines, Ijssette at 
last reached the bower. With a shrill shriek of 
alarm she BtarteJ back. On the green soft turf 
Alice was lying, and the sweetest smiles 6he ever 
gave was on her face. She was dying,—she was 
dead. 

“She is worn out with excitement nnd fatigue,” 
said a female voice, “ The exertion she made to¬ 
night will prostrate her I fear.” 

“1 saw her an hour ago with her Troupe in the 
music Balon, receiving their warm congratulations 
with that gratitude and sweetness that makes every 
body love her so.” 

"I heard a clergyman say last evening,” said the 
enthusiastic Professor, "That if music was always 
made what it is by our prima donna thatthiswick¬ 
ed world would be the better for it.” 

This was heart ily responded to by all. 
"Where does she propose to go until next 

for she will Burely return to the stage 

TDK EXCEL 810 11 

RAILROAD HORSE POWER, 

With Threshers, Separators, Cleaners, Clover Hxd- 
lers and Circular and Cross-Cut Saw-Afills 

for various purposes, and all other Im¬ 
plements adapted to the Tower, 

TB not BCRFA881LD BV ANV NOW IN U8K, mid ie offered 
L on the moat, liberal terra*, both as to discount and warranty. 

The subscriber is monu&u'turlng the above Power, which com¬ 
bines ali the qualities of tha most celebrated Railroad Horse 
Powers, and some very valuable Improvements. 

Capacity, Economy and Wa lou.vtt.—Tho Single Power will 
thresh from llto to 17* b imho Is of Oats, Ky a, liuckwhont or Bar¬ 
ley, easily. In one day, attended by three men, and will saw 
from yu to 24 cords of wood In the namo lime and with the same 
number of men. Tho Doable Power will perform double tho 
amount of work in tho tamo time, witbona additional man— 
and all other work of a similar kind with equal facility. The 
construction of the Power Is such thatlt can bo changed from 
a tight to a left hand machine, and the reverse, at pleasure, n- 
tha gear* arc all aniiide the Power and accessible ftl alt time-u 
Tne angle of elevation necessary to operate this Power ts never 
greater, but often lent than any other Power, which Is Inside of 
one-and-a-hair Inches to tho foot, with borxo* weighing 1,000 It* 
exen, and without any harness 

Vheoo Power* have been severely tented, and pronounced 
" Excelsior," which, of course, means " Excelled by none," and 
their «rfornannee ia a sufficient ovldcnco of their superiority 
over the common Endlor* Chain Powers. 

Tito Warranty ir as follows:—Tf Ihti Power* do not BEBWor the 
description, and do any reasonable umoont of work required of 
them, tho monoy will be refunded and the machines returned at 
the manufacturer’* expense. , 

ITT- AGiars Wahtjsp, to whom a liberal commission will bo 
irivim RICHARD M. PEASE 

THE NEW-MOWN HAY. 

BT CHARLES MACKAT 

"When swallows dart from cottage c avw, 

And farmers dream of barley sheaves; 

When apples peep amid the leaves. 

And woodbines scent the way — 

We love to By from daily care, 

To breathe the country buxom air— 

To join out bands and form a ring— 

To laugh and sport—and dance and Bing, 

Amid the new-mown hay. 

A Btrangex coraeE -with eyes of blue; 

Quoth he, “ I’m Love, the youth and true; 

J wish to pass an hour with you, 

This pleasant summer day." 

“ Come in! come iu! you saucy elf! 

And who’s your friend?"'—“ 'Tis Friendship’s self. 

« Come each—come both, our sports to share; 

There’s welcome kind, and room to spate, 

Amid the new-mown hay ’’ 

The ring is formed: but who are these': 

“Come,tell your errand if yon please; 

Von look so Hour and ill at ease, 

You dim the face of day." 

•• Ambition!” “ Jealousy!" and Strifet" 

And “ Scorn!" and “ Weariness of Life;" 

«if such your names, we hate your kin; 

The place ia lull, you can't come ia 

Amid the new-mown hay.1’ 

Another guest comes bounding by, 

With brow unwrtnkled, fair and high— 

With sun burnt face and roguish eye, 

And asks your leave to stay. 

Quoth he, “ I'm Fun, your right good friend!” 

“ Come in! come in; with you we’ll end!” 

And thus we frolic in a ring— 

And thus we laugh, and dance, and sing 

Amid the new-mown hay, 

season, 
again?” 

“ I suppose she and her troupe will go to the 
sea-side, and it would be well for ns to follow,” 
said a merry, girlish voice. 

“ No one knows where Bhe is going,—she keeps 
that a secret, so anxious is she to retire into seclu¬ 
sion. Even her troupe are in ignorance of her in¬ 
tentions.” 

“ God bless her, wherever she goes,” said a mas¬ 
culine voice, tremulous with feeling, “ Her triumph 
to-night was a grand one, bat it is her last.” 

Their voice? died away as they bad left the 
bower and wandered ofl’ to the more frequented 
parts of the garden, in the hopes of meeting her 
who, pale and motionless, wag leaning over the 
bidden balcony eagerly catching each word they 
spoke. Praise was not new or sought for by her,— 
her soul was surfeited, aye, weary of the great 
voice that shouted her name through the world — 
that simple name once woven so tenderly in a 
grandmother’s prayers. But they had helped to 
bring in her harvest,—the tiny seed she cast on the 
waters many a long day before. Bhe had been 
wandering back in child-land, you know, and be¬ 
neath the broad swaying bonghs of the wood¬ 
land, with the brook singiDg in her ear, and the 
great future to her heart, she had told dear old 
Bouncer over again. 

* I will do something in this big world, for I 
know I can; there is a something in my heart tells 
me so. ***** I will sing; yes, I will 
sing, hut not for money or fame, but to make bad 
men good, the unhappy, happy, and to have people 
love me.” 

They have missed yon, dreamer, and are search¬ 
ing hall and bower. Go back to the crowd; you 
have a morrow of peace and rest. 

"Oh, my dear lady, yon will not think of walk¬ 
ing so far, after such a sick night as you have had. 
Come, now, take a ride; the walk will never do.” 

“I am better this morning, Ltsskttb, and the 
walk I must, have. I know just how far it is; I 
have been there many a time. This warm sun¬ 
shine, and the smell of the new hay and flowers 
puts life into me”—and drawing her shawl closer 
about her she went down the garden towards the 
meadow gate. 

“ Bat let me go with yon, please do,” importuned 
the ancient maid, “ You are too feeble to stand 
alone without help.-* 

“Oh no," was the smiling reply, “I would rath¬ 
er go alone. Do not be alarmed about me. If I 
am not back in an hour send the carriage for me. 
I am going to that little bower by the brook,— 
John will know where it is,” Then she added as 
she turned away, “ I shall never be any better un¬ 
til I have been there, or attempted it.” 

Lissette went reluctantly back towards the cot¬ 
tage, and Alice passed through the meadow's 
gate. As she proceeded, tottering sometimes 
from the path, the red deepened on her cheeks, 
and her eyes grew wildly rapturous as they fell 
upon objects dearly remembered. She was losing 
strength, and came near falling with dizziness, 
when the murmuring of the brook came soitly to 
her through the woodland. Her ear drank in the 
sound that inspired her with new energy, and 
nerving her relaxed muscleB, she sprang forward, 
bounding almost as lightly as little Alice used to 
do, through the under-shrubB and trailing vines, 
until her feet were upon the spot, the blessed spot 
that for many a weary year she had visited but in 
her dreams. 

Had her excitement then ceased she would have 
been prostrate. Looking affectionately and tear¬ 
fully from one dear object to another, she went 
first to the little brook and bending down to it,— 
started not at the pale emaciated face it mirrored 
back, but scooping up the water with her hands 
drank eagerly of it, bathed her throbbing temples, 
and was sorely tempted to pull off her shoes and 
stockings anil let the rippleB kiss her feet as they 
used to do. 

a long psalm of sorrow. Of itself it is a mere 
business behest: in its hearings, it Involves regret, 
suffering, and oftentimes despair. Not an hour 
glides into the great sea of the past— not a mo¬ 
ment leaps to the surface, and then is lost forever 
— but some ear listens to the knell for the last 
time! 

If your heart has become dissatisfied with its 
treasures, and you are disposed to grope among 
the shadows of despondency, go where friends are 
parting. We know not of a surer recipe for kin¬ 
dling the flame of sympathy, and making “ Richard 
himself again,” than this. No oue with even a 
fragment of a heart in his bosom, can see the 
warmth of those who are to go and those who are 
to stay, and hear the tremulous but earnest “ good 
bye,” and “God bless yoa,’" uttered by lips that 
tremble with the freightage, without a blessing of 

his own. 
A few weeks ago we were witness of a parting 

that touched us nearly. It was between two wbo 
wore newly wedded, and, who, since the sweet day 
of their nuptials, bad not been parted for a day, 
hardly for an hour. Nothing short of Blieer neces¬ 
sity could have called the husband from bis idol 
now—but. the necessity came between them, and 
he muatnot shrink; we sawthe long wild embrace, 
heard the clear whisper — “Be ol' good cheer—I 
will be home soon,” and in a few moments more, 
the billows rolled between the hearts that bo late¬ 
ly, God had joined together. 

'I will be home soon.” These were the words 
— the only consolation left, and so much bitter¬ 
ness. Perhaps the pangs of parting were sharpen¬ 
ed by the vague presentiment that they should 
never meet again! And so she turned from the 
spot, that sad young wire, and went back to a home 
whose light had departed. 

“I will be home soon 

Albany, N. Y., 1857. 

Banker, No. 2Q Merchants' Exchange, N. Y. 

SUPERIOR SUFFOLK. SWINE. The subscribers have for bale pure Suffolk 
Swine, bred from their bast Suffolk Btock. AddresB 

331w8eow JOSIAB STIOKNKV, Watertown, Mass, 
ilamlm or ISAAC STIOKNEY, Boston. do 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. KHDZIEI’S * 
LAKE, RAIN AND UTYER WATER FILTERS. 
IAVE BEEN IN OBE FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, AND IN 

all parts of tho United Slates and the Canadas, have given 
ie highest satisfaction. They are scientific in their constrne- 
on, Portable, Durable and Cheap For Circulars with particii- 
ir». address J E ClIKNKY A CO.. 
SSloowtf Rochester, N. Y. 

BY JENNY MARSH PARKER. 

[Concluded from page 230, last No.] 

One Autumn day, when the nuts and leaves lay 
thick upon the withered swan!, and the sun but 
faintly broke through the dark misty clouds—when 
the vines mailed drearily agaiKBt the window 
pane, and the dead clematis and morning-glories 
broke their support and fell across the door—while 
the swallows kept twittering as gloomily as they 
conld,—grandma’s hands dropped their toiling, 
and she went with the angel through the dim por¬ 
tals of eternity. 

Alice arose from her sorrow, with her hopes 
born anew in her hear!,—and an eager, undaunted 
pilgrim, she went forth alone into the greattvorld. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO I The rubscribkk has for years been engaged 
in the* ptireboxo and »al® of VNawr, Attn 31t!ol/ons, Guitar*, 

Giriuu, Menlo, etc,, ami twlng a praeUrot mmlelan, has given 
euliro «atl if action He buy* uVtrtiy from (A* m.%nuja/3uros. and 
U thereby roleived from heavy rent* and other expenses. Every 
instrument sold by him, receives his personal cWentbrn, and Is 
maranUol not only as to /pmily, but «a boles choapcr thuu It cau 
bo procured at any wholesale house io Atnnrteo. A printed Hot 
Of price a. accompanied by the moot unqtieoliouabln reference*, 
will ho Gent on application, frto of rh UV" to all porta ol tho 
world. AddresB JAMKa M. EDNEY, 

365_eow tf 40 John Bt, New York. 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Successors TO William N. Sage,) Booksellers, Btatloners, and 

Dealers in l'rintort’ Stock, No. 40 Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

” — and so he was; home 
before he expected—home ere yet the tears were 
dried from the eyes of the weeper whom he left 
behind. But alas! how did he come? Encom¬ 
passed in a shroud, embraced within a coffin, cold 
as the perpetual snow that crowns the monarch 
mountain of Switzerland. Sure enough—he was 
‘ home soon.” 

They dug but one grave then, but since ouotker 
has been demanded—and now the young husband 
and young wife ale?p and dream together- 

We shall all " be home soon.” What that home 
will be, rests with us. The deeds of. virtue will 
secure a passport to golden palaces—the enormi¬ 
ties of vice will end in worse than dungeon dark¬ 
ness. 

“ Home soon.” So he was—and having waited 
but a little while, she went home also. 

Denier* in 
A n COLB. W. A. ADAMS. 

8ABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers in Hats, Gaps and Furs at the “Old Premium Hat 

Store." No. 23 State street, Rochester, N. T. 387 
What has this splendid saloon with its gorgeous 

drapery, its rare and exquisite works of art, its 
ravishing music floating sofily through the per¬ 
fumed air, and this princely-attired throng to do 
with anght pertaining to the low brown cottage 
on the hill-side? There is mirth, dancing and 
feasting, happy smiles, and heart-aching 1 ween, 
and the bell in the tower near by solemnly told the 
hour of twelve long ago, but it was unheard or 
unheeded by all. 

A tall queenly figure, whose dress was glittering 
with the rarest gems, and who had been moving 
among the crowd, the sought for and flattered by 
them all, passed hastily alone through the moonlit 
conservatory, adroitly avoiding the observance of 
the scattered groups. She found the secluded 
balcony sbe sought deserted, and only the hum of 
the many voices, and the dying strains of the harp 
could reach her there. She sank down as if ex¬ 
hausted with weariness, and resting her jeweled 
head against the marble colum that scarcely ex¬ 
celled in whiteness and coldness her thin,sad face, 
she uplifted her large spiritual eyes to heaven, and 
while her lips moved inaudibly,the tears fell thick 
and fast 

"And was this my life’s mission, great God,” 
Bhe mnrmered, “ was it for this you sent me into 
the world?” A long pause in which her tears 
dried up and her trembling lips became compress¬ 
ed. Very calmly and firmly sbe continued:” “Yes, 
I know that I have finished my work; it is all done. 
The hand of death grows colder and tighter upon 
my heart, I have had my last triumph, and I am 
weary, weary and shall be glad to go. * * * I 
have toiled, but what earthly comfort did it bring? 
I have hoped, but only my hopes in thee, great 
God, do give me peace to-night. I have loved,— 
oh! would it were only Thee!” A sign of inward 
suffering crossed her faoe. ’Twas bnt a moment, 
and all was calm again. “ I went forth alone to 
the battle, and only Thou didst guide me. Thou 
wert with me in my sorrow and care, and I know 
Thou art near me to-night. Take home the wan¬ 
derer, dear Christ,—oh let me join in the songs of 
the angels.” A Bmile, most like to those that flit 
across the faces of sleeping babes, settled apoD 
her countenance. She was wandering unfettered 
through the realms of dreamland, when she heard 
the murmuring of a noisy brook, the carolling of 
uncaged birdB, the rustling of forest trees, and she 
felt the soft green tnrf under her bare feet, the 
warm Bunbeams on her forehead, and Bouncer’s 
silky head upon her lap. Her heart beat its olden 
measure, and that something, ab. the years bad 
found its name,—nerved her with its wildest whis¬ 
per to arise and go forth into the world. She 
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CHARADE. 

My first in time is never found, 
Yet in season comes arouud; 

My seoond yon can find in dayB, 
When the Christian kneels and prays. 

My third is in good company never, 
But may be found in bad forever; 

My third and fourth are just the same, 
And second and fifth bears a like name. 

My sixth in darkuess cannot be, 
Yet comes in the night, and does not flee! 

My seventh aud last in death you’ll find, 
My whole gives repose to the weary mind. 

Adams, N. Y., 1857. G. W. F. 

Answer next week. 
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MY FIR8T THEFT. 

BOQABDUS LEWIS, 
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Many years ago, when a boy of seven or eight 
years, my home was near a beautiful village in the 
central part of the State of New York. Although 
it was but a bumble cottage, the flowers aBd ebrnbs 
flourishing so luxuriantly under the tender care of 
my mother, made it Beem a paradise in my young 
eyes, and even now I remember the home of my 
boyhood as the sweetest spot on earth. My father 
was in humble circumstances, and by close and 
laborious study earned the daily bread of his 
family, ever looking forward to the time when the 
reward of his labor should bring ns peace and 
plenty. I was an only son, and acknowledged, by 
all to be a growing image of my sire, and altho’ 
almost idolized by him, his poverty prevented the 
gratification of very many of my ohildish humors, 
and saved me from the fate of far too many 
idolized children. He was a true Christian, al¬ 
ways endeavoring to instil good aud holy princi¬ 
ples Into the minds of my little sister and myself, 
and though long since dead, I shall never forget 
the looks so full of interest and love which accom¬ 
panied his teachings. 

The distance between my father’s house and the 
village was about half a mile; and a moBt delight¬ 
ful walk it was in Bummer. To take the hand of 
my father and accompany him in biB visits to the 
village store, listening to his stories and carrying 
some little'parcel for my sister or mother, was one 
of my greatest pleasures. There was one thing, 
however, which I longed for more than anything 
else, and which I imagined would make me su¬ 
premely happy. It was a jack-knife. Then I 
would not be obliged to borrow father’s every time 
I wished to cat a string or u stick, but could whit¬ 
tle whenever I chose and as much as I pleased.— 
Dreams of kites, bows and arrows, boatB, etc., all 
manufactured with the aid of that shining blade, 
haunted me by day and might. I had UBked my 
father to buy me one, but he could only promise to 
grant my request at some future time, which to 

me seemed ages henoe. 
One of these visits, the sequel of which forms 

the subject of thiB tale, 1 6hall never forget. It 
was a beautiful morning in June that my father 
called me and gave me leave, if 1 wished, to go 
with him to the store. I whb delighted, and taking 
his hand we started. The birds saug sweetly on 
every bush and everything looked so gay and 
beautiful that my heart fairly leaped with joy. I 
waa very happy. After onr arrival at the village, 
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Answer to Charade in No. 393:—Milk. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem in No. 393 

83.998 feet. 

She laid her band upon the noble 
trees, pressed her cheek aguinst their tranks, and 
heard in the low rustling of the leaves, familiar 
voices welcoming her home. She did not break 
the stem of a flower, but bending over tbeir beau¬ 
ty she talked to them with childish confidence, 
bedewing them with her tears. A bright-breasted 
oriole perched on a hough over her heat), burst 
into one of its wildest, songs, and she sat down 
upon the grass to listen to it, nnd the voice of her 
heart. Very long she sat there with her hands 
folded upon her lap, and her bead bowed thought¬ 
fully forward. The bird sang its song and flew 
away, but she knew it not. Various were the shades 
that flitted across her face, deepening or fading 
the flush on her cheeks. Sometimes she smiled as 
joyously as if the ringing peals of a merry laugh 
that once echoed through those woods were to 
follow, and then again the tearB fell very fast— 
Some heavenly thought shed a radiance upon her 
face, and it brightened and grew eloquent. Look¬ 
ing heavenward she softly whispered,— 

“ I used to think that the angels were sometimes 
singing with me. I believe that they are very near 
me now. * * * * Twenty years ago!—can it 
be? It seemed forty yesterday, but now scarcely 
one. * * * * Only a little while,—perhaps 
before midnight,—mine will be the song of the 
angels.” 

Raising herself npon her feet with a wrapt im¬ 
pulse, her whole being glowiDg with inspiration, 
she summoned all the strength she had, and stood 
there alone, more queenly and commanding in 
aspect than when a throng of thousands were en¬ 
tranced by her power. Her heart was young 
again; it bad throbbed far back to child-land, and 
the wild passionate tide that had swayed it then, 
flooded upon it, and it broke forth in a “Praise to 
God in tho Highest!” with thrilling and heavenly 
harmony. All nature was hushed in Rolemn si¬ 
lence as the hymn of adoration went op, and died 
among the clouds. 

prompt attonUon- 

Natukk’s Bong in the Night.—Night hath its 
songs. Have you never stood by the sea-side at 
night and heard the pebbles sing, and the waves 
chant God’s glories? Or have you never risen 
from your couch, and thrown up the window of 
your chamber, and listened there? Listened to 
what? Silence—save now and then a murmuring 
sound, which seemed sweet music then. And have 
yon not fancied that you heard the harp of God 
playing in heaven? Did you not oouceive thatyon 
stars, that those eyes of God, looking down on 
yon, were also months of song—that every star 
was siuging God’B glory, singing, as it shone, its 
mighty Maker, and his lawful, well - deserved 
praise? Night has its songs. We need not much 
poetry In our spirit to catch the song of night, and 
hear the spheres as they chant praises which are 
loud to the heart, though they be silent to the ear 
— tho praise of the mighty God, who bears up the 
unpillared arch of heaven, and moves the stars In 
their courses.—Spurgeon. 
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IlB who knows that power is inborn, that he is 
weak because he has looked for good out of him 
aud elsewhere, and so perceiving, throws himself 
unhesitatingly on his thought, instantly rights 
himself, stands in the erect position, commands 
his limbs, works miracles; just as mau who stands 
on his feet is stronger than a man who Btands on 
his head. 

Now and then you meet with a person so exact¬ 
ly formed to please, that he will gain upon every 
oue that hearB or beholds him; this disposition is 
not merely the gift of nature, but frequently tho 
effect of much knowledge of the world and a coin- 

and while my father was occupied in purchasing | mand over the passions. 
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COTTON AND SUGAR: 
THE TARIFF AND NATIONAL INFLUENCE. 

EY LIEUT. M. F, JIACKY. 

An old and most esteemed friend gave me not, 
long since, the pleasure op a visit. It was a great 
treat, for he is one of the cleverest men in the 
country. Our conversation embraced a great va¬ 
riety of subjects, and his remarks, always instrnc- 
tive, were particularly so on this occasion.— 
Finally, 'onvcisefion turn. . upon the crop , 
prices, a ad staples,—and especially upon the high 
prices of Sugar and Cotton. The scarcity of corn 
in several of the Southern and Western Suites— 
the causes which had led to this state of things— 
agencies that were in operation to bring down the 
price of sugar, and to sustain that of cotton for a 
while, were discussed— and then was passed in re¬ 
view the influence that we have obtained in the 
family of nations, because ot our cotton growing 
powers. It is an influence which obviously wns 
notstndied with much care when the present Tariff 
was in the coarse of preparation, else sugar would 
have been left out, and then the sugar labor which 
cannot prosper without protection, would have 
boon diverted to cotton labor which needs no pro¬ 
tection. And thus by producing more cotton for 
sale, we should have increased our commercial in¬ 
fluence, and would have strengthened our hands 
for good in many national points of view. Knowing 
the views which he expressed, backed up and sup¬ 
ported by statistics as they arc, would be interest¬ 
ing to the readers of the Rural as well as to the 
farmers generally, 1 essay to preset)i them, rough 
hewn and briefly sketched though they be: 

Those who have watched our foreign relations 
for the last thirty years, cannot have failed to no¬ 
tice that the power and inflneuce of the United 
States have rapidly increased in Europe, nud 
especially in England, during that time. This has 
very naturally been ascribed to our enormous in¬ 
crease ta territory, wealth, population and physi¬ 
cal strength as a nation, for our population would 
of course enable us to raise great armies and our 
vast commercial marine to put afloat a large Navy. 
Doubtless there is something important and sound 
in these reasons for our influence In Europe; never¬ 
theless Russia did not avert war by her immense 
armies und enormons military power, nor did her 
Navy, attho’ very much larger than ours, preserve 
her ports from attack. Before that war the world 
had seen so many Instances of apparently extreme 
desire on the part of England to remain at peace, 
that it had hecotue a common saying among us 
that no country would dare to make war against 
the tremeudous power of the United States, and 
that England could not afford to go to war because 
of her vast funded debt. Bat we have seen that 
the power of Russia did not protect her from at¬ 
tack, and that at the end of the war England was 
the only one or the three uations that could have 
kept it up even a single year longer with auy con¬ 
venience to herself. 

it is not our physical power, it would therefore 
Beem, that has given us the European influence we 
have acquired, aud we mast seek for the reasons 
of that influence elsewhero. The search is not 
dillicnlt, for the reasons arc obviously to be found 
in the great, interchange of products and manu¬ 
factures between ua and Europe, and in the case 
ol England in the Cotton Trade, though a common 
language and frequent personal intercourse have 
also much efleet. Everybody knows that the peo¬ 
ple of England generally wished the war with 
Russia to be continued a year longer, yet this 
belligerent feeling did not prevent Mr. Marcy 

from acting towards England in a manner which 
appeared discourteous iu tho eyes of many of onr 
citizens, and it. did seem a little dangerous to be 
arguing the enlistment question with till the labor 
amUrdor of a young lawyer conducting his first 

prosecution, and enforcing hi3 arguments too, by 
the dismissal of the British Minister and several 
Consuls. Mr. Marcy, however, no doubt knew 
that the power of this country to avert war was 
not in its belligerent strength, but in the intimate 
intercouse, the extensive commerce, the close ties 
of interest, and above all in the Cotton Trade, and 
therefore thought that he conld indulge himself in 
pressing this quasi-prosecution without danger, 
and moreover that it presented the very best op¬ 
portunity of showing to the world at large, that we 
could not and would not tolerate any infringement 
or even appearance of infringement of our neutral 
rights; and Mr. Marcy judged well—for there was 
no material interruption in our diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with England. Bat if onr protectionists 
could have realized their visions of manufacturing 
in this country all the Cotton grown in it, and ex¬ 
changing all our Breadstuff's for our own manu¬ 
factures, the case might have had a very different 
termination, and we should at this day have had 
little more international influence than China with 
the Powers of Europe. 

England ha3 received onr Cotton free of duty 
for many years, and onr Breadstufis virtually with¬ 
out duty also, for a long time:—so mnehthe worse 
for her, say the protectionists, because she has 
thereby made herself dependent upon us. So much 
the better for her, say we, because she has increas¬ 
ed and is increasing her manufactures of Cotton 
and her means of exchanging her labor for the 
products of other countries. Old Blackwood and 
the bygone race of protectionists wonld have bad 
England forced to attempt to grow all the wheat 
of her consumption if possibly by means of pro¬ 
tective and prohibitory duties; and they would 
have her do this upon the fanciful ground that the 
Romau empire fell soon after Italy became de¬ 
pendent upon Egypt, nud other couutrica for sup¬ 
plies of Wheat. There is not, however, an acre 
less of productive land in England than there was 
ten years ago, but on the contrary many more, and 
if there is a change in the purposes to which land 
is devoted, we are satisfied that such change is for 
the better, and surely it is no unimportant step in 
the direction of civilization, morality and religion, 
that nations should be so interlocked in trade, 
that war is made more repulsive in its aspects and 
peace more attractive. Men were made for some¬ 
thing bettor than killing one another. 

The history of the world shows that Trade and 
Civilization act and re-act upon e-ach other, and 
we may safely say that free trade and the highest 
civilization are naturally co existent. Erroneous 
legislation often diverts industry from its proper 
channels, and sometimes does irreparable injury. 
Ou the other hand judicious laws promote the ac¬ 
quisition of wealth and free trade leaves in urtry 
at liberty to pursue the best means of attaining the 
comforts and conveniences of life. If it werepos- 
silile for us to dispeuse with Custom-house duties 
entirely, and to raise the necessary revenue of the 
General Government by direct taxation it snrely 
would be a benefit to the public. But as it is, or 
rather as the people thiuk it is, we suppose the 
Custom llonse will continue to be our tax-gather- 
er, and the only practical question lor inriire con¬ 
sideration will to the rate of duty on various arti¬ 
cles, and such rate will more frequently be decided 
by log-rolling combinations and petty party con¬ 
siderations than by sound political economy. At 
this niomeut an extraordinary and unprecedented 
combination Of circumstances exists which threat¬ 
ens the permanence of onr Cotton power over Eng¬ 
land; and it did exist in the minds of informed 
aud reflecting men before unr present Tarifl law 
was enacted. Aud iu the opinion of sneb, it is 
much to be regretted that the duty was not en¬ 
tirety removed from Sugar by that law, and it 
would have been stiil better if it had been abolish¬ 
ed a year ago. 

It seems to be a monstrous absurdity to tax 9S9 
or 1,999 men for the benefit of one individual, yet 
this is about the proportion of our citizens affect¬ 
ed by rhe Sugar tax. The Sugar crop of the United 
States in the last four years has been, about thus:— 
Tn —449,000 hhds; in 1834-50—34(3,000; 
in l855-’5fl—231,Q0Q; in lS50-'57—80,000. 

T ho summer of IS,TO, when it was known that the 
grow ing crop would be so extremely deficient, was 
the time to have abolished the duty, and a better 
opportunity lor such a change, combining the 
least possible injury to the planter and the greatest 
possible benefit to the consumer, never occurred 
be tore and may not occur for many years to come. 
The effect would have been that the Sugar planters 
would have gronud up more of their cane and pre¬ 
served less for planting; for the additional sugar 
so made, they would have realized very high 
prices: much Sugar would nevertheless have been 
cultivated, but only under favorable circumstances 
as to laud, capital, and existing machinery; plaut- 
ers, unless very favorably circumstanced, would 
uot have gone into debt to form new, and enlarge 
old Sugar plantations; much Blave labor now de¬ 
voted to Sugar with little prospect of advantage 
would have gone into Cotton with every prospect 
of handsome returns. 

Let ns look for a moment at the probable diffi¬ 

culties into which the erroneous Tariff protection 
of sugar has led the young planter. In conse¬ 
quence of it, great efforts have been made to plant 
largely—the crop thus far promises well—it is al¬ 
most exclusively of plant cane, i. e., of the first 
year's growth; such cane not only yields the 1 
greatest quantity of Sugar per acre, but the quan¬ 
tity of it to be reEerved for planting will be unu¬ 
sually smaD. It is then not improbable that the 
growing crop will,under this legislative stimulus, 
yield 400,000 hhds., or five times as much as the 
last crop, and it is possible that it may approach 
close to 500,000 hhds. The stock of Sugar in New 
York at this time is very much greater than was 
ever knowu, bnt the price does not fall because it 
is chiefly held for account of Spanish Houses 
who have been so successful in holding for the 
last two years that they think themselves almost 
infallible. Sngar has now been very high for 
about two years, yet it is produced easily in all the 
tropical countries of the world and can be so pro¬ 
duced to almost any extent, comparatively speak¬ 
ing; it cannot, therefore, be a matter of much 
doubt that the extent of sugar culture in such 
countries has increased and is increasing. Ought 
we then to feel surprise if Sugar, which is now 
nominally worth lQtftll cents W lb., should be at 5 
cents in six or eight months? for it is grown under 
the line and in both hemispheres, and a new crop 
may be, and should present prices be continued 
long enough, wonld be coming forward from some 
country or other, every month in the year. Cotton, 
on the other hand, is cultivated to any extent only 
in the extra-tropical regions of the northern hemis¬ 
phere. Only one crop of it can be brought for¬ 
ward in a year, and with regard to it our news¬ 
papers are filled with the complaints of English 
cotton spinners aud merchants concerning the | 
present and prospective scarcity of Cotton; they 
tell us of movements at public meetings and in 
Parliament to promote an increase of growth 
wherever such increase is practicable, and more 
particularly in India. This, therefore, is certainly 
a very inappropriate time for onr Tariff legisla¬ 
tion to have done its utmost to divert labor from 
Cotton to Sugar. 

Itisand has long been the custom tosaythat In¬ 
dia can’t raise Cotton to compete with ours, but cir¬ 
cumstances now exist in India very different from 
those of a few years ago. Railroads are made and 
making, and their importance can be best appre¬ 
ciated by considering that they will change trans¬ 
portation in many cases from one bale of Cotton | 
slung between two bullocks to a car-load of bales I 
at the rate of twenty miles an hour, and not as 
with ns from a wagon-road or river which affords 
convenient transportation at uncertain times to the 
rapid and uninterrupted transit by Railroads. The 
annexed figures exhibit the import of India Cot¬ 
ton into Europe for a series of years, and the 
amount of consumption: 

1843. 1S54. 1855. 1856. 
Import, 48(1,000 308,000 393,000 472,000 bales. 

Consumption, 344,000 371,000 470,000 499,000 “ 

We see by these figures that the consumption of 
India Cotton has increased steadily 5a the last four 
years, and this increase continues, for from the 1st 
Jan. to lflth June, 1S57, 141,000 bales have been 
taken from Liverpool for the consumption of the 
adjacent manufacturing districts against 123,000 
in the same time last year, and 81,000 bales have 
been exported from England to the Continent of 
Europe against 40,000 last year in the correspond¬ 
ing period. Tn the same period the consumption 
of United States Cotton bus been only 658,000 bales 
against 793,000 and the export 45,000 against 48,000. 
Who then can say that India Cotton is not con¬ 
sumed when United States Cotton can be had.— 
For the stock in Liverpool comprises 70,000 bales 
of India and 517,000 of United States Cotton. The 
import of India Cotton into all Europe for the 
whole of this year is estimated at 000,000 or 700,000 
bales, against 472,000 last year—-an increase that 
appears enormous and may to the extent of 10©,- 
0O0 bales be owlug to lhe Canton war; neverthe¬ 
less, some confirmation of this estimate is found 
in the fact that the Liverpool import from India 
so far this year—;. e., from 1st Jan, to 19th June— 
is 244,000 bales against 119,000 last year, anu the 
quantity known to be on the way from India is 
102,000 bales against 80,000 so known at the same 
time last year. This subject is worthy of the at 
tention of our Legislators, but it would seem hard 
now to take the duty off Sugar so soon alter en- i 
couraging planters to cultivate it, yet it ought to 
be taken off’ and the stroke might be mollified by I 
fixing the period of cessation of duty as 1st Oct,, 
1858, or half on 1st July And half on 1st Oct,. 185s. 

The productive powers of Tndia are not to be 
disregarded. In a few years after the culture of 
Indigo was begun on a large scale. India became 
the chief producer. In 1835 the first importation 
of India Wool was made into England and was 
only 1,397 bales; in 18-11 the import was 10.5C3 
bales, and in 1850, 45,230 bales, and the quality has 
been steadily improving. Now, as India would 
seem to be the least promising region in the world 
for wool growers, what may we not look for in 
(. otton, when tho people were never so prosper¬ 

ous, when there is such an accumulation of capi¬ 
tal there, and when the spirit of internal improve¬ 
ment was never so rife in that land of “barbaric 
gold and wealth" as it now is? What DeWitt 

Clinton did. for New York and ihe West, almost 
as much is George Bujst, of Bombay, now doing 
tor India The prices of Cotton will probably be 
higher, high as they now are, and they will aver¬ 
age that higher level for twelve months to come.— 
What an inducement—what a stimulus will not 
such prices be for the growth of Cotton in India, 
and how much will her Railroads promote and 
facilitate this cultivation? The people of India 
begin to understand the disadvantages of "poling 
up the Mississippiand though the seasons with 
them are divided into wet and dry, yet their moun¬ 
tains are high and their rivers are well filled for 
one-half of the year by the rains, and for the other 
by the melting snows, and there are such things in 
that country as tanks and reservoirs for the col¬ 
lection and distribution of these waters for tillage. 
Plans and propositions are are on foot for increas¬ 
ing both the capacity and numbers of these tanks; 
and it does not require from one who is familiar 
with what is going on in that part of the world 
any very great stretch of the imagination to con- 
cieve of new tanks constructed, especially for the 
irrigation of Cotton lands—and of all cultivation 
the crops from irrigated lands are generally the 
most certain. The old tanks in India have been 
devoted to rice and articles of food from time im¬ 
memorial. One may also fancy improvements in 
machinery to facilitate the manufacture of the 
snort stapled India Cotton, and more and more 
mills undertaking to use it wholly or in partin 
substitution for United States Cotton. The quali¬ 
ty of India Cottoa has improved in the last few 
years. If all this should occur, ns it may. from the 
pa1 try iecisiadon :c favor of our few Sugar plant¬ 
ers. we may welt ?ay that it :s a dangerous thing 
to undertake to dam up cr embank the natural 
channels of Trade — or to fe ter it, instead of 
leaving it free. 

Note.—In publishing the preceding anicle we do nor. of 
course, purpose to enter the arena of political discussion—nor 
do we undone all the sentiments expressed therein. But as the 
important subject is ably (rested by one who sympathises with 
the producers of tho country, we have thought best to give it 
publicity. The facts and Ugnres of the article will prove inter¬ 
esting to the great teas* of onr readers, though some may not 
concur in its sentiments and conclusions.—En. 

AN OCTAGON FOUTiTRY-HOUSE. 

The Engravings represent the elevation and 
ground plan of a neat and convenient Poultry 
House erected near FactoryviUe, Staten Island, 
selected from Bement's “ Poulterer’s Companion*” 
We built one very similar hat larger, and divided 
it into eight apartments for keeping separate this 
number of varieties of Jowls. The yards were 
made of the same [octagon] form. The object of 
placing this honse ou piles was to prevent the en¬ 
croachments of rats, mice, skunks. Ac., and is a good 
method, as rats are very annoying, especially 
where they have a good harbor under the house, 
ofteu destroying the eggs and killing the young 
chickens. 

This building is ten feet in diameter and six feet 
and a half high. The sills are 4 by 4, and the 
plates 3 by 4 joists, halved and nailed at the joints. 
It is sided with inch and a quarter spruce plank, 
tongued and grooved. No upright timbers were 
used. The floor and roofing are of the same kind 
of plank. To guard against leakage by shrinking, 
the joints may be battened with lath or strips of 
thin boards. An eight-square frame supports the 
top of the rafters, leaving an opening of ten inches 
in diameter, on which is placed an octagon chim¬ 
ney for a ventilator, which makes a very pretty 
finish. The piers should be either cedar, chestnut 
or locust, two feet high, and set on flat stones. 

The letter D designates the door; W, W. win¬ 
dows; L. latticed window to admit air, with a 
shutter to exclude it when necessary; E, entrauce 
for the fowls with a sliding door; V, platform l'or 
the fowls to alight on when going in; B, R, are 
roosts placed spirally, one end attached to a post 

near the centre of the room, and the other end to 
the wall; the first or lowermost one two feet from 
the floor, and the others eighteen inches apart, and 
rising gradually to the top, Eix feet from the floor. 
These roosts will accommodate forty ordinary 
sized fowls. F, F, is a board floor, on an angle of 
about forty-five degrees, to catch and carry down 
the droppings of the fowls. This arrangement 
renders it much more convenient in cleaning out 
the manure, which should be frequently done. 

GROUND PLAN. 

The space harcath this floor is appropriated to 
nests, twelve^n ifmnber, fifteen inches wide, eigh¬ 
teen inches deep, and eighteen inches high. In 
order to give an appearance of secretiveness, which 
it is well known the hen is so partial to, the front 
is latticed with strips oi lath. By this arrange¬ 
ment a free circulation of air is admitted, which 
adds much to the comfort of the hens while sitting. 
-♦-*- 

HOURS WITH THE FARMERS. 

*' Farmers as a class are improvident,” was the 
remark made to us a lew days since in one of our 
excursions among the farmers. We were convers¬ 
ing about the scarcity and dearness of feed last 
spring, and the consequent suffering among e&ttle 
in many parts of the country, and great loss to 
farmers. In sustaining his position our informant 
declared that not one in ten of his acquaintances 
took pains to gather and preserve coarse fodder; 
that corn stalks, even, were generally much in¬ 
jured before being housed; aud that although any 
one with ordinary foresight on comparing the 
quantity of stock with the acres in grass and 
clover, and other provision for feed, might judge 
almost with certainty, as to its sufficiency, yet 
few appeared to think of this matter nntil thetime 
of need. Indeed, many did not seem to be aware 
of danger until their barns were empty and their 
stock hungry. They would feed out early in the 
winter with a free baud, and when too late find out 
their mistake. Many sold their hay cheap in the 
summer or tall, only to hnv it hack again at a high 
price before spring. A near neighbor sold hay 
last summer for something like $10 per tun, and 
bought back a much inferior article for over $20 
the present spring. Oats, corn and other feed are 
sold and bought back again in this way every year, 
and farmers seem to learn bnt little by what they 
suffer. 

This, good farmer, is the statement of one of 
your number. We hope, yes, we think, the evil is 
not 8s general as represented; but, whether it is so 
or not, all perhaps may derive benefit from be¬ 
stowing some thought on the matter, and serious¬ 
ly inquiring whether sufficient foresight is usually 
exercised. 

The cold, wet and backward spring has much 
injured the corn crop, and many pieces we see in 
our travels iiave been abandoned to the weeds.— 
In others the crop is looking well in the higher 
parts, while it is destroyed in the lower. We 
rather think that some of the fields that have been 
abandoned would have yielded something like a 
crop if they had been cultivated. That this loss 
will affect the quantity of fodder very materially 
should not be forgotten. Almost every farmer we 
saw had sown, or was intending to sow, buck¬ 
wheat ou these fields. Perhaps this may be a good 
plan, but where feed for stock is tikelv to be short, 
would it uot be much wiser to sow Turnips.— 
These low fields and moist spots are jnst the 
places to give an excellent growth of turnips; 
and we are almost prepared to promise a con¬ 
tinuance of good turnip weather the balance of 
the season. Try them, just for the experiment, for 
yonr own sake, for the sake of the cattle, to see 
whether our advice is good for anything or not; 
for any reason you choose, only that you try them. 

Not much grass or clover was cut, bnt we no¬ 
ticed some cocks that looked a3 “ black as a hat.’’ 

The showers had been so frequent the past week 
that it was almost impossible to make hay. We 
observed one load being carried into a barn, and 
the owner stated that it had been ent a week, and 
tamed and cocked about every day. It was pretty 
wet bnt he thought “salt would save it. 

We noticed only two fields of cor a sown broad¬ 
cast for fodder, and they acre looking very well; 
and one piece of M iUt- Millet w.ll auswer well 
on strong, rich soils, hut on light loams it does 
not succeed. Light fend that is barely rich enough 
to produce a fair crop of corn, will not produce 
millet encash to pay for the trouble. On very 

..... 
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rich, strong land it gives an enormous quantity of 
feed. This is the result of our experience and 
observation. 

What shall be done with the Canada Thistles ? 

Scarcely a road we travel that is not bordered 
on both sides with this pest. Many oat and barley 
fields and meadows seem to be one-third covered 
with them. Is it not worth while to mate an effort 
to arrest their progress?—or are the farmers " get¬ 
ting used to them?’’ We never before saw such 
a display of mustard Bowers as this season.— 
They are very pretty, giving a golden hue to the 
country, but are sadly out of place in a grain field. 

Carrots are more cultivated this season, we 
think, than ever before, and so far as w e have ob¬ 
served have come up and are looking well. It is 
difficult to keep the weeds down, on account of 
the rain, and once in a while we Bee a lot that is 
badly overrun. 

It is strange our farmers do not grow Parsnips 
for stock. They are less trouble to weed than car¬ 
rots, less trouble to save in winter, and for feeding 
to pigs, no root equals them. Hogs will fatten 
on par.mps, alone, rapidly. They are also excel¬ 
lent for cows and most other stock, and are not 
bad for tbe table. If farmers would grow more 
roots we should not hear so qjuch about short feed 
in spring. 

DRINKS FOR HARVEST LABORERS. 

Caranuutiratio its. 
TTTT T.TTVQ vs. LEVEL CULTUBB EOS COHN. 

Eds. Rural:—In a late number of the Rubai, I 
noticed an inquiry from a Young Parmer in Marion 
Co., Ohio, relative to hilling corn. Having had 
some experience in this branch of agriculture I 
venture to give tuy views and experience in this 
matter. As corn is one of the staples of this cli¬ 
mate, it is of the utmost importance to us farmers 
that we understand how to produce the greatest 
amount of grain with the least hand labor—labor 
being high and scarce. If farmers would give 
their views and experience more freely on agri¬ 
cultural subjects, no doubt it would be cordially 
received, and be of great benefit to community. 

We are living in an age of improvement. It is 
ten late in the day to hill corn, or go to market with 
cai t and oxen, while the rest of the world travel 
by lightning and steam. I wish through the col¬ 
umns of the Rural to give my views on raising a 
crop of corn. My remarks are intended for large 
farmers who have good land for corn. 

Plow well at leant 8 inches deep, and drag thor¬ 
oughly before planting. Mark both ways with 
shovei-plow, five feet one way, and four the other; 
wide way north and south. This lets in the sno. 
The distance apart maybe varied to accommodate 
climate and varieties. This is intended for the 
Ohio Pent. By planting in the furrows the corn 
will not need any hilling. Leave the surface of 
your field level, that the roots may run deep into 
the earth, and tbe stalk will not break off when 
swayed back and forth by the wind. At tbe bot¬ 
tom of every stalk may be seen numerous brace 
roots, or feelers, which strike out into the earth to 
hold it fast. But, if the earth be cobbled up in 
hills, around the corn, it robs the fine fibrous roots 
of their proper nourishment, and the crop is in¬ 
jured thereby. 

Dry weather has much less influence on a level 
surface, than if hilled. A level surface imbibes 
the rain uniformly, diffuses it equally and secures 
it beneath the surface for the general benefit of 
that webwork of roots which fills the entire ground 
below. As soon as you can see the rows, start a 
horse and cultivator. This will keep down all 
weeds and is all that is necesssary to produce a 
good crop; yet it may be well to go through once 
with a hoe. 

Now comes tbe harvesting. Let your corn 
stand on the stalk until it is fit to crib. Enter 
your field with team, two men and a boy. Strad¬ 
dle every fifth row, a man on each side, and the 
hoy to fetch up the rear. Pick off’the ears as rap¬ 
idly as possible, with all the husks that remain,— 
throwing them directly into the wagon. In this 
way no basket is needed. Secure your corn in any 
convenient place — a pen made of rails is good 
enough,— nnd when it is full cover with stalks. 
Corn secured ia this way will keep for years. 
Wnen you wish to market the crop, take it to a 
barn-floor and thresh with horses; the husks re¬ 
maining will uot be in the way of threshing. Rake 
off, run through the mill, and your corn will be in 
fine condition. By this method, two men and a 
boy can pick and crib 200 bushels of ears in a day. 
1 believe the above plan faithfully executed will 
suve the farmer half his labor; and this is quite an 
item In these times. I believe corn may be grown 
for one shilling per bushel. Jas. Clisbe. 

Qalncy, Mich., 1867. 

Eds. 
-I? 

Rurai. :~ 

Inclosed find five dollars for which you will 
please forward the Rural to the names given.— 
Yon sent me an extra number a few weekB since, 
which was passed round to my neighbors. Tbe 
result was a desire to take the paper on trial, and 
without, trenching upon any ground occupied by 
any of your regular agent*, these few names can 
be added to your already extended list. The 
Rural is an “institution” which “ commends it¬ 
self to every man’s conscience.” The most casual 
reader will find something to attract his attention, 
—the literary taste can be fully gratified.—and the 
man of science tuny dig as for “ hid treasures,” and 
be sure of his reward. 

I hare been much interested in the diversity of 
subjects which your numerous and able correspon 
Cents have broached, and the pith, truth and life 
with which they have all been treated. Prom the 
symmetrical Durham, down to the “ Dumpy” pig,— 
(not forgetting the canine race,) from the elegant 
swan to the “ wee” Bantam,—and from the Mower, 
Reaper and Threshing machine, down to the “old 
stub of a hoe,”—every grade and every shade has 
been fully discussed. It was doubtless a slip of 
pen, in your “special contributor” to magnify tbe 
the merits of an “old hoe.” Among the best 
farmers in Wyoming Co., be don't believe in this 
retrograde momement, any more than I do, and the 
close ntbs of your correspondents will keep him on 

his guard! 
Warm weather is upon us, and the season for 

hard tcork is just at hand. My object in this com¬ 
munication is to caution laboring men—farmers, 
especially young farmers, against drinking to ex¬ 
cess. I do not mean excess in the use of intoxi¬ 
cating liquors, for it is my hope that most farmers 
have long since eschewed this kind of drink In 
the hay and harvest field. Nor is it warning 
against the use of “hard-eider,” for sure no sane 
man will voluntarily endure head-ache, heart-burn 
and sickness at the stomach, for the sake of grati¬ 
fying the cravings of a diseased appetite—for it 
creates more than it allays thirst. Hard-cider ia a 
word which ought to be obliterated from the Eng¬ 
lish language, daring the warm months, at least,— 
if not from the first day of January to the last day 
of December. 

But laboring men must and will drink! Of 
course they must and wilL Let them drink some¬ 
thing that is healthy, palatable and refreshing.— 
Lemonade is a most excellent beverage, and ought 
to be more generally used in the hay field, —the 
cost is trilling, especially when farmers have made 
their own sugar as they should have done this 
year. Coffee., either hot or cold, is a very nutritious 
and wholesome drink,—it slakes thirst best when 
warm. Milk and w ater.—sweetened water, with a 
little vinegar and ginger added, and small beer, 
are all good for a change. Cold water may be 
drank with impunity when the system is cool, hut 
should never be taken in copious draughts when 
the blood is hot. 

Some will say—“It is too much trouble to fur¬ 
nish these kinds oi drink—I give my men a pail of 
water and a bottle of whisky — it is the cheapest 
thiug I can do.” Tine it may be cheapest,bnt is it 
the best? May it not be the means of forming 
habitB of jutemperanceinrome, daring the present 
hay and harvest season? .Ask yourself the ques¬ 

tion,—ia it best ? 
I should be glad if in any way I could aid in 

correcting a very general and prevalent error,— 
that when very thirsty we must drink large quan¬ 
tities to aliay it The experience and practice of 
years and years have fully satisfied me that the 
less we drink the less we suffer from thirst I 
mean by this that liquids taken in small quantities, 

sufficient to moisten the glands of the throat and 
Btomach, are better than large draughts. The 
laboring man will find it much easier to work upon 
this principle, and habit will soon make it familiar 
and easy. 

It is hard work to work hard, and great addition¬ 
al labor to carry round at the same time the largest 
Bliare o? the contents of a gallon jug. Dunk tight, 

especially in the fore part of the day, and in the 
afternoon be sure to drink light. This rule per- 
severingly practiced upon, yon will never regret. 

Attica, N. Y., 1867. 

adhere to the primitive way of doing things, 
treading wheat with horses, and doing other things 
in like ancient modes. 

Thus, Mr. Editor, I have given you a few facta 
concerning Kentucky matters; aud if this should 
meet a charitable reception, may be induced to 
again impart to your, numerous readers other 
items of how we do things in “Old Kentucky.” 

Sharpsburg, Bath Co., Ky., July, 1857. A. L. A. 

WIRE-WORM.—MOWEB8 AND REAPERS. 

Eds. Rural:—That russet, little, india-rubber 
borer, that voracious and almost indestructible 
pest of farm erdom, which pounces on the golden 
grain—the toiling husbandman pats into tbe soil, 
nay almost the very moment he does so—the JV'ire- 
tyorm, has left his mark in these regions the 
present year. Large fields have been almost en¬ 
tirely destroyed by his ravages. The corn, espe¬ 
cially, ha6 he riddled, aud probed with fatal ener¬ 
gy and indefatigableneBs. It is curious and some¬ 
times sad to see the rioters gathered to their feast 
—one farmer, not far off, picking not. less than 
thirty-sir from one hill of corn. Even that which 
is first Bpared afterwards subsides out of view in a 
magical manner, like the melting away of hope 
and abundance to come. What shall we do? How 
shall we outwit or circumvent this dceolator? One 
man says, “plant corn again next year, manuring 
in the hill, especially with hog manure,” A Wire- 
Worm Essay, about these days, will not be alto¬ 
gether inopportune to some humble farmers not 
posted up to the best way of waging war on the 
depredators. Crops of other kinds in this region, 
are good, in prospect. 

The mowing and reaping machine excitement 
rages. People are bothered to know which kind 
is best and what to get. Who shall decide? Here¬ 
abouts there is perhaps a slight leaning towards 
Ketchuk. Gentlemen, and sirs, manufacturers, 
know this—we want good machines. People who 
pay yon one or two hundred dollars, want to find 
out that they have got their money’s worth, and 
not that they are humbugged. Therefore, be care¬ 
ful that in your haste to throw manufactures into 
marketyou do not construct imperfect implements 
that will only bring sickness and heart ache to the 
farmer. The difficulty of choosing is increased 
from the multitude of patents issued to inventors. 
Without prejudice or partiality we can but wish, 
for tl:e general good, that one or two machines 
would tuke such entire and permanent lead of the 
rest in point of excellence and merit, as to secure 
the farmer from perplexity, and the danger of be¬ 
ing seriously disappointed. True, the field of 
competition is broad and inviting, but merit must 
prevail, and we hope it will with such distinctness 
as to render selection not an embarrassment. 

Erie County, N. Y., Jaly, 186*. C. 

Weather and Crops.—The past ten days (we 
write on Tuesday, July 28,) have been remarkable 
for the number and severity of thunder storms in 
many parts of New York, New England, &c. In 
several instances the storms were unusually sud¬ 
den and violent — in some accompanied with 
heavy hail, which proved quite destructive to 
crops in various localities. Tbe hail storm which 
occurred in this vicinity, on Monday week, de- 

>yed entire fields of wheat, com, &c., in some 
neighborhoods. For instance, a fluid of eight 
acres of wheat, within three miles of this city, was 
so completely riddled, so to speak, that scarcely a 
dozen heads were left on the- stalks. Fields of In¬ 
dian corn and gardens were also almost entirely 
destroyed. We hear of more or less damage to 
the crops from the severe storms which occurred 
during the week, in distant sections of this and 
other States. The week was altogether very un¬ 
favorable for haying and harvesting, aod wo fear 
that much grass and grain has been greatly in¬ 
jured. Jf considerable hay has not been damaged 
beyond recovery, farmers in the flooded sections 
have been fortunate. As we write, rain is falling 
copiously, and it. is feared that, the farmers are to 
have another week of “ catching weather.” 

The Crops are reported as very promising, in 
moat sections of the country. At the South and 
West tho wheat crop has already been harvested, 
the yield being abundant aud generally of good 
quality. In this State we think the crop will prove 
better than has been anticipated. Tho midge has 
not prevailed so widely aa was feared—though we 
bear considerable complaint from various locali¬ 
ties of this region. The rust has also injured the 
crop in certain sections of Western New York— 
some farmers averring that what tbe midge has 
left, the rust has taken, in quite an extensive 
district, these two evils are at present the Scyllft 
and Charybdis of wheat growers. Indian corn is 
improving in all parts of tbe country, If report 
speaks truly, as are most spring crops. Dry, hot 
weather is, however, greatly needed, and if vouch¬ 
safed, the present season will yet prove one of the 
most productive for many years—takiog tho seve¬ 
ral staples and tbe whole country into the account. 

REMEDY FOR 8WELLING3 ON CATTLE. 

E. B. 

Eds. Rural:—Seeing the inquiry of E. W. D. 
about “Swellings,” has induced me to “show my 
opirion.” The swellings named are what are call¬ 
ed Wens or Dicers in England. Their cause I 
cannot tell, whether it comes from the feed the 
animals get, or water they drink. In England 
they are rarely known, except on pcatty low land 
and where the water ia impure. A frequent 
change of pasture to higher land is some proven 
tive. Remedy — First caat the ox— don’t atft-mpt 
without; let one hold the head down fast; take a 
little grease and make a small ring round each 
ulcer just outside the swelling; then take either 
Spirits of Turpentine or Butter of Antimony, (the 
latter is the beat,) pour a little upon the nicer and 
rub it well with tbe baok of an old Bpoon. Then 
apply some more and mb again, and next take oil 
of vitriol and apply in tfco same manner. Serve 
each ulcer the same, and if your vitriol is good 
you have made a care. If not as soon as the hard 
scale comeB off, cast and dress again. I never 
knew this remedy to fail when good vitriol was 
used.—Trans Atlantic, Waterloo, Jeff. Co., Wit. 

---— 
I Til MS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

KENTUCKY CHOPS, CULTURE, &c. 

-I would say to the “ Ybung Farm¬ 
er” who seeks information on this subject, do 
either as suits your convenience best, and the im¬ 
plement you use for cultivating. Tbe great point 
is to keep the ground aa mellow as possible, and 
suffer nothing hut the corn to grow. 

Till deep acd thorough 

While sluggards sleep in their burrow, 

And you will have corn to Bell and keep 

With no occasion to borrow. 

[A. T., Andover, Ohio. 

Eds. Rural:—Although but a young farmer 
myself, I can give the experience of seven years 
in Western New York and three years in this 
State, comprising soils from the heaviest clay, 
through all its grades, to the rich mould of the 
prairie. I have invariably found level culture the 
best for three reasons:—First, the land can be pul¬ 
verized much finer. Second, the Boil becomes 
much warmer. Third, it is much easier preparing 
it for the next crop, besides, it is easier harvesting. 
Nature will give it all the braces It needs. I have 
seen braces on tbe Dent corn that were half an 
inch in diameter.—L. E. P., Almond, Port Co., Wis. 

The Flax Crop op Ohio will, it Is said, this 
season exceed that of any previous year. Large 
quantities of seed were donated to farmers by 
Eastern men, who reserved the right to purchase 
all the seed produced at current market price— 
the producers to retain the fibre. ^ The Cincinnati 
Commercial thinks tbe flax statistics of Ohio for 
the year will be apt to surprise statlcians. 

Mb. Moore:—With your permission I will con¬ 
tribute my rush light, though dim, for the purpose 
of giving your readers some knowledge of Ken¬ 
tucky crops, and an inBight as to how we do things 
in the “ dark and bloody ground.” 

Our farmers are now busily securingtheir wheat 
crop, which will far exceed any previous one 
grown in the State, both 8s to quality and quanti¬ 
ty. Present price at the barn SI per bushel. Our 
modes of sowing are various. Some break up 
clover in July, then harrow and bow in September 
—plowing In with small hull tongue plows, or har¬ 
rowing in. An excellent method is to sow in 
growing corn, and plow ia—the corn in dry 
weather affording shade to the tender roots; nor 
iB it so liable to the ravages of tho fly. Average 
crop per acre 25 to So bushels. 

Oats and Rye promise an abundant yield, tbe 
latter bearing a price nearly equalling wlieat. Corn, 
our standard crop, is growing finely, and with a 
late and favorable fall the product will be im¬ 
mense. Tbe price will not be more than $1 25 per 
bbl.,—average yield from 15 to 20 bbls. per acre. 
It Is generally grown for successive years on tbe 
same ground, and cultivated with the “ shovel 
plow,” which penetrates the ground to the depth 
of 4 to 6 inches; five plowings suffice. We use no 

manures. 
In brief, the crops of every description in Ken¬ 

tucky will far exceed, in quantity, any grown for 
years. Fruit of every description promises all 
that could be desired—apples particularly. Veg¬ 
etables are in no wise gcarce. I venture the pre¬ 
diction that ten bushels of potatoes are now 
growing in Kentucky to where there was one in 
any previous year. 

Beef cattle, owing to the want of provender 
and general failure of crops last year, are scarce 
and high, and will be for some time to come.— 
Hogs largely exceed the number of last year, and 
present appearances indicate a great falling oft' 
from last year’s prices. 

We are gradually introducing the labor saving 
machinery of the East in our State—altho’ legions 
of “old fogies” can yet be found, who tenaciously 

The Best Milking Machine.—In the Rural of 
18th July I notice an inquiry in regard to a milk¬ 
ing machine by H. R. Kendall. As I have been 
somewhat engaged in the dairy business for eeve 
ral years past, I will give him my experience on 
the subject, or iather mention the best machine I 
ever used or saw used, and which produced the 
most pleasing sensation upon the cow—as 1 have 
often seen them sleep under its operation. I think 
it preferable to any other that ever has or ever 
will be in use. The machine consists of a large 
pair of hands, attached to strong arms, with a wil 
ling disposition to work the machine, and the 
work speedily and well done. These machines 
may be obtained at any good substantial house— 
without patent fees.—A Subscriber. Nichols, N. 

|\iira( IJoics anil Items. 
HYMN OF THE HARVESTERS. 

Liming and Salting Hay.—In the Transactions 
of our State Ag. Society for 1855, Mr. L. D. Clift 

thus speaks of a preparation for hay in the mow 
which has prove i highly beneficial, and preferable 

W« gather them in—tbe bright green leaves, 

With onr scythe* and mb re to-day, 

And the mow grows big. anil tbe pitcher heaves 

IIi« UK* in the swelt'ring hay. 

O, bol a field! for thn mower’s scythe. 

Hath a ring ol destiny, 

Sweeping the earth of its bnrlben lithe, 

As it aoug in wrathful glee. 

We gather them in—the nodding piumee 

Ot Ihe yellow and bending grain, 

Aud the flash of onr sickles' light Illumes 

Oar inarch o'er the vanquished plain. 

Anon we come with tbe sieed-iirawn car— 

The cunniog of modern laws; 

And the acres stoop to ft its clanking jar. 

As it rocks Its hungry jaws. 

We gather them in—the mellow frnita 

From the shrub, the vine and tree, 
With their runsets, and golden, and purple suits. 

To garnish onr treasury. 

And each h«» a juicy treasure stored 

All aneatii its tinted nod, 

To cheer our guests at the social beard, 

When we leave onr cares behind. 

We gather them in—in this goodly store. 

But not with the miser's gust. 

For this Great All Father we adore. 

Hath but given It in trust; 

And our work of death is hut for life. 

In the wintry dayB to come— 

Then a blessing upon tbe Reaper's strife. 

And a shout at Ibis Harvest Home. 

An Editor turned Shepherd.—It is said tbat 
Picayune Kendall — so called because formerly 
editor of the sprightly New Orleans Picayune—iB 
now located with his family about fivo miles from 
New Braunfels, in Texas, where he has gone largely 
into the raising of sheep. He is said to have the 
finest Merinos from the best stock on the Eastern 
continent. He bad a few weeks ago about 1,200 
lambs, and of the flneet quality. Some of his 
bucks shear 12,14, and 17 pounds of wool each, 
which is worth from CO to 70 cents a pound. 

Wool growing in Texas is becoming very ex¬ 
tensive. A few days since a lot was sent from the 
prairies in Texas to New Orleans, which for quali¬ 
ty is represented to be equal •< the best Saxony. 

jjounti pluralist 
The Young Eukalists.— It will be seen that 

the Farmers’ Boys are not to be allowed to monop, 
olizo this department, as wc have already given 

to salt alone:—“ I have used lor several years, the 0Jie or artic.lcM from the girls and Lave several 
n ii • _ .A? _ - e __i_ /r _ r 1 u 

About Roads.—In a lato number of the Rural 
something was said about roads and road-making, 
which pleased me much. It pnt me in mind of 
one of my neighbors, who felled timber in the road 
and left it there. 1 agree with IL’s plan of mak¬ 
ing roads—to remove the soda ont of the road in¬ 
stead of putting them in. Either clay, loam or 
gravel is far better. Rut when people go on to 
the road to work, it is best not to have long stories 
to tell The difficulty is that one will talk aud 
a dozen will listen. That is the occasion of so 
many bad roads. Never mind it —for it is for 
Uncle Saro, and he is rich.— Simeon Trim, Jr., 
Eagle, Wan en Co. Pa. 

Better Yet.—In the Rural of July lltli, no¬ 
tice ia given of a cow owned by Mrs. Louisa By- 
ington, that would appear to be somewhat extra¬ 
ordinary,—but I now own a cow of the native 
breed that gave, for two weeks in June, from 
thirty to thirty-two quarts of milk per day, from 
which we made 314 lbs. butter in the two weeks, 
after supplying a family of six with milk together 
with a fair sprinkling of company. The cow is 
seven years old, deep red color, and may be seen 
at any time by calling on P. Hall, Petmville 

Tompkins Co., N. Y. 

Sugar Cane Crusher Wanted.—Can you, or 
any of your subscribers, give information relative 
to a machine for crushing Sugar Cane? Where 
are they manufactured, aud what do they coat ?— 
You will coulter a iavor on a subscriber by giving 
information.—H. D. W., Elba, N. Y. 

following preparation for my hay: Two parts of 

slacked or quick time to one of salt. The salt to be 
mixed with the lime until entirely dissolved and 
Lhe mass becomes a powder. Upon a load or tnn 
of hay, at intervals in mowing or stacking, use 
from ten to fifteen quarts, dusted evenly over the 
hay. I formerly used salt alone, but the men would 
often use too much, so that it was injurious to the 
stock. The above mixture obviates this—it cor¬ 
rects tbe acidity and sourness of the hay, and I do 
not recollect» sick animal sluce I commenced its 
use. Horses troubled with the heaves are greatly 
relieved by feeding upon hey thus prepared, and 1 
am satisfied it is a preventive of the heaves. My 
horses are kept in tne stable the year round, well 
groomed, and they do far more work and wear 
longer than when suffered to run during summer.” 

■- 

Don’t Visit Country Friends in Harvest Time 
without special provocation, good city people!— 
Farmers, their wives, sons and daughters, have lit. 
tie time to “ oouBin” with or entertain you “ about 
these days”—and if you visit them, even for a day 
important labors will either be interrupted or im¬ 
peded. ‘ Remember that the harvest is greatandthe 
laborers few,” and that every moment is precious 
in the eyes of the husbandman; and moreover, 
with extra men to “provision,” both matron and 
maidens have enough care and labor from early 
morn till weary night—especially when the ther¬ 
mometer ranges among the nineties—without ox¬ 
tending hospitality to the most cherished t’riendB 
or relatives from town. Wait, therefore, until the 
harvest is ended—until the fragrant grass and 
golden grain are secured—and then you will im¬ 
part as well as receive pleasure in visiting and 
perchance tarrying for awhile with your friends 
in the country. “ A word to the wise,” &o. 

—— 

Tall Corn.—Brother Drew, of the Rural Intel- 

ligencer, Augusta, Me., tells in his last, number, 
about several hills of tall corn—from five to six 
and-a-half feet high, with silks, Ac.,—which is al¬ 
together more elevated than any we have seen in 
this vicinity. The corn in hiB own field averages 
“ as high as his head”—and that is pretty tall, for 
brother D.’s venerable crown la full six feet from 

mother earth. 
— A friend who has just returned from u trip up 

the Genesee Valley as far as Mt. Morris, avers that 
he saw “lots of corn” which was Bix-aiul-a-half feet 
high—and that the crop promises well in all that 
region. Brother Drkw will therefore please u ac¬ 
knowledge the mains,”—while onr friends in the 
West and South-west, where corn naturally goes 
skyward, are not invited to institute comparisons! 

more on hand. Jn this number we give a Bhort 
article from a Clerk, in which be appeals to his 
fellow clerks to see that they are well represented 
in this column, and also one from a young Me¬ 
chanic. This is right; all should be heard. 

-*-*«- 

A WORD FOR THE CLERKS. 

The Fence Question is not yet entirely settled, 
at least in the opinion of some of our correspon 
dents, for we have of late received descriptions of 
several portable and farm fences. The best of 
these—among which we rank the “ no patent” fence 
of our progressive friend Jos. Watson, Esq., of 
Clyde—will ere long be noticed in the Rural. 

— — - 

Improved Stock at Public Salk.—The special 
attention of those of onr readers wishing to pur 
chase improved Stock ia directed to the announce 
meats of Messrs. JonN Wade, of Port Hope, 
C. W., and Lewis F. Allen, of Black Rook, N. Y. 
in our advertising department. 

Tali. Timothy,—We have in the Rural sane 
turn two stalliB of Timothy, grown on the farm of 
Capt, Bowen, of Bennett, Cayuga county, which 
are six feet three inches m height I Can any Mon 
roe county farmer show us Timothy which is “Ex 
celsior ”— still father l 

Tna Annual Fair of the Oswego Co. Ag. Society, 
is to be held in the village of Mexico, Sept. IGth, 
17 th and 18th. 

Mr. Editor:—I am a clerk, but I take as much 
interest in reading the Rusal as any other paper, 
aud the first thing I look at is the Young Rnralist. 
I am much disappointed in reading it week after 
w*ck to see all the pieces sire written by farmers’ 
boys; and another thing, once in a while, when an 
older head than ours puts in a word or two, they 
address it all to the farmers’ boys. They seem to 
think that none of the village or city boys read 
your paper. I am sorry to see this, for I am ac¬ 
quainted with a number of clerks that like the 
Rural very much, and when some of their young 
farmer acquaiutauces come to town (even if they 
are just from tbe bam-yard,) they will take their 
hand just aa cordially as if they were dressed in 
broadcloth, and had on all the “ fixins.” I would 
also say to that young lady who Baid (in a few 
numbers back) to the farmers’ boys, “ Go ahead 
boys; we will not toes our heads and shake our 
pretty curls at you beoause you have to work,”— 
that she must not discard clerks altogether be¬ 
cause perhaps some of the clerks in her town are 
upstarts and snobbish, for they are not all so. I 
hope she will not shake her pretty curls at such of 
us derkB as pretend to live on this earthly ball and 
not own the towns in which we live. 

Let me say^ few words to the clerks around the 
country. Let us do some of the writing for the 
Young Rnralist, and not lot the young farmers do 
it all. I am sure Mr. Moore will not show any 
partiality to them, and publish theirletters and not 
ours. Now, in the next number, let us see at least 
half of tbe letters written by clerks. Ci.kuk. 

Dunkirk, July, 1857. 
-- 

A WORD TO MECHANICS* BOYS. 

Eds. Rural.—So much has been said about the 
calling of the farmer boys, (as if that was the only 
noble calling on earth,) I thought I would sLate a 
few things that happened to como into my mind. 
We will look at the mechanic. Who is it that 
makeB the thousand things which arc indispensa¬ 
ble to the farmer? The mechanic. We will look 
back u few years. Tho axe was heard in these 
forests, and soon mills, shops ami business places 
were put up, and the farmer, with the tools that be 
then thought could not bo made any better, tilled 
his ground truly by the sweat of his brow. The 
awkward plow and harrow first did their duty, then 
the scythe, sickle and cradle, by the hand of man, 
gathered in the golden harvest. Time passed; 
machine shops and machinists sprang up, and 
through their Instrumentality the scythe and cradle 
were converted into mowers and reapers, so that 
instead of man, hia horses did the work. But this 
is not all. Seed drills, the present kinds of plows, 
and instead of the old fashioned harrow, the light 
drag has taken itu p’aco. And was it tho farmer 
who did all this? T should judge not. Look at 
that snorting engine, which with polished wheels 
and rods starts off over river and mountain, thro’ 
valley and deep cut, with the speed of a whirl¬ 
wind, and looks as if It almost disdains to look 
upon, much lcua to stay npou, this earth. And 
who made It? I answer, the mechanic. Now ia 
not this a noble calling? la not there as broad a 
field laid ont before the mechanic’s boy ft« before 
the farmer’s boy? I say nothing against tbe farmer, 
for his a noble calling—yea, the nobleat, bul ia not 
the mechanic’s also a noble calling? While his 
lathe is turning tho ponderous wheels and mighty 
shafts, cannot bia mind be occupied with that 
which will prove a blessing to himself and to the 
world?—T. H. j„ Horuoye Palls, A. Y. 
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The Raspberrie-t are now in perfection, and we 
have taken notes of about a dozen varieties, but 
must reserve them until next week, when, perhaps, 
we may give some engravings of new or superior 
sorts. 

Plums and other fruit, stung by insect?, are now 
falling to the ground, and should he garh« red up 
and fed to hog3, or otherwise destroyed. In this 
way a boat of insects may be killed. A tew years 
of such treatment and the evil will be in a great 
measure overcome. 

Tux most important work in the garden at the 
present time is the increase of plants and trees by 
Layering and Budding. Carnations, Pinks, and 
many trees and plants that are not easily propa¬ 
gated from seed and do not root freely from cut¬ 
tings, are propagated by Layering. This is a very 
simple operation, and can be performed by any 
ODe having plants that it is desirable to Increase 
by this method. A lay it i3 very Bimilar to a cut¬ 
ting, with this exception, that it is allowed to 
maintain a parti,d connection with the parent 
plant, and gain Mtmtennnee from it, until it has 
emitted roots, and is thus enabled to provide for 
its own necessities, when the connection is severed. 
The grape, gooseberry, quince, and many orna¬ 
mental shrubs are propagated in this way. 

According to a late writer in the London 
Quarterly Review, there Is some law yet undis¬ 
covered affecting the operations in the photo¬ 
graphic art. Sometimes, on a beautifully clear 
day, with not a breath stirring, the operator feels 
confident of success, but. something in the air is 
c;jscji% or present, or indolent, or restless, and the 
indun iry which has impelled the attempt to secure 
a series of views in the open sir is rewarded by 
nothing hut a set of almost perfect Slacss. 

There are four kinds of light, or rather, four 
kinds of influences in the sun’s ravs, each separate 
from the other. First-The light which affects 
the retina. Second—The heat, which affects the 
nerves. Third — The chemical influence which 
bleaches colors and produces the artistic delinea¬ 
tions of the pbotogTapb and daguerreotype; and 
fourth—the phosphorescent influence—one of no 
practical importance at ret. By using different 
means of refraction and reflection, these influences 
can, to a great extent, be separated each from the 
other. And it would appear that the extent and 
strength of the photographic influence does not 
always conform in nature to the strength of what 
we ordinarily term light* 

As respects the time of day, however, one law 
seems to be thoroughly established. It has been 
observed by Daguerre, and subsequent photo¬ 
graphers, that the sun is far more active in a pho¬ 
tographic sense, tor the two hours before, than for 
tbe two hours after it has passed the meridian.— 
As a general rule, too, however numerous the ex¬ 
ceptions, the cloudy day is better than the sunny 
one. Contrary, indeed, to all preconceived ideas 
experience proves that the brighter the sky 
that shines above the camera, ihe more tardy 
the action within it. Italy and Malta do their 
work slower than Paris. Under the brilliant light 
of a Mexican sun, half an hour is reqaired to pro¬ 
duce effects, which in England would occupy but 
a minute. In the burning atmosphere of India, 
the process is comparatively alow and difficult to 
manage; while in the clear, beautiful, and, more¬ 
over cool light of the higher Alps of Europe, is 
has been proved that the production of a picture 
requires many more minutes, even with the most 
sensitive preparations, than In the murky atmos¬ 
phere of London. 

Wu have several inquiries as to the best method 
of destroying the Rose Bng. We are sorry that 
we cannot give an easy and effectual remedy.— 
They come from the ground in June, about the 
time the earliest roses are in flower, and remain 
doing their work of destruction from thirty to 
forty days. At the end of this period the males 
fall to the ground and perish, bnt the females en¬ 
ter the earth, lay their eggs, then return to the 
surface, and after a few days die. Each female 
lays about thirty eggs, which they deposit two or 
three inches under the surface of the soil. In 
about twenty days these eggs hatch, and the yonng 
larvoa feed on such tender roots as happen to be 
within their reach. They attain their full growth 
in autumn and are then nearly three-quarters of 
an inch long, and about an eighth of an inch in 
diameter; they are of a creamy white color, with 
a shade of blue towards the hinder extremity. In 
October they descend below the reach of frost 
and pass tbe winter in a torpid state. In the 
spring they approach toward the surface and each 
one forms for itself a little cell, by turning round 
many times, so ns to compress the earth and m„ke 
the inside of the cavity hard and smooth. Daring 
the mouth of June the perfect insect comes forth 
from this cell to feed upon our choicest flowers. 

The only remedy seems to he to catch and kill 
them. They may be brnshed into pans of water 
and destroyed. Downing recommended the use 
of wide-monthed bottles filled with sweetened 
water and vinegar, as in this way many might be 
entrapped. He alao recommended pouriDg boil* 

CARNATION LAYERED. 

To illustrate the process we will take the Carna¬ 
tion for an example. The ground should be nicely 
spaded up around the plant and raked off smooth. 
Then rake away the earth a few inches deep in the 
form of a trench, in which to lay the branch.— 
Next select the branch you wish to layer, cut about 
one-third through it, turn the knife and slit the 
branch about aa inch toward the point. Then peg 
down the branch with the slit open, as shown in 
the engraving, and cover with fine earth. Roots 
will be thrown out freely at the point where the 
branch is cut, and each layer will form a perfect 
plant, and can be removed in the fall or spring. 

Budding requires a little more care and skill. 
I | * It consists in simply taking a bad 
1| Lf1 with a portion of the bark atfkched 
I ly from a branch of the present season’s 
jj I growth from one tree, and inserting 

I it under the bark of another. Only 
I young trees from one to three years 

V $ *. old, are usually budded. The buds 
|! |yj which are inserted must be perfectly 
| f / developed in the arilB of the leaves, 
*! I ■■ and the “ stick of buds” must be 

1 Jj , prepared by cutting off the leaves, 
as 9hown in the engraving. The 

| I hai must rise freely from the stocks 
i | or j onng trees to be budded, and this 
! *8 tooo'i to be the case only when 

/| / they are in a thrifty growing condi- 
II tion. Any small branches that may 

be in the way so as to Interfere with 
stick or nun*, the insertion of the bad must first be 
removed, so aB to secure a clean place for the work. 

When all is ready, make two incisions through 
the bark, in the form of a T, as shown in figure L 
Then cut a hud from the “stick of bads,” In the 
form of fig. 2. This bud will contain a small por¬ 
tion of the wood, which may be removed if it sep¬ 
arates freely, if not it may remain. In removing 
it, however, care most be exercised, so as not to 
injare the root of the bad. Raise the hark around 
the incision, as shown in fig. 3, and push the bud 
down, and cat it off square, like fig. 4. Then ban¬ 
dage carefally with bass matting, basswood bark, 
or corn husks, as shown in fig. 5. This keeps the 
bud firm, and excludes the air. In from ten to 
twenty days the growth of the tree will cause the 
bandage to cat the bark, when it must be removed. 

Wb give a portrait and description of the best 
dark Hybrid Perpetual Rose. Its color i9 a most 
brilliant, glowing criniHon, and its size and form is 
shown in the engraving. It has been cultivated 
some ten years, and is no doubt familiar to many 
of onr readers. It has been well proved, and 
therefore we feel entirely safe in recommending it 
to our readers. Since Its first introduction many 
seedlings hare been raised from it, and sent out 
by the French rose growers, but scarcely one of 
them equals the parent. One of them, the Glory 

of France, is larger than the giant, and of a very 
similar color. Tbia is decided’y the best of all 
the seedlings of Giant of Battles, and this excels 
it only in size. Although we have not seen it 
bloom under favorable circumstances, we hardly 
think it quite as good, either in form or color.— 

Perhaps another season may prove this opinion 
incorrect, and if so we will make the amende hon¬ 
orable by giving a portrait of tbe flower. 

The Glint of Buttles is of dwarfish habit, hardy, 
a constant bloomer, as in favorable seasons, when 
well treated, it is scarcely ever out of flower from 
June to October. On this point it will perhaps be 
well enough to give a bint The Perpetual Roses 
will I doom constantly if they grow constantly, and 
not otherwise, as it is only the yonng wood that 
bears the flowers. To keep the plants in constant 
gTowth, then, it is necessary to have a very rich 
and ieep soiL One half sod from an old pasture 
and one half well rotted manure, makes an excel¬ 
lent soil for roses. There is very little danger of 
getting the soil for roses too rich, and there Is 
very little pleasure in growing them inapoorsoiL 

time tbe insect Urst makes its appearance, so 
as to destroy those that are jnst emerging from 
the ground. 

The following laughable experience in destroy¬ 
ing these bugs is from a correspondent of the 
Horticulturist" One of my neighbors, and one 
of the best informed men of my acquaintance, 
this snnimer undertook to ‘fight the rose-bugs,’ a 
hopeless task, you’ll say, lutnevertbeless rendered 
necessary by their extraordinary ravages; they 
have been more numerous in the vicinity of Phil¬ 
adelphia this year tbau we have ever known them. 
But my philosophical nei ghbor was for once foiled. 
His operations were in tbia wise: His man Potn- 
pey and himself rose early to enjoy a savage 
pleasure in conquering their hitherto invincible 
enemy. Pomp rolled up his sleeves for slaughter, 
while my friend pulled on a pair of gloves. To it 
they both went, and in an hour or two, or ere the 
tuneful breakfast bell had called neighbor W. to 

his matutinal repast, a bucket fall of these cofeop- 
tera had been bagged. * Now,’ says Pomp., • mts- 
sa, ’epose I scald ’em.’ 4Oh no,’ sayB Philosophy; 
1 I’ll teach them to trespass on my manor, the var¬ 
mint!’ So he went to his laboratory and bronght 
out some ounces of chloride of lime, which, dis¬ 
solved, was poured over the active mass: they 
were then buried, and Pomp spanked bis spade 
over the grave, as a thing done. Philosophy slept 
well that night, and in the morning was horrified 
to find all hia enemies airiDg their wings in the 
sun, having had a resurrection, which astonished 
my friend, but did not Pomp, who still thinks 
scalding water would have been better.” 

STRENGTH OP METAL. 

In some experiments, made for the purpose of 
testing the comparative strength of plain and cor¬ 
rugated metal, the superiority of the latter was 
significantly demonstrated. Two pieces of copper, 
of equal surface and thickness were formed into 
arches of about fifteen inches in length, the one 
having a flat surface, and the other two corrugat¬ 
ed arches. The arch with the flat surface gave 
way under a weight of a few pounds, while the 
corrugated arch withstood the weight of two men 
who violently surged upon it, without making the 
least impression. In smother experiment, made 
upon a large scale, and under equal conditions 
the plain arch gave way with 3,126 pounds of pig 
iron upon its crown, while the corrugated arch 
bore the weight of 16,91)4 pounds of the same 
metal for forty-eight hours without the least per¬ 
ceptible deflection. This was afterwards increas¬ 
ed to 27,000 pounds, which also remained for forty- 

plantBhave the benefit of the “morning sun.” We 
see nothing in this experiment to induce us to 
change an opinion founded on life-long experience, 
and given in the Rural of last week, that “it is 
useless to try to ripen grapes well in this climate 
all covered up in a thicket of leaves and branches.” 
Grapes are ripened by artificial heat before the 
" sun'B rays” can materially affect ihe roots. 

A BOWL OP BREAD AND MTr.w 

i Well, what more of a bowl of bread and milk, 
than to crumb as much of the former as will suffice, 
and set it afloat with as much of the latter as may 
be desired for the meal? Can any thing more be 
done? Cana bowl of bread and milk be Improved 
in preparing? I think it can; and will give my 
process. Instead of crumbing your bread, take 
that two or three days old, somewhat dry or “stale,” 
and with a sharp knife eat it in thin slices, as you 
would dried beef for the tea-table. The unbroken 
pores of the bread thus prepared, will readily ab¬ 
sorb the milk, though dry aud hard, and you may 
at once commence the operation of spooning from 
a dish fit to feed to an infant. 

Akin to this, is the preparation of a bowl of 
bread and milk with “condiments." As the sea 
son of small fruits is passing, a good substitute, 
and but little inferior to “Strawberries and 

Seeing a great many inquiries and answers, I 
want you, or some of your esteemed correspon¬ 
dents, to give me some information concerning 
the grape. We having a kind of grape which is 
called “wine” grape in this country; it seems 
perfectly hardy, is easily cultivated from cuttings 
by sticking them in the ground, and a fast grower 
and prolific bearer; will be full this season, bnt, 
when they begin to get ripe they take the rot and 
nearly all fall off The frnit 19 of a good size, 
pulpy, and of a bluish cast and rather sourish 
taste. I think they would be well worth cultiva¬ 
ting if It was not for the rot, Aoy information as 
to what is the cause of the rotting, or how a pre¬ 
vention could be eflected, would be most grateful¬ 
ly received by a subscriber. Please give a treat 
next week, or as soon as practicable.—M. A, Ayers, 
Dekalb, Gilmer CoVo,, July, 1S57. 

Remarks,—The “rot” is a very troublesome 
disease, and its effects are very seriously felt by 

Preparation of Flax Fibre, An Irish news¬ 
paper gives an account of a process for improv¬ 
ing the quality of flax fibres. It consists in throw ¬ 
ing down upon the flax a small quantity of oil, say 
about an ounce to the pound of flax, which is done 
by boiling the flax in an alkaline soap-ley, wash¬ 
ing with water, and then boiling it in water slight¬ 
ly acidulated with some acid—acetic acid being, 
perhaps, the most suitable from its exerting no 
injurious action upon vegetable fibre. The acid 
decomposes the soap, the fatty constituent of 
which ia left in tbe fibre, or perhaps, a mixture of 
an acid soap and a small portion of free oiL_ 
These enter into and through every part of the 
fibre. After this treatment, it ia washed, and is 
then found to be soft and silky, its spinning quali¬ 
ty being thereby much improved and its value very 
much increased. 

Modification of Wood Bearings.—The bear¬ 
ing for shafts for screw propellers adopted lately 
by an eminent English engineer, is to surround 
the shafts with casings of brass, the inner surfaces 
of which are grooved so as to receive fillets of 
wood. Through the spaces formed between the 
fillets, water is allowed to flow freely between the 
shaft and the bearing, keeping the whole cool, and 
acting as a lubricator. Another modification of 
the invention ia to fix the wooden fiilets on the 
shaft, which then rotate with it in the brass 
bearings. 

How to make Tea Properly.—The proper way 
to make a cup of good tea is a matter of some im¬ 
portance. The plan which I have practised for 
these twelve months is this:—The teapot is at once 
filled up with boiling water; then the tea is put 
into the pot, and is allowed to stand for five min¬ 
utes heforo it is used; the leaves gradually absorb 
the water, and as gradually sink to the bottom; 
the result is that the tea leaves are not scalded, as 
they are when holliug water is poured over them, 
and you get all the true flavor of the tea. In truth, 
much less tea is reqaired in this way than under 
the old and common practice.—lames CuthiU. 

The bud remains dormant until the following 
Bpring. Plums perfect their bads earlier than 
most other trees and are therefore budded first, 
cherries follow, afterwards peaches, apples, Ac. 
Tim is of great advantage to nurserymen, as It 
extends tho budding season from the early part 
of July to late In August. 

Strawberry beds should be cleaned of weeds that 
have grown during fruiting, and the runners 
should be cut away if the beds are new, If old its 
fruitfulness may be prolonged by removing some 
of tbe old plants, and allowlug the runners to re¬ 
main. Aa soon as the runners tiro well rooted new 
beds may be formed. Select cloudy, damp weather 
for this work. The soil for a strawberry bod should 
be dog deeply and well manured. 

As soon as the fruit is gathered, the old canes of 
the Raspberry that have borne this year should be 
cat away, aa this gives the new cancs a better 
chance to ripen. 

The withered llowi-r stems of herbaceous plants 
should be cutaway, and hi <!i* kaj t free from weeds. 

lUhliai should bo k pr well iicj to the stakes 
and any straggling shoots removed. Bedding 
plants should now cover the euilrc bed. so as to 

Sulphur Paint.—A sulphurized oil paint, pre¬ 
pared by subjecting eight parte of linseed oil and 
one part of sulphur to a temperature of 27S de¬ 
grees, in an iron vessel, has recently been brought 
to the notice of the Society of British Architects 
This paint, when applied in the ordinary manner' 
to the surface of a building of stone or brick, or 
to wood work, effectually keeps out the air and 
moisture, and prevents the deposits of soot and 
dirt. It is recommended as cheaper than ordina¬ 
ry paint, and may prove worthy of attention. 

Improved Mode of Cooking Salt Pork_For 
the benefit of those who, Lke ourselves, are obliged 
to use considerable suit pork, the following method 
is recommended, by which it is very much im¬ 
proved. especially for frying. Cut as many slices 
as may be needed, if for breakfast the night pre¬ 
vious, and soak till morning in a quart or two of 
milk and water, one third milk—skimmed milk, if 
not too near souring, is best; rinse till the water 
is clear, and then fry. It is nearly or quite as nice 
as tresb pork—both the fat and the lean parts.— 

Peaches.—The peach trees in this section, 
which for several years havo seemed much en¬ 
feebled by the severe winters, are now making a 
vigorous growth, reminding us of the good times 
past, when our trees were healthy aud the crop 
sure. The crop of fruit WiLl be fair, and if the 
wood is well ripened in the f*n the trees will be in 
better condition than for many years oust 

Origin of the Pendulum.—Galileo, when under 
twenty-years of age, was standing one day in tie 
metropolitan church of Pisa, when he observed a 
lamp, which was suspended from the ceiling, and 
which had been disturbed by accident, swing back¬ 
wards and forwards. This was a thing so com¬ 
mon, that thousands, no doubt, had observed it 
before; but Galileo, struck with the regularity 
with which it moved backwards and forwards, re¬ 
dacted upon it, and perfected the method now in 
use of measuring time by means of a pendulum. 

Egos for Burns.—’1 be while of an egg has 
proved of late the most efficacious remedy for 
mirus. Seven or ei«ht successive applications of 
this substance soothe the pain and exclude the 
burned parts from the air. This simple remedy 
seems to us lar preferable to collodion, or even 
cotton.—Scientific American. 

Coffee Peas—Mr. March, of Galt, C. W., sent 
us recently some Peas which he calls the Canadian 

Coffee Peas. They are in the ground amt will 
soon tell their own story. We understand they 
make a very good substitute for coffee. We don’t 
know as it is likely to be much of au acquisition, 
aathe coffee roasters on this side find uo difficulty 
in turning any kind of Canada peas into coffee. 

Coke vs. Wood.—The N. Y. Evening Post says 
the Hudson River railroad ia burning coke instead 
of wood in one or two of their locomotives, at a 
clear advantage of from twenty-five to thirty per 
cent It is Cumberland coal, coked at the mines. 

Preserving Fruit.—About a column of mat¬ 
ter on ttie subject of Prtserving Fruit is crowded 
oat of tbia number. We will give this timely sub¬ 
ject espeoial attention in the next Rural. 
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TREASURES OP THE DEEP. 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

Count me thy treasurer, Oh! King of the waves, 

The burled wealth ot tliiue ocean caves, 

The pearls which gleam on thy sandy shore, 

The diamonds strewn on thy rocky Hoot; 

The golden broach and bracelets rare, 

Which thy green haiml nea-Dj-iuphs love to wear, 

Thou hast sealed the bars of the great deep well, 

And its hidden treasures, who can tell? 

I know that thy boundless waters sweep, 

Where the ruins of ancient cities sleep, 

That tbroneB and crowns and heaps of gold, 

Have added their wealth to tby sums untold: 

That the rarest gems of sculptured art, 

With the breathing canvass bear « part. 

In thy richly freighted argosies, 

Eut thou hast dearer things than these. 

Lo! I trace in thy glaffly waters now, 

The gleam ol many an upturned brow! 

Grim, ghastly warriors they, who stood 

The test of mingled fire and flood. 

Still grasping battle-axe and 6pear, 

As if some viewless foe were near, 

They counted upon Heroe’s graves, 

But sleep beneath thy surging waves. 

And I see where Murder’s ghastly head, 

Looks out amid tby slumbering dead, 

A Felon band in silence met 

Death's seal upon their foreheads set: 

A pirate King and Robber bold, 

A Miser clutching etlil his gold — 

All these have owned thy conquering will, 

But thou hast other treasures still. 

Aye, I look on the face of a fair young bride, 

Her loved one slumbering by her side, 

On her lip still trembles the farewell kiss, 

But changed to a welcome, in bowers of bliss. 

And a gentle mother, lies still and pale, 

Unheeding her living orphan’s wait 

And a hoary man, reposing sweet, 

With a dimpled baby at his feet. 

Show me no more, let the dream depart. 

For the King of a charnel realm thou art, 

But the time is coming, the judgment day, 

When thy massive wall shall be swept away. 

To Him who hast given, must then return 

All the buried treasures of thine urn. 

And the broken links of love’s sweet chain, 

In Heaven shall all be joined again. 

WaltoD, N. Y., 1847. 
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SIGHTS AND SCENES IN EUROPE. 
BY MBS* L. W. BROWN. 

No. Ill—Florence and its People. 

“Fibenza la bella,”—Florence the fair—did 
not present a very beautiful appearance as I enter¬ 
ed its streets on the morning Of Nov. 29th, through 
the gate or “ Porta San Frediano.” The rain was 
falling in torrents. 1 had never seen such a rain 
before. It was so dense as to hide every thing 
from view, except hackmen, soldiers, Police and 
Custom officers, who are on every hand to wait 
upon and beep safe watch over strangers. In such 
a storm, to be frequently intercepted in our pro¬ 
gress, taxed the patience considerably, but excited 
curiosity more. I afterward learned why the rain 
was more violent in the streets than elsewhere.— 
The cornices und eaves projec t several feet beyond 
the buildings. This causes the accumulated water 
to shoot into the middle of the street, which, being 
narrow, gives a stranger some fearful ideas of the 
antedeluvians. 

In the haste and confusion of passing the station 
or dogana, the custode snatched only part of my 
Passport, leaving the most important portion be¬ 
hind. We had made considerable speed beneath 
the pelting rain when the loss was discovered and 
we at once retraced the distance. After a little 
delay, the precious document, which had all the 
way been watched more constantly than the few 
Napoleons in my wallet, was returned, Bomewhat 
injured by the careless hands through which it 
had passed. It was a timely hint for caution in 
future; for had it disappeared altogether, my stay 
in Florence might have been brief. Not only is a 
permit necessary to enter the city, bnt if in forty- 
eight bonrs after, the Passport is not sent to the 
resident Consul, who returns a certificate for resi¬ 
dence in its stead, the unfortunate owner may be 
ordered beyond the walls, or otherwise subjected 
to trouble by fine or imprisonment. Notice must 
also be given a few days before departing, when 
the certificate is exchanged for the Passport, 
which mast report the place you next wish to visit 
So strict are these regulations everywhere, that by 
searching the records of this peculiar form of Na¬ 
tional Government, parents have found their child¬ 
ren who had been loBt many years. 

Thus after a lone, safe and pleasant journey I 
reached the friends who had invited me to a for¬ 
eign land. I found them occupying a suite (sweet) 
of rooms on the first floor in the Piazza (pe-at-sa) 
Santa Maria Novella, near the noted church which 
gave name to the public square in front 

The houses are generally in long blocks, built 
of brown stone, and very high. The chimneys 
are not square, hut irregular in form and fantastic 
in appearance. Throughout the city extensive ac¬ 
commodations are made for visitors. Hundreds 
of buildings are ready furnished with every article 
for house-keeping. Meals can be prepared in the 
family, or obtained at other places. This mode of 
living,even for a few weeks or months, is the most 
independent, and of course generally preferred by 
Americans. Great decision and watchfulness are 
necessary in making bargains with the crafty 
padroni who are generally females. In renting 
apartments, an inventory of every article, of how¬ 
ever small value, should be taken in the presence 
of disinterested witnesses, and every item com¬ 
mitted to paper. And often when the contract is 
being druwn, a sly hand may enter unobserved and 
steal some articles for which, in the settlement, the 
tenant is charged an enormous price. Many 
Italians deem it a privilege to outwit a foreigner, 
while many foreigners in turn think it no disgrace 
to lay aside every principle of honor aud humanity 
while dwelling among this oppressed and, almost 
broken hearted people. They go to “Sunny Italy” 
in the wealth and pride, and selfishness of moie 

favored countries, to gaze upon the honored ruins 
of a once great tuition, of behold with increased 
admiration and reverence what is still seen inper- 

- feetiou as living monuments of their unrivalled 
power and glory—forgetting that while tbatcrush- 

; ed people mourn their lost freedom, a love and 
pride of country remain, which no tyrannical foe 
can destroy. 

The first floor is up a flight of stairs and rents 
for more than the rooms above, unless the location 
command somo delightful views; then the ar¬ 
rangements for rent are reversed. The basements 
of the older buildingB are used for various shops, 
stables, and for camping places for thousands who 
live in the streets. They are of massive, rustic 
stone work, of such apparent solidity as to resibt 
the most destructive forces for ages to come, as in 
the centuries gone by. The windows are small and 
square, and secured by a network of Btrong iron. 
These foundations of ancient architecture, so 
prison-like, are called the “Tuscan style.” 

My first meal in Florence was at the table of my 
friends, furnished by what they called a “ Tratto¬ 

riaI saw a man coming across the square with 
something on his head vesembling a New England 
refrigerator, little anticipating that it contained 
dainties to satisfy a keen appetite. These pedes¬ 
trian cooks engage meals for families at so much 
per head, deciding the quantity and variety them¬ 
selves, knowing full well that if their patrons 
have occasion for repeated displeasure, they lose 
both their coveted custom and recommend. The 
chest contained soup, (without which no dinners 
in Europe are served,) several kinds of meat, a 
greater variety of vegetables, with puddings and 
frosted cakes, or “ices,” as they are called. The 
best part of the dinner was put in one division 
and kept warm by a brasier underneath. I saw no 
fruit pies like ours on the continent; bnt, what is 
better, no regular meal is complete without a full 
supply and choice variety of native or foreign 
fruits. Food is much mixed in preparation. One 
kind is often used to season another, as powdered 
cheese for soup, green olives with boiled fowl, &c. 
Dishes ere frequently set before you, the ingre¬ 
dients of which puzzle a stranger as much as 
Sampson’s riddle did the Philistines; but one is 
not so apt to fear harm therefrom, or even to 
question either the quality or cooking, as to lament 
the limited quantity. If over fed, dainty, half- 
sick persons wish a recipe lor good appetite, they 
will find it across the ocean. I am sure that the 
best meal at the loaded tables of our high living 
farmers never tasted half so good, as will a corn 
cake and a cup of goat's milk from the hands of a 
peasant among the mountains of Italy. • 

My first view of Florence was from the Tower 
San Zanobi, the only lofty tower that remains of 
the monumental relies of the early Republic.— 
They were built for the nobles, and thickly studded 
the ancient cities, a token of power, and means of 
protection and defence. The city is surrounded 
by hiilB and mountains. The summit of the Ap- 
penines at the north-east, are covered with snow. 
The more adjacent, beautifully sloping hills are 
diversified with olive orchards, vineyards, gardens, 
fine palaces and country residences. Though late 
in autumn, the hues of the fading year were few 
and dim, and the prospect, so grand and beautiful, 
seemed to promise a perpetual summer. 

The river Arno divides Florence into two un¬ 
equal portions. The more compact and greater 
part lies on the north. The sonth side contains 
much open space, a good share of which is occu¬ 
pied by the Grand Duke's Palace and the Boboli 
Gardens. These gardens join the palace and rise 
to a great height beyond. From their summit is : 
one of the best views of the city and surrounding 
country. The piazza in front of the Palace ib ihe i 
central place of the city for bnsipesa and pleasure. < 

To attempt a description of the interior of the ' 
Duke's residence, would occupy too much space, 
if any correct idea of its magnificence and wealth 
could be given. The grounds around the palace , 
are adorned with many statues, as stately, and , 
much more reverenced than a hand of faithful , 
sentinels on duty. Nearer to the vast building is \ 

a noted fountain of Neptune, called the “ Fountain , 
of the Giant.” Such relics of ancient art and j 
gjory, and which are seen on every baud, are cal¬ 
culated to arouse feelings of enthusiasm and awe, j 
bnt I was more attracted on that spot, by the Grand 
Duke’s soldiers, who were out on parade. It was , 
my first view of an army devoting their lives to j 
the service of one imperial man — a splendid, yet ( 
sad sight. 

THE NIGHT. 

BY BARRY CORNWALL. 

O, the summer niglit 

Hag a smile ol light, 

And she sits on a Fnpphire throne, 

Whilst the sweetest winds load her 

With garlands of odor, 

From the bud of the rose o’erblowD. 

Bnt the autumn night 

Has a piercing sight, 

And a step both strong and free; 

Aud a voice for a wonder. 

Like the wrath of thunder, 

When he shouts to the stormy sea. 

And the wintry night 

Is cold and white. 

And she singeth a song of pain, 

Till the wild bee hummeth, 

And the warm spring coraeth, 

When she dies in a dream oi rain. 

0, the night, the night, 

Tis a lovely sight, 

■Whatever the crime or time, 

For Borrow then Boaretb, 
And the lover outpoureth 

His soul in a star-bright rhyme. 

It brlDgeth sleep 

To the forest deep, 

The forest bird to its neRt; 

To care, bright hours, 

And dream of flowers, 

And that balm to the w eary—rest. 
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POWER. 
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EXAMPLE BETTER THAN PRECEPT. 

It is generally admitted that men are more 
drawn to the paths of virtue by the influence of 

ASHAMED OF ONE’S BUSINESS. 

It was a blemish on the otherwise noble charac¬ 
ter of Sir Walter Scott that he was at heart, asham¬ 
ed of his business. Enjoying a reputation in 

good example than by even the best system of English literature second only to that of Shaks- 
_1 i . . i, _   A * _  X. _ A. 1 _  ... • . 

HEROIC WOMEN. 

The following is one of the new passages intro¬ 
duced by Mr. Everett into his oration on Washing¬ 
ton as recently delivered at Cambridge, Mass.: 

Witness that heroic, aye that angelic vestal, 
Florence Nightingale, who beneath the eyes of 
admiring Europe and admiring Asia, walked, with 
serene unconcern, for more than a twelvemonth, 
the pestilential wards of a hospital; witness our 
not less heroic countrywoman Mary Patten, whose 
name is hardly known to the public, the wife of a 
merchant ship-master, who, far off on the lonely 
Pacific, with no eye to witness and no voice to 
cheer her, when her husband was taker down by 
illness, now tended him in his cabin, as none but a 
devoted wife can tend a stricken husband, now 
took his place on the quarter deck of his forlorn 
vessel; took her observation every day with the 
sextant, laid down the ship’s course on the chart, 
cheered and encouraged the desponding crew, ar¬ 
rested the mutinous obief mate, who was for creep¬ 
ing into the nearest port, and who, on the score of 
seamanship alone, was not worthy to kiss the dust 
beneath the feet of the lion-hearted little woman; 
and who, poor young wife as she was, hardly 
twenty yearg of age, and already over-shadowed 
with the Bacred primal Borrow ot' her sex, yet wifh 
a strong will and a stout heart, steered her hus¬ 
band’s vessel, through storm and through calm; 
from Cape Horn to Ban Francisco. 

Tbial8.—It is not in the light and sunny places 
of the wilderness that the traveler most sweetly re 
poseB. It is under the shadow of a great rock, or in 
the depth ol a sequestered valley; and so it is with 
a Christian. The sun of prosperity withers onr 
joy, and changes the green leaves into the Bickly 
colors of autumn. Adversity is like the winter, 
which prepares the ground for the reception of 
the seed, and for the rich and glowing luxuriance 
of spring-time. 

1 Tee general definition of the word power is 
l doubtless universally well known, yet the current 
, exposition thereof, as given by society in the 
; modus operandi exerted to acquire the same, would 

seem to indicate the lexicographer had made a 
. sad mistake. The means employed by man to 
, possess himself of that which shall invest him 
. with power, are oftentimes anomalous, presenting 
, strange ideas of its nature, advantage and secret 

organization. To gain its favor, to acquire it, 
subservient to thei/ command, is an absorbing, 
tireless, life-long effort on the part of many. Many 
make the sentiment of Siiakspeare a rule of 
action, 

‘ Tlrey do say if money go before, nil ways do lie open." 

And for the possession of this goldeu key, which 
shall open to them all that pride, selfishness, envy, 
or ostentatious caprice may exact, how many toil 
with sweating brow and aching frame through 
weary years in restless straggling alter the power 
which money gives. Truly, money is power in 
ir.ore than one sense. Rightly applied how vast 
its power in aiding science, progress and improve¬ 
ment— in benefiting and elevating the human 
family. How really beautiful, when united in one 
cause, the one subservient and always obedient to 
the other’s command, these two great powers ap¬ 
pear. How triumphantly grand when the thun¬ 
dering engine comes panting to you; when the 
Suspension Bridge swings firmly over the awful 
chasm, or the submarine trumpet heralds the pro¬ 
ceeding of that far-away Parliament, three thou¬ 
sand miles across the “ wide waste of waters"—the 
vast results of two great powers combined. Yes, 
money is power, and yet its greatest power is 
never so well exhibited as when obeying the dic¬ 
tates of its superior knowledge. Thus it is with 
all things. There is a greater power behind, which 
gives the weaker all its strength and efficiency, 
and yet to the weak ascribe we all merit and lion 
or. Knowledge is power, and money powerful.— 
United their strength is incalculable. 

" Money is a good soldier si-, and will on." 

Aye, and hard fighting would it be without, how¬ 
ever patriotic one might be. We could cite one 
or two instances in our own nation’s history, when 
in the absence of the power to procure necessities, 
the sufferings of a noble patriot band were such 
as to send a chill creeping over one at its simple 
perusal 

There are still other shapes assumed by power 
in the myriad dispositions of society. There is a 
power in the wine cup*-a fatal power, enticing its 
victim down “to the ways of death.” There is 
power in the love of wisdom—a power which ad¬ 
duces the strength and energy of the human 
mind, and awakens high resolves, pure aspirations, 
and leads to eminence and usefulness. We love 
to witness the workings of this power when the 
fetters of grosser nature are burst asunder, and the 
Btrong mind, invigorated by contending obstacles, 
steadily pursues its upward path till it may in¬ 
scribe Excelsior above its exalted station. 

Some One. 

INDEPENDENCE. 

There is a satisfaction in the exercise of candor 
and independence, unknown to smooth hypocrites 
and cringing minions. Uprightness always proves 
to be better in the end than mere expediency. In 
sacrificing the feelings,and insmotbering conscien¬ 
tiousness, honor, just indignation, and oven con¬ 
tempt and scorn, in order to secure a present good, 
a man not only commits a folly in itself, bnt sins 
against his manhood. If any person is to be 
pitied, it is he who believes that, in order to live 
and prosper, he must submit cheerfully to imposi¬ 
tions from certain sources—smile, and smile, when 
his heart is, perhaps, full of disgust. Of Buch we 
would ask, what is wealth when built apon the 
ruins of self-respect; or what is bread, even, when 
eaten in slavery, if not of the body, at least of the 
mind and soul, which iB the worst slavery? For 
our part, we would prefer the satisfaction of ex¬ 
pressing our frank opinion of dishonest, mean, or 
tyrannical men, to their face, oven if beggary was 
the consequence, to climbing into the richest 
branches of the tree of prosperity, assisted by n 
hand we loathed, but must pretend to love—a hand 
we burned to spit upon, but felt compelled to kiss. 
Wealth is useful, prosperity is sweet, for our few 
years on earth; bnt honor, which cannot live 
without independence, but which we believe none 
need sacrifice, wc place above every worldly bles¬ 
sing.— Cobbetl. 

-—--- 

I have found by experience that they who have 
Bpent all their lives in cities, contract not only an 
effeminacy of habit, but of thinking.— Goldsmith. 

rules, but it is not apparent in what this superior 
power consists, for even the truest life is less per¬ 
fect than are the precepts by which the man pro¬ 
fesses to be gnided. Whatever our standard of 
excellence may be, our practice loo generally falls 
far below it. None reach the high ideals of perfec¬ 
tion they strive to attain. We should do far bet- 
ter to follow the advice rather than imitate the 
example of our friends. But tblswe never will or 
can do. Wc are all imitators, and the great por¬ 
tion of mankind cannot appreciate abstract truths, 
but need to have a representation of them which 
they can see. The life of the good man is a living 

picture of truth, and hence theBecret of its power, 
which can never be attained by dry, abstract rules, 
however perfect they may be. 

Then, too, example presents truth in a loss 
oftensivo form, because it does not remind us of 
our inferiority. The very fact of giving advice is 
an assumption of superior wisdom, which few are 
willing to acknowledge by following it, but if the 
same truth were seen in the example of a friend, 
it would have been noted and almost unconscious¬ 
ly adopted, for the man would not have been re¬ 
minded of his ignorance by any impertinent ad¬ 
vice thrust upon him, but would have taken credit 
to himself for discovering the truth which he has 
found in the example of bis friend. This silent, 
unobtrusive influence is ever strongest beoauBe it 
wakens no opposition, while all efforts to drive 
men, (even into the true path,) or even to persuade 
them by words, will prove unavailing. We must 
learn 
‘ To tench men truths as though we taught Ihem not, 

And speak of things unknown as though they were forgot." 

And so, too, every person, when giving advice, 
should examine himself and see whether he is 
prompted by an honest love for the truth, or 
whether he is not merely seeking to display his 

peare, he yetsecretely believed a duke, ami much 
the more a prince, to be a better man than him¬ 
self, and worshiped them accordingly. The am¬ 
bition of his life was to found a family. For this 
purpose be toiled to acquire acre after acre; for 
this purpose he became a partner with his book- 
sellefs; for this purpose be accepted a baronet¬ 
age, flattered a royal debauchee aud defended 
more than one flagitious public act. Part of this 
had its origin in the natural cast of his mind, 
and part was nourished by bis study of mediaival 
and knightly literatmo. Alas! he paid the pen¬ 
alty for his weakness. His son learned to blush 
amidst his aristocratic fellow-officers, that his 
father Hail labored for his bread as an author; he 
himself hecamo a bankrupt in Lis old age; and 
now, though scarcely a generation lias elapsed 
since his death, his name no longer reigns at 
Abbottsford, his baronetage is extinct, and bis 
dreams of country or family destroyed forever. 

There are thousands, even in this country, 
ashamed of their business, and with less excuse 
than Scott. For in England the law recognizes a 
hereditary landed aristocracy, so that a certain 
social sanction is given to the prejudice existing 
against “new men,” But here we have no govern¬ 
ing clasp, the descendants of conquerors, to boast 
of eight hundred years of political and social su¬ 
premacy. On the contrary, there is not a million¬ 
aire in Amorica who is not either the architect of 
his own wealth or the son of one who was. Not 
by knightly rapine, thank God, but by honest labor, 
have the fortunes that exist here been accumulat¬ 
ed. No man in the United States can look down 
on another as beneath him on grounds similar to 
those which induce long* descended English nobles 
to despise a parvenu; for here all are “ new men;” 
since even those who have been wealthiest the 
longest, differ from the poorest only by having 

superior wisdom, and make the commendation of possessed riches for a generation or two. A wise 
others only sweet incense to offer to his self-love. mtm wiR iangh at the folly which induces even 
Is there not too much self-love masked under this the oldest families in England to claim snperiori- 
great zeal for truth? If you care only for the ty over others, because all claim a common ances- 
truih, act out the truth you would proclaim. Men tor in Noah, and because virtue and merit, not 
will see the good results of your oonduct and im- birth or wealth, are tho true standards by which 
itate it, and all after words of advice are bnt to judge a citizen; but how much the more ab- 
naught, or worse- Be not thus over-fearful lest surd appears the claim of one American to be 
yonr example fall to the ground lifeless. Have considered better than another on the score of 
not men eyes, and can they not see your daily ex- wealth and family, when all alike are bnt men of 
ample? If you every day act out the truth that you yesterday. 
would impress npon them, need yon enforce it by Instead of being ashamed of one's business, one 
words? And if you do not act as you advise, may should be proud of it. "Never despise your bread 
we not well doubt whether you believe your own and butter," says an old adage; and the words 
assertions.'1 W. J. Fowler. should be adopted as a text by every yonng man 

Henrietta, N. Y., 1S57. begintyug life. The first duty of an adult citizen 
is to be independent of others, and this nobody 

COUNSELS TO YOUNG MEN. can become who does not earn sufficient for a 
livelihood. "Whatever work is honest is also hon- 

It is very important that Christians should be orable. Sociely demands dillerent sorts of bandi- 
men of high accomplishment. Crowded as is the craft and other avocations, just as a machine re- 
world, it has still abundant room lor first-rate qaires levers, beams, fnlernms, wheels, Ac.; and 
men; and whosoever would insure a welcome hence a blacksmith or plowman is just as necea- 
from society, has only to unite to good principle, 83ry t0 the common weal as a lawyer or doctor, 
emineut skill iu liia own calling. But. the day for 3qiJ therefore need be uonc tho more ashamed of 
stone liutcbets and blunt axes is past; and, from his calling. To be idle,indeed,everi if one is rich, 
the humblest craft to the most intellectual profes- is t-o piny the part of a useless appendage to the 
sion, in order to succeed, it is requisite to be clever State, and in conducive neither to the physical, in- 
aud active, and well-informed. Doubtless, sick- fellectual nor moral health. Of all the shams of 
ness and other calamities may be interposed; but, modern society, one of the greatest is the worship 
be assured, no one has a light to quarrel with the 
world, if it refuses to pay for mis-shapen garments 
and unreadable poems. And, therefore, I would 
say to my young hearers, make diligence in busi¬ 
ness a part of your religion. Add to virtue, 
knowledge. Whatever yon intend to do. pray, and 
study, aud labor, till no one can do auything better 
than yourself; and then, when you enter on active 
life, you will find that you are really wanted. And, 
much as you have heard of glutted markets and a 
redundant population, you will find that there is 
no surplus of tradesmen, or servants, or scholars, 
who with exalted piety combine professional ex¬ 
cellence. Large aB iB the accumulation ot people 
who through misconduct have broken down, or 
who through indolent mediocrity never can get 
on, you will find no glut of talented goodness, or 
of intelligence in union with principle. In that 
you will find that there is room euough for all who 
are able and willing to serve tbeir generation.— 
Dr. Ifamilton's Royal Preacher. 

-4-*-*-- 

HOW TO MAKE A FORTUNE. 

Take earnestly bold of life, as capacitated for, 
and destined to a high and noble purpose. Study 
closely the mind’s bent for labor or a profession. 
Adopt it early, aud pursue it steadily, never look¬ 
ing back to the turning furrow, but forward to the 
new ground that ever remains to bo broken.— 
Means and ways are abundant to every man’s suc¬ 
cess, if will and action aro rightly adapted to 
them. Our rich men and onr great men have 
carved their paths to fortune, and by tills internal 
principle that cannot fail to reward its votary, if 
it be resolutely pursued. To sigh or repine over 
tho lack of inheritance, is unmanly. Every man 
should strive to be creator instead of inheritor.— 
lie should bequeath instead of borrow. The hu¬ 
man raco iu this respect, waut dignity aud disci¬ 
pline. They prefer to wield the sword of valorous 
forefathers to forging their own weapons. Tills is 
a mean and ignoble spirit. Let every man be con¬ 
scious of the power in him and the Providence 
over Lim, and light his own battles with his own 
lance. Let him feel that it is better to earn a 
crust than to inherit coffers of gold. This spirit 
of Belf-nobility, when once learned, every man 
will discover within himself, under God, the ele¬ 
ments and capacities of wealth. He will bo rich, 
inestimably rich in self-resources, and can lift his 
face proudly, 

4 ■ »- 
THK Wttl’ARTlSD. 

Oft may the spirits of the dead descend 

To watch the silent slumbers of a friend; 

To hover round hie evening walk unseen. 

And hold sweet converse on the dusky green; 

To hail the epot wVre ODce their friendship grew, 

And Heaven and Nature opened to their view! 

Oft, when he trims hie cbeeitul hearth and sees 

A smiling circle emulous to pleaso; 

There may these gentle guests delight to dwell. 

And bless the reeno they loved In life so well. 

[Rogers. 

of wealthy and titled drones, who have outlived 
their real mission, like the nobles of England have. 
Bat there is a sham still mightier. It is the sham 
of despising a man for his business, especially in 
a republic such as ours, for, in point of fact, a citi¬ 
zen is honorable only in proportion to the assidui¬ 
ty with which he follows some honest-pursuit— 
Baltimore Sun. 
-4-—*.- 

POLITENESS AND TRUTH. 

Many persons plead a love of truth as an apolo 
gy for rough manners, as if truth was never gentle 
and kind, but always harsh, morose, and forbid¬ 
ding. Sorely, good manners and a good con¬ 
science are not more inconsistent with each other 
thaD beauty and iunoceuce, which arc strikingly 
akin, and always look the better for companion¬ 
ship. Roughness aud honesty are, indeed, some¬ 
times found together, in tho same person; but he 
is a poor judge of human nature who takes ill 
manners to be a guaranty of probity of character, 
or suspects a stranger to be a rascal because be 
has the manners of a gentleman. Some persons 
object to politoness, that its language is unmean¬ 
ing and false, but this is easily answered. A lie 
is not locked up in a phrase; but must exist, if at 
ail, in tho mind of a speaker. In the ordinary 
compliments of civilized life, there is no intention 
to deceive, and, consequently, no falsehood. Polite 
laDgnageis pleasant to the ear and soothing to the 
heart, while rough words are just the reverse; and 
if not the product of ill temper, are very apt to 
produce it. The plainest of truths, let it lie re¬ 
membered, can he conveyed in civil speech, while 
the most malignant of lies may find utterance, and 
often do, in the language of the fish market. 

GREAT COUNTRY FOR THE LADIES. 

Tiie time for marriage in Sparta was fixed by 
statute—that of the men at about thirty or thirty- 
five years; that of the women at about twenty or 
a little younger. All men who continued unmar 
ried after the appointed time were liable to a 
prosecution; and all old bachelors were prohibited 
from being present, at the public exercise ot the 
Spartan maidens, and. were denied tho usual re¬ 
spect and honors paid to tho aged. “ Why should 
I give you place,” cried a young man to an un¬ 
married general, “ when you have uo child to give 
me place when 1 am old?” No marriage portions 
were given with any of the maidens, so that neither 
poverty should prevent a gallant, nor riches tempt 
him, to marry oontrary to his inclinations. The 
parents of three children CDjoyed considerable 
immunities, nnd those with four children paid no 
taxes whatever—a regulation which all married 
men with large families will readily admit to he 
most wise and equitable. It was customary for 
the bridesmaid to cut all the bride’s hair on the 
wedding-day, so that, for some time, at leaBt, her 
personal attractions should increase with her 
years.—Life and Travels of Herodotus. 
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gree successful, though others have displayed great 
ingenuity, and in some instances produced beauti¬ 
ful effects, but always by means so complicated, 
and surrounded with such insuperable difficulties, 
that they have never met with general favor. Of 
the two above alluded to as successful, the first 
was called the EolJan Attachment, about 1844.— 
This consisted iu the addition of a complete set of 
reeds, with a bellows, making in effect a combina¬ 
tion of the melodeon with the piano forte. An in¬ 
surmountable objection to this, lies in the fact that, 
as the reeds were necessarily of a metal entirely 
different from that of a piano-string, and the me¬ 
thods of producing the tone totally dissimilar, the 
two parts of the piano were exceedingly liable to 

. disagree, and hence, with great difficulty kept in 
tune. Owing to this and other objections, the 
popularity of this attachment has greatly de¬ 
creased. 

The Dolce Campana (“sweet bells'’) attachment, 
manufactured only by Boardman, Gray A Co., was 
invented in 1848, by Mr. James A. Gray, of this 
firm, and immediately patented, both in this coun¬ 
try und in Europe. This, on account of its sim¬ 
plicity, durability and peculiarly pleasing effects, 
totally unlike any other, together with the fact 
that it cannot in any way affect the instrument, 
excepting at the moment of actual use, has become 
universally popular wherever known, and cannot 
fail to continue a favorite with ail lovers of sweet 
sounds. 

GENERALITIES. 

In oar connected view of the various processes 
of piano forte manufacture, we omitted several 

Hundreds of thousands of feet of lumber, and im¬ 
mense quantities of rosewood for veneering and 
other purposes, are used yearly, the latter of which, 
being of the richest figures, is very expensive. So 
too with the ivory, different kinds of prepared 
cloth, buckskins, eto. The amount of hardware 
used is also enormous, as for instance in the iron 
plates, of which they nse some thirty tuns a year, 
and of “tuning pins'7 upwards of one and a half 
tuns. Then there are thousands upon thousands 
of hinges, screws, pedal-feet, locks, pins, springs, 
etc., a large assortment of which must he kept 
constantly on hand; the outlay for their steel mu¬ 
sic wire alone, amounts to several thousand dollars 
annually. 

Every portion of the vast building is supplied 
with water from the city water-works, and provid¬ 
ed with hose, sinks and every convenience. 

We notice also two large 

STEAM-ELEVATORS, 

which are ingeniously constructed in such a man¬ 
ner that a person on either floor, or on the platform, 
may send them up or down at pleasure. They are 
sufficiently large to carry a piano with workmen, 
and are eminently entitled to the appellation of 
labor-saving machines. 

THE SCIENCE OF PJAXO FORTE MAKING. 

It is of little avail after all, that the piano forte, 
with all its complicated mechanism, shall be of the 
most faithful workmanship, and of the best possi¬ 
ble materials, unless the scale, which is the starting 
point, be correctly laid down on scientific princi¬ 
ples, with the utmost nicety and mechanical pre¬ 
cision. The length of each string in its proper 

proportion, the best shape of the 
bridges over which it passes, can only 
be determined from numberless careful 
experiments and mathematical calcula- 

^ tions. Messrs. Boardman, Gray & Co., 
use improved circular scales of their 

||||^ own construction, in which they have 
embodied all the improvements which 
have from time to time been discovered. 

MANAGEMENT. 

in the management of this immense 
. / business, the firm avail themselves of 

.. I ■ the advantages arising from a system- 
atic division of labor, and each member 
01 the firm kas his own appropriate 

/ sphere, for which he seems preeminent- 
ly qualified, and to which he may de- 

i vote his entire energies. Mr. James 
L' ' f A. Gray gives his personal attention to 
gH, 1 an entire supervision of the manufac- 

| taring department, selecting materials, inspecting 
each instument before it is permitted to leave the 
factory, and watchiag with an artist's eye every 
opportunity for the least improvement. Possessed 
of superior genius, and having made piano forte 
manufacture the study of a lifetime, he is a most 
thorough master of his vocation. 

The department of finance is under the especial 
charge of Mr. Wm. G. Boardman, the senior part¬ 
ner of the firm, while the junior member, Mr. 
Siberia Ott, attends to the sales, accounts, ship¬ 
ping, and the general minuti® of the business. 

Messrs. Boardman, Gray & Co. have, by their 
, shrewd enterprise, superior skill and untarnished 
' integrity, achieved an enviable success, aud while 

they liberally compensate their workmen, upon 
- the Scripture’ principle that “ the laborer is worthy 
i of his hire,’7 they reap their reward in the renewed 
I faithfulness of employees, and the increasing con- 
i fidence of the commercial world. 
; They are constantly introducing new improve- 
5 inents’ and the demand for their Corrugated 

f Sounding-Board Piano Fortes is so rapidly in- 
1 creasing, that a farther enlargement of their 
- immense manufactory is necessary, for vwhich 

THTC T^TA-MO FORTE: 
OKIQIN, HISTORY. AND MANUFACTURE 

[Ci.n-Ituled from page 211, lift Number.] t fbutaUt 

Tub Annual Commencement Exercises of the 
University of Rochester, and the Rochester The¬ 
ological Seminary, the programme of which 
appeared in the Rubai, of June 27th, were opened 
July 6th with a sermon before the “Judson Socie¬ 
ty of Inquiry,” by Robeut Turnbull, D. IK, of 
Hartford, Conn. The Address before the Robin¬ 
son Rhetorical Society was delivered on the after¬ 
noon of Tuesday by Ur. Bettiunk, of Brooidyo.— 
On the evening o! the 7th, Corinthian Hall was 
crowded to hear the Annual Address, by Prof. A. 
.1. Uuson, of Hamilton College. John N. Wilder, 

Esq., of Albany, read a Poem. 

The Seventh Anniversary of the Theological 
Seminary wa3 celebrated in the First Baptist 
Church on Tuesday morning—the exercises con¬ 
sisting of orations from the Graduating Class, in¬ 
terspersed with music, and an address by the Rev. 
Dr. Robinson. The Graduating Clasa numbered 
thirteen, the following named members of which 
delived able and eloquent orations—the others 
being exused;—C. D. W. Briogman, Hoboken, N. 
J.; I), n. Cooley, Brockport, N. Y.\ P. S. Evans, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.; N. Fox, Jr., Schenectady, N. Y.; 
Wm. C. Pratt, Somerset, N. Y.; A. G. Thomas, 

Dayton, Ohio; Wm. Groom, Jr., Broadalbin, N. Y.; 
G, W. Northup, Watertown, N. Y,; A. Kingman 

S. E. Richardson, N'ott, Kennebunkport, Me. 
Sturbridge, Mass. 

On Wednesday morning, July 8th, the usual pro¬ 
cession was formed at the University Buildings, 
and the line of march taken for Corinthian Hall, 
at which place were delivered the orations of those 
composing the Graduating Class of the University. 
The class numbered twenty-one Members, all of 
whom did honor to themselves and their Alma 

Mater. 
The Baccalaureate degree, in course, was con¬ 

ferred upon eighteen young men, as follows:— 
Thbodore E. Baker, Norwalk, 0.; James D. 
Brown, Greece; Flavius J. Gather, Pruntytown, 
Ya.; Augustus P. Took, Whitehall N, Y.; Horace 

II. Allen, Rochester; John W. Curtis, Parma, N. 

Y.; Alexander Barnes, Rochester; Joseph R. 
Bellamy, Newark, N. Y.; TimothyE. Ellsworth, 

East Windsor, Conn.; Cori.is P. Gardner, Roch¬ 
ester; Julius R. Higgins, New York; John R. 
Howard, Brooklyn; Narcisse Duval, Grand 
Eigne, C. E.; Eli H. Hurlburt,Rochester; Lewis 

W. Merritt, Olcott, N. Y.; George Tkuesdale, 

West Greece, N. Y.; Homer M. Williams, El- 
bridge, N. Y.; William C. Wilkinson', Rochester, 

The degree of Bachelor of Sciences was con¬ 
ferred upon David HknrySheldon, Racine, Wis.; 
Isaac Eslkeck Sheldon, New York, and George 

P. Draper, Claremont, N. H. 
The degree of A. M., in coarse, was conferred 

upon the following members of former graduating 
classes:—J. D, Merrill, N. J.; J. M. Baoley, Ill.; 
T. C Barden, Ebkn Nesbitt, New York; W. P. 
Eteritt, Brooklyn; A. J. Barrett, Nunda; Os¬ 
car M. Howes, IU. 

Honorary Degrtes—Jouv F. UiGBLOW, Mid- 
dlehnry. Moss., and Henry L. Nicitols, (lonzales, 
Texas, A. M. John Alsoi- Kino, Governor of this 
State, LL. D. Rev. Bknj. Evans, Scarborough, 
England; Rev, Wm. Crowell,St.Louis,Mo.; Rev. 
E. J. Gillett, President Yellow Springs College, 
Iowa, D. D. 

— Both Institutions—the Theological Seminary 
and University, (one purely Theological and the 
other Literary, though we blend the exercises un¬ 
der the head of University of Rochester for con¬ 
venience,)—are we believe in a highly prosperous 
condition, and eminently merit the confidence and 
support of the friends of Theological, Literary and 
Scientific Education. 

are given to those for the lowest bass strings, 
from which there is a regular gradation to the 
highest treble, which receive less coats, and of the 
thinnest material. 

the finishing-boom 

possesses much of interest, and here we begin to 
realize the vast amount of work in a piano forte. 
Examining one of Messrs. Boardman, Gray A Co. a 
seven octave instruments, we find that each key 
with its action, comprises some sixty-five to seventy 
distinct pieces, and as there are eighty-five keys, 
we have a sum total of nearly six thousand pieces 
in the keys and action alone! each of which must 
he made ot the choicest material, and fitted with 
the closest exactness. The “ finishing,” or so com¬ 
bining all the various parts of the musical machi¬ 
nery as to form one harmonious whole, will readily 
be seen to require great skiU, long experience and 
thorough workmanship. We notice here another 
of the excellent improvements of Boardman, Gray 
& Co., the Metallic Ocer Damper Register and 

Cover, which is not only valuable as an improve¬ 
ment, but also highly ornamental The damper is 
sustained by a wire which passes through the re¬ 
gister, between the strings, to its connection with 
the key and pedal below. In the old method, the 
register is made of wood, aud placed under the 
strings, leaving the damper exposed above, and 
liable to disarrangement from accidental bending 
of the wires, or the warping of the register, either 
of which would cause an unpleasant jingling of 
the strings against these wires. This cannot oc¬ 
cur in the use of the one before us, as the iron 

I cannot be thrown out of place by change of atmos¬ 
phere, and being placed above the strings, it pro¬ 
tects the dimpels from all injury. 

upon the steel wire. This is done with the curious- 
looking Spinning Machine, a view of which is 
given in the above engraving, and which, in ap- ; 
pearanee, is not wholly unlike the "spinning- 
jenny” of a cotton manufactory. In the string, as 
in every other branch of this well-ordered estab¬ 
lishment, each man follows his own particular 
vocation exclusively, so that the greatest perfec¬ 
tion maybe attained in each part. 

key-makers’ department. 

The proper manufacture of the “key-hoard” re¬ 
quires great care and skill, as, if the keys do not 
work properly, the good qualities of the instru¬ 
ment canuot he developed. To make this, a large 
board of prepared basswood, or soft, straight¬ 
grained white pine, i3 cut to the requisite form, 
upon which the keys are marked out. The ivory 
13 then applied and secured, after which the keys 
are sawed apart, and the ivory polished. The 
workman now puts on and polishes the ebony keys, 
and the key-hoard is complete. The ivory used 
by Boardman, Gray & Co., i3 of the finest quality. 
This and the beautiful variegated “mother-of- 
peaTl,” used in their ornamental instruments, are 
among the most expensive articles in piano forte 
manufacture. 

Ye come now to 

action making, 

which is of the utmost importance in the construc¬ 
tion of a good piano forte, for however perfect (he 
instrument nmy be in every other respect, if the 
action is at all defective in its working principle, 
materials, or mechanism, all the good qualities of 
the instrument are sacrificed to this imperfection, 
and it very soon makes inoie noise than music. 

Messrs. Boardman, Gray & Co., use the principle 
which is known as the “French Grand Action,” 
with many improvements made by themselves. 
This, being more powerfal than the “Boston” 
action, possessing more elasticity of touch than 
any other, with the power of repeating more rapid¬ 
ly and with greater precision, is almost universally 
preferred by the profession; and years of severe 
tests have proved its durability. The action, 
technically speaking, is the mechanism attached 

Eds. Rural:—I have been disposed to ask your 
mighty influence in aid of the schoolmaster. His 
long established and correct rules are trampled 
upon. Shall this be done with impunity? Look 
at the outrage committed in this one violation al¬ 
luded to. It is the separation of those who have 
always been united, and had formed an inviolable 
union. It is anti-grammatlcal licentiousness. This 
is done too by absolute force, and by meaus of 
a very insignificant agency, even of an adverb. 

What is the form of the Infinitive mode? The 
achoolmaBter answers, to write, to speak, to print, 
to have loved, and the grammarian echoes this has 
been correct ever since a Saxon breathed, and 
must he correct so long as an Anglo-Saxon shall 
speak. To write is the present infinitive, aud 
nothing more or less. 

Who dares to maintain or to act otherwise, 
thunders out Johnson, and Walker, and Web¬ 

ster. 1 tell you, many who have no regard to 
either or all of this trio of grammatical power, 
are the violators of the role, and are turning the 
Infinitive mode "upside down.” They say, to 
beautifully write, instead of to write beautiful^ 
to eloquently speak instead of to 6peakeloquently, 
to rapidly print instead of to print rapidly, or 
rapidly to print, and to have tenderly loved instead 
of to have loved tenderly. These are specimens 
of this forceful and abominable separation. 0, 
shades of Anglo-Saxon beauty and propriety, dis¬ 
own aa brethren or children the lawless violators! 

Messrs. Eds., I was about to appeal to you to 
como to the rescue. I will do it now, even though 
the garments of the Rural are epotted with the 
corruption. Hook into the Rural of 11th July. 
Prof. Maury’s article is wholly free from any such 
abuse of our language; he loves the trno Anglo- 
Saxon too well to adopt a corruption. Look at 
the next article, half-editorial I fear, and there you 
read “to thoroughly cultivate,” "to effectually 
pulverize,” iu the very next tine. These are 
enough—far too many for the correct and tasteful 
Rural. 

The public prints often violate the rule. The 
fault is increasing. It should be stopped to day, 
11 once, aud forever, c. d. 

Rochester, July, 1857. 

ACTION MAKERS. 

The Action-Regulator levels the keys, regulates 
the depth of the touch, adjusts the drop of the 
hammer, and completes the action in all its parts. 

The instrument now seems to he finished, but in 
Messrs. Boardman, Gray A Co.’s factory, it must, 
after standing for a few weeks, pass another severe 
ordeal at the hands of another “regulator.” 

The “hammer finisher” then so adjusts the cov- 
pymg six large rooms, are by no me3cs aevoia ot 
interest. In this establishment from 250 to 300 
piano fortes are constantly in process of manufac¬ 
ture, aud a3 each receives many coatingsof varnish, 
we may at any time find from 200 to 250 cases in 
these rooms, besides hundreds of lyres, legs, tops, 
desks, etc,, etc. In the varnishing, as well as in 
every other part, no pains are spared to arrive as 
near perfection as possible, and each case receives 
many coats of varnish, which are nibbed down 
with ground pumice-stone and water until a fine 
polish is obtained. A large machine driven by 
the engine, is used for rubbing the tops and other 
large surfaces. It now receives the last coat, 
oalied “jhncingf which, after becoming perfectly 
hardened, is polished with fine rotten stone, and 
then rubbed with the hand until it is like a perfect 
mirror. 

We are particular!}' struck with the perfection 
of systematic arrangement in the large establish¬ 
ment of Messrs. Boardman, Gray & Co. As they 
arrange the details of manufacturing, there are 
twenty four or more distinct trades, and with this 
system and division of labor, each workman is 
enabled to bring his own part to greater perfection 
than would otherwise be possible. The good result 
is seen in their superior and splendid instruments. 

grand piano forte. 

and acknowledged merit, in the moat flattering 

terms. 
THE OFFICE AND SALES ROOMS 

of Messrs. Boardman, Gray 4* Co. are at the cor¬ 

ner of State and North Pearl Streets, Albany, N. Y., 
where one or more of the courteous proprietors 
may always be found, ready to attend to any one 
who may favor them with a visit, whether for the 
purpose of purchasing, or only to gratify refined 
taste and a love of the beautiful, by examining or 
listening to any of their superb and world-renowned 
Piano Fortes.— Graham's Magazine. 

Tub Arctic Firmament.—The intense beauty 
of the arctic firmament can hardly be imagined. 
It looked close above our heads, with its stars mag¬ 
nified in glory, and the very planets twinkling so 
much as to baffle the observations of the astrono¬ 
mer. I have trodden the deck when the life of 
earth seemed suspended — its movements, its 
sounds, its coloring, its companionships; and as I 
looked on the radiant hemisphere circling above 
me, as if rendering worship to the unseen ( entre 
of tight, I have ejaculated, in humility of spirit, 
“Lord, what is man, that thou art mind fill of 
him?” And then I have thought of the kindly 
world we had left, with its revolving sunlight and 
shadow, and the other stars fhat gladden it in 
their changes, and the hearts that warmed to us 
there, till I lost myself in memories of those who 
arc not, and they bore me back to the stars again. 

—Dr. Kane. 

FINISHING 

to the end of the key or lever, to act upon the ham-1 ei 
mer, and consists of eight or ten pieces of wood, u 
all of which must be formed and adjusted with as ii 
much precision as the work of a watch. a 

The aetton-makor carefully covers, with line 1 
buckskin and doth of various kinds, all parts liable 8 
to friction and noise, bushing the holes for pins P 
with cloth, and having as nearly as possible 
perfected every part, passes it over to the "fin- 

is her,” who attaches it to the keys, and fits the P 
whole into the ease. c 

Another essential part of action manufacture is 

HAMMER MAKING. a 

Asido from the uature of the sounding-board, h 
nothing has so much to do with the quality of t 
tone as the peculiar structure of the hammer- c 

No preacher is listened to but Time, which 
gives us the same train and turn of thought that 
elder people have tried in vain to put into our 
heads before. 
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICES. 

TERMS OF THE RURAL. 
Single Copy, one year, .$2 
Three Copies, M .$5 
Five Copies, “ .... - $8 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - $10 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - $15 

Subscriptiimt for Six Month* revetted at half the above 
rate*, and free copies allotted in proportion. Club paper* 
tent to at many different post-offices at desired. 

K3?“ A New fliLr Vni.CK ► commences July 4, and hence tho 
present Is a (rood time to form clubs for either Fix Months or a 
Year. Agents mid others wifi bear Id mind that all subscrip¬ 
tions forwarding during the present month will count on Pre¬ 
miums. See Premium on next nage- 

ti^AFT person to disposed can act a® local agent for the 
Bubal, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 
their aid wilt be gratefully appreciated. 

List of New Advertisements this Week. 

HlcVok's Keystone Cider Mill—W. O. Hlckok 
Gainesville Ferrule I intitule—M Hardy A C. A. Eldridgo. 
A Card—Geo Seymour A Co. 
Essex Pigs for Sain—C S. Wahiwrtght. 
Clarke's Chimney Sale —Gen. It. Clarke. 
Nursery Wanted—N. M Halbert 

SrBciAi None*. 
National Trial of Reapers and Mowers. 

ROCHESTER N. Y., AUGUST 1, 1857. 

Rain Storms —Tornado in Michigan. 

A terrible rain storm occurred at Albany on 
the morning of the 25th nit. The storm lasted 
three quarters of an hour, entirely suspending 
business and travel. Tbe stores and cellars on 
Beaver and State streets, Maiden Lane, Broadway, 
Ac., were flooded. A large amount of damage was 
done. While the storm was prevailing, a house 
on Hawk street was struck by lightning, and one 
man knocked down and severely burned, but it is 
expected be will recover. 

The Rochester Union states the Genesee Valley 
has been visited by another flood. Rain fell in 
torrents on Thursday week along the upper sec¬ 
tion of the Genesee Valley Canal. Tbe river rose 

Conflagrations. 

A little before 7 o’clock on Tuesday evening, 
the 21st nit,., another disastrous fire broke out at 
St Louis, causing a loss of over a hundred thou¬ 
sand dollars. It was first discovered in the mill 
of KeepB A Co., on Second, between Jefferson and 
Monroe streets, and destroyed a lumber yard, a 
table and bedstead manufactory, steam saw-mill, 
several brick residences and a large number of 
small dwellings and buildings. Nearly the whole 
digtrict comprised between Second, Main, Madison 
and Monroe streets, is in rninB. 

The extensive Btables, car-honse, and other 
buildings of tbe Brooklyn Railroad Company, 
eitnated on Thirty-sixth street and Fourth avenue, 
near Greenwood Cemetery, were fired in three 
places, by incendiaries, on the 18th ult, and wholly 
consumed. There were 197 horses in the four 
stables, of which 122 were got out, leaving 75 
burnt and missing; the carcasses of 62 were count¬ 
ed among the mins; the watchman saw the two 
incendiaries run out of the buildings, whom he 
pursued and fired at with a pistol as they escaped 
into tbe woods which skirt'the rear of the grounds; 
the loss is about $15,000, which i6 fully covered by 
insurance, mostly in Brooklyn offices. 

A fire broke ont at Hastings, Min., on Sunday 
evening, the 19th ult., destroying the stores of 
McCauley & Tickner, J. 8. Belden and D. 8. Howes, 
also several smaller dwellings. The fire is sup¬ 
posed to be the work of an incendiary. Loss $16,- 
000; insurance smalL 

A destructive fire occurred in the town of 

Cobourg, C. W., on the 21st ult. Tne Albion Hotel, 
Ragsn'e Livery-stable, and all the buildings be¬ 
tween Smith’s brick block and tho Globe Hotel, 
on the north side of King street, were burned.— 
Five tenements, a bakery, auction room, shoe- 
store and other shops were in the buildings de¬ 
stroyed. The total loss is estimated to be $10,000. 
There was a partial insurance upon the property. 
-- 

Terrible Poisoning Case in Cincinnati. 

Items of News. 

Two farmers living on the James River, Vo., 
expect to gather 30,000 busheU of wheat each, at 
the present harvest. Another farmer, on the Rap¬ 
pahannock, has 5,000 acres of land, and grows 
more wheat and corn than any other man in Vir¬ 
ginia. 

The London (Eng.) Times, of the 20th of June 
states that 300 artizana, from the dockyards at 
Woolwich, had embarked that day for Toronto, C. 

Political Matters. 

The August Elections.—During the first week 
in August the animal elections will take place in 
six of the States, as follows:—Alabama, August 3; 
Kentucky, August 3; Missouri, August 3; North 
Carolina, August fi; Texas, August 3; Tennessee, 
August 6. Alabama is to choose State officers and 
seven members of Congress; Texas State officers 
and two members of Congress; Tennessee a Gov 
ernor and ten members; Kentucky a State Treas- 

— Small-pox prevails in Springfield, Moss. 

— On July 17tb, 13 persons were killed by the heat In 
St. Louis. 

— The erection of a city gas works has been commenced 
In Iowa city. 

— All efforts to civilize the Winnebago Indians have been 
unsuccessful. 

W., to which place the cost of their passage had urer and ten members; North Carolina eight mem- —Gen Concha has issued a decree agaiust the slave 
been paid by a grant from the Imperial Treasury, bers, and Missouri a Governor to fill the vacancy tra<,e ln Cl)b*. 
and from private subscriptions. 

The number of opposition votes cast in the late 
French election is stated to have been about a 
million. Nine-tenths of these were cast in the 
eitieB and large town of the empire. It is alleged 
that if the opposition had had more time to or¬ 
ganize, it could have trebled the number. 

occasioned by the. resignation of Trusten Polk, 
who was elected to the United States Senate, and 
a member of Congrea in tbe Third District, in 
place of James 8. Green, who was elected to the 
vacant, seat of Missouri in tbe U. S. Senate. 

Tnn New York Republican State Committee met 
“ "uu,u UHVC ireuiw nQrntMjr. at Saratoga on the 23d ult., and issued a call for a 

Dr. Geo. R Loring, of Salem, Mass., had one of State Convention, to be held at Saratoga on the 
his feet nearly cut off by a mowing maebiue one 
day last week. He had the presence of mind to 
pre.Bs bis hand on the main artery in the upper 
part of his leg, and thus check the flow of blood 
until a physician arrived. 

When Geo. Peabody, the millionaire, was 12 
years of age, he paid for his lodging and breakfast 
at a hotel in Concord, N. H., where he stopped 
while on his way to Vermont, by sawing wood. 

The Spanish papers announce the death, at 
Ceuta, of Agostina Zaragoza, the heorine whose 
share in the. defence of the city, the mime of 
which she has bore, has been recorded in a glow¬ 
ing chapter of Southey's History of the Peninsu¬ 
lar War and immortalized by Byron's genius. Ac¬ 
cording to a note to Childe Harold, she was in her 
22d year when the seigo occurred, so that she 
must have been about 70 at her death. Tho Span 

22d of September. Eacli Assembly District will 
send two delegates. 

In Mississippi the Americans have nominated 
a full State ticket, with J. L. Alcom for Governor. 

Hon. Thomas H. Hicks has been nominated as 

the American candidate lor Govej-norof Maryland. 

The American party of Mass., unfavorable to 
nomination of N. P. Banks, have called a 8tate 
Convention. 

The Kansas Herald of Freedom, of July 18th, 

says that a very large msjoriiy of the people are 
opposed to any farther action nnder the Topeka 
Constitution. 

The two parties in the Minnesota State Conven¬ 
tion hold separate meetings,and are proceediugto 
form separate constitutions. The Repnblic&ns are 
in convention in the Hall of the Capitol, with A. 

isb papers merely say that she was very young at P. Balcomb, President; and the Democrats in the 
the time of the seige. She held the rank of en¬ 
sign in the Spanish army, and wore several deco¬ 
rations, the reward of her exploits in the war of 
Independence. She was buried at Cents with mil¬ 
itary honors. 

man Eaociea aown ana severely burned, but it is The Cincinnati papers are filled with an account There are more unemployed vessels in the port will continue to a 

6X|!C o v * r,erC0Te,rl „ . „ °f a wholesale attempt at poisoning, which occur- of New York than ever before. Seven hundred tion, and that eac' 
e ochester Unon states the Genesee V alley red in that city on the 22d ult. It would seem and ninety-two, with an aggregate of about 300,- submitted to the t 

has been visited by another flood. Rain fell in that during tbe afternoon of Wednesday week, 000 tuns, are idle. The English screw propellers 

Uon^f thToItcsee VaTley CanT TberiJw rose of,8maU lozeD«eB- aboa‘ the size are crowding ns out of the carrying trade. Bonded Goons■ 
n ? ° : Ufv 0f an ordinar^ wflfer> but nearly tbree times as The Lebanon (Ohio) Star records the death oi of April May an 

mmediatel. into a flood, sweeping away all the thick, were found scattered over the pavement, on four men from drinking whiskey with strychnine bond have passec 
br bew'en and Oramel. Tbe «. Bncke,e «, bet.een Poplar and Loc.,, and ,ev in in It d» .bat ten. of OtoneaSof 6°b House to Canada* 

wssumeige an )adly broken in tbree eral other streets in that locality, which is densely in the stream belowthe distillery have died. Two Albany and Troy- 
places. Just anove Belfast a culvert was washed populated by Germans. Those acquainted with tuns of dead fish have been taken out, a mill-race Among the good 
away, which will not be repaired in less than ten this section of the city are, doubtless, aware that being literally choked with them. hairs 157 tierSs a 

niant thinks it will require fnllv fifteen davs to 1Ji „ / , evening are playing upon the side- risen from 1,000 barrels per year to more than wine, 3,229 bars ol 

offbot repairs Me XVSXX ** "T7 * «* - '?** "Vf 
inundated and tbe >tree« and cell,™ were dlled ,cZltoTlIiitotod 10 ^ “e "*"»“*■ lea*er’ » 
with water. So sudden a freshet was never known were picked up by a number of the children and * * * ^ great forwardaes8’ Id01& rubber’ he“ 
to the oldest inhabitant eaten. In a short time they were taken sick and , °™ to apprehended difficulties and constant hangings, books, t 

The Adrian (Mich.) papers bring particulars of in one instance death soon ensued. Twelve or dePredat,ona of lbe Indians, the Secretary of War numerous to ment 
a furious tornado which swept through portions of fifteen children are still very ill and some of these b“ declded t0 8<?Dd an increased force of troops tbo *ew Yor 
Lenawee Co. on the 24th ult The storm passed may not recover. t0 Minnesota, and Gen. Scott is now engaged pre- Canada, go via Hn 

through Raisen, and through or near Welicsville. Between 1,500 and 2,000 of the lozenges were pttrmg the orderB-' &c* Portland and Islan 
At Raisen the hail stones were in size from that of picked up, and on examination have proved to international treaty between the United and some over the 
a robin's np to a ben’s egg; and everything, corn, contain equal parts of arsenic, sugar and flour — StftteB and Spain allow8 telegraPh,c commmflca. the winter season, 
oats, wheat, &c., fell before it, destroyed for every The man who scattered the poisoned lozenges tlon to be made betweei> the United States and “H goes by the Kru 
purpose except fodder. At Tecumseh and Man- along Buckeye at. was arrested on the 24th ult Caba; ftD‘J ,a rartberance 4 P,4n to secure such a 
Chester the gale was still more destructive. Chim- and proves to be a drunken German who pursues f c^neation via Florida, a general law was passed 
neys and sheds were blown down, shingles torn off the vocation of making poisoned lozenges for the by Jhat 8tate and aPProved bythe Governor, Dec. flne,y a“ Montreal, 
and roofs seriously damaged. The wind blew with destruction of rats. Itis thought that those of the 2(th> m6' Providing for the organization of a 
tremendous fury, twieting shade trees and strewing children now Bick will recover. company to carry out tho enterprise proposed.— American Pou 
limbs in every direction. -».»_ The Cuba government, has made the necessary Daily News, referri 

At East Rainesville great damage was done— The Grasshoppers are ravaging the crops in concession, and the ratification of the home gov- enerBy ancl enterpi 
windows beaten in, garden vegetables out to some parts of Minnesota. A gentleman from the ernment is only needed to warrant the commence- States, says in Eng 
pieces and the crops badly damaged, if not wholly infected region informs the Prairie Farmer that a ment of tbe work, which will require but six unfortunately attra 
destroyed. Some of the hail stones fell with such section of 200 miles in extent and 30 to 40 miles months for Its completion. cesses or honest at 
power as to cut corn stalks entirely in two. The wide is being devastated by hordes of these pests --w—w- It then alludes to tl 
corn crop, some think, is entirely ruined. Entire —that nothing is left. Fields of wheat are de Another Attempt to Fire tub House of Rk- iog the Atlantic a: 
fields of oats and wheat were prostrated; the stroyed in a few hours. One farmer informs him FCGK-—^e learn from the Rochester Vnian that it says, will have 
former crop is probably lost Large trees were that two weeks ago his crops were worth five tbou- anotber unsuccessful attempt was made on the 22d sooner England fal 

Council Chambers, with H. H. 8ibley, President— 
The Republicans number 69, all of whom have 
presented their credentials, which have been ac¬ 
cepted, end a number qualified. The Democrats 
number 44. It seems probable that both bodies 
will continue to act as the Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion, and that each will form a Constitution to be 
submitted to the people. 

nal was submerged and badly broken in tbree 
places. Just above Belfast a culvert was washed 
away, which will not be repaired in less than ten 
days. There is another had break near C&nadea, 
and still a third near OraraeL The Union's infor¬ 
mant thinks it will require fully fifteen days to 
effect repairs. The village of Ox&mel was fairly 
inundated and the Btreets and cellars were filled 
with water. So sudden a freshet was never known 
to the oldest inhabitant 

The Adrian (Mich.) papers bring particulars of 
a furious tornado which swept through portions of 
Lenawee Co. on the 24th ult The storm passed 
through Raisen, and through or near Welicsville. 
At Raisen the hail stones were in size from that of 
a robin's np to a ben’s egg; and everything, corn, 
oats, wheat, Ac., fell before it destroyed for every 
purpose except fodder. At Tecumseh and Man¬ 
chester the gale woe still more destructive. Chim¬ 

in the stream belowthe distillery have died. Two 
tuns of dead fisb have been taken out a mill-race 
being literally choked with them. 

The exportation of palm oil from Liberia has 

risen from 1,000 barrels per year to more than 

1,000,000, within the memory of one President_ 
Cotton manufactures in the interior are represent¬ 
ed to be in a Etate of great forwardness. 

Owing to apprehended difficulties and constant 
depredations of the Indians, the Secretary of War 
has decided to send an increased force of troopB 
to Minnesota, and Gen. Scott is now engaged pre¬ 
paring the orders, Ac. 

An international treaty between the United 
States and Spain allows telegraphic communica¬ 
tion to be made between the United States and 
Cuba; and In furtherance ol * plan to secure such 
a connection via Florida, a general law was passed 

Bonded Goons to Canada.—Daring the months 
of April, May and June, 6,477 tons of goods in 
bond have passed from the New York Custom 
House to Canada via Hudson river route, through 
Albany and Troy,—numbering 32,766 packages.— 
Among the goods were 4,428 hogsheads, 3,100 
bags, 157 tierces and 17G barrels of sugar, equal to 
4,650 tuns; 1,056 casks, 662 cases and baskels of 
wine, 3,229 bars of railroad iron, woolen and cot¬ 
ton goods, hardware of every description, glass 
ware, leather, hides, fruit, nuts, paints and oils, tin, 
India rubber, hemp, drugs and medicines, paper 
bangings, books, fire arms, and other things too 
numerous to mention. Nearly all the goods pass¬ 
ing tho New York Custom House in bond, for 
Canada, go via Hudson river route. A few go via 
Portland and Island Pond, and some from Boston, 
and some over the New Yotk and Erie railroad, in 
the winter season. In tbe summer season nearly 
all goes by the Erie and Champlain canals. Of tbe 
eugnr jnenti«ned above, l<rv-tbirtla went to Canada 
East, probably because there is a large sugar re- 

and roofs seriously damaged. The wind blew with 
tremendous fury, twieting 6liade trees and strewing 
limbs in every direction. 

At East Rainesville great damage was done— 
windows beaten in, garden vegetables out to 
pieces and the crops badly damaged, if not wholly 
destroyed. Some of the hail stones fell with each 
power as to cut corn stalks entirely in two. The 
corn crop, some think, is entirely ruined. Entire 
fields of oats and wheat were prostrated; the 
former crop is probably lost. Large trees were 

months for its completion. 

Anotber Attempt to Firs tub Houbb of Rk- 

fcgk.—We learn from the Rochester b/rion that 
anotber unsuccessful attempt was made on the 22d 

American Policy in England.—The London 
Daily News, referring to American affairs and the 
energy and enterprise of tbe people of tbe United 
States, says In England the acts of tbe flllibusters 
unfortunately attract more attention than the suc¬ 
cesses of honest and lawful American enterprise. 
It then allades to tbe various projects for connect¬ 
ing the Atlantic and Pacific. The United States, 
it says, will have a policy in America, and the 
sooner England falls in with that policy, and what 

— There in a boy in the Indiana State Prison only four¬ 
teen year® of age. 

— A poticemsD waa shot dead by a burglar la New York 
city, Tueeday lost 

— A bi lilge to about to be built across the Mississippi at 
St. Paul, MmnfFota. 

— The yellow fever prevails extensively among the 
‘ Spanish fleet at Havana. 

— Shower-bathing has been successfully used in Kng- 
land ns a cure for Insanity. 

— The treasury balance, Jnne 30th, was $18,164,944, be¬ 
ing a reduction of S327 3C3. 

— There is to be a National Horse Show at Springfield, 
Maas., commencing Sept. 30. 

— A young lady of 16 Is about to marry Marshall Pells- 
Bier, who is 60 if he is a day. 

— There w«« a heavy frost on Ihe low ground at New 
Ipswich, N. H., on Thursday, July 2d. 

— Tbe Elmira Oszette aDuoucros that navigation has 
been resumed on the Chemung Canal. 

— Four large and powerful steamers are now building in 
Scotland, to run In the Canadian line. 

— The flrst division tl New York State Militia now num¬ 

bers 16 regiments, and over 6,000 men. 

— The famous Seminole chief. Wild Cat, is dead. He 

and forty of his tribe died of email-pox. 

-- Preliminary gtepg ore br ing taken for tho formation 

of a State Agricultural Society in Kmims. 

— There are 640 convicts In the Aobura prison. This 

is considerably under the average number. 

— There are 1 663 miles of railway in uae in Canada— 

344 miles more to process of construction. 

— The deaths jn New York last week were 471, being 

ninety-aeven more thnn Ihe week previous. 

— One day last week the mercury in the thermometer at 

Iowa city, indicated 108 degrees ln ihe shade. 

— Tbe total force included in all the revolted native 

regiment* in Brlilsh India, was but 8,000 men. 

— The N. Y. city Comptroller’s estimate of the sum to 

be raised by lax Iot tb« year 1857, is $7,716,768. 

— Oq Monday werk, two bushels of peaches of Indifferent 
qnality sold at Charleston, 8. C , at $16 per bunhtl. 

— A scheme is on foot tn London for orvsu r.ioir »n an¬ 

nual exhibition of works of Itrrtjsh Art In New York. 

— The Post Master General bna Fclectrd St- Lenta as the 

chief starting point tor the Overhmd Pacific M,ii Route. 

— The msnufsotnre ot bonnets in Mastachueetta for the 

last six moDtbs, amounts 20,000 cases, or about two million. 

— The Missionaries near Leech lake, near Fort Ripley 

(lately abandoned,) have been driven off ry tbe Chlpiewas. 

— On the 12th u>t, elghly-tliree flue sheep, belonging to 

Mr. Chandler, ot Picrmont, N. H, werekllle-l by lightning. 

— The profits of the Congressional printing tor the lust 

two etssions are estimated at four hundred thousand dol¬ 

lar*. 

— Gen. Walker has left New York for New Orleans, 

where he expects to find aid in a new attack upon Nicara¬ 

gua. 

— A farmer in Vermont placed a dozen eggs in his ma¬ 

nure heap, aDd eleven chickens were hatched, all doing 

well. 

— The powder mill of Mr. George Hathewaon, at New 

Durham, N. H., blew np on the 16th ult, killing two work¬ 
men. 

— The Scientific American sayg that cotton worn in the 

top of the hat is a protection from sun-stroke or coup de 
toleil. 

— The annual Coramenoement of the Wesleyan Univer- 

aity, Middletown, Conn,, occurs on the 2d, Sd, 4th and 6th 

of August. 

— Mr. A. H. Porter ia building two Ikctcries at Niagara 

Falls, just below Goat Island bridge. One ia ior an edge- 
tool factory. 

— The number of bodies taken from the wreck of the _ — — - . J J’A**Al.t * *1* WUUJWV* va vuviuo m*bvu UVUl liiu n M-va VI LUO 

twisted oft; and others stripped of their foliage.— sand dollars; now they are not worth twenty-five to fare the worb of ^ House ol Refuge ftoo*1 afld jnst in it, the better it wilt be able to Montreal is now given at 212. The wreck has been adver- 

At Wellesville one hundred acres of timber can be 
seen from one point almost entirely prostrated by 
tbe wind. 

This tornado seems to have passed from the 
southern up to the central part of the State. It 
was very destructive in Livingston Co., uprooting 

dollars. A St. Anthony paper says that one gen¬ 
tleman, in that place, “thinks there are several 
hundred bushels of grasshoppers in his garden!— 
In Hennepin county one man gathers them by the 
bag full on bU premises, dips in Bcaldlng water, 
and feeds them to his hogs!” MoBt of the vandal 

in this city. Three boys it is supposed set fire to 
the shops where cane Beats are made. The fire 
was discovered and suppressed before serioua 
damage ensued. An investigation was made of 
tbe affair by Supt. Wood, who succeeded in fasten¬ 
ing the crime upon two boys. They confessed to 

repress that spirit of lawlessness which has some¬ 
times been associated with it 

Famine in China.—The Friend of China, of May 

9th, received by the last overland mail, says that 
the famine prevailing ia that country exceeds all 

large trees, leveling fences and wheat, breaking horde are small and unable to fly; but us their having committed the act, and nrgedVs an excuse that the oldest living man has ever witnessed._ 
down corn, Ac. 

The Ann Arbor Ncwb says the hail storm com¬ 
menced near the south line of Dexter, taking a 
southerly direction, and from all accounts com¬ 
pletely destroying all vegetation in its course, 
making a track from a mile and a half to two 
miles in width. 
-* ■» 

Matters at Washington. 

The report that the military expedition to Utah 
has been postponed, is unfounded. Orders have 
been issued for the recall of Col. Sumner’s com¬ 
mand, consisting of the 1st Cavalry, 2d Dragoons 
and 9th Infantry, together with a company of 
Light Artillery now at Fort Snelling. They will 
repair immediately to Fort Leavenworth or Lara¬ 
mie, preparatory to their march to Great Salt Lake 
City. 

The steamer on the 22d ult, carried out the 
removal of Col. Jack Hayes as Surveyor General 
of California, and a commission to his successor. 
This action of the Administration is brought about 

wings grow, they set sail before the wind and move 
off in clouds. 
-- 

From Kansas.—A despatch wa9 received at 
Washington on the 22d nit, from Kansas, stating 
that a collision between the U. S. troops and the 
Free State men at Lawrence was regarded as in¬ 
evitable. A special messenger was despatched 
with instructions to Gov. Walker and General 
Harney. 

Gov. Walker was camped ontside of Lawrence 
with eight companies of dragoons on the 17th._ 
The citizens had decided not to negotiate with 
him. They will not resist tbe troops unless fired 
upon, when civil war will be declared. Gov. 

that they hoped to escape during the conflagra. 
tion, or it detected they expected a short sentence 
to the Work House, at the expiration of which 
they would have liberty. Mr. Wood ordered them 
to wear the ball and chain for the space of three 
months as a punishment for the offence. A third 
boy was supposed to know something of the affair, 
but as he did not confess, and the crime was not 
fixed upon him, he was permitted to resume his 
occupation as heretofore. 
-■+. ♦ 

From Utah.—The Salt Lake mail, with dales to 
the 2d July, arrived at Leavenworth on the 19th. 
The country was in a peaceable condition, and 
great prosperity prevailed. -Rumors of the expe- 

Ci'y. Barley from California.—It is but a few 
The steamer on the 22d ult, carried out the years since Barley, Malt, &e., were shipped from 

removal of Col. Jack Hayes as Surveyor General New York to California, but the tables are now 
of California, and a commission to his successor, turning. An Albany paper learns that there waa 
This action ot the Administration is brought about shipped from San Francisco, on the 18th June, per 
by the fact that Cot. Hayes in making contractsfor ship Andrew Jackson, 40,000 bnshels new barley. 
surveys in California, exceeded the appropriation 
made by Congress by nearly $175,000. 

Gen. Herrara, tbe Lew Grenadian Minister, ar¬ 
rived at Washington on the 22d ult He addressed 
a letter to the Secretary of State, informing him 
that whenever it was convenient he was ready to 
open negotiations for the settlement of pending 
questions. 

Tbe War Department on tbe21st ult, received a 
deepstoh from Gov. Medary, requesting a permit 
to muater volunleera, hb a defence against the sav¬ 
age Indians now at tbe Upper Sioux Agency, but 
Secretary Floyd, by telegraph, denied the request 
Orders have been sent to Forts McHenry and 

Walker has warrants for the arrest of the city offi- dition fitiiug oat by tbe government had reached 
cers and other citizens of Lawrence. Utah, but attracted little attention. The emigrant 

- trains were progressing rapidly. Grass was abun- 
Barley from California.—It is but a few dant on the plains. The Indians were friendly.— 

years since Barley, Malt, Ac., were shipped from Dispatches had been received from Gov. Young 

charging the Surveyor General with dishonesty; 
and the sworn statements of hia assistants were 
published, accusing him of reporting to the gov¬ 
ernment and pocketing the money, where the 
work had never been done; of withholding the 
pay of his assistants and appropriating it to him¬ 
self, and of general neglect, and then reporting to 
the U. S. government that the posts had been re¬ 
moved by the Mormons ; together with other 
serious misdemeanors. 

cost on board seventy-eight cents per bushel. It is 
[ said to be a choice article; light in color and 
plump, fully equal to Jefferson county, N. Y., which 
recently sold about $1,40@1,50 in this market- 
We reckon, however, that this reported shipment 
will not affect ihe market, though its publication 
has a sqnint in that direction. 

■-+-+- 
Asylpm fob Inebriates.—The committee ap- 

Counterfeits.—Tens on the Bank of Rbine- 
Asylpm for Inebriates.—The committee ap- beck, New York, raised from I’s. Vignette, man, 

pointed to locate the State Inebriate Asylum, of wornau and child—female on the left. Genuine 
which Chancellor Walworth is Chairman, will meet 
at Saratoga on the 14 th of August next. All per¬ 
sons wishing to present oilers are requested to 
transmit the same to Chancellor Walworth, or pre¬ 
sent them through represents live at u e office of Mackinaw for troops to join those at Forts Ridge- sent them through represent- 

ley and Snelling, in view of apprehended distur- the Chancellor, on the d«y ns 
bancea among the Indians of Minnesota. -■— 

A Voyage on an American River.—The St. 
Louis Democrat publishes the manifest of the 
Bteamer Twilight, wb'ich left that city Mai' 31st 
with the government stores for the river Au Tram- 
ble, a distance of 2,520 miles! She was absent 
fifty-one days. 

Naval ContraOt.—The U.ir...| Sates Navy 
contract for pork and beef was i-a,t!deu last week 
to two houses In New York tiiy, one of whom 
took the contract to supply nine thousand bands 
of navy beef at $19 per barrel, and the other took 
the contract to supply six thousand barrels of 
mesB pork at an average coBt of $21 26 per bbL 

has a female seuted, puil and cows on the left.— 
Bills on tho Judson Bank, Ogdenstmrg, altered 
from I’s to 20’s, are in circulation. The bank Is¬ 
sues nothing larger than fives. One dollar bills on 
the Mechanic’s Bank of Syracuse, New York, done 
by photographic process, are afloat. They have a 
blurred appearance. 

California Brandy.—The Patent Office lias 
received from California a new brandy, which iB 
called California grape brandy. Thin liquor is 
said to poBsess an excellent flavor, and to be far 
more palatable than the best brandy Imported 
from Euiope. 

. The rebels arc making progress, the capital of the 
’ province of Kwang-Si, Kvvei-Lung, having fallen 
i into their bands, in the province of Kwangtung, 
t the famine is so severe that even the women are 
i forming themselves into bands of robbers, aud 

have seized the sword and gone forth plundering 
in order to obtain sustenance. 
-- 

How WE LOOK IN Greek.— A life of Washing¬ 
ton has just made its appearance at Athens, Greece. 
That noble people appreciate fully, as they have 
reason to do, our great struggle for liberty, nnd 
especially the characters of the revolutionary he¬ 
roes, but they make shocking work with their 
names. Washington ia rendered Quasigkton; 

Hancock, Agkuk; Banker HUI, Bononton Bong- 

ker; and old Dinwiddie figures in the classic lan¬ 
guage of Homer, Demosthenes and Plato, as 
Diocketes Dinouiddes. 

■-- 

Later from Mexico.—Tbe brig Isaac Carver 
brings dates fiom Laguna, Mexico, to June 25th. 
That place was healthy, but the votuito bad made 
its appearance at Vera Cruz. There was an un¬ 
successful attempt at, revolution at Lsguiift,on the 
night of the 10th of June, the object being to de¬ 
pose the present Governor of tbe Province. The 
Captain cf the port, the Collector, and several 
other persons, implicated in tbe affair, were under 
arrest, and would be sent to Vera Cruz. 

Gbassttoi'Fkrs in Maine.—The Lewiston (Me.) 
Advocate Btatcs that, tbe grasshoppers are com¬ 
mitting terrible devastations in that region, and 
the crops of several farmers in the south eastern 
part of Durham are in danger of being utterly 
ruined. On the farm of Joshua Lambert they 
have eaten all his growing corn and attacked his 
wheat and oats, bo that he has been obliged to 
mow them for fodder. 

Hawaiian Literature.—The first book by a 
unlive of the Sandwich Islands ha# appeared. It 
is entitled “ He Kuhtkuhio ke Kanaka Hawaii," and 

the author ia J. *V, Kauwakl, a native lawyer.— 
Judging from its title, the book must be very 
interesting! It Is a volume of law forms. 

- Used for sals. 

— The Coninmn Couucil of New Haven have ordered the 

Alianthus trees to bo cut down, ou account of their dlsa- 

, greeable odor. 

; —The grepea In many vineyards In Cincinnati arc drop¬ 

ping from the vines so rapidly that a total failure of tho 
crop ia feared. 

— The laud within the enclosure of the Illinois Central 

railway lor muny miles has been planted to potatoes by 
the employers. 

— The receipts of the varions discoveries of peurls. In 

Paterson, N. J., aggregate $12,0u0. Several valuable ones 

remain unsold. 

— There are more than 26,000 tuns of iron ore dug in the 

town of Suli-bury, Conn., every year, and some 11,000 tuns 
of pig Iron ni «de. 

— During tbe first six months of tbe present year, there 

have been 40 person* killed and 99 wounded by serious 

railway aoc1> enta. 

— There are, In Austria, 213 colleges, where 64,186 pupils 

are taught bv 2.766 professors, of whom 1,678 are ecclesias¬ 

tics, and 1,177 laymen. 

— The atock of cnfT-e in first hands In Boston on the 1st 

of July, waa 16.6*0 hags, against 11,600 bags at the corres¬ 
ponding datajAst year. 

— Of twenty-eight persons wounded in the riots In N»w 

York, taken to the City Hospital, 22 remain—three have 

died aud three recovered. 

— At the sixth annual commencement of the Peno Fe¬ 

male Med. College, the degree of doctor of medicine was 

conferred on seven ladies. 

— The Chicago Democrat states that 800 pereona and 

firms lo that cl’y have pnld the liquor license of $30 each, 

making a revenue of $40,000. 

— The Mobile Tribune eayB that for several days past, 

large, flee peaches have been sold la the streets of that 

city at fifteen cents u piece. 

— Tor corner stone of the Michigan State Ayelum for 

tbe deaf, dumb and blind, was laid, on Wednesday last, 

with appropriate ceremony. 

— T»o vessels filled with emigrants have been detained 

atth« N. Y. Quarantine, in consequence of the number of 

oases Of etoall-pnx on board. 

— Tbe mi inter of basket* of strawberries sent from 

Ramsay's Station, Bergen Co, N. J., to market, from June 

12th to July 9ih, was 1,093,493. 

— The coal trade of Pittsburgh ha* been unusually ac¬ 

tive this season, the shipments for the l»*t five months 

having reached 16,477,619 bushels. 

— Richard Bnylston, oneot the oldeat newspaper editors 

in New Hnnpabire, died at hi* residence In Amherst, on 

the 26th ulr.f nged seventy flvo year*. 

— A schooner with eighty pansengers on board, was lost 

among ihe Sandwich Inlands, recently, through the stu¬ 

pidity of a diuokeo c*pt*ln »ud crew. 

— Blnoct l»*t OcNr’*' r, 106 inquent* have been held by the 

coroner of Buffalo, upon tbe bodies of muidered and 

drowned people, and death* by casunlities. 

>/ t« i it 1/ <« til it It ll ti it II >1 ..... 



THIS FALL TERM OP THIS INSTITUTION, will commence 
Aug. 27, I 57. It is lociit -J in Gainesville, Wyoming f.'o , 

N ftbont lour lailuft froro RTjfT^Io DUi&lun of tliM Ynrk 

of Brown UnivcrHit' 
Brooklyn, N, Y„ and 1 

OLD, SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared In the 
first style of the Art, tor Agricultural Societies, Institu- 

i». Associations, College*, Schools, Ac., Ac. 386wl3 

.A,... 

1 AUGUST 1. MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. m 

$ortigit JtMtgfnxu 

Arrival of the Circassia and Asia. 

The steamship Circassian, from Liverpool on 
the 11th nit, arrived at St. Johns. New Foundland, 
on the 22d, and the Asia at New York on the 2-Ub. 

Enolano.—The House of Lords had rejected 
the Jewish Oath Bill, by 34 majority. 

The Government ask for bait ft million each on 
account of the China and Persian war. 

Notice has been given of a resolution to con¬ 
tinue the present duty on tea and sugar two years 
from next April. 

Thackeray has been nominated for Parliament 
from Oxford. Lord Monek is Mr. T's opponent 

Lord Palmerston has promised the government 
regolanue In regard to the supply of free negroes 
to the French West India Islands. 

The Advertiser says there will be an election for 
the city of London, Baron Itothschild having 
pledged himself to resign in the event of a failure 
of the bill for the removal of Jewish difficulties. 

DlHiuUobCB from Constantinople state that Lord 
Stratford de It ado 1 life had received iustruettons 
from the Earl of Clarendon to propose a joint 
military and judicial administration for the Dana- 
bian principalities. 

The Persians were strengthening the fortiflea- 
tions of Herat, though by the treaty of peace they 
were bound to evacuate the place. * 

Franc*.—The Moniteur publishes an article on 
the elections, stating that during eight years the 
number of dlssentionists Instead of increasing 
has diminished. France, which has now judged 
them live tiroes, had not changed her opinions. 
The ar ticle, however, does not conclude without 
general warning to the press, saying a limit 
now be brought to the discussion which can now 
have no other object than the useless agitation 
Of public feeling. 

The uofavoracle character of the monthly state¬ 
ment of the Bank of France, coupled with the re¬ 
newed fall of the pjris Bourse, caused English 
funds to open at a decline of id. Some purchases, 
however, took place on the part of the pablic,and 
tend to an important movement, which was par¬ 
tially maintained. 

The French Nacional has been snpended for 
two months in consequence of an election article. 

Madency, and some of the opposition candidates, 
had been returned at the second election. 

Swboxn.—The Swedish chambers have voted 
considerable subscriptions to be applied to the 
construct’on of fortresses, and the augmentation 
of the national means of defence. 

Stmin —Disturbances had occurred at Utlerrea, 
hut they were suppressed. No farther demonstra¬ 
tions were expected. The Cortes had passed a 
gag law on the press. 

Italy.— Ihe details from Italy show there was 
considentblc less of life in the revolutionary move¬ 
ment there. Naples was quiet Mazzini had es¬ 
caped from Italy. 

CoMad»nm.u. Ixtsu.ios.vcx. — BrwuJstuffs. — Mergrs. 
Richards-m, tissues A Co 'b circular: —flour quint, and 6<1 
lower Wneat Hteu-lv Corn bumanl. and ls@L6l high- 
er We-tern r*nnl flnnr 3iR0c)@31hfoI; Ohio Sl’f33:!r; 
Sil,xed and yellow coin 37M5-s@3Sb; 
whil- 39.eCit' lie. The weather had been un*ettl>d. 

The Liverpool provision market generally steady. Pork 
dull, and quotailona nominal. I.ark quirt. 

-- --- 
Arrival of the North America. 

Tub Canadian steamer North America, from 
Liverpool 15th ult., arrived at Quebec on the 27th. 

Great Biutaw.—In the House of Commons 
Col. Lindsay moved for the production of Secre¬ 
tary Marcy’3 letter on privateering, bat Lord Pal¬ 
merston said that it was not officially in the hands 
of the British government, and could not ho pro¬ 
duced. After a few remarks by Lord John Ttussoll 
and Sir Charles Napier, the motion was withdrawn. 

An address to the Qa*du adopted, praying 
for tne hbo of all means to put down the Airican 
slave trade and secure the fulfillment of the treaties. 
Lord Palmenston pledged the governmentto carry 
out the request. 

ihe Liverpool Chamber of Commerce gave a 
brilliant banquet to the officers of the Niagara. 

Franck.—The details of the recently discovered 
conspiracy in Paris were creeping out. 

Queeu Victoria will visit Fontatnblcan before 
long. 

It alt.—It is alleged, that Mazzini escaped from 
Italy m u ship oarrying the American l),g. 

India. I lie fall of Delhi was looked for hourly 
when the Indian mail left. The loss to the Bengal 
army by the mutiny and other causes was over 30,- 
000 men! Tt, is believed that the crisis was passed. 
At latest accounts there was a rutaor of a panic 
and desertions among the insurgents at Delhi.— 
Ihe British Government are acting vigorously in 
Indian atnins, and Hir Colin Campbell left. In a few 
hours' notice. 

Latkb.—Advices had been received from India 
of the ai rival of the overland mail. The mutiny 
among tho Sepoys is reported to have spread to 
an ulaiiulug extent. Twenty-three native regi¬ 
ments had joined in Tho insurgents had been 
defeated outside the walls of Delhi, but still held 
possession of the city. Gen. Anson, the British 
Commandcr-in-Chici, had died of cholera. Sir 
Colin Campbell had started to succeed him. 

CtiTNWIongKong dates to 25th May are re- 
ceivea. I'lie American frigate 8au Jacinto and 
English gun boats had been up the Canton river to 
attack the junks. At Foo Ohoo all was quiet.— 
llie rebels had been defeated there, and tea was 
coming down freely, Trade at Shanghai and Hong 
Kong was quiet. 0 

Turkey. It is denied that tho Porte had issued 
a protest against tbe occupation of IVriui by the 
English. Rescind Pasha simply had a personal 
interview with Lord Stratford de Uedclifle on the 
subject. 

MARKr.TS.-Ric'isrds'ni, Sfence A Co., quote brovlstuff 
market deulluin* and y,.Y dull At 0a lower. WnJat In¬ 
animate end quotations lid lower. Coro d-ellned Od but 
o., A'L,irm- KI' ur - xeAUr.o canal 30,0(1 @31^71 Ohio 
3- @ Vi5. Re.j wb».\t whit* 9b6df($10fl — 
Mixed and yittfvw corn SSfoOil. The weather hail been 
favorable for tbe crop*. ° 

TIk> Liverpool pi o vision market was very ue mi rally 
steady. York heavy. Lard quiet. 6 J 

Amriucan Inbtituth of Instruction.—The 
next Annual Meeting of this time-honored Asso¬ 
ciation will be held in Manchester, N. H., on the 
lbtn, 19th, and 20th of August. Lectures will be 
delivered by Rev. John P. Gulliver, oi Norwich, 
CL; Prof. Geo. P. Fisher, of Yale College; Daniel 

[SPSCIAL NOTICB ] 

National Trial of Eoapers and Mowers. 

Oue Stiuccsk Coaar.scoNiiBscB. 

HrU4f!0.XE, July 1!), 1857. 
Thb national trial of reapers and mower* yens brought to a 

practical conclusion yesterday; but it la probable some days 
may elapse before tbe award of ibo judgon will lie si von. There 
art) many conditions upon which 'heir Judgment will depend.— 
Rapidity t-rexecution, to an American, is always a great thing; 
and the fancy farmer would bo very likely to glvo his suflregei 
to the •'machine" which should go over the ground in least 
lime, tint the kind of work done, whether good, bad, or Indif¬ 
ferent. and tho amount of power requisite to accomplish it, 
technically called "draft," and the comparative simplicity, du¬ 
rability ami cheapness of tho machine—all there are considera¬ 
tions superior to that of speed. All the machines have, I bo¬ 
ll eve, been subjected to tests with reference to these polo's, by 
competent judges, who must "compare notes' before making 
op a verdict They keep their own counsel, and thus far hare 
given no inkling of their conclusion?. 

Nevertheless, it is BUdictr-ntly obvious to an observant eyo 
Ihut the contest has been reduced to very narrow limit? ; and 
public opinion, so f»r as repre-ented here, has probahly very 
nearly, if not preeisoly, anticipated the final award. It should 
be explained that there are ihree kinds of machines entered for 
trial. First, reajiers, or machines exclusively for cutting grain; 
second, mowers, exclusively for cutting gross ; and ibird, what 
aro called combtued machines, which, by slight modifications, 
can bo used for both purposes. Of course, the combined ma¬ 
chine la that In which farmers fool most luteies , sinro few of 
them can alford, or would desire to hsve, separate mower; and 
reapers, if a single machine conid be made lo do both kinds of 
work. Hancc inventors have been anxious to eomhlne the co- 
acnrlai features of both, without sacrificing too much to weight 
and intricacy; and U mast be said, to their credit, that the/ 
have snccceded to a wonderful degree. 

Tho three principal prises, therefore, are—First, for the best 
combined machine : second, for tho best reaper; and third, for 
tha host mower. Of courro, even if the combined machine were 
not only best of Its kind, bat »1bo the best mower and reaper, it 
would bo entitled only to a single prise. Thus loach explained, 
yotir correspondent veutur - to predict that J. IL Manny’a com¬ 
bined machino, with Wood’B improvement, McCormick's reaper, 
and Ball, Altman A Co's siugle mower will secure the flrat 
awards of tho Judges and carry off tho throe grand medals. 

**• + *#«•••«• 
The only Incident of particular interest was an impromptn 

match on Friday evenin?, at the close of that day's proceed¬ 
ings, between McCormick's reaper and Manny's combined ma¬ 
chine. Kolb had out the lota assigned to them with entire suc¬ 
cess, and it was clear that the other machines, in popular 
phrase, were "nowhere." On tire eve oi moving eff, however, 
tha McCormick machine, with four horses attached, at the sug¬ 
gestion, it is aAid, el your marUal cot-uupurary of the Couri.r, 
was seen to attack a part of thu field where the grnlu had bum 
left standing, tha ground being so rough and sleep that ihs 
Judges had not assigned It to any machine. In fact, no one 
thought it could be cut at all. unless by an expert cradler The 
movement arrested all spectators, ami many who Were leaving 
Iho ground turned back to witness tho bold (feat. Tho machine 
moved olf successlully down the steep declivity, through Ihe 
uneven hollow, up the other side, disappearing over ike brow of 
tho hill, only stopping momentarily two or three times, for rome 
purpose “to tbe deponent unknown." At this instant tbe 
Manny combined machine came by; its driver, at a moment's 
glance, comprehended the challenge, and without stopping, 
turned his macalnc, with only a single tenm attached, Into the 
field, right on McCormick's track. There was a general scram¬ 
ble for the tops of tha fences, in order to obtain n good view of 
tbe otrngglo. As in the former instance the machine proved 
equal to its undertaking, performing Its work with apparent 
perfect ease, with uo stoppage except momentary ones for such 
simple a IJustmonU as the nature of tho ground required. Both 
machines performed their task in equal time, and when Ihe 
spectators went on the field to examlno tho work, all parties 
conceded, and even our martial editor (a warm friend of the 
McCormick interest, by the w&y,)exclaimed that it was Impos¬ 
sible to distinguish between tho performances of the two ms- 
chines. The whole affair was a very pretty climax to tho day's 
exhibition. 

There is no doubt that tho various machines for cutting grans 
and grain have beon carried to a very high point of perfection; 
and I must say that I never saw a finer or more intelligent set 
of men than the large body of inventors and improvers which 
this trial has brought together. Upwards of forty different ma¬ 
chines were brought to this town, bat a number of the weakest 
foiled to enter.—jV. J. Biraitl 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW TURK, July 27.—Flour—The market is Arm and un¬ 
changed, Demand fair for eastern and focal trade. The sale? 
are at Jfi.JUiUlti.tfl for com to ortoiee super State; $G ti'i?i.ti,75 for 
extra do; Jfi Ki(gXi,'>A for super W.:.t«iru; $0,-3fi(iij7 for coin to ex¬ 
tra do: market clo ing quiet and linn. L'aua<lUn Hour steady, 
salve at $..H'Held.ir. rnper, jW.SUfotf extra. 

IrgAis—Wheat quiet fur "ill mid dull, and .V* lower for new.— 
Sules Milwaukee club in lio®|I>Jc; Chicago spring at l39(a)l(i'c 
--inside price fur ltde/I'.r; n> s-1- "lrrern at ISO 'or red,l“-5f(; 
,;l"c for title. Lye lian; sales Pennsylvania at 1 l.'lc. Corn 
firmer, wu.i « brisk coat?tn demand; galea mixed Western at 

c—dosing firm at latter price. Oats plenty and dull at 
for Stale, (l.(V%lor Western. 

ritovistoNS—Poik market firmer. Sales at Tiv-IJfValSt.Tfi for 
rnees; SriVUMi/jltVH) for prime Lard steady; sales at IftnilSJgc. 
Butter ir, lair request at IfifajlSe for Ohio; lfifajle for state.— 
Cheese sternly at S(aflo. 

BUFFALO. ,in?y 27—Floor—The market was qnlet, with 
"'ll/ o j ralted business doing Sale? extra Wisconsin at $8,50; 
good Ohio at Ji'1,7(5; ex'ra lows at $11.-13. 

Ctitaui —iviuwt market dull, ihcie was some Inquiry for 
milling, but buy ora and <cilare were apaitin their views; sales 
white Cii'i(uti.,ii on private tunas; mixed Indiana at 1,0-1: Mil- 
wa k»e club bagged at tfi'.ir- taieago spring $i,‘10 offered, 
$1.31I 33 aaki'il. < brn, a fair iaquiry, with sales at 7Sc — 
Oats quiet. No r ales Hye at $O'b. 

ALBANY, .Lily 37—Flour and Meal—There is a Steady trade 
and eaeteru demand for flour at previous rates. The snppiy Is 
fair and the stock here good, t"ri not large. Com meal is in 
fair request at $1 ,fifi(pi! ,31. 

i -hxix But little doing in When? and the market Is steady.— 
Sales whi'u Canadian at $ Ut in lot'. Corn la rather lower and 
not ?cry plenty; suiea Western mixed at ffiWc. In Barley malt 
nothing doing Oata are iu firm request with rales Chicago ai 
shout Flic, weiqfct. 

Fbbi>—Nothing doing. 

.ESSEX IMGS FOR. SALE. 
SUPERIOR YOUNG PIUS OF THIS BREEO. single or In 

pairs I sired by two boars imported last nutarau , wiuneis 
of tho highest prlics at foo Royal snd Birmingham Fhnws. 
hugland. affording an entirely i cw cror-L A (Mr. ss !t9Sw3 

<’■- B. WAlNWRtOHf, The Meadows, itbjnebeck.N.Y. 

A CA2ZJD. ALL PERSONS FEWLlNIr AN INTEREST IN TITE 
AVu' RO&rUt, or l.'iwfun KEuci.berry, are invited to 

visit our Grounds alter about the fun of August next, tor the 
purpose of seeing the great bearing hahlt o tiio Plum, and also 
to taste the Fruit QKO. SKY MOCK & CO., 

3W»w2 South Norwalk, Conn. 

GAINESVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY. 

California Matters. 

The steamer Illinois arrived at New York on the 
27th ult., with news from California and Oregon. 

The Supreme Court of CaiHornia in the case of 
the Merced Miaiag Co., against J. C. Fremont had 
granted u perpetual injunction upon Fremont pre¬ 
venting him from interfering with the operations 
of the company. Tne Court has also reversed its 
late decision teaching the Ran Francisco bonds_ 
the Coart now holding ss unconstitutional and 
void, that section of the consolidation bill, regu¬ 
lating the payment to the Commissioners of fond 
lor the gradual extinguishment of the debt. 

The Know-Nothings are taking measures tor the 
re-organization of their parly in California. 

M arioctj—Sxn Francisco marks*. glntt«d with all hinds 
of produce. No ri-iroaod, snd prlc<w rapbilv deprsciitir>q 

Money ac-ramulaUng, and rates downward. 
Grtliago floor ttOmtna! at $13. 

Pork had declliwwl follr $7 50 per barrel, for both mess 
and prims—axles having biea toads at $32 50@$33 for mess 

Isthmus News,—The Btenmer Panama arrived" 
at Panama, brings Central America advices to the 
4th of July. 

W. D. McCracken, American Consul at La Union 
died on board the Panama at Puuta Arenas, 

The Chilian Minister Pierupotentiarvhad arrived 
at Ran Jose, with proposals for the contemplated 
Spanish American Confederation. 

Four handred of Walker’s troops remain at Ran 
Jose and Puma Arenas. The steamer Tenessee 
had been chartered by the Costa Rica Govern¬ 
ment. to proceed to San Juan del Norte, to take 
these troops home. 

The frigate Independence was struck by light¬ 
ning on the morning of the 5th of July at Vanara 
shivering the mainmast. 

Furiheradvices from Central America state that 
the determination of Costa Rica to hold her posi¬ 
tion on the rivers had given offence to Nicaragua. 
Costa kica Intel Bent to fiagluad for three gau- 
boats for the purpose of strengthening her posi¬ 
tion on tho rivers and lakes. 

arlicis, Comment, fo 

“ ' -*.....— \ IU’ 
cinnau Observatory. More time than usual will 
he allotted to discussions. Tho subjects to be 
presented are, “Primary School Instruction,» 
"Tho relative merits of Public High Schools and 
Endowed Academies^ “The Assistance that should 

jendered to Scholars in their Studies,” and 
‘ The Education of the Rexes together in Public 

Schools.” The citizens oi Manchester will give 
the members of the Institute a cordial reception, 
hit'rest mecting promises to be one of unusual 

■-- ~ - --- 

Ha«Nri^TKI’—Toronto Globe learns by a dis- 
,^tC. T?"1 QQeb0O that the Grand Jury have 

tamed triio bills for manslaughter against John 
a,;,r?.n0h’ h6,mA8tCr: John Wilsoo, Jr.,tho owner 
tiatn M^er| .i0'1!8 Roberge, the mate; Jean Bap- 
iipp rvai, the first pilot; and Alexander Roche- 
IWvJ°.Ua pLlot°f the Bteam*r Montreal. Rudolf, 
“NotGuilty ^°berg wer0 arrai»acd pleaded 

Rtrsai. Nrw-Yorrbh Omen, } 
KOCHBSTSE, July 28, 1857. j 

Auskvcx of country purchasers foqoOier with the unsottled 
vtalii ot tho weather has a tendency to make trade in our city 
rule dull, and there is very little of importance transacting. 

I’UiUR and Hull.? unchanged in prlco with limited sales. 
Barley show, « little firmness, but prices do net movo upward. 

I’KOVlstoss are pretty nuich as lust quoted. Butler is a llt- 
Uo better in price. Eggs up lc per dozen. New potatoes are 
coming in pretty freely and soil at wholesale for $l,2iw|l,5U per 
bushel. 

Hay is still declining—$1 being the falling off during the 
week. 

HOCH33TSH WHOLBSAT.li purnm 

Floor and Grain. 
Flour, bbl.r,am75 
Whnst. (Ivn.$l.«W|l.S0 
Best wtotoCanada, 
Cum.s$c 
0«t».  OiMjSde 
Barley.$ UK.’fori IfiJu 
BuckwheiU... toiol^s; 
Boons...$l„Rfoii2A0 
Poae.$1,00^1,35 

Mbats 
Fork. Men.*U.uO 

Do. owl. ..Jh.'.vifoe.iJU 
Beef, flewl.&.7fo3S*) 
Spring launbs ouch fl.Nk53.25 
Mutton (carcass) , Jfi.fiAKijyj.Ml 
Hams, smoked ....UA*'5d5Vfo 
Sbooldore.  iCc 
^l‘k»ua. 
Tnrkey*...UO;d)12S 
tfoese.80c 

DtiRr, Ac. 
lfottor.rell. Ido 

IV firkin,.lSfollSe 
Ohooso.  SUfoJ.ltoo 

‘Mod.0byJ)lS SsO 
Tallow ..lOo 
Kus, dozen.1601|fo 

Honey, box.Igc 
Candles, box. 

Kkviis a>d Boon. 
Apples bushul.SI , 3175 
„Do dried...... SSlkYr ioi 
Potatoes....... , ' *775 
Q, Hide, and 

c™rilU-'T..,a«o 
8heep™iu”v;.v;^«s 
banrb do.  OtiilXJe 

< SXXDJL 
Clover bushel..t7.OtVa7.ftl 
Timothy .. .*V>.V vL«» 

SusMaBA 
Wood, bard.$i..v.V,t’Z,50 

Do. soft.....|a,iii\ifri.uo 
Coal, Uiblgb.SVagvffS 
IV Scranton.|Jfol7,25 
Do. BlorsDurg .... . .$A,,VI 
Do. Shamokin.$7,2foa;7^0 
Do IThar.HVgifjWc 

Sait, bbl...$tl.lKYd)l,Wl 
Hay. (.11.$>(5,12 
Wool, » rb.SOfoJUc 
While flab, bbl. $l2f<ffl2,.'0 
iVdfleh W quintal. .$*.;5fil»,2» 
Trout, bbl.,$k,0U 

THE CATTLE MARKETS, 

NKW YORK, Jult 22—Bsktks—The Current prices for the 
week at all the markets are as follows:— First quality, llL'u) 
lltic; Ordinary, l«*I®Uc.; Common, 10@lU,ri£c.; Inferior, 9 
(SPUic. 

LOWS AND ru.'.vts—First cnallty.FOfoyVi; Ordinary, *50@f.5; 
Pommou, $i()(gti>; InJerior, $2\iSo 

Vk *l Calvxs— Extra, Other qualities, 5uij6c. 
and Lartas —Kirit quality. -i®6o; Other qualities, 

Ssnsx—First quality, 7X®7»ac.; Other qualities. 7 

CAMBRIDOK, Jolt 22L—At market ?lS Cattle, '100 Beeves, A 
riH Stores, cei,sitting of Working Oxen, Ccwa and Calves, Year- 
Uii|>8, two und three year? old. 

PR'1-'1—Mm-V. Bc-f-Extra. JO.UOfoO.IXI; First quaUty, $8,50 
second quality, $8,(X.l@8,25; third quality, $0,NJifo7,W; 

ordl uury, $fi,(H.I, “ ’ 
WnvKiNO Oxxx—$91 to $200. 
COWS AND C'ALVti—$30. 10. 60(3;fi0. 
Ysasunus—JiXtg/ir. Two years old, $3S<ap2. Three years 

^in %Vr[njiH. 
Vkal ( UxvRS—$v 8® 10 each. 
^s*KP AND Lambs—I‘15J at market Prices—In lots, $2,00, 

.'.JOf.iJ.OiJ each. Extra and relections, JAfoyl.iO. 
Hi 0 ks-7.ti^8c. lb. Tallow T.^faJSe. hi I ft. 
Pzlss—11 cl5c#.«'h. Calf Skins Ufujlsc. hlflv 
SwiKx-Xtii market. Iteices— Uvh weight. 7M®8c. » ft. 

Dressed bog% Spring rigs 3@-fo^} ft. 

R1101!TON,.fonv rv-At market?”' Beef Canle, 10(1 .’tores, 
pairs '.v orkir.g Oxen, 5d Cows and Calves, 19H0 Sheep and 

I—mbs, OUti Swise. 
1‘uices—Beef Cattle—Extra. $9,50; first quality, $8,00(38^5; 

secjiid. f third, $>.U0; ordinary, $5,00. 
HiPKs-7toqq8.i. Tallow, 7to@Sc. 
r .ua-ite,a,$.',0('. Calf Skins, Hfo)15c. » ft. 
Ykal l,'.iL*,*tt—F1. 7 apiece. 
Wop.xixa Oxsn—.No sains. 
• lows asd Caitkj—$24, 2S .15, 40@45. 
Yrajuanss $UCt^l7. Two years old, $37('flu. Three years 

Old, $Irfo5i;. ■ 
Shbep and Laxbs—Extra, $3 75 -t®5. In lots $2.75, 3(5&50 
S win s—7 Mo. He tail, 8fo)too- Fat nogs 7>jc. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, July 22.—An active demand prevails for this 
articte at pre» it, a*jd at prices which would seem to favor an 
!ncrea*=M production in future years Throughout lie interior 
ths markets, or rather buyers, -e.lerr have beej quin* exci¬ 
ted; much mere w. Indeed, than here, for the ve.-r good reafon 
tha; the avoliahU sopjily here has not been o! suifleiect magni¬ 
tude to create mi Hoove Jem»nd a& yet; there is, how-. 
cieut doing to prevent any accuuttlUlion of stock; xlihAngu the 
receipts havo teen larger, prices rulo veTj high to every town 
«md liamtet in the coan; y, !ar beyond too oxpaotatloDS of 
tho most sanguine eren, v rich if somewhat aotoalanlng con¬ 
sidering the depreived fare of the goods market Iu wms sec- 
tlous of toe interior we hear that farmers are sDeculiutng in 
grassy fleeces at 42^c, and clips weighing 7»i ft. are bold in 
some localities at rates which clean fleoces would hardlv fetch 
aero or. 6 m. credit; farmers, however, would probably fare 
bettor by tulling rather than baying supplies at presnut Muh 
rates, and most of those in the Wcewm Ststcs havo not hesita¬ 
ted to ai >11 thtmsolves of so favorable an opportunity. Nearly 
all tor dip In Miclugau has been bought up, three’-fount]* of 
that In Ohio, and the greater portion In W♦Stern New York; but 
in Ve; moc.l tho views of the ! Arm era are »o exalred os to de«er 
•h* ro'tel sanzuice from purehasing, and consequently many of 
the Eastern Wooten prodnri.rs bav« crorsed tho lino—gre-.e 0v.r 
U> Cta ad* and purchased .ub v.at voitld be obtained trere ot 28 
©3fio Since the dbcoccry t.r go!-! in Caitlornla »»d Australia 
toe attention of UutbH»dirait has been somewhat diverted 
ftum wool r-.4lr.il ir. aid the remit Is thru. nc,twiih«ai.(iing lht. 
increased want s of wooleo pTOtincr ra, the supply of too raw ma¬ 
terial ha* sot porceptibly taervived, but rainer diminished, 
while prices tu loo different (Baikal* at home and abroad kec-. 
advnuclng- Urice> of corwal products have ruled to high, loo, 
during the Ea»U*n_ war as to make oar larmers indlifeivr.t to 
woo! raising, b =l now that » roaettoo ia o&Ucipated in this re¬ 
spect by an increased production. It mav not bo amiss then 
to devote greater attention to tha growing of woo!. T--> triuu- 
*ctiaos In this maritt atf<rewue sotno UJ.iMj Its Ffooce IVou' 
in t-iall lots a; iil(,012e for No. 1; 17c tor super, and 5b vfcfo, 6 
mot, for super and full blood Merino. Included tn the sales 
wore 5,000 tbs, « choieo article, at our extreme isure« Con¬ 
tracts for future delivery up lo September have bs. r. made but 
we cannot arrive at toe partld'acs Bul-J Wool is ia moder¬ 
ate request, anil prices r-ile fliuiiy; sain* ftw. In lots, at dUc 

s° *• for new Limbs' Wool; (Ctjc for aupeifine old 
city 1 iiued. and 42fo>te'c for siiwrCire and extra eonnirr. Tho 

■ lock e) foreign t.vi become red iced by recent .*ioT Br h pri¬ 
ces. owing to to* high rate* iu Buenos Ayres and other markets 
abroad, aro maintained wiih locnsiklng firmness; sales 8j.i>j fto 
California at 25c; IU/ijO ftj Capa at 26foe: to bales washed 
e-riy. na nl 2?c; a small parcel ot Greek ogd Russian at ill5,I7c. 
5 in os. Wo quote: w ^ 

American ivvxony Eleeces.^l ft.4SSj6U 
Atonrhsan Fnll-b’ood Merino ...-45^51 
Arr,. rcaa ,1^ and 4* M.irino...1^40^47 
American .Native and '•* do..’.JTfo'ii 
Pullod Wool, extra Country. 46(3>52 

w00]' vpef.•:%'5 Fulled Wool, No, 1.  3l»(Ui87 
California Flue. Washed.I.VrVtn 

Do. Com. Lfnwnahed..II.17tnl80 
Peru vian.Wo-hed... 
Valparaiso, Unwashed ..IIIIIIIIIIII " fttcSfil 
Foeth Acicrlcan, Qonr. ’iYhelvtl. .1 sWs 
South American, Entre Rios, Washed.IIIIII'lTfoitte 
South American Unwashed..II" 12516 
bouto American, Cordova, Washed..'.'LUo 
East India, Washed.IIIIl27(a.'A3 
African. Unwashed ................ ” lifoiia 
African. WarVii.......I.IIIII"* "l.Sc25 
Smyrna. Uuwaahed...I I.llsftl7 
Rmyrua, Washed .Ill IIIIIUsSgaB 
sfoxlcuu, Inwftahed ..Itva.18 

fiv T. Xnhtme. 
BOSTON. July ft’.—Tha stock of new Fleeca is very small, 

but the article bcgios to arrive more freely. The sales of fleece 
and pulled tor tbe week have been about 50,1)00 fts ai. quoted 
rates. In foreigu there have been sales of ICO bales Mediterra¬ 
nean and iho halos Cape and Chilian, at prices within the 
range of quotations: 

Prime Saxony Fie,jces. washed, >7 ft., bftMSc.; Full Bipod 
■Vcrtno, Three-quarters do., tKfoAl'o.; Half do.. 42,.: 16c.; 
Common. „ j iOc ; Snperflue, Ifor'foic.; Pulled extra. 4Sre,f.5c.; 
p°- .s<'/ °mym* Wnahed, 24c5y52c.: Smyrna Un¬ 
washed, Mexic.uq 17foS19c.; Btiouoa Ayres. JAuOt-'c.; 
Barbary Washed, 28(^35o. " ' 

Orkgon.—Advioes from Oregon to Jane 20th, 
s*y:—Fears aro still entertained of farther Indian 
difficulty at the Dalles. 

The policy of making Oregon a Slave State con¬ 
tinues to be zealously urged, and a prospeotns is¬ 
sued for a pro-slavery paper. 

--- 
A Stram Plow, on a large scale, is being man¬ 

ufactured at the Machine Works, Newark, Ohio, 
for a gentleman in Virginia, by whom the design 
was furnished. Tt is in contemplation to exhibit 
the plow at the National Fair, at Loniavllle. 

_MARRIAGES. 

°N the 21st of July, at Pitts ford, by Prof. V. R. Hotchkiss. D. 

o^o^a^,ithis oity- *nd Miss uklk-n M 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terms of AdvcKlaln*.—Twonty-five Cent* a Liue, bach 
Insertion—in i-..:!”snre. Uriid and appropriate nunouuceracnts 

preferred, and no Patent Medicmo or dweprive advortisememe 
Inserted on any conditions, tjgr The ctieulaUon of the Rural 
Nxw-Yorxbr largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar Journal to the World—and Is from 20.000 to 30.000 ortcJtr 
toan that of any Mer paper (out ot New York oity) published in 
tols State or MiclUiu of the Uuion. 

Liu Hprcial None** Fifty Cents a Lino each insertion. 

NIIKSKUV wanted—The subscriber wishing to en- 
#*£*> 1ft th* Nursery bu&iuow. vron'd like* to ox- 

cna.qp' r»ptn y nuprorlng r»»i estalv fire a good Nursery. Ad- 
dress with parilci.iAiw, n m TiULBRRT, Blugbomteti, N. Y. 

O tnrere^'ni\lfcM,'*NKV skould bo sot, by all 
V. nuanOn all chlrunejs. now orold. a> an addilfonai safe- 

Snl CteM'T *» wStJl stovo pipe. Rights for sa,o. Ibis 1*a patent arUolo for the mUlton. 
4»hU U. t LAKKJS, tatentee, LeonardsviHe, N. y. 

*nd Erie Railroad. Apply tor ‘ atalogugs to the Principals, 
395wicow MABiF.T HARDY, /„ . . , 

CYNTHIA .v ELDRTDGE, i Pr'n«paJs, 

JIIC'KOKLS KllT^STONR CIDLK MILL, 

Manufactured by the hauls works, Harris- 
burg, Pa—This ttoriing twochinc has within the past year 

bireu pti io sev ers actrtnl tssrs. and i.een very nmcli iruproved 
fcy toe addition of a 22 inch fly-wbcel, new gearing, joint bolts, 
sud other minor improvemenli and i« noirofferod to the public 
with the certainty that it is made iu the very best manner, and 
that it will grmd and press easier and fae’ier than any other 
Mill in the market. Dealers and others supplied nti liberal 
terms Address VV. O H ii'E' IC, 

395wll Agent Eagle Works, Harrisburg. Pa. 

Farm for saj-e—or 
W. F. COATEri, Agent. Owego. Tioga Co, N. Y. Sfltw2 

DKtONS FOK S.t LE—A few ilmroogh-bred Bulls and 
Hellers, bred from my a «n herd, by my imported bull, 

Duke of De von. Also, Essex hogs. Address 
_ CHARLES A. ELY, Elyria, O. 

BKOCKTORT COLLKGL1TK INSTITUTE. 
Itrocsporf, Monroe County, N. Y. 

DAVID BFEBASK, A. M.t Pnncinal, 
A LOB 7.0 J. Howr, Preceptor-, N at. Sciences* Taxo. 

BORR h. Baxir. A. B. Languages Mr. P. R. Ft;.•■rex, Vocal 
Music. Mr Johx H Ke.ST, Painting and DPsign Miss Lpiy 
H. W alkkr, Precepireaj. Miss Aliuk H. Bckt, Er.c. Bianobos. 
Miss Klixaurtii I.osic, Jo-tr Music Mis? Paolisb(latsax 
Ornamental Branches. Tuawv ilL,.s rur, Preparatorv Oepart-’ 
ment 

Ttnitos and oraxit Expxxsei 
In English $3 to Jfi ; Olaisical, Hebrow. French, Qennan, $5 

to $7; Piano, Caitar, Thorough Bass, Harmony, $hj to $15; 
Vocal Music and Cultivation of Vcdce, $13 : Pencilling. Orecian, 
Theorem, Oriental and Monochromatic Paintiog. $■■ to $5 ; 
Transferring on teloss. Wax Flowera arel Fruit, e - to $* French 
and silk Embroidery. Neofifo Work, Pooler Macfie and Inlaving 
ot Pearl, $2 to $> ; Oil Pauitirg, $UL Btmnj »ad Room rent.$2 
to $.'• per wnek. Total annual expenaer, $150 to $200. 

hull J/T.vi.ywrw ’Jotiwody, .to;, ij.—ApplicaUou nmstbe made 
soon to secure room* in toll edifice 

Tits I’bcstses are permitted -o refer to the following gentle¬ 
men:—Hon. Henry K. Srideo, Lien:. Oaveruor, New York ; M. 
B. Andrison, I.L D, PreCt University, Kocbe'ter; Rev. Geo 
W. Karou. D. D, PreFt Madiscr. Uui.-r-ltv; lion, Ira Harris 
LI- D, Albany: Beujiamin Siniman, .M.l>. LI. D. Yale Ccllegei 

iVYILtJB AJS 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALES, 
FOR WEIGHING Traded Wxgru Carts, Livo Stock, Pro- 

dnee. Ac. than Acvi y’ l u. -ijJ of these convenient 
and durable Scalci have hunt ; u1 in, i,t us In ail parte of the 
United Crates and :h*» Rriri-b *' • 'Incce Ws also have more 
than Onr Jlund.'. i rtMen-i.- . | ,>ti„rn ot' 

TPlal i'tiTO. anil Cuunter Scales, 
adapted v iv* r.t •> t .-d u|iri.»i|,,u Of weighing. 

ParnpUt i v i • hi. .it ? iv crijiriooB will be furnished upon 
applicantn o; ,o id o. .. i.vi #i.ie. 

FAIRS > KS V VWtNO, 
Aiotouic Ha',!, Philadelphia, Pa. 

39ftri FAIRBANKS A CO., 
_ 1SB Broadway, New York. 

COLLEGIATE INST ITUTE. 
Corner of Atwater and Oregon Ata, Roobester, K. Y. 
'PHIS IN8T1. uTIl.i.V embraces a*, the il-'partmeuta of In- 
X etructiou it' cossaiy to quailfj’nudrnL? for the huttoereof 
Teaching Coinavrctal. Seteci.fic. or Professional onreuite In 
addition to the advantages 1 by nn ordiesry Academy, 
proTlFinn is made for torn.- who desire the beuefils td au entire 
LonctjiiUo cuuf -Jo l’-? MfttQfriaiLlc.w And AncJt’Dli x.mgu&^reet. 

Tote admiired. thii’.-nts must he well lolraacrdtotoc stndies 
usual'.y pursued iu our Common 8chcc fo 

Tan Frjtaux IfETABTUOTis uu'ier L’.i" '.mmcdiate snpervi- 
sicn of an accomplished and highly qnaUfied I’rt-eeplress—be¬ 
fog c: rise!:' to u,l respects s »eU appointed nai! -r lect i etnale 
Scnrinary. The p'i[Kl« share thebsncllte .f toe daily instruction 
cf too Profe-vy* audotber'ffeachira mi ice Tas?.tutlon. To the 
raecuber* of tfu* Itepartcseut. Diplomas are awarded on the 
Coropletfon of tr* prcscribn! uo I] r- c of study. 

Tae Principals with their famihrs, and scvetal of toe Teach¬ 
ers. will hereafter reside in toe Now Boardftg House, and by 
constant httnoiuw with to* Stutenis ei dearc.r to secure their 
m> rnl au4 s,xinl advancement, ,m well as their intellectual 
cnliero, 

rv.xr-gjtsx3.—For Board, FiseJ, L-igbis and Tuition in Com- 
fo:„; S.r riisr. ifoi) per vetr, parti'e quarterly ia ad-rinee. In- 
cituMug i'nirion in Higher English and the Ascient Languages, 
W M.-Ur.g, Hooks and skarionery. JAte'. 

Tuition. 
For Knglish Branches, in the Aandemlc Department, 

l ftr omeiry orctpttJ.) pe r quarter... $800 
Tec samo, witn the Higher Mathematics or Ancient 
Language*,.. 1000 

German, Freuuh and Drawing: eascb extra,. 5 IK) 
I.ok-vmis on tho Plano, l-uetodir e n=c of instrument.)_12 00 

Rochester, J nno, 1857 L. K. BATTKRLEK, ; «. . , 
_J. R. DEXTER, ; Principals. 

QIIORT-HORNS FOR BALK.—Right or ten Sue voang 
^ Qow+ rg<a Heifera ; A?.*o sodBisl) Or Iv**. 

ClockriOe, Ccs X, Y. S V. ryAPMAN. 

TO THE BREEDERS 0i* N0BTH AMERICA. 
ftliort-Horn Cuitlc, Lrlcrster Sheep. 

\I R JOHN wad:-; would most res.vctfuIlT Intimate that 
-I'-L to conseqni>uce or tho nuidvn licvn of hik late brother, hr 
the accident ai tbe Ha*Jar>ilc» Oaual, too whole of the valuable 
stoca of Shisrt-lloriMNt Cattle and I etc, ster ekeep, left 
by aiim will be offered to unreserved co.n petit inn, oci Wxnxts- 
pAT, dny of AegriKt next* hC Vi# F.%nxi, 4 znUssftgui-dlntHst, 
frona Port Hope ui>J CoboTirig. 

To those acquainted wtih too Stock, no recommendation Is 
necessary. Tjb Priie hof onr Provincial and Local .Vgii- 
cuunral eocMtet, prove that ihe unrensltting exertions of their 
late oimcT. for too igei A) ye*;r, as well u. his •.susjiariug ex¬ 
pense of money and labor, have not been thrown awnv. The 
Stock had just reached tho point aimed « bv him for a long 
period, a• 3 it is ocy In eosueq ienc« of the -n ihlhTy of a youag 
fontlly to carry on such a concern, that they are now oflered.— 
Tbe hord has been rained from ■ :cc:-.-ivn imp. rtfiitiu from toe 
native acatof toe Sbort Hcrr,-. tha Cost;. ,:f Vtiirbam; being 
originally from ihe Ooujx's Stock through toe channels ot Col. 
Ciuiwock, J M lIorr*« anti ojhrr- Mr. Wid®, voiild 
simply remark, that snch an orin;rttiuity rarely occurs to t'ose 
,vi»hf:i t to obtrin a jiarv Durlmm Stock. The Sfiyep. T?cswa- 
ter auu Lelontcr, arc from the Dock:; of Davjnsojf of Northum- 
berlur.rl, ('vuriii and Ronixsox. of Ihuhom, and o:fo.rs eauallr 
celebrated. 

Txiuts:—Sis mytithu credit on approved euaorsod noted. As 
toe character of this Stock will probably bring many of our 
American friends from a (Hatancs. 15 per cent discount per an¬ 
num will be allowed for cash, or in criso of taking ihe credit, 
thov will be kind enough to provide •; Csvnadfau endoreer. 

At the same time and olace. will be tfCTMi pair Dorh iu 
Stock of toe same character, with a considerable variation of 
pedigree and individual eharactnripti '. from the breed of Mr. J. 
W.iL’K, and others, and also some very high hrod Ura te Parhams. 

KL .H X K A ,>1 US U! SCHOOL. 
IAii IS INSTITUTION for Instruction on the Piano, Organ, 

. Melodeco. Guitar, I iclin. ai d in Vocal Music and Harmoay, 
is sitr .-.ted !n abcaatitul valley—*iea!*.hful. quiet ur.d ptearemt— 
and provide* a mere thorough course of Mrscu. InsTEBortox 
than ha* before beeu offered on this ('revtinort- INnril* snjoy 
superior edvsuU.-ci in many teapvcis. being under too super¬ 
vision of Teachers who have 0101111 several year* with Ihe oetrt 
masters, and graduated with tho highest honor*. Tarns for 
1857, ooamsenee »i* fobiiws : 

M ur«-h 4Hi, June Sd, September 2d. IK-comber 2d. 
Pupils can enter at any rima dnring tho terra. Thirtv pupils can 
be accommodated la the family of Ihe Prfo. ipal. a't toe rate of 
$80 per Term—including hoaid, tuition, use of piano, washing, 
fuel and light. For farther partienlars, and all neceieiry Infor¬ 
mation address Miss C. a SCOTT. PsmciriL 

Elmira, N. Y., May, 1857. 5SMn6wo 

THE RiiniKSTRR ftTONK YARD, 
IS WftlLL STOCKED AT A LI. TIMES WITH THK BEST 

quality oi Locxjokt a.v u Mkiiisa Saxo sroxu. such as 
Flngxlug, Fiaiform. Onrh. Paving and Oc».-~*.lk Cap* and 
Sills Water Table*. Doer Sills, of any *iue required. Steps, Co¬ 
ping, Well and Cistern Covers, Building Stone, Ac., which will 
be furnished at too towrat rric»- on short notice, and laid tn the 
best maiaiarif ,Weired. We will also dally ci b'fo-ua fo tor quan¬ 
tity to any place on the Lake*. Canal* or Railros.la Thankful 

r the patronage horctofoto tsnUiwrtl upon its hy our customers 
and frlrrids. wo shall erxhtcivor :o merit a coutlnaanca. 

Office oi,.? Yard in KoobeMer. corner of Vitahugh Ft, and Erie 
Canal, hist eon to of Court llonro In Buffdo. 011 tho Canal op¬ 
posite toe CotTtcr House and Erin rtrewt Depc‘, 

Order* adilreasod loedtoerof fie, iioderuignod. or fort atony 
quarries at Lockport or Vrdfo.v will t« *tteni!od to punctually. 

THOMAS KATIIUUN. Baffato. > “ 
WM W WHITMORE, Lxkr-.'rt, I --‘Vrteton. 

WM. CARBON, Agent tor Rochester icvi Tlc‘Ti:ty, 

or. SAGE * SOWS, 

MITSTG PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 309 MAIN 8TR.H3T, BUFFALO. 

Pi ah os and UiLODEons (rom toe best Factories tn the Union, 
for sale at. n-inkers price*. 

KETCH CM'S MOW EM, 
And mowkr and reaper for 185/. with plat- 

torm for either aide or back delivery of the groin. Various 
improvemecta have been made, and machines warranted supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any information wanted in regard 
tothem, or persons wishing to Internal toemeeivea in their sale, 
will please address 8 HOWARD, 

S72wtf Succomot to Howard A Oo.. Bnffhlo. N. Y. 

GEORGE H. LOVETT, 

DIE-SINKER AND MEDALIST, 
84 Nassau STaitHT. .N*w York. 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857. 
X.A.IK;E SHORE AND 

MlC'IUGiN MHJTHJIRN KAILROAO LINK! 

The most direct and expeditious 
Route from 

lo plevefand, Colltnibiie, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Hock 

Island, KurlingtoR, Ouhnnue. Sr. FanJ, 
Madison, Cairo, Bt. Louie. 

And all Points in toe Went and Nouih-WeM. 
Trains lenc.i iluflnlo (rom ICxc.ban^e -rreet ■ tepot connoctine 

«nll all Lantern Trains as foUuws, (Sundays Excepted: 
T.OO A. M. Bxpreea M ill, stopping at all principal Stations— 

Acm-esal Dunkirk -M a. M , Erie 111.5(1 A. M„ Cleveland 2.30 
P. AI. [Dine, j Toledo H.IW P M I V'up-J Chicago 7 ihi next morn- 
'fiff^'-ou/iecting witn all Western. S-iiiriievn t Northern Liuca 

lu.To A. M. Ligtlnlng Exprese, .tope oniy for wood and wa- 
tor—Arrive# at Dunkirk 12.05 Soon, IDine.j Erie 155 P. M, 
Cleveland 52 >. U, ,iup..j Toledo 1 -25 P. M, ChicagoA26 
A At. next morning, malting direct connection* with *11 lines 
to_the West, North and Sootr 

8.45 t». M. Way Expreet, lo Erie only—arrives at 8.25 P. 
,e'17"'* Rrf» &») A. M, and arriroa at Buf¬ 

falo 10.15 A. ,Vf. < 
Sl.Otf P. M. Night. Txprese. stopt oufar for wood and water— 

Aroircs at l.ookfok 11U5 P. Jl , Erie 12.15 A- M, Cleveland 
4.20 A It [Rreakfut.1 To’edo .- At A. M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon.] and arrives at Chicago 5-5 P. M. ■ muo evrning, con¬ 
necting os shove. 
_ The above Tr/.ins connect at Cleveland 
cOR COLUMBCS, HPBUlOFICLD. DAYTON, INDLAN- 

A POLLS, CINCINNATI; 
,r, ^n,d fpkft® Sonto, Leaving Cleveland as foliowr; 
K!aiE 3.iW P. M. 6.80 P.M. 
Jjaf-LyDk A DAYTON. 0,30 A. AI. LW A. ii. 8.00 P M. 

or bT. LOUIS, via Belle/ontaine, Coltnobda, or Cincln- 
n»Sh 050 A M. 5XMI p. M 6.30 P. M. 

Connections are also mads at Toledo with the 
TOLEDO, WABASH * WESTERN RAILROAD. 

For Ft Wayne. Wab»«h, Pern. Logunsport, I.a Fayette, 
and Danville. 

FARE AS LOW AS BY ANY OTHER ROCTK. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago and St. Louis. 

«3r* THROUGH TICKETS BY THIS ROUTS can be ob- 
tained at all the principal Ticket office* In the United States, 
^atl (o Soltelo, hi (he Company's Ticket ofiico, Kxchisng'e' Btieet 
Oepot, aLo At the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Exchange St 
A. J. HARLOW. Ticket Agent 391 

•Juno, 1S57. WM. K. ISARI2, txeii’l Agent, Buffalo 

2ST O W READY. 

THE PBOGBESSIVE BEADEBS. 
Bv SALEM TOWN, LL. D, and X. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTHtELY" NEW. 
“ Unetjoaled in Merit and Practicability.'' 

IRE PROGRESS} /£ J'/FfTT PEA IJER ... 
we p&oaitASsirs foimru reader. r« « 
IILE PROORB8S1SW THIRD RXAOEhS..IS •• 
IHE PROGRK&SirE SECOND READER .12 - 
THE PROGRESSIVE EDiST READER,9 •• 

PROGRESSED PR DIEM, by a Practical Teacher, 6 * 
These BOOKS are matte by pnictic.*! and snecesafttl Teach¬ 

ers and ElocntlouiKte, foeroiisal? conversant wj-j the wanta 
ot the School Room, who have been as-isted by an efficient 
corps of literary and other educational men, tocra’ov seonrimr 
the highest pot-dbie degree o! perfection k every department 

Everywhere they are <eeo they *re received with vor^cociienttd 
«tor, *nc are rapidly becoming -.te tu«,t sc.pwlm Books extant. 
Evidence is constantly coming in showing they will bear the 
moet rigid scrutiny, and ore most esteemed where they are moBi 
thoroughly examined and tested, 

/Vi) four enmity atnemniix fiV Uxt siyit of fig art 
We earnestly tone «nw«.-wr4ioi^and Alirt eowqiuriaon with any 

ether Reifo • for wltich pvrpcse »h*!l be pleased to forward 
them free to Sc xo) Committees and Teachers, they reinitting 
ns simpsf iXt ainouH of potlaae « stamps agreeable ro prices 
annexed. 

Partfoular attention is called to tins paper, printiog and bind¬ 
ing of these books. 

Most liberal term, for Introduction. 
Catalogues of all oar Educational and Vifceflaneous Publi¬ 

cations furnished on application ; together with terms ior intro¬ 
duction and for selling. Teacher., *nd Committees will please 
communicate with SANBORN, CARTER, BAZIN A CO., 

Nos. 25 and 2SI Conihill. Boston. 
or with COLE, ADAMS A CO.. Hi Bnffafo St. Rochester, N. Y. 

Cour. AnaMS A Co. are appointed agents for Town’s 
Nbw Skhiss, and will s-tppiv them to Trocbere and others, for 
examination or introduction, on Publishers' terns. 389ti 

ESTABLISHED IXsT 182S. 

C. A. BURK At CO., 

TMPORTERS, M A N C F A C T U R B R S AND 
I Dealers :a 

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware. Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Goods, an d a groat Variety 
of Fancy Articles. 

Our assortment o: tie above Goods Is toe largest to be found, 
raid the prices the moot reasonable. We invite the attention of 
those who wish to examine or irun.-hs.ie. 

C. A. Busk, ) No. 2 State St-, Rochester, N. Y. 
Jxo. T. Fox, } 386tf 
Cnss H. Webb. ) 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
OR, 

Self-Baking Beaper and Mower. 
best machine in use. 

1 ('Tie trUy h%\!t in ISoti. 
■40 Utra ru.-«*v‘u.'fy in 1858. 
&X In different SXMtt in 18o4. 

Welt distributed in 185o. 
2,800 nn/v^Aunl the Union 1956. 
■5,000 Building for 1857. 

There are six hood reasons snir this unpar- 
alleled tncn«»ee and great ao'Dnlariiy—1st, It ia strong and 

reliable, and easily managed 3d. It saves the hard labor of 
Raking 3d .: save* at le««E acadher hand in binding It 
saves shartering by Ihe careful fconditng In joking; beside*, the 
straw being laid straight. It U well reesred In the sheaf, and 
does not drop In the after-handlleg and the heads ore not ex¬ 
posed In tbe stack, so that the sit wx saving even exceeds tbe 
LjLEoa saving. 4to. It l* a good Mower, befog one of too beet 
cenvertibis machines i a nse. 6to- 71 has * km ft that dace not 
choke. 

OverSfl Flrat Prrmiutn* Received la FsurYean. 
Price of Keaf^r and Mower $190—$f«J co*;-_ balance In note due 

Jan. 1. 19W. Price of Reaper only $105—$40 ca^h, balance in 
note dua Jaa 1,1858. 
For cask. 12 per cent, discount from the above prices. 
To secure a Machine, order immediately. Though so little 

known the par’. -.ea*on, and none ready rot deliver*- -ffu Is-. May. 
yet uct two-thirds the ccrtomera contd be intTp'ied. Tbe repu¬ 
tation of toe Machine Is now widely established, to toat 5,(A*J 
will not nearly supply the dent.aad ta 211) did last year. 

t3ff~ Order early, ti you would not be disappointed. 
Fax PKLSTd giving mrxRoiAixr the OPINIONS OF FARM- 

W8. together wlto order*, note-, Ac, nnfled to cpcUcinta and 
prepaid. 

H B. HAPOOOD. of Rochester, S. Y., Is the General 
Ag,:. i for the above Machine in New York, to whom all letters 
relative to sale*. A ia this State should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted. 3S2wl# 

COMBINED BEAPER AND MOWER 
AND SINGLE MOWER. 

Hamiy’s Palest with Wood’s Improvement. 
IN OFFERING MY MACHINcA TO THK FARMERS FOR 

the Harvester 1557. It seems haidlv tecrissarr ro advertise 
them ; bu: os this medium for on introduction to the public Is 
so generally .doptod, 1 take this mrthcq to Irfortn the form ora 
that a ckrae personal oitentioc :o tho practical onerstiaa of the 
machine Ihe part harvest ana induced me to make several Ira- 
provecaaute—these, added to Its former reputation, glv* ine the 
uteantt cc'tfld.once En statirg that it now stand* carivailed as a 
Mower, or a Oombirioti ReoAer and Mower, and for harvesting 
Ulever Seed, has no competitor. 1 have a large amount of 
certificates trout farmers who have used my machine, besides 
several Premiums. Iripfomoj a--A Medals, awarded bv State, 
Oonntv and Town Agricultural Societies, poii-tfog out’plainly 
the pofow ia which it exceli, all others. Many of these are 
patented and cannot be embodied la any other machine, sad kill 
will admit how essential ami iadlspenaahlo tbuy are to a tuo- 
ceaxfnl Cotabiued Reaper and Mower. 

With each machine will bs fttmlshed two serthea, two extra 
guards, two extra sections, one extra pinion and wrench. 

Warranted capable of cutting from HI to 15 acres of grass or 
grain per day In a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Machino. delivered bare oa the Care $125 00 

“ “ Single Mower. Wood Bar - •• “ nu no 
“ * “ “ Steel “ ' i “ 11500 

WALTER A. WOOD, 
Manuikoturer and Proprietor. 

Hooaick Falla April 16, 1357. iSlwlfi 

tJST P. I>. WH1IIHT, No's 23 and 25 Mumford 8t„ Rochester, 
Is agent for sale of above Machines; also extras for repairing-. 

M0NS0K COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
rpms BANK ALLOWS INTEREST AT THE RATS OF SIX 
1 per cent per annum npon all deposits Office No. SS Buffalo 

street, directly opposite the Court House. 
CHARLES W DUNDA8. President 

J. K. PIKRPONT, Secretary. 

Trustees. 
Martin Briggs, Samuel Killer, 
Anion Bronson, Thomaa Hanvey, 
Aristarchus Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick, 

Martin Briggs, Samuel Hiller, 
Anion Bronson, Thomaa Hanvey, 
Arlstorchu* Champion, Nathaniel B. Merrick. 
Mo6ob Chapin. Nehemlah Osbnrs, 
Freonnu! Olarke, George W Parsons, 
Louis Chapin, Edwin Pancost, 
Chariot W Dncdaa, Wl'.Uam N. Sagta 
George (Sllwnuger, Lewis So lye, 
Ebeccser Ely, Alvah Strong, 
W'lll am W. Ely. Levi A W4rd- _ ^ 

Rochester, February 24th, 1857. OTtf 

T1IE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL ROAD OO. 
OFFER FOB SALS OYER l.5tPM*H> ACRES SEI.BOTMD 

Fariulr# and Wood Land* in Tract* of Forty acres and np- 
wands, to suit purehaaars, ou 

Lone Credit* und at Low Rates of Interest. 
Pamphlet*, containing Mapi, i!e*crtption of Lands, ainl other 

information valuable to ‘ha Western Emigrant, will be sent free 

Jfsjs8tf“e# b JO H N<x )RN INC. Gen. AgXIto®tio, NY or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Com'r L C. K. B, Chic., HI. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. AUGUST l. 

SfoiiE Husky. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A LEAF FROM THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF STEAM. 

BT A. U. BULLOCK. 

' How strange that my tremendous power 

For near six thousand years, 

Was never called upon by man, 

With all his hopes and fears I 

That be should send the tardy horse, 

Or carrier pigeon slow, 

With messages requiring speed 

When I was there to go! 

Have laughed and hissed through ages past, 

Had nothing else to do; 

At feeble animal exploits 

So proudly held to view: 

Of water too,—so whimsical 

When wanted, seldom there; 

While I, oVroharged with will and strength, 

Was left to “gape and stare.” 

LbasiiEK swam the Hellespont-, 

I standing hy to see. 

Must have been sadly crazed by Love, 

Or he would hsrcesBed me, 

Would took him o'er in seconds few, 

And in far better style, 

And lauded him in finer rig 

Fot lovely Hsro's smile. 

O.sar, supposed to rule the world, 

Sheer nonsense! What a dream! 

No m&u can boast of worldly might 

Who ne’er commissioned steam. 

With me how quick his gallant troops 

The Rubicon could cross, 

Old “ Mother Rome” turn deadly pale 

To see his mighty “ hoss." 

Columbus has been lauded high 

For guiding safely o’er 

Those lazy Bloops, in three month’s time, 

To find this western shore, 

Though I was ever at his side 

When seeking kingly aid, 

WilliDg to take him in ten days 

The tedious trip he made. 

So when John Gilpin's horse took fright, 

And scampered off to “ Ware,” 
His wife e nds “post-boy’’ in pursuit, 

I roving idly there; 

How could the have a “ frugal mind," 
When easy, bless my stars! 

Might saved that “ cl >a^” “ hat,” “ wine" and wig,” 

By waiting for the cars! 

“ Sage Frankijx,” with hiB skill profound, 

His wit and genius keen, 

If be heard iny pierciog scream, 

Would asked what can it mean? 

And this although he’d searched the clouds 

The lightuing to subdue, 

While I wa? everywhere on earth. 

Panting to come to view! 

Idle so long, no effort mule 

To nerve or muscle strain, 

What wonder, if in antic mood 

I spurn the curb and rein. 

Not easy held in “ durance vile,” 

After snch time of play, 

But sometimes hurst the prison door 

To give a joyful neigh. 
North Almond, N. Y., 1857. 

and faded as the Language of his wife indicated— 
sent np stairs, to do second-hand duty in the spare 
bed-room. 

Not within the limit of forty dollars was the ex¬ 
pense confined. A more costly pattern than could 
be obtained for one dollar a yard tempted tbe eyes 
of Mrs. Cartwright, and abstracted from her hus¬ 
band’s savings the Bam of over fifty dollars. Mats 
and mgs to go with the carpet were indispensable, 
to give the parlor the right effect in the eyes of 
cousin Sally Gray, and the purchase of these ab¬ 
sorbed tbe remainder of Mr. Cartwright’s careful¬ 
ly hoarded sixty doliars. 

Unfortunately for tbe comfortable condition of 
Mrs. Cartwright’s mind, the new carpet, with its 
flaunting colors, put wholly out of countenance 
tbe cane-seat chairs and modest pier table, and 
gave to tbe dull paper on the wall a duller aspect 
Before she had scarcely noticed the bangings on 
the Venitian blinds; now it seemed as if they had 
loBt their freshness in a day; and the places where 
sthey were broken and bad been sewed again, were 
jngularly apparent, every time her eye rested up¬ 

on them. 
" These blinds do look dreadful!” she said to her 

husband, on the day after the carpet went down. 
“ Can’t you remember what, they cost?” 

“ Eight dollars,” replied Mr. Cartwright 
“ So much.” The wife sighed at she spoke. 
“ Yes, that was the price. I remember it very 

well.” 
" I wonder what new hangings would cost?” Mrs. 

Cartwright’s manner grew suddenly more cheerful, 
as the suggestion of a cheaper way to improve the 
window?, came into her thought 

“Not much, T presume,” answered her husband. 
“ Don’t you think we’d better have it done?” 
“ Yes,” was the compliant answer. 
“ Will yon stop at the blind-maker's. 36 you go 

been warmly attached to her cousin; and tbe 
years during which new'Ii .associations had sep¬ 
arated them had increased rather than diminished 
this attachment But the gladness of their meet¬ 
ing was soon overshadowed; at least, for cousin 

do. The old carpet must be replaced upon tbe 
parlor floor ere her husband’s return. And it was 
replaced. In the midst of her hurried operations, 
the old blinds with the new bangings came iD.and 
were put up to tbe windows. When Mr. Cart- 

ADVERTISEMENTS, 
rtT?Tn A fp Q AT.T1 HP1 

DEVON CATTLE & SOUTH-DOWN SHEEP. 
/ \N WEDNESDAY, !Kh of September, 1OT. I will soil «t pub- 

lie auction, without rtAirw. my herd of Devon Cattle, ahont 

Sally. She saw by tbe end of the first day’s visit, wright returned home, and stepped inside of the 
that her cousin was more concerned to make ft little parlor, where he found his wife awaiting Kaibond imdOmiutm* Station* m North Buffalo. 

. , , , . . \ J hav# bred Dovoue tor many year?. Tho original slock were 
good appearance ru her eyes—to have her under- him. he gave an exclamation ot surprise. derived from dmtrest animals au<i for the l»»t seven years TOy good appearance in her eyes—to have her under¬ 
stand that she and her husband were getting along 
bravely in the worid—than to open her heart to 
her as of old, and exchange with her a few pages 
in the history of their inner lives. What interest 
had she in the new carpet, or the curtainless win¬ 
dow, that seemed to be the most prominent of all 
things in the mind of her relative? None what¬ 
ever! If the visit had been from Mary Cartwright 
to herself, she would never Lave thought for an 
instant, of making preparations for her coming in 
the purchase of new furniture, or by any change 

•’Why, Mary! What is the meaning of this?— 
Where is the new carpet?” 

She laid tbe five gold pieces in his hand, und 
then looked earnestly, and with tears in her eyes, 
upon his wondering face. 

“ What are these, Mary? Where did they come 

from?” 
“ Cousin Sally is gone. The carpet didn't seem 

attractive in her eyes; and it has lost all beauty 
in mine. So I sold the unlovely thing, and here is 
the money. Take it, dear Henry, and let it serve 

derived Iroiri too best animals auil lor tho last seven years my 
breeding nulls liars been of luqiorind blood, direct from Devon¬ 
shire, England, which, with invar*! of my present coven, are re¬ 
corded In the nnglisl) in,von Herd Book. All my herd will ha 
recorded in the American He von Herd Book, soon 1o bo pub¬ 
lished, and aro equal, probably, in quality. In any others in this 
country. Tim lo rd consists of about 110 cows and heifers, and 
).r> or In bulls and bull calves. 

Mt South-Down* arc descended art pin ally pom tho flocks of 
Mr. Ellin an, the Duke of Klclimofid, and other i-tdcbrAted Fulf¬ 
il ah breeders. crossed for ilia lust seven or eight years with 
ram* bred hy tlio great Fourth-Down breeder, Mr. Webb, of 
Kabralurm, England- There will lie 75 or Stowe*, the remainder 
rams. 

As I inland making a than to it, this will probably ho a b< It. t 
opportunity for purchasers in select animals to Ihoir liking limn 

in tho externals of her home. All arrangements the purpose for which it was designed.” 
for the reception would have been in her heart. n^ll right again!” exclaimed Mr. Cartwright, 

Cousin Sally was disappointed. She did not find as 6oon as the whole matter was clear to him. “ All 
the relative, with whom so many years of her life right! Mary, dear! That carpet, had it, remained, 
had been spent in sweet intercourse, as she had would have wrecked, I fear, tbe happiness of our 
hoped to find her. The girlish warmth of feeling home. Ab, let us consult only onr own eyes, liere- 
had given place to a cold worldliness, that repelled after, Mary—not the eyes of other people. None , 
instead of attracting her. She had loved, and think the better of us for what we seem—only for 
suffered much, had passed through many trials, what we are. It is not from tine furniture that our 
and entered through many opening doors into true pleasure in lifo is to come; but from a con- 
new experiences, dining tbe years since their soionsness of right-doing. Let the inner life be right, 
ways parted; and she bad come to this old, dear and the outer life will Burely be in just harmony. In 
friend, yearning, for that heart-intercourse—that the bumble abode of virtue there is more real 
reading together of some of the pages of their happiness than in the palace-homes of the unjust, 
booksoflife—which she felt almost as anecesaitv. the eelfiab, and wrong-doers. The sentiment is books of lifo—which she felt almost as a necessity. 
What interest had she for the mere externals of 
Mary’s life? None! None! And the constant refer¬ 
ence thereto, by her cousin, seemed like a desecra¬ 
tion. Careful, and troubled about tho little things 
of life, she found the dear old friend of her girlish 

old as tho world; but it most come to every heart, 
at some time in life, with all the force of an origi¬ 
nal utterance. And let it so come to us now, dear 
wife.” 

And thus it did come. This little experience 

opportunity fur ptircbaaoTn in ,-elect animals to Ihoir likiug ilao 
anv other which will occur for some time. 

fiesCrlpliro Catalogues will bo ready by tbo first of August, 
which will bo sent by mall to all those applying to me by letter. 

Thii ms or Same.—For all sums loss than $IU0, cash; on sum* 
of Sion iir.tl over, good note* at tbreo months, on interest, paya¬ 
ble at bank, will Ins received. 

Tho stock will be delivered on Pmambnat or Railroad, at Buf¬ 
falo, a* may bo desired, tbo day after the sale. 

Those wishing to view the stock previous to tbo Bale, will bo 
convoyed to tit farm by calling at toy residence; and thoBO at¬ 
tending on (hS sale day Will cross the Niagara river between tho 
farm and main aim re by steam feny from tbo omnibus station 
at Lower Block Bock, or North Buffalo, to which cither tho 
omnibuses or rnil cars will bring them from their slalions in 
Buffalo. Sale to commence at 11 o’clock. A. M. or the first day. 

iilSw-feow LEWIS F. ALLEN. 
Black Rock, N. V, July. 1S57. 

H . A . ELLIS’ 
WlilR ANH GLOVE STORE, 7H STATE STREET, 

Rochester, N. V. Haring purchased the Retail Hade of 
what has long boon known as Strong's Whip and Glove Store, I 
intend to make It the most desirable place tor the purchase of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, CANES ANI) UMBRELLAS. 
In the city. I shall keep a larger and bolter assortment of these 
goods than has ever before been kept here. 

Ladies will find It to their advantage to call and look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves. 

SUPERIOR SITPEOLK SWINE. 
fllHE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE FOR SALE PURE SUFFOLK 
X Swine, bred from their beet Snffolk Stock. Address 

3tUw3eow JOS!AH 8T10KNF.V, Watertown, Mass. 
Alain4m or ISAAC 8TICKNKY, Bouton, do 

to the store, and tell him to send np for them to- days, to whom she had come hopefully, as to one stl0we<3 them an aspect of things that quickened 
dav. It must be attended to at once, you know, wt,n emilff unmrtrphpnd. as in earlier rear*, ibis their better reasons; and its smart remained long 

OTHER PEOPLE’S EYES. 
BY T. S. ARTHUR. 

“ Our parlor carpet is beginning to look real 
shabby,” said Mrs. Cartwright. “ I declare. If I 
don’t feel right down ashamed of it, every time a 
visitor, who is anybody, calls in to sec me.” 

“A ne4 dfae will cost-” 
Tbe husband of Mrs. Cartwright, a good natur- 

ed, compliant man, who was never better pleased 
th8n when be coaid please his wife, paused to let 
her finish tbe sentence, which she did promptly, 
by sayiDg: 

“ Only forty dollars. I’ve counted it all up. It 
will take thirty-six yard3. I saw a beautiful piece 
at Martin’s—just tbe thing—at one dollar a yard. 
Binding, and other little matters, won’t go beyond 
three or four dollars, and I can make it myself, 
yon know.” 

Only forty dollars! Mr. Cartwright glanced 
down at tbe carpet which had decorated the floor 
of their little parlor for nearly five years. It had 
a pleasant look in bis eyes, for it was associated 
with many pleasant memories. Only forty dollars 
for a new one 1 If the cost were only five, instead 
of forty, the inclination to banish this old friend 
to an out-of-the-way chamber would have been no 
stronger in the mind of Mr. Cartwright. But forty 
dollars was an item in tbe calculation, and to Mr. 
Cartwright, a serious one. Every year he was 
finding it harder to meet the gradually increasing 
demand upon his purse; for there was a progres¬ 
sive enlargement of bis family, and year after year, 
the cost of living advanced. He was thinking of 
this, when bis wife said— 

“You know, Henry, that cousin Sally Gray is 
coming here on a visit, week after next. Now, I 
do want to put the very best face on to things 
while Bhe is here. We were married at the same 
time, and 1 hear that her husband is getting rich. 
I feel a little pride about the matter, and don’t 
want her to think that, we’re growing worse off 
than when we began life, and can’t afford to re¬ 
place this shabby old carpet for a new one.” 

No further argument was needed. Mr, Cart¬ 
wright bad sixty dollars in one of the bureau 
drawers, a fact well known to hiB wife. And it 

day. It must be attended to at once, you know, 
for cousin Sally will be here on next Wednesday.” 

Mr. Cartwright called at the blind-maker's, as 
requested, and tbe blind-maker promised to send 
for the blinds. From thence he continued on to 
the store in which he was employed. There he 
found a note on his desk, from the f*end to whom 
he was indebted for the one hundred dollars. 

“Dear Cartwright,” bo the note ran, “If it is 

possible for you to let me have the one hundred 
dollars I loaned you, its return to-morrow will be 
a particular favor, as I have a large payment to 
make, and have been disappointed in tbe receipt 
of a sum of money confidently expected.” 

A very sadden change of feeling did Mr. Cart¬ 
wright experience. He had, in a degree, partaken 
of his wife’s pleasure in observing tbe improved 
appearance of their little parlor; but this pleasure 
was now succeeded by a sense of painful regret 
and mortification. It was nearly two hours before 
Mr. Cartwright returned on answer to bis friend’s 
note. Most of that time had been spent in tbe 
vain effort to discover some way out of the diffi¬ 
culty in which he found himself placed. He would 
have asked an advance of one hundred dollars on 
his salary, but be did not deem that a pradent 
step, and for two reasons. One was the known 
Sharacter of his employers; and the other W3S in¬ 
volved in the question of how he was to support 
his family for the time he waB working out this 
advance. At last, in sadness and humiliation, be 
wrote a brief reply, regretting his inability to re¬ 
place tbe loan now, but promising to do it in a 
very short time. Not very long after this answer 
was sent, there came another note from his friend, 
written in evident haste, and under the influence 
of angry feelings. It was in these words; 

“I enclose your due bill, which I, yesterday, 
thought good for its face. Bat, as it is worthless, 
I send it back. The man who buys new carpets 
and new furniture, instead of paying his honest 
debts, can be no friend of mine. I am sorry to 
have been mistaken in Henry Cartwright.” 

Twice did tbe unhappy man read this cuffing 
letter; then folding it up slowly, be concealed it 
in one of his pockets. Nothing wes Baid about it 
to bis wife, whose wordy admiration of the new 
carpet, at morning, noon and night, for the next 
two or three days, was a continued reproof of his 
weakness for having yielded to ’her wishes in a 
matter where calm judgment and a principle of 
right, should have prevailed. But she could not 
help noticing that he was leas cheerful; and once 
or twice he spoke to her in a way that she thought 
positively ill-natnred. Something waB wrong with 
him; but what that something was Bhe did not ior 
an instant imagine. 

At last tbe day arrived for cousin Sally Gray’s 
visit. Unfortunately, the Venition blinds were 
still at tbe blind-maker's, where they were likely 
to remain for a week longer, as it was discovered, 
on the previous afternoon, that he had never 
touched them since they came into bis shop.— 
Without them tbe little parlor had a terribly bare 
look; the strong light coming in, and contrasting, 
harshly, the new, gaudy carpet, with the old, worn 
and faded furniture, Mrs. Cartwright fairly cried 
with vexation. 

“ We must have something for the windows 
Henry,” she said as she stood, disconsolate, in the 
parlor, after tea. “It will never do in the world 
to let cousin Sally find us in this trim.” 

“ Cousin Sally will find a welcome in our hearts,‘i 
replied her husband, in a sober voice, “ and that I 
am sure will be more grateful to her than new car¬ 
pets and window-blinds.” 

The way in which this was spoken rather sur¬ 
prised Mrs. Cartwright; and she felt ju?t a little 
rebuked. 

“Don't you think,” she said, after a few moments 
of silence on both Bides; "thatwe might afford to 
buy a few yards of lace, to put up to tbe windows, 

who could comprehend, as in earlier years, the 
feelings, thoughts, and aspiration?, which had 
grown stronger, deeper, and of wide range. 

Alas! Alas! How was the fine gold dimmed in 
her eyes! 

" Dear Mary!’’ she said to her cousin, on the 
morning of the day that was to end her visit—they 
were sitting together in the little parlor, and Mrs. 
Cartwright had referred, for the fortieth lime, to 
the unshaded windows, and declared herself mor¬ 
tified to death at the appearance of things—"Dear 
Mary! It was to see you, not your furniture, that 
I came. To look into your heart, and feel it beat¬ 
ing against mine as of old; not to pry, curiously 
into your ways of living, nor to compare your 
liouse-furnishiug wiih my own. lint for your con¬ 
stant reference to these things, I should not have 
noticed, particularly, how yonr house was attired; 
aud if asked about them, could only have 
answered—’She's living very nicely.’—Forgive me 
for this plain speech, dear cousin! I did not 
mean to give utterance to such language; but the 
words are spoken, now, and cannot be recalled.'’ 

Mrs. Cartwright, if not really offended, was mor¬ 
tified and rebuked; and these states of feeling, 
united with pride, served to give coldness to her 
exterior, bhe tried to be cordial in manner to¬ 
wards her cousin—to seem as if she had not felt 
her words; nut, this was impossible, for she bad 
felt them too deeply, ‘-he saw that the cherished 
friend and companion of her girlhood was disap¬ 
pointed iu her; that she had come to look into her 
heart, aud not into the attiring of her home; and 
was going away with diminished affection. After 
years of divergence, their paths had touched; 
and, separating once more, she felt that they would 
uever run parallel again. 

KBDZXXltS 
LAKE, RAIN AND RIVER WATER KILTERS. 
TAVE BEEN IN USE FOR SIXTEEN TEARS, AND IN 
l all parts of tho United States and tho Canadas, have given 

v J* T,,,-,nltnp in all tho highest satisfaction. They are scientific In their constrno 
enough to give It the power Ot (l monitor in all Bon, Portable, Durable and Cheap. For Circulars with particn- 
their after lives. They never erred again in this lara, addresB J. K. chenky a co„ 

J ° I SSlcowtf Rochester, N. Y. 
wise. For two or three years more the old carpet 
did duty in their neat little parlor, and when it was 
at last replaced by a new one, the change was 
made for their own eyes, and not for the eyes of 
auother.— Home Magazine. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO I 
ritllK SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
JL 111 tho purchase and sale of Pictnoi, ITarptI, .1 ItlodKmt, Guitar*, 
Organs, Music, ate., ami being a praetieol musician, has given 
entire satisfaction. He buys directly from <>* tnanq/aiuroi. and 
Is thereby releived from heavy rent* and other expense*. Every 
Instrument sold by him* rec»dv#H Mb perianal atterdifjn, and 1b 
ouurantuii not only as to iptaHty, bin **b< " - u-mu-r than It can 
lie procured at any wholesale nonse in America. A printed list 

j v ♦ /M or prices, accompanied by the most nnqtiettiooaWo references, 

out It s dor it t x ♦ sfe freo 01 *• 
i 0 305-cow tf 60 John Bt., Now York. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WHAT A WIFE SHOULD BE. 

Asharle, affectionate, and always on hand, 

Beautiful, bewitching, believing and bland, 

Cnreful, considerate, condescending and cute, 

Defferential, delightful, avoiding dispate. 

Explicit, expert, no wan's e’er expressing, 

Faultless, forgiving,. ver fondly caressing, 

Good-nnturedly grinuiog, not gelding and going, 

Helping husband when hurried in haying and hoeing, 

Industrious, inoffensive,—but not in the way, 

Just in time to adjust alt that's wtODg through the day, 
Knittinr,—not needing, seldom listing tor cash, 
Letting buying floe clothe? alone, lest he should Bmnsh, 

Managing, mixing, moppirg, mending and milking, 

Never iron he her kuehnnd hired help to be getting, 
Obedient obliging,—Ot everything pretty, 

Pout not, t-ut be pleasant when husband is petty, 

Qaesrton not the propriety, though things may look queer, 

liaise in some way a untile, and call him “my dear,” 

Sell-denying, saving, never smoking or snuffing, 

Temperate, let-total, toiling and tagging, 

Undergoing sett-torturo, his cares in beguiling, 

Very cartful to keep all the cliildreu from crying, 

When he come® in tbe bouse to dine, tup or doze, 

Xavtutk ne’er regarded the rolee, I suppose, 

Yet Socrates submitted and did not oppose, 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(SuccESSons to William N. Sage,) Booksellers, Stationers, and 

Dealers in Printers' Stock, No 40 BntJalo St., Kociw-ler, N. Y. 
A n COLB. W. A. ADAMS a. P. ADAMS a P. ADAMS 

A few hours later, cousin Sally gave her a part- Zounds! if women now-a-day? should do just as she did, 
ing kiss. How different in warmth to tbe kiss ot & storm around their men,-would they do as he did? <nwm»mini? f IWIMPD 1 nmJDU L V17RS 
meeting! Yery sad, very dissatisfied with hersslf, Knowlegrtlle, N. Y.( 1S5V. Dklina. iKKATJiL i t. ^ iG .. • ‘ 

very unhappy did Mrs. Cartwright feel, as she sat For Mo(m,s Rnral New.yorker j D. li0QABllCS] *p*wc] ‘ ’ [Josepm Lewis. 
musing alone after her relative had departed. She T . ,T—„TTO —„ , --————-— 
was conscious of ittvin<r lost a Irieml forever be- MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. J. SAGIh ifc SONS, was conscious or #aviug lost a ineDa ion vtr, oe - LITHOGRAPH®*** tNR ENGRAVERS, 
cause she bad notrisen to tbe higher level to which j AM composed of 51 letters. aou mam Srazst, bottalo. 
that friend ha^ attained—not in external, but in my nt 2, 3t> is one of the United States. over s a & u * s music store, 

tbe true internal life. jjy 27, U, 3, 37, 8, 51 was tbe name of a Grecian REMOVAL. 
But, a sharper mortification was in etore for her. Philosopher. fkancis £c loutrbl, 

The letter of her husband's friend, in which he ]qy 14( 32 7. 24, 45 was tbe name of an Ancient Stationers, Printers and Book • Binders, 
had returned tbe due-bill for one hundred dollars, poet. Havo Removed from their ora stand to the New store 

fell accidentally into her hands, and overwhelmed My ut 26, 38, 23, 29, 46, 41, 9, 9, 20 is a river of No. 45 Maiden Inure, 
her with consternation. For that new carpet, the United States. [Tfeer Ifaunv St,, New-York,] 

which had failed to win more than a few extorted My 14,10,1, 9, 47, are used extensively among the MLemion?7 0V,,r}',hl"B ,n °a' !uu’ 
sentences of praise from cousin Sally Gray, her ladies. MORRIS’ PERFECT CHAIN PUMP. 
husband bad lost tbe esteem of one of his oldeBt My 7, 23, 37,42, 20, 39, 4, 30, 5 was an Athenian rpms pump, just PATENTED, is ENTIRELY BU<> 
oti/1 hfnt; friends find WAS now Buffering in flilonri? JL cessfol It work** without fnotioni lujywr trrczus,and do*^ 
ana tiCBt menus, anu was now suncrinp, in sutnee, General. not lose n drop of water. Tha water flown the Instant tho crank 

the mostpainfal trial of his life. Mv IS. 3. 20.12. 2, 44, 39,19, 43, 48, 34 is a moun- ’«turned. This improvement can bo attached to the common 
Poor, weak woman! Instead of the pleasure tain iu North America. small child oan mUo wutarfroiuiwiy depth. Aitachmonta, Pumps 

she hail hoped to gain in the possession of this My 86t 50, 9, 14. 45, 3, 27, 4, 40 is a river in Asia. “nd Pfc 
carpet, it had made her completely wretched.— My 16, 31, 28, 11 is a verb. ----- 

While Bitting almost Btnpefled «ith the prepare My 22, 3, 43, 49, 35 th a General of the Ee.oln- H , "SSS'SrSJ'iSSSSl'S THEIR 
that was on her feelings, a neighbor called in and tionary Army. 1 enporior Achromatic single mid Compound Mioroawpc#, 
she went down to the parlor to meet her. My 9, 41,15, 27, 12, G, is the name of my Canary. 'ctiy'ba^ revived the 

" What a lovely carpet!” said tbe neighbor in My 9, 31, 45, 25 i9 a country of South America. StatolAmrl^^l^a^Spcle^,oM85&,*l0,, '' 1SMk Bnd °f ^ Ct 
real admiration, “Where did you buy it?” My 27,10,16, 33, 21, 51, 5 is a prerogative of Yau- ' Tbo»o^Microscopes rmq?o from fonuo of iho greatest possible 

" At Martin’s,” was answered. kees. °0mU'"K ** ;lRb°r"U' °‘ m°dern 
“ Had they any more of she same pattern?” in- My whole is an extract from one of Borns' Poems. SwecSauffitPfM all 

Qnired the neighbor. Youngstows, N. N., 1857. n. O. SpbnckR. ordinary'md even lor professional investigations, and o! a 
” -i Anvner next wepk quality never before sold by any foreign or American maker, at 

"This was the last piece. ’ Answer next weem price* comparatively solow. 
The neighbor was sorry. It was tbe most beau- -Desotyllvo Priced CataloKuee win bo wmt.frwot^hargo on 

tifal pattern she had ever seen; and she would enigma April20, 1867v-(:wj.th4)_NewHimm, m 
bunt tbe city over but what she would find another ' iiXv ani> uattlk scales. 
just like it. t comuosed of 46 letters Cs kKaT REDUCTION OF WBCEStl THE?® “ STAND- 

You may have this one, said Mrs. Lartwright jjy ,t 21 6, -16, S, 25, 1 was one of the most an- For sum wo wtu fimiinii a 3 tun scale, platform, 1 by 

on the impulse of the moment, “My husband cient cities in the world. ?Sn dc»crindonIwl|1|| b« sofi*toany"part of ibeoouatiy. 

SABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers tit Hats, Caps and Furs, at tbe “Old Premium Hat 

Store,” No. State street, Rochester, N. Y. 3S7 

BAPALJE & CO’S 
Genesee Seed and AQRicOt.TtiRAi. WarehoUS*, 86 Bnflalo 

St, Roehenu-r. N. Y., ami Port Hope, (J W agricultural 
implement*. Machines, Ac . at Wholesale and Retail Import¬ 
ed anti homo grown Garden, Field und Flower deeds. 3S7 

BltlGGH A- BROTHER,' 
Importers and Growers, and Wholesale aud Rotnll Dealers 

in Garden. Field and Flower -red*, ami Horticultural Imple¬ 
ment". S State Ft, Rochester, '. Y. I lf* Seeds furnished on 
coramiH&ton. Choice Fcub nod Hoads ot WIxoIcbrIo 3S/ 

J. E. CHENEY tfc CO., 
Makoiacturkhn or Kepp.ik's Water FiIters, Thermometers, 

Refrigerators, Stoves, Tin, Copper und Sheet Iron Ware—nnd 
Dealers In Home Famishing Good-, of every danoriptton. 
No*. M and 61 Stale St. Rochester, N. Y. 3S7 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAN, 
Genesee Pater Mills. Manufacturers or Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealers In Fine Paper, Printers' Stock, 
lulls. Straw Board. Ac WFirehouse, No trJ Stale St, Roches¬ 
ter. tjf Cash paid for Khun FUulog, Rope Ac. 3S7 

EBASTUS DARROYV & BROTHER, 
Book KBu.krs, Pnci.isnr.t;* ind Stationers, Osbnm Honso 

Block. KocIhv'Ut, X. V., Wfcofc&ald awl Retail Dealers in 
School, Medical, Kcllgfoitt, Snnday School, Miscellaneous 
nnd Now Books. WVHSng £ai»cr, S]»ue Tendls, Fnut- 
lug Ink, »ic Orders from Dculec» udlcltcd 

bogakdus job lewis, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
* S30 MAIN ST., mrPFALO, X. Y. 

J D. Bogartil's.] [38fovcl_[JosJtPff l.KWts. 

J. SAGE & SONS. 
I.ITHOGHAPHKIW \NI» ENGHAVER8. 

aoit Main Street, Buttalo, 
OVER S -A. CV H’S MUSIC STORE. 

REMOVAL. 
FKANCIS Sc LOUTRBL, 

Stationers, Printers and Rook • Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New Store 

No. 45 Maiden. Lane, 
[TVcnr diaMnu St., /ffeto-York ] 

ry We supply everything in oar lino. Ordare receive 
prompt HttenUon._ 

MOHltlS’ PERFECT CHAIN PUMP. 
rpUIS PUMP, JUST PATENTED, IS ENTIRELY BUF- 
JL csssrct. It work* without friction, never fn-cres, and do.tV 
not lose a drop of water. The water flow* the Inatmit the crank 
ia turned. This Improvement can tie attached to the common 
chain pump, and then it in a perfect machine, with which « 
small child can ra.Mi water from any depth. Attachments, Pumpa 
and Rights for Hale Full description hy uiMre»iti« 

J. B. BROWN, Proprietor, 1127 Market Bt-.Phila, Pa 

ACI1ROMAT1C M1CKOSCOPKS. TH E SUBSCItlBKRH INVITE ATTENTION TO THKIR 
superior Achromatic Single and Compound Microscope*, 

that havo obtained tile commendation ol Ibe most eminent *ci- 
cnUflo men of AnierlvS. and forwtilch thoy have received the 
premium* of the Now York Exhibition of 1853, and of the Lt. 
Statu Agricultural Society or 1856. . 

Tbeoc MicfOSCOPe* nu.go from forme of Iho greatest poesltile 
simplicity, to ihoito comultilng tho most elaborate ot modern 
bnpTQVamcnt*. , „ 

I’liny call parttenlnr nttetitloo to their " bmitll Microscopes for 
Students," which am provided with objectives Millicieiil for all 
ordinury aud even tor professional luvebllgatiooA. and ol a 
quality never before sold by any foreign or American maker, at 
prices comparatively ho low 

Dcseripllvo Priced Catalogue* will be tent free or ehargo on 
appltoatlon J. *• W. GKCXOW, 

April 2U, 1857,—(.ish-m 1) New Haven, Lt- 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALES. 
/■'t BEAT REDUCTION OF PRICES II THESE “STAND- 

| was also well knowu to her that it was tbe a.ecu- just for decency’s Bake?” 

mulation of very careful savings, designed, when 
tbe sum reached one hundred dollars, to cancel a 
loan made by a friend, at a time when sickness and 
a death in tbe family had ran up their yearly ex¬ 
penses beyond the year’s income. Yery desirous 
was Mr. Cartwright to pay off this loan, and he 
had felt lighter iu heart as the aggregate of his 
savings came nearer and nearer to the sum requir¬ 
ed for that purpose. 

But he had no firmness to oppose hiswife in any¬ 
thing. Her wishes, in this instance, as in many 
others, he unwisely made a law. This argument 
about cousin Bally Gray web irresistible. No more 
than hiswife did he wish to look poor in her eyes; 
and bo, for the sake of her eyes, a new carpet was 
bought, and the old one—not by any means as worn 

"No,” answered the husband, firmly, "We have 
afforded too much already.” 

His manner Beeme.d to Mrs. Cartwright almost 
ill-natured. It hurt her very much. Both sat 
down in the parlor, and both remained Bilent.— 
Mrs. Cartwright thought of tbe mean appearance 
everything iu that “best room” would have in the 
eyeB of cousin Sally, aud Mr. Cartwright thought 
of his debt to hiB friend, and of that friend’s au¬ 
ger and alienation. Both felt more uncomfortable 
than they had been for a long time. 

On the next day cousin Bally arrived. She had 
not come to spy out the nakedness of the land 
—not for tbB purpose of making contrasts be¬ 
tween her own condition in life and that of Mr. 
Cartwright^bnt from pure love. Bhe had always 

doesn't particularly fancy it. Your parlor ia ex¬ 
actly the si/.e of mine. Is is all made and bound 
nicely SB you can see; and this work on it shall 
cost you nothing. We paid a little over fifty dol¬ 
lars for the carpet before a stitch was taken in it; 
and fifty dollarH will make you the possessor.” 

"Are you really in earnest,” said the neighbor. 
" Never more so in my life.” 
"It iH a bargain, then.” 
"Yery well.” 
"When can I have it.” 
“Just as soon as I can rip it from the floor,” 

said MrB. Cartwright, in real earnest. 

My 3, 6, 35, 23, 10,13 was founded by Solomon and 
conquered by Alexander the Great, 

My 41, 2, 13, 41, 7, 4 was the Island upon which 
Paul was shipwrecked. 

My 28,1G, 14, 20,1,9 was one of the cities of refuge. 
My 40, 25,8,8,12,20, 27 was the residence of Jacob. 
My 15, 29, 32, 33, i, 9, 30, 41, 34, 40, 27 was where 

the Ark was sent by the Philistines. , 
My 1, 22, 8, 9, 4, 38 was one of the cities of refnge. 
My 9, 34,15,13, 2, 5,1 is a hook of the New Testa¬ 

ment. 
My 31, 4, 45, 9, 18, 46 is where Elymas was struck 

with blindness. 

Every mcuIo iDftd.Wliflbfl U. S. Standard wetjrlil*. find warrant- 
r.l A Ittli description will he soul to any part or the country, 
free of postage, upon application .. 

it72-lamtf DURVKK A FORSYTH, 
Manufacturing Co., Rochester. N > 
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(and one to Agent or getler up of Club.) for *10; Ten Copies<*nd 
one'to Ageut.) for $15. aud any additional number at tbe same 
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can poitago on pupate sent to the British Frovince*. our Cana¬ 
dian agent* Wanda must add IC.S cents per copy to the 
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»Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one I ost 
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“Go to work.” replied the neighbor, laughing My^lC, 24, 11,36, 23, 37, n was a king of the Jewish SVX w) woantobiiged io prepay tho Amori- 
out at the novelty of the affair, " Before your task nation. c»u pottage on piii«u» sent to the British Frovinco*. our 0»na- 
is half done, I will be back with the fifty dollars, My 35( 2| 25, 7, 30, 13, 39, n, 10, 41, 42 is a book of diamante *>«t w«d« must add is.s cent* per copy to the 

and a man to carry home the carpet.” tho Old Testament. '^ftiri^wahtng .heir paper* changed from one Port 
And bo she was. in lees than half an bour after jjy jq, 17, 40, 84, n, 46, 2 is a mountain l of a mile 0lUcc to .mother, should be particular in specifying th* oflice* 

the sale wub made, in this off-hand fashion, Mrs. south from Jerusalem. nt which they ur« nun-received- 

Cartwright Bat alone iu her parlor, looking down My who]e is a part of the Hist Psalm. wm be 
upon the naked floor. But she had five ten-doliar Ad«ns, N.Y.,1857. G-w. F. ««h iLnioa, puynbieinadvar.ee. 

gold pieces in her hand, and they were ot more Answer next week. u<ir ,„|0 j* ,0 BjVo no advertisement, unless very brief, more 
value in her eyes than twenty carpets. Not long -— --- than four consecutive lusertlooe. Patent Medicines, aro 

did she sit musing here. There was other work to Answer to Charade in No. 394:—Sabbath. ut,i advertised in tho Kuuai. on any conditions. 

Qt which they uru Dow received- 

ABVKtmntf«— Brief and appropriate Advertisements wiu be 
inserted at £’> cente a lino, each insertion, payable in advance. 
Our rill's I* to give no advortlsoment. unlcsB very brief, more 
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application of seed, it was to be supposed that be¬ 
ing similar in soil and receiving similar treatment 
the coincidence would be carried out to the end. 
The result is, that while the forty acres will yield 
considerably over eight hundred bushels, the ten 
would have been quickly sold to any one offering 
fifty bushels. The dampness of the soil bad re¬ 
tarded the growth and hardening of the grain and 
the midge had levied upon and appropriated al¬ 
most the entire crop. Between the two fields there 
was nothing but a narrow cattle-path leading from 
the pasture. In conversation with the cultivator 
he remarked that “when he had completed the 
course of draining which he intendod to give the 
ten acres, he would not pay any man a premium to 
insure his crops.” In water-soaked 3oils the nec¬ 
essary heat cannot be generated—vegetation does 
not receive a tithe of the benefit it ought from 
stimulants applied—the air is shut out, aud half- 
drowned roots will not support anything more 
than a half grown crop. 

Again, prodnciive labor is that which raises 
maximum crops in the- most economical manner. 
As the agriculturist occupies the most extensive 
department of human industry, how important it 
is that he should avail himself of every means by 
which this end may be attained. Whether the 
production of cereals, the dairy, stock raising, or 
fruit growing be best adapted to his farm, the ob¬ 
ject he should always keep in view is the attain¬ 
ment of the highest standard of returns with the 
least expenditure. To accomplish this the hus¬ 
banding of all the sources of fertility—the thor¬ 
ough preparation of land—care in the selection of 
seed—obtaining the best stroma of blood for do¬ 
mestic animals—in fact, the exercise of all the 
means and agencies that can be brought t.o bear 
are necessary. Without this, compute success is 
among the impossibilities—with It, obstacles ap- 
parcr !>y mouDnotiu able aie p^ssei. over with ease, 
and the Harvest Home iB rendered a season of 
plenty and rejoicing. 

season, was produced, and we were much interest¬ 
ed in its examination. We give the principal 
items, ranging them according to their relative 
importance:—Potatoes, peaches, apples, strawber¬ 
ries, barley, oats, batter, cheese, calves, turnips and 
carrots, with Borne other minor articles, all footing 
up a good round profit, to the intelligent and in¬ 
dustrious owner of a well managed small farm.— 
With such a diversity of crops, it is impossible 
that all should fail in one season, or even enough 
seriously to inconvenience the cultivator by their 
loss. 

We were quite interested in an attempt to grow 
the cranberry. Two plantations had been made, 
one on a wet piece of land that in ordinary sea¬ 
sons is dry enough for turnip sowing, the other in 
a sandy swamp where nothing bnt rushes ever 
grew. The plants were pat oat this spring, grew 
well, and at the time of onr visit were finely in 
blossom, giving every prospect of a crop, even the 
first season. Those in the rushy swamp looked 
the best. The swamp was prepared by merely 
skinning off the surface, so as to get rid of the 
coarse, reedy grass. The only difficulty in the 
cultivation of the cranberry seems to he to keep 
the weeds down until the plants can take care of 
themselves, if they ever get in a condition to do 
this. But the crop will well pay for all necessary 
labor and expenditure. 

the crowd, broken up into little knots, some dis¬ 
cussing the prospect of the crops, or the best 
breeds of sheep, or cattle and horses, while occa¬ 
sionally an old veteran was giving his experience 
of the hardships of the pioneer, and the great 
contrast which is shown between the country of 
to-day and as it appeared twenty-five and thirty 
years ago. On the other side of the road. In a 
little grove partly natural aud partly artificial, and 
in front of the house, a long table was being spread 
and preparations making for a substantial feast._ 
Unfortunately for the comfort of the hostess, just 
before placing the victuals upon the table it began 
to sprinkle, with the premonitory symptoms of a 
heavy shower. Tables were soon extemporized in 
the house, and the older portion of the guests 
were invited to seat themselves and partake of the 
bounties heaped upon them. My huDgry reader, 
if in yonr memory there lingers any recollection 
of the last Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner, 
then I need not tell you of the roast turkey and 
chicken pie, and all the appropriate accompani¬ 
ments which loaded the tables, nor with what 
rapidity they disappeared. Tour experience is 
better than my pen, and I leave you to your im¬ 
agination. After ail had been fed to their utmost 
desires, the company assembled In front of the 
piazza, and was addressed by several of the gentle¬ 
men present, and hearty cheers given for Mr. and 
Mrs. Langdon and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, with a 
sincere wish that they might live long to enjoy 
these annual festivals, which afforded so much 
pleasure to their guests—of which there were some 
two or three hundred present. 

The company now adjourned to the shearing 
floor, which hail been swept out and putin as i;ood 
order as a barn floor could well be, when the dan¬ 
cing commenced. I obtained a partner, the ac¬ 
quaintance of the hour, and may 6he never in her 
dr,n«’ f if-' K?ree Anythin? to give her greater 
trouble than a rough barn floor and an old grey¬ 
headed man for a partner. I went through the 
mazes of the cotillion in that barn, with its large 
doors open, through which came the rays of the 
declining gun and the cool, delicious breeze, for 
the rain was over, with as much zest and pleasure 
as I ever felt in the mo3t magnificent halls, deco¬ 
rated by the lavish hands of wealth and art.— 
Pleasure is always near us, if we do but possess the 
talisman to evoke her presence. When I came 
away, which was before 6undown, the youngsters 
seemd enjoying themselves in the highest degrse, 
nor did they disperse till quite into the small hoars. 
Commend me to this kind of sheep-shearing. Care 
loses a wrinkle when he comes in contact with such 
festivals. Aud while I wish Mr. Langdon many a 
one as pleasant as that of yesterday, I cannot but 
hope they will be more generally adopted through 
the country.—p. [July nth. 

The Italian Rye-grass has lately been introduced 
here, and has not, perhaps, been thoroughly tried. 
It is highly recommended in England and Scotland 
as being adapted to the soiling system of stock- 
feeding, and especially as producing a great growth 
nnder the application of liquid manure. With 
this treatment it is said to have been cut five times 
in a season, producing a crop equal to 10 or 12 tuns 
of hay to the acre. In Buch cases the Bward receiv¬ 
ed a liberal supply of liquid manure after each 
cutting. This species is Baid to be only biennial. 
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LANGLON’3 SHEEP-8 HEARING FESTIVAL, 
Reason a3 we will the impelling power in the 

accomplishment of any design is reward. A re¬ 
turn in some form is what actuates laborers in all 
conditions of life, and amid the multifarious em¬ 
ployments pursued by the human family, the 
gratification of some peculiar development of 
mind, or the supply of some want, is the incentive 
that Inspirits the v>il-woi*n and urges the task to 
completion. Were it not for tins ‘•mecil to be 
won/’ enterprise would lie down and die—the cul¬ 
tivated fields become desolate, silence brood where 
now Is heard the hum of the busy wheel and the 
click of the shuttle, ships would rot and ocean in¬ 
deed be a 41 waste of water,” while despuir, mant¬ 
ling the human face, would reign supreme. We 
prate about the “infringement of our liberties” 
when we discover, or think we do, some aggres¬ 
sion, but if ever any one should endeavor to 
wrench from the people the liberty to labor, the pe¬ 
riod has then arrived to drop all words, and pat in 
play arguments noted for the proclivity to hori¬ 
zontally by them imparted to the object against 
which they are brought to bear. 

Work is the necessity of a healthy man and one 
who would remain so. Physical strength is given 
ns to use, and mental powor is furnished to guide 
and direct that we be not “blind leading the 
blind” and meeting with the fate inevitable under 
such circumstances. Work is to a community what 

the heart is to the physical system—the engine which 
not only gives circulation to the sources of life 
but prepares them for use by abstracting whatever 
is pernicious and infusing whatever is needed to 
sustain, luvigorate and fully develop. The edict 

In the sweat of thy face ahalt thon eat bread” 
has proved to man, constituted as he is, his 

When I sit down to write an article for the Ru¬ 

ral, it often occurs to me to ask you. Colonel, 
whether yon prefer to have it very brief, or a little 
spun out—whether yon prefer truth, naked, or in 
a dress hanging distrs*singly straight and close 
to her 1—imb8, or expanded with crinoline and 
boop3 into a beautiful t-rnloal form—abroad base 
rcsliug open nothing be i.t?o 2ittU fa. te, Ca . • :u,fa 
your admiration that they are able to sustain so 
large a superstructure. For my own part I prefer 
naked truth. I am willing, upon an emergency, 
to go to the bottom of the well after her, though 
I have never been able to understand the necessity 
of her keeping herself in such a damp and inac¬ 
cessible situation. I think she would he doing a 
much greater service to be round among folks a 
little more freely, so that people coaid sec and 
converse with her occasionally, and become more 
attached to her. Still I am aware tastes differ, and 
as it’s yonr duty to cater for a great multitude, I 
feel bound to defer my own predilections to your 
better judgment in these matters. All this, there¬ 
fore, is in the way of a parenthesis, and for your 
especial consideration. 

Mr. Langdon is my neighbor, that is he lives 
only some seven or eight miles south of me, in the 
town of Bennington, Wyoming Co. He has long 
been known aa a wool grower and breeder of fine 
Merino sheep, bnt it is only within a few years 
that his operations have Bwelled into the magni¬ 
tude they now disclose. Last year he had shorn 
over two thousand head; this year’s clip only 
reaches to some seventeen hundred fleeces. He 
has probably one of the largest flocks in the State. 
Last year he instituted a sheep-shearing festival, 
which, not belngadvised of, I did not witness. Yes. 
terday, however, he had his second annual festival, 
and having been duly bidden thereto, I attended. 
What the first one was, I do not know, but cap 
affirm that thiB was very pleasant indeed. At the 
time of our arrival there were but few present— 
The shearers were busy at their work; some caught 
the unshorn sheep, others marked the shorn and 
put them out, while others placed the fieocesttpon 
the folding table and rolled them up, ready for 
market. Much of this was done by Mr. Langdon 

in person, and to our surprise he does not, use the 
folding or fleece-box at all, bnt carefully rolling up 
the fleece preparatory to putting it into a box, 
proceeds to tie it by hand. He prefers this meth¬ 
od, and certainly makes his fleeces look very well, 
but does not give them so handsome and tidy an 
appearanco as when the box is used. 

Everything about the shearing floor went on 
with great regularity and order; especially wag U 
noticed in the rapid evaporation of moisture from 
most of the guests, as was shown by their repeated 
calls upon the water department, which was duly 
flunked with lemonade single, and lemonade with 
a rye stick in it. Both kinds had their admirers, 
though it is due to the company to say that among 
thorn all there was no Indication that it had in a 
singleinstance been used to excess. Mr. Stewart, 

the partner, who presided admirably in this de¬ 
partment, produced some very excellent currant 
wine ot his own manufacture, which, diluted with 
considerable of the cold water that gushes out. of 
the spring by the house, wub imbibed by an inti¬ 
mate friend of yours, dear reader,—just by way of 
testing its quality, nothing more,—and it was cap¬ 
ital; you may take my word for that 

Company now began to arrive quite freely._ 
Fanners with their wives and daughters, mer¬ 
chants and lawyers, young men and women, and 
many of the leading farmers of that oounty and 
from the counties of Genesee and Orleans, were in 

In consequence of the frequent and heavy 
showers about “ haying time,” great difficulty has 
been experienced, not only in curing hay so as to 
preserve its nutritive qualities, and delightful 
aroma, but even in getting it dry enough to store 
away in tbo mow with safety. It is sometimes a 
nice point with the farmer during a “catching 
time,” whethc^it is the part of wisdom to run the 
risk of the showers, which the dark, threatening 
clouds warn him are rapidly approaching, or to 
put on all available force and hurry the hay to the 
bam in its wet state. 

On one of onr late excursions among the work¬ 
ing farmers we took shelter in a barn from a heavy 
thunder shower. The owner, anticipating the 
storm, had labored for the last hour or so to se¬ 
cure all the grass and clover that had been cut. 
and just ua the large drops began to fall, happily 
drove the last load under cover, and the “ boys” 
sent up a shout of triumph as they threw them¬ 
selves upon the mow to enjoy a rest 

“Rather wet for mowing,” we remarked, taking 
up a handful. 

“Yes, rather moist,” replied the farmer, “bnt 
we can save it I never lose any hay after I get it 
under cover.” 

This introduced a conversation on the various 
methods he had tried, and his present practice in 
saving wet hay. Once he used staked lime and 
salt, scattering it over as the hay was put away in 
tho mow, but after repeated trials came to the 
conclusion that if the lime was not injurious to 
the hay and the stock, it was at least unnecessary. 
Formerly, he put with the new occasionally a layer 
ol old hay. This answered very well. When con¬ 
venient he would throw the hay as brought in on 
one side of tho mow, and after a few days remove 
it to the other side, forking it over well. This 
generally put an end to all disposition to heat— 
Ilis great reliance at present, however, was upon 
salt The quantity used depeuded upon the damp¬ 
ness of the hay when put *way. This is a surety 
against “ musty" hay, as it invariably keeps it 
sweet. It is little trouble and no expense, as the 
Btock will need the salt in sortie other form if not 
given with the hay. 

The Chinese Sugar Cane hardly meets expec¬ 

tations here, thus far. Planted at the same time, 
aud treated in every way like corn, it has not 
made half as much growth, so far as we have seen. 
On first coming up it is very slender aud grows 
but slowly for a long time, so that unless weeded 
by hand it becomes nlmOBt smothered before the 
rows arc sufficiently diatiuct to use the cultivator. 

The farmers in this section are very wisely ex¬ 
tending their range of crops. It is no uncommon 
thing tor a farmer here to sell in one Bcason a va¬ 
riety of produce that would surprise farmers in 
other parts of the country where one or two crops 
are tho principal dependence. As this was the 
subject of conversation while we were enjoylug 
the hospitalities of a friend, and lounging in the 
farmer’s summer parlor, the shade of a tine chest¬ 
nut tree, the account book, showing the sales last 

DACTYL1S GLOMERATA. 

Dactylis.—The Dactylis glomerata — Orchard- 
grass, Cocksfoot—is considerably cultivated in 
some parts of the United States, taough it does 
not appear to be as highly esteemed here as in its 
native country — Europe. In some of the Middle 
States, however, it is preferred to Timothy (Phleum 

praiense) for mixing with clover for hay, as it ri¬ 
pens earlier and at the same period as the kind of 
clover ('IVifoliuta medium?J there cultivated. But 
it is not so valuable for hay aa for pasturage. 
When mixed with other plants it stands in tus¬ 
socks, above the general surface, making the sward 
uneven and not easy to be mown smoothly. As a 
permanent meadow grass it is best by itself; and 
seed enough should be sown to have the plants 
cover the whole ground and make a thick, even 
sward. On account of the lightness of the seed, 
not less than three bushels is required for an acre. 

Orohard-grass is well adapted to slaty soils, and 
will grow on all tolerably dry, friable soils of 
medium quality, lt is very tenacious of life, and 
when once fairly established will sustain itself a 
long time. It starts with the first warmth of 
spring, is less checked by drouth than almost any 
other species, and grows till the ground freezes.— 
As a pasture grass it is highly valuable. It shoots 
vigorously immediately after being cut or eaten 
off It mases but few stems or seed-stalks, but its 
leaves are numerous, and they grow during the 
whole season, reaching the length of two feet or 
more, and forming, when untouched, a thick cov¬ 
ering to the ground. Perennial. 

Avkna.—The species Avena elatior—Tall Oat- 
grass—has been cultivated in some parts of the 
country. It has sometimes been highly extolled, 
but has not, on actual trial, supported the claims 
which some have set up for it It is a coarse 
light, strawy grass, not well relished by any kind’ 
of stock, as is proved by its being left in pastures 
when other species are eaten down. It grows 
three feet high, but stands thinly on the ground, 
and its bulk consists almost wholly of long, hollow 
stems. 

Festuca.—This genus comprises several valua¬ 
ble species, the most common of which in this 
country ia the Festuca pralensis—Meadow Fescue. 
This abounds on rich old grass-fields in some 
neighborhoods, although it is seldom purposely 
sown. It ripens at the same period with the Juue- 
grass, and as most cultivated grasses arc act at 
that time sufficiently matured to cut for hay, the 
Meadow Fescue stands till itshedsit st-eda and thns 

propagates Itself. It is a good early pasture grass, 
producing abundance of long leaves and but little 
weight Of atoms — and is readily eaten by stock.— 
It is conspicuous from its glossy green color. The 
Ohio Cultivator states that this is the “Randall- 
grass” of Virginia. Perennial. 

Bromus.— The Bromus Secalinus — Chess, or 

Cheat—ia a well known pest in most wheat dis¬ 

tricts of this country. As illustrating the want of 

THE GRASSES: 

CONCLUSION OF MR. HOWARD’S PRIZE ESSAY 

country. Sinclair describes two varieties of this 
species—major and minor—the latter differing 
from the former “in the dagger-like points which 
terminate the husks, these being longer and more 
recurved or bent outwards; the husks longer in 
every respect, and less ciliated.” The larger is the 
kind commonly grown in the United States, aud is 
too well known to need any further notice. 

Tkiticum.—The Iriticum repens — Witch-grass, 
Couch-grass, Ac.—is well known in many parts of 
the country, and is commonly regarded as a pest, 
from the difficulty of destroying it, and the injury 
it does to other plants by choking their growth. 
When left to itself it soon monopolizes the soil.— 
Yet lt will not make a very large crop; it is too 
thin as it stands and too strawy to give a heavy 
yield, and where the ground is rich and moi&t it 
lodges down and turns yellow before it is fully 
grown. Stock will eat i t pretty well, both as grass 
and hay. It is a good grass for blowing sand?, 
which are not to be plowed, the strong lateral and 
perennial roots bindingthe surface. A committee 
of an agricultural society in a neighboring State, 
reported that this is a very valuable grass, aud 
earnestly recommended its cultivation. This is 
the only instance recollected where its cultivation 
has been advocated. Dr. Darlington says, “It is 
desirable to keep our farms as clear of it as possi¬ 
ble,” a decision in which a large proportion of 
good farmers would readily acquiesce. 

Lolium.— Under the name of Rye-grass, Ray- 
grass, Ac., various species of thia genua have been 
introduced into this country. The Lolium permne 

—Perennial Rye-grass—grows from a foot to two 
feet high; starts very early in spring, but shoots 
up rather thin and spiry. On warm loams it 
makes good early pasture for sheep and lambs. It 
ripens early, about the time of tho June gras-1, 
(Poa prutensis,) but does not make as much leaf- 
herbage as the latter. It does not, by itself, pro* 
duce a large crop of hay, but the quality appears 
to be good. 
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State and Provincial Ag. Fairs are to be 

beld the ensuing Autumn at the places and times 

designated in the following list: 

New York, at BulTilo,_...-.Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9. 

Ohio, at Cincinnati,...Sept, 16,10,17,18 

Oaoa'ia West, at Brantford,.Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1,2 

Canada Eaat, at Montreal,__Sept. 18, IT, 18. 
East Tennessee, at Knoxville,_Oct. 20,21, 22, 23. 

Illinois, at Peoria, ---—Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24. 

Iowa, at Muscatine,.Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9. 

Kentucky, at Henderson,._....Oct. 12, 13,14,16,16 

Maryland, at Baltimore,_Oct. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26. 

Mssnachnuotts, at Boston,_Oct. 21, 22, 23, 24. 

Pennsylvania, _____Sept 29.80 & Oct. 1,2. 

IQ. S. Ag. Soc’ty, nt Louisville, Ky.,_Sept. 1, 2, 3,4, 6, 6. 

Vermont, at Montpelier,_Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 2. 

Virginia,..Oct 29, 21), 30, 91. 

West Tennessee, at Jackson,_..Oct. 27, 28, 29, 30. 

Wisconsin, at Janesville,... .Sept 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2, 

New Jersey, at New Brunswick,... Sept 29, 80, Oct 1, 2 

Indiana, at Indianapolis.Oct. 6, 6, 7, 8, 9,10. 

New Hampshire, at Concord,.Oct. 7, 8, 9. 
Connecticut, at Bridgeport,.Out. 13,14.16, 10. 

North Carolina, at Raleigh.Oct 2t\ 21, 22, 23. 

Alabama, at Montgomery,.Oe’. 27, 28, 29, 30. 

cattle, with here and there a grove, there is some¬ 
thing more pleasing, more interesting, than the 
rugged hills of New England, or the forests of 
New York. 

In the article of which I have spoken, the writer 
says that within the next ten years, horses will be 
bought in Illiuois and taken F.ast. at a profit, and 
“the New York farmer will come here for hia 
horses and cattle.” Allowing this to he true, does 
it in the least detract from the merits of Illinois? 
Poes the fact, that when the almost unbounded 
agricultural resources of Illinois shall become 
more fully developed, and much of her rich Boil 

which is yet uncultivated, shall be brought under 
the plow, that she can raises horses and cattle, nnd 
almost all kinds of grain cheaper than New York, 
lesson the prospects of her future wealth and great¬ 
ness? If it does, I confess that my “cranium” is 
too thick to understand the reason. New York 
will probably always excel Illinois in her manu¬ 
factories and perhaps in her exports of salt and 
lumber, while Illinois will far surpass New York 
in her exports of grain and cattle. 

While we admit Illinois may never be a more 
wealthy State than New York, we shall earnestly 
and with zeal contend, that when her large prairies 
shall all be subdued, and her agricultural resources 
fairly and fully developed, when her thousands of 
unimproved acres shall be covered with "farmer's 

homes,” and farmers cattle and burses, when her 
contemplated and already commenced railroads 
shall have completed the connection of different 
parts of the State with the East, West, North, and 
South, then we predict that the Saoker State will 
take her station beside the Empire and success¬ 
fully compete with her in (he struggle for wealth, 
influence, and perhaps pre-eminence. 

Lamoille, Ill., 1857. A Farmkr 

point of climate aBd health we have great advan¬ 
tages over the Mississippi Valley. We want more 
population—working men to improve the country. 
Wages for common labor are from $40 to $75 a 
month. There is also a great want of females.— 
Young men come here without wives, and find 
that here they cannot be found. Oar Indian war 
is over, and immigration is now safe. 

I). R. Bigelow. 

Olympia, Washington Territory, Judb C, 1867. 

correct information on grasses, it may be mention¬ 
ed that this species has been disseminated in 
Massachusetts, as a grass of superior value, under 
the name of “ Willard’s Bromus.” The seed was 
sold at a high price, and even prominent officers 
of agricultural societies lent their aid in bringing 
it into cultivation. Careful experiment has proved 
that the boasted “Willard’s Bromus” is identical 
with common chess. • 

Anthoxanthum.— The Anthoxanthum odoratum 
— Sweet-scented Vernal-grass, Vanilla-graBs—is 
quite common in the older settled parts of New 
England, New York and some other sections. It 
is one of the grasses which “ come in,” like the 
Juue-grass, but it is seldom sown by design. It 
grows best on moist, cold soils; starts very early, 
and runs to seed sooner than almost any other 
species. It makes but little bulk or weight, and 
that chiefly in seed-stalks. Its growth is trifling 
except in spring. Its vanilla-like odor is very7 
powerful, and a. small quantity of the grass imparts 
an agreeable smell to bay. It iB not much relish¬ 
ed by any kind of stock. In pastures where it is 
found, it is about the last thing eaten—its rejected 
stalkB being everywhere seen. One author has 
given it a high character, and thinks it is the 
cause of the tine flavor of the butter made in the 
neighborhood of Philadelphia. The seed was dis¬ 
tributed from the United States Patent Office last 
year, and was sent into some neighborhoods where 
there was already more of grass than farmers 
wanted who knew what it really was. The “Com¬ 
plete Grazier” says, “ It is certain that cattle will 
not eat it when they can get at other grasses.”— 
Sinclair, in his account of the Woburn experi¬ 
ments on grasses, says of this species:—“It does 
not appear to be particularly liked by cattle.” Be 
relates that a farmer sowed a field partly with the 
Sweet-scented Vernal-grass and White Clover, and 
partly with Foxtail ( A/operums pratensis) and 
Red Clover. Itwas pastured with sheep. Hesays: 

“ The sheep would not touch tbs Sweet-scenled Vernal- 

grassand White Clover, but kept constantly on the Fox¬ 

tail. . . . This would indicate that tbo fonner is not, 

when single, or when combined with but two or three dif¬ 
ferent species, very gruteiul to cattle. The chemical ex¬ 

amination ot its nutritive matter shows that it dots not 

abound in saccharine matter, but chiefly in mucilage : and 

the insoluble extract is in a greater proportion than in 

many other grasses." 

Dr. Darlington, in his “Agricultural Botany,” 
says of this species, “It is by no means regarded 
in the United Slates as a grass of superior value.” 
In a letter to the writer of tbis paper, Dr. D. says: 
“Yon will see that I do not estimate the Anthox¬ 

anthum. odoratum very highly. I consider it much 
inferior to Phleitm prat ease, Poa pratensis, Daety- 

sis g/omerata, or even Loltum perenne, either for 
hay or pasture 

Dr. Darlington’s residence is Westchester, Pa., 
the centre of a district which produces some of 
the heat “Philadelphia butter.” His superior 
knowledge of grasses, both botanically and agri¬ 
culturally, is well known. 

The Wheat Harvest of Western New York is 
now rapidly progressing, and will be nearly com¬ 
pleted ere this paper reaches the majority of its 
readers. The weather is at present very favorable 
for harvesting operations. The accounts as to the 
state of the crop, and probable yield, are so con¬ 
flicting that we are unable to express any well- 
founded opinion as to the result. Iu Bome counties 
and sections the crop is said to he very fine, and 
uninjured,—while in others, as heretofore stated, 
the midge and rnst have caused exteusive damage. 
Far less wheat was sown last fall than usual, espe¬ 
cially in localities where the midge has prevailed, 
and hence the amount produced must, in any 
event, be greatly below the former average of 
Western New York. 

Fbw diseases attack the hoise more perplexing 
iu their effects than Strangles. So little can be 
done to velieve the sufferer, and his ailment is so 
stubborn and unyielding, allowing neither food nor 
water to be taken when the disease is at its worst 
stage, that the animal has at least the appearance 
of being very ill Young horses are the most sub¬ 
ject to this disease generally in the fourth, or fifth 
year, and usually occuring in the Bpring it is 
doubly provoking to the farmer, whose work is put 
back or hindered. 

All horses are subject to this disease and prob¬ 
ably none escape, “ There is no preventive,” says 
Youatt; “nor is there anything contagious about 
it.” This is certainly contrary to the belief of 
many farmers, although we are inclined to think 
that it is not epidemic,—lor horses are frequently 
taken with it which have not been exposed; and 
many horses have been exposed without being 
subject to it. Mr. George H. Dadd, differs from 
Youatt in his Modem Horse Doctor, and attri¬ 
butes the disease to “depriving animals of those 
blessings which nature has in store for tbom in 
their unrestrained state.” And yet after giving his 
decided opinion that it is the result of deprivation 

he will not pronounce it not “catching,” but ad¬ 
vises that all animals affected, be removed from 
the presence of healthy ones. 

Youatt describes the disease as follows:—“It is 
usually preceded by a cough, scarcely distinguish¬ 
ed from common cough, except there is more dis¬ 
charged from the nostril, of a yellowish color, mixed 
with pus, and generally without smell. There is 
likewise a considerable discharge of ropy fluid 
from the mouth, and greater swelliug than usual 
under the throat. This swelling increases with un¬ 
certain rapidity, accompanied by some fever, and 
disinclination to eat, partly arising from the furr, 
but more from the pain which the animal feels in 
the act of mastication. There is considerable 
thirst, but after a gulp or two the horse ceases to 
drink, yet is evidently desirous of continuing his 
draught In the attempt to swallow, and some¬ 
times when not drinking, a convulsive cough 

comes on.” 
The treatment for this disease recommended by 

Youatt is "to blister tbe swelling under the 
throat., and as soon as it is soft, apparently con¬ 
taining matter, it should be freely and deeply 

,» The usual practice we believe is, to let 

Chops in New England.—From an article in 
the N. E. Farmer of 1st inst., we condense the 
following:—“The rye crop is good,but there must 
be considerable loss in harvesting, as a great deal 
was cut before the 23d of July, and lay on the 
ground through the storm. Oats and wheat at 
present look well. Potatoes appear well now, hut 
a new enemy has come upon them which seems to 
possess the power of being considerably destruc¬ 
tive, as some pieces which we have seen are al¬ 
ready seriously affected by them. They are a little, 
ugly-looking worm, three-eighths of on inch in 
length, stout, and the color of the army worm 
which infests apple trees; they have a dark-color¬ 
ed protuberance on the back, and some of them 
two small, perpendicular hornB, or feelers, above 
the protuberance. New potatoes are selling in 
Boston market at from $1 25 to $1 60 per bushel. 
The hay crop will be abundant, but. cannot be as 
nutritious as iu years when there was less rain, and 
tbe growth not so rank. The late rains prostrated 
the corn, but the hot suns of the past few days 
have in a great ineostire restored it, and give 
promise of a good crop.” 

Another “National” Hobse Show.—Tho 
Hampden Co. (Mass.) Ag. Society has purchased a 
meadow of 100 ucres in Springfield, which is to 
be arranged as a grand Agricultural Park, with a 
mile course for the display of horses. The invest¬ 
ment will be about $20,000. The Society and citi¬ 
zens have united to celebrate the acquisition of 
tbe park with a great Agricultural Festival and 
Horae Show. It. is proposed to devote a whole 
week to the featival and exhibition—from Sept 
28th to Oct. 3d—to give some $3,000 in premiums 
upon horses alone, *‘and to gather there for 
speeches some of the most distinguished men in 
the country.” It is said that Henry Ward Beech¬ 

er is already engaged to deliver a dedicatory ad¬ 
dress!—an announcement which is very “ impor¬ 
tant, if true,” as it will entitle Springfield to the 
banner, and inaugurate a new era in the innocent, 
devotional amusements of staid New England.— 

What next? 

American Horses for the French Emperor. 

_Tbe steamship Vanderbilt, which sailed from 

New York for Havre on Saturday last, took out a 
pair of Bplendid bay horses, which had been or¬ 
dered for no less a personage than Louis Napo¬ 

leon, who wishes to add a lew choice American 
horses to his imperial stud. These animals are 
geldings of the Morgan breed, and were purchased 
in Rutland Co., Vt. They are nearly seven yearn 
old, within a fraction of sixteen handB high, and 
have all the characteristics of the Morgan breed. 
Though not “ fast,” they have trotted their mile 
within three minutes, in harness. As carriage 
horses they are tip top, and will probably create a 
sensation, if not inaugurate a furore fc>r American 
horses in the French capital. 

New York County Fairs, so far as ascertain 

ed, are to be held tbis Fall as follows: 

Albany, Albany,.Sept 16,16,17. 

Chenango,-,....8«pt. 22, 23, 24. 

Cortland, Homer, *..Sept, 16,10,1.. 

Delaware, South Kortright,.Sept 30, (let I, 2. 

Franklin, Malone,.Sept. 23, 24, 26 

Jefferson, Watertown, .Sept-16,17. 

Livingston, Genesi'o,.Sept. 24, 25 

Monroe, Rochester.Sept. 21, 22, 23 

Ontario, CatiamlftKua,.Sept 29, 30, Oot. 1. 

Orleans, Albion,.Oct 1,2. 

Oswego, Mexico, .Sept. 16, 17, 18. 

l’almyra Union Ag , Palmyra,.Oct. 14, 15, 16. 

Queens,...Sept. 24. 

Rensselaer,...Sept. 15,16,17. 

Saratoga, Mecbnniosville..Sept 16, 16,17- 

Schuyler, Walking.....Oct. 1, 2. 

St. Lawrence, Canton,.Sept. 16,17, 18. 

St. Lawrence International Agricul¬ 

tural and Mechanical Society, 

Ogdenshurgh.Sept- 9,10,11. 

Wayne, Lyona, ...$ept. 16, 17,18. 

Westchester, Sing Slug,.Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1. 

Yates, Penn Yan,.Oct. 8, 9. 

THE WHEAT MIDGE 

Mr. Moore:—We are sustaining great loss in 
tbis vicinity from the Wheat Midge. There is one 
field adjoining me cut for feed. The best is not 
half a crop, and so down to nothing. I would 
like to know to what extent the midge has pre¬ 
vailed in tbis and other States, but do not think we 
can arrive at any satisfactory estimate until we 
adopt Lieut. Maury’s plan of obtaining statistics, 
of which I think much. Are there not Borne va¬ 
rieties which the midge does not injure? IF there 
are, it is very important that we know in time for 
this fall’s seeding. The Mediterranean is sown to 
some extent here, and there i3 much less of the 
midge in it than in tbe other varieties. It is a few 
days earlier. I hear it is sown extensively in the 
counties east of ns, and I wish you would call out 
all the information possible in regard to it—such 
as the proper time to sow, quantity of seed per 
acre, yield per acre, &c. 

We are haying; crop is good. Shall commence 
wheat harveet about tbe 23d July. Any informa¬ 
tion in regard to winter barley would be accepta¬ 
ble here, as many are discouraged in regard to 
wheat. Hugh McVban. 

Seottsville, Monroe Co., N. Y-, July, 1867. 

The above should have been given in an earlier 
number, but is still in time to elicit the informa¬ 
tion desired, and which we trust experienced farm¬ 
ers will furnish. 

Perhaps the wheat plant 

The Fair of the Schuyler Co. Ag. Sooiety is to 
be held at Watkins, Oct. 1st and 2d. We observe 
that the Premium List, which comprises the va¬ 
rious departments of Agriculture, Horticulture, 
and Mechanical and Domestic Manufactures, in¬ 
cludes in its offers about sixty copies of the Rural 

New-Yorker. 

lanced, 
them burst internally. This he adds “should never 
be allowed;” but inasmuch as most farmers have 
neither the necessary implements or skill of sur¬ 
gery, we should he slow to recommend its prac¬ 
tice. The patient should be protected from taking 
cold, and it may be well not to let him drink of 
water much chilled by frost. When suffeting un¬ 
der this disease, the horse has but very little Bense 
of taste, and in their drink a “little cream of tar¬ 
tar” and powdered c-ayenue pepper may be given 
with good effect. Dr. Gardner, wh j has had much 
experience in this disease, says that he always 
treats them successfully as follows. If the animul 
is not past eating, give powdered cayenne pepper 
in its oats, and when farther advanced let it inhale 
the pepper after the manner of “ taking snuff.”— 
Also put tar and the pepper mixed, into the nos¬ 
trils. Tbe Pennsylvania Dutch farmers, who are 
somewhat celebrated as veterenarians, feed the ani¬ 
mal mustard seed with its mesB, or cause them to 
snuff it when powdered as above. One effeot pro¬ 
duced by these remedies is to clear the throat by 
sneezing and coughing, so that the breathing is far 
lesB difficult and painfuL 

It is tbe opinion of Dr. G„ above named, that 
this disease is contagions, but if properly treated 
it need not be dreaded nor avoided. He thinks 
death will follow in very few instances when the 

After recovery the 

^ommnnirations 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY: 

its soil, climate, productions, etc The Wheat Midge. 

is the chosen home and food of the midge, bnt it 
is found to prey extensively on other grains and 
vegetables. The present season it has attacked 
barley, especially that Bown later than April, very 
generally in this neighborhood, and will injure it 
from 6 to 10 bushels per acre—about the same as 
the best early-sown wheat—so estimated by good 
judges. It will eat rye, but that grain is usually too 
far advanced for it. or others are found better suit¬ 
ed to its habits. They may he found in the heads 
of clover, in the seed pods of the tnullein stalk, 
and, no doubt, in most plants ripeuing seed about 
thiB time. The idea of killing them off by sowing 

no wheat is founded on a mistake; they seem more 
likely to kill off other grains, if not fnrnished with 
wheat, at least barley suffers more am' more each 
year from their depredations.—J. H. B., Niagara 

Co., N. Y, July, 1867. 

Eds. Rural:—I Bee occasionally in yonr paper 
an article in favor of some particular Territory of 
the United States. Perhaps some of your readers 
weald like t know what can he said in favor of 
this Territory. I cannot begin by saying, as some 
of yonr correspondents do, that we have the rich¬ 
est soil beneath the Sun, for that would not be 
true. Men disagree about the richness of the 
soiL Those coming from the Mississippi Valley 
call this a poor country of land. Those from the 
Middle States are generally satisfied with it, and 
those from New England think it vastly ahead of 
that portion of the country. I was brought, up in 
Jefferson County, N. Y., and think the soil here 
would compare favorably with the soil there. In¬ 
telligent English farmers among us say this is a 
better country of land than England averages. 

Next, as to climate. It makeB me shiver to read 
of your cold winters and blue Doses. We can 
hardly be said to bave any winter here. Oar 
coldest weather will about compare with the latter 
part of October and the fore part of November in 
New York. Bome winters the ground does not 
freeze an inch deep. Generally there is not snow 
enough to prevent cattle liviDg out ail winter,— 
and most of tbe Btock make their living all winter 
with little or no feed. Instead of cold weather we 
have rain, which is sometimes more disagreeable 
than snow. Our summers are cooler than in New 
York, particularly tbe nights. Thunder is seldom 
heard. As for healtbfulness, I do not suppose our 
Territory has any superior. Our water, so far as I 
know, is universally Boft, pnre and cold. Springs 

Mr. Bron Impure Seeds from Patent Office, 

son Murray, of Ottawa, IU., sends tbe Prairie 

Farmer seven different varieties of foul seeds, 
taken from one package of “ Brentna wheat,”— 
They are chess, cockle, wild peas, a bean, a burr, 
oats and smut. In the package are also grown 
wheat and two varieties of weevil, while the wheat 
itself is musty, and a Sprlug variety, though it is 
marked “sow in Autumn.” We agree with Mr. M. 
in tbe opinion that the Patent Office Commissioner 
must he mistaken in the qualification of some of 
his employees. Such " choice” seed can be no ac¬ 
quisition, and Us distribution must prove injurious 
rather than benefioial to agriculturists. 

BLACK TOOTH AND “HOG CHOLERA.” 

Ens. Rural:—I am not much in the habit of 
troubling you with my epistles, but I write to sug¬ 
gest an inquiry, or remedy for diseases to which 
Bwine flesh is heir. I have been aware these 17 or 18 
years of a disease among swine oalled the tilack 

Tooth, hut until within a few yearB the Hymptoms 
invariably wore a weakness or paralysis of tbe hind 
parts, so that the animal would walk on its fore 
legs and drag its hind parts. The remedy was to 
knock ont the teeth, and the hog would recover in 

a day or two, 

animal is properly treated, 
animal should be as little exposed to taking cold 
as possible for considerable time; at least so long 

as the cough hangs about it. J. Sanfield. 

Illinois, July, 1357. 

ILLINOIS vs. NEW YORK, 

a day or two. Several years ago a neighbor loBt 

three thrifty shoats after having them nearly win¬ 
tered by what he called the pants. They were ta¬ 
ken suddenly sick, commenced panting, as if short 
of breath, and continued getting worse for a day 
or two till they died. The next winter he had 
another attacked in the same way, and when he 
was describing it to me the idea suggested itself 
to my mind that possibly it might be another 
phase of the black-tooth. I examined it, found 
its breath very offensive and a good supply of 
black teeth, which we knocked ont aud the hog 
got well. Since then there bave been quite a 
number of hogs attacked in our neighborhood in 
the same manner, bnt in every case they have, on 
examined' u been found to have black teeth, and 
on these being removed in season they have inva¬ 

riably recovered. 
1 Bee a paragraph going the rounds of the pa¬ 

pers to tbe effeot that moBt of tho shoats brought 
from the West and peddled out in tho Eastern 
States, have died of the hog cholera. Now, if 
Btrychninc is the cause of the hog cholera, 1 would 
like to know by what kind of hocus poous tho 
western hog speculators are able to retard the 
effects of a drug so prompt in its action asBtryeh- 

gh to transport them a thousand 

prove the mind ana uenumy 
Mohawk, Brant County, C. W, 

nine long euou._ 
miles and peddle them ont, unless they send them 
down by telegraph? 1 see by the papers, also, that 
one man had opened his hog > L xjB had died of 
the W cholera, and found their throats swelled 
entirely shut If, now, that is hog cholera I would 
hazard the suggestion that the hog cholera is noth¬ 
ing more nor less than the “ pants'’ or black tooth 
and that on the removal of the teeth in the first 
atages ol the disease the hogs will recover. At 
any rate the experiment is worth trying; try it 
and Bee. Ji 0i 

Wilson, N. Y., 1867. 
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PBESH PRESERVED FRUITS 

Messrs. Editors:—The importance of a con¬ 
tinuous snpply of fresh fruits throughout the year 
is beginning to be appreciated, and wherever it 
has been enjoyed to any extent it has created a 
desire for an increased supply for future use.— 
Numerous experiments have been tried and many 
different plans recommended, as being nest calcu¬ 
lated to preserve them in a perfect state, and I 
have examined with care many of the cans, jars 
and fixtures which are nowin use for this purpose, 
aod have tried thoroughly several of them, aurl 
feel fully decided that nothing which I have yet 
seen will at all compare for convenience, cheap¬ 
ness or utility with well formed glass bottles. And 
now for the why and the wherefore. 

First, tin cans should not be used for any fruit 
containing acid, because t he acid will corrode the 
tin, thus forming a poison, as well as ooloring the 
fruit; aod this acid is contained in a greater or 
less degree in all fruits. The objections to the 
self sealing jars, which seem to possess many ad¬ 
vantages, are the following:—In filling the jars 
with fruit aod putting on the cover, which fits 
loosely over the top of the jar, connecting with 
the wax. there will necessarily be a small quantity 
of air inclosed, although the jar be filled entirely 
fall; and after standing a lnug time, and possibly 
alter only ashort t'mf. onopenipg, it is common to 
find a mildew or mould over the entire surface of 
the fruit in the jar. Thi9 must be carefully re¬ 
moved to the depth that the fruit has become 
tainted by it, and it can readily be perceived that 
the surface being large there will he much more 
waste than there weald he were the same quantity 
of frnit contained in a bottle of proper form, 
where the surface of the fruit would not be larger 

wo inches in o fa meter. 

We stated in a late number that according to 
the law of electrical affinities, wltm two oxydiza- 
b!e metals are connected together and exposed to 
a moist atmosphere of water, the negative is pro¬ 
tected at the expense of the positive Thus iron, 
which is very liable to oxydize. is prevented from 
rusting when connected with zinc, because the 
latter metal is more oxydizable; it is positive, the 
iron negative. On the other hand, when iron is 
connected with copper or lead, it insts more rap¬ 
idly: it is the positive metal when thus related.— 
Iron may be used as the positive metal, as well as 
zinc, for a galvanic agent, and we understand It is 
so used in what is termed “ the Maynooth battery,” 
but it is inferior to zinc for such a purpose. Sir 
Humphrey Davy was the discoverer of this law, 
and he entertained great hopes of its being so ap¬ 
plied aa to protect the sheathing of ships perma¬ 

nently. Iron lightDing rods have been protected 
ftoin rusting by connecting them at the loot with 
pieces of zinc placed in the moist earth. The 
wrought iron holts, &e., of waterwheels have been 
prevented from rusting by being connected with 
strips of zinc, which were easily renewed from 
time to time. This application of the law of elec¬ 
trical affinities is very useful for protecting the 
iron of various machines or articles that may he 
exposed to water or a moist atmosphere. 

Iron appears to undergo no change in dry air, 
and is incapable of decomposing pure water at 
ord inary temperatures. In the ordinary rusting of 
iron a hydrated sesquioxyd is formed. Iron rust 
always contains ammonia. In solutions of the al¬ 
kalies, and in lime water, iron remains bright; 
these appear to protect it from rusting. Ail acid 
salts, on the other hand, rust it rapidly. These 
facts should not be overlooked by those who em¬ 
ploy steam boilers; they should use pare soft 
water, and no other kind, for generating steam.— 
Scientific American. 

SECLUSION AND COMFORT, 

As a people we seem to live, move and have 
our being, not for our owu comfort, but for the 
pleasure nf others. In our dress, we too often 
sacrifice ease and utility to looks. We build our 
houses, not for the accommodation of those whose 
days and nights are to be spent within their walls, 
not to secure the comforts and pleasures of home 
to our household goods, but for ostentatious dis¬ 
play—for the admiration of those whose good or 
ill opinion is of but little moment. Our ornamen¬ 
tal grounds and gardens are exposed to the rude 
gaze of every passer by, and no cozy retreat is 
found where the owner or bis family or friends 
can spend an hour secure from intiusion. Sur¬ 
rounded by a low picket fence, with no belt of 
trees, no screen of shrubs, the American garden 
or lawn is usually as much exposed as the street. 
There is no seclusion, no privacy, no home-com¬ 
fort. To such an extent ia thia folly carried, that 
almost all desire to secure, if possible, a corner 
lot, where every part of the house and grounds 
may be more fully exposed to public view. 

The English practice is the very opposite of 
this. There the fonduess for seclusion and priva¬ 
cy is carried to an extreme. The Englishman be¬ 
lieves fully in the maxim that "every man’s house 
is his castle,” and he surrounds his garden with a 
high wall or hedge, or an impenetrable belt of 
trees and shrubbery, so that the curious eyes of 
no “ outside barbarian” can penetrate the sacred 
enclosure, and the sanctity of the paradise within 
remains inviolate. To such au extent is this idea 
of 8eclasion carried, that the traveler may ride for 
miles without getting scarcely a peep over the tall 
hedges that border the road. 

We would not recommend this extreme seclu¬ 
sion; but there is very little danger of our run¬ 
ning into this error for, at least, centuries to come; 
our fonducBS of display will prevent this. Yet, 
we would urge a much greater degree of privacy 
than ia common in thia country, and consider it 
absolutely necessary to the full enjoyment of a 
rural home, whether the house and grounds are 
large or snialL Every garden shonld be so screen¬ 
ed that the owner and his family and I'riendB may 
examine or cultivate the plants and flowers, or re¬ 
pose under the shade of the trees or in the arbors 
entirely unseen by the passer by. To secure this, 
high fencing may be necessary in some cases, but 
the best and most appropriate screen is secured 
by a belt of low growing trees and the larger 
shrubs, both deciduous and evergreen. 

than a circle abort; 
There are also self-sealing glass jars, the top or 

surface of which i6 smaller than the earthen jars, 
and to these there is this objection, that in form¬ 
ing the groove to contain the wax there is also 
loimed on the inner surface of ihe jar a concave 
groove, which cannot be filled with fruit; neither 
can the air be excluded from it, but must be left 
to operate on the fruit. And it is a fact well un¬ 
derstood that the greatest success ia preserving 
the fruit depends mainly on the most perfect ex 
elusion of air from it. 

Glass possesses this one advantage over earth- 
ern, that the condition of the fruit may be seen at 
any time, and the disadvantage that colored trims 
in gla33 and exposed to light will fade. And last¬ 
ly .is to economy, (saying nothing of tin, which I 
shall assume will not be used to any considerable 
extent, and ought not to be at all,) to c giass bottles 
are a saving o( more than one-half, which is not a 
small item to be considered in putting up a liberal 
supply for the year. The bottles should be of 
such a shape as to admit readily (through a funnel 
made for thr purpose) any frnit woich it is desired 
to preserve, and the neck of the boule should be 
of such length that when the fruit contracts by 
cooling it will not sink below the neck, and there¬ 
by enlarge the surface of the fruit in the bottle.— 
We bare recently used fruit put up in 1855 in as 
good condition as if put up a week ago, and if it 
will keep well two years, why may it not be kept 
much longer?—T. G. Yeomans, Walworth, X. Y., 
August, 1857. 

Remarks.—We do cot think the acid of the 
fruit will “ corrode the tin” sufficient to he in the 
least injurious. Indeed, the principal effect must 
be produced on the solder. We should prefer tin 
to earthern jars, as we are a little afraid of the 
“ glazing.” 

PRESERVING FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 

The London Engineer, in an article on the re¬ 
cent improvements which have been made in the 
manufacture of iron, says that the truth is now 
rapidly gaining gTound that, wherever mechanical 
strength ia desired, an alloy is preferred to a pure 
metal. One of the greatest obstructions to the 
mechanical value of iron, Is its tendency to crys¬ 
tallize. Whether the article be a monster gnn or 
a ship's cable, the result is the same.. The tenden¬ 
cy of iron thus to crystallize may. unquestionably, 
be prevented by tie admixture of other metals.— 
In almost every direction, nature has placed cer¬ 
tain metallic masses, to which the name "meteor¬ 
ic iron” has been given, on the supposition that 
these masses have fallen from the atmosphere.— 
The composition of meteoric iron, wherever found, 
is chiefly of iron and nickel, the latter varying 
from two to ten per cent, with small quantities of 
cobalt, and, it is said, chromium. Science has 
made artificial meteoric iron, and it has been test¬ 
ed. Its qualities have proved identical with those 
of the native compound. In addition, it is more 
ductile, and has more tenacity than pnre iron, and 
is not so liable to rust or oxydize, 

Varieties of thia class of Raspberry are rapid¬ 
ly accumulating; but a few years ago the “Ohio 
Everbearing” was the only sort known; now there 
are enumerated in nurserymens’ collections some 
half a dozen or more. 

We are not yet in possession of sufficient expe¬ 
rience to say whether any of them are adapted to 
extensive cultivation for market purposes, but we 
have no hesitation whatever in directing the at¬ 
tention of amateur and experimental cultivators 
to them aa a means of prolonging greatly the 
season of one of the most healthy and delicious 
of all our small fruits. Wo have heard it remark¬ 
ed that inasmuch aa every season brings with it 
its peculi ir fruits, it is hardly worth while to pro¬ 
duce any fruit out of its natural season. There ia 
some force in this we admit, yet we cannot see why 
it is not an ucairnble to produce fine raspberries 
in the month of September, as it is to ripen grapes 
in winter or early spring. Indeed there can be no 
question bat that the advancement of Horticulture 
will produce in time not merely fruits of superior 
character,but skillful and ingenious hybridization 
and other scientific processes, will originate varie¬ 
ties of many of our garden fruits that will ripen out 
of what ia now called the natural Beason, and 
greatly increase the value of otberB and the en¬ 
joyment to be derived from them. 

To us it appears as if this were a field for the 
most interesting experiment, and from this point 
of view we regard these Ever-bearing Raspberries 
as an important acquisition. We hope cultivators 
will not be backward in testing their value aud let 
ns know the result. 

L The "Ohio Ever bearing” Is simply an ever- 
bearing or autumnal-hearing variety of our native 
black sort, known as the Black Cap, a roundish 
flat berry, quite black, covered with a whitish 
tdooin or down. It is now in full hearing, and it 
often, not always, bears a full crop in September 
aud beginning of October. To onr taste it is not 
to be compared to the delicious Autwerps and 
others of that family, but many express a prefer¬ 
ence for its sprightly, peculiar aroma. It lias one 
great advantage—it is hardy, standing well where 
others are killed. 

2. The (.’ahwwsaisamorerecentdi3eovery,pick- 

to speak with much confidence. It is a berry of 
medium size, purplish red, good flavor, tender, 
and we notice fruit in all stages of growth now 
upon the canes. 

3. The "Large Fruited Monthly of Rivers'1 was im¬ 
ported from England to this country several years | 
ago. This is a red, roundish fruit, somewhat of the 
character of the Fastolff, but not so large, it bears 
an abundant crop in July, and if the weather be 
favorable, another in the fall on the canes of the 
current season. This crop, however, ia not relia¬ 
ble, as it depends much ‘on the weather and the 
treatment Where a fall crop is desired, only the 
strongest canes should be left, and these should 
be well treated by good culture of the soil, and if 
need be, supplied with water. This remark will 
apply, indeed, to ail this class. 

4. The Merveitle de Four Seasons is another red 
variety, from France, of good size and great ex¬ 
cellence; it bears well in July, aud if the canes for 
fall bearing are well managed, a good crop in 
September. Last season, in the latter part of Sep¬ 
tember and beginning of October, we saw it load¬ 
ed with superb fruit in a situation where it received 
no particular care. We place this at the head of 
this class without any scruple, and believe it well 
worthy of cultivation. 

5. Belle de Font may.—This is another French 
variety of the very largest 9ize, dark crimson color, 
and remarkably firm —well suited in this respect 
to carry to marker. The flavor is sweet, and 
sprightly, quite peculiar to this sort. The canes, 
too, are so distinct as not to be confounded with 
any other; very stout, with short, dark spines, 
foliage dark green, heavy and much crimpled.— 
They are also produced in great abundance. It 
does not bear as well as the preceding, many of 
the blossoms being abortive, but the fruits that 
do mature fill out well and make a superb show. 

There is a white ever-bearing sort on the lists, 
but we have not seen enough of it to give an 
opinion of its merits or make any description of it 
This will be forthcoming in due season. 

We shall take particular notice of this class of 
Raspberries in the autumn, and report upon their 
fruitfulness. 

country taverns. 

now often is the weary traveler made home-sick 
and heart-sick, by the first sight even, of the "tav¬ 
ern” that must aflord him shelter, and shonld give 
him comfort, for a few hours or days. Standing 
on the corner, without a tree to aflord either shade 
or shelter, exposed to the burning buu and clouds 
of dust, with close, ill-vendialed bed-rooms, there 
is as little sleep by night as comfort by day. Then, 
tb: noise, the company, how little calculated to 
promote the comfort of travelers, for which such 
houses are ostensibly designed. Is such a state of 
tilings necessary, or creditable ; is the evil univer¬ 
sal ? In the English Channel, about six miles from 
the main land, and opposite Portsmouth and 
Southampton, is the Isle of Wight, a beautiful is¬ 
land about fifteen miles long, and, we tliiuk, some 
seveu broad, although the hilly character of the 
ground, may have made the distance across seem 
longer than it really wus, as we made a pedestrian 
excursion on the island many years since. This 
beantifal spot wa3 visited by Downino in 1851, 
aud lie thus describes the delightful ruslic inDs 
that greet the weary traveler at almost every lurii 
of the road:—"Then the hotels are absolutely ro- 
mantio in their rural beauty, Desigued like the 
prettiest cottages, or rather iu a qtmiut ami ram¬ 
bling style, half cottage and hall villa, the roof 
covered with thatch, and the wall with ivy, jessa¬ 
mines, and perpetual roses;, and set down in the 
midst of a charming lawn, and surrounded by 
shrubbery, you feel the same reluctance to take 
the room which the chambermaid, with the fresh¬ 
est of roses in her cheeks, and the cleanest of caps 
upon her head—shows you, aa you would in hiring 
the apartments of Borne tasteful friend in reduced 
circumstances. When you vise from yonr dinner, 
(admirably served,) always in a private parlor, the 
casement windows open upon a velvety lawn, 
bright with masses of scarlet geraniums, verbenas, 
and tea roses, set in the tnrf, and you give your¬ 
self up to the profound conviction that for snug¬ 
ness, and cosiness, and perfection at a rural Inn, 
the world can contain nothing better than may be 
found in the Isle of Wight.” 

May we not, in time, arrive at something like 
this. Why should not the “traveler’s home” be 
one of taste and comfort ? We might enlarge on 
this subject, but our object is to give a few hints 
only on the evils to be remedied that will be read 
aud remembered by alL 

Will you inform me through the Rural the ' 
“modus operand*11 of putting up green peas and | 
heansin air-tigntcanst'orwimernse; alsopeaches, 
tomatoes, Ac.? I have been trying my skill with 
peaa. (shelled) bm did not succeed. I parboiled 
them first, and then put them iu the csds. then 
boiled three hours, then closed the cans and hoiled 
one hour longer. Sometime after I opened a can 
and found I had boiled them entirely too much.— 
In what way can "Evergreen Sweet Corn” be pre¬ 
served in its green state for winter nse? a plan 
which a gardener might apply for preserving large 
quantities.—A. B., Anna, III. 

Remarks.—The great secret of success in pre¬ 
serving fruit and vegetables in cans is the expul¬ 
sion and exclusion of the air. This is partially 
accomplished by placing a can or jar filled with 
su h fruit or vegetables as it is intended to pre¬ 
serve in a kettle of hot water, nearly to the top of 
the can, and allowing it to remain until thoroughly 
heated through. The fruit and any liquid that 
may be in the can becomes expanded by the beat, 
and the air rarified. In this condition it is sealed 
up air tight, and put away. On cooling, the fruit 
and air become condensed, leaving a partial va¬ 
cuum, generally sufficient to secure it from decay. 
Several different cans and jars have been invented 
for this purpose, and can now be procured in al¬ 
most any town, but none better than the one of 
which we give an engraving, manufactured by 
J. E. Cheney & Co., of this city. 

Possessing such 
qualities, meteoric iron is certain to become an 
important branch of industry. A mixture of 
ninety-eight parts of iron and two of nickel, has 
all the peculiarities of best meteoric iron. A few 
years ago an ore of sulphuret of nickel, devoid of 
arsenic, was found iu Inverary, in Scotland, and 
by its means meteoric iron has been made of the 
best quality. 

It is said that the greatest comb manufactory 
in the world, is in Aberdeen, Scotland. There are 
thirty-six furnaces for preparing horns and tor¬ 
toise shell for the combs, and no less than one 
hundred and twenty iron screw presses are con¬ 
tinually going iu stamping them. Steam power is 
employed to cut the combs. The coarse combs 
ave stamped or cut ont — two being cut iu one 
piece at a time. The fine dressing combs, and all 
small tooth combs are cut by fine circular saws, 
some so fine as to cut forty teeth in the space of 
one inch, and they revolve five thousand times in 
one minute. There are some two thousand varie¬ 
ties of combs made, and the aggregate number 
produced, of all these different, sorts of combs, is 
about 9,000,000 annually; a quantity that, if laid 
together lengthways, would extend about seven 
hundred miles. The annual comsmnption ot hoofs 
amounts to 4.000,000; the consumption of tortoise 
shell and buffalo horn, although not so large, is 
correspondingly valuable. A hoof undergoes 
eleven distinct operations before it becomes a 
finished comb. 

The Horticulturist.—Can a first class Horti¬ 
cultural Journal be sustained in thia country is a 
question l should like to have answered. It Beems 
to mo to be folly to talk of horticultural Improve¬ 
ment aud the progress of taste throughout the 
country, and to make a great parade about Ponio- 
logical Associations, if we cannot sustain oue re¬ 
spectable Horticultural Journal The Horticul¬ 

turist has lost, as it deserves to do, the confidence 
of all intelligent pomologista. It is not even the 
shadow of its former self. It 1ms lost the refiued 
taste of Downino, and tho plain practical sense 
and experience of Barky, and it has gained noth¬ 
ing worth the having. Whst ouu make up for the 
loss of those life-like portraits of fruits and flowers 
which it contained when published in Rochester, 
and the substitution of the miserable caricatures 
which now disfigure its pages ? s. 

Remarks.—We have so much to do to make the 
Rural come up to our standard of what such a 
Journal should be, that we have neither time uor 
disposition to note the short-comings of others,— 
It is a pleasure for us to know that onr owu labors 
In the department of Horticulture have given uni¬ 
versal satisfaction. Wo shall not only continue, 
but increase our efforts to spread Horticultural 
knowledge, and have no fear that wo shall labor 
in vain. There is, however, some truth In the 
statements of our correspondent. 

Eds. Rural:—In 1856 we tried this plant but 
once, and were not very favorably impressed. In ' 
this case the plant was in flower and too old, hut 
seeing counter statements as to its merits and its 
near resemblance to the genuine Asparagus we 
were determined "not to give it up so.” This 
summer we have succeeded in making a dish from 
it, in every way so like Asparagus that persons 
eating it without the knowledge of ita true name 
and character, pronounced it Asparagus unhesit¬ 
atingly, of fine quality. 

A succession may be had from spring to fall by 
planting a small patch every week through the 
growing seasou. 1‘lauted In opeu ground early in 
spring, it will be ready for cutting about tne time 
the veritable Asparagus is done with. It is as easily 
cultivated as auy garden annual, wiil grow iu any 
soil that will produce Lettuce. A rich sandy loan’ 
is probably best adapted,—plant in drilla one foot 
apart, and one seed to every inch in the drill, by 
this method the stalks will be from 12 to 3-4 of an 
inch in diameter, and about 12 inches high when 
it is fit for cutting. The plants should be drawn 
clean from tbe drill and fresh seed sown of Aspa- 
r3gnB, Radish, or Turnips. 

To prepare it for the table tbe leaves are all to 
be stripped and the base of the plant out oft’, as far 
as it appears woody, the balance, i, e., the tipper 
part, which is very lender and brittle, is then cut in 
inch pieces or less, and boiled 10 or 15 minutes in 
sale rat us water, then put in fresh water and stew 
up in the same manner. Two or three plants left 
to mature Its seed, will afford an abundant supply. 

West Maeedon, N. Y, 1867. I. W. B.* 

Remarks.—IV e havn t much faith in any veget¬ 

able that it is necessary to boil in ta/eralus water. 

Artificial Tofaz.—M. Danbree is the author of 
some'interesting researches on the artificial for¬ 
mation ot topaz. Pare alumina, it appears, pre¬ 
viously calcined by a bright red heat, is submitted 
to the action of a eurreut of fluoride of silicon. 
After two exposures of this kind the alumina in¬ 
creased in weight seventy per cent The product 
contained fluorine, and, what was more, this fluor¬ 
ine is in such a state of combination as not to be 
acted upon by boiling concentrated sulphuric acid. 
By thia characteristic alone tbe substance pro¬ 
duced offers a great resemblance to topaz, the four 
constituent elements of which it also contains.— 
Its specific gravity, which is 3 47. is tbe saute as 
that of natural topaz. 

Of course the exclusion of air is only par¬ 
tial, and when some plan is devised to make it 
more perfect, fruit will be preserved with more 
certainty of success. We have often saved fruit 
in this way, though we have sometimes failed 
without living able to account for the cause of the 
failure. This is the true way of preserving fruit, 

it retains its flavor better than when preserved 
with BUgar. 

The plan recommended, we believe for saving 
the Evergreen Corn, is merely to hang it up in a 
dry, airy room. It is very apt, however, to mildew. 

Remarks.—The distinction is one made by 

Florists and relates merely to the coloring of the 
flower. The Carnation is divided into three classes, 
and the Picotee is ono of these, as follows:— 
Flakes, are of only two colors, with wide stripes 
running from the center of the flower to tho outer 
edge of the petal. Bnarres have at leaBt three 
colors, in irregular stripes uud blotches. Picotees 

are finely spotted or linod, with scarlet, purple, Ac, 
generally on a whito ground. The outer edge of 
the petals usually have a dark stripe. Florists have 
made a great many arbitrary rules aa to what should 
bo considered a good flower, which it will not, per¬ 
haps, be profitable for us to heed at present The 
Carnation is a queen among the flowerp, and 
shonld receive more homage from the lovers of 
nature's beauties. 

Cooking Ruubarb.-A nurseryurar. botanist ible b are geveral 3accessful experiments 
told me, not long since, that the skm of the Rbo- 7 ... „ m * 
barb, or pie-plant, contained the poison of the have been made, and others are p 
plaut, (Oxalic acid.) and should nUays be re- larger scale. 
moved. I see one ot your correspondents says not --- 
peel it in herrccipe for cooking. In cooking aspar- „ , natent ten cylinder printing machine 
agos I should suggest the leaving the pork down . ° "~w *. . . J and 20 060 vardg 0f 
cellar, aud substituting a bit of butter.—R. E. K., is made up ot 1-4,< 30 p -> . J . , 
Keesevilte, X. Y., 1857. tape and blankets are used. The presses weigh 

Remarks.—It would be difficult to find oxalic twenty tuns, three quarters and fourteen pounds, 

acid in the Rhubarb, or any other plant, we think, aud cost $30,000. 

Planting Strawberries.—Those who inteud 
to make Strawberry beds this fall should do so as 
soon as practicable. Planters would do well to 
read the Nurserymens Advertisements iu this num¬ 
ber of the Rural, aa among other fine things, the 
new varieties of Strawberries which we figured 
and described (July 18th) are offered for sale. 

Chinese Wistaria.—Where can roots of the 
Chinese Wistaria be procured, and at wbat price? 
—E. C. P., LieneVa, X. Y., 1857. 

Remarks.—At almost any nursery, where orna¬ 
mental treoB and shrubs are kept, for fifty cents. 
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HEART TREASURES. 

But few rare pour Is are drifted to our feet, 

As on the dreary shore ct' life we stray, 

And when perchance we find them—is it meet 

To cast, in careless acom, such wealth away? 

Bnt one in many, of earth's fairest Bowers, 

Doth wear the gift of fragrance In its heart, 
And should we- spurn each incense, when the showers, 

And sunbeams kiss its trembling leaves apart? 

Few spicybrefv.es o’er the desert waste 

Upon earth's worn and weary pilgrims blow, 

And few sweet springs, which we would stoop to taste, 

Along the burning sands of Jife do flow, 

Volcanoes hide within our vine-clad hills, 

And ruined bamlete strew the vales beneath, 

Even in those blessed dimes where Jove distils 

This sweetness in the south wind's dewy breath. 

But seldom id life's forest solitude 

We find a rest beneath the hay-tree’s shade; 

And on few altars, hewn ol sandal wood, 

The dearest ofTrings of the heart are laid, 

Bnt should we (lad such shade, and such a shrine, 

Were't meet to turn our weary steps away? 

Are they not emblems of a love divine, 

Fragrant in death—the sandal wood and bay? 

And should we mock such love?—Alaal on earth 

There is too little for the soul to prize. 

But too few blossoms crown the summer's birth, 

Too little sunshine droppeth from the skies, 

For us to slight their fragraiwe, or their light; 
And has my spirit felt, in bitter ruth. 

Too oft of hate, and dark deceit the blight, 

To scorn affection, hallowed still by truth. 

Within a dark and thoughtful eye, the beam 

Of love, too strong for proud, stern hearts to hide, 

Seems beautiful to me, as star rays seem 

Reflected from a deep and rushing tide. 

Bright, undimmed, upon that wild, swilt river, 

The glitVring starlight, to the sea may roll, 

And dreams of sinless love may haunt forever, 

Pure and nusnlhed still man's erring souL 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

RULETTE’S DREAM. 
BY S, E, W. 

“An me,” said little Rulette, “If I was some 
rich man’s wife I should not have to stitch away 
from morning till night without a minute’s recrea¬ 
tion as I now do. There is the lady who owns 
this dress that I am finishing, how beautiful she 
looked this morning as she Btepped out of her car¬ 
riage, with her lovely cashmere shawl and magnifi¬ 
cent hat, and what splendid diamonds 6he wore 
too, and how mean my poor little room appeared 
when she entered it. 0, dear, if Charley was 
bnt rich I would marry him just as soon as I could. 
Poor fellow, I know he loves me, and although he 
is very industrious and can’t help being rich if he 
continues to work as hard as be now does, still he 
is poor, and I ought to be a rich mau’s wife. I 
don’t think I’m very agly.” In an instant her dark 
glossy hair was reflected from the looking glass, 
and her eyes seemed trying to look blacker than 
her hair. A tiny gaiter peeped out from her dress 
and Bhe exolaimed, “There 1 I’m sure Miss Jones, 

with all her riches, can't wear as small a gaiter as 
I can, and I know her hands are larger than mine. 
Now Carletta, my landlady, says, that good looks 
are all that it. is necessary for a rich man’s wife to 
have, and she told me only last nigbt, that I was 
the best looking girl in the street Dear me,here 
am I wasting my time and that dress must be fin¬ 
ished by to-morrow morning, for it is a wedding 
dress and those things oan’t be pat off.” Seizing 
her needle she plied it with a rapidity which only 
she could do. The soft Bilk fell in flowing folds 
before her eyes and she Blghed over the reflections 
which it presented. She tried to horn a merry 
song which Charlby had taught her, hut she 
could not rememher the verses, and the tune in 
some unaccountable way would not come outright 
That bewitching silk dress seemed to be saying, 
“ Don’t you wish I was yours?” “ I wish I was a 
rich man’s wife,” she said, for the twentieth time. 

The sun shone quite warm in the little front 
window and Rolette felt very tired, for she had 
sat up nearly all the preceding night so as to be 
snre of having Miss Jones’ dress ready at the ap¬ 
pointed time. It was weary work bnt she perse¬ 
vered, until at length her needle went slower and 
slower, now it stopped a moment and then went on 
again, as if conscious that It ought to keep moving. 
Then her hands fell softly on the silk; her head 
rested itself very cosily on the back of her rock¬ 
ing chair; her black eyes glistened brightly for a 
second or two and then went out, showing very 
conclusively that Rulette was fast asleep. 

In some mysterious way it came into her mind 
that she was MiBs Jones, and that that lady was 
scolding Rulkttk for going to sleep when Bhe 
ought to be finishing her dress. Then Rulette 

promised to have it done at the hour she had 
named, and Mibb Jones or the other Rolette 

stepped into the splendid carriage. The driver 
gathered up his reins, and the dashing steeds 
pranced gaily through the streets until they 
stopped at the entrance of a beautiful mansion.— 
Liveried servants opened the door and awaited 
attentively her commands. She was now no lon¬ 
ger penned up in a sky-parlor Binging the song of 
the needle, but 

" AH that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave" 

was herB. Her little feet trod on beautiful carpets 
—luxurious sofa’s in all the amplitude of damaBk 
and drapery invited repose—while costly mirrors 
and glowing pictures hung upon the frescoed wnllB. 
Even the sun had grown respectful, for ho did not 

nowas formerly intrude his fierce beams within the 
room, but shone softly through the rich curtains, 
until everything seemed to glow like the green 
fields and Btately trees half hid beneath the rain¬ 
bow’s mystic veil. Rolette had brought home 
her dress, it fitted admirably and waB as beautiful 
as she could wish it to be. She remembered that 
she had never seen her future husband, and won¬ 
dered whether he was like Charley, and whether 
he would love her as much as Charley did. Soon 
the bridegroom entered. He was a tall, fine lool# 
ing man, richly dressed, and with a pleasant face 
that bad never been worn by care. Rul—Miss 
Jones thought as he seated himself by her side 
and spoke to her with Buch a musical voices how 
foolish she was to have ever entertained a thought 

of marrying Charley. 8oon the folding doors 
were drawn aside disclosing a gay party of ladies 
and gentlemen who had assemble to witness the 
ceremony that was so mysteriously to transform the 
little sewing girl into a “ rich man’s wife.” Every¬ 
thing seemed to move like phantoms in a dream, yet 
she was conscious that a bright ring glittered on 
her finger—that the bridegroom was mure beau¬ 
tiful than ever as he Btood beside her—thut strange 
faces smiled kindly upon her—that the minister 
raised his bands in silent benediction, and that 
she became the rich Mrs. Carlton. 0! how 
proudly she gazed at the splendid things nround 
her, and how brilliant her life dawned upon its 
new era. Dreams make sad work with time, and 
Mrs. Carlton was already looking on the past, with 
all its changing scenes. Her beautiful husband 
was sadly changed—he appeared thin and care¬ 
worn—his merry laugh was gone, and there was a 
stem dark look in his eyes that made her tremble 
when it met her gaze. Undefined visions of terror 
rose before her mind—the handsome furniture 
seemed to assume fantastic shapes from which 
mournful faces looked pityingly upon her. Then 
she was imploring her husband to take her back 
to her little room again—and then he was gone 
and she sat down and wept in her palace of sor¬ 
row. Anon Rulette appeared looking so happy 
and contented, that she sighed to think that she 
was so rich and so sad. Then the scene changed 
and she was walking the pleasant streets with 
Charley—and having a merry chat with Uarlet- 

ta, and again she was reclining upon a sofa in her 
magnificent prison watching for the return of her 
husband, and trembling with fear. Then be stood 
before her, pale with the agony of despair. “For¬ 
give me Marie,” he cried in tones of passionate 
grief, “My extravagance has beggared my father 
and brought min upon myself and yon. But 
Heaven, which haB too long permitted me to walk 
the paths of crime, has at length brought me to 
the bar of justice. Even now I hear her minions 
seeking to bear me to a criminal's abode, but they 
shaU be disappointed—yes, they shall find the 
prey gone. Quick as thought a pistol flashed in 
his hand and with a fearful shriek he fell dead at 
her feet. Marie uttered a cry of tenor and 
Rulette would have fallen to the floor had not 
the little work stand prevented. “My husband” 
rose to her lips—the room and everything therein 
whirled around in the utmost confusion—the silk 
dress clung r.o her trembling fingers as if every 
fold enclosed a poisonous snake, and for sometime 
the poor girl could scarcely tell whether Bhe was 
Rulette, Marie Jones or Mrs Carlton. Indeed 
she questioned very much whether she was any¬ 
body at alL At last she regained her scattered 
senses, and things began to assume their accus¬ 
tomed shape! “ Heaven be praised,” she said, “I 
am still Rulette. O! what a dreadful dream I 
have had. I declare I shall almost tremble when 
I feel sleepy again for fear of having another one. 
0! bow glad I am that it is not reality, and that 
I am still here in my little room and not in that 
dreadful place of which I have been dreaming.— 
How miserable they must be who are rich, if they 
all suffer as much as I have. Ah! Charley yon 
are a great deal better now than my late husband 
if you are poor. But dear me here is this dress 
not finished. I must have slept all the morning.— 
I Bhftll be so glad when Miss Jones takes it away.” 

That evening Rolette filled to the brim her 
evening lamp, for she had slept so long that she 
feared for the completion of her task. Scarcely 
had she sat down ere a knock sounded on the 
door; with a palpitating heart Bhe opened it and 
Charley entered. “0! dear, how glad I am too 
see yon,” she exclaimed, as she pressed his hand 
in hem “Where have you been so long, and why 
have you not called to see me before this time, 
Mr. Truant? Have you fallen in love with my 
Cousin Clara?” There was an umistakable look 
In her black eyes, and a depth of tone in her voice 
that made Charley’s heart beat almost audibly; 
for be worshipped Rulette. “ Where have I been, 
Rulette?” he replied, “why 1 was here only three 
nights ago.” “But it seems a week, Charley, to 
me.” “Yes, Rulette, much longer, for as I work 
through the long days I wish they were shorter so 
that I could see you oftener.” “Now Charley, 

don't you think that I must be very lonely here 
with no one to talk to me? Only tkink how much 
company you have in yonr shop.” “ But then, 
Rulette, it is not like your company.” “Why 
not, Charley?” “Because yon know I Jove you, 
Rulette.” “But you iims’nt love me, Charley, 

lam married.” “Married! Rulette; are you in 
earnest?” “Yes, I was married this very evening 
to a rich man with plenty of money.” The little 
minx appeared so Berious as Bhe said this, that 
poor Charley began to believe it in spite of bia 
inclinations to think otherwise. “This is a mar¬ 
riage dress that 1 am finishing for Miss Jones, and 
I shall never make another one until I do so for 
myself,” continued Rulette. “And—” “Do 
not trifle with me, Rulette,” exclaimed poor 
Charley, unable longer to bear the painful sus¬ 
pense. “Tell me quickly iB it really so?” "Yes, 
Charley, it is a fact, but my buBband is dead 
now.” “Dead!” echoed the relieved youth. “Yes, 
shot himself with a pistol soon after our marriage.” 
“Ob,” replied Charley, with increased satisfac¬ 
tion. “Was it a” — “Yes, Charley, it was a 
dream.” “Bnt Rulette.” “Well, Charley.” — 
“ I was thinking that—that there is no use in these 
dream marriages. I would rather have real ones.” 
“So would I, Charley.” In less time than 1 can 
relate It, Charley’s chair was drawn close to Ru- 

lettb’s, a delicate little hand fell softly in his — 
loving eyes spoke a language which words failed 
to express, and — pshaw, what’s the use in saying 
anything more about it; they loved each other 
truly, and I don’t, know which popped the question. 
But if any of my readers (if I am so fortunate as to 
have any) wish to acquire further knowledge upon 
the subject, if they will just step into a certain 
house, in a certain town and State, (which for the 
present must be nameless,) they will find the most 
happy, contented, loving couple that they ever 
saw,— who will, no doubt, give them further 
particulars. One thing I may say to the ladies — 
for I am a determined, obstinate old bachelor, and 
wish to save them from the awful gulf of matri¬ 
mony, ere yet too late—beware of silk dresses, 
lovable Charley’s and misohlevoua dreams. But 
— I say bnt—if you are resolved to riiBk headlong 
on destruction in Bpite of my warning — don’t, I 
pray you, marry a husband merely because he is 
Rich. 

Sljfliw fflmfllauy. 
For Moore's Rural Now-Yorker. 

LINES TO A MAPLE TREE. 

BY B. V. BUKLUSOX. 

Majkstic, grand old maple tree! 
Thy tow’riog form I love to st-e; 

For ruem'ries concealed in thee 

Endear thee to my heart; 

A relic of that by-gone age 

When lived the patriot and sage, 

How cauet thou hut my thou Jits engage, 

And ieelings warm impart? 

My father’s aie that cleared tnis land, 

Permuted thee, unbanned, to stand; 

He pruned thee with a skillful hand 

To grace his rustic home; 

Thon hast beheld that cot decay, 

And seen its inmates pass away 

To mingle with their kindred clay,— 

No more on earth to roam. 

Then, as Improvement onward steered, 

Thou’st seen a fairer home upreared — 

Where erst the humbler one appeared— 

And shadowed o'er its walls; 

There thou hast heard birth’B feeble tone, 

And pale sickness, languid moan, 

And death’s deep, dreary, dolefal groaD, 

The eat so much appals. 

And thou hast seen assembled there 

The yonng, the gay, the blithe, the fair, 

Whose hearts knew nought of pain and care; 

A happy bridal throng: 

Then thou again bast seen appear 

The bearer, the pall, the coffin'd bier, 

The sable weed, the flowing tear, 

As death's tram swept along. 

A sinter, next in yea’s to me. 

Whose prisoned soul has long been free — 

Her mom’ry'B embalmed in thee, 

Which time can ne’er destroy; 

I wag forever by her side, 

And range*! w itb her the woodlands wide, 

Nor knew I grief, until she died, 

And blasted all my joy. 

Beneath tby branches we have played, 

Against thy trunk our play-house made— 

And, in thy bre* ze-entlclng shade, 

Gambol'd away the hours. 

Or. at thy mossy base reclined — 

When blandly blew the vernal wind— 

Around each other's brow, have twined 

A wreath of woodland flowers. 

Now, when I gaze upon thy form 

That hath withstood a oentury’s storm, 

Around thee recollections swarm, 

And dim my eje 1 ng-dried. 

And oft the thought, will haunt my breast, 

That, on thy branches lightly rest 

Spirits who watch us, and are blest, 
Who loved us ere they died. 

Stockbrikge, N. Y., 1857. 

-- 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BARON MONTESQUIEU. 

The author of the “Spirit of the Laws” was a re¬ 
markable man. He was one of those tew great 
minds that appear at wide intervals in the history 
of mankind to elevate and Improve the human 
race. Charles db Skoondat, Baron of la Brcde 
and Montesquieu, was descended of an ancient and 
noble family in the province of Guienna, France, 
and was born at the castle of la Brede near Bour- 
deux on the 28th of January, 1GS9. His superior 
genius and talents were discernible even whiles 
boy, and the workings of his youthful intellect 
truly foreshadowed the splendid mind developed 
in the maturity of mauhood. At the early 3ge of 
twenty he was gathering materials for his most 
celebrated work by making judicious extracts from 
tke numerous volames which comprise the body 
of the civil law. His father, discovering his won¬ 
derful aptitude to learning, encouraged him in the 
pursuit of knowledge. Yet it may be remarked, 
that such a mind as Montesquieu's needs little 
encouragement save what it receives from science 
and literature. If there is a love of learning im¬ 
planted in the mind, no obstacle, however formida¬ 
ble, can turn it aside from its favorite pursuit In 
yonth and in age, the same unfaltering effort and 
energy mark the progress of such a noble mind.— 
The pleasures, vices and follies of fashion, the 
allurements oi wealth, the hardships of want, have 
no power to quench the ardor glowing in the breast 
of the votary of truth and learning. The early 
years of the truly great man have always been 
marked by thoughtfuluess, diligence, the toye of 
excellence, and a determination to excel. No 
man ever became eminent who spent the morning 
of his life in dissipation and folly. He who will 
idle away the dawu shall in the meridian and de¬ 
cline of life he utihonored and unknown; while 
early years devoted to careful study, to treasuring 
up in the memory the accumulated wisdom of 
time, and disciplining the mind will bring honor 
to manhood in maturity, and crown the brow of 
age with the memorials ol reverence and venera¬ 
tion. 

Montesquieu was no exception to this general 
rale, and his youth was devoted to such thoughtfal, 
patient, persevering study, as could not fail to 
bring honor to one eudowed with less brilliant 
powers of mind. He considered that ho might be 
of more service to his country and mankind by 
his writings, than by acting in any other sphere; 
bat to be useful to different nations, for his phi¬ 
lanthropic spirit embraced all mankind, he knew 
that it was necessary for him to know them.— 
Hence he set out upon his travels, that he might 
the better inform his mind of the countries and 
the manners of the different European nations. He 
first visited Vienna where he met with the cele¬ 
brated Prince Eugene, who in the time of peace 
was living without pomp, and a lover and eucoura- 
ger of lettere. He visited Hungary and admired 
the generous and proud people then inhabiting 
that opulent and fertile country. At Venice he 
saw the famous John Law who brought France to 
the verge of bankruptcy by liis wild Mississippi 
Scheme. He then went to Rome. “ Inthis ancient 
capital of the world, which is still bo in some re¬ 
spects, he particularly attended to that by which it 
is at present distinguished, the works of It Aim a ei, 

Titian and Michael Angklo. He had never par¬ 
ticularly studied the fine arts, but the expression 
that shines forth in the master pieces of that kind, 
never fails to strike every man of genius. Accus¬ 
tomed to attend to nature, he knows her when he 
sees her imitated as a good likeness strikes all to 

whom the original is familiar.’' Switzerland and 
the countries of the Rhine, their laws and institu- 
tutions, were studied with that care and scrutiny 
which characterize the philosopher. He next 
turned to England. At this time Qneen Caroline, 

the protectress and enoonrager of learned men, 
and who cultivated philosophy on the throne, gave 
him a glad and generous reception. This was the 
land of Locke nod Newton, and Montesquieu 

loved it for their sake. After having Btudied the 
philosophy of the government, so that, lie perfectly 
understood it, admired the equity of the laws, and 
the civil aud religious liberty fostered by the con¬ 
stitution, he returned to Frauoe. He said “Ger¬ 
many is fit only to travel iu, Italy to reside in, 
England to think in, and France to live in.” 

For twenty years he meditated on his great work 
before he commenced it. The importance of the 
subject cheered and animated him, but its vastness 
discouraged him. Several times he entered upon 
it and as often abandoned it. But bis friends en¬ 
couraged him, and rousing all his strength he 
gave to the world the “ Spirit of the Laws"—a 
work so praised and wondered at iu his owu day— 
so studied aud admired by the learned in our own. 

In the composition of this work he labored and 
read immensely. His two favorite authors were 
Tacitus and Plutarch, yet he confined himself to 
none, bnt borrowed from every source, whatever 
he thought would be of advantage. Some idea 
may be formed of his perseverence when it is 
known that at this time he was almost deprived of 
his sight, and had to depend mainly on others to 
read for him and to write down his reflections.— 
He did not live long after he completed bis 
chef (Tieuvre, but long enough, howevor, to witness 
the beginning of happy results to France from his 
laborB. He died February 11th, 1755, universally 
beloved and sincerely regretted. 

Tie belongs to that noble class of minds of which 
Sir Isaac Newton aud John Locke are the true 
exponents. Mankind has received far more benefit 
from the labors of such men, than from a Marl¬ 

borough, Wellington, or Napoleon. The plumes 
and laurels thut crown the victor’s brow, the huz¬ 
zas uud triumphs that surround the conqueror's 
way may intoxicate the vulgar crowd, but Bober 
posterity will do honor to him, who, laboring in 
the cause of peace, promotes the best interests of 
humanity. The good resulting-from the labors of 
Montesquieu will reach many who may never 
hear his name, but Iris memory will be cherished 
and his writings read and meditated upon by the 
learned of all ages and all climes. a. j. e. 

Rochester, N. Y, 1857. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

KINDNESS. 

What a wondrous power has kindness; it 
softens the hardest heart and tames the most sav¬ 
age beast. Everybody and everything yields to 
its all pervading power. It hinds up the broken 
heart and soothes the departing spirit, — it lends 
an additional charm to beauty and makes plain 
features seem beautiful. 

No one ever did or ever will lose anything by 
kindness. Is anything gained by being cross or 
ill-natured? No, ou the contrary, try the power of 

kindness—be kind to everybody and they will love 
you—no matter what they say or feel at the time. 
That kind word or act will never fade from their 
memory. They will bavo a much deeper respect 
for you, at least, than if you had spoken or acted 
harshly. Even to a servant, speak kindly, it will 
not be lost—they will serve and like you all the 
better for it. Be kind to animals. Is it not better 
to have your dog come bounding out to meet you 
—with a Binile on bis shaggy phiz—laughing and 
frisking in anticipation of your caresses—than to 
Bee him slink away at? the sight of yon — his tail 
between his legs and a gloomy foreboding on Ills 
face of the expected “ get out, sir.” If you be a 
man and married, be kind to your wife and chil¬ 
dren—your wife surely has enough to fret and 
worry her, without, your coming home and begin¬ 
ning to find fault about some trifling thing. No, 
kiss her and tell her not to work so hard, take her 
to a place of amusement occasionally, and you 
will have a much better wife, a much nicer home 
and a much better temper. 

Be kind to your children—if they grow up with 
harsh reproofs and angry words ringing in their 
ears—with scowls and gloomy faces before their 
eyes to chock their innocent mirth —think you 
that they will be good and respectable men aud 
women—that they will love and respect you—that 
they will all try to make your declining years ooni- 
fortablo? No, as soon as they can they will go 
away from such a home—very likely to plunge Into 
all the dissipations uud vices they can find, Yes, 
he kind to your children, speak kindly to them— 
gratify their few desires—join them in their sport9 
—take au interest in their studies—and mark rny 
word—you are laying up ten times more towards 
a truly, happy, cheerful aud comfortable old ago, 
than if you were earning hundreds of dollars at 
the same time. For what profiteth a man if he 
gain the whole world and lose his own soul? 

Buflaln, N. Y., 1857. Aifrid. 

4»»- 

Appearances.—A coat that has marks of use 
upon it, is a recommendation to peoplo of sense; 
and a hat with too smooth a nap and too high a 
lustre, is a derogatory circumstance. The best 
coats iu Broadway arc on the buekH of penniless, 
broken down merchants, clerks with pitiful sala¬ 
ries, and men that don't pay up. The heaviest 
gold chains dangle from the fobs of gamblers and 
gentlemen of very limited moans; costly orna¬ 
ments on ladies indicate to cyos thut are well-open, 
a silly lover, or a husband cramped for funds. And 
when a pretty woman goes by in a suit of plain 
and neat apparel, it is a sign that she has fair ex¬ 
pectations, and a husband that can show a balance 
in his favor.—New York Times. 

Keep Your Own Door Clean.—“John,” said 
a clergyman to one of his flock, “you should be¬ 
come a teetotaller—you have been drinkiug again 
to-day.” “ Do you never take a wee drap yourself, 
sir?” inquired John. "Ah, but, John, yon mnst 
look at your circumstances and mine.” Verra 
true,” quoth John, “ but, sir, can you tell me how 
the streets of Jerusalem were keepit sae clean?” 
“No, John, T cannot tell you that.” Weel, sir, it 
was just because every one keepit his own door 
clean!” replied John, with an air of triumph. 

SIAMESE .LITERATURE. 

The literature of Siam is in form of both prose 
and verse, and is divided into sacred and profane 
—the former being in the vulgar tongue, and the 
latter in Pali. 

M. Pallegoix has given translations of Borne spe¬ 
cimens of the popular literature. The following 
are examples of Siamese proverbs: 

“When you go to the forest, do not leave your 
axe behind you. 

“ Do not place your bark across the current of 
the river. 

" The elephant, althongh he hath four legs, some¬ 
times trips; and a man, however learned, is liable 
make mistakes. 

“If you continue iu your boat,you may fall upon 
a crocodile. 

“Nobility implies only pedigree, but manners 
the man. 

“ If a dog bite yon, do not bite the dog in return. 
“Why should a mau fear the rain who dwells 

under the sky?” 
The following is a Siamese fable:— 
“Avarice is an enemy to poverty, and may even 

lead to death. A certain hunter was in the prac¬ 
tice of shooting elephants for the nourishment of 
his wife aud children. One day he discharged his 
bow at an elephant, which, struck by his arrow, 
and maddened by the pain of the wouud, pursued 
him in order to kill him. 

The hunter, in order to escape, ascended a white 
ant-hill, on which lay a snake that bit him. En¬ 
raged be slew the snake. The elephant continued 
to pursue, but, the arrow by which he was struck 
being a poisoned one, he fell dead close to the 
ant hill. Tke hunter himself died of the bite of 
the snake, leaving his bow still strung. 

Meanwhile a wolf, in search of prey, came to the 
spot, and rejoiced exceedingly at what he saw be¬ 
fore him. 

‘Behold me rich for this turn,’ said he, ‘for 
good fortune bas befallen me; the elephant, will 
lsst me three months—the man seven days—and I 
will make two meals of the snake. But,’ added 
he, ‘why should I allow the bow-string to be 
wasted? Better that I eat it first to appease my 
hunger.’ 

Thus meditating, he bit the string, and the bow, 
rebounding, broke his skull, and he perished on 
the spot.”—Norxoay Advertiser. 

WATER. 

[The following eloquent Apostrophe to Water 
is ascribed by some to Gough, while others aver 
that it was first delivered by a Texan Missionary. 
Whoever the author, he was at the moment of its 
utterance, sublimely eloquent.] 

“Water! ob, bright, beautiful water for me!— 
Water! heaven-gifted, earth blessing,flower loving 
water! It was the drink of Adam in the parity of 
his Eden home; it mirrored back the beauty of 
Eve in her unblushing toilet; it wakens to life 
again the crashed und fading flower; it cools, oh 
how gratefully! the parched tongue of the fever¬ 
ish invalid; it fulls down to us in pleasant showers 
from its home with the glittering stars; it de¬ 
scends to us in feathery storms of snow; it smiles 
iu glittering dew-drops at the glad birth of morn¬ 
ing; it clusters in great tear-drops at night over 
the graves of those we love; its name is wreathed 
in strange bright color?, liy the sunset cloud; its 
name is breathed by the dying soldier, faraway on 
the torrid field of battle; it paints old forts and 
turrets from a gorgeous easel upon your winter 
window; it clings upon the branches of trees in 
frost-work of delicate beauty; it dwells in the 
icicle; it lives in the mountain glacier; it forms 
the vapory ground work upon which God paints 
the rainbow; it gushes in pearly streams from the 
gentle hillside; it makes glad the sunny vales; it 
murmurs cheerful songs in the ear of the humble 
cottager; it answers back the smiles of happy 
children; it kieses the pure cheek of the water 
lily; it wanders like a vein of molten silver away 
away to the distant sea; oh! bright, beautiful, 
health-inspiring, heart-gladdening water! Every¬ 
where around us dwelleth thy meek presence; twin 
angel sister of all that is good and precious hero, 
in the wild forest, on the grassy plain; slumbering 
in the bosom of the lonely mountain; sailing with 
viewless wings through the humid air; floating 
over us in curtains of more than regal splendor; 
home of the healing angel when his wings bend 
to the woes of ibis fallen world. 

“1 Ob, water for mo, bright water for me! 

And wine for the tremulous debauchee.’" 

AFFECTING SCENE. 

A letter to a western editor relates the following 
very affecting scene, of which the writer was an 
eye witness:—“At Michigan City, where wc changed 
cars, we observed them moving a sick girl. The 
party consisted of a brother of about twenty years, 
a sister of about sixteen, and the mother. The in¬ 
valid appeared about twenty-five, very emaciated, 
but with those lustrous eyes so common to her 
disease—consumption—which fascinated while it 
pained us to look at her. The tenderness and de. 
votiou of her people were really beautiful. After 
wo had gone some fifty miles, while she was recli¬ 
ning on her mother’s breast, who was gently and 
carefully smoothing her hair, she suddenly raised 
herself aud fell back dead. Then followed suck a 
scene of wild and frantic grief, mingled with the 
noise of the rushing cars, the scream of the loco¬ 
motive, aud the confusion of the passengers, that 
no power of mine can describe; anti this was con¬ 
tinued for fifty miles more. We old tough hearts 
found there was one spot not quite hardened.” 

Bk Social. — When I am assailed with heavy 
tribulations, I rush out among my pigs rather than 
remain alone by myBelf. The human heart is like a 
millstone in a mill; when you put wheat under it, 
it turns and bruises the wheat to flour; if you put 
no wheat in it, it still grinds on; but then it is it* 
self it grinds, and wears away.—Luther. 

tub youngest, 

I kociu'.d her In the cradle, 

And laid her in the tomb, 8he waa the youngest. 

What fireside circle hath not felt the charm 

Of that sweet tlef The youugeat ne’er grow old,— 

The fond endearments of our earlier (lays 

We keep alive In them; and when they die, 

Oar youthful joys we bury with them. 
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FIRST EFFORTS IN SCHOOL-TEACHING. 

Wfib* the ni<ht breeze gently sighing, 

Waalers 'along the leafy boughs, 

And the zephyr soft replying 

Woos the weary to repose, 

Glad I list to strange sweet voices, 

Whispered from the spirit-land, 

Hear the golden iurp-ntrlngs quiver. 

Swept by unseen angel's hand. 

Oft my gaze is upward turning, 

Ah! why doth my vision fail? 

Yes, mine eyes are fondly yearning 

For a glimpse behind the veil. 

'Tls not fancy bids me linger 

Where the angels *eem so near, 

Bat it ’tls my spirit breathing 

For a nobler, higher sphere. 

Speak again, oh, come still cearor, 

Happy spirits pure and brtght, 

Let me feel yon hovering o’er me, 

Ere you plume your wings for Sight. 

Fond, sweet thought—that sister angels 

Flit around the path of life, 

Making every prospect brighter, 

Cheering 'mid the thickest strife. 

Barry, Jackson Co , Mich., 1857. 

NCM1IER FOUR. 

Monday morning came, and anearly hour found 
me on my way to the school-house. Groups of 
happy children, (never bo happy as on the first day 
of school,) with dinner pails and satchels on their 
arms, were tripping along and anon making the 
welkin ring with their loud peals of childish 
laughter. How their gleeful faces glistened in the 
soft, mild sunlight of that autumn day. What 
wonld I not give, could I but see those happy faceB, 
just as I saw them then! lint alas! some I shall 
see no more heneaih the sun; others have ripened 
iuto manhood and womanhood, and have lost for¬ 
ever their childish faces in those of maturer years. 

When I reached the school-house, the scholars 
had already arrived and were waiting for the 
school master. Of course T was the “ observed of 
all observers’’—at least I felt so. At 0 o’clock I 
rang the bell—no I didn't—there was no Buch ar¬ 
ticle of furniture there, and I did the next best 
thing—which wfts to rap with a ferule on the win¬ 
dow sash, (by the way a very convenient sort of a 
bell, as there is no unfortunate clapper to be get¬ 
ting out of order, or meeting with tmmberleBS 
other mishaps.) But in what an awkward position 
did I find myself placed! No uneducated farmer, 
suddenly transplanted irom his rural pursuits into 
the midst of the Assembly rooms at Albany, could 
have felt mure,out of place. How to appear as if 
I knew in what manner to conduct a school, when 
1 did not, was the question. However, I rushed 
into the difficulties before me with some such feel¬ 
ing sis it. may be supposed ft drowning man pos¬ 
sesses on trying to swim, and when, after almost 
ineffectual efforts, he at last succeeds In forcing a 
little wind into his life preserver. I have lived 
many long days, but that was the longest. 

When the classes were finally arranged, the les¬ 
sons apportioned and thescholars fairly underway. 
I encountered the first real difficulty of a teacher 
—the loud murmuring of troubled lips—whisper¬ 
ing! Is it a human invention, think you, kind 
reader? If so, it must have been invented by a 
re Oman, for the girls are perfect adepts in that 
business. I had a few who were certainlythe most 
inveterate whisperers 1 over knew, not from ill 
will but from the force of habit They “ could uot 
help it,” so they said; and I believe them now, as 
all ray efforts that winter did not break them en¬ 
tirely of it. Of all the annoying things that I 
ever met with in my experience as a teacher, none 
were more unmitigaledly displeasing that this 
habit Talking aloud is infinitely preferable to it. 
To remain in the midst of continued buzzing for 
six hours every day is us hard a punishment as 1 
could wish my greatest enemy subjected to.— 
Nothing but absolute law will keep it out of the 
school-room; for there will always be those who 
whisper by instinct—whose lips are aperfect foun¬ 
tain of whispering. I tried moral suasion—I 
sought to convince them of the folly of such a 

miserable habit—discoursed to them long and loud 
on the various bearings of the subject; but all to 
no purpose. According to their version of the 
matter, they whispered on tho same principle that 
a stream runs down hill—because they couldn’t 
help it. I made some examples of the smaller 
ones (a bad precedent) in order to frighten the 
older ones if possible, but with little or no appa 
rent success. Finally I abandoned all these 
Bchomes for a reformation, and laid down the law. 
That said obey and live—diBObey and suffer. This 
was a hard master; it broughtthem around at last 
But I conceived such a dislike to whispering that 
wherever 1 am I cannot endure to hear any one 
indulging in the habit. s. a. e. 

Rochester, July, 1857. 

Linda. 
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WHAT ABE WE? 

It hath been said that the boy is now living who 
ia to be President of the United States in the year 
1900. Who he is, or where he resides, is not 
stated. It may be the child of wealth, reared 
amid the luxuries and associations of high life, 
and it may be, perhaps more likely to be, one 
whose genius is nourished by necessity, and whose 
early home is that of poverty. To the latter, the 
struggle for supremacy is as free as to the former. 
But, reader, do you ever pause and reflect on an¬ 
other destiny, which is the prerogative, not of a 
few only, but may be of all? Do yon ever think 
who is your Father and Brother, and that you are 
something more than a mere aspirant for earthly 
wealth and distinction? 

Before time's cycles Bhall have brought around 
the year 1900, most of those who are now moving 
on with us in all the exuberance and joyousness 
of life and activity, will be —what? Inhabitants 
of the tomb, dust returned to dust? Not that.— 
They will have entered into the possession of a pat¬ 
rimony which has been held in trust for them since 
the foundations of the world, the title deeds of 
which are recorded in the Court of Heaveti. Be¬ 
hold that poor beggar. Scoff at him if you will, 
ye sons of luxury, shun him as if his very touch 
were contamination, but remember that beneath 
those rags there dwells an immortal souh He is 
one who, loving his God, though poor in the things 
of this world, is, nevertheless, rich in spirit. He 
is not a beggar, but a son of the King of Kings, 
joint heir with Jesus Christ, to an inheritance 
that fadeth not away, and who, when life’s troubled 
probation is over, shall take up his abode in a 
mansion "eternal in the heavenB.” The recipient 
ol earthly honors is preferred only for a season; 
the preferment of the heir to eternal life is everlast¬ 

ing. Man may strive for earthly honor, and fail 
of the acquisition: the success of all who strive 
honestly and sincerely for the honor which 
cometh of God, is, by the promise of onr Father, 

certain. 

Despair not, then, child of mortality. Though 
your sojourn here be gloomy, if thou loveBt thy 
Creator, the morning of the Resurrection shall be 
glorious. As the chrysalis, when it bursts its shell, 
dies not, bu6 enters upon a brighter existence, so 
shall you, one ylay, not die, but cast aside your 
earthly covering, and enter upon a life whose 
glories enter not into the imagination. To the 
question — what are we? we may answer, that 
through Grace, we are both Kings and Priests, 
Children of a Father who is Omnipotent, Omnis¬ 
cient, Infinite in Duration, Justice, Mercy and 
Love. T. D. Tookeb. 

Adrian, Mich., 1857. 

and hoary dignity of age upon the architectural 
improvements, in beauty and comfort, which mod¬ 
ern art has furnished. 

TUB INTERIOR 

Is composed of three general divisions—the main 
building, which is appropriated for the Dining 
Ball, Chapel, Drawing Rooms and Teachers’ Rooms, 
—and the two wings, which are divided into spa¬ 
cious, well ventilated and nieely furnished rooms 
for pupils, the one for gentlemen and the other for 
ladies, the only communication between the two 
being through the drawing-rooms of the PrineipaL 

The Basement is devoted entirely to the domes¬ 
tic department, the wings famishing store-rooms 
and sleeping rooms for the servants, while the 
main part contains a spacious dining hall,kitchen 
and wash room. 

Ihe Chapel, covering the whole first floor of the 
main building, ia capable of comfortably seating 
four hundred pupils, and is so arranged that after 
morning worship, by an ingenious contrivance in 
the middle of the room, a partition makes its ap¬ 
pearance from the floor and the ceiling and di¬ 
vides the hall into two commodious lecture rooms 
for the day. Besirle these are five recitation and 
lecture rooms in the south wing, for class instruc¬ 
tion, while the north wing furnishes convenient 
rooms appropriated to music and painting. A re¬ 
ception room and a parlor are also found in the 
north wing, adjoining the ladies’ entrance. 

Among the special advantages secured ia this 
structure are the following:—It is fitted in the 
most perfect manner to put in practice upon a 
broad scale the system which experiment has al¬ 
ready proved to be most successful in the educa¬ 
tion of youth, viz, the judicious and properly 
regulated union of the sexes. The arrangement 
of the two wings in relation to the main building 
is such that while the access of both to the dining 
room, the chapel and the drawing-rooms is equal¬ 
ly ana perfectly convenient, no communication is 
possible from one to the other without the obser¬ 
vation of the teachers. On the other hand, the 
rooms of the teachers are so distributed among 
those of the pnpils that their necessary contact 
with them in the halls, as well as at the table, the 
recitation, the morning and evening worship, and 
in the social parlor is so frequent and familiar as 
to afford the fullest opportunity for exerting over 
them those moulding influences which affect the 
whole character and demeanor—thus combining 
the power of an extended public opinion and the 
authority of school discipline with the gentle and 
elevating influences of a refined Christian home. 
We are happy to know that the Trustees are pre¬ 
pared to take full advantage of these facilities, by 
the appointment of a large board of Instructors, 
the members of which have each acquired a high 
reputation. Their announcement is given in the 
appropriate department of this paper. 

Above we present our readers a representation 
of the magnificent building recently erected for 
the Brockpokt Collegiate Institute. It will be 
remembered by many that the old building, erect¬ 
ed in 1833, was destroyed by fire aboutthree years 
since. The Trustees, with an enterprise which did 
credit alike to themselves and to the community 
who encouraged them, undertook at once its re¬ 
construction on a scale far Bupassing the former. 
At a cost of nearly thirty thousand dollars they 
have succeeded in erecting an edifice which, for 
beauty of exterior and convenience and elegance 
of internal arrangement, probably has notita equal 
in the State. It is built of dark Medina Bftndstone, 
with belting courses of Lockport Btonc, and cast 
iron caps. Its whole length on the front is two 
hundred feet; its breadth in the main building 
sixty feet, and in the wings forty. The main build¬ 
ing is five stories high, surmounted by a tasteful 
cupola twelve feetby twenty-fonr, which commands 
an extensive view of the surrounding country and 
of the adjacent lake. The edifice overlooks the 
village from a gentle eminence in the center of an 
enclosure of six acres, and is approached by grav¬ 
eled walks and winding carriage paths, through a 
beautiful grove of lofty shade trees. Hi this re¬ 
spect it has a peculiar advantage over an entirely 
new locality. The grounds having been laid out 
for twenty years, the trees have attained a luxu¬ 
riant growth, and bestow the refreshing shadows 

this was only a small mechanical advance on what 
had been done for many years. 

The first engraving on wood, of which there is 
any record in Europe, is that of the ancient “Ac¬ 
tions of Alexander,” by the two Cunios, executed 
in the year 1285 or 128G. The engravings are 
eight in number, and the size about nine inches 
by six. 

Stereotype printing was introduced into London 
by Wilson, in 1804. 

The first tragedy in English was “Gorboduc, or 
Ferrexand Porrex,”in 1561; and the first comedy, 
the “Supposes,” in 1666. 

The first recorded novels are the Milesian tales 
of Aristides. 

The first almanac in the English language was 
printed at Oxford in 1673. 

Tho first printed music was in 1503. No more 
than forty tunea had been published in any one 
book before 1594. 

The first printing press set up in America was 
“ worked” at Cambridge, Mass., in 1629. 

The first hook1 printed in America was the “Bay 
Psalm Book,” published at Cambridge. 

The first books of music published in America 
were issued in 17141 and 1721—the former by the 
Rev. Jrhn Tufts of Newbury, aud the latter by the 
Rev. Thomas Walter, of Roxbury. 

The first paper mill erected in America was at 
Elizabethtown, New Jersey, which William Brad¬ 
ford, Royal Printer of New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, purchased in 1728. In 1730, the 
second went into operation at Boston, the Legisla¬ 
ture of Mass., granting aid. 

The first newspaper printed in the New World 
was published in Boston, under date of September 
25, 1690. A copy of this paper is preserved in the 
Colonial State Paper office, London. It is about 
the size of a sheet of letter paper, and one of the 
pages is blank.—Boston Transcript. 

are to receive merits, passing the others in silence, 
and not requiring them to testify against them¬ 
selves, (a mortifying thing to any one,) put only 
treating them tor the time with negleot. They 
will soon feel themselves neglected, and desire not 
to be outdone by others, aud when once the ma¬ 
jority is gained, if the thing is well managed, there 
will be few delinquents left. w. b. 

QuimUro, K. T., July, 1867. 

For Moore's Karst New-Yorker. 

UNCOMMON TURTLE OR TORTOIS. 

Turtle is a corruption of Tortois, and yet has 
come to be generally used as the name of the ani¬ 
mal. It is well known by “ the bony or cartilagin¬ 
ous covering above and beneath, having the head, 
neck, limbs and tail free, feet four.” Eighteen spe¬ 
cies are found in this State, and are described in 
the State Natural History. They are sub-divided 
iuto two sections, a3 the shell is hard or soft, bony 

or cartilaginous, though these characters are no 
indication of political affinities. 

The Green Turtle, Leather Turtle, Salt-Water 
Terrapin, Smooth Terrapin, aud Red Bellied Ter¬ 
rapin, belong to our occau coasts; the Snapping 
Turtle, Painted Turtle, Spotted and Geographic 
Turtle, to most of our Fresh Waters; and the 
Wood Terrapin, beeause it is often found in woods 
about streams or ponds. Omitting others, the 
Soft Shelled Turtle, the Trionyx ferox, of authors, 
is rare and striking. Perhaps it is not rare now, 
but it is said to have been quite limited, till the 
“ completion ol the Erie Canal,” by which various 
water animals passed from Lake Erie into Hudson 
River and thus spread into wider localities. 

From the specimen of the Soft Shelled Turtle, 
brought me lately by one of our citizens, I should 
not think him fierce or ferocious. At least he 
shows no special temper unless one attempts to 
place him on his back. Uis shell is oval, being 
ten inches long aud nine broad, and is quite soft 
and somewhat flexible around its extremities.— 
The body is uot more than two inches thick, so 
that he is very much compressed for a turtle. The 
feet are webbed, und have sharp nails on three of 
the five toes. 

Not having seen this species before, I wish to 
express my gratitude to the friend who made it a 
present to the cabinet of the University. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. C. D. 

EDUCATION OF MAN 

Toe term education is commonly understood in 
too limited and qualified a sense. It is frequently 
shorn of the weight of its meaning and the extent 
of its application. Many, unthinkingly, look upon 
it as complete and finished, ere the substratum of 
a practical education is rooted in the mind—hence 
so many “surface” thinkers; also so few men of 
noted erudition. The word signifies leading out or 

forth, from e, oat, and duco, I lead; when applied to 
the mind it means expansion, a harmonious devel¬ 

opment of the faculties of the soul. No faculty 
should remain dormant, none should bo excessive¬ 
ly exercised to the neglect of the others. The 
mind is a unit, composed of a plurality of facul¬ 
ties, each is a “prop” to the rest, mutually they 
give support aud vigor. Each to each, they sus¬ 
tain the same relation that the different members 
of the body do; but, while they have a relation to 
each other, they also sustain one to the body, aud 
the body to them. The mental and physical rela¬ 
tions are such that neither can be fully developed 
without respect to the other; vigorous, active and 
energetic intellects are usually combined with 
vigorous, active and healthy constitutions, and 
effeminate ones, with diseased. 

How often we see those who have spent four or 
six years within the pale of some institution, after 
having received its honors, turn away with the sad 
redaction that the very spot which should have 
been their kind “Alma Mater,” has proven to be 
the place where the seeds of a premature death 
were sown in their mortal bodies. Health is un¬ 
der fixed laws, aud he who violates them must 
suffer the penalties. 

We frequently speak of man as possessing moral 
faculties in reference to the fact, that he has a 
moral sense of distinguishing between right and 
wrong; and, whether these bo regarded as distinct 
or not, nature has impressed this sense upon him, 
and ho can no more rid himself of it, than he can 
change the texture of his skiu. We assujue, then, 
that education is threefold, mental, moral and 
physical. The skillful educator will keep a vlgi- 
laut eye upon his pupils to see whether this trio 

relation is united under a judicious system of ia* 
Struction, If so, useful, if not, great ch tractors will 
uniformly be the result of his labors. 

The object of education through grace, is to re¬ 
store man from his fallen estate. Hear the natu¬ 
ralist, in contemplating him, “What a piece of 
work is man! bow noble in reason! how infinite 
in faculties 1 in form and moving, how express and 
admirable! iu action, how like an angel! in ap¬ 
prehension, how like a God.”—T. W. K., in Onon¬ 

daga SentineL 

For Mooro’g Kara! Kow-Yorker. 

PRIZE-GIVING IN SCHOOL. 

Dear Rural:—In a late issue P. W. refers to an 
article in which I detailed a system of prize-giving 
which I have practiced with some success, as a 
preventive of whispering. I am aware that any 
system, however good iu itself, cannot be pursued 
by all with equal success under all circumstances, 
and that an indifferent plan iu skillful hauds is 
often quite successful. In no department of labor 
do I think there is greater need of modifying one's 
efforts in accordance with his circumstances and 
his material than in school discipline. The teacher 
must Btudy us hard us any of his pupils. He must 
study to know bis position; he must study to 
know his pupils, and he must study to understand 
the power which he lias over them; that is availa¬ 
ble to effect his object. One teacher has powers 
which another has not. He ought so to under¬ 
stand himself that he may use those powers suc¬ 
cessfully. In the pursuit of tho system which I 
proposed, 1 have never been long troubled with 
deception, though many so disposed have attempt¬ 
ed it. The teacher, by a little scrutiny, will soon 
learn on whom ho can depend and on whom he 
must keep a lookout, and the scholar who has once 
attempted to deceive his teacher and failed, will 
soon give up the attempt I cannot regard it as 
“indirectly teaching children to deceive,” except 
when the teacher sujfeis himself to be deceived. Any 
faithful parent and teacher must needs often ask 
the child questions, In reply to which it might 
seem to tho child to bo advantageous to prevari¬ 
cate. Yet this ouly amounts to a temptation, and 
children cannot be kept aloof—what moral power 
could they acquire if they were? 

If my friend P. W. toauhCH u school “ where a 
largo number are prematurely hardened, wIiobo 

finer feelings it would be difficult to reach,” he 
stands in greater need to make special efforts to 
reaoh those feelings, und call Into action tho be¬ 
numbed sensibilities, for I hold that nothing good 
can be hoped of the moral character until the 
feelings aro reached. 

I have ever considered and dealt with falsehood 
as a misdemeanor of no trifling importance, yet I 
have been but little troubled with it in calling for 
the daily report If whispering is a gratification 
to a child, he will not bo content with whispering 
once or twice, and If he Is iu the habit of whisper¬ 
ing, the sagucious teacher will observe it. Incall* 
lng lor the report I would call only for those who 

Some writer gives the following analysis of the 
“ book of books,” the Bible:—It is a Book of Laws 
to the right and wrong. It is a Book of Wisdom, 
that makes the foolish wise. It is a Book of Truth, 
which detects all human errors. It is a book of 
Life, which shows how to avoid everlasting death. 
It is the most authentic and entertaining history 
ever published. It contains the most remote 
antiquities, the most remarkable events and won¬ 
derful occurences. It is a complete code of laws. 
It is a perfect body of divinity. It is an unequal¬ 
led narrative. It is a boob of biography. It is a 
book of travels. It ia a book of voyages. It is 
the best covenant ever made; the best deed ever 
written. It is the best will ever executed; the 
best testament ever signed. It ia the young man’s 
best companion. It is the school boy's best in¬ 
structor. It is the learned man's masterpiece.— 
It Is the ignorant man’s dictionary, and every man’s 
dictionary. It promises an eternal reward to the 
faithful and believing. But that which crowns all, 
is the Author. He is without partiality, and with¬ 
out hypocrisy, “ with whom there is ao variable¬ 
ness, neither Bhadow of turning.” 

CAN INSECTS TALK? 

A striking Instance of the possession of a capa¬ 
bility of spreading intelligence, and that of a 
somewhat abstruse character, is furnished by ex¬ 
periments that have been made by Huber and 
others upon bees. Every one is aware that the 
qneen bee is an object of the greatest solicitude 
aud attention to the workers of the hive, and yet, 
among so maDy thousands, all busily employed in 
different and distant parts of the colony, it would 
appear Impossible for them to ascertain, at least 
before the lapse of considerable time, whether she 
was absent from them or not. 

In order to see whether bees had a power of con¬ 
veying news of this kind, the qneen bee has been 
stealthily and quietly abstracted from the hive; 
but here, as elsewhere, ill news was found to fly 
apace. For some half-hour or so, tho loss seemed 
uot to be ascertained, but the progressively in- 
oreaslug buzz of agitation gradually announced 
tho growing alarm, until shortly the whole hive 
was in an uproar, and all its busy occupants were 
seen ponring forth their legions in search of their 
lost monarch, or eager to avenge with their stings, 
the insult offered to their sovereign. On restoring 
the captured queen to her subjects, with equal se¬ 
crecy, the tumult speedily subsided, and the ordi¬ 
nary business of the community was resumed, as 
before the occurrence. That iu such cases as 
above narrated, information, and that of rather a 
complex character, was transmitted by one insect 
to another, cannot be doubted—butbywhatmeans? 

A CHAPTER ON FIRST THINGS, 

The oldest book knowu to be extant, which has 
the name of the place where it was printed, and 
that of the printer, together with the date of the 
year wlieu it was executed, is a beautiful edition 
of the Psalms in Latin. It was issued at Moutz by 
Faust A Schoelter in 1457, just four hundred years 
ago. The most perfect copy known is that in the 
imperial library of Vienna. It is printed iu folio 
on vellum, and is a superb specimen of printing.— 
A second edition of the work was issued in 1459, 
uuder the patr onage of tiro St. Albans and Bene¬ 
dictine Monks, which contained, probably, the first 
printed text of the Auathanasian creed. 

The earliest printed book, containing text and 
engravings, iB called the Histories of Joseph, 
Daniel, Judith and Esther, printed by Joseph 
P tls ter at Bamberg, in 1462. It is among the rarest 
typographical curiosities in existence, there being 
ouly two known copies of it—one at the royal 
library at Paris, and another in the collection of 
Earl Spencer. The entire text of the Bible with 
similar embellishments appeared in 1473. 

Guttemburg invented, trad first used separate 
letters or movable types, iu 1142. As early as 
1423 he had printed with lines cut in wood, but 

Heaven upon Earth.—It is indeed a precious 
consolation that a Christian need not ask how he 
may ascend unto heaven. Remains he at Jerusa¬ 
lem, at Rome, anywhere upon the earth, in the 
field or in the house, he may still be in heaven, for 
God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost will be with 
him and dwell in him. If God dwells with us 
here upon earth, then indeed it is true, that all we 
do, speak, think, or suffer must he well done; 
whether we eat or drink, work, lie down, or rise 
up, study, sing, read or pray, God is glorified in 
all. We muy ever find heaven upon earth, if only 
we have grace enough, and are able to believe.— 
Heaven itself has not the honor of which a Chris¬ 
tian can boast Of heaven, God says it Is my 
throne, and the earth is my footstool. But a 
Christian heart is His dwelUnST^ace* us 
will dwell, if we only believe that Christ suffered 
and died for us, and love Him in return for such 
compassion.—Luther. *_ 

Praying only for carnal things, shows a carnal 
heart, and leaves it carnal. 

Yourself and Others.—I have known some 
men possessed of good qualities which were very 
serviceable to others, but useless to themselves; 
like a sun-dial on tho front of a house, to inform 
the neighbors and passenger?, but not the owner 
within. 
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Items of News, Latest News from Mexico. Kansas Matters. 

Thk Patent Office has received three thousand 
applications for patents within the histsix months, 
and has issued abont half that number. The in¬ 
come of the office daring that time has been abont 
$116,000, and its expenditures about $8,000 less. 

Three large cargoes of oil from the South Paci¬ 
fic are expected at Panama to be transported over 
the Panama Railroad, and thus avoid the tedious 
and perilous passage around the boisterous region 
of Capo Horn. 

Potatoes are selling in Cincinnati at 26 oeuta a 

bushel. The Cleveland Herald says that it heard 
on Saturday of an offer to contract to deliver one 
thousand bushels at twenty cents in digging time. 

An English paper informs us that it costs as 
much per annum to support the family of Prince 
Albert, as it does to support forty thousand, families 

of workingmen! 

Bkibeht at elections in England seems reduced 
to a system. Mr. Mouekton Milnes, a poet by 
chance and a Senator by election, very naively 
states that so accustomed bad bis constituents 
been to bribes that they had sent lawyers’ letters 
threatening him with prosecution if he did not re¬ 
mit them their usual allowance of £3 per vote, by 
return of post. 

Thk Postmaster General lias awarded the con¬ 
tract for furnishing stamped envelops to G. F. 
Nesbitt, New York, as the lowest bidder, having 
reierence to the quality of samples and prices.— 
Mr. Nesbitt is the present contractor. 

Mas. Margaret Gilson died in Procterville, Vt, 
on the 17th inst, at the advanced age of ninety- 
two years. Mrs. Gilson was on a visit to Charles¬ 
ton on the day the battle of Canker Hill was 
fought. Bhe was then ten years of age. 

There will be ten Opposition Deputies in the 
French Chambers, if all elected take the oath and 
their seate. But it is intimated that Cavignac and 
several others will reinse to swear allegiance to a 
Government which was founded upon the rains of 
the P.epublic. The demonstration made by the 
Republicans in the recent election, has alarmed 
the Napoleonists. 

The total export of gold from San Francisco for 
the first half of 1867, amounted to $22,742,589- 
showing a decrease of $472,322 aa compared with 
the first, half year of 1855. The tunnage also show 
a falling off, the whole freight charges show a de¬ 
crease of more than a million of dollars. The net 
gain of population during tbe past six months has 
been only 4,295, more than one-half of which is 
made up by Chinamen. 

During a late thnnder storm at Greenville, 
8. C., the lightning struck a mill, knocking over 
two negroes who were at work in it. As soon as 
they regained their feet, the first exclamation of 
one of them, iu great surprise, was, “ Who fire dal 

gun?'1' 

Nearly sixty of the scattered remnants of 

Walker's lillibuster army in Nicaragua, were land¬ 
ed in Boston on the 29th nit., by tho TJ. S. ship 
Cyaue. They are penniless, ragged, homeless and 
friendless. 

Tuk Alta California snggests that the next 5th 
of September should bn observed throuukont, t.he 
United States as the centennial anniversary ot La¬ 
fayette's birth, he having been born Sept 6,1757. 

A cemetery for foreign seamen, who die in the 
port of New Yors, has just been prepared at an 
expense of $15,000, two-thirds of which sum was 
contributed by the merchants of New York, and 
the remainder was appropriated by Congress. 

Mbs. Binney, wife of a Bcbool teacher connect¬ 
ed with the Methodist Missions in tho Fcejee Isl¬ 
ands, has written a book for the Feejees in their 
native tongue, and is now translating the Pilgrim’s 
Progress iuto Feejeean. 

One of the few, tho immortal names not born 
to die, is, evidently, Bmitlu It is stated that in 
England and Wales, every year, 6,688 Smiths are 
born, 4,044 die, and 3,005 Smiths, determined to 
preserve tho Smith family from extinotion, do 
marry. 

A man in Chicago, who fell into a cellar which 
the owner of the building had left unguarded,has 
obtained a verdict against the city of $16,000 dam¬ 
ages. The city will endeavor to recover the 
amount of the owner of the property. 

Neal Dow, the author of the Maine Law, is being 
enthusiastically received by the people of England. 
The Alliance Weekly News says that 14,000 per¬ 
sons assembled at Pradshaw Crag to hear 1dm ad¬ 
vocate Prohibition. 

Tuk Montreal City Council have appropriated 
£100 to defray the expense of entertaining the 
members of the Scientific Convention at a Soiree 

or Conversazione on one of the nights of their stay 
in Montreal. 

The Leavenworth Times of the 25th ult states 
that the present population of Kansas, as asocr 
tained by the census just taken by authority of the 
Free State Legislature, exceeds 70,000. No Terri¬ 
tory ever before had so rupid a growth. 

The New Orleans papr rs of the 20th ult., are at 
hand. They contain Vera Cruz dates to the 21st, 
and city of Mexico dates to the 17th. As far as 
heard from, the elections were all favorable to 
Comoufort It was believed that Bemeto .Inaties, 
a ProgresBisto, was elected President of tbe Su¬ 
preme Court. In the election of the Deputies in 
the city of Mexico, on the 12th, the Liberals were 
triumphant. 

Serious alarm was felt regarding the state of nf 
fairs with Spain. The Secretary of the Interiorhad 
addressed circulars to tbe Governor of the States 
on the subject. They Btated that a rupture is in 
evitable, and called on the Governors to bold the 
National Guards in readiness for orders, and to 
transmit reports of their numbers and efficiency 
to headquarters. 

The Eoo National sayp, that in case of war Com¬ 
onfort will lead the army and Jnanes act as Presi¬ 
dent in his stead. 

The news of tho war with the Pinto Indians was 
conflicting. Gen. Alvarez had not succeeded in 
subduing them, and it was reported that, bis health 
was giving away. 

Gen. Lopez Uragnada, who was formally exiled, 
has offered his services to Comonfort in case of a 
war with Spain. 

The Vera Cruz papers were silent on the subject 
of tbe vomito. 

The revolutionary movement at Jalapa in favor 
of Santa Anna, had caused the Government con¬ 
siderable uneasiness. It was generally believed 
at Vera Cruz that Santa Anna was somewhere in 
Cnba, 

TnB Kansas correspondent of the N. Y. Evening 

Post, writing from Leavenworth City, under dale 
of July 21st, states that the Free State Convention 
met on the 15th inst., and nominated M. J. Parrott, 
Esq., of Leavenworth, as a nominee for delegate 
to Congress. 

In speaking of the tactics of the Free State 
rarty.be says:—"The election in August will be 
held under a census, now being taken, of all the 
inhabitants of the Territory, for Governor, State 
Officers aud Legislature, as provided by the To¬ 
peka Constitution. 

In October, tbe Free State men will attend the 
polls at the Territorial election, and sec ire both 
branches of the Legislature and delegate to Con¬ 
gress. This Legislature will repeal every act of 
the Shawnee Mission, bogus statutes, and take a 
fresh start. 

It is possible the Legislature, if Free State, as it 
undoubtedly will be this fall, may offer the Topeka 
Constitution to the people, but this is opposed 
strenuously by many good and worthy men in tbe 
Free State ranks. Should this latter course not 
be adopted, a Convemion will be called, and a new 
Constitution will be submitted to and passed by 
the people, and sept V) Congress for their appro¬ 
bation.” 

Tbe nominees for State Officers under the To¬ 
peka Constitution, are:—Secretary of State— P. C. 
Sehnyler. Auditor of State—G. A. Cutler. Judges 

of the Supreme Court—M. F. Conway, S. N. Latta. 
Reporter of the Supreme Court—E. M. Thurston. 
Clerk of the Supreme Court—A. G. Patrick. 
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— There are 61,000 Indiana in California. 

— There are eight Congregational churches in Kansas. 

— The population of Oollevitle, C. VI., is said to he 7,000. 

— They are going to try to sow cotton in the Sandwich 

Islands. 

— Stephen, the famous guide of the Mammoth Cave, Ky., 

is dead. 

— Mules were selling in Minnesota, at frem $350 to $500 

per pair. 

— Green corn was exhibited in Louisville, Ky., on the 

18th nit. 

— New York spends daily $10,000 for cigars and $8,600 

for bread. 

— An investigation is in progress in Cincinnati to detect 

poisoned liquor. 

— C. L. Dunham, of Jackson, Ind., has 550 acres of land 

planted with corn. 

— Hon. Eli Thayer is addressing the people of Virginia, 

on Free Labor, ftc. 

—Subscriptions are being raised to build a home for the 

veteran soldiers of 1812. 

— About seven thousand 'business men in Boston reside 

in the neighboring towns. 

— Fire different methods of plowing by steam axe 

now In operation in England. 

—The wife of ex Post-Master General Campbell, died at 

Philadelphia, on the 31st ult. 

— A new life pwssrvar has been introduced into use at 

Quebec, costing but fifty cents. 

— Late New Brunswick papers report a large catch of 

codfish at the banks, this season. 

— An Inexhaustible supply of borax has been found in 

Clear Lake. N»pu Co, C»lifornla. 

— A montTOua bear, weighing about 400 pounds, was 

killed near Depere, Win., last week. J 

— J. T. Rath bun, of A Ibany, has donated property worth 

525,000 to the Rochester Uuiverelty. 

— It is estimated that Mayor Wood’s resistance to the 

new Police few will cost over $160,000. 

— Rev. Dr. Kirk, now in Paris, is expected to resume his 

pastoral labors in Boston, October next 

— The largest number of wbaleahipg in tbe world are 

sent out by Nantucket and New Bodford. 

— The white population of Oregon Territory is stated by 

the Oregon papers at from 40,000 to 40,000. 

— Lady Franklin’s new expedition to the Arctic regions, 

was to Rail on the 1st inst., from Aberdeen. 

— Lewis Rutskay, a nephew of Kottsulh, graduated at 

Union College, Schenectady, on tho 22d ult. 

— The new light-house In course of construction at 

Minot’s lyedge, it is said will cost $1,000,000. 

— I.onisann papers say that the sugar crop promises to 

be very large' it looks splendidly everywhere. 

— Tbe American Institute is to commence its annual 

fair on the 15th of S>q>t, nt the Crystal Palace. 

— A writer in Blackwood's Magnaine recommends that 

the British Colonies be represented in Parliament. 

— The fillibuster managers deny the reports from the 

South of another exptditlOD against Central America. 

— The cholera is raging fearfully in St. Petersbnrgh, 

Russia. At last acoounts, the deaths exceeded 70 a day. 

— The receipts of the different religious and benevolent 

societies of London the past year, amounted $5,000,000. 

— The number of locomotive* running In tho United 

States, says the American Engln-vr. i* probably over 9,000. 

— Within the borders of the United States are SO,000 

schools, 5,000 academic*, 334 colleges and 3,800 ohnrches. 

-Col. Ilaghcs, of tho engineer eorp* at Washington, 
has been appointed Superintendent of the Capitol Uxtet- 

sion. 
— Io Philadelphia there is a widow lady who has twen¬ 

ty-five children, all living at home, and none of them 

married. 

— At Pilgrim Hall, Plymouth, there is a cabinet inlaid 

with pearl that once belonged to PeregTine White, the first 

Yankee. 

— Two prizea of $25,000, have been offered in England, 

for the best model design for the monument to Lord Wel¬ 

lington. 
— An apparently inexhaustible quantity of blue granite, 

according to the Superior Chronicle, has been fonnd near 

Superior. 

— There have been 55,676 persons altogether buried in 

Greenwood Cemetery since its opening. It is truly a “ city 

ot the dead.” 

— The government papera in Paris have received notice 

to suspend their discussion on the question ol the Isth¬ 

mus of Sue*. 

— Large quantities of excellent guano have been found 

ou Elide island, Lower California, it has been tested at 

San Franolsco. 

— The claBS of 1807, in Yale College, held their fifty 

) oars’ meeting, last week. There are Baid to be 26 survi- 

vors of the class. 

— Onr Buffalo ootemporaries are discussing the proprie¬ 

ty and necessity ot introducing steam tugs on the canal 

to tow the boats. 

— The utnnm fire engine in Boston has been sold, as not 

The Railway Times says it was because 
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Death ok Commodore Newton. — The Wash¬ 
ington Star announces the death of Commodore 
John T. Newton. He was the President of one oi 
the Naval Court6 of Inquiry now sitting in Wash¬ 
ington, and at the time of its adjournment, at 
ni on on Wednesday, the 27ih ult., appeared to be 
in the enjoyment of his customary vigorous health. 
On leaving the Court he walked to the residence 
of Charles Winder, and in a few minutes after en¬ 
tering tbe house of that gentlemau was attacked 
with apoplexy—surviving tbe attack only one 
hour. He was a native of Alexandria, Va., and 
brother of the late Thomas W. Newton, who serv¬ 
ed a term in tbe House of Representatives of the 
United States from Arkansas. Commodore New¬ 
ton leaves a wife and children. He entered tbe 
Navy on the 16th of January, 1809, baviug been in 
the service nearly half a century, during which 
period he has occupied various positions of Imst 
and responsibility. His loss will be severely felt. 

Conflagrations and Casualties 

On the 25th ult. the Lyons Woolen Mills In Mon- 
son, Mass., were totally destroyed by fire. Tbe loss 
is abont $50,000, mostly covered by insurance. 

The axle factory and machine shop of C. Hotch¬ 
kiss & Son, in Westville, Conn., was accidentally 
set on fire on tbe afternoon of the 25th ult, and 
completely destroyed, together with a large quan¬ 
tity of valuable machinery, tools and property— 
The loss will probably reach $10,000, on which 
there was about $8,000 insurance. 

The Scale and Safe Factory of Biers & Bro., St. 
Louis, was destroyed by fire on tho 31st ult Loss 
$20,000. 

On the evening of the 29th nit a fire broke out 
in the bedstead, extension-table and crib manufac¬ 
tory of Wood & Haskall, 479 River street, corner of 
Hatton. Troy. The building was of brick, four sto¬ 
ries. The lower stories were probably occupied 
with heavy machinery, and the upper stories were 
the work-shops, varnish rooms, «to. The fire orig¬ 
inated in ihe second story, and spread rapidly to 
the stories above, consuming everything, leaving 
nothing but the bare walls of the building. A 
large amount of valuable stock, manufactured and 
partly finished, was in the upper stories. The 
basement, which contained the valuable machine¬ 
ry, escaped with only partial injury. Loss $5,000. 

A dispatch from 8t Pierre Mignelo, dated the 
27th nit., states that the barque Monasco, of War- 
rcD, Me., from Guttenburg, for New York, was to¬ 
tally lost near Burin, New Foundland, on tho 2let 
ult., together with fifty Bwedish atuersge passen¬ 
gers. The captain and his wife, tbe crew, and six 
passengers, were saved. The crew and the six 
passengers were landed at St. Pierre, and were 
sent on to New York in the brig Gilles, by the 
American Consul, The captain goeB home via 
Sidney. 

The front wall of Monk & Glean’s liquor Btore, 
in St. Louis, fell on the 1st inst, burying five per¬ 
sons in the mins, and two of them will probably 
not recover from their injuries. 

Anoi’T one hundred tuns of the rock fell from the 
precipice at Goat Island, Niagara Falls, about 300 
feet below the British Falls, on the 2d inst. Four 
persons were beneath it at the time. Three of 
them were hurt—G. W. Parsons, of Cleveland, it is 
feared, is fatally injured; F. G. Williams, of New 
Haven, had an arm broken; and a boy named 
Haney had a leg broken. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUGUST 8, 1857, 

"Washington Matters. 

The number of warrants issued from the Pen¬ 
sion Office, during July, under the Bounty Land 
act of March, 1855, is 2,185, to satis'y which near¬ 
ly 322,000 acres are necessary. To satisfy the 201,* 
000 warrants issued since the passage of the act, 
26,250,000 acres of land are required. 

The net amount in the Treasury subject to draft 
is $18,666,667, of which over $8,000,000 are in New 
York; nearly $3,000,000 in Philadelphia; $2,774,- 
000 in Boston, and $1,500,000 each iu New Orleans 
and San Francisco. 

A letter from Col. Booueville, in command of 
the Gila Expedition, says that there is being de¬ 
veloped one of the moat beautiful, fertile and 
healthy regions of onr country, which in all places 
famishes evidence of a former numerous people, 
more civilized and industrious, and, no doubt, 
more docile than the wandering Apache who now 
desolates it. Onr efforts constantly at the heels of 
these Apaches force them further west, crowding 
them upon more western nations who report their 
mountains inundated with new people forcing 
their way with rifle and revolver. 

Lord Napier had an interview with the Secre¬ 
tary of State, on the 31st nit., relative to the seiz¬ 
ure of the alleged slaver Panchita by the English 
vessel of war Sappho. I understand that the Sec¬ 
retary explained everything satisfactorily to his 
lordship. 

The Cabinet will hold their regular meetings 
during the absence of the President. There wsb 

a special meeting on Friday, and considerable 
routine business was disposed of. 

An interesting incident occurred on the 31st 
ult, in the office on Indian affairs. A treaty was 
concluded and signed by the Commissioner and a 
delegation of Ottawas from Kansas, by which this 
band of Indians surrender their tribal character 
and become citizens of the United States. The 
delegates appeared highly delighted after the 
treaty was signed, and enjoyed the prospect of be¬ 
coming fellow-citizens. After a ratification by 
the Senate they surrender their reservation—sev¬ 
enty-four thousand acres—only to have it again 
patented to them individually. They also release 
the United States from all annuities and other 
claims, and receive in lien thereof sixty-six thou¬ 
sand dollars in two equal installments, the first 
installment payable on the ratification of the 
treaty, and the second one year thereafter. 

From the Far West. — CoL Noble, the Con¬ 
structing Superintendent of the wagon road to the 
Sonth Pass, was in St Paul, Min. Ter., on tbe 31st 
ult. The expedition is for the present suspended. 
The encampment West of the F»ig Sionx having 
been broken np on the 18th ult, on account ot the 
violent opposition offered by the Yankton and 
Sioux Indians to the farther progress of the party. 
They consequently retreated to Big Wood, about 
80 miles West of Fort Ridgley. The objections 
raised by the Yanktons to CoL Noble's party cross¬ 
ing their conntry, was that they would frighten 
away the buffalo, their sole means of subsistence. 
Col. Noble, before leaving the Indians, appointed 
the 20th of August to hold a council to treat for a 
right of way across the country. Should the ne¬ 
gotiations fail, it is bis intention to perform the 
duties assigned him, despite of ail hostilities. 

Expedition to Utati.—The St Louis Democrat 

learns by recent arrivals from St Josephs, that the 
most extensive preparations are making for tbe 
military expedition to Utah under Gen. Harney.— 
No less than 600 ox teams and 400 mule teams will 
accompany the troops. The infantry as they 
reach the fort are sent forward in detachments, a 
rendezvous having been appointed at some pt-int 
on the plains where Gen. Harney at the bead ol 
the cavalry will join them in about two months 
from the present time. The whole force, includ¬ 
ing teamsters, etc., will not fall short of 5.000 men 
It is said that Gen. Harney is determined to make 
abort- work with the saints, in caso they oppose the 
least obstacle to the fulfilment of his mission. New Counterfeits.—The Paterson N. J. Guar¬ 

dian mentions a dangerous counterfeit on the 
Morris County Bank. The bill (a five) is so well 
executed that it was taken by the cashier of one 
of the banks in that city. The Imitation is so 
thorough that the [date will probably have to be 
destroyed. 

Worthless bills on the old Wolfborough Bank 
of New Hampshire, are in circulation. The name 
of the present Bank at Wolfborough iB the Lake 
Bank. • 

An altered bill of the Metacomet Bank of Fall 
River, Mass., has made its appearance. The de¬ 
nomination of one is changed to ten. 

An Inundation op Corn.— The Buffalo Com¬ 
mercial of the 30th ult., says:—There are now ou 
the way here from Chicago forty-one cargoes of 
corn, (as shown by the clearances published in the 
Chicago papers,) aggregating 630,000 bushels! — 
There were cleared in one day, the 25tb, seventeen 
vessels, with 262,000 bushels of corn. There are 
only, however, three cargoes of wheat coming 
from the Upper Lakes, aggregating 50,000 bushels. 
The above amount, 630,000 bushels, is the largest 
fleet of corn ever put afloat for this port. The 
receipts of grain here by the time the new harvest 
setB in, will equal any former year, and if this be 
80, we will close the season with a larger com¬ 
merce than we have ever before bad. 

New Discovery of Guano. — The California 
papers contain accounts of the successful explo¬ 
ration of the new guano island Elede, on the 
coast of Lower California. A cargo of 120 tuns 
was recently brought to San Francisco, and ia 
said to be equal in quality to Peruvian guano.— 
The island was sold by Mexico to American citi¬ 
zens some time ago. The property is in the hands 
of Americans, but tbe sovereignty of the island is 
in Mexico. 

pruritig tflicierit. 

it could not vote, 

— A dispatch to the Secretary of War, from Fort Snel- 

llnjf, Mlo., declares that the Sioux Indians have yielded, 

and are now quiet. 

— The Stato House for South Carolina, commenced at 

Columbia, Is to be of pure white marble, and to cost two 

million of dollars. 

— It ie reported from Washington that the Secretary of 

Stafe is now occupied with the settlement of the New 

Grenada difficulty. 

— There uxs 647 prisoners in the Ohio penitentiary, the 

greatest number ever known to be confined within the 

walla nt any one time. 

— The oldest living graduate of Harvard University is 

snid to be the Rev. Jacob Norton, of Billerica. He belongs 

to tbe class of 1770. 

— Intelligence from Texas by the Southern mail says 

the yield of wlreAt is immense. The acoounts of the cot¬ 

ton crop are conflicting, 

— Drudge whisky to the amount of 67,000 gallons per 

day is manufactured in and about New York city, using up 

17,000 bniihels of grain. 

— The foreigu emigration for this year already amounts 

to nearly 100,000, being 40,000 increase over the arrivals 

in the same period last year. 

— Complaints are made In the New York papers ot tho 

mannor ia whluh the Session Laws nre published. The 

Index in said to bo valueless. 

— The Cleveland Herald says that it heard on the 25th 

nit., an offer to contract to deliver 1,000 bush, of potatoes 

at 20 cents, in digging time. 

— It is said Bunker Hill Monument may ba Been on a 

clear day with a good glaav Irom Monsdnoek, in Joffrey, N. 

U , abont eighty miles distant. 

— A praiseworthy eflort Is being made in Boston to 

clothe the destitute children, tu order that they may not 

be ashamed to attend tho public sohoofe. 

— Six hundred cords of wood, worth $1,000, belonging 

to the Lenox Furnace Company, were destroyed by fire on 

Washington Mountain, Mas*,, on tho 26th ult 

_John Barnett has been a passenger conductor on the 

Boston and Lowell Road for twenty-two years, and never 

has had a passenger under his care killed. 

Marine Disasters for Jui.y.— DnriDg last 
month twenty-one sea going vessels, belonging to 
or sailing from American ports, were lost at sea- 
viz., five ships, two barks, three brigs and eleven 
sebooners, valued at one million dollars. The to¬ 
tal losses this year, not including losses from leak¬ 
age, dismasting, or other casualties not amounting 
to a wreck, have been:—vessels, 289; value, $11,- 
242,500. 

From the West Indies. —A planter in Barba- 
does calculates the excess of the value of the 
sugar crop of that island this year over that of the 
last, owing to the advance in the price, at not leas 
than $750,000. There were disturbances at Dom¬ 
inica, arising oat of public dissatisfaction at the 
legislation on tbe subject of ram duly. The Gov¬ 
ernor had been requested to dissolve the Assem¬ 
bly, but declined. Riots ensued, and some blood 
was spilt At St Vincent the cane crop, already 
reaped, reached ten thousand hogsheads. 

Shipment op Lead from Dubuque.—The Du- 
buqae Tribune gives a table of the shipments of 
lead from that place since April 1st showing that 
up to July 28th, 12,687 pigs, or 913,636 poundshad 
been slripped—"sufficient, if manufactured into 
musket balls, to furnish an army with fourteen 
millions, six hundred and sixteen thousand five 
hundred and seventy-six rounds!” 

Accidents by the Mowing Machines.—Those 
of our farmers who use the mowing or reaping 
machines must needs be careful, lest they receive 
serious injury. Dr. Lorln.tr, near Boston, had his 
foot severed from his leg by a mower the other 
day. A similar accident occurred in Warren 
county, Ohio, last week. Mr. Joseph McGraff was 
ent through the calf and bone of one of bis legs, 
by 'a reaper in tbe way of which ho carelessly 
got. At. Joilet, Ill., last week, Mr. Loach bad his 
right leg cat off by a mower, and Mr. Aaron Lever, 
a farmer In Coles county, had his leg cat off a 

little above the ankle on Thursday last by a simi¬ 
lar machine. 

Decline in the Price of Sugars.—The long 
anticipated decline in the price of sugars is abont 
to be realized by consumers. Already the New 
York papers have noticed a decline of folly lie. 
per pound on general qualities. The New York 
Post Bays that “ recent importations from the West 
Indies, costing llic.,havc been sold in lots at Dio.” 
This is agreeable news. Of course the reduction 
has scarcely been felt as yet in the retail trade. 

Great Bains at the South.—On Friday there 
was a deluge of rain from Macon. Ga., to Mont¬ 
gomery, Ala. Bridges were carried away, and em 
bankmeuts injured. The trains were stopped in 
different directions. The crops were mooli dam¬ 
aged. Floods of the rivers were feared, as the 
rains throughout the State continued daily. 

Steam Communication.—Private advices from 
England, received at Halifax, state that the Home 
Government has guaranteed £3,000 per annum, In 
addition to tbe £7,000 given by the Province, to 
aid in the establish men t of steam communication 
between England and Bt» Johns, N. F. It is con¬ 
templated to run a steamer fortnightly by arrange¬ 
ment with the North Atlantic Steamship Co., thus 
giving the Provinces, in connection with the trips 
of the Canard steamers, a mail from Liverpool 

weekly.__ 

Ali.eoed Frauds at the Philadelphia Mint. 

—The officers at the Mint at. Philadelphia are 
charged by the Times of that city with making the 
new cent of deficient weight. The standard is 
seventy-two grains, Troy. Some of them fall short 
as much aa four grains, which, on one hundred 
dollars, would amount to about five dollars and a 
halt The same paper suggests that a similar pro¬ 
cess in the gold and silver coinage is within tho 
runge ot possibility. 

Stock Shipments.— The shipments of stock at 
Western porta are very heavy at present. From 
Toledo, Onio, on the 28th nit.., the shipments were 
853 head; 600 by Bteamer Minnesota, and 353 by 
propeller Araxes, for New York by the N. Y. Cen¬ 
tral Road. On the 3iat nit., there were shipments 
of 410 head; 234 by propeller New York, and 206 
by propeller Olcan, all large, fat cattle for the New 
York market, via. Erie Road. 

More Fillibustkrs Coming.—Advices received 
at the Navy Department on the 28th ult., dated the 
16th, say that, the United States steamship Roan¬ 
oke was to have sailed on tbe ‘21st inst, for New 
York, with 250 of the filllbusters. Their general 
health was improving; their sick list had been 
reduced from 120 to 59. 

How Far can Lightning be Seen? — A cor¬ 
respondent of the Adrian Expositor “figures up” 
as follows, in answering the question:—“ How far 
can lightning be 8eeD?” “At half-past nine 
o’clock on Sabbath evening, T observed lightning, 
low in the horizon, duo west. The light was quite 
bright, but no thunder was heard. A gentleman 
who came from Chicago on Monday morning, in¬ 
formed mo that at thut hour a heavy thunderstorm 
waa in progress in that city, no signs of which 
wore seen this aide of the head of Lake Michi¬ 
gan. 'So lightning can be seen at least two hun¬ 

dred miles.” 

Snow in July. — The Salem (Mass.) Register 
says:— On Thursday morning last, passengers be¬ 
tween Manchester and Lawrence, in the first train, 
were astonished to encounter quite a snow shower, 
which was visible to so many witnesses that there 
conld be no mistake as to the fact. 

Temperance State Convention.—The Albany 
Statesman says a State Convention of Prohibition¬ 
ists ia proposed to be he ld at Rochester on the 30th 
day of September next, to nominate a State Ticket 
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MICHIGAN .SOUTHERN K.ULKOAD LINE! 

THE MOST DIRECT AND EXPEDITIOUS 
jL Roots from 

Buffalo to Cleveland. Colitiribii.-i, Cincinnati; 
Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena. Rock 

Inland, Burling tun, Dubuque, St. Raul, 
.Uttilison, Cuiro, St. I.nuiii, 

And nil Point* in tbs *Veit and South. Wert.. 
Traiu* leave Buffalo from Kxohanvn ifrevt Depot connecting 

will nil Kivtern Trains a. follow*. ffttmday* Kxrepted: 
7.1)0 A. M. Express Mail, HtojipIrtK v nil principal Station*— 

Arrives at Dunxlrk *M A. M. Erie in.yA M„ Cleveland 2.30 
P. M. [Dins,I Toltdo ■ ■ P li, [Sup.,] v"hlcago 7W next morn¬ 
ing. connecting with nil vt'estem. Soutnern ANortoera Lines 

W.ti A. >1. Lightning Kxpreea, stops only for wood and wa¬ 
ter—Arrives at Dunkirk 124)5 Noon, f[line,I Kris 1 50 P. M., 
Cleveland S 2" P. tf. |8np..| Toledo f -2S i*. M., Chicago *-25 
A M. next morning, making oirect eooneition* with &U Iilies 
to tho West, Norte and South. 

ft.45 I’. M. Way Express, to Kris only—arrtveB at 8.2d P. 
M.—returning, leave, Erie 62U A M., and arrives at Buf¬ 
falo 1015 A. M. 

0.00 t*. M. Night Express, .top* only for wood and water— 
Arrives at Dunkirk 11 OS P At., Erie 12.id A. M.. Cleveland 
4.20 A. M [Breakfast.| Toledo 8.5i A. M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon.! and arrives at Chicago 5.55 P. M. same evuting, con¬ 
necting as above 

The above Trains connect at Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS. SPriLNOPIKLIT HATTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS, CINCINNATI, 
And all Points Sooth, l.eaving Cleveland as followv: 

Via COLUMBUS, at fi.SU A M. M.iXl i\ M. G3U P M. 
Via CLYDE Jt DAYTON. O) A. M. 9.SJ A M. B.00 P M. 
Eor ST LOUIS, via BcUafontnlne, Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati. 6nUA.il. 8UUP. M 630 P.M. 
Connections are also made at Toledo will) the 

TOLEDO, WABASH tr WESTERN RAILROAD. 
For Ft Wayne, Wabash. Pern. Loganisport, La Fajette. 

and Danville.' 
FARE AS LOW AS BV ANV OTHER ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago and St Louis. 

THROUGH TICKETS BT THIS ROUTK can he ob- 
tained at all the prioclpai Ticket offices In the United States, 
and in Buffalo, at the Company's Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Exchange St. 
A J. HA RLOW. Ticket Agent 891 

Jnne, '857 Wit. R. It A MR. Oen'l Agent. Buffalo 

KEYSTONE PORTABLE CIDER MILL! 
Hicvkolc’s JArtloni.. Aruu, SUPPLY OP THIS CELEBRATED Ml LL 

with Lit and (mp irtaut improvement*, is offered for retie, 
wno'esaie ami retail, on toe raovt r- csouable terms. With tan 
farmer or fruit glower it i. luvatuiblo. Its portable character 
enables if to be taken to the Outlaid. and wtok up apples as 
they in-y bo gathered Hod b«ore decaying commoneex, thus 
often living the whole expense of tim mill The Pr-H-t [a used 
for currant*, hurries, thrtse, lnrd, tallow. Ac. Ac- The mill oc¬ 
cupies a space 21$ oy 8 feet, is 4 nigh. and weighs 37U lbs 

H I) EviKUV * CO. o il Lake St . CldoHirv. Til. 

Merino. Wfo'Vto.: Thrao-qnarten do,, IXfojV’C.', Half do, 42(a>l-'>C.; 
Common .Vtfoltoc ; Superfine, 4-Hujikc.; Pulled extra, AHouaSc.; 
Do. No 1. Atfpdic.; Smyrna Washed. 28;<h3uo.: Smyrna Un¬ 
washed, 91x2.1 r * Mexican, 17(n;Uto.; Buonor Ayres, 82fa|5Uc.; 
Barbary Washed, 20tg)12o. 

Wool in Goto,—From I he most rcliab’e information which 
can be proca ml from persons who traveled through the wool- 
Biow ng districts of tie State, tho dealers are wtlrlW that, the 
aftwregrtt.' cdp of tills year v. iil , xeuud that ot t'-U» by three 
millions of pound*. A larv* pint if not it'l of the wool hat tr.w 
passed from the tiirlnefx totlio merchant 1, in d a considerable 
poriioti Into tiia hands of the buyers for liter New York market 
nod Hes'em ruotiTir,sctorses. I he prices paid forth* gruater por¬ 
tion of tho wool crop range from id lo yts and In home of tus 
best districts .YXiutf'c have berni p.tiil. Wc are Informed ihiit 
one hover In this city h t« til store, in Lfektnu Co, over 2'HI,m il 
»,s. which .ot over 5* e lb. Toe xinonnt of east distributed 
iu the Stale for wool, thli year, will exceed i ,("«>. The 
State nits become the leading wooWrowlog one in ton Union.— 

[SpKOiAI. Notiok ] 

SENECA COUNTY HORSE PAIR, 

The Committee announce a Fair to bo bald at Waterloo on tbs 
Maple Grove Track, on Uie 2fth, 26ih and 27th of Anguet, with 
the same premiums on stock a* advertised in the RuasLof May 
hi. to wh en lire added the following im-roamd premiums on 
Horaes for fipood; 
Best poll ntntcaed trotting horses, .$10 IK) 

3j « •• •< •• . 2000 
Racking In Harness best 2 in 3. 40 00 
Trot, Saddle*, ba«t 3 It n.. 40 tW 
Trot, liamtss, •' 3 in -—lor horse* that have never 

trotted for any money... 
Trot, In homes*. .Sullkme, beat 3 in ft. 75 00 
Trot, in HarniW* boit 3 In 5—open to Horace th tt have 

never irotted Tor over $IO.i tn Ihirse or >taXe. 10000 
Trot, In llsrness, best 3 in 5—nptm to all except iho wln- 

d day .. 
Tbta Fair Is Open to Horses from Iba Mates and Canada — 

Hon es for exhibition munt be oofor.nl before I o'clock of the 
first day. .lodges will enter an the discharge of their duties at 
3 o'clock <f tha first day. 

/ir,I /Toy—Tro*t*n|t in Harries*, b'ixt 3 tn 5, for purse of $100, 
ot 1 o'olocx Open to any liorso llial iiover uus trot'-ed for stake 
or panto over $100. 

St fond Lay Cnntlnnntlon and conclusion of examinations; 
Mat'-hed Trotting, Trotting fir green IIor.es itud Racking. 

Third Lap—Trot Sad'I 111, for l'urxa of $10, Grand Trot in Har¬ 
ness, bust in fi, (open to all except Him winning horso oE first 
day.) for purse of $2 si, and declaration or Premium*. 

i'remlatns not claimed by the first of September, will be for- 
feiicrt. 

Kiltry.fi* for Hones compi ling for Premiums, will be one 
dollar each. Kntry fon for Matched Yiotilug $i. Entry fee for 
Purses 10 par cent nr a nOunl. of Purse. 

No Premium will be awarded to an unsound horse, or horse 
of inferior merit. 

Tho general direction of the Exhibition, ond tbe Dnci Ion in 
all mailers of dispute, will ba confided to Hbmky Wag*«, Esq., 
Werternvilie, Onalda i’p, N Y. 

The proper award and prompt payment of Preminpts, are 
guaranteed by the Committee of Arrangements. 

.TUSEkH WRIGHT, Chairman. 

Arrival of the Europa, 

The R. M. 8t.eamahip Europa left Liverpool at 
three o’clock in the afternoon on the 18;,h alt, aiul 
arrived at Halifax on the 29tb. 

Great Britain.—Tn the Honae of Commons, 
Mr. Roebuck moved reeolatioas reprobatory of the 
Persian war. He supported hia motion in a bitter 
speech. Lord Palmerston replied, and the resolu¬ 
tion was rejected—88 ag-inat 852, 

Lord Brougham, moved for an addreiw, praying 
the Queen to discountenance all meaanrea tending 
to promote the Slave Trade. Lord Clarendon said 
the Government wonhl not hesitate to uae the 
power vi'Bted in It to stop the trade. Lord John 
Hassell stake hui. failed to get the Government to 
give up a da. for the consideration of ft new bill 
he proposed to Introduce, providing for the ad 
mission of tbe Jews to Parliament. He then asked 
leave to bring in a bill on the subject; bot after 
a protracted and noisy debate the House adjourned 
without action. 

It was supposed that Parliament would be pro¬ 
rogued in uliont a fortnight or three weeks. 

The British Government intends sending to Tndia 
a steam squadron, and a considerable force of ar¬ 
tillery by ttic most rapid conveyances at hand; and 
in addition to the troops alteady mentioned, the 
force which had been appropriated for the Chi¬ 
nese operations had all been intercepted and 
ordered for the service in India. This force is to 
he compenaattil for in China by a battalion of 
Marines to be despatched to H. ig Kong without 
delay. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
K’or vAnt.Limn of 18o7. ITT.r.WANGUR A BARRY bog to annonuoa that they offer 

li for the enroll> { Fall Trade ihetr usual extensive stock of 
nursery urticli r, enbracinir 

STasDARn axo Dw.ittr FtitTiTTasBsof all kinds, 
fin am. Fruits, embracing the finest Currants, Gooseberries, 

Ba-tiberriea. Blxckbonivi., Hitn'vbcrrlee, Ac., Ac. 
Nprs. Irifimiing Walroi's Filbert*, Chctnnls, Ac. 
BtlUKAHB Litinmii-, Vicioria, Ac., all the beat 
Gtsxr AspaK.tOVS. Ac , Ac. 
DxcroroL '. OHXAecxr*!, Tanrj fur street)*, [iarka, lawns, 

ceuion-rle,. Ac. 
Wxxitso Tkrxs. » great collection 
KvsKfJiixtx Thkxx. (aciudtng apwaxils ot half a million of 

Norway Spruce of « 1 vitfs, amt a Inigo stock of tho gigantic 
ff*8aisOie#H ami Other California ire* e 

Flow tnutr; Shbobs. Roses, Green Ki,d$e, Border and Bed¬ 
ding 1'innts. lie lain?. Stock* *nd Seedling* of all sorts, Ac., Ac. 

Nurscrruien, Ac, dealt with on tbe most liberal terms, and 
amatxilr's orders .fended tn with the greatest care. Packing 
done in tile most thorough and skillful manner, *nd with the 
be*t materials 

For full particulars we refer to special advertisement* and 
lo’.ha following Catalogue*, sent gratis to all who apply and 
inclose a .lamp for each. 

No, 1 —7) scriptive Catalogue of Fruits. 
No 2. — Deforiptlse Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 

Rosea. Ao 
No. 3—Catalogue of Dahlias, Green Home and Bedding 

Plant* 
No 4,—Wlio’esal- or Trade List- 
No 5.—Sapp emenral Cv-Cogue of Fruit*. 

KI.LWANGER A BARRY, 
396w2eow Monti! Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

SJSrfTA.XrL FRUITS, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Currants, &c« 

WK SOLlUTr TUB ATTENTION OF NURSERYMEN. 
Dealer. *n1 Amateur fruit gmwers to oor collection of 

the above Fruit., the most extensive in quantity and variety 
cvct offered hi this country. 

SrnAWiiKP.Hirs—t.pwanls of fifi varieties, all fruited and 
tested "it our can grounds—including the Booker, Brighton 
Fine, Jenny I.Ind, Genesee, and all the best American sorts, 
nnd Triomphe tl« Unrid, Trollope’s Victoria, and nil the best 
Foreign varieties 

iiAsrsKMitirx—All tbe popular varieties, including the Or- 
* nge, the best »r*d most beautitulof iis color Also ue superb 
now Autumnal or Kverbeanng torts—Mervetlle do quatre 
Siismt* and Bello de Kootenay 

t'uuHAXTS—Howard* of 20 varieties, including those superb 
sorts—Cherry, Win la Grape, Victoria, Urince Albert, Ac., Ac. 

UooSEKKERtKS—Alarce awiortroetit of i he beet English large 
sort., act ibe Ameztcxn Seed ing, which bears imratruse crops 
and is always free front mildew. 

DncxBtMfttks—New Rochelle or Lawton, and High Bush or 
Dorcheiter. 

Wr solicit orders for the above and all other Nursery articles, 
and pit itge ontseive* to give ih-m oor best altantion. 

T»o following Catalogue* will be sent gratis to all who apply 
and Inclose stamp* to prepay postage: 

No. L—A Descriptive Usvrioeue of Fruits, 
No 2 —A Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, .Shrub*, 

Hose*. Ac. „ 
No. 3.—A Catiloeue of D«Mi*s. Verbenas, Petunias, ftttd new 

and select Green House and Bedding Plant*, published every 
spring. 

No. 1.—A Wholesale Catalogue for Nurserymen, Dealers and 
other* who purchase extensively, 
fj* See other advertisement. 

ELLWANGER A BARRY, 
396w2eow Mount Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N. T. 

Rtntxr. N*w-VOBttRR Orrici, ) 
RrbrjttasTIta, Aog 4. 1S57 [ 

Floor—Under Eastern ndricos Flour ha* fallen off 12>J@25c 
per barrel oo all grades, and transactions are limited. 

Grain—Wheat, Canadian and Geneses, has met a decline of 
2c per bu*hel. Barley br.ngs $1@!,12}£—the latter priee is 
given by Seedsmen for their trade- Oat* and Corn as last quoted 

Provisions—Pork has advanced $2 par bbl., heavy being 
worth $3*5—New York State only brings this extreme price.— 
Now PoUinaa are selling o' $1(^1,25 and oro coming In freely 
Iatst year's product not offering. 

Hat is still falling off $7g§l l being the range. An occasional 
load brlngr $12. We do not think that it will remain at present 
figure* longer titan for a few week*—until that for which lame¬ 
nts cannot provide cover is disposed of The market is well 
supplied at present. 

ROCHMSTEB WH0LESAL3 PHI CBS. 

Flour and Grain. Honey, box.l?c 
Flour, bbl.jr.HXgg.b) Combes, box.13X@14J*c 
Wheat, Gen.Sl.WflJ Si Fruits anp Roots. 
Best white Canada. $i,8*vgl,5i8 Apples bushel.$1,50(2)1,75 
Cora...—33c Ifo dried,.*SWWf<£2.2> 

Trie London Times, in nu article on Hon. W. L 
SUrcy’s [trivateerlng letter, which it calls a bold 
und t'.otnpr henaive proposal, exiiresses regret that 
Englatvl did not acquiesce at once with the sug¬ 
gestions therein made. 

Tbe shippin* oi the Trans-Atlantic. Cable on 
board tlie Agamemnon was to be finished on tlic 
day of the siiiing of the Kurotm. Tbe Niagara 
bad over one thousand miles of cable on board, 
and the shipping of ;t would bo iiuished on the 
following week. Continued tests of the coil arc 
very ftatixfootory, and at Cork, whence the vessels 
would sail aboa’t August, experiments will be made 
throughout the whole length of the cable. In¬ 
surances had been effected on the safe laying of 
the cable at rates varying from ten per cent, up¬ 
wards: but many stockholders were sanguine 
enough to prefer running their own risks. Princo 
Napoleon visited and inspected tbe U. S. frigate 
Niagara on the 17th inst.; and in return CapL 
Hudson was entertained on the Imperial yacht 

Franck.—The poet Berauger is dead. 
The Fienoh Police, according to a letter in the 

Nord of Brussels, continue to display the greatest 
activity, in thc-ir researches after all the Italians 
suspected of having taken part in the late con¬ 
spiracy, about 30 of them having been arrested ar 
Marseilles and on tho frontiers. 

Complete returns of the supplementary elections 
in France show the election of eleven Opposition 
Deputies in alL 

Tho harvest prospects throughout France were 
most cheering. Tn some places the reaping was 
over. 

The Momteur publishes tbe returns of the indi¬ 
rect revenue of Fraueo for the first Bix months of 
this year. They display an increase of no less 
than 20,285,000 francs over the corresponding 
period of last year. 

Spain.—The Madrid correspondent of the Lon¬ 
don Times, says that Lafrangua had ft final inter¬ 
view with Senor Fidalon the Mexican question, 
and intimated that the result was probably unsat¬ 
isfactory, and that Lafrangua would probably de¬ 
part from Spain. 

The Spanish semi-official journal says:—“Our 
Government occupies itself at this moment with 
the important. Mexican question, and proofs will 
be seen that Spain is enduring ouly till she is 
wounded in her national honor. To this end it is 
said t wo war steamers are about to sail from Cadiz 
for Havana, taking out instructions for General 
Concha from the Government; also conveying 
more troops and materials of war for the expedi¬ 
tion against Mexico, which Spain will inevitably 
undertake unless she receives full satisfaction from 
that Republic* 

Italy.—It is asserted that, the recent revolu¬ 
tionary movements were planned in London, and 
therefore that the ftalian court, backed by Austria 
and France, was about to protest against the asy¬ 
lum which England affords to these refugees. 

Commkhoial IXTOLUiKVd.— Breadstuff'*. — Uppers. 
Ricbardsou. Spenco k Oo., report brcadsloff* du11 and 
rHrUIIt deelinln*. Flour *J»cltn»d J«. W***t«rn canal 
30s®31n. Philadelphia and H tltim 'ft* 3ls; Ohio 32«0)32* 
6d. Wheat dull and 2d lower. Some circular* my 2d(g>3d 
lower. Red wheat BfMt.faU.4J: whltn 0a4d®U*l()d. Cora 
quiet. Mixed and yelluw flS.gSHsfid; white acuoe. Sale* 
at 40*<$'12». The crops give proud** of au ttbuudant vivid. 

Blgland, Athya & Oo., Ja». McHenry It Co., and others, 
report pork doji. Latd dull, aud quotations nominal.— 
Sale* nt 07r@07t0d. 

London.—Hiring Bro’s. report wheat dull and declining 
—3d lower. Flour dull at 27*<ti3t* Coffee heavy, at u 
decline of 1* Suyar heavy, and 1*63 lower. Tea* — nil 
quail tie* declined Xd®ld; the larger declined being in 
lair qualities. 

Term* of Ad vi-rllnln*,—Twenty-five Gents a Line. «AUB 
insertion—in advance. Brief and appropriate ajinonticements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive wlverUseinenta 
inserted on any conditions The nlrcnUtlon of the Rural 

New-Yorkes largely exceed* that of any other Agricninirnl or 
similar journal tn the World—turd Is from 20.000 to 3U.U00 ortatcr 
than that of any ot/rfr paper (ont of New York city) published In 
this State or section of the Union 
U* SpECtAL Noticks Fifty Cents a Lane each insertion. 

DEVONS ion SALE.—A few thorough-bred Bull* and 
Hejlers, bred irotn my own herd, by my imported bull, 

Duke of Devon- Also, Essex hogs. Address 
39»wl2 CHARLES A. ELY. Elyria, O. 

C. A. BUKJFt Jk CO., 
IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS AND 

Dealers in 
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 

Silver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 
Plated Goods, and a great Variety 

of Fancy Articles. 
Our assortment ot the above Good* is the largest to be found, 

end the prices the mokt reasonable. We invile the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase. 

C. A. Bohr, ) No. 2 Stare Su Rochester, N. Y. 
Jno. T. Fox, 5 3S0tf 
Cbas H. Wxrb > 

ANY PERSON U-Wiii'g to Huy. Sell or Kxeh*n*o a Farm, 
will save time »nd money by wri'ing particulars and en¬ 

closing tump to FARM AGENCY, Cincinnati, O 3!Kiw3eow 

N FORM \T1«\ \V ANTED—Of the whereabou's of DKX- 
. NTS OOKELBY, formerly erop'oyed In tho Tobacco Factory 
r GRIFFITH A SONS, or Roche-'er, N. V. Address 
39<3w3 JOHN COKEI.KV, Carrolton, MUs. 

GEOKGE H. LOVETT, 
DIE-SINKER AND MEDALIST, 

S4 Nassau Strkci, New York. (1 OLD. SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared In the 
J first style of the Art, for Agricultural Societies, Institu¬ 

tions, Associations, Colleges, Schools, Ac, Ac. 3B5wl3 

IMPORTANT lOIK AClIERJt—The txraias School 
IssTtrcTE sttpplic* Schools and A'-ademles with competent 

Teachers. All wishing employment should address 
3!lliw4 SMITH A Kit YD, 3 Hi Broad wav, New York. 

JOSEPH F>. SHAW, 
Musto Publisher asp Dealer ik Piano Foktes. Melodeont*, 

and other Mnaical Instruments, nt manufacturers' prices, No 
lot St .re Ft.. Roebc-eU-, N. Y. 3‘Wtf 

ELIdIK.4 3ICS1C SCHOOL*. 
frUITS INSTITUTION, for Instruction od the Piano. Organ, 
1 Melodeon, *Ioitar, violin, and in Vocal it Hole and Harmony, 

la situated In a beautiful valley—healthful, quiet and pleasant— 
and provide* a more thorough course of Musical Ixstructiox 
than haa Wore been offered on this Continent Pupil* enjoy 
superior advantage** la many respect*, being under the super, 
vision of Teachers who have speut several year* witb the test 
masters, and graduated with the highest honors Terms for 
1.357. commence as follows: 
March 4th. June 8<t, September 2d, December 24, 

Pupils can enter at any time during the term. Thirty pnpU* can 
he accommodated tn the tamtly of the Principal, at the rare of 
$50 per Term—Including board, tuition, uae ot piano, wv.nl ng, 
fuel and light. For further particular*, and all necessary refor¬ 
mation address Miss C. O. SCOTT, PKritcirAL. 

Elmira, X. Y„ May. IS57. 333m6wc 

TIIK OIUKVFAIa HOUSE CHAKATEK. 
ril ri I s VALUABLE LITTLE WORK ON THK HORSE, 
1 comprising the Arabian Art of Taming the wildest horse 

or colt, will be mallod to any part of the United States for 25 
cents—s<x copies for $1. Address 0 J KLDKIDGF, 

39ow2eow Cfncinnatl, Ohio. 

A. ISTjATIOTiTAE STANDARD 

WEBSTER’S 

QUARTO DICTIONARY! 
■ / ( F,T THE BEST. 

Spring Lamb* each $l,60uCZ2& 
Mutionlcarcass) ...$fifitWi,W 
Ham*, smoked ....ISMSldtfe 
Shoulders ..plillfsc 
Ohlckens.fifi'io 
Turkey*. 
Gccbs.  Rk) 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll... .If{3ll7c 

Do. firkin... I3i.i,15c 
Cheese... ,Kc 
I,nni tried.......UO^jlSSc 
Tnllow.„.k>c 
Kegs, down 

All young person* should have a 
V_T Standard 

DICTIONARY, 
st their elbow*. And while you are about it, yl the hat; thnt 
DiCtionarv is 

NOAH WEBSTER’S, 
The great uork unahrUjg J If you ore too poor, save the amount 
from off your bock, to put it into your head '—Phrenological 
Journal. 

" A M .X .traxortll XJFOW UVEHTTHI.VG, OS A5YTHIXG, AS 
SB Otcnr to gvow. VEST owx Webster's Lwrge Dlertona- 
ry. It is a great light ami be that wilt not iiv»L hiroseU of it, 
must walk in darkness. Fverv young housekeeper s' ouid lay 
It In, to occupy ’he place which was formerly filled with decan¬ 
ter* and wine glares. 

Kverv ,'Vnrr s*ioa!d give his sons two or three sqnire tod* of 
ground*, well prepared, with rite avails of which they may buy 
*t Krery •trarAmric should put a receiving box ia ►-me con¬ 
spicuous place in U*e Loa*e, to caich the stray peno-w-*, for the 
like purpose. 

Lay Jt upon your tnb’e by ihe aide of the Bible—it is a better 
expounder than many which claim to be expounders 

It Is a great labor-saver—it has saved a* time enough in ono 
year's tt-e to pay for itself; nnd thit must be d.enied good 
property, whicn will clear itself once a year. If you have any 
doubt about the precise meaning of the word rexr, in the last 
sentence, look at Webster's thirteen definitions of the r. t,"— 
jJawm-Au' ette Lite L.-rt 

Fubliahed bv'G AC MERRiAM, Springfield, Mass. 
Sold by oil flookt. '.lerti- 

NURSERY FOB SALE. Having made arkangkmknth to locatk 
Went and change my buidno**, I offer tov Nursery at one 

half its value—It envere about 30 acres of gronnd, and consists of 
3 t*> 1 hundred thousand tree* of different varieties. 

Will renter sell the Land n« tteslied. 
JAMES M. TAYIdtK, nootnareial Nurseries. 

Syracuse, Aug. 1,1fG7 3IF;f Syracuse, N Y. 
]7®ISe | Trout, bbl. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Aug 3,—Flour—The flour markot Is 5c better, 

with a fair Ka-tern trad*. Stock sm ill Sale* at $•>,250*1,:<J 
for common to cholcn super State: $<.?) ,iii.St for extra do; $n.;0 
(<rC>.M tor super Western; $1.7d.j?F for co tuon lo medium extra 
Michigan, Indiana Illinois and Wisconsin' the markot closing 
buoyant Canadian Hour (Inn; *a!a» at $6,35^ri,3<) forsnper, 
$fl.-5fo|1 for exa-0. 

ilRAtN— wtioai arooprae Sales nt 1V»C tbr svuwiukto clab, 
161c mixed Canada; fcEfja very handsome white do—an oul- 
sldo p-ice: 17fo new red Sonthern; l.f6c uaw white do. Rye 
quiet nt HtX-fil 13c. Corn —sa’e« mixed Western at 
lor com to prime. Oats in fair demand at 6t\gj6lc for 'State; 
fihu/itlc for Western. 

Provisioss—Fork a shade firmer. Sales at $71,32(3)24,35 f,lr 
mess; $I3,W for prime. Hotter at lft«l2dc lor Western; 16020c 
lor Statu. Cheese firm at t\o;7 

BUFF 4 Id), A tig. 3—Flour—Market rules Inactive, but 
steady, Sale* slue* Saturday noon at f.'',62;u''j,Tu lor extra 
Ohio;*including favorite extra do at $7,25, and double extn 
Wisconsin at $7..V>. 

GraIX—Whoat tnactive. dull and lower. Sales Saturday 
aflernouti. whim ludiaua at $! 7X Milwaukee club in bu.k is 
offered at a reduction from former quotation*. Gout lower; sale* 
thl« morning on the spot at "3>£c Gale firm; sale* nt 59c. Rye 
dull; sales at $I,(A 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON: 
oa, 

Self-Raking Reaper and Mower. 
BEST MACHINE IN C8R. 

1 ( The fir it) built in 1852. 
40 Uied successfully r*» 1853 
300 In digerati SieUes in 13AL 
1,200 Well /tistributed in 1856. 
2,800 Throngfiovi tfu Union 1856 
5,000 Building for 1857. 

riMiERE ARE SIX GOOD REASONS FOR THIS UNPAR- 
I alleloil Increase aud great popularity;—1st. It is strong and 

reliable, and easily managed 3d It saves the hard labor Of 
Baking. 3d It save* at least another hand in binding. <th. It 
saves ehatteri-.g by the cars' n! n on fifing in raking ; besides, the 
straw being laid straight It la well secured In the shsat, and 
does not drop in the atwr-baadlitu* anti tic beads are Dot ex¬ 
posed in the stack, to that the Ska: * saving even exceeds tbe 
L< boa saving. Sth It ’.s a good Mower, being one of tbe beet 
convertible machine* in uae, Ltd. It has a knife that does not 
choke. 

Over 80 First Premium* Keeelveil In Four Year*. 
Price of Reaper and Mower $190—$SJ cash, balance In note dee 

j an. 135- Price of Reaper only |*55—$Wj cash, balance in 
note due Jan. I, IbSS. 
For cosh 12 per cer.. discount from the above price*. 
Te secure a Mach foe. order Immediately. Though so little 

known the part season, and nene ready tor delivery till 1st May, 
yet uol iwo-thlrds tho customer* could be supplied The repu¬ 
tation of tbe Maehsuo U now widely esIahUarod, so that 5,000 
wifi not as nearly supply the demand as 2JkM) did loot year. 
yy Orter wtriy, if you would not be disappointed- 
PixTHtm giving -xpiBTUttr the OPINIONS OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together with orders, notes, tc , mailed to tpplicante, and 
prepaid. » 

ZJT’ H- U HAPGOOD, of Rochester, N. Y . Is the General 
Ag-nt for foe alarer Ms-: iue in New York, to whom all letters 
relative to sale*, Ac, la this State should be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Agents wanted. 382wlfl 

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE. A FARM OF is ID ACRES AT GOODING'S Git- 'YE, -hjkf 
mites S. W. from Ohtoatro. piairlo and timber, bonsr.barn 

orchards, 51*0 acres fenced, a portion under plow, nnd seeded.— 
Will he sold. Including SIO sheep, K>) head of cattle I good 
breeding mares; al-o, 'ho firm tools nul tuaebi-x-rv. ai o *v-v 
7u*.-ji'i , and 0-* avtcrooi-ilrt ng tertr^. * or pmlcatar* address 

IT. C WIUTR, »t office of Mooxt's Rand New-Yorker. 
Aug. s>, 1857 386 Rochester, N. Y. 

FARM FOR SAIaE. 
rriHK RURSi'RIBER O-FKns FOR SALE 1IIS FARM, 
JL sitnnted In F’lt-ndsblp, three mile* from that Station on the 
New York and Erie Knllronrl. It orutain* one hntidred and 
eighty acres. or which eigfity arc well improved, the balance 
well covered with beech, tnaple, oak and '-bestnnt timber, sulta- 
Ll" for t! ive. fencing *nd fire wood and sumo white pine tor 
building, for ail of which there is a good market On It ..re a good 
story and a half hon*e. two barns are! out building*, * durable 
stream cre«*es the form, bcuide* *prlttg* and a good well at tho 
home Au orchard with a good variety of crafted fruit In 
bearing, such *s apple. r*e,«s. ch*-rrlc« and plum* The faro* 
Is as wet! aduptc-d to dairyiti.; a- any in iho town, ne»ra good 
market, and within fifty rod* of sclirui. I will tell the above 
for ready pay at a very"low rate. For further particulars ad¬ 
dress at Frieod"hip Allegany Oo., N Y. 

August 8, IS57. * WILL’AM A BRITTON. 

BKOCKFOHT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
RpoeWpi>rt, MLsnriX* County, N. Y. 

DAVID BURBANK, A. M., Principal. 
Aiouxo J Howe. Preceptor.-, Nat. Science*. Thko- 

pokx K. Bakes. A. B. l.nngisajpjs Ha P. K. Dana, Vocal 
Music. Mr Jons II Kk.vt. Pa'ntiuz and Design Miss Locr 
fi. WaLKXS. ificcep-ress Miss AUUB B. BfRT. Keg. Branches. 
Mis* Kt.ix.Bxrn Less. Instr Mnsio Mi** Paclinc Li'u.xxax. 
Ornamenta! Branches. Theresa UustLr, Preparatory Depart¬ 
ment. 

Tottio.h axd*othsr Kxvixsbs. 
In English $3 to $6 ; Classical. Hebrew. French, German. $5 

to $7 ; Plano, Guitar. Thorough- Pa*>. Uarmany. J'-1 to $15; 
Vocal Music and■.'ulttvataoti of Voice, $1-'. Pencilling. Grecian, 
Theorem, Oriental aud Monochromatic Psiutitij}, $3 to JO; 
Transfer- ngon Glass. iVox Flowers -no I'rult, $4 to $6; French 
and Silk Kmhrotderv, Needle iVcrk. Papier Mucoe aud liiiayfng 
of Pearl. $2 to $5 ; Ltil Painting, $10 Board and iboom rent, $2 
to $3 per week. Total annnal expenses $150 to 

Fah. lam .pm* Wt-lots Jay, ,4ul 13.—Application uinstbo made 
soon to Becttre room* in Hie --diiico. 

Tus Trustees are permitted to retcr TO tlie following genii*- 
men:—Hon. Henry R Selduo, Lieut. Guieraor. New York ; M 
B. Anderson, LL 1>, Pres't University, Uoehester; Rev. tleo 
W. 'cA-.on, D. D„ Pres't Maciion Univvrsity; Hon. Ira Harris 
LL. D, Albany; Benjamin Sii intsu it- D. LL. D., Yolo College 

A RAKE CHANCE FOR 
500 OOOX3 A. INTO TRUE MEN 1 
\\7*HO HAVE HAD EXPERIENCE OF. ARK DBS, ROUS 
if to learn tow to bo meeesifnl Book Agents; $'00 to $2,0(11 

per year may b* made, claar of all expense*. 
Agent* wanted (n all part* ef tbe Union. Full pnrtlenlar* 

furnished tn applicants, who give satisfactory evidence ot 
thoronghne.*, and cnclnre letter rtumps. 

Onr publications an* of the highest ch\ract.'r Th« fo'lowu-.p 
tuo bau.lsometv illustrated, and sold only bv Ag**nva. -r.- 

BAYARD TAYLOR'S CYCLOPKDtA OF MODERN 
TRAYF.I,—I vot„ Koval tv™. 

NORDUOFFS NINE YEARS A SAILOR— 1,000 pages, 
small Svo. 

GUNN'S NEW DOMESTIC PHYSICIAN; or. Home Book of 
Heal'h—I vol. Koval Svo. 

Now Is the time to rend for Circulars, 
ffiiwlieow MOORE, WU.STACU, KEYS A CO, 

Cincinnati. Ohio. 

A NX) SI NGl.E MOWEK. 
MnnHy’* Patent -with Wood** Iniprov cnienL. 

IN OFFERING M.Y MaCHINKS TO THE FARMERS FOR 
foe Harvest of 1857, It seem* hardly necessary to advertise 

them; but os this medium for an introduction to the public in 
so generally adopted, I take this method to inform tbe farmer* 
thnt a close personal atU-ution to the practical operation oi tha 
tnacalcc toe oust harvest noa Induced on- lo make ieveroi Im¬ 
provements—theej, added to Its former reputation, give me the 
utmost confidence iu e-.atdi* that It now slain!* unrivalled as a 
Mower, or a Combined Keeper and Mcwur, and lar harveatlng 
Clover --v-t-d. has no competitor. S have a large amount of 
certificate* frota formers a up have used tnj machine beside* 
several Prem'ora-*, Diplomas and Medals, awarded by Bute, 
County and Towu Agricultural Societies, pointing out plainly 
the points iu which It excels all others. Many of those are 
patented and cannot be embodlod in any other machine, and all 
will admit how essentia) and iruLspi" -able they are lo a suc¬ 
cessful Combined Keeper and Mower 

With each machine wili be famished t wo scythe*, two extra 
guards, two extra sections, otte extra pinion and wrench. 

Warranted capable of rutting from ill to 15 acres of gras* or 
grain per day iu a workmanlike manner. 
Price of Combined Mach'.tto- delivered here on the Car* $125 00 

- " Single Mower, Wood Bar r " " 11000 
*. - » • Steel “ ‘ . *• 1U00 

WALTER A. WttOD, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

Hoostck Falls, April IS, 1857. 381 w 15 
try P. D. WRIGHT, No'* 23 and 25 Mumford 8t„ Rochester, 

1* agent for sale of above Machines; also extras for repairing. 

ESSEX HUJS FOR SALE. S“ UPKRIOR YOUNG PIGS OF THIS BREED, single or iu 
pairs , sired by two boors imported last autumn; wlunere 

of the highest prt*e» at the Royal and Birmingham Shows, 
England, riflording au entirely now cross. Address 3i*5w3 

O. S. WAINtV111GH7. Tmv Meadow?, Rhlnebeck.N.Y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE, 
Of nil tho Newest nutl best Varieties. 

New Sort* at S' p*r d*c*w, $3 per hundred. 
Ilooker - Seedling, 
Scott's Seedling, 
Triumphs *le Gaud, 
Ingram'* Priuco of Wale*. 
Trollope's Victoria, 
Jenny Lind. 

Standard Sort* at 5(1 cents;*' Lj*. f c- hundred. 
Blcton Pine, Sb-Avoy'* Kxlrn Red, 
Boston Pine, VoAtov'j Superior, 
Black Prince, Monroe Scarlet 
Burr'* New Pine, Moyamensing. 
Grim* on Cone, Ohio Mammoth. 
Cushing, Rival Hudion. 
Genoaeo, Sohneieke* Pistillate, 
llovvy's Seedling, longwo'th's ifroLBc. 
LutrgFatly Scailet, Walker'? Si-vdliog. 

Particular attention I* paid to picking tho plants in such a 
manner that they may be nfnt any dlrlo* co by Railroad or Ex¬ 
press. Order* addressed to the subscriber will m-*-t with 
prompt attention. C. W. SKELYB, 

3t)f>w2 Rochester Central Nnrscry, Roeficster. N. Y. 

Anothbu Incident of the “Montreal” Dis¬ 

aster.—Some time since bix young men bid fare¬ 
well to the lasses who had won their hearts amid 
Scotia's heather, and sought America, in hope of 
being better able to prepare for wedded life— 
They located at Chicago, where the remembrance 
of their "bonnie Annie Lauries” inspired them to 
persevering exertions, till fortune at last so favor¬ 
ed them that they sent home to Scotland the infor¬ 
mation that they were anxious to see their betroth¬ 
ed, and accompanied the message with a remit¬ 
tance to pay their passage. The girls came over 
the ocean in the same vessel, and arrived in 
safety at Quebec. Thence they embarked on a 
river steamer to continue (heir jouruey down the 
St. Lawrence. That stcamor waa tho ill-fated 
Montreal, and of the six betrothed maidens, live 
found either flery or watery graves. The sixth— 
Miss Jeanette Pettigrew—was taken up fordrowned 
and only by faithful and persistent attention her 
life was savod. All her worldly possessions were 
gone, but kind-hearted women at Montreal sup¬ 
plied her abundantly, when they heard her affect¬ 
ing story. Eventually she reached her destination, 
and in a late number of the Chicago Tribune there 
ia chronicled the marriage of Mr. Adam Tate, of 
Chicago, to Misa Jeanette Pettigrew, lie alone 
reaped the reward of his long exertions; and at 
the wedding there were present two of the other 
live young men whoso feelings, when they con¬ 
trasted the happiness of their friend with their 
own bereaved condition, must have been sad. 

A. CARD. All persons keeling an interest in the 
New Roehrltt, or Lawton Ulnokbcrry. are invited to 

visit onr Qrouuds after about too tit.fr of August next, tor tha 
purpose of seeing tha great bearing hubt; o the Plant, and also 
to t iste the Ft nit GEO. SKY MOCR k CtX 

3hJw2 South Norwalk. Conn 

GAINESVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY. 
HE FALL TERM OFTHIS INST1 rL'TION, will commence 
Aog 27, lto7. It is loOAt-'i in Gait>t-vnie. WyomiturCo., X Aog -7, INJ*. It i* lOOat-rt tn uom-svilie. wsomiugeo., 

N Y.. abor.l four mile# from Buffalo Division of the New York 
and Erie Railroad- Apply tor Catalogue* to the Friucipuls. 

iiibwlaow MaRIST HARDY. ) ss*nciDals ntvTun x ift.mtTTHSB . s..ncrpais, 

lllL’KUK’S KEYSTONE CIDER MILL, 
Manufactured by rns eagle works, Harris- 

huig. F* —Hits sterling machine he* within tha past year 
been pa "> sever- aetual and been vary much improved 
by the vddi.ion of *22 inch flv-whcel, new gearing. Joint bolts, 
and other minor Iiupcovvmeiiis and is n wuffered to tliu public 
with the certainty that it is mode it; tbe very best manner, and 
that it will grim and press c-ier and foster than any other 
Alill la tbe market. Dealer* and other* supplied on liberal 
term*. Address W •> HICKOK, 

3AW11 Agent Ksgle Works. Harrisburg-, Pa 

THE WOOD MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, July 20 —Tho dnmned for all kinds, both Native 

and Foreign, i* fully equal lo tho supply, nnd prices are grad¬ 
ually gaining strength, and are now ueurlr, tf not fully, a* high 
as lost March. And the markets throughout the interior are 
comparatively higher than hern oven: this l? a state of thing*, 
which fow, it any In tbe trade, wore prepared for; and although 
all effort* wet a realtor! to by those interested to lower the priee 
they proved utterly futile; In tome »eofloti» of the West au ad- 
v*noe of 7c %} Ifi hss obtained on tho high rates of last year 
even, »ud the average advance will probably amouut to 5g.— 
Sales of DomoaUo fleeces aggregate 1 fitl lHKt tw In lot*, at front 
IUc up to tS"e, a* to 'inaim, the latter rate for extra aud full 
blood; nnd Sil.UOtl tbs nttllrd at from sue up to 6t'c. for law No. 1 
Mini extra country; some low unwashed Altosourt fluocua sold at 
SOouhtkv Foreign continues in good demand and prices teud 
upwaid; the stock 1* becoming reduced, and nothing but high 
rate* will bring forward sunnlles, so long a* ptlees l alo so high 
abroad; sales of some 1IIU hale* Smyrna washed for the week at 
>'c; 40 do Banbury at 27c. (i mo»; 7U do Mestiso, aud t«5 do East 
India on privuto form*. We q etc; 

American Baaony Flone**, Ih. 
Ametleun Full-blood Merino.UkuVil 
American }d and hfi Marino.4(k*47 
American Natlvo and \ do.37, Lj-ia 
Pulled Wool, extra Country.ltKm5 : 
Pulled Wool, super.37,75*3 
Pulled Wool. No. 1...*...atttjj37 
California Fiao, Wn*hed.15®40 

l»o. Com. Uuwaahed.  17iSso 
Peruvian, Washed...   Sd^Jrt*) 
Valparaiso, Unwnahod.  Slvotfa 
South American, Com. Washed.167324 
South American, Ktilto RiOK Washed.17@44 
South American Unwoehed..,.... I l\u\ 1 fl 
South American, Cordova, Washed...27,ul30 
East India, W**bed.27(70*15 
African, (Jtia-A'leal.....lLu'ilft 
African, War wl.18^)26 
Smyrna, Unwashed.... 15(e 47 
Smyrna. Washed ..   3tt{^32 
Mexican, Uuwasbed ..15*0)18 

[„V Y 2rtf«a*. 

BOSTON, July 2y,—Now llecco como.i along more freelr, hnt 
tho receipts are'qulie small for the seasou. Sales of 75,000 lh« 
ttoeeo and pulled at full previous price*, The demand tor for* 
elgu wool httl been quite active, with siJo* of 8ti6 bale* Cape, 
■150,000 lbs Chltiiin, nnd Bid bale* Mediterranean, South Ameri¬ 
can and other kind* at varionB price*, ob to qnality; 

Prime Saxony Fleece*, washed, lb., &7(o>ti0o.; Full Blood 

THE ROCHESTER STONE YARD, 
YS WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THK BEST 
L qmtllty ot Locxfokt on> Mxntna Saao Stour snoh a* 
Flacgtuc, IflAtforta. Curb, Paring and Cross-walk; Cap* and 
Sill* Water Tables Door Sills, uf any »Ue required. Step*, Co¬ 
ning. Wall and Cistern Covers Building Stone, Ac- which will 
be fumishec ut tie lotvagi prtoea on short notice, 4n<t In tbe 
beat manner tt desired We will also deliver Stone In any quan¬ 
tity to any place on tho Lakes, Canals or Railroad*. Thanknu 
lor *he patronage heretofore btstowed upon e* by onr cuetomer* 
and frieud*. we shall endeavor to merit a continaance. _ ( 

Office and Yard tn Rochealor, corner of Filahugh St-and Erits 
Canal, [nst south of Court House In Buffalo, on the Canal op¬ 
posite tho Cornier House and Erie rtreol Depot. 

Order* adtlrewtod to either or tho nnaerslgned, or tort at onr 
quarries at l.ockoort or Medina, will be attended to punctually. 

THOM AS RATLIBCN, Bntfalo. ) 
WV W tYHITMORV Itockport, i 'rt.prtetoPi 

WM. 0ARSON, Agent tor Rochester *ud rlclnity. 

GENESEE VALLEY NURSERIES. 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, &cs., He 

Ctl’K STOCK OF FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
v J fih*ub». Rows, Dahlias, Green riou>o I'toiit* Ac.. Ac., for 
the ousuime season's t vlc* i* u.imttially larg* ami well tMfeOrtcd. 
Our fscilitle* for ths propagation of Trees *n*t P'aut* enable u* 
to ofler a cbo'oa aiaorunaut at the most reasonable prh rt. aud 
ottr customer* may r»l) mi nbtamlcg Tryvs of tho best <iu*!'ty, 
la good condition, forwarded promptly. 

In several departments our stock!* superior to that offered 
by any similar ehtablisbment Tho articles noted In onr Cata¬ 
logue* are offered on the most advantageous term*, to which we 
refer for particular* and descriptions. Tho follow!! g Catalogues 
will hit furnished to applicants who enclose one cent stamp to 
prepay each. 
No. 1 —Descriptive I'atnlogno of Frost*, Ac 
" 2. -DcecripjIvoCoialogua of Oru iimmtal Trees, Shrub* Ac. 
•• 3_Green House end Bedding Plant*. Dahlia*, Ac. 
*■ L—Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List. 
All communication* to bo addressed to 

A FROST A CO., 
39(iw3eow Oeneaeo Valley Nurttnrie*, Rochester. N. Y. 

COLLEO LA.T L-L IN S' EI £’ U T E, 
Corner of Atwater and Oregon Bta, Rochester, N. Y. 
tpuis TNsrm iiON embrace* all the departments of itt- 

L . 'motion OOCvasaiy to qualify sludeule for the bnsineea of 
Teachl-..* *'otumercial, Scientific, or I*tolb*aioual pursuits, In 
addition to too advantages affotded bv an ordinary Academy, 
provision I* made tor those who de.lro tha benefits at an entire 
Collegiate course iu the Mathematic* and Ancient Languages. 

To he admitted, students mnsi oo well advanced ia tlie studies 
nsuaflv pursued tn our Common Sthooto. 

Tn* ruuiA D*r niTuxsT I* under ih* immediate juporvi- 
*iou »r an accotnpliritud ami highly qualified Preceptress—be¬ 
ing of UseH in all respect* a «v.ll-appainted and select Female 
Seminary. The pupil* share the benefit* ut the dally instruction 
of the lhrofesser* mill other feachera tn tfte lusllfution. To the 
member* of this Dupartioelit, Diplomas are awarded on the 
completi-'ii of too preaeribed course of study. 

Tho Principal* with their families, and several of the Teach¬ 
ers. will hereafter reside in the New Boarding House, and by 
constant Intercourse with the Students endeavor to secure their 
ntr ral and social advancement, as well as their intellectual 
culture. „ 

KxcttNsxs. — For Board, Fuel, Light* and Tuition tn Com¬ 
mon rvugllsh, $.'20 per yua,. payable quarterly in advance. In¬ 
cluding Tuition iu Highei English and the Ancient Languages. 
Washing. Book* and Stationery, $250. 

Tuition. 
For English Branches, tn the Academic Department, 

| Geometry r.rceyted,) per quarter..- . $ S 00 
The some, with the Higher Mathematics or Audent 

Languages,..._...••.«•-•—. 10 00 
German, French aud Drawing; each extra,. *00 
Lessons on the Plano, (including use oi Instrument,). - ‘2 00 

Rocltester, Juno, 1857 L R. SArfERLEE,) jvjtncipalg. 
J. K- i.fIvaTKK* \ 

J. SA-Gld rib SONS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 309 MAIN STRBBT. BUFFALO. 

Puxos and Mxmidkoss from the best Factories in the Union, 
for sale at maker* price*. F Al 11 FI F. t -1 > SK MIN All Y. 

Iiev. J. B. V\N I’KTTEN A. M., Principal. 
f|MIT8 i.ARUK AND FLCURI8IIING lNSTUt TUtN ta 
L picasan‘ty located at Fr-lrfield. Ilerkfmer Co., N Y., sevet- 

miles rrom the N. Y. Central Railroad, al Little Pa ls, *ud ten 
from Heikinter, from which sludeuts nre conveyeil free the first 
day of euch torut In ample accommodation*. Its apparatus 
sum,-lent Sot 11 full Course uf Philosophical and Chemical ex¬ 
periments, Us Libraries of over 3JIOO volume*, sr- i it* Faculty 
of twelve thorough and experienced Teacher* furnish claim* 
for a liberal share of public patr-mage. 

t’curves of Rtudy — A Commercial Course Iho satno as that of 
tho best Commercial Colleges Two graduating course* for La¬ 
dle*, ono three yeat« equal to that of tho host FemtuarUs. and 
one of tlvo y,Mr>. equivalent to tho tegular College Course 
Upon Utv completion ot either, Paichment Diploma* are cott- 
f rreu, and If poj*!',U., nosirions secured Special attention 
given to those proparfog for College. 

Tuition lor term of It weeks, from $1 to $li. Ornamental nt 
reasonable rates. Board and washing $1,75 per week. Fail 
term begins Aug. 26. 1.457. Winter term. Dec 16th. For Cata¬ 
logues or rooms, address the Principal, or J. MATHER, Sec’v- 

KBTCHCM’S MOWER. 
AND MOWER AND REAPER FOR 1857, 

form for either »td» or back delivery of toe 8*»fo; 
Improvement* have been made, and raaoblnea * arrarttou supe¬ 
rior to any heretofore built Any l0foraa»Hto,*gy.”,?gg 
to them, or petaon* wishing w> latere* ‘'T Stm 
-til niea-e addro** R-. t J Poisoned Hay.—A farmer iu Ashtabula, Ohio( 

complains that he has lately lost seven head of 
cattle by their eating poisoned bay. It appears 
that the poison is in the form of ergot, a smutty 
excrescence, which grows on the June grass. Ii 
grows ua it does on rye, in the Hhapo of a diseased 
and enlarged seed of dark color, varying from the 
sizo of a wheat-grain, to three-fourths of an inch 
long—Ex. 

Will pieOBB ClUUrVBB TV rv. 
572wtf Succresor la Howard A tfo- 

Tii g n.r.fving nr.NTKAh RAIL ROAD CO. 
1 viriri?* gai ROVER t.^rH*.i.-Ot* ACRES SKhiCTlD 
( )™!ug*.™d°Und. to IVttot* ot Forty acre* and up- 
ward*, to suit purchaser*, on 

Lon, CfrcA.U .nJ 

of portage b5Cton- Ag’t, Buffalo, N. Y, or 
joHN WILSON,LandOom'r 1.0.HR.,Ohio,DL 

SlIOUT-nuKMS FOR SALK.—Eight or ten fine youug 
_ Cows and Heifers ; Also Heifer and Bull Calves 
CloekviUo, Madison Co., N. Y. [3<mt] S. P. CHAPMAN. 
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ftatnj. 
[Ik tho Rural of July 4th, there appeared, as a selec¬ 

tion, a poem entitled “ The Magical Ide in the River of 

Time," purporting to be the production of a lady, Having 

since ascertained that a literary piracy had been commit¬ 

ted, and that, in addition to the fin oi appropriation, the 

beauties of the original had been marred, doubtless for the 

pnrpose of escapiog detection, we give this week the 

genuine article. Vc hope the established reputation of 

the author will not interfere with nor overshadow the 

sprouting laurels of younger would-be-poets whose fame 

is yet to be achieved.—Eds.] 

THE LONG AGO. 

BY B. F. TAYLOR. 

Oh! a wonderful s trestn is the river Time, 

Ae it runs through the realm of tears, 

With a faultless rhythm »»d a musical ibyme, 

And a boundless sweep and a eurge sublime, 

As it blends with the Ocean of Years. 

How the winters are dilfting, like flakes of snow, 

And the f nmmers, like buds between; 

And the year in the sheaf—so they come and they go, 

On the river's breast, with ils ebb and flow, 

As it glides in the shadow and sheen. 

There's a magical Islb up the river Time, 

Where the softest of nirB are playing; 

There's a cloudless sky and a tropical clime, 

And a song as sweet as a vesper chime, 

And the Janes with the rotes are staying. 

And the name of that Isle la the LOKo Aoo, 

And we bury our treasures there; 

There are brows of beauty sud bosoms of snow— 

They are heaps of dust,—but wo loved them sol— 

There are trinkets and tresses of hair; 

There are fragments of song that nobody sings, 

And a part of an infant's prayer; 

There’s a lnte unswept, and a harp without strings, 

There are broken vows and pieces of rings, 

And the garments that she used to wear. 

There aTe hands that are waved, when the fairy shore, 
By the Mirage Is lifted in air; 

And we sometimes hear, through the turbulent roar, 

Sweet voices we heard in the days gone before, 

When the wind down the liver is fair. 

Oh, remember'd for aye, be tbeblersed Isle, 

All the day of our life ’till night— 

When the evening comeB with its beautiful smile, 
And our eyes are closing to slumber awhile. 

May that “ Greenwood" of Soul be in light! 

ife’* tem 
[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the yenr 1857r by 

D. B ^ Moore, in the Clerk's Office of the District 
Court for the Northern Ui&trict of New York.] 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

EVA, THE MINISTER’S WIFE. 
BY MBS MARY J. HOLMES. 

The pulpit at Ellingwood had long been filled 
by ParBon C-, a white haired, aged man, who 
for thirty years had broken to his people tho bread 
of life aud whoee palsied l and had sprinkled the 
baptismal water on many a youthful brow, which 
now in the better land, waa encircled by a crown 
of never fading glory. Bnt, the old man’s work 
was well nigh ended, aud one Sabbath he told his 
congregation with quivering lips and streaming 
eyeB that he could preach for them no longer. 

And so a younger man, fresh from the Universi¬ 
ty, was called to fill his place. Seldom before, or 
since, has the old atone church at Ellingwood been 
so densely crowded as it was on the first Sabbath 
after Mr. Stanwoou’s arrival, lor many strangers, 
besides those who had become somewhat disaUoct- 
ed under Parson C-’s administration, now 
came to hear the new minister. The large, velvet- 
cnaluoned pew of Widow Buss, who lived with 
her four daughters of a certain age, in the big, 
white house on the hill side, was again occupied, a 
thing which had not. been for months, as the 
widow bad taken offense at Parson C-, be¬ 
cause he one Sabbath preached a sermon on elec¬ 

tion, in which he firmly believed, while on the next 
Sabbath he refused to preach one on Abolitionism, 
in which he also believed, bnt not exactly as 
Widow Bliss did, he thinking it just possible that 
there might now and then be a good Christian 
south of 41 Mason and Dixon’s line,” while Mrs. 
Bliss openly denounced them all. 

As the lamented husband of the widow had 
borne the title of General, his lady thought herself 
of considerable consequence, and so, because sbe 
couldn’t rule the church, she withheld her patron¬ 
age, groaning over its wretched condition, while 
her eldest daughtor, Matilda, who went slip-shod 
and affected to be literary, wrote several newspa¬ 
per articles touching the necessity of having for 
a minister 41 a man of humanity, a man of common 

sense and a man of God.” But now a new era was 
dawning upon the five Blisses. Parson C- 
had resigned his poBt, which was to be filled by a 
young, a handsome, and what was better than all, 
an unmarried man! This last was possibly the 
reason why, on the first Sabbath of Mr. Stan- 

wood’s labors, there were in the congregation so 
many young ladies, and why Matilda Bliss 

dressed herself with auch unusual care, flourishing 
her gold pencil and sheet of foolscap so that Mr. 
Starwood might know she wub taking notes of 
his sermon, which she pronounced to he "the 
most impressive, touching, and sublime discourse 
she had heard,” and then, too, she knew he had a 
fine ear for music by the way he scowled 44 when 
Joliet Lindsey screamed so load in the gallery 1” 

Was there ever a choir of singers who did not 
quarrel more or less? If 60, it waa not the choir 
of Ellingwood, which as long as Matilda Bliss 

led the van, were in a continual uproar. Besides 
being pitched on three fiats, Matilda’s voice had 
in it a slight crack, just big enough to let all the 
bad sounds out, while it resolutely kept all the 
good ones in. Of this, however, she was not in 
the least aware, aud when her fellow singers made 
an effort to dislodge her from their ranks, there 
was war at once, the five Blisses, with a few others, 
heading one party, while every body else headed 
the other. The contest was a fierce one, but it 
ended in the removal of Matilda and the instal¬ 
lation in her plaoe of Jui.ikt Lindsey, on whom 
the five Blisses over after looked with evil eyes, 
the widow sometimes groaning audibly and drop¬ 
ping suddenly into her seat when Juliet, on pur¬ 

pose to tease her, poured out, some of her loudest, 
strains. 

Once, as the people were leaving the church, 
Matilda whispered to Juliet’s sister Mary, ask¬ 
ing her ‘‘if her grandmother wore not in the gal¬ 
lery that, day.” 

“Grandma! Why no,” exclaimed Mary, 44 What 
made you think to?” 

"Ob,” returned Matilda, “I didn’t turn round 
when they were singing, hut I heard a voice which 
sounded so much like an old woman's that I 
thought> perhaps, Joliet was sick and your grand¬ 
mother had taken her place!"—and with a feeling 
of relief the amiable lady walked away. 

For a few months after this the pew of the 
Blisses was vacant, during whloh time there en¬ 
sued a degree of quiet, and when they came again 
to church, the singing was of minor importance, 
as Matilda had conceived the idea of becoming 
Mrs. Starwood. To accomplish this, the young 
minister, full ten years her junior, was each week 
invited to take tea at the "Mansion,” as they 
termed their place of residence,—Mrs. Bliss and 
her other three daughters usually managing to 
leave him alone for some time with the learned 
Matilda who spared no pains to impress him with 
a sense of her superior wisdom. Many of his 
books were borrowed, looked through, marked, 
and returned, always by Matilda herself, who 
thuB became a frequent visitor at his study, where 
she sometimes staid for hours, greatly to the an¬ 
noyance ol the yonng maD, who grew fidgety nnder 
the infliction. 

At last he one day left for the city of Elms, 
where, rumor said, there dwelt a dark-eyed girl, 
who would ere long come to Ellingwood as the 
clergyman's wife. But to this Mre. Bliss was ut¬ 
terly incredulous. 41 She knew better,—Mr. Stan- 

woop would never have given so much encourage¬ 
ment to Matilda, if he had been engaged to some 
one else;—it was all a sheer falsehood, and bo they 
would find.-’ 

She changed her mind, however, when on the 
first Sabbath after Mr. Stan wood's return, he 
brought with him to church a pale, fragile crea¬ 
ture, who leaned confidingly npon his arm, and 
then, the moment he left her, shrank like a startled 
fawn from the prying eyes which gazed bo curi¬ 
ously upon her. 8be was very beautiful, too beau¬ 
tiful lor the envious Matilda, and forthwith from 
the mansion on the hill side open hostilities were 
declared against the neat cottage in the valley, 
where the young stranger, scarcely yet seventeen, 
first tried the mysteries of housekeeping, of which 
she was as ignorant as the merest child. Of course 
her mistakes were numerous and ludicrous, elicit¬ 
ing from that portion of the villagers who followed 
in the wake of the Blisses, many ill-natured re¬ 
marks concerning herself and husband, the latter 
of whom was most severely censured for giving to 
his people a wife who knew no better than “to bake 
bread in the morning and throw it away at night.” 

In Eliingwood, which boasted many excellent 
housekeepers, who thought the scrubbing of a 
door, or the dusting of a chair, the chief end of 
women, to bo ignorant of bread-making was, of 
course, a great fault, bnt it was soon forgotten in 
the more serious accusat ions brought against her 
by Matilda Bliss, who said, “she was neither a 
scholar nor a Christian.” The former was proved 
by her declining to write for 44 The Young Ladies’ 
Literary Society,” saying, as an excuse, that “she 
had never written an article fit to be seen in her 
life.” For the latter charge there was still more 
decisive proof, as she had more than once been 
heard to say that she thought there was no harm 
in occasionally dancing in one’s own parlor, and 
that when at home she and her brother frequently 
amused themselves in this way between day-light 
and dark. 

This was enough for the Bliu&cs, and the next 
Sabbath their velvet-cushioned pew was again va¬ 
cant, for they could not in conscience listen to a 
minister who would marry a woman that had no 
religion! There must be something wrong in him, 

and suddenly they remembered many things 
which they had seen, all of which proved that 1 be 
was not what he should be.” The Blisses were not 
without their influence, which ere long began to 
manifest itself in the gradual dropping off of the 
members of Mr. Stakwoop’s congregation, some 
of whom went, over to the Methodist, while others 
betook themselves to the parlors of the mansion, 
where every Sabbath an opposition meeting was 
held, the zealous Matilda usually leading and 
praying long and loud for “victory over her 
enemies.” 

To a sensitive nature like Mrs. Stanwood’s this 
state Of things was exceediugly annoying, for she 
felt that in some way Bbe was the cause of it, and 
at length her health, always delicate, began to fail. 
Bbe was the last of five beautiful sisters, who one 
by one had fallen victims to that great New Eng¬ 
land destroyer, consumption. In her case, as in 
theirs, there were no weary days and nights of 
paid and watching, but a gradual undermining of 
the well-springs of life. From the first Mr. Stan- 

wood had foreseen the result. He knew there 
was death in her veins, and that sooner or later 
his fireside would be desolate and she would he 
gone; so when the storm without rolled its nngry 
surges over and around him, be cared but little if 
he only shielded her Irorn its force. But this he 
could not do, for she saw everything which was 
passing, and day by day the light in her blue eye 
grew brighter and brighter, while the hectic 
bloom upon her cheek took a deeper hue. 

And all this time she came among the people as 
of old;—not a Sabbath was she missed from 
church until pne morning in the Indian Summer 
time, when there was heard in Ellingwood the toll¬ 
ing bell, and as they counted seventeen, they won¬ 
dered who had gone. Half an hour ufter there 
came to them the startling news that Eva Stan- 

wood was dead—that she died in the night with 
ao one near but her husband! It was true. Eva 
was dead, and the next day towards the hour of 
sunset the stone church was filled to its utmost 
capacity, and among those present none sobbed 
louder or hung over tho lifeless form more ten¬ 
derly than did Matilda Bliss! Possibly remorse 
might have touched her hard heart, but few had 
charity enough to think so. The grief, however, 
of the other members, who had strayed so far 
awity, was more Bincere, and around young Eva’s 

coffin many who had been estranged, graBped the 
friendly hand and mingled together their tears of 
sorrow. 

It was terrible to witness the anguish of the 
pastor, which was not manifest in any loud out¬ 
break of feeling, but was visible in every lineament 
of his face,—in the spasmodic quivering of his 
white lips, and in the low, bitter moans of agony, 
which had in them the tones of a broken heart, as 
he bowed his manly bead and wept over her be 
had called his for the brief space of a yenr. They 
buried her on a snnny slope, and from her early 
grave came more than one lesson of good to the 
inhabitants of Ellingwood. At first they feared 
lest their pastor should leave them, but “Eva’s 

grave was there,” he said, “and he would rather 
remain.” So he staid, and from that time forth 
scaroely one was missing from bis coDgregationr 
and when ho saw how united in mind and heart 
they wero, he felt that through his afflictions good 
had come to them, and that Eva had not died in 
vaiD. 

WIT AND SENTIMENT. 

Owls look wiser than eagles, and many a sheep¬ 

skin passes for chamois. 

We can fish little out of the river Lethe that haB 
not first been thrown in it. 

In trifles, infinitely clearer than great deeds, ac¬ 
tual character is displayed. 

In wo get knowledge into our minds edgewise, 
it will soon find room to turn. 

The intelligent have a right over the ignorant— 

the right of instructing them. 

Traits of character which you seek to conceal, 

you had better seek to reform. 

It is a noble species of revenge to have the 
power of severe retaliation, and not to exercise it. 

Flowers are the alphabets of angels, where¬ 
with they write on hills and plains mysterious 
truths. 

More pleasing than dew-drops that sparkle upon 

the roses, are tears that pity gathers upon the cheek 

of beauty. 

TnE purest joy that we can experience in one 

we love, is to see that person a source of happi¬ 

ness to others. 

Men want restraining as well as propelling 
power. The good ship is provided with anchors 
as well as sails. 

The greatest organ in the world, some old bach¬ 

elor says, is the organ of Bpeeeh in a woman—it is 

an organ without stops. 

Antiquary—too often a collector of valuables 
that are worth nothing, and a collector of all that 
Time has been glad to forget 

Tns sacred book of the ancient. Persians says; 
“11 you wish to be a saint, instruct you children; 
because all the good they do will be imputed 
to you.” 

A young lady who was rebuked by her mother, 
for kissing her intended, justified the act, by quot¬ 
ing the passage—44 Whatsoever ye would that man 
shonld do unto you, do ye even so unto them.” 

What a world of gossip would be prevented if 

it was only remembered that a person who tells 

you of the faults of others, intends to tell others 

of your faults. 

A great many people have some knowledge of 
the world, although the world baa no knowledge 
whatever of them, and not particular desiroto ac¬ 
quire any. 

“Where a woman,” says Mrs. Partington, “has 
once married with a cotgealing heart, and one that 
beats responsible to her own, she will never want 
to enter the maritime state again.” 

A young lady who was recommended to exer¬ 

cise for the benefit of her health, replied—“ I will 

jump at an offer of marriage, and run my own 

risk, if that kind of exercise will do you.” 

Aaron Bephcg, of Montgomery Co., Ivy., wants 
the legislature to change his name. The reason is, 
that his sweetheart won’t many him with such a 
name, because “she ain’t agoing to have her chil¬ 
dren called little Bedbugs!” 

The editor of the Lynn (Mass.) News thinks 
childrenV) games are becoming popular with older 
persons now-a-days, as he has seen, recently, “ a 
large number of full grown men chasing hoops in 
our streets.” 

It is better to love a person yon cannot marry, 
than to marry a person you cannot love. This is 
a short text for a long sermon which human ex¬ 
perience will continue to preach until the last syl¬ 
lable of recorded time. 

Disraeli once wrote of a certain fine lady:— 
“She had certainly some qualities to shine in a 
fashionable circle. She had plenty of apathy; was 
tolerably illiterate; was brilliantly vain, aud fertile¬ 
ly capricious; acquiesced with every one, and 
diffased universal smiles.” 

Dr. Conyers, of London, dissected a person who 
died for love, and found an impression of a lady’s 
face upon his heart. That’s nothing. Dupuytrcn, 
of Paris, once opened a man, and found that his 
colon was half gone; in fact, he had only a semi¬ 
colon. 44 Ah,” observed Ricord, in English, when 
tho fact was narrated to him, 44 that was what, put 
a period to lim life.” 

Mm Pormn, Secretary of the Navy, made a 
journey North about two years age. When he 
reached Portland Maine, the telegraph announced 
his arrival as “Scc’y Dobbin;” this was soon by 
another transmission changed to "Stacy’s Dob¬ 
bin;” then to “the Steamer Dobbin;” then to 
“Sarah Dobbin.” By the time the Secretary 
reached home he hardly knew his own name. 

You will never convince a man of ordinary 
sense by overbearing bis understanding. II yon 
dispute with him in such a manner as to show 
a due deference for his judgment, your complai¬ 
sance may win him, though your saucy arguments 
could not. 

“ Be good, and leave the rest to heaven,” was tho 
advice given by the poor curate to Dr. Syntax, and 
it is a counsel that wo all would do well to follow. 
It is too often a fault that good is checked through 
a weak distrust of Providence in the minds of the 
conservative. What is right? should be the ques¬ 
tion, and what is right must ultimate in right 

That was a pretty conceit of a romantic hus¬ 
band and father whose name was Rose, who named 
his daughter “ Wild,” so that she grew up under 
the appellation of " Wild Rose.” But the romance 
of the name was Badly spoiled in a few years, for 
she married a man by the name of 44 Bull.” 

ouijj's Conur. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorkor 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 10 letters. 
My 1, 9, 6, 10 is a kind of grain. 
My 2, 8,10 is a domestic fowl. 
My 3, 5, 0, 7, 8 is a large wave. 
My 4, 8,10 is an instrument used in writing. 
My 6, 6, 10 is a kind of vase. 
My 6, 9, 7, 5, 8 is a dishonest person. 
My 7, 8, 9, G, 7, 8 is a boy’s name. 
My 8, 5, 6, 9, 4, 8 is a division of the earth. 
My 9, 2 is an interjection. 
My 10, 8, 7, 5, 3 is a kind of liquor. 

My whole is the name of a distinguished Eng¬ 
lish Minister. J. m. d. 

Urbuna, N. Y., 1867. 
Answer next week. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

I’ve always been, and aye shall be 

While time shall last. Eternity 
Shall hear my tread, while down the steep, 
The rush of generations sweep. 

My form though crush’d again shall rise, 
With glory beaming in the skies. 
And not one strobe of time can Bhow, 

My long oppression here below. 

No waves, nor tides can me debar, 
My humble voice shall sound afar 
’Till all the world shall know my name, 
My kingdom, and my sovereign reign. 

Schuyler, N. Y,, 1867. F. K. Pirrcr. 

JZS?' Answer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 395:— 

“ O, wad some pow’r the giftie gie ns 

To see oursols as ithors see us I” 

Answer to Biblical Enigma in No. 394:—Seta 
watch, O Lord, before my mouth; keep the door 
of my lips. 

-- 
SPEAK KINDLY TO YOUR MOTHER. 

Young man, speak kindly to your mother, and 
courteously, tenderly of her. But a little time, and 
yon shall see her no more forever. Her eye is 
dim, her form is bent, and her shadow falls toward 
the grave. Others may love you fondly; but never 
again while time is yours, Bhall any one’s love be 
to you as that of your old, trembling, weakened 
mother has been. 

Through helpless infancy her throbbing breast 
was your safe protection and support; in wayward, 
testy boyhood, she boro patiently with your 
thoughtless rudeness; she pursued you safely thro’ 
a legion of ills and maladies. 

Her hand bathed your burning brow, or moist 
ened your parched lips; her eyes lighted up the 
darkness of nightly vigils, watching sleepless by 
your side as none but her could watch. O, speak 
not her name lightly, for you cannot live ao many 
years as would suffice to thank her fully. Thro’ 
recklcHH and impatient youth, she Is your counselor 
and solace. To a bright manhood she guides your 
steps to improvement; nor ever forsakes nor for¬ 
gets. Speak gently, then, and reverently of your 
mother; aud when yon, too, shall be old, it Bhall in 
some degree lighten the remorse which shall be 
yours for other sins, to know that never wantonly 
have you outraged the respect due to your aged 
mother.—Selected. 

ASA AND IRA 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Asa and Ira were two brothers, whose farms lay 

side by side in a fertile intervale. 

When the corn, the oats, and the barley were 
Bpringing np, the wee ’s took advantage of the 
rich soil and came up with them. 

“ Do you sec,” said Asa, “ what hold the weeds 
are taking? There is danger of their choking our 
crops entirely.” 

44 Well, well, we must he resigned,” replied Ira; 
“weeds as well as grain were a part of the Crea¬ 
tor’s plan, and there is no use in murmuring about 
them.” And he hud down for his usual afternoon 
doze. 

“I can only ho resigned to what I can’t help,” 
said Asa. 8o he went to work and plowed aud 
hoed until his fields were clear of weeds. 

“ The army worms are in the neighborhood,” 
said Asa to Ira, one day. 

“They have eaten through the adjoining mea¬ 
dows, and are moving towards us.” 

"Ah!” exclaimed Ira,41 they will surely destroy 
what the weeds have not choked out I will im¬ 
mediately retire to pray that their course may he 
stopped or turned aside.” 

But Asa replied, " I pray betimes every morning 
for strength to do the work of the day.” 

And he hastened to dig a trenoh round his land, 
which the army worms could not pass; while Ira 
returned only in season to save a smull portion of 
his crops from their ravuges. 

“ Do you see, Ira,” eaid Asa, another morning, 
44 tho river is rising very fast. There is bnt a slen¬ 
der chance of preventing onr farms from being 
overflowed.” 

“Alas! it is a judgment upon our sins, and what 
can we do?” cried Ira, throwing himself in despair 
upon the ground. 

“ There are no judgments so severe as those — 
which our own sloth brings upon us,” replied Asa. 

And he went quickly and kirod workmen, with 
whose help ho raised an embankment that with¬ 
stood the flood, while Ira witnessed with blank 
looks and folded hands, the destruction of his 
harvest. 

"There is one consolation,” said he, “my chil¬ 
dren, at leaat, are left to me.” 

But while Asa’s sons grew np strong and virtu¬ 
ous men, among Ira’B there was a drunkard, a gam¬ 
bler, and a suicide. 

“The ways of the Lord are not equal,” complain¬ 
ed Ira to hlshrother. “ Why have you alwaysproa- 
pered, 1 am afflicted, and my old age disgraced?” 

“I only know this,” replied Asa, “that heaven 
has always helped me to treat the faults of my 
children as I did the weeds, tho caterpillars and 
tho flood; aud that. I have never presumed to Bend 
a petition upward without makiug Toil my right 
hand servant, the messenger of my prayer.” 

LINDSEY’S ROTARY FORCE AND LIFT PUMP, 
BEST PUMI* FOR RAILROADS- w 

9 
This Pump, patented In Kurland and America, la 

£ now <neatly Improves, and in snecessldl operation in 
co various parte of the world. It in warranted to work by >n 
q hand at! depths umter 1IKI fttlj arnl lx made, pipe and all, CJ 

or wrought and TIIR emit Iron, will not e«t ont of or- g 
05 dec, will not rust, will not freest, will last an ago, any- ”3 
O body run put it up, works by hand, water, wind or 
*<• «team—thrown and mines water, from 10 to So gallons 2 
- per minute, has tide gr-urtug and balance wheels, aud -J 
— costs, complete, for all depth* under 100 feet, from $20 to 
p $60. Drawing!), with mil partle.ularB and price*, x«ut w 
0. free of postage to all pari* of tho world.on application to ^ 

JAMES M. EDNKY, Oen’l Agent 4 Com Merchant, Q 
Sj SSMwScow 66 John street, Now York. 5 

» BR9T PUMP FOB WELLS. pn 

BOND! DUST! BONE DUST1! HAVINO ERECTED A MTU. FOR GRINDING BONER. 
we are prepared to iurnlBh thin valuable fortlliier In 

moderate quantities. Connie, or hall inch olio, nt Jdj per tun, 
and lino at $25 per Inn, delivered at cars or boats In Buffalo, 
chanting cost for packago*. AddroBB 

UAKRIH A PRESTON, Buffalo. N. Y. 
July an, 1867._HtMwheow 

HENRY SARGENT, 
Late (ran 7 years) or tub Firm or Cahtrell A Sargent, 

ATTORNEY AND tlOUNSELLOlt AT UW. OFFICE NO Hi. ARCADE GALLERY, ROCHESTER, N. 
Y.—will elve special attention to the collection of moneys 

on bonds and mortgage*, notes and accounts, la tho United 
State.', and Oanadan, and will promptly remit tho noma a* de¬ 
sired. Ctaina for Infringements on Patents, and against Insur¬ 
ance Companies and Corporations, enforced to adjustment.— 
Titlo to real estate perfected—business connected with llie Ma¬ 
rine and Commerical department promptly executed All law 
business prompt!} attended to 

HBrxiixNeK!i —Hon. Ruins Keeler, Mnyor of Rochester, N. Y; 
Hon. Kraxl.uk CointpK A Co., Albany, N. Y., Wui. Barton, Esq., 
Banker, No. 2)1 Mordiiinte’ Exchange, N. Y. 390oow3ra. 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(SUCCESSORS to Willi j « N. Kao*.) Booksellers, Stationers, and 

Dealers in Printer!' Stock, No 40 Buffalo Ht., Rochester. N. V. 
a n cou_v x _n r. Ana Mg 

SABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers ix Hats. Caps and Furs, at tho " Old Premium Hat 

Store," No. it Slate street, Rochester, N. V. 387 

KAPALJE & CO’S 
Genesee Sxr.o a an Agricultural Warehouse, 65 Buffalo 

St, Rochester, N Y., and Port Hope, 0. W Agricultural 
Implements, Machine-, Ar... at Wbofi-Jale and Retail Import¬ 
ed and home grown Maiden. Field and Flower Seeds. 387 

BRIO OS & BROTHER, 
Importers and Growths, nud Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

In Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and Horticultural Imple¬ 
ments. 86 State St., Rochester, e. Y. t~i/~ Seeds furnished on 
commission. Choice Peas and Beans at Wholesale 387 

J. E. CHENEY & CO., 
Manufacturers op Kxnxix'a Water Filters, Thermometers, 

Refrigerators, Stoves, Tin, Copper and Shoet Iron Ware—and 
Dealers In Ilonse Furnishing Goods of every description, 
Nos. 60 and 61 State St, Rochester. N, Y. 387 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAN, 
Genesee Paper Mima, Maiinrairinroni of Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealers In Floe Fnnnr, Printers’ Stock, 
Inks, Straw Board, Ac Warehouse, No oil State St., Roches- 
ter. ty Cnnb paid for Rags, Slicing, Ropo Ac- 387 

EllAHTUS HARROW .t BROTHER, 
Book Sellers, PirmjsnKns ako Stationers, Osborn House 

Block, Rochester, N. V., Wholesale anil Ketutl Dealers in 
School, Medical, Religions, Sunday School, -W lace Raucous 
and Now KookWriting Paper, Slates, Slate Pencils, Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ac. Orders from Dealers solicited 387 

BOGARDTJS <3c LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITII0(!RAPI1ERS & ENGRAVERS, 
880 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J 1). Boa a Runs. J pSBwc] [Joseph Lewis. 

J. SAGE & SONS, 
LITHOGHAI'ILKIW AND ENUKAVKKS, 

209 Main Street, BurrAi.0, 

OVER Ei J\- Gr EPS MUSIC STORB. 

REMOVAL, 
FRANCIS «3c LOUTRBL, 

Stationers, Printers ami Booh - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the Now Store 

No. 45 Maiden Lane, 
[/fear flastau St., JVeto- For*.j 

supply everything in our Une. Orders receive 
prompt attention. _SAtw26 

AlOUJiJ*’ I’KKFKCT CHAIN l'WUF. TJItS PUMP. JUST PATENTED, IS ENTIRELY 8UC- 
eBSeroi. K works without friction, never freer.es, and does 

not lone a drop of wutcr The wilier flows the Instant the crank 
la turned. Tula Imp rove me nt can be attached to the common 
chain pump, and then it In a perfect machine, with which a 
atnall child ran Tutsii water from any depth. Attachments, Pumps, 
aud Rights for Sale Full deseriprion by addres-tup 

J. II BROWN. Proprietor, 627 Market St., Khtln, Pa. 

8 . A . KI- LIS’ WHIP AND GLOVE STORK. T.S STATE STREET, 
Rochester, N. Y. Having pnre.hased tho Retail trade of 

what has long been known ax Huong's Whip and Glove Store, 1 
Intend to make It the moot derlrsble place for tho unrehose of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, RANKS AN It UMUKFi.LAH, 
In tho city. 1 xhall keop a larger and better assortment of these 
goods than has everhofore been kept hero. 

Ladles will lind it to their advantage to call and look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TUK U1USU WEEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary aud Family Newspaper, 
IS rUULlSlIEU EVERY SATURDAY 

BY 9. ». T. MOO IIK, KOCII ESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents ax follow*:—Thrro Copln* one yenr, for $5 ; Six Copies 

(and one to Agent Of getter up of Club,) for $10; Tcu Copies (and 

one‘to Agont.) for $15, and nny additional number at the same 

rate, ($1,60 per copy ) As we are obliged to pre pay the Ameri¬ 

can postogo on papers *cnt to the British Proviucus, onr Cana¬ 

dian agents aud friends mn*t add 12>* cents per copy to tho 

club rates of tho Rural. 

|y Subscribers wishing their pnpors changed from one Post 
Office to another, should be particular In specifying the offices 

at which they ate now rccolvod. 

AnvKRTisixti—Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 

Inserted at 25 cents u line, each Insertion, pnyablo In advance. 

Our rnlo Is to gtvo no advertisement, unless very brief, more 

than four cousecittivo Insertions. Patent Mcdiduets Ac, are 

not advertised In tho Rural on any conditions. 

«♦*- 
Moore's Rural New-Yorker Ik full of variety, original and 

select. No paper on our list ot exchanges comes so near our 
ideas of perfection, for a secular family paper, us til# Rural— 
N. y. OUai.r.Tut; Rural is a very valuable paper, 
eminently practical In It* character ami pure Ut It* tone. Do- 
serves iviol is achieving abundant success ~.V, /, Butiy ttwes. 
.Tile Rural is not only » lavorlnr in the rural districts, 
but deservedly popular in cities No paper has over run a more 
prosperous careri ~Larnsitlir Journal._ It lx edited with 
care, and labor, mid taste. not tumbled together like ocw-inown 
hay, but skillfully expnwmd and collated. >: rojoieo, while wo 
do not wonder, to know bow swiftly It runs, and uow rapidly it 
is being glorified. May it thus couUumC, and It* shadow always 
be Moore —Chicago liaVy Journal . The Rural l» the im¬ 
personation of tneryy, with tact, power mol nervovemnee, from 
first to last—nn endue drivpii by forces which never tiro. Tuts 
is not a tandnm notice -lUJIwo Christian .!donate. * JIM 
Rural New-Voiikkr is a paper the fame of which Is without a 
bl,,L Characteristically Anrieultnrul, it Is In the broadest sense 
a /'.nio/y /'awr, olio which may be odiuiUed without ilullbts ns 
to ii* tendency. Arte York Un-order.Tn* BURaL NEw- 
YokSLR ia decidedly the best Agricultural paper in the United 
Stale*, In each and all departments, and well merit* its eminent 
success.—Boston Oiler Branch. Mu MoORB ottjljl to ninlto 
a fortune out of the HnuAi.. and we trust tie will, for N- wliftprng 
to make ih* fortune of lire, country*—Ohio Sfafroae/i. 

Moore's Rural N ew-Yobkkr —Tho success or title “ Bural" 
Weakly hu* nover been paralleled in ihl* or liny other country 
Though published in mi Interior city, this llrst cla-* Agricultu¬ 
ral, Literary amt Faintly Journal begins Its Klglnn l ear with 
an edition ot oirr fifty Thtmaand It lia* sulooribei* and eu- 
lliutlaxlio admirers iu all part* ot tho laud, fWmi t auaila to tin 
Gulf, nud at ttd* time subscriptions are puurmg In by tho thou¬ 
sand per day.—Hfretostse Jratiy Union. 

Tun tltnUL hai, attained lliu largest circulation of any paper 
of the hind in tho country or the world; and tin* pie-cinmeme 
has been achieved by careful management, orwt rale tsehjuui- 
cions enterprise and liberality — Uothtiitr Daily Demur u 

Tmr frequency with which >*e publish extract* from 
Rural, shows our own appro'latfou of it Lieut M ury, b’r 
Fitch and other eminent writer* are regular conUibutots to 
piigca—A'. Y. Art rung Bout. , , ,, 

We would call atPoittnu to the advertisement h«ad«d **' 
cm,moii," and signed D D. T Moo be. us indU-tl*eofthe 
t,|,„r t„ cot Lie beat lam and fireside Jouiua i" Arntrlcw 
The Rural New- Yorker tiaa jusily earned ail that j» sliol 
title and devoted editor eJairo- tor it-— Chicago Daily l cm- 

Moona's Kelt a L New-Yoheiii, deservedly hears I'm repn- 
taliun of taring tho best Agricultural weekly newspaper in the 
world It la lioim with t-hob e miscellany, lllerninrc and In¬ 
formation ; gotten up tn handsome style, and profusely Illus¬ 
trated. It lx peculiarly Intended for the Lorn.him,so It you 
vra.i)l n clttMt furuicr'ii nrnid to -l). 1). T Moouk, 
ttoclwstor, N. Y.—.i’luim’ran Citizen. 
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MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AX ORIGIN AT. WEEKLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WITH AN ABLE CORPS OK ASSISTANT EDITORS, 

stances known to us, has been from five to seven labors of the farm, and who does not give to them 
bushels per acre—f-- ” . 

the greater the comparative loss. A light yield, 
say ten bushels per acre, will be one half or more 
destroyed—a good crop of twenty-five or thirty 
bushels per acre, will seem comparatively unin¬ 
jured, though one-sixth of it has gone to feed the 
insect. Hence the importance of securing a good 
growth, for a light one fails to repay the labor of 
its production. Hence we advise the sowing o! 
only such soils as are in fertility and characteris 
tics suited to the crop, and of sowing these early to 

vigorous ami early maturing varieties. Let our farm¬ 
ers again select such soils and situations, and sow 
wheat again, but only so much as they can put in 
in the best Order on a rich, warm, porous soil, and 
we think they will not long have occasion to bay 
fionr or use so largely of other grains as many are 
now obliged to do. and reflect honor upon 

•the lighter and later the wheat, ] something as a return therefor, something to call 
forth energies that would otherwise remain latent 
—bands that unite the yonug heart to the interests 
of the hearth-stone—commits not only a grievous 
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Tub Rural Nbw-Yorker Is designed to bo unsurpassed in 
Valne, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and unitjne 
and bountiful in Appearance Ha Conductor dovotes his per¬ 
sonal attention to the supervision of Its various departments, 
and earnestly Inborn to render tho Rbr.il an eminently Reliable 
Guide on the Important Practical, Scientific and other Subjects 
intimately connected with the business of those whose Interests 
it xoulously advocates It embraces more Agricultural, Horti- 
cnltnral, Kcientiflc, Mechanical, literary and News Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than 
any other Journal,—rendering it the most complete Aguicbltu- 
RSL Literary axd Family Journal jn America. 

IGF* All communications, and business letters, should bo 
addressed to D. I). T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

POR Tbssjs, and other particulars, see last page. 

The Dominique fowl is not one of the fancy, 
hfgh-prlced breeds. It has no relationship with 
the Cochins dr Shanghais, and yet is a most bean- 
tital bird, as all who look at the engraving will at 
once admit. It is graceful and pretty in form, and 
the beautiful pencilling* of its plumage are un¬ 
equalled by any other variety. The Dominique 
fowls are found mixed up with other varieties, and 
one or more can be found generally'in every large 
flock of “barn-yard fowls,7' yet holding to their 
peculiarities with remarkable pertinacity; an! 
where well selected and carefully bred,- tiiivy be¬ 
come a fine and useful bird. They are rather 
small, (but with care the size perhaps might be in¬ 
creased,) good layers, good setters, excellent moth¬ 
ers, hardy, and id almost every way desirable. 

The prevailing and true color of the Dominique 
fowl is a light ground, undulated and softly shaded 
with a slaty-blue all over the body, as indicated in 

the portrait of the cock, forming bands of various 
widths. The comb of the cook is variable, some 
being single, while others are double—most, how¬ 
ever, are single; the iris, bright orange; feet and 
legs light flesh color—some, however, are of a 
bright yellow or buff color; bill the same coior 
as the legs. 

The hens are not large, but plump and fall breast¬ 
ed. The cocks are somewhat larger than the hens, 
some approaching the smaller-sized Dorkinga in 
weight. The chickens at two or three months old 
exhibit the barred plumage even more perfectly 
than the full-grown birds. The eggs average about 
two ounces each, are white, and of porcelain 
smoothness. The newly hatched chicks are gray, 
with a dark stripe down the back of the neck, and 
three on the back, resembling those of the Silver 
Polands, except in the color of the fee: and legs. 
This variety is growing deservedly into favor. 

States of the Union, there are to be gatherings of 
the tillers of the soil for the purpose of exhibiting 
specimens of the products of the farm, stock-yard, 
and dairy, and also ot the inventive genius of the 
nation. These Annual Unions oughtto be, if they 
are not, of exceeding importance to the farmer, 
and wherever there is a dearth of interest, we 
hold it to he the duty of the agriculturists create 
a desire for the investing of his County Fair with 
such features as will tell for its promotion as an 
institution, and for the weal of the section lu 
which he resides. To this end we purpose to 
throw out a few hints on tho claims the Society 
has upon the farmers of the County it represents 
—the responsibilities devolving upon them, and 
the manner in which these should be met. 

First—Every farmer should give to his County 
Exhibition “the light of hi* countenance." He 
should be there to profit by the experience of 
others, and to impart the knowledge obtained in 
the pursuit of his vocation daring the year past. 
To see all of his neighbors; to compare process- 
ea of culture and results; to plan (or future ope¬ 
rations; to discuss mooted points and. if possible, 
illuminate the dark and doubtful agencies con¬ 
nected with his calling—these should occupy hia 
mind during the period annually devoted to his 
Agricultural Show, Here, emphatically, he should 
live and learn. 

Second—In addition to counting one himself, he 
should have his family present. His household 
need relaxation and recreation, and they can be 
benefited by the opportunities thus afforded for 
inspecting the handiwork of others. Wonderful 
promoters of a healthy ambition are the results of 
a few honrs labor porforraed by some friend, when 
such toil assumes the shape of u nire roll of butter, 
n loaf of excellent bread, or any of the tt ceteras 

which female fingers can so dexterously conjare 
up. By all means see that wife and daughters pay 
particular attention to the department termed 

Mr. Stewart, of Chatham, had cultivated an 
old pasture lot, first trying potatoes, then corn.— 
He manured heavily with barn-yard manure, gnano 
and ashes, and harrowed in. The land was less 
than an acre. The corn was planted about the 3th 
of May, but did not come up well; if had got killed. 
He then harrowed over and cross-harrowed the 
field, and planted it over. The corn came up 
quickly and handsomely. Was hoed three times. 
In October he cat it all up, for fear it would not 
ripen, and set it by the side of the fence. In De¬ 
cember he husked it, and bad 34 bushels. The 
next year he used 150 bushels of guano and 20 
bushels of ashes, and had 105 bushels. He topped 
the corn and used the tops for soiling. Last year 
he tried it withont guano, and had a good crop, 
though ou some newly cultivated sward land side 
of it the crop cultivated with barn-yard manure 
was light It was all cultivated in hills; soil a 
gravelly loam. 

Mr. Hoyt, of Danbury, gave a general descrip¬ 
tion of corn cultivation in western Connecticut— 
His soil was part saudy; he plowed in barn-yard 
manure into^his; ou clay loam he did not use this 
manure, hut put in ashes and plaster. He got 
about 40 bushels to the acre, with less labor than 
iu tho eastern part of the State. Farmers in his 
section liked the white blaze corn—streaked white 
and red. He had used guano and phosphate of 
lime in all ways, and never got a cent of benefit 
from it- In his section, land could be enriched 
easier by letting it go to grass than in any other 
way. 

Mr. Pamelee, of Killingswortb, had mellow 
ground; he planted 4 feet apart; hoed twice; did 
not use cultivator on account of stones; he liked 
the plan of topping corn, one reason being that the 
men could husk twice as fast in the field when the 
corn was topped. He had raised 70 bushels to the 
acre, and a neighbor had raised 83 bushels, which 
was the greatest yield over seen in the poor town 
of KllUugworth. Mr. F. said some of his corn 
(the Western) was 10 feet high, and that was the 
kind that had cars 15 atul Hi inches long. Bat you 
had to take care of such corn. He got 70 bushels 
to the aero. If it is wet wcuther at harvest, he 
would by ail means recommend that tho corn be 
cut up by the roots and carefully stacked. 

Mr. Sperry, of Cheshire, had a light stony soil, 
but he differed from others about the use of the 
cultivator on such soil; field where ho left off 
could plainly' be seen in the corn. He should use 
it every year. He could get 50 to 75 bushels to the 

acre. He could get about three barrels manure to 
26 or .10 heu3. 

Mr. Sterling, of Fairfield, had tried ridging 
and flat cultivation, and both with equally good 
results. In manures he had used phosphate of 
lime, which made the crops look green and.strong 
in the first part of the year, bat when he gathered 
the corn there was no difference between the corn 
treated with phosphate and that treated with none. 
He thought highly of the plan of topping his corn; 
when he tried the plan of resting it against poles, 
ns spoken of by the gentleman from Saybrook, it 
moulded badly. 

Mr. Colburn, of Union, nsed only barn-yard 
manure for corn himself, bat a good deal of it; 
and he got 50 bushels to the acre. He used asmall 
kind of corn, requiring 95 to 115 days for matur¬ 
ing; and it got out of the way of the frost early in 
September. He thought on the whole it was heat 
to cut the corn at the bottom, as it paid best, tho’ 
it was a little more trouble. 

Mr. F ktbrs had tried a manure of his own com¬ 
position, viz., hen manure, plaster and ashes—three 
parts hen manure. He covered the composition 
with earth and put the corn on top of it Where 
he had tried this the rows were 4 feet apart the 
hills two feet apart In therow. Ho cutup bis corn 
iu September and then bound it. Then he stacked 
these bundles and bound the top well. He let it 
remain in the field two or three weeks if necessa¬ 
ry before carting it into the barn. 

Mr. Babcock, of Coventry, found the cheapest 
way to raise corn was to plow in a good Jot of 
barn yard manure and plant 4 feet apart each way. 
He topped his corn as soon as the spindle began 
to turn; later in tho season the butts canid be 
cat up to husk the corn, and these buttp would be 
worth as much as the whole stock would be. 

Mr. Bigelow, of Hartford, had alluvialaoil; was 
particular to harrow the old land well; used 20 
bushels stable manure per acre; used a horse hoe, 
which was better than a cultivator; he topped bis 
corn and put it up in the usual way. He planted 
the eight-rowed kind, and had on an average from 
t>0 to 70 bushels of shelled corn to the acre, good 
corn too. He husked it in the corn-boose, because 
the husks sold readily for $10 it tun for ruattrasses. 

Mr. Dyki; spoke of the Windham County' farm¬ 
ers as careful cultivators of corn. They planted 
rather closer than many others. He liked the plan 
of topping the corn, as lose likely to mould, Mr. 
D. spoke of the importance of raising corn for 
soiling. He sowed it broadcast and in drills, and 

CULTITBE OP INDIAN COHN 

At the fourth regular meeting of the Conn. 
Legislative Ag. Club, the Culture and Care of In¬ 

dian Com was the subject of discussion, and as 
we doubt not many of the fanners of the " Nutmeg 
State” know whereof they affirm, even when talking 

Com, we condense therefrom for the benefit of 
BunAL-i8ts iu sections more noted than the Now 
England States for the production of Maize. 

Mr, Peck, of Chaplin, plowed deep and manured 
well. He put on 40 bnshels of manure to the acre, 
and he gets 50 bushels of shelled corn; his clear 
profits were $30 to the acre above all expenses.— 
Ridged the soil where it was wet. Obtained the 
largest cropB not by manuring, but letting land go 
to turf for a year. 

The President, Gen. Pratt, plowed about 9 inch¬ 
es deep; manured the land well; planted the hills 
about 4j feet apart, and the rows 3 lent apart — 
After the first booing, he ashes each hill—he has 
used in the hill on plant ing, dirt saturated with 
urine. He gathers the corn when sufficiently ripe, 
sometimes husking it in the field, and sometimes 
gathering it in the barn. It was best, as a general 
thing, to husk the crop in the field. A crop of 
corn on bis farm of 50 to 60 bushels to the acre 
wa3 considered a good yield. He never ridges his 
land, but turns it over and then harrows it. 

Mr. Mkrwin, ol Milford, said the corn in his 
section was planted in rows some 3A feet apart; 
uses a cultivator for harrowing it. The average 
crop to to the acre was from 40 to 60 bushels.— 
His manner ot harvesting the crop was to cut the 
corn at the roots, and generally cuts it in Septem¬ 
ber. Mr. M. confirmed the value of turf ground 
for corn. He got ten per cent, more corn from 
turf land, and this, too, with less labor. 

Mr. Pratt, of Saybrook, planted Long Island 
flint or white corn, and had found it to yield best. 
Ho carted out 20 loads of ham-yard manure to the 
acre; turned it i«; harrowed well; rolled the 
ground; planted north and south; planted 3 acres 
nsed superphosphate in the bills. From those 3 
acres he gathered 225 bushels. Mr. P. pulled corn 
up by the roots, and stacked it; and thus he could 
put up more corn iu a day than by topping it. Ho 
did not hind it; he stood itnp side of a pole which 
was set in crotches; no matter if the pole was 20 
feet long; he merely rested the corn against this 
horizontal pole, putting the corn both sides of it, 
and it never blew down. 

auiru tmviug said thus much for the “last 
best gill,” it will not answer to p»s* the hoys in 
silence—they, too. have thoir “ right, ” and if tho 

head is not willing to grant them on these par¬ 
ticular occasions, we should almost be inclined to 
advocate insubordination. What is your sun to 
bring forward us the result of his toil or his caro? 
Has ho had a spot of grouud on which to expend 
his energies in the development of any product? 
Did you give him a colt or a yoke of steers tt> train 
aud educate for good}'' If there is something on 
tho farm known as “ histhen wo say 'tis well; but 
if not, you are behind the times, and the sooner 
you get steam up and propel, the better. Where 
boys are thus led to take an interest in things 
around them, we seldom, very seldom, hear of them 
torsaking the “homestead’' and seeking a livell* 
hood amid the artificialities of city life. Boys that 
are rightly used, will, nine times out of ten, stick 
to the farm; it,is those who are abused that leave 
the spot which to them was a home only in name. 
’Ihe agriculturist whose lads perform any of tho 
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American An. Implements ix Europe.—We 
are glml to learn that the genius displayed in our 
agricultural implements and machinery baa mot 
with almost universal acknowledgement in Eu¬ 
rope. By a late communication to the Patent Of¬ 
fice, containing a very interesting report of the ag¬ 
ricultural exhibition recently held in Vienna, we 
find that the exhibition of 1861 bad the effect of 
introducing the American plows—either of Ameri¬ 
can manufacture, or constructed from American 
models—very extensively, both in England and 
France. The government establishment at Grig- 
non, in France, had adopted the American form of 
plow as being hotter adapted to the requirements 
of the country. We are also informed that Ameri¬ 
can reapers have met with much favor on the con¬ 
tinent. One of these machines was exhibited by 
Count Otto Chon, of Bohemia. The new reapers 
and mowers are especially adapted to the exten¬ 
sive plains of Hungary, where, by the old method 
of harvesting, the expense of getting in the crop 
is immense, and great loss arises from the shelling 
out of the over matured grain. The larger part of 
the improved agricultural machinery exhibited at 
Vienna was of American invention, especially the 
mowers, reapers, drills and horse-rollers.—Balti¬ 

more Sun. 

a piece of winter wheat that would not suffer by 
comparison with almost any field of the same size 
in Monroe county. 

What our “Southern tier’’ of counties most 
need is intelligent farmers to develop their agri¬ 
cultural resources, as there is an exbanstless 
amount of wealth treasured up here in our mas¬ 
sive hills, our fertile valleys, and our incompara¬ 
ble forests, that skill and energy will not fail of 
Anding. 

Could the farmers of this county all be induced 
to take the Rural and heed its sage councils, I 
think it would add 26 per cent to the value of the 
county in one year, and I should regard it as a 
most prolific scheme of political economy for the 
county to levy a tax sufficient to furniBh every 
family with a copy. The extra copies you Bent me 
some time ago, I have diligently circulated among 
the people. Everybody professes to be much 
pleased with the paper, and a number say they 
intend to take it by-and-by. I warn them of the 
danger of procrastination. Bat some people here 
are like some people in other places. They don’t 
see why a farmer should need to read much to un¬ 
derstand his business l Yours, e. a. w. 

Little Valley, Cat. Qo., N. V., July, 1857. 

45 bushels per acre—worth same price of spring 
barley; interferes with no other harvesting, -is 
never injured by the midge, and gives young clo¬ 
ver a clearer ohance to grow than any later orop. 

With these facts. I leave those interested to make 
their own estimates and govern themselves accor¬ 
dingly. Truly, Ac., Jos. Watson. 

Clyde, Wayne Co., N. Y., Aug. 10,1867. 

had enormous yields in either case; he had enough 
to feed his whole stock of cattle twice a day dur¬ 
ing August and September, the dry months; he let 
it slightly wilt, and then put it np in Bhocks. It 
told well in the dairy; it helped the cattle and 
cows, no matter if it was slightly mouldy. He cut 
it fine with a machine before feeding it. He used 
the large sweet corn—3 bnsbels broadcast to the 
acre. Hisland was heavy and stony. When sowed 
in drills, these were jnst far enough apart to admit 
the use of the cultivator. To save time he gene¬ 
rally sowed broadcast. Then he harrowed it in, 
and a harrow with cultivator teeth is best. But 
plowing it would he better. Corn sowed for soil¬ 
ing did not injure the land. Corn for soiling drew 
its sustenance chiefly from the atmosphere. Mr. 
D. said it was easy to get twelve tuns of green corn 
to the acre. Not of cured or dry com. 

Mr. Gkidi.et, of Southington, had Htony land, 
and he planted in drills for fodder, and ran the 
plow between. He confirmed Mr. Dyer’s idea that 
twelve tunB to the acre could he raised—and of 
dry fodder too! He sowed thiek—30 or 40 grains 
to the foot. Green sward plowed over was capital 
manure for this corn. It iB a great crop for fall 
feed. He let it lie three days, and then stacked it 
in bundles. Horses eat it as readily as the best 
hay. Hogs would eat it even in the dry state. An 
acre that will produce 50 bushels of shelled corn 
will produce 10 to 12 tuns of this dry fodder and 

20 tuns of green. 

Does Wiieat Turn to Chess?—It will be recol¬ 
lected that this question was discussed by several 
of our correspondents, last winter, and that in the 
Rural of Feb. 28, Col. Ben i. Hodge, of Buffalo, 
offered a premium of $100 to the person who 
should demonstrate the fact that wheat turns to 
chess—“to be awarded under the supervision of 
the N. Y. State Ag. Society, under such rules and 
regulations as a Committee appointed by the 
Bociety shall prescribe.” Observing this offer, Mr. 
Samuel Davison, of Greece, in this county, at 
once commenced an experiment to prove that 
wheat would turn to chess—and recently notified 
Col. Johnson, See’y of the State Society, that he 
was perpared to exhibit to a Committee evidences 

The Society appointed a Com- 

DRAIN IN' G 

Although much has been written upon this 
subject, yet comparatively few seem sufficiently 
awake to its importance to any more than admit 
its utility in words. The majority of farmers as 
yet hold back from a generous outlay in this re¬ 
spect, and for different reasons, the chief one with 
many "being an alleged lack of capital wherewith 
to work. So they continue along as aforetime, 
subject to the caprices of the seasons, occasionally 
getting a good crop when the weather happens to 
exactly favor, and content, when they fail, to lay 
all blame to excessive wet, as if they had not failed 
to do their duty in the premises. 

It is true that some capital is necessary to go 
into a thorough system of draining, hut a farmer 
having wet lands to cultivate, can hardly afford to 
do nothing at all in this way even though he has 
to mortgage his farm, or a part thereof, to raise the 
money. It has been demonstrated over and over 
again, that the increased product, from a well 
drained field for a series of years, will not only 
provide for the interest on the outlay, hut extin¬ 
guish the principal in a little time, after the first 
year; and yet many farmers adhere to the “penny- 

and pound-foolish” policy of allowing a 

of transmutation, 
mittee, consisting of Prof. Dewet, J. J. Thomas, 

and L. B. Langwortht, to investigate and report. 
In accordance with previous arrangements, this 
Committee, together with CoL Johnson, Maj. 
Patrick, Willard Hodoes, Esq., and others, met 
Mr. Davison at the office of the Rural New- 

Yorker, on the 5th inst, to hear and Bee the testi¬ 
mony to be submitted. Mr. D. presented a sod of 
earth from which both wheat and chess grew. He 
stated that in March last he carefully sifted a 
quantity of earth, placed it in a large tin pan, in 
which he planted a few heads of wheat of different 
varieties, and as the grain sprouted gave it careful 
attention. During the spring he allowed it to be 
frozen and thawed three times, it being a theory 
that this process of “winter killiag” turns wheat 
to chess. Late in the Bpring, he carefully removed 
sufficient earth in his garden, and placed the con¬ 
tents of the pan therein. Now, when the grain 
is matured, chess is found to he growing with it. 
The result of the investigation is thus summed up 
by a city contemporary:—“ The Committee having 
first established rules for their guidance, proceed¬ 
ed to an investigation of the circumstances, and 
carefully examined the earth in which the wheat 
and chess were growing, and the seeds and roots 
of the plants. They found no evidence that any 
chess stalk came from a wheat fibre or seed. Af¬ 
ter consideration, they decided that the experi¬ 
ment should he tried over. It.conld not be made 
to appear that chess seeds did not exist in the soil, 
on which the contents of the pan were emptied, 
and the opponents of the chess theory have this 
fact in their favor, that chess seeds remain in the 
soil for years, and when brought np near the sur¬ 
face, will germinate, and thus give the impression 
that they are wheat metamorphosed. Mr. Dav¬ 

ison seems to be an earnest Beareber for truth, 
and he was entirely willing to submit to new ex¬ 
periments. The Committee determined to insti¬ 
tute such experiments and have them tried by dif¬ 
ferent parties. Sifted earth is to be used, or earth 
which has been boiled (thus killing whatever of 
seed is in it) and the wheat is to be planted in a 
square or diamond, or other regular geometrical 
figures, so as to preclude such stalks as might 
spring np outside the line of the figure. The ex¬ 
periments will be eagerly looked for.” 

A “Rural” Sight Worth Seeing.—In the re¬ 
port of Hon. M. 8. Dunlap, on a recent Reaper 
Trial near Urbana, Ill., a noteworthy fact Is stated 
incidentally. “ Mr. D. found a wheat field consistr 
ing of one thousand acres, and in this field twelve 

reaping machines at work. This was a sight worth 

SUGAR CANE.—CRUSHER WANTED, 
Products of an Anti-Reform Farmer.—“Son 

ny, I don’t see anything growing about here, what 
does your father raise on this land?” “Wall, he 
raises hackmatack, grasshoppers, hop toads, tum¬ 
ble-hugs, and some other wegetables. Yesterday, 
he raised a double-breasted pig-pen right under the 
window, and mother raised Cain.” 

•A large quantity of the Sugar 

an acre. The time is near at hand to convert the 
cane into syrup, and our farmers are asking how 
their canes are to be made to yield np their jnice. 
I have heard of no economical machine for the 
small planter. Do yon know of any ? One should 
be made without much cost to supply the demand 
there will be for the farmers next month. Please 
to give, also, with some detail, the best mode of 
converting the jnice into syrup—kind of boiler, 
time of boiling, &c. My Sugar Millet, planted at 
the same time and on ground next to my field- 
corn, is not more than half as high as the latter. 
It looks very strong and thrifty, and yet does not 
promise to be quite such a tall plant as some 
promised.—P-, Adrian, Mich, 

Eds. Rural:—In the Rural of August 1st I 
notice an inquiry for a Sugar Cane Crusher, and 
think perhaps hundreds of others, would they all 
speak at once, would make a similar inquiry, in¬ 
cluding another item—that is, whether the Patent 
Portable Cider Mill would answer the purpose for 
an experiment. I learn from information and ob¬ 
servation inthiB vicinity, that the prospect of an 
abundant crop of the sugar cane far exceeds the 
most sanguine expectations, according to the size 
of the patches planted—some of which being now 
(August 6th) nearly or quite six feet high as it 
stands.—Simon Pierson, Lt Roy, TV. Y. 

wise 
superabundance of water to remain in the culti¬ 
vated lots, and hear with all patience the frequent 
loss of one-half or two-thirds what their lands 
would readily have produced. When, O, when, 
will they practically understand that there iB no 
Bafer, or better yielding investment of their money, 
than to bury it from 30 inches to three feet under 
the surface? When will they come to know that 
for hardly any purpose can they so well afford to 
submit to exorbitant rates of interest, as to pro¬ 
vide themselves with the wherewithal to change 
their swamps and swales, and cold, damp fields 
into warm and reliable soil for the production of 

crops? 
The month of June last past, should be an admo¬ 

nition to alL In this locality, one has not to ride 
very far to be impressed with the truth of what is 
above written. Hundreds and thousands of acres 
of light gross and spindling or drowned out 
grain, the roots thereof now encased in congealed 
clay from the Budden and excessi ve heat, loom up in 
the vision of the passer-by, the actual loss on every 
acre this one year, to keep within hounds, being 

sufficient to cancel one-half the cost of thorough 

drainage. And yet, I fear the same ruinous round 
will be gone through in fatnre by many, as it haB 
been in the past. 

Of some 30 acres of spring grain on the writer’s 
farm, all of which looks pleasant in his eye, one- 

half would have been nearly or quite ruined but 
for some 1,100 rods of drainage in the same; and 
the present appearance is that the enhanced pro¬ 
duct this year will be nearly equal to the total 
cost of the drains, albeit said cost has been folly 
and amply compensated by former crops. 

J have in mind a rich, lowland field of a neigh¬ 
bor, which, though partially drained, is still too 
wet. Last year, being dry, he bad an abundant 
growth; but on the present crop, and the two im¬ 
mediately preceding the last year’s, (wheat and 
barley,) there has been an estimated Iobh of 15 
bushels per acre each, making a total of 45 bush¬ 
els in the three years, equal in "value perhaps to 
sixty dollars, or more than enough, in addition to 
former outlay, to have made each acre thoroughly 
dry. And I doubt not many Rural readers have 
fields which arc the counterpart of thiB. If bo, 

“ a word to the wise is sufficient.” w. b, p. 
Prattsburgh, N. Y., 1867. 

THE WHEAT MIDGE. 
Bote to Raise Wheat and Barley where it Prevails. 

Eds. Rural:—I have noticed in some of the late 
numbers of yonr paper inquiries from different 
individuals in the western part of this State, jnst 
now so severely afflicted with that scourge of the 
farmer, the Wheat Midge, how they may avoid or 
rid themselves of itB devastating and ruinous war¬ 
fare upon their prospects and hopes. Having had 
and still experiencing our full share of the evil in 
this vicinity, on its onward march westward,—and 
for some years before it reached the granary of 
the State,—you will perhaps permit me to speak 
from experience for the benefit and instruction of 
manp farmers, who, the past and present seasons, 
have had and are having “hopes deferred and 
hearts sick” with the result of their year’s labor 
on the farm. As your pages are amply filled I 
will be brief. 

In this vicinity we still raise some wheat, and 
Borne very good crops of white wheat too; and 
have learned that in order successfully to compete 
•with the midge, our land must he in high condition, 

well manured, and sown early—say the first week 
in September. The earliest varieties—the Mediter¬ 
ranean and Soule’s—have alone withstood the 
ravages of the midge. Several other kindB which 
were raised here when the midge first appeared 
—such as the Hutchinson, Garden and Flint va¬ 
rieties—have not been heard of since the first and 
second year of its prevalence, and are now among 
the things that were. 

The Mediterranean wheat cannot be said to he 
a favorite among the farmers, but is raised rather 
as a necessity, where they do not consider their 
land strong enough to bring good white wheat.— 
It is more exempt from the midge thau any other 
kind, hat does not give a large yield to the acre— 
so that it hs ^ become something of a proverb that 
a half crop of white or Soule’s wheat is better 
than a full crop of Mediterranean. 

In a recent number of the Rural I noticed a 
complaint that the midge was taking Homebody’s 
barley also. They have done the Bame here, until we 
have learned at least to try and dodge them by sow¬ 
ing either early or late, say the last of March or first 
of April, or not until after the first of May. Fair 
crops of barley are raised here this year which 
were sowed at or about both of these periods. 

Such, Mr, Editor, has been the experience of 
myself and others in this vicinity since the ap¬ 
pearance of the midge among us. Should you 
deem it worth publishing, and it should prove of 
benefit to any one, I shall feel amply compensated. 

Yours, H. Willard. 
Cayuga, Cayuga Co.,. Aug. 8, 1867. 

Remarks.—The views of our correspondent, 
founded as they are upon experience, are valuable 
end suggestive. His suggestion as to good cul¬ 
ture, manuring and early sowing—so that the plant 
may attain a strong, healthy growth in the fall—is 
undoubtedly correct, and worthy of adoption by 
all who would raise winter wheat in sections where 
the midge prevails. The plan has been success¬ 
fully practised for years by some of the best 
tinners in Seneca, Cayuga, &c., and we advise our 
friends in other counties to give it a trial. The 
remark relative to varieties is also suggestive, and 
confirmatory of the testimony of good farmers in 
this section—some of whom aver that the Mediter¬ 
ranean yields bo poorly that its culture is unprofit¬ 
able. The hint as to the periods of sowing barley 
in order to escape the midge will attract attention, 
as the barley crop has become more important of 
late years, in many localities, than wheat—Ed. 

— "A Young Farmer,” in Michigan, who has 
just made a beginuing in the “back woods,” and 
who is learning from the Rural and other sources, 
and hopes, in time, to make a good farmer, sends 
U3 the following poetical effusion: 

WHERE we dwell. 

BY A YOUNG BAOKWOODSJ1AX 

We dwell not in the glided town, 

Where busy throngs press np and dowD; 

Bat in the forest, dense and high, 

Where tree-tops almost brush the sky. 

Oux dwelling-if the truth be told— 

Was never cASt in Grecian mold; 

But, though it bears no lofty dome, 

We prise it none the less ns home. 

For Nature here, with untold charms, 

Extends abroad her loving arms— 

With smiling face and harps in tone, 

Invites her children to commune. 

These lofty trees—this broad blue sky. 

Were formed to charm the hmuan eye; 

And feathered trib -a that 'round us roam. 

So sweetly sing to cheer our home. 

Aronnd our cot on every hand, 

Are Nature's paintings, wild and grand; 

And Nature's Book, renowned of old, 

Seems written o’er in lines of gold. 

Let others leave the pure fresh air, 

And to the crowded mart repair, 

But we're content to live and move 

Where Nature whispers “God is love." 
Batavia, Mich , 1857. 

•That article, “ Don’t v isit conn- Friend Moore 

try friends in harvest time,” has upset my plan 
entirely. I had just contemplated a project of 
getting our hay harvest, (which is an uncommonly 
heavy one,) finished off with great expedition, and 
cheap withal, and was keeping it a profound secret 
— whenlo! yonr “don’t visit” has knocked it all 
into pi. Expecting a number of friends from the 
city, as well as from the neighboring villages, 
about this time, I hud got my card written and 
ready to be posted up in some conspicuous place, 
thus:— “ All visitors are notified that the regular 
farmers’ meals will undergo no change through 
haying time, and each one will be expected to 
assist either in the kitchen or field according to 
capacity.” I was expecting bv^his coup de mam 

to have as much help as 1 could wish, and, giving 
up my own scythe, have nothing to do but super¬ 
intend and give orders. I may succeed in my 
plan yet, provided my expected visitors don’t take 
the “ Rural,” What think you, Mr. Editor, shall I 

get the same gang yearly or expect a new set 
every hay harvest?—A Subscriber, Land of Stea¬ 

dy Habits, Aug. 5. 

FARMERS AND POLITICIANS, 

Eds. Rural:—It is not from a desire that I have, 
to establish or begin a newspaper controversy with 
any one, though I must say that I do not like the 
sentiments expressed by that “ Old Fogy,” about 
farmer’s hoys being farmers and politicians at the 
same time. If I understand him correotly, he 
means to convey the idea that a farmer may some 
day become President, if he was only educated 
sufficiently to fit him lor that station. Now it is a 
fact, well known, that a man, no matter if he has 
had a good education, or if he possesses good 
traits and is in every way qualified to hold office, 
that could get it without seeking it, and if a man 
becomes an office-seeker he ceases to be a farmer, 
from that moment. For instance — a farmer is 
elected Constable of his district, he iB proud of 
having beaten his opponent, and hB gets a slight 
remuneration—enough so that he will not have to 
work very hard that season—and he lets his farm 
go. He don’t want any more money than his of¬ 
fice will bring him. Thinking thus he spends his 
time in the bar-room, and lounging aronnd, and 
perhaps becomes a—drunkardt 

Another man becomes a Collector, Supervisor, 
Town Clerk, or gets some one of the many offices. 
He finds it pays better than farming—much better 
_next year he “ runs” for somo higher office, and 
meantime neglects bis farm and expends large 
sums in “electioneering’’—is beaten, and then 
comes discouragement with his defeat. He has 
lost his monoy and his farm is run down and he 
will no longer try farming; it don’t pay. Suppose 
he succeeds, what then? He hires some one to 
farm it while he is in Congress or somo other 
“Dig” place. “ Not to oversee workmen is to leave 
them yonr purse open,” says Franklin, and while 
this Congressman-farmer is making money in one 
pocket he is losing out of the other; though it is 
difficult to tell which pocket the money comes in at. 

It will he recollected what a noise was created 
some years since about. Fourierism; how much was 
written about it at the time, and it was believed by 
some to he & good plan for farmers to adopt, it 
was tried near this place. The first and only time 
it was ever tried, and failed. Theorists had done 

A GOOD LETTER, 
About Land and Farming in the “Southern Tier. 

Eds. Rural:—I see it mentioDed in periodicals - 
from the West, that many who have emigrated to Eds. Rural:—I send you a i 
those regions, have failed to realize their expecta- the name of which I should lik 
tions there, and are anxiouB to find homes in the never saw any of it before, and 1 

older States. Onr own New York has yet much of saving the seed to sow. I 
valuable land unoccupied, particularly in the opinion as to its value as food ft 
“Southern Tier” of counties. Already are there about four feet high it. being c 
in this (Cattaraugus) county many who have tried has six leaves upon the stalk; 
the West, and returned here to enjoy what they about two feet above the uppe 
could not find there. Perhaps others might do mation in regard to its name 8 

the same to their own advantage, and the enrich- thankfully received by a reade 
ment of onr own State. R, Ho. lunbridge, \t,, 18. 

Cattaraugus county is most admirably adapted Remarks.— The grass is the 
to grazing purposes. A large amount of “ Ham- A phalaris of Botanists. As w 
burg Cheese” and “ Orange comity Butter” an- ribbon-like than many other w 

nually leaveB this county for the Eastern market, It is over the country in low gro 
and by consumers generally is allowed to be Boil is large and beautiful. It 
equal to the original There is yet much lack of cultivation, and ought not to 
thorough farming here; quite too many thinking meadowB. 
they can do well enough without taking so much 
pains. This gives the country a shabby appear- That 23D). Flbkce of Wooi 

ance. But when properly developed this county and re-weighed at the Waterli 
will take rank among the most wealthy counties of There is going the rounds ol t 
the State. notice of a large fleece of Mer 

Mention waB made last Bpring in the Rural and well calculated to deceive n< 
other papers of the loss of cattle in this county truth, so far as the story is ted d, 
resulting from scarcity of feed. This was true in to state the whole truth. I se 
several instances; hut generally on this wise:— weighed at Waterloo Mills. It 
A neighbor commenced the last winter with about dirty fleece of a French Merii 
25 tuns of feed, including hay and coarse fodder, was washed it weighed 23 poun 
His stock consisted of 36 head of horned catt!e( carefully washed and dried it 
and three horses! He lost seven head of cattle,— pounds. Great pains were till 
The wonder with ns is that it was not five times wool of the fleece so that no 
BeveIli cleansing process. The usual 

All the common grasses flourish well here; fleeces is only about thirty-t 
others have not been tried. Enclosed I send yon such gummy fleeces are worth 
one stem of white clover, twenty-one inches long, let farmers beware of those F r 

as a specimen of its growth here. ThiB was taken The Waterloo Woolen Mills 
from my lot. where twenty months ago it was a oeived and paid for in cash, 24 
dense forest The land was cleared and seeded wool; a part from Upper Cana 
with timothy last fall. The clover Is self-seeded, heavy lot of superior fine wool 
or came up from seed previously in the soil. Many }ng county of Yates. The av< 
more of the " same sort” might be found. Grass js 44 cents against 41 cents las 
throughout the county promises a heavy yield this ent fleeces are a little finer, 
season. Corn will not exceed an average crop— )V. Y., Aug. 0,1867. 
somo very good, and some nothing to “ brag of.” 
Spring wheat, though late, looks very well—oats Weighty Calf. Mr, Nelso 
and potatoes look very promising now. Winter this county, has a calf—halt I 
wheat, but little cultivated here. My neighbor P. ham—which, when 3 months 
B. Rich, Esq, late of Ogden, Monroe county, has weighed 409 lbs. 

Mr. Moore:—Having read the communications 
of Mr. Mo Yean and J. JL B., in last Rural, upon 
the subjects of Wheat Midge, Mediterranean Wheat 
and Winter Barley, and yonr intimation of a de¬ 
sire to elicit information thereupon from expe¬ 
rienced farmers, I venture a Bhort expose of my 
humble experience. 

On the 17th September, 1866,1 drilled upon five 
acres of good wheat soil, well prepared by sum¬ 
mer fallowing, 12 bushels of Mediterranean wheat. 
Harvested it 28th ult., and threshed yesterday; 
yield 116 bushels by threshers’ basket measure, 
which is not expected to hold out when cleaned 
perfectly. No perceptible injury from the midge. 

upon the same day, (Sept 17, I860,) drilled 
12 bushels winter barley upon five acreB oat stub¬ 
ble, with a light covering of manure plowed in; 
harvested 7th ult.. and threshed yesterday—meas- harvested 7th nit., and threshed yesterday- 
uring as above 203 bushels. 

Both fields were slightly and about equally in¬ 
jured by “ winter killing” in February. The barley 
was ten days later than heretofore—as we have 
usually harvested within the last four days of June. 
It wants as good wheat soil and cultivation as 
winter wheat, and freezes out as easily, but ad 

things favorable it has invariably yielded me 40 to 
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remains until the plant haB grown beyond the dan¬ 

ger of depredation from bugs. This method is as 

effectual and lees expensive, than the millinett 

boxeB. I sow my melon and encumber seed on 
pieces of new grass turf, inverted, keeping in the 

house until the weather will admit, and then pla¬ 

cing the turf in the hills prepared for the purpose, 

when they grow without being retarded, as is the 

case in pots in hot houses. 

1 experimented with the much boasted Chinese 
Sugar Cane last year, and can assure your readers 
it is a grand humbug. My stock would not eat it 
when placed beside common corn fodder. My 
seed were genuine. 1 was so convinced of its utter 
worthlessness that I let an acre of seed go to waste 
rather than to give it to my neighbors to be cha¬ 
grined with, and to uselessly encumber the ground. 
I do not believe it possesses more of saccharine 
properties than the common corn stalk—certainly 
not as much as the beet Your readers who ex¬ 
periment with it will endorse the truth of the 
above. My seed came from the Patent Office, and 
were of the original lot imported from France. 

I very foolishly followed the suggestion of the 
Ohio Cultivator relative to the planting of peas 8 
inches deep; the~consequencewas,as I anticipated, 
none came np, and I dare say they are growing 
downward if at all. If yon want to succeed well 
with peas, sow early in drills, 2 to 3 feet apart, ac¬ 
cording to kind. Sow thickly and cover 3 inches, 
and you will, with proper cultivation, have an 
abundant yield. 

If my effusions, which are based upon prac¬ 
tical knowledge, will prove of aDy interest to yonr 
intelligent readers, I will, if desirable, again give 
them items concerning the operations of a young 
amateur farmer. a. l. a, 

Shaipsburg, Ky,, Ang 1,1857. 

Remarks.—We are always thankful for practical 

articles. Experience is what we want If our 
correspondent had given U3 his experience with 
the sugarcane last season it might have saved some 
of our readers trouble. The first specimens we 
examined satisfied us that it had been too highly 
praised, and we intimated the fact in the Rural 

cautioning our readers against extravagant ex¬ 
pectations or expenditures until further trial. 

BAISING NEW FRUITS FROM SEED, ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE 

The raising of new varieties of fruits from seed 
is a very interesting department of horticulture. 
Indeed we know of nothing more pleasing. To 
save the seed of some promising variety, plant, 
onltivate, and watch and wait for the realization 
of onr hopes, is a work of the most pleasurable 
excitement. Failure succeeds failure — not one 
variety in a hundred proves superior, yet the un¬ 
daunted cultivator pursues his experiments, until 
success rewards his zealous labors. Most of our 
finest fruits are of recent origin, and many of them 
natives of our country. Prof. Kirti.and’s cher¬ 
ries, Dr. Brinuklb’s raspberries, and the strawber¬ 
ries of Hovky and others, and several of our best 
pears, do our country honor throughout the civi¬ 
lized world. On examining an English nursery 
catalogue recently, we noticed that nearly all the 
fruits advertised as new varieties, were American 
seedlings. To all who are engaged in this work 
we say persevere, 

“ Give new endeavors to the mystic art, 

Try every scheme and riper views impart; 
Who knows what meed thy labors tnay await? 

What glorious fruits thy conquests may create?" 

“These peaceful triumphs,” Mr. Wilder truth¬ 
fully remarks, " are worthy of the highest ambi¬ 
tion, conquests winch leave no wound on the 
heart of memory, no stain on the wing of time.— 
He who only adds one really valaablc variety to 
onr list of fruits is a public benefactor. I had 
rather he the man who planted that umbrageous 
tree, from whose bending branches future genera¬ 
tions shall pluck the luscious fruit, when I am 
sleeping beneath the clods of the valley, than he 
who has conquered armies. I would prefer the 
honor of introducing the Baldwin apple, the 
Seckelpear, Hovey’s Seedling strawberry, aye, or 
the Black Tartarian cherry from the Crimea, to 
the proudest victory which has been won npon 
that blood-stained soil” 

We have noticed this season several very prom¬ 
ising seedling currants, that bid fair to excel the 
best English Borts, which we hope to make a good 
report of next summer. 

We have just received from the New Lebanon 
Society of Shakers, a box of Gooseberries, of a 
dark purplish color, good flavor, and rather less than 
medium Bizo, though largerthan Houghton’s Seed¬ 
ling. It mnst be very productive, as the branches 
were loaded with fruit, and as it is a native and not 
subject to mildew, is a desirable acquisition. Ac¬ 
companying the fruit, was the following note:—"I 
send you & small box of gooseberries, the Mount¬ 
ain Seedling, not so much for their Bize, as for 
their superior flavor and productiveness. The 
bush grows from six to seven feet high, and load¬ 
ed all the way np, as you see the branches I send 
yon, are with fruit. It is perfectly hardy and free 
from blight. It was discovered growing wild 
some ten years since, and has been proved side by 
side with other varieties, both foreign and domes¬ 
tic, and we have found that while other varieties 
mildew and cast their fruit, the Mountain Seedling 
has improved year by year.” 

Much discussion has been had on the best method 
of producing improved varieties of fruit from seed, 
and the most eminent Pomologists disagree on this 
subject Onr advice, however, is to plant the beBt 
seeds of the finest varieties, take good care of the 
plants, and trust to Providence for the result. 

We caution all persons against purchasing any 
new varieties of fruit sent out with a flourish of 
trumpets, at high prices, as by doing so, they will 
most assuredly get cheated. Whenever a new 
claimant for the public favor appears, its merits 
should be canvassed thoroughly and carefully by 
disinterested and competent persons, and when¬ 
ever practicable, it should be presented to some 
Horticultural Society, and if deemed of sufficient 
importance, a committee should be appointed to 
examine the fruit, the habit, growth and produc¬ 
tiveness of the plant or tree, the nature of the soil, 
manner of cultivation, and such other things as 
they may deem important. This committee should 
publish their report for the benefit of the public. 
If, after full investigation, they should deem it an 
important acquisition, planters would buy with 
confidence; if they considered it unworthy of 
general cultivation, it would prevent the reading 
public from being cheated. If they should think 
another trial necessary, it would be for the true 
interest of both buyer and seller to have this 
trial made before the plant or tree was offered for 
sale. We protest most decidedly against the patent 
medicine system of puffing a new fruit or flower. 

The London Times, received by last steamer, 
contains intelligence calculated to create fear as 
to the final success of the Oceanic Telegraph 
movement. The difficulties mentioned may possi¬ 
bly prove more serious than is anticipated: 

While looking at the ponderous mass on board 
the Agamemnon, one cannot fail to be struck by 
the heat of the place in which it is stowed away, a 
heat which might excite well founded fears as to 
its influence on the gutta percha. If we are not 
misinformed the heat of the sun destroyed many 
miles of the wire by melting out the gutta percha 
while the cable was lying in Giasse A Elliott’s 
yard. Proper precautions should be taken to avert 
risk from this point. 

We have already explained to onr readers how 
the cable is coated with closely woven spiral wires, 
to prevent damage to the core in paying out; hut 
in consequence of the two halves having been 
made at different places—one at Birkenhead, by 
Messrs. Newall, and the other at Greenwich, by 
Giasse & Elliott, a most egregious blunder has 
been committed. It will scarcely be credited, but 
it is nevertheless true, that the twist of the spiral 
wires of the Birkenhead half i3 exaotly the oppo¬ 
site direction to the twist of the wires in the half 
made at Greenwich. Thus, when joined in the 
centre of the Atlantic they will form a right hand 
and a left hand screw, and the tendency of each 
will be to assist the other to untwist and expose 
the core. By attaching a solid weight to the cen¬ 
tre joining, it is hoped this difficulty and danger 
may be overcome, but none attempt to conceal 
that the mistake is much to be regretted. We are 
informed that Messrs. Giasse A Elliot had nearly 
100 miles of their portion of the cable completed 
before Messrs. Newall commenced theirs, and that 
therefore the fault rests with the firm which began 
last 

The apparatus to be used in paying outthe cable 
is also looked upon by engineers as very ill adapted 
to its purpose. With a cable of such extreme 
lightness and no great strength, and attached to a 
vessel like the Agamemnon, the slightest possible 
check or hitch occurring would part it like a 
thread. The friction drums should therefore have 
been of the slightest kind consistent with pre¬ 
venting a “ rush,” and in fact only sufficient to ease 
it over gently. Yet it is no exaggeration to say 
that the machinery to be used is the very reverse 
of all this, and its massive aspect strikes dismay 
into every well wisher to the scheme. Some of 
the first engineers of the day consider it too heavy, 
and have expressed most unfavorable opinions 
concerning it and its probable effects npon the 
cable; and even those intimately connected with 
the plan and its details do not diBguise their re¬ 
gret that such a machinery should be resorted to. 

An English Florist, by the name of Story, has 
produced a class of Fuchsias with white corollas, 
the novelty of which has given a fresh stimulus to 
the culture of this elegant and graceful genus.— 
We had thought that ingenuity was exhausted in 
the wonderful variety of contrast we already pos¬ 
sessed in the colors of the sepals and corolla.— 
Pore white sepals and scarlet corolla we thought 
wonderful; then oame the dark purple, nearly blue, 
corollas with white and scarlet and crimson sepals 
—in fact we had nearly every possible combina¬ 
tion, except the white corolla, which we now have. 
How Mr. Story obtained it we have not been fol¬ 
ly advised, but, we believe it was by crossing the 
common sorts with a species with white corolla 
which is now lost. We have seen only t.wo of these 
varieties yet in bloom, viz, Empress Eugenie, and 
Mrs. Story, and we give a drawing of the latter.— 
Both these have scarlet crimson sepals and white 
corolla, veined with rose; the form is fine, the 
habit slender, and they are free bloomers. Be¬ 
sides these there are in cultivation—Florence 
Nightingale; Galaotbse flore plena, double white 
corolla; Queen Victoria; Snow Drop; Water 
Nymph; and for aught we know to the contrary, 
many more. 

The difference between several of them is not 
great; this new feature is so great a novelty that 
the Florists endeavor to make the most of it This 

NEW FUCHSIA — MRS. STORY. 

is the season when the Fuchsia is in full bloom, 
and a collection of some 30 or 40 varieties of tbe 
finest, well grown and well bloomed, as they may 
be seen in the houses of the nurserymen here now, 
is a sight worth seeing. 

The culture, we will only remark, is the simplest 
that any pot plant can bear with. They are grown 
from slips or cuttings of the young shoots early 
in the spring, and make flowering plants by mid¬ 
summer. 

new and fine things particularly worthy of notice, 
is that new and very pretty verbena, Imperatrice 
Elizabeth, with its star-like flowers. We may give 
an engraving of the flower next week. Also, a 
double white petunia; and a very striking and 
beautiful bright pink petunia, with a white center 
much resembling a convolvulus. It is a seedling 
raised by Ellwanqer A Barry, and named Pride 
of Mount Hope. 

The Annuals are now fine. The Double Balsam, 
Purple Candytuft, Ten Week Stocks, and many 
other common hut beautifal annuals are “ arrayed 
in all their glory.” 

New Strawberry beds may yet be made, and old 
ones should have a thorough weeding. Some¬ 
times choice plants and trees newly pat out 
may be saved by one or two good waterings in 
August As fast as flowers die cut them away, 
unless yon wish to save the seed, so that the plants 
will have a neat appearance. 

The Raspberries are just over. Gooseberries 
are ripening, but on account of the mildew, they 
have never been, with us, a very reliable crop, and, 
therefore, little attention has been paid to their 
culture. Early pears and apples are not yet ripe, 
or scarce, and we are, therefore, in the early part of 
August, almost without fruit, except currants.— 
We need something badly to fill up the space be¬ 
tween raspberries and early peaches, pears, Ac,— 
We are in hope that gooseberries will yet become 
a reliable crop in this country. Some of the new 
American Beedlings may yet prove what we so 
much need. 

We have another resource in Blackberries.— 
They are now becoming pretty generally cultivat¬ 
ed, and, as we all know, even inthe wild state are a 
very healthy and delicious fruit. They begin to 
ripen soon after the close of the raspberry season, 
and continue for a long time. We may notice 
this frnit more particularly in the next number. 

The Currants, however, are sure and invaluable. 
Next to the strawberry, they are the moBt impor¬ 
tant of all our small fruits. They well deserve 
good cultivation, which they will well repay by 
improved size and flavor. 

Meeting of Fruit Growers.— The fall meet¬ 
ing of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Western 
New York, will be held at the Court House in the 
city of Rochester, on Friday and Saturday, Sep¬ 
tember 18th and 19. The meetings of this associ¬ 
ation are always interesting and profitable- Let 
there be a general gathering of the lovers of good 
fruit 

Curculio and Pbaches.—We hear complaints 
from the peach growers that the crop is injured 
by the curculio. On examining a peach tree that 
stood within twenty feet of a plum tree, we could 
scarcely find a perfect peach, but the plums, (a 
large crop.) were uninjured. The plum tree had 
been shaken every day or two. 

Tan Bars for Mam:re.—Is tan bark a valuable 
manure for strawberries and other fruit ?—m. 

Remarks.—Spent tan bark is good for mulching, 
keeping the ground cool and moist-, but it is of 
little value as manure. 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Iron. 

—A British journal says that Mr. John Harding, 
managing partner in the Beeston Manor Ironworks, 
Leeds, has just patented an improved method of 
freeing ironstone and other metal ores, from shale 
and other extraneous matter. To those who are 
not acquainted with the mode of winning iron¬ 
stone and preparing it for the blast furnace, it 
may be necessary to premise that the iron ore is 
imbedded in shale, which must be removed prior 
to the ore being sent to the blast furnace. Hither¬ 
to this has been accomplismed by spreading the 
ore upon the surface, and subjecting it to the ac¬ 
tion of the weather until the shale is sufficiently 
loosened to allow of its being chipped or “ napped” 
off the ore by manual labor. This is a work of 
months and years, and it is not only a long but 
also a costly process, in consequence of the num¬ 
ber of men necessarily employed in spreading, 
ohipping, Ac- Mr. Harding’B discovery dispenses 
altoghter with the action of the air, and by the 
application of steam, accomplished in two or three 
hours that which had previously occupied one or 
two years. 

Planting Strawebrribs, Ac.—I wish to inquire 
about cultivating the Strawberry. In order to 
have strawberries in market next season, should 
the plants be set this summer, or fall, or next 
spring. How Bhould the ground be prepared if 
tbe land is sandy? What are the most profitable 
early medium, or late varieties? How much would 
a half acre produce if properly cultivated, Ac., un¬ 
der favorable circumstances the first season?— 
Can one man tend them until time to gather the 
fruit, Ac.? Is it necessary to manure the land in 
order to make it profitable to raise them for mar¬ 
ket? Is it too late to propagate Grape vines for 
next springs planting? If so. how best produced 
from the cutting?—L. C. A,, Albion, Mich. 

Remarks.—To get frnit next season yon should 
plant immediately. If the season should be 
showery the plants will become strong before frost 
and you will get considerable fruit next season, 
though not half a good crop. If poor, the ground 
should be enriched with well-rotted stable manure. 
The only care they will require is hoeing and 
weeding, which will not be very troublesome. Tbe 
Early Scarlet 13 the earliest and one of the best 
market berries. Of the value of later sorts there 
are a variety of opinions, almost every cultivator 
having a favorite sort. Vines if layered immedi¬ 
ately would take root, but if delayed any longer 
you will have to make cuttings in the spring.— 
Make cuttings of two joints, and plant leaving an 
inch or two of the cutting with one eye above 

I ground. 

CURRANT JELLY AND PRESERVES, 

Eds. Rural If I cannot serve the public in any 

other way, I will endeavor to tell them how some 

things ought to be done to “ sweeten life.” " Ev¬ 

erything in its season;” therefore my method of 

making currant preserves and jelly may not be 

unacceptable to your fair readers. 

Currant Jelly.—One pint of juice, one pound 
of white sugar. Boil the juice fifteen minutes, 
skim it, add the sugar, aud boil five minutes; 
strain into a large vessel. When sufficiently cool 
put into glasses or cups. 

Currant Preserves.—Select your largest cur¬ 

rants, pick them from the stems, and to every 
pound of fruit allow one pound of white sugar.— 
Put a layer of each ia your kettle until you have 
in all you intend to preserve; place it upon the 
top of the stove until there is sufficient juice ex¬ 
tracted to prevent its burning; then let them boil 
twenty minutes. Pour them on platters, and let 
them stand exposed to the sun for a day or two; 
then put them in glasses. Cherries may be done 
in tbe same manner. c. r. b. 

Canandaigua, N. Y., 1857. 

Perpetual Motion.—The editor of the London 
Builder thinks the following instances come as 
near perpetual motion as any one can desire:—In 
tue rotunda at Woolwich Barracks there is, he 
says, a clock, moved by machinery, which hasbeen 
going for more than forty years. He further states 
that he knows a gentleman who has had a watch 
in his possession for more 'ban 30 years, hermeti¬ 
cally sealed, which there is no means of winding, 
which tells the day of the week, tbe hoars, minutes, 
seconds, months, and he believes years, and how 
far yon walk in a day. It cost £500, and was made 
by a Frenchman in Paris. It was left with Mr. 
Oldham, of the Bank of Ireland, for six weeks, and 
locked up in his strong box, when the gentleman 
went into the country, about 25 years ago, and the 
watch goes well, lie believes, to this moment. 

Chinese 
Timber for tue Prairies. , , -I would like to ask before ripening. It is a very great bearer, and we 

a few questions through the medium of your val. notice that the little dwarf trees of only two years 
uable paper. I have a few acres of prairie laud old in the nurecry rows are loaded with fruit. Or 
in the northern part of Iowa, a portion of which the quince root it is too prolific, and unless well 

w s \ to p ant m timber of some kind that will manured and pruned every year, the tree ia apt to 
not on y ie usetul for shade, but for the general become enfeebled by over-bearing. We give an 
uses required of timber on a farm. I would like outline of this fruit. 
not only your own views In regard to the matter, ^ The earliestplnm, the 
but those of your readers who can give any infor- Jamie Ha ti u e, is now 
umtion on the subject. 1st, I should like to know Y ripej and it i8’ft 

what kind of timber would be best; 2d, the man- \\_ pretty little fruit, pale 
ner of preparing the seed for the ground; 3d, the yellow, thinly coated 
best mode of putting them in the ground and time / \ with bloom, juicy, sweet 
of planting, and what attention they require after / \ and pleasant. It iswell 
they have come above ground Any other infor- / \ worthy of cultivation on 
mation which may be imparted will be very thank- account of its earliness, 
fully received. I would also like to know the best Ripe aeftji0n 10tb ot 
method or getting rid of the common alder which \ / August but it masl be 

grows in rank profusion in this section of country. \ / remembered that the 
Wishing you and your paper urn, both prosper 03 \ / p““. Z«ntL“h 
you deserve, T remain your obedient servant-JAS. V later than usual, this 
Andrews, Noble Co,, Ohw, July, 1857. - plum is recommended 

Ivrmarks,—For the present we leave these qnea- generally for amateurs, but we know of nothing 
tions with our readers in the West. Wo hope that would sell better in any of our cities 
some one will give us bis experiauce in growing Wo shall have plenty of fruit here this seasou - 
timber on the prairies. Apples will give a lair crop. .We never before saw 

' - pear trees so completely loaded down with fruit. 
Making Flower Feds.—Is it best to prepare The Loutte Bonne de Jersey ia almost a miracle of 

ground for flowerd beds in the fall or spring ?-w. productiveness. Peaches will be a fair crop, and a 
Rem auks.—The ground should bo well prepared, good show ol plums will be saved from the curcn- 

if possible, in the fall. Dig deep and manure well, li0. Apricots tiro now ripening, but it is only on 
and plant herbaceous plants, bulbs, Ac., in the trees that bftv# received special care or happened 
lull, and they will bloom well next Bcason. Flow- to be favorably situated that the fruit has been 
cring shrubs, may bo planted either in the tall or preserved from that most vexations of all pests the 
spring. Our springs are so short and unpleasant curculio. 

that it is desirable to have as much work ns pos- The Flower Garden isuow gay with Verbenas, 
stble done in the fall. Petunias and other bedding plants. 

Spongb Case.—One and one-third cup sugar, 
1| cup flour, h cup sweet cream, and 3 eggs— 
whites and yolks beaten separately—1 teaspoonful 
cream of tartar, J teaspoonful soda, 1 teaspoonl'ol 
lemon extract. Bake quick. 

Hcckort Nut or Jackson Case.—Two cups 
white sugar, 1 cup butter, i cup milk, 1 cup 
chopped hickory nuts, 1 cup raisins, 2 cups sifted 
flour, 4 eggs—the whites and yolks beaten sepa¬ 
rately—! teaspoouful soda, 1 teaspoonful lemon.— 
The whole to be well beaten 3ud baked in a quick 
oven, in square tins. Is much nicer to be frosted 
aud cut in squares for the table. 

Delicate Cake.—Two cups sugar, 1 cup butter, 
1J cups flour, whites of 8 eggs, 1 spoonful lemon 
extract; using the yolks with the same measure of 
ingredients make a Gold Cake. Using the two 
in thin alternate layers spread with jelly, makes an 
excellent cake for tea or evening parties. 

Fort Atkinson, Jeff. Co., Wia., IS57. Eliza. 

Sew Panel—Mr. Mappin, of Birmingham, F.ng- 
land, has patented a new panel ior resisting bur¬ 
glarious attempts. It consists of a composition, 
enclosing a thin plate of steeL In making a full- 
sized panel, he says the steel would not be in one 
piece the size of the panel, out as a series of strips 
one and one-half inch broad, inserting at inter¬ 
vals, leaving a space of three-quarters of an inch 
between each. The inventor considers that it af¬ 
fords a perfect resistance to sharp instruments 
used by burglars; that panels made of this mate¬ 
rial will never shrink or twist, and that it is well 
adapted for curved panels. 

Electro-Magnetic Engine.—A scientific com¬ 
mission has been appointed by the French Govern¬ 
ment to test a new electro magnetic engine recent¬ 
ly brought to Paris by T. Allen, of Edinburg.— 
This engine has been at work for some time at the 
engineering establishment of ML Cail, Paris, and 
with such success that it has inspired much confi¬ 
dence in ita economy. It is to be applied to a lo¬ 
comotive at the expense of the French Govern¬ 
ment, in order to give it a most thorough test. 

-- 
A Writing Machine— An ingenious piece of 

mechanism, designed to enable a person to record 
his thoughts or observations while traveling in the 
cars, in a crowd or in any place where ordinary 
writing apparatus cannot be used, has been mvent- 

i ed by Mr. Benj. Livermore, of Hartland, Vt. 

Cure for Warts.—Inquiry.—Can you or any 
of your subscribers give au effectual remedy for 
Warts?—E. C. IL, Lodi, O.. 1857. 

Remarks.—A paste made of the ashes of Willow 
bark and vinegar, and put on the warts once or 
twice a day for a week, or so, will cure them, A 
very little nitric acid put on a wart once a day, 
for a few days, is a sure cure in every case, with¬ 
out soreness or pain, unless the acid is used too 
freely. Whittle out a stick about as large as a 
knitting needle, dip this into the acid, and just 
touch the top of the wart with it It is better to 
get on too little than too much. The cure is cer¬ 
tain, but the danger is in getting on so much as to 
cause pain. Among the 

..
.

. 
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MY BABY. 

BY C. MONTGOMERY. 

Two dimpled arms thrown o'er her head, 

Her rosy mouth shut close, 

I watch about that charmed bed, 
Where rests my half-blown rose. 

One tiny foot beneath the robe 

Of softest muslin, peeps, 

Of purer hue than downy couch 

On which my darling sleeps. 

I watch the rising of those lids 

That hide sweet riolet eyes, 

I listen for the crowing laugh 

That soon will softly rise. 

No queen upon her gilded throne 

Has been more blest than I, 

The wealth of manv a sceptered dame, 

My treasure could not buy. 

Chipman’s Point, Vt, 1857, 

SILVER AND GOLDEN WEDDING. 
Littlk more than a century and a half ago, a 

certain august lady knelt bnmhly down at the feet 
of her sovereign lord, master and husband, before 
an assemblage of the notabilities of Konigsburg. 
When she rose op again she was Queen of Prussia. 

The Elector of Brandenburg thought fit to 
crown himself, and having done so, it was his 
royal pleasure to place the regal circlet on the 
brow of his wife with hisownhands. In the lowly 
and Submissive attitude of the Eastern slave she 
received the insignia of sovereign state, and was 
installed by Frederick the First, King of Prussia, 
as the partner of hiB throne, his rank, his state, his 
pomp, his rale, his title. 

Such was the commencement of royalty in 
Prussia. That coronation of its first Queen was 
less a religions ceremony than an act of arbitrary 
power in him who could both will and do. 

And now, Bince the last impression of our jour¬ 
nal, the act has been ratified which, in all human 
expectation, is to give to Prussia another Queen 
in the person of the Princess Eoyal of England. 

Human nature may he the same in ell ages, but 
certainly the processes of civilization soften its 
asperities as the tide of time Aowb on. The sov- 

.ereigns of Prussia have been men of somewhat 
arbitrary dispositions; but it might be that the 
exigencies of their day demanded the spirit which 
it engendered. We trust that the daughter of the 
Queen of England will reign in the heart of her 
husband and his people, a free wife and a free 
Queen over a free people. 

At all events she will receive inauguration into 
her nc-w greatness, or rather pass in transition 
from one high sphere into another, without the 
initiatory humility so typical of the after life of 
her first predeoessor on the throne of Prussia.— 
Times have changed since those days, both for 
women and for nations. There have always been 
brilliant women rising out of the masses to en¬ 
lighten the world with their genius; but now tbe 
whole sex is elevated by acquirements and devel¬ 
opment of mind, which places womau on a far dif¬ 
ferent vantage ground than she ever occupied in 
the days whi-b are gone. The advantage of the 
brighter light which rules our day is nowhere 
more felt than in the palace of our sovereign.— 
The personal cruelty of political marriages isal 
most disappearing, at least from the English Court 

Enforced alliances for national aggrandizement 
or national security, are giving place to the influ¬ 
ences of those natural affections which lmve here¬ 
tofore been denied to those of royal lineage. In 
olden times the prince might wel 1 envy the peasant 
the freedom of his desire, and count his gilded 
state too dearly purchased at the price of the sur¬ 
render of all his heart held dear. Happy are the 
changes ot more enlightened times. Queen Vic¬ 
toria was wooed and won. Hers was a union of 
affection and not of bartering. The same happy 
privilege descends to her daughter. The Prince 
of Prussia has had the opportunity allowed him of 
winning a heart instead of buying a hand. We 
trust that his acceptance is proof of his success. 

In Germany they cherish a few customs which 
go to the heart, because they seem to have ema¬ 
nated from tbe heart. In England, courtship is no 
more than the assumed right of trifling with the 
best, the pnrest, the most vital feelings of onr 
nature. If these are betrayed, the woman has but 
tbe shame heaped upon her eorrow and her injury 
of—what? an action for breach of promise of 
marriage, and the pointing of “the slow-moving 
finger of scorn.” In thousands of cases the court¬ 
ship iB clandestine, and the gentleman shrinks out 
of his unratified engagement with self-congratu¬ 
lation on his own clever treachery. In Germany, 
betrothal ib a ceremony public to the whole world. 
Its responsibilities may be thrown off, but not 
easily on caprice, or any light pretence. The 
withdrawal must be accounted for to relatives and 
friends. Justification must be established, or con¬ 
demnation must follow. 

Thus, after the sacred obligation has been once 
assumed, every year that passes is supposed to 
strengthen its happiness. Each anniversary is 
celebrated with a home festival—it may be mod¬ 
est but joyous. Possibly, during the first few lus¬ 
tres oi married life, its cares, its troubles, its 
responsibilities, press heavily on those who have 
agreed to tread life’s thorny road together; still 
the solid satisfaction triumphs, and the glad cele¬ 
brations are held, at which, Burrounded by their 
children and their relatives, the married pair re¬ 
ceive the congratulations of their friends. 

Following the stream of time, when the two 
who are one have counted their five and twenty 
years together, or the anniversary of the day which 
made them so, another more joyous, more marked, 
more notable, celebration takes place, and this is 
called “ the Silver Wedding.” What a happy sig¬ 
nificance there is in this expression. This long 
term of life thuB spent together has but made affec¬ 
tion stronger, purer, more precious. Industry, it 
may be, has brought opulence; the children who 
in their cradles brought with them greater need 
of thrift and toils, now strengthen and. gladden the 
domestic circle, the mother may again be courted 

in her girls, the father may go wooing in his boys. 
The dear relationships of life ate multiplied. 
Everywhere around lovlug hearts speak out of 
loving eyes. The eweet music of merry voices 
peels cheerily in mirthful laughs, waking up living 
echoes. The father and the mother are surrounded 
with an atmosphere of love. All these bonds 
unite them more closely to each other. Does not 
this happy anniversary deserve its name of the 
“Silver Wedding?” 

Again, life goes on, and in some few rare cases— 
comparatively rare, we mean—the fiftieth year of 
union is completed; and now comes “the Golden 
Wedding.” It may be that the home circle is nar¬ 
rowed; now, even if its principals have been 
spared, death may have smitten down some of tbe 
loved ones, changes may have scattered them 
hither and thither, homes may have been removed 
to other lands, friends may have been gathered 
into the earth’s bosom, but the stream that is nar¬ 
rowing only grows the stronger, and they who 
have walked side by side for half a century, rejoic¬ 
ing together in their common joys, lamenting 
together in their common griefs, may well love 
each other with that love which has now become 
a part of their very being. Do we not often see 
in proof of this that the stroke that is mortal to 
one is commonly fatal to the other, and that when 
one dies it seems as if it were only to Bbow the 
other the way to their last united resting place?— 
Surely the anniversary of the plighting of such 
faith and truth may well be called “the Golden 
Wedding.”—Ladies’’ Newspaper ( London.) 
-♦ - 

REMEMBER ME. 

BY ELIZABETH J. COLE. 

Tbksk touching words appeal to every heart, 
and find a corresponding echo in every soul. To 
be loved, to be remembered by those we hold dear 
is sweet. 0, the sad reflection that with the de¬ 
parting years our memory will fade from the hearts 
we had hoped to cherish forever. 

To feel that when the green grass shall wave 
over our lowly bed, and the white marble gleam 
coldly above to mark the spot, fond hearts will 
grow cold, and the once loving friends pass by, 
pausing not to drop a tear or breathe one sigh of 
regret for the departed. 'Tis a solemn thought, 
and one that calls up the recollections of by-gone 
days. But ’tis better for to close the weary eyes, 
and repose the aching brow in death, and lie down 
beneath pure snow or fragrant flowers, bedewed 
even for a season with tears of Borrow, than to 
know that while we live our image is effaoedfrom 
the memory of ODce fond hearts, that before the 
lamp of life is gone out forever, we are dead to a 
world of hope, love and joy. Bemember me, even 
when the grave has closed over all that remained 
of the poor frail worm of mortality; and some¬ 
times when life is all bright and joyous, give one 
passing thought to the blest sleeper, resting so 
sweetly from all life’s turmoil and cares. Remem¬ 
ber me! How sadly sweet these words reverberate 
in the heart, haunting us ever with its soft sooth¬ 
ing melody, when the tried and cherished friends 
of youth press upon the brow the farewell kiss. 

Often will these sweet words come o'er the 
heart like the echo of some soul-aubduing music, 
softening down the asperities of our natures, filling 
the soul with the long forgotten strains. 

I have seen the cherished idol of the household 
close his eyes in death, leaving the world all dark 
to me, and uow the suows of many winters have 
Iain lightly upon his loved tomb, and sweet flowers 
have lifted their meek heads above his breast, yet, 
his last words of love and counsel are ever present 
with me, and my sorrow mellowed by time as it is, 
has made hia grave a hallowed spot. 

O, :tia a pleasing memory, ’though fraught with 
much of childish grief, the memory of the dear 
light-hearted friendB of childhood, and of their 
unfeigned grief at parting yearsligo, when I was 
a merry happy child. But alas! it is all past, and 
we shall never meet again; but 

Food memory otten briDgs tbe hours, 

When life 'was radiant with youth’s flowers. 

Remember me! Yes, ’tho’ our paths in life may 
be widely separated, and sorrows may fall heavily 
upon my defenceless head, making still fainter 
the weary heart, and blightingthe budding flowers 
of hope, then, when surrounded by home and 
friends, with no clouds obscuring tbe bright 
Heavens and beautiful sunshine from life’s journey, 
sometimes remember me. 

And when the Heavens smile above me, and 
roses instead of thorns adorn my pathway, I will 
look up in thanksgiving and prayer to onr Father, 
for the constant friends he has given, and bless 
Him, that in the darkest hoar he has remembered 
me. 
-* «■» 

LITTLE KINDNESSES. 

Let us seek out opportunities; let us slight 
nothing sb too trivial or too minute, not even the 
keeping a favorite seat at the fireside for one we 
know has a fancy for it, or the most trifling ar¬ 
rangement of household matters, if it gives plea¬ 
sure to others. The desire of showing little kind¬ 
nesses proceeds often merely from an obliging 
disposition; but I think the habit of it must be 
formed on Christian motives, and on a habitual 
course of self-denial and thoughtfulness. It may 
be called a habit of preferring otherB before our¬ 
selves. Endeavor to acquire thiB habit; do not, 
becanse you can do so little for others, do nothing. 
Look around yon, first in your own family, then 
amongBt your friends and neighbors, and see 
whether there be not some one whose little burden 
you can lighten, whose little cares you may lessen, 
whose little pleasures you can promote, whose lit¬ 
tle wants and wishes yon can gratify. Giving up 
cheerfully our own occupation to attend to others, 
iB one of the little kindnesses and aclf-dcnials; 
doing little things that nobody likes to do, but 
which must be done by Borne one, is another.— 
Doing a thing, saying nothing about it, is also a 
kindness; for we all know how irksome it is to be 
told that this, that, or the other thing was got for 
ns, or done on our account; and how ungrateful 
we feel for kindnesses thus thrust upon us. 
-- 

Humble Life.—Flowers have bloomed on our 
prairies, and passed away, from age to age, un¬ 
seen by man, and multitudes of viriueB have been 
acted out in obBcure places, without note or ad¬ 
miration. The sweetness of both has gone up to 
heaven. 

SfjmtB itallmtg. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A WISH FOR A FRIEND. 

Wider* feather-footed time is fleetest, 

Where ftagr.*nee e'er distils tlie sweetest, 

And all those frieuds are good thou meetest, 

There be thy lot. 
But if some grief thy heart o’ertdketh, 

And Hope v»in pictures all e’emiateth, 

If wbat should be most trne lorsaketb, 

Prepur thou not; 

For gold more pur.', from fire appesreth, 

The sun o'er clouds the landscape cheeieth, 

And lieteo, for thloo ear still heareth— 

“ Thou'rl not forgot." 

Honeoye, N. Y., 1857. M. M. M. 

-♦—*- 
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TO LAEDI. 

BY MISS HARRIET JACQCK9 

Thk Sun, clear-eyed, with far-discerning gsre 

Saw Ocean blushing through her veil oi spray. 

But passed him quickly on; for on his rear 

With silvered feet hia lloon-Bride weeping came, 

Her shad'wy arras, outstretching, grasped her child. 

Her star-child, bnrn of him who sped before — 

Nor stayed her flight, though goal could no’er be won. 

Thus I, with trembling grasp, hug to my heart 

That pale, wan child, Den pair, whom thou hast left,— 

And hurrying years and I, speed on sod on, 

They, to the Past,—and I, to God and thee. 

Home, N. Y., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BUSINESS PEBSEVEBANCE. 

Men of business, men of tact, men of genius 
even, without perseverance, cannot succeed. Men 
who commence in any one business, may find it 
impossible to continue therein all their days. Ill 
health may demand a change. New elements of 
character may be developed; new and wider fields 
of enterprise may be opened to them. Men may 
have a positive distaste lor some pursuits. They 
may be illy adapted to fill properly their chosen 
calling, and success maydemand a change. None 
of these cases (all within the general rule. Men 
may have talents, but if they are fitful in their 
plans, inoonstant iu their purposes, changing as 
the winds in tbe direction of their efforts, they 
must not expect to succeed; they cannot prosper. 

No form of business is free from vexations; no 
calling, but clouds may sometimes lower in its 
sky. Each man knows the spot on which his own 
harness chafes, but he cannot know how much his 
neighbor suffers. He may imagine his the worst 
form of business, and everybodys* beside attended 
with less difficulties. He may fly from one pursuit 
to another promising less friction, but in the flight 
thousands become unfeathered and fall to earth 
again, sad and disappointed. Make your business 
a pleasure, master it in all its. details, cling to it as 
your sheet anchor. Life is not long enough to al¬ 
low you to be master of but one pursuit. The 
history of eminent men in all professions and call¬ 
ings proves this. The great Statesman and Law¬ 
yer, Daniel Webster, was mode great by his 
tenacity of purpose to adhere to his chosen call¬ 
ing. While he was a poor student, Kis father, with 
much difficulty, obtained for him a situation as 
Clerk of the Court. Rut the tempting offer of 
$1,500 per year was not sufficient to turn him from 
the mark he had set before him! The late Elijah 

Loring, of Boston, who died n few years since 
worth a million of dollars, once failed in business. 
He had acquired, and he lost by uncontrollable 
circumstances. He could not be kept down, but 
embarked again in business and signallytrinmphed. 
Our late distinguished Ambassador at tbe Court of 
St James—the Hon. Abbott Lawrence, whose 
wealth was poured out for all benevolent purpo¬ 
ses, in donations as large as the sea—could recall 
the time when he had his profession to select, and 
the first dollar of his splendid fortune to earn.— 
He chose deliberately a vocation. He pursued 
that occupation with integrity and perseverance, 
through dark days and trying seasons, and the re¬ 
sult is before the world. His case affords an apt 
illustration of the proverb of the wise man, that 
a man diligent (or persevering) in business Bhall 
stand before kings and not before mean men. The 
talented editor of tbe N. Y. Tribune, for many 
years struggled with adverse winds and counter 
currents. Sevcrat of his early enterprises were 
doomed to defeat. He breasted manfully the con¬ 
flicting gales. He persevered amid difficulties, 
and now stands a signal instance of the power of 
business endurance—the prime minister in the 
ranks of successful American Journalism. 

The late John Jacob Astor, as he lefthis native 
Germany, paused beneath a iindeu tree, not far 
from the line that separates his native land from 
another, and made three resolutions, viz.:— 
“1st. He would be honest. 2d. He would be indus¬ 
trious. 3d. He would never gamble.” He was on 
foot; his wealth was in the small bundle that 
swung from a stick laid on his shoulder. The 
world was beiore him. He was able to carry them 
out His success is the beat comment on his per¬ 
severance. Biographical notices of the late Doug¬ 

lass Jerholi) give us the fact, that his first con¬ 
nection with literature was as a printer’s appren¬ 
tice, and that his firBt writings were contributed 
anonymously to the journal for which he was set¬ 
ting type. Hi» perseverance made him distin¬ 
guished in the world of letters. Stetiikn Gihard 

at the age of forty years was in quite moderate 
circumstances, being the captain of a small coast¬ 
ing vessel on the Delaware aud part owner of tbe 
same- No trait in his characler was more marked 
than his untiring perseverance, and this gave him 
a fortune. A poor but worthy young man by the 
name of Sim rbon had been some three years em¬ 
ployed as a cleric by Stephen Gikarp, of Phila¬ 
delphia. He had resolved to prove faithful to his 
trust, and never be ungrateful for aDy favors shown 
him by hiB employers. His pay from tbe first was 
$1,000 per year. The Directors of a new Bank of¬ 
fered him twice that sum to engage for them. He 
refused. One morning be was asked by hia em¬ 
ployer why he did not accept tho tempting offer? 
“ Because,’’ said the noble hearted Simpson, “Yon 
gave me $1,000 when I could scarcely earn you half 
of it; now I deem it my duty to remain for the same, 
though I might receive twice that elsewhere.— 
Within a few days, hiB persevering fidelity waa re¬ 

warded at the hands of his employer with a deed 
of an elegant new bouse richly furnished and lot, 
valued at $30,000. 

All men who have succeeded well in life, have 
been men of high resolve and enduring persever¬ 
ance. When the famed Richard Brinsley Sheri¬ 

dan made his first speech in Parliament, it was re¬ 
garded on all hands ns a most mortifying failure. 
His friends urged him to abandon a parliamentary 
career, and enter upon some field better suited to 
his ability. “No,” said Bheridhn, “No, it is in 
me, and it shall come ont.” And it did, for he be¬ 
came one of tbe most splendid debaters in Eng¬ 
land. Dr. Franklin and the Immortal Washing¬ 

ton are instances in point, where, from compara¬ 
tive obscurity, men rise np and grapple with diffi¬ 
culties with an inherent force that conquers all 
barriers that oppose their onward progress. Such 
men scorn the threatened invasion of petty ob¬ 
structions, and tread forward in their business 
pathway, uDjostled by any external pressure. With 
iron wills and fearless hearts, they obtain the re¬ 
wards of their patient endurance and unremitted 
perseverance—success. s. b. r. 

Spring; Side, Vermont, July, 1857. 
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HOPE. 

Hope, thou Ministering Angel to cheer ns on 
oar earthly pilgrimage — thou friend to man sent 
him by his Divine Benefactor. Blessed is thy 
mission, Oh Hope, and beautiful are thy works.— 
Thou ever goeth hand in hand with Charity, thy 
much beloved Sister. Without this, what were rnan? 

Hope is ever the friend of the oppressed; she 
visits the laborer at his toil, and cheers him with 
thoughts of happier days in store. See how his 
clouded brow brightens ssshe breathes upou him, 
und he toils on contented and happy, with blessings 
on her name. She bonds over the student in his 
room as he trims the midnightlamp. See how his 
countenance lights up with joy at her approach — 
he drops his books, and a9 a dreamy unconscious¬ 
ness steals over him, visions of future greatness 
float through his brain. Hope points him to fame 
and happiness and a name upon the annals of his 
country; he starts, and ’tis but a dream; and will 
it all be a dream? She cheers the Bailor when far 
away upon the deep—tells him of a prosperous 
voyage—a safe return to his native land and a joy¬ 
ous meeting with loved ones at home. 

Hope is always to be found at the side of youth, 
gay, wild aud thoughtless youth. She whispers in 
his willing ear of long life, of happiness, and of 
pleasure; and hopefally he toils on. Does he de¬ 
spond ? One breath from the Ups of Hope and the 
gloom is dispelled. Docs he despair of gaining 
some favorite object? Hope comes again to his 
aid and he toils on with renewed ardor until the 
prize is gained. 

Hope is an inhabitant of the humble home of the 
farmer, and her presence makes it the abode of 
content, and trne happiness. Encouraged by her 
beniflcent smile he scatters the seed to the earlh 
with a liberal hand, reposing the most unlimited 
confidence in her promises. The grain springeth 
up In its season, and the dewa and rains of heaven 
fall upon it, and it maketb the heart of the farmer 
to rejoice at the prospect of an abundant harvest. 

Hope visits the prisoner in hia cell and banishes 
from his heart those gloomy thoughts that find a 
dwelling there—the thoughts of his sufferings and 
the wrongs that perchance he may have met with 
on life’s stormy sea, of hia strong ship wrecked on 
tbe rocks of crime in tho midst of a prosperous 
voyage—all these are banished from hia mind, and 
he sees only the future before him, dark it may be, 
but Hope beckons him on with the promise of bet¬ 
ter days in store for him. Many blessings hast 
thon conferred upon man, O, Hope. Tbe orphan 
blesses thee, the invalid upon the bed of sickness 
and pain, calls down blessings on thy name; and 
all mankind look unto thee as a Guardian Angel. 

Assyria, Mich., 1857. J. M. T. 
-*-.♦- 
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MOONLIGHT. 

The silver orb of night breaks from Eastern 
chambers, flooding the earth with a glorious sea 
of light, not brilliant and dazzling, but softly radi¬ 
ant How different tbe scene from that of day! 
The blue canopy of Heaven is studded with 
brighter gems than ever decked a monarch’s 
crown; the “Queen of Night” sails like a pearl 
canoe through waves of ether, betraying to our 
vision, worlds on worlds, which were, till now, hid¬ 
den by the dazzling splendor of Sol, while its gen¬ 
tle rflys lend a charm to nature's lower works, as 
they hide that which man in his “onward course” 
has deformed. 

Many and varied are the missions of the moon, 
and nobly she performs them. Not only is she a 
"light to rule by night,” but she has been the 
awakener of deep emotions within the human 
bosom. Were he, who has ever plodded the high¬ 
way of life, seeking for diamonds in the daBt, to 
look heavenward of a moonUt evening, he would 
be filled with yearnings strangely different from 
any he ever before experienced. A new idea o 
life would, for the while, at least, inspire him who 
was, until now, bonud to his earthly idols. Long¬ 
ings for something more worthy of striving for 
than gold dust, would usurp the throne which was 
heretofore devoted to mammon. And when the 
scene changed, how deep the void in the heart, 
which to attempt to supply by other than holy as¬ 
pirations, were a mockery. 

Vastly many and different are the scenes wlrioh 
our moon has beheld since she siezed the sceptre 
of night, and began her gentle sway. She has 
gazed upon many a battle field, but too high aud 
pure to be stained by the sight. Heaven suemed 
to contrast, the brightness of the celestial, with the 
darkness of the earthly, when alter tho carnage of 
Waterloo, fair Luna shed her rays over the field of 
dead and dying, with a rebuking peaoefulncsp, be¬ 
traying to the eyes of the surviving, tbe devasta¬ 
tion meu had wrought when in the heat of passion. 

Moonlight slept on the waters, when, in the days 
of old, a little bark was tossed to and fro, by the 
raging billows. A calm voice risiDg above the 
tempest, spoke “ Peace, be Btill,” and the win<j8 
and the waters obeyed. Thus, many a tale of 
peace and wo might the moon bear witneBBto, and 
vastly many a touching scone will she gaze upon, 
ere her reign of silent grandeur shall have ceased 
forever. Hklkn Hazlett. 

Rochester, Mich., 1867. 

BUBAL SCENE IN HAYING TIME. 

The following rural picture is a remarkably 
truthful one, as all who are familiar with country 
life at this season will testify. We cut it from the 
Litchfield (Conn.) Enquirer: 

The bay harvest is at hand. Scattered over the 
meadows are heaps of clover; and musical amid 
the songs of robins aud bob o-linkB, echoes from 
the vale the clear ring of the mower’s stone 
upon his scythe. With the earliest daylight, there 
comes a creak from the grind-stone, aud we hear 
the hammer fastening the blade on the snath.— 
There is a rnshing sound perceptibly borne on the 
still, hot air, the sound of keen, blades sweeping 
before them the clover and the herd’s grass—there 
ia a perfume creeping in at tbo windows — a still¬ 
ness upon nature—a desertion in the village—and 
a bright, glaring sun in the heavens. Now indeed 
has the haying commenced. Go down to the 
fields in the morning. There stands the cart near 
the shade of the maples—the basket, the water- 
jug and rakes beneath it—the cattle chained to the 
bars—the horse browsing among the winrows.— 
Go at noon. The men are at their dinner. The 
basket removed, the pork upon the trencher, the 
wheaten loaf upon the grass, and brown handB 
hard at work with spoon and fork. Go at even¬ 
ing. The cattle are yoked, the carts are on their 
way to the barn, or being loaded, where, thick and 
well-rounded, the heavy cocks are scattered over 
the meadow. The hoys follow with rakes—and in 
some fields, wives and daughters are out to hasten 
on the work. Thus will the harvest be completed, 
the barns shall be bursting ere long with the well- 
cured crop, and little children shall sport on the 
high mows, aud the old men lean ont of their doors, 
listening. 

“ To the rush at the breathless swing — 

To the whoop ot the smothered o«ll; 

Till their feet slip up on the seedy floor, 

And they care not lor the fall.” 

BISING IN THE WORLD. 

Y'oo should bear constantly in mind that nine- 
tenthaof us are, from the very nature and necessi¬ 
ties of the world, bora to gain onr livlihood by 
the sweat of the brow. What reason have we, then, 
to presume that onr children are not to do the 
same? If they be, as now and then one will be, 
endowed with extraordinary powers of mind, 
those extraordinary powers of mind may have an 
opportunity of developing themselves; and, if 
they never have that opportunity, the harm is not 
very great to us or them. Nor does it hence fol¬ 
low that the descendants of laborers are always to 
be laborers. The path upwards ia sleep and long, to 
be sure. Industry, care, skill, excellence, in the 
present parent, lay the foundation of a rise, under 
more favorable circumstances, for the children.— 
The children of these take another rise; and, by- 
and-by, the descendants of the present laborer be¬ 
come rich men. This is the natural progress.— 
It is by attempting to reach the top at asingle leap 
that so much misery ib produced in the world.— 
Society may aid in making the laborers virtuous 
and happy, by bringing children up to labor with 
steadiness, with care, and with skill; to show them 
howto do as many useful things as possible; to 
do them all in the best manner; to set them an ex¬ 
ample in industry, sobriety, cleanliness, and neat¬ 
ness; to make all these habitual to them, eo that 
they never shall be liable to fall into the oontrary; 
to let them always sec a good living proceeding 
from labor, and thus to remove from them the 
temptation to get at the goods of others by violent 
and fraudulent means, and to keep far from their 
minds all the inducements to hypocrisy and de¬ 
ceit— Cobbetl. 

8UMMEB IN NEW ENGLAND. 

Rupcs Choate, in one of his speeches, intro¬ 
duced the following unique picture of a New Eng¬ 
land Summer, to illustrate the idea that irregulari¬ 
ty is not ruin:—“Take the New England climate, 
in summer; you would think the world was com¬ 
ing to an end. Certain recent heresies on that 
subject may have had a natural origin there. Cold 
to-day; hot to-morrow; mercury at 80° in the 
morning, with wind at south-west; and in three 
hours more a sea turn, wind at east, a thick fog 
from the very bottom of the oceau, and a fall of 
40° of Fahrenheit; now, so dry os to kill all the 
beans in New Hampshire; then, floods carrying off 
the bridges of the Penobscot and Connecticut; 
snow in Portsmouth in July; and the next day a 
man and a yoke of oxen killed by lightning in 
Rhode Island. You would think the wrorid was 
twenty times coming to an end! But 1 don’t know 
how it is; we go along; tbe early and the latter 
rain falls, each in its season; seed-time and har¬ 
vest do not fail; the sixty days ot hot, corn 
weather, are pretty Bure to be measured out to us. 
The Indian Summer, with its bland south-west, and 
mitigated sunshine, brings all up; and on the 25th 
of November, or thereabouts, being Thursday, 
three millions of grateful people, iu meeting- 
hoDses, or around the family board, give thanks 
for a year of health, plenty and happiness.” 
-♦- 

Inferior Books.—Inferior books are to be re¬ 
jected, an age and time when we are courted by 
whole libraries, aud when no man’s life is long 
enough to compass even those which are good 
and great and famous. Why should we how down 
at puddles, when we can approach freely to the 
crystal spring-heads of science aud letters? Half 
the reading of most people is snatched up at ran¬ 
dom. Many stupify themselves over the dullness 
of authors who ought never to fiave escaped ob¬ 
livion. The invention of paper and printing—es¬ 
pecially the production of both by a new motive 
power—may ho said to have overdone the matter, 
and made it too easy to be born into the world of 
authorship. The race would be benefited by some 
new invention for strangling nine out of ten that 
sue for publicity. No man can do hia friend or 
child a more real service than to snatch from his 
hand the hook that relaxes and effeminates him, 
lest he destroy tho solids and make his fibre 
flaccid by the slops and hashes of a catch-penny 
press. But especially is he a benefaotor who in 
stills the principle that no composition should be 
deliberately sought, which is not good, beneficial, 
and above mediocrity.—Dr. J. It? Alexander. 

Brave actions are the substance of life, and 

good sayings the ornament of it. 
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WANDERINGS IN EUROPE.-NO. III. 
Q 

BY OLKZEN F. WILCOX. 

Heidelberg.—Professors and Students. 

A stranger passing through Heidelberg, would 
scarcely perceive the University if he had not a 
previous knowledge of its existence. About the 
buildings themselves there is indeed little to 
observe, for they are not as showy as some of our 
Seminaries. The main one, standing in the Lud- 
wigaplatz, is an hneient stone structure, entirely 
devoid of ornament, with a curiously curved roof, 
and plenty of windows in the walls. The Labora¬ 
tory, Bitoated in another part of the town, has been 
constructed more recently, and is the most showy 
building belonging to the institution. The Libra¬ 
ry occupies an old Jesuitical Seminary, and the 
Medical Department is in the Hospital. 

One morning I went to the Laboratory in order 
to hear Bunson, the Professor of Chemistry. His 
reputation is second only to that of Liebio, and 
indeed many of his admirers assert that he is 
the greater Chemist, although Liebig is better 
known among the people, and in England and 
America, on account of the discoveries be has made 
in Agricultural Chemistry. Bpnson is forty flve or 
six and unmarried; quite bald on the back of his 
head; rather above the medium height; is some¬ 
what round-shouldered; and on the whole has not 
a prepossessing appearance. In the course of his 
experiments he has lost the sight of one eye. He 
came into the lecture room dressed very plainly, 
if not a little coarsely, and immediately commenc¬ 
ed speaking rapidly, in a low and conversational 
tone. He has a slight impediment in his speech, 
and often he thrust both hands into his pantaloons, 
pockets, or joined them behind his back. He per¬ 
formed his experiments rapidly, and without 
failure. 

In the evening I heard Hanseb, the Professor of 
History. When T entered the room, there were 
but five or six persons present, bat, in r few mo¬ 
menta the students came pouring Jo, and the 
benches were quickly filled. fli9 lecture room is 
very plain, being furnished with nnpainted board 
desks and seats, which show the marks of knives, 
proving that the whittling propensity is not con¬ 
fined to the Yankees alone, The room is supplied 
with numerous gas-bnrners, and two huge stoves 
diffuse the necessary warmth. On one side is 
a plain desk for the lecturer with a large map lying 
on it, and on the opposite side is a gallery. Some 
of the students did not extinguish their cigars 
until the professor made his appearance, which 
was announced by the sudden ceasing of the buz¬ 
zing conversation. He is a portly man, having a 
most massive head set close to his shoulders. He 
speaks rapidly and without any hesitation, occa¬ 
sionally raising a langh by some witty remark. 
When he hud concluded, the audience applauded 
by clapping their hands and stamping on the floor. 
His lectures are well attended both by students 
and strangers. 

In the course of the Autumn a eommerz or general 
meeting of the students took place in the Hirch- 
gasse, and Henry B-, who was President of one 
of the Societies, gave me an invitation to accom¬ 
pany lam. About seven o’clock in the evening the 
studenls collected at, one of the Society rooms in 
Heidelberg, where they formed a procession, and 
marched through the Hauptstrasse aud over the 
bridge to the little valley, in the entrance of which 
the Hirchgasse is situated. Each Society bore its 
colors, and the procession was accompanied by 
torch-bearers, walking on each side. In one cor¬ 
ner of the room which we entered were several 
kegs of beer, and in the centre were placed five 
long tables, with two ranks of beer glasses stand, 
ing thereon, aud wooden benches by their sides. 
Each Society was seated at a separate table, at the 
head of which were two Presidents with crossed 
swords lying before them. The deep hum of in¬ 
cessant conversation sounded In the room; the 
tumblers were filled with foaming beer and quick- 
ly emptied, then rattled sharply on the tables to 
call the waiters; healths were drank and glasses 
clinked together, and the smoke fiorn more than a 
hundred pipes and cigars soon made the atmos¬ 
phere so thick and blue that the very lights burned 
dim. In the beginning, a boy about twelve years 
old, mounted on a chair, gave a toast, drank off’ a 
tumbler of beer, aud then dashed the glass to the 
floor. I afterwards learned that he was a son of 
the Reed Fisherman, who for many years has as¬ 
sisted the students in their duels aud other pro¬ 
ceedings, and became quite a notorious personage 
among them. He then lay sick of an inflamma¬ 
tion, and the students took up a collection for him 
inthe course ot the evening; in two or three weeks 
afterwards he died. Finally, the Presidents beat 
the sworda upon the table, immediately the noise 
was hushed, and all joined In singing a song._ 
After it was finished, they recommenced talking 
and drinking, which they kept np until the Presi. 
dents again beat to order, aud another song fob 
lowed. Three songs were sung in this way, with 
intervals of drinking and conversation, until 
about one o'clock, when the tables were wiped oil", 
and the Landsfatlier sung, during which all the 
caps were thrust upon the sword blades. This 
concluded the ceremouies and the students then 
began to leave. 

During the last summer the authorities of the 
University endeavored to suppress the custom of 
duelling among the students. They were strictly 
forbidden to fight in the Hirchgasse, and for a 
while not allowed to wear their colors. To ensure 
the enforcement of these orders a body of troops 
came from Mannheim, and quartered in Heidel¬ 
berg for a few weeks. The students, however, did 
not oease duelling, though they were obliged to 
conduct their operations secretly, commonly going 
to some village a few miles from the city. One 
day my frleud told me there were some duels to 
take place in Sohwetzingen, a town a few miles 
distant, which I could witness if I would accom¬ 
pany him. Accordingly we entered a carriage 
with a couple of other students, and drove across 
the plain between rows of fruit trees, until we en¬ 
tered the village. Fiftoon or twenty students were 
already assembled when wc arrived, and going 
into a large room they soon coinmeuoed prepara¬ 
tions for fighting. The principals put on strongly 

padded leather armor, which protected the body 
and thighs, leaving the breast and face exposed. 
Thick stocks were bound round their necks, and 
cloth caps with strong leather front pieces bo as 
to protect the eyes, placed on their heads. Their 
rightarms were- thrust into great hnckskin sleeves, 
also thickly padded, and quite impervious to the 
heaviest sword cut. After being thus attired they 
walked slowly about the room, the seconds sup¬ 
porting their arms, to prevent them from becom¬ 
ing fatigued. Although they wore a smile, yet I 
could not help thinking they felt somewhat anxious, 
and their countenances were a little paler than 
usual. They took their positions, armed with 
swords, their seconds, armed in like manner with 
themselves on their left sides and a little behind. 
The seconds are allowed to ward off the blows of 
the opposite principal, and it sometimes happens 
that they receive a ent 

The jadge, a tall youDg man with a cold grey 
eye, called out " silentiumthe seconds gave the 
words ''ready—loose,” when the combatants ex¬ 
changed two or three blows after which the seconds 
cried “hold” and placed their swords between 
them. Twenty-six rounds similar to this ended the 
first duel. One of the combatants had his upper 
lip cut through at the twelfth round, the blood fall¬ 
ing on his shirt and ou the floor. Before the duel 
was ended be Bucoeeded in giving his antagonist 
a cut on the ear. The other duels were fought in 
the same manner, commonly lasting fifteen min- 
ntea each, oruntil the duellists became too fatigued 
to continue. Sometimes they paused to rest fora 
minute or two, daring which the principals walk¬ 
ed around the room while their comrades support¬ 
ed their arms. In the course of the three duels 
that followed, another wound was given, and seve¬ 
ral times their caps were cut through. 

It is extremely rare that a duel ends fatally, and 
I think never so intentionally. In the majority of 
them, indeed, no wounds are given, as only the 
face is aimed at, and their protective armour and 
peculiar mode of fencing render it difficult, to ap¬ 
proach it. A few years ago a student was killed 
by the sword of his antagonist springing, the point 
entering his breast which was unguarded. Since 
then the points of the swords have been blunted 
so that a recurrence of the same accident is im¬ 
possible. The swords have enormous basket hilts 
which completely hide the hand, and blades so 
thin andligbtthat after striking two or three blows ! 
they commonly become bent, obtigingthe seconds 1 
to end tne round in order to straighten them.— 
Though there is no danger of the’duels ending ' 
fatally, yet sometimes frightful wounds are given ‘ 
—a cheek cat through—an eye put out, or a scalp 1 
laid open. A story is related of a student whose < 
nose was entirely severed by a skillful stroke, fall- = 
ing at the feet of bis antagonist He dropped his 
sword, and stooped to pick it up, but before he ’ 
could reach it his opponent had crushed it to ' 
atoms beneath his foot. i 

After the fighting was ended the students ad- * 
joorned to a room in which dinner was prepared. 
The two Societies sat down at different tables and ‘ 
of course did not hold much conversation with * 
each other. Our party remained until evening, 
taking a walk in the fine gardens belonging to the 
castle, and afterwards drinking beer and singing 
songs. We returned to Heidelberg at 10 o'clock. * 
and then went to the Kneijise, or Society room, of i 
which Henry B-i3 President. The room of a \ 
Society of Students in Heidelberg University pre¬ 
sents a different appearance from that of a Society 
in an American College. Commonly there is a keg 1 
of beer in ona corner to supply the glasses of the ! 
students, who sit at wooden tables placed round t 
the rooms. Many without their coats, some bare 
headed, bat the most wear their colored caps.— j 
They laugh, talk, sing, discuss metaphysical ques- 1 
tions, and consume enormous quantities of tobac- I 
co and beer. The color of the room is bine and 1 
thick with smoke. The tables are wet w ith spilled j 
beer and commonly the clothes of the students re¬ 
ceive a fair portion. The floor ia bare and dirty, 
but the walls are hung with fine engravings, flags, T 
and portraits of the members. Tnere are also t 
commonly two or three dogs present, belonging to e 
the Sooicty, which are trained to leap over sticks, 
shut the doors, smoke cigars, and numerous other ,L 
tricks that dogs are capable of learning. Three 1 
or four enormous drinkiDg horns, which one would * 
think could be procured uowhere but from the r 
spoils of Gordon Cummings' hunting expeditions 
in Africa, hang in some conspicuous position._ l 
Occasionally they are filled to the brim with foam- * 
ing beer, and their contents drank off at once by t 
some ambitious “ hurtth " The quantity of beeT J 
which the students drink is really astonishing. It 
is so weak that there is not much dauger of get¬ 
ting intoxicated upon it, though it sometimes hap- * 
pens that beginners after a night's caropsal have - 
what the Germans call “katzenyammer.” The beer 
glasses iavailably hold a pint; it is very common 
for a student to drink twelve or fifteen in the course 
of an evening, and I have known some who at a 
"commtrz" drank thirty. 

Illustcatfb fijjpajpjjg—' 

HENRY WARDSWOLITH LONGFELLOW. 

This celebrated American poet, the son of Hon. 
Stephen Longfellow, of Portland, Maine, was 
horn in that city, February 27, 1807. Under the 
eye of his father, his preparatory studies were pur¬ 
sued in the schools of Portland, and he entered 
Bowdoin College, in Maine, when fourteen years 
of age. A decided talent at poetry manifested 
itself at a very early sge, and previous to bis ma¬ 
triculation he bad written several fugitive pieces, 
which indicated the growing genius of the em¬ 
bryo poet While in College he contiiboted some 
spirited poems to the “‘United States Literary Ga- 
zstte.” After the usual course of Btudy, he grad¬ 
uated with the highest honors of his class, in 1825. 

On finishing his collegiate course, Mr. Longfel¬ 

low entered the law office of his father, where for 
a year or two he divided his time between the 
musty tomes of the law and the green bowers of 
the muses. The professorship of modern langua¬ 
ges in his alma mater becoming vacant, he was 
called to occupy its chair. Accordingly he bade 
a cheerful adieu to the uncongenial study of Coke 
and Littleton and sailed for Europe, where he 
spent three years, dividing his time between Eng¬ 
land, France, Spain, Holland, Italy, and Germany, 
gathering such stores of knowledge as might fit 
him for the acceptable discharge of the duties of 
his professorship. 

In 1829, he returned home, and entered at once 
upon his labors. He remained an incumbent of 
the chair of modern languages in Bowdoin for the 
space of six years, during which he discharged the 
duties of his office with great acceptance. Amidst 
his numerous official duties he found time for the 
general study of literature, and contributed seve¬ 
ral valuable articles to the North American Re¬ 
view. During the last year of hi3 residence at 
Brunswick, he published an English translation of 
the celebrated Spanish poem written by Don Jorge 
Manrique on the death of his father, to which was 
added an essay, full of critical beauty, on Spanish 
poetry. 
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HEAT LIGHTNINd-WHiiT IS IT? 

The lack of intellectual amusements among the 
students is probably owing in a great measure to 
the government. Literary and debating societies 
could not be well sustained, for the discussions 
would invariably turn npon politics, and the lib 
eral, outspoken opinions of the minority of the 
students woald give the authorities a pretext for 
mterteriug. Besides, there is scarcely any incen¬ 
tive to oratory and debate, for where is the are ua 
in Germany on which ability in these department* 
can be sbiningly displayed. In America and Eng¬ 
land the student is scarcely less ambitions to dis¬ 
tinguish himself in his debating society than in 
the recitation room, and he looks forward to the 
bar or legislative hall as the scene of his contests 
and triumphs in future years. The German stu¬ 
dent, if he is ambitious, devotee himself to his 
books, with a prospect of success only if he stands 
in the first ranks. He becomes a walking folio of 
musty knowledge. In literature he must be at 
least a Hauff or a Lsn an, to earn his subsistence, 
and if ho enters the church it is very probable, 
despite his deep knowledge of Greek, Latin, He¬ 
brew, and metuohyaics, that he will spend his life, 
ministering to the spiritual wants of a congrega- 
tioii of ignorant peasants in some obscure village, 
l et it is this absence of opportunity of rising at 
the bar and in politics which has turned the great 
minus Ot iiBNUHny to Bftitiftf'n flfir) lifpMature otw* 

This is one of the common phenomena of the 
atmosphere, which is easy to he misunderstood.— 
Like many other things, however, the circum¬ 
stances need only to be carefully observed. Most 
people will not do this for want of time or iuterest; 
yet they readily understand the explanation when 
ft is made to them. This is now proposed to be 
done for all your readers who will think far a few 
moments, and desire a satisfactory solutiou of the 
matter. 

Lightning is connected with clouds, hat is de¬ 
veloped in peculiar circumstances. All know that 
most clouds do not exhibit it. The reason why 
any clouds show it, is of no consequence in this 
case, only it appears chiefly in hot weather. 

Heat Lightning is bo called because it appears 
in a clear sky on a hot evening. It is unattended 
by thunder the observer says, because he does not 
hear it. So also the lightning of thundershowers 
is often so remote that its explosion (thunder) 
does not reach the ear. It is uot called heat 
lightning because it has over been found, or proved 
by any one or by all men, that heat can produce 
lightning. It is a name given merely to indicate minds ot Germany to acience and literature) aud K . 8* 1118 a aamo SlveQ merely to indicate 

given her the pro roundest scholars and the richest ^ie circumstances of its appearance. Observers 
language ol modem times. have long since found that the so-called heat 

The students have torch-light processions quite lightning is the flashing of lightning formed in 

mm”? Me "t” Sf, h°rl“\0' ‘he bell°1Je'- Tl" 
of the Theological Department. The procession *acts are the followiuS- Soon after snnset of a 
marched the whole leugth of the Hauptstrasse ,10t ^ ia summer, with the sky clear of clouds, 
from the market place, to the Mannhini gate, and lightning flashes above the western horizon; soon 
then to the Kirohhof, at the foot of the mountains another, and another, white no cloud appears.— 
outside ot the city. It was headed bv a bun.l nf ... - . . . , . “„ appears, 
music, playing a solemn requiem, feehind the “ repeatcd “d rtpeated for ® Mf hour or 
music came the hearse, drawn by four horses._ more- Only call it heat lightning and you are 
Flowers and wreaths were laid on the top of the satisfied. No, by no means. You see it again* 
pall. On each side walked four students, bearing and now a cloud is also seen lying along tho hor- 
mverted torches, behind came the rest of the pro- .. . 
cession also bearing torches, numbering a bun- , * lightning is repeated, and flashes high* 
dred nnd twenty, tttior which ftoccccded a few oar- er a3 *46 cloud nsee. At length you see the 
riages. The lurid smoko rose in a cloud from the lightning in the thunder head risen above the 
many burning torches, and as the train became horizon, which sends its flash upon the still, cloud- 
more and more distant, the lights fainter and less sky above The shower move* onward with 
fainter, and the measured music and roll of the ' 100 8“ower mo™ uUwar<i Wlt“ 

In 1335, the professorship of modern languages 
and beiles lettres, in Harvard University, became 
vacant. Resigning hia chair at Brunswick, he ac¬ 
cepted the trust reposed in him by the government 
of Harvard, and immediately sailed once more for 
Earope, where he spent one year in acquiring a 
more thorough acquaintance with the languages 
of Northern Europe. He visited Denmark, Swe¬ 
de o, Switzerland and the Germanic States, availing 
himself of the aid of the most eminent men in these 
places, and collecting a valuable library, with 
which he returned to Cambridge in the following 
year, and at once assumed the duties of the vacant 
professorship, to the labors and responsibilities, 
the honors and emoluments, of which he was inau¬ 
gurated in 1336. 

On the return oi Mr. Longfellow from Europe, 
he published his “Outre Mer," a production on 
whtch the critics have heaped both anathema and 
eulogy in no stinted measure. Since entering 
upon the duties of his prolessorship at Cambridge, 
he has been a vigilant traveler in the fields of lit¬ 
erature and poetry, from which he has colled many 
a choice bouquet for the admiration of hia coun¬ 
trymen and the world at large. He has given 
many volumes to the world, several of which have 
been translated into the various living languages 
of Earope. and which have contributed not a little 
to the reputation of their author and American 
literature. 

The following is a list of his published works, 
besides those already mentioned:—“Hyperion," a 
lomance; “Voices of the Night," a collection of 
poems, both published in 1839; a second collection 
of poems, entitled “Ballads, and other Poems,'' in 
1341; "Poems on Slavery," in 1843; “The Span¬ 
ish Student," a play, in 1313; “The Poets and 
Poetry of Europe," end “ The Belfry of Bruges,' 
in 1845: “Evangeline," in 1347: “Kavanagb, a 
Tale," in 1848; “The Seaside and Fireside,” in 
1849; “The Golden Legend," in 1851, and “Hia¬ 
watha, an Indian Legend," in 1856. 

ning in clouds below your horizon, and hence in¬ 
visible till the cloud had advanced nearer to you. 

A few evenings since the heat lightning appear¬ 
ed in the southwest part of the horizon. I watch¬ 
ed its continued flashing for an hour, and no cloud 
appeared to my eye. At length the flashing had 
moved eastward till nearly in the south a vivid 
flash showed the rolled up masses of the thunder- 
heads just above the horizon. That heat lightning 
was only the common lightning of the thunder 
6torm below my horizon throwing np its flashes on 
the cloudless atmosphere above. Had the shower 
been farther south, no clouds woald have appeared, 
and yet the origin of the lightning flashes wo-uld 
have been the same. Such instances often occur. 
Bat no one can doubt the source of such (so called) 
heat lightning, or avoid feeling the absurdity of 
the name. There has never occurred any case of 
heat lightning which did not originate in thisway. 
The matter Is plain; the solution distinct and ad¬ 
equate; no other cause is needed. He that run¬ 
neth may read by the light of it c. o. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. 
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Facts for tub Curious. — Thomas Jefferson 
and John Adams both died on the 4th of July, 
1826. John Adams died in his 91st year, and was 
eight years older than Thomas Jefferson; Thomas 
Jefferson was eight years older than James Madi¬ 
son; James Madison was eight years older than 
James Monroe; James Monroe was eight years 
older than John Quincy Adams. The first five of 
onr Presidents—all revolutionary men—ended 
their terms of service in the 66th year o: their 
age. Washington, born February 22, 1732; inau¬ 
gurated 1789; term of service expired in the 66th 
year of his age: John Adams, born October 19tb, 
1735; inaugurated 1797; term of service expired 
in the 66th year of his age: Thomas Jefferson, 
born April 21st, 1713; inaugurated 1801; term of 
service expired in the 66th year of his age: James 
Madison, bom March 4tb, 1751; inaugurated 1809; 
term of service expired in the 66th year of his 
age: James Monroe, born April *3d, 1759; inaugu- JIT'Z, '—n . uibuuu, vuc uguwi iwmct mu less say above. The shower moves onward with “s0- ‘“vnivv, uuiu Apm ju, iion; inaugu- 

alkSS |^ itn flashes higher up! till the of 8ervic* es»ired ia the 66th 
emblem of the last flickering:* of the spirit, and t)UUIier storm is upon your place. Now yon J ^e‘_ _ 
beatings of tho heart, in that body they were bear know the origin and cause of tbIs (you called) heat Tn„„„ ~ " ~ 
Ing to the grave. lijrhtnincr on*i* i , C . , ' Iherr are about mne thousand cells in a square 

6 K lightning, and see it is only the flashing of light- foot of honey comb. 

laliktfj pusiitp. 
8ABBATH EVE. 

ET 0S0EB8 r». P8BNTI0U. 

How calmly finks the parting etm' 

Yet twilight Ungers stiff, 

And beautiful as dreams of Heaven, 
'Tis slumbering ou the hilL 

Earth sleeps with all her glorious things, 

Beneath the Holy Spirit's wings, 

And rendering buck the hues above— 
Seems resting in a trance of lore. 

Mysterious music from the pines, 
O'er you dark rocks reclined. 

Falls like the whlfpered words of peace 
Upon the heavenly mind; 

And winds with pinions steeped in dew, 

Breathe gently, as if stealing through 

From Eden's bower?, they came to bless 

The Spirit with their holiness. 

And yonder glittering throng of clouds 

Retiring from the sky. 

So calmly move, so sweetly glow 

They seem t. fancy's eye 

Bright creatures of a better sphere, 

Come down at noon and worship here; 

And from that aaerifioe of love, 

Returslng to their homes above. 

The blue isle of the golden sea. 

The night arch floating high. 

The flowers that gaze upon the heavens, 

The bright streams leaping by, 

Are living with religion; deep 

Its glories on the waters sleep. 

And mingle with the moon's pale rays 

Like the soft light of parted days. 

The spirit of the holy eve, 

Comes through the silent air, 

To feeling's hidden spring, and wakes 

The gush of music there; 

And the far depths of ether beam 

So passing fair, we almost deem 

That we can rtee and wander through 

Their open paths of trackless blue. 

Each soul is filled with glorious dreams, 

Each pulse is beating wild, 

And thought is soaring to the shrine 

Of glory undefi ted. 

And holy inspirations start 

Forth from the temple of the heart, 

And chain—for earth's dark ties are riven— 

Our spirits to the gates of heaven. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THOUGHTS. 

Reflection is a flower ol the mind, and a flower 
of mind, like a flower of earth, giveth fragrance of 
its kind. Like the blossom of a papaver, so is the 
fragrance cf evil thought Better were it if mind 
drank the poppy’s opiate, than to breed thoughts 
corrupting to mental wisdom. By reading, we 
garner from the fields of wisdom, but by thinking, 
we fill the storehouse of memory. Meditation 
winnoweth the products of thought Memory 
receiveth from mind, as a bank, the deposits of 
wealth, but drafts thereon only increase the wealth 
of its treasures. Read little and think much; for 
better is little with meditation than much with 
levity inconsiderate. Scon well the productions of 
thy observation, and reason npon the objects 
around yon. And to store thy memory with wis¬ 
dom, seek well the teachings of thy Bible. For 
who can measure the value of Omnipotence, or 
know the extent of God's understanding. Real 
and think understandingly, and with all, meditate 
with prayer. For without asking, yon have no 
promise of receiving; and without the blessing of 
thy God thy reason profiteth little. a. l. j, 

Gaines, N Y-, 1851. 

■ ■ — ♦ ■»- 

The Will op God.—I often think that the real 
value of whatever we do is proportioned by the 

I conformity with which we do it to the will of God. 
If in merely eating or drinking, I do it because it 
is the will of God that I should, I am doing what 
is more agreeable to him than if I were to do what 
should even cost me my life, without any such 
Divine intention. I would advise you often, da¬ 
ring the day, beseech. God that he would inspire 
you with a roal tove of your vocation, and that 
you should say, like St. Paul, when he was convert¬ 
ed, “Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?— 
Wouldst thou that l should serve thee in the low¬ 
est office in thy house? I will reckon myself here, 
too, blest. Provided I serve thee. I care not in 
what capacity." And coming more particularly 
to what is vexing you, say, “ Wouldest thon that I 
should do such and such a thing? Alas! O Lord, 
though I am not worthy, willingly will I do it"— 
St, Francis de Sales. 

Pbivatx Prayer.—“Philosophy,"said the good 
and great Richard Watson, “asks a reason for the 
offering of prayer, and, waiting for answer never 
prays as all. Religion hears that God will be in 
quired of by all, thankfully bends the knee, touches 
the golden sceptre, and bears away the blessing." 
An apology for prayer is neither needed or at¬ 
tempted here, as we write for those who admit Its 
adaptation to man's utter dependency, and per¬ 
haps who pray themselves. We ask no other rea¬ 
son for calling upon the name of the Lord than 
the single command of our great Prophet:—“But 
thou, when thoa prayest, enter into thy closet, and 
when thou hast shut the door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in 
secret, shall reward thee openly." This is onr au¬ 
thority, onr argument, for private prayer, sitting, 
as it does, like a jewel on the bosom of that all-per¬ 
fect book of divinity, the Sermon on the Mount. 

The Fueling Preacher.—He that can tell men 

what God hath done for his soul, is the likeliest to 
bring their souls to God; hardly can he speak to 
the heart, that speaks not from it. How can a 
frozen-hearted preacher warm his hearers' hearts, 
and enkindle them with the love of God? Bathe 
whom the love of Christ constrains, his Uvely 

recommendations of Christ, and speeches of love, 
shall sweetly constrain others to love him- Above 
all loves, it is most true of this, that none can 
speak sensibly of it but those that bare felt it 

Sorrow.—Sorrow is the night of the mind.— 
What would be a day without its night? The day 
reveals one sun only; and brings to light the 
whole of the universe. The analogy is complete. 
Sorrow is the firmament of thought and the school 
of intelligence. 
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Correspondence ol the Rural. 

Steamer Western Wort.d, Aog. 7, 1857. 

Friend Rural:—Yoor correspondent dates bis 
letter while afloat upon the broad blue waters of 
Lake Erie; having, as you are aware, left your 
goodly city yesterday morning on a flying visit to 
‘The West,” 

Not being a dead head, in aDy sense of the word, 
I am not in duty bound to render a quid pro quo, 

and commence with the usual stereotyped form of 
correspondents for the daily press, respecting 
"very gentlemanly conductors—highly accom¬ 
plished Captains — hale-fellows-well-met— saloon 
keepers,” and bo on to the end of the chapter; but 
so far on the route I have found the employees of 
the N. T. Central road and the Detroit boat just 

no more, than other people do- 

conclusively prove that English supremacy in In¬ 
dia is yet to be established, and the great questions 
connected therewith are ■still to be solved. Pre¬ 
vious to the conquest of the natives, however, if 
the country is in the state represented, immense 
treasure will be requisite and a vast amount of life 
sacrificed. Disease will be the most active de¬ 
structive agent upon the British army, as the epi¬ 
demics prove, which, for tho past fifty years, have 
thinned so fearfully the ranks of unacclimated 
soldiera This has been, and always will he, the 
difficulty in keeping the power of England so- 

India, Another of the prime obstacles 
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— Barley from Canada Knot, new crop, has been exhibit¬ 

ed at Albany. 

— An Agricultural Fair is to be held in Linn Co., Orcgon> 

in September next. 

— A second American paper has been established in Paris, 

called the “ Echo.” 

— The colored people of Ohio pay an annual tax on six 

millions of dollars. 

— The Pope has sanctioned the pule of the eccesiastical 

properties in Spain. 

— Last week, there was slaughtered in New York, 664, 

dogs, " according to law.” 

— The Ohio wool crop is estimated to exceed that of last 

year by 3,000,000 pounds. 

— Four hundred emigrants, all from England, arrived in 

Toronto, on tho 31st nit, 

— The new cent has been delayed in its issue by tho diffi¬ 

culty of obtaining nickel. 

— .Tudgo Mason retired from the office of Commissioner 

of Patents, on the 3d inst. 

_A large number of mechanics have been employed to 

rebuild tho Utica Asylum. 

—The potato rot lias begun to show itself in various 

quarters in New Brunswick. 

— Symptoms of the potato rot have (appeared in some 

patches in Sullivan Co., N. Y. 

_Four Persians have been initiated as Free-Masons in 

the Bonaparte Ledge, at ram. 

— The vote in Lawrence on tire Topeka Constitution, was 

652 in favor of it, to 2 against it. 

— The free colored people of New Orleans are said to he 

Worth at least four million dollars. 

— The proprietors of the Tehama House, San Francisco, 

advertise it as « earthquake proof!” 

_An epidemic dysentery prevails at Jackson, Mich., and 

several children have been ita victims. 

— P. T. Barnurn returned tu this country by the Europa, 

which arrived at Boston on the 6th inst. 

- The entire labor of typo setters for the Springfield, 

Mass., Daily Argus, is now done by women. 

— A proposition to insert a clause against hanging in 

tho Minnesota Convention, was lost, 9 to 44. 

— An inTaut, in Richmond, la., swallowed a bean which 

Suffocation ensuod. 

length been issued. The signers are two hundred 
and eighty-five in number. 

The few returns received from the election in 
North Carolina show that the Democrats have car¬ 

ried everything. 
The Texas election returns indicate the election 

of Runnels, Democrat, by a large majority, and as 

far as heard from the opposition have not elected 

a candidate to the Legislature. 

The Cincinnati Gazette Bays:—The Democrats 
have made a pretty clean sweep in Kentucky, hav¬ 
ing eleoted eight certainly, and probably nine, of 
the ten Congressmen; alarge majority of the Leg¬ 
islature, and State Treasurer. 

In Missouri out of 100 counties, 60 have been 
heard from. Thus far Rollins, the American can¬ 
didate, is 4,721 ahead, and has gained 4,620 upon 
the Fillmore vote last fall. 

The Democratic ticket in Alabama has been 

elected by a large majority. 

In Iowa, on the vote for the adoption of a State 
Constitution, the returns from 26 counties foot up 
6,666 for the new Constitution and 3,398 against— 
The counties to hear from will probably increase 
the majority for the new Constituion. 

At the American Stare Convention held at Day- 
ton, Ohio, on the 6th inst., CoL P. Van Trump was 
nominated for Governor; N. T. Ash for Lieutenant 
Governor; Jonathan Harshman for Treasurer; John 
R. Arthur for the Board of Public Works; John 
Davenport for Judge of the Supreme Court, and 
Judge C. C. Allen for Secretary of State. 

The Ohio Democratic State Convention met at 
Columbus on tho 6th inst., and nominated B. Payne, 
for Governor; Geo. H. Lyttle, Lt. Governor; Mr. 
Whitman, Judge of Supreme Court; Mr. Morris 
State Treasurer; J. Kheinhart, Secretary of State; 
A. S. Backus, Superintendent of Board of Public 

Works. 

preme in 
in the way of any foreign power, is the immense 
number of tribes which compose the people, and 
their remarkable diversity. The Bengalee differs 
as much from the Sikh, or any other of the native 
claim, as does the French from tho German,—in 
fact the lines of distinction are broader, and the 
influences which tend to separation more power¬ 
ful In its language India is a Babel. 

A writer in the Boston Traveller says:—“India 
has many languages and many religions. She has 
Mahometans, who carry the idea of divine, unity to 
its utmost extreme; and Pagans, with deities 
enough to satisfy even the craving desires of the 
most thorough-going of polytheists. Some reve¬ 
rence holy santonp, and others reverence monkeys 
that are quite as holy and much cleaner. The 
Mohametans are religionists of yesterday, while 
the greater part of the people claim for their faith 
an origin that defies chronology. In some places 
human sacrifices were made hut a few years since, 
and perhaps hre made now. Concerning such a 
part of the world, so different from what we know 
anything of from experience, it is hard to speak 
authoritatively. We cannot reason of ita inhabi¬ 
tant as we can of FrenchmeD, or Britons, or Ameri¬ 
cans. Conduct that would be unnatural in the 
people of a Western nation may be correct enough 
in Hindoos, who have no country, in the sense that 
we use the word.” 

It is not our desire to 'he classed among those 
npon whose horizon there is ever-appearing por¬ 
tentous clouds — those who ever hold themselves 
in readiness to cry panic, and can see nothing but 
destruction threatening all the interests of the 
nation—yet we are of opinion that should this re¬ 
volt not ho speedily controlled, its effects, just at 
the present time, will be peculiarly disastrous to 
the American people. We are importing so large¬ 
ly that an immense balance is against us in favor 
of English creditors—the crops in most portions 
of Europe are good — there will he but a limited 

as gentlemanly, and 

ing a duty for which they are paid. 
The crops along the line of the rood to Buffalo 

appear well, wheat excepted. That looks very 
black and rusty, to 6ay nothing of the injury 
caused by the midge, which of course iB not ap¬ 
parent to the eye of the passing traveler. The 
best wheat seen on the route was in the town of 
Pembroke, west of Batavia; and contrary to pre¬ 
conceived opinions, it far surpassed that of the 
latter far-famed locality. 

The land farther west, as you approach Buffalo, 
is very fiat and wet, crops seeming to suffer, as 
they inevitably must, from a cold nngenial eoU.— 
Under-draining and deep tillage would do more 
for Erie county than a mine of gold, and is all 
that is needed to render it as productive as other 
localities of Western New York. Next to the Bi¬ 
ble (I mean to cast no reflections on yonr friends 
in Erie Co.,) the best hook in the world for them 
to read and profit by, is "Talpa; or, The Chron¬ 

icles of a Clay Funn,” handed me not long since 
for perusal by H. C. W., of the Rural. “ Them 
allegations,” in regard to the truths inculcated iu 
Tali-a, “are true; and this alligator knows it!” 

Now for a few mechanical facts in regard to the 
steamer Western World. Like all the boats of this 
and the Michigan Southern line npon Lake Erie, it 
is a triumph of naval architecture. I was just get¬ 
ting into a poetic rapture at this point, and going 
off in extacies over “the deep blae sea,” &c., when 
two gentlemen of color in the saloon, a couple of 
rods distant, started off in a duet on a fiddle and a 
banjo; so 1 will proceed in plain prose. The boat 
is a beautifully finished structure of huge propor¬ 
tions and driven by an engine of one thousand 
horsepower, built at the Allaire Works,New York. 
The cylinder is 81 inches diameter, 12 feet stroke, 
and the wheels about 40 feet diameter. There is 
connected with the engine a very simple appara¬ 
tus for numbering the revolutions, which, in a trip 
up, amount to about fourteen thousand. The huge 
crank, six feet in length, as it sweeps around in its 
tireless circuit within three inches of the deck, be¬ 
tween which a human body would he less than a 
worm beneath a footfall, inspires an awe in the 
spectator more than akin to terror. 

The lake is beautiful to-day; not a cloud is to 
be Been in the sky, but the motion of the boat aids 
the breeze and renders the open deck,under cover, 

cool and pleasant. More anon. w. 
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England’s Difficulty in India. 

The English people and press find the recent 
outbreak in India the all-absorbingtopio of thought 
and discussion, and the re-enaction on a much 
more extensive scale, of the fearful scenes connect¬ 
ed with the conquest of the Sikhs in 1846 isareaded. 
At that time the conflict was waged principally 
with hut one division of the inhabitants. At the 
present, judging from the tone of the press, we 
might say the disaffection had spread throughout 
the entire country. We give the following extract 
from the account of the massacre at Delhi, fur¬ 
nished by an eye-witness: 

On the morning of the 11th of May, a party of 
the 3d Light Cavalry, variously stated at from 25 
to 250, made their appearance. They had come 
over from Meerut during the night, and were evi¬ 
dently prepared to perpetrate the most awful 
crimes, as they were fully armed, and apparently 
wild with rage and excitement. They entered the 
Calcutta gate without opposition from any of the 
police, and made their way directly towards 
Deriowgunge, shooting down in their progress all 
Earopeansthey met with. Notice was immediately 
sent to the Brigadier, and a regiment (the 64th 
N. N.) with two guns was sent flown. The 64th 
marched through the Cashmere gate in good 
order, hut on the approach of some of the Sowars, 
the Sepoys rushed suddenly to the side of the road, 
leaving their officers in tbe middle of the road, 
upon whom the troopers immediately came at a 
gallop, and, one after the other, shot them down. 
Houses were burned and property stolen and de¬ 
stroyed by them in the most wanton manner. 
Several Europeans (said to number 48) were taken 
to the Palace, or perhlps went there for protec¬ 
tion—these were taken care of by the King of 
Delhi; but the Sowars of tbe 3d Cavalry, whose 
thirst for European blood had not been quenched, 
rested not till they were all given up to them( 
when they murdered them one by one in cold blood. 

At Meerut the outbreak commenced on Sunday, 
the 10th, about 6 o’clock in the evening. Here as 
at Delhi the Europeans were indiscriminately mas¬ 
sacred—old and young, male and female, were shot 
down in cold blood by tbe natives. 

In connection with the above, we give extracts 
from some of the leading English journals, from 
the tenor of which it is evident that disastrous 
intelligence has been received through some pri¬ 
vate channel. 

The London limes of the 23d alt. has the follow¬ 
ing: — “Delhi, the capital of Mohammedan India, 
filled with cannon, shot and Bhell, is in the handB 
of some thousands of Asiatics, maty of whom are 

Tbe place possesses war- 

lodged in tho windpipe. 

— Since April 1st up to July 28 tb, 12,687 pigs, or 913,535 

pounds of lead had been shipped from Dubuque. 

_It is supposed that sixty fishermen were drowned in 

tbe recent gale off the north shore of St. John's. 

— The potato crop in the South of England, Is said to bo 

greatly infected already by tho old disease, the rot. 

— The population of Ireland in 1841, was 8,175,238; in 

1857, 7,047,492. Decrease in sixteen years, 2,127,746. 

— There is considerable excitement at the reported dis¬ 

covery of gold on Die Chaudiere river, Lower Canada. 

— It is said that the number of Americans now sojourn¬ 

ing in Montreal, is greater than was ever known before. 

— Moses B. Ives, one of the most prominent men in the 

State of Rhode Island, died at Warwick, on the 7th inst. 

— The Emperor of Franco lias a complete act of Ameri- 
laia model ihnu. 

Conflagrations and Casualties, 

The chemical oil and turpentine works of the 
Boston Co., at Roxbury, Mass., were destroyed by 
fire on the 7th inst Loss about $5,000. 

The distillery of Mr. Dodworth, near Cincinnati, 
waa consumed on the night of the 3d inst. The 
grain and whiskey stores and hogs uninjured.— 
Loss $12,000; no insurance. 

A fibe broke out at 4 o’clock on the morning of 
the 4th inBt, at the corner of Main and St. Clair 
streets, Painesville, Ohio, and in a short time de¬ 
stroyed half of the business portion of the place. 
Loss $95,000; about one-half insured. 

A destructive fire broke out on the 4th inst. in 
the store of J. Y. Colwell, St, Paul, M. T,, and be¬ 
fore the flames could be extinguished the entire 
square, with tbe exception of the First Presbyte¬ 
rian church, was consumed. Seventeen buildings 
in all wore burnt. Loss $30,000; insured $12,000. 

,Jv.The building atefthe corner of Washington and 
Clark streets, Chicago, was totally destroyed by 
fire on the 5th inst. Loss $30,000. 

The St. Mary’s Cotton Factory on fhe Lachine 
canal, near Montreal, C. E„ was fired on the 7th 
inst and totally destroyed. 

The most extensive fire ever experienced in 
Wellsville, Allegany Co., N. Y., occurred on the 5tb 
inst The buildings destroyed were Gordon’s 
block, tbe largest building in town, Fisher's Hotel 
and the Old American Hotel. The office of the 
Free Press was also severely scorched. Loss 

$15,000. 
-- 

Remarkable Phenomenon in Canada—Devas¬ 

tation l>y a Water Spout.—The Quebec Journal 

contains a thrilling description of the progress of 
a water spout which devastated the parish of St 
Eleazer, on the 18th nit The information is fur¬ 
nished by the priest of the parish, who states that 
the first warning the people had was a noise, like 
that of the sea in a storm,proceeding from alarge 
and dark cloud overhanging tbe place. Soon the 
cloud seemed to burst, letting fall towards theeartb 
a long train, eomehat in the Bhape of a funnel, 
with the Bmall end turned downwards. It revolved 
rapidly, hissing like escaping steam, and swinging 
to and fro and imitating tho contortions of a 
snake. When the small end reached the ground, 
it lifted and carried away in its revolving impetus 
whatever it came in contact with. Boards, timber, 
Btones and portions of the house were whirled in 
the air and tbrowu to a distance with a fearful re¬ 
port. Several hcnscs were thus razed to tbe 
ground. Large trees, such as maples, were up 
rooted for a distance of five acres. ThiB phenom¬ 
enon, although disastrous and awful, was a sublime 
sight. 
-- 

Rumored Enlisttno for the British Armt. 

—England is again sadly in want of soldiers, and 
the N. Y. Times says iumov has gained currency 
within a few days that British agents are quietly 
engaged in the business of enlisting soldiers in 
this country for the purpose of replenishing the 
ranks of their army in India, the late defeotion 
among the native troops having rendered it neces¬ 
sary to increase their forces Sti that country with 
a more loyal class of soldiers. The Times is not 
at liberty to state the source of its information, but 
Bhould the attempt be persevered in, there is every 
reason to suppose that the parties concerned in 
the violation of law will be arrested, and there may 
be a revival of Crampton affair. 

can Agricultural implements in nso upon 

_The deaths in Chicago during the month of July, were 

250 in numlier, of which 114 wore from bowel complaints. 

— The distance between Now York and St. Faul, via 

Prairie du Chion, is now accomplished inside Of three days 

_An annual business of not flir from $500,000 is carried 

on in tbe vicinity of Winsted, Ct., in the tanning of sheep¬ 

skins. 
— The Quebec Mercuiy reports the discovery of large 

deposits of gold in ono of the tributaries of the Chaudiere 

river. 
_A firm in Buffalo has contracted to deliver 100,WO 

bushels of wheat at a decline of fifty cents on the present 

prices. 
— Paul Curtis, a ship-builder of Boston, has contracted 

with the Russian Government for tho building of a ship of 

820 tuns. 
— Letters received at Lecompton, K. T., state that a 

number of surveying parties had been murdered by the 

Indians. 
— A largo contract lias been made for flour, deliverable 

at Louisville, next March, at four dollars and n half per 

barrel. 
_There arc now being built on the Kennebec river, in 

Maine, 29 slrips, 3 barks and 9 brigs — aggregate turinage 

3O,S0O tuns. 
— A promising vein of coal similar to Breckinridge, is 

said to have been discovered in Rockland, SullivaD, county 

New York. 
Stoves made of slate and beautifully enameled, are 

now made in England for parlor ubo. They are lined with 

fire brick. 
— It is reported from Washington that Mr. Dodge, United 

States Minister at Madrid, has sent his resignation to tho 

President. 
—The Cincinnati Enquirer says that the culture of grapes 

■ith success in the vicinity of Fort 

Great Britain has not yet replied to the com¬ 
munication of the State Department, written sev¬ 
eral months ago, relative to Central American af¬ 
fairs, in connection with the rejected treaty. The 
claims for consequentional damages will not be 
enforced by our Government against New Grenada, 
which, however, though its Minister has expressed 
its willingness to allow such as were actually sus¬ 
tained by our citizens, owing to the Panama riots. 
No difficulty is apprehended.'hs to agreeing upon 
a mutually agreeable basis for a settlement of the 
pending questions between the two Governments. 

Gen. Herran was to have had another interview 
with Gen. Cass to-day. In no event will the Ad. 
ministration permit CoBta Ricu, or any other 
Central American State to diminish the geographi¬ 
cal boundaries of Nicaragua, or divide, or absorb 
the territory. And of this fact they are probably 
by this time aware. 

There is no question betwen this and any other 
country that does not promise a quiet and satisfac¬ 
tory settlement. 

The dispute with Yenezula was closed on the 4th 
inst. The demands of the United States were ac¬ 
ceded to, tin the basis of Mr. Eames’ last demand. 

The Medical Board are to convene at West Point 
on the 20th inst., to examine the qualifications of 
candidates previous to their admission to the Mili¬ 
tary Academy. 

A special despatch to the N. Y. Tribune, on the 
9th inst, says:—The President returns on Tues¬ 
day. He openly expresses disapprobation at 
Walker’s isothermal speech, but says he must be 
supported. There will be Borne six or eight Anti- 
Walker Senators, but the Fresident declares that 
the people of Kansas shall vote on the Constitu¬ 
tion, whatever may be the consequence. 

The special agent sent to Minnesota, reports that 
further outrages have been perpetrated bylndians( 
and great alarm prevails among the inhabitants. 

Russians Prospecting in the Northwest.— 

In the Sionx City Eagle of the 25th ult, we find 
the following notice m distinguished visitors to 
that part of the northwest“ We have been favor¬ 
ed with the presence of some distinguished 
strangers in our city, within the past few days— 
one of them being a Captain of the Imperial 
Guards, and the other a noted Professor of St. 
Petersburg. They were sent out by the Emperor 
of Russia, on a scientific commission. After 
spending two years in the United States, and 
traversing portions of Europe, they will return to 
Russia to report the results of their observations. 
We understand that they speak in glowing terms 
of the broad prairies traversed by them in an 
overland journey to this city from St- Paul.” 

A Vigilance Committee in New York.—The 
N. Y. Herald gives a report of the proceedings of 
a meeting of citizens of the Fifth and Eighth 
wards, held on Monday evening, the 3d inst, to 
perfect arrangements for the organization of a 
law and order or vigilance committee. The im¬ 
mediate cause of this movement was the murder 
and robbery of Mr. Vfln Liew, in Mercer street, 
one evening last week. One of the speakers in¬ 
formed the meeting that a vigilance committee, 
numbering fifteen hundred property owners, had 
been lor some time in existence in the 9th ward. 

has been introduced w 

Madison, Iowa. 
—The other day the Cincinnati Police Court tried 63 

cases in three hours. Those Western people do their court¬ 

ing very rapidly. 
— During ilie past month, nineteen steamers left Ameri¬ 

can ports for Europe, and twenty-four arrived on this side 

of the Atlantic. 
— Samuel C. Scott, Post-Master at Colliers, South Caro¬ 

lina, bus been arrested for robbing tho mail, and is now in 

jail at Augusta. 

— The Earl of Mornington, who lately died in England, 

hud his life insured for Tory nearly a quarter of a million 

Ol'spounds sterling. 

— The steamship Ariel sailed from New York on the Sth 

inst., for Southampton and Bremen with 74 passengers, and 

$500,000 in specie. 

_On the 3d inst, the largest single drove of cattle ever 

shipped over the Central Railroad, reached Albany. It 

numbered 854 head. 

— Promonado Concerts are in progress at tho Boston 

Music Hall,—the price of admission being fixed at tho very 

low figure of 15 cents. 

— It is stated that in London, not less than a quarter of 

a million souls retire to sleep, nightly, in twopenny or six¬ 

penny lodging-houses. 

— The Court of Appeals baa decided that passengers on 

railroads must show their tickets whenever requested to 

do bo by Dio conductors. 
— The Mayor of tho city of Washington has reerfved $00 

from some conscience smitten individual, who states tha 

practised artillerymen, 
like stores sufficient to stand a long siege, and it 
is defended by a wall of considerable strength con¬ 
sidering the artillery we can bring against it; for, 
according to all accounts, we have only light guns, 
and are awaiting the arrival of heavier metal 
before commencing the attack. In the meantime 
aU India is looking out for news from Delhi. Not 
only throughout Bengal,where it maybe said that 
every Boldier is a mutineer at heart, but in the 
Bombay aud Madras Presidencies the native troops 
are wavering, inclined to revolt, but afraid to 
move, and asking each other whether men of their 
race can really hold the chief city of their country 
against the foreigners who have till now swept 
everything before them. * * * No 
one doubts that eventually a British force muat 
take a city garrisoned only by Asiatics, but the 
capture, after a regular siege, would be almost as 
fatal as failure. We cannot afford to make a Se¬ 
bastopol of the capital of Upper India, although 
Delhi too, is an arsenal, and we are marching to 
attack it without a Biege train. While the troops 
are making parallels and the General planning 
scientific, attacks the whole of India would be in a 
flame. Our only hope is in a speedy blow. With 
the head-quarters of the mutineers in our hands, 
their principal force crushed, their leaders hanged 
and their pnppet monarch carried off to Calcutta, 
we might wait with equanimity the progress of 
affairs. The pacification of India and the restora¬ 
tion of British reputation must indeed be a work 
of time. Tbe operations at Delhi will determine 
whether what is now a tumult is to becom e a great 
war.” 

The London Post of the 2ith ult., Bays:—“The 
mails that we are waiting for every hour may dis¬ 
close a state of thingB which will try our strength 
to the utmost. We may find ourselves within four 
and twenty hours called upon to suppress a revolt 
many tens of thousands strong.” 

There is little doubt but that the whole power of 
England will be brought to bear upon this diffi¬ 
culty, and that punishment will eventually be 
meted out to the rebels, but the facts above noted 

Indian Difficulties.—Information of a favora¬ 
ble nature has been received at St. Paul, Min. Ter., 
from the Little Crow Indians, who were sent to 
take Ink pa du-cah’s band of murderers. They 
were at the latest dates at Hole-in-the-Wall Moun¬ 
tain, expecting to find the outlaws at Skunk Lake, 
and confident of the success of the expedition.— 
Gov. Medary returned on the 3d inst. The Sionx 
Agency will despatch the army and ammunition 
now here to the frontier. 

The Osbuen House, recently erected on the 
corner of Main and St. Paul sts., this city, (the site 
of “ Blossom’s Hotel,” destroyed by fire some years 
ago,) was formally opened on Thursday evening, 
the 6th inst, by an entertainment in which nearly 
two hundred prominent citizens and strangers 
participated. The banquet was “got up” in mag¬ 
nificent style, and altogether tbe occasion—includ¬ 
ing the “feaBt of reason and flow of soul,” in 
sentiments and speeches after tbe removal of the 
cloth—waa very pleasant and noteworthy. The 
Osburn is completed and furnished in the best 
style, comprises ample accommodations, and we 
presume its enterprising proprietors, M mrs. Coz- 
zkn8 & Baxter, will ere long win •»..iucn opinions 
from the traveling public— luiiy demonstrating 
that such an “institution ’ as a tip-top, first class 
Hotel can be kept and sustained in Rochester. All 
which we say solely for the information and bene¬ 
fit of whom it may concern—and especially stran¬ 
gers visiting the Metropolis of Western New 

, York—for we have not been hereunto constrained 
by any favors or “ dead-heading” whatever. 

Disastrous Gale.—A disastrous gale on tbe 
22d ult caused great loss of life to fishermen, on 
tbe north shore of thePurmio, of New Brunswick. 
It is calculated that 200 boats were out. Many 
more disasters, it is feared, has occurred. The 
maBter of a coaster from ShediacPietento, Egmont 
Bay, Prince Edward’s Island, during tho storm, 
counted 130 fishiug crafts that had run in forshel- 
ter. lie states that there was great destruction 
among the fishing boats. 

Atlantic Telegraph.—A dispatch from St 
Johns, N. F., of the 7th test., Btates thatthe Super¬ 
intendent of tho New York and Newfoundland 
Telegraph is about to open an office at Trinity 
Bay, the point whore tho Atlantic cable is to be 
brought to shore. This will enable them to com¬ 
municate the result to New York the instant the 
telegraph fleet comes in sight. The steamers are 
expected to reach Trinity Bay between the 20lh 
and 25th inst. 

“ Nothing to Wear.”—The imports of foreign 
dry goods at New York during the past week were 
large, being nearly $4,000,000, and within a frac¬ 
tion of $2,000,000 larger than the amount, imported 
In tbe corresponding week of last year. Tbe ag¬ 
gregate imports of dry goods for this year, so far, 
amouut to $G3,914,828—showing an excess this 
year over last, of nearly $5,000,000, 

The Tehuantepec Route.—The New Orleans 
papers of the 5t,h inst. contain a card issued by 
the Tehuantepec Company, announcing its disso¬ 
lution, stating as causes ita inability to arrange 
with tho ownerB of the Garey grant, the impossi¬ 
bility of getting the mail contract, and the discov¬ 
ery of the fact that the Sloo title is not in this 
country. President Lacre, Benjamin, and Soule, 
weut to Mexico on the last Bteamer to make new 
arrangements. 

The American Association for the advance¬ 
ment of Science, which meets at Montreal thiB 
week, will be attended by quite a representation 
from Rochester and vicinity. Among those at¬ 
tending are Prof. Dewey, Rev. Dr. Mcllvuine, Presi¬ 
dent Anderson, O. Huson, Esq., L. H. Morgan, Esq., 
and H. G. Warner. Esq., of this city; Prof. Weed, 
of Wyoming,and Prof. Wells, of Lima. 

American Board of Missions.—The annual 
meeting of the American Board of Commission¬ 
ers for Foreign Missions iB to be held at Provi¬ 
dence, R, I., on the 9th of September. 
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Arrival of the Persia, 

Tbj? Canard Bteatnship Persia, from Liverpool, 
July ‘25th, arrived at New York, on the lBt inst. 

Great Britain.—T’he Government had intimat¬ 
ed in Parliament that nothing woald be done in 
China hat the destrnction of war jnnks, until the 
result of Lord Elgin’s mission to Pekin was ascer¬ 
tained. If it was unsatisfactory, hostilities would 
continue at Canton. 

Lord John Russell had obtained leave to bring 
in a new bill for the admission of Jews to Parlia¬ 
ment, T 

Baron Rothchild has resigned his seat for Lon¬ 
don, but has been renominated, and will be elected 
without opposition. 

The frigate A gamemuon had sailed for Cork with 
her portion of the telegraph cable. The plan for 
laying it has been altered, and the vessels will 
commence submerging It. near the Irish channel. 

Spain aocepts the mediation of England and 
France in the Mexican question. 

France.—Of the five democratic deputies for 
Paris, only two will take the oath to the Imperial 
Government. Cavaignac, Carnot, and Goudshak, 
refused. 

Attention in France is centered on the recent 
Italian plot. Three Italians are about to be bro’t 
to trial on the charge of design to murder Louis 
Napoleon. The prisoners have avowed their guilt, 
and the disclosures implicate Mazzini, Ledru Rol- 
lin and others. 

Stain.—Executions arising out of the late in¬ 
surrections are proceeding. At Saville 24 insur¬ 
gents were shot. At other places insurgents have 
been executed—95 in alL The authorities then 
yielded to the petition that farther capital punish¬ 
ments might, be stopped. 

Japan.—Letters state that, the Emperor is about 
to send an envoy to Europe. 

Cokvkjwiai. I.vtellige.ncb. — Breadstuff* are general¬ 
ly dull Flour very dull, and declined Is. Provisions are 
nominal. Corn steady. White advanced Is. Weather 
favorable for crops 

Messrs. Richardson, Spence 4: Co., report Western 
Canal Qonr 30>@306d. Ohio 32s. Wheat-8s8d<§)9e per 
bu.: white 9s@936d: mixed and yellow corn 38s@386d. 

London breadstuff market very dull. Wheat declined 
5d. Coffee tf all. American securities were In better de¬ 
mand for Btate bonds and first class railroads. 

Arrival of the Indian. 

The steamer Indian, from Liverpool, 26th ult, 
arrived at Quebec on the 9th inst 

India.—The telegraphic advices from Trieste in 
anticipation of the overland mail, reached London 
on Tuesday night. The mutiny was spreading 
among the troops in the Bengal army. The ex- 
king or Oude has been arrested and imprisoned, 
together with hia minister. Proofs of their com¬ 
plicity in the revolt have been obtained. 

Gen. Barnard made several sorties upon Delhi 
with severe losses to the insurgents. He was to re¬ 
ceive reinforcements to storm the city from Ma¬ 
dras. It is positively stated that Delhi was cap¬ 
tured but the intelligence comes from a doubtl'ul 
source and has not been confirmed. 

The number of native troops at Calcutta and Bar- 
rackepoor were quietly disarmed. Uneasy feel¬ 
ings prevailed at Madras, hut the army in that 
Presidency and in Bombay was without the slight¬ 
est sign of disaffection. An act was pending in 
the Legislature, to place the Indian press under 
the license system, 

China.—The Chinese fleet was destroyed bj the 
British in two severe engagements. The Chinese 
fought their guns with unexampled constancy.— 
The British had S3 men killed and wounded, M*j. 
Kearney is among the former. All was quiet in 
the northern part of the Empire. Tea had ad¬ 
vanced in price in Foo Loo Choo and Shanghai. 

Gas at Britain.—Baron Rothschild has been re¬ 
turned from London without opposition. 

A spicy debate in the Rouse of Commons origi¬ 
nated by D Israeli, resulted in an address to the 
Queen promising every support of the Government 
in the Indian difficulty. 

As the Agamemnon was weighing anchor a se¬ 
rious accident occurred by the capstan runuing 
away with the men at the bars. Fifteen men were 
more or less injured. She left shortly after for 
Cork on the 27th, and it was supposed all the ves¬ 
sels would be at the rendezvouz by the time the 
Indian leftLiverpooL Confidence was manifested 
in the successful accomplishment of the enterprise. 

Dispatch was being used in the shipment of 
troops to India. 

Letters from Paris state that there is sufficient 
evidence to connect Ledru Rollin and other parties 
with the attempt on Louis Napoleon’s life, and 
Franco would consequently be in a position to de¬ 
mand their extradition from England as criminals. 
It is estimated, however, that the French Govern¬ 
ment will content itself by simply asking England 
to transport the parties convicted across the 
Atlantic. 

Liverpool provision market generally steady.— 
Flour in better demand. Corn quiet. Lard firm 
at G6@6*8. 

France.—Ledru Rollin and others had indig¬ 
nantly pronounced the charges contained in the 
Alontieur that they were engaged in the recent 
conspiracy false. 

Belgium.—The marriage of the Princess Char¬ 
lotte of Belgium with the Arch Duke Maximilian 
had taken place; Prince Albert represented the 
English Court on the occasiou. 

Interesting News from Kansas. 

Advices from Kansas state that Gov. Walker 
evacuated Lawrence on the 3d inst., with all but 
forty of the troops. The ostensible cause of this 
is the Indian attack on Fort Riley, which is re¬ 
garded at Lawrence as a ruse to get the troops 
away. 

The vote iu Lawrence on the Topeka Constitu¬ 
tion was 452 in favor of it, and 2 against it The 
Free State ticket for minor offices has been elected. 

The KftnsaB Herald of Freedom, of the 3d inst., 
states that Gov. Walker had received advices from 
the commandant of Fort Riley, that a large force 
of Indians had reached that station, and that an 
attack was hourly expected. The Fort has no 
fortifications, and is garrisoned by only half a 
company of Infantry. The Indians had driven in 
the settlers and committed several murders in 
sight of the post. Gov. Walker Immediately sent 
Col. Cook with all the force under his command 
to their assistance. 

The Kansas City Enterprise states that several 
parties of Government Surveyors, engaged in the 
south-western part of Nebraska, had been murder¬ 
ed by Indians. The report is that five of Capt. 
Caldwell's, four of Capt. Berry’s, uud all of CoL 
Manner's party, including the latter, had been 
murdered, bat no particulars are given. The hos¬ 
tile Ckeynne* and Sioux are said to be the mur¬ 
derers; but the Surveyor General and others think 
the PawneeB are the guilty parties. The lands 
under survey belong to that-tribe, and they have 
always manifested opposition to having their reser 
vation surveyed. 

We learn from the Herald of Freedom that the 
wheat crop in the southern part of Kansas, is un¬ 
commonly large and in great abundance. Sod 
wheat, sown early in September, and well put in, 
is estimated to yield from 20 to 30 bushels to the 
acre. Oats have a large growth, and are abun¬ 
dant. The corn crops are very promising. Pota¬ 
toes look welL Grass has a fine growth, aad will 
yield a heavy harvest 

Deaf and Dumb.—The 41st Annual P,eport of 
the American Deaf and Dumb Asylum of Con¬ 
necticut, says there has been a larger number of 
students the past year than ever before, and their 
health has been unusqally good. Not a death has 
occurred from sickness between November, 1S52, 
and April,1857. During last April, two pupils died 
of the measles. A large number of the former 
pupils of the institution had not been heard from 
since they left the Asylum, and to find out where 
they were residing, and what and how well they 
were doing, the Principal addressed a circular 
letter to the Postmaster of the towns where they 
resided formerly, and received in reply moat grat¬ 
ifying and satisfactory news concerning nearly or 
quite all of them. The directors take pride in 
mentioning the fact of the general good conduct 
and marked success of those who have been pupils 
of the American Asylum. 

Death of Ex-Secretary Dobbin.—A telegrapic 
dispatoti announces that the Hon. Jas. C. Dobbin 

Secretary of the Navy under President Pibrce’s 

Administration, expired on the 5th inst. at hia 
residence in Fayettville, N. C. Sir. D. had been 
suffering from disease of the lungs for a longtime, 
so that his death was not unexpected. 

--—- 

The Bravest Man.—The question as to who 
was “the bravest son of New York” in the Mexi¬ 
can war, has been definitely settled by the com¬ 
mittee of the Common Council, bestowing Gen. 
Jackson’s gold box upon Lieut. CoL Garrett W. 
Dyckman, of the 1st Regiment of the New York 
V olunteers. 
-♦ ■ ■» 

American Scientific Association.—The Amer¬ 
ican Association for the advancement of Educa¬ 
tion met at the Capitol, Albany, on the 4th inst.— 
In the absence of the President of the Association, I 
the chair was taken by Amos Dean, LL. D., of the 
Iowa University. 
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Flour—Inferior grades have met a deeliue of 25o per barrel 
—no change in be6t brands. 

Giu.tx—Wheat as Inst qnoted. Corn has advanced 12c por 
bushel—$1 being now paid—and Is very scarce. Oats are np to 
—58c by measure and 00c by welgbt being the ruling rates. 

Pit (-.visions are noarly ns last quoted. Potatoes barely bring 
75c per bushel—decline ot 25@50o—and the “*arkct Is well sup¬ 
plied. _ 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flodb 4SD Gsaifl. 
Flour, bbl.$ii,T5(28£0 
Wheat. Hun.$l,85(q)13$ 
Best white Canada, $1,85(31,Si 
Corn.SSc(J$l 
Oale.SfkqltilJo 
Barley.$1.00*1)1 J2L, 
Buckwheat...63<a)8So 
Beans.$1,.VW!,W 
Peas.jl,lAIo)l,ai 

Meats. ^ 
Pork. Mess.$3A,(xi<a2?:qo 

Do. cwt.JS,Ut\fe9,iK.l vt.ur ,■ i 

Honey, box.ISc 
Candles, box.13&Wlt»4c 

Fhuits and Boots 
Apples bushel.$1,50(3)1,75 

Do. dried.-$2,0U@2.2S 
Potatoes...,...750 

Hides aad Nions 
Slaughter. @6<S 
Calf.IXXojillc 
Sheep pelts .. ,.3L3So 
Lamb do.OO^jOdo 

Seeds. 
Clover bushel.$\50@7,tiu 

Items of News. 

A wide-awake grocer in Newark, N. J., fearful 
of losing $640 in bills if he kept them in his pock 
et, placed them in a measure of oats, and his horse 
ate it by way of dessert with his next meal. 

A robbery of $16,000 from the Upper Cauada 
Bank, Parliament buildings, Toronto, took place 
on the 30th ult. No cine has yet been discovered 
as to the parties who perpetrated the robbery. 

Elizabeth County, Virginia, contains nearly 
80,000 inhabitants; there is not a single family 
compelled from poverty to depend on public char¬ 
ity tor support—a fact which speaks loudly iu favor 
of the industry of the people. 

The Collins Axe Manufacturing Co., of Collins¬ 
ville, Conn., have just won two suits for fraud in 
the English Courts, againBt English merchants 
who counterfeited the labels of the Collins Com¬ 
pany to Bccnre sale for the axes. 

In New York on the 7th inst. Deputy Sheriff 
Vultee seized the furniture of tho Mayor's Office, 
the furniture of most of the offices in the City 
Hall, and other property, for a claim of $175,000. 

Great Hail Storm in Virginia.—On Friday 
evening, the 31at ult., Lcwishnrg, Ya., aud the vi¬ 
cinity, were visited by a hail storm, which, for 
extent and destrnotivencss, is withoat precedent 
in that part of tho country. The whole vegetable 
and growing crops were nearly annihilated. Some 
of the hail-stones measured five inches in circum¬ 
ference. 

Hams, smoked ....Id** iftttVo 
Shoulders..(jtUlJqC 
Chickens. (Tial’ko 
Turkeys.U0fq)l2X 
Ueoso.,\.Mc 

Dajut, Ao. 
Bntter.rolt.16(aii7o 

Do. nrkin,.iJuglSo 
Cheese.BKtfuBKe 
Lard, triad. .00(2)1$ **e 

Do, soft.*3,UU(3h.UU 
Coal, Lehigh......$7.50 
Do. Scranton ..i'liso 
Do. Rlossburg.$5,6,) 
Do. Btmmokiu_ *1175 
Do. Char...lodaS&Uo 

sa'L bbi. 
Do. firkin,.!3qjil5o Hay, tun. cfSiij 

Cheese.Wool. *3 lb.. gfriata. 
Lard, triad,,..0U(*yl5Hc White ngh, bbl.bill 7.5 
Tallow.10c UodBob A) quintal..$5,ixtd)6',25 
KggN down.17o Trout,bbl,,.$y^0 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NK.W YORK. Vug. 10.—Flour—Tho market Is 60 better Tor 

common to medium grades, wild a brisk demand for the eastern 
and local trod*. Sales at Id.tSfodJiO fbr com to choice super 
BBtJ«sI $u.8Utj>)fi,'JU for extra do; J.fl.U'qiyV'fi for tuner Western: 
$o,oo,.i'i for common to Medium extra Michigan. Indiana, XIII- 
00*.v. Wisconsin Bnd Ohio. Canadian flour firmer; sales at $8,5(1 
(S'AW* for smxir; $0,1)0.11,1 fur extra 

Grain—WIich* market firm. Sales common Milwaukee clnh 
at l«4o; mixed winter Wcitern at ttiJc) now Southern at 17l\q) 
176c for red, and ') 1 a for while Rye steady at 100^105c. 
Corn market lower, with largo receipts and a modorate custom 
and local trade. 

Provisions— Pork markot unchanged. Bates at $2t,85@24,«J 
for mess; $19.50 fur prime. I.ard steady, «t 15‘.nfllSLc But¬ 
ter In good request at IdfuSOc for Ohio; H-niXic for'State - 
Cheese tu fair demand at tidfllOc, 

ISOFF.UA Ait*. W —Flour—The market on Saturday for 
Hour oponc'd with a *ood demand, tind wti heard of sale* at 
*7.75 jfor JoutjJo Axtra Michigan; $6,50 for good WUoou*ii>, 
$6,75 for extra do; for extra and double extr* do; 
$6,ri7S> 1m good Ulbioie: $-%7ft for extra Indiana; lor 
choice and extra Ohio; $7,L\d)7,S0 far Leva. 

Grun—The wheat market was less firm and holders more 
disposed to meet buyer*. Tho sales were Chicago snrlin- at 

Milwaukee OlubJI.iS; white Wisconsin $l,i-ij; white 
Michigan $1,65: wblto Ohio on p. t, and whit* Kentucky $l,7t). 
Corn opened with a good demand, and closed at noon" pretty 
firm with toms asking an advance of V-fllc per bushel The 
solos that wo heard or were av 76c. Alter the Now York after¬ 
noon report, which she wed a considerable decline, tho market 
wag dull aud we heard uf no further sales. Oats are Orator.— 
Tire demand Is good and tho slock very light) sales 02c bugged 
Rye; small sale. ut$l,uS. 

ALBANY. Aug. 10 —Flour and Meal—Our market for (lour 
opened languid and ruled dull throughout the morning The 
demand wan exceedingly limited and mainly ooullued to bid.l!1 
lots for tho supply of the homo trade. Thorn was but llttio If. 
any Inqnlry for the East or for tho supply ol the river towns — 
Corn meal Is steady. 

Uuain—In wheat nothing has transpired. Corn steady and 
tu fair request for homo consumption and the Fast. Western 
mixed at Sle afloat, uud N-t ‘ijo In car nt the depot. Oats firm 
but quiet, lit Barley and Harlev malt nothing has transpired. 

Feed—Sales Middlings at $1,25. 

THE CATTLE MABKETB. 

NEW YORK, Ado. 5—BEEVB8—The Current prices for the 
wank at all the markets are ae followsFirst quality, 12(a) 
I'd.SSc; Ordinary, ll@ll.fjjc.; Common, lUm)10^e.; Inferior, 9 
(aflUo. 

Cows AND Calves—First quality,$58(5)60; Ordinary, $50(5)55; 
Common, $f0(5A3: Inferior, $25(5jS5. 

Veal Calves—Extra, 8V'a)7}£c.: Other qualities, 5/56c. 
8dee? and Lambs — First quality, Other qualities, 

Bwine—First quality, 7?5@8c.; Other qualities, 7,H@7>^c. 

CAMBRIDGE, Ac«. 5. — At market 771 Cattle. 6W Beeves, A 
32i Stores, consisting of Working Oxen. Cows and Calves,Year¬ 
lings, two and three years old 

Prices—Market Beef—Extra. $9,U0(a9,2S; Fjm quality, $8.25 
(5v6.76; second quality, $S,iJU(<t)ti.26; third quality, $6..ltAcs7,0U; 
ordinary, $\W. 

Woiuonu Oxen—$90 to $200. 
Cows and Calves—$35, 40,60, 60(5:67. 
Yearunos—$1(5(518. Two years old. $25(530. Three years 

old, - 
VEAL CALVES-$C, &J.9 each. 
8nEEf AND Lambs—293U at market Prices—In lots, $2,08, 

2,5(Xc:3,00 ench. Extra and selections, $3,50,1(51,50. 
Hides 7J*<5*c. $1 tt. Tallow 7>i(5>Sc- » Ifc. 
Pelts—25c:,ii$2 each. Calf Skins 14(515c, bl lb. 
Swine—700 nt market Prices—Live weight. ?J$(5i8e. r(9 Ih. 

Dressed hogs. ihsa>,c Spring pigs 3@tc ^ ft. 

BRIGHTON, Aco. O.-At market 1100 Beef Cattle, 160 Stores, 
pair* Working Oxen, 80 Cows and Calves, 2000 Sheep and 

Lairlbe, ton Swine. 
PRICES—Beef Cattle—Extra, $9,50; first qnallty, $9,00(5)9,23; 

second. $k,7o; third, $7,00) ordinary, fiS.IXJ. 
Hides—TljthjSc, Tallow, 7J*©8c. 
I’CLTS—25o.(5j$2,0<). Calf Kkins, 14@15c ft. 
Veal Calves- $ydi8 apiece 
Working Oxen— $10004130. 
Cows and Calves—$2t 2d. 30,36. 40@ffl. 
Yeakunos $17(.5l8 Two yaars old, $24(231. Three yoare 

old, $25Cuyil. 
Sheep and r.Akba—Extra, $3.50,1(54,50. In lots $2,30,2,75(53 
Hwtn*-H®9>Jc Retail. 12o 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Domestic) fleece is in better supply, 

although the stock is by no means large) the inquiry is fair but 
Bomewhat limited, owing to the extreme prices demanded; the 
transactions for tho week comprise 20,m 0 fbs No. 1, at 42c; 
50,000 fts H blood Merino at 56c, and 60,000 tb» extra and full 
blood at 5; >$(<i)61)o,6 mos; also some 20,000 tbs low Western Un¬ 
washed nt 30c. Pulled is in fair request at steady rates; sales 
of 20,000 lbs at DOfibSOe, as to quality, including 6.000 lbs super 
Lamb's Wool al Alf-jc. Foreign has been In good request at 
prlcflsiully If tint equal to those obtained prevton* to the rvJac¬ 
tion of the tariff; sornn comdderablrs .nlcs ot East India Un¬ 
washed white are reported at front 22(.i;24c. and an excellent 
demand prevail* for Cope wools, in grease, at 37J^c; sales of 
noma 129,00(1 fts has m- h-en flDcted. at abor.t tilts rate, hold-re 
are genorally very firm at 33c, and some ask 39e, but these rates 
are above the views of buyers Smyrna continues in good de¬ 
mand ot 25@Jyc for fltst quality of Washed; further sales of 
MO bales have been made during the week at the inside quota- 
tton*, 6 moa. Bus;]0* Ayres, and in fact all Sooth American 
wools, are held with great firmness, owing to the high rate* prev- 

w.uhed have been made st 6 mos; also 90 bales of Un¬ 
washed and washed Barbary, o« private terms. We quote. 

American Saxony Fleeces.'fift. 5:1(553 
American Fu'-l-biccri Merino ..47@49 
American >» and }g Merino,,.....44<j©tG 
American Native and Vf do.40@4S 
Polled Wool, axtraCoonoy.5U(q)6fi 
Po lled Wool, super...43(547 
Polled Wool, No. 1.  SfiSiT 
California Fine, Weshed.'2:\an0 

IIo. Coo. Un*rsari«J ..17(230 
Peruvian. Worried..33^2)37 
Valparaiso, Unwashed.2-5229 
South American. Com. Washed.1&§24 
South American, hetre Rios. Waeneii.lUoV-’l 
South American Utn».sjBbed.1262,15 
South American, Ccrdova, Washed.Y5 227 
East India, Washed.! 27(235 
African, Unwashed.1*11(318 
African, Washed.lii(228 
Smyrna, Unwashed."Il5(5)17 
Smyrna, Waahed.!^",27i229 
Mexican, Unwashed. 2l®15 

[TV. f. Tribune. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terns of Advertising.—Twenty-Eve Cents a Lino, each 
insertion—in advance. Brief and appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
Inserted on any conditions, ty The circulation or the Rural 
New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
Blmllar Journal in the World—and is from 20.000 to 30,000 .iticuer 

than that of any ‘After paper (out ot New York city) published in 
this State or section of the Union. 

C3T Special Noncsa Fifty Cents a Line each Insertion 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION we have fur¬ 
nished Mr. <1. R. SrArrop.D One Hundred of our choicest 

Beapee for Cooking. 13.iking, Making Creams. Pastry, Preserves, 
Ac., Ac. SIMEi N LELAND A CO.. 

Metropolitan Hotel, Broadway, New York. 
The above Recipes, n fimA cm OjOreijAirii, will be sent free of 

postage on receipt of four letter Jinim.a, by 
39;tf J. R. STAFFORD, 16 State street New York. 

MIL WARD’S NEEDLES. THE EXHIBITION—THE .VE PLUS ULTR.V, and hills 
Gold-Eyed.—Theao cel - -,Tfit.-i Needier, made by Henry 

Milwakd A Sonj, of Reddttch. England, are the best needles 
In tho United State* Ladtei, ask for them at tn» store you 
deal with ; let them he procured for you ; you willalwars after- 
waids wont them. Sold wholesale bv 

.T FRED MILWARi). 32 Pay St. New York. 

JIAUION COLLKG1ATU INSTITUTE. 
C. H. Pann, PrincipaL Miss R. W iterburv, Preceptress. \'OUN(i Men fitted ior any College year; young women gradu¬ 

ate and receive diplomas, and parents find a safe, cheap, and 
excellent school for their chi ldren, at Marion Collegiate Insti¬ 
tute. It aims fo be the best school In the rural sections of the 
Stale. For Catalogues or Inhumation, address 

A. U DOW, Sec'u, Marion, Warae Co., N. Y. 
|“3“ The noxt term commuucee Aug- 31. ’ 397lf 

It. 8. *. PITCH'S “SIX LECTURES.-' -.si page,., 
oil engravings, bound, explanatory of the treatment by 

which he cures Consu*j>tion, Asthma, Diseases of thk 
Ukaut.Throat, Stomach, Bowels, Live,; Kidneys and Shin, 
FENAisCootrLAlNTs, Gravel, 4c, sent by mail. *ud postage 
prepaid, for 40 ceuta. Apply to _ Dr. S. S. FITCH, 

711 Broadway, New York. 
. C3P- He has no other office either at Chicago. Buffalo, Pitts¬ 
burgh, or elsewhere. He is never absent from New York, and 
no physician elsewhere is authorised to use his name. 397wt3 

JANES, BEEBE & CO., 

356 Broadway, Now York, 

Have now in press an illustrated cata- 
lOOCE of their 

ORNAMENTAL ikon work. 
Such as Focstaixs, Vases and Stitjaby ibr decorating Gar¬ 
dens, Lawns. Parks, which they will send by mall to those de¬ 
sirous of addlug to the beauties ot their cnnntrv residences. 

Addresa JANES. BKKBE A CO, 
397W3 350 Broadway, New York. 

TO XURSKRYMEK. 

STOCKS A3STID SEEDLINGS. 

\\7E BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE TRADE THAT WE 
T I are able to supply the following In large quantities, vis- 

Maa-zaed Cherry Seedlings,. 1 year. 
Apple Seedlings,.. 2' “ 
Qcinc* from Cuttings.. " 1 •< 
Horse Chestnuts. j, 2 i 8 “ 
Ku», American.. 2 A 3 “ 
Black Walnot nnd BorriuN nr. 3 « 
Maple, Silver and Scarlet,.. .2 Jt 3 “ 
Maple. Sugar,.   1 <■ 
SIaONOLIA, Acuminata,. 2 A3 “ 
.Mountain ash, European. 1 *< 
Labcknuns..2 “ 
Oaks. Red and White,.. .3 «• 

And many other articles, for which sec other advertisement, 
and Catalogues, Descriptive and Wholesale, which are sent 
gratia to all who apply and enclose stimue to prepay postage 

397w2eow Rl.l.WAXGKR A BARRY. 
Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, X. Y. 

NEW AND RARE ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

MKvnSRS RLLWAiVQGS ,v iLVRKY jolicU lb© attention 
o’ gentlemen who ate interested iu new aud rare Orna¬ 

mental I'reca, to tho following vDf: 
Kilxap.nock Weeping WILLOW, wila pendulous browu 

branches and large glossy leaves—art elegant tree. 
Jubhicam WEEPiNO Willow— A beautitul small tree with a 

r roruslun or light, graceful, drooping branches and small sil¬ 
very gtemt foliage. 

RosEMAirr Lea v el' Willow—A very striking tree with 
fcutuory branch,1* and bright silvery folinire. 

Weeping Pops ut—A remarkably graceful tree : the tremu¬ 
lous foliage -slid Crooning habit combined, Are quite expressive 

cut-Lkavkl, Wsepixg lltp.cn—Nc other tree pnssesses, In 
every particular, bo much or 'Hgtitue&s au<l «riegauco as this. 

1 tiuvi.R-i.1. (VKO svc-amore—A_ very strikbig tree, haring 
largo nob purple foliage. 

AoCUHA' I *avko A«ir—Quire a novelty, having tho leaves all 
ptotusoly sprinkled with gulden blotchos, 

imit.-hTittPED IVeepwo A MI- A variety or the common 
Weeping Axb, with gulden stripes aud blotches oU both foliage 
•nd branches 

Kl-US, UPRVLK-I.BSVKD, NETTLE I.SAVED, PTRAHinAL, HUN- 
tixgdoj. and several other remarkable and beautiful species 
otul varieties. 

These are but a few of the many rare and fine trees which R. 
A B. now offer. In new and rare Shrubs, Roses, Pteoules, 
UlOoses, iutd other popular classes ol pltwlii. thoir collection is 
equally rich. 

cor particulars they must refer to the following Catalogue*, 
which will bo sent prepaid to all who cuclosa one stamp for 

“®P*«J5nd Bedding Plants DahUite. Ac. No. 4—Wholesale. 
31 r. Hop* Nurseries, Rochester, N Y„ Aug., 1367. 

JOSEPH F. SHAW, 
Music PCULtSHKn AND DEALER tN PlAltO FORTES, Melodeons, 

a?!0»! Instruments, at manufacture!*' prices, No. 
1W btate St, Rochester, N. Y. 396tf 

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
TUt.S NEW AND PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION Vsenta 

to young loulies peon liar facilitiB* fbr obtainiiig 11 jperior 
and thorough educoifen It has adopted In parr, tan pi, 0 of the 
ML Holyoke Seainiary in enlisting all r,bo gtttdenM Li the do¬ 
mestic lahora of th« family. By a systematic division of labor 
these ,intip» are both ligut aud agreeable, while at the same 
time a daily Icmou Of domestic [ndu.try h practical!y learned 
In the 1J for ary Department, Instructor' of siij.mior qoalJUca- 
tion# arc provided. The gentieiaeu profoaKont, of whom there 
are three besides the President, an, all graduates and of large 
experlMinre av teachers There are also six Lady Preceptresses, 
oesrly all graduates qf ,v«l| known tfeinulo Iustitutiona. The 
orgaui*ntlon i» strictly Collegiate, Each study I* arranged un¬ 
der 1 r-pccdfic deparlmant aud under spocial charge of the Pro¬ 
fessor ct Pruceptrase who la the responsible head of that Je- 
partmont. 

Supetlor Instructions will be provided for those wishing to 
pnrsne a thorough course of Music, both Instrumental and Vo¬ 
cal, and also for thong who wish to perfect themselves In the 
higher branches of Drawing and Painting. 

C'andidaiOH ior admission are requested to make early appli¬ 
cation to Ins President, and to be present for examination and 
classification on WEDNESDAY the 9th day of September.— 
Young ladies may outer any class for which they are prepared. 
For entrance to the Academic or Preparatory Course the stu¬ 
dent must be prepared to pass an examination In the Elemen¬ 
tary English brunches, and, except in rare cases, must have 
reached fourteen ye.tri of age. 

TERga—$130 per yoor. This includes board, room furnished, 
warmed and lighted, with tuition in all the studies of the course. 
There ore no extra charges for instruction, excepting Music and 
the Highur branches of the Fine Arts. 

For odmiaslou or further information, address 
297w4 Rev. A. W. C0WI.K8. President, 

Elmira, Chemung Co., N. T. 

TWO GOOD TEXT BOOKS, 
Belonging to the national series of stand¬ 

ard School Boobs. 
Parker’* Compendium of Natural Philosophy. Price $1. 

Porter'* Principle* of Chemistry. Price $L 
Published by A. S. BARNES * CO, 51 & 53 John St., N. Y. 

frorn P. B. IIuljr, f’ri.vcuiq/ nf tTiAriwy ScitooL 
_ WAreRBURV, Conn, May 21,1257. 

" rjWr'j A Himt !'’■ ‘opUtt, ’ in my oslimatlon, supersedes 
anything 1 have ev,-r met with. It strikes a happy medium be¬ 
tween the too aimple and the too abstruse. It ia faultless In 
arrangement and type compared with Ulmst-.d’a and Com- 
st.ek’s, which IU un the table before me. We have decided 
npon your books, and introduced them in our school. My claa* 
in Philosophy, first day, numbered thirty-one, and many more 
wish to Btndv it It perfectly fascinates." diveating the study of 
all tho tedium that often clings to the study of different 
branches. P_ b. HULSE. 

From Pro*. WOOD. Author nf £7a*s Dock of fletany.1' 
Oolliob Hill u., "F«b. 16, 1857. 

I have examined •• Pour, with u-.lelgTrrd aati6. 
faction It iv an admirable wotk. The facia and principles of 
that science are exhibited tliaic in an arrangem.ent so ejear, a 
style so simple, and a manner so tnterestlr^, vs to leave nothing 
more for the learner to desire, Every student or reader will be 
both Instructed ami are used m learning the ingfu-oiij and novel 
usee to which cups, plates, tumblers, bottles, atxi tobacco pipes 
are applied by Profeatoi Porter in the lllostraslons of science. 
I am. sure this wort is destined to extensive cue 

A WOOD. President Ohio female College. 
Ju-rl Published— Roofs New Work on Pchool Amusements ; or, 

How to make tho School Interesting, $1 23. 
A. 8. BARNES A CO'S Descriptive Catalogue of all their 

Publications sent to any part of the United States, post-paid. 

PEABODY’S 
STEW HAUTBOIS STSAWEEBBT. I AM NOW PREPARED TO SELL 7BE PLANTS OP 
this moat wooderlul fr .i:, vt reduoed rites. This vaperb 

fruit, the pres?nt season, although badiv hindered by Late frost 
and by drouth, has fully sustained all that I hive claimed for 
it, riii—It ia the largest sirs ; most besulifnl rich, deep crim¬ 
son color; of trie flne-t flavor; flesh firm, melting and Jaicy; 
and bears trineporiatlm better than any Strawberry ever yet 
cultivated. It is the earliest of ail Strawberries, blooming vist 
as foon in the Spring as the frost will permit It, and continues 
in fruit until Fail. It Is a hardy, rapid, and vigorone grower, an 
abundant bearer, and adapted to any latitude where the Straw¬ 
berry will frnit. That I may not be accused of over-estimating 
the value of this Strawberry, I give in my Circular extracts 
from various papets. North and South, and from letters of dis¬ 
tinguished private individual*, showing the estimate in which 
this fruit is held by those who have had the opportunity of test¬ 
ing It. 

This pla-; being hermaphrodite, produces fruit wllhont on 
imp re gnator, which is a great advantage over pistlllato varieties. 
Plauts put out this F»U will produce lino fruit nexl Spring and 
Summer. 

The Northern and Middle States may procure these plants 
from Messrs J. it. THORBL'RN A CO., Li John St." New 
York, sod the extreme Southern Stales from POMEROY A 
MARSHALL, Mobile, and J. A. MORTON A CO, 66 Magazine 
St. New Orleans I will pack the plants in PL.-kages .jf one 
Dozen, and one Hwi'rd. each, la earth and moss, *0 that they 
can have air. and thip them by Express to my agents twice a 
week, thereby Insuring a continued fresh supply, and put the 
plants at the following raws:—For a package cl 1JI, $ij; for a 
pack one olj duteu. Orders sccompimfed -with thecash will 
receive prompt ntleurion from either Meisrr. J M. Thcrburn, 
15 John SL, New York ; Pomeroy A Mir-hali, Mobile, ar J A. 
Mor»cr New Orleans I will rend single dor.-r* :o suv part oi 
the United States, f j Mtv, on the reception of $3 and will send 
packages of 1,'AO, by Railroad or Express, for $40. Packages 
of l.UDJ may be ordered through my agent3i giving them time 
to notify me to forward them. Id -ending the plants by mail, I 
shall take care 10 obtain only the runners of the present ssasou, 
and although they may not be sa Urge as two year old runners, 
yet they will bear transportation better and be more certain to 
live. CHAS A. PEABODY. 

Columbus, Ga.. August 1,1S57 S97w6eow 

1857. SOTOLEX ARRANGEMENT. 1857. 
L-A-BIE SHORE AND 

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD LINE! 

The most direct and expeditious 
Route from 

Buffalo to Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, Galeoa. Rock 

lektuil. Uuiiiugton, Dubuque, St. Paul, 
NlmlUon, Cairo, St. Louis, 

And ail Points in the Yf uit and Siuth-VVesL 
frains leave Butfitlo trotu Kxchauge street Depot connecting 

will all Eastern Trains as follows, (Sundays Excepted: 
7.00 A. hi. Krpr-M, Mail, dtoppirg at all principal Stations— 

.Arrives as Duusirk.i55 A. >t. Erie 10.50 AM., Utevoland 2.30 
P. M [Dtoo,] To>de :d P. M. [Sap.,] Chicago 6 25 next morn¬ 
ing. connecting with ul vYestorn, houicero A Northern Lines. 

10.15 L M. Ligntnlng Express, stops only for wood and wa¬ 
ter—Arrive, si Dnr.tirk 12.45 Noon. rUfoe.J Erie 155 P.M., 
Cleveland A-6 P Ji. .Sup.,] Toledo 1..5P. M, Chicago 300 
A. M. next morning, making direct connections with all lines 
to the W est. North and South. 

8.43 P. M. \S'»y Express, to Erie only—arrives at Eric at 8.20 
P. M — returdog, lesvBs Erie 6 00 a. M„ and arrives at Buf¬ 
falo 1000 A. M. 

9.00 1*. 11. Night Express, steps only for wood and waters 
Arrives at Dunkirk 11 OOP. Si Erie '.2.-0 A. M., Cleveland 
Lid A. M. (Breakfaot.j Toledo s;;5 A. M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon.) and arrives at OMckjjo 4 45 P M same awning, col- 
necilng as above. 

The above Trains connect al Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS. SPRINGFIELD. DAYTON. INDIAN- 1 

A POL IS, CINCINNATI, 
And all Points South, i-. »viug Cleveland as follows: 

Via COLUMBUS, at 515 A.M. 3-ik) P. M 630 P. M. 
Via Cl. Y DE A DAYTON. 4 «i A. M. 836 A M. 54' P. M. 
For ST LOUIS, via Beilelom.iine, Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati, f> 15 A M 3.0b P. M 630 P. M. 
Connections are also made at Toledo with the 

TOLEDO. IC.4B.iN7f 4- WESTER* RAILROAD. 
For Ft. Wayne, Wabash. Peru, Losrensport. La Fayette, 

Danville Springfield, and Sr. Louis 
FARE AS LOW AS HI ANY’ OTHER HOCTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati. Toledi- Chicago, St T-onis, Milwaukee end 

all Principal points West uul So a tit-West, 
$3?“ THROUGH TICKETS 8Y THIS ROUTE can be ob¬ 

tained at all the principal Ticket officer in ".he United State*, 
and ip Buffalo, at the Company's Ticket office. Exchange street 
Depot, al.o at the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Exchange St. 
A .1 HARLOW. Agent 391 

Aug. '857. \VM. K. H VllR. Gen t Agent, Buffalo, 

IN FOKM AT ION WANTED—Ot the whereabouts or DEN¬ 
NIS COKELKY. formerly employed in the Tobacco Factory 

v'.' (IK1 .•••••; I'll A SON'S, of Knchener. N Y Address 
39tiw3_JOHN COKELEY. Carroitop. Mlse. 

IMPORTANT TO TEAOI1EUS.—The Axkbicjui School 
Ixstitlik iupplies Sc bools aud Academies with competent 

Teachers. AH wishing employment should address 
3!?(Swt_SMITH A BOYD, Broad way, New York. 

STL,UNDID FARM POR SALE, 
t FARM OF «U> ACRES AT GOODING’S URuYE, 26,': 

1V miles S \Y. from i.'ntcago, prairie and timber, house, barn, 
orchards, 5liU acres fenced, a portion under plow, and • ceded.— 
Mr'ill be sold, includicic 3WI sheep, HM lic*.l of catrie, 4 good 
breeding mares; also, rite form tools tuid machinery, at a terv 
.'o«c rn t and on accommodating tetms. For particulars address 

>1. 0. WHITE, at office of Moouks Rural New-Yorker, 
Aug, 8, 1R5T 39(5 KocbeMer, N. Y. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE, 
Of nil ilie Newest nud best Varieties. 

New Sort* at $1 :<r dozen, $! per hundred. 
Hooker's" Seedling; 
Scott's Seedling, 
Triomphe de Gaud, 
IngTam’i Princo of Wales, 
Trollope's Victoria, 
Jenny Lind. 

Standard Sort* at 50 cents per diem, $2 per b.n.fred 
Biclon Pine, 
Boston Pino, 
Black Prince. 
Burr's New Pine, 
tMineon Cone, 
Cushing, 
Genesoe, 
Havey's Seedling, 
Largo Early Scarlet. 

McAvoy'a Extra Rod, 
McAvoy’s Superior. 
Monroe Scarlet. 
Moyamensing, 
Ohio Mammoth, 
Rival Hniison, 
Schneickej PistilUfe. 
Longworth's 1’roliSc, 
Walker's Seedling. 

Particular attention is paid to packing tho plains iu such a 
manuer that they may be sent any distance by Railroad or Ex¬ 
press. Orders addressed to the subscribe! will meet with 
prompt attention. C. W. SKKLYE, 

396w2 Rochester Central Nnreery, Rochester, N. Y. 

Tm Rtra*L has attained tho largest circulation of any paper 
of the kind in the country or the world; and this pre-eminence 
has been achieved by careful management, first rate tact. Judi¬ 
cious enterprise aud liberality—Rochester Daily Democrat 

NURSERY FOR SALE. Hating made arrangements to locate 
Went <iT)a uhftnire my I ofl«r rny Nursery at one 

it covbtb about 30 acres of gcrotiTid, and consists of 
^ tnoneand trw>B of dl£fei«nt Tarietlea. 

Will rent or sell ffae Land ax deei/ed. 
JAJME8 Ms TAYLO.R, < Commercial Nurseries, 

. yraonbo, Aur: \t 1S57 896tf Syracuse, N Y. 

FAIRFIELD SEMINARY. 
Rev. J. B. VAN PETTKN A M„ Principal. THI8 LARGE AND FLOURISHING INSTITUTION IS 

pleasantly located at Fairfield, He/trimec Co.. N. Y„ seven 
mlfeB from the N. Y. Central Railroad, at Little Falls, and ten 
from Herkimer, irctfn wuick Rtud^nta are conveyed free ike first 
*«*» » omplo >v<*<!.ommodalior»»j» Its apparatus 
aumcieut for a full Hoarse of PMIoiophloal and Chexflcal ex- 
penments, ifc« LibmrUaof over 3,(J1Xj rolmues. and its Faculty 
ot twelro thorough amI "xperlanced Teachers furnish claims 
fora UberAl *hare of public patronage. 

Courses of flliMlt —A •-'ommorcial Ootirtc the same m that of 
the best Commercial Colietfo*. IVo graduating courses fbr La- 
dLes, one three years, equal to that ot tho be*i Seminaries, and 
one of Are ycarr. oqnlvaW to the ro«ular College Course— 
Upon the completion of either. Faichment Diplomas are oon* 
ferred, and if ponalble, positions secured. Special attention 
given to those preparing lor College. 

Tuition for term of It weeks, from $1 to $6. Ornamental at 
reasonable rater. Board and washing $1,75 per week. Fall 
term begins Aug. 26, 1557. Winter term, Dec 16th. Fer Cata¬ 
logues or rooms, address the Principal, or J. MATHER, Sec'y. 

ESTABLISHED XIsT 1888. 

C. A. BURK Ac OO., 

IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS AND 
Dealers in 

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery. Silver 

Plated Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles. 

Our assortment of the above Goods ia the largeat to be found, 
and the priceB the most reasonable. We invite the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase. 

C. A. Burr, ) .No. 2 State St. Rochester, N Y. 
JirfV T. Fox, > 386tf 
Cnxa H. 'Abbs ) 

DEVONS FOR SALE.—A few thorough-bred Bulla and 
Heifers, bred from my own herd, by my Imported bnll, 

Duke of Devon. Also, Essex hogs. Address 
SMwl2 CHARLES A. ELY, Elyria, O. 

JGS8EX BIGS FOR SALE. 
SUPERIOR YOUNG PIGS OF THIS BREED, single or in 
O pairs . sired by two boars imported lari aatnmn; winners 
of the highest prises at the Royal and Birmingham Shows, 
England, affording an entirely new cross. Address 395w3 

0. 8. WAIN WRIGHT, The Meadows, Rhino beck.N.Y. 

HICttOK’fl KEYSTONE CIDER MILL, 
Manufactured by the eagle works, Harris- 

burg, Pa—This sterling machine has within the past year 
been pa to severe actual tests, and beer, very much Improved 
by the addition of a 22 inch fly-wheel, new gearing. Joint bolts, 
and other minor Improvements, and is now offered to the pnbhc 
with the certainty that it Is made in the Tory best manner, and 
that it will grind and press easier aud foster than any other 
Mill in the market. Deafens and others supplied on 'liberal 
terms. Addrees W. O. HICKOK, 

395wll Agent Eagle Works. Hartisbnrg, Pv 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Atwater and Oregon 9ta, Rochester, N. Y. THIS INSTITUTION embrace? an the departments of In¬ 

struction necessary 10 qualify students for the business of 
Teaching Commercial, Scientific, or Professlcral pursuits. Iu 
addition to the advantages afforded by an ordinary AcBdemy. 
pre vision is made ior thcoe who desire the benefits of an entire 
Collegiate course In the Mathematics and Ancient Languages. 

To he admitted, students crust be well advanced in the studies 
usually pursued in oar Common Schools. 

Thk Fxsxlk Of.pj sti/s.v- is under the immediate supervi¬ 
sion of an occomptisard and highly qualified Preceptress—be¬ 
ing of iraelf in all respects a wLl-appointed and select Female 
Seminary. The pupils share rite benefits ot the daily insirnctioo 
of the Profes-ors and other Tea chert ia the lust; ration. To lia 
members of this Department, Diploma? are awarded on the 
completion of the preecrihed course of -tudy. 

The Principal? with their families, and a»ver*l of the Teach¬ 
ers, will hereafter reside in the New Boarding House, and by 
constant intercouroe with foe Students endeavor to recur* their 
moral and sovisl advancement, as well as their intellectual 
culture. 

Expbssm.—For Board, Fuel, X.ights and Tuition In Com¬ 
mon erngiish. $22' • per year, payable quarterly in advance. In¬ 
cluding Tuitiou in Higbet English and the Ancient Languages, 
Washing. Books and Stationary, $250. 

Tuition. 
For English Branches, In foe Academic Department, 

( Geermetru excepted,) per quarter,...$ 8 00 
The same, with the Higher Mathematics or Ancient 
Languages... 10 00 

German, French and Drawing; each extra,.. 5 00 
Lessons on foe Plano, (including use of Instrument,)_12 00 

Rochester, June. 1837 L. R. SaTTSBLKE, ) „ . . , 
_J. E- DEXTER, { Principals. 

GEORGE EL LOVETT, 
DIE SIKKEE AMD MEDALIST, 

84 Nassxp Srnxst. Nxw Toss. GOLD. SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS prepared In foa 
first style of foe Art, for Agricultural Societies, Institu¬ 

tion!, Associations. Colleges. Schools, Jtc., Ac. 385wiJ 

ELMIRA 3IUS1C SCHOOL. 
flYHIS INSTITUTION. Tot Ir-rtruction on foe Piano. Organ, 
X Melodeon, Gaiter, Violin, and .u Vocal Music and Harmony, 
is situated In a beautiful valley—healthful, quiet and pleasant— 
and provides a more thorough course of Musical lysTRcanbjr 
than haa before been offered on this Continent. Pupils enjoy 
superior advantages In many respects, being under foe suner- 

I vision of Teachers who have spent several years with the best 
] masters, and graduated wish the highest honors Terms for 

1857, commence as follows: 
March 4th, Juno 3d, September 0.1, December 2(t 

Pupils can enter at toy time daring foe term. Thirty pupils can 
be accommodated in foe family of foa Principal, at the rate of 
$81 per Term—Including board, tuition, use of piano, washing, 
fuel and light. For further particulars, and all necessary Infor¬ 
mation address Miss C. G. SCOTT, Pkijcital 

Elmira, N. Y, May, 1S57- SSmfiwo 

ATKINS’ AUTOMATON; 
os. 

Self-Raking Reaper and Mower. 
BEST MACHINE IN USE. 

1 ( Ths fir ft) MU in 1852. 
40 Dtedmccessfully in 1863. 
300 in different States in 1854. 
1,3X1 Well distributed in 1855. 
2,600 Throughout the Union 1866. 
6,000 Building for 1867. 

fPHSRK ARK SEX GOOD REASONS FOR THIS UNPAA- 
L ailelad increase sod great popularity;—1st. It Is strong aad 

reliable, and easily managed, id. It saves ue hard labor of 
Raking. 3d. It saves ax feast another hand In bhtdLmt 4th. 11 
saves shattering by the careful handling In raking ; bostdos, foe 
straw being told straight. It 1* well secured fa foe sheaf, and 
does not drop fa foe otter-.. .aaling and foe heads are not ex¬ 
posed in foe stack, so foot foe aasra saving even exceeds foe 
lxbos saving -Vi It Is a good Mower, being one of tho beet 
convertible machines in use 5ij. It haa a knife that does net 
Choke- 

Over 80 Tlrsl Premiums Reeelved In Four Year*. 
Price of Reaper and Mowor $190—$50 cash, balance In note due 

Jan. 1,1368. Price of Reaper only $165—$40 cash, balance in 
note doe Jan. 1,1858. 
For cash 12 per cent, discount from foe above price*. 
Te secure a Machine, order immediateljr. Though so little 

known the past season, and none reads tor delivery Oil 1st May. 
yet not two-thirds foe cnjtomera could be supplied- The repu¬ 
tation of foa Machine Is now widely eateblfeSed, so that 5,000 
will not as nearly supply tho demand as l,VO did last year, 
ty Order early, If you would not be disappointed. 
PxMFHLKW giving utPLBrtjuxT foe OPINIONS OF FARM¬ 

ERS, together with ardors, notes. Ac. mailed to applicants, and 
prepaid. 

Ciy- H B. HAPUOOD, ol Rochester, N. Y is the Gfenerol 
' Agent for the above Machine In New York, to whom all letters 

relative to sales. Ac.. In this State shonld be addressed. Travel¬ 
ing and Local Ageuts wanted. 582wl$ 

THK ROCHESTER riTO.NK l'AKD, IS WELL STOCKED AT Aid, TIMES WITH THE BEST 
quality of Locjc.rort aud Mbpina Ss.no Sto.m. such as 

rTagguts, PUtfonm Curb, Paving and Orosa-waik; Capa aud 
Sills Water Tatfe* Dccr Sills, of any site requited, Stepo. do¬ 
ping, Well aad Cistern Covers, Bulling Stoas, Ac. which will 
be furnished *t foe lowest prices on short notice, and laid la the 
best manner li desired. We will also deliver £tctte In any quan¬ 
tity to any place on foe Lake*, Canals or it at Leads. Thankful 
for foe patronage berecofbre bestowed upon ns by ourenstouters 
and friends, we sh»U endeavor to merit a ronticnanret 

Office and Yard in Eockeetee, corner of Fituhogb St asfl. &ie 
Canal, Just south of Court Hoots In Buffalo, on foe Canal op¬ 
posite foe Courier Hon.se and Erla street Depot. 

Orders Addressed to either of foe undersigned, or left at our 
quarries at Lockport or Medina, will be attended to punctually. 

THOMAS SATHBUN. Buffalo, ) 
WM. W WHITMORE, Lockport, j ^roprl<3t<‘n1' 

WM. CARSON, Agent for Rochester and vicinity; 

«X. SAGrB rib SOWS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 
NO. 303 MAIN 8TRMET. BUFFALO, 

Pi as os and Mxlodsoks from foe best Factories In the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 

KETCH CM'S MOWER, And mower and reaper for iss7, with plat- 
torm for either side or back delivery of the grain Various 

Improvement* have been mads, and machines warranted supe¬ 
rior toony heretofore built Any Information wanted te regard 
to them, or persons wishing to Interest themselves In their sole, 
will please address R. L HOWARD, 

J7$wtf Successor to Howard A Go.. Bwffsle, "• * 

TUB ILLINOIS CENTRAL H4IL ROA» CO. 
f YFFKR FOR 8AIJ8 OYER 1,5SMH«K» At'SKB SELECT!P 
V f Fanning aad Wood Lauda iu Tr&eto ot "orty actet aad up* 
wards, to mit purohaaers. on 

Lonjr Crodiu a»d at Low Ratos of lor create 
Pnmpnfet*. containing Maps, desoriptlon ofLands, and cfosr 

Information valuable to foe M'eetera Emigran-, will be sent free 

^Stm*** ^OHNW^CWa, Geo. AgL, Buffalo, N. Y, or 
JORN WTLSON.Lst'dComrtO.KR.Ohio,Hi 

HOHT HORN8 FOK SALE.-c.ighj or ten fine young 

ClockviUe. Madison Co.. N. Y. P- CHAPMAN. 

ii'Wii'ii'u’ii'iim'a'ii'iiUc’uni'UiKVwwitPii'wwuiwwvwwwiti'a’uVu'uSj'Wie’uVWW'v'uWuVWie'u'q’WWVa'q'WVu-uiVeu’tei.a.iwt.'wi.iiie, 
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THAT HOUSEHOLD BAND. 

ST IOU18A B. WOODWORTH. 

Texir home was where fair beauty tarried long, 

And earth wu but one scene of joy and song, 

And softly, gently fell those spring-time showers, 

Where beauty sported ’neatb their fairy bowers. 

How lightly rang glad voices through the hall. 

And reaoy footsteps waited for Love’s oall, 

Bright 6«niles but mirrored bach bright smiles again, 

And life went on without one care or pain. 

But they are severed now, and loved ones roam 

Far from that happy, and that cherished home. 

The first that parted from that, household band 

Was lured away to far-off Eden land; 

And so when life, and earth, and friends were dear, 

Ere she had known one sad or bitter tear. 

Her fair eyes closed, and Ana passed away, 

Where life knows not one fickle changing ray. 

And then the noble, gifted one of all, 

Who sought not praise in palace, or in hall. 

But seeking others’ happiness on earth, 

And loving souls, that claimed a spirit’s birth, 

Bade all adieu; home, friends snd native land, 

To live and die upon s foreign strand. 

And then another fair-bairtd happy one, 

Who wooed but sunlight aud a summer’s sun 

In his rash purposes, but brave at heart, 

Resolved upon tba battle-field to do his part, 

Ambition lured him on: the warrior's name 

Seemed strangely sweet; and iu her temple. Fame 

Wove tempting chaplets, that she promised now 

To crown with laurel wreaths, the victor’s brow: 

And so from home, from joyous ones, and fair, 

From smiles of love, from gaardianship and care, 

He left for din, for carnage, and for strife. 

While Glory beamed bis beacon star of life, 

Bnt far away upon the battle plain. 

He breathed out his young life amid the slain. 

Another tarried yet, and poesy 

Had wreathed her brow with garlands lovingly: 

Life threw around its oee; enchanting spell— 

With myateiieB amid, she lo\ed to dwell. 

She wandered far from her own native bowers, 

To where soft winds fan gently orange Bowers: 

And with the gilted ones ol' sonl and song, 

In sweet Italia's vale she tsrried long, 

A heaven-born gift was hers to touch the lyre, 
And bid song linger on the quivering wire, 

Where others'hearts bowed meekly at her shrine, 

Where others sune with minstrelsy divine, 

Where genius spread for higher goals, the wing, 

And science ilsenchantment loved to fling 

Around the brow, where genius left its seal, 

And worshiped light of mind, to all revealed— 

She lingered long; entranced by mysteries still, 

That made her puUf s beat, her bosom thrill, 

The spell that bound her there, was broke at last, 

The lanreU lingering round her brow, she cast 

Away; and listened to a song from where 

No mildew breath of praise could taint the air. 

Her spirit wings were poised, a sunlit ray 

Gleamed brightly from the pearly gates of day, 

And when the song was hushed, to her was given 

The song that angels love to sing tn heaven. 

So passed they all away, that household band 

That tred youth'B flow'ry pathway hand in hand, 

And looked so often with icqalrlng eye, 

For smiles that, beam upon them lovingly, 

But now they rest far from that home of glee. 
And severed wide, ky fount, asd stream, and sea. 

Yorkshire, N. Y., 1857. 

fife’* Item 

HARD TIMES: 
OK, THE PHILOSOPHER’S STOKE. 

- ■ to 
BY OLIVER OYTICs ' 
- *• 

CHAPTER L l 

“What makes yon look so doll this morning, 

Ellen?”'inquired Mr. Cheater, a merchant in a 
small way, of his wife. 

They had been married about a year, and thus 
far not an ill-natured word had been spoken by 
them. At his marriage, Chester had taken a small 
but neat and convenient house, in the upper part 
of the city. He had been able to furnish it in a 
plain manner; but since his marriage hia business 
had added many articles of luxury to his small es¬ 
tablishment. 

The "times” had begun to tighten up, however, 
and business was dulL The notes were due, and 
he had to bestir himself to make his payments.— 
Fortunately for him, however, as the stringency in 
the money market began to weigh most heavily, 
his father’s administrator placed him in possession 
of two thousand dollars, which had been reserved 
to await the contingency of a law-snit, and which 
had now been satisfactorily settled. 

With this sum he had been able to pay ofl his 
more pressing demands, and to lay by a surplus of 
five hundred dollars to meet a note which would 
fall due some two months hence. The receipt of 
this Bum also induced him to increase the luxuries 
of his house. The parlor had to be newly fur¬ 
nished, and the old parlor furniture placed in the 
sitting-room. They had everything that was nec¬ 
essary for comfort, or creditable appearance in the 
world. 

“You look very dull,” continued the husband, aa 
he arose from the breakfast table. 

Ellen looked at him with a languid smile, but 
made no reply. 

“ What ails yon?” 

“ I was thinking how lonesome 1 should be here 
all day,” replied she. 

“Lonesome? Why don’t yon go out, then, and 
take the air? Walk down Washington Btreet, aud 
round the common—it will revive your spirits.” 

“How absurd you talk! Walk round the com¬ 
mon in the month of December! Why, I should 
freeze to death.” 

“Not bo bad as thaV replied the young hus¬ 
band, chucking his wife under the chin. “ Go to 
the Atheneum and see the pictures.” 

“I couldn’t do that every day, and yon don’t 
know how lonesome I am!” 

*• Can’t you read?” 
“I don’t want to read all the time.” 
“Head part of the time, then.” 
“But, Fred, I have been thinking of something,” 

and a smile played upon the pretty lips of the 
young wife. 

“What, Ellen?” 
“ I miss something in onr house.” 

“Do you?” 
“0, very much indeed.” 
“Well, Ellen, what is it?” 
“ A piano; it would be so nice to practice these 

long, dreary days. I should be as happy as a prin¬ 
cess if I only had a piano.” 

Mrs. Chester’s father was in affluent circumstan¬ 
ces, and before she was married, she had been ac¬ 
customed to many luxuries, which her husband’s 
limited means would not permit him to provide. 

“ But, Ellen, I can’t afford a piano. The times 
have not been so hard before for these ten years.” 

" You have got $500 in the bank.” 
“ But I have reserved that to pay a note.” 
“ Don’t yon expect to make enough to pay it?” 
“It is very doubtful; my business hardly pays 

expenses.” 
“ You will be able to pay that, I know,” continued 

the eloquent petitioner. 
“ Well, well, my dear, you shall have the piano.” 
"You are a dear husband! You will get me 

one of Ihickeriug’s?” 
“Any kind you please, my dear.” 
And before dinner time the instrument came 

home, and Mrs. Chester was as happy as a piano 
could make her, albeit ahe had little idea of the 
significance of “three per cent, a month,” and 
protested notes. 

CHAPTER II. 
Men said the times would be better, but the 

prophesy was vain. Merchants failed, brokers 
failed, banks and insurance companies failed. Bu¬ 
siness was duller than it had been for the last 
twenty years. Poor men lounged at the corners of 
the streets, vainly waiting for a job, while their 
wives and children shivered with the cold, and 
hungered even for a crust of bread. Ruin and 
disease were the order of the day, and men won¬ 
dered where would be the end of it alL 

Fred. Chester’s business did not pay his shop 
expenses, to say nothing ot his household, and 
when that dreadful note fell due, he had not adol' 
lar towards redeeming it. Ruin stared him in the 
face, aud it was now his turn to look sad. 

Five hundred dollars was a small sum, yet he 
could not raise it. Even three per cent, a month 
without “ collateral,” would not procure it. Some¬ 
thing must be done. Some friend mast get him 
out of the scrape or he must certainly fail. His 
wife's father was wealthy, but he married his 
daughter against his wishes, and there was no 
hope in that, quarter. But Ellen’s uncle, a blunt, 
honest master mason, had always looked kindly 
upon him, and perhaps he would open his purse¬ 
strings. 

The note was due on the following day, and he 
decided to make the application to Uncle Luke, as 
he was familiarly called. In the course of the af¬ 
ternoon, however, he happened to call at the store, 
aud Fred stated his position. 

"Eh?” said the blunt old mechanic, “ I thought 
things were going on aiwmmingly with you.” 

“So they were, bnt the times are so deucedly 
hard that I cannot make enough to pay expenses,” 
replied Fred, with a dolorous expression of coun¬ 
tenance. 

“ Where’s the two thousand dollars you received 
from your father’s estate?” 

“I paid my debts with it.” 
“Bat didn’t you tell me that you didn’t owe 

above three thousand dollars?” 
“I paid off fifteen hundred.” 
“ And the rest?” 
“ Well that went in various ways.” 
“And your stock is all mortgaged?” 
“Yes, for ODe thousand.” 
“You have done a good business?” 
“Yes.” 
“Well, well, I am in a hurry just now, but I will 

go up and dine with you, and we will talk it over,’) 
and Uncle Luke went out of the shop. 

Fred did not like his uncle’6 inquisitiveness, hut 
he bad strong hope that he would get him out of 
present difficulties. Writing a hasty note, he dis¬ 
patched his boy to inform his wife that Uncle 
Luke would dine with them. 

CHAPTER III. 

Dinner came, and so did Uncle Luke. Ellen had 
a nice dinner ready, and her pretty face was cov¬ 
ered with smiles, when she welcomed the honest 
old man to partake of the hospitalities of her 
board. 

Uncle Luke seated himself at the table. His 
accustomed smile had appeared, aud he looked 
rather Btern. 

“Fred,” said he suddenly, as the young merchant 
inserted his fork in the breast of a nicely browned 
turkey, “you have not found the philosopher's 
atone yet.” 

Fred suspended the operation of carving the 
turkey, and gazed with a look of astonishment full 
in the face of the speaker. 

“What do you mean, Uncle Luke?” asked he. 
“You don’t know what the philosopher’s stone 

is, do yon?” 
“No.” 
“I found it out when I was quite a young man, 

and what prosperity has crowned me, I owe to 
that” 

“Pray explain, Uncle Luke.” 
“ After dinner I will.” 
Somehow, in spite of the extraordinary prepa¬ 

rations Ellen bad make for the reception of her 
nncle, the dinner did not pass off very pleasantly. 
There was a reserve on his part, which threw cold 
water on the whole affair. But it was finished at 
last to the relief of all 

“Now, uncle, come into the parlor, and Ellen 
shall play you a tune or two on her piano,” said 
Fred, leading the way. 

“ On her what?” said the old man with a atari of 
snrpriae. 

“ On her piano, of course.” 
“ Then you keep a piano?” 
“Certainly, we could not possibly get along 

without one, could we, Ellen?” 
“ 0 no, it’s such a comfort.” 
“Such a luxury, you mean,” answered Uncle 

Luke with a cold sneer, “ what did yon give for it?’1 
“ Five hundred.” 
“Is it paid for?” 
“ Certainly, it is.” 
“ And your note due to-morrow which you can¬ 

not meet” 
Fred glanced at Ellen, who looked as woe-be- 

gone as though she had lost every friend Bhe had 
in the world. 

“ It was not his fault, uncle; I teased it out of 
him,” said 6hc. 

“Then he is a bigger fool than I took him to 
he,” said Uncle Luke contemptuously. “And 
when he wa6 not doing business to pay expenses 
you dine on roast turkey, and all manner oi fancy 
stuff.” 

Uncle Luke, though conscious that ho was med¬ 
dling with that which did not concern him, could 
not control his indignation at the wanton extrav¬ 
agance of the young people. He felt kindly to¬ 
wards them, as he always had, and though his 
wordB were harsh and cold, he intended to do them 
a kindness. 

“Yes, and Ellen, yon wear a silk gown for every 
day, and to crown all you have got a piano. Do 
you expect to pay your notes in this manner, 
Fred?” continued he, “ here is the secret of hard 
times—extravagance—silk dressess, roast turkeys, 
ice creamB and pianos.” 

“ Things were going on well with me when I 
bought the piano,” suggested Fred. 

“ No matter; you are a fool. Now 1 will tell you 
what the philosopher’s stone is.” 

“ Well, uncle, what is it?” 
“Live within your means. If you can earn but 

a dollar, spend only seventy-five cents,” and Uncle 
Luke put on his great coat and edged towards the 
door, without even alluding to the important topic 
in which Fred felt so much interest. 

. “ But Uncle Luke, can you lend me the money 
I want?” asked Fred, dismayed at the thought of 
failure. 

“No, I cannot.” 
“ Then I must fail” 
“ You ought to have thought of that when you 

bought the piano,” replied Uncle Luke sternly.— 
“Do you know Waters?” 

"The carpenter?” 
“Yes. Apply to him, and he will lend you 

money.” 
“But he is almost a stranger to me.” 
“No matter, go to him,” and Uncle Luke left the 

house. 
“0, Fred, this is all my fault,” said Ellen, burst¬ 

ing into tears. 
Fred applied to Waters. 
“What security can you give?” asked the car¬ 

penter. 
“I don't know,” said Fred douhtingly, “My 

stock is mortgaged.” 
“Household furniture?” 
“No” 
“ What have you got?” 
"A piano, and-” 
“That will do, give me a bill of sale of that. If 

not paid within thirty days the piano is mine.” 
Fred assented, and received the money. The 

papers were executed, and Fred got out of his dif¬ 

ficulties. 
During the succeeding thirty days he tried hard 

to raise the money to redeem the piano, without 
success. Waters took it at the appointed time, 
and seemed perfectly satisfied with hie bargain. 

A few days after, the young couple were sur¬ 
prised to received an invitation to dine with. Uncle 
Luke, and to (heir astonishment when theyarrived( 
they found their piano in his little parlor. 

“Did you buy this?” 
But Uncle Luke would answer no questions, yet 

he promised to make them a present of it as soon 
as he paid all his debts. 

The dinner consisted of corn beef and baked 
potatoes, with an apple pie for desert. Uncle Luke 
was in unusually good spirits, and never once 
apologized for the singular fare he had placed be¬ 
fore his gucats. 

But thqy understood the meaning of it. It 
was intended as a lesson for them, and they profit¬ 
ed by it 

They brought home the philosopher’s stone, and 
began to live by a humbler system. The hired 
girl was discharged, and Ellen had so much to do 
in attending to her household duties, that ahe hud 
no time to be lonesome, and they were much hap¬ 
pier than when she moped all day in the parlor; 
and better than this, the times began to mend, and 
Fred’s business prospered again. He paid off his 
mortgage, and the piano was duly returned to 
them. 
-- 

LIFE'S CHANGES. 

I am a strong advocate for public honors to dia. 

tinguished men. I like the honest statesman, and 
I admire the manly advocate for the rights and 
privileges of the people, and I will always help to 
sustain the honest heart and the pure principles ot 
patriotism. I read the history of distinguished 
meD, and form my judgment according to their 
acts. These speak lender than their words. 

In my Becluded cottage how often do I recline 
in my "old oak chair,” and scan from the old 
man’s memory scenes of the past These hours of 
reflection to the aged are refreshing dews on de¬ 
clining years. 

When I speak of statesmen and patriots I mean 
those of the pas?,—the present are aB yet unknown 
to substantial lame. My first impressions of pub¬ 
lic men were made in my early years, in the old 
“Brick Grammar School House” in Roxbury, un¬ 
der the tuition of “ Master Nathaniel Prentiss.’1 I 
learned there from the “ American Precepter” and 
“ Columbian Orator,” the first lessons of the magic 
power of orators, the rise and full of public favor, 
and the power of language, when used by the sil¬ 
ver tongues of traitors. I may have strange no¬ 
tions for an old man, but then, in all rny experi¬ 
ence through a long life of active business, I have 
found that professions are like the varied winds; 
u Actions and motives are the indexes of the mind.” 

“Washington” was the first name which I can 
remember, coming from my father, as.he used to 
relate some of the stirring scenes of i.he Revolu¬ 
tion, which to the young heart arc so full of earn¬ 
est attraction. I well remember one morning, 
when all the bells of our churches were tolling, 
that I asked ray father what it was for. Ills an¬ 
swer, "Washington is dead,” bag never left my 
memory. In 181G I visited Mount Vernon. The 
old servant who held his master’s horse at the bat¬ 
tle of Trenton showed us the “rustic tomb,” facing 
the noble “ Potomac.” The mansion and its fur¬ 
niture, the chamber where he died, made strong 
impressions. Concerning the rewards of pure 
“actions aud motives;” how often have I passed, 
in steamers, Mount Vernon, and never without the 
silent homage of the passengers, and tho solemn 
toll of the steamer's bell! Point me, if you can, 

to another instance in history, wheD, for more than 
half a century, a daily tribute is paid to the memo¬ 
ry of man. 

Go back with me to history, and mark the man 
of unbounded ambition, sustained by talent and 
energy of the highest- order, dangerous when un¬ 
bridled, and iu disappointment, reckless and des¬ 
perate. Aaron Burr was a prominent actor on the 
stage of life. During the stormy timeB of politi¬ 
cal strife he was in every respect a man of bril¬ 
liant talents. He had his Bbare of public honors 
but wanted more, and failing to gain the goal he 
aimed at, he lost what he had gained, and became 
a desperate adventurer in crimes against his coun¬ 
try. How often have I seen him, in the streets of 
New York, as he passed me with his downcast 
look, unhonored and unknown, tho wreck of a 
prosperous and talented man, through unbounded 
ambition and reckless principles. What a change 
is here! Aaron Burr—3 Vice-President of the 
United States, a man of sterling talents, known 
and respected by his country—now in a dishon¬ 
ored grave, and none to do him reverence! I 
knew him well, and in hia latter years have seen 
him before the courts of New York, arguing an 
important cause, where his legal talent, with the 
remnent. of his early eloquence, plead hard for his 
ciient; but the name of Aaron Burr soiled these 
great efforts—his influence with courts and juries 
had gone forever! He died almost unknown, and 
was buried in Princeton, New Jersey, 

The changes of life are strange and mysterious. 
" e are surprised at these sudden eruptions, and 
wonder at the cause. Tn the bustle and confusion 
of the busy world, the cause of these failures is 
soon forgotten. The events pass over, and we go 
on again as if the world was made for Caesar only. 

Give me my rural cottage—my frugal table—my 
oaken bucket from my crystal stream, with the 
broad landscape of nature before me—the silent 
forest—the sweet songs of my tenants of the 
woods, aud you may have all that a city life, with 
its attractions and varieties, can assure you. In 
my little cottage I have no bank directors, no 
State street Shy locks to trouble me; but I meet 
them in your city—and know them too.—Hermit, 

in Boston Gazette. 

fluffs Coriur. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 24 letters. 
My 22,17. 7, 12 is a decree. 
My 19, 5, 3, 2, 24, 7,1, 2 is a WcBt India tree. 
My 3,11, 17, 14, IS is one of the twelve signs of 

the Zodiac. 
My S, 3, 2, 3, 2, 3 is a tree and its fruit 
My 24, 15, 9, 19,10 is a figure of speech. 
My 6,10, 12,11 is an instrument of music. 
My 1,5, 4, 23, 2, 9,1,18 fs one of the United States. 
My 13. 21, 2,18,18,12 we should be. 
My 23. 11, 9, 2 is a metal. 
My 14, 4, 5,16, 2 is a girl’s name. 
My 19, 3, 19, 14,11 is a useful article. 
My 13, 3, 2, 2, 3, 13 is a girl’s name. 
My 22, 9, 10, 15 is a number. 

My whole is a proverb. e. w. d. 

Hartford, IVis , July, 1857. 

£3' Answer next week. 
-- 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 396:— 
C. H. Spurgeon. 

Answer to Charade in No. 396:—Truth. 

LITTLE KINDNESSES. 

Brothers, sisters, did you ever try the effect 
which little acts of kindness produce upon that 
charmed circle which we call home? We love to 
receive little favors ourselves, and how pleasant 
the reception of them makes the circle. To draw 
up the arm-chair and get the slippers for father; 
to watch if any little service can be rendered to 
mother; to help brother; to assist sister; how 
pleasant it makes home. 

A little boy has a hard lesson given him at 
school, and his teacher asks him If he thinks he 
can get it; for a moment the little fellow hangs 
down his head, but the next he looks brightly up, 

“I can get my sister to help me,” he says. That 
is right, Bister; help little brother, and you are 
binding a tie round his heart that may save him 
many an hour of dark temptation. 

"I don’t know how to do thiB sum, bnt brother 
will Bbow me,” says another one. 

“Sister, I've dropped a stitch in my knitting; I 
tried to pick it up, but it has run down, and I can’t 
fix it.” 

The little girl’s face is flushed, and she watches 
her sister with a nervous anxiety, while she re¬ 
places the naughty stitch. 

“0,1 am so glad!” she says, as she receives it 
again from the hands of her Bister, all nicely ar¬ 
ranged. “ You are a good girl, Mary.” 

“Bring it to me soomer next time, and then it 
won’t get so bad,” said the gentle voice of Mary. 
The little one bounds away with a light heart to 
finish her task. 

If Mary had not helped her, she would have lost 
her walk in tho garden. Surely it is better to do 
as Mary did, than to say, “ 0, go away, and don’t 
trouble me;” or to Bcold the little one all the time 
you are performing the trifling favor. 

Brothers, sisterp, love one another — bear with 
one another. If one offend, forgive and love him 
still; and whatever may be the faults of others 
we must remember that in the sight of God, we 
have others as great, and perhaps greater than 
the! rs.—Selected. 

For Plain Boys.—Boys hear this. Yon who 
are sunburnt at honest toil and have hard hands 
and don’t wear Sunday clothes on week days; you 
who ride to mill on a hag and drive up tho cows. 
The Transcript paper says:—Intellect can’t bear 
fashionable reliuemcnt and dieB under it in one or 
two generations. If you would select n youth who 
is likely to make his mark iu tho world, take one 
who is carting mud In a clam shell wagon, or 
building bouses In the sand; and pot the delicate 
baby who t» lundllng a China lap dog on tho par¬ 
lor carpet Daniel Webster’s father made a cradle 
for little Dau out of a pine log, with au axe and 
auger; aud Lewis Cass was rocked by bis staid 
mother, in a second-hand sugar trough. Tho 
greatest architects for the manufacture of genius 
are Poverty and Republicanism. 

AUGUST 15. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GREAT SALE OF 

DEVON CATTLE A 80UTI1-D0WN SHEEP. 
ON WEDNESDAY. 9thof September, 1837.1 will fell at pub- 

Itc auction, without ram*, my herd of Devon Cattle, about 
forty-five In number, and my flock of South-Down Sheep, abont 
onr hundred, at my farm on Grand Isfeud, two miles from tho 
Railroad and OmnlbuB Stations in North Buffalo. 

I have bred Devons for many years. Tho original stock were 
deTtred from tie b-.-tt animal# and tbr tbo last never) years my 
breeding bull# have been of imported blood, direct from Devon* 
shire, England. which, with several of my present cows, are re- 
cordon ho the KrigUeli Devon Hurd Hook All my herd will bo 
rre.-rdod In lha American Devon Herd Rook, anon to l>e pub. 
UslieiL turd are equal, probably, In quality. to any others tn thla 
country. Th« herd constats of about 31) cown and boilers, and 
13 <yr to balls and bull calves. 

My South-Downs are dcrccnded originally from the flocks of 
Mr. Kllman, the Driko of Richmond, and other celebrated Kng- 
li#h breeders, crossed lb* the feat seven or eight years with 
rams bred by the great Soulli-Dnwti breeder, Mr. Webb, of 
Bsbnihum, England There will he 73 or Sdewce, the remainder 
runs 

As 1 intend ranking n cfcon tale, this will probably be a brltor 
opportunity for patchaaers to select animals to their liking t nan 
any other wpleh will occur tor some time. 

Dercrlplivn Catalogue* will be ready by tho first of August, 
which will be sent by mall to all fho*o applying to mo by loiter. 

Terms or Sal*,— For »U sums lean than $ll'l), cash; on snm» 
of $11X1 and over, good notes at three months, on Interest, paya¬ 
ble ot bank, will bo received 

Tho stock will bn delivered on Steamboat or Railroad, at Buf¬ 
falo, a# may bo desired, tho day after the sale. 

Those wishing to view the stock previous to the tale, will be 
conveyed to III farm by calling at my residence; and those at¬ 
tending on the sale day will crow I ho Niagara river between the 
farm and main shore by steam ferry from the omntbns station 
at Lower Black Rock, or North finffulo, to which ell her tho 
omnibuses or rail care wlU bring them from their stations In 
Bnffalo. Kale to commence at 11 o’clock. A. M. of the Unit day. 

S93wfeow LEWIS F. ALLEN. 
Black Rock, N. Y,, July, 181.7._ 

K. H D Z IH r 8 
LAKE, RAIN AND RIVER WATER FILTERS. Have been in use fob sixteen years, and in 

all part# of tho United States and the Canadas, have given 
tbo highest aatfsfeutinn. They are scientific In their construc¬ 
tion, Portable, Durable and Cheap- For.\rcolnrs with partlcn- 
v _ i . • nti w»ri*r L rin 
lars. address 

HBlrowtt 

or. \rcular» with partlcn 
& CHENEY A CO., 

Rochester, N. Y 

WHO WANTS A OH RAF PIANO I THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
In the purchase and sale of Picntx, 1!-res, JlWodsortr, Multan, 

Organs, Music, etc., and being a meritcm murician, has given 
entire satisfaction Ho buys utrrouj/ from the vumufaSurers and 
is thereby relelveil from heavy rents and other expenses Every 
instrument sold by him, receive# M* personal attention, and is Eiorastitsd not only as to quality, bnt as being cheaper than It can 

c procured at auy wnolcgalc bouae In America. A printed lie! 
or prims, accompanied by tho most unquestionable references, 
will bo sent on application, free of charge, to all parts of tho 
world. Address JAMES K. EDNEY, 

366-cow If W John Bt , New York. 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Successors to William N. Sage,) Bookseller#.Stationers, and 

Dealors in Printers’ Stock, No *ill Buffalo 8t., Kochcntor. N. Y. 
A B con W* A ADAMK. O P. ADAMS, 

8ABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers in Hats, Caps apd Fobs, at tho “Old Premium Hat 

8tore," No. 23 State street, Rochester, N. Y. 387 

RAPALJE & CO'S 
Gxxxskk Seed akt> Acriccltural Wabkiiousis, 65 Bnflalo 

St, Rochester, N Y„ and Port Hope, 0- W Agricultural 
Implements. Machines, .to., at Wholesale and Retail Import¬ 
ed and home grown Garden. Field and Flower Seeda 387 

BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
Importers and Growths, and Whcdeealo and Retail Dealers 

in Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and Horticultural Imple¬ 
ments, 83 State St, Rochester, .- Y. ry Seeds furnished on 
commission. Choice Peas and Bean# a' Wholesale 387 

J. E. CHENEY & CO., 
Mavuyacturers or Kepzlk's Water Kilters, Thermometers, 

Refrigerators, Stove#, Ttn, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware—and 
Dealers In House Furnishing Gooda of every description, 
Noa. 50 and fit State St, Rochester, N. V. 387 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAn7~ 
OltaneSEH Pirn Uiua, Maiiufactnrvrs of Book:, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealers in Fine Pap^r, Printers’ Stock, 
Inks. Straw Board* Ac Warehouse, No 60 State St ., Rochee- 
ter. Cash paid for Kmc*, Siloing, Hop©. Ac- 887 

ERASTUB DARllOW & BROTHER, 
BOOK Seller#. PUTLI31IEKS AMD Stationers. Otkarn House 

Block, Rochester, N. Y„ Wholesale and Retail Dealers tn 
School, Medical, Religious, Sunday School, Miscellaneous 
ond New Book-. Writing Kapur,Slate#. Slate Pencils. Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ac- Orders from Dealers solicited 387 

BOQARDUS AS LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
&SD MAIN ST.. JSLFFALO, N. V. 

J D. BoaAKnue] ptfldwa) [Joseph Lewis* 

J. SA(t1G & SONS, 
UTHOGK4PHBRS AND ENGRAVERS, 

209 Main Srairr, BerraLO, 
OWEH 61 A. Or 33 > Si MUSIC STOHE. 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS Sc LOT7TRBL. 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to Ore New Store 

NTo. <145 Maiden Lane, 
[TVe/ir Hussuu St,, yete-Yark ] 

We supply everything In onr line. Orders receive 
prompt attention._3S3w36 

MORRIS’ PERFECT CHAIN 1'inVII’. This pump, just patented, is entirely buc- 
caasruu It works without friction, never free tee and docs 

not lore a drop of water Tho waier flows the In Mont the crank 
fe turned. This Improvement can be attached to tho common 
chain pump, and than it U a perfect machine, with which a 
small child can raise wafer from any depth. Attachments, Pumps, 
and Right# forRsle Krill description liy add rearing 

J. B. BKUiV S, Proprietor, i?27 Market Pt-Philo, Pa. 

8, A . El.US’ 
\JST HIP AND GLOVE BTOBE, 78 fcTATK KTKKKT, WHIP AND GLOVE BTORE, 78 BTATK KTKKKT, 

Rochester, N. Y. Having pur chared tho Retail trade of 
what hna long been known hh Strong's Whin and Glove Store, I 
Intend to make it tho most deoiroble place for the purchase of 

WHIPS, GLOVES, DANES AND UMBRELLAS, 
In tho city. 1 shall keep a Urgor and bettor iranortTrenl of these 
goods than has ever before been kept hero. 

Ladies will find it. to tbeir advantage to call and look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
YU* iXlBltfQ WEKKLT 

Agricultural, Literary aud Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

IIY I>. 1>. T. MOOHK, KODIIKSTEK, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House. 

TF.R.MS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—Jt for si* month*. To Oln^a and 

Agents ns follows:—Thrco Copies one year, for $5 ; Six Copies 

(and one to Agent or getter np of Club,) lor Hit'; Ten Cop!es(nnd 

ona'to Agent.) for $15, and tuty additional number at the same 

rate, ($).*U per copy ) As wo are obliged to pre pay the Ameri¬ 

can jKistiign on pnpors sent to the British Provinces, onr Cana¬ 

dian agents and friends must add 17J* cents per copy to the 

club rates of tho Kuual. 

t~j/~ Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Post 

Oflfco to another, should be particular In specifying tho offices 

at which they are now received. 

AiireitriEiXfi—Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 

Inserted at23 ceuts u line, each Insertion, payable iu advance. 

Our rttfe is to give no advertisement, unless very brief, more 

than four consecutive insertions. "Patent Medicines, *^°*» aro 

not advertised in the Rural on any conditions. 

Moork's Rural New-Yorker Is full of variety, original and 
select- No paper on our list of exchanges eotnes so near our 
ideas of perfection, for a recular family impcr, as tho Kurai- 
7V. V OIjutut. Tin: Kuruu is r very valuable parch 
eminently practical in ila cJiauiCter and pure in Ite tone I - 
serves and fe achieving abundant success —A 1- 
.The Rural fe nut only a favorite In tbs rural districts, 
but deservedly popular In cities. No paper has ever run a 
prosperous career—l.rmuutte Journal.. It Is edited will 
care, nod labor, and taste, tnd tumbled together liko new-™0'*11 
boy,but skillfully expressed and collated. We relulco, wnno wo 
d*' not wonder, to know how »wlft!y It run#, and now rapidly it 
L hclnc glorified May It thus eoutlnue, and Ife shadow always 
be Moore.— Chicago ltoVt/Journal..Tit* Lurai.lathonn- 
ne retinal ion or energy, with tact, power and pcrwtwanco, tro 
fiiht to last—SO engine driven by lorcea which never tiro. Dua 
fe not a random tl0li06Wit#»to fhiotian .tihoratc ■ 
Rural New-Yo) leu is n paper lh» foam or which fe wfUMBt 
blot Characteristically Agricultural, h U in the bioadest # > 
a hwtUtj Papa, one which may l..- admitted toltjunit■ • 
to lU tendency.—iVina York il i "/ir ••• *■ 1 ,ut J1'1’; 'iir.of„1 
Yorker if decidedly the best Agricultural puper nube Vnitoa 

SUfea. in each and all tleparOnWiW, twid“'f* "‘m ^ ’ X 
success,—VosUm OHte -•-••• Mfo MoOSis et'W« to mWto 
a fortune out oi tbs K. curt-mid we trust he will, for « is hofm.j 
to make (he foil tine <jf the country. - Ohio Statteman. 

Mooitr rt Rural New*Yo»kkr, deservedly bear* the ropti- 
t Alton of being tha best Agricultural weekly newspaper in we 
world. It fe laden with cliuP o mfeeellutij . lltimUiiro and. In¬ 
formation ; goilvn Up In handoomt sljle, and profusely lllu#- 
t. atod. It fe iieoullnrly intended lor tho f-arm-honse. ,f 
want a Dr«t class farmer'll paper, tend $2 to D. 1>. r. AlOORB, 
Rochester, N, Y.—American CiUnvx. 

Tick frequency with jvlllch we publish extracts from the 
Mural, show# our own appreciation of it. IJeut. Maury, • 
(.’Iteh and other emiuent writers are regular contributors to 
page#.—N. Y. F.irumg J’cbL 
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ural 
NOXIOUS WEEDS. 

The carelessness, and we might add, the reck¬ 

lessness of farmers is as fnlly and frequently ex¬ 
hibited in the corners of their fences anil along 
the roads bordering on their possessions, as in any 
of the more important portions or departments of 
the farm. He who watches closely the seasons— 
plants his seed at the proper time and in the most 
approved rasneer— gives the requisite culture to 
the growing crops, and that whenever it is needed 
—harvests thoroughly and secures carefully—may 
be, in fact, a well-to-do, successful farmer, but if 
the weeds are allowed to ripen on his premises, 
and scatter their pernicious germs wherever the 
wind willetb, he has yet to study the rudiments of 
his profession. 

The season now passing has been peculiarly fa¬ 
vorable for the germination, growth and develop¬ 
ment of these pests—so much so, that in our 
memory, we have never seeo them in one-half the 
strength they now possess, nor a tithe of the pro¬ 
fusion with which they may now be found. Con¬ 
tinued rains early in the season while famishing 
the elements of growth prevented the use of the 
hoe or cultivator for the purpose of keeping them 
down, and when opportunity at last presented 
itself, the hay crop imperatively demanded the at¬ 
tention of the farmer, which, followed by harvest¬ 
ing, gave time for their maturity and for the ex¬ 
tended dissemination of their species. The in¬ 
crease in this respect during the year past has 
been enormous, and, judging from present appear¬ 
ances, tho tillers of the soil who desire freedom 
from such visitants and the consequences attend¬ 
ant npon their appearance are doomed to better 
disappointment. 

When we take into consideration the fact that 
the whole economy of a weed plant, so far as its 

• individual existence is concerned, is devoted to its 
reproduction, the causes for their wonderful 
tenacity of life and excessive fruitfulness of their 
kind are apparent Weeds by nature, annuals, if 
maimed and bruised will oftentimes preserve their 
vitality through a second year and complete 
therein the design of nature. The increase of a 
weed plant is so enormous as to almost stagger 
belief. From a series of experiments instituted 
by James Buckman, Professor of Natural History 
in the Royal Ag. College, Cirencester, England, we 
obtain tho following table relative to this pecu¬ 
liarity as exhibited by several specimens consid¬ 
ered only as medium in their reproductive powers: 

No. of flaw Ore No. of sends Total for a 

to each plant. to each flower. plant. 
Common groundsel, 30 10 300 
Corn-cockle, 10 40 400 
Corn sow-thistle, 25 20 500 
Fool's parsley. 300 2 COO 
Wild carrot, 600 2 1200 
Rod poppy, 25 SO 1250 

The Professor further says: "In most plants the 
perfecting of the seeds does not occur simulta¬ 
neously; there is usually one set of seeds devel¬ 
oped from the primary or first flower, the which, 
if it bo perfected and sown, may increase ground¬ 
sel tenfold, corn-cockle forty-fold, red poppy fifty¬ 
fold. And this shows us that in dealing with 
seeds, we oannot be too careful of observing their 
natural history; for if our hoeing, for instanee.be 
delayed until these first seeds are ripened, the very 
process may cause the sowing of enough seeds to 
insure a future crop of the pest. Hence, then, the 
the whole facts connected with the seeds lead to 
the conclusions that, when practicable, weeding 
should be done as early as possible, even before 
tbo weeds nmy bo in flower, and if delayed until 
the Beeds be ripe, measures should be taken for 
tbe complete destruction of weeds’, which is best 
done, where practicable, by fire." 

Among the most pernicious of these weeds pro" 
vided by nature with wings, which enables it to be 
readily transported for miles, spreading its bane¬ 
ful effects, is tho Canada Thistle. A careless far¬ 
mer may keep the whole to wn in which he resides in 
constant trouble and be a source of almost never 
ending expense. This class are technically known 
as “ dirty farmers”—would that the deleterious ef¬ 
fects of slovenliness were confined to their lands 
as well as is their physical slothfnlness to their 
bodies! Individuals who permit these noxious 
weeds to infest their fields and mature thereon 
should be punished for so doing. Relative to the 
care of highways, the statutes explicitly declare 
what are the duties of overseers (pathraasters) in 
this respect, and we doubt not that the Common 
Law will sustain an action against any individual 
who, npon his private domain, will grow and scat¬ 
ter germs destined to become " workers of evil” to 
hia neighbors. The following is the law on this 
point:— 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Article 1. Sec. 6.—It shall be the duty of the overseers 

of highways in each town, 

To cause tho noxious weeds on each aide of the highway 

within their ro sportive districts, to he cut down or destroy¬ 

ed, twice in each year, once before tho first day of July 

and again before tho first day of September; and the requi¬ 

site labor shall be considered highway wort. 

PKV.lLTIBS O.V OVKK3KKRS. 

§ Id.—Every overseer of highways a ho shall refute or 

neglect, 

To perform any of the duties required by this chapter 

(16) or which may be enjoined on him by the commis¬ 

sioners of highways of his town, and for the omission of 

which a penalty is not hereinafter provided: 

Shall, for every such refusal, forfeit the sum of ten del 
lars. to ho sued for by tho commissioners of highways of 

the town; and when recovered, to bo applied by them in 
making aud iinprovaig the roads and bridges. 

§ 17.—It shall be the duty of the commissioners of high¬ 
ways of each town, whenever any person resident in Uieir 

town f fiat I make complaint that any overseer of highways 

in such town, has refused or neglected to perform attv of 

the duties enumerated iu the last preceding section, and 

should give or offer to such commissioners, sufficient se¬ 

curity to indemnify then against the costs which may bo 

incurred in prosecuting for the penally annexed to such 

refusal or neglect, forthwith to prosecute such overseer for 
the offence complained of. 

§ 18.—If such commissioners of highways shall refuse or 

neglect to prosecute for such penalty, they shall, in everv 

such ease, forfeit the sum of ten dollars, to be recovered by 

the person who shall have made such complaint, and given 
or offered such security. 

Along the line of onr railroads there is a large 
quantity of what might be termed waste land, and 
this for years has been the receptacle of fool mat 
ters. Here they have ripened without molestation 
and annually have given to the real estate on either 
side a full supply of seed for the purposls of pro¬ 
pagation, as well as furnished to the owners thereof 
many “a bard row to hoe.” We are not aware 
that there is any special provision in our laws cal¬ 
culated to protect the interests of the masses in op¬ 
position to these corporations nor do we think there 

toil! be as long as free pusses are plenty for a certain 
class whoso votes are always considered entitled to 
a quid pro quo, nor as long as legislators persist in 
being merchantable commodities. If, however, 
“in the course of human events” in onr legis¬ 
lative halls should be congregated men who 
are not "under the hammer" to the "highest 
bidder,” but who, forgetting self, will remember 
their constituents we may hope for a good time 
coming. The same general principle is, we think 
applicable here that governs individuals, and we do 
not believe—although these corporations have 
pretty effectually got tbeir fingers into the pockets 
of the producing classes—that, agriculturally, they 
can work to the detriment of the farmer with im¬ 
punity. In traveling upon onr railroads the ex¬ 
citement iu the atmosphere consequent upon the 
rush of the train sets such myriads of these 
winged seeds in motion that the air is literally 
tilled with them. We have no means of compu¬ 
ting the damage annually arising front this source, 
but if the labor thereby caused was directed in a 
certain channel it would be a moderate task to 
connect the "Land of Steady Habits” with the 
"Golden West.” 

^ e have adverted to the legal points which 
might be brought to bear upon a subject so irate 
and stubborn as may require a powerful incentive 
to locomotion in a right direction. We have no 
desire to see farmers appealtng the "sightless 
female” for protection against the carelessness or 
machinations of one of their number, but the old 
adage says “ birds that can sing and will not, must 
be made to,” and we have merely hinted the man¬ 
ner to compel tho music. I.et each of the progres¬ 
sives keep his own farm free, and we will guarantee 
a good effect upon the drags whom chance has 
thrown in his neighborhood. 

As regards tho extirpation of weeds it is useless 
for us to enter into any specialties npon the sub¬ 
ject—there are various inodeB for the work, all of 
which will doubtless accomplish the end desired 
provided they are completely performed. All 
labor la lost devoted to a task of this nature that 
is not thorough. Never trust to decay what should 
be given to the flames—there is neither safety nor 
security except in extermination. 

FACTS ABOUT PEN CINQ. 

If we could only get along without fences, what 
a blessing it would be. What a harbor they fur¬ 
nish for t.he mice and other vermin that prey npon 
onr crops, and destroy many trees in the orchards. 
The crop is seldom good near the fence, and in 
most cases for several feet nearly worthless. In 
many fields an acre of ground that has been cul¬ 
tivated and sowed is thus lost. Then there is a 
space of several feet more occupied with weeds 
and thistles and bushes that it is next to impossi¬ 
ble to eradicate without removing the fence.— 
These beep onr fields supplied with fool seed, and 
make the work of destroying weeds laborious and 
discouraging. Then the plowman who ventures 
too near the fence often encounters some ugly root 
that upsets his equanimity, if nothing more serious. 
Where the common Virginia rail fence is used, it 
is policy to remove it every few years, so as to 
plow up the ground on which it stood and destroy 
effectually all the weeds and bushes. 

In some parts of Europe fences are dispensed 
with, and in some places in New England, espe¬ 
cially in the Connecticut Valley, the traveler is 
snrprised at their absence from cultivated fields. 
Some of the advantages to he derived from this 
practice we have briefly alluded to, but one of the 
greatest, of coarse, is the saving of the heavy tax 
necessary to make fences and beep them in repair. 
We might give figures on this point that would as¬ 
tonish many, but as each farmer can figure the cost 
for himself, it would be hardly necessary orprofit- 
able. Where the land is not fenced, as a general 
thing stock must be kept ap and fed in barns or 
sheds, green crops being raised for this purpose; 
and under some circumstances, particularly where 
land is dear and meat an d produce high, this is no 
doubt the most economical method. In some 
parts of Europe, however, cattle and sheep are 
turned out in these nnfenced fields, but are placed 
under the care of shepherds, who, with the aid of 
well trained dogs, keep them in perfect subjection. 
The English practice of “ hurdling” might be pur¬ 
sued to advantage. These “hardies” are light 
moveable fences, and a piece is fenced off sufficient 
to afford feed for a flock of sheep for one or two 
days. They are then driven into the enclosure, 
where they remain until the food is consumed, 
when another piece 13 enclosed in the same man¬ 
ner. By this method the feed is eaten without 
much waste, and the land regularly manured. In 
the p;esent state of farming here fences are neces¬ 
sary, and we do not urge or recommend their 
destruction, but with some farmers there seems to 
be a mania on this subject, and they fence more 
than is either necessary or profitable. 

Last season we saw thousands of acres of both 
wheat and corn growing on the prairies of Illinois 
on land recently broken np and nnfenced. Seeing 
herds of cattle near, we inquired of the proprietor 
of a large corn-field containing perhaps one hun¬ 
dred acres, if he was not afraid the cattle would 
destroy his corn. He replied—" I have a dog that 
is better than any fence.” We passed on, hoping 
that he would not find himself a victim of mis¬ 
placed confidence. Another farmer on the Grand 
Prairie, in Illinois, of whom we asked the same 
question, stated that the cattle did some injury to 
his crops, but “be watched them pretty close, and 
as the feed was good on the prairies, they were not 
as troublesome to crops as a person from the East 
would suppose, but as soon as he received the 
money for his first crop he would fence as much 
as possible.” We never realized so fnlly the ex¬ 
pense and difficulty of fencing as when standing 
on those broad prairies, with a sea of waving 
grass, os far as the eye could reach, covering one 
of the richest soils on which the sun ever shone, 
and remembered that these lands could be bought 
at such a price and on so favorable terms that the 
poorest man conld possess himself of ahome; but 
that the cost of fencing was so great, many were 
compelled to seek a home in the timber, where 
years of toil are necessary before competence can 
be secured. Fencing iu many places costs far 
more than the laud, and not only is this true, but 
fencing must be paid for in cash, while the land 
can he bought on such terms that the money for 
the payments of both principal and interest can 
be realized from the land. The cost of fencing 
runst necessarily be high, as most of the lumber is 
brought from Green Bay, Saginaw, or some other 
timber region, to Chicago, and from thence is car¬ 
ried into the interior of the State by railroad. 

We do not feel prepared to propose any plan to 
relieve onr friends on the prairies of this heavy 
tax, but il the prairie farmers could devise some 
scheme to effect this object, it would advance the 
interests of the great West, agriculturally, morally, 
and socially, and her fertile soils would soon be¬ 
come the garden of the land. Live fences are now 
grown to some extent, and before long they will 
become common, but as it requires five or six 
years with protection and cultivation to make a 
good hedge, they afford no relief to the new settler. 
This subject deserves, und we hope will receive, 
the special attention of our western renders. 

LIQUID ZALANTURE CART. 

The application of manure in a liquid state is 
now practiced by many of the best English and 
Scotch farmers. H. F. French, of New Hamp¬ 
shire, now traveling in England, visited Mechi's 

celebrated farm near London, and he writes that 
all the manure used on the farm is thrown into a 
large tank with water, where it remains until rot¬ 
ted, and is then forced by a steam engine, through 
iron pipes laid in the ground, to every part of the 
farm. This is, of course, an expensive operation, 
and not likely to be adopted even by English far¬ 
mers, for some centuries to come. The usual plan 
is to spread liquid manure from a cart constructed 
for the purpose, and we give an engraving and 
description of one of the best in use, called tbe 
Cylinder Car.'- 

It consists of a wooden or iron barrel revolving 
npon its axle. One side of the barrel consists of 
a perforated board, which is kept uppermost when 
not at work, and to set it to work it is only nec¬ 
essary to turn the barrel round. Thus valves and 
delivery pipes are altogether unnecessary; and, 

WILL FARMING PAY? 

This is an all-important question, and we answer, 
yes, farming will pay. It will not, however, pay 
those who are “ making haste to be rich;” it will 
not pay those who desire speedily to become 
wealthy regardless of the means. It will not pay 
those who are seeking transient and unmerited 
honors. It will pay the man who is satisfied with 
honest gains in an honorable calling. It will pay 
anywhere in onr country and everywhere; on the 
rich prairies of the West and the more sterile soils 
oi the East: in the extreme North and the South; 
on the Pacific coast and in the more central parts 
of our country- There is no part of our country, 
and scarcely any soil or climate, where crops can¬ 
not be raised at a fair profit if they are wisely 
adapted to the circumstances. The same skill and 
foresight in adapting crops to sol!, climate, de¬ 
mand, &e-, as is exercised by the merchant in se¬ 
lecting his goods to suit the demand, and the 
probable changes in the market and the mechanic 
in manufacturing such articles as will be needed, 
will insure success under circumstances that may 
be considered the most unfavorable. Much loss, 
doubtless, results from want of attention to this 
subject; and we have sometimes thought farmers 
were a little stubborn on this point. A farmer 
raises wheat, or some other crop, and by change of 
climate, deterioration of soil, or some other cause, 
it becomes unprofitable. Instead of changing for 
something more profitable, many continue to plant 
the same crop with a dogged perseverance that 
would be creditable was there no better way. At 
the late Trial of Implements at Syracuse a gentle¬ 
man from Kentucky sail speaking of the farmers 
of his own State, " we are wiser than our neighbors 
of Virginia, for aa soon as our land will not grow 
tobacco profitably, we put in something else that, 
will pay, having an eye also to the resuscitation of 
the soil, while they grow tobacco until the soil will 
not grow that or any other crop.” Whether this 
remark is applicable to the farmers generally of 
either State, we cannot say; it certainly indicates 
a wise foresight on the part of the farmers of_Ky. 

We have seen farms so sandy that they were 
once considered almost worthless, and that would 
not sell for one-quarter as much as others a few 
miles distant, made notoriously profitable by the 
cultivation of peaches and potatoes. We have 
seen, in a few cases, swamps th3t were considered 
a nuisance mace more profitable than any other 
part of the lam by the growth of willowa aud 
cranberries. We have seen ragged looking hill¬ 
sides bring their owners a fortune from the culti¬ 
vation of grapes. A little enterprise, a little 
thought and perseverance, a little tact in adapting 
ourselves to circumstances, is all that is necessary 
to succeed in farming iu almost any position.— 
Perhaps it is the possession of this tact that causes 

however hilly the land, or however empty the bar¬ 
rel may be, it will always adju3t itself by its own 
weight, and deliver its contents at a uniform rate. 
As a natural consequence of this greater sim¬ 
plicity of construction, the cost is small. The 
cart shown in the sketch, containing 100 gallons, 
weighs only 5j cwta. It may be made of any re¬ 
quired width, 3nd the delivery apparatus, which is 
simply a perforated board, can be varied at little 
ccst to Bait every description of drilled crop, and 
also to manure grass lands, &e., broad-cast. It 
has also been advantageously used in gardens and 
pleasure grounds, for watering lawns and flower 

I beds. There fc a cock from waich water or liquid 
manure may be drawn off into watering pots, 01 a 
flexible pipe or hose may be sorewed into this 
cock, or by fixing a small force pump into the air 
hole of the cart, the water can be forced to any 
desired height. 

In a future number we will give a plan of a dry 
manure cart, very convenient for both loading 
and unloading. 

mechanics and merchants to succeed generally in 
farming, when they engage in it in earnest as a 
business. We have known but few mechanics and 
merchanls who have really engaged in farming for 
profit, who have not made the most enterprising 
and the most succesafal farmers. It is far different, 
we know, when they merely undertake farming as 
a pastime. Farming is a business that requires a 
wise head and diligent hands, and those who un¬ 
dertake to make play of it, generally find it an ex¬ 
pensive game, and are not long in coming to the 
conclusion generally that they are “paying too 
dear for the whistle.” 

Some fifteen or twenty years ago farming land 
here was worth from thirty to fifty dollars an acre. 
Wheat, which was then almost the only article the 
farmer could sell for cash, was worth about 75 
cents a bushel, potatoes IS cents, and other things 
in proportion. Then it was difficult to make farm¬ 
ing pay, and farmers were often heard to say if 
they could only get a dollar a bushel for wheat 
and twenty-five centB for potatoes, they would de¬ 
sire no better business. Now double these prices 
are obtained, and the cost of cultivation has not 
increased by any means iu the same proportion. 

In conclusion, we will say that the same enter¬ 
prise that gives the merchant a chance of success, 
only, insures success to the iarmer. The merchant 
may labor for years with well directed energy—he 
may spend his nights in devising wise plans, and 
his days in their execution—yet disasters that the 
most searching ken conld not foresee, nor the 
greatest skill prevent, leaves him penny leas in an 
hour. Gains from cultivating the soil are not 
rapid—the farmer’s accumulations are slow, but 
generally sure. Losses occasionally occur, but. 
they are neither large nor overwhelming. 

-*—•»- 
Source of Fat.—During the past year, experi¬ 

ments have been made in France on a number of 
ducks, to prove that the fat may exceed the quan¬ 
tity which could be referred to the food they were 
supplied with. Some were fed on rice, a substance 
which contains only a few parts ot Fat in a thou¬ 
sand, Others fed on vice, with a certain amount of 
butter added. At the end of the experiment, the 
first were as lean as when placed upon the diet; 
the latter, in a few days, became positively balls of 
fat. Other experiments were made on pig*- I* 
was found as the result of several trials, that there 
was sometimes more fat produced than was con¬ 
tained in the food in which they ware fed. Food 
which, given alcne, has not the properties of fatten¬ 
ing, when mixed with a fatty matter acquires the 
property to an astonishing degree; and fattening 
articles of food, which Jo not contain much fat, 
always abound with its chemical constituents, the 
principle of which is azote, from whence the fat 
acquired is certainly derived. Ex. 

I 
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Rye, Flax, and Root Crops—Uave gone to the 
shades. We can’t raise roots when it rains all the 
time, as it did last spring. 

Fru>‘.—We thoughtthatthis year fruit would be 
abundant. The buds did not start too early, and 
blossoms were plentiful,—but the young fruit has 
fallen, nutil scarce any remains. We snail be short 
of a home supply. 

In conclusion I would say that, although many 
aod grievous complaints were heard on all sides 
of the backwardness of the season, we shall yet find 
that the productions of the earth this year will 
compare favorably with any other. We may have 
to relinquish a favorite crop, it is true, but, we have 
many others well adapted to our soil and climate 
whose culture is highly remunerative. We have 
been greatly blessed with health, and we hear 
much leBS complaint of the want of help than in 
former years. The introduction of the Mower and 
Reaper has greatly facilitated the gathering in of 
the crops, and it is truly wonderful how very gen¬ 
erally they are introduced among us. Tact and 
skill in the management of machinery, the appli¬ 
cation of animal power to profitable labor, and a 
knowledge of the best means of sustaining the 
fertility of the soil, sboald be the study of him 
who would do honor to the profession of a farmer 

Yours, &c., Myron Adams. 

East Bloomfield, N. Y., Aug. 10,1857. 

As tho time for holding tho Annuji! Exhibitions 0f tho 

various Agricultural Associations ie rapidly approaching, 

we publish a revised table of National, State and Provincial 

Fairs, and as complete a list of County Shows in this and 

other States as we have been able to prepare from corres¬ 

pondence and exchanges, llegret that, we cannot give list 

of County Fairs in Pennsylvania, Indiana, Wisconsin and 

several other States wherein the KuraI. citeulates : 

STATE EXHIBITIONS, 

New York, at Buffalo,.Oct. 6, 7, 8, 0. 
Ohio, at Cincinnati,.Sept. 15, Hi, 17, 18. 
Michigan, at Detroit,...  Sopt. 29, 80, Oct, 1, 2, 
Pennsylvania,.Sopt. 20, 30, Oct. 1. 2. 
Western I’enn., at Pittsburgh,-- .Sept. 22, 23, 24, 25. 
Alabama, at Montgomery, .Oct. 27, 28, 28, 30. 
Connecticut, at Bridgeport, .... ....Oct. 13, 14, 16, lti, 
CulllorDiit, at Stockton, ...Sept, 20, (Jet, 1, 2. 
East Tennessee, at Knoxville,.Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23. 
Ociugia, at Atlanta,.Oel. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. 
Illinois, at Peoria,.Sept. 21,22, 23, 24.,, 
Iowa, at Muscatine,.Oct. 0, 7, 8, 0. 
Indiana, at Indianapolis__Out, 6, 0, 7, 8, 9,10. 
Kentucky, at Henderson,.Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15, lfi. 
Maryland, at Baltimore,..Oct. 21. 22, 23, 24, 26. 
Mas.-acliusCUs, at Boston,..Oct. 21, 22, 23 24. 
South Carolina, at Columbia,.Nov. 10, 11,12, 13. 
Vermont, at Montpelier,. 
Virginia, .    .Oct, 28, 20, 30, 31. 
West Teuneasee, at Jackson,.. Oct. 27, 28, 20, 30. 
Wisconsin, at Janesville,.Sept. 29, SO, Oct. 1, 2. 
New Jersey, at New Brunswick.... .Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1. 2. 
New Hampshire, at Concord,.Oct. 7, 8, 9. 
Wustern Virginia, at Wheuling 
island. .Sept. 16,17,18. 

Maine, at Bangor,.Sept. 29, 30, Oct, 1, 2, 
Tennessee, at Nashville,.Oct. 12, 13, 14, 16,16. 
North Carolina, ut Raleigh,..Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23. 

U. S. Ag. Soc’tv. at Louisville, Ky.,.Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 0. 
Young Mens' National Ag. and Jlecb. 

Society, at Elmira, ..Sept- 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 

Cujnadft West, «l Brantford,.Sept, 20, 30, Oct. 1. 2. 
Canada East, at Montreal,.Sept. 16,17, 18. 

Amcricau Institute, at New York,. .Sept. 15 to Oct. 28. 

There doubtless was a time when faith in the 
harmlessness of doves, the innocence of lambs, 
and the simplicity of geese, was not without found¬ 
ation. Bot that was a long time ago, before farm¬ 
ing became the important business it now is. Ag¬ 
ricultural Science, among its variona uses, pos¬ 
sesses the wonderful power of bringing to light 
whatever evil inheres in the nature of bird or 
beast. By its aid, many animals which in the early 
ages of husbandry were supposed to be fit emblems 
of guilelessne33, are fonnd to owe their good char¬ 
acters to the absence of temptation, and are now 
recognized as monsters of fniquity. The depravi¬ 
ty of the goose has long since banished her from 
every respectable farm; and the lamb, whose feats 
of gamb(o)ling even rigid moralists delight to con¬ 
template, is found to need restraint. With the 
favorite compaaieon, “ innocent as a lamb ” often 
on his lips, the iftVmer, in effect, says to the sheep- 
ling—" Your Innocence will please remain within 
these four fences; for, harmless as you are here, 
yon only want opportunity to do a world of 

mischief.” 
And now the dove develops a wickedness of dis¬ 

position quite inconsistent with its long enjoyed 
reputation for inoffensiveness. The crime of which 
it is guilty is no other than that whioh makes 
crows and blackbirds the special aversion of far¬ 
mers in early summer; namely, pulling tip com,— 
Its propensity to this knavish practice, though 
perhaps not unknown to others, was bnt lately dis¬ 
covered by the writer, who had all along taken the 
dove to be the standnrd of rectitude among birds, 
ano who therefore is, naturally, a good deal shock¬ 
ed by the exhibition, on its part, of such nefari¬ 
ous eondnet, Added to this signal violation of 
propriety, the culprit is strongly suspected of in¬ 
dulging an appetite for ripe strawberries; which, 
considering the scarcity of that fruit iu this sec¬ 
tion, is a iar more flagrant, ofl’ence than corn pall¬ 
ing, .Instice, however, compels me to say that 
within the last few days it has been thought quite 
probable that the disappearance of the strawber¬ 
ries might be due to the agency of certain robins 
which have been observed hovering about the 
vines rather more frequently and more affection¬ 
ately than strict politeness would allow. I am loth 
to cast suspicion on this last-named generally well- 
behaved bird, bnt circumstances are strongly 
against him. Is there a scarcity of worms this 
year that h« must peck at every Boston Pine that 
shows a little color in its cheeks? a. 

South Livonia, N. Y., 1857- 

I came over to Havana, to day, by the way of 
Rochester and Canandaigua. By so doing, I have 
been enabled to see and hear from most of the 
counties of Genesee, Monroe, Livingston, Ontario 
Yates, Schuyler and Seneca. While the weather 
for the last two weeks has been very fa vorable lor 
securing the crops, in the Western counties, it has 
been the reverse in the regions east of Seneca lake. 
The failure of the winter wheat, by reason of rust, 
and midge, has been neavly universal, probably 
more so than ever known before in the State,— 
Thousands of acres have been cut and saved 
merely as fodder, and other thousands will not 
return the seed and expense of harvesting. The 
spring wheat, of which there was an unusual 
breadth laid down this spring, looks well and 
promises a good yield; bnt even that may be 
blasted. 

Barley and oats are looking very well, and full 
average crops will be made. Corn looks well, but 
as a general thing is better west of the Genesee 
Valley than east. A late frost will enable the 
farmers to make about an average crop. Of grass 
there is no end, and from present appearances, 
haying will extend a long ways into September.— 
Barns are getting plethoric, and stacks are grow¬ 
ing np round barns, more than usual. Upon the 
whole the farmers might be worse off—P., Aug, 11- 

The Ukw York State Fair—at Buffalo, Oct 
6th to 9th—will afford onr readers in Western 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Canada, an op¬ 
portunity of contributing to and witnessing a fine 
exhibition. The Journal of the 8t.ate Society says 
the Fair promises to be one of the best ever held. 
" The erections upon the Fair Grounds are pro¬ 
gressing— Mechanics' Hall, Manufacturers' Hall, 
Floral Hall, Dairy Hall, Machinery Hall, with Stalls 
for Cattle and Horses, aud Pens for Sheep and 
Swine, and arrangements for Poultry will be most 
extensive and convenient, and every department 
of industry of the Empire State will be represent¬ 
ed, in 9 manner we trust, creditable to the State 
and interesting and useful to those in attendance. 
The Address, by Hon. Edward Evkkett, will at¬ 
tract multitudes, who, after examining the exhibi¬ 
tions of the farmers and mechanics, will listen to 
the eloquent speaker, and carry with them to their 
homes, the remembrance of one of the most inter¬ 
esting Exhibitions ever attended. We are gratifi¬ 
ed in being able to assuie the public that every 
possible effort will be made by the citizens of Buf¬ 
falo to accommodate those who may be in attend¬ 
ance at the Fair—and the Falls of Niagara will 
not fail to be remembered as a delightful rcBort 
after the examinations of the day; where every 
comfort will be provided, and an early morning 
train will return the visitor to the Exhibition.” Ed& Rural:—Your invaluable paper makes its 

regular faithful trips to the "Lone Star State,” 
freighted with all that is calculated to furnish a 
rich repust to every one that has any appetite or 
relish for the healthful, substantial fare, as well as 
the choicest spices wh cli fill its columns, gathered 
by various hands from different climes. By it I 
see how and what different farmers, and stock and 
sheep raiserB, are doing in different parts o( tne 
world. One from Canada tells how he is getting 
along in his line and business: another from Ken¬ 
tucky, Maine or the glittering valleys of Califor¬ 
nia; and here is still another, a Son of the old 
Empire State, (Niagara Co.,) speaking from the 
plains of Texas. It sonnds a little egotistical to 
speak so much about the pronoun I, but seeing it's 
fashionable, T will follow the example of my "illus¬ 
trious predecessors.” 

I have been for several yearB past trying my 
hand at raising sheep, and the question is often 
propounded to me, "What do you do with your 
woo), way there in Texas, and is the rearing of 
sheep profitable there?” Relative to wool, I would 
simply say, that I formerly shipped mine to New 
York or BostoD, and it generally netted me only 
from 16 to 24 cents per pound. I was not satisfied 
with such returns, so I concluded to get It manu¬ 
factured; and for the last three years I have seDt 
it to the Woolen Factory at Lockport, Niagara Co., 
N. Y., where it has been manufactured, one-half 
for the other, aod my part re shipped. I have sold 
it liereat reasonable prices for this country—some¬ 
times to merchants low enough for them to make 
their profit on the same—and it has netted me 43 
cents per ponnd. I have been in the habit of send¬ 
ing it unwashed, but I find it washes oat about 
one-third of its weight at the factory, so I conclude 
there is no profit in paying freight on so much 
dirt, and shall probably wash before shearing here¬ 
after. I tie it up in separate fleeces with twine and 
bale it up at a cotton press, Barne as cotton. 

My flock generally clip about 4 lbs. per head, 
sometimes more. They were originally of the 
common breed; they are now mostly half-blood 
Merino. Let's see—4 times 43 cente=$l 72 pro¬ 
ceeds of wool per head, and the common unwash¬ 
ed wool at that Only half this profit, however, is 
mine. I have my flock let out, not being Bituated 
to bestow personal attention to it, (having been 
engaged in teaching.) I have been letting them 
oat to double the number of ewes in two years, 
and have half the wooL The original number of 
wethers are returned, and I have also half their , 
wool each year. I have been in the habitof letting 
them ont to different persons, believing tbatsmaller 
flocks do better in proportion than larger ones.— 
For instance, I let one man have 100 head of ewes 
and 60 wethers; at the expiration of two years, 
200 head are due me for the 100 ewes; also the 60 
wethers returned, or the number made good, 
making in all 250 head, and the other party has all 
there may be left and half the wool each year. The 
interested reader (if any) can make his own figares 
and see whether it is profitable to raise Bheep in 
Texas, 

Two yearB ago, being desirous of getting the 
wetherB out of my flock, I supplied a country town 
here with mutton. I gave $1 per head to have 
them slaughtered and taken to market, and they 
then netted me $4 10 per head for 176 head. " Oh 
yes,” some one will no doubt say, "that is the 
bright side of the question; how does the dark 
side read?” Yery well, the dark side reads thus: 

About five years ago I purchased 456 head of 
sheep, three-fourthseweB, (in the winter,) about 100 
miles distant; paid $2 60 per head; drove them 
home; they became diseaaed in the spring, and in 
less than eight montts I could not master 300 
head, lambs and all! 

"Well, I Bhould think that would make yon sick 
of sheep raising in Texas.” Oh no; it's along 
road that never turns. Experience teaches a dear 

Though we shall hardly find room in the Rural 

to give detailed statements relative to the Crops, 
&c.; in Townships, we take pleasure in presentiug 
the subjoined model report from an intelligent and 
observing agriculturist as to the products of one 
of the best farming towns in Western New York, 
By obtaining similar reports from each town in 
their respective districts, and giving a summary 
of the same, our County Ag. Societies could fur¬ 
nish County Reports which would prove of great 
value and interest to the public—Ed. 

CHOPS IN EAST BLOOMFIELD, 

As the public have manifested much interest in 
the Agricultural productions of the country, aud 
as it is very important for business men to know 
well our resources, I think farmers should report, 
for their own immediate neighborhood, of that 
which they know, and in which they are engaged. 
Could we get definite reports from every Town or 
County, we should then have some reliable basis 
upon which to form estimates, and we should not 
so often find the results at variance with accounts 
heralded throughout the land. I propose to give 
an account of the cropB in East Bloomfield. 

TL7i«jL—This has always been considered our 
most important crop; but if the evils which have 
affected it this year are to continue, it will be so 
no longer. Owing to the ravages of the midge, 
farmers sowed less than usual last fall, and took 
uncommon pains to sow early, and to havethesoil 
in fine condition. The crop looked well daring 
the fall aud winter, but the spring (our good sugar 
season) was very severe upon it. Many fields hav¬ 
ing a northern and western exposure appeared en¬ 
tirely ruined. Fields protected by woods, or 
having a favorable location, stood well and looked 
promising in June, when the fly commenced its 
ravages. The midge were so numerous that many 
farmers considered the crop ruined, and yet so 
favorable was the weather that one-fonrth of a 
crop would have been realized bad not the rust 
struck it. The rnin Beemed complete. The beau 
tiful color of ripening wheat fields, once the glory 
of Western New York, is gone, and instead there¬ 
of a dar k, sombre hue presents itself, sickening to 
behold. Our fields resemble an old rusty straw 
stack, summered over in a lazy man's barn-yard. 
Farmers differ in their estimates; some think we 
shall not have sufficient for our own bread. At 
any rate no First Quality Extra Genesee Flour 
will be manufactured by onr millers this year. 

Spring HTieat—Is getting more and more Into 
repute. The varieties raised are Fife and Club.— 
The Italian is not popular. The uncommonly 
backward spring prevented early sowing, and, 
contrary to the experience of former years, late 
sowing is fall as good. The midge has not dam¬ 
aged it much, and rust will not injure it, except 
where rank and fallen. I believe it will be found 
a surer crop than winter wheat. 

Barley.—This is now onr most important crop. 
More is sown, and more money will be realized 
from the sale of it, than any other crop. There 
are some poor fields, Bown too early, and drowned 
out by the heavy rains. Late sown is fully eqnal 
to the early— clearly showing that nothing is 
gained by plowing and sowing before the land is 
dry and in good order. We never raised a better 
crop, and it ie mostly secured in fine order.— 

Oats—Are a fir6t rate crop. If our good weath¬ 
er continues until they are harvested and in the 
barn, we may pronounce them an uncommonly 
good crop. 

Com.—It is yet too early to decide as to corn. 
I venture to say there never was so much planted 
late, and it never had a more rapid growth. If the 
season continues as favorable as at present, and we 
are not visited by early frosts, we shall have a good 

crop. 
Grass—With us, as almost everywhere else, 1b 

first rate. We have been favored with good 
weather, and hay has been Becured in fine order. 

Potatoes—Are now looking well, but we greatly 
fear we shall not escape the rot They have be¬ 
come one of onr most uncertain crops. The great 
advance in price and continued Eastern demand, 
will cause them to be extensively planted, notwith¬ 
standing the risk attending thorn. 

Buckwheat.—Cakes made of this article are now 
found once a day for a quarter of the year on al¬ 
most every table. The oonsnmptioD has inc reased 
fifty per cent in the last ten years. So recently 
bowd, not much can be said of it Much has been 
sown, and it looks very well indeed. 

Feas.—iThis crop has decreased much since the 
fly has ravaged so extensively. But as they are 
not at all injured for fall and winter feeding, and 
seed can be procured from Canada, the crop iB 
worthy of the popularity it had thirty years ago. 
The fields that I have seen look very well. 

Beans.—We used to consider beans as a garden 
vegetable, not worthy of field culture. The price 
of them in market, and their reputation as a field 
crop, is exciting much attention. I have Been 
many acres planted, and they look very thrifty. 

NEW YORK COUNTY FAIRS. 

Allegany, Angelica, ..Oct. 1, 2. 
Albany, Albauy,.Sept. 15,16, 17. 
Coy lisa. Auburn,... .Sept. 23, 24, 25. 
Chautauqua, Fredonin,.'.. Sept. 30. 
Chenango,-, . ...Sept. 82 23, 24. 
Cortland, Homer,.   .Sept. 16, 16,17. 
Delaware, Andes,.  .Sept. 30, Oct, 1, 
Franklin, Malone,...Sept. 23, 24, 25. 
(ienenee, Hntavia,.Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 
JaMprSOO, WaO-rtown,.. . .Sept. 16, 17, 
Livingston, Geueseo,..... 24, 25, 
Mniuoe, Rochester.Sept. 21, 22, 23. 
Montgomery, Fonda,.Sept. 24,25. 
Oneida, Utica,.Sept. 29, 30, Oc 
Onondaga, Syracuse,.Sept. 9, 10, 11. 
Ontario, Canandaigua,. .Sept. 29, 30, Oc 
Orleans, Albion,...Oct, 1,2. 
Onwego, Mexico,.Sept. 16,17,18. 
Palmyra Union Ag., Palmyra, , . ..Oct. 14, 15, 16. 
Queens.....Sept. 24. 
Rensselaer,..Sept. 15,16,17. 
Saratoga, Mneluuiiceville, .Sepl. 16,16,17 
Schuyler, Watkins,.Oct. 1, 2. 
St. Lawrence, Canton, .Sept. 16, 17, 18, 
St. Lawrence International Agricul¬ 

tural and Mechanical Sodety, 
Ogdenslmrgh,....... .Sept. 0, 10, 11. 

Steuben, Rath,.Sept 30, Oct 1 
Wayne, Lyons.Sept. 16, 17, 18, 
Wostcbeater, Sing Sing, . .Sept 29, 30, Oc 
Yales, I’enn Yun, .Oct 8, k 

and Machinery, The Society's National Trial of 
Implements will he continued at Louisville. The 
awards of the jury, on the Mowers and Reapers, 
tried at Syracuse, N. Y., will be annonneed, and the 
machines tested will be on exhibition. Local 
committees of citizens of Louisville have been ap¬ 
pointed to act with the officers of the Society in 
perfecting arrangements, and Thirty Thousand 
Dollars have been guaranteed to meet expenses.— 
A magnificent Floral and Fruit Hall and a spacious 
Implement Hall have already been erected on the 
grounds. This valuable co-operation and material 
aid, coupled with the excellence of the selected 
location, and the large amount of premiums offered, 
induces the expectation, that the exhibition of 
1857 will be superior to any of its predecessors 
Favorable arrangements for the transportation of 
Stock, and other articles, will be made with the 
various railroads. The Premium List, with the. 
names of the Judges, and the Regulations of the 
Exhibition, will be famished on application to 
Col. L. A. Whitkly, Assistant Secretary, Louis¬ 
ville, Kentucky. 

BEES AND BUCKWHEAT, 

Do Bees gather Honey from Bnckwheat? I pat 
this question to you, fellow readers of the Rural, 

not so much from a desire of having it answered, 
as to set you thinking, aye, and acting too. Yon 
have doubtless observed that bees are very bnsy 
doing something with buckwheat while it is in 
bloom, and have supposed that this "something” 
was honey-gathering; and this inference has been 
drawn from the fact that during this time empty 
combs in the hive becomes rapidly filled with 
honey of a darkish color, possessing the flavor pe¬ 
culiar to buckwheat blossoms. This you have re¬ 
peatedly observed, and therefore It is no marvel 
that you should have come to regard the idea of 
buckwheat honey as an indisputable fact, to be 
taken for granted without further proof. Bnt in 
an article, first published in the Dollar tfevjspaper 
and since copied by a number of respectable peri¬ 
odicals, “J. H. Warner” affirms that, from the 
result of repeated trials, he has come to the con¬ 
clusion that bees make no honey from buckwheat.— 
His test seems to have been made with care and 
precision. His modus operandt was as follows:— 
Let the hive or hives upon which the experiment 
is to be made, be accurately weighed jufct before 
and immediately after “buckwheat time,” and the 
difference in weight (if any) carefully noted. The 
results of bis experiments for a number of con¬ 
secutive seasons upon different hives were uni¬ 
formly the same. 

Now, what I desire is that some of the readers 
of the Rural wiLl join with me in making a tho 
rough and satisfactory trial of this question, and 
report the result, whether pro or con, through its 
pages. It can be but little trouble and may result 
in much good. 

I am firmly of the opinion that if farmers and 
others were more ready and prompt to report the 
result of experiments and observations on all prac¬ 
tical questions, our general knowledge would be 
much less limited than it now is. 

Birdcall, N. Y., 1857. J. T. Brownell. 

COUNTY FAIRS IN OHIO. 
FoyoUc. IViixtiiiipton. 
Hamilton. Carthage,. 
Warren, J*>11 anon. 
Qaatiga, (Free.) Claridon,... 
Richland, Mnnatleld,_.... 
Trumbull, Warren,. 
Dorke, Greenville. 
Columbiana, New Lisbon,.. 
Stark, OhuV'-a, ............. 
Clinton, \V llmtngton. 
Pottage, Ravenna,. 
Lake, Polnesvtlte,. 
Cuyahoga, Clu' eland,. 
Morgan, ConwRlsviUe. 
Mmrenn. lointon, . 
I'rwbln, Union,.. 
Olermout. Olive Uraucli. 
A-lnina, V.'.-O Union,. 
Medina. Medina. 
Brown, Georgetown. 
Logan, Uetlefontaine. . 
Pickaway, Olreleville. 
M urkinginn, Zanesville, .. 
Aehtubtiln, Jefferson,.. 
iielmout, St UlitinmUo,_ 
Tn(.earnwiu. Canal Dover,.. 
Union Mary*vllie.. 
l’ulimm, Kalidn,.. 
Morrow, Mr. Gilead,.. 
Wayne, Wooster,.. 
Wyandot, Upper Sandusky, 
Ottawa. Fort Clinton. . 
Williams Bryan. 
Wood, Bowline Green. 
Hetirr, NtipoleOp. 
Harrison, i‘ndir,... 
Delaware, Delaware,.. 
Uutlor. LlnmllUjn. 
Washington, Marietta,. 
Hons, CUillirothe. 
Clnrk, Springfield,. 
Seneeu, Ti!Un,. 
Summit, Akron,.. 
Iiorttin. Kiyrin, . 
Geauga, Burton. 
Licking, Newark. 
Guoniney, Cambridge. 
Jntlerxon, Steubenville. 
Fuirfleld, Lancaster,. 

Sept 2-, 29, 30. 
Sent 23. 21, 25. 
Hepl-23, 21, 25. 
Sept 2-1, 21, 30, 
Sept 28, 21, 30. 
Sopt 2‘. 30, Oct 1. 
.Sept. 29, 39| Oct. 1. 
Sept 28, *». 

. Kept SO. Oct 1, 2. 
Sept 20, SO, Oct L 2- 
Sept, 23, SO, Oct. I, 2 
.Sopt. Su. Oct. 1. 
.Sept. 2.1. 30, Oct 1. 
. Sept 23- 30, Oct 1,2 

l, Oct 1, 2, 3. 
.Sopt 80, Oft. 1, 2. 
.Sept 30, Oct 1. 
.Sept 30, Oct. 1. 2. 
.Sept 30, Oct 1, 2 
.Oct. 1. 2. 
Oct 1,2 

.Oct 1, 2 3. 
Oct 1,2,3. 

.Oct. 1,2,3. 

.Oct 8.7, a 
Oct. 6, 7, 8. 

.Oct 7. a 

.Oct 7, 8. 

.Oct 6. 7,8, 9. 

.Oct 7.8, 9. 

.Oct. 7, 8, 9. 

.Oct. 7, 8. 9. 
.Oct 7,8, 9. 
.Oct 7. a 9. 
.Oct 7, 8. 9 
.Oct 7. R, 9 
.Oct. 6, 7, 8., 
.Oct 1. 2 3. 
.Oct. 7, & 
.Oct. 8, 9. 
.Oct 14. 15, 16. 
.Oct 15, 16, 17 

Buffalo paper says that, “ from the most reliable 
information which can be procured from persons 
who have traveled through the wool-growing dis¬ 
tricts of Ohio, the dealers are satisfied that the 
aggregate clip of this year will exceed that of ’50 
by three millions of pounds. A large part if not 
all of the wool has now passed from the farmer to 
the merchant, and a considerable portion into the 
hands of the buyers for the New York market, and 
eastern m ana factories. The prices paid for a 
great portion of the woo! crop range from forty to 
fifty cents, and in Borne of the best districts 65 and 
CO cents have been paid. Besides the increase in 
the number of fleeces, the shearing occurred a 
inont4 later this year that last, and the incre tse ol 
the growth of wool daring this time affords an in- 
crease of eight per cent to the ordinary clip.” 

Norm ah J. Colman, Esq., of the Valley Farmer, 
St, Louis, called upon us a few days since. Mr. C. 
is a New-Yorker by birch, and was on his return 
from a visit to his former home—Otsego county. 
Beside being a very agreeable gentlemun, ho is an 
enterprising progressionist, and, through his able 
and well-conducted journal, is accomplishing much 
iu behalf of Rural Improvement throughout the 
South-West 

MICHIGAN COUNTY FAIRS. 

Oct. 7.8. 
Oct- IX, 14. 
Sept 23, 21, 25 
Oct. 7. 8, 9. 
Oct, 7. 8- 
.Sept, 10. 
Oct 9, 10,11. 
Oct. 7, 8, 9. 
Oct 7. 8. 9. 
.Sept. 22, 23, 21 

Genesee, Flint... 
HilUiUile, Jonaaville, ........ 
Ionia, Ljroux, . 
Jackson, .lacksnu.. 
la'nmvce, Ailrnln. 
Northern Lenawee, Tecumscli, 
Livingston. Howell,. 
Macomb, Romeo,. 
Oakland, Pontiac,. 
Ottawa, Kaatir.anville,. 
Shluwniiseo, Comma,. 
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor,. 
Raton, Charlotte. 
Clinton,..... 

We were pleased to learn that the 
Fanner is being well supported, as it merits, and 
take this occasion to commend it to our readers 
in the South-West and elsewhere. H. P. Byram, 

Esq., of Louisville, Ky.—a pleasant friend and good 
writer—is associated with Mr. C. in its manage¬ 
ment It is published monthly at $i a year. Suc¬ 
cess to the Valley Farmer and its worthy con¬ 
ductors. 

MASS. COUNTY FAIRS. 

Haim,table, Barnstable... 
RriHt.il, Fall River,. 
Rcrk-lilre, PitUlield... 
H>ws, Newbury port,.. 
Franklin, Greenfield,.... 
Ilouxaionle, Great Harrington,. 
IJamp. Flank, and llani., Northampton, 
Hampshire, Amln-rsl,. 
Hampden. Springfield,. .. 
Hamden Bait, Palmer Depot.. 
Middlesex, Concord, .-. 
Middlesex North, 1-owcll. ... 
Mlddl.'i.-X South, Framingham,.. 
Nantucket, Nantucket,. 
Norfolk, tvdhum,. 
Plymouth, R.idguwater, 
Worcester, Worcester. 
WmeorUT Went, Harm,. 
WplCefUer North, Fitchburg. 
Worcester, South, Sturbridge,. 

Ens. Rural:—Having noticed in the columns of 
your valuable journal, a diversity of opinion 
umong practical farmers as to the t-fleets of buck¬ 
wheat upon succeeding crops, I propose to give 
the result of my experience. 

In the summer of 1856 I planted a piece of corn 
on what we VermonterB call "intervale”—being a 
rather cold, yet rich alluvial soil Most of the 
piece was sward land—the balance was cropped 
with buckwheat the year previous, and also re¬ 
ceived a good dressing of manure. Before plant- 

which It is specially applied:—“Do not go on di¬ 
viding np or nsing up your capital by cropping 
without manure. Make it a cardinal principle of 
action, never to be swerved from, that you will not 
in any instance, in relation to any field, or crop, or 
rotation, plant or sow without a supply of manure 
—sufficient at least to preserve the existing fertil¬ 
ity of the Boil. So will yon take the first great 
step, as far as it depends upon you, toward the re¬ 
demption of Connecticut hnBbandry.” 

ILLINOIS COUNTY FAIRS. 

Font, 10 
ft.pt. 21, 2V 
Sept- 30, Oct L 2. 
Oct 1.2,3. 
.Oct 10,16, 17.18. 
.Sept- 8, 9, 16, 11- 
.Oct. 13, H, 15 
.Oct 11.1A „ 
.Kept. 22, 23, 21 
.Oct 6. 
.Sept 17,18. 
.Oct 1,2. 

ft.pt 2J,30,Oct-1,5 
Kept. L 2. 

.Oct. 7, 8, 9. 

Fulton, Vermont.. 
Union, Jonesboro. 
Kune, Geneva,. 
Whltoiddo. Morrison,.. 
Sangamon. Sprinelicld, 
Morgan, Jacksonville, 
Winnebago, Rockford, 
Pike, PilOtlleld,- 
Carroll, Ml Carroll, . 
Champaign, Urbnua,. 
Tatewoll, Tiamont, .. 
Kdgar, Paris, . 
Chxk, Virginia, . 
Kendall, Bristol,. 
Bureau, Princeton, .. 
Stovensonson,- 

over 20 loads ol stable manure io mo acre—auu 
now for the results. That on the sod ground, was 
good com, yielding about one hundred bushels ol 
ears to the acre, while that part from which the 
bnckwheat was harvested the year previous would 
not yield over one-third as much, although in every 
other respect it was equally as good land and in a 
richer state of cultivation. 

I have also had like results from sowing oats 
after buckwheat on clay loam. Hence the lesson 
which I have received from that best of all teach¬ 
ers, experience, is this, that it iB not well to have 
buckwheat precede summer crops, which require 
a great amount of sustenance from the soil in a 
short time; and with me it Bhall henceforth be a 
rule never to defile my corn land with bnckwheat. 
Nor is it necessary to do this, for in my opinion 
the true way is to select the poorest piece of land 
(i. a,, if it is passably good,) on the farm, and de¬ 
vote it exclusively to this crop, and by the use of 
plaster and plowing In the green vegetation which 
will grow before the 15th of June (the time for 

The Fbnn. Farm Journal 1ms been discontinu¬ 
ed for want of support. It was a valuable paper, 
and ought to have been sustained, bnt, after six- 
years struggling, bus been compelled to surrender. 
We believe the only agricultural journal now is¬ 
sued lu the Keystone State, Is a new one, publishe d 
in the German language, at Allentown. 

IOWA COUNTY FAIRS 

Luo, West Point,. 
Mahaska, Oskuloosa, .... 
JetlmbOii, I’ulrlield,.- 
Muima\ Albia,. 
Henry. Mt Pleasant,. 
Van Huron, Keosnuqna,.. 
Linn, Marian,. 
Wapellot Ottawa. 
Scott* ..*. 
TJayton, (Tlayton Centro- 
MautKon, W inter Sett,— 
MurciaII, Lafayette*. 

The First Annual Exhibition of tho “ Young 
Men’s National Agricultural and Mechanics’ Soci¬ 
ety,” commences at Elmira, on Monday, Aug. 31, 
and continues through the week. The program¬ 
me, premiums, &c., were fully advertised in the 

Rural of July 18th. 
KENTUCKY FAIRS 

1 larrienn, Cvnttiiana,.. 
Merle. Ia-xmgton. 

Kkiiuitiky Central, Danville,. 
Hullrlioii, Pnrin,..... 
t’HIDlibel!, Alexandria,... 
Muaou »V Bracken, tlennnntowu,.... 
Logan, Russellville,.. 

A queen bee will lay two hundred eggs daily for 
fifty or sixty dayB, and the eggs are hatched in three 
days. A single queen bee has been stated to pro¬ 
duce one hundred thousand bees in a season. 

Tur Sknkoa Co. Horse Fair is to be held at 
Waterloo, on the 25th, 26th and 27th of August, as 
advertised in the Rural of the 8th inst 

plowing,) the soil will retain its fertility for ft long 
number of years and probably constantly improve. 

Castleton, Vt., Aug., 1857, Edward H. Denison. 
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that it will fit closely to the spot prepared on the 
tree, leaving the bark on the other side; cnt the 
ends to 9uit the bevel, leaving it a little long, so 
that it will press at the ends, and spring it in, by 
raising it in the middle; pnt these scions, or sap 
conductors, an jnoh or two apart, around the tree 
as far as girdled, and then wind a strip of maalin 
aronnd the center and tie it firmly. If the whole 
peeled surface is covered with the doth, it will 
probably facilitate the process of healing; then 
bank the tree above the place girdled, and if thus 
treated in the early spring, probably most of the 
girdled trees may be saved. 

But there is wisdom in the old saying that ' An 

ounce of prevention is heller than a pound of cure.” 
While engaged in trying to remedy this evil, it 
occurred to me that all this difficulty might have 
been prevented by simply bending a piece of tin, 
from 8 to 12 inches loDg, in circular or tube form, 
around the tree when set, or any time before in¬ 
jured, letting the end rest upon or a little below 
the surface of the ground. Old tin palls, pans, 
sheet iroD, or scraps of tin from the shops, may be 
used by those who wish to economize, and thus, 
with a little trouble, all the injury to trees from 
mice or rabbits may be prevented. 

Chemung, N. Y.» 1857. A. J. WYnkoop. 

Among the beautiful thiogB furnished by nature 
to adorn and make pleasant onr homes, there is 
nothing more elegantly graceful than the drooping 
or weepiDg trees. Planted either singly upon the 
lawn, or grouped tastefully together, they are ca¬ 
pable of producing the most pleasing effects; and 
yet they should not be planted with too liberal a 
hand, or the result will be a sameness, a want of 
variety and strength which can only be imparted 
by trees of a stronger growth and a prouder bear¬ 
ing. Indeed all trees of a marked character, like 
the Lombardy poplars or drooping trees, should 
be used sparingly. 

The oldest aud best known of onr weeping trees 
is the Weeping Willow. It is too well known to 
need description, and is one of the best specimens 
of the graceful to be found In the vegetable world. 

SAVING FRUIT, 

If some plan could be devised for saving from 
decay onr finer and more delicate fruits, it would 
be a great, blessing t,o the country, and a source of 
profit to fruit growers. An emineut pomologist. 
estimates that twenty five per cent, of our summer 
and early autumn fruits, either rot or, to prevent 
loss, are forced upon the market at very low prices. 
This the fruit growers may in a great measure 
obviate by growing ptincipally long beepingsorte. 
We are not without hopes, however, that some 
plan will be discovered by which peaches, straw¬ 
berries and other tender frnits may be preserved, 
at least sufficient time to allow the grower to con¬ 
sult tbe stale of the market before offoring his 

frnit for sale. Mrr Schooley, of Cincinnati, has 
made some progress in this work, and has con¬ 
structed a house, in which he has preierved straw¬ 
berries, apparently unchanged, for twenty days; 
and he kept Bellflower apples for eight months, 
selling them In June for three dollars per bushel. 
The construction of these rooms is slmp.e. All 
that is required are walls made of non conducting 
materials, with an apartment for ice above the 
frnit room, with descending fines for the cold air, 
so as to preserve an equable temperature and 
moisture, and to hold the ripening process in 
suspense. The air, by passing over the ice, is 
deprived of its moisture, and, being cold, and 
specifically heavier than the surrounding atmos¬ 
phere, falls through the descending flues, and, by 
a ventilator, escapes on one side of the room, thus 
creating a temperature not only cool, bnt. dry, 

Frnit rooms have been constructed in Boston on 
the same principle, and have given great satisfac¬ 
tion. One of the frnit dealers in Chicago often 
tstonisbes the citizens of that enterprising city by 
producing fine frnit out of season, and we think 
his store rooms were constructed on somewhat 
similar principles, though we never bad an oppor¬ 
tunity to examine them. We were informed that 
he kept hi» plan a secret. 

Messrs. Editors:—As the attention of house¬ 
keepers is very generally drawn toward the preser¬ 
vation of frnit and vegetables in a fresh state, for 
use out of season, everything bearing upon the 
subject moat possess a considerable degree of 
interest for your readers. It is now well under¬ 
stood that all kinds of frnit may be kept for an 
indefinite length of time if they are heated up to 
or near the boiling point of water, and sealed up, 
while hot, in perfectly air-tight vessels, and that 
sugar is, in no way, essential to the process. To- 
matoep, also, may be readily kept in the same man¬ 
ner, witbont undergoing the slightest change of 
flavor. Most other vegetables appear to be some¬ 
what more difficult to preserve. • 

As the air must be perfectly excluded from con¬ 
tact with the substance preserved, a most impor¬ 
tant question is:—In what way can this be done 
moBt conveniently and surely? A correspondent 
of yoor issue of the 3th of August, Btatea that 
after examination and trial of every variety of can 
and jar, offered for the purpose, he is satisfied that 
ordinary bottles are far preferable to any of them. 
Now the fact must not be overlooked, that the in¬ 
troduction of self-sealing cans and jars, which 
have of late attracted so much attention, has not 
given origin to ibis method of preserving fruits 
and vegetable?, in families 

Eds. Rural:—Herewith I send yon a copy of a 
recipe, recently sold by a traveling agent to many 
of the most intelligent portion of onr community, 
which is subject to your disposal. 

“A Recipe for making Foster's Patent Chemical 
Burning Composition, to be used m Lamps, which 
ia in every way cleaner and cheaper than oil, tal¬ 
low, gas, or any other preparation in tbe world. 
To 1 gallon of 90 or 95 per cent alcohol add 1 qt 
of refined turpentine or camphene, and 4 oz. of 
gum camphor; 3hake well together, Ac.” 

At the bottom of the printed recipe, there is 
added with a peD, “ To the above add 4 grains of 
sulphuric ether.” This was done, evidently be¬ 
cause the disposer thereof met bo maDy who knew 
the printed portion to be the same that has been 
in common use for years. 

I consider this a dangerous humbug, from the 
fact that he tells people it is perfectly safe-, can fill 
lamps when lighted; that the ether counteracts the 

explosive power of the camphene and alchohot,— 
thus inducing many to bny. I will give tbe com¬ 
position of the various substances of the above 
recipe, and yon canreadDy see it is essentially the 
same article as onr common burning fluid: 

Alcohol has 4 parts, Carbon, 6 Hydrogen, 2 Oxygen. 

Camphene, 20 “ « 16 <* 

Camphor, 20 “ *< 16 “ 2 « 

Sul. Ether 4 « « 5 « 1 « 

Camphor is camphene, with two equivalents of 
oxygen added. Camphene has too much carbon, 
alcohol too little. It has been found by experi¬ 
ment that 7 parts alcohol and 1 camphene give 
these substancea in proper proportions for a good 
light, adding alcohol if the lamp smokes, and 
camphene if too pale a light. Sulphuric ether is 
made from alcohol, and sulphuric acid, and has 
the same explosive properties as alcohoL None 
of the above substances will explode as liquids, 
hence there can be no danger until they become 
vaporized. I consider Burning Fluid safe where 
the lamp is well secured,—would not like to have 
it become heated by a stove, but think there is no 
danger from the beat of the wicks, 

abridge, N. Y.( 1857. B. F. W. 

Remarks.—Borne years since, while engaged in 
mercantile business, the manufacture of Burning 
Fluid was made a specialty in trade. Onr gnide 
was 4 to 1—that is, 4 gallons of 95 per cent, alcohol 
to one of camphene, and if both articles were 
right, found this to be the best proportion. Have 
experimented a great deal with the view of pro¬ 
ducing a non-explosive compound, but finally 
concluded that such a production could not be 

btained from the materials employed. Think 
with onr correspondent that this illuminator is 
not explosive as a liquid. Have set fire to hundreds 
of fiiied lamps, but would not consider it. safe to 
apply a light to one partially empty. The cause of 
of explosion is, we think, the following:—The 
Fluid in process of combustion heats the wick, 
and generates a gas which fills the vacaurn caused 
by the decrease of the flai'. Any sudden Jrr 
which agitates the remaning liquid, or the re¬ 
filling of the lamp, expels this gas, which, coming 
in contact with Same explodes, ignites the fluid 
and, casting it in ail directions, is productive of 
evil. Many who use this material, have an idea 
that to be safe, it is only necessary to prevent the 
contact of fire and the fluid itself, aud hondrecs 
have made this a fatal error—the secure mode is 
to fill alt lamps by dayhghi, and be positive that 

these are air-tight. If compelled to All a lamp at 
night, it should be done at such a distance from 
fire that the surrounding atmosphere may take 
up the gas and render it harmless. Where this 
system is followed, we do not see how an accident 
can happen.—k. 

A large portion of frnit and ornamental treep, 
are ruined by the manner they are supposed to be 
protected. The too common practice of driving 
stakes by their aide and nailing across their top a 
strip of board, should be discarded. We have 
known hundreds secured in this way, and nearly 
the whole are ruined or so disfigured that they 
should be replaced by others. With every breeze 
they are forced against tbe board or stake, and 
soon become half or more girdled. We can give 
no softer name to such a practice than murdering 

trees. All trees when set out should be properly 
protected. Let it be done by driving down two 
stakes, one on either Bide; then procure strips of 
leather, say one inch vs Lie and long enough to 
reach from the stake around the tree and back to 
the stake. Nail these two ends to the top of the 
stake. Pat a similar piece of leather to the other 
stake and around the tree. If high winds are 
common, leave a little space between the leather 
and tree on the opposite side of the tree from the 
stake. This allows the trees play without touch¬ 
ing a stake or drawing too hard upon the leather. 

Port Huron, Mieh., 1857. S. B. Nobls. 

For a number of 
years past, peaches and tomatoes have been pnt 
up in bottles by careful and skillful housekeepers, 
very successfully; bnt many who attempted failed. , 
It is not an easy matter, as simple as it may seem, 
to 3eal up, perfectly, a bottle containing a heated 
substance; and this difficulty increases with the 
size of tbe mouth of the bottle. The defects in 
the sealing may be so trifling as to escape obser¬ 
vation at the time the bottle is closed, and yet be 
as fatal to the result a3 if it were left entirely open. 
The reason of this is easily explained. The bot¬ 
tle is fiiied aud the cork pnt in so as t,o come in 
contact with the heated fruit, or what amounts to 
the same thing, the fruit is heated a.ter it ia pnt 
into the bottle; now as tbe contents cooL they 
contract in volume, leaving a very per 'ect vacuum 
between the surface of tbe frnit and the cork.— 
There is is now bearing upon the exterior portion 
of the cork the whole of the pressure of the at¬ 
mosphere, fifteen pounds to the square inch, and 
this pressure is, of course, proportionate to the 
size of the cork. If the cork is in any way defec¬ 
tive, the Boft cement or wax used, will be driven 
through, leaving the sealing imperfect, or if the 
cork is perfect, it may be driven down into the 
bottle, as T have known to happen. In order to in¬ 
sure success, if bottles are used, it requires some 
practice and more attention to particulars of the 
process than is apt to be given by ladies or do- 
mestics. 

Self sealing cans and jars, (called - self-sealing," 
because prepared in such a manner that the heat 
of the fruit, alone, is sufficient to seal them, with¬ 
out the necessity of cement or wax at the time of 
sealing) if constructed on proper principles, ef¬ 
fectually remove the difficulties referred to. If 
properly made, (and many spurious and worthless 
articles to which ibis name has been given, have 
been offered to the public.) they offer several very 
obvious advantages. 1. The mouth is large so 
as to receive, in an unbroken state, any kind of 
fruit 2. They require no skill to seal them; it is 
indeed next to impossible to fail to seal them her¬ 
metically. 3. If there should be any accidental 
defect about tbe sealing, it at once shows itself, so 
that the vessel may be opened and the frnit remov¬ 
ed to another jar and saved. 

The relative advantages of bottles and well con¬ 
structed jars are well illustrated by a statement 
made to me by a gentleman of this city, a chemist, 
who had been in the habit, for some years, of put¬ 
ting op tomatoes in bottles, with perfect success. 
He had always been in the habit of sealing the 
bottles himself, bat some two years since he en¬ 
trusted the whole operation to bis cook by whom 
the winter’s supply was pat np. Several dozens of 
bottles were used, and one dozen of " Arthur’s 
Self-Sealing Cans." In the winter, they were 
opened, and while there was but a single bottle 
that was not spoiled, the contents of the cans with 
one exception were perfectly good. In this case, 
the cook had no experience with either method of 
sealing, 

A great many erroneous notions are entertained 
about this method of preserving fruit. It is sup¬ 
posed that if the air from a vessel could be per¬ 
fectly removed, tbe frnit will be preserved in its 
natural state. There could not be a greater mis¬ 
take; if all the air contained in a vessel were 
pumped out, and the Tessel sealed in a vacuum, 
the fruit would spoil, as has been tested by experi¬ 
ments. The substance to be preserved must be 

heated up to or near the boiling point; when this is 
done the presence of a small quantity of air in the 

vessel, provided 11 also has been heated, will not af¬ 
fect the result, if the vessel is hermetically sealed 
while hot This statement may be fully relied upon. 

As to the kind of material out of which the jar 
is made, it is not important, so far as preserving 
qualities are concerned. Everything except some 
very acid fruits are kept as well in tin as in any¬ 
thing else, notwithstanding the prejudice existing 
against it. But glass, if used with care, and stone¬ 
ware jars, are preferable, because they can be 
more easily and perfectly cleansed, and are more 
durable. 

It has been observed that slight mould some¬ 
times form upon the surface of fruit pnt np in the 
self-sealing glass jars, and it has been attributed 
to the small quantity of air confined underneath 
tne- channel. Bat as the surface of the fruit in a 
gallon self-sealing jar, is exposed necessarily to 
more air than can possibly be contained in the 
portion of a pint or quart, glass jar, it might be 
supposed, if the mould were attributable to this 
cause, that it would, in this case, form more quick¬ 
ly and in larger quantity. B-ut this is not so, 
mould, (which, however, docs not injure the 
quality of the fruit if it is carefully removed when 
the jar is opened) has never been known to form 
on tbe surface of fruit, put up in tin or earthen¬ 
ware. The result, therefore, would appear to be 
in some way dependant upon the light to which 
substances in the glass jar are exposed. r. a. 

Philadelphia, 1857. 

NEW AMERICAN WEEPING WILLOW. 

The American Weeping Willow, although an 
American trailing species, was first brought to no¬ 
tice in France. The branches are very slender, 
drooping and abundant. When grafted upon an 
upright stock some seven to ten feet from the 
ground, it makes one of the most heautifal droop¬ 
ing trees we have. It <s perfectly hardy, and as it 
makes only a small tree, is much better adapted 
for lawns than the common Weeping Willow. Onr 
engraving is taken from a tree only three years 
from the hud, aud shows somewhat of ita charac¬ 
ter, though we hope to be able to give an engrav¬ 
ing before long of a larger tree that will show 
more of ita characteristic beauty. 

The Wketing Ash is a drooping tree .pretty 
generally known. Its branches are stiff and spread 
horizontally at first, and as they Increase in length 
droop until they reach the ground. We have 
never seen any trees of very large size, though we 
have them here sufficiently large to form fine ar¬ 
bors. In Earope, where large specimens are 
growing, the branches extend thirty or forty feet 
in each direction. It requires to be grafted on a 
BtroDg stock to support the head, which should 
not be less than eight to ton f*st high. 

The Gold Barked Weeding Ash isverysimilar 
in ita growth to the preceding, bnt it has a beauti¬ 
ful yellow bark. 

The Weeping Sophora is a very fine drooping 
tree with slender branches, green bark, and dark 
green foliage very much like the yellow locust— 
It grows rapidly, and in winter the green bark 
forms a very fine contrast with the yellow ot the 
Gold Barked Ash. Unfortunately this beautiful 
tree is a little tender. 

The Weeping Linden is a pretty variety of tbe 
Linden. The branches at first start horizontally, 
like the Asb, but as they become lengthened, droop 
gracefully. The leaves are large, roundish, and 
gray on the under side. It has a reddish bark. 

The New Wkbping Birch is a very fine droop¬ 
ing tree, with very peudulons branches. 

Tub Weeping Mountain Ash is a tine variety 
of the European Mountain Ash. The branches are 
crooked aud drooping. It ia perfectly hardy, as 
we Baw it last summer at the West doing fiaely in 
localities where large apple trees had been killed 
by the frost. 

Sixes onr last report, one week since, the Made¬ 
leine, Petit Muscat, and Muscat Robert pears have 
ripened, and the Buerre GifBtrd will be in eating 
condition in a very few days. The Early Harvest 
apple is fully ripe, the Red Astrachan nearly so. 

Mr. Shepard, the accomplished conservator of 
the Botanical Gardens at Liverpool, is the author¬ 
ity for the following anecdote respecting the in¬ 
troduction of that elegant flowery Bhrub, the Fns- 
ebia, into the green-houses of Europe. Old Mr. 
Lee, a well known Nurseryman and Florist, at 
Greenwich, near London, about fifty years ago, was 
one day showing his variegated treasures to a 
person, who suddenly turned and said—" Well, you 
have not in your whole collection so pretty a 
flower as one I saw in a window atWapping!” 

“Indeed, and what was this Phoioix like?” 
“Why, the plant was beautiful, and tbe flowers 

bung down like tassels from the drooping branch¬ 
es, their color was the deepest crimson, and in the 
centre a fold of rich purple.” 

Particular inquiries were made as to the exact 
whereabouts, and Mr. Lee posted off to the place, 
where he discovered the object of his pursuit, and 
immediately pronounced it a new plant. He saw 
and admired. 

Entering the hnmble dwelling, he said—“My 
good woman, this is a nice plant of yours, I should 
like to buy it” 

“Ah,Sir! I couldn’t sell it for no money; itwas 
brought me from foreign parts by my husband 
who has gone agaiD, and I must keep it for his 
sake.” » 

“ Bnt I muri have it” 
“No, Sir, I can’s spare it” 
“Here,” emptying his pocketp, “here is gold 

silver and copper,” (his stock amounting to more 
than eight guineas.) 
• “ Well a day, sure ibis is a pile o’ money.” 

“’Tis yonrs, and the plant is mine, my good wo¬ 
man. I’ll give you one of the first young ones I 
rear to keep for your husband’s sake. I will, in¬ 
deed.” 

The bargain was struck, and a coach called, in 
which old Mr. Lee and bts apparently dearly pur¬ 
chased flower was deposited. On returning homer 
his first work wss to strip OS' and destroy every 
bloss m and bad; the plant was divided into small 
cuttings, which were forced into bark beds and 
hot beds and again subdivided. Every effort was 
employed to multiply the plant, Mr. Lee became 
the delighted possessor of 300 fuschiu3, all giving 
promise of fine blossom. The two which first ex¬ 
panded were placed in his window. A lady came 
in,—“Why Mr. Lee, my dear Mr. Lee, where did 
you get this charming flower?” 

" ’Tis a new thing, my lady; pretty, is it not?” 
“ Pretty ? ’tis lovely I Ita price?” 
“ A guinea, your ladyship,”—and one of the two 

plants that evening stood in beauty on her lady¬ 
ship’s table in ber boudoir. 

“My dear Charlotte! where did yon get that 
elegant flower?” 

“ Oh, 'tis a new thing. I saw it at old Mr. Lee’s; 
pretty, is it not!” 

“Pretty? ’tis beautiful; what did it cost? 
“ Only a guinea, aud there was another left.” 

The vistor’s horse trotted off to the suburbs, and 
a third beauteous plant graced the spot from 
whence the first had been taken. The second 
guinea was paid and the fuaehia adorned another 
drawing room of fashion. This scene was repeat¬ 
ed as new calls were made, by the persons attract¬ 
ed by tbe beauty of the plant. Two plants, grace¬ 
ful and bursting Into flower, were constantly seen 
on the same spot. He gladdened the faithful 
sailor’s wife with the promised flower, aud before 
the season closed nearly 300 guinea* jingled in his 
purse, the produce of a single shrub from the win¬ 
dow at Wapping, as a reward of old Mr. Lee’s taste, 
skill and decision. 

NEW ROCHELLE. HIGH BUSH. 

The Blacaberries are still in fine condition, and 
will, from appearances, furnish an abundance of 
frnit for several weeks to come. We give an en¬ 
graving of a single berry of both the New Roohelle 
or Lawton, and High Bash. Both varieties are 
grown here, and we see but little difference either 
in size or flavor. The advantage, if any, is in 
favor of the New Rochelle, which, with the same 
culture grows rather larger than the High Bnah. 
If we are not very much mistaken, we have picked 
wild berries of much superior flavor to either of 
them, though the present wet Benson has injured 
the frnit in this respect Bnt our “blackberry 
patches ” are mostly gone. If we wish to eat of 
the old favorite fruit of onr boyhood, we must 
grow it, honestly, like any other. So let all lovers 
of good fruit plant a few blackberries. 

The New Rochelle ia very productive. At the 
grounds of C. P. Bisseli., of this city, an extensive 
cultivator of the blackberry, we counted 360 fine 
berries ou a cane less than live feet long. 

-— 4<»- 

Dielytra Sfkctabilis (now Dikrvilla).—Al¬ 
though the Dk-ljtra is properly classed as a spring 
flowering plant, yet, if properly propagated by 
cuttings of the young shoots In the spring, and 
planted out in Jute in a sheltered situation, it will 
continue to throw np a succession of blooms till 
late in the season. It thrives best in a rich light 
soils and should be plentifully supplied with water 
in dry weather. I.ast season I saw a bed so treated 
in the front of a greenhouse, in bloom in Sep¬ 
tember, and it appeared likely to continne in flower 
much longer, if frosts did not occur. 

Thk above is from an English Journal. The 
Dielytra we saw in bloom here late in August. By 
cutting away the flower stems when they first ap¬ 
pear, the plant may be made to flower late in the 
summer or fall, particularly if planted in a cool 
damp situation. 

MANUFACTURE OF GOLD COIN. 

In alloying and casting gold into “standard 
ingots,’ at the mint, an alloy is used which con¬ 
sists of silver and copper, and is in the prop rtion 
of one-tenth of the entire mass, namelyIn a 
given weight of 1,000 ounces of gold and alloy, 
900 are pure gold, and ICO alloy — ol which alloy, 
one-tenth part is silver and nine-tenths copper.— 
These standard ingots are then assayed, to deter¬ 
mine their correctness; and are subjected to the 
annealing process, that is, tempering them by 
heat, so as to harden them. The ingots, thus an¬ 
nealed, are rolled out, and cut into different sizes, 
according to the determination of the coin wanted. 
These pieces, called “planehebj,”aro first cleaned, 
and then pat into the hands of the adjustors, who 
weigh each piece separately. Those which are 
too heavy, are filed down to the proper weight; 
and 3ueh as are too light, being rejected, have to 
be re-meited. The piecesthas adjusted are passed 
to the coiniog room to be “milled,” which con¬ 
sists in formingthe rims. The pieces bavingbeen 
milled, are put into a tube connected with the 
press, the movements of which, regulated by steam 
power, force tbe pieces into the proper position 
for receiving the impressions on both the lower 
and upper sides, as well as the indentations on the 
rims, ail being done by one blow of the press. 

TO PREVENT mice girdling fruit trees. 

Messrs. Eds.:—For the last two years this sec¬ 
tion of country has been greatly injured by field 
mice, girdling and destroying whole orchards or 
small trees. Two years ago, early in April, I set 
120 trees of what I consider the best varieties of 
winter fruit, viz, the King, Wagener. and Swaar, 
from Col. Fuosr's “Highland Nursery," every one 
or which grew finely. The laud upon which these 
trees were set is a fine loam, which waa deeply 
plowed the previous fall, with the double Michigan 
plow, and well manured and plowed in the spring. 

Preparatory to setting, the roots of the trees 
were dipped into a common wash tab partly filled 
with the soil from the lot, which was thinned with 
water and well mixed, so as to adhere closely to 
the roots; tbe trees were then set an inch or two 
deeper than they bad stood in the nursery, and 
immediately well mulched with coarse manure.— 
Last spring I set. In the same manner nearly an 
hundred trees, apple, pear, peach and cherry, all 
of which lived and grew finely, excepting two 
peach trees. Bnt a year ago last winter the mice 
girdled a largo number of my best trees, and du¬ 
ring the past winter have girdled most of the re¬ 
mainder. 

Last spring 1 followed the directions giveu in 
many of the agricultural papers, and tried to save 
them by plastering with fresh cow-dung and bank¬ 
ing, and thought I had succeeded, as the trees 
leaved out and started well in the spring, butdried 
up and d,cd in summer. This treatment, I am con¬ 
vinced, will not save trees that have been entirely 
girdled. 

One of my neighbors, Miles C. Baldwin, an 
amateur fruit-grower,- u natural mechanic and 
prac tical farmer, boxed hia trees that were girdled 
and saved them. I am now following his experb 
meat and hope to be successful. 

Manner of Boxtnu.—Take a thin, sharp chisel 
and out into the fresh bark and wood above and 
below the girdle to the depth of oue-quarter of an 
inch, a little hovelling; then, with the chisel, pure 
off' the bark and wood from the upper to the lower 
incision, making it level and fresh; then cut a 
small limb from the tree and flatten one side, so 

Wall Roses.—The secret of growing roses 
against a wall might be packed in a lady’s thimble. 
A t^n feet deep border of strong loam, four or five 
feet wide, to be as rich as rotten dung can make 
it; the border to be thoroughly soaked with soft 
pond-water twice a week in dry weather, and when 
the r. see are in bloom, to keep them thin in the 
branches, as if they were peach trees, and to play 
the water-engine against them as for a house on 
fire, from tho first appearance of insects till no 
more come. There ia a reason for everything 
under tho sun, and the reason for insects attacking 
roses in general, and those on walls more particu¬ 
larly, is from too much dryness at the roots, caus¬ 
ing the juices to be more palatable through the 
action of the leaves.—Lon. llort. Journal. 

The Minnie Rifle.—The Minnie Rifle has four 
grooves inside, and the mode of loading it is, first 
to bite off the twisted waste paper at the end of tho 
cartridge, pour in the powder at the mouth of the 
barrel, and by a turn of the thumb and finger hold¬ 
ing the cartridge, reverse the ball that the conical 
point may be upward- The ramrod is then dr awn, 
and reversed, and the head being concave, or enp- 
forro, it ha3 a good purchase over tbe ball which 

is easily rammed home, and doe? noi require a 
second or subsequent ramming. Tke piece is then 
tired with great ease, and is capable of carrying 
the hall twelve hundred yards, and with correct 
aim up »o nine hundred yards, the aim for all dis¬ 
tances from three hundred to nine hundred yards 
being taken correctly by a parallel groove marked 
with the respective distances* it is wished the ball 
should be carried when directed to an object, a 
slide in the groove being raised or lowered to take 

the sight. ^ ^_ 

When Aristotle was asked what were the advan¬ 
tages of learning, he replied: “It is an ornament 
to a man in prosperity, and a refuge in adversity.” 

Trees and Plants.—Those who intend to im¬ 
prove their farms or homes by planting fruit or 
ornamental trees, shrubbery, Ac., should notice 
the Nurserymen's Advertisements in this number of 
the Rural. Trees of tho finest kinds are now so 
easily and cheaply obtained, that there is no ex- 

The article entitled “The Horticulturist,” pub¬ 
lished in the Rural ot the 6th inst., was not, as 
some parties have inferred, written by Mr. R. R. 
Scott. Mr. S.’s views on the same subject, were 
given at some length in our former vol., page 231. 
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THE GOLDEN WEDDING. 

[“The Golden Wedding," as oui readers know, is a 

celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of a wedding-day, by 

both bride and bridegroom. And for such a celebration by 

one of the most admired and estimable couples of Boston, 

a distinguished and gifted lady has written the following 

sweet lines:] 

When Time has spread his pinions 

O'er many fleeting years, 

And filled with earth's dominions, 

With doubts, and hopes, and fears. 

And trusting souls, embracing 

The fondeBt, purest ties 

All severed wide enlacing. 

Recall him ae he flies, 

With prayers and supplication 

For those whose race is run. 

Still feel that consolation 

Is yet beneath the sun. 

"On these a bright May morning 

Diffuses o’er and o’er 

Its balm and rosy dawning 

At one old friendly door. 

They ne’er forget the greetings 

Of far and distant days, 

The welcomes and repeatings 

Of ever pleasant lays. 

They count both oft and many 

The bright and genial smiles, 

Which well compare with any 

In grace, and channs, and wiles. 

They ponder on this kindness 

Wherever they may roam. 

And should not, without blindness, 

Pass the threshold of a home. 

Where fifty years have striven 

In vain to harden hearts. 

So well prepared by Heaven 
In all excelling parts. 

Without a word revealing, 

A prescience from above. 

Which o’er the bosom stealing. 

Gives tenderness and love. 

Then let tbem ere they enter. 

In sweet simplicity. 

The Golden Wedding's centre. 

Whisper—Benedicite. 

One of the Barclays. 
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For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

OUT m TIIE SUNSHINE, 

A LETTER TO MY «CITY COUSIN.” 

Dear Coz:—As soon as I read your letter in the 
last week’s New-Yorker, I knew yon meant it for 
me—so of course I determined to answer. How 
did I know? Well, partly in this way, that I had 
once been a sojourner among the grinding mills 
of toil and trade,—had been jostled and crowded 
along the busy streets of your very city of 
Gotham,—had longed for cool retreats and leafy 
shadows,—and, escaping at last, had revelled with 
a newer sense of luxury in the broad green earth 
and the blessed sunshine. 

Bird songs float in through prison bars, so listen! 
Here is a simple carol sent from a glad heart to 
reach you amid your surroundings of city life, 
and maybe bring a little of the cool of the dew 
with it. 

How can I paint for you the beautiful earth 
about me, with the summer glory all upon it? Just 
now, with this golden snnset dropping down the 
hills, it seems like a rare temple, and the low-voiced 
wind murmuring through it says audibly, * Oh, 

come, come, let m pray.” And so the great earth 
hushes all her jarring voices, while the sunset 
light grows whiter and fainter, and the arching 
skieB bend purely over alL Then the night comes. 
Hark! There are a thousand soft, uncertain sounds 
of stirring, and rustling, and whispering about you 
—a sound that on such summery nights 

“ Droppeth from the leaf and bough, 

Sana wind and bird, none knowetb how,” 

Yery Boft and very soothing are these voices of 
the night, as they go through all the hearts’ cham¬ 
bers, and very wild and restless must he the spirit 
that heeds not their gentle henison. 

There is something wondrouB in the hold which 
the sweet wild thingB of nature have upon our 
hearts—a hold that is not quite Bhaken off by all 
the turmoil of dusty life and labor. Sitting by my 
shaded window in a busy college town last sum¬ 
mer, I saw a little child tripping along the walk, 
with both tiny hands filled with flowers. One of 
them, a beautiful white lily, was in some way bro¬ 
ken from its stem and fell upon the walk. There 
it lay in its white beauty, and the crowd of comers 
and goers hurried past it, some apparently without 
noticing it, yet no one crushed it. Presently came 
a dusty laborer carrying in his hard hands the im¬ 
plements of his work. He saw the lily, and in a 
moment stooped and raised it from the ground, 
and carried it away in his great brown hand, all 
the while looking into its pearly cup with a look 
of tenderness, as we look into the faces of those 
we love. He was a stranger to me, hut I know his 
heart was aB white and beautiful as the pure lily 
he held. Was I wholly wrong? 

I must tell you of a jaunt I took last week out 
from our little bustling village into the very depths 
of greenery, here in the wild woods. The kind¬ 
ness of a friend, blessings be upon him, provided 
me with a beautiful and eloquent companion, to 
make pleasant the dusty rail car, which compan¬ 
ion was a most royal boquet of rosea Who wants 
a better companion? I am Bure no young belle, 
in the triumph of her first grand entre, was ever 
prouder of her diamonds than I of the crimson 
beauty of my precious flowers. A little pale girl, 
lying wearily across her mother’s lap, half started 
up with an eager, “ Oh, look, mammal” as I entered 
the crowded car. Somebody's tired baby left off 
fretting, and sprung with dancing eyes and out 
stretched hands to grasp the bright roses, and a 
pleasant old gentleman laid down his paper to 
say, “You have Borne very fine flowers, Miss; will 
you allow me to look at them a moment.” I will 
confess to a momentary pang at parting with my 
pets, as the fear crossed my mind that the gentle¬ 
man was a botanist, and would anatomize my roses, 
or at least give me their scientific names, which I 
had no wish to know. A rose is a rose to me, and 
my vocabulary of names goes no further than the 

monarch of all roses, “ George the Fourth.’' I was 
ashamed of myself the instant he took the flowers. 
He did not hold tbem as most men do flowers and 
babies, as if he was ashamed to be seen doing it— 
not he—and that boquet placed us “ en rapport” at 
once, and opened the way for a pleasant chat We 
talked of flowers and looked at the beautiful 
scenery from the car windows. Presently, as we 
were passing slowly into a factory village, my 
friend pointed to a little cabin perched upon a 
hill almost above us, saying, “There is what I call 
a cottage rose.” I looked at the cabin. It was 
built of logs and was almost ready to tumble 
down. There was not a tree or flower to adorn it, 
but peering out from a narrow opening meant for 
a window was a beautiful little child in a white 
nightdress. Both hands were raised to hold the 
brown hair from her eyes that looked out at us so 
full of wonder. Ah 1 thought I, as the picture just 
cam* for a moment before me and then vanished, 
a cottage rose, indeed, and half unconsciously I re¬ 
peated Mary Howitt’b beautiful lines, “God 
hleBB the poor man's children.” 

You have seen how the ivy and the wild flowers 
will creep into all the crevioes of a ruin to hide 
the unsightly gaps,—just so I thought these “ cot¬ 
tage roses” blossom out around the poor man’s 
home to hide its roughness and make it beautiful. 
Climbing roses they are, and their clinging ten¬ 
drils take fast hold upon the heart, and make Bum¬ 
mer all about the poor home, for the rosy dew 
and sunshine of heaven fall down upon the blessed 
things. 

Some of this I said to my pleasant friend—some 
of it, and much more, he said to me, all the while 
lookin g from me to the roses, and from them to 
the world without; and bo we were whirled along 
past green meadows, nodding wheat fields, and 
deep, silent woods, till my ride was at an end, and 
I left him with a feeling of gratitude towards the 
eloquent flowers that had gained me for an hour 
communion with a kindly heart and a cultivated 
mind. 

But I fear our friend Moore will opine that my 
letter exceeds the limits of cousinly epiBtles, so I 
must even bring it to a finale. 

Florence, 0., June, 1857. Emily C. Huntington. 
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MORNING MUSINGS. 

“ Silence now 

Is brooding like a gentle spirit o'er 

The still and pulseless world." 

The clock just chimes the hour of two, and seat¬ 
ed by my open window, I gaze forth this silent 
morning hour upon a scene of peaceful beauty.— 
Soft, hazy clonds are gently gliding along the 
azure sky, through which the fitfol moon-beams 
mingle their silvery glances with the deep, dark 
shadows, or peep through the leafy branches of 
the green-robed trees upon the slumbering world 
beneath. The morning star—fair “ gem upon the 
brow of heaven”—is beaming brightly now; and as 
Igszeupon this tiny “diamond in the sky,”I feel an 
almost longing to fly away and seek rest within its 
golden portals. But see, the pale clouds enshroud 
it in their misty embrace, for awhile obscuring its 
charms only to render its reappearing more radi¬ 
antly beautiful. 

“ Wliat beings fill those bright abodes? 

How formed, how gifted ? what their powers, their state, 

Their happiness, their wisdom ? Do they bear 

The stamp of human nature ? Or has G d 

Peopled those purer realms with lovelier forms 

And more celestial minds.” 

Shine on in thy tranquil beauty, lovely star! many 
hearts hast thou lured from their sorrows, from 
earth to heaven—to God. 

“ How swiftly will I soar to thee, 

When this Imprisoned soul Is free!” 

Softly lades the fairy Beene, and the faoe of the 
heavens charges. Clonds upon clouds arise, in 
magnificent splendor looming up against the 
bright, blue canopy, their gorgeous rainbow tints 
defying even description. 

11 And see—the Sun himself I-on wings 

Of glory up the East he springs. 

Angel of Light! who from the time 

Those heavens began their march sublime, 

Hath first of all the starry choir, 

Trod in his Maker’s steps of fire 1” 

All hail! gentle gales, and softwinged zephyrs 
waft in thy coming; beautiful flowers dispense 
their fragrance at thy rosy dawn; bright-winged 
birds warble thy welcome; man goes forth to meet 
thee, and all Nature smiles at thy approach! Bles¬ 
sings, all blessings on thee, oh thou bright and 
beautiful Morning! Winnie Willi an. 

P.ochester, Aug, 1857. 
_< 

A STHING OF PEARLS, 

Bacon says, justly, the best part of beauty is 
that which a picture cannot express. 

We hope to grow old, and yet we fear old age; 
that is, we are willing to live, and afraid to die. 

The faults of genius might be passed over if the 
world would promise not to imitate them. 

Oor tempera are like an opera-glass, which 
makes the object small or great, according to the 
end you look through. 

Objects are but bright and happy as the eyes of 
the mind see them, with a vision clouded or un¬ 
clouded by its secret shadow. 

The good things which belong to prosperity are 
to be wished, out the good things that belong to 
adversity are to be admired. 

There is no policy like politeness, and a good 
manner is the best thing in the world, either to 
get a good name, or to supply the want of it 

Afflictions, when accompanied with grace, 
alter their nature, as wormwood eaten with bread, 
will lose its bitterness. 

There are some moments in existence which 
comprise the power of years, aB thousands of roses 
are compressed into a few drops of their essenoe. 

The highest perfection of human reason is to 
know that there is an infinity of truth beyond its 
reach. 

Humanity is a grace that adorns and beautifies 
every other grace; without it, the most splendid 
natural and acquired acquisitions lose half their 
charm. 

With many readers, brilliancy of style passes 
for affluence of thought; they mistake butter-cops 
in the graBB for immeasurable gold mines under 

1 the ground. 

©[mitt fpKflliimj. 
For Moore's Rnral New-Yorkor. 

WE WAIT FOB THEE 

Wiikn gathering round the festal board. 

With joyous hearts and smiles so free, 

Whore once thy gentlo voice was heard, 

We wait for thee. 

When night with sable wing, has flown. 

And morning breaks upon the lea. 

Reminded of the absent one, 

We wait for thee. 

When now we tread those paths alone, 

Where once with thee wo used to stray, 

Yet there we miss thy loving tone, 

We wait for thee. 

When eve folds round her robe of jet. 

Spangled with stars, her jewelry, 

At that sweet hour we miss thee yet, 

We wait for thee. 

Sandstone, 1857. Linda. 
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[A fine picture is thus limned by the master baud of 

Christopher North,—now cold, alas, in death:] 

A cloud lay cradled near the setting sun, 

A gleam of crimBon tinged its braided snow; 

Long had I watched the glory moving on 

O’er the still radiance of the lake below— 

Tranquil its spirit seemed, and Boated slow; 

E'en in its very motion there was rest; 

While every breath of eve that chanced to blow. 

Waited the traveler to the beauteous West. 

Emblem, metheught, of tlio departing soul! 

To whose bright robe the gleam of bliss is given, 

And by the breath of mercy made to roll 

Eight onward to the golden gates of Heaven, 

Where, to the eye of faith, it peaceful lies, 

And tellB to man his glorious destinies. 

-♦—*- 
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ORIGINALITY. 

At all times the worlds’ governors have been its 
profound yet liberal thinkers,—its original met. 
Although from time to time the subject of thought¬ 
less neglect, or perhaps the target for the fiercest 
shafts of satire and malignity, still has its radical 
mindsbeen the single agent of the world’s advance¬ 
ment. Mankind in general have lived and died, 
and left nothing to plead with sympathy or re¬ 
membrance for their vain strifes and unanswered 
desireB. Generations succeeding generations, have 
swept silently along the highway of busy exist¬ 
ence, leaving no trace of their common life.— 
Usually has the glory of an age centered in Borne 
single man. Of him it has justly been its highest 
pride to boast. If amid unnoticed thousands ap¬ 
pears a single dominant intellect, the record of 
their existence is not loBt, but the age is remem¬ 
bered through the one star it has contributed to 
the galaxy of greatness. Seldom indeed do these 
superior examples of greatness arise. Only to the 
exalted is it granted to guide and memorize their 
age, and 

“ Dying leave a name, 

A light, a landmark on the cliifi of fame.” 

It is not to all who ruay have momentarally en¬ 
listed the wonder and attention of the world, that 
belong its highest titles. Only to those who have 
been instrumental in luring mankind from the 
false lights of error, and in directing their atten¬ 
tion and aim to the true and the beautiful, the 
good aud the great Only those who have devel¬ 
oped new truths, and framed new schemes for hu¬ 
man good, canjuBtly claim the high privileges of 
real greatness. Often, however, are the praises of 
the multitude awarded to him who yields a free 
and fortunate translation, or who happily applies, 
the investigations of the more profound and re¬ 
condite. Not unfrequently is the real author of 
that good which has blessed humanity, never re¬ 
cognized in hiH true character until his research- 
es have been.reduced to the level of common ap¬ 
preciation; then when time has developed the 
practicability of bis schemes and demonstrated 
the riches oi his thought, is the world content to 
go back ft century and weep tears of repentant re¬ 
gard over the object of its former rude neglect 

Not always, however, does time trace to its true 
source the fountains of good. Frequently are the 
highest tributes of respect cast upon the shrine of 
him who clothes the beings of his creation in a 
more common garb, who emits only those beams, 
by whiob the world is attracted hut not dazzled. 

The world ever demands a mediator between it 
and the highest instances of greatness. The na¬ 
ture of the commoo pursuits of men, and the con¬ 
sequent extent of their attainments, call for those 
who Bhali occupy a position midway between the 
great and the little, diluting the outpourings of 
superior geniuB and moulding the common mind 
for Its fortunate reception. It is from this neces¬ 
sity that the ofliccH aud qualities of real and ap¬ 
parent superiority become distinct. Evidently 
there is required a degree of elevation to fitly and 
early appreciate the emanations of superior great¬ 
ness, and high tokens of respect we may justly 
award to him who from a lively comprehension of 
the investigations of the original may impress up¬ 
on the world, the attributes of his master. Yet 
equally evident the exceeding superiority of him 
who shall govern those whose powers are thus 
restricted. And here do we see the noblest ex¬ 
amples of greatness become those of originality. 
Thus doeB the direct mover of the common mind 
become the willing subject of the profound think- 
er. It is literally the privilege and province of the 
latter to govern rulers. He directs the intellects, 
which immediately prcaido over the worlds des¬ 
tiny. Such a criterion few have or can withstand 
through Buch an ordeal few may pass. 

Not only, as we have said, must the efforts of 
the original man he unsuccessful in obtaining im¬ 
mediate reward; so have all his schemes for hu¬ 
man good, unfailingly brought upon him opposi¬ 
tion and contumely; yet neither without an assign¬ 
able, a natural reason. It is the nature of all truth 
to primarily exiat in theory. However definite 
may have proven the developments of any syEtein 
its existence was originally indebted to a specula¬ 
tive and vacilatiug ideality. Thus does the nature 
of every Improvement doom its origin to the brain 
of some toiling aud obscure thinker. While, from 
its necessary tendency to combat admitted truths, 
time alone has possessed the power of establishing 
its empire in universal approbation. As here we 
discover those causes which have contributed to 
the subject of the independent inquirer, so also, 

appear the reasons for the opposition he has uni¬ 
versally met, and the calumny he has borne. Every 
original man ib a reformer. His functions are to 
devise new and progressive schemes for human 
good. These must inevitably usurp the place of 
long established and dearly cherished errors. It i 
thus becomes his, to combat time-honored doc- ( 
trines, and long-reverenced institutions. 

In just the degree therefore to which he fulfills 
the requirements of the office he has assumed, is 
he taking arms against the good will of that world 
for which he labors. Among earth's moral cham¬ 
pions, are instances of worth to which human ap¬ 
preciation can hardly award fit adulation; but 
who, in acquiring their world-wide and time-en¬ 
during reverence, fully impress ua with the diffi¬ 
culties which the striver for a better state of things 
must ever encounter. 

We deem that the truly original man, never ex¬ 
ists unpossessed of a degree of merit. His en¬ 
deavors for human advancement, if indeed they 
he such as comprehend man, and arise not wholly 
from his own imagined evils, indicate the pres¬ 
ence and promptings of noble desires. And Bhould 
his efforts prove unsuccessful, those condemna¬ 
tions which attend his failures should he fraught 
with mercy and admiring sympathy. His aims 
have been magnanimous, he has striven nobly, and 
his want of success may have been owing to our 
own sluggish or perverse comprehension, rather 
than any absenoe of merit. The original man 
wherever found, should be to the world an object 
of solicitude and regard. It is to such that the 
present owes its advancement over the past—from 
Buch is to arise the superiority of the fature over 
the present. Bat for him, however, the world may 
regard his effort for good, let him never despair. 
Let him be true to himself and his own high pur¬ 
poses. 

« What mean the servile Imitating orew, 

What their vain babblings, and their empty noise, 

Ne’er seek; bat still thy nobler ends pursue, 

Unconquered by the rabble s venal voice.” 

Dansville, N. Y., 1857. J. Whitney S. 
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FAMILY LETTERS. 

Is there anything sadder than files of old family 
letters, where one seems to spell backward one’s 
own future! The frail fabric of paper is still firm, 
while the strong hand that poured over it the 
heart’s throbs of love, of hate, of hope, or of de¬ 
spair is mouldering in the grave. Letters filled 
with anxieties, blessed perhaps in their realization; 
hopes defeated in their very accomplishment, let¬ 
ters spoiled with professions of everlasting affec¬ 
tion that exhaled with a few mornings’ dews, and 
stamped with sincere loves, that seem, as the time- 
stained sheet trembles in the hand, to breath from 
heaven upon it; letters with the announcement of 
births, to be received with a family—all hail!—and 
then with fond records of opening childhood— 
and then—the black lined sheet, aud the hastily 
broken seal, and the story of sickness and death; 
letters with gay disclosures of betrothals, of illimi¬ 
table hopes, and Bweet reliances; and a little fur¬ 
ther down in the file, conjugal disaffection, bicker¬ 
ings and disappointments, and perchance the his¬ 
tory, from year to year, of ft happy married love, 
tried and make stronger by trial, cemented by 
every joy, brightened all along its course with 
cheerfulness and patience, and home loves, and 
charities; but in this there is solemnity, for it is 
past. The sheaves are gathered into the garner, 
and on earth nothing is left but the seared stubble 
field!—Mrs. C. M. Sedgwick. 
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WEEDING OUT WEAK CHILDREN. 

Domestic dosing, and the administration of 
medicine for every ailment,is another prolific 
source of the diseases of childhood. The first 
thing placed in the mouth of a new-born babe is 
a dose of medicine, as if God had made it wrong 
—made it to require medicine, immediately upon 
its advent into this world. Afterwards every 
colic requires paregoric, or Borne other anodyne 
remedy, white catnip tea, castor oil, senna tea, 
lavender and peppermint fill up the intervals.— 
I am persuaded that catnip tea is the moBt fre¬ 
quent cause of “ sprue,” and it is to me a stand¬ 
ing wonder that so many children survive, and 
sometimes even thrive despite all this dosing.— 
I am inclined to think only the healthy do sur¬ 
vive, as a general rule, while the feeble are de¬ 
stroyed. 

Children in health should be accustomed to 
considerable light, except in the cases of the 
newly-born; and after recovery from irruptive 
diseases, children should be kept in a well-lighted 
apartment It is a bad practice to have the break- 
fuBt-room dark, but better to permit the eye to be¬ 
come gradually accustomed to the intense light 
of the noon-day. Like plants, children require 
the open air and sunlight In order to accomplish 
their fullest development and to secure immunity 
from disease. No organ of the body bo soon as 
the eyes exhibits lack of attention to the precau¬ 
tions or the consequences above alluded to.—Dr. 

Clark. 
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Be Kind to thk Old. — There is too little re¬ 
spect and love shown towards old people nowa¬ 
days. They are too generally treated as out of 
date, and useless “ back numbers ” of the great 
gazette of humanity, and only fit to be cast aside 
to perish in neglect while fresher issues monopo¬ 
lize our regard. ThiB should not be. The old 
have claims on the young, and strong and hopeful, 
which cannot be dishonored with impunity. He 
who does not respect and cherish them, for their 
own Bake, Bhali uot he respected and cherished 
when, in his turn, he totters with feeble Bteps 

’ adown the steep aud rugged declivity which leads 
from the summit of the hill of life to the grave, 
over which chill winds so constantly sweep, and 
upon which onty feeble, setting rays ever shine.— 
It Is on that bleak and forbidding stretch of the 
life-journey that one most mostneeds the cheering 
influences of affection and gratitude; and from 
him who withholds them from others, Bhali they 
be withheld in return. 
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i How ardent would he the desire of young peo- 
. pie for knowledge and virtue, if they only found 

some to Instigate them and fire them with the im- 
; pulse. Blame is attached to teachers who incul- 
i cate contest rather than conduct; aDd oh the part 
i of the pupils, who are inclined to oultivate their 

spirit rather than their understanding.—Seneca. 

THE UPRIGHT CLERK. 

A SKETCH FOR YOUNG MEN. 

Fifty years ago there waa a flourishing store in 
Groton, Massachusetts, kept by James Brazer.— 
Groton is thirty miles from Boston. Mr. Brazer 
did a large business with all the country round, 
for his stock waa composed of almost everything 
one could want, cotton and woolen goods, hard¬ 
ware, wooden ware, silks, thread, crockery, kegB of 
tobacco, and great quantities of rum and brandy; 
giving plenty of employment to five clerks. 

In Mr. Brazer’s store in those days there waa 
a custom which is generally done away with now, 
the cust om of drinking at 11 o’clock. Every fore¬ 
noon a drink was mixed up, made of rum, raisins, 
sugar and nutmeg, with biscuit, and handed round 
to the master, clerks, and customers; all partook 
of it, and relished it, and I dare say smacked their 
lips and wanted more. At last one of the clerks 
refused his glass. He had “ made a resolution not 
to take any more for a week,” he said. It looked 
very odd. His companions wanted to know why. 
“The habit is growing on me,” answered Amos, 
for that was his name, “ and I'm afraid of it; that’s 
why.” The other clerkB called him foolish, and a 
coward. They thought that no good reason at all, 
for everybody drank. They laughed at him, but 
they did not laugh it out of him. He made his 
first resolution for a week, then for % month, then 
for a year, and finally for the five years of his ap¬ 
prenticeship; aud thus alone and for himself, he 
took the ground of total abatinehce when spirit- 
drinking was the universal fashion; and for the 
whole time he never took a spoonfal, though he 
mixed gallons and gallons for hia master. Amos 
made the same resolution in regard to the use of 
tobacco; he never smoked a cigar, or chewed but 
one quid, and that before he was fifteen. A great 
many years afterward he thus wrote to a young 
student at college: 

“ In the first place, take this for your motto at 
the beginning of your journey, that the difference 
of going just right and a little wroDg will be the 
difference of finding yonrself in good quarters, or 
in a miserable bog or sloogh at the end of it. Of 
the whole number educated in the Groton stores, 
for some years before and after myself, no one else, 
to my knowledge, escaped the bog or slough; and 
my escape I trace to the single fact of my having 
put a restraint upon my appetite. After leaving 
school and going into a store, not a mouth passed 
before I was impressed with the opinion that re¬ 
straint upon appetite waa necessary to prevent the 
slavery I saw destroying numbers around me.— 
Many and many of the farmers, mechanics, and 
apprentices of that day have filled drunkard’s 
graves, and left destitute families and friends.” 

Let every clerk and apprentice who reads this, 
and I hope there will be m«Dy, stop and note this 
point, the difference of going just right or a little 
wrong, in your Betting out in life is the difference 
between integrity and dishonesty, success or dis¬ 
appointment, happiness or ruin. 

At twenty-one, in 1807, Amos went to Boston 
with twenty dollars in his pocket. He soon re¬ 
ceived an offer of a clerkship in a respectable firm. 
Here he staid but a few months. His employer 
failed, and he hired a small store in Cornbill, and 
furnished it with goods upon the strength of the 
confidence with which he had inspired merchants 
who had become acquainted with him. Integrity, 
industry, and system, were the foundations upon 
which his business life was built. He practised 
rigid economy, never allowing himself to spend a 
fourpence upon unnecessary objects until he had 
earned it During his first Beven years in the 
city, he never let a bill stand against him unsettled 
over tho Sabbath. If the purchase of goods had 
been made at auotion on Saturday, he always ex¬ 
amined and Bottled the bill by crediting it, bo that 
in case he wus not on duty on Monday, thore would 
be no trouble for the clerks, thus keeping business 
before him, instead of allowing it to drive him.— 
At the close of that seven years he was worth fifty 
thousand dollars. 

On his first coming to the city he took lodgings 
with a widow, who had just opened a boarding¬ 
house. Amos asked for one rule to be made for 
the boarders, and that was, that the boarders in 
the publio sitting-room might keep quiet for one 
hour after supper, in order to give those who wish¬ 
ed it an opportunity for Btudy or reading. “ The 
consequence wsh,” said he in after years, “ that we 
had the moat quiet and improving set of young 
men in town. The few who did not wish to com¬ 
ply with the regulation went abroad after tea, some¬ 
times to the the theatre, sometimes to other places, 
but, to a man, became bankrupt in after life, not 
only in fortune, but in reputation; while tho ma¬ 
jority of the other clerks sustained a good charac¬ 
ter, and some are now living who are ornaments to 
society, and fill important BtationB. The influence 
of this small number will perhaps be felt through¬ 
out generations. It was not less favorable on my¬ 
self than on others. 

Buch were the principles on which was reared a 
young man who afterwards became one of the 
princely merchants of Boston, princely in wealth, 
virtues, and benevolence, AmoB Lawrence, who 
gave in charity more than six hundred thousand 
dollars, and the legacy of whose life is a part of 
the world's true riches. Such principles never fail 
a man. Young men, study them well.—Selected. 
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Bbauty.—There is something in beauty, whether 
it dwells in the human face, in the pencilled leaves 
of flowers, the sparkling surface of a fountain, or 
the aspect which genius breathes over its statuef 
that makes us mourn its ruin. We should not envy 
that man his feelings who could see a leaf wither, 
a flower fall, without some sentiment of regret— 
This tender interest in the beaty uud frailty of 
things aroimd us is only a slight tribnto of becom¬ 
ing grief and affection; for nature, in our adver¬ 
sities. never deserts ua She even comes more 
nearly to us in our sorrows, and leading us away 
from the paths of disappointment and pain into 
her soothing recess-aUays the anguish of bleed¬ 
ing hearts, binds up the wounds that have been in¬ 
flicted, whispers the meek pledges of abetter hope, 
and iu harmony with a Bpirlt of still holier birth, 
points to that home where decay and death can 

never come. 
—-<♦«»-- 

Advice is like snow, the softer it falls the longer 
it dwells upon, and the deeper it sinks into the 

mind.— Coleridge. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

i fstwatfli Education is not comprised in the table of con¬ 
tents of a series of school-books, and the teacher 
who thinks that his whole doty consists in drilling 
his scholars into a thorough knowledge of the 
arts and sciences, views his noble vocation from 
a very narrow stand point. This is but the shaft 
to support the graceful capital—the outline of the 
sketch, to be filled in with delicate foliage and 
tracery. 

Many parents are quite indifferent as to the 
mental calibre of the teacher to whom they en¬ 
trust their children, provided that he can instruct 
them in certain specified branches; and very many 
teachers, knowing this fact, cultivate the mind in 
sections, instead of as a whole, and give their en¬ 
tire attention to the intellectual development of 
their pupils, leaving home influence to do the rest. 
But do what we will, the three great branches of 
education—physical, mental, and moral culture— 
are so closely interwoven, that it is Impossible to 
grasp one to the exclusion of the others. 

The importance of physical education iB coming 
to be more fully recognized than it was formerly. 
The eight-hour school system, with its attendant 
badly-constructed and ill-ventilated houses, may 
almost be reckoned as a by-gone institution. We 
feel that a sound mind must have a sound body to 
dwell in, and that it is needful to look to the beams 
and rafters, as well as to the carpets and the up¬ 
holstery. We are beginning to realize that chil¬ 
dren do not go to school merely to become pro¬ 
ficient in certain sciences, but to grow, that they 
may blossom into lives of efficient usefulness.— 
The moral education is going on with the intel¬ 
lectual, and the teacher has ranch to do in mold¬ 
ing the character of the future man and woman. 
This is the responsibility—not only of training the 
intellectual faculties to be subservient to the will, 
to reason closely from cause to effect, and to cen¬ 
tre fixedly upon one point of thought; but of 
teaching them obedience to a higher moral na¬ 
ture, of directing genius to lofty and noble pur¬ 
poses, and of making a conscientious, unswerving 
fidelity to the right, the golden rale for the journey 
of life. He must make his pupils better, as well as 
wiser. He must study their several natures, and 
give to each the aliment that is best fitted for it; 
it is impossible to make the 3ame kind of mental 
diet answer for all the different varieties which 
are to be found in a whole school Large Bchools 
are necessarily imperfect for this reason; it is im¬ 
possible for the teacher to study the peculiarities 
of each scholar, and to adapt himself to the needs 
of his nature. 

There is a great deal of magnetism in the at¬ 
mosphere of a school-room. The teacher always 
exerts a strong influence—either of attraction or 
repulsion — over the minds of his pupils. The 
freshness is not yet worn from their affectional 
natures, and they are warm lovers or good haters. 
If they love and trust their teacher, his rule, though 
gentle in seeming, is, in reality, stronger than a 
rod of Iron. Their minds are plastic, and his in¬ 
fluence unbounded; he becomes, as it were, the 
keeper of their consciences and the trusted guide 
of their moral perceptions; it is well if he per¬ 
forms his duties faithlully. But woe to him if, 
by any unlucky mischance, he is placed in a posi¬ 
tion antagonistic to them: If he ruleB only by 
fear, he may educate them intellectually, but never 
morally; the reaction from personal distrust will 
render both precept and example worse than 
useless. 

These little folks are sharp critics. Each word 
and action of their teacher is caught np, and men¬ 
tally commented upon; and these quiet influences 
have muchtodo in sharpening the character. Many 
a strong prejudice or deeply-rooted opinion of ma- 
turer years may he traced back to a stray word in 
the school-room. Schools must he regarded as 
something more than mere institutions for learn¬ 
ing—they are nurseries for the growth of the whole 
character; and if they be not weeded, and water¬ 
ed, and pruned, and exposed by tarns to the sun 
and the shade, the plant will droop and wither, or 
it will waste its vital energies in leaves and ten¬ 
drils, without ever bearing fruit The teacher 
must look from the present into the future; the 
scholars of to-day will be the teachers of to-mor¬ 
row, and he must fit them for their vocation. If 
he can but throw his heart in his work, he will be 
successful AU things are promised to the ear¬ 
nest and faithful; and the statues which come from 
his hand will not be the exquisitely-chiseled, calm 
and cold creations of the intellect, but glowing 
with wartn life of a generous impulse, a noble am¬ 
bition and a pure soul.—Educational Herald. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT. 
BROADCAST THY' SEED. 

BT JOHN ORITCKLBY PRfJCCB. 

Messrs. Eds.:—Allow me to address to the 
readers of the Rural the following small article 
on a great subject;—namely, the improvement of 
our intellectual faculties. It is a subject upon 
which mankind since the beginning of time have 
practised in direct opposition to their theory— 
have professed to believe that all exertions for 
the cultivation of the mind were likely to produce 
far greater benefits to the human family than any 
others, and yet have bestowed less attention upon 
this subject than many others of lesB importance. 
The intellect^—“ divinely bestowed upon man,”— 
is all that prevents his being an animal of the 
brute creation. Why, then, should it be bo lightly 
prized and carelessly cultivated? We Bbould re¬ 
ceive but little benefit from the natural world with¬ 
out perBeveriDg effort. For instance, although 
the soil is composed of the best materials for pro¬ 
ducing such articles as are necessary to the sup¬ 
port of animal life, yet how destitute of all com¬ 
fort, convenience and means of existence, Bhould 
we be, were no inprovements, no alterations ever 
made by agricultural labor. The earth itself, 
would he here as God created it, but would present, 
to view, nothing but dense forests and barren wastes. 
No buildings, no fields of graiD, no orchards, no 
gardens; these are procured only by the patient, 
continued industry of successive generations. 

And why should we expect to realize the bene¬ 
fits of superior intellectual intelligence with less 
effort; as mind is created by the same power that 
creates matter, — requires cultivation no Icsb, in 
order to be useful to the possessor. And like the soil 
whenever and wherever nature has withheld endow¬ 
ments, proportionally greater should be the at¬ 
tempts to improve. But here we see another 
strange inconsistency in the proceedings of man¬ 
kind. The farmer having ascertained the re¬ 
lative properties of the several divisions of his 
farm bestows the moat labor and expenditure on 
those parts for which nature has done the 
least; thus producing, as near as possible, per¬ 
fect uniformity. But the same farmer who 
works his land bo wisely, takes a course diamet¬ 
rically opposite in the management of his 
children. If one of them seems to he endowed 
by nature with superior intellectual capacity, 
that is the one who receives attention and en¬ 
couragement. Those who appear less brilliant, 
are treated, not like his barren tract of land, but 
with neglect, sometimes with derision—thus caus¬ 
ing far more inequality in their several powers of 
mind, than nature ever ordained or intended. 

With the same spirit, and in the same manner, 
so long as any production of the vegetable world, 
grass, grain or fruit, or animals in his possession, 
are defective in form, size, quantity or quality, he 
is actively engaged, constantly on the alert, striv¬ 
ing to produce the requisite improvements. If 
they are right, he comes to the reasonable conclu¬ 
sion that no farther exertion is required. But of 
the minds intrusted to his care, that oue which is 
nearest perfection in the natural state, is the one 
to be made still better. 

The world displays, likewise, far less judgment 
and discernment in selecting the means for culti¬ 
vating the mind, than the soil As a farmer, Bach 

information as he acquires by his own observation 
and experience, is considered useful and reliable. 
He is not required to take a degree or diploma 
from any incorporated institution, with a big name, 
before he can be successful, ‘‘No. I,”” at the head of 
the heap." Let him properly prepare the ground 
and sow good seed, in the right way, and he will 
be pretty sure of a good crop, without saying a 
word of Latin through the whole performance.— 
Whereas, before a man can be supposed to have 
much literary knowledge, or many intellectual at¬ 
tributes, he must, have been confined a certain 
number of years in some prison-house of learning, 
and received an ear-mark from the overseers when 
he left. I would not wish to have any one under¬ 
value the learning obtained at school, for it is 
highly useful, and, to a certain degree indispensa¬ 
ble. But thousands of our young men, who have 
not the means of obtaining a liberal education, 
give up in despair all hope of renown, and dis¬ 
tinction in life, and make no further efforts. They 
act wrong, for as society is now organized, great 
meanB of obtaining such information as would be 
useful in the practical affairs of Life, are open to 
all Among the means, uone, perhaps, are more 
beneficial when rightly conducted, in neighbor¬ 
hoods and villages, than the Lyceum, “ our debat¬ 
ing school” 

In preparing arguments for discussing the 
several questions, we are led to make examination 
of historical facts,—of the moral and political ef¬ 
fects produced by legislative enactments, and 
doings of men in official stations, to form opinions 
thereon, and learn how to express them. Aud 
our young men by improving such means, may 
become as well qualified for rulers iu the land, as 
some of those who have been labelled “LL. D.” at 
a celebrated university or college. a. h. b. 

North Almond, N. Y., 1857. 

Broadcast thy seed; 

If thou hast aught of wealth to lend. 

Beyond what reason bids thee spend, 

Seek out the haunts of want and woe. 

And wisely let thy bounty flow; 

Lift modest merit from the dust, 

And fill hia heart with joy and trust; 

Take struggling genius by the hand. 

And bid hia striving ?oul expand: 

Where virtuous men together cling 

To banish some unhallowed thing, 

Join the just league, and not withhold 

Thy help, thy counsel, and thy gold; 

Would’st have thy humbler brother freed? 

Broadcast thy seed. 

Broadcast thy seed; 

If thou hast mind, tbou hast to spare, 

And giving will increase thy share; 

Put forth thy thoughts with earnest zeal. 

And make some Stubborn spirit feel 

The grace, the glory, the delight 

That spring from glory used aright; 

The improving wealth, which none can take, 

Though fortune frown and friends forsake; 

The strength of vision, more and more 

Expanding as he dares to soar. 

Virtue and knowledge, glories twain! 

The more they give the more they gain! 

Wouid’at help a brother in hia need? 

Broadcast thy seed. 

Broadcast thy seed; 
Albeit some portion may be found. 

To fall on harsh and arid ground. 

Where sand, or shard, or stone may stay 

Its coming into light of day. 

Be not discouraged. Some may find 

Congenial soil and gentle wind. 

Refreshing dew and fostering shower. 
To bring it into beauteous flower, 

From flower to fruit, to glad thy eyes, 

And thrill thee with a sweet surprise; 

Do good, and God will bless thy deed. 

Broadcast thy seed. 

TURKS AT DINNER, 

WHAT AND HOW THE TURKS EAT. 
Achilles, with a few of his attendants, came on 

board in a small boat, delivered a message from 
Ptolemy, inviting Pompey to land. In the mean¬ 
time, some Egyptian galleys, with an intention to 
secure him, drew near to his ship; and the whole 
army, with the king at their head, were drawn out 
on the shore to receive him. The size of the boat, 
and the appearance of the equipage which came 
on this errand, seemed diaproportioned to the rank 
of Pompey; and Achilles made an apology, alleg¬ 
ing that deeper vessels could not go near enough 
to land him on that shallow coast. Pompey’s 
friend endeavored to dissuade him from accepting 
an invitation so improperly delivered; but he an¬ 
swered by quoting two lines from Sophocles, which 
implies that whoever visits a king, though he arrive 

a free man, m>ist become his slave. Two of his ser¬ 
vants went before him into the boat to receive 
their master; and with this attendance he pat off 
from the ship. 

His wife, Cornelia, and Sextus, the youngest of 
his sons, with some other friendB, remained upon 
deck, sufficiently humbled by the preceding strokes 
of fortune, (defeat at Pharsalia,) anxious for the 
future, and trembling under the expectations of a 
scene which was acting before them. Soon after 
the barge had left the ship, Pompey, looking be¬ 
hind him, observed among the Egyptian soldiers 
a person whose countenance he recollected, and 
said to him:—” Surely, fellow soldier, you and I 
have served somewhere together.” While he 
turned to speak these words, Achilles beckoned to 
the other soldiers, who, understanding the signal 
to put the Roman general to death, struck him 
with their swords. Pompey was so much prepared 
for this event, that he perceived the whole of his 
situation at once, and sunk without making any 
struggle, oi uttering one word. This was done in 
the presence of the king of Egypt and of his army 
who were ranged in a kind of amphitheatre, form¬ 
ed by the shore. The vessel in which the unhap¬ 
py Cornelia, with her family, was left, and the little 
squadron which attended it, as if they had received 
a signal to depart, cut their cables and fled. 

Thus died Pompey, who, for above thirty yearB, 
enjoyed the reputation of the first captain of the 
age. The title of great, originally no more than 
a casual expression of regard from Sylla, contin¬ 
ued, in the manner of the Romans, to be given him 
as a mark of esteem, and a name of distinction.— 
He attained to more consideration, and enjoyed it 
longer than any other Roman citizen; and was 
supplanted at last because, for many years of his 
life, he thought himself too high to be rivalled, 
and too secure to be shaken in his place. Hisla9t 
defeat, and total ruin which ensued upon it, was 
the consequence of an overweening confidence, 
which left him altogether unprepared for the first 
untoward event. The impression of his character, 
even after that event, was still so strong in the 
minds of his enemies, that Cscsar overlooked all 
the other remains of the vanquished party to pur¬ 
sue their leader.—Selected. 

[The following extract from Oscantan’s work, entitled 

“ The Sultan and his People,” comprises some interesting 

facts relative to the Food and Table Habits and Manner of 
the Turks:] 

His Majesty’s meals, according to the custom of 
the country, are two; one in the morning between 
ten and eleven, the other at sunset They are 
served by the Scheshnigear, whose duty it is to 
break the seals of the different dishes intended for 
the Sultan’s repast, and after having tasted, to car¬ 
ry them into the royal presence. 

Although the Osmanlis are great epicures, their 
tastes are very singular. Their dishes are very 
diversified and numerous, consisting usually of 
twelve or fifteen, and sometimes even thirty courses; 
sweet and meat dishes being introduced in alter¬ 
nate succession; the meal commencing with soup 
and ending with pilaf, or a preparation of rice 
peculiar to Turkey. They have a species of pastry 
or paklava, which is remarkably light and deli¬ 
cious; and the mohalleby, or Turkish hlanc-mange, 
is much liked, even by Europeans. Frnit, at Con¬ 
stantinople, is very abundant and delicious, and is 
partaken of frequently during a repast. Indeed, 
the grapes of Sontari, called Tchavoush, are unri¬ 
valled, and even more delicious and delicate than 
those of Madeira or Malaga. 

The order in which a dinner is served is as fol¬ 
lows:—soup, kebab (or roast meat in small pieces,) 
entremet (or vegetables and meat cooked togeth¬ 
er,) pastry, roast, fish, entremet, mohalleby, entre¬ 
met, maccaroni, fowls, jelly, etc., until at last it 
winds np with the significative pilaf and sherbet, 
or hosh-ab. 

No wine or liquor is served at the table, but his 
sublimity occasionally during the day visits the 
pantry, doubtless, “ for his stomach's sake, and hia 
often infirmities.” Unfortunately, modern civili¬ 
zation has some vices aa well as many virtues; and 
the fashion of excessive drinking has, among oth¬ 
ers, lately crept into Turkey, to which some of the 
elegants are becoming much addicted, and, ere 
long, they may, perhaps excel even the paragon, 
John Ball 

Although many other innovations and attempts 
at reform have succeeded in Turkey, yet the orig¬ 
inal style of eating has not been much improved. 
They use neither chairs nor tables; but a low stool 
being pat in the middle of the room, a large cir¬ 
cular copper tray is placed upon it. 

No such paraphernalia as cloths, napkins, knives, 
forks, plates, glasses, etc., are essential; small 
loaves of bread, alternately with small dishes of 
fruit, pickles, anchovies, cheese, etc., are indis¬ 
criminately scattered around the edges of the tray, 
in the middle of which the different preparations 
of food are successively placed by the ayvaz or 
scullion, and the food is eaten with the fingers, ex¬ 
cepting the liquid dishes, for which wooden spoons 
are provided. Around the tray the company as¬ 
semble, sitting with their legs under them, and all 
eating from the dish in the middle; reminding us 
of the customs of ancient times, when it was said, 
•‘It is one of the twelve who dippeth with me in 
the dish.” 

One long, narrow napkin is provided, which 
goes all round the tray, and lies upon the floor, 
each person slipping under it as he sits down.— 
Their tables being accessible to their friends at all 
times, dinner parties are never given, except on 
state occasions; for, hospitality being one of the 
characteristics of the East, and especially eDjoined 
by the Koran, no one is excluded from their board; 
and when the number present is so large as not to 
allow them to sit comfortably, they place them¬ 
selves side-wise, or in a sort of spoon fashion, as 
though they were leaning upon one another, and 
thus illustrating the scene at the feast of the Pass- 
over. 

In some of the houses of the wealthy, and espe¬ 
cially of those whose owners have visited Europe, 
the European mode of eating is imitated, when 
the motley company, which is always assembled, 
sometimes presents a most ludicrous scene. 

Once a Turk at such a table, wishing to conform 
to the customs of civilized life, endeavored to use 
the fork. Failing in several attempts to take a 
piece of meat, and determined to overcome his 
gaucherle, he resolutely took hold of the morsel 
with his fingers, and placing one end of the fork 
against his breast, stuck the meat upon it with aa 
immense effort, and then carried it to his mouth, 
quite contented with his own success, and the ap. 
plause of the company. Daring the sacred month 
of Ramazan, however, the European mode of eat¬ 
ing ia never practised, even by the most enlighten¬ 
ed and liberaL Knives, forks, tables and chaira> 
are then altogether set aside, as being too profane* 

His Majesty usually breakfasts at the Mabeyu, 
and always quite alone; for no one being equal to 
him, none can have the houor of his company; 
and his evening repast is often taken, weather 
permitting, at some beautiful watering-place. 

For Moore’S Rural New-Yorker 

LOOK ALOFT. 

The billow hath its foam, the 3tar its beam of 
light, the eve its breath of balm, and the heart of 
man hath hope. Like the gay dance of the bil¬ 
low, like the soft light of the star, like the 
balm - breathing breath of the evening, hope 
lolleth the heart to its rest. The wave of the 
water is gladdening and the sunlight loveth 
its motion, it beateth in passion and beauty, it 
aparkleth, it darkeneth, it murmureth deep things 
to the heart. And the fairy may float on the 
fleecy cloud, or ride on the silvery beam, but man 
loves to glide over the free, wild ocean, to list to 
its Laugh and ita low, deep moan, and to catch the 
swell that sweeps over the spirit like “ a sound of 
farewell.” The star from the blue vault of heaven 
glanceth brightly, peering as an eye of love through 
the clouds. It loveth the shrines of earth and lay. 
eth a rich offering there—light, Boft, dewy, holy 
light that blndeth the spirit mystically. It shineth 
forever; it lineth the clouds with golden—bless 
the beautiful star. The wind cometh at night with 
balm and bliss. It kisseth the flower, it rippleth 
the stream, it chaseth the clouds in their airy home. 
A wild weird story the wind hath, sending the 
spirit out upon a phantom chase for happiness. 

Earth resteth in beauty forever, with its moun¬ 
tains, its shadows, its forests, and waters, and 
thousand gems. But the heart hath one in its cir¬ 
clet of gems, one beautiful pearl more bright and 
precious than these—the clear pearl of faith, the 
sweet spirit that whispers—“Look aloft and he 
strong.” 

Look aloft, for thy spirit high-soaring shall catch 
a glimpse of that glory its glance seeketh—shall 
bask in the sun-rays that play round the throne of 
tby God. The soul hath such undying aspirations 
after the Infinite; high-born, it disdains earth’s 
fetters, and mounting on free pinions Boars to its 
native skies. Yet often, even from thence will the 
rude tempests hurl it. Often will the Tempter 
tempt and none be near to point it heavenward.— 
Then keep thy soul’s gaze on Heaven, lest these 
storms overwhelm thee and thon perish. It is 
noble and beautiful in the hour of trial to look 
aloft, to trust in God. 

If dreams of ambition and beauty are fading, 
and hearts which have echoed those dreams are 
passing away, look aloft—thou shalt dwelljwith 
them all in that home of perfection where nothing' 
can fade. 

If thou err’st and friends of thy faith should for 
sake thee, and billows of darkness roll over thy 
sonl—look aloft. He sitteth a friend who shall 
never forsake. 

If man dareth to cast on thy spirit one fetter, or 
to hold its tenement in chains; if he dareth to 
to scorn thy rightful heritage of a free life, be firm, 
and be fearless—look aloft, there is freedom above. 

If thon hast grown weary in thy earthly career, 
and sorrows have come with their blighting upon 
thee; if iu their sinfulness the sinful have judged 
thee, amidst the strife of thy nature, “from the 
wave and the gale,” look aloft, there is rest with 

thy God. 
Be strong forever. When at last thy sun rolleth 

down to its rest, let every cloud be lined with 
glory, throw a mantle of faith round about thee, 
and die Its folds. s. e. 

Stouts Grove, Ill., Aug., 1857. 

Bayard Taylor gives the following account 
of the effects of extreme cold upon the Finns: 

1 was at first a little surprised to find the natives 
of the North so slow, indolent and improvident.— 
We have an ideathat acold climate is bracing and 
stimulating—ergo, the farther north yon go the 
more active and energetic you will find the people. 
Bat the touch of ice is like that of fire. The trop¬ 
ics relax, the pole benumbs, and the practical re¬ 
sult is the same in both cases. In the long, long 
winter, when there are but four hours of twilight 
to twenty of darkness—when the cows are housed, 
and the wood cat, the hay gathered, the barley 
bran and fir bark stowed away for bread, and the 
summer’s catch of fish salted—what can a man do, 
when hia load of wood or hay is hauled home, but 
eat, gossip and sleep? 

To bed at nine, and out of it at eight iu the 
morning, smoking and dozing between the slow 
performance of his few daily duties, he becomes 
as listless and dnll as a hibernating bear. In the 
summer, he has perpetual daylight, and need not 
hurry. Besides, why should he give himself 
special trouble to produce an unusually large crop 
of flax or barley, when a single night may make 
his labors utterly profitless? Even in midsummer, 
the blighting frost may fall Nature seems to take 
a cruel pleasure in thwarting him; he is fortunate 
only through chance; and thus a sort of Arab 
fatalism and acquiescence In whatever happens, 
takes possession of him. Hia improvidence is 
also to be ascribed to the same cause. Such a 
fearful famine and suffering as exists this winter 
in Finland and Lapland might no doubt have been 
partially prevented, but no human power could 
have wholly forestalled it 

EDUCATION OF CHILDREN. 

If we complain that with our best endeavors, 
our efforts for the education of onr children fail 
in many ways, and that our most beautiful hopes 
disappoint us; if the youth complains that he en¬ 
joys so little of the most beautiful time of life, and 
that he ever feels burdened by hard fetters; if we 
coiupluin that that child hastens to become a boy, 
and the boy a man; that in this haste, many a 
beautiful soul overtasks itself, and so society re¬ 
ceives only indiff’ereut, useless and exhausted la¬ 
borers; these are the frnits of a vain anxiety for 
the future. Let us not anticipate the order of na¬ 
ture. Let us understand that we can work best 
tor the future by doing each day, at each period, 
that which, without regard to a later time, is the 
best and most beneficial. If we think less of what 
our children as boys and men are to become, than 
what as children they should be, if we only seek 
for them, and to develop in them that which will 
make their childish life beautiful, and in its way 
perfect; if with our love we acoompauy, rather 
than force the development of humau nature; 
thefl’the instructions we impart to our children 
the wise guidance which we are able to give them 
will procure for them the best places in life, and 
without our care, will provide best for the future. 
—SchUiermacher, 

Inexhaustibility of Books.—Books are the 
cause of books. Were there no books in the world, 
it might he difficult to write one; but because 
there are so many there may be so many more.— 
The rays of intellectual light are, by the prismatic 
operation of books, broken into an infinity of lines 
and colors. Men may as soon cease to talk as to 
cease to read and write books. All our daily and 
hourly talk may be made mutter of literature, aye, 
and of interesting literature, too. The more books 
that are printed, the more food is given to the 
mind; and the more nourishment the mind re¬ 
ceives, the more vigorous its powers; and the 
greater its strength, the more valuable Us thoughts, 
and the more exalted its powers and capacities.— 
There is no one topic in the whole range of litera¬ 
ry interest that can be conceived capable of ex¬ 
haustion; and in mutters of imagination there is 
no intellectual foresight, however sagacious, that 
is capable of conjecturing what may be done.— 
London Atlas, 

By the quiet fireside of home, the true mother 
in the midst of her children is sowing, as in vases 
of earth, the seeds of plants that shall sometime 
give Heaven the fragrance of their blossoms, and 
whose fruit be a rosary of angelic deeds, the no¬ 
blest offering that she can make through the ever- 
ascending and ever-expanding souls of her chil¬ 
dren to her Maker. Every word that she utters 
goes from heart to heart with a power at which 
she little dreams. Solemn is the thought bQt n°t 
more solemn to the Christiao mother than the 
thought that every word that falls from her lips 
every expression of her countenance, even in the 
sheltered walk and retirement, may leave an in¬ 
delible impression upon the young souls around 
her, and form as it were the underlying strain of 
that education which peoples heaven with celestial 
beings, and gives to the white brow of the angel, 
next to the grace of God, its crown of glory. 

Education in California.—Educational mat¬ 
ters iu this State are awakening much interest.— 
Festivals, celebrations, &c., are quite common and 
pass off with great eclat The coat of maintaining 
the schools for the past year in Ban Francisco has 
been nearly $78,000. The schools were to have 
re-opened lor the snmmer on the first Monday in 
June, but owing to non-payment of the school 
taxes they had not commenced at last advices. 

Parts of Sfbech.—It is asserted that in the 
English language proper, apart from technical 
and scientific terms, there are 10,500 nouns, 40 
pronouns, 7,200 adjectives, 8,000 verbs, ’3,000 ad¬ 
verbs, CO prepositions, 10 conjunctions, GS inter¬ 
jections, and 2 articles. According to Webster’s 
Dictionary, there arc one hundred thousand words 
in the language. 

Heat gotten by degrees, with motion and exer¬ 
cise, is more natural, and stays longer by one than 
what is gotten all at once by coruiug to the fire.— 
Goods acquired by industry prove commonly more 
lasting than lands by descent.—Fuller. 

People are better found out in 
hourB, than by the principal actio: 
the first is nature, the second art. 

V - 
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terms of the rural. 

Single Copy, one year, .|2 
Three Copies, “ .g 
Five Copies, ’ * \‘ Jfn 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - *h> 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - $15 

Subscription! for Six Months received at half the above 

rates, and free copies aUuictd in proportion. Club papers 

sent to as many different post-offices as desired- 
ty a N*w HiirVounn commences .Inly ■*. and hence the 

present is a good time to form clubs for either Sis Months or a 
Tear. Agent* and other* will hear in mind that all subscrip¬ 
tions forwarding during the present rnnnth will fount on Pre¬ 

miums. See Premium Lists on next page- 
py Asr person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Bdral. and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated. _ 

List of New Advertisements this week. 

Commercial Colleen— H G. Eastman. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Can—R. Ketchum A Co. 
Seif-Sealing Fruit ('nr.' and dare—Arthur, Burnham & Co. 
Portable Fence. Ac—Jas. C. Hunt. 
Gifts! Giltsll CUn*!!!—A. R-iniey. 
Increased Attraction—dobu Wade. 
A Rare Chance—A, I email:- 
Bulbous Root*, Ac—W. K. Prince 
Premium Strawberries—W. It. Pnnce. 
Collegium Institute—Salt,alec & Dexter 
The American Farmers Encyclopedia—G. M. Saxton & IJO- 

Tracy Peroulo Institute— Lm-ilia Tracy. 
Umpire Nursery—MeKinstor A Cummings. 
Gauitncrcinl Nurseries—Samuel Cochrane. 
Tire OratOT—D. P. Stilus. 
Finery's Horse Powers— h. D- uallocK. 
Mile Strip Nurseries-Aaron {lampoon 
Coul! Coal!!—Roswell Hart. 
5,000 Agents Wonted—Ephraim Brown 

Oor AriTEnnsiS'O Frisk os will plcasn note that, although 
he Rural has largely iucreasod in circulation during the past 

yoar. its advertising rates remain unchanged. Thun, while it is 
decidedly the rest medium of Agrieultnial and Horticultural 
Advenixing in the Union, it is also one of the cnr.ier.sT. Our 
terms will rernnin the sumo as at present until the close oi the 
present yoar and volume, when they will probably be materially 
increased, to correspond with onr greatly augmented circulation. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUGUST 22, 1857. 

The American Horses in England. 

It is known to our readers that several months 
since three horses were taken from this country 
by tbeir owner, Ik Thn Broeck, Esq., for the pur¬ 
pose of making a comparative test of the English 
and American modes of training. The intelli¬ 
gence concerning the first meeting was brought 
out by the steamer Canada, which arrived at New 
York on the 12th inst, and the result is adverse to 
our horBes. The French horse Monarque won the 
race by a head. The English horse Eiseber was 
second, Fisherman third, Arton fourth. The 
American horses Prior and Prioress were fifth and 
sixth, aud the English horse Melissa seventh. All 
the others pulled up. The finish is said to have 
been the most exciting ever witnessed. The En¬ 
glish papers remark, bat without assigning any 
reason, that the American horses would have 
figured more prominently had they been ridden 
by English jockeys. 

The Goodwood course is not a gravelled track, 
but a fine turf, and we believe sporting men bold 
that animals trained to a hard track cannot do as 
well npon turf. It was the determination of Mr. 
Ten Broeck, in the contingency which has hap¬ 
pened, to challenge the English sportsmen to a 
match on this side of the Atlantic, and some ol 
those who enter into such matters with a sort of 
“national” feeling, Bay that the trial will be in¬ 
complete nntil that is done. 

English sportsmen, in training their horses, de¬ 
sire speed alone, and the distances run are short— 
from one mile to two and a half—while the object 
among our turfmen is to combine speed with bot¬ 
tom, hence onr four mile hears. As all our horses 
are entered for additional races, we may hear of 

* something a little more favorable before the sea¬ 
son is closed. Pryor and Lecompte are entered 
for the Newmarket Houghton meeting, a single 
daab for four miles, one farlong and one hundred 
and seventy-three yards, to be run October 26th. 
Lecompte and Prioress are entered for the Sussex 
County cup, a two mile and a half dash, at the 
Lewis county meeting, on the 10th iDBt. At the 
Houghton meeting, Lecompte carries 128 pounds 
and Pryor 126 pounds, being the weights for aged 
and five yearB old. There are thirteen entries for 
the Sussex County Cap, Lecompte carrying 119 

’ pounds and Prioress 106 pounds. 

The following account of the performance of onr 
respective horses in comparison with that of other 
celebrated animals will prove interesting at the 

present time: 
Blink Bonny, the celebrated English racing 

mare, who won an enormous sum for her owner 
this summer, by winning the Oaks and Derby 
stakes, has ron one mile in 1 minute and 60 seconds, 
in a one and a half mile heat. Prior has run a one 

.mile heat in 1 minute 454 seconds. Prioress has 
run a one mile heat in 1 minute and 45 seconds. 
Lecompte has run 1 mile in 1 minute and 40j 
seconds, stid ran a 4 mile heat in 7 minntes and 
26 seconds, which is the best time ever made, ex¬ 
cept by Lexington, who ran 4 miles in 7 minutes 
and 194 seconds. The fastest time on record was 
made by Henry Perrett, an American horse, who 
ran 1 mile in 1 minute and 42 seconds. The above 
record shows that the American horses have all 
made faster time than the celebrated English hor- 
sep, and while Blink Bonny ran 24 miles at the rate 
of 1:50, Lecompte ran at the same rate of speed for 
four successive miles. 

State Inebriate Asylum.—The Locating Com¬ 
mittee of the State Inebriate Asylum met at the 
residence of Chancellor Walworth, in Saratoga, 
on the 11th inst. The following gentlemen were 
present. R. A. Walworth, Hon. Ransom Balcom, 
of Binghampton; Hon. Ex-Mayor Lambert, of 
Brooklyn, and Dr. J. Edwards Turner, of New 
York. Proposal fur the site were read and re¬ 
ported on varlou -. aces in this State. These pro¬ 

posals will he acted upon at the next meeting of 
the Committee, which will take placeatthe call of 
the Chairman. A resolution was adopted that the 
proposals to insure consideration must contain an 
offer of a free donation of at least 1,000 acres uf 
land. 

Affairs at Washington. 

Gkn. Herran and Secretary Cass have closed 
their informal conferences, on the New Grenada 
treaty, and the result, will be reduced to writing, < 

and the treaty concluded, it is supposed, during 1 
the next week. 

Orders have been issued for the recruits at Fort 
Leavenworth to move on the 5th of September for 
New Mexico, to reinforce the army in that quarter. 

There was a long Cabinet meeting on the 14th 
inst., at which Kansas, Central American and In¬ 
dian affairs were considered. Official adviceB con¬ 
firm the report that a regular Government has been 
established in Nicaragua, with boundaries giving 
her full jurisdiction over the Transit route. This 
Government will he recognized. 

Official despatches received at the State Depart¬ 
ment 6peak in favorable terms of the ameliorating 
influences of the new Russian Tariff, saying the 
commencement of its operations affords evidence 
that the present Emperor entertains views differ¬ 
ent from his predecessor, and affords hope that, 
other important reforms may follow. Books of all 
languages, duty tree, subject only to the usual 
censorship. Russian subjects living in foreign 
countries can now travel for five years with a re¬ 
duction in the passport fees. 

If it be t.rne, as stated, that CoBt.a Rica has dis¬ 
posed of the Nicaragua Transit route, and has ac¬ 
quired part of the Territory of the latter, onr Gov¬ 
ernment will unquestionably ol'ject to that ar¬ 
rangement, it UeiDg known that Mr. Carey Jones, 
is specially instructed to represent the views of the 
administration, as being adverse to such a course 
of policy. 

Until the meeting of Congress no diplomatic ap¬ 
pointments will be made, excepting 8uch as may 
be demanded by the public exigencies, ss it is 
desired that successors to the preBcnt incumbents 
shall not go abroad until their appointments shall 
have been confirmed by the Senate. 

Gen. Denber, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
will shortly repair to Nebraska for the purpose of 
making treaties with the Ponca and Pawnee In¬ 
dians. 

Items ol' News. 

The Postmaster General Iisb decided thatpos 
tage stamps are not redeemable by Postmasters. 
If persons receive them as remittances, they must 
rely on the sale of them for reimbursement. 

A party of Newton pedestrians reached the 
Tip-Top House, Mount Washington, on the 5th oi 
August Up to that time they had walked 184 
miles. They climbed np to the summit of Mount 
Washington, via. Tuckerman’s ravine, Ac., passing 
through tbe great snow arch, which is 75 feet long, 
10 feet high, and 25 feet wide! 

There is an old squaw among the encampment 
of Oneida Indiana at Saratoga, who is aged 109 
years, and named Honoria Pacotharer. She was 
born at Oneida Castle in 1748. Her husband fell 
at the battle of Saratoga in 1777, and her three 
sons at Lundy’s Lane and Chippewa in 1814. 

Tee year 18C2 will complete a thousand years 
since the foundation of Russia. It is proposed to 
erect a commemorative statue at Novgorod, the 
capital of the first Russian ruler. It will be built 
by a national subscription under the patronage of 
tbe Czar. 

Richard Winslow, one of the oldest Commer¬ 
cial meD in" Cleveland, died on the 9th inst. He 
was nearly 88 years of age, and went to Cleveland 
in 1830, when the population was less than 1,000. 
He was well known all along the chain of lakes.— 
He had amassed a good fortnne and secured the 
high respect of the community. 

At Macbias, Me., within a few days, nearly two 
million feet of boards have been sold and shipped, 
principally for the West India market, at an aver¬ 
age of $12 per thousand. 

The short weight in some of the cents of the 
new coinage has been noticed. The directors of 
the mint say, in explanation, that they are com¬ 
posed of materials never before melted together 
for coinage, aud there is some difficulty in obtain¬ 
ing an invariable accurate weight The difference 
is yet within the limits allowed bylaw. When the 
workmen become "more experienced in the new 
manufacture it will be corrected. Forty-six tons 
have been coined since the work began, and the 
variations are trifling in view of the rapidity with 
which the coin has been issued. Every coin of 
gold and silver is tested separately by weight—a 
superfluous care in the small valuation of the 

The Chief Justice of the Hawaiian Supreme 
Court, Hon. Ww. L, Lee, died at Honolulu, on the 
28th of May, aged 36 years and 3 months. He had 
resided at Honolulu since October, 1856—less than 
a year. 

Oft of the fifty-nine members of the Senate da¬ 
ring the last Congress, no less than five have 
pasaed away, viz : Messrs. Clayton, of Delaware, 
Bell, of New Hampshire, Adams, of Mississippi, 
Butler, ol South Carolina, and Rusk, of Texas. 

It is estimated, says the Washington corres¬ 
pondent of the Philadelphia Press, that the new 
dome for the Capitol will weigh 7,500 tons, and 
that its erection will take ten years. The new 
Houses of CongresB will be ready for occupancy 
by a year from next December, and not in the 
coming session, as was expected. 

Excursions from and to Eurofe.—It Is Btated 
that the Great. Eastern Steamship Company propose 
to reduce the price of tourist tickets from £100 to 
£50, and intend also to iBsue tickets on this side of 
the Atlantic for a European trip. The route lor 
tourists in this country will be such as to embrace 
everything worthy of attention between Portland 
and Chicago, Washington and Quebec. 

♦ »» 

Later from Mexico.—In the Prensa of Havana, 
we find dates from Mexico to July 20. The revo¬ 
lutionists in the neighborhood of Lake Chalopa, 
who were intended for service in Lower California, 
rebel against the military leaders of their country. 
Considerable skirmishing had resulted, and the 
mutineers were still at large on the 6th. The revo¬ 
lutionist, Miguel Correa Bravo, who was captured 
by the troops of Gen. Alvarez, was Mhot in Chilpa- 
neygo. It is thought some additional light will 
soon be thrown upon the Sonora fillibuutering ex¬ 
pedition. All of Crabb’s correspondence had fal¬ 
len into the hands of the Mexicans, and is to he 
published. 

Correspondence of the Rural. 

Chicago, Hi., August 12th, 1867. 

Dear Rural:—My last, on board an Erie steam¬ 
er, was only one of a few instalments of notes and 
observations on men and things being taken du¬ 
ring my progress outward and homeward bound. 

On rounding Malden point, C. W., to enter De¬ 
troit river, tbe Northern shore is much the most 
attractive, being several feet above the water, high 
and dry; but tbis, as well as our owu shore, grad¬ 
ually subsides as we go up, until both banks of the 
river present a wide border of irreclaimable and 
sedgy marsh. 

Detroit is a fine, active commercial city, and r 
cannot fail to increase both in population and 
prosperity. Several railroads making great trunk 
lines are either running, or will be Boon, across 
the peninsula; among the former of which may 
be named the two Michigan roads (Central and 
Southern) and among l he latter, the Detroit and 
Milwaukee which wilL be in operation next spring 
through to Grand Haven. 

The land around Detroit for fifteen or twenty 
miles is very flat and wet—not worth cultivating, 
while other lands are cheap, but will, by and by, 
when extensive draioing can be resorted to and 
made to pay, become among the most productive 
of the State. The rust and midge have done much 
damage in the counties north-east of Detroit, and 
wheat is not hall a crop in that direction; other 
grains and grass are excellent. That fatal insect, 
the midgo, is passing as surely to the West, aseini 
gration itself; and the prairies of Illinois, Iowa, 
and Wisconsin must bide their time, for the enemy 
is at tbeir gates. Where the scourgo is to end no 
man can tell. 

Tbe Geological features of the lower portion of 
Michigan are wonderfully similar, from lake to 
lake; rolling gravelly ridges interspersed with wet 
prairies of limited extent. Oak is the prevailing 
timber, and wheat on tbe upland* the predomina¬ 
ting crop. It is all harvested, and, so far aa I 
could jadge while the Central cars sped past the 
farms, is a fair yield. Peaches and peach trees 
throughout the State are killed by the frosts of 
our recent severe winters. In many places I ob¬ 
serve orchaids and nurseries of leafless trees, 
which, to me, as to all lovers of the delicious fruit, 
is a melancholy sight. Indeed there seems to be 
a greater lack of enterprise in tbe rearing of fruit 
than I expected to see in Southern Michigan.— 
Even a scarcity of good currants, to say nothing ol 
grapes, choice cherries, and pears, is met with 
everywhere. The farmers are well to do, with 
good buildings, stock, and tools, and ought, not to 
be deficient in a choice variety of fruits and flow¬ 
ers. If your correspondent had half a dozen of 
their waste acres beside his bed blanket of a gar¬ 
den spot, he would make a paradise of it in ten 
years. (Paradise in the original Greek means a 
garden.) 

The rolling fertility of the soil, as yon approach 
Lake Michigan at New Buffalo and Michigan City 
is transformed into a sandy desolation. The New 
Albany and Salem road may make the latter place 
a shipping point, but the danger is, that railroad, 

' city, and all may wake up - mile windy morning and 
find themselves buried in tbe drift. 

fit mini Uotos. |tftos Clippings. 
1 

Thb Biographical History or Philosophy, from its 
origin in Greece down to tbe present day. By. Gkokge 
HENRY Lkwix. Library Edition, much enlarged and 
thoroughly revised. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 

In a handsome volume of sonic 800 pages we here have 
a very complete bistory of Ancient and Modern Philosophy, 

with lists of eminent, philosophers and the distinguished 

principles and characteristic* of tbeir teachings. The 

work was Bret written ton years ago, and proved very sue- 

oessfol, Its aim and scope have been modified, aud the 

whole so revised and improved ar to render the Library 

Edition more acceptable end valuable. Without forgetting 

the general public, the author has considered and provided 

for the requirements of students. While the work will 

prove a valuable addition to any respectable library, wo 

especially commend it to students, scholars, and all other 

gleaners in the fields of Philosophy and Science, Sold by 

Dewey. 

Tub Sciilycb or Common Things; A Familiar Explanation 
of the First Principle* of 1‘bveical Science. For Schools, 
Fan lilies, and Young Students. Illustrated with numer¬ 
ous engravings. By DaVIU A. VV blls, A. M. New York. 
Ivison & Phinney—1867. 

This work is designed to furnish an elementary text¬ 

book, on tbe first principles of science, for the use of 

schools, or young poopio. desiring a knowledge thereof.— 

Tbe system oi Question and Answer has been followed in 

the compilation. The more abstruao or difficult depart¬ 

ments of physical science, ate passed over or merely glanc¬ 

ed at in this volume, the questions used are simple, practi¬ 

cal. and expressed in a* plain language as the subject treat¬ 

ed will permit. To the beginner, we doubt not that the 
“Science of Common Things” will prove a valuable acqui¬ 

sition. For sale by Wm. Ailing. 

Tire Causes and CoRavi vr. Treatment ov Stkriutv, with 
a preliminary statement ol the Physiology ot Generation. 
With Colored Lithographs and numerous Wood-Cnt Il¬ 
lustrations. By Augustus K. Gakonkk, A. M„ M, D., 
Member of the'National Medical Association; Fellow of 
the New York Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. New 
York: Do Witt k Davenport—1867. 

The above Is the title of a work, containing about 170 
pages, in which the subject mutter in its title is thorough¬ 

ly discussed. The author divides hie task Into three chap¬ 

ter*—1. The Physiology of Generation; 2. Pathology; 3. 

Thorapoutt.-s of Sterility; and it is evident that he has 

brought into requisition, close study, keen observation, and 

a large store of experience. The letter press is remarka¬ 

bly well executed, and the hook reflects great credit npon 

both author and publishers. For tale by Dewey. 

A Manual of Astronomy, and the Use of Globes, for 
Schools and Academies. By Henry Kiddle, A, M.— 
Assistant Superintendent of Common Schools, City of 
Now York. New Edition, Illustrated, Enlarged and 
Revised. New York: Ivisou & Phinney—1867. 

Tins is a small hook, containing about 170 pages, and is 

intended to furnish a convenient class manual to aid hi 

teaching the important and useful science of Astronomy.— 

The work has been in use in the Schools of New York 

city for several years, and has received favorable testimony 

from those who liavo used it, It ia now enlarged and 

several new and pleasing illustrations have been added to 

Die present edition. For sate by Wm. Allinc. 

Nicw and Greatly Improved Tari.es or Interest at 
seven per cent. Tables of Discount at six and seven per 
cent. Present worth of Annuities, Bents, Time Table, 
Lifo Insurance, Ac. By Asa Aikk.ns, lute Judge of Su¬ 
preme Court of Vt,, author of “Practical Forms, Ac., 
Ac. Burlington: C. Goodrich. 
THB title of this work indicates its contents, character, 

Ac. Sold by Wm. Allino. 

Conflagrations and Casualties. 

An incendiary, on the 14th iDBt, fired some 
I know not what terms to apply to tho cify of wooden buildings on Point Levi, opposite Quebec, 

Chicago; it is a wonderful place in more respects c and 20 oi them were destroyed, 
than one; and, in activity and business enterprise, 0N the 19th inst., the stables of Hart & Ibornae, 
exceeds anything of the kind 1 ever creamed of. Jn Now Orleans, were destroyed by fire. Seventy 
The writer is not an enthusiast, nor a neophyte mn*lea per5gbed in the Qame8, and fourteen omni- 
who has never seen a city before; but one who has bngeB were destroyed, loss $30,000; insured for 
lived in Boston, and been many times in New 

Y’ork. Now take the map, look at the location of t’hk Merchants Powder Magazine, containing 
Chicago, and mark the prediction. This city is thg whole stock of powder in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
destined to anrpass, in business and population, loded B>j0rtly after rnidnight, on the 14th inat, 
anything West of New York and this side of the ^ & terrlflc concu8Biou. One man was killed 
Rocky Mountains. More of Chicago by-and-by. w. and gfteen seriously injured. Five houses were 

Z . ‘ * demolished, and several others damaged. The 
Political Items. Government Magazines and tbe new barrackswere 

The Chicago Tribune, of the 17th inst., has re- mnch shattered. Nearly all the windows in the 
tarnB from 34 counties in Iowa, which give a ma- northern part of 1 ic city were ro en. e am 

jority of 4,556 for the Constitntion. aSea "« at *100-0^ ^he M0gaz,na 19 
. supposed to have been heed by an incendiary. For 

Ninety counties in Missouri give Rodins, In exC!itemeni was intense. Many persons 
dependent, about 3,000 majority, but the returns hftd be(m from their bed8| and other8i be. 
are so conflicting that the figures cannot be given. wi]deredt rlisbed through tbe streets for safety 
Rollins is probably elected by about 1,600 maj. beUeving an earthquake hud oocurred. 

The following footings have been received of ^ collision occurred on Long Island Sound on 
the result, of the recent election in Nebraska for the morning of the 16th inst-, between tho Bteamer 
delegate to CoDgrees. One county remains to be Metropolis, of Fall River line, and tbe propeller J. 
heard from. Fergoson, Bern., 1,470. Thayer, Op- w. Harris, from New York for New London. This 
position, 1,309. Chapman, Democrat, and present occurr„<i between Faulkland Island and New Ha- 
inenmbent, 1,114. Rankin, Dejn., 1,090. veiu Metropolis was bound to New York.— 

The Kentucky Legislature stands as follows:— The Harris sunk almost immediately. She had on 
In the 8enate the Americans have twenty members board 25 persons—passengers and crew—of whom 
to eighteen Democrats; in the House forty are eleven went down. 
Americans to fifty-nine Democrats, making a dem¬ 
ocratic majority of sixteen on joint ballot, and 
enabling them to elect the United StateB Senator. 

The Kansas election returns indicate a nearly 
unanimous vote in favor of the Topeka Constitu¬ 

tion. 

From the Far "West- 

Fort Laramie dates to the 14th alt., have been 
received. Col. Sumner had arrived at Bent’s Fort, 
and would leave on the 12th for head-quarters at 

_ . ^_ the Republican Fork, in pursuit of the Cheyennes. 
„ „ „ . t , The California trains had all passed Fort Laramie. 

From Kansas.—The Kansas correspondent of 0ae of M Mw,8 wagon r0ad trains-was at Fort 
a Q t T rmio Pirvi o/ivnt ontio In/i rrCs h one, rma fin h. ° the St. Louis Democrat says, Judge Kane has pub¬ 

lished an opinion, stating that the payment of taxeB 
is essential to tbe preliminary right of voting. 

The sheriff of Douglass county has given notice 
of his intention to collect the taxes. 

Rumor Bays that Cieim. Lane and Robinson, and 
Messrs. Phillips, Convay aud Blood, and others 
have been indicted by grand jury of Lecompton. 
In a speech on the 5th inst., Gen. Lane announced 
the organization of 11,000 men to protect tbe polls 
at the election in October, and that the number 
would be increased to 25,000. 

AdviceB of the 8th inst, state that Gov. Walker 
had retnrned to Lawrence with the troops, the 

Kearney. 
CoL Alexander’s regiment, and Spencer’s bat¬ 

tery, of the Utah expedition, were met 225 miles 
west of Fort Leavenworth. Another regiment 
was at Rock Creek; Capt. Van Vliet at Cotton¬ 
wood, and Ueso's battery at Big Blue. But little 
damage had been done to the trains. The Indians 
feared to attack large paities. 

Warhsd again broken out between the Crows 

and Sioux. 
Several surveying parties were seen. Nothing 

has been heard of the murders reported last week. 
Nothing was received from Utah. 

Later advices from Fort Kearney Btute that a 

— There were 651 deaths in N. Y. city last week. 

— The Chinese sugar plant is thriving well In Texas. 

— Forty-six tuns of the new cent have been coined. 

—There are two hundred and sixty lawyers in Chicago. 

— Ex-8onator Turney, of Tennessee, died suddenly last 

week. 
— Grasshoppers are very troublesome in New Jersey, this 

season. 
— In Bermuda, the gardeners arc lamenting the absence 

of rain. 
— The American Dental Convention is in session in 

Boston. 

— Chief Justice McLeod, of Bexar Co., Texas, died on 

the 21st nit. 

— Tho mraiber of papers now existing in Minnesota, is 

thirty-three. 

— The British have_C0 armed vessels in the China sea.sj 

carrying 783 suns. 

— A converted Turk is preaching the Gospel of our Lord 

in Constantinople. 

— Honduras has concluded a treaty with France, guaran¬ 

teeing a railway route. 

— A French war steamer lias arrived at New Orleans 

with yellow fever on hoard. 

— Dysentery ia very prevalent and fatal at Saginaw, Mich.j 

especially among children. 

— The Newark N. J. Advertiser chronicles a case of 

Asiatic cholera in that city. 

— Die New Hampshire papers speak discouragingly of 

the apple crop in that State. 

— Tho Fnlmyrn, Wayne Co., Sentinel says the crop of ap¬ 

ples in that Co., is very light. 

— The taxes in New York city have increased fifty per. 

cent., during the last three yeans. 

— Eight hundred bushels of berries were brought into 

Boston market on Saturday week. 

— The Eastport, JIo., Sentinel says the potato rot has 

made its appearance in that section. 

_Ex-Mayor Towers, of Washington, died in that city on 

Tuesday week, after a prolonged illness. 

_The New York Police Commission have adjourned for 

one month, leaving the vacancy unfilled. 

_Tho steamer August, which cleared from Savannah, on 

the Stb inst., had on hoard 3,64*1 watermelons. 

— The Indiana editors are calling for a State Convention 

to protect the craft against rascally advertisers. 

— The Tohuantecpec transit is said to lessen the distance 

from New York to San Francisco, Cal., 2,200 miles. 

— Four hundred and fifty recruits arc to he sent to New 

Mexico, from Fort t*avcnwortli, early in September. 

— The amount of gold now on the way to England from 

Australia, is about five and a half millions of dollars, 

— The widow of Henry Clay, now seventy-six years of 

age, is failing in health, and cannot possibly live long. 

— Nicholas Thompson, Esq., father of the Secretary of 

the Interior, died at Leesburg, Miss., a few days since. 

—A cargo of 1,400 bushels of new white wheat sold in 

Georgetown, D. C., on Wednesday, for $1 70 per bushel. 

_Col. Modary has notified the citizens of Minnesota to 

hold themselves in readiness to volunteer against savages. 

— A new Croton Reservoir is about to ho constructed, 

covering 106 acres of land, and measuring 36 feet ill depth. 

_Iowa Ciiy, according to a local census just taken, has 

a population amounting to 7300, or adding its suburbs, 9000. 

— The Very Rev. Lawrence Kenehan, President of May- 

nooth College, Ireland, died on the 2Tthuit.. at the College. 

— The citizens of Danaville have subscribed $15,000 for 

the ostublishnmut of a first-class Seminary in that village. 

— Mr. Guthrie, of Chicago, Til., has ono field of 850 acres 

of hay enclosed with good pine hoard and cedar post fence. 

— The Congressional Library at the Capitol now numbers 

no loss than 65,000 volumes, many of them rare and valu¬ 

able. • • . , , 

— David Nettleton, of Bridgewater, was killed Ang. 7th, 

* by a restive horse, who crushed him on tho teeth of a hay- 

rake. 

— The health of Joshua R. Biddings is so feeble that he 

will probably not be able to take bis seat in the next Con¬ 

gress. 

— From noon of the 4th inst., to 6 A. M of the 5th, rain 

fell in Waahington city, to tho depth of six and onc-tcnth 

inches. 
— Chicago paperfc report the discovery ofm. large bed of 

coal on the lino of tho Illinois Central Railroad, of superior 

quality. 

_The Hudson River Railroad Company, it is stated, have 

ordered four w roqght iron passenger cars, fpr the use of 

their road. ♦ 
_Tire Chicago Tribune has returns from thirty-four 

counties in Iowa, which give a majority of 4,555 for the 

Constitution. 

_Die hotels at Saratoga are well filled now, and the 

daily arrivals are equal to those of corresponding weeks in 

former seasons. 

_The ProvinaiAl Wesleyan states that the Wesleyan 

Methodist Church in Nova Scotia, numbers 12,720 members 

and 102 ministers. 

_Some of the grain buyers of Springfield, Ill,, are mak¬ 

ing contracts for wheat at $1@1 10 per bushel, delivered 

during this month. 

_The Peterborough (N. II.) Transcript announces that 

the factories in that town are about to suspend operations. 

Cause, hard times. 

— On Saturday and Sunday, the mercury ranged from 98 

to 100 dugrees, at Cincinnati. Five men were sun-struck— 

two of them fatally. 

_A Paris correspondent prediets the collapse of crino- 

liuos in 1858, anJ thinks tho ladies will subside from bal¬ 

loons into May-poles. 

_The Florida Democrat states that a gentleman in 

Santa Rosa Co., Fla., recently discovered a quantity of gold 

measuring two bushels. 

— Tho Hon. William L. Dayton is recovering from the 

severe illuoss under which he has been sufferiug for some 

time past, at Long Branch. 

_Spain has accepted tho mediation of England and 

France in the matter of her dispute with Mexico. Santa 

1 Anna had an ugent in Madrid. 

_More than twenty.eight millions of specie have thus 

1 far in 1857 been exported from New York, an excess of 

eight millions over hist year. 

‘ —It. was reported at Vera Cruz, at latest dates, that Ex- 

. President Santa Anna, had died, but of tlio reliability of 

the report wu are not advised. 

Rev. Peter Sanborn, died at Reading, lines-, Aug. 8th, 
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apprehension of an attack upon lort Riley by the nineteen drovers, charged with upward of ** TT* * that place, June rth.lTOObut 
Indians proving groundless. jiead cat^ destined for tho benefit of tho 

‘ Utah expedition, were attacked 21 miles above the 
Revolution in St. Domingo.—The Bchooner j,,or^ on 2ist inst,, by a party of 160 Cheyennes.— 

Castillian, from Port an Platt, reports that a revo- tl,e tattle and 20 muleB were rim off, and one 
lution broke out at. Santiago, South Ride of fat. niaa was killed and another severely wounded.— 
Domingo, on the 10th of July, against President Three of the Indians were slain. CoL Sumner had 
Baez, and that a battle had taken place in the in- Btarted in pursuit of the Indians. 
terior, during which 160 men were killed. The 
President had a force of 1,000 men before the city 
of St, Domingo. 
-- 

A spirited Temperance Conference was held 
on tho 4th inst, at Saratoga Springs, relative to 
temperance organizations among the children and 
youth of the country. Mr. Delavan presided. 

From Santa Fk.—The Santa Fe mail has 
reached Iudependenco with advices to the 17th 
nit. The news is unimportant. Tbe Cheyenne 
Indians had refused to receivb presents from the 
Indian agent, or make a treaty with him, saying 
they can make more by stealing. The PawneeB 
also threaten hostilities. 

retired from the pulpit in 1820. 

—There are more than twenty cities m the Union whoso 

municipal expenses every year exceed those of the Federal 

Government under Washington. 

— The Brighton, C. W., Flag #ya that within ten days 

not loss than fifty-seven thousand wbito fish liavo been 

taken from the lake at that place. 

— Counterfeit gold dollars are being circulated iu Balti¬ 

more in largo numlwis. They are made of tin, of the size 

of tho new omission, *u>d galvanized. 

— The Barnstable, Mass., Tab-jot mentions a novel sight 

in that town, viz: that of a gonUeumn and lady on a horse, 

with the old-fashioned saddle and pillion. 

_General Denver, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, will 

shortly repair to Nebraska, for tho purpose of making 

treaties with the I’onoa and Pawnee Indians. 
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TRACT FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

3'J Alexander St., Koohester, NT. Y. 
TN'TOlflTEI) IX E8iABUSH£U IN laol-ISCOK- 
J. POUATXP l« )b67. 

The Academic and Collegiate year will begin on Wednesday, 
Sept. Id, I«fl7. and end on Tuesday, Jan© 22d, I86H, f'lrty two 
w«-ks, without vacation. Pupil* charged from entrance. 

Hoard, by the year *llkl; by the qunrrer, 180 
Tuition payable quarterly Marie, Paintin'. Drawing and 

Language,, furnished wtib or wltbont the studies of the pre¬ 
scribed ijourae—extra charge for each. 

Per (hr. ulars addre-n LUCI I.IA TRAfY, Piincipal. 

COAL! COAL 11 
CHEAPER THA-KT WOOD. 

JCKANTON, BLOSSBURO, SHAMOKTN AND MORRIS 
5 Rum Corals. For sale at HART’S Cost Yard, 
398mSeo w 

Arrival of the Canada, Arrival of the Steamer Central America, 
t# Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, 

Toledo, Chicago, .Milwaukee, Galena, itoek 
Island, Mui lington, Oub.iMue, St. PnuL 

„ , Madlsoo, Cairo, St. Louis. 
Aiid &ii PoIl.is tu she ■•Veit auad ^outh-WeaL 

8*®**’’froin Exchange street Depot connecting 
will all Eastern Tr«ir.i a* follows, (Sundays Excepted: 
T.OO A. M. Express Moll, stopping at all principal Stations— 

D,!l24.,r; KHo 10.60 A M , Cleveland 2 30 
P M. [Dine.] Toledo7u,i P. Jl. [Sup,] Chicago 025 next mom- 
lng, connecting with »U Wontera ikmlhero A Norman. Moss. 

IV. to A. M. Lightning Expm,*, stops only for wood ami wa¬ 
ter—Arrives at Dunkirk 12.06 Noon. [Dine, Erl© t 66 P. M.. 
Cleveland A5P U. [Snp.,J Toledo liJ.13 P. M , Chicago8DO 
A M, next morning, making direct connections with all Mims 
to tb© West. North and South, 

*•45 P. M. Way Express. to Erie only — arrlv*, at Brio at H 20 

,,77uC?t.lurSiil& leaTO* ErU> 61WA. AJ , and arrive* atBof- ratio 11/00 A. M, 
0,0V I*. M. Night Express, stop, ooly for wood and water— 

Arrives at Donkins 11 no P. M. F.ri© I2.i0 A M„ Cleveland 
Lll) A M [Breakfast, j Toledo A35 a. M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon] and arrives at Chicago 40 P. M, same "renin*. con¬ 
necting as above. 
_ The above Trains connect at Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS, SFKINGFUCLD. DAYTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS. CINCINNATI, 
Points Souin. Leaving Cleveland as follows: 

Via COLUMBUS, at 5 15 a M 3.00 P. M. 630 P. M. 
ciuri,,B APayton, ki a. m. sss a. m. S4ip «. 

ror ST. IjUL'IS, via B^llefoutatne. CoIucdiiqk, or Oiucin- 
nat.i, 5 15 A 11. 3.00 P. M 6-30 P. M. 

Connection* are also made at Toledo with the 
TOLEDO, WABASH <V WESTERjV RAILROAD. 

For Ft. Wayne, Wabash. Peru. Loganaport La Fayette, 
■Daurille Sjrrfn^fie?ldt fund Si- Louis. 

FAKE AS LOW Ag By ANY OTHER BOCTE. 

BA<jKJA.<JEE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, St Louie. Milwaukee and 

all Principal point© West and South-West, 
t3r’TP.rtOUGH TICKETS SV THIS ROUTE can be ob¬ 

tained at all the principal Ticket offices in the United States, 
and in Buffalo, at the Company's Ticket office, Exchange strict 
Depot, ales at the 

General Union Ticket Office. No, 17 Exchange St. 
A J. HARLOW. Agent 391 

Ang. 1857 WM. K. HARK. iWl Agent, Buffalo. 

KEYSTONE PORTABLE CIDER MILL! 
Hickok’g Patent. 

A F U L L S U P PLY OF THIS CELEBRATED MILL 
x v with late and Important improvement.1), a offered lor sale, 
wholesale and retail, on toe most reasonable terms. With the 
mnoerorlruu grower It is Invaluable. Its portable Character 
enable* it to be taken to the orchard, ami wo-it up applos a* 
they ra»y bo gathered and be,ore decaying commence',. tons 

Sophia >t., Rochester, N. Y 
Tub steamabip Ctusda, from Liverpool, on Ang. 

1st, arrived at Halifax on the lltb inst. 
Hub at Britain.—The vessels of tbe Atlantic 

cable expedition were all at Cork, and were to 
leave on tbe 1st for Valencia Bay. Experiments 
through the entire leDgth of the cable were en¬ 
tirely successful. 

The American horses Prior and Prioress made 
their first appearance on the English tarf in the 
race for the Goodwood Cap, on the 30th alt., and 
were heaf.en. Poarteen horses rsn, and the Ameri¬ 
cana came in fifth and sixth on the list, Monarque, 
a French horse, was the winner. 

Prince Napoleon had visited Victoria at the 
Isle of Wight, and the Emperor and Empress of 
Prance were expected there about August 5th. 

Rumors were current that the Government in¬ 
tended to send 10,000 additional troops to India. 

Tbe details of the Indian newB reached London 
on the 3lat 

A letter from Madras, dated Jane 22d, stated 
that Delhi had fallen. At the last authentic ac¬ 
count,*, which were to June 17th, Delhi was in pos¬ 
session of the insurgents, hut it was geuerally 
believed in London that it had tallen. The mutiny 
is wide spread aud appears to have ailected the 
whole Bengal army. 

Great alarm prevails at Calcutta, where it was 
feared the Mussulman population had formed the 
design of rising and taking possession of the city. 
The Inhabitants kept themselves armed, aud the 
hotels and principal places were garrisoned by 
sailors belonging to the ships in the river. 

There is some auxiety ahout the Nissan’s coun¬ 
try, as thS 1st regiment of Cavalry had mutinied, 
and there were great atrocities committed at 0am- 
zle and lientar, hut many Europeans escaped. 

The journals from the South and raiddleward 
districts of Tretsnd state that the greatest, anxiety 
began to prevail with regard to the safety of the 
potato crop, although the disease it was generally 
admitted, had ODly partially manifested itself. 

Franck—The trial of the Italians and others for 
a conspiracy to assassinate the Emperor Napoleon 
was tu take place on the 6th or 8th of August 

Letters from France say that the harvest sur¬ 
passes expectation. 

It is reported from Paris that the result of the 
elections had proved ao unsatisfactory that a mod¬ 
ification of universal suffrage is contemplated. 

Spain,—Talavera had bec-n declared in a state 
of Tinge on account of a destructive fire which the 
Government attributed to the revolutionists. 

The Spanish correspondent, of the Times says 
that the Spanish-Mexican question will be further 
disen-sed in Paris Lord Howden had arrived 
there from Madrid, as also had Lafragua, the Mexi¬ 
can Envoy. 

Russia.—Cholera was prevailing extensively at 
St. Petersburg. On the 21st nib the number of 
cases was 1,741. 

The ratifii.-arions of the treaty of commerce be¬ 
tween Russia and France were exchanged at St. 
Petershargh on the 16th alt 

India.—Rumors were very prevabint that Delhi 
had been taken, but according to the last authen¬ 
tic aooonuts, dated June 17, it was still in posses¬ 
sion of the insurgents. 

The Bombay Times of July 1, says the rebellion 
is universal in the Bengal army, and even the 70th 
regiment of Dative Infantry, which was pnblicly 
thanked by tbe Governor General in person for its 
loyalty three weeks before, h3d been disarmed. 

A list is given of the fifty-six regiments, or por¬ 
tions ol regiments, which have mutinied, while 
thirty have been disarmed, and one disbanded.— 
In fact, tbe Bengal army has cessed to exist 

China.—Details of the naval operations in the 
Canton river, state that on the 27th of Miy, thir¬ 
teen junks were destroyed, and that on the 23th, 
tweuty-geveu heavily armed junks were captured. 

On the 8th of June, two thousaud of the British 
naval force were engaged, and captured a fort, and 
took or destroyed one hundred and twenty-seven 
junks, mountmir over nine hundred guns, with 
9,000 men. The British lost three officers and eight 
men, and fifty-six wounded—some mortally. 

At Hong Kong the export of tea from the 1st of 
July last year to the 10th of June, was 68,46S,000 
pounds; and of silk, 72,569 bales. 

Co nun fro rat. I.Tra.uoitNm;.— Breadstuff© very quiet.— 
Weather favorable- Harvest prospects good. Richardson, 
Sjx’iic© A Co-, report (lour quiet and steady. Wheat—An 
average businCMi without qnotablo change. Com—White 
advanced la on the week. 

Liverpool, .Saturday. Aug. 1st.—Breadstuff© quiet. Wheat 
tending downward. Provisions generally steady. The bul¬ 
lion in th© Bank of England had decreased £168.000. Con¬ 
sols for money closed on Saturday at 91@91 ,S£ 

Thb mail steamer Central America, with the 
California mails oi July 20th, and $1,241,065 in 
treasure, arrived at New York on the 13th inst. 

The lews from California is uninteresting, 
chiefly in regard to S'ate politics. 

Tbe Republicans have nominated Hon. Edward 
Stanley for Governor; the Democrats, Senator 
Weller. The Republican Convention passed reso¬ 
lutions deprecating the intrigues ol Slavery on 
the Pacific coast—declaring the right of Congress 
to prohibit Slavery in the Territories, and urging 
the necessity of a epeedy construction of "the 
Pacific Railioad. 

In the Democratic Convention, a desperate effort 
was made to condemn the action of the Vigilance 
Committee, but it lailed to meet a response. 

The intelligence fruin the mines is favorable. 
Snits have been commenced against members of 

the Vigilance Committee by the Greens, who lay 
their damages at $50,000. 

We have advices trom San Jnan del Norte to the 
2d iust. The Transit Grant has been awarded to 
Webster & Parish. 

MILE-STRIP NURSERIES. 

1 fin fififi PRDIT TREES for Sal© at the Nurse no* or 
1UU,UUU AARON HAMFDON, East Uambnrg, Erie 
Co-. N_ Y., one of tbe nldeBt and largest Nurseries in Erie Co.— 
Wholesale and Descriptive Catalogues Bout to ail desiring fur¬ 
ther information. 39tiw2 

LUCII.IA TRACY, Principal 

ARTHUR’S 
Patent Self-Sealing Fruit Cans and Jars. IN ANSWER Tu NUMEROUS INQUIRIES FROM OUR 

Lady frlwtidti, fn all parti of tQfc couth rv* a# t» wMdfi *T9 the 
beat Half seal ing can- and Jar* for patii. g ui» fresh Irtlit. we say, 
nab«*itutlnuly. AitbuFa; and our ad rice iston»e no other.— 
Ar'liur'n, which have stood the t©6t tot two year©, hare odvao- 
tages ovm all the -e.t Oemg easier to tue, and most reliable — 
Since Inst «««, in, Impirtuht improvements Rave been made la 
Iheto can* aud Jar*, and new innterUla introduced—the enter¬ 
prising manufacturer* being determined to meat tb© widest de¬ 
mand. ami .alt tbo most varied taste". Be-idee nn. they are 
mad© of Klits*. white nuaeniware, and Ore and acid proof cane 
colored stone warn ; and the sires vary from pint* to gallons— 
nesting to secure economy in transportation. That all m**y 
know thni.ii cans ft mi Jar* by tight, wo will oustuloo that >bey 
are entire y upon at the top. around which Is ©channel filled 
with cement, an I are ready for sealing when offer-d tor tale.— 
After tbo vesMil |„ (Died with fruit, riia cover -ink* into this ring 
of cement, ami (be work of hermeticdl sealing i© done. The 
whole operation :» so simple th.n it may be performed by a 
child. 

Arthur s can* and fare, we would r-maik, are rnanufaefnred 
In Philadelphia by Messrs Arthur, Burnham A Gilroy, at their 
extensive establishment Nos. 117 and I'd booth Tenth SI., and 
are for sale by storekeepers throughout the United States.— 
Gontvj Lady's Book. 
I3A Those can* and Jar- are for sale in Rochester by 
___ A. d. BRACKETT 

TAYLOR vV ilODGISTT.V 

INFALLIBLE 

SELF-SEALING FRUIT CA-IST, 
WITH BIIRNBTr'a ATTACH ME NT. 

I’uUrnltJ August 21, 1856. IT HAS LONG BEEN a desideratum to preserve Fruits by 
some cheap method, such a* would keep them fit for domestic 

use, it nainhnrof year*. Tin- expense ot preserving with sugar is 
a serious objection. Free aoresr of ictno»|m«re causes the de¬ 
composition of vegetable matter. It is obvious that the exclu¬ 
sion of d must prevent this effect from taking place, and that, 
consequently, it* Btr^'t*. O'ruxU, K-orinA/ev, Ac., <tf . ©re complete 
ly kept from the contact of air, they cannot spoil. To effect this, 
the only safe arid reliable article is 

TAYLOR A HODGETTS- SELF-SEALING CAS. 
It is st, simple iu Ls omstrri-riOTi, ttiac any c-no can close Fifty 

Cana an lionr without the aid ol a tinner; is requires neither 
S'l drr. f'rmmi, nor ti'.'.r The article is very ttrong, and will 
la-t a number of retire. The aperture is sufllcieuUy largo to ad¬ 
mit a full sized peach. 

Apricot1-. I'lilin,. l’-’.ir,, merries. Peaches, Strawberries- 
Raspberries, Blackberries, Tomatoes, Green Fean, Green Cora, 
Figs, Asparagus, Rhubarb or Pie Plant, *ud in fuct each and 
every kind of Fruit and Vey- table, can bo preserved for year© 
in Weir ftvob slate, ri any climate. 

fetzE*. -Quart, 3-J'int, Half-Gallon and Gallon. 
LLT Trade supplied on liberal terms. 

Full directions for putting up the various Fruita and 
vegetables accompany the cans. 

iiffHwil E. KETCHUM & CO., 
No. 3S9 Pearl St., New York. 

5 fififi AGFNTS 117 ANTEIt—To null THREE NEW and 
I'Tfi UNEQUALLED INVENTIONS, wanted and sell¬ 

ing ovenrwbore. Mr agents have cleared over $3i,ow on them. 
DIPLOMAS, SILVER MEDAL *.,d 4 PATENTS granted 
them. For * stamps, you ll receive 10 pager particular*. BEST 
AGENCY In the country, Lowell, Mass. EPHRAIM BROWN. 

I71WKll\’f» PATENT Til VNGF.AKLB nAIL KOAI> 
-A House PowEks, TtisKsmtRS and Separator*, Thrashers 

and Gleaner.-, and other Machinery adapted Jo the Powers. 
The above Standard Machine* are offered tor »ale, a* usual, nl 

IIst.LOCK'is Agricultural Wuro-P.ontns and Seed Store, Rochester, 
N. Y. For further particulars, addreat E. Ol HALLOOK. 

398 No. 2 Ag’l Buildings, Rochester. 

THE ORATOR, XSTAWStt 
Lectures. Sermon*. Plays, Dialogues and Recitations, original 
and selected—$1 a year—Specimen No1* 12 ct- i'his is the only 
Magazine published devoted to the above subjects. The Lec¬ 
tures on History, delivered at the Norma) bebool, Paris, now 
published in the present Vol. nrv worth more than Hie year’s 
subscription. Address D. T. STILES, Buffalo, N. Y. 

COMMERCE L MJffMEItl ES. 
rpriE KUBSRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE, at wholesale or 
l retail, a large stock of tbe best grown Fruit True* in Western 

Now York, and also an extensive assortment ol all kinds of 
Nursery Stock. Dealers in Tiees. and those desirous of estab- 
''siting Nurseries, will llnd it to their advantage to examine his 
stock before purchasing elsewhere. SAMUEL COCHRANE. 

Uoncoye Falls, N Y, Aug. 20, 1857- 396w2cow 

Canadian Immigration.— The following is the 
statement of immigration to Canada, up totheTtb 
of August, the present year: 

Whence. 1856, 1857. Increase. 
England,.6,746 10,206 3,460 
Ireland, .1,'443 1,692 449 
Scotland, ..1,656 2,405 74^ 
Gennany,.4,105 4.685 480 
Norway and Sweden.2,611 6,034 3,423 
Idiwer Ports,. 124 16 

16,480 2^.938 8,561 

Besides the immigrants already arrived, official 
notice haB been received of 2,122 others now on 
their way. Mr. Buchanan, the emigrant agent, re¬ 
ports that all the latest arrivals have iound in?tacr 
employment, and that numers more are still asked 
for. The quality of immigrants is considerably 
superior to what has been witnessed in previous 
years. They have, doubtless, brought more mon¬ 
ey into the country, according to their numbers, 
than usual 

GREAT AND SLUE SPECULATIONS have turn and 
or* being made in the purchase of Farm, Town. County trad 

btatc Right* for (tfciOfto iim-alicnss appn.t^d Tiy all) Hu*7 * 
pyrtaRe orpmaahcnf - ■ uaruEir Fesce am) pu-to/ie UNsauCt.xG 
Gate post—valtntfJ, Dec. 10th, IBM. April 7th and June 30th, 
1857. for which, or cute with lull description, enclose a postage 
sbuup and address Or it AN, G. UUNT, Cincumati, O. 

Editors inseriiiig this idverti-emcnt and note thrice, with an 
Editorial cuifsa. attontion to It and sending a copy to my nd- 
drea-, will r,wotv_■ a Fartu Right for 1(31) acre*. 3R5wd 

EMPIRE NURSERY. 
'■pipe. SUBSCRtRKKB OFFER POR SALR at the Empire 
L Nurseries on v„w Main .Street Plank Road, a short dif- 

fancs east of the city. » large and a choice coltecUou of Fmit 
and Ornamental Trees, Sbinbe. Ac. at wholesale and retail. 
Great tnduci'meuta vill be Ottered to those who wiuH trees 
pocked for ihe tiontheni or VT- -r. rn niarket*. 

AI»o, l.U.ii pr.nod* BASSWOOD BARK, suitable for tying 
buds, thqnini at the office o| G l). McKloster. No. 3, corner of 
Main and South St. Paul streets, up rtaire. or at the Nursery 
described above. McKiNSlKR A CUMMINGS.' 

Hocheatcr. N. Y, Aug, \SiJ. 

THE AMERICAN FARMERS 

ENCYCLOPEDIA; 
Embracing all the recent disgoverie* in Agricukural Chemistry, 

and the use of Minerfti, Vegetable and Animal 
Manures, 

With Dbsceiftioss and Ftuouxs of Ambmcan Insects inju¬ 
rious to Vegetation. 

Being a complete Guide fir the cultivation of every variety of 
Garden and Field Crops. Illuatraied by numerous engravings 
of Grasses, Grains, Animals. Iniptaraehle, Insects, Ac. 

By Gouvkknelr Evbusos of Pennsylvania, 
upon the basis of Johnson's Farmer's Encyclopedia. 

Price Four Dollars. Sent free of po*r;uce upon receipt of price. 
“ No Farmer should be without it" Published by 

C. M SAXTON A GO., 
Agricultural Book Publishers, 

110 Fulton St, New York. 

Thr New Orleans papers announce the arrival 
in that city of Mr. Lewis Fillmore, special corres¬ 
pondent of the London Times, who is at present 
making an extended tour through the South. 

ANY PEKSO.V wishing TO Bny, Sell or Exchange a Farm, 
win s tv© time and money by writing partloniars and en- 

Clordngjatamp lo,FARVt AGKNCT. Gncinuurt, O 3U6w3eow 
PARENTS, AND FRIENDS OF EDUCATION, 
tL' ILL please address the President of Ejstiun's Dossier- 

> v Ctv l ColleOK, Oswego, N. Y., for thB Anunal Catalogue 
of l«7 

By universal accord the cheapest, largest and most thorough 
Innttulion or the kind in the United State-, for the proper 
education I F rotrsc MEW -txo WOMEN. Permanently located 
tu the great Gommerciai ebv of Gentrtl New York, and acces¬ 
sible from all part* of the Union and Canada 

THE UEOTUUE COURSE 

Secured and arranged by the President of this Inetftution. con¬ 
tains the most eminent and (cienliflo literary men in the coun¬ 
try, embracing ih»- followingdi-’ingat-aed names 

Rev E. If CHAPIN. D D , New York. 
Ret. THEODORA PARK." It. Boston, MossncbuteUn, 
Rev JOHN PTFRP i\T, Wullamsburgh. N Y. 
Host WENDELL PHILLIPS. Boston, M.ssach setts, 
GKO. W BLN1 iA Y. Fsn, Author of Crayon aketches, 
Hon. THUS. H BF.NT« )N. St Loui s, Missouri, 
Hon C.ASSirS M cLAY, Kentucky, 
JOHN JL SAXE. Kan.. Vermont 
Hon W.M r At.LEN Osw-go, Neve York, 
PARK BBNJAJltN, Fs<i„ New York city. 

Gres- Inducement* are effared to every one for acquiring an 
Education iu a few weeks' lime of the h'chest usefulness, and 
indispensable to every man at the pretent ace 

It L a Scbool tor me Merchft 'l. Farmer and Mechanic. Tne 
1 atalogu© contains full particulars. »uq much other valuable 
information Address, enclosing postage stamp 

H. G. Ki'TMAN. 
President riswego Commercial College, 

_ Oswego, N. Y. 

Rural New-Yorebr Omet, ) 
Rochester, Aug. 18,1857. \ 

Floor—No change in the price of dour at present time, though 

there has been some slight fluctuation during the week. 

Grain—In almost all varieties of grain there is a decline no¬ 
ted. Wheat has fallen off 3@5 coma per bushcL Com 10 cents. 
Oats 2@1 cent* 

Provisos 8—Pork, Monroe Co. Mess, is firm at $35. Hams 
have advanced He. Shoulders 2®2!<c. Butter t* l@2c higher, 
18e being the rate. At tlio close of last week it was worth t9<g, 
3>c and scarce. Eggs are down to 127nHc Potatoes now bruig 
only 5Uio)b2j<c, as to variety oral quality. 

HOGHrLBTBIi WHOI.SSAT.lt PB1C3S. 

Flour and Grain. 
Flonr, bbl.lb,75^8,50 
Wheat, Gen..il.Sdiwl.SR 
Best whlto Canadn, $l/8t*,g>J.85 
Corn. 
Oats. 
Barley .... 
Buckwheat. 
iieuns. 
Peas ......_ 

Meats 
Pork, Mess.) 

Do cwL. 
Beef, ^aewt.,_ 

Having made arkangemkntb to locate 
West and change my bustnesss I offer my Nursery at one 

haij its covers about 3b acres of ground, And consists of 
3 to 4 hundred thousand trees of different varieties. 

Will rent or -ell the Land a- desired. 
. JAMES M_ TAYLOR, Pommereial NureerieB, 
Syracuse, Ang. I, L557. 396tf Syracuse, N Y. 

FAIRFIELD SEMINARY. 
Key. J. B. VAN PKTTKN A. M., Principal. THTS LAHGE and FLOURISHING INSTITUTION IS 

pleasantly located at Y airfield. Herkimer Co.. N. Y„ seven 
miles from tbe N Y '.entrai Kail road, at Little FuILa, aud ten 
from Herkimer, from which students are conveyed free the Irst 

term It® &mpi9 BccomiriodiUious, Its dt»n*4r«itii8 
anffioieut for a fa.ll Coon^j of K&llosophic&l and Clietnicai ex- 
perimonts. Its LtHTari** *>( oyct -j |t?j Pi^jtUcT 
of twelve thorough and experienced Teachers furnish claim* 
for a liberal share *>f public patronage. 

Courses of Stntly —A riommercliu Opurse the same a* that of 
the best Commercial Colleges. Two gradnaliug course* far La- 
die*, one terse years equal to that or the best Seminaries and 
one of are years, equivalent to the regular 'Jollege Course — 
Upon the completion ot either. Parchment Diploma* are con¬ 
ferred. and Lf pOAslhle, position* ©-cured. Special attention 
given to those preparing for College 

Tuition toe (era of U weeks, from $4 to $6. Ornementnl at 
reasonable npes. Board and washing $1.75 per week. Fall 
term begins Ang. 26, !i57. Winter lei-tu, Dec loth. For Cata¬ 
logues or rooms, address the Principal, ot J. MATHER, Sec’y. 

up HE SCARLET MAGNATE, the large*! of *11. U'Baron, 
1 Imperial Scarlet, Imper il Ci.rnson, Duulorn, Eclipse, M U- 

vinn. Ladies Pine, Globo-o t'lrsu-j and Princes' Climax, took 
premiums i>epiltrs per •■ ■■. The following variolic* are $1 
per N>: Criti s m Cone, Bur'. Now Pine, Prolide flnutuois, Eng¬ 
lish Rot and White Wood, i ,'cncsco. Hovqf, Early Searlor. 
JlcAvoy’* Superior, Longwortb'i Prolific, rir-hneeke's Pistillate, 
MoTumensinc, Cljnuvx Fciirlet. Scarlet Molting, Hudson, Iown. 
Rival Hudsou, Walker's Seedling. Tbe following at $1 5*1 per 
lmi Bishop's Orange. Chester, McAvoy's No. 1, Orange Prolific. 
Scarlet C(>ue, SsviL'o rieodlitor, Wi'.-nc'j Allxsny. 'Ihe lotlowing 
$2.'*): Hooker's Seedling. Jenny Lind. Trollope's Victoria, Pri¬ 
mate, Crim-ou Profuse and Brighton Pine The following are 
r.(tried: Jonnuy's Seedling, Rictou Pine, Black Prince, Boston 
Pino. Cushing, Me Avar's Extra Red. Monroe Bonrtot, Ohio 
Mammoth, Ingram's Prtnceof Wale- Vriompbe de Gand. New 
,)„-cripiiv,, c,i,oi iaa Vwlrtiw t» ready fbr appli¬ 
cants PUmts packed with " .rare and go safely any dto- 
tanco W.V. R PRiNUS.V'lushlng, N Y, 

Honey, box ..J?c 
Candies, box.13J4@14j)jc 

Kacirs and Roots. 
Apples bushel.$l^FJ;i,75 

Do dried.$2.'»<52.25 
Potato**.M,62>d 

Umaa AND rig's5 
Slanghtor. to*e 
Calf.OPtoiKV 
Sheep pelts.31,1 Sic 
I «smb do.triljyAic 

Scxoe. 
Glover bushel.SAiOtojr.lW 
timothy.$3,^353 

SORDSUSS. 
Wood, hard.$i,»J^N,C0 

Do. wit.{.'jiCfiij 
Coal, Lehigh.$7,f|J 
I>0 Scranton ..td,5d 
Do. Bioubnrg_. ....Jo.xi 
Do. Shamokln..fii.:.'> 
Do Cnar. Iiroil'.’vre 

Saif, bbl. 
H»y, tun.friolU 
Wool, o tl).BA'ih-k- 
Whlte fish, bbl.$11,75 
Codfish qulriLal..$5,i-’0)y.5,,-‘U 
front,bbl.$»,ou 

Jl.ojyd.^' 
- COLLF.GIATK H>TSXITtJ'rJB, 

Rochester, TNT. Y. 
L. B, SATTERLEE & J. E. DEXTER. Principals. 
'I’HE FALL TERM GV THIS INatlTUMON will com- 
J. oirno© on MoNbiT. Septembet 7fh 

The Course of Study and Terms of Tuition remain unchang¬ 
ed from la-t year. The Bond ol Itrstruetion also continues 
the ssioo, with a single exec .'.ion. Dr Sxa>3kk, late Princi¬ 
pal of the Mopul School, at Lima, h«s b-come permanently 
roun eied with ih* Tustitution, an*t will bceaftcr teach a por¬ 
tion ol ex, h day and co-operatc wl h the Principals in the gen¬ 
eral direction and ut»n«g. men* of the Boanling Deparmenu 
Provi* no i* made In the new Hoarding Horne fo1 lory students. 
The rooms are perfectly Ventilated. I'gh'ed with gas. and taste¬ 
fully furuiebetl Tre Principals. «1th their families and several 
of the Teiicht rs reside in the Building. 

Expeussa tor Board, Tuition, Light, Washing, Hooks and Sta¬ 
tionery, per year payable quarterly in advance There 
are no ex'ri* or incidental expenses 

Spring Limbs each $1 
Mnnoh (careassj ... t* 
Hams, smoked .,..184. FOR a V ALUABLE CV» V?Ii»JEKaTIUN we have fur- 

uished Mr. J. R Stattord idle Hundred of onr choicest 
AVt-'ivi fur Cooking, Baking, Making Cream*. Fas try. Preserves, 
Ac- ic. SIMEON LELAND * CO. 

.Metropolitan Hotel. Broadway, New Tort 
Tne above Recipes, u-v.'. fi are C"py s;/rt,A will bs sent free of 

postage on receipt of four letter stamps, by 
tf JR STAFFORD, 16 Sta’c street. New YatL. 

Shoulders 
Chicken* 
Turkeys. 
Gee*e ... 

ESTABLISHED I TNT 182S. 

C. A. ACRE <fc CO., 

TMPORTERB. MANUFACTCBER8 AND 
X Dealers in 

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds. “Lain and Fancy 
Silver Wars, Fine Table Cutlery. Silver 

Plated Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles. 

Our assortment ot 'he above Goods is the largest to be fonnd, 
and the prices the most reasonable. We invito the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase. 

C. A Burr. ) No. 3 State St, Rochester, N. T 
J*0. T Fox, f 386ti 
Ohas H Wkbb J 

.. 
.00®18c 
. ISyoilhe 
I.Sih^e 

IiAIKT, do. 

MARION COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
C. H. Dann, Principal. Mias R. Watsrbvkt, Preceptress. 

YOUN' i Men fitted lor any College year, youug women gradn- 
ate»nd receive diplomas, ana parents find a ssre cheap, and 

excellent school tor their chi d-rn, at Manoa Collegiate InsU- 
tttte It aim* to be the best sihonl in the rural sections of the 
State. For '»:alogut* r>r information, address 

A. H DOW. Sedi,, Marion. Wayne Co.. N. Y 
nr Tb* n*xe term commence. Aug Hi HOTff 

INCH EASE 1) ATTRACTION. 
MR. JOHN WADR would beg leave to state to the Breeders 

of North A nut rica, that in addition to the stock of his late 
brother anil hi* own. previously advertised, that Mr Ralph 
Wad©, Senior, imends to offer attbe >une time, and auhe sftme 
nlooe, all hts thorough bred Short Horns, on tbe -auie terms.— 
They consist of throe Bu Is—of various ages ; eleven Cows and 
Heller*, all thorough bred Al*o, eight or tea grade Cow*. 
Short Horns, and Heifer'-of various ages This will make al¬ 
together ten Built, and thirty Cow* aud Heifers of Herd Book 
Pedigree 

Such »n opportunity ha* probably never occurred to tbe pub¬ 
lic to supply iheiu-nlvu* win such a class of aulmaJf, and may 
not happ- u again for some ti e come 

Mr Ralph Wade. Senior, was the original Importer of the 
Stock, which ho- given the name of Wadr eo much celebrity Sn 
Canada and the United Slates- 

Tbo Sol© take* place on ra* 26th day of August, at tbe resi¬ 
dence of the laid Ralph Wade, between Port Hope and Cobourg, 
comtnonetug at U o'vlook, A. 4L July 2i'th. 18 7. 

DEVONS FOR SALE—A tew thorongti-bred Bulls And 
Heifers, bred trom my own herd, by my Imported ball. 

Duke of Devon. Also. Essex hogs Address 
394wl2 

DK- AS. FITUM'S ••MX. LfcCfUKES,1’ too page:. 
S' engravings, boned, explanatory of the treatment by 

which I.) cures Oossomption, Asthma, Dissasbs or tbs 
Hurt, Throat, dtoa*) h. Rowels, Lives, Kidneys and Skin, 
Fkmai« UomplaINTS, uravIl, Ac. sent by mail, and postage 
prepaid, for to cent*. Apply to Dr. S. 8. FLTCH, 

714 Broadway. New York. 
tjst- He has no other office either at Chicago. Buffalo. tTttt- 

burgh, or elsewhere. He is never absent from New York, and 
no physician elsewhere is authorised to use hi* name. 3Sf7w-3 

Arrival of the Columbia, 
E8 A. ELY. Elyria, O. 

ESSEX FIGS FOR SALE. 
OUPKRIOK YOUNG PIGS OF THIS BREED, single or In 
O pairs i sired by two boara imported last autumn ; winners 
of toe highest prises at '.he Royal and Birmingham Shows, 
England, affording an eutirel ■- new cross. Address 895w3 

C. a WAIXWSlGHf, Tua Meadows. RhinebeckJi.Y. 

The steamship Columbia, from Liverpool, at 10 
o’clock on the 6th, arrived at New York on the 
morning of the 17th inst 

Great Britain.—In the House of Lords, Lord 
Pammire introduced a hill empowering govern¬ 
ment to embody and callout the militia at any 
time before the 25th March next, without having 
to call Parliament together again. He said that h 
state of things existed in ludia, which caused as 
great a drain upon the Queen's forces as if the 
country was engiged in a foreign war; but to meet 
this drain, ten new battallions were to be raised, 
and the regiments were to be increased to from 
850 to 1,000 rank and file; and those serving in 
India to flora 1.000 to 1,200. All this could be 
done without going beyond existiug acts, and the 
charge would mainly fall on the East Mniia Com¬ 
pany, Bat as time would be necessary to provide 
this increase,and the country would iu the interim 
be dralued of t roops, the embodiment of the militia 
might be found necessary. After some remarks 
from the opposition, the bill was read the first time. 

Lord Brougham moved for a return of the num¬ 
ber of electors at the last Parliament, and spoke 
at length Iu favor of an enlargement of the fran¬ 
chise. He protested, however, against any enlarge¬ 
ment of the Constitution of the country, with a 
view to make it more democratic, as he thought 
enough bad been done in that direction by the 
Reform Bill of 1852. 

M ark RTS.—The westlivr was very tine, and harvesting 
quite general iu the southern and midland counties of Eng¬ 
land. The breadstuff market was very dull, and a decline 
of 1(®3>1 per bushel on wheat, aud 0d‘ barrel on flour, and 
6d pur bushel on mixed and yellow com. It the Liverpool 
circular*, white euro had undergone no change. 

Provisions.—Pork quint and unchanged, l.atd had ad¬ 
vanced to 70«, but ckuHid quiet, 

London Money Market.—Consols for money and account 
OOjxtdbhi In the money market prospects were unfavora¬ 
ble. An'Intlkiii loan of live to ten million noninl* sterling 
waa spoken of. The silver shipment hy the mail of th© 
4th mat., to India and Ohlna, exploded a million starling. 
The East India Co., had given notice of a further rise of 2 
per cent on their rates for bills on India. 

JANES, BEEBE & CO., 
3-56 Broadway, New York. Have now in press an illustrated cata¬ 

logue ot their 
OHS.tXE.NTAt IRON WORK, 

Such »» Fountains, V ,<ks sad Statuarv for decorating Gar¬ 
dens, Lawns. PurK., which they will seud by mail to those de¬ 
sirous of adding to the oeauties u< tb dr conntrv residences. 

Address JANES BEEBE A OU.. 
S37w5 S56 Broadway. New York 

HICIAOK’S KEYSTONE CIDER JLLLL, 
Manufactured by the eagle works, Harris- 

burg. Pa—This storttng moch.;ua bas within the past year 
been pa 10 .ever© actual rests, and been, vary much Improved 
by the addition of a 22 inch fiy-wheel, new gearing. Joint bolt*, 
aud other minor improvements, and 1* now offered to the public 
with the certainty that It is made iu too very best manner, and 
that it will grtnd and press easier and Taster v i.a any other 
Mill In the market Dealers and others •nop!led an liberal 
toms. Address W- O. HICKOK, 

_Agent Eagle Work*. Harrisburg, Pa. 

BULBOUS BOOTS, 
ROSES. STRAWBERRIES, AN U TREES. 
Y1TM. K. PU.INVR A Oo„ Flushing, N' Y. offer tbelrmost ex- 

V > iatisive collection «f Bulbous Flovrer Ko»ls in their priced 
Catalogu© for 1M7 The new Descriptive 0«taIogue or toe 
finest Strawberrie*. 165 varin'.Uiit. and N*w Catalogue of Kos-*, 
Vree and Herbaceous I'leonlea, Carnations, Phlox, !H*.Crvsan- 
themnms, P-thK**, Ac , and a Descripiive Catalogue of Fruit 
aud Ornamental free* are ready for applicant* who enclose 
stamp* Chinese Potato tuber, will now bo contracted to . de¬ 
liverable 1st October, with treatise on culture IPJOUD Lluesen*. 
Victotift, and Early Tobolsk R.rubaid, OOP ri 'lerrnan A - m ar s- 
gna. 2k1,'riff American Thorn. Arbor Vitre, CM»ge Orange, 
Honey Locust and Privet, for hedg-*; UilMI Ohetry ana Pto- 
sence I'urrant*; Nl.tktj L.wton and Imperial Blackberries; 
30.IN.I Ortngv Antwero. aud other HaspbarrL-*; AVffii Hardy 
Grapes. English ana ltoug'i ton Gooesbernrs aud Cranberries 
All it) naaotliv *i ),.weet, rates 

N. B—The oiliertion in every dep&rrment Is ttecqnalled;and 
many of the varieties of Fruit Tree*, and t Mrawberrie-, Ac , 
cultivated by others, are shown to be w')rth1ess ,V,i.-;**2. 

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE 
THIS NEW AND PSOSPSROUS INSTITUTION Qsents 
i. 'o young Ladies peculiar facilities tor obtaining as iperior 

and thorough rdneati tr ll hn* adopted tu part th© pi. n of th© 
fit Holyoke Seminary tu eislleiing ail th© student* ii the do¬ 
mestic labors or lb* r.iojly. By a sysgematlo division of labor 
these duties are boi> bgrt and agreeable, white st tbe same 
time a daily 7eaei>u of domestic Industry Is practtoolly learned 
In toe Literary Department, instnictors of superior qnaUBca- 
tions are provided. The gentlemen professors, of whom there 
are three bvmdo* toe President, are oil graduate* and of large 
experience til leaehgTs There are aisasix La>Iy Preceptresses, 
nearly all graduate* of well known Female Institutions The 
orgvjirit JO U stri.-fy Collegiate. Each study is arranged un¬ 
der » specific department and under sfteol&l charge of the Pro¬ 
fessor or fhecepirexe who is liie rospoaslbl© bead of teat de- 
parimeut- 

Superlor iustruclions will be provided tor those wishing to 
pursue a thorough course of Music, hoto Instrumental and Vu¬ 
es' and also for inese who wish to perfect themselves in the 
higher hrauche* of Drawing and Painting 

Candida'es lor admission are requested to make early appli¬ 
cation to tho President, and to be present for examination and 
class ideation on WKDNsBOaY toe 3th day of Beptemher — 
Young ladles msv outer a»y e(as* for which they are prepared. 
For entrance to toe Academic or Preparatory Course tho stu¬ 
dent must be prepared to pass an examination tn too Elemen¬ 
tary Englioh branches, and, except iu rare CMOS, mutt have 
reached fourteen years of age. 

Tekvs—$15" tier year. This includes board, room furnished, 
warm-d and lighted with tuition In all the studls* ot the course. 
There ore no extra charge* for Instruction, excepting Music and 
too Higher braucScs of the Fine Arts. 

For admission ot further Information, address 
- 

Elmira, Chemung Co., N. t*. 

GEORGE H. LOVETT, 
DIE-SINKER AND MEDALIST, 

fit Nassau Snuarr. Nxw Yokx Gold, silver and BRONZE MEDALS prepared In the 
hrsL style of the Art, for Agricultural Sccteuee, diaticu- 

cions. Associations. Cotlegen, School*, Ac . Ac. S85wlS 

ELMIRA MUSIC SCHOOL. 
'PHIS INSTITUTION, lor Instruction on the Plano, Organ, 
A Melodeou, Guitar, Vloltn, aud In Vocal Music and Harmony, 
I* stressed Iu a beautiful valley—heoJliful. quiet and pleasant— 
and provide* a more thorough course of Musical Larrstrcrth* 
than ha* before been offered on this Onntlneut. Pnpil* enjoy 
•hpertor advoutog©* in many respect* being under toe super¬ 
vision of Teachers who have spent several years with toe Peat 
master*, and graduated with the hlgheet honors Terms for 
1857, commence as follows : 

March 4th, June Kd, September Id, December M, 
Pu pilB can cuter at any time during the term. Thirty pupils can 
be accommodated tn the family of the Principal, at the tale of 
Jtiff per Term—including board tuition, use ct plauo, wasclug, 
fuel and Light For further particulars, and all necessary infor¬ 
mation address Miss C. G. SCOTT, PaiscirAL 

Elmira, N. Y, May, t857. SSSmforo 

A KARK CHANCE 
To Purckasa Trees, Shmbs and Plants Cheap!! 

Having changed the location ok my nursery 
from Byron to Batavia, I wish to dispose of what I have 

remaining in Byron, ami offer th© following inducements to those 
who wish to purchase largely: 

AvpL*s 5 to 7 Icet... *10per 100~*75 per 1000 
Do DwAur2 years old. It “ " 

Pkaus •* 2 •• 18 “ “ $U0 " •• 
Do •• l •• 14 *• 125 “ “ 

CWSBRIRS 2 •• 16 •• " 140 «• *K old JtkVOtO. ’ ~ ... lureo JC,lr3 
Sn***• *tri> Liintt-44M at market Prioes-Iu lot*. *2, 2,50. 

$3,ffO»Mc!i. Extra and selections, *3.75@4, 
Swiss—160 nt murkot Prices— Live weight, 7‘-„vi'g,- 33lb_ 

I>ro**cd, 9(ofHyc. 
Hrosi*—TMidf-’c. $7 tb. Tallow—7^ffl8o. >7 B* 
Pelts—50cvi $2 I'ucb fait rikius—1 bailie [h 
Vkal Calves—$6, StgJlO- 

BRIGHTON, Atm. 13-At market iXIO Beef Cuttle, 150 Stores, 
7 pair Working Oxen, 1U2 Cows xnd Calves, 2,01)0 Sheep and 
Lamb*, 1,000 Swine. 

Pricks— Bent Cattle Extra, $9,50; First quality. *3,50; Sec¬ 
ond. *7.60; Third. *7,00; Ordinary, *5. 

Ykaulix«3—*1S3|2I Two years old—{2t(gl30. Thro© year* 
old-JdbyVH. 

Wouki.no Oxr.v- Nodi’. 
Cow* *xp Cam K8—*2k 31. 100760 
Bnxnr and I.AKB-t— Extra, *3, S.50G11. By lot, $2, 2,5t\u'2,75. 
SwiKK-SmUiif, Retail. W,uil2c. Fat hugs. SAjSJic 
Hidks -7tq'@He M th. fallow—7Wf,AS?, k) tb. 
Pelts- fakv;.T'«2 i ’alf Sk ius-1 toffl'oc. ft. 
Veal Calves—*8,7(£$. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
ROSTON, Aug 12. -Domestic Wool Is arriving more freely 

jimi tbe tnftncvt \6 bettor itapplUM! Tho sn’os of tho wwok h%v« 
beou IbO.Odi lbs. at provlou', price*, which remain quite steauy 
and firm The demand for foreign Woo) mretinm,* arrive, the 
»ale* comprulng upward* of t.ffri • b*lo». Including Medltui ta- 
neun. South Ammlcau. Africau. East ludlau aud fino OtiiUan. 
at mil prices. 

Prim* Saxony Fleeces, washed. >J th. A7j3M)a; F©]| Hiood 
Merino,6rii,tA'*'.. Three-qnartera do., LEa/nio ; Half d0., VA.r l.Xc. 
Commoa, SOtSfMto ; Sunertlin), AAfoAS©.; Pulled extra, A-vTi.vvJ 
Do No. 1. 'i((ii)tffc.; Smyran Washed, 2S^)flUc.; Bmytu* L'm 
washed, 9y)22c.; Moxlcnn, 17(ij)lWc; Buohoa Ayr©*, 
Borbary W ashed, 2Xtpr2o. 

TUB KOCHHSTHR riTONK YARD, 18 WELL STtXTKKD AT ALL TIMES WITH THR BESOT 
quality ot Look-out arm firms. Saab Srasu, such as 

Flagging, PlAtform, Curb, Paring and Cross-walk Capa and 
sills Water Tabic*, Door Sills, of any also required. Steps, Co¬ 
ping, Well aud Cistern Covers. Building Stone. Ac., wblcd will 
be ftirulehed at the lowest price* on sh„rt notice, and '.atd tn foe 
best manner it desired. VVe will also deliver Stoue in anr quan- 
titj to any place ou toe t^ke*. Caoal* or Railroads T&ankfnl 
tor the pm foliage heretofore beytowed upon ns by our custom ere 
and friend*, we shall endeavor to oerii a coutlouance 

Office and Yard tn Rochester, corner of Fltohugh 8t and Erie 
Canal, Inst south at Court House In Buffalo, ou the Canal op¬ 
posite toe Courier House oral Krie street Depot. 

Order* addressed to eh her of she undersigned, or lelt at onr 
quarries at Loot port or Media*, will he attended to punclnafly 

THOMAS RATHBU.N, Buffalo, ) 
Vffi W WHITMORS, Tmckpon, S W 

Wfi. CARSON. Agent tar Rochester and vtclulty. 

Po liWAur 2 ’■ IS " *• ISO " « 
Ptacnxs 1 “ S “ “ TO •• 11 

Do 2 •• 12 - •• 100 •• •< 
Tom'lLcr with a fine lot of Oru vnientul Trees and Shrubs, small 
Ftuiu. Roses, 1‘jroriics. Ac.. Ac., very cheap. 

A few thousand Angers Quince Stocks very strong, aud a few 
!unwlied old Plants fur Stool*, will be sold at a bargain. Early 
order* «re respectfully solicited, which must lie accompanied by 
tbe cash or satisfactory note or reference All orders or letters 
of inquiry will receive prompt attention Address 

A 1,1)0MIS, Batavia, Ueuusoe Co., N. Y. 
IN FORM ATION WANTED—Ot toe whereabout* of DEN- 

NIS VMKELKY, forme!ty employed tn the Tobacco Factory 
of GRIFFITH A SON'S, or Kochv-tei N. A". Address 

Afwd JOHN COKKLKT. Carroltoii, Mi.s. GIFTS! GIFTS!! G-IIPTS!!! 
A . R A N N£Y, Publisher, 

OFFERS FOR SALE 

500,000 SOOKS Ss MAPS, 
OF ALL KINDS, \f PUBLISHERS PRICES, 

TO H ACOOMraXIKt) wna 

300,000 CA X F T S , WORlH FROM K.* Ota. In ©grin a-Moli ; consisting of 
OOLDAXP S'l.vra Wawrks. Jkwu.w, RxrK'ULKs, L.i- 

£Kr 'v‘ *lSa of GIFTS DIS- nUBUI'M) with every 5IA' Brmk* 
A itiFT will be delivered with evory book soldfor One Dollar 

or more Althom'o no Book or Article will tjo .old for more 
than the atual retiill price, many will bo sold for lose Persons 
wUtiing any particular book, coir order at unco and It will be 
forwaided with a Gift A complete Oata ngne of Books. Ma|>*. 
and Gift* will bo scut to auv addr©** ou upplleariou Pvrsous 
ordering Book* with Gift*, v'ouid forward tho auionatof post¬ 
age, a* It inn*i Invariably he paid iu advance The aveiage 
postage for $ and *1 35 books is 13 cents; and for *' 60 and *2 
nook*, 21 cents. Address A K.ANNKY. 

595w2 No. 293 Broadway, New York. 

Havana Itkm3 — The steamer Empire City ar¬ 
rived at New York on tho 13th inst., from New 
Orleans aud Havana, bringing Havana dates of 
tho 8th inst 

Thore had been a panic among the moneyed 
institutions in consequence of the stoppage of sev¬ 
eral of tho recently established workB. Confi¬ 
dence was partially restored through the energetic 
conduct ot Government- 

It is rumored at Havana that the Spanish war 
steamer Gnadelquiver had captured a slaver off 
the east end of Cuba, 

Fonr of five cargoes of Itoxales negroes are re¬ 
ported to have been landed in Cuba since the last 
advices; $35,000 worth of English watches and 
jewelry have been stolen from the Gnstom House 
store in Havana. Sugars high. 

IMIHHCT.Y.NT to TKACHKKSk—The axkricsx School 
IxSTtrirnc -upprin* S. 1.,0's ami Academic* with competent 

Teachers. All wl*\iit< etnpbiyrncut stwuld address 
39tiwt StlfTri A R'lYn SM Broadway, New York. 

JOSEPH J?_ SHAW, 
Mpsic PcsLisiiKK asp Dxilex tx Piaso Foktes, Mebvdeons, 

arid other Musical Instruments, at uiaunfaciarets' prices, No. 
1P4 Stan* Sk. Rochnat,)1. N V. 39fit.f 

J. SAGS <*> SONS, 

MITSIO PUBLISHERS, 
Na SO9 MAUN STREET. BOFFALO. 

Piaxos and Melodeoxs fro m tbe best Factories to the Union, 
for sale at maker* price*. SPL.KND1D FAltM FOR SALE. 

A FARM OF 640 A0SB8 AT GOODING'S GRoVE, I'ofit 
■ V miles 8 ,V from C!nlcft=o. prairie and timber, boose,barn, 

orchards, fidd acre* fenced a portion under plow, and seeded — 
Will be sold, lDcludi*.g 5TO sheep. lOil head of cattle. 4 good 
breed'ng mares; al-e. lie from tools sod machinery, at J wry 
tone p-i t and on accrunm aiating term*. Far particular* address 

II t? W HI TB. at office ot MiXirk's Roral New-Yorker, 
Aog 8, 1857 -toi Rochester. N Y. 

TUB ri.l.INltlM CENTlt XL RAIL ROAD CO. 
OFFER FOR BALK OVER i,.»<•*,<►'*» ACRES BKLECTBL 

Farming a*d Wood laimD t* rraoi* or Forty acres and up¬ 
wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Lone Orediu ui ft1 L*vr of lute rest. 
Pamphlets, contains **P». deocrintiou of Lands, and other 

Information c*la*i>/e* Vo 06 v>©8U)rn Eiuigr^xiv, will !><} nent froa 

%mTcl^X Gen. kg',., Buffalo, N. Y, or 
JOHN WILSON, fntnd Com> I. C. S. R., Chlo- TU. 

Smnn.ntlKNS F4*K *,VLB.-Ktght or ten fin© young 
Cows aud Heifera ; Also HcUor and Bull CalTes. 

Clockville, Madison Co.. N. Y. [391tt] S. P. CHAPMAN. 



AUGUST n MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISEMENTS. And now I come to tell yon why I resolved to 
write this to-day. 

Last night Janb was not at home when Flor¬ 
ence's bed-time arrived, so I went to the nursery, 
and opening the door looked in for the first time, 
in—oh so long! and said, “Come, Florence,let 
me put you to bed,” She looked up from her play 
and said, “ I would rather go with Janb.” “Jane 
has gone out,” I replied. “ Then let me wait till 
papa comes.” "No, my dear, it is past your bed¬ 
time already.” Seeing that 1 was firm, she arose 
and pat aside her playthings, but began to cry 
softly. Now, I always had a horror of crying chil¬ 
dren. I can so far control my passions as to have 
all patience with a quiet and submissive child,but 
a crying one always vexed me. “Come!” said T, 
"you need not cry abont it; you do not want me 
to tell your father that his Florence is a naughty 
girl Come right along or I certainly shall.” 

The last sentence was spoken quickly, and at the 
same time I took her hy the hand and conducted 

outfr's <£onur 
SUVI-A-Xil!, FRUITS, 

Strawberries, Raspberries, Currants, &c, 

WE SOLICIT THE ATTENTION OF NURSERYMEN, 
Dealers and Amateur fruit growers to our collection of 

the above Fi nils, the most extensive in quantity and variety 
ever offered in ibis country. 

PtiuieBERRIES—Upwards of GO varieties, all trailed >,n(j 
tested nn our own grounds—including the Hooker, Brighton 
Pine, Jenny Lind. Genesee, and all the best American sorts, 
and Triompbe de Hand Trollope's Victoria, and all the best 
Foreign variation. 

Kusfrekriks—All the popular varieties, Including the Or¬ 
ange, the best and roost beautiful of its color- Also the Btiperb 
new Autumnal or Everbearing sorts—Merveiile de quatro 
Sal sans and Belle de Fontcnay. 

Conn ants—U n wards of 2d varieties, including these superb 
gorls—Cherry, White Grape, Victoria, Prinee Albert,,tc„ Ae. 

GoosiriEURins—A large assortment of the best English largo 
sorts, and the American Seedling, which bears immense crops 
and M always free from mildew. 

Br-.iCKCKiutiES—New Rot-hello or Lawton, and High Bpsh or 
Do re he star. 

We solicit orders fortbe nbove and all other Nursery articles, 
and pledge onrvdvcs to give Iherp out best attention. 

Tne following Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply 
and inclose stamps to prepay postage: 

No. 1.—A Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits. 
No 2.—A Descriptive Oataloguool Ornamental Trees, ShrubB, 

Roses, Ac, 
No. 3 — A Catalogue oi Pihllae, Verbenas, Petunias, nnd new 

and select Green House and Bedding Plants, published every 
spring. 

No. A—A Wholesale Catalogue for Nurservmon, Dealers and 
others who purchase extensively. 

FeT" See other advertisement. 
ELLWANGER A BARRY, 

S96w2eow Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
For A-iitiunn of 1SJ57'. JTlLLWANOER A BARRY beg to announce that they offer 

b for the ensuing Fall Trade their usual extensive stock of 
nursery articles, einbraclinf . 

Htasdjiuu i.-io Dw.ibv Fruit Trees of all kinds. 
Skui. Fruits, embracing the flneet Currants, Gooseberries, 

Raspberries, Blackberries, Btttwborrlee, Ac., Ac. 
Nuts, Including Walnuts, Filberts, Chestnuts. Ac. 
flnutUHB. Lluii.nns, Victoria. Ac., all the best 
Gmnt Asparagus, Ac.. Ac. , , 
Deciduous Oi<.va*entai- Trees for streets, parks, lawns, 

cemeteries. Ac. 
WBirrurn Trkks, a great collection 
Kveikirkkk Trees, inoludiug unwards of half n million of 

Norway Spruce or all sites, and a largo stock of the gigantic 
Wamiiriitokia, and other California trees. 

Fi.oWERiKt! SHRUBS, Rosea, Green House, Border and Bed¬ 
ding Plants, Hedging, Stocks and Seedlings of all sorts, Ac., Ac. 

Nursery men, Ac., dealt with on the most liberal terras, and 
HTU»teer's Orders attended to with the greatest onre. Packing 
done In the most thorough aud skillful manner, and with the 
bast materials. . . , 

For full particulars wo refer to special advertisements and 
to the following Cntalogoes, sent gratis to all who apply aud 
inclose a stamp fbr each. 

No, I.—Descriptive Catalogue Of Fruits. 
No. 2. -Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 

•&—Catalogue of Dahlias, Green Honse nnd Bodding 
Plante. 

No 4.—Wholesale or Trade List. 
No. 6.—Supplemental Catalogue of Fruits. 

* ELLWANGER A BARRY. 
Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGNA.—ACROSTICAL. For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

NOTHING TO WRITE. 
I am composed of twenty-four letters. 

My 1,10, 18, 5 is a kind of grain. 
My 2, 22,15, 8 is a point of the compass. 
My 3,19, 5, 4, 24, 2 is used by tailors. 
My 4, 2,19, 9 is a wild animal. 
My 5, 22,1 is a part of the human body. 
My 0, 22,12 is a mischievous little animal. 
My 7,17, 3 is a moral evil. 
My 8, 2, 22, G nearly always expresses grief. 
My 9,19, 4 is a color. 
My 10,18, 5 is a luxury in hot weather. 
My 11, 22, 3, 4, 21,1 should be used by all. 
My 12, 22, 8, 1G, 23, 2, 9 is wbat too many are. 
My 13,14, G, 21,1 should be strlotly honest. 
My 14, 9, 3 is a kind of vessel. 
My 15, 22,10, 24, 21, 9 often meets danger. 
My 1G, 1, 6, 22,15, 14, 6,19 is what we all seek for. 
My 17, 3, 4,10, 22 is the name of a country. 
My 18, 2, 3, 12, 22,14, 6 is a fabled monster. 
My 19, 5, 23 is a kind of fish. - 
My 20,14, 1, 3, 11, 21, 22, 16 is one who chalet 

his principles. 
My 21, IS, 2, 22, 3 is a great body of water. 
My 22,14,1,17,11, 24, 5 is a part of the ear. 
My 23,14, 8,19 is a musical instrument 
My 24, 21 is an interjection. 

My whole is what we all should strive to do. 
High Forest, Min. Ter., 1857. Gko. J. Coyrll. 

Answer next week. 
:-—- 

For Moore’s Rural Now-YoTker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

A'Poet once sat in his well-worn chair, 

And watched the flickering fire, 

But nought in the dying embers he found, 

His dormant muse to Inspire. 

He sighed as lie gazed ’round his gloomy room, 

More drear in that, feeble light, 
And groaning, he sadly said to himself, 

« Alasl I’ve nothing to writel” 

He sighed as he thought of hie children small, 

And then of hie patient wife. 

And of all the ills she had meekly home, 

Since she shared his humble life. 

He said—“ could I coin my dreamings to gold, 

My fire-ride might yet be bright. 

Ah! gladly I’d toil for the ones I love, 

But, Oht I’ve nothing to write!” 

“ Nothing to write’.”—spake a strange voice within, 

The tone was chiding and low: 
« Hast thou no doubts, no trials, no fears, 

No sorrow and no woe? 
Go tell the world of that struggle for bread, 

Which is wearing thy life away. 

Which is bending too soon thy manly form, 

And turning thy locks to grey. 

“ Go and tell of the blighting curse that rests 

On Poverty's taunted name, 

Of the sneers and scorn that are ever cast 

Where Wealth urges not its claim. 

Go and tell of the bondage that enplaves 

With chains more galling to bear, . 

Than links that have ever, from iron been forged— 

That slavery's name—is—Care: 

“ Go and tell of the tempted and the tried, 

And the pangs that they have felt. 

Since in childhood’s hour with innocent heart. 

At a mother’s knee they knelt. 

Go and tell of the weary bands that toil 

And the'sunken eyt-8 that weep, 

With never a hope of relief or rest, 

Until in Death's arms they slcepl 

“ And a throb of pity shalt thou awake 

Within the world's mighty heart, 

Till the miser shall from his hoarded store, 

To the suffering poor impart. 

And words of cheer, e’en more precious than gold, 

With joy, aching hearts shall tllriH, 

And Sympathy o’er Life's most troubled waves, 

Shall whisper her * Peace be stilH' 

“ OhU knowost thou not that to poet hearts 

GOD gives a talisman bright. 

Whose lustre is dimmed whene’er they exclaim 

As thou did’st—‘ I’ve nothing to write!’ 

And beware lest thou lightly cart, away 

A treasure whose worth to thee 

Is greater,’by far. limn earth's shining gold, 

Or. sparkling gem from the sea.” 

On the morrow morn, the poet still bent 

O’er a closely written page, 

Where in hitter, burning words he had traced 

Stern Poverty’s heritage. 

You might fancy that he had dipped hie pen 

In his own heart’s gushing blood, 

Sol glowing and freak those characters seem’d, 

As dmwn from that living flood! 

And the worldling’s eye grew suddenly dim, 

When those magic hues he read. 

And from the Unshed cheek of pitiless Pride, 

The treacherous color fled. 

And tbo wan, hunger-stricken sons of Want, 

Prayed for blessings on the home 

Of their champion from whose inmost soul 

Alone, could such pleadings come! 

And their prayers were heard—for Plenty once more 

Crowned the poet’s frugal board. 

At which the prayer of thanksgiving and praise, 

Morning and evening was poured. 

HIb mission fulfilled—the poet could now 

See Life's darkness changed to light. 

And never again did murmuring say— 

“Alas! I've nothing to write!” 

Rochester, N. Y., 1S57. 

glisten on them. Turning to me, he Baid, 
"Florence, this is your mamma; kiss her, love.” 
She raised her blue eyes, timidly, ana drew back. 
“No,” she said, “that ia not my mamma.” I felt 
the blood tingle in my cheeks, but I struggled to 
be calm; how slight cause had I for vexation! I 
was jealous because that he bad introduced me to 
child, rather than her to me, and she, child like, 
hed disclaimed, the relationship. 

Saktbll looked pained, but only sighed gently, 
and said, "Excuse her, dear Agnes; she has been 
so secluded of late, that she has grown very timid.” 
Ashamed of my foolishness, my brow cleared, and 
I said kindly, “I hope, my little one, you will like 
me better, by and by; I will try and be like your 
dear mamma.” Was I not repaid by the grateful 
glance from bis dark eyes? 

Time sped rapidly, I had numerous visits and 
attentions from my husband’s large circle of 
friende. and, somehow, I felt that they were always 
watching me when I was with Florence. Yet 
they could never, one of them, find aught in her 
appearance or my management to condemn if they 
were just. I always attended with scrupulous ex¬ 
actness to her toilet and everything pertaining to 
her personal comfort. She made no trouble be¬ 
yond wliat, all children of her age must necessari¬ 
ly cause, and in my manners toward her I always 
endeavored to be gentle, affectionate and patient. 
Still I did not love her other than I should any 
good or attractive child, aud as I have said, that 
was not much. I was never one to prevaricate in 
the slightest degree, and I felt constrained and 
embarrassed as to the propriety of my reply when 
my friends would say to me as they sometimes did, 
"What a sweet child! I should think she would 

do you not think you 

I am composed of sixteen letters. 
My 13, 7,10,13 is a place for religious worship. 
My 4,15, 0 is a nick name. 
My 4,11, 3, 2, is a girl’s name. 
My J, 10, 2, 5,13 is to separate. 
My 16,11, 6, 2 is what you have. 
My 9, 5, 6,15,14, 7,11,10 is intimate. 
My 14,15, 2 is an untruth. 
My 1, 2 is a verb. 
My 1 and 9 are initials of my whole. 

My whole is the name of a great American 
philosopher. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. W. A. Bbodie. 

STSsF Answer next week. 

seem just like your own 
love her ae much as if Bhe were ?” To snch ques¬ 
tion?, my invariable reply was, '* Ye?, Bhe is a good 
little girl, and I love her very much, but not as il 
she were my own—that would be impossible.” 

And so I felt. I knew that I was kind and 
generally judicious toward my little step-daugh¬ 
ter; I knew that in all, save affectioD, 1 filled a 
mother’s place to her, and even lu this. I was not 
wholly deficient; but I was never given to cares¬ 
sing children. It is true that sometimes when I 
heard the patter of her feet and her merry laugh¬ 
ter as she ran to meet her papa, I felt that I had 
not quite reached her heart, for, with me, she was 
always quiet and reserved. 

A few months elapsed and wrought a change in 
me. A new life was dawning within me. I was 
destined to know for the first time, a mother’s feel¬ 
ing?. I spent my hoars in busy creation of tiny 
garments, interwoven with Boft reveries. My 
health was not good, and I grew weak and selfish. 
I forgot everything in my care for myself, and 
frequently became melancholy and peevish. I 
sadly neglected my little Florence during this 
time, for the presence of the child annoyed me 
and rendered me nervous. I longed to be alone, 
except when with my husband, and in my languid 
state, it was a burden to have the care of her. 

For sometime, I got aloDg as well as I could, 
performing my usual routine of duties, but at 
length, I told Mr. Worthington that I desired a 
nurse for Florence, as I did not feel strong 
enough to take the whole charge of her. He 
readily acceeded to the proposal, and said that if 
it disturbed me to have her in the house, she 
might go to school, though he thought her rather 
too young. To this, I would not consent, for 1 
feared that it might cause remarkp, unfavorable to 
me. I bad been in the habit of teaching her at 
home, but these lessons were now discontinued, 
and I told him I would make it a part of the busi¬ 
ness of the nurse to resume them. So the matter 
was settled, and I thought no more about it, ex¬ 
cept to give a few occasional instructions to the 
person who had the care of Florence. I took 
little pains to see whether her duties were proper¬ 
ly discharged or whether she secured the happi¬ 
ness of her truBt. 

My hour of trial came and passed, and in my 
sufferings and my new relation, I thought or cared 
very little about Florence. She had not yet been 
introduced to her baby brother, and in reply to 
my invitation, dispatched through Jane, hermaid| 
she said she did not wish to see him till her papa 
asked her. 

39fiw2eow 

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, &c., &c. 
Our stock of fruit and ornamental trees, 

ShrohB. Rnw-a. Daliliai*, Green Bonne Plant* Ac., Ac . tor 
the eniulne season’s salt* i# unusually large ai.l well assorted. 
Clur facilities for the propagation of Ttocs and Flouts t-nanle ns 
to offer a chci'ea assortment at ihc most rearotiable prices, and 
our customers may rely ou oldalnlOR Trees of the best quality, 
In good coudlllon, forwardod promptly. 

In several departin-nls our rtock U superior to that offered 
by any similar c»tab!I*limMlt. TliO articles noted io out Data- 
locoes are offered od the most H<! vantegeons terms, to which we 
refer for partioniara and description*. The folia wire Catalogues 
will bo furnished to applicants who enclose one cent stamp to 
prepay each. . „ _ .. 
No. 1—Descriptive Cataloguo of Fruits. Ac. 

*• Z—Descriptive CalaluKO" ot Umstnoutal Trees, Shrubs, Ac. 
.. g—Green Home and Bed dies Flouts. Dahlias, Ac. 
n A - - Wholesalo Catalogue or Trade Lift. 
All communications to bo addressed to 

A- FROST A wn 
39Gw3oow Genesee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

bayard TAYLOBI 

A BAKE CIIANCE FOR 
600 GOOD -A. 1ST TO TRUE TvIEI-T I WHO llAVF. HAD KXPKK1KNCK OR ARK DI-.SiROUS 

to learn how to bo noecetrt'ri Kook Agents, fOt)U to $2,000 
per year may be made, clear ol all expanse*. 

Agents wanted In all parts of the Union. Full particulars 

For Moore's Rural Now-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

The ocean always holds my first, 
Though ne’er in water found; 

My second flames in every fire, 
Yet with the ice is bound. 

My third waveB free in each broad sail, 
But never left the land; 

When whole—a filthy loathsome drug; 
Type of things pure I stand. 

North Almond, N. Y, 1857. A. H. Bullock. 

Answer next week. 

For Moore's Hnral Now-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

If the perimeter of a right angled triangle be 
720, and the perpendicular falling from the right 
angle on the hypothenuse be 144—what are the 
length of the sides? 

New Baltimore, N. Y., 1867. P. J. B. 
Answer next week. 

NORDHOFf’S NINE YEARS A 8AIL0R—1,000 pages, 

Guinn’S NEW DOMESTIC PHYSICIAN; or, Home Book of 
Health—1 vol.. Royal 8vo. 

Now U the time to send for Circulars^ 
Sffbwtieow MOORE, WILSTAC1I, KEYS AGO, 

Cincinnati. Ohio. 

NOW READY. 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
By SALEM TOWN. LL D., and N. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW. 
“Unequaled in Merit and Practicability.” 

Postage. 

the pxooKXBsrvs mrn header,....«nu 
'JHE I’ROORKSSIVK fOUUTU READER,.18 “ 
J UK PROGRESSIVE THIRD READER,..15 “ 
7he progressive secoed reader,.12 

THE PROGRESSIVE I HIST READER,. 9 “ 
AMD 

PROGRESSIVE PRIMER, by a Practical Tescbor, 6 “ THEME BOOKS aro made by practical and successful Teach. 
no, and Elocutionists, thoroughly convonant with the wants 

ot the School Room, who havo been assisted by an efficient 
corps of literary and ottn*: educational mon. thereby securing 
ttveWbi-rtpOwJble degree ot perfection In every department. 

Everywhere they urc icon they are reeulvod with unnreitedrnM 
faivr, and are rapidly becoming the most popular Books extant. 
Evidence l* coiutunlty coming In allowing they will bear the 
moat rigid scrutiny, and are most ostccmed whero they aro most 
thoroughly examined nnd tested, 

l\fi\ four tUnanily UtuatrateJ In l6r Arsl e.ylt of the art. 
Wo earnestly nvite aamtnaiion mid desire companion with any 

other Kcndur, for which purpb»° shall be pleased to forward 
them free to School Committee* and Teachers, they remitting 
u* jtmpiy (M amount of pontage m stamps agreeable to price* 

'^Fartkiilar attention la caflod to the paper, printing and bind¬ 
ing of these book*. 

Must liberal terms for introduction. 
Catalogue* of all our Educational and Miscellaneous f ubll- 

cation* furnished on application ; uiputior with terms lor intro¬ 
duction and for soiling. Taacber* andICotoWlUJJJ will pl«*8« 
communicate with MANBOKN;L|ARTER. 

or with COLE, A DAMS A CO., V> Buffalo St, Rochester. N. Y. 

Col®, Ana*? A Co. aro appointed agent* for Town’s 
Nxw SttUKS, and will supply thorn to Teachers and others, for 

• ■ - --on FnbliBbors' terms Hfrtteowtf 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 397 
In all labor there is profit. 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

Labor and suffering inBome of their formB seem 
both essential. 

Punch says " a secret, warranted to keep in any 
climate, is a woman’s age.” Horrid, Punch! 

“The eyes of your beloved, after Bhe has been 
crying,” Punch calls “ ornamental fretwork.” 

John Brougham thinks that the bronze statue 
of Franklin represents that philosopher in a brown 
study. 

Exercise, air, good-temper, and temperance, 
are the principal sources of growth, health and 
longevity. 

Nothing is more favorable to love than a little 
discord—as the frost makes the grapes tender and 
richer. 

Punch says that every family ought to keep a 
kitten to amuse the children. They should also 
keep children to amuse the kitten. 

A down east editor advises readers, if they wish 
to get teeth inserted gratis, to go and steal l'roit 
where his watch-dog is on guard. 

A Boston paper, giving a puff to a new minis¬ 
ter, says;—“ HiB prayer at the close of hiB sermon 
was the most eloquent that was ever addressed to a 

Boston audience 

If you desire to enjoy life, avoid unpunctual 
people. They impede business and poison pleas¬ 
ure. Make it your rule not only to be punctual, 
but a little beforehand. 

The woman who made a pound of butter out of 
the cream of a joke, and a cheese from the milk 
of human kindness, has since washed the close of 
a year, and huDg ’em to dry on a beo line. 

Trade being quite dull with a shopkeeper in 
one of the provincial towns of France, he placed 

The pro- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

I have been a wife two years to-day, and before 
the sun goes down upon my good resolutions, I am 
going to record the most important lesson in my 
married life, for the benefit of all who, like me, 
are second wives and step mothers. 

I was not yet nineteen when I first knew Sabtell 
Worthington. Just from school, with a pretty 
high opinion of my own attainments, I was head¬ 
strong, impulsive and somewhat jealonB of those I 
loved. Mr. Worthington was a widower, some 
ten years my senior, with one child, a little girl of 
three years of age. The child, I had never seen; 
its father visited often at the house of a friend in 
my native town- Thus it happened that Iknew; 
before I ever saw him, that he was one of those 
rare combinations of talent, sense and amiability, 
that make the desideratum in a husband. I also 
knew that he bad early found and taken to himself 
a wife from among “ the angels of the earth.”— 
She was his but a few brief year?, ere she became 
an "angel of heaven.” leaving him one dear pledge 
of her love, and “the express image of her person,” 
in little Florence. 

In process of time, I became acquainted with 
Mr. Worthington,, and. as you may Buppose, I was 
Btrongly prepossessed with him. How he came to 
fancy me, is still a mystery, unless it was owing to 
“the strange affinities of contrasts—fori was en¬ 
thusiastic and energetic, passionate and firm, while 
be was gentle and reserved, warm-hearted and 
conscientious, persevering and reasonable. One 
of my first emotions, relative to him, was a pang 
of jealonsy, when I heard him speak of his wife 
and child, particularly the former. I knew that 
he loved her with such a love as only natures like 
his can know, and though he might, and doubtless 
would, many again, still his first love must re¬ 
main unalterable, and I felt how insignificant I 
muBt be in comparison,—“and yet,” I thought, 
"Bhe cannot have loved him more than I do.” 

We were engaged. He had not told, in bo mauy 
word?, that he loved me. He asked me if I wonld 
give my free, girlish affection?, to fill the void in 
his heart; if I thought I loved him enough to be 
a mother to her child for his sake. I told him 
frankly that I was not fond of children, in tlie gene- 

I wondered somewhat at this strange 
freak, but Jane informed me that Bhe had said 
that was her new mamma’s baby—it was not her 
little brother, and she should not love him unless 
her papa wanted her to do so. I reported this to her 
father and he brought her to my room in his arms, 
and taking the baby too, said, “ There, Florence, 
you have not seen your little brother yet; is he 
not pretty? You will love him, I know.” Do you 
love him, papa?” she said thoughtfully. “Certain¬ 
ly, my child, I love him dearly, just aB I do you.” 
“Then I will love him just as I do you," Bhe re¬ 
plied smiling, and kissed them both. 

Ah! my baby, what a link of love to fond hearts 
you might have been! Even now, as I recall your 
tiny form and cbernb face, my heart swells to 
bursting with agony; for in a shady nook in the 
quiet cemetery, where the sweet birds sing and 
the shadows flit hither and thither over the green 
and fragrant mounds, the little bands that once 
rested so softly on my breast, are folded forever, 
and the blue eyes, whose first glance of intelligence 
kindled my own with smiles of joy, are closed like 

twin violets at set of sun. 
It was long ere I awoke from my trance of grief 

to a fall realization of my loss, and then I went 
about like one in a dream, heedless of all things 
save my own heart’s sorrow. I left town and spent 
some time with my mother in the home of my 
childhood, hut I returned little improved in health; 
there was a vacuum in my heart whioh nothing 
but ft like affection could fill My husband was 
alarmed for me, and all that constant and affec¬ 
tionate assiduity could devise was done for my 
comfort, but time only brought relief. I cannot 
say that I am resigned as a Christian should and 
would be, but I trust 1 do not murmur; I know 
(hat I have needed chastisement, and 1 pray that 
it may be sanctified to me for good. 

examination or introdnctl 

* HENRY SARGENT, 
Lays (yor 7t*a«*) or tub Finn or (Durnnu. A Sauces*, 

ATTORNEY AND tlOUNSKLI.Oli AT LAW. OFFICE NO 84, ARCADE GALLERY, ROCHESTER, N. 
Y.—will Rive *peci&) atteutiou to the cullucuon of nonejA I e—will K.I VO f VOAV 

on bonds and mortgages, tioOjs and account*, til the uwwa 
Suti-B and Canadas, nnd wUl promptly remit tin' *nme a» oc- 
fdn-d. l.Vaiinjfor infrintccraent* tin Patents, and against Insur¬ 
ance Companies and Corporations, euforvnd to iulJti»tiiieut(— 
Title to rvi.l cstoto prrfreKjd—liaritieo* connected with too •"«- 
rlno and Oomninrioid department promptly executed, auiuw 
hmdnorj promptly attondod to . v v- 

Hrrruxsrts —Hon. Hutu* Keeler, Mayor of Rooliostor, N Y, 
Hott Krasins Comlr.K * Co., Albany, N. V.J Win. Hjrto”. E»q . 
Banker, No. 2d Merchants’ Kxcliauge, N. Y. 890euw!iin. 

THE ORIENTAL HOUSE C1IARJIEU. 
nil! IE VALUABLE LITTLE WORK ON TOT! 80RSK 
X comprltrine Urn Arabian Art of TarninR the wildest horse 
or coll, will bo mailed to any part of the United Pwt«» [or - 

in bis window the following placard 
prictor of this store desires to marry a young lady 
or a young widow.” The rush was immense. 

Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything 
beautiful. Beauty is God’s hand-writing—a way- 
side sacrament; welcome it in every fair face, 
every fair Bky, every fair flower, and thank Him 
for it, the fountain of all loveliness, and drink it 
in simply, earnestly, with all your eyes; ’tis a 
charmed draught, a cup of blessiug. 

A merchant of New York, who was on the 
verge of bankruptcy, took a walk, one day, with 
bis cashier, who had grown rich, and built sevoral 
tine houses in a fashionable avenue. In bis pride 
of heart, he showed his employer his palatial dwel¬ 
lings, and asked, triumphantly—"What do yon 
think of that?” “I think,” said the merchant, after 
a pause, “ that you had better take my business, and 

let me act as cashier /” 
The weakest spot in any man is where he thinks 

liini8elf the wisest. 

"’'Fort,1 
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] 

[SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS, 

the other in despairing of success iD any branch 
of farming except wheat growing. We are aware 
that there are some drawbacks to the change,— 
that, as we have said, it will require time, labor, 
Ac., to introduce it successfully—yet in our opin¬ 
ion, its inauguration is far preferable to either 
continuing hazardous experiments with wheat, or 
disposing of beautiful and fertile farms, with all 
their improvements, conveniences and surround¬ 
ings, (including schools, cbnrches, and other insti. 
tntions and advantages to be found only in favored 
localities,) with a view of trying Borne new and 
unimproved Western El Dorado. Not that we ob¬ 
ject to people going West—especially young men 
of limited means, good health, and abundaut en¬ 
terprise—bnt we do not believe it is advisable for 
beads of families who possess and can retain 
homesteads in the tavered and highly improved 
sections of Western New York to make 3uch 
migration. They already possess a competence, 
and by good culture and judicious management 
can annually add thereto—at ,the same time aug¬ 
menting the value of their estates by making neces¬ 
sary and permanent improvements—without pro¬ 
ducing a bushel of wheat. 

With many, however, the great question is, 
What can we produce as easily, readily and profit¬ 
ably as wheat has been grown heretofore? The 
paragraph at the head of this article indicates one 
branch of production which can be largely in¬ 
creased in many sections, but whether it can be 
pursued as advantageously as was wheat growing 
years ago is somewhat problematical. Yet there 
is no doubt that it will fay far better note—espe¬ 
cially in any locality adapted to grazing—for the 
products of the dairy are certaiu and generally 
find a ready market at remunerative prices. The 
business of dairying, stock breedlngand grazing, 
is already the most successful branch of husband¬ 
ry in many counties of this Staie, and must In 
time be largely augmented—for there arc compar¬ 
atively few sections in which it cannot be prose¬ 
cuted with decided advantage. Some localities, 
however, are better adapted to grain and fruit, 
and in these farmers must be guided in their 
choice of products by their soil, climate, facilities 
for marketing, and prices. They will be safest un¬ 
doubtedly in adopting a system of mixed husband¬ 
ry, without relying exclusively upon any one pro¬ 
duct- Barley, Oats, torn. Potatoes, Buckwheat, 
Bean.?, and other crops, can be grown successfully 
in most localities where wheat has hitherto been 
the staple. Last but far from least, Fruit is an im¬ 
portant and profitable crop, and ought to become 
one of the chief staples in most sections of West¬ 
ern New York. But. the negligence and procrasti¬ 
nation of farmers in planting and bestowing 
proper attention upon orchards, has greatly re¬ 
tarded and lessened the products of this source of 
pleasure and profit. 

— Thus much, suggestively, as to what has been 
and may be accomplished by farmers who are 
compelled to relinquish wheat culture. The al¬ 
most total failure of the recent wheat crop renders 
the snbject of future operations one of immediate 
and pressing concern with many of onr readers, 
and demands careful consideration. Not a few in 
almost every midge-scourged locality are almost, 

discouraged, and undetermined as to the course 
best to be pursued—for while the abandonment, 
for a time at least, of the former staple of the coun¬ 
try seems inevitable, it is difficult to decide upon 
the best substitutes or alternatives. Indeed the 
whole subject is one of paramount interest and 
importance to a vast number of the land-owners 
and cultivators of Western New York, and we so¬ 
licit the views and suggestions of correspondents 
for its elucidation. 

for its powers of retarding the growth of vegetation, 
has been changed into one, the guicKening proper¬ 
ties of which, may he “known and read of all men.’’ 

The particular advantages to be derived from 
thorough draining may be classed under two heads 
— Mechanical and Chemical. All the farmers, in 
this section at least, are aware bow much their la¬ 
bors were hindered on low, retentive soils, by the 
heavy rains of last spring. They know, furtb. r- 
more, the condition of such crops, as wheat, rye, 
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barley, corn, Ac., and at the time specified, their 
grade of development, and can now speak with 
certainty as to the resnlt as regards the first three, 
and with almost equal surety in reference to the 
last. We doubt not that many fields of wheat 
would have ripened a week or ten days earlier than 
they did, — that the period of maturity in the 
cereals might be brought forward, throughout the 
State, an average of about one week, thus shorten¬ 
ing the time in which insect depredators work. A 
farmer, residing within a few miles of this city, in 
speaking of the advantages to be derived from 
draining, remarked that “he had sown his barley, 
and it was up, while his neighbors bad not yet got 
their grounds prepared. All those whose land was 
not thoroughly drained had almost begun to de¬ 

own 
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Not one farmer in a thousand has a cart on his 
farm, and yet they are more convenient for carry¬ 
ing manure and general work about a farm than 
wagons. Nothing can be more illy contrived for 
farm work than our common wagons They are 
so high that loading is laborious, and as no ar¬ 
rangement is made for “ dumping/’unloading is 
almost as troublesome. They are difficult to turn 
in a small space, and the wheels are so narrow that 
they sink into the light soil and make the draft 
heavy. In a well constructed cart, all these diffi¬ 
culties are avoided; the body is low and can be 
canted as maybe convenient for loading; the load 
can he damped in & second; the wheels are about 
four inches broad, so that thev will not sink into 

land the Tumbler Cart. It is not only used by 
farmers in carrying manure, Ac., bnt is very gene¬ 
rally used to carry off the sweepings of atreets, 
night-soil, &c., from cities. The body of the cart 
cousistsof an iron tank, so arranged that a delivery 
pipe and valve can be affixed or removed in a few 
minutes, so that it will answer the purpose of a 
watering cart for cities or a liquid manure cart for 

Those who have seen the 

9pair—that for the crops on portions of his 
farm on which he had not created any means by 
which to relieve it of surplus water, he had little 
hope. That where drains were erected he could 
put on his horses and plow twenty-four hours after 
the most severe rain, and find the soil in better 
condition than where it was nndrained three days 
subsequent.” • 

Those who are in the least acquainted with the 
mode of conducting agricultural operations, must 
be aware of the exceeding difficulty, if not impos¬ 
sibility, of performing work in a proper manner 
where the soil is wet. Where the land is too 
retentive of moisture, -here cannot be anv 
economy either of means or of labor. The prin¬ 
cipal object in the cultivation of the soil — the re¬ 
ducing it to a finely pulverized condition—is totally 
lost; in fact, instead of furthering this object, cul¬ 
tivation has precisely the opposite effect, render¬ 
ing still and close what wewould have porous and 
friable. When time and toil have been expended, 
when we ought to have a minntely divided soil_ 
such as is requisite to a healthy and vigorous 
vegetation,—we find a dry, hardened, compact 

Fits tuns of new cheese, from Wyoming county dairies, 

were sold in this city, yesterday, at nine cents per pound. 
The cheese was purchased l»y Dewey & Monroe and G. C- 

Buell, The dairies of Western Nero* York are steadily en¬ 

larging (heir business, and will, this season, produce one- 

third more of butter and cheese than in any previous one. 

A dealer informs us that he has shipped more than fnrfy 

tun.r this year for the Canada ma-fcet. A< the cmv ietiou be¬ 

comes more and more general, that the ravages of the weevil 

wlit rauu.'r lh« cultlvaiion of Wheat unprofitable, the at¬ 

tention of our farmers will be turned to the dairy and the 

raising of stock. Jo this will be added the cultivation of 

such kinds of choice fruit as experience shall demonstrate 

can bo raised with profit—Roc/t. Daily Democrat, July 29. 

As^indicative of the change which is being made 
in the agricultural products of Western New York 
the above paragraph is significant and noteworthy. 
Indeed it indicate s far more than is expressed_ 
for while allusion is made to only one branch of 
production, the Dairy, the failure of the wheat 
crop has induced a resort to several crops and 
prodnets that are comparatively new in this re¬ 
gion. The prevalence of the midge has been the 
chief cause of this, though other things have con¬ 
tributed to the result. The changes which have 
been for some years and still are going on in cul¬ 
ture and products throughout this once famous 
wheat, growing region, are very general and exten¬ 
sive, and must eventually produce a marked dif¬ 
ference in the aspects of the country and crops 
cultivated. Thongh the change from the former 
main reliance, wheat, to other grains, dairying, 
stock husbandry, Ac., is gradual — lessening, for 
the time being, the progress and profits of soil 
owners and cultivators — it will evidently be 
thorongh ere long, aud when consummated tend 
to restore the former prosperous condition of the 
country. Meantime farmers must not expect to 

the farmer or gardener. 
thin mud of our streets scraped together and put 
into wagons, only to be scattered over the streets 
again before reaching its destination, can appre¬ 
ciate the value of such a cart to cities. 

The chief peculiarity of this cart consists in its 
extreme lowness, which, it will be seen is obtained 
by passing the axle through the body of the cart 
or tank, and the convenience for tipping, which, in 
the large sizes is attained by the introduction of 
an eccentric, jthich allows the body to revolve on 
the axle without touching the ground. The great 
advantage of this low body for filling with either 
fluid or dry substances most be obvious. It can 
also be canted to any required inclination, for the 
convenience of filling. This, sad the method of 
discharging the load, by entirely tipping the cart 
gives it an advantage for many purposes over 
almost any other cart. Before many years we hope 
to see well planned and constructed carts at all 
of onr agricultural shows; and we have no doubt 
they will elicit, as they deserve, as much attention 
from onr farmers, as the plows, and reapers, and 
ether useful agricultural implements. Many we 

arrangement for j know, would gladly purchase, if offered for sale. 

manure and Guano was covered with fresh earth 
about an inch deep, before planting the seed.— 
Where the manure from the hog yard was put, the 
vines are very much larger than where the Guano 
was applied—and the squashes are more numerous 
and much larger. 

From the above, 1 think we can manufacture a 
fertilizer of more value, at less cost, than to expend 
such large sums per acre, as farmers now do in 
New England, where it appears to pay a better 
profit than it has with me. Let us have the ex¬ 
perience of others. w. h. p. 

Batavia, N. V., 1S-5T. 

As unsuccessful experiments in agriculture, are 
as necessary to be published as those which are 
profitable, I herewith send an account of the re¬ 
sults of my experience in the use of Guano on 
wheat and vines. 

Having observed its astonishing effect in New 
England, on nearly everything to which it was 
applied, I last summer procured two bags of 
Bakera Bro’s best Peruvian Guano, to sow on 
my wheat field. The fallow was in excellent order, 
and I selected two strips through the middle of 
the field, of about fifty-five rods in length, each 
containing as near an acre as I could well have 
them. Between the two strips on which Guano 
was applied, was a space about four rods wide, on 
which there was pot no manure of any kind—nor 
was there on either side within six or eight rods. 
After well pulverizing and sifting the Guano, I 
applied a bag of 150 lbs. on each acre; which was 
harrowed in after gang plowing, and just previous 
to sowing the wheat The cost, including freight, 
was as near §5 per acre as it could well be figured. 
The field was sowed to Blue Stem wheat, two 
bushels per acre, with Seymour’s Grain Drill. 

Result, contrary to ray expectations, there has 
not been any portion of the two pieces, (during 
any period since they were sown, with an excep¬ 
tion in favor of a very small piece of one of the 
strips,) where the least benefit could be observed 

from the dressing ft had received. I had intended 
to harvest these pieces by themselves^ and care¬ 
fully note the comparison with other parts of the 
field, but could not observe difference enough to 
warrant the trouble. In other parts of the field 
where I drew on manure from the barn-yard, com¬ 
posed of muck, straw, Ac., the benefits have been 
observable from the time the wheat was up large 
enough to he seen, to harvest time; where there 
was good wheat for this year—the straw being 
bright, and the grain of nearly rs good quality as 
usual. I ought to state, that my wheat did not 
rnst as badly as wheat in general, except in low 
places. 

Its effects on my vines bear no comparison to 
what I saw in Massachusetts last summer. The 
past spring I planted twelve hills of squashes. 
Each alternate hill was enriched with a shovelfull 
of manure from the hog-yard, and the others with 
two large spoons heaping full of Guano. The 

tuauj ot our larraers who have heretofore relied 
solely or mainly upou the wheat crop, and found 
its culture unprofitable, have «• taken time by the 
forelock,” and already inaugurated such changes 
in their crops and operations, that their labors 
are nearly or quite as amply rewarded as in former 
years. They adopted what wo conceive to be the 
most wise and jndlciouB course, by preparing in 
season for, and early introducing on their farms, 
the production of snob articles as were best adap¬ 
ted to the soil and climate, and which could be 
profitably marketed. Others are now following 
their example, so that a change of crops, products 
and modes of culture is being gradually and we 
think successfully made over a wide extent of ter¬ 
ritory. Of conr.se, ns we have already intimated* 
profitable results are not anticipated immediately, 
but when the change becomes general, aud suffi¬ 
cient experience is acquired—a period not remote, 
judging from present indications—its wisdom and 
benefit will be correspondingly manifested. The 
revolution, so to speak, having been thoroughly 
commenced, if not accomplished, farmers will in 
the early future BCeuro a proper reward for their 
labor and expenditures, and the prosperity of in¬ 
dividuals and community be gradually restored. 

Bnt the drawbacks to the former system of 
farming in Western New York are, we fear affect¬ 
ing many not only temporarily but permanently. 
We allude to those who still persist in attempting 
to grow wheat in localities where experience has 
demonstrated that its culture cannot he continued 
with profit—and to otherB who, finding they can¬ 
not successfully produce this staple, are at once 
discouraged, and contemplate a change of loca¬ 
tion. Roth these classes mistake their interest— 
the first in persisting in efforts which reason and 
experience teach are uuwiae if not useless; and 

Mr. Moore :—Your correspondent, J. H. B., is mis¬ 
taken in his views of the universality of the means 
by which the midge (weevil) can propagate itself. 
That it attacks late-sown barley and rye. is true, 
in a measure; but its natural pabutuvi is the -vheat 
kernel. Winter barley almost entirely escapes the 
ravages of this insect, as does winter rye, being 
much more forward than spring sown, especially 
in wet seasons. 

The insect found in the mullein, is an entirely 
different variety, only like in color and size. It is 
a lively, active creature, having six legs, while the 
larvae of the weevil is a maggot, with none. I 
can hardly conceive that an insect the eighth of an 
inch long, could sustain itself on a seed, not one 
twentieth of an inch in diameter, as is red clover. 

The experience of the eastern farmers estab¬ 
lishes the fact, that tbo entire suspension of rais¬ 
ing wheat in large districts; almost entirely an¬ 
nihilates the pest, and they can again raise wheat 
with as much snccess as the climate and soil will 
allow. 

From some effect of the season of ’55 and ’56, 
there was a great dimunition of the wheat midge, 
and those farmers who bad the temerity to sow 
under the discouraging circumstances of former 
years, had fair average crops; which induced an 
increased seeding for this year, and results in, 
almost a total failure, and will greatly discourage 
its repetition this fall. It is possible that some of 
the occult operations of the season may greatly 
decrease their numbers, and that the wheat crop 
may prove remunerative; bnt it is rather a forlorn 

hope. Y- 
Monroe Go., N. Y, Aug. 20th, 1857. 

Prominent amid the labors peculiarly adapted 
to late Summer or early Fall is Draining. As that 
period is now almost at hand, we purpose, in two 
or three articles, briefly to speak of the atility of 
an ontluy in this direction; the philosophy of the 
system; and the various modes of performing the 
necessary labor to render the work one of satisfac¬ 
tion to the projector. 

Ta onr issue of the 15th inst, one of our practi- 
cal correspondents uses the following language:— 
“ When, 0 when, will they (farmers) understand 
that there is no safer, or better yielding investment 
of their money, thau to bury it from thirty inches 
to three feet under the surface? When will they 
come to know that for hardly any purpose eau 
they so well afford to submit to exorbitant rates of 
interest, as to provide themselves with the where¬ 
withal to change their swamps and swales, and 
cold, dump fields into warm and reliable soil for the 
production of crops?” Of the atility of a generous 
outlay for draining purposes, every farmer has, 
from the opportunities presented for examination, 
either on his own land or that of a neighbor, be¬ 
come confident—here has he witnessed the reclaim¬ 
ing of a swamp, its conversion from a watery waste 
into not only tillable, but remarkably productive 
soil there a cold wet piece of land, noted alone 

absorption of aqueous vapor from the atmosphere, 
by the lu'erior parts of the Boil during the day, and 
by both the exterior and interior during the night. 
The stiff clays, approaching to pipe clays in their 
nature, which take up the greatest quantity of 
water, when it is poured upon them in a fluid 
form, arc not the soils which absorb the most mois¬ 
ture from the atmosphere in dry weather. They 
cake, and present only a amall surface to the air, 
and the vegetation on them is generally burnt np, 
almost as readily as on sands.” 
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MOBB ABOUT THE WHEAT MIDGE, art, it is a pleamre to sea and become acquainted 
- with the people; the interchange or ideas is a fer . ^ ^ , . . ..... . —. ..,,,. 

p™.. •—Tn a late number of tU. Rpdad, ,11. ofeaiovment to ,11 wbo toe » desire Td.de i. « greater breadth.of rotate., planted ^- remedy ,a aneubette agenm by wh.eb all ttmeete 

J.H.B.,efK1»rC0.1,V..e^PerSthe .become ^i.b the var^i^reyea.^ Saeaa Oaa. Mtta Waa.aa.-A. the eeaeoa j£ 

Sge W°i'ti«‘feumHopreye“tea3lrel;oa other Ln»m.n««nd are ever ready to coatribote their ttla altram so whea aa article is high-priced la approscha for h,r»eBtitigtheCh,a^8ugsrG,ae, oathe meet exteaeivc.scale. It we. ascertalaed 
midge, OU .riaw»anfW/;.afU1n(r _Ml,v ntifipfl tn their oheeiimr market; every one dips in to the extent of their or Sorghum, a suitable anti cheap mill for crushing that two grammes of chloroform, or a sulphuret of 
grama and vegeta .< es. i -_ 1 - Jq'u'"iu. ... 'i niche in the temple of ability, when a prudential consideration of the or grinding the Btalke, is in great demand. The carbon per metrical quintal of wheat, was sufficient 
* fS?d®d Z philosophy of the subject, would indicate a con- machinery thus far invented, is too expensive for t0 destroy, in live days' time, all the insects in 

farnished'wUh wheat at Vast barley suffers more erly decoratedwith natural shrubbery and flowers, trary course. experimenters, who are trying the cane on a small wheat; with five grammes of sulphur et of carbon 
fnrmshea w , . ™. . , .. witli artificials and arraoe- Potatoes must inevitably be very low m price scale. A simple and powerful, yet very cheap per metrical quintal, the destruction takes place 

ftIld TrfoVdVheadTof clovef in the seed pods ed with such exquisite skill, that Flora herself this fall, unless the Rot prevails, o{ which there mill, is the great desideratum. Who can supply in twenty-four hours. The mass of grain operated 
The mul^ »Ut view them with delight -™ some indications in all quarters, especially the demand? _____ on, so far from being a difficulty, rather simplifies 

_aa,i aknni fiiia tirnA.n It is no ditrression. to say that Fairs of various where weedy, shady, and in low situations. .,„w v the operation. F.xpenments weie made cm 11,600 

POTATOES. 

'$nr;il Hotes ;mii Items. 

Sugar Cane Mill Wanted. — As the season 
approaches for harvesting the Chinese Sugar Cane, 
or Sorghum, a suitable and cheap mill for crushing 
or grinding the Btalke, is in great demand. The 
machinery thus far invented, is tco expensive for 
experimenters, who are trying the cane on a small 
scale. A simple and powerful, yet very cheap 

Destruction of Weevil in Wheat.—For this 
evil the Fronch have discovered an effective, cheap 
remedy in anesthetic agents, by which all insects 
and larval or the germs of life in the eggs are de¬ 
stroyed. Experiments have been made at Algiers 
on the most extensive scale. It was ascertained 
that two grammes of chloroform, or a sulphuret of 
carbon per metrical quintal of wheat, was sufficient 
to destroy, in five days’ time, all the insects in 
wheat; with five grammes of sulphuret of carbon 
per metrical quintal, the destruction takes place 

ripening seed about this time.” It ia do digression, to say that Fairs of various 
Now do not he so positive, Air. J. H. B, when kinds, are becoming popular, and are looked upon 

expressing your ideas of entomology. Ton did with favor by lhe intelligent masses of the people, 
right in spewing, as it relieved yon of an oblige- la many respects they have been conducted in 
tiou which yon were under, to assist in ohserva- such admirable style as to almost win a smile of 
tions of this kind; and it is not my purpose to approbation from Ceres herselt; but in some m- 
contrndict yon. or express myself positively, as I stances things have oeen added to the programme 
mav he incorrect. I will not say that the wheat that m the performance nnght better ha\ e been 
miL is not to be found in mullein stalks and omitted. The Rural, advises all fo give at least 

dorer hail tatHo..,, If flu* .ret. be foaai *«* Utf* of M i « 
acre is also snotter msec., to appsaranoe lika Lettho bo*. aaJ girls, tbs young lad,as, the old 
tta wheat muse. Bat a microscopic oa.mina. Ssatlcmaa. the roan! area, sad the 
talahibit. as great a dissimilarity a, a streak of >“» •» *»• Bnt woaM anybody advise young 
Stning and a mud-turtle. Those upon the ladies to go and see them cateh npwedjpgl-OT 
bgh Bt dimmer anfl lortArinrr to witness a sack race? Why not institute the 
clover and mul cm ye g ’nrovided wit,h Olympic Games in fall, and have wrestling and 
towards each extremi y. .* ? _ _ boxing? We think that these interesting exhibi- 
head, throat, six pet ora ee , ana n enn 1 j , indoBtry and skill, bIi .uld be conducted in 
fpelers-the abdominal terminal being hornlike, , u ’ . ... 
S terminating with two bristles, 'Those on *he most pleasing and interesting manner, hut let 
cbfver are red-blood red-and those on mullein, everything be done -with decency and in order.” 
cl0V*r Weenter our Bolemn protest against the practice of 

wheat midge is in appearance almost in- ******* through crowd, tearing 
active, unintelligent, headless, footless, and term!- soiling the ladies dresses, and trampling under 
Bating as abrupt asahoe handle. I think I have leet the little folks, in frantic endeavors to get a 
found the midge on cherry leaves, but they do not P* ^he ears, or tail of the retreating porker 

feast well nor mature, and their numbers are few [t tlie boY8 ior ^ ot tlie raen’} are desirous of 
even with ns, where wheat will not pay for harvest- exhibiting their speed in running the neats, let 
jug and threshing., in consequence of their depre- them run around three or four times, but deliver 
dations. Let us he more carefnlin expressing our UB fronj ever witnessing another sack race, 
opinions as facts, as it may be detrimental to many. 1° Place of ttU ^Ib, would it not be better to 
I believe the idea of killing them off by sowing no tave * literary department, and devote a part of 
wheat is founded on reason, and will withstand the time to discussion of the thousand topics in 
the fiery darts of the adversary. J. Brett. relation to agriculture, and the trades, Ac., while 

Genera, Ashtabula Co.. Ohio. opportunity should be given the ladies, to read es- 

CORN CUL-TUKE-CHOPS IN MISSOURI. 

Messbs. Editors:—lam a close reader of the 
Rural, and I am glad to inform yon that I have 
been benefited by other men’s opinions 5 hut 
whether my opinion of “ corn culture,” will he 
worth anything to others, I do not know. I have 
tried various methods of cultivating corn. My 
method this season has been somewhat different 
from my custom heretofore. I have worked my 
ground very deep all the season. I broke my corn 
land in the spring as deep as my teamB could bear 
the draft,—seven to eight inches,—harrowed well: 
and if the harrow don’t break the clods, the ground 
should be rolled. I have not used a corn planter, 
though I have 110 prejudice against it I farrowed 
off my ground four feet apart each way, with a 
small bull-tongue shovel-plow, run deep in the 
ground, but so constructed as not to leave an open 
furrow; then dropped the corn the way it was 
first furrowed off, making the corn even, or 
straight each way. 

As soon as my corn was well up, I commenced 
working with my bull-tongues, running as close as 
possible, and plowing deep two furrows in each row. 
I cross-plowed, with two farrows, deep. I then 
took a triangle harrow, took out the front tooth, 
and ran the narrow onoe over each row, which pot 
the ground in fine order. The third time I plowed 
my corn some of it was knee high; the weather, dry 
and corn sufferingsomewhatforrain: stilllworked 
with the boll-tongue shovel-plow, as deep as the 
horse could well bear the draft, running as close 
to the corn as possible. The breaking of the root6 

seemed to check the growth for a day or two, but 
the result was my corn was clear of weeds and 
grass, and the ground loose and light about the 
hill. My last plowing was with larger shovels; 
the last workings were with three farrows, all 
plowed deep. 

As for hilling corn, I think it labor thrown 
away. All the hill that is wanting, is to cover 
over the small grass and weeds close about the 
corn. The great secret of growing corn is, stir 
the ground deep, keep the weeds and grass under, 
then if your ground is sufficiently good to raise 
corn, all that ia needed, besides yoor own labor, is 
rain and sunshine. 

Our corn crop is good, taking into consideration 
the unfavorable season we have had. The late, 
cold spring caused the corn crop to he consider¬ 
ably later than usual with ns here; then the month 
of June was very dry. Onr corn still needs rain to 
push it on so as to make a good and abundant crop. 
Our oat crop is not good, owing to the dry weather. 
Potatoes look well. The wheat crop is a total 
failure all through this region of country. There 
are some few spots that would have made a naif 
crop hut for the chinch bug. Many of onr farmers 
for a few years past, have turned their attention to 
raising hay for the southern market. The hay 
crop, too, ia a partial failure,—probably not half a 
crop. I am trying some experiments in cultivat¬ 
ing the potatoe; if they should be worth any 
thing, I will let it he known. 

Should any of your readers wish to know how 
to stock (wood) a shovel plow, I can and will in¬ 
form them how to make a plow that will never fail. 
Any person wishing to know, can write to me, in¬ 
closing a postage stamp to pay for answering their 
letter. I will Bend them a draft, and directions 
that never fail. R. J. Rudisill. 

Hydesburg, Ralls Co., Missouri, 1857. 
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AGRICULTURAL PAIRS. 

Messrs. Editors:—The excellent article in the 
Rural of August 15tb, relative to the manage¬ 
ment of Agricultural Fairs, is replete with valuable 
suggestions, which we hope to see carried out at 
the exhibitions which are to come off the ensuing 
Autumn. We hail with delight the season, when 
we shall be permitted again, to visit the well ar¬ 
ranged Fair grounds, and to see the numberless 
curiosities from the farm, the orchard, the garden, 
the dairy, the workshop, the artist’s studio, and, 
so far as practical, from every department of hu¬ 
man industry. 

Well conducted Fairs are a source of pleasure 
and profit to all who attend them, of every age, 
sex, and condition. In addition to the works of 

stances things have been added to the programme 
that in the performance might better have been 
omitted. The Rural, advises all to give at least 
“the light of their countenances,”—So do tee. 
Let the boys and girls, the young ladies, the old 
ladies, the old gentlemen, the young men, and the 
hired men all go. But would anybody advise young 
ladies to go and see them catch a greased pig?—or 
to witness a sack race? Why not institute the 
Olympic Games in fall, and have wrestling and 
boxing? We think that these interesting exhibi¬ 
tions of industry and skill, sh .uld be conducted in 
the most pleasiug and interesting manner, hut let 
everything be done “with decency and in order.” 
Weenter our solemn protest agaiust the practice of 
chasing greased pigs through the crowd, tearing 
and soiling the ladies dresses, and trampling under 
leet the little folks, in frantic endeavors to get a 
grab at the ears, or tail, of the retreating porker. 
If the boys (or any of the men,) are desirous of 
exhibiting their speed ia running the heats, let 
them run around three or four times, but deliver 
us from ever witnessing another sack race. 

In place of all this, would it not be better to 
have a literary department, and devote a part of 
the time to discussion of the thousand topics in 
relation to agriculture, and the tradeB, &c., while 
opportunity should be given the ladies, to read es¬ 
says upon needle work, domestic economy, and to 
describe the peculiarities of the various flowers 
and shrubbery, and give the medicinal properties 
of plants, and thus create a desire among all classes 
to become acquainted with the science of Botany? 
We can conceive no better method of conelading 
these exhibitions, which, by proper management, 
might be made to lend an attractive feature to the 
closing exercises of the Farmers and Mechanics 
Holidays, while at the Bame time, it would refine 
the taste, improve the morals, cultivate the intel¬ 
lect, advance the cause of science, and promote 
the general welfare and happiness of the people. 

Mount Morris, N. Y., Aug., 1857. N. B. A. 
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WOOL GROWING: 

Fine Woo Led vs. Coarse Wooled or Mutton Sheep. 

B»s. Rural:—It is a matter of much importance 
to us, as producers, that we raise that kind of 
grain, and propagate that kind of stock, which will 
bring ns the greatest amount of money for the la 
bor bestowed and the produce consumed. Bat I 
design to say a few things on wool growing; and 
as wool has become one of the staples of Michi¬ 
gan, it is of the utmost importance that we have 
correct notions on this subject, and act accordingly. 

I assume the position that all animals of like 
kind consume food according to the weight of 
carcass. Consequently it is for our interest as 
wool growers that we propagate and keep that 
Icind of sheep which will produce the greatest 
amount of wool, and of the best tonality, from a 
given amount of produce consumed. And we 
claim the Spanish Merino is that kind of sheep.— 
It is a well known fact that the Spanish are a 
small, well-developed, hardy race of 6heep. Their 
wool is thick, long, oily and fine;—consequently 
they ate heavy shearers, and their wool always 
bears first price in market 

As we are bo far from any reliable meat market, 
we shall Bay but little on the subject of raising 
sheep for mutton. But we ask, who can afford to 
keep a sheep that will weigh 120 lbs. live weight, 
which will clip five lbs. of coarse wool, and then 
sell him to the butcher for $2 60, when two Spanish 
sheep weighing 60 lbB. each and which will clip ten 
Rs. of fine wool, may be kept on the same produce? 
The figures would stand thus: 
Gr. One course sheep to the butcher,.$2 60 
“ By five Rs wool 36 cte.,.  1 85 

Sheep and wool worth..H 35 

Dr. To two Spanish sheep, $2 50 each,.$5 00 
“ To ten lba fine wool worth 45 cts.,. 4 50 

Sheep and wdol worth.$0 50 

Our figures show a difference of over one-half 
—saying nothing of the difference in the value of 
the increase, which, by the by, is quite an item in 
the matter. 

It is not onr business as producers to make the 
speculator rich, but to take care of ourselves. We 
believe that the farmer who keeps a flock of coarse 
native sheep loses at least one-half of the produce 
consumed by them. 

In conclusion we repeat that it is the privilege 
as well as the daty of the farmer to keep that kind 
of stock that will produce the greatest amount of 
money from the produce consumed. 

Quincy, Mioh., 1857. Jas. Ci.izbe. 
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TURKISH FLINT WHEAT. &e. 

Eds. Rural:—I want to inquire if you know 
anything of Turkish Flint Wheat, as described in 
the Patent Office Report for 1966, and where a 
sample could be procured for seed. We have a 
variety Bent out last year from the Patent Office as 
11 Oat Mountain Wheat.” It is a fall variety, with 
a light colored chaff, a light beard, and a flinty 
light colored berry, of medium size. Whether it 
will prove to be a good kind for this section we 
cannot say, as it has not been sufficiently tested 
here yet. Wheat is a fair average crop, of good 
quality. Barley, oats and grass are first-rate.— 
Corn is quite backward, and wo must have fine 
weather for it through September if there is a 
good crop. I have some of the Chinese Sugar 
Cane that stands now six feet in height and is 
growing rapidly.—J. H. G., Centreville, Mich. 

Will some of our correspondents wbo have had 
experience in the culture of Turkish Flint Wheat 
communicate, through the Rural, for the benefit 
of their fellow-laborere? 

There is a very great growth of vines this year 
owing to the extremely wet season and if we do 
not have a dry and open fall, the product will be 
materially affected ub to quantity, in which case 
the late varieties and even late planted ones would 
have the advantage. 

The Manlys and some other early kinds are now 
ripe and are selling in this market for 50 cts. per 
bushel. 

One remarkable peculiarity will be noticed this 
year, the great prevalence of the blossom: to such 
a degree in some cases that whole fields are like a 
flower bed, which some experienced agriculturists 
are disposed to think an unfavorable sign. 

Rich and highly manured soils this year are all 
vines and no tubers thus far, and poorer and dry 
locations have greatly the advantage in quantity 
of produce. 

TRY WINTER BARLEY. 

Eds. Rural:—In looking over the reports in 
your paper from different sections, I do not find 
anything said about Winter Barley, which I think 
will become a favorite crop ia Western New York. 
All with whom I have conversed speak highly in 
its favor after trying it. Some of its advantages 
are that it is sown in the fall, when the soil is bet¬ 
ter prepared to receive the seed than so early in 
the season as is necessary to sow Spring Barley.— 
It atso ripens early, and can bo harvested before 
other grains—does well after spring crops—and 
on land that is adapted to wheat, it gives a much 
larger return than other barley; and it is more 
profitable than Wheat at the present yield and 

price. 
Those who have fallows brokeffllke’myself, and 

do not wish to sow wheat will probably find it for 
their advantage to try Winter Barley. The usnal 
time of seeding is the same as other winter grains. 
I think the reason it has not been more extensive¬ 
ly cultivated iB the high price of seed, and the 
caution with which farmers adopt any expensive 
change. But a change seems necessary, if we 
would have any 11 change” in our pockets—for I 
believe we shall have to discontinue the raising of 
wheat, although it is with reluctance we lay aside 
that which has been continued so long and so 
profitably. 

If any one’s experience is different from mine, 
and they can give a better plan to fill our empty 
garners, we would like to hear from them. 

Rush, N. Y., Aug. 24,1857. M. H. Green. 
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DON'T CONDEMN THE DOGS. 

Will some of the Rural readers take the pen 
to defend the dogs, from such anathemas, as would 
doom them to endless persecution? I, for one, 
will iift my feeble voice, because no stronger one 
arisen Are the four-footed dogs the worst that 
live, or are there not some bearing a higher title 
whose acts would stand very low when weighed 
inthe balance with a noble dog? Verily, there 
are many who walk lower than four feet could 
ever carry them, whose incessant snarling would 
make the veriest poodle blush. 

Look at the faithful dog of St. Bernard, behold 
him on his mission of mercy and condemn him if 
you can, or remember the Scotch Shepherd’s hoy, 
lost on the Grampian Hills, whose life was preserv¬ 
ed for three long weary days, apon the bread 
given to a dog as his daily allowance. Are not 
these proofs of the dog's nobility, even if daily 
observation does not bring others to your aid? 

Don’t condemn the dogs, they may help drive 
the pigs out of the corn, some day, which many a 
cur, in a more divine shape would not, and as for 
the harm they do the haman race, why its only a 
drop in the bucket, compared to that, which, man 
does his brother man. Don’t be continually growl¬ 
ing at them, for only poodles make so much fass, 
any noble dog will let his fellows enjoy what he 
cannot, or will not have himself. e. c. p. 

Sennoa, N. Y., 1867. 
-- 

CLEANING COCKLE AND CHESS FROM WHEAT. 

Eds. Rural:—After some hesitation, I have 
concluded to state my experience in endeavors to 
get my wheat clear from cockle and chess. Borne 
five years ago, I commenced silting my seed wheat 
with a Beive wove, with a mesh than the common 
fanning-miU screen. After shaking thoroughly, I 
looked it over carefully, having the light from the 
open door strike favorably on the sieve, and threw 
out any foul seeds that I found. The first year 
made a very senHible diminution of both. Last 
year, finding the quantity very much diminished, 
I gathered, and caused to be gathered, all the 
cockle and chess found in the crop of wheat when 
we harvested. This season, adopting the same 
plan, I found but two stools of chess on sixteen or 
eighteen acreB of wheat, and a little cockle nearly 
every day of harvest. 

My experience teaches that is more easy to get 
rid of chess than cockle; and that both may be 
exterminated by perseverance, without a great deal 
of extra labor. It ia the general impression that 
wheat will yield very light, considering the growth 
of straw, in this region, the present season. The 
principal cause is the wheat midge. 

Lyon, Oak laud Co, Mich. Jas. 8. Rodoer. 
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Crops at thk South.—New Orleans papers of 

the 16th inst. are to hand. The accounts concern¬ 
ing the apj>earance of the cotton crop in various 
parts of Louisiana continue bad. 

A lettev to the N. Yr. Picayune, dated Choctow 
county, Miss., the 7th, says, that throughout that 
region, there would not be over one-third the 
usual crops. Oats and corn were abundant, and 
of wheat there would be fine harvest. 

Trial of Churns at N. Y. State Fair.—It has 
been requested by one of the competitors at the 
approaching Fair that Churns be tried in making 
butter, and the result of the quantity and quality 
of butter produced from a given amount of cream 
be ascertained. We are therefore authorized to 
announce that if persons intending to exhibit 
churns will give notice to the Secretary of the 
Society, (Col. B. P. Johnson, Albany,) by the 25th 
of September, arrangements will be made for a 
trial. The proposition is a good one, and if car¬ 
ried out, as we trust it will be, must lead to valua¬ 
ble results. 

— Papers throughout the State are requested to 
notice the above. 

A New Mode of Preserving Green Corn has 
recently been invented by Mr. Stephen Culver, 

of Newark, N. Y. His process is to cut or split 
the ear longitudinally, by means of a suitable ap¬ 
paratus, into halves or smaller divisions, and to 
dry cob and all. It is said that the labor of pre¬ 
paring for drying is but a trifle—and the corD( 
being dried on the cob without boiling or extrac¬ 
tion of pith, takes up during the operation a large 
proportion of the saccharine and other nutritions 
elements. As soon as the cob is laid open it 
curves inwardly and separates the kernels from 
each other, so that by the exposure of the internal 
part of the cob and the separated kernels to the 
air, the drying is effected with greater facility than 
by any other mode yet made public. Mr. C. has 
applied for a patent for this process—.md also for 
a cheap and simple machine for laying open the 
ears of corn. 

Wild Horses in Illinois. — A drove of 250 
Mexican and Texan horses, embracing mustangs 
and rangers, were recently taken into Ogle Co, 
111., for a market. A local paper says:—“The 
horses arrived on Sunday last, and are now feeding 
on the Buffalo Prairie, and recruiting in order to 
he ready for sale at auction near this place. They 
are attended by several Mexican harcaras, or lasso- 
meD, wbo, in case one shows any inclination to 
depart, give chase and bring him up *all standing’ 
with the lasso. We anticipate a lively and inter¬ 
esting time on the 22d, when they are to be sold, 
as the harcaras will be in attendance, lassos in 
hand, to catch to order. These horses are all 
young, from three to four years old, hardy, and 
easily kept, and will prove most serviceable for 
farming and saddle purposes.” 

Grain tn Russia.—A lettter from Mobcow, dated 
July 1C, says:—“I have delayed (awaiting authen¬ 
tic information) reporting the almost entire loss of 
the wheat crops of this year in several of themoBt 
important wheat-growing Governments (districts) 
of Russia. An open winter and along drouth are 
assigned as the causes. So little of the surplus 
grain produced one year is kept in the country 
for the next, that, in view of the prospective short 
orop, and consequent inadequate Bupply even for 
home consumption, the small stock now on hand 
has been for six weeks or a month past rapidly 
advanciug in price, and is nowheldat 76 percent, 
above the spring quotations. It is stated that, ex¬ 
cept where great land transport will prevent it, all 
the grain will be sold and retained in the interior 
—little or none exported.” 
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Tub Potato Rot has appeared in various parts 
of the country,—especially in New Jersey and 
some sections of New England,—and threatens to 
prove serious. The superabundance of wet weath¬ 
er has tended to develop certain indications of the 
malady in this region, aa well as in distant locali¬ 
ties, and it is feared the crop will be materially 
injured in some neighborhoods,—but as the com¬ 
plaint is not general we trust the progress of the 
rot will be so a treated that the loss will not prove 
extensive. 

— The Tribune states that late accounts are un¬ 
favorable for the potato crop of Ireland, and other 
accouuts say that the crop in the Bouthof England 
is also already badly affected. In New Brunswick, 
where the potato crop is so much depended upon 
the disease is reported as showing itself in vari¬ 

ous places. 

Disease Among Cattle.—A disease is said to 
be making fatal work among the cattle about Utica. 
A correspondent of the Observer saya the disease 
is identical with the one which has, daring the 
the past year, carried off in Russia 80,000, Austria 
20,442, Gallicia 12,000, and Moravia 0,000 head of 
cattle; these are the numbers officially reported. 
This disease is known as the “cattle plague, 
“ rinderpest,” “ bloody murrain,” Ac. It is univer¬ 
sally admitted to be highly contagious, and may 
be carried by perBOUB visiting the sick, equally aa 
well as by the diseased animal being brought with¬ 
in a short distance of the healthy. The writer 
thinks the streets and commons should be cleared 
ol the diseased cattle to prevent the spread of the 
distemper. This disease is noticed elsewhere, and 
the caution suggested will be applicable every¬ 
where.—Ex. 
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The Midoe has destroyed the crop of Spring 
Wheat in Maine. Brother Drew, of the Rural In¬ 

telligencer, Bays his field was hardly worth harvest¬ 
ing,—but adds that wherever the Banner Wheat 
was sown last fall it has pioved a bountiful crop. 
“The only danger to this is from the winter, and 
severe as last winter was, most of the Banner 
wheat escaped injury therefrom, and has made the 
hearts of its cultivators glad this summer.” 

the operation. Experiments were made on 11,600 
hectolitres of barley at once; 100 pounds of the 
sulphuret of carbon was used, which required 
twenty minutes to introduce into the mass. These 
operations may be made successfully even when 
the heap of grain is simply covered with a water¬ 
proof cloth, which ia closed with clay near the 
ground on every Bide. The grain operated on re¬ 
tains all its germinating properties. The fetid 
odor of the sulphuret of carbon is soon dissipated; 
and after it has been exposed two or three days to 
the air, and moved occasionally with a shovel no 
trace of it remains. The grain so treated, when 
ground and made into bread, cannot be distin- 
goished from grain which has not been exposed to 
the influence of anesthetic agenta It is highly 
important to farmers to know the application can 
be made to the grain in heaps on the ground.—Ex. 

Austrian Agricultural Statistics.—There is 
in the Austrian empire an aggregate of six mil¬ 
lions of cows, and three millions of oxen and bulls 
of excellent breeds, and comprising many fine 
animals. It was the general opinion at the recent 
agricultural exhibition at Vienna, that the display 
of cattle would be difficult to surpass, even in Eng¬ 
land. There are produced annually in the country 
5,000,000,000 masz (a “masz” is about one-third of 
a gallon) of milk, 300,000,000 pounds of butter and 
200,000,000 pounds of cheese. Large numbers of 
sheep are also kept, and the annua! yield of wool 
is about 60,000,000 pounds, of which 25,000,000 ore 
exported. At the above exhibition the sheep and 
wool attracted the most decided admiration,— 
Austria and Hungary are also great producers of 
wine, of which large quantities are purchased by 
French dealers, to be adulterated, and then export¬ 
ed as French wines. The whole production of the 
empire amounts to nearly 540,000,000 gallons an¬ 
nually. The Germans are intelligent, but not en¬ 
terprising tillei-B of the soil; thrif ly, but prejudiced. 
Owing to their oriental character, the Hungarians 
are not active agriculturists.—Ex. 
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TO PREVENT HENS PROM SETTING. 

Dear Rural:—I want to ask you how I can 
keep our hens from sitting. Though we live in 
the cily, yet we keep over 20 hens, and the dear 

creatures seem determined to give us meat instead 
of eggs, and I must acknowledge they seem in a 
fair way to do It. 

1 have tried a multitude of plans, bat they all 
seem to f&iL I have docked them from three to a 
dozen times a day, bnt they would dry themselves, 
and then go back again. I have tried cooping 
them up, but that failed except in the case of one 
which began to lay, but when I let her out she 
kept on laying, but spoiled them all by setting on 
them. The others generally contrived to scratch 
their way out, but when they would fail to do this 
would ait on the bare boards, or ground as it 
might be, and when let out would go to batching 
chickens again. 

Two hens which I shut up together, got to fight¬ 
ing as to which should set on a handful of straw 
that happened to be there, and when I let them 
out.—one was bald-headed and the other had it’s 
eyes “banged up” in the most approved style.— 
However, they were sitting away with a vengeance. 
I then tried another method—that of tying two of 
them to the ends of a cord about three feet leng, 
this worked well for a season, but one morning I 
found one sitting on a couple of eggs in a box four 
feet from the ground, and the other just departing 
for another world, by the process of hanging—by 
one leg. I rescued her, and she seemed to be very 
grateful, and has not attempted to sit since. The 
only reason that I can think of for such a generous 
action, ia that she must have had a glimpse of the 
punishment prepared for her in that world wither 
all chickens hasten. 

The other one, of that unfortunate couple I 
“fixed” by tying to a short stick, which she seems 
to take great pleasure in clucking to, and dragging 
about the field. She tried several times to hatch 
some more, but her solitary chick, did’nt want any 
oompany, and gently forbade her doing so. 

Duffnlo, N. Y., August, 1807. Alfred. 

Rkmark.s—The hens that are such determined 
setters make the best and most faithful mothers, 
and are entitled to respect on this account No 
one should lmrrass them or treat them cruelly In 
attempting to break up their setting. Placing 
the hon iu a coop, in a cool dark room, or under 
a close coop on the damp ground, is generally ef¬ 
fectual A cold water hath is a very good remedy; 
but where all these fail, patience and kindness will 
accomplish the work. 

LETTER FROM CLERK. 

Mr. Editor:—I am a clerk in a store, but that 
is no reason why I should not be interested in ag¬ 
riculture. Yon stated some time back that you 
had a notion to start. 3 paper expressly for the 
young folks. 1 thiuk it. ia a very good idea. Boys, 
I hope wc shall all heartily co-operate with the 
Editor whenever he is ready to commence opera¬ 

tions. 
Just having started tn life. I have concluded 

to choose the mercantile business as my profes- 

nlon, thinking i. « areM »• trada." 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

The young shoots are loDg and slender, the bark 
reddish brown, the leaves small, with very long, 
slender leaf stalks. This, although a moderate 
grower, with all the varieties named, succeedswell 
on the quince. 

In the market, blackberries and whortleberries 
constitute our supply of small fruits. 

countenance it in any way. Our opinion was ex¬ 
pressed by a correspondent in the Rural for April 
4tb, and in the number for August 15th, we gave 
our viewB of the manner in which a new fruit 
claiming public favor should be tested and intro¬ 
duced to public notice. 

Eds. Rural:—Several articles have appeared in 
the Rural within the past six months relative to 
the preservation of young fruit trees from the 
ravages of mice in the winter while the ground is 
covered with snow, and from the depredations of 
the grub-worms in the spring and summer. This 
town, which has the reputation of having added 
her mite to the list of good fruit, has snffered 
largely and disconragiogly from the above named 
pests. Thousands of trees have been destroyed, 
and thousands less have been planted were not 
tbeir destruction so certain. Being interested in 
the cult ivation of good fruit (if not for myself) that 
will be a olessing to future generations, I have be¬ 
stowed considerable thought as to the method of 
preserving the trees sound and healthy. The sub¬ 
ject is of great importance, and no plausible means 
should be left untried whereby we may prevent 
their destruction. Different plans have been men¬ 
tioned, which, to a certain extent, are beneficiaL 
Yon will, therefore, permit me to add one other to 
the list, which, so far as the mice are concerned, 
will prove an effectual barrier. To protect the 
trees from mice, first clear away all rubbish from 
the trees, then take drain tile, say two or three 

inch, according to the size of the trees, and before 
the fall of snow place them in pairs around the 
trees, sinking them into the ground about one 
inch, and fasten them together near the top with a 
fine wire. 

As the eggs from which the grubs are produced 
are deposited near or below the surface of the 
ground in the months of May or June, 1 wonld pre¬ 
vious to that time, fill the tile with dirt, which will 
not injure tho trees, and remove them so soon as 
the safety of the trees will permit, and examine 
carefully from time to time the body of the trees 
instead of the roots, which is certainly gaining 
some advantage over the enemy.—L. M., East 

Bloomfield, 1857. 

Remarks.—It will soon be time to prepare for 
winter, and for fe.irthe subject mighteseape atten¬ 
tion at the time, we give two plans for preserving 
trees from mice. The one above, and the one we 
gave last week, strike us very favorably. They 
are cheap, of little trouble, and will undoubtedly 
prove effectual. Let them be remembered. 

A Prussian correspondent of the Mining Jour¬ 
nal, puolished in London, expresses surprise that 
some of tbe capitalists in England do not tarn 
their attention to paddling pig steel, which in 
Prussia is making rapid strides. Puddling both 
iron and steel with gas, is very general in Prussia. 
In some instances the gaa is obtained from the 
blast furnace, but in most cases it is generated to 
each furnace; dry wood, charcoal, lignite and 
turf, are employed as fuel. At one of the iron 
works where wood is used for gas, the charges are 
eight hundred weight of white mottled iron for 
each furnace, bring out twenty to twenty-one tuna 
of puddled bars per week, at a loss of only four 
or five per cent, and with a consumption of four 
cubic feet of timber per hundred weight of pud¬ 
dled bars. At another establishment, they charge 
with tea hundred weight of grey pig, and bring 
out the charge in two and one-half hours with 
8.70 cubic feet of wood per hundred weight of 
puddled bars. A large rolliDg-mill iB arranged to 
puddled steel with gas from iron lignite, to be 
converted into railway wheels and tires, for which 
there is an increasing demand; these are forged 
under the hammer to nearly the required form, 
and then passed through a pair of rolls to finish 
them. A preparation of pig iron, of the follow¬ 
ing character, is found to possess some excellent 
qualities:—A small quantity of common salt—say 
one and a half to two per cent.—is introduced into 
coke ovensi, along with the small coals; the salt 
removes the sulphur from the coke, and hence the 
iron made with this coke in the blast furnace is 
materially improved. Bars made from this iron 
have broken like crown iron, and it makes capital 
rails. All such processes tend to bring the manu¬ 
facture of this important metal to a continually 
higher degree of perfection. 

At the time of writing (Aug. 24th) the weather 
is cold and wet. Fruits are ripening very slowly, 
and the farmers are talking very seriously of rot¬ 
ten potatoes; indeed, signs of tho rot were appa¬ 
rent in many fields we visited the past week. 
Since our last report the following varieties of 
pears have ripened ; 

English Jargonelle, a long, medium sized 
pear this year, tbongh generally large, of a green¬ 
ish yellow color, and generally with a dull, brown¬ 
ish cheek. The flesh is rather coarse, and it 
cannot be called of first rate flavor, yet it has a 
juiciness and a pleasant sprightliness that we like 
very much. The tree is a strong grower. 

Ohio Pomological Society.—The Eighth Ses¬ 
sion of tbe Ohio Pomological Society is to be held 
at Cincinnati, aad commences on Monday, Septem¬ 
ber 14ib, continuing as many days or evenings ns 
may be desirable during the week of the Ohio 
State Fair. Packages of fruit designed for exhi¬ 
bition, may be sent to A. H. Ernst, Esq. Presi¬ 
dent, at the United States Hotel, Cincinnati. 

There are pleasures peculiar to the city, and 
only to be enjoyed in populous towns. There are 
also pleasures peculiar to the country to be enjoy¬ 
ed alone among green fields, and groves, and run¬ 
ning brooks. Then there are pleasures peculiar 
to suburban life, partaking somewhat of the char¬ 
acter, of both city and conntry, and uniting to 
some extent the pleasure of both. Many who have 
longed anxiously and for many yearB for conntry 
life, fail to realize their expectations, when cir¬ 
cumstances allow them to indulge their long cher¬ 
ished wishes, and they soon become disgusted 
with the country, and long to return to the town 
to engage again in bnsy city life. The same dis¬ 
appointment is felt by many who leave the conntry 
for the city. This disappointment results partly 
from a sudden change of habits and associations, 
from a want of adaptation to the peculiarities and 
requirements of the new mode of life, but princi¬ 
pally from a want of knowledge of the pleasures 

In the city, lectures, conceits, peculiar to each, 
theatres, meetings and evening parties, make up 
the pleasures of a great part of ira citizens. In a 
large city a person can manage to get along tol¬ 
erably well, and pass away the time without a 
home, without a library, without great, ennobling, 
soul-stirring thoughts—almost without a soul.— 
In the country the pleasures are home pleasures, 
heart joys, the pleasures oi thought. Miserable, or 
excessively stupid, must be that man who tries to 
get along in the country without a home, where 
the heart can warm and be wanned, make and be 
made happy; without books, in which he can con¬ 
verse with the great and the good, both living and 
dead; without a, love of nature in his soul, so that 
when alone with the trees, and the plants, and the 
flowers, he can look from Nature up to Nature’s 
God, and hold sweet communion with the children 
of the forest and the field. 

Disappointment results sometimes from too high 
expectations. Fruits and flowers do not iaBt all 
the year, nor doe3 the sun always shine in the 
conntry. Clouds and storms, sickness and death 
visit the pleasant vale, and the rugged mountain's 
top. 

Many attempt to do too much. They commence 
improvements that require a long time and a large 
amount of money to complete, and before the 
work is half done become discouraged. These 
remarks are only intended as prefatory to a series 
of practical articles on improving country homes. 

It would reailv seem that there is no limit to 
the mineral resources of this highly favored region, 
which but a very few years ago was an obscure 
province of Mexico, valuable only for its exports 
of dried hides. 

By the last 3teamer we received a letter from 
Jos. P. Paxson, of San Francisco, in which he in¬ 
forms us that within a few days there has been 
discovered 3 large bed of iron ore in Placer Co., 
and the specimens which he had examined seem¬ 
ed to be almost solid iron. 

11 It lies," says the Press, “ in vast quantities upon 
the surface of the earth, and an immense amount 
of it can be obtained with no further trouble than 
picking it up and loading it into wagons. It has 
been tested and fonnd to contain eighty-three per 
cent of pure iron. Mr. Lovell, of Auburn, the 
owner, ha3 commenced operations upon it. He 
j assed through town on Thursday last with two 
wagous loads of the ore destined for shipment to 
San Francisco. We understand that he has con¬ 
tracted for the delivery of a large amount of it to 
a San Francisco foundry. TbiB is indeed a most 
important accession to the list of our mineral re¬ 
sources; and should the railroad be extended to 
this place, so as to reduce the present high rates 
of transportation. Mr. Lovell's iron mine will be 
more valuable than any gold mine in the country.” 

The same paper asserts that Placer county is un¬ 
equalled by any other in the State, in the extent 
of her mining districts, the richness of her mines, 
or the variety of her minerals. In Green Valley, 
copper is found in abundance and in great purity 
all over the hill-sides. If this iron ore can be wot k- 

ed economically, it will be a most important addi¬ 
tion to the mineral wealth of the Golden State.— 
ScL American. 

skinless. 

Skinless Is rather small, pale yellow, with a 
slight tinge of red on the sunny side. Skin very 
thin, smooth and greenish yellow. Flesh (sweet 
and of fine flavor. The tree is an upright, free 
grower, and bears regularly large crops. It is 
usually ripe here about the first of August, but we 
are two weeks later than usual the present season. 

Osband’s Summer is a medium sized excellent 
fruit, of a mild and pleasant flavor. Tree a good 
bearer. 

Information Wanted—Eds. Rural:—Having 
been for several years a reader of your valuable 
journal, end wishing to make some inquiries, I 
avail myself of the liberty you allow your readers, 
and ask freely for information. 1. Can asparagus 
be raised from the seed, and what is tbe mode of 
cultivating? 2. What is the mode of cultivating 
and cooking celery? 3. What iB the best method 
of preparing cauliflowers for the table? 4. Which 
is the best time to cut runners from strawberry 
vines? 

Our apple crop is very heavy, better than for 
several years. Cherries, rather light The peach THE NEW CANADA WINE GRAPE 

Through the notice published in tbe Rural, 

considerabler-ttcntion seems to have beenattracted 
to what has becc called the “ Neio Canada H'aie 
Grape.'' We are not yet satisfied that is a new va¬ 
riety. We hope to see specimens both of the frnit 
and foliage this fail, end then we shall be able to 
give on opinion in regard to it Tn the meantime 
our correspondents seem determined to agitate 
the subject. 

Eds. Rural:—In looking over the pages of the 
Rural, I find a statement of a remarkable Grape 
Vine, which requires a little explanation in order 
that we, Americans, of Yankee inquisitiveness, may 
know and believe the truth of such statement. It 
is stated that a gallon of the fruit will make a gal¬ 
lon of wine, which Is Inconsistent without a state¬ 
ment of method of the manufacture, as tbe seeds 
and other fragments would measure something of 
course; and for the vine to . ield from three to 
five barrels of wine, (according to the statement,) 
would make the yield of the vine to be from twelve 
to eighteen bushels of fruit, which looks rather 

large. Perhaps our Canada friend will give us 
the desired explanation. — A. H., East Hamburgh, 

New York. 

Windmill Ships.—The Diario de la Marina states 
that Signor Car bis, of Cuba, proposes anew system 
of propelling by the building of windmills on tbe 
deck of his ships, with great wings, from which 
the motion is communicated to aide-wheels simi¬ 
lar to those of steamships. The models have been 
successfully worked; and it only remains to be 
seen whether the force of the wind will be sufficient 
when thus applied, to give vessels the velocity of 
ordinary sailing ships. I? this problem is satis¬ 
factorily solved, the Diario says it is evident that 
a windmill ship will be able to sail jus: as well 

because, it 

Ens>. Rural:— Since writing (to the Rubal) my 
account of the New Wine Grape, I have been con¬ 
stantly besieged by inquiries from different parts 
of the States and Canada. I am asked if I had any 
to sell, either plants or cuttings. My ptice. my 
manner of cultivation, Ae. Ac, Now, I will, if you 
will permit me, answer all of these inquiries through 
the same medium that they received the first, no¬ 
tice of it. I have no plants to sell; the few that I 
had are engaged. I might, however, supply 1,000 
cuttings for next year—forterms see advertisement 
in another column of this paper. Cultivate the 
same as any other grape, with this difference—do 
not prune it as much as other varieties, and con¬ 
sequently the roots must have more room and more 
manure, Ac.—T. C. Ku.rorn, Beamsville, C. HI 

with a contrary as with a fair wind 
being perfectly easy to alter the position of the 
wings, they may be always opposed to the wind, 
whatever direction it may blow from. The in¬ 
ventor has asked for the protection of a patent 
from the Cuban government; and, as soon as it is 
granted, he will commence to make his experi¬ 
ments upon a large scale. 

Discovery in Veneering. — A process of ve¬ 
neering by transfer is mentioned with approval 
in the French journals. The sheet of veneer or 
inlaying to he copied is to be exposed for 3 few 

I minutes to the vapor of hydrochloric acid. The 
sheet of veneer is then laid upon one of calico or 
paper, and an impression struck off by means of 
a common printing-press; this impression remains 
invisible until, as with many of the sympathetic 
inks, it is exposed to the action of heat, which is 
to be applied immediately after the sheet is print¬ 
ed off when a perfect impression of ail the marks, 
figures, and convoluted lines of the venec-r is in¬ 
stantaneously produced. This may he repeated 
for almost an indefinite number of times, wetting 
the veneer occasionally with the dilute acid, with¬ 
out the impression growing fainter. The designs 
thus produced, all exhibit a general wood-like 
tint, most natural when oak, walnut, maple, and 
the light-colored woods have been employed. 

PRESERVING- CORN AND PEAS 

Friend Moore:—In your journal of Ang. Stb, 
a correspondent wishes to know how to preserve 
peas and corn, fresh. The way I manage is this: 
—Boil your peas or corn on the cob, for fifteen 
minutes; then remove the grain and pat in your 
can, with sufficient boiling water to cover them.— 
Place in a kettle of boiling water for 30 minutes. 
Then drop a small piece of bacon fat in your can. 
Seal on the top; punch a small air hole in the cen¬ 
tre of the top, replace the can in the boiling water 
—let it remain 15 minutes and then dip it in a 
bucket of cold water, when the sides of the cans 
contract or draw in, close the air hole. This 
method will secure about two-thirds. I have tried 
all others and failed. 

For peaches or any fruit, omitting the fat, the 
above is a certain method. Of 76 cans put up, in 
1855,1 preserved all as fresh and good as when 
plucked from the tife. I use no sugar, thereby 
avoiding the danger of fermentation. 

Bath Co., Ky. 1S57. A. L. Ashly. 

Gathering Fruit.—Much fruit is injured every 
season, and its value lessened by carelessness in 
gathering. Fruit carefully gathered by hand will 
not only keep longer, but as it looks much better 
than when bruised by rough handling, will always 
sell more readily and tit a higher price. A little 
care and (neatness in selecting and putting up fruit 
for market is by no means labor lost. Any one 
wili.pay more for a neatly arranged basket of frnit 
than ior the same carelessly thrown together. A 
few decaying specimens will not only injnie the 
sale, hut often really injures and sometimes de¬ 
stroys the whole. 

Peabody's Nkw Hautisois Strawberry.—Eds. 

Rural:—Your paper contains an advertisement of 
Peabody's Hnutbois Strawberry. If half that is 
claimed for it is true, a numbor of persons in this 
place wonkl like to procure them, bat we dislike 
to be humbugged. If you know anything in rela¬ 
tion to this fruit, we wonld like very much to have 
the information. By giving it either through 
your paper or by letter, you will oblige, among 
others—S. B. Howei.l, Painted Post, lug. 18,1S57. 

Remarks.—If wk believed one-half the good 
things that are said of this Strawberry, we would 
advise our correspondent and all others to pur¬ 
chase it at once. l! aiortunately, we do not believe 
one-quarter that is told to be true. We have not 
seen it, nor have we conversed with any intelli¬ 
gent Pomologist that has seen it We are deci¬ 
dedly opposed to the manner in which it was 
disseminated. The whole thing looked to us very 
much like a humbug, and we therefore refused to 

Rivbnino Peaks.—Those who are growing pears 
should remember that all varieties are much better 
for being picked three or four days before they 
become ripe. When fit for picking tho fruit will 
be swollen and the skiu mooth and glossy, and 
on taking it in the hand and raising it up, it will 
separate readily from the tree. Tbe pears should 
be placed on a shelf or in a drawer in the house, 
and will ripen finely. By keepiug them in a cool 
place the ripening may be retarded. 

Breech-Loading Rifles.—a board of army 
officers is to assemble at West Point, New York, 
for the purpose of making trials of breech loading 
rifles, with a view to ascertain which arm of this 
description is best suited to the military service. 
The trials will commence on the 17th of Aagnst, 
1S57. AU persons intending to offer arms for trial 
are requested to notify the Colonel of Ordnance, 
in Washington, P. C„ giving a general description 
of the arm each may intend to present, and speci¬ 
fying the calibre, weight and length of barreL— 
Cartridges, or other ammunition’ suitable for the 
arm, should be brought with it. 

Preserving Fruit. — I wish to inquire if fruit 
put up in tin cans, air-tight, say cherries, plums, 
blackberries, grapes, strawberries, raspberries and 
peaches, will stand transportation without damage 
to the fruit, and how ought they to be put up? — 
O. Morse, Tijfiii, Ohio. 

Remarks.—Wo have described the process of 
putting up fruit in several of the past numbers of 
the Rural. When well put up they will bear trans¬ 
portation any distance. We cannot conceive that 
transportation will have any injurious effect unless 
they are taken to a very warm climate. 

The New York Horticultural Society holds 

its fall exhibition at Niblo’s Saloon, in New Y'ork 
City, September 29th and 30tb, and October 1st. A 
large and well arranged list of premiums is offered, 
and the exhibition is to close with a festival and 
concert. 
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THE ANGEL OF THE PINES. 

BY MRS. MARY J. HOLMES. 

Dark\ess was o'er all the south land, 

O’er the laud of flowering vines, 

While the night wind moved but faintly 

Through the music breathing pines. 

Red and fiery were the heavens, 

Hot and arid all the air, 

For the pestilence which wasteth 

In the noontide hour was there. 

All day had its dark-browed victims 

Fallen before its mighty power, 

Till at last its tearful shadow 

Fell upon a beauteous flower. 

She, who, in the Savior's presence, 

Now, a white robed angels shines, 

She, the gentle, blue -eyed Jessie, 

She, the Angel of the Pinea. 

In the cabins, rude and lowly, 

She had soothed tho bed of death, 

While the stricken ones had blessed her 

With their last expiring breath. 

And when now upon her pillow, 

She lay dying, cold and pale, 

Broken was the midnight stillness 

With the negroes’ mournful wail. 

Hen with strong hearts, dusky maidens, 

Matrons, wrinkled, old and grey. 

Children, too, with tear-stained faces, 

All for her, ihe loved one, pray. 

But in vain, for whore the waters 

In the bright green pastures flow. 

There a countless throng of children 

Wait for her, and she must go. 

And as if she heard them calling 

Her to join their shining band, 

“ Sing to me," she faintly whispered, 

“ Tell me of the Happy Land.” 

Softly then the tall magnolia 

Rustled in the evening breeze, 

While the mocking-bird’s wild music 

Echoed through the distant trees. 

And amid the south wiud’s sighing, 

’Mid the wondrous night bird's lay, 
’Mid the tears and lamcntatioDa, 

Passed she from the earth away. 
From her white and blue-veined forehead 

Pushed they back the golden hair, 

And the mother shrieked with anguish 

As she felt tho death-dew there. 

Ere the morrow's min had risen, 

Ere the darksome night had fled, 

A little grave beneath the cypress, 

Made they for the early dead. 

Where the « biepering pines sing to her, 

Where the moonlight softly shines, 

There they laid her,—there we leave her, 

Jessie, Angel of the Pines. 
Brockport. N. Y., 1857. 
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FOREST FLOWERS. 

Friend Rural:—Ha6 any lady had the polite¬ 
ness to send you a boqnet this spring? It may be 
yon have been the recipient of boqnets of rare ex¬ 
otics-pets of the green-house—that have been 
watered and pruned by lily fingers, arranged in the 
“most approved style,” and sent, yon with the 
greatest possible care to stamens and petals, with 
the “compliments of” Mr. or Mrs. So-andso. 

Not Buch would I send you; bnt fresh-blooming 
forest flowe.a—too often over-looked by the hnsy 
world—the free, untrained children of the wild- 
wood, whose pure breath is incense laden, and 
whose- ministering angels are sunshine and shower, 
and the airy fingers of the breeze. Sweet wood¬ 
land flowers, twining their young tendrils cling- 
ingly around rude boughs and decaying mosses.— 
Flowers that the sun, as it shimmered through the 
interstices of sentinel trees, stooped to cheer and 
gladden with its rays: Flowers for which the 
birds left their new-built nests, and flew down to 
sing sweet songs, beating time with their wings, 
while their little eyes sparkled with bird-satisfac¬ 
tion: Flowers for which the rude winds, that all 
day long swept wildly o’er tho fields, hashed their 
loud tones to whisper low of spiritual thingB, while 
they with nodding petals gave response: Flowers, 
that the clouds have shed their tears upon, and dew 
has decked with evanescent jewelry: Flowers that 
the stars have watched over while they slept with 
folded leaves: Flowers, that with opening eyes 
have seen the sombre tapestry of night give way 
before the golden hoes of Nature’s morning-gown, 
and then with prodigal love, have shaken off the 
dew-drops from their waking leaves, and cast their 
incense freely forth: Flowers, that look up to you 
so confidingly as you stroll through the forest 
alone, that you feel an irresistible desire to gather 
them in, and sit down by some gushing fountain 
or Bilver cascade, and with humble heart, read and 
treasure up the lessons they would teach, of hu¬ 
manity and love, and feel as by the tightening of 
an unseen chord drawn nearer Heaven than before: 
Sweet flowers that are alike the gift of the rich 
and the poor, and all are permitted freely to “como 
without money and bny.” 

I’ve roamed through the budding forest and by 
the laughing stream, and over the hill-aide, and 
one by one have captured them, that I might he 
the first to present them to yon; and I pray you 
do not reject them. Bnt I know you will not, for 
their fresh hues and untainted breath brings a 
freshness to the heart that is weary of convention¬ 
al life. 

See here! in the top a delicate fairy flower that 
seems as if .shrinking with timidity away from the 
prominence of its position. And here is a name¬ 
less flower, with petals of the purest waxen hue 
traced over with delicate branches of crimson 
veins. And here, half hidden by its emerald sur¬ 
roundings, peeia “the first-born child of Spring.” 

The snow-white and the azure-eyed, 

Are sweetly twining side by side., 

And hero the red berry of the delicious winter- 
green, seeks shelter under its dark green parasol 
of oval leaves, (tho same it carried last year,) and 
by its side the young leaves burst. Ah I see this 
beautiful little blossom, whose nodding head is 
crowned with gold. And this tiny cup still holds 
a sparkling globule—a remuantof the recent rain: 
And what a lesson it contains, teaching na to fill 
our cops with pure cold water, Heaven’s beverage. 
And here is a duster of pale blossoms with half- 

closed penis, whose pendant edge is tipped with 
blue, a mirror of the sky: And here’s another on 
whose single leaves is stamped the faintest tint of 
pink, verging to purple where the gathered leaves 
unite. And this last cirde is but a row of shining 
green leaves, exhibiting a fresh coat “ water proof 
varnish.” 

Come, my friends! ye who are weighed down by 
care, baste with me to the woodland, and brush off 
the blight of contamination, which too much 
mingling wilh the calculating world engenders, 
and drink deep of the elixir of life that dwells in 
every forest breath. Come and gather flowers for 
tho bedside of thy pale, sick friend, and watch the 
faint glow of joy, that tinges the check and lip, as 
she receives them in her emaciate hand: and see 
the returning look of the old brilliancy to the eye. 
And the faintly murmured “ thank you,” will echo 
in your heart and waken a chord of quiet joy. 

Gather them for your own room, my friends—for 
your own table, that when your weary eye is lifted 
from your book or work, it may be gladdened at 
the sight. And who does not sleep sweeter for the 
presence of flowers? Who, with flowers at his 
bedside, does not close his eyes with a sweeter 
conciouBiiesB of security, as if he felt the silent 
presence of guardian angels? Who has not felt 
that on each leaf, there rested a silent orison for 
him ? Yes! Thank Heaven for flowers, and for all 
things beautiful to sight or sense, by which our 
souls may catch a freshened glimpse of purity and 
love. E. N. Campbell. 

Big Flats, N. Y., July, 1867. 
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THE THUNDER-STORM. 

©jwicf JpLSCfUaiiy, 

Yester-night, I sat looking out from my win¬ 
dow upon the southern sky. The day had been 
very sultry, and heat lightnings were playing in 
that quarter continuously. Here a vivid fork of 
“ chain lightning” would dnrt up and quickly dis¬ 
appear; yonder a quiet., fleecy cloud opened, and 
showed a golden lining, and then, perhaps, the 
whole southern sky, parting from east to west, let 
in a flood of lambent glorv— 

“ And we could fibrins(tbiuk we gazed 

Thro’ golden vistas into Heaven!" 

I sought my bed, thanking God for the purify¬ 
ing lightnings, and the cool breeze that bad sprung 
up. Little did I know that a storm was brewing, 
more terrible than any I had ever known before_ 
that lightnings responsive would answer from the 
north, and west and east catching the glow, would 
send back fiery flames, till the whole heaven was 
in a blaze! The wind, too, rose with the storm, and 
drove the heavy rain against the house, fearfully! 

My room is a chamber just under the thin cot¬ 
tage roof. There I lay in awe, my hand pressed 
down over my eyelids to shut out the light—for 
it seemed to pierce through my very brain. But 

even then I could see it t How the thunder rolled 1 
How it crashed, like the rending of some huge 
mountain from its base! How its grated deep and 
heavy, right over my head, like monster engines 
dragged upon jarring iron! “Oh! God be pitiful 
—God be merciful!” moaned out from between 
my lips, as with trembling hands I pressed my 
head—“ Oh, that I were deaf!” In desperation I 
grasped yet another pillow to lay on my throbbing 
temples and deaden the sound. What a mockery! 
The house trembled to its very foundation; iny 
bed shook—an instant, and it seemed as though a 
cataract of stones from off Heaven’s battlement 
had fallen down, down on my poor breast! 

The storm had abated. I arose, weakly enough, 
and went to the window. Lightning flashed in 
my face, and thunders still threatened from out 
the distance. But the All Merciful called them 
hence—the same who once said to the troubled 
ocean, “ Peace—be still!” 

Away in the north, kindled by the fearful elec- 
trio fire, I descried the ruddier light of some 
burning building, streaming far up on the dusky 
midnight sky! God only knows what destruction 
of hope, and mayhap of life is there! 

Many thoughts were in my mind that hour.— 
How differently do we listen to thevoices of God’s 
Terror and bis Tenderness! The tenderness is all 
around us—it blesseth us day by day—it hath ten 
thousand voices to call ns to His praise. Alas! 
we heed them not! But when Hia terrors thunder 
iu the ear, we do adore and tremble, and fall on 
our knees—full ready to do him homage. Oh, my 
God! Would that our souls bowed thus before 
thy tendernessl Yiana Meadows. 

Fagle Harbor, N. Y., 1857. 
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LINES TO A SISTER, 

Sister, since I met thee last. 

O’er my brow a change has past, 

Then my heart was blithe and gay 

As the moru of summer day, 

And my Btep was light and tree. 

Life was all a dream to me; 

Now my heart throbs wild and deep, 

Sister, I have need to weep. 

Often now, I scarce Itnow why, 

Heaves my bosom w ith a sign, 

And the smile that should be gay, 

Fades in pensiveness away. 

And in wakeful nesa I seem 

To be living iu a dream; 

la a dream so wildly deep, 

That I start as one from sleep. 

Ask me not, my sister dear. 

Why within mine eye tho tear. 

From the fountain of the heart, 

Hath so soon been forced to start; 

Ask not, gentle sister, why 

I thus early learned to sigh; 

Memory but mocks my pain, 

And whispers, thou hast loved in vain. 

Barry, Jackson Co., Mich,, 1857. Linda. 

-♦- 
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LEGENDS. 

Perhaps nothing portrays more beautifully the 
peculiar characteristics of a people, than the le¬ 
gends and superstitions gleaned from their peasant 
life. It iB only from the lower cJusses, who must 
ever be the mass of aoy people, that any general 
inference enu be drawn. Untrammeled by the 
artificial distinctions and formalities which creep 
into the higher circles, there is among these a 
certain naivete, or naturalness of manner and ex¬ 
pression, which typifies the mind. 

These legends, having their origin in remote 
periods, and traveling down through successive 
generations, from each of which they have re¬ 
ceived a certain bias and sanction, at last are held 
with the authority of oracles. Shades of charac¬ 
ter are in them delineated, especially those deli¬ 
cate points which it, becomes so exceedingly difiB- 
cu’t to portray in the more concise diction of 
rhetorical roles. Through them may be traced, 
too, their various Htages of progress, from the va¬ 
garies of heathen Mythology to the more plausible 
tales of civilized life. 

Superstition, or a certain proneness to credulity 
unBanctioned by sober second thought, has been 
with every people, whether civilized or savage, a 
prominent trait The human mind seems to be 
constituted with an innate love for the mysterious 
and undefined, and it clings to that mystery and 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SEA. 

The sea—the sea—the open sea !—[Barry Cornwall. 

What an ever interesting subject of admiration 
and contemplation is the Bea, both to those who 
dwell upon its borders, or those who, in the lan¬ 
guage of the scripture, “go down upon the great 
deep in Bhips.” The adventurous trader forms its 
acquaintance, as the vessel's keel traverses its 
bosom on his outward and homeward voyage; the 
traveler sweeps it like a bird of passage; and the 
dariug whaler makes it his borne. Who can char¬ 
acterize the ocean? Who can contemplate its 
might or majesty? It is smooth and smiling, or 
rough and menacing; placid as an infant, or furi¬ 
ous &s a demon: quiet as a little child, or fierce as 
a maniac; rosy red, or inky black; snowy white, or 
“deeply, darkly, beautifully blue ”—a very chame¬ 
leon in itschangeful hue. What variety or’aceuery! 
Heaving huge plains of ice in the whirling waves, 
aronnd the shores of Norway — howling amid the 
“stormy Hebrides"—tossing restlessly between 
the two great continents—blissfully bathing in the 
Caribbean Archipelago, and smiling amid the 
Spice islands of the East, where “endless summer 
reigns.” 

The scenes enacted on its bossom are as ebange- 
iul as itself. Now, in the terrible war of the 
tempest, the fate of a nation may depend, as a 
I.epanto or Trafalgar. Mighty nations have moved 
over its surface. The keels of a thousand armadas 
have furrowed it The fickle bride of a thousand 
lords, it has been true to none, for its very uature 
is caprice. If it has borne in Bafety countless 
thousands of ships, from the Raman galley down 
to the humble fisherman—from the proud East 
Indiaman to the Marblehead fishing smack, how 
many has it destroyed in its resistless fury? The 
splendid line-of-battle ship, with her crew of a 
thousand men, her ponderous armament of guns, 
her huge leviathian bnlk, seems destined to lord 
it over the ocean, in its wildest mood; but let the 
stoini arise, and how impotent is man’s strength 
and skill—ho is indeed helpless. The mighty 
spars of that symmetrical fabric are snapped 
asunder—great holts and braces are as reeds—the 
sails are whirled away to leeward, like wreaths of 
smoke—the huge fabric is crushed, not a bubble 
remains to mark the place of its destruction; and 
the story of its crew can only be known “when 
the sea gives up its dead.” Grand, terrible and 
sublime, are the unfathomable depths of the ocean. 

Hume, N. Y., 1857. Iota. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THOUGHT. 

Thought is the fleet-winged messenger of the 
soul, that speeds on airy pinions through countless 
and illimitable space, as darts the lightning from 
the hand of God. Born in a moment, as it were, 
at mediation of the will: it emanates from mind; 

worships it The fabled gods and goddesses of riveting the great and good, spell bound, with 
rtlrl orivQn rt f r< r\ m 4 Li i a nvinoinlA Tl,n w. i—J —    :  i • , * . 
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“RISE ABOVE IT.” 

Above what? Why, above the ten thousand 
petty annoyances and vexations that beset the 
path of life. We may, we must be, at times, op¬ 
pressed, and oast down, and discouraged; but if 
the heart is pure, the conscience clear, the mo¬ 
tives true, we can “ rise above” them all. 

Few and brief are the years we live, and they 
swiftly pass. Far better were it if those few were 
full of good and noble thoughts and generous 
deeds, and if each and all should strive to lighten 
the burden that may be crushing a fellow traveler, 
and speak the kind and gentle word to the weary 
and way-worn. We know not the bitterness which 
each bouI may have pressed and burning within, 
anditis better alwaysto offer the friendly hand, than 
bestow the taunt and blow. The heart that re¬ 
ceives them may bear in silence, scorning to re¬ 
turn evil for evil, but none the less deeply is the 
wound inflicted. 

If, through blindness and ignorance of life, of 
the world, you have chosen the wroog path, and 
cannot retrace, “ rise above it”—do your duty, and 
hope patiently. Study yourself—the wroDg may 
be in your own heart, and thiJtevil within your own 
control. If friendB you loved and trusted, turn 
against you, misrepresenting your intentions, be¬ 
traying your confidence, “rise above it” —walk 
calmly on. Consciousness of integrity and truth, 
can lift you far above your enemies, and time will 
wear out the basest calumny. No lofty, generouB 
bouI will wrongfully accuse even the erring, and 
for such there is a reward. Envy and jealousy 
are at the root of nearly ail the thorns in onr path. 
Be willing to see others more favored, or more 
loved. Oh, let us be gentle, kiud, true, loving, firm, 
faithful, and if we do not meet the same in return, 
we Bhall be strong to “rise above it,” and live 
above more than half the wrongB and ills that 
crush the Bpirit. Hattie. 

old sprang from this principle. The mind groping 
in darkness, yet ever conscious of something 
higher than itself, must needs worship that ideal, 
and seek to give it form and substance. Traditions 
were also in the earlier ages of the world the only 
historical accounts which were for long periods 
handed down, not by one or two historians who 
pictnred it as it seemed to them, hut by universal 
consent. If the records of Holy Writ to the skep¬ 
tical want authenticity, they may find in the simi¬ 
larity of the most prominent, of these sufficient 
confirmation. Bat their peculiarities, and the in¬ 
terest which attaches itself to them, consists in 
the blending of manners and customs—of original 
truths with the wild and oft-times beautiful imag¬ 
inings of a rude people. And it is cnrlons to see 
how, in the absence of set formB of expression, 
the mind seeks to portray itself in the visible ob¬ 
jects around it. From this semblance of what was 
or seemed to be,—from their various ramifications, 
their mixings and comminglings in a thousand 
forms,—we may trace the origin and progress of 
onr own polished tongue. 

Perhaps among none, the asperities i f whose 
character have been outwardly so apparent, has 
there been prettier superstitions than among our 
own native Indians. With a language by necessi¬ 
ty symbolical, it sought expression in every oat- 
ward form which savored of beauty or of life.— 
Every cascade, every woodland,every prominenoe, 
every dell, had its legend. Truthfully nature’s 
children, in everything bad she a voice for them; 
and they conversed with her in all that simplicity 
of faith which springs from unreserved commu¬ 
nion. The expressive names, which are never 
wanting in melody, of many of oar lakes and riv¬ 
ers, will remain for many succeeding generations 
as mementoes of the red man. The Swiss herds¬ 
men, chanting on bended knee with one accord 
their vesper bymne, till cliff to cliff re-echoes it, 
and the last faint ray of the day-god sinks behind 
the western Mills, presents to the traveler a lovely 
picture of rural simplicity and of peaceful content. 

Few minds, even tbongh they have never beheld 
them, can fail to love the heathB and braes, the 
locks and moors of Scotland, which Sir Walter 

Scott in bis beautiful tales has forever Immortal¬ 
ized. The merit and charm of these lies in their 
truthfulness to nature—in their copying, in every 
minute particular, the unsophisticated Highlander 
clinging to his barren mountain Lome with all the 
earnestness and tenderness of a mother to her 
child. Under the magic of his pen, which has so 
faithfully delineated its beauties, the country 
blooms anew, and the reminiscences of its glens, 
which cement together the hearts of its inhabi¬ 
tants, receive an additional coloring. 

The difference between a republic and a mon¬ 
archy ia thus pointed out by somebody: “Pile all 
the people into a pyramid, with the President for 
an apex, and you have the symbol of a republic. 
You can shake the President, but you can’t move 
the united force of the people. Invert that pyra 
mid, with a King for its base, and you have the 
symbol of a monarchy. Trip up tho King, and 
the whole structure falls into oonfum'on. 

The tick of a clock ia the click of the “ reel” 
that shows the rate we are running; or it is the 
foot-fall of the minutes, as one by one they leap to 
the brazen threshold; or it is the ring of the ham¬ 
mer and anvil of Time, as he forges the golden 
hours, while the little smithy sparkles with the 
seconds as they fly. 

envying admiration—a moment here, then— 

11 Like the snow-lLke on the river: 

'Tis fl«d lor »ye, now gone forever." 

Grand and incomprehensible to the mind of man, 
it roams unfettered in its deviating coarse, till 
Mother Earth throughout pays homage at its shrine. 
Back on the rugged track of desolating Time, she 
plucks bright memories from the garland of the 
shadowy Past, and strews their relics on the path¬ 
way of to-day. Soaring afar through the mist- 
veiled sky of Futurity, with prophetic vision, she 
scans its unknown depths. E’en though its scin¬ 
tillations enhance but for a moment, then fade 
away as ’twere in death-like silence —yet'tis bnt 
the ruffled calm, that precedes the tempests surg¬ 
ing strife. 

Pure and unsullied as they speak to man, the 
thoughts of the great and good, are undying!— 
Not as the 

“ Fading monuments of Time’s monarch ial sway, 

They moulder e'en as men do pass away!" 

No! ’tis glorious and eternaL Thought, noble 
and aspiring thought, doth live forever. 

Norwich, N. Y., 1857. T. E. S. 

MORAL COURAGE. 

Sidney Smith, in his work on moral philosophy, 
speaks in this wise of what men lose for want of a 
little moral courage, or independence of mind:— 
“ A great deal of talent is loBt in the world for the 
want of a little courage. Every day sends to the grave 
a number of obscure men, who have only remained 
in obscurity became their timidity haB prevented 
them frou making a first effort; and who, if they 
could have been induced to beglD, would, in all 
probability, have gone great lengths in the career 
of fame. The fact is, that to do anything in this 
world worth doing, we must not stand back, shiv¬ 
ering, and thinking ol the cold and the danger, 
but jump iu and scramble through as well as we 
can. It will not do to be perpetually calculating 
taakB,and adjusting nice chances; it did very well 
before the flood, where a man could consult his 
friends upon an intended publication for a hundred 
and fifty years, and then live to Bee its success 
afterward; bnt at present a man waits, and doubts, 
and hesitates, and consults hia brother, and his 
uncle, and particular friends, till, oue fine day, he 
finds that he ia sixty years of age; that he has lost 
so much time in consulting his first cousin and 
particular friends, that be has no more time to 
follow their advice.” 

-*-•-*- 

Fault-finding.—There is a dispositionobserva- 
hle in Borne, to view unfavorably everything that 
falls under their notice. They seek to gain confi¬ 
dence by always differing from others in judgment, 
and to deprecate what they allow to bo worthy in 
itself, by hinting ut some mistake or imperfection 
in the performance. You are too lofty or too fru¬ 
gal or too profuse in your expenditure; yon are 
too taciturn or too free in your speech; and so of 
the rest. Now, guard against this tendency.— 
Nothing will more conduce to your uncomforta- 
bleueHS than living in the neighborhood of ill- 
nuture, and being familiar with discontent. The 
disposition grows with Indulgence, and is low and 
base in itself; and if any should be ready to pride 
themselves on skill and facility in the Boience, let 
them remember that tho acquisition iB cheap and 
easy; a child can deface and destroy; dullness 
and stupidity, which seldom lack inclination or 
means, can cavil and find fault; and everything 
can furnish ignorance, prejudice, and euvy with a 
handle of reproach,—Rev. IK Jay. 

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. 

Under the modest headiug of “ Home-made 
• Chips,” the Chicago Journal frequently gives from 
i one to three columns of sparkling gems—emana- 
i tions, we presume, from the brain-miue of B. F. 
- Taylor, author of “January and June,” and a 
l, thousand lesser but equally beautiful prose-poemB. 
i We take the following from his last collection: 

• Nature is gifted with something wonderfully 
’ like imagination; forever re-producing herself, 
■ but always in new forms, new combinations, new 
‘ loveliuess, and her humblest tree pusses through 
• as many phases as her fairest moon. Now the 

summit is crimson and gold; now it rolls a great 
billow of green, and now it stands dark as the foldB 

! of a storm-cloud. So Nature bnsiea herself all the 
day, and all the yeur long, in doing something new 
and something more for that tree; when it buds, 

• when it blossouiB, when it isfull of summer glories. 
• In the morning, she aiuuaea herself in Lying its 
! shadows all to the westward; ia the evening, she 
1 trails them, like a mourner's robe, to the east; and 
! at noon she bundles them up under the tiee. What 
! mockery of sunset, of flame and of gold, when she 

touches it. with frost. What a decoration lor fairy¬ 
land, when the Winter endows it with pendants of 
diamond and pearl. 

How like a large old-fashioned heart, is a large, 
old-fashioned barn; like the hearts of its builders, 
indoed, and how like them, la it silent and dumb; 
but it was not always so, for there has been a time, 
when the full hand of Providence was unclosed 
within it, and all the music of morning and sum¬ 
mer and harvest, was blended beneath its old 
rafters. Was it not over a barn in one Bethlehem 
that a star journeyed and shone? Was it not in a 
Jndean manger, that they laid Him who should 
come forth from the sepulchre, as a bridegroom 
from bis chamber in the morning? 

One half of what passes for nobleness of soul, is 
due to pleasaut weather and a good digestion. 
One half of what is set down to the acconnt of 
“total depravity,” an alkali would make angelic, 
ora glimpse or two of sun, endurable—soda and 
not sermons would be the antidote. In fact, folks 
and weather are pretty much alike. Give us an 
accurate weather chronicle, and we will interpret 
for yon the seasons in the soni. 

We never imagined until we encountered the 
following, that a railway train is anything like 
happiness: A little child who rode fifty miles in 
the cars, and five in a stage coach, was aiked how 
she came. “0,” said she, “we came a little ways 
in the cars, and then all the rest of the way in a 
carriage J” Truly, docs time gallop with the happy. 

Old Jeremy Taylor, speaking of marriage says, 
“It is not written, that iu the beginning God cre¬ 
ated man, rich and poor, philosopher and peasant 
but male and female created He them.” There is 
a pretty long sermon in a very few words. 

Laudanum is one of the most expressive words 
in the language. When they discovered the secret 
of the slumber-bringing poppy, as it stole over the 
keen senses of Pain, till Torture fell asleep, they 
Baid, lavs deal—praise to God!—and bo, we have 
in laudanum, a Latin hymn of thanksgiving that 
will be perpetual. 

Memory looks back to the past, while Faith’s 
blue eyes are directed to the future. That should 
be like the Daguerreotype, the autograph impres¬ 
sion of sunshine; this, like refraction, that brings 
up the day ere it is ready to dawn. 

Scott declared of these four lines by Burts, that 
they were worth a thousand romances: 

Had wo never lov’d sac kindly — 

Had we never lov’d sao blindly — 

Never met—or never parted — 

Wo had ne’er been broken-hearted. 

A Beautiful Idea.—Away among the Allegha- 
nies there 1b a spring, bo small that a single ox, in 
a summer’s day, could drain it dry. It steals ita 
unobtrusive way among the hills, till it spreads 
out into the beautiful Ohio. Thence it stretches 
away a thousand miles, leaving on its banks more 
than a hundred villages nnd cities and many cul¬ 
tivated farms, and bearing on ita bosom more than 
half a thousand steamboats. Then joining the 
Mississippi, it stretches away and away some 
twelve hundred miles more, till it falls into the 
great ocean of eternity.' It is one of the great 
tributaries of the ocean, which, obedient only to 
God, shall roil and roar till the angel, with one 
foot on the sea and the other on the land, shall lift 
up his hand to heaven, and swear that time shall 
be no longer. So with moral influence. It is a 
rill, a rivulet—a river—an ocean, boundless and 
fathomless as oternity.—Southern Illinoian. 

Tub following lineB are taken from Sir Humph¬ 
rey Davy’s Salmonia:—“I envy no quality of the 
mind or intellect in others—be it genius, power 
wit, fancy—but if I could choose what would be 
the moat delightful, and I believe moBt useful to 
me, I should prefer a firm religious belief to every 
other blessing; for it makes life a discipline of 
goodness; breathes new hopes; varnishes and 
throws over the decay, the destruction of exist¬ 
ence, the moBt gorgeous of all lights; awakenB 
life even in death, and from corruption and decay 
calls up to beauty nnd divinity; makes an instru¬ 
ment of torture aud shame the ladder of ascent to 
Paradise; and far above all combination of earth¬ 
ly hopes, calls up the most delightful visions of 
palms aud amaranths, the gardens of the blest, and 
security of everlasting joys, where the sensualist 
and skeptic view only gloom, decay, annihilation 
and despair.” 

Rain Song.—Here is a delicious little rain song, . 
as musical ns the rain itself. We know not who 
wrote it, but is it not beautiful? 

Millions of mnsuvo rain drops 

nave fallen on all around; 

They have danced on tho house-tops, 

They’ve hidden in tlio ground. 

They were liquid-like Musicians, 

With anything for ktyi; 
Beating tunes upon the windows, 

Keeping time upon the trees. 

The fountain of content muBt spring up in the 
mind; and ho who has so little knowledge of hu¬ 
man nature, as to seek happiness by changing 
anything but his own disposition, will waste his 
life in fruitless efforts, aud multiply the griefs 
which he purposes to remove. 
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WANDERINGS IN EUROPE.-NO. IV. 
BY OLKZEN F. WILCOX. 

Village Life in Germany. 

If you cross the bridge over the Neckar from 
Heidelberg, and foLlow the road along the river 
bank to Mannheim, then tarn to the right, and 
trace for a mile the broad Bergstrasse or moun¬ 
tain road, running along the edge of the plain be¬ 
tween rows of fruit irees towards Frankfort, you 
will come to the ancient village of Hanilsehnhheim. 
The Protestant clergyman of the village is Herr 
Decan B-, with whom 1 made arrangements to 

live in his family during the winter, where I would 
have a good opportunity to learn the language, 
and observe German manners and customs. If 
any curious reader of these letters should ever be 
in Handschuhlrcira, he may recognize the house 
at once, by au enormous stork’s nest on the top of 
the chimney, where a pair of storks rear there 
young every spring and summer. Below the 
chimney is a very steep black tile roof, with dark 
windows projecting from it. The front of the 
house is all overrun by a grape vine, on which in 
the Autumn, you might see the thick rich clusters 
of the Muscatel peeping out from under the broad 
green leaves, The garden and yard are surround¬ 
ed by a wall, covered with moss, and looking as if 
it might be as old as the village itself. There are 
fruit trees in the yard, and on each side of the 
walks rows of grape vines. In the rich Autumn, 
when the vineB were laden with fruit, these walks 
were a favorite place for taking a little after din¬ 
ner exorcise. Over toe tops of the houscB one 
could see the green, lir clad brow of the Heiligen- 
berg, bearing its lonely, mined tower into the clear 
blue of heaven. Back of the pastorage is the 
church, dark with age, and massively built of stone. 
It has a heavy, square bell tower, rising up strong 
and rough, deilant of time and tempest The bell 
calls to worship with a voice far-soanding yet 
sweet; more melodious an enticing, by contrast 
with the stern form from whicu n comes. The 
church belongs to the government, and is used by 
both Protestants aud Catholics, for these sects 
have equal rights in Baden. 

Herk B-, preaches at 7 o’clock on Sunday 
mornings, and as they never have the luxury of 
afire, even in the coldest weather, it is quite a 
penance to attend service. The church contains 
an organ which is played by the village school¬ 
master, and the music is accompanied by the sing¬ 
ing of the whole congregation. Every body sings, 
even the little children, whose heads can scarcely 
be seen above the bare board benches. The con¬ 
gregation consists mostly of peasants. There is a 
reserved, seat for the pastor's family, hut in the 
other parts of the church the women and men ait 
apart from each other. The peasant women wear 
white caps, but seldom bonnets, and the men have 
commonly jackets, or coats of blue cloth, reaching 
down almost to their feet, and often black, wide- 
brimmed hats, such as were worn in the olden 
time. 

The village of Handachnhheim was in existence 
before Colitmkfs discovered America. In the 
thirty years war Tilly had his head-quarters there 
when he be'seiged Heidelberg. In the latter part 
of the Seventeenth Century it was wholly destroy¬ 
ed by fire. So that, the present buildings are not 
more than a hundred and seventy-five years old; 
but the foundations of its ruined feudal castle were 
laid in the darkness of much earlier centnries.— 
It is a characteristic German village,—a village of 
peasants who own little patches of land in its vi¬ 
cinity. It is a collection of small farm-houses.— 
One see9 the implements for farming in the yards 
and hung up under the open out-buildings, and all 
tbrongh the winter is heard the measured beat of 
the threshers BaiL The peasants do not generally 
possess land enough to employ horses to advantage 
in its cultivation, but the few that one sees are un¬ 
commonly large. Nor do they nae oxen, bat cows 
which are fastened together by a peculiar kind of 
yoke, so that they draw by their heads instead of 
their shoulders. Of course as the farms are so 
small and labor so cheap, much of the work is done 
by baud. One does not see very good implements 
for farming. Their plows ure small and ill-shaped 
turning the furrow to the left instead of the right; 
and having two enormous wheels in front. 

Their conveyances, for the road, are the most 
Blovenly that can be imagined. It looks odd to 
see a couple of cows drawing a wagon. Often In 
the streets of Heidelberg and on the country 
roads, are met large lumber wagons with a single 
horse attached to them on one side of the pole.— 
The harness consists of but a few broad straps, be¬ 
ing of the real Dutch pattern, and the driver com¬ 
monly has but one rein. I do not recollect to have 
seen a single painted lumber wagon; they all look 
old and bad enough to have been used by the 
Dutch ancestors who emigrated to America. The 
wagon box is much wider at the top than at the 
bottom; often the sides are open like a ladder, and 
sometimes they are closed by wicker work. The 
wagons are commonly provided with ft brake 
which is operated by a crank behind, and is used 
to prevent them from ruuuiug over the teams 
when going down ft declivity, for the cows have 
no power to hold back by their hornB. Every day 
one may meet with these wagons, returning from 
the town, filled with peasauis, men and women; if 
the beer has made them a little merry the one 

HE.Pl/HLMAN, ELMRAJU 

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE 

The above engraving is a view of the noble edifice 
of the Elmira Female College. It was completed 
and dedicated abont two years ago, and is probably 
unsurpassed in elegance, extent and convenience 
by any other structure devoted to Female Educa¬ 
tion in this country. Nearly §75,000 have been 
expended upon the building, grounds and furni¬ 
ture. Its situation is remarkably beautiful—on an 
elevation which commands au extensive view of 
Elmira, and the picturesque valley and hills in the 
mid9t of which it stands. The whole building is 
warmed by an extensive range of furnaces, sup¬ 
plying warm air to all the rooms and halls. Water 
is brought in pipes to every story, and every room 
and hall is lighted with gas. 

The Assembly Boom or Chapel occupies the 
first main floor of the central octagon, which is 
seventy feet in diameter. Beneath this is a spa¬ 
cious dining hall of the same dimensions. The 
eastern basement is devoted to the kitchen, bakery, 
laundry, store room and pantries, all arranged with 
the most approved modern fixtures and convenien- 
yeara’ course of faithful study is required in order 
to graduation, which includes the Latin and Greek 

plain, flashes over the wheels of nine mills. By 
the banks are green meadows, bat the mountain 
sides are covered with forest 

On the 22nd of October the grapo harvest com¬ 
menced. The peasants went up among the terraced 
vineyards on the mountain sides, and brought down 
the rich fruit in baskets to the wine presses in the 
village. In three or four days the vines were 
robbed of their white and purple dusters, and in 
a little while longer the broad leaves began to fall 
Above the vineyards are chestnut groves, and 
beneath them pasta res for the cattle. In the hazy 
autumn it was pleasant to walk among these 
groveB resounding with the strokes of the poles 
that beat the harvest of brown nuts from the open 
bnra. 

The close of the Autumn was not so gorgeous 
as it is in America. The pine forests on the moun¬ 
tains change not a hue, and when the vineyards 
had cast their leaves, the contrast between their 
cold dull color, and the bright green of the pines 

ces. The western basement ts chiefly occupied by 
ecturerooms, laboratory, philosophical room, cabi¬ 

net and smaller recitation rooms. The first floor 
of the eastern wiug is taken up with the sick room, 
the classical recitation room, rooms for the matron 
and her assistant, and the offices of the steward 
and clerk. The main floor or the western wing is 
appropriated to the Library, the College Parlor, 
the Hall of the Callisophian Society and the Presi¬ 
dent’s Study. The upper stories are occupied with 
private rooms for the students and teachers, and 
with rooms for music and painting. There is also 
a fine octagonal gallery lighted from above, for 
the exhibition of paintiDgs. 

Tais superb structure was erected for the fur¬ 
nishing to young ladies a11liberal edMcalion,”equiva¬ 
lent in extent and thoroughness to that which 
young gentlemen obtain in our best colleges, yet 
so modified as to be especially adapted to both the 
elegancies and the practical duties in which every 
truly educated woman ought to excel A four 
languages, French and German, Mathematics as 
far as Conic Sections, and Astronomy—with a very 
fall course of History, English Literature, Criti- 

and Bilver paper, and sweetmeats and trinkets were 
suspended by threads. There were also strings of 
various colored glass balls which glittered in the 
bright light, forming a strong contrast with the 
green leaves. As I glanced down the Christmas 
Tree to the tables underneath, my eye fell on a 
large plate, heaped with cakes and sweetmeats.— 
On the top lay a paper with the words “Zym Wil¬ 

cox” written thereon. Every one received a simi¬ 
lar plate besides other presents. 

The Christmas Tree and thetables remained inthe 
room until New Years, by which time most of the 
plates of sweetmeats were empty. On New Years 
Eve every body made himself merry, and we play¬ 
ed for the trinkets which yet hung on the Christ¬ 
mas tree. As the hour of midnight approached 
the company collected in one room and became 
silent, and at the first stroke of the bell in the old 
church tower every one shouted “ Pros't Neu 

Yahr.’* The tapers on the Christmas tree were re¬ 
lighted, and while they were burning out we wish- 

above, was really painful. In the beginning of j cd one another a Happy New Year, and according 
* 1 i X — At. ... A..,. » .a m nniltAon A P f L 

winter there fell a few damp snows, which lodged 
on the branches of the pines, almost hiding the 
trees. One night there descended enough to make 
a run of sleighing, and early the next morning, 
I heard the familiar jingling of bella. I threw 
open the street window jost in time to see the 
sleigh as it came dashing into the village. It was 
filled with students, one of whom was driving.— 
On a little seat behind, sat the coachman, whose 
only employment was to crack his long whip, 
which, between the stone walls of the buildings, 
sounded as load S3 a pistol shot. For two or three 
days the streets of Heidelberg presented a lively 
appearance. Sometimes the students hired all the 
sleighs on the stand, and as they drove alODg the 
Hauiptstrasse the incessant cracking of whips, 
sounded like the firing of musketry. 

AYheu December came we began to look forward 
to the approaching holidays. I was anxious to 
witness the festivities of Christmas in Germany, 
where they are observed with more earnestness, 
perhaps, than in any other land. How beautiful 
and time honored are the festivities of Christmas. 

Several weeks previous, the members of the 
family began to prepare the presents which they 
intended to give on Christmas Eve. Two French¬ 
men, who were also residing in the family for the 
purpose of learning the lauguage as well as my¬ 
self, had never been in Germany at that time of 
year, therefore the customs were entirely new to 
us, aud our curiosity was not a little excited. We 
were kept in ignorance, however, and our inquiries 
answered by the reply, that we were the children, 
and if we were pretty good and patient the Chrlst- 
kindchera would reward us with some presents, 
which we would find under the Christmas Tree on 
Christmas Eve. Several days before, the city of 
Heidelberg put on a livelier appearance than 
nsuaL Many of the shop windows were filled with 

to the true German custom, the members of the 
family embraced each other. 

The winter has been unusually mild. Since 
Christmas there has not fallen enough snow to 
bring out the sleighs again, even in the city, and 
on the smooth Bergstrasse. Nearly every day in 
February was sunshiny, and the cold only sharp 
enough, to keep the roads tolerably dry, and make 
it agreeable exeroise to walk. Towards the end 
of the month the weather assumed the aspect of 
spring; the grass became green in the garden; the 
birds twittered in the trees, and the snow-bells 
throat up their spiky leaves, and opened their 
modest white flowers towards the earth. The 
peasants were busy on the mountain sides, trim¬ 
ming the vines, or plowing in the fields, and pre¬ 
paring for seed time. March came in like a ty¬ 
rant, blustering and threatening, as if conscious 
that his reign would he short, and desirous to show 
his power to the utmost. The weather, however, 
soon became mild again; the bads came forward 
rapidly, and by the middle of the month five or 
six species of flowers were blooming inthe garden. 

During this month the Btorks came. First one 
visited the nest two or three times alone, as if to 
satisfy himself that it was in good order, and after¬ 
wards he returned accompanied by his mate. It 
is a beautiful custom in Germany, which permim 
these birds to build their nests on the buildings, 
without the slightest molestation, and indeed their 
presence is considered an omen of good fortune to 
the house which they choose. Nearly every vil¬ 
lage has a pair of storks, and they build their nests 
also in cities. I have been told there are very 
many in Strasburg, where they are uncommonly 
tame, often alighting on the balconies of the houses. 
They rear their young in the spring and summer, 
and commonly go away sometime in August. 

In April the fruit trees blossomed. The Almonds 
earliest, then Nectarienes and Cherries, and after- 

cism, Natural Sciences and Mental and Moral Phi¬ 
losophy, together with superior facilities for the 
study and practice of music and the higher de¬ 
partments of the Fine Arts. The Course has been 
chosen with a careful regard to the appropriate 
duties and sphere of Woman, as recognized and ap¬ 
proved by sound piety and goad taste, with no sym¬ 
pathy for radical innovations which scorn the 
gentle modesty and meekness of a truly refined and 
lovely woman. While superior and elegant schol¬ 
arship is required, the practical and too often neg¬ 
lected branches of domestic industry form an 
important and peculiar feature of the system which 
has been adopted, and which has been for two 
years in successful operation. AU the young ladies | ] 

engage for one hour each, day in domestic duties. Cir¬ 
cles or ‘'groups” are formed for the various dutieaof , 
the bakery,kitchen, dining hall, sick room, library, 
public halls, parlors, chapel, &c., which, by a per¬ 
fect and systematic division of labor, are both 
cheerfully and faithfully performed. The severer 
and more disagreeable portions of labor are per¬ 
formed by domestics. 

See official announcement in this paper. 

THE GLORY AND SHAME OF A CITY. 

This earth's earliest city was built by a mur¬ 
derer. Its foundations, I may say, were laid in 
blood. Enoch was its name, Cain was its founder. 
Those who, living far from the din and bustle of 
cities, read with a wonder that grows into horror, 
the dark record of their courts and crimes; those 
who see the blasting effect of their murky air on 
flower and shrub, aud tree, only an emblem of 
their withering influence on the fairest human vir¬ 
tues; those simple cottagers who, tremblingly alive 
to their danger, saw a son or daughter leave home 
for the distant city, and received her back from a 
Magdalene, or him from a prison, to expire in the 
arms of forgivi ng but broken-hearted affection, they 
may fancy that the corse of the first murderer and 
their first founder hangs over earthly cities—dark, 
heavy as their cloud of smoke. We can excuse 
them for thinking so. 

Great cities some have found to be great curses. 
It had been well for many an honest country lad, 
and many an unsuspecting young woman, that 
hopes of higher wages and opportunities of for- 

, tune, that the gay attire, and polished tongue, and 
, gilded Btory of some old acquaintance, had nev- 
[ er turned their steps cityward, lured them away 
t from the rade simplicity but safety of their rustio 
, home. Many a foot that once lightly pressed the 
, heather or brushed the dew grass, has wearily 

trodden in darkness and guilt and sin these city 
l pavements. Happy had it been for many that 
, they had never exchanged the starry skies for the 
i lamps of the town, nor had ever left their lonely, 
• glens, or qniet hamlets, or solitary shores, for the 
> throng and roar of our streets—well for them, that 

they had heard no roar but the river's, whose win- 
. ter flood it had been safer to breast; no roar but 
. ocean’s, whose stormiest waves it had been safer 
i to ride than encounter the flood of city tempta- 
j tion, which has wrecked their virtue and swept 

them into ruin. Yet I bless God for cities. I 
1 recognize a wise and gracious providence in their 
r existence. The disciples were commanded to 

"begin at Jerusalem,” and Paul threw himself into 
j the cities of the ancient world, as offering the 
j most commanding positions of influence. Cities 
. have been as lamps of light along the pathway of 
t humanity and religion. Within them science has 
s given birth to her noblest discoveries. Behind 
i, their walls freedom has fought her noblest battles, 
r They have stood on the surface of the earth like 
) great break waters, rolling back or turning aside 
- the swelling tide of oppression. Cities indeed 
s have been the cradle of human liberty. Having, 
y therefore, no sympathy with those who, regarding 
y them as the excrescences of a tree or the tumors 
i. of disease, would raze our cities to the ground, I 
r, bless God for cities.—Guthrie. 
-s»» 

g The Brain in Childhood.—It is a fact well at- 
r. tested by experience, that the memory may be 

horso is whipped into a lumbering gallop, and the appropriate articles for presents, and in some the war(h tbe Appb?a ftn(} pearg) an giving promise of seriously injured by pressing upon it too hardly 
company sing and laugh as they rattle over the Christmas Tree was displayed. The peasants an abundance of frQit The grass ifi the garden aud continuously tn#early life. Whatever theory 
Hmooth Bergstrasse towards the village. brought fir bashes from the mountains, and ox- waa full of violeta? and spots in the forests on the we hold as to this great function of our nature, it 

The warm sunshiny days of the pleasant Autumn posed them for sale in the market place, together mouataiu aides, were really colored with beautiful is certain that its powers are only gradually devel- 
paised swiftly away. Sometimes I climbed to the with trinkets of wood and earthern ware. Every whiu. anJ blu0 flcmer8. children went abont the oped, and that, if forced into premature exercise, 
lonely ruins on the Hoiligouberg, to wfttch the sun time we went to the city we met people in the streets with nosegays to sell. One met fewer beg- they are impaired by the effort This is a maxim 
go down behind the billowy Alsatian bills, the streets bearing away the trees, even the poor peo- gars, and the countenances of the common people in(b?ed, of general import, applying to the condi- 
shadows lengthen across the plains, and glide pie purchased them and decorated them with “°re cheerful, in harmony with the appear- . ^ culture of every faculty of body and 

slowly up the Monptam slopes. T he various sounds oheap trinkets. city, began to frequeatthe walks along the Neck- mind; but singularly to the one we are now con- 
of life came softened but dear from below, the Christmas Eve came. A livtle alter dark, we ar. and over the mountains, and often the music sidering, which forms, in one sense, the foundation 
noise from tho village; the rattling of wagonB 
over the paved roads; the shouting of peasants, 
us they returned from labor among tho vineyards; 
and often the sound of bells from the distant villa¬ 
ges on the hanks of the Neckar. There was ano¬ 
ther favorite walk up the Muhlenthal, a romantic 
valley, winding away among the mountains. A 
sparkling brook flows along the bottom, babtiling 
under hazel bushes, and before it emerges on the 

Christmas Tree was displayed. Tho peasants 
brought fir bashes from the mountains, and ex¬ 
posed them for sale in the market place, together 
with trinkets of wood and earthern ware. Every 
time we went to the city we met people in the 
streets bearing away the trees, even the poor peo¬ 
ple purchased them and decorated them with 

cheap trinkets. 
Christmas Eve came. A little after dark, we 

were summoned to the diuiug-rootn in the second 
story. A hymn was first sung by the family, and 
then the parlor door waa thrown wide open, dis¬ 
closing in the center of the room the magnificent 
Christmas Tree, rising out of a miniature garden 
almost to tho oeiling overhead. A dazzling blue 
of light came from the numerous colored wax 
tapers, placed thickly upon It; gilded nuts hung 
from its green branches in little baskets of gold 

an abundance of fruit. The grass in the garden 
was full of violets, and spots in the forests on the 
mouataiu sides, were really colored with beautiful 
white and blue flowers. Children went about the 
streets with nosegays to sell. One met fewer beg¬ 
gars, aud the countenances of the common people 
grew more cheerful, in harmony with the appear¬ 
ance of Nature. Students, aud the people in the 
city, began to frequent the walks along the Neck¬ 
ar. and over the mountains, and often the muBiu 
of a tuiud attracted them to the castle. In short, 

THE LITTLE COFFIN. 

BY MRS. H. L. BOSTWICK. 

'Twas a tiny, rosewood thing, 

Ebon bound, and glittering 

With ita stars of silver white. 

Silver tablet, blank and bright, 

Downy pillowed, satin lined. 

That i, loitering, chanced to find 

'Mid the dust, and scent and gloom 

Of the undertaker’s room. 

Waiting, empty—ah! for whom? 

Ah! what love-watched cradle-bed 
Keeps to-night the nestling head, 

Or on what soft, pillowing breast 

Is the cherub form at rest. 

That ere long, with darkened eye, 

Sleeping to no lullaby, 

Whitely robed, and still, and cold, 

Palo flowers slipping from ita hold, 

Shall this dainty couch enfold? 

Ah! what hitter tears shall stain 

All this satin sheet like rain, 

And what towering hopes be hid 

’Neath this tiny coflin lid, 

Scarcely large enough to bear 

Little words that must be there, 

Little words, cut deep and true, 

Bleeding mothers' hearts anew— 

Sweet, pet name, und “ Aged^two!” 

Oh! can sorrow’s hovering'plume 

Round our pathway east a gloom. 

Chill and darksome as the shade 

By an infant’s coffin made! 

From our arms an angel flies, 

And onr startled, dazzled eyes, 

Weeping round its vacant place, 

Cannot rise- its path to trace. 

Cannot see the angel facel 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

'■MAMMA IS IN HEAVEN.” 

“‘Now, little one, lead me to mother; strange she is 

not here to welcome thft wanderer home again.' A Budden 

hurst of tears as Mattie’S curls bent over the hand she 

held, and the half-whispered words, : Mamma is in heaven,’ 

revealed to him xae bereavement he had sustained.” 

“ Mamma is in heaven!” Ay, thou blessed little 
one, tbon hast now an angel mother. What 
though the dark, dark waters of the river of Death, 
roll between thee and that better land? Still canst 
thou hear those low. soft tones, so sad and mourn¬ 
ful, and yet so full of love and trust — fulness, as 
they breathe sweet hopes of the joy and happiness 
to come. Still kneels that slender form beside thy 
bedside, oft as the still shadows of the starry even¬ 
ing gather round, hushing the strife and turmoil 
of the world, and hiding its ain and sorrow from 
all eyes, 3ave those of the great and glorious God, 
to whom her prayers were offered. Angela look¬ 
ed down and smiled upon her, as she knelt there, 
and whispered that there waa a happy home for 
her—in heaven. And now that the pearly gates 
have opened to receive her; now that the golden 
streets have been pressed by her o’erwearied feet; 
now that the care and sorrow that clouded the 
skies of life, has departed, andleftlight; a/Hight; 
now that the God and Savior whom 3he feared, 
and loved, and trusted, ha3 given her a glorious 
and immortal home;—now canst thon look upward 
to the blue, star-spangled heavens, and say, with 
chastened joy—“ Mamma is in Heaven.” 

“ Mamma is in Heaven.” 0, weary wanderer, 
who now wilt guide thee to the throne of the great 
Jehovah? Who now will lead thee gently,truth¬ 
fully, to the pure Fountain of Religion? Who 
now will woo thee from the broad and flowery 
road, to walk in the narrow and thorny pathway ? 
Who now will tell thee how the one "charms 
but to destroy;’* while the other — the way the 
Savior trod — will grow wider and more beau¬ 
tiful, till heaven itself expands before the daz¬ 
zled vision? Though thy form is tall and manly, 
and thy eye as the eagle’s, stilt art thou but as a 
child, to struggle with vice and temptation. Will 
thy mother’s teachings be forgotten, and all her 
precepts spurned ? Will thon say to the world, “ I 
am thine,” and strive no more for Heaven and 
that angel mother? No! may the lofty hope that 
inspired her, still wake within thy soul the noblest 
impulses of thy nature; and m3y she still direct 
thee a3 of old, when kneeling by her side you 
listened to those holy words till earth seemed near, 
_oh, very near to heaven! She has only “gone be¬ 
fore” thee;—thou canst see, e’en now, that she is 
beckoning for thee to follow her. Ay, and thou 
canst “hear ker harp, sweeter than all beside,” and 
thy heart seems tilled with a “joy unspeakable 
as thy calmed spirit whispers, “ My mother is in 

Heaven.** 
“Mamma is in HeaveD.” Those tearful eyes 

are closed, and they shall weep no more;—those 
tired and weary limbs lie motionless, and they will 

, never move againfolded are the slender hands 
above that cold breast;—the dews of death are 
upon that pale brow, and the life blood no longer 
courses through the azure veins. The grave will 
close upon that silent heart, and hide that loved 
form forever; —still will the world be cold and 
heartless; still will the rude and unfeeling, heed 
not the tearful and sorrowing: and who, then, will 

’ teach the rebellions heart to “ forgive and forget,” 
’ —and who, then, will love, with a love unchang- 
’ ing? Ay, weep now;—but not as those who have 

no hope; God will care for, and protect the for¬ 
saken and the fatherless. Bead low at the feet of 

. Jesys;—unfold thy heart, and lay all thy sorrows 
> there, He is tby Father and thy Friend, and He 
7 has said, “ He that eometh unto me, I will in no 
r wise cast out.” He will lead thee home, even as 
t He led her before thee. Thou shalt stand with her 

beside the Throne, and with her shalt thou strike 
the golden lyre, and sing the praises of the glori- 

’ onsLAMB. Allis peace there—sweet, sweet peace, 

and all earth’s sorrow bath departed from her now. 
I 0, then, weep ye no longer, bat rather rejoice that 

thy mother is m Heaven ! Eoselia. 
Baitings, N. Y., 1S57. 

01 a I'mucl attracted them to the CAStle. In short, of intellectual life. A regulated exercise short of 

Mnc <■ ’«*«>’<«« “ - «’>‘7* 
aud prince alike, and as I gazed across the green train from goading it by constant and laborious 
and fruitful plain, to tho blue mountains rising up 
along the horizon, and the waters of the Rhine 
flashing like a mirror near the borders of the Black 
Forest, 1 felt longings to commence a uew wan¬ 
dering with my knapsack and staff, to see the won¬ 
ders of Nature among the Alps, and the marvels 
of Art, stored in the marble palaces of Italy. 

efforts in early life, and before the instrument is 
strengthened to its work, or it decays under onr 
hands.—Mental Physiology. 

Yery few men, properly speaking, live at 

present, but are providing to live at another time. 

Preaching.—Baxter said, “ I never got a fanci¬ 
ful text, or an ambitious theme, on my knees. ’— 
“Special, internal, efficient aid,” saYs Dr. Hender¬ 
son, “ will be granted to profoundly humble pray¬ 
er.” Says Wickliffe, “Great sanctity in heart aud 
life will bring that eternal light from the Spirit, 
which cannot be dispensed with, in the interpre¬ 

tation of Scripture.” 
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICES. 

TERMS OF THE RURAL. 
Single Copy, one year, .... - $2 
Three Copies, ‘‘ .$5 
Five Copies, " .$8 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - $10 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - $15 

Subscriptions for Six Months received at half the above 

rates, and free copies allowed in proportion. Club papers 

sent to os many different post-offices as desired. 
I jj- a New H*irVoi.trxe commences July 4, and hence (ho 

present is a good tame to form clubs for either Sis Months or a 
Year Agents and others will bear iu mind that all subscrip¬ 
tions forwarding during the present month will count on Pre¬ 
miums. See Premium lists on next page. 

jryAsr person so disposed can act as local agent for the 
Bubal, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated 

Term* of Advertlsln*.—’Twenty-five Cents a Line, sacb 
insertion—to advance Brief and appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 
Inserted on any conditions. Cltr~ The circulation of the Bubal 

New-Yorker largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar journal in ihe World—-and is from 20*000 to 30,000 oreater 
than that of any ctbr- paper (ont ot New Twit city) published in 
this State or section at the Union. 

Cjy* Special Notices Fifty Cents a lane each insertion. 

List of New Advertisements this week. 

Sabbath School Convention—Commit toe. 
Paring and Slicing Apple Machine—lYn. Failing. 
Air-Tight Self Seal lug Cfin and Jar—R. Arthur. 
Nurserymen, Dealers A Planters—Mnywrdle, Bnmsden & Co. 
Gould's Premium Corn Htiskerr—E. Nadi. 
New York (Jonleieur, Seminary—John < Ferguson. 
Eastman's Couitni-icial Co J log'—G- W. Fast man. 
Music Without ft Mortor- t'fo'ftp Publication Society. 
Black Spanish Fowls for Sale—K. S. Ralph 
Superior Marble Bogltl—A 6 Shaver. 
Small Fann for Sole—Robert C- Case 
Wanted—E. It Thomas. 
An Imported Bnar—wi H. Clay. 
KK) Bushels of Winter Barter—John Williams. 
Celebrated Family Sewing Machines—Grover A Balter. 
1,000 Grape Cuttings—.T. C Idlborn. 
210,000 Pear Trees—Geo. W Wilson. 
Mules for Sale—W. H. Lee 

Oub Advertising Friends will please note that, although 

(ho Rural h38 largely increased in circulation during the past 

year, its advertising rates remain unchanged. Thus, while it is 

decidedly the best medium of Agricul'.ural and Horticultural 

Advertising in the Union, it is also one oi the cheapest. Our 

terms will remain the same as at present until the close of the 

present year and rolmne. when they will probably be materially 

increased, to correspond with out greatly augmented circulation. 

Items ot News. 

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil quotes potatoes, 
in that city, at $2,60 and $3 per bus., butter 60 
cents per lb., eggs 26 cents per doz., and other 
things in proportion. 

Work on the Hoosic Tunnel has been suspended 
for want of hands. The tueuntain has been pene¬ 
trated 720 feet from the eastern, and 310 feet from 
the. western side. 

Bince the 1st of January 830 men have been 
shipped at the United States naval rendezvous, 
Philadelphia. This is one of the results Of the 
late act of Congress in raising the pay in the navy. 

Financial and Commercial. 

The Chicago Journal of the 20th inst, publishes 
a financial article, viewing the gradual deprecia¬ 
tion going on stock, and admits that it shows bad¬ 
ly for Illinois banks. The Journal says:—“We 
are glad to see that our Chicago banks have so 
little circulation, whilst we are alarmed for the 
safety of some of onr country banks who can never 
withstand a ran; but must fail whenever specie to 
any groat amount is demanded. Our people 
should bo very careful how they take the bills of 
these distant Illinois banks, as many of them were 
got up to fail as soon as they had got out of all 

The New York American Inquirer says that Ca- the paper that it was in their power to get out.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ AUGUST 29, 1857. 

Special Meeting of Editors and Publishers. 

In accordance with arrangements made at the close of 

the Fourth Annual Convention of tho Western New 

Yoee TvpoGRApincAi. Association, at Canandaigua in 

June last, a Special Meeting of the Association will lie 

bold at Haight's Hotel, in Elmira, on Tnursday, Sept. 

3d, at 10 o’clock, A.M.—during Ihe Fair of Ihe “Young 

Men’s National Agricultural and Mechanics' Society.’’— 

The Association is designed to promote the interests of 

the Editors and Publishers of Western and Central New 

Tork. The Constitution admits to membership aD.v Editor, 

Publisher or Master Printer who subscribes to it and the 

Rules and Regulations adopted in accordance therewith. 

As business of importance to the Members of the Asso¬ 

ciation, and the Fraternity of the State generally, will 

probably come before the Meeting, a full attendance of all 
interested is very desirable. 

D. D. T. MOORE, President. 
Jas. T. Norton, Secretary. 

Affairs at Washington, 

A Postal Convention has been concluded be¬ 
tween the United States and Hamburg. The mails 
are to be exchanged by means of United States or 
Hamburg mail steamers running direct between 
New York and Hamburg. Under this arrangement 
the postage is ten cents per single letter of one- 
half ounce and under—pre-payment optional; and 
two cents on newspapers—pre payment required. 
The rates to all countries and places beyond Ham¬ 
burg are identically the same in all respects as the 
rates charged via Bremen, under the U. 8, and 
Bremen Postal Convention. 

The General Land Office have decided against 
the pre-emption claim of a colored man to 360 
acres of land in Wisconsin, taking the ground on 
the Bred Scott decision, that a free negro whose 
ancestors were brought to this country and sold 
as slaves, is not a citizen within the meaning of the 
Constitution of the U, S, This decision applies to 
all Bimilar cases now pending. 

The Interior Department has received intelli¬ 
gence from a reliable gentleman and fagitive Mor¬ 
mon, that Brigham Yronng is preparing to resist 
Gen. Harney; that he has relapsed into the rankest , 
infidelity and atheism, and that he continues to 
hold up the Government of the United States to 
the supreme contempt of the Mormons. \ 

The Secretary of the Navy has determined to ] 
shorten the cruize of National vessels from three \ 

years to two years. It iB expected that by this ( 
movement more efficient seamen will be induced ] 
to enter the naval service. t 

The President a short time ago received a letter i 
from Prof. Silliman, and others, including several t 
Doctors of Divinity, objecting to the employment 1 
by him of the U. S. Military forces to execute the j 
so-called laws of Kansas, and assuring him that ( 
they would not cease to pray that he might have , 
the proper course of duty pointed out to him—or r 
something to this effect. To this the President has - 
just replied, briefly but positively—denying their i 
premises, questioning their knowledge of those 3 

tawba wine is much imitated and adulterated.— 
That there is thirteen establishments in that city 
which “manufacture” champagne by saturating 
“still wines ” with carbonic acid, 

Mbs. Sabah Matthias, widow of Rev. J. B. 
Matthias, died at Staten Island on the*19th inst, 
aged 88 years. She was present at the inaugura¬ 
tion of Washington—saw the British troops evacu¬ 
ate New York and when very young was Bent by 
her mother with food to some who were in prison 
in the old sugar house. 

Senator Rusk, whose melancholy death we re¬ 
cently recorded, tvas the son of a very poor Irish 
emigrant, who, when he came to this country, set¬ 
tled in South Carolina on land belonging to John 
C. Calhoun. He was a stone-cutter by trade. 

Tbe actual number of men conveyed to Nicara¬ 
gua from the United States to the flag ol' Gen. 
Walker, during the last two years, as shown by 
the books of the old Accessory Tiansit Compa¬ 
ny of Chas. Morgan <& Sons, were no less than 7,006 
shipped up the San Jnan river, and 3,500 received 
from California. Mr. Bostwick, late Secretary of 
State to Geu Walker, says that he can prove by 
documentary evidence, that no less than 5,700 Qlll- 
basters have found their graves in Nicaragua. 

On the 17th inBt, about 10 o’clock, nearly 300 
emigrants arrived at Castle Garden, by the ship 
Liverpool, from London, and in less than three 
hours nine-tenths of them were on the cars and 
safely on their way to the West. 

The trial of counterfeiters, recently arrested iu 
Indiana, is progressing in Ripley county. Some 
of them have confessed their guilt, and told where 
a list of the gang, three hundred in number, could 
be procured. The list was found at the place 
named, and officers are in pursuit of the persons 
indicated. 

Mr. Washington Cabbol Tevis, of Philadelphia 
lately in the service of the Saltan aB Nessim Bey, 
has been made a Khan by the Shah, and received 
the title of Rnnjeet Khan. His rank is that of 
Lieutenant Colonel of Artillery, and he is employed 
to re-organize the Persian army entirely. He has 
also received from the Sultan of Turkey a medal 
for his services in the war with Russia, 

The Buffalo Courier understands that the West¬ 
ern and American Canal Transportation Compa¬ 
nies intend offering a premium of $1,000 to any 
one who will construct a propeller that will run 
from Buffalo to Troy in five days with 150 tons. 

The Revenue Returns from several principal ports 
for July, 1857, are stated as follows: 

New York,.$7,002,203 24 

Boston,. 762,313 65 
Philadelphia,. 047,541 07 

Baltimore,..<. 219,508 00 

New Orleans,.  174,053 00 

Estimated for minor ports,. 150,000 00 

Total for July.   .$8,955,591 90 

The receipts for the present, month will he, as 
estimated from the last fortnight’s returns, not far 
from $0,500,000. The unexpectedly heavy receipts 
for this month justifies an estimate for the quarter 
of $20,500,000. 

The Cunard steamer Persia which left New York 
for Liverpool on the 19th inst, took $1,712,507 in 
specie, and one hundred and thirty passengers. 

New York city is flooded with counterfeit mo¬ 
ney. The Evening Post of the 20tb inst., says 
that as near as can be astertaiued, between thirty 
and forty men and women were engaged on Tues¬ 
day night in circulating throughout the city coun¬ 
terfeit $5 bills, purporting to be genuine bills on 
the Lee Bank of Massachusetts. Several parties 
have been arrested. 

The stock of pork at the New Orleans Inspection 
Warehouses, on the 1st inst., was 12,684 barrels, 
against 11,660 corresponding time last year. 

The Cincinnati Ga-s.tte, of the 19th inst., hears 
a sale of 1,000 hogs, deliverable within the last 
fifteen days of November, at $7. There were 
several buyers at the same figure, but sellers did 
not seem disposed to meet them. Owing to the 
scarcity and high price of products, packing will 
commence early and the first offerings will be¬ 
taken freely at full rates. 

The Cincinnati Gazette of the 18th inst., sayB 
the quantities of wheat in Covington, Ky., and 
daily arriving, are immense. Countless bags are 
piled in the depot, although dreys and wagons by 
the dozen are employed to hanl it away, and as a 
consequence, prices are downward. There was a 
rumor yesterday, of some having been sold at 95 
cents, but we were unable to ascertain the names 
of the parties. There is a great stagnation in the 
Covington market. 

Political Items. 

North Carolina has amended its constitution 

The Affairs of Gotham. 

T%t Municipal War—Mrs. Cunningham—An Universal 

£,au> and Medical School i Cui Bono7—Woe-begonc 

Fillibtisters—Cure for Uneasy Youths. 

Have the readers of the Rural any interest in 
New York city matters? Is there one among them 
who has succeeded in following onr municipal af¬ 
fairs through the bewildering labyrinth of injunc¬ 
tions, quo toarrantos, certioraries, and other legal 
technicalities, in themidstof which they have wan¬ 
dered for months past, while the uninitiated have 
obtained new conceptions of the multitude of 
sharp turns available to those versed in law, and by 
which they are enabled to escape the seemingly 
inevitable grasp of consequences which follow 
close upon their heels? Is there one who has not 
formed a mental image of Mrs. Cunningham, in 
which hoofs and a forked tail fitly accompanied 
the demure Bait of black with which that amiable 
body testifies to her undoubted reBpect for her 
murdered Harvey's-money? 

It cannot he that the circumstances by which 
the metropolis has been agitated Ehonld have 
escaped the attention of onr good friends of “the 
Rural districts,” who have so kindly volunteered 
of late, to take a hand in the control of our domes¬ 
tic affairs. Doubtless the principal events in tbe 
recent history of this city are nearly as familiar to 
Rural readers as to us who have lived in the midst 
of the excitement they occasioned. 

We have been justly proud of the general diffu¬ 
sion of knowledge in this country, bat the progress 
of education up to a late date is as nothing com¬ 
pared with its more recent advance. The multi¬ 
tude are no longer confined to the meagre learn¬ 
ing of the common school, but the mysteries of 
professional knowledge have been thrown open to 
them with an unstinted hand. New York haa be¬ 
come a great school of law and medicine, con¬ 
ducted upon tbe most democratic principles, and 
thanks to Mayor Wood, Mrs. Cunningham, and 
liberal minded officials, we have all received gra¬ 
tuitous instruction in jurisprudence end medical 
Bcicnce until even our newsboys are fitted for 
practising attorneys or professors of obstetrics.— 
The tendency of these things is, at the best, ques¬ 
tionable. What good is to result from filling onr 
dailies with descriptions of the routine of lying-in 
hospitals to serve as a jest for overgrown boys 
and vulgar minded men. 

A little law can do ns no harm, but we have been 
overdosed with it until our systems begin to re-act, 
and it is a question whether we shall not rid our¬ 
selves of it altogether. It by no means increases 
one’s respect for law, or its dispensers, to see how 
evidently they are biased by partisan feeling, 
which has brought them so directly in collision 
that there is no mistaking it. “ What is one man’s 
meat is another mau’a poison,” however, and what 
disgusts us, furnishes huge enjoyment to others.— 
The lawyers of course are in a special state of fee- 

licity, while Mayor Wood seems to be in bis ele¬ 
ment. 

Situated as it is at the confluence of the two 
great thorough-fares of New York—Broadway and 

— A good early vintage is expected in France. 

— The valuation of Ratine, Wis., is 3,219,553 75. 

— There has been a fresh eruption of Mount Vesuvius. 

— Eugene Sue, the novelist, died in Paris on the 3d inst. 

— The Queen of the Netherlands is on a visit to Liver¬ 
pool. 

— The season in England has been unusually free from 
rain. 

— Mules were selling in Minnesota, at from §350 to $500 
per pair. 

— Thero is a great demand at the west for eastern school 
teachers. 

— The U. S. steam frigate Mississippi left on the 19th inst,, 
for China. 

— New hay sells at Chicago at $4 a tun. The old in June 
sedd at $40. 

— There were 24 deaths last week in N. Y. city from vio¬ 
lent causes. 

— The Bn Halo Courier says there are 92 practicing physi¬ 
cians in that city. 

— Tho body of the son of Napoleon I, is soon to be 
brought to Paris. 

— There are on an average ten deaths a day by cholera 

at St. Petersburg. 

— A general census of the Russian Empire has been or¬ 
dered to be taken, 

— The sale of the Delaware Kansas Indian Trust lands 
yielded over $578,000. 

— Mr. George Peabody has taken $50,000 worth of At¬ 
lantic Telegraph Stock. 

— The Chippewa Indians killed 30 Sioux Indians on the 
1st inst., on Red River. 

— Extensive frauds have been discovered in Portugal in 

the manufactory pf wine. 

— Mr. Struss, of the Cincinnati Commercial, died very 
suddenly, on tire 19th inst. 

—The cotton mills generally in New England are run¬ 

ning but five days in a week. 

— About thirty artesian wells are now in successful opera¬ 

tion in Iroquois Co,, Illinois. 

— Boston intcuds to widen her business streets, at an ex¬ 

pense of half million of dollars. 

— Counterfeit dimes are in circulation. They are an ex¬ 

cellent imitation of the genuine. 

— The King of Naples has fortidden the practice of the 

photographic art in his dominion. 

— A boy was billed by a vicious ox at a slaughter-house 

in Philadelphia, Wednesday week. 

| §—A British paper predicts that before 1900, every wooden 

hull will disappear from the ocean. 

— The specie taken out from England by the last nine 

India packets amounts to £6,924,050. 

— Dr. Griswold, who Las figured a good deal as a literary 

man, is dangerously and hopelessly ill. 

— The potato rot appears to be very troublesome in the 

lower part of the State of New Jersey. 

— White oak staves for the West Indies have become 

quite an article of export from Detroit. 

— No new cotton lias yet reached New OrleamB. Last 

year, the first hale arrived on July 15th. 

— Several cases of yellow fever occurred on board the 

bark Oakland from Havana, at New York. 

— The original manuscript of tv alter Scott’s Peveril of 
--— —“V I WJ uuiVHuuu Jia I WMIJUVUtlUU n .. _ , , , „ “ 

Two men employed in the Baltimore Gas Works, so as to allow all who are qualified to vote for is made,lUe, *,0\Qt of tl,c rcak’ S('ld 3a!e* at auction for £50. 
Irillt tn+n 4rta oalLtw 4V a IV. 7 - t.   A.  ... * ~ T) rtl 11.7 P.l A n«J ft Hi Knot nv-CtP-C. ortrl AfV.Aro vrrVt AVitHrif T tt.ril a/ V.. 1... , 1_ »„ _ .1 . went into the cellar of the purifying house, to as¬ 

certain the cause of a leakage in one of the main 
pipes. A match was ignited in the cellar, when 
an instantaneous explosion occurred, tearing off 
the roof of the building, destroying six purifiers, 
and doing other damage, to the amount of $5,000. 
Both the men were thrown down, stunned and 
burned, but were not dangerously wounded. 

Stoppage of Cotton Mills.—The New York 
Journal of Commerce has been famished by a re¬ 
spectable Boston house with a list of looms, lately 
running on heavy cotton goods, which have been 
stopped, or are soon to be stopped, on account of 
the high price of the raw material, and the impos¬ 
sibility of realizing cost at present rates: 

Name of mills. No. of looms Description of goods, 

stopped. 

Lawrence,. 
<160 

. } 390 
oirid rills, 
on sheetings. 

Boott Company, ... . 4S0 on drills and fine goods. 
Salomon Falls Co., . . 300 on drills. 
Mass. Mill,. . 500 on drills. 
Laconia Co.,. . 500 on drills and fine goods. 
Portsmouth Co., ... . 200 on sheetings. 
New Market Co.,... . 500 on jeans and fine goods. 
Great Falls Co.,,,., . 450 on fine goods. 
Suffolk Co.,. . 375 on drills. 

Amoskeag Co.,. . 500 on drills and sheetings, 
Lyman Mills,. 175 on sheetings. 
Pepperell Mills. 530 on drills, jeans, fine goods. 

Total looms,. .5,050 

In addition to this, about 800 looms on extra 
wide goods have been stopped, and we also learn 
of further stoppage in Rhode Island. 

Eastman’s Commekcial College.—This Insti¬ 
tution—located at Oswego, as advertised in our 
last number—is worthy the attention of yonng 
men desirous of perfecting themselves in Penman¬ 
ship and Book-Keeping. We learn from Mr. 
Eastman that a gentleman recently donated $400 
to his Institution, to encourage the Art of Writ¬ 
ing. The annual interest of tbe amount, or $30, is- 
to be expended in prizes to pupils, as follows:— 
“ To the student making the greatest proficiency 
in Penmanship in completing the Collegiate 
Course, or in six weeks after entering the course 
of study, is to be awarded three of the best jour¬ 
nals in the United StateB for a term of three years 
—one to be devoted to Agriculture, &o., one to the 
interest of the Merchant, and one to Mechanics.” 
The Committee have decided in favor of Moore's 

laws, and after acknowledging their validity, he Rural New-Yorker, Hunt’s Merchant’s Maoa 
calmly assures them that by the help of God he zinb, and the Scientific American, as the three 
will enforce them, in accordance with his oath of best journals. , 
office. -- 

Information has been received at Washington From Mexico.—New Orleans papers of the 12th 
of the seizure of the Island of Formosa by a inst., contain articles from Yern Cruz papers of the 
United States naval force. It is to be held as an 29th tilt, and 2d inst., in relation to the Tehuaute- 
indemnity for the losses sustained by American Pec route. They urge the Government to make 
citizens during the present war. The Island lies suitable provision for tbe opening of business, 
about ninety miles off tbe southeast coast of Chi; which is to take place iu October, and they say 
na, embraces an area of about 16,000 square miles, that everything is progressing in a satisfactory 
and contains over two millions of Chinese inbabi- manner. 
tauts, besides an unknown number of natives, who A favorable issue of tbe negotiations with Spain 
inhabit principally the eastern portion of the Isl- was much doubted. The defences of Yera Cruz 
and. Ihe Chinese who live on the Island are gen- an^ the Castle of San Juan were beingpushed with 
erally of a bad character, as Formosa has for a much activity. Troops from distant provinces 

members of the House of Commons, to vote also 
for senators. Heretofore a property qualification 
has been necessary in the latter case. 

The adoption of the New Constitution in Iowa 
settles tbe fact that there is to be an election for 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and members of 
the Legislature, on the Second Tuesday in October. 

The Democrats hold their State Convention to 
nominate State officers, at Iowa city, on the 26th 
instant. 

The St Louis Republican of Tuesday 18tb, gives 
the official returns from ninety counties in Mis¬ 
souri, and unofficial from the balance of the State, 
save four counties. Its footings show a majority 
of nine votes for Stewart. The counties to be 
heard from gave Buchanan about four hundred pin- 
jority last November. The Republican thinks 
Stewart’s election may be regarded as a fixed fact. 

The Democrats have elected their Governor 
in Tennessee by 10,000 majority—and a majority 
of the Legislature. Two U. 8. Senators will be 
chosen, to succeed Gov. Jones and John Bell. In 
Texas, the same party succeeded, in the late elec¬ 
tion, by 12,000 majority. The Legislature will also 
choose two Democratic U. S. Senators. 

The Minnesota Democratic Convention, on the 
19th inst., passed a resolution for the appointment 
of a committee to confer with the Republican 
Convention for the purpose of arranging for the 
submission of hut one constitution to the people. 
It is not probable that the members of the two 
bodies will meet in one Convention, but tbe great 
obstacle to the immediate settlement of the diffi¬ 
culties is removed. 

The Galveston Civilian gives returns from 98 
counties in Texas, showing the Democratic candi¬ 
date for Governor 4,600 ahead. 

Tub Iowa Republican Convention met on the 
l’Jthinst. Gen. Lowe was nominated for Governor, 
and Orin Faville for Lieut. Governor. 

Kansas Intelligence. 

The correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat 
Bays, that nearly two hundred indictments have 
been found against persons residing in the neigh¬ 
borhood of Topeka, and that six men had been 
arrested in Franklin county, by dragoons, and 
taken to the camp. Rnmor says that Gov. Walker 
is indignant at Judge Cato’s decision that pay¬ 
ment of taxes is the requisite qualification for 
voters. Ex-Gov. Robinson had been notified to 
appear at Leeompton on the 8th inst, on the old 
charge of usurpation of office. 

Gov. Walker, in official despatches recently re¬ 
ceived, sayB that on one point he has been grossly 
misrepresented, viz: as desiring that every man 
should vote who happened to be in the Territory 
on tbe day of the election for the ratification of 
the Constitution. This, he remarks, would be de¬ 
sirable, if there were conclusive evidence that all 
such persons were actual bona fide settlers; but 
the only sufficient and UBual proof of such a fact 
would be some previous residence. On this point, 
which is one of detail, he had never proposed to 
make suggestions to the Convention, although erally ot a bad character, as Formosa has for a much activity. Troops from distant provinces make suggestions to the Convention, although 

long time been used as a sortof penal colony for were concentrating at the cities of Mexico and when asked his opinion by members of that body, 
the Chinese Empire; the natives are half civilized Yera Cruz. \ ho had indicated aprevious residence of three or 
and cruel. 1 lie country is well watered and fer- The Texas news is unimportant. The papers six months; and that the Bame qualifications should 
tile, and produces great quantities of cotton, rice, abound in contradictory statements with regard be adopted in the Constitution iu regard not only 
with wheat^maize, and various tropical fruits. to the crops. to that, but to all future elections. 

politicians, fillibuaterers and others whose objeot 
is to draw a crowd. Quite a sensation was created 
there to-day by a meeting of the latter class, con¬ 
sisting of some 2C0 deserters from Walker’s Nic- 
araugan army, who had just arrived in the Tennes- 

’ see, friendless, moneyless and forlorn. The poor 
fellows bad gathered there to excite sympathy and 
the mute eloquence of their wasted forms, hag¬ 
gard visages and bruised and wounded limbs, 
moved the heart of many a foe to fillibusterism in 
their behalf. 

Never did we see so sorry a set. The diet of 
dead dogs, rata and other unclean beasts, upon 
which, they for some time subsisted, had furnished 
them with but little flesh to hide their broken 
bones. Although, as a general thing, they appear¬ 
ed to enjoy ordinary health, their bronzed and 
shrunken features told of no ordinary degree of ex¬ 
posure and suffering, while here and there was one 
whose corpBe-like countenance or gangreened 
limbs, prophesied of a speedy termination of his 
adventures. They were dressed, as a general thing, 
in nothing but filthy shirts and trowsers and 
slouched hatB of all descriptions, with bare feet 
encrusted with dirt and ornamented here and there 
with rags around the toes. 

Their case was presented to the crowd by vari¬ 
ous persons, assisted at intervals by some of tbe 
more tlnent among the unfortunates, and several 
hundred dollars was soon raised for them. They 
are said to be principally farmers from the West¬ 
ern States, who went to Nicaragua to settle, and not 
as soldiers, but were impressed by Walker, whom 
all Carso most bitterly. They are said to be anx¬ 
ious to return home, and they certainly looked it. 

One intelligent appearing man we found fast asleep, 
with his head pillowed upon a stone—dreaming, 
no doubt, of “ those he left behind him ” in his 
Western home. Have any of your readers sons 
whom they wish to cure of a taste for roaming?— 
Let them send for a returned flllibusterer and if It 
does not have a salutary effect, nothing will. 

Yours, Wilkirk. 
-4 ■»- 

Tremendous Storms. — A terrible hurricane 
passed over the town of Woodland, Wig., on tbe 
22d inst-, destroying every house in tbe place. 
Mr. Fox, a Railroad station agent, was run over 
and instantly killed, while endeavoring to stop a 
train of freight cars which the wind had got in 
motion. The telegraph lines were prostrated, and 
the railroad track much injured. 

There was a tremendous storm at City Point, 
James River,Va., on the 18th inst The ships Rigo 
and Willard, and the schooners Jamestown, Susan, 
and Fanny Beach, were badly damaged. Loss 
about $5,000. 
- 4 ■» 

Death op Thomas Dick, LL. D.—Dr. Dick, the 
author of “The Christian Philosopher,” and many 
other works of areligio-6cientific character, which 
have been and are still very popular on both sides 
of the Atlantic, died at Broughty Ferry, near Dun¬ 
dee, Scotland, on Wednesday, the 29th of July, at 
the advanced age of eighty-three. Up to the close 
of his life he tvas an earnest devotee of the sciences, 
Astronomy being his favorite study, and that in 
which he was probably most at home. 

The Sardinian government has abrogated the 
usury laws: the Prussian, at the next session of 
the chambers, will do the same, at the instance of 
the Tribunals of Commerce. 

— Joseph Hull, of Ky., Las been tendered, but declined 

tho appointment of Commissioner of Patents. 

— Tho Cunard steamship Persia, Eailed from New York 

on the 19tb Inst., ami took $1,742,507 in specie. 

— The Bishop of London has issued a prayer to be used 

in churches and families for Englishmen in India. 

— A person swam over the St. Lawrence, opposite to 

Montreal, a distance of three miles, In 55 minutes. 

— The total mortality in iioston in July, was .".03, the 

smallest number during that month for many years. 

— A statue of John Adorns, for the Mount Auburn Ceme¬ 

tery ia now at Rome in readiness to ship for Boston. 

— Mr. Colliday died of bydrophol ia in Pliiladtdpbia on 

the 10th inst. fie was bitten by a small cur last March. 

— Letters from France say that the silk harvest there is 

from one-third to one-fourth below a fair ordinary crop. 

— New York city lias now a large force ol men at work 

on their new, and what will be, magnificent Central Park. 

— The Scgoine’a Point Hospital, on Staten Island, about 

which so much fuss has been made, is to be discontinued. 

— The Hudson River Railroad has ordered four wrought- 

iron ears to be made, and used on their road by way of trial. 

— The late Gov. Morey, when he left his New England 

home to study law, received from Ills father $13 as an outfit. 

— A Racks have been made on tbe chapel of the Mormons 

in Birmingham, England, and attempts mado to destroy it. 

— Professor Silliman had his pocket picked of a hundred 

dollars while attending the Scientific Convention at Mon¬ 

treal. 
—The steamer Fulton sailed on the 22d inst., for South, 

ampton and Havre, with 97 passengers and $597,000 in 

specie. 
— At Seville, Spain, recently, 25 “rebels ’’ were shot.— 

The soldiers fired so widely, that three spectators were also 

killed. 
— The splendid harvest weather in England continued 

until August 1st, and the wheat was being gathered iu fine 

order. 

— A dispatch to tbe London Post Bays Marshal Serrano 

was expected to leave for Cuba to take tho post of Captain 

General. 

— An explosion occurred in a coal mine at Ashton-under- 

Tyne, Eng., on the 31st ult, and about 40 of the miners 

were killed. 

— There is to bo a general R. R. Convention in N. Y. city, 

Sept, 1st, to take into consideration the present condition 

of tho system. 

— A settlement of free negroes has been established on 

the Popoloapaut, near Vera Cruz. They were emigrants 

from Louisiana. 

— A bear, weighing 200 pounds, was killed a few day s ago 

by Mr. Albert Dewitt in the woods near the Bleecker facto¬ 

ry, Fulton county. 

— A remarkable suufish, weighing 500 pounds, was lately 

left iu a hollow by the receding tide at Hempstead, Long 

Isiund, and captured. 

— The Rev. Dr. Cummings, of Genesee, has been unani¬ 

mously elected to tho Presidency of the Wesleyan Univer¬ 

sity at Middletown, Ct. 

— Another comet was discovered at tbe Paris Observato¬ 

ry, by M. Dion, on tho 28th ult., and on the 30th ult., by 

Prof. Habieht, of Gotha. 

— The jail of Lehigh Co., Pa., on tho 21st inst., night, 

experienced a general delivery, by tire escapo of all the 

prisoners, four in number. 

— The now wheat in France was proving of excellent 

quality, ami realized an advance of from one to two francs 

per hectolitre upon the old. 

— All tho members of the East India Co.’s civil service, 

at present on leave of absence, have, except the sick, been 

ordered to return forthwith. 

— Tho widowed mother ot F.ugeno Sue marriod Dr. 

Nathaniel Niles, formerly of Boston, and for several years 

Charge d’ Affairs at Sardinia. 

— A Miss Wood recently recovered ten thousand dollars 

damages for a breach of promise, from a faithless swain.— 

High price for wood, we think. 
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Jfordp JwteUigtnce. 

Arrival of the Arabia. 

The steamship Arabia arrived at New York on 
the liith inataut. 

Great Britain.—In the House of Lords, Lord 
Campbell presented a petition from the Qneen and 
Princess of Oude, residing in England, expressing 
great regret at the revolt in India, and the suspi¬ 
cion attached to their relative, the ex-ICing. The 
petitioners staled that they had received assur¬ 
ances from the King that he was entirely innocent 
of any complicity in the outbreak, and they prayed 
that, the charges against them might he made 
known, so that he might establish his innocence. 
Objections wore raised on merely technical grounds 
and it was withdrawn. 

The shore cable of the Atlantic telegraph was 
successfully landed at Valencia Bay on the even¬ 
ing of the 5th. The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
received it formally from the officers and men of 
the Niagara and Susquehanna, amidst great enthu¬ 
siasm. The expedition is said to have put to sea 
shortly after the landing of the cable, but as the 
telegraph line to Valencia Bay wus not completed, 
we are without information as to its progress. 

The weather in England had become rough and 
stormy, but was rather more settled on Saturday. 

The Emperor am! Empress of the French, accom¬ 
panied by Count Walewshi, and a small suite, ar¬ 
rived at Osborne on a visit to Queen Victoria, on 
the morning of the Cth. The visit was a strictly 
private one, and would not, it is believed, extend 
beyond tbc Isle of Wight, and probably Ports- 
mouthNavy Yard. The most vigilantsurveillance 
was kept up in the neighborhood of Osborne, and 
all over the island by a strong police force from 
London. 

Bishop Bloomfield, Lite Bishop of London, died 
on the 5;b iti3t., from an epileptic attack. 

A petition calliug upon Parliament to send out 
amuch larger military force to India than was con¬ 
templated, was receiving numerous signatures, 

Franck.—The trial of the Italians aooused of an 
attempt to assassinate the Emperor, had resulted 
in a verdict of gailty, with extenuating circum¬ 
stances, in favor of Bartolotto and Urilii. The 
Court sentenced Tobalrti to transportation for life, 
and Bartolotto and Grilli to 15 years imprisonment. 
The trial excited very little interest. 

• The new Minister of War had decided that Ka- 
bylia, recently conquered, shall form a new’mili¬ 
tary subdivision. 

The Paris correspondent of the Times, in a let¬ 
ter upon the Spanish-Mexican qnestion, says:— 
“From 40,000 to 50,000 Americans were ready to 
march into the Mexican Territory, as auxiliaries 
against the Spaniards. If any difficulty on the 
score of Nationality had been raised, they would 
have assumed the Mexican flag, and enrolled them¬ 
selves as Mexican citizens, or soldiers. The Mexi¬ 
can government seemed to have no objection to a 
war with Spain.1' The same letter says. “The 
Spanish government goes on with its military prep¬ 
arations, as if no mediation had been accepted.— 
The effectivestrengih of the army i a expected soon 
to be 120,000 men; and there was a rumor in Ma¬ 
drid, that the Royal Guard would soon be re-estab¬ 
lished.” 

Italy.—The search of an English steamer, on 
which it was expected Mozzini was a passenger, by 
the officials at Naples, without any previous appli¬ 
cation for the consent or presence of any British 
authority, was muoh talked of at Naples, and a 
correspondent of the Times believes that a remon- 
strauee had been sent to the Neapolitan govern¬ 
ment, bat without eliciting any answer. 

The crops in Italy had ail been secured, and the 
wheat harvest was sot down at nn average of a crop 
ami a half. A considerable increase was also an¬ 
ticipated in the quantity of wine. 

Tcukky.—A despatch from Vienna states that 
the French Ambassador at Constantinople took 
down his Hag on the 5th, hut informed the Turkish 
goverment that he should not leave his post for 
some days. 

The tribes OF the New Pulais had pillaged the 
Christians at the town of Nour, and the French 
consul at Behroud had gone to the place. 

The Porte having refused to annual the late elec¬ 
tion iu Moldavia, the Ministers of France, Russia, 
Prussia and Sardinia have broken o9 diplomatic 
relations with that power. 

Denmark.—A concession had been granted to 
an Euglish establishment of a sub-marine telegraph 
between England and the Western coast of Schles¬ 
wig. 

Russia.—The Emperor of Russia returned to St. 
Peter3burgh on the loth inst, after his visit to 
Germany. 

A despatch from St. Petersbnrgh says tbatScha- 
myl, with the main body of his troops, had been 
beaten at Isalatavia, leaving 400 on the field, while 
the UaBeian loss was only 65 killed and wounded. 

A letter from St. Petersbugh states that Russia 
has asked for such modifiua’Ion of the Treaty of 
Paris as would enable her to employ operatives on 
the coast of Circassia. 

India.—There is nothing later from India; but. 
the papers continue to publish details of the atro¬ 
cities committed by the Hindoos. The belie! in 
the fall of Delhi had become almost universal,— 
The report of its capture previous to the 17th of 
June have been found to he unquestionably false; 
but the Impression is that it took place two or 
three days later, and although the news had not 
been received by the government authorities, it 
had reached the native Bankers, and had prompt¬ 
ed tho purchases which they were making at ad¬ 
vanced prices, both at Calcutta and Bombay, just 
before the departure of the mail from India! Ex¬ 
pectation iB now chiefly directed to the regular 
India and China telegraph, which may be looked 
for lu a few days. 

COlttfUtOMI. t.YTKLUORNCK. — Brt'odstnfTs, — Mc85T8, 
Richardson, Spence At Co., and others report flour and 
wheat steady, the latter having recovered the decline ad¬ 
vised |>er Columbia. Coni very dull aud rattier loner, ex¬ 
cept white which was nominally 45®tds. Rod wheat ijgld 
and b«6d. White 'JaSdtS’Jsfid. The Brokers’ Circular re¬ 
ports n decline lu the week iu the#*) articles, say dd on flour 
and on wheat, and Oil on corn. 

Provisions.—Messrs. Bigland, Althay A Co., RiehardsOn, 
Spence At Co., rcoort bed aud pork quiet but tinn, at form¬ 
er rates. Lard dull at 70s. Bacon quiet, bat unchanged. 
Tallow Bteadv, demand Is for North American. 

Arrival of the Anglo Saxon and. Washington. 

Tbk steamship Anglo Saxou arrived at Quebec 
on the 23d, aud the Washington at New York on 
the 24th inst. 

Great Britain.—Owing to an accident on 
shore connected with the landing of the cable, the 
telegraph expedition did not finally sail from Va¬ 
lencia, Ireland, until the evening of Friday, the 
7th inst. 

The latest report from Valencia is dated 2 P. M„ 
Ang, 10th, as follows:—The work of laying down 
the Atlantic cable is going on as satisfactorily as 
the best friends of t,ho enterprise could desire.— 
Up to the present time about 300 miles of the cable 
have been laid. The depth of the water into 
which it ia now being, submerged is uearly two 
miles. The laying of the cable from the shallow 
to the deep waters was executed without difficulty. 
The signals from on board the ateamer Niagara 
are everything that electrician could uesire. The 
steamers are beading west with a moderately fair 
breeze, and the cable Is being run out from the 
Niagara at tho rate of about live miles per hour, 
and messages are being constantly received on 
shore. 

The Latest Flash from on Board thb Niag- 

ara.—“ All well on board the Frigate. Moderate 

westerly winds. All more and more trustfal of 
complete saccess.” 

Lord Jobn Russell had reported from the Par- 
liamentaiy Select Committee that the Jews could 
not be admitted as members of Parliament under 
existing laws. 

Lord Palmerston explained to the Jfouse of 
Commons the difficulties with France in regard to 
the Moldavian elections, and stated that it had 
been decided in conference at Osbnrn to recom¬ 
mend the sovereign to annul the late election, and 
there was good reason to believe that Austria 
would concur, and that the Sultan, seeing that 
there was nothing in the measure recommended 
that would compromise his dignity or indepen¬ 
dence, would adopt their views and declare the 
elections void. Lord Palmerston said there was 
no groud to apprehend any estrangement between 
France and England, on account of the Moldavian 
difficulties. 

A spirited de ale had taken place iu Parliament 
in regard to affairs in India. Lord Palmerston 
stated that 30,000 troops had been sent out, and 
that active recruiting was going on. Mr. IFUraell 
expressed the opinion that the campaign tor this 
year was lost. 

The Emperor and Empress of France had re¬ 
turned safely to Pans. 

A dispatcu from Vienna states that the Repre¬ 
sentatives of France, Rossis, Prussia and Sardinia 
had annouueed in notes couched in precisely sim¬ 
ilar terms, the cessation of diplomatic relations 
with tbc Porte, aud their approaching departure 
from Constantinople. The Russian ambassador 
struck bis flagon the Gth. 

MarkETS.—Liverpool, Aug. 1L—The market for Itrend- 
Stullt closed dull. The previous quotations were barely 
maintained. . For flour there was little Inquiry. Yesterday 
market closed weak. West canal MOfilg&lsbiL Ohio 31s@32s. 
Wheat l:as experienced a decline on the inferior qualltUM 
of 1@2U. Rod is quoted at 8s4d. White Us3d@0sl)d clos¬ 
ing with a tendency downward. Corn closed dull and weak, 
the quotations bring barely maintained. Yellow and mix¬ 
ed are each quoted 3ds!M@37». White is nominally 4.>s,— 
The weather is unsettled 

Provision Market.—Tho market, shows no decided change 
in any article. Pork is Steady at former prices. Laid firm 
at previous quotations. Retail sales were made at 70s@71s. 

ariicts, Commerce, &r. 

Keswj. Nsw-Yorker Office, J 
Rochester, Aug. 25, lo57. j 

Flour—There has been a tailing alt during the week of 25c 

per barrel on all varieties. 

Grjjx—Wheat has declined 25c p<r bushel—now selling at 

$l,55ya 1,00, both for Genesee ami white Cue ad a 

Provisions—Heavy Fork has gone up £Oc per barrel. Pota¬ 
toes are down 6c—best Blue Mercers selling at 56c. 

Hikes—The market for hides seems to be somewhat fixed.— 

Slaughter6c, Calf 10c per lb.; Sheep Pelts 31 <a'36c; Lamb Pelts 

W\alfl2,liO. 
Hat—There is a decline noted in liny equal to $1 per tun in 

best varieties. 

Coal—As coal is ftvst becoming tho fuel in this section, we 
give the wholesale* (by cargo, buyers taking it at dock) and re¬ 
tail prices. Thu latter is reckoned as delivered, 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

AX) V Eli TIS EM ±£N T S. 

rWjl/Y I’F.AIt TREES. Standards and Dwarf-, for 
rW*>U,VMJV sale by GKO. VV. WILSON, Maiden, Mass. 

If inn CUTTING8 OK THE CANADA WINE 
,01/1/ Graph for Sal,;. Price, 12)^ copts each, 

Flour asp Grain. 
Flour, bbl—.$(>,50013,25 
Wheat. Gen.,,61,55(31,ft) 
Best white Canada, .Sl.Hniil,ft) 
Corn.i-.-Utfe 
Oats.    56c 
Barley.$l,00toil.12*£ 
Buckwheat..TAgASc 
Beaus, ...$1,500/2.00 
Peas,..$1,005)1,25 

Meat*. 
Fork, Met-.$35,00(520,.71 

Honey, box.18a 
Candle*, box.UP . ■ Ul.c 

Fbvits and Roots. 
Apple*, bushel,.50c 

Do. dried.$2.00 -2,2> 
Potatoes,.7.56c 

Hikes and Skins. 
Slaughter,...OJI.6e 
Cult;.UOtfpfle 
Sheep pelts.3lmi3Sc 
Lamb do. .SOy.Cjfte 

Seeds. 
Do. cwt.$J\(XVri9t06 Clover, busbol.$(h5tV; 7,00 

Bcof, ri cwt.$>,75^.u,00 Timothy,.$.1,00^3,50 
li. . 5 2,2 

Mutton icarems)...$.i,5(v9d.50 Wood, bard.5t,5O;a5,50 
llams. tmokcd....l3’t e,T4*<(c Do. soft..$3.0t\u!l,0U 
Shoulders, ...._-H.'i i.UP-/1' Coal, Lehigh,......$7,Otkdj7,50 
Chicken*.. — Tli/CtSe Do, Scranton.$6,00;" 6,60 
Turkeys.00,^12'. Do llkosbutg, .. $5oH)qu6.50 
dime..60c Do Shatnokin. . $6.2'. 76,75 

Dairv, Jcc. Do. Char.....KVsuftiiC 
Butter, roll.18c Salt, bbl.$UJXL?.1.45 

Do. llrkln.13qV.15o Hay. tun.$7f.i 10 
Cheese,.S,!SMiWool, lb.aumilUc 
Lard, tried,.UOi^lfU.c White lish, bbl..$11,25 
TmIIdw. IIfr*. rnHlich iJriTt-ititol 5*. ,.s 5.1 Tallow...19c 
Eggs, do mi.12'jil lc 

Codiish » 
Trout, bbl 

quintal.. $5,25. ut5,50 
. 

Address O. K1LBOKN, BeamsviUe, Canada Went. 

Kfm BUSHELS WINTER BAH LEY. nico for Seed 
Af for So It* at $2 pet hlixhol. hr JOHN W [LLIAMS. I* ft." for So It* at $2 pet bushel, hr 

West Henrietta, N. V., Aug. H, 1*5”. 
JOHN W [LLIAMS. 

369 wl 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NRW YORK. Ang.St.—Flour—The market ia very dull and 

prices lower. Demand confined to supplying pressing wants of 
eastern and local trade. Sales at $6,3J;,, 6,25 for super State. 
$6.55(4)0)76 for extra do; $6.*(J . 6,35 for super Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Ohio;’$6, 15Jj6,!K) for extra do—market 
closing heavy. Canadian Hour lower, sales at $6,3Ufoi6,35 for 
inner. $6,75:108,25 lot extra. 

Grain—Wheal heavy, and new has declined 2,r5c B»ies 
fair white Ohio at 160c; Southern at 130(5 151 for red; 170(31173 
for white do. Rye dull itt 9tVa)100c. Com iu fair demnnd. sale* 
mixed Western at 8qui65c. Oats dall and unchanged. 

Provisions—fork unchanged. Sales at $25,75(0)34 for 
$22 for prlim- Laid Selling at 16'.. dlloj^e. Butter steady at 
L’\iUk! tor Ohio; 19;,i;22c for State. Cheese soiling at fly lUc. 

BUFFALO. Aug. 21.—Flour—The market this morning, is a 
shade lower for common grades, but unchanged fot the better,— 
Tile demand in fair, sales at $5.50(1116,141 for com In good super 1 
Michigan; $6,25 6_>r extra old Wisconsin $6,35@6,75 lor fair to 
cimirii extra new Indiana and Ohio. 

Grain—Wheat market a shade linner, and holdors are leas 
miRlo.Aiiy Demand fair, sales Ibis inon ing, old Chicago spring 
at $l,29'ft common wbilo Michigan ut $l,fli, and whits Illinois 
the best description hi market at $1,55. Tho simply of the latter 
1.1 very small. Corn lower, sales Saturday after our report at 
71c afloat This morning on the spot nt 71c free at 71‘2c .■ 7-P ,e. 
Out, aro dull, and held at 15c In bulk Eye, small sales at .-3,7 

ALBANY, Au-' 2: — Flour and Meal — The 8onr markot 
opened dull and throughout (he morning only a mode rate busi¬ 
ness has been done at tlm closing prices of Saturday. Com 
meat is -ready, with a fair business doing at $1,69(3,1 81, 

r,UAiN—There i- a moderate milling demand for wheat at pri¬ 
ces below tho views or holders, with » fair supplr ottering. Wo 
have only to mite a sale of white Kentucky at $1,7$. I’urn-i 
iiuchnnged iu value, with a moderate demand aud a steady sup¬ 
ply rales Western mixed nt H4e afloat, and fUftc tor car lots at 
tho East Albany depot. In othur grain* nothing was done. 

Keep -A steady market with u modulate demand; sales mid¬ 
dlings at $1,25 51100 fhs. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

XKW YORK, Aug. lfb—The Current price* for tho week at 
all tho markets at,.* a* follows —Beeves—First quality, 11 V.,,e 
I2e.; Ordinary. UDj&llc Common, tftJf.ulUc ; Inferior", Affiikj 

Cows as i> Cam rs—First quality. $6^75. Ordinal v, $5i\ e55; 
Common. $HVo|45; Inferior. fiV-Al 

Vkat.Calvjcs—Rxtra. lik.w T^c. Other qualities, &o)6c 
^ Sheet and Ij.uus-K.rsf quality, $656,61); Other qualities. 

^Vl.NK— First quaiitv, 6 .$'3, ; Other qualities, 7T,c 

CAMBRIDGE, Acr; 11).—At market 1392 Cattle, 1600 Beeves, 
and £92 Stone*, cotusblmg of Working Oxen, Cows aud Calves, 
Yearlings, Two and Three Years Did 

Fricks—Market Beef-Extra, S'.'.OO !),»); First qualitv, $9,00 
mVS.BII, Second qualitv, $7,76iiv3,W; Thini qualitv, $6,50riJt7,U0; 
Oiillnary, $5,0U. ^ ’ 

Working tixxx— $10ii 15il,,7 2Kj 
COWS and Cams *—$35. 0. 15, SOri. 67 
Ykakungs—$17^119. tkvo years old—$2S(330. Three veurs 

old—r.vyj: 1 i. 
Sbkkp AND r.AXiis- 12ri at market Ptices-In lots. $2, 2,50, 

$2,7». AUU each Extra and selections. $3,50. 3.75, kolt.62. 
Swiss—600 at market. Prices—Live weight, 7,‘£i«Sc. II lb — 

Dressed, 9tml0e 

Hidks SfinSS'c. gJ tb. Tallow—752@!<c. p IE 
Felts -Sd®76e each Cult Skin«-13(,ilHe. wllb 
Ykai. Calves—But little called for. 

BRIGHTON, Arr. 20—At maiket 1600 Beef Cattle, 200 Stores, 
S pair V or king Oxen, 116 Cows and Calves, 3,300 Sheep ami 
Iv&mba, Swlno. 

Pkicks Bv*d Cattle—Extra, $9,50; Fltv. qualitv. $9.50; Sec¬ 
ond, $1,50; Third, $7,00; Ordinary, $5. 

Ykauungs—$17^)19. Two years old—$2Wj)30 Three years 
1 dd—$i5q('tl 

Working Oven—None. 
Cows AND Calves—$2t, 31, •K\a'3Q 
Sheet and Lands—Extra, $3150, I, I,50ial4.75. Bv lot $2 

2.500$*, 00. a . * - 

Swum— Is: *, ‘AlfO V- Retail, 10g)12c. Shoats, 7>^@8c. Fat 
hogs, Sc 

Uides—ShtiN' jC, r • lb Tallow—7*a@Sc. lb. 
Frits—aft i f3c. r'alf Skim lS^llc lb. 
\'raj.Calvks—$!, 1,30(115. 

WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Ang. 19—The medium and low grades of Native 
Fleece and Pulled Wools are iu good demand, aud prices are 
firmly maintained; sales of 120,000 lbs. fleeces, in lots, at 42(al3So, 
chiefly at 15((i)50c, 6 rents. Vulied Wool is now in reduced stock, 
ami prices aro ninintainod with increasing firmness; sales of 15,- 
000 lbs ut tYom 3iL(uil0o for No. l ami extra Fulled Country —• 
Foreign Is lairiy inquired for, and prices generally am well sus¬ 
tained; tho demand for all descriptions Is fully equal to the sup¬ 
ply xahteoflOO bales East India, 30 do Mediterranean, 50 do 
unwashed Buenos Ayres, and 49 do Cordova for the week on 
private teimi, but understood to be at very full rulci- 

MtlLES Foil SALE—Oho pair 3 yrs old: weight 1710 tbs. 
Price $300. Apply to W. 11. LEE, Camillus, N. Y. 

4 N lllPIIUTKD BOA It -a cross »r the Suffolk and Clr.- 
Y V. nese Also 14inw Pigs pure Suffolk. For sale by 

W. 11. CLAY, South Side, Staton Island, N. V. 

A SMALL FARSI FOR SALE—Containing 50 acres, situ¬ 
ated in the Town of Phelps, Out. Co., N. Y., % of a mile 

east of Oaks Comers. It will he sold cheap and ou easy terms. 
Apply to ROBERT O- CASE, on the premises. 

WANTED! Ciusn WILL BE PAID RQR 14)0 TUNS OF .BONES 
' at the Button Factory on the Count Feeder at Rochester. 

399w4 E. X.. THOMAS. 

GROVER & BAKER’S 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 

495 Broadway. New York , 18 Summer St. Boston, 
anil 784) Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 399w4 

BLACK SPANISH FOWLS FOR SALK. 
QfX PAIR t ruentire old at $5 a pair, ($7 a Trio,) and 2 pair 16 
r J months ohl at $7 a pair A dd rex- until Oct. 1st. 

E. S. RALPH, Box 21 P O. Buffalo, M. Y. 
N. B.—Mr stock are from the I F pr j /vkipair at the Birming¬ 

ham, or “ All Eivjito'l Show," 1851. 399w2 

\fi. 8II.VVKU, No Broadway, New York, Manurac- 
. turor of and Wholesalo ami Retail Dealer in SffpEKtoa 

Masble BoAnn, for MonochromatiCy Crayon and Pastel Puint- 
i"g. Also every article used in these styles of At! All orders 
promptly attended to. I a “I rii el Irqia in -ketehing 1 rom N atnre, 
and these various hranehes successfully given at his Cillery. 

MUSIC WITHOUT A MASTER. THE TILLAGE ORCHESTRA i* ’'-1' title ot a now ami 
valuable Instruction Book foi the VinUu. I luiu, Aceordeon, 

Fiatio and oilier Instrutaents. full rndilrient- and over ll» popu¬ 
lar airs, arrangm! On so simple a plan, 1 Day ,V Beal’s,) that any 
any person cun bolds own le ocher M ailed overywhrfte for 34) 
cents. Address " Chfat PcBMCAttox coeixrr.' 

Cmcinimti, Ohio. 

GOCLD'S FBKUIlfM (OHS I IIS LRUS FOB THE 
Million.—There Huakors hove gaiuod a reputation *ui- 

passed Ity no inventieu of tho agv in proportion to ttie trine it has 
been before the public. Over75,000 were sold last season. They 
nn- a saving ol } j tabor and all sore Ungers. Frioo, sc it to III!I1 ad¬ 
dress pre paid, onlr ets—10 tor $2. Order, covering $5 at 
wholesale prices. Money rvfnnded li t all returuod at the close 
of the season. Cio.-tdar* soil ore application. Addsvss 

K. NASH Auburn, N. Y. 

KASTMAN*.-* (1Q31 (UKllCIAL GOLLEGK, 
ROCHESTER, 1ST- Y. 

Establcjiko in 1812. 

rplIIS INSTITUTION RE-OPENS THE FIRST OF SEP- 
X tetnher for the reception of pupils in Penmanship and 

Book-Keeping. For particulars send for Circulars. 
G. W. EASTMAN, Principal. 

Rochester, Aug. 211, IS",7. 

NEW YOIIK C’ONFKUKNL’E SEMINARY. 
Pro£ JOHN C. FERGUSON, A. M.. Principal. 

AMY *1H)pi r year for board aud ladion. Dvpsrtmencss 
Ibr Lailii-i aud ueHtlinien. The Ladies ir* under the Su¬ 

perintendence cf nn r/’rrorotrevr. Conveyance Jtce 
lronuAIbnuy nt the eomrnonecmeut of each Term. Next Term 
begins Oct 2o\ F r further information, address the Principal at 
Chuilolteville, N. Y. 399w6 

caltion: 

ARTHT T R’S PAT F.NT 
AIK-TIGHT SELF-SEALING CAN AND JAR. HAVING LEARNED that csrtuin parties in Cincinnati and 

Rochester uro engaged In the infringement of the above 
Patent, I hereby tmlify Manuiacriiieis, Dealers, aud Purchasers, 
that a can or .jar, ot any material whatever, with a channel 
nromtd flic men to. containing eiC -r cement, Cement and nn 
obietic subeUiUL-e, or an elastic rubstance ulone. unless made 
under the sanction of the Patentee, I. an infrmgeniont; and also 
that the sale rightof manuthetur* for (he Western Stares i- in 
the hands of Arthur, BriruhaRi find Gilroy, Ol Ph'lailelpllill. 

All persons are therefore, warned, under iienalty of the law, 
from making, seiliug, or uvng theae vessels, unless they bear 
flic Patenlee's atamp. R ARTHUR, Patentee. 

Philadelphia. July 27, 1857. 

The gennlrie article can ' e* had of moat respectable store¬ 
keepers throughout the United States. 

TO NURSERYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS. 
fFHE SUBSCRIBERS OF> KF. TO THE FALL TRADE A 
L quantity of a* fluely crv« u TrkBS and Stocks na can be 

to red iu t ■ Si lie. i niisiatiag in part of 
10,000 A?pl>, Trees, 6 m S feet. 
Ii2,4>00 - •• S to 7 " 
ItS.OOO Stas d Cmerrv, 2 years, with fine heads. 

" I “ verv stockv A branched. 
5,000 UwAitr '* I *." •• 

1V.414H) Stas'd Pear. 2 " extra fine. 
10,000 Fr.t M, l *• 4 to 6 teet and very fine. 
5.000 Psach. 1 A 2 •' 

10,(400 Am Akiior Vita:, 2feet well funiished & stockv. 
8,000 Balsam Fir. I to 3 feet. 

10l*,OOO Aitlk Srotucs, 2 years. 
150,000 CtiKRRr 1 " very large. 

60 BcsaKW Maxzard Fhehrv Pits. 
Apple seed in season. 

399tf MAXWELLS, RAMSDK.V * CO.. 
Dansvillc. Aug. 21,1857 Dansville, Lit. Co., N. Y. 

WIVE. FA.ILIINrGUS 
PARING AND SLICING APPLE MACHINE. The inventor, realizing nLvr a m ychink of 

this kind would meet the wants of a large purtion of com¬ 
munity, after much time and labor 1ms brought out and perfected 
tiiis Ingenious mud labor-saving machine. 

Some of the advunUjos of Lie machine are— 
1st—It pares .imt slices an apple with tncredib e quickness, 

leaving the core only it pop the rork. 
2nd A large per centage of apple ■ .nved by tlris method 
3rd—AU the slice1! arc of uniform lliickues.. and are curved In 

such a manner that they will not puck when drying. 
H i—A L-!to of ILfu-en can pare arid slice twenty bi.slu'ls iu a day. 
5th—One sunny day will dry the Huh when cut by this machine. 
6tL—The qnickci fruit is dried, the Whiter it will be wbeu dry, 

and it will be sweeter and taste more like green apples when 
used, as the juice "f ihe apple does uot ferment and sour it. 

The above asierf-m- »ill be proved to all wire will call and 
see trio mnehtne at No. 191 and 133 Main Sl No. iJ Buffalo St.: 
No.299 State St., ami No. 84 Br a , St. 

Countv and Town Rights tot Sale Kv -.he Subscriber. 
389-4teow WILLIAM FAILING, Rochester. N. Y 

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
fpi!E SABBATH SCHOOL f U'l I ICRS of Lie State of New 
X York aro cordially invited ta convene tn the Brick Church, 

in the ch' of Rochester, mi TlfESri.VY'SopL 15fli. ,' 7 . o’clock. 
P. M After a lerupora-y orgnuirsrinn the evening wlirbe spent 
in bearing addresr.es from several distinguished gentlemen, who 
are deeply Interested in the cause of Sab hat a School instruction. 
The following Weihre-day and 111 1-1101,1.,.f Ttnrreday, w ill be oc¬ 
cupied in ilisi’IIKiing txipu’H wiiii-ii will lie brought before the 
Convention In the Afternoon of Tkoreday. the Sibbith Schools 
of Mnnroc County will nasombk' in several ot tho city churches, 
and ho addressed by membets of tl.e Convention. 

Each Kvaiigelirul Sahhalii Sel.oot in the Stale L requt-sted to 
send at least one lich gate to die Couvcnlioii. 

Publtshers of Keligi u? and Secu'nr dourualr. who feel an in¬ 
terest In the cause, tv91 comet n favor by giving the above notice 
a place in their coin am?. >r making such reference to it as they- 
tnay deem appropriate. 

S S. CONSTANT of N w York 
GEORGE W. BLY-iKER. ot’ New York 
A 1. VAN’ ill REV. Brooklvn. 
RUFFS K. V1 ELK, o; Albany, 
CHARLES P HARTT. of Tin.v. 
ROBERT V7 ROBERTS, nf Utica. 
GEORGE I.. FARNUAM, of Syracuse, 
LOU IS CH Vl'IN. of Rochester. 
C. W. DENNISON, of Buffalo, 

State Central Committee. 
Delegates who design to Attend riio Convention as above, are 

requested to send ihcir pnm.ra by mail with a postage stamp en¬ 
closed, to either of the undersigned at Rochecr, by the hith 
of September next, that places ol cntMtaiiian-uv tnav l>e as¬ 
signed tliem. The Committee cannot promise «u provide for 
tliose delegates who do not give this tiro rlv notice 

F T. HUNTINGTON'. 
JAMES !’. GRIFFIN, 
d W. STEBHINS. 
GEO. H HUMPHREY, 
ERA ST US HARROW, 

Rochester, Aug. IS, 1S57 Cornuiirtee. 

GI BEAT AND SURE SPECULATIONS have l.*n and 
T nye being made in (|.e poreha-e jf Farm, Town, County and 

State Rights fur (those inventions apjiraiMt hi/ all) Hunt's 
porlahlt or/rur/nunerd SiaHoriT Fr.xrs ami pariah!* Unsaogino 
Gath posc-^-natcrgrt/. Dee. Irlih, J-56, April 7(h arid June30th, 
11357, for which, or elite with full description enclose a pottage 
stamp and address In JAB. G. HUNT, Cincinnati. O. 

JviuTop.s inserting this advertisement and note thrice, with an 
Editorial calUrig afteniion to it and sending a copy to my ad¬ 
dress. will receive a Farm Right for 100 acres. 39Sw6 

ETVIFIXtKl JSrxrRSEXfcY. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBER* OFFER FOR SALK at tire Empire 
X Nurseries, on New Main y trout Flank Road, 11 short dis¬ 

tance east of the city, a large and a choice collection of Frnit 
and Ornamental 'Trees, ribrobe, Ac . at wholesale and retail. 
Orest Inducement* will be offered to tboso who wish trees 
packed for (be Southern or W( upto markets. 

Also, 1,000 pounds BASSWOOD BARK, snitable tor tying 
bntl* Inquire at the office or G. G. McKinster, No. 3, corn&Tof 
Main and South St. Paul streets, np stairs, or at the Nursery 
described above. McKlNRTEE ,i CUMMINGS. 

Rochester.N. V., Ang, 1857. 

COLLEGIATE I^SXITTTXK!, 
Rochester, TxT. Y. 

L. E. SATTEELEE & J, E. DEXTEE, Principals. THE FALL TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION will com¬ 
mence on Moxoav, September 7th. 

Tho Course of Study and Terms of Tuition remain unchang¬ 
ed from last year. The Board of Instruction uluo continues 
the same, with a single exception. Dr. Spucrr, late Princi¬ 
pal or the Model B.-itqoL, at Lima, has become permanently 
connected with rh t 11-‘iIc(ion, b-jiI will hereafter teach a por¬ 
tion of each day and co-operate with the Principals in the gen¬ 
eral direction nod roanag'.-ment of tho Boarding Departroeut. 
Provision is made in the new Boarding Housr for forty students 
The rooms are perfectly ventilated, lighted with gas. nod taste¬ 
fully furnished Tho Principals, with iueir families and jevaral 
of the Teachers retide in die Building. 

Expenses lor Board, Tuition, Light. Wnshing. Rooks and Sta¬ 
tionery, $2’>n per year, payable quarterly in advance There 
are no extras or incidental expenses. 

INCREASED ATTRACTION. MR. JOHN WAPE would beg leave to state to tho Breeders 
of North Aa-erica, that in ailai'.loo to the stock o' hi* late 

toother and his own, p.*iiitm-i/ advertised, tout Mr. Ralph 
Wade, Senior, intends to offer nt the snme ti ne, and at the same 
place, all tie thorough bred Snort Homs, on the same terms.— 
Tin y consist of litre'1 Bu ts—ol" various agei ; eleven Dows and 
Helfere. ail thorough bred. Also, eight or ten grade Cows, 
Short Horns, and Hellers of various ages. This mil make al¬ 
together ten Bulls, uud thirty Cows and Heifers iyf Herd Book 
Pedigree. 

Such an opportunity has probably never occurred to the pub¬ 
lic to * apply ihenisoiree with such b cJnss of unlmnU, and may 
not happen again for some a 1 e coma 

Mr. Ralph Wade. Senior, was Iho original fmporter of the 
Stock, watch ha- given iho nams of Waoe »o ten. j celebrity In 
Canada and the United Slates. 

Thu Sale takes place ott tua 26tb day of A tutu-t, at the resi¬ 
dence of the late Ralph Wade, be tv fete, Port Hope nnd Cobourg, 
commencing at 11 o’clock, A. M July 29th, 1837. 

YY RARE CHANCE 
To Pufcliass Trees, Siirnba and Plants Cheap!! Haying changed the location ofmy nursery 

from Byton to Batavia, X wsii to dispose ot what I have 
remaining in Byron, and offer tho following inducements to those 
who Wish to pnrciiaan largely. 

APPLES 5 to 7 feet...$10 per 105—$75 per 1000 
Do T»WAHy2 rears old... I t “ *• 

Peap^ 2 « 18 •• $130 “ 
DO •• 1 *• 14 " ’ 125 “ « 

CitEttRtxs 2 '• 16 •• " 140 " " 
Do I " 12 " “ lt*l " “ 
Do Dwarp 2 13 “ “ ISO “ “ 

Beach bs 1 •• 8 u - 70 “ - 
Do 2 •• 12 •• “ 100 •• - 

Together with a lino lot of terrmmental Trees and Shrubs, small 
Fruits, Rotes. Fmonies, Jtc.. Ac., very cheap. 

A few thousand Angers yninco Stocks very strong, and a few 
hundred old Flant-S for Stools, will be sold at a bargain. Eatly 
ordera are respectfully solicited, which must be accompanied by 
the cash or satisfactory note or reference- AH orders or letters 
of inquiry will receive prompt attention Address 

A. LOOMIS, Batavia. Genesee Co.. N. Y. 

>111, K-csTKlP NUKSERLBS. 
IrtA non FRUIT TREES lor Sate ut tile Nurseries of 
IUUiUUU AARON 11AMPDON. East Hamburg. Erie 
Co.. N Y, one nf the oldest anil largest Nurseries in Eric f’o.— 
Wholesale and Descriptive Catalogues sent to all desiring fur¬ 
ther information. 39ew2 

K nnn ACBNT» wanteh—To sell THREE NEWond 
0,UUU UNEQUALLED INYKNTIONS. wanted and sell¬ 
ing everywhere. >lv agents have cleared over $33.otH) on them. 
DIPLOMAS, SILVER MEDAL ami « PATENTS grunted 
them. For 4 slumps, you’ll receive 10 pages particulars BEST 
AGENCY tn tho country! I-owell. Mass. tULM BROWN. 

EMERY’S 

Patent Chaigcable Knilroail xli>r»o-Do»vcin, 
riHIRl^UERS AND SHPARATORS, THRESHERS AND 
I Cleaners, and other Mtchinery adupted to the Lowers. 
The above Standard .M iohlnes are offered for sale, as usual, at 

IIaluk-k’s Agre 
N.Y. For further paniculsrs, address F. P. HALLOCK, 

398w3 No. 2 Agfl Buildings, Rochester 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. 
YYFPKR FOR SAI F. OVER 1,54)44.WOW ACRES SELECTED 
V / r aiming Wood Uoilli in TnwU of Forty jictvs and up- 
Wftixl*, to suit puruhasers, on 

Lon» Credits and at Low Rates of Interest 
Pamphlets, containhi^ Maps, description of Lunds, and other 

Information vnliiablo to the Western Emigrant, will be sentfYeo 
of posrage by aridressimr 

I 85SU *JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag’t., Buffalo, N. Y,, or 
JOHN WILSON, I>and Com*r I. C K. B.t Chic., IU. 

Teachers. AU w-ishin c employment should address 
3P6w4 8Mrf& A BOYD, 316 Broadway, New York 

J. SAGE & SONS, 
IXTHOGRAFIIKIW AND ENGRAVERS, 

*09 Mala Strsxt. BbtvalOv 

OVER SAGH’S MUSIC STOHB, 

SHOUT-HORNS FOR SALE.—Eight or ten flue young 
Cows and Heifers ; Also Hoiler and Bull Calves. 

Clockville, Madison Co, N. Y. [39iU] S. P. CHAPMAN. 

TO :vTUH5EKYMK^. 

STOCKS A.3srr> SEEDLINGS. 
WE KEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE TRADE THAT WE 

are able to supply [be following in lurre quantities, viz: 
Mazzap.o Cqebbt Seedlings. 1 year. 
Apclx SeedlingB,.;.2' " 
Ocisck from CuttiDgs, .. — 1 “ 
Horse Uamyrsurs. 1,2 4 3 “ 
Elm. Amkbicax,......2 43 “ 
Black WaLWBx and Bcttersdt. 3 “ 
Maplb, Silver ami Scarlet,. 2 4 3 •* 
Maple, Sngar,. ... * 1 •< 
Maoiiolta, Acuminata.".2 43 •• 
Mocsrsis Ass, European,__ X ** 
LABnBXOMS,..2 “ 
Oak3, Red and White,.. . " 3 “ 

And many other articles, for which aeo other advertisement, 
and Catalogues. Descriptive and Wholesale, which are sent 
gro’l8 to all who apply anil enclose stamps to prepay postage 

397w2eow F.I.LWANUER & BARRY, 
Mount Hope Nncseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!! 
A . RANNBY, Publisher,. 

OFFERS FOR SALE 

500,000 BOOKS Sz IVTARIF’S, 
OK ALL KINDS, AT PUBLISHERS PRICES, 

TO BB iCCOXPAKIED WITH 

300,000 &IFTS, WORTH FROM 25 ete. to $200 each 1 consisting of 
Gold and Siltib Watches, Jewelry, kkth’ci.es. La- 

ptE3 Purse?, Fort .Mo*au5. 4c. J.L5U worth of GIFTS DIS- 
TRIBUTKD with every 5<>.i Book?. 

A GIFT w ill be delivered with every book orld for 'kne Dollar 
or more. Altbongh no Book or Article will lv* sold, fot more 
than the n»rial re rail price, nranr will bo sold hr iera. Persons 
wishing any partluular book, can order at even nu-i it mill be 

and Gifts will be sent to anr addre-i on application. Persons 
ordering Books with Gifts, should forward the Amount of post¬ 
age, as Ir. trust tnvariatily be r-wtd In advance- The average 
posta-e for $: and $L 25 books i? 18 cents; sad for $; £tl ind $2 
books. 21 cents. Address A KANNEY, 

398w2 No. 258 Broadway. New York. 

TAYLOR at HODGLTTS’ 
INFALLIBLE 

SELF-SEALING FRUIT CAN, 

with smsErFs attacbjckht. 

Pale.s-k-f Avjuj! 21, 1S55. IT HAS LONG BEEN a desideratum to preserve Fruits by 
some cheap method, such as would Veep them fit for domestic 

use, a nainbecof years. Tho expemx otpreserviug with sugar is 
a serious object.on. Free access of atmosphere causes tho de¬ 
composition of vegetable matter It is obviaa? that the exclu¬ 
sion of tt must prevent tilts effect tiora. taking place, and that, 
consequently, if Bfress, JVviw, I 'tgelablei, Ac., 4c., are couipieto 
It kept from !h« conlncc ot air. they cannot spoil. Tc effect this, 
the only Safe nod reliable article is 

TAYLOR 4 HODGKTTS’ SEI.F-SEAUNG CAN. 

It is so simple in its construction, that any one can close Fifty 
Curia nn hour without the aid of a tinner . it requires neither 
SolJtr, Cmmt, nor lFox. The artie'-c is very strong, and will 
last a number of years. The apurtaro is sntficiently large to ad¬ 
mit a fall sixed peach 

Apricots. Plums Pfevrs, Cherries. Peaches, Strawberries, 
Raspberries. Blackberries. Tomatoes. Green Peas, Green Com. 
Figs. Asparagus. Rhubarb or Pie Plant, aud in tact each and 
every kitu'. of Fruit and Vegetable, can be preserved for years 
in their fresh state, n any climate. 

5L2ES-—Quart. 3-Pint. Lialf-Gailon aud Gallon. 
13'“ Trade supplied on liberal terms. 

Full directions for putting np the various Fruits and 
vegetables accompany tho cans. 

396w3 ' R. KETCHUM 4 CO., 
Nc. 219 Pearl St., New Yotk. 

FOR A VALUAHLE CONBIKERATION we have fur¬ 
nished Mr. J. K. STAFrOan t>ue Hundred of our choicest 

Kecr-.sj for Cooking, Baking, Making Creams. Pastry, Preserves, 
4c.. 4c. SIMEON LELAND 4 CO., 

Metropolitan Hotel, Broadway. New York. 
Tne above Recipes, n-,WrA are Cxy tpiiisi will be sent free of 

postagi; on receipt of four letter stamps, by 
39 tf J. R. ST AFFORD. 13 Su e street. New York. 

MARION COXXEGIATK INSTITUTE. 

C. H. Pass, Principal. Miss R. Watessitbt. Preceptress. y'OCNG Men fitted lor any College year; young women gradu¬ 
ate and recalve diplomas, and parents find a safe, cheap, and 

NEW AND RAKE ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
MESSRS. ELLMANGRR 4 BARRY solicit the attention 

ot gentlemen who are interested In new and rare Oma- 
mental 1 reeg, to tbfl foliowiiiff, viz; 

KxLirAftifock M esi*ino Willow, wltu. pendnlona brown 
brancbeH and large eion-iy IeBvea—an elegent tree. 

A wKHicUjf Wkepipto \villow—A beautiful email tree with a 
profusion of light, graceful, drooping branohe* and email gil- 
very 51 eon foliage. 

JSosE^ur liKxrED Billow—A very striking tree with 
featUbty and bright silvery foliage. 

Weeping Popl«4R—*A reroiirkably graceful tree ; the tremu« 
ions foiisge and drooping habit combined, aTe unite expressive. 

4-ut-Leaved Weepjwo BiH.cn—Ao other tree possesses, in 
every particular, so macn of llghmess ?md elegance as this. 

Pueple*Leaved ^TTotMORK—A rerv striking tree, having 
large rich, purple foliage. 

Aucuba-Lkavkd Ash—Quite a novelty, living the leaves all 
prolnse(y sprinkled with golden 'olotciies. 

vioLD-STRiPEn WsEPiifG Ash — A variety of fcb* commou 
Weeping Aeb, with golden stripes and blotches on both tollage 
and br>iuches 

K».ua, Fuju'LK-Lbavetl Nettle Lp.ivep. PysainnAi^ Hux- 
tingpox and several jtaer reruHrlt ible ind beautiful apecles 
ami varieties. 

These are but a few of the viany rare and fL-e trees which B. 
^ B- DC,w offar. In oew and rare Shrubs. Hoses, Kieotifes, 
Phloxes, and other popular clasees ol p’untNi Ibeix collection is 
equally rich. 

For particulars they ninst refer to the following Catalogues, 
which will be sent urenaid to all who enclose one mmp for 
each:—No. 1—Fruits. No, 2—Ornamental Trees- No.3—Green 
House nnd Bedding Phu.n Dahlias* Ac. No. 4—Wholesale. 

Mt. 0opw -VintSERiEs, Hoche&ter, N. Y , Aog.f 1357. 

J^ljSTJSS, BEEBE sSc CO., 

3<56 Broadway, Tiew York, 

Havf, now in press an illustrated cata- 
LOGrs of their 

OliNAHENTAL IRON WORK, 

Such ns Fountains, Tashs Mid Statuaut for decorating Gar¬ 
dens, Lawns, Parks, which they will send by mail to those de¬ 
sirous of adding to the beauties ot tanix country residences. 

Address JANE* BEEBE £ CO. 
_“-11 *T*6 Broadway, New York 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1857 
LAKE SHORE -AETSTID 

iWICHIOAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD LINE’ 

THE MOST DIRECT AND EXPEDITIOUS 
A Route from 

BnUalo to CTevelar.tl, Coinrabns, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Chicngn, .VlUwuuitee, Galena. Rock 

Island. Ititrliiigton. Dubuqne, St. Paul, 
Hatllson, Cairo, St. Loui-i. 

And all Points iu the West and South-West 
Trains leave Buffalo from Exubange street Depot connecting 

will ail Eastern Trains a* follows, (flundoya -Excepted; 

7.00 A. 31. Express Mail, stopping at all principal Stations— 
Arrives at Dunkirk 855 A. M., Erie IttSri A jf., Clevelaad 230 
P. M. [Diue.j Toledo 7-55 P. M. (Sup.,] 4jbicago '5 25 next mOTU- 
ingicouneiTliPg with ail Western, Bonthem 4 Northern Ltces. 

t0,15 A. 3L Ligtitiihig Express, stops only tor .-;cd and v »- 
ter—Arrives at Dai. kirk 1106 Noon. I Dina,, Erie 155 P. M - 
ClsveU-id 5.: 5 F K. Sup., j Toiedo Id.15 P. M Chicago 900 
A. M. next morning, tuakiiig direct connections with ail iiaea 
to the West. North and South. 

3- 45 !’• M. Way Express, to Erie ooir—arrives at Erie st ?dSJ 
- M-—Tstiirr.tng, leave, Erie 6WA M., and arrives at Buf- 
falo 1900 A- ML 

9.00 P. U. Night Express, atop* only for wood and water— 
Arrives at Dunkirk U 10 P. M Erie 12.10 A. M., Cleveland 
Aid A. M. j Breakfast,j Toledo 8.35 \ M. [Dine at White Pig- 
sen.] and arrives at Chicago 445 P. M. same evening, con¬ 
necting as above. 

The above Trains connect at Cloveiand 
FOR C0LUMBU8. SPRINGFIELD, DAYTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS. CINCINNATI, 
And all Points South, Leaving tleveiand as follows: 

Via COLUMBUS, at SIoaM. 3Uu P. M. 639 P.M. 
Via CLYDE * DAYTON 1.-9 A. il. 3.3f' A. JL 541 P M. 
For ST LOUIS, via Bellefontaine, Uolumhas, or Cinoiu- 

nari, 5 15 AM. Avtu P. M 630 P.M. 

Connections are also made at Toledo with the 
TOLEDO„ fTABASH X fTESTERiY RAILROAD. 

For Ft. Wayne, Vatiasa. Pern, Lopvnsport La TijatXa, 
Danville Springfield, and hi. Lours. 

FARE AjS LOW AS 11Y ANY OTHER BCCTJS. 

BA<X<XA<XE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati. Toiedo, Chicago, St Louis, Milwaukee ana 

ail Principal points West mid South-West. 

tXT" THROUGH TICKETS BY THIS ROUTE can he ob¬ 
tained at all the principal Ticket offices ju the United States, 
and in Buffalo, a: the Company's Ticket office. Exchange street 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Exchange St. 
A J HARLOW. Agent 391 

Aug, 1857 Wfi. It. BAKU, Gen t Agent, 3uffalo. 

NURSERY FOR SALE. Hating made arrangements to locate 
West nnd change my business, I offer my Nursery at erne 

haif its value—it cavers about 39 acres of ground, aud consists of 
3 to 4 hundred thousand trees of different satieties. 

Will rent or soil Ihe Laud as desired. 
TAMES .VL TAYLOR. Commercial Nurseries, 

Syracuse, Aug. I. 1857 39t5tf Syracuse, N Y. 

ESTABLISHED I7ST 1826. 

C. A. BURR (3k CO., 

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
X Dealers in 

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds, .Plain and Fancy 
Silver Wave. Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Qoocis. and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles. 

Our assortment of the above Goods Is the largest to be found, 
and the prices the most reasonable. We invite the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase. 

C. A Btntu. J No. 2 State Si 
Jno. T. Fox, 
ChaS H. W*Rs 

Su Rochester, N, Y. 
386tf 

A ate and receive diplomas, and parents find a safe, cheap, and 
excellent school for their children, at Marion Collegiate Insti¬ 
tute. If aims 1o be the best school :a the rural sections of the 
State For catalogues or in'ormiUlqti, ad ire-,- 

A. U DOW. 8a-’v. Marion. Wayne Co.. N. T. 
The next terra commences Ang 31. 397tf 

Dli. &. 8. PITCH'S -SUV LKkTCKES,” V* pages, 
3u engravings, bound, explanatory of the treatment by 

which he cares Oossomvtio.V. Asruaj.. Diseases or tux 
Heart, Throst, Stomach, Bom sls, r.tVES, Kin.esrs ana Ssrx, 
Fkmaik i 'OMt-LAiNts, UK.iTtu 4c . seat by mail, and irostago 
prepaid, for 49 cents. Apply to Pr. 8, S, FITCH, 

714 Broadway New York. 
ITT He has no other office either At Chicago. Buffalo, Pitts¬ 

burgh, ot elsewhere. Ha is never abeeui from New York, and 
no physician elsewhere is authorised to use his name. 397wiS 

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
rill!IS NRW AND PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION Greets 
a. to young Ladies peculiar faculties for obtaining as tpetior 
aud thorough education it bos adopted tn part tne pi. n of the 
Mt Holyoke Seminary lu enlisting ill the students i i the do¬ 
mestic labors of tho family. By a systematic division of labor 
theHtdutlus are both light and aercoabUk while a: the same 
time a daily lesson of domestic fmlustry is practically learned 
In the Literary Department, icstructors of superior qualifica¬ 
tion:! arc provided, the gentlotnon prate-:-.rs of whom there 
are three besides the Presideut, are all tn !uates and of large 
experieni-a m> teachers There are also Six Lady Preceptresses, 
uearly all graduates of well known Female Institutions- The 
organisation is stric tly Collegiate. Each study is arranged un¬ 
der a specific department aud nnrlqr special onatge of the Pro¬ 
fessor or Preceptress who is the responsible head of that de¬ 
partment; 

Superior instructions will b# provided rov those wishing to 
putsini a thorough course of Music, both Iastrmneo(i»] and Vo¬ 
cal, and also for tiiL-se who wisfi to perfect themselves in the 
hlahor branches of Drawing am! Palntmg. 

■" tndidatee tor admission are requested to make carle appli¬ 
cation u. 'he President, and to he present for examination and 
classification -m WhlDNt SDAY the 9th day of September.— 
Voting ladies ntoy enter any class for whicb they aro prepared. 
For entrance to tho Academic or Preparatory Course the stu¬ 
dent must be prepared to pass »u examination lu the Elemen¬ 
tary English braoehjos. and, except iu rare cases, must haTe 
reached roarteeu years of age. 

Txrx.' -StAi per year. This fi-.cindes board, room furnohed, 
warmed and lighted, with tui lion in all the studies of the course. 
There are nc extra charges fbr instruction,excepting Music and 
tho Higher branebea of the Fine Arts. 

For R.lmimion ot further inlonoatlon. addresj 
297W-4 Rtv. A. W. COWLES. Fresideut, 

Klinirn. Chemung Co,, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO TEAC1IEKS_The AxkriCaX ScHOOt. 
Ixstitutk iupplies Sbhoola and Academies with competent 

DEVONS FOR SALE.—a few thorough-bred Bvflls and 
Heifers, bred trom my own nerd, by my Imported bull, 

Duke of Devon. Also. Essex hogs. Address 
394w’.2 C&ARLBS A ELY, Elyria, O, 

HICivOK'S ILErSTONiS CIDER HILL, 

Manufactured by the eagle works, harris- 
bnrg, Pa—This sterling machine has within the past year 

been pu to severe aetur.I t«tj. and been very ranch improved 
hv the addition of a 22 inch fly-wheel, new gearing, joint bolts, 
aud other minor improvemonc.-, and is now offered to the public 
with the certainty that tt is made tu tbe very best manner, and 
that tt will grind and press easier aud faster than any other 
Mill In the market. Dealer, and others suptdled on "liberal 
terms. Address W. O. tUCKOK, 

395wll Agent Ragle Works, Harrisburg, Pa 

ELMIRA MUSIC SCHOOL. 
fPHIS INSTITUTION tor Instruction oil the Piano, Organ, 
L Melodeon, Gnitar, Yiollu.aud iu Vocal Music and Harmony, 

Is situated in a beautiful valley—healthful, quiet and pleasant— 
and provides a more thorough course of Mceacat Ixstructiox 
than ha* before bees offered on this Comment. Pupils enjoy 
superior advantages !« many res pacts, being under the super¬ 
vision of Teachers who hate spent several j-ears with the best 
mastern, aud graduated with the highest "konori Terms tor 
1857, commence as fbUowB : 
March 4th, June 3d, September 3d, December 94, 

Pupils can enter at any time during tho terra. Thirty pupils can 
be accommodated iu the family of the Priuctpal, at the rate of 
$60 per Term—tuclndiinr board, tuition, use of piano, washing, 
fuel and light For further particulars, and ail necessary Infor¬ 
mation address Miss 0 G. SCOW. PaisCHOL. 

Elmira. N. Y . May, 1857 SSimSwe 

THE ROCHESTER STONE YARD. IS WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WTTIt THB BB8T 
quality of Locrtout Attn Mtnrx-i Saxo Rrox i anch as 

Flagging, Piaifortn, Garb, Paving and Gross-walk; Capa and 
Sille Water Tables, Door Bills, of any sire required, Steps. (To¬ 
ping, Well and Ctetern Oorora. ButldLug Str.ce, 4c. which will 
be rarnlshed at the lowest prices tm. short notioe. and laid In the 
best manner It desired. We wilt also deliver Stone In any quan¬ 
tity to any place on the Lakes, Canals or Railroads. Thankful 
lor the patronage heretoforeheBtowed upon us by ooritaetomers 
and friends, we shall endeavor to merit a continuance. 

Office and Yard In Rochester, corner of Kltxhugh St. and Erie 
Canal, last routh of Court House In Buffalo, on the Canal op¬ 
posite the ('ourtto House aud Rrte street Depot. 

Orders addressed to either of the nudersicned. or left at our 
quarries ol Leekport or Medina will be Attended to punctually. 

THOM AS RATH BUN, Buffalo, ) 
WM. W WHITMORE. Lockport, < Proprietors 

WM. CARSON, Agent tor Rochester aud vicinity. 

J- NA&B rife SONS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHEKS. 
NO. 309 MAIN 8TB.HET. BUFFALO. 

PtAKOS and Mxnorsoua from the best Factories in tbe Union, 
tor sale at makers prices 

SPT.ENDTD FARM FOR SALE. 
A FARM OF 6AO ACRES A7 GOODING'S GROVE, 26^ 

XX miles S. W. from CMra.to, nraini- inil •lmcer. aoa?e, b«m, 
orchards, 560 acres fenced, a portion irnder ana needed — 
Will be sold, including 500 iheep. 100 hfad ot cattle. 4 good 
breeding mares; also. r.hc rvrra tools *»nd macbitiery, at o very 
tore Drier and on accomiaodstioSpterin*; particulars ad drew 

0 WTCITR ai office HViOOsad Rural New-Yorber. 
Aug. 8, l$57 .190_Kochetier. N. Y. 

JOSEPH SHAW, 
Mtrszc Pubhshir asd Dixles i> PtA-xo Forts?, Melodeons, 

and other Musical Instruments, at manufacturers’ prices. No. 
194 State St, Rochester, N. Y. 3945tf 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISEMENTS, The next ragh thing he. did was to lay Uia ease 
before her father, but the only reply he got from 
the old gentleman was a scornful laugh, as a 
"crazy-headed boy,” and prohibition of any far¬ 
ther calls at the house. Then lse tried letters: 
they were answered briefly, but. almosthindly, with 
just enough of Beaming affection to keep his heart 
aching with hopes never to be realized. He was a 
poet in heart, and now his love drew him out into 
yerse, and Mies Lizzie’s writing-desk was half full 
of his sonnets, Bnt even this communication was 
in some way broken off after a while, and then the 
unlucky lover could only watch for her appearance 
in all sorts of places, parties, concerts, church, the 
street, feasting his eyes, and still more deeply 
poisoning his heart 

And then came reports of the close attentions of 
others, and the bitter fiend of jealousy tormented 
him by day and night Poor Everard 1 day by day 
the glory faded from his wild dream of more than 
earthly happiness, until at last the eud came: 
Lizzie Burton, hi# Lizzie, as he Lad been wont to 
call her in his hours of hope, was married to 
another—a young man of some talent and much 
wealth, for whom it. was said she entertained a 
strong affection. Everard bore the shock better 
than I expeoted ; be stood up like a tnan of 
strength, and though his cheek grew pale with 
suffering, and his lips ceased to smile, bis eye was 
undimmed, aiid bis soul refused to yield to his 
misfortune. 

"It is a bitter trial,” said he, “ but perhaps it is 
well that my idol should be taken from me—she 
was my idol,” Still it had been too much for him, 
and he retired into the country to recruit his 
shattered health. 

For some time thereafter, I did not see him, 
though bis letters were frequent, and, after awhile, 
cheerful. He was with an uncle, on one of the 
beautiful farms that lie along the banks of the 
Genesee. In the meantime, I heard bad news of 
hie fhlse lady. Her husband had been a wild piece 
before bis marriage, and eveu his beautiful wife 
could sober him bnt for a short time. She was 
beginning to have a world of trouble of her own, 
and I hope I may be forgiven if I felt too bitterly 
when I said to myself, *' it is good for her, mayhap 
she will learn now wbat the heartache is.” Poor 
girl! she did learn what heartache was, and hitter 
Bhame, too. About six months after Lizzie Barton 
became MrB. St. John, I went down to see my 
friend, and a pleasant re-union we had of it He 
had recovered his health, and his spirits eppeared 
to be good, but his smile, so sad and sweet, was 
very different from the merry one that I remem¬ 
bered. He showed me the farm, and talked about 
his daily tabors and his prospects, never once 
alluding to his disappointment., hut when we were 
alone in the evening, he put a Bmall note into my 
hand, saying in a slightly tremulous voice, " this 
came with the wedding cards; I could not endure 
to show it to you at the time.” I recognized the 
hand-writing, and opening it, read as follows: 

My Dear Eve baud : 

If, for my amusement, I have trifled too much 
with your feelings, you most forgive my folly. 
You will easily forget me, aa you are only a boy 
yet, you know, and such first impressions wear off 
easily. With all good wishes, I remain, 

Truly, your friend, 
Lizzie St. John. 

"This was the nnkindest cut of all.” Ah! how 
bitter to the wounded heart of my poor friend it 
must have been—"only a boy,” when the hot blood 
of early manhood was coursing through his veins 
like fire. Such cool advice, when his heart was 
almost bursting, if Bhe had had one partiole of 
mercy, or of appreciation, she would have said 
nothing. 

I returned it to him, and without a word, we 
retired. Little did we dream what strange things 
were to happen on the morrow. 

We spent the next morning strolling about the 
farm, and devising plans for our amusement during 
my stay, which I intended to prolong for a week 
or two. We were very near the gate of the farm¬ 
house, when we heard the sound of horse’s feet 
coming rapidly up the plank road. This was 
nothing unusual, but it was not the regular, steady 
sound of trotting; the feet fell with the quick, 
heavy beat of the gallop—-the horses were evident¬ 
ly running away, A sharp curve in the road, and 
a patch of woodland, prevented our seeing them 
until they were close upon ns, but aB they whirled 
around the turn, the Bwayiug carriage struck 
heavily against a tree, and horses, carriages, and 
inmates were hurled in fearful confusion upon the 
ground. We hurriedly disentangled the horses, 
and as they were fairly blown, though uninjured, 
we had no difficulty in securing them. On exam¬ 
ining the carriage, we found that it contained a 
gentleman and lady, the former severely, if not 
fatally injured, but the latter having escaped with 
some slight bruises. There was no driver to be 
seen. The lady told us that he had jumped off to 
water the horses, and they had taken fright at 
something before he could regain his seat. 

Assistance had by this time arrived from the 
house, and we carried the sufferers in. The lady 
was soon almost entirely restored, but it was some¬ 
time before the gentleman’s senses returned.— 
Yv hat was my surprise, when the blood and dust 
were washed from his face, to find that he was no 
less a person than Mr. 8t JohD, whom I had seen 
once or twice since his marriage. 

His female companion then—who was she ? she 
was not his wife. I doubt II he himself could have 
told. I learned from him afterward, that in a fit 
of half intoxicated rage he had left his wife, 
threatening never to :^turn, and had picked up 
this woman, he hardly knew where, upon the road. 
Very probably she had picked him up, as I dis¬ 
covered that be had not a cent of money with 
him, though he assured me that he had been well 
provided when he started. I explained the matter 
as well as I could to Eveiard’a uncle, and in less 
than half an hour, she was on her way to the near¬ 
est o^ilway station. Tnut was one partof the story 
thaPYiCver reached the ears of Lizzie St. John. 

Scarcely hud the wagon which contained the 
sharper disappeared, when another carriage came 
around the curve in the road, and 1 thought that 
I heard a faint shriek aa it pulled up by the side 
of the wreck. It stopped hut a moment, however, 
and drove up to the house. Suspecting the truth 
I left Everard with the wounded, hut now nearly 
sobered man, and harrying to the gate, assisted 
Mrs. St. John to alight. She was fainting nearly 
with fear and fatigue, and leaned heavily upon 
my arm as we went in. 

" Is be here — is he hurt? for mercy’s sake, tell 
me! is he killed?” gasped the unfortunate woman 
trembling with agitation. 

“Pray be calm, Mrs. St. John,” said I, "he is 
here, and somewhat hurt, hut I think he is in no 
immediate danger. Do not distress yourself, I 
assure you, you need have no fear.” 

"But I must see him. Oh, take me to him at 
once—I must see him!” 

“Are you strong enough yet?” said I, “had yon 
not better wait a few minutes?” 

She attempted to answer, but before she could 
utter a word, the poor creature faiuted in my anus. 

By the time the ladies had restored her to con¬ 
sciousness, 1 had apprised both her busbnud and 
Everard Mead of her arrival, The latter hastened 
from the house at, once, “ to go for a doctor,” as 
he said—hut the effect upon the former was pain¬ 
ful to look upon. His anguish of mind and body 
was terrible, and I began to fear for the result— 
“ I cannot see her I 1 dare not see her! Oh, I have 
so injured her 1 oh, my poor wife—my own, own 
Lizzie 1” 

But he was not destined to see her, nor was our 
chapter of incidents for the day yet full, for as I 
returned to the other room, I saw Mre. St John in 
earnest and tearful expostulation with a tall old 
gentleman, whom I at once recognized as her 
father. She was entreating him to allow her to 
remain with her buBband, but he would not listen 
to her, and whether she would or no, she must re¬ 
turn with him, “and leave her rascally sot of a 
runaway to his fate.” He went into St. John’s 
room, however, before he departed, and loaded 
him with bitter reproaches, to which the wounded 
man, whose sorrow was all for his wife, and whose 
pride was unbroken, would only reply with retorts 
as bitter. And they went away; and St. John’s 
driver came after the horses, and the doctor told 
us that the life of our charge depended upon his 
beiog kept quiet thereafter, and that even now 
brain fever seemed inevitable. 

To make a Jong story short, the fever came; 
and after keeping him between life and death for 
many days, it left him as weak as a child. I 
thought that we all did our duty by him, but noth¬ 
ing could exceed the care and tenderness with 
which Everard watched and tended him; and 
when at last he became convalescent, and lay 
helpless and spirit-stricken, the man whose life 
had been so darkened by his success, would sit by 
him for hours to amuse, and, yes, instruct him, for 
I could see plainly that now that the wounds* of 
the body were healed, my friend was trying to 
reach the deeply seated disease of the spirit. And 
the generous boy succeeded fully and perfectly, 
and Mortimer St. John arose from his couch of 
pain a wiser and a better man—in the best sense 
of the phrase, a new man. All this Everard wrote 
to me, for 1 had then returned to the city, and by 
my instrumentality old Mr. Burton w&3 pacified, 
and Lizzie, upon whom her sorrows had exerted a 
wonderful influence, was permitted to visit her 
husband. And I went down with her. I will not 
describe their meeting, but there waa one other 
which I cannot pubs over. 

All this time, Everard’s name had not been men¬ 
tioned to Lizzie, and he had studiously avoided her 
upon her arrival, hut the morning after, at St 
John's request, he came into the room where they 
were sitting. The lady had not been left ignorant 
of the effect of her conduct upon him, and it was 
with a start of pain and surprise, almost ol anger, 
that she recognized him as he entered. But the 
expression of her countenance changed as her 
husband said, in a low, earnest voice, "Lizzie, it is 
to Mr. Meail, under God, that I owe my restoration, 
bodily and mentaL I can never pay him my debt, 
nor yon either, if yon love me.” 

She gave him her hand—his face was as pale as 
death, but be took it lirmly, and replied with a 
smile—such a smile. 

“I am very happy, indeed, if I have been of any 
Hervioe to Mrs. St. John, she is an old friend of 
mine.” But Lizzie bowed her head upon her hus¬ 
band’s shoulder and wept bitterly; and Everard 
quietly left the room. 

"Oh!” sobbed the conscience-stricken woman, 
"he has heaped coals of fire upon my head—I was 
so cruel, so thoughtless! Will you not ask him to 
forgive me?” 

"I should think,” said I, “that his care of Mr. 
St. John would be proof enough of how perfectly 
he has forgiven you.” 

And he bad forgiven her; hut he could never 
forget, and though many years have passed away 
since then, the wound has never closed over. 

lie has borne it patiently, however, aud (for he 
is now a clergyman) every member of his charge 
can bear witness to his faithful earnestness and his 
upright manhood. 

Nevertheless, at tirneB, I cannot help wishing 
that he had not been so bitterly disappointed in 
his “ boy love.”— Graham's Magazine. 

outfr’s (toiur 
2PE.A.33 ODY’S 

|NEW HAUTBOIS STRAWBERRY, I AM NOW' PREPARED TO BELT, THE IN.ANTS OP 
this most wonderful fruit, at tedneed rates. I )>is #nperb 

lrult, the present season, although bndly hindered by lute frost 
aud by dromh, ban fully rostulued nil that I liuvo claimed Tor 
it, vlt:—It Is tho largest dsns : most h.-iun iliil ilo.h, d'Urp crliu- 
. fli 11 *)i ..Hlng and juicy; 
and hears transporinllon better limn any :-ti nn berry ever yet 
cultivated. Ii Is tup earliest or ttd Strawberries, blooming Ju»t 
as soon in Die Sprint ns the frott. will permit It, and continues 
in fruit until Kali. It 1* a hardy, rapid, and v igmnn* grower, an 
abundant beurer.nml adapted to any latitude whom tbe Straw¬ 
berry will fruit. That I may not bn accused of over-esrimatlng 
the value of Ibis Strawberry, I give In my Circular extracts 
from various papeix, North arid South, and from letters ol dis¬ 
tinguished private individuals, showing the estimate in which 
this Trull Is held by those who have bad the opportunity of tont¬ 
ine it 

fills plant being hermaphrodite, produces frail without an 
Impregnator,which is a great advantage over pistillate varieties 
Plants put nut this Pad will piodticu line fruit next Spring an:: 
Summer. 

The Northern and Middle Klut-s ?nay procure those plants 
from Messrs <L M TflUBPDKN .V CO,. 15 John St., New 
York: anti the extreme Southern Stales from POMKKOY .t 
MARSHALL, Mobile, and J. A. MuRTON A CO. W Magazine 
SL. Row Oilcans Iwlll pack tho plain* to packages of at* 
Doarn, and one JlumheJ. each, in eaitb and wont, to I hat they 
caii have air am! ship them by Express to my ugentH twice a 
week, thereby insuring a continued fresh supply, and put tho 
plan is at the follow leg rates.-— For « package o! lid, $lu; for a 
package one dozen, ft. Orders accompanied with the cash will 
receive prompt attention liora either Mest.i*..) M Thorburn, 
INGobu St, Now York ; Pomeroy A Marshall, Mobile, or J A. 
Morion. New Orleans, I Will send Single dozens to any part of 
the United States, Muil, on the recaption of $S; and will send 
pnckagi-K of 1,1 VI', by Railroad or Express, fhr if so. Tack ages 
of 1,01X1 may be ordered through my agents, giving them time 
to notify mo to forward them. In sTiding the plant* by mail, t 
shall take cate to obtain only tho runnels u! the prvseni. season, 
and wlLhouxh they may not bn as large an two year old runners, 
yet they will bear transportation.better and pc more certain to 
Uve. CUAS A, PEABODY. 

Columbus, Go., August 1,1357 MiiwSeow 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker."" 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of twelve letters. 
My 7, 2, 9, 8, 10, 11, 4 is a musical instrument. 
My 5, 8,1 is an island in Europe. 
My G, 3,10 is a very acceptable visitor now-a-days. 
My 7, 2,12,10 is an essential farm product 
My 5, 2, 9, 6, 11 iB a domestic animal. 
My 12, 3, 5, 9 is a river in Prussia. 

My whole is plainly before yon. 
Gates, N. Y„ 1857. G. H. L. 

Answer next week. 

For Moore's Rural N«w-Y#rker. 

SUMMER MORNING. 

Bright are the skies above, 

Aud bright earth below, 

Happiness and sunshine. 

All around ns glow; 

Now the pure, golden light, 

Dimples the streams— 
Smiles upon the valleys— 

Through the forest gleams: 

Rests on tho gentle flowers. 

With a loving smile, 

And throws, o'er the mountains, 

A halo the while. 

All Nature rejoices, 

And loud, glad, and clear, 

The song of the wild-birds. 

Falls sweet on the ear. 

0, this gladness and glory, 

Illumine the heart— 

Wake joy from its slumber, 

Bid sorrow depart: 

And the tones of the spirit 

Break forth in delight, 

To join the. great chorus— 

Wo thank God for light! 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HISTORICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of twenty-three letters. 
My 1, 6, 9,13, 21, 17, 8, 11 was the father of Cyrus. 
My 5, 20, 9, 22, 3 was one of the ancient poets. 
Sly 18. 21,19,14 was an ancient city of riiomicia. 
Sly 9, 2,12,10, -1, 6 was the Goddess of the morning'. 
My 23, 6, 3, 16, 17 waa on© of the most ancient 

historians. 
My 15,19, 2,1, 20 was a law-giver of the Athenians 

who punished every fault with death. 
Sly whole is that noted phrase used by Cato at 

the close of every speech, that he made before the 
Senate. YV. T. Parker. 

ilorniDg Sun, Ohio, 1857. 

Answer next week. 

Roselia! Hastings, N. Y\, 1857 

GREAT S-A-IjEI OF 

DEVON CATTLE «fc SOUTH-DOWN SHEEP. 
ON WEDNESDAY, 9lh of September, 1357. I will -si I at pnb- 

11c auction, wa/iout rum*, my herd of Devon Cattle, about 
forty-1ve In number, and my l!t)oki)f Mouth-Down Sheep, about 
on. hundred, at my farm oil Grand Island, two miles from tho 
Railroad and Omnibus Klatiotj# in Nurtb llnlfalo 

J have bred Devons for many years. Tho original stock worn 
derived from tho best animal* and lor the lnnt m ven years my 
breeding bulb have Lceu of Imported blood, direct lioni I'ovon- 
shlre, England, which, with sov> ml of my present cows, are re- 
CO'ded In Die English Devon Herd Book. All my herd will bo 
roconletl in the American Devon Herd Book, soon to bo pub¬ 
lished, and are equal, probably. In quality, to any others In this 
country. Tbo bet.i consists of about 3U cow* and heifers, and 
15 or 10 bull* and bull calve*. 

My Month-Do ten* me deecendnd originally from the flocks of 
Mr. V.llmnn, the Duke of Richmond, ami other celebrated Eng¬ 
lish breeders, crossed for tbo lost seven or eight years with 
rnnu bred by tbo great South-Down breeder, Mr. Webb, of 
Bnlrrnham, England. Tbe-ro will be 75 or 8U ewes, tho remainder 
rams. 

As I Intend making a clean sate, thin will probably be a bettor 
opportunity for purchasers to select animal# to their llklug than 
any other which will occur for Bonto Drue. 

Descriptive Catalogues will bo ready by the first of August, 
which will bo mint by mat) to all those applying lo trie by letter. 

Ttnas or Sami.—For all sums lest thou $Ui), cash; on sums 
Of JUKI ii11d over, goad note# at three months, on Interest, paya¬ 
ble at bunk, will bo leeched. 

The stock will be delivered oti Steam boat or Railroad, at Buf¬ 
falo, ai may bo denired. tho day after the sale. 

Those wishing to vlnw the stock previous to U>c #ale, will be 
conveyed to th. farm by calling at my residence; and those at¬ 
tending on tbs sale day will cress Die Niagara river between ibe 
farm aud main shore by steam ferry from tha omnllitl# station 
at Lower Black Rock, or North Didlalo. (o which either the 
omnibuses or tall car* will bring them from their stations in 
Buffalo. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock. A M ol the first day. 

8'XtwJeow LEWIS F. ALLEN. 
Black Rock, N. Y., .Tilly, 1K57. _ 

BOY LOVE.—A SKETCH For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 
BY W. O. STODDARD, 

SurposB Rochester and Batavia to be connected 
with Canandaigua by straight railroad: let the dis¬ 
tance from Rochester to Batavia be thirty six 
miles; from Batavia to Canandaigua fifty-one; 
from Canandaigua to Rochester twenty-seven 
miles. Suppose that two traits set out at the 
same instant of time—the one from Canandaigua 
to Batavia at the rate ol thirty miles per hour; 
and the other from Batavia to Rochester at the 
rate of thirty-six miles per hour. How long after 
setting out will they be nearest each other? 

YYest Somerset, N. Y., 1857. A. B. Evans. 

jZ£f~ Answer next week. 

Those first fierce gushes of a deep and passionate 
nature — those first flaming6 up of the hotter fires 
of the human soul—are we not far too apt. to look 
npon them slightingly, almost contemptuously? 
I am not speaking of Ik Marvel’s sea-coal affec¬ 
tions, but of better and stronger things. Is it not 
often the case that the heart never recovers from 
its first painful searing? I fancy that the history 
of many a cold and hard and worldly heart might 
reveal some such bitter cause. Be this as it may, 
no one who ever knew Everard Mead, as I knew 
him, would have thought that he could be trifled 
with without injury. He was about eighteen at 
the time of my story; a tall, nobly formed, manly 
boy: a boy in years, bnt with all a man’s energy 
in his firm, finely cut Ups and dark, thoughtful 
eyes. He was not altogether handsome, to be sure, 
though his eyes and smile, and tho intellect that 
lit up hiB features, would have redeemed the most 
utter ugliness of outline—though ugly he was not. 

I used to tell him he was not a safe boy to be 
trusted among tbe girle, he was far too sensitive, 
too full of that passion that is so fearfully strong 
for good or evil. Withal he was religious, deeply 
so; and his religion was like himself, manly, ear¬ 
nest, living. He thought it no shame to his faith 
to be the best shot, boxer, and fencer among ns, 
and to enter into all earthly life with the better 
heart because he looked forward to another. 

Among all onr young lady acquaintances there 
was none so beautiful, so accomplished, so fasci¬ 
nating, as Lizzie Barton. Of a very proud and 
wealthy family, she bad yet the keenness to per¬ 
ceive the beauty and worth of my friend’s charac¬ 
ter, and to draw him to her, though he was only a 
a poor student. Moreover, he was a universal 
favorite, and her vanity was pleased by having 
him npon the list of her admirers. She was about 
his own age, but, as ladies of that age are apt to do, 
she looked upon him as a mere boy, whom Bhe 
could drop at her pleasure. 

She was a born coquette; no heart of any con¬ 
sequence beat behind that brilliant mask of wit 
and beauty—at least sol thought at the time—and 
it was not until long afterward that I discovered 
my error. Poor Everard! he had not been Iong in 
her hands before he discovered that he had been 
differently constituted. In vain I reasoned with 
him and warned him, he turned from me half 
angrily, refusing to believe anything amiss of the 
glorious idol of his worship. He was in love— 
deeply, desperately in love; and only a compara¬ 
tive few of the great army of the smitten, have 
any conception of the real meaning of the phrase. 
He knew its meaning, however, and his whole soul 
was filled with the mysterious knowledge. 

Lizzie saw it—of course she saw it—and I could 
almost have cursed her that she could not see what 
a fire she had kindled, and still add fuel to the 
flame. It waa coquetry when she smiled so sweetly 
at Everard’s approach. Mere coquetry when she 
left all other society to spend half an hour in a 
tete-a-tete with him—it was her first triumph, and 
he was her first victim—and Bhe was as proud as a 
hunter of hiB first deer — making game of such a 

For Moore's Rnral Now-Yorker. 

NAUTICAL PROBLEM. 

Coming in from sea at a station D, I observed 
two headlands, A and B, and inlaud a steeple, C, 
which appeared between the headlands. I found 
the distance of the headland's from each other to 
be 6.35 miles, and the distance of the headland.— 
A, from the steeple, C, 2.8 miles and the head¬ 
land, B from the steeple 3.47 miles; the angles 
were also measured and I found tbe angle ABC, 
equal to 12° 15'; the angle B D C, equal to 15° 30'. 
Required my distance from each of the headland’s 
and from the steeple. H. D. Donnei.lt. 

Bonnettsburg, N. Y., 1857. 

Answer next week. 

KBX7ZIXD6 
LAKE, UAJN AND KIVKK WATER KH.TEIIS. 

ITAVK BEEN IN CSE FOR SIXTEEN TEAKS. AND IN 
i-J- ail parts of the United Staton and the Canadas, have (riven 
tno highest intlsfactlon. They are Eden title In their construc¬ 
tion. Portable, Durable and Cheap. Ko t .'.rcnlnr* with particu¬ 
lar#, address 7 JC. CJItKNKY A 00., 

SSleowtf Rochester, N. Y. 

WHO WANTS A CHEAP PIANO I 
rnllR SUBSCRIBER HAS FOR YEARS BEEN ENGAGED 
X In tho purchase and sale of IHanot, IJarvs, MWodroai, Guitar#, 

Orgaus, Mn*lc, nle., and being a prank d. niiulcvtn, has given 
entire satisfaction He buy* Jar l y from the mnnnfailureit and 
Is thereby rehdmd from heavy rent* and othor expense# Every 
Instrument Mid by blm, receive* hi* ptrtonai attention, and Is 
guaranteed not only a# (o </u<Uity. but an being cheaper than It can 
bo procured at any wholesale house In America. A printed list 
of price#, accompanied by the moat uuqOestlOuaWle re'hrencei, 
will bo «cnt on application, flee of charge, to «U part# ot the 
world. Address JAMES M. FDNKY, 

flBS-snw tf 86 John fit. New York. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. COLE, ADAMS tfc CO., 
(SUCCKBBOR8 TO Wiu.ua N. Back) Bookseller#, Stationers, and 

Dealer# in Printers' Slock, No JO liuiJnlo SL, Rochester, N. Y. 
A n oouc w. > aniusL a r adims. My first is found in friendship 

As well as in every fight; 
My second is seen in every day, 

Though it never is seen In light. 

My third is the head of all righteousness, 
Yet is found in everything wrong; 

My fourth is always in music, 
Yet cannot be found in song. 

My fifth is used to denote myself, 
And is seen in everything right; 

My sixth is the close of every rain, 
And the beginning of every night 

My seventh is ever with the good. 
Yet ne’er with charity is found, 

My whole is a kind of labor 
Known only to those who till the ground, 

North East, I’a., 1S57. M. D. P 

Answer next week. 

8ABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dialers ix Hats, Caps akd Foks at the “ Old Premium Ilat 

Store," No. 23 State street, Rochester N, V 337 

RAPALJE & COS 
Grxisxi: Skxo a*p AOSJOUtTPKJtt Waiixboosk, W Buffalo 

St- Rochester. N V., and Port Hope. O. W Agricultural 
Implement*, Machines, Ac., at Wholesale and Retail. Import¬ 
ed and homo grow u Garden. Eield and Flower Seed*. 887 

BRIGGS BROTHER, 
IurORntKB amp Orowxcs. and Wholesale and Rato ft Denier# 

in G At den, Pield iind Flowtti1 fcHJtdH, and Horticultural Iwple- 
nientA, -VS State St., Rochester,■ V. UP*SeedsfuruLbedon 
corn ml*, ion. Choice Peas and Feans at Wholranle 387 

J. E. CHENEY' & CO., 
MAirorACrvuitRS or Kkpxix's Water Fillet#, Thmmometere, 

Refrigerator#, Stoves, Tin, Copper and Sheet Doe If are—mid 
Hauler# In House Furnishing Good# of every description, 
Nos. SO and 61 State 8t., RoebeeUw. N. Y. 387 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVKAN, 
Gcwesi&b I’AVtR Mills, Manufacturer* of Book. Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealer# 111 Flue Paper. F’rioters’ Stock, 
Inks, Straw Board, Ac Warehouse, No (i'J State St, Roehes- 
ter f~jy~ ('ftah paid for Rug#, Klselng. Ropa Ac_3S7 

ERA8TUS DARBOW A BROTHER, 
Boos Sxllkr#, Pvblishubs axu Statioxkhs, O*horn House 

Block. Rochester, X. Y„ WUoRualo and Retail Dealer* In 
School, Medical, Religion#, Sunday School, Miscellaneous 
and New Books, Writing Paper, Stale*, Slate Pencils, Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ac Order# from Dealer# solicited 387 

Over wisdom I rule, with a scepter supreme, 

I awaken the warrior, when war is the theme, 

Haste on with the wine, to enliven the howl. 

Break forth in the wit that enlivens the sonl; 
With the rainbow I linger, with the whirlwinds I blend, 

Distil not iu rain, hut iu suow-ilakea descend; 

With the weak I am strong, and am eilcnt in wrath, 

Walk in the ways of the wicked, yet not in their path; 

I am first in a wife, o'er a woman I reign, 

With the wretched 1 mingle, hut nerer complain: 

I woo and I wed, yet from Hymen I fly— 

Am the leader with woe, yet with sorrow must sigh; 

There’s no water without me, yet ne’er waa I found 

In river or lake, or where fountains abound; 

Throughout the wide world 1 nolidt the riew, 

Yet I am not of myself, but a compound of you. 

ZjF" Auswer next week. 

BOGARDDS &C LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
£80 MAIN BT., IIUFFALO, N. Y. 

(Joseph Lewis (SS6wcl J D. BoGAitncs. | 
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WILLIAM WIRT AND TOM CORWIN 

It issaid that Tom Corwin, ns he is familiarly 
called, was once trying a case in which he was op¬ 
posed to the late Mr. Wirt, when tbe latter tried a 
somewhat novel mode of discrediting the evidence 
of Mr. Corwin’s chief witness, on whose accuracy 
and discrimination everything turned, by showing 
that he was a person of astonishing credulity. 

Wirt—Have you read Robinson Crusoe? 
Witness—Yes. 
Wirt—Do you believe it all? 
Witness—iVell, yes, Squire; I don’t know but 

what I do. 
The same answers were returned as to Gulliver’s 

Travels, and several other works of fiction, Cor¬ 
win all the while fidgeting and getting hot Pres¬ 
ently Mr. Wirt, considering the man entirely flat¬ 
tened out resigned him with a bland Bmile. 

Mr. Corwin said he had only one question to ask, 
and put it— 

Corwin—Have you read Wirt’s Life of Patrick 
Henry? 

Witness—Yes. 
Corwin Do you believe it all? 
IVif/jess—Why, no, Squire; I can’t go that 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma—Acrostical, 
in No. 398:—Render strict justice to all. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 398:— 
Benjamin Franklin. 

Answer to Charade iu No. 398:—Oil. 
Answer to Geometi ical Problem in No. 398:— 

300, 240, 180. 

A company of ladies, the othor day, discussed 
the following question:—“What is the great duty 
of man?” One of them contended, with success, 
that it was to pay dry goods bills! 

“Donald,” said a Scotch dame, looking up from 

the Catechism to her son, "what’s a slander?”— 
“ A slander, gudo mither?” quoth young Donald, 
twistlDg the corner of his plaid, “ aweel, I hardly 
ken, unless it be, mayhap, aud ower true talc which 
one gudo woman tells of anither,” 

A gentleman, who has a very strong desire to 
be a funny man, sat down npon a hooped skirt, 
the other day. With a desperation equal to any 
emergency, he whistled—" I'm sitting on the style 

Mary." 
A little Swedish girl, while walking with her 

father, on a starry night, absorbed in contempla¬ 
tion of the Bkies, being asked of what she wa* 
thlnkiiig, replied—"1 waa thinking if the wrong 

side of heaven is so glorious, what must the right 
side be!” 
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The most barren ground, by manuring, may be 
made to produce good fruits; the fiercest beasts 
by art, are made tame; so are moral virtues ac¬ 
quired by custom. 

Indolence leaves the door of the soul unlocked, 
and thieves and robbers go in and spoil it of its 
treasures. 
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llurat Seii-Jfljfeft* 
STATISTICS OF CROPS.-NO. II. 

EY LIEUT. M. F. MAURY. 

The Rural of 11th July contained a proposi¬ 
tion, with a plan for enabling the farmers to inform 
themselves pretty accurately from time to time as 
to the amount of the crops growing and on hand. 
The free trado of the States has embraced < anada 
also, and it is as desirable for the New York farm¬ 
er to have information as to the c.audition of the 
crops, or the stock on hand in Canada as it Is for 
him to know the like things concerning the crops 
of his own or any other State. It is to be hoped 
therefore that the Agricultural Societies both of 
Canada West and Canada East, with those of the 
other British Provinces, will take the matter up 
and unite with ours in the collection of facts and 
figures concerning their staples. 

The plan to be successful, should be simple. No 
Committeeman should be called on to reportwhat 
he either does not understand or cannot readily 
perceive the value of, and appreciate the impor¬ 
tance of. The details therefore should, especially 
at the first going off, be few and simple: and as the 
plan goes on developing itself, demonstrating its 
advantages and gaining favor, it should be en¬ 
larged so as to include a variety of details with 
which no practical man would now think of bur- 
thening it, for fear of failure. 

Mr. Now land, of the Agricultural Society of 
Virginia, has made a proposition to that Society 
which might with great advantage be engrafted 
upon the plan now under consideration. That 
proposition is, that the Commissioners of the 
Revenue for the State, in their annual rounds be 
required to tuke an account so as to report, not 
only the amount of the last crops actually on hand 
but the total amount produced last year. This in 
formation embodied with the statistics of the 
Committee as to the growing crops, would at once 
furnish data of the highest value and importance 
for the information not only of the farmer and the 
Btajcsman, but for the merchant and the political 
economist also. 

At no former age has the science of Agriculture 
been in such a nourishing condition as it now is 
among the States of Christendom. What are the 
influences that have in oar own day imparted so 
much life, and vigor, and energy to this noble and 
ennobling industry? Is it steam, or is it gold that 
has given the husbandman the means of calling 
to his aid those appliances of art and science 
which have enabled him to grow and reap two 
ears of corn where his father could gather no 
more than one? 

The gold of California and Australia has im¬ 
parted new energies to the mental and musonlar 
powers of man; it has stimulated genius to dis¬ 
coveries and inventions; and it has encouraged 
labor in every department ol human industry. On 
the other hand the steamer and the rail car_have 
made narrow the waste places of the earth; they 
have brought distant nations close together—they 
have lifted up the market, places that were far 
away beyond the reach of many a farmer; and 
they have brought them near and act them down 
before his very doors. Thus many a husbandman 
who formerly had no market place for his stuff, 
has now before him the markets of the world.— 
These improvements have enabled him to sell, and 
given him the ability to buy; and so they have in¬ 
creased his wants, converted many of his luxuries 
into necessaries, and greatly multiplied his desires. 

The farmers of the country, borne along aud 
stimulated by the influences of these agencies, aro 
now blessed with a degree of material comfort and 
prosperity which they never enjoyed before. Yield¬ 
ing to such Influences they have caught the spirit 

PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT.” 
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of the age, and are, in their calling, folly up to the 
“ body of the times.” 

That Agriculture is prosperous—that the spirit 
of improvement is abroad among the farmers, we 
need no train of reason or argument to show.— 
The little hills, the valleys and the pasture^ as 
they mutely sing and shout for joy, tell it to the 
breeze, and it ia echoed in the hum of onr busy 
marts. The fact that the Agricultural Societies of 
the country conduct their business with the zeal 
and energy they do, is proof sufficient, if proof 
were wanting. 

But how far have the farmers of this generation 
got ahead of the tanners of the last? That’s the 
question. These Committee?, though not raised 
for the sole purpose of answering this question, 
yet they surely by their labors, will fix points 
which hereafter will serve as land-marks by which 
the farmer will be able to mark the improvements 
in his calling, and to note the progress it is 
making. 

The lines which divide the animal from the 
vegetable kingdom are often, to the untrained eye, 
so blended or faintly drawn, that one finds it diffi¬ 
cult to say where the vegetable ends and the ani¬ 
mal begins; and at such times he almost con¬ 
cludes that the two kingdoms are inseparable.— 
But when he looka around and compares a man 
with a tree, he has no difficulty in recognizing the 
distance as well »s ttie difference between the two 
kingdoms—but still be cannot count the steps and 
gradations from tho ono to the otner. And so it 
is with Agriculture. The steps by which it has 
been brought, to its present state of high develop¬ 
ment have been taken almost unconsciously by 
the husbandman: many that are not yet enfeebled 
by age can recollect bow, that in their youlh a 
stout man might have borne upon his shoulder 
without difficulty every Agricultural implement of 
the best appointed farm, except the cart and 
the wheat tan—and uow when ne looss about biul 
and sees the implements and machinery that im¬ 
provement has brohght forth for bis use and expe 
rienco has approved, and when he compares the 
fruits of one man's labor on the farm now, with 
the fruits of one man’s labor on the farm when he 
was young, he perceives that the distance between 
the husbandman of to-duyand the husbandman of 
his youth, is like the distance between the man 
and the oak. Many gradations—many steps there 
must have been in this long and triumphant march 
of improvement, bnt there is no record, tally or 
sign-board to mark the progress or to denote the 
steps upward and onward as they were successively 
taken. All we know is—that steps, nay, gigantic 
strides, must have been taken, for progress has 
been made. 

But with all the improvements in the modes of 
culture, with all the assistance of labor-saving ma 
chinery that the farmer in his calling may now 
boast of, bow many more mouths have they ena¬ 
bled him to fill by the sweat of his own brow? 

Now the answer to this question is one of great 
importance. It would enable the legislator to vote 
with better judgment; it would help the political 
economist to draw his conclusions wisely: and, 
like all information touching the ind ustriiiI pursuits 
of the people, it would be useful and profitable 
knowledge to all. I would not have the Statistical 
Committees to go into this question at once.— 
Wait a little. Commence with a few well-deter¬ 
mined and definite objects of inquiry—such as ail 
can understand, appreciate and will agree as to 
the importance of—and go on by degrees. As the 
labors of the Committees are felt to be useful, so 
will tbeir hands be strengthened tor good, and so 
may they enlarge their field of opera dons, increase 
iheir usefulness, and win the help of willing, 
hearty co-operators, uud so have the cheering cries 
of “well done” from good and wise men to encour¬ 
age them. 

Let us therefore begin with the Committees on 
Crops and Statistics by simply requiring them to 
report as to the state, condition and prosperiiy of 
the crops from time to titno; bnt let us not forget 
to ask onr legislators for a law, « /« Rowland* of 
\ irginiu, commanding the Commissioners of the 
Revenue, in every btate, to take an account of the 
last year’s crops on hand, as well as the quantity 
of each staple produced on every plantation, with 
the size thereof, and the force employed to culti¬ 
vate it, Ac. 

Any one who attempts to study the progress of 
Agriculture will be able at once to appreciate the 
Importance and value of such statistics—for all 
who attempt this study find themselves, while yet 
on the threshold, at a loss for just such land-marks. 
How many persons, with the necessary stock, 
could the labor of one husbandman support 20, 
50, 100 years ago?—and how many can the labor 
of one man support now? In some climates and 
soils the laborer cannot, nor ever could, support 
himself—while in others, more mild and kind, the 
fruits of ono man’s tillage weru always sufficient 
lor tho support of several persona Our remaiks 
are not addresed to exceptional or individual ca¬ 
ses, but to tho average of a large community, as 
that of a State—as New* York or Virginia, for 
instance. Using corn as a common m asure, what 

was the average number of bushels that the hand | 
was considered capable of producing in New 
York 100years ago?—what in Virginia?—and what 
now? If wc knew tho answers to these questions 
we should then be able ta decide positively as to 
the value of the benefits conferred upon Agricul¬ 
ture by invention and discovery—by fertilizers 
and their application,—by improvements in the 
modes and methods of tillage,—by laoor-saving 
machinery, et id omne. Aud then to form proper 
estimations as to the marketable quantity of aDy 
staple for the year current, wc most know not only 
the amount of production for the year current, 
but also the amount remaining over from the crops 
of the year previous. 

Let the Agricultural Societies take this subject 
up for consideration. 
-♦—*--- 

DBAINING. 

In the last issue of the Rural, we adverted 
briefly to tbe utility of Draining and its Mechani¬ 
cal action upon the soil, and now turn to the 
second portion of our subject —the Chemical ad¬ 
vantages to be derived from an outlay for this 
purpose. 

Dndrained lands, or those retentive of moisture, 
are, to use a common expression, “always cola.'1'' 

The heat of the sun. when falling upon a wet soil, 
instead of penetrating the earth and imparting 
thereto a portion of its vivifying influences, is ex¬ 
pended in the process of evaporation—heat is thus 
rendered latenr, its warming properties are de¬ 
stroyed, and plants detive no benefit therefrom.— 
Very few have any adequate idea of the amount of 
heat thus lost. Philosophy demonstrates the 
amount absorbed by water when converted into 
steam, and on these premises a calculation suffi¬ 
ciently accurate for our purpose is obtainable. 
Several experiments, ha76 been made, and, in the 
Cyclop earn of Agridfihare, wc tiBd the following 
special case:—“ It is found that porous chalk soils 
evaporate only one-half the fall of rain, the rest 
infiltrating and running off as springs and streams, 
or being afterwards found as wells. This, there¬ 
fore, is a case very favorable to a wet soil, which 
would in reality allow a very much smaller quan¬ 
tity of rain to pass it; nevertheless, the porous 
land would require an expenditure of nearly me 

thousand forty-four pounds of coal per day to 

evaporate, artificially, one half of the ram which fills 

on an. acre during the year.,) For the term of a 
year, two hundred and nineteen tuns of coal would 
be required for every acre of undrained land, in 
order to Bupply the heat furnished by the rays of 
tho sun that is lost where the surplus moisture is 
removed only by evaporation. 

There are other elements, in addition to evapo¬ 
ration, that combine to reduce the temperature ot 
undrained soils. Tbe conducting properties of 
water are very minute. When the sun’s rays are 
brought to bemuipon a damp soil, the temperature 
of the water it contains is raised; this heated water 
rises to the surface — being lighter than the cold 
water nuderneath—and thus prevents the penetra¬ 
tion of the heat that would otherwise enter tbe 
soli. When night cornea this surface water cods 
and sinks, and uniting with the moisture below 
reduces its temperature, and the entire earth thus 
partakes of the coolness of tbe night air, which, 
coming in contact with the roots of growing vege¬ 
tation, cannot be otherwise than detrimental to 
the plants. An article, puldisbed in the Journal 
of the Royal Ag, Society, states that water radi¬ 
ates its own heat lreely into space, and hence a 
watery soil is quickly cooled in a cold night by 
the heat which the water distributes into the at 
mosphere. All these evils tend to reduce the tem¬ 
perature of uudrained soils, and to render them 
less fitted for the growth of cultivated crop.*, 
which, in general, requre a genial warmth. 

Take uow the antipodes of a soil retentive of 
moisture—a farm well drained — and let us con¬ 
sider what is its peculiar condition and adaptation 
to the development of vegetable life. Its tempera¬ 
ture, instead of being reduced, ia quickeued by fal¬ 
ling water. Atmospheric vapor when condensed 
into rain-drops is ol higher temperature than the* 
air itself. 1 he beat which it had absorbed to keep 
it, iu a gaseous slate is rendered sensible, and in 
its passage through tbe soil it imparts that heat 
to what is already contained in the earth’s surface 
The action of dew is preclxdy similar. Tbe soil, 
aud the plants growing thereon, radiate heat into 
the surrounding air, and the dew,—as soon as the 
temperature of the aoil is less than that possessed 
by the atmosphere,—is deposited, which possesses 
this latent heat, and thus prevents the chilling 
effects observable upon a soil whieli contains a 
surplus of water. 

There are other obvious improvements in tbe 
condition of soils that are well drained. By the 
opportunity thus presented for the Iree access of 
rain and air, such stores of fertility ns would be 
locked up from the growing plants on account of 
their insolubility, become disintegrated, uad the 
nutriment required by tbe plant for its sustenance 
and final development ia fully supplied. The 
soil being broken up into fine particles, its powers 

of absorption are greater, and such elements of 
food as may he found in the atmosphere—gaseous 
in form—are taken up and appLh d to the purposes 
for which they aie designed. Again, in a warn 
soil the roots put forth in a wider range, seeking 
for nutriment, which in its opposite they were to¬ 
tally unable to do, or would refnas because tbe 
constituents thereof were not adapted to a healthy 
growth. At a meeting of Agriculturists in France 
recently, the President of the Society, while speak¬ 
ing upon the utility of drainage in this respect, 
made the following forcible remark: — “Take this 
flower-pot,*1 said be; “what is the meaning of this 
small hole at the bottom? to renew the water. 
And why to renew the water? because it gives life 
or it gives death; life when it ia made to pass 
through the bed of earth, for it leaves with the soil 
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its productive principles, and renders soluble the 
nutritive properties destined to nourish the plant; 
death on the other band, when it remains in the 
pot, for it Boon becomes putrid and rots the roots, 
and also prevents new water from penetrating.” 

In view of the foregoing facts, how can the ad¬ 
vantages of a thorough pystem of draining he 
otherwise than apparent to all? The temperature 
of I he soil is heightened, thus obviating in a great 
degree tbe disastrous effectB of cold seasons,—its 
porosity is increased, and, as a consequence the 
damage resulting from drouth is counteracted— 
comminution of the soil is effected, and nutritive 
soluble matter is liberated as food for plants, and 
by this means is the land enriched. Truly, drain¬ 
ing is an exceedingly efficient agent in Progressive 
Agriculture. 

ICE- HOUSE. - ELEVATION. 

It would be useless at this time to talk of ice as 
a luxury, for of late years it has become almost a 
necessity. One pound of good hard butter is 
worth more, when placed on the table, than two 
pounds of warm, oily stuff such as those have to 
content themselves with who cannot procure ice-. 
Then there is nothing more refreshing of a warm 
day than a glass of ice water. It also enables us 
to preserve meats, Ac,, from becoming injured in 
the warmest weather, giving usinthe ice-hcme the 
temperature of the frozen regions, while without 
we are enduring an almost tropical heat This 
catching and imprisoning Jack Frost, and com¬ 
pelling him to do us good service ia hot weather, 
is a grand idea. If left in freedom ne would, leave 
us at the time his services were needed, and the 
only time when his company is particularly agree¬ 
able. Indeed, he is constantly making an effort to 
escape, and many who attempt to confine him find 
during the hottest weather that he has managed 
to leave in search of a more congenial climate. 
To answer some inquiries as to the surest and 
cheapest method of keeping him with us all the 
summer, is our present ol jeot. Those who live in 
cities or large villages can generally procure ice 1 
from the dealers who save it in large quantities, 
in supply every day sufficient for iamily use at 
from $3 to $10 the season, according to the quan¬ 
tity used. This is of course the cheapest way of 
obtaining ice, but farmers are compelled to save 
their own or do without it. As a srore-ronm for 
meat and other perishable provisions, the ice-house 
is of gregtt value to tbe farmer. - 

Building a house for preserving ice is a very 
simple work, and yet there ure a few important 
facts that all should learn before commencing, or 
tbeir labor may be in vain. We shall endeavor 
briefly and plainly to point oat the most Important 
of these. T) amp and heat are the two great agents 
of thawing, and the first endeavor most be to 
counteract these by every means in onr power.— I 
For tbe first ventilation- is necessary, and for the 
latter tbe most non-conducting material available 
must be used for tbe house. The old plan of 
building ice-houses under ground was bad, as it 
was almost impossible to secure good drainage 
and sufficient ventilation to arrest the dampn a-* 
which is sure to exist in all underground rooms or 
houses. Then the ground is too good a conductor 
of heat, and communicates its heat very readily to 
Other bodies, much more so than even the air. 

The brst place for an ice-house is above ground, 
on a gravelly subsoil, where good natural drainage 
can be had, so that, the water that iorms as the ice 
melts will pass off freely. The best material is 
wood, though brick is good enough where it can 
be obtained more readily than wood. The walls 
should be made double, by boarding both on the . 
outside and inside of the frame timbers. The 
space between tbe inside and outside boards should 
be filled with tome non-conducting material.— 
Charcoal dust is an excellent nou-conductor; dry 
tan-bark, or saw-dust, will do very well, and if I 

neither of these can be proc ired, straw will an¬ 
swer a very good purpose. Where the natural 
drainage is not first-rate, drains must be dug 
and filled up with stones. If left open the cold air 
will pass throngh them very freely, and its place 
ce supplied by warm air from above. Ice keeps 
best ia large masses, and for several reasons. In 
a large body there is much less surface exposed in 
proportion to the whole. Melting ice absorbs and 
renders latent a large amount of heat, 30 that the 
thawing of a part helps preserve that which re¬ 
mains. These who have built ice-houses that fail¬ 
ed to furnish a supply all the summer, will find 
that by simply enlarging the house say one-third, 
the additional quantity of ice will be preserved, 
unless there ia some radical defect in its construc¬ 
tion, of which they can judge on reading the prin¬ 
ciples we have presented. A boose twelve feet each 
way on the ground, and e:ght or ten feet high, is 
large enough for any family, and even for - wo or 
three families, and yet it is as small as we would 
recommend any one to build, as the cost and 
trouble is but little more than for a house just 
large cuougb, and the supply is certain. 

GROUND PLAN. 

Where the drainage is good a board floor is not 
necessary, and we think they are not used in any 
of onr large ice-hduses, though in most cases it 
would be best to lay down a loose floor a few inches 
from the surface of ihe ground. If a quantity of 
brush was first laid down aud covered with straw, 
and the floor pat o.-er ibis, it would make tbe 
work complete. If a board door is not used there 
should be at least a foot or eighteen inches of 
straw, but a few inches on the boards will be suffi¬ 
cient. The ice made in tbe early part of the win¬ 
ter, and that which has been subjected to D0 
change from freezing to thawing, is the best. It 
should be sawed out in square cakes as anifonu in 
size and thickness as possible. All snow, and ice 
formed from half-melted snow, should be rejected, 
as it will not keep. After one 1 iycr is put down, 
the crevices should be filled with pounded ice aud 
this should bo continued until the bouse is filled, 
when the whole will freeze into a solid mass, A 
few inches of straw should be placed between the 
walls of the house and the ice, and this should be 
done while (he house is being filled. Theu cover 
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the whole with a foot or bo of straw, and the work 
iB done. An opening must be made in the roof 
for ventilation. 

For the Bake of convenience, the ice-house 
should be near the dwelling, and where desirable 
it may be made quite ornamental at a very little 
expense. In this connection we give a plan of a 
very pretty house built by Lewis F. Allen, of 
Buffalo. The posts of this house, it will be seen 
by the plan, are on the outside. This makes a 
very strong building. Whentheboards are nailed 
outside of the posts, they sometimes burst off, 
particularly when filled with any fine material, 
like charcoal or tan-barb. The following is Mr. A.’s 
description of the manner of building bis house: 

“ Mark out your ground the size you require for 
the house; then, commencing at the one corner, 
dig, opposite each other, a doable set of holes, one 
foot deep, and two and a half feet apart, on each 
side of the intended building, say three feet equi¬ 
distant, ro that when the posts stand up they will 
present a double set, one and a half feet apart.— 
Then set in yonr posts, which should be of oak, 
chestnut, or some lasting wood, and pack the earth 
firmly around them. If the postB are sawed, they 
may be 4 by G inches in size, set edgeways toward 
each other. If not sawed, they may be round 
sticks cut from the woods, or split from the body 
of a tree, quartered—but sizable, so as to appear 
decent—and the insides facing each other as they 
stand up, lined to a surface to receive the plank¬ 
ing. Of course, when the posts are set in the 
ground, they are to show a square form, or skele¬ 
ton of what the building is to be when completed. 
When this is done, square off the top of each post 
to a level, all around; then frame, or 6pike on to 
each line of posts a plate, say six inches wide, and 
stay the two plates together strongly, so as 
to form a double frame. Now plank, or board up 
closely, the inside of each line of posts, that the 
space between them shall he a fair surface. Cut 
out, or leave out a space for a door in the centre 
of the side where yon want it, two and a half or 
three feet wide, and six and a half feet high, and 
board up the inner partition sides of this opening, 
so as to form a door-casing on each side, that the 
space between the two lines of posts may be a 
continuous box all around. Then fill np tbisspace 
between the posta with moist tan-bark, or saw¬ 
dust, well packed from the ground np to the plates; 
and the body of the house is inclosed, sun-proof, 
and air-proof, to gnard the ice. 

Now lay down, inside the building, some sticks 
—not mncli matter what, so that they be level— 
and on them lay loose planks or boards, for a floor. 
Cover this floor with a coating of straw, a loot 
thick, and it is ready to receive the ice. 

For the roof, take common 3 by 4 joiBts, as raf¬ 
ters; or in place of them, poles from the woods, 
long enough, in a pitch of full 35c from a horizon¬ 
tal line, to carry the roof at least four feet over 
the outsides of the plates, and secure the rafters 
well, by pins or 6pikes, to them. Then hoard over 
and shingle it, leaving a small aperture at the top, 
through whioh ruu a small pipe, say eight inches 
In diameter—a stove-crock will do—for a ventila¬ 
tor. Then set in four posts, say two feet high—as 
in the design—throw a little four-sided, pointed 
cap on to the top of these posts, and the roof is 
done. If you want to ornament the under side of 
the roof, in a rude way—and we would advise it— 
take some pieces of 3 by 4 scantling, such as were 
used for the roof, if the posts are of sawed stuff— 
if not, rough limbs of trees from the woods, to 
match the rough posts of the same kind, and fasten 
them to the pos ts and the under side of the roof, 
by way of brackets, as in the design.” 

flail beat the oats from their parent stem. The 
happy man who did that work is, all things con¬ 
sidered, the best threshing machine I am acquaint¬ 
ed with. Jno. Sanfield. 

New York State, August, 1857. 

BEES AND BUCKWHEAT. 

THRESHING OATS. 

The almost universal practice of grain growers 
is to thresh with a machine—generally a traveling 
machine, accompanied by four horses and three 
men. If the farmer has no barn, this is perhaps, 
the best way he can adopt, as his labor must be 
done in fair weather. Bat many of the farmers of 
this State, can pursue a much more economical 
and profitable manner of threshing. 

In a climate sneh as ours, where Arctic winter 
reigns during a goodly portion of the year, the 
straw of oats is an important item in estimating 
the value of the crop. This iB usually much wasted 
by using the threshing machine. Stacked in the 
yard, it early becomes weather-beaten and almost 
valueless for cattle. If the farmer has, of his owd, 

one of the railroad horse-powers, thi6 waste may 
in part be remedied by threshing at different times 
during the winter, but all things considered, the 
flail is the best implement with which to thresh 
oats. With this, threshing is done at the season 
of the year when, if ever, the farmer has leisure, 
and consequently it need not he performed in a 
hurry; and also when the Btock of cattle most need, 
in its best condition, the straw, the longest of which 
may be bound in bundles and stored for nse, while 
the loose and unfit to bind, will Bupply the wants 
for food, bedding or litter of a fair-sized herd of 
cattle. 

Treading ont oatB with horses is a much more 
economical way than threshing with a machine, 
and if the straw is only wanted for cattle and lit¬ 
ter, is as good and fully as economical as with the 
flail. I am acquainted with a farmer who every 
winter breaks two or more steers to drive and be 
" handy” on the threshing floor with older cattle, 
after the manner described in a late number of 
the Bubal. 

"But,” says one, “if it is a better way to thresh 
oats, the expense will bo much greater.” Here 
you are mistaken, and I beg you to count the cost 
of threshing oats in this State with a machine, at 
about five dollars per hundred bushels. It as fre¬ 
quently exceeds, as falls short of that figure. Oats 
can he threshed by a day laborer with a flail, and 
almost nothing wasted, at a less figure than that. 
There is many a man who will pound out yonr 
oata, feed your cattle, and bind yonr straw, for a 
less sum per hundred bushels than that. 

Every farmer knows his own necessities—it is 
thejmsiness o^thejigricultnral paper to point out 
the right way—the farmer must decide between 
the rivals. Iu advising the-farmer to discard the 
machine, I am not interested save on the score of 
humanity. My mind has occasionally dwelt upon 
a scene while penning this article, of a farm-yard 
some yearB agone—covered with its golden litter 
and its sleek herds looking the picture of content¬ 
ment, while with regular thumps the descending 

Mkssbs. Eds,—In the Rural of August 22d I 
noticed an article by J. T. Brownell, in which he 
asks the question, “ Do Bees gather Honey from 
Buckwheat?”—and although he does not say that 
they do not, yet the inference is plain from what 
he does say that he believes so, and refers to an ar¬ 
ticle by J. H. Warner, published in the Dollar 

fteiospaper, in which Mr. W. affirms •' that after re¬ 
repeated trials he has come to the conclusion that 
bees make no honey from buckwheat’' Now we 
do know that bees are “very busy” during buck¬ 
wheat time, and if they do not get honey from it, 
why do they not inform us what they arc there for? 
We also know that our hives are very rapidly filled 
with honey-daring this season, and if they do not. 
get it from buckwheat, where do they get it from? 
—as at this season of the year they are generally 
found nowhere else, excepting on the wing between 
the apiary and the buckwheat field. 

But perhaps they will tell ns that they get “ some¬ 

thing" there, and with the help of this “ something 

by some hooos poens art, they extract honey from 
the atmosphere while on the wing, and this “ some¬ 

thing' gives the honey the peculiar flavor of buck¬ 
wheat blossoms. I believe that, Mr. Warner states 
ihat he has weighed his hives before and after the 
buckwheat season, and that thc-y do not increase 
in weight during this time. Perhaps his experi¬ 
ments were made in a cold, rainy season, and al¬ 
though there may be plenty of honey, if the bees 
cannot get abroad to gather it. our hives will not 
increase in weight I have never weighed any of 
my hives, but I will relate a little of my experience. 

Two years ago this summer, owing to the rava¬ 
ges of the wheat midge, there was much more 
buckwheat sown in this section than usual. I had 
some large early swarms that had nearly filled the 
lower part of their hives previous to the com¬ 
mencement of the buckwheat season. As it was 
warm, pleasant weather, and the beeB were very 
busy, I placed boxes on these hives, and sonic of 
them, in about two weeks, collected about thirty 
poundB of box honey. Now 1 think here would 
have been an increase of weight All my hives 
and boxes for surplus honey were well filled—even 
late swarms had plenty of honey and wintered 
welL There was a ten acre field of buckwheat 
about sixty rods from my apiary and between the 
two the bees were continually going to and fro.— 
LaBt year was a poor buckwheat season—there 
was much cold, rainy weather, the buckwheat was 
cut off by early frosts, and my bees made no honey 
in their boxes. Late swarms had to be taken np, 
some of them having bnt six or eight pounds of 
honey in the hives. So much for a poor back- 
wheat Beason. This year, for about a week pre¬ 
vious to the commencement of the buckwheat 
season, my bees were perfectly idle, and some of 
them began to rob the less populous hives—which 
is a sure sign there is no honey to be gathered, for 
they seldom or never rob when it is a good time 
for honey. But now they are very busy, and if we 
have warm, pleasant weather, I have no doubt but 
they will do as well as they did two years ago. 

iii a large apiary it is a very easy matter to tell 
when beeB are idle or at work—where only a few 
swarms are kept the noise would not be noticed, 
bat where there are twenty or thirty swarms, if 
they are at work, the apiarian will soon be apprized 
of it, especially if he is among them previous to 
a shower, or just before sunset. Now it seems to 
me we might as well say that the sun is not the 
great source of light and heat as that bees do not 
gather honey from buckwheat. And these pre¬ 
tenders to Bee-Ology should enlighten uBupon the 
subject, and inform ns what the bees are after 
among the buckwheat blossoms, and where they 
obtain so u nch honey from at this season of the 
year, Pray do enlighten us, gentlemen, for if 
your system is true, we are wofully in the dark. 

Since writing the above I have examined Quin- 

BY’s Mysteries of Bee Keeping, and I quote from 
him, page 101, the following:—“I find by weighing 
a loss from one to six pounds, between the 20th 
July and the 10th of August, when the flowers of 
buckwheat begin to yield honey, which generally 
proves a second harvest. In many places it is 
their main dependence for surplus honey.” Again, 
on page 102, he says;—" Swarms issuing as late as 
the 15th July, when they commence on buckwheat, 
sometimes contain not over five pounds of stores, 
and yet make good stocks for winter, whereaB, 
without this yield, they might not live through 
October. It fails about once in ten years. I have 
known a swarm to gain in one week sixteen lbs., 
and construct room to store it in at tbe same time. 
At another time I had a swarm issue the 18th of 
August that obtained thirty poundB in eighteen 
days. But such buckwheat swarms, in ordinary 
seasons, seldom get over fifteen pounds ” 

Newfane, Ni&g. Co., N. Y., 1857. C. C. Wilson. 

SENECA COUNTY HORSE EXHIBITION. 

An attentive friend has sent ns an account of 

?dniitariau. |lural ffotes anil Items. 
FOOT-ROT IN SHEEP. 

Messrs. Eds. :—Allow me, through the Rural, to 
inquire the cause of the foot-rot in sheep; in what 
respect it differs from tbe fouls; and a remedy, (if 
there be any.)—J. M. H., Mecca, O., 1857. 

Rem arks.—The predisposing, that is the essen¬ 
tial cause of this disease, is a virus, or poisonous 
matter, which is generated in, and issues from the 
sores upon the feet of diseased sheep, and is quick¬ 
ly communicated to Hound sheep by coming in 
contact with their foet. The “ fouls” is a lameness 
similar to lint entirely distinct from the foot-rot.— 
It is caused by pasturing on lowlandp. and will 
disappear without medicinal application if the 
sheep are removed to high, dry ground. As reme¬ 
dies, either of the following will probably effect a 
cure: 

1. Take 4 lb. of alum, 2 oz. of blue vitriol; boil 
them in one pint of water; when quite cold, add 
J of a pint of aqua-fortis, and it is ready for use. 
It is equally efficacious for the foul in the feet of 
all classes of animals. 

1, With a sharp knife cutaway th° infected part, 
and then with a clean wooden skewer, apply once 
a day, some muriate of antimony. ThiB will stop 
the disease and efl’ect a cure. A strong solution 
of sulphate of copper would answer the purpose, 
applied with a brush; hut it is neither so speedy 
nor bo effectual. 

3. Take six-pennyworth of quicksilver, dissolved 
in six-pennyworth of nitric acid, add the same 
quantity of good vinegar, pare the hoof well, 
shake the bottle, and apply to the parts affected; 
one or two applications will be sufficient 

SLAVERING HORSES. 

Eds. Rural:—Will yon or some of yonr sub¬ 
scribers inform me of a remedy and the cause of 
the disease in horses commonly called the “slob¬ 
bers.” It has been attributed by some to white 
clover, by others to certain weeds. Nearly all I 
have consulted have given causes, bnt they so sel¬ 
dom agree that I am in a quandary. Any infor¬ 
mation will be gratefully received.—Z., Aug., 1857- 

Remarks.—Slavering in horBes are frequently 
met with where clover is flsed as an article of fod¬ 
der. There seems to he some peculiar property 
about the flowers which makes them a source of 
irritation to tbe mneous surfaces and salivary ap¬ 
paratus of the horse. Some horses are not thus 
affected. Any irritating body placed in tbe month 
of the horse may produce an increased flow of sa¬ 
liva. The sharp edge of a worn-down tooth—a 
rough hit—or a hard master may cause this com¬ 
plaint Indifferent fodder or impaired digestive 
organs are apt to produce augmented salivary 
secretion. Dadd, in his Modern Horse Doctor, re¬ 
commends barberry bark, gum myrrh, golden seal, 
ginger, and sulphur, one ounce of each—powdered 
together— the mess divided into eight parts, one 
to be given in fine feed night and morning. Dry 
shorts will often prove a core. 

WENS ON CATTLE. 

Eds. Rural.—I have u very line pair of oxen, ] 
one of which has a large lump under the skin im- ] 
mediately behind the under jaw on the side of 
the neck, about the size of a large goose egg, very 

hard and movable, does not seem to be sore. I 
have had it examined by several persons, all of 
whom (as well as myself) are unacquainted with 
it. Can you or any of your numerous readers give 
any information respeotiDg it, that will lead to a 
core, or remove the Banie, The lamp does not 
seem to grow, was tbe same Bize it now is, when 
first discovered about six weekB ago. Any infor¬ 
mation respecting the above, will confer a favor 
on—Canadian, Brighton, C. W, 1657. 

Remarks.—There are two kinds of tumors or 
wens which appear on the jaws of cattle, and they 
are almost always caused by a braise or injury, or 
a defective tooth. The worst of these—the bone 
tumor—cannot be cored—the flesh tnmor, or wen 
—of which class is that affecting the cattle of onr 
correspondent—can be removed either by cutting 
out or by external applications. Fine salt and tar 
mixed and rubbed on frequently, will generally 
core in a few weeks. Raw linseed oil is also 
recommended. 

HINGBONE. 

the Exhibition of Horses at Waterloo, on the 25th, 
2(Jth, and 27th nit Being received at a late hour, 
we are compelled to condense considerably, giving 
only tbe facts, as stated: 

There was a greater display of fine, fast horses 
on the ground, than is often seen congregated in 
Western New York; and the number ol spectators 
was legion. The receipts for admittance at the 
gates were over $2,000; total receipts, $2,230.— 
Premiums paid, $1,053, 

Tbe first trottlug was four entries for a purse of 
$100; prize taken by >1oh. Wright's horse, “Dres¬ 
den”; DeRt, time 2.44^; winning first heat in 2.504. 
An extra purse of $50 was trotted for ami won by 
the marc “ Fanny .Sprague,” of Palmyra. “ Miller’s 
Daughter,”from Long Island, trotted with “Tib 
Hinman,” of Buffalo, carrying off the $200 purse 
in three straight, heats. A. J. Daniels’ span of 
Chicago sorrels, trotted with Jos. Wright's black 
“ Tippoo Brothers” and were awarded a purse of 
$40. The fastest trotting against him wub by the 
Long Island mare “ Miller’s Daughter,” trotting the 
mile in 2.3C4; Mr. Daniels’ matched span doing 
tbe same in 2.49. 

Eds. Rural:—Can you or any of your subscri¬ 
bers give a cure for ringbone? I have a valuable 
horse that has been lame two or three years. I have 
consulted half a dozen horse doctors, bnt without 
obtaining any apparent benefit. Any information 
wilL be thankfully received.—R. W. Coy, Livonia, 

IV. V. 1857. 

Remarks.—We do not think there is a air* for 
thiB disease—all that can be done is to relieve the 
animal, and the manner of doing thiB is by cooling, 
evaporating lotions, cold water bandages and rest, 

ThiB latter is of much importance. Fire and blis¬ 
ter—as used by many veterinarians who profess to 
eradicate the evil—are nothing more nor less than 
torture. Muriatic acid, four ounces; water, two 
quarts; tincture of bloodroot, six ounces. Mix 
and apply daily by means of a sponge. Fasten 
the sponge to the affected part and keep it damp. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE. 

There wero five entries for racking in harness. 
Mr, Kerr’s horse *' Bay Dick,” of Scipio, took the 
$40 purse with ease, time 2.34. Dick was bought 
for $260 only two weeks since. A gentleman from 
New Orleans present, paid 1,000 for time, and be 
was started off the same evening, on his way to the 
Creseut city.—B. W., Waterloo, Aug. 28, 1857. 

Green Corn.—For a quantity of very fine Sweet 
Corn, of a new and extra variety, the attaehees of 
the Rural have to thank our attentive friend, T. 
W. Briggs. The ears were longer and the kernels 
larger than those of any sweet corn we could find 
among our market men. Tbe corn has no “ name,” 
but is is safe to write it down, excellent 

Pennsylvania State Ao. Society— This So¬ 
ciety will hold its Snvemh Annual Exhibition at 
Powelton — West Philadelphia — September 29tl’, 
30th, and October 1st, 2d. Lists of Premiums and 
all other information, will be famished on appli¬ 
cation to the Secretary, Robert C. Walker, Esq., 
at the rooms of the “ Philadelphia Society for the 
Promotion of Agriculture,” Chestnut street 

Buried Treasures.—Those farmers who are bo 
fortunate as to be possessed of mines of bidden 
wealth, will fiud opportunity during the present 
month to labor therein and obtain the elements of 
fertility for application to their Boils. He who is 
regardful of the wants of hlBland, and has a muck- 
bed, will gather his forces and make the needful 
preparations for next year’s campaign. 

An Accession.—A letter lately received by one 
of our wool importing houses from the Capo of 
Good Hopp, says that an English settler at King 
William's Town had received two bales of wool, 
grown by the Tambookies, and shorn from sheep 
of their own breeding. This was the first arrival 
in the Colony of wool grown by natives, and the 
occurrence was regarded as one of no little im¬ 
portance, a large number of the natives having 
engaged in Bheep breeding and the consequent 
production of wool. 

Drained vs. Wet Land.— Temperature. — In a 
recent report of a Committee of the Royal Ag- 
Society of England upon an examination made in 
January last of the soil of R. Cluttkrbuck, Esq., 
of Hinewortb, we find the following remark:— 
“That whereas the undrained land exhibited a 
temperature as low as 30° at 18 inches below the 
surface, the drained land never reached so low as 
the freezing point at the same depth, although the 
temperature at the air above was recorded as 1GC 
below the freezing point” 

Erie Co. Ao. Society.— The Annual Fair of 
this Society is to be held on the Society’s grounds 
near Whittemores, on tbe 9th, 10th and 11th days 
of September inst. Linder the management of en¬ 
terprising and efficient officers, and surrounded 
with a hoBt of practical, scientific and amatenr 
farmers and breeders, we Bhall be disappointed if 
the show and attendance are not alike creditable 
to the Society and the Couuly of Erie. The Farm¬ 
ers and Mechanics of the county, as well as those 
of the city of Buffalo, owe it to themselves to be 
folly represented at this fair.—w. 

The Neglect of Agriculture. —The stagna¬ 
tion in trade now so prevalent throughout our 
country, and the commercial embarrassment so 
apparent, has furnished the press with a topic 
upon which to moralize and philosophize, and 
they seem to be taking advantage of the opportu¬ 
nity thus presented. The Boston Traveltei' thus 
speaks:—The complaints of the present eeason are 
not caused so much by the deficiency of laziness 
as by the redundancy of traders, and the over 
supply of manufactured anieUs furnished by the 
Improved machinery which has been brought into 
operation within a few jeais. These are alto¬ 
gether disproportionate to the agricultural pro¬ 
ducts of the country. We cannot look for aDy 
substantial and permanent re action till larger 
amounts of capital and a much greater uumber of 
energetic young men are withdrawn from other 
pursuits and concentrated upon agriculture. The 
general depression in commerce and manufactures 
at the present time, and the active demand and 
liigb prices for almcst all great agricultural sta¬ 
ples, offers an excellent opportunity ior the pro¬ 
fitable transter of a large amount of capital and 
labor to the cultivation of the Boil. 

Ripe Corn.—The office of the Rural has been 
decorated, the past week, by aome ears of well- 
ripened “Washington Dutton” corn gathered on 
the 25th nit., from the farm of T. Barnes, Esq., 
Newark, N. Y., who says this is the only early va¬ 
riety he has ever ltnown that is of a size worth 
cultivating. The samples are very fine and well 
matured. 

Beautiful Wheat.—The Albany Joumat of the 
28th nit., records the arrival in that city of one 
thousand bushels of white, Blue-stem Wheat, and 
remarks as follows:—“The South this season takes 
the palm for wheat. By far the handsomest speci¬ 
men we have seen for many a year was this morning 
exhibited on ’change. It was a sample from North 
Carolina. All good judges pronounced it the 
best they bad seen for years; and some that it 
was fully equal to our own Genesee fiiteen years 
ago. It ia a plump berry, light colored and 
very clean, weighing from Bixty-two to sixty-three 
pounds to the bushel.” 

Sale of Improved Stock.—The sale of the com¬ 
bined herds, (three in number,) of the Messrs. 
Wade, came off in the vicinity of Cobourg, C. W.7 
on the 2Gth and 27th ult. We learn by a friend 
that the attendance was good, but that very few 
from the States were present. All of the cattle 
remained in Canada with the exception of three 
head, which were purchased by J. O. Suicldon, 
Esq., of Geneva, N. Y. Many advertised were with¬ 
drawn from sale, being ip poor condition. Thirty- 
eight head were disposed of at prices varying— 
for Cows—from $80 to $210; Bulls $80 to $200; 
Grade Short-horns, from $60 to $80. The Sheep 
(LeicesterB,) looked finely and brought all prices, 
from good butcher’s rates to $80 per head. 

Eds. Rural:—I notice from some of your cor¬ 

respondents inquiries for Sugar Cane Crushers.— 
Up here on the high grounds of Steuben we arc 
expecting very shortly such a temperature as will 
effectually crush what little of the thing we have 
growing, and also all prospects for getting any 
saccharine sweetness from the same. Late in the 
season as it is, (Aug. 24,) it shows neither tassel, 
silk, blossom, or anything to indicate where the 
next year’s Beed is coming from. Com stalkum, 

Sugar-annum, ia a humbug l It will not mature in 
latitude 42° North, in the year of grace 1867; and 
those shrewd political economists and noisy phi¬ 
lanthropists who were going to hit slavery a kill¬ 

ing dig with it, will have to try again. What hum¬ 
bug shall we chase next? Verily, this is an age 
of “ Progress.”—W. B. P., Prattsburgh, N. Y., 1867. 

oitrni pluralist. 
LETTER8 FROM THE BOYS AND GIRLS. 

We have a host of letters from the boys and 
girls, and give sb many as onr space will allow. 

Eds. Rural:—All men desire to improve their 
condition in life. The feeling of improvement 
was planted in the mind of man for wise purposes. 
In some countries a larger field is laid open for 
ambition than in others. Of all, n.no present so 
wide a range ss our own conutry. Here, persons 
that to-day walk the streets clothed in rags, to¬ 
morrow figure among the rnleis of the land. Our 
government policy, so far as necessary, is changed 
i-very four years, ami the highest exeentive office 
lies within tl\c gift of the people. Ought not this to 
bo an impulse for every boy in the land to improve 
bis condition? Yet from a piece which appeared 
in tbe Rural of the. 15th inst., we are led to believe 
that farmers' boys must not endeavor to improve 
their condition. A farmer can be a great man — 
yet to be so, he mustbealenrned man. Selftuition 
Is, and always has been, commendable. Of onr 
Governors, Senators and other prominent men, 
scattered all over our country, at least one-ball' 
have been farmers' boys, and many are still practi¬ 
cal farmers. Hence, we infer we can have great 
men, from farmers, and from farmers’ boys. Let 
no boy be discouraged, bnt remember the words, 
“Mind makes the Man.” And as tbe learned 
Blackstone says, “ The world needs you.” Yes, 
it needs every boy who now follows the plow, or 
whistles off through the winter snows to school, 
there to improve his mind and be in every sense 
of the word, a Man—C. W, S., Ogdmsburgh, N. Y. 

True enough, the world needs every live boy. 
You may make a wise man, but unless yon use 
your wisdom for the benefit of the world your wis¬ 
dom is of no account. You may become rich, but 
if you use your riche? for your own pleasures like 
many other rich men, what advantage will you or 
yon wealth he to the world? You may become 
powerful, but unless you exert yonr power to make 
the world better and happier, you may a? well be 
"little and unknown.” The world needs boys and 
men with large hearts.-The boys, and tho girls, 
too, are determined, it seems, to bave the new 
paper started. Here is a very pretty letter from a 
young lady of Charlotte Centre, N. Y.; 

Eds. Rural:—I am a farmer’s daughter, a “born 
and bred” country girl, and I’m thankful that I can 
say it, too; for on these green bills of “Old Chau- 
tauque,” my soul has learned the le ssou? and duties 
of tbe life with which God crowns if, and I feel 
that tbe “lines” could have “ fallen” to me in no 
pleasanter places; lor in this pure-aired country 
tho eye may look dally on the '* miracle of flowers 
and trees,” the heart may have room to throb and 
expand; freedom to follow the right, and strength 
to bear the farnaee-healing of toil or pain with 
which God separates gold from dross. I have 
boon much interested in the columns of the Rural 
devoted to the younger portion of Its readers, and 
being “one in the ruDks” I have an earnest wish 
that it may be well filled,— that all who feel its 
throbbinga within may uot fear to give a good 
word for the right, let tbe labor of their hands be 
what it may. We do want a “ whole paper,” Mr. 
Editor,—one which shall be a nursery for our 
“young ideas,” with a hand to use the “pruning 
knife” when needed, and if occasionally said 
“ideas” prove loo “green,” we want the sunlight 
of more matared minds for their ripening. Have 
yon nothing to say, country boys and girls, clerks, 
mechanics and “seniors,” to the question, “ Will 
you see that a paper for tho Young People of 
America is appreciated and supported?" $ay 
something; if it is “yea” we shall understand your 
reason for the answer; if “nay,” we would know 
who it is so. 

The Rural has made and is making grand head- 

New and Commendable Feature.—We notice 
in the List of Premiums as issued by the Union 
Ag. Society of the towns of Adame, Rodman and 
Lorraine, Jef. Co., N. Y., a “class of Premiums by 
Individuals.” One by Mr. R. P. White, is for 
the beBt 10 bushels of Barley, and amounts to $10. 
Another by Bennett & Huntington, New York, 
is for best samples of Butter and Cheese, for which 
the amount is $5 each. Still another, by Hun- 
gkrford & Buodik, Watertown, is for the host 
herd of Cattle, not less than one bull and five cows 
of the same improved blood, and for thiB the mu¬ 
nificent premium of $100 is offered. When indi¬ 
viduals thus rally to tbe sustaining of an Ag. 
Society, its efforts must be crowned with success. 

Thk quantity of drain-tile made in England iB 
said by the Builder to average forty miles a week! 

The Pork Market.—Considerable business has 
been transacted at tho West in tho way of contracts 
for hogs to be delivered in November. The idea 
seems to be generally entertained that pork early 

in market will command a high price. Tbe Cin¬ 
cinnati Price Current, In a review of the market 
remarks: — “During the latter part of June and 
and the fore part of July, $G 50 per hundred seem¬ 
ed to be the prevailing rate, at which we heard of 
contracts to the extent of 700 head. Daring the 
latter part of July $G 75 was paid for 4,000 head, 
for November delivery, and $0 50 for the fore part 
of December. Withiu the last two weeks about 
3,000 head were sold, for November delivery at 
$7 per cwt. net. According to our advicOB from 
Illinois, there iB an active demand for hogs in that 
State, at $6 net, with more buyers than sellers.” 

way, and we feel sure that the hands and lien 's 
which steer the ship bo truly will not fail in the 
guidance of a smaller barque. Ellbn C. Lake. 

It pleases us very much to notice how nicely 
these letters from the boys and girl? are written. 
The penmanship is very neat, almost every word 
is spelled correctly, and the puuctuation very tair. 

We don’t think any of tho farmers’ boys have 
accused tho merchants, or their clerks, of dis¬ 
honesty. Perhaps in speaking of their own pro¬ 
fession as honest and honorable, they have given 
some rcosou for the inference drawn by the 
writer of tho following rather sharp article: 

Eds. Rural:—I think there are just as pleasant 
and honorable occupailonB as farming. Ah tbe 
writers for tbe Young Ruralist seem to think that 
merchants and mechanics, in order to carry on 
business, must cheat. Now, as far as my knowledge 
of trading around hero extends, tho merchautsnre 
the moat honest in their dealings. When a farmer 
brings in a load of wood to sell, the buyer is 
obliged to follow bim up to see that he does not 
cord it up BO that three-quarters will make a whole 
cord, but If a farmer wants fifty pounds of nails or 
sugar, or 10 yards ot cloth, what would l1”’ „ v , 
that merebantif the nailaor sugorshould fallBhort 
five poundB or the cloth one or two y“r"s* * 
guess they would not trude much more with tout 
merchant. Even the farmer boys have learned the 
trick of cording wood aa well as in measuring 
berries that they sometimes bring into town to 
Bell, In performing the work of tbe farm a man 
has no interest iu cheating, for be would only be 
Injuring himself if bu should half plow the land or 
half hoe his corn or potatoes, but when he comes 
to sell these things, ho is very Bure to measare 
them up as it' his half bushel measure was too 
large. Now, Mr. Editor. 1 hope you wilt not abuw 
partiality to the farmer boys, but will give the boyB 
that are d ifferently employed, a chance with them.— 
J. 1>. C., Westfield, Chaulmtyue Co., A’. Y. 

There are honest and dishonest men in all call¬ 
ings amt professions. There are traitors in every 
camp, and Judases iu the most select company- 
To act well our part, and to resist temptation at 
every point, shows the true and honest man. 
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FRUITS AND FLOWERS IN SEASON the object, the trees should he planted at the 
proper distances in rows, where they will have nil 
the benefit that can be derived from the soil and 
from the sun and air. This is very simple. Oar 
correspondent, if we understand him, wishes a 
pleasant rural home, where he can gratify a refined 
taste in the cultivation of fruits and flowers. The 
arrangement of such a place is more difficult, and 
requires care and skill. Pleasure and not profit is 
the object songht, and this calls for a wise ar¬ 
rangement and combination of the fruit, flower 
and vegetable garden, as well as the shrubbery and 
lawD. On bo small a piece of ground a gardener 
would not be kept, and therefore it should be 60 

laid out and plauted that, any person, with proper 
knowledge and a few leisure hours, could keep it in 
perfect order, with the occasional aid of a few 

Nothing is so unsatisfactory as fin nn- 

Fbuit Trees from Cuttings.— The success 
that attended my experiments, last year, in grow¬ 
ing grape vines from cuttiDgs, in the shade, this 
year, has been repeated with increased success, 
and it also oocured to me with like advantages, 
fruit trees could also be grown from cuttings, and 
carrying into practice the thought, (in fact the 
only way onr thoughts ever become useful,) I stuck 
out, in like manner, apple, pear, plum and cherry 
cuttings, the apple, pear and plum, putting forth 
leaves and Borne shoots, (while the cherry did not, 
the season being too late for them,) and now re¬ 
tain their foliage with a fair prospect of adding 
in time, their luxuries to the delicacies of tue 
table.—S. N. Holmes, Syracuse, N. Y,, 1857. 

The earlier varieties of plains are now ripening, 
and this season we have a fair crop here in all 
cases where the trees have received proper at¬ 
tention. 

Tub Peach Plitm is one of the most beautiful 
plums grown, very large, brownish red in the 
shade, and a reddish purple in the sun, and cover¬ 
ed with a most beautiful blue bloom. It is juicy, 
sweet, and the flavor is good. Ripe this season 
about the 20th of August The tree is a strong 
grower and hears welL 

Roval Hativk is a medium sized plum, dark 
purple iu col ir, spotted with yellowish brown.— 
The fleBh is teuder, juicy, and of fine flavor. Ripe 
25th of August 

• Royal de Toxjes is rather smaller than the pre¬ 
ceding, of a reddish violet color. Flesh rather 
firm, juicy, and of fine flavor. Ripe Ang. 29th. 

Eds. RuralPlease inform me what i'b the 
power of a water-wheel 8 feet high, 13 feet wide in 
the clear and rims or shrouds, and 11 inches deep, 
over-shnte with 9) feet total head and falL Give 
me the rale for calculating the number of horse¬ 
power in water-wheels. Also inform me if a cast- 
iron water-wheel-shaft which is hollow is not dou¬ 
ble as strong as one of the same weight which is 
solid—and why?—W, N. Martin, Parisburg, Va. 

Remarks.—The power of your wheel will depend 
upon the quantity of water which falls upon it.— 
If the velocity of the stream be 250 feet per min¬ 
ute, then for a stream 13 feet wide and 11 inohes 
deep, with 9| feet fall, 11 x 150 x 250 a 12-1-1728 x 
62i + 9j+-3300=53.C horse-power. 

The rule upon which the above is calculated, is 
to multiply the number of pounds of water passing 
per minute by the height of the fall and divide by 
3300. 

A hollow cast-iron, shaft is not necessarily doa¬ 
ble the strength of a solid one. The ratio will 
vary as the outside and inside diameters of the 
tube are varied. It would be difficult briefly to 
explain how and why this is so. But If you con¬ 
sider that while one side of a shaft which supports 
a weight is compressed, tho other is extended and 
that the further you remove the resisting power 
(the material of which the shaft is made) from the 
neutral axis between these sides the greater lever¬ 
age do you give it to oppose^the bending force, 
you will get some idea of the cause. 

Every day brings us evidenoe that our labors 
are not iu vain nor unappreciated. Many write ns 
of success in horticultural operations far exceed¬ 
ing their most sanguine expectations. Tho stub¬ 
born soil yields before their untiring labors, diffi¬ 
culties that seemed almost insurmountable are 
overcome, and delicious fruits and fragrant flow¬ 
ers repay they intelligent toiL Others are still 
working and hoping; situation, soil, climate, or 
other circumstances, are against them. Some say 
we teach them to love the beautiful in nature, cre¬ 
ating a taste, for horticulture which they have not 
the power to gratify, tbuB making them restless 
and uneasy. Had wo some magic Bkill—had we 
power equal to our will—how soon these little city 
lots would enlarge, giving their owners room for 
small but beautiful gardens. How speedily would 
wo surround the exposed orchards and gardens of 
our friends on the prairies with a belt of magnifi¬ 
cent Norwaya that would effectually shelter them 
from the destructive winds. We migbtbe tempted 
even to say to the thermometer when it had got 
down to zero, “so far shalt thou go, but no farther.” 
As wc possess no such power, all we can do is to 
teach how difficulties may be beRt overcome, and 
the most made of the circumstances in which the 
cultivator finds himself placed. One gentleman 
writes us as follows: 

“You bare learned mo to lore flowers, and long for 
fruits. I have a great fever to go to work and raise them 
fortnyscll. Although I have had no experience, 1 think 
there must be great pleasure in raising fine fruit. I have 
always noticed that those who were engaged in it were 
quite enthusiastic. I only desire to grow enough for fami¬ 
ly use, and for the enjoyment of the thing. My business 
is snoht hat 1 have to live iu town, and I have a lot towards 
tho suburbs, though near enough for business, 00 feot front 
by 160 feet deop. Could 1 build a cottage on this and have 
enough ground to make the thing pleasant? This seems 
to be my only hope, as to procure more ground, I should 
have to go further than my business would permit." 

Although truly quite small, yet a very pretty 
place may he made of it, and many flowers and 
shrubs and much fruit it will produce with proper 
management. Those who commence horticultural 
operations generally try to do too much on the 
start, and become discouraged at the labor and 
expense before they begin to reap the fruit of their 
toil and money.- A nurseryman's catalogue is ex¬ 
amined, and as they propose to have as fine a place 
as anybody, everything that is noticed as good 
muBt be procured; and as it would be pleasant to 
get the start of their neighbors, of course every¬ 
thing new and rare is chosen. In this way a mis¬ 
cellaneous collection of trees and plants are put 
out, many of them new and untried, others of very 
difficult culture, requiring the greatest care and 
skill in their management, and others entirely un- 
suited to the soil and climate. Among the collec¬ 
tion of course there are many things suitable. As 
the trees arc very small, and it is difficult to real¬ 
ize that they will ever be very large, and the pro¬ 
prietor is anxions to get everything good in bis 
lot, enough is put on an acre generally to well 
plant three, and if the greatest half did not die 
from mismanagement or unsuitableness during 
the first or second summer, many would have to 
be removed. 

Many gardens are so arranged as to require a 
great amount of labor to keep them in order, and 
even then they never have a tasteful appearance. 
How often do wo see narrow strips of grass bor¬ 
dering flower beds, which, even with the greatest 
labor, it is almost impossible to beep neat, and 
such a miscellaneous collection of flowers of all 
colors as to give the garden the appearance of a 
patch-work quilt In answer to our correspondent 
we will give our views of the best manner of ar¬ 
ranging and planting such a garden to produce 
the moet pleasure and profit with the least amount 
of expense and labor. 

Gathering and Saving Fruit.—You gave ns in 
the Rural last week a few hints on “ Gathering 

Fruit" Ripening Pears." Will you please to 
give a little farther information on this interest¬ 
ing Bubjeot? Farmers and fruit growers need in¬ 
formation about picking, packing, marketing fruit, 
&c., I think. Such information will much oblige 
at least—One Reader. 

Rbmarks.—In our next number we will give the 
information desired on this subject. It is next to 
useless to grow good fruit unless it is properly 
cared for at maturity. 

day’s labor, 
tidy garden. Everything about it Blionld be as 
neat as a parlor. The great difficulty in this case 
is want of room. Every inch of ground therefore 
must be occupied, and to the beBt possible advan¬ 
tage. Without further remarks we introduce the 
plan we recommend for such a piece of ground, 
sixty feet front, by one hundred and fifty deep. 

The house for such a lot, where a garden is want¬ 
ed, of course oannqt be large, and we have made 
the ground plan 23 feet front by about 45 deep. It 
is placed 45 feet back from the front line, leaving 
a space for ornamental grounds of CO feet broad 
by 45 deep, besides 18J feet on each side of the 
bouse. Tho entrance gato is placed C feet from 
the line of the lot and a winding walk 5 feet wide 
is made to the front door, and from this another 
branches off, 4 feet wide, leading to the back door 
and the garden. These, which should be graveled, 
are all the walks necessary, and it leaves the space 
for the lawn as unbroken as possible, and makes it 
appear much larger than if cut up with small paths. 
Some may think the walks broader than necessary, 
but a good broad walk adds much to the appear¬ 
ance of the place, giving an expression of free¬ 
dom and boldness. We despise all narrow, con¬ 
tracted walks. On the front is a belt of shrubs 
aud small trees, which will serve as a screen from 
the street, and a similar belt iB seen on one side to 
hide the fence. On the left side iB a row of dwarf 
apple treep, which, in addition to the fruit, are as 
beautiful as most of our ornamental trees and 
shrubB. These belts will not ouly screen the 
fences and afford a variety of ornamental and 
flowering trees and shrubs, hut they will in appear¬ 
ance add much to the extent of the little lawn, as 
no abrupt fence or termination to the ground will 
be seen, and the imagination will perceive bean- 
ties beyond, hid by the shrubbery. The ground in 
front of course should be in grass, and the flower 
beds, as shown iu the plan, are made by cutting 
out the turf. A few shrubs will also be noticed 
where the side road branches from the main walk. 

A border of fruit trees is continued around the 
back garden, commencing on ^.he right with four 
cherry trees 20 feet apart, then five peach 15 feet 
apart, two apricot the same distance, two quince 
10 feet, and 18 dwarf pear, 9 on each side of the 
walk. These are placed only six feet apart, which 
is quite close enough, and eight feet would be 
better. Inside of the fruit border is a walk, which 
should be about three feet wide, and inside of this 
arc currant and gooseberry boshes, there being 
room for about three dozen plants. Near the back 
part of the house we have placed four plnm trees. 
Here they will afford shade, and will be convenient 
for fighting the corculio. 

The remaining gronnd we have divided into 
beds with narrow paths between. A is a rasp¬ 
berry bed, 8 by 35 feet; B, strawberry bed, the same 
size; C, asparagus bed, 4 by 35; D rhubarb, same 
size; E is a space for small vegetables, such as 
radishes, lettuce, and such little things as may be 
desired, 11 by So feet. The front and right side of 
the house should be covered with running roses 
and honeysuckles, and the left side and back part 
may be occupied with grape vines. A portion of 
the fence on the left it is also intended should be 
covered with grape. A small hedge is seen on the 
right, dividing the garden from the ornamental 
grounds, and in front of this two Siberian crab 
trees are planted. They are very pretty trees, very 
beantifal when covered with fruit, and will by no 
means disgrace the lawn. 

By this arrangement, while the most is made of 
the ground, nothing is crowded. The trees are at 
proper distances, and so arranged as to shade as 
little as possible the part left for the small fruits 
and vegetables. The plan will furnish some idea 
at least of the method of laying out small places 
to the best advantage. 

Colored Drawings of Fruit.—Can you tell 
us in the Rural where those instructive fruit al¬ 
bums, such as are used by Ellwanger & Barry 
and others, can be got, and the price?—* 

Remarks —Those plates are drawn and colored 
by Joseph Prbbtele, of Ebenezer, near Buffalo, 
N. Y. The coat is about fifty cents for each plate. 
Mr. Prbstele draws and colors fruits and flowers, 
much better than any other artist in this coun¬ 
try, and is not excelled, if equaled, by any in 
Europe. 

MAMKLONNE PLUM. 

Mamelonne is a curious and distinct fruit, with 
a prominent neck. About as large a3 Green Gage, 
and of fine flavor. A greenish yellow, with a tinge 
of red on the sunny side. This season it rots 
soon after picking, and we don't know but this is 
its regular habit; if so, it is a very bad one, and 
will prevent its general cultivation. Ripe 28th 
August. 

Early Orleans is a good, productive red plum. 
The Pbecocb dk Bsbtdoi.d iB a very sweet early 

yellow fruit, from France, hut as it is not much 
larger than a cherry, it will not become popular. 

The Green Gage we picked the last of August, 
Peaches grown here (Early York) first made their 

appearance in our market, on the last day of Au¬ 
gust. The crop is very good. 

The Dahlias are beginning to show their beau¬ 
ty, aud in a week or two will be in perfection.— 
The nights are cold, and we should not be surprised 
at an early frost, thoagb we hope to escape all this 
month, 

Beds filled with flowers of one color have a very 
fine effect, where two or three, each with flowera 
of one color, can be seen at the same time, A few 
days since we saw a bed of Scarlet Verbenas, near 
it one of the White Candytuft, and a little farther 
off another bed of the Purple Candytuft, all 
coming under the eye at the eye at the same time. 
We never observed anything more beantiful and 
brilliant. The effect was much better than though 
the colors had been mixed in the same bed. We 
hope our readers will try this plan another season. 
We give an engraving of the Purple Candytuft, 
than which there is nothing better for forming a 
bed with purple flowers. 

PRESERVING FRUIT IN TIN CANS, 

Eus. Rural:—I have been reading a number of 
pieces in your paper, from time to time, on pre¬ 
serving fruit, aud you shall have the results of my 
experience. I have known fruit to be put up in 
tin cans, in great quantities, and have never heard 
of one instance of the slightest injury from their 
use. I have put up fruit myself for eight years— 
currants, peaches, plums, tomatoes, and whatever 
I could get and wanted to preserve;—Ad I have 
opened them after remaining in the cans for three 
years, and they were as good as when put up. Acid 
fruits will sometimes change their color a little, 
but when exposed to the light and air. they assume 
their former color, very nearly. Last year I put 
up 100 quarts of different kinds of fruit, and I 
have a few cans unopened still. I have not had 
one spoiled. Two that were only half full were 
-acting the cans slightly and one can of apple 
sauce that was put up rather dry, was some mould¬ 
ed on the surface, yet when that waa removed the 
fruit underneath was good. 

I have used the same chub every year, but I am 
careful to have cans perfectly tinned, and then to 
cleanse and dry thoroughly as soon as the fruit is 
removed. The fruit should be turned out very 
soon after the can is opened. I have tried stone 
jugs, but prefer the cans. I feel confident that if 
good tin cans are filled with boiling fruit, and 
soldered air-tight, while at boiling point, they will 
not corrode or poison the fruit so as to injure any 
one. Nineteen quarts of the cans I kept last win¬ 
ter, were filled with wild grapes. They were de¬ 
licious to those who are fond of them, yet what 
fruit is more acid? A Subscriber. 

Packing Eggs for Winter.—Will you please 
inform a punctual reader of your valuable paper 
the best and most practical method of packing 
eggs, in a manner that they may retain their fresh¬ 
ness for winter use, and oblige—J. W. W., Oran, 
Aug., 1857. 

Remarks.—We always pack them between lay¬ 
ers of sail, and have no difficulty in saving them 
good for winter, if put down in the fall, and kept 
in a cool place. If put down daring warm 
weather they will not always keep well.— 
Some years siifte a gentleman of Yorkshire, Eng¬ 
land, obtained a patent for the following process 
which at the time it was said had kept eggs per 
fectly good two years:—Take one bushel of quick 
lime, thirty-two ounces of salt, eight ounces of 
cream of tartar. Mix them together with as much 
water as will reduce the composition to a consis¬ 
tency that an egg when put into it will swim. The 
eggs may uow he put into it, and be kept down by 
a board with a gentle pressure upon it Perhaps 
some of our readers can recommend a good plan, 
which they have proved. 

A New Fire Ladder.—A Cincinnati mechanic 
has invented a new description of ladder to he 
used at fires. Its utility was practically demon¬ 
strated iu that city a few days ago. It is made on 
the extension principle, occupying but a small 
space, but can be extended to the length of 75 feet 
Itwasdriven to the south-east corner of Sixth and 
Walnut streets, placed in position, and by simply 
turning a crank, it shot out one reach after ano¬ 
ther, and in a minute or two, its hooks were 
hitched over the five story building there located, 
and persons were passing up and down the whole 
distance. To the upper eud of the ladder a pulley 
is attached over which runs a rope with a baaket 
at one end, which is easily raised to any window 
underneath the ladder, and persons taken from or 
put into the building. Its advantages are, that it 
is light; easily drawn by one horse, is readily ex¬ 
tended; is longer than any ladder now in use; 
and is adapted for easily removing persons from 
burning buildings, a ter escape by stair and door 
is removed. 

TUBPLB CANDYTUFT. 

The Asters are now in bloom and were never 
finer. The cool, damp weather has been very fa- 
vorifble. The new French varieties are as perfect 
and as beautiful as a well formed Dahlia 

Myatt’s Ljnn.eus Rhubarb. — Charles 
Downing, writing iu the Horticulturist of this 
fine rhubarb, says:—“We have tried many kinds, 
none, however, have proved equal to this; Col- 
lossus was a favorite for a long time, (and still is 
a good sort,) hut the Linnaeus is much superior to 
it, or any other variety we have yet seen. It is 
free from the extreme acidity, coarse and stringy 
pulp, which by many is the great objection to 
Victoria, and other large sorts. It possesses a fine 
brisk, aromatic flavor, requires much less sweeten¬ 
ing, and forms, when cooked, a fine, uniform pulp, 
aud it needs no peeling or strippiug to fit it for use. 

The plant is hardy, very vigorous, with long, 
heavy stalks, and more productive than any other 
variety we are acquaiuted with. It is the most valua¬ 
ble kind for family use, and should have a place 
in every private garden. For profitable market¬ 
ing it is unsurpassed." 

Eds. Rural:—I*would like to inquire of you, or 
some of the contributors of the Rural, the best 
way to train the Yellow American Raspberry to 
protect it from the cold? Is it well to cut off the 
ends dnriug this month? Will it have a tendency 
to harden them, so that they will endure the cold? 
The ends of the vines are apt to die. 

There has been much said about the Curculio. 
I should like to relate my own experience. About 
three years ago I read in some paper that sulphur 
and annff, mixed with lard, and applied to the bark 
of the tree, would keep off the troublesome iusect, 
I had a fine yellow gage plum tree that had always 
cast its fruit. That year it blossomed full, and I 
applied the sulphur and snuff as directed, ana had 
an abundance of delicious fruit, but the summer 
was extremely hot, and the heat of the sun upon 
the lard seemed to rqast the bark of the trees.— 
There was some leaves upon it the next season, but 
no fruit, and the present year there is neither 
leaves or fruit, hut the tree is entirely dead. A 

horse plum waa titled in the same way. I am in¬ 
clined to think that sulphur applied to the tree 
will preserve the fruit. The best way of applying 
it is the question. This season I mixed it with 
clay, which 1 thought would not injure the tree, 
and applied to the border and lower limbs of two 
Damson and some wild plum trees. The fruit thus 
far hangs on and promises well. L. A. Weed. 

Hendon, ILL, Aug. 24,1S57. 

Remarks—The heat way to protect Raspberry 
canes is to lay them down and cover with a little I make lips smack as the; 
earth. 1 similar influence, before.' 

Rapid Photography.—Experiments were made 
in Bombay in November, 1856, for the purpose of 
estimating the limit of the photogenic action of 
the direct solar rays, and also, if possible, to meas¬ 
ure the diameter of the sun within a BniaU frac¬ 
tion of a second of angular measurement, by com¬ 
bining the photographic and the electric tele¬ 
graphic processes, employing photography to esti¬ 
mate the element of time. The general result of 
the first experiment is. that it requires an exposure 
to the direct light of the sun for only one twenty- 
thousandth part oi a second in order to obtain on 
a plate coated with collodion an impression, which 
may be completely developed by the ordinary 
processes. 

Exhibitions of Fruit.—Our County and State 
Agricultural Societies hold their Fairs during the 
months of September and October. We urge all 
who grow fruits to present them for exhibition, as 
these public shows of fine fruit tend greatly to 
awaken an interest on the subject Those who 
desire information should examine carefully the 
specimens shown. Interesting and profitable dis¬ 
cussions should be had at all the principal exhi¬ 
bitions. 

Interesting to Dentists and their Patients. 

—D. J. B. Francis,of Philadelphia, has invented 
what he calls a galvanic forceps, which is intended 
as a relief to the pain of extracting teeth. It is a 
combination of the ordinary forceps, with a gal¬ 
vanic arrangement attached, whereby the nerve of 
the tooth may be charged with the galvanic influ¬ 
ence, and its sensibility be suspended. In this 
condition the extraction will be without the pain 
usually accompanying the drawing of a tooth in a 
high state of inflammation. 

Fall Sown Lettuce.—How can fall sown Let¬ 
tuce be protected so that it will make a strong and 
early growth in the spring ? S. 

Remarks.—Put a simple board frame aroand the 
bed, aud cover with boards, or a few sticks laid 
across and covered with an old carpet, will answer. 
A few dry leaves thrown over the bed does pretty 
well without any frame. 

PLAN OP SMALL GARDEN, CO FEET WIDE, 150 DEBT. 

In arranging the gronnd for a garden, we must 
first determine on the object desired. If vegetables 
are wanted the gronnd should be laid out for square 
beds, and all that would shade the ground or im¬ 
poverish the soil should be excluded. If fruit is 

Reaping Machines have been introduced into 
New Zealand with deoided success. 
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THE LOCK OP HAIR. 

In my drawer lies a curl, 

From a little baby girl; 
'Tis the soft and yellow hair, 

Twisted with a mother's care; 

And it brings to mind a day. 

When the child was borne away, 

Over ocean's foaming wave, 

Stormy winds and seas to brave, 

Little Mary was a child 

Full of glee, and meek and mild, 

As the moonbeam on a night. 

When the stilly waves are bright; 

And her smiiiug eve would say, 

Things she could not speak alway. 

When the storm was over head, 

And upon her cabin bed, 

Briuy waters dashed the while, 

Mary, undisturbed, would smile. 

When the sky was black, and fear 

Whistled iu the sailor’s ear; 

And the mast was stript of sail, 

And the cabin light did fail, 

While the ship began to roll, 

And the mournful bell to toll, 

As the waves rose mountain high, 
Hiding all beneath the sky. 

Then did Mary's smiling eye 

Seem to whisper “there is nigh 

Greater than the storm yon see. 

One who cares for yon and me." 

Thus did little baby girl 

Witfi the soft aud silken curl, 

And the ever cheerful smile, 

All our' weary hearts beguile. 

Bauemheim, N. Y., 1857. Eliza M-. 

For Moore'6 Rural New-Yorker. 

CITY AND COUNTRY LIFE: 
Addressed to Miss A—, of South Livonia, N. Y. 

My year’s residence in the city has unfolded to 
me many a new page in the book of Worldly Wis¬ 
dom. I have read it carefully and treasured np 
the knowledge in the cells of memory for future 
reference. Should you ever feel tempted to barter 
the calm aud rational delights of a rural life for 
the brilliant glare and glitter, Bnd selfish hollow- 
hoartedness of the beau raonde, better be denounc¬ 
ed as countryfied than to offer up all that is pure, 
and amiable, and holy, in the human mind upon 
the unhallowed altar of social conventionalism._ 
Do not understand me as depreciating all society 
in cities; far from it. There are many pure and 
noble spirits in oar brick and mortar Golgotha, 
but they are the exception and not the rule; their 
numbers are comparatively small. The mind de¬ 
velops tco rapidly in citieB to attain a healthy and 
vigorous existence; It lacks the moral element in 
its composition, without which intellect is a cnrso 
to its possessor. The mind can never gather to 
itself those glorious attributes of moral excellence, 
of grandeur, sublimity and beauty amid the con¬ 
fined and heated atmosphere of a town that it 
finds in the flower-gemmed, dew-laden untrodden 
fields of Nature; yet as a school for the study uf 
human nature, it is unequalled; for there all the 
hidden passions of fallen humanity are developed. 
There is no disgnise, or if any is attempted, the 
veil is too gauzy to hide the rottenness beneath. 
But I think I have speculated enongh on this 
point, or at least as much «s will be agreeable to 
you, and will gossip awhile about Dame Nature, 
who not only provides a boimtifal supply of ali¬ 
ment for our physical wants, but famishes food for 
the rich and gnshing affections of the heart. 

Plaoe man in one of her wildest dells or cragged 
mountains, amid Arctic snows or Sahara’s burn¬ 
ing sands, ami in every place, though deprived of 
all society, he will find some object among her 
works for his affections to rest npoo, —some leaf 
of stinted shrub or snow-drop, pearly white, to 
place upon hi9 heart’s broad leaves and cherish 
there. And Buch an object all must have or the 
affections must die out for want of exercise, and 
the man become a monster. Such an object he 
must have or life would have no aim, and all the 
fairy dreams of ambition fall ta earth never to 
rise again; and yet bow few appreciate the bounti¬ 
ful provisions Dame Nature has made for them, 
because, in leaving no want unsatisfied, no beanty 
to blush unseeD, she has precluded all inquiry into 
the properties of her glorious creation. 

We look upon the moss-fringed cascade, the mur¬ 
muring rill, the mighty cataract, the heaving bosom 
of old ocean, the humble violet, the graceful shrub, 
the majestic forest tree towering in pride to hea¬ 
ven—and amid all this grand, sublime and lovely 
imagery, see nothing to admire, because we see it 
so often. Bat place man alone amid the arid sands 
of a desert, and what a charm he beholds in every 
shrub and flower, and how he wonders that he 
never observed these beauties before. So it is 
with ns all in the relations of life. When we are 
beneath a clear and cloudless sky, and the san of 
prosperity shines oot, npon us, illuminating our 
pathway with the smile of joy, how little do we 
heed the humble flowers of true and generous 
friendship that bloom in meek and quiet beauty 
around us; but when the relentless sirocco of ad¬ 
versity has swept o’er the glowing panorama of 
human existence, and rendered life a desert of 
wrecked hopes and withered affections, oh how ; 
dearly do we love them. God grant that no deep ] 
Borrow may ever throw its sombre shadows o’er < 
your heart, bnt may the silken wing of the Angel ] 
of Hope and Joy overshadow yonr spirit for aye, ] 
and the bright flowers of happiness continue to | 
bloom in your path forever, shedding their fra- i 
grance around you in life and clothing the green i 
turf that rests npon your breast in death, with the < 
roseate hue of beanty. Miss B-. ] 

Detroit^ Mich., July, 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE OBJECTS OF READING. 

Every philanthropist, as he desires the univer¬ 
sal diffusion of knowledge, must rejoice at the 

: multiplication of books; but when, as philanthro¬ 
pists, we look at the vast amount of trash which 
light-brained, inconsiderate, or misanthropic nov¬ 
elists are pouring forth upon tho world, and when 
we consider the craving desire of some for these 
productions in preference to the true and benefi¬ 
cial, our minds cannot be affected with pleasure. 

The object of all reading is one or the other of these 
three:—The acquisition ot knowledge; the improve¬ 
ment of the understanding; or the gratification of 
the fancy. The mere man of business, perhaps, 
may read mostly for the acquisition of knowledge. 
A gentleman or lady wishes for present pleasure, 
and future usefulness, and reads also for the pur¬ 
pose of improving the understanding as well as 
acquiring knowledge; and in works adapted to 
these purposes frequently finds opportunity to give 
free range to the imagination; thus letting the ac¬ 
quisition of knowledge, the cultivation of the 
intellect, and Ihe gratification of the fancy, all 
have their proper attention. To snch a reader, 
works affording not the former two, yield no plea¬ 
sure to the laBt. 

It remains to notice the reader who seeks the 
gratification of bis fancy—of whose reading this is 
the highest object,—and it needs not to be said 
that novels are his favorite and chief reading.— 
These are the works which he admires. He Iovcb 

such works as cut loose the reins to fancy, and lets 
it rove nnconfined into a world of its own make. 
He delights to be Burronnded with beings whose 
existence lives only in imagination. To him truth 
is insipid — it hR3 lost its power. Delineations of 
real life he admires not. Sober facts have no 
charms for him. He seeks something exciting — 
something, as he thinks, of more energy than sim¬ 
ple truth. Mistaken man! Such reading as he 
seeks tinbiuges the mind, disqualifies it for sober 
reasoning and deep thought, gives it a disrelish 
for everything serious—destroys its equanimity, 
blunts the finer sensibilities of the soul, and makes 
the reader irritable when his own feelings are 
crossed, bnt callous with regard to the feelings of 
others, and thus renders him incapable of receiv¬ 
ing eijoyment from the plain, matter-of fact world, 
or of imparting joy to others. Young ladies, per¬ 
haps, have more of this kind of readiug laid before 
them than young men, but happily some have 
learned wisdom from the experience of others,— 
Having observed the ill effects of such reading 
npon others, they abstain from it, and give their 
preference to works of a more Bolid character. 
Would that number of prudent selectors were 
many times increased. 

Young ladies, when you take a book into your 
hands, what is your object? Do you read merely 
to gratify fancy? Be careful, lest, in continuing 
in this course, it prove a snare to you, and in the 
end, “vanity and vexation of spirit” — for, be as¬ 
sured that the character of your chosen reading 
will bo the model of your minds. The Beenes 
which we every-day view around us do not more 
certainly leave their image in our recollections, 
than does our reading leave its true impress in onr 
minds. Novel reading is to the mind what alco¬ 
holic drink is to the body. It attracts bat to de- 

pscftlamj. 
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A PRAIRIE SCENE. 

BY HEBRON BELL. 

A Prairie Scene in the ruontli of June, 

Beneath the light of the silver moon; 

Tis charming to the poet’s eye 

As spectral clouds go flitting by 

And cast a shadow o'er the scene— 

The distant hills and vale between, 

Then passing on, the moon once more 

Shines down still brighter than before. 

Off to the right, on a lower grade, 

Tire grove presents a darker shade, 

Where murin'ring streams with waters bright 

Discourse sweet music through the night, 

And on the bough tho little bird,— 

His notes of praise no longer heard, 

Site silently with folded wings, 

Forgetful of tho songs he sings. 

The rosin-flower with Klately grace, 

Bends to the breeze, while on its face 

The dews ol' heaven gently rest, 

And sparkle like a silver crest— 

Tho tail grass waving evermore, 

Like ocean billows far from shore, 

Presents a scene, unequalled quite 

Throughout the brilliant hours of night. 

The moonlight and the zephyr's sigh, 

Mingle Hko spirits passing by. 

Now soft, as beauty's healthful cheek, 

Or voice that Lore's Hrst warm vows speak, 

Now bright ae maiden's eye of blue, 

When enpid’s darts are brought to view, 

Oh! matchless, such a Beene in June 

Beneath the full and shining moon. 

Prairie Cottage, Ill., 1857. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

EVERY-DAY HEROISM. 

As we peruse the pages of history, how fre¬ 
quently is our attention fixed by the relation of 
some great act of heroism. We read of men who, 
actuated by patriotism or its kindred affections, 
have dared to die; of martyrs who, rather than 
compromise conscience, have endured unflinch¬ 
ingly the keenest torture. We read, and onr souls 
go out in love and reverence towards snch great¬ 
ness, and we do well, for there is a sublimity in 
such exhibitions of moralpower. Gut iu our admi¬ 
ration of that heroism which has dared to die, we 
are prone to forget that which is daily, hourly act¬ 
ing around us, and which enables men to live tor 

principle. We lose sight of the fact that there 
may be more heroism in living than ic dying. 

There is in human nature a power to so concen¬ 
trate will and energy as to enable one to resist even 
nnto death, a visible, tangible oppression. It ena¬ 
bled our fathers to assert and maintain their inde¬ 
pendence; and it rendered tbe Christian Martyrs 
unconquerable; and many who now seem weak 
and vacillating would, if subjected to like tests, 
exhibit a moral heroism truly grand. 

A single drop of water falling npon tbe head, is 
not of itself unpleasant; yet the keenest torture 
of tbe Inquisition consisted of drop after drop, 
drop after drop falling, and continuing to fall on 
the same Bpot. So in life, it may not be difficult 

ceive; it elevates but to depresp, and excites but t0 res'Bt wie temptation, bnt when it comes daily( 
to benumb. hourly, in repeated and varying forms, then it is 

Do yon speak of any who have been benefited that the e*,irit becorae8 “weary in well doiDg,” 
by novel reading? I might in turn point you to fnd 10 live UDfT°t,e'1 ma3 require far more hero- 
the good resulting from alcohol. Bnt what, is it? 1801 Tbaa 1° endure the trial of the stake. It is not 
How does it, compare with the evil? You have *'be Srrtlt a ^ W® so much as the aggregate of 
seen and understand. I might speak of one made ^ll^e 0IieH wb*cb determine one’s charaoter for he- 
rich by gambling, but would it be Bate for otherB r0'sm' pbe ffia" wbo bv(-'H faithful to duty when 
to engage in the same low enterprise with an ex- weighed down by bodily ills, when oppressed by 
pectation of meeting with like success. I need Pover,y au(i tbe counter influence of associates— 
not answer. You yonrselvei know well, that for *be ™tta wbo niaiutaiiis his integrity amid the on 
one made rich might be shown hundreds of losere, ceas'nS* numberless temptations ot business and 
Bo among novel readers, there maybe some few Pr0BPerity—maY be Breater heroin the sight of 
in the wide world who have been benefited, bnt (,QD ^ban auotber wbo tHves bis life on the rack 
thenumbers of injured are doubtless greater. As, for r,lic 8atue cauheroes are around us.— 
then, you value your time—as you value your 110 not realize it perhaps, for their contest he¬ 

rn oral and social feelings—asyou value yonr Intel- tIie 6'bnt one of 80n* aa_^ BP'r*b *8 •nv*8’,-'le; 
lectual powers—as yon value everything that dis- bDt we ma^ baow tbem bY their fruits; a blameless 
tinguiBheB rational beings from brutes, abstain aD(^ an 'Dbaence f°r good exerted on all 
from novels, and choose in their stead, euch books arounc* them. Let no one imagine that the age of 

as are calculated to enlarge, invigorate, and store Je™8 !S paat' J7eiy one,w’10 brin*8 aU his 
the mind with useful knowledge. Emma. forte t0 bear 0n tbe accomPll8b“^t of good-who 

Grinncli, Iowa, 1857. strives without ceasing to benefit society aa well as 
-♦-*.- self—to honor Gon rather than to get honor, is a 

Woman’s Laugh.—A woman hgs no natural I'wo. Gottleib Heyne was a hero; Washington 
grace more bewitching than asweetlaogb. It is was a hero; Luther and Wesley were heroes; 
like the sound of flutes on the water. It leapB snd 80 ala°i eveiY one who lives and dies upright 
from her heart in a clear, sparkling rill, and the aDt* honest in motive and in act, though ho may 
heart that hears it feels as if bathed in the cool he poor, unknown, ignorant; yea,thongh bis man- 
exhilarating spring. Have yon ever pursued an hood may be concealed beneath a black skin and 
unseen fugitive through trees, led on by her fairy the garb of slavery, will stand forth a hero, n»ble 
laugh, now there, now lost, now found? We have, afld Godlike, in that day “ when we shall see even 
And we are pursuing that wandering voice to this 88 we are seen.” T. D. Tooker. 

day. Sometimes it comes to us in the midst of Adrain, Mich., 1867. 
care, of Borrow, of irksome business, and then we 
turn away and listen, and hear it ringing through 
the room like a silver bell, with power to scare 
away the ill spirits of the mind. How much we 
owe to that sweet laugh! It turns the proseof life 
into poetry, it flings showers of Bunshine over the 
darksome wood in which we are traveling, it 
touches with light even onr sleep, which is more 
than the image of death, but is consumed with 
dreams that are shadows of immortality. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

COMMON SENSE. 

If some “Rip Yan Winkle” could wake from 
his twenty years’ sleep to-day, it seems to me 
nothing would strike him so forcibly as the lack of 
common sense shown in every department of life 
at the present time. Does any one say we have 
nothing to do with that since men are born, not 
made, we would only ask why is it that the world 
is so sadly degenerated? In old times, when ad¬ 
vantages for learning were few, men were made of 
giant minds—in these days, when every opportu¬ 
nity is afforded, men ace made with scarcely com¬ 
mon sense. This is no fault of Nature either, but 
only the result of that system of education which 
teaches that the body is of more valne than the 
mind, show than reality, fashion than sense.— 
Reader, did you never sigh for the fnlure of this 
fast people, for we have no childhood and youth. 
All come into tbe world men and women. An old 
fashioned boy would be a miracle. Tbe miniature 
gentlemen and ladies of onr republican country 
are taught that labor is degrading—the one quaffs 
his Havana and strokes his beardless chin and 
considers himself fully competent to take the 
place of his father—while the other drums upon 
the piano, and muses upon her chancesfor a mon¬ 
eyed establishment. O temporal O mores / would 
that people might be guided by common sense in 
the education of their children. 

Can anything be more senseless than the devo¬ 
tion paid to ceremonies and foreign fnsbions—to 
the utter disregard of all comfort and utility? Is 
it very sensible to “clothe ourselves in costly ar¬ 
ray” aud follow every whim of the “fickle goddess,” 
wheu perchance we have not. a shingle to cover 
our heads? No person can failto notice the foolish 
extravagance in all parts of our country at the 
present time. The very fact that the wealthy pay 
so much regard to splendor in dress and equipage 
causes thousands of the poorer class to go beyond 
their means, in order to keep up appearauces. If 
those who exert a prevailing influence in this di¬ 
rection could show more sense and act more in 
keeping with the principles of our boasted Repub¬ 
lic, how qaick would we see a change. Is it not 
true that we all show a grievous lack of common 
sense in our every-day life? If wc would list to 
her teachings would we not be better men and 
women aud make the world better for having lived 
in it?—would it not bo better to cultivate the 
mindB of our children than to give so much at¬ 
tention to the adorning ol their bodies?—in a 
word, to throw aside all false show and strive to 
become what the God of Nature intended us to be, 
creatures of common sense. Cayuga. 

--4—«.- 
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CHILDHOOD’S MEMORIES. 

How many endeapng associations cluster around 
tbe memory of onr early childhood. In life’s 
whole journey it is the brightest spot. No joy so 
pare, no happiness so unclouded, as that of child¬ 
hood days. The anxious cares of later years dis¬ 
turb not its tranquiUity. Innocence aud Peace are 
Its guardian augeis, and no Borrow exists that a 
Mother’s Iotg may not dispel. The hoary-headed 
sire, whose palsied limbs refuse to carry him much 
further on bis pathway of life, dwells with pleasure 
upon tbe memory of bis early days—the happiest 
in a life-time. Imagination draws lor him the 
scenes of his childhood years. He seeB once more 
the peaceful cot, with its ivied walls, where he whb 

wont to dwell. He enters again its vine-clad por- 
talB, and a mother's form greets his eyes, and 
brothers and sisters are there jnst as they were in 
days gone by. He thinks he is a child again. Hib 

mother’s hand iB on his head, and ho hears the 
gentle tone of her low, sweet voice, as she waB 
wont, when he was a child, to teach him from the 
Holy Book, or guide aright his infant prayers. He 
has read these stories many a time since, but they 
never seemed half so beantifol as, when seated by 
bis mother’s knee, they fell in gentle accents from 
her tongue. The noble old elm beneath whose 
friendly branches he oft had reclined, still stands 
by the roadside. The murmuring rill before tbe 
door—tbe music of its waters seemed far sweeter 
than those of any other—keeps on its winding way 
as of old. The little garden—the scene of many 
a merry game—the orchard, the old school-house 
a few rods down the road, all, all, are there. But 
stern reality calls him from the pleasing dream, 
and with a sigh he leaves the contemplation of his 
early days. 

Childhood: fairest oasis in life’s great desert; 
many are thy pleasing remembrances, and never to 
be forgotten thy hallowed inflences. t. 

Girard, Bn., 1S57. 

Decision and Truth. — Whatever you think 
proper to grant a child, let it be granted at tbe 
first word, without entreaty or prayer, and, above 
all, without making any conditions. Grant with 
pleasure, refuse with reluctance; but let your re- 
fnaal be irrevocable,—let not importunity shake 
your resolution, let the positive “ No,” when once 
pronounced be a wall of brass, which a child, 
when he has tried his strength against it half a 
dozen times, shall never more endeavor to shake. 

Jeremy Taylor’s Idea of a Friend.—A friend 
shares my Borrow, and makes it but a moiely; but 
he swells my joy and makes it double. For bo two 
channels divide the river and lessen it into rivu¬ 
lets, and make it fordable aud apt to be drunk up 
by the first revels of the Syrian Btar; bnt two 
torches do not divide, bnt increase the flame; and 
though my tears are the sooner dried np when 
they run npon my friend’s cheeks in the fnrrowB 
of compassion, yet when my flame hath kindled 
his lamp we unite the glories, and make them 
radiant like the golden candlesticks that burn be¬ 
fore the throne of God, because they shine by 
numbers, by unions, and confederations of light 
and harmony. 

--4—4-- 

Indolence is a delightful but distressing Btate, 
we must be doing something to be happy; action 
is nolesB necessary than thought to the instinctive 
tendencies of the human frame.—Uaxlitt. 

-1__ ^ 

Flowers are the alphabet ol angels, wherewith 
they write on hills and plains mysterious truth. 

Working and Thinking.—It Jg a no less fatal 
error to despise labor when regulated by intellect, 
than to valae it for its own sake. We are always 
in these days trying to separate the two; we want 
one man to be always thinking, and another to be 
always working, and we call one a gentleman and 
the cither an operative: whereas the workman ought 

often to be thinking, and the thinker often to be 

working; and both would be gentlemen in the beat 
sense. As it is, we make both ungentle, tbe one 
envying, tbe other despising his brother; and the 
mass of society is made up of morbid thinkers and 
miserable workers. Now it is only by labor that 
thought can be made healthy, and only by thought 
that labor can be made happy, and the two cannot 
be separated with Impunity. All professions should 
be liberal, and there should be less pride felt ip 
peculiarity of employment and more in excellence 
of achievement.—Ruskin. • 

441 remember once,” says Lamartine, in allusion 
to his parents, “ to have seen the branch of a wil¬ 
low which had been torn by the tempest’s band 
from the parent trunk floating in the morning 
light npon the angry surges of the Saone. On it 
a female nightingale still covered her nest as it 
drifted down the foaming stream, and tbe maleon 
the wfng followed the wreck, which was bearing 
away the object of his love.” 

When it is not despiBable to be poor, we want 
fewer things to live In poverty with satisfaction 
than to live magnificently with riches. 

PUBLIC BENEFAOTORB. 

We will not undertake to assert who was the 
actually original author of the remark, that infan¬ 
cy and old age are the two points of life which are 
nearest to heaven. We will, however, undertake 
to say that, tbe assertion is not strictly true. Man 
is uearest to God when he is Godlike, be he of 
what age he may. When lie has groped through 
tho darkness of the world, muitored any one of 
tbe greatmyatorieN which he bad honestly resolved 
to unveil, and so employed tbe gift of intellect as 
to have become worthy of being used as an instru¬ 
ment of divine purposes, then Is tbe man nearest 
to Divinity. 

What more sublime lot can a human being enjoy 
than that of having won a place among the broth¬ 
erhood of men who have, aB it were, helped the 
world on in its coarse. To be worthy of being 
registered In snch a brotherhood, the man must 
have more thsn ordinary Intelligence, and there¬ 
with untiring industry—a heart that cannot he 
deadened by labor, nor chilled by failure—aud a 
head that, shall forever keep up the proud pulses 
of the heart by promises of ultimate triumph. He 
who possesses all these is only below the angels.— 
He is in advance of his fellow men.—London 

Athenaeum. 

Notuing can be accomplished without labor, 
and with it, nothing is too difficult. Strength of 
mind, as well as physical force, is chiefly to be ac¬ 
quired by exercise and habit. Would you be 
avenged of yonr enemy ? Be virtuous, that he may 
have nothing to say against you.—Diogenes. 

Society, like silk, must be reviewed in all its 
situations, or its colors will decieve us. 

“PARTNER WANTED.” 

Almost every day past, as the eye glances over 
the columns of advert isements, it rests upon “Part¬ 
ner wanted;” sometimes in great capitals with a 
file of astonishers; then in Lillipnts of letters with 
a single exclamation point to challenge admira¬ 
tion, and again with a plain, sober period, and 
nothing more, 

44 Partner wanted!” Of course, everybody wantB 

a partner, from the ragman with his bag and hook, 
to bim whose ships flock into port like doves to 
windows.” 

Partner wanted in everything “lovely and of 
good report,” in everything worthy and unworthy; 
in crime and Christianity; in lumber and literature. 
What could be done without that liitleword “suet ?” 
Strike it out of existence, and enterprise would be 
a wreck, the world over; coal yards would boast 
no Lehigh, lakes no commerce, school rooms 
would be childless and pulpits without a voice. 

Every day, one sees three-line notices of partners 
found, when December marries May, or January is 
wedded to June, and the device is an altar and a 
cradle. 

Every day, beneath a willow and ap urn, the eye 

rests npon notices of partners lost, when stars are 

quenched in the morning, or loDg Bummer days 

are hidden behind the cold, gray cloud of night 

and death. 

Partners wanted! Why, down through the scale 
of being, to the brink of dreary nothing, every¬ 
thing advertises for partners. The voice of the 
turtle calls for its mate in the shadows; clouds in 
pairs, are wedded at the closing gates of day; the 
arms of tho forest trees extend and interlock, and 
build up the strong old Gothic of the woods, that 
defies tbe tempest and time; love-tokens and 
pledges of partnership float invisible as thought, 
through the orchards white with Spring’s sweet 
drift of life. 

Partnership is a synonym for life. There is but 
one thing made to be alone, and yet that one dis¬ 
solves all partnerships, for youth and age, night 
and morning, sooner or later, to-day or to morrow 
will be married unto it—“married unto Death.”— 

B. F. Taylor. 

AUTHORS NOT FATHERS. 

Mr. Walter Savage Landor has been calling 
the attention of the British public to the fact— 
made known by William Howitt—that, some of 
Shakspeare’s descendants are in-needy circum¬ 
stances. with a view of procuring relief for them- 
But it is quite impossible that any descendant of 
Sh shapes re should be in want, because there has 
been no such person in existence for nearly one 
hundred years. Shakspcare di- d in 10hi, leaving 
two daughters only, Susanna uud Judith. Judith 
married Mr. Thomas Quincy, a short time before 
her father's death. Three sons were born to her; 
but they all died before her, and sue herself died 
in 1CG2. 

Susanna, tire older daughter, married Dr. John 
Hall, and died in 1649. The sole issue of this 
marriage was a daughter, Elizabeth Hall, who was 
born before her grandfather's death, uud is men¬ 
tioned iu bis ivill, though called his “-uece,” a 
word used at that Lime to denote relationship gen¬ 
erally. She was twice married; first to Thomas 
Nash, and to Sir John Barnard; but she never had 
any children, and died in 1670. With her ended 
the direct line of Shakspcare. 

It is curious how few of the great men of 
England, whether in literature, science, or gov¬ 
ernment, have left descendants. The line of 
Shakspeare is extinct, as w6 have seen; so is that 
of Milton, Bacon, Newton, Harvey, Pope, Gibbon, 
JohnBon, Swift, Lord Mansfield, Pitt, Fox, Gray> 
Cowper, Collins, Thomson, Goldsmith, Gay, Con¬ 
greve, Hume, Bishop Butler, Locke, Hobbes, Adam 
Smith, Bcntham, Wollaston, Davy, Sir Joshua Rey¬ 
nolds, Flaxmau, Gainsborough, Sir Thomas Law¬ 
rence, either were never married, or never had 
children. Burke's son died before him, and so did 
Smollett’s daughter. Addison’s daughter died un¬ 
married. We are not aware that there are any 
lineal representatives of Chaucer, Spenser, Dry- 
den, Jeremy Taylor, Hooker, or Barrow. We have 
mentioned only euch names as occurred to us 
without a book; a little research might doubtlees 
much increase the list,—Exchange. 

■ --4 1 ^ ■ -- ■ 

THE SECRET OF MUSIC. 

Frank Howard, in his Treatise on the Art of 

Making a Picture, declare “ there is no work, ele¬ 
mentary or scientific, which teaches the praxis of 
of pictorial effect,, or that of making a picture.”— 
As with painting, so it is with music; Indeed, Dr. 
Marx, the latest writer on the theory, assures his 
readers there exists “no work on harmony or 
thorough base that can possibly fulfill the promi¬ 
ses held out to the student in musical composi¬ 
tion.” In this remark, Dr. Marx may Include his 
own work. There is at present uo written law for 
the composition ol' music, nnd composers have 
carefully eschewed talking or writing upon the 
subject. Haydn, who taught when in this country, 
after giving a number of lessons, was in the habit 
of dismissing the student iu these words: “1 have 
taught you all the known rules: there are others, 
but these I do not teach.” Mozart, when applied 
to by Weigl a well known composer, to teach his 
mode of composing, replied in the brief and deci¬ 
ded sentence: “ No; find out, as I had to find out.” 
On a recent occasion, when visiting a musical 
friend, he produced rather a long and ambitions 
composition, which,after listening to, I remarked: 
“The firBt eight bars are right, and the remainder 
all wrong.” Alter some pause, he said: “What 
makes you say the first eight bars are right, and 
tho others wrong? for I am certain there is not an 
error according to Cherubini." “That may be,” 
was my reply, 14 but no man can write musio from 
studying Cherubini.” Alter some time, he con¬ 
fessed the first eight burs were borrowed from 
Beethoven; but he bad so mystified the passage 
as to escape recognition of the plagiary. I am 
certain no one will ever write music by the aid of 
any work now before the public. The great theo¬ 
rists of the present day are too wise to publish, 
and most of them bind their pupils not to divulge 
their teaching until after their deaths. 

--♦«-*■- 

At night we cauuot tell whether the river is 
shallow or deep; so neither can we judge of a si¬ 
lent or secret man. To know him we must have 
light, or else be able to sound him. 
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$>jf* jputakr. 
WHAT BHKAK3 DOWN YOUN3 MEN ? 

Professor Pierce contributes to the Boston 
Courier some interesting tables of the mortality of 
the alumni of Harvard College, as computed from 
the last triennial catalogue. They show a very 
steady rate of mortality throughout the whole ex¬ 
istence of the College, and a very gratifying lon¬ 
gevity when compared with the authentic Prussian 
tables. This result will surprise many who have 
associated a collegiate education with broken 
down health and early death. But it must be ad¬ 
mitted that the confinement, and much more the 
customary incidents of the four years’course, prove 
a Bevere trial to the bodily system, bo that for the 
next dozen years the rate of mortality rises some¬ 
what above the average. With many this is a pe¬ 
riod of struggle between the effects of had habits 
acquired in college and the restorative influences 
of better self-control and healthful employment— 
When the victory is gained it is apt to he perma¬ 
nent, for in addition to the usually favorable con¬ 
ditions of active manhood, the graduate has the 
warnings of experience continually before him, 
and a more refreshing diversity of mental activity. 

That the latter is an item in the conditions of 
longevity is also shown by Professor Pierce’s ta¬ 
bles; for it is demonstrated that the excess of 
mortality for the Grst. ten years after graduation is 
found ftmoug those who had no Commencement 
parts—that is, the portion of each class inferior in 
scholarship. This destroys at once the notion that 
bard study is the unhealthy element of college life. 
Every student knows this well enough, if he 
chooses to confess it. He knows that every young 

' man of fair preparatory training and fair abilities, 
can take a handsome rank in college, without the 
necessity of a single headache as the fruits of mere 
study. He knows that where Greek and meta¬ 
physics injure one, laziDess and late hours, (to say 
nothing more.) are using up a dozen; and that the 
two liitie fingers of Morpheus is heavier than the 
loius 01 Euclid. But it is fashiouable for the stu¬ 
dent to charge all the ills of his flesh to the text 
book and teachers; and it is sometimes very con¬ 
venient as a mode of dispensing with troublesome 
questions. We once heard of an undergraduate 
who pursued something of a similar course in pat¬ 
ting his restaurant expenses into his private 
account book under the head of ••boots.” His 
father was rather astonished, and wanted to know 
what kind of a Boil it was around college that was 
so destructive to leather; to which the young 
genius replied that it was very " porous.” 

But the subject has a wider application than our 
colleges. Every once in a while a sort of a panic 
is got up, encouraged especially by fond mothers, 
that there iB great danger of having the brains of 
our primary school children injured by over-exer¬ 
tion, and a feeling is sometimes actually aroused 
against many a worthy teacher on this thing. The 
brain was made for activity—made for work. But 
it cannot be stirred into extreme activity unless 
by voluntary enthusiasm, sml when this is the case 
the very excitement neutralizes the tax upon the 
powers, and, so to speak, lubricates the mental 
machinery. You may send the child to school in 
the morning when he has not been properly re¬ 
freshed by sleep; yon may give him a dinner at 
noon that would injure a fireman, and you may be 
entirely regardless of his having proper exercise 
through the day or retiring seasonably at night, 
and in this way his school confinement and exer¬ 
cises may contribute to his fast weakening system; 
but the idea that the whole trouble is to be charg¬ 
ed to the account, of bard study, Isridiculous. We 
trust parents will think of these things. The ac¬ 
tually preservative effect of steady and indefatiga¬ 
ble mental employment has been proved by too 
many illustrious instances to be overlooked either 
by interest or affection. 
-- 
ANTIOCH COLLEGE. 

This Institution, located at Yellow Springs, 0., 
will he opened for the ensuing year on Wednesday, 
the 9th inst As some important changes have 
been made, the Committee of Arrangements issued 
a Circular from which we learn that the services 
of the President, (Mr. Mann,) of Mrs. Dean, Trof. 
Wahrinbr and Prof. Caret, will he retained. In 
the Departments of Rhetoric, Logic and Belles 
Letters, and of Mathematics, there will bo a change. 
The Rev. Austin Craig, D. I)., will be a member 
of the Faculty. The Preparatory Department will 
be under a now head. 

The old scholarship system being abolished, a 
Tuition Fee will be substituted for it, which, for 
the College Classes, will be §24 a year, or $8 a 
term; ami for the Preparatory Department $18 a 
year, or $0 a term. This is exclusive of the usual 
incidental expenses. The Room rent will be $7 
per term for each room. Each room is capable of 
accommodating two students, so that, as between 
themselves, the rent will be $3 60 each. 

The friends of the Institution have subscribed 
sic thousand dollars to meet in part, the expenses 
for the ensuing year. It is believed that the Col¬ 
lege will open under better auspices than ever 
before. 

-*■■»-*.- 

Very Good and Truk.—How great the mistake 
of parents who labor all their lives to render their 
children independent, and either neglect their 
moral and intellectual trainiug„or commit it en¬ 
tirely to others. Keep children in their proper 
place. Stimulate them to exertion. Limit spar¬ 
ingly to pocket money. Deny yourselves many 
social pleasures for their sake. Enter with them 
into amusements which minister to physical and 
intellectual health; and welcome associates who 
will enlighten their minds and improve their mor¬ 
als, Let no engagements whatever interfere with 
school preparations. Regard their teachers as the 
noblest of beings; and set a higher value upon 
the progress which they make under their tuition, 
than upon siver and gold.—Peterson's Ladies 

Magazine, 
■-- 

Knowledge.—That is, indeed, a two-fold knowl¬ 
edge which profits alike by the folly of the foolish 
and the wisdom of the wise. It is both a shield 
and a sword; it borrows its security from the dark¬ 
ness and its confidence from the light. 

PATIENCE. 

In whatever business of life we may engage, this 
quality ot' mind is absolutely essential, but espe¬ 
cially those who assume the office of an instructor 
will need a large share of it. Without patient and 
continued labor in imparting instruction, correct¬ 
ing errors, and administering reproof, you may 
look in vain for any desirable fruit resulting from 
your labors. 

Affairs out of the school-room will often require 
the presence of thiB quality. By hasty action the 
teacher may do much to weaken his influence, and 
perhaps plnnge himself into gross errors, thereby 
diminishing the confidence of his employers in 
him. lie may be thrown into the midst of per¬ 
plexing circumstances, which threaten him ill, but 
which often by a little patience may be disposed 
of easily. 

Numberless are the ways, in which this virtue 
will find full and appropriate exercise. This boy 
may have been told a hundred timeB in regard to 
the correct pronuciation of certain words, and yet 
he adheres to his accostomed manner. Shall yon 
give over yonr efforts and consider his case as 
hopeless? I answer no; continue yonr faithful 
labors, and yon will see at some time the desired 
change. 

It will be so in deportment, attendance, and reci¬ 
tation. If, in your teaching, you unite patience 
and perseverance, you cannot but see, at some 
day, that improvement which your heart desires, 
and be cheered by that progress which yon have 
so loDg expected. 

Faithfully sow the seed, and patiently wait for 
its growth. Cold storms und other destroying in¬ 
fluences, may retard its growth, and for a time it 
may seem dead in the cold earth, but genial suns 
and gentle showers will raise it to life, and sum¬ 
mer heats perfect it, and in harvest time, yon may 
reap the golden grain, a reward of yonr labors.— 
Conn, Common School Journal. 

-♦->- 

THE SCHOOLMASTER. 
_ 

Really, now, the Schoolmaster is abroad in the 
best sense of the word. Like the lamp-lighters of 
old, the Schoolmaster is out and about with his 
ladder and torch, running up one street and down 
another, diverging into narow lanes, plunging into 
blind alleys and obscure courts, and intramural 
tortuosities and labyrinths for which it would be 
difficult to find a specific name, and leaving first a 
hare glimmer, and at length streams of radiance 
behind him—much of the radiance depending, of 
course, on the quality of the oil and cotton he has 
to bring his torch in contact with. The School¬ 
master is truly, now, one of the lights of the world 
—a light shining in dark places; and that no 
longer through horn-sheathing or punctured tin¬ 
plate. hut through great achromatic lenses, which 
scatter the beams so widely and profusely, that 
ignorance cannot behold them without blinking. 
But there was a time, as many of us may remem¬ 
ber, when a Schoolmaster wi\3 abroad in another 
sense of the word. Those were the days of birches, 
ferrules, canes and fool’s-caps; when it was thought 
that the inlet of knowledge was antipodal to the 
head; when the halt, the lame and the lazy, con¬ 
ceived that physical disqualifications were their 
best introductions to the office of pedagogue; and 
when even learned men fancied that their learning 
qualified them to be teachers. We have lived to 
learn that not many lame nor many learned are 
called to the sacrod office of educating theyoung.— 
London Critic. 
-- 

Tub IIbabt Goes to School.—Think not that 
yonr work is done and your contract fulfilled when 
you have made your pupils expert arithmeticians 
and skillful grammarians; the heart has come to 
school to you as well as the head, and takes les¬ 
sons as regular, and often far more imposing and 
abiding than those you assign to the intellect— 
You yourself feel the conviction daily stealing 
over you. 

Why is it that you almost involuntarily suppress 
the careless jest, the look o! levity, or the scur¬ 
rility, you, alas, may elsewhere indulge in, and pnt 
on the air, at least, of caudor and virtue in the 
presence of those little children? 1$ it not that 
you feel that eyes bright with faith and affection 
are scanning every moment yonr actions, aud imi¬ 
tative and impressible hearts are continually 
drinking in the manifestations of your mind and 
spirit; that your breath, if laden with profanity, 
would stain their souls with quick and indelible 
pollution. 

--»-»- 
No Advantages for Education.— It is often 

said by those who have risen from poverty to com¬ 
fortable property, when speaking of their chil¬ 
dren, that they hadn’t the advantages of education. 
This is a poor plea. Culture comes to any one 
who desires it enough to get it. No one can help 
being educated who opens his eyes and ears and 
keeps them open in this world. The conversation 
of the intelligent, the reading for the million, the 
lecture system, and ten thousand things become 
the teachers of the willing heart and progressive 
mind.—Tribune. 
-- - 

Have yon ever thought of what that man is who 
teaches children? Yon go into the workshop of 
a wheel wright; ho is making wheels and shafts, 
and you say he is a useful man. You visit the shop 
of the blacksmith, and you find him busy making 
pick-axes, hammers and plowshares, and you say 
that this man is essential; you salute these skillful 
laborers. You cuter the house of a schoolmaster, 
salute him more profoundly. Do yon know what 
he is doing? He is a manufacturer of miuds. 
--- 

Education is a companion which no misfortune 
can depress —no crime can destroy —no enemy 
can alienate—no despotism can enslave. At home 
a friend — abroad au introduction — in solitude a 
solace—in society an ornament. It chastens vice* 
it guides virtue; it gives at once grace and gov¬ 
ernment to genius. Without it what is man? A 
Bpleudid slave; a reasoning savage! 

-»«■»- 
1’gi'ular Education in England. —It is an 

nounced in England that a flew movement is in 
contemplation for the purpose of organizing a 
better system of education for the people. A con¬ 
ference is to be held the present month, in Lon¬ 
don, and Prlueo Albert is to take the chair on the 
occasion. 

flic. 
OHIGHN AND 8EALS OF THE STATES. -- NO. xttt 

VIRGINIA. 

The State of Virginia lies between 36° 33' and 
110° 43' North latitude, and between 75° 25' and 
83° 40' West longitude. It is 370 miles in length 
and about 200 broad at its widest part, containing 
61,352 square miles. The State iB divided into 137 
counties, and, in 1850, contained 1,421,661 inhabi¬ 
tants. The population was divided as follows:— 
Whites, 894,800; Free Colored, 54,333; Slaves, 
472,528. Total number of dwellings, 165,815; of 
farms, 77,013; of manufacturing establishments, 
4,433. 

As regards surface and soil this State may be 
divided into four sections. The eastern includes 
a tract of about 100 to 120 miles in width, and is 
generally Io w and level, and in some places marshy. 
It has a light sandy soil, mostly covered w i th pines. 
West of the line of the head of tide-water the 
country becomes undulating and hilly until it at¬ 
tains one continuous mountain elevatiou known as 
the Bine Ridge, crossing the entire width of the 
State. The alluvial lands in this tract are for the 
most part very fertile, those of James river espe¬ 
cially being unusually productive. The third sec¬ 
tion includes the valley between the Blue Ridge 
and the Alleghany Mountains. This tract, though 
in part broken by mountains, is generally the most 
fertile and healthy part of the State. The fourth 
Bection includes the country between the Allegha¬ 
ny chain and the Ohio. This portion, though in 
many places wild and broken, has a great deal of 
fine fertile land, ahd vast deposits of coal, iron, 
salt, Ac. Gold is found in Fluvanna and Bucking¬ 
ham counties and vicinity; and many valuable 
mineral springs exist. 

In 1850 Virginia had in farms 10,360,135 acres of 
land improved, and 15,802.176 unimproved, of 
which the cash value was $216,401,543. Value of 
implements and machinery connected therewith, 
$7,021,772; of live stock, $33,656,659. At the 
same period there was invested in manufactures 
$18,108,793; value of manufactured articles, $20,- 
000,000. 

Virginia has ten Colleges, three Theological 
Universities, two Medical and two Law Schools, 
and a Military Institute. In addition to these she 
has 303 Academies with 8,983 pupils; 2,937 schools 
with 67,138 scholars; 54 Libraries with an aggre¬ 
gate of 88,462 volumes. 

The executive power is vested in a Governor 
chosen for four years by a plurality of votes, who 
is ineligible for the next term. He most be thirty 
years of age, a native of the United States, and a 
citizen of the State five years next preceding his 
election; a Lieutenant Governor, with like qualifi¬ 
cations, is similarly chosen. The Senators, 50 in 
number, are elected for four years, one-halt bien¬ 
nially. The delegates, 152 members, are chosen 
every two years. The Judges of the Supreme 
Court ot Appeals consist of five, elected for twelve 
years, from the five sections of the State, any three 
of whom may hold a court; and there are district 
courts and circuit courts. The right of suffrage 
is extended to every resident white male citizen, 
21 years of age, a resident ot the State two years, 
and of the district one year next preceding the 
election. Votes are given openly or vista voce, and 
the general election is held on the 4th Thursday in 
October. 

Virginia is sometimes called the Ancient Do¬ 
minion, having been settled in April, 1607, at 
Jamestown, on James river, which, was the first 
white settlement in the United StateB. In Conven¬ 
tion, June 25tb, 1788, the Constitution of the 
United States was adopted,—yeas 89, naya 79. 

The State Seal represents Liberty with drawn 
sword standing over a prostrate foe—broken 
weapons and manacles in the foreground. Above 
is the State motto, which reads, “ Thus always with 
Tyrants.” 

--»»♦- 
WHY MOUNTAINS ARE COLD. 

It is a curious scientific fact that the atoms of 
air, as we ascend, are at greater distances from 
each other. If the distauce between any two 
atoms is diminished, they give out heat, or render 
it sensible; whereas if the distance between them 
be increased, they store it away. The upper strata 
are sensibly colder than the lower, not because the 
atoms have less heat, out because the heat is dif¬ 
fused through a larger space when the atoms are 
further apart. One ponnd of air at the level of 
the sea, within the tropics, may be said to contain 
no more heat than the »,iu:e weight at the top of 
the highest mountain, perpetually covered with 
snow. It is for this reason that the same wind 
which is warm in the valley, becomes colder as it 
ascends the sides of the mountains. Tim dimin¬ 
ishing pressure allows the air to expand and store 
away its hear. It is, therefore, not the snow on 
the top of the mountains which cools the air, but 
it is the rarity of the air which keeps the snow 
itself from melting. As a general law, the de 
crease of temperature amounts to one degree* 
Fahrenheit, for every three hundred feet in per¬ 
pendicular height 

-<»■«-»■■- 
Galileo, when under twenty years of age, was 

standing oue day in the metropolitan church of 
Pisa, when he observed a lamp, which was sus¬ 
pended from the ceiling, and which had been dis¬ 
turbed hyaccident, swing backwards and forwards. 
Galileo, struck with the regularity with which it 
moved backwards and forwards, reflected upon it 
and perfected the method now in use of measuring 
time by means of a pendulum. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

OLD EYES ON YOUNG HEADS: 

INTERESTING CASE.— BEMBDY. 

By old eyes is understood that state of this or¬ 
gan in older persons which usually renders the 
nse of glasses, plain or convex, necessary to dis¬ 
tinct vision. When we see a person of forty-five 
or fifty years begin to put on these glasses, we say 
that he is becomiag old, meaning that his vision 
ia defective from age. 

The caaae of this change is not very obvious, 
though we know the distinct image must be form¬ 
ed too far back. We remedy this in two ways, 
either by removing the object more distant from 
the eye, or by using the glasses which will form 
the image in the right, place. 

That the image may be carried back by age, is a 
familiar fact; and it may be caused by shortening 
the diameter of the eye, by flattening the eye, by 
the convex ot crystalline lens being too far back 
or becoming less dense, or being less convex. The 
first two changes have not been ascertained, but 
are possible; the other three are plausible, and 
especially the removing of the lens a little back 
of its normal position. 

The eyes of most persona, at forty-five, need con¬ 
vex lenses of thirty inch focus; at sixty, of twenty; 
at seventy, of fourteen to sixteen inches, in order 
to see distinctly, small objects at a moderate dis¬ 
tance. Yet theBe eyes see remote objects clearly 
without glasses, These are said to be longsighted, 

or lar-sighted, in opposition to those which require 
The object to be brought inconveniently near, and 
are called near, or short-sighted. These were the 
two kinds of defective vision usually distinguished. 

A few years ago I found a young man, of twenty- 
two perhaps, who, in order to see the objects far 
off or near with any distinct ness, used convex 
glasses which were adapted to the eyes of sixty or 
sixty-five ye srs. His vision bad always been im¬ 
perfect; hut no one suspecte.d the cause or the 
remedy. Accidentally putting the glasses of his 
grandfather, an old mau, upon his head, he saw all 
objects with a distinctness that made the world 
seem new and splendid to him. He was then a 
large boy of sixteen, and soon obtained similar 
glasses fitted for old age of ordinary eyes, and 
wore them, us if they were a part of his life, with 
great advantage and pleasure. The roundness and 
size of his eyes appeared the same as found in 
men of his years. The appearance was that the 
convex lens of the eye was a little too far back.— 
When the old glasses were used by him, the eye 
adapted itself to the different distances of objects 
like ordinary good eyes. He had no weakness of 
the eyes. 

Since that time I have found more than fifty 
cases of similar eyes, so that the vision had been 
very imperfect from childhood. They occur in 
both sexes, among rich and poor, in all the North¬ 
ern States, and a decided case at Beirut, in Syria. 
To-day another has occurred to me from the South. 
This abnormal sight is probably not rare over 
the world. 

In this city is a lad, fifteen years of age, who 
has for five years used convex glasses of only seven 

inch focus, far too convex for my eyes of above 
seventy years. Yet he cannot see without these 
glasses, and has clear and distinct vision with 
them. No one could tell what ailed his eyes, but 
he was advised to try spectacles and ascertain their 
fitness or unfitness. The merchant gave him a 
dozen pairs perhaps, among which was this one 
pair of seven inch focus. To the astonishment of 
all, and the delight of himself and friends, he had 
found an invaluable treasure, for none he could see, 

and did see all things in their beauty. 
Accident has led those with such eyes to the use 

of the old glasses. Few men are aware that such 
eyes exist. It is not sixteen years since I even 
heard of them, by finding them. It is probable 
such defective vision is far more common than has 
been anticipated. There are several cases in onr 
city and its vicinity. 

There is no danger from the use of so convex 
glasses by even children who have eyes of this 
abnormal structure. I have not found one instance 
of injury done by the constant wear oi them. The 
uniform testimony has been of their utter unwill¬ 
ingness to abandon the use of them. This point 
has greatpraotical importance. The person should 
be permitted to select those glasses which give the 
best vision ana appear the most easy to the eye,— 
Said a young Indy, who had these defective eyes, 
to the merchant who objected to her using glasses 
fitted to seventy-five years, I will take the respon¬ 
sibility, sj^ce the glasses show me such a splendid 
world. c. d. 

Rochester, N. Y., August 25,1S57- 

-■*—►- 

Astronomical Marvels.—In the recent works 
of complete astral catalogues, the number of stars 
visible to the naked eye in a single hemisphere, 
uamely, the northern, is stated to be less than three 
thousand—a result which will strike with aston¬ 
ishment, on account of the smallness of the num¬ 
ber, those who have only vaguely examined the 
sky on a beautiful winter night. The character of 
this astonishment, however, will change, when the 
number of stars revealed by the telescope is con¬ 
sidered. Carrying the enumeration to the stars of 
the fourteenth magnitude—the last that are seen 
by powerful telescopes—there is found a number 
superior to 40,000,000, and the d istance from the 
farthest of them is such that the light would take 
from three to fuur thousand years to traverse it.— 
A photometric experiment, of which the first in¬ 
dications exist in the Cosmotheories of Huygens 
—an experiment resumed by Wollaston a short 
time before his death, teaches us that 20,000 stars 
the same size as Sirius, the most brilliant of the 
turn ament, would need to be agglomerated to shed 
upon our globe a light equal to that of the sun! 
-- 

The laws of nature are just but terrible. There 
is no weak mercy in them. Cause and conse¬ 
quence are inseparable and inevitable. The fire 
burns, the water drowns, the air consumes, the 
earth buries. And perhaps it would be as well for 
our race if the punishment of crimes against the 
laws of man were as inevitable as the punishment 
of crimes against the laws of nature—were man 
as unerring in his judgments as Nature.—Long¬ 

fellow. 
-♦—*■- 

The many are wiser than the few; the multitude 
than the philosopher; the race than the individual; 

| and each successive age than its predecessor. 

labktji 
GONE. 

List to the zaMnight lonet 

The church clock speaketh with a solemn tone. 

Doth it no more than tell the tune: 

Hark, from that belfry grey. 

In each deep booming clime which, slow and clear, 

Beats like a measured knell upon my ear, 

A stern voice seems to say. 

Gone—gone; 

The hour ia gone—the day is gone: 

Pray. 

The air is hushed again, 

But the mute datkoetm woos to sleep in vain. 
O, soul, we have Rlept too long. 

Yea, dreamed the inorn away, 

In visions false und feverish unrest 

Wasting the work-time God hath given and blest. 

Conscience grows pale to see 

How, like a haunting face. 

My youth stares at tne oat of gloom profound, 

With rayless eyes, black as the darkness round. 

And wailing lips, which say, 

Gone—gone; 

The morn is gone—the morn ia gone: 
Pray. 

Wo for the wasted years 

Born bright with smiles, but buried witKsad tearsl 

Their tombs have been prepared 

By Time, that graveman grey,— 

Sou), we may weep to count each mournful stone, 

And read the epitaph engTaved thereon 

By that Btern carver's hand. 

Yet weep not long, for Hope, 

Steadfast ami calm, beside each headstone stands 

Gazing on Time, with upward-pointing hands. 
Take we this happy sign. 

Up! let us work—and pray. 

Thou, in whose sight the hoary ages fly 

Swift as a summer's noon, yet whose stern eye 

Doth note each moment lost. 

So let me live that not one hour misspent 

May rise in judgment on me, penitent, 

But till the Bunset, Lord, 

So in Thy vineyard toil. 

That every hour a priceless gem may be 

To crown the blind brow3 of Eternity. 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

THE SPIRIT’S CONFLICT. 

The sombre shades of evening were fast ap¬ 
proaching, and twilight threw her sable mantle 
over the beautiful garden of Gethaemane. The 
branches of the olive waved majestically to and 
fro a3 the evening zephyrs gently played among 
the leafy bough?,—as it were a mournful prelude 
to that event which was so soon to transpire be¬ 
neath theirshado —while the Mount of OliveB,ris¬ 
ing far above the top of the tallest tree, never cast a 
deeper shadow over the surrounding scenery than 
on that eventful night. But listen. Footsteps are 
approaching, and soon three figures are seen 
emerging from the thick foliage beyond. Strange 
that any one should disturb the solemn stillness 
which here reigns supreme. Look again: one of 
the number separating himself from his com¬ 
panions, with silent step, aud bowed head, pur¬ 
sues his way alone till reaching a secluded spot he 
kneels in prayer, YTith eyes upturned toward 
heaven, his hands tightly clasped in the agony of 
his spirit, these mournfully pathetic but expressive 
words escape his lips,—“ Father, if thou be willing 
remove this cup from me; nevertheless not my 
will hut thine be done.” Long he lingers there, 
hut ere the morning 9nn again beams npon the in¬ 
habitants of earth, he has arisen, strong in his 
manliness, and with the words, “The enp that my 
Father hath given me to drink, shall I not drink 
it?”—he delivers himself into the hands of his ene¬ 
mies. None will fail to recognize the character 
here delineated, known then as "Jesus of Naza- 
reth,,>a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; 
now as a risen Redeemer, an advocate with “God 
the Father,” for the sins of men. 

From the cradle to the grave man is taught that 
life is a battlefield in which each individual is an 
actor—ibat he is to prepare for great deeds and 
noble achievements—to go forth to conquer error, 
and suppress vice. Yet how varied the manner in 
which each one makes preparation for his share 
in the conflict. Perhaps thinking only of some 
outward struggle—some victory which shall ren¬ 
der him famous, as well as virtuous—heeding not 
the silent monitor which is ever pointing to the 
true standard of a noble man, one who firet sub¬ 
dues the evil which rankles in his own bosom and 
makes warfare with his own spirit ere he ventures 
to upbraid another. The warrior may fall beneath 
his plumed creBt up: a the battlefield; the states¬ 
man win for himself a name among the annals of 
the great; or the poet, like Byron, may build for 
himself a temple of Fame, each and all seems to 
forget the true object of existence. 

Life is indeed a never-ceasing straggle with the 
ever-thronging images of evil which continually 
throng our pathway, consisting not merely of some 
outward conflict but a continued watchful strife 
— a strife with our own unsubdued feelings which 
oft-times seem to war with Nature and with God. 

There are many who tread the humbler walks of 
life who are daily becoming more noble and good 
in the sight of their God by silencing those feelings 
of discontent which often arise; while others, in 
some higher station, despairing of acquiring both 
the conquest of their spirit and a sounding name, 
cling to the last as with the struggle of a drown¬ 
ing man, while they relinquish the former as of 
little valne, forgetting that “ he that ruleth his Bpirit 
is better than he that taketh a city,” and that in 
“ the roughest casket often glitters the brightest 
gem.” There are those, also, both of high and low 
degree, who in spirit follow the example of Him 
who in his conflict through the long night watches 
never faltered, though he “ sweat aa it were great 
drops of blood falling down to the ground.” So 
they, when the long night of life has passed, are 
guided to the celestial portals by the same hand 
which strengthened the Redeemer in his hour of 
agony. An entranoe is granted to these weary 
ones—to them Heaven’s first welcome is the dawn 
of an Eternal Morning. Carrie M. Lee. 

Obertin, Ohio, 1857. 

-- 
The past is disclosed; the future concealed in 

doubt And yet human nature ia heedless of the 
past and fearful of the future, regarding not the 
science and experience that past ages have un- 
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Monetary Matters.—Where are we Drifting? 

Tee week past has been an exciting one in 
financial circles—failures and rumors of failures 
being the topic which moat interests both press 
and people. These have been for all sums, rang¬ 
ing from several millions of dollars to as many 
thousands, and have affected all classes—railroad 
corporations, Btock gamblers, bankers, merchants, 
mechanics, &c. The Now York Independent pub¬ 
lishes an individual list which numbers fifty-six, as 
the work of one week, ami some of these are of 
such magnitude that it is impossible to estimate 
the disastrous results wbich must inevitably result 
therefrom. Under the depressing effects created 
by the instability of our monetary institution?, and 
the feeling of insecurity pervading the entire mer¬ 
cantile community, it is natural to inquire why is 
it thus?—to trace from cause to effect,—and seek 
the remedy therefor. 

The first great evil under which we struggle 3a 
the excess of Imports over Exports. For the 
seven months, ending July Slst, our imports, at 
New York alone, amounted to the enormous sum 
of $150,872,000, while the exports for the 6ame 
period were but $38,725,000 of domestic, produce. 
Our imports arc $18,000,000 in excess of the same 
time last year, while our exports are about $0,000,. 
000 less. At the rate we are going on, there will 
be a heavy balance against us at the end of the 
year,—and, owing to the fine condition of the cropB 
throughout Europe, we must “square accounts” 

with specie. 
The second great evil ia the fraudulent inflation 

of every species of stock. Wall street has been 
charged with all the crime of this character, and 
all harm that has resulted therefrom has been 
attributed to its denizens, until,—in the eagerness 
with which we watch financial operators there,— 
those who live by peculation throughout the 
country, have had a clear field for the transaction 
of their nefarious schemes. We are not apologists 
for the iniquities committed by the brokers and 
Btock-gamblers of that famouB locality, hut the 
“bulls” and “bears” are not confined within its 
precincts; they wander np and down our land with 
scent as keen and appetite as ravenous as was ever 
possessed by the most eoullesB of the Wall street 
operators. They form a part of the “ rolling stock” 
of almost every railroad in the country. These 
concerns declare dividends—frequently ae high as 
ten per cent— when, if the trnth was known, they 
were every day losing money, and at the same time 
were in debt for amounts exceeding the entire 
worth of the road. These dividends elevate the 
stock, giving it a fictitious valuation; it is put 
forth into the market and immense amounts of it 
sold. In a short time a leak is discovered,— an 
examination is instituted, and the whole affair col¬ 
lapses—stock that yesterday brought a premium 
of 5 or 16 per cent., to-day is estimated at 75 or 80 
cents below par. We are not aware of any mode 
by which this rascality can he punished. If the 
authors could be made to serve an apprenticeship 
in a State Institution and learn a trade at which to 
earn an honest livelihood, it would be for the ad¬ 
vantage of all. Railroads thus conducted affect 
those properly managed—the good suffers with the 
worthless. The only way for buyers to act, is to 
stand aloof—let. all kinds of stock alone until its 
true value can be ascertained — pay no regard to 
the apparent price of anything, he its dividends 
ever so great, its business ever so flourishing, or 
profits ever ho large. This is the only safe rule; 
and if pursued, those destined to tumble will fall, 
and that speedily. 

A third evil is our extravagance. This last is 
observable in all departments of life. Enter into 
what business we will, either as individuals or in 
a corporative capacity, the amount of capital pos¬ 

sessed seems to he no guide in its progress. A 
writer on this subject says:—“A railroad is to be 
built. About half money enough is subscribed, 
and the rest is made on credit. The debt finally 
swallows up everything. A man undertakes to 
build a house. His plan at first is modest and rea. 
sonahle, But aB the work goes on his ideas en. 
large, and before be gets through, he finds that he 
has been constructing a palace, and he muBt either 
sell it or live under the embarrassment of a heavy 
debt, If he concludes to live in it at all hazards, 
his troubles have hut begun. He must furnish it 

in a style corresponding to its costliness,and here 
is another cause of vexation.” Who can tell how 
much Fashion and Folly has had to do with the 
suspensions or failares of the last six months? A 
case in point. A New York paper notices the 
“turn-out” of a young gentleman, (a son of a 
Broker who has recently failed,) at Saratoga. He 
appeared at that famous watering place with oue 
of the host teams of fast horsc3 seen on the drives 
in that vicinity, and having the reputation of being 
flush of money, was quite the liou among the la¬ 
dies. While he is flourishing in clover, his father, 
who was, he supposed, to supply the means for his 
extravagance, is obliged to suspend his business, 
and involves thousands in his crash. The picture 
is still incomplete. The father was arrested on the 
28th ult. and imprisoned for fraud. A desire for 
display is ruining our people. 7en thousand dol¬ 

lars for an evening party ia becoming no uncom¬ 
mon expenditure among our republican nabobs.— 
And the press, it, too, must cast aside all its Amer¬ 
ican simplicity and transport its readers amid the 
glare and glitter of "fashionable society.” The 
details of these gatherings, ub given in our New 
York papery are detrimental to the best interests 
of the masses, and destructive of all that is neces¬ 
sary to build and constitute true, genuine homes. 

It is unnecessary for us to draw any conclusions 
from the facts presented. To the thinking mind 
these will present themselves, and suggest the only 
remedy applicable. 

-<4—•- 

Explosion op a Powder Mill.—A terrible ex¬ 
plosion occurred at Wilmington, Del., on the 22d 
ult. Aiexis Dupont, assisted by seven workmen, 
was removing a large and heavy box from a Build- 
mg which had been used since 1812 as a powder 
house. The box coming ia contact with the wall, 
caused friction, producing fire, and an explosion 
followed, burning all hands in a shocking manner. 
Mr. Dupont leaped into a race near by, and the 
others made every effort to extinguish the fire on 
their clothes. Mr. P. having succeeded in extin¬ 
guishing the lire on his clothes, hastened to see if 
the press roof had caught fire. As he approached, 
a terrible explosion took place, shattering the 
building to atoms. By the flying fragments Mr. 
Dupont had his right thigh fractured, three of his 
ribs broken, and one of his lungs perforated. On 
the 23d Mr. Dupont, Anthony Dougherty and Ed¬ 
ward Hurst died. Another individual, named 
Louis Yache, was mortally wounded. 

Sugar and Molasses ry the Acre.—The Bos¬ 
ton Journal states that there is now stored on the 
Boston wharf. South Boston, in bond, over six acres 

of these two articles. There is a similarly large 
stock in all the principal cities of the United 
States, showing clearly that it was not a scarcity 
of these articles, now become a necessary of life, 
that has run np the price more than double with¬ 
in a year. There i3 now in Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, more than three times 
the stock of sugar that there was a year since.— 
The Philadelphia Enquirer Bays that a wholesale 
dealer in that city reports that he has not sold a 
tenth part of the amount of these articles this 
year, compared with former sales. 

-4«-»- 

Cost hu the Atlantic Telegraph Cable.— 

The partial failure of the Inter-Oceanic Telegraph 
will entail great loss on the Company. The cable 
cost, simply for the manufacture, $1,044,310, at 
contract prices—2,500 miles of deep sea cable at 
$469 48 per mile; ten miles of deep sea core, with 
steel wire covering for mid-ocean, at $1,403 per 
mile; and 25 miles of shore-ends at $1,210 per 
mile. Besides this great sum for cable only, there 
has been a vast contingent outlay for apparatus, 
machinery on board steamers, alterations of the 
Niagara, and innumerable other expenses, which 
are not yet reckoned. 
-«•»- 

Later from California.—The following is a 
copy of a despatch received at New Orleans, on 
the 30th ult:—The steamship Empire City has ar¬ 
rived here from Key West* all welL The steam¬ 
ship Illinois, from Aapinwall, with 500 passengers 
and $1,600,000 in Bpecie, would leave Havana for 
New York on the 30th ult. She had been on Col¬ 
orado Reef. 70 miles west of Havana for three days, 
bnt after throwing off 200 tuns of coal she got off 
without iDj ary. She was hauled off by the steam¬ 
ship Empire City, assisted by the war steamer 
Blanco-de-Gray. 

The Mobmon Alphabet.—The new “Deseret 
Alphabet” is completed, and a font o^Pica type 
has been cast in St. LouiB. Specimens of the type 
are published in the St. LouiB Democrat, hut are, 
of course, unintelligible to Gentiles. The type¬ 
founders have supplied the Mormons with moulds 
and other apparatus for re-casting their old metal, 
bo that the Deseret News will probably hereafter 
he a profound mystery, at least in part, to ail but 
the initiated. The new characters are forty-one 

in number, and bear a striking resemblance to 
those of the Ethiopic alphabet 
-- 

Grain Crop of Minnesota.—The St Paul Ad¬ 
vertiser estimates the grain crop of Minnesota, 
the present year, as follows: — Wheat, 1,800,000 
bushels; corn, 1,500,000; oats, 1,700,000 buahcla.— 
In addition to this it puts the yield of potatoes at 
800,000 bushels, and other prod nets of the farm, 
in proportion—“ an aggregate,” says the Adverti¬ 
ser, “nearly sufficient to feed the large annual in¬ 
crease of population—which haB heretofore made 
ua dependent on the neighboring States to supply 
the deficit.” 
-♦*-♦- 

Bank Failures.—The following banks, it is re¬ 
ported, have failed to redeem:—Kanawha Bank, 
Va.; Farmer’s Bank, Wiokford, R. L; Tiverton 
Bank, R. I.; Rhode Island Central Bank; Woob- 

ter Bank, Gt.; Warren Co. Bank, Pa.; Farmers’& 
Drovers’ Bank, Waynesburgh, Pa.; Fort Plain 
Bank, N. Y.; Ontario Bank, N. Y.; Reciprocity 
Bank, Buffalo, N. Y.; Hollister Bank, Buffalo, N. 
Y. A large number are in dubious position—how 
they will work oat remains to he seen. 
-♦-»-*- 

Death of a Celebrated Horse. —The re¬ 
nowned imported stallion, “Glencoe,” died at the 
stable of Mr. Keen Richards, in Scott county, Ixy., 
on the 24th ult He was a splendid racer in Eng¬ 
land, In his younger days. He waa 26 years old. 
Mr. Richards purchased him a few months Bince 

| for $3,000. 

Correspondence of the Rural. 

McGregor's Landing, Ia., Aug. 25, 1857. 

Dear Rural:—Leaving Chicago on the 13th 
inst, by way of the Chicago and Galena Union Rail¬ 
road, your correspondent passed north-westerly 
through the counties of Upper Illinois, striking 
the Mississippi at Dnnleith, in the north-west cor¬ 
ner of the State, and opposite Dubuque. We 
crossed a magnificent prairie country, watered by 
rather Bluggish streams, and interspersed with 
groves and patches of timber, sufficient, it seems 
to me, if properly husbanded, for all the wants of 
the inhabitants. 

The wheat crop was magnificent, fully ripe, and 
waiting for the harvester. Not over one-third of 
it was cut, and it seems to me a vast amount of it 
must inevitably waste for want of being gathered 
in time, particularly as the weather since has been 
exceedingly nnpropitiouB. We observed a large 
number of reapers engaged in the grain fields, 
driven by four horses invariably. The Illinoisans 
do not appear to do a “one-horse” business raising 
grain at present, whatever may he their future fate 
when the midge shall have taken possession of 
their fields. I made many inquiries concerning 
the crop, and the answer was universal in favor of 
a large yield. No winter wheat is raised in these 
regions. 

The road passes through several thriving places, 
among which may be mentioned Elgin, Rockford, 
Freeport, Galena, Arc., each and all sanguine that 
their place, especially, is to be one of the greatest 
cities of the West The confidence of our friends 
out here, of the progress of their own locality, is an 
exponent of the universal elasticity of spirit in all 
new and thriving communities. They are very 
apt to imagine their own town to be the centre of 
the world, around which Bach places as New York, 
Boston and New Orleans, revolve like planets 
arflund the son. 

The "Father of Waters” did not strike me so 
majestically as I expected. It is perhaps half a 
mile wide, and at this season somewhat shallow. 
All the steamers are built exceedingly flat, aud 
carry their boilers and machinery above deck. 

Dubuque, situated on the western or Iowa side 
of the river, is an active place of twelve or fifteen 
thousand inhabitants, (they themselves rate it at 
eighteen to twenty thousand,) and is manifestly 
destined to go ahead. The harbor is being dredg¬ 
ed to a greater depth, and the low grounds in the 
vicinity are being graded into streets, and elevated 
above high water. The Duhnque and Pacific Rail¬ 
road, passing westward across Iowa to the Mis¬ 
souri atSioux City,isuowrnnning thirty-five miles, 
aud another section will be completed by Novem¬ 
ber. Dubuque is built under the bluffs whichhere 
rise precipitously from one hundred to two hun¬ 
dred feet. They are very picturesque, the rocks 
in many places assuming the appearance of round 
towers and artificial battlements, so symmetrical 
and regular, that it is difficult to believe they are 
not, in many instances, gigantic fortifications.— 
The railroad winds up a ravine at a rapid grade, 
until, at the distance of a few miles, it reaches the 
elevated platean of the prairie country, after which 
no farther obstacle is presented. 

Iowa is a magnificent State. There may have 
been a better country made, but my eyes never ex¬ 
pect to see it, if I travel from the rising to the set. 
ting sun. Its disadvantages, however, must not be 
lost sight of—its distance from a sea-board mar¬ 
ket—the severity of its winters —the scarcity of 
its timber; but for grain and grass—for the beauty 
and fertility of its rolling prairies—for the salu¬ 
brity of its climate—lor the intelligence, industry, 
and frank, open-handed hospitality of its inhabi¬ 
tants, it is unsurpassed. There are rogues in Iowa 
as in all other States, and the comparative eparse- 
ness of the inhabitants has offered facilities for 
their operations in passing counterfeit money, 
ranning off horses, &o., &c., which has led to acts 
of lawless violence in punishing the offenders, 
which every friend of lav/ and order there as else¬ 
where, regrets; but the people, as a whole, have 
noble hearts and generous hands. 

It ia difficult for one who has been reared In a 
wooded country, where forty years are necessary 
to clear a farm of trees aud stumps, to believe, as 
he sees a field of fifty acres of wheat, corn and oats 
ripening before him in the sun, that three years 
before it was the solitary aud undisputed haunt of 
the wild fowl and the deer; that the badger found 
a home unmolested upon the prairie, and the fox 
dug bis hole unscared; hut so it is everywhere in 
the State, and the wonderful transformation is 
going on to-day. 

One thing I am alraid Iowa must forego, and 
that is fruit. I do not believe that anything but 
apples, the hardiest kinds of cherries, and some 
other similar fruits, can he raised here, aud possi¬ 
bly not even these. The experiment has not yet 
been fairly and thoroughly tested, but looks that 
way. Thirty-five to forty degrees below zero iB a 
temperature not to be endured, either by the writer 
or the peacheB and apricots that grow in his 
garden. _ . ^_ w. 

Export of Treasure from Mexico.—Accord¬ 
ing to the official Custom House report, the exports 
of the precious metals from Yera Cruz, for the first 
five months of the present year, were $5,777,326, 
of which all hut $161,281 were in Bilver. The ex¬ 
porta in June are not officially statei1, but they 
were over two millions, making a total for the ex¬ 
ports from Yera Cruz, alone, during the first half 
of the present year, of nearly eight million dollars. 
Those from Tampico, Acapulco, Mazatlan, &c., 
would swell the amount to not less than 10,000,000. 
-- 

The American Camels.—The camels first im¬ 
ported, are, it is reported, employed with tolerable 
success in transporting supplies between St. An¬ 
tonio and Camp Yerdo, Texas. Three little ones 
were horn in March, and five or six more births 
are expected. The principal remaining point is 
the character of thB Btock that may he produced. 
The officers in charge are, however, sanguine that 
it will fully equal that of the parent stock, and 
may, by proper attention, be more highly de¬ 

veloped. 
-*->-♦- 

The Canadian Seat of Government,—The 
Montreal Transcript says that private letters re¬ 
ceived by the Arabia, state that Her Majesty has 
selected Montreal as the permanent seat of Gov¬ 
ernment, but that the official announcement of ihe 
fact will not be made nntil the Provincial Parlia¬ 
ment again assembles. 

Climatology ok the United States, and of the Tem¬ 
perate Latitudes of the North American Continent. By 
I.oiun IIi.odgkt. Philadelphia: J. B. I.ippincott & Co. 
Tins is a large octavo volume Of 540 pnges, filled with a 

vast amount, of matter, from authentic source?, on the 

climate of the Northern Hemisphere from latilute 20 de¬ 

grees North, and especially on that of our own country, 

extending, as it (loos, across the continent and of such 

breadth of latitude. It contains the mean temperature of 

a multitude of place a for the several mouths of the year, for 

the four seasons, and for the year itself, with their latitude, 

longitude and elevation above the pea, as well as the au¬ 

thority for these facts, and the mean fall of water in rain 

and snow. Alt this is illustrated to the eye by Isothermal 

aud Rain Charts, one of each for the Northern Hemisphere, 

and also each of these Charts for the four seasons aud for 

the year, over the United States. At page 210 is the Chart 

which Bbows the line ol equal mean annual tempera¬ 

ture at well-known places from the Pacific Ocean west 

across Asia over Europe to the Atlantic Ocean, and then 

across the Atlantic and North America to the Pacific on its 

West. In respect to temperature, a matter of so much con¬ 

sequence in climate, moTe information is thus pictured be¬ 

fore the eye and ohtaiued with high pleasure by this mode 

in a few moments, than would otherwise require days ot 

attention. The same may he said in respect, to the knowl¬ 

edge derived from the Rain Chart on page 220. Then, in 

respect to the United States, the five C-haits of each kind 

are rich and full in the resulta already obtained by a host 

of observers, The work is the only treasure on Climatol¬ 

ogy accessible by our citizens, aud should find a place in a 

multitude of oiii libraries, public and private. 

Maury's Wind and Current Charts. Gales in the At¬ 
lantic, Observatory, Washington—1857. 

To us landsmen, these Charts are a great curiosity.— 

nere wo have the Atlantic Ocean, divided into spaces of 

five degrees ou a side, forming squares near the Equator, 

aud oblongs both north and south of it, and in the great 

Lues of commerce or portions commonly passed over by 

vessels ou their outer passage or their homewards return. 

On those, the coloring shows that in this part a storm may 

be expected once in six days, in another, once in six to ten 

days, and in another, once in fourteen days. One Chart is 

drawn too, for each month in ihe year, ns the places and 

frequency of stonns vary in different seasons of the year. 

The knowledge is derived from the log-books of naviga¬ 

tors, and tlio Charts are, therefore, the delineation before 

the 0)11 or actual experience and future anticipations. To 

seamen, the Charts have an interest unknown to those who 

have never heard the howling? of ocean gales. But words 
arc unnecessary in the case. Lieut, IiIauky has performed 

and is performing a work of high commercial value to the 

dwellers on the land, as well as to those traverse the “ vasty 

deep.” The world acknowledges him as a benefactor.—d. 

The Westminster Itevietc for July, has been received.— 

The •‘Table of Contents” exhibit ten articles, as follows:— 

Ancient Political Economy; English Courts of Law; Sui¬ 

cide in Life and literature; French Politics; Pa6l and 

Present; The Sonnets of Shakspcare; “ Manifest Destiny” of 

the American Union; The Testimony of the P.ocks; Naples 

arid Diplomatic Intervention; The Life of George Stephen¬ 

son; Contemporary Literature. Tho article on the Ameri¬ 

can Union, in which tho author attempts to show that we 

are in the midst of a revolution which ia destined to prove 

the ruin of our Republic, Is worthy of special perusal by 

Americans. For sale by Dewey. 

Items of News. 

The emigration from Germany to America lias 
taken an increased start this summer, 10,000 able- 
bodied men having departed from the duchy of 
Mecklenburg Schwerin alone. 

Col. Benton has written a review of the Dred 
Scott decision. He takes ground with Judges 
Curtis and McLean, and against the majority of the 
Court. The book is now in press. 

Ir is a curiouB fact that in the ffrst territorial leg¬ 
islature of Alabama, the upper branch of that body, 
or the Senate, was composed of one member.— 
James Titus sat alone in the Chamber and decided 
upon the acts of the lower bouse. 

The merchandise transported across the Plains 
annually from the States for New Mexico amounts 
in value to between six and seven millions of dol¬ 

lars ! This is independent of the vast stock trade 
and overland travel to California, and the value of 
the United States mail. 

The Elora (C. W.) Backwoodsman warns its read¬ 
ers against taking bogus money, and states that a 
number of American “ quarters,” dated 1853, and 
an excellent imitation of the genuine coin, are in 
circulation ia that neighborhood. They are man¬ 
ufactured, it is believed, in the vicinity of Vienna, 
Canada West 

It is stated that the work of constructing the 
Minnesota and Pacific Railroad will soon be com¬ 
menced, and that from 600 to 1,000 men will be 
placed upon the road between St Paul and St An¬ 
thony this fall. The ground will be broken as 
early as October, aud by summer the iron horse 
will bound across the prairies like the wind. 

It ia a remarkable fact that there has been a rise 
in the Ohio river in every month since it broke up 
in February last, and there has been a good stage 
of water in the channel. In despite of all that, 
there never has been a season when business was 

so dull. 

Hon. John Trumbull Van Alien, died at his 
residence, near Poughkeepsie, on the 22d ult. Mr. 
Van Allen was well known in the commercial and 
political circles ol the State. He held a diplomatic 
position at Ecuador under an appointment by 
President Taylor. On the election of President 
Pierce he retired from public life, and spent some 
time abroad. For the past five years he has been 
living in a quiet country village in this State, in 
comparative seclusion. 

The haying harvest in Connecticut is quite late 

this year. Some farmers in Windham, Tolland and 
Hartford counties commenced cutting last week. 
The quantity of the crop is very large, but in qual¬ 
ity it is inferior. Corn and potatoes promise well. 

In Cincinnati, the other day, a man appeared 
drawing a wagon in which were seated his wife 
and five children. He was a Kentucky emigrant 
to Illinois, aud was, owing to the sickness of his 
family, removing back to Kentucky. His horse 
had diBd, and ho had harnessed himself in. Ho 
had drawn his wagon thus over 40 miles. 

Gen. Scott has arrived at Washington in an¬ 
swer to a telegraph dispatch. He is to consult 
with the Secretary of War in reference to military 
movements in Kansas and Utah. 

Tk001'8 for India.—The steamer Constitution, 
of the Belgium line, and the City of Washington, 
of the Liverpool line, the latter now iu New York, 
have been chartered by the British Government to 
carry troops to India. 

— Picking cotton has fairly commenced in the interior of 

Texas. 

— Nearly SO,000 people ride every day in New York city 

stages. 

— There are 2,022 paupers in the Philadelphia alms 

house. 

— All red tinted $6's on the Lee Bank, Mass., are coun¬ 

terfeits. 

— Chicago, by a census just takeD, contains 120,000 in¬ 

habitants. 

— Four females committed suicide in Philadelphia the 

past week. 

— Hogs are said to be dying of “ hog cholera,” in Carroll 

county, Md. 

— Hostilities hnve again broken out between the Sioux 

and Chippewas. 

— The yearly expenses of the Chicago Post-Office amount 

to about $74,000. 

— The potato rot has made its appearance in many of the 

fields iu Danvers. 

— There were 184 deaths in New York last week of 

cholera infantum. 

— Some of the South Jersey papers deny that the poach 

crop is a failure, 

— The National notel property at Washington, is lying 

idle and going to waste. 

— George Bancroft, the historian, is spoken of as the 

next Minister to England. 

—A project is on foot to tunnel the Hudson river at 

Albany, instead of bridging it. 

— A negro who had been guilty of several murders was 

lynched ia Arkansas recently. 

— Last week there were 700 deaths in New York city 

against 636 the week previous. 

— Emigration reduced the population of Ireland over 

half a million from 1851 to 1857. 

— The “ Great Eastern" steamship will cost, when com¬ 

pleted, threeYnillions of dollars. 

— A strawberry measuring six inches in circumference 

was raised this year in California. 

— Nathan Burlingame, a soldier of the revolution, died 

at Windsor, N. Y., aged 90 years. 

— Washington Irving, though 75 years of age, is still 

vigorous, both in Intellect and body. 

— The steamship Catawba, at New York from Havana, 

reports sugars drill and prices declining. 

— It is said that the estate of tho late Ex-Gov. Sprague, 

of Rhode'Island, amounts to over $6,000,000. 

— The New Orleans journal ol‘ the latest dates reiterate 

that thejhealtb of that city was never better. 

Rufus W. Griswold, the Poet, died in New York on 

the 2Sth ult., after a lingering illness, aged 42. 

— According to the latest advices, the harvests in every 

European country, promise unusual abundance. 

— Sugars and molasses have declined considerably in 

price,*and> further decline is strongly apprehended. 

— Therefore now over a hundred female practitioners, 

regularly'educate'! physicians, in the United Stales. 

—The first bale of new Sea Island cotton was received at 

Savannah on the 26th ult. It was raised in Florida. 

— Edward S. Mylott, Assistant Geological Surveyor, of 

Ky., wusjlrowncd in the Ohio Rapids a few days ago. 

— The East Tennesseean says the wheat crop in that 

section'heats anything of the kind ever known there. 

— AJbook of American songs, edited and arranged by- 
Howard Paul, has recently been published in England. 

— The last nine- India ffiail-j-aclm* < which sailed from 
England,'took out specie to the amount of $34,000,000. 

— Mortimer Livingston, one of the most wealthy ship¬ 

pers iu N. Y., died on the S3d ult., cf apoplexy, aged 53. 

— A convict was discharged from Sing Sing prison, on 

the 5th ult., who has spent thirty years in Slate Prison. 

—The Pacific Railroad is being graded at the rate of two 

mileB per week. Five hundred hands were at work on it. 

— Mr. Ten Broeck has sreured the ■services of Charlton, 

the fortunate rider nt •* Blink Bonny," on the Berby Day. 

— A sportsman of Now Jersey has a cat w-hich he has 

trained„to accompany him on all his hunting expeditions. 

— In New York and Brooklyn one hundred liquor dealers 

have been arrested for refusing to shut up shops on Sunday. 

— The Nantucket Minor says tho potato rot is very pre¬ 

valent on that Island. Some fields will not pay for digging- 

— A sale of $18,000 worth of mules was made in Lynch¬ 

burg, Va,, cm the 25th ult., at from $145 to $160 per head. 

— The Albany Journal records no less xban 7S sudden 

deaths and fatal casualties, culled from one day’s exchanges. 

— A parly of gentlemen recently took one thousand and 

five trout, in ten hours, at Moose Hillock, Haverhill, N. H. 

— More than 28,000,000 of specie have thus far in 1857, 

been exported from N. Y., an excess of 8,000,000 over last 

year. 
— The crops of Minnesota, notwithstanding the ravages 

of the grasshoppers, were never better than tho present 

year. 
— During the first 24 days of August there were receiv¬ 

ed at Augusta over the Georgia Railroad 269,768 bushels of 

wheat. 
— Joseph Hayes, an old farmer in Lawrenceburg, Indi¬ 

ana, sold 30,000 bushels of corn last week for 80 cents per 

bushel. 
— Mr. Roberts, of Aurora, Maine, shot a bear coming out 

of his cellar one night last week, that weighed over 400 

pounds. 
— Charles K. Sinclair, has been appointed one of the 

associate Justices of Superior Court of Utah, vice Stiles, 

removed. 

— A severe drouth prevails on the frontier of Texas.— 

The accounts of tho cotton crop in the interior are en¬ 

couraging. 

_Judge Taney was appointed to the Supreme Bench, 

by Fresident Jackson, in 1836. He has held his great of¬ 

fice, 21 years. 

— Mrs. Porker, an old lady 99 years of age, waa burned 

to death at Port Richmond, on Sunday week, by a Uuid 

lamp accident. 

— Extensive and valuable discoveries of coal and iron 

liwvo recently been made in Louisiana, and near 1 icksburgh, 

in Mississippi. 

— Alexander Chambers, a resident of Jefferson Co., In¬ 

diana, died, ti few days since, in the one hundred and second 

year of hishge. 

— Sales of apples have been made in Marietta, O., of en¬ 

tire orchards at $1 25 to $1 40 per barrel, delivered on the 

bank of the Ohio. 

— The Western Recorder, a Baptist paper, contains an 

account of the expulsion of a member of that church, on 

charge ot laziness. 

_qq,„ Portuguese government has invited tenders for 

the construction of an artificial port at the Island of St. 

Michael, in the Azores. 

_The salmon fishery has proved a complete failure, on 

the Labrador coast thiB season, and tho other fisheries are 

less prosperous than usual. 

— Tlio Minister of War iu Prussia, has authorized the 

employment of soldiers in getting in tho crops* similarly to 

the system adopted in France. 

_Mr. Benjamin Pickard died, aged 101 years, at Paris, 

C. E. Ho was a Canada Loyalist, aud served in tho British 

army during the American Revolution. 

— The organ-grinders at Boston, do a flourishing busi¬ 

ness. Tlio Sicilian Consul at that port has upwards of $16- 

000 in his hands, entrusted to him by them. 

... 
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Jforap IttMIigetta. 

Arrival ot the North Star and America. 

The Steamship North Star from Southampton, 
arrived at New York on the 25th ult., and the 
America from Liverpool at same port on the 26th. 

Great Britain.— Rumor says it is decided at 
Oslmrn, that Lord Elgin and Baron Gros are un¬ 
successful in their mission to China. A more de¬ 
cided action in c ommou will be adopted by France 
and England. Seventy-two ships, carrying about 
27,000 men lmd sailed. 

The Atlantic Telegraph is, for the present, a 
failure. On the morning of the 11th inat, when 
305 miles west from the IriBh coast, the cable 
broke. The vessels were returning to England 
with the remainder of the cable, still ovc-r 2 000 
miles in length, and perhupa sufficient to unite the 
two continents. The Directors were sanguine of 
success. A conference was to be held in London 
on Saturday, the loth, to determine whether to go 
on immediately with the balance of the cable, or 
wait until another summer. 

The British steamer Cyclops had returned to 
Valencia, with Mr. Field on board. That gentle¬ 
man immediately started for London to confer 
with the Directors, and telegraphed from London, 
on Saturday morning, as follows: 

“Her Majesty's steamer Leopard arrived at 
Portsmouth on Friday evening, and reports that 
the Atlantic cable was lost at a quarter before 
four o'clock on Tuesday morning, the llth inst — 
Paid out Bucce8“(ully 335 nautical miles of it; 100 
mibs of it wai lost in water over two miles in 
depth, and the greater part of this while going at 
the rate of rather more than five miles an hour. 
At the time there was a heavy swell on. The 
Niagara was goiug at the rate of four knotB per 
hour, and as the engineer found that the cable was 
running out. in too great a proportion to the speed 
of the ship, he considered it necessary to direct 
the breaks to be applied more firmly, when the 
cable parted at some distance from the ship. 

The Agamenon. Niacara and Susquehanna will 
remain a abort time where the cable parted to try 
some experiments it) the deep water of that part 
of the Atlantic, which it is considered will be of 
great value to the Telegraph Company, and then 
all go to Plymouth, England. The experience now 
obtained most be of very great value to the Com¬ 
pany, and it la understood that the Directors will 
decide whether to have more cable made, and try 
again immediately after the equinoctial gales or 
waittill another summer. The impression prevails 
at Liverpool that another trial will take place in 
October.” 

in the House of Commons the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer had obtained ieave to bring in a bill for 
continuing for two years from April next, the duties 
on tea and sugar. 

The Lords debated the Indian affairs on Tuesday 
night, without important development. 

The Indian mail had arrived with intelligence 
of great moment. Contrary to general expectation 
iu England, Delhi had not fallen up to the 2Lst of 
.June, the date of the latest advices. Further mu¬ 
tinies had occurred among the native troops. 

There is nothing of importance from China. 

Commkrciai, IsfTBLLiafflras—Breadstnffs.—Richardson, 
Spettee & Co., report that owing to heavy rains and gene¬ 
rally unfavorable crop weather, floor had advanced 6d, and 
wheat 2d®od—the latter cbieliy on the floor qualities.— 
Corn dull, aad all qualities slightly lower. The following 
are the quotations:—Flour—Western canal 30sfld@31s; 
Ohio 32i0d. Wheat—Red 8sld@8s9d. Corn—Mixed and 
yellpw 38elld'!j37; whito 35s@36s. 

Liverpool Provision Market.—Richardson, Spence & Co., 
Althaya & Co., James McHenry, and other, report beef 
quiet. Pork dull. Lard Ann. i 

The Victoria Bridge. — The masonry of nine 
of the twenty four gigantic piers upon which the 
Victoria Bridge, at Montreal, is to rest, have been 
finished. The iron tubing for the first pier has 
arrived, while that for the second is on its way.— 
The preparatory frame werk for the tubing of the 
first span is already completed. And the large 
number of hands already employed, is to be in¬ 
creased to one hundred. The laying of the tubing 
is then to commence. Tim tubing is to be sixteen 
feet broad by eighteen in height, and 243 from 
pier to pier. And by December next, the space 
between the first two piers, is expected to be tubed. 
When the tubing has been thus’ completed, the 
frame-work is to be taken down and re-ereoted to 
receive the tubing on the second pier,—and so on. 
-■*-«-*■- 

From Texas.—By the arrival of the mail, we 

have New Orleans dates of the IStb, and Galveston 
of the 16th ult. The Galveston News says that the 
majority for Reynolds, Democratic candidate for 
Governor, will not be less than 11,000. 

The Civilian says that great excitement is exist¬ 
ing at Houston, owing to the discovery of a plot 
got op by a gang of thieves to kill the city Mar¬ 
shal. The ring-leader in the affair and another 
was captured. 

The accounts of the cotton crops from the inte¬ 
rior of Texas were encouraging. Picking had 
fairly commenced. The effects of the drouth on 
the frontier were deplorable. 
-♦*-•- 

Prospect for Corn in Ohio.—Wm. H. Ladd, 
of Richmond, Jefferson county, Ohio, writing to 
the Boston Cultivator under date of August 21st, 
says:—"We are going to have something to feed 
hogs on next winter. A better prospect for corn 
I have never seen. If frost keeps off a few weeks, 
the crop must be enormous.” 

--4—*>- 

Copper.—The Detroit Tribune says there are 
3,846 barrels—equal to 1,000 tuns—of copper ore 
from the Wellington mine. Lake Superior, await¬ 
ing shipment to London, England. It is estimated 
that the saving in the price of coal, and in the cost 
of smelting, will about pay the freight of the ore 
to London. 

~-»«» 

Japan Joining the Community of Nations 

—Letters from Japan state that the Emperor has 
decided to open diplomatic relations and make 
commercial treaties with the European Powers.— 
His Majesty ha3 fixed upon the Governor of Si- 
moda as an envoy, whom he will shortly send to 
Europe. 
-- 

The death of John Booth—one of the most 
eminent English breeders of Short-horn cattle—is 
announced. Mr. B. was connected with the family 
of Chari.es and Robert Colling. He was in his 
C9th year. 

Another Fillibuster Expedition.—Handbills 
are being circulated in Upper Georgia and Ten¬ 
nessee for Nicaragua troops, who are promised 
§25 per month and 250 acres of land. 

BRIGHTON, A no. 27— At market 1250 Beef Cattle, 500 Stores, 
12 pnir Working Oxen, lll.Cows and Calves, 3,000 Sheep and 
Lambs, 1030 Swine. 

Prices—Beef Cattle—Extra, $9,50; First quality, $5,50; Sec¬ 
ond, $7.50; Third, £8,50; Ordinary, $5. 

YEARUtrOS—Jlti'Mjly Two years old—S2?ffi30. Three years 
old—$31 (u39. 

’Wo rki N a O xx N—$ 1 H’<tu ISO. 
Cows asp C/i.vrs—$21, R5, -10(2150. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra, $3,50. 3,75®),00. By lot, $2,50 

2,73®3,0fl. 
Hwi.se—Pigs, 9@9.tjc. Retail, 10® 11c. Sboats, 8)^c. Fat 

hogs. 8®i3)^c. 

WOOL MARKETS. 

BALTIMORE, Aug 28.—There has been a fair demand for 
Wool during the past week, and the market for it ruled firmer.— 
The receipts tin- woek were about S.tXJOJhs. Wo row quote - Un¬ 
washed Rt2sL/:2te, tub-washed 33.«-37e. nulled 3(1® 32c; Lamb’s 
do. 3l®i33c, quarter to a half washed Merino at 38®>.10c; one- 
half to three-quarters do. 0*®»5c. Ihree-fourths to full do 32-2 

ami extra at 5l)c per pound 

BOSTON. Aug. 27.—There bus been a good demand fordo- 
mestie fleece and pulled, and prices arc fir a. The sales of the 
week amount to 2lWlll00 lbs at full quoted rates. In foreign, 
there have been sales of 338 bales Mediterranean, and 160 bales 
Australian, Cape and South Ainericau, within the range of quo¬ 
tations. 

Saxony fleeces.57,526)) Smyrna washed. 232:34 
Ain, iull l,dood..50(5)55 Do, miwmhrd.. 12@2l 
la and *a blood. 12®50 Bueiioa Ayres,.i 2ro20 
Com. to hi blood,.36(3)40 Mexican. 17io<19 
Pulled, extra.ItVMfi Chi'U, Valparaiso,.15®M0 

1-18 Syria wash 
No. 1.SlfaJlO Do. unwashed. 11® 16 
No. 2. IS®30 J Peruv. washed.33® 39 

Flour, Wheat. Cohn, kr , at Tide Water —The quantity 
of floor, whoat. corn and barley left at tide water during the 3rd 
week in August, ia Die year 1856 and 1857, is as follows- 

Flour, bbl. Wheat, hu. Com, bn. Bariev, bn 
1356.12,256 137,301 693,157 * ... 
IS57.25,905 30,631 115,362 

Increased_13,019 Dec. 127,214 Dec 152,795 Dec. 
The aggregate quantity ot the same articles Jell at tide water 

from the commencement ot navigation to the 21st ol August, in¬ 
clusive, during the years 3850 and <S57, is as follow;: 
, _ Flour, bid. Wheas, bu. Com, bu. Barley, bn. 
L'Afi.4S7.1S6 4,090,J.--J) 4,IG5,4&t 152,810 
US’.293,880 1,580,150 2,981,777 120,381 

Dec.193.170 2)516,333 l.ffrt.itfo 26,157 
By reducing the wheat to flour, die quantity of the tatter left 

at tide wntor this year, compared w ith the corresponding period 
of last year, thow = a deficiency so far this season of ®9C, l3ti bbls. 
flour. 

Arrival of the Atlantic. 

The Colli us steamship Atlantic arrived at New 
Yrork on the 30th ult., from Liverpool the 19th ult. 

Great Britain.—The news is unimportant— 
The Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Company 
were to holt! a special meeting in London on the 
day the Atlantic sailed, to consider whether anoth¬ 
er attempt shall be made in October, or deferred 
till another summer. The London Star says it ia 
estimated that the outside loss the Company will 
sustain in consequence of the failure will be about 
£25,000. It is fully expected that at least one-half 
of the sunken cable will be recovered. All that is 
within 400 fathoms will be got np, hot that portion 
in deep sea will, iu all probability, not be recov¬ 
ered. 

T he proceedings of Parliament are uninteresting. 
The recent- storms and floods had done conside¬ 

rable damage to the crops, Ac,, in various parts of 
England, but dry weather had prevailed daring the 
three days preceding the Atlantic’s departure, and 
it was hoped the effects of the rains would be 
much alleviated. 

The London Times says:—A merchant, recently 
deceased, at Liverpool, Is said to have left liabili¬ 
ties reaching 300,000 pounds sterling, of which 
£100,000 are forged acccptauees and bills of ex¬ 
change. 

The mail steamer for India, to sail on the 19th 
nit., was to take out $6,250,000 in silver. This is 
the largest shipment of specie ever made. 

France,—The fetes Napoleon, on the 15th Aug., 
passed off well, though the out-door arrangements 
were marred by wet weather. 

It is believed that France will demand of Eng¬ 
land the extradition of Ledru Rollin. and it is 
stated that he is about to come to the United 
States. 

A Paris correspondent mentions the departure 
from Berlin to Marseilles of Gen. D'Orgoni, aud 
predicts that he will be fonud at the head of the 
insurgents of Delhi before November. It was he 
w1hj stirred up the last Burmese war. 

Tho Paris correspondent of the London Times 
says the Frenoh Government contemplates sending 
a naval and military expedition to Cochin-China 
to support a demand for satisfaction for an insult 
offered to the French Representative by the Em¬ 
peror. It is proposed to found a maritime and 
commercial settlement in tho bay of Tourin, in 
Cochin China. 

Accidents from Mowing Machines.—AtSpring- 
field, O., Thomia Porter, killed. He was in a 
kneeliug posture, forward of the machine, when 
the horses started and cut off his right leg above 
the knee. He was seventy years old. In Ashta 
bula Co., O., a Mr. Barber, one of the great cheese 
makers of that county, had his foot nearly severed. 
Iu Lorain Co., O., Mr. Pomeroy lost an arm and was 
otherwise injured. 
-- 

Railroads in the U. S.—The aggregate length 
of all tho railroads In the United States is about 
20,000 miles, with a united capital stock of near 
§386,000,000, and a bonded debt of §400,000,000.— 
To this there must be added the floating debt, 
probably not far, if any, short of another $100,000,- 
000, making a grand total of §900,000,000 expended 
in railroad property management and mismanage¬ 
ment. 
-•- 

The Nicaragua Transit Route.—John Fran¬ 
cisco Painago. the new Representative from Nicar¬ 
agua, now in Washington, has got a charter for the 
transit route, signed by the two Dictators, Martinez 
and Jerez, of Nicaragua, giving him full power to 
treat upon this subjoct. 

ariifts, Commute, &t. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, Sept 1,1857- > 

Flour— During the week post the reduction in the price lias 

heen quite largo equaling 50®;75c per barrel. Prospects favor a 

further decline. 

Grain—Wheat—Canadian and Genesee—has fallen off 10c per 

bushel and is selling ot $1,15® 1,50 as to quality. Oats, have 

dropped 6o per bushel. , 

UROViacsfS—But Utile change. See table for quotations. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

FLO HR and Grain. llouer, box, .18c 
Flour, bbl....$6,00@7.fl0 Candles, box,.13® ..- H1..,; 
Wheat, (leu. gl. tVii 1.50 Fruits and Roots. 
Best white Canada, $1,46^)1,50 Apples, bushel,.38<®50c 
Com,.90c Do. dried,.$2,IX)®2.25 
Oats..    4Ic Potatoes.3Sc 
Barley.$1,00®,LI2® Hioes ARP Skins. 
Buckwheat.. oV> 63o Slaughter,.0. ,76c 
Beans,.il,60@fc00 Calf,.IXV.r'toc 
Peas....$1.00®;],25 Sheep pelts,.3L'J?38o 

Meats. Lamb do. ..jO iuC'.c 
Pork. Mess.$25,00(328.50 Seeds. 

Do. ewt.$S.oo®,y.oo Clover, bushel.$6,50(57,00 
Beef, ewe.$5,75®'6,00 Timothy.$3,110133,60 
Spring Lanihseneh,$1,50® 2,25 Sundries. 
Mutton (carraeo)...$'>,.vt®:6,50 Wood, hard,.$1,50.15,SO 
Hums, smoked_13Ai®i34®c Do. soft..{3,D0wit,00 
Shoulders.11 VailStie Coal, LoMfei.. 
Chickens,.H(,t)l2e Do. Scranton.56,00® 6,50 
Turkeys..00®.l2!. Do. Btossburg, .. f.\00®-6,50 
Geese,. 60o Do. f-tiamokin, ..$6,'^®,6,75 

Dairy. Ac Do Char.UY$l2i..c 
Butter, roll,  .l?c i Salt, bbl.$0,0<\ i . 

Do. Hi kin,_13®)15e Unv. ton.S7(i?U 
Cheese.8M@9Ue Wool, V> lb.SuraiiOc 
U«d, tried..06®I6,®c White flsli, bbl..$11,25 

Oats..41c 
Barley.$1,0066!,12® 
Buckwheat.KUSiftfo 
Be ana,.$1,S0roi2.no 
Peas....$1.(10®) ,25 

Meats. 
Pork. Mess.$25,00®26.50 

Do. ev. 
Beef, »cw:.$5,78®*,DO 
Spring Lamb*each,$l,5Aa'2,25 
Mutton (carnage).. .$5, 50(516,50 Mutton (carcase).. J$5, 5O®'6,50 
Dams, smoked....lSjii.ailsVc 
Shoulders,.lltirailStJo 
Chickens, ... UeV'.lxe 
Turkeys..00®J2® i Do. Btossburg, .. $\00®-6,50 
Geese,..60o Do. Stiamokiu, ..$0.3Sgjfl,7fi 

Dairy, Ac. Do Char.UU$12Ce 
Butter, roll,..l?c i Salt, bbl.$0,0<\ i . 

Do. Hikiu..13<ail6e Ilnv.tun,.S7(i?U 
Cheese.Wool, V> ft.SLiilOc 
Uni, fried..0u®jl5V White iVdi, bbl..$11,25 
Tallow. ,10c Codfish a quintal..$5,25®5,50 
Eggs, dozen.l3@Uc Trout, bbl..$9,00 

PEODUCEAND PROVISION MARKETS 
NEW 5 OKK, Aug. SI—Vlour—Thu market Is henvv aud 6® 

lUc lower. Some little export Inquiry, but demand chiefly for 

medium extra do; market elosing.luU and uaseltled. ( Aunillan 
flour lowvi; Male* at $5,M!®W for super; $6,60(5)?,73 for extra. 

Grain—Wheat in itoud demand for export and home use, at 
I@Sc higher Sales Southern at l)0®I32c for red Uiit. ?.|i72o 
for White Jo. Rye steady at 8<K5/X\- Coni In limited request 
and ehletly for home use. at rather easier prices, sales Western 
mixed atsdrSBitfe'c for unsound; H3c for sound, delivered. Oats 
to moderate request at 57®6Uc for State 60®)fi3c for Western 

Provisions—Pork dull and lower Sales'at $2">,7&,;2.Wi for 
tness; $21,607621,75 for prime. dull and heavy - sales nt 
ltv.-:lb‘ .e liutter in moderate request at 15®20c for btuo 10(5; 
22c for State. Choesu lower, sales at t>®9*ic. 

BUFFALO. A tig. 31—Flour—There was but tiuln doing on 
Saturday, and tho tendency of prices was downward Bales at 
$5,75@6for good te fancy bianas, $t\.Y;ii,37,q for extras. 

Grain—WUoat dull and iu emdcraie demand. Sales wbilo 
Indiana at 120c. Corn opened dull mid heavy with sailor*) at 
7 i’^c, but in tho aReruoou holders were tlrnt at fie, but wo beaul 
of no Sales- Outs quid aud nominal at AS.* 39c. 

GraIn Rkcicii-w.—Tho following will nhow tho receipts by 
I wkc for the week finding 29rh uIl —Floor, 23,IPG hbto ; Wheat, 
179,02U bush., Corn, 477.815 flurii.; Oats, 32,369 bush. 

ALBANY, Aug 31.—Flout and Meal—Tho market tor flour 
continues inactive, the demand being entirely lor the supply of 
tho trade deni tud at tlte closing prices of Saturday Com meal 
is minor quiet. 

Grain—Wheat continues quiet with but little offering; no sales 
Com ts rather tinner with oulv a modem'.o demand aud a fair 
supply ■ sales iu ear lots at S-l G(Ji85 for Western mixed. Bariev 
ts treely otfered on tho spot ana to arrive at the or**D.togpncc— 
$1,25 for good parcels. The weather is uot very favorable fot 
malting, and there are but few buyers vet in market We have 
only to note a sale of inferior four-rowed at $1,121,'. In other 
grains nothing was doue. 

--—- 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Attn. 25.—Tile Curtunt prices for the week at 
all the markets am as follow#:— Hooves— First Quality. 12L to 

BLACKBERRIES. 
First quality plants of the new roohkllk 

(or Lawton) Blackberry, grown in the open ground and well 
rooted, for Sale, in any quantity, And nt the lowest prices, flv 

C. P. BISsELte East Avenue, Rochester. N. Y. " 
I have » few plants of suitable size to be sent by tnall, which 

can be forwarded with fail directions as to culture*. 
-IDOw-t Address C. T. BISSELL. 

FA KM SUPERINTENDENT. 
TITANTED A TilOUGUGHLY PRACTICED FARMER, 

1 i of active habit*, no sluggn.-d, quick iu decision, firm hi 
purple, accustomed to cOwliino and work men in large num¬ 
bers; to take the management of a form of about 2,0**) acres ia 
cultivation. A person aAe r having proved himself competent to 
611 this situation can have such achaoco perroauerdlv, ns he can 
not find every day. SutLInctoty roleo-ncr- required ns no apDli- 
cutiuu will bo noticed without chum. A-Idcess 

400wl J. HENRY, Mirage Hill. Odell. Lit. Co., m 

DO.UKSTICATKD DKliK FOR WALK. MVASSAR has now ou hand a few dom«tieBted deer. 
• which he otfersfor sale, viz. Quo buck aud doe five years 

old one pair three years old one pair of yearlings, and three 
pair of fawns. All bred to a paddock at Springside. For farther 
particular, inquire of C. X. BE ME XT. 

HXMteow Springside, near Po'keepsie, N. V. 

DAGUEBEEAN GALLERY. Thf. whitnky Daguerre an rooms, ia state sc, 
are, as usual, making every stylo nf Portrait. It has be¬ 

come a general saying that Whitoev's - the place to get the 
best pictures, and the only placo where they sit you willingly 
until you are ia IciL" Give ns a call and stc if ,t is not so. 

Remember 14 State St,, over Gould's, Rochester. 
WOAtoow J. S. CROCKER. Solo Mnnager. 

IMPROVED BAILROAD LANDS. FOR SALE t'K RENT, at low prices and on nceommodating 
terms, iu quautltlcs to suit, 2,9.0 acres of first quid tty pra*- 

rle land, tn one tract, 1,800 acres of which I have in cultivation, 
and yield from 20 to 35 bushels of wheat and 45 to 75 of coin 
pet acre, SO tulles from Chicago and 4t( from Odell, a station cu 
the Chicago. Alton A St Louis Railroad Wheat low sells iu 
Chicago at $1,08 to 81,40. aud com at 69 to 72 cents per bushel 
It costs S>4 cm per bushel to got either to Chicago. Address 

J. HENRY, Mirage Hill Udell, Livingston Cp„ Ill. 

BEST BARGAIN IN WESTERN NEW YORK. 
fltUK SUBSCRIBER, desiring to remove west, will disperse of 
X his farm at ru extremely low prtce, much below it* value. 

It contains 112 acre*, situated ou tho direct road from the v illage 
of No walk to Lyons, (Wayne Co-. N Y.l lb, ruilo* from the for¬ 
mer. aud 3’4 from the tetter, in full view of and near the Central 
Railroad and Erie Canal, is first quality grain land; also well 
adapted for stock, being well w atered by living springs. On the 
premises is a new dwelling erected oue year ago, costing over 
$1,200. Also Otb*r ont-biilUlingB 

Fot further particulars inquire of the subscriber on the premi¬ 
ses, or by id ail «t Arcadia. Wayne Co., N. Y. 

h- B.—This property will hi- sold—hence wilt be offered at a 
figure that will make it an object for any one wishing to purchase 
either lor a home m ou speculation. FKTER VAN DEUSEN. 

Arcadia, A tig. 26, 1857. 

RAILROAD LANDS. FOR SALE nc low places, and ou Accommodating terms, in 
quantities to hint purchasers, 2,177 acres ot Hist quality 

3 miles trout Momsou the Chicago and Rock Island Railroad, 
and bO from Chlejqpi. 160 acres frame Land 8 miles ftom Jo¬ 
liet, half a mite from Klwood Station on tho Chicago. AJtou ami 
St. Louis Railroad, and miles from Chicago* Address 

J. ILENRY, Mirage liUl,Odell, Livingston Co., Til. 

TOLEDO NIUSEKY ASSOCIATION. 

VVIUUIVUt •»«» ivri. ^ryi|>w. 
VkslCalvHS—Extra. d,.S®7.t»C.: Other qualities, 5qfi6c. 
Sbkkv ami LkiUiS—First quality, Other qualities 

$3fol4,50. 
BiHNS—F1r#t quality, 7ei£<r.; Othor qualities, 77,c. 

CAMBRIDGE, Avc. 26—At market 1358 Cattle, 900 Beeves, 
and 168 Store., eotno.tlng ot Working Oxeu, Cows and Calves 
Yearlings, Two and Three Yeat* Old 

t'Kicas—Market Reef—Exim, fiMKV.rifi.SO; First quality, $8,00 
@8,60; Second quality, $7,75tof>,00; Third quality, j(i.50oij7,UO; 
Ordinary, $3,(K). 

Wouxt.vq Oxbn—$90,150@176. 
Cows AND Ok IT K#—$35 to. 46, fiU@(!7. 
Ykarlcnos $16048, Two years old—$25\u)29, Three years 

old—$30(5X8. ^ 
SliKKe XNU Lamhs—3021 at market. Frlees—In lots, $2, 2,50, 

$2,73,3.6U uai-h Extra and selections. $3,75qi)l,62. 
Swine 12'i at market. Frices—lave weight, 7,Si@8c. U tb — 

Dressed, UofilOc 
H inns—37ii8 r;c. i) tb Tallow—7}d@8c.»lb 
Felts—60(5,Vic eaoh Call SkitiH—UtQilIc. tb. 
Veal Calves—But litUe cilled for. 

where they can get thou Trees fresh trotn the ground and save 
bcsldos a heavy transportation, is now prepared to supply a 
general assortment of their products, as follow. 

Apples, Standard and Dwarf. roaches, 
Fears, “ •• Apricots, 
Cherries, “ " Nectarmcs, 
Hums, Grape Vines. 
Currants, Gooseberries, 
Raspberries, Lawton Blackberries, 
Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, 
Strawberries, Shrubbery- Ac, 

All the iibovo have been grown under the immediate care and 
supervision of A. Kahxkstock, (late of the Syracuse Nurseries,) 
with every care and attention, which will compare favorably 
with anv stock in the United States, aud are now otfered on the 
most advanragvoiiH terms, and at tho very lowest rates Onr 
nete Wholesale Catalogues, for ihu Fall of IS57 and Spring of 
t»ax »ro now ready for distribution, and will bo forwarded to all 
who apply, enclosing a ono cent stamp to prepay the postage 

WU-oteow For the Association, A FAHNESTOCK 

SHOUT IUIKNs you SALE.-Eight or ten flue romig 
Cows and fioifere ; Also Hotter and Bull Calves, 

i UockvlUe, MadUiu Oa, N V. [SUIUI B. P. CHAPMAN. 

SENECA LAKE HIGHLAND NURSERIES. IP C. File ST, Havana, Schuyler CV>., -V. Y., Proprietor of 
J- the Highland Nurseries, of 16 years standing, has aline 

stock of Fruit Trees Stamford and Dwarf. Ornamental Decid- 
unur and Evergreen Trees and Sbrebs, Ac., Ac., ot wholesale 
and retail- Stocks for Nurserymen, including HIO.OOO lino Plum 
frocks, samples fnntiBhetJ lUO.OUO Apple Trees one year from 
graft. Apple? grafted in tho rone to plant in tho spring oi '51 at 
tow rates. Seeds nt the Apple. Pear, Ghetry, Pinto .-ind. Peach,— 
Plenty of the liintr Apple Tices -n all stages. 

Retail price and Descriptive Catalogue and Trade List rent to 
any address, and Trees delivered at New York. Albany, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, or intermediate Stations from Elmira, 
free. 2t5i.i0 very line stocky Peach Trees, at $70 per 1,000. 

NOTICE. TriE FIRM OF C. M. SAXTON A CO. i* this day dissolved. 
by the retirement nf f? Jt Saxton. Tbo AuittctrLTUHAi 

Iloos PtiBUSHtsf! business will be continued m heretofore, at 
110 Fulton street. New York, by A. O. Moop.c, wiio will assume 
and suttle ihu bustness of the late firm. 

O. M- Baitos may, for the present, fee found at 140 Fulton St. 
(MlARLES Jr. SAXTON. 

New York, Aug. 26, IK-7. AUGUSTUS O. MOORE. 

In assuming tlte sole management of tho hncino-s c-f C. M. 
Saxtox A- On-, would thank toe Agrioullurjil Fuiilfc for the 
fottr and encouragement given to -mr lak- firm, aud would be- 
speak a continuation nf that hearty concurrence and good will 
which, as piontm in the publication of Agricultural Look}, we have 
heretotbre received. 

My List of Agricultural Books comprises not only the entire 
cut,rlogu.r of (t. M. Saxtox A- Co, but several important addi¬ 
tions; aad it will ho my aim in future issues, to keep pace with 
the rapid advancer which arc being annually made iu agricultu¬ 
ral knowledge anti experience. A O, MOORE, 

Agricultural Book Publisher, 
140 Fulton street. New York. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. - 

The REST ROOKS TO SELL. —Booksellers. Agents, 

and Newsmen will And a quick sale lor those new Hand- 

Books, Just published: HOW TO WRITE—HOW TO TALK 

-HOW TO BEHAVE—and HOW TO DO BUS IN ESS. Price 

free by mail, ouly 30 cents each, or the four to paper, $1. Com¬ 

plete in ore large gilt vol., $150, now ready. Try them. Ad¬ 

dress FOWLER aND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y. I00w4 

I TV ARM FOR SALE.—150 acres Land af $35 per aore. in 
Harbor Creek, Eric Co, Fa. See atl vertiscroettt hi Rural of 

July 4th, [t00w3j CHAUNTEY C, WALKER. 

rpo THE YOUNG RC KALIST.^JNECDOTES OF 
A the House, 111aslrated with nine engravings. Mailed on 

receipt of five letter stomps, by JOHN PHIN, Rochester, N'.V. 

MECII.VMCS' GUIDE—t'nmAhi'ng useful Tables, Data. 
Kales, Recipes and Hintsqn Mechanical Drawing. Mailed 

for four letter -tamps, by JOHN PHIN, Rochester, N. Y- 

CAT AW BA AND ISABELLA.—50,100 Catawba and 10,- 
00j Isabella one year old grape root# fot sale. Will ex¬ 

change somo for Apple, Cherry, Fear, Flurn and Quince stocks. 
4U0w2 EDW ARD TAYLOR, Cleveland, O. 

'7 nnn HrAOH TREES FOB SALE of the ven best 
t v“Al popular so ns, very cheap, such as Early York. 

Early Crawford, Late Crawford. See Letters addressed L> the 
Kohal office will receive prompt attention. 400w3 

FOR SALE ON TIME- -4 good farms well improved, well 
timbered indwell watered, near to Railroad. Canal and 

Mills, and 7 to U miles from Rochester, containing from 40 to 160 
acres each. Address the subscriber. JOHN WKAVKR. 

Fenficld, Mouroe Co, J* Y lOOw-4 

T riTUl TEAR TREES FOR SALE 5 to 7 feet high 
4.UIAJ $20“ per l.mc—$25 per IPO. 3jW0 Cherrv Trees 6to 

7 feet. $90 per I.fioO—$12 100 IuO,O0O Apple Seedlings 2 years 
old $3 St) per 1.000. p. BOWEN. 

East Aurora, Erie Co., N. Y, mow t 

FRUIT TBKES FOR SALeT^ 
f |A{) PEACH TREKS .j.tim 5 7 rV-g ia height. 

4\J* UUU 30.000 Apple 3 yr> . ,!d , 15,000 from 5 to 7 feet. 
27,000 Do. 2 •* *• 30,IX*) 1 jt. 

20,000 Apple Seedlings 3 yre Id ; 500 Apricots : 1,W0 Plums. 
To be sold cheap. Address C. F. WEAVER, 

400w3 Pcnileid, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

FARJfERS, MERCHANTS, MECHANICS, a.\d FRIENDS 
, or Education throughout the United States and Canadas, 

will receive a Circular and Catalogue of the best School lathe 
luioa tor the proper education of Young Meu and Women.by 
addressing, enclosing postage atitrap, 

1L G. KASTMAN President, 
Oswego Commercial College, (Jswsgo, N. Y. 

B.—The <.'iTuloeiae coutiilris educating<?i '^jormafion. 
Write name and resid race di-iiucify. See notice of prizes to I 
Fuiiils editorial columns of Rural of Aug. 29. Also see Rural of 
Aug 22. Yearly Term roaimeocns Tr are.lay, C'ct. 1st. Opening 
exercises afternoon nuri evening Hon. Wm. F. Aden, of this 
Mate 5* the Orator, mtd Jehu G. Six* of Yom.out, th 

ilili t I’E A k T IIKtS, Standards and Drvarfs, for 
1/ sale by GKO. W. WILSON, Malden, Mass. 

KIU1 BUSHELS WINTER BARLEY nice for Seed 
tlUU for Sale at §2 per bushel, bv JOHN WILLIAMS. 

COMJIERCIAIi NITEtriEIilEr*. THE SUBS1UBRR OFFERS FOB SALE, at wholes ala for 
retail, a large «tock of tho best crown Fruit Trees tn W ajtem 

New York, and alno an extensive aesortment of nil kinds of 
Nttr-ieTy Stock. Dealer!! In Tinny, ami those tie*irons of estab¬ 
lishing Nursencs, will find it to ibeir advantage to examine his 
stock before purchasing elsowbero. SAMUEL COCHRANE. 

Iftmeoye Falls, N. Y., A ug. 2d. 1857. 3D8w2eow 

GENESEE VALLEY NITRSERXEs7~ 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, &o,, See. 
OCB STOCK OF FKUtT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

fcbrnba, Rose^ O^hlia^, Green Houa© Plante Jkc,t 4o*» for 
Ihe ensuing senfoii’^ safes is nmiiniial! y large a;i»i weU aborted. 
OurfacUitles foT tha propagation of Trees and Plants enable na 
to otter a enoica afsortmanr: at tho moat reatonabla prices, and 
otu custotEfiTa may rely on ob/aitiing Troee of the oeat onality, 
In good corwli tfon, forwarded promptly. 

In several depamuetua o’ar stock Ib superior to that offered 
by any similar establishnienr. The articles noted ia oar Cata- 
lo>nies are offered on the meal aa/antageouM t«rmB, to which we 
refer for particulars and descriptions. The following Catalogues 
will be furnished to applicant* who enclose one cent stamp to 
prepay each. , 
So, l — Descriptive Cnfrvfogue of Frail?, ic. 
° 2.—DepcnpHve Catalogfie of Ornameaual Trees, Shrubs^ &c. 
“ 3.—Green Honee aud Bedding Flaiits, Dahlia?, ic, 
*' b—Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List. 

All coaunnnications to bo addressed to 
0 A. FKOST A CO., 

396w.j©ow Genesee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, S. Y. 

NURSERY FOR SALE. Having made arrangements to locate 
M eet and change my bueineeg, I offer my Nursery at one 

half Ui vaAa—lt covers about 30 acres of ground, and consists of 
3 to 4 hundred tkonsnod trees of different varieties. 

Will rent or sell the Land as desired. 
JAMES M. TAYLOR, Commercial Nurseries, 

Syracuse, Aug. 1, 1S67. 396tf Syracuse, N Y. 

BAYARD TAYLOR I 

A RAHK CHANCE FOR 
500 GOOD A.JSTTD TRUE MEN l WHO HAVE HAD EXPERIENCE OK ARE DESIROUS 

to learn how to be successful Book Agents: $500 to $2,000 
per year may be made, clear of all expenses 

Agents wanted in all parts of ihe Union. Full particulars 
furnished to applicants, who pi re satisfactory evidence of 
thoroughness, aud enclose lett er stumps. 

Our publications are of the highest character. Too following 
are Daudsomety illustrated, and sold only by Agentau viz; 
bayard taylors cyclopedia op modern 

TRAVEL-1 vol., fioval Svo. 
NOEDHOFS'S NINE YEARS A SAILOR — J,>500 pages, 

smalt Svo. 
GUNN'S NEW DOMESTIC, PHYSICIAN; or. Home Book of 

Health—1 vol., Royal 8to. 
Now U th* time to send fur Circulars. 

"9'jw3eow MOORE, W1LSTAOE, SETS Sc CO, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

for irate at §2 perbu?bel, by 
West Henrietta, N. Y., Aug. 18, 1-57- 

JOHN WILLIAMS. 
3J9wl 

A N lMPOIiTEO BOAR—a ere - ;.f foe Suffolk and Chi- 
nese. Also a few Pigs pure Suffolk. For sale by 

W. II CLAY, South Side, Staten Island, N Y. 

W foY INT T E D L Cl ASH WILL BE PAID FOR 1»» TUNS OF RONES 
’ at the Button Factory on the Canal Feeder at Rochester. 

399w4 E. L. THOMAS. 

GROVER A- BAKERS 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 

495 Broadway, New York IS Summer St., Bo. ton, 
and 7tJO Chestnut St.. Philadelphia- 399w4 

BUCK SPANISH. FOWLS FOIt SALE. SIX PAIR 4 months old at $5 a pair, $7 a Trio. I and.2 pair 16 
months old at $7 a -tali. Address until Oct. 1st, 

E S. KALPU. Box 21 P. O. Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.—My .took are from the iaf prm ler,l pair at the Birming¬ 

ham, or •'.PiXfou," !i5I. * 399w3 

AG. 8IIAVEB, No. S35 Broadway. New York, ilarnriac- 
. turer of aud Wholesale amt Retail Dealer iu Superior 

Marbll lio.M'.r, for Mjuochromatic, Crayon and Pastel Paint¬ 
ing Also every article used ia there sty'lej ot' Art. All orders 
promptly attended to. Instruction* in sketching from Nature, 
aud these various branches successfully given at his Gallery. 

NEW YORK CONFERENCE SE.filNAltY, 
Prof. JOHN a FER.GU80N, A. Principal. ONLY *90 per year for boutd and tuition. Departmentss 

lot Ladies and. Gentlemen. Tho Ladies are under the Su¬ 
perintendence of an eaptricnced Prvatrtis. CqnToyrace free 
from Albany at the commencement ot each Term. Next Term 
begins Oct. 26. For further iuformalioD, address the Principal at 
CUariottcvUle, N. Y. 399w6 

TO NURSERYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS. 

ANY PERSON Wishing to Buy, Bell or Exchange a Farm, 
will save time ami monev by writing particulars and en¬ 

closing stamp to FARM AGENCY, Cincinnati. O. 3S6w3eow 

COAL I COAL 11 
CHEAPER TldCArilSr WOOD. 

QORANTO.V, BLUS5BURG, SHA5IOEIN AND MORRIS 
G Rus Coals. For sale at HART’S Coal Yarc, 

398mGeow Sophia Roche8teTt N. Y. 

NOW READY. 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
By SALEM. Town, la U, aud N. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW. 
“ Unequaled in Merit and Practicability.’’ 

Postage. 
IBK BROGSlt SSj’YE FtlTE BS.tCSR,.24ce«j 

I‘».OOU Antt Teels, 6 to ? ftc'. 
5 to 7 •’ 

18,000 StsS'c. Cherry, 2years, with fine heads. 
00,000 •• •• 1 •• very stocky A branched. 

Dwarf '* 1 ** “ •< « 
1U.OOO SiAs’nPExR. 2 extra fine. 
10,000 Pm*. 1 '• 4 to 6 feet and very fine. 
5.000 Peach. 1 Jt 2 “ 

10.000 am. Arbor Vita. 2k feet well funrished A stocky. 
0,000 Balssm Fir, AS to 3 feet. 

100,000 apple Stocks, 2 years. 
150,000 Cherry •• 1 11 very targe. 

50 Bcshkls Mazzaro (’hurry Pit?- 
Appte seed in. reason. 

3991T ' MAXWELLS. RAMSDEN A CO., 
Dnusville, Aug. 21. 1;57 Ilansville, Liv. Co., N. Y. 

K nnTk AGENTS VV A\TF.1>—To sell THREE NEW and 
*),UU\ ) UNEQUALLED INVENTIONS, wanted and seU- 
ing everywhere. My sgeu« have cleared over $2 uHX) on them. 
DIPLOMAS. SILVER MEDAL .rod 4 PATENTS granted 
them. For 4 stamp?, you’ll receive 11) nftees narticnlars. BEST 
AGENCY to the country, iAjwell, Mass- EPHRAIM BROWN. 

EMERY5 S 
Palent t'hiujgeable Kailroad Horse.l’owers, 

riMIKESHERS AND SEPARATORS, THn>SHKRS AND 
J. Cleasers, and other Machinery aiafted to the Powers. 

The above Standard Machines are ottered for sale, as usual, at 
Hauiock’s Agricultural Ware-Booms and Seed Store. Rochester, 
N. Y. For further particulars, address K. D. HALLOCK. 

3dSw3 No- 2 Ag'L Buridhigs, Kochesler 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. 
i VFKER FOR SALE OVER 1,511(1,000 ACRES SELECTED 
v/ Farming: »aid Wood Lauda ia Tracts of Forty acres and up- 
WAriL, to salt piirchasuts, oa 

Long Credits and at Low Rates of Interest. 
Pamphlets, containing Mnps, description of Lands, and other 

information vulnnble to tho Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of pos tage by addressing 

358tf JOHN CORNING, Gon. Ag't, Buffalo, N. T., or 
JOHN WILSON, lAud Coat’r I. & S K., Chic, I1L 

GKEAT AND 8UHE SPECULATIONS tee tea and 
are beutg made in tie purchase of Farm, Town, County and 

State Rights for (those inventions uqiY.ued hy all) Host’s 
poriahtt oryirm.rnro/ Straight Frock and porta:,e U.vsaGOtffG i 

JIljL P-tOQRJfSSfVS S E COBB REA HER.. ... L2 “ 
THE iJHOGrt£S81 P’S II218T JtSACSR,. 9 “ 

AWD 
t‘Ri~>ORESSfi E PRHL&It, by a Practical Teacher, 6 “ 
rpHESE BOO KS are made by practical and successful Teach- 
J. ers aud Kocutlouista, iaeroughty convereant with the wants 

ot the School Room, who hove hern assisted by an efficient 
corps of literary and other edncaci :.nal men, thereby securing 
the highest possible recn ■. oi perfection in every department. 

Everywhere they tro reeh they are- received with wnprererewieJ 
favor, and are rapidly o- i-oming the most popular Books extant. 
Evidence i? oct.-lciuIt coming in showing they will bear the 
most rigid ecrutiny, arid are most ustoemea where they are most 
thorough'y examined and tested, 

flrst four afotMhy siustnjthi in the bet ttyle of ihe att. 
Ac earnestly mi-w Arx/Attuitien and deuirt o/mparison with any 

other Reads r ter which purpose shall be pleased to forward 
them free to S.'rool Uon-mitteeg and Teacher*, they remitting 
us rimptu tig amount of posUige i« stamps agreeable to priceB 
annexed 

Particular ittention is called to the anger, printing and bind¬ 
ing of these bocks. 

ifost liberal tornis for introduction. 
Catalogues of all oar Educational and Miscellaneous Publi¬ 

cations furnished on application ; together with terms tor iutro- 
d net tor. and for gelllnc. Teachers and Committees will please 
comumiilcate with SANBORN. CARTER. BAZ3N A CO, 

Noe. 25 axd 29 CorehO, Sceton. 
or with COLS. ADAMS A CO, 4U Buffalo St, Sr>rie *ter, N. Y. 
ty Cots, A saws A Co. are appointed agents for Toww’s 

Nbw Sekixs, aud will supply them to Teacher* and others, for 
examination or introduction, on PnbUshers'terms. SSeo rrtf 

BONE DUST 1 BONE DUST3! Having erected a mill for grinding bones 
we are prepared to famish his valuable fertiliser in 

moderate quantities Goaree, or halt inch size, at $2U per tun, 
and fine at $25 per tun. delivered at car* or boats In Buffalo, 
charging cost for package*. Address 

HARRIS X PRESTON. Buffalo. K. Y. 
July 20,1857. 394w5*ow 

HENRY SARGENT, 
Late (tor 7 tsars) ctr rttx Fia* ot Cawbeli. Jt S-vKGXUT, 

ATTORNEY AMI COUSSEbLOK AT LAW. OFFICE SO *1. ARCADE (JALLSST. ROCHESTER, N. 
Y.—will give sfacial attention to lie collection of moneys 

on bond* and mortgagor, totes and accounts, in tho United 
State* sad Canadas, aud will promptly remit the same as de¬ 
sired. Ctatve for infringement* oa Patati, aud aeaiD*» Iafur- 
ance Companies and Corporalten*, enforced to -JJc‘tir.en«.— 
Title to real oelnte perfected—t oslnej* coco ±c red with the 11a- 

Hon. Erastus Coming A Co, Albany, N. Y.; Wm. Barton, Esq, 
Banker, No. 20 Merchants' Exchange, N. Y. 390eow3m. 

ESTABLISHED IIsT 18SS. 

C . A . BURK Sc CO., 

T JtPOBTESS, M AStTP ACTC8S 38 AND 
J. Dealers la 

Watches. Jewelry and Diamonds- Plain and Fanoy 
Silver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery. Silver 

Plated Qcods. and a great Variety 
of Fauoy Articles 

Onr assortment ot the above Goods to the largest to be found, 
and tne prices the most t'easonablr. We Invito the attention of 
those who wish to examine ot purchase 

C. A. Burr. No. 2 State St, Rochester, N. Y. 
Jxa T, Fox, ' 386tf 
Chi8 Effiis 

1*57, for winch, or cuts with mil .ivscrit.tiou. enclose a postage 
stamp and address Dr. J AS. G. HUNT. Ctociimati. O. 

Euitoksinrerthigthis ad*erttscu,- ra and note thrice, with tn 
Editorial calling attention to ic and sending a copy to my ad¬ 
dress, will receive » Farm Right for I'JU acres. 3‘tpwfi 

EMPIRE NURSERY. THR SUBSCRIBERS OFi’ER FUR SALE at the Empire 
Nurseries, on New Maiu Street Flock Road, a short dis¬ 

tance east of the city, a large and a choice collection of Fruit 
and Oruamenial Trees, Shrub* Ac, at wnolesole »nd retail. 
Great inducements will be offered to those who wish trees 
packed for the Southern or Wi s>ra markets. 

Also, 1,000 pounds BASSWOOD BARK, suitable for tying 
bnds. Inquire al the office of G- G McKtnstor, No. 3, corner of 
Maiu aud South St Paul streets, np stairs, or at the Nnrserv 
described above. McKINSTER A CUMMINGS. 

Rochester, N Y„ Aug • 1897. 

J. SAGE it SONS. 
LilTliOGKAFILERS* AJiU ENGRAVERS, 

SOP Maim Strxet. Btrrrau), 
OVHR S A. & B'S MUSIC rlTORB. 

ACHROMATIC M1CROSCOFES. TH E SUBSCRIBERS INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR 
superior Achromatic Single and Compound Microscopes^ 

that have obtained tho cotmticudatiou of the most eminent sci¬ 
entific men of America, and for which they hove received the 

EliVJIRA MCSIC SCHOOL. 
fpHIS INSTITUTION, for Instruction on the Piano, Organ, 
A Melodecm, Gnitar. Violin, and in Vocal Music and Harmony, 
is situs ted In a beau til vl valley—healthful, quiet and pleasant— 
and provides a more thowagb course of Mosucal Insratrcnojl 
than ha* before been offered on this Continent. Pupils enjoy 
•npertor advantage* In many respects, being under the super¬ 
vision of Teacher* who have spent several years with the beat 
master*, and graduated with the highest honors farm* for 
1897, cotnmeaoe as follows: 
March 4th, June 8d, September HA. December 14, 

Pupils con enter at any time durins the term. Thirty pupils can 
be accommodated in the family of the Principal, at the rate of 
$60 per Term—Including board, tuition, use of piano, washing, 

Slmlra. S, Y , May, 1S57. 383m6wo 

THE ROCHESTER STONE YARD, rl WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THE BEST 
quality of Locktort un> Minty a Samp Stow*, such as 

Flagging, Platform. Curb, Paving and Cross-walk; Cap* and 
Sills Water Table«, Door Sills, of anv rise required. Stops, Co¬ 
ping, WeU aed Cistern Covers, Bu Lid tug Stone, 4c, which will 
be fa.raiihed al ibe lowest prices os short notice, and laid in the 
beat manner it desired. We will also •ieUvex Stone tn any quan¬ 
tity to any place on the Lake*. Canal* or Railroads T: ankful 
tor the ponocage heretofore bestowed upon us by our customer* 
and fried-da, we shall endeavor to merit a ooattnnauce. 

Office and Yard in Rochester, oorner of Fitahngb St and Erie 
Canal, lust route of Court House In Buffalo, on the Canal cp- 

tato AKricnRurnl Society of IhMl 
Thei-e Vicrosoopos range rrotn forms of tne greatest possible 

simplicity, to them) combining the most elaborate ot modern 
Improvements. 

They call particular attentian to their * Small Microscopes for 
Student*,” which are provided with objectives sufficient for all 
ortor-ary and even for professional iuvestigatious, and of a 
quality carer before sold by any foreign or American maker, at 
prices comparatively so low. 

descriptive Priced Catalogues will be sent free of charge on 
application. J. A- W. ORCNOW, 

April 29, 1357.—(!t-5-n14j New Haven, Ot. 

Orders addrereed to *lthcr of the uudoralgned, or left at onr 
quarries ai Lockport or Med-aa, will be attended to punctually. 

New Haven, Ot. 

WM. CARSON, Agent tor Rochester and vicinity. 

or. 8A&H eb soars, 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 

NO. SOS MAIN 8TRKBT, BUFFALO, 
Pi as os and Milodkons from the best Factories to the Union, 

for sale at makers prices. 

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE. 
I FARM OF 040 ACRES AT GOODING'S JKGV8. 26^ 

A mtlea 8. W. front Chicago, prairie and umber, bouse, barn, 
orchards, 560 acres fenced. * portion under plow, and seeded.— 
WtU be sold, including 500 sheep. *00 bead of cattle, 4 guod 
breeding mares; also, tbe farm ic-ils and machltrery. at 3 very 
knuprice aud on accommodating terms. For particulars address 

H. C, WHITK, at office of Mooax 4 itural New-Yorker, 
Ang. 8,1837 .396 Rochester, N. Y. 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALER vpr FNDTTI p a RAT 1... r, > a T W 

Great reduction of prices i t these “ stand- * fIrmof friuACRFs vr GnmtTVG^ asovsmu 

Pv!ir? K, il« U wcid tw ihi.ar^ q 't wJftobre'Vra7 l" orchards, 560 acres fenced, a uortton under plow, and seeded.— Every scale Is noat by the K S Star,car.I weights, and warrant. WjU ^ 9oWi including 500 Bheep. IDO bead of cattle, 4 gcod 
rLn r!?ninUaTf »*nnt t0 pan pr ^ C0UJltIy. ' breeding mares; also, tbe farm tools and machinery, at 3 very 

^ ' P I porsytr | tout prtoe aud on accommodating tenos. For partlealara address 
A.-Iarntf DU RTEE * FORSYIH H. C. WHITE, at office or Moosa's Rural New-Yorker, 
_Manufacturing t o.. Rochester. N. Y Aug. 8,1837 .396 Rochester, N. Y. 

8CPEJUOB SUFFOLK. SWINE. 1SHE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE FOR SALE PURE SUFFOLK 
. Swlno, bred from Ibeir best Suffolk Stoct Address 

JOSIAH ST1CKNKY, Watertown. Mass. 
3J7m-s.o n or ISAAC STICKNKY. Boston. do 

It ts not only beautifully printed, but Is edited with much care , TAEVON6 ytlK SAlX—A tew thorough-bred Bnlis and 
and good taste. It Is brim full of good things foe the firesldo I L/ Heifers, bred horn my own nerd, by my imported boll, 
circlo, and no fa.-mcr c;m afford to be without it.— ibsmii\Vh(Zt) I Dukeof Devon. Also, Essex hogs. Address 
tfinocrat. I 394wl2 CHARLES Jl ELY, Elyria, 0. 
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THE PILGRIM'S HOME. 

liY A. H. BULLOCK. 

[Tub following lines were suggested by reading the genu¬ 

ine and beautiful poem, “Long Ago,” in the Rural of 

August 8th. j 

A stream of small note is that “ river of Time,” 

Compared with the fathomless sea, 

"Which spreads from the mouth of the river sublime, 

As it stood iu the days of original prime. 

Ere the river was ordered to be. 

No “ winters are drifting” on that broad sea, 

Sweet summer eternally queen, 

The shadows of night never darken its lea, 

No scenes hut of rapture, and innocent glee 

On the transparent bosom have been. 

In this Ocean eo vast, is a heavenly Isle, 

And our dearest “ Immures'1 are there, 
Hope points to that land with a heart-cheering smile, 

"With Faith, her twin-sister, can sorrow beguile, 

And cheer the wan face of Despair. 

And that Island is known as the Pilgrim's Home,— 

Immortal abode of the Host-— 

Howe’er on the river of Time we may roam, 

To that region, delightful, shall finally come, 

And batlip in the waters of Rest. 

No illusions deceptive, enchantments rare, 

As at Memory’s Isle “ Long Ago"— 
No “ vows" that are “ broken,” no “ tresses of hair,” 

But the luted and deported mill dwell with us there, 

When the river no longer shall flow! 

No magical “ Mirage" arises to view, 

As on the wild deserts of earth, 

For nothing is there but the Real and True, 

No joys that will vanish like moro’s transient dew, 

With the first fleeting moment of birth. 

Then let us loo\ forward to that better land, 

No glance up the bleak river cast, 

Assured of a Guide with Omnipotent wand, 

And to cheer our short passage a musical band, 

To Lethe consign the dark Past. 

North Almond, N. Y-, 185V. 

[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1857. by 
D. D. T. Moore, in the Clerk's Office of the District 

Court for the Northern District Of New York.] 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BAD SPELLING. 
BY SIRS. MARY J. HOLMES. 

The last notes of the bell which duly summon 
ed to their task, the pupils of Madame Duyant’s 

fashionable Seminary had ceased, and in the 
school-room, recently r>o silent, was heard the low 
ham of voices, interspersed occasionally with a 
suppressed titter from some girl more mischievous 
than her companions. Very complacently Madame 
Duvant looked over the group of young faces, 
mentally estimating the probuble gain she should 
receive from each, for this was the first day of the 
term, then with a few low spoken words to the 
row of care-worn, pale-faced teachers, she smooth¬ 
ed down the folds of her heavy grey satin and left 
the room, just as a handsome traveling carriage 
stopped before the door. 

The new arrival proved to be a fashionably 
dressed woman, who, with an air of extreme 
hauteur, swept into the parlor, followed by two 
young girls, one apparently sixteen and the other 
fourteen years of age. The younger, and as some 
would call her, the plain looking of the two, was 
unmistakably a “poor relation,” for her face bore 
the meek, patient look of a dependent, while the 
proud black eyes and scornfully curved lip of the 
other, marked her as the daughter of the lady, 
who, after glancing about the room and satisfying 
herself that the chairs, sofas tables, and so forth, 
were refined, gave her name as “ Mrs. Grkenlbaf, 

wife of the Hon. Mr. Gbeeni.eaf, of Herkimer 
Co., N. Y.” 

“ I have come,” said she, apparently speaking to 
Madame Divant, hut looking straight at the win¬ 
dow, “I’ve come to place my daughter Arabella 

under yonr charge, and if she is pleased with your 
discipline, she will finish her education here,— 
graduate, — though I care but little for that, ex¬ 
cept that it sounds well. Bhe is our only child and 
of conrse a thorough edncation in the lower Eng¬ 
lish branches is not at all necessary. I wish her 
to be highly accomplished in French, Italian, Ma- 
bic, Drawing, Painting, DaneiDg, and, perhaps, 
learn something of the old poets, bo hs to be able 
to talk about them a little, if necessary, but as for 
the other branches, such as Geography, History, 
Arithmetic, Grammar and the like, she can learn 
them by herself, and it Ib not my wish that 6he 
should waste her time over anything so common. 
These will do for Mildred/’ and she glanced to¬ 
wards the poor relation, whose eyes were bent upon 
the carpet. 

“ She is the child of my husband’s sister, and 
we have concluded to educate her for a teacher, so 
I wish you to be very thorough with her in all 
those stupid things which Arabella is not to 
study.” 

Madame Duvant bowed, and Mrs. Gkkbnleaf 

continued, “ Last term they were at Bloomington 
Seminary, and, if you’ll believe it, the Principal 
insisted upon putting Arabella into the spelling 

clast, jaat because she didn’t chance to spell every 
word of her first composition correctly! I dare 
say it was more Mildred’s fault than hers, for she 
acknowledged to me that ’twas one of Mildred’s 

old pieces that she found and copied.” 
An angry flash of Arabella’s large black eyes 

and a bright red spot on Mildred’s cheek were 
the only emotions manifested by the young girls, 

z and Mrs. Greenleaf proceeded,—"Of course I 
f wouldn’t submit to it,—my daughter spelling batter 

C and all that nonsense, so l took her away at once. 
£ It was my wish that Mildred Bhould remain, but 
C husband, who iB peculiar, wouldn’t hear of it, and 
5> 8^d she should go where Arabella did, so I’ve 

/ brought them both.” 
€ After little further conversation, it was arranged 
b that MIsb Arabella should go through a courte 

of merely fashionable accomplishments, Madame 
f Duvant assuring hermother ihatneither spelling- 
^ book nor dictionary should in any way annoy her. 
c Mildred, on the contrary, was to bo thoroughly 
| drilled in everything necessary for a teacher to 

know, Mrs. Geenlkaf hinting that the sooner her 
education was completed, the better she would be 
pleased, for it cost a great deal to clothe, feed and 
school her. Madame Duyant promised to exe¬ 
cute the wishes of her patron, who gathered up 
her flowing robes and with a dozen or more kisses 
for her daughter, and a nod of her head for Mil- 
drkd, stepped into her carriage and was driven 
rapidly away. 

if. * * * * * 

Jtr-t across the spacious grounds of the Duvant 
Seminary at d divided from them by a wall which 
it seemed almost impossible to scale, stood a hnge 
stone buildiDg, whose hacked walls, bare floorB 
and dingy windows—from which were frequently 
suspended a cap, a pair of trousers, or a boy’s leg 
— stamped it at once as "The College,” —the 
veiiest pest iu the world, Madame Di vant called 
it; when with all the vigilance both of herself and 
Argos eyed teachers, she failed to keep her young 
ladies from making the acquaintance of the stu¬ 
dents, who winked at them ia churoh, bowed to 
them in the streets, tied notes to stones and threw 
them over the ponderous wall, while the girls 
waved their handkerchiefs from their windows, 
and iu various other ways eluded the watchfulness 
of their teachers. A great acquisition to the fan- 
loving members of the seminary was Arabella 

Gbkknlkaf, and she had scarcely been there six 
weeks ere she was perfectly well acquainted with 
every student whom she considered at all worth 
knowing. But upon only one were her brightest 
glances and her most, winsome smiles lavished, 
and that was George Calyton, a yonng man 
from South Carolina, who was said to be very 
wealthy. Be was too honorable to join in the 
intrigues of his companions, and when at last he be¬ 
came attracted by the witching eyes and dashing 
manners of Arabella Gkeenlkaf, he went bold¬ 
ly to Madame Duvant and asked permission to 
see the young lady in the parlor. 

His request was granted, and during the two 
years while he remained at college he continued 
occasionally to call upon Arabella, who each 
time that he saw her Beemed more pleasing, for 
she teas beautiful, and when she chose to he so 
was very courteous and agreeable. One evening 
when George called as usual and asked to see her, 
he waited a long time and was about making up 
his mind to leave, when a lair, delicate looking 
girl, with deep blue eyes and auburn hair, entered 
the room, introducing herself hr Miss Graham, 

the cousin of Arabella, who, she said, ri indis¬ 
posed and nnable to come down. 

“ She bade me say that she was very sorry not 
to see yon,” added Mtldred, for she it was, blush¬ 
ing deeply as she met the eager, admiring eye of 
George Clayton. 

Gladly wonld he have detained her, but with a 
polite good evening, she left him in a perfect state 
of bewilderment. “Strange that I never observ¬ 
ed her before, lor I must have seen her often,” he 
thought, ns he slowly wended his way back to his 
rooms, "and stranger Btill that Arabella never 
told me she had a cousin here.” 

The next time he met Arabella his first in¬ 
quiry was for her cousin and why she had never 
mentioned her. With a heightened color Ara- 
aella answered, “Oh, she’s a little body, who 
tr-ver cares to be known,—a perfect book-worm, 
arid m.an liater.” 

The words book-worm and man-hater produced 
upon George Clayton a far different efihetfrom 
what Arabella had intended, and he often found 
himself thinking of the soft blue eyes of Mildred 

Graham. Unlike some men there was nothing ter¬ 
rible to him in a bookish woman, and he might, 
perhaps, have sought another interview with Mil- 

deed, but for a circumstance which threw her en¬ 
tirely in the shade. 

The annual Examination of Madame Duvant's 

Seminary was draw.ng near. Arabella was io 
graduate, while both she and Mildred were com¬ 
petitors for a prize ofiered for the best composi¬ 
tion. There was a look of wonder on Mildred's 

face, when she saw her consin’u name among the 
list, for composition was something in which 
Arabella did not excel. Greatly then did Mil¬ 

dred marvel when day after day Bhe found her,, 
pencil in hand, and apparently lost in thought, as 
she filled one sheet after another until at last it 
was done. 

“Now, Milly,” said Arabella, "you correct 
the spelling and copy it for me, — that’s a good 
girl.” 

Mildred had acted in this capacity too often to 

refuse, and with a martyr’s patience, she corrected 

and copied the manuscript, wondering the while 

from whence came the sudden inspiration which 

had so brightened Arabella’s ideaB. But if she 

had any suspicions oi the truth she kept them to 

herself, handing her own composition in with that 

of her cousin, and calmly waiting the result. 
sf * * * * * * 

The examination was over. Arabella, who 
knew exactly what questions would be put to her, 
had acquitted herself with great credit, and her 
proud l8dy mother, who was one of the numerous 
visitors, fanned herself complacently as she heard 
on all sides the praises of her daughter. 

And now nothing remained but the evening 
exhibition, at which music and the prize composi¬ 
tions formed the chief entertainment. Atan early 
hour the large Bcbool-rooniB were densely crowded. 
Among the first who came was George Clayton 

—securing a seat, as near as possible to the stage, 

so that he ebould not lose a single word. He him¬ 
self had graduated but two weekB previously and 
was now about to make the tour of Europe togeth¬ 
er with bis father, who was present. They were 
to sail the next night, and at 9 o’clock this evening 
they were to leave for New York. During the 
examination Arabella had risen greatly in 
Georob’s estimation, and if she had seemed beau¬ 
tiful to him then, she was tenfold more so now, 
when, with flowing curls and simple white rnualin 
dress, she tripped gracefully across the st ige, and 
seating berBelf at the piano, played and sang with 
exquisite skill the well known eoDg entitled, “ No 
More, Never More.” 

Then followed the reading of the compositions, 
Mildred being called upon first. In a clear and 
peculiarly sweet tone of voice she read, chaining 
to perfect silence her audience, which, when she 
was done, greeted her with noisy oh earn, whisper¬ 
ing one to another that she was anre to win. Ara¬ 

bella, at her own request, was the last.. With 
proud, flashing eyes sad queenly air, .ihe coolly 
surveyed the mass of heads before her, caught an 

admiring glance from George Clayton, and then, 
with a steady hand, uurolled her manuscript, and 
read. Her subject was “The Outward and the In¬ 
ward Life,” and no grey-haired sage ever handled 
it more skillfully than she. When she finished one 
universal burst of applause shook the buildiDg to 
its centre, while her name was on every lip i>3 she 
triumphantly left the room. Just then a distant 
bell struck the hour of nine, and George Clay¬ 

ton arose to go. He was sure of Arabella’s 

success, and iD the hall below, whither Bhe had 
gone to bid him adieu, he shook her band warmly, 
telling her how happy it made him to see her thus 
victorious, and winning from her a promise to 
write to him when he should he over the sea. 

Half an hour later and the night express was 
bearing him far away. Half an hour later, and 
with flushed brow Arabella stood upaud received 
the prize, which consisted of two elegantly bound 
volumes of Wordsworth and Coleridge. 

Forty minutes later, and from the seat by the 
door, a little bent, weird-looking woman arose,and 
making her way through the crowd, advanced un. 
til 6he stood upon the stage, then stretching her 
long, bony finger towards Arabella, who bad 
returned, she said, “ I am a lover of justice, and 
should I hold my peace, the very stones would cry 
out against me. Yonder young lady has no right, 
to the prize, for the piece which she has palmed 
off as her own, appeared in the Woodland Gazette, 

a paper published in an obscure New Hampshire 
village. How she came by it, she can, perhaps, 
explain, but I cannot.” 

At the commencement of this Btrange speech, 
Arabella arose as if to defy the woman, who was 
thus blastiDg her good name, but at the mention 
of the Woodland Gazette she fainted and was car¬ 
ried from the room. Madame Duvant now came 
forward and addressed a tew low-Bpoken words to 
the woman, who answered aloud, “l have the best 
of reasons for what I have said. My son, who lives 
iu New Hampshire, occasionally sends me the 
Gazette, and in one number, which came nearly a 
year ago, appeared this very article, taken origi 
nally from an old English paper.” 

“ Prove it! Produce the paper!” fiercely ejacu¬ 
lated Mrs. Grkknleaf, as she left the room in 
quest ot her daughter. 

“I can do so,” answered the woman; “I never 
tore up a newspaper in my life, and if the audience 
will wait for the space of ten minutes, I can show 
them the very aiticle,”—saying which she glided 
noiselessly from the room. 

She was a strange, half-crazy old creature, of 
wonderful memory, who occupied a small cottage 
in the suburbs of the village, aDd many doubts 
were expressed as to the veraoity of her state¬ 
ment. But these were soon put to flight by her re- 
appearauoe. Unfolding the dingy yellow paper, 
she read aloud to her astonished hearers the 
article, which proved to have been taken from 
the London Examiner. There was now no longer 
a shadow of doubt, and the prize was withdrawn 
from the treacherous Af.aeki.la, and as Mildred’s 
composition was pronounced the next in order, it 
was bestowed upon her. 

Mortified, indignant, and almost frantic at this 
public disgrace, Arabella finally confessed to 
having stolen the piece from a paper sunt her some 
months before by a former schoolmate. The next 
morning she left the village, heaping her pent-up 
wrath upon the head of her innocent cousin, who 
was destined in more ways than one to rival her, 

if. if * * * * * 

Three months had passed away since the night 
of the exhibition, ami in a private parlor at a Lon¬ 
don Hotel sat George Clayton, rather impatient¬ 
ly awaiting the return of his servant from the Post 
Office. As yet he had received no letter from 
Arabella, for though she had written it had fail¬ 
ed to reach him, and white he in the Old World was 
marvelling at her long delay, she in the New was 
wondering why he did not answer. The mortifi¬ 
cation which she bad endured a fleeted her deeply, 
bringing on at last a slow fever, which confined 
her to her bed, where for weeks she lay, carefully 
attended by Mildred, who once, when Bhe com¬ 
plained of George’s neglect, suggested the possi¬ 
bility of his not having received the letter. This 
was a new idea to Arabella, and as she was her¬ 
self nnable t,o write, she persuaded Mildred to do 
it for her, and strange to say the two letters reach¬ 
ed their destination at the same time. 

With eager haste George took them from his 
servant, who soon went out, leaving him alone.— 
The hand-writing of both was not alike, and in 
some trepidation the young man broke tbe seal 
of the one bearing the more recent date. It was 
beautifully written, and mentally complimenting 
the fair writer, George opened the other, uttering 
an exclamation of surprise ere he had read a 
duzen lines. It was a Biddy, sentimental affair, 
taken partly from an old letter-writer, and con¬ 
taining many “high-flown” sentences concerning 
the “ pearling rill," the “ silverey star lit e" and the 
‘ rosy morn,” which, being spelled as they were, 
presented a mo3t formidable aspect to the fas¬ 
tidious youug man. 

Although Arabella had taken much pains with 

her letter, at least one-fourth of the words were 

misspelt, and by the time George bad finished 

reading, he entertained no other feeling towards 

the writer than one of disgust, to think that with 

all her showy accomplishments ahe had neglected 

what to him was the most important of all, for in 

nothing is the igaorance of a yonng lady more ap¬ 

parent than in a badly spelled letter. It was a 

long time ere he answered it, and then the few lines 

which he wrote were so cold, so different from his 

first, that in a fit of anger Arabella tossed It into 

the fire, repenting the act the moment alter, and, 

as if to make amends, writing in return a long let¬ 

ter, to which there came no response, and thus the 

correspondence ended. 

Eighteen months later, and again Madame Du- 
tant’s rooms were crowded to overflowing, but 
this time Arabella Gbeknleap was not there, 
though George Clayton was eagerly watching 
each word and movement of Mildred Graham, 

whose uncle had insisted upon her remaining at 
school until she, too, should graduate, aud who 
now justly received the highest honors of her 
class. Very beautifully looked the young girl, and 
sb she modestly received the compliments of her 
friendp, George Clayton’s was not the only ad¬ 
miring eye which rested upon her, for many now 
paid lmr homage. 

That night George asked to see her alone. His 
request was granted, and when next she parted 

from him it was as his betrothed. Immediately 
after George's retnrn from Europe he had heard 
tbe story of Arabella’s perfidy, and if no other 
circumstances had interposed to wean him from 
her entirely, this alone wonld have done it, for he j 
could not respect a woman who would thus mean¬ 
ly stoop to deception. He had lingered in G- , 
for the purpose of renewing his former aeqaain- 1 
tauce with Mildred, the result of which we have , 
seen. ! 

Mortified beyond measure, Arabella heard of j 
her cousin's engagement, and when George came i 
at last to claim his bride, she refused to see him, 
wilfully absenting herself from home that she 
should not witness the bridal, which took place 
one bright October morning, when the forest 
trees, as if in honor of the occasion, were dressed 
in their most gorgeous robes, and the birds were 
singing their farewell songs. 

New misfortunes, however, awaited poor Ara- 
bell, for scarcely was Mildred gone to her south¬ 
ern home when the red flag of the auctioneer 
waved from the wiudows of Mr. Grbenleaf's 

luxurious house, which, with its costly furniture, 
was sold to the highest bidder, and the family 
were left dependent upon their own exertions for 
support. When the first shock waa over, Mr. 
t^pEENLEAF proposed that his daughter should 
teach, and thus bring into use her boasted accom¬ 
plishments. For a time Arabella refnsed, but 
hearing at last of a situation which she thought 
might please her, she applied for it by letter. But 
alas, tbq mistake she made when sh. abandoned 
the spelling-hook for the piano, again stood in the 
way, for no one would employ a teacher so la¬ 
mentably ignorant of orthography. Nor is it at all 
probable she will ever rise higher thanher present 
position, that of a plain sewer, until she goes back 
to first principles, and commences again the de¬ 
spised column, beginning with 11 bakerl" 

B rods port, N. V., 1857. 

goutji’s (Cornr. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of fifty live letters. 

My 22, 3, 9,12, 18 is what all muBt be. 
My 41, 37, 4, 30, 39, 3, 6, 50 is what people of this 

generation deal in. 
My 28,16,19, 35, 54, 42 is the name of an animal. 
My 31, 3, 37, 7, 45, 10 is the name of a large fowl. 
My 32,41, 28,34 is part of a lady’s wearing apparel. 
My 1, 43, 41,11, 7, 51 is a lady’s name. 
My 40,18, 10,1, 40 is a kind of grain. 
My 28, 9.30, 6,16, 32, 7,13,2(5 is the name of a tree. 
My 2, 50, 19, 42,11, 3, 40 is a bird. 
My 50, 21, 7, 17, 45 iB part of a gentleman’a ward¬ 

robe. 
My 60, 51, 46,19, 53, 3, 52, 33, 25 is a division of 

South America. 
My 27, 47,19, 20, 21, 17, 18,51 is a celebrated poem. 
My 17, 34, 52, 31, 49,10, is what an aged man de¬ 

clared to he the best, and yet the worst thing in 
the world. 
My whole is an ancient proverb. 

Beaver Dam, Wis., 1857. II. M. & M. B. DeOWNK. 

Answer next week. , 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ENIGMAS. 

NUMBER ONE. 

It is material, immaterial. It is of great value; 
it Is small and insignificant; it is trodden under 
foot; it is a priceless jewel; it soars aloft; it grovels 
in the dust; it is debased; It is exalted; it is full of 
thoughtand energy; It can neither reason nor act; 
it ia seen and felt; itis intangible, unseen; it lives 
and moves; it has neither life or motion; it has 
color; it is colorless. 

NUMBER TWO. 

It is beautiful in form and color; it has no form 
or comeliness; it is found and admired in every 
clime; it is unknown to half the world; it is of 
every variety of form and color; it is uniform in 
both; itis the source of pleasure and pain; itis 
the emblem of Love, Hate, Indifference, Hope; it 
iBthe ornament of king’s palaces and the hut of 
the peasant; it adorns tbe parlors of the rich, and 
is the necessity of tbe kitchen; it springs forth, 
spontaneously and without labor; it is only to be 
obtained by long and laborious industry. 

jZS~ Answer next week. Ivittik. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

If ’twas not for my first I fear, 
No winter e’er wonld come; 

My next to me is rather near, 
Both it and 1 arc one. 

My third, it does in darkneHs hold 
Position and a place; 

My fourth, ’tis prominent in gold 
As noee upon your face. 

My whole quite often is a noun, 
Though sometimes ’tia a verb; 

It on the ocean may be found, 
It oft. the waves disturb. 

Sutherland Falls, Vt,, 1857. A. J. O. 

HSf Answer next week. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 399:— 
Youth’s Corner. 

Answer to Historical Enigma in No. 399:— 
Carthage must be destroyed. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem in No. 399:— 
Forty-six minutes, fifteen aud one-half seconds. 

Answer to Nautical Problem in No. 399:—From 
the headland A, 11.2672 miles; from headland B, 
11.0842 mileR; from the Hteeplo C, 12.4620 miles. 

Answer to Charade No. 1, in No. 399:—Farm¬ 
ing. Charade No. 2—The letter W. 

-. - 

A Word to Boys.—Begin iu early life to collect 
libraries of your own. Begin with a single book; 
and when you find or hear of any first-rato book, 
obtain it if you can. After a while another, as 
you are uble, and he sure to read it. Take the 
best care of your books, and iu this way, when 
you are men, you will have good libraries iu your 
head, as well as on your shelves. 

4 ■ » ~ 

The virtue which is not supported with serious- 

I ness, gains no reputation among men. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 

Rochester, IN'. Y. 

L. R. SATTERLEE & J. E. DEXTER, Principals. 
riMIE FALL TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION will cotn- 
X. ounce on Moxoay. September 7th. 

The Course of Study and Terms of Tuition remain unohaug- 
ed from hi<l TMM Tin* Hoard o! Instruction also eoiiliuuee 
the s.»me. will! n single exception. Dr RbaORR, lato Princl- 
pn) of Ihe Monet ScsOoi.. nt Lima. W become permanently 
connected with the Institution, nud will heienfler teach a por¬ 
tion of each tiny mid co-operate wl'h the I'rlnolpnls in tb' gen- 
eral direction »nd msu/ig. oieiit of Him Hoarding Department. 
1’roviBion Is made in the new Hoarding tlonao fur lory students. 
The rooms are peifectly ventilated, hinted with (ret. end taste¬ 
fully furnished The Frlnclpitlr. with ihoir families and several 
of Ihn Tout turn reside in the Building. 

Expanse* IW Hoard, Tuition. Light, Washing, Books, and Sta¬ 
tionery. *Z'>" pur year, payable r|darter)yln advance. There 
tire no extras or Incidental expense*. 

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
riTIIS NKW AND PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION Wilts 

JL to young Ladles peculiar facilities for obtaining as iperior 
and thorough ednoatlon It has adopted in part tbu pi. n of the 
Mt Holyoke hon.inaiy In enlisting all the students I j the do¬ 
mestic lai'Or* of the family. Hr a systematic division of Inner 
these duties are hath llgot and :iK>ceahlo, whilo nt thn sumo 
time a dully lesson of dtiroMtie Industry I* praet.le.alJy learned. 
In the Literary Department. iuslTitciors ot superior utiallllca- 
tionn tiro provided. The if inloineu pro'essom, of whom there 
are three besides* tbo President, aro all graduate s tint! of large 
experience a* lonohers There mo also six t.ndy l’> crept rensea, 
nearly all (trailnates of well known Female Institution* The 
oigtiUlxitMon (» strii'lly Colliri*l«. Racb study is urrautred un¬ 
der a specific departtncni and tinder special elmtga or the Pro- 
I'eBtor or Pteceptrct.s who is the responsible head of that do- 
p in line nt. 

Superior Instruction* will he provided for thoR^vrishing to 
pursue a thorough course of Muate, both Inntrumdunl and Vo¬ 
cal, and also fin i.hOHi who wish to perfect themselves In the 
higher branches of Drawing nod Painting. 

Uandldit'es 'or adndssUm am rt*i(inisfnil to make early appli¬ 
cation to the President, aud to lie present for examination and 
cl Usui flout ion on WRUNi 8DAY the 9th day of September.— 
Voting ladle* may rnler a-y elan tor which they are prepared. 
For omranco to the Academic or Preparatory Uourse the stu¬ 
dent Tnnsi 'ainrnj-ai. il to pass an exaiuluatlon In the Elemen¬ 
tary English branches, and, except In ram ennoti, must have 
reached fourteen years or ago. 

Tsitfir Sl.'S" per year Tljia include- board, room furnished, 
warmed and ligated, with tuition in all the studies ol the course. 
There am no extra chinp s for instruction, excepting MobIo and 
the Higher branches of tho Fine Arts. 

For admission or further Information, address 
2S7wd Raw. A- Vf. UOWJ.KS, Pretidont, 

Elmira, Chemnng Co., N. Y. 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857, 
LAKE SHORE A.3NT3D 

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD LINE! 

The most direct and expeditious 
Rente from 

Bnllalo to Cleveland, Colwnbn*, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Cblciuto, Milwaukee, Galena, Dock 

lalnml, Uiivliiiatoii, Ditbmtuc, Mi. Haul, 
ItlndirtQu, Cnli-o, Si. Louis, 

And all Point* In tho Wn*t and South-We*t. 
Trains leave Rnlfulo from Exchange street Depot connecting 

will *11 Eastern Trains as follows, (Holidays Excepted: 
7.00 A. M. Express Mail, stonjdiig at all princtuu) Htationa— 

Arrlvo* at Dunkirk H.Vi A M . Krfs KI WI A Mt Uevelalid 2.80 
P. M. (DtuOv) Toledo 7.54 P.M fSup.l Chicago (125 o»xl morn¬ 
ing. Connecting with all Western, Southern A Northern Lines. 

10.11* A. M. Lightning Expire*, (top* only for wood arid wa¬ 
ter—Arrives at Dunkirk 12.04 Noon, (DinaJ Erie I 46 P. M., 
Cleveland ft.' 6 P U. (Knp„| Toledo 10.14 P M., Chicago 800 
A M. next morning, making direct connections wilh ail lines 
to tho West. North and South. 

8.4It P. SI. Way Express, to Erie only—arrives at Erie at 8.20 
P M.—returning, loaves Erin li 00 A. M., and arrives at Buf¬ 
falo moo A. M. 

9.00 I*. M. Night Exprus*. «top» only for wood and water— 
Arrives at Dunkirk Ul'O P M. Erie L2LJ.0 A M. Cleveland 
Aid A. M |Breakfio,t.l Toledo 8.34 A. M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon. I and arrives at Chicago 114 P. M. same uvinlng, con¬ 
necting os above. 

Tbe above Train* connect ot Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS, SPRING FIELD, DAYTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS, CINCINNATI. 
And all Points South, Leaving Cleveland as follows: 

Vis COLUMRUB, nt 515 A M At*l P. M 0-V P. U. 
Via CLYDE A DAYTON. 4-Id A. M, 855 A M. 54'P.K. 
For ST. LOUIS, via Relielontalne, Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati, C1B AM. 8.0) P.M 8aor. lL 
Connections ure ulso made at Toledo with tho 

TOLEUO, WA HASH fy WESTERN RAILROAD. 
For FA W ay tie, Wabuih. Pern, Logsnaport Ln Fayette, 

Danville Springfield, and St. I-out*. 
PARKAS LO tV AS BY AN V OTHER ItOfTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, St Xxmls, Slilivnukce and 

all Principal points Writ and SotUh-Weat. 
t-jr THROUGH TICKETS ifi THIS ROUTE can be ob¬ 

tained at all tho principal Ticket officer to tbe United Stated, 
and in Ruir.ilo, at the Company'* Ticket office. Exchange Btreet 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office. No. 17 Exchange St. 
A J HARLOW. Agent S91 

Ang, 1857. WM. It. HARR, Deni Agent, Buffalo. 

TAYLOR IIODGETTS* 
INFALLIBLE 

SELF-SEALING FRUIT CAN, 
WITH RURSKTYS XTTACUMEtfT. 

Patented Aus,uft 21, 1855. IT HAS I.OXCI BEEN a dairfderntura to preserve Fruit* by 
Home cheap method, such as woiild-kccp triem lit for domestic 

use, a number of years. The expense ol preserving with sugar is 
a serious objection. Free access of atinOspliSpj catixes the de¬ 
composition of vegetable matter. It is obvious that tha exclu¬ 
sion ol it must pnivimi this effect irons Hiking place, mid that, 
cmiaoonently, if /wrelr.,, Fruits, l>I*lutes, Ac.. Ac., no? complete 
ly kept from the contact of nir, limy cannot spoil. 'To effect this, 
tie Only safir itod reliable article is 

TAYLOR A UODGETTS’ BKI.F-SEAUNfJ CAN. 
It is so simple In Its construction, flint any ouc can closo Fifty 

Cant nn hour without tho aid of a turner; it requires neither 
Solder, Cement, nc.r ll'.r.r- Tho attic Ic fs very strong, and will 
Iasi a number of yearn. The aperture, is sufficiently large to ad¬ 
mit a roll shod peach. 

Apricots, I'lniii*. Peon, (Tterriug, PeHche*. Strawberries, 
Raspberries, ICackhonies. Tomatoes. Green Peas, f Deep Corn, 
Flc.'i, Arpnragus, Rhubarb or Pio Plant, and in fact each and 
every kind of Fruit anil Vegetable, can bo preserved for years 
in their flesh state, tn any eltmnte. 

rilRlts.—Quart. S-l'ltit, Hair-Gallon and Gallon. 
1'^?— Trade supplied on liberal terms. 
l Full directions for putting up the various Fruits and 

vegetables accompany lie cans. .. . „„ 
Klfiw.1 . iv iCETCIICM A CO., 

Sr., Pearl St- New York 

UlCKOK’8 KEYSTONE CIDER MILL, MANUFACTURE!) BY THE EAGLE WORKS. UAKKIS- 
burg, Pa—This sterling raacblue has within tho past year 

bueii pu to severe actual testa, and been very much improved 
hy the addition of r. 22 tacit fly-wheel, new gratin '. J"i"l hulls, 
aiid oilier minor Improvements amt l» now offered to the publio 
with tbe certainty that tt is made In tbe very hi > t manner, aud 
that it will grind and nivst easier and faster thnti any outer 
Mill In the market- Dealers and others iapplied on liberal 
term*. Addroea W- t> HICKOK, 

h'JSwll Agent Eaglo Work*, Hameburtg, Fa. 

MARION COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
0. IT. Dank,Principal. MLa R Watbrrdrv, Preceptress YOUNG Men fitted for any College year; yonng women gradu¬ 

ate and reeetvo diplomas, and parents livid a rate, c heap, and 
excellent school for their children, at Marion Colleglnte Insti¬ 
tute. It alms to bo the best uhoo) in the rural motions of tho 
Stalo. For Catalogues or Information, address 

A U DOW, Sn'y, Marion, Wayne Co.. N \. 
jCff-Thwanaxttoon commences Amt At._RDTtf 

FOR A VALUABLE OOnRI**BKAT1«N we havo fur¬ 
nished M r- .1- K. STXrroKi) Otio Hundred of our choicest 

teriret lor Cooking, Hnktoe, Making Creams, Pastry. Preserves, 
Ac., Ac. SIMEON I,KI-AND A CO. 

Metropolitan Hotel, Bioudway, New York. 
The above Recipe*, which ore CcniyiyhM, will be sent Dee of 

postage ou receipt of lour letter stamps, by 
39. If J R ST AFFORD. 18 State street. New York. 

DU. 8. 8. FITCH’S "SIX LEUT0tt*5V pages, 
3 l engraving*, bound, expl '"Men the treatment by 

which ho euros poksuhpiioi'. Asthma. Dis*xs*8 or thk 
H*ART.TnnoAT. Stomspu. Bowict*, Livm. Ktoosvs and msin, 
Fkm ii s Oompi.aints, fSKAVKL. Ac , sent h> mail, and noxtugo 
prepaid, for MJ cents. Apply to Dr. rt N. FITCH. 
* ‘ ' 714 Broadway. New ^rk. 

I.^r- rin hits no other office cither at Chicago. Buffalo. HitU- 
hurgh, or elsowhera Hols never absent from New York, tuto 
no physician nlscwhero Is authorised to use his name- .thwio 
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standing will not affect it in the stook. When cut 
in this way we have no doubt the grain appro¬ 
priates to its nse a portion of the sap already in 
the plant, and the plant may absorb additional 
matter from the atmosphere to aid in its perfec¬ 
tion. 

The time of cutting corn is a matter of great 
importance. If cat too early shrinkage is the con¬ 
sequence, and it loses weight and nutrition, and if 
allowed to remain in the ground until after frost, 
unless fully ripe, the sap becomes vitiated, and 
great loss of both grain and stalks is the effect.— 
It is better to cut too early than to run too great a 
risk; and where appearances indicate severe 
weather, harvesting should commence at once.— 
Corn, though but slightly glazed, if cut and laid 
evenly at the butts, bound and set up in small 
stooks, will ripen. Last November we saw hun¬ 
dreds of acres of unripe corn standing on the 
prairies of Illinois, among which the cattle were 
roaming at pleasure, which we doubt not might 
have been saved if this precaution bad been taken. 

There are various simple plans for shocking 
corn, and the following sent ns by a correspondent 
in Michigan seems well worthy of atteutioa. First, 
twist together the tops of four adjacent bills in the 
form of the letter X, and then cut and set up the 
corn in the angles so formed. No other support 
is needed for the corn until the shock is finished, 
and when properly tied it will weather any storm. 
The four hills left standing at the outskirts of the 
shock act like the stays to a most, and being well 
rooted in terra firma will support it mostefficieut- 
ly. By this form there is a cavity left in the cen¬ 
tre of the shook which facilitates the drying of 
the corn, and is much better in this respect than 
the compact form with a hill of green corn in the 
centre. Taking six rows, with 36 hills to the 
shock, is most convenient. 

The cry last spring went out, through all toe 
land that the cattle in many sections were suffering 
and dying for want of food, actually starving to 
death. To say nothing of the loss, how painful 
must Buch a state of tbiDgs be to every humane 
man. The coming winter my be more severe and 
of longer continuance even than the last. Every 
corn stalk should be cured properly and stored 
carefully away. More than enough coarse fodder 
was wasted last fall to have prevented all the want 
and snffcring of the following spring. Many who 
at that time were glad to obtain hay at $40 or $50 
a tun to save the lives of their stock, were only 
reaping the reward of their own folly. The wise 
profit by the teachings of experience. 

are b-iag executed at depths of from fonr 
to six feet, according to soil and outfalL 
and at. distances varying from twenty-four 
to sixty six feet; complete efficiency be¬ 
ing the end studied, sntf the proof of such \ 

efficiency belDg that, after a due period ^ 
given for bringing about drainage action ^ 

in soils nnused to Ir, the water should not p 

stand higher, or mud* higher, in a hole / 
dug in the middle between a pair of drains, \ „„ 
than the lev 1 of those Irains.” / 

In this department <it labor, as well as iP 
in the depth of drains, no rale can be giv- ) . 

en by which all operations are to be gnided. / 
There are a variety of c ircumstances which / 
need careful consideration, each of which 
must be recognized or toil ana capital will 
bs thrown away. Porous soils do not re. Iff 

quire such frequency1 of these water- 
courses as do these impervious in cbarac- 
ter. In some soilsartifieial porosity — the ~~~a 

result of thorough draining — is soon ere- Jr 

ated, and on such lend we may, with im¬ 
propriety, place drains farther apart than • 
where years will be necessary to develop ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
this peculiar action. Take, for instance. f 
clay subsoil which conlalas a large qaan- ~ 
tity of imbedded stone. This class of subsoil, on 
cutting into, is often luc.nd dry, although the sur¬ 
face soil was little better than a marsh—yet, when 
an opening is made, filtr-.tion commences through 
the agency of these n tural stone drains. The 
modes of both of the authors quoted are defec¬ 
tive. iVe cannot conc'-iTe of a soil requiring 
drains at a distance of oily ten feet, while sixty- 
Bix feet may be at th-. other extreme, where 
thorough draining is the object desired. 

The preliminary step? which should be taken by 

every one abont to con»^ ict drains aie those upon 
which we have lecu u . "i ucuuug, viz.* their depth 

and frequency. In order to arrive i>t a conclusion 
on these two point?, where ilie nature of the sub¬ 
soil is not familiar, holes or pits should be dug to 
the depth ol three, tour, or in >re feer, and all the 
knowledge obtainable acquired. Il&ving accom¬ 
plished thus much, we . in take the tools in hand 
and work, knowing that oor labor will not be in 
vain. 

The next point requiring attention is the outfall. 

This, to render the system perfect, must at all 
timrs afford a ready aud clear outlet to the draim?, 
and most, of necessity, occupy the lowest part of 
the land for the dmics of which it is the relieving 
spot. A superior outfall can olten be obtained by 
cutting across a piece oi land, and by a little ex¬ 
tra expenditure, and the needful outlay should be 
freely given, as this, to say the least, is one of 
the most important positions to be selected. Here 
are the labors commenced, and no one should un¬ 
dertake the construction of a system of drains 
upon his soii, involving the expenditure of his 
capital, without taking such measures as will in¬ 
sure the final success of the operation. The prac¬ 
tical benefits of the ad3ge—be sore you are right, 
then go ahead—will have ample opportunity for 
exemplification in the discharge of this duty. 

The position of the minor drams will next occu¬ 
py the attention of the drainer. The Cyclopedia 

of Agriculture gives a very simple mode of effect¬ 
ing this object. It says:—“The surface of each 
field must be regarded as being composed of one 
or more planes, tor each of which drains must be 
laid out separately. Level lines are to be set out 
a little below the upper edge of each of these 
planes; aud the drains must then be made to cross 
these lines at right angles. By this means the 
drains will run in the line of the greatest slope, 
no matter how distorted the surface of the field 
may be." 

The location and size of the mam drams is next 
in order. All of the minor drainsshonld lead into 
a main, and not into an open ditch. The ditches 
soon fillup, or grass and weeds growing therein 
easily choke the mouths of the small drains and 
destroy their efficiency. The farmer can much 
more readily attend to the few large openings, 
than to a groat number of small outs; and it must 
be borne in mind that keeping the outlets free 
from anything that will tend to obstruct the ready 
passage of water is an object of paramount im¬ 
portance. 

’*Vo have here placed before Rural readers the 
preliminary practical labors of the drainer, and in 
our next will take up the various styles of drain- 
ing—tile, stoue, brush, &c.—and the mode of con¬ 
struction. 
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Tee introduction of the Chinese Sugar Cane as 
an article for general culture, and the very extended 
dissemination of the seed, together wit - rbe act 
that its value is a problem yet to he demonstrated.' 

has given a new field lor the inventive genius of 
the country, and if we were to particularize any 
great mechanical want, it would be, just at present 
a cheap and effective cane crusher. As the merits of 
this new saccharine production have not, in our 
northern latitude, Neeicfld a toot, s* i» not jrra-atv 

cuVile for farmer* to invest a hundred or more dol¬ 
lars for the mere purpose of obtaining the syrup 
contained in the little patch each has under culti¬ 
vation. When the experiment has been fully tried 
—when the Sorghum Saccnara!ittn “ has been 
weighed iatfce balance"—if it proves to be what 
its ardent friends claim it really is, then it a in pay 

to obtain perfect and costly machinery. 
The mill in general use upon the plantations of 

Louisiana consists of three iron rollers, of two feet 
and a half in diameter aud five feet in length.— 
They are placed about five-sixteenths of an inch 
apart, and are capable of sustaining an immense 
outward pressure as the cane passes between them. 
A stalk of sugar cane is heavy and compact, aud 
has a great deal of strong vegetable conformation 
about it, but let it pass between the rollers of the 
mill, and it cornea out crushed into fragments— 
literally ground into dust and ribbons. This mill 
is placed at some considerable height from the 
ground, so that the expressed cane juice, as it 
Hows irom it, will readily run down to the kettles. 

The illustration given at the head of our col¬ 
umns represents a mill manufactured by Messrs. 
Hbdoks, Free <£• Co., of Cincinnati, 0. It is com¬ 
posed of three rollers, vertical in position. The 
rollers are of cast iron, shaft of wrought iron, top 
ana bottom plates of cast iron, side-braces of 
wood of sufficient strength. Each roller is eleven 
inches in diameter. This firm manufacture six 
sizes of this description, varying in costfrom$100 
u» 42Z5-. and in capacity will exprasa itssza. om U> 

two and one-haii gallons ol juice per inmate.— 
They also make a horizontal ihree-roller mill, roll¬ 
ers eight inches in diameter and twelve inches 
long, which can be run with any kind of power, 
where a belt can be applied. This costs $150. 

We doubt not that these mills will perform effi¬ 
ciently, but the great difficulty is their price- 
being, at the cheapest, at least one-half more than 
farmers can afford under existing circumstances. 

For our second engraving, representing a cheap 
wooden mill, we are indebted to the Ohio Cultiva¬ 

tor, concerning which the editor remarks:_“We 
do not think that an economical manufacture of 
the syrep can be gone into without an iron mill._ 
To crush the canes effectually, it will require the 
rollers to nip very closely, and the gudgeons must 
be very strong. If made of wood, the gudgeons 
must be so large as to create a good deal of fric¬ 
tion. It ahonl d be borne in mind that the jaice is 
pressed ont entirely by ihe roller^ while the canes 
are passing through, and not, as in cider making, 
by pressing afterwards under screws.’’ 

HARVESTING COHN, 

In onr previous articles on this subject, we have 
given the theory of the Mechanical and Chemical 
advantages to be derived therefrom, and turn now 
to Borne of the practical labors connected with the 
construction of ’hose minute water courses. 

In the laying out of work of this nature, no one 
branch of labor has called forth as much discus¬ 
sion, and sb many conflicting opinions, as the 
endeavor to fix a proper depth for denies, having 
reference to what will be required of them. To 
Buch an extent was this disputation carried in 
England, that, at a certain peried, one of the par¬ 
ties was known by the sobriqaet of "Deep-Drain¬ 
ers," while their opponents wore the equally charm¬ 
ing title of “Shallow-Drainers.’’ Each conld bring 
forward powerful arguments in Bupport of their 
chosen positions. If one person should advocate 
the peculiar efficiency of bis method, he only called 
out those who entertained conflicting opinions, and 
a war of words ensued. The fact is, nothing defi¬ 
nite—no governing rule to be followed in all cases 
— can be arrived at. Drains must be constructed 
for the particular case in which their benefits are 
sought. There is doubtless a limit to the depth of 
drained laud required for the purposes of cultiva¬ 
tion, and to go beyond that requirement Is a waste 
of time and means. In a porous soil drains may 
ho deep and placed widely apart, for in soils of this 
character water will have ample opportunity to 
seek for and find an outlet,—while in a compact, 
clayey soil they require to be nearer the surface 
and more frequent. An inch of worked clayey 
soil will hold water almost as readily as a vessel 
constructed for that especial purpose. 

This brings n.a to the consideration of another 
topic upon which there is also a great ■ iversity of 
opiuiou — the frequency of drains, lu a work enti¬ 
tled Theory of braining and Deep Plowing, Mr. 
Smith, the advocate of close work says:—‘ In lay¬ 
ing oil the drains, the first object for consideration 
is the nature of the subsoil. If it consists of a 
strong, stiff ‘till,’ or a dead, sandy day, then the 
distance from drain to drain shonld not exceed 
from ten to fifteen feet; if a lighter and more 
porous subsoil, a distance of from eighteen to 
twenty-four left will bo close enough; aud, in very 
open subsoil, forty feet distance may be sufficient ” 
The opposing mind, Mr. Parks, in the Philosophy 

and Art of Land Drainage, representing the deep 
and distant drain system, states:—“It consists with 
my own practice, at the present time, that drains 

VERTICAL WOODEN CANE * CSITSHBK, 

Attaunea to tae mill is a ingenious contrivance 
known known as the “carrier.’' This consists of 
a never-ending band, about three feet wide, made 
o: chains anfl cross bars of wood, that runs upon 
rollers, and is used to bring the c ine from the out¬ 
side of the building up and into the mill. The 
carrier generally roaches a considerable length 
beyond the walls of the sugar house, and, aa the 
grinding goes on, is fed with cane by the women 
and children appointed for that purpose. The 
primitive method of supplying the mill with cane 
was for the negroes to “carry" it by armfuls, which 
is still the general custom in Cuba and in the West 
India Islands. But on the Intiodaction of steam- 
power was easily obtained, and machinery was soon 
brought to relieve the laborer of this then most 
unpleasant duty. Now the cane is placed upon 
the carrier, at a long distance from the mill; it is 
arranged in parallel lines, as upon a table, and 
moves quietly to its place of destination. 

Subjects for Farmers to Study.—Few occu¬ 
pations tarnish as fine opportunities for close and 
careful sludy as farming. How much light the 
practical farmer, by observing closely, may throw 
upon these two suhjects—1st, The want9 of diiler- 
ent plants in reference to the elements of nutrition. 
2d, The wants of plants in reference to the physi¬ 
cal condition of the soil. The theories of scien¬ 
tific men must be proved true or false by actual 
trial in the field. Indeed, most of the labors of 
agricultural chemists have been direoted to ac¬ 
counting for facts discovered by farmers. 

AWVI, 
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none, 

diameter and twelve inches long, with gudgeons 
3i inches diameter. These rollers each have a 
crank, and are set in a frame, the side pieces of 
which should he five feet long and one foot wide, 
and from one and a half to two inches thick. Set 
the rollers in the frame, one foot from the end, and 

where only one grew before, is said to be a public 
benefactor; aud only those who have done so, 
and honestly BDd qnietly pursue an honest and 
legitimate business in this life, know the inward 
pleasure aud conscious rectitude of such a course. 
To he, in a measure, away from the din and jar and 

one dSy cn the ^ whlob ». most jostling or the thoughtless croud-surrounded 
conveniently done by sawing down in two places by wife and children, by flocks and herds-qmetly 
as far apart as the diameter of the gudgeons and cultivating the fields which Goo has given yon, 

mit Tbfi crndcreons of the upper roller and reaping the harvests which he voucheafes-co 
as far apart as the diameter of the gudgeons and < 
splitting out. The gudgeons of the upper roller > 
when they are both dropped in, should be one- 1 
fourth of an inch higher than the upper edge of 1 
the flame. Next place two strong strips of plank, 
as levers—having the gudgeons of the upper roll¬ 
er as fulcrums—the short ends should be secured 
by putting a pin through them, or still belter, by 
placing the end under a pin. The other ends 
should have a board nailed on their top side for 
the purpose of placing the weights on. 

"With this leverage there can be almost any 
amount of crushing force given to the rollers by 
adding weight on the long arm of the lever, at the 
same time having a motion to accommodate them¬ 
selves to any large, or unyielding portion of cane. 
I think I placed near an hundred pounds weight 
of stone on the levers; which would give a crush¬ 
ing power on the roller of near eight hundred 
weight. 1 lined the bearing of the rollers with 
tin, in order to make lesB friction and prevent 
wearing. The cranks are placed one on each side, 
and may be turned with ease by two men. There 
Bhould be boards placed as a floor just below the 
meeting of the rollers; the one on the short 6ide, 
over which to pass the cane to the rollers, and the 
one on the other side for the crashed stalks to pass 

away on. 
My frame is made wholly of plank, the end piece 

extending down so as to form rests, or legs; the 
end piece near which the rollers are placed, ex¬ 
tends above the side pieces far enough to give 
fastening to the Bhort aim of the lever while the 
other end piece comes up less than half the way 
to the top of the side pieces, in order that the 
board forming the floor on that side, may rest on 
its top. There is a mortice in the long end piece 
through which to pass the cane in feeding it to the 
rollers. It is necessary to pass the stalks in small 

end foremost. 
I am confident I have neither read of, nor seen 

anything of the kind, that exceeds this mill in fa¬ 
cility of construction, cheapness and efficiency of 
action. 0. J. PHKnrs. 

Piketon, 0., Sept., 185?. 

Wb have visited several of our mechanics and 
ascertained their ideas relative to the construction 
of mills for crushing cane, and the cost. Messrs. 
Gage & Co., of this city, think that a machine with 
three iron rollers—eight inches in diameter and 
eighteen inches long—can be made for $50 or $60 
—power applied horizontally—and if the manufac¬ 
ture could be continued, they might be got up 
much cheaper. Another thinks that a machine, 
with rollers twelve inches in length, might be 
made for $-10, and that a repeated manufacture 
would bring down the prioe to $25 or $30. The 
extra cost of the first machine is on account of the 
patterns, which muBt be obtained expressly for it. 

STICK TO THE FARM! 

This text is often used, but oftener disregarded, 
particularly by young men who are brought up to 
the labors of husbandry, but who seem to tire of 
its monotonous sound, and sigh for some other 
avocation, which, as they imagine, will give them 
greater profits :or leas labor. ScoreB of cases 
bave come under the writer’s observation of son6 
left in possession either of a whole or divided 
homestead, with, perhaps, a debt upon them which 
only a few years diligence would be requisite to 
extinguish, who, ere long, became restless and sold 
out. some afterwards to fail in a trade or business 
in which they were not skilled, others to wsste a 
few years lounging about looking for " chances,” 
and, perhaps, finally go back to a less desirable 
farm than they sold; others still, to lose their all 
in hazardous speculations and risks, and all, with 
scarcely an exception, to be -poorer in a few years 
than if they had stuck to the old farm. Some of 
them now see where they missed, and would glad¬ 
ly be placed back to their former, free and easy 

listen to the song of the winds, the rustling of the 
leaves and the music of the groves— 

« To converse With Nature, 
And to commune with. Nature's God"— 

is better, methinks, than to “ make haste to be 
rich” by deserting the farm in order to make more 
money with less labor. And the gold thus obtain¬ 
ed, will not blight or blast the moral man and be 
dissipated in a night, nor be eaten by the canker 
and the moth; but may be transmitted as an in¬ 
heritance to children and to children’s children, 
from generation to generation. Young men, stick 

to the farm l B' F* 
Prattshurgh, 1857. 

-- 
TANNERY MANURES. 

Inquiries are often made of agricultural editors 
as to the value of spent tan bark for manure. The 
question has been answered scores of times that.it 
is worthless except as an absorbent of other ma¬ 
nures, aud next to valueless for that. Now, it 
happens the inquiries are all for the only worthless 
fertilizer of the whole establishment; for there is 
really very much valuable manure wasted in every 

tannery. 

First comes lime-water — the water in which 
hen manure and lime are held in solution, aud this 
water alBO contains all the valuable parts of the 
tan bark. Then there is the waste, taken from the 
hides, amounting in a year to several loads, which 
is the very quintessence of animal mamire for the 
compoBt heap. In fact there is not a richer de¬ 
posit of manure in the whole country than the 
large tanneries of the Southern Tier. 

Talking with an old tanner in E-a few days 
since, we asked him if he ever tried the waste ac¬ 
cumulating in hiB work-shop as a manure; he an¬ 
swered, No. But he had the liquid in the vats, and 
“ it killed his vegetables.” We hinted that dilution 
with water would make it more palatable to vege¬ 

tation. 

These vats, containing several hogsheads, are 
emptied frequently, furnishing the farmer and 
gardener, within reasonable distance, 8d abundant 
Bupply of the best manure. In the eastern portion 
of this State, a few years since, a large tannery wa8 
erected, contiguous to a sterile bit of land con¬ 
taining about five acres. The proprietor of the 
tannery applied to the possessor of this land— 
whose mind was as sterile of knowledge as his 
acres of fertility—for the privilege ol emptying 
his vats upon it. This was refused upon the plea 

INQUIRIES AND ANSWERS. 

Millet.—Permit me to inquire through your 
columns, the price per boshel of Millet, and where 
it can be obtained ?—H, P., Munson, Ohio. 

Remarks.—Millet can generally be obtained in 
this city at about $2 per bushel 

Egyptian Mummy Wheat.—Can any of your 
readers inform me where, aud at what price per 
ounce, by mail. 1 can obtain a few ounces of Egypt¬ 
ian Mummy Wheat?—R., Indiana Co., Pa. 

Remarks—Some years since this wheat was 
sent out pretty freely through the Patent Office.— 
Who is ready to report as to its value? 

Seed Drills for TnE Garden.—Will you in¬ 
form me through your columns where a Drill suit¬ 
able for corn and garden seeds can be obtained, 
and oblige—A Subscriber, Springville, foioa. 

Remarks.—Good seed drills to work by hand 
and suitable for garden use, can be obtained here, 

| or at any place where an assortment of agricultural 
implements are kept, at from $5 to $14 according 
to size aud kind. 

Treatment of Meadows, &c. — Will you or 
some of your numerous correspondents inform me, 
through the Rural, whether harrowing Timothy 
meadow in August or September, will benefit it 
as much as it would in the Spring? Also, will 
swamp muck be a good top-dressing, and i! so. 
when is the best time to apply it, and bow shall T 
manage?—A Young Farmer, FairviUe, Aug., 1857. 

Remarks.—We have seen the most decidedly 
beneficial effects from harrowing aud top-dressing 
meadows in the fall, in October. We always like 
to compost swamp muck if possible, for one sea¬ 
son, before using it for any purpose. Perhaps 
some of our readers will give ua the benefit of 

their experience. 

Underdraining,—I would like to make an in¬ 
quiry through the Rural relative to underdraw¬ 
ing. Tile are not made in this vicinity, conse¬ 
quently are so expensive that farmers of limited 
raeana cannot resort to that method very extensive¬ 
ly. Cannot some substitute of less cost be used to 
advantage? Would not a coarse gravel, inter¬ 
mixed with small Btono, answer if the drain was 
constructed oflarge dimensions—say a footBqnare, 
—or wonld it require a great fall to carry off the 
surplus water? Any light on tho above would 
oblige at least one if not many subscribers.—L. B. 
Douglass, Cambria, N. Y., Sept,, 1857. 

Remarks.—In onr neost issue we purpose to 
speak of the various modeB of draining, and will 
endeavor to answer the inquiries of our corres¬ 

pondent 

Garget.— Can yon inform me in the Rural 
how the Garget affects cows, 3nd how to core it.— 
J, A. Parcel, Corning, N. Y., 1857. 

Remarks.—Garget iB a disease which attacks the 
internal substance of the udder, the teats feel hard 
and knotty, and contain hardened tumors or ker¬ 
nels. The milk has coagulated and inflammation 
set in. Young cows, in high condition, just after 
calving, are much subject to it. In their case the 

Ulttral llotcs ant) Items. 

that it would spoil the land, until a sum agreed best application You ait says, is to let the calf suck 
upoE was paid for the privilege. Now mark the 
result: in a few years these acres became surpass¬ 
ingly fertile—a good way to spoil land surely. 
U-, N. Y., Aug., ISoT. Jseo. SaSFJKM>. 

-- 
LETTER FROM MINNESOTA. 

Dear Rural:—Though you have for the past 
year continued to come regularly to me, and tried 
to cheer me with your neat appearance, and, as 

aud knock about tho adder at its pleasure. If the 
cow will not permit this and the milk become dis¬ 
colored—mixed with matter and blood—she should 
be bled, a dose of physio given, the udder foment¬ 
ed with warm water, gently but thoroughly milked 
twice each day, and an ointment composed of 1 oz. 
of camphor, 1 teaapoonful of spirits of wine, 1 oz. 
of mercurial ointment, aud | A), elder ointment 
should be well rubbed on the bag after eaoh milk- 

Fair of the U. S. Ag. Society.—The Annual q 
Exhibition of this Society commenced at Louis- t 
ville, on the 31st ulr. The weather wa9 decidedly r 
favorable and everything indicated a superior dis- t 
play. The telegraph reports state that up to the a 
evening of the first day between “six and seven 9 

hundred head of superior stock had been entered a 
and that entries were still making." Col. Wilder ( 

delivered the opening address, 15,000 persons be- 1 
ing present. The awards for the Reaping Ma- ( 
chines at the trial at Syracuse, lust July, were de- \ 

dared, and are as follows:—1st, S. H. McCormick ( 
& Co, “McCormick's Reaper," gold medal; 2d, j 
Walter A. Wood, Hoosick Falls, N. Y., “Manny’s 1 
Reaper with Wood’s Improvement,’' silver medal; , 
3d, Warder, Brokaw dt Child, Springfield, Ohio, , 
“Ohio Harvester,” bronze medal; 4th, Jonathan < 
Haines, u Illinois Harvester,” Pekin, III, diploma. 
For Reaper and Mower combined:—1st, Waller A. | 
Wood, Hoosick Falls, “ Manny's Reaper and Mower i 
with Wood's Improvement,” gold medal; 2d, D. M. 
Osborn, Buffalo, “ Kirby’s Combined Reaper and 
Mower," Bilver medal; 3d, Warder, Brokaw & Child, 
“ Ohio Harvester,'’ bronze medal. 

— The correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, 

speaking of Horses and Stock, remarks:—“The 
horses are most numerous, and are really splendid; 
the cattle are very few in number, but very supe¬ 
rior in quality. The 1 rings1 of horses of ail 
kinds were full, and were highly creditable to the 
Society. Of cattle, they were miserably poor. It 
was sometimes the case that on the tap of the bell 
and the call for a certain class of Durhams, Dev¬ 
ons, Herefords, &e„ the crowd, expecting a number 
of animals to be brought in, wonld eagerly watch 
the wide-swung entrance gates, and, 3s two or 

three solitary animals were led in by their keepers, 
would leel and express dissatisfaction. The cause 
for the paucity in stock entries is easily explained. 
Kentucky and the WeBt generally are specially in¬ 
terested in the Short-horns, and hut little in Uere- 
fords. Ayreshires, hr Alderneya; and as Mr. B. A. 
Alexander, of Bourbon County, is probably con¬ 
ceded to own a finer herd than any other man in 
the United States, unless it be Samuel Thohnb, of 
our State, Western stock-owners were very averse 
to coming in competition with him in the class of 
Short horns, and as the other breeds are owned at 
the East and North principally, and the expense is 
very largo to bring them here, the competition 
rested mainly between Mr. Alexander and a few 
of the principal Western and South-Western 
farmers." 

-*4^- 

New Fork State Fair.—Our Buffalo neighbors 
Beem to be wide-awake and are doing everything 
in their power to render the next Exhibition of 
the Empire State every way worthy. The bnild- 
ings designed for the various purposes of exhibi¬ 
tion are nearly completed, and little remains to be 
done except to clear the grounda, aud prepare the 
trotting track. The location is all that could be 
desired. There is ample room and distance for an 
excellent race track, and the amount of filling and 
grading required is quite small. The view iB beau- 

[ tiful from every part of the grounds. 
The Buffalo Commercial says wo already see and 

hear indications of the interest felt by our me- 
[ chanics. Some of them are already engaging 
. their places for exhibition, and are exerting them- 
- selves to make a splendid show of their various 
. I articles. A correspondent of the N. Y. Couritr 

Salk of Merino Sheep in California.—The 
number of tho California Farmer for 31st of July 
gives an account of the Bale of a flock of Merino 
sheep by the importers, Messrs. Macondhay & Co. 
There were twelve lots—each lot comprising 
twenty ewes and one ram—and the prices of these 
ranged from $21 to $31 per head. In addition, 
two rams were sold separately at $75 and $85; 
alsoalx ewes, two at $28; two at $26; one at $25, 
and one at $21. Three shepherd dogs were sold 
at $52, $42 and $36, respectively. The total amount 
of the sales equalled $6,58G 50. The Farmer re¬ 
marks:—" The attendance was large, several hun¬ 
dred persons being present although many were 
brought thither from curiosity rather than as pur¬ 
chasers. The prices were much below what was 
indeed ibeir value, yet from the abort notice of 
this sale, since their arrival, and the scarcity of 
oro, the price was tolerable. One thing is certain, 
if tho importers have not realized a profit, the 
State of California will, and the importers, Messrs. 
Ma conoray & Co., have done <i goo 1 deed for the 
State. The sheep were of moat excellent quality. 
Tney were very fine-wooled; rather small bodies, 
which probably had an influence on the price they 
brought, as many persona look to the carcass for 

mutton, rather than for the wool. Altogether, this 
is a valuable sale for the State, aud will aid ns in 
onr wealth." 

to cheer me with your neat appearance, and, as . Raw ,in8eed oil rab1jed over the bag two or selves to mane a eprcuum buuw 
you thought, good and timely advice and counsel > three times a day is said to be a certain remedy.— articles. A correspondent of the N. Y. ouri r 

yet I must say you have failed somewhat to be of ^ condition and its opposite, induced by cruel an^ Enquirer remarks that the 1 sir ot 185i ong 
that service to me that yon once were. But as treatmen* Me the prjme causes of this disease, to be one of the best the Society lias ever known. 
you are not to be blamed in the matter, permit me farQiera caD therefore, guard against its attacks. At Buffalo, it finds in all parties, all classes, al sec- 
to give the reasons for this strange state of affairs. J__ tions of the people, generous and active fnend- 

Farming operations in Northern Minnesota have aENECA co. house exkibition.-cohuection. 8h’P- u there, stronger than all, a Press, 
been at so low an ebb for the. year past, that al! ** - whose nva ship i shall be to present wi h charac- 
your “Hints for the Month,” and other farming Eds. Rural:—In condensing my sketch of the teristic ability to the nation, the best history of tie 
advice, were of no avail to ns, unless treasured np Waterloo Horse Show; you lead the public to be- condition of the farms and farmers of New Fork, 

in good memories, or bound and laid away till lieve that the Chicago chestnut Borrel s won the 
“Grasshopper time” was over. The grasshoppers $io awarded them, in their contest with Joseph Agricultural College at Oyid.—Tue Jonrna 
descended upon us like a shower, about Aug. 1st Weight’s black "Tippoos.” So far from this, the of the N. F State Ag. Society speaking of the pro- 
1868, but anUke a shower, they remained with us “Tippoos” came in, as I asserted, nearly twice gress of this Institution says; The < e , 
during the Bummer, and depositing their eggs in their length ahead of the Chicago’s on the second Jadf?* Cheever, has been busily employed in tbe 
autumn, died, beqneathing us an hundredfold of round; and Mr. Wriodt, as well as many other culture of the farm, and arrangements are in pro 
“the same sort” to be delivered us “in the spring.” good judges, in their simplicity, supposed that gress lor laying the corner stone of the College 

the “ Tippoos” would take the purse. But as there 
was some confusion in starting, the judges con- 

iv be nlaced back to their former, free and easy The contract was fulfilled on tlicir part to the sat- the “Tippoos” would take the purse*. But as there 
circumstances on the farm they so unwisely for- isfaotion of all, and oar crops bavebeen cleaned was some confusion in starting 
aook Bat will their experience'have the effect to out by them a little too close, so that very many aented to call It a dead heat, although the sorrels 

♦ »!- nr dip re«TlPHfiness othcre? It is by have the opportunity of buying another winters were once ahead during the rounds. Had it been 
restrain contrary unite supplies. But their day is past; they have taken a dead heat the Judges should have so proclaimed 

their departure. A glorious exit. Imagine us ou lt 8t the first round. This decision induced Mr. 
probable that the same 8. ^ J a dear day, with such a cloudless sky as Minnesota Wruiut to draw off his “ Tippoos,” and they took 
continue to be enacted over a g on]y bas, landing In the shade, or, with our hats n0 other part jn the Exhibition. Tbe $40 awarded 
most every locali y, . over onr eye8( looking towards the sun to see mil- t0 Mr> dANjels, was for tho merits of his horses 

But why should it 7 Since onr first parents were li(maon 0f the winged pests come and and their subsequent good performances. It is 
placed in the garden to till aud dress it, tue wi or Tbeir flight wa« fl8 high as the eye could but justice to them to say that the mare “Miller’s 
wisdom of man has failed to devise a biiBinesb so refte^ Som£. saw them „ beyond tbe clouds,” and Damsel,” trotting singly, only compassed the mile 
exactly adapted to his nature as tbe cultivation ot ^ man ,< beyond the sun.” Well they are gone, ;u thirteen Beconda less than this matched pair.— 
the soil “ In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat. ^ ^ never to return. We cannot expect they g, w., Waterloo, N. Y.. Sept. 4, 1857. 
bread,” is the Divine prdmation concerning man; have g(me t0 a better land, nor can we wish them Rkmakes._Wo did not intend to act unjustly in 
and it ib only as he fulfills that d«Wi that be■ w faac;k witll D8. Their departure gives courage and rcferfcnoe to the performance or the horses owned 
in the way of promoting ^ 15 zeal to the farmer, and alUeemwilliugtolightthe by Mr Wright. Tbe excellent time in which 

continue to be enacted over and over again in al¬ 

most every locality, 

But why should it 7 Since onr first parents were 
placed in the garden to till and dresBit, the wit or 
wisdom of man has failed to devise a business so 
exactly adapted to his nature as the cultivation of 
the soil “ In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
bread,” is the Divine ordination concerning man; 
and it iB only as he fulfills that decree that he is 
in the way of promoting his own individual hap¬ 
piness or tbe general weal. But it is nevertheless 
very commonly held that labor iB a curse to he 
avoided if possible, and hence the determination 
witu many young men to sell off the farm and 
seek some other avenue, where they can, perhapB, 
live by their wits, or failing in that, can get a living 

some way, and thus avoid the ceaseless round of 
labor they have learned, attaches to farming.— 
Perhaps they are seized with the common notion 
that they were designed for something more dis¬ 
tinguished in this life than merely to cultivate, im¬ 
prove and adorn a few acres, or a few hundred 
acres of this terrestrial ball. It might do for our 
fathers, say they, aud may Huit the taste of the 
“ slow coaches” and fogies of the present time, but 
it will not answer for ns, at all, in this “ fast age,” 
to squat on an ancestral home, or on any farm, 

content 
“To my the same things our fetters said, 
And tread the same track our lathers trod." 

No, no, we shall not be esteemed smart or enter¬ 

prising or become farmers In any way, if we show 
Bach lack of sympathy with “ the age,” and pursue 
a course so much like that of the common multi¬ 
tude; and so they go through the round before 
Bpoken of, in very many instances, to find in due 
time that neither in health, or wealth, or morals, 

lamps of industry and economy, hoping that an- tbe BOrreia performed their mile—when trotting 
other year will be as productive as former years 
in Minnesota were wont to be. Meanwhile, Dear 
Rural, continue to come to ub, laden with rich 
knowledge as in times past W. W. Payne. 

Princeton, Min. Ter., Aug. 24,1857. 

- ■»- 
“NO-PATENT” FENCE. 

against time—may have influenced us somewhat, 

as the speed, 2 49, is seldom equalled and much 

more rarely excelled. We cannot see why the 

fact of the sorrels being “ once ahead" in a heat, if 

their opponents had, at starting, several lengths 

the advantage, should be brought to bear adverse¬ 

ly upon their performance. It horses cannot be 

“ got off” evenly, judgeB quite frequently take into 

consideration the difference ot starting and com¬ 

ing in, and award accordingly—taking no account 

of the changes during the trial—the relative posi¬ 

tion of the competing animals at the starting and 

winning poBt being the guide for a decision. Bo 

Eds. Rural: Seeing a great many different ^di^ce flt B,artingaD(i com. 
kinds of fence spoken of in the Rural and not ^ aocopdiBg]y_taking n0 account 
having seen anything said about one ike unto of® “ ubange8 during the trial—tbe relative poai- 
mine, I thought I would give your readers a de- ^ q{. ffae aompeling animai8 Rt the starting and 
scription of it, as we think it an excellent one, es- n- . bei tbe gQide {or a decision. Bo 
pecially for garden or yard fence. • We haw new rea(f0£ed and aB our 8pace was limited, made 
tried it. aa a straight fence und cannot speak of it nation 
in that respect In the first place get three inch _ ^ r_ 

plank 16 or 18 inches wide and 12 feet long-of Ri ate Pkncil._a few days since we 
good sound hemlock-saw them in 3 pieoea 4 feet & ^ fof tfae table_ and upon openiDg it we 

And tread the same track our lathers trod. long, saw these in 2 pieces from one comer to the 

No, no, we shall not be esteemed smart or enter• other,—and yon have 2 posts—and so ou to any 
prising or become farmers In any way, if we show required namber. Begin your fence with a square 

Bach lack of sympathy with “ the age,” and pursue pogt—.have boards 15 or 1C feet long to nail on 
a course bo much like that of the common multi- pickets if desired,—set your first post lrom the 
tnde; and so they go through the round before aquare one-half the length of yonr boards wide 
spoken of, in very many instances, to find in due end down—and tbe next one on the opposite side 
time that neither in health, or wealth, or morals, and so on until done, You will see by setting the 
or happiness, or anything that is “ fair and lovely postB in that way the wind has no chance to blow 
and of good report,” are they so well off as they it over. Set the poBta on flat stone. It is a “ no- 
would most certainly have been, had they stuck to patent” fenoe—all tbe readers of the Rural can 
the old farm. make it if they think it worth a trial. s. l. 

The who causes two blades of grass to grow Sharon, Conn., 1857. 

At Buffalo, it finds in all parties, all classes, all sec¬ 
tions of the people, generous and active friend¬ 
ship. It finds there, stronger than all, a Press, 
whose rivalship it shall be to present with charac¬ 
teristic ability to the nation, the best history of the 
condition of the farms and farmers of New Fork. 

-- 
Agricultural College at Ovid.—The Journal 

of the N. F' State Ag. Society speaking of the pro¬ 
gress of this Institution says:—"The President 
Judge Cheever, has been busily employed in the 
culture of the farm, and arrangements are in pro¬ 
gress for laying the corner stone of the College 
edifice; and the work will progress aa rapidly as 
the means under the control of the Truatee will 
permit. We are pleased to learn that the farm ia 
highly approved of, by the numerous visitors who 
have examined it during the season. We our¬ 
selves are, more than ever, satisfied with it, both 
as to location and adaptation to tho objects of the 

Institution. 

Young Men's National Ao. Society.—This So¬ 
ciety held its First Annual Fair, at Elmira, during 
the past week. The features of the Exhibition 
comprised trials of Bpeed by horses, several of the 
fastest, animals in the country competing—Flora 
Temple, Lancet, Miller’s Damsel, Jack Rosaiter, 
Ac., Ac.,—and the capacity and power of fire-en¬ 
gines. Of the Agricultural portion of the Fair we 
cannot speak advisedly—it has not been heard from. 

County Ao. Societies.—The Tompkins Co. Ag. 
Society hold their Annual Exhibition on the So¬ 
ciety’s grounda, at Ithaca, on the 23d, 24th and 
25th of September. 

The Seventh Annual Fair of the Putnam Co. 
Ag. Society will be held at Carmel, Sept. 22d, 23d. 

Tub Seneca Co. Ag. Society will bold tlieir Ex¬ 
hibition, at Waterloo, Sept. 30th, Oct 1st and 2d. 

Mules instead ok Horses.—In Cincinnati, O., 
mules are taking the place of horses in omnibuB 
lines, express wagons, Ac. They arc equally tract 
able, cost less by 20 or 40 per cent.; they consume 
40 per cent, less food, are 33 per cent more dura¬ 
ble, and move with a Bteady, unyielding celerity, 
that recommends them to all who have tested 
their meritB. 

Progressive.—Tbe people of Puerto Principe, 
length, which had been fed to it with its food, Cuba, have recently been experimenting with an 
completely drilled through lengthwise. The hole American plow, with which they are greatly pleas- 
is about one-eighth of an inch in diameter, leaving ed, and the Lieutenant-Governor and other officials 
the shell quite thin, and it is not round, but. exact- who witnessed the trial, have united in recoin- 
)y the shape of the outside, which is considerably mending its use to the plantera. 
flattened. It does not appear to he at all affected -•+* 

on the outside except a Blight rounding of the ends. 

I shall not proceed with the manufacture ol the 

article, as the manufactory is entirely destroyed, 

but any person can see it by calling at my house. 

_R. C. Norton, Guilford, Chenango Co., N. Y. 

Tjtk Coffee Plant. — The Lockport (N. Y.) 

Journal sayB, on one of the largest and best farms 
in the county, lying on the Slayton Settlement 
road, and owned by Wm. Pearson, the coffee plant 
is successfully raised. 

Corn Blades for Horse Fodder.—The Ohio 
Cultivator remarks us follows concerning the 
blades of corn as fodder for horses:—“Of all the 
cut and dried stuff for choice horse fodder, there 
ia notbiDg equal to corn blades; and nowhere else 
within the range of our observation is this so well 
understood as in Kentucky and Tennessee. We 
were at the training Btables of John M. Clat, near 
LexingtOD, Ky., in the last of May, when all fod¬ 
der was very scarce, and there saw the cored corn 
blades in perfection. We felt of them and smelt 
of them, and congratulated his sleek colts upon 
having fodder that was fit for a horse to eat.— 
There was not a taint of must or mould about it, 
and cm burying onr smeller in the middle of a 
bundle, it was fragTant as ft bay field in summer.— 
The blades should be cut j ast before they begin to 
*fire,’ or before they are frosted. They must not 
lie out to get wet. Gather them as soon as the 
Becond day after cutting, and put, them to cure in 
open sheds, well spread out, to prevent moulding. 
When dry, tie them in small bundles, aud stow in 
an airy lofty secure from storms. They are the 

true Royal Provender.” 

luting 'Inralist. 
LETTER FROM A POOR BOY. 

Eds. Rural:—As I have an opportunity once in 
a while of reading your paper, the Rural, I saw 
that you bad encouraged the farmers’ boys to 
write—and, therefore, I take the liberty of sending 
you a few lines, and you can make such use of 
them as you bcc fit. 

I saw in the number for July 25th, that you had 
encouraged all tbe farmers’hoys to attend the Ag¬ 
ricultural Fairs to see what fine stock, and grain, 
and what beautiful Irnit. and flowers can be raised 
by skill and care; to see what others have done, 
and resolve to at least, equal the beat, and if possi¬ 
ble, excel all, as soon as they commence farming 
in tlieir own account- 

I am sure it would be very pleasant to attend 
those foire, and see those tine aud good things, for 
we like to see good colts and good horses, and like 
to ride and drive them, and would like to own 
them. But you must know that there arc tens of 
thousands of boys in the world that have poor pa¬ 
rents, and that have not any land of their own to 
raise those fine things on, and that have neither 
the money nor the time to spare to attend those 
fairs. We have to help onr fathers support the 
family, aud Uve poor in the bargain. 

It ‘is rather taunting our feelings to tell ns to 
attend these pleasant, places when it is impossible. 
Instead of having this privilege, woare obliged to 
stay with our parents, if wc have any, or be shitted 
about the world from one rich man a farm to 
another to help raiBC those fine animals, and only 
make enongh to keep soul and body together.— 
Af or w© bay© swofttod and tolled both nigut and 
day, iu tho dirt, and cold, and heat, to produce 
those fine articles, and after all this toil and care, 
wo ennnot have tho privilege of Boeing them when 
they are exhibited at the public fairs. 

Again, 1 saw a piece in the same paper, beaded— 
“ Tub Use of Home." Many of ns, both farmers’ 
and mechanics’ boys, never had a home, although 
we have lived with our parents in some rich mau’s 
old house, or hovel, which wo wonld bo glad to 
swap for the bulldinga that he stabled bis cattle 
in. But it was a home, a good deal better than 
none; for there wc had the smiles and counsel of 
onr parents, and many strong ties of affection were 
formed in tho hearts of our brothers and sisters 
when wo were small children together. But alas, 
this scene is soon changed; for a« soon as we get 
large enough to earn our own living wo arc com¬ 
pelled ro leave home, and get onr living among 
Ktrantfera, where* nobody c&rcs for ub, only to cet 
onr labor as cheap as they can, and iu this way the 
poor boy is drove round the world till he gets dis¬ 
couraged, and after a while docs not care what be¬ 
comes of him; and many for the want of a home 
and a parent's care and instruction get into bad 
company and commit some deed that throws him 
into prison. Now, Mr. Rural, if you want to see 
farmers’ boys at the public fairs, yon and other men 
that print papers, must use yonr influence.—A 
Tenant’s Boy, CattaHa, Aug., 1857. 

Remarks-—It is all folly for a boy, though he be 
ever so poor, to talk of being discouraged. Why, 
the wealthiest men in our country were once poor, 
penniless boys. It waa only a few years ago that 
an Ex Governor of onr own State, and a very 
wealthy and honorable man, pointed out to ua the 
mau who, when he was a poor boy, took compas¬ 
sion on biru, and gave him a two shilling chip hat 
to cover his bare head. Then it ia a great waste 
of time to stand stall and lament, or complain of 
fate. Complaining never made any body rich, or 
improved their condition In any way. Read and 
study—improve every moment Determine to get 
all the knowledge you can. Don’t spend one 
moment nor one penny foolishly. F'ou will need 
all your timo and money to give you a start in the 
world. Don’t deapise small things, but take care 

\ of tho moments and the pennies. Do your work 
. faithfully, and intelligently, and yonr employer 
, wlU respect you, and you will aoon earn a good 
. name that will be above prioe. Industry, intelli¬ 

gence, honesty and determination will overcome 
tho greatest difficulties, and secure tho possessor 
all needed good. But, tho first thing, trample 
under foot this envious, compluining spirit. Noth- 

t ing will so effectually destroy tho energies and 
t happiness of a young man. Imitate the good, envy 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

A NEW EARLY PEACH, 

Since onr report, last week, we have ripened the 
Limon Pear. It ie of medium size, obovat.e, re¬ 
sembling a small, White Dojenne in size and orm. 
In color it is greenish yellow, sprinkled with red¬ 
dish dots, and often marbled red on the sonny 
side and around the crown. Stem '.loot an inch 
long, moderately stout and inserted In a shallow 
depression. Calyx email, open and shallow, flesh 
line, melting, sweet, musky, somewhat resembling 
the Bartlett in flavor and perfume. The tree l« a 
free grower, and good bearer. This is a Belgian 
fruit, and will rank among the best summer pears 
of medium gizc- 

Ens. Rural:—• Ornithology,” of Bloomingdale 
Indiana, has a word to say for the birds I love 
the man who can appreciate tho beauty, utility, 
and the music of the birds. God's own spirit lifts 
him high above the narrow selfishness which de 
nies to the birds a few of the choicest of the fruits 
of the trees. Do yon see that white-breasted bird 
with the russet back and wings? Yes. I must 
shoot him; he is taking the shapes off the apple 
tree. Hold on, my friend, sit a moment. Do yon 
see him pick, pick, pick with hia long slender bill? 
Yes: ‘ them's ' Uer?ia//efhei8lakin—let me shoot1’ 
Wait nit. Come nearer; sit down; look farther 
up that limb. ‘Can you see the torn caterpillar's 
neat? Look sharp. Don’t yon see the worms 
crawling down that limb? Don't you see them go 
straggling into his long, slender bill alter each 
motion of hia head? Count now. There, he has 
taken twenty. Now wait a little with me; I will 
show yon something that will make a better man 
of yon. I will show yon that bird’s mate. Here 
she is—watch—count Those twenty-five worms 
have gone into her bill. See how distended her 
throat Do you want to shoot now? Follow me 
toward the pear tree by the barn; here we are.— 
There goes our first bird. Look in that crotch. 
Do yon see those five little heads sticking out of 
the neat there? Do yon see those months opened 
to receive the food j ast taken from the apple tree 
in the garden. Yes, I Eee it all. Well, do you 
want to make a widow of that mother, orphans of 
those five helplees beings in the nest there? Do 
yon wish to starve that callow brood—to hear their 
feeble cries for food grow feebler still till death by 
famine gaunt frees them from thelv pains? Do 
you want to feel the guilt of murder on your soul? 
No. I never thought of this before. May I be 
forgiven the sina of the past, and for all the fruit 
I may loose hereafter by such helps, I will know I 
gain an hundred fold. Do you see now, and feel 
thus to the 

A free, wild spirit auto thee is given, 
For thou wilt wander to yon upper heaven, 
And bathe thy plumage in the sunbeams’ home. 
And, raising upward, from thy difzv height. 
On free and fearless wing, be lost to human sight!” 

Ab, yes, 1 feel it. Why have I not known this be¬ 
fore? It is, my friend, because of yonr selfishness. 
Go with me now through the orchard. There, now 
we have been over ten acres. How many cater¬ 
pillars’ nests have we seen ? But very few—per¬ 
haps three, and those all torn. Well, my birds 
have done all this for me. I have never allowed a 
bird during the nesting season to be shot or, ray- 
grounds. I love the gnn, but only employ it to 
kill game for food, and then only when i he nesting 
season is over. We have reason for our guide, 
and should not unnecessarily kill. Ah yes, said 
my friend, should I shoot now any one of these 
birds I am sate 1 would feel with the fratricide— 

“ Oh! thou dead and everlasting witness! 
Whose uosinking blood darkens earth and heaven! 
What tbou art, f know not; but if thou seest 
What I am, I think than wilt forgive 
Him, whom his God can ne'er forgive, 
Nor his own sou!—” 

Well, I think there is some hope for you yet You 
will love " Hiawatha's chickens,’’ and you will be 
good, you will be charitable, and you will be hap¬ 
py. “ Upon yonr brow shame shall be ashamed to 
sit, for ’tis a throne wiie-s honor may be crowned.” 

Did you ever sit by with your shot gun to kill 
the king birds who were taking so many of your 
bee6? Examine the crop of the next you shoot; 
and tell me how many irorkers yon find in it.— 
Then let me know bow many mocha yon will find 
about that bee-hive to which the birds have free 
access. All tlie6e are interesting questions, espe¬ 
cially as ornithological works are not as come-at- 
able as some others, and those we have not as per¬ 
fect as we hope they may be at some future day not 
far distant I do hope in this matter we will not 
all fold our hands, content with what we know, or 
unwilling to make exertion, and so let the future he 
as dark to our children as is the present to ns. At 
least, if we cannot contribute to Ornithology, we 
will be just to ourselves by b ing merciful to onr 
birds. We will be Orniscopies, foretelling by the 
many songsters about us an abundant harvest of 
fruit. . C. Brackett. 

Rochester, Indiana, 1857. 

We give a. drawing of a Seedling Peach, raised 
by Judge Miller, of this city. The tree is six 
years old, and grows in col.. humid soil, very un¬ 
suitable to the growth of the peach. In addition 
to this, the situation is somewhat shaded. With 
all these disadvantages it hasripened a cropof fruit 
the past two seasons, as early at least as the Early 
York in the most favored locations. Mr. Miller 
supposed it to be a seedling of the Early Ann, but 
in this, we think, he is mistaken. 

GATHEBIiVG AND SAVING FitUITS 

Some five years ago, two French chemists S 
demonstrated that the ocean contained a notable | 
portion of silver. Recently these and other phi- 3 

lOBOphere have again oeeu at work upon the Bame ? 
subject; following it up, however, much closer, \ 
they now tell ns that, calculating the whole ocean, S 
it cannot contain less than two millions of tuns of £ 
silver in solution. The truth of this statement iB | 
verified by experiments tried at varlouB parts of f 
the world—one more famous than the rest by Mr. £ 
Field, an English obenrst, who lives atCoqnimbo, 3 

in Chili. The water he analyzed was taken from 2 
the Pacific Ocean, and afforded the same result as | 
that which the French chemists obtained from wa- | 
ter taken off St. Malo, France, in the English C 
Channel. That the ocean should contain minute 5 
portions of every substance of the globe that is 2 
soluble In saline water is not surprising; therefore £ 
we are, in a measure, prepared for the further dis- | 
covery that the “old giey beard,'' ocean, contains j 
also an enormous quantity of copper—a fact re- 3 
cently proved in the laboratory of onr London ^ 
contributor, Mr. Septimus Piesse. The beautiful J 
blue color of portions of the Mediterrean Sea is s 
due, he says, to ammoniacal salt of copper, while | 
the greenness of other seas is owing to the chlo- | 
ride of copper. The method of extracting silver I 5 
from the sea is one of simple affinity. Granulated 3 
copper being suspended in the 1‘ briny waves,1’ any | 
Bilver salt that is contained therein is decomposed, S 
a portion of the copper is dissolved, and the silver | 
is precipitated thereon, which it is afterwards f 
parted by the usual means adopted in every labo- | 
rntory. By a happy analogy, Mr. Piesse separated 11 
copper from the sea by the same process. His | 
experiments were performed between the ports of | 
Marseilles, on the Frerch Mediterranean coast | 
and Nice, in Sardinia. A bag of nails and Bcrap J 
iron was suspended at the side of the steamer | 
which plies between these places, and after the | 
first voyage (about twelve boars) copper was indi- I 
cated to oe present on the iron. Four separate I ^ 
voyages, however, were made before the bag of 1 3 
iron was removed to the laboratory; then the £ 
quantity of copper was found to be so great that o 
much surprise was shown that the presence of this | 
metal had not been previously discovered, espe- ^ 
eially when the action of sea water on ships’ bot- 3 

toms has long been known. | 
Mr. Piesse is continuing his experiments, and 3 

we shall not fail to notice what is going on in his | 
laboratory, concerning this singular and wonderful I 
discovery.—ScL American. j 

In accordance with the request of a correspon¬ 
dent in onr last number, we give some suggestions 
on the gathering, packing and saving fruits. This 
is a subject that deserves more attention than it. 
has hitherto received, as the value of most of the 
fruit sold in onr market is mneb lessened by care¬ 
lessness or ignorance in gathering, or ite treat¬ 
ment afterwards. 

period at which fruits should be gathered. 

Stone Fruits should usually be allowed to re¬ 
main on the tree until mature, to secure the finest 
flavor, though they will not be injnred by picking 
a day or two earlier. In cold, wet seasons they 
are benefited by being gathered a few days before 
maturity, and ripened in a warm, dry room. 

Summer Pears should be gathered from one to 
two weeks before ripening. Some varieties are 
entirely worthless, being destitute of flavor, if 
allowed to ripen on the tree. 

Summer Apples, and especially those sorts in¬ 
clined to be mealy, Bhonld be picked as soon as 
the skin begins to change color, or they part with 
their juices and become worthless. Ripeness is 
indicated by the seeds turning dark colored and 
by the stem parting readily from the tree when the 
fruit is taken in the hand and lifted upwards. 

Winter Apples and Pears should be allowed to 
remain on the trees until vegetation ceases, or 
there is reason to apprehend frost. 

Grapes, Berries, #c., should attain perfect ma¬ 
turity before being gathered. 

mode of oatheking. 

Fruit should be gathered by the hand, carefully, 
with their stems attached, and laid in baskets, the 
bottoms of which should be covered with paper, 
cotton, or Borne soft material, to prevent bruising. 
Peaches and other soft fruits require to be bandied 
03 lightly as possible, for a slight bruise is follow¬ 
ed by speedy decay. Frnit should be gathered in 
dry weather. 

CARE AFTER GATHERING. 

Summer Fruits.—After gathering, the frnit may 
be transferred to market baskets, one by one, and 
taken to market on spring wagons. If it Is design¬ 
ed to be kept for family use it should be taken to 
the frnit room and arranged on shelves or tables 
in thin layers. P.ipe fruit may be kept in good 
oonditiv n for a considerable time in an ice honse, 
or even in a very cool, dry cellar. Seckel pears, 
in a good slate of preservation, have been Bhown 
at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, in 
January. 

Winter Fruits intended for long keeping, should 
be laid carefully in heaps four or five deep, in a 
dry, cool room, some straw having previously been 
laid on the floor to prevent bruising. Here they 
may remain for about two weeks, during which 
time they will part with considerable moisture.— 
They will then be ready for packing in barrels. 
New barrels Bhonld be obtained, and in packing, all 
inferior, knotty or bruised specimens should be 
rejected, and saved for home use. Put a little soft 
paper both at the top and bottom of the barrel, and 
although perhaps it is not always necessary, if we 
were packing fine pears or other valuable fruit, we 
would envelop every specimen with soft paper.— 
We have often Been the benefit of this. Where a 
single frnit from bruising or some other cause, be¬ 
gins to decay, the paper absorbs the moisture, and 
the other frnit is not injured. The barrels should 
be welt filled, bo that the bead will press evenly 
and firmly on the frnit and prevent the rolling or 
moving about. 

Winter Fruits for home consumption should be 
carefully assorted. The sound specimens of long 
keeping sorts Bhonld be carefully barreled for late 
winter and spring use, while others that will not 
keep as well should be placed by themselves; and 
all barrels should be marked, as headed. Bruised 
and imperfect frnit should be laid aside for imme¬ 
diate use. A cool and dry cellar is the best place 
to keep fruit. 

Winter Pears, as a general rule, require to be 
brought into a warm temperature one or two weeks 
before they arc wanted for use, all the cooking, and 
even some of the table varieties, may be treated 
like apples. 

The decay of fruit is caused, generally by bruis¬ 
ing, but sometimes by mildew that increases 
rapidly. It is therefore necessary to examine oc¬ 
casionally fruit stored away, and remove all that 
show symptoms of decay. For much information 
on this subject, we are indebted to Barry's Fruit 
Garden. The keeping of fruit Is a subject on 
which light is much needed, and we hope all our 
readers will give it the attention its importance 
demands, so that they may be able to present new 
and valuable facts. Our Horticultural Societies 
Bhonld offer premiums for fruit preserved over its 
usual season, and thus encourage proper effort. 

"w0" 

The tree grows freely and has borne good orops. 
The leaves are finely serrated, with small globose 
glands. Fruitmediamsize, roundish. Skin smooth 
and white, with a fins crimson cheek, where ex¬ 
posed to the sun. Flesh melting and juicy with a 
rich, sweet flavor. Ripe this year last of August. 
It much resembles Cooledge's Favorite. 

Our peaches this season are smaller than uanal, 
and in many cases lack their usual sweetness_ 
This must be charged to the cold, damp weather. 
This new peach, we think, will prove a very valua¬ 
ble, early variety, as it is far superior to the Early 
York, which is the general early market sort, and 
is.quite as esrly. Under fair treatment, and in an 
ordinary season, we have no doubt it would pro¬ 
duce fruit muoh better than the specimens we 
have examined. 

I.IM0N FEAR. 

To-day (Sept. 5th) we gathered the McLaughlin 

Plum, a large, round russet, yellow frnit, tinged 
with red, near the stem and sunny side, and of a 
sweet, rich flavor. We think this one of the moat 
delicious plums grown. Id flavor it almost equals 
the Green Gage, in size the Washington, and in 
beauty the Peach Plum. 

Never on any consideration use brass, copper, 
or bell-metal kettles for pickling; the verdigris 
produced in them by the vinegar being of a most 
poisonous nature. Kettles lined with porcelain are 
the best, but, if yon cannot procure them, block 
tin may be substituted. Iron is apt to discolor any 
acid that is boiled in it 

Vinegar for pickles should always be of the best 
cider kind. In putting away pickles, use stone or 
glass jar?. The lead, which is an ingredient in the 
glazing of common earthern ware, is rendered 
very pernicious by the action of the vinegar.— 
Have a large wooden spoon and a fork for the ex¬ 
press purpose of taking pickles ont of the jar when 
you want them fbr the tablf. See that, while In 
the jar, they are always completely covered with 
vinegar. If you discern in them any symptoms of 
not keeping well, do them over again in fresh vin¬ 
egar and spice. 

The jars should he stopped with large flat corks, 
fitting closely, and having a leather or a round 
piece of oil-cloth tied over the cork. It is a good 
rule to have two-thirds of the jar filled with pickles 
and one-third with vinegar. 

Alum is very useful in extracting the salt taste 
from pickles, and making them firm and crisp. A 

Too much will 

Wire Rigging fob Ships.—The Liverpool Cour¬ 
ier says *h3t three-fourths of all the ships now 
fitted out at Liverpool are rigged with wire rope. 
It is described as a fourth less in weight, and not 
one-half the bulk of that made of hemp, and the 
cost is also 25 per cent less, li is much less sus¬ 
ceptible than hemp of atmospheric changes, and 
it is predicted that in a few years it will supercede 
hemp rope for standing rigging. A trial of wire, 
hemp and Manilla ropes was recently made at the 
King’s dock, Liverpool The straining tests show¬ 
ed the immense superiority of wire rope over that 
made even of the best fibrous material. The test¬ 
ing of the hempen ropes proved the strength of 
Manilla to be far superior to Russian hemp, taking 
many of the merchants, ship-masters and riggers 
present by surprise, as a different opinion had been 
entertained by many of those gentlemen. 

BRADSHAW PLUM. 

The Bradshaw, ripe at Bame time as above, is 
a magnificent, large plum. It is about the size of 
the Yellow Egg, of a dark violet red, with a bluish 
bloom. The flesh is yellowish green, rather coarse, 
but juicy, sweet and pleasant. The tree is very 
vigorous, and bears most abundant crops. 

Diafrh Rouge is a very beautiful, medium 
sized French plum of fine flavor. Its color is 
bright red. 

The days are warm and pleasant, and the nights 
quite cool. Peaches are ripening very slowly. 

Caloric Engines.—Mr. Ericsson does not de¬ 
spair of success in applying the “ new motor.” He 
is said to have built eight small engines, on the 
hot air principle, since the experiment with the 
Ericsson steamship, and to be still engaged in the 
pursuit of his favorite study. The Scientific 
American says:—He has now floating on the Hud¬ 
son a small steamer, or air-er, about seventy feet 
long, which he has succeeded in driving at a good 
rate by the combustion of an almost incredibly 
small quantity of pine kindling wood. There are 
two engines, horizontal single acting, and appa¬ 
rently about thirty inches diameter by thirty-six 
inches stroke. The vessel is an open boat, or 
mammoth yawl, and the paddle wheels are about 
ten or twelve feet in diameter. We believe air 
alone is the fluid employed as a medium to gene¬ 
rate the power. 

very small quantity is sufficient 
spoil them. 

In greening pickles, keep them very closely 
covered, so that none of the steam may escape, as 
its retention promotes their greenness and pre¬ 
vents the flavor from evaporating. 

Vinegar and spice for pickles Bhonld be boiled 
but a few minutes. Too much boiling takes away 
the strength. 

Green Beans. 

Many of our renders may not know that we have 
a new, very pretty and remarkably distinct Ver¬ 
bena. It was raise in France, and imported to 
this country by Geo. C. Thorburn, of New York, 
in 1855, It is a hybrid, no doubt, between the old 
cut-leaved son, almost out of cultivation, and one 
of our modern varieties. 

-Take young green or French 
beans; string them,but do not cut them in pieces. 
Put them in salt and water for two days, stirring 
them frequently. Then put them into a kettle with 
vine or cabbage leaves under, over, and all around 
them, adding a little piece of alum. Cover them 
closely to keep in the steam, and let them hang 
over a slow fire till they are a fine green. 

Having drained them in a sieve, make for them 
a pickle of cider vinegar, and boil in it, for five 
minutes, some mace, whole pepper, and sliced gin¬ 
ger tied up in a tbiu muslin bag. Pour It bot up¬ 
on the beans, put them into a stone jar, and tie 
them up. 

To Pickle Cauuflowebs.—Take the whitest 
and closest full-grown cauliflower; cut off the 
thick stalk and split the blossom or flower part in¬ 
to eight or ten pieces. Spread them on a large 
dish, sprinkle them with salt, and let them stand 
twenty-four hours. Then wash off the salt, drain 
them, pat them into a broad, fiat jar, or pan, scald 
them with salt and water, (allowing a quarter of a 
pound of salt to a quart of water,) cover them 
closely, and let them stand in the brine till next 
day. Afterwards drain them in a hair sieve, and 
spread them on a cloth in a warm place to dry for 
a day and a night. Then put them carefully, piece 
by piece, into clean, broad jars, and pour over 
them a pickle which has been prepared a3 follows: 
Mix together three ounces ot coriander seed, one 
ounce of mustard seed, and one ounce of ginger. 
Pound the whole in a mortar to a fine powder.— 
Put in three quarts of the very best cider vine¬ 
gar, set it by the side of the fire la a stone jar, and 
let it infuse three days. These are the proportions, 
but the quantity of the pickle moat depend on the 
quantity of cauliflower, which must be kept well 
covered by the liquid. Pour it over the cauliflow¬ 
er, and secure the jars closely from the air. You 
may pickle broccoli iu the same manner.—3/lis 
Leslie's Complete Cookery. 

In reply to onr remarks on the Church Pear and 
those of a correspondent, Mr. L. E. Bebckmans, of 
New Jersey, writes as iollows in the Horticulturist : 

“Some one lias been good enough to show me a 
scrap of the Rural New-Yorker, respecting the 
Church Pear, pretending that it was not a seedling 
but a Bergamot, known in Flushing, if I remem¬ 
ber, and much lise it. I had no occasion to com¬ 
pare the wood or the fruit, bnt that the Church- 
tree is an original seedling, I have not the least 
doubt. Why should that old tree be the only one 
of that Flushing variety grafted sixty or seventy 
years ago in New Rochelle; among scores of old, 
all of them wild pear-trees, either of the same age, 
or thereabout? There woqld be another tree 
grafted with that variety, if it was so much es¬ 
teemed as to have attracted notice over Long 
Island Sound; thifl would seem a natural proceed¬ 
ing, but no grafts were made. Moreover, the 
old Church bears no mark ol‘ having been grafted. 

I asked Mr. Carpenter to take up a piece of the 
root, which I shall plant, and if the foliage should 
prove different from the large parent tree, I shall 
give up my opinion, in which I hate no interest. 
Till then, I think the large, fine Church-tree to be 
as original a seedling as I ever saw before. The 
close resemblance of both fruits Is no proof to the 
contrary; hybridization is the general l?w with 
apple, pear, and other seedlings, but it is not such 
a stringent law as to admit of no. exceptions. I 
have witnessed several reproductions identical 
with the parent seed, and if it was proved to me 
that the Long Island Bergamot and the Chnrcli 
were one and the same variety, it would not sur¬ 
prise me as a wonder, nor as a lusus natures. It 
seems rather surprising that some seedlings differ 
so widely from their parents. I can show, in 
thousands of mine, the offsprings of a carefully 
noted pedigree.” 

Time, we think, will show that Mr. B. is mista¬ 
ken. The frnit from the New Rochelle tree and 
that taken from a tree growing here and obtained 
from Prince’s nursery some thirty years since, has 
been compared and tasted together, and onr best 
Pomologists have no hesitation in pronouncing 
them identical. 

Printing Textile Fabrics by Light.— The 
chromatic photo-printiDg process is an ingenious 
mode of printing textile fabrics, by the chemical 
action of light. It is designed to employ the 
ohemical agency of light in dyeing or staining 
textile fabrics; the cloth, whether woo!, silk, flax 
or cotton, being first steeped in a suitable solution, 
then dried in the dark, and subsequently exposed 
to the action ot light—those parts which are to 
form the pattern being protected by pieces of 
darkened paper, or some other suitable material, 
attached to a plate of glass. IVben the desired 
effect is produced—the time for which varies from 
two to twenty minutes, according to the process, 
the fabric is removed in order to undergo a fixing 
operation. 

The Plum Crop. — The orop of plums has not 
been os large for many years here as the present 
season. Fruit growers are learning to fight the 
curcnlio successfully. We notice favorable re¬ 
ports iu the agricultural papers from all parts of 
the country. With proper efforts we have no 
doubt this enemy may be snbdned. 

Relation of Inventions.—The London Critic, 
noticing a recent invention of apparently little 
consequence, uses the following well chosen simile: 

•Let every development, of thought, and every 
adaptation of thought, be encouraged and wel¬ 
comed, even though its ultimate uses—we mean 
those uses which the man of the day can see— 
were as distant as gravitation and lunar distances 
from the conic sections of the Baconic school of 
geometers, which were ready to hand when want¬ 
ed. Those who decry the highest stone because it 
supports nothing, are fortunate in one point—they 
will always have something to decry. Those who 
are busy in raising the next stone, will find them 
another job at the very instant the old one is fin¬ 
ished.” 

The Brockvillk (C. W.) Horticultural So¬ 
ciety will give an exhibition of fruits and flowers 
at the village of Brockville, Canada West, on the 
17th day of September. A good list of premiums 
is o He rod, and contributions to the exhibition are 
invited from all Canada and the State of New York. 

IMPEKATRICE ELIZABETH. 

The leaves, as shown in the engraving, are 
singular and distinct, the flowers are pretty and 
star-like in appearance, somewhat resembling 
Phlox Van Houtii. The plant is of a very trailing 
habit, keeping close to the ground, and this makes 
it very desirable for bedding out. It blooms 
freely, and one plant, of which we have taken spe¬ 
cial notice, has not been without flowers a day 
since the first of June. The flowers show differ¬ 
ent shades of pink, as they are affected by the sun¬ 
light or shade. This Verbena is a decided acqui¬ 
sition, and as we have seen no drawing of it, in 
any of the Horticultural journals, we have taken 
one from the plant, which we hope will serve to 
make it more generally known. 

Tub Uknhskk Valley Horticultural Society 
will give its fail exhibition on Thursday and 
Friday the 1st and 2d of October, at Corinthian 
Hall, Rochester, Extraordinary efforts are being 
made, and we anticipate a flue exhibition. 

The North-Western Fruit Growers’ Asso¬ 
ciation meet at Alton, Dlinois, on the 29th of 
September. This will doubtless be an important 
meeting. 

To Preserve A.-pi ss.—Weigh equal quantities 
of good brown Sugar and of apples. Peel, core, 
and mince them small. - u i the sugar, allowing 
to every three pounds a pint of water. Skim it 
well, and boll it pretty thick. Then add the ap¬ 
ples, the grated peel of one or two lemons, and 
two or three pieces of white ginger. Boil till the 
apples fall, and look clear and yellow. Apples 
prepared in this way will keep for years.—Selected, 

Invention is the talent of yontb, and judgment 
of age; so that our judgment grows harder to 
please, when we have fewer things to offer it; this 
goes through the whole commerce of life. When 
we are old, onr friends find it difficult to please 
us, are are less concerned whether we be pleased 
or not 

Michigan Horticultural Society. — A meet¬ 
ing of the Frnit Growers of Michigan was held in 
Jackson, on the 8th inst, for the formation of a 
State Horticultural Society. 
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THE ROBIN’S LULLABY. 

BY MBS. a. K. FURMAN. 

Above in the maple trees. 

Whose shadowy branches play 

Athwart my threslrhold pensively 

In the fading light of day, 

Is mingling sweet and clear 

With the dewy zephyr's sigh, 

The deep, wild strains of happiness, 

' In the Robin’s Lullaby. 

Safe rasteth her uniledg’d brood, 

O'erspread by her downy wings, 

And thrilling with maternal blisB, 

Is the cheertul song she sings; 

And she heeds not that her lays 

Fall sadly on one below, 
Whose harp respondeth to sorrow's touch. 

Grief-plaints it hath learn'd to know. 

I list for thy mellow notes. 

While the day-king’s ling'ring raye 

Are weaving a veil o'er the brow of even 

In tissues of golden have; 

O, then of the bright-hued past, 

I ponder with eyes all dim, 
When over a dear, unbroken band, 

I chanted the evening hymn. 

As too little white-winged Doves, 

With beauteous rainbow crest. 

Sit side by side with their pinions furl'd, 

At evk in a loving nest, 

So they when the shadows fell, 

My own cherish'd nestlings fair, 

Would slumber in angel innocence, 

Soft pillow'd by love’s fond c&re- 

I know that a steadfast faith 

Can trust the AH Father's love, 

That counted our bosom flower more meet, 

To bloom in his own above. 

But cease your carrolings now, 

For the wounded heart no more 

May bear your joyous melodies, 

Nor the songs it sung before. 

Knowlesville, N. Y., 1S5T. 

For Moore's Rural Now-Yorkor.. 

A FAMILIAR EPISTLE. 
Dear Rural: — On a moss-covered rock, half 

way up a steep hillside, J have seated myself for 
the purpose of manufacturing the communication 
I promised you some weeks since. To be sure I 
drabbled my dress, wet my feet, frightened the 
birds, who arc* unaccustomed to visitors, and prob¬ 
ably burned my lace a shade blacker than its 
natural color, to get here, but the feat once accom¬ 
plished, I feel amply repaid for my toil, and fain 
would send you, if I could, a breath of the pure 
morning air, which falls so deliciously cool on my 
heated brow. 

The scenery here is decidedly New Englandish, 
—hill upon hill and rock upon rock, to say nothing 
of the snakes, one of which I have killed with my 
own hands, or, that is, I left him with a big stone 
upon his tail, and if be is not dead by this time, 
he had onght to be! To my right, at the foot 
of the hill, is a miniature marsh, or swamp, the 
chief productions of which seem to be little ponds 
of water, clamps of alders and one pine tree, 
while directly in front and at some distance from 
where I sit—shaded by an apple tree and atattered 
parasol—is a long stretch of corn field, and in it a 
woman, who, with her hand shading her eyes, peers 
curiously at me, wondering, undoubtedly, who I 
am, and what I am about. To my left, the view 
brightens, for plainly discernible through the 
birches and evergreens which grow upon its banks, 
are the clear waters of Pordunk Pond, a beautiful 
sheet, which, in the Empire State, would bear the 
more dignified title of a Lake. There are no less 
than five of these ponds in my native town, three of 
which, together with the river, can be seen from 
some parts of the village. And yet, Btrange as it 
may seem, the people seldom appreciate their 
beauty until they have been away and returned 
again. Then, indeed, they suddenly awake to the 
conviction, that nowhere in the wide world is there 
so beautiful a country village as B-•, with its 
hill-embosomed ponds, its bright green meadows, 
itB winding, graceful Chicopee, its Sunday-quiet 
streets, shaded by giant elms, which were planted 
on the very day when first our nation’s freedom 
was declared. What is a little singular, not one 
of them has died, and they number in all nearly 
a hundred. Eighty-one years of storm and sun¬ 
shine have passed over them, and still they stand 
like so many sent inels guarding the liberty of their 
country. 

Aside from the elms, the ponds, the river and 
the new Congregational Church on the corner, 
there are about the town other points of interest, 
for little more than a mile west of the village in a 
wild lonely spot, stood the house, renowned in 
history as the one against which the Indians push¬ 
ed carta of burning hemp, hoping by this means 
to set the building on fire and force oat the people 
whohad taken refuge within. The IndianBare gone, 
the house is gone, and scarcely a vestige remains 
ta mark the spot, and still it is a place near which 
one loves to linger, recalling the past when over 
the wooded hills the notes of no Sabbath hell had 
ever floated, and when the deep stillness of the 
forest was broken only by the howl of the wolf or 
the war-woop of the savage. 

But if I linger in the past, I fear I shall grow 
sentimental, bo to come back to the present, let 
me speak briefly of a visit which I recently made 
to Rice Comer, a place of which you may have 
heard. If not, for a description of it, see " Home¬ 
stead on the Hillside,” page 100 and something.— 
(I wonder if anybody will take that as a hint to 
buy the hook!) Trusting that they will, I shall 
only say of the place itself, that ’tis the southern 
part of E-and the neighborhood where I 
was born. I had not visited the place for some 
time, not indeed since I ventured my bark out 
upon the turbulent, capricious stream of public 
notice. It is quite natural, then, that I should leel 
a strong desire to revisit the old homestead, to ex¬ 
plore the cobweb-festooned garret, where I used 
to play,—to sit on the large grey rock, where, in 
days gone by, I have so often Bat dreaming of the 
future,—to stand once more within the walls where 
first I learned my P’s and Q’s, and fancy it possible 
that I was a child again. Bo one pleasant day, in I 

a long lumber wagon, to which was attached the 
laziest of all lazy horses, I started, together with 
♦our other individuals, one of whom, a resident of 
New York city, had not been in Rice Corner, her 
old home, for twenty years. 

Of conrse she threw me quite in the shade, 
making me far less a lion than I should otherwise 
have been, for a face which has not been seen in 
twenty years, is a greater wonder than one seen 
within quarter of that time Still I bore it more 
amiably than I did the changes which a few years 
have wrought. The old school-house ia turned 
completely round, and isn't halt ss large as 1 
thought it was! Tue desk where I used to play is 
gone, and near the door sat a little white-haired 
bojT, tbe son of one who sometimes shared my desk 
and play with me, and who, early in life took upon 
herself the duties of a wife. They have cut away 
the chestnut tree, and the hollow near it, the ne- 
groe’a grave, is filled with leaves. Still the place 
seemed natural, for I could identify every rock 
and stone, particularly the one, where on one Ex¬ 
amination morning, I knelt me down and prayed 
that I might not miss in ray lessons! Alas, that 
the trusting faith of childhood should grow less 
as years wear on. 

Of the house itself, I Bhall say but little. It does 
not look as it UBed to, and I could never again feel 
at home there. In the part of New England where 
I am, I do not think the country houses or farms 
compare favorably with those in New York. In 
Rice Corner, at least, the majority of the buildings 
have au old, dilapidated appearance, and look as 
if the flood, might have dashed against their clap¬ 
boards. Still there is much of intelligence and 
warm-hearted hospitality among the people, who 
received us kindly, shaking Mrs. R-’s hand 
longest, it is true, but still, glancing often at me 
and questioning me of my calling, on which some 
look dubiously, thinking it wicked to read a story 
and far wickeder to write onel As one old lady 
remarked when her niece tried to persuade her 
into reading a book bearing my signature, “ I shan’t 
do it, Maria, for her lies ain’t^ra atom better than 
any body’s else!” 

Another woman asked if “I had any books on 
hand, to sell, and if some of them hadn’t gone a 
great ways,” saying, “ she’d heard I’d sent one to 
England!” I dont know whether I felt compli¬ 
mented or not! Should you, under like circum¬ 
stances? 

I have not told you half what I wish to about 
Rice Corner, but remembering that you do not 
like lengthy communications, I must, I suppose, 
bring this to a close. If I write to yon again, I 
may tell you of a PioNic and a Chowder which I 
have attended, the one in Rice Corner woods, and 
the other on tbe banks of Pordunk Pond. If there 
are any mistakes in this article, I trust your readers 
will impute them to the compositor and not to me, 
while you will please bear in mind that since I 
have been here I have scarcely written a word, bat 
on the contrary, have spent my time in walking, 
talking, riding on horseback and in a hay cart, 
digging potatoes, picking cucumbers, huntinghen’s 
eggs, eating huckleberry pie and weighing myself 
every day to see “ how it agrees with me.” 

Yours, Resp’y, m. j. h. 
Brookfield, Mass., 1857. 

FINISHING EDUCATION. 

An agreeable lady correspondent of the New 
York Times, writing from Frankfort, in Germany 
says: 

We have been permitted to look upon another 
scene, which is quite as characteristic of German 
Institutions. We asked a young lady to call and 
see us, in order to practice English, as she was 
taking lessons. She said she was now so busy, she 
had scarcely a moment of time to herself. She 
had began now to learn cooking, and for that pur¬ 
pose went every forenoon to the kitchen of a large 
hotel, where she practiced the science and art in 
all its ramifications. “ But why do you not learn 
at home?” I asked. ‘‘Ob, we do not have all kinds 
of cooking going on, and then the servants do not 
like the trouble of me.” “ And how long is your 
apprenticeship?” “ Oh, a year, perhaps.” 

“Do you like it.” “Well, it ib not the most 
agreeable employment one ooald have, but then it 
necessary; one must know how to cook, else how 
can they beep house?” “Do many girlB learn in 
the same way?” " Yes, it is the custom.” So, my 
fastidious lady readers, behold I a young lady who 
is handsome, with one of those intellectnal. speak¬ 
ing, beaming faces, which is the most fascinating 
kind of beauty—with manners which would grace 
a pm ceHP, and lout ensemble unexceptionable in 
all respects, wending her way to the cuisine of a 
neighboring hotel, and then donning a regalar 
cook’s attire, and with the neat white cap and long 
apron of German domestiques. imbuing her dlicate 
hands in all manner of broths, stews, gravies, pud¬ 
dings and sauces, which are served for the people 
of all nations, and every variety of palate, daring 
the whole year. In the forenoon she takes French 
and English lessons, both of which languages sne 
speaks very well; twice a week music lesBons.and 
is an accomplished artist in drawing and em¬ 
broidery. 

-•—*-— 

Woman.—Ab the dove will clap its wings to its 
Bide, and cover and conceal the at row that ia prey¬ 
ing on its vitals, so it is the nature of woman to 
hide from the world the pangs of wounded affec¬ 
tion. With her the desire of Ihe heart baB failed. 
The great charm of existence is at an end. Bhe 
neglects all the cheerful exercises that gladden the 
spirits, quicken the pulse, and send the tide of life 
in healthful currents through the veins. Her rest 
is broken; the Eweet refreshment of sleep is poi¬ 
soned by melancholy dreams, •' dry sorrow drinks 
her blood,” until her feeble frame sinkB under the 
last external assail ant Look for her after a little 
while, and you will find friendship weeping over 
her untimely grave, and wondering that one who 
but lately glowed with all tbe radiance of health 
and beauty, should now be brought to “ darkness 
and the worm.” You will be told of some wintery 
chill, some slight indisposition that laid her low, 
but no one knows the mental malady that previ¬ 
ously sapped her strength, and made her so easy 
a prey to the spoiler.— Washington Irving. 

-♦*-*■- 

Thebe is a kind of physiognomy in the titles of 
books, no lesB than in the faces of men, by which 
a skillful observer will as well know what to ex¬ 
pect from the one as the other.—Butler. 

©jjaicB fjtallauy. 
GRANDFATHER’S WATCH. 

GRANnrATn*R't> watoh in battered and old, 

Innocent quite of jewels or gold; 

Poor, and common, amt worn, and cracked,— 

Much like grandfather's self, in fact. 

Yet its wheezy voice has a cheerful sound. 

And the child, a* site listens, in wonder bound, 

To its mystic tales of departed time, 

Is smiling as though nt a pleasant rhyme. 

What are the tales the old watch tells? 

Of seventy years it counts the knells: 

Years, whose every setting sun 

Was marked by labor faithfully done. 

With primitive form and clumsy skill. 

And clumsier help when the works went ill: 

Yet serving their lime as best they can,— 

This is the story of the watch and man! 

Many a fall has the old watch hushed, 

Many a blow has the old man crushed. 

Meddled with, tinkered, and sorely tried. 

At last rejected and thrown aside 

For modern rivals, all science and gold, 

Useless, Crippled, despised, and old. 

Under a cloud and under a ban,— 

This is the story of the watch and man. 

But there's a reverse to the picture sad: 

Human hearts they can still make glad. 

The watch in its dinted silver case 

Can bring a smile to the fair child's face. 

Tbe mua all battered, and silvery too, 

With amoral can cheer both roe and you,— 

“ Mark our time as well a3 we can,"— 

This is the lesson of the watch and man! 
-*—*■- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

“HOW THEY MARRY AND LIVE.” 

An article in a late Rural, under the above 
title, being so utterly at variance with my own 
ilea?, has impelled me to pen the following: 

Take the case of a young man of good ability, 
and education, of about twenty-five, who has come 
to tbe conclusion that he wants a wife. He looks 
around him, confides his purposes to a mother 
and sisters—gets introduced to many gay ladies 
—finds himself very mysteriously mixed up with 
pic-nics, social parties, &c., and completely be¬ 
wildered by the bewitching beauties. To choose is 
impossible—if he could turn Saint and Morman.and 
appropriate the whole bevy, he would stand a 
pretty good chance of getting the right one at 
last; but just, as he is busy with these abstruse 
cogitations, a saucy girl gives him to understand 
that mayhaps be could choose full easier than he 
could obtain. Sisters wish him to fall in love with 
their favorite. “ She’s such a fun-loving, mischief 
of a black-eyed fairy—she’s got anch splendid 
hair, and then Carrie and they have alwftyB been 
such good friends, it would be so pleasant to have 
her for a sister.” 

Mother has a favorite also, and she arges that 
Cornelia—who is twenty-four—is of a much more 
suitable age, “her blue eyes are so mild and gen. 
tie, and she is so staid and matronly—she is sure 
she would make a good wife and mother, and then 
she knew she would be such an excellent house, 
keeper, instead of always gadding and romping as 
she knew Carrie would do.” This last argument 
balanced the scale, mother wins the day, and Cor¬ 

nelia is installed mistress of her son’s establish¬ 
ment. She is all the mother could wish, unless 

I she chanced to hold a key to her son’s innermost 
' heart, then she would see her son had not married 

for love, but prudence and interest—(all proper, if 
properly used) consequently, although he always 
finds his home in perfect order, his wife’s counte¬ 
nance serene as a summer 6ky, his children Huhject 
to tbe most judicious training, his mind would get 
fevered, he could nothelp feelipg restless, and there 
was always something wanting, and although he 
more than half guessed the reason, he could not 
help condemning himself, for not being satisfied 
when everybody else seemed to think he onght to 
be immensely so. 

Take another case: Another young man finds 
himself, almost unconsciously at first, very strong, 
ly attracted to wards a merry noble-hearted maiden. 
She has fanlts, and he sees them, but he discovers 
also a disposition to overcome these errors—and 
somehow when her black eyes are bent on him, he 
experiences a thrill unknown before, and when her 
Boft. hand Is laid on his, there is a strong desire to 
press it to his lips. When she speaks, her voice 
sounds like tbe music of rippling waters, and when 
he is care-worn and weary, no greater luxury can 
be afforded him, than to be permitted to spend an 
evening with her in her own family. There he al¬ 
ways finds her, kind and affectionate to her pa¬ 
rents, gentle and loving with her brothers and sis¬ 
ters. She has a continual flow of lively good 
humor, which does not exhaust itself in some 
luckless joke at the expense of another. Her 
presence is soothing and encouraging—her tears 
flow eb quickly and readily at tbe recital of Buffer¬ 
ing and misery as her smiles beam when Bur- 
rounded by joy and mirth; yet not in tears alone 
does she content herself in expressing her sympa¬ 
thy—the hand and heart are ever ready and willing. 

Our yonng friend ia aware that he loves this 
gentle girl—that without her life would be a dreary 
waste. If he thinks whether or not his friends 
would he pleased, it is followed by the thought, 
that as he is the one to suffer the consequences, 
and sure that every objection would be out-weigbed 
—he lays ail his hopes and fears at her feet. She 
has long known that he loved her—knew it before 
he had confessed it to herself—but maidenlike, she 
has hid her own feelings. But now she is free to 
acknowledge that she will be his—that together 
they will contend against life's difficulties, that 
they will rear a family altar, round which shall 
centre all the endearing lies, known to congenial, 
loving hearts. 

I What if they do have trials—they expected 
them, and their hearts are strongly fortified with 
with love and Christian forbearance. And before 
the throne of grace they unitedly seek aid, and 
strength, and guidance. As years roll on happy 
children gather rouud their fireside, with their 
sweetiunocent prattle—strong cords and links be¬ 
tween their hearts, yes and mayhaps they have a 
treasure in Heaven, With chastened joy and sor¬ 
row they look upward, thanking God from their 
innermost hearts, for their countless blessings,— 
Every year strengthens their confidence in each, 
other, and in their Gon. 0 that there were more 
such households—more such anions. 

Scottsville, N. Y., 1857. A. E. R. C. 
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VISIT TO THE BOSTON ATHENAEUM. 

Having just lain aside one of your late Rurals, 

and being much interested in its varied and rich 
contents, I have thought a few moments could be 
no better spent than in presenting you the thauks 
of at least one reader, and also adding a word 
word more, suggested by a few lines therein on 
Art. The circumstance that a uay or two Biuce I 
stood in that gallery of beauty, of sutilimity, of 
truth—the collection of paintings of the Boston 
Atbemcum, decided me to say a word concerning 
its worth, and some of its more promiuent subjects. 
Never before having had the pleasure ot viewing 
this invaluable treasury, all was, of course, fresh to 
me. Even the copies or originals of those I had 
seen in other private or public art collections 
seemed to have some different shades from this 
altered position and the change of picture asso¬ 
ciates, 

Passing through the first door, I noticed the 
original portraits ot General and Lady Washing¬ 

ton. An easel and painter in front of them told 
the observer they still were studied; but they are 
rarely if ever equalled. Near by hangs the shadow 

of the mighty Napoleon. Art was left behind, 
while I for a moment drank in thoughts of wis tom 
from the eminent characters, so diverse, of these 
two men—the hero of la belle France, and him 
whom Stuart has so faithfully represented on that 
almost speaking canvas. Let him who enters this 
first door turn to these two portraits—pause, and 
think. I pass over many that hang arouud to 
speak of the sublime group of the lamented Cole 

—representing the rise, glory end destruction of 
Empire. It is a study for many days, and would be 
of itself sufficient to make a high order of fame 
for any artist. YTet we think the execation is not 
equal to the grand and glorious conception—and 
we must believe that the gifted artist's “critic- 
reason” saw in it but a faint shadow of the great 
original, mental picture which he had striven “ to 
give a local habitation and a name.” 

Of all the works that adorn tbe gallery, those of 
Allston—both from their number, finish, and as. 
sociations—claim the attention of the American 
artist, and every lover of the true, beautiful, and 
good. Ono looks at his Belshazzar’s Feast with 
awe and admiration approaching religions rever¬ 
ence. Looking from the “study” to the great work 

itself, we could almost feel the presence of the 
pale and gifted genius who projected and carried 
so far what will and ought to be called, in the his¬ 
tory of American art, the Great Unfinished of 
Allston. 

But in thus singling out artists and “themes,” 
it may seem to you that I do injustice to the many- 
I would that, it were possible to speak of every one 

of our American painters, who have, as it were,— 
all honor to them—taken their lives in their hands 
and gone forth into tbe delightful yet thorny fields 
of art. In this gallery are seen some of their 
highest efforts, felicitous in conception, in the most 
perfect coloring, and in nicety and polish of exe¬ 
cution. 

Of foreign works one is delighted to see how 
large a share are from the studios of the first mas¬ 

ters. I could but say as I left this “ Gallery of Pic¬ 
tures,” would that every American might come 
here and not simply look—get a confused though 
delightfal idea of these products of genius, taste 
and labor—but study, with earnestness and care, 
especially the chejs d'oiuvre of American produc¬ 
tion. 

A word of the arrangement It is perhaps the 
beat.to give proper “lights,” but is somewhat bad 
for the inexperienced who wish to follow the cata¬ 
logue, or single out the works of individual artiBts 
—unless be have more time than transient visitors 
to the New England metropolis can usually allow. 
But the Directors of the Association cannot receive 
too high praise for this splendid monument of our 
increasing National taste and refinement. 

Boston, Aug., 1857. LeuSXS. 

-*-■*- 
IMPERISHABILITY OF GREAT EXAMPLES. 

The following eloquent passage occurB in 
Edward Everett’s great oration: 

“ To be cold and breathless—to feel and speak 
not—this is not the end of existence to the men 
who have breathed their Bpirit into the institutions 
of their country, who have stamped their charac¬ 
ters on the pillars of the age, who have poured 
their heart’s blood into the channels of Ihe public 
prosperity tell me, ye, who tread the sods of yon 
sacred height, is Warren dead? Can you not still 
see him not pale and prostrate, the blood of bis 
gallant heart pouring out of his ghastly wound, 
but, moving resplendent over the field of honor, 
with the rose of heaven upon bis cheek and the 
fire of liberty in his eye? Tell me ye who make 
your pious pilgrimage to the shades of Vernon is 
Washington indeed shot up in that cold and nar¬ 
row house? That which made these men, and 
men like these, cannot die. The hand that traced 
the charter of Independence is, indeed motionless: 
the eloquent lips that sustained it are hushed, hut 
the lofty spirits that conceived, resolved, and 
maintained if, and which alone, to such men, ‘ make 
it life to live,’ these cannot expire: 

‘ These shall resist the empire of decay, 

When time is o’or and worlds have passed away; 

Cold in the dust tho perished heart may lie, 

But that which warmed it once can never die.’ ” 

Admiration and Aspiration.—It is a good 
thing to believe: it is a good tbiug to admire. By 
continually looking upwards, our mindB will them¬ 
selves grow upwards, and as a man, by indulging 
in the habits of scorn and contempt for others, is 
sure to descend to the level of what he despises, 
so the opposite habits of admiration and enthusi¬ 
astic reverence for excellence impart to ourselves 
a portion of tho qualities we admire. Here, as in 
everything else, humility iB the surest path to ex¬ 
altation.— A mold. 

Be Truthful with Children.— Some people 
tell lies to children with a view of enjoying a laugh 
at their credulity. ThiB is to make a mock at Bin, 
and they are foolB who do it. The tendency in a 
child to believe whatever it is told, is of God for 
good. It Is lovely, It seems a shadow of prime¬ 
val Innocence glancing by. Wo should reverence 
a child's simplicity. Touch it only with truth.— 
Be not the first to quenob that lovely truthfulness 
by falsehoods. 

LOOK UP. 
« ■ - 

A smr, becalmed at sea, lay rocking lazily. A 
sprightly lad, the captain’s only son, not knowing 
what to do, began mischievously to climb the 
mast. He bad got half way to the top, wheD, turn¬ 
ing his eyes below to see how far he wub from the 
deck, he suddenly grew dizzy. “ I am falling, I 
am falling,” he cried. " Look alolt,” shouted his 
father, who at that moment was leaving his cabin. 
The hoy, accustomed instantly to obey that voice, 
looked up to where the main truck swung against 
the sky, recovered heart, went on, was saved. 

We do not give the anecdote as new. Doubtless 
every one of oar readers has heard it. before. But 
the story has a significance not always noticed.— 
Others, beside the captain’s Bon, have been saved 
by looking up. In tbe dizzy asceut of life many a 
man has been on the point of falling, when some 
sudden thought has bidden him “look np,” be has 

taken courage, has persevered, has won the prize. 
Bruce, when be saw the spider fail six times, yet 
succeed at the seventh, wns of this class. So was 

ashiDgton, when Oornwallia Lad driven him 
across the Delaware, and when, instead of giving 
up in despair, he su idenly collected all his re¬ 
sources, fell on the British lines and achieved the 
victory at Trenton. 

There come times in the experience even of the 
bravest when the heart is ready to give up. Afflic¬ 
tion after affliction, for example, has assailed him 
till hope itself despairs. Perhaps a favorite child 
has been suddenly stricken down. Perhaps a ter¬ 
rible epidemic has destroyed more than one little 
one. Perhaps the wife of his bosom is no more. 
Perhaps, by one of those awful catastrophes which 
occasionally occur, his entire family has been 
swept into eternuy iu a moment of time, in the 
twinkling of an eye. He feels as if there was no 
longer any object for him in life. In the first 
shock of his agony lie would not care even if news 
was brought to him that his fortunes were bank¬ 
rupt that he was a disgraced beggar. But, by and 
by, a still, small voice within whispers “ look up.” 
He sees that the sky is still as bright as ever, the 
breeze as blessed, the trees sb beautiful. He hears 
the waters tud, leaping and laughing, down the 
hill side, glistening in silver as they go. The earth 
is not less lovely than before, the stars are as num¬ 
berless, the ocean and mountains as sublime. HiB 
fellow creatures have the same kindly hearts to¬ 
wards him. He owes them the same old duties.— 
Gradually he realizes that he has much yet to live 
for. In time even he regains a subdued and quiet 
happiness. He has learned to ‘‘look np.” 

A great financial crisis overtakes the strong 
man in the midst of hia schemes. He gathers up 
all his resources, contending gallantly and despe¬ 
rately long after hope is over; struggling for his 
family rather than for himself; fighting, agoniz¬ 
ing, like Laocoon in the serpent’s folds. It will 
not do. The mighty whirlwind, whose outer ed¬ 
dies he lias been striving to resist, wheels down 
upon him in sill its power; he is torn up in an 
instant; he is hurled on the ground; he is left 
breathless; bruised and seemingly dead. At first, 
when he regains sensation after the overwhelming 
shock, he is without hope. He has neither strength 
norwiebtn resume his work. He is willing that 
the tempest shall sweep the wrecks of his fortune 
out of Bight forever. It is useless, he says to him¬ 
self, even to try to regain what he has lost At 
last, a gentle wife or sympathizing friend bidshim 
not to despair. “ Look up,” they Bay. ne looks. 
Ai once he is a new man. He recovers his name 

and fortune. 
In every circumstance of life, “look up.” Are 

you about to enter a profession? Aim at no se¬ 
condary success; fix your mark high; “lookup.” 
Are yon a merchant? Become leader in your 
business; and to do this, first “ look up.” Are you 
ambitious of political distinction? Scorn to be a 
mere demagogue; resolve to be a statesman,— 
“look up.” Is authorship your wish? Endeavor 
to take rank among the classics of your language 
by studying manner as well as matter; aspire to 
triumph greatly and permanently, rather than pre¬ 
maturely; in a word, "look up.” 

Ah! if all woulfonly “look up.” But some 
never hear the cheering words. Borne disregard 
them- Of the thousands who have failed utterly 
in life, or met only a secondary success, the ma¬ 
jority owe their misfortunes to not “looking up.” 
In sorrow or disaster, remember the boy upon the 
dizzy mast, and “look up, look up.” 

GOOD SOCIETY. 

It should be the aim of every young man to go 
into good society. We do not mean the rich, the 
proud and fashionuble, but the society of the wise, 
the intelligent, and the good. Where you find 
men that know more than you do, and from whose 
conversation one cau gain information, it ia always 
safe to be found. It has broken down many a man 
by associating with the low and vulgar, where the 
ribald song was inculcated, and the indec ent story, 

to excite laughter, and Influence the bad passions. 
Lord Clarendon has attributed success and happi¬ 
ness in life to associating with persons more vir¬ 
tuous than himself. If you wish to be wise and 
respected—if you desire happiness and not misery, 
we advise you to associate with the intelligent aud 
the good. Strive for mental excellence and Btrict 
integrity, and you will never be found in the sinks 
of pollution, aud ou the benches of retailers^and 
gamblers. Once habituate yourself to a virtuous 
course—once secure a love of good society, and no 
punishment would be greater than by accident to 
be obliged for half a day to associate with the low 

and vulgar.—Selected. 
-^- 

A Newspaper.—It was Bishop Horne’s own 
opinion that there was no better moralist than the 
newspaper. He says:—“The follies, vices and con¬ 
sequent miseries of multiludes, dlplayed in a news¬ 
paper, arc so many beacons continually burning to 
turn others from the rock on which they have been 
shipwrecked. What more powerful dissuasive 
from suspicion, jealousy and anger, thun’the story 
of one friend murdered by another in a dueL 
What caution more likely to be effective against 
gambling ana profligacy, than the mournful rela¬ 
tion of an execution, or tho fate ol a despairing 
sulolde? What finer leoture on the necessity of 
economy, than tho auction of estates, houses and 
furniture? Only take a newspaper, and consider 
it well, pay for it, and it will instruct thee.” 
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profess with the Odenwalders, to be able to walk 
as far in six hours as a horae can go in five. I 
looked anxiously for a public house, which I found 
at last in one of the clusters ot houses. Bat it was 
so dirty that I called for nothing hut a glass of 
wine and some bread and butler, and then went on 
to Erbach which I entered a little before sundown. 

In the morning I visited the Reiitersaal, iu the 
castle, containing an interest'ng collection of 
armor and weapons. The walls of the first hall 
are bristling with antlers of deer captured among 
the mountains, where I believe they 3re yet quite 
plenty. A heavy oaken door on which iB a curi- 
oub lock, made in the last century, admitted us in¬ 
to the Reiitersaal, whiok is lighted by stained win¬ 
dows. In niches on each side of the door stand 
the figares of two robbers, clothed with the armor 
which they wore while living. One of them holds 
his sword with which he was beheaded. There 
are twenty suits of armor in the room. Borne of 
which were made for the tournament, and are 
mounted on carved horBes. One holds the frag¬ 
ment of a lance that ba3 been splintered in com¬ 
bat There is the armor of a dwarf, about the size 
of Tom Thumb, who lived in the court of one of 
the kings of Austria, and was once brought on to 
the table in a pie. There are heavy two-handed 
swords, daggers, shirts of iron net work, and vari¬ 
ous other weapons that were nsed in the middle 
centuries, and suits of armor that were worn by 
Wallenstein and Gustavos Adoi-thus king of 
Sweden. Most of the accoutrements of warfare 
are enormously heavy. A pair of spurs hung on 
the wall which weighed at least ten pounds. 

After having seen the Reiitersaal, I resumed my 
journey up the Muml'mgthal, passing through 
Michelstadt which is about as large as Erbach, and 
reached Hochst in time for dinner. Beyond tlm 
viltage is one of the prettiest spots I saw in the 
Orfatwald, The level meadow lands ia the bottom 
of the valley are about a mile wide, and were dot¬ 
ted with flocks of sheep, attended by shepherds 
with their dogs. The shepherds were armed with 
crooks, and wore long cloaks of bine cloth and 
black felt hats. The mountains that hem the val¬ 
ley in, are covered with forests of green firs and 
deciduous trees, in which I beard the resonndiug 
blows of the ax, reminding me strongly of my na¬ 
tive land. At the npper end of the valley the 
stream wound round the base of a terraced hill, 
crowned with a castle. 

Fot Moora's Burst New-Yorkor. 

THIS WORLD IS NOT MY REST, 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

Tnja world is not ray rest— 

I seek a fairer home, 

Where anguish ne'er shall rend this breast, 

Where blight may never come. 

Ia such a home, so peaceful, fair— 

I would my Savior's glory share. 

Here all things puss away. 

The friends so dearly loved 

Are but tent treasures of a day, 

Quickly, alas! removed 

Our fond hearts' purest, sweetest flowers 
Are plucked for yon celestial bowers. 

We ne'er may hope to tlnd 

Aiaid the toys of earth. 

Aught that can fill the immortal mind— 

The soul of heavenly birth. 

Not richest gems of earthly mine, 

Are worthy of the spirit’} shrine. 

1 seek a home above; 

I seek a treasure there; 

Friendship that Death shall ne'er remove, 

Flowers ever bright and fair. 

For such a home of perfect bliss, 

Fain would I leave a world like this. 

Middleport, N. Y., 1857. Emma. 

BY QLKZEN F. WILCOX. 

Trip from Heidelberg to Frankfort. 

It was necessary for me before entering the 
Austrian dominions to get my passport again vised 

For that purpose I determined to go to Frankfort- 
on-the-Main, and as the weather was favorable, I 
resolved to make my way thither through the Oden- 
w-ild, a romantic mountainous jegion, lying be¬ 
tween theNeckar and Main. On the lUatof March, 
I took the cars at Heidelberg for Weiobeim, a town 
on the Bergstrasse, about eight miles distant. We 
crossed the Neckar on a magnificent stone bridge 
atLadcnbnrg, an anoient city, containing yet some 
towers and remains of other fortifications, made 
by the Romans, and speeding on in eight of the 
vineyards on the western slopes of the mountains, 
iu a few moments reached Weinheim. 

I walked into the town where the street and 
market place were crowded by people who were 
holding a Pair. There were provisions, articles of 
honseliold furniture, implements for farming, pic- 
tores, clothing, and a variety of trinkets exposed 
for sale. I conld not help noticing the clumsiness 
of the farming utensils; the forks and hoes being 
made by the common blacksmith, and being twice 
as heavy as those our grandfathers nssd. I did 
not climb np to the shapeless rnins of the old bar¬ 
onial caslle of Windeck, which looked romantio 
enough, crowning a round, vine covered hill, hut 
entered the valley of the Wescbniz which 1 deter¬ 
mined following into the very heart of the Oden- 
wald. The scenery for a mile or two was remark¬ 
ably beautifaL The valley is winding and so nar¬ 
row that somelimes the rock is cut away to make 
room for the road, and the mountains sloping down 
to it, are covered with the forest. The Wescbniz 
is a pretty, jovial mountain Btream, leaping mer¬ 
rily alougover the rocks, and turning ia the course 
of six miles fifteen or sixteen milts. The trees 
were bare and grey, for it wa* too ea-ly in the sea¬ 
son for the leaves ami flowers to make their ap¬ 
pearance among the mountains, but the air was 
warm, the suu shone, and as I walked along I 
listened to a variety of music, composed of the 
twittering of the birds, the murmuring of the 
stream, the deep hum of busy mills, and the solemn 
moaning of the wind in the forest. Numbers of 
the country people were on the road going to the 
Fair; and many of them raised their caps and 
greeted me with a “ guten tag,” I passed over 
the borders of Baden into Hes on, and shortly al¬ 
ter the valley spread out wider, meadows lay along 
the banks of the stream, and I saw before me the 
red roofs and pointed gables of Birkenan. 

After dining there I went on to Rimbach, which 
I entered just as the sky was beginning to send 
down a drizzling rain. The valley between the 
two villages, ia in some places a mile broad. The 
hills which hem it in, are cultivated as far as prac¬ 
ticable, grain and grass being raised, but no wine. 
There ia considerable frnit of the hardy Borts— 
apple and pear trees growing along the aides of 
the road. The peasants were plowing with their 
cow teams in the small, unfenced fields. I had a 
letter of introduction to the clergyman of the vil¬ 
lage, which I delivered and was kindly entertained. 
A little before dark, one of his sons and myself 
took Borne fish-poles, and went a little distance np 
the stream, where in spite of the rain we caught 
enough speckled trout for sapper. In the evening 
we went into one of the taverns, of which there 
are four in the village, to drink a glass of beer.— 
We passed through the first room, in which a few 
peasants were seated by the tables, and entered an¬ 
other where we found the aristocracy of the vill¬ 
age, composed of two doctors, the apothecary, and 
the school master. Before we left, another man 
entered whom I found was also a teacher, giving 
privato lessons in English and French. He was 
much delighted with the opportunity of speaking 
Euglish with an American, and excusing himself 
for a few moments, went home to send away seve¬ 
ral pupils who were waiting for their lessons. He 
returned in order to talk with me, and before we 
parted, urged me strongly to spend a few days in 
the village. 

It rained heavily through the night, and when I 
looked out in the morning it had not ceased.— 
There had been so little rainy weather this year 
that I was afraid when it once commenced it would 
continue for a long time, and the prospect of being 
canghtin a little village among the mountains was 
not very agreeable. However, in a couple of 

ARMENIAN PRIEST. 

THE ARMENIANS : 

THEIR RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL CUSTOMS. 

The betrothal having been arranged with all due 
ceremony, the wedding takes plaoe at the appoint¬ 
ed time. The marriage ceremonies are celebrated 
both at the house of the bride and of the bride¬ 
groom daring three days. 

The bride is conducted by the bridegroom and 
his friends to the house of her intended husband, 
and the ceremony is performed on Sunday at mid¬ 
night 

The bride, muffled and tinselled, is conducted 
to a carpet in the middle of the saloon, where 6he 
is placed opposite to the chosen bridegroom.— 
Their right hands are joined by the officiating 
priest, and they are severally demanded whether 
they will “ love, oherish, and honor each other.”— 
The man is also asked, as he stands opposite to 
this mass of 6hawls and tinsel, " will yon take this 
girl, whether she be lame, or deaf, or humped, or 
blind,” to which he responds with due resignation, 
“even so I wilt take her.” A silken cord, twisted 
of two colors, is now tied round the head of each, 
and after a long service, reading of prayers and 
chanting, the happy pair are pronounced man and 
wife! The bride, over whose varying emotions 
during the interesting ceremonies an impenetrable 
veil was suspended, is now led by two attendants 
to a corner of a sofa, where she is temporarily en¬ 
throned on a cushion. 

The propitious moment has at last arrived, and 
the legalized husband may ascertain for himself 
the measure of charms to which he is allied,— 
While the agitated maiden sits, oppressed by 
shawls and tinsel, and internal anxiety as to the 
effect she may produce upon her future lord, he 
Blowly approaches, pale and tottering—for he has 
sworn to have her, blind or hump-backed. With 
such alternative?, even a moderate share of good- 
looks, or the mere absence of actual deformity, 
would almost constitute beauty. 

The attendants bridemaids exultingly, raise the 
veil, and the new husband ventures to take one 
look of love and admiration, in return for which 
he places a valuable ring on her finger, and slowly 
retreats to muse upon his fate, which is not often 
so deplorable, for the Armenian girls are general¬ 
ly pretty. At all events, he submits with the best 
grace, for. oniike his Mohammedal compatriots, 
he has no retrieve or door of escape, but must 
abide by his bargain " till death us do part.” The 
veil is again dropped, and the bride left to her 
own meditations. She receives presents from all 
the guests, so that the tickets of admission are no 
trivial affairs to one's pockets. 

The Sunday following, the bridegroom proceeds 
to his father-in-law’s honse, to acknowledge his 
gratitude for the possession of such a charming 
treasure, etc., all which is expressed by the cere¬ 
mony of kissing the hands of the parents of the 
maideD, and this Sunday is called, par excellence, 
the “ Kissing Sunday.” 

The Armenians were the first Christians who 
were subjugated by the Mussulmans, and as they 
were the earliest Christian subjects, they became, 
ia their mutual relations, the model or measure for 
all succeeding conquests; for the Turks, profiting 
by their first experience, ever after practiced ac¬ 
cordingly. 

The conquerors, imbned with a spirit of Isla- 
mism, added to their barbarities a system of re¬ 
ligious persecution. The cruelties which they 
committed on the inhabitants were horrible in the 
extreme. 

At last these persecutions and cruelties ceased; 
for perceiving the advantages which they might 
derive from this hardy and industrious race, and 
finding them also strong and enthusiastic in their 
faith, the persecutors moderated their religious 
ardor, and adopting a more politic course, opened 
negotiations with the Armenians, and willingly 
compromised by making them tributaries, with 
the payment of Kharadj, or poll tax, a3 recom¬ 
mended by the Koran; and by bind promises for 
the fntnre, their servitude was rendered more tol¬ 
erable. 

Besides, with the design of ruling them through 
religious prejudices, the Armenians were granted 
the privilege of being governed by one of their 
own priesthood, to whom they gave the title ot 
Poink, or Patriarch. The people being now de¬ 
prived of all civil rights, regarded this Patriarch 
as the sole bond of national unity. The Turks, on 
their part, finding it an easy policy to govern the 
mass through one individual, allowed great privi¬ 
leges to this office, and the free exercise of the 
principles of their own religion in its administra- 
tration. The power of the Patriarch was so un¬ 
limited, that he could even levy taxes, punish any 
person with the bastinado, imprison, or send into 
exile. National enthusiasm and the politic toler¬ 
ance of their conquerors, in the coarse of time, 
led the Patriarchs into the abuse of their privile¬ 
ges. Cloaked though they were under the mantle 
of religion, their despotism was not always exempt 
from impunity. For the people, long accustomed 
to regard the church apart from temporal authori¬ 
ties, could not brook such conduct iu their high 
priest, and therefore there ha3 always been a strife 
between them and the priesthood. 

The social institutions of th8 Armenians, like 
other Orientals, are very patriarchal, every man 
being a mouarch in his own family, and the chil¬ 
dren are educated to observe the greatest defer¬ 
ence and respect to their parents. No son or 
daughter ever dreams of contracting a marriage 
on their own responsibility, but the destined bride 
is selected by the mother and her friends, and is 
thankfully accepted by the happy son. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

PBECIOUS PBOMISES. 

The SB is not a promise more true, or more en¬ 
couraging to the christiaD, than that proclaimed 
by Paul to the church at Rome—" AI1 things work 
together for good to them that love God.” Not a 
single event, whether apparently propitious or ad¬ 
verse—no calamity, no sickness, no affliction, but 
shall work—and they shall ail work together—for 
the good of that man or woman who loves God. 

It is true that the afflictions and trials of the 
righteous are often many and grievous, while with 
the ango d ly it is not so; they seem no t in trouble 1 ike 
other men; but beneath the surface, beyond the 
reach of our vision, God assures us there is a se¬ 
cret history being written—angels are the histo¬ 
rians, and iu the archives of heaven are the histo¬ 
ries. Both for a season may he tossed upon the 
billows of life's troubled ocean; but let each cast 
out his fathom-lime, and the one shall soon make 
its sounding, while the other shall lengthen and 
lengthen and lengthen, finding no restiDg-place. 

If prosperity were the test of God's love, and 
happiness in this world the only good, Paul's lan¬ 
guage would be inexplicable. Abraham, who is 
the type of every Christian, being called, went out, 
not knowing whither he went, wandering in a 
strange country; but his faith taught him to look 
for “ a city which hath foundation, whose builder 
and maker is God,” 

If God sometimes surrounds his child with dark¬ 
ness, it is not all dark about him. In, through the 
golden-fringed clouds, there comes a gleam, of sun¬ 
light that sends more joy to the heart than Jloods 

of sunshine, for it is the Saekinah of God’s pres¬ 
ence, and the token of his nnforgetful love.— 
Though sometimes he may be led to say “ all these 

things are against me—there is no sorrow like unto 
my sorrow,” God may taka away his little41 Agnes,” 
whose baby-life had interwoven itself into the very 
fibres of his own being—in an hour his heart and 
home may be made desolate; yet when the night 
of sorrow has passed away, and the bitterness of 
grief subsided, he shall bless God for the golden 
chain that binds his soul to heaven. Adversity, 
like a strong man armed, may to-day strip him of 
his earthly all; yet he will say, “the Lord lent it 
to me for a while, and now he has taken it to lend 
to another.” Sickness may overtake him on his 
journey toward the Celestial City, his eye beeome 
dimmed, his form bent, and his once stalwart f. ame 
tremble for very feebleness; yet the patient suffer¬ 
er shall look up in the face of His Father and ex¬ 
claim, “ all things shall work together for good to 
them th3t love God.” Paul closes up this whole 
matter, when exultingly he exclaims, “but we glory 
in tribulations also,” knowing that “tribulation 
worketh patience, and patience experience, and 
experience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed; 
because the love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Spirit, which is given unto ns.” 

Rochester, Aug , 1357. S. A. E. 

The town of A'ewstadt 
uestled at its foot, and is, notwithstanding its 
name, signifying new city, one of the oldest look¬ 
ing towns I saw in the Odenwald After this the 
whole valley as far as I followed it towards the 
Main, grew larger and more beautiful, the meadow 
lands being broader, and the picturesque moun¬ 
tains covered with a pleasing mixtures of fir, oak 
and beech forests. 

[To be continued ] 

He who who climbs Vesuvius at night, stumbling 
over the heaps ot cinders, bruising his shins, and 
scarring his hands against the rugged edges, 
would demand some higher compensation than to 
look on the dark sides of the crater-cone. He 
will rarely find it, however, unless he wait till 
dawn, or the night be bright and btarry. We did. 
Scarcely had we sat down to rest at the foot of 
the small cone, when we observed a great excite¬ 
ment among our guides, who, by violent gesticu¬ 
lation and vociferation, indicated that they observ¬ 
ed something unnsnal in the aspect of the moun¬ 
tain, and vehemently urged a rapid descent. The 
very idea, however, of beholding even a partial 
eruption, at such a time and place, fixed ns to the 
spot ’Twas a fit night for snch a scene. The air 
was heavy and sulphureous; the sky dark and mur¬ 
ky; not a Btar shone forth iu it, and the moonlight 
fell with a faint twilight gleam on the watera of 
the bay. There were soon, signs and portents of 
a movement within. Heavings and load rum¬ 
blings were heard, as though a thunder-cloud were 
pent in the bosom of the mountain. The lava- 
etream grew live and turbid. The little wreaths 
which hang over round the edges of the crater, 
grew and gathered in one huge mass, which roar¬ 
ed and tossed as it rose and roUed swiftly on, like 
the breathing of a spirit of evil, spreading dark¬ 
ness and gloom around. Fiery swords of flame 
flashed through and through the smoke cloud, 
streaking but not lighting it; and these again 
were soon absorbed in one large fire, which, rush¬ 
ed, strong and fierce, from the crater's mouth, 
raging In wind hursts and wrathful gusts, coursing 
after the smoke, and making the heavens lurid 
with that strange fearful glare which the soul as¬ 
sociates with fire and doom. The roar within 
deepened, and the fire grew fiercer every moment, 
the smoke blacker and thicker; and then there 
was a sound of a torrent bursting its bounds, as 
the rushing of a mighty wind; the sweeping of a 
tornado, and forth from the mountain's depths there 
gurged floods of flame and storms of fiery balls, 
which shot meteor-like into the air, and then fell 
and rolled around us with all the force of red-hot 
Bhot Ever and anon there would be a lull, a 
smouldering; and then again the volcano would 
send up its eruptions of fire and smoke and ashes. 
Amid the grand and terrible feature of the scene 
was one which had much of beauty iu its effects. 
Ever as the mountain worked, the lava stream 
swelled and glowed, rushing from its outlet, and 
running in burning rills down the mountain Bide. 
It has been often described as Bnake-iike. No 
word images it so trnly. Its glowiDg colors have 
tho same brilliant beauty which attracts and re¬ 
pels, its motion is so gilding, and yet so swift; 
and there is a serpent fascination in it, too, which 
rivets the gaze, though the eyeballs grow hot, and 
the brain burns from contact with the molten hues. 
—Blackwood, 

Old Psalm Tunes.—There is to us more of 
touching pathos, heart thrilling expression, in 
some of the old psalm tunes, feelingly displayed, 
than in a whole batch of modernism. The strains 
go home, and “ the great deep ia broken np;” the 
great deep of unfathomable feeling, that lies far 
below the surface of the world-hardened heart; 
and as the unwonted, yet unchecked tear starts in 
the eye, the softened spirit yields to their influ¬ 
ence and shakes off the load of earthly care, rising 
purified and spiritualized into a clearer atmos¬ 
phere, Strange, inexplicable associates, brood 
over the mind, “like the far off dreams of Para¬ 
dise,” mingling their chaste melancholy with a 
musing of a still subdued though more cheerful 
character. How many glad hearts, in the olden 
time, have rejoiced in these songs of praise—how 
many sorrowful ones sighed out their complaints 
in those plaintive notes, that now, cold in death 
are laid to rest around that sacred church within 
whose walls they had so often swelled with emo¬ 
tion.—Blackwood's Magazine. 

ARMENIAN WEDDING 

A QIAN'S ANTECEDENTS dents? And in the less elevated grades of society, 
cases are brought under our notice daily where he 
whose past life has been questionable, taking one 
hold step up the ladder, reaches its topmost round, 
and those who once sneered at him are hut too 
anxions to treat him with respect and fawning. 

What a mam has done, or rather what he has 
left undone, or done badly, is too often the crite¬ 
rion by which his present claims to any position 
are judged. Of coarse a reference to tho past is 
unavoidable, but too many neglect the wheat while 
seeking for tho chaffy and do not see the gold for 
the dross with which It is covered. We do not be¬ 
lieve that “ queer” antecedents prevent the possi¬ 
bility of a brilliant future, and believe that more 
attention should be paid to a man's abilities, and 
what he can do with them than to the manner in 
which he may have perverted them years ago. It 
is never too late to retrieve in some measure the 
evil that may have been done, and taming a cold 
shoulder on the wrong doer is by no means the 
way to induce him to strive for atonement 

The world's history is fuU of instances where a 
proud position haa been gained by some one who 
sxood at one time a pariah in the world's gaze.— 
The wheel of fortune brings about strange things 
In Us revolutions, and the outcast of to-day often 
proves the millionaire of to-morrow — and vice 

versa. Who that admires the energy and subtlety 
of Louis Napoleon ever thinks now of his antece. 

Never Jest with Scripture.—It is of great 
importance that we should resist the temptation, 
frequently so strong, ot annexing a familiar, face¬ 
tious, or irreverent idea to a Scriptural expression, 
a Scripture text, or a Scripture name. Nor should 
we hold ourselves guiltless, though we may have 
been misled by mere negligence, or want of reflec¬ 
tion. Every person of good taste will avoid read¬ 
ing a parody, or a traveatie of a heautifol poem, 
because the recollection of the degraded like¬ 
ness will always obtrude itself upon our mem¬ 
ories when we wish to derive pleasure from the 
contemplation of the elegance of the original— 
But how much more urgent is the duty by which 
we are bound to keep the pages of the Bible clear 
of any impression tending ..to diminish^the bless¬ 
ings of habitual respect aud reverence towards 
our Maker's law.-F«/^ra»e. 

Children must do it Themselves.—If I were 
to reduce to a single maxim the concentrated wis¬ 
dom of the world, on the subject of practical edu¬ 
cation. I should enunciate a proposition, which I 
think will command your assent, but which, I fear, 
is not incorporated as it should be into the prac¬ 
tice ol' schools and families. That principle is, 
that in educating the young, you serve them most 
effectually, not by what yon do for them, hut by 
what you teach them to do for themselves. This is 
the secret of all educational development 

We talk of self-eduoation as if it were an anoma¬ 
ly. In one sense of the word, all education is 
obtained simply by the exertion of our own minds. 
And is this self-education? What does education 
mean? Not indueation.—Bishop Potter. 

A happy comment on the annihilation of time 
and space by locomotive agency, is as follows:— 
A little child who rode fifty miles in a railroad 
train, then took a coach to her uncle's house, some 
five miles farther, was asked on her arrival, if she 
came by the cars. “ We came a little ways in the 
cars, and then all the rest of the way iu a car¬ 
riage.” 

There is a sort of economy in the ways or 

Providence, that one shall excel where another is 
defective, in order to make them useful to each 
other, and mix them in society. 

The trials of life are the testa which ascertain 
how much gold there is in ns. 

There is a vile audacity which knows fear only 
from a bodily cause; none from the awe of shame. 
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

terms of the rural. 

Single Copy, on® year, . 
Three Copies, " .fjj 
Five Copies, ' .jf° 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - |iu 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - $15 

Subteription* for Six Month* received at half the above 

rata, and fret copies al loured in proportion. Club paper i 

ant to ai many different post-office* at desired. 
A yy person bo disposed eon Wt no local IjwU tor tho 

Koeai., and all who da «o will not only receive premiums, bet 

their ntd will bo irratmulty appreciated. 

Term* of Advcm lirinj:.—Twenty-five Cent* a Line, iach 
Insertion—in advance. Brief and appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deooptive advertisement* 
Inserted on any conditions K3T Th« clronlntlon of the Rorai 
Nkw-Yokxek largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar Journal In tho World—and la from 20,000 to 30.000 greater 
than that of any otlsr paper (ont ot Now York eltyl pnblLhed tn 

this State or gactlon of the Onion 
jy SrECiAt Notices Fifty Cents a Line ouch Insertion 

Liat of New Advertisements this week. 

Nurseries—T. C Maxwell A Brothers 
Frnit Trees and Fruit—T. Q. yeomans. 
Cross-Cut. Drnc and Circular Saw Mills—L D. Ilallocjr. 
Short-Horn*—J. K. l'»g®- _ 
Fruit Trees Iot Kale—II M. Kanney. 
Ohio Life and Trust Co. Checks—0. J. Eldndpe. 
Tweuty-five Cents—M, M. Hill,born. 
Leicester Sheep for Balp—Bwa liiugor. 
Important to Merchants nnd Fartncre—!' oath. 
Plum Seedlings—O, Clarlc. 
Oob Advkktisikd Frjesps will please note that, although 

the Bubal has largely Increased In circulation during the past 
year. Its advertising Tates remain unchanged, nuts, while it is 
decidedly TO* bkst medium of Agricultural nnd Horticultural 
Advertising in Mi* Union, it Is also ono of the cukai-kst. Our 
terms will remain the name as at present until the close ot tho 
present year and volume, when they will probably bo materially 
increased, to correspond with onr greatly augmented circulation. 

much more expensive to listeners, at least in many Items ol News, 
of the costly and so-oalled •‘fashionable” churches, 
than attendance at the popular places of amuse- The fleet for submerging the ocean tee graph 
ment-snch as the opera, theatre, mosemr, Ac.- left Enrope on the 365th anniversary of Columbus’ 
Indeed, it is averred that “ stated preaching” can- first sailing on a voyage of discovery, 
not be afforded at Buch institutions—we dare not The New York Central Park Commissioners 
call them " savings Institutions”—by people of offer $4,250 fur four plans for laying ont the Oen- 
moderate means and in ordinary circumstances.— trul Park, as follows:—For the best plan, $2,000; for 
Reasons—the price of pew-rent and the necessity the second best, $1,000; ior the third best, $750; 
of an extensive anti fashionable wardrobe. for fourth best, $500. 

Last evening we had the pleascire of hearing u There was recently at Birkenhead, Eng., a trim 
discourse by the Rev. Dr. Church, for many years craft which was built, is commanded, and crewed 
located in Rochester, subsequently pastor of the Ajj by one family; and, moreover, sea service has 
Bowaoiu Square Church, Boston, and now editor been rendered by the wife of the master and mother 
of that able religious and family newspaper, the ot tbe orew. 
New York Chronicle. We are confident that many 
oi onr readers in Western New York and elae- 
wbeve, will he glad to learn, as we have been, of 
the welfare of Dr. Church and his family. 

As already intimated we have made but few calls 
upon business men or brethren of the profession. 
Among the few, however, we may note that, we 
found our friends C. M. Saxton <fc Co., Agricultu¬ 
ral Book Publishers, courteous and obliging, and 
prospering in business. Mr. Saxton lias recently 
retired from the firm—bis former partner, Mr. A. 
O. Moore (a very enterprising and progressive 
gentleman, and hence worthy the name!) assuming 

West Point is now the head-tjnartera of the 
army, they having been removed from New York 
about a month since. Gen. Scott has his office in 
the Academic building, where he transacts all 

necessary business. 
It is Btated, in the letters from England, that 

the immediate cause of tho breaking of the tele¬ 
graphic cable was that the brakemnu did not make 
allowance for the fact that the i-tern of the Niag¬ 
ara was in the trough of the eea when he applied 
the brakes, and as she rose it snapped the cable. 

Gaft. Hudson, of the Niagara, iu his official re¬ 
port of the breaking of the Atlantio Telegraph 

Letter from a Kansas Farmer. 

Cayuoa, Atchison Co., K. T., A tig. 7,1857. 

Eds. Rural:—Having seen little Kansas corres¬ 
pondence in the Rubai, and thinking a few lines 
from a Kansas iarmer might not be unacceptable, 
I have taken the liberty to write to you. 

First, to satisfy the curiosity «f those who wish 
to know how there came to be a Cayuga In Kansas, 
1 will say, that during last winter a company was 
formed in Auburn, N. Y, principally among resi¬ 
dents of Cayuga Co. for the purpose of emigrating 
to Kansas. On their arrival they formed a settle¬ 
ment iu the western part of Atchison Co., laid out 
a town, and in remembrance of their lute home, 
called it Cayuga- This place is on the Ft. Iamven- 
worth and Salt Lake military road, about thirty- 
seven miles from the former place, and twenty 
miles from Atchison, on the Missouri river. At 
the time wo came here, the middle oi April, not a 
claim had been taken on this prairie, nor, indeed, 
ten miles east of here. Now none can be had 
within iwo miles of the military road—although 
this part of the Territory is settling very slowly 
when compared with that south of the Kansas 

river. 
Much the larger portion of the emigration to 

Kansas, dnriog tho present year has been by the 
Missouri river, and, as Lawrence became so noted 

flctos (ffiipngs. 

— Day ia selling at $50 per tun in Mariposa, Cal. 

— Lowell, Mass, is flooded with counterfeit bank bill-. 

— Twelve hundred visitors left Saratoga on the 31st ult. 

— Rumor announces the abdication of the Emperor of 

China. 

— The cattle thieves in Michigan, are getting pretty 

troublesome. 

— Nine soldiers of the 8tb Regiment at Kingston, desert¬ 

ed last week. 

— New York State contains 05,182 widows and only 36.- 

397 widowers. 

— Commodore Stephen Casein died at Georgetown, D. c , 

on the 20th ult. 

— Eight of the Boston churches are without pastors at 

the present time. 

—There are 86 towns in Mass., that have decreased in 

population since 1850. 

— Nearly ono half the deaths in Boston last week were 

from bowel complaint. 

— Silver is reported to have been discovered in very rich 

mines tn Cass Co., Texas. 

— Tbc annual consumption of meat in Paris is a hundred 

and sixty million pounds. 

— The Romo N. V. Sentinel says there was a slight frost 

in that village on the 25th ult. 

— Upwards of 500,000 bushels of wheat were received at 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 12, 1857. 

Correspondence of the Rural. 

Life in New fork— Hotel*—Fifth Avenue Pal act c— 
« Fashionable ” Churchci — Rev. Dr. Church and the 
N. i’. Chronicle — Agricultural Rook Publishing— 

Panic in Wall St , etc, etc. 
New York, Sept. 7, 1857. 

Rural Friends:—After a ten days sojourn amid 
the almost continuous din, noise find confusion of states that the expenses of a judge ou his way to 
the great Metropolis—the most extensive hive of the court are his own. 
Humanity on this Continent, whereat congregate 
a vast number and variety of workers and drones, 
including people of all classes, callings and na¬ 
tions—we occupy a few moments in noting sundry 
matters thut have come uuder tho observation of 
a provincialist, and which may, and may not, 
redound to your interest or edification. 

To the eye of the stranger and occasional visitor, 
New York is at any season, an interminable Babel 
of wonders and curiosities—presenting at once, 
and at every turn, so many and varied phases in 
the great panorama of life as to temporarily at 
least confuse and astonish those who are unaccus¬ 
tomed to tho eights and scenes of its principal 
points and thoroughfares. We have visited Gotham 
at various seasons—Spring, Summer and late Fall— 
but never when it was so full of life and activity, 
and bo overflowing with the tide of humanity, as 
at present. The hegira of the fashionables from 
the popular watering places, and comfortable sum¬ 
mer resorts in the “Rural Districts,” together with 
the September visitation oi merchants from all 
parts ot the Union, is congregating a vast multi¬ 
tude of seml-citizenB and strangcra The princi- 

tl,e proprietorship and management of the entire s that he has every reason to believe Ml8soun nver' *na’ 38 ZTJ1Tat of of *heat wrc receh'ed « 
establishment Mr. Moore is, we think, peculiarly **"*1 P!T 0° Seri Ka ^ AnR,W‘- 
n.iftlifla.l f.ir *he imr.ortant and iucre’slDK boai- t T' ort maty urcumsiuuuvB ui w , j Here the superiority of Soutliein Kausaa _Ono firm in New York will sell this summer $80,000 to 
S m 25^Sl mdonhtoS? eoDttm ftnd wiUl machi.,iery adaptod t0 u,h® P^^he over every other portion was so strongly set forth $10o,ooo worth of blackberries. 
and extend it in such manner as shall prove bene- ca1,!l® m*y be liUd m B#My °n 1 ° ra° *“ '&C aa to turn the tide in that direction, while at _ Jolm i,oacbi thn caricaturist ol the London Punch, i s 

fioUlto the Rural Public. And while laboring in ^ yellow fevor is said to be prevailing very Leavenworth people.were advised to> settle weatof about to visit the United state*. 
. A ifiiftt hi* AtiiArttriftn will be 0W e J . AX? that place, OH the pelawtoo Tro6t Lands, 80 that — A liod carrier basiled Invented and is in con- 

p- r led seriously in Havana. Some three hundred of the j^or^hern Kansas has had but ft email share of the plant employment In Philadelphia, 

properly appreciated 0<TiceTB and Crew °f th° Span'Bh Une'of battle shiP emigration. I have been in the Neosho country, -Hon. Titus Hutchinson, formerly Chief Justice of Vt., 
Of the newB on change, the panto in >aJst , Ipabel Segnnda are understood to have fallen vie- wlliclj iB E0 highly extolled, and in a good share of died at Woodstock on the 24th ult. 

and various an sun ry ma. ers an e.- n^s, i - ^ms toU. Nevertheless the Spanish Government the settled portion north of the Kansas river, and —Thogreat trotting mare, Flore Temple, has been sold 
occupants or the Rural sanctum are daily adv bed .g at thjs Beagon gcntjing out. more soldiers there, .. o{ c0 aa vantage which the former posses- la New York for $3,000. Doubtrul. 
by t e press an te egrop , .»m v, Lrcsen you, gg jf he victims to the pestilence. The Mexican Bpg over the latter, except it may be a milder cli- —Every paper In the west Announces daily an increasing 
kind reader, a better anmmnry than one who has Congnl ^ on thc Hth alt„ of ye„ow fever. aea doubtful -while in Northern Kan- receipts of grain at shipping point*. 

^cedVmorr«freSi?nPslunS than te often ob- Ilf an r'lWiahed in the Monthly Law Re- 8aB) c’lftini8 can bc bad ’much newer the Missouri - By a recent unofficial census, the present population 

. jU . . , porter for August, contained in a letter from Caleb rivor which Ib of couhlilcrable importance, as all of New York is estimated at 765,000. 
tainable in this noisy town y_ - • Cushing, Attorney General, to Mr. McClelland, late BUpp{ieB have to be got there. — Tho amount of gold drawn to Buffalo by the bank run 

*1T . - I Secretary of the Interior, it ia held that when a nleased to see bo many young men coming 00 tho 31st u1t'’is s4atod ttt ?150’000, 
Affairs at Washington. river -g thft boundary between two nations, its ,inw> P)in ,f^!MtWABt” t* the country for voung -A National Woman’s Right* Convention is proposed 

- , nqtnrat channel continues to ho the boundary not- tre’ ^ G ^'rC ‘8. , ' ./ ,y ^ to be held in October next, at Syracuse. 
The Attorney General has decided adversely to “JtoSfi me” t0 makB ****** theJ f °nld -The liabihties of the Ohio Life and Trust Company are 

the extraordinary claims of Haywood the late ^ ^Jreti0n 0f cither hank; but if the t0 enjo? aU lhe C0Snf°rtfi a“d ’'T? ° 1°=? ! ! estimated at something over $6,000,000. 
Marshal of Utah, more than $20,000 of which were accretion StJ a new bed by ir for a few J63™ t0 Bef°r,e, [ °T^ of printing offices in Switzerland is 156, 
for conveying tho Judges to and from the places , io tl c deeert d river bed thoaSht tbat faimers sons would be the best to or one to ovary 10,000 of the population, 
of holding the courts. The expenses for nomer- the deSeHed ^ endure the privations of a new country, but In _The ^ ^ Ulte Hurou h expected to 
ous guards, horses, wagons and provisions were H nHnti«t chnirb in thia 1 wa* disappointed. A leading Free State b<! finished to Goderich, in January next, 
not those of the officers. The Attorney General r Lone London for fifty-four years and was man Leavenworth said that he regarded one _i>ost.jtanterGeneralBrownnndhiafamilyareallcon- 

statCB that the expenses of a judge ouhiBwayto 8uccccded b’Dr. who lllk,d the 0mCe sixty- Free S^Ui mftn ^om “ raw ^ ^ b/ interraittcntfeycr- 
the court are Ms own. Thftt ,,but.(,h therefore bad but two dozen Ea8t0ru 8ettlere' aa the formt;r wer,°T w 1UnK -The Saratoga Nows, of the 26th ult, foots up the ar- 

Tbe army order apparently reduces the Utah , . , ’ ' " to “rough it” I think too highly of “ Yorkers rival* at the Hotels, for 74 days, at 17,138. 

expedition to a trivial escort for Governor Cum- Paa*orB la onf! 11,11 re an SCTen een Yeare’ to endorse that sentiment, yet believe mechanics —Copper has beenfbund in quite largo lumps, on the 
niing. The total abandonment of the expedition A correspondent, writing ot the various tor- mabe be^er 8ettlcra than do farmers. Why is line of the Manitowoc and Mississippi R. R. 

iu consequence of the lateness of the Reason, is tnres inflicted on ladies and gentlemen by the mu- iflit because farmers have been accustomed — The total value of taxable property in Cincinnati, as 
yet probable. tlneerfl and the low Mohammedans of India, says t0 ijving on the “ fat of the land?” e. m. assessed for the present year, is $31,303,897. 

The army order apparently reduces the Utah 
expedition to a trivial escort for Governor Cum- 
ming. The total abandonment of the expedition 
in consequence of the lateness of the Reason, is 
yet probable. 

The Spanish Legation possesses information that 
there is no danger of a war with Mexico, but that 
a diplomatic rupture is not impossible. 

The Navy Department has received dispatches 
from Capt, Thatcher, who visited the Costa Rican 
Capital and had an interview with Gen. Mora, rel¬ 
ative to the alleged forcible detention oi certain 
American citizens on the Lake of Nicaragua and 
San Juan steamers by the Costa Rican authorities. 
Gen. Mora denied any such detention, and said that 
the engineers and hands employed the Doctor oc¬ 
cupied on said BteamerB, and he or his subordi¬ 
nates were paid by Costa Rica, and none were 
forced to remain. The contracts were made of 
their own free will, and not more than half a dozen 
American citizens in Nicaragua hut chose to re¬ 
main. 

The Government have received dispatches from 
William Cary Jones, tbat Capt. Goldsborongh had 

pal hotels, especially those on Broadway, are, in been relieved on the 3d, Capt Pierson was ap- 
vulgar parlance, crowded from “mud-sill to ridge pointed to fill his place. 
pole”—insomuch that each presents the appear¬ 
ance of a swarming hive, and at several, such as 
the Astor and St, Nicholas, many daily applicants 
are unable to obtain rooms. 

These New York hotels, by the way, are great 
“ inattentions,” as we can affirm from experience— 

The articles of the treaty between the United 
States and New Granada are agreed upon, and will 
be soon transmitted to that government for its 
official action. 

The Boards of Naval Inquiry have reported up- 

cable may be laid in safety on the traok marked 

ont for it. 
The yellow fever is said to he prevailing very 

seriously in Havana. Some three hundred of the 
officers and crew of tho Spanish line-of-battle ship 
Isabel Segnnda are understood to have fallen vic¬ 
tims to it. Nevertheless the Spanish Government 
ia at this season sending out. more soldiers there, 
as if to be victims to the pestilence. The Mexican 
Consul died on tho 14th ult„ of yellow fever. 

In an opinion published in the Monthly Law Re¬ 
porter for August, contained in a letter from Caleb 
Cushing, Attorney General, to Mr. McClelland, late 
Secretary of the Interior, it Jb held that when a 
river is the boundary between two nations, its 
natural channel continues to bo the boundary, not¬ 
withstanding any change of its course by gradual 
accretion or decretion of cither bank; but if the 
course be changed abruptly into a new bed, by ir¬ 
ruption or avulsion, then the deserted river bed 
becomes the boundary. 

Db. Gill was pastor of the Baptist Church, in 

Charter Lone, London, for fifty-four years, and was 
succeeded by Dr. Bippon, who filled the office sixty- 
three yean*. That ohnroh, therefore, had but two 
pastors in one hundred and seventeen years. 

A correspondent, writing of the various tor¬ 
tures inflicted on ladies and gentlemen by the mu¬ 
tineer and the low Mohammedans of India, says 
that they Blit the skin around the throats of their 
victims, and pulled off mask, Bcalp and all. 

There are employed in Philadelphia, portable 
steam engines, to hoist, brick and mortar in the 
erection of buildings. Three men are employed 
to each machine, and the labor of six men saved. 

The venerable Rembrandt Peale, of Philadelphia 
—now in his eightieth year—is sojourning near 
Boston. This distinguished artist is tho only 
painter now living to whom Washington sat for 
his portrait • 
-- 

The Chinese Sugar Cane in Texas. — The 
Galveston Civilian states that Dr. Royal, of that 
paper, durlDg his recent tour in Western Texas, 
had good opportunities for observing tbe resnlt 
of the experiments now making in the cultivation 
of the Chinese Sugar Cane in that region, and re¬ 
marks:—'That, from the recent experiments made 
in the sugar region of this State, it ia evident that 
it will never supersede the ordinary cane for the 
manufacture oi sugar; but, in tbe more northern 
portions of the country, where cane will not grow, 
sugar enough for domestic consumption may be 
made from the Chinese cane, as it will mature in 
less than three months. The stalk ia as sweet as 

• Provincial Items. 

The Suspension Bridge spanning Burlington 
Heights in Canada, at the entrance of the Desjar- 
dines Canal, was blown down by a hurricane on 

the 28th nit. 
Up to the 21st ol August, 27,571 emigrants have 

arrived at Quebec this season, showing an increase 
of 8,690 are compared with the emigration for the 
Bame period last year. 

It is rumored, says the Montreal Argus, that 
the Governor General is about to return in the 
next Canadian steamer, and Sir William Eyre is 
to be recalled for the purpose of taking command 

in India. 
A London correspondent of tho Colonist states 

that Her Majesty’s Ministers are heartily sick of 
the task of nominating the Seat of Government 
for Canada; and It seems not at all Improbable 
that (says the Colonist) they may after all recom¬ 
mend the continuance of the alternate system for 

some years to come. 

The Managing Directors of the Great Western 
Railway has given notice that all stock and im- 

tuc uoarus oi ixuvai inquiry nave reporieu up- itjsa iu*n turec muuuiD. jirewa nwunniM •• ~ _ 

on from fifty to sixty cases. The President inti- that of ordinary cane, but not so large or juicy.- at half Lee: for 

— Every paper in tbe west announces daily an increasing 

receipts of grain at shipping points. 

— By a recent unofficial census, the present population 

of Netv York ia estimated at 765,000. 

— Tho amount of gold drawn to BniTalo by the bank run 

on tho 31st ult., is stated at $150,000. 

— A National Woman’s Rights Convention is proposed 

to be held in October next, at Syracuse. 

—The liabilities of the Ohio Life and Trust Company are 

estimated at something over $6,000,000. 

— The number of printing offices in Switzerland is 156, 

or one to overy 16,000 of the population. 

— Tbe Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway is expected to 

be finished to Goderich, in January next. 

— 1’ost-Master General Brown and his family are all con¬ 

fined to their house by intermittent fever. 

— The Saratoga Nows, of tho 26th ult., foots up the ar¬ 

rivals at the Hotels, for 74 days, at 17,138. 

—Copper has beenfbund in quite largo lumps, on the 

line of the Manitowoc and Mississippi B. R. 

— The total value of taxable property in Cincinnati, as 

assessed for the present year, is $31,303,897. 

— On the 1st inst., iu Savannah, Ga., the stock of cotton 

was 1,500 bales against the same amount last year. 

— The Baltimore Patriot says that this is perhaps the 

most prolific fruit season ever known in that region. 

— During the mouths of July and Angiwt, 7,142 arrests 

wore made by the Metropolitan police of New York. 

— In I-ouisiaua there ate continued rain*, und tears of 

serious injuries to the cotton crops were entertained. 

— The Saco (Me.) Democrat learns that tho potato crop 

in that vicinity i.i Buffering considerably from disease. 

— The Montreal Transcript say* all the troops in that 

province are soon to bo withdrawn for service In India. 

— Win. 8. Martin, of Baton, has invented and engino 

which can be constructed, boiler and all, for about $50. 

— The next meeting of the Southern Commercial Con¬ 

vention will be held in Montgomery, Ala., in May, 1858. 

— Tim Lynchburg Virginian breaks ground iu favor of a 

new convention to revise the constitution of that State. 

— Among the importations at Boston, last week, from 

England, wa* a quantity of human hair, valued at $2,664. 

— Within the past 3 months 8,600,000 new cents have 

been ussued from the Mint at rhiladvlpliia, weighing 43 tuns. 

— We learn from Washington tha*. ten companies of sol¬ 

diers have been sent to Kansas to replace those ordered to 

Utah. 

— There was a mass celebration In New Orleans, on the 

1st inst, in commemoration of the landing of Lopez in 

Cnba. " lHflUtUUOnB,''as we can nmrm irom expurieuuu— uu irum ua/ w WA,/ ™t11 Ho worried nt half Tiriee- for 

and tbongb not now a very elevated guest, beiDg mates tbat the Secretary of tbe Navy will render a It rattoons or suckers n.s well or better; will stand *a'^’ ‘a ’d 0f 25 per cent from tbe -The Boston Bee says■ then.are 125 eating:»>«««■ 
nothin demisted nn tire third floor, aud final decision upon these cases duriDK the coming drouth or frost; and will yield two crops tbe same passeng . P- that city, and the money taken by them amouu « $>, fortunately domiciled on the third floor, aud final decision upon those cases during the coming drouth or frost; and will yield two crops the same paweng n be allowed 

within sight of terra-firma (when our “specs” week. season. As food for all kinds of stock is surpasses or iiia,y are W1 , , 
are in order) we do not envy the “higher class- "*"** in quantity and quality any grain nowin cultiva- Tm: Montreal Phot undeuBtan 
es» who are obliged to olimb to the fourth, A Talented Congrbbs. — A correspondent of tj0D ftad should, hereafter, constitute a portion of Regiment has received orders to bold risen m 

> 6 .v _ T_11 t_,   .. ,i„* . * .... .. _nmtinrt fnr Tr'Un “* “ r»r>T«ontre 
fifth and sixth stories, and perhaps farther sky¬ 
ward. Indeed, compared with such pedal weary¬ 
ing flights as some of onr fellow gueBts make, the commenced December 2d, 1853, and closed March assessment of St. Louis —Influx of Labor received oy uie next, wnwre weU or cisteni. ’’ 

balloon ascension in Rochester last week, and the M. 1855, be was somewhat surprised at the number AND CAriTAi.-Tbe total value of real and person- Tub Halifax correspondent of the New York _ ^ ^ of three Mnt pieoM ^ jMt been made. 

anticipated altitude of the Sorghum plant this of members who filled high posritoDs under Gov* ai property of the oity, as shown by the recent Times Bays that orders came out from England by Tll0, metel iK FjUdto ^ impr0ved bo as to contain less cor- 
vear, are trifles! The great features of these eminent. Six members of that Congresa-J. Q. aasessment under the direction of Mr. Urban, chief the last steamer, to fill np the ranks of the two r0fcive properties. 
hotels, however, does not consist so much in their Adams, (previous,) Tyler, Polk, Fillmore, Pierce 0j the assessor's bureau, is $73,662,013 9 L The regiments (G2d and 63d,) stationed at Halifax, to _The number of emigrants arrived at New York during 

height or depth,' extent or magnificence, as in tbeir end Buchanan — have occupied the PreBidcntal total valuation of real aud personal property for 1,100 men each, and both, with two other rcgi- tho yaar> op tn the 26th ult, is 122,288 an increase of 34,- 
capacity to accommodate with order and prompt- oh air. Five members—Messrs. Calhoun, JohnsoD, 1866 was $59,609,286 65, showing an Increase of meats, one from New Brunswick, aud another from 0Vnr u*t year. 
ness such a multitude of guests. For example, the Tyler, Fillmore Bnd King, have been Vice Presi- ovex twenty-five per cent, in favor of the present Canada, are under orders for service in India. _The N. Y, churchman publish.-* a list of churches 

number now stopping at the Astor is nearly or dents; and Henry Clay, John Forsyth, Daniel year. The great Inflnx of labor and capital into Tllg troublea in India are already producing cloned for tho summer in that city under the heading, “ «- 
quite five hundred, and yet none are neglected, or Webster, John C. Calhoun, James Buchanan, John the city has constituted a large part of this in- vjBtbie effects In Canada—in languuge at least.— hgl*« Recreating. 

need go away hungry. An examination of the M. Clayton and Edward Everett-have filled the Ctt5ft8e; and has contributed also in no slight rneas- Nay, more, tho Fifth Royal Regiment, now in Kings- “SlT Jf ^Toro'S'brie NorthernRite^ad hare 
kitchen or cooking department, of this establish- office of Secretary of State. Thirty-two members nre to affect the additional valuation which is thus ^ barrackt>, having heard that India is their des- m 

meat, has interested and instructed ns much, and have been Governors of States, and twenty-three Been in so short a space of time to have attached tinatioD) ftre much dissatisfied; several have gone _ ’ . . ' on exWbi1ion in Boston, weighing 
nnt mnteriallv tninrfid nm-anuMite! members of the House have since served in the tfie real estate of St. Louis. over to the land of democrats, and on the 30th Aii/t Anri annriimoil in ltd till' IlirfffiKt TH&tcllC(] 

the Lowell Journal Bays, in looking over a liBt of 
the members of the Twenty-third Congress, which 
commenced December 2d, 1853, and closed March 
2d, 1855, he was somewhat surprised at the number 
of members who filled high positions under Gov¬ 
ernment Six members of that Congress—J. Q. 
Adams, (previous,) Tyler, Polk, Fillmore, Pierce 

the crop of every farmer in Texas.” readiness to embark for India at a moment’s 
notice. Definite instructions are expected to be 
received by tbe next steamer. 

Tub Halifax correspondent oi the New York 
Times Bays that orders came out from England by 
the last steamer, to fill up the ranks of tho two 

per day. 

— There were brought over the Jersey City ferry alone, 

in » single day, 90,000 baskets of strawverries, during the 

Lite season. 

— St. Paul, with a population of 12,000 souls, Uasuot a 

single fire engine, a foot of hose, a fire bucket, nor a public 

well or cistern. 

— A new issue of three cent pieces has just been made, 

The metal is said, to be improved so as to contain less cor¬ 

rosive properties. 

_The number of emigrants arrived at New York during 

raent, has interested and instructed ns much, and 

yet not materially injured our appetite! 
Aa onr present visit ia not one of a business 

character,—except to consult the liest practition¬ 
ers in a certain branch of the healing art, for the 
benefit of our invalid yet still “better half we 
have Been less of tbe busy and business world than 
during former sojouruings in the Metropolis. In 
our perambulations, however, we have observed 
more of up-town and suburban life than ever be¬ 
fore. For the first time we have beheld the gor¬ 
geous palatial residences of the Fifth Avenue, and 
other fashionable “ up town” avenues, streets and 
places, and obtained more than an inkling of their 
cost and magnificence—and no longer wonder at 
the recent panic in V\'nl) street. The simple tnrih 
is that “Young America” und “ avenoodledom”— 
not only in New York, but many other cities—are 
living too fast. With so many artizuns who have 

have been Governors of State*, and twenty-three 
members of the House have since served in the 

Senate. 

Political.—The “Republicans” of Wisconsin 
met in Convention atMadison on the 6th inst., and 
nominated A. W. Rand all for Governor, and Carlos 
Shears for Lieut. Governor. 

A Boston correspondent of the N. Y. Evening 
Post, mentions the following narneB in connection 
with the seat on the U. S. Snpreme Bench made 
vacant by the resignation of Judge Curtis:—Sec¬ 
retary Toucey, Nathan Clifford and Caleb Cushing. 

Sixty-seven towns of Vermont have elected 56 
Republican Representatives and 11 Democrats.— 
The vote for Governor In 70 towns, stands Fletcher, 
Itcp., 11,280; Keys, Dem., 5,663. 

tination, are much dissatisfied; several have gone 
over to the land of democrats, and on the 30th 
ult, the whole garrison guard deserted, sergeant, 
men, arms and ammunitions. The Indian Tribes of Texas.— The Indian meD armB and ammunitions. 

tribes of Texas are passing into rapid decay. In _« . » _ 

1853, tbe whole number of Indians was estimated Porcelain.-Tuc editor of tbc Bos- 
at 20,000. In 1866, tbe number from official ac- , . , „ ntteW <te 

««* ill««d 1 WOO. Son,. 1,600 Indian. t» ’ 

ligten Recreating." 

Since the commencement of the present year the re¬ 

ceipts of lumbor at Toronto by the Northern Railroad, have 

teen 22,380,000 root. 

_A yoke til oxen are on exhibition in Boston, weighing 

over6,000 pounds, and supposed to be the largest matched 

oxen in the country. 

— Tho police force of N. Y. city numbers in all 851 men 

lend officer*, aud it is stated that some 300 or 400 men more 

will gburtly be added. 

_The Go vernment camels, now nt work in Texas, carry 

counts did not exceed 12,000. Some 1,600 Ind ans presentation to tbe Massftehuaetta Col- coo pounds at a load, and travel three and a half miles an 
till the land of the reservation on the cleai-fork of 8 It bears the inacription on hour without difficulty. 

tho Brazos, and make good crops: 3,000 semi- 8 „»r,101,1„>bniiet*a Collatm of Pharmacy ” — A severe drouth prevails in Henry Co., Iowa, noirate, 

civilized Creel,,. Delaware, and Cherokee, are in »•>» toStooTSSi "lu‘ “» «“•*““ “r *" *b™m h"*v 
Eastern Texas* in the North, 1,000 Washitas and On the other, I resented by , orrlno . , e5nM to(5 goth of March. 
War-os There are 3 000 Carnancbcs, 1,000 Lipans, Bennington, Vt” It is a fine speoimen of the _TOohank cj^uuon of Ohio, Indiana, nitaote and Mis- 

i noa r f , !! r, Lr straoulers products of that town, being the handiwork on- ,lx millions of people, i* loss than that of the 
and 4,000 of all other stragglers. Qf Ur own mccllftnlca. It is made 0f Amer- York alone. 

. Tn r ft thug of the nresont porcelain. The kaolin is from South Caro- „ The villages of Seneca Falls and Waterloo are now 
bTKAM a * . 1 Una, the quartz from Massachusetts, tho spar from lighted with gas from the same works, by moans of pipes 
^ New Hampshire, the gold from California, aud the coveting the two phtces. _ 

Steam Wagon.—In the course of the present 
week it U expooted that tho steam wagon in course 
of construction at Sacramento City will be ready 
for the trial trip. As we have already stated, a living too fast. With so many artizuns who have From Central AMKRicA.-By the arrival at for the trial trip. As we have already stated, a 

“nothing to do,” (or are doing nothing.) and a vast New Orleans of the schooner Niconar, wo have joint stock company has been organized ior the 
deal too much to wear, eat and drlnk-and all of late and important advices from Yucatan. A rev- construction of several of these wagons, to be 
the most recherche charaeter-it is not surprising olution had broken out, and nearly the whole State placed on different routes in various parte of the 

*- . r*M I ll . — __ _ .i ..AMtM.vn#. .i _ n 1. _ t. An aaav> 4-lwX /ttiOwui I /inu AT 

workmanship from Vermont. The manut cturer 
is getting np a set of wedgewood mortars Ior the 
College, as samples. The wedgewood and porce¬ 
lain from his establishment are considered supe- 

that failures and panics occur In New York and 
elsewhero. 

In attending the funeral of the Rev. Dr. Grib- 

wold, on Sunday week, and other places of re¬ 
ligious worship yesterday, we were surprised at 
the meagre congregations. Our first impression 
was that the people did not appreciate the Gospel 
because it woe free (as we have been taught to be¬ 
lieve from childhood.) But on reflection we have 
concluded tbat “the preaching of the word” is 

U i u L1U li liau UXUttOU UUUj “MV reuv«v A>vi>*v JMiiCtJU Uu UlilUivUD — x — “   t . .3 

was in arms. The revolutionists were composed state. Every one who has 6een the operations of ri°r to auy imported. 
of the radical parly, and were everywhere success¬ 
ful. When the Niconar left, the Governor wtut 
marching against Caropeacby with 1,500 men. 

- 
Sweet News.—We find the following in the 

Boston Post:—Tliere is a good time coming. A 
lot of molasses changed hands, on the 2d inst., at 
forty-three centB a gallon, for which, a short time 
ago, seventy-two cents was refused! 

the model steam wagon must have been convinced 
of its utility.—Han Francisco Globt, July 20, 

Troovs for Kansas.—Additional troops have 
been ordered to Kansas, to replace those despatch¬ 
ed to Utah. It ia probable tbat additional troops 
will be ordered from Florida. Col. Sumner’s com¬ 
mand. now returning from the expedition against 
the Cheyenne Indians, is also ordered to Kansas. 

American Marks in Birmingham.—An Ameri¬ 
can ax company has instituted proceedings against 
thirty-six merchants and manufacturers for using 
their mark on tho axes and other edged tools sold 
in England. The parties proceeded against do not this year in larger than ever before, 

deny the existence of the practice for the last _AutheCottou Mills In Peterboro', N. H., except the 

fourteen years, and plead ite notoriety for so long Union, have Stopped, and tiro mills in Mason and New Ip»- 

a period as a j Ratification. wioh, N. H., will propably be closed. 

_A severe drouth prevails in Henry Co., Iowa, no rain, 

with the exception of two Might showers, having fallen 

since the 20th of March. 

— Tho bank circulation of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Mis¬ 

souri, among six millions of people, is loss than that of the 

State of New York alone. 

— The villages of Seneca Falls aud Waterloo are now 

— A private letter from New Orleans states that up to 

the 18th of August, is had rained every day for thirty-eight 

day*, and was still raining. 

— Handbill* are being circulated in Upper Georgia and 

Tennessee for Nicaraguan troops, who are promised $26 per 

month and 260 acres of land- 

— Connected with tho panic in the money market, is tbe 

important decline which has taken place iu the sugar, 16 

to 20 per cent, ou most brands. 

_q>be tobaccu crop in tho Connecticut valley looks un¬ 

commonly fair and promising this year. The surface set 

'Wwwuni/'isu'u'iM'kSew 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND FARMERS—Ooulil’* 
I’rvinlttiR, Corn llusker-s.—A simple lalsir-savlng Imple¬ 

ment of merit mid utility, soving J-J labor nnd all sore Unger.* - 
only 25 cent?, (»ent free,) Circular* sent on application. -Agenta 
wonted in every jectlon. Address 

E. NA3H. Aubtim, N Y 

WIVE. F^X3LHSTC3-3S 

PARING- AND SLICING APPLE MACHINE. 
rpm>; inventor, realizing that a machine of 
A. this bind would moot tho wants of o large portion of com¬ 
munity, after much time and labor Iih . brought out and perfected 
this Ingenious and labnr-aav imr mach ine 

Soma of tlm adviintegoB of til" machine are— 
1st—It pants and elicer. «n apple with Incredible quickness, 

leaving lim core only upon the fort 
2mi—A large pot enntape of apple L» saved hy this method. 
3rd—All the ntlcen are of imirorxil thickness, and are curved In 

such a manner that tb«y will not park wftan drying. 
4th— A girl of Hftpsit CM) pan; and rlieft twenty Imshni* in a day. 
5th—Om: sunny day will dry die Unit when cut) By Hub machine. 
6th—The quicker fruit is dried, tint whiter it will Vie when dry, 

and it will he sweeter ami taste mure like green apples when 
used, as ilia Juice of the apple doea not ferment and sour it. 

The above assertions will bo proved lo ail who will call and 
tee the machine at No. 101 am! 153 Main St.; No. 65 Buffalo St.; 
No. 2i)9 State St., and No. Si Drown Ft. 

County and Town Rights for Sale by Him SuhecriW- 
SQSMteow Wil.r.iA M FAILING, Rochester, N. Y. 

KCHAI. Nltw-YORKKU Omci, / 
Kor:HKsrv.it, Sept. 8,1857. 5 

The past week has not witnessed any change in the prices of 
Flour or Wheat. Com exhibits a decline of 3c per bushel. Oats 
have fallen ofT 4fo.it>;. Barley is now only bought by brewers 
and 80c la paid—ttioro is not enough coming in, however, to fix 
the market, BennB now bring $1.5O(ai2,U0,—a decline of 50o in 
anticipation of tho new crop. 

Provisions.—Initio change in this lino of trade. Potatoes am 
still falling In prlco, 

Hay—But little in market and is firm at quoted rates, with an 
upward tendency. 

ROCHE3T £11 WHOLES ALB PRICES. 

Ft.otTR and Grain. Honey, box, .13c 
Flour, bbl.$*i,IK)(a)7,80 Candies, box.l%@14j£c 
Whont, Gen.Si, (bon],50 Fuuits asp Roots. 
Best white Canada, $1,45(u)l,90 Apples, bushel.3S@50c 
Com,.'. 87e Ho. dried.J2,W.v 2.25 
Oats,  .iiir Potatoes,.31 Or->,u 
Barley..‘80c Hinas and Hums. 
Buckwheat,.63®85o Slaughter,.Offific 
Beans,.5L25fa:l,50 Cnlfi.OOfdilnc 
Peas.$l,lXKuil,2S Sheep pelts,.liliu S8o 

Meats " Lamb do.XKjx&J£c 
Pork, Mess.$25,CH*®2fi,50 Seeds. 

l)o owl...,..SrMKWl.ixi Glover, hushel, ... .S'i,.VM,.7.00 
Beef, f jcvn........$5,75^jT),Oil Timothy,.$3.50^.00 
Spring lrambs each,$1,50;,i.2,25 Sundiuks. 
Mutton (carcass). $5.50(rit6,50 Wood, hard,.$4,50foi5,5b 
Hams, irnokod_ISJifiiuMfic Do. soft,__ ipVJOfaH.'W 
Sti.'.n 1,1.. —. II, 171 ... I I'm. I I/.KI..I, Z': IMI ", r 'iI 

Arrival of the Vanderbilt and Asia Arrival of the Illinois. L£IUB*TttR SHEEP FI)U &AJLK. 
I OFFER FOR SALK an Imported Leicester Buck— bred by 

iVm, Scaiidv, near Nottingham. England. Also buck and 
ewe Lambs; cot from tin; above-named Buck, and from Kwes 
bred lir John Cade, of Whitby, Canada West 

-lotwR EZRA RINGER, Lyon*. N Y. 

Tub steamship Vanderbilt arrived at New York 
on the 2d, and the Asia at same port on the 3d 
instant. 

Gbkat Britain.—The steamship Great Britain, 
from Australia, with £400,000 in gold, was off Liv¬ 
erpool when the ABia left. 

The Commons had passed tbe bill authorizing 
the emb 'dimout ol' tbe militia. Lord Palmerston 
stated that tbe French Government had made no 
request, for the expulsion of refugees; aud even if 
they had, the British Government bad no power to 
accede to it 

It was generally supposed that Parliament would 
be prorogued about the 25th. 

England, it is said, Is about to enlist a foreign 
legion for India, and the Island of Heligoland is to 
bo usod aB the recruiting station. 

The U.8. steam frigate Niagara w»9 at Plymouth. 
Mr. Ten Rroeck ran his horse Belle for the Raw 

cliffe produce stables, at, tho York meeting, at d 
she oaine in tonrth. 

The bullion In the Bank of England had de¬ 
cree if;d £24,000. 

No decision had been come to at the departure 
of the Vanderbilt concerning the Atlantic cable. 
The directors sit la permanence, and the com¬ 
manders of all the ships will consult with them.— 
The official report of the engineer is published, 
and express^ greater confidence than evor as to 
the final result. 

Francs.—A broker of the Paris Bourse had 
been sentenced to fine and imprisonment for as¬ 
serting that, the conspiracy to assassinate the Em¬ 
peror waa a plot got up to influence the election. 

fttrasiA.—The Russian? were stated to have been 
def eated on the banks of the Mubal. They lost 6 
guns and 64 puck horses. 

It, is said that Hnhamyl, wit.li 25,000 Circassians, 
had also defeated the Russian army, which at¬ 
tempted to dislodge him from the banks of a river 
c j.uoiuadiug souio passes. After a battle, which 
las el ten honrs, 'ho Rnssirns were driven across 
tbe river. Sev.rU fortified places built hy the 
Rusal ana al grunt oo.'t, for the maintenance of their 
communication, fed into Schamyt’B bands. 

tt is said urn Russia has j m given orders in 
France and England lor nine linivof-battle-ships, 
four frigates, "’<> corvette*, two galliots, and four 
transports—nil screw s earners. 

Turkey.—a telegraph message from Constanti¬ 
nople announces that the Sultan has communicated 
to those European Ambassadors woo had suspend¬ 
ed relations with the Porte, that, be is occupied 
with the formation of his new ministry, aud that 
until tboCrtlduet should be constructed, diplomatic 
intercourse would not bo resumed. 

India,—The Nubia arrived at Suez on tho 14th 
ult She brings dates from Calcutta to the 21st of 
Juiy, Madras, 25th July, Gallo, 28th July, Aden, 
8th August. The telegraph message from Suez is 
meagre and confused. It i9 stated that Delhi is 
not taken, but tbe date is not given. Geu. Barnard 
is reported to have died. 

Tho news given in the Bombay Times, of July 
15, by last mail, respecting the taking of the Oam- 
nepose by tho rebels, and tbe massacre of the 
Europeans there is confirmed. 

The Suez message says:—Simooms Himalaya ar¬ 
rived at Calcutta with about 1,500 Chinese forces, 
to proceed at once u<> the country. Only 300 
moro troops were expected of Gen. Henbelerek’a 
forces. 

Rebels beaten on three occasions, and sevoral 
guu3 taken between Okaliabad aud Cawnore, the 
latter re-taken from Nanashibb. Ilavoleck is fol¬ 
lowing up the Blittec about ten rallea 

Sir lleory Laurence died of wounds received in 
a sortie from Tucknow, where at present all is well. 

All the troops in Oude have mutinied. Agra all 
quiet. Native troops disarmed. 

Tho European ami Indian Junction Telegraph 
Line is about to be carried out from Bagdad north¬ 
ward. 

Commercial l5TBU.iGKNCB.-Tbo Brokers’ circular says 
wheat has met wilh a dull sale. Prime qualities of which 
must tm noted l$$3d per "fllbs. dearer; inferior gorti with¬ 
out change. Flour is 6d par barrel dearer; Indian coru alow 
and rather easier. 

Rlcharnon, Spence h Co., quote wheat steady and un* 
changed, without much business. Flour is sparingly dulL 
Useful sorts of barrels and sacks could not he sold without 
submitting to a reduction of 0<l@ls aad the the sales am 
very limited. Indian corn dull and a decline of 6d for 
mixed. Other sorts supported at nearly former rates. 

Tub steamship Illinois, with the California mails 
of the 5th of August, and nearly $1,600,000 in 
specie, arrived at New York on the 3d inst. 

There is little news of interest from California 
in addition t.o that received from New Orleans.— 
Political affairs were the chief topic. 

The weather had been good, and the nows from 
the crops excellent. 

The towns of 8t. Louis and Michigan Cliffs had 
been destroyed by fire. 

The mining intelligence was favorable. 
The Americans had nominated aticket forState 

officers. 
The frigate Wabash was Bt AspinwalL The sloop 

of-war Saratoga had gone to San Juan. 
In the department of Lapaz, Bolivia, 15,000 In¬ 

diana had died from fever, in Cocoroco 3,000, and 
other provinces in proportion. 

The Peruvian revolution does not appear near 
an end- Vlvauoo was ot Barapiqui, with 1,000 to 
1,500 men. The President, it was rumored, would 
attack him. 

Mutinies have occurred at Callao on board sev¬ 
eral American ships. They were suppressed by 
the British frigate Monarch. 

On I O LIFE A Nil TRUST HO. CHECK*, Kanawha 
Bills :i;.rl Smooth Spanish Quarter* not taken In payment 

for The Orl.-utiil llamn cha-mer. VV'.j can *ell thla valua¬ 
ble linlo work on 'Limingand Doctoring Horse* for good money. 
Mulled anywhere for 35 cent*—0 eopioH $1. 

Algo, Tito WenlIier„mete». containing over 200 ways of 
foretelHug tho weather Same price. Ad drees 
_ U. J. ELDRIDGK, Cincinnati, O. 

FRUIT TREES l-’OR SALE. 
Having purchased the commercial NURSB- 

kibs, recently owned hr Jar M. TayI-oh, I now otter for 
Sale 150,1100 Apple Trees fronio to 7 I'cct high; lOO.OtNI do. 2 years 
old, very nice, for California, Kaii5.es, or the West; 75,001) Apple 
Scodline,; 80,0110 Anger Quince Stock*: 40,dll) Dwarf Pears, 
35,1*10 Standard do., ril.dOO Cherry, 25,000 Plum, a beautiful lot 
of Dwarf Cherry, Quince bushes and wool*'. Grape Vines, Cur¬ 
rants, Kbado and Ornamental Tree;, A-c , Ao. All of the above 
Trees ate remarkably healthy, and will be gold as low aa can be 
obtained hi tho stale, and will he «af«l r packed ant) shipped.— 
All order* should be sent in soon for tho Fail trade, aud will re¬ 
ceive prompt attention. H M KAN NET, Syracuse, N. Y 

250,000 HEAR TREES, Standards anil Dwarfs, for 
sale by GKO. W. WILSON, Malden. Mnsn, 

14 HI BUSREjLS IV i v I KK HARLEY nice for Food 
f for Pale ot $2 pcr bushel, bv JOHN W IIJ.IAM8. 

West Henrietta, N. V„ Aug. 18, 1857 339w4 

WANTED! 
'USU WILL BE PAID FOR 14M> TUNS OF BONE 
J at the Hutton Factory on the Canal Feeder at Kochestei 
399w4 E. L. THOMAS. 

GROVER & BAKER'S 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 

495 Broadway, New York ; 18 Summer St, Boston, 
_ and 7So Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 399w4 

SHORT-HORNS. 
T HAVE IN MY STAPLES THREE YOUNG BULLS, two 
J_ of which I offer for gale, vlr.; 

'• HIAWATHA,” 16W—red—calved Nor 1855, bred by Sam’l 
Thome. Keq A first-clues animal tn every respect, with extra¬ 
ordinary good handling and quality—Price $1,01X1. 

KNIGHT OF <i\V Y N N K,” —mostly red—cal vert Mov, 1857; 
bled by Sunil Tho ran. Eaq.; got hy Or mil Duke 2d, (I Tail,) out 
of Die th (iwynne, by Balco (89I.M For farther pedigrees, aeo 
2d voi A. H. B., psire 352—Price $50(1 

lived J ' ible 
145Ub. out of ' Irumle—reo Xd voi. A. H. II, p. 357— Price $9X1 

Also several Cows and Heifers to calf to Hiawatha, at IVom 
$21X1*0 *5*X>. 

My farm L but live toiimte* walk IrOrn Bennett Shit ion of 
New Turk Central Railroad, (old road, , and five mU«s east of 
Anhnnj, (-fill w-l) J. R. PAGE, Sonne tt, N. Y. 

.0051*12.14 

..5tlo 

NEW YORK CONFERENCE SEMINARY. 
Pro5 JOHN 0. FERGUSON. A. M„ PrineipaL 

ANLT 1490 pi.r year for lioa-d and tuition. Uepartmentss 
(or 1.adies and Gentlemen. The Ladies are under tho Su¬ 

perintendence of an tr;.« iru.y.i J'rtcmtrat, Coriveyunco free 
from Albnrry at the oommeneement of each Term Next Term 
begins Oct 2ti. For (Wilier information, arldrcss the Prinelpa! at 
Charlottevlllf, N. Y. ,;T.. ri 

Important from Kansas 

From the Qaindaro Chindoxoan-, of August 29tb, 
we learn that on Wednesday, the 20th ultimo, there 
was a Mass and also ft Delegate Convention at 
Grasshopper Falla, to docide upon going into the 
October election. At the Mass Convention there 
were between four and five hundred men present, 
and this number was composed of persons from 
every section of Kansas—the North, the South, the 
East, and the West 

The Mass Convention was organized by choos¬ 
ing Judge G. W. Smith, Chairman; Dr. Davis and 
Rev. D. Foster, Vice Presidents; It G. Elliott, Dr. 
Kob, Mr. Miller, and Mr. Ross, Topeka, Secretaries. 

A Committee on Business, consisting of five per¬ 
sons from South of the Maria de Gygnes river, ten 
between the Maria de Cygnea and Kaw river, and 
ten from North of the Ivaw river, was appointed, 
of which Gen. J, H. Lane was made chairman. 

A committee was appointed to prepare an ad¬ 
dress to the people of the country. 

After considerable discussion, in which Gov. 
Robinjou, Gen. Lane, and Judge Smith advocated 
the policy of voting at the October election, altho’ 
it was appointed under the bogus laws, and James 
Red path, Judge Conway, Wm. Phillip*, and Rev. 
Daniel Foster, opposed it was resolved thd they 
participate in the election. 

The Convention recommended to the citizens of 
eaoh voting precinct in the Territory, that they 
choose a committee of three responsible men, who 
shall record all votes offered, and if any are re¬ 
fused, the reasons for suoh a refusal; and that the 
citizens be present in sufficient numbers to pro¬ 
tect the committees. 

Tho delegates, one hundred and sixty-three in 
number, afterwards nominated M. J. Parrott, for 
Congress. 

Kggtt dozen,..,..f2(G;.13e | Trout, bw.JiMX) 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS 

NEW YORK, &*jit. 7. -Hour—Mnrkit lOfjilXc iqwvr, ami 
Tory dull nn<! (leprhgsed. Sale* at $534'- 0*5,40 fur com to choice 
rupcT J-'uin, fcX.vkqTi.yO for extr-i do. V5.25ffi\5,4&for super Mich, 
Ind, III, Wij, Iowa nn*i Ohio; $5,li<l(aT*,25 for com to medium 
extra do; tnaiket L-looinv Vary heavy. Canadian lower; solos at 
$MX.iti6,«) for auper; $0'ai7,35 for i xfriv 

Grmx-Wheat very beuvy and unsettled, and 1®?*: lower.— 
Sales Southern «(. 137e for red; I I?kiiIWc for white Kyo nominal 
at 8l>(a*A'i% Corn opoteal heavy and cloved a glooio firmer; *aleg 
mixed Western at 7il*y7le, Afloat aurt lialireeot, mid olONing firm 
at latter figures. Oats dull and uncliangod 

I‘Rovimos«—Pork market opened firm and closed dull. Hales 
at $25.WVi iD.til) tor moss: $21,2Sri>j21,SU for prune. Lord steady; 
sales at Hatter to moderate demand. Cheese 
steady. 

BUFFALO, Sept 7.—Flour—Market closed lower on Satur¬ 
day, with sains extra Ohio at $5,TT{ii5,ti2tj. This morning, there 
is » firirtniyilfj at Cm decline, tod tlm market still fnvort tho 
pnrehate:; siler at $5fai5,25 for -1:per WiMonsin; $5,Z5 fordo 
Michigan; $5,44 for extra- do, $524', 5,75, lor do Ohio 
and IndlHtiH. 

OUlIt—Mxrket for Wheat closed lower and downward on 
Saturday evening, with sales red Indinnn, at $1,19. and very 
choice white Illinois, which is extremely scarce, at $1,11. This 
momlrsales Chicago spring at 90c, short time. Wo hear ol'75e 
ottered for tv* i cargoes jlioat. but si noon not accepted. Coni 
chived heavy on Saturday, at ufo This morning eLill lower, 
with sales at 50c Tho demand is mainly for distilling. Oats 
declining; tales Saturday, after our noon report, at 37c, and this 
morning at Stl.l,'e. 

Gtuix ItEcrii'Tf.—The following will show tho receipts by 
Lake for the week ending 5th hist.—Flour, 2S.219 bills.; Wheat, 
2.11,587 bush.; Corn, 225,<W4 buen. Oat*,68,931 bttsh 

ALBANY. Sept 7.—Flour and Meal The market continue 
dull and drooping, with a limited buxine,** doing. The iK uiaiui 
I* prineipall* confined to tho better brand* or Mate and Western, 
for which lire market- favors the buyer, Corn Meal is qniet 

Grain—Miilera are not in marketl and there is but little if any 
demand for Wheat. Cora lowor and tn limited request at the 
decline. The receipts are ample and more than equal to tho de¬ 
mand. sale* Western mixed, part on p. t., M 73c. Barley is slow 
of sal*, amt toe market rnlea iti favor of tlm buyvjr, sales good 
two-rowed at, 90c; Wayne and Getieace Co. four-rowed a: $1. ami 
Tcry prime do at f l.tFjte, closing dull, with \ good supply to 
market. Oats quiet. 

TO NURSERYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS The subscribers offer to the paij* trade a 
quantity of as finely grown Teem aud Stocks as con be 

found in the State, eeriaiiiUng in part of 
10,000 Apple Tbkks, 6 to 8 feet 
13,000 “ •• 5 to 7 •• 
12,000 Stak'd Clibkiit, 2 years, with fine heads 
tto.OOO " •* I “ very stocky & branched. 
5,000 Dwattr •• 1 '• " “ " 

IS,OOt» Star'd Pear, 2 “ extra fine. 
10,000 Ft.cm, 1 " 4 to 6 feet and very fine- 
6,000 Teach, 112 •• 

10,000 Am. ARBOR Vrr^, 2]^ feet well furnished A stocky. 
a,ooo Rai.sav Fir, 0$ to 3 foot 

100,000 Apple -Stuck.-, 2 years 
160,000 Cherrv ■- 1" •• very large 

60 Bcsukia Mjkxasd CttEttHr Fits 
Apple seed to season. 

S9Stt MAXWELLS. RAMSDEN A CO.. 
Dunsvitle. Ang. Zv, 1867 DansvUk), Liv. Co., N. Y. 

HAL LOCK’S PORTAE T * FG 
Crotn-f'ul Drng anti Circular Saw Mills Combined. 
rpuosK intending to cut wood, staves, head- 
X MO, vSniNOLRIt, Ac. ' _ . . the present fall and winter, will do 

well to examine tide Maeiiiue before entering their forests with 
tho nxe. . 

Uver one hundred lmvn liuen aold within the last two rears 
and in all Ciisos hnvo given entire satistaction. It ran be driren 
by anv of the ordinary horse powers nwd in thraaldiig It was 
awarded thn first jiremlum nt tho Inst two Stale Farr* at Elmira 
and Watertown, together with the fiudiPideritnratjTidaticin for a 
fanner's machine, fivr niUity. u,- : , ».-* and ronTentence for 
making stove and Railroad wood, staves, heading and shingle 
bolls: preparing nnd boretng fence cop*, slitting pickets, lath, 
hoards, Ac, Ac. Tho price of the machino w.ta one 21 Inch n-r- 
eular Saw and emu 5 foot Drag Saw, it JO. Cap au£ur amt slitting 
apparatus,extra, aceordtog to tho sise of the Saw 

Address R. D. HALIiOCX, Rncbeetev. N Y. 
PEABODY’S 

NEW HAUTBOiS STRAWBERRY. 
TAM NOW PR'r FARED TO KSLL THE PLANTS OF 
X this moss wonderful fruit, os reduced rate* fbir superb 
trult, the present season, altnocgh badly hindered by late frost 
and hy drouth, has fully sutinined all that I have claimed for 
it, vi».!—I* is I he largest -i»e ; most beautiful rich, deep crim¬ 
son color ; of the firmest lUviir; .'l,mh ll;p>, melting and j»i«y; 
and bettra tnuirpottstioii better sh8ti auy Strawberry ever yet 
cultivated. It Is tho cari -wt of a l H-rawtierrlPs, blooming Just 
as »oon in the Spring ns the frost wlli permit It. and continnes 
in frait until Fail, it i - a hardy, rapid, and vigorous grower, an 
abundant hearer, and adapted to auy latitude where the Straw¬ 
berry will fruit That I may not !«* sreueed ijf over-e*ritnaliog 
the ralnc of this Strawnorry, I give to my Circular extracts 
from venous papers. Notth nnd South, and’from letter* ol dis¬ 
tinguished private Individual T owing the cellmate In which 
Tils iruK is held by thoss who have had the opportunity of teste 
hue it 

Tairs plant being '.i-mssphrodite. prtslncet fmii without an 
Impreg'iAlor,which is agoi ii aiivKntag- over pistillate varieties. 
Plants pnt out this Fall will produce Qua fruit next Spring and 
Summer. 

The Northern and Middle States may procure these plants 
from Messrs J. it THOltBUKN A CO., 15 John 9b, New 
York . and the exlnnie tfonthem States from FOAfhKOY A 
MARSHALL. Mobile, and J. A. MullIO.S A GO. ttj iiagarine 
Ft-, New Orleans I w ill pack tlie plants tn packages of one 
Xkw'n. and one Jfuntlrrtl. eatdi. In eaub and tnurs, kj that they 
can have air and ship them by Expree* to my agenlr twice a 
week, toereby Insuring a continued fresh supply, and pu*. the 
plants at the following rates;—For * package ot HU. $ln; for a 
package one dozen, $2 Ordorr accompanied wito the rasa will 
receive prompt attention from either Messrr. J V.. Thorbnrn, 
15 .lo'n -T., New York Fori, Toy A Marshal. Mtblte, or J A. 
Morton. Sew Orleans. I will semi single dtntcns to any para of 
the Felted States, by }T,rJ, on Ibe recepriou of $3; and will send 
psckagt’i of 1,000, by R-sllroad or Express, for F'l. Packages 
of 1.IK.KI may be ordered through my agents, giving them time 
to notifv me to forward thorn. In sending tho plums by mot], 7 
shall take care to obtain only the rnnavrs of the present season, 
and although they may m-l 1>*< as large as two year old munors, Set they will hear transportation better end bo more certain to 
re UHAS A. PRAWJBT. 
Cohtmbus. O*. Aligns! 1.1857 Ww5eow 

FIUUT THE EH AND FRUIT. 
rivilE SDRSfiRIBKR R ;IN - 
A in the N ursiiry bnstocjs, and having planted over 100 ucres 

of Orchard embracing more than I'l.UiU Tipi**, enabling him to 
test and compare varieties and propagate only those of real 
value, ii prepared (o frtniis i Trees in large quantity st prices 
heretofore unknown to the Tree trade. 

The preient stock embraces about ShO.nfX) Apple Trees of va¬ 
rious size*, among which l* an nbandant supply of Baldwin* 
and Gruetii.tgs Lfvl'rl Cherry Tree* one and two years old, t to 
12 feet, svsri I’es.ih Trees of best market soris. 45,000 two 
yems old, and 100,000 cm* year old Dwarf Fear Tree* of very 
superior quality; the former un; believed to be ibe Ixtt lot to tho 
United States, and warranted opt"- to the best. 

Also, a gvneril assortment of other Fruit and Ornamental 
Tree* and Plants at tow prices. 

Persons vvdtingth* grounds before October, ran see several 
hundred Dwarf rear Trees in fuit bearing; and any who doubt 
their success for Orchard culture, are especially invited to ex¬ 
amine them. T. G. YEOMANS. 

Walworth, Wayne Co., N. Y. 4t)lw3 

T. C. MAXWELL & BROTHERS, 
Geneva, Ontario Co., KT. Y. 

/"vFFKR FOR SALE A LARGE AND CHOICE ASKORT- 
V / meutof Fruit and Otnanuntil Irett. f.nf.retnt, <tr„ suitable 
for Orchard, Garden, Onmrnental and Nursery planting, com¬ 
prising 
Artu.it Thees, Standard, 3 and 4 year*, strong, 

" *• Dwarf, l and 2 years, 
Cherrv. " Stan'd. 1 A2yr»JA good supply of Duke* and 

•• Dwarf. I yr s MorelUs Athe morehanly setts 
Pkxh. “ Standard and lfwnrf, 2 years, fine stocky plants 
Pr.rjf, “ 2 yesrs, an the best Plum Stock 
Peach. " 1 year, shoot ffl',000, extra nice 
Apricot. •• 1 " nice and cheap. 
CnsRAXT, GoosEnEnnr and Stmawbeuuy Plaxts, Grape 

Vines, Ac. 
Horsr Chrst!»pt Trees, t to Sfeet Motrsraur Asn. 7 to In feet. 
Noewat-Spscck. " l '• t - AM Sn-cEit Ftn.2 " C >• 
An. Awwit Tit v, “ 1 •» 1 •• Krt> t’KPXR, l" 2 “ 
and a general assortment of other Nursery auieles- 

FOR TSrcrR.SER'^NIElIQ’. 
21)44,04)0 Qrtxcs Stocks, mostly Angers, from Cuttings end 

Layers; Appi.b SrorxJ, t'nrRKr Stock*, House Cukstsct and 
Sugass Mapi.E SeoilUngs, one and two years, very nice, Ac., Ac. 
Packing done in the best manner, ihice Lit: sent on applica¬ 
tion. [OJlwSl Sept. I, 1857- 

NEW YORK, Kept. 2—Tho Current prices for the week at 
all the markets are a* follows;—Beeves—First quality, 11>£@ 
12c.; Ordinary,Metallic.; Common, 9,ti(s)10c.; Interior, 8X(uific. 

Cows a.xo Caites— First qualitv, $iJU;Ti;75; Ordinary, $5(\t,55 
Common, >lttuj-l5; Inferior, S35<ui35. 

Vkai.Calves— Extra, d;jpt,71^C.; Other qiinlttics, 5@fic. 
Sneer Axn Lamos—Fict quality, $Si.rti,l»i; Other qualities, 

*36)4,00. 
Swiss—First quality, 7yjA)8c-; Other qaaiitlua, 7Kc 

CAMBRIDGE. Sei-t 2i—At market 17(77 Cattle, lUUO Heovos, 
and 707 Stores, consbtlcg of W.cikiug Quito. Cows and Calves, 
Yearlings, Two and Threo Years Old 

Prices—Market ileef— Extra, S«,7N,t;!UH>; First qualitv, $7,50 
©Nik); Socoud quality, $7,26^7,76; Third quality, $$,0&3£i6,fi0; 
Ordinary, $S,®. 

Wo ii kim, 0xen-$9H, l.'41g;»Xl, 
Cows Dtp Cxtves—$.V* <5, 48, 50(®60 
Y * a Rt.t .* u s—$ i tVuJh. Two year* old—$25(0120. Threo rears 

Old—*aut« 8S. 
Riiekp a.xd LAMns—C2ti0 at market Prices—In lots, $1,50, 2, 

$2,50,5,IX! ea.-.. Extra and eelectfons, $3,7.\ai4.00. 
Savthe—650 at market- Prices—Live weight, 7!^@8c. lb.— 

Dressed, SufilOc 
Hrass—JCariidc. *1 lb Tallow— 7X@Se. » th. 
Pelts—50(n/75o each. Calf Skins—IiVuiHc. «5 lb. 
Veal Calves—But little called for. 

Financial News, 

Doubtful and Brokkn Banks.—From the bnl- 
letin issued by onr banking houses, we learn that 
the following institutions are in bad repute: 

Bank of Hallowell, Me.; Exeter Bank, N. H.; So. 
Royalton Bank, Vt,; R. L Central Bank. R. I.; 
Farmers’ Bank, R. L; Mount Vernon Bank, R. J»; 
Tiverton Bank, R. L; Wooster Bank, Conn.; Com¬ 
mercial Bank, Perth Amboy, N. J.; State Bank 
Sacketta Harbor, N. Y,; Saeketts Harbor Bank 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Hollister Bank, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
Oliver lice & Co's Bank, Buffalo, N. Y.; Niagara 
River Bank, Tonawandn, N. Y.; Dauby Bank, Vt.; 
Bergen C'4>. Bank, N. Y. 

The loss of the Ontario Bank, at Utica, by the 
late defalcation of the officers, and misappropria¬ 
tion of its funds, is ascertained to be at least 
$200,000. 

Thk bankers of Chicago have been deeply 
“stuck” with a new counterfeit on tho Lumber¬ 
man’s Bank, Wisconsin, of the denomination of 
$10. It is exceedingly well executed, aud has de¬ 
fied the best jndges in the principal banks ul'Chi¬ 
cago. Indeed; so well is it executed, that after it 
was suspected and subjected to tho examination 
of a microscope, no difference could bo detected. 
There is, however, more than one-eighth of an inch 
difference in the length, the genuine being the 
shortest. The best way is to refuse all $10 notes 
of this bank. 

Thk Cincinnati Gazette says .—“Great c onfidence 
is manifested in the banks of Ohio, Kentucky, and 
Indiana. The Ohio Banks continue to strengthen 
themselves. Their customers, for whom they dis¬ 
counted bills against shipments of produce, aro 
paying i romptly, and every day adds largely to 
their available means. Of the Kentucky Banka it 
is hardly necessary to speak. These institutions 
have been so well managed, that they may be said 
to be impregnable.” 

GREAT ANT* sure SPECl t VTieSS have tent and 
an bring nim'te in fin- purchase of Farm, Town, County and 

State Rights for (those tovsutions .rr•firttrai hy all) Hunt's 
portable or permanent Sttlatout Fence an.l pun-tbie Unsacsinq 
Oat* post—patented. Dec. lfith, IS56, April 7th nnd June 30th, 
1857, for widen, or cats with lull description, enclose a postage 
stamp and address Dr. .IAS. Cl. HUNT, Cincinnati, O. 

Editors tnac-rtmg thin orivtirlif,.riciil arid Lote thrice, whir an 
Editorial calling attention to .1 and sending a copy to in y ad¬ 
dress, will receive a Farm Right for I’D acres. 398wt> 

THK REST HOOKS T4> SKLIw —BnuktwlJvrs, Agents, 
ami Nowjracn will find u quick solo lor tboso new Hand- 

Books, Just publvsla-il HOW TO WRITE—HOW TO TALK 
-litIW IO BEILAVE—and UOW TO DO BUSINESS- Price 
free by mall, only 20 cents each, or the 6>nr in paper. $1 Com¬ 
plete in one largo gilt voi.. $1 60. now ready. Try them. Ad¬ 
dress FOWLER an t> WELLS. S« Broadway. N. Y. 400w4 

FOU a VALUABLE CONSIDERATION we fiRvefttr- 
eisired Mr. J. R. STArrmtn one Hundred of onr choicest 

Redact for Cooking. Baking, Making Creams, Partly. Preferves, 
Ac.. Ac SIMKON I.ELAND A CO.. 

MutnopriitiLTi Hotel, Broadway, New fork. 
The above Recipes. ic/if.-A are Copyrighted, will be sent free of 

postage on receipt of four letter stamps, by 
a) i tf J. R. STAFFORD, Id State street. New York. 

WOOL MABKBITS, 

AI4M KOK SALE— ',50 acres Land ot $35 per acre, to 
Harbor Hi-rk. Erie Co., P*. See advertisement to Knralof 

rltit. ieXlw3! CHAUNCKY C. WALKER 

NEW YORK. Sept. 2.—The market forthe medium imd better 
grades ot Domesti-- fleeces, under the InfluHiii-e of a panio- 
striekeii inotivy market, l* easier; aHIiougb tie supply here and 
in the interior of too State is exceedingly small, much more so, 
indeed, thun at this period Inst year. The same L true of Phila¬ 
delphia ami Boston, and the question arises, u hst has become ot 
the clip I Some parties assort Dial it is held back <m speculation, 
and that a tight money market will ire the menus to bring for¬ 
ward larger supplies. 

The quantity received here thus far this year Is qulto small, 
and consequently eve ry dealer ti poorly supplied. The fact 1.* 
that lire chp h»j passed more rapidly Into Um hands of manu¬ 
facturers by way of tho into tier, nnd althoutch it may ho found 
(ally as large, it not 1st gee, than last your, it is entirely inade¬ 
quate to trie wants of Irio tnArinfactUrtag capnoity of tlie coun¬ 
try, Owing lo the kich prices prevalent for ocreal products du¬ 
ring the last lew yunre, wool-rairing Inis been greatly neglected, 
and. to speak in plain Kngltah, the tarmere will not raiw it un¬ 
less they gel higher prices than have boon current lor tho W*. 
five war-. To obtain thete' rates, however, It .» m-cessarv that 
the duty should bo token <Uf the lino wools, which are ahboiti’.e- 
ly necessary for making htUidSOtBo broadcloth*. 

Thn low grades of domestic, trader the recent tonfT, have been 
Sought for with such eagerness that but little eon be had now 
ereti at a considerable advance, while the finer qualities, with 
the prostTAiiou of the broodeioth man n foe lories, have ttot im¬ 
proved at ail, but, on the contrary, are declining. No betterprool 
than this 1* uaccisary to salvo tho question tiiat has ptutlcd our 
wisest tegiristors lot years gone by. If the mamilnccurcr* her* 
could obtain the lino Herman ami Australian short wool* (re¬ 
quired for a mixture with our lung wools) free, ira impulse 
would :*jcm bo given to manufacturing, and at prices lor the raw 
material that w ould oven a-tculsh three who talso it. It b very 
evident that tbe supply now in the country i* short, aud if the 
woolen producers keep their looms ai work, high rates must 
rulo throughout the your notwithstanding the weakness exhibit¬ 
ed towatd the close ax above referred to. There lire some sel¬ 
ler*. however, who consider wool now the best stock to market 
snd will no totter their Blocks itnless at c \ creme rates; sates of 
I.fsdl.'tX) ttw. have hren effected in lots at from 4&>'35e, G trios, 
for snd nnd good full blood; tho latter was held Horn* time 
since as high at line, hut without finding buyers. Pulled wools 
are In light supply and are firm , the stock Is composed chiefly 
Of lambs'; sales of ttl,(W(l It*, lo lots at from 3Sy/«idc for common 
(o extra country. The finer grades Of foreign "aro held with in¬ 
creased firmness, while lire lower gt»A-s which had a great run 
daring tho past two months for manufacturing it to heavy Fall 

Arrival of the Arago, CATAWBA AND ISABELLA.—VQtOfi Catawba and 10,- 
ijOj i-'tbolla one year old grape root* for sale. Will ex- 

efiango fomc for Apple, Cherry, Pear, Plum snd Quince stocks 
pvjwi BmvARD VAYT-OK, Cfoveland,O. 

C . A . Ii C H K <& CO., 
TKPORTSSS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
I Dealers in 

Watches. Jovrelry and Diamond* Plain and Fancy 
Stiver Wares Flop Table Cutlery. Stiver 

Plated Goods, and a groat Variety 
or Fancy Articles. 

Our witanment ot the above Goods Is ; o largest to bo found, 
snd tbe pricte the most rvatonabio. We invito the attention of 
tho*o who wish to examine or purchase 

C. A. Hottu, j No. 2 State 8b, Rocheeter, N. Y. 
dsto. T. Fox, ) Mfltfi 
fterss H, VTswa 1 _ 

The D. 8. mail steamship Arago, Capt. Lynds, 
from Havre and Southampton tlie 20ih nit, arrived 
at Cape Race on the 3d inat 

The advices, which are four days later than those 
by the Vanderbilt and Asia, nt New York, were 
obtained by a fishing smack, and brought to port. 
Commercially they aro of considerable importance, 
bnt in a political point of view, they are of little 
interest. This is tho first BncceBstnl attempt to 
obtuin nows from Europe by tho Btoamors passing 
Capo Itaoe, which In Itself Is ft highly important 
achievement, demonstrating,as It does, the practi¬ 
cability of obtaining news, were a steamer em¬ 
ployed, in about 7 or 8 days from Europe. 

Gkkat Britain.—Parliament had been pro¬ 
rogued. 

Spollcn, who was acquitted of tho murder of 
Mr. Little, of Dublin, had beeu re-arrested for his 
robbery, and will soon be tried therefor. 

Tt was reported that Lord John Russell was 
about to bo elevated to the Peerage. 

Tho nows from Algeria is favorable to the 
French. 

Rumors had gono forth that the Directors of the 
Atlantic Telegraph, intend to repeat the trial in 
October, but they are believed to be wholly 

1*7 ivy i Bit At'll TRRK8 F4IK SALE of the very best 
4 l H rU popular sort*, very ebaap, suck x- Early York. 

Early Craw fop;, Late Crawfbcxl, Ac. Letters .vidresteJ to the 
Rl’xal office will receive prompt attention. 400**3 

TV4)It BALE ON TIME, 4 good farms well Improves, well 
' timbered and well watered, near to Railroad, Canal and 

Mill*, and 7 to 9 mites from Rochester, containing from 40 to loO 
acre* each. Address the subscriber JOHN WEAVER 

Penfieid. Monroe Co.. N. Y. -idOwi 
THK KOUHKSTKK STONK YAitU. 

ts WKLL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THE BEST 
1 quality «! Loos sort asn Mimty* Sawn Strotra. snoh as 
l l.irglnc, Platform. Curb, Pavdtqj and Croas-walk; Caps and 
Sills Water Tables. Ifocrr Sills, of any also required. Steps, Co¬ 
ping, W*11 and tHatorn I'orer*. KntWing Stone, Ac . which will 
be fumlaheu at the 'owes pricer on short tvotlee, and laid to tbe 
best manner ti deal red. We will also deliver Stone to any quan¬ 
tity to any place on tire l.-ikee, Canals or Railroads. Thankftil 
tor the p»trui.ago heretofore bestowed upon us by ouroustomere 
and frtonds, we shall endeavor to merit a continuanoe- 

Offlce and Yard in Rochester, eoroer a.' Fltskugb 3L and Erie 
Canal. Just tenth of Court H. u>v In ItutTalo, on the Canal op¬ 
posite tiw Conrier Hen so and Erf- street i'*-.ot 

Orders sri !rv--^d to either of lb** uuderedgoed, or lt-it a: onr 
quarries at Itockport or Medina, will be attended to punctually. 

THOMAS RATH BUN. Buffalo, ( prfmrutr,r, 
Wl* W WRIT MORE, Lockport. ^ rr0?ru v:r* 

WM. CARSON. Agent tor Rochester and vicinity. 

ey iuu\ PEAK TBEEB FOK SALE 5 to 7 feel high 
I §3X1 per l.UUO—$25 per 100. 3.U00 tlherry Treesfito 

7 foet, $:*! per Ip'tKl—3.12 tel) 1IXIJ.OU Apple Seedlings 2 rears 
eld $3 5tl per t,MP, 1* BOWEN. 

East Anrnra, Erie Co., N. V. tSVi 

i- UaiT TREES FOR SALE. 
lViA (Will PEACH TREES than! 5 to 7 leet to height. 
«U,UUU 3",<XHI Apple 3 yrs old : 15,000 from 5 to 7 feet. 

27,IKK) Do. 3 - >• 30,0001 jr. 
21,000 Apple Seedlin;:* 2 yrs old , 500 Apricot - L'iOO Plums. 

To be sold cheap. Address 'A F. WEAVER, 
40»w3 Penfieid, Monroe CV, N. Y 

BL ACKBERRIES. 
First quality plants of the new rochblle 

(or Lawton) Blackberry, grown in the open ground and weU 
rooted, for Sale, in any quantity, arid at the lowest prieea. by 

C. P, BlSstel.L, East Avenue, Rochester, N. V. 
T have a few plants of suitable si*e to be sent by mail, which 

enn b« t'oiwardod with full direction# as to culture. 
40(>wr Address C P. BISSELL. 

J. SiVOrFl cfc NOWS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
NO. SOS MAIN STREET, BUFFALO. 

Piasos and Manonsowe froui the best Foctorlea tn tbe Union, 
for sale at maker* privet. 

uctotier, nut tnoy arc neiicvca to be wholly unau¬ 
thorized. 

Tho cable is wanted to be laid down at, once in 
the Red Sea of Persian Gulf, so as to get the line 
to Imlia open at tho earliest possible moment. 

The recent wool salcB in Loudon, established 
higher rates than has been known for years. 

C. L- LaUBou, 0. D, Carr aud 0. W. Field had an 
interview with Sir Ohaa. Wood, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, on the 2lBt, to know whether tho Direc¬ 
tors would accept tho offer made them for the 
whole of tho cable, if the British Government 
would assist them with the vessels, Ac., next sum¬ 
mer. Sir Chas. Wood promptly answered in the 
affirmative. 

The Globe says but 14 battalions are detained 
in Groat Britain iuatead of 41, as usual. 

Italy.—Tho differences betweon tho cabinets of 
Turin and Naples aro unsettled, and matters look 
decidedly unfavorable in that quarter. 

Russia.—1The cholera was abatiug at St Peters¬ 
burg. 

Turkey.—The harvest In Turkey had turned out 
highly successful. 

The Porte has announced a willingness to re¬ 
sume negotiations on tho basis of the arrangements 
made at Oaburn. Tho Bultan also consented to a 
new election in Waldavia, 

Persia.—The Shah of Persia was increasing his 
army. 

Spain.—Tho nomination of General Linsandy 
as Captain General of Cuba was expected in the 
Gazette towards the middle of September. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT. 
\\TANTED A THOROUGHLY PRACTICED FARMER, 
YY pf active halite, no slOggMtt, quick in. decision, firm hi 

purpose, si-qustoii'v-l to combine aud work men to Ixrgo num¬ 
bers; to take tho management of a form of about 2.0IA) acres to 
cultivation. A person after having proved himself competent to 
fill tins - itiiatinr cun have su-.-h a ehwi.ce permanently. 4n ho can 
not find - ' • day. Satisltectory refctvucas required » no appll- 

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE. A FARM OF «-trt ACRES AT HOODINU'S GROVE. 26W 
miles 8. ff. from Chicago, prairie and Jrohar, bouse, barn, 

orchards, LV acre* fenced, a portion railrt plow, and sovdad.— 
Will bo sold, including ifii) sheep. 100 head of onttio. 4 good 
breeding mares; also, the form toots and machinery, nt - very 
ioui prix and on sccommodatitqr terms. For particulars address 

H. 0. WHITE, at office of MOOKE’S Rural New-Yorkar. 
Aug. 8,1857 SM Rochester, N. Y. 

goods, are hardly so buoyant, stock* of all kinds, Iiowcvct, aro 
by no means largo, and alloltVrimr realise satisfactory rater; M 
bales Unwashed Buenos Ayres. MO ilo Kus«iaii lo arrive, and 
3tW do do to Boston to come here, have been bought on private 
terms.—A. T Irdvne. 

BOSTON, Hep). 3.—There has been an active demand for Do- 
mostic fleece and Pulled at firm prices. The rales of tho week 
stUOuiRto 280,1100 lbs. at tuU quoted rater. In foreign, there 
have been sales of 25,rxt> Ihe Canada at 37t»c 51 fh. <• mos; 4'iS 
baler Moditerramuui and S<>utli Auierican. and 500 bales, mOBtly 
Capo at full prieea 
Saxonv fleeces.S7qr'd0 Smyrna washed,..2S,ariW 
Am. full blood.  ORuAS l>a. unwuahcd. 12^i 21 
td and *A blood..«2$»0 Buenos Ayre*. W@M> 
(fora, to V blood, ...... Iiiv.|40 Mexican,... 17(a:iy 
Pulled,extra,..... fNysV- Phlli. Valparaiso. I.\,|it0 

" super........... 41vX4S Syria washed. ..A'Vu'127 
• • No. 1. Shlttl Do unwashed,.. ItralUi 
*• No. 2.   lfiji.S.' Feruv washed,..SJoi Sd 

Indian Trodblbs in Texas, io.—The Southern 
mail has been received. The Texan papers abound 
with statements of Indian outrages. The Indians 
appeared in the vicinity of San Antonio, aud Capt. 
Whitney, of the 2d Cavalry, who went in pursuit, 
recaptured all the horses and mules taken from 
the 8au Diego mail train. Capt. Taft’s party had 
arrived at Fort Clarke, all well. The Indiana were 
very troublesome along tbe route, but were de¬ 
feated in two engagements near Fort Lancaster, 
when a Sergeant of the 8th Infantry was killed.— 
The Indians were all mounted and armed with 
Sharpe’s and Colt’s rifles. A thousand head of 
cattle had died of starvation on tho Island of Gal. 
veaton. Tbe subject of ft Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion was being agitated in Texas. It appeared 
probable that Gen. Henderson would decline, and 
that Mat. Ward would be uomluatod to tlie U. 8* 
Senate, in place of llusk. 

txtteu will lie noticed without tiiem, Address 
400wl ,f. HENRY. Mirage Hill, Odell, Lir Co., IB 

IMPROVED RAILROAD LANDS. 
TtOKKALK OR tCKNT. at prices and on accommodating 
. terms, to quantities to suit, 2,00* screw of first quality prat- 

JOSEPH TP. StI-A.W, 
Music Fcnt.isn*a xsn Dcxi.iu ih Piano Foxtkb, Malodoons, 

and other Musical tontrnmonts, at manufacturers prices. No. 
UK State St-, Rochester. N. Y. S)6tf 

EV0NS K4tK SALE.—A tew thorough-bred Bulls and 
1 Hatfera. bred trom my own herd, hy my Imported bull, 
-eof Devon. Also, Karex lures. Address 

ChARLKS a. ELY, Elyria, o. 

RAILROAD tiANDS. FOR SALE at low prices, and oil accommodating terms, in 
quantities Pi suit n until asms, 2,177 acros ot tort quality 

1‘rv,ric lruitl to one Tnc :, selocteif ami Mitered by myself, bt 
iritius from UtocoKc. anil 6 to 7', railus from Iwo Stations on the 

5/wy/y AGENTS WANTED—To soli THREE NEW and 
■ UUvl UNEQUALLED INVENTIONS, wanted aud sell¬ 

ing svwrvwbere. Mr sqvnr* have cleared over $3>,00(J on them. 
DIPLOMAS, SILVER MEDAL aud 4 PATENTS granted 
them. For i stamps, you'll receive tt) pages particulars. BEST 
AGENCY to the country, Lowell, Maas EPHRAIM BKOSVN. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO- OFFER FOR SALK OVKR 1,60*4,04>r* ACRES 8EI.KCYED 
Fanning and Wood Lands to Tracts of Forty acre" arm 'to¬ 

wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credits and at Low Rates of Interest. 
Pamphlet*, containing Maps, description of 

information valuable to the Western Kmigrant, w ill be sent tree 

“fir'Kf&m.wa 0.. "<& V JOHN Wil-SON, land t om r I. C. K. R., Chic, UL 

J. SAG-B ett SONS. 
UTllOAsKA P11KKJ4 AND KNORAVKILri, 

S09 iuis Fixrtt, BWFitO, 
nvrwit « re raSHS MUSIC 8TOR3. 

-<H4IKT-U4IKNS FOR 8Al.lt.—KUhl or ten fine young 
^ Cows and llelfor*; Also Heitor and Bull Caivea. 
Clockvlllo, Madison Co, N. Y. ISylti] S. P. CHAPMAN. British Enlibtjients in France.—The British 

government is offering great inducements to 
French half-pay and pensioned officers to enlist 
for the Indian array. Thoy are to serve not less 
than two nor moro than five years, and are to be 
sent out and back at government expense. The 
pay of captains is to be 20,000 francs; of first 
lientcnanta, 15,000 francs; and of sub-lieutcuautis 
12,000 francs. 

EMPlHFi NTJTtSTCR.'YT. 
r|iHK SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR RALE at tho Empire 
I Nnrsorlo*. OH Nett Mam Street Plvnk Kuail, a short dis¬ 

tance cost of tho city, a largo one a choice collection of Frait 
aud tiraatncutal Trees, Shrubs, Ac, al wholesale and rotall. 
Crest Imluceraoute will bo offered to (boue who wish trees 
yacked for the Southern ov \V< stem marieta. 

Also, 1,000 pounds RAHSWlKin BARK, sattablo for tying 
bads. Inquire at the office of U O. Me K ranter, No. 3, corner of 
Main and tsrath St. Paul streoU, up stairs, or at the Nursery 
desertbed aVtove. MuKlNS’l'ER A CUMMINGS. 

Boohester, N. Y„ Aag., 1867. 

ITS SEKD1.IN4H4.—200.000 first close Seedlings uf the 
Wild Plum for Sale 0, ClviKK, Turner, Du Pago Co., Ill Minnesota Grasshoppers.—These pests which 

threatened to devastate part of Minnesota a short 
time ago, have left for a moro southern region.— 
After ousting thoir pupa skin, and obtaining wings, 
they removed in a body. 

,jr CENTS SENT PORT-PAID TO M. M. 8 VNIt4IKN, 
<w«J Braaher Falls N Y , will proenre, by return mail, Tbk 
Fsiiusit'a GmtiK to the management of Ifomsstle Animals, and 
the Treatment ot tlteir Diseases; a Treatise on Horses, Mules, 
Neat Onttio, Sheep, Swine, Poultry. Bees, Ac A valuable Work 
of 1U0 pages, Illustrated with Engravings. 4Ulw2 

ir, eminently practical to 
eeervea ana le achieving 
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ADVERTISEMENTS, grava bo dark and silent waa eloquent in its re. 
spouses. 

“Ah! does the bleeding heart of humanity in¬ 
quire ‘Who is Love?’ The son of a fond father; 
the mother's darling daughter; the wife of the 
faithful husband; the husband of a true and doting 
wife; a dear brother; an idolized sister; ft revered 
father; an angel mother; a worshiped lover, and 
all those bound to us by the nearest and dearest 
ties of nature and affection—such is Love! these 
are Love!” 

And they followed Love to the grave, and when 
itsawfal gloom and palling silence had Bhuther 
form from the gaze of mortal sympathy and sor¬ 
row, despair wrung from the great heart of hu¬ 
manity one long, deep, funereal groan, which fell 
on the ears of the mourners—the Death-Knell of 
Love! t. d. 

Albany, N. Y., 1857. 

Lena. The beautifnl Georgia claimed his atten¬ 
tion for a moment, but his heart, was charmed with 
the lovely and gentle Lena. 

Having studied law at the South, with Judge 
McL, after his first great suit—which was decided 
in his favor—the talented and perseveiing Robin 
won the bright-eyed Lena for his bride, and thence 
they removed to the North on his wedding day, 
Donai.d McLaren and Georgia Livingston, the 
haughty Margaret and her affianced, and Alice 
and her lover, accompanying them. 

In the North, wealth and fame came to Roiun 
Rak; and often when he sits in his elegant parlor, 
by his darling Lena, and his little ones, he feels 
that bis mother’s words were true, for “brighter 
times hud come.” 

Locust Bough, Penn Yan, N. Y , 1857- 

village, and so could not tell where to go when 
sent out. 

I wonder when the “brighter times will come,” 
thought he, as he entered a large bookstore, and 
asked, “Do yon want a boy, sir?” 

“ Well, yes, what can yon do, boy?” said a benevo¬ 
lent looking old gentlemaD. 

“Most anything you want sir,” he replied, enu¬ 
merating his various qualifications. 

“Well, you’ll do, I guess,” exclaimed the old 
man, when he had finished, •' what’s your name?” 

“Robin Eae, sit.” 
“Bobin Rae. Are yon Scotch?” 
“ My father wsb,” was the low reply. 

<J O IaIjTC Gr I A/rK INSTITiri’E, 
TbooLester, 1ST. Y. 

L. R SATTERLEE & J. E. DEXTER, Principals. 
rpiIE FALL TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION will com- 
1 lui ncu on .Mondav, September 7th. 

The Course of Study utnl Toims of Tuition remain unchang¬ 
ed from la-i year. Tho Hoard of instruction oi*o continues 
the sumo, w ith a single exception. Dr. Sr torn, lain Princi¬ 
pal of the Monr.t. Scuooi., nl Lima, he* became permanently 
conn oted with thn institution. ami will hereafter teach a por¬ 
tion of ouch tiny and co-operate will, tho Principals m Hie gen¬ 
eral til reel inn and ranting, ment of the Boarding Oep&rfinont, 
Pro vision lx mad* io trie new Hoarding House for forty students. 
Tho room* are pei leotly ventilated, lighted with in4*, And tasto- 
fully furnished ’ Tho Principals, with limit families arid noveral 
of the Tcach' rs reside in the Building. 

Expense* for Board, Tuition Light. Washing, Books and Sta¬ 
tionery. $2,V per year, payable quarterly lu advance There 
ere no extros or Incidental expenses. 

A HARVEST HYMN. 

ay WILLIAM ROSS WALLACE. 

Smile on, smile on, thou sentinel moon 

From yonder Heaven’s pure, aeurc deep, 

Over the happy harvest homes, 

Night fondly folds to sacred sleep, 

While we who choose to wake, shall sing 

With solemn tone our thankful lays 

For all tho opulence that fell 

From Summer's long alum-giving days, 

Whose goldeu banners wore unlurled, 

Like benedictions o'er the woild. 

u, 
We’ll sing the Sun who kissed his Inode, 

His own ccar, emerald-mantled Earth, 

With the same pasbionate, burning lips, 

As when she sparkled into birth; 

Nor ceased until he saw her sweet. 

Broad bosom full of van naming leaves, 

And bursting buds that prophets were 

Of ruby fruit and golden sheaves: 

0, burning bridegroom! what delight 

Imparadised thine eager sight! 

1857. BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. IBS'. 
SHORE A3ST3D 

MICHIGAN SOUTH BUN RAILROAD LINK: 
Tiik most direct and expeditio > 

Route from 

Bnllulo io Cleveland, Oolumbu*, Cincinnati, 
Toledo. Chico go, Milwaukee, Galena. Rock 

island, Burlington, Dubuque, St. Haul, 
iVlndinon, Cairo, St. Loti la, 

And all ToisilH in l :.o West Bud South-Wet L 
Trains leave Bull.do from Exchange street Depot connecting 

will ail Eastern Trains os follows, (Bundaytt Excepted: 

7.00 A. M. Express .Wall, stopping at all principal Stations— 
Arrives at Dunkirk 8.55 A. .M„ Erie HI.Ml AM.. Cleveland 2.30 
I*. M. |Dine,I Toledo 7.K P. M. (Kcp ,] Chicago (520 next morn¬ 
ing. connecting with all Westoni, Soothero A Northern Lines. 

TO.If. A. M. Ughtplrc Express, stops only for wood and wo- 
t/,r—Arrives at Dunkirk idUfi Noon, liitne.) Erie I (6 P. M., 
Cleveland at 0 V k. fStip J Toledo InJfl 1. M . Cmcugo 8.0) 
A M next morning, ranking direct connections with all lines 
to the West, N'nrth and Mouth. 

S.4C* 1". SI. Way Express, to Erie only—arrives at Erie at 8.20 
1- M.—rutliniiug, leaves Erie li (W A. -M., and arrives at Buf¬ 
falo 1000 A M. 

9.00 I'. M. Night Express, btotre only for wood and water— 
Arrivns at Dunkirk 11-00 I*. M. Erie T.MO A. At, Cleveland 

A M [Itreakfasl.l Toledo ASA A. M. |0ino at While Pig¬ 
eon,! and arrives at Chicago H'j l’. M. samo evinlng, con¬ 
necting as abovH. 

The above Trains connect at Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS, SPRTNOFTKLD, HATTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS, CINCINNATI. 
And all Points South, Leaving Cleveland as follows: 

Via COLUMBUS, at S IS A. M SOU P. M. 6.S0 P. M. 
Via CLYDE A DAYTON, 4.10 AM. AM. 5 40 P.M. 
For ST. LOUIS, via Hnllelontaino, Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati, 513 A. M. 3.00 P. M 030 P. M. 

Connections »ts also made at Toierlo with the 
TOLEDO. WABASH if WESTERN RAILROAD. 

For Ft- Wayne, Wabash. Peru, Lagansport. La Payette, 
lianviilo Springlield, anil St. LouiB. 

FARE AS LOW AS Bf ANY OTHER ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo. Chicago, 8t l«ui», Milnnukeo and 

all Principal points West and South-West. 

ry^THHOUGB TtCKKTH BY THIS ROUTE ean be ob¬ 
tained at all the principal Ticket oltlcos in the United Slates, 
and in Buffalo, at the Company's Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office. No. 17 Exchange St. 
A J. IlAKi.OW. Ageot an 

Aug, 1SST. Will. II. UAHII. Uon‘1 Agent, Buffalo. 
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TUE DEATH-HELL OF LOVE, 
ouil's Cunur 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. nearer his heart’s desire — to enter college—than I 
the day he came. He had not money enough even 
tvit.h the larger salary he had had each year since 
the first 

“Of what arc von thinking?” asked his em¬ 
ployer one day. 

“I was thinking how I*d love to go to college, 
sir,” was the unexpected reply. 

“Well, Robin, would you like that better than a 
costly present?” 

“Indeed, I would, sir.” 
“Well spoken, my boy; stop—let me see,”—and 

he walked briskly away, with a thoughtful air. 
That night -the old man came to Robin, and 

asked, “how old are yon, my lad?” 
“Eighteen, sir,” answered the boy. 
“Are yon ready to enter college?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Welt, Robin, I’ve been for some time thinking 

I would give yon a present for being so faithful to 
my interests, as I thought your salary not large 
enough, so will you go to college with my son 
William?” 

“1 haven't enough money,” was the sad reply. 
“ Why, Robin, I mean it f or a present Wjllia m 

is so unsteady that I hesitated long about sending 
him yet, but if you will go, I shall have no fears. 
Remember 'twill be a favor to me as well as your¬ 

self.” 
“I would, sir, but it costs you too much, and I 

wiBh to be independent,” said Robin, who saw 
through the kind excuse of his employer. 

So you can, boy, so you can, — I admire your 
spirit, but this is only an equivalent for your 
assisting William in his studies, and watching 
over his conduct; now, Robin, yon will accept it.” 

“ Yes, I will, and I thank yon more than I can 
tell for your great generosity to me.” 

“ I am glad, Robin, for your sake, and my own,” 
and the old man pressed his hand and left him. 

I am composed of fourteen letters. 
My 1,10. 3,13 is a passion. 
My 2, 0. 4 is a number. 
My 12, 8,11 is an article of appareL 
My 3, 8, 6, 7 is often seen on a steeple. 
My 14, 12, 5, 9,13 is a. river in Europe. 
My (5, 4, 14, 2 waa a Roman Emperor. 
My 9,2, 3,7,1 is akindof reading much sought for. 
My 1, 8. fi, 11, 4, 14, 9 is used in the night. 
My 9,13, 3, 4,14 is an adverb. 
My 14, 7, 3,13, 1 is a town in Europe. 
My 6, 2, 5, 9 is a time of day. 
My 2, 9 is a preposition. 
My 1, 4,11, 11, 7,14 is a medium of communica¬ 

tion. 
My whole is a Christian duty. 
Mention, N. Y., 1857. J. J. C. 

jSSf* Answer next week. 

We’D sing the Clouds, whose generoas hands 

Bore up their urns, brimful of rain; 

And leaned then) till they overflowed 

Upon tho mountain-side and plain. 

O, how your dark eyes flushed with joy 

In lightnings, as ye saw their mirth; 

And how your thunderous voices broke 

Delighted o’er the thirsty Barth, 

Who like a bacchanal would reel 

And drink at every glorious peal! 

ours, ana what we tain would consecrate to nn- 
mortality, ho consigns to oblivion. He holds uni¬ 
versal dominion over the hearts and homes of 
men, and tho fairest and the firstlings of his flocks, 
he immolates first upon the altar of annihilation. 
Men may make monarchs to rule, and potentates 
may bridle the liberties of a nation; tyranny and 
might may usurp the throne of justice; or, liberty 
may rule and peace reign; these one and all are 
the vice-roya of Death, and though they may not 
have received their power from him, they hold 
it subject to his will. He is blind to the tears of 
affection, and deaf to the appeals of human love and 
mortal woe. Though his glassy eyes are insensi¬ 
ble the beauties of earth, and his adamantine 
heart callous to the affections and sympathies of 
humanity, more than all the countless millions who 
are alike his children and his victims, Love, earth’s 
fairest daughter, seems to he his favorite. He 
cares not that his chilly passion is unreciprocated, 
but assuming a thousand different forms, aa unlike 
bis own as possible, to steal unawares upon the 
object of his fatal attachment, sooner or later he 
succeeds in clasping the frail beauty to his dismal 
breast. Though it is the wealth of a heart, and 
the priceless gem of a soul, and though its pos¬ 
session can add nothing to his glory or dominion, 
he will not rest until the drooping willow, broken 
heart, and urn, and silent tombstone bear the sad 
testimony that Ebe is bis. 

I will relate a story, in illustration of these 
mournful facts, called the “ Death-Knell of Love.” 

Innocence was the gift of Perfection which Goo 
gave to man to make him a fit companion for an- 
gelB, and an inhabitant of heaven. Man locked it 
deep in his destiny instead of his heart, and put a 
nymptb whose name was Vigil to keep watch at 
the door. But while Vigil slept, sin broke the 
bars asunder, and purloined that priceless jewel 
which no wealth could restore, and man became a 
mourner the day be lost bis innocence. To com¬ 
fort him, and beguile the sad hours of his pilgrim¬ 
age on earth, the Lord gave him Love. And so 
young Love, heaven-born, became the fairest child, 
as well as the frailest possession, and most capri¬ 
cious daughter of earth. And she sat upon a 
throne of flowers, in a beautiful grove filled with 
perfume and music, and a wreath of poesy encir¬ 
cled her brow. 8be played upon a harp strung with 
the chords of the human heart, and the soft sigh¬ 
ing breezes played fondly with her tresses. 

And it chanced that Death, in bia solitary wan¬ 
derings, passed by the bower of Love. lie marked 
her in her gayest attire, and his soul was smitten 
with her charms. He envied earth a possession 
so fair, and determined to add her to his treasures. 
Assuming the form of Pleasure, with bis artful 
wiles, he soon wooed and won the unsuspecting 
damsel, the aDgel of the heart, and Bbe clasped 
him to her embrace. Alas! fatal moment!—her 
touch dissipated his disguise, and transformed him 
to hia true appearance, and when Love turned to 
kies her wooer, she met the icy lipB, and cold em¬ 
brace of Death! 

Then the devotees of Love were sad, and sor¬ 
row filled their hearts. They cried unto Death 
saying:—“Behold, thou art rich, and this isonr 
only possession! Yonr dark palace is filled with 
the choice spoils of Time, and the beauty and va¬ 
lor of six thousand years ore gathered in your 
gloomy halls. Though she can be of but little 
value to you, she is worth millions to us! She is 
our all, and you, into whose possession all the gifts 
and hopes of earth from age to age have faded, 
can well spare us this one, our only gift!” 

But the ear of Death was dull, and he heeded 
not the cry of affliction, nor the entreaties of 
friends. He drew bia dreaded dart to blot out for¬ 
ever earth’s brightest blessing onu its best But a 
messenger, whose name was Mercy, descending on 
a beam of light from the eternal world, arrested 
his bony band, crying to the son3 of men:— 
“Earth’s glories and Time’s trophies most he 
gathered for him that gave them. ‘The Lord 
giveth and the Lord talieth away, blessed be 
the name of the Lord.’ Death gave naught but. 
pain and sorrow; he can take away naught but 
sorrow and pain. Hia palace is not decked with 
the Wealth of Earth and air, neither do the jewels 
of Time glitter in his sombre halls. Bntall which 
he hath removed from the realms of human hope, 
save pain and sorrow, man’s evil boon, are gath¬ 
ered in the courts of the God of Eternity, who 
rules the destinies of the universe, 

“ And he loves to gather in glory there, 

The choicest things of earth and air." 

Thither his messenger Death haB come to remove 
Love, and there she shall find a more congenial 
soil in which to grow, and you shall meet her 
there, and dwell with her forever. But God hath 
heard thy prayer, and It shall come to pass that 
she shall visit thee in gladness, and anoint thee 
with joy. Nevertheless her visitations to yon in 
the future, though bright, shall be short 

And when the angel of Mercy had departed, the 
form of Love trembled a moment, like a leaf in 
tho blast, and then withered like a flower in the 
mighty graBp of Death. And it waa asked, “Who 
ii Love?” And all Nature, with an impulsive 
bound, arose to answer the inquiry, and even the 

And yet. 0, Sun and Clouds! that brought 

Such Eqcd to this home of onrr. 

Say, what were ye to Him who sent 

Your might from His immortal towers? 

What hut the visible proois that He 

On yonder hattlements above, 

Is unto us, in beam or cloud. 

The Soul, the very Soul of Love? 

To Him our choral praises be— 

Alms-Giver of Eternity! 
[Democratic Review. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CHABADB. 

My first, fowls deem a luscious food; 
Aye, kings might on it feast; 

Without which, many with their breod, 
Had perished in the East, 

My second is a fierce old king, 
That bearetli iron Bway; 

Although to thousands, it doth bring, 
Joys for many a day. 

And last of all, my whole combin’d, 
la an ornament to grace 

The palace, and the cot, yon’ll find 
Adorned to fancy’s taste. 

Schuyler, N. Y., 1807. Myrta M 

jS©- Answer next week. 

UlUfiOR’8 Kh'YSTOKK C1DJSU MI LI,, 
Manufactured by the eagle works, hakkis- 

burg, i‘& —This Hurling machine has within tho past year 
been pc to severe actual teem, and been very ranch improved 
by the addition of a 22 ineb fly-tvheel, new gearing, Joint bolts, 
and other minor Improvement!., and is now offered to Die public 
with the certainty that It is made in the very host manner, and 
that it will grind and press easier and faster thru) any other 
Mill in the market. Dealers aud other* supplied on liberal 
terms. Addroen W. O. HIPKOK, 

335wll Agent Eagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa. 
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WHAT PERSEVERANCE WON. 
BY ERNESTINE HAMILTON. 3i E D Z I B ’ S 

LAKE, RAIN AN1* K1VER WATER FILTERS. Have been in use for sixteen years, and in 
ail parti, ot tho United States and the Canadas, have given 

the highest satisfaction. They are selautlflc in their construc¬ 
tion, Portable, Durable and Cheap. FoY.Vrcnlnra with particu¬ 
lars, a<l dress 

SSleowtt Rochester. N, Y. 

“There’s no such word as fail.”—Old Adage. 

By the low attic window of an old fashioned 
farm-houEe sat a boy of about fourteen years. Al¬ 
though so young the mark of intellect was on his 
broad, high brow, and his large, dark, earnest eye 
gleamed with the fire of lofty thought and high 
impulses. There was a look of energy about his 
finely chiseled month that betokened a glorious 
future. Yet the boy was only a poor orphan. 
Robert Rae, or Robin Rae, aa he was always 
called, was a poor, bound boy, and he was daily 
reminded of the fact by the farmer and his wife 
with whom he lived. • 

He was aroused from bright dreams of a golden 
future, by a sharp voice, calling “Robin, Robin 
Rae, you lazy boy, come down directly.” 

Robin arose with a bitter smile and went below. 
“Go out and milk the cows, you little good for- 

nothing. To think when we'vo done so much for 
you, that yon can be so lazy;” and the good wife 
could hardly contain herself, in her fit of indigna¬ 
tion. In silence Robin obeyed, bnt tempted by 
the beautifal cloudB that lay in the West, he stayed 
after his task was done. His bosom heaved with 
strange emotion aa the gorgeous clouds of purple, 
crimson and golden passed from his view. He 
gazed till the shades of night began to darken, and 
then catching np the brimming pails be hastened 
home. Harsh words greeted him as he entered 
the door, and heavy blows fell on his young head. 

Sadly Robin Bongbt his bed that night; bitter 
thoughts filled his lonely heart, aa it rose in prayer 
for comfort from on high. Boon after he bad lain 
in his lowly bed, the farmer’s head was thrust in 
the door, “just to see that that boy wasn’t reading 
and wasting candles.” 

After all grew still, Robin arose, and having 
dressed, he pat his few remaining clothes in a 
large handkerchief, and firmly securing it, he stole 
down noiselessly to the kitchen, and thence into 
the quiet night. He knew not where to go, bnt, 
he wiBhed to get away from bis unpleasant place. 

Robin had not always been so poor, for once bis 
father owned a small farm near, and on that farm 
Robin and hiB Bweet young mother lived, and his 
kind father. Kind, I say—yes, he was kind till the 
demon of strong drink destroyed all the good in 
hiB nature. 

Alice Rae died, and her drunken huBband and 
sorrowfol child followed her to the grave. A few 
weeks after, the husband died in a fit of intemper¬ 
ance, and Robin was an orphan. The farm was 
taken in payment for the debts his father had con¬ 
tracted. Prom bis father’s grave, Roein was 
taken, a poor, penniless orphan to the farm-house 
of which we have spoken. 

Morning came, and the usual sharp call of 
“Robin, Robin Rae,” rang through the house, but. 
no Robin answered. They searched his room, but 
it was desolate and untenanted. Robin was gone. 

Far away on a lonely road the courageous boy 
trudged along cheerily, often thinking of his moth¬ 
er’s last wordB, —“ Have courage, my poor boy, 

brighter days mil come.'" 

With occasional help from the farm-houses on 
the way, Robin, after three long days’ weary walk¬ 
ing, reached a large village, where he concluded 
to remain, for a time, at least.” 

“ Do you want a boy, sir ?” he asked in every 
store. 

“Yes,” waB the encouraging answer he received 
in one. “ What can you do, my lad?” 

“Anything you please, sir,” was the ready reply. 
“Can you run of errands?” 
“ O, yes, sir.” 

“Well, then, you may come and try it; and 
Robin went to work with a right good will. He 
remained in this situation nearly a week, when one 
morning he was informed that his services would 
be wanted no longer, as he was a stranger to the 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Successors to Wruis N. Sage ) Booksellers. Stationers, and 

Dealers til Prlotors' Stock, No to BnBalo St., Rochester, N Y. 
A B COL* W. A ABABA G P ADAXS. 
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ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. Four years more had passed away, and it was 
night before Commencement in a large college in 
one of our New England StateB. Three years be¬ 
fore Robin Rae and William Hastings had quar¬ 
reled, because the latter resented the kind advice 
of the former, and they bad separated. Mr. Has¬ 
tings still continued Robin at college, though 
fully aware of the quarrel. Two young men sat in 
one of the rooms of the college boarding house, 
discussing the events that were so soon to happen. 
Said one, “Williams, whom do you think will 
receive the first prize for the best original English 
essay?” 

“0, either Rae or McLaben.” 
“By the way,” said the other, “wasn’t Ear’s 

father, grandfather or somebody else, Scotch?” 
“Yes, bis grandfather, and so was McLaren’?, 

returned Williams. 

“Ah, that accounts for their great intimacy.” 
Tbe last day of Commencement had come, and 

Donald McLaren read his essay, while sounds of 
applause delighted him, bnt when Robin Rae de¬ 
livered his, a hreathleeB silence reigned until the 
end, and then tbe college walla resound with the 
thunders that almost shook its venerable frame. 

In a few moments the President of the institu¬ 
tion arose and presented a purse of no mean 
weight to Robin Rae, while to Donald McLaben 
he gave the second prize, and William Hastings 
the fourth. After all was concluded, some yonng 
freshman exclaimed, “Three cheers for onr bonny 
Scotchmen;” then “three cheers for onr glorious 
President,” both of which were heartily responded 
to by tbe fellow collegians. Robin and bis insep¬ 
arable “chum” Donald McLaren went away arm 
in arm. 

“ Where are you going now?” asked Donald. 
“I don'tknow. I've the wide world for a home.” 
“Why, Robin, will you refnse to go home with 

me? For three years we’ve shared the same bed, 
the same room, the same table, and onr thoughts 
eveD, so Robin do not refuse. My parents and 
sisters long to see you. Robin, you must come.” 

“I will go for a few weeks, if you wish, Donald. 
It makes no difference where I go, since I've 
offended Mr. Hastings.” 

“ Thank you, for your consent* but you know 
that I intend to study law with my uncle, Judge 
McLaren, the celebrated lawyer, so why can't yon 
join me in my studies?” 

“Perhaps I might, Donald, if he’d take me,” 
“I know he would, willingly.” 
“Now, Donald, let’s proceed to packing trunks.” 

A lew hours later, the friends were ready to leave 
their Alma Mater. 

Said Donald, facetiously, 

SABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dealers ij* Hats, Caps aitd Furs, *i tire •' Old Premium Hat 

Store,” No. 23 Stale street, Rochester, N. Y. 387 A lady sent for a certain number of cards for 
her scholars. On distributing them she found she 
had been cheated of some and she lacked C; bow 
many I don’t know, I’m sore. You tell. If she 
had received as many cards as she sent cents she 
would have had four more than she had scholars. 
The square root of the number of scholars=l-5, 
the number of cards she received. How many 
scholars bad she?—bow may cards did she receive ? 
—how many did she get cheated out of, and how 
many cents did she send ? C. L. Cudebec. 

Angelica, N. Y., 1867. 
Answer next week. 

RAPALJE CO’S 
Gekxseb Seed ash Agricultural Wareitocpe. 05 Buffalo 

St. Rochester, N V., and Port Hope, 0. W Agricultural 
Implements. Machines, Ac., at Wholesale and Retail. Import¬ 
ed and home grown Garden. Field and Flower Seeds. 387 

BRIO OS <fc BROTHER, 
Importers and Growers, end Wholesale and Ketril Dealer* 

in Garden, Field atni Flower hetds, and Uortlcultural Imple¬ 
ment*, 86 State St, Kocheater, >. Y. t~&~ Sceda furnished on 
eommlK'lon. Choice Pen- and Bean^ r Wholesale 3ST 

J. E. CHENEY & CO., 
Marutacturers or Kxnxti's Water Hirers, Thermometers, 

Hefrigerators, Stoves, Tin, Copper raid Sheet Iron Ware—and 
Dealer* tn House Furnishing Grod. or every description, 
Nos 60 and til State Si. Konlmater. N. Y_387 

ADAMS, HASTINGS St Me YEAN, 
Git?Etna Pacer Mills, Viiiunfaeinrers ol Hoot, Printinir und 

Wrapping Paper, arid DcaJert In Fine Fairer, Printer*' Stock, 
Iris, Straw Board, Ao Warehouse, No 69 State St., Kochea- 
tor tTF~ Uaeh paid for Riot*. HLr.ning. Hope Ac_-W 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in No. 400:— 
A soft answer turneth away wrath, but grievous 
words stir up anger. 

Answer to Enigmas in No. 400:—No. 1, soul, 
sole; No. 2, flower, flour. 

Answer to Charade in No. 400:—Wind. 

ERASTUS DARROW & BROTHER, 
Boos Sellers, Ftnu.twtEits asp Ftitiorers, Oubnru House 

Block, Kocbestor, N. V., Wholesale aud Ketail Dealers lu 
School, Medical. Religious, Sunday Selrovl. AUscaUftneons 
and New Books, Writing Paper, Ware*. Slate Pencils, Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ac Order* from Dealer* solicited 387 

BOGARDUS <5e LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS k ENGRAVERS, 
SSO MAIN ST., ItUYFAl.O, N. T. 

(.InsErB Lewis 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

One often regrets Baying too much, bnt seldom 
of saying too little. 

Laziness travels so slow that poverty soon over¬ 
takes her. 

No man living should say an ill word against 
the doctors. 

Next to my friends, I love my enemies, for from 
them I first hear my faults. 

The world makes us talkers, but solitude makes 
us thinkers; 

Thou canst not joke an enemy into a friend; 
but thou mayst a friend into an enemy. 

Bkavk actions are tho substance of life, and 
good sayingB the ornament of it. 

There are reproaches which give praise, and 
praise which giveB us reproaches. 

Past events are as clear as a mirror; future, as 
obscure as varnish. 

Never carry a sword in yonr tongue to wound 
the reputation of any man. 

Never do that in prosperity whereof yon may 
repent in adversity. 

Common-sense is Buch a rare commodity, that 
the world has entered into a tacit compact to live 
without it. 

A great change in life, is like a cold bath in 
winter—we all hesitate at the first plunge. 

Punch sayB experience is like a flannel waist¬ 
coat, that we do not think of putting on until we 
have caugbt cold. 

In order to live justly, and be respected we must 
refrain from doing that we blame In others. 

It is easier to declaim against a thousand sins in 
others, than to mortify one in ourselves. 

What is more beautifal and poetical than the 
child’s idea of ice, “ Water gone to sleep.” 

Tuerb are two stars which rise and set with 
man, and whose rays encircle him, viz:—Hope and 
Bememl r »nce. 

To quell the pride, oven of the greatest, we 
should reflect, how much we owe to others and 
how little to ourselves. 

Next to being upright and faithful in the per¬ 
formance of yonr dnty, bo decided, and then you 
make either iriends or foes worth having. 

|3S6wcl J D BoqabudaI 

REMOVAL, 
n^A-isroxs <ss loutrel, 

Stationers, Printers and Book • Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to tho New Store 

No. 45 Maielen Lane, 
[Near Nassau St., New-Yorh.] 

cy* We ropply everything in onr line. Orders receive 
- SKSwVfl prompt attention. 

.11 (JUKIS’ i’BKFKCJT CHAIN PUMP, 
rpms PUMF, JUST FATKNTED, IS ENTIRELY 8UC- 
A OEBSruL It works without triettou, never (reeses. and does 
not lose a drop of water. The water flow* tbe Instant tho crank 
1# tnrnod. Thla Improvement can be attached to flic common 
chain nnmp, and tbno it is a portVn t machine, with which a 
BmaU child can raise water from any depth. Aiiaclimeute, l’umps, 
and Rights for Bale Full description l,y addressing 
39Ceo7 J. 15. BROWN, |•ropr{„,m. 6?7 Market ««.. Phfia.. Fa. 

S. A. BU-IS» WHir A N n GLOVE STORE, T8 STATE STREET, 
Rochester, N. Y. Having purchnxod thn Retail trade of 

what has long been known a* Strong's Whip raid Glove Store, I 
intend to make It tho most desirable place tor tho purchase of 

WHIFH. GLOVES, CAN ES AN HUM URKL LA 8, 
In the city. I shall koep a larger and bettor assortment of these 
goods than lias ever before been kept here. 

Ladies will And It to their advantage to call aud look at my 
assort ment ot Kid Glove*. 

Dli. 8. S. FITCH’S “NIX LKOTUKKN," ISO pages, 
:ij) engTOviugs. bound, explanatory of tho ireaimont by 

which bo cares CortsuEfrios. Astums, Diskasks or tra 
Heakt,TmtosT.Stomach. Rowels, Lives,Kidsevs aud Kmi*. 
Feisai k Uomplaiww, gravel Ac., font by mail, ano postage 
prepaid, for to cento. Apply to Dr. 8. K FITCH, 

7K Broadway, Now York. 
ITT Ho £mn no other offleo either at OhtoiiKo, HnfTalo, PUtv* 

burifh, or eliwwhnro. Ho I* nover nbxiuu from Now Vork. uml 
no physic inn oloewhotn is HAthorir.uil to noo hi* iuum*. h97wi3 

MOORE'S RORAL NEW-YORKER, 
Til* ULkDlXa KK*KLY 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBLISHED KYEUT SATURDAY 

BY I>. D. T. MOOKK, KOCHKSTKK, N. Y. 

Friend Robin, l have 
three yonng friends to whom I sustain a fraternal 
relation, and who bear tbe several cognomens of 
Margaret, Alice and Emelink. Now the two 
first being spoken for, ODly Lena remains to you. 
You are welcome to her if you cm get her, but be¬ 
ware that you fall not in love with Georgia Liv¬ 
ingston, my fair cousin, or there may be a duel." 

“Ah! then you possess the exclusive title to 
that lady's affections,” said Robin, gayly. 

“ Exactly so,” 
On their arrival at the home of McLaren, they 

passed, after a cordial greeting from the old peo¬ 
ple, up the broad stairs to their own room. After 
exchanging their travel-stained garments for oth¬ 
ers more sppropriate, they descended to the parlor, 
where the young laaiea soon came, when they 
heard of the arrival. Robin was introduced to 
the stately Margaret, the fair Alice and the sweet 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN AUVANCK: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Olnbs and 

Agents os follows:—Thrco Copies one year, for $5 ; Six Copies 

(aud one to Agent or getter up of Club,) for $11'; Ten Copies (and 

ono'to Agent,) for $16, and any additional number at the name 

rate. ($l,6d per copy ) As we are obliged to pre-pay the Ameri¬ 

can postage on papers sont to the British Frovineeo, onr Cana¬ 

dian agents and friends must add ISM cento per copy to tho 

oiub rates of the Rural. 
ty Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Post 

Otllc n to another, ehonid he particular In specifying the offices 

at which they or® “ow received. 

ADveitTt8iHQ—Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 

inserted at 26 cents a tine, each Insertion, payable in advance. 

Our rule Is to give no advertisement, uuiess very brief, more 

than four comccntive insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., are 

not advertised lu the Rural on any conditions. 
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] [ SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS, 

ing, culture, &c., and much information imparted. 
When we attend a fair and see superior articles 
exhibited, we want to know how it was done, and if 
we cannot obtain this information, we leave dis- 
satisfled and disappointed. Every possible means 
should be used at these exhibitions for the diffu¬ 
sion of knowledge; for no matter how successful 
in a financial point of view, or how numerously 
attended, or how fast the horses or the people, or 
how fine the stock, or how delicious the fruit, or 
beautiful the flowers, unless knowledge is increas¬ 
ed, and those who attend are made wiser or bet¬ 
ter, they fail to accompli^ the object for which 
they were designed. 

The Autumn is the best time for draining. 
Waste and useless ground can now be drained, 
which, if left nntil the Spring would be unavaila¬ 
ble for another year. Many have been astonished 
at their own success in this work. Two years 
since a farmer near this city drained an ugly 
swamp, thinking it might answer for willows the 
following spring; but failing to obtain cuttings, 
the land became so dry the last of May, he was 
induced to try corn, and raised an excellent crop. 
Digging stumps, grading and all out-door jobs of 
this nature can be done now better than at any 
other season. Oar springs are short, unsettled, 
and generally very unpleasant. Our autumns are 
glorious; all foreign travelers agree that the 
beauty of the American Autumn is unequaled.— 
Let it be well improved. 

Hogs for early killing should now receive atten¬ 
tion, and be put on full rations. This matter is 
delayed generally too long. The fine weather in 
the fall is the very best time for making pork 
cheap. It will cost much less to manufacture it 
now than during the cold weather of early winter, 
when the pigs will have all they can do to keep 
warm. 

This is the best time for sowing timothy, and it 
is a question worthy of consideration, whether the 
growing of timothy and clover seed might not be 
made profitable in the “Genesee country,” now 
that our great staple, wheat, has failed. 

Manure is much more easily made in the fall 
and winter than in the warm weather of summer, 
and the quality is belter. Decomposition takes 
place more slowly and regularly, and the valuable 
gases are more easily retained. Then there is 
less danger ot loss by burning, or becoming “flre- 
fanged,” as this burning is generally termed.— 
Muck from the swamps, the remains of old straw 
stacks, all refuse and coarse stuff that cannot be 
made available for feed, should he gathered to 
gather, with the view of turning it into manure by 
spring. Many farmers in some sections of onr 
country, spend hundreds of dollars for guano, and 
other fertilizers, that they might save if they would 
give more attention to making manure at home, 
lu “these parts,” Little guano is used, but many 
crops are starved down to half their natural pro¬ 
portions for want of proper feeding. 

Above all things, save the fodder. Let nothing 
be wasted that will help the stock through the 
winter. Don’t sell anything in the fall that yon 
may have to buy buck again in the spring at 
double the price you obtained for it. It you have 
too much stock for your feed, procure more at 
once, or sell off part of the stock. A small number 
well fed will be more profitable than a large num¬ 
ber badly provided for. Dnring the first part of 
the winter, feed well, but not lavishly, and improve 
as the spring approaches. This will be found the 
better way. We do not suppose, of course, any of 
our subscribers will need many of these hints, but 
they may be beneficial to some borrowers of the 
Rural. 

author of the work “ Philosophy of Land Drain¬ 

age,” from which we have pri viously quoted, 
speaking of this property, s ye:—“The drains 
were twenty-four feet asunder, the pipes one inch 
in diameter, and each pipe a foot in length, so 
that each lineal foot had to receive the water fall¬ 
ing on twenty-four square feet of surface, equal to 
sixty lbs., or six gallons; and as the time which 
this quantity occupied in descending through the 
soil and disappearing was about forty-eight hours, 
it results that one and one-fourth pounds, or one 
pint per hour, entered the drain through the cre¬ 
vice between each pair of pipes. Every one 
knows, without having recourse to strict experi¬ 
ment, how very small a hole will let a pint of water 
pass through in an hour, being only one-third of 
an ounce per minute, or about twice the contents 
of a lady's thimble. 

41 The weight of rain per acre which fell during 
the twelve hours amounted to 108,900 lb?., or 43.5 
tuns, which, on the whole piece of nine acres, is 
equal to 137,4 tunB; and each drain discharged 
nineteen tuns, equal to about four-tenths of a tun 
per hour, on the mean of about forty-eight hours; 
but when the flow was the greatest, I found that 
each drain muBthave discharged at the rate of five 
times this quantity per hour, which affords proof 
of the faculty of the pipes to receive and carry oil 
a fall of rain equal to two and a half inches in 
twelve hours.” 

Of the various forms of tile, that known as the 
horse-shoe—since the benefits of drainage became 
known aud a thoroughness of the system advo¬ 
cated—has been longest in use. These have been 
and are still used without a sole, and are laid upon 
the ground without anything to form the bottom 
of tbe drain but the soil upon which the pipes are 
laid. The plan is a bad one. Soil, no matter how 
hard, will soon soften under the action of mois¬ 
ture, and the tile, of ncnewdty, sink ami ’ha drair 
is destroyed. FlaDges, with which the edges of 
the tile are sometimes provided, are often repre¬ 
sented as preventing such an occurrence, hut this 
i9 not true. Even if they did, there is still serious 
objection to their employment. Running water will 
loosen and in time carry away so frail a founda¬ 
tion, and, iu addition, the very part of the drain 
that ueeds protection is exposed to the entrance 
of all the animals that burrow. Never should the 
drainer, by false notions of the theory of drainage 
or economy, permit the construction of a drain 
that is not well protected in every part In laying 
tile of this description, you most “break joints," 
that is, let each tile rest upon two soles—the joints 
of the soles being at the middle of the tile. The 
cylindrical form of tile has many favorites, and. 
in some situations, if not in all, it is superior.— 
The oval form also has its advantages, but we hear 
complaint in reference to the difficulty of setting 
them. 

The size of the pipe to be used is a question of 
much importance, and one upon which we could 
not give a decisive answer. The amount of the 
fall of rain and the quantity of moisture to be dis¬ 
charged obtainable therefrom, is not the only mat¬ 
ter needing consideration. The naturul dampness 
of the soil is another question — the farmer lo¬ 
cated in a “wet district,” must have larger water 
courses than he who possessesa high and compar¬ 
atively dry soil. This much we can nay, however, 
that we believe, in nine cases out of ten, one inch 
pipes will ultimately prove a failure—that one and 
one-half inch are sufficiently minute, and those of 
two inches capacity are much to be preferred. 

Stone Drains.—These are of various forms, 
either on the plan of open culverts, or of small 

stones, in such quan- 
\ / tity as shall permit 
\ / speedy filtration o f 
\ / water from the sur- 
\ r — / rounding soil. Fig. 1 
vyTP represents a box drain, 
Vf jV io which the larger 
u) g flat stones are reserved 

•/ for the top and bottom 
—the smaller answer 

I0, ‘ forthesides,whichare 
backed by spherically-shaped stones. Fig. 2 is a 
drain of the same description, except that the lar- /ger stones are reserved 

for the sides, which ex¬ 
tend some distauce above 
the top. The top is fitted 
wedge-like aud is kept 
in position by the weight 

of earth upon it. In both 

of these drains care must 
__be exercised in laying 

Fio •> the aDder 810 n e— 
throughout the whole 

drain these must be neatly arranged at the bottom 
of the trench, 
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SEBRIGHT BANTAM FOWLS 

The different varieties of fowls have peculiar 
qualities which render them valuable. The Asiatic 
fowls, represented by the Shanghais are prized for 
their weighf, and quietness of disposition. The 
Bantams are remarkable for the haughtiness of 
their carriage and their diminutive beauty. The 
most beautiful variety of Bantams is the Sebright, 

of which we give a very correct engraving. They 
derived their name from Sir John Sebright, who, 
after experimenting twenty years succeeded in 
producing this variety which he considered “the 
very prettiest of all domestic fowls.” 

The gait of the Sebright Bantam is the very ex¬ 
treme of self-eBteem, vanity, and self-assurance 
and when silently walking on a lawn in search of 
insects in the grass, or harrying with the most 
agile and noisy impatience from the too near ad¬ 
vance of your favorite dog to some friendly covert 
of evergreens, it is impossible to conceive a more 
lovely ornament to your grounds, or one that 
claims more general admiration and nsionisfiment 
from those who thus see them for the first time.— 
The feet are raised in walking much more than in 
any other of the Bantams, and planted again with 
the greatest deliberation and precision. When 
abimvd, their deportment is most striking: the 
wings droop to tbe ground, uot listlessly, but as if 
determined to make the moat of their troy pro¬ 
portions; while the head is thrown baca, and the 
tail raised, ao t,hat they all but meet. 

One of the most remarkable characteristics of 
the Sebright cock is the total absence of both 
hackle and saddle feathers; he is also perfectly 

11 hen tailed,” that is, devoid of sickle feathers; the 
principal feathers being straight and farming a 
square tail, like that of the hen, perfectly upright 
and not inclining to either side. 

There are of the Sebrighta two distinct varieties, 
well known, one as the “ Gohlen-laced,” the other 
as the “ Silver laced” Bantam, the markings in each 
precisely similar, the great difference beiDg in the 
ground color; that of the Golden is a purely clear 
bright bay; the Silver colored on the other hand, 
it decidedly a perfect bird, is a clear bright frost¬ 
ed silver, which, from the very great contrast with 
the ‘’black lacings,” gives it a decidedly superior 
appearance to itsless conspicuous neighbor. Every 
feather from the head to the tail of a well-bred 
Sebright is “laced" or bordered all round the edge 
with a line of pure black, about one-sixteenth of 
an inch in width. 

The chickens are hardy to excess, if kept in a 
perfectly dry place the first week or two; and it is 
quite necessary to enforce this, as the least damp 
at this early age is certainly fatal alike to your 
hopeB and your chickens. 

Tbe Bantams are excellent layers, sitters, and 
mothers, and perform all these duties with very 
little trouble. As mothers, iudeed, they appear to 
the greatest advantage; for their activity, courage 
and gentleness with their chickens place them 
above all other fowls. Four or even five eggs per 
week each, during a laying season, extending over 
seven or eight months, is ao unusual production. 
For the engraving of these fowls we are indebted 
to Bsmbnt’s Ptulterer's Companion. 

AUTUMN HINTS, 

Each season ha3 its peculiar advantages and 
beauties. Others may sing the praises of Spring, 
of its buds and blossoms, of its foliage and flow- 
err; but we love tbe mellow, goldea Autumn. It 
is the season of joy and gladness. The heart of 
tbe farmer is made to rejoice as be gathers the 
fruits of his toil, and hia soul rises in thankfulness 
to Him who has declared that “seed time and har¬ 
vest shall not fail.” 

The autumn is the season for improvement; as 
the tree is kuown by its fruit, so the value of all 
crops must be judged by the produce, and many 
interesting questions are now to be examined 
carefully and decided. Tbe Chinese Sugar Cane, 
about which there has been so much difference of 
opiuion, must now bo brought to the test, and 
Byrup or no syrup, will soon be decided. That 
new variety of potatoes raised from the seed, and 
which farmer A. thinks will prove superior to 
most other sorts, has had a fair chance this sea¬ 
son, and can now show ita merits. The patch of 
carrots, the first ever grown, are dug aud measured, 
and some interesting calculations made as to the 
value of the carrot, as compared with other crops 
for feeding stock. The turnips, too, sown as sug¬ 
gested by the Rural, where the corn failed, art- 
now showing their large white bulbs above the 
ground, and these must be measured, to ascertain 
if next season it will answer to sow turnips more 
largely, or their culture had better be abandoned. 
Another crop of wheat, another year's experience 
with the midge, will enable farmers in the infected 
districts to decide better whether to continue to 
grow wheat or for a time to devote their attention 
aud land to other crops. A thousand experi¬ 
ments, tried by the farmers of the country the 
present season, are brought to an end; much in¬ 
formation has been gained, which should be com¬ 
municated freely, so that all may participate in the 
oeuelita to be derived from an increase of knowl¬ 
edge. 

One very important means of improvement, the 

selection of the best seeds for plauting, Bbonld not 
be forgotten. Aa long as it remains true, aa a gene¬ 
ral rule, that “like produces like,” so long will the 
farmer be inexcusable in planting anything but 
the very best seed that can be procured. Few 
who have not given especial attention to the sub¬ 
ject are aware how much depends upon saving or 
procuring the very best seed. Gardeners and 
florists understand this, and save the earliest and 
finest vegetables, flowers, &e., with the greatest 
care; and nothing grieves the good gardener so 
much ns the loss, by any casualty, of the speci¬ 
mens he had reserved for this purpose. Perhaps 
wo are mistaken, but we havo thought that farm¬ 
ers were rather thougbtles-a ou this point. Visiting 
each other during tbe gathering of the crops to 
note the results of d Cerent modes of culture and 
different varieties of seeds la beneficial, and should 
be practiced as far as circumstances will admit— 
Exchanges of seed may be often made with decided 
advantage. 

The Town and County Fairs afford, perhaps, the 
best aud cheapest means of improvement, at this 
season of the year. Here is brought together the 
finest stuck and grains aud fruits, aud the farmer 
can see and compare the products of his neigh- 
bora with hia own. The owners, too, are generally 
present to answer such questions and give such 
information aa may be needed. The object of 
these fairs is, or should bo, improvement, and not 
display, and we bope the time la not far distant 
when one day of each fair will be devoted to the 
discussion of subjects interesting to farmers. In 
this way questions might be asked aud ftuswered 
about the various articles exhibited, mode of feed¬ 

the channel of the coupled drain inverted, flat 
stones, laid as in masonry, supporting the sides._ 

tance, and tile can be obtained, we would recom¬ 
mend the employment of the latter. Tn this con¬ 
nection, and for the benefit of our readers, we give 
an engraving from Morton’s Cyclopedia of Agri¬ 
culture, of a screen, which those making stone 
drains, or performing any labor with such material, 
where distinction in size is a requisite, will flud a 
valuable article. It is composed of fouruprights> 
and the screen is capable of having its angle of 
inclination altered by means of screws. Under¬ 
neath this is another screen, with the bars close 
together, the mouth of which is over a barrow.— 
By using this screen three sizes of stone are pro¬ 
vided. The screen is placed at the side of the 
drain, and pat in operation—tbe coarser stones 
falling to the bottom of the trench, the middle 
sizes into the barrow, and the small gravel and 
rubbish finding the ground. Here we have the 
stone as needed—coarse for the base of the drain, 
medium for the center, and fine for the top. 

Fig. 3, Fig. 4. 

Iu fig. 5 we have the trench as dug by a machine, 
and here two flat stones extend up the side, a cap 
is fitted in wedge-like, and the whole liberally fill- 

Shai.i they be threshed with a machine or with 
a flail? Mr. Jons Sanfikld says, with a flail— 
that it is cheaper and better every way. But let 
us see. “Circumstances alter oases.” When barns 
are swarmiog with rate aud mice as they were last 
year, is it beat to let the oat mow remain over till 
winter to be eaten and made foul by them? I trow 
not. Would he not rather hurry his grain into a 
good tight granary fof coarse he has one,) and let 
the vermin work in tbe straw till they find it a 
bootless enterprise? But u it as cheap ? I tain to 
last year’s account, as follows: 

Machine, Sept. 24th, Dr. 
To threshing 650 bu-hels of oats, ....$9 75 
Six extra hands one day, (nearly,).•... 6 00 
Tvro span of horses,...... 4 oO 
Board of uine tntiu,.'.. 2 25 
Do. five warns.  . 2.0 

Total,.$24 50 

or less than $4 per hundred bushels instead ot the 
$5 he says it costs, with the straw nicely stacked 
and all doue with. 

How would the account have stood after bear¬ 
ing “thump,” “thump,” in the bat1iseveral weeks? 
The old rule was every eighth bushel for threshing, 
but wo will allow only a tenth 

Mr. Flail, s Dr. 
To 65 huahela. 50 (rents. .$32 50 

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

ed with small stone. In fig. 6 we have a combina¬ 
tion of the open drain, and also of the one formed 
entirely of small stone, and the mode of construc¬ 
tion finds especial favor with many of those who 
construct drains of this material. 

Having considered the theory of the Mechani¬ 
cal and Chemioal advantages of draining, and also 
the preliminary practical labors connected there¬ 
with, we now come to the dosing portion of our 
subject—the different styles of drains, aud the 
manner of constructing them. 

Tile Drains.—As materia! for draining purposes, 
wc think nothing has yet been brought forward 

We find in them at least two of superior to tile, 
the requisites to the formation ot a good drain_ 
durability and portability—and when they are ap¬ 
preciated among the farmers of our country, and 
their manufacture becomes more extensive and 
wide spread, we bave no doubt that other deaider- 
ufcuw—cheapness—will not be wanting. The iu- 
gresa to water lo free and the passage of all mois¬ 
ture is equally ready. Vermin cannot injure them 
as readily a3 almoBt any other kind of drain.— 
They can be used where all attempts to bring into 
service stone or other weighty materials would 
prove futile. Again, the expedition with which 
they can be laid down is an important item with 
us where wages are high. 

Many persons seem to entertain the idea that 
tile are only fit for draining springs or bodies of 
water—that no positive advantage can be obtained 

Fig. 3 represents a coupled drain 
made by placing a flat stone at. the bottom of the 
trench, upon which are placed two other stones 
with their lower edges close to the sides of the 

STONE BCREKN. 

Where stone are plenty and of the required kind 
and the farmer can work to double purpose— 
erecting drains and clearing his land—this variety 
of drain may be advantageously constructed. If, 
however, stone must be broken, or drawn any dis- 

from them by the land through which they pasa 
The water filters through each I aud to secure them their surface iB liberally cov- 

trench, their upper edges roatingupon each other, 
This Is an error. 
opening or joint and passes into the drain. The ] ered with small stones and gravel. Fig. 4 presents 
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the harn floor occupied and littered half of the 
winter, and all to save, in better condition, fodder 
that without grain with it, will not make “sleek 
herds, looking the picture of contentment,” but 
on the contrary, herds that in the spring show an 
actual loss from the fall weight, and number too, 

sometimes. 
It may be Baid one-tenth is too much for thresh¬ 

ing, especially when the price of grain is so high. 
Bat where the straw was overgrown, as in the case 
adduced, an ordinary hand would not average 20 
bushels a day; and if he did, calling wageB and 
board 76 cents a day, the cost would even then be 
about the Bame as the machine. It must be borne 
in mind too, tbat in good yielding grain with 
moderate straw, the machine and force instanced 
would as easily have threshed 1,000 bushels. It 
must also be recollected that one-fifth the expense 
of threshing is charged to my own teams, that 
might as well be at work as in the pasture, and 
must be kept, whether busy or idle. 

So much against your positions, Mr. 8anftklp. 

Were the burden of your plea, humanity to man, I 
would say amen thereto. Extraordinaries except¬ 
ed, it is better to keep the oat-mows to be 
threshed with the flail than to compel laboring 
men to pass the winter in unwilling idleness. The 
interests of society at large are beat promoted 
when employers provide labor for all who are will¬ 
ing to work. w. b. p. 

Prattsburgh, N. Y., 1857. 

-■+-"+- 
THE CELLAR. 

Why is it that this most important and indis¬ 
pensable part of every farm house is so ranch neg¬ 
lected? While the parlor, the sitting-room and 
kitchen are fitted up with all the conveniences, 
and many of the superfluities, of the piesent day, 
is it good policy to allow them to monopolize the 
farmer’s means, to the exclusion of the not less 
important part—the cellar? I am not a profes¬ 
sional croaker, huh at the risk of incurring the 
odium attached to individuals belonging to that 
class, I must state it as my belief that cellars are 
almost, universally in a bad and even unhealthy 
condition, looked upon as a mere ont-of-the-wav 
place for the potatoes, garden sauce, or “salt junk,” 
where, by the aid of a stinted door and break neck 
stairway, they are accessible daring the winter— 
where, from the absence ol floors, cleaning (ex¬ 
cept with the hoe) is hardly thought of—where the 
rats run riot and store their share of the spoils in 
the cellar drain. Is it ft wonder that the air be¬ 
comes loaded with miasma, and the scraper and 
foot-mat become as much a necessity at the cellar 
stairs as by the kitchen door? The poisonous 
gases constantly forming, pass, during winter at 
least, into poorly ventilated rooms above, where 
they must have a serious effect upon health, while, 
combined with the moisture in the cellar, they de¬ 
stroy most effectually its preserving qualities.— 
Fresh meats and dairy products are peculiarly 
susceptible and quickly taint, and become unfit tor 
food in a foul atmosphere, while all kinds of fruits 
and vegetables lose their flavor and decay much 
more rapidly from ibis cause. There is pressing 
need of reform in this matter. Why can there not 
be a neat and commodious stairway to the cellar 
as well as to the garret? Would it pay as well?— 
Ask Bridget. 

Why not have a well paved floor which will ad¬ 
mit of cleaning? Stone, being good conductors 
of beat, would have a strong tendency, if laid on 
the ground, to keep the temperature of the room 
the same as tb ground beneath them. Why not 
make the drain of pipe tile, and just inside (notun¬ 
der) the wall, thus making it proof against rats, 
while at, the same time it may be accessible if it 
becomes necessary ttropen it? Why could not a 
jacket of tan, refuse charcoal, or some other non¬ 
conductor, be confined, as a permanent fixture, on 
the inside against that part of the wall which, from 
its snowy envelope during severe weather, indi¬ 
cates the point where, ns farmers say, "the frost is 
getting in?” Why could not a connection be 
formed between the cellar and chimney? Would 
it not materially aid ventilation? Would it not be 
much better to place the apples, potatoes, and 
other stores, which must find their winter quarters 
in the cellar, on counters or swing shelves, where 
they can be assorted, than to throw them down in 
a pile in the corner to ferment and decay? These 
swing shelves may be pnt np in any cellar at a tri¬ 
fling cost, and if properly made, about 3J ft from 
the ground, will head the rats most effectually. It 
seems to me that these improvements are all feas¬ 
ible, and they oertainly need not be very expen¬ 
sive. h s. 

Canajoharie, N. Y., 1857. 

BEES AND BUCKWHEAT-AGAIN. 

Eds. Rural:—Having noticed in a late number 
of the Rural, a few remarks about “Bees and 
Buckwheat,” I too, wish to give my opinion—not 
in the way of criticising, however. The writer of 
this article states tbat J. H. Warner has come to 
the oonolusion that “ bees make no honey from 
backwkext” I ask what do they make from it?— 
I have often noticed them busily at work on the 
blossoms of buckwheat, and have “lined” them, 
and traced them to their hives. The honey made 
from bnokwheat has a different taste from that 
made from other flowers. 

He also speaks of weighing the hives Just before 
and after “buckwheat time,” and of finding no 
difference in their weight. Now there may be 
some who think different; bat it looks reasonable 
to me that if the comb is filled with “ honey of a 
darkish color,” (as J. T. Brownell states,) it must 

have weight, I will admit, that, those who have had 
more experince in the business know best; but I 
look at the “ reason of the thing.” Wbat think 
you fellow readers, is not my opinion a correct 
one?—E. W. D., Hartford, Hi*., 1857. 

Eds. Rural:—Please to Bay to J. T. Brownell, 
of Birdsall, N. Y., in answer to his inquiry as to 
bees gathering honey from buckwheat, that imme¬ 
diately upon perceiving it io your columns I took 
a hive which I had weighed six days before, and 
found an increase of six pounds, rainy as It has 
been. Had it all been pleasant weather probably 
double this amount would have been made. The 
hive was about an average one out of between 
eighty and a hundred. I am perfectly satisfied 
that honey is gathered from buckwheat and in 
large quantities, still others may think differently. 
—A Subscriber, Rome, A. K, August, 1867. 

“BLACK LEG.”—A MISNOMER. 

Eds. Rural:—I have recently lost two promising 
calves from the effects of what is known in this 
part of the country as “Black Leg,” (but which I 
think is not the right name.) It attacks calves of 
all ages from two months two years old and gene¬ 
rally proves fatal in from 12 to 24 hours. The 
animal when attacked refuses all food, the eyes 
appear Bunken, and its bieathing is accompanied 
with a short, distressing sound. As the disease 
approaches its crisis the animal shows strong in¬ 
clination to get to water and on reaching it will 
bury itself if the water is of sufficient depth. On 
opening the animal, after death, the insides—and 
particularly the region of the heart and lungs— 
appear much blackened. In the two instances 
above no disease was visible on the limbs or sur¬ 
face of the body. If you or any of your numerous 
readers can give any information as to cause, 
treatment, or a preventive, you will much oblige a 
reader of the Rural.—J. Y. M., Mercer Co., Pa., 

August, 1857. 
Remarks.—From the description given by our 

correspondent we are inclined to think that the 
disease is that known as “ Black Tongue.” This 
is a disease of the tongue in cattle, which, from its 
sudden attack, fearful progress, and frequently fa¬ 
tal termination, requires particular notice. The 
animal is dull, refuses food, and rumination ceases. 
A discharge of saliva appears from the mouth; it 
is at first, limpid and inoffensive, but it soon be¬ 
comes purulent, bloody, and exceedingly fetid; 
the bead and the neck begin to swell; they become 
enormously enlarged; the respiratory passages are 
obstructed; the animal breathes with the greatest 
difficulty, and is, in some cases,literally suffocated. 

On examination, the tongue is apparently en¬ 
larged, but is, in fact, only elevated from its bed 
between the maxillary bones; and the cause being 
examined, large vesicles or bladders, red, livid, 
or purple, are found running along the side and 
base of the tongue, and particularly towards its 
anterior part. These bladders are strangely rapid 
in their growth; become of a very great size; 
quickly break; and form deep ulcerations. Others 
immediately arise in their Immediate neighbor¬ 
hood, of similar character, but ol still larger Bize, 
Sometimes the animal dies in twenty-four hours 
from the first attack; but at other times fever 
rapidly succeeds, of a typhoid or malignant kind. 

While the blain sometimes assumes an epidemic 
character, there can be no doubt of its being con¬ 

tagious, and especially under the malignant form. 
The disease is not communicated by ihe breath; 
but there must be actual contact. The beast must 
eat from the same manger, or drink from the same 
trough, <*r be in such a situation that the saliva, in 
which the virus seems to reside, shall be received 
on some abraded or mucous surfaco. The malady 
is readily communicated when animals graze in 
the same pasture. The farmer should be aware of 
this, and should adopt every necessary precaution. 

The treatment of this disease is simple—these 
bladders or vescicles must be lanced. There will 
not be much immediate discharge; the bladder 
was distended by a substance imperfectly organ¬ 
ized, or of each ft glairy or thick nature as not 
readily to escape. If this operation be performed 
when the saliva first begins to run from the mouth, 
and before there is any uupleasant Bmell or gan. 
grenous appearance, It will usually eflect a perfect 
cure. If the month be examined four-and-iwenty 
hours afterward, the odJv vestige of tbo disease 
will be an incision, not looking very healthy at 
first, but that will soon become so and heal. If the 
disease has made considerable progress, and the 
vesicles begin to have a livid appearance, or per¬ 
haps some of them have broken, and the smell is 
becoming very offensive, the mouth must be care¬ 
fully examined, and any bladders still remaining 
whole, or new ones beginning to rise, mnst be 
deeply and effectually lanced, and the ulcers ivash- 
ed half a dozen times in the day, or oftener, with 
a diluted solution of the ohloride of lime, (a 
drachm of the powder t' a pint of water.) By 
means of a syringe or piece of sponge, thiB may 
be brought into contact with every part of the ul¬ 
cerated surface. 

MINNESOTA ITEMS. 

Eds. Rural:—A few notes from this portion of 
the country may not be without interest to your 
readers, many of them having friends here, or are 
thinking of coming themselves, and of conrse wibI) 
to know what the prospects are this season. I 
therefore, send yon a few lines on the subject. 

Notwithstanding theserionB drawbacks of grass¬ 
hoppers which, in a portion of the Territory, al¬ 
most entirely destroyed the growing crops—of the 
Indian hostilities in the spring, which deterred 
many from coming here who otherwise would,— 
the course of Minnesota has been right onward, 
and her future prospects are cheering in the high¬ 
est degree. 

New towns,—real live ones, and not mere “paper 
towns,” (although we have “not a few ” of that 
sort too,) are springing up in various parts of the 
Territory. The plow is rapidly turning up the rich 
Boil of our prairies and fitting it for the reception 
of seed, and everything seems to portend a bounte¬ 
ous crop next year -and a rapid Increase In wealth 
and population. 

The crops in all places where the grasshoppers 
have not been, look remarkably well, thus showing 
that If we do not raise good ones, it is not the 
fault of the soil or climate. Wheat bad rather a 
light growth of straw, but headed finely and turns 
out well. I know of several fields on the St. Paul 
and Stillwater road, which yielded from twenty- 
five to thirty bushels per acre. Oats and barley 
are excellent, as also are potatoes which were in¬ 
jured less by the "hoppers” than anything else.— 
Corn Is rather late, but has got a large growth and 
the prospect of a large yield is good, hi a late 
number of the Rural there waB a Bhort article 
about tall com, and you and your brother of the 
Rural Intelligencer were rejoicing over, or rather 
in fields of corn that were from five and ft half to 
six and a half feet hi :b. Now we here, away up 
in the North-West, in a climate which rnatiy per¬ 
sist in believing to be “ too cold for corn,”—should 
not call that much to talk about. A field of corn 
that will not average seven feet in height is called 
second-rate. 1 have seen several large fields that 
would average seven feet ana a half. This iB the 
way with it in those parts of the Territory not af¬ 
flicted with grasshoppers, bat in this part, (Run 
River Valley) and for fifteen or twenty miles on 

each side of the Mississippi, above St. Anthony, 
they have destroyed almost everything. Here and 
there some pieces of badly thinned corn, nnd small 
fields of potatoes are all that is left. We are rid 
of the scourge now, however, and there is no proB- 
poctof their returning, ro we are breaking more 
land and getting ready to put in more seed next 
epring. H. M. Atkins. 

Princeton, Benton Co., M. T.. August, 1857. 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE.—INQUIRIES. 

Eds. Rural:—For some time I have been watch¬ 
ing to see you, or some of your correspondents, 
describe how we are to get the juice of the sugar 
cane. I had hoped to have seen something in the 
last number of the Rural. It contains nothing, 
however, but a letter from W. B. I*., (of A ug, 24th,) 
saying that his field then Bbowel neither “ tassel, 
silk, blossom, or anything to indicate where the 
next year’s seed Is to come from.” This is juBt 
my case now, (Sept. 5th.) I have about an eighth 
of an acre, some of it higher than I can reach.— 
By the way, at what stage in its growth muRt the 
juice be taken, and when ready, how 7 Can it 
be ground in a cider mill and pressed? I fear not 
Must it not b8 passed between iron rollers? If so, 
how large, how long, and how close together 
should they run? Should they be immovable, or 
should they have spriuga to allow the opening to 
enlarge for the butts and larger stalks?—Fulton, 

Oswego Co., N. Y., 1867. 

Eds. Rural:—At what time does the Chinese 
Sugar Cane want to be crushed for the juice—be¬ 
fore the seed is ripe, or as Boon as mature?—A 
Subscriber, Horseheads, Chemung Co., N. Y., 1867. 

Remarks.—Our Oswego Co. correspondent, will 
find the greater portion of his inquiries answered 
in our issue of the 12t,b last. When the stalk shall 
have attained its full size, and the seed has passed 
from the dough stage to a harder texture, it is 
ready for the crusher. 

Eds. Rural:—I see tbat W. P. B., of Steuben, is 
some what facetious in his commeuts on the Chi¬ 
nese Sugar Cane. Ho says that on August 24th it 
“showed neither tassel, silk, blossom, or anything 
to Bhow where the seed for another crop are to 
come from.” Because W. B. P.'s lot is cast in a 
Siberian region where altitude, not latitude, op¬ 
poses the growth of the Sorghum; he must not on 
that account denounce this famous cereal grass 
and call it a humbug. I could have shown him on 
that very 24th of August* two rows of Sorghum 
thick Bet, standing over ten feet high with full 
panicles of bright seed bursting the upper joint of 
the stalk. Any other season but this for the lost 
thirty years, it would have been atlenst a fortnight 
earlier. Wherever the Ohio Dent Corn will ripen 
Sorghum will perfect its seed. It grows much 
slower than corn until it attains what the South¬ 
erners call a good "strong stand;” then it grows 
fast, but the sweetness of the stalk remains to be 
tested; thus far there is more saccharine matter in 
green corn stalks.—S. W., Waterloo, N. Y., 1867, 

Ena. Rural:—Your correspondent of Pitts¬ 
burgh, N. Y., in the Rural of the 5th inst., is 
rather out of humor with the Sorghum. We, here 
in Northern Indians, have reason to he better 
pleased with it Some of the seeds in thiB vicini¬ 
ty arc fully mature, while the majority affords a 
reasonable prospect of becoming so. I give you 
the results of one imperfect experiment Twenty- 
four stalks of the cane, crushed between common 
shoemaker’s rollers, yielded six quarts of juice, 
which, being boiled, resulted in one pint of very 

thick molasses. With better machinery, we think 
we can derive better resulls. “ Com Stalkum, 

Sugar Annum'' is no “humbug” here! We have 
sent on for a crusher, and if desirable will give 
you the results of further experiments.—H., Port 

Wayne, Ind, Sejil, 9, 1857. 
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TIMBER FOR THE PRAIRIES. 

Eds. Rural:—In answer io your correspondent 
J. Andrews, of Noble Co., Ohio, allow me to offer 
my views in relation to cultivating trees for tim¬ 
ber on the prairies. My opinion Is, that the best 
kinds of trees to grow here are those varieties 
that grow naturally, such as oak, black walnut, 
elm, cottonwood, liDdcn, &c. The locust grows 
very fast on our prairie soil, but in some localities 
the borer has destroyed it after it hud attained a 
considerable size. In some parts it does finely 
and is a valuable tree on account of its quick 
growth, and lasting qualities for fence posts, Ac. 

I am of the opinion that the American Chestnut 
would be a valuable tree in onr climate though I 
have never seen any of them tried in the western 
part of Iowa. In the eastern portion of the State, 
they have been planted to some extent and have 
done well. I would recommend planting them on a 
small scale. Were I going to plant, I should try 
walnut and oak as the two best varieties of timber 
for the prairies. The seed inuy bo procured here 
in abundance, In November, and if planted imme¬ 
diately requires no preparation. The ground 
should be broken up and the nuts or acorns plant¬ 
ed just deep enough to keep them moist, say two 
inches, and they will be sure to come up in the 
spring. They will require no other care than 
keeping the wheds down and stiring the ground 
occasionally. Locust seed mny be planted in the 
fall without preparation, or in the spring after 
pouring over it several times, a kettle of scalding 
water. May be planted in rows six or eight feet 
apart, and cultivated with a plow. 

Crescent City, Iowa, 1857, H. A, Terry. 

Httral |totfs aitli Items. 

NEW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

We give below the Programme, as issued by the 
Society, for the government of judges, exhibitors, 
Ac., at the next Annual Fair, at Buffalo, Oct. 6th, 
6tb, 7th, 8th and 9th, together with a list of the 
Superintendents of the various departments. It 
will be for the interest of those who purpose at¬ 
tending, to acquaint themselves with its provisions: 

Monday, Oct, 6.—Office open for entries on 
Show Grounds, and stock and articles arranged. 

Tuesday, Oct. C.—Arrangements for exhibition 
completed and visitors admitted. Judges are re¬ 
quested to report themselves at the Secretary’s 
Office. 

Wednesday, Oct 7.—Judges will be called at 
9 o’clock—receive their books of entries, and com¬ 
mence their examinations. Tickets for Members 
$1, single admission 25 cents, to be had at the 
Office on the Grounds. 

Thursday, Oct. 8.—Exhibition of Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine and Poultry; Implements and Machinery in 
operation; the Trial of Horses by the Judges, in 
the Rings prepared for the purpose. The Cattle 
will be exhibited in Rings, and prizes affixed un¬ 
der the direction of the Judges, before they leave 
the Rings. Plowing and Spading Matches during 
the day. Floral, Mechanical and Dairy Halls will 
be open for examination. 

Friday, Oct. 9.— Prize Animals will be exhibit¬ 
ed, under the direction of the General Superinten¬ 
dent, in the Rings appropriated for the purpose.— 
At 1 o'clock the Address by Hon. Ed ward Everett. 
After the Address, the Matched and Single Horses 
will be exhibited in the Trial Ring, under the 
direction of the Superintendent. 

Pnblic Meetings will be held in the city, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, for 
discussions on Stock, Implements, Improvements in 
Farming, Fruit, Ac. Places of meeting will be 
designated iu the Buflhlo papers during the Fair. 

Maj. M. R. Patrick, General Superintendent, will 
have charge of the arrangements for carrying oat 
the Fair. 

superintendents. 

General Superintendent—Maj. M. R. Patrick. 
Cattle Department — William Johnson. Horse 
Department—Le Roy Farnham. Sheep Depart¬ 
ment—G. C. Bradley. Swine Department—Hugh 
T. Brooks. Poultry Department—E. P. Chkkvkk. 
Plowing aud Spading Department—Samuel Hes¬ 
ton. Implement Department. — Isaac Foote, Jr. 
Machinery aud Steam Power—Edward H. Rees, 
Grain and Dairy Department—M. M. Smith. Veg¬ 
etable Department—C. F. Crossman. Domestic 
Hall—Thomas Faknuam. Miscellaneous Depart¬ 
ment—Chari.k8 G. Riggs. Discretionary Depart¬ 
ment—Rufus L. Howard. Floral Hall—W. R. 
Coppock. Press—Robert Hadfield. 

Monroe County Fair.—This fair will be held 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. 
Monday will bo devoted to entries of articles for 
exhibition and the Plowing Match. It will be a 
matter of convenience to officers and exhibitors, 
if those intending to exhibit articles at the fair, 
will, during this week, call at the office of the 
Society, No. 44, Arcade, and obtain their tickets 
and make entries of their articles. The Plowing 
Match should not he forgotten, as good plowing is 
essential to a good ByBtcm of field husbandry. 
Tuesday will he devoted to un examination of arti¬ 
cles by the judges. Everything Bhould be ready 
and in Its place by 10 o’clock, and pvrhapB it might 
be well to hint that all the judges would he wanted 
at that time. Wednesday at 11 o’clock A M., the 
Address will he delivered on the ground by the 
President, after which there will he a procession 
of the premium animals, an equestrian display, 
and a good chance to know who has the beat as 
well as the fastest horses,—w. 

The Weather and the Corn Crop.—The diffi¬ 
culties attendant upon planting the Bead, the fail- 
uio of muoh to germinate, and the continued cool¬ 
ness of our summer months, led many to fear that 

our corn crop would never reach maturity. We 
are happy to state, however, that such fears were 
groundless, abd the prospect now favors a return 
of the golden ears—fully up to the average in 
both quantity and quality—to reward the labors 
of the husbandman. 

In this connection we may state that Mr. J. H 
Crampton, of Bergen, Genesee Co., has Bent ns 
two specimens of the “ Ohio Dent,” raised upon 
hiH farm, measuring thirteen feet eight inches in 
length. Mr. C.’s sample stands ahead, and, whut 
is of more importance, this "Buckeye” will ma¬ 
ture In New York despite of cold and wet seasons. 

Sample Crops.—Mr. Wm. Dknniston, of this 
city, luiB lately been making a tour of the West 
and has kindly furnished us with a statement of 
the crops produced by three competitors at the St. 
Clair Co., (Ill,) Fair. Conrad Furm, of Belle¬ 
ville, on 41 i acres wheat had a yield of l,G64 bush¬ 
els—on 6 acres of Barley, 485 bushels—) an acre 
Fall Barley, sown in February, 54 bushels. James 
Geer, on 38 acres Wheut, hud 1,601 bushels. W. J. 
Scott, had one acre selected—said to be the ave¬ 
rage of a 40 acre field—aud the yield therefrom 
was 46 bushels and 46 pounds. These gentlemen 
have contracted their wheat crops at prices vary¬ 
ing from $1 05 to $1 16. Well done for “Sucker- 
dom.” 

The Egg Business.—The BaDgor (Maine) News 
says that Mr. Grover, of Gnilford, has packed and 
forwarded to Boston, between the 1st of March and 
the 18th of August, forty thousand dozen eggB_ 
The Gospel Banner says:—“Ii is astonishing to 
think how extensive t.be egg business of Maine has 
become. There is a larger value in money, in this 
sruoll article exported from Maine each year, than 
of any other. We have one firm in Gardiner, 
Messrs. Mitchcl & Wilson, that has exported im¬ 
mense quantities to California, thereby realizing 
handsome returns. And one gentleman alone, 
Mr. Seavy, of Farmingdale, during the last year, 
collected and sold no less than 300,000 dozen, 
—2.400,000 eggs. The average price wp.b eighteen 
cents a dozen, making a total of $36,000. There 
are forty dozen in a bushel, 480, and thus he col¬ 
lected 6,000 bushels. In May last, he collected 38,- 
000 dozen. And he is only one of many in our 
immediate neighborhood.” 

Great Wheat Crop.—The St. Paul Minneso- 
tian says, on sixty acres of land, in Washington 
county, Minnesota, there was raised this season 
the enormous yield of three thousand bushels of 

wheat, or fifty bushels to the acre. The grain is of 
the finest and heavieet quality, actually weighing 
four or five pounds more to the bushel than the 
standard weight. The crop was raised from seed 
which has long been in the Territory, and was 
thoroughly acclimated. Winter’s cold haB no 
effect on it. 

->♦> 

Lady Suffolk and Black Hawk.—The skins 
of Lady Suffolk and Black Hawk have been pre¬ 
served, and elegantly set up by Mr. Jilson,of Lynn, 
Mass., and were shown at the Vermont State Fajr 
on the Sth inst. They are to be shown at all the 
horse fairs throughout the country. 

GRASSHOPPERS IN IOWA. 

What shall wo do with the Grasshoppers? They 
have made their appearance here within a few 
days, and are eating every thing up. The very air 
is filled with them and corn, potatoes, cabbages, 
in fact, everything eatable disappears before them. 
Foars are entertained that, they will entirety de¬ 
stroy the corn crop. They came here in clouds 
from the North-East probably from Minnesota. In 
the oounticB north ot ns they are worse if possible 
than here. Whether they will remain long, Is un¬ 
certain. Should they do so fonr or five week*, or 
until they deposit tln-ir eggs, It will he useless to 
try to grow anything here next season. Time will 
deiermine,—we hope for the best.—H. A. Terry, 
Orescent Oily, Iowa, 1867. 

Rural readers will remember that last week, 
throagh the kindness of a Minnesota e< rrespon- 
dent, we chronicled the departure of these pests 
from that Territory. It would seem that Iowa far¬ 
mers have received a visit and are paying dearly 
therefor. 

gating Itiraltsf. 
ALL OCCUPATIONS HONORABLE, 

Eds. Rural:—Is the farmer’s occupation neces¬ 
sarily more honest, more laborious, or more re¬ 
spectable than many another? Are farmerp, be¬ 
cause of their calling, to be considered as a class, 
rough, uneducated, unpolished? Does any sensi¬ 
ble person think iso? Does not every person of 
even common information know that agriculture 
is becoming more and more exalted as an em¬ 
ployment, and an intelligent, wealthy farmer is on 
equal footing with the highest in the land? 

We ask these questions because we see so many 
farmers so extremely sensitive about their stand¬ 
ing, aud imagine all the professional, mercantile 
and other occupations look down on them, while 
at the same time, they depend on the farmer to 
produce the elements of life, or the material for 
food and clothes. They call themaelve producers, 
and the rest of the world, consumers, and de¬ 
nounce the professions—the fine arts. Ac., as pick¬ 
pockets, knaves—men who live by their wits, and 
by gouging the honest, unsuspicious, bard-workiig 
community. 

Now we do not see tho philosophy ot men be¬ 
rating and abusing each other on the score of oc¬ 
cupation, nor how the farmer works any harder, 
or docs any more for community than the rest, 
nor why, if disposed, he has not the same chance 
to be dishonest as the merchant? He gets high 
prices for his articles in proportion to their scar¬ 
city, the same as the merchant, and is just as 
ready to take advantage of the market, for sales 
to his advantage, as men In other occupations. A 
farmer is said to be the most independent man in 
the world. Why is lie bo? He raises his own 
bread and meat, but does he make all kiB own 
cloth, or build his own houses, or raise his own 
luxuries, groceries, Ac? He is dependent on the 
mechanic, the merchant, the tailor, the shoemaker, 
tne manufacturer, the lawyer, tho doctor, and they 

in their turn, on all the rcBt. Now, Mr. Editor, 
where is any one occupation Independent of all 
tho others? Or why should any man boast, or 
bully, or brow beat another? Does a map’s call¬ 
ing exalt him, or ho bis calling? Cannot a man 
be a shoemaker, or farmer, or dentist, or doctor, 
or a mason, or anything else, and be also a man 
and a gentleman, honorable, honest, useful? No 
man follows any occupation and becomes inde¬ 
pendent without bard labor of body or mind, with¬ 
out dose application aud persevering industry.— 
And then all the independence one gets, is plenty 
of money to pay for other people’s Ingenuity and 
exertions. Never a human being ever gets so in¬ 
dependent as to say the re6t of tho world—“I ask 
no more of yon—I can take care of myself.” For 
after wo have paid the uttermost farthlug for all 
we consume, we depend on ten thousand nameless 
attentions and kindnesses from those around us,— 
So what is the use of all this bragging and abusing. 

The farmers are as good aB anybody, and the 
rest as good as them. They are all bound together 
and have need of each other, and if every man 
would do his duty in his calling, and let everybody 
else do hts, there would be less time for sparring 
and comparing, aud the world might go on more 
peacefully and pleasantly—don’t yon think bo? 

Westfield, N. Y., 1857. ULTRA- 

Yes, these are our sentiments exactly. We 
should all, and always, remember that 

“ Honor and shame from no condition rise. 

Act well your part; there all the honor lies." 

Here we have an inquiry from a boy that we like, 
for it is practical. Who will glvo the advice need¬ 
ed; who will tell thia enterprising youth what he 
had hotter do with his acre of land. We are al- -141 - had better do with hla acre of land. We are al- 

“ Sorgho and Imphek—the Chinese and African most tempted to say a word or two, hot. for the 

Sugar Cane,” is the title of a new work by Mr. H. 
S. Olcott, just issued by A. O. Moohk, (late C. M. 
Saxton & Co.,) No. 140 Fulton St, New York. It 
is a neat 12mo of 360 pages, and contains, in addi¬ 
tion to other matter, illustrations and descriptions 

present, we leave it with our correspondents. 

Mu. Editor:—In accordance with the sugges¬ 
tions made in the Rural, my father has agreed to 
let me have an aero of good land to cultivate for 
myself, and do just as I like with. Now, I am sotne- 

of various machinery, &e., used in the grinding thing like tho man who drew an elephant in the 
and manufacture of Sorghum into molusses and lottery; when he got him, he didn’t know what to 
HUgar. It is a timely work, and one which wo shall j0 with him. He couldn’t afford to feed him, and 
notice more fully hereafter. nobody would buy him. I want some of the Young 

-- Ruralists to tell me what I had better do with my 
Early Frosts.—The paperB East and West an- land. 1 want to raise as much on thisai.ro as is 

nounce the arrival of that chilling individual, raised on any acre of the farm, or I shall feel 
Jack Frost. His stay was extremely brief in most ashamed; and I know father will feel pleased it 
places and, with the exception of the Housatonio micceed well, and I wish very much to please him 
Valley, Conn., he left no traces of his visit. In for his kiuduess. I am to have the land as long 
Connecticut, it is thought, the tobacco crop is as I choose to cultivate it, or until I am twenty-one 

much injured. years old, which will be most six years. 
Connecticut, i 
much injured. 
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Gooseberries Kitov Seed.— Being something 
of a cardener, and not sufficiently so to answer my 
own requirements, I apply to yon as the friend of 
improvement for information* I wish to know at 
what season of the year to plant gooseberry seeds. 

I have a valuable pi an*, of which, having saved 
the seed, I would like to plant, ’’he fruit is large, 
of excellent quality, and never mildews. If you 
can give me any information with regard to it, it 
will be thankfully received by a subscriber of the 
Rubai..—C. Portland, Mich, Sejit., 18W. 

Remarks.—We would plant the seed as soon as 
ripe, in a nicely prepared bed with a mellow soil. 
Before hard frost cover with leaves. In the spring 
the leaves should be removed and the Beedwill 
germinate as soon as the soil becomes well 

warmed. 

NOTE8 OP FBUITS IN 8EASON 

One of the latest English patents connected with ( 
railroad operations, involves the conveying of 1 

power by allowing compressed air to travel through I 
a tube to the point where the power is required.— < 
It consists in working the brakes of railroad cars I ■ 
by having as prime mover an air pump or pumps I, 
fixed t,o the frame work of the carriage of the en- i 
glne, tender or other carriage, or to more than one ' 
carriage. Each air pump or prime mover is to be 
worked by a crank or eccentric, either direct from 
the ordinary axle or by a separate axle, with any 
of the well known appliances for instantaneously 
throwing the same in and out of gear, or the air 
pnmp may he worked by the guard or driver. The 
other parts consist of a cylinder, piston, and con¬ 
nections, attached direct, or by means of levere, as 
convenience or circumstances may require, to the I 
brake or brakeB in each carriage. The cylinders 1 
connected Immediately with the brakes may be I 
placed on the side, top, or beneath the seats of the 
carriages, and the apparatus is applicable to both 1 
old and new carriages. The patentee proposes to 
employ air, say at eighteen pounds to the inch, 
compressed to about half its bulk. The pipes 
through which the compressed air ia transmitted 
from the prime mover to the cylinders connected 
with the brake?, may be carried either under the j 
bottoms or along the roofs of the carriages. The 
fixed parts of the pipes may or may not run the 
length of each carriage, and are to be of metal, or 
otherwise, with unions at the ends, and self-acting 
air-tight valves openiu g inwards. The other parts 
of the pipes for making the connections are to be 
flexible, with metal ends forming parts of the 
unions, or other joints, and are so constructed as 
to open the valves in the ends of the metal pipes 

and the fruits are ripening finely. We are now 
enjoying a feast of due fruit, and can only find 
room to notice a few of the pi iucfpal sorts. 

Among the plains ripe we notice the following: 
Lccomds’s Nonsuch, rather large, yellowish greeD, 

with white bloom. The flesh is rather firm, but 
rich. Nkctarink, a large round fruit, with fine 
yellowapots. The flesh is somewhat coarse and acid, 
but of good flavor. The Victoria ia a large,pret- 

Another Blackberry.—The Hartford Timet 

gives the following account of a new Blackberry 
exhibited in thatoity:—“The Holco-mb Blackberry 

ia the name given to a variety of that fruit culti¬ 
vated by Mr. E, A. Holcomb, of Granby, and ex¬ 
hibited by him at the exhibition of the Hartford 
County Horticultural Society, last Saturday. In 
our opinion it is, on some accounts, superior to< 
the famous Lawton berry. The fruit ia dficidely 
sweeter, of better flavor, and not aB watery as the 
Lawton blackberry. It is not quite as large, but it 
is a handsome ben-y, and the vines—which grow to 
the height of ten feet—are prolific bearers. We 
understand that this variety is a native in Granby, 
and it is considered to possess sufficient individu¬ 
ality and merit to entitle ic to a distinctive name.” 

Due allowance mast be always made in descrip¬ 
tions of frnlts in newspapers for the foolish habit 
the editore have of “ puffing” everything that, is 
presented to their notice, whether worthy or not. 
They seldom examine fruit carefully and critically, 
but use the superlatives with perfect freedom. A 
very inferior fruit is often described as “delicious,” 
“better than we have ever before tasted,” Ac, Ac. 
In this way much mischief ia done, as any misera¬ 
ble fruit, entirely unworthy of cultivation, may 
become puffed into notoriety; and those who pur¬ 
chase on such authority often find themselves 

effectually humbugged. 

oar space forbids a more general notice in pmwuu 

We have before us on our table while writing, 
about a dozen varieties of ripe pears, and taking 
all tbingB into consideration, wc think the finest 
and best of them all to be our old favorite, the 
Bartlett. Now we do not know bat many of our 
readers—all experienced fruit growers at least— 
will be ready to say, " pass aloDg to some new va¬ 
riety; we know all about the old Bartlett.” But, 
really, friends, you must remember that we have 
thousands of readers wbo have never tasted a 
Bartlett pear, and know nothing about it; and how 
could we do them a better Bervlco than by telling 
them all about this fine fruit that wo prize so high¬ 
ly. Wo write for the benefit of our readers, and to 
describe and recommend one well established 
variety, will do much more good, we think, than 
notices of a hundred novelties, none of which may 
prove valuable. We therefore give a fine engrav¬ 
ing and full description of the Bartlett pear, and 
would urge all who plant trees not to forget to in¬ 
clude it among their collection, as It succeeds well 
in almost every situation and climate. We have 
seen it growing finely in Maine and Mississippi, in 
Massachusetts and Missouri, in fact we hear of its 
successful culture in almost all parts of our coun¬ 
try. It iB a general favorite. 

The Bartlettt, originated in Berkshire, England, 
about the year 1770, and was introduced by a Mr. 
Williams, a nurseryman near London, and there 
called William#1 Bonchfeiien, which name it is 
still known by in England. In the French and 
Belgian catalogues it is called “ Williams1,11 or 
“ Poire Guillaumelatterly they add “ Bartlett of 

the AmericansThe name Bartlett, by which itls 
almost universally known in tills country, was 
originally given to it in consequence of being im¬ 
ported and flrBt grown here by Enoch Bartlett, 
of Dorchester, Maas., who lost the name under 
which it was sent to him. It was sent from Eng¬ 
land to Mr. Barti.ktt about tho year 1790, so that 
it has been now upwards of half a century in this 
country; but it has not been widely known more 
than half of this time. In Kenrick's American Or- 
chardist, edition of 1833, it is classed among 
varieties. At the present day it is, we think, more 

THE NEW KIND OP PAPER. 

It appears lhat the “parchment paper”recently 
invented by Mr. Gaine, of England, is soon to be 
manufactured and brought into general use. Ac¬ 
cording to the London Mechanics’ Magazine’s 
report on this matter, and which is remarked upon 
approvingly by the Scientific American,Mr. Gaine 
nstitated a series of experiments to discover the 

effects of acids of different degrees of strength 
upon vegetable fibre; and be succeeded in discov¬ 
ering that when paper is exposed to a mixture of 
two parts ci ncentrated sulphuric acid of the spe¬ 
cific gravity of 1.854, with one part of water, for a 
ehon time, simply drawing it through the liquid, 
it is immediately converted into a strong, tough, 
skin-like materiaL All traces of the snlpturio 
acid must be instantly removed by careful washing 
ia water. If the strength of the acid much exceeds 
or fall3 short of the above degree, the paper is 
either charred or converted into dextrine, or if it 
is allowed to remain for many minutes in the sul¬ 
phuric acid after the change in its texture has 
been effected. In a little more than a second of 
time, a piece of porous, weak and unsized paper is 

The Season in Massachusetts.—The hummer 
just passed has been one of the coolest we have 
experienced for some years. On no day has the 
thermometer exceeded 93°, and only on five or 
six days has it reached as high as 90°. There has 
been an unusual number of cloudy, showery and 
rainy days, and more than the average of rain. 
Nothing has suffered from drouth this year, but, 
on the contrary, the quantity of moist weather baa 
over-saturated low and damp localities not well 
drained. Fruits generally look well, though they 
are considerably later than usual. Grapes have 

TBANBFLAN'TrN'CJ MAPLES.— SUPPORTS, &0. 

Messrs. Ena.:—I wish to ask a few questions in 
regard to maple trees. Which is the best time for 
transplanting them, and about the best size? also, 
if they waDi to be trimmed, and which is the beat, 
bard or soft maple? I wonld also like to inquire 
if yon would give os a few diagrams of flower 
frlimes for running rose-*, Ac., to run os, and much 

C. S. Murdock, Orleans Co., 1857. 

ral cultivation. It is almost equal to the Seckel 
in flavor. The fruit U regular pyriform in shape; 
skin yellowish green, with a brownish red cheek. 
The tree grows remarkably vigorous and strong, 
and bears abundant cropB both on the pear and 
quince. 

The Ott is a Pennsylvania pear, supposed to be 
a seedling of the Seckel, and all the specimens we 
have seen are even smaller than that variety. The 
flavor is rich and angary, with a spicy aroma. Skin 
is dull green, becoming somewhat yellow when 
matured. 

Summer Francbeal is a very pleasant, sw6et 
pear, but not high flavored, and of medium size. 
Skin pale yellowish green, with very small brown¬ 

ish dots. 

The Early York Peaches are about over, and 
Early Crawfords and Large Early York are 
now ripening pretty freely. The Early Crawford 
is the great market peach of Western New York, 
and no other is so extensively grown. Its large 
size aud high color makes it more salable than any 
other variety, and yet it is not equal in flavor to 
several other varieties. The tree is a fine grower, 

j extremely hardy, and Is surpassed by none for pro¬ 
ductiveness. It also comes into bearing early, and 
seldom fails in this section to prodace a good crop. 
There is Borne confusion in regard to the names of 
several varieties of peaches, and as the Fruit Grow¬ 
ers’ Association of Western New York hold their 
next session in this city in the height of the peach 
season, we hope especial attention will be given to 
this subject. 

oblige a friend. 
Remarks.—Maples may be transplanted either 

in the autumn, after the leaves fall, or in the spring, 
before vegetation starts. The soft maple grows 
much luster than the bard, bat is not as fine a tree, 
as the head is loose and open. If the limbs are 
shortened in for a few years, it can be made a very 
fine tree. AIL forest trees most be pruned pretty 
close at the time of planting, or they will be apt 
to die, as very much of the root is destroyed in the 
removal. Small trees are more easily removed and 
more certain to live than large ones, and as the 
shock occasioned by removal is not so great, they 
will often overtake them and even make larger 
trees four or five years after transplanting. Large 
trees, however, can be removed safely, with proper 
care and labor. 

The following Lard and Tallow Candles. 
method of making the above-named candles is de¬ 
scribed in the New England Farmer by a corres¬ 
pondent:—“I kept both tallow and lard caudles 
thiongh the last summer, the lard candles stand¬ 
ing the heat best, and burning quite as well and 
giving as much light as tallow ones. Directions 
for making good candles from lard: For 12 lbs. of 
lard take 1 lb. of saltpetre and 1 lb. of alum; mix 
and pulverize them; dissolve the saltpetre and 
alum in a gill of boiling water; pour the compound 
into the lard before it ia quite ail melted; stir tbe 
whole until it boils, and skim otY what rises;. lot it 
simmer until the water is all boiled out, or till it 
ceases to throw off steam; pour off the lard as soon 
as it is done, and clean the boiler while it is hot. If 
the candles are to be run, you commence imme¬ 
diately; if to be dipped, let the lard first cool to a 
cake, and then treat it as you would tallow." 

To Pickle Ccccmbbrs.—Cucumbers for pickling 
should be carefully cut from the vines, rinsed in 
cold water, (not washed,) and after draining, place Pleas, by means ot « 

The nine electrical clocks of Hall’s Patent that 
have been set up in the offices or the City Hall to 
replace those hitherto in use, were put in motion 
yesterday at 2 P. M., in presence of several mem¬ 
bers of tbe Common Council and Reporters, The 
motion applied to the main clock in the Mayor’s 
Office by the electricity sullied by a galvanic 
battery in the basement, was communicated siraul- • ^ * i the basement, was communicated simul¬ 
taneously to those in Mr. Valentine's offices, Clerk 
of the Board of CouncilmeB, County Clerk, the 
Keeper, City Library, Aldermen and Councllmen's 
Chambers, and the Clerk of the Court of Common 

- " i telegraphic cable about half 

the thickness of that which was to have crossed 
the Atlantic. The regulator in the Mayor’s office 
is one of Sperry’s make, and needs to be wound 
up once in a fortnight The others contain no 
works at all, an electrical magnet in each sufficing 
to communicate the motion to the hands. The 
principle on which tbe regulator works is exceed¬ 
ingly simple; the electricity being communicated 
to a wheel provided with thirty cogs and an equal 

will have a tendoucy to soften the pickles if it number of intervening spaces, the wheel making 
should become mixed with the brine. When one r,,voiutiou per minute, and each cog and each 
wanted for use. soak your pickles in a tinor wooa- indicating one secoud of time by the second 
en vessel, ia warm water till fresh enough* then sPatf » » „ontri™T,ce is attached which 
scald in vinegar, aud season with spices as you hand. A tell-tale contrivance is attacn , woe 
tike. gives warning whenever a deficiency occurs ip the 

. supply of electrical power.— Cour. «$• Enq. 
Corn Fritters.—Oue teaeupfal of milk, three __^ __— 

IKAlBrJTiM It ,9 estimated that SO,OOD per80!ia are employed 
eggs, the yolks and whites separate. To the yolks iu the shoe manufactories of Massachusetts, tbe 
of the eggs add the corn, salt, milk and flour 218wholesale and jobbing boot, shoe andleather 
enough to form a batter, beat the whole very hard, of Boston, sell yearly $30,100,000, the 106 

5SJW*. tide and leather deele* SK.MO.OOO, «d the-e 
both sides of a light brown color. tailers $1,390,000, making an aggreg v , 

Downing’s Fruitb and Fruit Treks of Ameri¬ 
ca.—We have just received the revised and much 
enlarged edition of this standard work. The work 
of revision was entrusted to Chas. Downing, Esq., 
brother of the lamented author, and we buve no 
doubt it has been well and faithfully done. Mr. I 
Downing says in bis preface that, '* In preparing 
this revised and corrected edition of the ‘ Fruits 
and Fruit Trees of America,’ no alteration has 
been made In the general principles of cultivation 
and propagation, and but little in the descriptions 
of those varieties that are retained; but some, 
after repeated trial, having proved nnwortby of 
general cultivation, have been reduced and put in 
a class of inferior sorts; some of which, however, 
have advocates, and succeed iu particular soils 
and localities. 

Many uew ones of ‘very good’ and ‘beat’ quality 
havo been added; some well proved, and others 
partially so, requiring more time to give their true 
morits; some giving promise of excellence, others 
may prove, when fully tested, but of inferior value. 

Something has been done towards ascertaining 
synonymes and identifying disputed varieties, and 
great numbers of specimens compared from vari¬ 
ous sources; but it requires much time and long- 
continued examinati ns to accomplish even a 
little by private individuals, where there is so 
much confusion as now exists. Order and accu-1 

racy can only be arrived at when the different 
varieties are well grown in the same soil and locali¬ 
ty, which could ouly be realized iu an experimental 
garden on a large scale.” 

About 200 pages have been added to the work, 
and it now makes a large and handeome volume of 

Published by Wiley A Halsted, New 

FIG. 1. FIO 2. 

The simpler the supports for running vines, Ac.. 
No expensive carving or carpenters’ the better. No expensive carving or carpenters 

work should be admitted, and no wood work in the 
garden should be painted with white or green, or any 
bright color. A sober drab is the best, bnt a sup¬ 
port made of sticks with the bark ou is much more 
appropriate than anything else. 

We give, for the benefit of all others who may 
need the information, as well rs our correspondent, 
two plans for supporting running rosea or any 
other plants. Fig. I is merely young saplings 
thrust into the ground, and fastened together at 
the top. Fig. 2 is made by boring holes in a pole 
at equal distances, and then passing a stoat win. 
through them, as shown in the engraviug. This 
is an excellent support for small running vine?. 
Auy one with a iittle ingenuity can make very 
pretty aud appropriate supports with little trouble. 
Two very good piaus were given in the Rural 
of February 28th. 

To Preserve Crab Apples.—To one pound of 
crab apples, take a pound of fine sugar; the Juice 
of a lemon and a little syrup from common apples. 
Dissolve the sugar ia it; let it boil, and skim clear; 
»hen prick the crabs, and put them into the syrup; 
let them boll gently till a straw will run through 
them; put tlitai into pots and cover well with 
syrup. __ 

Blackberry Jam—The common blackberry re¬ 
quires to be gathered ripe aud dry, to be carefully 
picked, boiled tor half an hour, aud then half the 
weight of moist sugar added and boiled up again 
for ten minutes. It is a wholesome preserve for 
children. 

Preserved Pumpkin.—Cut a good pumpkin in 
strips like citron; sprinkle sugar on ftiem over 
night, pound for pound, and the jaice of four 
lemons ia the morning; boil the peel and a little 
ginger root, and add to the syrup. Boil the pump¬ 
kin till tender, then turn on the syrup boiling hot. 

It has for some time been proposed to construct 
vessels of ziuc. A zinc vessel, while it is hardly 
inferior in strength to one of iron, it is said to 
possess many advantages over the latter. It will 
cause no deviation of the compass; tbe plates not 
being liable to corrode or rust, do not require 
painting; in ordinary cases of collision, while iron 
would, in all probability, crack or break, causing 
a leakage iu the vessel, zinc would yield and bend 
without endangering the safety of the vessel and 

hands, or interrupting her course. 

7G0 pages. 
York. 

The Fruit Growers’ Association of Western 
New York holds ita fall meeting at, the Court 
House in Rochester cm tho 18th and 19th of Sep¬ 
tember. Several distinguished pomologtsts from 

Gooseberries.—I have preserved my gooseber¬ 
ries from mildew by mulching with coarse gravel, 
and applying water freely. One kind, on which 1 
had never tried the experiment, Mid which 1 had 
considered worthless on account of mildew, 1 
mulched with gravel this year, and obtained per¬ 
fect fruit, free from mildew.—H., Ft. Wayne, lnd. 
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They are stimulated to duty by alternate frowns 
and smiles, threats or promises, and the envied 
sum of five or six dollars a month, with the privi¬ 
lege of subsisting on the cold Boup and fragments 
left at their master’s table. But not untrequently 
might the self-styled lords and nobles well covet 
the patience, honesty and sobriety of their 
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WE ARE ALL DREAMERS, 

The mind of man is so constituted that it seeks 
enjoyment in an ideal rather than a world of re¬ 
ality, All are prone to build “caBtles in the air.” 
And this is well, for were the privilege denied, 
earth would lose full many of its charms. Ah yes! 
from the cradle to the grave we are all dreamers. 

The child, as ho chases the butterfly from flower 
to flower, or wends his way to school, dreams of 
the time when he will be a man and fitted to min¬ 
gle in the world’s fierce strife. The Btudeut, as he 
pores over the works of ancient and modem lore 
or exhausts the energies of his mind in deep math¬ 
ematical reasoning, fondly dreams of the period 
when he shall wear the unfading laurels of fame 
upon his brow. When cares and troubles near 
overcome the man of business, he is soothed by 
the hope that in old age he will realize the fruit 
of his many labors. Dreams of gold flit before 
the bold adventurer who leaves his home and 
friends for the Til Dorado of former times, or even 
for our Western wilds. The Christian, whe-n he 
bears the pains and troubles of this world, dreams 
of a home of rest at God's right hand. Thus are 
we all dreamers; but how often do our visions 
fade into the thin vapor of disappointment. The 
youth, instead of finding manhood the season of 
perfect happiness, sighs for the former pleasant 
hours of childhood. Visions of gold may dissolve 
into mere bubbles. Then why spend life in mere 
earthly dreamings. Is there nothing more sub¬ 
stantial upon which to build our hopes? Metbinks 
I read the answer on each fleeting clond. The 
Christian dreamer will wake to a glorious reality 
in Heaven. Amelia. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1867. 

CONDUCTED BY A.Z1LE. 
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THE INEBRIATE’S BRIDE. 
vassals. 

The people in the streets are always merry, and 
their merriment increases as the evening advances; 
yet the listener within is happily disappointed in 
not being alarmed by the cry of the victim of the 
assassin or debauchee. It is said by those who 
have long resided in Florence that a female, young 
or old, can pass the streets at any hour of night 
without fear of insult. The priests are cheerful 
and social, and very obliging to strangers. They 
take great pains to show visitors the wonders of 
art and the symbols and relics of their religion, to 
which they seem wholly devoted. 

There are four bridges that cross the river Arno 
within the oity. It did not seem possible that so 
small a stream had ever been fed so fast by moun¬ 
tain torrents as, in a lew hours, to carry down its 
tide bridges and buildings similar to those that 
span its low surface. On one bridge are lowdwell- 
ing houses. The oldest bridge, Ponte Vecchio, is 
a street of jewelry and other shops. Above these is 
a gallery leading from the Pith Palace to the Roy¬ 

al Gallery. While standing upon the most wester¬ 
ly bridge, I heard the tragic taleof May-day, 1304. 
The day was then, as now, welcomed by festivals, 
shows and gala-parties, each company endeavoring 
to excel every other in magic invention and par¬ 
ade. At that time one company gave notice that 
all who wished to bear news from the other world 
must come very early to Ponte alia Carraia. The 
show was npon the river, and represented the in¬ 
fernal regions a3 vividly pictured by their own 
Dante. This dreadful spectacle drew such a great 
crown upon the bridge, that it fell, and nearly all 
were drowned or ii jured, so that almost every fam¬ 
ily in Florence was in mourning by the awful ca¬ 
lamity. 

The moat fashionable drive is just beyond the 
city along the Arno, to the Gascon, or Grand 
Duke’s farm-house. It is called the “ Hyde Park'1 

of Florence. Here, every day, and especially Sun¬ 
day afternoons, is a city turn-out of splendid 
equipages. Those who seek notice among the 

FROM THU GERMAN 

‘Twas the hour of the bridal;—all blooming and fair 

Stood the bride, in the flush of her loveliness there, 

As the wealth of her heart’s pure affection was given 

To the loved, and the vow was recorded in heaven. 

Ohl sweet was the rapture that thrilled through his breast 

Aa the small, trembling hand to his bosom he pressed; 

And proud was the glance of his eloquent eye, 

O'er cheek, lip and brow, the rich blood mantled high. 

He vowed to defend her, in honor and truth; 

To love her in age as he loved her in youth; 

And he breathed the fond promise, with joy in his heart, 

That only stem Death from that loved one should part. 

Ahl could he have seen, as he knelt by her side, 

The anguish awaiting his beautiful bride, 

lie had turned, in dismay, from the dread future years, , 

And shrouded the bridal in darkness and tears. 

But he thought not of sorrow, his heart knew no fear; 

He had sipped the red wine, but 'ttoas only to cheer, 

And the future looked smiling and gay as the morn, 

Adorned with life’s rose, but concealed was each thorn. 

I saw them again when the banquet was o'er. 

And I knew, by the flush that his countenance wore, 

That the tempter was there in this hour of his joy: 

He had larked in the cup to allure and destroy. 

Then I turned from that bridal, 

He sleeps! The hour of mortal pain 

And warrior pride alike are past. 

His blood is mingling with the rain, 

His cheeks are withering in the blast. 

This mom there was a bright hue there, 
The flash of i-ourugo stern and high; 

The Bt-eel has drained its current clear. 

The storm has bleached its gallant dye. 

This morn these icy hands were warm, 

That lid, halt showing the glazed ball, 

Was life—thou chill and clay-faced form. 

Is this the one we loved?—this all? 

Woman, away, and weep no more, 

Can the dead give you love for love?— 

Can the grave hear? His course was o’er, 

The spirit’s winged its way above. 

Wilt thou for dust and ashes weep? 

Away: thy husband lies not here, 

Look to yon heaven! If love is deep 

On earth—'fcis tentold deeper there. 
Rochester, N. Y., 1857. W. 
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MEMORY. 
so joyons and gay, 

And I wept as in sadness I hastened away, 

For I thought of Hope’s roses, so fragrant and fair, 

And I knew that the touch of the spoiler teas there, 

In the hour of twilight, when the hum of labor 
ceases—when nature demands a leave of absence 
from the “stern realities oi life” — when our 
thoughts long for the purer joys of the Divinity 

within, and our souls seek for the shadows of the 
beautiful that linger in the past—with what gentle¬ 
ness does the baud of memory smooth the brow of 
care, or cheer the wearied heart with the sunlight 
of remembered love. 

Sometimes disappointment weighs heavily upon 
onr hearts and binds with chains of grief onr 
lightest hopes. Bonds and mortgages and vacil¬ 
lating six per cents lead ns wearily through the 
intricacies of business, and gain, from behind the 
secret covers of an interest table, mocks at our 
pursuit of his treasures. Or we have wandered 
throngh the reaims of pleasure—have sailed o’er 
her enchanted seas—listened to the 

Again I beheld them,—oh! pale was the brow 

Of the beautiful bride, and her idol lay low: 

He had sipped the red wine 'till it maddened his brain, 

And he bowed to its thraldom, and sought it again. 

And the love that had blessed him in life’s early day, 

He had cast, in its beauty aud freshness, away: 

Aye, laughed as the tear-drop, unbidden, would start 

From the depths of her broken and desolate heart. 

And was it for this that he led her away 

From her own happy home-, on that glad bridal day; 

Ah! little she thought, as she stood by his side, 

That ’twas to become an Inebriate's Bride, 

Yet, with woman's devotion, she dung to him still, 

Her love all unchanging through darkness aud ill; 

But the rose left her cheek, and the lustre her eye; 

And they gathered around, for they knew she must die. 

And she faded from earth, and they laid her to rest, 

And lightly they pressed the green turf o'er her breast, 
Rejoicing to think that no ill could betide. 

Or sorrow reach more the Inebriate’s Bride. 

Oh! touch not the wine when ’tis red in bow), 

’Tie a foe in diegmee—it will ruin thy soul; 

AU too late thou may’s! start in keen anguish to find 

Thai it leaveth the sling of the adder behind. 

Middleport, N. Y., 1857. Emma, 

An oak tree for two hundred years grows soli¬ 
tary. It is bitterly handled by frosts; it is wrest¬ 
led with by ambitious winds, determined to give 
it a downfall; it holds faBt and grows, seemingly 
alone. What is the use of all this sturdiness, this 
strength, to itself ? Why am I to stand here, of no 
use? My roots are anchored in rifts of rocks. No 
herds can lie down under my shadow. I am far 
above singing birds, that seldom come to rest 
among my leaves. I am set as a mark for storms, 
that bend aud tear me. My fruit is serviceable for 
uo appetite. It had been better for me to have 
been a mushroom, gathered in the morning for 
some poor man's table, than to be a hundred 
oak—good for nothing. While he yet spake 
the axe was hewing its base. It died in sad 
Baying, as it fell—“ Many ages for nothing hi 
lived.” 

The axe completed its work. By and by the 
trunk and rootforin the knees to some stately ship, 
bearing the country's flag around the world; other 
parla from keel and ribs of merchantmen, and hav¬ 
ing defied mountain storms, it now equally resists 
the thunder of the waves, nod the murky threatof 
scowling hurricanes. Other parts are laid into 
waiuBcoating, or carved into frames for noble pic¬ 
tures, or fashioned into chairs that embosom the 
weakness of age. Thus the tree in dying came not 
to its end, bnt to its beginning of life. It voy¬ 
aged the world. It grew to posts of temples and 
dwellings. 

It held npon its surface the soft feet of children, 
and tottering, frail patriarchs. It rocked in the 
cradle, aud swayed the crippled limbs of age by 
the chimney corner, and heard secure within the 
roar of those old unwearied tempests that once 
surged about its mountain life. Thus after its 
growth, its long usefulness, its cruel prostration, 
it became universally useful, and did by its death 
what it could never do by its life. For so long as 

we could well understand the “count" of his 
love when he said, “that is one ot our household. 
We have two children and the flower, and so, there 
are five of ns!” 

Somebody says that flowers are the smiles of 
Deity. In olden times, that flower would have been 

-year I worshiped as a very God. 

When they furrow the earth till it puts on the 
subdued Bmile of the matron; when the wild flow¬ 
ers and the old trails are “ turned under,” by the 
glittering share, they are “ breaking up.” 

When the rivers, glazed by the cunning band of 
Winter, burst their crystal setting, and roll a tur¬ 
bulent tide, they stand npon its banks and say, 
“breaking up.” 

When a frame that has borne itself erect amid 
many a winter, begins to tremble and to bend, and 
“ they that look out of the windows” begin to grow 
dim, and “the daughters of mnsio: 
low, then the world says, 

songs of joy 
1 and mirth—and forgetting the past and the future 
in the tinted hueB of the bright present, Bailed on 
and on until our barques have been wrecked upon 
the rocks of unsatisfied desire. 

Or we have cherished a dream of happiness an- 
til the hand of fate has broken the spell and left 
nothing but the saddened thought of a waking 
reality. If so, sit thee down in the calm twilight 
The sun has “sunk beneath the waves,” and the 
hills have returned his last lingering gaze. A few 
clouds move quietly across the sky, as if seeking 
a place of repose; yet they move as if by invisible 
machinery, for scarcely a breath of air is felt upon 
the lace of earth. The distant woods grow mystic 
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No. IV.—A ViBit to Florence. 

It was one of the loveliest, days of Italian Au- 
tum, when we passed through the arched gateway 
and beyond the crowded streets to the hill where 
stand the Franciscan Church and Convent of San 
Miniato. Ladies are never allowed to enter the 
conveuls of the monks. While waiting without, 
I ascended the high wall which nearly surrounds 
these castc-U ted buildings, raised by Michael 
Angelo in the middle ages, aa means of defence. 
Onr own Wyoming ana Genesee valleys, in the rich 
summer and ante inn time, awaken deep admiration 
and inspire poetic feeling; but they never seemed 
such a picture of paradise rb was presented in one 
view of sky, distant mountains, vine-clad hills, 
the city of Florence with its domes and towers, and 
the smiling valley of the winding Arno on that 
fair day. Heavy stone bullets are e till lying at the 
base of the Campanile, shot against it by the be¬ 
siegers in the city. The woolen niattrasse6 which 
1L Angelo suspended from the tower saved the 
whole building from destruction. On the right, is 
seen the residence or villa of Galileo. The tower 
of his observatory still points to the sky, where his 
entranced vision beheld wondere which were far 
above the comprehension of his age. To look up¬ 
on the spot where one, immortal for his discove¬ 
ries, yet so shamefully persecuted and abused, 
lived and died, is worth a visit to Florence. 

On our return we visited the “Poggio Imperiale.” 
The road to this Royal Palace extends over two 
miles between lofty arched cypresses. The pal¬ 
ace, unlike most others, has no prison-like appear¬ 
ance. It was built in 1C 22 by the Dnchess of 
Austria. It is said to contain seven hundred 
rooms, many of which are adorned with royal or- 

of a church in Europe. From Santa Maria Novel¬ 
la I went to the great Cathedral, “marble-oased, 
dating trom the thirteenth century, and yet incom¬ 
plete,”—to the Baptistry, wJihits unrivalled bronze 
doors, twenty years in execution, a pictorial histo¬ 
ry of the whole Bi le,—to San Lorenzo, with its 
Medicean Chapel, filled with oenotaphs of the 
richest gems and pearls, and its celebrated statues 
of Michael Angelo—to Santa Croces, the “West¬ 
minster A libey” and the “ Pantheon” of Florence, 

—and to others not touch less noted. Jn each, 
forgetting the rest, I felt had been gathered all the 
emblems of religjnu and departed glory and re¬ 
finements of art of a whole kingdom. In all I 
stood silent, gazing above, around and beneath.— 
I had no language to express my thoughts and 
feeliDgs then, and I will not attempt to describe 
what I saw in the churches and galleries of art in 
the well-remembered city of Florence. 

The love of Florence grows surpassingly npon a 
stranger. I left, like many others, after a too brief 

fteecn, ana me tan pine, nave merged in a com¬ 
mon brotherhood of mystery. The green fields 
grow dim. The scattered trees that rise here and 
there upon the pasture slopes appear like grim 
giants in a dream, and you gaze at the long rows 
of poplars and up into their tops with feelingB of 
repeot. if not with veneration. At length the land¬ 
scape fades in the distance, and the fleeting clouds, 
the dim woods, the green fields, the quiet lake and 
the mountain high have gone away in shadowy 
forms, and you are alone. Alone! Ah, no! Al¬ 
though a chair is vacant, a book unopened, sharp 
nnstrung, or a lute unswept, yet yousre not alone, 
In this still hour memories, of the living time fall 
around you. “ The words of love oft spoken,” the 
familiar tones of a voice, a look of kindness of 

are getting 
“breaking up—break¬ 

ing up.” 
When the home, hallowed by memories, is dis¬ 

mantled; when the Are goes oat upon the hearth, 
and the clock runs down; when the old arm chair 
is vacant, and the shrine of all huuiau affection is 
tenantless, then once more they say, “ breaking-up 
—breaking up.” 

Sad words they are, unheard in Eden, unknown 
in Heaven. 

To one visiting, after long years of absence, the 
village he left in childhood, everything seems to 
have grown little with years; its old, magnificent 
proportions have dwindled away; the long drawn 
avenue of other days, appears to have been shut 
together like a telesoope, and the village shrunk 
in its valley, like a dried filbert in the shell. 

The village “creek”—for what old hamlet was 
without it?—is Btrangely narrowed, and he won¬ 
ders if the world has indeed grown so very old, 
that its veins are running dry; and he fanciea they 
have been “setting” the world over in “minion,” 
that Nature stereotyped in great pica, and so now 
there is a pocket edition of the village and vale. 

Life is no wild and restless wandering, but like 
the shining of a star; and even as the stars of the 
night that is passed, lend a ray to the glory of the 
day that, is shining, bo did God design that the mild¬ 
er, softer influence of woman Bhould run like 
threads of gold, in broidered beauty, through the 
coarser fabric of the wear of the world. Influen¬ 
ces, that, like the dew, mako no loud music as they 
fall, bnt wake around ns,even as the flowers, sweet 
thoughts of gentleness and love; influences, that 
whether we believe or doubt, like spirits, “do 

walk the earth, both when we wake and when we 
sleep.” 

It is a rare art to set back the great old dock of 
time, and be a child once more. Imagination can 
easily see the child a man, but how hard for it to 
see the man a child; and he who has learned to 
glide back into (hat rosy time when he did not 
know that thorns were under the roses, or that 
clouds would ever return after the rain; when he 
thought a tear could no more stain a cheek, than 
a drop of rain, a flower; when he fancied life had 
no disguises and hope no blight at all, has come as 
near as anybody in the world, to discovering the 
Northwest Passage to Paradise. 

It is far easier for a mother to enter the king¬ 
dom of heaven than it is for the rest of the world; 
she fancies Hhe is leading the children when the 
children are leading her, and they keep her indeed 
where the river is narrowest aud the air Is the 
clearest. Bo it is no wonder she bo often lets go, 
her clasp upon the little lingers she is holding, and 
goes over to the Neighbors’, and the children fol¬ 
low, like Iambs to the fold, for we think it ought 
somewhere to he written: “where the mother is, 
there will the cbiluren he, also.” 

“Died poor!” As If anybody could die rioh, and 
in that act of dying, did not lose the grasp upon 
title-deed and bond, and go away a pauper, out of 
time. No gold, no jewels, uo lands or tenements- 

oi me worm upon her. Blie UoeB not receive any And yet men have been buried by Charity's hand> 
satisfaction from the applause which she glveB who did die rioh; died worth a thousand thoughts 
horse)t, but from the admiration which she raises of beauty, a thousand pleasant memories, and a 
in others.—Addison. thousand hones restored. 

EVERETT ON MT. WASHINGTON, 

Corruption is the Asiatic cholera which passes 
over republics and leaves them weak, making them 
an easy prey to a military despot. The incorrupti¬ 
bility of the people is the only safeguard against 
the overthrow of the government. It is notenough 
to stand and cry out against corruption when it 
comes. Demosthenes did inis, and yet Athens 
fell; Cicero did it, and yet Roman liberty fell It 
was done under the Stuarts, and under both the 
Napoleons, and corruption and tyranny triumphed. 
The morality of a people is a thing of slow growth, 
requiring patient culture aud eternal vigilance in 
every household. The family is the only sure nur¬ 
sery of virtue. Even religion muBt go there, if it 
would achieve its greatest work. Oar homes must 
be more sacredly guarded. We must, in our fam¬ 
ilies, as well as elsewhere, recede from the frail 
mortality of the times, and go hack in our domes¬ 
tic discipline to the stricter morality and con¬ 
scientiousness of our fathers, or a 6till greater 
harvest of corruption awaits ua. 

corn worm, win ever sit. ny tne side of memory 
and live over again the pleasant scenes of the 

Sandgate, Ben. Co., Vt, 1857. 

The gates of the city are shut every evening 
after sundown, and only opened to strangers and 
strollers at a fixed t oil. The streets are paved with 
flat stones smooth as a floor, and kept very clean 
by men who go about with donkey carts gathering 
up every particle of rubbish. No particular trade 
seems to take the lead in Florence. The shops are 
filled with varieties, and much of the custom is 
from visitors. In the forenoon the streets and 
market squares are thronged with business people 
from the country, in their peculiar costumes. It 
is very amusing to see their supplies and watch 
their bargains. On Sunday morning, below my 
window, was a hay market. A dozen donkeys with 
loads of poor hay strapped to their backs stood 
waiting for some man or woman to relieve them 
of their burden. Others brought supplies of bread 
and vegetables. Fresh flowers are a staple article 
of trade, and are very beautiful Cocoons are also 
brought in from the country and sold by peasants. 
In the afternoon the scene is entirely changed._ 
Then there is a grand display 0f wealth and fashion; 
the streets are full of richly dressed people, fine 
horBea and carriages, most of which are attended 
by servants in livery or footmen. These robust 
men, in gay regimentals, appear most graoionsly 
devoted to the high calling of opening gates and 
doors, or holding caneB, parasols, and prayer hooks. 

Wait.—Of course it is very hard to wait No 
matter whether you have to wait in certainty or in 
doubt; whether for the fulfillment of a promise, or 
the arrival of a “ship-load of money,” waiting is 
tedious, and one feels that patience is a virtue.— 
Young Hopeful cannot wait for dinner, aDd spoils 
his appetite and digestion with apples and bread 
and butter. Older grown, he cannot wait for his 
majority, and borrows. Tell people to wait, and 
they answer that life is all waiting, and they have 
waited long enough, aud waiting makes fools. Y’et 
waiting is the school of moral strength. The 
grandest achievements have to be waited for.— 
Small minds are always fizzing and leaking; so 
when the time comes, they are found either stale 
or empty.—London Times. 

morning. 

A wave of day from out the sea of night 

Breaks in the East, and bathes the silent world 

With its pure flood, like a bright flag unfurl’d 

By God's right hand, iriumphaut in the might 

That out of darkness doth create the light; 

Bringeth good out of evil, and doth make 

All things work kindly Tor lira children’s sake, 

And turneth wrong and gin to shameful flight* 

Arise, my son), and plunge thy leprosy 

In this Bethosdn, while the waters move 

And sparkle like an angel's countenance, 

And come forth pure to meet thy Father's eye, 

That sbineth on thee like a sea of love; 

Arise, and see thy rich inheritance. 

Woman, as well 
as man, must be true to her nature and calling.— 
She mast not be superficial and frivolous. She 
must not, in this corrupting and sensual age, leave 
her children at large, while she is fluttering in her 
Bilks to attract pnb’ic admiration. Whenmother6 
forget their maternal duties, and cease to instil 
early, with Bible in hand, the principles of purity, 
virtue, honor and patriotism into the minds of 
their sons, in order to prepare them to serve and 
adorn their country, as did the mothers of onr 
revolutionary worthies, then the days of the Re¬ 
public are numbered.—Rev. Dr. Rears. Habit.—Habit eats bo deeply into man’s human¬ 

ity, that, instead of constituting no more than his 
Becond nature, it expels the first, usurping the 
sovereignty. Onr mind may turn our eyes so long 
in the same direction, that never again can we 
look quite straight. Thoughts, passions, affections, 
are domesticated by custom, till, like a barn door 
fowl, they will always eat their meat from the Bame 
platter, and Bleep upon the same roost. 

Just aB old marbles are exquisitely clouded and 
colored sometimes, by the filtered tints of forgot¬ 
ten flowers that have perished upon their rocky 
bedB, so, many stern natures have been made 
beautiful by the blossoming fancies that have died 
unheeded in their bosoms. 

Rich and poor live in like abundance; the 
former in wealth, the latter in hope. Love takes deepest root In the steadiest mind 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL LIB BABIES. 

Among the numerous appliances of education 
with which our country ia blessed, we recognize 
the Public School Li brary as by no means the least. 
Oar schools and the press, placing the means of 
education within the reach of all, create a demand 
for reading matter which could or would be met 
by but few individuals for themselves. To meet 
this demand, to supply the masses—the young 
especially—an abundance of select reading matter, 
which shall allord instruction in the multifarious 
departments of knowledge, and which shall be at 
the same time entertaining and attractive, this is 
the purpose for which the library waB incorporated 
into our public sohool systems and well indeed 
does it fulfill its purpose. It Btands forth promi¬ 
nent and powerful in the machinery by which in¬ 
telligence is imparted to the people, and the only 
sure foundation laid for both civil and religions 
liberty. 

But while we acknowledge its utility and recog¬ 
nize. its influence for good, a little observation will 
convince us that in many respects it falls far short 
of what it might and ought to be. Unless care 
and vigilance are exercised, every such means of 
public advantage must suffer; and that the libra¬ 
ries are suffering, is evideut At the late Annual 
Session of the Michigan State Teachers’ Associa¬ 
tion, one of the speakers remarked that on exam¬ 
ining the school library of one of the most 
flourishing and intelligent towns in Western Mich¬ 
igan, which, for its credit, shall he nameless, he 
found it to consist of 4* about forty volumes, of 
whioh more than thirty tcere novels.” Nor iB this 
an isolated instance. Let any one, even in the 
“Excelsior” State, examine the districts or town 
library, and if he does not And this more or less 
true there, it will be a happy exception, for which 
the neighborhood should be thankfal Now why 
is this? Is it because of a paucity of material 
from which to select? Nay, verily; for while the 
World of Literature is Jlooded with that which is 
worse than useless, the shelves of our bookstores 
are also loaded with that which is good, pure, in¬ 
structive, and at the same time to the highest de¬ 
gree entertaining. 

It is not for want of literature of the rightstamp, 
but rather from careless ease and inattention on 
the part of those on whom rests the charge of 
maintaining the character of this invaluable public 
beneficence. Every year a certain sum is appor¬ 
tioned to each public library, to be expended for 
the benefit of the same. But it would not be diffi¬ 
cult to specify instances where the charge of ex¬ 
pending it, like that of selecting teachers, is 
entrusted to persons either careless or morally or 
intellectually unqualified for the trust; and they 
are directed to expend to tkd best advantage for 
the benefit (?) of the library. It may be said that 
this is an extreme cose. If it Is, like all others of 
that ilk, it hath a great many next door neighbors. 

Or if not intellectually incompetent, they are per¬ 
haps utterly reckless as to the moral tone of the 
selections to be made, and in either case, the 
money might better have been thrown into Lake 
Erie. Sometimes, however, the error will be on 
the other extreme. In the effort to avoid the 
trashy, books are selected which are as useless, 
prosy and ponderous as a disquisition, ia twu 
quai’to volumes, on the distinction "’twixt tweedle¬ 
dum and tweedle-dee.” As the one class of read¬ 
ing will be eagerly devoured to the positive injury 
of the reader, so the other class will be utterly 
rejected; and thus it ia that but a small portion 
comparatively of the library answers the intended 
purpose. 

There is an old maxim which says:—“Train up 
a child in the way he should go, and when he is 
old he will not depart from it.” If this be true, 
and if it is desirable that the youth should grow 
up to be intelligent, progressive and useful mem¬ 
bers of society, then is it all important that that 
literature which is placed “ by authority” in their 
hands, should be moral iu its tendency, practical, 
instructive, attractive, and entertaining. 

Adrian, Mich., 1857. T. D. Tooker. 
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VISIT YOUB SCHOOLS. 

RULES FOR HOME EDUCATION. 

The following rules we commend to all onr pat¬ 
rons and friends, for their excellence, brevity, and 
practical utility. They are worthy of being print¬ 
ed in letters of gold, and of being placed in a 
conspicuous place in every household. It is 
lamentable to contemplate the mischief, misery 
and ruin which are the legitimate fruit of those 
deficiencies which are pointed out in the rules to 
which we have reference. Let every parent and 
guardian read, ponder and inwardly digest: 

L From your children’s earliest infancy, incul¬ 
cate the necessity of instant obedience. 

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your 
children always understand that yon mean what 

you aay. 
3. Never promise them anything unless you are 

quite sure you can give them what you say. 
4. If you tell a child to do something, show him 

how to do it, and see that it is done. 
5. Always punish your children for wilfully dis¬ 

obeying you, hut. never punish them in anger. 
6. Never let them perceive that they vex you or 

make you lose your self-command. 
7. If they give way to petulenee or ill-temper, 

wait, till they are calm, and then gently reason 
with them on the impropriety of their conduct. 

8. Remember that a little present punishment, 
when occasion arises, is much more effectual than 
the threatening of a greater punishment should 
the fault be renewed. 

9. Never give your children anything because 
they cry for it. 

10. On no account allow them to do at one time 
what you have forbidden, under the same circum¬ 
stances, at another. 

11. Teach them that the only sure and easy way 
to appear good is to be good. 

12. Accustom them to make their little recitals 
with perfect truth, 

13. Never allow of tale-bearing. 
14 Teach them self-denial, not self-indulgence, 

of an angry and resentful Bpirit 
If these rules are reduced to practice—daily 

practice—by parents and guardians, how much 
misery would be prevented, how many in danger 
of ruin would be saved, how largely would the 
happiness of a thousand domestic circles, be aug¬ 
mented. It is lamentable to see how extensive is 
paternal neglect, and to witness the bad and dread¬ 
ful consequences in the ruin of thousands. 

-«■» 

X 3irCATIOJr.AIi INFLUENCE OF A NEWSPAPER. 

A school teacher who has been engaged a 
long time in bis profession, and witnessed the in¬ 
fluence of a newspaper on the minds of a family of 
children, writes in the Ogdensburg Sentinel, as 
follows: 

I have found it to be the universal fact, without 
exception, that those scholars of both sexes and 
all ages who have had access to newspapers at 
home, when compared with those who have 
not, are 

1. Better readers, excelling in pronunciation, 
and consequently reading more understanding^. 

2. They are better spellers, and define words 
! with ease and accuracy. 

3. They obtain a practical knowledge of geogra¬ 
phy in almost half the time it requires others, as 
the newspapers has made them familiar with the 
location of the most important places, nations, 
their governments, and their doings on the globe. 

l. Th*y are better grammarians, for having be¬ 
come so familiar with every variety in tne news 
paper, from the common-place advertisement to 
the finished and classical oration ot statesmen, 
they more readily comprehend the meaning of the 
text, and consequently analyze its construction 
with accuracy. 
-4.»- 

EDUCATION. 

If I were to reduce to a single maxim the con¬ 
centrated wisdom of the world, on the subject of 
practical education, I should but enunciate a prop¬ 
osition which, I fear, is not incorporated as it 
should be, into the practice of schools and fami¬ 
lies. That principle is, that in educating the 
young, yon serve them most effectually, not by 
what you do for them, but what you teach them to 
do for themselves. The popular opinion seems to 
be, that education is putting something into the 

Kiflpaplg —fa. 8. 

the idea that yon care scarcely more than a fig’s 
value about his progress there: your girl thinks 
you are too busy about more important matters 
than to worry about her recitations. Grammar is 
dry as dust to them. Geography is tedious, Arith¬ 
metic ia a bore, Reading is horrid, Writing is their 
special abomination. You talk of Btocks and 
Senatorsliips, of the war and free trade. The 
young ones learn to think their studies very small 
matters in comparison with yours. 

But visit your school to-day. Hear a lesson or 
two recited. Learn from their teachers what their 
standing is, in what they oftenest fail, in whatthoy 
excel See who sits next to them in the school 
room. 8ee how they compare in personal appear¬ 
ance—whether they look happy and at home. If 
acquainted with their school habits, you cauuot 
possibly avoid talking of them. Making their 
matters subjects of home conversation will cer¬ 
tainly stimulate them to better efforts—make better 
scholars of them. By all means, then, visit your 
schools, Go alone, if no one will go with you.— 
You will always be welcomed by the teacher. 

-4-*-4»- 

Packing Thought.—Do not assume that, be¬ 
cause you have something important to communi¬ 
cate, it is necessary to write a long article. A 
tremendous thought may ho packed into a small 
compass—made as solid as a cannon ball, and, like 
the projectile, cut down all before it. Short arti¬ 
cles are generally more effective, find more read¬ 
ers, and are more widely copied than long ones. 
Park your thoughts close together, and though your 
article may be brief, it will have weight, and be 
more likely to make an Impression. 

" Ye who writo for tills busy age,” says a late 
writer, “speak quick, use short sentences, never 
stop the reader with a long or ambiguous word, 
but let the stream of thought flow right on, and 
men will drink It like water.” 

Soi*ui8tuy ia like u window curtain; it pleases 
as an ornament, bnt its use is to keep out the light. | 
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FISHER AMES 

- mind of a child, by exercising merely its power of 
You could not do a better thing. Your boy has receptivity, its memory. I say nay, nay, nay.— 

The great principle on which a child should be 
educated, is not that of reception, but rather that 
of action, aud It will ever remain uneducated, iu 
the highest sense, so long as its higher mental 
powers remain inert. It was well said by the emi¬ 
nent Dr. Mason, “ Let the aim of education be to 
convert the mind Into a living fountain, and not a 
reservoir:' That which is filled by merely pump¬ 
ing in, will be emptied by pumping out.—Selected. 

Education.—Everything is education—the train 
of thought you are indulging this hour; the so¬ 
ciety in which you will spend the evening; the 
conversations, walks and incidents of to-morrow. 
And so it ought to be. We may thank the world 
for its infinite means of impression and excitement 
which keep our faculties awake and in action, 
while it is onr important office to preside over that 
action, and guide it to some divine result — John 
Foster. 
-- ■ 

They who read about everything, are thought to 
understand everything, too, but it is not always so. 
Reading furnishes the mind ouly with the materi¬ 
als of knowledge; it is thinking that makes what 
we read ours. Wo are of the ruminating kind, 
and It is not enough to cram ourselves with a great 
load of collections — we must chew them over 
again.— Charming. 
-♦- 

A luuuT education is not merely the reading of 
many books, but the ability of making knowledge 
useful to ourselves and others. It is not simply to 
acquire influence over our fellow creatures, but to 
make that Influence subservient to moral excel¬ 
lence and piety. 

-4—4- 

Antiquities.—To confine our studies to mere 
antiquities, is like reading by candle-light, with 
our shutters closed, after the sun has risen. 

Tub wise man blushes at his faults, but is not 
ashamed to amend them. 

Fisher Ames, bo widely known as an eloquent i 
orator and distinguished statesman, was horn in l 
Dedham, Massachusetts, on the 9th of April, 1758. < 
He sprung from one of the oldest and most re- : 
spectable families in the jncient commonwealth. • 
His father was a physician of some celebrity in 
Dedham. In 1774 he was graduated at Harvard I 
College, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Having com- i 
pleted bis academic course with much credit to i 
himself, he determined on the study of law, and i 
opened an office in his native village in the au- '■ 
tumn of 178L 

Although young Ames took a deep interest the i 
stirring scenes of the Revolution, and sympathized, i 
with his whole heart, with the patriots, he was too i 
young to take any active part in them. When he 
came to man's estate, he retained his interest in 
the growth and progress of the young States, and . 
was early called by his fellow-citizens to take part 
in the councils of hiB native town and State, as 
well as of those of the nation. Besides the publi¬ 
cation of many striking articles in the journals of 
the day, in which the affairs of the nation were so 
skillfully discussed &b to give evidence ot a very 
thorough knowledge of the science of govern¬ 
ment and politics, an opportunity was afforded in 
the convention called in his native state, “for the 
consideration and ratification of the Federal Con¬ 
stitution,” and of which he was chosen a member, 
for a more striking display of his oratorical 
powers, and the brilliancy of his genius. The 
xpecoUse h« delivered ia this convention took his 
friends and the world by surprise, and at once es¬ 
tablished his reputation as one of the ablest and 
most eloquent debaters of that day. 

When at length, in 1783, the general government 
of the United States went into operation under 
the Federal Constitution, Mr. Ames was elected a 
member of Congress from his native district, re¬ 
taining his seat through the whole of Washing¬ 
ton’s administration, of which he was an able and 
efficient supporter. Daring the whole time Mr. 
Ames was in Congress, he was one of the most 
efficient debators of the important questions which 
came before that body. With a comprehensive 

SKETCH OF MIBABEAU. 

If oratory is to be judged of by the substantial 
powers it confers, we do not know where, in all 
history, a greater orator is to be found than Mira- 
beam In him, the manifestation of a powerful 
mind and of an indomitable will, took the form of 
eloquence—so that it was not with him an art. 
His voice and figure were in keeping with his ora¬ 
tory—stern and terrible. The control which Mira- 
beau held over all factions and parties in the 
stormy period of his meteor-like career is attested 
by facta which form the history of the time. The 
court aud the assembly, the throne and the clubs, 
were swayed by him. He ruled from the tribune. 
The fulminations of the Olympic thunderer were 
not more startling or overwhelming even in the 
descriptions of the poets, than were Mirabean’s 
resounding tones when he roused himself to the 
full mastery of bis tempestuous realm. Lamar¬ 
tine, in his history of the Girondists, narrating the 
circumstances of Mirabeau’s death, thus speaka of 
him: 

His eloquence, though popular in its style, was 
that of a patrician. His democracy was delivered 
from a lofty position, and comprised none of the 
covetousness and hate which excite the vilest pas¬ 
sions of the human heart, and which see in good 
done for the people nothing but an insult to the 
nobility. His popular seotitneuts were In some 
aort bnt the liberality of his genius. The vast ex- 
pansivenesa of his mighty soul had no resemblance 
with the paltry impulses of demagogues. In ac¬ 
quiring rights for the people he seemed as though 
he bestowed them. He was a volunteer of democ¬ 
racy. Ho recalled, by his port and his bearing, to 
those democrats bebiudhim, that from the time of 
the Gracchi to his own, tribunes who most served 
the people had sprang from the ranks of the patri¬ 
cians. His talents, unequalled for philosophy of 
thought, for depth of reflection, loftiness of expres¬ 
sion, was another kind of aristocracy, which could 
never be pardoned iu him. Nature placed him in 

> the foremost rank, and death only created a space 
i around him for secondary minds. They all en¬ 

deavored to acquire bis position, and all endea¬ 
vored in vain. The tears they shed upon his coffin 

t were hypocritical. The people only wept sn sin¬ 
cerity, because the people were too strong to be 

insight of the subject ia hand, greatly superior to 
many older and more experienced legislators, his 
eloquent reasoning made the rough places smooth, 

rafrlmtji fjfeiiigs. 
Fot Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

INQUIRING THE WAY. 

BY KliWAKD KNOWLES. 

Anxious am I to know the way 

That leads to life, at last: 

Tell me, brother, the hour of day. 

For fear the time is past. 

I feel this heavy load of sin 

That causes all my grief, 
And groaning from the depths within, 

I wander for relief. 

God of all mercy, love and grace! 

I hear the gospel call. 

And rising in my deep disgrace, 

I come to yield my all. 

And though I come to learn Thy will, 

In sin and sorrow dumb. 

Yet penitent, and hopeful still, 

Ruined and lost, I come. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BLIGHTED HOPES. 

As we look abroad, the eye cannot fail to see 
withered hopes, and blasted prospects at every 
glance; hearts torn and bleeding under misfortune's 
cruel breath. 

The young start out on life’s journey with pros¬ 
pects tinted with all the glowing haesof fan%y and 
build hopes high &a heaven itself; they anticipate 
nothing in the future but prosperity and peace.— 
But often, very often, death fixes its iron grasp 
upon them, and there ia no release. The pleasures 
of the world are relinquished, those golden prom¬ 
ises are never realized, and with disappointed 
hopes they droop and die. 

How very mauy are striving with all their ener¬ 
gies to amass a large portion of this world’s goods. 
They seem willing to forego all the pleasures of 
home; the society of friends, and the comforts of 
life, aud confront dangers of every form that they 
may secure the riches of earth, but soon adversity 

and carried conviction to the heart and judgment 1 comes with its blighting influences, t eu proper y 
of those who listened to him. When, towards the aD<l triends vanish at its approach, 
close of the last session of which he was a mem- much of our time is spent in dreaming of 
her, the question relative to the appropriations bliss awaiting us here; we are constantly de- 
necessary to carry into effect the British treaty was vising plans whereby we may enhance our own 
the subject of debate before the house, Mr. Ames happiness, but reality soon comes, and with one 
although in a very feeble state of health, made stroke of her sober hand sweeps the bright treas- 
such an overwhelming argument that the opposi- nres from our view, leaving a void behind. Yet 
tion begged that the vote might, not then betaken, we are creatures of hope; we sail dream, fancy, 
as the effect of his speech was such as to unfit the and anticipate, until we reach that point where we 
members to vote dispassionately. What a tribute read our own destiny iu language too plain to be 

to his eloquence and reasoning powers! ‘ mistaken. 

This w« the tat great effort of hie life; and, ■«“« a ®““"f *?““f 
feeling that it would be, he made each touching 36 tating as eaaen use w.e.e i.appo.n 
allusion " to bis own slender and almost broken ment never en.ers, and ■■ neung ■ as s „re 
thread of life. • that his audience was visibly af- never lelt. We mayhave all onr earthly prospects 
tlliCaU v/l Illv, LUtllJ iAia auuiuuvu TV 1*0 . , , , . 1 . , 

reeled, and he was so mnch exhaosted with the ""4 Uawamf prove alee, bnt tin. hope 
-u-a .Wot willnever fail us. Adversity, with us dark waters, 
effort, that his friends feared that it might aceel 
erate his disease. 

At the close ot the session, Mr. Ames traveled 
south, and visited several of the watering places 
in Virginia, by which, his health wa3 considerably 
benefited. About this time, the College of New 
Jersey conferred on him the title of Doctor of 
Laws. Declining to be a candidate for re-electioD, 
he retired to his paternal acres, w4iere, with the 
exception of consenting to serve a few years as a 
member of the council, he remained a private citi¬ 
zen to the close of hia life. 

A few years, before hia decease, he was chosen | 
President of the Harvard University, but declined 
the honor on account of his health. Indeed, his 
disease had so preyed on his constitution that he 
found himself compelled to give up entirely the 
duties of his profession, solacing himself with the 

may surround us, threatening to submerge our 
frail barks beneath the angry waves. Yet in 
Christ we are secure, and if faithful to our trust, 
we shall possess this treasure and be at rest 
forever. Lydia. 

Stafford, N. Y., 1S57. 

-4—4- 
DUTIES OF DAILY LIFE. 

Life is not entirely made up of great evils or 
heavy trials; but the perpetual recurrence of pet¬ 
ty evils and small trials, is the ordinary and ap¬ 
pointed exercise of the Christian graces. To bear 
with the tailings of those about us—with their in¬ 
fluence, their bad judgment, their ill breeding 
their perverse tempera—to endure neglect when 
we feel we deserved attention, and ingratitude 
when we expected thanks—to bear with the com- 

oversight of his farm and the pleasure of society [ ^“J^^bi^Tple whom Providence has 
and of home. Here, beloved and respected by aU, * ^ ^ 0Qr and vhom He has provided or 
sustained and cheered by an unclouded Christian | * for the trial of oar virtae-these are the 

faith, he waited for the approach of death, and ^eat axetidses of patience and self-denial, and the 

went, at last, better because not chosen by oarselves. To bear 
“ Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch with vexation in business, with disappointment in 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.” ... . . _ ..._. . ... „ 
_____ our expectations, with interruptions of our retire¬ 

ment, with folly, intrusion, disturbance—in short, 
| jealous, and they, iar from reproaching Mirabeau ^ whatever opposes our will, contradicts our 
with his birth, loved him in that nobility as though Junior_this habitual acquiescence appears to he 
it were a spoil carried off from the aristocracy. more of the essence of self-denial than any little 
Moreover the nation, disturbed at seeing its insti- Qr afflictlons of our own imposing. These 
tutions crumbling away one by one. and dreading OOMtant inevitable, hut inferior evils, properly 
a total destruction, felt instinctively that the t 0Ted> fornish a good moral discipline, and 
genius of a great man was the last stronghold left M iu the daja of ignorance, have superseded 
to them. Tbts genius quenched, it saw only dark- u image and penance.-Hannah Moore. 

sustained and cheered by an unclouded Christian J 
faith, he waited for the approach of death, and 
went, at last, 

“ Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.” 

| jealous, and they, iar from reproaching Mirabeau 
with his birth, loved him in that nobility as though 
it were a spoil carried off from the ariatocracy.— 
Moreover the nation, disturbed at seeing its insti¬ 
tutions crumbling away one by one. and dreading 
a total destruction, felt instinctively that the 
genius of a great man was the last stronghold left 
to them. Tbts genius quenched, it saw only dark¬ 
ness and precipices before the monarchy. The 
Jacobins alone rejoiced Loudly, for it was only he 
who could outweigh them. 

It was on the Oth of April, 1791, that the Na¬ 
tional Assembly resumed its sittings. Mirabeau’s 
place, left vacant, reminded each gazer of the im¬ 
possibility of again filling it; consternation was 
impressed on every countenance in the tribunes, 
and a profound silence pervaded the meeting.— 
M. fie Talleyrand announced to the assembly a 
posthumous address to Mirabeau. They would 
hear of him though dead. The weakened echo of 
his voice seemed to retain to his country from the 
depth of the vaults of the Pantheon. The reading 
was mournful. Parties were burning to measure 
their strength free from any counterpoise. Impa¬ 
tience and anxiety were paramount, and the strug¬ 
gle was imminent. The arbitrator who controlled 
them was no more.—Maeauley. 

A Chilb’s Idea of Washington.—A short time 
since, a little boy of four summers was carefully 
examining some pictures, amoug which was one 
Of the tomb of Washington. Taking the picture 
up, he asked his mother “ what that picture was.” 
He was told that it was a picture of Washington’s 
tomb. The little follow thought a moment, and 
looking up. said,11 Mother, I don’t see how they 
ever got so great a man us Washington in a tomb!” 

Revenge and Gratitude.—An act by which we 
' make one friend and one enemy, is a losing game; 

because revenge is a much stronger principle than 
gratitude. 

4»» 
There is no policy like politeness, and a good 

manner is the best thing in the world, either to 
get a good name, or to supply the want of it 

There are some moments in existence which 
comprise the power of years, as thousand of roses 
are compressed into a few drops of their essence. 

What can be more foolish than to think that all 
this rare fabric of heaven and earth could come 
together by chance, when all the skill of art is not 
able to make an oyster? To see rare effects and 
no cause, and motion without a mover, a circle 
without a centre, aud time without eternity, a 
second without a first, are things so against phi¬ 
losophy aud natural reason, that he must ngeds he 
a weakling in understanding who does not assent 
to them. The thing formed says that nothing 
formed it—that that which is made is, and that 
which made it is not. This folly is infinite.—Jere¬ 

my Taylor. 
—--4—4- 

God is often lost in prayers and ordinances.— 
“ Enter into thy chamber,” said He, “ and shut thy 
door about thee.” “ Shut thy door about thee,” 
means; shut out not only frivolity, but business; not 
only the company abroad, but the company at 
home; it meats—let the poor soul have a little 
rest aud refreshment, and God have opportunity to 
speak to thee in a still smaU voice, or He will speak 
t« thunder. I am persuaded the Lord would of¬ 
ten speak more softly if we would shut the door.— 

Cecil. 
-4- 

Humility.—Men from deep places can see the 
stars at noonday; and from the utter depths of her 
self-abasement, she (the Syro-Phcenivian woman) 
catches the whole blessed mystery of Heaven: like 
St. Paul’s Christian, “in having nothing, she pos¬ 
sesses all things.” No humility tsperlect and pro¬ 
portioned, but that which makes os hate ouselves 
as corrupt, but respect ourselves as immortal; the 
humility that kneels in the dust, but gazeB on the 

skies.—Archer Butter. 

No man on a death-bed ever regretted any act 
of self-dental or benevolence done by himself. 
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PtJBLISHEK'S NOTICES. 

TERMS OF THE RURAL. 

Single Copy, one year, .$2 
Three Copies, “ ..... $5 
Five Copies, " .$8 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - *10 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - *15 

Subscriptions for Sit Months received at half the above 

rates, and free copies allowed in proportion. Chib papers 

sent to as many different pOtt-offices as desired. 
I3TA.HT pcinon ea disposed cud act as local agent for the 

Kbkal, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will bo gratefully appreciated. 

Term, or Advertising.—fwouty-flve Cents a Line, *ach 
insertion—in advance. Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent. Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

Inserted on any conditions, ty The circulation of the Kuril 
Niw-Yorkkb largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal In the World—and is from 20,000 to 30,000 mater 
than that of any other paper (out ot Now York city! published In 

this State or section of the Unlon- 

ty Special Notices Fifty Cents a Line each insertion. 

List of New Advertisements this week, . 

Webster's Quarto Dictionary- G. A C. Merriam. 
Gifts! Gifts!! Wifi*!!!—A. liasmey. 
Downing's Fruits and Frail Trees—Wiicy & ITalsted. 
Flavensrvood Fruit Garden—Freeman A Kendall. 
Scbooley'a Combination Patent I’n-rt vutory—,T. I,. Albergcr. 
Notice Extraordinary—Richard 11. Poasc. 
Seneca Lake Highland Nurseries—K. O. Frost. 
Choice Trees for Sale— N. M. Hnrlbnri. 

Financial Matters. 

The Bank of Orleans, AlbioD, N. Y., has closed 
its doors. There has been a steady drain upon it 
for about a week by bill-holders and depositors, 
entirely exhausting its ready, available means, and 
so large a portion of its assets being in suspended 
debts of last fall and wiDter, it became necessary, 
in the present state of finances of the country, to 
close up. We learn the liabilities are not large, 
and it is believed the assets are ample to pay 
everything, 

A dispatch from New Brunswick, N. J., says, 
the Bank of New Jersey has suspended, but will 
probably resume in a few days. Bill-holders are 
advised not to sacrifice them, as they are worth 
dollar for dollar, and are taken by the business 
men at par. The liabilities of the bank are $200.- 
000, while their means to pay with are over $500,- 
000. 

The Agricultural Bank, located at Brownsville. 
Tennessee, has failed. 

The N. Y. Tribune of Saturday says:—The busi¬ 
ness of the Sub-Treasury during the week was:— 
Receipts, $140,522; payments, $277,502 13; bal¬ 
ance, $10,5$4,950 89. The disbursements continue 

choice Trees ' *rott' to ^ceed the receipts, and the Treasury has lost 
The illustrated iL.in.,,ethic Encyclopedia—Fowler A Wells, -during the present week $1,100,000. The receipts 
Agents Wanted—<J. P Blseotl. - .. .. . . . 
Thirteen Dipiomw, riwiinms. Ac Welle A Provost. of coin from the interior are considerable, but not 
Something Nd*w—cTp' Bisseii!*'ward as large as last week, and to some quarters the 
2iw Bnthcis Winter itnttey—,f. Rapaije. tide has turned, and gold is being drawn from ub. 
4buWcp fni Side—T-ra' B rheipe. It is generally estimated that the banks will Bhow 
F^r B^ntoguhtaMor&l™?Onno-H. o. Buckley. $11,600,000, the actual amount being about $12,- 
Wlnter Barley—Hollis Daggett. 000,000. This amount is, however, placed by some 
Ora AdvSRTishtU Fiubnds will please note that, although par1 jes a3 a8 $13,000,000. The banks evi- 

thaJtCBAL ba« largely increased in ciienlation during the past , . f , , , , . .. 
yean ita advertising rates remain unchanged. Thus, while it is gently feel encouraged that, as far as they are con- 
decidediy the best medium uf Agricultural and HorttcaUnrat cerned, the crisis is passed, and that any future 
Advertising in the Union, it is also one of tho cheapest. Oar contraction which may be necessary nmy be made 
terms will remain the same as nt present, until the close of the modera*p Xhfl i„ hnnh-s nrp diaonnntinrr 
present year and volume, whan they will probably be materially , , ® ‘ & 
increased, to correspond with oar greatly augmented circulation, nearly or quite their receipts, and some ot them 

—— are exceeding that amount- Fnper continues to 
be active with the discount liunses, bat there is 

-» —. he, n0 amelioration of rates. The best names are 15 
@18 ^ cent The 6tock houses are generally quite 

jllk BC Y eaB-v* and thc leading fancies are more scarce with 
T§lf)•:pf;,,'V.Jp||v/;Jnthem tlnR mouey- In commercial circles the 

stringency is very severe, and large sacrifices are 

-_-Tns long established banking house of Messrs. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 19, 1857. Pa{r<> & bourse. Washington, D. C., suspended 

- - ■ . .. — payment on the 14th inst, owing to the difficulty 

Affairs at Washington. *n money on their securities. They have 
_ made an assignment, and it is represented their 

The State Department has information from asseta largely exceed their liabilities, 
ficial source^ that Prof. Francis, in Equador, It is said the Bank of 8onth County, R, I., has 
is accidentally wounded by Prof. Moore, the cap suspended. Thero can be no donbt of its abun- 
wbose gun exploded while he was loading it. in daut ability to meet its engagement, 

e dark. The Government of Equador, expreB- The Citizen’s Bank of Smead, Collord & Hughes, 
ag great solicitude on the subject, gave orders Cincinnati, O., has suspended. They have have 
spare no expense nor sacrifice in endeavoring jssned a circular, stating the cause to be the illness 
save his life; but he died after lingo ring for two of the senior partner, and the present crises in 
onths. money affairs. 
The President has recognized Antonia Guzman XlJE bil]s of tbe Hugnenot Banki at New Paltz 

anco as Consul of Venezuela, m Philadelphia, u]flter Co, N. Y., are discredited. This is a small 
d Frantz BnloaMuller as Vice-Consul of Den- affair with a capital of $50 000> and a 8ecured cir. 
irk, in New York. dilation. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 19, 1857. 

Affairs at Washington. 

The State Department has information from 
official source^ that Prof. Francis, in Equador, 
was accidentally wounded by Prof. Moore, tbe cap 
of whose gun exploded while he was loading it in 
the dark. Tbe Government of Equador, expres¬ 
sing great solicitude on the subject, gave orders 
to spare no expense nor sacrifice in endeavoring 
to save his life; but he died after lingering for two 
months. 

The President has recognized Antonia Guzman 
Bianco as Consul of Venezuela, in Philadelphia, 
and Frantz Bnloa Muller as Vice-Consul of Den¬ 
mark, in New York. 

The treaty arrangement between our Govern¬ 
ment and Gen. Herron, providcafor a Commission 
to ascertain tlic amount which New Grenada shall 
pay ns indemnity for American citizens for the 
Iobscb they sustained throughout the Panama riots; 
while the other questions in controversy are post 
poned. Our Government makes the emphatic 
declaration that it will not consent to the imposi¬ 
tion of taxes, and such as have heretofore been 
levied. 

A decision important to contractors with the 
Government has jnst been rendered by tbe Attor¬ 
ney General. H. L. Gallagher had a contract for 
doing certain work on the Washington Aqueduct; 
tho Government reserving the right, to suspend 
the work under the contract at any time. The 
engineer in charge gave him notice to suspend in 
July, 1856, and in March, 1857, he was notifie d to 
resume work, and did so. He now says that he is 
doing tbe work at a loss, and asks for larger com¬ 
pensation than he bargained for, else to be released 
from the contract. The Attorney General informs 
the Secretary of State, who submitted to him the 
case that the latter had no authority to do either, 
and that if Gallagher violates the contract, he 
must do so at his own peril and that of his sureties. 

The construction of Mr. McClcllen, former Sec¬ 
retary of the Interior, relative to the allowance of. 
the Virginia Land Warrants, is followed by Mr, 
Thompson, bis successor. 

The President has recognized Charles Edward 
Kortright as Consul of Her Brittanic Majesty for 
Pennsylvania, to reside In Philadelphia; and Den¬ 
nis Ponohne as Consul of Her MajeBty at Buffalo. 
The British Consul for New York has not yet ask¬ 
ed to be officially recognized. 

Joseph R, Brown has been appointed Indian 
Agc.at for the Sioux Indians of Minnesota, vice 
Flandran resigned. 

A. M. Jackson, of Mississippi, has been appoint¬ 
ed Secretary of Stale for New Mexico, vice Davis 
resigned. 

The modifications made to the Overland Mail 
Route to the PaclGc, at the instance of Hon. John 
S. Phelps, but which required tho report, of the 
contractors, are as follows:—The ronte starting 
from St. Lonisto pass not further west than Spring- 
field, Mo., thence by Fayotteville, Van Burcn and 
Fort Smith, Arkansas, to PreBton, Texas, — inter¬ 
secting at that point the route from Memphis via. 
Little Rock, Preston and Fort Fillmore, to San 
Francisco. 
-- 

Connecticut Tobacco.—The frost on the night 
of the 7th inst., it is now &aid, seriously injured 
the tobacco crop in Connecticut, and the loss mast 
be considerable. A large amount) however, has 
been safely housed. The Hartford Times says that 
more tobacco has been grown this year in Connec¬ 
ticut than ever before. A single bouse in that city 
has sold this season more than two tuns of twine 
for tying tobacco. 

---*-•-*■-- 

Wiiat War does for Men,—Daring tbe Mexi¬ 
can war, a company (G) of 105 effective men ship¬ 
ped from Detroit The compaay went to Vera 
Cruz. Of these, 70 were cut off in the forty days 
before Vera Cruz, Five more perished afterwards. 
The small remnant of 30 returned front the cam¬ 
paign, and went into quarters at Detroit Of these, 
15 have died; and of the 15 living, notone is capa¬ 
ble of doing hard labor. 

Conflagrations. 

A fire broke out at St Johns, N. B., on tbe 11th 
inst, in John Dawson’s bouse, on Corporation st, 
from whence it extended to Portland st, destroy¬ 
ing Orange corner, and as far back as Chapel st 
The Methodist church was saved. About forty 
houses were burned. The value of the property 
destroyed is $60,000, and the estimated insurance 
$20,000. 

The malt house and vinegar distillery belonging 
to A. Wood, and tbe rectifying establishment of 
W. 8. Sherman, St Lonis, Mo., were destroyed by 
fire on the 11th inst Loss about $40,000. Insur¬ 
ance unknown. 

A fire broke out on Northampton st, Boston, on 
the 12th inst, in the extensive cordage manufac¬ 
tory of Messrs. Lampson. The damage to the ma¬ 
chinery and buildings will amount to about $10,- 
000, and is insured. Probably the work of an 
incendiary. 

A foundry and four dwelling honacB were burned 
in Conallton, N. B., on tbe 9th. Loss about $25,000. 

A telegraph dispatch announces the destruction 
by fire of the flouting mill at Port Byron, Cayuga 
Co., N. Y., owned by Messrs. Bradfield, Roberta &, 

Fairbank, of this city. No particulars are given. 
Insured for $30,000. 

-<♦—*- 

Moke of the Hog Cholera.—A merchant of 
Cincinnati, who traveled through several counties 
in Indiana, last week, reports to the Gazette that 
the hog cholera is prevailing to an alarming ex¬ 
tent. The trade in stock hogs had been checked 
in consequence, feeders not being disposed to run 
the risk, which is now very great. In some sec¬ 
tions the opinion prevailed that the use of pork 
would be suspended in a great measure, owing to 
fears created by the sprou<Lof the disease. 
-4»» -- 

Fuel on the Railroad.—It is stated that the 
amount of wood required daily on the N. Y. Cen¬ 
tral Railroad is 1,000 cords, at a cost of $4 50 per 
cord when prepared for use. The aunnal outlay, 
therefore, for wood is nearly a million and a half 
of dollars! At Savannah, Wayne county, accord¬ 
ing to the Auburn American, a sawing machine is 
in operation which cuts 100 cordoof wood per day 
—sawing in two twice—and can be driven so as to 
cat double that amount. 
-- 

The War in India.—The foreign correspondent, 
of tbe New York Journal of Commerce says it iB 
not calculated by the most gloomy judgeH as to 
tbe condition of affiilrB in India that the war will 
be protracted beyond six or eight months, or that 
it will cost more than £10,000,000, in which are 
included loss of revenue, expensed moving troops, 
reinforcements, loss by plunder, <fcc. 
---- 

A dispatch from Washington, Sept. 14, stated 
that Col. Benton was lying in a very critical con¬ 
dition in that city, with constipation of the bowels. 
A report a few hours later gave hopes of his re¬ 
covery. 
-- 

From Mexico.—A dispatch from the Balize snys 
that the Tehuantepec question has been settled at 
Mexico. The Garey and Sloo grants have been 
nullified. The vomito had much abated at Vera 
Cruz. 

Important, from Kansas. 

The St. Loujs Democrat of the 11th inst, pub¬ 
lishes an address to tbe people of the United States 
prepared by the Committee appointed by the, 
Grasshopper Falls Convention, in wbicb a history 
of the troubles of Kansas is given. The present 
attitude of affairs in the Territory is discussed. 

The address alleges that the chiof incentive 
for participation of the Free-State men in the 
coming election, is the urgent appeals from 
the Free States to do so. The address says, 
however, there is little likelihood of these appeals 
being successful. The document contains a special 
clause to tbe people of Missonri, setting forth the 
relative positions of Kansas and Missouri, implor¬ 
ing the citizens of tho latter to refrain from an¬ 
other invasion, and saying that if she should con¬ 
tinue her previous course of aggression, a persis¬ 
tent, protracted and bloody war mnst ensue. The 
address concludes by exhorting tbe people of Kan¬ 
sas to vote at the coming election, in pursuance of 
the action of the Convention. 

The municipal election at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
on Monday, resulted in the election of tho Free- 
State ticket, by 260 majority. 

The Constitutional Convention convened at Le- 
compton on the 7th inst. 

Gen. Whitfield, the late Kansas delegate, is in 
New York, and has informed the Journal of Com¬ 
merce that all is quiet in that Territory, and no 
further collision is apprehended. The collection 
of taxes was goiog forward, and no murmuring 
had anywhere been made except in Lawrence.— 
Gen. W. thinks the elections will be conducted 
quietly, and that the Free State party will succeed. 
The Journal has also a letter from auotber person 
of similar politics, who says that Ransom, the 
Democratic candidate for Congress, cannot poll 
the Southern vote; that efforts are being made to 
shove him off’ the field, and substitute R. L. Ste¬ 
vens; that the Republicans will vote at the elec¬ 
tion, and the signs are that the new State will be 
carried by the Republican party. 
-- 

Political News. 

The official vote onthenew Constitution in Iowa 
haH at length beeu received, showing a majority 
for that instrument of 1,630. The votes of four 
counties was thrown out for informality, the re¬ 
turns from which, ifc legally made, would reduce 
the mabority 214. 

According to the present apportionment in 
Minnesota, the number of Senators to be elected 
this fall, is 37, and the number of Representatives 
80. The election will come off on the 17 th of Oc¬ 
tober, at which time all free white persons, 21 years 
of age, wjio have resided ten days in the Territory, 
will be allowed to vote, simultaneously for State 
officers, and for the adoption of the Constitution. 
Ex-Gov. Ramsey has been nominated by the Re¬ 
publican Convention at St. Paul, for Governor. 

The Delegates to the Democratic State Conven¬ 
tion, met at Syracuse on the 9th inst, and made 
the following nominations, after a two days’ ses¬ 
sion:—For Secretary of State—Gideon J. Tucker; 
State Treasurer—Isaac V. Vanderpool, of Buffalo; 
Comptroller—Sanford E. Church, Orleans; Attor¬ 

ney General—Lyman Tremaine, of Albany; Canal 

Commissioner—Daniel R. Richmond, of Wayne; 
State Prison Inspector—W. C. Rhodes, of Elmira. 

Gov. Gardner, of Massachusetts, Las been re¬ 
nominated for that office by the State Convention 
of National A mermans in session at Boston, by a 
unanimous vote. Hon. Alexander DeWitt was 
nominated for Lieut. Governor. 

The election In Vermont resulted in the choice 
of Fletcher, Rep., for Govenor, by 13,144 majority. 
The Senate consists of thirty members, and is 
unanimously Republican. The House of Repre¬ 
sentatives will contain 186 Republicans and 38 Op¬ 
position members. 

The Settlers’ Convention had nominated Hon. 
Edward Stanley, the Republican candidate, for 
Governor, of California, and a mixed ticket. 

In Washington Territory, Stevens, Democrat had 
been elected to Congress, by a large majority. 
-- 

A Plan to Keep the North River Clear of 
Ice.—Capt. A. H. Schultz, of New York, proposes 
to keep the North River navigable during next 
winter for $50,000. Unless he perform all he 
promises he i9 to get nothing. He does not pro¬ 
pose to cat the ice, for much of it is so thick ns 
to defy separation in that way, but to break it Into 
fragments by the weight of the boat, which is 
brought to bear upon it by means of a false bow 
constructed in tbe shape of a table spoon, extend¬ 
ing for Borne distance beyond tbe real bow, and 
having the effect to elide the boat upon the ice 
until it breaks beneath the weight. This plan has 
been successfully tried on several boats owned or 
commanded by Capt. Schultz. 
-•- 

Temperance Convention. — The Executive 
Committee of the N. Y. State Temperance Society, 
met at Albany, on the 8th inst. Resolutions were 
adopted, that as authorized by the State Society 
at its Summer Annual Meeting, and in accordance 
with the urgent request of numerous friends of 
prohibition, assembled in County Conventions, the 
Committee will call a Convention of the friends of 
prohibition to meet in the city of Rochester on 
the 30tk of September, for the purpose of seeming 
the election of men in favor of the enactment and 
enforcement of prohibitory laws. Also, a resolution 
calling on friends in favor of prohibition in each 
county to send delegates to said Convention.— 
Rev. E. Jackson was elected corresponding Sec’y 
ot the Society vice Prof. McCoy. 
-4 . » 

Powder-Mill Explosion.—The packingbnilding 
of Win, Russell's powder-mills, in Bennington, Vt», 
was blown up, on the 8th inst. The hands employ¬ 
ed in tho mills had all left for the night, excepting 
the watohman. It is supposed that the building 
was fired by two boys, about 8 years old, who were 
playing with matches, and one of them, a sou of 
H. D. Bradford, waB instantly killed. The other 
was fatally injured. About 30 kegs of powder 
were stored in the building, bat the explosion did 
not materially injure any of the other houses in 
the viciuity. 

* »♦- 
Where the Silver Goes. — In the last seven 

years, India has drained the reBt of the world oi 
two hundred millions of dollars, in silver. Gold 
is not used there as money. 

Items of News. 

The potato speculators are busy at Bangor, Me., 
buying up potatoes at the rate of fifty to sixty cents 
per bushel. The Mirror says much is said about 
potato rot, but it is not thought to be general 
enough to seriously affect the crop. 

The cotton and wool manufacturers oi Philadel¬ 

phia have agreed to work their mills on half time, 

on and after the 11th of the present month, until 

further notice. They complain that they have been 

for a time loserB by continuing to work their mills 

at the present very low prices received for goods. 

The yellow fever among the passengers of the 
Illinois, at New York, continues to spread. The 
passengers, 600 in number, are still detained at 
quarantine. Over twenty-five cases have been re¬ 
ported and four deaths. 

Nathan B. Willets, of Haddonfield, N. J., ex¬ 
tracted forty gallons of jnice from five hundred 
stalks of the Chinese sugar cane, which was subse¬ 
quently redneed to eight gallons of molasses. The 
canes were not ripe, but bad attained a height of 
fifteen feet. About the 20th inst,, they would be 
fit to gather, and Mr. Willetts intends to make an 
experiment to ascertain if tho syrup can be made 
to granulate. 

Cerbdo Is tbe name of the town that is to be 
built in d ayne co., (Va.) on the Ohio river, two 
miles above tbe mouth of Big Sandy river, and 12 
miles above Ironton, by the Homestead Aid Socie¬ 
ty, of which Eli Thayer, of Worcester, is President. 
Tbe Worcester (Mass.) Transcript, says the com¬ 
pany has already dispatched $40,000 worth of en¬ 
gines and machinery for the new city, and that the 
first detachment of settlers is to leave in the mid¬ 
dle of August. 

A queer case is now before the New York Sur¬ 
rogate. Mr. McLoskey, a gentleman worth Borne 
$150,000, dyiDg in Paris, left $6,000 to a niece in 
Dubuque, Iowa. The niece or legatee died on the 
same day tvs the testator. If the hour of her death 
preceded hie, the legacy lapsed; if it succeeded 
his, the legacy is vested in her. The time of their 
decease was so nearly identical that it is supposed 
it will have to be determined by the difference be¬ 
tween solar and true time, the legacy depending 
upon a question of longitude. 

Two hunters killed fifty-four rattlesnakes on the 
23d of August, on Rattlesnake Hill, Sullivan Co., 
N. Y. There were, besides, in embryo, more than 
one thousand; twenty-four were taken from one 
venerable head of a great many broodB. Many of 
the old ones were three and four feet long. 

An example of incredible modesty is recorded 
in Shasta Co., California, where two gentlemen 
were each tendered the office of County Judge by 
the Governor, and declined on the ground that 
they did not think themselves qualified for the 
positon. 

The saying o( a White Mountain stage-driver to 
a New Yorker sitting with him “ I s’pose if I went 
deawn to New York I Bhould geawk reannd jest as 

yeau folks deau up here,” is not bad. 

The enormous quantity of peaches received in 
New York muy be guessed when we learn that the 
Camden and Amboy Railroad have received $2,400 
freight in one day, at 8 cents a basket, for peaches. 

The St Catharines Post says the 39th Regiment 
has received orders to be in readiness to proceed 
to Quebec. The destination is not yet known, bnt 
everything is now pointing to and dependent up¬ 
on the course of affairs in India. 

On the 21st nit, the first locomotive ever run in 
the State of Arkansas ran over the track of the 
Memphis and Little ReoD Rniirood, for a distance 

of three miles—as far as the road is completed 
from Memphis. 

Owing to the reduction of ten per cent, on the 
wages of the employees in the weaving and spin¬ 
ning rooinB of the Lancaster, (Pa.) cotton mill, op¬ 
erations have entirely ceased. The girls refused 
in a body to work at the reduced rates. The re¬ 
daction, it is alleged, was necessary, on account of 
the high price of cotton. 

The Washington papers say that Col. Totten, the 
Superintendent of the Panama Railroad, has set 
on foot a project for cutting a ship canal across 
the Isthmus. The ChagreB river, as far as Cruces, 
can be made available. The greatest elevation 
from that point to Panama bay is bnt two hundred 
feet above the level of the Atlantic. 

The Atlanta (Ga.) Sentinel states that the steam 
flour mills at that place turn out daily two hundred 
and eighty barrels of flour. Until within a few 
years Georgia was a large importer of flour, and 
now she is a large exporter. 
-4-4- 

Minnesota Coat of Arms.—The St. Paul Daily 

limes says:—“We have seen the device of the Seal 
and Coat of Arms adopted by the Republican Con¬ 
vention, for our future State. It represents a 
waterfall—supposed to be that of Minnehaha— 
within a shield, symbolizing the abundant and va¬ 
ried water power and privilege in the State. An 
Indian figure with his face toward the Betting sun, 
and tomahawk and arrows at his feet. Opposite 
is a figure of a white man, with a sheaf of wheat 
and agricultural implements. The Indian is rep¬ 
resented ub asking of the white man whither ho 
ahull go, and the while man pointing to the imple¬ 
ments, as if he would direct him in the hubita of 
civilized life. In one corner a distant view of Lake 
Superior and a sail, and In the other the Minneso¬ 
ta river and a steamer. The pine regions of the 
St. Croix, Mississippi rnd Lake Superior are repre 
geuted by three pine trees. The motto to accom¬ 
pany the words “State of Minnesota, A. D. 1857,” 
is in the words “ Liberty and Union.” 

■ ^ 

Trouble in the Michigan State Prison.— 
An insurrection, headed by two desperate negro 
convicts, broke out in the Michigan State Prison, 
on the 7th inst. Two of the convicts succeeded 
in escaping over the wall, but were recaptured.— 
Others also made desperate efforts to escape, but 
were overpowered by the officers of the prison 
and secured. 
-4~-4-. 

Ladies as Pre-Emptors.—Mrs. Susan E. Wattles 
writes to have young ladies come to Kansas and 
make pre-emptions of land, and thuB secure to 
themselves independent homes, the Register of the 
land office having decided that such claims were 
valid. Some capital, some courage and spirit will 
be required to make the enterpise successful. Mrs. 

Iftus Clippings. 

— The yellow fever is increasing at Havana. 

— Women are pre-empting lands in Kansas. 

— Work has been resumed on the Hoosac Tunnel. 

— Shacopee, Minnesota, has taken on the dignity of a 
city. 

— Seventy mules were burned in a receDt fire at Now 
Orleans. 

— New York spends daily $10,000 for cigars, and $8,600 
for bread. 

— The population of Iowa, as ascertained by alate census 

is 509,414. 

— The camel experiment on the plains appears to be very 
successful. 

— Joseph Hall, of Kentucky, is the new Commissioner 
of Patents. 

— A drove of Texas ponies has been brought into Sanga¬ 

mon Co., III. 

— The Cottou worm has commenced its ravages near 

Selma, Louisiana. 

— There is much complaint around Kalamazoo, Mich., 

about tbe potato rot. 

— It Lh estimated that India is worth to England at least 

$36,000,000 per annum. 

The [.ondon Times concedes that the English Indian Em¬ 
pire hangs by a thread. 

—English papers announces the death of Lady Lyttleton, 

sister or Mr. Gladstone. 

— Miss Lydia Barnard, of Amherst, N. J., completed her 

100th year on the 0th inst. 

— The old U. S. Bank building, Philadelphia, is to be con¬ 

verted into the Post-Office. 

— New Granada refuses to cede away any of her posses¬ 

sions to tho United States. 

— Mr. Sullivun, the British Minister at Lima, had been 

murdered by six Peruvians. 

— A number of pearls, as large as peas, have been taken 

from musclOB in Grand River. 

— The Belvldere Standard believes thatpeatin any quan¬ 

tity can be found in Northern Ill. 

— Nathaniel Hawthorne, the distinguished author, has 

resigned the consulate at Liverpool. 

— Bayfield, on Lake Superior is said to be growing fine¬ 

ly, having a population of about 400. 

— There were $6,000 worth of blackberries shipped from 

Madison, Indiana, this season. 

— Specie in the New York oily banks amounts to $10,- 

000,000, and continues to increase. 

— Hoe ft Co., N. Y. are now constructing six of their fast 

printing presses for British journals. 

— Justus Beardsley, of Rochester, proposes a conven¬ 

tion of Chinese 8ugar Cane Growers. 

— Work has begun in several places on grading the track 

of tire Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad. 

— The eighty-ninth anniversary of Brown University, at 

Providenco, R. I., urns celebrated last week. 

— It is estimated in Missouri that tho expenses of that 

State in the war on Kansas was $2,500,000. 

— The Hon. James Lockhart, Member of Congress elect, 

died at Evansville, Indiana, on tho 7th inst. 

— The corner atone of a Jesuit College was laid in Chi¬ 

cago, on the 23d ult It la to cost $100,000. 

— A dispatch from Stockholm represents the health of 

the King of Sweden to be very unsatisfactory. 

— The Spanish anil Mexican war is to terminate in 

nothing worse than a diplomatic interruption. 

— A fire in Americas, Georgia, on the 0th inst, destroy¬ 

ed a large portion of the business part of the town. 

— Counterfeit notes on tho nudaon Co. (N. J.) Bank ap¬ 

peared in great quantities in N. Y. on the "th inst. 

— The average number of prisoners in the prisons of the 

U. S., Is 50,000, and 3(1,000 are discharged annually. 

— The long vacant office of British Consul at Pa., has been 

filled by the appointment of Mr. C. E. K. Kortright. 

— Tho city of Davenport Is building a C'onrt House and 
City Hall, at an exoeof reveuty thousand dollars. 

— There was a terrific firemen’s riot In Baltimore on the 

6 th inst. Shots were fired, and many persons wounded. 

— It Is said that the Hon. M. Fillmore, late President of 

the United States, is about to marry a lady of Montreal. 

— I.ieut. James McGarey, who accompanied Dr. Kane on 

his last Arctic Expedition, died suddenly, on the 1st inst. 

— There are 365 Roman Catholic churches in the city 

of Rome, while the population is coasidrably less than 

200,000. 

— The Keokuk and Des Moines Railroad is now in opera¬ 

tion from the former place to Bentonsport, a distance of 

40 miles. 

— A new bank called the “ International,” in which some 

Americans are interested, is about going into operation in 

Toronto. 

— A family at Waterloo lost from Aug. 16th to Sept. 3d, 

five children by scarlet fever. Their ages were from six to 

eighteen. 

— A workman discovered, on the 5th inst., a cave which 

promises to be of considerable extent, in the Central Park, 

New York. 

— The breaking of one of the locks of the Grand River, 

near Brantford, C. W., is likely to interrupt navigation for 

the season. 

— About 600 desertions have taken place from the Fifth 

and Tenth regiments of U. S. Infantry, lately arrived at 

Fort Kearney. 

— New hops have made thoir appearance in market.— 

Tho crop of Eastern hops bids fair to average much better 

than last year. 

— It is said that the Brockville Rifles and Ottawa Artil¬ 

lery, two Canadian militia companies, have volunteered to 

serve in India. 

— One of the new steam frigates, the Roanoke, is dis¬ 

covered to have “ broken her back,” and she has to be re¬ 

built amidships. 

— A correspondent of the Boston Courier writes that 

the prospect of a large crop of cotton in Georgia, was never 

fairer than now. 

— Rev. Peter Sanborn died at Reading, Mass, on the Sth 

inst., at the ago of 91, in the same house in which he had 

lived for 67 years. 

— It is stated that the Prussian clergy have privately 

been requested by the higher authorities to abstain from 

smoking in public. 

— The authorities ot St. Louis have dispensed with the 

steam lire engine, and the Leader pronounces it an un¬ 

mitigated humbug. 

— A correspondent ot the N. Y. Express says tho Col¬ 

lector of Customs at Toronto, is over one hundred thou¬ 

sand dollars in arrears. 

— It is said that Secretary Toncey positively declares 

that ho cannot upon any account, leave the Cabinet for the 

bench of the Supreme Court. 

— A race between a horse and a mule took place near 

Baltimore, recently. The mule won two straight heats of 

five miles, time 20.18-20.20. 

— Two hundred Texan horses and mules were offered for 

sale in Oregon, on the 22d nit. Mexican lassomon accom¬ 

panied the drove from Texas. 

_Among tho items of expenditures of the city of Bos¬ 

ton for the year ending, April 80th, 1857, is tho following: 

Food for squirrels, $33 27.” 

_ It is officially confirmed that gold fields have been dis¬ 

covered in British Guiana, and there is quite a rush of 

S. knows three who have already made such claims. I gold hunters to the auriferous region. 
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MILWAED’S NEEDLES. 
rprTK EXHIBITION—THE NF, PLUS ULTRA, and HILL’S 
l GOI.D-EYKO. 

TOLEDO WJR8EEY ASSOCIATION. 
fTHIIS ESTABLISHMENT, so advantageously located for 
A Western N nr*ot vuinu, Amateurs and Purchasers generally, 
where they can get. tbelr Trees frcah tram the ground and save 
besides a heavy transportation, is now prepared to supply a 
general assortment of their products, as follows: 

Apples, Standard and Dwarf Peaches, 
Pears, •• •• Apricots, 
Cherries, “ *' Nectarines, 
Plums, Crape Vines, 
Currants. Gooseberries, 
Raspberries, Lawton Blackberries, 
Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, 
Strawberries, Shmbbery Ac- 

All tbe above have we.-ti grown under the immetUato care and 
Bupemaion of A P.urses'rm a, (Into of the Syracuse Nur-enVr.l 
with every cars and utteudon, which will compare favorably 
with any stock in the United States, and are mow uttered on tbe 
most advantageous terms, and at tbe rwv lowest raU-s Our 
new Wholesale Catalogues, for tbe Kali of W57 and Spring of 
Ir'.'M, are now marly for distribution, and will be forwarded to all 
who apply, enclosing a one cent stamp to prepay the postage. 

4tX)-3tenw For the Association, A PA ITNK>TOOK- 

_ - - _ These celebrated Needles, made by Henry 
M i i. w a tin ft Hows, of KcdriUch, England, are the best Needles 
hi the United States. Ladies, ask for them at the store yon deal 
with; let them be procured for you; you will always afterwards 
want them. Sold wholesale by’ 

J, FRED MILWARD 32 Day St , New Turk. 

Mon toe Co RtruAt. Nkw-Voiikkii Orrtci. > 
Koonr.STBu, Sept. Id, 1857. j 

Oon market is very inactive at present—owing, doubtless, to 

the press in monetary matters—and, with two exception*, prices 

are as last quoted. Porlc has advanced 82,30 per barte! on best 

qualities. Butter is now worth 20c per povttd See list of quo¬ 

tations for rates at which other article? are selling. 

PKACitna arc abundant in our market, and am being Shipped 

in all directions. The price ranges from 03 cents to $1 per bushel. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Fi.oUB and Gratis , Honey, box.ISc 
Floor, bbl...*rt,7,f>< 1 | Candles, box.13>j@.H)4c 
Wheat, Gen..£(,d5@I,G*l Fucirs ajid Roots. 
Best white Canada, 11,60 Applet, bushel,.SSrifCOc 
Com.b?c ! i >o. dried,.$2,00un2,25 
Oats, ..38@4(iu Potatoes,..31(oa6e 
Bariey...She Uiolta and 8kinb. 
Buckwheat,.,.fi3£ii88c Slaughter, ..Ofolic 
Beans,.*l,2.Vnjl,S0 Cnlf..OQfoilflfc 
Peas.*1,000146 Sheep pelts,.  .31033c 

MEats Lamii do. ...   -3t\aib21ec 
PoTk, Moss.$25,00(328,60 Seeds. 

Do. ch t.S'i.00uj4l,00 Clover bushel, . . $n,.'/Vtf7.(lt) 
Beef, rt) cwt.*5,75<7,iti,l)0 Timothy,..83,9\ui-l,00 
Muring Lambs each,$l,00(cb2,25 Scshkiks. 
Mutton (carcass).. .$5,5U@fi.6fi Wood. hurd..$t,80(ir<S,8O 
Hams, smoked....lSt^ffiJ-Hic i Do. solt, ...... 8.1.'Mltu'.l,ilO 
RlintilfloM lliiniilHtlr I Pfiftl l.nhirt)i 47 rJl 

Arrival of the Europa. 
A OR BOILING CIUNF.SK PUGAJi CANE.-Cheap 
' Portable Evaporators Circulars free. 
402w3 11. G. Blt.KLKY, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

SEND U5 Cents In stamps and receive, by Express, an im 
proved Husking Fin. by which your day's work will be en¬ 

larged L tuid -ore Rogers prevented. Address 
PETER WYKOFK, Ann Arbor, Mich,' 

WEBSTER’S 

QUARTO DICTIONARY! 
44 / ’KT TUK BEST."—“Alt yonng persons should have a 

" J Standard 
DICTIONARY, 

at tbelr elbows. And white yon are about it, off the bat; that 
Dict'onnry Is 

NOAH WEBSTER'S, 
The great u ;rk tmal/tidyj If yon are too poor, save the amount 
from olf your buck, to put it into yaar bead "—Phrenological 
Journal. 

“A Max who wontn know tvKnvTaj.vr:, ok anything, as 
ns ocgut to xxnw, urosr own Webster’s Large Dictiona¬ 
ry. It I* a groat light, and he ihul will not avail himself of it, 
must walk in darkness. Every young housekeeper should lay 
it in, ro occupy the place which was formerly Ailed with decan¬ 
ters and wine glares 

Every farmer should {rive his sons two or three square rods of 
ground, well prepared with tbe avails of which they may bay 
ft Every merhani’. should put a receiving box in some eou- 
tpicnou* place in the house, to catch the stray pennies, for the 
like purpose. 

Lay it upon your table by tbe side of the Bible—it is a better 
expounder than many which claim to bo expounders 

ft is • great IsboT-saver— ichas saved ns time enough in one 
year's use to pay for Itx-lf, and ih*t must be deemed good 
prop,-tty. which will e’oar itself once a year. If yon Iievs any 
doubt about tbu precise meaning of the word dear, la the last 
sentence, look ai Webster's thiitcen definitions of the r. fc”— 
MarUHu-hiVtttH Life Bnnt 

Pnbllsneii hy ft AC MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 
Sold by all Booksellers. 

rilA BUSHELS WINTER ItAKIKI choice for Seed 
dJU 82 per bushel. Also, 
800 BUSHELS WHITE WINTER RYE. very nice, $1 25. 

J. RAPAL.IK, 65 Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 

APPLE TREES FOR SALK—26,000 Apple Trees 3 and 
•t years old, very fine. ou.iXJO Apple Seedlings 2 years old, 

very large, F. C. BLOOMER. 
-1U2w2 Horse Heads, Chemung Co., N. Y DOMESTICATED DEEH FOR SALE. 

MVASRAR has now on hand a few domesticated deer, 
• which he offera for sale, vis One buck and doc five years 

old ; one pair three years old ; one pair of yearling*, and threo 
patr of fawns. All bred in a paddock at Springtide. For further 
particulars, inquire of Ij. N. KKMENT, 

4tMMieow Sbringxide, near Fo'keepsie, N. Y. 

|OA 81IEEP FOR FA LK.—The subscriber has 150 Rpan- 
iULf ish Merinos; 159 naif bloods, and 100 fine fat Sheep lor 
ale. ISRAEL U. PHELPS. 
Le Roy, Sept. 11,1S57. 

rivilIRTKKN DIPLOMAS, PREMIUMS AND HKI). 
I nl», awinlxd tp SenAtr’s Patent Snlf-Sealing Cans, by 

means of which 1'nnvttnes, Green Cot it. Peach.,, Quote ex, or any 
other fruit or Vegetable, may bo preserved in i fresh state, 
with all the natural flavor They are acknowledged to be tho 
only safe and nriiatile Self-Healing Cans in market Full direc¬ 
tions for preserving, accompany the Cans. 

WELLS A PROVOST. FoiD Proprietors, 
402wl 216 Front St.. New York. 

DAGUERRE AN GALLERY. 
rriHK WH1TNKV DaGUKRRKAN ROOMS, |.| state SU 
X arc. us usual, making every style of Portrait. It has be¬ 

come a general saying that ” Whitney's 13 the place to get the 
best pictures, uni the only place where they sit you wilhngly 
nntil yon are suited." Irlv.j us a call and sod if it is not so. 

Remember I I Stale St., over Gould's, Rochester. 
4U0-5teow J. S. CROCKER, Sole Manager. 

Turkeys,.IX)(q)l2X Do. Blossbnrg, .. fA,1X05,SO 
tlecse. .,50c Do. fihamokta, . $0,25(311,76 

Dairy, la I Do. Chur.lUfSJT2.14c 
Butter, roll,.  20c i Balt,bbl....80,OOM1,I6 

Do. firkin,.14iall7c Hay. tun.*7 mil! 
Cheese,., Wool,» ft,.30®i0o 
land, tried.00(aI15kc White fish, bbl.$10,506101 
Tallow. ....,10c ) Codfish <9quintal..S5,25(u5y60 
Eggs, doxen.12(jjjlSc ] Trout, bbl.-80,00 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Sept 11—Floor—Market for Stare, mperiind 
extra I" #0 better. Other kinds without change Bales at $3,25 
(AA,15 for super Stato; $5,55feA.H5 for extra do: SOJXqA-IO for 
rorumon to medium super Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wiscon¬ 
sin, Iowa and Ohio. $5,155^0,1 !l for extra do; market closing 
steady _ Canadian tlnnr utoady, gales at $5,23(^3,to for t-npAt; 
$3.7507,10 extra. 

GmiiN-Wlmatld(®2d better with fair demand for extra, sales 
nt 12S0dHKc for red C'hlo, Illinois nnd Indiana, 12-N.tl2-B for 
while f)hin, ImliMun and Kentucky lode lor com Chicago spnng. 
Kye quiet at BOuet^e. Corn scarce and better: sales mixed 
Western at7l(<n72er including parcels in store 73<a)7lc. Oats 
unchanged; sales limited at iWftflOc for State. 

3'imvistas'?—folk quiet but firmer, with .mall sales $25,750 
2/1,00 for iin -s, 821,2'hu 21,30 for prime laird closed l . e low er 
-ales at 15*;In, 13fib Batter in fair request at I5jqil7c for Ohio; 
I7(d22c for Mate Cheese selling at 8,' j093^c. 

BUFFALU, Sept. 14 — Flour—Salea Satnidar aflernoon at $5 
for extra 1IIitipis, Michigan and Ohio, and $5,87i&3,50 for choice 
do, iu small Iota, This morning there is a good inquiry, iuid tho 
market n steady,but without chniigw ►aka at $5(<i .t,S7 tor extra 
Ohio. Michlpui and Indiana; $5,1005,75 tor duuble extra, in¬ 
cluding Southern Ohio at $0. Most id the ujes were st $5. 

Grain Side* ol Wheat Satindey aftoriuani, Chicago spring 
at S5o—in advance red Indiaiui at $t(,j l,(i5 Thia"moruing 
holders of spring are finner, but buyers do not yet accede to 
their views, and «-,j do not hear of any sales except eou, white 
Ohio at $1,15. Tliere are qnite a number of millers In market.— 
Tbu Corn market closed Saturday l>£c better, at 37:,.c. This 
tnoniirig a giod demand and limited nock. Market-3e higher; 
sales at aOc. Oat - am unchanged, with a moderate demand 
sales at 31c. 

Bkxp—Small sates 0f Timothy at $3,3". 

ALBANY, Sept l*—Flourand Meal—With only a moderate 
business doing in Flour thu market farora the buyer. Tub re¬ 
ceipts are moderate sml the supply fair. Com Meal is in fair 
request ami steady si $1.52, : ', ,75. 

Chain*—\Vu«ihI in in cuodnirnto rcouc>»i lor millinff, with a fair 
supply offarine bales good white Wiistecu at $1,10® 1,13. in 
Corn there L- a belter fcel'ng with a more aetive dcrnund, and a 

WANTE ID I 
~1AJ*H WILL BE PAID FOR 1«*0 TUNS OF RONE! 
J at the Button Factory on the Canal Feeder atKochcster. 
399wt E. L. THOMAS. 

AGENTS WANTED. AGENTS in any part of the country can make liandsome 
profits by obtaining orders at once for the New Uocbelie 

(or Lawton) li 1 lu-hbi-rry Plant?. 
Mine are the best Plant* adveuiaiul for Sale In (big part ot the 

country; grown in tbe open ground and well rooted. Address 
4U2w2 C. P. B1S3ELL, Rochester, N. Y 

2r CENTS SENT rosr-FAlDTD M. M. SANBORN, 
t) Brasher Falls. N. Y., will procure, by return mail, The 

K a fixeR.1* firiPK fn file management Of Domestic Animnls, and 
tbe Treatment of their Diseases; a Treatise on Horses, Males, 
Neat Hattie, Sheep, Sivine, Poultry, Bees, Ac. A valuable work 
of 100 pages, Illustrated with Engravings. 4Ulw2 

5 01141 AGENTS WANT 1C It—To sell THREE NEW ana 
,UUv UNEQUALLED INVENTIONS, wanted and sell¬ 

ing everywhere. My agents have cleared over i.tlOOon them. 
DIPLOMAS, SILVER MEDAL and * PATENTS granted 
them. For 1 stamps, yon II receive ■») pages particulars. BEST 
AGENCY iu the country, Loweri, Mass EPHRAIM BROWN. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

Itluukberry I’huits by Mull — Cheap. 
IN MV immense stock of New Roelicllc (or Lawton) Black¬ 

berry Plants, there an: ?omool suitable site to send by mail, 
which I will forward, carefully packed and po6t-paid, with full 
directions as to culture, on receipt ot en«h nt rate of $2 per 
do/efi. Address Cl- F. BISSKLL, Rochester, N.Y. 

LEJCKSTEU ysIIBEI’ FOR 8ALK. I OFFER FOR FALK an Imported Leicester Buck—bred by 
Wm. Fcaudy. near Nottuigham, England. Also back anil 

ewe Lambs: got from the above-named Buck, and trorn Ewes 
bred by John Cade, of Whitby, Hannda West 

401w2 EZRA RINGER, Lyons, if. Y. 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT. WANTED A THOROUGHLY PRACTICED FARMER, 
or active habits, no Haggard, quick in decision, firm In 

purpose, aecuHtoined to combine and work men In large num¬ 
bers; to take die management of a farm of abont 2,000 acres In 
cultivation. A person after having proved hirnaeir competent to 
fill this situation can have such H chance permanently, as be ean 
not find every day. Satisfactory reference? required 3s no appli¬ 
cation will be noticed withoottSeur, Address 

400w4 J. HENRY, Mirage Hill. Odell, Jdr. Co., IU 

A Guide fur all Families, in Health and Disease. THE ILLUSTRATED HVPROI*ATHI4_1 ENOYCLD- 

peilin; a complete System of llydropathj*and Hygiene. By 

K. T TRALL, M. D One large volume with nearly 1,000 pages- 

Illustrated with 330 Engravings. Prepaid by first mail for $3. 

402w3 By FOWLER axp WELLS, New York. 

"Or all the numerous publications which have attained snob 
a wide popularity, n.i issued hy FOWLER asp WELLS, per¬ 
haps none are more adapted to general utility than this rich, 
comprehensive and well-arranged Encyclopedia ”—rV. L 2rthune. 

FRUIT TKKKS FOR SALE. 
Having purchased the commercial nurse- 

KI15S, recently owned liy JaS. M. Tatlou. I now offer Cjr 
Sale 1.W.OOI) Apple Trees from 5 lo 7 feet high, 1 W.INIO do. 2 years 
old, very nice, for California, Kansas, or the West, 75.IJ0I) Apple 
Seedlings.80,irri Anger Quince Stocks; -»<>.*><aj Dwarf Pears; 
35,000 Standard do OO.lkJO Cherry; 25.000 Plum; a beautiful lot 
of Dwarf Cbcrrjq Quince bashes and aools; Grape Vines. Cur¬ 
rants, fihad- and Ortiamcotal rrcc., to, 3te. All of tho above 
Trees are reitiarkabiy healthy, and will be sold as low as ean be 
obtained m the ^tate, and will be safely packed and shipped.— 
All orders should be sent iu soon for the Kail trade, and will re¬ 
ceive prompt attention. IL M. RANNEY. Syracuse. N. Y 

A HAKE CHANCE FOR 
500 0-00X5 FALsTO TRUE TVCHIST I 

Vl/'HO HAVE HAD EXPERIENCE OR ARE DESIROUS 
tt to leani how to be successful Book Agents; $te>U to $2,000 

per year may be made, clear of all expenses. 
Agents wanted in all parts of tho Cnion. Full particulars 

furnished to applicants, who give satisfactory evidence of 
Thiiroilghitpst. and enclose letter -tamps. 

Gur publlcaiions are of the highest character Tbe following 
are handsomely illustrated, and sold only by Agents, viz: 

BAYARD TAYLOR'S CYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN 
TRAVEL—1 vol.. Royal Svo. 

NORDHOFF'S NINE YEARS A SAILOR —1,000 pages, 
small tivo. 

GUNN'S NEW INiMESriC PHYSICIAN; or. Home Book of 
Health—! vol.. Royal Svo. 

IGS*” Now fo the time t- send for Circulars, 
yhV.ieow MOORE. WILSTACH, KE.YS Jk CO, 

Cincincati. Ohio. 

CH4HCK TREES FOE SALE. 
T OFFER TO NURSERYME V. DEALERS asd PLANTERS. 
L 80i»,04JH Arrt-t Tree*, 8 and 4 years old. 

100,000 “ 1 .... 
r.oo,ixio Fk.vb '* 1 •* " Standard. 
100,0410 •• •* l “ ** Dwarf. 
80,000 ( Iueurx *■ Dwarfs and Standards. 
20,0110 I'kacu '• 

100,000 Choice Sugar Maples. 
r.0,000 Evkrgrkkns, assorted. 

Also a large assortment ot other Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Rosea 
and Ornamental Plants, embracing every variety of hardy Nur¬ 
sery Stock. N. M. HURLBURT. 

Binghanipton, Sept. 15,1357 

SHORT-HORNS. 
T HAVE IN MY STABLES THREF YOUNG BULLS, two 
X of which I oiler foi sale, viz. 

<• HIAWATHA,” l«a—red—calved Nov. 1S55; bred by Sam'l 
Tbornc. Esq. A I! - -f.clu.* animal In every respect, with extra- 
ordtoarv good hoxidiiner nnd nnalitj—Price 

” KNIGHT i iF GWYNNK, '—mostly red—calved May, 1857 
bred by Sara'l Thorne. Esq,; pot by Grand Duka 2d, |12bil,| out 
of Dinah (iwyitne. by Bftlcoidfllt.t For further pcdlirrecs. see 
2d vol. A. II- R. page 352-Priee $>»' 

• CRICKET."—roar.—calved Jnim, IK57 got by Double Duke, 
USlt), out of Crumis—see Kd vol. A. H. B., p. 357—Price $2iN). 

Also several Cows and Heifer? in calf lo Uiawabia, at from 
$;?-*; to $SXi. 

My farm is hut five minutes walk from Bennett Station of 
New York Central llaSlioad, uld road.) and five miles east of 
Auburn. [IfllwdJ J. IL PAGE. Bennett, N. Y. 

COAL i COAL!! 
CHEAPER THAN WOOD. 

jURANTON. BLOSSBURG, SHA.MOKIN AND MORRIS 
j Run Coals. For sale at HARTS Cosr. Yard. 
39Sm6eow Sophia St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Ip O. FK08T, Havana, Schurler Co., N. Y., Proprietor of 
1J. the Highland .Nurseres, of 16 years standing, h.is a line 

stock of Fruit Trees Standard and Dwarf. Ornamental Decid¬ 
uous and Evergreen Trees and Shrnbs, Ac., Ae., at wholesale 
nnd retail. Stocks for Nurserymen, including lUdillUU tiue Plum 
stoiks. samples ftirni-bed. Apple Tre-a one year from 
graft. Apples grafted in the root to plant in the spring of ’88 nt 
in- r'i.-e Seed? of the Apple, Peur, Cherry, Flam and Pencil — 
Plenty or the King Apple Tree* in nil ringer. 

Retail price and Descriptive Catalogue and Trade List sent to 
liny address, and Tree* delivered »t X-w York. Albany, Buffalo, 
Philadelphia. Baltimore, or intermedin to Staten* from Elmira, 
free 2'q.V) very fine M-.x-ky Peach Trees, at $70 per 1,000. 

IV. Witli n fair supp^' oa ijie i«Hrk*t- Trimo samplea arts held 
llnuJr ot SI, with 60014 buyers. qu^t. 

Tnu KA'jxcnx Or.«.tx The Alt.rny AU**»nd Argn 
or tho 12th illfct., hn» tho followtxis:- We ant u,]<! that tho eit> 
Krtjyotuuuts ot Rr.iiti ut Xow York, for Great Britain, iiatc aver¬ 
aged over btmhels n dnj for Mveraj il-tvs piwt? The New 
Yorkpapcit hay that tt Uu; dmdlno iu prices does not prevont 
tho prod-ac*:fn>tn oomiuv: forward Irom the Interior, wro may loalc 
lor an active buslnchA in this line throunhoat tho Kail moriths.— 
ir. 18 not aifltidpntf'd hero that the decline In prices will pr« vent 
tliii produce from coming forward. Tricrc \a hti unmet}**} quan- 
tily out West, xjnl holders xnu>t icalUr. Tbe tiubtuess in tae 
money mark* t, which waa felt in Ni:w Vorlf, is now tolling, with 
disastrous ^fleets, In many biotanceK, thronchont the Wcswrn 
country. It in this extreme tightness, rather than tho heavy 
crops, which hai canxml die >u<!den deproslon in price*. Brices 
were, undoubtedly. Xo Unit a more taoilcr .to Level, Umn that 

HiVLLOCK'S PORTABLE 

Cross- ('nt Dm? and. Circular State Mills Combined. 

Those intending to cut wood, staves head- 
tv.i, Siiisgi-xs, Ac., the present foil and winter, will do 

well to examine this Machine before entering their forests with 
the axe. 

Over one huudred have been sold within the last two veRrs, 
end in all cases have given entire siitiataetion- It can be driven 
by any of tbe ordinary bom? power? ux*d in threiiiing. It was 
awarded the firs: pre-.itam at the but "*o State Fairs at Elmira 
and Watertown, together with the highest commendation for a 
former-* machine, ft: utility usofutnes. and convenience for 
making stove mu Kailroad wood, stnvot, heading «nd shlnglo 
’•cits; preparing and boretng fence caps, slitting pickets, lath, 
boards. Ac. Ac The pnec of tho machine with c-uu 2t inch Cir¬ 
cular Raw »n>; one ?. foot Drag Faw, is $<C. Cap auger and slitting 

l.■•■■■■:. ,-m. ..eeo*dtn-r to the . L ■? of ,h« $,,w. 
Addrets R 1>. HA!.IgKllv, Rochester. N. Y‘. 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
By SALEM TOWN, LL. jj.. and N. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW. 

“ Unequaled ia Merit and Practicability.'’ 
Postage. 

Tllh PROOHSSSJy.K yiPi’H HEADER.24 cer.it 
JUE PROGRESS! Vf iOVRTJJ REAPER. 18 •• 
■I UK PROGRESS,'VK /UJHD REAPER. 15 •• 
I HE PROGRESSIVE SECURE READER. 12 " 
THE PROGRESSIVE fJRSI READER,.. 9 •’ 

Attn 
PROGRESSIVE PRIilEK, by a Practical Teacher, 5 •• 

onUKSiv I.H'u »KK are. into.,- Uv practical ,i/:d *w—--sri'ul Taach- 
J. or* and K.c-.-ntic-ni-is. ttieroUKiily ctm reren; t with the wants 

ot tho School Room, who have been Moisted by vu efficient 
corps of literary nod outer educational men. thereby securing 
the tilghret possible degree o! perfection in every department. 

Everywhere they are seen they are received with imted 
facor, and mo rapidlj becomirg ‘.ee most popular Books extant. 
Evidence Is constantly com-ng in showing ,'ey will bear the 
most rigid acre liny, end are most esteemed w- -re tn*y lire most 
thoroognly examined and toted. 

firet four eteiunUy rttuairated fn the hurt style of the art. 
We earnestly mrio otolfwksaAca aiid desire cotupartson with any 

other Header, for which purpose sbnJl tie pleased to forward 
them free to School Committees and Teachers, they remitting 
us trtmplv the amount vf postage m stamps agreeable to prices 
annexed. 

Particular attention is palled to the paper, printing and bind¬ 
ing of those hooks. 

Most libel *1 terms for Intnxinv'iou. 
Catalogue* of all oar Educational and Miscellaneous Pnbli- 

corlon* fumi-V.-d -m application ; together with terms ter intro¬ 
duction and for sefliug. Teacher* arid Committees will please 
communicate with SANBORN, CARTER. BAZIN A CO.. 

N,v«. 25 and 29 Cottihlli, Beaton, 
or with COLE. ADAMS .4 00, 40 Kaffalo St., RochesteT, N. Y. 

ty Cuts, .knags A Co, are appointed agent* for Totrx’a 
Naw Ssnir.s, and will »np-ply teem to Teacher- ami others, for 
examination or introduction, cm Publisher?' terms. SSleowtf 

NOT! CE KXTKAOKOINAUY. 

To Farmers tr/ro Cun set it (heir Interest and Comfort 
rp H E CELEBRATE(> EXCELSIOR HORSE POWER, 
A Thresher «s,d Sepamiqr. inatiufictnnul by tho Suhterilict, 

a** b-ieu nwai'l, " i;r.- lit-, r*--1 i„nt, by tbe In-, J State* Ag.-i* 
cultural Socintt at tbelr great exhibition, bold in Louisville, 
Ky Sent. 1, 2.8, l end 5 It w.u thor- ,ngti>y tested in compe¬ 
tition with all the test r* mste- l>, this con&tiy, lo pr6*,-ii' y 
of the Judge?, and wn? pronouiiced tl:o te**, *» it* u«me indi¬ 
cates. Those wishing there machines will plense apply loon as 
the demand is large ami thn supply iiia ied Get tho best which 
1* alway- tli* chaapeei. Agents wanted where noun are , .lab* 
li»hed, ami if well rvoonunvmled, a iite-ral cmumission will be 
given them. Descriptive Cut tile gnu* with prices, Ac, furuishec! 
by mail free. For turther p.irtl,'iii»r». addresi 

402wl RICHARD 11 PEASE, A3b,my. N. Y. 

FRUIT TREES AND FRUIT. 
rrtltK SUBSCRIBER BEING EXTENSTYKLY ENGAGED 

1 in the N un-cry I-um-;,-.--. and ;i»i ’mg planted over 100 acres 
of Orchard, embraeinc more than lli.Jki Tree?; Miablinghim to 
test and compare variet nnd propagate only tfotoe of real 
\ alnc, i* prepared to furnish Trees in large quantity at prices 
heretofore eitksowu to toe Tree trade. 

The prerent *t:* k embraces a*KiUA3'K.\OtJO Apple Tree* of va- 
rimi* -ir„-. Maoiig which is on abundant supply of Baldwin* 
and Greening*. 16,i>at Cherry Trees one uu,l two year* ol*l, * to 
12 feet 2v*Hl IMarb Tree* or he*! market sorts. 45,000 two 
yearn old, *• <t 100,000 OnS year old Dwarf Fuar Trees of very 
superior quality; the former arc believed to bo the best lot in the 
Ut,iti*l s'uli-i. arid warranted r-jun; to the best. 

Al*o. a r>- -r.U assortment of other Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees ami Plant* at low priees. 

I'ersons visiting the grounds before October, can see several 
hundred Dwarf rear Trees in full bearing; and any who doubt 
thelT success for Orchard culture, are especially invited to ex¬ 
amine them. T. G. YEOMANS. 

Walworth, Wayne Co.. N. Y. 401w3 

NEW YORK, Sept. i).—The Current prices for the week At 
all the markets are as follows:—Beeves—Fit st qualitv. llteY,!' 
12c ; Ordvnaty,10il<f''.i;llc.'. Common, PMAlOc.; Inferior, 9®j9‘-e. 

Cows axd UAtTxs—«isi quality, Ordinary, iSO uis 
Common. $UAjf.46. Interior, $2.\qjXY 

Ykal Cai.vks—Extra, 0?i(a;7.H'c ; Other qualilie*, 6@fie. 
Bjixxp *.*u Iambs—First quality, $4,30^1), Other qualities, 

$3ufi4.W- 
Swum—Firrt quality, "Mdil'ah-: Other qaalltics, 7,He. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mxi-r. 9.—At market 1524 Cattle, WOO Beeves, 
and U2-; btorr* consisting oi Worki.ig Oxen, Cows and Calves, 
Yearling*. Two and lTirt-e Yonr* Old' 

Prices—Market Beef—Extra, $3.75^)9.00; First qualitv, $7.5U 
fflAlH); Second quality, $7,25@7,75, Third quality, St5,lX),,M>,50; 
Ordinary, $1,501 

Wonsuta Oxsx—$100, 16D@iKI0. 
Cows isn CaM RS—$3.5, 13, 6u, tW^-70. 
Ykaru sos—Two years old—$25@37. Three years 

Obte-*IO@IA 
lf»k*P ivp Layu—Sill nt mark,it. Prices—In lots, $!,50, 2, 

$2.50, S.UO each. Kxtr* and selections, $3,7501)4,00. 
Mwts K—MO at market Prices-Live weight, 7S.',V23c.» lb.— 

Diesscd, V: rifle ^ 
Hums—SaiBKJc. y.l ht TaUow—7«ft)Sc. P lb. 
PHI/ra-Oilt 7io. uaeti. Call Mkiiite-Sijfill©. lb 

BRIGHTON, St;r r 10. At market MOO Reef Cattle,950 Stores. 
11 pair Working Oxun, h5 Cow* and Calves, 3.UOO Sheep and 
i.amii*. 3290Swine. 

Fates*— Beet Cattle—Extra, $9,75; First quality, $9,25; Sec- 
mid, $3.50. Third, $7.00; Ordinary, $5,76. 

YbAttu*iu—$1.SJ- 20. Two yo»ra oid—$25(3)36. Three years 
old —$ 11 kyte 11. 

W omasa Oxk.v—$l&t.i;i‘.m. 
Cows ASP CibVES—$2l, S5, 40 455 
SnEBP ASD Layiis—Extra, $3,b0, S,7N :ri,fW. Bv lot. $1,50 

l,76(q'2.00. 
Swtux—Pig*, 7.k.:rp*c Retail, H®I0c. Shoats, S®10c Fat 

hogs. Sc. 
lliriES—S(aSQc. {1 lb. Tallow—7’.(318c. tb. 
PELTS—50(n)75c Cali Skins—13;,Pile 43 lb. 
Veal Calves—$3,5U, 4,4,ao@5,0o. 

Aiwival of the Baltic, 

SGHOOLBY3S 
Cotnliinntinn I'ntcnt Preserralory. 

I DOR PRESERVING Meats, Vruita, Vegetables. Butter. Milk. 
. Cider, and ail perishable articles without mould, decay, or 

taint, by tbe use of Ice. 
Invaluable lor Farmers, Butchers. Dairymen Brewers, Hotels, 

Candle ami Oil Makci*. tho Uuusehold. ind all trade- where a 
a cold (46°) ami perlvCUy dry atmosiilwr* I* trsqnln-d. No borne 
is perfect without thi* rireeervatoty, 

Can be constructed at an expense to suit purchaser (above 
the cost of right) in any locality whore Ice can be obtained In 
the winter. 

Application* to the under*Igned, in person or by mall, will 
have attention. Can be seen in operation on a large scale fur 
curing meat at the establishment of J Auikeoek, Buff-In, N. Y. 

J. L. ALBERGER, 

(Jkkat Britain.—A prospectus of the Red Sea 
Telegraph Company had been issued. They pro¬ 
pose to purchase the Atlantic cable. 

The London Times states that 1.5,000 men of the 
militia are to be immediately called out, and fifteen 
2d battalions of tho lino formed Instead of tho 
regiments sent to India. Also, that an additional 
force of artillery is to be sent to India. 

The treaty between England nud Honduras had 
been ratifled in London. Its maiu feature, in ad¬ 
dition to the usual stipulations of commercial 
treaties, is a special article giving effect to the 
grant of Honduras, under its contract with the 
Honduras Inter-Oceanic Railway Co. 

INDIA.—Some of the French journals had pub¬ 
lished dispatches from Marseilles, affirming that a 
mutiny had exhibited Itself in the Bombay Presi¬ 
dency, but had been suppressed, ami a plan adopted 
there to form regiments composed entirely of 
Sikhs. The English papersstate that it originated 
solely iu the fears which prevailed ut Bombay and 
Madrid. 

The Paris Pays denies t hat there was any grounds 
for uneasiness in regard to the French establish¬ 
ments in India. It asserts that all was tranquil. 

Letters from Iudia indicate thatthe natives were 
getting In want of ammunition. 

China —The Hong Kong correspondent of the 
London Times, writing on the 8th of July, gives 
tho following as thn course resolved upon by Lord 
Elgin: 

The Calcntta, Shannon, Pearl, Inflexible, Hornet, 
and two gun-bouts, will proceed northward to ren¬ 
dezvous ut Shanghai, aud proeeod thence to the 
mouth of the river Teiho, on which Pekin is sit¬ 
uated. Lord Elgin will then dispatch a letter to 
tbe Emperor, requesting him to recognize his 
officers at Cantou. 

If, us is probable, no notice shall be taken of the 
letter, or disposition he shown to acknowledge the 
ambassador, I.ord Elgin will declare war, Canton 
will bo occupied, and such further proceedings 
taken us may be necessary to bring the Court of 
Cunton to reason. 

Markets.—Breadstuff* wrero dull, uml soma Blight fluc¬ 
tuations had taken placo, but the circular* arc conflicting 
on lire subject. Thn crops had te'eu secured, and were iu 
Una condition. Richardson. Srvnc« & Co., report flour 
doll, and quotations luirdlv uiHintalnod. Wheat quiet and 
dealiticd l(2h'2d, Cora dull, aud white decliaod lOd. Rich 
nrdsmi A Bros., say declined 1 @2d. 

Itighnm, Althyn R Co,, report wheat firm—flour steady— 

corn advanced Id- 
Provision* quiet. Pork dull. Lard dull at 70s. Sugar 

quiet. CotTuo quiet. 
Wool is in good demand for shipment to America. 

T . C . MAXWELL A. BROTHERS, 
Grt-iievu, OtiI :trio Co., N. "Y~. 

( \FFER FOR S AI ,E A LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORT- 
V ' jnent of Frier anil Urn-vi**: -/ 7r,,,. Eon/ren:*, <tr-., suitable 
for Orchard, Garden, Ornamental and Nursery planting, com¬ 
prise'!: 
Arri-K TkKKs, Standard, 3 and 1 yvai*. stion^ 

•• •- Dwarl, 1 ami 2 year*. 
CitEKKT Slan’d, 1 he 2 yrj ) A good supply of Dukes and 

•• •• Dvrari, 1 yr t Morellas At!m mere hardy sorts 
Pub. Standard and Dwarf. 2 years, fine stocky plant*. 
Ft.C'i, " 2 yearn, on the best I'lUTa Stock 
Peach, 1 year, about 50,UOO, uxtm nice. 
Apricot. • 1 " nice and cheap. 
Curbast. Goosf.behky sod Stuawbf.rry Plants, Grate 

Vines, Jtc 
Horse Chestnut Trees. 4 toSfeet; JIOUNtaGI Asb, 7 to lhfcet. 
Nokwav Spruce. I “ 4 " A a Silveu Fik. 2 6 “ 
Aw. AkbOA VtT*. “ 1 •’ 4 •• Rei> Ckdau, 1 2 “ 
and a general assortment of other Nn rscrv articles. , 

FOR dSTUK.SETt'^TSdCEI'X. 
aort,«{)« Quince Stocks, mostly Angers, from Cuttings and 

Layers Apple Stocks, Cukkuy Stocks. Uoksk CuEsrscT and 
Sugar Maple Seedling*, uno and two years very nice, Ac-. Ac. 
Packing dono in tier bc»t manner. Frico List sent on applica¬ 
tion. [401w5J Sept 1, 1357. 

IMPROVED RAILROAD LANDS. PIOR SALE OR RKNT. at low price* and on »ccommoda’.log 
terms, iu quantities to suit, 2.1MJ acres of first quality prai¬ 

rie land, in one tract, 1.31X1 acre* of which X have ;n cultivation, 
and yield from A' to 35 bushel; of wheal and 43 to 75 Of com 
per acre. 30 mile* from Chicago and t>i from Odell, a station on 
the Chicago. Alton A St Loni* Rnilrond Wae.u row sell* in 
Chicago at $1.0ti to $l,4tA and corn at 6tl to 72 cents per bushel. 
It costs teS cts per baibel to get either to Crdcago. Address 

J. HEN RS, Mirage Hill. Odell, Livingston Co., III. 

I ) of all Raspberries, unequalled i" Flavor and Beauty, a 
very vigorous gnnn't—hardy and exceeiliuely |iiolific. Also, the 
Cu-iiing, Col Wi der and Tirtiniforet lhi*pbernes; aud, 

Hyatt's Z.K"-i r Hh u'.t.-t ,.r Pit Plant, anew English variet.' 
—very superior, parttculuriy tender, nue flavored, and produc¬ 
tive, also, 

Strawbertinfl—Hovey's, Boston Pino and t.arigrt Karlv Sea vie t 
Iilnoklierrie*; Ni « Roc holla m iauvtuii, X«wma» » ’fhornlew. 
CntTocts; Cherry am! Black Naplea 

All the above Plant* ot best quality; we cnitvvuto them for 
market traits, and selected them forotu Em it Gardens as thu 
clioicest varieties. FREEMAN A KENDALL. 

Ravens wood, L. 1, near Now Yoik city 

We have visited Messrs. Faery as 3 Ksiiall'8 Fruit Gar¬ 
dens, from which they are now offering to -ell Blunts, and wh 
can say their Plants aie well grown ami or very superior varie¬ 
ties, the Orange Raspberry ami tdbnaius Rhubarb psitlcuiarly, 
we take pleasure in recomtuei dii g then- to the Public. 

CUAR1.KS DOWNING, Newburgh, 
C. \V. GRANT. Iona Island. 

betwev-a i'cektkill and Newburgh. 

BONE DUST! BONK DU7STH Having krki'te.d a mill f»>r grinding bones 
wo aro prepared to furnish this valuable fortilhter in 

moderate quantities Coarse, or hall inch sire, at $A! per tun, 
and fine at fil per tun. deliver* a at care or boats tn BuJnlo, 
charging cost for tiacltAgee. Address 

5 K 1 HAHRtS A PRESTON, Bniftvlo. N. Y. 
Jnlv 211. IS57 SSMwSoow 

HENRY SARGENT, 
l.tnt (res 7 TEAB3) OT TUB FtKY OT CaUTBELL A SaRGSKT, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

/ V'FICB NO ** ARCADE GALLERY. ROCHESTER, N. 
V f Y.—will give speciaJ attention to the collection of moneys 
on bonds and mortgages, notes and account*, in the Ctdted 
States and Canadas, smt will promptly remit the same a> de¬ 
sired. Qatms for bifrtugemenU on Pntews, anil against Insur¬ 
ance Companies and ■ 'orpopstim:*, enforc'd to adju-nurnt.— 
Title to real estate perfected—business connected with the Ma¬ 
rine and Corarai'rieal department promptly executed. All law 
business promptly alteisiW to. 

Ketkeiwcbs—Hon. Rotns riveter, Mayor of itochebter, N. Y; 
Hon. Krastns Coming A Co. Albany, N. Y.; Wm. Barton, Bsq., 
Banker, Xo- 2U Merchants' Kxcnange, X. Y 3tO)eowom. 

WOOL MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, i-ept-9.—The panic in the nwnev market has 
earned a lull in lhl» a* well a* all other department* -.if umie, 
ami but little ha- tran-piid dining tbe pan week, the slock of 
all kinds fo exceedingly small, and uoldet* am reluctant, 
therefore, to make any material concession in price; buy ere of 
Large parcel* aje nt present outuf market,ami the transactions 
Lava, tireiefbro. been confined to aural! lot* at about previous 
rales; sales of RkOUU It* mediuru to Uuo Native Fleeces at 43bi) 
55c, 6 mos. aud H7 bain* Californio Unwashed Fleece* nt llkol 
32c \A lb oaa.’i arid fi too*, as to quality. Fulled wool is quiet; 
the stock N small. Foreign is also quiet, but steady; sales of 
ik) bales black and white Smyrna at 2tic, ti mo*; 3| do Eutr« 
Rio*, and 4U do Washed Conlova ou j». k—-V. Trtbun,, 

HORTON, Sept. I' - There has been a good demand for Do 
rimxlic lleece ami Fulled, but price* uto mil quits -o firm. The 
Nates of the week amount to 122,0110 lbs at quoted rale*. lufor- 
ei|tu, sales of 476 bales Mediterranean nml South Ainoricon at 
prices within tho range ol qnvtal Intis 
Saxony IIuccoh.. 57tc*iiu Smyrna washed, 
Am. full blond, ........ SO rt-Yi Pfo. unwashed 
H and fi blood.42c<rifl0 Buenos Ayres,.. 
Coni, to V blood.31* r 10 Mexican. 
Fulled,extra.. 4S&&5 Chill, Valparaiso 

" super........... 44|u'4A Fvria waalmd, 
" No. 1,.. Sim 10 Do. unwashed,. 
" No. 2.18(531 Fctuv. washed,. 

rnilK REST HOURS TO SELL. — Booksellers, Agents, 

A and Newsmen will find a quick sale lot those new Hand- 

Books F>»t published HOW TO WR1TB—HOW TO TALK 

—HOW TO BEBAYE—and HOWTO DO BUSINESS. Price 

free by mail, only 30 cents each, or the four in paper. $1. Com¬ 

plete in one Urge gtlt rol., $1 50, now ready Try thorn. Ad¬ 

dress FOWI.RR and WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y flXtwl 

•W ILEY SC HALSTED, 

3-31 Broad n ay, New York. 
HAVE NOW READY, 

DOWNING’S FRUITS 
AND 

FRUIT TREKS OF AMERICA. 

rpUGROUuaLY RS VISED, with very largo additions, eepo- 
L cialty ill Apple* find Pear*, with many new cuts of fruits.— 

Edited by Fbu*. Downing, F*q , broUier of Die bile A. J. 
Downing L vol. 12m».. eoutatnuig over 75<< paces, cloth, $1 6k 

The tepntiiicouof Mr.Charlox Downing as a Horticulturist. In 
eou motion with po popnl* tha work, tcadsasto 
aqtierjisu* a large and tni/ieuiale nsle of this -tew EJition. 

Older* from tue Trade and Dealers iu Agricultural wurka are 
solicited, and will be attended to with promptitude No copies 
will be forwarded without order*. 

solicits or rottrti u BniTioNa 
1 Nothing compared wltb it ou the subject of Pomology has 

vet been published in the Uulted States, ( uqnestioimbly the 
Standard Bornological Work of the oountiy." —Am. .fori n.tuns:. 

“A viol iterate examination oi tho work enables us to say 
wltliout heallatioa that it is h.v far the greatest acquisition 
placvd within the reach of Amcrlcuu Oultivataroof Frnitwhich 
ha* ever appeared."— Cuifimtur. s 

V Copies will lie mailed to au\ address and pre-paid on the 
receipt of tho price. 

Clubs and Societies will be supplied with the work for Premi¬ 
ums at a discount. 

I.NAUS4 I OU BALE.—150 acres Land at $33 per acre, In 
1 Harbor Creek, Erie Co, Pa. Fee advertisement in Rural of 

July toll. ItOOwJ] OHAUNCKY O. WALKER. HAY AND CATTLE SCALES. 

/N RK.iT REDUCTION GF CHICKS!'. THESE ■ ST AN IV 
\X abd S<:aixs” are now within vhe reach of every Farmer.— 
For $U»! we will runUsh a 3 tun scale, platform. . by 12 feet 
Every scale 1 * a-icj by the C 3. Stomiari weight*, and warrant¬ 
ed A full description will ho sent to any part of fins country, 
free of postage, upou application. _ 

372-1 amtf DUKYKK A FORSTTn. 
Manufacturing Co., Rochestor, N. Y. 

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE* A FARM OF «R* ACRES AT GOODING'S GRuVB, 26*J 
H. W. from Cfilcozov prniHe J4'ud dmbor, hon&ft, bAni, 

orchAnla, acma fenced, n portion nnil^r plow, ftfld sftWid.-- 
Will bo sold, including 5tM sheep. W head of cattle, 4 good 
breevtlng mares; also, -ho farm tool* and muoMuery, ai ~ i*ry 
low prar and on accommodating tonus For parucnlus aaaress 

H. C. WHITE, atodlco of Mootots Rural New-Yorker. 
Ang. A Hv.7_386 _Rochester, X. Y. 

JOSEPH Y*- SHA-W, 

Music PuBUsnax aid Dbalbx i* Prawo Fohtss, Meiodeons, 
and oltu.«r Instrument a, At ui^t j u (ac m r e r« pricey, Wo- 

104 State St, Rochester. N Y. 

Ky ivi Ai i DFAFH TREKS F4)K SALE of the very best 
4 In i\I popular sorts, very cheap, such ns Baity York, 

Eariy Crawford, Late Crawford. Jtc- Loiters addressed to the 
Rubai. Olhce will receive prompt attention. 4dt>w3 

23V.-30 
12.,.21 
12fo;50 
17tu)l9 
15,o. 10 
267:2',* 

35@39 

GH SALE ON TIME, 4 good forms well improved, well 
.L' limbered *nd well wivloreil. tnuu to Railroad, Canal and 
Mills, and 7 to d miles from Koch"»ter, containing from 40 to 160 
acres each. Address tile subscriber JOHN WEAVER. 

Penileid, Monroe Co., N. Y. 4lklw4 

1*7 fURA BEAU TttEEF FOB SALE 5 to 7 foot high 
4,lnfU $2t>u per 1,000—$25 per 100. 3.000 Cherry Trees 6 to 

7 feet. $'JO per l.tKkl—$12 ItNJ lOO.UOO Apple Seedlings 2 jears 
old So pm l.ooo. r. BOWBN. 

East Aurora, Erie Ox N. Y. lOOwf 

FRT71T TREES FOR SALE, 
tj t n/b i PEACH TREES from 5 to 7 feet tn height. 
,11, Ul/l / 311,000 Apple 3 vv* old ; 15.000 from a to 7 feet 

27,000 Do. 2’“ '• 30.0001 yr. 
20,000 Apple Seedlings 2 yrs old ; 500 Apricots . 1.000 Plums, 
o be sold cheap. Address C, F. WEAVER, 
4UOw3 1‘cnllald, Monroe Oo., S. Y. 

Rapid Tkavkung. — The wouflorfal effects of 
railroads upou the bUHineos of the country, was 
exomplifled strongly, a few days ago, is tho case 
of the editor of the Cincinnati Commercial. He 
aays:—“On Momlay the writer had occasion to 
visit Cleveland, on bnsineas, that required but 
fifteen minutes' attention. We left on the 0 A. M. 
train—Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati Hue; 
arrived at tho f ot of Superior street, where we 
left the oars at 7 minutes before 3 P. M.; had a 
full onarter of an hour to transact business; took 
tho Cincinnati mail train at the Superior street 
croiaing; and were home again at midnight,.— 
From Cincinnati to Lake Erie, at Cleveland, and 
return, Is 510 miles.” The writer of this Hem very 
well remembers when lie resided iu Cincinnati, and 
"had occasion to visit Cleveland ou business,” and 
thought h tan self pretty fortunate to make the same 
journey in a week’s time without accident, al¬ 
though with all the fatigue incident to staging 
over corduroy roads, and through deep Ohio mod. 
Forty years have worked a change.—New York 
Tribu ne. 

Devons fok sale.—a tew thorough-brod wuis *»« 
Heirsrs, bred from my uwu herd, by my imported kun, 

Duke of Do vox Also. Kssox how. Addroe* 
SStovlJ CHARLES A. ELY, Elyria. G. 

CUtOItT-IIOKN'S F«Mi SALE.—Eight or ton ,)m> young 
O Cow* and H«lforB: Also Holier amt Hu'.l FaJVVA, v 

Cloekville. Madison Oo.. N. Y. JAUlttl R P. CHAPMAN. 

TUK KOCHKrATKR HTONK VAKJa, 
T8 WELL RTIK5KKU AT ALL CIMKIf «IHN BEST 

1 quality ol Locwost and . 
Flacgtos. Platform, Curb. Parit* “‘d Sum* Ore 
Si’.l* Water Ta>,l„» lloor Sills. ,>f »'W siw\ required. Steps, GO¬ 

TO NURSERYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS 
riniK SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE FALL TRADE A 
1 quantity of a* finely grown Tkkk* and Stocks os can be 

found iu the Suite, consisting in part of 
IO.imio Ai-i-lk Trees, 6 to S feet. 
114,4100 “ 6 to 7 " 
112.000 Rtax'd CHXKRT, 2 years, with fine heads, 
ao.ooo •* “ l " very stocky ft branched. 
6.UQO Dwarf " l “ " “ " 

la.OOo Stas'd Pkar. 2 " extra fine. 
141,000 l'LQa. 1 *• 4 to 6 leet and very fine. 
0.000 Fuach, 1 ft 2 •• 

fo.ooo am. Arros Vit.u. 21-, feet welltnraished ft stocky. 
8,000 Bai.sam Fib, 1 hs to 3 feet. 

1410,0044 Arsi.k 8tockS,2 year*. 
100,000 Chrkkv " 1 very large. 

OO Resultt,a Masbako Cukkkv Pits. 
Apple »vod in season. 

maxwells, ramsdkn a co, 
DansvUlo, Aug. 24, 1837. DansvUIe, Liv. Co., N. Y. 

MARRIAGES 

At York, Livingsbm Co.. N. Y.. on the 9th inst., at the resi¬ 
dence of tho bride’s father, D. 0. Rllingwood, by Rev. 1. It. Nis- 
bet, Mr. J. o. PERRY, ol Chicago, 111., aud Miss JEANNETTE 
ELLtNGWOOD. 

Itt Uates, Sept, 8th, HUMPHREY HART, aged 73 years.— 
Mi. H was ono of the early seltleis of Monroe county. 

Suddenly, on Tuesday, the 8th inst., DAVID ELY, aged 77 
years. Tho deceased was tho father of Dr. Wm. W. and Rev. 
Isaac Ely, and had been lor some years a woll known and 
highly respected resident of this city 

J. SAGE & SONS, 
LITHOGRAPHERS AND ENGRAVERS 

*ot» Main 8tkxmt, BorrAio, 

OVBH Si ik C3r H r S MUSIC STOiUL 
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Sjotiw ififtty. 
MY DEAR OLD HOME. 

1 gamic again to tuy dear old home, 

But years long since had sped, 

And ’mid the raven locks of youth 

Lay many a silvery thread; 

The hounding step was slow and sail, 

The sparkling eye grew dim. 

And the bird note, once so blithesome, fell 

Like the chimes of a funeral hymn. 

1 looked for the roof that sheltered once 

The loved of childhood’s hours; 

I sought for the hearthstone—upon it lay 

A mound of grass and flowers— 

The broad-armed oak whose sheltering shade 

Was the scene of our merry play; 

A moss-grown stump marked out the spot 

That told of its sad decay. 

I wandered down to the poplar spring. 

And drank from its gushing stream, 

But the draught had lost its magic charm, 

The waves their golden gleam; 

For the rippling wave* seemed to speak 

With the tones of long ago— 

Oh, many a tuneful voice is still 
That mingled with their flow. 

I turned to seek with liug'ring step, 

And apiril bowed and sad. 

For those who bad Messed that lowly roof, 

And made the hearthstone glad; 

And I found them all where the willow drooped 

Its long green boughs around— 

Some cherished form was resting there, 

'Neath each quiet grassy mound. 

I am forth again In the wide, cold world, 

But where'er my footsteps tread, 

The dearest spot will be to me 
The homes of th« lov'd ones dead. 

The sunshiDe steals through the hanging boughs 

With a softened, holy light. 

And silent stars gleam purest there 

In the hitab oi the summer night. 

[ California Christian Advocate. 

ile’s 

ANNIE GRAY. 

Site was a winsome girl; never was one more so. 
Her home was in the opening of a gorge of the 
mountain where the ravine spreads into a valley, 
not very wide, watered by a stream that dashed 
wildly over the rocks a little further up. The 
broad, low cottage of the Widow Gray (sb I will 
call her, by your leave, although I need not say I 
nse a fictitious name) was concealed from view in 
the day-time by a dense mans of trees and shrub¬ 
bery, except on one side where the lawn sloped 
down to the bank of the creek. Here was usually 
moored two or three little skills, which might 
easily be forced up the rapidB, quite into the 
mountain gorge, and which were often seen bear¬ 
ing Annie and her brother down the current, re¬ 
turning from some expedition on the hills. 

Had yon passed along the road which crossed 
the montn of the ravine below the cottage, yon 
would not have suspected that a house was in the 
thicket above you, unless It had been in the evening 
and you saw the gleam of the light, and paused,as 
I often paused, to let yonr horse drink at the edge 
of the broad creek; and then, perhaps, you might 
have heard a song floating out of the dark wood; 
and if you rode on till midnight* it would linger 
in yonr ears, and yon would fancy yon heard a 
spirit. 

That man mast have had a hard heart that did not 
love Annie Gray. She was the impersonation of 
loveliness. I never could describe a face or form. 
I do not remember friends by their features, and 
I have not the remotest Idea of the color ol their 
eyes or hair, in nine cases of ten. Hut I do re¬ 
member her with distinct memory. She was tall; 
that is, rather above the medium height, and slen¬ 
der, but gracefully and beautifully shaped. Every 
motion was natural and unaffected, and her foot¬ 
step was as light as her heart—and that had not a 
heaviness. Sweet Annie Gray! The music of her 
laughter rings from out. the lonesome years like 
the melodious carol of a bird In the arches of a 
ruined temple! Her eye was dark, quick as sun¬ 
shine in the changes and full of unspoken poetry. 
Yon might read all manner of bountiful fancies 
and holy thonghts there. But I linger too long on 
this description of her. Her brother was a fine 
fellow, a year or two older than she, and one of 
the merriest hoys in all the country. He loved 
his sister, too, as T have before remarked; love has 
a reflecting force which murks the lovely. 

I am completely lost in u whirlwind of memo¬ 
ries, now that I return to those days and scenes.— 
There were a thousand Incidents of Buy early life 
that are brought vividly before me the moment I 
recall the old cottage in the glen and Its beloved 
inmates. How startling does the trite remark, that 
we live in a changing world, recur to our thoughts 
every day. In fact, it cannot hut become trite. 

The very stars that we worship as changeless 
sometimes fall, and the eyes that we worship with 
more of devotion than the stars, grow dim, and 
the hearts that we fancy are immutable, change 
mournfully! There is nothing immutable but God. 
It is the attribute of Deity which includes all oth¬ 
ers, and to which mortals do homage because they 
cannot comprehend if. 

A score of years has removed the cottage from 
the earth, and its inhabitants have separated here 
—have met again np yonder! One by one, their 
lips, murmuring hyms und prayera and their white 
hands folded together, the friends of my younger 
days have passed away, and hot few remain of till 
that company. 

Annie Gray died thus:—One glorious summer 
evening, when the moon was in its full, she and 
Ned had been strolling up the mountain side, and 
coming down together, had nearly reached their 
boat as twilight gathered around them. Loth to 
return from the forest, she bade Ni d push the lit¬ 
tle skiff almost under the fall; and standing on a 
rock in the very middle of the water, she shook 
her tiny fist at the cataract, and held a mock con 
verBation with it ’ 

Returning from the day's shooting on the moun¬ 
tains, I saw her on the pedestal helote I was seen, 
and throwing myself down upon the ground, 
watched her with admiring eyes. Undine bcrsell 
was not more beautiful, She talked to the water 

as to an old familiar friend; and in truth, if there 
be sprites they must have loved her. Her voice 
was clearer than that of the stream, and when she 
laughed, as she at length did, at some odd reply 
she imagined the fail to make, the old arches of 
the foreHt and the ravine gave back a musical 
echo, so that I started to my feet and listened to it. 
as to tho voice of fairies. 

But a cry of half terror and half laughter start¬ 
led me, and springing down the bank, T saw her a 
single inBtant as she disappeared in the water.— 
Her footing had proved insecure, and she slipped 
from the rock into the embrace of the stream she 
loved. 

It was the work only of an instant for her to 
spring out, and swim by a few strokes to the shore, 
and she wsb not a partiele frightened by the oc¬ 
currence. On the contrary, the woods rang with 
her uncontrollable laughter as soon as she whb on 
the shore. 

I walked In that Bame forest two years ago, and 
heard again the music of that ringing laughter 
through the long halls of time, made scarcely more 
melodious by its passage through the corridors of 
years. 

Placing her in the boat, and taking the oars 
from Ned, I soon delivered them safely at the oot- 
tage, and hade them good night. The next day 
Annie had a raging fever, and was delirious for 
ten days. I saw her several times, but she did not 
recognize me, albeit I was a near relative, and had 
known her from her birth. There was one voice 
that she recognized, and one lace that she looked 
up to with longing love. It was the face of Phil 
R-, who had won her pure young heart. But I 
will not intrude on the sacred memory of that love 
which is the property of hot few now living. Phil 
is dead too. On the tenth day of her sickness she 
slept heavily, and awoke in her right mind. But, 
alas! for the dear ones around her, it was but too 
evident she was near to Heaven. Her eye was 
clear, and full of joy, as if she had been, as I doubt 
not she had, with the angels. 

Old Mr. Thompson, the clergyman who baptized 
us all, and had buried our fathers, and had loved 
us faithfully from the days of our first lisping, 
stood by her bed, and she smiled joyfully as she 
saw him. 

“Ah, Mr. Thompson, I used to wonder whether 
I should die with you all around me, and that is 
jnat exactly as I wished it. It seems strange, too, 
that I am dying. I don’t exactly believe it. Phil, 
am I dying?” 

“God forbid, Annie.” 
“Ah! that tone, Phil! You mean to say God 

alone can save me, for all hope on man is gone.— 
Don’t grieve, though—don’t grieve! Why, it isn’t 
hard to die. I love the dear earth well enough to 
stay here—and the flowers and birds, and the 
brooks, and the old seat down by the hank of the 
stream; but I don't feel so very sorrowfal to leave 
them as I used to think I wonld. And I do love 
mother and Ned, and Mr. Thompson, and-and-aud 
yon, Phil!” and here her voice, which had been 
low, but cheerful, suddenly trembled, and she waB 
silent. 

At length she continued in a renewed tone of 
cheerfulness:—“ PbH, go sometimes and sit on the 
old seat down there by the stream, and put your 
arm along the back of it, and look np; and if you 
don't feel my kiss, It, will be beoanso angel’s kisses 
can’t be felt* for if God will let me, I'll come there 
and take tho seat which I have so often sat in, and 
lay my head on yonr shoulder. Mr. Thompson, 
I’in going to heaven at last in advance of yon. I 
started a long way behind, but I shall be there first 
after all.” 

The good old maD, to whom this part of the 
sentence was addressed, sobbed aloud; but at 
length recovering composure, he knelt at the side 
of her bed, and his long white locks fell over the 
couuterpane as be commenced the prayer of earn¬ 
estness. I stood still at the foot of the bed, and 
watched the face of angel girl. 

As he spoke of Heaven her eye lighted, and as 
he begged God to spare her to us a little while, I 
saw her hand steal along until it reached Phil's 
head, and her tiny lingers were among his thick 
locks of hair, and the next moment her hand was 
in his, and he rose, and sitting by her side, gazed 
into her face with unutterable love; and aa the 
sublime words of hope escaped from the lips of 
the clergyman, T saw her move, as if to say “Kiss 
roe Phil;” and he stooped down to her and with 
her arms around his neck, and that Inst loving 
kiss upon her lips, she wept forth by the unknown 
path that all roust tread. 

Strong in her simple faith, and leaning confi¬ 
dently on her Savior, she, who was fairest ol our 
children here, has long ago become, I cannot 
doubt, one of the fairest of God’s children there. 

Peace be with her. On her grave, violets bloom; 
and I have seen children, who have wandered over 
the hills In search of flowere all the day long in 
vain, refuse to pluck those which bloomed bolily 
over all that was earthly of Annie Gray. Peace be 
with her? In that sunny land, whereof I dream 
in summer Sabbath morning dreams,! trust one 
day to meet her. There the voice that was low 
and plaintive as the night wind here has renewed 
its tones in thrilling melody. There the last sound 
of sorrowfal discord is hashed; for, as she left np, 
those sounds died away, faintly, scarce heard, then 
gone forever! and she did not hear them when she 
came back, aa she did at times, to keep the trysting 
with Phil, bho heard, then, no sounds but the 
beating of his heart. 

One summer moruing, ten years afterwards, she 
called him suddenly, and his spirit sprang forth at 
the call. The bonds of earth were broken. None 
knew whereof he died. 
-- 

A FIELD of broom-corn is the most graceful 
thing wc see in the country, sweeping, as yester 
day, the blue and sunny air, with the fingers of the 
wind; sweeping the path of the bird and the rain, 
and the route of song. 

"if you have ever seen,” wrote Willis to his 
danghter, “ a field of broom-corn—the most care- 
lees branching and tree swaying of all tin* products 
Of a summer—aud can fancy the contrast, in its 
destiny, between sweeping the pure air with the 
wind’s handling, and sweeping what it more use¬ 
fully may, when tied up for handling as brooms, 
you can understand the diff renco I feel, between 
nslng my thoughts at my pleasure, ss in country 
life, and using them for subsistence as in my pre- 
sent profession.” 

LITTLE MAUD’S GRAVE. 

It was a lovely spot, in a sheltered corner of a 
beautiful cemetery, and I stood for a long time in¬ 
tently regarding it. On a beautiful tablet of white 
marble was sculptured the figure of an angel soar¬ 
ing upward, bearing In its armB a little child, and 
sheltering it, oh! so lovingly with its wings. The 
only words on tho monument were “ Little Maud, 
aged five years—she was wanted in Heaven and God 
took her.” How vividly was called to my mind 
my first meeting with that sweet child, and her 
words to me, “ I want to go to Heaven.” 

Let mo try to describe her, as she appeared when 
I first Baw her, not many days before her death.— 
She was rather tall for her age, and was, I think, 
tho most beautiful child T ever met; her skin was 
of dazzling fairness, her hair of a rich brown, and 
worn in curls reaching nearly to her waist; her 
mouth was like a cleft rosebud, bnt more than all 
else, her eyes constituted her chief beauty—they 
were of a dark, deep violet, blue, bnt with such a 
depth, such an Intensity of expression, such a soul 
look in them, that do one could look upon her, 
without fueling that Bho was no common child, 
hot that she was possessed of an intellect and un¬ 
derstanding, not generally reached hy children of 
her age. I am passionately fond of children, and 
as onr first meeting was on hoard a steamboat, 
where we journeyed together nearly a week, 1 soon 
made her acquaintance, and through her, her mo¬ 
ther’s, in whom I found an intimate acquaintance, 
and a dear friend of one of my old Bchool-mates, 
and a native of my much loved childhood’s home 
—New Orleans. 

With these connecting links, and the little 
Maud, as a chain to bind ub together, we soon be¬ 
came friends, and at my request, she consented to 
spend a short time with me, on her retnrn from 
New York, whfere she was now going on a visit to 
her husband’s friends; he was not with her, hut 
her bright, and happy face, her glowing descrip¬ 
tion of him to me, and her eager looking forward 
to the time set for him to join her, all proved that 
she was a happy wife, as well as mother. As I 
looked upon her, I c-onld not help thinking hers 
was a lot to be envied hy many. Ono day, na we 
sat together, I was nursing the little Mnnd, onr 
conversation turned upon an occurrence which 
had token place that morning: a lady had correct¬ 
ed her little hoy, for telling a falsehood. Maud’s 
face, while we spoke, expressed such sorrow, that 
I said to her, what Is the matter darling. “Ob, 
she said, I am so grieved for him." Why, I asked 
to try her, is it so very wrong for any one to say 
what is not true. u Indeed it is,” was her'reply.— 
“ I hope I may never do so.” Why do yon wish It 
so earnestly, I still inquired. “ Because,” she re¬ 
plied, as her beautiful eyes filled with tears, “I 
want to go to Heaven when I die, and dear papa 
read to me from Goci’b hook, ono day, that no liar 
should enter his kingdom.” Sweet child! I ex¬ 
claimed, may you ever remain thus pure, and 
truthful; and turning to her mother, I said, yon 
are a happy woman; yon have indeed a treasure 
here. “ I am,” was her answer, as she tamed a 
look of almost-idolatrous affection upon her little 
girl. “I possess two such trtuwtitreir, in my husband 
and child, that I sometimes dread lest. I should 
make idols of them, and they should be taken from 
mo. My life is bound up In theirs, and a separa¬ 
tion from them, would, T fear, snap the tbreudB of 
my own existence.” Aud then Bhe added after a 
pause—" bnt Maud has almost passed the perilous 
period of Infancy, and is so well, end strong, that 
I look forward to a long and happy life for her.”— 
Short flighted mortals we are: how little wc know 
wbat a day may bring forth. 

The next day wc were to part Oh! how differ¬ 
ent a parting it was to the one we anticipated!— 
My home was reached, we had all left the boat, as 
Maud and her mother were to continne their jour¬ 
ney by railroad. Onr carriages were waiting for 
ns, and wo stood on the levee, speaking a few last 
words when something attracted the attentions of 
the little girl; and hastily drawing her baud from 
her mother’s, she started in pursuit of it. At the 
moment, of her passing the gangway of the boat, 
where the men were busily engaged In unloading, 
a huge hogBhead, slipped from the hands guiding 
it, and in an instant, ere one effort could be made 
to arrest it, it had buried her beneath its fearful 
weight. Not a word, not a cry escaped her. And 
in a moment, without warning, her Bpirit was wing¬ 
ing its flight to that Heaven, to which it so much 
wished to go. And all that reinuinod of that be¬ 
loved child, a few minutes before so bright and 
joyous, the idol of her parents, and the delight of 
all who knew her, was a crushed and mutilated 
heap. How shall I describe that mother’s agony, 
with a shriek so fall of woe it soanded like the 
lust cry of a breaking heart, and tho words “ Oh! 
God, my child!” she fainted. For many dayB her 
life was despaired of. Her husband was immedi¬ 
ately telegraphed for, and arrived in time to at¬ 
tend the remains of hia child to their last resting- 
place. It. was his wish to have taken the body 
home for burial, but his wife was In no Btatc to he 
removed. For days we hung over her, expecting 
every hour would be her last- Bnt she iccovered 
—and still lives. But oh! so changed, and spirit 
broken. Bhe has never recovered the shock of 
her child’s death, though she can now say that it 
was in mercy they were afflicted. Both parents 
have been enabled to look to the only true source 
of cousolution, and are now looking forward to 
the happy reunion with the loved one gone before- 

A few days after the mother’s recovery, they left 
me. I have never met them since, though I often 
hear from them. Before they left, they had this 
monument erected to the memory of their child; 
and here I often come to indulge in sweet, though 
sad thoughts, of one who is now an angel In 
Heaven. Many years have passed since that hor¬ 
rible day, bnt the memory of little Maud still lives 
fresh and green in the hearts of many, not the 
least of one, who knew her, but a few short duyB, 
but who had learned to love her with almost a 
mother’s love, and who now pens this humble 
tribute to her memory, with the earnest prayer that, 
we may all meet, again in that land, where there 
shall ho no more parting—no more sorrow—uo 
more tears. 
-- - 

Ah there is nothing superior to a knowledge of 
the truth, so nothing is lower in the scale of intel 
loot than to be attached to error and mistake it for 
truth.— Cicero. 

oath's Corner. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BE ON YOUR GUARD. 

As 1 was walking along the shore of a river I 
saw a boy with his rod and line, and he cast his 
hook into the water, and to a few moments he sud¬ 
denly drew np his line aud there wsb floundering 
on the ground a little shining fish. The boy took 
it from hiB hook and put it on his string. The 
poor little thing was bleeding and panting for 
breath, and soon died. 

Tho boy cast his hook with its shining bait and 
tho little fish caught at it without thought. It was 
imprudent, not criminal, but the little fish perish¬ 
ed. I thought how many children like the simple 
fish catch, without thought, at the Binning halt of 
sin- They may, like it, wish, unavaillngly wish, 
that they had shunned It, but one evil often draws 
to it another, and still another, until the child that 
was at first only thoughtless in liis transgression 
now deliberately sins, aud sins on until hiB meas¬ 
ure of iniquity is full, and then perishes. 

That child that once touches the gilded bait of 
vice, is not safe and may never be able again t,o re¬ 
turn to the peaceful vale of virtue and truth, and 
certainly can never he as Innocent, as before. 

Then when you are tempted to do wrong, and 
the tempter says it is a little sin and will not In¬ 
jure, think of the little fish and before It is too late 
shun the gilded bait. Fitch. 

Po’keepsic, N. Y., Sept., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of thirty-one letters. 
My 7, 10, 26, 5, 31, 30, 2, 20, 7,17, 21 is u useful art. 
My 7, 25, 3, 18,15, 26, 12, 31, 30, 21 is an interest¬ 

ing science. 
My 20,30,2,11,9,6,28,16, 27,2, 23 iB both a science 

aud an art. 
My 30, 31,12, 13 too many persons love for its own 

Bake. 

My L 2, 27,16, 22 too few love for its own sake. 
My 25, 31, 6,18, 24,16, 21 too many practice merely 

because it is “the best policy.” 
My 2,18, 12,14, 30, 4, 26,15 when pure and sincere, 

is the loveliest thing on earth. 
My 19, 8, 24, 22, 14, 15, 30,16, 2G, 15 was a man— 

every inch of him. 
My whole may be found in the Proverbs of Sol¬ 

omon; and is good advice to parents. 
Goshen, N. Y., 1857. J- H. G. 

Answer next week. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBHAICAL PROBLEM. 

Our doctor’s age is double mine, 
Onr pastor’s age is twenty-nine; 
If to their sum you do add eight 
Square root, then take a sum you make, 
To which then add just thirty-two, 
Makes twice my age and this is true: 
So tell each one his years—how few. 

Angelica, N. Y, ISiT. C. L, Cudkbec. 

’Sir Answer next week. 

For Mooro’s Rural New-Yorker. 

Arithmetical Problem.—Three women went 
to market with eggs; one had 20, one 30, and one 
50; they all sold at the same price per dozen, and 
all received equal sums of money. What did each 
sell for and at what rate?—S. R. Glover, Ripley- 

ville, Huron Co., Ohio, 1857. 
Answer next week. 

Answers to Enigmas, &c,, in No. 401. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Love one 
Another. 

Answer to Charade:—Corn—ice. 
Answer to Algebraical Problem:—36 scholars; 

Bhe received 30 cards; whb cheated out of 10; and 
sent 40 cents. 

WIT AND SENTIMENT. 

Pride and vanity are often the source of love. 

True love is ever accompanied with fear and 
reverence. 

Some hearts, like primroses, open moBt beauti¬ 
fully in the shadows of life. 

Friendship is a silent gentleman, that makeB 
no parade; the true heart dances no hornpipe on 
the tongue. 

Consider with yourself whether the wise and 
good would value you moreorleBsIf they knew 
yonr whole character. 

Common sense has become such a rare com¬ 
modity, that the world has entered into a tacit 
compact to live without It. 

Ionorance and conceit are two of the worst 
qualities to combat It is easier to dispute with a 
statesman than a blockhead. 

Dickknb says of one of hia characters, whose 
hair is turning grey, that he looks aa if Time had 
lightly splashed his snows upon it in passing. 

There is no such thing as forgetfulness in its 
true sense. A thousand incidents may, and will, 
interpose a veil between our present consciousness 
and the secret inscription on the mind; but alike, 
whether veiled or unveiled, the inscription remains 
forevermore. 

A witty clergyman being accosted by an old 
acquaintance hy the name of Cobb, replied, “I 
don’t know yon, sir.” “My name is Cobb,” re¬ 
joined the man, who was about half seas over.— 
“Ah, sir,” replied the clergyman, "you have so 
much corn on you, I didn’t see the raA” 

At a railway station, un old lady said to a very 
pompous looking gentlcinun, who was talking 
about, steam communication, “Pray, sir, what is 
steam?” “Btearo, ma’am, is, ah!—steam is—eh! 
ah! — atoum is —steam!” “I knew that chap 
couldn’t tell ye,” said a rough-looking fellow, 
stand by; “but steam is a bucket of water in a 

tremendous perfcpi ration!” 

Mr. Twist, a romancing traveler, wan talking of 
a church he hud seou in Spain, a mile and a half 
long. “ Bless me,” said Garrick, “how broad was 

it?” “Ten yards.” “This you’ll observe, gentle¬ 
men,” said Garrick, to the company, “is not a 
round lie, lint differs from his other stories, which 
are generally as broad afl they are long.” 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CkS-rs I WAH PEAK TIIKKK Standard* und Dwarfs, for 
*w.)U,UUU *»lu Uy GKO. W. WILSON. Mai dr ii, Mass. 

f'no KDHIlEl.S WINTF.lt ItlVHLKY, nine for Sued 
Dili * IVii Halo at $2 per bushel, Ly JOHN WILLIAMS. 

Wind Himlii-Ua, N. Y., Auk IS. 1857. 8iWw4 

GROV1GR <fc BAK MR'S 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 

4UR Broadway, Now York ; 18 Summer St, Bouton, 
and 7«0 Uhestmit St., Philadelphia. 309w4 

NEW YIIKK CONKKUliNCK SEMINARY, 
ProL JOHN a FERGUSON. A. M. Principal. 

/ \N 1. Y H>t>0 per year fur bpatri and tuition. Departmental 
\ " for Ladle* and Gentlemen. 'Dm Ladies are under the 8u- 
pOritili'iidence of an trptf tented I’tsrmrtrm. (.'otiveyance free 
from Albany at the commencement of each Turin. Next Term 
begin* (lot. ai. For further lnfiimiutlon, uddress tho Principal at 
CliMlottovUle, N. Y. IWSIwfl 

RAILROAD LANDS. I.10R WALK nl. low price*, iindcn accommodating tejin... in 
' Humilities to «uit pUlvhaJicJ*, 2,177 Berea ot Brut quality 

Prairie Land m one-Tnu t, aelocted and min ted by luymdi, 01 
miles from Chicago, aud 0 to 7k miles from two Stations on the 
i dilcfqpi. Altou and St Louis ffailpnid, I ft) acre* Prairie Land 
3 mllimflnm Mnrrikon the Chicago utul Rock Island liniltoad, 
and GO Inno ndcagri. 11*0 acres Prairie Land 8 nidus from Jo- 
liot, half a m ile from HI wood Station on the Chicago. Alton and 
St. Louis Uailrond, iuul 4M miles from Chicago. Address 

J HENRY, Millie..' Hill. Olie.1l, LKtiiKi loi.ro,, III. 

GUBAT AMI RUSK 8PEOII1.ATION8 hair tern und 
art beltiK made in the pure boss of Furm, Town, County aud 

State Right* for (those involition* approtiiti by sni.) Hunt's 

purtatM or permanent Stiliiuiit Fs.ni'R anil jiortaik Unsaugino 
(IArr. cost patented, Dec 16th, 1850, April 7th and June 30th, 
1X57, I'm which, nr cut* with lull description, enclose u postage 
stomp mid address Dr. JAK. G. HUNT. Cincinnati, O. 

Kuitoiis Inserting this advnrtisement and uotu diner, with tin 
Kdltorinl colling attention to It him! sending n copy to my ad¬ 
dress, will iccelru u Flinn Right Itu IIHI actus. 3DKwG 

UHJIiOH’* KEYdTONE UlDKIt .1111,1,, Manufactured rs tub kaGLB works, Harris- 
burg, Pa.—Thin sterling machine has within tho post year 

beun pn to Hevore actual tesla, und boon very much unproved 
by the addition of a 22 Inch fly-wheel, now gear Inc. Joint bolts, 
and other minor Improvements, and Is now offered 10 the publlo 
with the certainly that It la mode In the very best manner, and 
that It will grind and press easier mid lauier than any other 
Mill In the market Dealers and olhers supplied on liberal 
terms. Address W.O, IIIOKOK, 

iiytwll Agent Eagle Works, llarrlsbnrg, Pa. 

FOR a VALUABLE CJO.\MI1»F.nATI«HV we have fur¬ 
nished Mr. J. K. HTArronn One Hundred ef onr choicest 

Ilecipts for Cooking, Baking, Milking Cronins, Pastry, Preserves, 
Ac./Ac. SIMEON LELAND A CO. 

MetropoUlnu Hotel, Broadway, New York. 

The above Uor.lpos, which art Copyrighted, will ho Mint free of 
pontage on receipt of tour letter stamps, by 

SSbtf J. Ii. STAFFORD, 16 State street. Now York. 

Da. (J. 8, FITCH'S "NIX I.KUTUKES," 880 pages, 
3d ongruvlngs, bound, explanatory of the treatment by 

wldeh ho cures Coksumi no*, Astiiha. DimCAitM or tiik 
Hrakt,Throat. Stomach, Howkls, Livxr, Kinnivs and Hitirt, 
Fkkxoc Oomi'I.aiatr, trruvtt, Ac , scut by mall, nod postage 
prop old,/or to cents. Apply to Dr, 8, R. PI TCH. 

ill Broadway, New Fork. 
Do him tio other ofllce either at Chicago, Buffalo, Pitts¬ 

burgh, oi alsowhoro. lie Is never absent from New York, and 
no physician elsewhere Is anthortsed to 1190 bis niune. 3H7wi3 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1867. 
LAKE SHORE A-TSTD 

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD LINK! 

r|l H K M06T DIRECT AND EXPEDITIOUS 
JL Route thorn 

Biillitio to ClovelMd, Uoluitibus, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, C lit in go, Milwaukee, Gulcua, Rock 

laliunl, HtirUuKloti, Dubuque, Hu Paul, 
Mnrilaau, l.'uiro, HI. I.oula, 

And ail Points in tho West mid Bouth-WtinL 
Train* ioavu Buffalo from Exchanga street Depot connecting 

will all Eastern Train* a* follows, (Sundays Excepted: 

7.00 A M. Express Midi, stopping nt all principal Stations— 
Arrives at Dunklck 8.55 AM., Erie I0.IU A M, Clcvolmid 2.3U 
P. M | Dine, I Toledo 7 65 P M. (Hup..) Chicago 6 26 next morn¬ 
ing, connecting with oil Western, Southern A Northern Line*. 

10.10 A. M. Lightning Bknrers, slop* only for wood und wa¬ 
ter—Arrives ai Dunkirk 121)6 Noon, [Dine,] Erie 1 56 P. M., 
Cleveland 6)6 P U. (Snp..| Toledo B' IS P M.. ChlcngohOO 
A M next morning, uiaklng direct connection* with ell line* 
to the Wont. North mid South. 

B.46 I’. M. Way Express, to Krlo uiily—arrtvo* nt Erie at H.ZO 
y M.—n,fuming, leavub Trie 5 Du A. M., and arrives at Buf¬ 
falo lOOtl A 51. 

o.ow I*. SI. Night Express, stops only for wood aud water— 
Arrives *t Dunkirk 11 00 P. M . Erie 12 10 A. M„ Cleveland 
CIO A >1 IB rim It hot, J Tolodo 8.SY A. M | Dine at Whit* Ptg- 
oon.l and arrive* ut Chicago 4 t6 P. M. same evtnlng, con¬ 
necting iis above 

The shove Trains connect at Clovelmid 
FOR COLUMBUS, RrmnoPlKLI*. uillofl, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS. CINCINNATI, 
And ull Points South, Leaving Cleveland u follown; 

Via COLUMBUS, nt 615 A.M. A00 P. M 610 P. M. 
Via CLYDE A DAYTON, 4 to A M 835 A. M. 510 P M. 
For KT LOUIS, via BcDelonWin*. Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati. 5 15 A M. AlkiP. M <530 P.M 

Connection* arc also mode at Toledo with the 
TOI.RnO. WABASH A WESTKRH RAILROAD. 

For Ft. \Forne, Wabash. Peru. Logensport. La Fayette, 
Danville Springfield, and Si I .out*. 

FAKE AR LOW AN 11V ANY OTHER ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THKOUOH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, St Louis, Milwaukee and 

all Principal paint* West mid Sooth-Wont, 

tyTHKIHIUU TICKETS BY THIS ROUTE con be ob¬ 
tained at sll the ptlnclpul Ticket offices In the United States, 
and tn Buffalo, at Oin Company'll Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, also at the 

General, Union Ticket Office, No, 17 Exchange St. 
A J HARLOW', Agent !«» 

Ang, 1857. WH. R. BAKU, Gen’l Agent, Buffalo. 

ESTABLISHED ITST 18S3S. 

C. A . BURK <fc CO., 
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 

Dealer* In 
W»toho«, Jowolry and Diamonds Plain mid Fancy 

Silver Ware. Ji*tno Table Cutlor.v, Silver 
Plated Good*, and » groat Varioty 

Of Fancy Articles. ... 
Onr assortment oi thu above Good* Is the largest to be found, 

bihJ thtf prlcoA th<» niOMt imutoimblo. Wo Invito tho attention of 
tho*e who wish to examine or purchase. 

O. A. Uckk, 1 No. 2 State St., Rochester, N. Y. 
Jtro T. Fox, > 586U 
Cns* II. Wsss. J 

COLLEGIATE IN"STITUTK, 
Rochester, IST. Y. 

L. R. SATTERLEE & J. E. DEXTER, Principals. 
riMIK FALL TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION will eom- 
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Tho Course ol Study and Term* ot Tuition remain unchang¬ 
ed from lust rear. The Board ot Instruction also continues 
the same, with a single exception. I)r. Sr.Ai.RK, late Princi¬ 
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Provtniou I* made In the new Hoarding llotise for forty student*. 
The rooms lire perfectly ventilated, lighted with gas. and taste¬ 
fully furnished The Principals, with their fond lie* mid several 
of the Teachers reside In tho Bnllding, 

Expenses lor Board, Tuition. Light, Washing, Book* and Sta¬ 
tionery, $25n per year, payabln tpiartcrly in advance There 
ore no extras or Incidental oxpenre* 

the Illinois central railroad co. OFFER FOR SAI.K OVER l,B1H>,00<> ACRES SELECTED 
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for sale at makers price*. 
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liral |lEto-forksr, 
ABOUT PIQS AND PIGGERIES. 

The Summer is gone—the Beason so pregnant 
with thought and which forms so great a portion 
of the "stock in trade” possessed by rbymcstora 
has passed away—the fragrant meadows with the 
ring of the scythe, or rather the rush of the Auto¬ 
matic Mower—the fields golden with the nodding 
grain—the rich hueH and great wealth of the ri¬ 
pening maize—the joyous shout of the Harvest 
Home—all these are now but memories—they are 
mingled with the dreams of tho past. Most of our 
readers, however, seldom exhibit tho "line phren- 
zy of the poet’s eye;” they prefer to act In»he Uom g 

present nad we are therefore constrained to hope 
that a little chat about such realities as corn-fed 
hogs will cot lie voted a bore. 

We V v ’ ’imposed a peep af yonr pig-sty, which, 
we doubt not, is all that is required lor the com¬ 
fort anu well doing of the inhabitants thereof. It 
is composed of two apartments—both of which 
are roomy—one being covered and secure from 
inclemencies of weather, the other open—while 
the whole iB so constiucted that, instead of being 
the fonl place so many individuals suppose_with 
all the conveniences you have attached for keep¬ 
ing it In order—spouts to carry off falling mois¬ 
ture—a good supply of muscle for the removal of 
ordure—and, above all, a willingness to make 
things appear respectable—this one, at least, is 
neat and cleanly. 

Some persons — not regular readers of the 
Rural, of course, but belonging to a oIqsb which 
our tea-ralelug brethren would call "Outside Bar¬ 
barians,” the borrowers—have got the idea that 
pork-making is best got aloDg with where swine 
are kept in filth. These one-idea men unfortu¬ 
nately extend the principle, and, admitting if you 
please tho soundness of tbr ir opinions and reason¬ 
ing therefrom, when mailing a survey of their es¬ 
tablishments it is bard to tell which is best fitted 
to fill tho barrel, ho who daily administers the food 
to bo converted into unhealthy meat—tho biped on 
this side, or tho quadruped just over tho fence. Wo 
would say to these,—with all due deference to 
their notions—that the pig is a cleanly animal— 
that although, on a hot day ho will seek a wot and 
dirty place to lie in, if put in a clcun and comfort¬ 
able pen more good pork will result from the same 
amount of food than where everything is careless 
and slovenly, (live your swine a good sleeping- 
room—this apartment should be elevated seveial 
inches abovo tho yard in which they run—and, 
if Btraw ia plenty, a good bed wil' bo appreciated. 

Having made an examination of tho bouso of 
your awiue we arc now prepared to take a look at 
tho animals themselves. Before receiving an in¬ 
troduction permit ns to remark that we are exceed¬ 
ingly sensitive on one point—our acquaintance 
with bad specimens is already as extensive as we 
desire. If yours are genuine Aristocrats—the 
pig-pen Ih the only spot where true aristocracy can 
be found—proceed—if the plebeian enters largely 
into their blood or conformation wo havo gone far 
enough. 

We never could conceive why some farmers 
would persist iu feeding one of those long-geared, 
fiat-sided animals unless it was lor tho purpoae of 
ascertaining how much coru It. was possible for an 
animal of its Bize and weight to destroy. Tho at¬ 
tempt to fatten them lor market with profit is in¬ 
sane—we know nothing that will so quickly con¬ 
sume a man's patrimony except It be bank and 
railroad stocks. Secure good stock for the farm, 
whether it be Cattle, Sheep or Swine,—these are 
the right, kiud of ‘‘fancies”—they always declare 
hnnest dividends, never goffer from street panics, nor, 
when they are wanted, do they collapse. 

Rapidity and economy are the objects which 
should be kept In view by those fattening Bwine, 
and every means calculated to promote these ends 
should be readily adopted. Experiments have fre¬ 
quently beeu made in which tho comparative ef¬ 
fects ot raw and boiled food havo been tested, and 
tho great benefits arising from the consumption of 
tho latter sufilcieutly demonstrated to warrant tho 
expenditure and trouble necessary to thus prepare 
t. Regularity in feeding is of paramount impor¬ 

tance—delay will soon cause a loss equal to the 

good resulting from the previous meal. The quan¬ 
tity should be so gauged that while none be put 
upon “short allowance” there will be, at the same 
time, nothing wasted. 

The kind of food best adapted for fattening 
swine is well known to our readers, still as the pig 
ia almost un omnivorous eater—anything and 
everything seeming to “tickle his palate”—varie¬ 
ty is an essential. The SmitMcld (Eng.) Club di¬ 
rects all exhibitors to utate how their animals are 
fed, and from these statements it appears that bar¬ 
ley, bean, pea-meal, peas, corn meal, potatoes, mid¬ 
dlings, skim-milk, whey, Ac., are used, the bailey 
and pea-meal taking the palm, as the choicest food. 
The following mixture Is highly recommended by 
English feeders: "A few roots of mangold, or 
Swedish turnipB welt steamed, alittle bran or meal 
added; or instead of these brewers grains or half 
malted barley well boiled, and given moderately 
cold and iu a moist state.” Potatoes with a little 
meal are much used iu the eifrlier stages of fatten¬ 
ing, the quantity of meal being increased as the 
period for slaughtering approaches. 

FARMING ON THE PRAIRIES. 

But little attention has been paid to root crops in this 

part of Illinois, owing to various reasons. Com is the 

main stable feed ol cattle and horses, and irom its over¬ 

abundant use, serious evils result. Now, for work horses 

and milch cow* though the winter and spring one feed of 

carrots with two of corn is far healthier and better than 

all corn. Feeding coin without grinding, is a great loss, the 

boRt that can he said about it. For stall feeding cat lie, the 

carrots with the corn will make more and betterbetl than 

corn atone. At some future time we shall endeavor to 

show that both cattle and swine can be raised in the Slate 

at one-fourth less expense than alter the present mode, and 

if tho market rules far below the present prices, still tho 

ntn-'W rntatlig til. X.r. aUl 1 -r.io of die wr.L , »jtng I . Hie 

country. With ordinary cultivation, from live hundred to 

a thonsand bushels of carrots can he taken from an acre, 

and, with superior cultivation, much larger corps have been 

harvested. 

Thk above we cut from the ** Spirit of the Ag¬ 

ricultural Press,'1 an excellent agricultural paper 
published at Urbana, Illinois. A short time since 
we made a visit to Urbans, about 120 miles south 
of Chicago, and tho Graud Prairie, on which this 
new aud growing towu issituated. It wasthe first 
view wo had ever obtained ol a truly grand prairie. 
For scores of miles, as far a* the eye could reacb( 
an almost unbroken prairie waB before us, with 
only hero and there a settler. Where the ground 
was cultivated we observed that tlie growing crops 
betokened a soil of extraordinary richness. Two 
or three things snrprised and interested us, ono 
being tho safety with which crops seemed to be 
grown without fenc es. We saw thousands ol acres 
Of wheat and corn growing ou the open prairies, 
some of which had been cultivated for several 
years, aud we were informed the crops had always 
been gathered uninjured. Once plowing effectual¬ 
ly destroys the prairie grass, and if allowed to re¬ 
main without cultivation a year, not a blade of 
gruBB or weed is to be seen. The rain washes the 
Carta from the roots of tho grass, and the whole 
field presents the appearance of a beautiful net 
work. In the wagon tracks and foot paths on the 
prairies the original prairie grass dies out, and in 
its place springs up a fine growth of white clo¬ 
ver and a kind of blue gross. How the seeds of 
these becamo mixed so freely with the prairie soil, 
miles from any habitation, is an interesting inquiry. 

AU kinds of grain grow on the prairies with 
comparatively littlo labor. The prairie is "broken” 
up in the spring and corn planted immediately, 

which, without further care, produces a very good 
crop. This is called "Bod corn.” Tho second 
crop, however, is much better. For fall wheat 
tho ground is plowed iu June or July. 

We never more fully realized that “ feeding corn 
without grinding is a great loss, tho best that can 
be said about it,” than when we were on the prai¬ 
ries. As we approached the settlements, we ob¬ 
served little piles of broken corn, and could not 
imagine why corn should bo wasted in this way 
until wo found by investigation that these little 
mounds were the droppings from cattle, the rains 
having washed away the mauuie, and left nothing 
but undigested oorn. Wo do not believe one-half 
tho oorn ted to cattle whole is digested; and yet 
this ia tho principal mode of feeding at the West. 
It the farmers of Illinois are determined to pursue 
this course, they should raise largo broods of 
Shanghais, as they would "pick up their living" 
very nicely among tho cattle, and cost nothing to 
keep. We hope, however, that the advice glv«*n in 
the article we havo quoted will be heeded, and that 
not only will meamt be taken to crush the com, but 
that root crops will have at leuat a fair trial. Wo 
saw no crops of roots of any kind growing in the 
fields, but from the nature of the soil, and tho 
specimens we observed m the gardens, we have uo 
doubt that root crops can he raised on tho prairies 
with ease aud profit 

I.and is, or has been, so cheap ou the prairies, 
and is bo easily brought under cultivation, that 
most, ot the (arms uro much larger than in New 
\ ork. From 500 to 1,000 aereB in a firm i» by no 
weand uncommon. We made a very short call at 

M. L. Sullivant's farm, seme 15 or 18 miles from 
Urbana. It consists of 20,000 acres of most beau¬ 
tiful prairie. Mr. 8. only commenced operations 
in the spring of 1856, and has already about 7,000 
acres broken up, 3,000 of which are in corn, and 
the remainder in when, barley, oats,flax, Ac. His 
wheat crop is estimated at 15,000 bushels, and bis 
corn crop, estimated at only forty bushels per acre, 
woutd amount to 120,000 bushels. Over 100 bands 
were employed on this farm, with 125 yoke of 
oxen and about 50 horses. We saw eight break¬ 
ing teaniB at work at once, each team being com¬ 
posed of eight yoke of oxen, wc think. Work¬ 
shops, cottages for men, rcbool-house, Ac., are ail 
built ou the farm, and belong to the proprietor. 

Barns aro scarcely to be Been on the prairies, 
and seem to bo considered rnoro of a luxury than 
a necessity. Much loss, however, mast result from 
the want of them, and we think onr friends on the 
prairies will soon learn that a good barn ia a ne¬ 
cessity on every farm, and a profitable investment 
-■-♦»»- 

THOUGHTS ON IMPROVEMENT. 

of the public servants, criticize their acts, or scold 
at their short comings. 

One great means of improvement that we should 
rtjoice to sec established in every neighborhood, 
is the Farmer's Club, where might he discussed all 
questions bearing directly or indirectly upon the 
interests and happiness of agricnltnuBts. Here 
questions might bo examined and discussed care¬ 
fully aud critically, mind would be brought in con¬ 
tact with mind, and the friction would arouse the 
dormant energies that but for this might have 
slept forever—awaken talents unknown even to 
their possessor, and polish and reveal the beauty of 
many arough diamond, that might otherwise never 
have glistened ia the sunlight. We may pursue 
this subject farther at another time. 

4 •» 

Unless we grow wiser every day that we live, 
unless wisdom increases with our years and knowl¬ 
edge with our grey hairs, truly we live in vain. In 
our eagerness for the improvement of sheep, in 
both wool and mutton,—in onr anxiety for the im¬ 
provement of onr cattle so as to produce the finest 
beef at the least cost—incur desire to improve the 
speed of our horses, do we not forget that more 
important work, the improvement of the mind and 
tho heart; indeed, we fear some of the means 
adopted to secure these ends are calculated to 
work an injury to both. How much wiser, how 
much better are those made who spend their time 

air»j«yio Art,fairs where 
tho principal features are the racing of horses 
and other things calculated to attract but not im¬ 

prove the mass. The improvement of men is the 
great work to which all other improvements should 
be auxiliary and subservient. Well do we know 
that the thoughtful farmer, who seeks diligently to 
improve his soil and his stock, and thus learns to 
look from meaus to ends, from cause to effect, be- 
o mes svlser and stronger. We have not now to 
learn that tho thoughtless, careless farmer is the 
ignorant one—that ignorance and folly generally 
go hand in baud. Yet wo would have a special 
and direct effort made for mental improvement 
and will give a few suggestions that may not he 
unprofitable. 

We have before us a letter from a farmer, in 
which be says:—“We see by the reports of the 
trades aDd professions of the members of our State 
aud National Legislature, that almost all of our 
representatives are lawyers, with occasionally a 
farmer. Farmers often complain of this through 
the agricultural presv, and iu other ways; bat I 
think the lanlt lies with ourselves, for how few 
farmers are there of sufficient general intelligence 
to make good legislators. We aro not in the habit 
of taking up questions and examining them care¬ 
fully on all points so as to ariivc at just conclu¬ 
sions. Farmers feel this, and that is the reason, I 
suppose, why, in districts where ninety-nine out of 
every one hundred are farmers, the one-hundredth 
one being a lawyer, he is chosen and paid to rep¬ 
resent the ninety-nine farmers in the Councils of 
the Nation. These arc the facta of the case in 
many portions of our country, I know, ami [ think 
they are pretty general. They are not very flatter¬ 
ing, I acknowledge. What can we do to remedy 
this thing, und make farmers feel that they are 
competent to perform the duties of a citizen of 
tills great country, in any position.” 

It is wise, certainly, to look at the matter thus 
philosophically, and sock for a remedy. l eaving 
our readers to inquire to what extent this state 
of things exists, we proceed at once to the remedy. 
Let every I’uriner see that his children receive a 
good, thorough education. More thau this, let him 
see that a good school is established anil kept up 
in bis neighborhood, so that every child in the dis¬ 
trict can receivo at least a good English education. 
Banish the idea at once und forever irom yonr 
minds that every child that shows the least smart¬ 
ness is only fit for a lawyer, or doctor, or merchant 
II it is necessary to compliment a neighbor by 
praising his child, don’t say, “you son will make 
a keen lawyer;” but just say, "your son has a tine 
head; he will make a good farmer.” Pursue this 
course—prepare the children for positions of use¬ 
fulness aud honor, without dtiving them away from 
the farm—show a proper respect to your own call¬ 
ing, and a very diilcront state of things will exist 
twenty yearn from the present time. 

Every farmer should keep fully* informed of the 
doings of his State, and the Nation, and should 
also havo a general knowledge of the Impor¬ 
tant events transpiring throughout tho civilized 
world. This knowledge is now furnished by the 
press bo cheaply as to bo within the means of tbo 
poorest farmer in oar land. And whata providen¬ 
tial arrangement it is, that, in the winter, when the 
Legislative bodies and Congress is in session, tho 
farmer can tut by the fire, at his case,—his crops 
all secured, his work all done—and read the doings 

KEYSTONE CIDER MILL. 

As appropriate to the season we give above a 
cut of the "Keystone Cider Mill,” patented Nov. 
20,1855, by W. O. HiCKOK, of Harrisburg, Pa. The 
mill occupies about 2£ by 3 feet, and is i feet high, 
weighing 370 pounds. The inventor has given 
more attention to portaLle cider mills than any 
other person, as far as onr knowledge extends, and 
hns succeeded in producing a very perfect and de¬ 
sirable mill. 

The improvements for the present year consist 
in making the cylinders almost twice the length of 
former ones, and all, including the top cylinder or 
crusher, are made of iron. It, has a two inch screw, 
withaheavy half V thread. The beam isof castiron 
very heavy, and the thread for the nut cut for four 
inches through it. The whole mill is made in the 
most substantial manner, the arrangement for the 
tab end press being utrong and substantial. Hav¬ 
ing observed this mill much for the past three 
years, wo know that iu the main it has been very 
satisfactory,—that with good apples, two men and 
a boy can make 6 to 10 barrels of cider per day, 
the work being no harder than much other farm 
labor,—and tho concurrent testimony of farmers 
who havo used it is universally ia its favor, as an 
efficient labor-saving machine. 

Recently this mill has claimed some attention in 
connection with the experiments making with the 
Chinese Sugar Cane. Though not of sufficient 
capacity, it has been successfully used in crushing 
tho cane and expressing the juice, enabling the 
farmers of a neighborhood to test the value of the 
cane for syrup with very little outlay. We have 
the details of several experiments in whieh corres¬ 
pondents speak highly of the mill for that purpose. 

THE CHINESE SUGAR CANE. 

We have devoted considerable space to notices 
of this new plant daring the week or two past, but 
as we "are all in the darn” in relation to the 
various operations connected with its manufacture 
into syrup or sugar, and are seeking light there¬ 
upon, wo continue to give the views of our corres¬ 
pondents in various parts of the country ns regards 
their success in its culture—the experiments that 
are making—the inquiries they have to propound, 
and hope thereby to obtain the desired information. 

Ens. Rural:—I inquired of you last week at 
what 8tngo in the growth of the sugar cune the 
juice should be taken, but have not, as yet, received 
any reply. Fearing 1 might not obtain the infor¬ 
mation seasonably, I have lost no time meanwhile 
in experimenting and (jonti iving means to extract 
alittle of the juice, enough to satify my curios¬ 
ity, and I have succeeded, too. It can he so cheap¬ 
ly done, aud knowing that there are many waiting, 
as I have been, to learn something respecting it 
through the Rural, I hasten to give ilm result. 

Borrow of a grocer ids sugar crusher. The one 
I found is made by Dithybr A Forsyth, of Roch¬ 
ester, aud is marked No. 1. Ono of the cylinders 
has a small cog wheel operated by a correspond¬ 
ing larger one on the other, which of course gives 
a rubbing motion. Take them off, and put ou cog 
wheels alike, and you havo it. Both drums will 
now move together. This is all the expense, and 
it will operate on a small scale sufficiently to test 
the thing by. One tuuu at the crank will turu as 
fast as another will put it in, one stalk at a time. 

Pat the stalks in from below. Cut them in short 
pieces transversely. They will then enter between 
the rollers readily. I got out six quarts last eve¬ 
ning in a short time, and shall boil It down to-day. 

The rollers of these machines are fastened in 
an iron frame, which can he taken off the box and 
fitted to any other frame in aDy position. They 
can be put up vertically and a horse-power ap¬ 
plied. The motion will be slow, and bo long as it 
might not be strong enough to pass but one stalk 
at a time, man power will pat it through about ten 
times as fast It has a large balance wheel and 
operates comparatively easy. 

I am still at a loss to know how to manage the 
juice—how to settle it—how to clarify and rid it of 
any vegetable taste it may have, if any—or is St 
simply to be boiled down? Is there any reliable 
work on the subject,?—M. S. Kimball, Fulton, Os¬ 
wego Co., TV. V, 1857. 

Remarks.—We are all wishing to fathom the— 
as yet—deep profound connected with the manu¬ 
facture of either syrup or sugar from Sorghum_ 
there Is but one mode by which we can, at present, 
arrive at practical conclusions, i. e., by experiment¬ 
ing. We should judge, however, that the process 
must be somewhat similar to that, in use for attain¬ 
ing the same end with 6ugar cane. In an article 
entitled Sugar and the Sugar Region of Louis¬ 

iana, by T. B. Thorpe, Esq., (from which we have 
heretofore made an extract,) we learn evaporation 

by boiling is the means used. Mr. T. describes the 
process as follows:—"A ‘set of kettles’ consists 
of five deep evaporating castor wrought iron ket¬ 
tles, arranged in solid masonry, so that they set in 
a line, with their tops ail upon the same level.— 
Underneath these kettles is a furnace, the month 
of which is outside of the building. The furnace 
ia ou ai.tti.gc.; Jui.i Sv , ,ui .lio Lc.ti.ll.j4 

wood passep, in its progress to the chimney, under 
each kettle. Sugar makers have given to these 
several kettles distinct names, as follows:—the bat- 

terie, the sirop, thv Jlamhtau, tbVpropre, the grande. 

Etch of these boilers enlarges progressively, from 
the batterie to the grande. As the sugar cane juice 
flows from the mill, It runs into a large wooden 
reservoir, that connects by a cock with the grande. 

At the commencement of making sugar, every 
kettle is filled with juice, the fire in the meantime 
has been lighted, and it soon gives out an intense 
heat. The concentration of flame is under the 
batterie, for this kettle is situated directly overthe 
mouth of the farnace. As soon as the juice be¬ 
gins to boil, there rises to the top a vast amount 
of woody fibre, and other foreign substances, not 
before observable, and the attendants commence, 
with a large wooden sword, to sweep off the scum 
of the kettles, from the batterie toward the grande. 

In this way the whole line ia purified. As might 
be presumed, evaporation takes place moat rapid¬ 
ly at the batterie; consequently, while tho dirt that 
gathers on the top of the foaming kettles is swept 
by the sword to the right,the ladle is used to bring 
the concentrating juice to the lejt, so as to keep 
every kettle fall. Directly over the boiling kettles 
is what is termed the steam chimney, through 
which passes the vapor that rises from the rapidly 
evaporating cane juice.” 

This is the old-fashioned mode, and, notwith¬ 
standing the extraordinary inducements held out 
by high prices, 4a, and tho numberless experi¬ 
ments by chemists and practical men, Mr. Thorpe 

states that nothing better than the “ open-kettle” 
method has been produced. 

A Treatise, just published by A. O. Moore, of 
New York, was noticed in the Rural of last week. 

Eds. Rural:—I have just finished boiling down 
some juice of the Chinese Sugar Cane, and think¬ 
ing would it be of interest to some of your readers, 
I giv* the result of my experiment. 

The eano is not all ripe enough to cut yet, but 
there are a few stalks tlat will do. Of these I 
took 150, pressed them through a pair of wooden 
rollers three times, obtaining from them twelve 
gallons of juice. This I boiled down to li gallons 
ot good molasses—better than we commonly have 
for sale in onr country stores. 

1 obtained from lb Peters, of Atlanta, Georgia, 
enough of this seed to plant half an acre in drills, 
twelve inches apart iu the drill, the rows being 
four feet apart I planted it about the same time 
with the common corn, working lt in the eame 
manner and allowing all suckers to grow. It ia 
now from ten to twelve feet high, and the most of 
it fully tuaaelou out If what I have to cut makes 
as much in proportion as ihe stalks I experiment¬ 
ed on, whloh were average ones, I will make 100 
gallons from the half acre. It will be ripe iu ten 
days, aud to convince some of your subscribers 
that it is uot a " humbug,” I may lot Yon hnow 
how much it makes.—A. E. G-, Caledonia, Missouri, 

Sept. 10,1857. 

Eds. Rural:—I noticed an article in your paper 
Of Sept 5, in which s contributor ia particularly 
dowu on the Chinese Sugar Cane, and Bcems to 
think that it is all a humbng. If the gentleman 
could call and see us, I think he would be convinced 

I 
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that his opinion is not based on good grounds.— 
Our crop is doing well—it is and has been out in 
tassel for three weeks, and is from 7 to 10 feet in 
height. I do not see anything to prevent its being 
succesafnlly cultivated.—G. G.Stkninqbr, Spring- 

ville, Iowa, 1857. _ 

Eds. Rural:—It was quite amusing to us here 
in Iowa, to lind an article in the Rural of Sept. 
6th, from your correspondent W, B. P., of PrattB- 
burgb, Steuben Co., N. Y., condemning the Chi¬ 
nese Sugar Cane. The result of that experiment 
will not answer as a guide for the people in the 
temperate zone with this newly introduced plant 
in so cold, corn-hating soil as is to be found in the 
village where, to my personal knowledge, “Jack 
Frost” has made his visits every month in the 
year. The twenty years or more experience that 
I have had in Prattsburgb, is sufficient to convince 
me that the experiment of W, B. P. is a poor cri¬ 
terion to govern your numerous readers in the 
forty-second parallel of north latitude. To grow 
the cane successtnlly here, is no longer an experi¬ 
ment; for we not only see the silk, tassel or blos¬ 
som 8s IV. B. P. may be pleased to call it, hut we 
see it standing full fourteen feet high topped out 
with just such seeds as we planted, except that 
they lack the color which a few more days of such 
weather as we are now having with the thermome¬ 
ter up to seventy-five is sure to give it. A small 
piece that I hsve was once fed off close to the 
ground by some unruly cattle when about one foot 
high; it then stood undisturbed until some ten 
days or two weeks ago when T cut and fed it to 
some hogs which they eagerly devoured, selecting 
it from green corn stalls that were thrown before 
them at the same titne; and now T can cut shoots 
that have put up from the roots since the cnulng, 
that are two and a half feet long. We claim noth¬ 
ing for its saccharine qualities, for we know 
nothing of them as yet. We have no conveniences 
for crushing it; no, not even the kind that W. B. P. 
stands in so^much fear of in old Steuben; but. as 
feed for stock, we tbink it has no sign of “being a 
humbug,” and'hope that “mountain rangers” will 
wait a little' in their fright, lest they have been 
taken iD, and let those who have a chance to give 
the thing a fair trial speak first.—JonN D. Waldo, 
Durant, Cedar Co., Iowa, Sept. 12th, 1S57. 

VALUE OP FALLEN LEAVES. 

No manure is so well worth the saving in Octo¬ 
ber and November, as the now falling leaves of the 
season. According to Pa yen they contain nearly 
three times as much nitrogen as ordinary barn 
yard manure; and every gardener who has strewn 
and covered them in his trenches late in the fall 
or ih December, must have noticed the next sea¬ 
son how black and moist the soil is that adheres to 
the thrifty young beets he pulla! No vegetable 
substance yields its woody fibre and becomes sol¬ 
uble quicker than leaves, and from this very cause 
-they are scon dried up, scattered t j the winds and 
waBtedJf not now gathered and trenched in or 
composted before the advent of severe winter- 

As leaves are poor in carbon, and rich in alka 
line sails, as weU"as nitrogen, they are especially 
valuable in compost with menhaden fish manure, 
and dead animals, poor in potash, but abounding 
in carbon and lime phosphates. Bnt the great 
value of leaves is in the extra nitrogen they con¬ 
tain. Prof. Jackson truly says that the com¬ 
pounds of nitrogen not only decompose readily 
themselves, hut they also induce the elements of 
other organic matter with which they are in con¬ 
tact, to assume new forms, or to enter into new 
chemical c-ombinat ons; and according to the 
long-continued and varied Itothbamsted experi¬ 
ments of the indefatigable Lawks and Dr. Gil¬ 
bert, nitrogen in its compound form, ammonia, 
also exerts the same potent influence on the inor- 
ganic'or mineral elements of the soil, rendering 
even sand into the soluble food of plants. Yet 
every farmer or gardener ought also to know that 
his own mechanical aid in trenchiBg or plowing, 
in order to keep his soil permeable and absorptive, 
is indispensable to aid nature in developing her 
chemical process 

UKDBRDRAINS ON A HARD BOLLING SURFACE. 

John Johnston, of Fayette, who had laid miles 
of tile under his nearly level fields, now tried the 
experiment on a hard clayey knoll which refused 
to give good hoed crops under the best of manur¬ 
ing and culture. His ditcher laughed at the idea 
of tiling a piece of ground so hard, dry, and roll¬ 
ing; hot after placing drains under jt three feet 
deep, the surface soil for the first time lost its ad¬ 
hesiveness and became permeable. The potatoes 
were now large and clean, instead of being small 
and covered with clay as formerly; and even the 
peach trees, heretofore barren, commenced bear¬ 
ing. This experiment is one among the hundreds 
that prove the necessity of tile or other nndcr- 
drains, even to a rolling surface where no water 
stands, if the subsoil is stubborn and tenacious; 
without it there can be no remunerating crops for 
the outlay of manuring and tillage. 

COW^FEAS AS A (1KKKN MANURING CROP. 

Many intelligent Southern planters advocate the 
growing of cow peas to be plowed in to renovate 
a severely cropped Boil. True, pea vines with 
their largo leaves draw largely upon the atmos¬ 
phere for their organic elements; but while the 
red clover plant does the same, its long tap-root 
also acts as a subsoil plow to draw nutriment from 
below, which, with the large roots, is also a great 
additional amendment to the «olL It is true that 
clover"may not get a sufficiently strong stand (aB 
the Southerners say,) to enable it to withstand the 
drouths and beat of a Southern summer on a 
Starved soil; and thiB I take it is the cause why 
the red clover plant in in such ill repute at the 
the South. I never saw finer clover grow than on 
the bluffs of the Mississippi at Cape Vincent, near 
the Arkansas line, bnt the soil had been previous¬ 
ly well used and was worthy of such a crop. In 
Rbode.Island, as at the South, the soil has been 
cropped below clover bearing, down to the fltarv- 
ling daisy!—but the farmers of Western New 
York rarely run their soil below the clover bear¬ 
ing point, as without clover they well know that 
they oan have no wheat. 

Clover will undoubtedly rnn out or die much 
sooner at the South than at the North; but if sown 
before the fall rairm it will grow nearly all winter 
at the South, and if the soil ia not too rnnch ex¬ 
hausted it will not fail to do well at least aa a green 
manuring crop, much richer in atmospheric as well 
aB mineral plant food, than the slender rooted pea, 

s. w. 

LETTER FROM MISSOURI. 

Mr. Moore:—Since renewing my subscription 
for the Rural, I have changed my residence and 
occupation. In a few Bhort months I have been 
transformed from a dyspeptic retailer of dry goods 
in Michigan, to a tolerably hardy pioneer in this 
yet wild portion of Missouri. I used to complain 
of not getting time to read the Rural; now, tho’ 
I am obliged to put my shoulder to the wheel, I 
have ample time to peruse every line, and long lor 
more ere the next number comes. I also find to 
my disadvantage that most of your contributors 
are too far north for me to get the benefit of their 
experience, and earnestly hope that, ere many 
years, yonr valuable paper may find as many prac¬ 
tical, intelligent subscribers in these Middle States 
as in the north. 

I came into the northern portion of this State, 
expecting to find improved land, suitable to stock 
raising, at a price that I should be able to buy, but 
since the two railroads running across the State 
—each side of the Missouri river—have been in 
process of buildiDg, land in their vicinity has risen 
above the limits of my purse, and, after traveling 
over a large portion of the State, I determined to 
settle here. I believe there is not a State in the 
Union that bss greater facilities for the farmer 
than this same Missouri. Nature has been too 
lavish of her choice gifts here to make industrious 

energetic farmers of oar early pioneers. The 
broad, fertile prairies and forests, ric-b hazle bot¬ 
toms, pure water, quarries of Btone, healthy, iuvig- 
oratiag atmosphere, long summers and short,mild 
winters, make it too easy a matter to live, hence I 
find many of my neighbors, who have lived here 
eighteen or twenty years, now occupying the same 
little open log house, and cultivating the same two 
acre “ corn patch,” which they commenced with; 
and thus many of them will live until they acllont 
and move further towards the setting sun. How¬ 
ever, I am glad to see the great improvement in this 
respect-, which is now going on. Some are gone 
and their places occupied by a more industrious 
people, who are determined to try to do something 
towards improvement—others are rousing up, and 
show themselves In every way capable of becom¬ 
ing good examples to their neighbors. This is 
the best stock couniry I ever saw, and second to 
none of the Northern States I am sure. The soil 
is a deep sandy loam, yielding abundant crops of 
corn, wheat* oats, rye, barley,, hemp, tobaccoy cot¬ 
ton, (lax, Ac., and is especially adapted to grass.— 
It ia also well watered, and there is timber in 
abundance. Tbe country is high and rolling and 
there ia not a marsh within forty miles of us. 

We have a pest, in the shape of a little red or 
black ant with wings, called the “chintz,” or 
“ chinch bng,” that has seriously injured the crops 
here this summer. It infests all kinds of grain- 
wheat is its favorite—after about tbe middle of 
Juue, and lives upon the sap. In dry seasons it 
does the most injary, I believe. Will some con¬ 
tributor give the Lest method of destroying or 
preventing this nuisance? 

The cost of raising a four-year old steer is about 
eight dollars. Mules, horses and sheep pick their 
own living through most of the winter. Some of 
our neighbors do not cut any bay in the fall, bnt it 
ia beoaresv they nrr uvt absolutely obliged to, not 
because it is unnecessary. Last winter was the 
coldest within the memory of tho oldest resident 
among ns, yet matiy did not feed their stock at all, 
though they could have had the hay for cutting. 
My partner and myself intend to make mule rais¬ 
ing our business. This is a new one to us, and we 
should bo happy to receive any information upon 
this subject through the medium of the Rural.— 
Mule colts—as soon as old enough to wean—com¬ 
mand $50; milch cows from $15 to $25. We are 
now building, and have but little time to look 
about us. As we are new beginners, w« shall try 
some experiments that may not be uninteresting 
to those of yonr subscribers, who, like ourselves, 
are groping somewhat iu darkness and seek light, 
and if agreeable you may hear from ns again. 

H. P. Smith. 
Montevallo, Vernon Co., Mo.. Aug. 15, 1857. 

-- 
SAVING SEED CORN. 

Eds. Rural: —All experienced farmers are 
aware that the productiveness and early ripening 
of any kind of corn, depends very much on the 
manner of selecting the seed. Although other 
crops may be benefited by a change of seed, there 
iB no need of changing seed corn, provided proper 
attention is given In selecting that used for plant¬ 
ing. By giving tbe mutter tbe attention it re¬ 
quires, a variety might be perfected so as to yield 
much more to the acre, and ripen at least ten days 
earlier than at first. As soon aa the earlier ears 
are thoroughly glazed, go over the field and se¬ 
lect from those stalks that are the largest and 
most thiifty, and that have two good ears. As 
soon as selected, braid and hang up in Borne dry, 
airy place where it can dry before cold weather. 
The reason we hear so much complaint of corn 
not coming up is generally thiB: — the seed is se¬ 
lected from the crib where it was deposited in a 
wet Btate, and did not dry before frost came. It 
was frozen, and of course could not germinate. If 
farmers will follow the plan of selecting their seed 
before the crop is harvested, they will be folly re¬ 
munerated for their trouble by the production of 
twin ears in abundance. k 

Karin, Kent Co., Mich., 1857. 

-- 
WENS ON CATTLE, &c. 

Eds. Rural:—For tbe benefit of our Canadian 
friend, I would say to him that I have had consid¬ 
erable experience in curing wens on cattle, and 
have never failed of perfect success. My mode is 
to open it immediately, after I think there is mat¬ 
ter there, with a sharp pointed jack knife; if mat¬ 
ter has been there for some time it may be thick 
and not much sore. Open it on the lower side 
that the matter may discharge freely; this I would 
do at all events, if the animal was mine. T had 
one on the back part of tbe jaw bone of one of my 
oxen, which I opened with perfect success. Will 
“Canadian ” please to report bis mode of opera¬ 
tion, that we may know how he succeeds, and con¬ 
fer a favor upon the writer of this. 

I would like to add that the remarks of C. C. 
Wilson, upon “Bees and Buckwheat,” suits me 
exactly.—S. Pettit, North East, Pa., 1867. 

MAKING BTONE WALLS. 

Eds. Rural:—Having been asked by many how 
I bnilt my fence walls so as to keep them standing 
perfectly straight, I thought I would send yon a 
statement, in order that those who read may have 
the advantage of my experiments. I have never 
bnilt a stone fence but what stands straight and 
fair as when erected, if done according to my di¬ 
rections. The wall should not be over two feet 
thick at the base for four feet high, and the poorest 
stone sbonld he placed at the bottom. After get¬ 
ting a little up, be snre to have a portion of the 
stone reach through the wall so as to bind, and 
when the whole is finished bank it thoroughly.— 
There was a piece of wall, on mneky ground, that 
had failed, which I desired to re-hulld. It seemed 
to split, bulge out, and the top settled until hogs 
would run over it. After taking it down 1 began 
it thinner than before, and taking the large stone 
which had been laid at the bottom, told my man 
when he got the wall high enough so that those 
stone would reach through and face on both sides, 
to put them in. That wall stands as straight as 
when finished five years ago. 

There are many opinions about constructing 
walls of stone. Some will put large Btones at the 
bottom, which reach more than half the way 
through, and then build with small material on 
the other side. Tho conseqnence is, the wall will 
split and the frost heave the large stones out. To 
my mind no large Btone should be put on tbe 
ground, for tbe wall cannot be banked but that the 
earth will freeze under it and rack the entire 
structure. If there are only small Btone used at 
tbe base it makes a space which prevents such a 
disaster, and if the large ones are placed in where 
they fill and face both sides they serve aB binders. 
As much as possible of the wall should be laid 
single, consequently the small and poorest scone 
should be used at the bottom, and, when thorough¬ 
ly bunked, the mice will work the dirt in among 
these stone, which will help materially to prevent 
the frost from getting under. It ia a good plan to 
pnt loose dirt in among the stone at the bottom for 
one or two tiers up, as it will keep dry, and the 
frost never heaves sneh dirt so as to be any injury; 
it also prevents it from getting under the bottom. 
Most hands iu laying wall will persist iu putting 
large stone at the base, but they are pretty Bare to 
get crowded out in time and let the wall down, as 
it will reach above the banking and allow the frost 
to penetrate it, which is sure to freeze the ground 
under it k. 

Honeoye Falls, N. Y., 1857. 

REPORTS OF CROPS. 

We give below two extracts from letters received 
—one being from Michigan, the other from Vir¬ 
ginia—relative to tbe yield of various crops, asfar 
as can be determined, in the respective localities 
in which tbe writers reside. If Rural readers 
throughout the land would follow the example thus 
set them, a vast amount of valuable information, 
as regards the productiveness and capabilities of 
our country, might be obtained. 

Eds. Rural:—Moat of the crops here in our 

West are doing well, though It is said that the in¬ 
dications of the potato rot are decidedly strong.— 
The wheat crop iu less than an average, the fly and 
the rust having injured it about twenty per cent. 
The amount of corn will be extra, if wc Bhouldnot 
happen to be troubled with such a thing aa frost 
this fall. The sugar rave is getting almost large 
enough for walking sticks, but in addition to ita 
Chinese propensity, it is not only small at the feet, 

but quite diminutive throughout. Fruit is more 
plenty than usual.—M. J. S, Washington, Macomb 

Co-, Mick, 1857. _ 

Eds. Rural:—The wheat crop in this county Is 
considerable below an average this year, on ac¬ 
count of the ravages of tbe Hessian fly, joint worm 
and chinch hag. Oats were a heavy crop. Corn 
promises welt. Potatoes show indications of rot. 
Lands that were mowed turned off a fair burthen, 
and considerable grass seed will be raised. On 
account of tho uncertainty of wheat, most of tho 
farmers are preparing to sow rye this fall; some 
have sown already.—A. H. A., Fairfax C. II., Va. 
-■*—*-- 

SLOBBERS.--ANOTHER RIMEDY. 

Eds. Rural:—I notice in a late issue an inqui¬ 
ry in relation to “slobbers” in horses. I will give 
my experience, which, if you deem worthy, yon 
can place in the columns of your widely circu¬ 
lated paper, and It. may prove of benefit to “Z,” ns 
well as “ the rest of mankind.” Feed tho horse so 
affected a few burdock leaves, which he will eat 
greedily. One or two messes always insures a 
cure. This seems to be nature’s own remedy, for 
a horse not affected will not eat them. It is cheap¬ 
er and more simple than Dr. Dadd's, besides it 
eradicates two evils at the same time.—H. W. H., 
North Bergen, N. 1’., 1857. 
-- 

Steam Threshing Machine.—We find the fol¬ 
lowing item going the rounds of the papers, and, 
from the figures as given, would think the great 
motor at lost doing an economical buBiuesB upon 
the farm:—There ia a steam 1 breakingmachine on 
the farm of Dr. Watts, at Chillicothe, Ohio, which 
doeB the work of at least ten horseH. The engine 
cost $000, and the thresher $800, which is leas than 
ten horses would have cost. The entire force, 
when In action, consisted of twenty-eight men, 
eight horses, two oxen and five wagons. The ma¬ 
chine, and three men to tend it, are furnished for 
five cents a bushel, threshed. Toe consumption 
of wood is about 1{ cords per day, at $2 60 per 
cord. Between 7 and 11 A. M., the machine 
threshed three hundred and six bushels, which is 
the work of sixty men for the same time. The 
machine will thresh, on au average, se ven hundred 
bushels per day. This ia the work of seventy men 
in the old way of threshing by flail. There is here 
then the saving of forty-two men, deducting tbe 
number now employed. Besides, another impor¬ 
tant consideration, is the fact that it saves so much 
time, by doing the work much quicker than in the 
old way, 

* -•- 
At tbe sale of Hon. James B. Clay’s stud of 

thorough bred horses, in Fayette county, Ky., last, 
week, his imported Btallion, “Indian Chief,” Lro’t 
$5,020 under the hammer. Borne of his fillies were 
bid off by Kentuckians for $500 and $000 each.— 
It is said to have been a wonderful sale. 

Itural Dotes ant) Items. 

Acknowledgements.—We are indebted to the 
officers of various State and County Agricultural 
Societies for invitations to attend their Annual 
Exhibitions, with cards ol admission, &c. Regret 
that recent absence, present; duties, and future en¬ 
gagements, has and will preclude us from accept¬ 
ing, as it would afford na great pleasure to meet, 
in propria persona, not only the officers but the 
high privates of the several Societies. 

The State Fair.—We learn from Col. Johnson 

that the arrangements for tho State Fair at Bu(Vi¬ 
to—Oct 5th to 9th, inclusive—are completed, and 
that a superior exhibition is anticipated. A large 
attendance iB expected from tho West and Cana¬ 
da, for which the officers of the Society and oit'- 
zens of Buffalo are making all necessary prepara¬ 
tions. Tfie Central Railroad will oarry all stock 
and articles for exhibition to and from the Fair 
free of charge; and convey passengers in first 
class ears at two cents a mile—the lowest rate the 
Road has charged daring any Fairs since the con¬ 
solidation. 

■ 4 »- 

Retorts of Fairs,—We have no definite re¬ 
ports from the few County Fairs already held in 
this State. Moj. Patrick informs ns that tbe Jef¬ 
ferson Co. Fair, held last week, was very success¬ 
ful—the show being fine and the receipts larger 
than at any previous exhibition. We presume the 
showB of the Wayne, Oswego, St. Lawrence, Cort¬ 
land, Albany, Rensselaer, and Saratoga Societies, 
held the same week—aud Onondaga the previous 
week—were more or less creditable, but have no 
particulars. Shall be glad to receive brief and 
definite reports—noting tbe prominent features, 
&e.,—of all Fairs in this and other States where 
the^RuRAL circulates. We wiBh to give our read¬ 
ers au Idea at least of the progress and success of 
the various Societies, and therefore solicit friends 
to furnish us brief and definite reports for publi¬ 
cation. 

Go to the Faih8!—Every genuine Ruralist— 

Mud, Woman, and “ Young America-'—should at¬ 
tend one or more of tbe Agricultural Fairs, this 
season. The home exhibitions are most impor¬ 
tant, but many can attend distant ones to advan¬ 
tage. We hold it to be the duty of farmers to 
aid in sustaining their local Societies—not only by 
attending the shows, but by becoming paying and 
active annual or life members, and contributing to 
each exhibition some product of their skill and 
industry. It is neither just nor public spirited to 
try to see the show for nothing—and instead of 
grumbling, as some do, at the shilling or two 
charged for admission, we hope all our readers 
who attend Fairs will become members (by pay¬ 
ing $1 or more,) and also exhibitors. The Faire 
are good places to learn, and also afford excellent 
opportunities to meet old and make new acquaint¬ 
ances and friends, and exchange views on practi¬ 
cal subjects. Hence, aside from seeing the exhi¬ 
bition. every person attending a Fair may enjoy it 
socially. Our shows might thus become valuable 
and interesting Rural Reunions,—and would pay 
good dividends In social enjoyment and the ac¬ 
quisition of knowledge, without taking the win¬ 
ning of premiums into consideration. Reader, go 
to the Fair—“ act well yonr part” as a member of 
the Society—contribute to the exhibition—and 
resolve to enjoy the Annual Farmers’ Festival. In 
so doing you and yours will be benefited, and the 
welfare of community promoted. 

Pricks of Fancy Beasts and Birds —During 
our recent visit to Jj[ew York, we gathered many 
interesting facts relative to the prices and modes 
of selling various marketable commodities not 
usually obtainable in small town?. Among other 
matters we observed that quite a trade was car¬ 
ried on in Fancy Boasts aud Birds, and as many 
of our readeis m y be interested in the subject, 
wc quote from a late number of the Tribune the 
annexed table of what it denominates “fancy 
prices for fancy beasts and birds.” 

HNITED STATES AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The Annual Exhibition of this Society, held at 
L nisville the first week of this month, wus well 
attended and generally creditable, thoagh inferior 
in some departments to what had been antici¬ 
pated, The show of stock is reported to have 
been fine, especially of Horses and Short-horn cat¬ 
tle. We give below a list of tbe Premiums award¬ 
ed in the Stock Department,: 

HORSES 

Tkoi-tinu Stallions—Over 6 years — Bait, .J B. Orippen 
Oolilwnrei, Mich, •• liiMtm Mortmain Black Hawk,” $100. Timo 
2:58; 2d, J. L. Doty. Yt. '• Yonnic Hamiltonian,” no. Over 1 and 
mulct 5 years—BeM, K 0 Thomas, "llud Black Hawk,”—time 
S;M; 2<1, I.. Gregory. Jeff Co., "Levi Kogara,"—tlm* S:1M,. 
[Tho Ju'b:eB decided, at, to thl* hotr.a, that he la over the »Vs 
neoMMUT lor tho competition, aud Ui*-rotbre d I squall!!, d for dm 
entry. “ Hud Black Hawk." of course, received ttm pr. r oo.- 
Under 1 yearn—B„»t, W. .J Bradley, Fayotto Co, Kv Cli 
Inn." H: 2: 2d, Dr. Spalding, Greenup Co., Ky., " Henry Ulav, 
3:19; 3d, T L. MuGeu, Lexington, "Amcricau Chief," 3: .. 

TROTTING Mares —3 yearn and over — Best, F. Hnttorwto'e 
Louisville, “ K»ie,"—time 3:2(1; 2d, A 11 Brand, Rmiwtu, 
Ky , “ Kate." 8:05. Over * and under S years—Best, G K Heir 
John, Jr, Jeff. Co,, 5:21; 2d, Lawrence Dawes,. " Highland 
Mary," S:32. Under 1 year*—Best, Jos L Dun, " Mary I'orter," 
3:50. 

Troth *a C.ni'i nos —Rest, W B Con ant. Co M water, Mich., 
" George."—time 3,l'3>4: 2d, .1 F Caldwell, Hoylo Co, Ky ,3:U3; 
3d, J L Doty. Freehold, N J., " White Stocking," 312; lih, T K 
Marr, Scott Co., Ky , “ Hoaiioakn," met wltli an accident and 
did not rnn; fill,, O F Thompson, Louisville, "Fleet," S.l.'ljg. 

llR.tvT tTAl.U0.N8 AMII AfAMiB.—.1 year* old and upward— 
Heat, Huggins A Hi ml lord, Boone Co., Ky„ $70; 2d, Dr. Living 
A lilcks Louisville, 23. Two aud nnd.it Hyear*—Beni, J Hen¬ 
derson, Fayette Co., Ky, SO; 2d. Albert Kurd, Oldham Co , Kv., 
25. Ihio and under 2 yearn—hen, ,T r- Todliuntcr, Fayette. Co., 
Ky , 30. Under 1 year—Beat, Z Hell, Shelby Uo„ Ky., III. Mares 
1 and under '2 years—Best, M Mlloa, SmltfiUeld, Ky„ 20. 

Saddle Gxi.dtkgs.—Kcrl, 1. Hlley, Woodford Oo., Ky., $50. 

Scolt Co , •“ Rob Roy"; 3d, J T Ewing. HoacMund, Ky , Bel- 
ehnir.AT Mater, I v■ era and over—Beat, ff T Downing, Fay¬ 
ette Co; 2d, NT lau-, Danville, Ky., " Kate Brown.' Stallions, 
2 and under ,’t yearn— Beat, Hcbt Garnett, Wood Ibid Co., “Black 
William”; 2d. I’hots Htutltrvon, Fayette Co., Kv., " land Well¬ 
ington" Fillies, 2 and under 3 ycta-s—Heal, d»a McGlnaky, 
Nelson Co.; 2d. 11 Thotnpi.on, Clark Co., Ky. HlaHlons, under 
one year Best. J C Montague, Lexington, By; 2d, ft F Leo, 
Danville, Ky., •' Komirius" Stalltons, > and under 2 years— 
Best. Ja* I. Grim, Fayette Co, Ky, " Daniel Boone"; 2d, Job 
Mirror, Nil bon Co. Killian, 8 nnd under 1 year*- iivM W 11 
Frederick, Jell Co, Ky., "Julia Morgan"; 2d, Win Abbott, 
Scott Co., Ky. 

Extra RutOj-This ring wa* comprised or nil tho stallions, 
mares, and goldln^a, pf all Ages, that have received premiums 
during (be exMln'iioti. Best, R Garnett. Woodlord Co, Ky., 
" Black William," $St>; 2d, W C Trabue, Jeff anon Co., Ky., 2o, 

Mati:iii*d Geldings.— Id hands nnd over—Heat, Dr J R Dc- 
rh», Lexington; 2d, Kandforil IIhvIs, Reotl Co., ivy Under Id 
hands—Heat. .I I. Downing A Son, Fuyette Co., Ky ; 2d, T F 
Marr, Scott Co, Ky. 

Match Lit Mares.—Over 1C hands—Heat, A II Brand; 2d, W 
E Milton. Under 16 hands—Best, Ellas Dorsey, Jefferson Co.; 
2d, 'l'boe 11 liunl. Louisvillo. 

CATTLE. 

Durham Botr.a—years and over—Beat, It A Alexander, 
Woodlord Co., Ky., “ Sirius," $ DO; 2d,li U Corwin, Ohio, “Ctn- 
andcr," 25. 2 and under 3 years—Cbu. T Garrard, Boorbou Co, 
Ky., 63; 2d, N '1' Lee, Hoylo Co., Ky., 20. One and under 2 yns. 
—Beal, It A Alexander, 20; 2d, C Jolmeon, Scott Co., Ky., 1U. 

1) null Ait Cows —Throe years anil over—Be-i, jt. A Alexander, 
“Forget-me-not,"$ll:0[ 2d, Same, "llucheaaof Athol,” 23. Two 
and under 3 years—Beat, Geo M Bedford, Bourbon Co , Ky., 
" Irani A," 60; 2tl, Col S Meredith, Wnynn Co., lnd., "Maid of 
Oak Lane " One and under 2 years—Beal, It A Alexander, 
" M nxuikn 1th"; 2d, Kama, ” Mar.utka 2d.' Under one year— 
Beal. Col S Mnvudlln, 23; 2d, Kamo, “ Dolly Madison," 15. 

Dxvotr Bi/LLS,—Three years and over -Bert, C A Ely, Ohio, 
'■ lluko of Devon,” $1 U; 2d, Foul Wing, Montgomery Co., led., 
*' Bryan," 311. Two nnd under 8 years— Bui one animal was of- 
farad, and he wn* adjudged unworiby the premium. One aud 
tinder 2 years—Beat, Chaa A Ely, “ Victory." Under pnc.jear 
—Beit, Chun A Ely; 2d, Paul Wing. "Archer." 

DhVOff COW* AND Hkipkrs.—Three years and over—Heat, C 
A Ely, "Jenny Lind," $HH); 2d, Same. " Victoria." 12'. Two A 
undoi 3 year.?—Best, C A Ely, tU;2d, S«ma, 23. Under I year 
—Boat, Uaul Wing, " Lady J ono," 15; 2d, C A Klv, “Ida 3d." 

Devos Hr.Rrig.—Devon Bull and four Cows—Best, C A Ely, 
$100; 2d, Paul Wing, diploma. 

Jt iiaEV i 'OW C—Three yearr and over— Best, It A Alexander. 
Woodlord Clo Ky One and under 2 years—Beat, Thoe Aston, 
Lorain Co., Ohio, " yutility.'’ 

Mir.cii Uowa —Three and under 6 year*—Best, R A Alexan¬ 
der; 2d, Puul Wing 

Ilxmlroiai Bli.i.s —Three years nnd over—Best, J Humph¬ 
reys, Lorain Uo, Ohio, " Prince of Wales"; 2d, W H Botham, 
Owego, N, Y„ “Charles." Two aud under 3 years—Best, Tbos 
Aston, "Fair Boy." Ono and uuder two years- Do-.. V,H 
Eotaaui, -• Hangui.” 

lts.itr.ronD Cows AND llrirrn*—.i yearn and over—Ben T 
Aeon, "DochcM”; 2d, \V 11 Hotbnni, "Mayflower." 7no n-id 
under 3 year*—Beal, John Humphreys, "Prtuceas BoynL"; 2d, 
W II Sbtham, " Wood Lino, " One nml under 2 yean—Best, T 
Aston, “ Beauty." Under one year—Best, W 1! Botham, "Pin 
dcnco , 2d. Same, " Woodlark." 

Hr.retold !lr.nn.—Bnll aud four Cowa—Best, W II Sotbam. 

Ayrshire IIci.i.S.— Oreroue jwt-Beit, J W Goalee, Jeff. 
Co.. Ky.. " Home"; 2d. R A Alexander. Ono nnd outlet2years 
—Beat. S Berryman, Boston, Ky. 

A yicsuikk Cowa —Three yeara and over—Best, I» A Alexan¬ 
der, "Queen"; 2d, Same, "Arvtlve I,a.«» ' Two and under 5 yrs 
—lal and 2d, K A Alexander. Under one year—let and 2d" K 
A Alexander, "Tuuie" and “ LIU*," 

Ayrshire Hrhjr—2 Bulls and 4 Cow»— 1st R A Alexander. 

Fa r Bollocks.—Five veura and upwards— Best, f Shelby, 
.jA* — ~ ' V'Tourand 

Bremen Goose,pr pair,.. 
Poland and Chinese,.... 
Wild Gcete.. 
Aylcjbniy Ducks. 
Rorica Ducks... 
Wild Ducks. 
Top Knol... 
Black Swau, each. 
M bite Swan onch.. 
Crimea A Crown birds... 
Pollcana and Storks.! 
Golden Hamlr. FT*, pair 
Silver Heroli h"!s. pair.. 
Black gnauieh F’la, pair 
Cochin 1'owls, pair. 
Shamthnc Fowls, pair... 
Speckled Dorking, pair. 
While Poiking, pair.,.. 
Game Dorking, pair..... 
Poland Fowla, pair. 
White Buntnma, pair_ 
Black Bantam*, pair.... 
be aluight Bantams, pair 
Japanese Fowls, pair... 
Golden Pheasants, pair. 
Sllroi lTuiir.nn.tr,, pair.. 
Shetland Follies cnch... 1 
Setter dogs Cluokc) each I 
Pointer dogs each__ 1 
Newfound land, ouch.... 
Scotch Terriers, each_ 
Kuglihh Terrier dogs, ca 
Spanish, cadi. 

| King Charles Spaniels, 
each. 

Pox A Babbit hound.-,.. 
. .. 

Tlgcnj, 1/repaid* anil 
Pears, ench.I 

Wildcat;, Hyer n* and 
Cougar*, each.: 

Ferrets A .Monkey*, each 
! Badgers, Squir¬ 

rels, each**..*...... 
CnnarlcL(coin) each... 
Cnnoilcr, (com. breed) 

| lunlej, each.... 
Canaries, (tong breed,) 

fcinalca, each....... 1 
Canaries, (Gorman,) 

males, each. 
Sp»in>w>, inch. 
Mocking lilids, each.,.. 
GoldUuch, ench.... 

! Blue Jays, each. 
llniflnch, ench. 

j Holilns, (ringing.) one!).. 
Parrots, ‘talking.) each.. 
Quaila. (ttomentiu.) cuch. 
Doves, each. 
Pouter Pigeons, each... 
Fiintuila, each..... 
1 ‘hi 'i i ''U,Ti. 

Boughs, each. 
I Tumbler*, each. 

Blackbird, (ringing, )each 
I Bobolink*, each.... 

Fat Bollocks—Five venra anil upwards — Best I Bhclby, 
Lexington, Ky.: 2d, Geo Dtuldf.on, Wayno Oo , lnd. Four arid 
under 3 year.—Host, Jot Calloway, SmithHvld, Kj : 2d, I Shel¬ 
by. Three and under 4 years— Best, I Shelby; 2d, J Calloway. 

The Chops of Great Britain,—Tho couditlon 
of the crops in England, Ireluud and Scotland, 
when the Envopa sailed, was, on the whole, encour¬ 
aging. In England, the wheat crop may he pro¬ 
nounced unusaally productive. The barley crop 
is of unusual extent, but will probably yield barely 
an average per acre. The out crop ia decidedly 
below its averuge productiveness. Pulse crops 
are for tbe most part inferior. Potatoes have 
promised better, bnt are more diseased than they 
have been for several years. The hay crop is good, 
und unusually well got. Turnips are generally in¬ 
ferior. To Ireland, since 1826, there has not been 
so favorable a sensoti as tbe present, and a week 
or so more of the brilliant weather during August 
was all that was wuuted to realize the prospect of an 
early and abundant harvest. There are no longer 
any complaints of failure in the potato crop, the 
BymptoniB of blight which had shown themselves 
iu some localities in the course of last month 
having entirely disappeared. Iu Scotland, the 
harvest operations were general, and the weather 
continued to he moat favorable for hardening the 
grain. The crop will he ail average one. Potato 
disease has shown itself somewhat in the North 
of Scotland, but it is not likely to become any- 
king like general, 
t 

by. Threu ami IImb'r Tynan,—Bf»t, I Shnlby; 2if, J Calloway. 

FiiF.F’- Marti*'?, Fat Hkim.hk Ac—Five yenn nml over— 
Bent, Geo Davidson; 2d. W L W'nddy, Shelby Co. Four and 
nuder 6 year*—Best, W It Esllllo, Fnmtte Co., Ky.; 2d, 1 Shel¬ 
by. Three ami 11 ml in t yeara—BvM, I Shelby. 

Herd, Fat Cattle —Bust, I»aao Shelby, Fayette Co., Ky, 

HOGS. 

Large Breed.—Boar* 2 years and over— Beil, K A H Bas¬ 
sett, Milan, Kriu CO . Ohio. Sown—Beet, J M MoFerrln, Boylo 
Co, Ky ; 2d, J 8 Settlon, JrIV Co , Kr. 3 Sows, 1 year und nu- 
dor— llofet. Richard Allen, Fayotto Uo , Ky. Hows nnd Pigs— 
Best, J 8 Sainton. 

Sualt. Breed.—Boar*, 2 yeni-A am! over— B«*t, Richard Al¬ 
len; 2d. W W Young, Jeff, Co., Ky. Pair of Piga— Boot, K A B 
Barnett Sow*, 2 yc«rs and ovor—Beri, Richard Alton; 2d, Z 
Ward, Frankfort, Ky. Sows 1 year nnd under two—liert, Kith- 
aid Allen; 2d, 7. Wind. 

SHEEP. 

CotmyolD-—Aged Buck*—Bent, J W Goalee; 2d, S Hopkins, 
Henry Co., Kv. BucIih 2 year* and under 3—Beat, K A Alex¬ 
ander; 2d, D Kills, Henry Co , Ky Kwes over 3 yenrs— Beat, L 
llopkiiLi; 2d, T Aston, it won tinder 2 yearn—Bent, J M Cnllo- 
wiij; 2d, J 15 O'llimnon, Jeff Co., Ky. 

BOPTJEDOWXS—Bucks over 3 years—Hold, K A Alexander; 
2d; C M Clay, Mml. Co. Ky Bucks 2ye»rn aud titular 3—Best 
It A Alexander; 2d, Ton ; A \V not on, Lorain Co. O Ewes 2 
years and over—Beit. B A Alexander ; 2d, Toma & U'o< ton — 
Kwea under 2 y«ar*—Heat. It A Alexander; 2d, Toms A Wooton. 

Saxon.—lluekB 2 year* nnd over ■ Best, A Black, Ureencnn- 
Ue, lull. Under 2 years— Beat, A Black. Kwea two years aud 
over— Beri. John Herr, Jeff Co., Ky. 

Nor Clas1 inis Fat Weather? Bert, J M Calloway Mix¬ 
ed Breed*— Hr ,t. It \V Scott, improved; Kontui ky. Best Long- 
wciol Lambs, L tfoptina; 2d, J M Calloway Best lot of Sheep 
J D Alcott, Jack von Co., Mich 

■Merino Smrrr—Tf.n Committed report J M Oloott, ol Mich¬ 
igan, entitled to niCLiiuui* lor hi* Kuril*, three In number, vie: 
2 one year olds, French Merinos, and a Fpaniali Buck two years 
old. 'i'ncrc vhcep had uo comtictttors. but they rloEy deserve a 
premium. For ihc five nged French Ewes in nwntded the pre¬ 
mium to Mr. Olcolt, of Mich., and John Herr, of Jeff Co., Ky. 

POULTRY, 
Bed and Bc*T Siianodam- Ono cock and two hens—Best, 

Andrew Hucknuuu, Louisville, Ky. 

Guey JIkamaii Pootkas—One cock nnd two hens—Besl, \Y 
L Olilaam, Jefferson Co , Ky. 

SEAnRicuT Bantams.—Best, J It Taylor, Lexington, Ky. 

Turkeys—Best Wm L Oldham, Jefferson Co , Ky. 

Wild Gekse—Best, Wm L Oldham. 

Tub second National Exhibition of imported 
blood and American breed of horses will be held 
vit Springfield, Mass., on tbe 30th September aud 
tho 1st, 2d and 3d days of October. The premium 
liBt ranges from $10 to $200. Persons entering 
horses to compete for premiums will be charged 
with an entranco fee of from $3 to $10, In propor¬ 
tion to the premiam they contend for. On the last 
day there will be a sate of stock at auction. 

-■+> 

The Suort-uokns advertised by our artistic 
fiiend Page, of Sennett, ought to be, and wc pre¬ 
sume they arc, worthy the attention of breeders 
and others deBtrous of purchasing. One who baa 
au eye to both beauty and blood, aud can dtdineate 
tbs best points of animals, probably possesses su¬ 
perior specimens of hia favorite bleed. In giving 
both pedigree and price, his announcement ia a 

model. 

Thk celebrated “Grey Eagle,” about 23 years 
old, was sold a day or two ago to Mr. Merchant, ot 
Newark, Ohio, for the large sum of $2,000. 

i'UreD,D,*«,Gre,DD*WM«M,M,ri„' ■i.^,»».pi,ii.ii./’.m,,u,wv/'>.'u»toto-u>ww^-u’uywwre/-re’re>re/»»Du>wwwreriiiAyw'wup\>>w>.^*>^ 
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®|x (Drrliartr anti darhit. 
FRUIT GROWERS* ASSOCIATION. 

SUMMER MEETING. 

The Fruit Growers’ Association of Western 
New York held its Summer Meeting at Rochester, 
on the 18th and 19th of September. The Conven¬ 
tion was well attended, not only by gentlemen re¬ 
siding in the Western part of the State, but by 
several from Cent.ral and Eastern New York, and 
irorn other States. A Committee was appointed 
to prepare questions for discussion, and these 
subjects are presented in the order in which they 
were discussed. A committee whb also appointed 
to examine and report on the fruit exhibited. 
The President, J. J. Thomas, of Union Springs, 
occupied the chair. 

What is the cause of the Cracking of the Pear, and of 

the Leaf Plight, (so called) f What varieties among 

our best Pears are most subject (o it, and what most 
exempt ) 

H. E. Hooker, of Rochester, knew something of 
both diseases—the leaf blight and the cracking of 
pears,—but knew nothing of theremedy. Did not 
know for a certainty that-there was any connection 
between the two. Tbe leaf blight wrb moat severe 
on young trees in the seed bed and in nursery 
row?, but sometimes attacked trees in the orchard. 
Some varieties appeared more liable to crack than 
others, yet varieties that crack one year are often 
exempt the next. Had never known the Bartlett 
or Flemish Beauty, and some other varieties, to 
crack. 

Mr. P. Townsend, of Lockport, stated that np to 
the 6th of the present month the weather wasvery 
fuvoiable to the growth of trees, but at that time 
a change occurred, and the atmosphere then 
assumed that peculiar character which is supposed 
ta cause grapes to mildew. On the morning of 
the Gth inst. found tbe bearing trees of Beurre Diel 
affected with the leaf blight for the first time this 
season. The two-year old nursery trees were not 
affected. Previous to this had seen no indication 
of cracking in the fruit, but the pears soon crack- 

for a chance to bud. Stocks that bad not blight¬ 
ed in the seed bed, would not be likely to blight 
in nursery rows until soma weeks later if st all. 

Mr. Townsend had raised a bed of pear seed¬ 
lings, where tbe ground was rather low, and the 
leaf blight commenced with the seedlings on tin's 
ground, and, for a time, this low spot was as well 
defined by the bllghtasit could have been bystand¬ 
ing water, but it finally spread over the whole bed. 

Mr. Lanowortuy inquired if no remedy had 
been discovered, or something that would, at least, 
cheek the disease. 

Mr. Thomas Baid that, attempts had been made 
to arrest, and prevent the disease by washes. Mr. 
Hoyky was once sanguine that he bad found a 
remedy. Zkka Burr, of Pcrinton, ouoe informed 
him that he was on the right track; but we heard 
no more of these remedies and lie supposed they 
may be pronounced failures. 

Mr. Townsend had tried was ies made of lime, 
plaster and salt The first two did no good, and 
tbe last destroyed the leaves. 

Mr. Barry thought all the advice we were now 
prepared to give was to plant those varieties of 
the pear that were the least liable to crack. 

Mr. Bbrckmans, of Now Jersey, and formerly 
of Belgium, state* that in Belgium the leaf bligot. 
is Quknown, but in wet seasons the fruit cracks — 
Bat, it they have twenty oaysia a summer without 
rain. In Belgium, it is called a dry one. 

The following gentlemen were appointed a com¬ 
mittee to investigate the subject and report at the 
next meeting of the Convention:—R, It. Scott, 
Rochester; I. Hildreth, Big Stream Point; W. T. 

Smith, Geneva; H, E. Hooker, Rochester; T. G. 
Yeomans, Walworth; p. Barry, Rochester; L. E. 

erckmaoB, New Jersey. 

H hat are the comparative advantages of raising nursery 
trees an fresh sods previously unoccupied with trees, 
over cultivating them on Soils, which have been repeal- 
edty occupied with such trees, and the fertility main¬ 
tained by heavy manuring j 

Char. Downing, of Newburgh, had no experi¬ 
ence with very new land, but found he had to 
manure very highly to raise a second crop on the 
same land. 

H. E. Hooker had some experience with both. 
Had seen as good trees raised on land that Lad 
been in nursery culture for 15 or 20 years, as on 
new land. Had no f.iith in the exhaustion of the 
soil for trees. Could not grow apple trees after 
apple trees, but after a year or two of rest, the 
land being laid down to corn or grass it will do 
again. Snbsoiling, manuring, &c., will make the 
land as good as new. 

Mr. Downing bad planted corn and potatoes, 
LtrKnoiln^ o v, rl n,^ J V_l J! J_x . 

«»'«». hy estimate the balance of the crop pear trees was caused by the reflection of tho ann Af„ TT r, „ 
will oe JO barrels, which is sold at the same price, from the snow. Tbe trees trimmed s fif „ ftMr* H’ H°<>KE« suggested that as there was 
These same trees in 1855 yielded IS barrels ; In are irjured bv thewind^ Trees that braS frlTw 1n regard to the Blackberry, 
|So6 but a smalt crop. Tne varieties are Bartlett, tbe ground will bear at least one vear^earifer IhZ n >e ?r men,'";ra t0 their views 
IV into Doyenne Le Cure. Louise Bonne de Jersey tUose trimmed two feet Si aod gei^S v three K p°b» va,a?T “ode of cultivation. &c. 
and Duchesse de AngOuletne, with a number of years before those that arebrimmed in five W6® Tii ' C* P’ Bl,SSBlr‘ [md an aere in cultivation.— 
varieties planted, as specimen tree* Mr. P. had Mr. TownSJdsllowm?2* ESP* 9b™id “ave good roots. The 

3 those that are trimmed ap live feet. 

■** <* 1»«M bat *. onltare of peari a^i Cltt*" “*** “ *"“* 
qnmee could be made profitable. Batthe planter Mr. Fish had learned from experience that it 
of d warf frees could not expect • return without at was best to let trees branch as low us possible If 
least giving Ins trees as good tillage as he does hiB it was inconvenient to cultivate the hoe mich't he 
potato field; and the coarse taken by most plant- UBed a little. ’ ® e 
ers Ins been quite the contrary which has in a Mr. Barry thought low trees could be euiti- 

pm C,V’fie of the PTeja.Hoe rated very easily. The weeds will not grow where 
against the planting of the pear onqmnce. There the ground is shaded by branches. V great refer 
!“n"ttb6a,e^.qUe8^ MUt thi,t tt)0 Panting of mation had taken place in this respect a few 
frees and their cultivation can be profitably years ago everybody wanted tall trees' oiaht nr ten 
made to replace the loss of the wheat crop; nor feet bifh; now alf JnSJiJX men ’ particular)? 
is there any cause to fear over production, so long at the West, were anxious to get “w headed t S 

fmwto p “ 0"rl“dlsop™,om“ , V T“°“" a««*M thf ohjJ.SM. ufTS 
Mr. B,-„»K, Of 0*».», would like i.formtloa {SSfiKMSff 

as to the best way of planting dwarf frees. 8ome yond the branches so that If the ground should not 
recommend putting the frees down aa low that bestirred directly under them little would he lost 

ar°a betTn pya,raDd clome varieties of peareitb ™nown ar^very'eaeny 

*he trronnd ^ 68 bel°W the 6Ur'*ce of blm'*n f«'m <«•.* low headed trees wUlTua tne grouaa. great Measare ,,revent thi9. 
H. \jr Hookivr, In tr&QBpl&nuDR sonic specimen 

trees that, had been planted in this way found that k-w „„„ ; , r 
roots had started from the pear wood and tbe P'anll'ltr a/mle and pear trees from 
quince roots were dead. If he planted dwarf Z'“ Orchards, to insure success? 
frees he wanted the trees to remain dwarf. *• C. Maxwell said that when he commenced 

Mr. Bkrckmans auid that althongh roots were tPe Enr8erY business, having no extra sized apple 
thrown out from the pear wood, the tree never ,rees i*8 tney 'Yere at that time in great demand) 
becomes a standard. There are now trees in this I bft Procured some, and they were planted in his 

ed, and a few days after the leaves of the Virtra- subf®H®d3,,d .manured, but did not succeed very 

lien trees became affected la the aime way, and Second time.™8 3 g°°d “d healthy gr0vrth the 
the trait began to crack. In the rows with the . J. J. Thomas, of Union Springs, thought the 
Beurre Diel were trees of the Summer Francreal difference in the natural strength of the soil bad 
and Flemish Beauty, but these were not injured. something to do In producing the different results 

\i_ spoken of. Seed beds were the worst on land the 
Mr. Hooker said the instantaneous blighting nursery rows much less so, and permanent orchards 

and blackening ot the leaf described by Mr Town- Bti'l ° 

country forty years old. that have rooted from the neiShborbood, with the small ooes from his own 
pear, but they retain their dwarf habit, though nnrfWrY- The result was such as to convince him- 
gaiulug in vigor. The pear roots ail in strength- feit 1113 c°stomers that it, was folly to plant 
ening the tree and make it more firm, so that it is arf?e trees* 
not swayed by the winds. When pear roots are * ' Bisseli,, of Rochester, five years since, at a 
first thrown out it is well to take them in the band ,good de::l of troah,e expense, removed some 
and lay them around the tree. Sometimes when :,rge <rh®l'ry tr-e3 his grounds, ana wa* bo sne- 
the quince is above ground the pear overgrows it ce9Shnl that he had been induced to try others, bat 
and it is subject to injury from the borer. ’ S'ven,1,1 “l1 93 » bad job, and hereafter all he 

Mu. Barry said his rule was to plant the trees woald 8,sei£ would be a young, healthy tree, 
so that all the quince root would he covered. If Mr- Bkhosmans sai.l ihe French rule was that a 
the quince stock is above ground it dries and is *ree s^ould make all its ^ooi on tbe spot where it 
very apt to become injured”. He would take no Sr°ws, and hence a tree is generally cut down to 
painB to secure roots from the pear wood, as he T,!jfi 8r°und after transplanting. When Mr. B. 

liked small trees. Mr. B. would say a few words came t0 tb’s c°QQfry be brought a ship load of 
on the main question. A few years ago we were pear trees tbe *-‘es- ot bU own and Van Mens’ col- 
all equally in the dark. We didn’t know but all lectl°n9- Tbe wood was Injured on the voyage, 
pears would grow well on the quince, but experi- aad 011 Uanspl suting he ent down to the sound 
enec has taught tia that only a few varieties sac- wood’ manT t0 the ground. Those that were ap- 
ceed. Persons who had not even obtained the Parent,y uninjured were planted without much 
little knowledge to be had on the Bnbjeet have r.'1Um(r! bot ,heY lingered for years and most of 
purchased trees entirely unsuited to their wants_ 1Letn fi“9by died. Those that he cut do wn are 
perhaps varieties that would not grow on the D0W beautiful pyramids, requiring no care and 
quince—they of coarse languish or die. The ua- Producing beautiful crops, 
successful cultivator sits down and writes an arti . *^r‘ *'16H once scdd a collection of trees to a lady 
ole for some agricultural paper, pronouncing the in. Pennsylvania. While delayed at Corning tie 
whole dwarf pear business a humhug. With tbe mice got imo bbe handle and gnawed the bark off 
light we have at present on the subject, any nerson severdl of ,he lre®g. some six inches above the 
can select varieties that are as certain to grow and rootf‘* He cat :he“ dowu and made the lady a 
produce a crop as either corn or potatoes. Mr. B. PrfBeDfc°f them. The present year, being in the 

tn_a. t » . ' --- - ^* UU'C. AUG 

first season the Lranchea spread on tho ground, 
the second and rbird yews throw up strong shoots, 

t ofiould be planted in rows some eight feet apart 
f and about the same distance in the rows. For 
> training the best, way is t.o set poBta and run two 

wires from post to post, t,o which the bearing 
canes should be tied. In the spring cut the oanes 

: back to about five feet, and also shorten the lat- 
erflis to five or six buds, or they became so heavy 
wnh the weight of fruit as to break from the cane, 

t Ihe blackberry fills a vacancy between raspber¬ 
ries and peaches. Had picked over 400 berries 
from one plant. After bearing is over the canes 
may be untied from the wires and allowed to fall 
by their own weight When fully riDe the fruit 
was good, but persons often picked it before ripe. 

( harles Hooker, of Rochester, said his plauts 
were frozen l ack last w nter; oafr the tops, how¬ 
ever. were injured. It was difficult 'o tell when 
the fruit was ripe, as it was quite sour long after 
it tarnea black. 

Mr. Hoag slid the frnit, should hang for several 
days after turning black. Ricked several quarts 
of fine frnit last week. 

Mr. Barry thought that from its tenderness it 
was as little calculated for shipment as the rasp- 
berry. The High Busb, or Dorchester, was of bet¬ 
ter Savor, firmer, and nearly or quite as 1 rge and 
prqdaetivA. TtiiB at least was the character of the 
fruits as proved on their grounds. 

L. P. Bissei.i, stated that several persons in his 
neighborhood had abandoned tbe Dorchester on 
accoaat of its unproductive^ss. Mr. Downing 
being called upou to give the Convention tbe ben¬ 
efit o: his experience with this fruit, Btated that 
toe New Rochelle or Lawton was the largest and 
bore the best or os, ihe Dorchester was sweeter 
and of better flavor, but not so productive, aud the 
Newman blackberry was sweeter thin cither, but 
not very productive. On motion of JoSBra Frost 

rorojrod, unanimously, that hereafter the 
New Rochelle or Lawton, be designated aa the 
New Rochelle. 

Rack member to prepare, in Vie fmm of a ballot, a list, of 
twelve best apples for marketing exclusively; twelve 
best pears anti six best peaches. 

in accordance with thi3 rule twenty-one ballots 
were handed in to the Secretary, and the following 
table shows the varieties voted for, and the num¬ 
ber of votes each recei red, 

APPLXS. 

a.ro«ning.IS i.olden Swwt.6 
Baldwin, .M .. 6 
Roxourj-Russet.17 Golden Kaxvet,. 4 
5f^jaSrach,11C.—v;. ]* Yellow Redgovrer.I.T 4 King of lomptunsCo.13 Nwaar, 3 
folnmo Sweet.13 Jonathan.”.3 
Nor.spy. ]S Ktmbo..3 
R.opue Spittonburg,.12 S>ek-no-:-'nrthor, .3 

. S DnchoasuofOldenbnrgii... 2 
r^U6ti.5 *<** ^.un.2 

grown it sHoala bo rAisod 6xCGnsivply for markc't. ? ^ pit; *r6c*y, in two years aTter there viis i crr„>,i.‘vri v ~ ” -r****M«vtu x ippiu, ni 
and l u this way the quantity of profitable^labor on hflrdIi” a tr«e i-viug. He then bought small trees! I wSfc UnbbHrJston 9 i,on-Sm'a* La^ ^.ow.Bou^, MaiJ 
the farm might be quadrupled, and thus our nonu- aad ao,,v has a fi,ie young orchard. Nine years 

in/\n1rl k<s l « ...a._1 .  I . . . « { « I I»n ♦ tvA A # ki/i nni/»V.ko.. _ A r rrr J l.uion would be increased; au i at the same time a I 
beautitul, profltai,le and intellectual employment 
would be furnished our young men. We had a 
great celebration iu Rochester a short time since, 
because it was determined to build a canal seven 
miles long and supply ub with coal. Rochester 
must ever depend for her prosperity upon the nro- 
ducts of the soil. 

ago two of his neighbors, one Mr. Wilbur, and 
the other being unsuccessful he would not n >me 
determined to plant cherry trees. Mr. W. sent to 
Kllwatiger A Barry s, and bought tv*o year old 
trees, planted them, and they are now as beautiful 
frees as man ever looked upon. The other, on 
seeing the trees, made up his mind that he would 

pears 
Bertlett,.  19 Theodor* Van Mons.4 
l.omso Bonne de Jersey,.... 13 lilout Murceau, 3 
An ,-s.edeAngoulerae. 18 Superdn,.3 
a hue Doyenne. 17 Urb inlsw, .. '3 
K.«ter Reurra,. I,; Uloodsood. 3 
I.iwTtrnce, ....-    U3 BifUirlyt* ine._ 
brekel. .....  12 Heurre Giflard,3 
\ c-uof Wmh-aeld. U Beurre Clairgean,. 2 
Flamish Beauty.. 11 Beurro R,.sc: 
Kearre do Aajon.. » OnoDdntts,....  2 
Rrsire Die]. 8 Rostle/er... .  Z. ducts of the soil. * * ?nd b«*‘ter frees than that, and succeeded in find- & . ? .* 

H. L. Hooker planted dwarf pearB and peaches somh °ne», two or three inches through— . s rueven#* .2 

in alternate rows six years since, mostly Louise J ,e^ ,are alfro now. hist little larger than when i ^iz1'.-. 9 Osbnud's fummej...'.3 

liuttae de Jersey, tad had obttiiacd more bushels ^*1?* piaaced. The philosophy of the thing is this; Bella Lucrative*.!],..*] 5 —- Kc»p ........ x 
oi pci4rs than peaches Thought pears could be wh*?n a large tree is taken up. so many of tJi^ roots The following: vurietids obtained one vote ench —Howell On 
grown *s cheaply aa peaches. llre broken otT that the tree fst&rve* h«««, tatio* ^_Pnre. Dtj«irbom’»Seeding. Beurre (1b AmAlllih Raitrva 

Mr. Fish had visited a uei.gbbor who bad a good 
tifrup api'KoeiI >n vt _• I vr ° gium was. after a crop of trees, to grow root crops iie,ar orchard on a sandy loam soil. Never saw 

for about two years, aud then plant trees again.— | tree® ®ore loaded. Saw the fruit picked from 
Potash is of the greatest benefit to land after a , 3mal! Bartlett pear trees some six feet high, and 

tiinu, Lo C. ijre Do^rboii, k ^eedUiig. BeurTY* de Amauliu, Beurre 
Gris .1 H.ver. Brawn** Atimrnre Comstock's Beauty, Comstock’s 
Mammoth. W inter Nylis. JaSoos:? Fcmtenay,Doyenne. Boutsack. 
Nouveau loiteaii, Berynmotle I.ocratire 

01 lU0 r ^ Town- thought that the interesta of Western New York, and »^borhood, he called to see the freeh andThose ^ 1 
send, and w ueb was rather peculiar to the Beurre *'la< “AKJtY said no gentleman present would of our city, would be muc-h promoted by the rapid tbat been cut down were the finest of the lot . v,0TXvr-.2 

Dlel, was not the disease known as the leaf blieht ™ fhat mtb Pr°per manure trees may lie extension of fruit culture. Our population is not . Mr‘ -Ainsworth said that when he commenced a Va°do^“c‘ Pwmato.1 
Mr. Barry had not seen the Beurre Diel Th!. a ,eru. years ontthe same *iA]- i,‘<-'rfasic& and perhaps decreasing— our great tbe nursery buriness he could notpersuade peoole , »»<■ Wlqtfng ranViiw obcunod one you each^CaWt''Far¬ 

ia thiswav Had 3 Vreaairen i Ihcquestion he thoughtwas. are the trees grown staple, wheat, i« now uncertain, if not a failure- t(> b,lT h,a sraa“ trees. One of his neighbors lummer.mwioy. Prince ^ 
‘ -v’ ld a ^ frg“heu free that last year °fi Impoverished soil by heavy manuring as onr young men of talent and enterprise are leaving Wt-Qt on “ journey with his team in search nf 4,b* ?-v° r'! r^er‘'g' x«ii»« S:nivr- 

lost its leaves as if sun-struck. They all fell, and vigorous and healthy, as good for the orchard, as for the West. Oo every farm where fruit can be tarSi trees< 3nd rotorued, heavily laden wiib about £»>»•**. B?noai,^Wo'',>Sor8^elrwM««}e JwISsWctf1 

the tree seemed to be dying, but, this season it re- “e®s8r°wn on anew sou, with little or no mannre. grown it should be raised extensively for market. Stty apple ,reeH* 111 tsv0 years after there wa- ^”"'1!', Khpp,in' ® Mtaunoth 'Plp^n. Spiey 
covered. The question under disensriou was an gT0W“ °nthe 8a“e Iam,lfor d«hty liud this way tbe quantity of profitable Er on hfl^Iy a tree living. He then bought small treea K. Uubb“rj8ton 9*>»*** ^ mJL'I 
important one as one of nn m rT ? y*"8. _ Trees grown on new soils have fine fibrous the farm might be quadrupled, and thus our popu- “d aow has a young orchard. Nine years tears 
fthl When i f g • •* P POlar pears Lid, AaDCef t*at on “ld ®oU^ «»ade rich lation would be Increased: aud at the same time a a5° two of his neighbors, one Mr. Wilbur; and .-----.» Theodor* Van Mon*.4 
(the White Doyenne,) is beginning to crack at. .wjth manure, the roots are thick and forty, and beautitul. profitable and intellectual employment the other being unsuccessful he would not mme 1 >» CsfeTwS'‘“ 1 giout Morceau.3 

various places where it has previously been raised bave lew small roots. Thought many of the dis- would be furnished our young men. We had a determined to plant cherry trees Mr. W. sent to wwwboyenoeb.Ill" ir rrbILVwpermi.1 
in perfection. Mr. B. learned from (ten tic men trees were subject, were caused great celebration ia Rochester a short lime since, En*ar|ger & Barry’s, and bought c*o vear obi ?^r„l^uir3-. « V,,0CC'>;OuJ’'"-"----"”"'-^ 
nrcsent that it h»,i .. v ., 7. »cuucmeD by the use of strong manures. because it was determined to build a canal seven treeB* Plated them, and they are now as beautiful Lc^l ..,13 .3 
r r M . U /‘Jl'T™ ,U JL n Fr°0,CKR l^oagbt all our soil was pretty milos long and supply us with coal. Ro.hrstpr frees as man ever looked upon. The other, on Vtearonii5iiMi!."I.Ii::!; 12 8IS^.y,. 
Cayuga bridge, Brockport, and Walworth. Could old- One crop or apple trees, to be sure, is a pretty must ever depend for her prosperity upon the itu 8e£-‘iug the trees, made op his mind that he wou'd £l",ai-iU,Bf«fiF-.n 8*nn«  2 

not throw much light on the subject, but thought K,ood drftl°; bat *{ ^ manuring, it should be ducts of the soil. P ' P 1™ find belter trees than that, aud succeeded in find- St22 . I  J 
that it was cnasud by a fungus growing on the sur- peaches, evergreens or some other H. E. Hooker planted dwarf pearB and peaches 'n? '"'g ones, two or three inches through— .-. 3 SteviraTijenisee;'.* 
face. Had seen the frnit ers.-k when rh.T nursuy ciup, should expect guod re-mlta Had in alternate row» six y *rs since, mostly Lo-iL*,' ^bey are aUvo now. r ut little larger than wh«n u, . ? Osbuud's 3 
growing vigorouslv ni7-f W“ !l' C^!P peaoh, «rowinK 0D B,onne de *ad had obuined more bushels *?* The philosophy of thf thing tsThis! teWmiVe.;.;;:;::, 5 ^ .a 
® ,K K J’ Uad Rone of it on their own Thought our land was intended of pvims than peaches. Thought pears could be «'b'-n a arge free is taken up. so many of roots follow tag-sarie«« obtained one vote each -Howell On 
grounds. to be inexhaustible with proper culture. grown as cheaply as peaches. ftre broken off that the tree starves before new 9 SeedUlig'Beurre ,l8 Am9uWs, Beurre 

Mr. Smith, of Geneva, had paid some attention . Mh’ BKHCfMANa 83id tbe method pnrsued in Bel- Wk- Fian ^ad visited a neighbor who bad a good ro^3 «re formed W famish it sustenance. 
to the subject, and thought it the work of an in 8ium was. after a crop of trees, to grow root crops lie,ar orchard on a sindy loam soil. Never saw -Tr. Barry was glad to bear this question dla- Nouveau boito#», BwsB»«iheLner»tir&'’ c':5t'u‘‘£'• ous®»c1g 
sect though he was not vr-rw nr n 1 .! , l?r about two years, and then plant trees again.— trees more loaded. Saw the fruit picked from faa9*ed> No doubt, tnousands of trees are destroyed peaches 
that*the <r l i yp sitive. Had noticed Potash is of the greatest benefit to land after a smal1 ibirthitt pear trees some six feet high, and by belDS removed too large. A voung tre^ is E«iy.is DUMwonUUng. 2 

mat tne cracking commenced generally during a crop of trees, and is much used inBelgium, though m08t of the trees produced from a hashel to a obecked bnt U«le by removal, and soon commen- .{* ««<>; .II”. 2 

warm spell after a shower. very dear. In this country it is cheap and could I’ashel and a half. With good cultivation nothing ceft ir* growth. It, would be well to be definite in K<ut> 9  I 
Mr. Barry would state a fact that he had lust "* used ,to advantage. Used it himself for his could be more profitable than raising ptare. " ®Qr dlsoasaiona. i’he question wav, what ace is ^°"i* \YMto.... 3 R*Juiipek.v, ucoton”.2 

learned from a gentleman present Mr v„mJn- trees, and had in some cases given them u little Mm Thom as said people must learn to give their btiU For tlic pear, cherry aud plum, two yaars t.'^e lariy‘ork,^. \ pqaLre kLov oce.| 
Of If l; , * Yeomans‘ too much. trees good culture. There seemed to be general wasL old oaougb, and if persons wished a model Houm JoiL. . 3 r’.2 
oi waiwortn, n was well kuowd, had a large dwarf Mr. Barry thought the growers of pot plauts understanding that frees must be neglected. Em- orchard, frees of one year old would be better- mfofiowire'vnrtoUBsrec'rivcdone wrteiwchi-wvd** L«te 
pear orchard. A part were Virgalitus and a part showed us * very useful lesson. They would send !,|(,y " laborer to hoe i^r cultivate the garden and AfPllS8 at three years old uro suitable for trans- Karlf li l™' v Jl'qnes RareriP«- YeUow Aiberg. Early 
Duchesse de Angouleme. The Virgalleus cracked 9 hundred miles to obtain a new fresh soil Iron: a Rrounds, and unless you give him especial direc- Phmtreg, though four years Is not too old. Some 1 ^ c<>lnmt>'* 
and Mr. Y. grafted some of them with Dnoh*™ pa6tare* or lha coraera of tbe fence, or the woods. Uo“«- be wi» not work within six feet of a tree. vancuea are larger at three than some others are report of committee on fruit ,v,nB,T»n 

Md.„M,h,.oU1<,a0.lgl1b0, They were ptaot- mSU prefer year old tree. cSSStT ‘ V '''* ° 
ed in the vicinity, are doing well, and the fruit has one-half previously used for dwarf pears/ «d t5 83 "T- of 0Ur ataadar^ but *h«7 gave their trees e7,fca fur a mudtd orchard. When trees one rear m° dl the folloZnTrZJ ™ rU‘tS °D exbibition- 
never cracked since the removal. This would other half cherries. The seedlings frona the near a five or six feet deep, and rich. old are transplanted aud cut back they throwout ma(le.tlle,oIiow,1SrePort- 

seem to indicate that unsuitabloness of soil caused Sroaad were double the size of those from the _ . _ ... —-- , T7r?k„S”fw , 
the cr&c-kitiff. cherry ground* Have now a splendid growth 4 ^ Form of the tree is best for the Standard Pear ? Bark* had toutid this to be the case. A ilrd.2'* variHioa of Ivans -tud *7 or Apples; a. frost a Co 

Mr Hisiv-mhhMm, v« . , , of cherrieB after peaches. Mr. Bercsmans said the best plan of traiuine treo one year old should be allowed to grow one luZ'FJtrS!?'? vAtivtte« jf a^I 
kiS ” ft Baid Mr. Yeomans’^ground, although _ was in the pyramidal form for the first ten 0? seaf>atranspUntlng before being cutback Suftb5«?r 

nign, was a heavy, moist and retentive noil. His Caw the rear on Quince stock be cultivated advantage- tW,elv-e ycare* After thiB tia)e «How the free to *lr- Iownsenp had trausplauted pear trees of all foctwiie uiuckvouies; B. P. aJyi, *ba,xet It 
experience was that fair fruit could not be relied wslV « « ^ge scale for market t 3 take lt3 own course. The apple tree grows some- [r?m ,0,9tx yea™’ Suldo!11 lost a free of i-JiL sad 3v 
upon except on a naturally drv soil. J. J. Thomas said the most remargin WhaC r,e8aIarv}»ut the pear tree very crooked and r , ?l ?!ao f°and ^ltiu« baok one yea. mm. uruwfoto-s Sarfr t'eneb. a,Jt, <nlne:to* c. [ “ S 

H. N. LangwoAthy inquired if, in its incipient ^ d^T5^h2«S ?f rSffSf more & ^ Tb°°Sa6 ^ 
stages, the disease on the fruit and tbe leaf was l^irlbTwYth STa™ Mr. Hoag, oRBKR planted fifty trees six 
not something like the grape mildew, and might not as well with' the ^Whbto Jr»rtAng0U e‘ne’ b'K loadad with trait, it is very apt to break V »he ' ye“" 0,d» aud loat about one-tif;h. They remained 122 v<iriv'-• ' Plum*. iW5 
not be attributed ,o the sOTe „n,cS. 8 Sta5 3*t£’ a' - » nn gfigr.SfSS'RS.IgH^SSl£tS&SSSS 

li. a Sootr Mltod that .he Oidium lUUrt. or * ».««. On one hdf'.L “nidbStoSJSi*>SSCS-' 'Sf$S2Z<SXi."' . 
Grape Mildew, had been fully experimented with *reM of the Wbiu> Doyenne, six years old, and he in this L« iL Lm 7 <ieHtr?yed unfit for culture ” Where one of thwl larLSa * Ihe ' 'rai- rt' «* re.i,-,re; by, i-’rL.- iont, have noticed 
both «to oatue and onro. The poar blight. „hicb ^ g^!dXn*y” nSg $,?. h‘ »“* ■? «• old. and [fl"o, *“ w 
aao oauaea the oraohlng of a. fruit, and the dork S £d"Td.“JSjS Tl !“»“ *«{«• ««*«*« l» boa roo'i “e «« and ’28‘JgTS 
blotches often observed was known to sctenfrfic the low price of $3 a bushel, would certainly viehl i,. ire^re.J^f.T^.Lhlf°^rse.pur8(ie<i by him' ' * - ^c2'?"d ®«W«- 

crop of trees, and is much used in Belgium, though 
very dear. In this country it is cheap and could 
be used to advantage. Used it himself for his 
trees, and had in some cases given them a little 
too much. 

Mr. Barry thought the growers of pot plants 
showed us m very useful lesson. They would send 
a hundred miles to obtAiu a new fresh soil from a 
pasture, or the corners of the fence, or the woods. 

T. C. Maxwrm, of Geneva, last fall dug 3 block 
of cherry seedlings grown on land that Lad been 
one-half previously used for dwarf pears, and the 
other half cherries. The seedlings from the pear 
ground were double tbe size of those from the 
old cherry ground. Have now a splendid growth 
of cherrieB after peaches. 

Can the rear on Quince stock be cultivated advantage- 
ously on a large scale Jor market t 

J. J. Thomas said the most remarkable orchard 
in Wayne county was tbe dwarf pear orchard of 
T. G. Yeomans of Walworth. He b3d succeeded 
admirably with the Duchesse de Angouleme, bnt 
not as well with the White Doyenne, fie ex¬ 
amined the bearing trees on the grounds of Ell- 
waxukk A Barry. On one half acre stood 5D0 
trees of the White Doyenne, six years old, and he 
had made a carefully low estimate of the fruit now 
on the trees, and would slate at 60 bushels, though 
he had no doubt it was more. These, if sold at 
the low price, of $3 a bushel, would certainly yield 

most of the trees produced from a bushel to a 
bushel aud a half. With good cultivation nothing 
could be more profitable than raising pears. 

Mr. InoMASssid people must learn to give their 
trees good culture. There seemed to be general 
understanding that trees must be neglected. Em¬ 
ploy a laborer to hoe <Ar cultivate the garden aud 
grounds, and unless you give him especial direc¬ 
tions, he will not work within six feet of a tree. 

Mr. Smith, of Geneva, saw dwarf pear trees in 
France aa large as any one could desire,—as 1 .rge 
as most of our standards hut they gave their trees 
a soil five or six feet deep, and rich. 

when a large tree is taken up, so many of the roots 
are broken off that the tree starves before new 
roots ere formed to furnish it sustenance. 

Mr. Barry was glad to hear this question dis¬ 
cussed. No doubt tnousands of trees are destroyed 
by beiDg removed too large. A young tree is 
checked bat little by teraovjil, and soon common- 
ces hr growth. It would be well to be definite in 
our discussions. T'be question way, a<>n is 
otsl. For the pear, cherry and plum, two years 
was old enough, and if persons wished a model 
Orchard, trees of one ye n old would be better — 
Apples at three years old uro suitable for trans¬ 
planting, though four years is not too old. Some 
varieties .ire larger at three than some others are 
at lour years. 

Mr. Hooker would prefer two year old trees 
even tor a model orchard. When trees one year 
old are transplanted aud cut back they throw out 
very weak branches. 

Mr. Barry hud found this to bo the case. A I 

PEACHES 
UTarefonls .15 OU Mixou Ulfoe,. 2 
Crawford s I.Ht*. 13 i;;eo it a..  \ 
Old M,jum Free. 10 E.iij Purple...I..""* 2 
hluG \’r*-.. 8 White tmrerml,. 2 
Morn* White...... i RedClieekMolacoton. 2 
Cooledse s Kavonte,. 4 Smocks Fieestone.... 5 
I.-nre Early York,-.... ■! WTalters Katlr. *"* 9. 
Ifoticst John. 3 ... 

White Imperial,."I 2 
Red Uhet-lv Melacoton....... 2 
Smock's Freestone,_.... 5 
WTniter's Early,.2 

men as a fungus of a different family called, when f «°?d profit on half an acre of land, besides pay- 
found on the pear, Met merit hosforum Pyrorum, or 
pear fungus, aud when found on the apple, or ser¬ 
vice tree, Actincma CraUxgi, or Actinemts Pa mi of 
another botanist. It was also known as the Ciact- 

osporurn Dcndrilicum of Wallroth, aud is found fn 
the tissues at an early stage of growth—afterwards 
rupturing the cuticle and destroying in this way the 
subjacent tissues. The dark section of the fungus 

it)£ for tko culture. T.A&t year the* crop wftsUiri^er. 
The crop on some ther varieties, and on other 
parts ot' the grounds he had no doubt was five 
times as large. Tho Louise Bonne de Jersey were 
truly bending under the weight, of fruit. He was 
satisfied that dwarf pears could be cultivated in 
the field with horses, like corn, and large crops 
aud large profits realized by the cultivator. A 
few Free-growing, productIve sorts, well proved, 
should bo selected for the orchard, and the new 

What Form pf the tree is best for the Standard Pear? ^r- Barry hud found this to be the case. A 
Mr. Berckmans said the best plau of trainine *retJ cne year should bo allowed to grow one 

was in the pyramidal form for the first ten or seafoa af,er transplanting before being cut back 
twelve years. After this time allow the tree to - Alr- lowssssT> had trausplauted pear trees of all 
take its own course. The apple free grows some- a^es',r0m one ,0 s‘x years. Seldom lost a tree of 
what regular, but the pear tree very crooked and “?y 3^e- Uui als<> found cutting back one year 
straggling. If tbe tree is allowed to attain a beiirht ^!a trt!e* injurious. Thought two year ol u 
of tour or more feet with a single stem, and then ’ri w9 tc?,be the proper age. 
throw out several mala branches for a head, when r?AG» °‘ D^kport, planted fifty trees six 
loaded with fruit, it is very apt to break at the I Jre“-3 0 d’ atid lost about one-fifrb. They remained 
union of these branches with the main stem fbu,l0na*7 /0P lbree years, refusing to grow an 
just as we see many peach tree*. Had seen many 1UC“' *> ■ “?n stlirt0(1 and made good trees. The 
trees la Prof. Marks’ grounds entirely destroyed '£’r?;^ c 13 a heavy clay, and so stiff aa to be almost 
in this way. The tree should be allowed and en l|nU.t' ,,or cu ,ure' Where one of these large trees 
conraged to branch from the ground when vountr i! v Ue put ,oue ,w0 years old- and »* now 
and until it becomes well established iu both root u e . 1 tre,® 01 tae lot> though they are all hue and 
aud branch. This was the course pursued by him- bear,ng wel1’ 

“51?s2S?il?iSfSaw. ,o i. ‘’atss^aar,- *-,«*-*» *• <*«»-- 
tree—the genera! welfare of the tree, the effects of ray prepared for market) What varieties arc best; 

TLe followiitg- Vftrwlies received one rote each—Ward's Late 
t-Iw Ea . t5*n' <n! Jaqnt-3 Rareripe, Yellow Albere, Eurlv 
TiUotsoo. Lcoiou Cling, Colombia 5 ' 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FRUIT EXHIBITED. 

The Committee appointed as the opening of the 
Convention to examine the fruits on exhibition 
made the following report: 

T&eOo.-snnirr- Appointed to exsmtaa «m:3 report oo the Frnit* 
exfooited. re^pectfolly reportthit Hooker Farley 4 Co oxiUb- 

Apploa; P.-itt. 

tribe did not easily yield to sulphur applications, aiu1 uutt'ieff aorta left to be proved in the gardeu. 
at least, not so baslly as the Oidiums or white spe¬ 
cies, but is confidently believed that eurly and ju¬ 
dicious applications of sulphur will counteractthe 
progress of this pest 

J. J. Thomas, of Union Springs, could tell what 
be did not know about these things. Had thought 
it was a fungus, but could not discover by a pow¬ 
erful microscope auy distinct plants. Blight oi 
the leaf and cracking of tho fruit generally go to¬ 
gether, though sometimes and particularly in wet 
seasons the fruit will crack on healthy, vigorous 
trees. Planted a small Virgalieu Pear tree on his 
grouuds and on a new aoil, and the first crop 
spotted and cracked, but the fruit ever since has 
been fair and good. Ncvor knew Beurre d' Amaulls 
to crack or Ananas d’ Ete, in fact, the Bartlett 
and other strong growiug sorts seldom crack._ 
Flemish Beauty never cracks, although it some¬ 
times loses its leaves. Thought that the leaf 
blight might be a fungus like tho Rust in wheat, 
but never could discover a distinct plant as can be 
done iu wheat rust. It may, however, be some¬ 
what similar and propagated in the same way by 
sap and through the pores. 

Mr. Hooker found that pear stocks that had 
> ghtefi iu the seed bed the previous year were 

U “ivh*»kndekn, or Macedou, had recently vis- 
Ued the orchard of T. G. Yeomans, at Macedou.- 

HiffAhad*1- 00° lrco8’ ' yearB old* They were of 
XSnffctR m.°8,ly aa muoh 39 3 or I Inches 

funVIi0 tuU‘k' an<1 bear,“S from half a bushed 
to a bushel. Saw several specimens that weighed 
over a pound. 1 hey were aU tho Duchesse de 
Angouleme, and thought they were ns sure as the 
potato crop, 

H. N. La no worthy Inquired if the Duchesse 
dc Augouieme w.as adapted to this climate, and to 
light land, as he had not snooeded with it. 

Mr. Ellwanger inquired If Mr. Lanowobtoy 
had grown it on pear stock, and being answered 
in the affirmative, stated that this variety never 
did well ou the pear stock. 

Mr. Townsend stated that seveu years since he 
commenced raising trees. A quantity of quince 
stocks were imported aud set in the usaul manner 
—in nuraory rowa, and budded with Pears. At 
the age of one year, one-hair tho pear trees wore 
dug out. Ho then determined to leave the balance 
in Htich a uintiner that the ground might b$ ocou- 
pied by a pear orchard, which was done by re¬ 
moving two rows aud leaving one, which made the 
distance 10 feet, between the rows. The rows thus 

the wind, convenience in gathering the fruit, and 
protection to the trunks—all those were questions 
that needed consideration. The ordinary method 
of pruning up to a single stem six feet high, and 
then forming the head, would not answer as well 
tor tho pear aa tor the apple. The exposed trunk 
is very apt to become injured by the suu and the 
frosts of our Bevere and changeable winters. By 
allowing the branches to grow from near the 
ground the trunk is well protected. During high 
winds trees with toll stems are very much exposed. 
Iu the pyramidal form this is prevented, as the 
heaviest part of the treo is near the ground. It 
needed no argument to show that it was much 
more convenient to pick the fruit when the tree 
was grown iu this form. Then, it is the natural 
term, for in niue cases out of ten young trees 
would assume this form if they had room to do so. 
Trees grown in this way also bear fruit earlier, and 
grow erect instead of leantng on one side as all 
high headed trees do. For these reasons Hr. B, 
preferred the pyramidal form for either dwarf oi 
standard pear trees. 

Ms. H. E. Hookkr would not differ much from 
Mr. Barry, except he would recommend to prun - 
up a short distance, so that the ground uuder the 
treo could be kept cultivated by the plow aud oul- 
uvator. To have, a tree branch from the ground 
was quite an inconvenience iu cultivating. The 
pruning up should be gradual, aud when done 
leave a clean stem or about two feet. Eveu then 

grouudSbt °f frUU W,U br'ag th0 branohe8 t0 the 
S. H. Ainsworth, of West, moonideld, was cultl 

ed largsty, pr,jitabiy for market, ami in kAhI tr«v? 
■ A<Jt product per acre could be obtained) la what 
way prepared for market) What varieties arc best) 

Mr. Downing said the variety known as the 
Hudson River Antwerp was the only son cultivat¬ 
ed largely for the New York market. The pro¬ 
duct was from $300 to $300 per acre. Sold at 
wholesale at 10 cents a basket, and three baskets 
made a quart. 

uc ruHiBimv inu-Trerrics. M.- I Ami watte Alpine Strawberries 
■nd 1.0 VAne-. es of l'e*n,; i> «j Dowsing, .Newher*h, remitto 

-.1 bundle* oi ho DeUw.re Grape X. F.-odcsbank, vf Hudson, 
Uae bunches ol Hie Hebccca k.*t*pc. 

The - oraiaitto*. as setjaesUMi by Pre*:4«nt. have noticed 
a few ot til- more na-. <r<,ns> Cru n oo ex&it>iiion. for the tiur- 
pose or ta-ltfie part... nl.tr ntiet iron to them. 1 

In A. Fxust .t <:,>'3 <-. !lection, were Sue While Iforemie, 
Benrre Utorgenu. Hncbesf* ii An^outema und Beam* de 
Am nulls h-.r-, end i.so n dish ol b-vtuiifu ly colored Barik-tt* 

In t,« ooJert.M, *[ Wm. kixo. were flm- Ribcou Hop in, 
b.-»utifu) Twenty Jnnce and law ^onon'* Melon Apples. Fair 
Silken* Vvencsee, LocihH Koune de a.nd White Dot- 
eutw peiire. J 

Uooitis, Fabi.it .6 Co. ltsd 8n.- Twenty Ounce, very good 
specimen* ot Summer bmret I'auulise, Hue Raldwm and £ood 
iolmciit apple*. ® 

Or. Mai.rev Srsosc. very fine tseckcl pears. 
r *5k0-',30!' a 5l£aRU.i., lino Snckel, Tysou and Shel- 

Kc wsstgih i Hcnor exhibited among tbeir Pears, good 
"VI' Benrre. Dm litsae cf Orleans, 

brown Ben Huurr^ Hnidy, ^tttTenif >pliitu!ul Pot 

ma,r 3?JE!fP Td viaM^rXS Mr. II. L. HoOKKK, at 10 C^nta a nnarf fnnnd ♦ Lour^ bonno do .bjn-ey; very good Bounu 
yield here to be about 5140 per acre. Had taken 
correct account Oi one bed containing 16 rods_ 'V Anjuu, Ansmia ,u Ete t-mui ifonnn .vtoii-H, Andrew* White 
oue-teuth of an acre, and containing hiUs four 
feet apart each way. The product was 200 quarto, 
which at 12£ cents per quart, would be $25.— 
charging the cost-of picking and ttiarketiug, ma¬ 
nure and cultivation, and cost of plants, use of 
Ubd A c at fair pricey there was left a clear profit 
or *14 03 on this small piece of land. 

Mr. Hoag sold over one hundred quarts this 

novvr.ne .Is „*cU', Bo. ,.,raoL Bo m/re -/-nu. Z./.- bin,, ,7^ 
’^rv "'l'-’ Flnu t-ra: Kor«l Uomrcssc .f 

Alfist, line L’rbanisto, .Tos phlnoil* MtUno. Ifor-ono Uoir>SHck- 
Nouveau ! onenu, Bvnrro Sun-rSn: pood Ibinn Prcsmir o' Ar- 

U. rl IIOOKEK ACo. sp-..*ndi.t Frriv ISJTSj TR 
NVi-t-i .miIct, Splendid Bonn* Di«l, Flrniish Busuly, Beutro 

left .hf 7lwe*n the,row«- llie rows vatlnK pear trees as pyramids, branching directlv 
fret anarL ?uLelth^ .^eZbl,00j 3.or* fro?L th,e Kromi; others with a clean trunk tor if 
termito^row o4!*1® dU_Jftnc,J of 20 leel in each al- foot, and still others with a clean stem 5 feet high 

' . ™ standard |>oar free was planted, so Commenced growing them 5 fret, then tried' "} 
marine erouna wjlh cut. nn mfA nriiiaxoa nf . i .i.__... v ‘ * 
.1 . . “ v* vv line I'liiutou, ou 

xnat tne ground was cut up iuto squares Of 10 feet, 
which think Is the proper distance for a dwarf aud 
standard pear orchard. The dwarf trees ou this 
plot are now 5 years from the bud. The land oc- alrnost certain to blight early when set out In V5 Tears from the bml. The land oc- 

nurserv rowa v , Ut 11 cupicd by the8p frees is about one acre. The uro 
y «, and had to keep a sharp lookout Uuetthis year, ll barrels Bartlett, sold for $10 per 

s Of 10 feet, fret, and lastly tried the pyramid. The trees are 
i dwarf aud all unw iu bearing. Preferred those *2J feet be¬ 
sets ou this cause they could be well cultivated, without into 
he land ou- ry to the limbs, and ou this form the wiud has but 
. The pro- little effect, aud the trunk he thought sit ‘lie tenth- 
tor $10 per protected. The greatest injury to the trunks of 

- - w . V. . vuu HUi|lllL\l •luiiris lais | .. . "1 - * r'-’-.iu Utu -L- |A|H,, q ifiu.yfl intMtiLv, t»t*UfrO 

SfbSiffruitehnf-h*Br‘tlCne’9 U “'>tonly atom Doy* 
\ir uiiiV.,' 5 .rs altogether tbe best crop. «r'•««». Penfloa, n,.. s;...-Ln r^»t* tine Crwfonls. K»r- 
Mr. H. did uot think it firm enough to bear cur- y *n'- ^'' !ci,r A '""c? pe»e5ire: and t*Ai,riis Grapes, w.-n c-0i- 
riage a great distance. The lilsnti-* K*r.!v ♦>» .. „„ Also. lino x,:-lt*-. Spy. Tolnmu Sweet: 
he found that when 
is produced, aud finer. The Hudson River vn*- .»«tbovolfrctwwm it k.Crosby w«. .v:a* One Jatow Kj« 
werp killed back unless covered , I8. . , . , 

Air (P. i w.oreM, A oa.*ket or sety handsomu Autwnn apples were exhibited by 
Mr. ElLWaNGSA, from many favorable reports h- t Uorr,unilirfocnam*or stierwood Apples. ttisdcserlboS 

received from the West, was led to believe rh»t “‘S81"*;'' '"'I, “bnndHMibo -rer s,,ra* Qr the Commute* 
Brinckle’s Oraoge was better mranre I ,k . , i< R.ud a *» idemieiit wtu »u appto considerably gmwu in OIi»- 

1- oener Haapted to that lo- nango oouuty, anil known aa tho NtinwWry. 
calny than any other variety. Sir. Barry had no r«Tho v"ty happy to be able ui atstettiat very fine 
doubt but raspberries could be raised tor *!v -<jr'*'Tsr.w'l'rc prowmed by Cn.HUts Dow.mv'o. a 
c.mts a quart, but are so tender tLt they will not & »t’ ^ ^ IIud- 
besr carnage, and therefore can be only raised JCK frost, 
largely in the vicinity of cities. Sir. Hoag and _chaklks downing. 
Mr. Laxuworthy recommended cuttiair tne her- m , . .. . . . , „ . „ ,, . „ 
rios wiTh sciaaorw AA lbt*vr lit 11 t. ..... , , , II hat are the best modes of Preserving Fruit, m Cans, 
nice TTinrh w ll,y «UKl(-U aud bear car- Jars or Bottles, how done, arid bee! s-nsfur the purpose) 

th,is -ay' On this question au uteresfing discussion was 
the ltodtnd Yft.fri ^,.f ®°cht^Wr. bad frowa had but nothing new allcifrd. The following 
twenty five years ' UaeT'no 8011 Z Pen’-!emi,tl wore appointed a committee to iuvesti- 
time but kenr 1Jia ,n° durm^ the the subject, and roper: at the next meeting of 
to stakes. Ncvw-^ntt V 0W° *Kd Ul'i canea c,ed fr‘« Association, ami .ihf to present ape 'iinens ot 
from his beds and rrfrnJ i°rr vb,at plan,a ,t;'ke“ preserved fruit: T. «- oni.u a. Walworth ; Mr. 
have np,,hl^hly toaxuired soi'a Smith. Syracuse; Dr- -Sylvester, Lyons; T. C. 
hud noticed IJc!0K8K aad Mr. Uo.io Maxwell, Geneva; H. N. Lang worthy, Rochester. 
fotWrea! h,f “ mamlrlus was unfavorable The Association adjourned to meet in Rochester 

production ot fruit. asrain. in January next. 

What are the best modes of Preserving Fruit, in Cans, 
Jars or Bottles, how done, arid best soils fur the purpose) 

Oa this question an interesting dtscussiou was 
had but nothing new eiicifrd. The following 
gentlemen were appointed a committee to investi¬ 
gate the subject, and report at the next meeting of 
the Association, and sbmto present ape'imeus ot 
preserved fruit: T. G. Yeoman*, Walworth ; Mr. 
Smith, Syracuse; Dr. Sylvester, Lyons; T. C. 
Maxwell, Geneva; H. N. I.angworthy, Rochester. 

The Association adjourned to meet in Rochester 
again, in January next. 
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CONDUCTED BY AZILE. 

THE CHILDREN. 

BT MARY HOVF1TT. 

Bkautifui. the children’s faces I 

Spite of all that mars and Fears: 

To my inmost heart appealing; 

Calling forth love’s tendered feeling; 

Steeping ail toy soul rvith tears. 

Eloquent the children's faces— 

Poverty’s lean look, which saith, 

Save usl save us! woe surrounds us; 

Little knowledge s-*ro confounds us; 

Life is hut a lingering death. 

Give us light amid our darkness; 

I.et us know the good from ill; 

Hate us not for all our blindness; 

Love us, lead us, show us kindness— 

You can make us what you will. 

We aro willing; we are ready, 

We would learn if you would teach: 

We have hearts that, yearn to duty; 

We have miuds alive to beauty; 

Souls that any heights can reach! 

Raise us by your Christian knowledge; 

Consecrate to man our powers; 

Let us take our proper station: 

We, the rising generation, 

Lot us stamp the age as ounsl 

We shall he what you will make us— 

Make us wise, and make us good! 

Make us strong in tiino of trial; 

Teach us temperance, self-denial. 
Patience, kindness, fortitude! 

Look into our childish frees; 

See ye not our willing hearts? 

Only love us—only lead us; 

Only let us know you need us. 

And we all will do our parts. 

We are thousands—many thousands! 

Every day our ranks increase: 

Let us march beneath your banner, 

We the legion of true honor, 

Combating for love and peace! 

Train osl try ua! days slide onward, 

They can ne’er be ours again: 

Save us, gavel from our undoing! 

Save from ignorance and ruin; 

Make u* worthy to be mu.n! 

Send ns to our weeping mothers, 

Angel-stamped In heart and brow! 

We may be our fathers' teachers; 

We may be the mightiest preachers, 

In the day that dawneth now! 

Such the children’s mute appealing^ 

All my Inmost soul was stirred; 

And my heart was bowed with eadness, 

When a cry, liko summer’s gladness, 

Said “ The children's prayer is heard.” 

-- 
For Moore's F.ural New-Yorker. 

SHADOWS. 

Shadows—howthc-y come and go—now playing 
upon some distent bill-top—now gliding in the 
valley below — anon they flit across our pathway, 
then soon appear far beyond us. Shadows that in 
the distance are hut a speck upon the blue con¬ 
cave, deeper, darker grow! The storm-king hides 
behind their fleecy texture, and bursts suddenly 
upon us with threatening fury. Thus is our life! 
Shadows gather, then vanish—sunlight and shade 
ever striving for mastery. Shadows there are we 
love —treasm d shadows of earthly substances, 
which the faithful artist transfers to the valued 
canvas or polished plate. Death may woo the 
substance to bis cold embrace, and wo look for the 
last time upon the lifeless form of those we love; 
they may be estranged lrom us by the scarce less 

chilling touch of indifference or Neglect; yet to 
these shadowy mementoes we may turn and awhile 
forget they are the " Lost.” 

’Tis with these shadows I have been holding 
sweet companionship to-night—shadows gathered 
in days gone by; some bearing the impress of 
years, and others yet fresh from the limner’s hand. 
Loved faces of the family circle beam from the un¬ 
conscious plates; all here delineated, save one, she 
called from earth so suddenly, that, naught remain¬ 
ed save what was engraven iu memory upon the 
tablets of the heart. Relatives, too, claim a share 
in these mementoes. One loved one, far away in 
a Southern clime; one who hath ever been with 
me, a sharer of life’s joys and sorrows, loved none 
the less now, though absent. Hope tells of a happy 
expected re-union with Cousin Mat, ere many suns 
shall have wheeled their bosy rounds. A trio 
claims a passing notice—the features of two (who 
with myself) for years have Bhared each other’s 
confidence, and been figuratively styled the “ Three 
Sisters.” Time, not willing to let ns pass on thus 
joyously together, has filled our hearts with strange. 

feelings,— we meet,’tis trne as ever; the friend¬ 
ly welcome ia given as of old; yet too well I 

know the Eolian music of our friendship is over. 
Alas, for human friendship and poor frail humani¬ 
ty! Here are the familsr features of two, who but 
a short time ago, pledged to “love, honor and 
obey, till death should them part” Joy be with 
thee; thine is no passing fancy, founded upon 
sickly sentimentalism—long hast thou known and 
loved each other. 

Again, I look and trace the forma of two, who 
with ns shared the multiplied pleasures of the win¬ 
ter of ’56. Sportively was this copy entrusted to 
me, and he who gave it, now Bleeps beneath the 
deep blue waters—that merry laugh is hushed, the 
dark eye closed in death. No loved mother—no 
dear friend stood by thy dying couch, and wiped 
the death-damp from thy brow. Alone, (save one 
helpless as thyself.) was thy frail life-barque wreck¬ 
ed, and beneath the wild wave’s surges, thou 
sleepest the sleep that knoweth no earthly waking. 
Peace to thee, lonely slumberer. The shadowed 
companion of the dead is far away in the Western 
wilds, seeking for himself a home and fortune.— 
Success attend him. 

A group of school friends greet my gaze. Dear 
old Seminary where those friendships were form¬ 
ed—thou art a bright connecting link to the Past! 
Though the future may shed deep gloom o’er my 
pathway, though friends prove faithless, yet never 

can It cast a portentous gloom over the sunlight 
of Ft P--memories. My dear “ chum,” with her 
sunny countenance and welcome smile, greets me. 
Ab, Kate, yon were a friend indeed—bearing with 
my many failings kindly, and loving me to the 

last. Here are two who were my dearest friends 
within those classic halls—one a merry hearted, 
affectionate fi lend; the other, possessed of an unac¬ 
countable charm which drew all hearts towards 
her—patient, unselfish and sympathising; yet so 

frail, one’s thoughts ot' her are ever associated 
with the Angels aud Heaven. A Dd “ LoTTrs,” too, 
on whose brow care set so lightly,—the brief days 
of her girlish triumphs are done; for already has 
she pledged to another her life’s happiness, and 
alas, with that happiness, has forgotten and ne¬ 
glected her friend. Well, pei chance, ’cis best’tis 
bo. Life would be too bright were friends true and 
affection enduring. 

The last of these shadows is of two; gifted alike 
with high mental powers, the stamp of genius 
resting upon their brow, and who rejoiced in the 
title of friends. One now is winning by slow, yet 
certain steps, a pathway to collegiate honors; the 
other, in the busy metropolis, is making a steady 
and sure advancement in the legal profession.— | 
Oft-times I wonder if school memories are oblite¬ 
rated in their hearts, or has the world, with its 
honors and emoluments made friendship bnt a 
minor consideration with their high ambition? 
May they rise to emi i enoe is the heartfelt, wish of 
one at least; yet may they pause sometimes on 
the threshold of glory, and cast a passing glance 
back to the days of ’55. 

Cherished shadows — loved types of the past,— 
how dear are ye. As ye have been loved, so shall 
ye ever be shrined in the inmost sacred temple of 
the human heart. Millie. 
-, N. Y., September, 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THREE PICTURE 8. 

THE PAST. 

A picture is painted npon the tablets of our 
memories—a strange picture—one that would be 
harshly criticized by many an artist. There ia in 
it a curious commingling of light and shade, some 
of the shadows east toward the sun. and some of 
the longest and blackest unexpectedly brightened 
by sunshine, and suddenly merging into light and 
beauty. The background is dim—we need not 
wonder—it was painted long years ago when the 
hand of the artist was unskilled. But no harsh 
contrasts or painfully prominent objects inter¬ 
rupt its quiet peacefulness; aud despite the 
shadowy outlines and the hazy light., we view 
it with more plea-.ure than any other portion.— 
Scenes which long ago we looked npon with a 
weary heart, now appear pleasant in the distance; 
for we can recall with thanksgiving the loving 
kindness, the tender mercy, which gave to onr 
trembling souls the confidence of love, and bro’t 
light where was once darkness. Some of them 
seem almost like fancy sketches, and we look half 
smilingly, hall sadly, forgetful of our idontity 
with the living actors. Bnt nearer theforegronnd 
the scenes are stamped with such marks of vivid 
reality that onr thoughts are turned to the homely 
and ever-preient facte of life. There is much in i( 
we would change, but we cannot But as we look, 
images of a bright aud glorious fnture throng onr 
vision, which, in coming time we hope to be able 
to reflect upon with unalloyed pleasure. 

THE PRESENT. 

Another picture is begun npon our life’s can¬ 
vas, and with darker shades than the first. Ex¬ 
perience, that rough teacher, has instructed us in 
many things that else most have remained un¬ 
learned. We commence—intending to choose the 
co'ors wiib more care than ol old — and to have 
an eye to the effect of which we were formerly un¬ 
mindful—but somi times through forgetfulness— 
sometimes through impatience—a careless touch 
mars the beauty of an otherwise perfect figure, aud 
causes ua to view with sadness uur imperishable 
handiwork. 

Dull, heavy care often weighs upon our heart, 
and the burden of our prayer is “bow long”— 
“how long.” Yet through the gathering dark¬ 
ness, with tearful eyes, do we look for the dawning 
of the day, for surely a light Bhall arise and shine 
into our hearts. But not now—not now—the day 
cometh not yet. 

THE FUTURE. 

Dim, shadowy forms, like those which visit ns in 
dreams, hover about us in the deepening twilight, 
and beckon us ooward to the royaterion* and un¬ 
known future. Sometimes an undefined fe-ir takes 
possession of’ our hearts, and we start back tremb¬ 
ling at the faint foreshadow of comiug evil.—1 
Sometimes a joyous upspringing hope gives to us 
new life and strength, and cheers ns onward in the 
thorny path of life. 

Bnt “Onr future, as our past, before God lies,” 
why, then, need we fear? Let us clieriBb hope— 
hope that whispers peace to the bouI, and points 
us to our fnture rest. Jeannie Linsted. 

Independence, Mo., 1857. 

A Mothhr’9 Love.—We are indebted to Lamar¬ 
tine's exquisitely fine pen, for the following touch¬ 
ing and graphic illustration of a Mother’s Love: 

In some Bpring freBbet, a river widely washed 
its shores and rent away a bough, whereon a bird 
had built a cottage for her summer hopes. Down 
the white and whirling stream, drifted the green 
branch, with its wicker cup of unfledged song; 
aud fluttering beside it, as it went, the mother 
bird. Unheeding the roaring river, on she kept, 
her cries of agony and fear piercing the pauses of 
the Btorm. flow like the love of the old fashioned 
mother, who followed the child she had plucked 
from her heart, all over the world. Swept away 
by passion, that might be, it mattered not; bear¬ 
ing away with him, the fragments of the shattered 
roof-tree, though he did, yet that mother was with 
him, a Ruth through all his life, and a Rachel at 

his death. 

LOVE CANNOT DIE. 

They sin who tell us love can die, 

With Life all other passions fly, 

All others art- but vanity, 

Iu heaven ambition cannot dwell, 

Nor avarice in the vaultii of hell; 

Earthly these passion* of the earth, 

They perish where they have their birth; 

But love is indestructible. 

Its holy flame forever burnetii, 

From heaven it came, to heaven returnetk; 

It soweth here with toll and care, 

But the harvest-time of love is there. 

{Robert Southey. 

SJiflicf fjtallauy. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

I WEEP FOR THEE. 

BY OAURIK OKAY CROOKS. 

I wtskp for thee—this bright, glad day, 

While summer’s latest breath is bringing 

From where yon shatter'd flow’rets lay, 

A sweet perfume,—and ’mid the singing 

Of yon sweet bird, 1 seem to hear 

A note so low, so soft, and sadden’d; 

It makes mo think thou ait not here, 

Or else 'twould bo more loud, more gladden’d, 

Aid then, I turn from thee, to see 

Thy grave in sight—and weep for thee. 

I weep for thee—when winter’s here, 

When mirth and song a spell is weaving 

ArouDd my heart;—when home-like cheer 

Upon each lip a smile is leaving 

I miss thee then—for iD some strain 

Which through the crowded ball is playing, 

A chord is touched;—which brings again 

T.ie past to me as I am Btraying 

Amid such scenes, l often flee 

Apart from these,—to weep for thee. 

I weep for thee—when eve’s at hand, 

While many a lovely group is kneeling 

Rround gtowing hearths; our broken band 

It brings to mind, and tears are stealing 

Adown my cheeks, as near I see 

A vacant chair—a robe unworn; 

Ah! yes, though shed so bitterly, 

Tears tell ol love for those we mourn, 

Of bleeding hearts so truthfully 

That ever—1 must weep for thee. 

I weep for thee—when friends seem cold, 

Aod errors wild, seem uuforgivoh; 
While every hour new griefs unfold, 

And earth seems far, far off from heaven 

I miss tboo, then;—the voice is hushed 

Which cheered me on;—aud closed the eye 

From which the pitying tear hath gushed, 

And stilled the heart, which heaved a sigh 

For others woe. Now mournfully 

I tceep for thee—I weep for thee. 

Honeoye, N. Y., 1867- 

For Moore’s Rural Now-Yorker. 

THE PASSIONATE PARENT. 

There is no sight more deeply painful to the 
trne Christian parent than that of a father or 
mother governing a child entirely, or at all, ac¬ 
cording to the whims of passion; for in his paren¬ 
tal character he booh and feelB the deplorable 
results of Buch a training, and as a Christian he 
cannot hut lament Buch a careful cnltivAtion of 
human depravity. 

The character of a child may well be compared 
to a plasUc materiel in the hands of a workman, 
which yields at first to the slightest touch or im¬ 
pression, and is jeadily moulded into auy shape he 
conceives — a shape of beauty or deformity — of 
weakness or strength; hut which gradually and 
insensibly hardens till at last it reqnlrqs great and 
constant exertion to change its figure, or becomes 
even totally unlmpresslble. Now if the workmau 
be skillful, and a tover of the beautiful and the 
useful, he will spare do effort to form his material, 
ere it has become unmanageable, into an object 
of service or admiration to his fellow-mam But if 
he he wanting in ability, or careless or malicious 
in disposition, be will either spoil his material in 
fruitless efforts, or waste hla opportunity in accom¬ 
plishing and even attempting nothing, or he will 
seize upon it to invent an instrument of evil. 

How complete here the analogy to the growth 
and formation of human character, from child¬ 
hood to maturity. How warm is the heart, how 
impressible the brain of the child, and how com¬ 
plete ia the power of the uarent. to lead it where, 
or make it what, lie will. The era of childhood is 
the golden opportunity ol' shaping the character 
for life. But as it pulses on through infancy and 
youth, it gradually loses this flexibility of nature, 
and manhood reached, in all important respects, 
its principles and practices arc forever fixed. If 
the parent appreciates his high trust, be will model 
his child alter all that is beautiful, aud noble, and 
good, and so make for himself “ a thing of beauty, 
and a joy forever.” Bat if he neglect his oppor¬ 
tunity or abuses it by leaving his child to its own 
ways, or directing it in the paths of vice, it will 
prove a sorrow instead of a joy—the curse instead 
of the blessing of his life. 

Those pft repeated, bnt too little heeded senti¬ 
ments Af wise and worthy men—"The child is 
father of the man”—“Just as the twig ia bent the 
tree is Inclined” — and “ Train up a child in the 
way he should go, and when he is old he will not 
depart from it”—indicate plainly the true charac¬ 
ter of a child, and the duty of the parent with re¬ 
gard to it. 

Now, how does the passionate parent fulfill his 
trust, and what is the result of his training? Pas¬ 
sion is a capricious tyrant, 3nd he who acts at its 
dictates must he guilty of gross inconsistency. So 
the acts of the parent uuder its influence, are 
often so flatly contradictory that the simplest child 
perceives it. To-day, for some mere wickedness, 
he administers to the child a slight or careless re¬ 
proof, and that, perhaps, as though it requires a 
paiuful effort; for such persona are, frequently, as 
extreme and unreasonable in their affection at one 
time, as in their resentment at another. To-mor¬ 
row, for an inevitable accident, ho poms npon it a 
torrent of invective, and perhaps with a blow, 
sends it sobbing and auflVring away; at one time 
he chastises it; at the next begs its pardon.— 
Now what is the necessary result of such treat 
meat? It must blunt and deaden all sense of right 
and wrong in the child—must destroy all love of 
truth, all fear of falsehood. It must, if continued, 
eventually destroy confidence in the declarations 
and promises of the parent, and respect and obe¬ 
dience to his advice and commands. It gives the 
child an advantage, in its maturer years, to taunt 
the parent with Ills inconsistency. This is not 
calculating too largely on results, or more than 
frequently occurs in actual life. 

It ia no less certain that we inherit the appetites 
and passions, than the forma and features of our 
parents. If, therefore, the parent he possessed of 
very Btrong passions, which have grown the strong¬ 
er by an unchecked indulgence, the child will 
partake of that disposition in a marked degree.— 
Character so positive and decided as such posse sb, 
leaves the deeper and more distinct impress on the 

offspring. The disposition may not b so appa- | 
rent in the child, at first, but it lies within, an un¬ 
developed germ, whose vital power, by timely and 
assiduous attention, may be mostly destroyed, bnt 
which by the least instigation or encouraqiment, 
will spring into a vigorous growth of tho most 
noxious influenco. This growth is as certainly 
cultivated by the passionate parent, as that tl ere 
is any force or influence in example. How sad is 
it then, that, when the greatest care and vigilance 
is necessary for the child’s welfare, its natural 
guardian should prove the most dangerous foe to 
its interests. Circumstances here, seem to com¬ 
bine, most unhappily, for the child's ruin. 

But perhaps the parents may be opposite in their 
characters, and the child resemble the better one. 
Hard, indeed, is the lot of such a child. The harsh 
and cruel treatment of the parent, is apt to crush 
its spirit and make it sad and desponding ever 
after. That child must possess extraordinary 
strength of character, who can bear up under 
parental reproof, as severe and constant as it is 
unmerited, with equanimity, cheerfulness and 
health. The better parent, too, is here an object 
for our deepest sympathy. However sincere may 
be its desires for the child's good, and however 
earnest its endeavors to effect anything towards it, 
it must, ever endure to see them thwarted by the 
hand that should be the most ready to assist. A 
sensitive spirit would sink under such circum¬ 
stances. The paaeionato parent has, here, aggra¬ 
vated wrong to atone tor. 

A bright, and happy child is the cheer and the 
ornament of a household. It is a common joy, an 
object of sympathetic thought and feeling to its 
parents. It affords entertainment aud instruction 
to young and old, as it indulges in its unchecked 
merriment—the very emblem of innocence and 
joy. But when the child’s character baa been per¬ 
verted and corrupted by snch a training as we 
have considered, it becomes a constant source 
of annoyance and offence. What is more unpleas¬ 
ant than a cross and peevish child, in word or 
act always showing its evil passions? It ia Btudi- 
oii8ly avoided by all except those who are charged 
with its care; for its presence ia infections and 
casts a gloom wherever it happens to be. 

Thus far when we have distinguished between 
the parents, we have mentioned the father, not, 
indeed, as excluding, hut rather as including, the 
mother. She, we know, is pre-eminently the edu¬ 
cator of the child. The earliest and most valuable 
lessons we receive, arc around the domestic fire¬ 
side, and from our mother’s knee. When she is 
properly qualified, we learn there lessons of love 
and noble ambition, aud imbibe a spirit life-long 
in its influence. But when Bhe is animated by the 
evil passions of our nature, how ch nged is her 
character! She, whom we have been accustomed 
to paint as all gentleness and loveliness, has be¬ 
come the picture of a Fury. Then, indeed, we no 
longer recognize her as a woman, but as a demon 
who has chained her spirit, and ia controlling her 
form at will. We might somewhat ohaDge the 
language of the poet aud say—“In man or woman, 
hut fur most in woman, and most of all in woman 
in her parental character,” is the sight of such de¬ 
grading passions painful aud lamentable. Her 
influence then is a mighty engine for evil If only 
the father were of this passionate character, and 
the mother right-minded, there might be hope for 
the child’s welfare; for it is mostly under her care 
and iu her society. But if the mother ia thus, she 
is most certain to render it miserable while in her 
charge, if not to destroy its happiuess for life.— 
When noth parents are bo unfortunately afflicted, 
results are too certain to stop at calculation. 

Stop, then, parent, stop and think. Are yon 
about to correct your child in passion aud notin 
reason, in anger and not in love; then check that 
rising threat,—stay that unmerited blow, and learn 

ere you attempt to govern others, how to control 

yourself. The Child’s Friend. 
Hackensack, N. J., 1857. 

-<*-♦-*■- 

INFLUENCE OF SONG. 

Most of ns have experienced the luxury of 
tears when listening to an old man who, having 
led a long long career of vice and crime, was at 
length banished from the country; and who, while 
undergoing his period of banishment amidst the 
wilds and jungles ot a distant land, heard, in the 
summer eventide, a Bweet voice, Binging in his 
own language the very song which had lulled him 
to hia infant slumber, when he knew crime but by 
name, and knew it only to abhor. It has been 
sung, too, by the cradle of an infant sister, one 
who had died yonng, and was now in heaven; the 
mother, too, was no more. 

But the song—the old song had not lost its in¬ 
fluence over him yet. Back came trooping upon 
him the old memories which had so long slumber¬ 
ed down there, in the unconaumed depths of the 
heart; the mother and the father; the household 
gathering; the old books; the old school house; 
the time-worn church, half hidden by the old yew- 
trees, where he had first heard the Bible read, all 
came back npon him as fresh as if it were yester¬ 
day; and, overpowered by his feeliugp, he gave 
vent to them in a flood of tears. And then the 
old man grew calm, and bis latter days were bis 
best days; and when the term of hia punishment 
had expired, he came back to his father's laud, 
and there, In that old village graveyard, amid 
whose gruasy hillocks be had played and gamboled, 
and where the mother and her little one were 
sleeping, he lay down his weary limbs, and sank 
peacefully away into a common grave.— Eliza 
Cook's Journal. 
-- 

What the Aok Wants.—The age does not want 
mere manualists and functionaries, bat whole- 
souled lovers of their kind. It does not want em- 
balmers with their spicep, but planters and Pro¬ 
methean lungs; not ideas plastered in pyramids 
and manBoleams, bnt moving in marts and throb¬ 
bing with the pulsations of joy and love. And if 
these happen to be a little unlike the old fashions, 
have no fear of being called visionaries—so long 
as you sec what you say—whether your neighbors 
aee it or blink it. See visions; It Is the thinker’s 
vocation; and turn them into facts; that Is the 
workman’s business. Dream dreams, and bring 
them to pass. Be hospitable to every faint, uncer¬ 
tain beam that straggles to your window. Who 
knows bnt it may travel from the skies, aud have a 
sun on its track?—Rev. F. D. Huntington. 

BROTHER JONATHAN TRAVELING. 

In the last number of Blackwood's Magazine, Ib 
a racy sketch of Brother Johal.hau as a traveler._ 
The writer, evidently a traveler of genial spirit and 
quiet observation, ip speaking of individual and 
national characteristics. Of the Germans, he sajB, 
they travel much and well, but they are ponderous 
in research and learning, deep in statistics and 
analogies, and care little for the lighter touches 
which brighten and shadow the life of man. The 
Spaniard seldom moves abroad except in his own 
land. The Russ travels luxuriously and diplomati¬ 
cally. Luxury is his recreation, politics bis study. 
*he Frenchman, with hiB language Bpoken, his 
1 ustoma ana manners adopted, by one-third of the 
c viUzed world, he is, perhaps, least of all men, a 
00 mopolitan—is the least at home among foreign¬ 
ers—he the least comprehends or understands 
the -laracteror characteristics of another people. 
He i 1 poor tiaveler, and a worse colonist. The 
Arner < fn is t.bua sketched; “No steam engine 
journe. a n ore fiercely, or with more rapidity, than 
our kimman across the Atlantic. Iu doing a cer¬ 
tain number of miles, a certain number of muse¬ 
ums, cities, rivers, ruins, mountains, churches, in 
a certain number of weeks or month*, he whips 
the whole world. His success in checking tavern 
bills, the skill with which he manages guides and 
post-boys, the energy with which he surmounts 
difficulties, the perseverance with which he writes 
himself every day, and at all times, aU. 8. citizen, 
are truly wonderful. His feet are untiring, hia will 
unrelaxing—yet we ca mot hold out to him the 
hand of fellowship, or recognize in him the true 
spirit of travel. He is a smart traveler, a regular 
go-ahead; bnt wo flud in his tracks little of the 
sentiment, the taste, or the heartfalness which are 
essentials of the gentle.” 

ELOQUENT PASSAGE. 

For the greatest human intellects there is no 
exemption from the common doom. I have some¬ 
times thought how sad, yet how sublime, mud 
have been the emotions of that maD, whose privi¬ 
lege it was to stand by the coffin of Shakspearc 
and gaze on that sweet and noble f.ice, when death 
had called out all the strange beauty which never 
Jives there. It was worth a lifetime to have stood 
there one minute—to have laid your hand on that 
broad brow, and started at the cold chill; and so 
pausing to have called up in memory all the mag¬ 
nificent creations of his genius, and worshiped 
him there in the silence and tbe gloom: 

Bui be is dead and gone ; 

At bis bead n grass-green turf, 

At bis beels a stone. 

So they all go. Man dies, but nature is eternal 
The seasons keep their appointed time; day re¬ 
turns with its golden splendor, and night with its 
eloqnent mystery. The same stars which lit the 
ghastly battle-field of Troy, rough with the dead 
bodies of ancient heroes—which shone on the 
marble, streets of imperial Borne, and on the sad 
eyes of Vigil sleepless iu the living glow of inspi¬ 
ration—the watch fires of the angel4, which, 
through centuries of devastation and change,have 
still burned on unceasingly—speok to os usthey did 
to Dante, and Bhakspeam, and Milton, of the di¬ 
vine glory, the omnipotence, the everlastingbean- 
ty and love of God!—Philosophy of Life. 

4 - 

THE SUMMER IS PASSING. 

The summer is passing. So the eye seeth, and 
the ear beareth. The telegraph does not bring 
the news, or the ocean steamer. Yet, a thouBund 
carriers are busy and ibe troth greets ua at every 
turn. We hear ripples under the Bunny keel ns 
the summer drifts away. We see the sails mellow¬ 
ing in tbe hazy sunlight. Ab wo lay down at 
night, the sweet, yet saddening melody of de¬ 
parture, mingles far out into the land of dreams. 
Under the Bentinel beaming of the midnight stars, 
the song goes on. At break of day, it continues. 
The sun has a soberer linge in its smile. The blue 
sky is not as clear. There are signs of hectic npon 
the foliage. The stubble-fields join their silent 
testimony. Tbe carol of the birdB iB less buoyant, 
and under our window by day and night, the 
autumn cricketsings bin sharp butplaintivo hymD. 
The wagons are creaking under the gathering 
sheaves, and well filled mows greet the eye through 
the wide swung doors. Tho threshers will now be 
busy, aud their steady hmu will come rising and 
falling upon tho winds over the fields. The good 
flails—bless them for their olden-tiine memories— 
are not. Gone with other things of the “ good old 
timeB of yore.” We only hear their measured 
beat in memory, and stop to dream of the days 
when we helped to Bwing them, and to heat out by 
single blows, the rattling grain.— Wisconsin Chief. 

Nature is gifted with something wonderfully 
liko imagination; forever re-produciDg herself, but 
ulways in new forms, new combinations, new lov- 
liness, and her humblest tree passes through as 
many phases as her fairest moon. Now the sum¬ 
mit is crimson and gold; now it rolU a great bil¬ 
low of green, and now it stands dark as the tolds 
of a storm cloud. So nature busies herself all the 
day, and all the year long, Is doing something new 
and something more for that tree; when it buds, 
when it blossomB, when it is full of summer glo¬ 
ries. In the morning, she amuses herself in laying 
its shadows all to the westward; in the evening 
Bhe trails them, like a mourner's robe, to the cast, 
and at noon she bundles them np under a tree. 
What mockery of sunset, of flame and of gold, 
when she touches it with frost. What a decora¬ 
tion of fairyland, when Winter endows it with 
pendants of diamond and pearl.—Chicago Jour. 
---■ 

Intercourse with Children.— The most es¬ 
sential point in our intercourse with children is to 
be perfectly true ourselves. Every other interest 
ought, to he sacrificed to that ot truth. When we 
in any way deceive a child, we not only show him 
a pernicious example, but we also lose our own 
influence over him forever. 

__—» 

The sun is best seen at his rising and setting. 
So men’s native disposition ia most clearly per¬ 
ceived when they are children and when they 

corns to die. 

Past events are as clear as a mirror; the future 

as obscure as varnish. 
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and admire the genius of the sculptor, who has 
realized the most beautiful forms of the imagina¬ 
tion, and given to dead marble a resemblance of 
actual being. No one visits Frankfort without 
seeing the Kaisersaal and other rooms in the Rt- 

omerOerg, where the old Emperors of Germany 
were elected. In the Kaisersaal which has been 
lately refitted, are the pictures of all the Emperors 
from Chablemagne down to Fkancis II. of Aus¬ 
tria. They have been painted by eminent masters, 
and probably form the moat interesting gallery of 
portraits in the world. 

Saturday afternoon I took the carB for Heidel¬ 
berg. From Darmstadt we ran all the way close 
to the mountains, every now and then passing a 
village half hidden among fruit trees and a rained 
castle on a mountain top. Had not the next day 
been Sunday I should have remained at Zwingen- 
burg over night, in order ascend the Melibochus, 

which commands the finest view of any mountain 
in the Odeuwald. 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker 

GOD’S LOVE. 
For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

BT MISS HARRIET /4CQOKS. 

BY GJ.EZEN f. wilcox. 
I ksow that u God is Gove,” 

That from His great heart flows this stream divine, 

And bathes the throbbing hearts of earth’s worn ones 

Till pain be gone; 

That in His inmost soul He has great thoughts 

For all our weakness, and misguided steps; 

And with LoTe’s eye 

Looks on us as, with fainting hearts and feet 

We stumble in the narrow way that leads 

To Life Infinite; 

Yet oh! how prone is wav’riag oature mine. 

Though bathed in light of His forgiving love, 

With His dear voice still breathing on my soul 

The balm of those blessed words, 
“ Daughter, thy sins are all forgiven thee;” 

To wander back, wilh oftimes eager feet 

Into those seLt'-name gulfs fr-m whence He warned, 
And grovel in the very dust fit griefs 

Of rny own causing; 

And then with heait borne down with heavy weight 

Of thoughts rebellious, blame my God for this, 

And almost wish to diel 

And yet when thoughts of my great sin o’erpower. 

And my tried spirit cries to Him for help, 

Does He, with mercy all unspeakable. 

Extend His arms and take my weary head 

Upon His breast, and calm my spirit's grief 

With words of Love, 

How much this one dear thought, our hearts can cheer, 

While writing thus for Life and Death to meet,— 

Our Father lovelk ue ! 

Home, 1857. 

Trip from Heidelberg to Frankfort 

[Concluded from No. 401, page 297.] 

I was anxious to reach the Main before night, 
and aooordingly left this valley, taking ft shorter 
road across the hills. Upon inquiring the way of 
a peasant, I learned that the distance could he 
shortened still further by following a foot-path 
which I would fiud upon emerging from the forest 
before me. He directed me to tnrn to the left, but 
aa he was going in an opposite direction from my¬ 
self, I mistook the road and was led a mile or two 
out of the way. I finally came down from the hills 
into the valley of the Main, where I found the air 
damp and much warmer. I passed by a couple of 
large villages, surrounded with walls, and walked 
on in the darkness over the level road towards 
Asr.haffenhv.rg, a city on the frontiers of Bavaria. 

I was half dead with fatigae, and my feet had be¬ 
come so sore that I limped painfully along. When 
within a couple of miles of the city, the Btage 
coach overtook me, which I hailed, and took a seat 
on the top. In a few minutes we crossed a atone 
bridge over the Main and entered the town, I saw 
the towersof the castle dimly through the dark¬ 
ness, and a fortification on a steep hill. There 
were many people and soldiers in the streets, along 
which we drove rapidly towards the railway sta¬ 
tion. I was glad enoagh when seated at last in the 
cars ami speeding aloDg the level valley towards 
Frankfort. I fell Into conversation with a mer¬ 
chant who was going to attend the Fair, and when 
we arrived at the station we took a coach and 
drove to the same hoteL It was full from top to 
bottom, but the landlord proenred a room lor me 
in a private bouse close by. 

I had come to Fraukfoit for the purpose of get¬ 
ting my passport signed by the Austrian Minister, 
hut he refused to do it because there was no Amer¬ 
ican Minister—whose signature was also neces¬ 
sary—residing in the city, and said that I mnst go 
to Berlin. Not wishing to making that, jonmey on 
account of my passport, l went to Mr. Samuel 

Ricker, the American Consul, to seeil he conld 
help me out of the difficulty. He informed me 
that the Ambassadors at Frankfort were extremely 
strict, partly because it was a free city, and partly 
because many travelers came there for the same 
purpose as myself, and as the other authorities 
never looked behind the vise of the Ministers, they 
were very cautious iu attaching their signatures. 
He advised me to wait until I arrived in Munich, 

where 1 could probably obtain the necessary vise 

without much trouble, and seeing no better way I 
determined to follow bis advice. 

The great Annual Fair was going on briskly.— 
Booths wore erected in the market plaoes and 
several of the streels, in which was a rich display 
of quaint, and fanciful goods, and the narrow pas¬ 
sages between them were crowded with purchasers. 
Bands of strolling musicians paraded the city, and 
all sorts of wonder.* and curiosities, were adver¬ 
tised by flaming handbills, posted on the outside 
of various tents and shanties. The hotels were 
filled with strangers, mostly merchants, assembled 
from all parts of Germany. The great bulk of 
goods, however, was not exhibited in the open 
booths, but was stored in warehouses, to which it 
had been coming for sovoral woeks. The Fair has 
much decreased in interest and importance from 
what it was before the introduction of railroads, 
when merchants assembled from all parta of Eu¬ 
rope, and it was considered the principle one on 
the Continent Now the Fair held at Leipsic takes 
the precedence. As soon as possible I ascended 
the tower of the Cathedral, which is two Hundred 
and sixty feet high, in order to getabirds eye view 
of the city and surrounding country. The valley 
of the Main round about Frankfort, is level and 
monotonous. Northward are seen the blue ridges 
of the Taitnus Mountains; eastward the hills of 
Sfessart, and southward some of the peaks in the 
front rank of the Odenwald, bounding the Rhine 
plains. The attendant pointed out three country 
houses in the suburbs, belonging to Rothschild 
and a winter residence of his in the city. That 
part of the town within the walls, and nearest the 
river, is very old. It is compactly built; the 
Btieets are narrow and often without sidewalks, 
and the Btories of the buildings, project so much 
one over another, that often there is only a space 
of five or six feot between the upper ones. The 
massive bridge across the Main, with the golden 
cock at which Goktdb wondered when a boy, and 
the walks along the river and around the city, 
which he uBed to frequent, are Interesting, The 
house in which the great poet was born, stands in 
one of the streets. There is the room in which he 
studied—retired from the noise of the crowd— 
seantily lighted by three small windows in tho 
massive walls. A portrait taken when he was 

than eighty yearn old, hangs against the 

THE FIKST VIEW OF JERUSALEM, 

From the new publication, Tent life in the Holy 
Land, by W. C. Prime, we take the following de¬ 
scription of emotions natural to a first sight of 
the Holy City: 

After a tow steps forward, our worn out horses 
stumbling rather than galloping over the rocky 
patb.u hill crowned with a mosque and minaret, was 
before u3 in the distance, which my heart told by 
instinct was the Mount of the Ascension. I raised 
myself in my stirrups, and turning to Miriam, 
shouted, “The Mount of Olives!” and waved my 
baad toward it—and then, as I looked again, be¬ 
fore me, in all their glory and majesty, I beheld, 
magnificent in the light of the setting sun, the 
walls of Jerusalem. 

I had thought of that moment for years, in wa¬ 
king and in sleeping dreams. I had asked myself 
a hundred times, " What will yon do when your 
weary eyes rest on these holy walls?” Sometimes 
I thought I should cry out aloud, as did pilgiims 
of old times, and sometimes that I should kneel 
down on the road, as did the valiant men who 
marched with Godfrey and with Richard. But I 
did neither. 

My horse stopped in the road, as if he knew that 
all oar haste had been for this, and I murmured to 
myself, ‘‘Dens vnlt,” and my eyes filled with tears, 
and through them I gazed at the battlements, and 
the towers, and minarets of the city. One by one 
the party rode up, and each in succession paused. 

There were our Mohammedan servants, a Latin 
monk, who had joined ns a little hack, two Arme¬ 
nians and a Jew, in our cortege, besides ourselves, 
who were Protestants 

THE CROWN PIGEON. 

tie, and a circle of thick, naked flesh around its 
eyes. There are several other fancy varieties, 
which we shall not mention. Nothing looks pret¬ 
tier as an ornament to a rural home than a taste¬ 
ful pigeon house, and a flock of these curious birds. 

For Aloore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

NATURE'S TEACHINGS. 

The domestic pigeon ia too well known to need 
a description. They are found in every town and 
village, and familiar to every school boy. There 
are, however, several fancy varieties seldom Been, 
and among the prettiest of these is the Crown 

Pigeon, of which we give a fine engraving. Tnen 
there is the Fan Tailed sort, called by this name 
from its habit of spreading oat the feathers of its 
tail like a tnrkey cock. 

The Tumbler Pigeon soars to a great height 
and turn somersets in the air. The Pouter pos 
sesses the power to inflate the breast with air, and 
swell it out to a great size, which gives the bird a 
very proud and strutting appearance. The Car¬ 

rier Pigeon, and a variety somewhat similar called 
the Horseman, are much attached to their home, 
and will find it us Boon aa they have their freedom 
if carried hundreds of miles away. Interesting 
experiments are often tried by carrying them off 
andsenaing them home with letters attached. The 
Jacobin is a very small bird, and having on the 
back part of the head, inclining towards the neck, 
a range of inverted feathers, having a resemblance 
to a monk's cap. The Dragon ia a good deal like 
the Horseman, bat smaller and lighter. They sur¬ 
pass mo.st other varieties in swiftness, in short 
flights of ten or twenty milea. The Maumet or 
Mahomet Is a beautiful cream-colored bird, with 
bars of black acroes the wings. The Barb was 
originally brought from Bar bary, ia larger than 
the J ioobin, with ft short, thick beak, a small wat- 

Who can look abroad over the beautiful plainB 
that God has spread ont on the earth—notice the 
delicately tinted flowers that lie scattered in our 
pathway—listen to the sweet melodies of the birds, 
as they sing their morning and evening praises— 
or watch the ripples as they come and go on the 
laughing waters, and not receive impressions pe¬ 
culiar hi the scene on which we gaze, or the music 
that greets oar ears. Are beautiful green fields 
waring their wealth of tall grass before onr ar¬ 
dent gaze? Do the clouds chase each other 
through the bright blue dome above us, and cast 
their fitful shadows over ns? And does the river 
glide merrily along at onr feet, between banks 
covered with the noblest specimens of the forest, 
beneath whose branches the' sweetest wild flowers 
bloom? 

Straightway we forget grief, and all the corrod¬ 
ing races of active life, and onr thoughts, like the 
river, glide swiftly along, from one enchanting scene 
to another, from friend to friend, and from past 
pleasures to future expectations, until we find our¬ 
selves weaving bright garlands from the ideal with 
which to decorate the real. 

Do we hear the birds pour ont their flood of 
melody, joyous, soft or sad, and each In their own 
peculiar time? How sweetly they sing, and how 
they flit along through life, loving and being loved. 
Do we not turn Instinctively to ourselves, and won¬ 
der why man cannot thus love his fellow? So 
nearly is the heart attuned to Nature, and how great 
is the influence she exerts over us. Give me her 
for a teacher, let me sit upon her mossy banks as 
she has spread them out to-day, and can the evil 
passions reign? Do we not t arn from evil thoughts 
aa evil deeds, and dwell on the good ani pure, 
those that have loved us and perchance are exert¬ 
ing their influences OTer us still, either in person 
or in the sacred memories they have left ns, 
this side Heaven? We must each have a friend 
there. We must each have stood by the bed-aide 
of some dying loved one, and received the part¬ 
ing kiss, the last farewell, and promised to meet 
them in the spirit land. Now is the time to think 
of those dying words, and those hallowed promises. 
The mind is tired of the busy cares of life, and 
the real sinks far, far Horn onr mental vision as 
we search for the hidden springs of Virtue in our¬ 
selves. There is a jewel In every human heart— 
Search for it in thine. Crowd it not into darkness 
with love of gold or fame. Let benevolence, kind¬ 
ness and justice show themselves in thy character. 
Then shall the jewel grow bright and brighter, 
even nnto perfection, when it shall sparkle In the 
courts of the upper sanctuary for ever more. 

September, 1S57. Missus VTeldo.v. 

and all alike gazed with 
overflowing eyes on that spot, towards which the 
longing hearts of so many millions of the human 
race tnrn daily with devout affection. We spoke 
no word aloud. One rushing wave of thought 
swept over all our souls. 

I stood in the road, my hand on my horse’s neck, 
and with my dim eyes sought to trace the outlines 
of the holy places which I had long before fixed 
in my mind, bat the fast flowing tears forbade my 
succeeding. The more I gazed the more I could 
not see; and at length, gathering close around my 
face tho folds of cont’ea, I sprang into the saddlo 
and led the advance toward the gates of the city. 

THE COMMON DOMESTIC PIGEON 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker.. 

BALLOON ASCENSION. 
the hygrometer indicated great decrease in the 
moisture of the atmosphere. He soon attained 
the immense height i f 23,100 feet above the earth, 
equal to four and three-sevenths miles. From this 
height he descended to the earth at Rouen in 34 
minutes, at an average velocity of 680 feet a minute. 

In the ascent by Prof. Stikneb the balloon was 
filled with our common iUuminating gas from the 
gas works of the city. The pure illuminating gaa 
is very little lighter than common air; but as man¬ 
ufactured from bituminous coal, the gas has an ex¬ 
cess of hyd rogen, or ia in part the light-carburetted 
hydrogen, with some hydrogen mixed with the 
heavy hydro-carbnret also. 

As the tcronauts so soon lost sight of objects 
from the hazy smoke of the atmosphere, the eleva¬ 
tion attained of Thursday, probably, was not two 
miles. As the barometer fell only nine inches, we 
know the height was a mile and abont fonr fifths 
For it has been ascertained from various experi¬ 
ments that an ascent of 105 feet causes a fall of 
the barometer equal to one-tenth of an inch, or 
1,050 feet for the fall of one inch. It is obvious 
then that at a certain elevation the weight of the 
balloon would equal the ascending power, and the 
ascent must cease. 

Very few results of much importance have been 
attained by balloonry or aeronautics. One, how¬ 
ever, of chemical interest is that the atmosphere 
as high as 21,849 feet ia composed of the same pro¬ 
portion of the elements as at the surface of the 
earth. It had been supposed that the lighter gases 
would abound in the upper regions; bat they 
do not. As the bine color of the sky arises from 
the reflection of the blue rays of light in the rare 
and high portion of the atmosphere, so the dark 
and even black color of the canopy, depends on 
the fact that at a higher point the rarity of the air 
is so great that not even the bine rays, or even any 
rays, are reflected to the eye. No light appears 
but in the direction of the sun, or by reflection 
from clouds. 

Clouds have been seen by aeronauts at so great a 
height as to be invisible to one on the earth. 

Magnetism operates aa on the surface of the 
globe. 

At two miles or more respiration becomes diffi¬ 
cult, and often pains occur in the ears or head 
from the pressure of internal air expanding, from 
leaving so much pressure of atmosphere behind. 

The cold increases with the ascent, and clouds 
of hail and snow have often been traversed which 
deposited their hail or snow on the car. 

Dense clouds below the aeronaut present the ap¬ 
pearance of a sea of the purest snow or whitest 

cotton. 
The velocity of balloons has sometimes been as¬ 

tonishing, the violent current of wind bearing 
along the seronaut at the rate of seventy or eighty 
miles an hoar. 

Finally: will the balloon ever he made the in¬ 
strument for transporting persons or property?— 
All attempts, yet made, have failed; audit’ ever 
successful, the expense and exposure to the loss 
of life will prevent, an excessive popularity. 

Rochester, Sept. Gth, 1857. 0. D. 

The first morning in Jerusalem was a time for¬ 
ever to be remembered. When the sun catne np 
above the Mount of Olives, I was standing on the 
eastern side of the city, without the walls, on the 
brow of the valley Jehoaaphat, looking down into 
its gloomy depths and up to tbe hill that was hal¬ 
lowed by tbe last footsteps of Christ. 

1 could not sleep. It was vain to think of it or 
attempt it. Broken Bnatebos of slumber, dreamy 
and restless at the best, but mostly broad awake 
thoughts, Lucies, feelings and memories occupied 
tbe entire night. Weary and exhausted as I was 
by the previous day’s travel, I could not compose 
my mind sufficiently to take the rest I actually 
required. 

It was but little after the break of day that I 
strolled down to tbe gate of St Stephen (so called 
now, though formerly known as the gate of the 
Lady Miry, because of its leading to the Virgin’s 
tomb,) and finding it open already, passed ont 
among the Moslem graves that cover the hill of 
Moriah, outside the walls, and sitting down on one 
of thorn, waited in silence the coming of the son. 
And it came. 

I had scon the dawn come over the forest of the 
Delaware country, in the sublime winter mornings. 

•« Wtien Ust Might's snow hangs lightly on the trees, 

And all the ceAvrs and pines arc white 

With the new glory." 

I had seeu the morning come np over the prai¬ 
ries of Minnesota, calm and majestic, along the 
far horizon. I bad seen it in golden glory on the 
sea, in soft splendor in Italy, in rich effalgence 
over the Libyan desert. But I never saw such a 
morning aa that before, uor shall I ever see another 
such In this cold world. 

At first there was a flush, a faint, but beautiful 
light like a halo above the holy mountain. Right 
there-away lay Bethany, and I could think It the 
radiance of the bursting of Martha's brother. But 
the flush became a gleam, a glow, an opening 
heaven of deep, Btrong light that did not dazzle or 
bewilder. I looked into it and was lost in it, as 
one is lost that gazcB into the deep, loving eye of 
the woman he worships. It seemed aa if 1 had bnt 
to wish arid I should be away in the atmosphere 
that was so glorious. Strong chords of desire 
seemed drawing me hither. 1 even rose to my 
feet and leaned forward over the carved turban on 
a Mussulman's tomb. I breathed strong, full In¬ 
spirations as if I could breathe In that glory. 

All ibis while, deep in the gloom of the valley 
between me and the Mount of Ascension lay the- 
Hebrew dead of all the centuries, quiet, calm, 
solemn in their slumbers. 

On Tuesday and Thursday, Sept. 1st and 3d, our 
citizens were gratified by beholding this scene.— 
Thousands, who had never seen the like, now real¬ 
ize the vision which appeared before them and 
passed off without any consequences but those of 
joy. The days were fine, the wind slight, the few 
clouds were high, and the view splendid. On 
Tuesday, Prof. Steinkb ascended alone, and on 
Thursday he was accompanied by EL L. Win ants, 

Esq, and in both cases the mronauts returned in a 
few honr3 in safety with the mrostatic vessel. Tae 
Balloon rose slowly on Thursday, grand and mag¬ 
nificent, amidst the shouts of thousands on Fall’s 
Field, and before the eyes of more thousands in 
the streets, and on bridges, and on the crowded 
roofs of a multitude of buildings. Tbe city and 
the country were delighted. 

Balloon is from the French, ballon, a foot-ball, 
or the Danish, ballon, a ball and has a variety of 
meanings. Though the object, implied in com¬ 
mon language, is well known, it is often called an 
air-balloon, for definiteness of thought. It is usu¬ 
ally constructed of oiled or glazed silk, of a glob¬ 
ular, or oval, or pear-formed shape, protected by 
fine and sUong net-work. This balloon is said to 
be made of linen, and ia named the “ Pride of the 
West.” The passenger car is attached to the bot¬ 
tom, and the asronuut lets the air escape by means 
of a valve, placed under his ooutrol, as the expan¬ 
sion becomes too great on rising into the atmos¬ 
phere, or as it is necessary for his discent to the 
earth. 

Ballooning began to bo practiced in France in 
1782. The first balloon of much magnitude was 
ruued by rarified air, though it is said that onr 
countryman, Bittsnhousb, raised a small balloon 
by means of hydrogen gas a little earlier. In 1784 
an enormous balloon was constructed at Ljoub, in 
France, which was "130 feet high and 105 feel in 
diameter, which contained 540,000 cubic feet of 
rarified air,” and had an ascending power of above 
four thousand pounds. It carried tip seven per¬ 
sons to the height of 3,200 feet, when it suddenly 
came down on account of a rent in the materials. 

In 1783, the use of hydrogen gas began, by which 
tho levity was five or six times that of common air. 
On Dec. 17tb, 1783, two mrouaats made a voyage 
from Paris, through the air, of twenty seven mil-s, 
with the aid of this light gas. As one of them 
left tho car aa they landed, the baltoou rose at once 
into the air and carried the other up 9 000 feet, or 
nearly oue mile aud two-thirds. At this height, 
he could not see the earth, all its objects had dis¬ 
appeared, while the thermometer had fallen from 
47° to 21,:, and he was benumbed with the cold.— 
Opening the valve, he deseuded iu safety to the 
earth, having passed through several different cur¬ 
rents of air. The sky was dark and gloomy at the 
elevation of 10.000 feet. 

In 1804 Gay Sussac, the distinguished chemist 
made ascenslous at Paris, furnished with apparatus 
for ascertaining his elevation, and other physical 
facts. On Sept 0th ha ascended above Paris 22,- 
905 feet, and found clouds still above him, though 

The Subjection of tub Body.—The Christian 
is justified and filled with all good, and made & 
true son of God, by faith alone. Yet while he re¬ 
mains upon earth, in this mortal state, he mast 
keep his bodyia subjection, and perform those 
duties which result from an intercourse with his 
fellow-creatnres. Here, then, it is, in the Christian 
scheme, that works are to be placed; here it is 
that sloth and indolence are forbidden; and here 
the convert ia bound to take care that, by fasting, 
watching, and labor, and other suitable means, his 
body be so exercised and subdued to the spirit, 
that it may obey and conform to the inward and 
new man, and not rebel and obstruct the opera¬ 
tions of faith, as it is naturally to do, if not re¬ 
strained. For the inward man, being created after 
the image of God, by faith rejoices thro’ Christ, in 
whom he possesses so great a treasure; and hence 
his only employment and delight are to serve God 
freely in love.—Luther. 

more 
wall, and a writing desk which he used, with a 
sketoh of Frankfort that he made lying on it, 
stands between two of the windows. There are 
also his coat of arms, original letters, and pictures 
of his parents and grandparents. A magnificent 
bronze statue of him, stands in the square before 
the theatre. Ue is represented as leaning on tho 
broken trank of a tree, holding In the right hand 
a roll of parchment, and a wreath in the other. 

I went one day to see the Ariadne of D annkckkr, 

one of the best pieces of sculpture that has been 
made in modern times. It cost Dannecrkb eight 
years of labor, and he received for it when finish¬ 
ed in 1814, about eight thousand dollars, though 
now it is valued at forty thousand. I could never 
exactly oomprohend the term ‘‘living marble” un¬ 
til I beheld this statue. There is that about a 
work like this, which impresses at onco even tbe 
most common beholder. You need not be told 
when you enter tho room, that you are in the pres¬ 
ence of a great master-piece. You kuow that, lor 
Nature recognises herself, and the knowledge 
comes intuitively. The first feeling is satisfaction. 
Tho eye glances over the reclining marble, and a 
perfect form of beauty enters the soul; not a beau¬ 
ty that we ever see realized on earth, but rather 
saoh ns tho imagination gives to the immortals.— 
It seems murblo no more. Life flashes along the 
graceful aud faultless outlines, and you wonder at 

Temptations.—Wo must never be astonished at 
temptations, be they ever so outrageous. On this 
earth all is temptation. Crosses tempt ns by irri¬ 
tating onr pride, and prosperity by flattering it— 
Our life is a continual combat, but one in which 
Jesus Christ fights for us. We must pass on un¬ 
moved while temptations rage around us, as the 
traveler, overtaken by a storm, simply wraps his 
cloak more oloseiy about him, and rashes on more 
vigorously toward his destined home. 

Quaint old Fuller says:—“Let him who expects 
one class of Boeiety to prosper in the highest 
degree, while the other is in distress, try whether 
one side of his face can smile while the other is 

pinched. 

Spiritual Death.—Strango as it m W sound 
how many a man haa followed himself to his own 
grave! He is no mourner—would he were, for 
then there might be still hope—but he ia an assister 
at the grave of his own tetter hopes and holier 
desires, of all in which the true life of his soul 
consisted, which is all dead and bnried, though he, 
a sad survivor of himself, still cumbers the world 
for a while.— Trench. 

The art of conversation consists in tho exercise 
of two fine qualities. You must originate, and 
yon must sympathize—you must possess at the 
same time the habit of communicating aud listen¬ 
ing. Tho onion is rare, but irresistible. 
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very little said, except that, each one cheered his 
fellow comrade on. Courage was thus kept up for 
two or three hours* auu 1 think for that space of 
time no ono bad drowned; hnt three who could 
not swim became exhausted. 

After this, gradually one by one passed away to 
eternity. The hope that boats would he sent to ub 
from the two vessels we bad spoken, soon fled from 
ns, and onr trust was alone in Providence—and 
what better trust conld you or I ask for? I saw 
my comrades sink fast, and at one o’clock that 
night I was nearly alone upon the ocean, some 200 
miles from Land. I heard, however, shouts from 
all that could do so, that were not iar from me, but 
I could not see them. Within an hour i>om this 
time I saw a vessel, which I judge ?» he about 

one mile from roe. Taking fret* to ige 1 struck 
out for the vessel and reached r : • y ex¬ 
hausted, and they drew me on Li ar d of it by ropes. 
It proved to be a Norwegian bark from Belize 
Honduras, bound for Falmouth. Eng. 1 found on 
board of her some three of my comrades, and at 
9i o’clock next morning we had 49 noble fellows 
on board, and these are all I know of having been 
saved. We stayed about the place until we thought 

Financial News Items of News 

The Albany Journal corrects the erroneous state¬ 
ment of the circulation of the banks for which 
securities have been surrendered, and gives the 
figures from the Department: 

Burned circulating notes of the Free Banks from 

August 16 to September 16tb,.$950,000 

Stocks surrendered during same period,,. 601 008 

Bonds and Mortgages,. lioiooo 

Total securities surrendered,.$611,000 

In addition to the above, the Incorporated Banks 

have returned. 160,000 

They have received new notes,. ..... 60,000 

$219,000 

The whole reduction of circulation is §2.009,000 
in one month; and the means of the banks have 
beeu strengthened by the sale of one half a mil¬ 
lion of stock* and over one hundred thousand of 
real estate securities. 

The Banker’s Magazine states that in the year 
185G, the whole amount of specie in circulation 
wus 5191.000,000; the amount of specie in the 

TEEMS OF THE RUSAL. 
Single Copy, one year, .$2 
Three Copies, " .$5 
Five Copies, .$8 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - 510 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - $15 

Subscription* for Srt Month* received at half the above 

rate*, and free copie* allotted in proportion. Club papert 

tent to a* many different pu*t-oJficrt at desired. 
OTAirr person so disposed can act h* local agent for the 

Hus a i., and all who do so wtli cot only receive premiums, but 
ihelr aid will bv arawbiUj appreciated. 

Reports of potato rot are now running in Arkansas. 

A Nicaragua recruiting rendezvous has been opened 
, at Mobile. 

— As a nation we have run in debt this year alone about 
$125,000,(100. 

— Fx-Gov. Bussell, of Norwalk, Ct., died on the 5th inst. 
aged 75 years. 

— A lot of new tobacco has been sold at Petersburg, Va., 
for $4 per cwt. 

— The Oiliest man in onr army is a Georgian, standing 6 
feet 6 1-5 inches. 

— Five hundred troops left Leavenworth on the 9th inst., 
for New Mexico. 

— Specie in New York-Sub-treasury $10,684,960 89; 
bunk* 12,000,000. 

— There are in New York 492 establishments where cloth¬ 
ing is manufactured. 

— Thomsa H. Holt has entered upon his duties as Com¬ 
missioner of Patents. 

— The Mormon, Biigbam Young’s organ in N. Y. city 
has been discontinued. 

—The Interest on the State debt of Virginia, amounts 
to $1,700,000 annually. 

Hon. B. F. Angel, new minister to Sweden, sailed from 
N. Y. on the 19th inst. 

lion. Martin W. Bates, U. S. Senator from Delaware, 
is reported seriously ill. 

— There Is a legalized company for the manufacture of 
counterfeit wines in Paris. 

— A hotel in San Francisco, that once let for $72,000 a 
year, is now let at $7,000. 

— During the last ten years, the public debt of England 

has been increased $215,000,000. 

— The steamship Kangnroo sailed, on the 17th inst., for 
Liverpool, with 242 passengers. 

— A negro woman in Louisville, recently bled to death, 
from having a tooth extracted. 

— The London Times says it will cost $600,000,000 to pnt 
down the insurrection tn India. 

— Two hundred and fifty acres of land near Stillwater, 
Min., recently sold Tor $24,000 cash. 

— A copper nugget weighing 8,600 pounds has been ship¬ 
ped from CHIT Mine, Lake Superior. 

— The Catena, III., Courier pays potatoes are now selling 
in this city for twenty cents per bushel. 

— The land-office for the Northwestern district has been 
removed from Ojibway to Ottertail city. 

— A fisherman on the Potomac caught in that river, a few 
days since, a turtle weighing 366 pounds. 

— The Emperor of France pardoned over 900 persons on 
the occasion of the fetes of the 15th ult. 

— An oven which cost $40,000, and is to babe 500 barrels 
of flour per day, is being erected at Chicago. 

— The Freshman class at Yale College, numbers 115, 
which is smaller than for several years past. 

— Louisiana promises 300,000 hogsheads of sugar against 

less than one-third of that amount last year. 

— Mrs. Hayes, of Union Co., near Makanda, IU., died on 
the 18th ult, from the effect* of a spider bite. 

— The work of laying the foundation of the new Custom 

House walls, in Detroit, has been commenced. 

— The number of member* of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the tj. S., is estimated nt 1,353,912. 

— Several marine disasters are reported at Key West and 

the Bahamas, involving, however, no loss of life. 

— Jos. Fulton, of Pbelpe, Ontario Co., has given $25,000 

to fomid a professorship in a new college in Liberia. 

— The Bauk of Commerce, N. Y., discounted business 
paper, on the 18th inat., to the araonnt of $600,000. 

— Dr. Wayland is urging the Baptist churches to try 

anew their ancient practice of congregational singing. 

— Some women vote in Kentucky. Every widow having 

a child between 6 and 17 year*, can enjoy that privilege. 

— According to a recent censu.-, the population of the 

Swiss Canton of Berne, is now only 449,129—7,000 less than 
in 1S50. 

— Five half barrels of Syrup, made from Chinese Sugar 

Cane, were sold in NewOrloans recently at 45 cents per 
gallon. 

— Rev. A. Proal, D. D., long Secretary of the Diocesan 

Convention of Western N. Y., died on the 14th inst., aged 
61 years. 

— An effort is being made by some benevolent minded 

person* to get up a library for the use oi the prisoners at 
Sing Sing, 

— It said that all the boasted wealth already obtained 

from California and Australia, would go into a safe nine 
feet square. 

— A band of Mormons, numbering six or eight, have lo¬ 

cated near Racine, Win., and are without any visible means 
of support. 

— The English papers are attacking, with vehemence, 

the rule that prohibits the wife from being a witness against 
her husband. 

— Benedict Arnold's silver watch hag been presented to 

the Conn. Historical Society, by Rev. I,. Smith Hobart, of 
Hudson, Mich. 

— St. Paulis hound to have a bridge across the Missis¬ 

sippi at that point. The city Council have resolved to sub¬ 
scribe $60,000. 

— To carry a Collins steamer from N. Y. to Liverpool 

requires 800 tuns of coal. Enough to keep an ordinary 
iamily 40 years. 

— in 109 towns in N. H., there has been a decrease of 

population of nearly 17,000, owing partially to the ravages 

of the vrestoru fever. 

— Extensive and valuable discoveries of coal and iron 

have recently been made in Louisiana, and near Vicks- 
burgb, In Mississippi. 

— The receipt* from Public Lands during the fiscal year 

ending 30th June, 1867, in the several States and Terri¬ 

tories, were $3,829,480. 

— Benjamin Haggle*, of St. Clairsville, O., who was a 

member of the l'. 8. Senate from 1815 to 1833, died a short 

time since, aged 74 years. 

— Tho Federal Government ha9 gathered over $2,000,000 

This has been collected 

List ot New Advertisements this week, 

Porter’s Spirit of the Times—Geo. Wilkes A Co. 
Astor House—C. A. Stetson. 
Chicago Purchasing Agency—Bragdon & Reilly 
Profitable Employment—Robert Sear, 
Horticu ltural Exfiibition— O. \V Scelye. 
Ob-ice Frtrrn for Bale— IT. IT. White. 
To Energetic Voting Men—Mason Brothers. 
Wanted—1). II. Wullbrd. 
To Nurserymen-P. & M. Drnke. 
Organize a Book Clnli in yoni Village—D. M. Dewey. 
The J.ast I'• 11—dual doing—Stone & Cook. 
Tho Yales Nursery—Vm. IT. Olin A Co. 
First Prize ffiiori-nom Bull for Bale—A B. Bonham. 
$101 a Year—Jon. E.Kinp 
An Orange Co. Dairy h arm for Sale—Oliver P. Reeve. 

Ock Advertisisg Fries ns will please note that, although 

the Rural has largely increased in circulation during the past 
ye»T, its advertising rates rornuia nuehanged. Thus, while it is 

decidedly tub bsst medium of Agricpllnrai aud Horticultural 

Advertising in the Union, it is also one oi the cheapest. Our 

terms will remain the same as at present nntil the close of the 

present year and volume, when they will probably be materially 

increased, to correspond with our greatly augmented circulation. 

oration on the life and character of Washington, 
in the city of Montgomery, at the fair in Novem¬ 
ber next. He hae also consented to visit Mobile 
about the same time, for the same purpose. 

Tub President has signed the Proclamation for 
the sale of about 2.500,000 acres of public lands in 
California, and upwards of 450,000 acres in Mis 
sourl and in the nnlocated tracts in the Sioux 
Half-breed Reservation on Lake Pepin, Minnesota. 
The sales In California will take place in May, and 
in Missouri and Minnesota in March next. 

A FRIT ATS letter to the N. Y. Tribune, from 
Mississippi, states that officers are rapidly recruit- 
ing men for Walker’s army, destined for Nicaragua. 
Col Slater, of New Orleans, is doing the finaneier- 

! tug and talking for Gen. Walker, who expects to 
leave early in November. 

The Litchfield (Conn.) Enquirer says:—Rev. 
Etlian Osborne, of Fairfield, N. J., (a native of this 
town,) entered his one hundreth year on Friday, the 
21st ulL He was born here, Aug. 21, 1758; was a 
soldier of the Revolution; graduated at Dart¬ 
mouth College in 1784, and was for 54 years pastor 
of the Congregational Church in Fairfield. 

A bate Bloomington (Ill.) paper says:—“Wheat 
declined to fifty cents per bushel in this market on 
Thursday lost The main cause of the rapid de¬ 
cline is, that in the present unsettled state of 
iiil'nirseast, the Chicago bankers refuse to discount 
the drafts to produce realera, (or of anybody else, 
in fact,) many of whom are therefore unable to 
continue buying. At present rates, 

Ihk Chicago Tribune •• regrets to leaan’’ that the 
Rock River BaDk, Beloit, Wis, has suspended.— 
The notes are abundantly secured. It says there 
were rumors in circulation affecting the credit of 
two or three other banks in Illinois und Wisconsin. 

The Exohange and Banking house of Davis and 
Suydam, and Dnboi3 & Co., of Rondout, N. Y., 
close 1 their doors. 

The Miama County Bank, of Dayton, Ohio, failed 
on the 18 th inst. 

The Bank of Elgin, Illinois, has failed. The 
notes are received in Chicago on deposit, as they 
are secured. 

The Banks arc sending in Government stocks 
to Washington for redemption at the rate of $50,- 
000 per day, showing the continuance of the pres¬ 
sure. The Treasury return for this week will show 
a heavy reduction of the surplus. 

The Dayton Bank, at Dayton, Ohio, has lailed. 
It was an independent bank, giving security to the 

was a minute or two afterwards. We were all 
drawn under the surface at least 20 feet, and when 
we rose were nearly stifled. The ’rapidity with 
which I was drawn down tore the spar from my 
hands and the life-preserver from my body, and 
when I reached the surface my clothing was almost 
stripped off. J, however, had a friend who had two 
life-preservers, aud he gave me one, and we also 
seized on pieces of the wreck, which helped to 
sustain us. About 400 of the passengers were 
struggling about, most of them having lost their 
life-preservers, and others seizing pieeffb of the 
wreck which came up with ns. 

The Captain had ent away the upper works of 
the vessel, so that when the hull sunk they would 
float off, but they were all draggod down and came 
up in fragments. Many persons wore killed, 
stunned and drowned by being struck with pieces 
of the wreck, whilst the pieces were to others the 
ultimate means of safety. 

An occasional flash of lightning showed to each 
one a sea of struggling forms. Each strove to 
encourage his friend with hopes which he scarce 
felt himself. At first we were all together, in a 
mass, but soon the waves separated us, and at each 
successive flash of lightning we discovered that 
we were being scattered over a wide area, and soon 
found ourselves alone on the boundless ocean.” 

The following figures show the pecuniary loss hy 
this melancholy disaster: 

Treasure—On freight, from California 

In parse tigers’ hands. 
Value of ship and cargo. 

Total loss 
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New Quai’ter — Trial Subscribers, 

The Last Quarter of our present volume commences 

next week with October. Those whose subscriptions ex¬ 

pire this week will please remember that prompt renewals 

are necessary to secure the continuance of the paper- 

while the thousands of occasional readers who desire to 

become subscribers and read their own paper, can avail 

themselves of the present favorable opportunity. The long 

evenings are coming on space, aud now is the time to 

secure good and useful reading for the Family Circle.— 

Single and club subscriptions can commence with the quar¬ 

ter for either six months or a year. 

Trial Subscribers.—In answer to inquiries would state 

that we will furnish the Rural during the quarter—Oct. 

to Jan .—on trial at half price, if four or more copies are 

ordered. We will send 4 copies for $1, 8 for $2,12 for $3, 

&c., to any non-subscribers who wish to try the Rural for 

three months. Agents and other friends who design form¬ 

ing clubs for next volume will please note this liberal offer, 

and give ns their lists Of trial subscribers—thus paving 

ihe way for large clubs in January. 

we presume 
farmers will generally withhold their grain from 
market,” 

Political News, 

Toe American party of this State held a Con¬ 
vention In Syracuse dnriDg the past week, aud pnt 
in nomination the following ticket:—For Judge of 

the Court of Appeals-—Hiram Ketchnm, of New 
York; Secretary of State—James O. Putnam, of 
Erie; Comptroller—Nathaniel S. Benton, of Her¬ 
kimer; Treasurer—Lyman Odell, of Livingston; 
Attorney General—Henry T1 Ross, of Essex; Ca¬ 

nal Commissioner—Goldsmith Dennisfon, of Sten- 
ben ; State Engineer and Surveyor — Roswell 
Graves, of Kings; State Prism Inspector—iohn 
M. StevenB, of Rockland. 

Tub Republicans of Minnesota held their first 
“State” Convention ever assembled in that Terri¬ 
tory, at St. Paul, on the 9th ol this month. The 
following nominations were made:—For Governor 

—Alexander Ramsey; Lieut. Governor—J. C. Ide; 
Secretary of Stale—L. K. Stuunard; State Treasu¬ 

rer—Frank Man tor; State Auditor—A. P. Lane; 
Attorney General—Geo. A. Nourse; Members of 

Congress — M. S. Wilkinson, Rico Co.; Henry A 
Swift, Nicollet Co.; Cyrus Aldrich, Hennepin Co.; 
Clerk of the Supreme Court—Alexander B. Russell, 
Scott Co.; Delegate to Congress—Charles McClure, 
Goodhue Co. 

The following is the American State ticket ip 
Mississippi:—For Governor—Edward M. Yerger, 
of Yazoo; Secretary of State—James B. Ross, of 

Heavy Mail Contract.—The contract for car¬ 
rying the U. 8. mail over the land route to Califor¬ 
nia was signed on the lGth inst. Messrs. John 
Bntterfield, Wm. B. Densmore, Wm. G. Fargo 
Alex. Holland, J. V. P. Gardner, M. L. Kenyon' 
Hamilton Spencer, and others, are the contractors. 
The Government was represented by Mr. Dundae, 
second assistant P. M. General. The contract,' 
which is to run six years, I* to go into effect 12 
months from date. Six hundred thousand dollars 
per annum is the price to be paid the contractors. 
This will doubtless prove to be a profitable job,ss 
it is in the hands of energetic parties, who have 
ample means, and who understand thoroughly the 
business they have undertaken. 

$2,550,1X10 

Of this sum $1,000,000 is known to be covered 
by insurance. 

How little comfort does the possession of great 
wealth afford persons placed in such fearful posi¬ 
tion as were the passengers of the ill-f ated Central 
America. 

me steamer ttioaerea, ana oi the 626 persons on 
board—the ci w numbering 101, passengers 525— 
only 150 are reported saved. Henry H. Childs, 
one of those secured by the Norwegian barque 
Ellen, furnishes tbe New’ York papers the follow¬ 
ing account of tills dreadful disaster: 

••I left Havana in the steamship Central Ameri¬ 
ca for New York on Sept. 8. Oo the afternoon qf 
the day of sailing from Havana fresh westerly 
breezes sprung np. On tbe following morning the 
wind blew very strong, the gale continuing to in¬ 
crease in violence as the day advanced. At night 
there was no abatement in its fury, and it com¬ 
menced raining torrents. On Thursday it blew a 
hurricane, the sea running very high. On Friday 
tbe storm raged learfully. At 11 -o’clock in the 
morning of this day it was first known among the 
passengers that the steamer had sprung aleak, and 
was making water fast A line of men was imme¬ 
diately formed, and they went to work bailing ont 
the water from the engine rooms, the fires having 
been extinguished. We gained on the water so 
much that, we were able to get np steam again; 
but we held it but a few minutes, and then she 
stopped forever. Bailing continued, however, and 
was kept up in all parts of the ship nntil she finally 
went down. During Friday night the water gain¬ 
ed gradually, but all on board beiDg in pretty good 
spirits, they worked to the best of their ability, 
feeling that whm the morning came they possibly 
might speak some vessels and thus be saved. The 
fatal Saturday came at last, but brought nothing 
but increased fury in the gale. Still we worked 
on, and about two o’clock in the afternoon the 
storm lulled a little and the clouds broke away._ 
Hope was renewed, and all now worked like giants. 

At 4 P. M. we espied a sail, and fired guns and 
placed our flag at half-mast. It was Been, and the 
brig Marine, of Boston, bore down npon us. We 
then considered safety certain. She came near us, 
and we spoke to her und told our condition. She 
laid by about a mile distant, and we, in the only 
three boats saved, placed all the women and chil¬ 
dren, and they were safely pnt on board the brig. 
As evening was fast approaching we discovered 
another sail, which responded to onr call and 
came near ns. Capt. Herndon told them our con¬ 
dition, and asked them to lay by and send a boat, 
as we had none left. She promised to do bo, but 
that was the last we saw of her except at a dis¬ 
tance, which grew greater and greater every mo 
menL At 7 o'clock we saw no possibility of keep- 

Tbe following, which we clip from the 
N. Y. Tribune, furnishes a partial solution to the 
query—“ What wonld a man not givo in exchange 
for his life?” 

“It is stated by many of the survivors of tho 
Central America's passengers, that there was sel¬ 
dom so large an amonnt of money owned by pas¬ 
sengers us was in the case of those who came by 
the Central America. Many were persons of large 
means, and there were hnt very few whose imme¬ 
diate wealth did not amonnt to hundreds, while 
numbers reckoned their gold by the thonsands of 
dollars. The greater portion of the passengers 
were returned miners, somo coming hither to in¬ 
vest the capital they bad realized in hopes to live 
a life of greater ease as the result of their indus- 

! try, and others to get their families and once 
more go to the land of gold. Bat as the storm 
continued to rage, less and less of gold was 
thought of, and when, on Saturday, it became evi¬ 
dent that they were likely at any moment to be 
buried beneath the waves, wealthy men divested 
themselveB of their treasure belts and scattered 
the gold npon the cabin floors, telling those to 
take it who would, lest its weight—a few ounces 
or pounds—carry them to their death. Full pnrsos, 
containing in some instances $2,000, were laying 
untouched on sofas. Carpet-bags were opened by 
men, and the shining metal was ponred out on the 
floor with the prodigality of death’s despair. One 
of the passengers, who has lortonately been res¬ 
cued, opened a bug and dashed about the cabin 
$20,000 in gold dnst., and told hint who wanted to 
gratify his greed for gold to take it. But it wns 
untouched as the veriest dross. A few hours be¬ 
fore be would have struck down the man who 
wonld have attempted to take a grain of that 
which he now spurned from him.” 

The Tribune gives the following recapitulation 
of the number on board, gathered from the most 
authentic sources attainable: 

Passengers saved,.  120 

Officers and crew saved. 30 

Whole number saved,.150 

Names given as on hoard and not heard from, about.. .100 

Supposed number of passengers,.492 

Of crew (at Havana,).  101 

Total on board.593 

Landed at Havana,. 6 

Saved as far as heard from.160 

Supposed to have been lost,.437 

Literary Piracy.—In the Rural of the 5th 
inst., is a composition entitled “ Childhood's Mem¬ 
ories,” with the signature “T”Girard, Pa.,attach¬ 
ed. As the pnrloiner baa had sufficient time to 
make exhibition of it us original, aud ina itate a 
self-admiration committee thereupon, wenow state 
that a theft was committed on or about the period 
referred to, and that the true author is “ Winnie 
Wjllian,” of this city. If "T.” possesses the fee 
simple to the minutest brain-mine, we recommend 
a little labor therein, and also the frequent pornsai 
of the commandment intended particularly for 
such individuals, and peculiarly adapted to the 
case in hand—" Thou shalt not steak” 

The State Library. — Daring tho month of 
July the State Library building at Albany was 
closed, and within that period the interior has 
been thoroughly renovated. The Library now 
contains 50,000 volumes, and the increase this year 
will not be less than 5,000. Among others the 
State has added, by purchase, Munsell’a “Blblfo. 
graphical Works.” Within, everything is moBt 
conveniently arranged for the seeker after knowl¬ 
edge, and it is daily becoming a more popular 
rtBort, with the student. It is, indeed, an intellec¬ 
tual fountain, of whioh the State, and more espe¬ 
cially Albany, may well be proud. 

A New Prospect fob Enuland.—We clip the 
following from Porter's Spirit of the Times :—"We 
understand that a movement is ou foot to get np 
a new stable of American horses, to contend 
against the racerB of the English Turf. It is the 
opinion of our principal turf-men and breeders, 
that the stable of Mr. Ten Broeok is not In all re¬ 
spects well chosen, and that his horses have never 
been brought to the post in that country, in a 
proper condition to contend for the honor of the 
American Torf. Nicholas I. is spoken of at tho 
head of the new lot, and it is said that if be goes, 
Gilpatrick will go with him. We shall hear more 
of the matter after the great four mile race on the 
29th September, over the Fashion Course. Hold 
your horses! Our turfme-n are not going to give 
it up bo ! 

Chicago Grain Trade.— The total flour and 
grain receipts at Chicago for tho season, as given 
by tbe Times of the 12th inst, are as follows:—152,- 
•1G0 bbls. flour, 3,92G,0G6 bushels of wheat, 5,545,67(3 
bushels of corn, aud G48.G60 bushels of oats, or a 
total equivalent to 10,978,695 bushels of grain. 
The total shipments for the season now amount to 
70,G17 barrels of flour, 3,457,605 bushels of wheat, 
0,124,712 bushels of corn, and 181,9(39 bnshelH of 
oats, or a total equivalent to 10,227,721 bushels of 
grain. On Tuesday, com sold at 50 cents in store, 
spring wheat at 72 cents, oats at 26 cents for 32 
pounds, and flour at 4 dollars per barrel. 

in the Sub-Treasury at St. Louis, 

for the troops at the West. 

— The Providence Journal mentions a dangerous coun¬ 

terfeit purporting to bo a new issue of $5 notes of the Bank 

of Kent, in Coventry, R. I. 

— Some of tho New York firemen have nominated Henry 

Howard, the present Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart¬ 

ment, for the 0Hice of Mayor. 

— Tho estimated number of messages passing over tho 

telegraphic line* in tho U. 8., is 4,000,000 per annum or 

about 13,300 oath bunities* day. 

— The Cambria Iron Works, at Johnstown, Pa., com¬ 

menced operations lest Wednesday week, and aro busily 

employed making railroad iron. 

— The saddle-homo which took the premium at the Na¬ 

tional Fair nt Louisville, has boon purchased for a present 

to Gov. Floyd, Secretary of War. 

— Win. It. Calhoun, of South Carolina, has receired the 

appointment of Secretary of Legation at Paris, vice O. 
Jennings Wise, of Va., who ha* resigned. 

— The Aramingo Print Work* on the Schuylkill, oppo¬ 

site Conshocken, were burnt on tho Stir inst. Loas about 

$70,000, of which about ono half in insured. 

— Macaulay, it is said, has given up the idea of continu¬ 

ing his •' History of England down to a period within the 

memory of living men," ns at first announced. 

Salt in Kansas,— The Squatter Sovereign 
states that suit, has been manufactured from a vein 
of saline water, struck while digging a well about 
thirty-eight miles from Atclimon. The vein of 
salt wuter was found at a depth of SG feet after 
passing a vein of fresh water. The water rose in 
the well abont twenty feet. The water is very 
Btrong, fifteen gallons of It, after being mixed with 
fresh water, yielded one gallon of salt. The pro¬ 
duct is of remarkable fine quality, being as fine in 
grain as tho first quality of Liverpool table salt. 

From New Orleans.—We have the New Orleans 
papers of the 8th inst., containing late advices 
from Texas. Judge Hemphill aud Gov. Pease were 
candidates for the U. S. Senate. The Houston 
Telegraph, of the -1th inst., states that cotton pick¬ 
ing whb actively progressing, and that more cot¬ 
ton would be raised this year in Texas than in any 
previous year. It also states that the sugar crop 
will not be over three-quarters of the usual average- 

The Mobile Register Htates that $150,000 has 
been raised in Georgia for Walker, to make a new 
descent on Nicaragua. 

Advices are reported to have been received 
from Washington that the scurvy is prevailing to 
an alarming extent, among the troops destined for 
Utah territory, and that of the 3,000 cattle collect¬ 
ed by the troops as supplies, the Indians had run 
off one thousand. Col. Johnson, it is Baid, is ap¬ 
pointed totbecommand of the expedition. Forced 
marches, it is thought, will be made, in order to 
reach the territory before the winter sots in. 

Survey of Montreal Harbor. —The Harbor 
Commissioners of Montreal have engaged Capt. 
John Childs, of Springfield, Mass., A. MoAlpine of 
Chicago, and John Kirkwood, of New York, to 
survey that harbor and report tho best plun by 
whioh it cuu be enlarged. Capt. Childs was one 
of the gentlemen who anccessfully advised the 
plan to be pursued in deepening Lake Peter, and 
Mr. Me Alpine was late chief engineer of this State. 
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MARRIAGES CHOICE FARM «AJLE. 
I WILL SE'.L A FARM OF «40 ACRES, I/ICATED AT 

Goodings Grove, -VV> mil** smith-west from ChlcORO. in what 
ia known as the oM Yankee S-'ltlcrnent, 4 miles from the Canal, 
and same distance from ChioHiro and St. Louis it. it. Of the 
land 500 rtrniH iirv ia » twdy upon which i* fifteen acre* limber, 
the balance prairie. ItiU norm, the K VV. are broken, anil 
have been tilled. Au orchard of 'M> Apple Tree*. Iinueo 20x12, 
lki BtorlcB, well funiiened, cellar under wiiole. Barn 2*X'HI; hlird 
stable I HI leet foliit with chains for cuttle, ko A -[ream ot wa¬ 
ter cro>.-et the laud tmil two ttood wells have been dug. Th >• 
56H acres urn all enclosed by fence, end tub-divided by other 
fenced into good lots: Eighty a eves of wood land wliic.li -noulli 
be sold with the above making b fj no rex. Tim wood land is two 
milestil timber. 

With the land will be mbl 101 head of cattle, 4 good breeding 
mares, 600 slump, farm wagons, plows, machinery, ,Vc. The 
price fbr the whole will be $35 per aero, $M‘,"00 down, balance 
on long lime, secured by mortgage, bearing interest annually.— 
For further particulars, address II 0, WHITE, 

it oral New-Yorker Office, Rochester, X. Y. 

SCHOOLEY'S PATENT FEESEEVATORY 
Pateuterf .lime, 1S57, 

FOR JMtESKRVI® Moftte, Emits, Vegetables, Butter, Milk, 
Older mill all perishable articles without mould, decay, or 

taint, by the use of lee. 3 
, in Valuable (nr Farmers, Butchers, Dairymen Brewers, Hotels, 
handle and Oil Makers, the Household. and all trades where a 
a eold (n>= i and n.rteetly dry atmosphere is required. No house 
is perfect without (ins Preservatory. 

Cun be constructed at an expense to rule purchaser (above 
the cost of righli in any local by where ice cun be obtained in 
the winter. 

Applications to the undersigned, m person or by mnll, will 
have attention fan tie seen in operation on a large scale for 
cn2!"S meat at the establishment of.vlbkri.kh, Buffalo, if. y. 

The Preaervatory can be seen in full operation at t> e Plate 
1 «tr. m Buffalo._ S. L. ALBERGEB. 

TO NURSERY MEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS 
rpUE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO TDK FALL TRADE A 
-L quantify or uj finely grown Truss and .Stocks as can be 
louna in the in jwrt of 

10,000 Aui-le Tmes. t> to 8 feet. 
12,000 ' - 5 to 7 « 
12,000 STjis'p ' hetu-t, 2yean., with line heads. 
*-'£££*, " l very stocky & branched. 0,0041 DWAiur *• 1 “ '• •• 
12,000 StaiYo Fic.tR. 2 • extra fine. 
10,000 Blum, 1 *• 1 to 6 leet and very fine. 
5.000 Feanr, I A- 2 •• 

10,000 Au. Ahbok Thai, 2,ri feet well furnished A B'ockv. 
8.000 Balsam Fir, to 3 feet. 

100,000 Apple Stocks, 2 years. 
150,000 Cheiirt '• 1 " 

lx Bethlehem X. Y . on the Stb inst, by Rev. John A. Lansing, 
Mr. OHAKLKS W. COOK, of Chicago, and Miss SARAH A. 
COONLEY, of the former place. Rural New-Yorker OmcE, ) 

KrrCHESTER, Sept 22, 1857. \ 

Flour—There is a decline in Flour, equal to 25 cents per bar¬ 
rel on all grades. 

(Jiuitt—Wheat boa fallen off considerably, the range in prices 
being Irom $1,25 to $1,15 as to quality. Barley ia coming ia 
freely and 87!fe asked, but brewers are only offering 85c, while 
the greater portion Wild being inferior brings from 75 to 80 cents. 
Corn has declined 7e pcrbnshel, and now brings onJy SUc. Oats 
are worth 38e. 

PiioviswxB—Wii note little change in this department of trade. 
Pork has declined. Rutter exhibits a little more range In price. 
Potatoes have advanced. ‘ 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Honey, box, ..!8e 
Gandies, box,.l3,Voil i>.tc 

Fruits ahd Roots. 
Apples, bushel,.SHfiMOc 

Do. dried.$2,0or„ 2,2fi 
Potatoes.38<a,£Uc 

Hn>E« and Skins. “ 
Slaughter,.Oi&fie 
Pali;.OOffillfo 
Sboep pelts,.3b«.°Nc 
I,amh do.50@id2>ic 

Fexpb. 
CTovei, bushel,_JtfVMdT.W 
Timothy.$3,S0@4,UU 

SuxtnuKS. 
Wood, hard.$(,60(05,50 

Do. Bolt, ..$3,00(7(14,110 
Con 1, Lehigh,.$7,00(2,7,.Vi 

Do. Scranton,_fd.0IFa6.5iJ 
Do. Blossbntg, .. $0,l)0[7y5,S0 
l>o. Shomokia, , ab.2V7rli,76 
Dn.Uhar..UVp'12Vo 

Fait, lib I.$0,(lT)fo,l.45 
Hay.ton,... $7rVl | 
Wool, » it,.SiF,olOc 
White fish, bbl_$10.50(71 ill 
1 -odtijh >3 quiutal..$i,35(u 5,00 

, Trout, bbl.$2,00 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS, 
NEW YORK, Sept. 21 —F)our-Mnfkot5®l0c better. Sales 

at SVsiCn 5.WI for Minor State; ffi.MSd ti.tst for extn. il„, $5. Jim) 
o,00 loraoner Mich, Jnd, Ill, Iowa. Wls. and Olio, $.'*,66(ko,33 for 
super; $>k« 7,10 Tor extra. * 

Grain—W heat muiket l(7i2c lower, and a good business doing 
a„r,CmPOr ''?£’? ''"nMimidion Flics nCl-tTifo l>e for whito 
Southern, ISJia ISS.I^c for red do: HOe for white Illinois. Il2Uc 
tor whito M'chignn l2Ri«!l3"c for ted Indiana; 13205140 f.,r 
wl.m, do: ISim 12, <■ for rerl Mlchigai,; It 3 
Rye quiet; sales at Nv delivered. Barter quiet, t’orn dull und 
lower; sales mixed 7V 70(7080. Oats dull and lower; tales of 
fctftto at 46(0)4(0. ami M*’6tcni at IT^i'c 

i’R°'w7^/<>‘xS''f,oric Wo? Triflm^ sales nt $2.5,!.^ for 
iff? ^rooimig: *H)0B Hotter 

ii(g*2o for Hate. Chechf ilul) at 

n —I'lour—There wam a fair for* 
Hour thlj uioniin^. oml rnukut Wrm, bud vJbw? of holdftis %n*rf 
rutner aiiove thogo of Imjvn* which, rcstrii f-.i btJElncpf. Halee of 
the mo riling atS'-fu* good bmnd5, H7>v fcr extra ^iichd- 
gan, Oh>o and Imli.mn . ^»,7-5(h.f» lordouM*? extTn do. 
.Jc!Wheat la ft^ricQUCst imd holders llrxneir. alxcd 
Ufuo Jl,Id; Chicago sfiringIihM h? $1. Bujcra otter Com 
market qiihrt pnacs UMcliangcd, Rales nt V&a7t',c. Oats dull— 
Bmftll aftles In hues at Xor&Io of Hurlev or Bjv. 
1 BKCPiprs.—The following will ahnw the rceelpta by 
i$rtLn\r w“'k thdiiig 5lh inst—Flout. 2S,22i bbls.; WTicut. 
2-.,,33d bush.; Corn, 111,§54 bush.; Oats, 11,557 bush. 

ALBAN Y. Sept. 21 - Flour and Meal— I'tierc is a steady de¬ 
mand toi I lour and the market ts firm. The slock here .. good, 
buttho hic.mta ate light. Com Mentis selling nt $1,13*1.73 
per WO pounds. ^ 

t, r: un-1 be supply uf WTiokI i« moderate, and with an tm- 

Arrival of the Persia 

Titr Canard ateiimBbip Persia, from f.ivr’rpool 
5th inst., arrived at, New York on the 151,h insr. 

Grbat Britain.— Rumors of niiniatma! ohaoges 
conthme to be propfli?atfid. The London Star 
says, Sir Chaq. Wood, it is believed, will leave the 
Admiralty and take tho Hoard ot Control, and Sir 
Charles-become First. Loi d of the Admiral¬ 
ty. Lord Panmare is reported as anxious to re¬ 
sign the Ministry of War. to be succeeded by Mr. 
Cardwell. 

Hon. Geo. Bingham has been elected to Parlia¬ 
ment from Middlesex, to Buccced Lord Robert 
Grosvenor. 

The returns of the exports for the first, half of 
1857 show that .10 per oent. of the aggregate ship¬ 
ments go to British possessions, and 19 per cent, 
to the United States. 

The Glasgow Polytechnic Institution had been 
destroyed by fire. Among the articles destroyed 
was the first steam engine constructed by James 
Watt. 

The BrtDk of England relaxes Blightly in their 
terms, by making allowances on six month’s bills, 
instead of three months, as of late. 

The London underwriters of the Atlantic Cable, 
offered to pay 3Gi per cent., and give up all claims 
to salvage. 

The race for the Warwick cap came off on the 
3d. Three horsoB ran, viz,, Fisherman, Oak Ball, 
and Lecornpte. The American came in last, hav¬ 
ing been beaten twenty lengths by Fisherman, the 
winner. 

Eleven more regiments were nnder orders for 
India. 

Francs.—The Times Paris correspondent says 
that at the conference between Lord Elgin and the 
commanders ;.t Hong Kong, the French Admiral 
announced that he had received instrnotiona to 
act in concert with the English. 

The latest reports have it that the meeting be¬ 
tween the Emperor and the Czar will take place at 
Stnttgard on or about the 17th inst. 

The French Government is represented to be 
disposed to reduce the Customs tariff. 

Dispatches from Hong Kong announce flint two 
ships of war have been dispatched to protect the 
French Consol at Shanghai, whose person had 
been threatened. 

The Court of Assizes at Paris had condemned 
Ledru Rollin, Mazzini, and others, to transporta¬ 
tion. 

The Paris Pays denies the reported occupation 
of Formosa by the United States. 

It is stated that diplomatic relations with Naples 
will shortly be resumed by France and England. 

Russian troops were concentrating on the Aus¬ 
trian frontier, to prevent interference with the af 
fairs of the Principalities. 

Spain.—The Mexican Charge in Madrid had, in 
consequence of the rnptnrc of diplomatic relations, 
left that city in obedience to orderB from his gov¬ 
ernment. 

The Spanish papers deny the existence of a se- 
cret treaty between the U. S. and Mexico. 

Italy.—The French Government bad instructed 
its lepresantatives In foruigu countries to disown 
any connection with the Murat proceeding iti the 
New Bicilies. 

Russia.—A Russian squadron was cruising off 
Anapa, and a steamer lying in each of the Circas¬ 
sian seaports, thu3 preventing Bapir from getting 
his recently purchased arms and ammunition from 
Constantinople. 

Turkey.—Fanaticism among the Mussulmen 
was prevailing with much violence. Violent dis¬ 
turbances and assassinations were increasing in 
Pah*R'ine and throughout Syria. 

CoJOtHRCiAl I-VTFAUCK.vct:.—Brcacistuffa,—The weather 
had been chaugeaWe and wet, but as only a stnall portion 
ot the crop remained uneecured, ic exercised but little in¬ 
fluence. Flour without change. Wheat fn limited supply, 
und red 2®3d dearer Iban the departure c>r the Baltic,— 
Indian coru in good demand, and under ihe influence of 
the reports o! the potato disease, has advanced l@2d no,- 
quarter. 

R’ckunUon, Sj once & Co., quote red wheat at SalOgOgMj 
white 9s®0sttd. Mixed yellow corn 37s6d@38s; white 42s 
@43s. Pork quiet, and easier. Lard Arm at 70@71s. 

In this city, on Sunday, Sept 2 th. WIJLFRF.i) COMPIUNE, 
only son of Annie and J. E. Berkeley Smith, of Toronto, C. W., 
aged nearly four months. 

Terms of Advertising.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, bach 

Insertion—<« advance. Brief and appropriate announcement* 

nreferred. and no Fa'ent- Medicine or deceptive advertisement* 
irmsrreo on any conditions. t iT~ The clrcnlatlon of the Rural 
''EW-YoRKKa largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
alnfllnr journal In tho World—and 1* rrom 30,(341 to 30,000 orealer 

than that of any other paper (oat of New York city) published In 
this State or section of the Unlon- 

tJT- Bi-kuial Notiobb Fifty Cent* a Lino each Insertion. 

FOK Kmi.lM) CHINESE 8r«AIt CANE.—Cheap 
Portable Evaporators. Circulars free 

402w3 It. (.3, BLLKLEY, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

OfMl »USHEI-<* tVlNTKU H.VliLEY cholic tor treed, 
-w" r $2 per bosltei Alto, 

*«« BUSHELS WHITE WINTER RYE, very nice, $1 25. 
J. RAPA DIE, 05 BoiTnlo St., KojheBiet, N. Y. 

Flour and Grain. 
Flonr, bbl.$5,75(aj7.25 
Wheat, Gem.$1,25(5.1,45 
Best white Canada, $t,23@l, 15 
Com. ..(.80c 
Oats. 38c 
.. 

Hue kwbeat,.63(m88c 
Beans.$l,25@l,50 
Peas.$1,00(5>L25 

Meats 
Pork, Mess.$25,00tql25,60 

Do. cwt..$S,lX£o».!HJ 
Beef, cwt..$5,760.5,00 
Spring Lamhseach,$1.60(32.25 
Mutton (carcass).. $5,50(706.60 
Hams, smoked_l.W(2ilWe 
Khoulders,...lliiiTnlUye 
Chickens,... . lLTflzc 
Turkeys.)0(ai12!, 
Geese. .  5uc 

Dairy, Ac 
Butter, roll.19(,i 2ic 

Do. firkin. Ilt«;l7e 
Cheese, .'hjeCCi.e 
Lard, tried.OOfmlfi'ic 
Tallow, ..... |lie 
Kgge, dnr.en.13c 

N OUASOE CO. Pairv Farm, ot 156 acres, for Sale at 
. SS.OOO. Address OLIVER P. REEVE. Middletown. N Y. , . -- - tctv large. 

50 Bushels MaZeiiih OnKtcar Pits. 
Apple seed iii -eoBon. 

3!>9tf MAXWELLS. RAMSDEN A CO., 
DansviUe, Aue. 21,1857. Dansvilie, Liv. Co., N. Y. 

A V EAR PAYS for Board and TniUon at Fort 
Kilwaril Jrialltiitc, N, Y Sand Tor a Cata¬ 
logue. [403w3J JOS. K KING, Principal 

Thirteen diplomas, premm ms anh met*. 
ol«, aw-rded to Si-HAtTS Patent Sclf-Fealiag Cans, by 

mean* of which Tovuih-n, Oretn Corn, J'eaehu, (juinter, or any 
other Emit nr Vegetable, may be preserved in a fresh state, 
with all the natural llaror. They are acknowledged to be the 
only safe and reliable Sttif-Sealing Cans in market. Full direc¬ 
tions for preserving, accompany rim Caus. 

WELLS & PROVOST, 80|e Pmprieiors. 
K)2w 1 215 Front St., New York. 

fpilE YATK8 MJI8KKY caulaln. a choice selc 
A the best varieties of Fruit Trees for the Fall mark? 

n few thousand Ma/fard Uhsrry Seedlings, and a quantit 
year otd Apple LTAits Address W M II. Oi.LN A c: 

4h3w2 Penn Van, Yates Co., 

FARM SUPERINTENDENT. WANTED A THOROUGHLY PRACTICED FARMER, 
of active habits, no sluggard, quick i/i decision, firm in 

purpose, accustomed to combine and work men in large num¬ 
bers; to take the management of i farm of shout 2. o n acres in 
ctthrcRtioit A person after having proved himself competent to 
fill this situation can Iihvb such achitnce permanently, as he can 
not find every day. Satisfactory references requiredti6no appli¬ 
cation will be noticed without them. Ad tiess 

RWwA J HENRY', Miror-e Hill. Odell, Liv. Co.. Dl 

WANTKII—AflENTB TO SELL CHOICE STEEL 
1’ixiie Kkuravinos.—Rifle of th* following Bunks re¬ 

ceived nt Par —Farmers Bank of Uaondega; Hollister Bank, 
1: 

Ontario Co. Bank, all in S. Y Also Bills taken as per furnish¬ 
ed list of dosed Banks in 1'n., N J.and hoode Island. For 
particulars, address I). 11. MULFOKI), 1(J7 Broadway, N. Y. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
1 GENTS in any part of tho country can make handsome 

31 profit* by obtaining cutlers at onee for the New Kouhelle 
(Or Lawton) ItluoUbcrry ifiant*. 

Min* arc tho best Plants advertised for Sale hr (bis pBrt of the 
country; grown in the open ground and well rooted. Address 

«2w2 C I*. BISSEL1-, Rochester. N. Y'. 

SOMETHING- NEVA 
Blackberry' Plains by Mail — Cheap. IS MY immense stock of New ICoc he lie (or Lawton! Black. 

berry Plants, there are some ol suitable tir.e to send by mall, 
which I ivill forward, carefully packed and post-paid, with fall 
dfroctioua as to core, rect ini ol cash at race of $2 per 
doaen. Address C. P. BI&SKLL, Rochester, N.Y". 

FIRST PRIZE SHORT-HORN BULL FOR SALE. C1AYU0A titiO—2d vol. A H. B , winner ot the first prize at 
t Ihe N. Y. Mat* Fair, at Elmira in 1.-65, alno th* 1st prize at 

the Tompkins Co. Agricultural Fair, in i85fi. He i* 5 years old, 
mostly a very deep red uni a tirit rnte handier lie will be on 
exhibition at the Mate Fair at Buffalo if not sold, 

A. a BENIIAXI, Dryden, N Y 

250,000 PEAK TKKK8, Standards and Dwarfs, for 
sale by GEO. W- WILSON, Maiden, Mass. 

NEW YORK (ONKEUE.NCE SEYIINAKY'. 
Prof. JOHN C. FER90TSOH, A NT., Principal. 

( \ N L Y A!IO per year tor board and taitiell Departmentss 
V/ for Ladies and Gentfemen. The LudWs are under th* Su¬ 
perintendence of an tzficrtenceit /-Vf rytv.r. Convevanee free 
i mm Albany at the eoinnnaicemcht of each Term. NnxtTenn 
begins Oct 26. For further information, address the Principal at 
Charlotte vine, N. Y. ^yw6 

TO NURSERYMEN. 
TTK OFFER THK FOLLOWING AT GREATLY R 
! T dneed price*, for Cush 

lOO.tiOO Art-in Tubes 2 years old it $iO' per 10,0(3) 
100,000 <• I * 300 “ •• 
200,000 - Seedlings t “ - 3 J “ 

Racine, Wis, Sept., 11.1;-.’.?. [!03wS] F A M. DRAKE. 

Prairie I.ant ia orie Tract, selected and entered by myselt. iH 
mileB from Chicago, are! d to 7>i miles from two Station* on the 
Chicago, AI fir, and 5t Louis Ruiltoaa. lt>J acres Praia* Lana 
3 miles from Morris on rne Chicago and Kre-k I,land Railroad, 
and 60 from Chicago. 13) acre- Prairie Land 8 miles from Jo¬ 
liet, half a mile from El wood Slat in on the Chicago. Alton and 
St. Louis Ba- Poaii, and t.8 miles from Chicago. Address 

J. HENRY, Mirage Gill,Odell, Livingston Co., Hi, 

BEAT AND St ltE 8PK0ITLATIONS raw tm and 
are being made in si- purchase of Farm, Town, County and 

Bute Rights for |lh:,re Inventions avproml try all) Hater's 
portable or amtamnt gtsaioEi Fxxcx uid ptviabte CxsiGOixs 
Gxtk post—fwwoA, Dec. loth. 1866, April 7th uid June Brith, 
1857, for which, or cuts with full description, enclose a postage 
stamp and addrevs Dr. JAB if. HUNT. Cincinnati, O. 

Emross inserting thiv ad veniremen: and note thrice, with an 
Editorial calUr.g xtUnliou to it and rendiae atopy to my ad¬ 
dress. wifi receive a Farm Right for Ilk) acres- 3&iWt> 

ORGANIZE A BOOK CLUB IN YOUR VILLAGE. 
IET TWENTY OK THIRTY Young Gentlemen and Ladies 

J form a Club, and Ihey cun have a Courso of Lectures, and 
nil tho new Rook* of the dny for circulation among the Mem¬ 
ber*, at a very trifling expense to t ach By-Laws and full nar- 
Uculnrs (or organization wi.l h* sent gmtD, on application by 
Leber Lota inv one rneloeing a stamp to 

403w2 D. M. DEWEY, Rochester, N. T. 

, ... , 1 ' - ' iiiuiifi i ’A I Til il 71 .HJ- 

provnil imlm.g denmnd the market a rattier firmer; sales good 
t^ilwri Jl'i ' S 'z31 good White Michigan at $ I At 

™ ! 'V^Dord. Co-n (s slow ol sole with only a 
moderate amount offering; *«I« Western mixed, in lots, sthh® 
nlc. JyhiI. r nnoni'il .imi dre.r.-J <inii .. • _t _ .r- Bailey opened and closed dull with a f«ir'supply offering 

"r'‘ 'rt'/Pj,1,','' -' at tlm decline, with sales new State 
TO ENKKGET1C YOUNG MEN. 

We announce the Completion of two of tho most 

VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION- BOOKS 
Ever Offered to the American Public. 

In the Sale of ihese Works, we dcrim to secure the services of 
*cvoral energetic men of intelligence ntul refinement, (experi¬ 
enced Agents preferred,) to canvass ia the Fontlie.-u and West¬ 
ern States, and in Pennsylvania. Forfu'l particulars, address 

MASON BROTHERS, 108 Sc 110 Duane Ft, New York 

NEW YORK, br.v: lit,—ILc Cnrrent prices for Th, 
nil toe market* are ie lotowa;—Heevcs-"- 
12c.; Ordinary. l i‘. i ljc. c.. : , ; 

Lows xxn (’ai.i ks—First quality, $*> ;,7; 
Lornmon. $I0;.*.«: Inferior, $2>;itt5 

\tiL iLtvita—Extra. (Btf^flc.- CA 
r,A,,n*—PlrTt quality, $t,ftft>A 

SWISK—First q i.riity J> 
OAMlUtniGF, -iggs H,. 

and ll'A5 >tore*. 

„at wwk at 
-- First quality, IlfriiV 

t.oininou, ?l,:i.nv.; Inferior. 8'if'c 
* 75; Ordinary, 

Other qualities, 5 ;:tjc. 
(•tiler uualittcs, 

VUiic-i Other qnnUtles, 7’,c 
At market 2235 Oatlle, 12*1 Beeves, 

• "'. ’'f :r™'I1 'Forking Oxen, Cow-5 and Calves, 
i eatlinge, Twn and Three Y eurs Old 

ih-cf—Kxtrn. $u.23:,-A7S; First quality, $7.5h 
'COnd Third quality, $6,ik); Ordina- 

YY oRKTSfl Oikx—$75. IJiAiMOO. 
(Yl»< r*.—$&Y, I.',, U), 

7w° yara old—$2507,37. Turee years 

>iS-I,K^r, ,*’;n. at market Prices—In lots, $t,5d, 
$1,75, 2,60e.'ieh. Rxtmrend selections, $3.00(3 3,50. 

Fricce^LtV0 w^ut-T^. ft ».- 

Hn>K8-S^kc. p 16. Tullow—7K(it?c. » ft. 
PW.W-F2 t 75c each. Calf Bklne—^fo. 

*KXT "h'rfct't 1800 Heel Cattle. lFkl Stores, 
Lambs no**0’ ’ U CoWf nad Cajrpe, 4.000 Sheep and 

Firat finality, $8,00; Sec¬ ond, $7.50, Third. $6,00; Ordinary, $1,50. 
oi Tv,‘° yVilri Old—$2t@36. Three years 

HICIIOK’S KEYSTONE CIDER MILL, 
MANU?ACTURKD BY THE KAGLE WOKKR HARRIS- 

burg. Pa—This sterling machine has within the post year 
been pa to severe actual torts, and :.6*n very much improved 
by the addition of a 22 tsch Sy-wh&sl, new gearing, Joint bolt*, 
and other minor improvement, a-,,I is nc.woffered to th* pobllc- 
with the certainty that it £? mule in the very beat manner, and 
that ft will grind and jiresa easier and faster than an v other 
Mil! in the market. Uaaiers nad others annulled on ‘liberal 
terns. Address W. O. rilCKOK. 

3!)6wll Agent Kagle Works, Uarrtihurtr, Pa. 

HOUTICri.TUKAL UXIIIBITION. 
rpHE I IORTIiTULTI' if AI. SOCIETY of tho VaBey ,,f the 
A Geifesee, will hold l-j. fri $.Wof Fruits and Flowers, in this 

city, at Corinthian Hall, on Tiii-hsiuv and Fripav the 1st A 2nd 
dsys of Uctobcr next An immense variety of Emit may be ex- 
peeted, uud a tdaiitiriii collection r*f I^Uiwrrs, Green-House 
Plants, Ac Parties nr n distance wishing to exhibit can fur waul 
their aruclCH to Uie addro>> <■{ tire President of tho Society, W. 
A. Kxrxot.ria, Esq., or eiuiorsigncd. and they wilt receive (ht- 
-attention of the Jt.xnageri. 

Doors will Us open to vbitqrs 3 aVforJc 1* M. to 10 P. M. on the 
tifit day, and from 9 A. it. to IP. V. of tfc* lost tl *V 

An auction Sale of unreservei articles wtli b- Id on Friday 
evening. Family or jrembere' Tickets. $1 . sdi- Single Admis¬ 
sion, 15 cents. a W. SEELYK, Seify. 

MII.'WAR'D’S NEEDLES. 
fpiiE EXHIBITION—fBE NK PLUS ULTRA, and IULL’S 
I GoLtsEyeu. These eeiebiao-d Nerdfes, tr ade bv Hexkt 

Min ward -t Soxs. or Kedd-tci- England, are ihe V«t Needles 
in the United State*. Ladies, ask for them it the store ven deal 
with; let them be procured tor yon; you will llwav, afterwards 
want them. Sold wholesale by 

JOSEPH P. SHAW, 
Music PUELtinzs asd Dgatga ix Piako Fortxs. Melodeons, 

and other Musical InsSrn-nuius, at maaufacturets' prices. So. 
104 State St, Rochester, H. Y. 396tf 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Succkssobs to Wiluax N. SAGg.i &:•:kaellere, Stationers, and 

Dealers in Printers' Stock, No 4fi Buffalo St, Rochester. N. Y. 
A H COLS w. A ADAXi. Q. P ADJSS. 

FUO F1TA15LE EM PLOY.MKMT. 
PLEASE TO READ THIS)—Agnt; Wanted!—Extra in- 

ducerjents for 1878'. All person". IN WANT OF EMPLOY- 
MKNT will at or r* receive our UAtAloutre of Books for tho 
New Year, prepaid, by forwarding as their r.d'ireie. I'ar- 
tlcuinr attvDDun is reqeestod to the tfbornl offers we make to all 
person*r"gaging n nm »s'« ol our Large Type Quarto PICTO¬ 
RIAL FAMILY BIBLE, withubon: Thouaitcd t'ngravings. 
On receipt ot tho yrt ihhdied price. Six Dollars, :h« Pictorial 
tornfly Bible with n well N,i.r J Scb6cripli.m Bek, will be 
rarolully tin\ed, and foTo anled bv express *t onr ii*k at.d ex¬ 
pense, t'l auy central towc or GUago in tho Uyited State*, ex¬ 
cepting t note of Ualirotiua, Lrogouand Texas. Our books are 
so.d only by canvuaeere, aid arc well Ire own to be the most 
saleable. Addrees, po.t paid, ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 

4* 3a 3 No. 131 William street. New Y ork. 

SABEY & BUCHAN 
itXALgRs us Hatj, Cats and Puna, at th* Old 1 

Store.” No 23 State street, Rochester, N T 
X of wfiich I oficr far safe. via. 

'* HIA WaTHA," 1WB—red—calved Nov. 1S55; bred by Sam'l 
Thome, Esq. A firei-clats auimri la every respect, with extra¬ 
ordinary yiKal hand Hag anil quality—Ibrice $1,DXi. 

KNIGHT Of GWYNNE,’—mostly red—calved May, 1357: 
bred by Sum 1 Thome. Esq., got by Grand Pnke 2d, (12361,) out 
of Dmth Gwyoot, by R»lc.» :tolM For further pedigrees, see 
2d vol A. 1I R, peg- 858—Price $N>j 

” CRICKET,”—na.-—calved June, 1357; rot bv Double Duke, 
1451M, out of Cramie—see 3d vot. A. H. B., p, 357—Price $2W. 

Also several Cows and Heifers in calf to Hiawalho, at from 
$2uo to $aua 
_My form is but hve minutes Walk Iretn Bennett Station of 

New Y’ork Central Railioad, (old road," and live miles east of 
Auburn. Iioiw-J] J. R Page, Scnnett, N. Y. 

RAPALJE & CO’S 
GBXgSga E*go asd AGstruLTUXAt, Warksous*, 65 Buffalo 

8t., Rochester, N. Y\. and Port Hope, C. W Agricultural 
Implemen.18, Machlr.i*, Ac ,at Wholesale and Retail. Import¬ 
ed and home grown Garden. Field and Flower Seeds. 387 

Arrival of the Antelope 

Thb steamship Antelope from Liverpool. 8th, 
arrived at St. Johns, N. F„ on the l'Jth inst. 

(Jreat Britain.—Additional troops weie uuder 
ordcra for India, making the total ndnforcenieiitM 
thu« far sent from Great BritaiD, 40,000 men. 

The moat perfect under^anding exists between 
England aod France, on the China question. If 
Lord Elgin fails to get satisfaction, war will be 
simultaneously declared by both Governments. 

More religions riotiug has occurred at Belfast, 
Ireland, One person killed and several wounded. 

English underwriters settle all claims growing 
out of the loss of the Atlantic cable. 

Franck.—A alight difficulty bad arisen between 
France and Denmark, as to when the Souud Dues 
redemption shall be paid. 

Paris letters say ’the bullion in the Bank of 
Franco has increased £1,400,OOu during tho mouth- 

Spun.—The Spanish Government had ordered 
the suspension of the preparations for an expedi¬ 
tion against Mexico. The question will be setiled 
by arbitration. England and France, with Bava- 

BRIGGS * BROTHER, 
Importers a.td Growers, n-l Whotowrie and KetaB Dsalsrs 

Ln Garden*^Kield and /iower &jw3h. and Horticnltnral Imple¬ 
ments, s5 fentB Si, Kocfcesier, •. V. Seeds fumifiecl on 
cocam!t*«Ion. (riolce P^h iLt:d at fVaolesale 3SJ . >!«r -*T Tn® ^ E3t—T' u CbicaRO i'rem have been making 

'I'l P/0’J»blv **-"until of bcel which will 
, ‘ ',l D"11 'D'y this fall, and givw the following as the 

re.Vl u7i At present are that more beef will be 
war On,? fJ‘!"M,r 1,1 ,lT,r city iban Ciiricg any previous 

.F"0 hyavv pack.T vitlm»tf> the bn.incss at or..--LM»d 
;ii "f l^our heaviest season. 

A'-«rag" weight of 572lbs per h*a.f; 
a nn- In H r ?‘.rK<1 'V' wfU b* p«« W 

J. E. CHENTY A- CO., 
MAXCTAOTuaEfes Of Expiies Ws’.ijr FiMcre, Thermoiaeter*. 

KelVigerator*. Stove*. Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware—oxkI 
Dealer* In fioose Furnishing Goods of every description- 
Nos 59 and 61 State St- Rochester, N. Y. 387 

HALLOCK’3 POKTABLK 
Cross- Ou t Drag and (Circular Saw Mills Combated. 
Those intending to cut wood, staves, hkad- 

1*0. SutnifiES, Ac., the present fall and winter, will do 
well to examine this Machine before entering their forests with 
the axe. 

Over ana hundred have been sold within the last two yeare, 
and In all cases have given e.ntiro satisfaction. It cun bo driven 
by any oi lhe ordhia/v hors* power* used in threshing. It wo* 
awarded tho first finmiiiai nt the lust two Stale Fails ai Elmira 
and Wuterown. together with tho hlghett comnrendariOTi for a 
former - mnchinc. for utility, m.' f- i*.s and nouTvnience for 
makiiig .tov* and Railroad veod. slaves, bending and shtnglo 
bolts; preparing and horefog to".;* capo, slitting pickets lath, 
boaoir, Ac., Ac. The price <d the much me wllh one 21 inch cir¬ 
cular snw and orao 5 r«.t Drag Saw, is $-5. Chi: auger and slitting 
appnratr.5, oxita, secordinc to the sire of th* S«w. 

Ajdrr« E. D HALIAICK. Eochcstar, N. Y. 

■ i — — ——... Another 
lu 1855 tho rmniberof cutris packed was 

arerui-re weight of 672W lbs per head, -o to Like 

^ h uti cMmuto. At tin-»*nt tberu ikYi* ntilr 
VmXTrvi1 for byf!nV^ puckor>, but iu tho 

wi l d, un'r mi .nii,'. H|, n!^ Humber of contract* now pending w II in all protiability bo c osed, and the figure* be increased.— 
Of tlioso ahimdr uontiiU'tvd for wu lu'nr of {) cm) vt • 

weW.1. K.m h. rt.J at 8c. uVr a iTnJ 
being mad’ flfu®, p,0,“l,''1|t5*. however, of any further conlriicu 
®°i5? mu btslow 3o—perhApA roue below 3‘ :c 

A,"'KV,f:h\ar the present season ifeo'gh- 
otit the Wo*i Will milch kur-cHort.) tlu\j«?or tflM vmiu* t^oii h 
they will coidc to tho hLouk two or thv** week* U\It 

- 
Our Foreign Trade.—Secretary Cobb has just 

issued,somewhat iu advanoe of the usual practice, 
the great balance sheet of the foreign trade of the 
United States for the fiscal year ending June 30tb, 
from which it appears that the imports have been 
$300,890,141—oi which $12,401,799 was in specie 
and $84,367,507 in free goods; while the exports 
have been $302,985,144—of which $23,9G5,079 was 
in foreigu specie and goods re-exported, uni $60,- 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAN. 
Gesksks P*p*n Mii.ls Mnnufncrereis of Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dtvalars In Pin* Paper, Prtnters'stock. 
Inks, Straw Board, Ac Warei-ouio No tl? State St.. Rochev 
ter. Cnsh paid for Rags, sdscing. Rope Ac. 3S7 

EBASTUS DARROW & BROTHER, 
Book Ssluebs. Pusiisbbrs asp Stationxrs, Osbura Bouse 

Block, Rochester, N. Y\, Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in 
School, ModScai. HellgloQv. Sunday Schell, JHsceUaneong 
and New Books, Wriv.iu.- Paper. Sfocrs, Slate Pencils, Prfat- 
Ing Ink, Ac Ordcra from Dealer* solicited 387 

BOQARDUS Sc. LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITflOGRAPRERS k ENGRAVERS, 
«S<> MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. T. 

J D. Booaacus.] [.'fSowc] [Jo?^rH Lstvsi 

I'HI IT TREES A>II FRUIT. 
r|tUK SIJBSCRIBKR BEING F.Xl'ENBIVELY ENGAGED 
l m Ihe Nurrtry buslucs, and havingplanted over hr' acres 

of Orchard, embracing motu than Id.rtH) Trees; enabling him to 
test and compare varieties and propagate only those' of real 
value, i* I't.-icir.al to furnish Trees lu large quantity at prices 
heretofore unknown fio the Tree trado. 

Thu present stock t-.obti.cr, about itlh'.l'flO Apple Troes of va- 
rioiw sfxes. ameeg nhlch is an abuodaut supply of Baldwins 
and GrwmiiCs. U.d •!\L.crry Trees one and two vears old, 4 to 
12 feet. 3',im Peach Trees of hot market sort’s. 45.v«JP two 
years old and UV/ lid on* year old Dwarf Pear Trees of very 
superior quality the for.oer ai» lieliev-d to bo Ac lot lot in the 
Utiite-l States, and ir.irraaiod ..r: i - the best. 

Also, a gonorai a** utiunat of otlior Fruit and Giuamental 
Trees and Plants at low price* 

Peieon* v Siting die grounds before October, can sec several 
hundred Dwnrl Pear Trees in foil bearing; tmd any who donbt 
their success for Orchard culture, are especially Invited to ex- 
amirie them. T. tl. YEOMANS. 

\vaiworth, Wayne (to., N. Y. 401w3 

t lilt YLO PUKCII.YriiMi .UiBNCY. 
J)RAGDON AND BEII.I.YS GENERAL PURCHASING 

» Ataiscv.—Tho Bubscrihera l ave aiEoclatcd ti-.emseivea un- 
uer the nl'ove nmuo for die purpose ot executing commissions 
for III.; purchase of all kinds of articles tor persons residing 
cither in city or country. The demand!) made upon our time to 
cxcviiii' such commission* hvrunifore, and the siiiiarent necessi- 
t,v for airch an ^imtution in tins city, b.ur, Irelneed this enter- 

h.'"“™bw”.?r tb2 'ir,u wl>l fey personal and prompt 
*V,V> ‘ *V I''", fxccatitm of the commands of their Hi.. uud 
.fonnir. ,'!,'Kr!ri '■> competent persons in eveiy 
lnnu.o, f l 1 articular sitcution paid to orders tin 

.minta for .itmi or ganleu ubc. seed*, plants, trees of even 
ert ll?nre ‘■•“ritrgvs hauie*«, saddles. Agricu'.lii- 

Ur<1^ or r Kook>. okaliiiur. cloths, greu ^riu-, tur- 
lEtim. .ik.-nv. njv, tiiUMc luitl lLUk^al in«tTUttu‘i«!>,, nitlliiirrv. cos- 
mcuci*. pt ttnmcr. fa>«cr drticIrF, indood uvery «nd diiytt>mg thrit 
Sy*1,can 1,0 purchased by ns to the 
u rare" of ouCfVl,l‘ud*- rl be on. aim to attend promm- 
'> fvnmwtton* and tlm* obviate the necessitv of ex- 
pense o! liutp, mouev and fatigue in travel, on the part of our 
customers. Inn La Pit* may reds on our ntlculion to their 
°“S»l .. Address BRAGDOX A ilk ILLY, 

t’ tl J . l P. t>. Box 42(4, Chicago. 111. 1 CASK. \\ (inII,tV. \ 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS Sc LOUTRHL, 

Stationers. Printers ami Book - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the Now 8tore 

N"o. 475 Maiden Lane, 
[.Year iYcwjriu St., TVstr-York.] 

iy We supply everything In our line. Order* receive 
prompt attention. tsswat 

Kansas ISlews. 

J. SAGE A SONS, 
LITHOGKAPILEKS AND ENGK.1VLRS, 

80S Uaits Strsst, Burrxxto, 
OVER sa .PK. Or fits MuSIO 8TOB3. 

POR TER’S SPIRI T OK THE TIMES’ 
(IKNKUAL Tl KTUASINL AUISNCV. 

TJAHE rONNTANTLY INCREASING DEMAND UPON US 
,, |, 10 ,''£feiUe t'omiitisfiions for ihe purchase of all kinds ofar- 
tU ks. tiruli for ivCdcuia und uon-resldvnta ol (ho citv, bus iu- 
«"«**' 1,9 *° ertabukh, in connection with our newspaper enter- 
print’j il 4 

PURCHASING ItrilEAT, 
muh r the imiucdtiUw supcrvLimi ,>f ono ol our firm, assisted bv 

TilEK&U kI'A?51 lW'l"' 1UK 8L'ff'I-VINO ANY' ARTIULK I.V 

lfontoula; attention will be paid to tho tcicvU.m, purchase, 
and sale of thorough.bred Ootilo *nd Horso Stock. I'aniace, 
Bnirv.v- und haddlo Homos. IlamvM und SaddUs 
lime riaivlu* every dejcjhUiou ofKIn. Arms. Snorting Arti- 
cio". M-'.iure- t ods and V k!- Mush- and Mualcal Instruments. 

for Orchatd. Garden, Ornameutai and Nursery p'lautimr, com- 
prising 
Afplk Tkees, ?tandrtnl» 8 And 4 years, stiong. 

" *■’ Dwart, 1 and 2 yeatN. 
CnKRRT, Stan'd. \ A. 2}is ) \ good supply of and 

'* ** Dwarf, 1 yr \ Motvllas ikthemorvhnrdvsorta 
I KiU. '• Standanl and Dwarf, 2 years, fine stocky plains. 
I tux, '• 2 vans, on the best Plum Slock. 
l'su>-Tt, •• 1 year, about 40.000. extra nice. 
AmicoT. " 1 •• nice and cheap. 
Cork tat, Oociskbskrt ami Sckawbersv Purrs, Grape 

V IXK9, Ac. 
Horse Uiiestxut Tree*, I to 8 foot Mountain Ash, 7 to Id feet 
X.--MVAY Srnci't. " 1“4 •• Ax Silver Fir, 2 “ 6 >• 
Am. Aarox Vrr.n. •• 1-4 •• Red Cedar. 1-2 " 
and a grn*i»! assortment of other Nursorv articles. 

FOR IJtjrsERVMEN. 
8ff0,0u0 Quince Stocks, mostly Angers, from (riming* and 

Layers- Apple SrocKS, Urrkky Stocks, Hou.sk UnKSTNUr and 
Sugar Maple Seedluigs, one and two years, very nice, Ac,, Ac. 
I’aclcing douo in thts be»t mannw. Price I#i»t »t*nt ou anplica- 
ttwh. Sept. I. IS57. 

Sugar. The St. Louis Republican says that a 
hogshead of notv crop sugar, the first of the si a- 
son, was received in New Orleans on tho 31st ult>, 
from the plantation of Col. Mann sc 1 White. The 
first receipts last year did not come forward 
until the 3d of November. The Price Current 
thiiikn that the growing crop will produce 300,000 
hogsheads, but it is iuferredl'rom tho Bulletin that, 
the yield will overrun 400,000, with a favorable 
grinding season. That paper deems the prospect 
highly encouraging. 

I) Hfe irT VlE-“A •?orongh-bred Bulls and 

a94wl:j_CHARLES A. ELY, Elyria. O. 

( j.vkvillr, Madison ffo, N y T’SHt ' A PM AN 

TIIK HOI’II lisTElI HTONIC VaKU, 
TS WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES ’.viTH fHK BEST 
JL quality ot Locxfout Ahto Mkcura Saxo Arc*«. such as 
frills? ^'Mform, triirb, Bavliqj and opw walk. Cap* and 
™ r Table*. Door Sill*. 0|- anv sir.n required, Steps, Oo- 
pmg, WoD and Cistern Covers Bn!!iilu* StCD*. Ac., which will 
b« rurulshed at the lowogtprlees on short notlo*, and laid In tho 
beef manner U d«Jr*d. We w!i: aloo A:lire.- SWno In any quan¬ 
tity to any (I’.aco on tfc* Lakoa, (V *i< or Sailroada Thankful 
for tho patronage heretofore beetowsd npou as by ourctistonier* 

Wends, we shall erufoaver <o resett a continuance 
Ofilce and Yard In Rochester, ratuor of Eitihngh St. and Erie 

Canal, fnet wnitli o’ Uu'irl Hem* In Hulfoto. on tho Uanal op- 
-portfo the Court fonre a-d Kris street Depot 

The BEST BOOKS TO SELL.-Booksellers, Agents. 
and Newsmen will find a quick sale lor those now Hand- 

Books, just published. HOW TO WRITE HOWTO TALK 
—HOWTO ISEHAVK—and HOWTO 1H> BUSINESS. Brice 
free by mail, only 30 cents each, oi the four in paper, $1. Com¬ 
plete in one large gilt vol., $1 50, now ready. Try them. Ad¬ 
dress FOWLER and WELLS, MS Broadway, N. Y. MiOwt 

bNow in Canada.—The Kingston News of ti e 

12th, learns from reliable authority, that oa Satur¬ 
day lust, Coteau du Lae and neighborhood, below 
Cornwall, were visited by a snow shower, and rht- 
temperature was much lower thau at any time this 
summer. 

t ,\7\ H / $2110 per l.uoct—$2.5 nvr 100. 
7 feet. $00 per 1,IKIU--$12 100 lotUW i 
old $3 50 per 1,000. 

East Aurora, Erie Co., N. Y. WM. CARSON, Agent for Rochester and vioinfty. 400w4 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. “ I’ll give j'er a thousand dollars for him,” said 
he, as he handed him back to her arms. 

"You may have the whole lot for that,” answer¬ 
ed the drunken father with a swine-like grunt. 

“It’s a bargain,” said the big man, “providin’ 
the mother’s willing.” 

“ Indade, sir, it’s not the one of them can be had 
for money,” was the qniet yet determined reponse 
of the mother's heart 

How kindly he helped her off the cars, when, 
at the break of day, they came to their journey’s 
end. 

Thus all night he had been attracting the atten¬ 
tion of the waking ones in the cars. But his kind¬ 
ness and rough politeness would soon have been 
forgotten by the mass of the passengers had he not 
stamped it npon onr memories with his gold. 

“I wonder who he his,” and “ where did he get 
on.” “ What an interesting character.” 

“ Education would spoil him.” “What rich furs!” 
“ Did you notice what a splendid watch he carries?” 
“ He’s some great man incog.” 

Such were a few of the queries that passed from 
lip to lip. But there came no answer; for he, who 
alone could have answered, sat crouched in his fur 
coat, seeming unconscious of all hut his own deep 
thoughts. 

“ Chicago 1” shouted the brakeman, and in an 
instant all was confusion, and our hero was lost in 
the crowd. The next we saw of him was at the 
baggage stand, looking up a band box for a sweet 
looking country girl, who was going to learn the 
milliner’s trade in the city. As we passed to our 
carriage, we discovered him again, bolding an old 
man by the hand, while he grasped the shoulder 
of the conductor Of another train with the other, 
getting tor the deaf, gray-haired sire the right in* 
formation as to the route he should take to get to 
“his darter, who lived near Muscatine, Iowa.” 

“God bless him for his good deeds!” was our 
earnest aspiration, as wo whirled round the corner. 
May his shadow never grow less, or the gold in his 
pocket diminish, for in his unnumbered charities 
and mercies, dropped so unostentatiously here and 
there, he is perhaps doing more good in his day 
and generation, thau he who donates his thou¬ 
sands to build charitable institutions, to give hon¬ 
or to biB own name. 

Oh how much the world needs great hearts that 
are able to comprehend little things—and yet how 
often it happens that the learned, the wise, and the 
rich, outgrow the every-day wants of humanity, 
and feeling within themselves the power to move 
mightily—pass by the humble duties that would 
make a thousand hearts leap for joy—and push on, 
looking for 6ome wrong to right, some great sor¬ 
row to be soothed, 6ome giant work to be accom¬ 
plished; and failing to find the great work, live and 
die, incarcerated in their own selfishness, and do 
nothing at all. 

The rough man’s nature seemed the nature of 
the little child. His quick eye saw at a glance; hia 
great heart warmed, and his great hand executed 
Lia little works of charity—so small that one would 
have expected to see them slip between his giant 
fingers unaccomplished—yet were ‘.hey done. The 
" angel over the right shoulder” will have a longer 
column to set down to Lis account of deeds well 
done, than al! the rest of the passengers of that 
crowded car, on that long, tedious, stormy night, 
in January, 185G.—Appleton's Railieoy Guide. 

Why don’t you and your mother hold another cau¬ 
cus, and see what you can do? If she would let 
you expand yourself.you might sell out to Barnnm, 
and make a fortune traveling with Tom Thumb, 
and take the old woman along.” 

“ Stranger,” Bald the rongb, great maD, and bis 
whole face loomed up with a mingled expression 
of pain and pride, “Stranger, I spoke a word 
here I didn’t n ean to; a Blightly word, like, about 
my mother. I would give all the gold in my pock¬ 
et to bring her back for one hour, to look upon 
this country as it is now. She had her cabin here 
when Ohlcsger was nowhere; here she raised her 
hoys—she couldn’t give them lamin’, but taught 
ns better things than books can give; to be houest 
and useful, and industrious. She taught us to he 
faithful and true; to stand by a friend, and be 
generous to an enemy. It’s thirty years, stranger, 
since we dug her grave by the lake side with our 
own hands; and with many a tear and sob, turned 
ourselves 8 way from the cabin where we’d been 
raised—the Indians had killed our father long be¬ 
fore, and we'd nothing to keep ns—and so we went 
to seek our fortunes. 

My brother, he took to St. Louis, and got mar¬ 
ried down tbeie Bonders; and I just went where 
the wind blowed, and when I’d scraped money 
enough together, I cum back and bought a few 
acres of land around my mother’s old cabin, for 
the place where I’d lain her bones was sacred, like. 
Well, in the conrse of time, it turned np right in 
the middle of Cblcager. I conldu’t stand that—I 
loved my old mother too well to lei, onmibosses 
rattle over her grave, bo 1 cum hack about fifteen 
years ago, and quietly moved her away to the 
buryn’ ground; and then I went back to Texes, and 
wrote to an agent afterward to sell my land. What 
costa few hundred to begin on, I sold for over 
forty thousand—if I’d a kept it till now, ’twould 
have been worth ten times that; that's so, but I 
got enough for it. I soon turned that forty thou¬ 
sand into eighty thousand, and that into twice as 
much, and so or, till I don’t know nor don’t care 
what I’m worth; that's so. I work hard, am the 
same rough customer, remember every day of my 
life what my mother taught me; never diink nor 
fight; wish I didn’t swear and chaw; but tbem’a 
got to be kind a second natur like, and the only 
thing troubles me is ray money—haven’t got no 
wife nor children, and I’m going now to bunt np 
my brother and his folks. If his boys is clover 
and industrious, ain’t ashamed of my big boots 
and old fashioned ways, and his gals is oung wo¬ 
men and not ladies; if they help their mother, and 
don’t put on more’n two frocks a day, I’ll make 
’em rich, every one on ’em. 

Now, gentlemen, ’taint often I'm led to tell on 
myself after this fashion. But these old places 
where 1 trapped when I waB a boy, made mo feel 
like a child sgin—and I just felt like telling these 
youngsters here about the changes and chances a 
feller may meet in iife, if he only tries to make the 
moBt of himselfi 

“ But, hoys,” said he, turning t.o a party of young 
men, " there is something better than money. Get 
education. Why, boys, if I bad as much lamin' 
as money, I could be President in 1857 jaat as 
e-a-sy. Why, I could buy up half the Nonh, and 
not miss it out of my pile. But get lamin’ 1 don’t 
chaw tobacco; don’t take to liquor; don’t swear 
and mind your mothers—that's the advice of a real 
live Sucker; and if you mind what I say you may 
be men (and it ain't every feller that wears a goatee 

and breeches that’s a maD, by a long ways.) Poller 
out her counsels; never do a thing that will make 
you ashamed to meet her in heaven. Why, boys, 
I never done a bad thing but I heard my mother’s 
voice reprovin’ me; and I never done a good thing 
and made a good move, but I seemed to hear her 
say, ‘That’s right. Jack,’ and that has been the 
best of all. Nothin’ like a mother, boys; nothin’ 
like a motber—that's so.” 

Ail this had passed while wafting to wood, just 
out of Chicago. The great man was swelling with 
emotions called up out of the dark shadows of the 
past; his big rough frame heaved like a great bil¬ 
low upon the ocean. Tears sprang to his deep set 
and earnest eyes—they welled up to the brim and 
swam round asking to be let fall es tributes to his 
mother’s memory—tributes to the love of tho past. 
Bat he choked them down, and humming a snatch 
of an old ballad, he thruBt his hands down into his 
pockets, walked back to the end of the car, pulled 
the gigantic collar of his shaggy coat up around 
his ears, buttoned it close, and leaned back against 
the window in silence. 

The cars rattled on. What a mind was there; 

WM. FAILING’S 
FARING AND SLICING APPLE MACHINE. The inventor, realizing that a machine op 

tins kind would meet tile wants of a large portion ol com¬ 
munity, id let- rmirli t into imd labor him brought out mid perfected 
this Ingenious ami labor-saving machine. 

Homo of the atlvantugir. of the machine are— 
1st—It pares and bIIook iui smile willi incredible quickness, 

leaving the core only upon the lurk. 
Ibid—A largo per eeutn.ee of apple In saved by this method. 
3rd—All the eiices are ol uniform llucknesH, and 8»u curved in 

sneli a til&nnor that they will not pack when drying, 
lib—A girl uf lineeu can pain and slice twenty bushels in a day. 
fitb—One snnpy flnyA/lK dry the fruit wbeu cut by ibis machine. 
6th—'Tho i|liidfeor Iriilt i» dried, tlio whiter it will ha when dry, 

and It will be sweeter amt taste mom like green apple* when 
used, a,i the Juice of the npplu does tint formant mid sour it. 

The above assertions will bo proved !o all who will call and 
see the. machine at No. IUI and lod ,11 bin St; No. 65 Bullr.lo St; 
No. 209 .Stare Hi., and No. M Grown St. 

County mill Town Kigtlle for Halo by tho Stfb«cribor. 
899-tteow WILLIAM FAILING. Rochester, X V 

For Moores Rural New-Yorker. 

ONLY WISHING. 

BT JENNY MAl'.eH PARKER. 

Oh, could some apgel start to life the hopes 

That burned within me when my heart was young; 

When I was dreaming of the race and crown. 

And counting up the mile* that I should ron; 

And could ho wake within the secret depths. 

Where once Us anthem youth did eier sing 

Of broad, rich fields it lit re I should plant and prune, 

And reap the harvest that my toil did bring; 

That same wild strain that should awake the chant 

Responsive throbbing from my very soul, 

Stirring within me that impetuous tide. 

That bore me hopeward scorning my control, 

1 think that I could sit, with sweet content. 

The long, long day within this little room, 

And work away, though, just outside the wall. 

The grass is green and sweetest flowers bloom. 

Yes, work away, and throw my shuttles fast, 

Nor think, perchance, of all the gladsome things 

That beckon to me with their bloreom-fnll hands, 

Off in the meadows when the wild-bird sings. 

But oh, this toiling when the wine is spent. 

This marching through the rain, and wind, and dust, 

Because, for me, ambition sleeps—is dead,— 

And now the master is the grim “ you must.” 

Rochester, N. Y., 1S57. 

that purpose. If it had stripped me of the last 
dollar they should have had it. Poor fellow — 
poor Mary! 

“And I might have saved it — all/'' shrieked 
Jane, sinking upon her knees on the rich carpet. 
“Ob, Edward, will God forgive me for my heart- 
lessness? Mary did call here, and, with tears, beg¬ 
ged me to aid her—and I—1 had the whole Bum 

in my very hand—and coldly turned her away.— 
0, my God, forgive me, forgive me!” 

In the very agony of grief, poor Jane would re¬ 
ceive no comfort. In vain her husband strove to 
sooth her; she would not hear a word in extenua¬ 
tion of ber selfish conduct. 

“I shall never forget poor Mary’s tears; I shall 
never forget her sad voice; they will haunt mo to 
my dying day! 0, take it away—that hateful car¬ 
pet! I have purchased it with the death of tny 
dearest friend! How could I be so cruel! I shall 
never he happy again, never—never!” 

Years have passed since then, and Mary with 
her husband lie together nuder the green sod of 
the church yard. Jane has grey hairs mixed with 
the light brown of her tresses; but Bhe lives ia a 
home of splendor, and none knowBher bntto bless 
ber. There is a Mary, a gentle Mary in her house¬ 
hold, dear to her as her own sweet children—she 
is the orphan child of those who have rested side 
by side for ten long years. 

Edward is rich; but prosperity has not harden¬ 
ed his heart. His hand never tires of giving out 
bounty to the poor; and Jane ia the guardian 
angel of the needy. The “New Carpet,” long since 
old, is sacredly preserved as a memento of sorrow¬ 
ful but penitent hours; and many a weary heart 
owes to its silent influence the prosperity that has 
turned want’s wilderness into an Eden of plenty.— 
Selected, 

PEABODY’S 
[NEW HAUTBOYS STRAWBERRY. I AM NOW PKI-FAKED TO BELL THE PLANTS 

thia loogt wonderful fju|t, at reduced raloe. Thl* auperb 
It ult, ihe present noaifln, although badly hindered by late frost 
and by drouth, turn fully anataiued all that I have claimed for 
it, vir.:—It is the largeal Hire , moat beantlhil rich, deep crim¬ 
son color; of the fiiienl flavor; fle-h firm, melting and Jnley; 
and bcarr traiuponiitiou latter than any Htiawherry ever yet 
cultivated. It tv mo corliert of mil Htrawbertiec. blooming Jnat 
as soon in the Spring aa tho Irost will permit It, and continues 
in friilt Out 11 Fall. It Is n hardy, ropttl, ana < Igorouagrower,an 
abundant bearer, and adapted to any Iniltude where the Straw¬ 
berry will fruit. Thai I rimy not bn acoluwtl of uvor eatlmating 
tho value of this Strawberry, 1 ffivo in my Circular extracts 
front varleu* paper*, Nurtli mu! South, ami fret,! hutment dis¬ 
tinguished private individuals, showing liie esliiuafe 10 which 
this fruit in hold by those who have had the opportunity of tent¬ 
ing It 

This plant being hermaphrodite, produces fruit without an 
impregnator,which Is a greal advantage over pisiillnte varieties. 
I'lantB put out thia Kail will produce fine fruit uiixt Spring and 
Summer 

Tho Northern and Middle States may procure thene plants 
from Messrs J. M. UlOKBUHN A I'O., 15 John St.. New 
York; and tic cxitpiuo Southern Stolen from PuMSKOY A 
MARSHALL. Mobile, and J. A. MORTON A CO, 6S llnuar.ine 
St. New OrltmiiM I will pack tho plants In packapeb of one 
Doktn. and one /I'nnOrot, each. in earth and moan, ao that they 
can haw; air and chip them by Express to my agent* twice a 
weeli, thereby imrnrtng a continued fresh supply, and pot the 
plant* at the following rate*}—For u package ol UK1, till; for A 
package ouo tlijxen, JO. Order* accompanied with (he c««t> will 
receive prompt aueiitlon from either Mown. J M Tborburn, 
15 John St, New Vora ; Pomeroy A Marshall, Mobile, or J A. 
Mon&n, New Orleans. I will send single dozens to nny part of 
the United State,., by Hall, on the reception of $3; arid will send 
package* or 1,11*1, by Railroad or Express for 88U. Packages 
of l.irtkl may let nrderod through my ngent.v giving them time 
to notify me U> (inward them, in tending the plants by mail, l 
shall take care lo obtain only Hie runner* at the present season, 
and although they nitty not be a* large or two year old runners, 
vet limy will hear transportation belter and tic more ceiialnto 
five. OliAS. A- PEABODY. 

Columbns, Go., August 1,1857 WtTwSeow 

CHANCES AND CHANGES 
A KAILWAY REMINISCENCE. 

“I say, Mr. Conductor, when will the next ex¬ 
press train go out to St. Louis?” 

“Eleven o’clock, ard thirty minutep, to-night, 
air,” was the gentlemanly reply to the rough 
query. 

“Eleven o’clock and thirty minutes! Go to 
Texas! Why, it’s ten this very minute. I’ll bet 
my boots against a jack-knife the morning express 
is off.” 

“Yes, sir, it has been gone half an hour.” 
~ “Why in natur didn’t you get us here Eooner?— 
Fourteen boms in Cblcager is enough to break a 
fellow all to .-mash. Fourteen hours in Chicager 
puffing and blowingl I’ve been told they keep a 
regular six-hundred hoBs steam power all the while 
a running, to blow themselves up with, and pick 
the pockets of every traveler to pay the firemen 
and engineers! Wal, I guess I can stand it; I’ve 
a twenty that’s never been broke 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857, 
LAKE SHORE AYLsTH) 

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD LINK! 
rpHE MOST DIRECT AND EXPEDITIOUS 
_L Route from 
Buffalo fo Cleveland, Coluinbire, Cincinnati, 

Toledo, Chicago, Miltvaukeo, Gnlenn, Rock 
island, Itiirlin’gtoa, Dubuque, St. Paul, 

Dlmliscn, Cairo, *>•«. Louix, 
And all Feint* In the Went and South-Vt'ert. 

Trains leave Buffalo Ton: Exchange street Depot connecting 
will all Eaateni TraluB an follow*. (Hur.oaj» Kxcopted: 
7.00 A. M. Exproaa Mall, stopping at all principal Stations— 

Arrive* at Dunkirk 855 A. M., Erie IftAII AM, Cleveland 2 30 
P. M [Dine,| Toledo 7.65 I', il .|8up,l Chicago 626 ttoxt morn¬ 
ing. connecting with all Wostera, Soutbeni It Northern Lines. 

10.15 A. if, lilghtuing K-.pie**, *top» only tot wood arid wa¬ 
ter—Arrive* at Dunkirk 1206 N'0(m, ID.no,] Erin 155 P. M., 
Cleveland 5.i 5 F M. |8up ,| Toledo 1(116 P. M , ChloncoKOU 
A M. next morning, milking direct connection* with al] lines 
to the West, North turd South. 

8.40 l*. M. Way Express, Co File only—arrives at Erie at 8.20 
F. M.—returning, loaves Brio (MW A. 34., and arrives at Buf¬ 
falo 1000 A. A 

8.00 I’. M. Night Express, stops only for wood and water— 
Arrives at Diraklik II (JO P. M Eric 12.40 A. M , Cleveland 
4.10 A M (Breakfart. I Toledo Khi A M. [Dine at White Pig¬ 
eon.! and arrives at Chicago 145 F. M. 6wao ev-.ulng, con¬ 
necting a* above 

Tho above Irakis connect *1 Cleveland 
FOB COLUMBUS. SPRINGFIELD, DAYTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS, CINCINNATI, 
And all Points South, Leaving Cleveland m foliowt: 

Yia COLUMBUS, at 6.15 A. K tUW P. M. tt.SU P. M. 
Via CLVDE A DAYTON. 4 40 A. M 635 A M 0 4)1 F. M. 
For ST. LOUIS, via Uollelontalne. Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati, Mi A it 3,1X1 P. M SKI) P. K. 
Connections aro also mode at l’olodo with tho 

TOLEVO. WAR A SH if H’ESTER ft RAILROAD. 
For Ft Wayne, Wslmsh. Peru, Logansport La Fayette. 

Danville Springfield, ana St, Louis. 
FAUF. AS LOW AS HY ANY OTIIICB ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, ML Louis, Milwaukee and 

flute’s Cunur 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of thirty letters. 
My 1, 2, 6,11,10 ia an established principle. 
My 3, 20,15, 6 is a part of the human body. 
My 4,17, 2, 22 is an article of domestic use. 
My 7, 13, 21, 0 is an emblem. 
My 8, 23, 2, 27 is a kind of color. 
My 12,14,16, 5, 24 is an animal. 
My 18, 26. 27 is a kind of color. 
My 19. 25. 23, 8, 5 is used by merchants. 
My 27, 28, 3, 5, 29, 30 is a number. 

My whole is a common proverb. 
North Bergen, N. Y,, 1857. E. W. Hoyt. 

Answer next week. 

I think that will 
put me through. Why didn’t yon fire np, old brag 
—give your old boss another peck of oats. I tell 
ye, thia fourteen hours will knock my calculations 
all into the middle of next week.” 

“Very sorry sir—we’ve done our best; bnt as 
we are Dot e Jerks of the weather, I hope you will 
not lay your misfortunes to our account. Snow¬ 
drifts, and the thermometer sixteen below zero 
are enemies^we can’t readily overcome.” 

“ That’s so,” 8fiid the first Bpeaker, with broad 
emphasis, and a good-natured, forgiving smile.— 
“Fourteen hours in Chicager!” 

The stentorian voice, sounding like a trumpet, 
had aroused every sleeper from the elysian dreams 
into which he might have fallen alter hi9 long, te- 
dionB, cold night's travel. Every head was turned, 
every eye was fixed on the man who had broken 
the silence. He was standing by the stove, warm¬ 
ing hia boots. To have warmed his feet through 
such a mass of cow bide and sole leather, would 
have been a fourteen hours’ operation. Six feet 
four or five inches he stood in those boots, with 
shoulders (cased in a fur coat) that, looked more 
like bearing np a world than you will meet ordina¬ 
rily7, in half a lifetime. His head Websterian, his 
shaggy hair black as jet, biB whiskers to match, 
hia dark, piercing eye, and Lis jaws eternally mov¬ 
ing, with a rousing quid between them, with a 
smile of cheerful good hamor, notwithstanding 
his seeming impatience, attracted every one’s at¬ 
tention. 

“Fourteen hours in Chicager, eh? Wal, I can 
Btand it if the rest can; if twenty dollars won’t 
carry me through, I’ll borry of my friends. I’ve 
got the things that’ll bring ’em. That’s so.” 

And he thrust a baud, a little less in size than a 
common spade, down into the cavernous depths of 
a broad striped, flashy pair of pauts, and brought 
up that great red hand, full as it could hold, of 
shining twenty dollar gold pieces. 

“Don’t yerthink I can stand these ere Chicagers 
for one fourteen hours?” 

A nod of assent from three or four, and a smile 
of curiosity from the rest, answered hia question 
in the affirmative. 

“You must have been in luck,stranger,”said an 
envious-looking little man. “You’ve more than 
your share of gold.” 

“I have, eh? Well, I reckon not. I come hon¬ 
estly by it That's so. And there’s them living 
who can remember this child when he went round 
the p’rarries trapping p’rrary hens and the like, to 
get him a night’s lodging, or a pair of Bhoes, to 
keep the massasangers from biting my toes; I’ve 
hung myself np more nor one night in the timber, 
to keep out of the ways of the wild varmints; heat 
sleeping in the world, in the crotch of a tree-top! 
Now, I reckon you wouldn’t believe it, but I’ve 
gone all winter without a shoe to my foot; and 
lived on wild game, when I could catch it. Tbat’s 
so!” 

“ Didn’t stunt your growth,” said a voice near. 
“Not a bit of it. It brought me up right. These 

p’rarries are wonderful roomy. I thought one 
spell I would let myself out entirely, but me and 
mother held a corous, and decided that as she was 
getting old, and blind like, it tuk too long, and 
coat too much to sew np the legs of my trousers 
and so I put a stop to it, and concluded that six 
foot five would do for a feller that couldn’t afford 
the expensive luxury of a wife to make bis 
breeches, it was only my love for my mother 
that Btoppcd my growth. If I’d a had au ide of 
a sewing maehine, there’s no telling what I might 
a done.” 

“ You have so many gold pieces in your pocket, 
you can afford to get your trousers made now.— 

THE NEW CARPET, For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BOTANICAL ENIGMA. 

*3** THROUGH m'KKTS in THIS ROUTE OB be ob¬ 
tained at all the principal Ticket offices In the United States, 
and In Buffalo, al tb* Company'* Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office, Ho. 17 Exchange St, 
A J. HARLOW. Agent SMI 

Aug. 1857- WM. R. BARK, licri'l Agnnt. Buffalo. 

I am composed of nineteen letters. 
My 6, 11, 16,14, 4 is an ornamental tree. 
My 7, 17, 5, 5, 18,14, 15 is a well-known garden 

esculent. 
My 10, 2, 13,1, 9, 12, 17, 5, 5, 15 is a very fragrant 

flower. 
My 16,8,19,17 is the flower of an ornamental shrub. 
My 19, 9,16,16,15, 7 is a common weed. 
My 3, 11, 12,13,17,16 ia a plant and the root 
My 16, 18,15 ia a very bitter plant 
My 7, 15,10, 9,12 iB a kind of fruit 

My whole is the name of a tropical plant 
Hartiord, Win., 1857. E. W. D. 

Answer next week. 

C. A. BDBK 4c CO., 
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND 

Dealer* In 
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 

Silver Ware. Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 
Plated Goods, and a great Variety 

of Fancy Art)eleu 
Our Muiortinent Ot U)5 above Hoed* 1* the largest to bo found, 

and the prioea the most rea-ouable. We Invito the attention of 
those who wish to examine or purchase 

0. A Buxn, j No 2 State St.. Rocheater, N. Y, 
JXO- T. Fox, > B66S! 
Ora* H W«xx. ) _ 

DIL I*. S. riTOira “ SIX LKOTUHKS," sso page*, 
xplanatory ol the treatment by 

which fie cure* iToitstnfrrtOK. Asthxa, DtSSi*** or the 
Hkabt. Thho it. HtoxnCH. HdWRts. Ltvxu. KiuskT* and Sum, 
Fkk.uk i'uuri.il.ire, I'KACkL, Ac-, bout h}' mall, mid uoistuge 
prepaid, for 40 ct-uca. Apply to Dr. H. S. F1TCI1, 

714 Broadway, Now Vork. 
ty Ho has no other office either at Chicago, Buffalo. Fitts- 

burgh, ot elsewhere. He !a neve: ahxont from New York, and 
no physician elsewhere ie anthorixed to n»c hta mune S!t7wi3 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE. 

My first and second are found in terror, 
But are never found in fear; 

My third is seen in every month, 
Though it comes not in a year. 

My fourth ia always in fatigue, 
But is never weary in the fight; 

My fifth is always in the sun, 
But still It ever flees from light. 

My sixth is in the midst of the sea, 
Though it never leaves the earth; 

My whole is that unruly part 
Which to many a tale gives birth. 

Cross Creek, Pa., 1857. B. F. 

Jfcd' Answer next week. 

jr. tsu\.Q,ni <*» sonns, 
MUSIC PUBU8HBR8, 

NO. 209 MAIN tn’BKBT. BUFFALO. 
PlAHOS and Mbloucoiis from the beet Factoilro tu tho Union, 

fbr anle at makers price*. _ 

K»X>ZX2d'S 
LAKK, RAIN AND UIVKR WATER FILTERS. Have been in use for sixteen vkakh, and in 

all parted the United State* ami the Canadne. have given 
the hlghont antlnfactlon. They are eoleutifle In tholr construc¬ 
tion, Portable, It a ruble and Cheap. FortArcttlar* with particu¬ 
lar*, addroefi J E. CHENEY A CO., 

SSleowtf 8oclwtet.il. V 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

PUZZLE. 

Place the figures 1, 2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9 insuchaposi- 
lion that dhen added up their product will be 80. 
They may be placed in any position whatever, so 
that all of them are included. 

Sharon, Canada West, 1S57- Albert C. Doan. 

Answer next week. 

MORRIS’ PKIUfKC’T GRAIN PURR*. 
rrutlH PUMP. JUST PATENTED, IS ENTIRELY SUC- 
JL cuasror- It works without friction, never free***, and does 

not lobe a drop of water. The water flaw* the Instant thu crank 
la turned. This improvement cun be attached to tlio common 
chain pump, and then it ia a perfect machine- with which » 
email child ran raise water from nny depth. Attaclimnita Pumps, 
and Right* for Hale Full dnmiriptlon by addressing 
S96co7 J. B. BROWN, Proprietor, 1127 Market St., Phila. Pa. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Train up a 

child in the way he Blionld go. 
Answer to Algebraical Problem:—Doctor’s age 

42; my age 21. 
Answer to Arithmetical Problem :— The one 

with 20 eggs sold 1 dozen for 6 cents and had 8 
left, which she sold for 3 cents each, thus 8x3= 
21 .< G=equals 30 cents—the second sold 2 dozen at 
6 cents per dozen, and G at 3 cents each—equaling 
30 cents—the woman with 50 sold 4 dozen at 6 cts. 
per dozen, and 2 eggs at 3 cents each—equaling 
30 cents. 

Modesty is the appendage of sobriety and it is 
to chastity, to temperance, and to humility, as the 
fringes aro to the garment. 

Among the base, merit begets envy; amoDg the 
noble, emulation. 
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commnniccMOns, and business letters, should bo 
addressed to D. D. 1. MOORE, Rochester, N. y. 

For Terms and other particnlurs. sea last uairo. 

CHAPTER ON 

Messrs. Eds. 

tiled 

and 

oblige, at least 

more, by giTiu^ 
tiw, as I h.ivo 
of tbfi t*££t 

Ontario Co., X. Y., 1557.' * ” 

Tss Embden op. Bremen Gkesk were first im¬ 
ported from Bremen in the yen.- 1820, by CoI.Sam- 
tel Jaques, of Massachusetts, who has kept them 
on his farm near Boston until the present time.— 
In 1826, James Sjssox, of Warren, Rhode Island, 
hearing that a superior breed of geese was not un¬ 
common in the North of Germany, ard not know¬ 
ing cha: they had been brought to this country, 
made another importation. They have been kept 
pure, and we have no hesitation in saying that for 

in a state of ^niei repose. Samuel 
son of the original importer, thus 
way in which hia father first became 

fence of this variety, and other 
concerning their habits, treat- 

In the winter of 1320, a gentleman, a 
get some stranger, made a brief call at my fathers house; 

u '*■ J oonversaaon, usscully mentioned that, dar¬ 
ing his travels in the interior of Germany, he had 
noticed a pure white breed of geese of nnnsnal 
size, whose weight, he supposed, would not much 

■In the last number of the Rural, 

name s and prices of various kinds of fancy poultr 

aniODg the Kst, Bremen and China Gkesk. Yon v 

one reader, and I have no doubt rnanv interesting facts 
a -cription of these birds and their .piali- ment, &c, 

a good pond of water; and wish to 

iiee^e to l/o had, both fo- ,•--0,;-,-*. 

To those who purpose placing their potatoes in 
the field we would hint that they should not be 
disposed in large masses; that long trenchesrather 
than rounded pita are preferable. Placed either 
way, a drain—considerably below the base of the 
heap—should be constructed, so that the water 
from rain or melting snow will be carried off im 
mediately. When the roots are arranged they 
should be thickly covered with dry straw,after the 
manner of laying shingles. If extreme cold hss 
not set In it will be best to leave them thus, as 
sweating soon begins and the moisture can pass off 
rapidly in the process of evaporation. Close np 
with a good covering of earth well laid on na the 
the inclemency of the season may demand. 

At the close of the month, carrots, ruta-bagas, 
and beets will require harvesting and storing. Be 
saving of these—they will give variety to the "bill 
of fare’' presented to yonr stock daring the tedious 
period when they mast be confined at the barn, 
and aid materially in preventing an exhibition of 
stock “spring-poor,” when fine weather re-visits us 

If a good side of bacon is a delight to your eyes’ 

WORK FOR THE MONTH. 

October, the first of the Fall months, is with 
u?* tkongd the hurry and bustle of Harvest- 
time is over and the farmer is about to enter upon 
a period of comparative leisure, still, the oeculiar 
condition known only by that class who have 
“ nothing to-do” has no claims on those whose 
bnsiuesB it is to cultivate the soil. There are la¬ 
bors upon the farm particularly adapted to each 
season, and though we may soon 11 laydown the 
shovel and the hoe,” and the plow be permitted to 
indulge in a Btate of glorious inactivity—turning 
up its nose in idleness—yet load calls will be made 
lor the performance of certain specific duties—la¬ 
bors which ought to bo closed np, before necessity 
actually makes the demand. 

The crop of potatoes will ceed harvesting and 
storing. The first of these processes—where large 
crops are grown—is performed by running through 
the hills or rows, with either a shove) or skeleton 
plow, throwing np the tubers us much aa possible, 
and by the aid of the harrow bringing them to the 
surface. Whero the culture of this ralnalde escu¬ 
lent is gone into largely, their harvesting is, how¬ 
ever, a minor consideration—expediiion being the 
only end desired—but their storing is the object 
of paramount importance. Wo may remark that 

W hen speculators are becoming suddenly wealthy 
by “lucky strikes,” and “fortunate investments,” 
when stories are told and read of scores who 
are them made unexpectedly, rich much to the 
surprise of themselves and their friends, the farmer 
occasionally feels something like disgust at the 
plodding, slow and sure system by which he delves 
his dimes and dollars from the earth, and is half 
determined to throw by the plow and spade, leave 
the old turnpike where hia fathers and friendB have 
safely trod, and take a short out for wealth, and 

—i ensures. 

our own blessings 
possessed by others, to magnify 

the honors and luxuries that wealth 

We are too apt to undervalue 
and magnify those p- 

our own dilficnltles, and think too lightly of the 

— “ every heart 
onr view of the 

commercial speculators, we 
‘ ■consuming cares, theskep- 

—2 embarrassing losses— 
avert which, aa appearance 

np, which only renders the final 
-1 and crashing. These 

has never felt, and 

commer- 

trialB of others, llow true is it that 
knoweth its ow n bitterness.” In 
glittering results of r~ 
eee not the anxious life.c __ 
less nights—the sudden and 
the threatened ruin, to 
must be kept r 

catastrophe more certain i 
things, happily the farmer 

therefore cannot realize; and in times of oommer- 
cial prospenty they are hidden beneath the sur- 
face; the bright and the pleasant being only 
apparent to the looker-on. At a time like the 
present, however, when every mail brings ns fresh 
intelligence of broken banks, ruinously depreciat¬ 
ed stocks and the failure of many of those who 
were regarded as among the most substantial and 
wealthy of onr merchants, we sec sometbiog of the 
dark side of commercial life. Bat, how little do 
these simple an noun cements by telegraph, that A. 
or B. has failed or assigned, give ns of the trne 
nature of the case—the melancholy results that 
follow—when the house and superb furniture, and 
carnage and horses, and library, and many things 
dear to the owner, are sold, and he has to seek tor 
h.s family another and humbler abode, deserted by 
-he friends ot Ins prosperity and forgotten by those 
on whose gratitude he has especial claims. The 
earnings of a long life, on which he had trusted 
tor his declining years are thus swept ruthlessly 
away, and happy Is he if he escapes dark snspl- 
cions and cruel whisperings of dishonesty, which 
add to Ins bitter grief; and still happier, if amid 
this wreck ot worldly hopes, he maintains an an- 

. “ , necomo apparent. These should be se¬ 
lected from the mass and the remainder may be 
stored m bins, letting none but those that will 
probably keep sound come in contact. Rios three 
or four feet In depth, and sub-divided every few 
fret, will be found the best form. In these there 
Is no great pressure upon the lower course-opoor- 
t am ties (or inspection are readily afforded—and 
should over-hauling become necessary, ft can be 
easily accomplished. A few inches of dry, clean 
straw, may cover potatoes stored in this manner 
with advantage—evaporation can go on very ef¬ 
fectually—while, at the same time, the upper tiers 
will not Ue affected by too free exposure to air— 
Dry sand is often used—being sifted above the bin 
until all interstices are filled — and such mode, it 
is claimed, will not only assist in keeping the roots 
in good preservation as regards disease, but also 
serves in retaining the freshness peculiar to them 
when taken from the field. 

The severity of onr winters does not allow an 
extensive following of the English mode of pitting 
—the climate of Englaud will permit the removal 
ot roots at almost any period of their inclement 
weather without injury—and onr farmers should 
oousider a good root cellar a desideratum upon 

lenders a tool-nouse necessary. Suco a building 
ought to be dry and roomy, so that the farmer 
can work therein, repairing such as have been 
damaged or broken. Some farmers are guilty 
of exposing plows, cultivators, harrows, Ac., to 

not meet 
viper 

dampness, and then wonder that they do 
the expectations as regards wear. “ Rust is a 
that e ts the farmer’s purse,” and we must guard 
against its attacks. If the farmer is lavish in the 
purchase of good implements, he ought to practice 
economy in their keeping. 

A good opportunity is now presented to “fix np” 
generally. We aro frequently told "that all is not 
gold that glitters;” (and onr informant doubtless 
speaks the truth,) but, still there is a great deal in 
appearances. When we see a neat farm we cannot 
help linking the idea of cue well tilled with it, and 
this latter is all reasonable pc pie o n expect, and 
all we desire to see. Where one is to be found the 
otlur, you may rely upon it, is some place in’ the 

THE WHITE CHINESE GOOSE. 

pounds, and rnkiug a slice from the breast so long 
as to be obliged to cut it in two that one-half may 
cover no more than the width of a common din¬ 
ner-plate. 

The Embden goose inclines to commence laying 
at an earlier period than this northern latitude 
favors, which is in the latter part of February.— 
To give the young fair play, it is advisable that 
hatching should be finished before the first of 
June. The mode of prevention used by my father 
is as follows .- 

The whole of the breeding stock, male and fe¬ 
male, are put into a dark room—say about the 20th 

..uo ^ wo uesn oi tne fLmnden geese 
is equal in flavor to the famous Toulouse of 
France, The Embden is the earliest layer, and 
frequently rears two broods in one season, the 
yonng ones proving as hardy as any other. The 
Embden goose has prominent bine eyes, is remark¬ 
ably strong in the neck, and the feathers, from 
near tiic shoulder to the head, are farmore curled 
than is generally seen in other birds. 

Tbe quiet, domestic character of the Embden 
geese causes them to lay on flesh rapidly; they 
never stray from their home, the nearest pond and 
field satisfying their wants, and much of their 

kv 
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Of February—and kept there until about the 10th 

dav of April. When in durance they are well fed 

once a day with corn, and allowed Huilident water 

all along to drink, Once a week they arc allowed 

to got out for one hour to wush themselves, and 

are then abut up again. While thus confined they 

lose the inclination to breed, and do not assume it 

while they are kept, shut up; but in eight or ten 

days alter they are ret at liberty the disposition 

returns and they commence laying. 
When first hatched, the goslings are of a very 

delicate and tender constitution. My father’s gen¬ 

eral practice Is to let them remain in the box m 

which they were hatched for twenty-four bouts 

after they leave the shell; but ho regulates this by 

the weather, which, if fair and warm, may tolerate 

the le tting the goslings out an hour or two in the 

middle of the day, when they may wet their little 

bills, and nibble at the grass. They ought not to 
be out in the ruiu at, any time during the first 

month. A BhftUow pool dug in the yard, with a 

bucket or two of water thrown into it, to suit the 
temporary purpose of bahting,ifl flufljcicnt during 

the period named.” 
There are several v rlet es ol the Chinese geese, 

ditferlug, however, principally In color. There is 

a Gray variety with a horny knob on the bill and 

forehead; its prevail ng color Is gray with a deep 

brown stripe ruuniDg down back ot the neck. 

The legs of this sort are red, aud they are some¬ 

times erroueou-ly called the Poland (loose. 
The Black l-egged Chinese Goose has a knob 

Bomcwhat like the gray, and usually with a white 

edging around It he plmmige ol this goose is 

gray on the back, and darker—almost black—on 

the buck Bide of the neck; front and under sldo of 

the neck lighter and 'ingo with a fawn oolor; 

wings and lail feathers dark and under Bide of 

body light gray. Feet, legs and bill dark slate 

color. The ganders are rather quarrelsome In 

their disposition, and it is difficult to keep two in 

the same flock. T e note Of this bird is very loud 

and Hhrill, and they give an alarm Buffi tent to 

awaken a whole family on the approach of an in¬ 

truder, and on this account are as useful as a 

-watch dog. They have a lint, erect carriag . The 

principal objection to them i their habit of early 

laying, as they will often commence in the <: oldest 

weather of winter. 
The White Chinese Goose is far the most beaut • 

ful und attractive; is larger in size, hat not quite 

ho erect In its carriage us the darker varieties. It 

is of pure and spotless white with a bright orange 

colored bill and a large orange colored knob at its 

base, and is beautiful either in or out of the water. 

They are prolitio layers, but the eggs are of small 

oi'/.i* enmnaret! with the size of the liird. i1 or the 
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lewis county. 

size compared with the size 
engravings accompanying thiB article, we are in¬ 
debted to Bcmmt's Poulterer's Companion. 

SOME OTHER THINGB AHl) 

F.D8. lira A),:—In reply to sundry thrusts at the 

climate of “Old Steuben,” allow mo to say that up 

to this 2(ltb day of Sept, we have had no frost to 

injure vegetation. Even the much talked oi Hu 

gar Cane “ still lives,” and now has” full panicles 
of bright seed bursting the upper joint” of some 

of the stalks. Great as <>nr “altitude” ia, Indian 

corn is ripe, and Lima beans are in lull perfection; 

but alas for the Sorghum 1 With continuous warm 
weather it will hardly perfect its seed before the 

finale of that momentous11 crisis” which politicians 

already begin to talk about. 
AH experiments are in order just now, I must, tel 

you mine. With acommon pocket knife 1 whittled 

oil the hard outer rim from u piece of stalk some 

12 inches in length, the pith of which, pressed up¬ 

on a smooth board with my wife's rollmg pin, 

yielded about one table spoonful of the “cl ar 

nuill.” How much "very" thick syrup that would 

have made, could have been accurately ascertained 

by boiling. . . 
How to express the jolce from the cane Is just 

now the question. From all quarters comes the 
importunate cry. Be patient all, and rest assured 

the sale of crushers is a pari oj the speculation.— 

Any quantity of them will be oll'cred and adver¬ 

tised in the market cheap, at $10 to $00 each. This 

whole thing is evidently to have a a real shanghai 

rim! There is no stopping it. Speculators docrce 

it, the people want some fun, and will pay the hill 

Possibly tbc more timid will wait and buy crush, 

ers, evaporators, Ac., at second hand. There will 

doubtless be lots of old wares to be had at any 
price In a year or two. Meanwhile, would it not 

be well to try tapping, after the manner of the 

sugar maple, when, if this juice of fabuloussweet- 

ness shall find the holes and rou, it will be well to 

attend sharply to the boiling. 
Seriously, why need we make fools of ourselves? 

When we con successfully and profitably grow 

Bilk in New York, or sweet potatoes that are sweet 

in Canada, or tea in Carolina, it will be in time to 

be all awake to the cultivation of sugar cane in 

latitudes where the Arctic King reigns supremo 

one half of the year. You may boast of stalks 

14 feet in height—may even matarc Boed in more 

favored loealities-may get so many drops or so 

many quarts of Hynip from a given number of 

canes,—but those who expect to reverse natural 

laws and make the frost king answer the place of 

the “ king of day,” will find in the end it is no go. 

The cereal in question belongB to a warm climate, 

and no prophetic ken is needed to foretell the re- 

ault of efforts to introduce its cultivation in high 

latitudes. Bo careful, friends, about investing 

money in cane crushers. w. B- p- 
Prattsburgh, N. Y., 1867. 

Kdb. Rural:— Having recently taken a tour 

through this County, (Lewis,) I will, by your con¬ 

sent, give the result of my observations and in 

quiries respecting the cropB, dec., through the 

Rural. . „ 
Wheal—Although by proper management we 

can grow fair crops, aud though the ravages of the 

midge are comparatively trifliug, yet there is not 

half enough rat-ed to supply our own consump¬ 

tion. The crop tills seoson is pretty good, and has 

been secured in good condition. 
Oats—Were never better. The present dry 

weather afihrda a favorable opportunity for secur¬ 

ing them. 
Corn—It) some instances is being harvested and 

experiments, and their teachings. 

Messrs. Editors:— Having learned some things 
from a few experiments recently made by myself, 
I am indnoed to write of them, in hopes that, they 

may be not without profit to some of your many 

reader*. I have headed my article Experiments, 
and their Teachings. The first lesson learneq 

from the experiments referred to, was the advan¬ 

tage of doing at once, what, one is convinced ought 

to he done. 
To illustrate my meaning—a piece of ground 

had been cultivated for several years with great 

difficulty and expense, and little profit, it being 

specially liable to bo greatly iojured by either 

drouth or wet. The remark was many times made 

during these yeais that that piece of ground ought 

to be drained. Three years ago it was drained, 

and the result, in the appearance of the soil, in 

wet, seasons and iu dry, (for we have had both in 

that time,) and in the crops it produces, surprises 

all who had observed the land and its products in 

former years. How much better it would have 

becu, had what it was known ought to have been 

done, been done ten years ago, or fifteen, it may lie, 

rather than three. 
The second lesson learned was the advantage of 

doing things well This was shown in two experi¬ 

ments. Two years ago last spring T put out an 

Osage-Orange hedge. A portion ol the ground 

was so stiff and poor, that in order to make it as 

nearly like the other as possible, it was trenched 

deeply, and thoroughly manured. The result has 

been each year Bince that that part of the hedge 

is altogether the best of the whole, while a portion 

of it, which was hurriedly done, with little or no 

manure, and only one spit deep, as the English 

gardeners say, is a failure-the plants living to be 

sure, but weak and worthless. 
The other experiment teaching the same thing 

was with Strawberries. Home good Strawberries 

can be procured with almost any kind of culture, 

and indeed, us is not unfrequently the case in some 

parts of the country, with no culture at all; but ii 

they are to lie cultivated it pays best to do it, well. 

A plot of ground, deeply dug and enriched at the 
bottom, continued to afford ample dividends on 
the investment for three years, and perhapB would 
have done so longer, but it was thought best to 
withdraw the stock and re invest. Another plot 
dug one spit deep, and only moderately manured 
gsve a tolerable crop the next year, and was con¬ 
demned to be dng nnder the year after. 
The third lesson was the ad vantage of doing things 

right. You advised ub Mr. Editor, last spring, 

to sow onions In a hot-bod and transplant. You 

gave us the modus operandi by which you assured 

us from personal knowledge we should get a good 

crop. The bed planted by me was weU wyiked 

and tilled. But for the sake of other plants in the 

hot-bed, I did not give the onion plants so much 
air as yon recommended, and I moreover put them 

out several days earlier, whieb, as the season has 

been, was altogether too early. The result l.as 

been, though all the plants lived, or nearly all, a 

total failure of a crop, the product being small 

and worthless. . 
The same leBson was taught in experiments wi 

grape vines. There is a right way to trim and ar¬ 

range them upon the trellises, so as to occupy the 

whole trellise with strong fresh wood, aud yet 

have no part crowded. There arc wrong ways 

enough of attempting to manage grape vines. A s 

in all other case-, the right way is infinitely best, 
j am aware, M . Editor, that these arenl old le^ 
sons, but iu Agriculture, as in regard to «vtry 
oiln r irooil thing, old truths mu*t ho> repeated, 
again and again. The world are then lull slow to 

learn. ,0„ 
Hudson, Ohio, Sept., 1857. 

CORN 8TALKB V8. SORGHUM. 

Eds. Rural:—Yesterday I cutup the corn grow¬ 

ing on one square rod of groud, husked off it ouc 

bushel ears, took away the blades and tassels from 

the stalks, and ran them twico through ft wooden 

crusher, whence exuded some four gallons of 

clean, sweet juice, from which 1 succeeded in 

making half a guilun of beautifully dear molasses 

of Excellent quality—a sample of which I send you. 

This ia my fourth experiment, in each of which 

there was a like result, as to quantity; as to quality, 

the last is the best. The process of manufacturing 

is simple, but, most arbitrary, and when striclly fol 

lowed success is certain every time. Aud to muko 

ig generally good. 
Grass—To the joy of our farmers, as it is their 

most Important crop, is first rate. 
Potatoes.—Mach complaint of the rot. Borne 

fields will, no doubt, be hardly worth digging. 
Rye—The growth of this is mostly confined to 

the eastern tier of townships. It is excellent. 

Butter and Cheese —By reason of an abundance 

of rain, pastures have been better this season than 

usual, and the weather having been cool withal, an 

unusually large amount will be mado, especially of 

the former, and of a superior quality. 
Fruit,,_We have ft poor variety, and an insuffi¬ 

cient. supply at tho best; but this season there will 

be far Ibbs than comtmin- 
Canada Thistles.—Judging from the acres which 

I saw of them, I almost came to the conclusion 

that they are one of the Btaple productions. They 

arc doing a flourishing business indeed. Iu pass¬ 

ing a certain farm, the highway was literally 

crowded with them. True there waH a passage 

tlirough, but it was so narrow that, unless one were 

an adept in “toeing the mark," it would be diffi¬ 

cult for him to walk in It. Really, the operation 

of “ turning ont,” when teams meet there, must be 

extremely disagreeable to the poor animals which 

perform the task, by reason of the thousand min¬ 

iature darts which goad them at every move. 

These thistles wore allowed to ripen, as they no 

doubt have been heretofore; and the result of this 

Hhameful neglect was woftilly apparent in the ad 

joining fields. First was a field that had been in¬ 

tended for a meadow; but the thistles entirely pre¬ 

dominated. Next was a field of wheat so over¬ 

run that no attempt will he made at harvesting.— 

Hut the saddest of all wzb to see the pure air dot¬ 

ted with thousands of winged gems,—each a plague 
in embryo,—floating on a mission of woe to the 

inhabitants of the earth. Buell negligence should 

bo punished as a crime. 
Tho Rural is doing well here, wherever it has 

taken root. It proves itself a perenniiH—perfect 

ly hardy. Its leaves when thoroughly digested, 

have a striking tendency to enliven the intellect- 

storing the mind with useful knowledge. If I 

mistake not it is destined to become one of the 

indispensables of every family in LewiB. 
Grelg, N. Y., 1857. Wm. Aiibxy. 

Trk Weather—Crops.—With tho exception of 

two or three days during tho Equinoctial St orm 

(which reached its height about the 20th tilt., in 

thiB region) the weather of the psHt month Iirh 

been exceedingly favorable. Tho Corn crop of 

the whole country is probably out of danger- 

having nearly matured without, any serious injury 

Horn frost Tho weather of the past week has 

been warm and pleasant ior the season-unusually 

favorablo for ripening Corn, Grapes, Ac. Indeed, 

up to this (late, (Sept. 29.) we have had nothing 
more damaging than white lrosts, and the Fall 

weather has thus far been mostly flue for out-door 

operations. Considering the backward Bpring 

and comparatively unfavorable Summer, we are 

constrained to congratulate the farmers through¬ 

out the country upon the general abundance of 

their crops, and the present favorable season. 

— The N. Y. Tribune ol Monday thus speaks of 

the Corn and other crops:—“The Com crop of 

the whole country is virtually safe. Perhaps a 

hundredth part of It haB been injured by early 

fiOHts iu the deep valleys of the Middle and North¬ 

ern States, but the Iohb is not material. In op¬ 

position to the tenor of our letters of advice, we 

consider the general yield a moderate one. The 

Bummer was wet throughout the old States, and 

there will be a smaller proportion of grain to stalk 

than in dry seasons. We do not believe the crop 

ol this State will average twenty-five bushels to 

the planted aero, while a majority of tho fields 

will range nnder twenty bushels. Still the yield 

of Grass has been so largo, and tbat oi Bye, Oats, 

und Roots (Potatoes excepted) is so good, that the 

aggregate produce of the year muotboa full ave¬ 

rage, while that of Ncw-England must be excel- 
h ut The Southern and Middle Slates have also 

been prospered, though Cotton is still backward 

aud Sugar (from Cane) ia likely to fall short of 

early expectations. Texas has soil red severely 

from drouth; so has Kansus, and some other por 

ttons of the West. Michigau has, all in all, by far 

the best harvest she lias realized within the last 

four years- Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota have 

at least fair crops. On the whole, except in 1 ruit, 

which is deficient in quantity and poor in quality, 

the labors of our husbandmen have been fairly re¬ 

warded this year. How their produce is to bo sold, 

is still a question.” 
—-++*-- 

MOLASSES.—Wo 

Hungarian Grass. —A few weeks since tho 

New York Tribune denounced this grass as a hum¬ 

bug, an rl called it “millet of the very poorest kind.” 

The Tribune formed its judgment after an exami¬ 
nation ol a specimen lurtilshed by gentlemen of 

New York city. Many of the Western papers batr 

tie the decision, and claim a great deal, to ray tho 

l-ast, for this new forage crop. The Pella Gazette, 
of Mailou Co., Iowa, Buys:-" We don’t know any¬ 

thing about millet. And we don't know whether 
the specimen furnished to the Tribune ia similar 

to that raised in Iowa, or not Put this we do 

know, that an abundance of Intelligent people who 

are acquainted with millet, assure us positively 

that the grass grown here under the name of II un¬ 
is not millet. It has a different garian grass, 

Rhaped head. The Reeds are of different sbope — 

The color of the head, tho stalk, aud the seed is 

different, the «eod of the Hungarian grass being ci 

more colors than one. Besides, it. came from 

Europe, being introduced here by the Hungarian 

Colony, from their native country. It is similar to 

millet, it is true, ami is, perhaps, a species of It— 

As to Us being a humbug, that it certainly la not, 

for there iB no grass in Iowa which is BO readily 

consumed by stock, or that furnishes so much and 

80 valuable fodder ter the same outlay, That is 

onough to redeem it from any each charge, and to 

establish Its Importance. Put. we can say more; it 

is safe, we think, to say that there Is not now stand¬ 

ing upon the soil of Iowa so profitable a crop as 

the Hungarian grass.” 

— We have an article from a coirespondent resid¬ 

ing in A1 bio, Monroe Co., lown, more fully describ¬ 

ing this grass and its capabilities, which will 

probably be given in our next. 
- H>*- 

The Illinois State Fair, held last week, was 
very successful. A friend who was present, and 
has promised ns some notes, writeB that “ i’ was a 
glorious success—a goo<i time," Ac. 

®Jft O’ 

IOWA -BOIL, CROPS, &C. 

Mr. Moohk:—As I have lately been quite inter¬ 

ested in the perusal of your paper, T have thought 

that a few lines from me concerning the soil, 

crops, Ac., of the Btuto of Iowa might be no leBB 

interesting to some of your imme.rons readers. 

The Boil through the interior of Iowa is of a 

w _ _ Hack loam, I mm two to lour feet deep, entirely 

it "profitable, cultivate one acre of the Sitwell frce jrom stone, and well adapted to corn growing, 

Sweet Com, the kind I used, and the following wbjob jH oar principal crop. Corn stalks have 

results, or even greater, may be realized: been known to grow fourteen feet high, although 
1. One hundreu and sixty bushels oi curs, worth ^be average height is about nine or ten feet, 

in any city market $60. in nothing uncommon to see earn of corn Rrowiug 

2. An amount of excellent fodder for Btock, BJx or seven feet from the ground. Our crop gen- 

equivalent to two tuns of good hay, worth $20. erany wm average fifty bushels per acre. That 

3. The stalks would then yield some (140 gallons appear t.o be ft small yield, hut I BtippoHe you 

of juice, or 60 gallons of molasses, worth at least an, aware that there is no such thing as hoeing 

$40—making in all $140; while the cost Of manu- ,.orn th5g c0untry; we only plow it, or cultivate 

facturing the molasses Irom the stalks is at least itj frow 0Iie t0 three times. The entire expense ol 

33 per cent, less than it would he to make the same ra|8jng c0rn here is estimated at $3 per acre, ex- 

quantity from the sugar maple. elusive of gathering; the rent of the land is con- 
Iu view of the above calculations, which, by the Bi()fc.re(j wortli $3 more, making the whole expense 

by, have been fully realized on a small scale iu my SQ> qorI1 geUs readily for $10 per acre on the 

several experiments, I am almost persuaded that, Btall{i or twenty-five cents per bushel when har- 

for this latitude, the com 1h more valuable for the VCHtc-d. 
manufacture or molasses than the Sorghum. I Thi„ j8 ajH0 quite a wheat growing country, al- 

would like to have others try it though it is not thought to pay as well hb corn. 
A cheap wooden mill, made and worked precise- 0nr crop thiB year will average about twenty 

ly like any old-fashioned cider mill, only having bu8belB j,cr ftcro; price, fifty cents per bushel, 

the grinders smooth and not, jluted, is all that is 0atH pBy equally us well as wheat, although it is 

necessary for pressing out the jnlco from the not considered profitable to raise small grain, in 
htalks The same kind of mill is equally complete e0II#equeuee of the fanners as yet not having 

for crushing tbc juice out of the Sorghum, and ,)ftrnBi hence Retaining great loss in thresh¬ 

ing, storing, &e- _ 
When wo consider the rapid growth that the 

Sorghum and Sweet Cohn 
have received from Mr. H. C. Grey, of Fort 

Wuyne, Ind., a sample of syrup from the Sorghum 

or Chinese Sugar Cane—and from Mr. D. J. B. 

Hoyt, of Gaines, N. Y., molasses made from the 

stalks of Btowell’s Evergreen Corn. We give the 

remarks of these gentlemen in preceding column. 

Both samples arc very sweet and of fine ilavor. We 

think the Sorghum syrup a trifle the sweetest, tho’ 

not so clear aH that from the Sweet Corn—owing 
perhaps to the fact that the former was (apparently) 

burned in boiling. Either is better than the syrup 

ordinarily sold by our grocers. The samples turn 

ish positive proof that good syrup cau be Obtained 

from both Sorghum and Bweet Com stalks grown 

at the North, but bow profitably and extensively 

rcmalna to bo determined. To those who have 

thus constituted as a "tasting committee,” we re 

spond, “Thanks, sweet friends.” 

can be built by any carpenter for less than $30. 
Gaines, N. Y., Sept. 25,1807. D- J- B- HoYT- 

U. 

SORGHUM MOLASSES, &e. 

Ena. Rural:—Herewith please find sample oi 

syrup made from the Chinese Sugar Cane, being a 

part of two gallons made from 186 Btalks. Ihe 

cane in this vicinity will average twelve feet In 

height, while that from which this syrup wu* made 

Hid uot average more than nine feet The hills 

were two feet apart one way, and three tho other, 

averaging five stalks to the bill. At this rate, an 

acre would yield over twenty-five thousand stalks, 

which would make between two hundred and fifty 

and three hundred gallons of molasses. 
I see that some of the papers recommend crush- 

lug the cane with common cider mills. This cannot 

but lie poor policy, since the results would ho very 

imported and unsatisfactory, and many would lie 

apt to judge the real merits of the cane by these 

result#. Most of our cider mills will not express 

one-half of the juice the cane contains. 
We had the first frost of the season last mgtit 

but the corn is so far advanced that little or no 

injury will be none. G- Gi‘KY- 
Port Wayne, lud., Sept. 23,1857. 

The Sorghum.—One of our citizens communi¬ 

cates the following:—“ Persons raising the Chinese 

Sugar Cane, or Sorgho Sucre, should understand 

Unit the more matured the plant, the sweeter and 
Iwonge “he jSce. There will he no necesH. y ter 

it until you are ready to grind it. It out 
giL. n it lias ftn unpleasaut corn-stalk taste, and 
Jm*too brittle to grind well. For tho Mb* 
,ini ion of those who have raised cane in this > i- 
dnit? 1 vvouldadd that there last least one mill 
ready to tc put in operation «oon as theiun« 
in re idy_and any person having any quantity, 
Ube eJer bo small, can have it ground. Timely 
notice will he given when aud where the mill will 
he put in operation.—B.” 

State of Iowa has made within so stior^ a time, 

who can doubt bat that she will some day he one 

of the wealthiest States in tho Union? About 

twenty-five years ago Mr. Lkclajr, now residing 

In Davenport, came to this country, he being the 

first, white roan tbat ever crossed the Mississippi, 

At that time nothing but the whoop of tho savage 

and the roar of wild bcusts were to be heard, and 

were not unlike in point of civilization. How dif¬ 

ferent the State ol things at the present time! To 

he sure the same streams flow at our feet, tho same 

Hky 1h over our heads, but all else how changed.— 

The plowman’s song, the engine’s whistle, the hum 

of machinery-all unite to cheer the traveler on 

his way, and convince us that we live in an age of 

improvement and civilization. 
Poweshiek Co., Iowa, Sept., 1867. 

Tiik Monrou County Fair—held on the Socie¬ 
ty’s Grounds, near this city, ou the 21st, 22d and 
23d alt._was very creditable in most departments, 

and largely attended. The unfavorable weather— 

, especially on the second day, which was cold, 

rainy, and altogether unpropltious— no doubt pre¬ 

cluded many from attending, and affected several 

departments of the exhibition. The receipt* were 

upwards of $2,000—much greater than was autici 

patod undor the circumstances. The address by 

t,be President, Mr. Hodges, was able and appro¬ 

priate. It wua followed by an excellent and well- 

timed address by Msj. Patrick, Ex-President of 

the JellersoD Co. Ag. Society-one ol the happiest 

efforts we ever heard on any similar occasion. 
— The Award of Premiums, Ac., will be found 

In local county papers. 

Grain in Kentucky.— The St Louis Intelli¬ 

gencer says tiiat the Kentucky ft raters are much 

perplexed to know what to do with their iuimemc 

crops of grain, the present year; and that there is 

great demand for money in that State, the object 

Vicing to go to Missouri to buy up mules und such 

other stook as may be driven to Kentucky, to teed 
their surplus to. The partial failure of the grain 

and grass crops iu many parts of Missouri renders 

it convenient ter Missouri farmers to dispose oi 

Home of their stock; and it thus happens that the 

LETTERS FROM THE BOY 6. 

Wk continue our extracts from the letters re¬ 

ceived from onr young frienda. All seem very 

anxious to have the new payer commence, and wo 

have u very great disposition to accommodate 

them. To tho young folkB we will just whisper a 

little advice: make your letters practical, that is, 

tell us what yon know flora your practice and ex¬ 
perience*, and such things as may be applied to 

good use, or give ns the experience of others, 

which you have observed. Tell us what you see 

and think and feel. We have published, you know, 

extracts from a good many letters, that did not 

contain anything new or interesting, but we want¬ 

ed to encourage even the youngest to think, and 

write, and improve. A youug gentleman at New 

Castle, Penn., writes thus: 
•< I see the Young Uuralist is raising great emu¬ 

lation among the young folks of our land, as af¬ 

fording them a medium through which they can 

express their views, and give their experience on 

ttte various occupations in which they arc engag¬ 

ed such sb chicken raising, merchandizing, agricul¬ 

ture Ac. Now, as I live away iu the Western part 

of the old “ Keystone State,” I would like to have 

a word to say, for I have beeu a farmer nearly all 

my life. We have just finished gathering in the 

rich, golden harvest which Providence bus so 

bountifully bestowed on our country. I am pleiiB- 

ed that you have some notion of starting a paper 

nressly ter the hoys, it is just what we need, and ex 
hope all young folks will co operate with you in 

this great enterprise.” 

A young farmer in Cayuga county, seems to 

have an eye to wlint is going on around him. He 

“talks like a book.”-"I live on tbc farm of Mr. 

A., and like farming very well, when It Is done "B 

it should bo. But yon know, Mr. Editor, and I 

know that, fifty acres of land, well taken care Of, 

will produce more than a hundred neglected. Mr. 

A. has a farm of nearly two hundred acres, ami In 

the spring he puts in a good deal of grain, roots, 

Ac but don’t have half hands enough to do the 

work, and «o the crops are suffered to be overrun 

with weeds, and be don’t get half a crop, and the 

wor ds go to seed, and the ground ia covered with 

them. Ho, next year, it makes pretty hard digging 

to destroy them. Tall weeds may ho seen in every 

corn uml potato field, growing higher than my 

head. The weeds, too, are all along the fence s and 

the road. Now, would you not call Mr. A., a poor 

farmer? Would it not pay to make clean work, 
destroy all the weeds, no matter what it cost, for 

two, until all the seed was ont of the 

ground?” 

abundanoc of one State to a great extent relieves 

the shortcomings ot another, 

A Good Idea.—The DeKalb county (Ind.) Agri 

cultural Society, this year oilers premiums lor the 

best, the second best and the third best worked 

roads in any supervisor's district in tho county.— 

A more excellent plan for the improvement of 

roads could not lie devised. The centre of ft road 

twenty teet wide should be three leot higher than 

the Bides, and its surface should describe a | er- 

fect arc of a circle. When a road is onoo well 

termed, very little labor is afterwards required to 

keep it in repair. 

Wm. H. Wood. 

BTONJ5 WALLS i’OIl OUT-HOUBEH. 

The best way to build walls nnder out bouses is 

to first dig a ditoh 18 or 20 indies deep, and corn- 

meuoe laying the stone in lime mortar al tho bot¬ 

tom. The second best Is to place the stone in the 

ditch a tier at a time, and fill the spaces well with 

leached ashes to tho top of the ground. The third 

best is to lay the stone in the ditch and fill the 

spaces with dirt. The fourth best Is to throw stone 

In loose, bo as to allow the frosty air to drive down 

through the spaces to the bottom and ireezo the 

ground under the wall, to us to bcave the wall and I for 

rack it about, as the most or them appear In the 
country—in a tumble down condition.—Old Gard¬ 

ener, Sept., 1867. 

The Choi'B in Southern Michigan, ns in most 

other sections of the West, are very fine and 

abundant. A letter just received from Mr. J. W. 
Pi buck, of Hillsdale Co, says:-" The crops in this 

vicinity are excellent. Wheat yields more than 

an average. Corn, though late, is a good crop.— 

Oats are not raised very extensively, though where 

sown are good. Potatoes are doing finely, there 

being no signs of the rot. I was conversing with 
a farmer from St. Joseph Go. a short time since, 

and he informed me tbut he hart fifty acres of po- 

tatoes growing for the Chicago market. 

a year or two,- . . 
ground?” To be sure it would pay. Weeds the 

poorest crop a farmer can raise. There are hu 

few farmers so rich that they cao aflord to do it. 

_>^,xt we havo a letter from a wide-awake 

boy "away down cast” iu Portland, Maine. 

Eds. Rural:—’Through the kindness of a friend 

in Rochester. 1 have perused your good paper for 
some time, and have been much interested in bo 

■ Roys’ Corner,” and I don’t know about letting 

the New York and Western boys take up all o 

the “Corner,” but hailing, as I do, from “ Bourn 

Past," way down In Maine-where the New \ ork 

boys think the bears come from, (for I was born n 

New York,) perhaps cannot produce uuythlng 
interest your metropolitan readers. TUougbnot 

many of our boys have been brought up in the 

country, wo look forward will, joyous imtiotpatioDB 

to our vacations, for a good time in thetfle * 

hi one of your numbeis you spoke oi bavug 

small paper, devoted wholly to the hoys and girls 

cities and country. Why not-why ca t 
I’m Mire it wouldTiu support* d, an 

PH promise you some “Down East” subscribers to 

begin with, if that will lie any inducement. 
ll/i uf V iL A 

He who is wise will prepare ter winter before 
cold winds and driving snow indicate its advent. 

The Next ProvincialBnow.—A poworliiletbnt 

is being made to have Guelph selected as tho place 

for holding the Provincial Show for 1868. To¬ 

ronto has already made a bid of Ll.'teO; but 

Guelph is expected to over-reach that, amount 

£1 800 being the sum mmied. The Hamilton 

Spectator says, “ Wo admire tho spirit of the peo- tlm* 
. _j. .-I.- ti.ot *k„v I klives, 

of tho 
we have one? 

Down East. 

pie of Guelph, hut they mast tuko care that they 

do not pay too dear ter the whiBtle.” 

it...w L t winb to know, 

can bo transplanted equally as well iu “V 
in spring? If so, the proper time /-YoUNU Rura 

1ST, Camden, A. Y., 1867. 
,vt as well in the fall us tho spring- 

n trees whose leaves fall 

at Ih. coming of .iuwr, W >'• 
from tin. ootiimencpinont ol the t.t if g 

until they start again in U10 

Rem arks.- 
Decidiuous trees, that is. 

in aiitinuti, 

spring of the year. 
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POND’S SEEDLING PLUM. 

No fruit exhibited at the late meeting of the 
Fruit Growers of Western New York attracted 
more attention than a moat heantifnl dish of 
Pond?s Seedling Plums, ahown by Ki.lwanokk & 

Harry. Many could hardly believe them to be 
be natural fruit, and Home even went ho far as to 
express the opinion that they were a very good 
imitation. We have, therefore, taken an en¬ 

graving of this plum, the exact bizo of a me¬ 
dium specimen, from which the drawing was 
made. There were many very much larger. Tim 
skin is thick, Of a beautiful bright reddish violet 
color, and covered with a bloom, which given it a 
very delicate aud waxy appearance. The flesh is 
yellow, a little coarse,like most of the large plums, 
but abounding in a sugary juice, and very pleas¬ 
ant, but not rich. Tbs tree grows vigorously. 
-- 

NEW EARLY GRAPES. 

What we have long needed, and much desired, 
Is some varieties of grapes, as good ub that old 
lavorite sort, the Isabella, and several weeks ear¬ 
lier, so that it would be sure to ripen here In all 
seasons, in other than favored aspects, and in sec¬ 
tions of our country further north, where the 
Hummers are not ho warm nor so long as here.— 
This defliro seems now about to bo gratified. The 
Delaware, a beautiful, sweet, line flavored grape, 
was shown by Cuas. Dowmno, at the meeting of 
the Fruit Growers, on the 18th nit., perfectly ripe, 
aud sweet, as any one could wish. Mr. J). inform¬ 
ed ns that the Isabellas in tho same situations had 
only begun to color. Fine clusters of the Rebecca, 

a fine white grape with a shade of amber, was also 
exblbltod at the name time. These did not appear 
to be fully rlpo, though they were sweet and fine 
flavored, find wc have no doubt a week more would 
have made them excellent. Both these varieties 
are represented to have withstood cold that ma¬ 
terially Injured the Isabella. We recoiumoud 
these varieties with confidence. The plants are 
now Bcarce and dear, but in a year or two we hope 
to see them so cheap as to bo within tho reach of 
every lover of good fruit. 

TO BENOVATB AN OLD ODCUAKD. 

Messrs. Eds.:—I wish to lr.qaire through the 
Rural, hew to manage an orchard of apple treCB. 
My trees have been set out about twenty years, and 
the grouud has been plowed occasionally, but the 
moat of the time has been mowed. The trees, 
some of them, aro dying, and the most of them 
are unthrifty. Now what shall be dono to nave 
them from decay—when is the best time to trim 
apple trees, and how can manure bo applied to the 
best advantage? Ib paflturing better than mow¬ 
ing an orchard?—Youno Farmer, Plymouth, N. 

Y, 1857. 

Remarks.—Yonr trees, very likely need a care- 
fnl pruning. The trunks ahould bo washed, and If 
rough and mossy, scraped. Then give the whole 
ground a thorough manuring, with well-rotted 
stable mature, and if you were to add somo ashes 
and brokeu boncB, it would be all tho better. Then 
plow ft under, and spado around the trees where 
the plow cannot reach. This might be dona in 
the fall or spring, to suit convenience, though the- 
best time for pruning and washing the trees would 
ho about the first of March. Next Hummer, culti¬ 
vate tho soil ho that no weeds can grow, and to 
keep the soil well pulverized. Any trios that aro 
badly decayed or dying, replace with young ones. 
This is tho coarse we would adopt, and wo have 
no donht one season will hIiow a great Improve¬ 
ment in yonr trees. Pasturing would be better for 
tho land than mowing, where the trees wore bo 

large that they would not bo injured by cattle.— 
Both is bad for a young orchard. Young trees 
are benefittod as much by cultivation as any crop. 

BTItAWUEimiES WITHOUT llUNNEUU. 

Eds. Rural:—1 am very anxious to know if you 
can Inform me, as well as many others, if a kind 
of strawborry can he obtained that is free from 
runners—one that will hear good large fruit, us do 
many other kinds. I set—two years since—eight 
different varieties, and have found so much labor 
in trying to keep them within bounds, that I have 
nearly exhausted my patience. By answering 
these questions, you will oblige—A. W. Roiunson, 
Binghamton, N. Y., 1857. 

Remarks.—The Hush Alpines aro tho ouly varie¬ 
ties without runners, and they are a beautiful lit- 

tie berry, of uioHt exquisite flavor, and bear all the 

summer, almost. At the last mooting of' tho Fruit 
Growers’ Association, on the 18th of September, 
wo saw a dish of White, and another ol tho Red 
Alpine. It is very little trouble to dig under or 
hoe up the runners of a new bod, hut when the 
weeds and runners become matted together, It is 
best, to dig the whole bed up and start a new ono. 

FRUIT IN EASTERN NEW YORK. 

A pules, cherries and plums an nearly a total 
failure; the "oldest inhabit,ant” does not recollect, 
a season when there was less in this section of the 
State. More than all, the trees themselves are 
badly injured t.y the unusual severity of the two 
past winters. The ebony trees blossomed lu a 
promising manner, but in a few weeks the leaves 
of many began to shrivel, and soon presented the 
appearance of having been Bcorched by Are; In 
some the whole head of the tree, but, In most oases 
the mischief spread Irregularly in varions parts of 
tho branches, and thousands are entirely dead.— 
The language of one of your correspond* nix up 
plies here:—“We had only quarts where last season 
wo had bushels of cherries.” One thing, however, 
is apparent—that the common Held cherry trees 
aro injured as much or more than the better kinds 
of garden varieties—establishing the fact that the 
latter arc qnite as hardy as those that grow in the 
hedge rows. Cherry trees cost but little when 
young, grow quick, and by planting two for every 
one lost, we can insure a constant supply of this 
desirable fruit We may expect more moderate 
winters in future; so if we plant the trees next 
spring, we may realize much from them before they 
will bo again frozen. 

Apple trees look sorry, and It Is rare that a tree 
is Been full of applee; what there Is are poor, gnar¬ 
ly, and nearly worthless. An orchard cannot bo 
found in this or Dutchess county, wc think, that 
will yield a full crop of apples; the foliage is yol- 
low and looks sickly, the trtes make scarcely any 
growth, and Nature BeernB to be making a despe- 
rato effort to keep them alive,—the past wet and 
favorable season baa revived them very much, and 
I believe that most young orchard* will be in a 
condition to vield full cropB next year. 

From some cause not rightly understood, apple 
orchards have become very unproductive of late 
years. About tlio iiiBt of Juno a klud of mildew 
comeB on the leaves of some kinds, and checkH the 
growth of the tree. If there be fruit on, it attacks 
that, producing the same deformity often seen on 
the Virgalieu pear; by the first of July many of 
the leaves turn yellow and fall. Those that drop 
are nearly fall grown, and from the interior of the 
tree. This disease is not new to me; I saw it on 
the Pippin more than 20 years ago, and it has since 
gradually become more prevalent, attacking the 
early Harvest, the Spitzenberg, and some other 
kinds. Under good or bad treatment the result is 
the same. 

Another serious evil is the apple borer. This 
insicthaa been widely disseminated by some care¬ 
less nurserymen, and is silently working ruin to 
huudreds of orchards; in many cases tho owner is 
not even aware of its existence. 

Pear trees, contrary to the expectation of many, 
have received little or no injury from the exten- 
tenBivo cold of last winter. They are In a thriv¬ 
ing condition, and those who have planted the 
Bartlett, Bloodgood, Dearborn Seedling and Flem¬ 
ish Beauty, and Buch like pcarB, have the satisfaction 
of eweing their trees bending with fruit. I have a 
lot of trocH that formerly produced nothing but 
rusty, cracked Virgalieua. Three year* ago they 
were grafted with Bartlett?, now they are well la¬ 
den with superb fruit. Somo have from two to 
three bushels each. Il any one has pear treeB that 
are barren, or bear a poor quality of fruit, let me 
Buggist that he do likewise, and in a few years 
ho will reap a rich reward. 

Grapes promise well, just begin to color, are 
about 10 days behind time, and if not cut oil' by 
an early frost will bo an abundant crop. I have a 
vineyard of about 2,000 bearing vines, of which I 
may apeak some othi r time. 

The Rural is steadily increasing in circulation 
and popularity. Previous to 1857, it was almost 
unknown here; now, there are about 20 subscribers 
iu this, the smallest town in the Union. Much credit 
is due our worthy post master, who loses no opportu¬ 
nity of pointing out its merits to an appreciating 
public. To any one desirous of beautifying and 
improving his home, the horticultural department 
alone, is worth many times the cost of the paper. 

Germantown, Col. Co., N. Y., Sept. 6, 1867. W. T. 

PRODUCE OF AN ACRE IN URAPEB. 

Eds. Rural:—The question having often been 
asked " How many pounds will an aero of grapes 
produce,” I will attempt to reply by giving the 
amount produced by one acre for the last six years, 
Including the present year, at tho lowest estimate 
that can bo put upon it: 

1852,. tbs 
1863. (6 

186-1,. .12,000 tc 

1865,. .. J,000 *4 

185(1. U 

1857,. u 

I suppose that tho last five years may bo consider¬ 
ed a fair sample of any other live years, as it has 
produced both the largest and the smallest crops 
that cau well bo raised on the Hame amount of 
land. It will be perceived that the crop has aver¬ 
aged very nearly (5,000 lbs. each year, tho surplus 
one year being balanced by the deficiency the 
next. Wo will, therefore, assume that aa the basis 
of our calculation. No good grapes need now lie 
sold for less t-hau fifteen centB per pound at home, 
when well prepared for market, and at that price, 
0,000 lbs. will bring $900. The expenses of the 
only year in which we have hired, wus two and a 
half cents per Ib. wheu prepared for market, hut 
as that was the year1 when wo had 12,0u0 lbs., tho 
coat per Ib. was, of course less than usual. 1 con¬ 
sider three cents as the uBua’ cost. This, of 
course, includes only tho manual labor and inter¬ 
est on Investment, as wo oversee and do all the 
business and tusume all tho earn ourselves, aud 
take tho prollls as our pay. 

While we often meet with obstacles, in the way 
of insects and mildew Ac., wo And no serious ones 
except from the lawlessness of both day and noc¬ 
turnal visitore. The last are, of course, subject to 
no law but that of foioe, but the former cause us 
much trouble by their thoughtlessness iu handling 
aud frequently picking the choicest specimens.— 
On this subject, an enlightened public opinion is 
my only hope—of course. H. F. M’Kay. 

Naples, Ontario Go , N. Y., 1807. 
—- 

Buliiouh Flo win Roots, such as Tulips, Hya¬ 
cinths, Crocuses, Lilies, Ac., should be planted as 
soon us possible. Bee advertisements in this No. 

THE CHURCH PEAR. 

Eds. Rural:—I am a little surprised to And by 
your paper, of the 12th ult., that so acute an ob¬ 
server, and so accomplished a connoisseur as our 
friend, L. E. Bekckmans, should be found at fault 
in regard to tho so-culled "Church Pear,” It, 
however, only serves to prove that our connois¬ 
seurs of modern varieties aro not eqnally conversant 
regarding the ancient varieties, and that, they began 
their study of this fruit, with Van Mons, without 
first, studying the initiatory developments from 
the time of Dk La Quintinye, Evelyn, Abrk 

Rosier, Langley, Miller, Duhamel, Forsyth, 

and Poitkau, down to the advent of Van Mons. The 
" Church Pear,” ho called, far from being a new 
seedling as Mr. B. insists, is ono of the oldest with 
which I have been familiarly conversant from very 
childhood. It. was brought from France by Col. 
Pi, att, of this town, and preaented to my lather, and 
for lack of a name, it was called "Platt’B Berga¬ 
mot,” and has ho figured in the Catalogues during 
that period. It has also been called Carr’s An 
tumn Bergamot, and In some parts of Connecticut 
is called "Clark Pear.” 

The original tree was growing on the property 
formerly belonging to Col. Platt—now subdivid¬ 
ed— and is probably standing there now. An¬ 
other old variety of pear from New Rochelle was 
exhibited last autumn under a new name, at the 
same time as tho one 1 have specially referred to. 
We have a sufficient number of pear varieties in 
all conscience, without rechristenlng the obi one?. 

Flushing, N. Y., 1867. W. R. I’fuN'OS. 

SAVING GRAPES FOR WINTER. 

Eds. Rural :—You often publish notes of yonr 
correspondents’ method of cooking varions kirn's 
of vegetables. I should like to have you give a 
short note of the best method within your knowl¬ 
edge of preserving grapes for winter use; In bo 

doing yon will oblige your friend and some thous¬ 
and of yonr subscribers, as this Is near the time of 
grape ripening.—E. Howland, Mcchunicvi/le, Sejit, 

21, 1867. 
Remarks.—It is with great pleasure we answer 

the above from an old and respected friend. Our 
usual course is to pick the grapes on a dry day 
wheu fully ripe, and after laying down some old 
newspapers on the floor of an unc coupled room, 
lay the bunches down carefully so as not to bruise 
aoy berries. After they have lain a day or two we 
examine each cluster, as we have leisure, picking 
oil' all unripe or bruised berries, and pack them 
away In boxes, or old tea chests. First pnta sheet 
of cotton wadding at tho bottom of the box; then 
put In carefully a layer of clusters of grapes, al¬ 
lowing thorn to lay us close o» possible f.ogether 
without, crowding so aB to become bruised. Then 
cover with a sheet of wadding, on which put an¬ 
other layer of grapes, and so on, until the box Is 
filled. It Bbould bo then put away in a cool, dry 
place—tho cooler tho better, only it must be safe 
from frost. We have had no difficulty in keeping 
grapes in this way fresh and good until long after 
New Years. Some persons recommend covering 
the end of the Btem with sealing wax, but we have 
never found any benefit from it. We have some¬ 
times used paper Instead of the cotton batting 

between the layers, aud succeeded very well, but 
prefer the cotton. 

Another plan Is to suspend them on hoops, as 
shown in tho engraving, in some toolroom. This 
Ib the French plan. In this way tho bnnehea can 
be readily examined, aud if any show signs of de¬ 
cay they can be used first, or removed. If any of 
our readers know a better plan, wo hope they will 
inform us, as this Is an interesting question, partic¬ 
ularly at this season of the year. 

R. F. Hkndrb, Esq., of Webster, writes ns, Sept. 
28tb, as follows: — "In No. 22, of this year, you 
told us howto save the grape for winter use.— 
Last April the 20th, the writer saw Mr, Charles 

Cahpknteb, of Kelley’s Island, he told luo that at 
that time ho had tho Isabella grape In bis cellar, 
aa fresh us when picked; his mode of keeping 
them, was as follows:—Pick them very curefully 
and put them iu boxes or baskets, the same as ap¬ 
ples, and there was no further trouble. Care must 
be observed not to bruise or start them from the 
stem while picking.” 

VALUABLE HINTS BY A LADY. 

Drains.—Manure tor thk Garden.—Every 
dwelling having a fruit yard and garden attached 
should, if convouiont, have the necessary placed 
on a little lower ground than the kitebeu, so #a to 
have it conductor put a little under ground to car¬ 
ry and empty all tho slops of the house into the 
ptivy vault, und thou construct an under-drain 
from the bottom of the vault on a trifling -tm-ent 
through tho fruit yard to the garden, say from two 
to four or flvo rods, and prepare at. the eud to pat 
in a pump to get the liquor into pails, so as to give 
all parts ol the ground a portion. The drain 

should be partially filled with straw pounded down, 
ami finished with dirt; the straw will become sat¬ 
urated, which will serve as a feeder for all the 
trees, grape vines, Ac., located within from ono to 
three rods of tho drain. It is about the cheapest 
and best, way to manure such a piece of land.—An 

Old Gardener. 

Fall Planting.—The season for fall planting 
is now at hand. Where the ground is well drained, 
so that water will not lay on tho Burfacc, as all 
soil for an orchard should he, trees may be safely 
planted in the fall, unless in extremely cold and 
exposed situations, like the prairies. 

Eds. Rural:—Allow me through yonr columns 
to tell your thousands of lady readers one of the 
many beauties of giving. Often have I seen them 
toil through tho weary, short summer for flowers, 
und then, by their own niggardliness or RelfishtieHs, 

have not realized one-half the benefits they might, 
from their labor?, had they only been whole-souled 
with their treasures. 

There are only a very few of onr ladles that seem 
to ho aware that the whole end and aim of the 
vegetable world is to produce a seed by which its 
species may be propagated. Now, In many in¬ 
stances, mb my lady friends well know, the Beed is 
not gsthcred or cared for, (as for Instance roses,) 
and were they to pinch off every blossom as soon 
as it begins to lade, or pick their flowers with a 
lavish hand, the strength of the plant that would 
have gone to ripen and perfect the seed, will Bend 
oat new buds and blossoms, and so you may con¬ 
tinue to do till yon will bo surprised at the great 
quantity of flowers you may have from the Bame 
amount of labor and the same Hpace of ground.— 
Each succeeding crop will be smaller, but blend 
most beautifully Into bouquets for friends, as I have 
found by experience. And what is a more beauti- 
fnl memento oi friendship than flowers? Does it 
not pay the heart of the giver to Bee the love-light 
sparkle In the eye of man, woman and child, when 
you give them a beautfal bouquet of flowers or 
even a small handful? Then, bo lavish of yonr 
flowers, for giviug them will not Impoverish, but 
rather enrich thee. 

In the case of annuals, where you desire the 
seed, you must either plant a few apart for seed, or 
select some of your best roots for seed, and pick 
none of those, but let the first and best bloBsomB 
goto seed; so shall you have many flowers and 
good seeds. 

In the case of roses, if early in the spring, yon 
will pinch off three or four buds on each stem, or 
even mote where they bud very full, you will thus 
insure perfect roses when all your neighbors 
around you will have blasted ones. In some sea¬ 
sons, on some kinds of roses, there are each a world 
of buds, there seems not to be strength enough to 
bring any to perfection. 

Many blessings to you, dear Editor, for the good 
your paper is scattering broadcast in onr land, 

DelaUoid, Wis. Sara. 

Trimming Apple Trees.—The trimming of ap¬ 
ple trees is a matter of considerable importance^ 
more at any rate than has heretofore been noticed, 
aa there is a large share of the old trees In the 
country which are hollow by means of the top 
being allowed to branch out too low Jowd, and 
after the branchos became large, the lower ones 
had to be Hawed off, being in the way, which made 
rotten places in tho body and eventually made 
the tree hollow and nearly spoiled it. The top 
should he carried high enough in the first place so 
as to prevent having to saw limbs larger than one 
inch in diameter. If occasion should require cut¬ 
ting larger limbs, or any wound occur on a tree, it 
should he plastered over in the spring every season 
until the wound heals. Leached ashes will do for 
plastering. Lime mortar is belter; it will keep 
out the grubs which c ause tho tree to become hol¬ 
low.—An Old Gardener, Sept., 1857. 

Acknowledgment.—We aro indebted to many 
friends, who have remembered us in the distri¬ 
bution of their fruit, Thos. Button, of this city, 
sent ns a basket of fine Green Gage Plums, and 
H. Robins, L. B. Lanoworthy, and R. H Buown^ 

baskets of lnscious large Peaches. 

idjaiiif Arts it- Srirntf. 

Large Onions.—P. Golden, of Chili, in this 
county, presented ns with a fine lot of yellow 
onions, grown from Beed. The smallest specimens 
measured four inches in diameter. 

Domestic Qtoonomn. 
HOW TO COOK RICE, SAMP, &0. 

h 

YOUNG AMERICA CORN SHELLER. 

Eds. Rural:—I have adopted a method of cook¬ 
ing rice, samp, hominy, Ac., that deserves to be 
known to all yonr readers. There is nothing new 
in the principle, but my method is more conven. 
ient than any application of it I have seen, and 
workB to perfection. 

I have ft kettle, rather wido in proportion to its 
depth, and with a tin cover a little rounded up in 
the centre. This is partly filled with boiling water 
aud set on the stove to keep boiling. I then have 
a tin pail, (which I had made for the purpose, cost¬ 
ing 38 cents,) just as wide on the bottom as a com¬ 
mon two-quart pail, one inch wider at the top 
and oue Inch and a quarter higher. It comes up 
about half an inch higher than tho top of the ket¬ 
tle—has a cover to fit tight, and so constructed 
that the cover on the kettle will shut down over It 
I put the rice, samp, Ac., in tho pail, with the’ 
proper quantity of water, (to he ascertained by ex' 
periment,) and It will cook to admiration, without 
burning or sticking so as to make hard work to get 
It off. I have ascertained that one quart of water 
to a pint of rice Is just right, and it wilt cook In 
thirty minutes. 

We use it for Btevving apples, without any water 
tn them, and of course they can’t burn. Our folks 
think this is the way to cook all these things, und 
it will do lor many kinds of paddings. 8. n. 

TOMATO CATSUP. 

Eds. Rural;—Please inform me through the 
columns of your valuable paper tho best mode of 
putting up Totnato catsup, and also of putting To¬ 
matoes in cans for winter use. — W. T. M. F„ 
Trivoli, UL, 1857. 

Take ripe tomatoes and scald them just sufficient¬ 
ly to allow you to take off the skin. Theu let them 
stand for a day, covered with salt. Strain them 
thoroughly, to remove the see ls. Then to every 
two quarts, add J ounces of cloves, two of black 
pepper, two nutmegs and a very little cayenne pep¬ 
per, with a little salt. Boil tho liquor for half an 
hour, then let it cool and settle. Add a pint of 
the best eider vinegar, after which bottle It, cork¬ 
ing and scaling it tightly. Keep it always in a 
cool place. 

For preserving in cans, scald and peel, and then 
pnt, them in the cans, and place the cans in boil¬ 
ing water for a few minutep, us recommended in 
previous numbers of tho Rural for fruit 

Tnia is one of the most perfect and compact 
hand shellcrs we have ever examined. It sheila 
very rapidly, requiring far less power than any 
similar machine, and is withal cheaper than any 
other shelter. It shells both small and large ears 
without change of gearing. The proprietors 
claim that. “ It can be propelled with perfect ease 
by a boy eight or ten years of age, and shell bb 
fast as the ears can poiRiVdy bo supplied by hand 
—and this, too, for hours without intermission.” 
They “ challenge the world to produce its equal 
for durability, simplicity, cheapness of construc¬ 
tion, and ease by which If. Is propelled.” 

The proprietors of the patent, Messrs. Collins 
A vVuyte, have these shellers on exhibition and 
in operation, in Balter’s Block, this city, and will 
exhibit one or more at. the State Fair in Buffalo. 

- , 
New Method ok Plating.—Dr. Slayton, of 

Madison, Ind.,haa communicated a new method of 
planting to the Dental News Letter, which we con¬ 
dense as likely to lie interesting to our readers.— 
He takes a set of teeth of silver, copper or brass, 
and after first carefully removing all grease, rubs 
one side witli mercury until It bus assumed the 
mirror appearance, and then with a pair of twee, 
zers lays on the gold or other foil out in small 
strips; he then carefully presses it into the teeth 
rubbing it well in, and treats another Bide tho same 
way and so on. He can lay aa many thicknesses 
of foil aa ho likes, only taking care that one is 
firmly fixed before the other is begun. By placing 
the whole in a small oven, and applying a spirit 
lamp, the mercury iB driven off, and burnishing 
with a bloodstone or steel burnisher, at first not 
leaniDg very hard, he obtains a rich gold plating( 
which will not even melt off, and can only be re¬ 
moved by a file.—Scientific American. 

Dyking Wools and Woolens.—R. A. Bruoman, 
of the London Mechanics' Magazine, has secured a 
patent for a composition intended to be used in 
dyeing wooIb and woo'eus as a substitute for tar¬ 
taric acid, cream of tartar, and argol. The patan- 
tee prepares stannic chloride by mixing about 1$ 
oz. of bay salt, 8j Ihi. muriatic acid, 2f lbs. nitric 
acid, and dissolves tin in the liquid thus obtained. 
The composition for dyeing is manufactured by 
dissolving one part of oxalic acid in ten parts of 
hot water. It is then stirred. One part of the 
stannic chloride is next dissolved in ten parts of 
cold water, and then stirred, lie then adds, for 
every part of the stannic chloride, two parts of 
sulphuric acid, stirs again, and when the two solu¬ 
tions are cold, mixes them together, stirs and 
leaves them to settle for about twenty hours before 
using. 

■41 ^ - - 

Bronze Powder.—The London Builder Bays 

that Herr Konig has made a series of experiments 
to ascertain the method of preparing this sub¬ 
stance, hitherto a secret. From the result, it ap¬ 
pears that the several varieties of bronze powder¬ 
ed leaf are each composed of nearly the same pro¬ 
portions of copper, zinc, and tin, and that the 
variation of color is owing to different degrees of 
oxydation, which have been prodneeu by heating 
the alloy at different temperatures. 

There are in New York 392 establishments 
I where clothing is manufactured. A number of 
leading houses do business to the amount of over 
$2,000,000 a year. Fulton street, where there are 
only four bouses that do a wbolesulo business, but 
where a lurge amount of retail trade is done, has 
four shops, employing each 200 persons, four em¬ 
ploying each 300 persons, aud four houses that 
each employ over 100 poisons. Thus, twelve es¬ 
tablishments In Fultou street give employment to 
over 3,COO persons. 

♦ - — 

Tin Plates.—Tin plates—that Is, tin plates of 
iron dipped into molten tin, which covers tho iron 
completely—are manufactured in South Wales and 
Staffordshire, to the extent now of about 900,000 
boxes annually, equal to 50,000 tuns, and valued at 
over five millions of dollars. In England, almost 
every article of tinware is formed from these plates. 
Nearly two-thirdH of the total manufacture are ex¬ 
ported, principally from Liverpool to the United 

States. _ __ 

Salt.—An improvement iu the manufacture of 
rock and sea salt has been patented in England, 
which consists ia fusing tho raw salt, and keeping 
it for some time in a state of tranquil fusion, de¬ 
canting It into hot molds, or letting It cool slowly; 
in this manner all tho imparities are separated 
from the mass ia fusion, and are eliminated by 
crystallization by the dry process, which corres¬ 
ponds with crystallization by tho wet one. 
--- 

Thk lecture hall oi the Smithsonian Institute at 
Washington, D. C., is built iu the form of a speak¬ 
ing trumpet; tho lecturer stands, as it were, in ths 
smaller end, and the slightest whisper can be 
heard all over the room. It was constructed un¬ 
der the direction of Professors Henry and Baohe, 
and ia a triumph of acoustical Hcienoe applied to 
public buildings. 
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“THE ANGEL OF THE HOUSEHOLD.” 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

A little blue-eyed cherub 
Hath folded here her wing, 

And from her native Heaven, 
Doth countless blessings bring; 

Sweet peace, and calm contentment. 
Affection warm and pure, 

And that teudor sympathy 
That rnakes love strong and sure. 

She is a precious treasure. 
Entrusted to our care, 

Our daily lot to brighten, 
Onr daily ,joya to share; 

To make our trials lighter, 
Our happiness more sweet, 

And ever to guide Heavenward, 
Our resile*-, wandering feet. 

We watch her gentle slumber, 
And mark her baby ways. 

And hourly find new graces 
To win our love and praise. 

Her presence is like sunshine, 
That bids all clouds depart. 

And dlls with joy and gladness 
Eaeh loving, kindred heart. 

And when we see her smiling, 
We fancy Dial she hears 

The music of the angels, 
Denied to our dull ears! 

Perchance, boo. lier clear vision 
Undimin'd by mortal care 

May view the holy beauty 
That “ saints in glory wear." 

It iB a strange, deep mystery, 
This dawn of human life, 

When the bud of infancy 
With future years is rife; 

And sweet the task to watch it, 
Unfolding hour by hour, 

Into the perfect blossom— 
A pure and lovely flower. 

We wait, with eager fondness, 
For the sweet tinie to come, 

When her voice will make music 
Within onr pleasant home. 

When childhood’s artless prattle 
Will call forth new delight. 

And tiny foot-steps echo 
From morning until night. 

God grant that this dear Angel, 
With us may long remain 

To cheer our days of sadness, 
And charm away our pain. 

And when tliis treasure lent us. 
To Ilim we must restore, 

May she be a brighter Angel 
Upon the Spirit-Shore! 

Rose Cottage, 1857. 
-4—*.—i- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE BLESSED FLOWERS. 
BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON, 

“What a beautiful place,” says every passer-by, 
leaning from coach or carriage to look back upon 
it And so it is, very beautiful; the large substan¬ 
tial house, draped and festooned with clustering 
roses and gracefal creepers, and surrounded by 
the pleasant yard with its smooth green turf, clean 
walkB and shading trees. It is a home for real 
comfort too, as well as ornament, for you can see 
at a glance that it is a farm house, and the broad 
acres of carefully cultivated land about it show 
marks of the same hand that beautified the dwel¬ 
ling. But ten years ago, when that young girl un¬ 
der the maples was a little sickly child of seven, 
the pleasant homestead wore a far different look. I 
will show it to you. “ Look on this picture and on 
that» 

The house might be pleasant enough but that it 
looks so bare in the hot June sunshine, and the 
grass in the spacious yards, is trampled and rooted 
up in places by the pigs that have free access to 
the premises. The rail fence in front may have 
been a good one in its day, but it is falling down 
now. and under one of the largest shade trees is a 
great trough hollowed out of a log, the use of 
which is plainly indicated by the cobs trampled 
into the quagmire about it, and the sa vory odor of 
sour milk, <fcc., arising from it To be sure it is no 
great ornament, but then it is handy to the house, 
and the owner believes in the beauty of utility, so 
morning and evening a drove of tall, gaunt look¬ 
ing animals come shambling along at an awkward 
gallop to receive their rations. If you look a lit¬ 
tle forther you will Bee a garden with a few strag¬ 
gling beans and potatoes, and a dozen hills of en¬ 
cumbers, that seem to have been planted for the 
purpose of giviDg the bens a good place to scratch. 
The wood pile is sprawling over the back yard, a 
broken cart upturned in one corner. Your fancy 
can easily supply other particulars, and then you 
have a truthful picture of Nelson Warren’s farm 
house as it looked ten years ago—and I should not 
wonder, Reader, if you knew of some other farm 
that looks just so at this very moment. 

Yet Mr. Wakken was counted a good farmer by 
almost all the coantry round, His crops of wheat 
and corn were not scanty, and his potatoes were 
the finest in market. No one’s barns were better 
filled with hay than bis, and no one, if report were 
true, had heavier deposits in bank. It was only in 
attention to the little things, non-essentials he call¬ 
ed them, that he failed; and although he was al¬ 
ways going to “fix up a little after haying or har¬ 
vesting,” yet the idea of adorning his home, and 
makiDg it beautiful to tbe eye, never onoo entered 
his mind. Farmers bad not time to waste with 
such fooleries as setting out flowers, and as for 
making garden, field work was always so pressing 
it could not be attended to. He had no time to 
make a house for the hens; “ couldn’t Maby keep 
them out of the garden?”—and what hurt did it 
do to find the pigs under the shade trees, when no 
one ever wanted to go there? How many men 
have you heard talk just, so? 

One day when good Mrs. Wabben was busy with 
her kitchen work, scrubbing and scouring and 
running every now and then to drive out the 
ehiokena, and scare the pigs away from the door, 
little Mart, the pet of the house, came running in 
with her apron full of flowers. “ Oh, look mother,” 
said the eager child, “ at all these beautiful flowers 

Jennie Thayer gave me! And mother, Jennie 
says she’ll give me some Beeds and roots and then 
I can have a garden of my own, just like hers.— 
Oh wont it be nice?”—aad the little one danced 
about the room in her glee. “ But, Maby,” said 
her mother, 11 the fence is down so yon can't, keep 
the cattle out, and the pigs will spoil it.” “ Oh 
mother, aek father to fix it won’t you? I know he 
will.” “ Maybe so, but you must not be disappointed 
my child; your father is very busy.” 

“Nelson, I wish you would fix up the garden 
fence a little. Mary has set her heart upon hav¬ 
ing a flower gavden, and you know she cannot 
now.” 

I am sure Nelson Warren did not see the little 
eager face that watched him so anxiously, or he 
could not have turned away with only a half- 
audible something about “ too busy to attend to 
it,” and “putting nonsence in tbe child’s head.”— 
No it is not nonsence, or at least it is such nonsence 
as Goo and Nature puts into our heads, this in¬ 
stinctive love for the beautiful that dwells in every 
little child—and we should be far more human in 
our manhood and womanhood if the world did 
not crush so much ol' it out of as, and make us 
half ashamed of what is left. 

“Never mind, darling,” said the loving mother 
to the little one sobbing in her lap. “We'll fix 
the fence as well as we can ourselves, and then you 
must watch it and drive the pigs away.” 

ThnB comforted the tears were soon dried, and 
when the daily work was done mother and child 
toiled lovingly together until the broken fence was 
mended after a fashion, and the little garden com¬ 
menced. Day after day Mary was unwearied in 
her labors, and both father and mother encour¬ 
aged her, thinking the exercise might strengthen 
the slender frame, and tint the cheek that had al¬ 
ways been colorless. As the tiny plants grew in 
the Bun and dew and the buds began to show, little 
Mart seemed to love and cling to them almost as 
if they were human beings. One day, when the 
buds were just bursting into blossoms, the poor 
rickety fence gave way, and the whole drove of 
pigs, old and young, rushed into the ill-fated gar¬ 
den. No body saw them until, with grants of sat¬ 
isfaction, they had explored the premises thor¬ 
oughly, when poor Mary, with a scream of terror 
and indignation, discovered the rains of her 
treasures. Her mother tried to console her, but it 
was all in vain, and her father missing his pet 
wondered much that she should care for “ a few 
paltry Jlowers.” 

Mrs. Warren, forgetting perhaps in her com¬ 
passion for her grieving ohild, that reverence 
which St, Paul enjoins upon all good wives, re¬ 
proached her lord and master pretty sharply with 
what she called his “ shiftlessness'1 in not beeping 
things in better trim about the premises, while 
Mary crept sobbing away and no one thought of 
looking for her for an hour. Then her father 
found her lying on the grand, with the remains of 
her precious flowers in her hands, hut fast asleep. 
He looked a moment at the little pale face with iia 
grieved look, and then, as a long sobbing breath 
shook her tiny frame, he lifted her tenderly in bis 
arms and carried her into the honse. “ She has 
cried herself to sleep,” he said, as he laid her in 
her ili other’s lap, and kissing her softly he went 
out. I don't know what he thought of that night, 
hut it was not long before the old fence gave place 
to a new one that was proof 3gainBt all assaults. 

Everything did not change at once, but grad 
ually the yards were made to look a little cleaner, 
and the great honeysuckle, that had lain matted 
in the grass ever since the house was painted 
years before, was somehow trimmed up and train¬ 
ed up over the windows; it did make a pleasant 
shade for them, and that was realty useful. Then, 
“just to please Mary,” the hollows were filled np be¬ 
fore the house, by the help of rainy days and 
pleasant evenings; and just to please her, though 
it was a foolish whim, the big trough was taken 
away from under the maple, but there was no han¬ 
dy place to put it, so after awhile Mr. Warren 
concluded to put np an out house for the pigs, like 
one he had read about. Then when the house was 
huilthe could not help feeling ashamed ofhis bony 
slab-alded, long-nosed breed, so just for an expeii- 
ment he bought a few of the improved stock he 
had heard so much of. I cannot tell how it all 
came about, but tbe whole place changed, and 
when Mrs, Warren and Mary eet out roses and 
creepers, Mr. Warren thought Borne frames might 
easily be made for them to run upon, and bo they 
went on until now at this present time there is not 
a more beautiful and happy home in all the land 
than that of Nelson Warren the farmer. And 
all because of those Blessed Flowers. 

MEW AND WOMEW. 

Women in their nature are much more joyous 
than men; whether it be that their blood is more 
refined, their fibres more delicate, their animal 
spirits more light and volatile; or whether, as some 
have imagined, there may not be a sex in the very 
soul, we shall not pretend to delermine. As vi¬ 
vacity is the gift of woman, gravity is thatof men. 
They should each of them, therefore, keep a watch 
upon the particular bias which nature has fixed in 
their minds, that it may not draw too much, and 
lead them out of the paths of reason. This will 
certainly happen, if the one in every word and ac¬ 
tion affects the character of beingrigid and severe, 
and the other of being brisk aud airy. Men should 
beware of being captivated by a kind of savage 
philosophy, women by a thoughtless gallantry,_ 
Where these precautions are not observed, the man 
often generates into a cynic, the woman into a co¬ 
quette; the man grows sullen and morose, the wo¬ 
man Impertinent and fantastical Taking these 
faota as a basis for our premises, we may conclude 
than men and women were made as counterparts 
to one another, that tbe pains aud anxieties of the 
husband might be relieved by the sprightllness 
and good humor of the wife. When these are 
tempered, care and cheerfulness go band in hand; 
and the family, like a ship that is duly trimmed 
wants neither sail or ballast,—Selected, 

The Sphere of tee Sexes.—All circumstances 
well examined, there can be no doubt Providence 
has willed that man should be the head of the hu¬ 
man race, even as woman is its heart; that he 
should be its strength, as she is its solace; that he 
should be its wisdom, as she is its graoe; that he 
should be its mind, its impetus, and its courage, as 
she is its sentiment, its charm and its consolation. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

RALLY. 

Come, buckle on your armor, 
Be ready for the fight; 

March to the battle-field of truth, 
And work with all your might! 

Come to labor, aud to conquer, 
For though the foe is strong, 

We know Truth will bo victor, 
And Right will vanquish Wrong. 

Ho! great aud wond’roua is the work, 
Ages have but begun; 

Come with brave hearts and willing hands, 
And it shall yet be donol 

Come to labor aud to conquer, 
For Gon will make us strong; 

In Him our cause shall triumph, 
And Right shall vanquish Wrong. 

Where Ignorance broods in darkuess, 
GOd’s light shall enter in, 

And free tbe struggling spirit 
From the galling chains of sin. 

Faith, Hope, and noble Valor, 
Unto oar land belong; *■ 

Doubt, Fear and Vico shall free us, 
And Right shall vanquish Wrong. 

Fell Hatred and oppression, 
Before our might shall fail: 

Mankind shall be as brothers, 
And Love reign over all. 

0, speed the “good time coming,” 
Around our standard throng: 

Work; Truth shall sooner conquer— 
Right quicker vanquish Wrong. 

Come, buckle on your armor. 
And battle for the Right; 

Though you eaa do but little, 
Do that with all your might 

For in the spirit’s warfare, 
Gon makes us great and strong; 

In Him our cause shall Humph, 
And Right shall vauquish Wrong. 

September, 1857. Roselia. 
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PEN SCRATCHES FROM REAL LIFE. 
NO. IV.—IKEY HUTTON. 

Jkey Dutton lives in an old log cabin which is 
perched, like an eagle’s nest, npon the brow of a 
Bteep, rocky hill, commanding on the south side, 
a splendid view of the lake and mountain scenery, 
while it is shut in on all other sides by dense aud 
gloomy forests. The house is very much dilapi¬ 
dated to outward appearance, though woman’s 
hand has done much to improve the interior. The 
rough-hewn walls have been white-washed, while 
the board floor of the loft, which forms the ceiling 
is carefully papered with copies of the Tribune, 
Times, and even one or two copies of the Rural 
—which ought to have been bound—have been 
smuggled into this foreign service. A bed, cover¬ 
ed with a patch-work quilt of an exceedingly 
complicated pattern, stands in one corner, a cup¬ 
board fills another, while a huge, yellow “chist” 
adorns a third; two splint-bottom chairs and a 
Bmall, round table complete the furniture. The 
Beauty stock of crockery is arranged with the 
niceBt care, each plate standing on edge by the 
side of its fellow, each enp and saucer has a place 
to itself, and yet there is an abundance of room to 
spare, so limited is the store. And, I may venture 
to assert that no wealthy and more favored house¬ 
wife ever looked over her store of china and glit¬ 
tering silver with more appreciating eyes, than 
does the humble, toiling wife of Ikey Dutton, 
her precious treasures of coarse earthenware and 
pewter plate. 

Still, Mrs. Dutton does not consider herself a 
happy or a favored woman. If she hadn’t such a 
shiftless, ne’er do well for a husband, Bhe should 
be thankful, she says, morning, noon and night.— 
Morning, noon and night. Ikey Dutton tipped 
back in his chair in the chimney-corner, with eyes 
half-closed, and a bandanna handkerchief folded 
cornerwise, nod laid over his head so that the ends 
come flapping down about*liis ears, hears the re¬ 
frain of this charming home-song, with philosoph¬ 
ical patience. Wise as Socrates, he believes 
there is no use in disputing with women. “ Let 
’em alone and they’ll come to their senses,” is his 
private advice to himself, when his Xantippe-likc 
wife gets on her high-heeled shoes, and endeavors 
to drive him out to work for the support of the 
family. His supply of clothing is extremely limit¬ 
ed, and his indignant spouse steadily refuses to 
replenish it. It consists of a boot and a shoe, a 
pair of grey cloth pantaloons, which have been 
patched and darned until but a small portion of 
the original garment remains, and a well-worn 
overcoat, made of buffalo-robe, which some benev¬ 
olent person gave him last winter. In the winter, 
he found it very comfortable, even in the cabin 
where the bitter winds came in through many a 
crevice. Bnt when the snow-drifts that bung about 
the edges of the woods and alongside of the fences, 
had long disappeared, his warm coat was quite 
a trouble to him, and his ingenuity was put to 
great straits to obtain a substitute. He sat chew¬ 
ing tobacco and the subjeot of a summer-coat, day 
after day, to the great irritation of bis industrious 
help-mate, who had all she could do to furnish pro¬ 
visions for her two girls and “ old man.” 

Thus time passed on, until the season when 
“Sirius ragCB rabid through the air,” drew near, 
then a bright idea flashed like a meteor through 
hia cloudy brain, and, in obedience thereto, he 
hastened to cut off the skirts of his coat, thus 
converting the useful garment into a round-about. 
Well baB it been said that “ necessity is the mother 
of invention.” 

One day, however, he actually mustered suffi¬ 
cient energy to go fishing. He went out upon a 
dead tree that overhung the lake, aud sat patiently 
waiting lor a bite, for full ten minutes, then he 
went fast asleep and fell into the lake, and had it 
not been for the timely appearance of his Btrong- 
handed "darter, Polly Ann,” a coroner’s inquest 
would have been called to render a verdict of 
“found drowned,” upon the mortal remains of 
poor, old Ikey. As it was. he went home to din¬ 
ner, wet as a drowned kitten but blessed with a 
famous appetite. 

Ills amiable other half said quite audibly that 
“ Polly Ann wus alius in mischief, and she railly 
wished the gal had picked her berries, as she’d | 

orter—not gone strollin’along the lake-shore jest 
at the worst minit — in a few seconds more, the 
town might have been saved a bill of expense, and 
she, herself, a heap of trouble.” Jkey heard her 
remarks, with unruffled serenity. He sat down to 
table and make such a vigorous assault upon the 
meal of potatoes and corn-bread, that Mrs. But¬ 
ton dropped her knife, in astonishment, she look¬ 
ed at him with a severe and forbidding eye, she 
oven went so far sb to say that “ she should ra'ly 
be glad to see him so far gone, once, as to lose his 
appetite, jest once was all she’d ask, she thought— 
she could work with good courage, arter that,” 
but he quietly pursued the “even tenor of bis 
way,” heeding her soft insinuations no more than 
the tranquil moon would a yelping cur. 

Uncle Minki.er, of honeyed memory, is a suitor 
of the fair Polly Ann, but she declines his mar¬ 
riage-propositions with unwavering firmness, to 
the very great annoyance of both her parents, who 
think it would be such a grand thing for her to 
marry a man with so much money, bnt Polly Ann, 
albeit, not destitute of great and glaring faults, is 
yet free from a mercenary spirit, aud scorns to 
barter her independence for an old man’s gold.— 

Adieu for the present. More Anon. 
-4 • 4- 
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FLEASURE8 OF HISTORY. 

Wk generally consider History as incapable of 
yelding delight and really dread to peruse it, little 
dreaming that all the pleasures in the range of 
literature of which the enlightened mind is sus¬ 
ceptible may be found in its study. In childhood 
how eagerly do we listen to some hoary-headed 
sire, as he relates not fairy legends, but facta per¬ 
taining perchance to the early history of our 
coantry. And why the change? Why do we, af¬ 
ter the lapse of a few yearB, turn with indifference 
from the same instruction contained in books? In¬ 
dolence is chiefly the cause. When the vast fields of 
knowledge are first opened to our view we feel an 
insatiate longing to satisfy our thirst at its crystal 
fountains. Facte please na then, for the future is 
an unexplored region, unknown, save as we read 
from the faint scroll of the past. But as we ad¬ 
vance a step or two in life, somewhat of our ardor, 
and intellectual strength disappears, and intsead 
of finding pleasure in the chronicles of olden 
time, Fiction in her dazzling robe appears, and 
since the imagination is here feasted without ef¬ 
fort, Inaction with her magie wand closes the 
eyes of Intellect, and dries the fountains of the 
heart's sympathies. Forgetting then the idea that 
History is repulsive let us glance at some of its 
beauties. 

Wonld we give the reins to fancy we may wing 
our flight to Palestine and while Titus is before 
the walls of Jerusalem,with his myriads of soldiery, 
picture the scene—spearb and helmets glittering 
in the noonday sun or sparkling ’neath the moon¬ 
light of an oriental evening — battering rams 
heaving at the walls until they totter, Bhaklng from 
the battlements the despairing defenders—the 
streets filled with the famished, and dying, while 
the wrath of God hangs as a pall over the devoted 
city. If this be too sad, we may turn to the revel¬ 
ry of eastern courts—then further down the vista 
of time view Italy in her palmy days or wander 
through the Bhades of the Alhambra while yet the 
Moor is lord of Spain. Would we contemplate 
ambition! History fhrnishes an Alexander, 
Charlemagne and Wtlliam accompanied by the 
needed satellites in their path to glory and re¬ 
nown. Our admiration may bo excited by the 
queenly dignity of Elizabeth and we may shed 
tears, if tears we will, over the fate of the unfor¬ 
tunate qneen of Scots. Is the darkest treachery 
desired ? We have it in the person of King John. 

Bnt why dwell so long upon the pleasure-giving 
power of History. To the reflective mind it is 
enough to know that we are famishing material 
for future reflection. We live in the present- and 
without revelation we; cannot guess at the future, 
bnt we may know the past. We may converse 
with the Egyptian who is toiling fo build the 
pyramid or wander into the desert with the sonB 
of Isbmael. How distinctly sounds the voice of 
Hannibal as he vows destruction npon the Ro¬ 
mans while the flames of smoking Carthage rise 
distinctly before ns. 

History, in the words of a justly neglected wri¬ 
ter, is “ anticipated experience” and while upon 
its pages we view the crumbling monnmeuts of 
ambition and glory, we also find recorded the des¬ 
tiny of those whose aim is to be greatly good. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1857. Amelia. 
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LANGUAGE OF NATURE. 

Nature, in all its forms, has a language for 
man; voices of grief in the winds, joy in itssongB 
ol spring, terror in the storm, and it whispers of 
calmness along the moonlight glades, and strength 
and quiet in the midnight heavens’ repose. It is 
the monopolist of grace; art can only imitate It; 
yet we reverence it, for it brings beauty from the 
skies and enthrones it on our hearth-stones. The 
one hath strewn her jewelry along the pathway of 
life, the other ever weareth hers, her proper adorn¬ 
ments; her beauties are enhanced by the manifold 
drapery that envelopes her, whereby she displays 
such grace that the eye is never satiated with 
gazing at her, nor the heart ever pained by com¬ 
muning with her. Or if we tire of the present, 
the visible and outward, beyond are the invisible 
and unknown realms of Imagination and prophetic 
vision. The present, even with all its splendor, 
sluks into insignificance when compared with the 
vastnessof the whole; and how infinite soever it 
be within its boBom, the ant has its home secure 
as the most splendid star. The same Power that 
suspended the uebuirc in the immensity of space, 
robed the lilies; the samo Being that caused the 
earth to teem with blossom and fruit for man, at¬ 
tends to the cry of the raven. And all His works 
are enveloped with and pervaded by beauty, as 
the rayB of the prism are one in tbe sun; and in 
midst of all, lie sits enthroned who created all 
things and gave to His works such magnificence 
and splendor. From His heaven He rales by es¬ 
tablished laws; Him, angels and seraphs worship; 
to Him, the earth and the stars do reverence; the 
deeps respond to His call, and the infinites of dis¬ 
tances hear Him and obey. Magnificent are thy 
works, worthy the majesty of God, yet shadows 
are they all, compared to Tbee!—Western Lit, 
Magazine, 

THE SUMMER IS DEAD. 

If you will stand by the kitchen door of the 
farm-house, you will hear the slow beat of the fune¬ 
ral knell, as regular in its strokes as e’er were 
passing tones that chimed from an old church bel- 
frey. One, two, three! ’Tis the sound of the farm¬ 
er’s flail. Loosely scattered npon the floor lie the 
broken sheaves, and steadily fall the strokes of the 
flail upon them. Yonder in the corner is the fan- 
niug-mill, near by the shallow basket and wooden 
shovel. The wide south doors of the barn are 
open, looking out on the green hills, and letting 
in the sun, that peeps in on the gTay spider-webs 
and gray nests of swallows which hang from the 
rafters. On his master’s coat near by, the dog is 
quietly reposing, now starting to catch a fly, or to 
faintly growl at the flock of poultry tbat^gathcr 
about the door. There is a branch of yellow 
leaves on the northern side of the maples, by the 
spring which flecks the bank with shadows, and 
like a crimson streak of light, the berries of the 
mountain ash flash in the sun. Last night, the 
harvest moon lent its full lustre to the hills, a 
cricket chirped beside our hearth-stone,—and 
through the open window of the kitchen, we heard 
the fowls moving in the apple-trees; then all waB 
silent again save the cricket which chirped by the 
stone. At length his voioe ceased; then an apple 
dropped from some tree down the orchard, the 
fowls moved uneasily once more, and the cricket 
commenced again, aud kept chirping on, until his 
voice was lost in the deep chant of the belfrey 
clock, alowly calling midnight. The nights are 
already becoming cool and long, and the pleasant 
warmth of one's bed would close his eyes long 
after the sun is abroad. The summer is indeed 
dead.—Litchfield Enquirer. 

THE BEAUTY OF AGE. 

There are extremes, my reverend seniors, into 
which we are tempted to fall when we find our- 
Belves upon the wane. Declining ladies, especial¬ 
ly married ladies, are more given, I think, than 
men, to neglect their personal appearance, when 
they are conscious that the bloom of their youth 
is gone. I do not speak of state occasions, of set 
dinner parties and full dress balls, bnt of the daily 
meetings of domestic life. Now, however, is the 
time, above allotheiB, when the wife mast deter¬ 
mine to remain the pleasing wile, and retain her 
John Anderson’s affections to the last, by neatness, 
taste, and appropriate variety of dress. 

That a lady has fast-growing daughters, strap¬ 
ping sons, and a husband hard at his office all day 
long, is no reason why she should ever enter the 
family circle with rumpled hair, soiled cap, or un¬ 
fastened gown. The prettiest woman in the world 
would be spoiled by such sins in her toilette. The 
morning’s duties, even in store-room and kitchen, 
may be performed in fitting, tidy costume, and then 
changed for parlor habiliments, equally tidy and 
fitting. The fashion of the day should always be 
reflected in a woman’s dress, according to her po¬ 
sition and age; the eye craves for variety as keen¬ 
ly as the palate; and then, I honestly protest, 
whatever her age, a naturally good-looking woman 
is always handsome. For, happily, there exists 
more than one kind of beauty. There ib the 
beauty of infancy, the beauty of youth, the beauty 
of maturity, and believe me, ladies and gentlemen, 
the beauty of age, if you do not spoil it by yonr 
own want of judgment. At any age, a woman msy 
be becomingly and pleasingly dressed.—House¬ 
hold Words. 
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HONOR THE GOOD. 

The true basis of distinction among men is not 
in position nor possession; it is not in the circum¬ 
stances of life, bnt in the conduct. It matters not 
how enviable a position a man occupies, nor bow 
much wealth he ha3 in store; if there be defects 
in his behavior, he is not entitled to that conside¬ 
ration and respect due to one who is his superior 
in a moral point of view, ’.hough he possesses 
neither riches nor honor. It is not that which 
gives ns place, but conduct which makes the solid 
distinction. We should think no man above us 
but for his virtues, and no man below os bnt for bis 
vices. Entertaining this view, we would seek to 
emulate the good, though it he found under a 
coarse exterior, and pity the evil, though it be 
clothed in the best garb and dwell in luxury. We 
would never becoms obsequious in the wrong 
place. 

Call no man mean, low or vulgar because he tills 
the soil or stands before the work-bench; for in 
point of true worth aud real manhood he may be 
much superior to the President of some bank, 
some eminent liquor dealer, or Wall street broker, 
or the rich nabob who dwells in yon miserable 
palace. 

The virtuous and high-minded sons of toil are 
Nature’s noblemen. They are lovers of good, 
lovers of truth, lovers of nature, lovers of each 
other, loverB of God. They were not born to shine, 
nor to be the recipients of empty honors; bnt they 
were born to be the heaven of earth, and a nation’s 
bulwark. 
-4—4- 

A Beautiful Faith.— “Beautiful, exceeding¬ 
ly,” is the burial of children among the Mexicans. 
No dark procession or gloomy looks mark the 
passage to the grave; but dressed In its holiday 
attire, and garlanded with bright, fresh flowers, 
the little sleeper is borne to Its rest. Glad songs’ 
and joyful bells are rung, and lightly as to a festi¬ 
val, the gay group goeB its way. The child is not 
dead, they Bay, but “ going home.” The Mexican 
mother, who lias household treasures laid away in 
the rampo sanio—God’s sacred field—breathes a 
sweet faith, only herd elsewhere in the poet's utter¬ 
ance. ABk her how many children blesB her bouse, 
and she will answer; "Five; two here, and three 
yonder.” So, despite death and the grave, it is 
yet an unbroken household,and the simple mother 
ever lives in the thought. 

Light and I ink.—When one was about to con¬ 
struct a light house he was asked what was his 
object. " My object,’’ said he, “ is to give light and 

save life.” 

There is no affliction so small, but we should 
sink under it, if God uphold ns not; and there is 
no sin so great, but we should commit it, if God 
restrained us not. 
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NATIONAL TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 

In accordance with a call issued to the “ Teach¬ 
ers of the United States,” many from various parts 
of the Union assembled in Convention, at Phila¬ 
delphia, August 20,1857. The meeting was called 
to order by T. W. Valentine, of New York, who 
read the call, and stated the design contemplated 
by the proposed organization of a National Teach¬ 
ers’ Association. 

On motion, Jas. L. Enos, of Iowa, waB appointed 
temporary Chairman, and Wit. E. Sheldon, of 
Massachusetts, Secretary. 

Rev. Dr. Challen, of Philadelphia, read a portion 
of Scripture and offered prayer. 

D. B. Hagar, of Mass., offered the following reso¬ 
lutions: 

Resolved, That in the opinion of the teachers 
now present, as representatives of various parts of 
the United State?, it is expedient to organize a 
“National Teachers' Association.” 

Resolved, That a committee oi three be appoint¬ 
ed by the Chair to prepare a Constitution adapted 
to such an Association. 

The resolutions were discussed by Messrs. Ha¬ 
gar, of Mass.; Valentine, of N. Y.; Hickok, of Penn.; 
Bnlkley, of N. Y.; Cann, of Ga.; Cnallen, of Ind.; 
Taylor, of DeL ; Wickersham, of Penn.; Barrett, 
of Ill.; Whelan, of Mo.; and Rev. Dr. ChalleD, of 
Philadelphia; all of whom favored the immediate, 
organization of a National Teachers’ Association. 
The resolutions were unanimously adopted, and 
the Chair appointed Messrs, llagar, Cann, and 
Challen, of Ind., the committee to prepare and re¬ 
port a Constitution. 

At 12j o’clock the Convention adjourned. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The Convention met according to adjournment, 
in the Sansom Street, Hall, at 2^ o’clock, and was 
called to order by the Chairman, Jas. L. Enos.— 
The minutes of the morning session were read and 
approved. 

General remarks, relating to education in differ¬ 
ent parts of our country, were made by Messrs. 
Lynch, of DeL; Bnlkley, of N. Y.; Richards, of D. 
C.; Sheldon, of Mass.; Roberta, of Pa.; Valentine, 
N. Y.; and Hickok, of Pa. D. B. Hagar, from the 
committee to prepare a Constitution, submitted 
their report, which was aocepted. The Constitu¬ 
tion as reported, was taken up article by article, 
for adoption. After aa earnest and free discussion 
of the several articles, in which many of the teach¬ 
ers present participated, and some amendments 
having been agreed upon, the following Preamble 
and Constitution was adopted unanimously: 

rilBAMSLE. 

To derate I be diameter and advance the interests of the 
profession of teaching, and to promote the cause of popu¬ 
lar education in the L'uiled .States, we, whose names are 
subjoined, agree to adopt the following 

CONSTITUTION. 

Article I. frame.—This association shall be styled the 
“ National Teachers’ Association.” 

Art. IT. Members.—Any gentleman who is regularly 
occupied in teaching in o public or prirate elementary 
school, common school, high school, academy or scientific 
school, college or university, or who is regularly employed 
ns a private tutor, as the editor of an educational journal, 
or ns a superintendent of schools, shall be eligible to mem¬ 
bership. 

Application: for admission to mninbersliip shall be made 
or referred to the Board of Id lectors, or such committee 
of tbeirowu number they sluill appoint: sad all who 
may be recommended by them, and accepted by a majority 
vote of the members present, s hat I be entitled to the privi¬ 
leges of the association, upon paying two dollars and sign¬ 
ing this constitution - 

Upon the recommendation of the Board of Directors, 
gentlemen may be elected us honorary member's by a two- 
thirds vote of the members present, and ns such shall have 
all the rights of regular members except those of voting 
and holding otliee. 

Ladies engaged in teaching may, on the recommendation 
of the Board of Iiirertors, become honorary members, and 
shall thereby possess the right of presenting, in the form 
of written essays (to lie tead by theFer-etary urany other 
member whom the ,- may select,) their views upon t he sub- 
ject assigned for rti-.ussion. 

Whenever a lurmbeT of this association shall abandon 
the profession of teaching, or the business of editing an 
educational journal, or of superintending schools, he shall 
cease to be a member. 

If one member shall he chargort by another with im¬ 
moral or dishonorable conduct, the charge shall be referred 
to the Roard of Directors, or 6uoh as they shall appoint, 
and if the charge shall be sustained by them, and after¬ 
wards by two-thirds of the members present at a regular 
meeting of the association, the person bo charged shall 
forfeit his membership. 

There shall be an annual fee oi one dollar. If any one 
shall omit paying his fco tor four years, his connection with 
the association shall cease. 

A person eligible to membership, may become n life 
member by paving, at once, ten dollars. 

Art. III. Officer*,—The olheorg of this association shall 
bo a f’resident, twelve Vice-Fremdents, a Secretary, a 
Treasurer, and one Counsellor for each Suite, District or 
Territory ropreirnted in the association. These officers, 
all of whom shall tie elected by ballot, a majority of the 
votes erod being necessary lor a choice, shall constitute the 
Hoard of Directors, and shall have power to appoint smell 
committees from theiv own number as they shall deem 
expedient. 

The President shall preside at all meetings of the asso¬ 
ciation and of tho Board of Directors, and shall perform 
such other duties, and enjoy Bue.h privileges aa by custom 
devolve upon and are enjoyed by a presiding oliicer. In 
liia absence, the first Vlee-l’tosldent in order who is present, 
shall preside; ami iu Uio absence of all tho Vice-Presi¬ 
dents, a nro tempore chairman shall bo appointed ou nomi¬ 
nation, the Secretary putting llie question. 

The Secretary shall keep a full and in#r. record of the 
proceedings of the association ol tho Board of Directors; 
shall notify each member of the association or board: shall 
conduct such correspondence aa the director* may assign; 
and shall have his records present at all meetings of tile 
association and of the Bonrd of Directois. In ins absence 
a Secretary pro tempore may he appointed, 

The Treasurer shall receive and hold in safe keeping all 
moneys paid to the association; shall expend the same in 
accordance with the vote* of the direi tors or of ttie associ¬ 
ation; and sluill I top an exact account of his receipts and 
expenditures, with vouchers for the letter, which account 
he shall render to thn Board of Directors prior to each 
regular meeting of the association; ho shall also present 
an abstract thereof to the association. The Treasurer 
shall give such bonds for the faithful discharge of hia duties 
as may be required by the Board of Directors. 

The Counsellors shall have equal power with tho other 
directors in performing the duties belonging to the board. 

The Board of Directors shall have power to fill all vacan¬ 
cies in their own body; shall have lu charge tho general 
interests of the association; shall make all necessary ar¬ 
rangements for its meetings; and shall do In all their power 
to render it a useful and honorable institution. 

Art. IV. Nee tint?*.—A meeting shall bo held iu Au¬ 
gust, 1857, after which the regular meetings shall bo held 
biennially. The place and the precise time of mooting 
shall he determined by tho Board of Directors. 

Tho Board of Directors shall hold their regular meetings 
at the place and two hours before the time of tho assem¬ 
bling of tho association and immediately after the adjourn¬ 
ment of the same. Special meotinge may be held n't such 
other limes and places ns tho board or the President shall 
determine. 

Art. V. By-Laws,—By-Laws not inconsistent with this 
Constitution, may be adopted by a two-third? vote of tho 
association. 

Art. VI, Amendments,—‘This Constitution may be al¬ 
tered or amended at a regular meeting, by tbe unanimous 
vote of the mem bora present; or by a tivo-thirds vote of 
tho members present, providing that tlm alteration or 
amendment have been substantially proposed at a previous 
regular meeting. 

On motion, a committee of one from each State 
represented in this Convention, was appointed by 
the Chair, to nominate a list of officers, and report 
at the evening session. 

The following were appointed, viz: Wm. Roberts, 

of Pa.; J, F. Cann, of Ga.; Jas. Crnikshank, of N. 
Y. ; D. B. Hagar, of Mass.; Jas. L. Enos, of la.; N. 
R. Lynch, of Del.; J. R. Challen, of Ind.; Thomas 
Granger, of IU.; E. W. Whelan, of Mo.; J. W. Bar¬ 
rett, of Ill.; Z, Richards, of D. C.; and J. D. Gid- 
dinge, of S. C. 

The meeting adjourned at 5 j o’clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 

The Association met at 8 o’clock. President 
Enos in the Chair. 

T. W. Yalentine, of N. Y., was introduced, and 
read a very able and instructive address, prepared 
by Prof. Wm. Russell, of Mass., who waB unable to 
be present This addreaB aetforth the importance 
of this Convention to organize an Association of 
professional teachers, that shall be National in its 
character, 1st As regards wider and juster views 
of education, and corresponding methods of in¬ 
struction. 2d. From the establishment of a Na¬ 
tional Society of Teachers we may justly expect 
great National benefits. 

The address was full of practical and suggestive 
ideas. 

James E. Challen, of Ind., offered the following 
resolution, which was unanimously adopted. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Association be 
tendered to Prof. Wm. Russell, of Massachusetts, 
for the able and instructive address with which he 
has favored ns on this occasion. 

J, F. Caun, of Ga., from the committee on nom¬ 
ination of officers, reported the following; 

President—Z. UicriABDS, of Washington, D. C. 
Vice Presidents—T. W. Valentine, N. V,; D. B. 

Hagar, Mass.; Wm. Roberts, Pa.; J. F. Cann, Ga.; 
J. L. Enos, la.; T. C. Taylor, Del ; J. R. Challen, 
Ind.; E. W. Wnelfin, Mo.; P. F. Smith,S. C.; D. 
Wilkins, Ill.; T, Granger. Ind.; L. Andrews, Ohio. 

Secretary—J. W. Bnlkley, N. Y. 
Treasurer—T. M. Cann. DeL 
Counsellors—Wm. E. Sheldon, East Abington, 

Mass.; James Crnikshank, Albany, N. YU; P. A, 
Cregar, Philadelphia, Pa.; N. R. Lynch, Middleton, 
DeL; Wm. MorrisoD.Baltimore,Md.; 0. C. Knight, 
Washington, D. C.; Wm. 8. Bogart,Savannah, Ga.; 
Wm. T. Lucky, Fayette, Mo.; A. J. SteveDs, Des 
Moines, la.; Wm- F. Wells, Chicago, Ill.; J. Hur¬ 
ley, Richmond, Ind. 

The above list was unanimously elected by ballot. 
After remarks from several members of the As¬ 

sociation—pledgingiaithfol efforts in behalf of the 
enterprise thus auspiciously inaugurated—the As¬ 
sociation adjourned to meet at the call of the 
Board of Directors, in August, 1858. 

Wm. E. Sheldon, Scc'y pro tern. 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Immediately after the adjournment of the Na¬ 
tional Teachers’ Association, the Board of Direc¬ 
tors held a meeting, and after considerable discus¬ 
sion iu relation to the place of meeting for next 
year, it was 

Resolved, That the Association hold its next 
meeting in Cincinnati, <)., on the second Wednes¬ 
day of August, 1858, at 10 o’clock, a. it. 

Mr. Hagar moved that there be six lecturers ap¬ 
pointed for the next meeting, viz: two from the 
Southern, two from the Western, one from the 
Middle, and one from the Eastern States. 

Mr. Crnikshank moved that a committee he ap¬ 
pointed to prepare a list of subjects for discussion 
at the next meeting, and that gentlemen be ap¬ 
pointed to open the discussions. The motion was 
adopted, and Messrs. Crnikshank, of New York; 
Taylor, of Delaware; Enos, of Iowa; W. H. Baker, 
of Georgia; and Hagar, of Massachusetts, were ap¬ 
pointed said committee. 

Mr. Hagar moved that a committee be appoint¬ 
ed to collect educational statistics of the country, 
and report at the next meeting of the Association, 
and that said committee be composed of one from 
each State and Territory. Motion adopted, and 
the following gentlemen constitute the committee: 

D. B. Hagar, Jamaica Plains, Mas?.; M. Woolson, 
Portland. Me.; D. H. Sanborn, Hopkinton, N. H.; 
C. Pease, Burlington, Y:.; J. Kiogsbury, Provi¬ 
dence, IU T.; C. Northend, New Britton, Cr.; J. 
Wilder, New Y'ork city: I. Beckham, Newark, N. J.; 
J. P. Wickersham, Millersville, Pa.; T. M. Cann; 
Wilmington, DeL; J. N. McJiltun, Baltimore, Md.; 
Z. Richards. District of Columbia ; J. Binford, 
Richmond, Ya.; C. H. Wiley, Raleigh, N. C.; C. G. 
Messingcr, Charleston, S. C.: B. Mallon, Savannah, 
Ga.: S. T. C. Swezey, Marion. Ala.; T>. McConnell, 
Florida; Mr. -■, Mis?.; 1>. B. Slosson, Baton 
Rouge, Ls.; T. Fanning. .Nashville, Tenn.; J. B. 
Dodd, Lexington, Ky.: IV. T. Lucky, Fayette, Mo.; 
I. Mayhew. Lansing, Mich.; 1.. Andrews. Gambler, 
Ohio; G. B. Stone, Indianapolis, Itnb; D. Wilkins, 
Bloomington, Ill.; J. G. McMynn, Racine. Wie.; J. 
L. Enos,"Cedar Rapids, la.; J. Penman, San Fran¬ 
cisco, Cal.; W. Baker, Austin. Texas; E. D. Neil. 
St. Paul, M. T.; M. Oliphant, K. T. 

Adjourned sine die. J. W. BrLKLEY, Sec'y. 
—--- 

Stuffing,—Stuffing is an art. An English WTiter 
spoke well when he said. ‘ If children studied less, 
they would learn more.” Many a child who has 
never had its fourteenth summer to sin in, is cob. 
dernned to a srnsll library, a little Atlas, with a 
great world upon its uufortunate shoulders. Study 
remember, repeat; never pausing, never thinking’ 
There's a mnsic lesson at ten, and a drawing lesson 
at three; there ore red kittens in worsted to be 
tantalized by green mice; there's a world to do, 
with needle, pencil, and brush; then it has to bound 
about the States as if it were made of gum-elastic; 
to go up tbe Multiplication Tablo like a kitten np 
a ladder; to take a cold bite of Philosophy and a 
morsel of History, and by and by.it grow? dull, or 
it grows pale—which would you prefer it would 
do?—breaks the promise to the hope, or dies young. 
Which would yon mourn for most? This is making 
old garments out of new doth, but it is not Edu¬ 
cation— B. F. Taylor. 

Education in England.—We see from a report 
of the Registrar General to Sir G. Gray, just issued, 
that amongst tho marriage statistics no fewer than 
41,816 husbands, and 02,872 wives made their 
ninths, and out of the entire number married du¬ 
ring the year 1855, more than one-half could not 
sign their names. This is a fact which makes ns 
think that tbe authorities had better at once stop 
arguing in favor of or against the voluntary or 
governmental systems of education, and at once 
adopt some system by which all English children 
shall bo educated; and at State education has so 
eminently succeeded here, might not England 
take a lesson iu oar school and follow suit? 
--- 

Mental pleasures never clog; unlike those o 
the body, they are increased by reputation, ap¬ 
proved of by reflection, and strengthened by en¬ 
joyment 
-■*-—*- 

The trials of life are the tests which ascertain 
| how much gold there is iu us. 

GEOGRAPHY OF COSMAS. 

1. Great surrounding oceans. 2. Caspian Sea. 3. River Phi.-on. 4—4. Points of Compass. 5. Mediterranean Sea. 

6. Red Sea. 7—8. Persian Gulf, with the rivers Tigris and Euphrates. 9. River Gihon. 

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. 

False Dogmas in Geography rectified by the Science it¬ 

self.—Hugh Miller, 

In the “ Testimony of the Rocks,” by Hugh Mil¬ 

ler, the author designs to show the well establish¬ 
ed facts of Geology and the harmony of these facts 
with the progressive steps of the Creation as pre¬ 
sented in the first chapter of Genesis. He denies 
the existence of any important discrepancy be¬ 
tween Geology and Revelation, when both are ex¬ 
hibited with all the light of science to which men 
have opened their eyes. He mentions, indeed, and 
with truth, that the object of revelation is not to 
teach natural science of any kind, and that when 
the principles of the science have been attained, 
it will not oppose the language of the Bible, which 
gives a representation of things aa they appear to 
be. The Bible i3 not committed in its teachings 
to any science nor to any form of science. 

False religions, as the different phases otheatben- 
ism, Buddhism, Brahminism, Parseeism, and Ten- 
tonism, have all involved science of Geography, 
Astronomy, &c., in and with themselves, and held 
their principles of science and of religion to be 
equally true and equally tbe gift of their divinity. 
So that if the science is false, the doctrines of their 
religion are also false. Ithas been easy, therefore, 
to destroy confidence in their religion by only 
showing the falsehoods of the science. 

Now, the mistakes made by religionists have 
been chiefly on three departments of science, viz., 
Geography, Astronomy, and Geology, which Mr, 
Miller has illastrated with great force of demon¬ 
stration. It is not necessary to present the absurd 
science in Buddhism, or in Brahminiam; it will be 
sufficient to select the geography of the world, as 
held by Christian men only a few centuries ago, 
and earlier, by such distinguished fathers as Lac- 
tantius and St. Augustine. 

The monk Cosmas, “ as the Geographer of the 
Church,” gave the representation of the earth’s 
known surface, derived from the Bible and obser¬ 
vations, of which the lollowing print is a reduced 
copy from the work of Hugh Miller. Cosmas 

did not hold with the Hindoos that man inhabits a 
world, “flat, like the flower of the water lily, in 
which the petals project beyond each other,” of 
vast extent, “several hundred thousand millions 
of miles, surrounded by several oceans, the near¬ 
est of salt water, one of sugar-cane juice, one of 
spiriiuons liquor, one of clarified butter,” &c., but 
Cosha3 did teach that tho earth is a great rectan¬ 
gular plain, length double the breadth, containing 
inland seas, “ the Mediterranean, the Caspian, the 
Red Sea, and the Persian Gulf, and encompassed 
by a rectangular trench occupied by the oceans.” 

It is obvious on this print that to sail westwards 
to come to the parts of tbe eastern world, was 
most absard, and most contrary to this religions 
geography, so that the project of Columbus aad 
others on this point was purely heretical; the earth 
could not be round; the antipodes could not exist, 
and the followers of Copernicus deserved to be 
condemned by the church and by all good and 
true men. 

But how changed are such things. These doc¬ 
trines of Cosmas are banished from the earth — 
The true science of geography has been establish¬ 
ed by facts; and, while the Bible is unchanged, 
the world sees that it is not opposed to or by 
geography. The world has been sailed round a 
thousand times; the antipodes have heeD visited 
as often; a voyage to the west carries the naviga¬ 
tor to the western shores of the great Pacific 
Ocean, even to China. The design of Cosmas has 
been defeated, and our Divine Revelation is not 
held responsible for this absurd or false geography 
of our globe. How Cosmas accounts for the ris¬ 
ing and setting sun will be seen in the next paper. 

Sept. 16, 1S57. C. D. 

IGNORANCE OP PHYSICAL TRUTHS. 

How few men really believe that they sojourn 
on a whirling globe, and that each day and year of 
life is measured by its revolutions, regulating the 
labor and tbe repose of every race of beings. How 
few believe that the great luminary of the firma¬ 
ment, whose restless activity they daily witness, is 
an immovable star, controlling, by its solid mass, 
the primary planets which compose our system, 
and forming the gnomen of the great dial which 
measures the thread of life,the tenure ofemplres,and 
the great cycles of the worlds’ change. How few 
believe that each of the millions of stars—those 
atoms of light which the telescope can scarcely 
descry—are the centre of planetary systems that 
may equal, if not surpass our ova. And how very 
few believe that the solid pavement of the globe 
upon which they nightly slumber, is an elastic 
Crust, imprisoning fires and forces which have of¬ 
ten burst for!h in tremendous energy, and are at 
this very instant struggling to osoape—now find¬ 
ing thoir way in volcanic fires—now heaving and 
shaking the earth — now upraising islands and 
comments, and gathering strength for that final 
outburst which is to usher in the new heavens and 
new earth, “whereiu dwelleth righteousness.”— 
Were these great physical truths objects of faith 
as well as deductions of reason, we should lead 
a better life than we do, and make a quicker prep¬ 
aration for its close.— North British Review. 
-■*-—*»- 

Our tempers are like an opera-glass, which 

makes the object small or great, according to the 

end you look through. 

The man who is proud of his money, has rarely 

anything better to be proud of. 

ORIGIN OP NEWSPAPERS. 

From the first day of the meeting of the Long 
Parliament, may be dated the beginning of jour¬ 
nalism. The earliest English newspaper that has 
been discovered, is a quarto pamphlet of a few 
leaves, comprehending a summary of parliament¬ 
ary proceedings l’or an entire year. It is entitled 
“The Diurnal Occurrence, or Daily Proceedings 
of both Houses in this great and happy Parlia¬ 
ment, from 3d November, 1640, to 3d November, 
1541.” More than one hundred newspapers, with 
different titles, appear to have been published be¬ 
tween this date and the death of the king, and up¬ 
ward of eighty others between that event and the 
Restoration. Occasionally papers were issued 
after the civil war began, limited to local or 
special occurrences: as “News from Hull,” 
“Truths from York,” “Tidings from Ireland.”— 
The more regular newspapers were published 
weekly at first, then twice or thrice a week. The 
impatience of the people soon led to the publica¬ 
tion of daily papers; and Spalding, the Aberdeen 
annalist, mentions that in December, 1652, “ daily 
papers came from London, called ‘Diurnal Occur¬ 
rences,’ declaring what is done iu Parliament.”— 
In the Scottish campaign of 1650, the 3rmy of 
Charles and that of Oliver Cromwell each carried 
its printer along with it to report progress, and, of 
course, to exaggerate successes. It is from this 
circumstance that the first, introduction of news¬ 
papers into Scotland has been attributed to Oliver 
Cromwell.— Wade's England1s Greatness. 

UNIVERSAL DESIRE FOR FAME. 

Distinction is 30 pleasing to the pride of mss, 
that a great part of tbe pain and pleasure of life 
arises from the gratification or disappointment of 
au incessant wish t ,r superiority, from the success 
or miscarriage of secret compositions, from victo¬ 
ries aad defeats, of which, though they appear of 
great importance, in reality none are conscious 
except ourselves. Proportionate to the preva¬ 
lence of this love of praise is the variety of means 
by which its attainment is attempted. Every man, 
however hopeless his pretensions may appear to 
all but himself, has some project by which he hopes 
to rise to reputation; some art by which he imag¬ 
ines that the notice of the world will be attracted; 
some quality, good or bad, which discriminates 
him from the common herd of mortals, and 
by which others may be persuaded to love, or com¬ 
pelled to fear Lira. The ascents of honor, how¬ 
ever steep, never appear inaccessible: he that de¬ 
spairs to 3cale the precipice by which valor and 
learning have conducted their favorites, discovers 
some by-path, or easier acclivity, which, though it 

! cannot bring him to the summit, will yet enable 
him to overlook those with whom he Is now con¬ 
tending for eminence, and we seldom reqnire more 
to the happiness of the present hour than to sur¬ 
pass him that stands next to us. 
-♦-»- 

CHINESE MANNERS. 

Tn all the houses of thB wealthy there are two 
raised seats at the head of the reception-room, 
with a table between them. The seat on tie left 
side is considered the seat of honor, and the visit¬ 
or is invariably pressed into it. Scenes which 
seem most amusing to the stranger are always 
acted on au occasion of this kind. The host begs 
his visitor to take the most honorable post, whiie 
the latter protests that he iB unworthy of such dis¬ 
tinction, and in his turn presses it upon the owner 
of the mansion. And so they may be seen stand¬ 
ing in this way for several minutes before the mat¬ 
ter is settled. It is the same way when a man 
gives a dinner; and if the guests are numerous, it 
is quite a Berious affair to get them all seated. In 
this case it is not only the hoBt and the household 
who are begging the guests to occupy the most 
honorable seats, bat the guests themselves are also 
pressing these favorite places upon each other.— 
Hence the bowing, talking, sitting down, and get¬ 
ting up again, before the party can be finally 
seated, is quite unlike anything one sees in other 
parts of the world, and to the stranger is exces¬ 
sively amusing, particularly if he does not happen 
to be hungry—Robei't Fortune. 

•-- 
The Gulf Stream.—There i3 a river in the 

ocean. In the severest drouths it never fails, and 
in the mightiest floods it never overflows. Its 
banka and its bottom are of cold water, while its 
current is of warm. The Gulf of Mexico is its 
fountain, and its mouth i3 in the Arctic Seas. It 
is the Gulf Stream. There is in the world no 
other such majestic flow of water. Its current is 
more rapid than the -Mississippi or the Amazon, 
and its volume more than a thousand times great¬ 
er. Its waters, aa far out from the Gulf as the 
Carolina coasts, are of an indigo blue. They are 
so distinctly marked, that this line of junction 
with the common sea-water may be traced by the 
eye. Often one-half of the vessel may be per¬ 
ceived floating in gnlf stream water, while the 
other half is in the common water of the sea; so 
sharp is the line and the want of affinity between 
these waters; and snch too, the reluctance, so to 
speak, on the part of those of the Gulf Stream to 
iniugle w ith the common water of the sea.—Lieut. 
Maury. 

Too austere a philosophy makes few wise men; 
too rigorous politics, few good subjects; too hard 
a religion, few persons whose devotion is of long 
standing. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

IN THE CLOSET. 

BY XDWARI. ENOWLHS. 

In Thy presence. Oh, what rapture 

Thrills me on the bended knee, 

And apart from all that hinders, 

Lord, I raise my voice to Thee. 

Through the day that now is ending, 

Thou hast shielded me from ill, 

Even when my heart has wandered 

Out upon the world at will. 

And rejoicing in thy goodness, 

I have fuller proof to-day 

That Thy gifts are not withholden 

From me, when I go astray. 

O, may this continued, mercy, 

That has unto me been shown. 

Break my heart with such contrition 

As I never yet have known. 
-•*---*>- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WE LIVE NOT FOR OURSELVES. 

This, with few exceptions, is universally ac¬ 
knowledged, and these exceptions, happily for 
mankind, are like angel visitations. What a scene 
would the great theater of Life present, were its 
actors intent only upon their own happiness, each 
seeking to gratify their own desires and appetites 
regardless of their fellow creatures? Pen would 
fail in portraying the misery and death which in¬ 
evitably would pursue such a course. Language 
would be inadequate for such a task. But, on the 
contrary, what a paradise on earth may be expe¬ 
rienced when living for some useful purpose—liv¬ 
ing to promote the happiness of others as well as 
the benefit of the world? The consciousness of 
doing right will he an abundant reward for all the 
trials endured—it will sweeten “ life’s hitter cup” 
though compelled to quaff its very dregs, and se¬ 
cure a blissful exit to the unknown future, attend¬ 
ed by a “conscience void of offence.” Happy, 
thrice happy ia that mortal who thus passes from 
the present to the unfathomed beyond. 

Let us look for a moment on the placid waters 
of that beautiful lake, as it bears majestically on 
its bosom a proud vessel—a floating palace. It 
has just cast off its mornings, and among the mul¬ 
tiplicity of anxious countenances which throng 
the deck there ia one which particularly attracts 
our attention, who is waving an affectionate fare¬ 
well to the “ loved ones” left behind. How eagerly 
he watches the shores of his native laud, until the 
last faint glimmer fades from his longing gaze.— 
Could one accompany him we should see hope 
glisten in that eye, and its radiance illuminating 
the entire coontenance. Does he live for himself 
alone? We are already eonvined that it was no 
selfish motive that prompted the performance of 
those self-sacrificing labors of love; but that he 
has a high aod nolle incentive to exertion. He 
looks forward with bright anticipations to the day 
when he shall return to meet the chosen partici¬ 
pant of his joys and sorrows with a sufficient com¬ 
petency of “ Mammon's store” that will enable him 
to rise from the lowly vale of poverty to which he 
haB ever been familiar, to the possession of those 
advantages and privileges for which he has long 
been aspiring; yet those he desires not for him¬ 
self, hut for those who are bound by ties the most 
sacred and endearing. 

Go with me for one moment to that elegant 
mansion situated In the suburbs of a beautiful vil¬ 
lage. Here another 30ene presents inaelf for con¬ 
templation. In a superb yet tastefully furnished 
apartment, is a female, and her only child, whose 
brow has been fanned by the zephyrs of but three 
short summers. It would be considered perfectly 
absurd should we ask if that child is living for it¬ 
self alone. Though the object of our attention 
may be unconscious of its signification, yet if 
closely observed for a few moments it will be 
clearly elucidated. While innocently amusing 
herself with those tiny toys, a shade of disappoint¬ 
ment suddenly steals over the brow, bat is as soon 
dispersed by the light of those heavenly orbs 
which are gazing upon her with nnutterable fond¬ 
ues*, as if they would fain penetrate the very 
depbs of chat young and innocent heart, to which 
she replies with child-like simplicity, “ Mamma, I 
love you.” Ah, now the query is explained—the 
problem Is at length solved; while fancy mirrors 
a germ intricately hidden within the sacred pre¬ 
cincts of that heart which needs bat the light of 
love to unfold its delicate petals. Frane. 

ADVANTAGE OF DIFFICULTIES. 

Whilst the consciousness that Scripture con¬ 
tains things hard to be understood, should bring 
ns to its study, in an independent and humble 
temper, the thought that what we know not now, 
we shall know hereafter, should make each diffi¬ 
culty, as we leave it unvanquished, minister to our 
assaranee, that a wider sphere of being, a nearer 
vision, and mightier faculties await us when the 
second advent Of the Lord winds up the dispensa¬ 
tion. Thus should the mysteries of the Bible 
teach us, at one and the same time, our nothing¬ 
ness and our greatness, producing humility and 
animating hope. I bow before these mysteries, I 
knew that I should find, and I pretend not to re¬ 
move them. But whilst I thus prostrate myself, it 
is with deep gladness and exultation of spirit.— 
God would not have hinted the mystery, had he 
not designed hereafter to explain. And, therefore, 
are my thoughts on afar off home, and rich things 
are around me, and the voices of many harpers, 
and the shining of bright constellations, and the 
clusters of the cherub and the seraph, and a whisper 
which seems not of this earth, is circulating thro’ 
the soil. “ Now we see through a glass darkly, 
but then face to face; now I know In part but 
then shall I know even as also I am known.*'— 

May God grant unto us all to be both abased and 
quickened by those things in the Bible which are 
hard to be understood.—Melvili. 

— ■» --- 

Beginning of Sin—If we would put a stop to 
the beginning of sin, we mast begin first where 
sin begins, namely, in the heart and thoughts; 
which the gospel hits subjected to the Law of God, 
as well as the outward actionp, which was the error, 
of the Pharisees, who took care of the outward man 
only. This will make our duties easy. 

I 
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

New Quarter—Trial Subscribers. 

Agents and others are reminded that we will furnish the 

Rural during the present quarter—Oet. to Jan.—on trial 

at half price, if four or more copies are ordered. We will 

send 4 copies for $1, 8 for $2,12 for $3, Ac., to any non- 

Bubscribers who wish to try Die Rural for three months. 

Agents and other friends who design fonniug clubs for 

next volume will please note this liberal offer, and give us 

their lists of trial subscribers — thus paving the way for 

large clubs in January. 

TETtTVrs OF THE RURAL. 

Single Copy, one year, .|2 
Three Copies, “ .J5 
Five Copies, *' .®8 
Six Copies, and one free to agent, - $10 
Ten Copies, and one free to agent, - $15 

Subscriptions for Siz Months received at half the above 

rates, and fret copies allowed in proportion. Chib papers 

tent to as many differin' posi-v_ffii.es as desired, 

I^jf-Ant person bo disposed can act as local agent for the 

Boual. and aU who do so will not only receive premiums, but 

their aid will be gratefully appreciated. 

List ol New Advertisements this week. 

Consolidation of MagRiitiCs—J- M. Emerson A Co. 
A New Monthly Mftgoritio—1'iiIJbn*. btuopson a. Co. 
Fafe Knmvy Heading— Hamper £ brothers. 
Harper’s Wrekly—U«Tpei'A Brothers, 
Kavenswood Fruit GardtO—Freeman A Kehuall 
Lyon's Copper Lightning Conductor— Brittan A Marsh. 
Liteiary Curiosity—Augustus P Throop. 
Fine Flowering Bulb*—Ellwanger A Rany. 
Fruit Trees ! Fruit Ttr' s ! —Graves A Warner. 
Fruit Tre.n for Sals—>1. M Ranney. 
Clover Street Nursery—Joseph Hull. 
Bulbous Viewer Roots—A frost A Co. 
Valuable Fund for Sale or Exchange-Michael O Kourk 
To Tree Peulers—1. lit dreth A Co 
JJU Anatomical JFiiyUiitlots—J. R. btanord. 
Newman's Thornless Blackberry—A A. BcnseL 
Cheap Ftult Trcce—ilepj Fish A Son. 
Air cuts—C. P. BiseelL « 
Millenary, Ac.—George W. Davis. 
To Inventors—J. Fraser. 
Lawton Blackberry Plants—Wm. Lawton. 
Pie Plant—T. C. Peters. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCTOBER 3, 1857. 

Death of David Ely, Esq. 

This event, which occorred on the 8t.h nit., and 

was briefly chronicled in the Rural of two weeks 

ago, (during oar absence.) is worthy of a more ex¬ 

tended notice. Having known the deceased long 

and Bomewhat intimately, we would fain pay some 

poor tribute to the virtues of au eminently useful 

and exemplary man. 

Deceased was the son of Rev. David Ely, D. D., 
of Huntington, Conn., and graduated at Yale Col¬ 
lege in 1800. Soon ufterwardB he engaged in 
mercantile business in New York,—the failure of 
his sight inducing him to relinquish a design to 
enter one of tke learned professions for which he 
was peculiarly qualified. Ab a merchant he was 
for many years emiuently successful. He subse¬ 
quently removed to Onondaga Go., engaged exten¬ 
sively in farming, and soon became noted as the 
breeder and owner of some of the best stock in 
this State. At one time he had a flock of over 
1,000 fine wooled sheep, and many choice cattle 
and horses. During this period Mr. Ely accom¬ 
plished much in behalf of Rural Improvement, for 
which he was and still is entitled to the gratitude 
of the agriculturists of the country. For many 
years previous to his decease, (which occurred at 
the age of 77,) he resided with his son, Dr. W. W 
Ely, of thiB city—and, though not extensively en¬ 
gaged in rural pursuits, he gave much thought 
and attention to Improved Agriculture, and was 
a frequent and able ooutributor to the press. As 
a contributor to the Rcbal from its commence¬ 
ment, and as a personal friend and adviser, we 
esteemed him highly while living, and regard his 
decease as a loss to the public. His ripe scholar¬ 
ship, sound judgment, and varied experience and 
observation, enabled Mr. Ely to impart in a lncid 
and forcible style, information of great valae, and 
which it is the fortune of few to possess. Leaving 
to his posterity, and the large circle of friends by 
whom he was greatly beloved for the kindness of 
his heart and the amiability of his manners, the 
brightest of examples—our friend has departed at 
an advanced age, to receive the reward of one who 
has lived an active, useful and Christian life. 

Political.—The N, Y. Republican State Con¬ 
vention met at Syracuse during thepastweek, and 
made its nominations as follows;—For Judge of 

Appeals—Timothy Jenkins, Ofitidn; Secretary of 

State—Aim On M. Clapp, Erie; Comptroller—Rob’t 
Denniston, Orange; Treasurer—John T. Hoge- 
boom, Columbia; Attorney General—Wm. Curtis 
Noyes, New York; State Engineer—Geo. Ceddes, 
Onondaga; Prison Inspector—ThoB. Kirkpatrick, 
Albany; Canal Commissioner—Ariel F. Thurston. 

Returns from 378 towns and 71 plantations in 
Maine give Morrill (Rep.) 53,891 votes, and Smith, 
(Dem.) 41,011. Morrill’s majority, 12,847, There 
are twelve small towns and seventeen plantations 
to be heard from. 

The San Francisco Vigilance Committee.— 

It is said that in consequence of the reform 
brought about by the Vigilance Committee in San 
Francisco, that city has been governed during the 
past year at an expense of about $250,000, agaiust 
an average expense the previous year of one million 

five hundred thousand dollars, six times as mnch 
as it now costs. There was a jumor lately 
that some of the exiles were about to return, npou 
which Borne two thousand of the Vigilance Com¬ 
mittee boys were under armp, awaitiDg tbeir arri¬ 
val. But they didn’t come. The legal proceed¬ 
ings arising from the action of the Committee 
appear to have been dropped. 

The Cotton Crop. — The cotton crop of the 
United States for the present, year, is estimated at 
3,000,000 bales, allowing 000,000 bales for domestic 
consumption, and there will remain 2,100,000 bales 
for export The present price warrants an averrge 
Of sixty dollars per bale, which would give an ag¬ 
gregate value of exports from this source alone, 
of nearly $150,000,000. 

Washington Matters. 

Sbnator Berooine writes fromtbe city of Mex¬ 
ico that be has succeeded in making satisfactory 
arrangements with the Mexican Government, rela¬ 
tive to the Tehuantepec route, but, that he was 
thwarted by Mr. Forsyth to the extent of hie pow¬ 
er, causing a loss of a million of dollars, and he 
thought the administration should take Mr. For- 
sjth’s conduct into serious consideration, he hav¬ 
ing advised the movement which resulted in the 
annulling of the Sloo & Garey grants. 

The N. Y. Tribune’s correspondent says Col. 
Forsyth’s conduct respecting the grant to the 
LasereCo. is approved. He is ac ting under special 
instructions to procure such modifications of the 
8th article of the Gadsden treaty as will secure to 
the United States a right to convey over the Isth¬ 
mus of Tehauntepec mails, troops, and munitions 
of war. CoL Foisyth’s letters explain that he 
wished this negotiation to precede any private 
grant. 

The United States Indian Agent at Fort Lara¬ 
mie baa informed the Interior Department that 
the Mormons have initiated measures to control 
the trade with toe Indians, by making settlements 
every 20 or 30 miles. He calls on the Secretary 
to remove them, saying that it this is not done, 
the Mormons will become exceedingly trouble¬ 
some, and defeat any policy our Government may 
adopt towards the Indians. 

The information in possession of our Govern¬ 
ment relative to the complicity of Gen. Sam. Hous¬ 
ton with an expedition designed for the invasion 
of Mexico, is derived from reliable sources. 

During the fiscal year ending Jane 30th, the 

amount of public lands sold was nearly 1,153,000 

sores, and the receipts therefor upwards of $3,- 

600,000. 

The N. Y. Herald’s correspondent says:—“I 
hear a rumor, and from a source on which I am 
accustomed to place reliance, that there is Borne re¬ 
newed ill feeling existing between the government 
of Spain and this country. Recent advices from 
our Minister at Madrid, speak of the display of 
very marked indignity towards him, the causes oi' 
which have not thus far been made public. It has 
been suggested that Mr. Dodge may have incau¬ 
tiously approached the ministry on the subject of 
the purchase of the Island of Cuba,” 

Attorney General Black, in response to a 

question submitted to him by the Secretary of 
State, relative to the compensation of Consuls, 
gays the construction put on the act of Congress 
by the President, and Secretary of State under the 
advice of the Attorney General was, that a Minis¬ 
ter or Consul who was in service on the 4th of 
June, 1855, was, to all intents and purposes of the 
new act, in the same condition as if he bad re¬ 
ceived his compensation afterwards; in other 
words, the law converted the incumbent from full* 
paid into salaried officers. Mr. Black considers 
this the right construction of the law. 

Interesting Rewa from Kansas. 

The Lawrence Herald of Freedom, for the 12th 
nit., states that Col. Cooke received an order on 
Tuesday last, from Gen. Harney, in command at 
Fort Leavenworth, directing him to remove the 
six companies of dragoons under his command 
at Lawrence foithwith to that post, agreeably to 
the order of the Secretary of War. On Thnrsday 
the camp was broken up, and the troops crossed 
the river, en route for the fort. Gov. Walker had 
received two requests prior to this, desiring the 
troops to be returned to the fort, bat, deeming 
their service necessary to preserve the peace, he 
neglected to comply with the demand; hence, 
probably, the reason of the order from the Secre¬ 
tary of War. 

Gov. Walker left Lecompton on Tuesday noon 
last, for Fort Leavenworth, it iB said, with the view 
of telegraphing the President, and resigning his 
commission unless sustained by the United States 
troops. 

The Leavenworth Fret State says:—The United 
States Circuit, Judge Lecompte presiding, is now 
in session in this city. The docket is large, but 
most of the cases are about disputed claims, and 
of the character of unlawful detainer, injunctions, 
&c., nearly all of which will be continued until 
after the opening of the Land Office, where they 
will all be finally adjudicated, except so far as court 
costs are concerned. 

The correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat 

writeB concerning the late Convention, as follows: 
—The adjournment was a ent-and-dried affair from 
the first. It was well understood by the leaders of 
the party, and was only objected to by a few dele¬ 
gates who came from distant parts of the country 
and were not posted. The ostensible object of 
the adjournment was to “ allow the business com¬ 
mittee time to make reports.” The real objects 
of the adjournment may be briefly stated as fol¬ 
lows:—It is the intention of the Convention to 
form an exceedingly violent Pro-Slavery Constitu¬ 
tion. They well know that. If such a Constitution 
as they promise to adopt be made public at present, 
the cause of National Democracy in some of the 
Northern States, where elections are soon to be 
held, will be very much damaged. They also wish 
to do nothing which could deter the Free-State 
party from attempting a participation in the oom- 
ing elections, though they will take very good care 
to prevent the party from gaming anything there, 
by. They also wish to be at home making prepa¬ 
rations for the coming Territorial election; the 
said preparations to consist of the formation of 
fradulent returns, stuffed ballot-boxes and Blue 
Lodges. 

The Supply of Sugar in France.—Mr. Walsh 
in his Paris letter, of Aug. 6th, to the N. Y., Jour¬ 
nal of Commerce, says: —“Sugar is falling, the 
best root factories will supply, this year, two hun¬ 
dred and forty million pounds; the IbIc of Re¬ 
union (Bourbon) will produced one hundred and 
twenty millions; the French West Indies will prob- 
bly send a hundred millions; the supply will ex¬ 
ceed the demand in France. 

Col. Benton’s Health. — Despatches from 
Washington speak of Col. Benton as in immediate 
danger of death, though his iron constitution may 
hold out for a few days longer. He had sent de¬ 
spatches to his family and friends to be with him, 
and some of them had arrived. 

Monetary Matters. 

The excitement relative to Bauking Institutions 
throughout the country still keeps up— in fact, in 
some sections it, is much stronger than at Ibe time 
Of our last issue. The State of Pennsyl vauia seems 
to be in a ferment, and the run upon the banks of 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Reading, &c., is describ¬ 
ed as without a parallel. We gather tbe following 
particulais from the telegraph reports:—A meet¬ 
ing of the PrcridentH of the Philadelphia bankB 
was held on the evening of the 25th tilt., and it is 
reported that for a want of concert of action they 
adjourned without arriving at fmy determination. 
Tt. was thought they would determine on a full sus¬ 
pension as pr.ctised by some of the banks to day, 
but which was not general on account of the North 
America, Mechanics and some of the other banks 
receiving a supply of specie. There was also a 
meeting of the Cashiers of the various banks, but 
their action is not yet known. It is understood 
that application will be made to the Governor for 
the call of en extra session of the Legislature, with 
a view of affording relief to the banks from the 
penalty ot forfeiture of charter imposed by the law 
of 1850. 

On the 2Gth tbe Pennsylvania Bank re-opened, and 
5b transacting business, but paying no specie. The 
Mechanic’s Bank is paying specie for 10’s. The 
Bank of North America is paying all its notes. It 
received specie from New York last night, and 
represents that they have more in their vaults than 
the amount of their bills. They are certifying 
their checks. The Bank of Commerce is paying 
no specie, bnt is paying out notes for checks. The 
Tradesmen's Bank pays everything—checks and 
all. The following banks are paying specie for 5’s: 
Commercial, Manufacturer's and Mechanic’s, and 
Philadelphia. The Farmer's and Mechanic’s sre 
paying specie for 10’e. Tbe Northern Liberties 
and Western pay specie for o'sin case of necessity. 
The Bank of Philadelphia Township and the City 
Consolidation Bsuk pays nothing. All the bank?, 
however, except the Girard, certify checks. The 
Girard has entirely suspended business. 

The Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Lancaster and Read¬ 
ing Banks have suspended. 

The Banks of Providence, R. I., have resolved 
to suspend specie payment. The liabilities of the 
Banks to the public are not over 20 per cent, of 
tbeir capitals. It is said that the circulation of 
the Rhode Island Banks, is so scented under the 
individual liability clause, that the property of the 
stockholders is held ior the last dollar, without 
reference to the amount of stock held by the sub¬ 
scribers. 

The banks in Washington, D. C., have got into 
close quarters. The telegraph on the 26th nit. 
brings the following intelligence: —The Bank of 
Washington has suspended specie payments on 
everything but 5's and small checks. Tbe Bank of 
the Metropolis has resolved to continue full pay¬ 
ments, feeling themselves secure against all de¬ 
mands. The Patriotic Bank is redeeming its 5’a 
and small checks. There is an unusual crowd at 
the bank. 

The Presidents of all the banks of Baltimore 
had a meeting on Saturday, the 26th ult, and resolv¬ 
ed to suspend specie payment. The suspension is 
total. 

The Bank Commissioners of Hartford, Conn., 
served a temporary injunction against the Bank of 
Hartford Co., on the 23d ult., and have closed its 
doors. The bill-holders and depositors will be 
paid in full, and there are hopes that the Bank 
may, in the course of 30 or CO days, open again. 

The Bank of Commerce, at Georgetown, D. C., 
has resolved to pay all depositee of $100 and 
under, and to pay the interest on large sunm 
until sufficient assets are received to pay them, 
which are hoped for in a few days. The stock¬ 
holders acknowledge their individual responsi¬ 
bility for all liabilities. 

The Western Bank, at Lockport, N. Y., suspend¬ 
ed payment on the 22d ult. Tbe President, C. A 
Mask, says:—“I believe the asset?, together with 
my private property, (every dollar of which shall 
be appropriated to this object,) are amply sofficient. 
to pay every liability of the bank.” 

The Medina Bank of Medina, N. Y., closed its 
doors on the 21th ult. It is a free institution, and 
its circulation is said to be quite limited, and well 
'secured. 

We learn from the Milwaukee papers that the 

Rock River Bank, of Beloit, closed its doors on 
Monday, having made an assignment protecting 
its depositors, and the bills are tully secured by 
good stocks, and worth their face. 

Tns Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, npon the 
application of the Bank Commissioners, has plaoed 
an injunction upon the Hancock Bank at Ells¬ 
worth. The bill-holders, it is said, will not suffer 
any loss. 

The New York Herald says it was reported iu 
the streets on Wednesday, that a consultation had 
taken place between the banks of Rhode Island 
and the Governor of that State, in relation to a 
suspension of specie payments, The banks of 
Rhode Island are up to their eyes in railroad secu¬ 
rities taken from circulating notes to distribute 
through the western coumry. The railroad securi¬ 
ties taken are of the very poorest character. 

Tns Canada papers announce that a spurious 
Eve dollar bill on the Niagara District Bank has 
been issued, which is evidently well calculated to 
deceive. It is an alteration from a genuine one. 
The necessary changes have been effected by the 
aid of acid and lithography, instead of the leas ar¬ 
tistic and more easily detected system of cutting 
and pasting. The only safe meuna of detecting 
thiB counterfeit is to observe that the plate is a 
fao simile of the genuine one dollar plates, having 
the flguro 5 at each end on the upper corners; 
whereas the genuine five dollar plates of this bank 
(we believe there arc two) diller altogether in tbeir 
arrangement and design, from the one dollar plate. 

Twenty dollar altered bills of the Commercial 
Bank of Canada, are in circulation; they have 
been altered from fours. This counterfeit, can 
scarcely be detected except by comparing the 
vignette and figures on the four anil twenfy dollar 
bills. On tho former the vignette is u railway 
train, and the figures two female portraits; while 
the vignette on the twenty dollar bill should be a 
single female figure between 2 and 0, and the por¬ 
traits of the Queen and Prince Albert at, the side. 

Items of News. 
% * _ 

Letters from Syria report the total destruction 
in the deBeit of a carava". The latter, consisting 
of 500 persona and 1,000 camels, laden with mer¬ 
chandise, started from Damascus on the 19th of 
Jane, and by some mismanagement lost its way.— 
Tho entire caravan perished, with tho exception of 
some twenty persons. 

Among the curiosities which the ladies of Wor¬ 
cester county have forwarded for exhibition at 
th' Mechanics’ Fair in Worcester, Mass., is an in¬ 
fant’s blanket wrought a hundred and forty years 
ago by the bands ol the mother of Samuel Adams, 
of Revolutionary fame. 

The Montour Iron Company have determined to 
pay off their laborers and cIobb their rolling mills 
at Danville. This will throw ont of employment 
some two thousand men, and with tbeir families, 
at least six thousand people. T|je concern was 
largely engaged in the manufacture of Railroad 
iron. 

An extensive depositor aaitbas been discovered 
on Saline Creek, sixty-five miles below St. Louis 
and three and a half above St. Mary’s on the line 
of Geneiveve and Perry counties, Mo. 

The Upper Sioux Indians are reported to be in 
a very wretched condition—their crops having 
been destroyed by the grasshoppers, and they be¬ 
ing entirely destitute of powder or money. 

The following are tho receipts of several arti¬ 
cles of foreign fruit since September 1st, 1S56, by 
the tables of the Boston Shipping List:—61,723 
boxes lemons, 119,812 boxes oranges, 490,000 pack¬ 
ages figs, 96,000 packages raisins. 

The Chicago Tribune of tbe 9th, eays it has no 
disposition to cither “brag, boast or banter,” but 
simply mentions eb an item of news, that on the 
8th iust., Chicago Harbor contained a fleet of two 
hundred and fifty vessels. These were all either 
discharging or receiving cargoes,—none were idle. 

Intelligence has been received by tbe Interior 
Department from Colonel Sites, Superintendent nf 
the Nebraska wagon road expedition, dated at 
Omaha City, Sept. 1st, in which he states that he 
entertains no doubt of the completion of the road 
by the advent of winter, if the weather continues 
favorable. 

It is said that the United States Post Office De¬ 
partment ia in the same depressed condition as for 
several years past. The financial results of low 
postage have been moat unfavorable, and the aver¬ 
age annual deficit is between three and four mil¬ 
lions of dollars. 

The present Morman population of Utah is esti¬ 
mated by Elder Richards at 60,000. There have 
been some fluctuations in tbe population since the 
last census, bnt the airivals have exceeded the de¬ 
partures. Tbe total population of the Territory- 
Gentile and MorrnoD, is 80,000. 

A steamer has been built at St. Louis for the 
navigation of the Kansas river. Its draft is bo light, 
only seven inches without cargo or supplies, that 
it is believed it will be able to navigate tbe Kan¬ 
sas to the town of St George, a higher point than 
has been reached by boats hitherto, except once 
or twice a year, at timeB of freshets. 

Later Foreign Intelligence. 

The British Steamer Jura arrived at Halifax on 
the 28th nit., and we condense the following from 
the telegraph reports: 

The cholera prevailed in Hamburg, and out of 
239 persona attacked 136 have died in eight days. 
At Arslan more than 200 persons had died. The 
disease was also prevalent at Stockholm. 

The Bombay portion of the Indian mail had 
arrived at Marseille?, and was expected to be de¬ 
livered in London about noon on the 10th. Bom¬ 
bay advices are to the 17th, and Delhi to the 29th 
of July. Sorties were repulsed on the 13th and 
23d of July, with great loss to the rebels. 600 
men were killed and wounded on the side of the 
British. From the 23 d to the 29lh, there waa no 
fighting. 

At Benedelcnnd there were signs of disturbance. 
The mutineers at Leal Kato weie destroyed on 

the 16th of July by Gen. Nicholson. 
Gen. Neil joined Gen. Havalock on the 231 of 

Joly, aud waa on the full march towards Lucknow. 
At Tiu.balpose the 31st native infantry, -10th 

foot and 3d irregular cavalry, under the native 
fires, only attacked on the 7th of August the muti¬ 
neers, consisting of the 12d native infantry and 3d 
irregular cavalry. 

It is reported that Agra had fallen into the 
hands of rebels. 

A despatch dated Sept 8th, received at the 
Jallia House, says:—Gen. Havelock’s forces, after 
re-occupying Cawnpore, finding Bittour evacuated, 
burned it to the ground. Ou the 20th and 30th of 
July, they found the rebelB at Bufferel Geauga, 
about 18 miles from Cawnpore, numbering 10.00U, 
wholly defeated with the loss of 15 guns. They 
expected to reach Lncknow the next day. Nona 
Sahib perpetrated a fearful massacre at Cawnpore, 
at which nearly all the European inhabitants per¬ 
ished. 

Sir Colin Cambell had assumed command of 
the Indian army. Tranquility is restored in Cen¬ 
tral India. 
-- 

Another Submarine Telegraph. — Another 
link of submarine telegraph communication has 
just been laid. France is now united to her colony 
of Algeria. Hitherto a sea distance of 116 mileB 
between Cagliari, in Sardinia, and the Algerine 
coast has remained to bo completed. Notwith¬ 
standing tho shortness of the distance, tho depth 
at one part is equal to the greatest depth in the 
Atlantic plateau. The cable, however, wa3 paid 
out rapidly and without accident, and little doubt 
is entertained of ita permanent safety. Newall & 
Co., of Birkenhead, Liverpool, were the manufac¬ 
turers, and they had contracted to take all the risk 
Of the operation. The length of lino used was 172 
miles, and Its cost $50,000. It construction was 
different in some important respects from that of 
tho Atlantic cable, and Newall & Co., consider that 
a considerable economy might have been effected 
in the latter. 
-¥- 

Cheap Corn.—South of Springfield, in Illinois^ 
on the railroads, some of the farmers are offering 
their corn at 15 cents per bushel in the field; oth¬ 
ers at $5 per acre. 

SWds Clippings. 
— The State debt of Ohio amounts to $16,000,000. 

— Boston, Hass,, was 227 years old on the 24th ult. 

— Six heavy houses in St. Louis, suapendt d on Saturday 
week. 

— Steel axles and tires are largely used on the German 

railroads. 

— Hemp is extensively collected in the northern part of 

Kansas. 

— Seventy-two failures are reoorded In last week's N. Y. 

Tribune. 

— Gen. Henderson, Ex-Senator from Miss., died on the 

16th ult. 

— In France new wheat is coming to market in . urge 

quantities. 

— Cotton faotones at Newmarket, N. H., have suspend¬ 

ed operations. 

— Papers to the value $1,000,000 are annually exported 

from Cincinnati. 

— Washington Irving is gathering the materials for a 

life of Kit Carson. 

— They sell tomatoes by the tun in Sacramento, say the 

papers of that city. 

— There are at present in New York, nearly a thousand 

professed Mormons. 

— The Bummit of Mount Washington was covered with 

snow, on the 10th ult. 

— A Kalamazoo paper says that wheat has risen to $1 

per bushel in that town. 

— There are 60 miles ol railroad, of 3 feet 9 inch gauge, 

worked successfully In Belgium. 

— There are 150,000 Swiss in this country, most of whom 

reside in the northwestern States. 

— The work on the Tehuantepec road has been suspend¬ 

ed in consequence of bad weather. 

— Caat-eteel bolls aro being used on locomotives. Their 

sound is quite clear and sonorous. 

— Charles Sumner, at last accounts, was traveling in 

Switzerland, with improving health. 

— The public works in New York are to be suspended 

about the 1st inft., for want of funds. 

— Tho regent census of Spain shows population of that 

country to amount to 16,340,606 BOuls. 

— Virginia papers announce the prevalence of the pota¬ 

to rot in various counties of that State. 

— The highest speed ever mado on the ocean was by the 

clipper Flying-Scud, 460 miles in 24 hours. 

— The sugar crop in Texas will be better than was an- 

ticipated, in consequence of the late rains. 

— In 1856 there were 800,000,000 cigars consumed in 

Austria. All of them Havanas, ol course. 

— The Freshman class at Yale College numbers 115, 

which is smaller than lor several years past. 

— The total valuation of Virginia, as shown by the re¬ 

cent return ot the Assessor, is $214,000,000. 

— The Money Panic in New York has lasted four weeks, 

and Is not over. Over 150 houses have failed. 

— The amount of coal consumed annually by the Ameri¬ 

can people, is estimated at five millions of tuns. 

— Over $12,000 have been collected in N. Y. city, for the 

sufferers by the disaster to the Central America. 

— Five thousand boxes of herringB were caught at Treat’s 

Island, near Newport, Me., in one week, recently. 

— The wedding pocket hankerehief of the English 

princess roy al is worth £500 (or $2,000) it is add. 

— “ Old Ironsides," a new locomotive, was run on a road 

out of Pa., one mite in 6T seconds, by careful timing. 

— The Texan friends of Gen. Houston pronounce the 

reported Tamaulipaa expedition a piece ol’ flummery. 

— The amount on deposit aud subject to draff iu the U. 

S. Treasury is $17,413,838—a reduction of $1,897,870. 

— On tho. Liverpool and Manchester road, of England, 

axles were in regular use for 20 years without failure. 

— The new Artesian Well at Charleston, S. C., has reach¬ 

ed the depth of 913 feet, and the bore is eight inches. 

— The Montreal papers say that n general election will 

positively take place before next meeting of Parliament. 

— Wheat in Iowa City is now worth but 60 cents; flour 

$4 50 to $6; oatB 25 cents; butter 20 cents; eggs 11 cents, 

— The Detroit Advertiser has private information tlmt 

Lewis Cass, Jr., has positively resigned his position in Rome. 

— The Post-Office receipts during the first half of the 

last fiscal year were $3,494,114, showing a gain of $150,000. 

— The track of the Boston and Worcester R. R., crosses 

the “ back-bay,” at Boston, at a level, 5 feet below high 

water. 
— Rev. J. C. Fletcher, lately of Brazil, has been appoint¬ 

ed provisional Professor of Modern Languages, at Bowdoiu 

College. 
— Report have already been received of the loss of 48 

vessels in the sarno gale in which the Central America 

foundered. 
— Capt. Herndon, of tho Central America, had his life 

insured at the New England Mutual Insurance Company, 

for $5,000. 

— Hog dealers in Madison, Ind., have secured, by ad¬ 

vances, some 70,000 or 75,000 hogs for the coming season’s 

operations. 

— The town of Hackensack, N. J., with a population of 

1,500, has five churches, and only three rum-drinking es¬ 

tablishments. 

— An ingenious Baltimorean has invented a new mode 

for laying the Atlantic Telegraph Cable, and a patent for 

it is taken out. 

— A movement is on foot in N. Y., to bring all tho banks 

to adopt an agreement to allow no interests on deposits 

after the 1st inst. 

— It is stated that there are 1,900 sermons by John Cal¬ 

vin extant, and that not one of them has a text taken from 

the four Gospels. 

— The heaviest rail in use on any railroad in the country 

is believed to be that of the Camben and Amboy railroad, 

92 pounds per yard. 

— Saturday w eek was celebrated in many cities aud vil¬ 

lages by the Israelites with religious observance as the 

Jewish New Year. 

— Judge Probssco, n distinguished practitioner, and a 

partner of Hon. T. Corwin, died of typhoid fever, in Cin¬ 

cinnati, on the 18th ult. 

— A letter received from a reliable mercantile House in 

New York, states that $2,000,000 in gold it on its way from 

Liverpool to New York. 

— A bed of coal four feet and four inches in thickness, 

has been discovered near Neargo Station, on the Chicago 

Branch of Central Railroad. 

—Three CJ. 8. Senators from N. H., have died within 

three years, and all while in office, viz:—Moses Norris, C. 

G. Atherton and Junes Bell. 

— There are two newspapers in Western Virginia, that 

boldly advocate tbe eauso of free labor—the Wheeling In¬ 

telligencer and Wellaburg Herald. 

_Virginia lias twenty one thousand square miles of 

coal fields, a bituminous coal area nearly three times 

greater thau that ol Great Britain. 

— The artido of sponge which has become no inconsider¬ 

ate itc-ru in commerce, has been found growing in small 

quantifies at Meigs Wharf, California. 

— The Racine Journal says that the receipts of lumber 

at that port for month of August was 7,600,000 feet, against 

4,387,000 during same mouth last year. 

_B. F. Swott, of Mt. Morris, N. Y., cut a single corn¬ 

stalk, from a field on the fiats, upon which were six ears, 

measuring together 42% inches in length. 

■ _^__ _ 
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Sheup and Lambs—:3104 Rt market. Prices—In lots, $1,75, 
$2,00,2,50 each. Extra and selections, $3,00508,67. 

Swink—.i.'i'i at market. Prices—Live weight, 7(o;7|jC. Ijp lb.— 
Dressed, 0(S)9i£c 

Hioifls—attOsMe. ip [b. Tallow—7>a@t3c. $ lb. 
Belts—G2u7oe each. Calf Skins -13(uU4e. p IE 

Arrival of the Canada. BRIGHTON, ScrT3t—At market 1300 Heel Cattle,91)0 stores, 
_ 13 pair Working Oxen, 93 Cows and Calves, 3,UU0 Sheep and 

Lambs, 15SO Swine. 
The steamship Canada arrived at Halifax on the pricks— p.e»< cattle—Ext™, $!>,ti0; First quality, $8,75; Sec- 

noj „i. Pt)d, $H,tl0; Third, $6,00; Ordinary, $1,75. 
*ou 11 * VKa»t.lnO»—$ 185i,-22. Two years old—$26(231. Three years 

Cheat Britain.—The Gazette offi tally aa- oldr$35@to. 

noaoces the elevation of Mr. Maoauley to the title .ts®M 

Of Baron Macauley. Sheep and Lambs—Extra. $3,00, 3,5D@3,75. By lot, $1,50 

Cyras W. Field, in a letter to the London Times, U7ga3,uo. , . __ 

writes to the effect that after a minute examination Vr'allow-7>4*' 

by the electricians and others, tbe reported gene- Pelts—<l£§7Sc. Call 8kjnp—ft. 

ration of heat in the Atlantic cable is false. There -- 

is not the slightest apprehension of injury to the WOOL MARKETS, 

Car!',!0, r j m,_ . . , . . __ NEW YORK, Sept, 23.—The market continues In a langnld 
l LlO LOQQOIl 1111168 contains ©^XtPndGd rarnarks position; prices arc quite unsettled, and tb« tender cy ia strong* 

in regard to the financial crisis in New York. It ly downward in consiqnenco of the severe pressure In moneta- 
dmrrrtfps t.tie anat.hv exhibited hv ennltnlials to O' circlos. The t.»ilure of several large houses In the Wool and 
deprecates me apatuy Ixmoittut ny capuausia to Woolen burinoas here nn well lu Philadelphia and Boston, ere- 
the manageineut of railroad on.iirs, and spealis in Ht,,g much distrust, and tnt ftw can secure any purcui.roi 
the strongest terms of condemnation ol the speca- now In this market unless for oaslr or first vlw* negotiable pa- 

!»«»»■ o. the American side of the Atlantic, unlike 

those of any other conntry. Tbe majority of the pilots would rule exorbitantly high. Tha contrary, however, n 
leading speculators Of New York are devoted to now lbs cuae. and Itmsr who are forced to roallzo most make 

i a: \ . . a.. eiorlficef* Soho sU.MiW t> l^yiOO itw wailvo Hue rleeceshftve 
the task ot depreointlOK national credit. been sold the pn>t week lor c&nh, at & decline of 0@8c ^ ft from 

The Loudon Advertiser says, a well known tho original coit of laying dowj in this market Apart from 
attorney baa left England with debts amounting tO this, the tranKHctions havr boon quite trivial. It is very tvl- 
/.i i it- c , „ , • ^ dont t&xt pr»c«tt tiavn roaormd ttielr humtuli, And it the nmiiu- 
£lo0 000, iDeluding forge nea on ti gignutio Boftle. faettuer* of Woolews h-tti ih»« good aenKti to net ilka th* major 
The other journals say the figures ave exaggerated, part or dealer* early in the season, their cr. dit now would 
nml tliul thn nttiirtiBu'w nnmp is Dean probably stand In higner Mtlmation. Those who wore led by u« 
and that me attorney n name is uean. f„ 8,Uijjg ,bclr c„p owiy acted wisely: but pnrobason. will 

The Indian rcliul Innd, Of London, exceeds £20,- j114TC pretty savnretlmo* of It before tot y can return their mou- 
000 sterling, ey Wo otnil quotations at present, as tbev are ns gnldo what* 

Bar..i»e and Africa had been successfully united 3l>evar 10 theY, '■ 2_L 

by ft sa'imarine cable 1C5 miles long. It was sub- BOSTON, Sept. 2!.—Flecee nod Pul ed Wool have been quite 
1 torn n.ilou u iiart nf thp dial nrroo inactive the pud week, and are likely 10 eouiihue so until a !*- 

merg •.! more th in two milts a part or ine aisiance. T.rab1e c|,OT(rl, takes place in tlw money market. The sales 

Tna Bast India Company has chartered tweLve nave been quite small, at about previous pric«a. in foreign, 
more steamers, inducing the Great Britain and hales ot HU baFs Mediterranean and other kinds, at vmiouj 
T ,» ’ ° prices, as to quality; 

^ H *• ' T„JJ„ Saxony Reeces.57©rj2 Smyrna washed,.23($S0 
Iteinloroemettts continue leaving for India, Am. t■ i,i bipod,........ 6Um2ft Do. unwashed.I2(aj2t 
The Russians have evacuated Herat. K and biomi.42.&50 Bnenos Ayres,.12®5U 

A S'rver, under Spanish ooIots, had been cap- £Xd°«xt™!°d.“im'vainar'iiVo.iMio 

tor. d on the coast of Africa, with 230 slaves. •• 'super!—Ill"" Syria wnsSed, ..I""". Kfczi 

France. ^The offioml accounts of the harvest " i;;;;;;;;;;; ?gg ivu™!^::::":" 3® 

exceed the expectations entertained of its abun¬ 

dance. 

L i* u from Paris say that the recent difficulties 

in the management of the Credit Mobilier have 

he ri smoothed over. 

Tire Paris correspondent of the Daily News Bays 

tha' ii iiish agents have arrived at Lilly, for the 

purp of recruiting for the British army, hut 

that they are not to enrol French subjects. 

Italy—The investigation into the late insur¬ 

rectional Leghorn has terminated. Twenty-seven 

of the prisoners are to be tried for murder and 

mainmg the soldiers, and the remainder for high 

treason. 

Sweden.— A medical consultation having de¬ 

clared the King of Sweden unable to sustain the 

burthen of public afiairs for a year to come, the 

King has requested the States to provide for their 

government during hisillnees. 

Rpssu.—Two parties of Russian and English 

sailorshnd a row in St. Petcrsbirg, which resulted 

in the death of a Russian, and numerous injuries 

to others on both sides. The police took about 

100 into custody. 

Com vkk'.tal Lstklugrxcb.—Messrs. Richardson, .Spence 
A Co., and other?, hay flour is Arm «t no advance of 5d, 
owitic to scarcity. Wentern Canal 30ig*3!s. Pbilndephia 
and Baltimore 31 (?i)32s. • >hio 33 §33sfld. Wheat was quiet, 
but steady. Red 8h‘2'1@8h6iJ. White 9s@9s9d. Corn 
quiet; mixed and yellow 38s; white, 42@43. Weather 

stormy. 
Provision Market.—Mweru. R , S. & Co., Bigland, Althyn 

& Co., and others, quote little inquiry for pork. Land 
slightly higher, quoted at 70<§)73c. 

Jforagit ftttflligmtt 

A Btkamxk for the Russian Navy.—On the 
22d nit., the stern post of a seventy-four for the 
Russian Government, was raised at the yard of 
Win. II. Webb, of New York. She is to be a screw 
steamer of extraordinary dimensions, and will be 
the (i tg ship of the Russian navy. Baron Stoeckcl, 
the Roft-ian Mininter, together with several distin¬ 
guished officers of the Russian navy, were present. 

pricer, as to quality-; 

Saxony Beecce.67(262 Smyrna washed,.2kvf30 
Am. In I! bipod, ........ 6*kal*5 Do. unwashed,.12(0)21 
1-2 and blood. 42@fi0 Bqonos Ayres,. 12/:..''/) 
Cora, to i.f blood,.35(3)t0 Mexican,. 17(S19 
Pulled, extra.48@S5 CtiUI, Valparaiso. !■' " m 

" super,.-1-1(2:-I8 Syria washed.25(227 
" No. 1. $(@40 Do.unwashed,..14(o27 
" No. 2,. 13®3II Peiuv. washed.35(a39 

MARRIAGES. 

At the residem-e of the bride’s father, in the town of Greece, 
on the 16th Sept. by Rev. >Ir, Johnson. Mr. HENRY CARRING¬ 
TON and Mbs I.OVIXA (JOODENOUUH. 

On the owning of the (Hh Sept, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, by Rev (!. L. Bown, Mr. P. D PRICE, of Livonia, and 
Miss ADELAIDE P. WEEKS, of Uene:eo. 

At Junius, Seneca Co., N Y., Sept. 23d bv Rev. W. II. Megie, 
Mr. Till IM AS P. PCX II AM. of Chicago. Ill', and Miss EMILY, 
daughter of Lewis Braden, Esq . of the former place 

FINE FLOWERING BULBS. 17LLWANGER h BARRY have Just received from Holland 
J „ Urge invoice of Flowering Bn b-, luclnding ihe very finest 

Hyacinths, double and single, all colors, 
Tulips, •' " “ 
Narcissus, 
Croces, 2-J beautiful sorts, 
Crown Imps rials, 8 varieties, 
Lilies, u targe collection, 
Double and Sinolk Snow Drops, 
Ims. many varieties, 
Amaryllis, ,t-i . Ac. 

Those who desire a fine display next spring, should plant Im¬ 
mediately. All orders filled promptly mid on toe most reason¬ 
able terms. KLLWANGER <fc BARRI, 

404w2 Mount Uopo Nurse rias, Rochenter. N. Y. 

LYON^S 
COPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

Patented July IJ, 1854. 

fT’HE SUBSCRIBERS 'nccossore to Brittan k Edmunds, are 
I Proprietors ofthi- Patent I-rtln? ten Western cmintiss of New 

York the Styes of Miedigan. Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Termore- e. and Minnesota Tvn itorr. 

They are maun fact iirars of tbese celebrated Conductors, and 
are prepared fa lunvsh them with the appropriate apparatus, to 
all patties holding the right to V rrilory, in any quantity, and on 
slmrtnotlce. 

Toe rode ore pot up in eases convenient fur trinsportaiion, 
with lb * full enmplem-ncof tlxriirus Inclosed Each on re con¬ 
tains twenty-five I'audit -tors, each Conductor cnmpnsC3 foriy 
fiwl of copper, one eleetTo-plamd or gilded branch point, seven 
insulators, and faetcniiigs. 

They arc furnished to agents by the ense: with tire exclusive 
right to dispose of them to bo used in ceriniu described trrrito- 
i.t, oq very kdvantageoue terms. 

Applic-uioiM for Agouet. order: foT etock ot models, ltd all 
Communications re taring to this business v ill receive intmede 
ate attention, if addressed to BRITTAN k MARSH, 

HMtt Ireckport, NiagaiA Co, N. Y 
Cer Circular* sent on applteation. _ 

HAVENS WOOD FRUIT G UlDEN. 
Plants 'VVliolesale and Retail. 

T>A8PBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, 
lit* Currants, Ac. A choice variety of strung, well rooted Plants, 
including 

BRJNOICLKS ORANGE RASPBERRY, 

A new variety distinguished fonts flavor, beauty and produc¬ 
tiveness. Also a very vigorous grower, and undoubtedly one ot 
tbe best if uot t/V best of Raspberries Also the Cushing, Col 
Wilder and Thunderer; and, 

HYATTS LINX-EUS RHUBARB, 

Aa English variety, parlicnlarly tender, tine flavored, and pro¬ 
ductive. Cba». Downing. Esq . states it to be the fiuest Hnd. 
and for market gardening ansurpassed. See his article in Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Also. Hovey's Seedling, Boston Pino and Large Early Scarlet 
Strawberries. Now Rochello Blackberries Black Naples Car- 
rants, Ac, Ac. Liberal discounts on large orders 

FREEMAN A KENDALL. 
Ravenswood, L. L, near New York city. 

ri.r.A?E read Tnt tollowisO strekBN’CE. 

We have visited Messrs. Fueevax A Kendall's Fruit Gar¬ 
dens, from which thuyaie now otfuriug to sell Plants, and we 
can say their Plants are well grow n and of very superior varie¬ 
ties, the Orange Raspberry and Liumoua Rhubarb particularly, 
we take pleasure in recommending (aero re the Public. 

•fijttf CHARLES DOWNING, Newburgh, 
C. W. GRANT, Iona, 

between Pcckskill and Newburgh. 

A Richly Illustrated First-Class Family Newspaper, 

DEATHS. 

S WEEKLY. 
A JOURNAL OR CIVILIZATION. 

LtithaT WILL 1IE Hit WITH ny’ TDE New 
VV Stobv. by HIR K. fciPIAVKK L\ TTON, Commenced 

Ox tho moroiiu or 2:)th Aug . at the residence of his father, in No ,’1 ot' HurpcrV Weekly June 13.) promise* to be the 
Alanson Kl-ne.. hi llume. Allegany Oo, N. Y„ KDWIN R. L-reat lirreary event of the ^a-om Ibv op* amg chapt-ra t nlly 
ELMER of Tvpho d fever, aged Id years ruslain tbe hriUi.uU tcpu-asionof the Author. By special ar- 

■ _fn- I «,r,vv resrv j rangemeul with the Author e ich Pnri will appear m HiRrxa s 
At. .. 1 ’■ l*5.'• * K-f ARKE, daugh- vt ,:);KLi tunult.ueou.lv «ifii Its pabltcattou in England 

ter ot M, t aikj, ol the LliRou Springs Honso, aged years. HAurxui Wkeklv will appear every EATCnDAT Morning 
and will be void at PiVB Ci.vrs a Copy- Fact) Number coropti- 
•sch a. much matter os an ordinary duodecimo volume 

Nt-iiber labor nor expense will be spared to make it the best 
Family NxwiPApr.R in the \\ orld—one whose cheerful and go¬ 
nial character will render it a welcome visitor to every house 

Per™*, of Avl vert lei n m-—Twentv-fl vo Conte a Line. »ach hold, while Itscocstant d-voiton to the principles of right and 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terms of AvlvertlaJn*.—Twenty-five Cente a Line, bach 

Insertion—ia iiivonot. Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisement* 

inserted on any condition*. t^JT" Tho circulation of the Rukai 

Vbw-Youxer largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal in the World—and Is from 211.000 to 3d.iW0 unaur 

than that of any other paper (ont ot New York city) published In 

tola State or section of the Union 

rjr Special Noticbs Fifty Cents a Line each insertion 

___ ’__ JnMlce rhn’l win the approbation of f-- wise and the good Its 
appropriate announcements 0pj,,cl w,n m set loith sound 'ie «-s on Political, Kona’, ai d 

PIE PLANT.—®Vnon Root* of Giaut and Cbo’ce Early 
Sorts, for Sale a bargain. T. C. PRTERS. 

Daiien, Oenesce Co, N Y., Sept 2'. 1S57. 10:-2teow 

LAWTON ULAOKRKBBY PLANTS.—For Descrip¬ 
tive Oiroul irs Hnd Price, address WM. LAW TON. 51 Wat! 

Ht, New York, or call at too olttce. i H-rieow 

rhfts, Cnramem, it. 
Rural New-Yorker Orrtcx. ) 

Roohestbb, ScpL 2i), 1857. j 

Tub extreme tightness ot tbe money market during the past 

week has interfered materially with trade In onr city. We do 

not hear of a sale of any importance in a single branch of Dade 

—prices generally ara drooping, and thoso who possess toe 

means to purchase keep wisely aloof. There are but few change* 

in onr list of prices, and we do rot make any specific mention of 

alteration lu any department or business. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Fi.oub amd Ukaim. i Honey, box...,.18c 
Floor, bbl.$V0(2)7.26 , Caudles, box,.USufiUXo 
IVheat. Gen..$l,25tiul,-t6 Fbuits and Roots 
Best white Canada, $l,25(g;l. 16 Apples, bushel.S8(5160c 
Coru.  She | Do. dried.$2,U0i'«i2.28 
Oats, ..31c I'otatocB.3S(t£6Uc 
Barley.76c i Hides Asd Skins. 
Buckwheat,.G.Vi.'iSc Slaughter, .-0®6c 
Bean*.$i,25<ail,60 Culfi.(W(-i)liJc 
Peas.$l,UfltnlL25 I Sheep pelts.SRv'utSe 

Meats- 
Pork, Mess.$2.*.,tHK(rp5,«l 

Do. cm..$$,00h09,flti 
Beef, 11 cwt.$5,76,7ttti.llO 
Spring Lambs ench,$l,60(<ll2,'26 
Mutton (carenssl.. $5.6i\n 6.50 
Haros, stnokeil.... tJVlmftiisC 
Shoulders.11.!q,ill3»V 
Chtckeus,.11 ,j,l 2c 
Turkeys.OOCqJliy 
Goese.,....60c 

^Dairt, Ac- 
Bntter, 1%11,.18(31190 

Do. firkin.lU<ill7c 
Cheese.SofjlUc 
Lard, tried.Urt/rtfit/c 

Fruits and Roots 
Apples, lmshol.S8(5150c 

1*0. dried.$2,U0k>2.28 
Potatoes.38(<£50c 

Hides asd Skins 
Slaughter, .0®6o 
Cult).UQiUjllJc 
Sheep pelts.3l®38c 
Lamb do.Rtfiilifi'ic 

Seeps. 
Clover, bushel.$6,60(517.If) 
Timolly.$3,'H\lt.3,76 

Sun not es. 
Vi'ood. hard,.*l,5tku5.60 

Do. Stitt,.$3,l»t74,IXl 
Coal, t.eiiigii,_$7,l)ii,c 7,60 

Do. Scranton.$»i,0lX;S6.60 
Do. Biosrbniq, .. $6,0Ure)5.6U 
Do. Shamokln, . $!'.2.V. ii,76 
Do. Ghar.I'rti l 2l.c 

Salt, bbl.$0,0l*;j:1.45 
Hay. tun.Si (nil 1 
Wool. *i m.aiviiuo 
White flsii, bbl.Slll/sV.ql 1 

TO 1NVJENTORS- P ATE STS obtained in tbe United States nnd Europe on rea- 
ronablc t -rmj, ana guailabyekd tn many tnstaceos Draw- 

iups promptly executed. J. PHASER, 51 Arcade Rochester. 

OEOIIOF; V, . DAVIS, 
SucoKsson to C. Durum■? vtnc, Healer In Fu-hionable Bon¬ 

nets. Ribbons, Flowers. Ac Bleaching and Pressing neatly 
Executed to order. > o. 66 Stite St, Roche ter, N. Y. SIHnnt 

A.OE JNTTS - 
TnSRE IS TFT TIME tlii* Autumn re make lini leonie 

profits by obtaln'ng orders tor tbe best N -w Rochelle (or L»w- 
tonl Blaekb.iry Plants, grown tn this part of the aonnlry 

Address, (with stamps.) C. P. LlSsELL, Rochester. N. Y. 

flRWM..iNJS THOHNLKSS 11 LACK 11 UKRY. 
IJVIKKLY ROOTED PLANTS of this ralnnble new variety 

’ will be sent out this sea-on at St per do ton; $10 per tirty; 
118 per hundred; $131 per thonaand Address 

A. A. BKNSEL. Milton, Ulsu-rCo., N. Y., 
Who is sole Agent fot toe salo of Plants 

C'HKAP 1'RIIT TREKS. 

Api-i.es, tyeare l,!L »W$ftO; .r>,IKXl$3:5; 111,000 $700, 
CiiPKKtPs. 0 to 2 feet. I o $;2: 50 S‘*5 1W0$100 
Dw.utr Peaks, (ter , t-tq) 1 o, $21; 3JO$9S; I.OOO$I75. 
Sian'd •• 1 u'sn. HEX J. FI 811 ,t SPIN, 

AVcsi Kml Nuffcries, Buffalo ht. Rocbes-er. N Y. 

Moral Clueolioue, to dltiuso nscftil intornmlion; and to cultivate 
the grac-s a-.d ataenlttes ol life 

ilAEPta’s Weekly will be roxlted to Subscribers at the tol- 
lowing rates, payment being invariably required in advance 

TERMS : 

One Copy for Twcn’y Weeks,. $100 
One Copy for One Year,... 2 50 
One Copy for Two Years,..,.. 4 00 
Five Copies for One Year. 9 00 
Twelve A’ople« for Oue Veer,. 20W 
Twemy-five Copies Dr One Year,.40 00 

i- Harper's Weekly" and •• Harper's Magazine," one year, $4 00. 

*,* To Postmasters getting np a Club of Twelve or Tw-emj- 
Gve. a Copv will be sent glare-. Snbicr.ptions may commence 
with any NnmbeT. Specimen Numboregrainilonsiy supplied. 

Irtgc* Clergymen and Ten.here supplied at t .o lowest Club 
- 

As Haupku's Weekly Is t Cti-oluztAumV-, ran U supylitd 
f/Ointhe ro nntifiCtineitl, HaRFKR A BitOTIlERf-. 

Franklin Square*. New Aork. 

A NEW 3IONTH1.Y MAGAZINE. 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & COMPANY 
RESFECirUIAr ANNOUNCE, THAT, 

ON THE FIRST OF N0VEMBEK. 
they will commence ihk tssus or 

THF. 
YVTDYVlNrTIC IVLOISTTHLUi'Y. 

Thkt will aim to tarnish the reaetng public a new source ot 
amusement and instruction, and to give to authors n new and 
independent vehicle ot thought. 

The current literature, and the prominent questions of the 
day will receive duo attention; while, at the sum- rime, no pains 
will ba spared to present an attractive miscellany- of talcs, 
sketches, ami {Metry tre'-in l!;tf best writvr-. 

Among other contributors, they arc pant'dtied to name the tol- 
lon-lng, tram whom articles may be exjvvtod. 

LITERARY CURIOSITY. For sale—fac slmh.e copies of a nevispaper 
pub i,bed nt tb-* close of tha lastceutury, dr ssed in mouru- 

ingtor the death of Gj:n WAsltntOVOtV, ci>iuaiiiing dcspatclns 
trjm the army of NHpolcon Boimp<r(w wbn was tb*-u In hit glo¬ 
ry, and amcm* other curious advertisement-, one Tor the sale of 
a slave—slavry not limn being abolished In N- w York Slate- 

Address at the f.-llowing rates, enclosing the cash: 
Fingle Copies, (post-p rid).. PI cents 
FifteenVopies, “ *•  ...$1 fill 
One Hundred Cop'es. by Express. 5 0U 

News Dealer- PootT-astf-i-, ai.d you g am cf energy end 
good address, wlm wish to travel, will tl,.d it advantageous to 
buy attire him rata to sell again Agricultural Fairs and all 
similar collections of people afford a rich harvest for an export 
salesman. Address, trained Utnly, 

AUGUSTUS P TF1ROOP, Rochester, N. Y. 
N B.—For a far her description of this am-rent relic see edi¬ 

torial notice in tbe Rural of Ju'y 13,1867 A. P. T. 

CONSOLIDATION 
OF 

EIVELLEtSOINPS IVE-A-GrYAZITSTE 
AND 

PUTNAM’S MONTHLY. 

40,000 Subscribers to Start With! 
EX Hi lORDIN AEY OFFER. 

The Publipheia are happy to annonnee that in the union of 

these favorite Magazines, the best literary and artistic talent of 

both publications has been secured, ami the most attractive 

features of each will be retained in the consolidated work. 

It will aim to present In its pages tbe choicest productions of 

American thinker* and writers, and the fieri pfiorte of Ameri¬ 

can artists 

It will be purely national in its character; la its criticisms it 

will aim to be Inst aud truthful, and will be careful to preserve 

and cultivate that wholesome moral and religions tone so high¬ 

ly cherished by the American public, and so essential to tha 

welfare of the race. 

Wt >kall endeavor, by a sagacious nso of toe extensive re¬ 

sources now at onr command, to make a Magazine that, in the 

richness of Its literary contents, and in the heauly and profnse- 

ness of ita pictorial illustrations, shall outrival any publication 

ever before prodneed in this country. 

The new issue commences with the OCTOBER number, which 

is now ready. It ia filled w ilk the choicest productions of some 

of the most brilliant writers of '.lie day, and is embellished with 

forty-four splendid original engravings. It appears in a new 

dress, embracing an elegant classical design on the cover, and 

tha entire work presents the most attractive appearance. It is 

pronounced by all who have seen it to be the most beautiful 

specimen of u Magazine ever issued in this conntry. 

Price, $3 a Year Club Pricb, $2. 

Single Copies, 25 Cents 

THE GREAT LIBRARY OFFER, 
The combined issue of *' EMERF.UMrS MAGAZINE and 

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY" starts with a circulation nf over 

FORTY THOUSAND copies, and we are determined to spare 

no expense in any of its departments to place it at tbe bead of 

American Magazines. With thisTi'ew.we now make the following 

extraordinary offer:—To any person who Will get np a club of 

twenty-four subscribers, at the club price, either at one or more 

post-offices, we will present a splendid Library, consisting of 

FORTY LARGE B UND VOLUMES, embracing the most 

popular works in toe market. Any one. wilh the October Lum¬ 

ber as a specimen, can easily form such a club, in almost any 

section. A copy of this nnrober, together with a list and full de¬ 

scription of the Library, will be font arded on receipt ot 25 cent. 

J. M. EMERSON A- Ctt., PubL-ltere, 

No. 371 Broadway. New York 

TO ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN. 

We announce tike Completion of two of the moat 

VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS 
Ever Offered to ilie American Public. 

In the Sale of these Work-, we desire to secure the services of 

several energetic men or intelligence arid refinement, texperi- 

enced Agents preferred.) to canvass in tbe Fonthenr and West¬ 

ern States, and in Penn.ylvauin. Far fu I particulars, address 

MASON BROTHERS, l"SA lto Duane St., New Yolk 

GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!! Aranney, publisher, 
. No. 223 Broadway, N. Y., offers (or sale 

300,000 BOOKS AND MAPS, 
of all kinds, at publishers' prices, to he accompanied with 

500.UOU GIFTS, 
wohtw most 25 cunts to $93) each, 

consisting of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATGUEri, GOLD LOCKETS, GOLD 

CHAINS CAMEO PINS AM) DROPS. 
GOLD BRACELETS, GOLD PENCILS, SEWING BIRDS, 

tn short. Jewel*v of evorv description. 
RETICULES, LADIES' PURSES, PORTMONNATES, Ac. 

$150 worth of Gifts distributed with every 500 Books, 
A Gilt will be delivered with every Book sold for one dollaror 

more. Although no book ot article will be sold, for more toon 
the usual retail price, many will be sold for U»h. Persons wish¬ 
ing any particular book can order nt once, and it will be for¬ 
warded with a Gift. Persons ordering Books with Gifts shonld 
forward the amount of postage, aa it must invariably be paid 
in advanee. The average postage for $1 and $1 25 Books ts 18 
cents, and for$i SO and $2 Bocks21 cents. 

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS AND AGENTS. 
A BOOM AND LEFT Wlfholtt MONK V. 

Any person by forwarding an order for Books (with money 
inclosed) will receive an EXTRA BOOK and GIFT with every 
Ten Books to be sent to one addresB. 

Tnia method of forming Clubs saves postage, us the package 
goes by Express. 

KnII information respecting this GREAT GIFT ENTER¬ 
PRISE, together wilh a complete LIST of BOOKS and GIFTS, 
will be furnished in out Catalogue, which ie scut post-paid to 
any address on application. Address A. RANNEY. 

4i 12w t No- 2:13 Broadway. New York. 

A Guide for all Families, in Health and Disease. The illustrated hydropathic encyclo- 

pedia; a complete System of Hydropathy and Hygiene. By 

R T TRA IJ.. M. 1>. One large volume with nearly 1,000 pages. 

Illustrated with 3.0 Engravings. Prepaid by first mail for $3. 

402w3 By FOWLER A»d WELLS, New York, 

i '* Of all toe nnmerons publications which hare attained 6neh 
a wide popularity, as issued by FOWLER asp WELLS, per¬ 
haps none are more adapted to general utility than this rich, 
comprehensive and well-arranged Encyclopedia’'—A. Y.'Jrifmna. 

JVEII.WARD’S NEEDLES. THE EXHIBITION—THE SE PLUS ULTRA, and HILL'S 
Oou-Evia.-'These celebrated Needles, made by Henrt 

Mu.w.ird A Boss, of Redditeh, England, arc ilie best Needles 
in ihe United States- Ladies, ask lor them at the store you deal 
with, let them be procured for you; you will always afterwards 
want them. Fold wholesale by 

J. FRED MH.WAP.D, 32Dcy Si, New York. 

SITO KT-HORNS. 
T HATE IN MY STABLES THREE YOUNG BULLS, two 
J. of which I offer for sale, viz; 

"HIAWATHA," 1663—red—calved Nov. 1855; bred by Sami 

riK-a -4 A YEAH PAV6 tor Board and Tuition at Fort 
W ■III Edwurd institute, >. Y- Send for n Cats- 
CjpJLV"_L logne. lltidwSj JOS, E KING Principal 

mile YATES NURSERY contains, a choice selection of 
_L the best varieties of FnxicTrees for the Fall market. Abo 

a few thousand Maztard rbeTty Seedlings, and a quantity of one 
year old Apple grafts Address WM II Oi.IN A i'll, 

■to3w2 " Penn Van, Yates Oo., N. Y. 

WANTED—AGENTS T» SELL PUD ICE STEEL 
Platv E»i5Savu*€S—Bills of the following Banks re¬ 

ceived at Par—Farmers B vnk of Ot.cndsga; Hollister Bank; 
Niagara River Bank; Oliver 1-ee A Co's Bank; HugQenot Bank; 
Ontario Co. Bank, all tn N. Y Alan Bills taken as per furnish¬ 
ed lltrt of clco d K.uis in IV, ' J and RV d- I -land. For 
particulars, eddies* LI. H MIN,FORD, Du Broadway, N Y 

TUB LAST CALI*—JUST GOING. 

ri 1I1E UNDERSIGNED haw a Urge Stock and » genera', as- 
X sortment of PianTirad Orxamesth.Tusks. Shrubs,Tine-, 

and Plants, which they propose to sell «- eithet Wholesale or 
RetuSi, at very tow figures, tor cosh or on short approved paper. 

Address isTONK A COOK, Central Nurseries, 
4D3w3 U'uiroanvue, Oswego Co., N Y. 

FIRST PRIZE SHORT-HORN BXTLL FOR SALE. ClAYUGA 82it—2d vol. A H. K., winner ot toe first p>ue at 
■ he X. Y Mate Fu t, at Ehnaro in 1.855; also the .1st pi ire at 

the Tompkins i'o. Agricultural mir. in 1856. lie is 5 rears old, 
mostly » very deop red and a first rale hand er. lie win be on 
exhibition at the State Fair at Buffalo it not sold 
_A. B. HEN HAM, Drrden, N Y. 

TO NURSERYMEN. 
A\ K OFFER TftE FOLLOWING AT GREATLY KE- 
11 dueed prices, for Cash: 

100,000 Apj-ik rsEK3 2 yearsohi i t per 10,Out) 
100,000 •• “ 1 *• " '• 300 “ 
200.000 Feedliugs 1 “ ‘ " 3'1 “ 

Racine, Mrs.,Sept., 11, 1857. [s 3«6] F. A M. DRAKE. 

ORGANIZE A BOOK CLUB IN TOUR VILLAGE. 
LF.T TWENTY OR THIRTY’ Younr Gentlemen nnd Ladies 

form a Clrih. h-.i1 they can have a Course of Lvemres. and 
all the new Books of tbe day for circulation among the Mera- 
hers. at a very triliing expeus.-to t»ch Bj-Lnws arid full par- 
ticulnta fororgariiatloTi wifi be sent gratis, on application by 
Le ter from any one cnetosfog a .-tamp to 

-I03v2 IV M DEWEY. Rochester, K- V. 

PROP'lTAHI.E BJU?LUY.T1 EST. 
F.EASE TO REAP TH1>—Agents Wanted!—Extra in- 

d.icei* nls for lS5c; All persuus IN WAS r OF EMPiri >X- 
MENT will at once receive our Catilo-ee of Books for ihe 
New Year, prepaid, by forwarding u* their address. Par¬ 
ticular att-utfoti is requested to the ibeta.1 otfVrs we mike to all 
persons engaging in the sale ot r ur Larg* 1') pa Quarto PICTrg 
KIA I. F A MIL Y B1DLE. wtt.y a’-jat One ThoDawid r ngrivimrs. 
>Iu reee: i t of tho c-st*b;i.hed price, six Doll rs, t'a* Pictorial 
Family Bible with a well bound tsnbscription Book, will be 
caretnlly boxed, arul forwarded by express, at ont risk and ex¬ 
pense, 11 an.v eei ;ral i. wn or »iU"age in 'lie United Mat.1 s, ex¬ 
cepting those of I'a foruio, i regon and Texas. Onr books are 
sold only by canvassers, atul are »oil k own to be the most 
saleable Address,pori-paid. ROBERT FKAKB, Publisher, 

a 3*3 No. 181 William street. New York. 

WittiaM H. 1‘iiESCorr. 
R*l,cet W.MDO Eukbsox. 
Wm. C. Bara.vr. 
lll.NRT W l.O.SGTBUOW, 
Rev. K. 11 Hkiioe, 1). D , 
Nxvu't. HawmOKNU, 
Jons G. Whhtiek. 
iruvtlt Wxanlftl, UOUIES, 
JsMXSt It IrtiWKIL, 
J Lornaor JloTLKr, 

Tallow.lOfflUljJo uodtlsh >T quintal..$5,2503,50 
Lggs, do»on.lSc I Trout, bbl. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

DIs^amjs, and wont K« msdios or othat means will best i>sUetv, 
rttnl cum f.lioin, nnl \ 'tit/ *\tu ivUi The Uhixtratiuiw mo lirge, 
well ilertuil, and splcndldl/ enymved; all sent fn* of postage, on 
leoelpt of Six l KiruK STAtvfs, hr .1 K STAFFORD, Piiacti- 
CAi. C ill: it (ST, 1G Staw He, Xew York. 404w5 

TO #IEE DEALERS.-TREES FOR SALE. 
R7>,000 i'herkv Tukes, budded, 2 vrs old. $li»J per lJHX) 
HKOOD Ftait - * ‘ 2'JO * “ 
flSyOWO ArrLS Syr, ft) * 
8D,ODU i'KAf'ir 11 host Vitrietice. fit * “ 
Sti.tmo Kv F.RitRKBV Trees, all sixes amt varieties 
A variety of Ornamental Trees, Rocoy Sbrnbs, Ac , Ac. 
Watkins. Schuyler Co , N. Y. I. HILDRhTH A OO. 

UCJLHOCS FLOWER HOOTS. 
t FROST A I'O have just vecaivud their assortment cf 

*' Y • Dutch Uulhons Roofs >1 rect Irom one of toe best t lorisU 
ui Holland, and can now offer choice hu'bj, consisting of ifya- 

K. P. Wmrrt.it, 
tllMUND liDlXCT, 

Author ot "Wensley,” 
J. T. Thowbridue. 

Antln.sr of "Neighbor Jack- 
wood," vc. 

0. W 1’llll.lKO, 
An h r of •'Twice Married,” 

Mr, H Bkxcuxr Stowe, 
0- F- L'.kio- s, 

Mrs, OasKEht, 
Aathor of ''Ruth," “Mary 
Uartou." •North A South,' etc. 

Mrs. L. Math* Child. 
Mrs. It. V KiukLi.vd, 
Mrs, 1’IXB, 

Author of “ Idx May,” 
Oarte," etc. 

Miss Ron: Teiiut, 
WlUDI Cot lips 

Author of "The Dead Se¬ 
cret," etc. 

G. KrrrtM. 
Author of 'Doctor Anto¬ 

nio," etc. 
SlIlUUST IIKOOKS. 

Aii'.hoi of-1 As;.cu Court,"etc. 
E. M. «atrrv, 

AaVr or ot " Political Por¬ 
traits." etc. 

Jxsics UaSSaT- 
Au horef -•Sfvgleton Fou- 

tenov." 
Tuos- W PARSONS. 

••KXIuHT OF GWY’NNfc,"—mostly red—calved May, 1867; 
bred by Sara'' Thorne, Ksq.; get by Grand Duke 2d, (12tlul.) out 
of Dinah GWynne, by Baloo (2918.) For fnrthet pedigrees, see 
2d vol. A. H. B-, page :«2—Price $SW 

•< CRICKET,"—man—calved June, 1857; got by Double Duke, 
1151 ’ri out of Crumie—see 3d vol. A H. B,, p. .'557—Price $2iX>. 

Also several Cows and Heifore in calf to Hiawatha, at from 
$20fito$BW. 

My farm is but five minuter walk from fieunett Station of 
New York Central Ruilroad. (old road,I aud five miles east of 
Auburn. [toiwtij J. R PAGK, Sennett, N Y. 

HALLOCK’S PORTABLE 
Cross-f tit Crag and Virrv^-.r Sttv: M>lls Corah'wd- 
rpHOSK INTENDING TO CUT WOOD, STATES, HEAD- 
A txG, StiiXGiES, Ac., the jiresent fall and winter, will do 

well to examine this Machine before entering their forests with 
the ox*. . 

Over oue hundred have been sold within the last two years, 
and in ail cases huve given entire satisfaction. Itcan be driven 
by boy of the ordinary roroe powere used in threshing. Ii was 
awarded tbe tii-i premium at the last two State Fairs a; Elmira 
and ‘Vatertown, together with tbe highest commendation tor a 
formers mnchlue. for utility, usefulness aud convenience tor 
making stor e nnd Railroad wood, staves, heading and shingle 
holts; preparing and homing fenca caps, slitting pickets, lath, 
boards, Ac., Ac Tne price ot the machine witu one $i inch Cir- 
cnlnr .Saw aud one5 fool Drag Saw, •> $'6. Cap anger and Blitting 
apparatus extra, according to the sixe of the Saw. 

Address_K■ D. I' A i 11 .< ri;K. Rochester, N , Y. 

T. C. MAXWELL, &.BUOTHEKS, 
Geneva, On-tario Co., Y. OFFEP. F' lR SAI E A LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORT- 

cneutof tn nt and OrnaroUj! 'Jrtts, Ejcv.j'wim, snriatou 
tor Orchard, Garden, Ornamental and Nursery planting, com¬ 
prising 
Aj-fi.k Treks, Standard, 3 and a years, strong. 

•• •• Dwnrt, l and 2 y=srs. 
Cherrt. " Stall'd, 1 .k 2 yrs) A good supply of Dukes and 

.« « Dwari. Irr ( Morelias ithc more hardy sorts 
Peak. “ Standard"and Dwari, 2 years, fine stocky plants. 
Plox, “ 2 vents, on toe best Plum Slock 
Peach, “ 1 year, about 50,IW, extra nice. 
Apricot, •' 1 •• nice and cheap. 
Currant. Gooseberkt and Sikawbekrt PiASTS, Grape 

Vgvxs, Ac . . 
Horse c hr strut Trees, i to 8 Set Moustai x Ash, , ,o 10 fee- 
Noxwat Struck, - 1 *• i •* Ah SinxaFta.2 - 6 •• 
Ax. Asbor Vlt-r. • 1 -4 “ P.ed Cbpas, 1 “ 2 “ 
and a general assortment ot other Nursery articles. 

c»go spring: lOnCnJIUOtoc niir to very rljoie* Milwaukee Club: 
11'.laii 13.I0 tor wtila Western; l IfkojlSto for ted Sotrthoni; 12\,n 
155c f>r common strict j prime white do. hro qutet; sales at 
80c, (tit outaido pr c*. Cum dull And nominal ut 70@72e for 
mixed Western, Oah> linll and drooping 

I’ft or a mas Pork dull and lower, with sales at $2l,l0ftt2t,60 
for m-sn; $19,90 for prime. Lard steady; sales nt llj^yttlfio — 
Rutiei steady at IS(j019o for Ohio; 17../ti-'2c lor State. Cneese 
selling at TVi'gfiHtj'c 

BUFFALO, 8, pt 23.—Flour—Market extremely dull. Vorv 
few buyer* tn market and ton only sales wo have la note I* good 
II tnota hI $1,75; extra Ohio at $5 

Ur six—Wheat belter and tinliiera anxioua to realir.e, and pri¬ 
ces tend downward, so'es Chicago Jprlng at86o. Corn market 
dull and lower; sales st fit’c data qutet nnd nominal at 3ha,‘'6c. 

(Jr sin Kxcr.teis.—Tin, following will »bow the receipts by 
Lake for tho Wuek ending foil unit:—Flour, tl.fi Sbbls., Wheal, 
233,750 busli ; Coru, 159,330 bush.; Outs, 43,321 bnsli. .. -v- 

AT,It A NY, Sept 21!— Fleur and Meal-Our market tor Flour 
opened languid, aud up to the close was very quiet, the demand 
aud sales being alike of a retail character Coru Meal quiet 
and dropping. 

Grain—Tho supply of Wheat is moderate For n ftar sample 
of wb'to Michigan f I .ii ia off red, told $1 3d asked no sales — 
Com very quiet aud lower, with only a moderate supply olf> ring. 
A teiv ear Ims ctBilged haud- at 7Ae for Western mixed linrley 
In gO(«l supnljr, a*lea 'air foiir-rowed state atflfic; very choice 
do at 9fio. lii Oats nothing transpired. 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. TN PART roll LANDS IN MU Hu V.S. COntn uina It’d 
acres of choice vi tin land*. Including 10 act,'* nf wood land, 

well eah.itlaled for two small Itirats Two dvmlluig houses, two 
new tiaras, three sheds, wucon house, and all necessary out¬ 
building- two gi Vtjd orehards, ami a variety of other choice 
truits If not sold s,,t,l anon will be rented feu a term of year* 

Said i- lueated I1., mil, west of lie* tillage of Newark 
Wnyr,eCn. N Y. xml I sj mites from the N. V Central It. R 
Depot Apply to the subscriber on too premises, or to K Bt avk- 
har at New„rk. MICHAEL (J'KUl'RK 

< l.OVlilt 8TRRKT M KSKltY. 
r|3nE FOLLOWING TREKS—RAISED IN ROWS FOUR 
... toet apert. considered the best that can bo procured in 
Western New York. 

*•>•<!<!'» Tr.es* « to M feet, 4 yeare old. 
ttU.ooo •* *4 fl •* 7 - 3 *♦ *• 
ti,ooo Dwarf Teak Trees, « “ 8 only 2 " 

14,000 STAtrPARP • •• 5 •• 7 •• 2 •• 
10,000 t?UKRIUKS, 6 - ~ 

Jats nothing transpired. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

8,000 Pkaou Trees. 6 •• 6 ♦ I A 2 yrs old. 
Clover Street Nursery Brighton, 3 mite* east of Rochester’. 

Address JOSKPil HALL,or ISAAC MOOUK, Roche-ter, N. Y. 

FlU IT TRIiE-S ! 1IU1T TREES!! 
THE ATTENTION ok THE PUBLIC is invited to the fol¬ 

lowing Invoice of Trees. Ac . which for health, vigor and 
beautv cannot tie *utp»s>ed by any Nursery in file conutrv 

S7.O.O0D Arlrt.K trees, 1, 2, 3 and 4 years old. 
10,000 Puixson Plum Stocks. 

, tiN.ooo ciiEiiiiY Turks 
t>,ll<IO I’lte n '• 

8,-.,«(in ins •' 1 and 2 years old. 
100,000 Arm SEKDUS05. 

Kvehubeks- Hniisx Oltusravis. Cr*pm, Ac., Ac., all of 

NEW YORK. Skpt. 21—The Current prices for tho week at 2S.OOO Pun ' 1 aud 2 years old. 
nil the markets are as follows:—Beeves—First quality, Ilia® 100.000 Atwte SERPUNOS. 
12c.; flrdtuaiy.lt)V!e)Jlc ; Common, 9Sif.all0o,; Inferior, 8fol9c. Evkhiibeas.- iLtitax CltUStxtJtB vH*t'AS, Ac., Ao.; all of 

Cows AKnCAt.vK.4- Kind quality, $fft\,i)7fi; Onltnary. $5tk,A55; which will be sold very low at the Onondaga Nunerie*. tyra- 
Commoy, $lfi((fl46; luforiur, $2'X^Cw euse, N Y. |4fflw3] GtlAVtsiS k WARNRR 

Vr,i. Calves—Extra, TVmSo.; Other qualities, ft@6Ka--—-* 

The attenti ju of authors i* respectfully inil;ed to this adv, <>u receipt of too estalditiied price. Fix DolUrs, th- i 
tlsemcnt. .All articles rw-ved will be carefully examined, Karany U;bfa wU!, ;l Wl,„ |u„lml tfobacription Book. 
«u«l, if Koceptcd w*ll b« iibcrni j' for carcJtJllj boxed, tnd forwimled ov ont riyk 

ibe jmbli»lier' will ami to aave each number rendj m vine for ^»eiisv, t » anv eei :ra1 town or killVice it» »bo United Mi 
distribution >tiid «ale In Liu tuoro re mo to 'ui.sol thecountry, of * ’nifomlii, * pj^ou nnd "fexa--*- <'nr b* 
on or before lha first day v( tlu» moeih for w ..eb u is iuteuucJ. SoId 0Tilr UT ouoYtwwni, And Are well k own to br t 

KuiaU pfteo. 25 ceute each number saleable.’ Address, po«i-paid. KOBB KT iHKAKSy Pub»b 
A ht.HRrul diMe<>ui»l made to ciubs» or to these who buy to sou 4 1^1 Wllb*m iircet. >ew 

agattu _!_ 
The attention of Periodical b6<dcr*, KflWfcifiin, a <-« rpy—v -y-> xx OTTCi’p 

and Itook Agents, is requested, aud their onlcrs sre tespecifijl- 
ly solicited. ' 404w2 ^2 SO 3P JE3 JE*. D A Y - 

1^ 4 1; 1.4 4 \i a* y if ii' 1 hi M r rp UK FOURTH 11SEVKX \ EARS' LE ASK, COM* 
h* A I* b t 13111 Y K K A 11 1 N It . y iu May. W, will end May 1st. l*oi. This House 

HARPER’S MAGAZINE. is conducted upon the same system mat has distingnisUed it ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY CHOUS AND COPIES hitherto. . 
ai e now i.-sued of flam's NawMoxnnv MaOA*iN»- A RrotoiirAnf i.i-turea added for Merchants dorngbusmess in 

Tho I ubllkhcts have otid^avc-red, by h reeled u&* of the vjcmity t'»» luHiiuQHt ia tpemk/tt Qf tu& Aswr 
abundniii u‘H«>tin*es at their command, to reudor it not only the ' ‘u . 
cheapest, but the most attractive and most nsoful Magailno tor Kspccial care taken or the stcA , . v. 
popular readme in the World; arul be exte t to which their of- ■' ainilte* will find this one of the coolest Hotels in Now York 
Ions have boon *ucoo»tiil is Indio s .ed by ■ i„ fact, tii ,t i. has dotmg the - : u. .no v, a, ,t the ., I rts i r a UT. i: NT period in 
i.Uaimui a grea;er circulaticm than aur similar periodica) ever M'U, l,lf produces res, comfort. 

Tue City Katltoad t ars starting from the doors, enable guests 
Snec-al efforrii will be made to reuder it still more interesling to reach too upper part °t the City with facility. Ihe -mall 

and v»l,ia!,lr daring ; - cot ii .1 The new Tohnae will £«« bringpaesengen, Aw the New it,,von and I.ostou station. 
con,moitcc with the Number for Pkckuucr. No labor or »x- — th Street, to the Immadiate ttont or tho Hotel 
poi.so will be spared to render it iu ev,ry way, and in s’,I its tin stvfnl for too past. 1 Intend to deserve, future Iatrors. I at- 
,i op art tuoi ts, st H tnore wort ay ot the ucpsralleled favor with u!".s *rB rvspeetfu.ly roquci-ted to give notice of their intendvd 
which it has been received vhfi- l< 3yl] O. A. bTETsON. 

tlAKPxa's NSW MosTUt r H acazimk o«es its snccess to the ---- 77TT! - 
fact tout U jmnnM ufixu reiriiay m.4Lv, , f o nartmqvtuity, rn a CHOICE FAnffl FOK N.41,L. 

MOKlRtiKoas: ' rt,J,S« CI!«AP4Brot-. ■- ■’-■';■• •'•-• n- T WILL SELL A FARM OF *40 ACRES, LOCATED AT 
!, 1 Number ot loo Maga/tr o will contain 144 uctpages, [ , ioodings Grove. '-V . 11 i'.os soutli-wost from t 'Utcugo, in what 

tn druhio c luimis cadi year tons crtmprt-tng ncaity two toon- h the old Yankee 'ettlcmont. I mites from too Canal. 
fiHtui pjue^ of too cuoictfl* MiscctiiiiTi ou» i.itcrHiuri'of ait* 4l;$v. &nd Hthiiic uiriiiiiii'C fixnt) rhicflgo and Sl lrouit R. K. Of the 
Every Number wib contuLn tmoisvt. u, j IllusCnitiou^. laxjd y*) urn in A bedv u^oii >vblch *h rc’HJS timber, 
•tfcumto Flute-the nplUons. k ooplnn^t hroalc oof‘Omr.-nt tha t.ilaucc pr^ine- lrx» »ien <= i>o r W broker-, and 
Kvuits. and Impartial Notices ot the important Hook, of to- h„v ■ boon tilled. An ottlmro of J n Vpi le Tiros, house l'Xi2, 
Moult, tn<; Voitime* commence with the Numba.s fo-JUNL |.g ,torleK, w,dl fotuish-L cellar trader whole. Born 2lxM; shed 
and 1>E«. SMBaR. but nubtetiption* may commence wuh nay sl‘tlic . o ,tfi long with c .aius for caul*, Ac. A uream ot wa- 
Nmub-r. _. „ ter crossef ti;c 1«nd and two good wells have tiiam dug. The 

1 KKtis —The Mario na may be obtained of Dooksollcrs. 1>. -V(, flt.rL,,lllu b)1 ouck'scJ t,y fcnee, .nd 5.ifo,nv flod ),v other 
riodical A gouts, or troru toe I nbltshers. at 1 Tisbk Douans a ft.ncc4 itlt„ ..( ho-. VUgin acres of wood laud miclishould 
year, or TWRJtTT-ririK VKXT9 a Number. Tue Ketnt int utl be -old wnli the above making file acres. The wood land ts two 
Volumes. %a aaniDlfUul. oou -a In i intn, ire told at Two ^,1^^ • - il thuber 
Dollar, oach.iiad Musl-uCovara »«>; fu m-bed to nos* wh„ vvitl, t ,e land will be »old 100 headoT cat'>, 1 good breeding 
i*l»h to li4.vu thiili buck Number* unilomuy bound, iu Tir-uty- ^,4^ siine*'. f^rtu wagons, ptowi, ojachiuery Jto Tho 
live Cents eActi. fo.tirtecn \ o’ames »ro now ivady. bound in p,1e0 f,n.. rrhp|c ,V1 ] p„ {.v, ,,et f.cre, $1 '.•<»' down, balinoo 

fffiit ? n n!r C* ' V. ,, . v, , . on 1,,ns- time, scented by mortgage, bcat-ne interest annually.— 
Tne t’nbllshera will sopp y .'pcct.ne t Number, errattilto.niy ;un:il.t sddress ii. t MTHITE 

to Acutts and Costmas.cre, and tvt 1 rusks 'moral ar«tg<- Furat \ •»-YorkerOfFt. Rorhester N X 
mentis with Ibam f'i c reals ine the Magatme. Tcey will also- 

FOB NtfRSEBYMEN. 

SffO.OOO Qcttrck Stctks, mostly Angers, from Cutting and 
lottere Aerut; -rirocfif,CREWcv Stocks, Dorst.,'bxsvsuta_,d 

. 

I'ackiiur doue in tho host mamiet. 1*151 sent ou a\ipucR» 
•Aon. |4l1lw5) _Pf?Pt- 1. 

TO NURSERYMEN. DEALERS AND PLANTEBS 
cpHE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO TDK FALL TRADE A 
A quantity- of as tlnely grown Trees and Stocks as can be 

found in rite State, consisting in part of 
10,000 Apple Trees, S to S tfeei. 
la.mio " •* 5 to 7 “ 
18,000 .Sta5‘d t'BXKftT, 2 years, with fine heads. 
30,000 “ *• 1 " very stocky X branched. 
5.000 Dwasp •* 1 M " “ “ 

18,000 Star'd FKas. 2 " extra fine. 
10,000 Punt, 1 “ 4 to ti ieet and very fine. 
5,000 Peach. 1A 2 " , . ^ , . 

10.000 A ft. Ana,an Yitj;, 2'j feet well furnished A stocky 
3,000 Balsa ft F tn. 1S, to 3 foet 

100,000 Apple Stocks,2 years. 
150,000 CuxasT •• X " very Urge 

50 Btshels MaZTard OnEii-v ITts 
Apple seed ir. season. 

3Stcitf MAAWK1.I-S, RAMSDEN A CO., 
Dansviiie, Aug. 2ti 1857_DaasviUe. Liv. Co., N. Y. 

-vrA nnnFEAK TfiEES, Standards and Dwarfs, for 
4wOU,vKX' sale by GEO. TV. WILSON, Malden. Masa 

NUW YORK UONb'EUKNUK SEMINARY, 

Prof JOHN C. FERGUSON. A. M. PrmeipaL 

/ A N L Y $t*0 per Tear for hoard and tuition. Depart,nentss 
Y ) for Ladies and iJeutilemeu. The Lacies are under tbe Su¬ 
perintendence of an r.rt '- v';' *-1 Prvaeptrtjts. t ouveyance tree 
from Aibauv »t toe commencement of eacc form. Next Term 
begins Oct 26, For further tnTormarcn, v idress toe rrincipBl at 
t 'uarinttoVLile, N- Y- _Htriwn 

KICKOKT* KBYSTONE Cil)£R MILL, Manufactured by ths b:aglk works, hakkis- 
btire. Pa.—This sterling machine has within tba peat yr*T 

been ou to -revere acuta.1 tosts. and been very much improved 
bv toe addlti-o of a 22 inch fly-wheel, new ireartng, Joint bolts, 
*r,d other minor intproveiner t.- raid is now offered to the pot,lie 
with the certainty toat it is m*de in the very best manner, and 
that it will grind and press easier aud faster than any other 
Mill in the'market Dealers and othere Bupuliea on liberal 
terms. Address _ , 0 HILKOK. 

Svriwlt Agent TSagle Works, Harrisburg. Pa. 

ESTABLISHED 11ST L82Q. 

C. A. BURK * CO., 

IMPORTEBB MANUFACTUHKRS AMD 
1 Dealers la „ 

Watches, .Jewelry and Diamonds. Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware. Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Oooda. and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles. 

Our assortment ot the above Goods t? toe largest to be found, 
and the prices the most reasonable We tnvtre toe a;mutton of 
those who wish to examine or purchase 

C. A. Blur. ) No i State St, Rochester, N. \ C. A. BrtiR, j No i State St, Rochester, V. Y 
3*0 T. Fox, > 5®St; 
Csas H. Wiss.) _ 

REMOVAL. 
T’FtAVTsrGIS as LOTJTREL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book * Binders, 
Have Homoved from their Old Stand to the New Store- 

No. -4=5 Tvlaiden. Lane, 
[JVeor A'assau St., New- Yerk ] 

We supply everything tn onr Una Orders receive 
prompt attention 3SJw2fi 

J. SACtE * SONS. 
LITHOGRA i'HKHff* .4X1) ENGR.AVKKS, 

eoa km, Sra**r, BtrtTALO, 

OVJTH e» A. Csk r S MUSIC STOBA. 

DE3 t»N8 niK SALE.—A few tooroug-i-bred Bulls and 
Heirers, bred boa my own herd, by my imported bull, 

Duke of Devon, 
3fl4wi2 

Alex tiesx ho rs. Address 
IARLES A SLY, Elyria, O. 

Sneer ixo l.totas Flrut quality. $4,5005(1,511; Other qualities, 
$3® 4, IK). 

Swtt, t—First quality, 7>jv<07.SrC ', Other qaalilies, 7't'0- 

CAMBRIDGE, Skpt. 24—At market2021 Cattln, 10OO Beeves, 
and 821 Stores, cotisritllig ot Working 0X411. OfiWft and (Iftlvos, 
Year I tugs, Two and 'i'hree Years Old 

i’ut' Ks Market, Beef-Extra, $ft,2 Vi28.75; First quality, *7.50 
©7,76; tfocoml quality, $7,00; Third quality, $6,IK); Ordina¬ 
ry. 

WOKKtsa $00, 16<Vti’2tK). 
Cows *ftd Cai.vkn 46, 60, 60tal7O. 
YsstiuftOft-$iS(fli22. Two year# old—$27@30. Three years 

old—$33(sfli0. 

PUriT TIIKES FOK SALK. 
UAVtNO PURCHASED THE COMMERCIAL NURSE- 

ittits, recently owned by J »s M Txylok, I now otler for 
Sale Applo Trorr form 5 to 7 tee I hi h; UklffttK) do. 2 years 
old, very iitc\ for Call total i. Kansas, or Ihe West, Tff.'tKI kpple 
Heediltt'ts; 80,000 Atorer Quince Ki wk- 4->.fhX) Dwarf Pear*; 
35,IKK) Standard do.: 60,000 l aerry, 2 'I Ptuuia; abeantPul let 
of Dwarf Cherry. Quince bu hes iind stools, Grape Vines, 1'tir- 
rtiiiW, Rh Jo anil Oraarttent 0 Trees, 4c , Ac Alt ot the above 
Trees are remarkably beiHUy, and wt 1 ho sold tot lew n« cm bo 
obtained In the Slat.', Su l will to safely 0treked and shipped.— 
All orders should be seal in soon for the Fall trade, an 1 will re- 
oeive prompt attention. U. M. KAN'NKY, Syracuse, N. Y. 

supp'y Clubs, id two persons ut Five Delia's a yuar. or five per 
sous at Toa Dollar*. I'1- r r tueti uml Teacfiers -u.-plied at Two 
Dollars ayear. Nnutbsr- f cut tie, oouitacucetneut can now be 
supplied. Also tho beituii Volutace. 

Tna Megailpe weighs over seven are! not over olg^t oneca*.— 
The Postage niton eaeh Nnrober uAi,* heal ’< yilr yia>1er/t) fa 
aJi'nnrt at i’ll Off * uhtrvtht Sf.nntslte U re tor f, is TURfR CBST8. 

Persons retidb g iu the Brilsto Provinces wl I remit. Tfort, -six 
cants tn addition to tho Subscription, for tho Atoeiiean I'.t-u. ,,. 

f'.n'liatuie AVuaji'jto* and /> ijA.-ohr cat to titi,, . to 
*• ITiirjrr'x M.oiacou, .V/'e York.” 

Tho PubU*li"ri would give notice that therhavo no Agarts 
tor whowi ounhact. they are re-pmi-fb'*. There or-'eti'». the 
Magaslt e front Auretits aud Dost rt ura»l look to tip m tor tho 
supply of th. Work UAUPKR A UKOTIIKUS. 

Franklin Square, Now York. 

fT«nKTEKN D1PI.IIVA.S I’KriHIl MS \NI» AIKtl- 
J. ala, aw tided to Sew trr's Patent Self-Sealing Caus, I • 

means of which ,'i■■-m Com, /Vei-Vs. or any 
other Fruit or V. pel■,!,!,■•. rear be preserved In a fresh state, 
with all the natural lUvor to y arv veknowlodged io he the 
only sate and reliable Self-SealiegCans rtt market- Fall direc¬ 
tions tor preserving, acromponytne (’ana 

WKU-Ci A PKOVOK'P, Solo Pfoprtotoia, 
4li2vvi 215 Fruvut St Sew York. 

AGENTS (V \NT1CU—To sell TURKS NKA and 
,1 I'N'Ktiffl' Al.l.Et' INVENTIONS, warnd and sel!- 

ing evervwbciw Mvmrwit- have clean’d over $r’,'SV on them 
DIPLOMAS, SILVER MKDM, aud 4 PATENTS granted 
thorn. Fot I stamp*, you'll receive hi pages particulars BEST 
AGENCY in the couutry, Lowell, Alans. KPllKAIM BROWN. 

SHOUT-HORNS FOR SALE.—Eight cr ton fine young 
Cows and Heifers; Al*o Heitor and Ball Calves. 

Clock-villa, Madison Co., N. Y. [391ttl S. P. CHAPMAN 

Tttii UOUHKSTKK fikTOMK YAKD, 
| 8 WELL STOCKED AT ALL TIMES WITH THE BSRT 
L. anahty ot ItoOXTORt ajni Msprna Sant) Stow*. <™cil 
FI axtwfi. Pliuform. Curb, Pftvlr g anil Ctoss-w- k, aud 
Sin® W*U)t Poor 8Ula, of mit *Uo rw^nlnsly * mjPJ -J: 
.-dug. Well and Ctstom Covers, Building Stto.N 4*S N’m'Tn Tad 
je itirulvhod at the lowesl price* da abort notice, and ia d to too 
. *t manner ti deiired Wc will also (totrer Stott* to 

•ti.v to any place on the leaker. Canals « 
or the patrouagv boretofortv bestowed upon 5» b7f a^115*OIoet* 
arid rttend* we shali •*-,,!■*wor lo mere * 'sf'.nrf «vt* 

Office and Win Re* nee tor. re.raer of T miugh Su and FWe 
Canal, just wonth v Court lioat* f« t!sB '- ana! °P* 
oosite the Cotarit ottse and Erl-' at-reri ‘ “P®*- . 

Orders aa -'j'-e-J vo ritber of id* amJeralgned, or left at onr 
q^tea Locvp r. o? Medtaa. wiU to punctual* 

TlltiUAb KATHBI^. BuffaJo, ) proprietor* 
WM W WarTMOBK. Lockport, S 

WM. CARSON, Agent tor Kcsaeator and vtalnity. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS, much it is in his power to do for you, if you please 
him. But you may rely upon it that unless you 
alter your conduot, you will forever disguBt him, 
and he ia so proud spirited that he would give his 
money to a beggar, if deserving, sooner than to 
his nearest relative, if he had offended him.” 

“ Yes, I do know all that, or rather I know that 
you have told me so often enough. But I am not 
going to play toady to anybody. I speak and act 
as I am, and as to money, I gueBs Mr. Joseph 

Turner has got a little of his own, and when that 
is gone it will be time enough for me to think of 
coaxing some out of Uncle Dick.” 

[To be continued.] 

with her misfortune and restoring to him his 
plighted faith, assnring him that she could never 
consent to become a dug, a helpless charge upon 
a young inun of fair prospects, who had his own 
way to make in the world. Many days elapsed be¬ 
fore she received a reply to this letter, It came 
at la3t, cold but kind. It assured her of bis love, 
his sorrow for her calamity, which was one to 
himself as well as to her. Had he the means of 
maintaining her, nothing should keep them apart, 
but as it was, he felt that she had decided wisely, 
and he was grateful to her for her consideration 
towards him. The time might yet come, when he 
could ask, as a favor, the privilege of becoming her 
protector, but she must always remember him aB a 
sincere friend. 

The poor, wounded heart flattered and drooped 
awhile, and then grew strong again. The proud, 
independent spirit rose triumphant over human 
weakness, and when, but a short time afterwards, 
Philip Noble offered to her acceptance all that 
he had to give, a manly heart and a strong arm, 
she gave him her heart with gratitude. He knew 
how Bhe had been tried; he did not ask for her 
wholo heart. She was dearer to him for her afflic¬ 
tion, and he donbted not that a true heart's devo¬ 
tion conld, in time, obliterate the past, or at least 
rob it of its bitterness. And so it proved. 

But they were not destined long to know pros¬ 
perity. Mr. Noble, who was a mechanic, took 
into his confidence a man whose mechanical abili¬ 
ty and shrewdness he expeoted would be a great 
advantage to him in perfecting an invention, on 
which he had for several years spent much time 
and money. There was but one thing which seem¬ 
ed in the way ot its completion, and he hoped that 
patient perseverance would yet compaBs it. This 
man, or serpent rather, saw at once the difficulty 
and its remedy, but kept his own counsel. Then 
came delays, pressure for money, and then sick¬ 
ness, and while prostrated with disease, the news 
reached Mr. Noble that his faithless friend, who 
had removed to one of the Western Btat.es, had 
pe rfeeted, and patented in his own name, that which 
had been the labor of hiB life-time, the hope of his 
future. From this misfortune he never recovered. 
He lived anr' labored, but he was broken in health 
and spirits: his strength and ambitiou were gone, 
and in a few years consumption gave him rest from 
his troubles. The widow supported herself and 
son, out of her earnicis sud the scanty remnant of 
her property. She had named him Thilif for his 
father, and Lansing for the early dream of her 
girlhood. He was the hope and joy of bis moth¬ 
er's heart. Inheriting from her a sensitive, affec¬ 
tionate and refined nature, he had combined with 
it the manly energy and generous frankness of his 
father. 

school, were amusing themselves in playing a 
duet upon the piano, and conversing together in 
low tones. One was Lizzie or Lilly Turner, the 
pretty, fair-haired Bisier of Master Richard. or as 
she generally calls him, “Brother Lance.” The 
other was Othelia Betake, a schoolmate who had 
come to pass the vacation with her. 

“ I say, Lil!” was the sound which broke in upon 
their peaceful occupation, "do stop that racket an 
instant and listen to me. Do you know that 
Uncle Richard 1b coming out here to stay a week 
soon, and go hunting, and father says if I am 
polite, and amiable, and attentive, and all that yon 
know, to him, that I Bhall have the new gun that I 
have teased so long for, right off, and go every¬ 
where with him. Won’t that be grand?” 

“ I do not know, brother Lance, but 1 suppose 
it ia grand for boys, though bow they can bear to 
use such dangerous things as guns, or to shot! the 
poor little birds and squirrels, I cannot Bee.’’ 

“Ha! hal Spoken just like a girl! Afraid of 
her own shadow. I should like to see a girl once 
that, was not afraid of a gun and conld ride a 
horse without trembling.” 

« Perhaps you may, some day,” replied Ophelia, 
archly “All girlB have not the natural timidity 
of your gentle sister here.” 

With this brief introduction we will leave the 
group for the present, only pausing to give a slight 
description of Mr. and Mrs. Turner, who, though 
not present, must not be passed over. 

Joseph Turner, by toiling early and late, and 
pinching and saving until be had nearly pinch¬ 
ed all the. life and animation out of his thin, 
sharp features and tall frame, at length amassed a 
fortune, but not until be had worn out two faithful 
wives in the struggle, and laid them with three 
short-lived infants in his beautiful lot in Green- 
dale Cemetery. For nearly two years he lived 
alone in his dark and silent town house. Then he 
went away at intervals to spend a Babbath in a 
country town. He improved visibly, in bis ap¬ 
pearance at this time, and when at length, after a 
complete renovation in the old house, he installed 
therein 86 mistress, the young and beautiful 
Elenob Lansing, people were not so much sur¬ 
prised as he expected they wonld be. People said, 
after a while, that she ruled him as entirely as he 
had done the first two Mrs, Turners, bnt how 
should people know? 

It is only necessary to say of Mrs. Turner that, 
«s might he conjectured from this circumstance, 
she was ambitious, and beauty was to her but the 
means of obtaining a desirable end. The spoiled 
and beautiful daughter, the adored and indulged 
sister, had blossomed into the proud, designing 
woman, the arbitrary but weak-minded mother. 

“Do lay aside your book, my son! The clock is 
on the stroke of ten, and yon look weary. You 
have not talked to me any this eveDiDg.” 

“Yes, mother, in one moment, but these Latin 
verbs are so difficult they have absorbed my whole 
attention. There, I will put it away and get my 
cash book; I want to tell you how maeh I shall 
have in the bank by Ne w Years. T feel confident 
I can begin to go to school in the spring. 

“Ah! I fear not so soon as that, my son. But 
do not be discouraged, it will not be long. You 
know you were to lay by enough sw<hat you could 
afford to clothe yourself welJ^ famish the necessary 
books and pay yonr tuition for one year, and it 
takeB quite a large sum for that.” 

“But mother, I have some good news to tell you 
that you do not guess. To-night when Mr. Par¬ 
ker was in bia counting-room paying off the hands, 
he motioned to me to wait till the last. When he 
handed me thia bill, he asked how much I had been 
able t.o lay up since I worked for him. I told him, 
and he seemed surprised. He thought I must 
have been very economical, and should have 
enough to go into business at twenty- ne, if I keep 
on as I have begun. I then told him to what I had 
appropriated my savings. He smiled and said he 
thought, that with a little additional experience, 
my education would be sufficient for business pur¬ 
poses. I told him 1 should notbe satisfied with that, 
and as I wished to improve my time when I di d go to 
school, I had employed what leisure I bad in stu¬ 
dying some of the higher branches in the hope of 
entering in advance. The more common branches 
I think I pretty well mastered at the public school. 

He thought about, it a moment, butseemed rather 
pleased. At length he said that I probably knew 
tha^ he was to enter the Legislature this winter, 
and he had thoughts of using his influence to get 
me the situation of Messenger. The pay is, as you 
know, much better than what I now receive, and 
if I could have it through the winter I think I 
shonld be sure of entering the Academy in the 
spring. I told him so, and thanked him warmly 
for his kindness. He is a kind friend, is he not, 
mother?” 

The mother’s eyes glistened as she replied to her 
boy, in whose open and animated countenance 
hope, energy and honor were clearly mirrored.— 
And then she half sighed, as she thought how his 
father would have rejoiced in his manly youth, that 
father, whose prospects were blghted and whose 
life was shortened by poverty and the vain strug¬ 
gle to rise against contending misfortunes. 

Mrs. Noble was the daughter of a poor clergy¬ 
man, and in her youth had resided in a pleasa-1 
country town not many miles from the oily where 
she now lived. Bhe had received a much better 
education than often lAUs to the lot of persons in 
tbo same circamstanoes, and possessed a great de¬ 
gree of natural refinement. Her father, to eke out 
his small salary, opened a select school for the 
sons and daughters of the wealthier class of citi¬ 
zens, and thus she shared their society and their 
studies. Pretty, lady-like and affectionate, Grace 

Lee was one to be loved, for she loved everything 
that lived. But there was one, a schoolmate, that 
she learned to love better than all, and at the early 
age of seventeen she was betrothed to the son of a 
wealthy farmer. They were separated. He went 
to College, Gbacb's father died, and she went to 
live with a maiden aunt. Wnile riding on horse¬ 
back one day alone, aa she often did, she attempted 
to dismount, and her dress becoming entangled in 
the stirrup, she fell and injured her ancle, so that 
after great suffering, amputation became necessary. 
No one can lull her menu I agony, *>bi.*h far ex¬ 
ecuted ilia pLjbiL'^1, tiv this *• cir. A cork loot n 
some degree made good the loss, but Grace must 
submit to life-long lameness. 

As soon as she recovered, the generous ghl 
wrote immediately to her lover, acquainting him 

TOLEDO NUUSEItV ASSOCIATION. 
Tilts ESTABLISHMENT, so advantageous)}- located for 

\YVstem Ntirsorymon, Amnteors mid Purchasers generally, 
whovo tiny can get their Trees fresh from the ground and save 
hesidoB » b«av v transportation, is now prepared to snpply a 
general assortment of their products, aa follow* 

Apples, Standard and Dwarf Reaches, 
Roars, “ “ Apricots, 
Cherries, “ " Nectarines, 
Pining, Grape Vines, 
Currants. Gooseberries. 
Raspberries, Lawton Blackberries, 
Evergreens, Ornamental TrceB, 
Strawberries, .Shrubbery. Ac. 

All tho above have been grown under the immediate care and 
supervision of A. Fahnestock, (late of the Syracuse Nurseries,) 
wiih everv care arid attention, which mil compare favorably 
with any stock in the United Stater, and are now otfered on the 
most ndvar taveous terms, arnl at the very lowest rates Our 
new Wholesale Catalogues, for tho Kali of 1867 and Spring r> 
18S$, are now ready lin distribution, a-.d will be forwarded to nil 
who apply, enclosing a one cent flump to prepay tire DOStngi 

400-jteow For the Association, A. FAHNESTOCK 

THE TREASURES OF THE DEEP, 

[About twenty-five years sioce, Fblkia Humans cast 

upon the Bea of literature, the following short poem. The 

recent loss of the Central America, and the fearful Incidents 

connected therewith, render the lines peculiarly applicable 

to the present time.] 

Yet more, the depths have more! What wealth untold. 

Far down, and shining through their stillness lies! 

Thou hast the starry grim a, the burning gold, 

Won from ten thousand royal argosies. 

Sweep o’er thy spoils thou wild and vmtbful main! 

Earth claims not these again. 

Yet more, the billows sud tho depths have more! 
High hearts and brave are gathered to thy breastl 

They hear not now the booming waters roar. 

The battle thunders will not break their rest. 

Keep thy red gold and gems, thou stormy gravel 

Give back the true and brave! 

Give back the lost and lovely! those for whom 

The place was kept at board and hearth so long, 
The prayer went up through midnight's breathless gloom, 

And the vain yearning woke ’midst festal song. 

Hold fast thy buried isles, thy towers o'ertbrown, 

But all is not thine own. 

To thee the love of woman hath gone down, 

Dark flow thy tides o’er manhood's noble head, 

O’er youth’s bright locks and beauty’s flowery crown; 

Yet must thou bear* voice—Restore the dead! 

Earth shall reclaim bei precious things from thee!— 

Restore the dead, thou sea! 

outfr's dternfr UOMESTICATKD DKIiK FOR SALK. MVASSAR Ims new on hand a few domeeticHted deer, 
. which he oilers for safe, viz One buck and doe five year.- 

ohl ; one pail three years old ; ono pair of yearlings, and throe 
pair of towns. All bred in a paddock ut Springside. For further 
particulars, inquire Of L. N- BE ME NT, 

•100-4toow Sprtngsldo, near Po keepsro, N. \. 

For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

DAOUKKKK AN GALLERY. THE IVHITNKY DAGUKRREAN ROOMS, I t State St., 
arc, as usual, making every style of Portrait. It has be¬ 

come ti general raying that " Whitney's I* tho place to get the 
best pictnrca, and the only plaea where they sit yon willingly 
until you arn suited." Give us a etiil and no if it is not so. 

Remember 11 Stale St., over UonMV. Rochester. 
400-6tcow J S CROCKER, Solo Manager. 

I am composed of five letters. 
My 1, 4,3 encompasses the earth. 
My 1, 4, 5 is a disorder. 
My 2,1, 3 is where money is when worth 100 cts. 

per dollar. 
My 4 is never far distant. 
My 2,1, 4, 5 is a domestic utensil. 
My 2, 1, 4, 3 is two things alike in form. 
My 2,4, 5, 5 is a small medical ball. 
My 3,1, 4, 5 is always found under a locomotive. 
My 3, 4, 5, -5 is aways traveling though never 

climbB a fence. 
My 3, 4, 2 is often seen in a bachelor’s coat. 
My 3, 1, 2 is the visitors first salutation. 
My 5,1,2 is the throne of an infant. 
My 5, 4, 2 is a part of the human face. 
My o, 1, 4, 3 is the home of the wild beast. 
My 5, 4,1, 3 iB one who tells falsehoods. 

My whole will be found in the midst of the 
spring months. 

September, 1857. H. I. S. 
Answer next week. 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
By SALEM TOWN, LL D„ and N. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTIRELY NEW, 
“TJnequaled in Merit and Practicability.” 

Postage. 
THE PROGRESSIVE HEM READER. Uctntt 
HIE PROGRESS'! V£ fOVRTH READER.- 18 “ 
JllE PROGRESSIVE HURD READER. 15 <• 
UIE PROGRESSIVE SECOyD READER. 12 •• 
THE PROGRESSIVE HliST READER. 9 » 

ANT? 

PROGRESSIVE PRIMER, by a Practical Teacher, 6 *• THESE BOOKS are re ado by practical and successful Teach¬ 
ers and Elocutionists, thoroughly conversant with the wants 

ol toe School Room, who have been assisted by aa efficient 
corns of literary and other edueatiouol men, thereby securing 
the highest possible degree ot perfection In every department. 

Everywhere they are seen they are received with unprecedented 
favor, and are rapidly becoming the most popular Books extant. 
Evidence In constantly coming in showing they will boar the 
most rigid scrutiny, and are moat esteemed where they are most 
thoronguly examined and tested, 

/'hAt four Oroiin'.'y «lb*stri2ieJ in the testityfe of the oit, 
We earnestly turtle ej-amiaation and desire comparison with any 

other Reader, for which purpose shall bo pleased to forward 
them free to School Committees aud Teachers, they remitting 
ua simply iht amount of postage tn stamps agreeable to prices 
annexed , ,.. 

Particular attention is called to tnc paper, printing and bind- 
tug of these books. 

Most liberal tonus for Introduction, 
Catalogues of al! our Educational and Miscellaueocs Publi¬ 

cations furnished ou application; together with terms tor intro¬ 
duction and for selling Teachers and Committees will ploaso 
communicate with SANBORN. CARTER. BAZIN A CO, 

Nos. 2.1 and 29 Omtdll, Boston. 
or with COLE, ADAMS A CO, <0 Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 
IjT Oca*, Adavis A Co. are appointed agents for Town** 

Nkw Skides, and will supply them to Teachers and others, for 
examination or introduction, on Publisher*' terms. .'ISDeowtf 

For Moore* 6 Rural New-Yorker. 

THE TWO NAMESAKES 
BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD, 

Chapter I.—Tableaux. 

It is a bachelor’s apartment, yon would know at 
a glance, aud without the presence of its occnpant 
to attost it He is a rich one, too, as is shown in 
the elegance, united with taste, which gives to the 
room such an air of luxurious comfort The heavy 
damask curtains which rauffie the windows, effec¬ 
tually shut out every breath of this keen Novem¬ 
ber air, and the clear fire in the open grate, aa it 
leaps and crackles, and chases the shadows hither 
and thither over the fuenitnre, and the soft, rich 
carpet, seems to exult :u the thought that of all 
the cold, and want, aud misery with which the 
city streets are thronging, not one atom can enter 
here. Did I say misery / Ah! that comes oftencst 
from within, and bars of gold cannot always keep 
it from the heart. 

A table strewn with papers, is neat the centre of 
the room, a bookoase filled with books and various 
curiosities, stands open with a step-ladder before 
it, on which a book ia lying as if waiting till it 
shall suit the pleasure of its owner to restore it to 
its place. And he? He reclines in velvet gown, 
slippers and smoking cap, in that large, easy chair, 
with his head thrown back and his feet resting 
(after the fashion of American gentlemen) on the 
low mantlepiece. Hia eyes, hslf closed, seem to 
watch the wreaths of smoke which, curllDg upward 
from his cigar, veil the ceiling in a sort of dissolv¬ 
ing eloud-work. A large Newfoundland dog, in¬ 
dulging in a revery of hiB own, rests his muzzle on 
his fore paws and moves only to give an occasional 
wink at his master, aa if he would say:—“We un¬ 
derstand each other, and know how to take oom- 
fort.” 

Richard Lansing is a lawyer by profession, and 
has also meddled much in politics. He inherited 
from his father a large property, which has greatly 
increased in value, and has made large additions 
to it by his own exertions. He was the successful 
candidate for Mayor, at the last election, and has 
the reputation of being a benevolent and active, 
bnt Bhrewd and somewhat haughty man. His 
thoughts must be pleasant to-night, for he smiles 
a self-c-omplaisant smile, and languidly droops his 
eyelids as if soothed by some sweet reflection.— 
The fire-light fades and flickers, till only a few 
gleaming coaLs remain behind the grate, through 
which they peer ’.ike the eyes of some madman's 
vision. His cigar burns out, and he rouses himself 
slightly to throw it into the ashes. Again he 
dreams, and a shadow, darker and more gloomy 
than any other within the room, crosses his mind 
and his face, and muttering angrily, yet half de- 
precatingly, “Confound you! I never would, had 
it not been for Elenor, but it is done and can’t be 
helped,” he starts to his feet, throws a hasty and 
searching glance around him,6hrugs hie shoulders 
as if with cold, and running his slender, white 
hand through his hair, in which is here and there 
a thread of grey, begins rapidly to pace the floor. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE. 

My first is always seen in a rage, 

Tho’ it was never known to fight; 
My second is just a third of my age, 

It can he seen though never in sight 

My third you will own to be very queer, 
’Tis myself and part of an aisle; 

My fourth is in every month of the year, 
And ’tis found at the head of the Nile. 

In the winter my whole often changes its form, 
Then 'tiB a beautiful sight to behold; 

A mild, gentle thing; a companion of storms, 
It once caused many deaths, I am told. 

Hartford, Wjs., Sept., 1857. E. W. D. 

/Stf- Answer next week. 

COAL! OOteYILII 
CHEAPER TECA.ISJ' WOOD. 
KANTON, BLOSSBURG. SHAMORIN AND MORRIS 
iulf Coals. For sale at HART'S Coal Yard, 
8m6eo\v Sophia St., Rochester. N. Y. 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALES. 
Great reduction of prices i i these *• stand¬ 

ard Scaurs” am now withiu tho reach of every Fanner.— 
For fcUHJwe will furnish, a 3 tuu scale, platform, 7 by 12 feet. 
Every scale is leoM by the D. & SlanJeuJ Wights, and icarrai;.'- 
cd. A fall description will be sent to any part of thu country, 
free of postage, upon application. 

372-lam IT PUKTKE A FORSYTH, 
Maimfucturimr Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

Chapter II.—The Candidates. 

“ Well, Philip, how passed the examination to¬ 

day? You look so animated that I venture to 
surmise that you were successful.” 

“If by success, you mean that I entered in ad¬ 
vance, you are right. There were five others — 
three little boys, and one large one, besides 
myself; and I was the only one who entered the 
closing year. The other boy seemed very much 
disappointed. I felt sorry for him.” 

“ And who was he, and why was not his chance 
(is good as yours?” 

“ I think he gave bis name as R. Lansing Turn- 
br. He is most likely a relative of the Mayor’s. 
He had evidently been studying for the examina¬ 
tion; bnt his mind seemed confused, and he made 
several bad blunders. His appearance did not 
much prepossess me in favor of his acquirements, 
for to tell the truth he was dressed and behaved 
like a dandy of twenty-five, when he is not as tall 
8.3 myself, is slender and fair, and does not look 
more than fourteen, though he gave his age as six¬ 
teen. I was quite surprised to find him hut a year 
younger than myself.” 

So absorbed was Philip in his description, that 
he had failed to notice the pallor of his mother’s 
countenance, and perhaps even an acute observer 
might not have detected tt. 

“But I must be off to Mr. Parker; he will be 
anxious to hear of my good fortune. Shall I give 
him your respect?, mother?” 

“ Yes, Philip, and thank him once more for hiB 

almost fatherly kindness to you.” 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Man’s ex¬ 
tremity, is God’s opportunity. 

Answer to Botanical Enigma:—Night-blooming 
Coreus. 

Answer to Charade:—Tongue. 

Answer to Puzzle:— 29 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857. 
XaA.35IE SHORE A.3ST3D 

MICHIGAN SOUTHEUN RAILROAD LINE! 

The most direct and expeditious 
Route from 

Btill'nlo to Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, 
Toledo. Cl'ten fro, Bllttaoltef, Gnldnn, ltock 

Inland, HtnUn«ton, Dubuque. St, Paul, 
Until,on. Cairo. St. Louis, 

And nil Points In the West and South-West 
Trains loavo Buffalo from Kxehnnps street Depot connecting 

■will ail Eastern Trains as fellows, (sondaya Excepted: 
7.00 A. M- Exprn,» Mall, stop pins at all principal Stations— 

Arrives at Dunkirk 5A5 A- SI., Erie ltj.50 A. AL, Cleveland 2.30 
P. M. (Dtac.) Toledo 7 65 P M (Riie.] Chieiuro 626 next morn* 
Inc, ctinnoeriug with *U A astern, Southern i Northern Lines, 

10.(5 A. St. Lightning Expro.., .tops only for wood and wa¬ 
ter—Arrl o.'h at Dunkirk 12.116 Neon, IDIne.1 K.rin lii T. H, 
Cleveland #.i6 P U. |iJnp,.| Toledo 10.15 P. M„ Chlwwo WW 
A. M. next monduif. maUn* direct connections with ult tinea 
to tbo Wat, North and South. 

8.-JG I*. SI. Way Express, to Erie oi.,y—Arrives at Erie ut 8.20 
P M—mluretn#, inavt,,, £tl„ (I.IRI A. M. and arrives at Itnf- 
taio 10.00 A M 

15.00 I*. M. Night Expre««, Mop* only for wood and watet— 
Arrives at Dnnkirk 11 DO P. M, Erie 12.(0 A. JL, Cleveland 
110 A. M. (Breakfast ,'A. K. (IKne otWbltePIg- 
eoti.l tuid arrives al Uoicupo ft, P. M. nuno ovsnlng. con¬ 
necting os above. 

The above Trains connect at ("•svelarid 
FOR COLUMBUS. SPRINGFIELD. DAYTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS, CINCINNATI, 
And all Points South, Leaving Clavelund os follows’ 

Via COLUMBUS, at 6.10 A. M. SOU 1*. if. 630 P. M. 
Via CLYDE A DAYTON, 4.40 A. Al. »X6 A. Al. 6.40 P. U. 
For BT. LOUIS, viu Belie Ion tainc, Colainbtin, or Cincin¬ 

nati. 515 A M. 3,00 P. V 680 P. M. 
Connections oro also mode at Toledo with tho 

TOLEDO, WJRASH -V hESTERiV RAILROAD. 
For Ft Wayne, Wabash, Pern, i.OFnoepori. La Fayette, 

Donvtllo, Spniipfiiild, and St lamia. 
FARE AS LOW AS 111 AN V OTHER ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo. Chtcoco. St Louis, Milwaukee and 

all Principal point* want and South-WeiA. 
ty THROUGH TICKETS BY THIS ROUTE can be ob¬ 

tained at all the principal Tick',: offices In the United Slates, 
and ia Buffalo, at the Company * Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, ulao at the 

General Union Ticket Office. No. 17 Exchange St. 
A. J. HARLOW. Ag«nt 391 

Ang, 1867. WM. K. ItAJtK, Geu'l Ageut, Buffalo. 

WIT AND SENTIMENT 

Among the advertisements in a late London pa¬ 
per, we read that “Two sisters want washing!” 

Wr should often be ashamed of our best actions, 
if the world knew the real motives which pro¬ 
duced them. 

Compliments are the coin that we pay a man to 

his face—sarcasms are what we pay him out with 

behind his back. 

A writer in Blackwood says that every man 
who is not a monster mathematician or a mad 
jihilosopher, ia the slave of some woman or other. 

In the worst of times there is still more cause 

to complain of an evil heart, than an evil cor¬ 

rupt world. 

The “eye of the law” has become ao weak from 

the want of proper practice in the different courts, 

that it ia going to advertise for a pupil. 

A woman of the world was heard to say—“ The 
state of widowhood Is inconvenient; for one must 
assume all the modesty of a yonng girl, without 
being able to feign her ignorance.” 

Swift held the doctrine that there were three 

places where a man should be allowed to speak 

without contradiction, viz:—‘‘the bench, the pul¬ 

pit and the gallows.” 

A laborer reading a journal to his wife, instead 
of “ The President was received with three huzzas,” 
pronounced the last word “hnssies.” “ Moreshame 
for him!” exclaimed tho indignant and scandaliz¬ 
ed lady. 

There is a good story told of a young man who 
had a light and incipient mustache. One day, 
while fingering tho few hairs, he said to Harry— 
“ Hadn’t I better dye this mustache?” “ Oh, no!” 
replied .Harry; “let it alone, and it will die of it¬ 

self.” 

A merchant was, the other day, reproving the 
keeper of alow groggery for his disreputable mode 
of getting a living. “ I get my living as respecta¬ 
bly as you do,” said the rumseller. “Don’t yon 
live by your bargains?” “Yes.” “Well, so do I 
by my frar-gains!” 

The aborigines of Australia have a notion that 
after death they rise again in the natural world, 
and become white people. They are now very 
fond of intoxicating liquors—so fond, that if told 
they will soon die, they reply—“Me don’t care; 
me jump up again white man, with plenty of six¬ 
pence for drink.” 

A pater, giving an account of Toulouse, France, 
says:—“It is a large town, containing sixty thou¬ 
sand inhabitants built entirely of brick/” This is 
equalled only by a known description of Albany, 
which runs thus“ Albany la a city of eight thou¬ 
sand houses, and twenty-five thousand inhahtiants 
with most of their gable ends to the street /” 

“By George! I’ve a good mind to say that I 
won’t go to the Academy at all. True, thanks to 
having studied with all my might, I have got in, 
and Bhonld have thought quite honorably, if a con¬ 
ceited little upstart of a fellow had not gone ahead 
of me.” 

“ ■'■ bat is the matter, my dear? I did not know 
that yon wished to enter the closing year. You 
could easily have done so by studying a little 
harder.” 

“ I know it, and that is what vexes me. To think 
that a rough looking fellow, dressed in grey, like a 
Quaker, passed such a splendid examination in 
Latin, Geometry, and Arithmetic, as threw me 
clear into insignificanc e, and the stupid old Facul¬ 
ty said that I had better remain one term in the 
next lower class, to review.” 

“Did yon know who lie was, RicitARn? Is it 
any one with whom yon are acquainted?” gravely 
asked bis uncle, who had be^n listening to the 
conversation of the mother and son. 

“ Acquainted with him? I guess not. Farmers’ 
boys and tailors' apprentices sre not the sort of 
company that I keep.” 

“Lansing, Lansing, I am surprised at, you!” 
chimed in Mrs. Ti kner. “ You should speak more 
respectfully to yonr uncle, and yon should not let 
your pride get the better of your good breeding.” 

“ Mother, Uncle Richard asked me a question, 
and if you have cot put it out of roy head, I will 
try to answer it. Yon asked who this fellow was; 
his name was Noddle, or Noble, or some such 
thing. Ah! now I have it, Philip Noele. I nev¬ 
er saw him before, and almost wish I might never 
see him again.” 

“A truly Christian, not to say gentlemanly sen¬ 
timent, and worthy of the promising yonng man 
who uttered it,” veplied Uncle Richard, with some 
bitterness and unusnal severity, as he arose and 
left the room. 

“ Lansing Turner!” exclaimed hia mother, its 

the door closed after her brother, “I believe you 
will mortify me to death, and effect your own de¬ 
struction beside;-. Have 1 not told yon, often and 
often, how much depends on yonr behavior to¬ 
wards yonr nnole? You know as well as I do, how 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. Offer for sale over i,&oo,<m»o acres selected 
Fanpi)iL- HVd Wood I.K.-itlb In T'iact* pf Forty aoroK and up¬ 

ward*. to <Qlt purcluiaora, ou 

Long Credits and at Low Rates of Interest 
PanipMote, rontelnlng Mann, description ot Lands, and other 

information valuable to llio Wuttern Emigrant, will bo sent free 
of pokln^o by addriMfiiiir 

SWtr JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ab'L, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
.!< BIN WILSON, Land t’oni'r I. C. R. It, Chic., 111. 

Oat of the dusty city, on towards the blooming 
fields and waving forests that skin the river banks 
for miles, enlivened by many a cottage home, 
many a beautiful country-seat, winds the road to 
Renwood. The place is old and the house, though 
in excellent preservation, bears the marks of age. 
It is, in Bhort, a manor house of the olden time, 
and was purchased some ten years ago, by its 
present owner, of the last representative of the 
ancient but decayed family of the Rensillerr. 

Reclining on a sofa in the large and handsomely 
furnished parlor, at the same hour in which we 
surveyed the last scene, was a youth apparently 
just in his teens. His delicate and girlish features, 
and slender figure wore in striking contrast to his 
dreBa, which was that of one twice his years, and 
was of the finest materiaU. The frock coat, large 
Byron collar, and the elaborate gold fob-chain 
which dangled from his vest, combined with his 
air of studied negligence to give him much the ap¬ 
pearance of a miniature man of the world. This 
was the only son of Richard Lansing’s only sis¬ 
ter, and by his proud and doting mother had been 
named for hia rich bachelor uncle. There were 
three reasons for this:—First, from gome natural 
aileotion for her brother; second, becaotie that, 
brother W8A rich and influential, one of whom she 
might lie proud; third, because being go, and a 
bachelor, there was no oue ia whom Ir- would bo 
so likely to interest himself as his dear Elenor’* 

darling Bon. 

There were two other occupants of the room 
which held this important personage. Two little 
girls, I believe they were called young ladies at 

J. SA&W cb SOWI8, 

MUSIC PUBUSHKR8, 
NO. 209 MAIN S'MLftKT, BUFFALO. 

Bukos aud Milop*OKS from thu b«»l Factories In tea Union 
far nolo at maktita prices 

DU. 8. 8. FITOH’8 “SIX 1.BOTOKK8," ’80 pagon, 
30 oi!L-rr,vines boimd, Bxpliiirriory of the treatment by 

wliioli bo euros UoxsuMrTtox, Asthma, Di8**9M or tdk 
Hsxut, Throat, Stomacii, Bowxt*. I.ivkis, Kumars and Hkiit, 

Femaib ConrnAiHT*, Gravel, Ac . trnit by null, and postace 
piopald, for ill cent!- Apply to Dr. K. K. FIT' fl, 

714 Broadway, Now York. 
ty Ho baa no other office otther at OhlcnRo. Buffalo, Pitta- 

bnrjjn, or blsowbera. He ia tiovnr abreut from Now York, and 
no physician elsewhere is authorised to ora bia name. 39/wi3 

TUK iXADtiril wees.lt 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
13 1‘0SL18B*D EVERT SATUUDAT 

BY It. I>- T. MOO UK, HOC1I E8TKK> N. Y. 

Office, Union Brtildings, Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Club# and 
Agoctn tis follows:—Three lTiptoe ono year, for $6 ; SIX Copies 
(aud ono to Agent or cotter up of Cinb.) for JlllJ Ton Copies (and 
ouc-to Agent,) for $16, and any additional number at tho same 
rata, ($1,60 per copy) A» wn art obliged to pro-pay tho 4merl- 
onn nostiic-' on papers sent to. British Provinces, onr Cana- 
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[ SINGLE NO. FIVE CENTS}]* 
PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT 

WHOLE NO. 405.,I" ROCHESTER, N. Y.-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1857 NO. 41. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

ed^ift of that fearful folly, under the influence of | pliahments — our sacces^a anl ocr defeats— °nr 
which rational beings had directed their whole I joys and our sorrows—each viewed separately, is 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOOKE, 
WITH AN ABLE CORPS OP ASSISTANT EDITORS. 

SPECIAL CONTItIHLTOKSI 

Prof. O. DEWEY, T. 0. PETERS 
Lt. M. F. MABRY, H. T. BROOKS 

Dr. ASA FITCH, KWD. WEBSTER, 
T. 8. ARTHUR, Mbs. M J. HOLMES, 

LYMAN B LANOW0KTHY 

Tns Kcual New-Yorker is deeijmed to be unsurpassed in 
Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and unique 
and beautiful in Appearance, Its Conductor devotes his per¬ 
sonal attention to the supervision of its various departments, 
nnd earnestly labors to render the Rural sti eminently Reliable 
Guide on tho Important Practical, Scientific mid other Subjects 
intimately connected with the bnsiness ol those whose Interests 
It tediously advocates. It embraces more Agricultural, Ilorti- 
culloral, Scientific. Mechanical, Literary and News Matter, 
Interspersed with appioprlate arid beautiful Engravings, than 
any other Journal,— rendering it tho tnn-t complete Agriccltc- 

ral Literary arc Family Jocritai. in America 

ty All communications, and business letters, should be 
addressed to I). D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

flral Jtfo-Jircfctt. 
THE POTATO—ITS HISTORY, &e. 

A correspondent asks why the Potato is called 
the Irish Potato. To answer this question it will 1 
be necessary, and perhaps not unprofitable, to give 
something of its history. The first potatoes ever 
grown in Europe were raised on Sir Walter Ra¬ 
leigh's estate In Ireland, the seed being taken by 
him from Yirginia about 1602. For many year*, 
although eaten, they were grown more aa objects 
of wirioeHy than for profit Their culture, however, 
continued to Increase, and, during the wars that 
devastated Ireland towards the end of the seven 
teenth centnry, when the growing grain was de¬ 
stroyed by the BOldicry, the potato crop served to 
keep the inhabitants from starvation. It could not 
he destroyed by fire, and, in f.tot, nothing hut. dig¬ 
ging up the crop could destroy it, which was alto¬ 
gether too much like work for Boldiers, and too 
long a job, and so the potatoes weie left to the 
hungry people, for which, they were, no doubt, 
very thankful. After this the potato became very 
popular in Ireland, and about the year 1604 was 
introduced into the county of Lancashire, Eng¬ 
land, when it gradually Bpread over other adjoin¬ 
ing counties, and through all England; but it was 
not until about the middle of the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury that tho Scotoh gave it a trial. Previous to I 
this date in England potatoes were grown princi 
pally in vegetable gardens, and occupied no prom¬ 
inent place in field culture. During the latter end 
of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nine¬ 
teenth centnry the potato iuoreased in popularity, 
and there was a consequent increase in its cultare. 
But, even np to 1812 the limited extent of the 
crop may he judged from the fact that during that 
year, when breadstuff's were extremely dear and 
scarce, the British Parliament were urged by agri¬ 
cultural and political economists and the press to 
recommend, or pass some law requiring, that every 
farmer should grow one acre of potatoes for every 
hundred acres occupied. 

What the original variety first taken from Vir¬ 
ginia was, or whether more than one variety, is not 
known, and it was not until about the year 1800 
that we find much said of different sorts. Atthat 
time Donaldson, in his Modem Agriculture, enu¬ 
merated thirty-seven varieties as being cultivated 
in England. 

No plant has exercised so great an influence up¬ 
on the world, and particularly upon the people of 
Europe, as the potato. On this point wc give an 
extract from the Encyclopedia of Agriculture:— 
" While the English and Scotch laborer were ben¬ 
efited by the introduction of potatoes into their 
dietary, aud slowly improving in worldly comforts, 
by this new addition to their daily food, the IriBb 
peasant was making uo progress, in consequence 
of his entire dependence on one particular kindof 
food; which, however excellent as an accompani¬ 
ment or supplement to other articles of diet, can 
never he wholly employed as a substitute, without 
producing those fearful evils which tho exclusive 
cultivation aud use of the potato have occasioned 
in Ireland. From being the hope and strength of 

industry." 
From this brief history of Fie potf'i in Btitaiu. 

we may learn some useful lessons. Alter it had 
been known and cultivated for 200 yens, it was 
thought necessary by some of the wiss-mc and best 
men to encourage or enforce its growth by parlia¬ 
mentary action. In twenty yearB after this ques¬ 
tion waH agitated, so popular bad it beoouie, and 
so general its use, that no root could compare with 
it, either In the quantity raised, or in the esteem 
in which it was held by the peopie The fact 
tberelore, that a plant gains but slowly o popular 
favor, is no certain evidence that it, m dot valuable, 
and we should be careful how we cry out "humbug1’ 

at everything ne w because of apparent failure at 
first Some of the new plants lately Introduced 
may ultimately effect as great a moral, social and 
political revolution in this country as did tne po¬ 
tato in Europe. If the Chinese Sugar Cane shall 
enable the farmers of the north to manufacture 
sugar and molasses so as to supply our markets at 
a cheap rare, who can calculate the mighty moral 
and social change that will be peacefully effected 
by if, compared with which the greatest political 
revolution will sink into insigtillcance. We may 
learn also the folly of growing one crop so exclu¬ 
sively ns to make its success or failure a matter of 
such serious importance, almost a question of life 
aud death, instead of a mere matter of profit or 
loss ior a season. We have always urged our 
farmers to grow a diversity of crops, even whete 
one or two seemed for a time to be the most profit¬ 
able, aDd the failure of the wheat crop in the Gen¬ 
esee Valley has proved the wisdom of the advice. 

The potato with us is an important crop. It is 
found every day ol the year npon the tables of 

infinitesimal when placed by the Bide of the 
workiugs of the great mass of humanity. Minute 
and insignificant as these may seem, they are not 
only necessary, hut are in fact, the very foundation 
to 'hat superstructure which is, as yet, merely the 
creation of th- hnln. We must secure here—at 
the base — or the entire fabric will topple to de¬ 
struction, burying aroid its ruins, not alone hopes 
of triumph and the glory cf success, hut its origi¬ 
nator and buil dors. It is the practice of economy 
in little things that makes ua rich—the applying 
of the small streams of fertility that invigorates 
our soil—the proper use of all the means within 
our reach that will enlighten our minds, while on 
the other hand, it is the little waste that makes 
want — scattering the enriching sources that cre¬ 
ates barrenness o(' both soil and brain — in short, 
the passenger upm the stream of time must fear 
the little leaks -.r t.is ship will founder as surely 
as though the water poured into her in torrents.— 
Having premised thus much, we purpose to direct 
the attentien of our leaders to some of those mat¬ 
ters connected with the farmer's calling, which we 
are too opt to Loutider ss of BmaU account. 

The home of the farmer and his family might 
receive much more attention—be benefited by a 
more profuse expenditure—and, at the same time, 
there would be no danger of incurring the envy 
of the weak-minded nor the name of the spend¬ 
thrift. We are fearful that a msjority of those 
places where we ear, drink and sleep are too much 
dignified by the title of Home. To be sure it is 
the spot where we reside—the place we mean 
when we speak of home—but has it any hallowed 
associations?—is there that about it, which, -ere 
we to leave it to-morrow would cause the tear of 
regret? Does your sou talk of the charms of the 

]VIO K.G.A-TV HORSE “ GENERAL GIFFORD, 

The fine Morgan Stallion above represented is 
the property of Eliab Yeomans, Esq., of Wal¬ 
worth, N. Y. Ills color is chestnut, with no white. 
He was got by old General Gifford; grand sire, 

h s general form, (althcog* he >s but three years 
old,; he pufsenses the most important requisites in 
a stallion, viz,, ‘as much goodness as could possi¬ 
bly he condensed in a small spice.' His head is 

Gifford; great grand sire, Woodbury; g. g. grand fine, eyes lively and prominent, his chest capacious, 

the rich and poor, aud is at once a luxury and a | regret? Does your sou talk of the charms ot tne 
necessity. In no part of the country is it grown | city, and tho dn’iue** an‘jnosiaese of the country? 
s> extensively, we think, »& around RooRester.— Js bo in.iHm-l to Mrs Ac : £4T.: amrseek a fWM* 'r I .... . « f .     i;/. 2 
Immense quantities are shipped every year to New 
York, as far west as Chicago, and to most of the 
large cities of Canada West. No crop (excepting 
fruit) pay8 as well. In 1854 they averaged one 
dollar per bushel; in 1855, fitly cents; in 1850, one 
dollar; and at the present time are selling at from 
three to four shillings. Those who grow largely 
for shipping, generally keep their crop over until 
spring, when the demand is greater and the price 
higher than in the fall. For keeping potatoes 
nothing equals a good root cellar, and some of 
our potato larmeTS have very fine ones. This is 
much better aud more economical thau burying 
in the ground. For several years the potato rot 
has not been very serious, though every wet sum¬ 
mer the crop i3 more or less injured. In 1855 the 
summer was very wet, and probably full one-tbitd 

hood amid the wear and teir of commercial life.' 
Depend upon it, iu nine casta out of ter, the trou¬ 
ble is to be found at the doors of your “home.” 

We are not finding fault with the style of archi 
toctnre, the newness or the oldness of the material, 
or the color of the outward .vb ruing — not these 
complete a home. Art—though guided by tie pow¬ 
ers of an arch-angel; though new Golcondaa sprang 
into being with the wish; though furnished with 
all that earth can give or the spirit of man can 
long for,—if the dew of affection be gone, cannot 
erect a habitation worthy of the name. It is not 
so much the external appearance hut the seem not, 

be of the interior. And yet, who can doubt the 
influence of u neat dwelling. Wheeler. in his 
Rural Hornes, says:—“Perhaps the house has a 
quiet simplicity about it that shames the lovers of 

of the potatoes were destroyed. In 1856 we had a gaudy carpeting and showy upholstery into a bet- 
dry season, aud saw not the slightest sign of rot ter taate; perhaps Us arrangement of rooms sog- 
The present summer has been wet, and rather cold gests an emonded an 1 more refined adjustment of 
and backward, and we have heard much com- domestic economy; a little plant cabinet has per- 

dry season, aud saw not the slightest sign of rot- 
The present summer has been wet, and rather cold 
and backward, and we have heard much com¬ 
plaint of tbia disease, aud observed unmistakable 
signs of mischief on the vines. We have seen 
several lots dug, on high, sandy grouud, and not 
two per cent, were affected. On heavy, moistlaud 
the evil is much more serious. Indeed, wc would 
not try to grow potatoes on a heavy soil. As 100 
or 150 bushels is not a large crop, our readers will 
have no difficulty in figuring np a good profitfrem 
growing potato**, at the prices wc have named, 
even though the crop ahuuld be injured some¬ 
what in wet seasons, as daring the past five years. 

What wc have not been able to account for on 
auy principles creditable to the sagacity of the 
farmers of some parts of the country, is tho fact 
that speculators can pay one dollar or one dollar 
and twenty-five ceuts for poiato. s in this city, 
pack them, aud ship to the cities ot the Wes*, sur¬ 
rounded by a country as fertile and beautiful as 
any the sun i ver shone npon, and make money by 
the operation. This fact alone indicates t hat even 
at this late day more attention should be given by 
farmers in some localities to this crop. 
-- 
THE LITTLE THINGS. 

Some men there are who pass through life with- 
[ out impressing even the knowledge of their having 
existed upon the memories of the intelligences by 
which they were surrounded. They have depar ted 
—the fretted marble marks not their last resting 
place—they left no “letters of gold" recounting 
kindly offices performed—their good Jeeoa (it they 
ever did anything worthy) lie in the duut with 
them—they icere and are not, is their entire hia- 

book-rooai, if merely, perhaps, from the pleasant 
view commanded from its windows, has tempted 
occupancy in an unbusy hour, and the mind, calm 
and unhindered by household carts, has found 
time to strengthen itself by inwaid contemplation 
or the study of books. Numberless are the meth¬ 
ods by which a wholesome influence will work — 
lusting and limitless are its c-ffecia. The young 
girl, that, finding no intrinsic pleasure at home, 
nor regarding it otherwise than the sphere of her 
domestic duties, would seek away from its shelter, 
and with companions other than those cf the 
household; pleasures ftud excitements neither so 
who esome nor refining as a fond parent could 
wish, would find in a well ordered home so much 
to attach her heart aud give food to her mind that 
the inducement to wander would be without allure¬ 

ment.” 
The long evenings are fast comiDg on, and it 

would be well for the head of every family to ask 
himself the question—What shall 1 do to dissemi¬ 
nate knowledge among those surrouuding my 
hearthstone during the winter now about setting 
in? Book* are silent teachers—they laugh not at 
our ignorance, nor chide us fer our errors, but 
noiselessly impart information to those who seek 
therefor. The labors of the day being over do not 
on ill pel your children to sit listlessly about ihe 
room, or to seek associations foreign to home in¬ 
terests, for the purpose of dispelling what Is so 
often termed “ dull care.” The mind has its desert 
places as well as the soil — places which demand 

sire, Justin Morgan. Dam, a beautiful, clean limb, barrel round, loin broad, back short, quarters long 
ed and very active animal, of Messenger descent and muscular, flanks deep and full, limbs short- 

“General Gifford, Jr.,” was awarded the first jointed, flat and sinewy; a lively, quick action, 
premium in his class at the late Horse'Show at with head up, and an intelligent and docile temper 
Palmyra. The Palmyra Courier pronounces him and spirit.” General Gifford, Jr., was to be ex- 

" • u - - - t.- *• **♦ (?aaw, SfAildsio. tUifct 

SURFACE AND FOREST DRAINING. I ing land too wet, as level land, and in most in- 
- ] stances from the onflowing of foreign surface 

Dkaining has been written cf until it would water. Wet or too moist upland Is generally fully 
seem the sut ject must be drained of valuable ma- j as worthy of being drained as lower land, and its 
terial for added essays. Farmeis have read until I necessities should be more closely studied fcy the 
they feel little promise of reward tor further read- ) practical farmer. 
ing. Yet the subject has lost none of its impor- j Few farmers but have noted the good effects of 
tance, for it underlies eve-y improvement in agti- a well raised turnpike, along the brow of some 
cultural advancement | gradually sloping field, and yet this is naught but 

One feature of draining we have never seen the action of draining. Since this subject has 
descaDted upon. We refer to the influence of the been presented to me in its present light, I have ob- 
forest upon cultivated adjoining fields. It is not served many instances in which forest water was 
slight—it is not occasional—lt is not periodical:— injurious to cultivated fields — indeed few wood- 
it is perpetual—:! is destructive to vegetation—it iota but have a banefol effect upon some bordering 
is susceptible of remedy. From forest laud there field. In stiff clayey soils this is most apparent, 
is continually oozing cold, unfertilizing water, but I saw several marked instances during are- 
saturating greater or less breadth of Lower land ceE^ short walk in Livingston Co. 
and rendering it frigid, sterile and unproductive. The drain which we should prefer in cutting off 

We were first led to observe the baueful effect forest, spring or surface water, would be open 
of forest water in the draining of a bit of thin flitches — especially for hard But in 
soiled clay land, by cutting a ditch to catch the case the water was needed tor n-flEj&d blind 
water of tv certain spring. The ditch was about ditch would bo preferable. In ch^HHfa point 
one-eighth of a mile in length, and ran parallel at which to mm the water gatheredu*§-a ditch 
with and close by the adge of a piece of woodland, from it, as high ground ss possible suSuld select- 
uot with, but across the fail of the land, in such efl aU(j this kept in meadow, as the vegetation of 
manner as to cut, off the chiL btg water which had high and naturally dry land, is less injured by 
hitherto soaked through the poverty stricken soiL water than low land, and meadow, less than pasture 
No sooner was the ditch completed, than the land or grain land. Jno. Sanfibld. 

below dryed by if, gave evidence of change, and Homer, N. Y., 1857. 

influence of a neat dwelling. Wjixbt.xr. in his it * perpetual-it is destructive to vegetation-it iota but have a banefol effect upon s 
Rural Homes says:-" Perhaps the hour* has a is susceptible of remedy. From forest laud there field. In stiff clayey soils this is i 
quiet simplicity about it that shames the lovers of ™ continually oozing cold, anfertihzing water but I saw several marked instance 
gaudy carpeting and showy upholstery into a bet- saturating greater or less breadth of lower land cent short walk in Livingston Co. 
ter taste: perhaps Ha arrangement of rooms sag- and rendering it (rigid, sterile and unproductive. The drain which we shonid prefei 
gests an amended and rnoro refined adjnstment of We were first led to o .serve the baneful effect forest, spring or surface water, w 
domestic economy; a little plant cabinet has per- of forest water in the draining ot a bit of thm ditches - especially for hard clay 
heps forced the love and attention necessary for soiled clay Und, by cutting a ditch to catch the ca&e ^ wattr wa3 needed tor us| 
the cultare of a few flowers; a retired, quiet little water of a certain spring. The ditch was about i ditch would bo preferable. In ch 
book-room, if merely, nerhaps, from tbe pleasant one-eighth of a mile in length, and ran parallel j at which to tern the water gathe 

the country in times of famines, arising from the tory. And why? They lacked not opportunity; 
.. -- * - - - -- ... A 11 _ _. - _ il_ __ 

with and close by the edge of » piece of woodland, [ 
not with, but aoross the fall of the land, in such 
manner as to cut off the chili? ;g water which had 
hitherto soaked through the poverty stricken soiL 
No sooner *aa the ditch completed, than the land 
below dryed by it, gave evidence of change, and 
apparently underwent, in a short time, an entire 
chemical transformation. The soil, before a blue, 
hard clay, which atr, frost, nor sun, could change, 
now became a light, f.-iab-e, dark, fertile looking 
loam, procucing abundantly. This was loosed 
npon as a wonderful transformation. 

Thc-usands of farmers are tilling soil saturated 
by forest amt spring water soaking continually 
through it, which a few dollars would largely in¬ 
crease in fertility. In early spring the snow of 
the woods melts slowiy, und continues running 
across or Boaking through lower Lnd. This sup¬ 
ply is kep: up through the summer by occasional 
rains, so that a continual los3 ot water is soaking 
from woodland upon lower lands. In this manner 
the vegetation of many naturally fertile fields is 
held in check throughout the summer. The lea- 
son is obvious—a d nse growth of forest prevents 
evaporation, and all superabundant water seeks a 

lower levek 
Level lauds are more injured in this manner 

than broken or undulating. Hence in hilly or un¬ 
even districts, the forest soil retaius much less 
water thau in comparatively level ones, so that 

| less necessity exists lbr ditch draining in the 
former. Any farmer who will observo his fields 

THE ILLINOIS STATE FAIR. 

Fbi3np Moore The East looks Westward with 

increasing interest these days. Her children are 
here, “trying for themselves,” and there is some 
anxiety to ka-w me result. The indiscriminate 
“ pitching in” to western lands, corner lots, &c., is 
expected to result in ft “ pitching out ” or “ going 
np” of credit, and confidence in Western men.— 
Well, it Is a hard theme to dwell upon—bard, be¬ 
cause whatever may be the fatalities here, they 
seem equally numerous and disastrous among the 
“Old folks at home;” hence jour correspondent 
proposes to let each day record its doings, without 
venturing to predict “ who next!” 

Bat our young people held <i Fair at Peoria, last 
week. Suckerdom was out in gala dress. The 
writer arrived on the grounds, (which were beau¬ 
tifully located on a bluff one and a half miles from 
the city,) Wednesday morning, Sept. 23d. That 
day there was a crowd. Over four thousand dol¬ 
lars were received by the society. 

The Grounds.—We said before they were beau¬ 
tifully located. They were also finely fitted np, 
being the grounds of the Peoria Co. Ag. Society, 

failure of the cereal crops in the earlier part of the 
present ocutury.uml always exercising an influence 
in keeping down the prices of corn in times of 
scarcity, the potato itself, more recently, became 
the cause of tho dircBt iiuuine ever known iu Ire¬ 
land for in 1845 came that dreadful scourge which 
destroyed tho food of a whole people, and threw 
them for support upon tho charity of the govern¬ 
ment and liberality of tho benevolent. Thu extent 
to which the people of Ireland had depended upon 
the potato crop was never even guessed at, until 
this period; and then came, too late, the knowl- 

uor power to labor or endure; nor the moans 
for the promotion of righteous euda. They only 
forgot that life is made up of little things—they 
waited lor the privilege of accomplishing a great 
task—a task that Bhould give unto them pre-emi¬ 
nence among their fellows— aud while idling, the 
grave opened, the mortal disappeared “like the 
baseless fabric of a vision, and left not a wreck 

behind.” 
To no class of workers do the little things wear 

a greater import than to the tillers of the soil. As 
our life so our labor—our projects and our accom- 

the invigorating properties of powerful fertilizers, former. Any rarmer wno wm ooservo u.» uciu» uc 7. '' 
Give ample opportunities lor the acquirement of subject to a flow of forest water for one year, will enlarged, and furnished with permanent Luildmgs. 
knowledge, aud by influence and example create a not fail to discover cause for complaint. In clear- Stalls for cattle and houses encircled tho whole 
desire, on the part of the young, for the accnmu- ing a farm of the forest growth, care should be area, and were more than lull, 
lationof such ideas as will benefit and elevate.— taken that the woodland be not left upon the Horses. — This department of the show was 
We have, heretofore, given it as our belief, that if height of laud or whore it can throw its leaching splendid. 
such a course were pursued, the next decennial oen- water upon the cultivated fields. Cattle.—Here also our State pride was gratified 
aus would exhibit an increase in the ranks of those We hold the following to be the first proper step by an exhibition which would do honor to oldei 
following rural avocations—that tillers of the eo 11, ia all efforts at draining. To cut ditches so that btates. 
instead of being the conservators of crude prin- water cannot leach or ran on from the sur ace of Sheep.—'The number was small, but the speci- 

ciples, would be men of reflection, decision aud 
character, and we are impressed that this belief of 
the past is the spirit of to-day. 

Stalls for cattle and houses encircled the whole 
area, aud were more than lull. 

Horses. — This department of the show was 
splendid. 

Cattle.—Here also our State pride was gratified 
by an exhibition which would do honor to older 
States. 

Sheep.—The number was small, but the speci- 

other farms or fields. It i3 a great mistake that mens of Spanish aud French Merinoes, South 
only level lauds need draining. All wet lands Downs, Bakewclls, Ac, were unsurpassed m quality, 
need it, and we almost as frequently find undolat- Swine.—Our ideal of a real hog, both in eh'arac- 



AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

ter and name, was realized. We never saw a 
meaner lot together. Hope onr lovers of this 
hind of flesh will exhibit civilized animals, with all 
the “modern improvements,” or none. Had they 
been only indifferent, we should have overlooked 
the department entirely, but they noticeably bad— 

awluh 
Jacks and Mules,—A good show, and evidence 

that the “long-eared race” are getting to be appre¬ 
ciated. You lmow they are the conservative class 
and badly needed among onr fast farmers. They 
certainly “spoke” for their masters; spoke well too. 

Dairy Products—Somebody reports a fine show! 
So there was, compared with other exhibitions we 
have seen in the West We could name some men 
who alimy’t have made a good exhibition of butter 
and cheese. The finest cheese on exhibition here, 
were said to come from the East They were fine. 
Our own Stats bore off the prizes for butter, tho’ 
we think they were not well, or rightly distributed. 
We heard an officer remark that “two or three old 
women who knew little, and one or two men who 
knew less, were on that Committee, and a certain 
exhibitor furnished ‘cordial’for their palates.”— 
Do not pretend to say that this is the fact, but cer¬ 
tainly they “ cordial”-ly agreed he was a good fel¬ 
low, and his “oordial”-i(y merited a premium. 

Corn and Squashes.—Enormous was the height 
of the stalks of corn exhibited—too high to speci- 

P. Wheeler, Scarhoro; W. F. McCuliook, Strat¬ 
ford; R. Currie, Niagara; W. Dickson, Blenheim; 
A. Hugo, Guelph; T. Windall, Clark; E. .Tones, 

Stamford; S. Moffatt, Galt; Hoa. A. Fkrgusson, 

Woodhill; C. Place, Beachville ; W. & R. Arm¬ 

strong, Markham ; W. Miller, Pickering, and 
many others whose names were not obtained. 

A very fine-show of Devons was made by Messrs. 
Ferris of London, Choatk and Wade of Port 
Hope, with many creditable additions in smaller 
herds. 

A marked and interesting feature among the 
cattle was a herd of Galloways, numbering some 
thirty bead, imported from the highlands of Scot¬ 
land Borne years since by Mr. W. Roddick, who has 
bred them with care and is now offering for sale. 
They are black, with long heavy hair, somewhat 
curly, and without horns. Their great value is 

SENECA COUNTS' FAIR 
A New' Variety of Indian Corn was exhibited 

at the recent, Show of our Horticultural Society, 
It i3 white, eight-rowed; tho kernel large, hut tho 
ear below medium size of the ordinary eight- 
rowed yellow vuriety. This corn was exhibited 
by Amos Dann, Esq., of Livingston county, who 
thus speaks of it in a note to Mr. Shelve, Secre- 
tary of the Society:—“1 rend you for exhibition, a 
half dozen ears of the Early Arctic Pearl Com, 

introduced into Western Nbw York by me a few 
yearR since* I procured it at the head of Lake 
Superior, of a traveling Missionary who had 
brought it from near Bed Lake. It is said to 
be grown as far north as Hudson’s Bay. It is two 
weeks earlier than any corn I have known—will he 
fully ripe the first day of Auguet Jt is very deli¬ 
cate, and first-rate for the table, green or ground. 
It should he planted in rich, warm soil—if in hills, 
about two and-a-half feet apart, and will not rot in 
the grown!, should the weather, after planting, 
prove cold and Inclement. 1 _ have a few bushels, 
which l ;uuk of oominiuu^Bkie -endsmen of 4 

The entries on the first day were more than were 
entered at the last Fair, but owing to the continu¬ 
ed rain of the second day much of the atock was 
kept hack, although there was a lair show on ex¬ 
hibition of fiue improved bovines of every sor‘— 
sheep, pigs, poultry, Ac. M .uy fiue horses were 
here on the tirBt day, b it owing to the rain the 
trial of speed, the riding matohes, and plowing, 
were postponed to the 16th and 16th ioBt, and ad¬ 
ditional premiums to the amount of $200 were 
voted for the same, to create additional competi¬ 
tion. There was a good show of meohunical arti¬ 
cles, including elegant carriages and buggies of 
Waterloo manufacture. 

Flora and Pomona were well represented in 
Floral HalL W. L. & E, Smith, of Geneva, con¬ 
tributed fine pears, and splendid roses, dahlias and 
verbenas, 

Orleans County Fair.—The Orleans A So¬ 
ciety had a fine exhibition at its Annual Fair, 
on the.lst inst. Though the weather was most tin- 
propitious, the attendance waa unusually large, 
aud the show highly creditable to the Society and 
the Countv. The officers and members of the 
Society seemed almost unconscious of the con¬ 
stant rain, and made a better display in most de¬ 
partments than we ever before witnessed during 
such inauspicious weather. The show of Stock 
was especially noteworthy, and comprised the 
largest and best exhibition of Devons we ever saw 
at any County Fair. The show of Horses, Sheep 
and Swine was also superior to what we antici¬ 
pated. There was a tine display of Implements, 
&c.,—Messrs. Curtis of Albion, and Anthony of 
Medina, being the principal exhibitors. The ex¬ 
hibit of Domestic Manufactures, and Fruits, Veg¬ 
etables, Ac., was also creditable. Indeed, the 
whole Fair was, considering the weather, a success 
—always excepting the address, which was deliv¬ 
ered by a friend of ours whose voice and lungs 
were inadequate to the occasion, and who, we are 
confident, will not soon attempt to he heard by so 
large an audience. 

— The Fair was held on the Society’s Grounds, 
in the suburbs of Albion — a beautiful and finely 
located tract of twelve acres. These grounds have 
been purchased, inclosed, &c., since the recent re¬ 
organization of the Society. We were glad to 
learn that the Society was both prosperous and 
popular, aDd we trust its prosperity and usefulness 
may be annually augmented. Indeed, with such 
efficient officers as Mr. Bailey, the President, and 
Messrs. Goff, Thomas, Bates, Barber, Hall, 

Kirby and others, and scores of working friends, 
it cannot fail of accomplishing much in behalf of 
Rural Improvement. 

Asa Messer, of same place, ten varie> 
ties of foreign grapes, including cluster* of two 
pounds weight, and Dine varieties of peat s. Ele¬ 
gant boquets were exhibited by your indefatigable 
agent H. E. Smith; and a floral design by Mary 

Fairuhild, in wbu h the riohest and tiniest flowers 
were blended and variegated with exquisite taste. 
Waterloo shawls of more than 8ootch beauty of 
texture and design, and splendid Cassimeres from 
Phanix mills, Seneca Falls, Ac., Ac. 

Bat that which drew crowds of farmers through 
mud ana rain on (he second day, was ihe prestige 

of the name of Greeley. After he had delivered 
his sensible aud truly practical address, w’hicli 
spoke to the life of every turner, the rush to take 
him by the hand waa tremendous. Although the 
rain continues to the close of this third and last 
day, more than $800 were taken at the gates, 
which, with the village contribution, makes $1,100. 
The premiums sre not yet made public. 

Waterloo, Oct. 2d, 1857. S. W. 

DEVON CATTLE 

Eds. Rural:—If you please I will give you, and 
the numerous readers of your truly useful paper, 
a little of my experience with the Devon cattle. 

After reading and inquiring to obtain informa¬ 
tion concerning the different breeds of cattle, and 
having an opportunity also to observe them—es¬ 
pecially the Dnrhams aud Devons—I came to the 
conclusion that while living in this part, of the 
country, the Devons would fnit me the best, os I 
became satisfied that they were the most hardy 
and would be better for both oxen and cows, and 
I believed that a thousand pounds of beef could 
be made with them as easy and as cheap as with 
any other breed, and equally as good. I therefore, 
in August, 1853, purchased, of Mr. H. N. Washbon, 

a pair of yearling Devons, bred from the herd of 
Mr. Patterson, of Baltimore. After beeping them 
a few wee&s, and learning more about, the fancy 
marks of the Devon cattle, I found that the heifer 
was right, yet the bull did not suit as well in all 
particulars, though I had no reason to doubt his 
purity, as I had the pedigree of both through to 
their original herdB in England; but I wanted one 
that was right, so I sold him in April, 1854, and 
bought one that was bred by Mr. R, (1. Van Rens¬ 

selaer, of Otsego Co., N. Y., which suited me. I 
a3so bought two half-blood Devon heifers. For 
two years my Dc-vtiu a»r**r-wlsv’e aovrr run together, 
aud I found that the Devons kept in the best con¬ 
dition, especially in winter, all having the same 

The Prairie Farmer has passed into new 
hands. Jobn $. Wright, Esq., who has been pro¬ 
prietor from it* commencement as a monthly, aud 
expended large amounts to sustain the paper, has 
disposed of his entire interest. He is entitled to 
more than the thanks of Western farmers for his 
long-continued efforts and expenditures in their 
behalf. Our friend C. D. Bkagdon, the genial and 
efficient editor of the Farmer for some time past, 
retires with best wishes, we are sure, of all its 
readers and contemporaries. We wish him emi¬ 
nent success in bis new business—announced in 
onr advertising department under head of Chicago 
Purchasing Agency. The new editor is James C. 
Mbdill, formerly, we believe, editor of a daily 
paper, in Cleveland,—to whom we extend a cordial 
welcome, and wish merited success. The enthu¬ 
siastic “Old Doctor,” John A. Kennicott, will 
continue to grace the position of Corresponding 
Editor. The Farmer is published weekly, in quarto 
form, at $2 a year. 

Domestication of Ostriches. —A French 
paper states that, after numerous unsuccessful 
trials, the natural incubation of ostrich eggs haB 
just been accomplished at the government estab¬ 
lishment at Algers, and no doubt now exists that 
these birds may be reared in a domestic state.— 
This is the only successful experiment yet made. 

An Old Team. — At the great Horse Show at 
Springfield, Mass., a septuagenarian made his ap¬ 
pearance on the coarse with a quartette of horses 
whose united age was 91 years. 

plows, corn-huskers, corn-planters, mowers, hedge 
trimmers,rakes, cider-mills, “LittleGiants”(Judge 
Douglas ions on the ground,) wind-mills, cultiva¬ 
tors, Ac., Ac., in great pro and con-fusion. There 
was nothing to he ashamed of, but we think a 
much larger exhibition will yet be seen In Illinois. 

Fine Arts.—There are a half dozen galleries in 
onr city where a better and more interesting exhi¬ 
bition is daily given. There were, however, Borne 
meritorious paintings—fine Ambrotypes and Pho¬ 
tographs—specimens of penmanship, Ac.—but the 
writer cannot speak the truth and say this depart¬ 
ment, as whole, was remarkable. 

Was the Fair a Success?—We answer, Yes.— 
We think it will prove so pecuniarily. We never 
SAW more fa-mum together—working mrm. TUe 

proportion of farmers in such gatherings is not 
always as large sa it should be. Here they were 
out in round numbers — being the only class not 
“ hard up,” or that could afford to be present.— 
The interchau, e which resulted wiR have its effect 
in securing the attendance of these classes again. 
The spirit of inquiry exhibited waa particularly 
satisfactory. The members of the State Horticul¬ 
tural Society held evening sessions. The Hedge 
Growers of the State discussed, in an informal 
meeting on the ground, their interests. On the 
evening of the 24th was to he held a joint meet¬ 
ing of the two State Societies to listen to a com¬ 
munication from John Jones, V. P., of the U. S. 
Ag. Society from Delaware, relative to the estab¬ 
lishment of an Agricultural Department by our 
Government, and the founding and endowment of 
Practical and Scientific Schools in each State in 
the Union, or that may hereafter be admitted. A 
good feeling existed relative to this movement_ 
Your corespondent was obliged to leave previous 
to the and at this writing has not learned 
the relfi^Riere is perhaps no State more anx- 

LETTERS FROM YOUNG FABMERS. 

Among the letters we have lately received from 

onr young friends, is the one from a young read¬ 

ing, working and experimenting farmer. This is 

what we like, 

Fatrs Next Week.—The Annual Fair of the 
Fulton and Hamilton Agricultural Society is to be 
held iu the village of Johnstown, on Thursday, 
Oct. 15. The Fair of the Uniou Ag. Society (Yates 
county) is to be held at Dundee, Oct 15. The Pal¬ 
myra Union Ag. Society's Exhibition takes place 
Oct. 14, 15 and 16—for which ample arrangements 
are being made, and an excellent show is antici¬ 
pated. 

— The State Fairs to be held next week, are, the 
Connecticut, at Bridgeport, Oct. 13th to 16th— 
Kentucky, at Henderson, Oct. 12th to 16tb, and 
Tennessee, at Nashville, same days. 

Read to gain knowledge, experi¬ 
ment to test the troth and practicability of what 
is read. Think, too—always think. If you read, 
or hear a statement made, think whether it is rea¬ 
sonable or not. If you see one crop fall and an¬ 
other sneoeed, or the same succeed in one place 
and fail in another, think out the cause, and after 
yon have decided it in your own mind, then try 
experiments to see if yon are correct or not.— 
This is the way to gala knowledge and strengthen 
the mind. But, we give the letter, and hope it will 
prompt many to do likewise: 

Messrs. Ens.: — Among other treasures, my 
small but choice library, rejoices in the profession 
of three bound volumes of the Rural, bound by 
my own hands, and hence, with more stability than 
beauty, and better prepared for long service than 
for show; therefore their outward appearance iB 
not quite correspondent with their contents, which 
combines stability with beauty. There ate also 
lying upon my studio table, several bookB having 
the figure of a fruit tree, or a leaf of grain upon 
the binding, and the walls are adorned with speoi- 
me: s of the various grains and grapes. This in¬ 
dicates that I am studying the profession of a 
farmer, and holding the plow as I have this day, 
is evidence that 1 am engaged in its practice. I 
am yet a boy, farm labor has not shaken my love 
for its varied, pleasant scenes. 1 think the mark 
sufficiently high, it “Young Rurallsts” aim to be¬ 
come the most successful, scientific and practical 
farmers. 

1 am engaged in experiments this summer, on 
somo crops which are almost entirely new l’or this 
section, viz: — Barley and Tobacco, and have a 
small, fine plantation of the latter, nearly ready to 
cut; perhaps I may report on my success, at some 
future time. I do not wish to prolong my letter 
now, lest its insertion should crowd from the col¬ 
umn of the “Young Roralist,” a communication 
from some fair reader of the Rural, which I would 
not have done on any condition. Byron S. P. 

J. P., of Orleans county, has “patch of white 
beans which he is afraid will not get ripe, os the 
summer Las been so cold and wet.” 

Sales of Vermont Horses.—We learn thatMr. 
Nearing, of Orwell, recently sold his Black Hawk 
stallion, “AddisoD,” to Messrs. Pierce A Paine, 

of Belleville, 111., for $5,000. He is a noble horse, 
16 hands high, and weighs 1,200 lbs.—Mr. D. Ed¬ 

gar Hill, of Gridport, has sold hiB beautiful horse 
“ Black Hawk Chief” (a son of “ Vt, Black Hawk,”) 
to Dr. Ashe, and other gentlemen of Alabama.— 
The same parties also purchased a number of su¬ 
perior Black Hawk mares.—Mr. F. C. Gilman, of 
Montpelier, has sold a flue Btalllon for $1,500, to 
parties who wiff take him to Cuba. 

A Devon Item. — We observe that Mr. J. N. 
Blakkslek, of Watertown, Conn., offers u premium 
of $100 to any man who can beat him in showing 
Devon cattle, at the Conn. State Fair, Bridgeport, 
next week. Tie proposes to exhibit six pairs of 
Devon oxeD, one cow, one heifer, and a ball calf, 
(all from his own farm,) and adds:—“It is not my 
intention to offer this as a sort of challenge; I 
wish to show the public what tbe original Devons 
were in their purity.” Mr. B’s offer will be likely 
to call our other Devon breeders, thus securing a 
very tine and interesting exhibition. 

OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR Selection and Cars of Sked-corn.—Ib it not 
strange that ft tusk of so great importance, and yet 
requiring so little time, should he so generally neg¬ 
lected, or at best per formed in a careless, slap-dash 
manner? Every few years we hear of extensive 
failures and successive replanting?, consequent on 
tbe use of defective seed-corn. I doubt not that 
many a township in onr corn-growing sections 
has, in this manner, lost hundreds of dollars in a 
single Beason. Even the present year I know of 
severe Iobbcs resulting from this cause. And yet 
a few hours, rightly spent, may insure any farmer 
against the slightest risk of a failure. 

My practice has usually been to traverse the 
cornfield with a basket or bag, booh alter the crop 
commences ripeniup, and select the best looking 
ears I can find, which are sufficiently matured, and 
tying them together by the husks, two and two, hang 
them across a pole in the chamber. The wurmth 
and dryness of the air gradually deprives of rnois- 
tnie these golden pledges of future cornfields, thna 
rendering them proof ugainBt the assaults of Jack 
Frost, even in the bitten st of his midwinter 
moods. To prevent the petty larcenies of rats and 
mice I suspend the poles from the roof by means 
of wires. “ A word to the wise is sufficient” 

Barr Oak, Mich., Sept. 24,1867. Frank Fielding. 

The Secretary of the Oswego County Agricul¬ 
tural Sooiety, Mr. D. W. C. Peck, gives us a 

favorable report of the recent exhibition, held 
Sept. 15th to 18tlL Though the weather was un¬ 
favorable—tbe second day especially being cold 
and rainy—the Fair was very successful. “The 
number of entries was 887, being two more than 
last year. The exhibition of frnlt and vegetables 
surpassed anything of the kind ever beiore made 
In the county. Tbe display ol household manu¬ 
factures, embroideries, fancy work, paintiugs, Ac, 
was unusually large and interesting. The show 
of cattle and horses being necessarily made in the 
open air, was more affected by the unfavorable 
weather, but notwithstanding was very creditable 
The Society have this year erected a good, sub¬ 
stantial frame building, 84 ft. by 34, for a Floral 
Hall, an Eating House, 65 by 20, and have brought 
a never-failing supply of water n/ion the grounds 
in lead pipe, fiom a spring 130 rods distant. Our 
receipts will enable qs to meet all these expenses, 
in addition to the payment of the award of pre¬ 
miums end contingent expenses of the Fair. The 
address, by Cua8. B. Sedgwick, of Syracuse, was 
well adapted to the occasion—an able, practical 
production—and was listened to with marked at¬ 
tention. Oor Society has been iu existence under 
its new organization but two years. Its lairs have 
been permanently located at Mexico. Its receipts 
for the last three years have been as follows:—In 
1855, $575 43; in 1856,$1,287 38; in 1857,$1,721 94 
Increase in 1857 over any former year, $434 56— 
showing conclusively, as wo think, the advantages 
of a permanent location.” 

The Ri shville Union Ag. Society—compris¬ 
ing three towns in Yates, and one (Gorham) in 
Ontario Co., snd organized over two years ago, 
when an Investment of $1,200 was made for a 
beautiful incloeure of five acres of land and the 
erection of a building—held its third AnutialFuir 
Sept. 25th and 26th, under veryfavorable auspices. 
The exhibition is said to have been been very fine, 
such as would have reflected credit upon a County 
Society. The President, 0. W. Stearns, Esq., de¬ 
livered an appropriate and practical address. 

The beans 
on low, cold or damp soil will require, at least, all 
tbe fiue weather they will he likely to get this sea¬ 
son. On dry, sandy soil, they are ripening much 
better; and where tho soil is rather poor, although 
the crop is less than on a good soil, they ripen 
quicker. Tho samo thing is particularly true of 
tomatoes. We always plant onr earliest tomatoes 
on the poorest, sandiest soil wo have. On such a 
soil, wc can ripen them a month earlier than if 
they were planted on a rich soil. The fruit, how¬ 
ever, is much smaller and inferior iu every way.— 
it is necessary to secure beans before frost, and aB 
we cannot expect exemption from severe frost 
much longer, they Bhould be pulled up by the roots 
at once, and thrown into small heaps. After they 
have become somewhat, dry, they may be put into 
large heaps around a stake, with the roots iu the 
centre. As you have only a few, yon could dry 
them nicely on the barn floor, perhaps. T. M., is 
“afraid his pears will never get ripe,” us after 
keeping them "for two weeks, they are as hard as 
ever.” We don’t know their name, and conse¬ 
quently we can’t say anything about their habit, 
but we think time will soften them. Have patience; 
keep them shut up in a drawer, and when the 
peaches are all gone, we think yon will find some 
ripe pears. 

The Livingston County Fair—held in Gene- 
#eo, Sept. 24th and 25th—is said to have fully rea¬ 
lized tho highest expectations of the managers.— 
The Geueweo Democrat says:—“The weather on 
both days was of tho most favorable character, 
the attendance large, and the number and quality 
of articles presented such as to make an enter¬ 
taining and creditable exhibition. The list of 
entries at this Fair, amounted to 997, while that 
of last year, which was considered large, was 541.” 

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. 

The Annual Fair of the Agricultural Associa¬ 
tion of Canada West, held at Brantford, Sept 29th 
to Oot 2d, was, as a whole, highly creditable to 
tbe Association rb well as to Canada. 

The grounds were located upon an elevated 
plateau overlooking the village, as well as the 
valley for some miles above and below,— a valley 
rendered memorable as the home and hunting 
grounds of the Mohawks and Delawares; and the 
home and we believe burial place of the celebrat¬ 
ed Brant, for whom the district as well as village 
is named. The arrangements were all that was 
needed except the limited space devoted to the 
contributions of the ladies and the fine art gallery. 

Cattle were one of the distinguishing features of 
the show. DurhamB were exhibited by Messrs. J. 

The Cattle Muhuain.—The Limerick (freland) 
Chronicle states that this dreadful disease has 
made its appearance with fatal effect in that dis¬ 
trict. A gentleman who holds a farm within a 
few miles of the city of Limerick had lost within 
the last month 28 head of line cattle, valued at 
£600. Tbe Chronicle adds that private accounts 
mention that several agriculturists in the counties 
of Limerick, Tipperary and Clare have also sus¬ 
tained serious losses by the malady. 

Hog Cholera—Remedies. — The Indianapolis 
Journal Bays the feeding of new corn has stopped 
numerous oases of Hog Cholera in that vicinity, 
and prevented its spread. A farmer of Perry Co., 
Ind., giveB another remedy, which he sayB is ef¬ 
fectual. He throws the suffering pig upon his 
back, opens his mouth, and applies a small quan¬ 
tity of tar to the roots of the animal’s tongue. 
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FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN PATENT OFFICES, 
A CHANCE FOB FAMJW 

Wk had no idea of the cribbed, cabined, and 
confined nature of our own little neat, in compari¬ 
son with the vast aviary in which we have been 
accustomed to be fleeced by our Trans-Atlantic 
friends, before we had the plans drawn out on the 
same scale, or ve think we should have hesitated 
to make 3nch an ex post of our deficiencies; but 
the plans being prepared and promised to our 
readers, we feel bound to bring them to the light, 
let the consequences be damaging as they may.— 
We had read of the sizes of the various rooms of 
the American office, as stated in the published de¬ 
scription of it, and we bad seen the plan; and, 
further, we knew well the ina and outs of our own 
Patent Office, bat never, until the plans were placed 
side by side, did the comparison appear so ridicu¬ 
lous. We do not say that Borne of the closets of 
the American office are as large as our patent li¬ 
brary, but really the space occupied me entire 
building ia so vastly greater than our own little 
jewel in Chancery lane, that we aTe at a loss to 
know what use can possibly be made of it. It is 
true that the plan of the American office, as we 
have given it, ia not yet completed—one portion 
having to be built, and other portions being occu¬ 
pied by different departments of state; yet for all 
this, the building was designed for the Patent Of¬ 
fice alone, and to the purposes of this office alone 
will it very shortly be devoted, so that we may 
justly conclude, from the size of the entire build¬ 
ing, what views the Americans entertain of the 
importance of the patent business of their country. 

In one of our departments the space is so con¬ 
fined that we have recommended the attendants to 
wear spring shoes, so that they would, after a lit¬ 
tle practice, be able to jaiap over each other’s 
heads; there being no room to pass between the 
shelves and the backs of the chairs of those sit¬ 
ting at the central table. With respect to the 
store department-, there is only sufficient room in 
the corrugated iron ont-house to contain a few 
copies of each of the printed specifications, which 
space will be wholly inadequate when the specifi¬ 
cations of the patents granted under the old law 
are all printed. As to a museum of models, it 
does not exist, except in one of the boilers at Ken¬ 
sington; and aa recent, events give signs of an ex¬ 
plosion in that qnarter, no safety-valve having as 
yet been discovered—it is not impossible that the 
models may again have to be placed in their re¬ 
spective cases, and consigned to the cellars from 
which they were taken. Now, this is all too badf 
especially when we consider that the patent fund, 
notwithstanding the excessive fees of the law of¬ 
ficers, has accumulated to the extent of about £100,- 

' 000. Patentees will never, as was at one time sug- 
' gested, have any part of this land returned to 

them, and why, we want to know, would it not be 
as well employed in building a respectable office 
a9 in remaining in the T reasury < 

[ The businees done in our Patent Office is not 
leas important than that of the United States of- 

[’ fice; then what makes the difference in the views 
emertamea as to tne amount ot space required for 

' the proper transaction of that business? Tne real 
fact, we suspect, is that no difference of opinion 
exists as to the space required, bat there are some 

® undefined uses to which it is supposed the accu- 
* j mulrted fond may be hereafter applied, and which 

We beg to suggest that 

Somebody, in Dundee, Yates county, who forgot 
to sign his name to the letter, writes us that he 
has discovered " a perfect remedy against the rava¬ 
ges of the apple-tree borer.” Tois remedy “costs 
but 20 or 25 cents to each tree, while it doubles 
tho amount to the growth and productiveness of 
the orchard. Cue application will last twenty 
years, and not a borer will touch or injure a tree.” 
This discovery it is proposed to make known to 
the world on one simple condition, and that is 
that the small sum of $10,000 shall be deposited 
by Horticultural Societies or individuals, in some 
Rochester bnnkjvhie.b the discoverer ia to have if 
the remedy, tuzCr twta^eara trial, proves effectual, 
and if not, i/is to be retai ned to the depositors. 

Now, twrJbt t.hrqe objections, to this plan, sug¬ 
gest lhems8v$B.‘* In the first place, the times are 
rather out Af joint} singk dollars, to say nothing 
of thmsand&Qp scarce, and we fear it 
would be difficuMfrraise the money. Then, as 
the banks are suspending and falling, all over the 
country, perhaps it would be hardly safe to trust 
this sum with them. The better way, we think, 
would he for the discovered to send us on the rem¬ 
edy, at once, and we will lay It before the several 
huudred thousand readers of the Rural, without 
obargiDg him a cent. If It proves all that he 
recommends it, he wlU not, to be sure, get ten 
thousand dollars, but ho will get a great name, 
and will he ranked among the great men, and 
great henefactors of the age. Hosts of men have 
spent fortunes and lost their lives in the pursuit 
of fame. It would seem to lie within the very 
grasp of oar correspondent. He has only to 
stretch out his haud aucl become great. No con¬ 
sideration of dollars and cents, particularly so 
small a sum as ten thousand dollars, should be 
permitted to palsy his arm or dash the crown from 

his brow. 

GBAPES AND PEARS, 

Eds. Rural:—1 this day send you a box con¬ 
taining specimens of the following grapes, viz.:— 
Concord, Clinton, Diana, Isabella and Catawba, all 
of which, I believe, to be genuine. Catawba rots 
badly this year, but few of them ripe. What think 
you of the Diana? Of all native gTapes now be¬ 
fore the public, this, in my humble opinion, is the 

It has fruited here for the last, four 

W» give a fine engraving of the Whitt Doyenne The fruit was almost entirely destroyed by crack- 
Pear. This is one of the oldest, and best pears, ing and mildew. The soil is gravelly and well 
and is more generally cultivated In Western New 
York than any other variety. The premium, 
offered at the recent exhibition of the Genesee 
Valley Horticultural Society for the best dish of 
pears, was awarded to this fine popular Bort. Our 
market is well supplied with this fruit, and we 
think we should not exceed the truth in stating 
that aa many bushels of this sort are grown and 
sold in Western New York aa of all other sorts 
combined. On the seaboard it sometimes cracks, 
and for this reason in the Eastern States, and near 
New York it was for many years considered ai most 
worthless, but latterly the Boston and other Eastern 
growers have produced it in the greatest perfec¬ 
tion. We have beard complaints of its cracking 
in some localities in Western New York. This 
subject wa3 brought before the American Pomolo- 
gieal Society at its last meeting, and the following 
opinions were expressed by the members: 

Mr. Fieii>, of New York city, had ascertained 
that the fruit wa3 not so liable to crack on the 
quince as on the pear. Mr. Hodge, of Buffalo, 
formerly thought it first rate, bat of late years it is 
so much specked and Bpotted as to be almost 
worthless. Thought it required a very strong 
Boil Mr. Hoag stated that at Lockport, N. Y., it 
was as fine aa need be on a light soil, or on any 
soiL Mr. Reid, of New Jersey, thought the crack¬ 
ing was a local disease, not dependent on soil.— 
Mr. Warren, of Genesee Co., said be had seen it 
cracked on the pear worse than on the quince. It 
succeeds finely in Goneaee Co., in this State. Mr. 
Carot, of Massachusetts, thought we should have 
to abandon Us culture on the pear roof, but on the 
quince It la a3 good as ever. J. J. Thomas stated 
that Mr. Yeomans, of Wayne Co., had planted an 
orchard of 2,300 Yirgalieu trees on quince root. 

most desirable, 
years. I find it quite hardy, a good grower, very 
productive, clusters closely and ripens before the 
Isabella. It is not infested with the insect that 
perforates the berries and feed on the seeds. In¬ 
deed it is extremely rare that one finds a defective 
berry. In quality it is not surpassed by any other 
grape. But little noise has ever been made about 
it, which will perhaps account for its beiug bo sel¬ 
dom seen. In the same package you will please 

I find the following pearB grown on pear stocks, as Ithey are known here:—Onondaga, Napoleon, Bezi 
de la Motte and Forelle. These pears are produc¬ 
tive, and always grow fair, but in quality they are 
genet cily insipid or inferior. Please inform ns if 
we have them genuine.—W. T., Germantown, Col 

Co., A. F. 

Remarks.—The fruit received with the above, 
we exhibited at the Show of the Genesee Valley 

j Horticultural Society. The grapes were well ri¬ 
pened, very much better than we have been able 

I to ripen them at Rochester this season. The pears 
were correctly named except the Napoleon. The 
variety so named bore no more resemblance to the 
Napoleon than to the Bartlett. We could not 
name it, nor could any of eur Pomologists. 

•Iu the Rural of Sept. 

The Whitt Doye.ne is often called the Vergalieu, I 
and before the putdicauua of Downing,s work on 
iraits, it was generally known by that name, though 
sometimes called Vergaloo and Bergaloo. The 
common names in England are the White Bverre. 

and yvhiu Bitit" PeaJr' *- the London Hoi-tinnL 
taral Society, and the most intelligent nurserymen 
have adopted the White Doyenne. 

The fruit is very variable, both in size and form, 
dependin'; upon the vigor of 'he tree. On young 
trees and on quince stocks it is usually quite large, 
while on old trees or pear stocks it is only medium 
or small. General form obovate, — sometimes 
roundish, aud. sometimes considerably pyriform. 
Surface— pale jeliow, becoming deeper and bright¬ 
er when ripened in the dark; has frequently a 
blush or dash of bright red on the sunny side.— 
Stalk—about half an inch long, variable, rather 
stout,&lightly sunk. Go yx—small,shallow. Flesh 
— white, fine-grained, melting, buttery, rich and 
delicious. The tree is an erect, hardsome grower. 

! Shoots—yellowish brown, moderately vigorous. 
During the present year we have given engrav¬ 

ings of the three most popular pears—the Louise 

Bonne de Jersey, the Bartlett and the White Doy¬ 
enne. Of the two firit there can be but one opinion, 
—they succeed well everywhere; and where the 
latter does not crack, it is not surpassed in any 
valuable quality by the others. 

season, ana in size and flavor has now rescued ana 
will remain in perfection. 

The old mulching must be dng in every spring 
every weed must be carefully exterminated, and I 
raked away and new mulching applied to at least 
six inches in depth. We are told that there are 
fine plants which have grown on the same spot in 
New Rochelle for over 20 years, and under this 
treatment show no diminution of vigor. We all 
know that it iB not immediately upon any fruit, as¬ 
suming its ripened color that its maturity is con¬ 
sidered complete. This beny often hangs upon 
its stalk a lull week after turning black, before 
attaining its full ripeness and flavor. Perfect ma¬ 
turity is known by tie fruit being soft and tender, 
and dropping when the bush ia slightly shaken; 
but for ordinary use it is not necessary to wait for 
this. When thoroughly black and separating 
easily to the touch, they are in good order for 
gathering for market, or for use as we eat straw¬ 
berries with sugar and cream. 

The roots penetrate wherever the nature of the 
soil will permit, and run wherever nutriment is to 
be found; and we have known plants in their first 
year, (aud by no means large plants at that,) have 
a network of roots extending over a circle of fifteen 
feet in circumference. Hence the importance of 
having the earth thoroughly loosened and properly 
enriched by which a proper quantity of aliment 
will be furnished to the plant, and the berries 
receive as large an amount of nutriment as they 
can appropriate. 

To the readers of the Rural in towns and cities, 
we would say, that while eastern and southern ex¬ 
posures in gardens are highly valued for early 
vines, fruits and vegetables; portions on the two 
opposite sides so shaded by the fences or by 
huilcings as to be always damp, cold, mossy, over¬ 
grown with chickweed, or suffered to “ go to grass” 
generally; yet, train the plauts upon such fences 
or buildings, and these are situations which, if 
properly enriched andr aubsoiled, the blackberry 
particu'ar'y affects; andhere untouched by drouth, 
uuscorchcd by the summer sun, unwitherad by 
any blighting winds, the fruit can come to its full 
perfection. C. P. Bissell. 

Rochester, N. Y., Oct., 1857. 

time has not yet revealed, 
this expected revelation, when it is made, should 
be nothing more than that the whole fund, if ne¬ 
cessary, should be expended in building a new 
Patent Office, containing ample space for every 
department, including a museum for models; and 
we venture to hope, further, that the revelation 
will Bhow that a situation near Chancery lane is in 
every respect the best for such a building.—Lon¬ 

don Engineer, 

The Norway Spruce. 

5th, I find the folllowing sentence in an article en¬ 
titled “A Rural Home:”—“How speedily would 
we surround the exposed orchards and gardens of 
our friends on the prairies with a belt of maguifl- 
cent Norways,” <fcc. Having made a “ claim” in 
Kansas on the prairies, I wish to inquire what the 
“Norway” Is? where and how obtained? And 
also the best way of c nveying cuttings from the 
States to the Territories. We have the crab apple 
and wild plum there, aud I have been informed 
that we can graft upon them. Auy remarks upon 
the above will bo received with pleasure by — R., 
Milton, Rock Co., 117s., Sept., 1857. 

Remarks.—YonDg plants of the Norway Spruce 
can be obtained at the nnrBOries very cheap, and if 
well packed could be taken safely to Kansas. The 
Norway Spruce is a beautiful, hardy evergreen, 
and a rapid grower. As It is of pyramtdal form it 
affords a fine protcetion without being itself much 
affected by tho wind. By planting the fruit or 
pits of the wild plum, you can raise youDg stocks 
that will answer well for budding or grafting. For 
the purpose of raising ail orchard iu Kansas, we 
would take young trees from the east, of from one 
to two yeavs old. 

All the metals are capable of assuming, under 

favorable circumstances, the crystalline form.— 

Many of them—particularly gold, silver, copper 

and bismuth—occur crystallized in nature, and are 

found either as cubes or octahedrons, or in some 

ot the derivative forms; antimony is, however, an 

exception to this rale, and affords rhomboidal crys¬ 

tals. 

In order to crystallize a metal artificially, it is 
sometimes sufficient to melt a few ounces in a 
crucible, and, having permitted it to eool on the 
surface, to pierce the cruBt formed and allow the 
interior to flow out. By this means very beautiful 
crystals of bismuth may be obtained; but iu the 
case of some of the less fusible metals larger 
masses and slower cooling are necessary to pro¬ 
duce this effect, and consequently these are never 
found in a crystalline state unless considerable 
weights have been fused, and allowed gradually to 
cool, as sometimes occurs in the furnaces in which 
their metallurgy treatment is effected. 

It also frequently happens that one metal may 
be precipitated in a crystalline form by placing a 
strip of another metal in the solution of its salts. 
In this way silver is deposited hy mercury; and a 
piece of zinc placed in a solution of acetate of lead 
precipitated the latter in feathery crystals. Gold 
is occasionally deposited in this form from its 
ethereal solutions, and a stick of phosphorus pro¬ 
duces the same effect. Nearly all the metals yield 
crystals when deposited from their solutions by 
electric currents of feeble intensity, and it is 
doubtless to this action that we are indebted for 
the many beautiful specimens of the native metals 
which enrich the cabinets of mineralogists.— 
Scientific American. 

erect growth, without corresponding strength of 
stem, is a very serious objection—since the plants 
are almost certain to be prostrated, or more or 
leas broken, or torn up by the roots during our 
spring aud autumn storms. 

The New Rochelle Blackberry (Rubus soberer- 

tus) baa sometimes been called the Lawton in 
compliment tu the genPeman who exhibited it be¬ 
fore the Farmer’s Club in New York in 1851. It 
is, however, a variety which baa been cultivated on 
the banks of the Hudson for more than twtnty 
years past; but its origin and the time of irs intro¬ 
duction are not positively known. The stem is 
erect aud subanghlar, aud it seems to be identical 
with the English Rubus suberectus, and to be a 
totally distinct variety from either the Rubus vil- 

losus or the common American variety, or the 
Rubus Hispitius, often called the low bush, or the 
Rubus Canadensis or dewberry, while it has mauy 
of the characteristics of all these varieties. We 
infer that some of the settlers in Westchester 
county must have originally imported the plants 
fjom Great Britain; or that it is a seedling from 
the English plant. They are enormously produc¬ 
tive-single plants on ray owu grounds having 
borne over 400 berries, although severely pruned. 
Stories are told of 1,000 and 1,400 berries on sing> 
plauts, but I have not. yet seen 9aoh marvels. Al¬ 
though they grow fully aa high as the “Dorches¬ 
ter,” their habit is more I’roopitig, and they do not 
suffer as much from storms. Heavy snows occa¬ 
sionally break the more upright ones. 

The habit of the blackberry plant is well known 
to be that of all the Rubus or bramble family.— 
Like the raspberry (Rubus Idaeus) they grow up 
in one summer, bear fruit the next, aud then die 
to the ground: a succession having in the mean¬ 
while sprung up. The pruning usually consists in 
the obvious operation of cutting away all the dead 
wood, that which has borne fruit, aud in the short¬ 
ening in that which is alive, thinnitig the canes so 

2, 3 or 4, according to the strength of 

It has long been felt that between the close of 
the raspberry season and the commencement of 
the peach crop, there was s vacancy in cultivated 
fruit which it was most desirable to fill. Fruit 
growers have endeavored to fill this vacancy by 
introducing varieties of ever-bearing (or double¬ 
bearing) strawberries and raspberries; but it is 
only within a few years that they have awakened 
to the value of the blackberry to supply the deside¬ 
ratum. 

The blackberry plant has, in some few portions 
of onr country, long been quietly cultivated with 
signal success; but we have mostly relied on the 
chance productions of the fence corners and forest 
windfalls for onr supplies of this most valuable 
fruit. Reasoning from the effects of cultivation 
upon all other varieties of production, our Agri¬ 
cultural Societies argued that no reason existed 
why care and attention should not increase the 
size, quality and flavor of this fruit as much *8 
they have enhanced that of the strawberry. Pre¬ 
miums have consequently been offered and much 
effort made, which have succeeded ia bringing 
into notice several varieties of this valuable fruit, 
tho chief of which are the Dorchester or High 
Bush, and tho New Rochelle, sometimes called 
Lawton. Varieties like Newman's Thornless, the 
Holcomb Blackberry and several others, may re¬ 
ceive attention at some future time. 

The Dorchester (Rubus villosus) is a very fine 
and free grower, aud is said by many7 to bear 
freely. It is said also to withstand the severest 
winters of New England without injury. The Lar¬ 
ries are long but not of great diameter, the seed 
vessels small and the whole berry compact and 
firm, with a flavor fully equal to that of any other 
variety; while by some It ia claimed to be decid¬ 
edly superior. The trials which have been made 
by some gentlemen in this part of the country, 
cultivation careful and continued since 1852, have as to leave 
resulted about as follows:—The plants attain a the plants and the fertility of the soil. Aa tho 
great height, and are, beyond question, hardy; finest and best fruit is in all esses the product ot 

Michigan State Horticultural Society.— 

A State Horticultural Society was organized at 
Jackson, Mich., on the 8th of September. H. G. 
Wells, of Kalamazoo, w as elected President, R. 
F. Johnston, of Detroit, Secretary, and P. B. 

Loomis, of Jackson, Treasurer. The following 
gentlemen were appointed a Committee on Fruits: 
H. G. Wells, Kalamazoo; T. T. Lyon, Plymouth; 
Daniel Cook, JackBon; Wm. Davis, Detroit; 
Prince Bennett, Yp»ilanli; Wm. Adair and R. 
F. Johnston, Detroit. Any person may become 
a member by the payment of one dollar, and all 
members are privileged to submit their fruits to 
the fruit committee for names or classification. 

Genesee Talley Horticultural Show.—The 
Genesee Valley Horticultural Society held its fall 
exhibition on the 1st, 2d and 3d inst. This was 
one of the Quest shows ever made by this or any 
other Society. Some six tables fifty feet long 
were covered with flowers, principally roses and 
dahlias, and a greater number with fruit, consisting 
mostly ot apples, pears and plums. There was 
also a fine show of foreign grapes, pot plants, veg¬ 
etables, &c. We have not space for a more exten¬ 
ded notice, and will only say that it was an exhi¬ 
bition of beauty not easily forgotten. 

Mr. J. R. Baird, of Vincennes, Ind., has sent to 

the Scientific American a specimen of his daugh¬ 
ter's worku-omiiaahip—one of the most skillful and 
Ingenious pieces of lady's work it h8s seen. It 
consists in four stockings, knitted at one operation, 
on only four needles. The stockings are one in¬ 
side the other, and each distinct and separate. It 
is now on exhibition at the Crystal Palace. 

A New Early Grape.—H. Parks, of Victor, N. 
Y , presented us with a tew clusters of an early 
purple grape, much resembling the Clinton in ap¬ 
pearance, but of finer flavor, and very tender pulp. 
Mr. Parks says they have been grown in Victor 
for the last twenty years, and are generally called 

I Purple Cluster. 

Gas from Peat —The first experiment on this 
continent of lighting a city with gas made from 
peat, was tried in Portland, Ale*, a short time since 
The light was clear and brilliant, and few of the 
citizens were aware that coal was not used as 

usual. 

Acknowledgements.—We are indebted to W. 
Brockshank, of Hudson, N. Y., for fine clusters of 

the Rebecca grape; and to Chas. Downing, New¬ 
burgh, N. Y., for beautiful specimens of the Del¬ 

aware. 
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vernation, a whole oorapauy engaged in criticising 
a now piece of music, a new picture, or dctatiiug 
a long list of domestic grievances and mishaps, 
possibly interesting to the actors, but not at all so 
to the company. 

I can endure a conversation of books and au 
thors, because if all cannot talk fluently on that, 
eulject, they can listen interestedly, and rcspecia 
bly. Yet I must confess tIsitt-, to see a company 
deliberately sitting down to talk of literature for 
a whole evening, seems altogether too much like 

“ Linked sweetness long drawn out," 

to suit me. 
I am tol J they have in New York a kind of asso¬ 

ciation called “ Caudle Partie,—for what reason I 
know not—which are attended by none but women. 
What they do there is said to be kept a profound 
mystery and causes much conjecture, and I am no 
wiser than other outsiders on this point, but if 
they only talk off their household gossip so as to 
be ready to talk sense when they go into mixed 
company it must be a great blessing. Why can 
there not be a kind of professional Caudle Party 
devised so that those of each profession might 
prepare themselves to be more pleasing in public? 

Now, Mr. Editor, I write without the least sploe 
of malice,and hope you will take this matter in hand 
and stir up the people—for you know how to do it 
—so as to make them adopt the good old chatty, 
cosy parties where the conversation skims from 
one subject to another without lingering long 
enough upon any to exhaust the stock of us poor 
fellows who are not so fortunate as to know every¬ 
thing of every business. Cato. 

Rochester, ft. Y., 1857. 

TRENTON PALLS 

The water-falls of New York are among those 
of its natural curiosities which distinguish it 
from all the other States of our Union. Besides 
the cataract of Niagara, there are falls in the Gen¬ 
esee river at Rochester and Portage, which are 
much visited by travelers; and in the West Cana¬ 
da Creek, eleven miles morth-west of Utica, which 
are noted as a place of Bummer resort. Trenton 
Falls is tho name of a small village containing 
one of tho beat hotels in the State, which is well 
filled during the summer season with health and 
pleasure seekers. Though not a pretentious place, 
the scenery aronnd is remarkable interesting and 
romantic. There are six fulls within a course of 
two miles, with an aggregate descent of three hun¬ 
dred anl twelve feet The creek flows through a 
narrow ravine, between perpendicular walls of fine 
compact limestone, wh)cly|{jrRbie places are 
nearly one hundred an^ofty ffctLigb. These 
cascades sie more roa»rkahj» foexhe wildness 
aud variety of scene?* th&qJfor tib# volume of 
water which they pretot-*gbt of the 
principal fall is estimatelyi&kjpndred feet_ 
The line of the Utica and^River railroad 
passes near the village. 

Amorig the “adventures,” which are of daily 
occurrence at places where fashionable ladies and 
gentlemen congregate, with the expectation of 
being and doing the exquisite in the matter of po¬ 
liteness, the following account of a recent “hap¬ 
penstance” at Trenton Falls, communicated by the 
correspondent of the New York News, will do to 
put on record: 

“ For nearly a quarter of a mile, the foot-path is 

river. 

CONDUCTED BY AZILK, 
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CHIDE NOT. 
THOU ART GROWING OLD, MY MOTHER. 

Cams not a heart that's light. 

Nor never a heart that’s gay; 

For the spring of life go bright, 

Will too soon glide away. 

What were the fair and smiling earth? 

With no gay spirits hounding; 

Frown not; but echo bark the mirth, 

Of a tnerry langh resounding. 

Hearts that are light to-day, 

To-morrow may make sad; 
Then never chide the gay, 

But with them, too, be glad. 

For sorrow will cast its Bhade 

Full *oon, on that smiling face, 

And the brightest eye will fade, 

And time its furrows trace. 

Then chide not the joyous heart, 

Be it happy while it may, 

And no saddening tone import, 

To cloud its Bunny way; 

But in the solemn hour of night. 

When you breathe to heaven a prayer, 

Pray Gon, that hearts now glad and light, 

May never, never bow with core. 

Hill Farm, Mich., 1857. Tilda, 

Thou art growing old, my mother, 

And thy brow is marked with care, 

All furrowed is thine aged cheek, 

Once beautiful and lair. 

Thy soft brown locks are sadly changed, 

Chill frosts have settled there, 

And touched -with many a freezing kiss, 

Thy gentle flowing hair. 

Thou art growing old, my mother. 

As I catch the half-drawn sigh, 

Well I know that tears of sorrow 

Have bedimmed thy melting eye 

But with gentle light it beameth, 

Beatnetb on me even yet, 

With a love that never changeth 

Till the sun of life is set 

Thou art growing old, my mother, 

Many of our household band 

Have before tbee, journeyed onward. 

To a iar off better land!" 

But thy voice in tender accents, 

Still is falling on my ear, 

Sweetly brightening my pathway, 

Which, without thee, were so drear. 

Thou art growing old, my mother. 

And around thy youngest born. 

Shadows gather—darkly gather— 

Even in life's early morn 

But the blessed Savior sparclh 

Thee, still to protect thy child, 

While the storms of Borrow hover, 

Hover o'er me dark and wild. 

Thou art growing old, my mother, 

Soon I feel that thou wilt rest 

In the “ land of the hereafter," 

Id the regions of the blest. 
Who will love me, then, my mother. 

When the last life-cord is riven? 

Let us pray that both together 

God will take us safe to Heaven. 

Eds. Rural 
autumn she passed away. Just a little before sbe 
died, her baptism of suffering ceased forever, and 
the meek spirit went gladly np to the land of love. 
The grass is very green over her grave now, and 
when you are Bad and weary with the greatsorrows 
that come to every heart, you go there and think 
long of the gentle one who sleeps beneath its turf. 
There come to you then sweet visions of heaven 
withiis shining streets and glittering walls; you 
remember there is no night there, no fading flow¬ 
ers nor failing leaves, no pale ana wasted forms, 
and not a grave in ell that beautiful land; but the 
redeemed are there, with white robes aud crowns 
of gold—there is a soft flowing river, and the tree 
of life with its healing leaves is ever fresh and 
green upon its banks. In such moments as these 
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A WALK IN THE WOODS. 
upon the wall of the rock, high above the 
and for a considerable distance is not more than 
a foot in width. Just at this narrow paFs, as I 
turned a projecting rock, a party of four young 
ladies came sailing down in full front view. They 
were fashionably dressrd, and, I miy say, <?rpan- 

sively—(spell the last word with ano)—and pretty, 
of course. What the dftice was to be done?— 
When you are in doubt about an egg, throw it 
away—but it is not so easy ro dispose of your car¬ 
cass in every tight place you happen to get,— 
Somebody must turn back, and, as 1 had traveled 
nearly the whole path, I put my wits to work for 
an expedient. There is inspiration in a pretty 
foot — a thought bad struck me, und no sooner 
thought than done, down went1 Excelsior,’ flat as 
a groundling, lengthwibo in the path; and, oue by 
one, the fair damsels walked over, dry shod,— 
Don’t ask me to describe my 'feelings’ while un¬ 
dergoing tbe process. I held my breath and went 
it blind— but I’ll bet my hoad that one pair of those 
feet has left impressions that will take something be¬ 
tides the washerwoman to eradicate” 

Thhre is pleasure in the p»th]e=* woodi. •Btron. 

Nothing can be more delightful to a person, of 
contemplative mind, than to wander amid Nature’s 
temples. Now the many vines, which have fan¬ 
tastically twisted theme-dves among the trees, ob¬ 
struct him in his way, and then, with unbounded 
delight, he pauses to gaze on the many beauties 
by which he is surrounded. Here he sees the 
tender sapling; there, the mighty oak; while the 
tall pine trees lift their stately heads, as if to bid 
defiance to the clouds. Under his feet is spread 
a carpet of green, intermingled with flowers, which 
fill the air with their sweet odors, and, as some 
have loved to imagine, which contain the written 
thoughts of angels or spirits of the departed, who 
have often mingled with us in our daily sports, 
and sat with us by our warm flrestde<. Anon his 
ears are filled with the melodious notes of a thou¬ 
sand warblers, which would almost, lead him to 
imagine the spirits of another land were hovering 
near, or that he had nnconsciously stepped within 
the preeints of the clime of tho visionary, and 
that the sprites, in their invisible 
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BOCHESTEB LADIES’ INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

The LadieBof the “Roohe6ter Industrial School” 
desire to call the attention of the public generally 
to the urgent wants of this institution. 

The object of tbiB charity is to provide instruc¬ 
tion and work for the idle and wa : dering children 
whose liveB are spent in the streets—who are the 
unfortunate subjects of poverty and parental im 
providence. The success which has attended the 
efforts to improve the minds, morals and habits of 
these children, is the strongest plea to enlist pub 
lie sympathy in support of this enterprise, and a 
visitation of the Bcbool is therefore respectfully 
solicited, that benevolent persons may become 
fully satisfied in regard to the importance and 
utility of Buch an institution. 

In consequence of business reverses, the funds 
relied on for the immediate wants of the school 
have been unexpectedly reduced, so that a special 
and prompt contribution will be necessary to en¬ 
sure its continuance. Donations in money, cloth¬ 
ing and provisions, are respectfully and earnestly 
solicited. Many articles which it wonld be nune. 
cessary to specify would be acceptable, reference 
being bad to the daily wants of a family of severity 
children. 

To our country friends especially we wonld ex¬ 
tend this appL 1, believing that there are many 
who would glat Jy improve such an opportunity to 
make an offering from their well-filled storehouses 
to the poor. We would remind them that the ob¬ 
ject of this oharity is to raise from ignorance and 
degradation those who, by no fault of their own 
are the most unfortunate of any class in the com¬ 
munity. A large proportion of these children, if 
left to themselves, are inevitably doomed to igno¬ 
rance, vice and ruin. The Industrial School pro¬ 
vides food and clothing as well as instruction for 
tbe children, and thus secures their success in the 
higher objects of the institution. 

The economy and feasibility of such an enter¬ 
prise has been demonstrated by abundant expe¬ 
rience, bat as it. is wholly dependent on public 
charity it is necessary to appeal to tbe sympathy 
of those who consider it a privilege and a duty to 
do good as they have opportunity. 

Rochester, Sept. 28, 1857. 
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THE DEAD BABY. 

Sweet, precious onel who can gaze unmoved 
on thy little form, as it lies in its placid beauty in 
the tiny coffin? Loving hands have wreathed thy 
marble brow with flowers, (fit emblem of thy inno- 
cency,) and folded thy hands meekly upon thy 
quiet breast Aud now weeping friends are taking 
their last sad look, ere thou art hidden from their 
sight beneath tbe cold earth. No more shall they 

lino mu >io *.f n.urry laugl., ut listen to 

thy loving words. Yet, bereaved oneB, grieve not 
as those who have no hope. Your child at.il! lives 
—lives in the paradise ot God. True you cannot 
see the golden crown which adorns her brow, or 
catch the notes of her angel-song; but there, amid 
the ransomed of vhe Lord, arrayed in robes of 
righteousness, purchased and redeemed by Christ, 

himself, free irom pain and sorrow; still lives yonr 
preoious one. 

Mourn not then, but rather humbly thank your 
God that it has graciously pleased Him to trans¬ 
plant that little flower into his own heavenly gar¬ 
den. J). F. 

Truxton, N. Y., Sept., 1857. 

cars, were rega¬ 
ling him with tbe most enrapturing sounds that 
they, sweeping their tiny fingers o'er tbe mellow 
harp, conld produce. 

At. such a time, all perplexing cares are banish¬ 
ed, the mind is left free to wander from the present 
to the future, and here, methinks, it would be dif¬ 
ficult to dre-am of aught but coming felicity. The 
mind of the Christian would be drawn from “ Na¬ 
ture up to Nature’s Gon.” Yes, he could look 
round all these beauties, and exclaim—“My 

Father made them all,” and feel the assurance in 
his heart that there is laid up for him a crown of 
blissful immortality in a land far brighter and 
more beautiful than aught w< can imagine or con¬ 
ceive. Thus the beantles of a “ pathless wood,” 
seen through the medium of a grateful heart, will 
lead one to find “ tongues in trees,” books in vines, 
sermons in flowers, aad God in everything. 

Grinnel!, Iowa, 1857. Emma. 

Nothing in this vast creation is ever lost. In¬ 
dividuals may be losers through carelessness, but 
to the world at large no created substance can be 
lost. One combination of things is often changed 
into another, but no ingredient is ever ntterly de¬ 
stroyed, for at this moment the created universe 
docs not contain one particle of matter more, nor 
one particle less, than belonged to it that day it 
came fresh from the creating hand of Him who 
made all things very good. Never did a sunbeam 
shine in vain, and therefore no sunbeam that ever 
streaked this world with light could be finally lost 
Yet the sunbeam, lovely as it is, had its grave, and 
thcie sometimes for unnumbered ages it haB slept 
in undisturbed repose. Wbat is coal but latent 
sunbeams, wbich need only to be ignited to 6tart 
out again into active life? The sun, when many 
thousand years younger than he is now, cast forth 
his radiant beams on the surface of the world, and 
noble trees of ferns end other acrogens started at 
his bidding into vigorous life; they lived, died, 
and an erwent changes which made them coal— 
yes, coal! and the old sun, he did it all. These 
sunbeams Lave long been buried in tbe foini of 
coal; and though by ignition their resurrection- 
life is but a dim shadow of their early brightness, 
tney are yet sunbeams. We have nothing but sun¬ 
light in summer or in winter, think or talk os wo 
may. The fire on our hearths, the gas in our 
tubes, the oil in our lamps, and tbe candles on our 
tables, are all the products of the sunbeam. We 
kindle them, and in the very act raise the suubeam 
from itB grave, and send ft forth to run perobance 
a long cycle of changes ere again it rests in Buch 
a place as that we have dragged it from. 
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SUNRISE. 
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HOME, HOPE AND HEAVEN. 

Truly has one said, “ that three of the sweetest 
words in the English language, are Home, Hope 
and Heaven,” and particularly in the last two is 
there untold beauty. A blessed thing it is to have 
an earthly home, a quiet, sheltered spot, where the 
birds sing tbeir joyous songs in the grand old 
trees, and the flowers, kissed by the sunlight, never 
cease to bloom, from the first warm days of Spring 
until the chill frosts of Autumn gather their 
charmB—a home where the loved ones are gathered 
with their sweet smiles and gentle words,—from 
which the great world with its sorrows and temp¬ 
tations is shat in. 

Bat ah! how many have had such a home, that 
have it not now, nor ever will again on earth. The 
Angel of Death hovered over it, and one after 
another of the family circle drooped beneath the 
shadow of his wing, and went np to join the re¬ 
deemed in heaven. Time wrought its changes, and 
the old homestead is desolate, forsaken, now. The 
patbB around the door Btone are overgrown wilh 
grass, for tbe feet that daily pressed them have 
long trod the streets of the New Jerusalem; stran¬ 
gers gather the fruit from the orchard trees, for 
the hands that planted them have eince plucked 

toils from needless ease. Many without labor 
would live by their own lips only, but they break 
for want of Btock. 

That man who from small beginnings has de¬ 
servedly raised himself to the highest stations 
may not always find that fall satisfaction in the 
possession of his object that be anticipated in tbe 
pursuit of it; but although the individual may be 
disappointed, the community at large are bene¬ 
fited—first, by bis exertions, and secondly, by his 
example. 

Though an honorable title may be conveyed to 
posterity, yet the ennobling qualities, which are 
the soul of greatness, are a sort of incommunica¬ 
ble perfection, and cannot be transferred. Indeed, 
if a man could bequeath his virtues by will and 
settle his sense of learning upon his heirs, as cer¬ 
tainly as he can his lands, a brave ancestor would 
be a mighty privilege. 

Three are two kinds of envy. In the base mind 
it degenerates into downright hatred of a superior, 
with a desire to deprive him of what tbe envious 
one cannot possess; while in a noble soul it goes 
no farther than emulation or a deBire to equal or 
sarpass the person In question. Oh, how subtle 
and almost imperceptible the difference between 
the seed of one’s virtues and vices. 

Thkrk is a young lady living in Saratoga, who 
has visited the grave of a sister every morning for 
three years. A more touching sight we have sel¬ 
dom seen in this inconstant and forgetful world, 
than this devout maiden kneeling to place flowers 
upon the green coverlid of a aister’B 

I am no advocate for meanness of private habi¬ 
tation. I would fain introduce into it all magnifi¬ 
cence, care and beauty, where they are possible; 
but I would not have useless expense in unnoticed 
fineries or formalities; ooruicings of ceilings and 
grainings of doorp, aud fringing of curtains, and 
thousands of such things which have beoome 
foolishly and apathetically habitual — things, on 
whose common appliance hang whole trades, to 
wbloh there never belonged the blessings of givirg 
one ray of pleasure, or of becoming of tho re¬ 
motest or most contemptible use — things which 
cause half the expense of life, and destroy more 
than half its comfort, manliness, respectability, 
freshness and comfort. 

I speak fr m experience; I know wbat it is to 
live in a cottage with u deal floor and roof, and a 
hearth of mica slate; and I know it to be in many 
respects healthier and happier than living between 
a Turkey carpet and a gilded ceiling, beside a 
steel grate und polished fender. I do not say that 
such things have not their place and propriety; 
hat I B.*y this emphatically, thut a tenth part of 
the expense whioh is sacrificed in domestic vani¬ 
ties, if not absolutely aud meauiuglessy lost in 
domestic comforts and incumbrances, would, if 
collectively offered and wisely employed, build a 
marble church for every town in England; sueh a 
church as it should be a joy and blessing even to 
pass near in onr daily ways and walks, and as it 
wonld briugtlie light into tbe eyes to see from afar, 
lifting its height above the purple crowd of hum¬ 
bler roofs.—Ruskin. 

me aa vantage inns garneo, me exclusive party was 
broken up and the suhject changed. I have many 
times been annoyed iu the same way, not only by 
conversation upon music, but upon other subjects 
equally unsuitad to a mixed company, such as 
politics among meD, and house keeping, or other 
kindred subjects by tbe ladies. 

I have been thus minute in my account of *his 
particular evening, because it set me thinking 
upon the many cases of this kind which ooonr, 
and their hearing. Now I grunt it may have in¬ 
creased the happiness of those engaged in It, but 
it was the means of making two miserable for tho 
same length of time, and my friend, I am sure, 
suflered more than conld havo been balanced by 
the happiness of five or six of the others. It may 
beBaid, however, that if it wub a source of pleas¬ 
ure to several to con verse in this way, that pleas¬ 
ure would more than counterbalance tbe pain it 
caused one or two, but I maintain that as all expe¬ 
rience pleasure in a general conversation the 
transition is all the more painful to those who are 
obliged to keep silence when any such subject as 
that referred to is introduced. If we seek compa¬ 
ny from a desire for rational enjoyment and im¬ 
provement, why should we destroy all the charm 
thereof by making it a vehielo for political or 
technical discussions, which can be carried on by 
but few at a time, and are Bure to break up all con¬ 
versation. 

There should be places provided for the escape 
of all such ideas which may be entertained where 
they can harm no one. None of us, when invited 
to a house, like to refuse, neither do wc care to 
have all our enjoyment Bpoiled by finding, instead 
of a pleasant Bocial party, and cosy, chatty, con- 

It is wonderful how eheap happiness used to he. 
It used to grow lu tbe field; we have found it 
there, but not lately. It lay about, like the sun¬ 
shine, within arm's length of everybody. Rome- 
tinies five speckled eggs in a grassy niBt constitu¬ 
ted it; sometimes beautiful blue ones iu the lilacs. 

It used to swim in the brooks, and turn up its 
silvery and mottled hides, like a polished little sa¬ 
bre, sprinkled with the color of fame, which is 
generally supposed to be crimson. 

Wc have found it, many a time, beside a mossy 
stone when it looked very much like a first spring 
flower; we have seen it coming down in the snow; 
and heard it descending In the rain. 

What a world of it used to be crowded into a 
Saturday afternoon! An old newspaper, with ce¬ 
dar ribs, a tail like three bashaws, and a penny’s 

fruit from tbe tree of life fairer than any of earth. 
But can any changes take from ns the solace of 
hope? Can any sorrow, however heart-crushing 
it may be, take from God's beloved the sweet rest 
of heaven? No, no, the afflicted; tho sorrowing, 
may hope still; and (or the tempted, the tried, and 
the weary of earth, are the mansions of heaven 
prepared. 

Were it possible to let out hope from every hu¬ 
man heart, then would tbe moral sunlight of the 
world be turned into the blackness of despair for¬ 
ever. The mariner on the great ocean when the 
elements are warring in anger, aud his ship trem¬ 
bles like the merest toy upon the billows, hoping 
to meet the loving wife who is watching for him 

“ narrow bed,” 
and to repeat her morning prayers, where none 
but God can hear them. There iB a fanaticism of 
the affections, which one cannot but reverence; 
and the scene we have alluded to makes the love 
of woman holy, even to those whose skepticism 
has become chronic. 

Humanity is a grnco that adornB and beautifies 
every other grace; without it, the most splendid 
natural and acquired acquisitions lose half their 
charm. 

Never contract friendship with a man who is no 
better than thyself. 
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genberg on the Neckar, which is yet used for a 
residence. We passed hastily through it and then 
went on to Mosbach, seeing on the way the mined 
castle of Minnebnrg, on a steep height overlook¬ 
ing the river. There is a tradition that in the 
eleventh century, Minna, the daughter of a count 
who lived in a neighboring castle, fled to this spot, 
in order to escape a bated marriage, into which 
her father deaired to force her. She lived seven 
years in a elefe among the rocks, attended ouly by 
one faithful maid-servant, and finally died from 
sorrow and in the bitterest privation. Her Irae 
lover, a General under the Emperor, was in a dis¬ 
tant war at the time of her flight He returned 
near the time of her death, and learning her flight, 
Bonght for her unoil he found her grave, still 
guarded by the half-starved maid. He purchased 
the mountain and erected the castle to the memory 
of Minna. 

MARYLAND. 

Maryland, one of the Central United States 
lies between 38° and 39°44' north latitude, and 
75C10' and 79°2l' west longitude. The State is 
196 miles long—120 broad—and contains 11,000 
square miles. It is divided into 22 conuti s. The 
population in 1790 was 319,728; in 1850, 583,035, 
which were divided as follows:—Whites, 418,690; 
Free Colored, 74.077; Slaves' 90,268. 

East Maryland, or that part of the State east of 
the Chesapeake Bay, is mostly leveL Tbe country 
t»n the west shore to the head of the tides is simi¬ 
lar to the eastern shore; the soil of this portion is 
generally fertile, producing wheat, Indian corD> 

tobacco, Ac. Above the tides the surface rises 
into hills, and the western part attains an elevated 
region, being crossed by the Ailegbany moun¬ 
tains. The western part contains much flue land, 
adapted both to grain and grazing. Extensive 
beds of coal and iron ore exist. 

The Potomac river, which divides the State 
from Virginia iB 550 miles long, and navigable 
about 300 miles to Washington city. It is 7} 

miles wide at its month. The great falls are 59 
miles above Washington; the perpendicular de¬ 
scent ia 66 feet, and the rapids extend for several 
miles op the river, snd form a very picturesque 
view. The Sosqnehsnnah is a large river which 
enters into the head of Chesapeake bay in this 
State. It ia If miles wide at its mouth, but is 
navigable only five milep, being above that much 
obstructed by falls and rapids, The Patapsco ia a 
small river, navigable, however, fourteen miles to 
Baltimore for snips. Tbe Patuxent is 110 miles 
long, and i3 navigable for 50 miles for vessels of 
250 tons- The other rivers are Elk, Sassafras, 
Chester, Choptank, Nanticoke and Pocomoke.— 
The Chesapeake bay is 270 mileBlong, and from 70 
to 20 wide, and by its numerous Inlets furnishes 
many fine harbors, and in season abounds with 
the finest water fowl, flsb, Ac. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE LORD’S PRATEB. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. 

Fai.sk Dogmas in Geography rectified by the Science it¬ 

self.— Bran JUlukr. 

As the monk Cosmas had taught a false geogra¬ 
phy consistent, as he thought, with the language 
of the Bible, It, became his duty to show in what 
manner the changes of day and night and of the 
seasons take place. Tbe following ia bis figure, 
viz.: “ The OeavoDS and Earth of Cosmas,” which 
is not very gimilar to that splendid firmament 
with which the great Creator has surrounded ns. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

[Eds. Rpbal:—Having met with tti« Allowing Ingenious 

poem on the Lords Prayer, and wishing to rescue it from 

oblivion, I send it for insertion in your valuable paper.— 

The initial letters spell “ My boost is in the glorious cross 

of Christ," and the words in italic, when read downwards 

on the left, and upwards on the right, compose the Lord’s 

Prayer.] 
SIakh known thy Gospel truth?, Our heavenly King, 

Yield us thy grace, dear Father, from above; 

Bless m with hearts which feelingly can sing, 

Our life thou art for ever, Goo of love. 

Assuage our griefs, in love/or Christ, we pray, 

Since the bright Prince of Acueenand glory died 

Took all our shame and hallowed the display, 

In first be-ing man, and then being crucified. 

Stupendous God, thy grace and power make known. 

In Jesus’ name let all the world rejoice; 

New labors in thy heavenly kingdom own. 

That blessed kingdom for thy saints the choice. 

How rile to come to thee it all our cry, 

Enemies to f Ay-self, and all that’s thine, 

Graceless our will our lives for vanity; 

Loathing thy truths, fte-iug cool iu design. 

O, God! thy will tie done—from earth to heaven, 

Reclining on Thy Gospel, let us live, 

In earth from sins deliver'd and forgiven; 

Ohf at thyself, but teach us to forgive, 

TJnlesB it’s power temptation doth destroy, 

Sure is our fail into the depths of woe. 

Carnal in mind, we've not a glimpse of joy; 

Rai-pd against heaven, in us no hope can flow- 

O! give us grace, and lead us on thy way, 

Shine on us, with thy love, and give vs peace; 

Self and this sin which rise against us slay, 

Oh! grant each day our tresspass-es may cease. 

Forgive our evil deeds that oft we do. 

Convince us daily of them, to our shame, 

Help us with heavenly bread—forgive us, too. 

Recurrent lusts and— tre adore tby name. 

In thy forgive-DOit we ai saints can die, 
Since for its and our trespasses so hi; h, 

Thy Son, our Savior, bled on Calvary. 

Bradford, N. Y., 1857. 

nr Gt-EZEN f. widcox 

ARGENT OP MOUNT WASHINGTON 

Tns chief exploit of the visitor to the White 
Mountains, is to ascend Mount Washington; ana a 
toilsome, and even dangerous feat it is to this day, 
despite the improved facilities of traveL The 
journey from the Crawford House is nine miles, 
made ou the backs of Canadian ponies, over the 
old Crawford bridle-paths, though a grand carri¬ 
age-way is now projected from the Glen House on 
the opposite side of the mountain. The excursion 
occupies a long day, with the utmost, industry.— 
We made it, on one occasion, n midsummer, with 
a party of thirty ladies and gentlemen, besides onr 
guides, and it was a gay scene—the getting m 
route, and a singular cavalcade; miles onward as 
wo wound, in Indian file, cautiously along the rug¬ 
ged, narrow path, trusting to our trusty ponies to 
walk with us upon their backs, over logs, and 
rocks, and chasms, which we would n thave dared 
to leap ourselves; and Burprising was the picture, 
as wo, at length, bivouacked and ate onr grateful 
lunch upon the all seeing crest of the grand old 
mountain, 

it is night. L. The Mediterranean Sea. 6. Red Sea.— 

7. Persian Gulf. 8. Garden of Kden. 9. Great sur¬ 

rounding ocean. 10. The Creator looking down upon 

his work, and seeing that all was good. 

Cosmas did not consider the figure as one of 
imagination, but derived from such Bible lan¬ 
guage 8s this: “That strebebeth out the heavens 
as a curtain and spreadeth them ont as a tent to 
dwell in: in them (beaveDS) hath he set a taberna¬ 
cle for the sun.” Not considering thiB language 
as a beautiful figure, expressive of the appearance 

of the canopy over ue, it was inferred that a tent 
or tabernacle must involve a level plain or flat 
earth. The matter was thus settled. Thence origi¬ 
nated the contrivance for day and night, viz.: “ A 
vast mountain beyond the TJreat Sea,' rises imme¬ 
diately under it (the canopy;) when the sun passed 
behind this mountain it was night, and, when it 
emerged from it, it w vs day." The seasons would 
follow from the varying inclination of the sun's 
motion around the mountain, now rising higher 
for the summer heat, and now sinking lower for 
the existence of winter. 

another American, L-, from Philadelphia, de¬ 
cided to join me in walking to Stuttgart- I found 
them in Heidelberg, and we crossed the bridge to 
the right bank of tbe river, and took tbe road to¬ 
wards the village of Ziegelhansen. The ca9lie and 
town were soon hidden from our view, and we en¬ 
tered among scenery that to me wa3 entirely un¬ 
known. The weather was propitious; not too 
wai m for comfort, bat a bright sunshine was pour¬ 
ed over the landscape, dotted with shadows of 
large clouds. We were in high spirits, and joked, 
laughed and told stories, which together with the 
beautiful scenery, made us forget the unaccustom¬ 
ed weight of the knapsacks and the fatigue of 
walking. Many rafts were descending the river, 
and ia ono place we eaw a curious kind of a ferry. 
A few small skiffs, anchored in the middle of the 
stream, supported a chain that was attached to the 
center of a ferry boat. Two short chains were 
fastened to the ends of the boat, and joined to¬ 
gether at the large cbaTt a couple of rods above. 
Whenever they wished to cross the- river one of 
the small chains was shortened and the other 
lengthened, so as to bring the head of the boat a 
little up stream. The chains held it in this posi¬ 
tion and the current of the river flowing by it, 
forced it across. 

After a three hoari walk we came to Ncckar- 
steinach. On entering the village we met a school 
of children to tho number of forty, the largest of 
which did not seem more than two fe?t and a half 
high. They were all bolding on to a long rope, 
and taking a walk under the guidance of two 
school-mistresses. At this place the river sweeps 
grandly round a high hill which is crowned with 
: village. Oa the sides of the mountains across 
the river; are four ancient castles, one of which is 
yet occupied as a dwelling. The Scbaalbennesl is 
the highest, and bangB on the steep mountain side. 
We looked down almost perpendicular from its 
ruined battlements into the river. In former times 
the castle was considered impregnable, and the 
common people have a tradition, that a chain was 
stretched across the river from its towers, in order 
to enable the robber knights who held it, to collect 
tribute more easily from the ships. Lower dowu 
on tho mountain Bide stands the lliuterburg which 
was larger. A massive, square tower about sixty 
feet high, on which we could perceive but one 
opeuing, which was a small, arched door about half 
way up one of the sides, rises out of tbe midst of 
i:s ruined walla, and overgrown court-yards. There 
was a clump of trees and bushes on the top of tbe 
tower, in which the birds could build their nests 
unmolested, and minglo their nottB with the 
mournful sighing of the wind. 

We resumed the road up the valley, and pres¬ 
ently passed several extensive quarries of red 
sandstone. 

At another time, we ascended, in the 
middle of October, when we could muster no larger 
group than our friend, ourself, and nr guide. For 
two niiiea from the summit, the way was blocked 
with snow; so we left our ponies to take care of 
thcmbelves, and completed the tramp on toot. The 
day, though so bitterly cold aa to remind us of 
Webster’s salutation upon alike occasion—“Moant 
Washington, I have come a very long distance, 
have toiled hard to arrive at yonr summit, and 
now you give me but a cold reception”—was hap- 

the atmosphere wa, exceed- 

For Moore'* Enrol New-Yorker. 

THOUGHTS AT BUNYAN’S TOMB. 

“ Sleep on, thon nilgMj dreamer.* 

In a quiet and sec ur ed cemetery of the great 
metropolis of England, lies tbe precions ashes of 
one of the best and the noblest of men, who as au 
author has immortalized himself by au imperisha¬ 
ble allegory,—charming and fascinating; both to 
youth and age—filled with striking illustrations of 
Christian character and experience, and showing 
the influence of reason snd religion on the human 
mind. It, seems somewhat natural to man to visit 
the sepulchres of those who have distinguished 
themselves in the page of human history—by some 
thriliiag act of patriotic heroism—some noble di 
covery in science or arts—or who has chan- 
by tha sweetness of his song or by the 1 :.gic i 

bi3 pea,—or by pare acts of self-denying and nun 
sual philanthropy, has endeared himself ia the 
memories of his race. Under the influence of this 
feeling—such a feeling as influenced the women at 
the sepulchre of the Reedeeser where they went 
■•to seethe place where the Lord lay,” and were 
shown the spot by the angel of ;hr Lord.—did _we 
visit, the city of the dead, and especially the tomb 
of amo3t distinguished,*excellent and useful ser¬ 
vant of ourDiviue Matter—:ventbe grave of John 
Bcnyan I He is surrounded by tbe sa red du3t of 
thousands of tbe noblest and b ?>t of men. In the 
plain, neglected and disused burial ground of Bun- 
hill Fields, City Road, Loudon, are deposited his 
mortal remains. Close by arc also those of the sweet 
sinters of Israel, Dr. Isaac Watts, and Dr. Ry- 

The Bible was made re¬ 
sponsible, by Cosmar and the Theologians of that 
day and afterwards, for the false science of geog¬ 
raphy, which is now utterly disproved, and con¬ 
demned. The grounds of condemnation are folly 
seen, and the certainty absolutely known. In the 
language of Hugh Miller, “Attaching literal 
meanisgs to what we now recognize as merely 
poetic or oratorical figr- reB, they believed that not 
only was it revealed to them that God had created 
the heavens and the earth, but that he had created 
the earth in the form of an. extended plain, and 
placed a semi-globular hca><.a c .cr it.” Bat the 
truth came to tho people simply by that science of 
“ the geographer which demoumratesthattne earth 
is not flat, but spherical-" No other method could 
be devised for banishing. &■*>. falsehood, or for 
exposing its erroneousness. 

Had Cosmas and his followers been srccessful 
in sustaining this geographical falsehood as the 
truth of revelation, at this day all belief in the re¬ 
ligion, as well as in such geography, of the Bible, 
would have together been banished from civilized 
men. Unintentionally erring ss sn:h believers 
were, they were actually guilty of adding to the 
word of God, against which so grievous a woe is 
denounced by the Reyelator. Many religionists 
in their zeal are now doin& that in respect to 
geology which Cosmas did in respect to geogra¬ 
phy. The wisdom must be to wait until science has 
shown how the truth actually exists in natural 
things. That truth, derived from the works of 
God, will accord with that revealed in the word of 
God. Look at some of the absurdities in the pre¬ 
ceding figure of the geography of Cosmas. 

Yesterday was the day of the Equinox, at noon 
the sun stood directly over the equator, and thou¬ 
sands of men at noon had their shadow under 
their feet. Where now must be that '* great monn- 

pily a brilliant one 
ingly clear: and we had the delight of seeing all 
the delicious panorama, which has been thns 
catalogued: 

'• In the. west, through the blue haze, are seen,in 
the distance, the ranges of the Green Mountains; 
the remarkable outlines of the summits of Camel’s 
Hump aud Mansfield Mountain being easily distin¬ 
guished when tha atmosphere is clear. To the 
north-west, under your feet, are the clearings and 
settlement of Jefferson, aud the waters of Cherry 
l’oud; and, further distant, the village of Lancas¬ 
ter, with the waters of Israel’s river. The Con¬ 
necticut is barely visible; and often its appearance 
formile3 is counterfeited by the log rising from 
its surface. To Die north and north east, only a 
few miles distant, rise up boldly the great north¬ 
eastern pcakB of the White Mountain range—Jef¬ 
ferson, Adams, and Madison—with their ragged 
tops of loose dark rockp. A little farther to the 
east are seen the numerous and distant summits of 
the mountains of Maine. On the south-east, close 
at hand, are the dark and crowded ridges of the 
mountains of Jackson; and beyond, the conical 
summit of Kcarsarge, standing by itself, on the 
outskirts of the mountains; and, further over the 
low country of M fine, Sabago Pond, near Portland. 
Still further, it la said, the ocean itself has some¬ 
times been distinctly visible. 

The White Mountains are often seen from the 
sea, even at 30 miles distanoe from the shore; aad 
nothing can prevent the sea from being seen from 
the mountains, bat the difficulty of distinguishing j 
its appearance from that of the sky near t ;e hori¬ 
zon. Further to the south are the intervales of the 
Saco, and the settlements of Bartlett and Conway, 
the sister ponds of Lovoll, ia Frybarg; and, still 
fnrthc-r,the remarkable foor-tootned summit of the 
Chocorua, the peak to the right being much the 
largest, and sharply pyramidal. Almost exactly 
south are the shining waters of the beautiful Win- 
nipiseogee,8een with the greatest distinctness in a 
favorable day. To the south-west, near at hand, 
are the peaks of the south-western range of the 
White Mountains; Monroe, with its two little al¬ 
pine ponds sleeping under its rocky and pointed 
summit; the flit surface of Franklin, and the 
rounded top of Pleasant, with their ridges and 
spars. Beyond these, the Willey Mountain, with 
its high, rlgded summit; and, beyond that,several 
parallel ranges of high-wooded mountains. Fur¬ 
ther west, and over all, is seen the high, bare sum¬ 
mit of Mount Lafayette, in Franconia.”— Hand- 

Book of American Travel. 

j5uLjl£y££il!*0 

This valuable building material Is 
easily quarried along tbe Neckar, loaded into 
boats, und then floated to cities far down oa the 
Rhine. We passed a large cross which stood by a 
spring in a little valley. The sentence, “ save tby 
soul,” was written ou it, and three little girls were 
kneeling before if, performing their devotions — 
When they saw us watching them attentively, they 
broke into loud laughter, which they continued 
until we weie nearly out of sight, ami then again 
resumed their seriousness. The sun went down 
while we wero yet far from Eberback, shedding his 
last beams on the mountain tops, and the moon 
came out of tho East among light and silvery 
cloudp, and apread her soft light on the green for¬ 
ests. grey, rough rooks, aud rushiug, glancing river. 

Not far from Eberback stands the Katzeubuckel, 
the highest mountain in the Odenwald, which we 
resolved to cross. The landlord procured u couple 
of boys for our guides, ai d we started up a narrow 
valley, with beech aud oak forests growing on its 
sides, where a large qua tity of wood had been cut 
in the winter. There were two or three ruined 
mills in the valley, and tho brock poured vainly 
over their broken .-heels. Wc walked, on for a 
couple of hours through wooded and gradually 
ascending valleys, and finally came out upon cul¬ 
tivated table lands above which rose the wooded 
peak of the mountain. The top is formed of a 
huge pile of moss-covered rooks with fir trees 
growing from their clefts; and if the heap was not 
so largo one might think it had been plied by hu¬ 
man hands. It is said the ancient Germans used 
to worship their gods on this peak. There is a 
tower erected there and the view from its summit 
embraces a large part of tbe Odenwald and of 
Wirtembcrg. 

We wont down, on the other side, to a small vil¬ 
lage which was tho first one with tbatohed roofs 
I had seen iu Gsrmany. Our guides, one of which 
was the sou of tho prison keeper, und the other of 
the school-master in Eborbach, went with us to a 
beer house, where we discharged them. They or¬ 
dered a pint of wine and something to eat, which 
they disposed of rather quickly, and went off with¬ 
out bidding ug alieu. We discovered the reason 
of their haste when the landlady charged ns for 
what they had consumed. 

Au hour’s walk brought us to the castle of Zwin- 

PUNCTUATION POINTS. The press is the ruling power of Tub Press. 
the times. The age of statesmen is over, the age 
of bullets is over, and the age of the printing 
press has come. What tho invention of gun-pow¬ 
der was to the art of war, making any man who 
could puli a trigger equal to the most powerful 
warrior, the press is in a reading age. We have 
invented the pamphlet. We have called into ex¬ 
istence the fourth estate of the realm, it is brains. 

Men sometimes think that the great brows at 
Washington control the nation. So the boy who 
first sees a steamboat thinks that the walking- 
beam ia the propelling power, but below there is 
a “ fanatic” feeding the fires. 

Thb points now used in punctuation were intro¬ 
duced into writing gradually, some lime after the 
invention of printing. The Greeks had none, and 

I Veil dell Phillips, 

rere first used by M. Gille- Arb we to break down the hedge-flowers which 
Mid were intended by him perfume our paths? Things are ofteiwst, nothing 
>f Italic letters; and the \n themselves: the thoughts we attach to them 
1 them by that name. But alone give them value. To rectify inaocoat^mis- 
led by English printers to takes, in order to recover some useless reality, is 
In a London book—“The to be like those learned men who will see noth ug 
printed in 1897, it appears in a plant but the chemical elements ot which it 

if denoting quoted matter is composed. 
eing set in Italic■ „„„„„„ 
vhom the apostrophe and *“ST ■» seea enjoyments lead yon to the unseen 
,l,rud I Fountain whence they flow. 
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New Quarter —Trial Subscribers. 

Agents an J others are reminded that we will furnish the 

Rckju. during the peasant quarter—Oct. to .Tan.— mi trial 

at half juice, if (our or wore, copies* are ordered, Wc will 

send 4 copies fbr $1, 8 for $2, 12 for IS, &c.„ to any non- 

subscriber* who wish to try the Rural for three months. 

Agents and other friends who design forming clubs lor 

next volume will please note this liberal offer, and give us 

their lists of trial subscribers — thus paving the way for 

large clubs in January. 

TRRyf! OF THE RURAL. 

Single Copy, one year, .£2 
Three Copies, “ .$5 
Five Copies, 4< * - - * - $8 
Six Copies, and one free so agent, - $10 
Ten Copies, and ons iree to agent, - $15 

Subscriptions for Sir Months received at half the above 

rates, and free copies allowed in proportion. Club papers 

sent to as many different post-offices as desired. 

ty^Asr person so disposed can act ae local agent fbr the 

Aural, and all who do so will not only receive premiums, hut 

their aid will be xra totally appreciated. 

Term* of Advorttatn*.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, SACH 

Insertion—m advance. Brief and appropriate annomicemeuta 

preferred., and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

inserted on any conditions, C3P~ The clreuratlon of the Rural 

Nsw-Yosker largely exceed*, that of any other Agricultural or 

similar Journal tu the WotIu—and Is from to,000 lo 30.(M)U Greater 

than that of any (.Oit* paper (ont ol New York city) published In 

this Stale or section of the Union 

iy Special Nones* fifty Cents » tatie each insertion. 

List of New Advertisements this week. 

Get the Best—0. & C. Me it i am. 
1’ree Lectures—H. G. Eastman 
Small Fruits—Wm. R- Prince & Oo. 
Lawton Blackberry Plants—Wm. I.awton. 
A Good Faira fbr Sale—P. B. Hoyt. 
To Kmlt Tic Denlcre, Nurserymen, Ac—U. W Eastman. 
Bhort-Horti Bull Halves lor Sale—0, K Ward- 
Spmi-h Merino Kliorv> fox Sale—Reed Burritt. 
Grapes, 60,000 Isabella and Catawba—I Towles .t Warren, 
lDO.'s l) Ang-rs Quince Stacks—Cowles A Warren. 
For Sale, 6U.imo Yenrlioi? Apple Trees—W. B. Gorham. 
Apple Seedling) for sale.—X. Drake & Co. 
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Monetary Matters—Have we touched Bottom? 

Last Saturday, Oct 3d, was a day of intense ex¬ 
citement among those particularly interested in 
monetary matters. With the first of the month 
began a financial quarter—the payments maturing 
throughout the country were known to be im¬ 
mense—and the final day of grace being the 3d 
inst, invested it with unusual importance. To 
what extent paper was protested is not yet known, 
but there is little doubt that Notary Publics had, 
plenty to do. Telegraph advices from New York 
city state that the day was a gloomy one for Wall 
street. The suspension of a leading banking house 
(noted below) exercised a moBt depressing effect 
upon the market, already burdened to Ita full ca¬ 
pacity to Buatain. The feeling of the Stock Ex¬ 
change was one of total depression. From Boston 
we learn that, the money market wa3 stringent,but 
by a spirit of accommodation and aid from the 
banks, the merchants have stood the test, though 
there are a few failures to report. Bank stock is 
selling low. It was emphatically a blue day in 
Philadelphia. In Cincinnati the day was greatly 
dreaded, for it was feared that it would bring with 
it several failures and suspensions. A good deal 
of third and fourth class paper went to protest 
but none of the second or first class houses failed. 
All are surprised and delighted with the result. 

The Governor of Pennsylvania has issued a 
proclamation calling an extra session of the Leg¬ 
islature for the purpose of relieving, if possible, 
the embarrassment that now exists in that State. 
The document says that the pressure of the timeB 
has resulted in “the suspension of specie payments 
by the banks of this and other States, and whereas 
the failure of mapy long established commercial 
houses is leading to the destruction of confidence, 
and to a general embarrassment and depression in 
trade, and ia threatening to affect disastrously the 
credit of the commonwealth and the great indus¬ 
trial interests of the people, and it requiring 
prompt and efficient action to relieve the alarmed 
and suffering community; therefore I convene the 
Legislature to meet on the Cth of October, and 
adopt such measures as the present exigency re¬ 
quires.” 

The Bank Department of our own State has been 
exceedingly busy during the p2st week. Judge 
Harris recently decided that Banking Associa¬ 
tions having securities deposited with the Depart¬ 
ment, have a right to reduce these securities be¬ 
low $100,000, by the return of circulating notes.— 
As many of onr Banks have a large proportion of 
these bills lying idle In their vaults, and being 
fearful to use them to any extent, they are sending 
them to Albany and releasing the stock deposited. 
A dispatch on the 2d inst. says:—“Circulating 
notes to the amount of $200,000 were received at 
the Bank Department to-day np to 5 o’clock.— 
About the same amount, were received yesterday. 
Superintendent COok yesterday released $130,000 
worth of stock securities, and about the same 
amount released to-day. A large pile of circu¬ 
lating noteB yet remain in the Department un¬ 
counted, although work in the office is kept np 
until 9 P. XL” 1 

The entire community looked forward to the 
advent of the 3d with “fear and trembling.” The 
eventful day came and went, and though we can- * 
not realize the extent of the damage—though wo 
are, as yet, ignorant of the number of the wrecked 1 
among those who embarked upon financial waters 
—still there is little doubt bnt that many were eii- 1 
gulphed. Those who have managed to keep them- ^ 
selves afloat look more cheerful now that the storm 1 
is over—and with returning confidence Btrike out 1 
for the shoal places of rest We believe that, 
when the disaster* which must inevitably flow 
from the non-fulfillment of obligations on Satur- , 
day last will have disappeared, the worst will be i 
over—that the bottom has been reached, and re-action l 
must now take place. The Banks of Boston re- I 
solved, on the 1st inst., to discount to the amount < 
of $3,000,000; the New York Banks have agreed < 

to do the same, and though this sum. large as itte 
would of itself be totally inadequate, it, will do 
much to restore confidence us well as case the 
pressure. Every department of trade will feel the 
effect of these discounts, business will revive, a 
feeling of security usurp the placa of distrust, and 
every individual so unfortunate as to bepoHse-sed 
of oneliandrcd cents in the shape of a promise to 
pay, issued by some banking institution, will not 
think his country requires anything more than 
ordinary locomotion of hitn while seeking its place 
of redemption. Our over-iradiug, stock-gambling, 
and extravagance have doubtless brought this 
embarrassment upon na as a people; but we are 
inclined to the belief that many have gone down 
from the effects of the panic-—many who would 
have ridden ont the gale at any other period, have 
foundered either through their own fear or through 
lack of that assistance which man owes hiB fellow 
man in cases of extremity. 

There arc many practical lessons to be learned 
from this disturbed state ol financial affair a Some 
of these we have referred to heretofore, and will 
now advert to but one or two. It shows the falla- 
cy of making haste to be rich. Speculation has 
run riot and men have acted as though utterly be¬ 
reft of reason. It exhibits t.be lolly of making 
investments iu anything the value of which can be 
inflated or depressed by the mere finesse of a few 
individuals, and has given to railroad stock gamb¬ 
ling a blow from which we trust it will never re¬ 
cover. Men will now seek for something that has 
stability in its composition when they wish to in¬ 
vest—“fancies” will no more attract, nor golden 
offers of heavy rates of interest allure but to de¬ 
stroy. “In the long run,” says the Philadelphia 
Ledger, "those men get to he the richest, as all 
past experience proves, who invest most of their 
surplus capital in good mortgages and real estate. 
It is astonishing how fast a fortune accumulates, 
even at six per cent, if dividends and rents are 
invested quarterly, or even Bcmi-annually. In¬ 
vestments in real estate securities rarely or never 
bring loss; and hence there is no drawback on 
the compounding of interest The fact is noto¬ 
rious that, of the Philadelphia families which were 
rich a century ago, only those remain rich that 
kept the bulk of their wealth in real estate. No 
business man can afford—for any long period—to 
pay two per cent, for money; to demand such high 
rateB is, therefore, not sound policy in the capital¬ 
ist; arid the history of the rich in this or ativ other 
city, if traced back a hundred years, affords abun¬ 
dant proof of this. It is wiser, believe us, not to 
‘kill the goose that lays the golden eggs.’ ” 

Septembor—Its Weather. 

Bank Failures, Suspensions, Etc, 

The following Banka and private Banking 
Houses have failed, suspended or assigned since 
our last issue i 

The Farmers’ Bank, of Elizabeth City, N. C., has 
suspended. The brokers are taking its notes at 
50 per cent discount. 

The People’s Bank, Milwaukee, Wis, the Badger 
State Bank, Wis., and the Fox River Bank, Green 
Bay, Wis., have suspended. 

Clark, Dodge & Co., bankers, New York city, 
have suspended. 

Swift, Ransom A Co., New York, brokers and 
agents of a Chicago banking house, have failed. 

The Genesee River Bank, and Bank of Water- 
town, thiB State, are reported this morning, Oct 
6th, among the suspended. 

J. W, Clark & Co., Bankers, Boston, suspended 
payment on the 3d inst. 

R. H. Brett, Banker, of Toronto, C. W., failed and 
assigned. The assignees report that his creditors 
will be paid In full. 

Hutchings & Co., and John Smith & Co., Bank¬ 
ers, Louisville, Ky., have suspended payment. 

The Peninsular Bank, of Detroit, Mich., has been 
enjoined by Attorney General Howard, on account 
of its refusal to surrender to the State Treasurer 
its circulating bills, to the amount of the deficien¬ 
cy between the present value of ita stock securi¬ 
ties and that of its circulating notes, as required 
by its charter. It is said that the bank has abun¬ 
dant means to pay its debts. 

The Bank of Galena, 111., Traders’ Bank of In¬ 
dianapolis, Ind., Union Bank, of Frenchtown, N. 
J., and Bank of Greensborongb, Georgia, have sus¬ 
pended. 

The agents in New Orleans of the Northern 
Bank of Mississippi were unable to redeem its 
notes on the 1st inst. 
-- 

Suspension of Manufactures. 

The Buffalo Courier of the 5th inst., says:—“ For 
the first time, in many years, the sound of ths ham¬ 
mer and the saw is not heard In onr Ship-Yard*.— 
Not a new vessel has been placed on the stocks 
this fall, and scarcely a man can be seen in the 
various Yards, excepting the few employed in fin¬ 
ishing the ferry-boat for the Lake Huron Co. The 
usual force employed in the Yards is about 1,600 
men, not one cf whom can be employed there du¬ 
ring the coming winter. In many other of the 
manufacturing branches of business, large num¬ 
bers of hands have been discharged, with no proB- 
pect of employment before spring. There are, at 
the present moment, more mechanics ont of em¬ 
ployment in Buffalo, than at any time heretofore.” 

At a meeting of Directors of the Utica Steam 
Cotton MUIb, held Tuesday week, it was moved to 
rospend work immediately until the first of Novem¬ 
ber next. This is sad news to the 330 operatives 
in the factory; but no more melancholy than thou¬ 
sands of laborers like them are hearing all over 
the country. 

Within the last week the cotton factories in 
Georgia have stopped work, on account of the 
high price of cotton and the low price of manu¬ 
factured goodB. 

Two thousand operatives are thrown ont of em¬ 
ployment by the stoppage of Mananuck mills, 
Penn. The Wakefield inillB are closed. The wool 
mills at Crescentvillo partially closed, and those 
along the Wissahicon with scarcely an exception. 
-1-- 

Cost of Getting Flour from the West.—Tbo 
State of Maine speakB of a lot of flour just re¬ 
ceived by E Mi-Kenney, Portland, Me., which was 
taken on the Grand Trunk oars at Detroit, and de¬ 
livered at Portland without steam shipment. The 
cost of bringing this from Detroit to Portland, a 
distance of 849 miles, is 105 cents per barrel. 

e This pleasam autumnal month has gone, leaving 
e many memorials of its fruitfulness and health.— 
j Rapidly has it flitted away, while there has been 
j no little agitation in the circles of commerce and 
1 business, to which the beat and cold and light, 
j rain and wiuds, have paid very little regard, 
t, The mean heat of the last half of the month is 
3 64,G°, while that of 20 years is 5C.8°, or 2C higher. 
3 The mean heat of the month ia 60.9°. which is 

very nearly the same for the twenty years. We 
3 have had, therefore, about the average temperature. 
3 As The spring was late, and the summer harvest 
L later.than usual, so has been the season for this 
I month. Taking Indian corn us the standard, it is 
, undoubtedly a fortnight later than usual Still 
, fields of it in the country have become forward 
. enough to be cut up by the roots for harvesting.— 

The yield will be quite unequal, some fields having 
a flue crop, and others very poor, while abundance 

, is judged to be secured and nearly ready for the 
I harvest. 

Potatoes appear to give a good yield, though 
, there is fear of their decaying condition in many 

fields. Peaches have been abundant, and are still 
, so. They are held relatively high on account of 

the great demand for them in the west, north and 
east. Apples and pears give a good yield. Fall 
feed is rich and luxuriant. Grapes begin to fill 
the market. 

Some autumnal diseases are over the land, bnt 
general and great health is the blessing. 

In France and England, the harvest has been 
rather early, from the greater warmth and less 
rain. Indeed, this is said to be in France an early 
year for both harvest and vintage. 

Slight frosts occurred on the Stb, and heavier at 
a distance from the lakes and on higher ground.— 
Some frost on the 21st and 24th in low and ex¬ 
posed places, but vegetables uninjured. Indeed, 
grapes have ripened rapidly since the slight frost 
Some snow near ns on the 29th. c. d. 
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From Florida.—The Key West correspondent 
of the Journal of Commerce, Sept 24th, writes 
that but two companies of regular troops will re¬ 
main in Florida this winter. The Seminole war is 
to be carried on exclusively by volunteers, the 
number of which is to be considerably increased. 
The volunteers have proved themselves superior 
to the regular troops in warfare against the In¬ 
dians. The knowledge of the oountry and the 
manners of the natives render their service of 
great value. The yollow fever, which made its 
appearance there in the early part of the month, 
is still in our midst The number of oases in all 
which have occurred, is twelve, and of that num¬ 
ber, three terminated fatally. Only one person 
has been attacked within the last ten days, and 
his condition ia still very eriticaL As we are 
now having very ploasant, cool weather, I hope 
that all signs of the disease will soon disappear 
from the island. 
-- 

Abolition State Ticket.— The Abolitionists 
of New York State, held a Convention at Syracuse, 
last week, and made the following nominations 
for State officers --riWcrtitry of Stale—Jas. Mo- 
Cnno Smith, New York; Comptroller—Lewis Tap- 
pan; Attorney General—Goo. B. Vashan; State 

Treasure!—C. D, B. Mills; State Engineer—E. Por¬ 
ter; Canal Commissioner—J. C. Harrington; State 

Prison Inspector—J. C. DeLong; Judge of Court 

of Appeals—Beriah Green. 

The Famine in Liberia.—A few weeks Bince a 
statement went the rounds of the papers to the 
effect that a famine had broken out in Liberia, ac¬ 
companied by an appeal to the benevolent, for the 
relief of the snfl'orers there. It now turns out 
that the famine was in the imagination of some 
Jeremy Did (Her, who wants to fills his pockets on 
African account. Letters received at the Coloni¬ 
zation Office, Baltimore, dated August 6tb, make 
no reference to the “famine,” or a scarcity even. 

The Tobacco Trade.— The Richmond Exami¬ 
ner observes that the tobacco trade of Virginia 
has centered in New York, owing to the present 
banking system, and is depressed “with a ven¬ 
geance by the pressure now raging iu the great 
commercial emporium of the country.” Tobacco 
which sold ten days ago in Richmond for $15, $17 
and $20, brought only $10, $12 and $14 last Thurs¬ 
day, and the market falling. 

»■ »■-- 
Don’t oo to New York for Employment. — 

The New York Tribune cautions persons in quest 
of work or situation* of any kind against going to 
that city before next spring. It says there iB not 
employment for those who are there now, and es¬ 
timates that on the first of December there will 
be one hundred thousand persons in the city who 
will be unable to obtain anything r.o do. 
-- 

Returning to Ireland. — A correspondent of 
the Boston Post, noticing the contemplated clos¬ 
ing of the factories at Lowell, Mass., says that 
during the last month more than seven hundred 
of the Irish population have purchased return 
tickets to Liverpool, attracted by the improved 
and improving state of agricultural interests in 
the Emerald Isle. 
-- 

General Houston.—A private letter from Gen. 
Houston was received in Washington, on the 2Gtb 
nit, flatly contradicting the statement that he is 
or has been implicated in any contemplated lilli- 
bustering expedition. The story is probably an 
invention of Gen. Houston’s political enemies, put 
forth at this time because his senatorial term ap¬ 
proaches its close. 

Histokt of Kino Pump, Sovereign Chief of the Wam- 
panoagB. Including tha Early History of the Settle™ of 
New England. R,v John S U. ABBOTT. With engrav¬ 
ings. New York: Harper & Bru’s. 

This volume gives an interesting epitome of the early 

history of New England, from the landing of the Pilgrims 

to the conclusion of the Indian Wnr in 3678. The incidents 

and .adventure* of our forefathers, woven into the narra¬ 

tive of King FiriLir, will prove interesting and instructive 

to the young, and also worthy of perusal by the general 

reader. Sold by Pkwky. 

Tub Hand Book of Practical Receipts, of Every-Day 
Use: A Manual for the Chemist, TJio Druggist, Medical 
Practitioner, Manufacturer, and heads of Families—com¬ 
prising Officinal Medicines, their uses aud modes of 
preparation; and formula' for trade preparations, min¬ 
eral waters, powders, beverages, dietetic articles, per¬ 
fumery, cosmetics, etc. A Glossary of the term* used in 
Chemistry and Medicine*, including old names, contrac¬ 
tions, vulgar and scientific denominations; with a co¬ 
pious Index to all the Preparations. By Tuna F. Brpns- 
to.v, First American, from the second' London edition. 
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. 

Thb title Of this work, which we give complete, suffi¬ 

ciently indicates ita character and contents. To the chemist, 

druggist and medical practitioner, it must prove of great, 

value ns a useful manual of reference and information.— 

From the Publishers. 

Essays in Biography and Criticism. By Pktkr Bayne, 
M. A. First Series. Boston: Gould hi Lincoln. 

To engage the attention of a reader by means of the 

excellencies of a good style, may ho an acquired virtue; to 

do so iu spite of the deficiencies of a poor style is certain¬ 

ly a natural one. To this latter class, does the work of 

Mr, Baynk belong. For, while there are many things in 

the style of the work to which a critic might object, the 

thoughts presented cannot fail to interest all, and the lat¬ 

ter is the rarer virtue. Tho work, as its title would imply, 

iB Composed of biographical and critical notices of some of 

our moBt distinguished writers, which ore written with evi¬ 

dent candor, and in a not nnple.ving style, The papers ou 

Hugh Miller and the Bromk family will bo read with 

great Interest in the present statu of feeliug concerning 

those remarkable personages. If the second series, which 

is promised, proves as good as the present, we shall wel¬ 

come it with pleasure. For sale by Colk, Adams A Co. 

Book Clubs.—The announcement of Mr. Dewet, rela¬ 

tive to Book Clubs, is worthy of attention. Such organi¬ 

zations are becoming popular, and we commend them to 

the young ladiea and gentlemen who desire to augment 

their facilities for mental improvement and entertainment. 

Every village ought to have a Lyceum and Library, or 

Book Club of some sort, with lecture* during the winter 
season. 

Items of News. 

Thb Chicago papers state that James Warcb 
who owns a large number of tenements in that 
city, has, in view of the hard times, visited his 
tenants and reduced their rents twenty per cent 

The standing army of the United States, as now 
organized, numbers 17,326 men, if the companies 
were all fnll to the number authorized by law. 

The Syracuse Journal says that many boats are 
being hauled off’ the canal, the freight not war¬ 
ranting forwarders In running them. There is 
very little of the freight coining forward which 
Bhonld at this season of the year. 

The name Sepoy, or Sipoy, is derived by Bishop 
Heber from 41 sip,” the bow and arrow, which were 
originally In almost universal use by the native 
soldiers of India in offensive warfare. 

Mohmonism in New York city has run ont; the 
Mormon newspaper is dead; and when the con¬ 
gregation gathered in their meeting house in 
Broome street on Monday, they were told that 

I there would be no more preaching there. 

The New York Day Book says, a married lady 
in that city enjoys tho luxury of no less than 
one hundred and twenty dresses, twenty-nine of 
which are mourning dresses. 

Kelly Lowe, pastor of the African church, Au¬ 
gusta, Ga., was originally a slave, bnt hiB people 
bought him some years ago, and “he is their ser¬ 
vant pecuniarily aa well as spiritually.” They al¬ 
low him a salary of from $800 to $1,000 per year. 

Dishonesty In pecuniary transactions seems to 

have invaded every circle. The American Sunday 
Bchool Union, of Philadelphia, have published a 
card announcing the defalcation of tho Corres¬ 
ponding Secretary, Mr. F. W. Porter, for au amount 
believed not to exceed $88,883, He has issued 
notes and acceptances at various times without 
entering them upon tho boobs of the Society. 

A “Working Men's” Convention Is to meet in 
New York on the 5th of October, for tin; purpose 
of considering tho bCBt means of enforcing the 
execution of tho law affecting the learning of 
trades in State Prisons, aa well as various other 
matteis connected with the intere&ta of the work¬ 
ing classeR. The “ Working Men” have enrolled 
in their clubs some twelve o* fifteen thousand 
voters. 

E. C. Dklevan has resigne he Presidency of 

the New York State Temperance Society. In his 
letter he states that the existing debt of the Socie¬ 
ty amounts to $6,600. Mr. Delevan desires ita 
members and friends to assist him in cancelling Its 
liabilities, the Treasurers, Messrs. E. Corning &. 

Co., giving accommodation until the first of July, 
1858. If the debt is not paid at that time by the 
Society, he stands pledged to pay it himself. 

Under the new railroad arrangement which 
goes into effect the 15th inst, the time from Buffa¬ 
lo to New York was fixed at eighteen honrB. It is 
now fifteen. 

Charles Astor Bristkd, the grandson of John 
Jacob Astor—the literary millionaire—tbo man 
whose glove bill is $400 per annum, ia now at Ba- 
den-Baden, where he has bought a splendid villa, 
and is astonishing the natives with bis Amerleau 
trotters. The old folks make the money, and the 
young ones spend it. 

The British Army in England. —When the 
reinforcements, now on the way to India, reach 
there, the British army in that country will num¬ 
ber 87,000 men. In England, orders have been is¬ 
sued, offering commissions in the army to any 
qualified person who may raise one hundred men. 
--- 

Discovery of Treasure.—The Oswego Times 
says two men ut work down the lake shore found 
a keg of sixteen hundred silver five franc pieces, 
worth $1 09 each, and have taken it to Philadel¬ 
phia. It is supposed this treasure was secreted 
there in the old French war. 

Decline in Flour. — The following table ex¬ 
hibits the decline in flour in the New York city 
market within tho last two months. The small 
falling off in prico from day to day, is hardly per¬ 
ceptible, but when the prices of the present time 
are compared with those of the 29th of July last, 
it will be seen what a marked redaction there is in 
the cost of breadstuff's: 

July 29. Sept. 29. Dec. 

Superfine State, per barrel,.$8 40 ,?5 15 $1 25 

Extra State,... 8 76 6 60 1 25 

Western superfine,. 0 40 6 15 1 25 

Extra Western. 8 50 5 75 2 75 

Canadian extra,. 8 25 6 70 1 65 

Baltimore, Alex’a and Georgetown,... 8 75 6 60 315 

Southern and faucy extra,. 9 50 7 10 2 40 

— Milk is worth 7 cents a quart in New York city. 

— There has not been an execution in Maine in 24 years. 

— On the 19th nit., St. Paul, Min., wag Illuminated with 
gas. 

— There was a severe hail stonn in Toronto on Monday 
i week. 

— In Dallas Co., Ala., there are 16 candidate* for tho of¬ 
fice of sheriff. 

— Tho oldest ohnrch in Boston is Christ Church, Salem 
st., erected 1723. 

— The Capitol at Washington when completed, will have 
cost $10,000,000. 

— The receipts of tho IT. 8. Treasury since July 1st hnv 
been $20,400,000. 

— A lunip of gold, valued at $500, baa been taken out 
of a mine in Cabarrus Co,, N. C. 

— The present population of Canada is 2,500,000. It 
doubles itself in about U tju*. 

— Out of 372 dnat.l^ i during the month of 

August, 178 were froi^P^si^BB, 

— Guns were inveu^^by tr» Germans in 1387, andbro’t 
into use by the VeneiiAris iu 1392. 

— The MortnouB at the east are dry mg np their missions, 
with a view of going to Salt Lake. 

— During August more than 3,500 bounty land warrants 
were issued, requiring 231,000 acres. 

— There have been 03 murders and homicides in N. Or¬ 

leans, La., daring the past eighteen months. 

— The Mormons do their own coinage, and as might bo 

expected, their $20 pieces are worth but $17. 

— Tho tunnel through the Blue Bidge In Va., is now 
completed, and workmen are laying the track. 

— The Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia received 

3,881 patients lost year, and expended $34,000. 

— Two little girls, nine and four years old, were burnt to 
death in a shanty in Chicago, on Monday week. 

— The expenses of the London Daily News are £520 per 

week. Those of the London Times, much more. 

— The present Morroau population of Utah, male and 

female, is computed by F.lder Richards at 60,000. 

— The Bank of Commerce, N. Y., discounted business 
paper on the 18th ult. to the amount of $000,000. 

— The indebtedness of tbe several railroads of the U. 

S., now reaches the enormous sum of $470,000,000. 

— Among the guest* at tbe American, Buffalo, is Sir 

Charles Fox, the builder of tho British Crystal Palace. 

— Fourteen of the women saved from the Central Amer¬ 

ica had husbands on board, of whom only four survived. 

— Mr. YoBburg, of Alabama, Genesee Co., raised from 

three blue mercers, two and one-fourth bush. of potatoes. 

— By the lost census it was shown that there were more 

than 40,000 people in Georgia, who could neither read nor 
write. 

— The U. S. Assistant Treasurer at St. Louis, paid out, 

on the 24th nit,, $167,000 in coin, on Indian annuity ac¬ 

count. 

— Ground has been broken at Troy for the erection of 

the Roman Catholic College of St. Peters, which' Is to cost 
$50,000. 

—Twelve hundred men are now employed upon the 

Great Eastern, and it is expected she will be launched this 
month. 

— In Massachusetts, the law requires a woman, before 

she can be married, to tell her age, under penalty of a fine 
of $200. 

— Rev. Mr, Hay, the American Missionary who escaped 
from Aholiabad, tailed for New York in the AragO, on the 

10th nit 

— Tbe N. Y. Times sums np the marine losses during the 

month of Sept., including that by the Central America, at 
$2,994,000. 

— The Governor and Council of New Hampshire have 

appointed Thursday, Nov. 26th, for Thanksgiving Day in 

that State. 

— It ia thought Gov. Pollock, of Penn., will recommend 

a general suspension of specie payments by the banks until 
March next. 

— The St. Paul (Minnesota) Advertiser estimates the 

crop of wheat ot Min., at 1,800,000 bushels: potatoes, 800,- 
000 bushels. 

— Three cargoes of wheat, about 30,000 bushels, were 
sold in Joliet, Ill, on Saturday week, at the low price of 40 
cents per bushel. 

— The N. Y, Evening Post Bay* A. Dallas Bache, of the 

Coast .Survey, and Mr. Robert J. Walker, are both descen¬ 
dants of Franklin. 

— The artesian well in Louisville bas been bored to the 

depth ot 1,240 feet. The workmen proceed at an average 

of six feet per day. 

— The Commissioner of the Land Office has decided that 

railroads are to have no lands set apart until after actual 
survey and location. 

— Messrs. Brady h Evans, New York, have distanced all 

competitors by producing full-length photographic por¬ 

traits the size of life. 

— There has been cut in Calhoun Co., Ill., a tree that 

produced 6,01)0 staves aud six and a half cords of wood, 

which sold for $71 60. 

— The Montreal Pilot says that it is the intention of His 

Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, to visit Canada, the 
the ensuing summer. 

— A gentleman of Nantucket states that he bas a Bolton 

grey hen, which in 106 days, laid exactly 106 eggs, and in 

227 days laid 216 eggs. 

— There Is a falling off in the quantity of flour sent to 

tide-water thu* far this year, compared with the period last 

year, of 003,140 barrels. 

— Eight, hundred mechanics have been thrown ont of 

employment by ti e doting of three large manufacturing 

establishments at Buffalo. 

— Mrs. Sarah E. Shaw has recovered $18,000 from tho 

Boston and Worcester road, for the death of her husband 

in an accident on tbe road. 

— Yellow fever lias made ita appearance at Key West 

and is raging violently. The disease is said to have been 

introduced from Aepinwall. 

— The Board to examiue models for a sloop-of-war, pro¬ 

nounced the model of Mr. Page, of Norfolk, best, tbo sec¬ 

ond best, Mr. WVstervelt'e. 

— Tbe water in Lake Michigan ia now higher than ithas 

been for several years, this being the seven years high tide, 

as it i* culled by tho sailors. 

— A portion of the cable for the Cape Cod and Nantucket 

Telegraph bas been shipped from N. Y., and will probably 

be laid this week or next. 

— William Vaughn, the last surviving revolutionary 

soldier iu Sumter district, 8. C., died last week. He served 

under Marion and Sumter. 

— The sums collected in New York, up to Monday week, 

in aid of the sufferers by the wreck of the steamer Central 

America, amounted to $16,702. 

— Tbe Lowell Courier of Monday week says that the 

Massachusetts Mills have started up again, aud about two- 

thirds of their works are running. 

— There appear at present, 610 journals of Paris, of which 

40 are dedicated to politics, and the remaining 470 to litera¬ 

ture, art, sciences and the finances. 

— It was once sard of a canal in Connecticut, that the 

first dividend paid to tho stock-holders was from the pro- 

coeds of the hay cut on the tow path. 

— An eastern editor heads his list of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, thus: Hatched, Matched and Dispatched.— 

The rascal's face deserves to be scratched. 
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Jforap Jntclligm Uterhtis, Commrax, ir. 

Arrival of the Arabia, 

The Royal Mail Steamer Arabia,from Liverpool 
Sept. 19th, arrived at, New York on the 2d inst. 

Great BatTAlN.—The Atlantic Telegraph Cable 
in to he taken ont from the Niagara and Agamem¬ 
non and stored in the dock yard until next year. 
The work of raising the auVirnerged cable is to be 
immediately commenced. A large engineering 
firm of high standing and great wealth have ex 
pressed tlv ir readiness to lay the cable on the fol¬ 
lowing conditions:—That lor a Btated price they 
will, with the aid of the Government vessels, take 
all the trouble and risk off the hands of the Com¬ 
pany, and have the cable laid to New Fonndland 
by June or July, and on failing, that they will not 
only claim no recompense, but pay to the Compa¬ 
ny the entire cost, of the cable in the event of its 
breaking. If laid before J tine, the stipulated price 
to bo Increased so much for each month gained.— 
The ofiar la a bona fide one. In regard to the re¬ 
port that telegraphic communication between the 
Atlantic and the shore was suspended several hours 
prior to the breaking of the cable, it appears that 
dating said time me^ages wore constantly receiv¬ 
ed from the shore, but the operator at the shore 
end having nothing to say, of course said nothing. 

The Marquis of Lausdowne has declined the 
Dukedom offered him. 

The Banks of England had declared a dividend 
at 5 per cent, for the half year. 

It is formally announced in the French and 
German papers that England doeB not intend at 
present to form a Foreign Legion. 

The great Doncaster St. Luger race was won by 
Imparence. The two favorites, Blink Bonny and 
Ignoramus, came iu fourth and fifth. 

France —Fires are becoming alarmingly fre- 
qnont in Farts. 

It Is stated that an immense telegraph line is to 
be immediately constructed from Marseilles to 
Constantiple, by way of Corsica and the various 
islands Of the Mediterranean. 

The French official Bulletin, Des Lois, publishes 
a decree announcing the concession to Mon?. N. 
W. Glover, acting Id the name of the International 
Trans-AtUutlo Telegraph Co., for the establish¬ 
ment of Submarine line between Bordeaux and the 
United States. The concession is for 40 years. 

An inundation had done some damage at Ly¬ 
ons, and heavy rains had damaged the crops on the 
Neuse. 

Prussia.—The Czar arrived at Berlin on 14th of 
September. 

Toe Evangelical Alliance comm- nced its sittings 
at Berlin on the 9th of Sept Mr. Wright, the 
American, had addressed the meeting. Bishop 
Simpson spoke briefly of the Methodists of Amor 
icu, and Dr. Baird, in the name »f the American 
Presbyterians. 

Us-IHA.—The Indian mail bad reached England, 
and the papers are occupied almost exclusively by 
the news brought lay it. The nows by the Bombay 
maiil was received by the .Tara at St. Johns. 

The victims by the massacre at Cawupure num¬ 
bered eight oificers, 190 privates 190 woroen and 
children, belonging to the arruy, and 700 civilians. 

The Calcutta portion of the mall, with dates 
from Calcutta to the 10th, and Madras to the 17th, 
arrived at Trieste on the 17th. 

Lord Elgin arrived at Calcutta on the 8th Aug. 
with about C00 marines and soldiers 

Gen. Havelock, after having advanced to within 
one day's march of Lockwood, had been obliged 
to fall back on Cawnpore, on account of the chol¬ 
era having broke out among hia small force. 

A plot has been discovered and thwarted to 
massacre the Europeans at Buerra and Jessora. 

There had been several actions with the rebels 
at Agra and Azimphen. 

Martial law had been proclaimed at Behor. The 
Governor General’s body gurd had been disarmed. 
Several native regiments had been disarmed, and 
others were thought to be wavering. The troops 
at Sayalee had mutinied and killed their officers. 

A detachment of 300 European troops attacked 
the mutineers at Arrah and were repulsed, with a 
loss of 200 men. At Agra and Cota, the contin¬ 
gent and other rebels had been entirely dispersed. 

According to the latest authentic news from 
Delhi, not only were the Europeans still before the 
place, bat they had been strongly reinforced, and 
a general assault, was expected in a few days. 

The Paris Debata says, although the official dis¬ 
patches represent England as still holding oat at 
Agra, we have reasons to believe that this intelli¬ 
gence will not be confirmed, and that the heroic 
garrison lias been destroyed, along with the women 
and children under its protection. 

Mi3C*LliANEOU3.—A flood had occurred in the 
Hame Do Aozta, Sardinia, entailing a loss of fifty 
lives and a large number of houses. 

The telegraph cable between Sardinia and Afri¬ 
ca broke in lorty fathoms of water, when within 
two miies of shore, and the completion of the 
task. It was expected that the last end would be 
recovered, and the line finished iu a week or two. 

In the race for the town plate on Friday, the on¬ 
ly one in which either of the American horses ran. 
Babylon came in second, “Sprig of Shillelagh” only 
winning by a bead. Sixteen horses ran. 

CoMMKXciAt. Ixtkm.rosso8.—Floor quoted Sd@ta high¬ 
er, arul very notree. Wheat—Tlw Circulars are very con¬ 
flicting, The BroV.er'f Circular. Messrs. Maxwell and 
other*, eay that although very dull at the close it wst* 14{2d 
higher than on the previous Friday. Richardson, Spence 
k Co., and other a report an advance iu the week, a subse¬ 
quent tailing oir, and ou the whole a partial decline.— 
Hiahartlsou, Spence k Co., quote rod wheat 8@Ss(id; white 
0@9.*9d; western Canal flour Si@3&; Ohio 33031*; mixed 
anil yellow corn 38@3(>a. 

California InlrOiocnrr. 

Arrival of the Star of the West. 

The steamship Star of the West arrived on Sun¬ 
day morning, with 450 passengers, and the Cali¬ 
fornia mails of Sept. 4, and $1,208,000 iu specie. 

The California State election, on the 2d ultimo, 
resulted in the entire snoeess ot the Democratic 
ticket. Weller was elected Governor by 16,000 
majority. 

The State has voted to pay its debt. 
Columbia, Tnalumue county, has been destroyed 

by lire. Loss $000,000. 
William Devin had been convicted of embez¬ 

zling Government treasure from the Branch Mint. 
Col. Harnsthy’a defalcation from the same estab¬ 
lishment is $107,000. Coining was being carried 
on successfully. 

The Corson Valley people were agitating for a 
territorial organization. From that quarter we 
have au account of the frightful massacre of an 
emigrant train by Indians. 

From Oregon wo learn that the Constitutional 
Convention mot at Salem ou the 17th of August. 

From Washington Territory we have intelligence 
of tl>e murder ot Col. Evy, Collector at Port Town¬ 
send, by a party of Indians. Hia family escaped. 
Eighteen Indians had been arrested by the resi¬ 
dents and would be huug. 

Hon. G. Venable, our Minister to Guatemala, died 
from cholera, August 23. This terrible epidemic 
was ravaging both Guate nala and Salvador. 

The South American news, though a month 
later, is not important. 

The revolution in Peru is without change. 
It now appears that the Central America had 

445 passengers and $1,219,189 in specie when she 
left Aspinwall. 

The California list cannot bo received until 
about the 14th of November. 

Rural New-Yorkeb Ovticb, ? 
Rochester, Oct ti, 1887. i 

Flour—Best varieties have falleu off 25a per barrel, and are 

now sold at $7. 

riK Al >'—No change ill Wheat.. Frier's quoted arc nominal as 

no silos of any Importance have transpired Barley has met a 

decline or 12J4c-<«c being the extreme. Corn bag declined fie. 

Outs £o lower. 

l‘i:ovisions—Butter Is worth fully 2Uc. Eggs Tie per dozco. 

Potatoes, all varieties, are llrm at Otic per bushel ami indica¬ 

tions of an advance are prevalent. Apples are being sold at. a 

little better rates. 

Hay— Best qualities aro $1 per tun better iu price, and the 

mnrltet is Brm at $12 for superior 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour axd Grain. 
Flour, bbl.$fi.,5U@7,(H) 
Wheat, lien.jl.Z’ra 1,46 
Bust white Canada, $1,25.0,1. *6 
Cpm,..  -76c 
Oats, ..S2ia)3lc 
Barley.  GSo 
Buckwheat,.63tai«Jc 
Beans,.*1,25uijL60 
Peas,.$1,(X%1,25 

MX ATS. 
Fork, Mess.$25,006h25,fiil 

Mo. ewt..*S,UtW*,Ut) 
Beef, it civt.$5,75ta.6,INI 
Spring Lambs each, $1,80(53,25 
Mutton (carcHr.s).. $5,50(JLC.80 

Holier, box, .18o 
Candles, box.13JS@l-l>jc 

Fruits ahd Roots. 
Apples, bushel.fitfu 

llo. dried.$2,tX»(Ju2,25 
Potatoes..  ...5tla 

Hides and .Skins 
Slaughter,.4-;<t.'5e 
Cull. ..OSfaffUC 
Sheep polls.SlrotHflc 
Lamb do. ...._5);y;62l^c. 

Seeps- 
Closer, bushel._$R$0(W,tX) 
Timothy.$3,DO <1,3,75 

Sundries 
Wood, hard.$t.50,'eA.50 

Do. sott.$8.110(0.1,(XI 
Coot. Lehigh, .*7,0tXo.7,»l 

Do. Sc run ton,.... $Ji.< w t.; tqfitj 
Do. Blosoburg, .. J.'i.OOm .'i.Ml 
It.. Ot__ 1_1.. Or > Nr 

.18e 

Chickens,......IIioiIac 
Turkeys.OOCrffSk 
Geese,.50c Geese,.00c Do. Shoraokin, ..$A25126.75 

Da iky, Ac. Do. Char.lUrMXMc 
linttcr. roll..20c Salt, bbl.SOjjtpi.dS 

1)0. ttrkln.H'ojl.c 
Cheese,__8j?JPc 
Lard, fried.(H)(blfA*$c 
Tallow_  Saline 
Eggs, dozen.Me 

URRi .. 

Hay. Ian,.$7(5jl2 
Wool, M It,.aOut'uiJe 
White Osh, bbl.$10,50,2(11 
Codden 41quintal..$5,25 -5,50 
Trout, bb!..$0,00 Eggs, dozen.Me I Trout, bb!..$0.00 Lawto >, > 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. IpxTper’l 
NEW YORK. Oct 8.—Flour - Demand brisk for export mid Dor,'I',,;l!L' 

home use at an advaneo ot 100i.Cc. Sab-, nr $1, UkjrX.bO for sn- PeJj*"• 5 
pet State: $l.7iWl,W for extra do, $I,IO;u.»,0n for super West- 
era; $t.70i'o£.fin for extra do—closing very buoyant, with no !!!?? d1'3’ 
fellers ai Inside prices Canadian better; sales at $1,50(514.60 i, ,-DOr,. 
for super; »fi.llj&rt,50 for extra. ^ «h,t" I ! 

GkuS—Wbo.it lib .e better, wiih good export d»nrnnd Sales *:• ' 
pure white initial- „t 112c: whim Southern at 12* a. 135c: 118;,fi GooSKi 
124c for red do: 97 c was refused for rhicA.ro spring. Ryo re-sr 5car. o' 
and firmly held at 76jil7de Barley and Malt nominally the v, J;'*.1"' 
same, C, m opi ned Ilnu and closed lower; sales mixed West- ' tin , > 
om nt 7fi:ii.?2e, delivered—closing st inside prices. Oats better: ' 
rales at f2®40c for State; M(n l“c tbr Western at pe 

FH0Vt*!0»8—Fork dull end lower. Sales at $22.7*(i'23 for V.rllA"' 
mesa: $18 for prime. I.srd heavy; sales at l l‘t(ii M>fc. Bnttei . BtI,n 
selling slowly at 13^yi7c for Ohio; 16(0)210 for Stale Cheese ,V 
plerity and at 7®9c- Plnshii 

BUFFALO, Oct. 5—-Flour—The market closed a shade off ou- 
Saturday, bolder* being desirous to realize, with tub s a*. $t,fi24£ 
(u;5 tor gjod an per to extra Iowa and Indiana; $S,2V? .5,6(1 for 
double exlrns. This ruomir'K, the Inquiry i* moderate, market / 
without change, / 

Gmain—UolderB of spring Wheat, which is in few hands, have / 
advanced their view, a shale over S- C, above which there are no f 
buyers. No ►atcr There wore koine mixed Ohio sof t at ftttc.— / k 
Some inquiry tor wVn, hut wo b-ard no traussctic--,s. Corn V. 
market cJo-<l Sattmliv at OSei and this morningal the same — 
Tboio is n fnir inquiry, but buyers do not generally ofii-r over j 
66c, to which sellers are not dl posed to yield. Oats inactive. / 
but fi>m at about 3to. Rye nominal tit 65c Bailey; sales Con- O 
ada four-rowed at 76e. 

Grain ReckD'TS.—Tire following will show the receipts by rpitRC: 
Lake for the week eliding Snl inst:—Flour. 24,195hbhs.; Wheat, A Tak 
•112,Mil bush; Corn, 183,hSU bush ; Oats, 28,693 bush fore the S 

AT.BANV Out. 5—Flour and Meat There is rather a tretter K\-w Ym 
feeling in the Flour market, but no Improvement in prices to 
notice The Inquiry La mil moderate, and niamlv confined to ,r, " 
the wants ot the trade. (Via Meal is soiling at $t.5t> u; ,f>9. Thisi’i 

Grain—Wheat quiet and more olf-rimr Com rather lower v... — 
and in moderate request, with but little offering, except in rtore; A 
salmi Western mixed iu part Tt'e far store and on p t Bailey Vo--r' 
market presents no new Icatnre, tho inquiry is limited with a “'oj,. 
good supply and thstuaikct Is steady; sales ordinary two-row- dInr 
ed ut8' c time; two and four-rowed, not mixed, at s8c; good 
four-rowed at PDc, amt prime Canada West at 95c. Oats rather 
firmer; sales State at 43t£c, measure. 

APPXTE SEEDLINGS. I71 OR BALK by N. DRAKE & CO., of Elba. N. V., 300,000 
' Apple Sued bugs two years o d, at. $1 per 1.U00. V'O’v'-l 

SPANISH MERINO 6111(61' FOR BALE.—The Sub- 
IO BCTiber has for Sale pure brod‘•pn.nlah Merino Sheep, both 
Bucks nnd Eweg. One puro bred Devon Bn l two years old — 
Also Suffolk Figs- REED BIJRKITT, 

“ Burdo'.t, Schuyler Co , N. V , Sept 24, 1857. 

SHORT-HOBN BULL CALVES FOR SALE, 
f(OT BY JOHN O'G AU NT—(1 Ik WS |—(brail by (Yd. L. G. 
" JT Morris;) auri Mr 8 P. Kilap «an"s celebrated hull HaUon, 
(11552 ) out of well bred Herd Book Cows Also', two or three 
tine young Cows and Oeifera in Calf. C. K. WARD. 

Ultoy-Qc!. 2. 1>57-__4l.l5w3 

TO EHUIT TREE DEALERS, NURSERYMEN, &c. 
fdOR sale —10,000 Dwarf Fear Trees, mostly 8 years 
JT old, fine. I can offer qroii uulwtmnthi as to pricea for this 
lot of Tree., being under the necessity of clearing the land. 

‘Also, 1*50,14X1 French Quinco stocks of my own growing, at a 
bargain. For particulars, Address U. W. EASTMAN, 

RodioFter. Oct 6 IMS’. No 95 Arcade. 

A GOOD 6.M1M FOR BA I.K. —150 acres of clayey loam 
soil, i a I to level 125 acres improveil. to seeded, 25 of 

good timber with u young bearing orchard of 3 n trees ol choica 
krailed fruit A bnm and lop boose. Tne above lying in the 
town ol Emmett, Calhoun Co , Mich. Smiles somh-eastof Bat¬ 
tle Creek 5 from Cereseo, Id from -Marshall. Will be sold at 
a low prico. For particular-, address 

105 P. B. IIOYT, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Lawton black berry clasts win be supplied 
from second wock In October. 

scai.r nv pricks nv the nozEN. 
A pack ago of one dozen...........$4 

Da. two do sen..... 5 
Do five dezeii,.... 10 
Do. eight dozen..... 15 
Do twelve doner...20 

The name and direction of purchasers should be distinctly 
written, sod the utonev acCnmpanv the ordet Address 

WILLIAM LAWTON, 51 Wall St, New York, or 
October, 1857. ]40f-6teovr] New Rochelle, N. Y. 

STVC^-LIL FRUITS. BLACKBKKKIF.S, Imperial, vary large, sweetest of nil, firm¬ 
er for market, and riiuins it< itavor much longer than the 

Lawton, $125 per I.'XHl, $16 per 10t). $5 for 2i, $' per dozen.— 
Lawto i, or New Rochelle; $U ' per I I.KX), $0d far 61)0, 11 per 10, 
$t 50 for 25, $2 59 per dozen; smaller plants $13 per 100, and 
$l'Xl per 1,1X41. Newman's Thornless, $2U per IDO. j.i per doz>n. 
Dorchester lilgh-bu-h. $12 per 100. $2 per dozen. White, $15 
per 100, $2 V3 per dozen. 

Basi'UXKSixs.—Rrun f*rd Red Antwerp, large frnit, hardy, 
nnd best far market, $!' pur 100, $2 per dozen Red Antwerp, 
$.'15 per 1,01X1, $1 per mi.' Franconia, $5 per 100. Fcsto f, $-i 
Whim Prolific, $-U; Wbde Ar'werp. $3; Orange, $10; Btuck 

CLOVER STREET NURSERY. 
rTAIIE FOLLOWING TREES—RAISED IN ROWS FOUR 
J Sect apart, considered the best that can be procured in 

Warden. New York. 
35,tHK> ArciE Trees, 6 to 8 feet, 1 years old. 
110,000 •• •• 5 •' 7 - 3 •• 

!>,ooo DwtRF Pear Trees, 6 " 8 only 2 

. run*,,-i.a-ic.il rue. •-ciji*ic.iv'.i.au e u nsre 
rocerl'y owned by J*3 M. Tavlok. I now otter for 
l Apple frees from 5 to 7 leet bi.h; I X),(XXI do. 2 years 
ice, for CBtlfimala, ICaoBas, or the We-t, 76,'SO Apple 

Victoria, ete.. one to tune years'growth, at proportionate prieea. 
Graces —Isabella, Gntawbit, and Cliutou, one to Ibreo years, 

at $12 per 11M amt upward 
Straw be RBctES —A collection surpassing all others, of which 

a Descriptive Cvaloguc U published, wlti Directions for Cul¬ 
ture J'ricea. $5 to$6, nnd y < per 1,000 

Catalogues of every Department sent to applicants. 
Flushing, N. Y [ KVj W.M. U. PRINCE A CO. 

FREE LECTURES! 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Sept. SO.—The Current prices for the week at 
all the markets nra as follows:—Reeve?—First quality, llv.c 
12e.; Oidmory.lOki cdle-: Common, 9t*;2il0e.; Inferior, Hofijic. 

TITROtrOHOUT THE CNITBD STATES and CANADAS. 
Take Notice. The Third Lecture of the Oct. Cocrpe be¬ 

fore the Students of Fast.mas’s CoMJCErcxal Collsge, Uswego, 
N. Y. will be delivered by the Rev. E It. Ciiapis, D I) , of 
New Yolk. Thiesday evening file 27Ur in-t- Young Men nnd 
Far nt? ant invited lobe present and visit the Institution at 
that time. 

Ttiis Course c*f valuable Lectures is continued through the 
year, arid every facility is furnished to make this tho Best 
Smoot. In the United States for the Fhopzr Kpocatiom of 
Yov-O Men nnd Women, and those who c*n di votr? » few 
weeks to Study, am requeued to give it their attention, and ad¬ 
dress lor a Catalogue (fncluairg s'amp.) 

U. G. EASTMAN. President, 
Oswego Commercial College, Oswego, N. Y. 

Oswego, Oct. 3, 1857. 
N. B.—Sea Rural of Aug. 22nd and Sept 5th. Also Editorial 

Notice of Ang. 29th. 405 

“GET THE BEST.” 
WEBSTER’S 

QU \RTO DIOTIONAKY. 

14,1100 MAXDARD" “ 5 •* 7 “ 2 “ “ 
Cherries, 5 “ 7 “ 2 “ 

8,000 Pkacu Trees. 5 “ 6 “ 1 A 2 yrs old. 
Clover Sticct N ursery, Biighton, 3 miles east of Rochester. 

Address .IOSKl‘11 HAIJL.or ISAAC MOO RE, Roche ter, N. Y. 

FRUIT trees: FRUIT TIIEKrt!! THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC is Invited to the fol¬ 
lowing invoice of Treea, Ac , which for health, vigor and 

beauty cannot be surpaared by any Nuro-ry in the country; 
250,000 Apple Treks, 1,2,3 and 4 yaws old. 

141,000 Plums on Plum Stocks. 
35,0410 Cherut Trees 

5,41414) Peach “ 
35,4)00 Pear *• 1 and 2 years old. 

100,04)0 Ai-plb SEEm.ixas. 
EvEitr.aEkXS. Horse Chestkots, Grapes, Ac., Ac.; all of 

which will bo sold verv low at the Onondaga Nnrseriee, Syra¬ 
cuse, N Y._fi(Hw3]_GRAVES A WARNER 

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE. 
Having pgrchaskd thf. gommbbcial ncrse- 

ttigs, rnoerFy owned by Jas M. Tavlob, I now olfnr for 
Sale 150/AW Apple froes from 0 to 7 leet hi.ii, I'/ll.OlXI ilo. 2 yeara 
old, very nic?-, for California, Kaosas, or the WeKt;7S/Xrl Ajiple 
Seodltngi; 80,WX) Augur Quince Stoeks:-Mt/MM) Dwnrt Penn; 
35.IXM) Standani do.; 60,0011 Cnerry; 25,OX) Plums; a bunutlful lot 
of Dwarf Cherry, i/ulnce bn h-s »n*t Itoota; Grape Vines, Cnr- 
ranls, Shade ami Otnamental Trees, Ac , Ac. All of tho above 
Trees are remarkably beillh v■, and will be sold as low as can be 
obtained In tile State, and will be safely packed and shipped.— 
All orders should be rent In soon far the Fail trade, nnd will re¬ 
ceive prompt attention. H. M RANNKY, Syracuse, N. Y. 

FINE FLOWERING BULBS. ELI.WANGEK A BARRY have Just received from Holland 
a large invoice of Flowering Bu bx, including the very finest 

Hraci XTK3. dcnble and single, all colois, 
Tolips, ** - “ 
Narcissus, 
CROuca, 2d beuntilul sorts, 
Crown iarExtALS, 8 vatieties, 
Lilies, a large collection, 
Double anp Sixgls Skow Drops, 
Iris, many varieties, 
Amaryllis, Ac., Ac. 

Those who desire a une display next spring, should plant im¬ 
mediately AU orders filled promptly, and on the most reason¬ 
able terms. KLLWANGER A BARKY. 

404w2 Mount Hope Kurscrtos, Rochester, N. Y. 

LYON’S 
COPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

Patp.ntkd Jolt 11, 186 k 

fpHE SUBSCRIBER'', succefsor* to Britt ax & Edmunds, are 
1 Proprietors of this l’ateut f-i the ton Western ceniitiss of New 

York the Stueaor Mleuigan. Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Kentucky, saw, and Minnesota Territory. 

They are manufacturer? of these celebrated Conductors, aud 
are prepared to mniish them with tbe appropriate apparatus, to 
alt parties holding the right to territory, in any quantity, and ou 
short notice. 

The rods ars rut cp lit vrrseK convenient for transportation, 
wiih th'f f ill e viiylum-nt nf fixtiirps inelosed Eaeh case con- 
taii.a twenty-five < ui:tsetora, erudr Coiideulor eo:o]irisoa forty 
f-et of cupper, one e1'-:troplated or glided branch point, seven 
in?nialors. urd fastening?. 

Tu-v ore furalsbod to agents by tho case: with th? exclusive 
right to dispose of thorn to be used iu certain described territo¬ 
ry, on very advant-gvoua terms. 

Applicsi .ui? for Agency, orders for stock or models, and all 
communications Tv'oring to this burliness will receive immedi¬ 
ate it’ll*''tion. If addressed to BRITTAN & MARSH, 

404U Isrckport, Niagara Co.. N. Y. 
ITif" Circulars sent on npplienticn. 

RAVENS WOOD FRUIT Ci ARDEN. 
Plants YVOolesale aiTtl Xietail. EASPBEHRIE8, m.ACKRNRKIEB. STRAWBERRIES, 
Currants,Ac. A choice variety of strong, well rooted Plants, 

Including 
BRINOTU.ES ORANGE RASPBERRY, 

A new variety tUsti gtUshud for ita itavor, beauty and produc¬ 
tiveness. Also a very vigorous grower, and undoubtedly one ot 
tho best if not the best of Raspberries. Also the Cushing, Col 
Wilder and Thunderer; and, 

MY ATT'8 LINNrEUR RHUBARB. 
Ao English variety, particularly tender, tine Havered and pro¬ 
ductive Ob ns. Downing, Esq. states it to bo tho finest kind, 
and for market gardening unsurpassed. See his article in Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Also, Hovey’s SeeifKng. Boston Pure and Large Early Scarlet 
Strawberries; New Ruc edio Blackberries. Black Naples Cur¬ 
rants, Ac., Ac. Liberal discounts on iarce order*. 

FREEMAN A KENDALL, 
Ravens wood, L. 1, near New York city* 

please nr an ?ke got.tjowtxc nxrsxzxcx. 
We have visited Messr*. r rerma.v A Kenpall’s Fruit Gar¬ 

dens, from which they are r.; w offering to sell Plante, and we 
can say their Plant? are well grown and oF very superior varie¬ 
ties, the Grange Raspberry ami Lirtueos Rhubarb particularly, 

Cows axd Calves—First quality. $<x>^7l): Ordinary, $50®55: OontaiTtinP’ THREE TIMES flix mattpp fmirtrl in WO take pleasuro hi recommending them to the Public. 
Common, SdAdtfi; lnl.,rior.$2*Vi» Containing XJllMkB matter louna in 4(Htf ^ CHARLES DOWNING. Newb 

Vw II po C«) ” L. , It? >OY1T* /tilt T\-t rtVTT r1?v. r»i I r, -r i«? f li ?n aaiimL.*. , . T . . »-rr> T V*AL Calves—Extra. 7>J:.i8c ; Other qualities, R(aJo. 
Sbkkp axu Lambs—1 ir*t qualify, $l.5t)(jtti.Xi; Other qualities. 

* Fwixr—Pirst quality, 7' ujTJJc.; Other qaulities, 6J£<jf7c. 

CAMBHIDGK, SErr. .30.-At market illl* Callle, UXXI Beeves, 
and 913 ftow.. corIlntlf.g ot Working Oaen, Cows and Oalvev, 
YearlingB, Two and Throe Voare Old 

Pkii'BS—Market Beef—Extra, $*.25 13,75; First quality, $7,25 
(qff.SW Second quality, $7,fX); Tidnl quality, $ti,LX); Ordina- 
ry. $I.8U. 

Wokkixo Oxjt.x—$5*1,150®2>KJ 
COW* AFP Oai TK?—$35, IP, -15, fiOid'tn. 
Ykikli.xc*—$18(*v22. Two years old—$27 - .‘IP. Three years 

old—*35(0141). 
Snr.Kr axp Lambs—1340 at market. Priced—In lots, $1,75, 

$2,IX), 2,54) each Extra and (elections. $3.00ra;3.75. 
Swine—1250 at market. Prices—Live weight, 7’.(,<830. B tb.— 

llresjed. 9 idQo 
IIlDK*—T.t. aPc. ^3 ft. Tallow—7(a*7t?c. £) tb. 
Pelts—67,ol75e i nch. Calf Skins—12 ; <13c. $1 lb. 

BRIGHTON,Oct. 1?-At market IFskl Beef Cattle, 104*0 Store*, 
16 pair Working Oxen, 119 Cows aud Calves, I.IXXI Sheep ami 
Lamb?, 16»XI Swine. 

Pkic&s—Beef Cattle—Extra, $9,00; First quality, $8.75; Sec¬ 
ond. $7,50; Third, $6,'6; Ordinary, $5,4X1. 

Yeaklixc.s—$i‘J^,:22 Two years old—$27®31. Three year* 
OhI—$'DWilO. 

Working Oxen—$161X01190 
Cow* AND Oalvk*—$2t. 35, 10 <* 50 
Sheep axd Lambs—Extra. $3.ik).(«j3,76. By lot, $1,25,1,64) 

® 1115 
Swine— Pigs. 7(«:7Qc. Retail, 7Q(in!)c. Fat hogs. 7(2)7Re. 
ntPEs—7\;o>'c. p lb ThUo4v—7io*7 Qe.« tb. 
Pelts—63jq75c. Caff Hdug-UtsilSo. It . 

WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Sept, 30 —The market still partakes of the apa¬ 

thy and depression which has characterized it (or some weeks 
post, and prices are qullo unsettled The ?;ock of nar vo 1? not 
abundant, nod tniny are not disposed to offer their stuck till por 
ftnnnces a?sumo greater stability, while ttmee who are obliged 
to meet outstaodlng ohltgation? aro willing to make szeriflees la 
case an undoubted customer should cross their path; bat the 
high rates prevalent lor money offer no inducement to the manu¬ 
facturers to purchase Wool at present, even at a dee lino of 25 i) 
ecmlrom rutvs current a tew weeks since. Under these cir¬ 
cumstances, therefore, and tho ntMnrrotii failures which have 
taken plaeo in the goods market, it t? not at al! surprising to 
not:ee almost a suspension of transactions In this brnuea of 
trade Contraction i? now going on among the major pnitnf 
manufacturer.? mid t‘*U money becomes tar more easy tbe produ¬ 
cers will not purchase to any exrent, hut coniine their sales to 
their cost legitimate w ant-. The week's transactions tuvebocn 
quite trivial, ami at prices w.virh would ho no guide to t he mar¬ 
ket. Foreign is in bettor rupply, and it holder? were to pro?* 
sale* they would be obliged ts accept much lower rate?: but 
the spreies of paper offering atT.rds no inducement to sell— 
hence the diilliiee-s —A. I‘. Tnbunt, 

BOSTON, S-pL $1.—For Domestic Fleece and Pulled Wools 
the demand has been limited, in consequence of tho strin¬ 
gency ot the mouey market Tho sits have been5,(KX) lbs here 
and 90,000 lbs tn New York tor this neighborhood »t compara¬ 
tively low pricea Iu forotjo, then' have been sales of 16U bale? 
South A meric ar, within tin) quoted r<*tr» 

Saxony tlueces.Nn i tXl Smy tea washed.. ZV.r.HD 
Am. Bill blood. ........ fiOetfifi Do unwashed. 12_e'il 
t3 and blood.43260 Buenos Ayres,.. 12t.*r;50 
Com. to\blood.3AM4U Mexican. 17(*?.1U 
Ihilled, extra,.. 48:256 Chill, Valparaiso. 15(210 

“ super,.. 11,2 IS Syria washed.25. 2’,' 
“ No. 1.31(240 Do. tuiwasbed. 14(a',|fi 
“ No 2,.18pi 30 I’oruv. washed.35*., 39 

any other Dictionary Compiled in tills country, 
or any ABRIDGMENT of this work: 

idP Agk for Webster Unabridged. 
• All youLgpersoD? siymld have a standard 

DICTIO^TJVIVS' 
at their elbows. Aud while y ou are about it, get the fits/; that 
Dictionary is 

NOAH WEBSTER’S. 
The great work uxahridged If you are too poor, save the 

amount from off' your back, to put ir into your head "—i'breno- 
laqkal Journal 

" A MAN WHO WOULD KNOW EVERYTHING. OR ANY¬ 
THING, AS HE 4)ii.il r TOKN'rtV, MUST OWN Willi. 
STKR'rt LARGE DICTIONARY It U a groat light, and he 
that will not xvall h!m?elt ot It must walk hi darktiufi*. Every 
young housekeeper slwei ?1 lay ir h tq occupy the place which 
was formerly tided with decHntf)* not wine gfasaes. 

Evtry fanner should give hi < ?un> two or three >quare rods of 
gfouml.wull prepared, with tbe avail? of which they may buy 
it. Every na name should pul n ret- *vtr,g box hi soma con¬ 
spicuous place in tun house, to catch We stray pennies, for the 
like purpoie. 

Lay It upon your table by the tide f toe Bible—it is abetter 
expounder Chau many which claim to t*e expounders. 

It is » great lahnroMvet—it has saved ns time enough in ono 
year s use to par for it»c.f; and that must be deemed good pro¬ 
perty, which will tear itsolt once a year. If you have anv doubt 
about the precise moaning of ills wool Cl* An, in the liisr sen¬ 
tence, Took at ''S ells!ct'b thirteen ilefinitions ot the v. t"—J/uxia- 
ehusetts Lift Haul. 

FROM N. I*. WILLIS. 

My Dear Sir;—“ Webster's U-letiouary'' ha* been ruy sole au¬ 
thority so long, that to he asked my opinion of it seems like be¬ 
ing questioi >"l as to m.v preterenee of my own country to any 
other. He who was tho fountain ol classic taste when you aud 
I were iu Colleac together. Prof. Goodrich, gave it to us as our 
gospel of philology, and, for the thirty year* that have since 
elapsed. I have grown re believe more raid taote in both Prof 
Oi-odrich and Webster's Dicilouary. 

It i? one of tbe Washington-fixed gloried of our country that 
such a life-work as that Dictionary should have been done 
among ns. It has ga hered the broken columns of ike other 
pbllol glsrle temples of oar language, amt built thorn into au 
A m 1 trie an Patthonon. We should nationally ho proud ot it—as, 
indeed, there i* no denying thal we are, 1 believe— and our co - 
leges. Ii -rr»r; institution*, and nc'cools. slunild, wl h grate:ill 
unanimity, avow their houor for it, adept and cherish It 

I shall be exceedingly happy to contribute any influence 
which the “Home Journal" may possess for the furthering of 
tire general authority aud hfersat of your father’s Immortal 
work. Believe me, my dear Sir, Yours, very trulv, 

N. V. WILLIS. 
Published by G. A 0. MKRRIAM, Springfield, Muss 
Sold by all Booksellers- 

TO INVENTORS- PATENTS obtained in the United States and Europe on rea¬ 
sonable terms, mid Cu'AiiAMTEMn 111 many instances Draw- 

tjiywpromptly executed J. FRA*KB, 51 Arcade Rochester. 

GEOHUR W. DAVIS, 
Successint to 0. lit uuxc *me. Hoa'.sr m Fashionable Bon¬ 

nets. Ribbon*, Flower*, do. Bteacbi qe and Pressing neatly 
Executed to order, bo 66 Statu 81, Hochofter. N. Y. 4lMi»3 

KHtf CHARLES DOWNING, Newburgh, 
C'. W. GRANT, Iona. 

between PeekskiU Bnd Newburgh. 

A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

PHUzIaEPS. SAMPSON & COMPANY 
REsrxcrrcLUT axxourcs. tbat, 

ON THE FIRST OF NOVEMBER, 
THEY WILL COMJfEXCL THE ISSUE OF 

THF. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 
They will aim to ttirr.ieb tie* reading public a new source of 

aoniKeimml anti iescructloti, and to givu to authors a new and 
independent vehiole ot thought 

The current literature, and the prominent questions of the 
day will receive duo attention, while, at the same time, no pain* 
wilt he rpated to present au Attractive miseellany of tales, 
sketches, xml poetry. Irom the best writer*. 

Among other contributors, they are permitted to name the fol¬ 
lowing, from whom '.nicies may be expected: 

ASTOR HOUSE. 
S2 SO I»ER DAY. 

THE FOURTH “ SEVEN YEARS' LEASE," GOM- 
menced in May, 1857, will end May 1st, This House 

is conducted upon tho same system that has distinguished it 
hitherto. 

A Restaurant has been added for Merchants doinghusiness in 
its vicinity. The Restaurant ts tniimy /wlrpen./pa uj the Astor 
House. 

Especial care taken of the sick 
Families will find tlii* one of tbs coolest Hotels in New York 

during tii* summer, and the Lkntss' Dei'ARTMXXT perfect in 
ail that produce* teal comfort. 

Tbe City Railroiul Cars starting from tin: door*, enable guests 
to reach tho upper part of the City with facility. The small 
Cara brlna passenger* from the New Haven and fioston Station, 
27th Htreet, to the immediate front of tbe Hole). 

Grateful for the past, I intend to deserve future favors. Pat¬ 
rons are respectfully requested to give notice of their Intended 
vigit_I* 3ylj_C. A. STETSON. 

VHOKITAUI,E KIUI’LOYMENT. 

PLEASE TO READ THTS!-Agents WantedFxtra ‘n- 
ducemepta for 1B8B! All persons IN WANT OF EMPLOY¬ 

MENT will at anee receive our Catalonge of Kooks for the 
New Year, prepaid, by forwarding u* trieir addresa. Par¬ 
ticular atuutiou is requested to the liberal offer* vv* make to all 
persons engaging in Vn* sale ol ou r Large Type Quarto PICTO¬ 
RIAL FAMILY BIBLE, will? about One Thousand kogrovings. 
Go receipt of the e«tabli,hed price, Six Dollurt, the Pictorial 
Family Bible with a well bound Subscription Book, will be 
carefully boxed and forwarded by express. »t onr rbk and ex¬ 
pense, to any central town or village in the United r-tarei. ex¬ 
cepting tbato of California, Oregon and Texas. Our book* are 
sold only by canvassers, and tire well k own to bn the most 
saleable. Address, po4*t-puid, ROBERT 8KAR8, Publisher. 

D 3w3 NO-131 WHIinm street, New t ork- 

GIFrJ’8: GIPTS!! Cr-IFTS!!! Arannby, publisher, 
• No. 2*3 Broadway. N. Y.. offers lor sale 

500.4XKJ BOOKS AND MAPS, 
of all kinds, at miblif.her.V prices, to be accompanied with 

5UU.IXX) GIFTS, 
WORTH FROM 25 CERTS TO $200 EACH, 

COtlKistiug oT 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD LOCKETS, GOLD 

CHAINS CAMKO PINS AND DROPS, 
GOLD BRACELETS. GOLD PENCILS, SKIVING BIRDS, 

In short, .Ikwklhv of every description. 
RETICULES. LADIES' PURSES, PORTMoNNAtES. Ac. 

$150 worth of Orrrs distributed with every 500 Bock?. 
A Gift will be delivered with every Book sold for oun doll.tr or 

more. Although no book or ariic!" will be sold for more than 
the usual retail price, many will be sold forless. Perrons wish¬ 
ing any particular book can order at once, and it will be for¬ 
warded with a ‘lift Persons ordering Books with Gifts snoaid 
forward tbe amount of yiostitgn, a? it musrt invariably be puid 
in advance. The average postage tor $1 and $! 25 Books is 18 
cents, arid for$l ft) ami $2 Book* 21 cents. 

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS AND AGENTS 
a bo*ia aj>p Ctrr wirhoor vo**v. 

Any pet sou by forwarding an order for Books (with money 
inclosed* will receive an EXT0.A til'* t\ tmd GIFT *;ith evitry 
Ten Book* to be sent to one address. 

Ttiis method of forming Clubs saves postage, as the package 
goes by Express. 

Full information respecting this GREAT GIFT ENTER¬ 
PRISE, together with a complete LIST of HOOKA and GIFTS, 
will he furnished in onr Catalogue, which is sent post-paid to 
ally address ou application. Address A. RANNKY. 

44)2w4 No. 293 Broadway. New Yoik. 

IVCIXe'W'A.R.rj’S NEEDLES. 
fpiIE EXHIBITION—THE NK PLUS ULTRA, and HILL’S 
1 Gold-Eves.—These ce -rnved Needles, made by Henry 

Mit.ward A Sons, of Reddltch. England are the best Neetlles 
in the Unltod States. Ladies*, nsk for them at the store you deal 
with; Lt them he procured tor yon; you will always afterwards 
waut them. .Sold wholesale by 

J FRED MI1AYAF.D, 32 Gey St„ NVw York. 

HALLOCK’8 PORTABLE 
Cross-Cut Drag atul Circular Sav: Mills Combined. 

Those intending to cut wood, staves, head¬ 
ing, Shingles. Ac,, the present &dl anti winter, will do 

well to examine ttiis Machine before entering their forests with 
the axe. 

Over one hundred have been sold within the last two years, 
and in all case* bare given entire sattelhuliofi- I* eon be driven 
by uny of tbeordruary bore* power* used in threshing. It was 
awarded the first premium *t the '»st two State Fair? it Elmira 
and W.atenown. together with the highestcotmnendatioa for a 
farmer's, maenine. lor utility, usefalo&is vnd copvenianee for 
making stove .uni Knllrood wood, staves, heading and shingle 
bolts; preparing and horelng feueo caps, slitring pickets, lath, 
boards, Ac-. Ac. The price ot the machine with one 2t Inch Cir¬ 
cular Saw and coo 5 foot Drag Saw, is $85. Cap auger and slitting 
apparntu?. extru, occotding to the sire of Ihe Saw. 

Address_K. D. HA 1*LOCK. Rochester. N. Y. 

T. C. MAXWELL & UROTHEHS, 
Grerteva, Ontario Co., IN'. Y. OFFER FOB SALE A LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORT- 

meut of /ra* aud Ornaments! Una. Da.reecs. Ac, suitable 
ior Otchtud, Gaelcn, Ornamental nnd Nursery planting, com¬ 
prising 
Apple Trees. Standard, 3 and A year?, strong. 

“ « Dwarf. 1 and 2 year*. 
Cheery. “ Ston'd, 1 ft 2 yr? ^ A good supply of Dukes and 

“ •• Dwarf, 1 yr ) Morellas ftthe more hardy sorts 
Pear, " Standard and Dwor!. 2 years, fine stocky plants. 
Plum, " 2 yeais. on the best Plum Stock. 
Peach. “ 1 year, about 50,IM), extm nice- 
ApriCOT. “ I “ nice and cheap*. 
Currant, Gooseberry ami SttAWBEasr Plajits, Grape 

Vines, Ac, . _. . 
Horse Chestnut Tree* 4 toSteet Mountain Ash, 7 to 10 teet. 
Norway SrKCCS, •• 1 “4 ** Am Silver Fih,2 •* 6 “ 
Am. Attsoa Yitjs. •• 1 “4 •• Rkp Cedar. 1 '• 2 “ 
and a general assortment of other Nurseiy articles. 

FOR NURSERYMEN. 

800,4100 qutxtTt Stocks, mostly Angers, from Cutting* and 
Liyer* Apple Stocks, Uhkruy Szocxs. Uouse Chbstnot and 
Sugar Maple Seedlings, one and two years, very nice. Ac., Ac. 
Pocking dono in tho best maimer. Price List sent on applica¬ 
tion. r*'lwS] S«pt. 1, 1H57. 

Wild am d Fhxscott. 
Ralph Walco Emerson. 
IVM. C. KRTaNT. 
Henry W LosurELtow, 
Hev. F. H. Hbpge. D. D , 
NaTH'L IlAWtHORSE, 
John G. Wuittler. 
tiijrRK Wxndbll Holmes, 
James K Liiwesl. 
J 1.0THRQP Motley, 
Guo. Wu. Curtis, 
Hkuman Mblvillb, 
Prof. C. C. Felton, 
Urol. F. J. Ctrtu). 
K. P. WtllPHI-K, 
hnuUNP tJinscT, 

Author ot -Wunsley," 
J. T. Tkowsiupge, 

Author of •• Neighbor Jack- 
wood," etc. 

C. TV. Put).LEO, 
Author ol "Twice Married," 

Mis. H. Beecuer Stowe. 
0. F. Buiggs. 

Mrs. Gajkell. 
Author of *' Ruth," “ Mary 
Bartoo,” 'Nurth fc South,' etc. 

.Mrs. L. Maria Child, 
Mrs. <’*- M Kjkslanu, 
Mrs. Pier. 

Author of "Ida May," 
••Caste.' etc. 

Miss Ross Telly, 
TVilkik Collins 

Author of “The Dead So- 
cret," etc, 

G. Rcrnst, 
Author of “ Doctor Anto¬ 

nio," etc. 
Shirley Brooks. 

A'll nor of " A.p.ii Court,"etc. 
E. M Wtimv. 

Author ot •• Political Por- 
traits." etc. 

Jakes Hanxay. 
Author of •Siagloton Fon- 

tenov.” 
Thoa V,‘ Parsons 

tion. [*>lwS] Sopt. I, 1857. 

TO NURSES YMEN. DEALERS AND PLANTERS THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE FALL TRADE A 
quantity of ns finely grown Treks and Stocks os can be 

found in the State, consisting in part of 
10,1)1)4) Apple Ireks. 6 to S feet 
18,4)04) •• 5 to 7 '• 
18,04)0 Stan d Cherry. 2 years, with tine heads. 
8U,04>0 *‘ *' 1 “ very stocky A branched. 
5,4HH) DWARP *< 1 “ « 

18,4)4)0 Stan d Pear. 2 •• extra fine. 
10,4H)4» lri.r*, 1 “ 4 to 6 teet and very fine. 
5.04)4) Peach. 14 2“ 

10,4)04) Am. Arbor Vit.r. 2k feet well furnished 4 stocky. 
8,4)4)41 Balsam Ptn, 13s to 3 feet 

Ittts.t ►<)<) Apple Stoots, 2 y«s»rs. 
150,4)00 Chekrt “ 1 '• very large 

50 BtTSHELS MjEXARt) CltKRXT PITS. 
Anple seed in *■».*> ». 

399tf * MAXWELLS. KAMSDEN 4 CO., 
Dana t tUe, Aug S4,1857._Daicville. Liv. Oo- N- Y. 

CkWA /'uriA I’K.Vli TREES*, Standards aud Dwarfs, for 
-i»)U,UvH J sale by riKOTw. TVILSON. Malden. Mass. 

No. 1. 3l(5:4i) 
No 2,.1^7(30 

NKWTUNi'S 

f,TIMELY ROOTED PLANTS of :: i? valuable new variety 
jL will tie sent out thi* season at $1 per dozen, $10 per fifty; 
$! ■' per hundred; $130 per thousand. Address 

A A. BKN5KL MGton, Ulster Co., N. Y., 
Who Is sole Agent fo. tho sale of I'lams 

»)11 ANATOM !OAL 11,1.UaT RATION A, wii)i full expln- 
dvr nation* oi Diseases of th? Throat. Lungs, Muscles. 
Nerves, Joists, Skin, Stomach, lues. BUbnBYS, Bowels 
and WuMt). Tho atiltetod may nnc. 'vtand whut e tnscs thotr 
Diseases, ned what K. m dies t>» othi i moan* wtU best relicw. 
and cure them, *trtl u*Ay tha; u-li The lUnstraGeu* ate Isige, 
well defined, and Splendidly engraved: all sent (ra nf postage, ou 
receipt of mv l t i run Stilt)■». by J 14. STAFFOBD. Prato- 
Cal 0 BE MIST, 10 State St, New York. lulwi 

TO TREE DEALERS.—TREES FOR SALE. 
85,4)00 ■ heruv Tress, budded, 2 yrs old. *101) per 1,(100 
14),04)0 FkaH •* •• 2:4) •• 
85,04)0 Arpi.tt •• 3 yri fiom Grft. 70 "• “ 
80,04)4) Peach " b«.-t vnrieti s. 8> “ 
80,04)0 Kvbkgkekn Trees, all *i , s and varieties. 
A variety of Ornamental Trees, Rose**, Rhrubs, 4c., Ac. 
Watkins, SchurbrO, N. Y. I. tlll.DBt.TH 4 CO. 

lU’LBOl’S I'LOWllIl ROOTS. 

V FROST A CO have just recelvud their assortment of 
. Dutch Bulbous Boot? direct In* u one of the best I- hurts!s 

iu Holiuud. and can now offer oho Ion bu bs. consisting of Hya- 
cini'*s. Tuiip*. (’iwti*. Naieissus, Crown ImperUls and Lilies, 
at the lowest rate*. Ca*ulogues may be had on application, or 
on receipt oi a one cent stump, by mail, tirdcs to bo ad- 
dre-sod to A FROST A 00, 

4itlw2 Genesee Valley Nuisories, Rochester, N. Y 

tft) 1 t\ i A YEAH PAYS for Board and Tuition at Fort 
Sis Mil Kdward IuslilHlc, N. V. Send for a Cata- 

J- Vf-L logue. [40iw3] JUS. K KING, Principal. 

TllOUNI.liSSi Hl.ACKBERKY'. 

Central America’s Passencers—Three more 

Saved.—The Bn-men barque Liur.t, from Bremeo, 
arrived at New York on tbe 5ttt inst. She reports 
tbat, at 2 P. RI„ Sept, 28, site spoke tbe Briiisli 
barque Mary, nf Cicenock, from CnrdettHS for 
Queenstown, anti took from Iter J. Tice, 2a en¬ 
gineer; Alex Grant, tuemun; and G. W. Datvson, 
a passenger, whom the brig had recovered from 
the wreck of the steamship Central America. 

_DEATHS. 

At Hillsdale, Mich., on the 2Sth ot Sept of dysentery. Mrs. 
DIANA 51. wile ot Joel M. Gofy, late of Genesee. N. aged 
31 yeats. 

In this oily, the 5th inst. of Consumption, ELIZA W.. wiro of 
John Kapaue, aged 37 years U months and 16 days. 

ADVEHTISEMENTS. 

171 ok SALE, 50,000 Yearling Apple Trees, and 26.1,00 two 
• years old. D. B. t.ORIlAM 

Muttaivun, Van Bnren Co, Mich. 

inn 4\4 Uk ANGKIt* UUlNti: STOCK*, extra. $2 
lUU.lfilU to 51S. 150.di.il) Apple Trees, i year, h ading 
varieties, $20. For sale by OOtYl.ES 4 W AH KEN. 

Highland Nurstmes. Syracuse, N. Y. 

GKAI’ES, 50,000 Irobe'lu aud Catawba. 1 yr, $50 in $<0. 
liUekberiioa, 3,000 New Bocltelleot Lawton. $1" to $U> pet 

100. For salo by COWLES 4 WARREN, 
Eighlaud Nurseries, Syracuse, N. Y. 

The attention of authors is respectfully invited to this adver¬ 
tisement. Ail articles received will bn carefully examined, 
and, if accepted will be liberally paid for. 

Tnc publishers will aim to have each number ready in time tor 
distribution and sale In the more remole peris of the country, 
or> or before the (list day of the mouth for which it is intended. 

Retail price, 25 eetil* each number. 
A liberal discount made to clubs, or lo those who buy to sell 

again. 
The attentlcn of Bookseller*. Periodical Dealers, Newsmen, 

nnd Book Aleuts. Is nquested, nnd their orders are tespectful- 
ly solicited-__404w2 

NOTICE EXT KAO KIUNA U Y. 

To Farmers who Consult then- luterrsl and Comfort. 
rp li F. CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR HORSE POWER, 
JL Thresher and Separator, manufactured by the Subscriber, 

has been awarded the first Premium, by tho United States Agri¬ 
cultural Society 01 thoir great exhibition, hold in Louisville, 
Ivy , Sent. 1, 2,3. I and 6 It was thoroughly tested in compe¬ 
tition w ith all the hr st Powers made in this comil ry, iu presence 
of the judges, and was pronounced the best, as its name indi¬ 
cate*. Those wishing these machines will pieaso apply soon as 
the demand is large ttad the supply Utuibfd. Get the best which 
ts always tb* cite vpest. Agent* wonted where none are estab¬ 
lished, and if wall recommended, a liberal commission will bo 
given them. Duscrtpllvo Catalogues with prlcus. Ac.,furnished 
bv mail free. Vor iurther particular*, address 

4u2w4eow RICHARD H PEASE, Albany, N. Y. L.RP H PEASE, Albany, X. Y. 

tfli i A 4 A YF. VU PAY 
SC I I I I Edward lirelll 
SP A. Yr J. logue [403w3 

ORGANIZE A BOOK CLUB IN YOUR VILLAGE. 
IKT TWENTY OK THIRTY Yonu-t Gentlemen and I.adieH 

i term n Club, m il they can have * 4'ours* of Lecture*, aud 
ell tbe new Book* of the day for circulation among the Mem¬ 
bers, at a verv trifling expense to each By-Laws and full par¬ 
ticulars 'Ororga..uaiiou will be sent mutt* on application by 
Letter from Hr*y one enclosing a viarn * to 

403w2 D. M. DKWlvY, Rochester, N. Y. 

T1IK l.VST CAU.-Jl'ST GOING. THE UNDERSIGNED have a huge Si,., k and a general as¬ 
sortment of Fttrixand Ornas*r> t \lTrk.s, Shrubs, Vines, 

and Plants, which they propose to sell at either Wholesale or 
Retail, at very- low figures, (or cash or on short approved paper. 

Address STONE 4 COOK, Central Nurseries. 
4t'3w3 IliumAnvil’e, Oswego Co,. N Y. 

TO NUBSERY.MEN. 
AVE OFFER THE FOLLOWING AT GREATLY RE- 

1 > duced prices, for Cash: 
100,4)4)0 Arms Treks 2 years old at $101' per 10,000 
100,000 •• •• 1 • •* •• 300 “ 
800,04)4) "ScedlingBl " •• •* 30 •• “ 

Racine. Wis . Sept-11,1*57. [4i'3w61 F. 4 M. DRAKE. 

npHlBTEEN mi’I-DMAft, I’liKbll WS AND MED- 
J. al-. aw,tiled to SfR vtt s Patent Soil-Sealing Cans, by 

means of which Touu’ltss, (non Com, Readies, y/mt-ec, or any 
other Fruit ot Vegetable, may be preserved in a fresh state, 
with ali the natural flavor. They are ackuotvledged to be the 
only sate and reliable Self-Sealing Cans in market. Full direc¬ 
tions for preserving, m-company the Cans. 

WELLS 4 PROVOST, Sob) Proprietors, 
!< »w4 _215 Front St., New York. 

5iUU* A41F.NTR WANTED To loll THREE NEW and 
,UUv‘ UNEOUALLED INVENTIONS, wanted aud sell¬ 

ing e*ervwbere. My agents have cleared over $21,1400 on tltem 
DIPLOMAS* SILVER MEDAL and i PATENTS grunted 
them. For * .stamps, you'll receive 10 paces particulars- BEST 
AGENCY in the country, Lowell, Mas* EPHRAIM RROWN 

HAY AND CATTLE SCALES. 
/N REAT REDUCTION OF PRICKS THESE •• STAND- 
VT jliU) Scaurs" arc now within reach o) every Farmer.— 
Fot $100 we will furnish a tin scale, platform,7 by 12 feet 
Every scale is *?,: lit by 3. SlaiuLir J weight*, and ustrrant- 
i.t. A full description v •* tie aeut to any port of the country, 
free of postage, upon anplication. 

372-1 amtf * DURYEE 4 FORSYTH. 
Manufacturing Co., Rochestor, N. Y. 

ILICKOK.’S lAJSY^TONK GIDER MILL., MANUFACTURED BY THR KAGLS WORKS, HARRIS- 
bnrg, Pa—This sterling mathiue ha* within tha past year 

been pu re never- actual test*, and been very much improved 
by the addition of * -2 inch fly-wheel, new gearing, Joint bolts, 
and other tail.nr tmprov*uesnte, and ts noweffered to tbe pablio 
with the certainty that it i* made in the very bolt manner, and 
that it will grind and press easier and faster than any other 
Mill in the marko;- Dealers and others supplied ou liberal 
terms. Address W O. HICKOK, 

HOawl l Agent Eagle Works, Harrisburg. Pa. 

ESTABLISHED IKT 1836. 

€ . .1. B C K K «fc CO., 

T MhUiiTUKs KiSUf AOTOSSRs AND 
A Dealers in 

Wat oboe. Jewelry and Diamonds Plain ana Fanoy 
Silver Ware. Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles. 

Cat assortment ot the above Goods is the largest to be toand. 
nnd the prices the most reasonable. We invito the attention of 
those who wish to examire or purchase. 

0. A. Boss. ) No. 2 State St., Rochester, N. Y 
JjiO T. Fox, > S36»f 
Chas H. Wxbb. )_ 

KBMOVAL. 
FRANCIS Ac LOUTRBL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New Store 

No. 45 Mnulen Lane, 
[Near UYumiiu St-, Veto-York ] 

or We supply everything In onr line. Orders receive 
prompt attention. _ :tNlw26 

J. SAGE A SONS, 
UTllOGRAl’HKRS) AND KNliKAVliKSL 

ao» Mint Stsxxt, BdztaU), 
OVKR SA&Xl'S MUSIC STOSS. 

DEVONS rOH SALK.—A few thorough-bred BnRs and 
Heifers, bred from my own herd, by my imported bull. 

Hogs. Aodr 
CHARLES A ELY, Elyria, 0. 

SHOUT-HORNS YOU SALE.—Eight or ten fine yonng 
Cows and Uelfors ; Also Holler and Bull Calves, 

tllockvtilo. MadDonCo., N. Y. [tfllril S F. CHAP MAW. 

C’lIOlCIi FARM FOR SALE. 
T WILL SELL A FARM OF 610 ACRES, LOCATED AT 
L Goodings Grove, 26ti miles south-w* ** from Chicago. In what 

is known a* tho old Yankee Sett leoient, 4 tnilv* Item 'j10 G®n~i 
ami saute tliulanee from Chicago and St Lon>* N-R- ih the 
land t*‘! iCTes are in a body upon which is flftcoli acres timber; 
the balnttco pralrea. IfiU acted, the H W. l,, are hi* hen, and 
have hem tilleil. Au otcllatd of Si's) Applo Tree-, honrei L T l-, 
ft, Btorie*, well btntijhed, cellar under wnole- llaro - lxI ; shed 
stablo l td ‘ee: long with chain* for cattle, Ar. A stream ot wa¬ 
ter ct. .,'* the land a«.l two gieed wells ravo been dug Tho 
55*) acres ate all enclosed by fence, *uJ , j by other 
fences into good loti Eighty ».re'* of wwd land which should 
be sold with the above making 640 aero*- the wood laud is two 
miles oast—all timber. , , 

With the land will he sold Id' of CHtn8« ? Food breeding 
mares, 5t*l sheep, tanu wagon* plows, machmety. 4o. The 
price for the whole Will be $A* I'1'1 acre let VK)) down, balance 
on long time, secured by mortgagt). bearmg mtorest annttaUy.- 
For futtlict paTiiculttre. address D-G. WtUTE, 

y Rural New-Aorker Office,Rochester, Y 
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QUAINT OLD SONG. 

Ys who would have your features florid, 

Lithe limbs, bright eyes, uuwrinkled forehead, 

From Age's devastation horrid, 

Adopt this plan; 

'Twill malts, in climate cold or torrid, 

A hale old man. 

Avoid in youth luxurious diet. 

Restrain the passions’ lawless riot, 

Devoted to domestic quiet, 

Be wisely gay; 

So shall ye, spite of Age’s fiat, 

Resist decay. 

Seek not in Mammon's worship, pleasure; 

But find jour richest, purest treasure, 
In books, friends, music, polished leisure, 

The mind, not oentB 

Make the sole scale by which ye measure 

Opulence. 

This is the solace, this the science, 

Life's purest, sweetest, best appliance. 

That disappoints not man's reliance, 

What e'er his state— 

But challenges, with calm defiance, 

Time, lortune, fete. 

THE 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.. 

TWO NAMESAKES. 
BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

[Continued from No. 404, page 334.] 

Chapter III. 

The year of Philip's sojourn at school was 
nearly half gone. He had studied as only those 
can who know that th8 moments for learning are 
few and precious. He wee naturally somewhat 
grave and thoughtful, the shadow of hia mother’s 
sorrow had been reflected on bis young luind, but 
he had withal us ardent au appreciation of mirth 
and sport, as other youths of his age. This, ad¬ 
ded to hia many good qualities, his superior schol¬ 
arship, his willingness to assist others, bis frank 
and easy good nature, soon won for him the regard 
of all hiB school-fellows to whom poverty was not 
synonymous with degradation. And this number 
was large; indeed I think that Bchool-boys every¬ 
where, as a class, are ready aud willingto do honor 
to the nobler qualities of their comrades. If there 
is one among them who excels in mental or phys¬ 
ical accomplishments, they are proud of his suc¬ 
cess, and share in the glory. 

Even as Philip ranked among the first in his 
class, so, too, was he among thefirB* on the cricket 
ground and in their other athletic exercises. In 
short, he was popular. There were some, of course, 
who looked on him with envy and jealousy; but 
of these none more so than Lansing Turner, who 
felt every honor added to his rival, as he chose to 
consider him, a personal affront to himself. He 
might, had he chosen to do so, have become his 
equal, though not in the same respects. Hia deli¬ 
cate frame aud inferior strength, unfitted him to 
be his competitor in games of muscular power or 
agility; but as a student he bad the advantage of 
him, inasmuch as he could learn with greater 
rapidity, and recite with an easy, self-assured man¬ 
ner that’gave the impression of information. But 
he was;fond of ease and disliked the labor and 
discipline necessary to excel. Broughtnp with no 
specific aim in life, withont feeling the importance 
of improving his time, he let golden opportunities 
slip by nuheeded, while others, with less than hia 
natural ability, pressed forward and eclipsed him 
Thus early in life he had imbibed the pernicious 
idea that wealth and social poailion were the only 
distinctions of consequence, and he had expected 
to be valued accordingly. It was with much cha¬ 
grin, there foie, that he found that in his relations 
with the Faculty, and the majority of the scholars, 
he was greatly mistaken. Stung with jealousy and 
mortified pride, that one so far beneath him in all 
things which he considered of value, as Philip 
Noble, should take precedence of him in scholar¬ 
ship, he applied himself diligently to his studies 
and succeeded, by a new examination, in taking 
his place on an equality with him, Once there,he 
did not for an instant doubt his ability to keep 
pace with him, 

Lansing was not without hi3 admirers. There 
were in the Academy boys of much the same stamp 
of character, some of whom possessed equal 
means, and those who did not, sought to make np 
the deficiency by qualities which rendered them 
as acceptable companions. When surrounded by 
these it was bis darling ambition to be thought the 
“ good-fellow” of the cla= s, and it served well the 
interests of his friends to flatter and encourage his 
self-love. 

The time of the Annual Exhibition, or Class 
Day, drew uigb,and many an anxious heart beat in 
youthful breasts at thought of the honors then to 
be won or lost. In addition to the usual exercises, 
there was to be a Valedictory Address by a mem 
her of the graduating class, who should be elected 
by vote, aud many and various were the surmises 
as to who would be the successful candidate. In 
elocution and composition, Lansing Turner was 
by no means superior to many of hia associates, 
but as his appearance was prepossessing, and bis 
voice agreeable, be generally made a pleading im¬ 
pression. For many reasons it was his mother’s 
earnest desire that the honor in question should 
fall to bis share, and partly to gratify her, and 
partly to gratify himself, he was willingto achieve 
it if possible. 

It was pretty generally understood that Turner 
and Noble were the most popnlar members of the 
class, but it was uncertain which had the best 
chance. There were six candidates, and when the 
ballot was taken, the two rivals were found to 
stand highest and equal. It waB therefore decided 
that tiicir orations should be written and a com¬ 
mittee appointed to judge of their comparative 
merit. Lanetxo almost despaired at this, and but 
for his mother would have resigned his position, 
thinking retreat more honorable than defeat She 
cheered and encouraged him, however, and did 
not consider it, improper to aid him what Hhe 
could, and felt confident that he could not fall_ 

Copied by another hand and withont signatures, 
the documents were at length submitted, and to 
his own astonishment, for he considered Lansing 
much more “ clever ” than himself, Philip was the 
favored one. 

We will not pause to speak of the joy and ma¬ 
ternal pride which this event gave to Mrs. NoBLEt 
but pass on to the great and important day. 

•“ Whether ia greater, the gold or the temple?”—Math. 
22-17. 

Chapter IV—The Valedictory. 
The hall was fall to overflowing, and the Benees 

almost swam in the wildering maze of flattering 
fans and moving heads, the hum of myriad voices, 
and the oppressive breath of mingled perfumes.— 
Grey-haired men and clergymen conversed in low 
tones of "affairs of church and state.” Mothers 
waited, with anxious facep, the parts which those 
in whom they were interested were to play. Sis¬ 
ters and "sister’s friends” whispered, and with 
animated looks and gestures pointed out their 
brothers and those among the students for whom 
they felt especial concern, while young men loitered 
here and there, chatting with each other and their 
young lady acquaintances. 

It was a busy Beene, but when the aged minister 
arose and lifted bis voice in prayer, perfect still- 
nets fell upon the throng. Then muBic, clear and 
soul-thrilling, filled the house, snd every heart 
leaped, every eye grew bright. One after another 
the youthful aspirants performed their respective 
parts, with greater or less credit and approval, 
until the lengthening shadows warned them that 
the parting hour was near. As toe last one left 
the stage, a dead silence succeeded, broken by a 
loud and enthusiastic burst of applause from the 
students, as Philip Noble appeared. Confused 
by this unexpected greeting, he stood s moment 
in silence, half bewildered. Raising his eyes and 
looking around to recover his self-possession, they 
rested on the pale face and earnest gaze of his 
mother, aud behind her, with his arm resting in 
that of a friend, stood Mr. Farkbk. The blood 
rushed to Pdilip's face, but it brought power to 
his tongue and life to his clouded senses. The 
thought of his mother and his kind friend, gave 
him strength, and his thoughts poured forth, at 
first in an eager, excited stream, but gradually as 
he lost himself in his feelings, he spoke calmly, 
sensibly and earnestly. 

He spoke of the youth who, iresh in the vigor of 
life’s morning, goes forth to sow with a careless or 
provident hand the seed s of t i me,which shall become 
the harvest of hia age. How much o ;bis precious 
seed falls in "waste places” of unprofitable employ¬ 
ment, how much is withered amid the "stony 
Pisces” of irresolution, neglect, and idleness, how 
much is “choked by the weeds” of evil example 
and unholy passions. He reminded them that 
"the race ia not to the swift, nor the battle to the 
strong”? Integrity of puipose, patient persever¬ 
ance and Christian benevolence towards all man¬ 
kind, were, he said, a suier passport to honor and 
success in life, than the moBt brilliant talents or 
the moat flattering fortune without them. He 
spoke of the pleasnre that he had derived 
from hia Academic year, the memory of which 
would ever be dear, as he hoped the benefit 
would be lasting. He thanked the assembled 
Faculty, friends and fellow-students for their kind 
attention, and predicted a bright and honorable 
future for the latter, many of whom weie about to 
enter on a wider sphere of learning and usefulness 
in their collegiate course. Here an involuntary 
sigh rose to his lips as he thoeght how limited 
must be the scope of his own future for want of 
those advantages which so few appreciate. 

As the closing words of the young Valedictorian 
died away, three hearty rounds of applause attest¬ 
ed the delight of his comrades, and the admiration 
of the andience. 

Lansing Turner sat with lowering brow and 
curling lip, and while his conscience acknowledg¬ 
ed his rival’s superiority, he hated him for it; but 
sought consolation in the thought that thin would 
be his only triumph, as he had not the means to 
compete with him farther, and their paths in life 
would henceforth be so widely dissimilar. 

While PnrLiP was speaking, the gentleman with 
whom Mr. Parker was standing, observing in him 
an interested listener, inquired if he knew him, at 
the same time pointing to the programme, which 
bore in full the name of Philip Lansing Noble. 
While the crowd was dispersing, Mr, Parker, who 
with Mrs. Noble and a yonng lady, Mr. Parker’s 
niece, remained to wait for Philip, took advantage 
Of the moment to inform his Iriend in a few brief 
remarks, of the relation in which he stood to the 
young man, aud also introduced him to Mrs. 
Noble. The gentleman bowed courteously and 
congratulated her on having so promising a son. 
Mrs. Noble's face flushed crimson, and became 
instantly pale again, but her agitation passed for 
natural emotion. Riohahd Lansing did uot recog¬ 

nise Grace Lee. 
As soon as possible, Philip made Ihb way to his 

mother, and was introduced to Mr. Parker’s niece, 
Miss Ophelia Bhiare, and his friend, Richard 
Lansing, whose name, as the Mayor of the city, was 
already familiar to him. Mr. Lansing shook him 
heartily by the band and said smilingly, “1 am 
proud to have a name in common with yon, my 
young friend, and I hope we ehull yet be better 
acquainted.” 

It wrb an eventful day for both mother and son. 

Chapter V.—Excelsior. 

It was the evening after the school exhibition, 
and Mrs. Noble and Philip were at home and 
alone once more. The latter, who seemed to be 
musing on some weighty matter, at length broke 
the Bilence by remarking, 

“I believe, mother, that there is no truer saying 
than Hhe more we have, the more we want.’_ 
When I bo ardently desired to go to the Academy, 
I thought that could I attain this object I would be 
satisfied, aud would allow iny ambition to rest 
within the bounds of my circumstances. In fact, 
I thought I bad no wish to go to College, and I 
scarcely knew whether I had either talents or pre¬ 
ference lor any particular business. But in my 
zeal to make the mo9t of the Bhort time allotted to 
me, I have roused a spirit of emulation, a longing 
for knowledge within me, which I fear I can never 
silence or satisfy.” 

"Nor should you wish to silence it, my son, for 
when once Bitch a desire is born in the mind, it 
will have sustenance; and unlesB smothered, it 
will of itself overcome every obstacle iu the way 
of its acquirement. I know that you are sadly fet¬ 

tered by circumstances; I think I feel this almost 
as keenly as you do yonrself; but you must keep 
a br- ve heart and aim high. You ran scarcely 
aim too high, for though with your utmost perse¬ 
verance you cannot reach the summit < . your de¬ 
sires, still you will have the satisfaction of know¬ 
ing that you are constantly iislcg and moving 
onward in the world. There is scarcely anything 
impossible to a young man with health and sense, 
with ‘heart within and God o’erhead.’” 

“That is true, mother. I know that yon are 
right, and when I do not let my discontent get the 
belter ol my reason, toy own heart always tells me 
the same. But somehow within the last few days, 
I have been unable to keep my mind from dwelling 
on the thought that so many of my school fellows 
would leave the Academy for College. Fellows of 
no better natural ability than myself, many of 
them not as good, have ri b parents and influen¬ 
tial friends to lend them a helping band and an en¬ 
couraging word, and how will many repay them ? 
By wasting—worse than wasting—the advantages 
that would be as precious ss life to me.” 

Mrs. Noble sighed and was silent; she felt that 
it was but too true. 

“But I pain you, dear mother; excuse my child¬ 
ishness. I am like the little boy who would not 
look at his beautiful toys because he could not 
have the moon for a plaything. I forget how grate¬ 
ful I should Lc for the advantages I already enjoy. 
I am going to make the best of it, and with ‘Ex¬ 
celsior,’ lor my ensign, perhaps I shall yet over¬ 
come this great bugbear oi poverty.” 

“ Well done! That was spoken like a man, and 
like my son. And now what are your plans, or 
have you not yet formed any?” 

“Yes, I am going to-morrow to make arrange¬ 
ments with Mr. Parker for entering his service 
again next week, if he will take me, I had almost 
begun to dream of one day becoming a physician, 
but that must be by and by, when that old friend 
looks lesH cadaverous.” 

As he spoke he tossed hia pocket-book into the 
air, with an effort, to stimulate the cheerfulness 
which he did not quite feel. 

The next day Philip called upon Mr. Parker, 
who was very glad to see him, hut being occupied 
with business of importance, said that he would 
be obliged to him if lie would either call at his 
house some evening, or wait until the beginning 
of the week. Philip had scarcely left the count¬ 
ing-room before Richard Lansing entered it.— 
Whatever Mr. I'avkf.r’s I _-.r.-.es9 may have b< ■ u, 
it was instantly laid aside for the new comer. 

"Now about this young graduate, you toid me 
something of; he has just left here, I think.” 

“Yes, he came to Bee me about coming into my 
employ again; but I read the poor fellow's face 
like an open book, bo I told him 1 was busy at pres¬ 
ent, and recommended 'riin in take BOme little ex¬ 
cursion between tbia and Monday. The faot is, 
just as I expected; the fellow has such a craving 
for learning, that the mere taste which he has been 
able to get, by this year at the Academy, has only 
sharpened his appetite, and made the prospect of 
coming back to the oldojunting-room taste rather 
mouldy.” 

During some further conversation, Mr. Parker 
gave his friend as fall an account of his protege as 
he was able from his acquaintance — adding, as a 
voucher for his moral character, the possession of 
so excellent a 

“She is a fine-iocking womaD, truly, and looks 
as if she were born to a better fortune,” replied his 
friend. "Do you know who she was?” 

“ I believe she was quite delicately brought up, 
and wae, I think, the daughter of a clergyman of 
the name of Lee, in tome town in this State.” 

Mr. Lanstno started to his feet, and walking 
hastily to the window, stood looking out He 
pressed his hand to his head, but it could not press 
back the hot blood in his reins; so he turned 
again to his seat, ar.d murmuring something about 
headache, not sleej Hg weD, and the close room,he 
resumed the conversation. He had long meditat¬ 
ed speaking to Mr. Parker on a subject of some 
importance, and thought the present as good au 
opportunity as any. It was the establishment of a 
fond to enable a few deserving young men to pur 
sue their studies in some profession from which 
they were debarred if poverty. He did not with, 
for the present, to condnot such a scheme person¬ 
ally; for should it rot answer his wishes and ex¬ 
pectations, he Bbould discontinue it. Therefore 
he was seeking a suitable person to whom It might 
be intrusted, and should it succeed to his satisfac¬ 
tion, he would take measures to make it a perma¬ 
nent institution, lie wished Mr. Parker to under¬ 
take this trust, omi the experiment should be begun 
with but two student*, one of whom Mr. Pareef. 
should select, the other himself. Each was to 
choose his profe slon and pursue it under Mr. 
Parser's direction without any knowledge of the 
Bource of aid, and ;ach was to refund from time to 
time, 89 they became able to do so, small Bums 
towards liquidating their debt and aiding others 
in turn. 

Ry the time P iilip made his appearance, on 
Monday morning, this business had been satis! oo- 
torily arranged, and Mr. Parker had the pleasnre 
of communicating to him the fact that he was the 
student of hia choice; and he might "set about, 
becoming a doctor as fast as he pleased.” The 
poor boy could scarcely believe his senses until 
ho had read the articles of agreement over and 
over, and even then he was half blinded by tears 
of surprise and Joy, 

It is needles.. 1o dwell on ti e feelings of Mrs. 
Norlk op learning the good fortune of her son.— 
She strongly suspected that Mr. Parker was him¬ 
self the author of it, and that be took this method 
of modestly concealing his benevolence. Never¬ 
theless she rejoiced, and her heart answered “truly 
Thou wilt not behold 'the righteous forsaken, nor 
their seed begging bread.’” 

[T». bo concluded in our next No.] 

Uottflr's Conur. 
GO 
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BIOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of twenty-eight letters. 
My 6, 9,16, 16, 1, 4, 23, 27 was a President of the 

United States. 
My 10, 22, 12, 11, 25 is a General in the U.S. army. 
My 13, 3, 10,18 was a Member of Congress. 
My 21, 22, 8, 26, 20, 27 is a Judge of the U. 8. Su¬ 

preme Court. 
My 22, 8, 19, 24, 2,10, 24 was one of the early Gov¬ 

ernors of New York. 
My 6, 15, 21, 3, 8, 17, 23, 27 was one of our most 

gifted men. 
My 6, 16, 7, 15, 28 was one of the Signers of the 

Declaration of Independence. 
My 8,14, 7 was an officer of the Revolution. 

My whole were the dying words of one of our 
most eminent men. Katey W. 

New York, 1857. 

Answer next week. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

J am oomposed of thirty letters. 
My 1, 2, 5, 29, C, 3,15, 30 is a flowering shrub. 
My 4, 23, 29,14, 15,16, 11 ia a contagions disease. 
My 7, 9, 6,23,22,29,14, 8,13,14 is a Becret society. 
My 17, 29, 28, 16 is a small boat. 
My 10, 29, 20, 29, 13, 3, 29, 21,19, 29 ia a village in 

New York. 
My 25,11, 12, 27 is a number. 

My whole is a maxim of great utility. 
Urbans, N. Y., 1867. Notlim. 

Answer next week. 

Answers to Enigmas, &c., in No. 404 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—April. 
Answer to Charade:—Rain. 

A Lad of Spirit.—When Lt. Gov. Patterson was 
Speaker of the N. Y. Assembly, some dozen boys 
presented themselves for the place of Messenger, 
as it is usual at the opening of the House. Ho in¬ 
quired their names, and into their condition, in 
order that he might make the proper selection.— 
He came, in the coarse of his examination, to a 
small boy, about ten years old, a bright, intelligent 
looking lad. 

“Well, sir,” said he, “what is your name?” 
"John Hancock, 8ir,” was the answer. 
"What!” said the Speaker, "you are not the one 

that signed the Declaration of Independence, are 
you?” 

"No, sir,” replied the lad, Btretching himself to 

hia utmost proportions, "but I would, if I had been 

there.” 

“You can be one of the Messengers,” said the 
Speaker. 

Wtouldst learn to die well? learn first to live 
well. Acknowledge thy benefits by the return of 
other benefits, but never revenge injuries. 

Some days and nights arc so beautifully blended 
that we cannot tell where the one begins or the 
other ends. Such a wedding was it last evening; 
for the red and golden rays of the setting sun so 
sofly melted into the silver of the moon, that the 
twilight moment 

" On the bridge where Time 

Of light and datktn-ss forma aud arch sublime," 

was overlaid with beauty. It waB like a holy dying 
that closing of the bright September day; it was 
as when 

“ We thought one dying when he slept, 

And sleeping when he died." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FRUIT TREES AN1> FRUIT. 

rjMlK SUBSCRIBER BEING EYTENPIVfLY ENGAGED 
Nurecrybusii 1 over IUI acres 

ol Ocrlraid, embracing more than lU,M)n 'fleer, enabling hltn to 
ten nnd compare varieties and propugi.U) only there of real val¬ 
ue, In prepared in iuml-h Trees in large quantity at prices here¬ 
tofore iinknuivn to the Two trad,-. 

Tr.e prceont Mock enibmcct tibont flHI.OOO Apple Trees of va¬ 
rious sizes. Among which is mi abundant mpply or Baldwin!) 
and Greenings. is.Ulo Cherry Trer-e one and two years old. 4 to 
12 foot Z'.tHH) l’each Trees ot hot market rorla 45,(XH.l two 
years old, and llxi.iiiKJ one >e»r old Hwaif Vmtr Trees o( very 
superior tpialiiy, tho form* r lire believed to bo the Utt lot In the 
United States, mol warranted u/vat to tho host. 

Also, a general assortment of other I-'rtilt and Ornamental 
Trees and I'lanta at tow price*. 

P.rsan* v rifling the grounds before October eati see several 
hundred Dwsif Pear Tree* in lull boating, and any who doubt 
their success lor Orrhanl culture, are re peri ally invited to ex- 
amino them . • . i T. G. v Romans. 

Walworth, Wayne Co., N. Y. 401w5 

PORTER’S SPIRIT OF THE TIMES’ 
GENERAL PURCHASING AGENCY. The constantly increasing demand upon us 
to execute Commissions lor the pnrehore of all kinds of ar¬ 

ticles, both for residents and non-residents ot tho city, has in¬ 
duced ua to establish, in connection with onr newspaper enter¬ 
prise, a 

PURCHASING HCKEAU, 
under the imniediute supervision ol one of our tirm, assisted by 
accomplished experts, FOR SUPPLYING ANY ARTICLE IN 
THE WORLD. 

Particular attention will bo paid to the selection, purchase, 
and sale of thorough-bred (.'tittle and Horse Stock, Carriage, 
Buggy, Bull Saddle Horses, t'Mriaifen. Hunics* and Saddles, 
Time Watches, entry description of Fire Anus, knotting Arti¬ 
cles, Flailing hods and Tackle Murie arid Miiaie.,1 Instruments, 
Yachts, Sail and Row Boat'. Fnttiiriiic, line Wine-,, Liquors, 
and began; Cricket and Bull Bari, i'.-idr, Ac., Ac. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT*, 
of tho latest and niort Improved kltidn; HKK.'S, FRUIT, FOU- 
KNT and SHADE TREKS and all k inds ot I looks, treating on 
subjects uf importmice to tho Fanner. HortlcultuiiiL, and Florist. 

STATE-ROOMS ENGAGED 
in advance, on Steamers and Packets to Umve for Europe, Cali¬ 
fornia. the Went Indie-, or any part ol the world. 

Gentlemen who dew re to form Libtnrtca, or who may wish to 
procure tho 

CHOICE LITERATURE OF THE DAY, 
call always rely upon onr Judgment and selection. Also, Blank 
Bonks and Stationery, ami Boc k and Nciea 1‘apor, for printers 

Parties entrusting u» with Commission* to execute, may rely, 
from onr business facilities, upon having Heir Orders hi led nt 
cheaper rules t-ian they could Obtain them therm-civet, if they 
Were iu New York. 

In rhort, fir any ret vice which maybe required, tho public 
may roly upon ure with the most perfect confidence, lor fidelity 
and di .patch, and i.t a lore prleo than they could purchase 
themselves, were tboy here. Apply to 

' GKO, WILKES A CO. 
N. B.—Shbwriplions for Purler's Spirt ol tho Timas, a Sport¬ 

ing, Literary, Agricultural, Family Weekly Newspaper, ainv bo 
forwarded to the same direction Tcnm, $'t a year fbdwl 

UlIU AGO PURCHASING AGENCY. 
1>KAGDUN AND KKILI.Y’S GENERAL PURCHASING 
L> AOEItCY.—Tho Mih-eribera have associated themselves un¬ 

der fee above naum for the purpose of executing com intia ions 
nas for fee purchase of all kinds ol articles for parsons residing 

either In city or country. The demands marie upon our time ui 
OXeento mi-h eonitrilsslons heretofore, iuid the apparent ru-cc-M- 
ly for *u oh nil hiMllnllon in tbia city, have Induced this enter¬ 
prise. Both Jiiomburp of the Crm will pay priremiri aud prompt 
attention to the execution of the commands of their friends, aud 
will he. assisted, when noecswiry, by competent persons in even 
department of trade. Particular attention paid to orders for 
Implovetf'hi for f'ltreior garden urn, reeds. plants, trees of every 
description, roofs, stock.carriages, harness, siidtlloa, Agricultu¬ 
ral, Horticultural or other Books, clothing, i-Ioths, groceries, lure 
tiltttre, hardware, music anil musical Uuttrumanbi.urilliruuy,cos¬ 
metics, pariurnes. firm v articles, indeed every and anything that 
thir Of other markets niton], that can bo purchased by u» to tho 
advnutuge of ourfriend*. It shall bn put aim to attend prompt¬ 
ly to those commission* and lint, obviate the necessity of ex¬ 
panse of Ittne, money Hlbl fatigue iti travel, on tho part of our 
onMmnera. Tub I.viuil may rely on our attention to their 
orders. Address DRAGOON A ItkILLY. 

Gitas D. Bneiino.v, > p. O. Box 42l4,Chicago, HI. 
-i.v.; Ptu.vK. W. Kkii.i 

MORRIS* PERFECT CHAIN PUMP, 
rrmis pump, just patented, is entirely sue 
A cxssrni. It works without Irlotlou, never freezes, and does 
not loan a drop of wafer, The water flows tho Instant the crank 
Is tamed Tbia improvement cun ho attached to the common 
chain pump, and than It la a perfect machine, with which n 
small child can raise water from any depth. Attnehniuula. Pumtis, 
and Righta for Sale Full (Inscription nddmasbig 
8Moo7 J, It BROWN, Proprietor.figf M»rk.,t St., Phlla. l’a. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. OFFER FOR Salk DVKR 1,G<I0,000 AGKE8 SELECTED 
Farming nnd Wood Lauda in Tract* of Forty acres iuid up¬ 

wards, to suit purchaser}, cm 

Long Credita and at Low Rates of Interest 
Pamphlet*, containing Mans, description of Lands, and other 

information valuable to tho Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

tor JOHN HORNING, Gen. Ag’t, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Ooiu'r I. C- R. K., Chic., IU. 

PEABODY’S 
NEW HAUTBOIS STRAWBERRY. 
AM NOW FKKPAKF.1) TO sell THE PLANTS OF 
this most woudstlul ftuir, at reduced rates Thin superb 

Iruit, tho present soason, alt bough badly hindered by late frost 
and by drouth, ha-, fully mstalned all that 1 haw claimed for 
it, vl*:—It i» the largest size ; roost hcautifttl rich, denp crim¬ 
son color; of tho finnst flavor; llush llrtn, mailing ana Juicy: 
and bears transportation fetter than any Straw b rry ever yet 
cultivated. It la thu earliest of »‘l Strawberries, blooming Just 
8» soon In tho 8nrit:g as tho frost, will permit it, and continues 
in trult until Fall. It Is a hardy, rapid, and vlgoto ih grower, an 
nbnndiint bearer, and adapted to any latitude w> , e the Straw- 
burry will frrrit. That I may not bo occusud of orer-estimatlng 
tho value of this Strawhciry, 1 give in my Cflu-.lir extracts 
from various papers, North aud South, and from tiers of dis¬ 
tinguished private individuals, allowing tho estimate In which 
this fruit is hold by those who havo had tho oppm, rnlty of tesl- 
lng It. 

This plant being hermaphrodite, produce. r.-uS -vlihout an 
impregnator,which Is n great advantage overpistlllete varieties 
Plante put outthia Fall will produce tine rruitncxi Spring a- 
Summer 

Tho Northern nnd Middle States may procure those p - 
from Mei.nr!. J. M. THOKKURN A (JO., 18 John :-r„ 
York; and tho extrema Southern States from pt-M! it A 
MARSHALL, Mobile, and J A. MORTON A CO, t. ••a ar.inc 
St., Now Orleans 1 will puck the plants In pact ,. « e . nr 
Doetn. and onr /fondrrd, each, In earth and moss, wi rii .t i ,„v 
can have air. and ship thorn by Express to my ag-i- - twice a 
week, thereby Insuring a oonunnud Trash supply, re d put irm 
plants at tho following rates:—For a package ol lot', fL", foi r. 
package one dor.nii, $2. Orders accompanied with the cash will 
receive prompt attention from either Messrs. J M. Thortmrn, 
15 John Rt,, New York : Pomeroy k Marshall, Mobile, or J. A. 
Morton, New Orleans. I will send single downs to any part of 
the United States, by Jfoe, on tho racupltoo oT $.'1; and will send 
package!, of 1,(JU0, by Railroad or KtpreHS, for JWb. Packages 
of l,iXK) may ho ordered through my agents, giving them time 
to notify roe to forward them. In sending the plants by mall, 1 
shall lake care to obtain only the runners of the present season, 
and although they may not bo ns largo as two year old runners, 
yet they will bear transportation heller and be more certain to 
livo CHAS. A. PEABODY. 

Oolumbn*. fra., August I, 1837 597w8eow 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857. 
LAKE SHORE 1ST ID 

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD LINE’ 

T HE MOST DIRECT AND EXPEDITIOUS 
Route from 

II it dido to Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Rock 

Inland, UurlliiKlon, Dubuque, £t, Paul, 
MiuUhou, Cairo, Ht, Louis, 

And ail Polute iu the West and South-Wont 
Train* leave Buffalo from Exchange street Depot connecting 

will ail Eastern Trains as follows, (Sundays Excepted: 
T.WO A. M. Express Mall. Stopping at all principal Stations— 

Arrives ot DunklrX 8.63 A. M , Erie lO.fifl A. M.. Cloveland 2.SO 
P. M. |Dine,) Toledo 7.55 P. M [Sup.] Chicago 1125 next morn¬ 
ing, connecting with oil Western, Southern A Northern Lines. 

10.10 A. M. Lightning Express, stops only lor wood and wa¬ 
ter—Arrive* at Dunkirk m» Noon, [Dine,] Erie 1.65 P. M„ 
Cleveland At 6 PM, [Sup | Toledo 10.15 P. M , Chicago 8,00 
A. M. next morning, making direct connections with all linos 
to the West, North and South. 

8.4» 1*. M. Wny Express, to Erie only—arrive* at Erie at 8.20 
P M. --returning, leaven Erie 6.00 A. M„ and arrives at Buf¬ 
falo 10.(Hi A. M. 

9.00 I'. \i. Night Kxprets, atop* only for wood end waver— 
Arrives at Dunkirk 1100 P. M. Erie 12.10 A. It, Cleveland 
f.ll) A M [Breakfast, I Toledo (C'5 A. 31 [Dine at White Pig- 
eon.l and srriver at Chicago 445 p. M. same evening, con¬ 
necting an above. 

The above Trains connect at Cloveland 
FOR COLUMBUS, SPRINGFIELD. DAYTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS CINCINNATI, 
And all Points South. Leaving Cloveland as follows: 

Via COLUMBUS, at MS A. M. 3.00 P. M. li.kl P. Y. 
Via CLYDE A DAYTON, 1.40 A. AT. 835 A.M. 540 P M. 
For ST. LOUIS, via Bollelonlulne. Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati, 515 A M, 3JU0P. M CSOP. M 
Connections are also made at Toledo with the 

TOLEDO, W AH ASH WESTERN RAILROAL 
For Ft Wayne. Wabash, Peru, Loganuport. Lu Fayette, 

Danville, SptiDgDeld, and St Louis. 
FAliF, AS LOW AS BY AN V OTIIKB iiOCT’E. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, St Louie, Milwnukeo and 

all Principal points Went and South-West. 
CJT THROUGH TICKETS BY THIS ROUTE can bo ob¬ 

tained at all tho principal Ticket offices In the United State* 
aud lu Buffalo, at the Company’s Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, also at the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Exchange St. 
A J HA It LOW, Agent S91 

Aug, 18S7- WM. K. HARK, Gent Agent, Buffalo. 

SABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dbalxes !!» IUts, Caps asto Furs, nt the •• Old Premium Hat 

Store,” No. 23 State street, Rochester, N Y S87 

COLE, ADAME & CO., 
(StJctcxssOHS to Wrr.r.iAM N. Sag*,) Bookseller*, Stationer*, and 

Dealers In Printer*" Stock, No 411 Buffalo St., Rochester. N. Y. 
A a com w A AUAM& a. r adams. 

JOSEPH Y». SEC-A."W, 
MtrslO Pu email zx asp Dxalerii« Pi a so Fobtxs, Melodeotiu, 

and other Muotcal Instruments, at uiaunfacturcrs* prices, No. 
104 State St-. Rochester, N. Y. 39otf 

RAPALJE & GO’S 
Or scars Sixd akp Aaeirtnrniut WAKxaoca*, 55 Buffalo 

St-, Rochester, N. Y., and Port Hope, 0. W Agricultural 
implement*. Machines. Ac., nl Wholesale and Retofi. Import¬ 
ed aud home grown Gatdeu. Hold and Flower Seeds. 387 

BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
Importkrs Aim (Irowxrs, Mnd Woolvrafo and Retail Healers 

In Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and Horticultural Imple¬ 
ment*, 85 State St., Rochester, P. Y. i'#r~ Read* furnished on 
commission. Choice Peas and Bonn* at Wholesale 387 

J. E. CHENEY & CO., 
MAjmnCTtrBktia Of ivknziE'a Water Filters, Thermometers, 

Refrigerators, Stoves, Tin, Hopper and Sheet hou Ware—and 
Healers tn I/nn-r Famishing Goods of every description, 
Nob. 62 and BI State St., Rochester, N. Y. 387 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAN, 
Gcscses Pirxa Minns, Manufacturers of Book. Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Healers in Fine Paper, Printers' Stock, 
Ink*, Straw- Board, Ac Warehouse, No l>9 State St.. Roches¬ 
ter. ty Cnnb paid for Rags, Ktzelog, Rope kc. SSI 

ERAST US DARROW & BROTHER, 
Boo* Scu.krs, PtjBusnBJts and SrAri0«xn*, Oebnrn House 

Block, Rochester, N. Y,, Wholesale nnd Retail Healers iu 
School, Medical, Religions, Snodav School, Miscellaneous 
snd New Books. Writing Paper, Hlate*. Slate Pencil* Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ac. Orders from Dealers ,-iollcltod 387 

BOOABDXJS <Sc LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITI10BRAPIIERS k ENGRAVERS 
«#<» MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J D. Boo * rocs- ] [336wc] [Joseph Lewis. 

8. A . Kl, hltri 
WniP AND GLOVE STORK, 7B STATE STREET, 

Rochester, N. Y. Having pnrehused the Retail trade of 
what uaa long been knowr na Strong's Whip and Glove Store, I 
Intend to mako lt tho most desirable place for the purchase of 

WIJIPH. GLOVES, I'ANEH AND UMHRKLLA8, 
In the city. I 6hall keep a larger and belter assortment of those 
good* than bus ever before been kept here. 

Ladle* will flud it to their advantage to call aud look at my 
assortment of Rid fllovon 

ST. edAA.Qr:&l <*» SOIYS, 

MIJSIO PUBL ISHEK8 
NO. 309 MALN BTRBilT, DOi'FALO. 

PtAjtos and Hiiomms from tbe best Factories In the Union 
for sale at maker* prtcos 

K H r> H I El ! « 
LAKE, It AIN AND MAY Eli YV ATE U F1LTEKB. 

Have been in usk for sixteen ykass. and in 
all patl* of the United States and the Canada*, have given 

the htjEheot satisfaction They are scientific In their construc¬ 
tion. Portable, Durable and Cheap. For,:,reulnra with portion- 
lorn, address J £. OHKNKY A CO., 

XHeowtf Rochester, N. Y. 

DM. S. t«. PITCH'S “SIX hKCTUHKS,* 880 pages, 
$.i engravings, bound, explanatory of the treatment by 

which ho cure* Coheuni-Turn, Abtiih*, DisKAars or tub 
IlkAKt.Thboat, Stomach, Bowruf, Liven. Kidxkt* oud Sam, 
Fkmalk i 'osruisn, Uuavxl, Ac., sent by mail, and postage 
prepaid, for 40 cents. Apply to Dr. H 8. PITCH, 

714 Broadway, New York. 
nr He has no other cilice elthir nt Chicago, Buffalo, Plils- 

burgh, or elsewhere. He Is never nbnont from New York, and 
no physio!au elsewhere 1* authorized to one hi* name. KU?wt3 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TBft tJUPINfl WKKKLr 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS POBLIgHCD IVIRT 8ATUBDAT 

BY D. i>. T. MOOHE, UOCIIK8TKH, N. Y. 

Office, Union Huildingt, Oyjwtile the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs aud 
Agents a* follows:—Three Copies one year, for J5 ; Pi* Copies 
(and ono to Agent or getter up of Club,)for $H“; Ten Copies (and 
oiie'to Agent.,) for $15, nnd any additional number at tho same 
rate, ($I,NJ por copy ) As wo aro obliged to pre-pay the Ameri¬ 
can postage on papers sent to the BrllLh Provinces, onr Cana 
dlan agents and friends mast add U’>Y cents per copy to the 
club rale* of the Rural 
ty Subscribers wishing their papers changed from one Post 

Office to another, should bo particular In specifying tho offices 
at which they are now received. 

AorgRTiatsd—Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 
Inserted at ‘15 cents a Uno, each Insertion, payable In advance. 
Onr rule Is to give no advertisement, unless very brief, more 
than four consecutive Insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., are 
not advortlsod In fee Rural on any conditions. 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
ah eEieiKAi, wixrtr.r 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper. 

with the perfect fruit into the other. Any bunch lever press can be constructed in a few minutes, 
of grapes not perfectly ripe, should he left on the or heavy weights may he used for pressing out the 
vine to ripen, which may require a few days more. {nice. It is a very common custom to dilute the 
' ie bacsers are emptied into barrels, and a cloth juice with water, say two quarts of the latter to 
uown over to keep the bees and wasps oat. In one of the former, and then add sugar. This is a 

Prof. C. UEWKT, 
I/r. M. F. MAURY, 

Or. ASA PITCH, 
T. a ARTHUR. 

T. 0. PETSRR 
a T. BROOKS, 

KWD. WEBHTKK, 
Mrs. M. J. HOLMES, 

LYMAN B LANOWOKTHY, 

I he Khkal New-Yorker is designed to be nnmirpasBed in 

Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, ord uni-jiie 
and boaiittful in Appcarnnco. Its Conductor devotes lti» per- 

any other Jotimul.— rondoritig it the most complete Akbiccito- 

sai Literary *np FAJUtr Jourrai. in America 

t.Jr- All eommunicntloas, and business lettem, should be 

addressed to D. D. 'I1. MOORE, Rochester. N. V. 

For Tesms tuid other partienlarts eee lost page. 

SAVING MANOBE. 

As the period of the year when farmers yard or 
stable their stock is approaching, it is all-impor¬ 
tant that proper measures should be taken to 

ble that a large portion of the farming community 
do not collect so great an amount of nutriment to 
return to the soil as it is ia their power to do; and 
it is also undeniable, that a still larger number do 
not pay the attention to what they do accumulate 

%uml 

WIN E-M AKIN G. 

CONDUCTED BY D D T unoH v _ ' , r , * *-—‘ ; wun water, say two quarts ot tue latter to 

WITH an A3LE CORPS 0*F assist4.NT ^TOTOKS the even™ ^ T* Wasp* 00t' In one of the former, and then add sugar. This is a 
WITH an ABLE corps oi assistant EDITORS, the evening, the barrels are hauled up to the wine- bad plan, unless for fruits of a dry nature. Where 

special contributors j ous-, ant e grapes, after being passed through no water is used sugar will be unnecessary, and 
PROF. c. dewkt. T. o. peters, a small mill, with a pair of wooden rollers, groov- the wine will bo much better. 
lt. m. p. mausy, H. t. bhooks, e“’ an<I placed three-fourtbs of an inch apart, or_« ,«._ 

iSA.WKBSTKK- mashed 3n a )onS wooden vessel with a beater, so saving manurf 
* ‘ “SS, B - “*"* «“ •«» and pulp, bat «* tb, S«d, SAVINOMANOBR 
- are then thrown on the wine-press, and the juice As the period of the year when farmers yard or 

The p.ukal New-Yorker is designed to b« timm-passed in Presae(l ©uf 8nd put into the wine casks, to fer- stable their stock is approaching, it is all-impor- 
Vuiue, Purity. Usufniness Bnd VnrieD'Of Co.,tenu. Md uni-iue ment. About one-third of the juice runs off with- tant that proper measures should be taken to 

T'zzs*>"**?»ritqaired preserve lntactau the ««-* and eftnmstiy inborn to ivmier the Rural »n eminently Keimbio e . .mamaer. Tno juice from the last to be found in the manure heap. It is indisputa- 
Onide on tho importnnt Practical, Scientaio on,l other Subject* I pressing should be put with that from the refuse ble that a large portion of the farming community 
inrimoteiy connected with tho b,.sinew of those whose tntcroM* grapes, to ffloke, with the addition of ten or twelve do not collect so great an amount of nutriment to 
it Moloasly advocates. It embraces raora Agricultural. Hortl- ounces of loaf sner t,-, ,u ,. . . .. 8 ... , ,uuanaimeni ia 
cuitiirni, Sclentifle, Mechanical, Lit.-,,,iry a,,,] News Matter, . ' 9 * . bUSlr to the gallon, an inferior return to the soil as it ia in their power to do; and 
interspersed with appropriate and b*Butir.U Engravings, than Wln©> which 13 usually sold at half price. The it is also undeniable, that a still larger number do 
any other jouroul,-tendering ii the most compete arbicpitu- Pnre juice from the perfect grapes requires >10 su- not pay the attention to what they do accumulate 
RAL Literary akd Fajuii- Jocrhat. in America, gar. Fill the casks within one-fifth of' their cap«K>- that they ought. 

Si?i5l5 »T 8i",llld ke if,!0 “ t0Jn?W r°°,m ,or fem9nta^0“- Lay a The value'of manure depends, in a high degree. 
For TrsMt tu.d other particulars, wo lnat paga. uanShoIe. or put a straw stopper in, upon the ammoniacal properties it contains. As 
.. ... t0 let 1110 S*s escape, until the fermentation this salt has a great affinity for water, rains and fy , riyu y coasts; then bung tight, The fermentation gene- moisture will soon carry it away, and alter two or 

trml jjflBllT- Tl flra y ccuaes in ftbQUt tea three leachings the pile Is rendered almost wortb- 
t-e9 w Much attention has of late been given to the ,e88- In addition to ammonia, nearly all the other 

——- - manufacture of wine in the South, particularly in components of farm yard manure, aa potash, soda, 
WINE-MAKING. Georgia and Sontk Carolina. The editor of the Ac., are likewise soluble, and are readily removed 
- Southern Cultivator has examined the vineyards, by water. When manure ia thus exposed for any 

There seems to be a great desire for informa- lasted the wine made in South Carolina, pronoun- length of time, nothing but insoluble material is 
tion on wine-making, as we have before us hall-a- <-'ea i[ brat rate, and Concludes that “the field cul- left —that which is comparatively valueless is 
dozen inquiries on the subject If wine is neces- tnre of ths KraPe for wine is one of the surest and Fiv“n to the sell with the vain expectation of 
sary, either as a medicine or beverage, or whether mosfc remunerative branches of rural industry.’''— promoting the elements of fertility, 
necessary or not, if it shall continue to be made A'1)8 Caradkue, of Woodward, S. C., gives his Many experiments have been made for the pur- 
use of, it is important that a suffirient supply I'r0cc8a of making wine as follows:—‘ My process poa© of testing the relative worth of manure prop- 
should be manufactured in this country, and by the ,or mi*hing wine is different from that followed in erl7 cared and that exposed to the action of THE WILl 
grow ns of fruit, instead of being irofoxted l'rc.rn the West and in Georgia, TL,a gcupeabcir gca«a- the weather. Oae of these, by Lord Kinnaird, ~ - 

Europe or manufactured in the cellars of our sea- ered* aud aU ansound or green berries removed, Q'jdor the aaspices of v.:« Eoyai Ag. Society, in mode most effectually prevents the escape of th's 
port towns. An immense amount of gold now they are thrown into large tube, or half-barrels, and which potatoes was the crop grown, the yield av- element of fertilitv, B 
seut away to pay for foreign wines, would thus be thoroughly crushed with the hand; the contents arr,f?a'I upwards of four tuns t> the acre in favor In Belli am, according to ?chwkrtz, manure is 
saved to the country, and the drinkers ccmld ob- &reth©n emptied into large vats, (hogsheads) which of cowered manure. Upon two acres of wheat— accumulated in the stables. The cattle are placed 
tain an article composed of the pure juice of the are fil,ed to within fourteen inches of r e top: which wasfed with manure that was cared for— the upon a kind of platform raised above the pavement 
fruit. We shall not argue, as some have done, that cover these with homespnn and boards, to keep Prod«c« amounted to 10S bushels 52 pounds; of the stable, and the droppings being withdrawn 
the production of wine will tend to promote tern- ou^ gnats aud tlics. Tn a very short time fermen- while upon another two acres, treated with an from under them, are trodden down and allowed to 
perance, for it seems to us that the cupidity and '*ltion commences; the mass swells and rises to e<!nal amonDt Qt uncovered manure, the yield was accumulate upon the floor, 
dishonesty of liquor dealers is destined to effect tbe t0P- and Bhould he pressed dowu, with a wood- bnt 83 b“9beIa pounds. In the growth of straw In Switzerland, Boussixgault savs the urine 
thia object, for we can hardly believe thatany man en Pftddlu* tw° or three times per day. The next the PW°dace was very marked—the first field pro- that is passed by cattle flows along a'gutter which 
with brains in hia head, or feeling in his stomach, m°rt''ng the clear juice is drawn from a faucet, da'-ftd 9 ^2 pounds, while the yield of the second communicatee with a large reservoir conta ning 
can much longer be induced to swallow the vile near tho bottom, and poured into a barrel; when ;v-^ hut 0,804 pounds. water, in which not only are the solid exsremen's 
compounds sold as brandy, gin, &c. From the no more juice comes out, the muss in the vat is Chemical analyses have also aided in giving light diffused, but in which the litter is washed, this be¬ 
hest “ French ” brandy down to the commonest then carried to the press and what liquid remains QPcn tbia subject. It haa been substantially de- ing changed only twice a week. The mervoir is 
whiskey, all Is a miserable compound of alcohol in il ls squeezed out; thia is usually very thick. monstrated that covered manure contained double constructed under the floor of the cow-house itself, 
and drugs. Men are now traveling all over this aDd j* put into another barrel, as it is of inferior tbe uitroSen5zed properties possessed by the un- in order to be protected from the frost. The fer- 
counfry and Canada, selling to tavern-keepers and quality. Be sure that your barrels are filled to sheltered> and tha* while the latter contained only mentation of a mass so diluted is scarcelv perced- 
small liquor traders recipes for manufacturing all within three inches of the bung; less than that «**««»*A* per cent of potash and soda, the former tible, and, save from leakage, there is no loss of 
kinds of liquors . rom alcohol and drugs, und wines would leave too much air in contact with the wine. :iad fully tico per cent. The proof of thia analysis decomposing animal matter. The liquid manure 
from eder, alcohol, sugar, logwood, $e. For this 1111 d would cause it to sour; more than that would 'a ‘‘ worked out ’ iu the growth of the strawat ia raised by means of a pump, and carried to tun 
recipe ton dollars is the usual charge. Iu our cause t» overflow in the fermentation which for tbe es?«rimea+a mentioned. meadow in tubs placed upon carts, 
travels we have more than ouce met with these a few days will be very brisk; when thia has sub There are 8everal to wbicb the farmer All farmers recognize the virtue of such action 
peripatetic poisoners, «nd they seem to pick up a sided, fUl the barrels to one inch of the bung, with should 8iye hia attention in the care of the ma- as tends to preserve the value of manure, but there 
pretty good living. The Canada papers a short wiue reserved for that purpose, &nd close the bangs nnrebc iP- Putrefaction, or rather decomposition, are large numbers who have not made such corn- 
time since contained an account of the sudden tightly. Be very careful that the barrel, tubs, vats, needs to be Proiuo,ed; such absorbents as will pre- plete and efficient preparations aa theymight.— 
death of a young man, caused by tasting some of the etc-, las all perfectly clean and sweet, as the Blight- venttbe c isolation of ammonia into the atmos- The present season furnishes ample opportunities 
poisons with which he was making the best bn- eat degree of oncleanlineas would be fatal t0 the pbere. ougb!; ,0 U etDPlo?ed; and the robbery, by for the construction of manure sheds or such other 
portea brandy, h. very few such hints will be suf- wine. leaching, of whatever son and air have seen fit to receptacles as may be deemed expedient, and we 
ficient for the wise. There now remains nothing to do until the next leave preventcd' To accomplish the first of these hope that all who can will perform their whole 

Cincinnati is at present the great wine growing winter, when the wine is drawn info other barrels obJe,cta comparative dryness of situation is reqnir- daty in this respect. 
ais net of onr country, and much knowledge has in order to clarify it. The dark Claret is allowed 

cen gained by the gentlemen of that city who have to ferment on the skins for four or five days in 
fpvtn particular attention to tbe subject, and we order to extract all the color; it is then treated as 
wil. give our readers the benefit of some of this the others. Another Hern, believed by many to be 

e^TnnMfi1n(TriPeB 7'^“ .l,bon,d not be gatb’ Positively indispensable, and the cost of which is 
‘ f rlpe’and fpr tbig ro'Wtou it Isnece3- very considerable, is a cellar. Till now our wine- 

sc y ir. most oases to gather twice or three times, cellars have been but very slight board houses on 
taking at each tune the ripe bunches, and leaving the surface, and wc have lost no wine from acidity, 
t e unripe ones to attain maturity. Ia some vine- except where we conld trace it, to loot-air* 

ed. Dampness is a necessary element of decay, 
but we think all that is absolutely wanting for this 
purpose is contained by the voidinga of cattle. 
Another requirement is the compactness of the 
heap. Heat is sooner generated where the manure 
is somewhat solid—the moisture iH better preserv¬ 
ed, aud “ fire-f.anging,” or burning, is not so much 
to be feared. The lallowincr modo 

tho • , i . r pe aucllcSl ftud having the surface, and wc have lost no wine from acidity, ! \°r be feared- rbe following mode practiced by tbo Turkey, is a question we hone coyer to be 
. ,p °“Sil “>“»>"<?• I" Home .ioo. eicept where we conld traoe It to leakage, or some I Ur' Ms0!"' of Triptreeltall, England, is considered forced to investigete. The Tark. y i. a native of 

SIt:r p'“ta *« b«- E“*ir •»«« ^L b™, alT..* 2Z.I 
ffic kinM uKThe are “ Pli!f0d Upou a , Mr; ENOCn Pagb- of Bo(4tou- ia making wine Per‘ect m use. The whole of his cattle, sheep and before the discovery of America, and it has no 
Rii k«hru 11 ih iey are carefully assorted; largely in Massachusetts from the wild grape.- plg8.are Qnder cov;r> on sparred wooden name in the ancient languages. Its range H from 
all shrivelled, decayed or m-n-n Wrfo« Tho «... ....._a ... « . 8 t. rtoorinir. which tui. a_us ..ug. .» rrom a l Biinv.iled. decayed or green berries, being The grapes are gathered in Connecticut. Cape 
picked off by hand, and placed by themselves, and Cod, and many other places, and Mr. P. has now on 
from these an inferior wine Is made. The grapes band thirty tuns of wild grapes that will yield 
remaining, am then picked from the stems. Pick- about four hundred gallons of juice to the tun 
ing from the stoma before preasing ia thought to besides nix thousand gallons of wine already 

inf^Fanuw3D<*’lboagb we believe made. The wine Is pronounced by competent 
in Europe it is common to press the grapes in judges to ba excellent, 

clusters, and if we arc not mistuken tho stems are Wine can be made from all m-r r nD a * 
aomotiraea fermented wltu ,n„ w,w AfKr plot thon|(1, wo dj ^ pwen/tt SS?T” 

'*■ a'° cr“3,i<"1! b»twe^n rellera, ,et a compelent jedgm.nl, „iM »a^ ?,0 ’ th“ 
SO that the seeds a,., not broken, as this would in- White Grape Currant, by a 

jure the Haver of the wine. After thus being and presented to us, £ aa^dTaS wiae !fe 
crushed the grapes pass into the press, where the have tasted for a long time. It was as snarkli ! 

I final operation of separating the juice is perform- as Champagne. «l>arkling 

I tL 7r^Tn° th0 r!? pll8l,ia? ,t0tU 1116 bod of observe ia the New York papers notices of 
i t„ . 8 C°ef t0 l ! Cellar- and int0 wine from the New Rochelle Blackberry^res ° 
m m-^t ltg° tbT!CT n fPrmentatlon- bling tho best South-side Maderia.” 

what diffb^nLI>U"Tr‘t^ vbta«niU ^ ?r*v Uke,y lhese flat,cring de^ripiion8 of 
will hn na • * i I ire t r tbe vintage, it some ot our native wines would be thought highly 
M SXTd,'byvonadteu,.. Em, if „L »L. 
feet order \i 1 AQd P®» '“P©1, are wholesome, and pure, and palatable, we don’t 
observed in ..,,kL ^ *'“? D^a,“838 abou,d be know why they are not as good as the b:st. We 
Each hau l t »icoa 'y,ta m '“ ’king butter.— see no advantage in otiHivatinga verv refined and 

<0 lhr> vS'‘eyard ,l Lui'° a!ld two delioat« taste on this subject. 

vine and aH unsZ 1 ^ the P*r*°™ makiug a aiua>l quantity of wine can 
Jrnd Ibrown ririn !TP! b™8 afe plcked maab tho liuit yury easily iu a barrel, sad pre*. in 

uu' 'uukot, and tue bunch |a cheese press, ana where this is not convenient, a 

through* th«10h ?emi,s tLeJ.r dr°PP,Eg« to fan the Isthmna of Darien on the sooth, to the fifteenth 
ut ith To accomnSh o0 C a ” °rvcbambt‘r8 ^ degpee n°ttb; ond east and west, the Atlantic 

Z ™ ? b!eD 8°.Ugh.t m0re effdC' 0cean flDd tbe Bocky Mountains. It has never tuatly, the straw is all cut up into short lengths, 
saturated with liquid oil cake, or linseed, and 
mixed with ground corn, and in this way his eutire 
amount of straw is used solely as food, no bedding 
being required. 

been seen south of Panama, and is unknown be¬ 
yond Lake Superior. The Wild Turkey, of which 
we give au engraving from Bments Pauker-.rs' 

Companion, is far more beautiful than the domes¬ 
ticated bird. The plumage of the Wild Turkey is 

Ibis system, when first brought into vogue, was generally described ss being compact,gIo«sv with 
A ll dil hw vnftnw r\F tin* r..__* i, v . „ r »o assailed by many of the writers on agricultural 

subjects, am! condemned in no measured to.-nis, 
‘•as preposterotiB, expensive, unsatisfactory in its 
remits, and contrary to tbe nature of animals so 
iVd.” ice Cyclopedia of English Agriculture, in 
reply to the assertion*, says:—•‘These points must 

metallic rt-fiections; feathers double, as iu other 
gallinacious birds, geueially oblong or truncated; 
t:ps of the feathers almost conceal the bronze 
color. The large quill coverts are of the same 
color as the back, but more bronzed with pnrple 
reflections. The lower part of the back and tail I % 'll . , — ■- — j-wuvia auu lc.11 

jo decided not by theory, hut by prolonged expo- coverts are deep ches’nnt, banded green and black* 
nonce. With regard to the point which lies in the tail 'eathera are of the same color, undulating- 
I u r TV >4 \J IN I til ta inln __... . " C • 

rience. With regard to the point which lies in 
the way of this article—tho value of manure made 
by Mr. Mechi's plan—it appears a self evident 
proposition, that the manure so obtained must, 
Irmn the absence of anything like active fermen¬ 
tation, be superior to all other kinds derived from 

ly barred and minutely sprinkled with black, and 
having a broad blackish bar toward the tip, which 
is pale brown and minutely mottled; the under 
parts duller; breast ot tbe same color ls the back, 
the terminating black baud not so broad; sides the ordinarc-. ■ - .. *,vv“ — no nroa.i; sides 

the loss sustained’r par8aed’ Ja8t m proPortion dark-colored; abdomen *ad thighsbrawnish-grey ; 
other of Se ’ Th“ ^mnUtion by one or the under tail coverts blackish, glossed with brown 

ntr ot these. T.je gieat gftm ln tbft valae of and the tipa br,_ht redash-brown. 

tion That ammonia npon the ass,,mp' Tbe P^mnge of the male is very brilliant; that 
LbLnis LVny f.e eundli?g Qf the lomale *:s not so beautiful. When strutting 
su ces-is aIlU0Si wboU^ retaIflcd. ^ the about, with tail spread, displaying himself this 

EcivrT Ahead !—At the late Illinois State Fair, 
held at Peoria, ’.tie products of Union, the banner 
county of Egypt, “ astonished the natives." Hemp 
was exhibited 14 feet high; Chinese sngar cane 
1C feet, planted iu June and fully ripe; corn ID 
feet, with the highr?t ears 13 feet; 54 ears weigh¬ 
ed 80 pouuds. A bushel of corn, in the ear, usual¬ 
ly weigh,b 70 pounds, and contains IVom 90 to 100 
ears. This gives some idea of tho size of the mon¬ 
sters pulled from a forty acre field. 

THE ‘WITiID TTJJRKEY. 

mode most eff-ctualiy prevents the escape of this bi.-d has c. very st-atcly and handsrrce upper j.£Qr.e 
element of fertility. and seems sensible of the admiration he excites! 

In Belrium. according to ?cuwkrtz, manure is Dr. Bachman says, -that in a state of d j^estica- 
accumuiatcd in the 9tables. The cattle are placed tion the wild turkeys, though kept sep fj-om 
upon a kind of platform raised above the pavement feme individuals, to.-e the biiiliar oy of tbeir 
of the stable, and the droppings being withdrawn plumage in the third generation, be eomiD£; pj^n 
from under them, are trodden down and allowed to brown, and having here and there w*aitg feathers 
accumulate upon the floor. intermixed.” 

Ia Switzerland, Boussixgault says, the urine At this season of tbe year, t1 iS object of Fat 
that is passed by cattle fiows along a gutter which tuning is of the greatest iu joortance Manv of 
communicatee with a large reservoir conta ning the birds brought to marked ‘ vprv"nnnr Ja q 
water, in which not only are the solid exsremen’s utffla attention to this maf for 
diffused, but in which the litter is washed, this be- increase the profits of the. fdrmer the hIpmuwi 
ing changed only twice a week. The reservoir is of the consumer. " P " 

constructed under the floor of the cow-house itself, It j* only when the - .eld comes and turkevs are 
m order to be protected from the frost. The fer- about six months old. that they should be fed 
mentation of a mass so diluted is scarcely percep- witli better and move plentiful food in order ►o in 
tittle, na. »» from Whp.tto is n loss of ;rel!Stheir stetJ,a Ztw Lit™ 
decomposing animal matter. The liquid manure corn around L»r) P ,P \ . b -"jan 
is raised by 'meaos of a pomp, sod carried to Ore ZlfZi to 7' ^ 

meodorriatoP, placed opco carta. «l“«^ f »re coeeid- 
Alt farmers leeopoize tbe virtae of soch action fattened and ,, °eir weig ,wtnn ceil 

as tend, «o pre,eve the vatne of manare. bat there S3 ,to, 3“f,d «•?**• 
are larpe aambera who have no. made each cm- e^^WoS.8 ”d dead " “ 
p.ete and efficient preparations aa they might.— fobbed anv „,p, \ * . 
The present ae„„e farniahe, ample opportunities wav w ’"f 
for the constraetton of manure ehedo or aaeh other ”psa fj? .T • T* 

receptacle, amj be deemed erpedienr. and we matTw J S’, n JT” 'V o'o 
hone that all who can will perform their whole * U h f a short tlme’ BoUed 
duty in this respect. 1 .. P° atoea m,sed wlth Indiaa meal, will furnish a 
___change of sweet food which they relish much, and 

,nCTT, mrrTl__„ of which they should be allowed to eat as much as 
THE TURKEY.— FATTENING. they caD- As with olherg> the food Qf th|g Wfd 

n ... . , . , . omst he kept clean, and the utmost care taken not 
One of the most useful and beautiful domestic to give them on the morrow the mixture of the 

birds is the Turkey I: ranks next m importence preceding day; because if the weather is warm, it 
to the common fowl. What we could do, or how will sour, which might displease them.” 
we could keep Thanksgiving or Christmas without Much has been published of late in our agricul- 
bo Turkey, 13 a question we hope never to be tural journals ia relation to the alimentary prop- 

.orced to investigate. The Turkey is a native of erties of charcoal. It has been repeatedly asserted 
iNor h America, and Buffon says it was unknown that domestic fowls mav be fattened on it without 
before the discovery of America, and it has no any other food, and that, too, in a shorter time 

, t tbe aa°fDt IaHfina§es- Bs range is from than on the most nutritive grains. “I have re- 

f11 °U*tbS 80Oth’ T°the fi^rb gently made an experiment,’’ says a writer for a 
Dee an Ja ^ eas* ^ west, the Atlantic Philadelphia pnper, “and must say, thatthe result 
been It Tl* Moanta!fs; Ifc bas never surprised me, as I bad always been rather akep- 

, ‘ anarn^und is nnknown be- ticaL Four turkeys were confined in a pen, Bnd red 
. '!,,6 Bd Turkey, of which on meal, boiled potatoes, and oats. Fonr others, 
r * " -ograving 10m Bement's Poulterers' of tbe same brood, were also at the same time con- 

18 , beaDti,Ql tb6« tbe d0“es- fined in another pen, and led on the same aricles, 
s lh;fm^eofthe^ darkey is but with one pint of very finely pulverised 

generally described es b^ing compact, clo^sv ^ith ^ . u 
Tfltrtiii,- - flpMt.™.. ,• ... r , v, - sj.wnn charcoal, mixed with their food — mixed meal 

„!v?h f h.?r3 ’ aS 1Q °tber and h0«©<3 potatoes. They had also a plentiful 
°b‘0Ilg ^ supply of broken charcoal in their pen. The 

;T S Of the eathers a most conceal the bronze eight were killed on rue sa e dsv. and there 

Ie uG C0Tei ?8 8rS °f the 8ame was a difference of one and a half pounds “ach in 
•efl!ctb,ts r l ; Ul°!e hl°T? With pnrp!e favor of the fowls which and heen supplied with 

^ "ae °'vt*' p‘nt cf tbe baCli aud t3il the charcoal, they being much the fnrpst and tbe 
ioverts are deep ohes’nut, banded green and Wack; meat greatly superior iu point of and 
he tail eathei a are ot the same color, undulating- flavor.” 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND EAillLY NEWSPAEER 

$11’: 2d. Warren Granger, Buffalo. 6. Best boar, 1 year old. E 
a Hayward. Rochester. In Beat boar, ti months and under 1 
year, B a Garpeuter, Elmira. 8. Be-t breeding row, 2 years old 
and over, K (1 B ta*. Wert lb.’ Id, 10: 2d. ftaaia, 0. Host lotof pigs, 
not less than nuder 10 tnoutbs, K 0 Bliss, S; 2d, tame, 4. 

' PGtlLTKY. 
Domestic iNo roots otoer Rtsibs,—Bast lotof White Dork¬ 

ings, not less than ;!, (I Cork and 2 henel K A Wondnll, A'hany, 
$1; 2d, same, 2 Bom (Ray or Speckled Dorkings, D l> HelTtoii, 
Utica, 8: 24 K A Wendell 2 Best lot Black Spanish, K 8 
Ralph. Buffalo, 8; 2d. D S Ft- If,on, 2 Bert lot Block Rolands, 
E A Wendell, a; 2d, R S Ralpli. 2. Best lot Stiver IVsuds, W 
U HIiIb, Albany. 3. UnM >ot Belton Grays. F, A Wendell. S; 2d, 
W R Hills 2. Best lot Game (Earl Darby) K A Wetulell, 3.— 
Best lot Garni Sumatra. El A Wendell, A; 2d, .1 II (I Slawson, 
Buffalo, 2. Rest Buffer Ha-d Shanghai. K A Wendell, 3: 2d, 
Mrs I, Stewart, Rlahfield Spring*. 2 Best lot of Whim Shang¬ 
hai, Satn'l Uecox. Huffale. 3, 2d, K A Weudell. 2. Beit lot of 
Gray Shanghai, K G Cook. Rural Hill 3 2d, R Ballymore. ltaf 
kmt>, 2. Boat. lot. ImkIio'U Fowl-. D W Ht ffmn, 3 Beil let Gold 
1. ace Bantams, D H Heffron, 3; 2d, W R Hi Is, 2. Reel lot Java. 
Wm G Prescott Buffalo, 3.2d, W R Mills, 2, Best lot Alrican. 
W R Hills, 3; 2d, XI S Heffron, 2 Best ol any other variety, W 
R Hills, .3; 2d, K A R-doh, 2. Best lot N'ativr or Dunghill Fowls, 
not less than six ill number, 0 W J’ayne, Tonawauda, 3j 2d, J 
Pack, Elltsourgh, Jeff, co, i. 

Turkiss — Bert pair, O Howland, Auburn, $3; 2d, 1, F Allen, 
B ack Rock. 2. best pair Wild Tnrkies, L F Allen, 3; 2d, E A 
Wendell, Albany, 2. 

Docks.—dost pair Muscovy. 0 Howland, 3- 2d, F. A Wendell, 
2 Basi pair Topknots, hi A Wendell, 3; 2d, W R Hills, 2, Best 
pair Common John Ramsey Buffalo, 3. 

Okksis.—B -st. pair Bremen, t, F Allen, $3; 2d, O Howland, 
2. Best pair White China l, F A lieu, 3. Bunt pair African, K 
A Woudoll, 3. ll.ot pair Brown China, O Howland, 3; 2d, X, F 
Allen, 2. 

Gihnra Fowta—Rost lot, D Howland, Auburn, $3. 
Fit A Fowls — Bust lot, O B Wallace, Anrora, Erie co., $3, 
PtCKOSB—Best and greatest variety, Edward C Taintor, Buf¬ 

falo, $3; 2d, D S Heffron, 2. 
Bust Exhibit:ore or UotftTRV otrssn nr Exjubitor.—Bent 

lot, J) S Heffron, Utica, $5; 2d. K H Ralph, Bnltalo, 6. 
Rabbits—Boat pair t.ong Earqd, E A Wendell, $3. Best 

pair Common, E 8 Ralph. 3; 2d, 8 Kingsley, Buffalo, 2. 
DlSCltP.TiovAcr.—Tho* J Siam', Hnfi ilo. 3 Sumatra fowls, dip. 

E 8 Howell. Black Rock, 1 parr Newfoundland dogs, dip. X. r 
Allan, for F B ack and Tan Terrier Dogs, •• superb,'' dip A P 
Thompson, (exhibitor for Col II K Vrele.l Buffalo, 6 tan and 
Terrier Dogs, dip. F 8 Chatter, Buffalo, 1 pair 1'olntont, dip. 

James Odium, Buffalo, Plains, 1 coop Brains fowls, Ml tned. 
A K Wendell, Albany, trio Chinese Silky Game dip. E S 
Ralph, Buffalo, coop buff Shanghai chickens, dip. JDU Sto- 
vonson, Buffalo, best Sumatra game, dip. 

Spriogaeld, Otsego co., 15. Best bull 2 years old, M G 
Remington, 20; 2.1, A & R Bowen, Jr . Medina, Orleans co., 
10. ii-Hl bull 1 year old, ECorning, Jr,, Albany, ‘ S S God¬ 
dard," 13; 2d, tame, 10; 31. M 0 Remington, 6. Brat bull 
calf, E Corning, Jr, “On'otnbU'," 6; 2d, rhuio, Trane, ami 
3. Beet cow, 3 yearn old, M G Remington, 2ft ami s. m to 
breeder; 2d, Geo Clarke, 18; 3 I, K Gornlug, “ VnjtoriA," 
5. B et heifer, 2 vetrs old, M G Remington. 20; 2d, same, 
10. Boat hr iDr, X year old, A A H Bowen, Jr, " B rquet," 
15; 2 i, M O Remington, 10; 34, stwe, 6. Beat b der cal1', 
E Corning, Jr, •* Princess 2d," 5; 2d, same, “Cora 3d," 
Trane, and 3, B"»t heifer calf, tired abroad, E Corning, Jr., 
“Lady Goddard." 6. 

ATKltsniKKS. — Best bull 3 years and over. O Howlnud. 
“ Governor 3 I,” 2ft and 8. in. to breeder. Tho 8rst, second 
and third premiums on cowa 3 year* old and over, tvnre 
awarded to Patrick, Hungerford & Brodie, Rural Hill, Jef¬ 
ferson co. 

Ai.drknkys or JRR3BY8. -Best bull 3 years old and over, 
James O Sheldon, Genova, $25 and e. m. to breeder. Bret 
oow 3 yea-* old, name, “ Funny," imported, 23 and a. to. 
to breeder, Be*t heif-r 2 years old and over, same, “ Sylph/' 
20. Best heifer oalf 2 years old and over, statue, “ Fairy 
QueoD," 6. 

Giunts Catti.b—Cum*.-Xlesteow 8 yea’s old and over. 
Win Hurst, $2A; 2d, John Autlionv, Boston, Krlo co., IS; 
3d, Flavet D intVirtb, Sennett, 5 B-st heifer, 2 years old 
and over, E C Bliss, 20; 2d, Arden Woodruff, Selma, Wyom¬ 
ing civ, 10: 3d, J W Hamlin, 5. Best heller 2 year old, F 
Danfortb, 13; 2d, J T Adams, Buffalo, 10; 31 J. W Hamlin, 
6. Best heifer calf, R 0 Bliss, 5; 2d, same, Tran*, arid 3. 

Mti.cn Cow.—Best milch cow, B S Carpenter, Elmira, 
$20. The committee report that tdl the animals entered 
in ibis class are o.ro*srd with improved breeds, and leuorn- 
tneud that uo premiums in this class bo offered hereafter. 

Working Oiks — Over-X Years Old.—Best yoke of oxen, 
Joseph Hilton, $20; 2d. Henry Dixon, East Bethany, 1ft; 
3d, Mason rSaliahUty, Ellisburgh, 6. 

STEERS—3 Yeats O d —Best single yoke, Martin Rob¬ 
erts. Henrietta, $lU; 2d, Stephen Leggett, Henrietta, 8; 3d, 
O Howland, Inins and 3. Best 2 year* old, single yoke, 
Stephen Leggett, 10; 2d, A H Boweo, Jr., Mediua, 8. 

Fat GATTLR-STAti. FKD.-Best cow 4 years and over, 0 
Ilnwland, $10. Best Steer 3 years old, J S Wadsworth, 
Genesee, 8; 2>l, Fume, 3; 3d, same, Trans. Hist heifer 3 
years old, spayed or not, J S Wadsworth, 8; Best ox 6 
years old aud over, W F R.ifcer, Heurteun, 10; 3d, Thomas 
kuiibe.r, 8y ikcmse, 4, Fat Cutlle, on Hay aud Grass.—Best 
ox, 4 ytarr-and under 6 year-, Thus Kiinuer, 10. Best cow 
4 years aud over, Dixon & Sprague, East Bethanv, Gen co, 
lo. Discretionary.—Cattle over 6 years old WT Baker, 
10; Dins Kimber, 4. 

Fokkigx Catti.k. - Best short-bom bull, 2 years and 
over, •' Rid Rink," Wm. Miller, Pickering 0 W Dip nod IS. 
Rest heifer or cow, sain •, 15. Best Devnu bull W H Lock, 
Yarmouth, C W 1ft. Discretionary.—W II Lock, for (Lne 
display t'f Devon cattle, a Gntuily. 

HORSES. 

Stallions — Best stallion 1 years old and over, R McNeil, 
Cay., co., $25; 2d, A A H Bowen, Medina. 16; 3d, H E Kim- 
bull, Muldleport, Xing. co„ 5; 4tli, it McNeil, YuUutt. 

Brood Mares and Foals -Bent brood mnir, wlili foal at 
her font, 4 years and over, 0 J Hamlin, Buffalo, $26; 2d, 
Snui'l Pwirchojl, Jr., Buffalo, 1ft; 3d, Martin Roberts, Hen¬ 
rietta, ft; teb, H AchLv, Concord, Ertecu, Youatt. 

Horses of the Morgan and Black Hawk Breed—Best 
stallion, 4 years and over, N K.irnhain, Lock port, 825; 2d, 
Cnarles ritllk-O, Aider, Ift; Htl, .Iils McL'iaeken, Bull.lo ft; 
4th, E M Albright, Soiaoiset, Xing. co., Youatr. 

Draught Horses. - Beft stallion, 4 yearn and over, L F 
Speui, Palmyra, Wayne co., $25; 2d, Stephen Powell, Lewis¬ 
ton, Ift; 3d, O Howland, Annum, ft; 4th, J. Trover, Look- 
port^ Youatt. Discretionary.—Best pair matched horses, 
KohtDrew, Nowmeaft, Erie, co., IS; 2d, James McDonald, 
Wilson, Nuig., co.. Id 

Thorough. Brtd. -The committee report ttiat no pedi¬ 
grees were funnelled in No, 21, and that they could not, 
according to instructions, award any premium*. 

Best stallion, 3 years o d, K Yeomans, Walworth, Wayne 
co. $2U; 2d, Dr Hover, Tuuawandu, 10: 3d, Cbaa K Durkte, 
3; 4th, Cm star Beebe, Look-port, Dadd- Best mure, G J 
Smith, Buffalo, Si); 2d, D W Dwight, Auburn, 10; 3d, E B 
ShotwOB, rtttflalo, 3. Discretionary.-Samuel Twitched, 
Buff lo, Morgan, Black Hawk r'alliun, 3 y*ats i Id, Dadd. 
Stephen PoneD. Lowislon, •'ulllnu, ,'l year* u'rl, Dadd.— 
Beet stall on, 2 years old, VY McGregor, Portland, I’buat., 
15: 2d, doun Roth, Clarence, Erie co.. Id; 3d, Stejihen 
Powell, Lewiston, ludd. Best mare, A irandli rd, «o»- 
mansville, Eric co . Ifi; J W Hamlin, Id, Discretionary. 
—.Samuel TyrDChel), titr Morgan t'lack lUwk stnlMon, 2 
years old, Dadd's WTtrks; McArthur Hro, for stallion 2 
years old, D'fi W; also to each of these, a vol Trans, for 
their 2 yeru old geldings. Boat stallion, 1 year old, II Til- 
faoy, Westlield, 10; 2J, B 8cofield, Uarlluiid, Chaulauijue 
co., ft. 

For Boad or Carriage. — Best pair matched horses not 
under It; hand-, ll F Wnbh^ Syracuse, 16; 2d, J D Lang- 
wortny. South OnoD' iga, lu. 

Matched Hors'* Ear P. iad or Carriage.—Rost, p„ir of 
matched liureos, 15 to 18 hands. S n JIun, East Elba. Gen 
co., 15; 2(1, Turner Lr -s, Buffalo, 10. For Light Family 
Carriage—Boat paii of matched horsOP, 14 to 16 bands, H 
B Gnruey, Collins, 16; 2d, G W Payne, Tocawanda, lu.— 
Discretionary.-tin Mary E Lord, Buffalo, Shetland po- 
vies, Bilv«r medal. 

Geldings. —Host gelding, A D Meeeh, Buffalo, $10; 2d, 
W H Chad .nek, Fredonix, 8. Discretionary,—T M Preu- 
dergtur, Wes' held, single horse, 8 years old, Dadd. 

But fie Mares. Best, W 1 AIUIh, Buffalo, 10; 2d, J Ham¬ 
lin, Buffalo, 8. 

Smgl' Trotting Horse, Hare or Gelding-In harness. - 
Best, W 1 llills, 'll); 2d, Wm 11 Freeman, Concord, Erie 
CO., 8. 

From Other Staten, and Canada.— Rest blood stallion, 
3 years and over, J atm s MrFurland, Niagara, C W, Ho¬ 
ttest stallion, horses of ol) work, 3 years and over,Thomas 
Smith, C w, 15- Best d aught stallion, 3 years, and over, 
Jnrnus Francis, C E, 16. Beet singl* mare, horse or geld¬ 
ing, lu harness, T J & P Patterson, Richmond Hill, C t\, 16. 

Jacks and Mutes —Best ja^k, F. 0 Biles, Westfield, Ghaut 
co , 20. Best jennet, same, 20. Best pair of mules, 1, J 
Waters, hufTalo, 16. Ihicrrlionary — John Con'sworth, 
fine mule*, Trans; F Dauf rlb, Beneca, Cay. co., Trans. 

SHEEP, 

FatSnKr.r-—Bony tfoole.t—Besi2j-p«rs mid over, Thos Kim¬ 
ber, tyrocuse, $ •; id, Pair Ink, XI it gei lord A Brodie, Jeff C'o., 
3,3d, A Xhyg*. Wain-n, 11.-rk f'u , Morioll - Sui-p ltoft under 

ytach. I, s.rOlson, Aurora, brio co. 6; 24, Thus Kitnbur 3 — 
MiJMc Wuolot - K'«at 2 years and over, l,owl* X' Ainu, ft; 2d, A 
Biggs, 3. tt’Otis tt-'f.U—Be-t 2 >ears ai.d over, A Id Bowen, Jr., 
Medina, ft: ten. B Baker, E*«i Hamliurgo, 3; ”*t. Lew n X' Allen, 
Morrell. ldlfcretionary—L Stetson, Morrell's Shep-i A Biggs, 
do ; John 1) 1 a!turnon, Westfield, do. 

I.oxn Wool bu— Bucks— B*st 2 years aud over. Patrick, Han- 
gerlortl A' Brodie. $10; 3d. same, X. 3d, G M Peck. East Beihauy 
Gen co , A tied under / yearn, Putiick, Hangerford ,i Brodie, 
Id; 2d David Conriidt, Drum wick, Reus co., 8; .Id, A Itigvs, ft. 
Dot Biocs—B«St - years and nvei, i’alilctC, IlnogMilord A Uro- 
die, in; 2d, same, •*; 3d, A Higgs, ft. Befit under 2 yns, I’airick, 
Hungcilord A Brodie, Id; 2d, A Bings, H Three Ltwk Lambs— 
Patrick, Hnngiriora A ilioHla. ft; 2d, John Beitoildge, Riga, 
Monroe co., Morrell'sSfigp. Th ee Hoe tjimhi—1‘atrlvk, Uun- 
gerfoid A Brodie, ft;2d, same, Alorieff's Xdiep 

MlPhl.B W'liiir-n— fhi -fr— Bus* 2 .VI C'S and over, K GWfUg. 
Jr., Albany, $ld; 2d, 0 Par-oue. Riga, 8, 3d mime, ft. B si un¬ 
der 2 years, 'I'no* Betti, hew York city. II; 2d, Hutn'l 1 borne, 
Duhkaes co . e; 3d, same, A. Fill Jlw.-i IJest 2 yrars mid over, 
K Gomiug, .lr., Ill; 2d, G Parsons, Hd, Hr XI Wallis ,V Son, 
Aurora. 6. Bert unitor 2 y«ars. 0 Parson*, 10: lost 8 buck 
lambs, same ft; best 3 ewe in tubs, same, ft; 20, Lewis F Allen, 
Morrell's Shepard. 

Stanisii Mi-.ki.nos.s — Bucks—Dost 2 years and over, T C Pc- 
Ierr. Gen. CO, $10; 2d, .1 Do-ecd, tlnoMCU, K; 3d, R Korritt, 
Schuyler to., ft Under 2 year*. P Bak-r HlvoMck. 10; 2d. It 
Burrlll, 8; fill,«) Howland Auburn, ft, Fire lives - Best 2 years 
and over, .1 Haswc.il, 10; 2d. S S Sheldon, lJreckport.fc; ;ld, D 
Howland, ft Idndor 2 years, 'X' C Peters, 1U; 2(1. K Burrltt, 8; 3d, 
,1 Ha*well, ft Best 3 hnck latolis. It Burrht, ft. Best 3 ewe 
lambs, J lias well, 6; 2d, R Burrllt, Morrell's Hhep 

SthgSUS MKhixor.s.—Bucks — Best 8 ycais and over Wm 
GiiaoilicrUln. Red HuoU, $10, best ilinloV 2 years, same, 10. Filn’ 
Frees— Best 2 years and ov er, same, III; under 2 ycais, same, 10; 

HEW YORK STATE FAIR, 

The New York State Agricultural Society is 
again, and perhaps more then ever before, in the 
ascendant. Its Annual Exhibition, held in Bofialo 
last week, was decidedly the best and most numer¬ 
ously attended of ary made by the Society for 
several years, and in some respects nneijnalled by 
either of Sis predecessors. Ab bright skies and a 

balmy atmosphere are always necessary to marked 
success in the exhibitions of associations whose 
members a&d patrons aie widely scattered, the au¬ 
spicious weather of the week must be reckoned 
among the prominent causes of the Bignal triumph, 
pecuniarily, and satisfactory results, individually 
and collectively, of the exhibition. But, though 
fine weather was a prominent and important item 
of success—and more appreciated on acoount of 
its rarity during the "Fair Term” of this season 
—it was by no meins the only favorable augury on 
the occasion The spaciouB, pleasantly located 
and admirably arranged grounds,—including offi¬ 
ces, exhibition buildings, tents, sheds, (Sic,,—evinced 
the wisdom and efficiency of the managers of the 
Society and citizens of Buffalo, and imparted a 
prestige of success to the whole exhibition. 

Though the grounds were not naturally so well 
adapted to the purposes of the Fair as those occu¬ 
pied at some previous ones, the arrangement of 
the buildings, sheds, &c., made ample amends, and 
we think that, taken altogether, the grounds were 
better arranged for the convenience of exhibitors 
and spectators than at any former exhibition of 
the Society. The management of the Fair was 
also excellent—the officers and their aids being 
generally efficient aud oourteons, so far as we could 
learn, aud performing their various and arduous 
duties with more promptness and satisfaction than 
is usual on such occasions. There are probably 
exceptions to the rule, but we certainly think the 
Executive Officers, the worthy Superintendent of 
the Grounds, and the Superintendents of the va¬ 
rious Departments f the Fair, are entitled to 
special acknowledgments for the admirable man¬ 
agement displayed, and order preserved, through¬ 
out the entire exhibition. 

As to the details of the Fair we are unable to 
report, want of time and opportunity precluding 
us from making as thorough examinations as are 
necessary to do justice to articles and exhibitors. 
We must therefore limit onr remarks to a general 
notice of the more prominent departments and 
noteworthy features of the exhibition, as observed 
on Wednesday. 

One of the best features of the exhibition, was 
the presence, or show if you please, of Men and 
Women. The " specimens'* in this department, 
especially on Wednesday, were remarkable—being 
almost universally far superior to the average of 
mankind, and worthy representatives of the In¬ 
dustrial and Progressive classes of community.— 
The Rural Ai ts, and kindred brandies, were most 
nobly represented, while other occupations and 
professions furnished worthy and prominent dele¬ 
gates. Indeed, we have rarely if ever seen, in such 
a limited spaoe, so many men of superior capacity, 
experience and enterprise—embracing so much 
talent and power founded upon knowledge—as 
were gathered in the President's Tent during the 
ceding of the names of Judges on Wednesday.— 
To ns, and we doubt not to others, the scene was 
one c'f the most gratifying and encouraging char¬ 
acter. But we muBt turn to other matters, though 
we won! d fain make morethau this passing allusion 
to a strikiU ff and interesting tableaux of the rep¬ 
resentative a of our Agricuiiarists, Horticulturists, 
Manufacture Y8 and Artizans. 

The show oi" Live Stock was good in each de¬ 
partment—Catti Horses, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
&c.,—and taken .altogether was decidedly better 
than we anticipate.'. In moBt classes the aniraalB 

Mr. Everett's A duress at the State Fair 
was a model in matter and manner, but one which 
we fear will not soon be equalled. Speaking of it 
the Bufftlo Advertiser remarks:—“It is not too 
much to say that this last effort of the accom¬ 
plished orator is equal to aDythiug that be has yet 
given to the world. Those who were fxrtunato 
enough to listen to its delivery will certainty coin¬ 
cide in this opiuiou. Nothing could have been 
more appropriate to the occasion, more complete 
in every part, and more liohly freighted with no¬ 
ble ideas aud brilliant passages, la its practical 
common sense as well as iu its masterly eloquence, 
the address will stand unequalled amongst, similar 

productions, cast lug the past into the shade and 
furnishing a model for the future. It would not 
be salLfactory to our readers, nor fair to Mr. Eve¬ 
rett, to supply anything like asketcL of the address 
Indeed, so petfood; was it as a whole, that to hold 
np any portion of it to view alone,strikingly beauti¬ 
ful as are some of its passages, would be destroying 
half its charm. Still, there are of course certain 
portions which must, remain Impressed upon tho 
memory of all who listened. Amongst these are 
the migntflceut denunciation of the doctrine 
which holds that a miracle cannot be worked upon 
this earth; the allusion to the heroes of former, 
and the great, statesmen of our own days* who have 
devoted such of their time as was not given to 
their coantry, to agricultural pursuits; the wither¬ 
ing denunciation of the stock gamblers of Wall 
street; the comparison of the fever of city life 
with the calm repose enjoyed by the dweller in the 
country; and the picture, unrivalled by the pencil 
of Goldsmith, with which the splendid address 
was brought to a close, and which impressed ns 
with the idea, as the voice of the orator ceased, 
that wo bad just turned from the contemplation of 
a beautiful painting.” 

Crops in Europe,—The London Economist says 
The English wheat crop is remarkably good, of 
unusually flue quality, and the weight fully up to 
sixty four pounds per bushel. In Kent and Essex, 
the produce is from forty-six to fifty-six bushels 
per acre. Iu the Millard districts theyield is fnrty- 

four bushels to the acre. In the north, north east¬ 
ern and western districts the growth may be con¬ 
sidered the best on record. Hence it would be no 
exaggeration to Btate that, England has produced 
this year nearly, if not quite, eight million bushels 
more wheat than in 1856. The Economist does 
not, anticipate any great reduction of price in con¬ 
sequence of this great produce, but Bays there will 
probably be a proportional increase iu consump¬ 
tion. 

The vintage has commenced in several parts of 
France. The wine is expeoted to be of excellent 
quality this year, and in many places large in 
quantity. _ _ 

The Genesee Co. Fair has been postponed un¬ 
til Tuesday next, Oct. 20, in conseqnence of the 
incessant rain on the days first selected. We be¬ 
lieve the odjourneu exhibition will be for horses 
principally. It is to be held at Batavia. 

The Seneca County Ag. Society officldly an¬ 
nounces an adjourned Fair, in Waterloo, Oct, 20th 
and 21st—instead ot' the 15th and 16th, as stated 
by a correspondent in our last number—when will 
take place the Ladies' Riding Match, the Harvest 

Home on the Fair Grounds, and the Trial of 

Speed of Horses. The premiums for the latter 
have been increased $300. 

The Yates Co. Fair has been postponed until 
next week—Oct. 2lst aud 22 i, we believe — when 
it will be held on the Society’s Grounds, Penn lran. 

upon at length. Though not a great “swinish 
multitude,” the show included some very superior 
specimens, we believe—concerning which we so¬ 
licit a report from our amiable friend Msj. Brooks, 
of Wyoming, who superintended the department 
with his accustomed efficiency and impartiality,— 
Our readers are aware that he is well posted, and 
will, with us, defer to his better judgment. The 
Major will please respond. 

The display of Poultry was exceedingly fins, 
much better than could be anticipated after the 
subsidence of the fever so contagious and preva¬ 
lent in former years. There was a large variety- 
and superior birds of almost every kind. Messrs. 
E. A. Wendell aud Wm. R. Hills of Albany, D. 
8. Bkffbon of Utica, E. S. Ralth of Buffalo, L. 
F. Allen of Black Rock, aud O. Howland of 
Auburn, contributed largely to the show. We 
shall endeavor to make farther and more definite 
notice of this department in a future number. 

.4^. Implements and Machines were exhibited in 
abundance, though we think the display was not 
so large and complete as at some previous Fairs 
It comprised the usual variety of Plows, HarrowB, 
Planters, Reapers, Mowers, Threshersand Cleaners, 
Horse Powers, Shellers, &o., and included several 
improvements and novelties worthy of more ex 
tended Dtitice than we can give at present. 

Of Manufactures there was a very large and flue 
display. The exhibition of Stoves and Cooking 
and Heating apparatus generally was especially 
commendable. The stove manufacturing firms of 
Jewett & Root, Wood, Hubcell A Co., and Dud¬ 

ley <fc Bull, of Buffalo, were largely represented 
—each making a grand show of its wares. Indeed, 
most of the prominent manufacturers of Buffalo, 
in both iron and wood, contributed more or less 
to the general exhibition, and their enterprise and 
public spirit are specially commendable, aud 
worthy of imitation in other places where the So¬ 
ciety may bold Fairs. 

In Dairy Products, Grain, &c., the show was 
decidedly meagre for a State exhibition. Erie, 
Chautauque and Cattaraugas alone, ought to have 
made a good display of Batter and Cheese. The 
exhibition of Grain was inferior to an ordinary 
District Fair in Canada, and certainly far from 
creditable to the farmers of New York. There is 
room for a vast deal of improvement in these de¬ 
partments, and we trust it will be made next year. 

In Domestic Manufactures there was a fine but 
not large display, as we are assured. Domestic 
Hall was so crowded that we con’d not obtain an 
inside view—evidence that the handiwork of the 
Ladies was attractive. 

Of the Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables mention 
is made, in connection with a list of the awards, 
in onr Horticultural Department 

— Bat we must close our hastily penned and im¬ 
perfect notings. The Fair was throughout most 
commendable, satisfactory and successful In 
each and all departments there was much that was 
instructive and encouraging—much calculated to 
incite to improvement in the various branches of 
Caltnre and Husbandry. The Address by the Hon 
Edward Everett was an appropriate conclusion 
to the eminently useful, creditable and triumphant 
Exhibition. The distinguished orator fully sus¬ 
tained his great reputation, and indeed agreeably 
disappointed many who listened to his masterly 
effort We shall endeavor to give the'A ddrese, or 
a synopsis of it, hereafter. 

— Subjoined is as correct a list of the Award of 
Premiums iu the Stock Department as we have 
been aide to obtain. We shall probably give the 
awards in other principal departments in our next- 
number. The receipts of the Fair are reported 
to be $16,000. 

THE CHINESE SUGAR CANE: 
SYRUP AND WAX—RESULT OF EXPERIMENTS, 

Not all "Fancy.”—Writing from the recent 
State Fair at Buffalo, Horace Greeley says:— 
“ As sneers at ‘ fancy farmers ’ are not yet out of 
fashion, 1 am tempted to state that Alonzo S. Up- 
ham, President of the State Society, though a 
merchant in extensive business, and late a member 
of the State Senate, farms 300 acres near Batuvla, 
Genesee county, aud has 120 acres now in wheat, 
from which he anticipates a good crop next sea¬ 
son, in Bpite of the desolating midge. He has re¬ 
cently grown 3,040 bushels of wheat—from 100 
acres of land—a yield per acre which bas not 
often been exceeded on so large an area in this 
country.” _ _ 

Where’s the Major?—Our good friend W. Bt 
P. asks about a “special” friend—"Where is H, 
T. B? Is he dead, or only sleeping?” To which 
we respond. Neither. We met him at tho State 
Fair, last week, hale and genial as of yore, acting 
as Superintem ont of an Important department, 
wherein were exhibited various specimens of the 
genus Sus—including representatives of most of 
the celebrated breeds, except the "striped pig,” 

Premiums Awarded on Stock, 
At the Fair of the If. Y. State Agricultural Society, 

held in Buffalo, October, 1857. 

CATTLE. 
Suort-Horns— Bulls— Bant 3 years old and over, Enoch 

Marks, GarniIIus, $25 ami lilvor medal; 2d, E. Fellows, 
Cliili, Monroe co., f ift; 3d, Trn 8. Adatmi, Aurora, Erie co., 
$5. Best 2 years old, Wm. Horst, Aloany, $20: 2t1, Cbaa, 
Y. Wood, Auburn, $10. Best X year old, Wm. Hu rat, Al¬ 
bany, $16; 2d, Nat unu Oaks, Phelps, Ontario cor, $10; 3d, 
K. Wallace & Son, Aurora, Erie co, $5. Bes* bull e D, 
Wm. M. liulloeli, New Scot land, Albany co., $6: 2d, O K. 
Ward, J,e Kny, Gouesee co ,Traill- and $8. Discretionary. 
—Thos Gun la, Aurora, bull “ Majesty," took 1st premium 
last year, dip. 

Cows.— Befit 3 years old and over. J 0 SheldeD, Geneva, 
“ Dairymaid," *23, wu-L silver ined il to breeder; 2d. Gnas 
/’ Wood, "Regatta," lo; 3a, Tiros Gould, -Omen," ft.— 
Beat belter, 2 years. Jus O Sheldon, ‘•Grace." 20; 2d, Jo.- 0 
Shel'leti, “ Cbatalatno,” 10; 3d, Enoch Murks, " Bloom 2d," 
8. Best heift-r, 1 y«aro)d, G K Ward, 16; 2d, Chns 1* Wood, 
10; 3d, Jas O Sheldon, Chrislabel," ft. Best heller calf, 
Ira S Adams. 6; 2d, Wm Hurst, Trans, and 3. Import,it 
Coirs, —Rost 3 yearn old and over, Enoch Marks, '’Miss 
Ffailavtlle," 26, ‘ Best Lelfw, 2 jeata old, Ja* U Sheldon 
“ Delia," 20. 

Dkvons—Butts,—Beat bull, 3 years old and over, Joseph 
Hilton, New Scollaud, $2ft, and s. in. to breeder; 2d, Stan¬ 
ton & Johnson, Rilicoltville 16; 84, I* P Beck, Wyoming 
co., 5. Best hull, 2 years, Daniel G Gregory, West ^hclby, 
Orleans co., 20; 2d, Geo C Moore,Phelps, 10. 3d, KG Cook, 
Rural Hill, (). Best bub, 1 year old, same, 15; 21 L K Al 
leu, Black KocV, 10; 3d, same, 5. Best bull calf, Joseph 
Hilton, 6; 2d. .1 W Hamlin, Aurora, Kuo co., Trunn. unit 3. 
Imported Bulls.—Best 3 years old aod over, Ambrose •4tc 
vetifi, Gen. co., *• Washington,” 25. Discretionary —W B 
Moore, Lyons,bull <• Jackson," dtp.; Sllvanus Uurtis I’helpa, 
bull “ WnaLington,” uip.; Geo C Moore, Ufielpe,bull “Red 
Bird," dip.; riianton k Johnson, bull calf *‘ Leslie," dip. 

Cows —Best cow, 3 years old and over, K C Bliss, West- 
field, " Blooming Beauty,” *26 and r. m, to breeder; 2d, 
Geo t! Moore, “ Kauny," 16; 3d, Enoch Ofth-v, Phelps, ft — 
Best heifer, 2 years old, same, “ Fairy,” 20; 2d, I W Ham 
KU, “ Princess’” 10; 3d, U Howland, Auburn, " Lady Guy,” 
6, Beal beit'er, 1 year old, Nathan Ellsworth, Klliehurgh, 
Jeff, co., “Ssocy, Ift; 2d, Eunnb Qttley, " Blossom,” 10; 
3(1, Nathan Elfewortii, " N'otcalie,1' 6. Befit heifer calf, 
Enoch Otlley, “Matchless," 6; 2d, Stanton .V Johnson, 

i runs, and 8. Imported Cow. Bent 3 years old end over, 
Joseph lliltnn, 25. Diecrcttonary — Enoch OtUey, Devon 
cow “ Curley," took Hist prize last year, awarded CcrUOCato 
as bast Devon cow oo the ground. 

HkitKroKDS.—Best bull 3 years and over, M C R >minstnn, 
| Sennett Cay. co., $25 and it. in. to breeder; 2d, Geo Clark, 

Liberal Proposition.—'Wc have frequent offers 
from patriotic and benevolently inclined people, 
some of which arc really entitled to notice. Ono 
of this cluas just received Irom Fon dn Lac Co., 
W s., is so exceedingly frigid that its author ought 
to he censured, if not indicted, for endeavoring to 
injure tho corn crop!—to say nothing of his at¬ 
tempts upon our pocket. After writing, as a 
communication under the head of " laiportant to 
Farmers and Gardeners," a long and very strong 
advertisement of his "recently improved seed 
planter and garden hoe, or hand cultivator,” lie 
adda in a private note that he "will bo much 
obliged if wo give publicity,” (to- But not being 
sure " how much of it we will consider an advertise 
merit,” onr patronising friend oflsra, in caao it i* 
published and tho Rural sent to him one year, to 
send os "the price of the paper lor one year and 
25 cents on each order received during the time 
specified, through information gained from the 
paper: to bo paid next April.” Regret that wc 
caunot consistently comply, hut ns the document 
is only appropriate for onr advertising department, 
we must refer A. H. R. and all similar applicants 
to the terms aud conditions upon which Buoh mat 

Ur« are inserted. 

The Missouri State Fair, held in St. Louis, 
was a magnificent demonstration, nnmcroualy at¬ 
tended, and pecuniarily a great triumph. The 
Mechanical Department was a great, and perhaps 
the moat prominent, feature of the exhibition. 
Noticing tho close of the Fair the St. Louis Repub¬ 
lican says:-‘‘The entire receipts from the gates 
and entries will amount to $30,000, or thereabouts, 
and, under the circumstances, onr Fair can boast 
of beiug the most brilliant ono held in any State 
during the year, the National Fair not excepted.” 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

LETT E FROM A CALIFORNIA HORTICULTURIST. 

Eds. Rural:—Having received jour 18th July 
No., and found therein my note of April 28tb, I 
conclude that “communication between us is es¬ 
tablished,” I don’t exactly know how the wire is 
suspended or the cable sunk, and yet I feel the 
manipulations of your end of the machine con¬ 
stantly. I am conducting a nursery business here, 
and a farm thirty miles distant,—am Correspond¬ 
ing Secretary of a large Society, and travel more 
or less in various enterprises throughout the State. 
Two, or three, or even four hundred miles in twice 
as many cays, with horse and buggy, are not un- 
frequently done in California. And yet I read the 
Rural, I study the Rural, I dream of the Rural. 
We must have a large list of subscribers for you 
as soon as practicable. I see von listen to the 
questions of tyros and answer the queries of sages. 
Allow me (with the former) to ask, la it common for 
the seed of the yellow-fleshed peach to produce 
those of white flesh, and vice versa? Is it common 
for Panics and Meiters to interchange in reproduc¬ 
tion? Do you know of any well authenticated 
instances of the production of any tv. o of the 
three fruits. 

should I ke a specimen of our true Kentucky blue 
grass seed, I will send you an ounce or two by 
mail. I have been in most of the States, of our 
UuiOD, but have never seen any ot *he “ gmewine1' 
beyond her borders. I should think it would 
be nice for lawns with you. Any seed—field or 
garden, indigenous to our soil—you may like to 
have will bo oheerfully sent you. I hope the seed 
may come safe to band, and in time may prove 
‘ like bread cast upon the waters,” to you and 
yours. 

The Crowder Pea, I omitted to mention, affords 
the best winter d:sh extant. They should be plant¬ 
ed 4 or 5 feet apart, as the vine runs Tery much. 

Remarks.—The Kentucky Blue Grass, as sug¬ 
gested by our correspondent is excellent for lawns, 
bearing on: dry summers better than auy other 
variety, and keeping green all summer. 

can with difficulty be discerned with the naked 
eye; it commences immediately to puncture with 
small holes the surface of the leaf upon which it is 
prodaced. It soon acquires a covering of greenish- 
black slime, and is eaid by Barkis to live as a 
worm twenty-six days, shedding iis skin daring 
that period live time?. At its greatest size It. is 
half an inch la length, and is now nearly or quite 
ready for ita last moniting. Fig. 5, give3 its ap¬ 
pearance after it has shed its ski a for the lost time, 
with the forsiken akin lying near it. It is now 
much caanged in color, being a yellowish-brown 
and somewhat diminished in size. In afew hours 
it falls to the ground and immediately seeks to 
barrow into the soil. Descending to the depth of 
several ir.chea it forma a cocoon with a shiny 
brown interior surface, and a rough exterior with 
grains ot earth adhering. Fig. 6. shows a broken 
cocoon with the insect, now much further dimin¬ 
ished in s zi, taken oat Tnis is the Pupa or dor¬ 
mant state. It remains in the earth after iis flret 
appearance sixteen days, wben it comes forth as 
tbs perfect insect, Fig. 2. The second brood re¬ 
main in their subterranean retreat until the suc¬ 
ceeding Bprlng. 

We will now consider the means for preventing 
or palliating the injuiy resulting from the attacks 
of the Pear Slug. 1 would first remark that the slug 
is found in much greater abundance on weakly 
growing trees than on those of strong and rapid 
growth. This fact points to the firBt and funda¬ 
mental remedy; the securing of healthy tTees and 
by the proper enrichment and preparation of the 

I have also 

ately assume a brown uusigutly appca aace, while 
the proper function oi the Itaf, the elaboration of 
the sap, is almost, entirely obstructed. Young 
trees are sometimes irreparably i, jareti, and I 
have seen many acres in a single nursery the trees 
of which were from this cause rendered pertr.ft 
nently unsaleable, and comparatively worthless.— 
Older trees are often much injured by checking 
the formation of young wood aud f.nit spurs, 
which has a serious effect upon their growth and 
fraitruluetB. As early as the year 1707, this insect 
attracted the attention of cultivators in Mussacbu- 
setts, and elsewhere, by causing great injury to 
the cherry, pear, plum and quince trees; and it 
hap, with little intermission, continued its depre¬ 
dations every year, until this time. 

The Show of Fruits and Flowers at Floral Ball 
was very creditable, though the construction and 
arrangement of the ball was about sb bad as coaid 
be for tue purpose. The collections of apples and 
pears were large, numerous, and well grown; and 
there was a floe display of iosob, dahlias, phloxes 
and other cut flowers. Some of the fruits wo no¬ 
ticed, particularly the pear*, were incorrectly 
named, and the committees would do a great ser¬ 
vice to exhibitors and the cause oi' Pomolgy, if 
during their examinations they would take a little 
pains to point oat and correct these errors.— 
Among the fine things that attracted especial no¬ 
tice was a beautiful display of cranberries, consisting 
of Borne eight or ten apparently distinct varieties, 
most of them exceedingly large and handsome.— 
The show of vegetables was lar ger than at any pre¬ 
vious Fair. We have not room for an extended 
notice, but give the list of premiums awarded on 
Fruits and Flowers. 

PROFESSIONAL LIST. 

Cut Flowrrn—l!cs«t dHpluy, A Frost A Co., Rochester, isllt-ei 
cup, vsluiil $10; Zd, EllwMiger A Hurry, Rochester, Sit. Medal. 

l>Hhlias—BcH collection. Mrs K. VVt.tj, Buffalo, $fi, 2d Thorp, 
Smith A Hum hett, Pyiucuoe. A HeH 24 tliH#ltiiil»r blooms, 
(with tiHtucs) Kllhn Tyler. Buffalo. 0 2d, Thorp, Smi h A Hau- 
cbett. 3 Bent 12 dit.-,imllui bloom#, mote, 8, i'd. Klihu Tyler, 1 

Rt.aer—Gnat t.1 number of itowot Olid boM ruriellce, A Froi-t 
A Co, $3; 2d, Thorp, t-mi h A Hui.uhelt, :« Newest nod best 2t 
distinct varieties with tiHines, suroe 5- 2d, A Frost A Co, 3 — 
Newest uod best 12 varieties, Thorp, smith A Uiuichctt, 3; 2d, 
A Frost A Co, 1. 

Phloxes—Greatest number newest and best vunelies, Fllwan- 
ger A Bnriy, $5; 2d. Tliurp, Htrith A llulichclt,3. Best 12 vari¬ 
eties with oumoe, same, 3; 2d, Kllwungor A Harry, l Best 

Apricot, Nectarine and Peach—upon 
the same tree without working? I am askingtheBe 

things because I wish to use, for the furtherance of 
Horticulture, such answers as the best and most 
reliable sources of information can afford. 

Our country (the Pacific coast) is, so far as sys¬ 
tematic and scientific culture is concerned, all new 
and untried. Only a few tears ago nothing was 
known, and up to the present hour almost every¬ 
thing is yet to be learned. Some very striking 
results, however, have followed our feeble experi¬ 
ments. In January of 1656 I received from a farm 
in Western New York, Elm and Sugar Maple seed¬ 
lings, about 3,500 each. They would average some 
three or four inches long. They had grown side 
by side there, and equally we’L They arrived in 
good condition, and were planted in a choice 
piece of ground and treated with equal care. The 
Elms have grown vigorously; many of them are 
now ten and some twelve feet high, while the Ma¬ 
ples have mostly perished, and those that still live 
neither grow nor promise continuance of life.— 
The Horse Chestnut, so noble with yon. refuses 
almost entirely to grow here. The Beech, after 
frequent importations of both plants and seeds, is 
an entire failure. I have notODeleft. The Amer¬ 
ican Linden, or Basswood, does slightly better, 
though it bears no comparison with ita home 
growth. The Abies Cavnder>s>s (He mloek) thus far 
is an entire failure; Cedrus Aiba (White Cedar) 
ditto; while the Pintis A l epic a, (Swiss Pine,) and. 
several other varieties of the Pinus family and 
also of the Cupressus and Abies families, of which 
I have imported and planted the seed, flourish 
finely. The Atlanta?, Catalpa, Gynmocladns 
Canadensis, China tree, Tamarix Gallica, and sev¬ 
eral of the members of the Acacia 'family, (both 
American and Australian,) do well in our soil and 

The Almond, the several varieties Wal- 

from my garden in towu. There it was of fair 
size, not ex'ra. After five years cultivation in the 
same garden, a part iB very large and apsrrsmall. 
I measured the leaf of one plant, transplanted last 
spring, two weeks ago. It was forty inches long 
and thirty-four broad, with a stem eighteen inches 
Long. I measured other stems twenty-six inches 
long, hut none others with bo large a leaf as the 
one above mentioned. Where the plants are 
crowded they are small—where they have sufficient 
room they become large, the soil and other cir¬ 
cumstances being equal. 

Some years since at Rock Island, in the garden 
of Mr. Hibbard Moore, I saw one monstrous Pie 
Plant, much larger than SDy I had ever before 
seen, and I think much larger than mine above 
spoken of—of this, however, 1 am not sure, as I did 
not measure it. I asked Hibbard where he pro¬ 
cured his mammoth Pie Plant. He answered, "by 
giving it room’’—that it was of the same sort of 
thereat growing in his garden. This, with the 
examples shown in my own garden, teaches me 
that cultivation has very much to do in perfecting 
this, now necessary, vegetable. I give mine about 
every second year, to each plant, a good pailful oi 
leached ashes. Cover thoroughly every fall with 
barn-yard manure and decomposed peat, and give 
to each plant a space six feet square, so that it can 
spread itself, and it will, you may depend on it— 
Another treatment they get, (which I consider 
highly beneficial,) from the wash-tab, every week 
through the growing season, a thorough drench¬ 
ing with warm soap suds. Chas. Brackett, 

Rochester, Lnd., Sept 23,1857. 

soil, of a thrifty and uniform growth, 
noticed that certain varieties of the pear are much 
more subject to its attack than others. The Bart- 
lett, DucUesse d’Angonleme, and Louise Bon de 
Jersey, for iostance, have with me Buffered more 
than the Gloat Morceau, Vicar of Winklield and 
Beun& DieL Nature ha3 provided a minute but 
formidable enemy to the Blag, which serves very 
materially to check its increase. This enemy is a 
species of Ichneumon fly which is also of the wasp 
family. Soon after the slug fl/ has deposited in¬ 
egg on the leaf, the Icbneamon deposits its egg 
within the shell of the former, which developug 
to a minute grab befoie the time for the hatching 
of the slug worm, feeds npon the embryo slug, pas¬ 
sing the whole period of its existence as a worm, 
and even undergoing the succeeding transforma¬ 
tion through the pupa state, within the small space 
afforded by the egg of the slug, the natural size of 
which may Vie seen at a. Fig. 1. 

Fig. 7, exhibits the Ichneumon fly as found in 
the egg of the Pear Slug nearly ready to emerge a3 
a perfect insect. 

Fortunately for the cultivator, the Pear Slug is 
easily destroyed during the werm state, and since 
the discovery that the egg is deposited upon the 
upper aide of the leaf, it can also be easi’y reached 
in thiB stage of its existence. 

The application at the proper time of lime in a 
dry or powdered state while the leaves are wet 
with rain or dew will prove effectual in destroying 
the egg before it is hatched, or the sing daring the 
time of its depredations. It the number of trees 
to be treated ib large, it will only be necessary to 
apply the remedy twice during the season, pro¬ 
vided the proper atage of the insect’s development 
is chosen. This should be as soon as possible 
alter the eggs are at! hatched, which is usually 
about the first of July with the first brood, an.; the 
first of September with the second brood. The 
lime should be very carefully dusted on every leaf 
of the tree, and by following np the application 
promptly for a year or two the number of insects 
will be very mnch diminished. If applied earlier 
than the times mentioned, some oi the eggs will 
not have hatched, in which ra«e it requires mnch 
greater care and a larger quantity of lime; or if 
applied much later, many of them will have un¬ 
dergone their transformation into the pupa state, 
and therefore bo beyond our reach. Many culti¬ 
vators have reported a want of success from the 
application of this remedy, merely from a want of 
that knowledge of the history ot the insect which 
would enable them to choose the proper time for 
its use. I have found this remedy always effica¬ 
cious, and even plaster of Paris, ashes, or dust 
from the road applied to the slimy coat of the 
slug will cause it to sicken and die. 

I would request the favor of any one possessing 
a specimen of this insect (the Imago) to forward it 
to me that a drawing ot it may be made. I be¬ 
lieve it has not yet been figured in this country. 

A. 0. Moore. 

No. 140 Fulton at-, New Yoric, Oct, 1857. 

climate, 
nut, (excepting the shag-bark,) and the Butternut, 
all grow rapidly from seed. My oldest are two 
years old and are ten to twelve feet high. The 
Tamarind, with the simple protection of one thick¬ 
ness of common sheeting during the winter months, 
comes into bearing the second year from seed.— 
Onr Apples and Pears, especially those of large 
size, when entirely exposed to the sun are apt to 
sunburn on oae aide, while the atone fruits are en¬ 
tirely free from the evil. 

Tte above facts pertain to the Sacramento Val¬ 
ley. in the latitude of St. Louis. In the coast val¬ 
leys, under the influence of sea-fogs and sea- 
breezes, and also in the more elevated portions of 
the country, and in the mountain valleys, they 
might not fully apply. 

In the winter ot 1855 I imported, for my orna¬ 
mental ground, some fine, healthy plants of Nor¬ 
way Bpruce, of White and Purple Lilac, Deutzia 
Scabra, and Weigela Rosea, which I continually 
nurtured with the utmost care, bat they have near¬ 
ly all perished, and the remainder barely live.— 
They do not grow. Onr sun is evidently too ho^ 
without the influence of frequent showers. The 
Robo, the Pink, Flowering Almond, Corchorus, 
Pomegranate, Rose Acacia, Honeysuckle, Passi- 
flora, aud Chrysanthemums, seem entirely at 
home, while the Verbena, the Geranium, and the 
whole family of Tulips, Hjacinthe, Lilies, Ac., do 
well with abundant watering. 

This is a bare outline of what families, immi¬ 
grating to California to live, may expect to be 

I may add more 

-By Mr. Prince’s article in your Eds. Rural 

last number, I see that he seems anxious to get up 
a personal squabble about the Chnroh Pear. Mr. 
P. is undoubtedly a very learned gentleman, and 
well acquainted with the old authors, about as use¬ 
ful to modern pomology as Dodoneus to modern 
botany. But those authors have nothing to do 
wi;h the actual question, whether the Church pear 
is, or i3 not a native American variety. It would 
have been more conclusive if Mr. P. had quoted 
the old author who describes that fruit. That was 
the only way to justify the calling up of all those 
old authors, the respected authorities of Mr. 
Prince's manual, but whose fruits are no longer 
cultivated. I must say that although I am -i little 
acquainted with those fathers of European Pomo¬ 
logy, and could add half a dozen more to the list 
of names, it 1 would give myself the air of a sa¬ 
vant, I cannot find a single description that could 
answer lor the Platt’s Bergamotte. It seems at 
least strange that the French gentleman did not 
know the numeot his grafts, Bince Mr. Prince had 
to give it an American name—the French gentle¬ 
man could or could not be believed—that is no au¬ 
thority. Mr. Pkinck seems very unwilling toadmit 
that the Church may be a native variety. As I 
have before stated, I have not the least interest in 
the question, and will not reply another word here¬ 
after, i' Mr. P. chooses to make it a personal ques¬ 
tion. Euough, and too much has been 3aid about 
a single pear. 1 must only ask Mr. Prince 

1st, If he thinks the authority of the French 
gentleman conclusive, without any other evidence 
than his individual assertion? 

2d, If he will be so good as to state the time of 
that first grafting, which cannot be over 40 years 

ago? 
Now, if Mr. Prince will just step over to the 

other side of the Sound and look at the old tree, 
which evidently has never been grafted above thi 
root, and tell us how it is possible that a tree over 
fiot feet in cit cnmference can be the result of a graft 
put iu about thirty or forty years ago, we shall 
then all agree with Mr. P., and avoid unpleasant 
personalities about mere trifles. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. L. E. Bkrckhaxs. 

The. perfect insect or fly of the Pear Sing-magnified. 
The cross lines represent the natural size. 

The engraving fig. 2, represents the perfect in¬ 
sect magnified. The cross lines Bhow the natnral 
size. This figure is taken from an English work, 
as I have not been able, personally, to verify its 
identity with onr own insect The other cuts are 
transcripts of ray own observations. The slug fly 
deposits its egg singly on the upper surface of the 
most matured leaves, covering it with a frothy 
white varnish like mucilage, which surrounds it 
and serves at once to attach it to the leaf, and to 
exclude the atmosphere. The small spot a on the 
leaf, fig. 1, represents the si/.e and form of the egg 
which is seen as a dark center in the middle of a 
white spot. Fig. 3 represents the egg magnified 
and the worm or young slug within the semi-trans¬ 
parent Bhell. Fig. 4 exhibits the egg also magni¬ 
fied after the insect haB emerged. 

F A Lord, Buffalo, 0. BeatG variola#, Cot each. Chat Taiiitor, 
Buffalo, plate. A 2«.1, W K Btriiymoro, Buffalo 3- 

Fltnna—2il br#t 6 varieties? ti of ouch, E Dorr, Albany. $3.— 
Boat I variety, 12 #peeimen*, N Henson, Albany, Coe's Uotdeu 
Drop, 2; 2d. K Uijir, Albany, #atm>, I. 

Qulneoh—Biut doiteu Apple ni Orange, C E West. Buffalo, $3 
2d. K H Hayward. Keobvater, 2. 

Grape*—Beet l variety [lardy Grape#, fi bunched, E florr, Al¬ 
bany Delaware, $2 Bert I variety Foreign Grape, 3bunches, 
B Uallymorc, Buffalo, Black Hamburgh, 3. 

Watermelons— Beat rpvrfxucn may variety, I* ICiatcr, East 
Muroburgh, Kilo eo, $2 

Crar.bi nice—Best peck liotuetdio cultivated. N HU1, Cator, 
Stott co, plate, $5. 

FOREIGN FRUIT. 

Apples—Greatest number of Rood varieties and best speci¬ 
mens correctly mimed, at least 3 specimens of each, H Beadle, 
Waterford, G W. all cup, $16, 2d, M R Britton, Spring Frnirie, 
Wi«, Thomas- Fruit Book. 

Fear#—Greatest number Of good varieties and beat speci¬ 
men# tcnrctly named, 3 specimens ofcach variety, C SI Ilovey 
<fe Co, Boston, Mass,, »11 cup, $1. 

Meetings of the Horticulturists present were held 
on the several evenings of the Fair, and many 
subjects of interest were discussed. The one we 
attended was devoted principally to the cracking 
of the pear. This subject was pretty well discussed 
at the last mf eting of the Fruit Growers in this 
city, and reported in tho Rural of Sept. 26th. 

able to cultivate with success, 
when I have more room. 

Sacramento, Aug. 4,1857. 

Remarks.—The Peach will produce its like more 
often than most of onr improved varieties of fruit. 
If the tree on which the seed was grown stood 
alone, we should expect the product to be like the 
parent in its main characteristics; but if grown in 
an orchard with other varieties, we should not be 
able to give even a guess as to what the product 
would be. It might resemble the parent very 
closely, or be unlike it in almost every respect 
We know of no case of the Apricot, Nectarine 
and Peach, or either two of them growing on the 

We have heard of a great many strange 

Accompanying a box of Seeds, we received the 
following interesting note from A. L. Ashley, 

Esq., of Sharpaburg, Kentucky, for all of which he 
will accept our thanks: 

Eds. Rural:—I take the liberty of sending yon 
with this a small box of seed; the mail affording 
the only facility for their transmission, must be 
the apology for the seeming parsimony. Ti.ey are 
mostly of the “ old fogy ” sort, transmitted from 
our predecessors, aud 1 think will equal if not sur¬ 
plus many of later sorts. The encumber is from 
a Long Green, 16 inches, by 4 in circumference 
brittle and tender. The Imperial Pea is all that 
that, can bo desired of the running sort; very large 
and productive. The Crowder Pea is an old fash¬ 
ioned or vine psa, and which I think embraces ail 
the excellence of the Potato and Lima Bean com- 

-they are planted as if for sweet potatoes, 

THE PEAR 8LUG. 
FIG. 3. fig. 4. 

Fig. 3 The. Egg magnified with the embryo Slug seen 
through the shell. 

Fig. 4. The Egg empty, after the Slug has escaped— 
magnified. 

It, may here be noticed that Dr. Harris in his 
admirable treatise on insects irjurious to vegeta¬ 
tion, in speaking of the Pear Slug states that “ their 
eggs are placed singly within little Bomi-ciroolar 
incisions through the shiu of tho leaf, and general¬ 
ly on the lower side of it.” It ib singular that ft 
statement made with so much particularity should 
be entirely at variance with the facta of the case. 
The egg I have never been able to find on the 
under side of the leaf or in any incision on either 
side, but very plainly can it be seen by cIobc scru¬ 
tiny on any tree attacked by the slug deposited 
upon the upper surface of the leaf appearing as a 
white Bpeek about the size of the head of a pin. 

Thk insect which we familiarly call the Pear 
Slug, (Selandria Cerasi,) represented iufig. 1 is, at 
the period of its life when generally noticed by 
the cultivator, a greenish black, club-shaped worm, 
with a thick rounded anterior extremity, and 
tapering toward the posterior. It is covered with 
a sefni-transparent coat of slime, which exudes 
from the body, and, in the hottest sunshine, does 
not become hard or dry. There is not the slightest 
indication, as it rests on the leaf, that It possesses 
either head or legs, but under the club-shaped 
thorax it has a head like a caterpillar, and by rub¬ 
bing off its slimy coat, or by turning the insect 
upon its back, it will bo found to possess three 
pair of true legB, those which are nearest to the 
head, and seven pair of false or prolega, the lat¬ 
ter being more flat in shape than the former.— 
Wliilu resting undisturbed upon the leaf, the tail 
or lust segment of the body ia slightly raised. At 
ita greatest size, the worm i« about half an inch 
in length; it ia very sluggish in its habits, being 
rarely seen to move, not even altemptingto escape 
when touched oi “herwise disturbed, nor.does it. 
seek refuge from ti* most, intense heat of the sun, 
or from the petting min, being always found fully 
exposed on the upper surface of the leaf. 

It does not eat durhig the day, but about sunset 
commences to feed. The injury consists in ita eat¬ 
ing the upper skin of the leaf, while the lower skin 
and the veins are untouched; the leaves irnmedi- 

sanie tree, 
things. 

A Pear Tree Borer.— I wish to call the atten- 
ion of fruit growers to tbeir pear trees. Some of 
mine showing signs of a premature ripening of 
their leaves, I examined them to discover if possi¬ 
ble the cause. On removing the earth about the 
roots, and acraping off the dead hark, (outside,) I 
found signs of tho presence of the borer; not by 
any sawdust like appearance, bn’ by a narrow 
dead streak in the bark. They do not work down 
the tree like the apple boier, but nearly horizon¬ 
tally around it. They make a narrow path, say 
from one-sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch in 
width, and do not penetrate the wood. They re¬ 
semble the apple borer, but are slimmer. Those I 
found were from one-fourth of an inch to an inch 
in length. I should think the smallest were stung 
this year and the largest last year. 

If any of your correspondents or subscribers 
have had any experience with this enemy. I hope 
they will give it to t$ie world. Not having seen 
any accounts of borers in pear trees, in the works 
on fruit culture, I am disposed to regard it as a 

Wm. H. Olin. 

Planting Cranberries — Will your please to | 
communicate to us, through your paper, the best 
time to set out cranberry plants, and what, is the 
best method of cultivating them, when planted on 
low. sandy gTOund?—A. J. Wheeler, Ypsilanti, 
Mich., 1657. 

Remarks,—The spring we should consider the 
best time for planting cranberries. We put out a 
few last spring that have done well. The only 
culture they seem to require, is the destruction of 
the weeds, and this, we fonnd to he no small work. 
We pared off the surface before planting, but the 
roots remaining in the soil continued to grow, and 
favored bjr the moisture, sent up uu abundant ciop 
overy week or so, much to our annoyance, and to 
the injury of the plants. This growth of rmhy 
weeds in moist places, seems to us to be the great¬ 
est difficulty iu the way of the culture of the cran¬ 
berry. The next season we hope they will be less 
troublesome, as the plants will be better able to 
protect themselves, and the quantity of roots and 
seeds in the soil must be greatly diminished. Per¬ 
haps, some of the cranberry growers can give in¬ 
formation that will be valuable on this point. 

bined;- 
the vines of which they resemble and do not re 

a, I have seen them in North Caroli quire sticking 
na. The Cassabar Melon seed are taken from a 
small melon which had partially been destroyed 
by chicsens. The original seed was brought 
from Asia; see Fat. Office Rep. 1854; as for the 
high qualities claimed for it I cannot say. The 
Nameless Beans grew in my garden, on a large 
bush, and very prolific. The New Mexican Com 
is large, aud I think unequaled for tho table, hom¬ 
iny and rneaL It remains a long while in “ roast¬ 
ing ear stage,”—grows with me 15 feet high, and 
2 or 3 ears to tho stalk. For table use I think it 
unsurpassed, as Its whiteness and sweetness make 
it desirable for that purpose. The two varieties 
of Sugar Corn I send are from seed, which se¬ 
cured premiums at the Ohio and Kentucky State 
Fairs respect vely. They are easily mixed, and an 
inspection of each w ill suffice to oonvince you that 
we can boast of other things besides fat cattle, 
fine horses, pretty girls and fighting men. If you 

FIG, 6« FIG. 6. FIG. I * 

Tig. f>. (a) The Slug, after shedding its skin the last time- 
(6) The skin left upon the lcof. 

Fig, 6 (c) The Cocoon from which the. insect has been pre.- 
maturr.lt/ removed (rf) Ckt Slug, after having com¬ 
menced its change to the fly stale. 

Fig. 7. The Ichneumon fly, magnified; S upposed to be of 
tlu species Encyrlus, taken from the egg oj the Slug. 

When first hatched, tho young slug Is white and 



CONDUCTED AZIL8. 

For Moore’s Rnral Nov,--Yorker. 

[ NIGHT SONGS. 
> - 
I “ Night liftih its songsSfuugxon. 

Yjss! while the night is over al!, 

, There's music soft and low; 
I The night is whifjieiing to my heart, 

i The sweetest songs, I know. 
i 
i Dear Mother, as the shadows fall, 

They bring a song of thee; 

A tender song of all thy love, 

And all thy care for me. 

I love the voices of the night, 

For mingling in their tone; 

I always hear a gentle voice, 

So very like thine own. 

And now, dear l ather, does the song 

Another harden bear; 

Thine honored name and worth it sings. 

Thy kindness and thy care. 

A song of thee, a gentle song, 

So like th*‘e. Sister mine,— 

Has brought me, with its witching voice, 

The music-tones of thine. 

And now there comes a silver laugh, 

So musical and clear, 

I almost look to see thy form 

Beside me. Brother, dear. 

What happy, happy sounds from home. 

Calm night, have come with thee; 
No other muaic in the world. 

Is half so sweet to me. 

Night sings me songs of long ago; 

Of joys and sorrows fled; 

And sometimes in their strains I hear 

The voices of the dead. 

Sweet songs of hope and joy and love; 

Of all that's fair and blight; 

And angel choirs that sing ol heaven, 

Make music in the night. 

Sing on, yc voices of the night! 

Your songs are dear to me; 

Ye chaut the memories of that past 

I never more shall see. 

Fill up the mgbt with dear, sweet songs 

Of gladsome happy years; 
And if ye sing a requiem, 

I’ll smile e’en through my tears. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857. Nettie. 

-<—«.—- 

For V nort-'i- Ktiral New-Yorker. 

A KEMINISCENOE. 

BY 'WINNIE WILLI AN. 

Emily Allen was my dearest school mate. She 

was left an orphan at an early age, and was brought 
tip under the cure of an aunt—a. withered old maid, 
whose atfectiocB were all lavished on a certain 
favorite cat, and therefore, had none to bestow 
upon her sweet niece. Aunt Jank was my partic¬ 
ular aversion. So cold and chilling were her man¬ 
ners, that whatever hind feelings one might enter¬ 
tain for her, were scattered to the four winds at 
her approach. And oh, how she would scold.— 
Dear me, I believe she was always alive to the im¬ 
portant fact, that liev tongue was not given ht r for 
nothing, and she well knew how to use it. 

How often I have contrasted the difference be¬ 
tween Emily's cross grained anntie, and the pic¬ 
ture I would sometimes draw of the blithe little 
old maid T would like to be myself! In the first 
place, I woold have one of the neatest little cot¬ 
tages in the world for my domicil. I would dls- 

ly happy. One day, about two years after their 
marriage, us I was busy in the garden tying up 
some plants a recent shower bad prostrated, a let- 

— ter was brought mo sealed with black. I instantly 
recognized her hand-wiicing, And in anxious terror 

- tore off the envelop. My weret fears were con- 
firnifu. Iter husband whs dead! Suddenly he 
was smitten down bv s irae mighty sickness. Day I and night the ycung and devoted wife hung over 
his couch in tearful agony. B at tears and prayers 
availed not. Death claimed him for his own. Her 
dearest earthly treasure was torn from her, and 
she was left to tread the path alone, 

“I cannot tell you, dear friend,'" she writes, '-'of 
the almost insupportable anguish that swelled my 
heart of hears, when I saw him lying so cold, so 
motionless, in bis last, long sleep. When I thought 
I never more should hear bis loved voice, or meet 
his smile of affection—that soon he was to be taken 
fiom my sight and laid beneath the cold sod, nev¬ 
er more to see him on earth forever,—it seemed as 
if my heart would break beneath its load of sor¬ 
row. But the last, lingering look was taken, the 
last kiss pressed upon his pale,6ilcntlips, and they 
bore my Bkktik to his long home. ‘I am the 
resurrection and the life,’ said the man of God 
at the open grave; 'he that believetli in me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he live: and who¬ 
soever liveth and believeth in me shall never die.’ 
Ab, then It seemed as if ‘the pearly gates' were 
opened, and I could distinguish his form amid the 
innumerable throng before the Throne, while his 
own sweet voice whispered in my ear— 

1 Weep not—though the lout tie that binds ns be riven, 

[ have loved thee on earth, love—I'il meet thee in heaven.' 

They lowered his coffin, and every spade-fall of 
sarth that was thrown upon it, fell likewise upon 
my heart, and crushed it within me. ‘Earth to 
jarth, ashes to ashes, dost to dust.' I oonld have 
aid me down there and died. His grave is in a 
oveiy, secluded spot—one we nsed often to visit 
;ogether. I have planted there the flowers he 
oved the best, and water them daily with my tears, 
t is so lonesome here now. Row can I live with- 
rat him? Yet not my will, bnt Thine be done.” 

In reply to my urgent request that she would 
eave the scene of trials, and spend the remainder 
>f her Me beneath my rooi; she thus wrote:—“I 
annot leave him alone; I cannot leave my Bertie's 

rave. Tt will not be long before I shall take my 
lace by his side.” It was notlong. Before many 
lonths 1 was summoned to her bed side. Sbe was 
rad dally passing away, as beaut!fill as the decline 
f an autumnal sunset. A few days before her 
eatti, the requested me to sever a tress of her 
air. 1 did so, and sho laid beside it a waving 
ck of raven black. I well knew whose it was. 

“ Keep them for oar sukes, Mary. Perhaps, in 
;aru to come, they will remind yon of the loved 
id lost of other days.” 
T have them stili, and oh, how dear to my heart! 
r a wealth of mournful and yet pleasing memo- I 

ries lie hidden in those locks of hair. Gently she 
breathed her last, and her pure Bpirit returned to 
him who gave it. Ia accordance with her request, 
they sleep side by side, and the loved of earth dwell 
together in Heaven. 

A MOTHER'S MAGIC. 
_ 1 

The following touching and felicitous illustra¬ 
tion of that power ol a mother's influence, was 
giveu by Wendell Phillips recently, in a public 
speech in New York. 

Dfotellaug. 
THE RIGHT3 OP WOMEN. 

BY MRS BAt.MANSO. 

with the small valise containing his entire ward¬ 
robe, I pioceeded fo make my toilet, greatly 
lamenting the thick coat of sunburn which I had 
g-it among the New England hills and on the 
Chicopee river; bnt remove it I couldn't, and when 
Messrs.-and-think of me, it is, I dare 
sav, as a brownish, red-faced woman. 

Scottish -Air: A Man's a Man for a) that 

Ttiough Man Creation's lord we call, 

King—President—and a’ that— 

By Woman’s Rights his power shall fall. 

His pride of place and a’ that. 

For a' that, and a’ that, 

• Fair woman's right and a' that, 

The fox, though weak, can Bharply speak, 
A tongue’s a tongue for a' that. 

Men long have wantoned at their will, 

In Congress—camp—and a’ that; 

But when their place brave women fill, 

A cure will come for a’ that. 

For a’ til at, and a' that, 

King Solomon foresaw that, 

And in his book, whoe’er will look, 

WB1 find a note o’ a' that. 

Men have too long usurped the sway, 

Ta’en lion’s share, and a’ that; 

There’s not a goose ia Syracuse 

But tells the ganders a’ that. 

For a' that, and a’ that, 

“Strong mental light," and a’ that 

Shall pilot woman on her way 

To woudroua “ spheres," and a’ that 

0, what a world will open, when 

Fair ladies vote, and a’ that; 

And female generals lead their mon 

Through showers of shot, and a' that. 

Their in nds on high, when bullets fly, 

No thoughts of home and a’ that, 

Where husband mild, rocks screaming child, 

Sweeps up the hearth, and a* that 

Or when, in hospitals, they clip 

Nerves, sinews, veins, and a' that, 

Invade the pulpit, guide the ship, 

Preach doctrine, law—and a' that. 

For a' that, and it’ that, 

“ High destiny," and a' that, 

In w hich poor man, since time began, 

lias toil'd and moil'd, and a' that. 

O, could they change, for one short year, 

An’ take a spell, at a' that. 

No more of “ lofty types” we’d hear, 

Of “ World's applause," and a’ that. 
For a’ that, and a' that, 

Fond sighs for home, ami a' that, 

Where ne’er again should raise the strain, 

Of Women’s Rights, and a' that. 

The Illoomftr gtiim> in exile laid. 

The punts—the kilt, and a' that, 
To be in after years surveyed 

As moon-struck mad, and a’ that; 

For a' that, and a’ that, 

Thn monster hat, and a' that, 

Might still deserve a case to serve, 

In musqne—or farce—and a' that. 

But Women’s Rlghte, and Rapping Sprites, 

Fox—Davis-Fish—and a' that, 
E'en washing darkies into whites, 

Has had its day, ami a' that. 

The cry is still for something new. 

More wild aud strange than a' that; 

And soon—be sure—'twill meet the view; 

New York's the place for a’ that. 

—---- 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

MT FIRST VIS!! TO NEW YORK. 
BY Alt AUTHOR FROM Tim “RURAL DISTRICTS." 

Ma. Editor:—Dear Sin If your Rural had not 

A REMARKABLE BROOCH, 

Tdeke was lately seen, at a jeweler’s in the Ene 
de la Paix, a fantastical object that provoked in¬ 
quiry. It was a small brooch, of oblong shape, 
set with brilliants of considerable value. With¬ 
in it, upon an enameled ground, and protected 

Bnt I fear I shall never reach them unless I hnr- by a glass, was enclosed — what think yon? A 
ry,—so, to proceed. Everything, that is, myself, minature likeness? No! A lock of hair? No!— 
being ready, I stepped into a oar, and though I W'hattben? Why, southing mneh more piquant: 
very much wauled to look about, I would cot, for ^our pifrfy four old brass pies, crooked and rusty! 
fear tbc passengers would suspect me of greenness; Sack a curiosity demands au explanation. We 

opright i Mt| looking at nothing, and wear- have taken especial pains to get at the truth, and 
ing tipon my face an asr which i?aid, “ Jl ydn think t!iis i» what we have ascertained. 
this the first time I was ever on Broadway, yon are 
miBtukcu. I've been here often, and seen it ninch 
more crowded thin ’tia to-Jay!” 

Alas, ’twaa nothing in the world bnt Fourth Av- 

There ate lit this moment, in Paris, a count and 
a couutOBB. Their country -, but we cannot 
name it, and you will perceive the reason. The 
count formerly devoted himself to poliiics, in- 

mue where we were riding, and I had yet to see finitely more than suited the excessively absolute 
Broadway. We reached it at la9t, however, and sovereign of this undealgnated conutry. It was 
then, goodness me, what a racket! A thousand for this dangerous zeal that the count was, one 
Niagaras were nothing compared to that moving night, seized In his bed by four agents of the po- 
nproar. I began to feel foggy and look cross eyed, lice, and thrust into a cell on four wheels, drawn 
and had any one chosen, they coaid easily have 
purloined the copper and the key without my 
knowledge! 

No. 25, Park Row, was soon found, the stairs as¬ 

hy post horses, which carried him -HeaveD, 
ho and 1 know where! 

The unfortnnate nobleman was plunged into a 
dungeon, blacker Ilian the sonl of his persecutor. 

cended, iho door opened, and I stood within the Days, weeks, months passed away—and not a sign 
book store of Me ssrs. Miller, Orton & Co . well of examination. The prisoner, thus snatched from 
known to the literary world as one of the most the exercise of h!6 dearest affections, from his 
successful publishing houses in New York. With friendship?, from his interests, buried in silence 
a mental groan, ns I thought of the sunburn and and obscurity, soon began to feel his body waste 
sundry criticisms which might afftot the opinion away, and his mind wandering. He became ap- 
or the firm, I walked up to the office, where in a prehensive — apprehensive of himself more than 
trice my fears left me, so courteous and friendly of hia prince! bat, being still sufficiently clear- 
was my reception. I felt as If 1 bad known them sighted to foresee the Incalculable danger of this 
always, nor was my first impression at all changed aolitnde and ol this gloomy stagnation, he de- 
by a more intlni ite acquaintance, for the longer I termined at all hazards to defend himseli against 
knew them the more highly I esteemed them—and the doable torture; and this ia the pian that he hit 
now my only wonder is, why everybody does not 
have their books published there! 

With D. Appleton & Co. I was also pleased, 
though at first I was so unfortunato as to stumble 
upon the “ Railway Guide” member, who “didn’t 

Searched from head to foot by the ruffians who 
had t hrown him there, it chanced that in his drras 
had remained four pics which escaped the over¬ 
hauling. They suggested to him a mode of con- 

attead to that branch of the business,—’t,was his jnring the terrible void or the dangerous arrest of 
brother 1" Remembering a sister writer who Once his thinking powers, in this solitude, thiB darkness 
made a similar mistake, I took courage, aud at my this silence. You would scarcely gness what ben- 
second effort was more successful, finding the one efit a poor prisoner of State could derive from 
whose business it is to attend to story-writing four pins. Well, you shall sie. He threw them 
women. 1 Eaw there some elegantly bound vol- from him hap-hazird in his dungeon; and, once 
nmes for the coming holidays, and a stranger scattered, sot himself to work to find them!— 
spending a few dayb in New York will, I think, be When found, he threw them from him again 
amply igpaid for visiting Appleton’s mammoth and so on, and on! lie often consumed two or 
book store. AH over the printing eatabl ebmeut three days, sitting, kneeling or stretched on the 
we went, from cellar to garret, as we say in the ground, before he succeeded in picking them all 
country, seeing where books were made aud how, up! 

and though it was very interesting, I came away This sport, this healthful tortnre, lasted —one 
feeling that 1 would a Utile rather write books than scarcely dares to Bay it—lasted for six years! A 

,nem' Ffuad political event then abruptly restored his 
The nrst call on the Publishers being over, I liberty to the prisoner. But the count would not 

w28 read? [or fcight-seoing, and never, I am sure, quit bis cell without carrying with him these in- 
was one pair of eyes called into more frequent use struruents that had saved his reason. And when 
than mine. The Crystal Palace was to me a per- he re-entered the bosom of his family; when he 
leui delight, 1 could stay’ thcio for days and never 
tire, but my time was limited, so. with a hasty 
glance at Its most prominent curiosities, I bade it 
adieu until a more convenient season. With 
“ Barm-M's Museum” I was disappointed—for, ox- 

found himself in the midst of hia children—left 
at mo tender an age, that he recognized them only 
through the eyes of his heart —he related his 
touching story, and showed to them, all weeping 
with joy aud sympathy, the four pins to which he 

[ cept that it ia iarger and contains more objects of was indebted for bis reason—perhaps lor his life! 
interest, it did not differ from other Moseuuis, and His wife, sn long widowet.—not by death, but by 
my ideas or It were very large. Had its founder, poll tics— took possession of them more eagerly 
however, been there " onsbow,” I should have been than Pope Urban IV. kid hands upon the fonr nails 
satisfied! It was amusing to see how the visitors of the veritable Cross. 
gathered around the life-s'zed image of the noto- It ia then these wonderful pins, these atoms of 

ecce to this 
temperance 

• « . . . - . | ' ^ wo - u - ■ — ■* *» maov Tin'll IU , # - tf - ” - — —— ——v wvu iai i v. u VUvUflfllUU IJ ailLD 

miss trom the promises thereof, all aunt Jane's well. It is the aiory of a mother on the green bills the great American Metropolis. This confession crime8’ -*ud Mill there is nothing particularly dis- worth of diamonds, that she may bear about with 
‘ bachelor a Duttons ami “ old man, ’ of which of Vermont, hi lding by the right hand a sod, six- will undoubtedly briDg a smile to the faces of aSreeabI° in lhe expression of her face. On the her, In pious regard, so strange and affecting a 

latter she always had a quantity lying in her work 
basket, or stuck between the leaves of some musty 
old book. Roses and houey-eueklcB should clam¬ 
ber my cottage walls, and the fairest and lovelieBt 
of Flora’s subjects should bloom in my garden.— 
None of the feline or canine tribe should Inhabit 
my dominions. Neither would I have any birds 

teen years old, mad with love of the sea. And as those who look upon a trip to New York as an 
she stood by the garden gate one sunny morning, every-day affair. But I don’t care; let them laugh, 
she said: I had been almost everywhere bnt New York, and 

‘Edward, they tell me—for I never saw the now I've been there, and feel very much as though 
ocean that the great temptation of a Beaman's I had traveled, particularly when I look at my soil- 
1 i tV. S.. A T>    I . . .. i w 

contrary-, she is rather a fine-looking woman. 
With the rest of the world I weut. to Wallace’s 

and heard the inimitable Miss Heron in the char¬ 
acter of “Camille.” Of course I was delighted. 
’Twould be unfashionable not to be, but really I 

imprisoned in gilded cages, but they should war- said he—for he told me the story—I gave her the 
ble their sweetest lays in the tree by my window. 
I would always wear the most immaculate of white 
linen collars aud cuffs — keep my pockets filled 
with sugar plums, and my head with stories for my 
nephews and nieces, and all the children in the 
neighborhood. I would be the confidant and ad¬ 
viser of the young people, the sympathizing friend 
of the old, and general nurse and almoner of the 
whole parish. In short I would be a model old 
maid. The last expression, “old maid,” I deem 
quite nnpoetleal. Can no one better it? 

But my friend Emilt. She was the sweetest, 
most lovable being I ever saw. She won my heart 
at first sight, and kept it ever after. We remained 
steadfast friends (luting our year’s schooling, and 
then oarae the trial of parting. Bat this I will pass 
over. We interchanged letters frequently, and so 
more than a year passed away, when 1 received 

life is drink. Promise me before yon quit your ed garments and think of the heavy wash-bill I wa8 very mucb Phased,—her acting was ho natu- 
mother’s hand, that yon will never drink.' And 8hall have to pay 1 But to the visit r“*» mack like a heartiesa coquette in the first, 

said hc-for he told me the story-I gave her the It was a bright, sunshiny morning when I first b“rt °f the play’ wbil°towards tho laat u assumed 
promise, and went the broad globe over-Calcntts, found myself arabl the noise, bustle and dust of th.C cbaracter of a wretched, repentant woman. I 
the Mediterranean, San Francisco, the Cape or 500,000 people, one half of whom aeemed to be W1Bh 8Qe dldnt A'e~fleema aa though they might 

Good Hope, the north pole and the souUi-I saw going down town, while the rest were going ud'- UTd,Cbrently* Wben 1 writc P3*?8 for the 
them all jn iorty years, and I never saw a glass The night previous I had spent at the Tomine in 6ta£e * stiab bave ,be heroine almost die, but not 

promise, and went the broad globe over—Calcntts, 
the Mediterranean, San Francisco, the Cape of 
Good Hope, the north pole and the south—I saw 
them all in forty years, and I never saw a glass 
filled with sparkling liquor that my mother’s form 
by the garden gate, on the green hillside of Ver¬ 
mont, did not rise up before me; amt to-day, at 

shall have to pay! But to the visit 

It was a bright, sunshiny morning when I first 
found myself amid the noise, bustle and dust of 
o00,000 people, one half of whom seemed to be 
going down town, while the rest were going up!— 
The night previous I had spent at the Tontine in 

munqaia not rise up nelore me; am) to-day, at present bnt six individuals besides ourselves. Of 
sixty, tay bpB are Innocent of the taste of liquor, course the change was great, and you will readily 
Was not that sweet evidence of the power of a believe that, I looked in the nearest mirror to as- 
single word? Yet that was not half. For, said he, sure myself that my head was ia its accustomed 
yesterday there came into my counting room a place upon my shonlders! Then, too, the frequent 
young man of forty, aud asked me, • Do you know notice, “Beware ol Pickpockets,” frightened me 
me? No. ‘ Well,’ said lie, ‘ I was brought drunk and though there was in my purse nothing but a 
ln'o your presence on ship-board; you were apas- copper and a key, l resolutely kept my hand upon 
Hunger; ibe captain kicked me aside; you took me it, and quarreled—or that is, chided my spouse for 
to your berth and kept me there until I had slept not doing the same with his. Like every other 
oh the intoxication; you then asked me if I had a man, he pished and pshawed,—" reckoned he knew 

New Haven, where the stillness was absolutely 9'ate' Tbat 8nlte me botte,,‘ 
painful, and where at the supper table there were BnT tbe o3oc,IH_:*ya teu minutes of three, and my 
present bnt six individuals besides ourselvea nf bead tba* 3 ve wr’tteii enough; so I must wait till 

next time before telling the rest. 
Brockport, N. Y., Sept,, 1857. 

THE TONGUE. 

M. J, n. 

9» Tcb tongue may be likened to an organ, which, 
a though but one instrument, haB within it au array 
n of different pipes and stops, and discourses in in- 
r numerable combinations. If one man sits before 
r it, not skilled, to control its powers, he shall make 
H bc>t a monstrous jargon. Bat when one ooineB 

ner, In pious regard, so strange and affecting a 
memorial. Is not thin anecdote a touching one, 
and worth preservation?—Par is Paper. 

CHOICE GLEANINGS. 

The sun and moon are red and white ioses of 
the field of heaven. 

It is folly to attempt any wicked beginning in 
hope of a good ending. 

A public fault ought not to suffer a secret 
punishment. 

Women are to be measured, not by their beauties, 
but by their virtues. 

Prayer is the slender nerve that moveth tho 
muscles of OmnijJotence. 

NorniNG elevates us so much as the presence of 
a spirit familiar, yet superior to our own. 

Shall our gracious God watch over ub through 
the heat and burden of tho day, and shall we de¬ 
vour the food which ho provides for n» at night 
with handB we have never raised in prayer, and 
lips which have never praised him? 

The art of conversation consists in the exercise 
ol two fine qualities. You must originate, and 
sympathize—you must possess at the same time more than a year passed away, when 1 received mother; I said f never knew aword from her Ups; enough to take care of himself -’twan’t his first VI monstrous jargon. Bat when one comes sympathize-you must possess at the same’time 

fn.e ®f ber epistles, with the you told me of yours at the garden gate, and to- visit to New York, if it was mine, and even it he V V hUS C°“'ro1 0f its P0W0r8’ the habit of communicating and listening. The 
in e igi^nce toat sho was soon to be married, and day I am master of one ol the fiucat packets in lost his pn for Ucoi! “ “T?1"; 0( ”“d ““ union is rare but irrestible. 

begging me to come and perform my promised New York, aud am come to ask you to call and see tained bills on the Maglra River Bank l» V gUt V-' h‘Kk 16 hcard tbe olt.y of God in the Jkkkmt Taylor savs- — <* rwrtn? ri 
oftioc ol bridesmaid. I BOmcwhat Barpiised nm** How* f ir that little candle threw its beurtiH! 'tm 4 hour ol it-n Binging. The tongue is the key-board r \ ^ e iulnesa and a 
that .he had never mentioned anything of It be- That mother's rroril on Urn ereen um.ldo of Vci ™« torned my thoughts Into another channel, of the B'.nl. But It makes a world or diHoronce 111 fll1' tlie “”al ful1 01 hermony; it 

fore. She had also thought ol tbitt Bs may be mom! Ob, 0% L T “ ftmltt Wl“. " ,lMM 40 “d “ »'”>■""*> PW»<‘- “ 7W„ ZkLT, “To n , “"T “d h“rt“i '* 
shown by a part of her letter which ran thus: power of a single word 1” ^ v ry fourth person were not a rogu« and every and therewith curse we mm.” , e publishes glorification of God, it pro- 

“ Perhaps you will wonder, dear Mary, that I _-___ tblrd a pf0u wfflcer- we P™<*eded to tho Everett A heart that is full of goodness, that loves and thfttlkfall,eap> Rud serves the end of charity.” 
have never previously written you a word of my Tears and Blushes.—The poet Goethe beimr „ VVVlV’r ° aipleaf’™t ““r® ^of rooms had been pities, that yearns to invest the richest of Its mercy No woman can be a lady who would wound or 
new friend. I am some astonished myself to ancp. in i>ia Afimnonn f o m mkA t.. a_I ^ ^ ^ OQ1* V 6Q ^ J to whom I in the souls of those that need it_h oar auroot r» I mortify another. No matter how beautiful, how 

think I could keep a secret so long from you, who 
have always shared my confidence. I cannot ac¬ 

me.’ How far that little candle threw its beams! 
That mother’s word on the green hillside of Ver- 
montI Oh, God be thanked for the almighty 
power of a single word!” 

once in the company of a mother who bad occa¬ 
sion to reprove her young daughter, just tradding 
into womanhood, when he eaw the young girl 

engaged ior us ny our friend Mr, M-, to whom in the souls of those that need it—how sweet a mortifF mother. No matter how beautiful, how 
we are greatly indebted for his attention to us tongue hath such a bt-arti A flute sounded in a reflQtd> ho* cultivated she may be, she is, iureali- 
during our stay in the city. Once in my own wood in the BtillnesH of evening, and rising up ty’ coar9e> Htld the innate vulgarity of her nature 
apartment, with the door locked, I began to breathe among leaves that are not stirred by the moon- m;,nifcstM Itself here. Uniformly kind, courteous 
i ce agu n, when suddenly I remembered that my light above, or by those murmuring sounds be- and Polito treatment of all porsons, is one mark of 

I,™* had not come! Of course ’twas lost,-and neatb; u clock, that sighs at half hours, and at afllie w0Ulaa' 

Mlk bight In^toforV0 ^7°“ h°U‘8 ^ i,a 8tlvcr bel1 B'^ly that Thebe is a world where uo storms intrude-a 
f .... ' present myself be- we know not whence the sound comes, unless it haven of safety against the tempests of life — a 

L.,Z"”£LteZ. im; f“'" !he *from «“■ mu° °f *» «* a™, .r »««» «.d 

Jkkkmt 1 aylok sajs:—“ Cheerfulness and a 
festival spirit fills the soul full of harmony; it 
composes music for churches and hearts; it 
makes and publishes glorification of God, it pro¬ 
duces thankfulness, and serves the end of charity.” 

No woman can be a lady who would wound or 
mortify another. No matter how beautiful, how. 
refined, hov cultivated she may be, she is, iureali- 

count for it, except that 1 was so chary of iny new blush and burst into tears, said:-1 How beautiful free aimin'when m 
found joy. I could not bear to expose it to the your reproofhas made your daughter. The crim- trim* had’not com 
knowledge of a third person. When you see my non hue and those silver tears become her better with it mv best Hr 

Bertram,you will not wonder at my loving him— than any ornament of gold or pearls. Theso may Hjii, linncht n'u, 
he is so good, and kind, and noble.” be hang on the neck of a wauton; but those are fore my publishers 

It wag oniichannlug morning in June that they never seen disconnected with moral purity. A nosslblV Fibrin 
were married. Tne dew still lingered on the flow- full blown rose, besprinkled with the purest dew, ] felt sure ti,ev wV, 
ers, when the bridal party wended their way to the is not so beautiful as this child blushing beneath at uli events would 
village. A lovelier bride never promised “to love, her parent’s displeasure, and shedding tears of frontispiece (whie 
honor and obojr.'' And tanu, w.nnnn, the .orrot, (or her f.«lt A hlosh I. the sign which ohlS L lort 

handsome bridegroom, looked as if he thought his nature bangs out to show whore chastity and honor i„7„„. iA»uuBUuiC uriuegroom, looKea as n ne thought his nature bangs out to show whore chastity aud honor 
cup of joy overflowing. Scarcely had the pastor dwells.” 
pronounced the words which made them man and --—— 

wife, when the happy husband caught his blushing There is perhaps no pang bo acute, no senti- 
bride in his arms and imprinted upon her rosy lips so humilating to the heart of woman as the 
a fervent kiss, the seal of their holy union. They consciousness of awakening distrust, when she 
immediately departed for his “Kentucky home,” most deserved to have inspired confidence, 
where all tho elegance and luxury wealth could--- 

IViTiif iunit, t-o 1..IA °- - v ^ fl'PIHAB III lift -a. , i o w „ uuu cure?, IIUO aiSUppOlHUUCIUH; 

. hanZi l ^ « T lHTn remft “ un* B,ceP-witb 11 not® 8(> soft that sound and sleep lie openeth his heart to confidence, and pleasures 
1-7,^ ,i ' J t Kotti'ig very much strive together, aud neither conquers, but the frDtmingle,lwithremor.se. This world is the home 

bestow awaited them. 

I heard from Emily often. Bertram was all 
her loving heart could desire, and she was perfect-1 

&FARK moments are like the gold dust of time. 

Of all portions of Our life, spare moments are the 

most fruitful, in good or eviL 

excited, the baggage came, safe aud sound, not an 
article missing, though toy meeting bonnet was 
dreadfully jammed, owing to the rough way with 
which the trunk had been bundled. Why can’t 
they be more careful, those baggage men? My 
trunk when I left home was new, and now—all bat¬ 
tered and bruised—it looks like a relic of the p ist. 
But it could not be helped, aud, pretending not to 
hear a remark from my other half touching the 
foliy of “carrying so mauy dud?” while at the 
same time he contrasted the size of my big trunk 

sound rocks itself upon tbe bosom of sleep each °f u virtuous and amiable mother. 

charming the other; a brook that brings down Intemperance is a habit that is almost certain 
iho greeting of the mountains of the meadow?, to result in failure. Even tbe moderate use of 
and sings a serenade all the way to the faces that 
watch themnelvcs in its brightuesr. These, and a 
hundred like figures, the imagination brings to 
liken thereunto tho charms of a tongue which love 
plays upon—Rev. //. IF. Beecher. 

Woman.—The morning star of infancy, the day 
star of manhood, the evening Biar of old age. 

alcoholic stimulants to the man whose business 
requires a clear intellect sud constant prudonco, 
is attended with danger. It clouds the perception, 
aud creates a feeling of boldness and reoklest-ncss 
that may, in u moment, thwart tho best laid plan 
of yeals. The business man who indulges at all 
in artificial stimulants, cau never be sure of him¬ 
self. 
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BLACKBOARDS. 

By w. r. aydblott In our Common Schools I have observed very 
generally that however much the deslia may 
he whittled, windows broken, chairs battered, 
&c., the blackboards aro in a remarkable state of 
preservation. There they stand against the wall, 
as black end perfect as if painted bat a week ago. 
Altogether they have a meaningless, forsiken look, 
which I can attribnte to nothing save their non¬ 

use. They ought to lie used more. For my own 
part. I never feel iha*. rny pupils are accomplishing 
anything unless one of them is at the board. If 
you have a mischievous boy in school, pat a piece 
of chalk ia bis hand and send him to the black¬ 
board. Let your ftbQdariuns go there too, they 
will delight to make the letters you are teaching 
them. Let your Geography classes draw their 
maps on the blackboard, and your spelling class¬ 
es write th"ir lessons there. Above ab, never al¬ 
low an Arithmetic or Algebra class to leave the 
reci'a’ion sea*, until one of their number has writ¬ 
ten out on the board the sola'ion to some problem, 
and explained it. It would be well if each one 
coaid do this every day, but with a large class and 
a small board it is not always possible. 

And hern al'ow me to speak of one thing, which 
though gener illy out of date, in city and village 
schools,is still considerably practiced inthe coun¬ 
try—f refer to the method of teaching Arithmetic 
or ra'bor, i f not teaching it; i. e., allowing each 
student, to s'u ly it only at such times as be pleases; 
never requiring him tu recite a lesson in it; fre¬ 
quently “working out” an example for him at his 
s at; riot qars'iouing him at all in regard to the 
principles and fundamental rules. Only use your 
recitation seats and blackboards, anl yon will 
avoid all this. 

I ni-ge, particularly on young teachers, thoBO 
about commencing their first terms, the necessity 
of this. Think of it before you open jour winter 
schools, it is a great, thing to begin Tight. One 
who has never taught or h on interested in Com¬ 
mon Sclioo's may not see the importance of it, but 
I am sure all “ old teachers” will. K. E. 

Stouts Grove, III., 1857. 

Ths stream of Time, that on its bosom bears. 

The ever-dawning, ever-dying years, 

Is bearing, with its silent, ceas“lesa waves. 

Earth's millions on.to everlasting graves; 

The sans of clay, the myriads of mankind, 

The heirs of glory, au«l of God-like mind. 

Are but the creatureB of a fleeting day; 

Beings but bom to die, and pass away, 

Frail flowers, whose lift) and beauty soon are fled, 

That bloom to deck the “ Camions of the Dead.” 

But, burning ever o’er this awful flood, 

A suu is seen by all the wise and good, 

A sun unclouded, and whose glorious ray 

Scatters the dread of ghastly death away; 

And shining o’er creation's realms abroad, 

Illumes the path that leads the soul to God. 

Linden, Ind., 1857. 
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LINKS. 

Tub world, how full of beauty! can it be 

There's naught but sin and care here find a home?— 

Bright skies reflected on as ftvir a sea, 

And groves and woodlands tilled with melody. 

That 'twould have charmed e'en Orpheus to hear. 

Send all their grace to gild a mortal tomb, 

Where joy and happiness unheeded come? 

Which light illumes not, music cannot cheer? 

Ah! “ Nature's kindly voices"—oft unknown, 

With gentle power, have dried the falling tear. 

And soothed the heart—the siren Pleasure flown— 

With tho sweet songs that flow, so pure and free, 

Like grateful incense to the Deity; 

Bearing the sou), on wings of Faith, alone, 

To dwell ia peace before the Eternal Throne, 

From whose bright presence doubt and sorrow flee- 

Where gladness finds an everlasting home. 

Rose li a. 

THE HIPPOPOTAMUS-MANNER OF CAPTURE 

recent writer as resembling " a mass of butcher's 
meat.” The eyes—which Captain Harm likens 
“to the garret windows of a Dutch cottage”—the 
nostrils and ears, are all placed neatly on the same 
plane, which allows the use of three senses, and of 
rix-pitation, with a very small portion of the aui 
m&l being exposed when it rises to the surface o! 
the water. The size of its body is not much inte¬ 
rior to that of the elephant; bnt its legs are much 
shorter—so low, indeed, is the animal at times in 
the body, that the belly almost touches the ground. I 
The hoofs are divliiedintofour paits, unconnected 
by membrane*. The skin, which is nearly an inch 
in thickness, is destitute of covering, excepting a 
few scattered hairsonthemuzzle,edgesof the ears 
and taiL The color ot the animal, when on land, 
is of a purple brown; but when seen at the bottom 
of a pool, it appears altogether different—viz., of 
a dark bine, or, as Dr. Bnrchell describes it, of a 
light hue of Indian ink. 

Hippopotami are not found ia all parts of the 
river, but only in certain localities. On approach¬ 
ing their favorite haunts, the natives keep a sharp 
look-oat for the animals, whose presence is often 
known by their snorts and grants, white splashing 
and blowing in the water, or (should there be no 
interruption to the view) by the ripple on the sur¬ 
face, long before they are actually seen. 

As soon as the position of the hippopotami is 
ascertained, one or more of the most skillful and 
intrepid of the hunters stand prepared with the 
harpoons, while the rest make ready to launch the 
canoes, should the attack pro ve nnsuccessfuL The 

'i ns following description of the appearance 
aud habits of the Hippopotamus, together with 
the mode of capturlug this monster, is taken from 
Charles John Anderson's Explorations ami 
Discoveries daring a residence of several years in 
the wild* of Souhweatcrn Africa: 

The Hippopotamus is generally distributed in 
the large rivers and lakes of Africa, from the con 
fines of the Cape Colony to about the 22d or 23d 
degree of north latitude. It is found in none of 
the African rivers that fall into tbe Mediterranean* 
except the Nile, and in that part of it only which 
rnna through Upper Egypt, or in the fens and lakes 
of Ethiopia. It is, however, receding fas: before 
civilization. It iahubits both fresh and salt water 
Formerly, there Is every reason io oelieve, it ex¬ 
isted in parts of Asia; but the species is now ex¬ 
tinct on that continent. 

There are said to be two species of hippopotami 
in Africa, namely, the hippopotamus amphibius, and 
the hijrpopotamits L’.heriensis—the latter being de¬ 
scribed ns very ranch the smaller of the two; but, 
to the best ol my belief) I never fell in with it.— 
The hippopotamus is a most singular looking ani¬ 
mal, aud has not been inaptly likened to a “form 
Intermediate between an overgrown hog and a 
high fed bull without horns and with cropped 
ears.” It has an immensely large head. Ray says 
tho upper mandible is movable, as with the croco¬ 
dile. Each of its jaws are armed with two lorm- 
iaable tusks; tboBe in the lower, which are always 
the largest, attain, at times, two feet in length.— 
Tne lmrid© of tUo month has been described by a 

distinct; but abend in the stream still hides the 
ao mdslrom view. The angle being passed, sev¬ 
eral dark objects are seen floating listlessly on the 
water, looking more like the crests of sunken 
rocks than living creatures. Ever and anon, one 
or other of the shapeless masses is submerged, 
but soon again makes its appearance on the sur¬ 
face. On, on. glides tho raft with its sable crew, 
who are now worked up to the highest state of 
excitement. At last, the raft is in the midst of the 
herd, woo appear quite unconscious of danger.— 
Presently one of the animals is in immediate con¬ 
tact with the raft. Now is the critical moment. 
The foremost harpooner raises himself to his full 
height to give the greater force to the blow, and 
the next instant the fatal iron descends with un¬ 
erring accuracy in the body of the hippopotamusi 

As Boon as the hippopotamus is struck, one or 
more of the men launch a canoe from off the raft, 
and hasten to the shore with the harpoon line, and 
take a “round turn’-’ with it about a tree, or bunch 
of reeds, so that the animal may either be “brought 
up” at once, or, should there bo too great a strain 
on the line, “ played” (to liken small things to 
great) ia the same manner as the salmon by the 
fishermen. Bat if time should not admit of the 
line being passed round a tree, or the like, both 
line and “ buoy” are thrown luto the water, and the 
animal goes wheresoever he chooses. 

Stand, 0, Man! upon the hill-top—in the still¬ 
ness of the evening hour—and gaze, not with joy¬ 
ous, but with contented eyes, upon the beautiful 
world around! See, where the mis's, softand dim, 
rise over the green meadows, through which the 
rivulet steals its way. See where, broadest and 
stillest, the wave expands to the fall smile of the 
setting sun—and the willow that trembles in the 
breeze—and the oak that stands Arm in the storm, 
are reflected, peaceful both, from the clear glass 
of the tides! See where, begirt by the gold of 
the harvest, and backed by the pomp of a thou¬ 
sand groves—the roofs of the tow a, bask, noise- 

Not a sound 

It is n great thing to possess intellect; a noble 
work to strengthen it by study; to soften it by 
piety; to elevate it by a right and holy exercise of 
its wondrous powers. Intel'eot is not education; 
therefore, the learned are often foolish. It is not 
religion; thus ingenious treatises are writton'to 
prove that there is no God; but this simple blade 
of grass in our grasp, with its million spears, ob¬ 
servable only by microscopic aid, refuteB every 
word, every specious argument that the most in¬ 
tellectual skeptic ever wrote or uttered. 

And yet, intellect is so great a glory that the 
world bows before its sovereignty, and crowns it 
as the earthly good. The world dreads its 

lessly, in the calm glow of the sky. 
from those abodes floats in discord to thine ear,— 
only from the church-tower, soaring high above 
the rest, perhaps, faintly heard through the still¬ 
ness, swells the note of the holy bell. Along the 
mead, low skims the swallow — on the wave, the 
silver circlet, breaking into spray show3 the sport 
of the fire. See the earth, how serene, though all 
eloquent of activity and life! See the Heavens, 
how benign, though dark clouds by yon mountain 
biend the purple with the gold! Gaze contented, 
for Good is around thee—not joyous, for Evil is the 
shadow of Good! Let thy soul pierce through 
the veil of the senses, and thy sight plunges deep¬ 
er than the surface which gives delight to thine 
eye. Below the glass of that river the pike darks 
on his prey; the circle in eke wave, the soft splash 
among the reeds, are but signs of destroyer and 
victim. 

In the ivy round the oak by the margin, the owl 
hangers for the night, which shall give its beak 
and its talons living food for its young; and the 
spray of the willow trembles with the wing of the 
red breast, whose bright eyes sees the worm on 
the sod. Canst thou count, too, 0, Man! all the 
cares—all the sins—that those noiseless roof-tops 
conceal? With every curl cf that smoke to the 
sky, a human thought soars nearly as dark, and a 
human hope melts as briefly, Aud the bell of the 
church-tower, that to thy ear gives but music, per¬ 
haps knells for the dead. The swallow but chases 
the motb, and the cloud that deepens the glory of 
the heaven, and the sweet shadow on the earth, 
nurses but the thunder that shall rend the grove, 
and the stjrm tha1 shall devastate the harvests.— 
Not with fear—not with doubt, recoguize, 0, mor¬ 
tal, the presence of Evil in the world. Hush thy 
heart in the humbleness of awe, that its mirror 
may reflect as serenely the shadow of the light. 

Vainly, lor its moral, dost thou gaze on the land¬ 
scape, if thy soul puls no check on the dull 
delight of the senses. Two wings only raise thee 
to the summit of Troth—where the cherub shall 
comfort thy sorrow—where the Seraph shall en¬ 
lighten thy joy. Dark as ebon spreads the one 
wing,—white as snow gleams the other—mournful 
as thy reason when it descends into the deep—ex¬ 
ulting as thy faith when it springs to the day-star. 

arro¬ 
gance, and sorrows when the lofty sonl bends to 
servile task* to flatter tbo great or tho powerful5 

doe* It loathe it, as it should, when the greatprince 
of mind kneels ia vain homage at the feet of its 
own greatness? 

How greatly is the intellect to be reverenced 
when it» possessor, having means to acquire rich¬ 
es and honors by its glowing eloquence, skillful 
bandinage, and withering sarcasm, continues hum¬ 
ble. and walks in poverty, because his noble s nl 
will give utterance only to hi* own honest convic¬ 
tions; beoanse it will, like the king-bird, to tbe sun 
soar straight onward, even in the face of burning 
opposition. 

How little is it to be respected—nay, how ia it to 
be dreaded! when, in the bitterness of its own 
strong bigotry, in the daring of its self-landed su¬ 
premacy, it denounces all thing* that do not come 
np to tho highest notch of its own excellence, or 
lends its lofty powers to the portraiture of loath¬ 
some characters and corrupting vices, bo that the 
earth is defiled; bnt oh! how should it be loved 
when It stoops from its throne to minister to tbe 
oppressed, and lead tbe erring back to virtue; to 
plead the cftUHo of the widow aud the fatherless— 
to give joy to the broken-hearted; striving to burst 
the bonds of some mighty wrong that rules with 
deepotio power an empire world wide; and giv¬ 
ing to the right strength and dominion.—A Y. 

Organ. 

otttlrs Corner 
In a late issue of your paper you have a commu¬ 

nication from J. M. Bates, asking for information 
as to the manner of keeping swanB. I have written 
direct to Mr. Bates,informing him that in “Dixon 

& Kerr's Ornamental Poultry, Philadelphia,” he 
will find all the information he requires, as to 
feeding, &c., Ac. Though the swan wight live out 
of doors, daring severe snow storms, it is not well 
to allow it, since they cannot easily defend them¬ 
selves against weasels, polecats, Ac., on the land, 
while on the water they would prove a match for 
a dog or almost any other intruder. You say “ it 
would be best, however, to keep them confined 
until, by kind treatment, feeding, «ic.,they become 
as much domesticated as possible.” 

1 should judge, (except from yonr saying to the 
contrary,) that you had kept swans, from the cau¬ 
tion you give your correspondent. Persons talk 
about “ tame swans,” “ tamo wild geese,”—as well 
right they call all animals and birds contained in 

cages, belonging to a menagerie, tame, as either a 
swan or wild gooso. Just allow the swan, or the 
wild goose a free use of wings and their stay with 
you would be very short. 

My swan and wild geese feed from my hands, 
and allow me to Btroke them down the neck and 
back, yet, if they were not all pinioned, they would 
soar off' and might not return; at least there would 
bo danger of their getting shot My youngest 
wild geese, (a year old last July,) showed as 
much anxiety to join the flocks passing over, as 
did the older ones. And these were bred from 
stock which Col. J aches brought from Canada in 
1820. What generation the youngest are, in remo¬ 
val, from the old pair, would be bard to tell. You 
might breed them for any length of time, and the 
same disposition Is inherent in them. “Dixon” 

says, “Tame swans,’ ‘Domestic swans;’ never 
were epithets more inappropriate, unless we agree 
to say tame hyena, tame wolf, tame rat, domestic 
swallow. Thej will come to their keeper's call, 

I uke food from bis bunds; they will keep at home, 
when completely prevented from ranging ont of 
bounds abroad; so far they aro tamed and domesti¬ 
cated, but no farther aud never will he.” 

My swans were procured troui those you sAt: at 
Mr. Colt's, he having sent them to me when cyg¬ 
nets of about, three months,—they were pinioned 
after receiving them. They were four years old iu 
July, and bred this summer for the first time.— 
from indications, 1 expected to Lave got a brood 
last year, but did not. E. Wight. 

DeOhaui, Mass., 1857. 
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GRAMMATICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed ot twenty-two letters. 
My 13, 11, is an interjection. 
My 2t), 3, 1 is a personal pronoun. 
My 19, 5 ia a preposition. 
My 2, 6, 10 is a Conjunction. 
My 8, 14, 18 is an adjective. 
My 1, 15 is a preposition. 
My 16, IS ia a verb. 
My 9,19 ia a preposition. 
My 4, IS, 6 is a personal pronoun. 
My 17,12,15 is a noun. 
My 10, 22, 21, 12 is a noun. 

My whole is what we should all do. 
Elba, Genesee Co., N. Y., 1857. 

Answer next week. 
JSNXIK. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

1 am composed of 12 letters. 
My 4, 3, 9,11 is an adverb. 
My 10, 6, 3, 2, 8 is a blacksmith's tool. 
My 3, 10, 2, S is used by the ladies. 
My 7. 9, 3, 2, 8 comes in many shapes. 
My 9, 3, 2, 1 follows the above. 
My 7, 5, 3, 2, 7 is a person’s name. 
My 3. 9, 5, 8 is a kind of meat. 
My 8, 2, 3, 9 is what we now do. 
My 1, 4, 5, 11, 0 is what we should do. 

My whole is a common saying. 
Onondaga, N. Y., 1857. 

Answer next week. 

Pleasure of Reading.—Of all the amusements 
that can possibly be imagined for a workiug man, 
after daily toil, or iu tho intervals, there is noth¬ 
ing like reading a newspaper or a book. It calls 
for no bodily exertion, of which already he has 
had enough, perhaps too much. It relieves his 
home oi dullues* and sadness. Nay, it accompa¬ 
nies him to hi* next day’s work, aud gives him 
something to think of besides the mechanical 
drudgery of his every day occupation; something 
he can enjoy while absent, and look forward to 
with much plousare. If I were to pray tor a taste 
which would stand by me under every variety of 
circumstances, and be a source of happiness and 
chcerlulness to me through life, < nd a shield 
against all its ills, however things may go amiss, 
and tho world frown upon me, it would be a taste 
for reading.—Sir John f/erschelL 

DIVINE AND HUMAN CO-OPERATION 

New York Stats Normal School.—The 27th 
term commenced September 21st. A larger num¬ 
ber, than usual, of new pupils, were in attendance, 
and the examination oi the candidates shows a 
better grade of qualification thau heretofore.— 
Very many of the pupils arc prepared to enter the 
sub-senior class. The examinations have been 
conducted with much thoroughness; a few ip- 
applicants have been rejected. We trust the time 
is not distant when the demands of the schools for 
better teachers will be auswored, by the establish¬ 
ment of other normal schools, in different parts of 
the State. 

Man, says Hugh Miller, is a tellow worker with 
the Creator. He is a mighty improver of creation. 
We recognize that as improvement which adapts 
nature more thoroughly to man's own necessities 
and wants, and renders it more pleasing both to 
his sense of the aesthetic and to his more material 
senses also. He adds to the beauty of the flowers 
which he takes under h»s charge, to the delicacy 
and fertility of the fruits; the seed of the wild 
grasses becomes corn beneath his care; the green 
herbs grow great of root or bulb, or bulky and 
succulent of top and leaf; the wild produce of na¬ 
ture sports under his hand; the rose and lily 
broaden their disks and multiply their petals; the 
harsh crab swells out into a delicious, golden- 
rinded apple, streaked with crimson; the produc¬ 
tions of his kitchen garden, strangely metamor¬ 
phosed to serve the uses of his table, bear ’onus 
unknown to nature; an occult law of change and 
development inherent to these organisms, meets 
in him with the developing instinct aud ability, 
and they are regenerated under his surveillance. 

Answers to Enigmas, &c., in No. 405, 

Answer to Biographical Enigma; It is the last 
cf earth, I am content 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma: Old men 
for counsel, young men for war. 

How to ek Harry —Wo are iu a very beautiful 
world; there is beauty everywhere, and wa can find 
much happiness on this earth when we grow wise 
euougii to know in what pure happiness consists. 
Even small boys 01 girls can make themselves 
very happy by endeaving to reader others com¬ 
fortable and happy. 

Are there auy of your acquaintances sick, [or 
bmo, or unlntpny, take a book, a boquet of flowers, 
a basket of fruU. nr whatever may come to hand, 
go to them, speak kindly, read them a pleasant 
story, cause them to forget their discomfort, and 
voa will iu so doing, without being aware of it, 
very much augment your own enjoyment, while 
you at least cause them to forget their unhappiness^ 

The Tkaoiier'8 High Vocation.—If that man 
deserves well of his country, who, according to an 
ingenious statesman's observation, makes three 
spires of gross grow where only two grew before, 
what praiso does he merit who multiplies intelli¬ 
gence, who expands the nlumbcring faculties of 
the human soul, who call* forth into exercise pow¬ 
ers capable of increasing the public stock of 
wealth, of virtne and happiness, and of oxalting 
the possessor to his proper station of usefulness 
and importance? If that potter who has moulded 
tho unresisting clay to furniB of beauty and ele¬ 
gance has deserved our patronage, what gloay 
shall bo bis who, faithful and diligent iu hla func- 
tioiw, has shaped the minds of men, and all to 
virtue?—l)r, Henry llunter. 

Recesses.—It is a great mistake to confine 
children to one position or one employment any 
length of time. In more advanced schools, where 
there axe various departments taught in separate 
rooms, a change of classes from one room to 
another at the end of every hour, gives, to some 
extent, tho physical relief that is needed. But in 
schools where all the pupils are congregated to-, 
gether, and all the instruction is given in one room, 
a short recess of say ten minutes at the end of 
every hour ia as essential to the intellectual pro¬ 
gress of the children, as it is to their physical 

well being. 

Tun smallest pleasure derives from rarity a rel¬ 
ish otherwise unknown. Enjoyment ia only wbat 
we feel to be such, aud tbe luxurious man feels 
no longer; satiety bus lost, him Us appetite, while 
privatiou perserves to the ^ther that lUstof earth¬ 
ly blessings — the being easily uniat happy. Oil! 
that I could persuade every one of this l that so 
the rich might not abuse their riches, and that ti e 
poor might have patience. If happiness is the 
rarest of blessings, it is because the reception of 
it is the rarest of virtues. 

The highest perfection of human reason is to 
know that there is an iufinRy of truth beyond its 
reach. 

Afflictions, when accompanied with grace, 
alter their nature, as wormwood eaten with bread, 
will loose its bitterness. 

Respect for Woman.—Nothing sets so wide a 
mark between a vulgar and a noble sonl, as the re¬ 
spect and reverential love of woman kind. A man 
who is always sneering at a woman, is generally a 
coarse profligate, or a coarse bigot 

Knowledge cannot be acquired without pains 
aud application. It is troublesome, and like deep 
digging for pure waters; but when once you come 
to the spring, they rise up aud meet you. 

As dreams ure the fancies of those that Bleep— 

so fancies are but the dreams of men awake. 
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Rhode Island bank notea are saleable at 8 per cent, 
discount; the Maryland at 10, and the Pennsylva¬ 
nia at 8@I0. Ohio bank notes sell in New York at 
8 ptr cent discount; Virginia at 10; Kentucky at 
8; Tennessee at 15; Missouri at 8; State Rank of 
Indians, and the Bank of tbe State of Indiana at 8; 
all other (free) banks of Indiana at 10; Tllinoisand 
Wisconsin at 20; Michigan at 8; Canada at 6; 
New Jersey at 1 to par, with the exception of the 
Burlington, Cumberland, Farmers' and Mechanics’ 
Banks, and Salem Banting Company which are 10; 
Connecticut 1; Vermont 1; New Hampshhe 1, and 
Maine 1. 

New York.—Fort Plain Bask 

Items of News, 

AN EXTRA FRIMIUM In the Rural of last week we stated that, the 
Governor of Pennsylvania had issued a Proclama¬ 
tion calling an extra sosion of the Legislatuie for 
the purpose of re lieving, if possible, the embarrass¬ 
ment then existing in that State. Both Houses 
met accordingly, and, after considerable discus¬ 
sion, appointed a Special Committee for the pur¬ 
pose ot framing a law for the relief of banks and 
individuals. The following are the provisions con¬ 
tained in tbe report of the Committee: 

It removes the penalties for suspension nutil 
next March; peimits the banks to discount and 
pay out for their own notes at 60 days after 
March; provides that they must also pay their de¬ 
positors, and not declare dividends above six per 
cent,; provides that the Pittsburgh aud Philadel¬ 
phia banks must publish weekly statements, like 
New York; provides that all bankis must receive 
the notes of other banks solvent prior to the sus¬ 
pension; provides that open the President of any 
bank making oath that, another bank is unworthy 
of credit, Commissioners shall be appointed to ex¬ 
amine the afl'airs of such bank, and if it refuses 
such examination, it is then to forfeit its charter 
unlesB it resumes before the first of March; pro¬ 
vides that the State tevennes be made payable in 
the notes of solvent banks daring tbe suspension, 
and that the banks must redeem the uotea thus re¬ 
ceived for tollB and taxes. The bill farther pro¬ 
vides that al! the judgments shall have a stay of 
executiou for six months longer than is now al¬ 
lowed, where the party has a freehold estate; pro¬ 
vides that a stay of execution shall not be granted 
lor wagea and labor; requires tbe banka to certify 
their acceptance of this bill within 30 days, andto‘ 
pay one-half of one per cent, for the privilege. 

To Every Person forwarding pay ($6,) for Twenty 

Trial Subscribers ft* this Quarter (Oct. lo Jan.,) of the 

Rural Kj:w-Yorker, wc will tend by return mail, post¬ 

paid, a Grots of the WASHINGTON MEDALL t ON 

PEN! This is a first rate, warranted Steel Pen, such 

as we use. The cash price it $1,50 per gross, and we 

shall pay 18 els. postage. We make this extra-liberal 

offer to introduce the Rural more generally before- the 

next volume begins,—for subscribers to which volume 

we shell soon offer some extraordinary Premiums. 

There are 150 rolling mills in the United States. 

The Blue Ridge Tunnel, Va., has been completed. 

The steamers on the Southern Michigan Lino are laid 

— There has been a rise in cotton in the New Orleans 
market. 

— Corn is offered for fifteen cents per bushel, in Southern 
Illinois. 

— Yale College has now in its various departments, 633 
students. 

— Snow fell at Superior City, head of Lake Superior, on 
the 11th ult. 

— The entire amount of treasury notes outstanding is 
only $108,000. 

— The Miisonic Order in the United States, number 3(0,- 

000 members. 

— Attempts are making in England to employ females in 
vratch-makiDg. 

— Australia, according to a recent census, has a popula¬ 
tion of 403,409. 

— The taxable property of Tennessee, by a late return, 
is $300,000,0.0. 

— A scheme is agitated in Cincinnati to get up a hank 
with $5,000,000. 

— A satb factory treaty has been concluded with the 
Pawnee Indians. 

— Liverpool, a city nearly as large as New York, is with¬ 
out a dally paper. 

— A shark weighing 600 pounds was taken in East river, 

off New York, last week. 

— The government is taking steps to prevent the destruc¬ 
tion of live oak In Florida. 

— The receipts ol the State Fairlately held at Peoria, HI., 
amount in the aggregate to $12,250. 

— The question of ihe abolition of slavery in theDutch 

West Indies is again being agitated. 

— British agents are recruiting for their army in France. 

They sre not to enrol French subjects. 

— The ground where the battle of Germantown was 

fought is being disposed of for town lots. 

— The amount expended by American travelers, in Eu¬ 

rope, is estimated at $10,000,000 annually. 

— Rev. Wm. H. llilluirn, the blind preacher, has been 

lecturing in Liverpool, with much success. 

— There is a general opinion that a new residence must 

be built for our Presidents at Washington. 

— Since the 1st of January, lbe sum of $1,603,000 has 

been destroyed iu the United States by fires. 

Ontario Bank, 
Utica; Reciprocity Bank, Buffalo; Sackett’s Har¬ 
bor Bank, Buffalo; State Bank, Sackett’s Harbor; 
Niagara River Bank, Tonawanda; Huguenot Bank, 
New Paltz; Bank of Orleans, Albion: YatesCounty 
Bank, Penn Yan; Western Bank, Loekport; Me¬ 
dina Bank, Medina; Genesee River Batik, Mt Mor¬ 
ris; Bank of Watertown, Watertown; Bank of Cen¬ 
tral New Yoik, Utica; Bank of Lima, Lima; Bank 
of Canandaigua, Canandaigua; Bank of Old Sara¬ 
toga, Schuylerville; Adcison Bank, Addison; Ag¬ 
ricultural Bant, Herkitner; CLemung Co. Bank 
Horseheads; Dairyman’s Bank, Newport; Farmers’ 
Bank ol Saratoga County, Saratoga; Farmers’ and 
Citizens' Bank, Williamsburgh; Hudson River 
Bank, Hudson; H*milton Exchange Bank, Green; 
Island City Bank, N. Y. City; Leonardsville Bank, 
Leonardsvillc; Ontario County Bank, Phelps; 
Oneida Central Bank, Rome; Powell Bank, New¬ 
burgh; Union Bank; Kindcrhook; Unadtlla Bank, 
Unadiila; Worthington Bank, Oooperstown; Bow¬ 
ery Bank, New York City; Central Bank, Brooklyn; 
Pratt Bank, Buffalo; Grocers’ Bank, New York city; 
East River Bank, New York. 

New York City.—Just sswe go to press we learn 
by telegraph that the following banks in New York 
city suspended this morning, Tuesday, Oct 13th:_ 
Merchants’ Exchange, Citizens, Marine, Oceau 
New York Exchange, North River, Irving, Chat¬ 
ham, Bull's Head, St, Nicholas and Market, 

Connecticut.—Bank of Hartford County, Hart¬ 
ford; Wooster Bank, Danbnry; Bank of North 
America, Seymour; Charter Oak BaDk, Hartford; 
Bank of Hartford, Hartford; Bridgeport City 
Bank, Bridgeport; Colchester Bank, Colchester; 
Exchange Bank, Hartford; Connecticut Banking 
Co.; Hartford; Fairfield County Bank, Norwalk; 
Merchants Exchange Bank, Bridgeport; Mercan¬ 
tile Bank, Hartford; Pawcatuck Bank. P.iv-catnck; 
Thompson Bank, Thompson; Woodbury Bank 

Agents and others are reminded that we will ftirniah the 

Rtkal during the present quarter—Oct. to JaB.—on trial 

8t half price, if four or more copies (ire ordered. We will 

send 4 copies tor $1, 8 for $2,12 for $3, Ac., to any non- 

subsci ibers who wish to try the Rural for three months. 

Agents and other friends who design forming clubs for 

next volume will please note thi* liberal offer, and give us 

their lists o 1 trial subscribers—thus paving the way for 

large clubs in January. 

FYf” In remitting payment for the Rcral, please be par® 

tieulnr to send good money. In these crashing rimes 

among the Banks, all paper currency is dubious, and we 

prefer specie or postage stamps to bills on uncertain insti¬ 

tutions. Iu sending bills, pldse be particular to select 

such as are good when mailed, arid ou New York City or 

State Banks if convenient, tfjfP Postage Stamps are the 

safest, at present. 

List of New Advertisements this week, 

Great Bargains in Piano Fortei—Boar dm an. Gray A Co. 
New Treatise on Land Surveying—E. C. A J, Biddle. 
Dadd's Mi dern Boise lirctot—A. O. Moore. 
Pear Ftocka—Cowles A iiaireu. 
Agents Wanted—A. 0. Moore. 
American Farmers' kticyc'opedla—A. O. Moore. 

Tub Atlantic Telegraph.—A Commission of 
eminent English Engineers, with whom was asso¬ 
ciated Mr. Everett, Chief Engineer of the Niagara, 
after a thorough examination of the Atlantic tel¬ 
egraph cable, and all the appliances for submerg¬ 
ing it, came to tbe nnan imous conclusion that with 
the substitution of a patent self-adj ns ting (break by 
whioh it is impossible that the cable when paying 
out can he broken) for that previously used, and 
some modification in the paying out machinery 
there Js no reason to doubt that the next attempt 
to lay the cable will be crowned with triumphant 
success 
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Trial Trip—An Extra Premium. 

Our offer to send the Rural for the present 
quarter—Oct. to Jan—to non-subscribers at half 
price, on trial, is being responded to favorably 
from all parts of tbe country. During the past 
week a host of people have taken passage in the 
good ship Bubal for the trial trip—the last mail 
which we received bringing 252 names—and yet 
there is room on our books for more. Active and 
earnest friends of the paper are daily sending us 
lists of ten, twenty and thirty trial subscribers— 
thus in many instances introducing it into locali¬ 
ties and families where it was before almost on- 

This is just what we want—to give those I 

Tbk Cholera in Guatemala and Salvador.— 
By the last advices from Salvador and Guatemala, 
the cholera was raging there with extreme viru¬ 
lence. According to the official accounts, 1,039 
deaths from the disease had taken place in the city 
of Guatemala from tbe 8th of July to tbe 23d of 
August; aud it is calculated that the deaths in the 
whole State cannot fall short of 40,000. Among 
the victims was our respected representative at 
Guatemala, Hon. W. E. Tenable. In Salvador, it 
is believed, that upwards of 12,000 have been car¬ 
ried off by the disease. 

Maine—Bank of Hallowell. Hallowell; Canton 
Bank, South China; Exchange Bank, Bingor; 
Hancock Bank, Ellsworth; Moueam River Ban!, 
Sanford; Sanford Bank, Sanford; Maritime Bank. 
Bangor; Ellsworth Back, Ellsworth; Shipbuilders: 
Bank, Rockland; Central Bank, HaltowelL 

Rhode Island.—All the barks in this State have 
suspended specio payment. Rhode Island money 
is not received on deposit by our banks. 

Vermont.—South Royalton Bauk, South Royal- 
ton ; Stark Bank, Bennington; Danljy Bank 

Danby. ’ 

New Hampshire. — Exeter Bank, Exeter; Weare 
Bank, Hampton Falls; Lancaster Bank, Lancaster, 

Nero Jersey.—Bank Of New Jersey, New Bruns¬ 
wick; Commercial Bank, Perth Amboy; Union 
Bank, Frencbtown. Some of the bills of tli 
are received on deposite by New York. At 
Bank, Trenton; Bergen County Bank, 

Pennsylvania.—The banks of this State 

known, 

who do not know the Rural an opportunity of 
tryiDg it for three months, Hnd then deciding as to 
its merits. Surely, thirteen numbers are worth 
many times the « quarter ” they cost to any person 
who can read aud think—and are we too sanguine 
in believing that almost eveiy father, mother, Bon 
or daughter who reads the Rural for three months, 
will be disposed to continue it at the regular rates 
of subscription ? 

Friends of the Rural—yon who know it to be a 
pure, useful, instructive and entertaining paper- 
will you not lend a little attention and influence in 
procuring passengers for its Trial Trip? You can, 
if you wilt, easily procure from four to twenty 
trial subscribers, and in doing so benefit your 
friends am: acquaintances,—to say nothing ol aid¬ 
ing os, and substituting, as you would in many in¬ 
stances, a good, safe and useful paper for the 
trashy and ephemeral sheets which weaken the 
minds and injure the morals of • bildren and fam¬ 
ilies. We are assured that many of the lists of 
twenty which have been aent us within a few days, 
were made np in au hour or two—and we are con¬ 
fident that others of our readers might be eqnally 
successful. For evidence that we do not ask gra 
tuitous efforts, even in a good cause, please read 
the ofi'er of an Extra Premium, at the bead of this 
column, and then try for the Trial Trip. 

Political Intelligence, 
From Calcutta.—A letter, received in Boston, 

from the firm of Foster, Rogers A Co., of Calcutta, 
dated Aug. 10th, two days after the regular India 
mail was made np, makes no mention of any newB 
regarding Lucknow, except that Gen. Havelock 
had received some reit foresments, and was ad¬ 
vancing towards that place. The besieged at Ar- 
rek hnd been Eaved at a cost of 300 lives. The 
Bengal steamer was expected in five days, and it 
was thought would bring troops from Malta, 

The American Convention of New York city 
met on the 5th inst., and nominated Judge C. L. 
Peabody for Judge of the Sapreine Court, long 
term; William Mitchell, for short term; Benjamin 
W. Bonny, Joseph Voaburgb, for Superior Conrt; 
Win. A. Allen. for Court of Common Pleas; Wm. 
H. Brown, for Marine Conrt. 

A Convention said to be composed of delegates 
from Workingmen’s Societies, assembled in New 
York city on the 6th inst, and adopted a series of 
resolutions, strongly opposing State Prison con¬ 
vict labor, and endorsing the entire Democratic 
State ticket, with the exception of Hiram Denio, 
in whose place Hiram Kctchum was nominated. 

The returns of the Georgia election indicate the 
re-election to Congress of Hon. Jas. Seward, in the 
1st District 

In Tennessee, Andrew Johnson, the present 
Governor of the State, was elected as successor to 
Hon. James C. Jones, in the United States Senate. 

Returns from 116 towns in Connecticut, shows 
that the Democrats carry 64, Republicans 49, and 
Americans 3. 

Of election returns from Kansas, we have the 
following:—Advices from Leavenworth to the 8th 
inst, state that Leavenworth county is the only 
one thus far heard from, gtviug a Democratic ma¬ 
jority. Doniphan connty gives a Republican ma¬ 
jority of 23; Atchison county 44; Douglass 1,700. 
These returns are given as authentic. Tecnmseh 
township gives 160 Republican majority; Topeka 
190; Calhoun 159. It is thought that Parrot, Rep., 
is elected by a large majority. 

Suffering at Fall River.—The Fall River, 
(Mass) Star sayB:—“ The pressure consequent upon 
the factory suspensions in our city are beginning 
to be felt among the poorer classes—whole fami¬ 
lies are Btiff:ring for bread—the fathers willing and 
eager for work, but Dothirjg to do. We have heard 
tales of distress that would bring tears to the eyeB 
of the most indifferent. These people must have 
bread or starve, and this 1b not a community to al¬ 
low the latter.” 

are in 
hot water, and it is perfectly useless to specify 
cases of failure or suspension. A large number 
have occurred, and the best thing our readers die. 
tant from Pennsylvania can do, is to leave that 
currency alone at present. 

Ohio.— Miami Connty Bank, Dayton; Dayton 
Bank,Dayton; Citizens’ Bank, Uncinnati; Spring- 
field Bank, Springfield. 

fi'&eonrin.— People’s Bank, Milwaukee; Fox 
River Bank, Green Bay; State Bank, Milwaukee; 
Rock River Bank, Beloit; Badger State Bank, 
Janesville; Farmers’ Bank, Hudson. 

Indiana.—Traders’ Bank, Central Bank, Bank of 
the Capital, Exchange Bank, Tippecanoe Bank, all 
of Indianapolis; Salem Bank of Salem, Hunting- 
ton County Bank. 

Tennessee. — Agricultural Bank, Brownsville; 
Bank of West Tennessee, Memphis; Citizen’s Bank, 
Memphis and Nashville; Bank of America; Bank 
ol Paris, Paris; Ocoee Bank; Shelbyville Bank, 
Sbelbyville. 

Miscellaneous.—Back of Galena, Balleville Bank, 
Ill.; Bank of Greensborongh, Ga.; Northern BaDk, 
Miss.; Farmers’ Bank,Elizabeth City, N. C.; Bank 
of Kanawha, Va.; Bank of Bank of So. Carolina, 
Charleston; Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank, De¬ 
troit, Mich, 

A Trial foe the Odd Cent.—The Washington 
Star of the Sthinst. says that some days ago a pro¬ 
duce dealer in Washington sold a customer a half¬ 
peck of potatoes for a shilling, and in taking his 
pay from a quarter dollar, returned twelve cents 
change. This the customer declined to receive, 
claiming thirteen cents os his due. A dispute en¬ 
sued, which ended iu tbe customer getting out a 
warrant for the odd cent, and, the case being tried, 
he recovered it 

Financial Matters, 

Apprehended Famine in India.—Commercial 
letters from Bombay, dated August 14tb, say that 
owing to the neglect of agriculture in India,in con¬ 
sequence of the unsettled state of affairs, Berioos 
feats are entertained that a scarcity of provisions 
will generally prevail. Tho Governor General was 
endeavoring to avert snch an evil by directing the 
military, in all cases where practicable, to collect 
grain and provisions, and have them atored for fu¬ 
ture use. 

Btatk Tkmpbranch Convention.— The Second 
N. Y. State Temperance Convention organized at 
Syracuse on the 6th inst A permanent organiza- 
wus made with the following officers:—President— 
Rev. Dr. Dort, of Oneida. Vice-Presidents—Rev. 
Dr. Miller, of Cortland; Rev. Dr. Marsh, of New 
York. Secretaries—E. IV. Jackson, of Dutchess; 
A. P. Degau and A. K. Batney. 

A telegraphic despatch on the 7tli inst., says:— 
“The attendance at the State Temperance Conven¬ 
tion at Syracuse yesterday was small—only 35 iu 
all. A great portion of the time was taken up in 
discussing the merits of the excise law, which 
was generally denounced in unmeasured terms. 
It waa determined not to enter into any entang¬ 
ling alliance with existing parties, but to urge 
upon the friends of Prohibition the importance of 
supporting those only on their respective tickets 
who were known to oppose tho license principle.” 

securities anc the retirement of circulation. From 
the 1st day of October to tbe 10th inclusive, over 
$2,500,000 of currency have been returned to the 
Department and counted and burned. In exchange 
for this, $2,000,000 of securities were surrendered— 
thus leaving a margin of $500,000 in favor of the 
bill-holders. That is, the security for the redemp¬ 
tion of the outstanding notes of the free hanks of 
New York, is half a million dollars more tliis day 
than it was ten days ago.” 

The following comparativestatementof the com¬ 
merce for the first quarter of the fiscal year, com¬ 
mencing July 1st, with like periods lest year, will 
prove valuable in the present exciting state of 
affairs:—Cash duties received, $12,000,000; same 
quarter last year, $14,000,000. ImportB of mer¬ 
chandise goods, $71,000,000; same quarter last 
year, $64,000,000. Export of merchandise, $15,000,- 
000; same quarter last year, $21,000,000. Export 
of specie $11,000,000; same quarter last year, $14,- 
000. Import of merchandise from January 1st to 
October 1st, 1857—$182,000,000; same time last 
year, $1 • 2,000,000. Export of merchandise from 
Janaary 1st to October 1st, $54,000,000; same time 
last year, $60,000,000. Export of specie from Jan¬ 
uary 1st to October 1st, $33,000,000; same time 
last year, $26,000,000. 

We give below a list, (which we have endeavored 
to make as complete as possible,) of snch banks 
as have suspended during the present pressure 
and donbt not that those of cur readers who arc so 
unfortunate as to be compelled to 

; So. Wesiern Railroad Bank, Ga.; 
Bank of South Carolina, S. C. 

General Suspensions.—The Banks of the State of 
Rhode Island; the banks in the cities of Philadel¬ 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and all banks in Ma¬ 
ryland. 

A Novel Idea.—Seventeen men are constantly 
employed at the Charlestown Navy Yard in shav¬ 
ing the bark from wood to be used as fuel on 
board ships-of-war fitted out at that station. The 
object of this singular custom, says the Journal, is 
to prevent the accumulation on board ship of dirt 
and insects whioh would naturally result from put¬ 
ting the wood on board with the bark on. 

The Railroad Suspensions.—The suspension 
of the Erie Railroad Company waa not unexpected. 
Mr. Moran, the President, calls upon the stock and 
bond-holders to come forward promptly and re¬ 
lieve the Company, so that their valuable property 
may not pass into other hands and be wasted 
away in litigation between the parties in interest. 
A moderate amount of cash will enable the Com¬ 
pany to resume pajm -nt at once. A meeting of 
the stock and bond-holders is to be held on 
Wednesday evening. 

The Illinois Central suspends because it is im¬ 
possible, in tbe present state of the money market, 
to realize money to meet their obligations. But 
the suspension is believed to be but temporary. 

The reasons for the suspension of the Michigan 
Central are not explained. Its agqnt is now in 
London, attempting to negotiate the new loan of 
two millions. 

U. S. Treasury.—According to the reports from 
Washington, the receipts of the Treasury continue 
to diminish. For the week eudiDg September 21, 
they were but $948,000 from all sources, while the 
drafts paid amounted to $1,180,602, The financial 
year opened with a weekly revenue from customs 
of $3,000,000, which has dwindled to Icbb than one- 
third before the end of the quarter. 

Shipments of Grain. —The New York Times 
says the amount of grain shipped this month and 
engaged to go by the 20tli to Liverpool alone is 
1,000,000 bushels. The demand for wheat for ship¬ 
ment is not active, and tho market is heavy, ami 
the same remark applies to flonr. One of the 
most practical ways to make Exchange ou the East 
has been adopted by Messrs. Geo. Smith & Co., of 
Chicago, who have made au arrangement to pur¬ 
chase and ship 1,000,000 bushels of wheat to New 
York. They furnish all the funds for the purchase 
without aid from this end, and ship the wheat to 
Mr. Dean Richmond, of Buffalo, who eugages to 
pay the freight and charges there. The wheat is 
to be sold upon arrival at Buffalo for export, and 
will form a basis for about a million and a quarter 
of Eastern L -.c] ange for the use of Chicago mer¬ 
chants. 

The Wine Revenue of France.—France, says 
the Moniteur VJnicole, oontains 1,977,000 hectares 
of vfneyarda. Allowing for tho present vintage 
an average of 40 barrels of wine per hectare, we 
have a total of 79,080,000 barrels, or about, two bar¬ 
rels to each inhabitant. At 40 franca per barrel 
this wine would be worth 3,163,200,000 franoB. 

Pennsylvania Debt.—Gov. Pollock, of Penn¬ 
sylvania, has issued a proclamation in which he 
announces that the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund report a reduction of the State debt for the 
last three yea™ to tbe extent of $1,042,857 64. 

receive any of 
our paper currency, will find it of value as a guide 
in the reception thereof. We also give the rates 
at which various notes are sold in Now York city. 

Grain Going to Europe—There are now fif¬ 
teen vessels loading at New York with grain for 
Europe, the entire amount computing to 383,000 
bushels. All these vesselsare bound for Liverpool. 
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foreign $ntclliafntf. 
Arrival of the Washington and Niagara. 

Thu screw steamer City of Washington arrived 
at New York on the 6th, and the Niagara on the 
Tth Inst. 

Crk.it Britain —The cattle disease has made 
its appearance in Karev. Ireland. 

Messrs. Harrison, Watson & Co., bankers, of 
Hnll, have lailed with large liabilities. 

Croat, activity prevail in England in sending 
reinforcemonta to India. The overland mail 
steamer was to take 200 troops from B ombay to 
Alexandria, t.o be gent through Egypt to India.— 
Several boodred more troops will go ont in suc¬ 
ceeding steamers. The India Company had de¬ 
clined the offer of the fleet ot the European and 
American Steam Company. 

imrd Elgin’s mission to Cilentta was to propose 
an exchange of European for Bengal regiments, 
as ttie Indians have proved Bnffioiently effective 
and more trustworthy at Csn'oo, than in their own 
country. Lord Elgin took with him to Calcutta 
175 troops and marines, and a naval brigade. His 
intention was to proceed forthwith up the Ganges. 

France.—The Emperors of France and Russia 
met at Stnttgardt on the 25t.b. The Paris Parrie 
says the furtherance of amity and good intelli¬ 
gence between the two couniries, is the only ob¬ 
ject of the meeting of the two Emperors. 

lnutnl »t,iuns in the south of France, have been 
very disastrous. The destruction of property is 
imm’ me and several lives were lost The Emper¬ 
or contributed IO.OOOf. from his private parse, for 
the relief of the sufferers. 

The grape harvest was abundant 
Russia—It is stated that Russia is constructing 

a 1 irge fortress at Kertch, to command the Straits 
of Ycnikle. 

Tpukky.—Omar Pacha is nominated for Gov. 
General of Bagdad, India. 

Government dispatches were expected when the 
Niagara sailed. 

Five hundred French troops had reached Cal¬ 
cutta from China, to defend French interest at 
Caandernagort 

China—A letter from Hong Kong says the U. 
S. Corvette Levante, in order to avenge the pillage 
by a gang of pirates of an American merchant 
ship, bad iinroed a village on the Island of Far- 
mosa, which the pirutes occupied. 

India.—The French government has received 
dispatches from India, announcing that the Gov¬ 
ernor o) Pondicherry hid, as a precaution, called 
upon the Admiral of the Frenen fleet in the In- 
diau hefts for a steamship-of war. 

Gen. Neal, at Cnwnpore, was compelling all the 
high ca*'e Brahmins whom he could capture to 
collect the bloody clothes of the victi ns, aud wash 
the Itluo l from the floor*, their movement being 
the while accelerated by the application of a cat 
Afterwards the Sepoys were hanged one after an¬ 
other. 

Oue hundred Austrian officers have offered to 
serve in ludia. 

A London letter in the Paris Patrie asserts that 
Salitl was marching upon Lucknow at the head or 
15 000 insurgeutB, and as ho was four days ahead 
of Gen. H.ivelook, it was considered certain that 
he weald effect a janclion with the rehels, before 
the English General’s arrival. The port of Luck¬ 
now, which was well supplied with provisions and 
ammunition, was deemed impregnable. 

Commf.rciai. Intelligence.— Flour steady. Corn doll 
ami unchanged. 

Richardson, Spence & Co., quote Western Canal flour at 
81it32s: Ohio 83@83* 6d. Red wheat 7s9d@8s2d, and choice 
new 8stid; while 9<$9n6d. 
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Arrival of the Steamer Atlantic. 

Thk ColUn9 steamer Atlantic, from Liverpool, 
at. 4 p. m. on the 30th, arrived at New York on the 
12th instant. 

Gkbat Britain.—The London Morning Chroni¬ 
cle s tys the call for the immediate assembling of 
Parliament is general thruughout the country.— 
Ministers arc about to deliberate upon tnetlme for 
summoning It. 

Gen. Havelock has been promoted to a Major- 

Sahib and hia family, who took to a boat on the 
Ganges and were swamped. 

A telegraph dispatch from Paris to the London 
Post, dated Sept 29, Bays that the population is 
beginning to rise in Bengal, pursuing and killing 
the English settlers, and the revolution is becom¬ 
ing general. 

The merchandize from the interior no longer 
reachesCaloutta,andthe importsareaccumulating 
in the depots. Money i* disappearing, and the 
paper of the East India Company is at 25 per cent, 
discount. 

China.—Hong Kong dates are to Ang. 8. Ad¬ 
miral Seymour fiae declared Canton under block¬ 
ade. Teas had advanced at Shanghai and Amoy. 

Latest.—London, Wednesday Noon.—The Bom¬ 
bay Times does not mention the arrival of Gen. 
Havelock at Lucknow. 

Later from Aboo ssya the King of Delni offered 
to make terms provlaed bis anonal Btipend was 
increased largely, hot was iaforraed nothing bat 

arlitfs, Coumtfrcf, &t. 
Rubai. New-Yohkkb ) 

Rochester, Oct. 13, 1857. $ 
Flour—Flon-has d: c!inert considerably since onr last re¬ 

port. Tire reduction equals 35 cents per barrel on best brands 

while on Inferior brands tie falling off equals fully 50 cents.— 

Tflere is, however, but WWte doing at the dcdTtr.e. 

Uraid—Holders of Wheat have been obliged to submit lo the 
pressure of the times, rirnd $1,1 '(d 1,15 U the extent now offered 
tor this gr tin. Corn, Oats and Barley are as last quoted. 

Provisions—Pork has fallen oif £1,5 t on light; heavy almost 
holds its own. the reduction being only 50 cents. Hams and 
Shoulders are cheaper. Butter ou'y bring* 16@17c. Apples 
and Potatoes are both drooping, 3%,C0c, as to quality, being the 
ruling rato. 

BOCHB3TEH WHOLE3ALB PRICES, 

Flour ajtd Grjie. Housy, box,.13c 
Flour, bbl.$5,IJU(a:6,76 t’audios, box, ..... I2li@113c 
Wheat, Gen......, $1,10(2:1,15 Fruits a>tj Roots 
Best whito Canada. $1,W@1,15 Apples, bushel. tuLreaseu largely, oat was laiorraeu notning bat RestwmtoCanada,$i,w@i,i« Apples, bushel.38,^Wo 

aoconditional surrender would be accepted. Or- Si®".a-d.5.0 „*«• .$2.oo(S,35 
ganizationa of Sikh regiments for the relief of tww‘.p°'8t<»ft-*-------.---:S8<§>60o ganizationa of Sikh regiments for the relief of 
Delhi are rapidly progresasng. Whole Province 
Bengal alarmed. 

The King's magazine was strnck by lightning, 
and 900 persons were killed. 

Calcutta was becoming orowded with fugitives 
from all parts ot BengaL 

Markrts. —Brnadstafla- Flour quiet nnd slightly easier, 
though not quotaily tower. Wheat buoyant at full prices 
advised per Niagara. Coro doll at former rates. To-day's 
markefe are Hrin, w th little doing. 

Provisions are very dull but rates unchanged. Groceries 
unchanged. 

Stowing Match.—The managers of the Ohio 
Mechanics’ Exhibition in Cincinnati have got np 
a new feature to gather in the quarters. It is a 
Spinning Match on the old fashioned " little wheel" 
so generally used by the grandmothers of the 
present generation, and the novelty draws well.— 
About twenty ladies, from 26 to 73 years of age, 
are the contestants. The prize offered is a set of 
silver spoons for the best “skein,” and it is ar¬ 
ranged that the elderly ladies shall have the use of 
the wheel in the afternoon, and the young ladies 
each evening. One afternoon six of the old spin¬ 
ners spun half an hoar each, and produced capital 
‘ akeins.” A number of elderly ladies, not con¬ 
testants, were present, and with the “young folks” 
manifested lively interest in the match. Some of 
the ladieB refused to enter the contest because the 
raw material was confined to flax! Three ladies 
under fifty used the wheel in the evening, each with 
decided success. The house was crowded to over¬ 
flowing. The exhibition is to continue several 
days, and the Gazette says:—“ Applications are 
made hourly to the Committee for the privileged 
using the wheel and secaring the silver spoons.’; 
The good old times and spinning days have been 
revived. The old have been made yonng, and the 
young astonished by this exhibition of spinning 
on the old wheel. 

--4-V-,- 

An American Candidate.—Prof. Rogers, of the 
j United States, who ha9 been for some time in Eu¬ 
rope engaged in preparing for publication his 
work on the geology and physical geography of 
North America, is a candidate for the chair of 
Natural History in the University of Glasgow, va¬ 
cant by the death of Professor Conper. The Lon¬ 
don Literary Gazette says that it is “the general 
feeling q? naturali-’s that the Government would 
do a graceful act, as well as serve the best interests 
of the Glasgow College, by appointing the distin¬ 
guished American geologint to the Professorship.” 
The office is in the gift of the Crown. 

-4 «■» 
Newspapers in Iowa.—There are now published 

in Iowa 19 daily papers, I0U weekly papers, one 
semi-monthly, and six monthly periodicals, in all 
153, which, with an average circulation of 1,000 

Barley.„ 63c 
Hue kwheat,... fiibyiHc 
Beium.$1,25(21,W 
Teas,.$MW(«J,2S 

Meats. 
Pork, Mess.f23.i*i®25,00 

l>o. cwt.W.WWi.UU 
Beef,-powt.*5,75<a;fi,UU 
Spring Lambs eacb.$1.5(t,’22,Z> 
Mutton (carcase)...$5,50(5,6.60 
Hums, smoked...._ILmitc 
8ho« Idem.l2«e 
Chickens,.Ui,t.j2c 
Turkeys,. 
OeeBO,. idc 

17airv, Ac. 
Batter, roll.KLi:17c 

Do. firkin,.HrariTe 
Cheese,.8@IUc 
.Lard, tried.IXk’lLfSV^c 

Hides asd Skies 
Slaughter.  4/S)6c 
Cali; ...OOpulOc 
Hheep pelts,.31<S3«.! 
Lamb do.,5U<2taj*c 

Seeds. 
Clover, bushel.$fi,50i27,i>0 
Timothy,.$3,U0(9Ar5 

SUNDRIR8 
Wood, hard,.$-1.50(25,50 

Do. sort.$.'11112 4,00 
Coal, Lehigh.$7.00(27.511 

Do. Scranton.f6,IKffii6,60 
Do. BlosifcniK, .. $5,dnfa/i,od 
Do. Sharookin, ..$0.25(26,75 
Do. Char.lOtolfkc 

Salt, bbl.$0,U0foil,4s 
Hay. tun,.$7(itl 
Wool. M n>.SOmjoUe 
White Ash. bbl.81ll.5lSa.il Lard, tried.OOCoilS^c Wh,te (lish, bbl.... $111,5(2,11 

‘.hllow .  9cq,9.(-.c Codfl-U tJ quintal. $5,25>r.5.50 
Kgifs, doacn.He Trout, bbl..$y,UU 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION- MARKETS. 
NKW YORK, Oct. 12.—Flour—Moderate home trade, and 

holder? are compelled (O accept a decli, e of dfolUc. Sales at 
$4,41(0)4,00 for super State, 4.S5 (or extra do: $1.1 tor. 4,55 

for sui-er Wcnfeni. $4,40 for extra dc—closing dull. Canadian 
flour dull; sales at $5,00,15,00 

liR.is—Wneat rsrrket dull. Sale* Chicago spring at f-2e tn 
Store; prime red Ohio, at lli.tr. So -it II-Xu, 122c foi rrd. 
I0r white. Rye dull at 70c. Com tower; sales (nixed Western 
at lei uboc tfeiiveri-cL (ten Jess active and lower, sales of State 
at W;u!58c. Wes'ern 5-tio55tic 

1’hovi'IONS—i*o k dull and lower. Sales at $2Vi23 fO for 
mesa, dosini- wiih , (T-rs to sell at ?. !’.GO, check to <iir. $13 fur 
prime. Jaard dull;small sales at li.o'15 Dor common to strictly 
pflmo. Butter dull at l$,d Go for Ohm; 15(a:2Ue for State — 
Cheese plsnty and dull at d.hi.^c- 

BDFFA1/4, Oct, 12—Flour—The demand Is fair fir Mondav 
nioininc, and the markel facers the buyer. Sales at $'(i)5,18W 
Tor extra WLconsln auJ Michigan. $i,2o ibr choice extra do and 
Indiana, 

Gnai.t— Market this morning dull , and holders desirous to re- 
alije. S lies .Mi waukee club at 7-'c. For Calc sgo spring (here 
B'C no boyer, over75c, Com dal! nnd lower; salas nt 5i-c. Outs 
firm wito salos ou Saturday nt the. Rye—Uvors buyete, at 62?*o 

ALBANY, Ocl 12.—Flour and Meal—Fionrin moderate re¬ 
quest At steady prices, t era Meal steady at Sl,5(yp ,t>9 

fjnAJ.a—'Toete is nothing new to note ij wheat. Corn in lim¬ 
ited request at the closing prices of Saturday. >a't« We-tna 
mixed at 6fi@$7. Barley qu et. with h fair supply ofisgi g — 
Sales Cana-ia Wes’- at 97c. »nd foiir-mw«d Stats on -'eturdar 
arieruoou at 83c. Ous firm and in good request at the advanced 
prices. Sries state at See, measure. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—The Current prices for the week at 

Generalship, and made a Kalght commander of copies each, would make 135,000 newspapers pub- 
the Bath, nud live other India Generals ate made lished and circulated in the State each week.— 

CTnPoan^0'fT,eo81aM'!t0rder\ - - ‘’There are,” saya the Meant Pleasant Journal 
The Board of Trade returns show an increase in „ .... , . “ 

exports for the first eight months of the year of Pr°oaoly an equal number printed in other States 
ten millions. ’ and received in the families of Iowa, making in 

France—A decree forbidding the export of all nearly 300,000 newspapers read weekly by onr 
corn, and facilitating its importation, has been ex- citizens.” 
tended to the 30th of Sept., 1858. _^__ 

Tfkkey.—The Russian war steamers before re Marinb Disasters for September.—Daring 
ported waiting for a firman to pass the Dardenel- the pa9t month, forty-eight vessels were wrecked. 
le„, bad at,„d the Black bea cotoprl.lng fear slcarnL. (o«r 8hlp8. tve barka 

Jl,e Jnd‘“n w|th Calcutta dates of eight brigs, and twenty-eight schooners. The to- 
Attg. 23d, Bombay 31st, and Delhi 12th, had arriv¬ 
ed. Delhi was still iu the hands of the insurgents. 
A good deal oi skirmishing had taken place, the 
rebels being in variably defeated, but with consid¬ 
erable loss to the British. Gen. Nicholson arrived 
before Delhi. Aug. 8r,b, in advance of his force, 
which was expected to srrive the 13th or 15th. 
when the number of the besiegers would amount 
to about 11,000 men. Further reinforcements were 
looked for early in Sept., increasing the army to 
15,ooo. The assault was expected to take place on 
the 20th of August, 

The uccounts in regard to Gen. Havelock and 
the position of affairs at Cawupore are conflicting. 
According to one statement, the General alter 
marching a second time towards Lucknow, a id 
defeating the enemy in two engagements, foQnd 
the rebels strongly entrenched nr. t.lD'Irnnar anil 

tal loss of vessels and cargoes will scarcely fall 
short of four million of dollars, exclusive of specie. 
One hundred vessels have been more or less dam¬ 
aged by gales. The loss of life cannot be accu¬ 
rately estimated, but it exceeds five hundred, more 
than all lost the previous months of the year. 

About Economy.—“These times” leal every 
body to preach economy; one writer says funeral* 

might be conducted much cheaper than they are. 
Another calculates that if all persons in the Unit- 
ed States would wear their clothes an extra six 
months, for one year, $250,000,000 might be saved 

the rebels strongly entrenched at Lucknow, aud ~'°r if eactl family would omit the use of meat 
had to faff back upou Cawupore, reduced to’only one day every week for a year, $125,000,000 more 
9(i0 tollowers, and was expecting an attack from might be saved, 
the insurgents. ° 

The Trieste correspondent of the London Morn- - 
iug Font, telegraphs that Gen. Neil had attacked Survey of the Isthmcs of Darien.—A party 
aud defeated a large I'orce Dear Cawupore. and under command of Lieut. Craven, with Lieut. Brad- 

4,ng Luclc- ror,lani1 On O’Hara as his assistants, is soon to 
now, the garrison of which had been in a most r,lf .),» t ... 
precarious condition. 8tart r”r the Isthmus of Darien, with a view to uo- 

Agra dates are to the 11th. All in the Fort were dt,rtRkinK the exploration of a route for a ship 
well, aud amply supplied with provisions; but the canal to connect the Atlantic aud Pacific oceans, 
force was very weak, and calling urgently Tor re- by the Atrato and Truando rivers. An aopropri- 
lief. Ttitt vrhulo Corintian population wan within ation of ono 1 v* ‘ , 
the fort. Bithoor was occupied by more mail 7'"° toward thla obJ0Ct waa made bY 
neera, but on the 16th of Angist, Havelock attack- tbe Iaat CouSre88* 
ed and carried the position. -- 

The most loyal spirit provaitod among the Sikh A Slight Dikkkrknck —In th» n a rtiatriov 

Survey of the Isthmus of Darien.—A party _j;___ 
under command of Lieut. Craven, with Lieut. Brad- DF \TH^ 
ford aud Dr. O'Hara as his assistants, is soon to _—_!lll_ 

start for the Isthmus of Darien, with a view to nu- Tn swr.m-..to ci-y. cai.. 5th. snd.ieuiy. of Pamivsi,. 
uertaking the exploration of a route for a shin JULIA A, wife of J -bn w. Riehmoi.J. and .ujiy daughter oi 
rannt fn i-nnnAnt- ik-. i ,1 *• j,, Merrill Moore, Ksq . of Canrefixile, N. Y.. <ued 25 years. 
canal to connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, T„ ftlic , ., , 
hv tliA i In this marten bereavement the husband is left lonely and 

‘ 1 Truando rivers. An appropri- sad in bis Pacific home, bereft of an amiable companion, who BaiT 
ation Ot 5(25,000 toward this object was made by gone with him to tbsre his connsoln and his fortune ; the father 
the last Congress. t0 deeply mourn the loss of a dutiful child, and a loving and 

accomplished daughter. 

Tu Sriorum *»*to Ci*y, C;il-, Ati^. 5th. suddeuW, of Paralysis, 
JULIA. A, wife of J-'Uu W. Kichttiouil, and only daughter of 
Merritt Moort», Edq . of CnurchTilit*, N. V.. a.^ed 25 years. 

the last Congress, 
--4 ■ » -- 

A Slight Dikkkrknck.—In the U. S. District 
soldiers and the popalauou of the Punjiub. From rwirf in Phiiaa i„si.' .l “ ,J18Lricl 
most ol the nurive States of Central India the ac- ,1 1 ai,af'00 the 2»th ult, in the case 
counts are satisfactory although in some instances °‘ vQ^'torinflster Reynolds, charged with default- 
disaffection had brokeu out. ing to the Government in the sum of $130 000 »h« 
counts are satislactory although in some instances 
disaffection had broken out. 

Tne rebels at Awah had been defeated by Major 
Eyre. 

Tho Moharrum holidays, as to which great fears 
were felt, have passed off quietly. 

Few more mutinies amongst the troops of the 
Bombay Presidency are reported, but they were 
generally easily supplied. Several (inspected 
regiments have been discovered. 

it is reported that Goldftd Sing died at Cash- 
mere on tho 2d of August. 

I-ord Elgin was about to return to China. 
Martial law has been proclaimed at Belgium. 
The Paris Pays contains a rumor that serious 

dissensions existed betwcon Lord Cunning, the 
Governor General, and Sir Colvin Campbell, the 
Commander-In-Chief of the army. Lord Ligin had 
sided with the latter, who is also supported by 
public opinion, 

1 lie import ot Havelock having reached Luck¬ 
now is tu doubt, au l hia position was regarded as 
a precarious one. 

An officer reports that he saw the end of Nena 

jury rendered a verdict that the Government w.is 
indebted to the defends t In over $100, and judg¬ 
ment was accordingly entered in his favor. 

Canal Loan.—The Commissioners of the Canal 
Fand at Albany, on tho 22d nit., advertised for a 
loan of $500,000, equal to the deficiency in the 
Sinking Fund, ander section 3, Art. 7, of the Con- 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terms of AdvertiaiitK.—Twoniy-Hve Oaks a lore, bach 

Inaertiou—m Gt-.-r.imt- Uriel and appropriate lumonnceraei.-v 

preferred, and no Patent Medii-ine or deceptive advertisements 
Inserted oil any conditions, t j*- Thn circulation of the Rural 
N«w-Yorkkk largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
oltmlar Journal In the World—and is from 20,000 to 50,000 oreakr 
than that of any other paper (ont of New York city) published In 
this Stats or section of the Uulou 

I7F Special Notices Fifty Cents a Line each Insertion. 

AMKHIUAN FlKMERg) ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

stitution, at 6 per cent, interest, the principal T^uitontLi^a w1!rk11!rreaiVH1i‘.il'imKonAmeric““AsT** 
reimbursable iu October, 1857. The money is to Twelve hundred pages, sevenleon Lithographic Plates, he- 1 J other iUUMtrHllJUet 
be paid, 5 per cent. down. Price si. Sent by m dl. pou.pnid, on receipt of orico. Cata¬ 

logue of Agrlenlrnial Hook* sent gratia to all applicants. 
--"• A O. MOORB, 

n . —mi c 1 Ivt'w2 Agricultural Rook Publisher, fill Fulton St , N. Y. 
Cattle to go l-oawrAKD.—The St. Louis Demo- _Zr!_:__ ’ 

crat of the 5th inst, says:—We learn thut there are T»Y7 i 1A DBUTKRABlr in the 
forty thousand head of cattle to come forward to & toV? 
this city, to go to the east just as soon as the fluan- rr'L!'"" re**wt' \^rT‘--- 

- , : , , J , $1>I te SIS pur tiki, llvvurt Peurr, rherric . a toleudi i Pi — 
ciai means lor moving them can be obtained. At Mrawb.-ines, *m1 .i great variety of »»*, . and 4»r„«m.„t«4 
'Cifl UPr tlAAll t hia ivmiM omrtnnf *A C1 PAA AAA ftud h’lirubbtTy, tor (tilli? iOW At tllu Ilnfllbllid N Utsetieg, 

per Iieaa 11113 WOUla amount to ^1,600,000. Syracuse, N. Y., by [406il'J COWLES aI* WARREN. 

AGENTS WANTED! 
EXCELLEKr Rl>JN’ESS OPENING. 

T \T A NT r.'.i\ a few cnerwr«M irifiu«*rloni Men, to sell Agyi- 
f V culrumi IlookH hgiomij too pAriuer*. Very favorable 

taua* will be given With proper attention, more than $iM‘l 
por tnon^h, clear proHt, above b'I expciiNen, <‘an be rea’ized. A 
rare chanc* m make monoy wiLhout tbit For parti-' ulari-, ap- 
p y Imniediafely to a . 1», MOORP, 
•40bwJ2 Awrlcoiturat Rook Lablisber. N*o. lb) Ful on St N. Y 

DAD !>*S MODERN ItOK^E DDCTOK. 
AK AMERICAN EOGX FOR AMFRICAN" FARMERS IT TREATS of the dfb^a<ies peculiar to the American climate. 

It re co mine ml g simple modem remedied IiiAtOBd of danger¬ 
ous puiMIQft. 

it tcaclipu how to keep yonr horse in good health, and how to 
enm him if he is lame or alck. 

It only cost* ONE tioLCaR, and will be font by malt prepaid. 
A valnable caulogne of Agricultural boohs wUlbe sent gratia 

to all who apply. A. D. MOORE, 
4D6w2 Agricultural Dook Publisher. Hu Fulton St., N Y. 

NEW TJfEATISE ON LAND SURVEYING, 
JTST PUBLISHED BY 

E- C. & J BIDDLE Philadelphia. 
A TREATISE ON ftUKVKYl\l.»; Ip which lbs (harry and 

-fl. practice aro fuPy explained- Preceded by a«hortTteat<se 
on Logarithms and alto by a comrumdinns -ystem ot Pl*ia 
Jr goonmetry. The whole illustrated py numevoug examples. 
By feannnl AISop, antaor of u •• l'i oetise on Algebra "Ac 

1 n the ehovo named wot k the autb - b->a presonreil the theory 
plainly end comprvhemdvely . has eive-, d-Sidie end preciae di¬ 
rections for pred'cc, and has emhrsoed tn It every thing w.Jch 
an extensive business in land surveying would be likely to re¬ 
quire. The work Will be mai:ed at $1.75 per copy, including 
P°»'»gg-___ 406w3 

GREAT BARGAINS 

PIANO DPOUTES. 
Dmirg the present money panic, 

MESSES. BOAKDMAN, GEAY & CO , 
ALBAN T. X. Y, 

WILL SELL THEIR UNRIVALLED 

CORRUGATED SOUNDING BOARD. 
AND 

DOI.CE OAMPA5A ATTACHMENT 
PIANO FORTES, 

AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES, FOR CASH. 
These instruments are not surpassed for 

BICHNESS OK TONE AND ELEGANCE OF STYLE, 
While for 

Durability and Reuaixino in Tune and Good Order 
For a great length of time, they are 

EQ.TJ^ILJL.EID B’ST TSTOINTEI For a kk w w ksks only we offer these ex pra- 
ordinary inducement* lor Cash, and we aleo guarantee 

7HE p.rK Dturttv o» Bach lx:thubest at tho nearcet K. S 
Drpo- or.stearaboat Landing 
Cy Every instrument (ally warranted to give perfect satis¬ 

faction. 
Piano Fortes vrith or without the Attachment. Descriptive 

thrcnlers lorwaxdtd on application. 
jnc , „ BijaRDMAN.GRAYACo. 
«Ubwt Comer of State and N. Pearl Sts., Albany. N Y. 

FOIt SALE, 5(>,4»(k> Yearling Apple Trees, and 25,UtX) two 
years old. w R i ;i l H u i« 

THE L.4ST CALL. —JL’ST GOING. Tlil'- CNDERbIGJfED have a large hirifk aud a general as¬ 
sortment of Kr(. i- and Or.saxes rar.THSes, Shrubs. Vines, 

and Plums, which they propayse to tell at either Wholesale or 
Retail, at very low figurt s. for rash or on short approved paper, 

nw STONE A COOK, Central Nurseries, 
■lUdwA_ Ilmmanvilte. Oswego Co-, N Y. 

TO NURSERYMEN. WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING AT GREATLY RE- 
auced prices, for Cash: 

14444.41440 Are IK Treas 2 years old at $10d per 10,000 
14tO,4>44<4 •' r* I »• •* « Q « u 
8440,000 '• Scodlines 1 •• « »• jij « u 

Racine, W1b.. Sept, 11, L-57. [«Bw6] F. A M_ DRAKE. 

ASTOR HOUSE. 
€» a so mu day. 

THE FOURTH 'SEVEN TEARS’ LEAS-E. ’ COM- 
uienced In Muy, 1857. wfil end May Ut. 18(11. This Houbo 

hitherto C*e<* aP°n 1119 aame '‘YKtem that has distinguished it 

A Restaurant has boeD added Iot Merchants doing business In 
its vicmjty. 1m fttstaurajti « enlirai/ InikpenJent of the Artor 

Especial core token of the sick. 
Families will find this one of the coolest Hotels in New York 

daring the summer, and the Indies' Department perfect in 
all (bat produces real comfort. 

Tho City Railroad Cara starting from the doom, enable guests 
to reach the upper part of th« City with facility. The small 
(are bring p.vrsengers from the New Hikkp and Boston Station, 
27th tstreer. to the immediate front of ibn Hotel. 

Graielul for the post, I Intend to deserve future favors. Pat¬ 
rons are respectfully rennented to give notice- of their intended 
risit-_r*oyl| C. A. 8TKTSON. 

51 lllf) ^ A NTEIr-n, sell THREE NEW and 
UNEQUALLED INVENTIONS, wanted and sell- 

tog everywhere. My agents have cleared over *2u.UUU on them. 
DIPLOMAS, SILVER MEDAL and 4 PATENTS granted 
“For -tetamps, you’ll receive 4(1 pages partlcnlars 3EST 
AGENCY m the country. Lowell, Mag* EPHRAIM BROWN. 

T. C. MAXWELL & BKOTHEHS, 
Geneva, Ontario Co., jN7. Y, OFFER POR SA1J? A LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORT- 

ment of fruit aud Oman-,mu Ircu, Eiirgrtcns. dc,, suitable 
lor Orchard, Garden, Ornamental and Nursery planting, com¬ 
prising 
Apple Trees. Standard, 3 and 4 years, strong. 

“ •’ Dwart, 1 and 2 years. 
Cherrt, '• Stan'd, 1 A 2 jts / A good supply of Pmke* and 

“ ** Dwari. 1 yr 5 More lias Athe more hardy sorts 
rZAE, n StAodatil ami r>\rurl, '£ yeats, tine 6tockr plants. 
Plum, •* 2 years, ou the heat Plum Stock. 
Psaob, 1 year, about 5O.H0U, exu«. nice 
Apbicot, •• t - nice and cheap. 
Currant, Gooseberry and Stsawberst Plants, Grap* 

VrxEs, *kc- 
Horse Chestnut Trees, i to3 feet Mountain Ash. 7 to 10 feet. 
Norway Spruce, ! " « •• am Silver Fir,2 •• 6 •• 
Am arbor Vita '• I 4 - Red Cedar, 1 “ 2 “ 
and. a general assortment of other Nursery articles. 

24U>,04>4i Quince rd-jt'Ki-, mostly Angers, from Cuttings and 
Layer: Apple Stocks, (.'beset Stocks. Horse Chestnut and 
>Ui3ar Maple Seedlings, oue and two y *-r—, very nice, Ac., Ac. 
Packing done in the heat manner. Price Last sent ou apnlica- 
tion. t«.ilw61 Sept. 1, 1857. 

Common. $ n' ' -15: ir.Icrior, 
V»al Calves—K»tra. 7 Stm-V.; Other qualltlea, 5{Sfi^c. 

t'in’l quality, J l.o-.U..tf:0; Other qualRies, 
W il (1, w. 

SwtNE—First quality. Other qualities, 6*i@7c. 

"■BRIGHTON. Oct S.—At market 1300 Beet Cattle, 900 Stores. 
6 pair Working u*,-u. F7 Cows and Calves, 3,700 Sheep and 
Lambs, 13J0 Swine 

Prices—Bee' Cattle—Extra. $8.75; First -quality, $5.50; Sec¬ 
ond, $7,IAI; Third. $«,00; Ordinary. $S,«I. 

YEARt.iNCa—$18^20 Two years oLd—$25(g31. Three vears 
old—$.‘2 aS-f. 

Worjono Oiin—No sales 
Cows axd Caltbs—$'2*. 20, 40045 
Siresp ajrD Lambs—Extra. $3iv'.@3^0 By lot, $1,75,2,00 

SwiKE-Pigs. BKrE6c. RctaU. 7 iSc. Fat hogs, 7@7>ic. 
Him j—71^80- a, TAii..,.--7.7i;u-%ia. ^ 4 
Pelts—62-sJ4c- Calf Skjiv—lZ.tijlSo, 4P lb. 

CAMBRIDGE, Opt 7 —At market 1426 Cattle, 810 Beeves, 
Aiid &8i 8ton;», consisting of WurkiMg Oxen, Cows and Calves, 
Yearlsn^a, Two and Three Yearn t >Uft 

Weef-Kxtm, Firet qnalltv, $7,00 
>; Second quality, Third quality. $6,00; Ordina- 

ry. $ 1,50. 
Woaniro Oxen—$-<1, 15G,idfiO. 
Cows xnd Cai.ves—$35, 4tT, 45. N>71>67. 

Two years old—$25;31B. Three years 
old—*33 c 3,. 

Hheep axo Iumbs—3?5i at market. Prices—In lots. $1,75, 
$2.l»i, 2.50 each. Extra and selections, $Xi4\,i^l,fi<i. 

Swine—O'M at market Priaes—Live weight, 7«®Sc- 49 ft.— 
Dressed. 9l.d9S*» 

£J(de&-7S.iWo, 7ft tt Taliow—7ii)7Mc A- SN 
Pklts—7%87c each. Calf Skin*— 12,il3c. $1 ft, 

WOOL MARKETS, 

BOSTON, Oct. 8—There hss been nothing done In domestio 
tne past week, In th*» present *tnte of tt.o uioney market bold* 
ere are unwilling to sell on credit as they do Dot know whom to 
trust. In foreign, toe only silee we hear of are IU bales Medit¬ 
erranean at qao ed rates- 

Saxony fleeces.57r_h*>J Smyrna washed........ 23030 
Am lull blood,.54!.. 55 [4> unwo^wd.12uih!l 

and *t blood. 42nfl5d Buenos Ayres,. 12.7150 
Com. to J* blood.8SpiS,i Mexican. 17^19 
Pnllerl, extra.......-LS.u.'d ''hiti, Valparaiso,.__ 15411 

" IPPv.L. Syria washed.25027 
" No, 1......3l.5t'- l>o.unwashed. Utlt.lG 
" Ku 2.18(0,$) Peruv washed..3503) 

NK W YORK, Oct S.—The market both, for Domestic and For- 
eign conijunes oxtromely quii r, buyers nudsvUnts Hreequollv 
luaihorent about n«got atlng in the present uaseiGed state o’f 
oar li-i .0 ivs. and prices are quire irregular. Flocks are slowly 
increasing, but are not burdensome yeL 8,-Uers would yield a iu 4- 
lenal reduction for cash from prices lately currem, but tho cun- 
tinurd severe pre-sure In toe tiiouey marSel-, ai.,1 toe exorbi¬ 
tant rates demanded for Orst cla-s papvr. tugot ,er with the uu- 
.-ai 1-factory shite of the goods in rrhrt, deter the producers from 
purchasing at prvsrn’, nor will th«v, to »uy extent, till conli- 
dente L restored and price* boih (urtne ruv and maunfactnred 
ntatensl, bre rue e-rtftb.i b.-d anew Tho wn-k's trsusactioiu 
have beeu trivial, aul w-> omlr quotations, as they would be no 
guide to the market—.V, f. Jliiur*. 

MARRIAGES. 

In this oily, on the ’tlthull. a- St Paul's Church, bv the Rev. 
Mr Van Rensselaer. Mr THAUD>1D> SV. BACuN, otM. Clair. 
Mich , and Mi t CLARA MILLER, at Kv. .. -tor 

On tho 2Sti! ult. by Rev. Mr MvOunrs of Nor h Fs-riield, O. 
Mr-.J- R BE AN, of Nort h Sports, N V . re Mtos LOl'IoK CON¬ 
OVER, of North 1'aSfllt'd, Ohio. 

■Y . .—r x - - -     • -0 * luvo, wuu au.'AV In V 

X years old. W. B GORHAM. 
___MRttawan, Van Bnren <’o., Mich. 

APPLE SEEDLINGS. FOK SALK by N. DRAKE A CO., of Elba. N. r„ 300,000 
Apple Seedlings two years o.d, at $4 pet l.iMl Piow.S 

to’I’ANIell MKKINO SIIEKI* FOK S\I.E.-!ho Sub- 
k. bc fiber jrs for pure br^d cp>iii»sli Aferiuo fheep, bo La 
Bucks and Kw'.'s One pure bred D„vu:i Bu i two years old— 
Also SuflfolE Pigs. REED BCRriITT. 
_ Bcnle t, Schuyler Co , N. Y . Sept 28. 1857 

8H0KT-H0RN BULL CALVES FOE SALK GOT BY JOHN O'GAHNT—4lA*vl)—(bred &y Col L. O 
Morkib;) and Mr S P. rBAeaxN"s celcorated bull Haiton. 

(IL*u2.) out of well bred Herd Bonk Cows Also, two orthree 
hne y.,ung l ows arid HdJetti in Cal£ C. K. WARD 

I a-Roy Oct. 2, l>'o~._ 405w3 

TO FRUIT TREE DEALERS, NUESEBYMEN, &c! FOR Salk— IO.OOO Dwarf Pear Trees, mostly 3 rears 
old, Sue. I cMi Oder <reui »u lo prices f:*r this 

iot or Ttewy under Ib* n^ct^sity of clt^ring the laud. 
Aino, r xeneti Quince .Stocks of iuy own ^ro^ir e, at a 

fxzrycm > or p rticuln^ ^ddiesa Q. W. KASTMAN. 
Rochester, Oct 5 Ir^T_$q 95 Arcade* 

LAW TO V RLAtlKHEKItY I'LANTS will b« supplied 
from second week iu (Vtober. 

SCALE OF PRICKS 3T THE DOZEN. 
A package of one dozen. *5 

Do lwo dozen....  5 
Do five doien,..—-*L* 10 
Do. eight down..15 
Do twelve doter_____[31J 

The name and dlreciion cf pnrehjaers shored be diaiinctly 
wmten. and (he men. y a -ourpuny the order Address 

^Y jlljfAil l.A a TuN. M Wall St. New York, or 
October. 185.. jf'-Meow]_N,w Rochelle. S. Y. 

GEORGE \\r. DAVIS, 
Scor'F-ss.Mr k C. Burlinganr. Deal,-r in Fa>iucpable Bon- 

nets. Ribbons. Flowers, Ac. Bleachiug and Pressing neatly 
Executed reorder. No. 66 State St.. Roch-r;tor. N. Y. KMm3 

Oft ANATOMICAL ILLUSTRATIONS, with fhUexplo- 
x$4_r nations oi Dis-aje- of tbn TasoAr. Lcnon Muscles 
Nerves, doixjs. Skin. Stoealh. r.tvr.s. Km.-ats, Bowels 
and »-Vo.vb. the ultticted ruay understand what causes their 
Diseases, aud what rt,m ^cie- or uflier meaus will best relieve. 

CAL Chemist. 16 Store St. New York ' 4Piw5 

CLOVER STREET NURSERY. 
rplJB FOL1. (WING TREES—RAISED IN ROWS FOUR 
i diet apart, considered the best that cun be procured in 

Western New York. 
2•*><!<”> Ai-pix Tbezs, 6 to 8 feet, i yean old. 
30,000 _ M •• 6 - 7 •• j * •. 

2 •« « 
2 - 
1 A 2 yrs old 

14,000 jijxDahd ** - 5 "7 - 2 “• * 
10,44410 •< C’HItKRJES, 5 *> 7 » 2 - * 
8,0410 Picach Treks, 5 • S - 1 ASyrsold, 

Clover nireel Nursery. Brighton, 3 mile* east of Rochester. 
Address JOSEPH HALGu- ISAAC Mi.OSK. Rochester. N. Y. 

FRUIT trees: FKLIT TREES! J THE ATTENTION o? THE JPUNUO is invited re the fol- 
lowine imuice of Trees. Jtc. which for hea th, viacr and 

beauty canuut besurpas-ed by vit Nursery It, the country 
2N44.UOO Apple Tress, 1, 2, 3 and 4 years old 

10,0044 Plums on Plum Stocks. 
85.444444 cherrt Trees 

5,44440 I’EiCH 
85,000 Pear “ 5 and 2 years old. 

100,000 Appix FsStoUJfOS. 
Kvesgbee.ss. Horse Chest* urs. Gripes. Ac.. Jtc.; all of 

which will be soul T-rry low ut the Onondaga Nurseries Syra¬ 
cuse. N Y [tolwS) GRAVES A WARNER. 

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE. Having purchased the pom ikkcial nurse¬ 
ries, recently owned by J*s. M. Taylos, I nowotler for 

Kile 154vw I App., Tices fnuu 5 to7 lsethuh; IW,4K.lldou2 years 
old. very nice, for California. K«us*<, or tho We»t; 75, <J4J Apple 
Seed Dc- S.i.lm, Auger Quiuco Stovks: -to.i.ilO Dwarf Pears; 
S.1,'44.' StiuJard do.; rtl.441 Itretiy. 23,1X11 P.nms abeantifol lot 
of Dwari Cherry, fo-.mce hu h, s an-r i-loola; Grape Vices, 0ur- 
rants, Sh«(le aud On* uin-nl U Trees, A, Ac AT ot the above 
Tr-es are remarkably healtiiv, nnd wi I be sold as low as cau be 
obtained tn the State, sad will bc safely packed and shipped.— 
All order, should be sent in soon f.-r the Fall trade, and will re¬ 
ceive prompt attention. H. 31. RAN'NKY, Syracuse, N. Y. 

LYON’S 
COPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

PATRMtKD July tl, ISSL 
rrtHR RCBSCRI B>: K8, auccea-on t-* Brittan A F-pmunds, are 
1 Proprietors of ihi. Patent f irthe ten Western counties of New 

York the Fi-vi-so! Michigan,Tudhtiaa, Illinoia, Wisconsin.Iowa, 
Kentucky, T--ntiand Miu.irsufu T-ritforv 

They are tntnufaeiUTvrs of the,,* celebrated’ Conductors, and 
are prepared to tuniish them witii the appropriate apparatus, to 
all panic-, holding the right to territory, tn any qaantity, and on 
abort: hi lice. 

FRUIT TREES AND FRUIT. THR SUBSCRIBER BEING KXTBNFIYKLY ENGAGED 
in toe N'ur-eiy hu-ineas, ami naving plumed over lWacres 

of Orchard, embracing more lian lU.iKlu Trees, euablli-g him to 
test and compare vatierles a; d propngaie only tho-e of real val¬ 
ue. is prepared 4o Tural-h Tree- in largo q aintity at Prices here¬ 
tofore Uakuown to the Tree trade. 

T :e pre,ent slock embraces abont BfKI.lJO! Apple Trees of va- 
rious,sirer, among whii b h an abundant supply ot Baldwins 
and toreenlngs IN; (Jo ("ii- rry Tre s oue and two years old 4 to 

““t, .11 '•*■f“l Pewofi Tree3 of bet market sort’s 45.0041 two 
years o a. and Uki.iAS) one year old Dwarf Pear Trees of very 
aupertOTqnality, the former are believed to ba the oca!lot in the 
United Sta-ea, and warranted eyv u to the best. 

-Also, a general aasortmvnl of otlier Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees and Plants at tow prices. 

P-rsoiiB visi'ing the grounds before October can see several 
l* ' ^ Ta.es in fall be&iing; rd<I mij who donbt 

their snecEts for Orchard caiture are tespei-UUy mrited to ex- 
amine them T. G. YEOMANS. 

VAaiwortb, Wayne Co., N. Y. 4jj1w5 

CHICAGO PURCHASING AGENCY. ER-AGDOX AND RKILLYS GENERAL PURCHASING 
Agexcy.—Tho subscribers 7avp oaMwiated themselves un¬ 

der the above name for the purpose of executing commtorions 
for *he I'lln'iiax- of all kinds pi articles lor pereous residing 
either in city or country. The demands made upon our time to 
execute such commissions heretofore, aud the apparent necessi¬ 
ty .for such an institution in this city, have Induced this enter¬ 
prise. Both member* of the firm wilt paj pe-somd and prompt 
attention to the execution of the eoniruanfi* of their friends, nnd 
will he assisted, when necessary, by competent persons in svery 
department cf trade Particular aUenuon paid to orders for 
Implements for farm ot garden use. seeds, plants, trees of every 
description, root*, stock, carriages, harness. =ui1dles, Auirultu- 
rsl. liar.-cult oral ot o Re* Book?, elotbiug. clatbs.groi’eric*. fur¬ 
niture, hardware, music and musical iu>i rument.s. millinery, cos¬ 
metics, ,:vitniiiMSj fancy iirtic•-.•>. indeed eiery imu atltirring that 
this or utter markets a JortL that can be pu-chased by us to the 
advaiitago of our friends. It shall be our aim Co attend prompt¬ 
ly io there cotnaussv>us And thus obviate the necessity of ex¬ 
pense of time, money and fatigue fa trave'. on rile [i«rt of our 
cinriomers. The Ladies may rely on our attention to their 
orders Address BRAGDON A REILLY, 

Ohas D. Kkaudoh. ) P. O. Bos 4214, Chicago. III. 
Fbasx. AV. Rsu.lt. t 

TO yUKSERYMEX. DEALERS ANTI PT.AlgTTTRN 
HIKE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE FALL TRADE A 
L quaatitT of as finely grewu Tries and Stocks as can be 

vouiid hi the State, eoiiHistir^ In pan of 
lO.lluo Apple Tsess, 6 to S' feel 
13,000 “ 5 to 7 4* 
lth,0041 Stan d CaaaKT. 2 years, with fine heads. 

n “ J “ very stocky A branched 
5,000 Dwart “ 1 » - •• 

1S.OOO StaN'd Peail 2 ■* extra fine. 
10,000 Plum. 1 « 4 to 6 feet and very fine. 
5,000 Peach. 1 A 2 •• 

10,000 Ax. AR3.3C VI7.«. 2}* feet well furnished A stocky. 
S,4HH> Balsah Fik. 1 to to 3 feet- 

100,4400 Apple SnaniK, 2years 
150,000 Cherrt •• 1 •• very large. 

50 Bcraeia Mjszaes Cberet Pits- 
Apple seed lu season. 

»t maxwells, ramsdf.n a co. 
DunsvUie, Aug. 24.1S57. Dansville, Liv. Co.. N. Y. 

COAL I CCLA-lTTl 
OnOELA.I’EFl TLYgVISr WOOD. SCRANTON'. BLOSSBl'RG, SHA.MO KIN AND MORRIS 

Rex Coals. For sale at HARTS Coal Yarp. 
3!48tn(>eow Sophia St. Rochester. N. Y. 

DO. e- S- KITCHU “81A LBA'l' l KESs" Vrt pages, 
30 eugravitigs. bound, explanatory of the treatment by 

which be cures CotLsom-noa. Astbmj, Discajss or the 
Heart Thsoat, Stokach. Bowels, Li hr Kidbits and Sxnt, 
Fkmals Cohplaixts, riKAVEto Jti . rent by mail and onstage 
prepaid, for 10 cent* Apply to Dr. S. & FITCH. 

_ 714 Broadwav. New York. 
tar He Skjj no other office either at Cb.Scagc! ilnfhlo. Pitts¬ 

burgh, or elsewhere. He U never absent from New Yotk, and 
no physiciao elsewhere Is anthorired to a so his name. 397wl3 

0^1 IWUi ,>KAK TREKS, Standards and Dwarfs, for 
wrrV.Iflflr sale by '.*Kf>. W. "WILSON, Maldeu, Mass. 

ESTABLISHED XIST 1836. 

Ik POKflKS, 
Dealers In 

Watches, Jewelry ead DiuilouCa Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware. Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

; die rijjht to territory, u, any quantity, and on 

T'-c riniB are put np in cases convenient for transpottaliou, 
with th- full c mplem nt ol' fixtures mtiosed Each case con¬ 
tains twenty-five Conductors; each Condactur comprises fortv 
f.a.t of c<tpj*W. one eVctro-platud or gilded branch point, seven 
in- ilatore. nr ,i 'astemngs. 

l b-y are funiished to agvuls by the caie: with th-» exclusive 
r -'ht to driproo of them to be used in certain described territo¬ 
ry. on very advanc-gtons turxes. 

Applicnli.ma for agency, orders for stock or models, and all 
communications rv'u iu to till., bimuees will receive immedi¬ 
ate attention, if Mldrrssed to BRITTaN A MARSH. 

^'ritl Jjockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
_TF* Clrc.nlaW sent ou npplicull n. 

KAVENSWOOB FKUIT GAKHEN. 

Plants W Kolesttlt* ami Retail. 
-pASPBERRIES. BLAOK8KKK1E8. STRAWBERRIES, 
11 UurraLtj.kc. A choice variety of strong, well rooted Plants, 

including 
BTUNCKLKS ORANGE RASPRKRRY. 

A new varirtv dwtiuguished for its 11 ivor, beauty and produc¬ 
tiveness Abo a Yury vigorous sourer, aud tind-. ubtedly one ot 
tb-- ta-jt i 1 : • ' '.H-st of Raspberries. Also tho Cushing. Col 
Wilder and Tninelerer,- and. 

HYATT'S [.INN.EUS RHUBARB. 
An English variety, patliciilarly lewder, fine flavored aud pro¬ 
ductive. Cbas. Downing. Esq, »tntc* ic tube the flnest Hcd, 
and I'.r market gardening unsurpassed. S.e his iu tide iu Rural 
Neiv-Vcikcr. 

Also. Hovev's Sec King, Boston Pice and leugu Karly Scnrlot 
Strawberries; NVw RocheUa tllackbcnio». Block Naples (hir- 
nuii*. -lie . Ac liberal disgonnts- oi ar e ortters. 

FREEMAN A KK SHALL, 
Raveuavrood. L. L neat Now York city. 

I'LEAPE HEAD Tit* POLLOWIjfC ttgrKRXXCTt. 
We have visited Messrs Fkkkm.cn A Kxsovi i.’s Fruit Gar¬ 

dens, Irom 'V- U--. lnej i.ro now otfuili.g resell Plants, aud we 
. - n ray 'i'“ir Pbints aro wall i ms and of very superior varie- 
ifos, u - ''r-,n«c Ri.spL.o. I iin.eii-s Rsut-urp i-ailicularly. 
we take pleasure ir, recomuic roil.g them to lie Public 

4l’4H 4()UHLK't ikiWNtNO. Newburgh, 
V. VY. GRANT. Iona. 

between Peekskill and Newburgh. 

-  - „ ’ * VUI.KC4 J, OHVCI4 
P lift ted 3eoda» «uid n Variety 

of Fancy Articles. 
Our assortment ot the above Goods la the largest to be found, 

and the prices the most reason ibiec 1C Invite the attention ot 
those wno wish to examine or purchase. 

9’ A-) So. 3 State St, Rochester, N. Y 
Jwa T. Fox, 5 jjtgtf 
Cats H Wxxs.1 

REMOVAL. 
U'YLA.lSr Cl S Ss LOUTREL, 

Statioflers, Printers and Book ■ Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New store 

No. 45 Maiden. Lane, 
[lYsor Nassau St., ff«ur Fork.] 

rr We supply everything in our line. Orders receive 
prompt attention. 3S3w26 

J. SAGE A SONS, 
LIT H OGKA 1*H KRS AN1) ENGRAVERS. 

**>»> Mhix Steiet. BurtALO, 
OATKH S» A. <34- Art ’ S» MUSIC STOBB. 

8H«KT-HOJthSl FOB SALR.—Eight or too fine young 
Cows and Heitors ; Also Heitor and Bull Calves 

Clockrilie, Madison Co, X. Y (>8Itf| S P. CHAPMAN. 

(’HOICK FARM FOR HALE. 
T WILL 8EI.L A FARM OF 8 t0 ACRES, LOCATED AT 
L Good ngu yrove. miles reuth-west irera Cbiciigft. m what 

kno'VTi u tiie old \RiilrcG * miles ftom the 
and same dliiam-e from Chlcngo and St. Lon A K. K. Of the 
land 5ito acres are in u body upon which is tt ’, i u ... tot timber, 
the balance prairie. 1611 acres, the A W. to. are broken, aad 
have been tilled. An orehanl of 3.M Apple Trer*. hrmre 2”xl2. 
Cto stories, weir toniished, cellar utider whole. Bara 2lt'K shed 
stable 1 to feet long vritb chains for entile. A. A "dream ol »a- 
lei o rower (he land ami two good wells have torn dug. The 
5*> acres are all cncTtired by fence, and > u vdIvfdeil by other 
toncej into eood lots. Highly acres of -<ooJ loud which should 
be sold w ilh >be above making Go- acres. 7ho wood land is two 
allies east—all timber. 

With the bund wll be sold Ul’he.d of catlle. 4 good breeding 
mares, 5(41 sbeep. form tvpNiwS. macuinvTy, Ac. Tbo 
price for the whole will be $35 per acre. Sh'.- rti down, balance 
ou long time, secured by mortgage, bearingmterest annually.— 
For furthet particulars, eddress “■ A - ''111 IE. 

Rural New- Yorker Office, Rochester, N. T 

J. tiAGB SONS, 

MUSIC ul’BLrSHERS 
NO. SOS MJUX SX’BEST. BUFFALO. 

Flaw os and Melodeoks from the best Factories Id the Union, 
for sale at makers prices. 
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THE MOUNTAINS OF LIFE. 

BY JAMES G. CLARK. 

There's a laud far away, 'mid the ft tea f, we are told, 

Where they know cot the sorrows of Time— 

Where the pure waters warder through valleys of gold, 

And life is a treasure sublime: 

:Tis the land of our God, 'tis the home of the soul, 

Where the ages of splendor eternally roll— 

Whore the way-weary traveler reaches his goal, 

On the ever green llount&ius of Life. 

Our gaze cannot soar to that beauilful laud. 

But our visions have told of its bliss, 

And our souls by the gale from Its gardens axe fanned, 

When we faint is the deserts of this: 

And we sometimes have longed for its holy repose, 

When our spirits were torn with temptation and woes, 

And we drank Uoui the tide of the river that Aowb 

From Ihe ever green Mountains of Life. 

01 the stars never tread the blue Heavens at night, 

But we think where the ransomed have trod,— 

And Ihe day never smiles iVomi bis palace of light, 

But we feel the bright smile of our God: 
We are traveling homeward, through changes and gloom, 

To a kingdom where pleas ures unceasingly bloom, 

And our guide is the glory that shines through the tomb, 

From the ever green Mounlnins ol Life. 
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Chapter VI.—The Wheel of Fortune. 

It was decided that Philip should pursue his 
studies at Harvard, and as soon as possible after it 
was settled, he left home to make m tankmen te to 
that effect, Mr. I’abkkk acting Jn sll things as his 
guide and advisor. His greatest anxiety now 
seemed to be for his mother, who during his ab¬ 
sence roust necessarily be very much alone. Air. 
Parker, however, assured him that he need give 
himself no uneasinesa on her account, as her wel¬ 
fare should be his especial care; and as to being 
lonesome, he thought that Ophelia would be able 
to prevent that, as she had made considerable 
progress towards an acquaintance already, and ex¬ 
pected to remain in the city during the winter. 

All things being thus favorable, Philip departed 
with a glad heart, and the saducsB oi his first perf- 
ing with his mother, was in a measure dispelled 
by the brightness of Mb bopeB. 

But it is time that we gave to Mr. Parker and 
his young niece a more conspicuous place in these 
pages, for surely none were more deservin • of it. 
Mr. Parker was a man of fifty years of age or up¬ 
wards, and possessed one of those vigorous frames 
and noble countenances which seem never to grow 
old. He had seen sorrow, but it seemed not to 
have left its impress on the outward mao. As the 
wax, yielding ro the pressure of the mould, is made 
beautiful thereby, while the resistant stone is cut, 
and scarred, and broken, ere it can be made to as¬ 
sume any symmetry, so it was with him. Ilia 
heart yielded meekly to its chastisement, and bro’t 
forth the good fruits of patience and charity. 

When his beloved wife and only daughter left 
him early in life, Ms home and his heart were des¬ 
olate indeed, but of late years they had been glad¬ 
dened by frequent visits from Ophelia Briakb, 
the daughter of a favorite sister, who had married 
and lived in Virginia. Ophelia bad spent mo3t 
of her school days in the city where her uncle 
lived, and hia house seemed almost like home to 
her. She certainly made it seem like home to him, 
for she was one of these lively, genial persons in 
whose presence oue cannot be sad without feeliDg 
much out of place. She was neither hendsome 
nor very homely; but her largo, dark eyes were 
brim full of mirth and kindness, which her mouth 
seemed ever eager to express. Although brought 
up in the midst of young people of her own age, 
she seemed wholly free from the absurd and ex¬ 
aggerated notions of society and self, which were, 
and are still, so shockingly prevalent among our 
youth. She had many friends, but few intimate 
associates; cf these Lilly Turner had been for 
some time the chief, and the two girls were admi¬ 
rably fitted for each other. 

Lansing Turner left home for Yale about the 
same time that Philip left for Earvard. Lilly 
and Ophelia were now more than ever together, 
Lilly often passing several days at Mr. Pabkbr’s, 
and both girls soon found in Mrs. Noble a pleasant 
and jadicions friend. When the vacation came 
round, their little circle was enlarged by the addi¬ 
tion of Philip, who, with Mr. Parker, helped to 
make the hours fly fast, w hile Philip was forming 
a pleasant and lasting friendship. But so rapidly 
did these pleasant hours pass, that we must not at¬ 
tempt to keep pace with them, merely recording 
in a few brief sentences the events of months and 
years. 

It was Lilly Turner's seventeenth birth-day, 
and the house at Benwood was thronged vrith 
guests to do honor to the occasion. Colored lamps 
hung glittering in the garden; festoons of flowers 
filled every room with their rich fragrance; the 
tables in the great dining hall were loaded with 
everything rare and costly, which could delight 
the eye or please the taste; and among them all 
there was nothing fairer than the Queen of this 
festival. No wonder her mother's eyes sparkled 
with gratified pride as she watched the looks, and 
heard the words of admiration that everywhere 
followed the “ White Lily,” as some gallant play¬ 
fully named her. 

It was already pnat midnight when Lilly, with¬ 
drawing for a moment from the side of Ophelia, 
to the great delight of Lansing, who had scarcely 
had a chance to speak to her during the evening, 
walked out upon the piazza to rest for a moment 
from the excitement, and heat around her. Asshe 
stood beside one of the pillars she thought she 
heard a slow and stealthy step behind her, and 
turning Bbc saw ft man come down the hack stair¬ 
case, cross the piazzi near her, and jnst as he was 
abont to go down the garden steps, a passing 
gleam of light revealed the features ol her father, 
but so frightfaliy pale that she could scarcely be¬ 
lieve them to be his. 

“Father!” she exclaimed, and sprang towards 
him. 

“Hush! my child, my Lilly, go into the house, 
you will take cold,” and he would have passed her, 
but she clung to hi3 arm. 

“Why father 1 I thought you went to New York. 
Why did you not come to my party if you were at 
home? You look sick too; what does it mean?— 
Do tell me 1” 

“Nothere! not now! bntstay— como with me!1' 
he added, as he heard voices approaching. So he 
put- his arm around her, and drew her i nto the 
garden. 

“I have been to New York, my child; I have 
but just returned, and as i bad some business at 
my office which must be done to night, I thought 
to hurry away without seeing your gueBts; for 
these dusty, travel stained garments are not exactly 
fitting the occasion, and I have not time to change 
them. Now go bank, my dear; tbey will miss 
you. And darling, if anything—should happen— 
that is—if I am not at home to-morrow— tell 
Elbnor, tell your mother, not to he anxious.” 

“Well, good night, papa! Do not get sick,” an¬ 
swered the affectionate girl, as she put up her face 
for a kiss. Her father snatched her convulsively 
to his heart, exclaiming, 

“Good night,! my own. my sweet child Lilly! 

God help yon!” 
This was unusual emotion for her fathtr, and as 

she wiped from her cheek a burning drop, the 
first tear 6be had ever known him to shed, she 
w ndereff what it could mean. But it was all clear 
to her, fearfully clear, before another day had 
passed; ior the morning lightthat crept in through 
the closed ebuttei s of tho office in town, illuminated 
a ghastly face, and a baud that still held a pistol 
in its grasp. And all the city knew that, day, tbftt 
though he had guarded the secret, so long and so 
well, all that, grand and gaudy structure which he 
called his wealth, and which he had spent bis life 
in building, had been tottering to the verge of 
ruin for many a d y. Nor was his own ruin all 
that was involved. Many lost their all., to whom 
that meant food and clothing, while others lost of 
their abundance such sums as shook tbrir fortunes 
to their foundations, and many gave way. 

The Turners themselves were by no means the 
greatest sufferers pecuniarily. Mrs. Turner's 
property, which she inherited from her father, had 

1 been secured (o her children, and though Ren- 
wood and ail Sir. Turner’s other possessions, were 
sold fur the benefit of bis creditors; the!' style of 
living was not necessarily altered. They were 
soon established in a handsome house, not far 
from Mr. Parker's, in the city. 

Mrs. Turner and Lilly, attired in deep mourn¬ 
ing, saw little company and seldom went abroad, 
but any one who looked on them would have said 
that Lilly alone truly mourned. Her father’s 
dreadful death was a shock, from which the deli¬ 
cate young creature never recovered. Gentle and 
affectionate, she had loved her father with an un¬ 
questioning and charitable love, which saw in him 
all that she desired in a father, and to her, ho had 
ever been less reserved, and more like a mail, than 
to any one else. The last, sad scene in the garden, 
coining ever in contrast to the memory of so 
much happiness to hcTS! 'f. made an ine:liblp im¬ 
pression on her mini. How diffluent her mother. 
She seldom mentioned his name, unless referred 
to by others, and save the observance of some few 
customary ceremonies, ooe would scarcely have 
known tb it she had ever bad, or had lost, a hus¬ 
band. Did she never ihhik, or did she not know, 
that when the day of ruin drew nigh, he had hur¬ 
ried to New York for aid, and unable to procure it, 
hod returned home on that eventful night, almost 
distrsoted, and not daring to meet or confide In 
her, had stolen to his room for the instrument with 
which to end his troubles, and then slunk away, 
like a guilty coward, fearing her irown, even more 
than his world-wide disgrace? 

Lansing, proud aud sensitive, was unwilling to 
return to College after this calamity, and wished 
to enter immediately upon the study of the law, 
alledging as a reason, that he felt unwilling to 
leave his mother and sister in their new and pain¬ 
ful situation. But he had two much more power¬ 
ful, though private, reasons. First, that his affairs 
at. College were not on the most favorable footing, 
and it was highly probable that his return might 
meet with some opposition. Since he bad been 
at College, his extravagant habits had been a con¬ 
tinued drain upon bis resources, and his father 
had several times restricted his supplies. But, 
surrounded fts he was by a set of loose and unpro¬ 
fitable associates, cf whom It was impossible for 
one of bis weak miml to rid himself, to run in 
debt and even to gamble to some extent, were 
makers of small moment to him. Ia short, Lan¬ 
sing Turner was fast becoming a profligate man. 
Hia second weighty reason for remaining at. home, 
was a visit to cultivate the acquaintance of Ophelia 
Brtahk, with whom, as his sister’s friend, he was 
already allowed souc slight degree of familiarity, 
Jlchad always admired her, bntBiuoe his return, she 
seemed to him more, attractive than ever before. 
Ophelia, on her part, seemed to entertain for hitn 
the most cordial dislike, which wa3 warranted by 
his character, and the freedom of his manners to¬ 
wards her, and which her affection for Lilly 
scarcely enabled her to conceaL 

Time sped, and our friend Philip, now a y ung 
physician of much ability, and rising reputation 
has returned to the city to struggle upward 
with a manly heart, to that position which 
he knows that he can fill. He does not drive a 
horse and chake as yet, though he baa considera¬ 
ble practice as tie partner of one of the oldest and 
most experienced medical men in the fitate. He 
has not yet discharged all of his debt t,o his un¬ 
known benefactor, aud until that is done, every 
unnecessary expense must be avoided. 

It was rather a dark evening, thongh not late, 
whew, returning from a visit to a patient, he passed 
through one of the principal streets, and observed 
not far in advance of him, a young lady appaieutly 
hurrying forward, as she was alone. They were 
almost in front of one of those glittering hells,’, 
which, teeming with the most attractive species of 
vice and aHmement, stand undisguised, amid our 
principal thoroughfare?, in the light of the noon¬ 
day sun. A group of noisy, half intoxicated fel¬ 
lows had jast alighted from a cab and were passing 
in. Instinctively Philip quickened bi3 pace that 

| she might not have to pass them alone. Just as 
| he reached her side, one of the group stepping 

back with a swagger, gazed into her face, and 
holding out his hand, esclaimed, loud enough 
for the rcsttohear, " Why Ophelia!—Is this you? 
When did yon come? Mother will he glad to ese 
you, and to am l, thl” And, with a leer, be at¬ 
tempted to pat her on the shoulder, but she drew 
back. Bcfeie he could execute hia intention, a 
powerful thrust from Philip sent him reeling into 
the street, as with hasty » cps he drew Otihiia 
away. They were followed by a volley of oaths 
from the lips of Lansing Turner aud muttering* of 
vengeance from blseompanlimB. which alike- passed 
unheeded. 

Philip said he did not know that Miss Bkiahb 
had icturned or he should have called upon her. 
She had only arrived the day before, she arid, aud 
had gone on an errand to the house of a friend, 
but a short distance from Mr. Parker's, never 
dreaming of molestation, and Bhe felt extremely 
gratefnl for the timely presence of so good a friend. 
Philip made some complimcotsry reply, but just 
then an omnibus rattled by and I did not hear it 
Tbey had reached Mr. Parser's home, and as tho 
light shone on Ophelia’s face, it looked quite 
warm and rosy. She invited him to come in, and 
he went 

While this little Beene was transpiring, another 
not less interesting had taken place at the resi¬ 
dence of Mm. Noble. Sor ti after her son left 
home a gentlemen called a 1 inquired for him,— 
Mre. Noble invited him ;p, to wait until PiiiLir’s 
return, which she supposed would be soon. He 
accepted the civility, and as be laid aside his hat 
she recognized Kiohakp T.ansino. Somewhatem- 
barrassed, she would have left the room, but, with 
a grave gesture he begged her to be Beated, and 
allow him a few wordB— =aying that it was not her 
sou, but herself, whom he wished to see, and hi9 
sudden meeting at the door had caused the evasion. 
With, much reluctance she sat down ami awaited 
his business. 

In a calm aud earnest manner be recapitulated 
the story of his past life, without exaggeration or 
reserve. Be spoke of his motives aud the influ¬ 
ences which bad induced him to act in so dishon¬ 
orable a manner. He said he did not wish to 
exculpate himEelf by eliminating others; his had 
been the greatest shame, and his the greatest suf¬ 
fering. He told her that he loved her now, — he 
had always loved her, and no other image had ever 
usurped her place in his heart. lie told her that 
in his lost letter to her, tic better feelings of his 
heart bad been crushed back to nerve bis hand for 
the task. When he wrote that “the time might 

come when he would auk as a favor to become her 
protector,” bo had hoptd that she would tee in his 
con duct only tempo i t y obedience to the will of 
others, and would rely upon his troth. Eat. when 
she married, that hope became despair, and be 
thought that she bad never truly loved him. It 
was pre«uuiptuoue, he felt, but he could no longer 
silence his heart, now that he had found her and 
found her free. Could Bbe forget and forgive 
enough to make him happy at last? 

Tho old spirit of Grace Lee Bhone in her eyes 
and gave dignity to her form, as Mrs. Noble rose, 
and turning to her guest, replied, 

“Mr. Lansing, T regret more than I can express 
to you,.that a mis? y- 3 attachment should have 
led to so kumiliatfr / a confession. And, thongh 
I cannot but feel In ?omo degree honored, if you 
are sincere, I must assure you that I retain too 
deep a sense of love and gratitude towards him 
who wes my best friend, when those that I trnsted 
had failed me, even to listen to a proposal of this 
kind from yon, more espeecially at this time,— 
You say yon find me free; in this you are 
mistaken. In n few weeks, with the blessing of 
Providence, I shall bestow my hand on one whose 
kindness has, for many years, entitled him to my 
affectior, aDd who bus more than filled a father’s 
place to my son. Good evening, sir!” 

As he passed ont, and the door closed after him, 
she thought that, though prosperous, he had not 
been happy. His Lee was thin, pale, and seamed 
with lints of passion or of care, and the handsome 
brow was contracted beneath clustering lockB of 
iron grey hair. As he wrapped hia cloak aronnd 
him in the outer air. he coughed convulsively and 
hurried on. _ 

Chapter VII. 
“ Well hath it ended that ill begun, 

Out of the shadow, into the sun.” 

A pleasant little company were gathered in Mr. 
Parker’s handsome parlor on the last evening oi 
the old year 185-. It was composed of our old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Parker, in whose smiling 
countenance we easily recognize MrB. Noble, with 
Pmur and Ophelia. They are indulging In a 
retrospect, during which Mr. Parker tabes occa¬ 
sion to bestow some pretty high praise on “onr 
young Doctor,” aa ho calls Min, to which Philip 
replies, 

“I should be an ungrateful and an unworthy 
ofijectofso many blessings, were I not in some de¬ 
gree an honor to my friends. How could J be 
otherwise with such a friend, such a mother, and 
such a — ” here he hesitated and looked at 
Ophelia, who, with a blush and a gay laugh, said, 

“Say wife, Philip! You know I soon shall be.” 
“Then wife let it be,” and dmwiag her hand 

into his arm they walked to the window. 
At that moment a man rang the bell, and said 

that “Mr. Lansing wished to see Dr. Noble im¬ 
mediately—he was much worse.” Without a mo¬ 
ment’s delay,Philip was ready to accompany him. 
As they left the house, Mr. Parker sighed and said 
he feared hia friend was going fast. Ho thought 
him much worse that afternoon. 

In a few momenta Philip stood in Richakb 

Lansing's room, which was in his sister's house. 
He had taken up Ms residence with her, on ac¬ 
count of his own failing health, and her solitary 
condition. Solitary, for Lilly, the frail and the 
lovely, had, more than a year ago, passed to that 
land where her delicate nature could no more be 
shaken by the rude blasts of life, and Lansino, 
whoB? unkind hand had helped to dash tho cup of 
happiness from her lips, had fled to the land of 
golden dreams and few fulfillments, California. 

Philip found bis patient much weaker than at 
his morning visit; he was evidently failing. There 
was present a lawyer, whoso surroundings of pens, 
ink and other writing materials, showed that bnsi- 
neua of a legal uaturc had been going forward.— 
The attorney handed to Philip a copy of a Will 
in which Richard Lansing bequeathed the whole 
of his property to establish a toad lor the educa¬ 

tion, in various branches of business, of the youth 
of the State who were unable to procure an educa¬ 
tion adequate to their talents. He appointed Mr. 
Parker and Philip Noble, the principal members 
of a Board ot Directors, and Mr. Parker his exec¬ 
utor. It was thus for the first time that Philip 
learned to whom he was eo greatly indebted; bnt 
it was no occasion for expressions ot gratitude,so 
he was silent. The legal business being conclud¬ 
ed, f :e attorney withdrew, and they weie alone. 

Mr. Lanjino then explained to Philip the train 
of circumstances wbioh had led to ID a forming the 
above project. The admiration with which he 
listened to him at the Academy, his remembrance 
of his previous success in entering the school, the 
coincidence of his name, and finally the discovery 
that his mother was she whom he had so much 
loved, yet, so deeply wronged. It was painful to 
Philip to witness the remorse of one so noble and 
so gifted. Weakened by disease, he sobbed like a 
cbild; and then, ns his mind wandered, ho would 
throw his armB wildly upward, with such broken 
exclamations as — 

“ I was not all to blame! My father and Elenor 
over-ruled me, nnd I thought to wait till I was my 
own master! No, no! T will not try to excuse 
myself 1 It was my own folly and pride that ruin¬ 
ed me. Grace Lee, is this you by my bed? You 
smile, ah! I do love you. Dip your white hand 
in water and bathe my head. There! she ia gone! 
She will not listen.” 

Then for a time he was calmer, and requesting 
to see Mr. and Mrs. 1’arkek, they were sent for.— 
When they came, it was near midnight; and, as 
Elenor was with him, they entered noiselessly und 
sat apart. 

“ Elenor,” said the sick man, “ I Bliall leave yon 
soon; T have bnt a short time more. Come here 
and let me take your hand in mine, as when we 
were children and playmates. 0! Elenor, when 

toe were children J How long ago it seems!— 
How you und I have changed since then!— 
Who would have thought that yon oonld ever 
become the cold, prop l woman that I have 
seen you, or I the stern and haughty man.— 
But that is ti seed. Death, who is no respecter of 
persons, hovering at my side, has taught me that 
•blessed’ iudeed ‘are the meek.’ Sorrow has 
been busy with you, my sister. Your beautifal 
eyes are dimmed, and your dark hair, like mine, ia 
whitening like grain for the harvest. I hop?, too, 
your heart in changed. Could I live, dear Bister, 
you Bhould see in me a different being, one more 
fit to be your brother and protector. But since I 
rnnst leave you, let mo conjure you, by all tho pre¬ 
cious moments we have both wasted, to submit 
yourself humbly to tho cl' Veuiug hand which has 
already ' eeu heavy upou yuu. Seek for rest and 
consolation where you and 1 have long neglected 
to find it; but be assured it is there, and is free 
to those who ask it 1 Come unto me ye heavily 
laden’1—you know the promise, and when I am 
gone, you will need Buch a friend more than ever 
before.” 

Mrs. Turner had changed much within a few 
yesrB. The death of her only daughter, the con¬ 
duct of her cherished son, had done that for her 
that all else had failed to do. It had, in a great 
measure, humbled her pride. It had robbed her. 
too, of Vr beauty, ‘tLc boasted strength of her 
youth.” Her features were pale and pinched with 
mental suffering, find around her mouth wero clus¬ 
tered lines, which told of grief tugging unceas¬ 
ingly at her heart-str nge. 

While her brother wus speaking, she had stood 
beside him and listened, with little outward emo¬ 
tion, but when he cloned, she threw herself onher 
knees, and clasping Ms neck, cried, 

“0! ErcHARD, do not say that! You must not 
leave me alone in this wide world I I have no true 
friend on earth, aud when you are gone, my heart 
will break! It will, it willl” 

Mrs. Noble here came gently forward, fearing 
;be scene would be too much for the nearly ex¬ 
hausted man. Kindly she drew the almost stupe¬ 
fied form of tbesister towards her, and as she sup¬ 
ported her in her arms she whispered, “ You have 

a friend, and a true one, if you will accept her.” 

The dying man beard, and with sudden anima¬ 
tion, he exclaimed, “Yes, Ei.enor, she will he 
your friend; I know she forgives you, and you 
will love her. You will never forsake her, will you 
Grace Lee?” 

At the mention of this name, Mrs. Turner re¬ 
coiled, aud a frown gathered on her brow; but her 
face instantly changing she threw herself on the 
bosom of her new friend, murmuring, “I do not 
deserve your kindness, yet it were madness in me 
to refuse it. This is not an hour for pride or prej¬ 
udice. 1 feel that Go» has Bent yon to me, and 
He will bless you.” 

Mr. Parker and Dr. Noble now took their leave 
of Richard Lansing, as be extended his hand to 
them, and pointed to the table where lay his pa¬ 
pers. Mr. Parker gathered tht-Be together, and 
then they withdrew, leaving Mrs. Turner alone 
with her brother. When next the young physi¬ 
cian was summoned, Death had set his soul on 
those handsome but world-worn features, and, as 
the distant clock struck the hour of twelve, the 
recording Angel turned the first leaf of the New 
Year, and wrote therein the name of—Richard 
Lansing. 
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PORTER’S SPIRIT OF THE TIMES’ 
GENERAL PURCHASING AGENCY. THE CONSTANTLY INCREASING DEMAND UPON US 
to execute I'OMn.imrioiik for iho purchase of all kinds of nr- 

tides, boll, lor reside, o and nnn-i.*irietil* uT t!..» city, has in¬ 
duced us to establish, in couneetiou with onr newspaper enter¬ 
prise. n 

i'LBOHASlNO BUHK.tr, 
under the immediate siiper-l-ion ot one ot ctn firm. Instated by 
accomplished experts, FOR SUPPLYING ANY ARTICLE IN 
THE W'UHLP. 

Part titular attention will ho paid to the anloclion, purchase, 
nnd ante of thorough-bred Oatltu and Horso Steak, Ourrtnjre, 
Buggy, amt Saddle Hoiecs, Uarrisgeg, Unmet's tool Soldies, 
Tinu. Wntitbe* every description of Kin? Aruo-i Fpnrtirg Arti¬ 
cles. ELtitne Pods and Turkic. Music nnd Musico] Instrument*!, 
Yachts, Sail and Row Pont', Furniture, tino Wince, Liijuors, 
and Psgats; Crick.! und Hull Hats, Pads, Ac., Ac. 

AGBir.l’LTURAL IMPLKMKNT8, 
of the latest Bird inn>t. improved kind:., SEEDS, t Rt IT, FOR¬ 
EST trod SHADE TREKS Htitl all kltuRot Rooks, treating on 
subjects ofimportnuco to the Farmer, Horticulturist, nnd Florist 

STATE-ROOMS ENGAGED 
in advance, on Slmmier* and Packets to lenvo for Europe, Cali¬ 
fornia. the Wes! Indies, or any pari. o! the world. 

Gentlemen who desire to form J Hilaries, or who may wish to 
pvoenre the 

CHOICE LITER 4 TURK OF THE DAY. 
cun nltvay- rely upon our Judgment and selection. Also. Blank 
Books and Stationery, and llonk and News Paper, for printer* 

Parties entrusting uh withOomtnls-vion* to cxcctrle, mey r.ly, 
from our business fncllilin*, upon having their older* tilled at 
cheaper rates ttniu they could obtain them themselves, U they 
were in New York. 

Jti Ciort, for nny service which may ho required, the public 
may rely upon os, wbh the moat perfect oonlitlenco. tor fidelity 
and dispatch, and at a less prlco than they could purchase 
themselves, were they hare. Apply to 

GEO. WILKES <6 CO. 
N. R—Subscription* for Porter's Spirit ol the Times, a Sport¬ 

ing, Literary, Agricultural, Family W.ckly Newspaper, may be 
Rewarded to ttie game direction Term-, $3 a year. !Ww4 

NOW READY. 

THE PROGRESSIVE READERS. 
Hr SALEM TOWN, LI., iand N. M. HOLBROOK. 

WHOLE MATTER ENTTREiiLY NEW. 
“ Unequal e-i in Merit anti Practicability.” 

Pontage, 
TOE FJtOQJlEbSIVK MW REAPER,.2* tents 
IHE PROGRESS■] VE KH'RTII REAPER. 18 " 
HIE PROGRJCIMJVK THIRD READER,.. 15 •• 
hie PRQunvRSin: record reader.12 
'HIE PROGRESSIVE HURT READER.. 8 ’• 

ASTI 
DROUKESMVE PR,’Mi l,', by a Practical Teaohnr, 6 “ 
rtlHKRK BOOKS are made by practical and successful Teaoh- 
I era and Eloenttonlirts, thoroughly converaant with the wants 

ol the School Room, who have been iwMstcd by on efficient 
corps of literary and other educational men, ttu rrhy securing 
tho highest powible degree c l perfection In every dopanment. 

Kviirywlmre they are teeti they are received with imvrertjenUti 
fewr, and art! rapidly becoming llie most popular Books extant 
Evidence is constantly coming In showing they vll! bear the 
most rigid scroti' y, and are most ettoomed whore they are most 
thoroughly examined and icr tnd, 

l<\t it /bur r/ftjirv'/y iUmlroOA in 1/ir best style of the ail. 
We earn oil); mi Mr *zan im,r4i:/n and comparison with any 

other Realtor, tor which purpose shall be pleased to forward 
them free to School Committees and Teachers, they remitting 
un fiwr-i'/ the amount of postage H! stamps agreeable to price* 
annexed. 

Particular attention is called to the papor, printing and bind¬ 
ing of ther e booke. 

Most liberal terms for introduction. 
Catalogue* of all our Kdueational and MinceUaneonB Pool!- 

cutlet.- furnished On application ; together wi*.h lirrms lor intro¬ 
duction nnd for *eill!a- Taachcn nod Committees will pieaso 
communicate with cANBOKN, CARiKK, if AZIN A OI*-» 

Nee. 25 nnd Vil Coruhlll, Boston. 
or with UOLR, ADAMS ft 00., 40 RniKlo Rt.. Rochester, ft. Y. 

I'gT- Co I.*, ADJLVt ft Co. are appointed arer.le lor Town’s 
Niw SHEirs, and will supply them to Tcathere and others, for 
examination or introduction, on Put,rimer.' tonna. 3H9eo« :t 
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MICHIGAN SOUTHERN KAJLKOAD LINK! 
rriHK KOBV DIRECT AND £Xf*K D IT T.OD B 
X Route ftrom 
BuITnlo to Cleveinml, Colninbtia, Cincinnati, 

Toltdo, Chicago, JHIwauke*, Galena, Hock 
Inland. Hmilngton, Dubinjue, Hi. ’mil, 

illoiilsou, Cntvo, .**!. Lnuljt, 
Aud »i) Points tn tho Wu*t sad South-Wort. 

Train* icav.- HuBalo tom Exchang .. eet Depot connecting 
will ail Eastern Trains as fajlowa, (Slinnaya Eter.ptod: 
•f.oti A. >t. .-Jtpmiv Mail, stopping ol ail principal Etations— 

ArrivM n< Dunkirk 855 A V . Krie lb Ml A M., Gb veiatid 2.9(1 
P. 11. (Dme.l Toledo 7.M V M |Sap.) Chicago 826 u#xt morn¬ 
ing. connecting with «U Western, Southern ft Northern Linen 

10.16 A. -M. Lightning Expu.r. stops only tor wood and wo* 
icr—Arrives at Dunkirk 12 i Noon, IDIu#,| Erie 1.55 P.M., 
Cievr-lrrod 5,i » P M. [Sup.,] Toledo W.ltt P. M , Chicago 8.00 
A M- next mcrnlng. making direct connections with all line* 
to the West. North und South, 

s. lc. I‘. M. Way ExpreM, to Erie only—arrives at. Erlo at 8 W 
p M — r-'inro'ng. loaw* hr!a 6,00 A. il, and Arrive* at JJm- 
ft»jo 10 UO A, K. 

u.oo I*. XL Night Kxprc-r, itop* only for wood and water— 
A)rives at Dunkirk itiYiP. M Eric 1210 A, M., Cleveland 
4.10 A. M (Breakfast,I Toledo !L85 A. M. (Dine a. White Plg- 
*on.| and arrives at Cbtrugo 4 P> P. U. same evening, con¬ 
necting a* above. 

Th* above Trains connect at Oiavelacd 
FOB COLUMBUE. SPRINGFIELD, DAYTON, INDIAN. 

A POLLS, CINCINNATI, 
And oil Points Poutb, Leaving Cleveland ns follows: 

Via COLUMBUS, at 515 A. U. I! no P. M. 8 00 P. K. 
Via CLYDE ft DAYTON. 4.40 A Si. 335 A. id. 5 40 P M. 
For ST. I.OUJS, via BeBefotii.*!i>e. Columbus, or Cincin¬ 

nati. 6 15 A M S/OP V 830 P. 14. 
Connection* also made at Toledo with the 

TOLEDO, WABASH A WESTER* RAILROAD. 
For Ft. Wayno, Waba-b IV.-ti. t.nifanspori. La Fayette, 

DanvUlo Springfield, and St. Louis 
FAKE Am LOW Vf» BV A N V OTHER KOCTR. 

BAtKJAGB CHECKKD THROUGH 
To Cincinnati, Toledo, i hlcrigo, St Igrtii., Milwaukee and 

all Principal points West and South-West 
EjrTHKOUOH TICKETS BV ’I HIS KOI Tt can bo ob¬ 

tained ut all the principal Tlckot office* in the United States, 
and in Buffalo, at the Company’s Ticket office. Exchange street 
Depot, else at tho 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Fxchaiiga 3t, 
A J HAKJ.nw, Agent Sill 

Ang, 1867. W if. K. HARK. Gon’l V.'-et, Buffalo. 

THIS UOLHJiN-TKK NTtlNK VAKD. 18 WELL STOCKED AT ALL, TIMES WITH THif BEL 
quality of LOcarOK? ton Msmif* Sxjro Sttcia, «ncb os 

ITnggtag. Platform, Curb, Paving aud (’ro*^-w..lk Cup* and 
Sills Water Tables, Door Sills, of *nv slue required, Steps, Co¬ 
ping, Weil and Cistern Covers Li eliding Sion*. Ac., which win 
be funJehed at ihe lie,-et r-rirev on vhert notice, Mid laid in the 
v-.4t mannerO desired. We will also driver Modo Ln any qnan¬ 
ti ty to any place on tho Lakes, Oar air or K.\li.-o*rt». Thankful 
for the patronage horetof oro bwtowed upon «« by our customei* 
and friends we nhali cndeavc.? to merit a oontitroa fS. 

Office imd Yard In Koch* vr, conn r ot r'tuhtige St. and Erie 
C»nal, Jnrt senth <y Court Hour* In Buffalo, co the Canal op- 
poMce the Courte . .cnee acd KrlO *L-< Depot 

Order* mi nueed to-riinorof Lie ur40r»!'.and, or loft at cor 
quarries *: liockpmt ot Medina, will be attended to punotnoJly'- 

THOMAS RATUBLN, Buffalo. ( r^Hetort’ 
WU.V WHITMORE. Lookport, ( cropneunrt 

WM CARSON, Agon* for RaohancT and vicinity; 

KLM1K.1 .nt'SHU SCHOOL. 
Minis INSTITUTION Inunction on the Piano, Orgot, 
l Melodeon, Guitar, Violin, at.d iu Vocal Music and Harmony, 

is situated in a beautiful valley—healthful, qui, t and pleasant— 

LAWTON KLACKHKKBY PLANTS, for Descrip¬ 
tive Circulars and Price, address WM. LAWTON, 5i Wall 

St., New York, or call ut the office. 'I ri-bteow 

VALUABLE FAKM~F0H SALE OR EXCHANGE, IN PART FliR LANDS IN MICHIGAN, containing 128 
acres ot choice grain land., Including id acre*of wood land, 

welt calcnlatnri ibr two small lunn* Two dwelling koines, two 
new hums, three sheds, waupn bouse, and ail ucct ssary out- 
bui'diuga- two gnr'tiii orchard*, und a Variety of other choice 
fruits ff not sold *r,Id soon will be rented lor a term of ywuv 

Said funti I* located Da miles avert of the village of Newark, 
Wayno Co N Y, and 111 mil»» from Ihe N. Y. Central K It 
Depot Apply to the subscribe! in lire r>t• mt*i *. or to E Br an:- 
MAR at Newark. [ttlieowtfj M1UHAKL (/RDDKK 

D0>1 KSTIL’ATJKU MUR FOR SALE. 
MYASSAR has now on band a few domasticatod door, 

• which he oilers for sale, vlr,: One buck ami doe five years 
old ; one pair three year* old ; one pair of yearlings, and three 
puir ol lawns. AH bred in u paddock at Hnmigside. For further 
particulars, inquire of O. N. HKMKNT, 

400-Jteow Springside, near Po’keepsie, N, Y. 

DAGUEKEEAN GAJ III 5 TIIE VVUITNl- Y UADI Elf KEAN HOO.Vrf, 11 Stnto St., 
arc. it* m.mil, making even stylo of Portrait. It has be¬ 

come u general saying that " W hitney's 1* t m placo U> get the 
best pictures, anil tiro only place where they -It you willingly 
until you arc Milted." Give uku call .»nil ice if it is not so. 

Keinrlnbrn 14 titnto St., over Gonld's. KOi hotter. 
‘UXI-itoO'v J. S. CKOCKKK, Sole Manager. 

mniiere, and graduated with this highest honor* ’farms for 
IS67, commence u follow* : 
March 4th, Jane BA, Repiriiibrr ltd, Deci rnUci* St-1. 

Pupil" coil enter at any rime daring Iho term. Thirty pupils can 
be aceommiiilat-st la the family of iho Principal, at tho rat* of 
$r!opor Term—including hoard, tnttlon, uso ol piano, washing, 
find and light For further particulars, and all r,cc"*»>*7 Infor¬ 
mation addres* Miss 0. «. SCOTT. Pwnotpat. 

Klmlrft, N. Y, Oct., 18ST._SAWiiro 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. 
/ \KFKK POK SALE OVER !,AOO,04M> ACRES SELECTED 
l ) Farming anil Wood luuida in Tracts Oi Forty acre* and np- 
wards, to suit purchasers, on 

Long Credits and at Low Rates of Interest 
Pamphlets, contoinlng Map*, deneription o! Lands, and other 

Information valuable to tho W estern Eiuigrurit, will be sentlreo 
of postage by addressing 

SiStf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag t., Buffalo, N. Y., or 
JOHN WILSON, l.(tnd Oorn'r 1. (’. U. R., Okie.. Ill 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TH* ULADINO WEKKLT 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IB PVBI.tanitJ KVIRT 84TVHDAT 

BY I>. I>. x. MOORE, ROOmCBTICR, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Ysak—$1 for six monlha. To (flubs and 
Agent* as follows:—Three Copies one year, for $5 ; Fix Copies 
(and one to Agont or getter upof Club.ifor tit); Tin Copies(and 
one‘10 Agent,) for $15, trod any additional number at the same 
rate, ($1.80 per copy ) As we are obliged to pre-pay tho Ameri¬ 
can postage on papers sent to tho British Urovtnccs, our Lnna- 
dlan agents and friends must add 1 -J-J cents per copy to the 

club rates ot tho Ron cl. 

ty Subscribers wishing thotr papers changed from one Post 
Office to another, should be particular ln npeoifytrig tho offices 

at which they are now received 

AnveuTtsiNO—Brief aud appropriate advertisements will be 
Inserted at M cents a litre, each Insertion, payable lu advance, 
tmr rule is to give no advertisement, nuless very brief, more 
than four consecnllve Insertions. Patent Medicines, Ac., sr* 
not advortised in tho Rural on auy conditions 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AM OVlOISAt WESKI.Y 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WITH AN ABLE 'ORBS OF ASSISTANT EDITORS. 

SPECIAL OONTIJIHCTOKS > 
Phot. C. DEWEV. T. 0. PETERS. 

Li. M T. MAURY. H. T. BROOKS, 
Da. ASA FITCH, EWB. WEBSTER, . 

T. a ARTHUR, Mbs. M. J. HOLMES, 
LYMAN B LaNQWORTHY 

The Rural New-Yorker is designed to be unsurpassed in 
Value, Purity, L'eeftiliipw and Variety of Contents, and unique 
and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devotes his per¬ 
sonal attention to the supervision of its various departments, 
and earnestly labors to render the Rerun an eminently Reliable 
Guide on the important Practical, Bclmtittc and other Subjects 
intimately connected with the business of those -whose interests 
it r.ealonsly advocates It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, tic [entitle, Mechanical, Jiilerary and News Matter, 
Interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than 
any other Journal.—rendering it tho most complete AcntctriTn- 
ral Literary asp Fa wav Jocrhal in America. 

tir All commnnicutlons. and business letters, should bo 
addressed to D. I). T. MOORS!, Rochester, N. Y. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

N. Y. FAIR-FACTS AND THOUGHTS 

ROOT CROPS. 

Among the many things that attracted onr espe¬ 
cial notice at, the late State Fair, nothing gave ns 
more pleasnre than the Hue di-play of vegetables, 
particularly such aa are usually called field vegeta¬ 
bles, and designed more especially for feeding 
stock. A few years ago, and all ’.he vegetables 
shown at our State Fair might be carried La a 
common farmer's wagon. Tho present year, al¬ 
though it was not what it should b8 nor what we 
hope to see it in future years, yet the exhibition 
was far ahead of any previous one, and showed 
very decided progress and improvement. In this 
department, the Provincial Show of Upper Canada 
is always excellent, and would be considered good 
in any fair in Europe, where root crops are grown 
ia perfection. Our State A gricaltnral Society does 
not give sufficient encouragement for the growth 
of root crops, and the premium list needs revision 
on this point. Not a dollar Is offered at the fall 
show for Rnta Bagaa, Mangel Wurtzel, Parsnips, or 
any other root for feeding stock, though the list 
for table vegetables is very good. It is well enough 
to offer premiums amounting to $236 for Short¬ 
horn bulls and cows, but it certainly would be 
well to offer at least a fraction of this amount for 
Mangel Wurtzel, Ruta Bagas, Ac., with which to 
feed them. For mutton sheep, $100 may not be 
too much—indeed, it might be increased, perhaps, 
to advantage; but we should like to see a premium 
offered for the best bushel of Turnips, as this root 
is so useful in making muttoD. About the same 
amount is offered for the best swine. Let us have 
premiums offered for the best Parsnips, as no root 
equals it for pork-making; 3nd we would also 
suggest the propriety of offering a premium for 
the beat fat pigs, fattened entirely on the parsnip. 

Yfe have always urged our farmers to grow root 
crops for feeding stock; and there is now more 
necessity for thia course than ever before, espe¬ 
cially In Western New York. We are too well 
pleased with the progress already made iu this 
respect, as evidenced in all our travels through the 
country, by the letters we receive, and by the late 
exhibition at Buffalo, to make any complaint. We 
wish the good work to continue, and hope onr 
State and County Societies will afford all the aid 
in their power. Hundreds of our readers are rais¬ 
ing root crops, and we solicit their attention to 
the following list of premiums to be aw arded by 
the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, at its Winter 
Meeting in February next: 

Ruta Ragas,—Best crop of ruta bagas, not less than one 

acre, 60 lbs. estimated a bushel, 800 bushels, 88; 2d, §5; 
3d, Trans. 

Sugar Huts.— Be,.t crop of sugar beets, not less than 

half an aero, 00 tbs. to the bushel, 400 bushels, $8: 2d, $5; 
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Carrots.—Best crop of carrots, not less than half au 
acre, 60 tbs. to the bushel, 300 bushels $8; 2<U$5; 3,1, Trans. 

Mini git ft'urtteL—Best crop mangel wurtzel, not less 

than half an acre, 60 lbs. to the bushel, 400 bushels, |8; 

2d, fS; 3d, Trans. 

The land from which the crop for premiums is 
claimed must be in one contiguous piece, and 
must be measured with chain and compass, and 
the surveyor make affidavit to his survey. The 
applicant and one other pci’Bon who assisted In 
harvesting and measuring the crop, must make 
affidavit of the quantity of grain raised, and that 
the crop grown was In the usual course of cultiva¬ 
tion, and must also state the whole quantity of 
land in tho piece of which that intended for pre¬ 
mium Is a part. The entire crop upon the piece 
entered for premium is to be harvested and measur¬ 
ed. Those who desire to compete for these pre¬ 
miums can obtain further information by applying 
to the Secretary at Albauy, by letter. We shall be 

pleased to have all report their success or failure 
in the Rural. 

schooley’s preskrvatory. 

the preservation of fruit, without deterioration 
or decay, after coming to maturity is a matter of 
much importance, and to which we have several 
times directed the attention of our readers. In a 
recent number we suggested that premiums should 
re offered for fruits preserved in good condition 
out of their natural season. A gteat portion of 
our summer and early autumn traits either rot, or> 
to prevent loss from rotting, are forced upon the 
market at very low prices. It must he apparent, 
then, that auy system by which these could be pre¬ 
served from decay would be of immense value to 
the fruit grower. Strawberries, and some other 
very tender frnits are so delicate in their structure 
that we cannot hope by any means to succeed in 
keeping them for a great length of time, yet we 
were informed by a gentleman at Buffalo, that 
Strawberries had been kept in good condition fur 
20 days in SckooUy’s Patent Preservatory, One of 
these was constructed on the Fair Grounds at 
Buffalo, by J. L. Albbrgrb, who, we understand, 
owns the right for this State. It was a building 16 
feet long by 12 feet broad, with double walls, floor¬ 
ing and ceiling, the space between, about 12 
inches, being filled with sawdust. Four feet at 
one end was partitioned off and filled with ice, a 
space being left at the bottom of the partition for 
the cold air to pass from the ice to the fruit room, 
or preservatory; and another space at the top of 
the partition, which allows the air as it becomes 
warm to pass through to the ice department— 
Thus, g constant circulation is kept up. The air, 
by passing over the ice is deprived of its moisture, 
and, becoming cold and heavier than the sur¬ 
rounding atmosphere, falls to the bottom of the 
ice apartment, and through the opeuin,t in the 
partition to the preservatory. Ae U becomes 
warm it arises to the top of the room, and passes 
through the opening in the partition, to be again 
cooled by the ice. The air as it enters the room 
at the bottom, shows a temperature of 35°, and as 
it leaves the room at the top, of 40h We 33w 
milk, fresh bec-f, chickens, peaches, Ac., tb3t had 
been in the preservatory for nine days, and all 
were apparently aa good aa could be desired. The 
milk showed no signs of souring, nor bad taste of 
any kind. Such a house would be almost invalua¬ 
ble to the fruit grower, hatcher and dairyman, and 
a great convenience to every farmer. 

WASTE MANURES. 

In oar last issue we spoke of Saving Manure, 

devoting our remarks more particularly to the 
care of the solid excrements of cattle, and the 
necessity of preserving, withont deterioration, the 
elements by them contained; and would now call 
the attention of Rural readers to the importance 
of securing the various other enriching substances 
which are too generally suffered to run waste. In 
these days of money panics and bank suspensions 
there is scarcely an individual upon our soil who, 
when looking at the matter boldly aud endeavor¬ 
ing to reason from cause to effect, but can perceive 
certain indications of assistance, by him rendered, 
to the production of the disastrous influences by 
which we are now surrounded. Extravagance, a 
reckless outlay in this or that department of do¬ 
mestic or social economy—the creation, by care¬ 
lessness or the pampering of appetite, of artificial 
wants, and the desire to gratify all these, has 
brought upon tie, as a people, the degrading spec¬ 
tacle of a nation with boundless agricultural 
wealth, almost limitless mechanical power, a sys¬ 
tem of navigation and intercommunicatiun une¬ 
qualled by any country on tho globe, at peace with 
the whole world—a nation that onght to be able 
to " sit beneath her own vine and fig tree, with none 
to molest or make afraid,” in a state of complete 
financial embarrassment closely approximating 
bankruptcy. The donf/.en of the town has brought 
desolation to his hearth-stone by attempting to i 
follow toreign customs and ape foreign manners. 
An untarnished reputation has been thrown 
into the scale against the gloss oi broadcloth aud 
the rustle of satin, aud both are now almost be¬ 
yond our grasp. We have sacrificed at the altars 
of vanity aud passion, and can now realize the 
award of our oblations. 

Though the dweller in the country has not, to 
so great extent, been guilty of thia folly—though 
his coat is made of “sterner stuff,’’ and his 
daughters are clothed by the labor of their own 
bunds—though he would claim for himself genuine 
republican simplicity, he, too, by want of attention 
to the minntim of the lann, has materially aided 
in bringing about these ominous times. For bis 
toil, represented by dollars and cents, meq have 
explored the coasts of ioreign lands, have sought 
the isles of the ocean, have delved amid inbos- 
pitable climes, and for what?—to obtain the very 
elements of fertility which upon his own farm are 
every day wasted without a thought. The farmer 
has acquired much of knowledge, and wealth, and 
enterprise by study, observation, and experiment 
—how much has slipped from his grasp through 

inattention and carelessness? How many corners 
of his farm contain the very vegetable and mineral 
constituents which he is to-day importing at a cost 
of fifty or sixty dollars per tun? To what extent 
are “hidden treasures” underlying his worn out 
soils?—those “placers’- that will yield their teem¬ 
ing wealth to the energetic seeker for golden 
storesu How many clay and marl beds are there 
that would remedy the imperfections of that “light 
and Bandy soil,’’ the strength of which departed 
with the crops taken thence years ago? 

First in importance among the waste manures, 
both as regards quantity and quality, is the liquid 
droppings of cattle. In the experiments of Ar¬ 

thur Young, as given in '.he Transactions of the 
Highland Ag. Society, we learn that Mr. Y. took 
from soil alone 280 bushels of potatoes per acre; 
where the soil received aa application of 32 yards 
of manure and 160 bushels of lime, the yield was 
480 bushels; the same amount of manure and 480 
gallons of urine also applied to an ae*e, produced 
520 bushels of potatoes. According to Dana the 
urine of 3 cow will manure one and one-fonrtb 
acres for a year; that it is more valuable than her 
dung in the ratio of balk ae seven to six, and in 
real worth as two to one. Tt will iurnish nine hun- 
dred pounds of solid matter per annum, which, at 
the present price of guano, ia worth twenty dollars. 

When we take into consideration the immense 
number of cattle throughout the Union, and com¬ 
pute the value of their liquid voidings by millions 
of dollars—when analysis places before the minds , 
of agriculturists incontestible proof of the rich¬ 
ness in fertilizing elements these exorements con¬ 
tain—the fact that so few farmers adopt any meas¬ 
ures for their preservation becomes a matter of 
surprise. The truth is, liquid manure and itB sys¬ 
tem of application are novelties; we do not ap¬ 
preciate the advantages chat might arise from their 
adoption, and pjobviuj vni’ ace uut.il land wears a 
trans-Atlantic value, an- the rich, deep soil of our 
prairies and river hoi ams becomes a myth—a 
story begotten ot an idle brain. And such a state of 
affairs is neither impossible nor improbable. Here 
in what is termed the Eden of the Empire State! 
there is such a thing to talk abont aa exhausted 
lands. Continued cropping of those cere.ds which 
require strong soil, and Utile or no returns of 
pabulum to the earth, will sooner or later “ wear 
out” the best land the sun ever shone on. 

The “slops” of the house, though they will not 
bear the importance of the manures wasted from 
the stable and C3ttle yard, ate neither poor in 
quality or meagre in quantity. Mr, Mllbuiin, Sec¬ 
retary of the Yorkshire Ag. Society, expresses the 
belief, “that the amount of liquid manure of this 
character wasted in England, if preserved, would 
produce a fertilizing effect equal to all the hand 
Ullage of the farmer.” The saving of all these 
liquids is one of the fundamental principles of 
Flemish husbandry, and it has done wonders for 
that country. There “ the thrifty house-wife aud 
her active substitute know the value of what, in 
our households, is thrown away and wasted. A 
small tank or hole sank in the ground contains all 
the liquid which can lu any way be useful—soap¬ 
suds, washings of dishes, Ac.” A receptacle of 
this kind contains all the washings and scourings 
of the house, animal and vegetable re/nse rich 
in ammonia, fatty matters rich in carbonic acid, 
human urine, in fact everything that will aid in 
promoting vegetation. 

If the fanners of our country would produce great 
crops, and leave their land in good heart, they 
must adopt the doctrine oi' remuneration. It is a 
law of nature, and one, too, that irrevocable. If 
man, physically, violates wise provisions, he must 
suffer the penalty—there is no escape—if he con¬ 
forms to just requirements he will possess a sound 
mind in a sound body. So with the soil; we can¬ 
not forever cry give, and expect to receive to our 
heart's content “ Suspension ot payment” is the 
inevitable result of such a course, and this disas¬ 
ter may break upon us when least prepared. Deal 
as we will with men, we must be honest with 
Nature. 

THE AQUARIUM. 

Eds. Rural:—The “ Aquarium" having become a favor¬ 

ite ornament in Great Britain, t aui anxious to tr_, the ex¬ 
periment here. Perhaps some of yonr readers have done 

so already, and would bo able to afford Ufefnl hints as to 

what are the best fresh water plants and auituals with which 

to stock it? Also information as regards winter treatment 

In this western latitude.—Amchibia, I'eterburo, C. tV. 

Tub beauty of aquatic plants, and the ease with 
which they are cultivated is but little appreciated 
or understood in thia country. Since the intro¬ 
duction of the Victoria Regia, the Queen of the 
Aquatics, however, attention has been directed to 
the subject, and there are now several houses for 
the cultivation of this and other water plants in 
the vicinity of Boston and Philadelphia. The same 
inattention to this class of plants is shown in Eng¬ 
land; for a recent writer remarks that “ notwith¬ 
standing the beauty of aqaatio plants and the 
interesting circumstances connected with them, it 
is singular that, while expensive structures are 

A. CIRCULAR AQUARIUM. 

erected for almost every other description of 
plants, this country can scarcely at the present 
day, boast of a do/.en dedicated to the cultivation 
of aquatics.'' And nearly all of these owe their 
origin to a desire on rhe partof the owners to cul¬ 
tivate the Victoria. On this matter there is a 
great lack of knowledge, and while we cannot 
hope to throw a flood of light, on the subject, we 
will present a rew facts that will at least aid in the 
investigation. 

The simplest and cheapest aqcarimn is formed 
by improving a natural, or making an artificial 
pond in the garden. In this way may be planted 
all the native and hardy water plants, and animals 
and fish may be introduced at pleasure. Among 
the most appropriate of our native plants for such 
an aquarium, we can recommend the family of 
Nympheas. or Pond Lilies; the Nuphar, very much 
like the Nymphea; the Pontederea, or Pickerel 
Weed; the Calls, a very pretty flower like the 
Egyptian Lily; the Caltha, or Marsh Marigold; the 
Vallisneria or Eel Grass, a very curious plant, with 
long and linear grass-like leaves growing entirely 
under water. This plant is so singular in its habit 
that we cannot forbear a short description. The 
at&minate clusters being confined to the bottom of | 
the water by the shortness of the scape, the flower I 
buds themselves spontaneously break away from 
their short pedicils and float on the surface, where 
they expand and -bed their pollen aronnd the fer¬ 
tile flowers, which are raised to the surface at. this 
time; afterwards the thread-form fertile scapes, | 
from two to four feet long, according to the depth , 
of water, coil up spirally, and draw the ovary 
under water to ripen. In addition to these we 
might name the Allsma, or Water Plautain family ' 
of Rushes, the Pitcher Plant, Ac. The Nelumbium I 
will succeed is for north as Philadelphia, and in | 
the South western States. It is also said to be ' 
found in Rig Sodas Bay, on the shores of Lake 
Ontario, and may succeed even farther north in a 
sheltered position. It is well worthy of a trial— | 
Such an aquarium would require but little care 
or labor, as it would care for itself, both winter and 
summer, if kept well supplied with water. The 
edges of the pond should he ornamented with 
shells, pebbles, Ac., and planted with such hati- 
aquatics as delight in shallow water or a wet soil. 

Another and more cosily aquarium is made of 
tanks or cisterns, aud covered with glass like our 
green houses. The water ta heated by pipes of 
hot water running through it. By thia means the 
tropical aquatic plants are cultivated, and their 
beanty may be enjoyed during our long and tedi¬ 
ous winters. The amount of heat is regulated 
according to the requirements of the different 
plants, and they are planted with reference to this 
object, iu Stove or Green-House Aquariums — the 
stove being kept at the highest temperature. We 
quote from a Liverpool journal some useful re¬ 
marks ou the construction and planting of these 
bouses: 

“ Few, perhaps, are aware of the great beauty 
which the tropical aquatic tribes present under 
good cultivation. They are not weil adapted for 

small houses, but look best in houses having a 
vestibule or circular cen’re. They may be made 
in various forms, according to the taste of the pro¬ 
prietor: if ’n a square or oblong vestibule, the 
aqnarlom should be of the same Bhape; if in a cir¬ 
cular bouse, or part of the house, the form may be 
varied and much ornamented—a vase-shaped basin, 
circnlar cistern, or any other form suitable to the 
style of the building: a jet-d’-eau in the centre is a 
great improvement The interior must be of va¬ 
rious depths, to suit the plants of various sizeB,for 
which reason steps are usually formed from the 
circumference to the centre—the water being thus 
made shallower at the edge to suit the smaller 
plants. Upon these steps pebbles or soil are laid, 
in which the roots are planted; and gold and silver 
fishes may be made to add to the interest of this 
group. 

And what, we fancy some one inquiring, canyon 
grow in water, that is so beautiful? We will give 
a selection of plants for a stove, and also for a 
greenhouse aquarium. In the former we would not 
forget to have the PapytU3 antiquorum, so inter¬ 
esting from its having furnished the writing paper 
of the ancients; the very name conjures up a mu¬ 
seum of mummies, scrolls, sarcophagi, aud manu¬ 
scripts of the classics of ancient Greece and Rome; 
the beauty of the plant, independent of other points 
of interest, renders it worthy of a place iu the stove 
aquarium. The other species adapted to this place 
are P. odorata and P. laxiilora*, which are also el¬ 
egant gramineous plants. We have also seen the 
rice plant growing in the :-ame way; it is very 
pretty, being more graceful than the common oat, 
and much taller. Then there is the magnificent 
Nelumbium speciosum, with its large, emerald 
green, round, floating leaves, fine, large, rose col¬ 
ored flowers, and its Pythagorean associations, the 
seed being supposed to be the sacred bean of the 
Egyptians and Pythagoreans. N. Tamara is a fine 
species, with azure blue flowers; also N. jamaicense, 
and N. Lnteurn, with bright yellow oneB. The 
beautiful genus Nyruphtea, or water-lily, also fur¬ 
nishes some lovely ornaments for the aquarium; 
there is N. catulteo, with its cups of intense blue; 
N, sontifolia, N. Stella’a, and N. cyanea, are also 
beautiful blue species N. pubescens is pink, N. 
rubra, red; and N. rubra var. rosea, rose-colored. 
Then there is the Egyptian Lotus, N. Lotos; the 
Hungarian, N. Therwalis, with white flowers: N. 
versicolor, the variegated water lily; and the pore 
white one. N. blando. Besides these, the pretty 
yellow flowers of Yillarsiaindica,the red blossoms 
of Eurrale ferox, the yellow flowery Jusaieua na- 
Uns, and the white Alisma cordtfolia, ma?e a 
group of great beauty. The leaves alone of the 
Nymphteaa make them well worthy of cultivation. 
For the green house aquarium we have an equally 
extensive selection. Two species of water-lilies, 
Nymphtea reniformis, and odorats, both white flow¬ 
ers; Limnocharis Pltztnierii, and I.. Hnraboldtii, 
with pretty pale yellow blossoms. The remarka¬ 
ble genus Sarracenia, with their pitcher-shaped 
leaves; grow best with their roots In shallow water. 
Jnsaieua grandiliora, Alisma parnaesifolia, Fron- 
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tiurn aquatic-urn, Hypoxis aquatica, Byblisliniflora, 
(blue,) Drosera bioata, Menyanthes Americana, Vil- 
tarsia lacunosa, and ovaw, cum mult it alas, are all 
beautiful ornaments to the greenhouse aquarium.” 

Another form of the Aquarium, and the one 
which will afford the most pleasure, and will be 
more generally adopted, because within the means, 
and better suited to the circumstances of the 
masses, is that designed for the parlor, and of 
which we give an engraving. It is simply a large 
glass vessel, Boaiewbftt res°mbling a fish-globe, 
though it may be made of any form and material, 
and filled with living plants as well as fish, Arc., 
whose natural operations render the change of 
water unnecessary. Thia fact enables persons of 
taste to give to this minature lake all the beauties 
of the fresh water pond, creating a water garden 
at borne beautifully radiant with both animate 
aud inanimate life. Where salt water is used, the 
plants, shell and other fi9h of the ocean, can be 
used with very fine effect. For fresh water, a lit¬ 
tle marsh earth mnst be placed at the bottom, and 
for salt water, sand and gravel. By introducing a 
piece of rough stone, extending to the top of the 
water, and covering it with swamp muck, the 
marsh plants may be easily grown. 

BUBAL BOTES FBOM CATTARAUGUS. 

Eds. Bubal:—I am at one of the pleasant rnrsl 
homes of this peaceful region—a neat house far 
up the southern slope of a hill, with well-filled 
barns and fruit laden orchard around it. All be¬ 
speaks cheerful abundance, the reward of busy 
industry,—“the glorious privilege of being inde¬ 
pendent,” as Burns, the peasant-bard of Scotland, 
so fitly termed the competency wou by honest, 
manly and womanly toil. I wish you could sit by 
this window and look out, over the broad, undula 
ting expanse of green pastures, forests clad in the 
gorgeouB and richly varied livery of Autumn, broad 
hills swelling upward, sharper mouatain peaks 
dim and blue far South; the whole bathed in the 
rich, soft haze of this beautiful October alternoon. 
Farm houses here and there, and the spires of the 
village in the distance, tell of life, and cheerful 
labor. Herds of cows graze in the green pastures, 
the whistle of a steam engine rings shrill and loud 
up the valley, telling how the “Wizard of the 
Nineteenth Century” is doing men good service. 
Westward the golden light of the declining sun 
pourB glorious brightness over a wide expanse of 
field and forest, — over the grand hill tops, down 
through wide valleys, the earth seems flooded with 
its pervading radiance, 

It would do you good to be here an hour: you 
would go baok to your busy office a stronger 
and happier man— all the better fitted to go on re¬ 
joicing in your worthy work of spreading knowl¬ 
edge of the first and oldest Art over the land. 

This is a dairying town some fifteen miles north 
of the Erie Rail road. Spring wheat is raised much 
more than formerly, and yields well. The soil is 
good, the hills not, too rough to be tilled to their 
very summits. Apples thrive well; it is too high 
ground for the peach. 

I passed through Rashfoid (seven miles east) in 
coming here—a pleasant village amidst an excel¬ 
lent country. As you go southward the hills are 
sharper, the valleys warmer, hut the soil good 
and the farmers doing well. 1 was at East Otto 
some days since, in the western part of the county 
— a pleasant village In ft rich and cultivated val¬ 
ley. Also at Cattaraugus, a Btation on the railroad 
south of Of to. The passer-by on the cars looks 
far down 0 rough the trees into A narrow valley. 
Steep hills covered with a heavy growth of tall 
trees rise like walls of towering verdure and reach 
away to the north. The busy village is the point 
at which some three hundred miles of country 
centre as an outlet to the road,—and here, through 
several level valleys, arc brought the farm pro¬ 
ducts for the distant cities. 

The past year some 1,200 tuns of cheese, worth 
over $200,000, were sent away, beside large quanti¬ 
ties of butter. At Eddyville ib a factory at which 
some 1,200 cheeee boxeB are yearly made. There 
are several others in the vicinity. 

But I must Btop, only suggesting by way of a 
“ closing improvement” — as the old ministers in 
New England used to say, in their sermons in my , 
childhood, after having gone through with the 
many “heads” of a discourse—when you can get 
away some Bummer day, or in pleasant October, go 
among the Cattaraugus hills, breathe pure air, see 
glorious landscapes, and find some men and wo¬ 

men., G. B. S. 
FarmersvMe, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., Oct., 1857. 
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SORGHUM WILL SUCCEED I 

Friend Rural:—Seeing the article in the Ru¬ 
ral of October 3, headed “ Sorghumanis,” on 
the subject of “ syrup” making, I beg leave to give 
a little of my Sorghum experience. It may not be 
uninteresting to yonr numerous readers, if it 
should be to “ W. B. P.,” who evidently labors un¬ 
der one species of “ mania” himself. We do not 
boast of going into it on so magnificent a scale as 
did our Pittsburgh friend—by the “table spoon 
ful”—yet we have some of the “ thick syrup,” the 
genuine “critter,” which we have actually made 
and “accurately ascertained by boiling.” We 
have obtained two and a half gallons of the “ clear 
quill” from 400 stalks. It is of good quality, and 
a “prime article” for culinary purposes. We 
speak knowingly, for we have tested it in pies, 
cakes, &c., and it answers the purpose equal to the 
best “ New Orleans”—and for buokwheat cakes it 
" can’t be boat” The yield is about 200 gallons to 
the acre. 

“ How to express the juice from the cane is juBt 
now the question,” friend W. B. P. exclaims. If he 
will just make a “ real Shanghai run” to these 
“digging,” he can have the privilege of examin. 
ing a cruBher bulit by E. Nothrup, of Harpers, 
ville, with three rollers, one foot in length and al¬ 
most the same in diameter, through which the 
cane passes twice—catching 15 gallons of the juice 
in 17 minutee, the juice running into a tub sepa. 
rate from the stalk. Although rudely constructed, 
being the first effort, wc think a look at it might 
materially relieve the “importunate cry” that 
.'comes from ali quarters,” 

Now, if out “Sorghum” friend does really feci 
so indignantly horrified at the “ speculator’s de¬ 
cree,” of which we know nothing and care still 
less, his “table Rpoonful” of “ clear quill” shall be 
expressed “Boot free,” And as an additional in | 

ducement we warrant him (after tasting the sam¬ 
ples made by different individuals, varying from 
three quarts to 20 gallons each, at said mill, 
amounting in all to 150 gallons of the “thick syr¬ 
up,”) that some things can be done as well as 
others, and should nothis disease relapse, be would 
ultimately recover from his sympathetic situation. 
Another item, the great “quantity of crushers ad¬ 
vertised in the market cbeap, at $40 to $00 each,” 
does not apply to our case, for this machine will 
cost, “money out,” $3. The remainder of the 
work can be done by any one, with a few tools, and 
were it all to be valued at “cash price,” wouldnot 
exceed $20, and you have a mill that will crush as 
fast as “ my wile's rolling pin.” Furthermore, we 
will agree to supply him with seed matured in this 
“ high latitude” this season, backward as it has 
been, “/rer,” enffl -ient for another whittling—that 
Is, if be should not prefer “tapping.” 

The result of thia season’s experience in grow¬ 
ing Sugar Cane and makiugsyrup therefrom, is so 
satisfactory to the people of this section, that we 
are willing to " mako fools of ourselves,” and con 
sequenily are making preparations to plant it ex¬ 
tensively the coming Bpring. That it can be raise d 
“successfully and profitably,” I have not the least 
doubt. We do not compose “the more timid,” 
who “will wait and buy crushers, evaporators, &c., 
second handed,” but feel perfectly resigned to take 
part in the “fan” the “people want,” and certain¬ 
ly, as far ns we are concerned, will wilh pleasure 
“ pay the bill.” 1 readily admit that it cannot be 
grown successfully on pour, worn-out land, neither 
can Indian corn. But where fcood corn can be 
raised, the Chinese Sugar Cane can be grown 
profitably—“ W. B. P.” with his reversion of “nat¬ 
ural laws,” “frost king,” aud “prophetic ken” t,o 
tha contrary notwithstanding. 

Susquehanna, Broome Co., N. Y. Wm. Doolittle. 
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HUNGARIAN GRABS. 

Eds. Rural:—You will excuse me for troubling 
you with a few paragraphs on a topic that I con¬ 
ceive to be of real importance to agriculturists 
and all directly or indirectly concerned in their 
prosperily, which wonld include, I apprehend, that 
vast concourse, “ all the world, and the rest of 
mankind.” 

The subject. Of which I design writing is a pecu¬ 
liar kind of gross introduced into thia neighbor¬ 
hood some four years since. Thia product, from 
its being brought here by that band of Hungarian 
exiles, w ho, under Ujhazy, settled iu Decatur Co., 
is called Hungarian grass. This much of its 
“ pedigre ” will suffice. I will, in a very few words, 
state its commendable qualities, now well estab¬ 
lished, after a fair and thorough trial. 

1st- This grass will yield from three to seven 
tuna per acre, according to soil and season. A 
fair average crop on ordinary soil and fair season 
is four tuns per acre. 

2d. Its nutritious qualities are not excelled by 
any product now in use as provender for any kind 
of stock. Cattle, horses, hogs, and sheep, all de¬ 
vour it with great avidity and relish. In fact they 
will leave most other articles of food, when op¬ 
portunity offers to get this grass. 

3d. The yield of seed (which is said to be of 
njne-h value for the manufactore of oi') is very 
gTeat. It yields a crop of seed ranging from 
twenty to forty bushels per acre, Boil and season 
favorable. 

These facts, which can he ineontestibly estab¬ 
lished by the evidence of hundreds of the worthiest 
farmers in this portion of lows, are what has given 
this grass so great a popularity throughout this 
and adjoining States. Two years ago every one 
seemed to regard it as a doubtful experiment, but 
each succeeding year has won for it new and bet¬ 
ter commendations. This se&Bon it has won im¬ 
mensely on the good opinions of all acquainted 
with it. It is almost a stranger to failures. It but 
wants a trial to speedily supplant all other kinds 
of provender for stock. The stalks and blades are 
rich in saccharine juices, while the seed is among 
the very richest grains grown in this or any other 
country. For Iowa thiB grasB will be of almost, in¬ 
calculable value. The elevated prairies are very 
unfavorable to the production of the grasses or¬ 
dinarily relied upon for winter food for stock.— 
None of theBC last do well in this soil, and conse¬ 
quently can never be relied on here. But the 
Hungarian grass is a highly satisfactory substitute, 
I am fully impressed with the conviction that 
your readers who know nothing personally of the 
production of which I am speaking, will regard 
what I have said as a rather gassy as well as grassy 

article, but I am conscious that my statements can 
be fully substantiated by the testimony of the 
great bulk of farmers hereabouts, and their state¬ 
ments will receive the confirmation of all theloufers, 
lawyers, doctors, preachers, honest men, and boys 
in the country. 

About four years ago this grass began to be cul¬ 
tivated in this county as an article of provender, 
by two or t ree farmers who had got hold of the 
seed. Now nearly every farmer in the county ia 
raising as much of it as he can got the seed to sow 
and ground to put it in. In fact numbers of mer¬ 
chants and gentlemen engaged in other business 
iu this vicinity have actually turned their attention, 
to a considerable extent, to raising this article of 
food for Block. Quite a number, whom I could 
name, last spring hired all the ground they could 
come at and bought seed tt> sow it at. $4, and even 
$6, per bushel. The result is, they get, generally, 
about five tuns per acre of the best of hay, worth 
$G per tun, as a remuneration for this singular 
venture. A pretty fair compensation for so small 
an outlay of labor and capital. This grass is an 
annual, requiring to be sown each season, it will 
yield two crops per year on the same ground, in 
this latitude, but this is generally thought to be too 
exhausting to the soil. At, the solicitation of a 
friend, I have been induced to give you these sim¬ 
ple facta in relation to this article of agricultural 
production, with a view to advance the interest of 
a most aaeful class of our fellow citizens, the farm- 
eis, by bringing to their notice, in the older 
States, an article that needs only to be known to 
be universally appreciated as the best reliance for 
food for all kinds of stock raised on the farm. 

A1 Lift, Monroe Co., lows, 1857. J. N. 
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Those of our readers who are disposed to aid 
in extending the circulation and usefulness of the 
Rubai., are referred to the first article on sixth 
page entitled “A Ten Weeks’ Trial Trip.” 

STEUBEN COUNTY PAIR 

The Steuben Co. Fair—held at Bath, Sept, 
SO b, and Oct. 1st and 2d,—had an inauspicious 
sorsou, it being cloady, cold, and positively and 
decidedly wet the whole time. The receipts were 
a little over $700, or less tliantwo-lhirds what they 
otherwise wonld have been. Only in the Ladies’ 
Department did the Bhow excel burner ones, and 
here the improvement was marked. Samples of 
sugar cane syrup, of Steuben manufacture, were 
exhibited by T. M. Younglqys, of Urbana, which 
self-constiiu’ed tastiug committees pronounced 
good, or as having a “pumpkin taste,” as they 
severally jugked. The writer proposes to keep 
out of any controversy on that point. A plowing 
match with ox teams came off the second and 
last days, the honored President of the Society, 
Judge Balcom, of Painted Post, being one of the 
competitors. I hope Borne favor was gained to¬ 
wards this most profitable and economical farm 
team. 

The Annual Address was given by S. H. Ham¬ 
mond, Esq., late of Albany. His political history 
had led the writer .o suppose that he was at home 
any where or upon any subject; but he avowed that 
he was not a farmer, bad never grown so much as 
an acre of corner potatoes in his life; bnt he gave, 
notwithstanding, a capital speech, sound in sug¬ 
gestion and elegant in diction, which will soon ap¬ 
pear from t e press. 

The Fair closed with a “Festival,” (I did not 
hear of any horse “ shows,”) said to be a brilliant 
success, bat of which the writer knows nothing, 
not being “ticketed ” thereto. A torch light pro¬ 
cession by the Bath and Dansville Fire Compa¬ 
nies—Band and Martial muric—and, (I grieve to 
say) some little forgetfulness of the aim of tbe 
existing Excise statute, were accompaniments 
throughout. w. b. p. 

Trattsburgb, N. Y., 1857. 

-- 

BURYING POTATOES. 
_ • 

Eds. Rural:—As the potato rot has made its 
appearance again this year, I think it the duty of 
every farmer to do all that he can to save his crop, 
and, therefore, give my mode of burying them, 1 
put from twenty to twenty-five bushels in a hole, 
and place strips of boards over the pit, in the 
form of rafters, the two first ones nailed at the 
top—being careful to keep the rafters a little from 
the potatoes—and then put on straw enough to 
shed all w et that might leak through, finishing by 
putting on dirt. It will need less dirt than the 
nsnal mode—the straw will absorb all vapor that 
arises from them—and the air confined will pre¬ 
vent them from freezing. I have buried my pota¬ 
toes in this way for the last ten years, and have not 
lost ten bushels by frost. To prove this method, 
a few years ago I pat, equal bushels in two holes, 
putting rafters on one, and not on the other—the 
quantity of dirt, as near alike as I could—aud the 
result was the one with rafters kept the crop nice 
hd d dry, while the others were much frozen. Old, 
refuse boards or slabs are as good for this pur¬ 
pose as any. If a fanner has no cellar, he can 
use out of a pit thus made, it wilt not fall in and 
will furnish a temporary storage place. To bury 
turnips and tbe like, I preler a long hole, as they 
are most spt to heat. h. l. 

Groat Valley, Cat. Co., N. Y., 1867. 

-- 
CROPS IN KANE CO., ILL. 

Eds, Rural.—Having noticed at, different times 
individuals speaking of their crops in various lo¬ 
calities, I thought a few words from Kane Co., Ill., 
would not come amiss. We have had aremaika- 
ble summer; it has been cool, healthy, and at the 
same time a growing season. The crop of wheat 
ia good as far as can be ascertained from what has 
been threshed in this vicinity. The yield ia twen¬ 
ty to thirty bushels to the acre. Oats are very 
good. One of my neighbors threshed what he 
raised from thirty bushels sown, and had 900 bush 
els thresher’s measure. I think there wonld be 
1,000 bushels by weight, for they are very plump 
and heavy. Barley is good and the yield varies 
from twenty-five to forty bushels to the acre. Corn 
is doing well. If we should not have frost for the 
next six or ten days, it will be a good crop. Buck¬ 
wheat, as a general thing, is ready to ent, and is a 
good crop. Potatoes, for quantity or quality, can ■ 
not te bent Grass is good. Frnit, such os cur¬ 
rants, gooseberries, cherries aud apples, is quite 
plenty and of nice quality. I think if there is a 
State in the Union where the people should hold 
a day of rejoicing for the many blessings received, 
it should be Illinois.—H. II., St. Charles, Kane Co., 

III., Sept., 1857. 
- ... ... .».-»■- 

SAVE THE BONES. 

Are bones worth saving for manure ? If so they 
should not be given to such useless animals aB dogs 
to waste, bat be taken directly from the cook room 
to a box or barrel placed in a dry out house and 
deposited in dry ashes. Keep adding bones and 
ashes until the latter part of winter, then, at some 
leisure time, empty them into some convenient 
place end pound them fine. Then wet the mass bo 
ms to make it quite moist. Shovel it over occa¬ 
sionally for a few days, and add to the compoBt 
heap when the bones are pretty well eaten up.— 
Old Gardener, Sept , 1857. 

A Pea Story—Is thus pleasantly related by Mr. 
A. 11. Bullock, of North Almond:—“I suppose 
that your farmers ‘out north’ are rather in the 
habit of looking down upon Allegany, and as one 
who ia considered ‘below par’ seldom boasts of 
bia accomplishments, we Alleganians rarely at¬ 
tempt bragging iu the Rural. But a certain pea 
has produced so bountifully here with ub this sea¬ 
son, that I want to have the exploit ‘put in the 
paper,’ and then see whether anybody ‘out north’ 
can tell a bigger story, although 1 am aware that 
he who tells last is supposed to have a great ad¬ 
vantage. A neighbor of mine, 8. L. Dunning, not 
long since brought from his field, for my inspec¬ 
tion, one pea vine haviDg several brandies, (be calls 
it, T think, the ‘Brunch Pea,’) on which were one 
hundred and twenty-five pods, containing seven 
hundred and fifty peas! That pea he thinks a 
‘ good breeder,’ hard to beat, and if any of your 
correspondents can tell of one that has ‘shelled 
out’ more liberally, iu these ‘ tight times,’ he will 
‘try again.’ ” 

Plural loirs anil Items. 

The Chinese Sugar Cane has succeeded much 
better in many sections of tbe country than was 
anticipated, considering the unfavorable season. 
We are receiving, and seeing in exchange papers, 
accounts of its successful culture, and the manu¬ 
facture of syrup, in almost every State in the 
Union. If it has been comparatively successful at 
the North, in such an unfavorable season as tbe 
past, it is worthy of farther and perhaps more ex¬ 
tensive trial. We fear the instances of failure, 
however, have not been recorded, while those in 
which favorable results have been attained, are re¬ 
ceiving wide publicity. Give us both sides, gen¬ 
tlemen experimenters—for the people must have 
the failures as well as successes, in order to judge 
fairly and nnderstandingly before making prepara; 
tions for another season’s operations. 

The Indiana State Fair, which was concluded 
at Indianapolis, on Friday, St.h inst., is reported to 
have been thoroughly and entirely successful, 
The total number of cutties was 3,713, or 613 more 
than last year, while the exhibition generally was 
much superior. Friday was the great day of the 
Fair, some 40,000 people beiHg present, and the 
receipts at the gates amounting to $8,000. The 
receipts of the previous day were $4,000. The 
surplus receipts are said to be sufficient to pay for 
a splendid amphitheatre which the Society con¬ 
templates erecting next season. 

The Michigan State Fair, held at Detroit the 
last of Sept, and 1st and 2d of October, was not as 
complete nor largely attended as Borne previous 
exkibitioDB, on account of the very inclement 
weather. The exhibition was, however, creditable 
in the principal departments, and gave evidence 
of improvement in Stock Breeding, and the intro¬ 
duction and manufacture of Implements, Ac. The 
show of Cattle ia said to have been good, the 
Short horns and Devons predominating. There 
was a fine display of Horses, including several 
attractive Black Hawks from Northern New York 
and Vermont An address was delivered by San: 
FORD Howard, Esq., of Boston, on “The Defects 
of American Agriculture and the Means of Reme¬ 
dying them.” 

— We hope onr Michigan friends will be more 
fortunate another year in regard to weather— and 
cannot refrain from suggesting the belief that 
a more central location for the next Fair would 
enhance the prosperity of the Society, and be more 
satisfactory to tbe people. Either Jackson or 
Marshall would, in onr opinion, prove far more de¬ 
sirable and successful than Detroit — jndging from 
some personal knowledge of the State, and the 
location cf several thousand Rural subscribers 
who would probably attend the exhibition. 

Which Breed of Swine?—In a letter contain 
ing payment for twenty subscribers to the Rural, 
Mr. Wm. A. Johnston, of Amciiasbnrgb, C. W., 
writes:—“Allow me to say something about the 
porkers. Mine are not exactly the ‘long-eared, 
slab-sided kind’ described in No. 403 of the Rural; 
tmt they arc very far from what I wish them to be. 
I think they are no relation to what you call areal 
aristocrat; indeed it would take a wiser man than 
me to tell what breed they are related to,—but they 
belong to the hog species ftDy way. You will con¬ 
fer a lavor on your humble servant if yon can tell 
him the best breed adapted t.o bis purpose, when 
he tells you that he thinks tie cheapest way to 
make pork is to winter over only as many sows as 
will produce pigs enough for what pork ia wanted, 
and if the breed is right and well attended to 
through summer they will make a barrel of pork 
each in the fall Rapidity of growth and economy, 
and a disposition to fatten young, Is what I want. 
There is no improved breed in this neighborhood 
of any distinct variety, hut, a sort of mongrel mix¬ 
ture Perhaps yon can tell where the right sort 
can be found, and the probable price of the ani¬ 
mals, to get me into the breed.” 

— Will some of onr experienced correspon¬ 
dents—such as H. T. B. and Jona. Talcott—give 
their views in answer to the above? We think 
Berkshire pigs would fill the barrel, but tne breed 
is not so popular as of yore. Perhaps a cross of 
the Suffolk and Leicester — keeping sows of the 
latter breed, and which can be readily obtained in 
Canada—would be be best for onr correspondent 

-- 

The Caledonia Fair—neld on Tuesday, the 
8th, is said to have been very creditable sad sac- 
cessful for a Town Exhibition. The weather was 
pleasant, and the attendance equal to that of aDy 
formeryear. Col. A. H, McLkan, President of the 
Society, delivered a brief but excellent address on 
the Wheat Midge—an appropriate and important 
subject for this region. It was ordered published, 
and we shall probably give its substance in the 
Rural. 

■ »■♦■»- 

A Large Mule.—The Prairie Farmer stateathat 
a farmer in Shelby county, Kentucky, owns a mule, 
which he raised himself, that measures eighteen 
hands in height. This is a foot taller than the 
average height of carriage horses. Kentucky 
mnlcH are rapidly superceding draft horses in 
Cincinnati and most of the citieB in Southern Ohio 
and Indiana. Their provender costs thirty per 
cent, leas than that of the horse, and they are al¬ 
most equally serviceable. 

■ ■■ «■»■- 

Sorghum Crusher. ^Tn a recent letter, Mr. 
Amkry Wilson, of Marcellus, N. Yr., writes:—“I 
have made a oaue crasher alter the plan described 
in the Rrkal. It works well. It has two six inch 
rollers, two cranks, and is worked by two men.— 
Tbe mill costs about three dollars—not over that. 
By running tbe cane through twice it presses out 
all the juice.” 

-- 
Drrw’s Rubai. Intbi.ljgknoer has been Hold to 

Mr. R. B. Caldwell, of Gardiner, Me., and is now 
published simultaneously at Augusta and Gardiner. 
The founder of the paper, Rev. W. A. Drew, of 
Augusts, continues as editor. We hope this worthy 
member of the “ Rural ” family will receive mer¬ 
ited success under the new arrangement. 

The inclement weather of last week was very 
unfortunate for the Ag. Societies holding Fairs. 
In some oases the exhibitions were postponed. 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR PREMIUMS. 

In our l.st number »e save the Awards of Pre¬ 
miums on Stock, 8nd Fruits, Flowers, & •, at the 
recent Fair of the N. Y. State Ag. Society, and in 
tiinated that those in the other principal depart¬ 
ments would be given this week. We now give, 
therefore, the awards in vueh of the other depart¬ 
ments as are most Interesting to Rural readers: 

IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY. 

Farm Implxmbnts, No. I —Bert farm Wrignu. Thomas E 
Morgan, LLmftvld, O.ieida cu., $5; a t, .In n K Morgan, do, 
3. Tin-row Mime 5, 2 •, liirftuvo TLue, Buflvb>, 3 Cron 
Cultivator, C B Brtnkerhntt', Bitaviii, 5; jjrf, O W M»y, 
Utica, it I'Vilining mlU. J a Drskv, Aides, Erie no , 5: 2d, 
John Gilbert, Icons, Wavoc cr., 3. Corn , tilx eulttr, 
John Dio it-1, Buffio, I, Huy *no Ntraw cutter, I> C Cmn- 
rning, Fulton, 5: 21. 1) M O,borne, Ag'l Works, Buf¬ 
falo, 3, Com u.d cob cumber, by Uirw: power, C B Ab- 
ptowall, Cincinnati, O, 5: 21, J B Wright, Weatfluld, 3 _ 
Clover machine, J C Birds'll, W*m H-mi-tti, 6. Horse 
rftke. Bulf'im Bros, 4; 2t, Joe Van Nts.-t, Livonia, 2 Ox 
jc.k*-, I) 8 UrffroD, Ul c'i, 2. 

Discretionary —S S Hogle, Bradford, O., hor'zoutul ro- 
tBr 11 a riow. Dtp ; O W May, Uuca, lot cultivator teeth, 
do.; J B ttu:r. Shell.Ian, Chat co., fanning mill, Barm' 
improvement, vol. trace. 

FARM iMPLRVntJvTS, No 2 -Beat single harnoov, Franr'is 
E Droll, Buffalo, 5 IL x-n ax.-,-, To*r u*>-u<i .V We-t- 
(tald, 6; 2 :. I. ft 1 -T White. BnftOo, 2 Churn U Smith, 
Eigto, H', 8; 2d, S He watt. H-iiei-ft F.tl V, *2 i.’-.i.-*-h-. mu.>4, 
7. G Allen, Buffalo, 6. 2d. 13 U H ltiiphev, Milan, Erie 00 , 
2. Own onr 1”. J«« Van Nem, 3. 6 h»y forks, Townsend 
<V Co , Wvsllk-ld, 3; 2J, Ag Wnika, Buffalo, 2- 6 n an urn 
forks, Town-end & Co , 3 R M BLne, TbroopvUle, 2. Beat 
arjringemeot for unloading hay, B S Carpenter, Elmira, 
3; 21, mra*, 2. 

Discretionary.—Best 12 alee! ones, Oxford Hoe k Edge 
Tool Co., OM‘n.1, silver medal; lumber wagon with the 
tightener, Jss SI Dick, Buffvlo, do; tmomved horse collar, 
F C French, do, Trans; bu/lt*d corn fvtaket.O W Scott, do, 
do: spring wheelbaiiow, T Spicer, do, do: thermometer 
churn. Bull do Ag Work", do, do; patent churn, Wm H 
Bnrnbntn, Cortlandt-illc, do. 

Machink«v anp Tmflrmkntb. Ao.—Best oust steel plow, 
R. Van Brocltlin. Loolipnrt. eil m d; boy aud cittle weigh¬ 
ing scaW, Joan Weeks, Bnflslo, Fairbanks' scale, do; steam 
moveable engine, for farm purposes, F Oolligon & Co , 
Buffalo, plate 2?i]; .-utionary ru. itie, Levi Alton, Buffalo 
Sl«m Engine Works, nil met; dynamometer, for testing 
the drttuht nt plows nd machinery, Ad ipttd to general 
use, David Flushes, R'clieiUer, do; machine for extracting 
stumps, to be Operated under the direction of the commit¬ 
tee, Peter Traxler, Scotlslmrg, Ltvin ;«ton co , do: hay 
Ptear, for pressing buy, to b* tn opaiatlou. OQ the grounds, 
Edward Wtl»on, Albany, do. 

Discretionary — M. rtar mixing machine, Jesse Peck, 
Buffalo, Dip; lrun. fere- and railing, Eddy k Blogham, do, 
do; C'lni printing pr---‘. G-o Reps-, do do; platf. riB scale, 
Duryee & Forsyth, Rocbcatct, sil med: improved propel¬ 
ler wheel, David Bell. Bnffifo. dip nteuming apparatus 
for farmer*1 one, Leavitt k Mou. y' Cleveland, do; plow, 
coulter and clenpvr. E 0 Bills. Jr, Wyoming co , do; crack¬ 
er machine, F SV it T G*<e. R 1 cheater, do; c.irth excava¬ 
tor, J F WtUev, Fredonia, *il mod; gang plow and seed 
sower, G W Hildreih, Lnc-p lrt,- do; mvchiuery for ma¬ 
king stove-ptpe, M C Root, Toledo, 0 , do; cider aud wine 
mill with combination screw prear, Emery Bros, Albany, do 

GRAIN, 'EF.D8, VEGETABLES, &C. 

Grain and Seeds — Best rumple white winter wheat, 
not lens thou 1 bbl. miked present voir, Wm P Oftley, 
PlolpS, Ontido co, $8. Simple led winter wheat, 1 bill, 
O Howland, Auburn. 5; 2d, Wm P 0lt!py,3. Sample red 
spring wheat I bbl. David COuiadt, Brunswick, Rena*, co., 
8; 2 «, 0 11 jwlind, 3 Sample rye 1 bbl, B H Carpenter, 
Er.mIra, CPenning co, 5; 21, Divld Gouradt, 3 Sample 
oats I bbl, >V Oitlsy, 0; 2d, II H i t, BufYiln, 3. Sample 
barley 1 bbl, O LI iwland, 0 ; 2d, B S Garpenter, 3. Sim¬ 
ple buckwheat I "unli, O Howland, 3; 2d, Ferry II mhle- 
ton. Ev»t ILmburgb, 2. Sample ff.,x seed 1 bushel, S 
Brownell, Nashville, Chatt co , 3:2,1 J F Ware, Pitfs- 
town, Kells* co-, 2. Sample tlmotny send 1 bushel, E S 
Hayward. Rochester, 8; 21, Clus Baker. Eatt Hamhurgh, 
2 12 car* yellow «»1 corn, David Co- radt, 3; 2d, J T 
Van Names, !‘i trtoim, U-os». co, 2 12 ears white seed 
corn, Joseph Watson. Cl.-ilc, Wayne co . 3 12eer« sweet 
ecru. E -S Hayward, 3; 2d, X Culver, Newark, X V, 2 — 
Sample millelt '; busn, B S Carpenter, 3; 2d, H-nry Weir, 
Pittatown, 2 Sample Cninese sugar cane, O F Crosinao, 
Rochester, 3- 21, N H Gardner, Bnffilo. 2 Sample white 
beaus I bbl, E S Hayward, Rochester, 3; 2d, David Coo- 
rhd', Brunswick, 3 

Discretionary.—O K Judd; Buflkto, whpe winter wheat 
grown in KalainSioo, Mich., T/ans J Cumin.-, do, white 
winter wheat grown in Illinois, do: I, I, French, Warren, 
Herkimer co, bag pink rove, do; J fl Tran te, Ba'avii, ever- 
grvoQ pefts, do; Jo* T V.*fi Nauov*, K i l- I', uif! cotu, do. 

ViOSTABLaa —12 best stalks of celerr, grown by owner 
or cultivator offirm. Jus Haldane. BntTvln, *3 Six best 
heads C' dlflowor, Jas Hstdanc, 3; 2d, N Culver, Newark, 
Wayne county, 1; 31, E H Gilbert, Nunda, Livingston 
co, 80s 12 white table turnip-, C F Croeman, Rochester, 
3; 2d, E S Ha' ward, 2 12 currola, O F Grosman, 3: 21, W 
C Prescott, Bnffilo, 2 pi be“ta, N Culver, 3: 2-t, c F 
Crosman, 2 12 pareuipp, N Culver, 3; 2d. E S Hayward, 
2. 12 onion-, Jvh Hi Ida ne, 3 21, same, 2 6 hi-ade cab¬ 
bage, same, 3: 2d, J Barnoi. Buffalo, 2. 12 tomatoes, C F 
Crosmau, 3. 2d, I S Tlolnort, Chemung, 2 Two purple 
egg plant*. C F H-et-m, iCitet Hamburgh, 3: 21, C F Cros- 
man. 2, 12 sweet potatoes, N Culver. 3 Halt peck Lima 
ly-aus, same, 3; 2d, C F Crosnian, 2 Half peck Windsor 
beaus, R F Carpenter, E:uitr*, 3 12 sumic-r radishes, N 
Culver, 3, 2 I, C F Croeman, 2. 12 winter rndishr*, same, 
3; 21, E S II»y«*rd, 2 Best hunch double parsley, C 
Morehtad, Buffalo, 3; 22, C F Crosrnan, 2. l lio - garden 
.qinsUee, Jus Haldane, 3; 2 !, John Hund, Buffalo, 2. 3 
liir,e squashes, C S Btdwell, Buffalo, 3; 2j. G W 8-ott, do, 
2, Be*' field pumpkins, J S Holbeit, Chernnng, 3. 2d, W 
C Prflsoott Buffalo, 2. Half peck table potato s. Joseph 
Hampton, East H iuibursb, 3; 2d, S W Loper, Gluieoce, 
Erie co, 2. float and greii'es variety of vegetables, pre¬ 
sent* d in hi e' condition, rals -d by exhibitor, C F Croemvc, 
10: 2d, W C I'i»8COtt, 6 

Discretionary - Wm R Prince, Flushing, L I, Diacorea 
Bat«t8s, Ti'uits; Hr* .1 T Van Nstore, Pittstowo, Chufu, do; 
lire Lewie Jenklu*,- Buffalo, e life top onions, do: S Fol¬ 
som, Attica, seething weavers, do. 

Flour, Am. Best bbl flour, M B Ovlfttt, Rochester, nil 
med aud dip Sample 8tftrc.fi from corn. Ferry H.in-.bletou, 
East IInmourg, email stl roed Best bbl erftefftem, R Ovens, 
Buffalo, Oo Sample domestic wheat bread, B B Latbrop, 
Went Aurora, do .Sample of dried apples, not lers Umu 
half a bu*b, Mra Wm K Ottiey, FUelpa, do. 

Discretionary —R W Vanpeymo, Lancaster, barrel flour, 
Trims: E H Bowman, RowmMjHVlIte do, CO: Wm B Maun, 
Buffalo, do, do; Miss E VI Brown, do, 11 years old, losf ol 
bre»<1, slit * 11 si! mad; Mtsa Maria E Pratt, do, loaf of bo-ad, 
Trans; A Johnson, do, 20 varieties bread, do; Miss E M 
Brown, do. browu bread and pies, Inst; B S Carpenter, El¬ 
mira dried uppies. Trims. 

TUE DAIRY —SUGAR AND IIONEY. 

Buttbr — Best lot (quality as well as quantify consider¬ 
ed) made from 5 ftrx* • in SO unimeou’ive dats, 25 lb- ot tbe 
flutter to bn exhibited, R T Carpenter, Southport, {20; 2d, 
B8 Carpenter, Elmira, 15. 25 in* nutter, made in June, 
Mrs Elijah O Thayer, Hamptonbnnr. Orange co, 15; 21, 
Mrs Kll’/.ibeth R Lai hey, Ph-lpi, Ontario co, 10; 3d, Joshua 
T Hinlbnrt, Chemung, 5; 4tb, it R otmrds, Ui-rcb Ridge, 
Trans. '41 lb- made at u,> turn*, J T Hurihert, 13; 21, Ttins 
P .x'on. Eden. Ill; 3 1, M Nichole, Grand Island, 6; 4th, Mrs 
E G Tha'i-r, Trans 2 crocks butter made at any time, W 
R Kl-iisiteU. Npficigvllle, fti and Dip 

Oir/s under 21 years of age.— Best lot of butter, not less 
than Iff lbs, made at anv Umu, Rebecca Harrington, Che¬ 
mung on, *il cup; 2d, Josnou Marr, Fnalpa, Ontario co, 
pair butter mire»; 41 It, Mary E Bamii-tcr, Phelps, S 8 Med. 

CHKK8K — Dess than one year old. Rest 100 lbs. Joseph 
Smith, Etdyville, Cattaraugus on, J20; 2d, Erast us Cal¬ 
vin. Ki*t Hamburgh, Erie 00, 15; 3d, svme, 10; 4th, James 
Fasten, Wm, Catt co, 5; 5th, Mos. « Ramos, Kntland, Jeff 
00, Traus Half do/, eiieese boxes, Win H Kdoy, 2. 

/Discretionary.—Nelson Fry, 81 Lawrence co, 10 superi¬ 
or cheese, equal to tha first premium ehrnnes, recommend 
lor 6r»t pretn These did ant arrive till l mlay morning. 

Sugar and Hunky.—Best 25 lbs maple sugar, 7, H Bur- 
liugauie, Oeulrevtlle, Affegacy co, {5; 2d, D T Griffin, 
Warsaw, Wyoming co, 3 20 lbs honey, Iliram Hitchcock, 
Elnm, E«8t Aurora, F O, 6; 2d, B A Manchester, Buffalo, 
3; 3d, F A Hotchkiss, Trans. 

Thk Young Kpralihts will, wo trust, excuse the 
unusual but necessitated omission of their depart¬ 
ment for two weeks in succession. We really in¬ 

tended to do better, bnt the State Fair Premiums, 
and other pressing matters, have compelled us to 
defer several spicy and interesting contributions 
from Loth young and aenlor friends. The depart¬ 
ment will bo rosunw'd next week,—and, in case we 
do not start, a paper devoted to tliB special inter¬ 
ests of tile juniors, more space and attention will 
be given to the Y'oung Huralist branch of The 

Senior Rural. Meantime, those of our yoang 
fiienda who desire a quantity of superior Steel 
Pens with which to write for the Young Rukalist, 
indite friendly epistles, or practice penmanship, 
are referred to first article on sixth page. 
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A NEW AND FINE SWEET APPLE 

Messrs. Eds. :—I wish to introduce to the read¬ 
ers of the Rural and the public, an apple which 
isuevery way worthy of a place in the orchard, or 
garden of every person who plants an apple tree. 
It is a sweet apple, of large, to very large Bize, 
shaped very much like a Rhode Island GreeniDg 
apple, only in size, a little larger; in shape more 
flattened, in color, it resembles the Bartlett pear 
very much when fnlly ripe. Skio, yellow, with 
white and green spots; one Bide often red, next, 
the sun; flesh, white, fine grained, tender, rich and 
sugary; with a good spicy flavor. It originated 
in this (Dutchess county,) New York, and is called 
by some, “ Sweet Ox ” apple, bnt is has not the 
shape tor qualities of the “Ox” apple. I think a 
more appropriate name will be the “ Dntchesa Co. 
Sweeting,” by which name ( shall cultivate it in 
the Nursery. 

I have tasted a great many sweet apples, hut 
there are none, in my opinion, that will compare 
with this. Many sweet apples have a taste slight¬ 
ly bitter, bnt thiB is very sugary. It needs no 
sweetening in baking, as a thick syrup bakes out 
of them, when ripe. In an orchard of 100 trees 
in bearing, we have, of this variety, one half.— 
They ripen and are in eating from October to 
April. Mr. Charles Downing, of Newburg, has 
tasted this apple, or, I may say, had them for table 
use, sent from here, for two years past. He pro¬ 
nounces them the best of sweet apples, but knows 
ao name by which to designate it. Mr. Downing, 
no doubt, will give any person information re¬ 
garding the value of this apple. —B. Snyder, 
Rhinebtck, A. Y. 

THE LAST FLOWER'S OF AUTUMN 

It would almost seem that science, in its rapid 
march, would finally procnre for the great whales 
of the deep, a respite from the tormenting and 
deadly assaults of the harpoon. Artificially made 
oils and fluids are steadily displacing animal pro¬ 
ducts for purposes of illumination, ami now by a 
somewhat recent discovery the bone of the whale 
iB no longer needed to supply onr umbrella and 
skirt-makers with skeleton frames. In 1855, Jo¬ 
seph KJeeman, of Meissen, Germany, obtained a 
patient for a mode of preparing a substitute for 
whalebone. The process has been put into prac¬ 
tice by a firm in New York city, who are taming 
out about twenty thousand nmbrella frames every 
week! It consists in taking sticks of the common 
ratan, and soaking them in a liquid extract, for 
about four dayB, after which they are immersed in 
a solution of any of the iron salts, which gives 
the ratan a deep black dye. Snbsquently the 
sticks are exposed in a close vessel, for the space 
of about one hour, to the action of steam of about 
three or four atmospheres' pressure, and then 
thoroughly dried in a furnace or drying room at 
a temperature of about 180 degrees Fahrenheit, 
when they become ready for the impregnating 
process. 

The sticks are then placed into an iron cyl¬ 
inder, (capable of standing the pressure of at least 
ten atmospheres) connected by a pipe with an 
open vessel, containing a varnish made by dissolv¬ 
ing 120 parts of shellac, and 200 partB of Bargun- 
dy pitch, in 90 parts of absolute alcohoL The air 
having been exhausted from the cylinder, the 
cock connecting it with the vessel containing the 
varnish is opened, when the atmospheric pressure 
will force the varniBh into the cylinder and into 
the pores of the ratan. 

The impregnation of the Tatan is rendered more 
perfect by the use of a pump for forcing the solu¬ 
tion into the cylinder. The ratan has now chang¬ 
ed its character aud become hardly distignisbable 
from the best quality of whalebone, except that it 
is somewhat more elastic and It-ss liable to splin¬ 
ter and break. It has gained one hundred per 
cent in weight by impregnation. After being re¬ 
moved from the cylinders, or impregnators, bnt 
little remains to be done In the way of drying 
polishing, and fitting the ends, Ac., to prepare it 
for use for umbrellas, parasols, Ac., and various 
otter purposes.—Scientific American. 

Wb welcome with delight the first flowers of 
Spring, the heraldB of the comiDg Bummer, the 
beautiful season of buds and blossoms. Not less 
interesting are the last flowers of Autumn; yet 
this interest Is associated with a shade of melan¬ 
choly, as wo realize, how soou their glory will de¬ 
part—that they are with us for only a day or two 

more—that even in the coming night an icy hand 
may be laid upon them, and the! r short lives of love- 
liness ended. Every evening we look at the sky, 
and judge of the chanceB of a frost, and in the 
morning we visit onr garden, sometimes almost 
hoping against hope, that the flowers have been 
spared ns another day. We have been favored the 
present season. To the present time (Oct. 19tb,) 
nothing has been injured by froBt, in this section, 
except, perhaps in a few situations very much ex¬ 

posed. 
Among the flowors that make the garden bril¬ 

liant at this season of the year, nothing equals the 
Dahi.ia. They are of every shade of color, from 
the pure white, to the darkest imaginable reddish 
pnrplo, almost black. Some of the fancy varieties 
are very singularly and very finely mottled. They 
bloom very freely, auo a well grown plant at this 
season of the year will be covered with flowers.— 
Most of the newest varieties, are very fine, many 
of them very large, almost perfect globes. 

The Salvias, pirti ularly the variety called 
Splendens, with fiery scarlet flowers, at this time 
is exceedingly brilliant—nothing can look gayer. 
AtEi.LWANUsa A Baukt’s we saw twoplantssome 
six feet high, and every way in proportion. Those 
who are not acquainted with it can imagine a 
plant of this size, with large dark green thick, 
glossy leaves, wrinkled something like the sage 
leaf; and these leaves about half hid with pendant 
brilliant scarlet flowers. The Lilarina is a blue 
variety rather pretty, but not equal to the Splen¬ 

dent. The Salvias are bedding plants, like the 
Verbena, Ac., and can be procured at almost any 
numry or gretn-hou6e, very cheaply in the spring 
in pots. 

The Herbaceous Phloxes are now very fine, 
and that favorite annual, Phlox Drummondii, is 
still showing its flowers, and exhibits a fine variety 
of colors. 

We find the Larkspurs still showing their blue 
flowers, and a variety called Bybridum is very fine. 
The Acomtcm we also find among the bine flowers. 

The Pansies are now flowering finely, and every 
body loves this modest pretty flower. The child¬ 
ren love the Pansy and will freely select it from 
among its more showy neighb'ra, if allowed their 
choice. 

GATHERING AND SAVING GRAPES, 

Ab the proper gathering of grapes has much to 
do with good preservation for winter nae, with all 
the qnalitiea retained as when first gathered, it 
may be well to consider some of the provisions ol 
nature in their growth and maturity. When the 
stem at first puts forth next to the vine it is tender 
and brittle—as it now is near the bunch of grapes 
— hot as it matures it becomes harder and quite 
unyielding even to the sharp blade of the kuife, 
and as the grapes become ripe, near the viDe it 
Bhrinks and becomes nearly or quite dry, while 
the portion at and near the grapes is much larger, 
extremely brittle aud jaicy. And now, in eeveriDg 
the Btem, shall we take it off near the grapes where 
it is usually and easily done, or near the vine, 
where nature baring given to the luscious fruit all 
the supplies necessary to ics full perfection, has 
nearly or quite barred its doors, in order that none 
of its qualities may escape? My belief aud prac¬ 
tice is, not to oppose, but to assist in carrying out 
the design of nature. Cut the stem near the vine 
with care, and having lain them in boxes or tubs 
between layers of the best white cotton batting, to 
avoid all scent fromthe cotton, storq in a cool place. 
By pursuing this method, I have heretofore, in 
winter, found the stems with the grapes perfectly 
sound, not even wilted; and they richly contribute 
to the delicacies of the table.—8. N. Holmes, Sy¬ 

racuse. 

the sunny side, some slightly bronzed, and others 
without any color. Flesh — remarkably melting 
and juicy, sugary and rich, with a sprightly and 
peculiar flavor. It ripens and keeps remarkably 
well in the house. Tree—erect in its habit, with 
yellowish shoots and prominent bads.” 

The Sbeldon seems to succeed, and become a 
favorite wherever known. We have never heard a 
word of complaint in regard to it from any section. 
At the last meeting of the American Pomological 
Society, it was unanimously adopted for general 

cultivation, the highest honor that could be awarded. 
The following were the opinions of the gentlemen 
who spoke upon the question, and no one dissented 
from these favorable expressions : 

Mb. Hookeb said—we think this one of the best 
pearB grown, hut, as it originated in this neighbor¬ 
hood, we would like to have the opinion of our 
friends from the East. Mr. Hovky said that he 
had fruited this pear Bix years; one of the best; 
at the head of onr native pears. Thinks no for¬ 
eign pear superior’to it. It b^ars young, produces 
large crope, and tire trt • :.s a good grower. Con¬ 
siders it the beet pear in America. Mr. H. E. 
Hooker said he knew no pesr tqual to it. Mr. 
BABBYsaid it was a pear ot the highest excellence 
in every respect. Mr. J. .1. Thomas had the very 
highest opinion of this pear. 

Edb. Rural:—It would be very gratifying to 
one of your readers to see a description of the fine 
Sheldon Pear in your next issue.—A. J. McClabb, 
Palmyra, Oct., 1857. 

The Sheldon is at least one of onr very best 
pears. It is of exceedingly high flavor and very 
juicy. We once heard a gentleman remark on 
tasting it that a smaller piece of the Sheldon pear 
would make a mouthful than of ariy variety he had 
ever eaten. And this is true. All the finest flavors 
of all the best pears seem to be concentrated in 
this fruit This pear was raised from seed brought 
from the east, by Mr. Sheldon, of Wayne Co., after 
whom it is named. It does not succeed on the 
quince, bnt double-worked, or on the pear stock, it 
should have a place la every collection, no matter 
how small. Our engraving is a very good portrait 
of a specimen rather under average size. 

“Fruit—medium, or rather above medium size. 
Form — generally roundish, hut varying much; 
sometimes quite round, others obovate or inclin¬ 
ing to oval; some taper to a point at the stalk, 
and others are as broad at the stalk as at th© 
eje. Stalk — short, sometimes set on the surface, 
but generally sunk slightly, as in the engraving. 
Calyx—medium size, in a smooth, round, rather 
shallow basin. Skin—smooth, usually of a green¬ 
ish russet; some spocimena are tinted with red on 

Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes. — I wish | with th© largest possible absorbing and radiating 
you would give some instruction about setting out metallic surface, so that the iron iu contact with 
cranberrits—which is the beat time, and how the the air may not be overheated, but give out its 
ground should be fitted? And if you can give me warmth at a low temperature, 
some information in regard to raising sweet pota- Large stoves, moderately heated, are therefore 
toes—the best time to plant and how to manage most desirable. The cooler the surface of the 
them t Please give the instruction through your 8tove, or the nearer it is in temperature to the air 
columns, so that others may be benefited as well 0f room, the more agreeable and salubrious 
as myself.—W, H. J., KnowlesvilU, iV. Y. wjU be its influence. This desirable result is to be 

Remarks.— Che sprin we consider . the best obtained only by exposing the greatest quantity of 
time for planting cranberries. The ground should heating surface to the least quantity of fuel—a 
first be pared, taking off the turf, weeds, Ac., as condition almost reversed in modern stoves. In 
the growth of weeds is very injurious to the plants, Germany snd Russia, stoves are commonly made 
and makes their culture very troublesome. If an 0f brick, earthen-ware and porcelain. They are 
inch or two of clear sand is thrown over the soil generally made to project into the room from one 
before planting, it helps to smother the weeds, side, like a chest of drawers or a side-board, the 
without affeoting the plants. Water and air seems door for the fire being sometimes in an adjoining 
to be the principal sustenance of the cranberry, apartment. These stoves heat more slowly, and 
and we have seen them flourishing in apparently consequently give out their warmth for a longer 
pure, wet sand. time than those made of iron. 

Swbkt Potatoes must he started in a hot-bed, -- 
early in the spring, and the plants removed to the FIRE BRICK. 
ground as soon as all danger from the frost is | - 
past. Three feet apart iB about the right distance The materials requisite for the manufacture of 
for the hills. The sweet potato plant is a vine, good fire brick are very plentiful in the United 
running on the ground, and will take root very States. There is an abundance of fire clay, also 
readily at almost any point This must be pre- | kaolin, the result of the decomposition of feld- 
vented by occasionally hoeing, or the growth ot spathic rock, which is very common between the 
tubers will be injured. About a week since we Alleghany mountains and the shores of the Atlan- 
dng some very fair sweet potatoes that we planted | tic; and it is more abundant in the Southern than 
on the first of June. in the Eastern and Northern States. In the region 

- — . . .. J Western coal deposits, an abundance of 

in', I- rf-A rtrnv slaty clay of good quality is found; and fire clay, 
i^l 011U Sill vU CO It OUT IK in one or other lorm, abounds also iu the Western 

____ Stales. Iu this connection it may he remarked 
" that when Are brick of a finer composition are re- 

To Harden Tallow. W. B. P. sends us a quired, it is necessary tha: the materials should be 
The quartz sand used to increase 

stance is so sure a guaranty of life to a green or live 
plant, through the perilous trip, as green, fresh moBs. 
Since my first experiment, i have received thou¬ 
sands on thousands of trees and plants with scarce 
a loss of one per cent. Whereas with any or all 
other modes, I lost on average more than ninety 

per ceDt. 
Should any of your nursery readers profit by 

these suggestions, and thus onr purchasers be ben¬ 
efited, I shall bs amply repaid for writing and they 
for reading. For surely, few circumstances pro¬ 
dace sadder thoughts or more gloomy reflections 
than the sight of a case of dry sticks, which were 
30 days previous fine, healthy plants. Purchase 

money, express charges, time, (for we must wait an 
entire year,) hopes all gone! Sadness and gloom 

Eds. Rural:—By the time this reaches your 
readers the season for patting up trees for trans¬ 
portation will be approaching. Having Buffered 
many and heavy losses in my importations from a 
want of proper packing, I have concluded to give 
you the result of several years experience, at great 
expense. Having ordered my trees without any 
other direction than tbis.poei m the most approved 

manner, and fonnd that it would not do, 1 consult¬ 
ed books. Horticultural Journals, Ac., and then, 
gave successively, specific directions according to 
nearly all the approved methods. Yet, my failures 

were the rule, my successes the exception. Having 
followed all the " old pathB" to no purpose but 
discouragement and discomfiture, I had almost de¬ 
termined never to attempt another importation — 
At length, (“never give up,” having long been a 
motto of mine.) I had a box made and packed in 
the following manner:—In the first place the box 
was made of rough inch boards. The two end 
pieces each two inches longer than the width of 
the sides. The side pieces are then Dailed (with 
10’s or 12's,) to the edges of the ends, so that when 
the box is upon its bottom, the ends are perpen¬ 
dicular, projecting one inch above and below, thru 
the boards for the bottom and top are cut so as to 
go across the box and nail upon the edges of the 
side pieces, while the projections of the end pieces 
are nailed to lire edges of those cross boards. I 
am thus minute in describing the box, because 
they are seldom made thu*, but when they are, all 
hooping and binding is dispensed with. Across 
the bottom, and up and down the sides and ends 
ot the box, on the inside, strips ot Inch hoard, one 
inch wide and six inches apart, are tacked. Then 
take Moss, entirely green, directly from the swamp, 
and iu as tresh a state as possible, till the spaces 
between the strips on the bottom tight and cover 
over to the thickness of one inch, then lay iu a 
layer of trees or plants, keeping the spaces at the 
sides and ends filled tight with the moss. Then 
cover the layer of plants with a lajerof moss, and 
then another layer of plants aud so on, till the box 
is fall to within one tuch. Having tacked the 

The Plumbago Larpent.k, or Lead-wort, is very 
desirable with its wealth of dark blue flowers. It 
should have a little protection of leaves in the 
winter, in this latitude. The engraving gives a 
very good representation of the leaf and flower. 

The India Pinks are still in flower, and the Af- 
rioan Marigolds, though trnly not very sweet, 
m»ke a fine show in the garden, aud as yellow 
flowers are scarce at this season, are very desirable. 
The Gladiolus is one of the finest of fall flowers, 
though a little difficult of culture. The Ama¬ 
ranths are now grown of so many colors that 
they are not only very desirable for the garden, 
but indispensable for winter bouquettes. Several 
varieties of the Michaelmas Aster we noticed as 
being quite showy in the bed. 

We might mention some others, though we 
have named most of the flowers that adorn the 
garden aa late as the middle of October. 

PLANTING BULBS, TUBERS, Ac 

ground fine. 
the refractory nature of the brick should be pure. 
The clay thus mixed with quartz, or pure, is sub¬ 
jected to grinding, which should be done carefully 
and thoroughly, that the brick may be compact 
Carbon, in the form of graphite or anthracite dust, 
or coke dust, is often mixed with the clay from 
which crucibles are made. M. Overman states, in 
his work on MetaTnrgv, that fire bricks which are 
manufactured and used on the spot do notreqaire 
baking, bnt only those which are to be transport¬ 
ed.—Scientific American. 

Best Peaches for Market.—At the meetingof 
Horticulturists at Buffalo, during the State Pair, 
the varieties of peaches most worthy of cultivation 
for market came before the meeting, and A. Pin- 
nny, of Clarkson, said that among the fifty varie¬ 
ties cultivated in Western New York, he consid¬ 
ered only three first rate for market—the Serrate 
Early York, the Early Crawford, and Old Mixon 
Free. Dr. Sylvester, of Lyons, would add to the 
list recommended by Mr. Pinnky, the Large Early 
York, a very fine peach, though tender, and diffi¬ 
cult. to transport in good condition, and Hill’s 
Chill, which bore uniformly good crops, and fol¬ 
lowed the Early Crawford. 

Spiced Apple Tarts.—Rub stewed or baked ap¬ 
ples through a sieve, sweeten them, and add pow¬ 
dered mace and cinnamon sufllcient to flavor them. 
If the apples are not very tart, sqneeze in the juice 
of a lemon. Some persons like the peel of the 

id descrip- lemon gra'ed into it Line soup dishes with a 
inth. light crast, doable on the rim, and fill them and 

1 P.eonies them antil the crust is done. Little bars of 
d is ready. crug^ a quarter of an inch in width, crossed on 
and cover ^0p 0f jjje tart before it is baked, are orna- 

tthebalbs mental. 
This must - 

Apple Custard.—Take half a dozen very tart 
apples and remove the skin and cores. Cook them 

mltivation until they begin to be soft, in half a teacup of 
mainesa in water. Then put them in a padding dish and 
id that the sugar them. Then beat eight eggs with four 

They are also subject to such extremes of climate citizens of that county will market one hundred spoonfuls of sugar, mix it with tbree pints of 
that nothing less than inch boards is a sufficient and fifty thousand gallons of wine, which at pres- milk ; pour it over the apples and bake for half 
protection. And I firmly believe that no other sub 

Labor.—The value of an industrial population 
cannot be too highly estimated, as however much 
capital may he at, command, it is of no use until 
the true material, the hara working laborer or 
skillful mechanic, are at hand to expend it and 
produce in its stead a road, a canal, a steam engine 
or a ship. Mnney is really worthless except in 
the relation it bears to the laborer; and tbe two 
are each dependent on the other, so the capitalist 
is entitled to the respect of the laborer, who in his 
tarn has a right to the same from the moneyed 
man. 

Horticultural Engraving.—Much improve¬ 
ment haa been made during the last few years in 
this country in drawing, engraving aud coloring 
fruits, flowers and plants. A. Frost A Co., nurse¬ 
rymen of this city, has presented us with a show 
card, lithographed by Bouakdi s A Lewis, of Buf¬ 
falo, which is well worthy of notice for the natural 
and life like rnanuer in which the work is executed. 
The portraits of fruits, and the drawings of trees, 
flowers, Ac., are done in a manner quite creditable 
to the artists. ent rates will amount to $200,000, 
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For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE LOVER. 

BY JULIA M. SADLER. 

A tiny Btep is on the stair, 

A singing roice upon the air, 

A cutty head within the door, 

A tired form upon the floor; 

And two lustrous eyes oi blue, 

Speaking volumes all so true, 

Fix their wondering gaze on me, 

As the sweet voice saith, with glee, 

“ You have got a lover." 

He is very fair to see, 

And each night he blesses me— 

Sometimes drives away my fear, 

Don’t you love him, mother dear? 

Once a glistening blood-stained tear 

Fell upon my cheek, right there, 

Yes, I kept awake to tell. 

And 1 saw it as it fell. 

For he loveeyou, mother. 

And I wondered why be cried, 

Why he looked on yon and (sighed, 

Why he was so strangely fair, 

Why he bowed his head in prayer, 
And I wondered why he died. 

For he had a wounded side— 

Tell me, mother, did you know 

(And the voice grew soft and low,) 

Jesus was your lover? 

Brockport, N. Y. 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMAN.—HEK INFLUENCE AND MISSION. 

Woman!—woman’s influence, dignity, aim, and 
mission, and woman’s rights and wrongs—what are 
these? Are they mere words with no meaning or 
application? Does woman possess no identity in 
the created universe that her interests should he 
thus lightly regarded? Nay! woman is the work¬ 

manship of the same Great Architect as her brother 
man—who was first formed to rei,:n over vast 
creation supreme with iron will and lordly mien; 
and then she, a gentler being, with like faculties 
and equal power. A power consisting not in her 
physical strength, but in an in/lutnce so compli- lonely.” 

.'k.. * •_ _ . ( « _ 

for her brother man and truly a blessing upon the 
earth. Then the iron grates of our prison houses 
would fall from their holdings and the gallows rot 
in idleness. The victims of 6in and oppression 
would cease to cry in vain, and the graves of the 
broken-iiej.rted never again fill our land. But not 
until the females of our own age fulfill their desti¬ 
ny, will the high and noble mission they are sent 
to perform be seen, felt, acknowledged, and com¬ 
pleted. And now, I ask, are we faithful in our 
part? Shall we still content ourselves with know¬ 
ing what woman has done, and not endeavor to 
show what she can yet do? Nora C. Papdock. 

Gainesville Female Seminary, 1S57. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

“ I’M LONELY.” 

It was night. Alone a weather-beaten sailor 
paced the deck, gazing on the calm, moon-lit 
waters; but his thoughts were far away, with 
friends on the other side of the great ocean. A 
warm heart dwells beneath that rough exterior, 
and, as he thinks, a tear-drop trickles o’er the sun¬ 
burnt cheek, and he sighs—“I’m lonely.” 

A wanderer from home, traveling in foreign 
lauds, and feasting his eyes on their beauties, turns 
from them with a longing heart, thinking of his 
own quiet fireside, and mnrmurs—“I’m lonely.” 

An orphan stands by the grave of his mother.— 
She had been the only friend he had on earth for 
a long time. Now she is gone, and he has none 
left to love or care for him. It is no wonder then 
that the bright bine eyes fill with tears, and he re¬ 
peats to himself, half unconsciously—1>• I’m lonely, 
Oh! so lonely.” 

A husband returns from the newiy-made grave 
of his wife to his home. How changed it seems 
as he wanders from room to room. Here his eye 
rests upon her harp, from which her hand was 
wont to draw torth tones that sweetly blended 
with her voice as she sang some favorite air of his. 
Now the hand is cold in death, and never again 
will it sweep those strings. There in the library 
lay a hook which they had been reading together. 
He seats himself upon a chair, and takes up the 
volume. Here and there are traces of her pencil 
where Bho had marked some favorite passage. He 
lays it down again, and burying his face in his 
hands, exclaims, with a groan of anguish,—“I’m 

fjJwBllauy. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

CAUTION. 

Deem not thy hopes 

Unfailing and sure, 

For the light of to-morrow 

Clouds may obscure; 

Think not all noble, 

For guilt will olt wear 

The semblance of goodness, 

Its aspect all fair. 

If tried friends surround thee 

With affection's warm smile, 

Bask in its sunlight, 

For 'tis without guile; 

But of the Binile of the stranger 

’Tig well to beware, 

It hath lur'd others to sorrow, 

And thine may be there. 

Think not earth's bitter waters 

Have no chalice for thee, 

There’s a draught for all lips, 
And thine are not froo; 

The flower thou hast nurtur’d 

May fade in its bower, 

And the tone that wakes gladness 

May be hushed in an hour. 

For the hand of affection 

That strokes fondly thy brow, 

Death may be commission’d 

To Bpeed the shaft now. 

And the voice that like music 

Wakes gladness and cheer, 
May be hush'd into silence, 

Or fall cold on tliine ear. 

Then think not earthly hopes 

Unfailiug and sure, 

For the light of to-morrow 

Clouds may obscure; 

But beyond Death’s dominion 

Dawns a bright day, 

Where the spirit uncumber’d 

Will soar from his sway. 

Stockbridge, N. Y., 1857. C. G. S. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

NOTES OF ODB “PAIR.” 

doors, and were soon watching premium-badgeg 
tossed in the air by their proud owners, who 
stamped and snorted to the last extreme of high¬ 
bred horse-and-cattle-romance; It was said that 
this part of the exhibition was better than at any 
previous time. 

After this was an Indian race, in which the 
“dark-browed” performers acquitted themselves 

OCTOBER. 

We think October the pleasantest month of all 
the year. There is such a jolly mellowness about 
it that, were we to attempt to embody it we should 
draw a fat comfortable man of fifty, or thereabouts, 
with a basket of pears on bis arm, bound for the 
Gazette office, perhaps, with a wreath of vines, 
_s < • . . . . 

bravely, but we couldn’t help wondering if their and SrnPes around his bead, his face very ruddy, 
“squaws ” wouldn't have rather a hard time before an<* ft Bm^e around his lips betokening content,— 
their heel cords grew elastic again. There are those who call October sad, and sigh 

Then came the riding of the ladies, and we are °ver tbe chang,f bringB wfih lugubrious 
for “Woman’s Rights” far enough to say they had aceB’ Tbe S,or*ous ripeness of Nature has few 
a right to ride there if they wished, while it is our c arras t0 Bncbi They read mortality in the 
right to think a woman should never run a horse “IjCftres tllnt Dio night-wind bears 

on a slippery track, if she values her neck. T" enrtli'fi cold bo*om "'ith a s>gh," 

As we attended but one day, we missed a part of a.nri m0,',rn in iranginaiy sackcloth over the levity 
the proceedings—the Address, Plowing Match, &o., t bn*btj treeB display in waving 
but we saw and heard enough t,o keep us in r,biuk- " ^lie‘r Blinn7'c°l&r<!(l foliage in the breeze." 

ing material for some time, and from our experi- D i3 best month in all the year in which to 
rience would say to all, attend your County Pair, viai* the country. “The valleys sick with heat” 
choosing a time when rain is not the “ order of the are scm' cooled down into bearable temperature, 
day,” if possible—see all you can, profit by it, talk “ Th® rivulet, late unseen 

and write about it if you will, and the time thus Where bickering through the shrubs its waters run, 

spent will stand among the “ white days ” of your Skines with thf' ima«e of its »olden Rcreen» 
life, for you will gain a stronger love for our earth- , An<1 g1injmerillgB oi lJie sun " 
mother, and a deeper reverence for Creative rbe wa'n groans with its rich freight of sheaves, 
Power, feeling, as you must, that " God speaks in an<*tbe S°lden maize lends its amazed ears to the 
Nature;” while you grow also more familiar with aPPPad ot sickle; the heart is made fruitful of 
the crafty handiwork of those who hold different ;(’00d emot’l)D8 bYtbe fruitage of the Beason, real- 
“spokes” from yours on the ever-revolving wheel 'z‘ng 8ttl^ Bacb BCeues> if rightly at- 
of earth-labor. Ellen C. Lake. tuned, the bounty of the good Father and tbe 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., 1857. tenderness or bis care, and the sonl feels a strong- 

cated, so wily in its origin, that she alone can 
touch the secret spring of action whioh will ele¬ 
vate, strengthen and quicken a career so wayward 
as that of man. 

Woman’s influence was coeval with her existence. 
When our first parents roamed sinless amid the 
fragrant bowers of Eden, the tempter availed him¬ 
self of that influence to bring misery and wo into 
tbe world, and thus it has left its impress for ill 
upon every nation in every clime. But not alone 
for ill has this influence been felt. On the fertile 
banka of the Nile it moved a regal heart, to mercy, 
and the scarcely perceptible mins of Carthage 
still bear the traces ol its power. It ie seen in the 
frozen regions of the North, and on the sunny 
plains of the South. We read it on Iceland’s 
rock-bound coast, by the light of her burning 
Hecla, where devotion’s flame is kindled by the 
hearth stone through the influence of woman._ 
’Tis this that warms the heart of the poor fisher¬ 
man and glows in the bosom of him wbo threads 
the dizzy paths among the beetling cliffB of the 
mountain’s brow, for his mother has taught him 
“ to feel that he hangs on the Almighty’s arm.”— 
The ocean waves which lash old Plymouth Rock 
forever sound her name. And thousands of heath¬ 
en voices, from every isle in the great deep, raised 
in prayer and praise to God, speak a language 
more emphatic in her favor than oocld the most 
splendid mausoleums of human art. 

Yea, woman has power to mold the elements of 
society and make them mingle in harmony, or she 
may scatter far and wide the germs of discord and 
strife. She may cause virtue and religion to be 
respected, or vice and immorality to rule the 
hearts of meu, She may encourage honesty, in¬ 
dustry and temperance, or swell the tide of im¬ 
mortal bouIs taBt sinking to an ignominious grave. 

The daughter and the sister have their influence, 
but ’tU the mother who weaves the garlands that 
flourish in eternity. She stamps the lines so in¬ 
delibly upon that young soul that all the water¬ 
floods of Time erase them not, nor stern Death, as 
ho peruses them when he seals up the scroll of 
life for the Judgment Bar. What moves the heart 
oi yon ocean boy in his lone watches? Wbat is 
called up from memory’s store-house when the 
billows are dashing high—when the storm-spirit 
rides o’er the face of the deep, and there’s but a 
plank between him and eternity? The hours ot 

childhood, the evening prayer,—taught, perhaps 
by a sainted mother,—ato again in his ears, and he 
calls upon that mother’s God in penitence and 
tears. 

In yonder high-walled prison there is a stern- 
visaged man; crime has blackened his heart and 1 
steeled it to suffering and ein. The love of a Re- ] 
deenaer, the joys of Heaven, and the terrors* of 
remorse are heard unheeded, but the name of 
“tnother-' moves the adamant and conquers vice i 
and pride. Then does not woman’s mission most ■ 
sarely commence at home, where around the fireside 1 
circle are clustered loved and cherished ones?— I 

i Beside a lifeless form a woman kneels. ’Tis the 
corpse of him she had loved better t’nun her own 
life. He had been her all, and his unchanging 
affection had sweetened each bitter cup of sorrow. 
But tho hours of bliss are ended. She knows that 
it is so. And, as she thinks there is none left to 
cheer her heart in time of trouble, with sympathy, 
—no one to smooth life’s rough path, and shield 
her from harm,—no strong arm on which to lean 
when trials come—the tears flow slresh trom her 
eyes, and in the bitterness of her grief she sobs— 
" I’m so lonely, to lonely.” 

’Tis midnight; and in an upper room a maiden 
sits, leaning her bead against the window sasb, und 
gazing with longing, wishful eyes at the starry 
heavens. Her face wears an expression of sad¬ 
ness, and could you read her heart, you’d find that 
she is sighing for sympathy this cold world does 
not afford, and saying, in her inmost sou!_“I’m 
lonely.” 

How often we hear this expression—” I’m lone¬ 
ly.” As we look back over memory’s record of 
the past, we find many pages which would be en¬ 
tirely blank were it not for these words, traced 
there in times of sorrow, when we lacked language 
to express the heart’s anguish, save in this short 
sentence. There are times in the lives of all when 
the sun seems darkened, and all around appears 
gloomy and desolate. Tnenwelookfor sympathy, 
and finding it not, cry—"I'm lonely.” 

But there is a land which sorrow never enters, 
where tbe snn never ceaBes to shine, and flowera 
ever bloom. There no storm-cionds ever rise, no 
tempests darkly lower. Beauties It hath that 
tongue can never tell, and pen can never portray. 
The inhabitants of that celestial land know no 
sickness, pain, or anguish. There “the wicked 
cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest” 
There none Bigh for sympathy, or feel that they 
are lonely. All is peace, joy, and love. It is 
Heaven. Willie Wentworth. 

Gorham, N. Y.f 1857. 

-- 
The Mothers.—It has been truly said—“The 

first being who rnahes to the recollection of a sol¬ 
dier or a sailor, in his heart’s difficulty, is his 
mother. She cliDgs to his memory and affection 
in the midst of all the forgetfulness sad hardihood 
induced by a roving life. The last message he 
leaves is for her; bia last whisper breathes her, 
name. The mother, as she instils the lessons of 
piety and filial obligation into the heart of her in¬ 
fant son, should always feel that her labor ia not in 
vain. She may drop into the grave—but. she has 
left behind her an influence that will work for her. 
The bow is broken, but the arrow is good and will 
perform its office.’’ 

There iB nothing innocent or good, that dies 
and is forgotten. Let us hold that faith, or none. 
An infant, a prattling child, dying in its cradle, 
will live again in the better thoughts of those who 
loved it; and play its part, through them, In the 

Dreary and dismal in the darkness of this 
stormy October night, and a band of five Senses 
was going slowly toward the land of dreams, 
when one of tbe number, named Sight, caught a 
glimpse of an article in the last Rural—that “good 
angel ” of the farmers,—which brought the whole 
flock back, while Thought dissected the article 
aforesaid. “Shall be glad to receive brief and 
definite reports—noting tho prominent features, 
Ao.,—of all Fairs in this and other States where 
the Rural circulates." 

Now our Fair ought to be “reported,” and tho’ 
wiser heads than this one, can, and perhaps will 

give their ideas of ir, they may be so very wise as 
to write of nothing but fast homes and large cattle, 
plows, and agricultural implements, saying noth¬ 
ing of other items which tend to make a Fair not 
only a farmert\ but a people's exhibition, and for- 
gelling tbe laudable efforts of a certain class of 
“genuine Rura.'.’jts,” done up iu calicoes, ging¬ 
hams, or silks—often formiogpackages of extreme 
“circumbendibus,”—and ticketed the “weaker 
sex.” 

“Woman ” and “ Young America ” were included 
with those who should attend, and as the “gift ofga/i” 
has found a restiDg-pl ace on woman’s tongue and pen 
from time immemorial, I suppose it is intended 
for we; when it is the only “gift,” so with a frown 
for that specimen of tbe •• genus homo ” who dares 
to wonder how “ brief and definite ” the report of a 
feminine can be, we proceed to give our “ impres¬ 
sions.” 

Rain, wind and nmd sadly belied the name given 
the three days of oar County Exhibition, and thfir 
“ degrees of quality ” were appropriately expressed 
by appending to greetings and introductions, “a 
rainy day,” “very unpleasant,” “shocking weather,” 
etc. 

“Shocking weather” was tbe quality we tried, 
and found verified the old proverb reversed,— 
some sweet with all bitter; for notwithstanding the 
dripping, draggled appearance of dresses, and the 
profusion of drooping hats and bonnets, we saw 
but one or two faces that had lost their smiles, and 
perhaps their owners hadn’t read the advice in the 
Rural, and forgot to bring them. 

“ God speed the plow,” was the motto which met 
our eyes as we turned our feet tent-ward, and the 
heart, echoed it maDy timoB before the long array 
of “ things pleasant to the sight ” was hidden from 
view. Words to describe fnlly all that we saw, 
will not come at our bidding, but our estimation 
of the talent, ingenuity, patience and perseverance 
manifested through things inanimate yet speaking, 
was far from low. There were “shadows ” which 
we were almost ready to greet as living, speaking 
substance; gleaming “ magt.icat.oiis” before which 
our nerves gave a slight tremor, and our thoughts 
compared art with nature rather unlavorably to the 
latter,—our dental machinery is of the “Young 
American”class;—“high-heeled boots” so shining 
and mirror-like that, they might serve an econom¬ 
ical purpose for moneyless “swells,” could they 
but lower their heads enough to catch the reflec¬ 
tion on their polished surfaces; a tea-service, gold. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AUTUMN MUSING8. 

Are you a dreamer? Are you a castle-builder? 
Have you sat for hours, at your open window, and 
watched tbe voiceless, yet eloquent denizenH of 
yon cloudless heaven, and, forgetful of sublunary 
things, sent your fall heart forth on unlimited 
wiugs, beariDg a mission of failing, yet bright aud 
beautiful hopes, into the dim future, rending the im¬ 
penetrable veil, that would hide from mortal vision 
its hoars of grief and pleasure, its dec da of good and 
evil, and shaping for yourself a name and pathway 
through the dim vista of routing yenra? Ib nature in 
all its phases, a bright and beautiful thing to you? 

Then fair friends ot trine, don your seven-league 
boots, like the fatal' us hero of fairy memory, and 
speed you to my side. Come sit here upon this 
mossy bank beneath the shadow of these broad 
trees, and almost hold your breath, while you listen 
to the murmur of yon running brook, as it mingles 
its fairy music with the mellow notes of the feath¬ 
ered songsters, flitting so lightly from tree to tree, 
and pausing at times, almost at our feet, in their 
spor ivt and fearless pastime. See how the broad 
leaves of the wild grape twine lovingly from bough 
to bough, forming a natural arbor, through whose 
interstices the softened rays of an October sun 
peep ever and anon, flooding lip, nnd cheek, and 
brow with a gentle radiance, and casting a halo 
about our heads purer and fairer than the orown 
of any earthly monarch. Do you not love to gaze 
upon the wild majesty of these rural scenes? Is not 
your heart purer sad better for its voiceless con¬ 
verse with the beauties of nature? What though 
the many-colored leaves float noiselessly to our 
feet, seeming to our excited imaginations to whis¬ 
per of the coming cloud and storm, is not the same 
liueB written upon all things earthly, “passing 
away?” 

“ Oh, give me hack my early days, 

The fresh springs and the bright 

That made the course of childhood's ways, 

A jonrney of delight. 

I would give all that tears have bought, 

Of wisdom, wealth or love, 

For owe sweet hour of early thought, 

This sordid world above." 

Oh, give me back the holy trust, and truth, that 
m8de life seem hut a summer day replete with the 
melody of birds, and the fragrance of flowers, and 
the coming years, like to the pleasant moments 
spent here by tbe brook-side, on this sun-lit autumn 
day. They will come no more. Ah, well for us, 
if we have learned the lesson God Intended, and 
turned from the fading hopes of earthly dreams, 
to the world of which all beautiful things in nature 
are but a dim fore-Bhadowing. One by one, like 
the countless sands upon tbe sea-Bhore, the tide of 
Time’s unwaveringstream carries beyond our grasp 
our fairest hopes, our sunuiest dreams; ruthlessly 
it grasps our idols, levels our towering “ castles” 
with their kindred dust, aud leaves as with open 
eyes, and bleeding hearts, gazing hopelessly upon 
the still smokiug and beautiful ruins. One by one 
we watch the shadows gather on the white fore¬ 
head of the well-beloved, fold the dear hands meekly 
above the pulseless heart, and lay them away to 
Blumber in the “ city of tbe dead." “ Not lost but 
gone before,—bright hopes, sweet dreams, and 
loving hearts, only parted for a season, to meet 
where those true hearts aro doubly purified, by 
tbeir passage over the dark river, those hopes re¬ 
alized, those dreams a pure and beautiful reality. 

Alden, N. Y., 1857. Clara. 

-- 
THE ELEVENTH HOUR. 

Thbrk is a class of people wbo aro always late. 
They are inevitably late to tbe cars, aud they invii- 

e and a Binile around his lips betokeuing content._ 
There are those who call October sad, and sigh 

0 °ver the changes that it. brings with lugubrious 
j faces. The glorious ripeness of Nature has few 
r charms to such. They read mortality in tbe 
0 “ Leaves that the night-wind bears 

To earth's cold bosom with a sigh," 

f nod mourn in imnginaiy sackcloth over the levity 
the bright trees display in waving 

“ Their sunny-colored foliage m the breeze." 

. It i3 the best month in all the year in which to 
■t visit the country, “The valleys sick with heat” 
j are now cooled down Into bearable temperature. 
C “ The rivulet, late unseen 

. Where bickering through the shrubs its waters run, 

r Shines with the image of its golden Bcreen, 

Aud glimmerings oi tho sun." 

3 The wain groans with its rich freight of sheaves, 
j anfi the golden maize lends its amazed ears to the 
3 appeal of the Bickle; tho heart is made fruitful of 

. good emotions by the fruitage of the Beason, real- 
j izlng as it must amid Buch scenes, if rightly at¬ 

tuned, the bounty of the good Father and the 
tenderness or his care, and the soul feels a strong¬ 
er reliance on the hand that has guided it. 

“ There is a beautiful spirit breathing now 

Its mellow richness on the clustered trees, 

And from a beaker full of richest dyes, 

Pouring new glory on tbe autumn woods, 

And dipping in warm light the pillared clouds. 
Morn on the mountain, like a summer bird, 

Lift* up her purple wing, aad in the rales 

The gentle wind, a sweet .\nd passionate wooer, 

Kisses thu blushing leal', and stirs up life 

Within the solemn woods of ash deep-crimsoned, 

And silver beech, and maple yellow leaved— 

Where Autumn, like a faint old mau, site down 
By the way aide a-weary." 

HoW actively the Spirit of Beauty is engaged in 
October, with a “ sweet and cunning hand ” and a 
lavish pallette, in adorning tbe landscape. What 
rare taste she displays in her touches! 

“ Athwart the varied landscape circling far, 

What gorgeousness, what blazonry, what pomp 

Of colors burst upoD the ravished sight." 

The dilating eye is rapt with the beauty everywhere 
disclosed when 

“ The woods of Autumn, all around our vale 

Have put their glory on.” 

Bryant, with a pensive and melancholy joy, gives 
it expression in the lines— 

“ Ah, ’twere a lot too blest 

Forever in thy colored shades to stray; 

Amidst the kisses of tho soft south-west 

To rove and dream for nye. 

And leave the vain, low strife 

That makes men mad—the tug for wealth and power, 

The passions and the wires that wither life, 

And waste its tittle hour.” 

Whittier’s song of the Hnskers is fa Triliar to all, 
who have enjoyed like scenes: 

*» Swung o'er the heapnd-up harvest, 

From pitchforks in a mow, 

Shone dimly down the lanterns 

On the pleasant scene below; 

The growing piles of husks behind, 

The golden ears before, 

And laughing eyes aud busy hands 

And browu cheeks glimmering o'er.” 

The husking is a great social institution, and par¬ 
ticipants acknowledge few joys superior to the 
satisfaction it affords. The delicious recompense 
for red ears, the kisses from the “corn-fed girls,” 
bewitch one iuto a confession of delight that is 
good for momenta when the old reaper Time shall 
wait to gather him in, in the October of his life, 
and he shall look back, recalling the past with a 
sigh.—Boston Olivette, 

A PICTURE OF A CORN-FIELD. 

We have seen aVmies to-day; with silken plume 
and tassel, uniformed in green they stood, rank 
after rank, as far as we could see. For these nine 
miles have we been flying aloug the lengthened 
line, and to the wind, if not to ns, ten thousand 
glittering blades were waved in grand salute.— 
Most glorious guard for Ceres’ golden court is In¬ 
dian Corn; roost beautiful in the tender blade, and 
graceful in the full aDd ripened ear. What would 
old Joel Barlow, who sang the sweets of Hasty 
Pudding, say to such a scene as we beheld just j 
now! Here indeed It is, that 

“ Like a column of Corinthian mould, 

The stalk struts upward and the leaves unfold; 

The bushy brunches all the ridges (ill, 

Entwine their arms, and kl*s from hill to hill.” 

Like armies deploying on a plain, the corn-fields 
seem, ob wc dash swiftly by; now closing up atthe 
word of some “ voice wc hear,” and now wheeling 
by sections, and marching swiftly and silently 
away. Wo meet detachments a hundred thousand 
strong, hastening to the rendezvous; wo sec them 
afar off. moving by companies along tho Bky line, 
parallel with the rushing train; they approach us 
by regiments; they open upon ub by platoons.— 
Well officered are they all, for the field is full of 

’li3 hers to cheer the drooping spirit there und redeeming actions of the world, though its body en end white as sun-tinged Buintuer clouds; chairs riably have to jump for it. if they aie going upon kernels. They rise upon us, ns if from ambuah, as 
drive away the look of anxious care. ’Tia hers to be burnt to ashes or drowned in the deepest sea. and ottomans in the highest style of frailty and a steamboat jaunt Everything with those people wo come; they shorten like the morning shadows, 
soften all the little woes of life and make of home There iB not an Angel added to the host of Heaven beauty; and such piles of flannel, carpeting, cover- put off until the last moment, and then. If the rs we go. They are the Standing Armies of Egypt 
(that angel place) a heaven of rest—a paradise. but does ita blessed work on Earth in those that lets, and quiitB that one’s eyes were fairly dazzled plank is removed, they stand a capital ohanco of —let them conquer forever.—Chicago Journal. 

Woman’s native place is not upon the stage of loved it here. by their wealth of fancy stripes, and lost in be- jumping overboard, in attempting to leap upon -_ 

public life in legislative halls or ministerial ranks, -■*—•>-— wilderinent among stars, roses, birds and vineB — the deck after the paddle wheels have commenced Little Thinos.—SpringB are little thin"- but 
nor in many of the numerous positions bo univer- Leisure Hours.—It was a beatifni observation Then there was embroidery, crochet work,netting, revolving. If the boat started an hoar later, it they are sources of large streams—a helm is a lit- 
sally allotted to man. Not because she possesses of William Hazlitt, that “ there is room enough in and “ ever so many fandangoes ”—a* tho " mc-n- would be all the same to them, for they would Just tie thing but it governs the course of a ship—a 

a steamboat jaunt Everything with these people 
is put off until the last moment, and then. If the 
plank is removed, they stand a capital ohanco of 
jumping overboard, in attempting to leap upon 
the deck after tho paddle wheela have commenced 
revolving. If the boat started on hoar later, it 
would be all the same to them, for they would Just 

wo come; they shorten like the morning shadows, 
as we go. They are the Standing Armies of Egypt 
—let them conquer forever.—Chicago Journal. 

Little Things.—SpringB are little things, but 
they are sources of large streams—a helm is a lit¬ 
tle thing, but it governs the course of a ship—a • - • i i. 11 A « 4 W v wv nuiup) won IV ^VTVIUD LAI U L'JUl DV v/i a DUIU (1 

an interior intellect, as ha? been maintained by human life, to crowd almost every art and science folks” expressed it—whioh needed to be seen in as inevitably be behind time, and come up or bridle bit is a little thinu- but see its nse and 
QATYIA .. _ __ _i m J A V T s /i ^A.-__Ill._x _ i! Aa It.L __it.- .1 _v f _ v n ILtln 4aa a. I. . *.1.1_ 1 « some sordid competitors for paltry power, who 
flourished not many ages since, and even now peo¬ 
ple this world, but because her field is large enough 
aside from those stations. Let her fill her own 

sphere, and then, when naught else remains for her 
to do, Bhe may juBtly turn Her thoughts to the ora¬ 
torical world. But let her first he found among the 
sick—comforting sorrow and alleviating want— 
with gentle words reclaiming the fallen, and with 
true moral courage walking fearlessly amidst fiery 
trials in the path of virtue and rectitude; thus be¬ 
coming a silent but impressive teacher. If every 

female oi the present age would cultivate in her 
heart that germ of what she should be instead of 
encouragiug the tares of «dn and folly to rankle 
there, then, indeed, would she be a meet companion 

in it.” It we pass “no day without a line,” vj'bR no 
place without the compauy of a book, we may with 
ease fill libraries, or empty them of their con¬ 
tents. The more we do, the more we can do: the 
more busy we are, tbe more leisure we have. 

—-•-*-*- 
Gentility is neither in birth, wealth, manner 

nor fashion—but in mind. A high sense of honor, 
adeterminationnever to take advantage of another, 
an adherence to truth, delicacy and politeness to¬ 
ward those with whom we have dealing, are ita 
essential characteristics. 

---a---*- 
The good things which belong to prosperity are 

to be wished, but the good things that belong to 
adversity are to bo admired. 

order to appreciate their beuutk--,and which we 
give you a cordial invitation, country cousins, 
to view t.o your heart’s content at. our next Fair. 

There were paintings, colleotiouB ol flowers, and 
a number of other articles which we could only 
see from a distance, so we omit pissing judgment 
on their beauties or blemishes. 

Lastly came the vegetables and fruit,—enormous 
squashes, plethoric aud lengthy pumpkins, onions 
—glorying, doubtless, in their strength—long 
braids of corn, clusters of crimson tomatoes, bas¬ 
kets of golden apples, and great, downy, red-cheek¬ 
ed peaches,—so significant of inward sweetness that 
for a moment, we were a true daughter of Eve, 
temptation and all,—but turning from them we 
saw that the “live Block” was on parade out of 

down a little too late to take things cool aud com¬ 
fortable. These people have to stir their Btumps 
or he left behind, wh n they have steamboats or 
railroad cars to deal with; but they are the bane 
of the existence of punctual persons with whom 
they have dealings, and who have no resource in 
the way of tapping a big boll or blowing upon a 
steam whistle, to hurry up the delinquent eleventh 
hour meu. One procrastinating man will derange 
tho best laid plans of hundreds, by falling to come 
np to time, and ho wastes hours for others in his 
disregard for minuteB. 
-- 

One rose upon a bush, though but a little one, 
and though not yet blown, proves that which bears 
it to be a true rose tree. 

power; nails and pegs are little things, but they 
hold the large purls of a large building together; 
a word, a look, a frown—all are little things, but 
powerful for good or evil. Think of this, and 
mind tho little thingB, Pay that little debt—it’s 
promised, redeem it—if it’s a shilling, hand it over 
—you know not what important event hangs upon 
it. Keep your word sacredly—keep it to the 
children, they will mark it sooner than any one 
else, and the effect will probably be as lasting as 
life. Mind tbe little things. 

Dean Swift has said with much truth, “it is 
useless to attempt to reason a man out of a thing 
he haB never reasoned into. The best argument 
will be thrown away upon a fool” 

5BEBB 
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The Valle' of the Neckar. 

Before setting out on onr day’s journey, we 
took astroll through the village of Mosbach, which 
contains about twenty-seven bond red inhabitants. 
Wo passed by a hotel that had the four quarters of 
a steer hung up around the front door, which was 
the best sign of plenty we had seen. We engaged 
another boy for a guide, resumed onr knapsacks 
again, and journeyed over the hills by rough paths, 
to cut off a bend in the Neekar. Onr boy was quite 
a curiosity. He was about fourteen years old, 
short in stature, dressed io pantaloons of tow cloth, 
and a blue smock frock, made of the same materi¬ 
al, tie took E—'s baggage on bis head, and when 
one of us asked him what his name was. he replied, 
"he knew the way.*' and then started Off through 
the streets and alloys, without looking to the right 
or left., or apparently heeding whether we followed 
him or not, at. a rate which kept us on a good pace 
about four rods behind. When we wanted to ques¬ 
tion him we found that, he was not to be stopped 
by calling, but L—, finally tffscted onr object by 
running up and hooking his curved umbrella han¬ 
dle into bis shirt collar. He wfts pretty intelli¬ 
gent; knew most of the main facts of geography, 
and could read ana write, and reckon somewhat 
in arithmetic. But. the best of all was that he 
kneio what be did know, and when he was unable 
to answer a question, he gave a decisive negative. 

The country was too mountainous for fertility. 
There was a vineyard on one side hill that must 
have eoBt immense labor. The soil was supported 
in terraces by stone walls, and long and high heapB 
of stone, that had ’ een picked off the surface, ex- 

usings. 

SCENE ON THE HUDSON RIVER. 

"Name all the floods that pour^from Albion’s heart 
To float her citadels that crowd the sea, 

In what, except the meaner pomp of Art, 
Sublimer Hudson! can thev.rival thee'r” 

many of the most beautilul specimens of rare orna¬ 
mental trees it has ever been onr pleasure to be¬ 
hold. It was on the banks of the Hudson we saw 
the lamented Downing for the first and the last 

We present our readers with a beautiful view on time. We now have plants growing from seeds 
the Hudson River, as it winds its way gracefully gathered on his grounds a few days after his death. 

Dutch colonists, to distinguish it from the South> 
(Zayd,) as they called the neighboring floods of 
the Delaware. Its source is in the mountain region 
of the Adirondack, in the upper portions of New 
York, whence it flows in two small streams, the 
one from Hamilton, and the other from Essex 

THE GREAT HARVESTER. 

BT C. D, 8IUWABT. 

Three 13 a harvester, brave and bold, 
Who harves’a in many lands, 

And all his help in the harvest time 
Is the help of his two white hands. 

Hia two white hands, are soft and white 
As the winter’s driven snow, 

Yet, ever he brings his harvest home 
To his garner down below. 

Sickle and cradle, and swinging scythe, 
All are the same to him, 

And steady he goes from Held to field, 
Stroking his grey beard grim. 

Stroking his beard as he dips the grain, 
Binding it up io sheaves, 

And pity the gleaner who thinks to thrive 
On the grain that harvester leaves. 

Death, is the harvester brave and bold 
Who harvests in many lands, 

And life ia the grain be cuts and sheaves 
With the help of his two white bands. 

The tender grain is the cradle’s share— 
The child in the Lap of time— 

The sickle gathers the age ripe stalks. 
The scythe U for manhood’s prime. 

Gently the childhood fteUl is dipt, 
And softly the age-ripe grain, 

But the bearded stalks of manhood’s prime 
Bend to the scythe in pain. 

By quiet hearths and o’er beds of down, 
The harvester’s awarth is cast. 

And many a blood-red field he reaps 
To the Bong of the battle’s blast. 

Over the earth and the sea he goes— 
The harvester bold and brave— 

Nor ever shaU rest while a grain is left 
For his gamer, the clay-cold grave. 
-♦»-*■-• 

For Moore's Bntal New-Yorker. 

THE BROKEN CIRCLE. 

tended from the top to the jottom 01 the slope.— amcm„ tyie arKj fore£',s, its surface smooth and No matter how weary or travel-worn, we always county. These waters, after a journey of 40 miles, The first link is broken—the first tie is riven in 
After crossing a bleak ndge we descended into a bright os a mirror, dotted with snow-white sails revive at the sight of the Hudson, end never wish unite in Warren county. The course of the Hud- onr home circle, for the hand of Death has been 
vab.ry where the funning improved, and we saw in ^at g^3ten -in ^he aQn-light and contrasting with the engineer to hurry his speed, or the journey to son varies from south by east to east for some diB- laid heavily upon us. Many years had we num- 
tho distance, on the banks of the Neckar, the ruin- t^e ^ark shadows from the shore and over-hang- be shortened. It is fortunate for the gratification tanoe, but at length drops into a straight line, and bered the same unbroken band. Father, mother, 
ed towers ot Hnniherg, which was the favorite j trees, forming one scene of Eden-like beauty, and the cultivation of the public taste for the sub- continues thus, nearly southward, until it falls into I brothers and sisters, were still spared, and we 
castle of Gotz Von Berlickixgen, the knigh.. with rem(njjag beholder of the first glorious land- lime and the beautiful in natural scenery, when the Bay of New York. Its entire extent ia about have often felt that we were blessed beyond our 
the iron hand. The castle wua pretty extensive, acapQ tkat ravished mortal eyes, where grew every our highways of travel chauee to lead through 300 miles: its navigable length, from the sea to deserts—that God had been kind towards us that 
and had eight towers, of which five may be aten treg pjeagant t0 sight and good for food, such wondrous landscapes, as are at every point Albany, is half that distance. Its breadth, near friends had not been takenfrom ns while the hand 
yet. It stand a on. a spur 0! the moor,tains above watere^ ^y a river that went out of Eden. presented, in the journey from Albany to New the head of steamboat navigation, varies from 300 I of Providence had been laid heavily upon those 
the river, and terraced vineyards slope down to the q^ere is scarcely a spot, from its source to its York. to 900 yards; and, at the Tappan Bay, 20 miles around, and one after another had gone to return 
waters oogr. Some of the wal a ar- eight feet nioajh) where a day may not be spent pleasantly A few historical facts in regard to this river can- above the city of New York, it widens to the ex- no more forever. But the messenger came and 

and profitably. We have fished lrom its banks so not fail to be interesting. The Hudson received tent of from four to five milee. Ships of the first, took him away,—the one from whom we sought 
near its sources that it was bat a small though ro- its name in honor of Hendrick Hudson, a Dutch class may ascend to Hudson, a distance of 117 counsel, 3nd in whose judgment we were satisfied, 
mantic stream, which we could measure with rod navigator, who d:s covered it and ascended i;s wmiles, and small sailing craft may reach tae hesd For three-score years and ten, he had lived a life 
and line; there is scarcely a village on its banks ters for the first time, in 1607, in his good barque, of tide water, (166 miles,) at Troy. The number of honesty and integrity. H:b locks were stlver- 
where we have not spent pleasant hours. Here we 1 the Half-Moon. It is also known as the North of steamboats and other vessels upon the river ed with age, and time had furrowed hia brow, yet 
fir«t tasted some of our beat fruits, and examined I River, which name waa given to it by the original may be counted by thousands. his step was firm and steady, and we hoped that 

1 ■ ■ ■ - - - ..he might have lived for years to come. 

had become “the observed of all observers.” On the north, and many flue bays on the south. It ia, LOVE OP COUNTRY. We must not wish him to return to us, for he was 
crossing the river again we entered a large beer like all this region, a famous Cshing-gToand. Near - weary of earthly things and sighed for those of 
cellar which the workmen were making in the the western extremity of the lake, there is a .group J'r scarcely matters whwe a man is born; J ne3yen. "We are»»d indeed when we look npofi 
side of the hill, and on attempting to come out known as the Apostle Islands. They form a trio whether amid the frost and snow of the Polar re- the places endeared to oa by so many pleasing as- 
fonnd the masons bolding a bar across the en- of forest-covered heights, adding greatly to the giona, or in those southern climes where the ver- 1 relations that will know him no more. Weshailno 
trance. They repeated a song which said that if beauty of the landscape around; on the extreme dure of earth is perennial, he loves, and to the more be welcomed by him nor cheered again by hia 
we came to view" their skill we must pay “ trink end of the largest, is the trading post called La latest hour of his life, will love his native land.— presence, but will leave him beside kindred dead 
geld," with which they would drink beer to our Points, inhabited by Indians and white adventu- It may be bleak and inhospitable; its government there to rest until the morning of the Reaurrec- 
^eajtb rera. It is a great place of annual rendezvous for may be oppressive; still he clings to the soil on ^oru peaceful be thy slumbers, sacred dust!— 

The road led us to tVitnpfeo, which we reaohed the red man and the trader, and a starting point for which he was born, with an unfaltering affection, Nothing can harm thee more; for thy spirit, all 
in two or three hour3, passing on the way two more tramps to the regions of the Mississippi and whithersoever he may go into other and more aanctified and made holy, has risen to that better 
old castles. The town is quite a favorite place of The shores of Lake Superior have long been ex- beautiful countries, his memory, in waking hours land, where suffering and sorrow are unknown.— 
resort in the summer, on account of its salt baths, tensively explored for their abundant copper and in dreams, wanders to his childhood's home Hay we be prepared to meet thee where ail tears 
There is considerable salt manufactured, the water wealth; and mines have been opened at all points, —he cannot forget his fatherland. He loves it, 8hall be wiped away. When we are called hence, 

After crossing a bleak ridge we descended into a 
valley where the farming i nproven, and we saw in 
the distance, on the banks of the Neekar, the ruin¬ 
ed towerB of Horttberg, which was the favorite 
castle of Gotz Von Beruckinoen, the knight with 
the iron hand. The castle was pretty extensive, 
and had eight towers, of which five may be seen 
yet. It stands on a spar of the mountains above 
the river, and terraced vineyards slope down to the 
water’s edge. Some of the walls ar - eight feet 
thick. We went into the court yard and asked a 
peasant girl there if we could go through the cas¬ 
tle. She called ber mother who came out with a 
huge bunch of keys, and showed us about the ruins 
and into a few rooms that are yetinhabit.able. The 
coat of arms of Gotz, with the date 1573 on them, 
are yet well preserved over one of the tower doors, 
noticed on them the figure of a wolf, holding a 
lamb in bis jaws, and below a wheel graven on a 
shield. There is a dark dungeon in a round tow¬ 
er, which formerly extended far underground, and 
had a secret passage to other parts of the castle. 
We threw large pieces of burning paper into it, 
in order to see the depth, which is now about fifty 
feet In the Rittersaal we saw a suit of armor 
which was worn by Gotz before he lost his hand. 
The woman who showed us round said that the 
hand wa9 yet in the possession of the family, in a 
castle about fifteen miles from Uombtrg. Her 
husband had often seen it, and had told her that it 
was so made that each finger could be closed sep- 

revive at the sight of the Hudson, end never wish 
the engineer to hurry his speed, or the journey to 
be shortened. It is fortunate for the gratification 
and the cultivation of the public taste for the sub¬ 
lime and the beautiful in natural scenery, when 
oar highways of travel chance to lead through 
such wondrous landscapes, as are at every point 
presented, in the journey from Albany to New 
York. 

A few historical facts in regard to this river can¬ 
not fail to be interesting. The Hudson received 
its name in honor of Hendrick Hudson, a Dutch 
navigator, who discovered it and ascended i s wa¬ 
ters for the first time, in 1607, in his good barque, 
the Half-Moon. It is also known as the North 

I River, which name waa given to it by the original 

the north, and many fine bays on the south. It is, 
like all this region, a famous fishing-ground. Near 
the western extremity of the lake, there is a group 
known as the Apostle Islands. They form a trio 
of forest-covered heights, adding greatly to the 

300 miles; its navigable length, from the sea to deserts—that God had been kind towards us mat 
Albany, is half that distance. Its breadth, near friends had not been takenfrom us while the hand 
the head of steamboat navigation, varies from 300 of Providence had been laid heavily upon those 
to 900 yards; and, at the Tappan Bay, 20 miles around, and one after another had gone to return 
above the city of New York, it widens to the ex- no more forever. But the messenger came and 
tent of from four to five miles. Ships of the first took him away,—the one from whom we sought 
class may ascend to Hudson, a distance of 117 counsel, and in whose judgment we were satisfied, 
miles, and small sailing craft may reach tae head For three-score years and ten, he had lived a life 
of tide water, (166 miles,) at Troy. The number of honesty and integrity. H:a locks were stlver- 
of steamboats and other vessels upon the river ed with age, and time had furrowed hia brow, yet 
may be counted by thousands. his step waa firm and steady, and we hoped that 

■ he might have lived for years to come. 

LOVE OP COUNTRY. We must not wish him to return to us, for he was 
- weary of earthly things and sighed for those of 

It scarcely matters where a man is born; jjeaveu> We are sud indeed wbc-n we look upon 
whether amid the frost and snow of the Polar re- tjje places endeared to us by so many pleasing as- 

| giona, or in those southern climes where the ver- 1 relations that will know him no more. Weshailno 

arately, or the whole of them firmly at once. In There is considerable salt manufactured, tne water 
the same room stood his two-handed sword and being procured by boring down six hundred feet 
lance; his musket, with a barrel eight feet long, in the valley. We went on, and after sundown 
aud a heavy wall piece that was once mounted on passed over the borders into Wirtemberg. The 
the ramparts. Before the stove was a woven screen, full moon rose in a cloudless sky and the walk be- 
wlth four figures on it to represent the Seasons, gaa to get more romantic, but a man over took us 
which 1b said to be three hundred years old. The with a one horse wagon, when about five miles 
archives of the family are kept in one strong room, from Heilbronn and our fatigue tempted us to 
and there is said to exist among them some writ- ask him for a ride, which he readily consented to 
ing, which waa made by Gotz with his iron hand, give, if we would pay the u trink geld." The coun- 

I have read a tradition concerning this castle, try had improved in appearance, the fields of grain 
and a nobleman who iu eariy times held a magni- wore larger, and the fruit trees more thrifty. The 
ficent court there. He possessed a beautifuldaagh- man told us that many of the farmers owned forty 
ter, named Notburga, who had given her heait to and fifty acres of land, and that one very rich one 
the brave Otto, but ber father being ignorant of possessed one hundred and fifty. 
the secret, desired to marry her to a heathen -- 
prince. As Notbcboa could not openly resist her LAKE SUPERIOR 
father’s will, she concerted her flight with Kas- - 
fab, her servant, aud a white deer which Otto had This grand inland sea ia the largest body of 
trained for her, carried her away as swift as an ar- fresh water on the globe. Its greatest length is 
row to the mountains, where she found refuge in a 420 miles, its extreme breadth is 160 miles, and its 
cave. On the next day the deer returned to the circuit, 1,750 miles. On its west aud north-west 
castle, and received some food from Kasi’Ak shore is Minnesota, oa the southern border are 
which it carried to the maiden. In this manner Wisconsin aud Michigan, while British America 
she received her sustenance from day to day, bnt lies on all other sides. The waters, which are 
one time her father perceived a note of thanks wouderfally transparent, come by more than two 
which she had attached to the deer’s neck, and 
when the animal again returned he followed Its 
footsteps. When Notburga reached her arm out 
or the cave to receive the food her fathe r grasped 
her hand aud attempted to drag her forth. But 
the limb loosened from the body and remained in 
his band, lie fled horror-stricken. A serpent 
healed the wound of the maiden, bnt in a little 
while she died and was buriod by the angels. The 
path which the deer trod, and the “ Virgins Cave," 
are yet shown, aud it is said that sometimes pil¬ 
grims go piously thither, for her repentant father 
built a church to her memory, and the people hold 
her for a Saint 

After having seen the oastle, we scrambled down 
a winding path among the vineyardB to the river, 
and crossed over in a ferry boat to a village iu or¬ 
der to get dinner. Some fowls were promenading 
in the hall of the best inn which the place con¬ 
tained, and they put us in mind of ham and eggs. 
A dozen eggs together with ample quantities of 
meat salad, bread and potatoes, cost each of us 12 
cents. Our host told us that the tusk of a mam¬ 
moth had been found near the village the summer 
previous, and waa in the possession of the docter, 
who would gladly exhibit it to strangers. We 
went to his house, and he showed us the tusk quite 
readily on learning that wo wore Americans. It 
was about five feet long and weighed fifty pounds. 
The owner said ho intended to offer It for sale to 
Baknpm, aud asked us If we had ever heard of 
that gentlemen. There was a little fair going on 
in the village, and as we passed round among the 
people, looking at the various articles and talking 
reely in English, quite a sensation was got up; 
and we perceived that betore we were aware we 

hundred streams, from a basin covering an area of 
100,000 square miles. The north, and south, and 
western parts aic full of islands, while iu the cen¬ 
tral portions of the lake there are lew or none. Iu 
the north, these islands are many orthem large 
enough to afford ample shelter for vessels. The 
picturesque regions of the lake arc along the 
northern shore. In this direction the s cuery is 
of a very bold and striking character. For many 
miles here there are continuous ranges of cliff's, 
which reach sometimes an elevation of 1,500 feet; 
on tho south, the banks are low and sandy, except 
where they are broken by occasional limestone 
ridges. These ridgCBrisc near the eastern extrem¬ 
ity, upon this side, 300 feet, in unique and surpris¬ 
ing perpendicular walls and cliffs, broken into the 
oddest forms, indented with grotesque caverns, 
and jutting out iuto ghostly bend lauds- It is these 
strange formations which are famous under the 
name of the “Pictured Rocks.” This range is on 
the cast of Point Keweenaw. The rocks have been 
colored by continual mineral drippings. A simi¬ 
lar rocky group lies to tho west of the Apostle Is¬ 
lands. It is some hundred feet high, and is broken 
by numberless arches and caves of the most, pic¬ 
turesque character. Oa the summit of these bluffs, 
there is everywhere a stunted growth of Alpine 

treeB. 
The Porcupine Mountains upon the southern 

shores of the lake, appear, says a voyager, to be 
about as extensive (though not so lofty) as the 

Catskills. 
Of the islands of Lake Superior, the largest, 

which ia some 40 miles in length, and from seven 
to ten broad, is called Royal Isle. Its bills rise to 
the altitude of 40 feet, with line hold shores, on 

GHAFHIC DESCRIPTION OF JERUSALEM. 

A JbrcsAlbh correspondent graphically de¬ 
scribes the mined and desolate condition of the 
Holy City. He says: 

The women, clothed from head to feet in white 
sheets, with their faces concealed by a black veil, 
resemble as many ghouis just risen from their sub¬ 
terranean abodes; more Especially as they have a 
great fancy for cemeteries, where they daily con¬ 
gregate to howl. No sound of yonth—there are no 
boys in the streets—no sound of wheels—there are 
no carriages—the dog3, mangy sni wolfish, snarl 
and snap when yon disturb them in their daily 
work as scavengers, and make the livelong night 
hideous with their contentions—the very birds do 
not sing, bat cry with a dissonant chirp, or com¬ 
plain with a harsh murmur. From the horrors of 
the city, if we pass to the environs, we find naught 
but bare rocks around —stones and dust beneath 
—the bright sun, reflected from every object burnB 
in the brain—no grass, no trees, no green thing— 
the promenades are cemeteries —the seats are 
whited sepulchres. Here hive been buried whole 
generations of Jews; here are the bones of the 
Assyrian, the Egyptian, the Chaldean, the Persian, 
the Greek, the SyrisD, the Ciusader, the Turk. In 
fine, Jerusalem is naught but a “heap” of moulder¬ 
ing banes and shattered houses. 

though it exiles him, and ia proud of its name may we boried by the graves of our' fathers, 
aud fame, while its yoke sits galling on his neck. an^ may the winds that sigh a requiem above them 
Love of country is a life-implanted sentiment, be- waft jta echoes over ns. 
longing alike to the rudeBt savage and the most „ Mo1irll oot for the Dead! they have gained that bright 
polished, civilized man, shore. 

And it is a beautiful ordinance in our nature Where sorrows of earth can afflict them no more; 
that we are all pervaded by this sentiment From They tune their glad lyres and triumphantly sing 

this, spring the fraternity of race and nation; the Rosanna and praises to Bethlehem s mg. 
cohesion of individuals into communities, and the Mourn not fbr the Dead: in those mansions of peace, 
inclination of communities to a “local habitation The grief-laden bosom from sighing will cease, 

aad a name,” From this, too, spring the strongest For the tear of affiction u wiped fwa f1; 

manifestations of brotherhood—man caring nrst * * 
for self, family and kindred, then for the com rue* Mourn not for the Dead! lament not o’er their tomb 
nity and nation to which he belongs. Through 1 ’Twas the voice of an angel tbat whispere eir 00 

** “r ir‘rT rrnsi“ std extends the brotherhood of communities to the .... 
human race. From this, too, springs patriotism, Bllt mourn for the mourner, w o, “8 ’»Iemaias’ 

which, without a country endeared by peculiar I “ qR * g for that ^ dreamless bed; 

Mourn not for the Dead! lament not o’er their tomb; 
Twas the voice of an angel that whispered their doom; 
They welcomed the summons, with seraphs to fly, 
And claim them a mansion—a home in the sky. 

But mourn for the mourner, who, sighing remains. 

associations io love and defend, would not exist. 
If man was bound ia mind and heart to no par* 
ticular spot on earth; if the birth-place, the 
hearths, the altars, and the graves of kindred were 
no bond, his first and lust sentiment would be 
unmitigated selfishness, and instead of meeting 

Whose spirit oft yearns for that cold, dreamless oea. 

Oh! mourn for the mourner, but not for the dead." 
Henrietta, N. Y., 1857. J. M. C. 

—tne bright sun, reflected trom every object earns ^,-^8, the altars, and the gravesof kindred were pLU, THB qqvlG3 0F Sin. — Correct your little 
in the brain—no grass, no trees, no green thing— nQ ^onjf Lia first and last sentiment would be f ,t and ycm wqi gain courage and will over- 
t ie promenades are cemeteries —the seats arc ^mitigated selfi9hnees, and instead of meeting Cf,m0 [rreat 0Des. No man arrives at excellence 
whited sepnlc ires. Here hive been buried whole an^ defying danger by his hearth and altar, he , t through watchings and constant curbing of 
generations of Jows; here are the bones of the wonlfi fly to other spaces of earth. Hewou’d he , • faalty tendencies in the smallest matter.— 
Assyrian, the Egyptian, the Chaldean, the Persian, con(},inaUy a wanderer—a nomad—careless where washineton and Franklin drew up rigid rules,and 
the Greek, the Syrian, the Crusader, the Turk. In he pitched hi8 tent> or where his grave was Drocee^ed n0Ou thorough system, in disciplining 
fine Jerusalem is naught but a “heap” of moulder- SSSS from early life; intheir foot-steps every 
ing banes am, shattered houses. And since this sentiment ia so strong, so essen- young American should be proud to follow. Were 

Literary Labor is" undervalued, chiefly be- 90 ’’eami!ul ^,the ^pment of our ^ erflptyprai3e showered upon those fathers of 
CRU3C tho tools wherewith it is done are invisible, race how steadily intelligent races and nations ^ aation< and m0reearne8t copies attempted of 

If the brain made as much noise as a mill, or if rf!l0uld 8tme £ reEd#?r natlV.e ^ their grand lives, we should behold a different 
thought-sowing followed hard after a breaking-np countnes. worthy of their love «d pnte The risl generation from the present. 

plow the produce of the mind would at once as- *<>“«“ of a^bn™Tf the -—- 
sert a place in the prices current. If a writer ' luSi" i,Si Jy . a Fitting Rebuke.—Having in my youth no. 

could be equipped with wheels and pinions, asen- t,ea.u y ' ^ 1 p? n i/lov* his country tions of severe PietY- saYs a celebrated Persian 
tirely to conceal the man within, like the automa •^ yp-rmi' bnt it is not writer I used to rise in the night to watch, pray, 
ton chess-player, and sentences were recorded by lS devotedly as did. Farias vr ^a*' and read the Koran. One night, as I was engaged 

a wooden, instead of a living hand, the expression 1WlUL t s -t - .. , ' in these exercises, my father, a man of practic 
of thought would be at a premium, because the -,er' ■rt''ie 'lUl gT ’ . V , virtue, awoke while I was reading. “Beho.d, 

JL- wnnia that it P^oed of gtiei aud pity, that she has so degen- her chiWrea are lost la ure- 

thought-sowing followed hard after a breaking-up 
plow, the produce of the miad would at once as¬ 
sert a plaoe ia the prices current. If a writer 
could be equipped with wheels aud pinioas, as en¬ 
tirely to conceal the man within, like the automa 
ton chess-player, and sentences were recorded by 
a wooden, instead of a living hand, the expression 
of thought would be at a premium, because the 
clock-work would seem to show that it coat some¬ 
thing to make it.— Chicago Journal. 

Silence often the best Weapon.—An English 
officer in India, while sitting at a table, was no¬ 
ticed to tarn pale with fright, and on being asked 
the reason, quietly replied that a Bnake had come 
iuto the room and twisted himself round his leg 
aud a leg of the table. A gentlemen rose to kill 
it, but he said, “ Do not touch it. Don’t wake it, 
for it will strike its fangs into me. Let it wake of 
itself, and it will leave me harmless." The com¬ 
pany left silently, and the offi :er remained in per¬ 
fect stillness, till the snake woke and crawled out 
of the room. 

Goon friends should not be easily forgotten, 
nor used as suits of apparel, which, when we have 
worn theiu threadbare, we cast off, and call for 

erated. The virtue and patriotism of a people , ber while I alone wake to praise God.” 
depend much upon the condition of the country ‘ | ’ ,. he au3wered, “it is better to depend much upon the condition of the country 
to which they belong. It may be easy to-day to 
impose fetters upon the inheritors of the Eternal 
City, but the world could not enslave a Roman in 
the age of Coriolanns. The love of country, , . 
simply, is not enough to inspire the noblest pa- ^nmnsxd ^i/we inhabit must 
triotism; it must, to stimulate the loftiest virtue facotch di , .y- 
nod heroism, be lore boro o[ a jolt and honeM bare l>ad an onpn; that origm mm oon 

’ stated in a cause; that cause muBt have been intei- 
Pn e' _^__ ljgent; that intelligence must have been efficient; 

Lawyers.—Lord Broogb.m on« f— ^ ^ 
defined a lawyer, thus: “A learned gentleman mate power must have ’ 
who rescues your estate trom your enemies, and which always was, and is Supreme, we know bj 

keeps it himself.” _ the name of God! ’ , . 

men wh0 tiave any sound and sterling God’s arm is a holy arm, stretched out in purity 

qualities! there is nothing so contagious as pure and justice, in defence m pursu- 
openness of heart. ance of bl3 promises .-Matthew Henry. 

A Fitting Rebuke.—Having in my youth no¬ 
tions of severe piety, says a celebrated Persian 
writer, I used to rise in the night to watch, pray, 
and read the Koran. One night, as I waa engaged 
iu these exercises, my father, a man of practical 
virtue, awoke while I was reading. “Behold,” 
said I to him, “ thv other children are lost In irre- 

sleep, than co wake to remark the faultslof thy 

brethren.” 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

List ol New Advertisements this week Effects of the Panic on Labor. Conflagrations and Casualties Items of News. 

Coarse of Lectures—Rochester Athenreiim. 
A Book for Every Man's Lihrsry— Geovue W. Elliott. 
Music Without h Mueter—( heap Publication Society. 
Houghton's Seedling Gooseberry Plants—0 B. Murray. 
The Oriental Hone Charmer—C. J. hldridge. 

In Cincinnati, the Gazette says, that of the 25,- 
000 persons connected with the clothing establish¬ 
ments, full one-half have btcn discharged, and 
many more are likely to be in the course of three 
or four weeks. Some large houses have stopped 
manufacturing altogether. The reasons given are 
diminution of orders and difficulty in getting cur¬ 
rent funds. Many employed in the cooper, lumber 
or boat building business, have also been dis¬ 
charged. 

The Oswego Cotton Factory saspended business 
on the 10th inet., by whioh large numbers of em¬ 
ployees were cut adrift. 

The Cohoes Cataract of the 10th inat. says that 
there are two thousand operatives out of employ 
in that village—that several of the mills are run¬ 
ning one-half and two-thirds time, and will fnlly 
close as soon as the present stork of raw material 
is consumed, which will be in from two to four 
weeks. 

All the ootton works on the Lowell (carpet) 
Corporation have been stopped till further notice. 
The carpet department will run hut five days io 
each week. The Middlesex Mills are being grad¬ 
ually stopped sb last as the work now in the looms 
is run out, and will soon be stopped altogether. 

In Pennsylvania oil the iron manufacturers and 
rolling mills have been closed, and thousands of 
workmen thrown ont of employ. 

The Salem (Maas.) Gazette learns that several of 
tho prominent shoe manufacturers of Marblehead 
discharged the larger part of their workmen on 
the 10th, on account of the pressure of the times. 
The fishery business is also considerably depressed, 
prices beiDg very low. 

The N. Y. Times says the Methodist Book Con¬ 
cern has, until recently, employed in its printing 
and book-binding departments 300 persons. Oat 
of 200 who worked in the book-bindery, 186 have- 
been discharged, leaving only fifteen now at work, 
and these are on a little more than half-time, earn- 
about $1 a day each. About 20 of the 100 em. 
ployed in the printing department have been dis¬ 
charged Bince tne beginning of the hard times, 
and the 80 handB remaining are kept at work on 
half-time. • 

In the town of Malden, Mass., 500 persons are 
thrown out of employment by the financial troubles. 

by The magnificent Bet of silver ware, six hundred 
on pieces in all, got np by one hundred of the 
it leading merchants and oapitalits of New York, 
o( iB now paid for, and is to be exhibited for one 
he month, after whioh it will be presented to Mr. 
of Marcy’a family. 

ati California papers state that depreciated ten 
dollar pieces are in circulation. These ooina 

re‘ have been rimmed of gold to the amount of about 
-re one dollar and eighty cents and re-milled. They 
Br* are calculated to deceive. 

Thk hard times have reached Turkey. No less 
in- than fourteen merchants have been declared in- 
he solvent at Constantinople. Nearly all of them are 
he Greeks, who have been specnlating excessively in 
he corn. 

Since the 21th of August, the day the Ohio Life 
of and Trust Company failed, to the present day, the 
'In reported number of failures and suspensions in 
d. New York and Brooklyn, including all the banks 
os and railroad companies that have agencies there, 
ve amounts to just 315 concerns, out of more than 

37,000. 
b- A number of the moueter gnnB taken from the 
it- Russians at Sebastopol, have arrived at Montreal, 
ie for the purpose of being presented to the priucl- 
d, pal cities of Canada, In token of England’s appre- 
re ciation of the liberality with whioh they subscrib¬ 
ed ed to the “Patriotic Fund.” 

bs The decrease in canal tolls from last year np to 
in the present time ia $126,106. From 1347 it ia $1,. 
n, 24S,G97. The receipts of the first week in October 
te were only $52,18L 

A British ship arrived at Bermuda, on the 1st 
ie inat, had one hundred cases of yellow fever among 
ie her crew, and twenty-nine deaths; the chaplain of 
e the ship, Rev. Mr. Watson, being one of the latter 

number. The American brig H. W. Morxure, Capt 
t- Richards, from Georgetown, a C., for Martinique, 
n had arrived at St Georges, her crew all sick with 
n intermittent fever. 

!1 New Orleans papers of the 6tl» Inst, are on 
hand. The ootton crops have been seriously in- 

e jured in Texas by the hollow-worm, and an early 
e frost, and they have also suffered In Alabama and 
k Louisiana by either the hollow-worm or the 
a weather. 

Two brothers, Smith, proprietors of a splendid 
peach orchard, near Sacramento, Cal., have, it is 

a said, realized between $60,000 and $70,000 this 
year from the sale of peaches. 

A company was formed twoyears ago, in France, 
b for rearing bees on a large scale. Its apiaries 
• have this year produced 111 per cent profit on the 
- original outlay! In one case the original cost 
a was 3,830 francs, and it produced 4,277 francs. 

Mb. Stetson, of the Astor House, haa been en- 
r tertaining his gnesta lately with grapes from the 

other side of the continent They were plucked 
' some forty days sinoe at Lob Angelofl, California, ' 

and were nearly aa fresh and fragrant as if the day 
1 previous they had been brought from Croton Point. 1 

The Custom House in Richmond, Ya., was en¬ 
tered on the 13th., the safe blown open with pow- 1 
der, and $16,000 in $20 gold pieces, and $5,700 in 
$5 gold pieces stolen. The robbers left $46,000 t 
be bind them. 

It ia probable that the present government of t 
Nicaragua will be recognized by the reception of 
its minister, Yrisbaru, with the view to the forma- t 
iion of a treaty to permanently guarantee to the 8 
United States the transit route. 

The Commissioner of Patents Is sending ont I 
circulars, with the view of ascertaining tho amount h 
and cost of cotton consumed in the United States 
during the fiscal year ending the 30th of Jane last, F 
and the qualities and values ol the different classes y 

of goods into which it ia manufactured. 

The New York Courier, in considering the a 
present monetary crisis, asks, “ is the country as 
badly off aa in 1837?” and answers “No. Then the T 
whole country was Impoverished, and during the oi 
year we imported from abroad upwards of Eight 
Millions of Breadstuff's! Now we have a surplus of tl 
more than thirty millions for export.” 01 

Thk nameB of fifty-five thousand and ninety pen¬ 
sioners, for revolutionary services, have been c 
placed on the rolls Bince March, 1818, but on tbe tl 
30th of June last, only three hundred and forty-six 
of the number were reported living. 

Gold leads have beeu struck at Ban Rafael, with- 
iu twenty miles of San Francisco, by water. Tbe at 
hillscontaln gold bearing rocks, (not quartz) which oi 
have yielded $130 per ton; and as the minere pro¬ 
gress, the richness of tho vein increases. A point bt 
has been reached whioh is expected to give to the te 
miners $600 to the ton of rock. 

n 

The new law of Mississippi against passing bank he 
bills of a less denomination than $5, will go into 
operation on the 1st of November next. After that ch 
date it will be an indictable offence to pass smaller tTI 
notes than $5 within the State ol Mississippi 

The extent of grape culture along the banks of ch 
the Hudson river is not generally appreciated. A ot 

good authority has said that in six years, at the 
present rate of its increase, enough wine will be se 
produced along the sunny and fertile slopes to sup- bc 
ply the whole wine consumption of New York. 

ba 
Thk Toronto Colonist says there is a movement ut 

among the colored residents of Canada to organize 
colored regiments for India. Whether the British be 
Government will accept their services remains to er 
be seen, but the Colonist thinks that such regi¬ 
ments would be eminently fli for the service. tic 

Thk Secretary of the Treasury of Mexico says dik 
that It requires $20,000,000 annually to meet the 
current expenses of tho government; and that the h“ 
annual deficit is not less than nine millions. 

The prospect for hard times for the coming m, 
Winter hag largely increased the number of pas- «pi 
sengera going to England. Every ship for Liver¬ 
pool now has all the passengers she can carry, and $Ti 
multitudes applying for opportunities to work their «uu 
pussage, who have not money to pay it 

Napoleon is widening the streets in Paris. 

The number of papers published in Australia is 81. 

Our tobacco crop this jear will produce $20,000,000. 

Gen. Havilock, now commanding in India, is 62 years 

The Legislature of Vermont has convened and organ¬ 
ised. 

— An American Chess Congress is now ia session in N. 
T. city. 

— The best way to expand the chest i« to have a big heart 
inside of it. 

— A heavy frost has visited most parts of Virginia and 
North Carolina. 

— More than 42,000 pupils attend the public schools in 
N. Y. city, daily. 

— A Virginian nets $16,000 a year on 100 acres In tobac- 
oo, owning no slaves. 

— A railway porter has laid claims te the great Shrews¬ 
bury (England) estate. 

— The launch of the Great Eastern, is fixed to take place 
on the 2d of November. 

— The ITerald of Freedom states that the 
flourishes well in Kansas. 

— The Court of Appeals, of New York, adjourned on 
Friday week, to Dec. 26th. 

— There were 197 vessels in sight of Portland one day 
last week, catching mackerel. 

— Report sajB that both France and Germany are suf¬ 
fering from financial difficulties. 

— It is raid that there are now Laid np, in tho vidnity of 
Buffalo, about 1,000 CAnal boats. 

— The eight saving banks in New York city have on de¬ 
posit an aggregate of $29,000,000. 

— Our cotton crop of last year was $130,000,000. This 
year it will be worth $160,000,000. 

— In Georgia, $160/00 had been raised for Walker to 
make a new descent on Nicaragua. 

— Eighteen thousand bushel* of grain were destroyed by 
fire, at Toledo, on Wednesday week. 

— Iowa City Republican says that the farmers of Iowa 
are offering their wheat at 40 cents. 

— Bayard Taylor says that the fishermen or Norway are 
supplied with wood by the gulf stream. 

— One mass of copper brought to Detroit from Lake Su¬ 

perior, within a few weeks, weighed 8,749. 

— The Austrian government has decided to introduce 

the decimal system in its currency forthwith. 

— Senator Gwlo, who it was thought was lost in the Cen¬ 
tral America, arrived in the Star of the West. 

—The monument to Ethan Allen, ordered by the Legis¬ 

lature of Vermont, will be completed this foil. 

— Tlie Spanish ship or the line, Segunda, lying at Ha¬ 

vana, Cubs, haa lost 400 of her crew by womito. 

— In Orange Co., Va., typhoid fever prevails among the 

colored population. One planter has lost 19 slaves. 
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me ttUKAL, ior tneir substantial response to our 
offer to send the cumbers of t he present quarter to 
non-subscribers, on trial, at halt price. Their fa. 
vora have been ao numerous and well filled that 
onr large extra edition of tbe first three cumbers 
of this Quarter (Oct 3d, 10th and 17th,) is already 
exhausted. Hence, as we cannot re-print them, 
we are obliged to substitute other and earlier oues 
instead of the las', three numbers, and add largely 
to our edition in order to furnish tbe remaining 
ten issues to all applicants. Those who receive 
earlier numbers, instead of the last three issues, 
will understand tbe reason from the above expla¬ 
nation. 

Ab we cannot supply the complete Qaarter, we 
have concluded to add, this week, several thousand 
copies to our former edition, and makethis liberal 
proposition to Agents and other Friends: 

C5* We will furnish ike last Ten numbers of the 

present t flume of the. RmL [from Oct. 2iik to close of 

Dec-,\ ON TRIAL, for 20 cents, (about half price) if five 

*r " ore copies are ordered. That is, m will send 6 copies 

jn Weeks for $1,-10 for $2,-16 for $3,-20 for $4,- 

25 for $5, if-c., to any non-tuberihers whs with to try the. 
Rural.( And to - 

cane 

every person for warding pay fur 

Twx.vtv-Fjvj: copies for Ten Weeks, as above, we w,ll 

send, by return mail, post paid, a Gross of the WASH¬ 

INGTON ^MEDALLION PEN! This, at we stated 

last week, it a fret rate, warranted Steel Pen, tuch as we 

use. The cash price it $1 60 per grott, and we pay 18 
centt pottage. 

Now, active and always generous Friends of the 
Rvral and its Objects, please note this offer, and 
if you can consistently do so, favor your neigh¬ 
bor and the writer by giving the matter a little 
personal attention. Since our last number was 
put to press we have received over 1,600 subscri¬ 
bers for the 

Political Intelligence 

The election in Pennsylvania has resulted in 
favor of the Democratic ticket It is estimated 
that Packer, Dem., for Governor, has 40,000 ruaj. 

Ohio is in doubt, though we think that Chasei 
Republican, is chosen Governor. Latest dispatch¬ 
es give him a majority of about 500. Tbe Demo¬ 
crats claim a majority in Senate and Assembly. 

In Iowa Judge Lowe, Republican, is elected 
Governor by 4.000 or 6,000 majority. The Repub¬ 
licans have also secured a majority of the Legis¬ 
lature. 

Seventeen connties in Minnesota have been beard 
from. Tbe returns ehow a majority of 000 for 
Sibley, Democrat, for Governor. 

In the 10th District, Indiana, Case, Rep., ia elect¬ 
ed to fill the Congressional vacancy from that 
section. 

In Georgia there are aix Democrats and two 
Americans elected to CoDgrecs. 

The local papers confirm the news that the Re¬ 
publican party have triumphed in KansaB. The 
Leavenworth Times claims a majority of 5,000 for 
Parrot, Rep., for CoDgrees, and nine Councilman, 
and 23 Representatives, making a Republican ma¬ 
jority in both branches of the Legislature. 

Mississippi has elected the Democratic ticket, 
entire. Wm. A. Lake, her only American repre¬ 
sentative in the last Congress, has been 'brown 
out. Gen. John A. Quitman has been re-elected 
without opposition. Reuben Davis is Mr. Lake’s 
successor. 

present quarter,—and in several in¬ 
stances lists of forty and upwards, which we are 
assured were obtained in a short time and with 
little exertion. How many friendly readers will 
"go and do likewise’’—and report the names of 
passengers for the Ten Weeks' Trial Trip? 

Washington Matters 

me interior naa directed in¬ 
structions to te iFFned to the Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs, at St. Louis, and to the Agents, to 
remove all intruders upon the Delaware Indians 
and their .reserves in Kansas. ™ - 
ment haa been requested to issue the 

Lake Superior News. Quite good winter and 
spring wheat has been harvested in the Ontonagon 
district, Upper Michigan. From five and a half 
acres, 125 bushels of htavy winter wheat were pro¬ 
duced. A portion of this crop was purchased for 
seed at $2 per bnehel. 

At the Ogiraaw copper mine, five men in two 
mouths took out 21,767 pounds of ore, estimated 
at 75 per cent of ptire ore. The oopper mines are 
all said to be doing welL The survey of the Mar¬ 
quette and Ontonagon Railroad is completed.— 
The grade to I.’Auhc is not over f>0 feet per mile, 
and tbe heaviest will not bo over 70 feet it ia said. 
Iron ore, heavy timber and good agricultural land 
exist along the route. 

The War Depart- 
-! necessary in¬ 

structions to commanding officers of the truopsin 
that Territory. It ia expected they will be pre¬ 
pared to co-operate with Agents of the Indian Af¬ 
fairs by the time their services will become neces¬ 
sary. Secretary Thompson Eays the integrity of 
the Indian territory must at all hazards be pre- 
served, 

Samuel Archibald, Chief Engineer of the Wash¬ 
ington Navy Yard, was to-day appointed Engineer 
in Chief of the Navy. 

The amount of Government stocks redeemed at 
the Treasury on the iGth and 17th inst., was $37,- 
200. The amount ot money subject to draft in tbe 

Iron Marine Hospital for tub U. S.—The 
owners of the Trenton Locomotive Works have 
received tbe contract for building a marine hos¬ 
pital for the United States Government at New Or¬ 
leans, the material to be of iron. Tbe length ia 
to be 348 feet, with wings each of 204 feet The 
main building will be three stories; both the main 
building and the wings will bc surmounted with 
domes. A verandah, two stories high, will extend 
around the entire structure. The exterior walls, 
roof and verandahs, arc to be entirely of iron_ 
That the walls may be rendered non-conductors of 
heat, unburnt prepared eluy will beused for filling. 
The work is to be done in Trenton, N, J. 

Large Receipts of Grain.—Tbe Buffalo Courier 
of the 19th inat says:—“ A fair wind on Saturday 
last brought Into port a large fleet of grain ves 
nela, mostly from Chicago. Oor marine listshows 
the receipts of wheat to have been 368,164 bushels, 
corn 95,801 bushels, and oats 68.000 bushels, mak¬ 
ing a total of 631,955 bushels, which is the largest 
receipts of any one day this season. From the 
published clearances, there are Mill over 300,000 
bushels of, wheat u float from that port for Buffalo, 
most of which is tow due, and may be lu within a 
day or two should tho wind prove favorable. The 
receipts at Chicago from the interior continue 
large, and we nifty yet look for liberal receipts of 
wheat at lids port front now to the close of navi¬ 
gation. Our market on Friday and Saturday ex¬ 
hibited a marked improvement, and larger sales 
were effected end at better prices than for sever .1 
days previous.” 

Decease of Hon. Wm. Pitt Pkkble.—This gen¬ 
tleman died at Portland, Maine, on Saturday, the 
10th inst, at the age of 74. He whs a son of Com¬ 
modore Preble, who commanded tbe fleet against 
Tripoli during Jefferson’s administration—a grad¬ 
uate of Harvard College, and for a Jong period 
after the organization of the government of Maine, 
a justice ot the Superior Court of that State, sub¬ 
sequently U. S. Minister to Netherlands, and after¬ 
wards one of the Commissioners of the State of 
Maine in the negotiation of the celebrated “ Bonn 
dary Treaty” with Great Britain. 

Arrival of Geo. W. Dawson.—It will be re¬ 
membered by our readers that three persons were 
rescued from the wreck of the Central America 
after nine days exposure on the ooe»n without 
food or water. One of these, Mr. Dawson, arrived 
in thin city last week. He ia ao far restored to 
health that lie was able to walk half a mile. He 
was followed by an anxionB crowd, eager to see a 
man who had been through so much suffering. He 
has an excellent appetite, and is rapidly regaining 
strength, but still looks haggard and worn, as if 
he bad endured much suffering. Mr. Dawson is a 
native ol Rochester, and left for California three 
years ago. 

Rochester Athenaeum.—The first lecture of 
the regular W inter Course under the auspices of 
this institution, will be delivered by Rev. Hknhy 

Ward Beecher, on Friday evening, Oct 23, in 
Corinthian Hall. Tne next lecture will bo deliv¬ 
ered on the evening of Nov. 12, after which at 
least one lecture a week will be given anil the 
completion of the course. Several of the most 
popular and celebrated lecturers in the country are 
engaged, as will be seen by reference to announce¬ 
ment in our advertising department. 

Comes too Late.—"A retired merchant ” writes 
a communication to the New York Express, dis¬ 
cussing with coolness the causes of the Unaucial 
troubles. He closes his lott- r by saying—“Twelve 
years ago, I retired on a snug farm in the country, 
and every year my fielda look greener, and 1 feel 
younger as I grow older. This I would recom¬ 
mend to all before tbe loss of property and a shat¬ 
tered constitution make it too late.” This is a 
pleasant picture, and excellent advice, but, just at 
this time, comes a “little too late ” for many peo¬ 
ple. 

Better Things in the Grain Market.—The 
Buffalo Courier of the 17th inst., says: “A gentle, 
mart waa here, yesterday, from the centre of the 
Btate, wishing to purchase u cargo of grain. He 
had Lie currency with him, drawn,from his own 
bank on bis note for thirty days, in (be old fash¬ 
ioned legitimate style. The money was, of course, 
from a sufpe.nded institution, but ‘ns good as the 
wheat.’ Farewell to New York Exchange and its 
nuisances. Nothing like tbe actual currency, al¬ 
though onr produce men have been in tbe habit of 
buying and selling by thousands daily, without 
seeing a dollar of currency for weeks altogether.” 

I* inancjal Affairs.—Since onr last issue near¬ 
ly all tbe Banks of this State have suspended specie 
payment, and this course has been vencrallv fol. 

Statistics of Oregon,—In a late number of the 
Oregon Statesman we find some very valuable sta¬ 
tics relative to the products of that Territory.— 
Her population la 65,000. During the past year 
she btuj shipped to California 65,000 barrels of 
flour, or one for every man, woman and child in 
the Territory, OI bacon and pork, 3,000 000 lbs, 
have been shipped. There wore shipped 25,000 fi>s! 
batter; 26,000 bushels of upp’ea; $10,000 worth of 
chickens and eggs; $20,000 worth of lumber; 
$75 000 worth of fruit trees; 50,000 bead of cattle, 
and $20,000 worth of potatoes and onions—all of 
the value of about $3,200,000. 

A Shaker Patriarch—The Concord (N. H.) 
Democrat announces the death of Peter Ay er, at 
the Shaker village, Canterbury, on the 14tb of 
September. He was 97 years and two dayB old.— 
He was one of tbe founders of the Society of 
SbakerB, having been a member of that fraternity 
upwards of seventy years. He was a moat power¬ 
ful, athletic man, and one of the fewsurvivorB who 
took part in tbe American Revolution. 

Emigration.—Information haa been received at 
the Btate Department from a correspondent at 
Bremen, that from the 1st of January to the 16th 
of August lust, there emigrated from Bremen to 
tho United States 28,809 persons in 122 vessels; 
und, in addition, there were at that dato between 
five and aix thousand others, for whoso embarka¬ 
tion arrangements wore in progress, und who were 
expecting to bo shortly on hoard. 

The Pennsylvania Relief Bill.—The bill rela¬ 
tive to Banks of Pennsylvania legalizes and virtu¬ 
ally extenda tho suepenslou of tbe banks of Penn¬ 
sylvania until the Lit, of July, 1858, instead of the 
1st of April, us originally proposed. 

Exodus of Eastern Mormons.—The Mormons 
held their last Conference in the city of New York 
on Sunday, with much noise and revelry. They 
departed this week for Utah, leaving all sinners 
here to get to heaven as they may. 
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Jfomp Intelligent*. 
Clippings from California Exchanges. 

Arrival of the Vanderbilt and Asia, 

The steamer Vanderbilt, from Havre and South¬ 
ampton 31 ins'., arrived at New York on the 12th, 
and the Cunard steamer Asia, same date from Liv¬ 
erpool, arrived On the 17th fnat. 

(Ikeat Britain.—Recrait,mg for the Indian 
army w w progressing in England at the rale of 
over ! 000 prr week. 

The English government has given notice to the 
lttissmn manufacturers of lire arms, that no more 
each articles will be allowed to enter the East In¬ 
dies without special permission. 

France.—Napoleon is grid to be intent on a 
personal Interview with all the sovereigns of Eu¬ 
rope. 

It is reported iu Paris that Isle Bourbon is V) 
resume the name of Isle Bonaparte, which it bore 
uuder the first Empire. 

A report was current in Paria of an intended 
conference at Vienna with respect to the settle¬ 
ment of the Dstiubiau Principalities, and of the 
difference with Naples. 

It was reported in Paris that in consequence of 
recent persecutions of Europeans in Madagascar, 
a combine 1 English and French expedition against 
the Queen of that country was not improbable. 

Turkey.—Dispatches from Constantiuoplc inti- 
mite rim the early recall of Djemildey, the Tur¬ 
kish Ambassador at Berlin, had been resolved 
upon. 

A Vienna letter gays that the Porte is about to 
!8-ue a circular to the Orest Powers, refusing to 
consent, to th. uuiou of the Principalities. 

Advices Irom Constantinople announce an up- 
proaohbisr.arriingementof iho diplomatic B?rvice 
iu Turkey. It is known that, Prince Caltimofei is 
to relinquish the embassy at Vienna. 

Behauiyl had made tv prisoner of the Governor 
of Khanatz, and an emeute had brokenout in that 
district. 

A new complicalinu had arisen in Constantino¬ 
ple. touching Montenegro. A district of Albania 
having revolted, the Pasha of Scutari had taken 
measures to chastise the rebels, and sent 3,000 men 
against them. Meanwhile intelligence was re¬ 
ceived tbit the Montenegrins meditated a descent 
into the plains to succor the insurgents. As any 
iuterfer tree with the Montenegrins would be un- 
s* dsonable just no ,v, the representatives of France, 
England and Ainrmhad held a couference with 
tue Minister of Fo ’ igu A Bairs, and recommended 
him to inn rum the i a*ha of Scutari to suspend 
his measures for the present. 

Austria.—It i* stated that the Emperor of Aus- 
tiia will visit the King of Prussia at Berlin. 

Persia.—Letters Irom the Persian frontier say 
that insurrectionary movements had broken out in 
various places. 

Italy—The expulsion of refugees from Genoa 
is confirmed by the publication of their names. 

Greece.—The Greek Government has author¬ 
ized the exportation of cereals, in consequence of 
the tthundance of the harvests. 

India.—The Bombay government had received 
a telegram from Fires, dated Aug. Slst, stating 
that news from Cavnporo was to the 18th. Gen. 
Hiveloak engaged the rebel* on the 16th, about 
12 miles from that place, and took two gnus. No 
English were killed, bur Capt. McKenzie and fifteen 
men were wounded. The troopB were very hard 
worked, and the cholera had. Fourteen men, and 
Gen. Campbell, of the VSLii Highlanders, had died 
of it. 

The last accounts from Lucknow were to the 
14th, and reported all weli Nena Sahib was be- 
seiging the fortress of Lucknow in person. He 
had cut off the canals which supplied the citadel 
with water. 

China—The Hoag Kong correspondent of the 
Loudon Times Bays, In regard to the blockade of 
Canton river, that Admiral Seymour has been in¬ 
duced to adopt this course, iu consequence of the 
American '’earner Antelope having proceeded up 
the river ae far as Whampoa, and it was the impres¬ 
sion that the American* and some other foreigners 
were desirous of forming a trade with Canton, 
which it Is said Yeh would not object to. 

Commkkciat. rxTxrmtoBNCK. — Breadstuff* very dull.— 
Sale* were prer-ed off iu wheat and !l mr. A decline of 2@3d 
on wheat, and 6d oa flour, was submitted to. Corn was 6d 
lower, Rieltardsna, Spence & Co,, quite western canal 
flour 3!I(®3Ih; Ohio 32:333d. Bed wheat 7»9d@8s; white 
9b<s&CL8<1. Mixed corn 37s6il. 

Provision# were dull. Beef nominal. Bacon firm, for 
prime parcels Is higher. Pork, nothing doing. L&rd de¬ 
clined 2d; sales at fishsGd. Tallow dull, at 69s6d. 

BUFFALO, Oct, 19.—Flour—There was not much done in 
flour Sa* nr Jay nficr our report Tsir morning rather a mod¬ 
erate inquiry, but tno market i& iteady at a sonde advance.— 

The Sacramento Sentinel, of the 9 th ult, states Fnicnat $i«7'>mS,o0 for stood super tUinoK Wisconsin ami i«- 
, ..... ,, ., . (Uana; SJ.'tfifoJS.aU Tor oxira Inillaua, Iowa, Michigan and Ohio, 

that in almost every direction in the north the in lots m ,uit tha trade. 
__mho , Bsaiv—Wheat closed on Rat inter with a good inquiry for 
mountain pineries are on nie. The uestinction Of butter grade*, suits at 52c forclrieuto spring: 91, jjfW,; for 
ormvinir timbpr is said t,o be verv irreaf ted Ohio and Indiana: I Mo for unite do , Il'Vcjll c for do Cnm- growing umoer is saia to De very greur. dn_ a boat iron] of Wwoor. »*n clah sold stS'-c or thereabout*; 

Tnv Ttf ircaffille Rviii-naa aaua that M^sara Chriaf- afterward*hold higher 11,L morning nt Si DSlo for Chicago uiE fti.trysviiie hixpiess says mar Messrs c/nrisx ,prjllKt IU11| m.c ;or (Uiia-i.. closing at noon with a down- 
rtias and Bice, with two wagons, arrived in Marys- ward tendency, *ltbot:i;'' -oroe holder, wore not much disposed 

, ... ... • ... • to rea!i/.e. Com a »hsiloe*ver, wiUUitlte inquiry: 'ales at 57o. 
Vllle on Tuesday, having left Missouri with their Oatsduil. wlthdtcodored. auddVtelred. We heardiofno sales. 

families on the 18th of Miylast. They report a —lGm. AforiMr. .. r - -_ 

Urge immigration, and at least 200,000 cattle, on hn^r^ 
the W&y to California. no cl#nCT to nocieo ill t JO mmkot since onr last, holders gener- 

' ally helm; li'ra Cqiii .HhmI I* Stdlliiir at $1,511 tfil.fifi 
OVER $000,000,000 have been shipped from the u*A«t— Wheat is in request for milling with little offering.— 

. _ ,, ...... Rains primo red .Michigan st$l.,R Cum fn moderate request 
port of Ban Francisco within eight years. at steady price# with a fair supply: sales Western mixed at 7t 

_ r, _ , _ ,, . .. , , , fdl76 lu car lots, Burley quiet with only «moderate amount of- 
THE Ban rranctsco Bulletin, Of tue 14th Ult., faring. On 'Change there were no bnv.v, and up to tire cloae no 

says:—“ Precisely at sixteen minutes past 2 o’clock ^tedy^^Sate^Bta^at ‘tecafto1 u.lVwx dctivmed* 
this afternoon, a smart shock of an earthquake, measure. _ 

which lasted only a L;w seconds, was experienced THE CATTLE 
in thus city. The motion was horizontal, the vibra- _ 
lions being from East to West” new tore, oct. u.—The on 

, „ _ , all the markets are as follows:—Be 
According to the Grass Valley Telegraph the li;.Ordinary, _0XC<$tOc.: Common. 8 

shock of an earthquake was distinctly felt at that rommom $foa«; jtterlor p^S. 
place a few minutes after 7 o’clock, on the 2i nit, V*ai fUtvAs—fetra, 7(i7^e.;<)i 
* ' Hnr.*p asp Wvas— Fust quality, 
It was generally noticed throughout the village $AcB.oo. 
and created no little excitement, and some con' wwa—Fimt quality,6Ji@6*ic.; 

steniation. Although the shock was not sufficient H^A8^8^f^,^t‘w‘iS 
to cause any destructnill to liropertv, it n: vert he- Ycarlhura, Two and Throe Years "h 

. , ., . imicxs—Market Beef—Extra. $7,1 
less produced considerable concussion. @7.e0; second quality, $e.cu; n 

Tus Crescent City Herald Bays that the crops in ^wownwo oxxrr—$75. loo^isu. 
Smith River Valley are most excellent The lands | ^h^JAi^vU-^Two yc'a“ 
are among the most productive of the State: no* t o’d—*2*ds/ 
a poor crop of any kind was grown in the valley; jam 2.5U each. Extra and sci*ctfo 
the grain is very uniform in its yield to the aero, ni “urk<!t 
Wheat has generally turned out about thirty-four Hp*s-si<o-¥> ft Tallow—No , 
, , . , J , ... . PS1.TS—o2.i75c eacn. 0(*lf hkma 
bushels to tbc acre; barley, sixty two; oats, seven- Brighton, ocr.a-At market i 

tyfive. Some of the crops yielded quite as high s pair Working Oxen, 73 Cow* »: 
as forty bushels of wheat to the aore; two fields of ^“mir^&ctua'tth-E.Ttr... ‘ > 
oats was estimated at one hundred bushels to the onj!’ TWra, fftJJ: fwiin 
acre. Corn also looks well, but it evidently is not oid-ssi&a«. 

THE CATTLE MAHKET8. 

NEW YORK, Oct. H.—Thu Unrrsnt prices for the week at 
all the markets are as follows:—Beeves—First quality. 1U}^@ 
11 : Ordinary, hV^'/jlOc.; Common, 8K(<q9c.; Inferior. 7^|S3fl. 

Cows and O a tv 83—Firet quality, Ordinary, $5d,3,A5; 
Common, $HXaj4S: Interior. 5aVr-vV 

Vital Calvxs—Extra, 70f,~He.\ Otlier qnalitie#, 5@6t^c. 
Hnv.ip asp LaJ*bs—First quality, tCjCjoG,’*), Other qualities, 

*3(514,110. 
Rwittjt—Find quality, GJ£@6J4e.; Other qxalltiee, 6®6}4o. 

CAMBKIHUE, Opt. 7.—At ranrket 171B Cattle, 900 Beeves, 
and 815 Stores, contbting of Working Oxen, Cowb and Calves, 
YeBrlinira, Two nod Three Years Old 

Fucks—Market Beef—Extra, $7,9h538.0i; First quality, $8,50 
@7,'>0: Second quality, $8,00: Third' quality. $.7,50: Ordina¬ 
ry. $1,50. 

Wobsiwo Outrr—$75.1005§t50. 
Cows and Calyx3—$35, Hi, 45. 50fa,fin. 
YgASUSCS—JlA.vH Two years old—$l**(jL22 Three years 

o'd—123(531. 
.Srekj* axo i.a vB8—3’.3d at market. Frices—In lots, $1,75. 

*2,00,2,50 each. Extra and seiuctious, $3,'*Vu!3,8U. 
Swrait—8tF/ at market. I’rfces—Live weight, (i~2C. ^3 fh— 

Bnissed, 3c 
Hipks—5t4c. hi T7-. Tallow—No sales 
Fklts—03.5.75c each. Calf Hkins—12 ®l3c. VI fib 

a favorite of the soil Farming in that vicinity is 
yet in its infancy, bat they msy look forward to 
tho day when it will he carried on to ss great an 
extent sb in any portion of the State. 

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Cal¬ 
ifornia, Hon. Hugh C. Murray, died at Sacramento 
on the 17th ult. 

In Carson Valley the depredations of the In¬ 
dians are irequent and murders numerous. With¬ 
in six weeks twenty-four whites have been killed. 
The people of that section are arming themselves 
and are about to chastise the natives. 

At Stockton they have for some past been hor- 
iog an Artesian well. On the 14th nit., attbe depth 

BRIGHTON, OCT.8.—Al market 12iX) Bust Cattle, 1080 Stores, 
8 pair Working Oxen. 73 Cow* and Cfttros, 3,000 Sheep and 
Lnmb». Swine- 

I'atctv— ikio*Cattle- Extra, > >: Fim quality. $7@r,5ll;Sec¬ 
ond. Third, $8.00; Ordinary, $5.nu. 

Vkarli.sos—$!2'5ll I two year- oVl— $15 • 21 Three years 
old—$25(53'. 

WototinoOxJtx—No sale-. 
Cows A»n Calvbs—$21, 2,t, 31; - 10 
Sukei- AMO Laxbs—Extra, *3,00,@3,50. By lot. $1,50,1,75 

@2,00. 
Bwimt—Figs. Sc. Retail. 7@8c. K»t hogs. 7@74i'o. 
Hin**—8?j 17c. £1 (h. Tallow—6 a p lb. 
Fblw—62@75e. Calf Skins-12@13c.fJ ft 

WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct 15.—The market has not yet recovered from 
its state oflethargyaud depression Continued pressure in the 
monetary circles, causing manuiactiirers and houses of long 
standing and extensive means iu the trede to succumb to (he 
adversity of the times, has hail tie elKiet to deter both buyer and 
seller from entering into any negotiations, nor will they uu'il 
the currency question is -ettled mid confidence is again re¬ 
stored lu the alixmeo of Important sales prices are altogether 
nominal.—A-, i'. 7VHtune. 

BOSTON, Oet. 16—The market for domestic fleece aed pulled 
is very quiet, and we hour of no sales of Importance. In foreign 
lha only sales have heuii 11 bales Medilteranean and East India 
a*, quoted prices. 
Saxony fleeces.57@f>.* Smyrna washed. 23.5)3) 
Am lull blood.. Uo. unwashed,. 12(5:21 
H atnl >i blood..42;uj5<) i’lMSM Ayres. ....13<l5(I 

of 923 feet, the shaft struck a bold stream of dear glutony floocca.57@-fo Smyrna washed.»@30 

pure soft water, which, on withdrawing the angur Am tuu blood.6%ao uo. unwashed,.ia@2i 

was found to discharge a larger volume than any com. io\ blood,.a%4« Jiexican. ..i7@S 

before struck. The discharge is equal to between .svrtu wasEed*'80.2^§27 

four and five hundred gallons per minute, and tho “ No. i.’.svi-)'1 Uo unwashed,!”..!!. I4@i6 
, •• ...O . ’ . ■■ No. 2.1AS30 Pernv. washed.35 739 

volume rising, by the aid of surface pipes, to four 
feet above the city grade. The stream was cut iu 
a stratum of gravel and dark bine sand. The tem¬ 
perature of tho water is 76 degrees. 

The following table exhibits the agricultural re¬ 
sources af San Joaquin county: 

Acres. Bushels. 

Wheat,...12,713 So 4,060 

Barley,.33,827 845,675 

Oats. 1,800 56,460 

Rye,. 100 3,000 | 

Corn,. 203 10,160 \ 

Buckwheat,. 61 1,525 j 

Peas. 60 1,600 

Beans,. 32 1,600 

Potatoes,...   291 87,300 

Onions,. 100 30,000 

Hay,...  11,674 tuns: 24,000 

-- 

Importation op Llama3.—By the steamer Star 
of the West, which recently arrived here from 
Aspinwali, advices were received from the South 
Pacific coast, of the intended shipment to this 
country of 140 to 150 “Llamas,” via. the Isthmus 
of Panama. Thebe animats are well known in the 
Pacific, where they are extensively used as beasts 
of burden, and are very valuable for their wool.— 

hetem. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Term* of Advertising.—'Twenty-five Cents a Line, each 
:urai re- insertion—«n advtna. Brief and appropriate announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisement* 
Bushels, huertod on any cqndllicc.5. S^jT' The circulation of the Rusal 

S54 °60 Nkw-TouKKS largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
847*675 *b:x9*r journal in the World—and is from 3U.000 to 20,060 ■.rt.aer 

, than that of uey otvr paper foul'ot Sew York city I published in Sb,40U M)t HUM of ^,5^ or Ue DaLau. 

3 000 I 
' i 775r- Sr xci.cl Notices Fifty Cena a nine each Insertion 

DADD’S MODERN HIIKSK DOCTOR. 
AN AMERICAN BOOX FOR AMERICAN FARMERS. IT TRKAT8 of rise dia- ases peculiar to the American climate. 

rt reemr.m tide simple modern remedies instead or danger¬ 
ous poi-ona. 

it teachr-s how to keep your horse in good health, and how to 
euro b'm if he is lame or sick. 

it only coma ox* hollas, and w-.li he *ent by mall prepaid. 
A valii aide i-auiogne of Agricnhural booia will bo sent gratis 

to all who apply. A. O. MOURE, 
4l)Bw2 Agricultural Book Publisher, HO Fulton St, N. Y. 

NEW TREATISE ON L VNO SURVEYING, 

/U8T PCBLlbUBI) BY 

E. C. & J. BIDDLE, Philadelphia. 
A TREATISF1 ON SURVEYING; in which ths theory and 

7A practice are fully exp'alncd Preceded by a short Tr'eattee 
ou Igigarithni'i. sod also hv a corn pend i-u*. system ol Plain 
Trlgotinmetrv. Tue whole Illustrated by numerous examples. 
By Samuel Alsop, aut ior of a “ lhe »t-vy on Algeura.’’ .to 

in the above named work the author has presented too theory 
plainly and comprehousively ; has riven definite and oreciro di¬ 
rections for ptaiulce, and h*s embneed to it - verj ihing wrich 
an extensive business in land surveying nould bo likely tn 
quirn The wotk will ha mailed at $1,75 per copy, inoluding 
postage^___4‘4lw3 

TWENTY PES CENT, DISCOUITT F0S CASH! 
GREAT BARGAINS 

is 
IPIA-ISrO FORTES. 

During the present money pauic, 

MESSRS. BOARDMAN, ‘ GRAM & CO., 
ALBANY, N. T, 

WILL SKLL^THEIR HSRIVAM.cn’ 

CORRUGATED SOUNDING BOARD. 
xxn 

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT 
PIANO FORTES, 

at 
WHOLESALE i» UI C E S, FOR CASH. 

TSiese instrument* are not surpassed for 
RICHNESS OF TONE AND ELEGANCE OF STYLE, 

While for 
Durability and Rxwaixijui is Tunr axd Goon Order 

For a great lemrih of Uine. they are 

EGiTJA.LI.EID BY INTO 1STE I J^OU A > KW WiCKKS ONLY WE OFFER THESF. EXTRA- 
. ordinary lodncemerils lor CasR, and we also guarartee 

tbc savk *tet.l* BKY or icacu iNrTKfVESi at the nearest K. it 
Depot or Steamboat Landing 

15'”Every toatrument fully warranted to give perfect satis- 
factlnn- 

ftuiw *' rte, „ irh *'n, without the Attachment Descriptive 
Cl:,-ni,, - tot wold* •_ on application. 

Hi I sRPM AN, GSAY A Co., 
4l 8w 1 Corner of St ate and N P-nW Sts , Albany. N Y. 

F4»R SAI.E, 50,0(10 Yearling Apple Trees, and 25.00Utwo 
years old. W. U. GUKUaM. 

Mp. ft aw an. Vac Boren Co., Mich. 

APPLE SEEDLINGS. FOR SALE by V. DRAKE A CO..of Elba, X. V„ 900,000 
Apple Seedlings two years o.d. at ?• per 1,UW. AOowS 

SHORT-HORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE. GtOT BY JOHN O'GaU.VT—lltodh)—(bred by Col. L. G 
I MoRRl- i *ud tlr. S. P. Chap *AK "s celebrated bull Halloa, 

(11V‘1 out of well bred Herd Book Co«-» Alao, two or three 
line ruang Cow, a-1 Seifers in Calf. t.. K. WARD. 

LcRoy <A-. % 1857._-fo5w3 

LAWTON BLACKBERRY PLANTS will be supplied 
i irom second week lu October. 

SCALE or PRICES BY THE DOEEX. 
A package of ono dozen....  $! 

Do two dozen......... 5 
Do five do/.en...10 
Do. eight dozen.............._...__ 15 
Do twelve doles.',.  21 

The name and direction of pnrehasers should be distinctly 
written, and the innie y accompany tfceotd-.-t Address 

WILLIAM LAWTON. 5» Wall it!., New York, or 
October, 1857- jiAt-oteow J New Rochelle. N Y. 

GEORGE W. DAVIS, 
Successor to C. Busllsoaue, Dealer in Fs-h juahle Bon- 

uets. Ribbons, Flowors. Ac. BTeaelring and Fre-sing neatly 
Executed to order- No-66 State St., Rochester. N. Y. 104mb 

• V ANATOMICAL ILl-CSTKATIONK, w'th fullespU- 
»3U natiuiiA ol Diaokees of the Throat, Lo.voa, Mcsclbs. 
NkkvEs. Jolsto, .'Als. SroRACu. Uybu, Kidneys, Bowels 
andWoJtn. The arilicted may nuderstrud what causes th.dr 
IdEeaees, »ud what ibmedtes or uthel mvans will best relievo, 
and cuts thc.n, nodud_q Ltey ttoii Tbo IIUlst-alloiia are large, 
well deiineu, and snletididiy en«raved: all cent fro “f uo.t.t.v, on 

CHICAGO PURCHASING AGENCY. ERAGDON AND REILLY’S GENERAL PURCHASING 
A<m*cr,—Tho Bubsciibere have ussochited theiuseivos un¬ 

der fie above name for tho jiurpose of executing comuibslons 
for Ihe purchose of >U1 kinds oi article# for persona ttsiding 
either m city or country The doicmd* made upon onr time to 
execute Filch commission# hen-tofijr., and the aepamd n-ee-al- 
ty for each an ii.-ritutum in :ii , city Pave toil need toil enter¬ 
prise. Both mcmtiere of Ihe firm will par ptjreonal and prompt 
attention to ilie execution of tire commands of their frieno,. ur.d 
will be as.iat-sd, when necessary, by competent person# in every 
department of crude Particular attention puid to orders ipr 
Implement, lor farm or garden use. .used,, plants, trees of every 
description, root*, stock, canrlngva. haitnns. saddles. Agricultu¬ 
ral, HortdmDtaral Ur (ifiia.- Books, clothijnr, cloiha, grmairier, Tar- 
nituro, bnnlware, music and inutictd initrutueitte, minint ry. cos¬ 
metic#, pcrlntuos.fancy articles, indeed every "t'd aaytnjtig that 
tiiia or other markets afford, that can be ptirctmoed by -lj to toe 
advantage of our frii-nd*. It tool! bo oar aim to attend prompt¬ 
ly lo these eommwsians and thu, obviate the necessity of ex¬ 
pense of time, money and r.tlgno in travel, on the Dart of our 
enstomer,. The Ladie, may raly on onr attention to their 
Olden. Addrms BRAGDON A REILLY. 

I Dr as D. Brai-pox. / F. O. Bex 421A Chicago, IU. 
Fra#*. »V. RRru.Y, t 

TO NURSERYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS Tile subsobibkus offkh to the fall trade a 
quantity of «- Bimiy grown Trees and Stocks as can bo 

found in the State, consisting in part of 
1*1,000 Appls TaBB”, 6 to 8 feet 
19,0*10 •• •• 5 to 7 “ 
18,000 Stak’d '’ntitRY, 2 years, with fine heads. 
80,000 •• 1 “ very stocky A branched. 
5,000 DWARf *• 1 •• “ “ “ 

X8,*>*M» Stak’d Fear. 2 " extra fine. 
10.000 Fr.vjr. 1 “ 4 to 5 ieet and very fine. 
5,000 Peach, 1 A 2 •• 

10,<»*M* am. A#«ie Vit.e, 2H feet well furnished A stocky 
8,000 Balsam Fir. (14 to 3 feet 

100,000 ArpLE StOOCJ, 2 years. 
150,000 Cherry •• 1 •• very large. 

50 Bushels Mazzaud lluim Fits. 
Apple send in ,eiu,on. 

,HWf MAXWELLS, KAMBDEN A CO., 
Dansville, Aug. 34, 1857. Daunvllie, I4v. Co., if. Y. 

DU. 8. S. FITCH’S “NIX LKOTCKKU," «7 page*, 
30 engravings, bound, explanatory of the treatment by 

which he cares CoifSCMrtion, Asthma, Hiss asks or thb 
Heart, Throat. Stokacb. Botneia, Livek,Ki»xxts ind Fsnv, 
FKMAtx I’OMPI-AIBTI. Gravel. Ac., neat by mall, and postoge 
prepaid, for 01 cent# Apply tn Dr. S. 8. FITCH. 

714 Broadway, New York. 
tjF~ He has no other c.Ece either at Chicago, Bnffalo, Flus- 

burgh, or elsewhere He is never absent from New York, and 
no physician elsewhere is authorired to use his name. 3S7w!3 

ESTABLISHED IIsT 1830. 

C- A. BURK dfc CO., 

XMFOBTERS. MANUFACTURERS ifil 
Dealers in 

Wotobsa, Jsweiry anil Diamonds. Fiain and Fanny 
Stiver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery. Silver 

Platect Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Articles 

Our ossetlcneiit c*t the above Goods is tit, largest to oe found, 
aud the prices the most reasonable. We Invite the attention of 
hose who wish to examine cr purchase 

C. A. Buke, ) No. f Fiats Ft., Rochester, N- Y 
Jwo T. Fox, [ S8W 
Chas H.W«bb. )_ 

B.EMO VAL. 
Y’RtotolFTfilXS «Sc LOUTREL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders, 
Hare riemoved from their Old Stand to the Nerr Btore 

No. 45 Maiden Lane, 
[lYenr Noa»«u S<, lYesr-Fork.] 

rjr We supply everything In our Una. Orders recetv* 
prompt attention. 383w28 

J- SAGE <fc SONS, 
I.ITHOGRAPELERS AND ENGK.4VERM, 

*0» Maut Svexet. Bctealo, 
OVER at J\. ’ S MUSIC STOBS 

tomiRT-HOUFS F4*H SAUL—Eight or ten fine yooog 
O Cows arid EeUer* ; A1.0 Hotter and Br.r. Calves. 

CLOVER STREET NURfsEUY. 
riiHE FOLLOWING TREES—RAISED IN ROWS FOUR 
1 f.vt apart, considered the best that con be procured in 

HOCGHTOV’S SERtJl.rNO OflflSEBERKY IMunU. 
One year from catiinr,. $io per 1,0)0—$1, per IOO; two 

years, $55per l.'#Ju.^Sper 100 Terms C«sb. Order immediately. 
itl>7] C. B MURRAY, Twenty Mile Stand, Warren Co., Ohio. 

rpiIF. ORIENTAL HORSE CHARMER. FOR TAM- 
A isc. KBBTIXC axi> Doctor 1.no Horsrs aspColts Only 

2lcents;6 copi-s lor $1 Address 0. J. ELDRIDGS, Ctociri- 
nati, O. Mailed to every part of the U. S. [W7] 

MUSIC WITHOUT A MASTER! 
rpilff V1LLAOE ORCHESTRA is tho rife of a new and 
l valuable Instruction Book for tho Violin. Flute, Accordeon. 

r’iauo and other iB,truric»,t*. fall rudiinsnta anil over 11) popu¬ 
lar airs. arranged on so simple a plan, (Day A Beal's,) that any 
person can be his own teacher Mailed every where for 5*1 cents. 
Addiew • t’uu.u’ I'uuhcation Society.'' 

[107] Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I Let apart, considered the best that can be procured in 
We#tem Now York. 

25,000 Appik Tbeks, 6 to S feet, 4 years old. 
80,000 “ * 5 “ 7 “ 3 “ 
y.OOO PwAar Pear Trees, 6 “ S only 2 “ 

14,*tOO MaBDarD'- '* 5 “ 7 ' 2 “ 
10,000 " CFSRBXRS, 5 *• 7 “ 2 
8,000 Pbach Trees. 5-6 *• 1 A 1 ;r= old. 

Clover Street Nnrsery. Brighton, 3 miles cast of Rochester. 
Address .lOSKFH 1IALL. or ISAAC MOORE. Kocho ter. N. Y. 

Pacific, where they are extensively used as beasts «A BOOK FOR EVERV .HAN'*' LIBRARY.” 
of burden, and are very valuable for their wool.— Rare Inducements to AgBiits. 
Tn the mrnintiiina rvf Porn and EonnUr-r whnro /^ItNVAFSK RS WANTED to obtain -ubscrlbcrs for the Cox- 
iu iae moan nuns or reru ara ihcuaaor, waexe ^ fueiiexsiyb iitoaEAruY A>n histuky ax.-isst anu 

there is much snow, they are found in lanre num- Mopkrs, 0? m wurlp; by s. ci. Goonaunr, (f-ter Parley: 
. , .. , ,, Uandsotnalv Itouriil in cloth, gilt, ai l illurtraicd with 2.0 bcan- 
bers, and as they are thus accustomed to cold tifaleugraVlnpt and SJ maps Prk*$t. Sold only by agent*. 

Arrival of the Granada. 

The steamship Granada, from New York via 
Havana, 10th iasl,, arrived at New Orleans on the 
13th inat. She connected at Havana with the 
steamship Northern Light from Aspinwali for New 
York, and brings the California mails of the 20th 
ult. Tho Northern Light has one million and a 
quarter in treasure. 

Tho Granada experienced a gale on the 3d aud 
4th, and afterwards saw a wreck, but the name was 
inditF’emable. 

Ex-Treasurer Bates, and Rowe, his clerk, were 
both committed to jail in default of bail. 

Chief Justice Murray is dead. 
The overland mall from San Autonia, Texas, 

reached San IUego on the 31st of Aug.—all well. 
The report of the assassination of Alvarez, in 

Coloma, Mexico, had reachod San Francisco. 
Disturbances had occurred near the boundary 

of Lower California between Americans and the 
authorities, 

A company was fitting oat at San Diego, sup¬ 
posed to be fillibusters. Heveral Americans had 
been arrested. 

It was reported that Gov. Castro, of Lower Cal¬ 
ifornia. fearing a revolution of his own people, had 
joined the Americans. 

Slight shocks of earthquake had been felt near 
San Franusco, 

The Oregon Constitutional Convention was in 
session, and the question of slavery had been 
slightly agitated. 

The California markets were dull. 
The accounts from the mines were good. 
The South A merieau mail had arrived with later 

advices from Peru and Chili. 
The English and French fleet had left the Chin- 

oha Islands, leaving them at the mercy of Vivanco. 
Tho murderers of Mr. Sullivan, the British Min¬ 

ister at Lima, had been discovered to be hired 
bravos. They had not been arrested aud their 
employers were unknown. 

Nothing important has been received from Cen¬ 
tral America. 

A Reason.—The N. Y. Albion, English paper, 
persists in asserting that the peerage has been giv¬ 
en to Macaulay, on the implied promise that he 
will not carry his History into the reign of the 
Georges. The truths which he would be obliged 
to tell relative to that royal house are said to be 
dreaded by the Queen. 

Pistols for India.—The Hartford Courautsays 
that Col. Colt is receiving more orders for bis pis¬ 
tols than he can fill. The iusurrection iu India is 
the cause of the increased demand. 

weather, it ia believed they are well adapted to the 
climate cf this country, particularly that of our 
northern latitudes. They are very hardy, vigor¬ 
ous animal#, capable of bearing much fatigue, and 
of being sustained with comparatively little food. 
Those expected here are of the description from 
which the alpaoca wool is obtained. They were 
to leave Guayqull about the middle of September, 
and will probably arrive here next month. 

$tocts, Commcra, it. 

Rokal Nbw-Yokkkk Ornck. > 
KociiKatKa, Oct ai, IS67. j 

No variation in the pric-s of Wheat aud Flour, and but liuie 
is doing beyond the supply ot retail wants. Corn has fallen off 
materially during the week. 63 cent# being tbs extromo. Data 
hare advanced, and are bringing 35ni,30 cuts. Buckwheat is 
beginning to come into market, and i* selling at 33 cents per 
bu»tud. Buckwheat flour 1# worth $2aA) ewt. 

All other matters are about *1 usual. Sea table for quotation* 

HOC It STS T SH WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Fuunt ax 11 Grain. Homy, box.Uc 

Flour, bbl.$5.fH>; Caudle-, box,. . I'J.tolSc 
Wheat Gen. $t.li<(ail,15 Kaorrs anii Rootx 
Beat white Canada, $1,1' C.,1.15 Apples, bushel. ,.&&i!50c 
Com.   SJo Do. dried.$2.IO,.q2,25 
Oats.35®36c Potato-*.. *f@55o 
Barley,.63c UlP*S ARP Skixs. 

MobKR.v, 0» Tits Woiir.n: by a G- GOOORUW. (Peter Parleyi 
Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt, hoi! illustrated with 2D) beau¬ 
tiful engravings aud 31 maps Prire $1. Sold only by oceni*. 
to each of whom ospec.il district will be given. Applicant* 
should stat* woo! counties they would ilka in can rase. The 
book is now ready. Copies will bn sum by m»r, post-paid, on 
receipt of the price. Bills on all •nlrnot bank# taken nt par.— 
Tho " 77>-w J ur-.i," #ay# of M is wotk: " Vo fjmtly whatever 
should be without it. ' For foil particular* m regard to an 
agency, address, GEORGE W. ELblOlT, 

Publisher and Bookseller, 
[407irl] No. 172 William Street. New York- 
Uiy-All kind# of School and Miscellanoon* Books, Cheap 

Publication#, Stationery and Maps, furnished nl the very lowest 
prices, Orders solicited. 

ROCHESTER ATHEN.KUM. 
LECTURE PRO GRAMME OF 1S57-'5S. THE LKCrtrm: COMMITTEE of the Rochester Athe- 

S-BOV and Mki’H 1 tics' Association take pleasure in an- 
nonccing that they bare made arrangement* for a course of 
S-venteen Lectures to bo delivered in Corinthian Hall, during 
the Fall and Wlntor. 

Tbe following emirient'tatent will appear in the order herein 
named- Other Lecturer*, arnoug whom are Goo.D. Prentice, 
of I Amisville, and Rev, W H Milburn, of N. Y., have accepted, 
but have not yet fixed their time. 

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, October 23 
Arthur Gilman. Kaq. Boston. Nov. 12 
Rev. E 14 Ch»p.n. New York, Nov. IS 
Rev. A. 1, Stone, Boston, Nov. 21 A 36 
Geo. W. Onrti*. Ksq., New Yoik, Dec. 3 
Rev. T. Starr King, Boston, Dec. 10 
Rev J Richard eon. Rochester. Dec. 17 
Prof K- L. toumans. New York, Dec. 22 

Dec. 21 
January 7 
J an. 14 
Jan. 21 
Feb. 25 

Buckwheat,.3Sc 
Beans.$l,25to|l.&d 
Peae.$l,0(Ciil.2S 

Mbatj. 
Pork. Moss.{23.IM,225,IK) 

Do. cwt.skoufoiy.oo 
Beef, cwt.$VX>ui6,dd 
Spring Iambs eMch,$l,5tv,u,2.2S 
^-.->...$\NV, ' Mutton (carcaes).. .$>,JU6|)6.W Wood, hard.f i.WloA 
Hams, #moked..1 lEDltec I Do. suit.fVWiu.1 

Slaughter, .... tfflSo 
Calf. .iktodric 
S cep pel’..- ... IU 3,4c 
Lnmu do.RXtob2LaC 

Skbps. 
Ol over, bn&hoi.trbJ(V;ul7.tX) 
Timothv..  .$i,i'*lV3,75 

StiXfilUBA 
Wood, hard.ft.Wtd>5,50 

M. M. .Marble. Rsq., Boston. January 7 
Hon. J R.»’hand',or, Philadelphia. Jan. 14 
Wendell Phillip#. Km,. Boston Jan. 21 
A. A. Willett*. Phll idclphin, Feb. 25 

Tickets for tho oour«c Admitting one.$1 5U 
'* ** “ “ two.2 50 

• '• llirei.s.. 3 00 
T ickets for single admission,...25 cents. 

Cusfthiime ticket# can bo procured of me Directors, of D. M. 
Dewey, at the Library Rooms, and of the President at the office 
of the Kvral Nkw-Yousrr. 

By order of the Committee, 
Oct 2\ 1-A7-_W V' IC LANSING. C7i.iirm.ra. 

vTlUUlCAN EAK.UHUS7 KNCYtLUl’KDlA. 

FRUIT TREES FOll SALE. Haying purchased the commercial nurse- 
ii 1 Ei, tecently owned by J*s, M Iayuib. I onw offer for 

Sale LVW1 Ap|i'< Trees fr.iei 5to7 Ieet ht.-h; ' ihi.LW do.2 year# 
olii, very nutoe, meCiilifoniii#, Xarsas, or Ihe West. 75.'#10 Apple 
Seedlings; 80,001 Ar-„r Quince Stoek»'. Dw#tf Pears; 
35.GXI Bpmdard do.; 60,000 Dnerry; 21.00 Plums; a besntifnl lot 
*f Dw»n Cherry. Qnfuco bu i.‘s and stoc'*; Grape Vines. Cur- 
ratit*. Shade anil th-iaiaental Trees, 4c. Ac. Af ol the above 
Trees are rernaikxbly healthr, wad ail be sold >a» l:,w can fie 
ohtai c l iu the Slate, and will be> Safely r-icke 1 and shipped.— 
All order# should be sent in soon f.,r the Fall trade, and will re¬ 
ceive prompt attention. H. M. 8ANNEY, Syracuse, N. Y- 

LYON’S 
COPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

Patented Jcly 11, I So A 
rpnE SUBSCRIBERS.»ueces-5i>rs to Brittax 4 Krmcsrns, are 

L Proprietors oftilis Paien; fur the ten Western counties of New 
York, the State* of Micaipm. Indiana, Illinois. Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Kentucky. Tetmo.asec. and Minnesota Territory. 

T-;viy at« rnaaiufacutter* of those celebrated t'Midnctots, and 
are prepared lo furnish thmit wi’b the appropriate ap aralus.to 
all partie# holding the right to territory, in airy qiMiutuy. and on 
short notice. 

Trip rod# are put up in «.t-es conv-u', r.t fot tn isportatton, 
with th-Dill e ntplomeiit of fixtures ii c osed Kacii case con¬ 
tains twenty-fire (fondue tor*: ench Oondno'or comprises forty 
feet of copper, one elcctro-pUted or gilded branch point, seven 
insulators, ned toiteuings. 

They are famished to age. ts by rim case; with th • exclusive 
right to disnrour of them to Ire used iu certain described territo¬ 
ry, On 'cry HiiY:«itagv,-Tin terms 

’ Applicatotis for Agency, eiders for stock or models, and all 
communication# re run.- to thin business will receive immedi- 
ato .itten-.lon. if address.-l to BHUTAN ,t MARSH. 

41MU l/ockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
UP* Circulars sent ou aeplicsticc. 

RAVENS WOOD FRUIT GARDEN. 

Ularvts Wlrvolesale ami Ret ail. 
T> ASPBKRRIKS, BLACKRKRRi’BS. STRAWBERRIES. 
Xv Cniracts.Ac. A choice variety of strong, well rooted Plants. 
Including 

BRlSrKl.KS ORANGE RASPBERRY. 
A new variety distingui-red for ,1# flavor, beauty and produc¬ 
tiveness. Also a very ri.-oreus grower, ami Utol nbteilTv one o( 
tho best if not (As best of Uaipberries Also tho Cushing, Col 
Wilder and Thnudoror, an A 

M YATT'.4 T.INN.SUS RHIr8ARK, 
An English variety, particularly tender, fine flavored ami pro¬ 
ductive. Chas. Downing. Ksq . states it to bo tho finest Kind, 
and tor raavktd gatdeirinu ansurpossod. See his luticlu tn Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Also, Hovev's Seeillinc, Boston Pino and Largo Early Scarlet 
Strawberries, Now Rochell* Blackberries: Black Naples Cur¬ 
rants, Ac- Ac r.iberal discounts on Iarje orders. 

FREEMAN A KENDALL, 
Rnvcnswood, L. I., near Now YoTk city. 

PLEASE 8EAO THE rfftLOWlNO REVERKNCg. 
We have visited Messrs. Fkkkmax A Kkxdah.'s Fruit Gar¬ 

dens, Irom wmou Uioy »re now ■: ferine u, #ell Plonfo, and we 
cun say their Plants me w—- ot*;, and nr' very *11 polior varie- 
tie-. U'e Orange Raspberry vtC . .ncieus Ruahano particularly, 
we take measure in reconnneiiaii r then; to the Publte. 

sritit ‘'ilAffLKS DOWNING, Nowburgh. 
C- W. GRANT, ion a. 

between (V. kskSU and Newburgh. 

’• ..• v.ll .TA 
Shonldei*.a 
Chickens..........Ilddlic 
Turkeys... 
Gooso.  We 

Dairy. Ac. 
Butter, roll.ffoujlfe 

Do. lirkiu.ItoblTc ll»y. tuu. . 
Cheese,. ...sW.'dc Wool, AJ ft 
I .uni, tried.IK\ij)l5Lc I White l:-h. 
Tallow,. S.u 'Je ifodffsti >J c: 

Eggs, dozen,.15®l6e | Trout, bl 

Coal, Lehigh,.f7,'.m , 
IV. Scranton.$>w*>,i6,W 
Do. Blosahoig. .. $5,OOuV5,5ff 
Du. Shaun,kin, .. $ri,25*- ;’,75 
Do. Chut.U>®12\0 

Salt, bbl.$0,t)0®l,46 
Hay. tuu.$7di'.ll 
Wool, ii !b.HOuhldc 
White fish, bbl .... $10.50(4)11 

AMERICAN FAKJIKKS5 ENCYULOFEDIA. TO NURSERYMEN. 
TDK MOST COMPREHENSIVE WORK on American Agri- W® OFFER THR ALLOWING AT GREATLY 

cnllure. and a work of real valuo. ' ' ' duced price*, for Cash; ,,, 
I'welve hundred pages, seventeen Lithographic Plates, be- 100,0*10 Arris Tkev* 2 years old at $W per 10,000 

side* other illnslralion# tOO.OO** •• ‘ 1 " « ~ 3JW * “ 
Price $1. Sent bv m,iii, post-paid, on receipt of urlce. Cats- 200,000 “ Seedlings 1 “ 1 30 " " 

lOgue cf Agricultural Books scut gratis to all applicants. Racine, Wis.„ Sept- U. 1X57. (4!i3wt5) F. A M. PRAK 
A O. MOORE. -- -- 

mhv2 Agricultural Book Publisher, 140 Fulton St., X. Y. ASTOR HOUSE. 

800,000 “ Seed hues 1 '* ' " 30 “ '* 
Racine. Win- Sept- 11.1X57. (403wt>] F. A 31. DRAKE. 

f* qnhilal..$5,25oii5.60 
>ol..$p,UO 

DU \ 1> C'PAflUC DELIVERABLE in the * 
1 I i a!V i\ ^ 1 v iVvt Sprlu>{ Vii^vphQiiuIl'c HK 

Stocks extra. $12 to $l-A *1 rupee, 1 y,*a-, $50:r> I n- * mei 
runt*, - uiid 3 vr# 5*0, per l.ight Law to,. Eiloesberr,> is condui 
$10 <0 $15 par KM Itwurf Feurs Cberrie . a splendid lot — hitherto. 

PRODUCE AND 1’HOVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 19 —Flour— Market oponed pretty active, 
but closed dull. Sales at$l,7Uial4,85 for super State; $4.95<d|6,15 
fot extra do; $l,fi6yi*,H5 tor super Western. $ 1,9*);.:\5,55 fot extra 
do—closing dull. Cun idiuti Hour lower; sales at $5,21*^6,70 for 
common to choice. 

Grain—Southern wheat buoyant, with lair milling demand 
while Western U lu goodsiipjf r and 2,ti)3c. lower. Sales Chicago 
spring at 105c: Milwaukee etab: Uric p-tma red winter Ind. U6; 
good white Mieh. 123o; white Ind. 12. c Rye scarce and firm; 
sales at 7\,r’,SOo delivered <fotn tn good supply, and dull mid 
lower; #sl,i mlxetl Western al 75,v7io dulivetod. Oats dull 
and luwor r.*)c* at ntK'c for State and Western. 

PROVlMtix*— Pork dull and lower. Sales at f'lI>77-;, 22.'0 for 
mesa; $17,,1:17,51 f.u prime I.»td dull: lie for #ttU’tly primo.— 
Butter selling at lA.rilfc for Ohio; for State. Cheese 
dull at 1',,'^ic. 

strnwberri and a groat variety of Hone* aud Ornauentai 
'frees aud Shrubbery, for sale low at the Highland Nurseries, 
Syracuse, N, V . hr [dOfitf] COVV l.ES ,t WARRRN, 

AGENTS WANTED! 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPENING. 

YITANTKIi, * li. w energetic, iudusirioiis Men. to sell Agri- 
VV cultural Book# among the Furmerx Very favorable 

terms will be given. With proper attention, more than $tl'i 
per month, clear profit, above all expenses, can be realised. A 
rare chance to make money without risk, For partimUrs, ap¬ 
ply immediately to A. O. MOORE, 
*06w2 Agricultural Book Publisher. No. I IP Fulton St. N. Y 

Clockvfle NadlHwi Ore. N. Y. P CHAPMAN. 

CHOICE FARM FOR *4ALE, 
I WILL SEl.L A FARM OF 840 ACRES, LOCATED AT 

Gocdicgx Grove. 25-, miles south-we,'. from * Ihieogo, in waat 
is known as tho old Yankee Settlement, s miles Dora ir.s Canal, 
aval (tame distance Duel Chicago m I SI. laitri* R. 8. 0* the 
'.anJ Orel acre* are in a iroiiy upon which i» fifteen aA'nw limber, 
the balance prairie Itkt acres the 8. W. t.;, are broken, aud 
have keen tilled. An orchard of SriO Apjrie Trees, house IAJX42, 
112 stories, well turm-hrd. eellar under whole. Bnrn 2ixaI'; shed 
stable 14U teet long with chains for cattfo, Ac. A stream ot wa¬ 
ter crosses lha land Hi,d rwo goad -.ells have born dug. The 
560 acre# are ail enclrosd by fence, and enVdiVided by other 
fences icto good loo# Big ty ac-es of wood hired which tfeould 
be sold W.-.Z the above pak'r-g 64o acres T— wood laud a two 
miles east—all timber. 

With tho land wUlbe sold 10u head of cattle. 4 good breeding 
mares. 5“' sheen, fains wat-omi, plows, machinery. Ac. The 
price for the whole will be $15 res acre, $1'dowu, balance 
on lone time, secured by nvrticng*, bertris,- interest ar uvaliy.— 
For farther particulars, addr-s d. C. WHITE, 

Rural New-^’orker Office. Rochester, N. Y 

J. SAGE « SONS, 

musk: publishers 
NO. 209 MAIN SIS2ET, BUFFALO. 

Piaxos an* Nxlocboas from the best Factories Lo the Union, 
for sale at makers prices 

1857^ SUMMER AKKANGKMKNY 1957. 
SKOBE AND 

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RA1I.KOAD LINE! 

THI MOST DIS80T AND EXPEDITIOUS 
4 Route foom 

Htiflulo to (.'levclami, Columbus, Clncltmad, 
Toledo, Chicago. JlllvYrttikee, Galena, Rock 

I aland, Hurlington, Dubuque, St, Paul, 
Mafllsou, Cairo, si. Louis, 

Ami all .‘oinis lu the Wert and Skeitb-Weet 
Traiua le*v- Baffaio from Exchange street Depot ooaneciing 

will all Eastern Trains as follows, (Sunday* Excepted; 
7.00 A. -M. Kxprera Mall, stopping at all principal Stations— 

Arrives at Dunkirk 4.55 A. M., Erie Id 50 A. M., Cleveland 2,30 
P. M. [Dine,] Toledo 7.55 P. H [Snp.J Chicago 8 25 next morn¬ 
ing. connecting with ».l Weatom, Southern A Northern Lines. 

10.15 A.. Ml. Lightning Express, stop* only for wood and wa¬ 
ter—Arrives at Dunkirk i»a<6 Nocn. [Dine,] Erie 156 P. M- 
Cleveland 6J 5 P M. [Sup-] Toledo 1 > 15 P M Chicago 3.00 
A M next morning. maklsiK direct connections with dll line* 
to the West North ared South. 

6.A5 P. M. Way Ex errs- to Erie ,>clr—arrive,, at Erie at 3.20 
2 M —rernmirg, leave, Erie 600 A. M.. and arrives al Buf¬ 
falo W OO A. M. 

9. ub 1*. hi. .Sign .-.xprea, otopa only tar wood and water— 
Crriras v. I'nukirk 1100 P. M . Erie 1A40 A. M„ Cleveland 
tin A. M [BreakfnrAlTe’.efle A35A. M [Dice at White Pig¬ 
eon. 1 and orrtvoe at Chtoogc 145 P H same evrnlng, eon- 
qectb.g a* above. 

The above Trains connect at Cleveland 
FDR tft'U'NRi'S, SPRING FIELD. DAYTON, INDIAN¬ 

APOLIS. CINCINNATI, 
And ail Points South. Leaving Cleveland os follows: 

Via OOLCMBCS. at 5 15 A li 3xl> P, M 630 P. M. 
Via CLYDE A DAYTON, 1.40 AM. 835 A M. 6.4L P M. 
rr>r ST LOUIS, vl* Bellefoutaine, Columbti*, ar Ctncin- 

atl. 5 15 A M. AlU P. M SDL’ P. M. 
Caureecaionb are also taade »t Toledo with the 

TOLEDO, WABJiH A WESTER!? RAILROAD. 
For Ft Wayne. 'Yahaid. Pern. Logonjport. La Fayette, 

DuiviTe Springfftvld, and St Louis. 

FARE AS 1.0W vs BY ANY OTHER ROCTK. 
BAGUAUECHECKED THROUGH 

To Cincinuati. Toledo. Chicago, St i.ouu, Milwaukee and 
aU Prireipa' poi-it. West an ! South-W-ret. 

tsr THROUGH TH SETS BY THIS ROUTE can be ob- 
twined at all the principal Ticket office* tn the United Slates, 
and in Buffalo, at Ihe Company's Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, *Lo at the 

General Union Ticket Office, 5o. 17 Exchange St. 
A J HARLOW, Agent 391 

Ang. >SA7 W M. H. I< * KIt, <*—n'l Aeer.t, Buffalo. 

ASTOR HOUSE. 
«SJ2 SO AT* II IA Ik DA Y . 

rjiHE FOURTH "SEVEN YEARS’ LEASE." COM- 
I. meneed in May. 1857. will end May 1st, IStti. This House 

is conducted upon tire same system that has distinguished it 

COAL 1 COAL 11 
CHEAPER THAfiSr WOOD. 

JCRANTON, BLOSSBt RG. SHAMOKTN AND MORRIS 
* Rex Coals. For sale at HARPS Cosi. Yard, 
39Sm6eow Sophia 8t, Rochester, N. Y. 

A Restaurant lias been added for Merchants doing business in 
its vicinity. 7",c Rts:acra>tt it mtirrty /ndepefijint cf the Jjtor 
ItnutK. 

Kspeciai v.*re taken of the sick. 
Famllit'# will find tl-i* one of tho coolest Hotels iu New York 

diirrog the summer, aud the Ladies' DKrARtaK.tr perfect in 
*11 that produce# retl comfort. 

The City Railroad Car* xivtiisc from the door#, enable guests 
to reach the upper part of the City with facility. The small 
Cant briny paw,.,tiger# from the New Haven and Boston Station, 
27th Street, to the Immediate front of tho Hotel. 

Grateful for She past, i intend to deserve ttiture favors. Put- 
rons are rosraictfirily requested to give notiro of I ■■ ir intended 
visit. [4d3yl| C. A STETSON. 

51IAA 'GENT'S tv AN YIC14—(to loll TURKS NKW and 
,’ >1M f UNEQUALLKli INVBNTIONR w« ;..d and selt- 

tng everjwbero. M v ageius have o lex red ovvr $St.‘>Kl on them, 
un-'1.0 Si AS, SILVER MRDAI. and 4 PATENTS grantod 
them. For t stamps, vcuTl receive Iff paces particulars. BERT 
AGENCY ju the country, Lowell, Mast. EPHRAIM BROWN, 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. OFFER FOR SALS OYER I,.',00,000 ACRES SELECTED 
Farming and Wood Ia*uda in Tracts ct Forty acres and up¬ 

wards, to suit purchasers, ou 

Long Credits and ai Low Rates of Interest 
Pamphlets, containing Mam-, description ot Lunds, and other 

information valuable to the Westeres Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

S5Stf JOHN CORNING, Gsn. Ag't- Buffalo. N. T , or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Coaa't I. C. K. R,, Chic., HI. 

THE UOCHKSTER STONK YARD, 
TS ALU, srOCKRD AT ALL TIMES WITH THS BEST 

quality o» Itocuroav asp UxoiflA SAirn Snoau, *uoa as 
Flagging, Platfonn. fforb. Paving and Cross-walk; Cap* and 
Sills Water Tables, Door Rill*, cr nay tire required. »*»«, Co¬ 
ping, Well and Cistern Cover*, Butldlng Stone, Ac- witch will 
be fuicJabod at the Irftrest prtos# ot »host notice, and Laid In the 
best maatuirit de- red. We will also deliver Stonu In any quan¬ 
tity to any place ou th* Lakes. Canals or Rati road a Tbat.kfni 
tor the patronage heretofore bertowed upon n» by oar customer* 
and frierut*, we shall cudeavor to mere a continuance 

Oft A, and Yard tn Rochester, corner of Fitiihugh St and Erie 
Canal, test » «ta o' Oonrl Hmise In Buffalo, ou the Canal op¬ 
posite ie Courte -oaae and Krt* street Depot 

Drder# o-i-rmaed to either of the nudenlgned, or left at our 
iiuarri's v Lockport or Modtnit wtU ho attendod to punctually. 

THOMAS llAl'GBUN. Buffalo, I Permnator* 
WM.W WHITMORE, Lockport, 1 Propr,4tvrl 

WM CARSON. Aitemi te Boc'-en-r and viottuty. 

K ini UA MUSIC SUHOUIo 
riims INSTITUTION for Imstrurttou on the Ptec*. t’TFan, 
I. Melodeon. Guitar, Yioiln, and tn Vocal Mujie and Ha-runny, 

in eltnateh tn a beautiful valley—bealtlifn . quiet nn<J pieaaaut— 
and provide* a more thorough course of Mtruunc • xvrxr'CTICX 
than ho* tiefore berm offered on tht# Oeortneut Papua er.Joy 
•upertor advactofioe tn ro tuy rvapocl#. txtg uvJei too wjer- 
vlnion of Teach ter* who b»ve ntiT+nd be«t 

toul KT&duii'.eti with Ui# toil ora T-iruu for 
coaioeuc^ u fallow* : 

Vluroh 4th, 84, ^eptemher ^<1, «d. 

Pupil* can enter at any time during the term. Thirty pupils can 
be accoratstodated In rtio family of the Principal, at the rate Oi 
JOfi per Terra—inctoibuit board, tn Won. ns® ol piano, washing, 
file’, and light For fro tier particular#, atid, allnecoMiry tufor- 

I aatton addre*# ^Ia!, 0- SCOTT, PsTscrFAL. 
1 Kiialra, N. Y, Oct. J» 3Mm8wo 
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SJimcF ||nefeg. 
AUTUMN SONG. 

BT KMII.V 0. HUA'TIKGTOJT. 

Yestf.rmgtit across my sleep 

Crept tlie roico of singing, 

And the echoes in my heart 

Full and clear are ringing. 

Tender as a mother’s song, 

Sweet as waters chiming. 

Flowed the melody along, 

To a silver rhyming. 

Overhead the shining stars 

Looked like soft eyes beaming, 

Underneath tho weary earth 

Breathless lay a-dreaming. 

Through the silence went a voice, 

With a mournful crying, 

“ Lady Summer, fair and young, 

Lietb faint and dying. 

“ Long ago we fairies sang 

In the spring-time tender, 

How the budding child would grow 

To the woman’s splendor. 

“ All the long lightsome days, 

Grew the maiden fairer. 

And her radiant beauty changed 

To a glory rarer. 

“ Lady Summer lieth now 

Whiter than a lily, 

Gleaming in the golden noon 

When the waves are stilly. 

“ O'er her crimson mouth the breath 

Floweth low and faintly, 

And her forehead day by day 

Growcth pure and saintly. 

“ When the corn is golden ripe, 

Ready for the reaping, 

When across the meadows brown 

Sadder windB are sweeping, 

“ All the lonesome woods will ring 

With one mournful crying— 

Lady Summer, young and fair, 

Pale and dead is lying.” 

* [National Era. 

ih’s tarn 
TIIE COTTAGE OUT OF TOWN. 

BY B. I>. SHILLAEER. 

The firm of Wilkins & WatkiDS were very smart 
and enterprising—none better in tbe town where 
they were located. They were both fine fellows— 
one married and one single. They were very much 
alike in size, and in taste regarding dress one was 
the counterpart of the other. They had been to¬ 
gether so long, too, that their manners assimilated. 
Did a customer coma in and address Watkins as 
Wilkins, or Wilkins as Watkins, the answer was an 
exact fac Bimile of what the one for whom the 
question was intended would have given. And so 
things were when the scene to which onr story re¬ 
lates transpired. 

It was a chilly October afternoon that Wilkins 
& Watkins, having transacted a good forenoon’s 
work, went their respective ways to their respec¬ 
tive dinners—Wilains to his hotel, and Watkins to 
the bosom of his family. Watkins was a happy 
man in this regard. He had a pretty little wi"e 
and everything around him as snug as snug could 
be. He was as sore of a warm welcome as be was 
of a warm dinner, which he had ordered of the 
provision man as he came along. He knew as well 
as he wanted to that a pair of white arms would 
be thrown around his neck as he opened the front 
door, and, perhaps, he thought, Julia’s—that was 
his wife's name—sister might be there to take d inner 
with, them or, perhaps, Julia's father and mother 
had dropped in to take pot lack with them, in either 
case a groat pleasure. Bo he went along humming 
to himself the new air— 

“ The dearest spot on earth to me 

Is home, sweet home.” 

Mr. Wilkins was a single m&n, and rather prided 
himself on being so. He went to his hotel with a 
swinging gait, bowing occasionally as some fa¬ 
miliar face met his view, and smiling very sweet¬ 
ly upon such young ladies of the number as he 
chanced to know. He was a very gallant young 
man, and bad the reputation of being a very great 
favorite among the lair young ladies of the place, 
by whom he was regarded as a very eligible match. 
He indulged iu no dreams of a welcome beyond 
that which a landlord extends to his boarders, no 
comfort beyond his after dinner cigar. But he 
thought he was happy, and who else had a right to 
say anything about it? 

Watkins was not disappointed. On arriving at 
the home he was singing about, he was met at the 
door by the bright face that had met him for the 
year that had transpired since their housekeeping 
days, and the warm arms enclosed his neck like a 
parenthsis, and tbe warm lips—well, the warm lips 
had some pretty word of welcome to give him that 
had a peculiar smack to it in the little dark entry¬ 
way where he hung his top-coat. 

They were alone, and she told him all the little 
domestic incidents that had transpired doringtbc 
day around home, of which there are always so 
many—about the maiden aunt who had come into 
town to do some shopping, and what a grand laugh 
she had about her heating down tho Bhopkeeper, 
and giving him twice as much, after- all, sb the 
purchase was worth, and how a Wind beggar wo¬ 
man came to the door with a little girl leading 
her, poor and cold, and bow she couldn’t help cry¬ 
ing over the little she had given her, and how the 
poor woman invoked a blessing on her, which Bhe 
really believed had been answered in the happi¬ 
ness she had received, and about the organgrind¬ 
er, and the little podler girl with the buttons, and 
the new servant at the parsonage who threw the 
potato parings into the well. What a Btory there 
was to tell about everything; and how pleasantly 
Watkins sat and listened, all the while the dinner 
was being eaten, with the keenistrelish. WatkinB 
never had achieved a meal that was more cheer¬ 
ful, and after dinner, as ho kissed his little rosy 
wife for a dessert, he averred that, he did not be¬ 
lieve a happier dog than himself existed within a 
good many days’ journey. He even ventured to 
say that he thought Wilkins was standing fear¬ 

fully in his own light, in not getting married, 
and hinted gravely that he must give him a talk¬ 
ing to. 

: “Julia,” said he, “one of my gloves has a rent 
in it, which I wish yon would repair; you don’t 
want your husband to look shabby, you know.— 
You will find it in the light pocket of my coat.” 

She, like a very dutiful, beautiful, sweet little 
wife as she was, went to the coat as it hung on its 
peg in the entry, and reaching down into the 
pocket to find the glove, she touched something 
of a paper kind that decidedly to her touch re¬ 
sembled a letter. She took it out with the glove, 
and as her work baket was upstairs, she thought 
she would mend the rent there, while Watkins was 
enjoying his newspaper. It was curiosity—a pas¬ 
sion that ha3 clung around poor humanity with a 
pertinacious strength from the beginning—that 
prompted her to take the letter, but when alone 
by herself she reflected before she opened it, and 
laid it on tbe table, She proceeded to mend the 
glove, still thinking of the letter, asking herself 
should she open it?—fearing it would be wrong to 
do bo, and at last determining that 6he would. It 
was a letter of which the envelope had been de¬ 
stroyed, and a glance at the firBt page assured ber 
it was in a female hand. At that instant her hus¬ 
band’s foot was beard upon the stair, and placing 
the letter under her basket, she gave him his glove, 
and he went away, bidding her good bye. 

“ He is o dear, good soul,” said she “ and It is 
almost like doubting him to read this letter. Butof 
course it can't be anything he would not want me 
to see—of course not,” and with this reflection she 
took the letter in ber hand again. 

The first glance caused her to turn deadly pale, 
and in an instant the mere suggestion of idle cu¬ 
riosity had become transformed into intense anxi¬ 
ety, Her lips were apart, here eyes were fixed 
with a stony glare upon the paper, her form trem¬ 
bled violently, and the poor, little thing came nigh 
swooning under the pressure of feeling that over 
powered her. There was a letter, written in a fe¬ 
male hand to her husband, beginning wilh“My 
dear, dear, dear W.,” and ending, “yours, alone, 

Anna.” The letter was of the most tender char¬ 
acter, burning all up with its own fervor, glowing 
with loving intensity, and proposing a meeting at 
a little cottage just outside of tbe town, the next 
day —the evening of the Jay following that on 
which she had made the discovery. She wasfran- 
tic with the passion the discovery awakened. She 
patted her little foot on the carpet, she c impled 
the letter in her hand, she cried like a child, and 
would have screamed, probably, had she not been 
restrained by a latent idea of the absurdity of such 
a course. She clenched her little hands till the 
nails almost cut her palms, and at length resolved, 
as any other woman of spirit would have done, to 
be a third party at the interview in the cottage, 
whose location she well knew, from the fact that 
Mr. Watkins had admired it once as they were 
riding by it. 

Mr. WatkinB walked back to the store in a mood 
of mind the most complacent, little dreaming of 
the tempest that was raging around his pleasant 
home, Bmashing his household gods into irreme¬ 
diable rain. “ Insatiate Watkins, would not one 
suffice ?” Wilkins came back to the store, and, 
after idling around for ahout, an hour, said he had 
an engagement, and went away Again. The after¬ 
noon passed, and Watkins left an hour earlier than 
UBual, giving the clerk to understand that he was 
going home. Ah, Watkins! perhaps, if we were to 
look into that heart, throbbing beneath its encase¬ 
ment of broadcloth, we should find it black with 
duplicity—perhaps, Watkins, the vows and protes¬ 
tations thou host made to that pretty little wife at 
home may be at this time as far below par as Pe- 
wabic shares or Ogdensborg second mortgage 
bonds—perhaps, even now the object nearest thy 
heart is this perfidious meeting with " yours aione” 
iu the little cottage outside the town—and perhaps 
not 

Mr. WatkinB went out 
Towards the close of the afternoon, a little wo¬ 

man, hooded and veiled, might have been Been 
hastily walking through the streets of the town 
where the house of Wilkins & Watkins was located, 
and her steps were evidently directed towards the 
outer limits of the town. Could the disguise which 
concealed her have been penetrated, and the pur¬ 
pose which filled the brain of that hooded little 
figure been read, a certain pretty cottage in the 
outskirts wonld have been found to be ita stimu¬ 
lant, and a certain James Watkins, whose earn 
were to ring with the voice oi her reproaches.— 
It was Mrs. Watkins — that much outraged wo¬ 
man,—and her indignation was earnest and 
complete. The distance, however, from her home 
— her rained home, the scene of her blasted 
hopes and expectations—to the cottage was very 
long, and fatigue of body, whatever novelists may 
say to the contrary, exerts a controlling influence 
over all feelings of tho human mind—except love, 
which nothing can change. I have consulted 
proper authorities on this point, and am sustained 
in Baying that love—the real article, I mean, as 
diii'erent from the spurious sort as the bottled ci¬ 
der they sell at, tho shops is from real apple j nice 
—never changes. Fatigue worked a change in 
the temper of her anger, and by the time she had 
arrived in sight of the cottage, she felt more like 
crying than scolding, and sitting down upon a 
stone, in the gathering dust, she indulged in a few 
tears, deeming hmelf at that moment about as 
wretched a little woman as could be imagined.— 
She felt very lonely, and any one seeing her thus( 
who would not be disposed to cowhide the perfid¬ 
ious Watkins, must be devoid of chivalry iudeed. 

A light gleamed from the window of the cottage 
for a moment, and a beautiful figure was seen to 
draw down the curtain. Mrs. Watkins—the quasi 
widow, who felt as if she had already embarked on 
her solitary voyage over the stormy waves of time, 
looking back to a pleasant hay brim full of light 
houses, from which ber bark had been swept by 
the rath less gale of man’s falsehood—started up, 
and felt new resolution steal into her little heart 
as she gazed upon the form of the one she was 
convinced was her rival. Bhe dried her tears with 
her renewing strength, and stood looking at the 
house—at the window—where the light still shone 
upon the curtain. A moment after and a chaise 
drove past where she stood and stopped before the 
door. She saw the man get out and secure the 
horse to a post, and, the door opening on the in- 
Btant, a flood of light from within revealed to her 
gaze the false man whose heart she had deemed 

her own exclusive property. Ah, Watkins! She 
saw him trip up the steps that led to the front 
door, an ’ in a moment more her ears were assailed 
by a volley of sounds denoting a welcome more 
warm than platonic feeling would prompt. 

She was concealed from their view by thesurub- 
bery, and the suprise was such that she was irres¬ 
olute for a moment as to how she should act. She 
had failed to provide herself with a dagger or any 
other murderous weapon, and hence a tragedy 
was out of the question. There was, amid the 
whirl of emotion that filled her, Btrange to say, no 
feeling of hatred for the false Watkins. The re¬ 
proach intended for him she had already trans¬ 
ferred to the woman whom she felt had drawn him 
from his allegiance, but she could not be brought 
to hate the man she had loved so well—that she 
felt she still loved maugre all Lis duplicity. The 
closing door left ber standing in the shadow—in 
mind as well as body. 

Mrs. WatkinB brought her body from out tbe 
shadow, but, she thought, tbe shadow from her 
heart, like the beak of the Raven in Mr. Poe’s 
poem, would he lifted nevermore. As she Btood 
gazing upon the wiudow, where she supposed her 
infamous lord was sitting in guilty dalliance with 
his Dalilah, a white hand reached outside tho cur- 
taiu and raised the Bash. As the bee pounces upon 
a rose in June, as a hen-hawk dasttes among a flock 
of chickens, as a homily darts upon his prey, as a 
mosquito with angry importunity thrusts in his 
bill, so did Mrs, Watkins avail herself of the oppor- 
nity of listening, afforded by that open sash, and 
she crouched by it as a cat might be supposed to 
watch by a mouse hole. There was a sound of 
tinkling glasses within, and other indications of an 
agreeable evening, while soft voices modulated to 
a whisper, Baid many tender and unintelligible 
things, a word here and there of which alone she 
was able to make out. 

“What if my partner knew of this!” she heard 
him sav. 

Now that •* partner ” she knew meant her, and 
that moment she would have given all the world 
not to know what she did, and all the world to have 
known it provided she had not. 

“No matter ahout your partner," she heard the 
female voice say, a little pettishly; “think of me 

now.” 
'-Think of jou?” he replied; “you are always 

present in my thoughts by night and day. 
“ Do you 1 ve me better than anybody else ?” the 

female voice asked. 
“By those lipe I vow you are the one of all oth¬ 

ers that I can love.” 
And then followed sounds as though, to seal the 

vow he had made, ho had kissed the hook he 
swore by. This was too much for the nerves of 
the Widow Watkins. She went to the front door, 
turned the handle, which made no noise, and stood 
in the entry. The light streamed through the key 
hole of the door in which the guilty ones were 
seated. She hesitated not a moment, but bursting 
open the door violently she stood in the snug little 
illuminated parlor. 

“Oh, James! James!” cried she in a tone of an¬ 
guish as she saw the two sitting on a sofa, he with 
his arm around the woman’s waist and a table be¬ 
fore them set with a luxurious regard for good 
cheer. She sunk into a chair, buried her face in 
her hands and indulged in another meal of grief. 

“Mrs. Watkins!” :ried the gentleman starting 
to his feet. 

At the sound of his voice, Mrs.-Watkins lifted 
np ber face, illuminated with a glad aurprise, and 
met the gaze of Mr. Wilkins, who with a perplex¬ 
ed air stood gazing upon her. 

“To what are we indebted for this visit, Mrs. 
Watkins?” asked he in a manner far from delight¬ 
ed, and turning to the lady, he introduced “Sirs. 
Green to Mrs. Watkins” very formally. 

At once the shame of her position broke in on 
the mind of Mrs. WatkinB. How could she account 
satisfactorily for her being there? bow for the vio¬ 
lence of ber entrance? how for her excitement? 
Bat the honesty of her nature would not allow her 
to excuse herself by a falsehood, and she told them 
with many tears the whole story, not concealing 
even the fact of the letter that she had fonnd in 
her husband's pocket. A light at this seemed to 
break upon Wilkins, who stepped to the corner 
where his coat reposed, and holding it, up to the 
light felt in its pockets and drew out several 
papers, on opening one of which it proved to he a 
bill of groceries against James Watkins, and the 
others of a kindred character against that peace¬ 
ful individual. 

“A slight mistake here,” said he, smiling; “Wat¬ 
kins and I have changed coats, by which means 
you have become possessed of my letter, and I of 
his bills; and ainco you have become acquainted 
with pint of my secret, I may as well tell you the 
whole, that on Tuesday next I am to become the 
proprietor of this little cottage and its charming 
occupant—the widow.” 

The widow blushed, but did not deny the state¬ 
ment. 

Poor little Mrs. Watkins! overjoyed at finding 
all her surmises blown to atoms, now seriously 
thought of her deserted home, and wondered what 
Watkins would think on coming home and finding 
her absent. Wilkins’ horae was at the door, and 
Wilkins, good natured soul, left the widow with a 
promise of coming hack soon, and placing Mrs. 
Watkins iu the chaise, he drove away towards the 
Watkina home. 

“ What ie«7? he say? what will he say?” sobbed 
tbe poor little woman as they drew near. 

“Be easy, my dear madam,” said be, “ahout 
that; he shall never learn from me the secret. 
Allow me to put you down here, when you can go 
home, and things may go on as before, and he be 
none the wiser for it.” 

She got out of the chaise and moved towards 
her own door, wondering whether her husband 
had come home, and whether he wouldn't be 
alarmed at her absence, or scold ber for her deser¬ 
tion. Bhe trembled violently as Bhe placed her little 
hand on the bell handle, and the thought, “Shall 
1 tell him?” passed like lightning through her 
mind, and the responao caine as quickly. 

The bell rang, and tripping lightly down the 
stairs she heard her husband’s feet, who, opening 
tho door, received her in his arms. 

“Where has my little wife been?” he asked, as, 
weaving his arm around her, he led her into the 
parlor. 

A cheerful fire burned upon the hearth, and sit¬ 
ting down by his side, she looked np in his face, 

and told him the whole story—of her curiosity 
that had prompted her to read a letter which was 
not her own, and the consequent jealousy, her reso¬ 
lution and its result—keeping nothing back, ex¬ 
cept the secret which Wilkins had confided to her. 
Watkins listened gravely, but kindly, and when 
she had concluded, he drew her towards him with 
a fonder love than he had lelt for her before she 
was tempted, for he felt how much she needed his 
aid in her weakness. 

And this should be the manner of receiving the 
confidence reposed in us. We should not receive 
it in a spirit of harshness, and repel the loving 
impulse that draws the erring spirit towards onr 
own. Did we properly understand and practice 
this, there would be far less double dealing in the 
world, and more candor. Mrs. Watkins decided 
rightly, and he, like a true man, received the con¬ 
fession rightfully. 

Next morning he entered his counting room 
with a letter in his hand, addressed to his partner. 
It ooatfriuedthe mischievous letter, and the words, 
“My dear sir, your secret is safe, but mine has be¬ 
come my husband’s.” Wilkins showed the lines 
to Watkins, and in order to remove the impression 
of mystery that environed the matter in the mind 
of his partner, he confessed the widow, aud re¬ 
ceived tho congratulations of the happy Watkins. 

The nextweek'3 “Watch-Tower of Freedom and 
Palladium of Liberty” made the following an- 
uouDcemeut:—“Married, on Tuesday last, at Elm 
Cottage, G. W. Wilkins, Esq., of the firm of Wil¬ 
kins & Watkinp, to Mrs. Anna Green, relict of the 
late Capt, Invisible GreeD, U. S. N. The happy 
couple immediately started onabridaltonr.”—Bos¬ 

ton Sat, Eve, Gazette. 

ADVERTISEMjENTS. 
PORTER’S SPIRIT OF THE TIMES’ 

GENKKVI. ITKCHASING AGENCY. THE CONSTANTLY INCREASING OEM AN II UPON D8 
to execute Commissions for the pm-cliase of all kinds of ar¬ 

ticles, both for residents and non-residents o! tho city, inis in- 
diicetl us to establish, in connection with our newspaper enter¬ 
prise, a 

PURCHASING BUREAU, 
under the immediate sunerrlMon ot one of onr lirra, assisted bv 
accomplished exports. FUR SUPPLYING ANY ARTICLE IN 
THE WORLD. 

I'nittenlar attention will bo paid to thn selection, purchase, 
and solo of thorough-bred Cattle and liorso Stock, Carriage, 

flut&'s dtrnur. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HISTORICAL ENIGMA. 

I am oomposed of thirty-two letters. 
My 18,13, 5, 5, <i, 23, 20, S, 32, 8, 22, 30 was an emi¬ 

nent New England Divine. 
My 22,10, 15, 27, 32, 3, 6, 30,13, 13, 28 was Gover¬ 

nor of the State of New York. 
My 30,10,14, 22, 30, 12, S, 22, 30, 25, 9,2 was a sign¬ 

er of the Declaration of Independence. 
My 21, 9, 30, 9, 3, 8, 15, 23 waB a decisive battle, 

fought 400 B. C. 
My 11, 22, 25, 4, 27, 3, 6, 22, 2, 22,27 was a celebrat¬ 

ed Grecian orator and philosopher. 
My 28, 7, 32, 8, 9,14,15, 30,9, 27 was a distinguish¬ 

ed mathematician. 
My 25, 29, 32, 0, 30, 1, 16, 9, 5, 22, 27 was king of 

Pontus, who was defeated by Pompey on the 
banks of the Euphrates. 

My 24, 30, 2G, 16, 22,10 was an English, poet, who 
flourished in the latter part of the 17th century. 

My 12,3, 22, 28, 8, 22, 23,14, 17, 30, 9, 30,10 was the 
great Philadelphia banker. 

My 3, 6,19, 25, 9, 27, 28, 9, 29, 10, 22 was a noted 
infidel. 

My 6, 9, 27, 5, 2, 14, 27 was a battle fought, in Eng¬ 
land, in 1066. 
My whole were the last words of Mary, Queen 

of Seotts. b. w. h. 
Pleasant Grove, Min. Ter., 1S57. 

Answer next week. 

Poetical answer to Miscellaneous Enigma in 
the Rural of the 3d inst. 

TO H. I. S-. 
Your one, four, three spell air 

Which does the earth surround; 
And one, four, five spell ail 

That proves the health unsound. 

Two, one, and three I’m snre, 
Rise to no more than par; 

/, Btands for figure four; 
From speaker 'tis not far. 

Two, one, four, five, spell pail, 

Two, one, four, three, spell pair; 

Three, one, four, five, spell rail 

’Neath Locomotive car. 

Two, four, live, five, spell pill, 

A nunseating ball; 
Three, four, five, five, spell rill 

That climbs not rail or wall. 

Three four and two, spell rip, 

That’s ever gaping wide, 
In hapless Fellow’s coat 

That oannot win a bride. 

Three, one and two, spell rap, 

That makes our knuckles sore; 
Five, one and two, spell lap. 

Five, four, two, Np—no more. 

Five, one, four, three, spell lair 

To which the wild beasts flee; 
And five, four, one, three—liar. 

Detested wretch, is he! 

Now, H. I. S., own np, 
Have I not guessed it, say? 

Is not April the word, 
Midway ’twixt March and May? 

Astoria, Oct. 8, 1867. S. N. 

Answers to Enigmas, &e„ in No. 406. 

Answer to Grammatical Enigma:—Obey yonr 
father and mother. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Live and 
learn. 

-*•<-*■- 
Work.—There Isa perennial nobleness and even 

sacredness in work. Were he over bo benighted, 
forgetful of his calling, there is always hope in a 
man that actually and earnestly works; in idleness 
alone there is perpetual despair. Work, never so 
mammonish, mean, iu in communication with na 
ture; the real desire to get work done will itself 
lead one more and more to truth—to nature’s ap¬ 
pointments and regulations, which are truth.— 
Consider how, even in t.he meanest sorts of labor, 
the whole soul of roan is composed into a kind oi 
real harmony, tho instant he seta himself to work. 
Doubt, deBire, sorrow, remorse, indignation, de¬ 
spair itself—all these, like bell-dogs, lie beleaguer¬ 
ing tbe soul of the poor day-worker, as of every 
man; but he bends himself with valor against his 
task, and all these are stilled, all these shrink mur¬ 
muring far off into their caves. Blessed is he who 
has found his work; let him ask no other blessed¬ 
ness.— Carlyle, 

v ino, i muutg nuua uuu nuu Nt i Tl-> ruuieiiifl 

Yachts, Sail and Row Boat*, F .ruitam, tiny Wines, Liquors, 
and Segars: Cricket and Hall Bats, l’ud*, Ac., Ac 

AGRICULTURAI, tMELEMENTS, 
of tho latest and most tm|,roved kinds; SEEDS, FRUIT, FOR¬ 
EST and SHALE TREES and all kind* ot Boole*, treating on 
sufijeefis of ini port linen to the F armor. Uorttcultuilet, and Florist 

STATE-ROOMS ENGAGED 
iu advance, on Etaaimrr* and Packet* to leave fur Europe, Oali- 
fbftda, i nc West inn ice, or any part ol the world 

Gentlemen who desire to form Libraries, or who may wish iy 
procure the 

CHOICE LITERATURE OF THE DAY. 
can always rely upon onr Judgment and tolnctlOD. Also, Blank 
Hooka and Stationery, and Hook and Now* Paper, for prluters 

Panin* entrusting no with OutuuilStrlons to execute, may rely, 
from onr liuelticds facilities, upon having their oiders filled at 
cheaper rater than they could obtain them thcm.'.clvc., it they 
were in New Yurk. 

In short. for any service which may ho required, tho pnblio 
may rely upon us, with the most ported confidence, for fidelity 
and dispatch, arid at a Iona price than they could purchase 
IJieunolvrnt, were they buro. Apply to 

GKO. WILKES A CO. 
N. B.—Subscriptions fur Porter's Spirit, ol tho Times, a Sport- 

forwarded to the same direction ’Terms, $3 a yonr 

PEAB ODY’S 
NEW HAUTBOIS STHAWBERKY. I AM NOW PKKPARRI) TCI SELL THE PLANTS OF 
this most wonderful fruit, at reduced rates. Tnls superb 

bruit, the present season, although badly hindered by Into frost 
and by drouth, has fully sustained oU that X hayn claimed for 
It, sir;—It is tbe l»Tgo<t sire ; most beautiful rich, deep crim¬ 
son color ; of tho finest flavor; tt«*h firm, molting and Juicy; 
and bear* transportation better than tiny Strawberry ever yet 
cultivated. It is the earliest of ail Strawberries, blooming Just 
as soon In the Spring as the frost will permit It, and continues 
in fruit nutil Fall. It 1» a hardy, rapid, and vigorous grower, an 
abundant bearer, and adapted to ouy la'ltnde when, tho Straw¬ 
berry trill fruit That 1 may not be accused of over-estimating 
the value of thl* Strawberry, I give In my Circular extracts 
from variant paper., North -red South, and fyoru letters of dis¬ 
tinguished private Individuals, showing the estimate In which 
this fruit is held by those who have h»a tho opportunity of test¬ 
ing It. 

This plant being hermaphrodite, produces fruit without an 
ImpregniHor, which Is a great advantage over pistillate varieties. 
Plants put out this Fall will produce fine fruit next Spring and 
Snramer. 

Tbe Northern and Middle States mny procure those plants 
from Mo,.is J. M THO HU IX UN A CO., IS John St., New 
York ; and the extrema Hen them Status rrom POMEROY A 
MARSHALL, Mobile, end J. A. MORTON A CO, 68 Magazine 
St., New Orleans. I will pack the plants In packages of one 
Dozen, and one ihmJrr.l. each, In earth and mow, <o that they 
can have olr, and rhlp thorn by Express to my agent. twice a 
week, thereby Insuring a continued fresh supply, and put the 
plant* at tho following rales—For a package ot llJd, $10; for a 
package one dor.en, $2. Orders accorapetdnd with lire cash will 
receive prompt attention from either Messrs J M. 'njorbura, 
IS John St, New York ; Pomeroy A M arihalJ, Mobile, or J. A. 
Morton, New Orleans. I will *ond single dor.cn* to any part ot 
the United State*, by Mail, on tho reception of $11; and wilt send 
package* or 1,000, by Railroad or Express, for $80. Packages 
of 1,000 may bo ordered through my agents, giving them tuna 
to notify tno to forward thorn Jn sending the pisuts by mall, 1 
shall take care to obtain only tho runner* of tho ptetont season, 
and although they may not bo a* largo us two year old runners, Sot they will bear transportation baiter and bo more certain to 

ve. CHAS. A. PEABODY, 
Colnmbn9, On., August 1.1857 WwSeow 

SABEY & BUCHAN, 
Dxaliks ix Hats, Caps and Funs, at the "Old Premium Hat 

Store,” No- 23 State street., Rochester, N. T. 387 

COLE, ADAMS <fc CO., 
(SnocJtssotts to William N. Sag*.) Bookseller*, Rial loners, aud 

Dealer* Iu Printers’ Stock, No <0 Buffalo St, Rochester, N. Y. 
A H COLS_W. A APHIS._O. r ADAMS. 

JOSEPH IP. SHAW, 
Musto Publish*!* axd i»*al*b ix Piaxo Forma Molodeonx, 

and other Musical Instruments, at manufacturers' prices, No. 
ItH State St, Rochester, N. Y. 396tf 

RAPALJE & CO'S 
Gams** .Snco ahd Ageucoltpual SVah*uovsx, 65 Buflalo 

St., Rochester, N. Y., and Port Hope, O. VV Agricultural 
Implements, Machines, Ac., at Wholesale and Retail. Import¬ 
ed and homo grown Garden, Field and Flower Seeds. 887 

BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
Importers an o Grow*ns, mid Wholesale And Retail Dealers 

in Garden. Field aud Flower freed,l, and Hortlcnitmal Imple¬ 
ments. 85 State St.. Rochester, A. Y. UT" Soods furrdshed on 
commission. Oholee Peas and Boons at Wholesale 387 

J. E. CHENEY & CO., 
Manvtactor*R8 or Rtrusia'8 Water Filters, Thermometers, 

Refrigerators.Stoves, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wore—and 
Dualcrs In Mouse Fnndalilug Goods of every doicription, 
No*. 59 and 61 State S>L, Rochester, N. Y. 387 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & JIcVEAN, 
Gxxxssi Papxr Mills, Manufacturers of Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealers In Kino Paper, Printer*' Stock, 
Inks, Straw Board, Ac Warehouse, No oU State 8t., Roches¬ 
ter. iy Cash paid for Rags, Slseing, Repo Ac- 387 

ERASTUS DARROW & BROTHER, 
Boo* htt.LXItS, PUBUSUKHS AND STATIONERS, Orttint Honso 

Block. Rochester. N. Y., Wholoaale and Retail Dealers In 
School, Medical, Religions, Sunday School, Miscellaneous 
and Now Books, Writing Paper. Slate*, Nlaio Pencils, Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ac. Orders from Dealers solicited 387 

BOGAKDU8 Sz LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
«t« MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J P. Uouardus | [336wc| [Josxrn Lewis. 

S. t. Kll/lH’ 

WHIP AND GLOVE STORK, 1H STATE STREET. 
Rochester, N. Y Having purchased tho Retail trade of 

what has long boon known ns Stroftg's Whip and Glove Store, I 
intend to make It tho most destreblo place for tbe purchase of 

WHIPS. GLOVES, PANES AN11 UMBRELLAS, 
In tho city. I shall keep a larger and bettor assortment of these 
goods than has ever before beeu kept here. 

Wile* will find tt to tbelr advantage to call and look at my 
assortment of Eld Glover_ 

K.m mzxidrs 
LAKE, RAIN AND RIVER IV A TER FILTERS. Have been in use for sixteen years, and in 

all parts ot tho United StatcB and tbe Canadas, have given 
the highest satisfaction. They are scientific In their construc¬ 
tion, Portable, Durable aud Cheap. Fortfitcnlnrs with particu¬ 
lars. address £ CHENEY A OO, 

Slloowlf Rochester, N. Y 

JIOKK18’ I'JiRKKGT ( MAIN PUMP. 
13HJH PUMP, JUST PATENTED, IS ENTIRELY SUO- 

. ckSirUL tt works without friction, never freere*, and does 
not lose a drop of water. The water Hows the Instant the crank 
Is turned. This Improvement can bo atm. bed to the common 
chain pump, and then It Is a perfect machine, with which a 
small child can raise water from any depth. Attachments, Pnmps, 
and Rights for Halo Full description by addressing 
S96oo7 J B BROWN. Proprietor, iih7 Market St., Phlla., Pa. 

NOTICK li.YTKAOKI»iNIKY. 

To Earmerswho Consult their Interest and Comfort. 
rii It K CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR nORSE POWER, 
JL Thresher ami Separator, tnannractnivd by the Snbaeribcr, 

has been awarded the first Premium, by the United Stales Agri¬ 
cultural Society at their great exhibition, held iu Louisville, 
Ky. Sept. 1. ”, 3, 1 and 6. It was thoroughly tested lu compe¬ 
tition with all the first Power* made in till*country,In presence 
of the judges, and was pninonuccd rho best, a* its name indi¬ 
cates. Those wishing these machines will please apply soon as 
tho demand Is largo and the supply limited. Oct tho best which 
is always tho cheapest. Agent* wanted where none are estab¬ 
lished. and if well ii'Comiucndod, a liberal commission will bo 
given them. Descriptive Catalogues with prices, Ac., funiished 
by mall free. For lurther particular*, address 

ll)2wlonw RIl'IlARI) H. PEASE, Albany, N. Y. 
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PREPARATION FOR WINTER. 

THE TEACHINGS OF EXPERIENCE. 

The cold, shrill whistle of the winds, the fall 
ing leaves, the occasional flurry of snow, warn ns 
that winter is fast approaching. The harvest is 
past, the Summer is gone, Winter is nigh, and we 
feel the cold shadow he casts before, telling ns of 
his coming. Another of the few seasons allotted 
ns here has passed, never to return. We cannot 
live over again a single day, or recall a rnis-spent 
moment; we cannot undo a single ioollsh not, or 
control the widening circle of its influence. We 
can, however, learn wlBdomfrotu the past to guide 
us in tho future; and he who does not grow wiser 
and better every year that he lives, truly lives in 
vain. 

The farmer has an opportunity to learn much 
and become wise, lie- is in the school of experi¬ 
ence; nature is his teacher, and her lessons are 
truthful and emphatic; her punisbmont for diso¬ 
bedience certain and severe. The wise see, feel 
and profit, the foolish gee, feel and lament. The 
poor, hard-used soil refuses to grow a crop that 
will remunerate the farmer for the labor bestowed 
upon lt; the wise man learns that it is necessary 
to add the elements ot fertility, the food of plants, 
to the soil, and acts accordingly; the fooliBh only 
learns that he is unlucky, and laments his sad for¬ 
tune. Many, although taught better by experi¬ 
ence, have planted potatoes the present season 
upon a wet and undrained soil, and the leBson 
taught before so emphatically is again repeated,— 
Only two bushels of Bound potatoes on an acre is 
reported to us by one who should not have needed 
this last severe lesson; while one hundred and fifty 
bushels that would to day bring the cash at fitly 
cents per bushel—making a clear profit of over fifty 
dollars per acre—is realizid by others, who were 
wise enough to learn wisdom from previous failures. 

Last winter was long and severe; fodder was 
scarce, and hay and grain enormously high before 
spring. Many cattle Buffered the pains of hunger, 
while in some parts of tho country many were re¬ 
ported to have starved to death. The ownerB, 
except less than human, runst have Buffered not 
only in pocket, but sorely iu mind. Who will profit 
by last year’s experience, and store away carefully 
everything that will furnish food for their stock 
taking care that not even the fragments are wast¬ 
ed? Then, many disposed of hay and grain in tho 
fall, or early in the winter, at a low price, and bad 
to purchase again before spring at double the 
price for which they sold. Tho wise man will 
profit by bitch sad lessons, and leum to keep on 
hand more even thau he will be likely to need, so 
as to be prepared for the worst. He will always 
aim to be on the safe side iu any emergency, while 
the inconsiderate trust to luck, and get paid in a 
way that is neither pleasant nor profitable. 

Many have learned that good shelter, warm 
barns, and stables and BhedH, not only render the 
animals more comfortable, but are very economi¬ 
cal, asstock will keep in much better condition with 
the same amount of food, when well and comforta¬ 
bly housed, than when exposed to the weather, or 
kept in such buildings as we often see, which, but 
for the name of the thing, the sheltered oide of a 
rati fence would bo about as good. Ho who ex¬ 
poses his cattle to tho cold of winter, wastes his 
tood. Some have this lesson yet to learn, al¬ 
though the condition of their stock every spring 
—the quautity of food couBumed to bo little pur¬ 
pose,—should have taught it long ago. 

For want of u little banking, a slight attention 
to the windows, the frost was permitted to get iu 
the cellar last winter and injure a good many veg 
etables, apples, Ac., besides making the house so 
cold that an extra quantity of fuel was necessary 

to keep it comfortable. These things should be 
attended to immediately, and can be done much 
better now than at any time later. An hour's labor 
will de wonders towards keeping the frost out and 
making home comfortable. 

In some cases that came our notice, the potato- 
hills were not sufficiently protected from the frost, 
and in the spring the potatoes were found to be 
much injured. For potatoes, turnips, carrots, Act, 
there is nothing like a root cellar. We have pre¬ 
viously given directions for their construction — 
Those who have a suitable situation, particularly a 
side-hill, should by all means, make one. When 
potatoes are disposed to rot, as they arc the pres¬ 
ent Besson, in a cellar they can be watched, sorted 
over, sold or fed to ptock, as circumstances may- 
render necessary. Such a cellar is also invalua¬ 
ble for keeping all other roots that it is necessary 
to have access to at all times for feeding. We 
know a farmer who made a fine cellar in the fali 
of 1853, and who raises on an average a thousand 
bushels of potatoes a year. He has been enabled 
to take advantage of the market and sell them when 
they would bring the highest price, and calculates 
that he has realised at least twenty- cents a bushel 
more than his neighbors, who sell a portion of 
their crop a6 soon as dug, and bury the remainder 
in the ground and sell on the breaking up of frost 
in the spring. The extra profit the first year more 
than paid for making the cellar. Then he has 
never lost ft bushel by freezing, and the trouble of 
storing is very little, compared to burying in hills. 
In addition to all these advantages he has ample 
room for storing all kinds of roots, pumpkins, Ac. 
Such experience will not be disregarded by the 
wise. We urge this matter because we think that 
to many of our readers it is of great importance, 
and has been too long neglected. The formation 
of root cellars and the culture of roots must keep 
pace. When one la neglected the other will be 
also; and wo wish to impress it upon the minds of 
all that a greater amount of nutriment can be pro¬ 
duced from an acre in carrots, sugar beets, or 
parsnips, and with less labor, than from any other 
crop. One acre of good soil in roots may be made 
to produce as much actual food as Is generally 
grown on ten acres in hay. Store hogs will winter 
on tbe Rnta Bags much better on the Sugar Beet 
and best of all on the Parsnips—on the latter they 
will fatten. Those who must put their potatoes in 
pita, should have them well dtied before pitting, 
as heat and moisture hasten decomposition. Se¬ 
lect a dry, sandy knoll, if possible, dig a hole two 
or three feet deep, cover with plenty of straw; 
then, we like to lay on a few boards if we have 
them, to prevent the earth from getting among the 
straw, or communicating dampness to it, and cover 

I with enough carth|to keep out the frost. 
Don't let stock remain too long in pasture, or 

tkoy will get poor, as there is very little nutriment 
in the dead nud fra&t-burnt grass that they pro¬ 
cure late in the fall. From new meadows, cattle 
should be removed as soon as the ground becomes 
wet and soft. Fattening hogs should bo pushed 
on as rapidly as possible. Cooking their food will 
hasten the work. Pork can be made much cheap¬ 
er during the fine mild weather of fall thau when 
it becomes cold. A good portion of the food is 
then consumed in keeping up the natural heat— 
Fallen and poor apples that are often wasted, if 
cooked and fed with u little mill feed or corn 
meal, will push them ahead finely. 

See that wood is provided for the house and 
stored under shelter, and water convenient for 
stock, so that when the storms of winter are real¬ 
ly upon us, when the wind howls fiercely, and the 
snow is blown in blinding whirls, and the air is 
piercing cold, you may be able to enjoy the results 
of well directed and intelligent labor, at peace with 
all men and your own conscience. On the enjoy¬ 
ment and improvement of winter we will give a 
few hints in the next number. 
--- 

SWINE,—THEIR CHARACTERISTICS. 

Iue query of Mr. Wm. a. Johnston, of Amelias- 
burgh, C. W., as noticed iu last Rural, mighthave 
been propounded by thousands of our readers 
especially those who arc eugaged in the business | 
of breeding and rearing swine for market. Mr. J. I 
says he thinks “the cheapest way to make pork is 
to winter over only as many sews as will produce 
pigs enough for what pork is wanted, and if the 
breed is right and well attended to through sum¬ 
mer, they will make a barrel of potk each in the 
fall.'' Having adopted such views, Mr. J. wished 
to ascertain which breed la beat calculated to ful¬ 
fill these requirements, “ Rapidity of growth and 
economy, and a disposition to fatten young,” is 
what Mr. J. wants—more than that, it is what every 
farmer wants, and what every farmer should en¬ 
deavor to have. We purpose, therefore, to pre¬ 
sent, bb concisely as possible, pen-portraits of a 
few of the leading improved breeds, together with 
such information bb we have been able to gather 
relative to the peculiarities of growth, economy 
in feeding and early maturity; hoping, also, to 
soon have the privilege of giving to Rural readers 
the views of the gentlemen named in last issue, as 

GROUP OF MIDDLESEX SWINE. 

well as those of all who have had experience in 
the management of the animal under considera¬ 
tion. 

We are not aware of any improvement in the 
various breeds oi swine in onr country but which 
is directly traceable to on importation from Eng¬ 
land, and in speaking- -A, these we must keep in 
mind the fact that, among the English people, a 
much smaller animal is desired than would prove 
a favorite with us. In London the market is ohiefly 
supplied with porkers whose weight does not ex¬ 
ceed 168 pounds, and iarge numbers of those sent 
in do not even come np to this standard. In 
almost all the manufacturing districts the taste of 
the Londoners is becoming recognized, and large 
breeds are being driven out. “The effect of this 
change,” says the Cyclopedia of Agriculture, “has 
been the almost general adoption, as a common 
coarse of business, of the fattening of small pigs 
at an early age; and, in fact, vast numbers from 
their birth are fattened, and are killed on attaining 
the age of from twenty to twenty-six weeks.” In 
the agricultural districts, however, larger breeds 
are in demand, and are raised by farmers to sup¬ 
ply this want. These breeds are generally kept 
until eighteen or twenty months old before 
slaughtering. The varieties chosen for this pur¬ 
pose are strong, gross in size, and, compared with 
the smaller kinds, coarse in flesh. These will turn 
over the manure heap or the soil in search of their 
daily food, and when brought up for fattening will 
thrive upon coarser or less nutritious material 
than their aristocratic brethren, and, in addition, 
are not so affected by extremes of weather. 

The Berkshires may be said to hold the place 
par excellence among British breeds. The old 
Berkshire, Loudon says, is generally “ of a tawny, 
white, or reddish color, spotted with black; large 
ears hanging over ihe eyes; thick, close and well 
made in body; legs short; small in the bone; hav¬ 
ing a disposition to fatten quickly; and when well 
fed, the flesh is fine; feeds to a great weight; is 
good Tor either pork or bacon." The Improved 
variety are mostly either black or white, their pro¬ 
portions aro the beau ideal of a good hog, while 
their aptitude to fatten is much superior to the 
old breed. They weigh variously, from 250 to 400 
pounds nett at sixteen months, according to care 
given, ami the quality and kinds of food usod.— 
Instances are chronicled of heavy weights attain¬ 
ed in much less time. Three pigs, slaughtered at 
seven months and twenty-seven days, weighed re¬ 
spectively 240, 250 and 257 pounds nett. Two at 
nine months dressed 304 and 310 pounds. 

The Essex variety has for a series of years con¬ 
tested with the Berkshire?, and the competition 
has been so exciting, and each have met with 
such varied success, that it is difficult to decide to 
which has been awarded the palm. Tho original 
Essex breed,(from which the Improved,by across 
with the Neapolitan was derived,) were up-eared, 
with long, sharp heads; roach-backed; carcasses 
flat, long, and generally high upon the leg; bone 
not large; color white, or black and white; bare 
of hair; quick feeders, but great consumers, and 
of unquiet dispositions. Tho Improved were ori¬ 
ginated by Lord Western, and under Fisher 

Hobbs made rapid strides toward perfection.— 
They exhibit the black color of the Neapolitan. 
Stephens, iu his Book of the Farm, says “he never 
saw a breed equal to this in disposition to fatten, 
exhibiting in carcass at the same time a due pro¬ 
portion ol leau. They were exceedingly gentle; 
indisposed to travel far; could attain, if kept on, 
to great weight; and so compact in form and 

small of bone and offal, that they invariably yield¬ 
ed a greater weight of pork than was judged of 
before being slaughtered, and more delicious ham 
was never cured than they afforded." The dress¬ 
ed weight of this breed in England is stated to be 
from two hundred and fifty to four hundred 
pounds, at twelve to eighteen months old. 

The Lincolnshire or Yorkshire breed of swine 
was originally one of the worst looking varieties 
in the Kingdom, and also lacked all of the essen¬ 
tial qualities of a good pig. Long-legged, weak- 
ioined, gross consumers and yielding a coarse, 
flabby flesh were its characteristics. Improvement 
has done as much for these as for any kind. It is 
now well formed; head moderate in size; pleasant, 
docile countenance: ears not very large; back 
broad and curved; wide, well-set ramp; chine and 
loin broad; ribs springing; deep sides and fall 
chest; white in color; hair long and thin. This 
breed, where well cared for, grews fast, feeds rap¬ 
idly, and at twelve months will attain from 280 to 
350 pounds weight The quality of their pork is 
rated iu English markets as “fine,” and possesses 
a full proportion of choice lean flesh. 

The Middlesex variety in many respects may 
rank among the first Our engraving represents 
three, to which were awarded the first prize of 
$50, and the Silver Medal at the Smithfield Cattle 
Show in 1652. These were bred by Mr. Barber, 
of Uxbridge, England, and are thus described:— 
“They were farrowed on the ISth of Jane, and 
were fed, from 9ix weeks old, on middlings, 
boiled potatoes and peas, up to eleven weeks old, 
when they had barley and pea-meal, and boiled 
potatoes, mixed with water. They consumed iu 
thirteen weeks, twenty-eight bushels of meal and 
four bushels of potatoes. They were tried on 
milk, but did not thrive bo well on it as on witter. 
Inconsequence of their great propensity to fatten, 
they were blind with fat at sixteen weeks old, and 
when exhibited their eyes were buried two inches 
in fat, which came over their forehead and lay on 
the top of their noses full three inches. 

The following is a statement of their weight and 
age while fattening: 

Date. I Weeks old. i First. | Second | Third. 

July. *’22 5 i 24 lbs. 1 24 lbs. 20 lbs. 
August,... .13 S 62 “ 44 « 42 u 
Septemper . 3 11 80 “ 72 «• 64 u 

Ditto, .... .24 14 104 “ ; 06 « S3 it 

October, .. .15 17 152 “ 144 “ 132 it 

November, . o 20 200 « | 193 « 192 *i 

Ditto. .26 23 232 “ 224 « 224 (t 

December, . 6 24 and 3 days. 232 “ 224 « 224 tt 

The mean increase per week was—1st week, 7li tbs.; 
2d, 3d, 8; 4th, 15*,; 6th, IT.1: ; 6th, 10',. 

They are of a pure white color, of great sub¬ 
stance and propensity to fatten. They keep in 
excellent condition while stores, on grass, turnips, 
offal from the barns or garden, and when put np 
to fat, in two or three weeks make excellent pork¬ 
ers. They are fine in the bone and head; small, 
upright ears, which point a little forward. They 
are of a small size, have good litters, varying from 
seven to fourteen in number, being very fist while 
sacking, and thus making very good roasters." 

Judging from the table, this breed would seem 
to meet the requirements of onr Canadian friend. 
In less than six months these three weighed respect¬ 
ively 232, 224, and 22-t ponuds. After becoming 
five weeks old, the average gain of each per week 
very nearly equalled 11 pounds. Give them the 
additional time allowed in the proposition of Mr. 
Johnston, and there is little doubt but what tbe 
pork barrel iroMd be filled with the choicest quality 
of material. 

The Suffolk* are small; nicely formed; thin- 
skinned; soft-haired; small, pricked ear; white in 
color; easily fed. They are a hearty, quiet and 
thrifty breed; grow rapidly, are docile, contented 
and good looking. 

The Leicester*, with which a cross oi' the Suffolk 
is advocated, are large, generaLy coarse in bone 

i and cair; white in color; great eaters, auu slow 
! in maturing. When crossed with small, compact 
breeds, the product is usu illy a thrifty, desirable 
animal. 

We have here presented a list of such breeds as 
our farmers might select from, in many instances 
to great advantage. We think that the “real 
aristocrat” can be found among them — with this 
distinction—while the biped wearing the cogno¬ 
men is of little use to his fellow-man at any time, 
the quadruped will be appreciated" when brought 
to the perk bai ret, if his merits are not previously 
discovered. 
-- 

••DOWN OUR LANE.”—CROPS AND CULTURE. 

A bright October morning; what 3ay you to a 
walk “ Down our Lane," a look at the fields border¬ 
ing it, and a talk of the erops grown and growing 
therein? All ready! So am I, as soon as I fill my 

i pockets with peaches—these Crawfords, though 
ripening late, are rich in luscious juicrs. 

There, just beyond the barn, lies our watering 
pond. It is very convenient, besides containing a 
store oi muck, of much value. La« fill it became 
so nearly dry, that we drew and scraped out about 

i two hundred loads, putting seventy live on a bar¬ 
ley stubble, and piling the rest for future use, 
deepening and improving onr pond ma’erially.— 
This year, it has kept full of water, and next winter 
will not find it frozen to the bottom, as its shallow 
contents were last, by the exceeding severity of 
the weather, The geese and ducks like it, and 
give us much less trouble because they have it I 
wish we had some such attraction to keep our 
hens out oi mlaebiefi 

The cornfield—five acres—lies on your right— 
There is half au acre of the “Improved King 
Philip" in one corner—if it were all equal to some 
of the ears, it would truly be an imj>rcved variety. 
Bntforone fall ear there are twenty imperfect and 

j uBripe ones. It matures, this year, very unevenly, 
j What plamp, large kernels its “specimen” ear9 
I have! I must try to get a better growth hereafter; 
it has uot done as well as the eight-rowed yellow 
beside it, and is scarce a week earlier. Perhaps 
the moist season causes this. 

From that five acres of corn we want five hun¬ 
dred bushels of ears, and there are stalks enough 
to give more than than But, judging from what 
I husked yesterday, tbe growth of stalks is out of 
proportion to the yield of grain. There are many 
with but small ears and a few with none at all— 
regular Sorghum’s. But we are far from dissatis¬ 
fied with the crop, a glance at a field in sight on a 
neighboring farm, shows us ten acres with a far 
less valuable product Manure makes the differ- 
ennee—fifteen good loads of manure on every 
acre tells in the com crib as well as in stalks and 
pumpkins. 

That meadow on the left needs plowing up, and 
we propose to plant to corn and potatoes next 
season. It gave a fair crop of hay, some would 
say, but I call nothing lair under two tuns per 
acre. Do yon see that bright, green patch yonder ? 
There I spread a few loads of rotten manure in 
August—shall pnt the same quantity by its side in 
the spring, and see which gives the best corn and 
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potatoes. It. looks now as though the sward would 
be xnaoh thicker and heavier, and the manure 
seems to have lost little from washing or evapora¬ 

tion as yet. 
A wheat stubble lies across the way—the soil of 

same gravelly loam with the other fields mentioned. 
On a part of the lot we spread tweniy loads of 
muck per acre, before plowing up the barley stub¬ 
ble, (seeded to clover, and a poor “catch” on 
account of tbe drouth,) but could see little differ¬ 
ence in tbe product of wheat from the application. 
It grew about fifteen bushels per acre—the midge 
taking only bait the crop this year, and tbe clover 
has taken first rate, so we are satisfied with that 
crop, and think the field is in good heart lor 
another hereafter. 

Please don't remark the big thistle adorning that 
fine clover pasture—nor the dock which hears 
them company. They ought to have been mown, 
and those Canada thistles too, if no more than for 
“ the looks of the thing.” 

Across the way is a five acre marsh meadow. It 
appears very well now, whatever may have been 
its looks two weeks ago, before mowing. Yonder 
big stack is the product thereof and it turned ont 
of much greater value than we anticipated. It 
was seeded to timothy in oat stubble last fall, hut 
failed in part from drouth; yet it came on so fairly 
this Beason, that we let it stand until we could get 
at mowing it—the last of September. On this 
loamy corner there is a good sward, and the whole 
field grows greener with grass, since frost killed 
the weeds, and, I think, will be good mowing next 
year. 

Of the fields now in sight I could tell a long 
story, bnt we sre “Down our Lane,” and will look 
at the stock through the medium of another aticle. 
We will premise, however, that the horses, sheep 
and cows have done well the past summer. 

GOOD ADVICE TO FARMERS. 

In an acconnt of the recent Wyoming Co. Fair, 
published in the Warsaw papers, we find some re¬ 
marks by the retiring President, Maj. Hugh T. 
Brooks, which are so truthful, suggestive, and 
pertinent to tbe times, that we transfer them for 
the benefit of Bubal readers—as follows; 

“There is one point affecting your material in¬ 
terests upon which I deem it proper to offer a re¬ 
mark or two. Money is scarce and prices are get¬ 
ting low—weP, you must pay for what yon want 
with what yon have—tbe merchant must take 
your butter and beans, and send them to New York 
in exchange for codfish and calico. Yon must 
curtail in your meats and your drinks, patch up 
old clothes, and varnish over old fawntore—the 
fashion plates must be sent to the Quakers for re¬ 
vision, and every “hoop ” must be made into two. 
We must all spend less and work more. But this 
is not all; exigencies of the times demand mutual 
accommodations and forbearance; yon mast show 
mercy as you hope to receive it If yon have 
means nse them discreetly and humanely. Don’t 
keep money idle in your pockets—if yon don’t 
owe bills that are due, pay those that will become 
dne; buy now what you are going to need, for now 
is the time to boy cheap; and then if yon have 
money left, lend it; I beg pardon, bnt yon can find 
somebody just as safe, and just as honest, as you 
are, who would put it in circulation. 

The Banks just now are prominently before the 
public. Recent developments illustrate their inti¬ 
mate connection with the business interests of the 
country, and the fearfa] dependence of commer¬ 
cial men upon them—certainly great responsibility 
is attached to their management. But the public 
must keep good faith with the banka If you take 
their hills, or deposit your money with them, you 
thereby express some faith in the integrity of their 
officers, and some confidence in the securities and 
guaranties which the laws have imposed for your 
safety. Yon are not excusable if you change your 
mind suddenly,and in consequence of rumors that 
you take no pains to verity, commence to run up¬ 
on them for specie or deposits. Caprice in this 
case is ft crime. 

It is well understood that deposits are to be 
loaned ont to a certain extent by the banks, else 
why should they incur the trouble and risk of 
taking them. Your business men borrow the 
money and invest it in produce, goods, Ac.; if de¬ 
positors make a Buddeu ruBb for their money it 
creates an emergency that the best bank in Chris¬ 
tendom may not be able to meet and I may add 
ought not to be required to meet The fair under¬ 
standing iB that the money is to he called for as 
your necessities, and not your fears, shall dictate.— 
If you are constitutionally timid, and are liable to 
act without sense or justice, you are bound to get 
a guardian appointed to govern and restrain yon 
a,:d hold yon to a line of conduct consistent with 
the public safety; otherwise put your hills into 
gold, and the first dark night go and bury It in the 
earth, and let no one Bbare the secret I take 
pleasure in saying that the banks in this vicinity 
—the banks of Wyoming and Genesee counties— 
are all of them, without exception, perfectly safe 
and sound; if I bad ten thousand dollars in gold, 
I would not hesitate a moment to deposit it with 
either of them. I believe the same confidence 
may he reposed in the banks of the State generally. 

Let us then strive to restore confidence, and ere 
long we may find a market for the products which 
a generous soil and improved culture, with the 
blessing of Providence, haa furnished us.” 

-- 
FRUIT PAEMING PAYS. 

Friend Moore: —Maoh discussion has been 
had, and many experiments have been tried, to as¬ 
certain how the greatest profit compared with ex¬ 
penditure, may be realized from the same amount 
of land with a given amount of labor, and 1 pro¬ 
pose to give a brief statement of a small experi¬ 
ment with fruits this season. 

From one acre of peach orchard—or half of two 
acres, half the trees being apple trees,—1 sold this 
year (the 5th year from planting) 270 bushels of 
Peaches at one dollar per bnshel; and from less 
than one-third of an acre of Daohess de Angou- 
leme Pear trees (dwarfs,) planted C yeare ago, and 
which has previously borne over $100 worth of 
Pears, I have this year shipped to New York six¬ 
teen bushels Pears, and otherwise disposed of over 
two barrels. These kC barrels contained 4,838 
pears, and the 7 best barrels contained 1,031 pears( 
or 233 to the barrel, and the best specimens weigh 

over a pound. Those heretofore sold averaged 
about 430 to the barrel, and were not otherwise as 
nice, and sold at $13 per barrel. 

If the present money crisis does not depreciate 
the price more than the extra quality of the fruit 
will enhance it, it would give $234 from the one- 
third of an aore, or over one dollar to the tree on 
the average — there being 400 trees to the acre.— 
On the pear tree ground I raised beans to the 
amount of over 25 hoshels to the acre, and on the 
Peach orchard ground I have a growth of nursery 
trees worth as much as for any crop. And besides 
the beans and the use of the ground for the nursery 
trees, which will folly pay for gathering all the 
fruit, I have left in the foregoing estimate, (which 
will probably not vary much by the sale of the 
Pears not yet sold,) over $500 of fruit from one 
and one-third acres of gTonnd, over expense of 
gathering. The whole amount of manure on all 
the ground for the five years, or since planting the 
trees, in not more than five wagon loads; and the 
amount of labor of pruning, Ac., for the whole 
time not over fifteen or twenty dollars. 

What will pay better than fruit culture for the 
farmers of this fruit-growing land ? 

Walworth, N. Y., Oct., 1S57. T. G. Yeoma.vs. 

CROFB IN WE8TEEN MICHIGAN. 

Eds. Rural:—The plan recommended in the 
Rural of haviDg each town furnish a snmmary of 
crops to the County Ag. Society of its district, to 
he published by the Society in Agricultural aud 
other journals, is certainly a commendable one, 
and were it carried ont to the extent it should be, 
the farmers would be in possession of valuable in¬ 
formation such as could be obtained from no 
other source. By knowing the amount of the 
productions in the country, the farmer can calcu¬ 
late with a considerable degree of exactness the 
rise and fall of grain in the market, and of course 
can tell at what time he bad best dispose of his 
products to the best advantage to himBelf. As we 
have not now recourse to the workings of this 
plan, we must be content with what information 
chances to come before ns. In view of this I pro¬ 
pose to give a brief statement of the crops in this 
county, (Kent,) as near as can be ascertained from 
observation and inquiry. 

Wheat._This crop on summer fallows is not an 
average yield, owing mainly to the buow leaving 
it hare in February to the action of the frost, 
which caused it to heave to such an extent that 
probably one-fourth of the crop wa3 destroyed.— 
Wheat on newly cleared land is a good yield, so 
that we will have enough for home consumption 
and considerable surplus besides. 

0a<s_Were a first-rate crop, and as the quantity 
sowed was considerable, we have a plentiful sup¬ 

ply- 
Corn.—A better crop of this staple product of 

the West has never been harvested, and the ab¬ 
sence of early frosts have been favorable for the 
ripening of late planted. 

Grass—Has not been exceeaod, cither in quality 
or quantity, by any previous crop for a number of 
years. Old meadows that hardly paid for cutting 
a year ago, have this season produced well. 

Potatoes.—Sow complaint of the rot, mostly on 
clay or wet, undrained soils. From the scarcity 
of seed last, spring the usual qnautity was not 
planted, yet the yield I think will oompare favor¬ 
ably with any previous crop. 

if ye,—The growth of this is not extensively en¬ 
gaged in, bnt wtiat I have seen will yield well. 

Fruit.—Vie have a good variety, though, on the 

whole, neither the quantity nor quality is bo good 

as heretofore. 

Buckwheat,—Of this grain there was probably 
more raised this season than any three years pre¬ 
vious, and it has ripened without receiving aDy 

injury from frost. 
The Bural, through the exertions of Mr. Stbk- 

ktkb, our enterprising Deputy Post-Master, haa 
quite ft large circulation here, and is a favorite 
with the appreciating. In conclusion, allow me 
to say, that those who do not now take the Rural 
should do bo at once, for ss a standard Journal of 
Agriculture It ia second to none in the United 
States. Tbe Orchard and Garden Department is 
alone worth the subscription price. My word for 
it, those who have not taken it until now, will 
never cease regretting they had not taken it be¬ 

fore. 
Paris, Kent Co-, Mich,, Oct., 1857. 

M. L. Shafer. 

- - __- 

STRAIT'S LIGHTNING CORN HU8KER. 

We give an engraving of this machine, patented 
In March last, which is thus described:—" It is ho 

constructed that, live or six persons can bunk at it( 
at the same time, by standing around the machine; 
a hoy can tnrn it. The stem of the ear is held to 
the knife, which is attached to the fly-wheel and 
revolves with ir, very rapidly. The stem is thus out 
close enough to the corn to separate all the husk 
from the cob, and the ear drops out of the husk, 
leaving the latter in the hand to be thrown into 
the picker on the top, where it is stripped off ready 

for mattraases.” 
For information as to the price of machine^ 

and of whom rights may he obtained, see adver¬ 

tisement in this paper. 

SORGHUMANIA. 

SUCCESS OF THE CHINESE CANE IN IOWA. 

Eos. Rural:—By your issue of Oct. 3d, I ob¬ 
serve that W. B. 1\, of Prattaburgh, N. Y., is still 
harping on the Sorghum. Now, if he 1b bo unfor¬ 
tunate as to live in a locality so cold that the Sor- 
gbam will not glow for him, why dont he let it 
alone? I see no good reason for bis trying to dis¬ 
courage the planting of the Chinese. Cane iu warm¬ 
er and more genial locations than his, even if he 
“ only obtained about a tablcspoonfcl of the clear 
quill from a piece of cane 12 Inohes long.” We 
are all well aware that the cane has been profit¬ 
ably grown this season, in many instances, much 
farther north than Prattsburgb, N. Y. We here in 
Western Iowa are but ft mere trifle farther south 
than Prattsburgb, but by some means we seem to 
be blessed with a much milder climate than that 
of “ old Steuben.” 

I have this season raised a small piece of the 
Cane which was folly ripe by the 10th of Septem¬ 
ber, averaging in its growth twelve feet in height. 
Many have tried its saccharine qualities with per¬ 
fect satisfact ion, and give their opinions‘that it 
will become one of the most profitable crops for 
our section of country. Oar cane haa now (Oct. 
12,) been matured a month at least, and we have 
had no frost as yet—and in fact no prospect of any 
for some time to come. 

As a forage crop the Chinese cane has no equal; 
our cattle eat it in preference to corn or anything 
elBe that we grow, and I have good reason to be¬ 
lieve that it contains a greater amount of nutri¬ 
ment than corn fodder, or tbe best quality of hay. 
I find that cattle eat the headB of seed with avidity, 
and I am of the. opioion that it would pay well to 
raise it for the Beed, even, were the stalks worth¬ 
less I had many canes which measured 16 feet in 
height, (how will that compare with your corn¬ 
stalks, friend P.?) and they were planted much 
closer together than corn will bear to be planted 
at that. 

I am not interested in tbe sale of seed or cane 

crushers, but advise every farmer In Iowa, to plant 
at least half an acre next season and bnild cheap 
wooden crushers, that will answer every purpose 
and not coBt over $20. I don't believe that there 
ia any danger of our getting too much sugar or 
molasses for a year or two at least,—and at, the 
rate these articles ero now held, I think if we can 
make 500 or even 300 gallons of syrup per acre, it 
will pay. We have plenty of proof that good syrup 
has been produced at the above rates per acre. I 
have two varieties of the cane — one about four 
weeks earlier than the other and also of smaller 
growth. The larger sort is hardly ripe yet, and 
probably will not prove as profitable sb the other, 
although it will produce one-third more fodder 
than the early variety. I would recommend the 
early sort for general cultivation; It is the variety 
that waB first sent out by the Patent office. 

Crescent City, Iowa, Oct. 12,1857. H. A. Tkhrt. 
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INQUIRIES AND ANSWERS. 

German Turnips. — Information Wanted.— 
Can you tell me anything about a certain turnip, 
called in Prussia " Fellower Reuben,” or Feltow 
Turnip from a town in Germany where they are 
raised? I ute them in Berlin, Prussia, and believe 
them to he one of the moBt delicate and delightful 
ofvegetablea They are very highly esteemed In 
that country, and ought to he introduced here.— 
James Manning Smith, Dayton, Ohio, 1867. 

Remarks.—We do n t recognize any variety by 
the name given by our correspondent Perhaps 
some of onr German readers can impart tbe infor¬ 
mation desired. If bo, we will be happy to hear 
from them. 

Saving Roots.—Will yon give us, at yonr ear¬ 
liest convenience, the most approved way of pre¬ 
serving such roots as Mangold Wnrtzel, Carrots, 
Ac., from frost, and oblige—Samuel B. Cowdhy, 
Yonkers, Westchester Co., 1857. 

Remarks.—A root cellar is the beBt place for 
keeping all kinds of roots. The next best plan is 
to bnry in the ground iu pits, like potatoes. 

Cows Letting tiikib Milk Run.— Can any 
thing be done to prevent cows letting their milk 
run, or is it incurable?—W. Fraser, Jr., AJeu> 

Ejihratah, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

Will such of our correspondents as have had 
experience in the subject mentioned by Mr. Fra¬ 
ser give, in the Rural, the information desired. 

-- 

Mules at St. Louis.—Within a few years the 
breeding of mules for farm labor has grown to he 
an extensive branch of occupation, and in many 
of our Western cities these animals are Baid to be 
displacing the horse for the purposes ot draft At 
the recent State Fair held at St Louis, Mo., the 
exhibition in this department of stock was said to 
he the finest ever made in the country. The 
Prairie Farmer, speaking of the success of one of 
the breeders, says:—" Mr. Adam*, of Clay county. 
Mo., bore off ten premiums of the aggregate value 
of $250. His matched mnles, four years old, were 
elephantine fellows—seventeen hands high, of re¬ 
markable breadth, with the finest ot shoulders and 
hind quarters, aa symmetrically formed as a fine 
horse, easy trotters, docile, and worth any fancy 
price their owner might place upon them. Under 
the class of saddle mules, Mr. Adams exhibited a 
beautiful animal, Dearly black, having three gaits, 
to which he was well broken, ft trot, pace and can¬ 
ter. In size, he was less of ft mammoth than the 
others, hat large enough, and well suited to the 
suddle or baggy, quick in his motions, graceful 
and perfectly manageable. Mr. A. exhibited him 
in a buggy, showing a square speedy trot, that 
would roll a bnggy along at the rate of ten miles 

per hour.” 

ffotfs anft Items. 
State Fairs.—The New Jersey Fair is said to 

have been a meagre demonstration. The Wiscon¬ 
sin and Connecticut, exhibitions were sadly les¬ 
sened in interest and attendance by unfavorable 
weather. The Iowa Fair was very successful—and 
that of Indiana a complete triumph, as we stated 
last week. 

-.4» 

J. C. Holmes, Esq, who ba9 been Secretary of 
the Michigan State Ag. Society from its organiza¬ 
tion, has resigned the position, in oonsequence of 
his connection with the State Ag. College—of 
which be is one of the Professors and Treasurer. 
He was an efficient managing officer of the Society, 
and will prove a valuable acquisition to the Col¬ 
lege. J. P. C. Emmons, Esq., of Detroit, has been 
chosen as Mr. H.’s successor in the State Society. 

Can Ringbone be Cured?—In a late Rural a 
correspondent inquired for a recipe with which to 
cure this disease. We stated as onr belief "that 
Ringbone was incurable—that pretended cures 
were hut alleviations”—and gave some hints as to 
the method in whlc-b partial relief might be ob¬ 
tained. In reply to these assertions, Jas. D. Sloan, 
of Shiloh, Oib3on City, Iowa, states that he is pos- 
sessed of “a young mare which was very lame 
from Ringbone, and cured her by using the follow¬ 
ing mixture:—1 quart, alcohol; 1 oz. oil of spike; 
1 oz. gum camphor; 1 pint spirits of turpentine; 
1 oz. blue atone (vitriol?) pulverized.” The whole 
mixed together, and when dissolved it ia ready for 
use. Mr. 8. applied this decoction with a brush 
once each day. He says “it should he put on 
sparingly or it will blister. If a blister arises 
grease with lard. This mixture has also cured 
‘big-head ’ and ‘ sweeney.’ ” 

The Seed Poisonous.— The Mobile Mercery 
cautious the public iu regard to feeding stock 
with the Chinese Sugar Cane. It Bays the blades 
and stalks are good forage, bnt that the seeds are 
deadly poison, A Cue horse died near Mobile a 
few days sit.ee from eating them. The caution is 
important if well founded, hut. we apprehend there 
is some mistake in the matter. Can any of onr 
readera give us positive testimony, either in favor 
of or against the correctness of the statement? 

Tub Fair of the Buki, Institute—at Pern, HI., 
Oct 6th to 8th—was, as we learn from the Secre¬ 
tary, Mr. L. C. Davis, very well attended and other¬ 
wise successful. The weather was fine, and farm¬ 
ers, merchants aud mechanics were present from 
all directions, with their families, and articles for 
exhibition. Tbe total number of entries was 659, 
and the receipts $1,063. The premium list amount¬ 
ed to $600. The Institute has been in operation 
eleven years, daring several of which it labored 
under the embarrassments common to all similar 
organizations in a new country, but, it is now in a 
prosperous condition. 

Tub Wyoming Co. Fair—at Warsaw week be¬ 
fore last—was BeriouBly affected by unfavorable 
weather on the first day. The show was, however, 
very good on the second day — the display of 
Stock and Fruit far exceeding expectations. The 
exhibition of Implements was very creditable, the 
establishments of Messrs. Wing A Co., and Sunn- 
wick, of Castile, and Bkinkkuhoff A Co., of Ba¬ 
tavia, being well represented. Col. Horsford, of 
Livingston Co., delivered an excellent addtess, 
and the efficient retiring President a pertinent 
speech which we publish elsewhere. Officers of 
the Society for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows:—President—Hon. J. A. M’Elwain, Vice- 
President— O. Y. Whitcomb. Treasurer—Nbw- 
bury Bronson; Secretary—E. L. Babbitt, and 
three Directors and the uHnal Town Committees. 
The Society is in a prosperous condition. 

Crops in Western Iowa.—A letter JuBt receiv¬ 
ed from Mr. H. A. Tkkrt, Crescent City, says:— 
“ Crops in onr section of the country are much 
better, as a general thing, than was expected five 
or six weeks ago. On the first appearanco of the 
grasshoppers we despaired of raising any crops, 
bnt the main crops, as corn and potatoes, are much 
better than was anticipated at that time. Rome 
localities have suffered severely, while others have 
escaped the plague entirely. From the best in¬ 
formation I can get, the corn crop is rather above 
an average in the Western portion of tbe Rtate, 
and very heavy in the Eastern part Potatoes are 
about a middling crop. Gardens are many of 
them entirely destroyed by tbe thieving ‘vftrm'nts.’ 
They have done us a deal of damage, but still we 
have enough to eat, and a small Burplua to Bpare 
to onr brethren in the East” We have equally 
favorable reports from other parts of Iowa. 

Cure for Black Leg in Cattle.—The Maine 
Farmer gives the following ua a cure for Black 
Leg:—New slaked lime, sifted through a common 
meal sieve, mixed cold with lard to a Balve of 
proper consistency. For ordinary use on any sore, 
or brute or human, the proportion is 1 part lime 
and 3 of lard, and to he varied according to the 
condition of the sore. It will remove fungus 
easier and better than any other thing, aud sorcB 
treated properly with it will never have any fun¬ 
gus. The sore should be dregeed twice a day, and 
bo well cleansed with soap ends. 

A Successful Chkksk-Makbr.—We learn that 
Mr. Hiram Rannky, of Dereham, C. W., (a subscri¬ 
ber and influential agent of the Rural,) was award¬ 
ed $45 iu premiums on CheeBe exhibited at tbe 
Provincial Show recently held at Brantford. lie 
exhibited one cheese weighing 1,200 lbs., which ex¬ 
cited great admiration, and took tbe first prize for 
quality aB well as aiza—$10. Another cheese of 
his was awarded, in same cl ash, a prize of $4. For 
Stilton Cheese he was awarded the 1st, 2d, and 3d 
premiums—$10, $8, and $6 —aud for Pine Apple 
Cheese a prize of $7. Mrs. Rannky received a 
prize of $6 for the best Counterpane,— making 
premiums to the amount of $51. The large cheese 
was subsequently sold to a Brantford grocer, J. 
Heaton, for $15 per hundred, and the Stilton and 
Pine Apple to different individuals at 20 cents per 
pound Those are good premiums and good 
prices, and we are safe in calling Mr. Rannf.y a 
succo»fnl checse-maker. He has kindly ofl'ered 
to give us some details as to the mode of making 
these prize cheeBO, especially the large one, which 
we shall take pleasure iu publishing. 

New York Horse Market.—According to an 
article in The 7ribime of Saturday la3t, the N. Y. 
Horse Maiket is at a very low ebb, in consequence 
of the finani iftl pressure. But comparatively few 
horses are offered, and the market is so dull that 
purchasers can rarely be found except for cheap 
working animals: The depression aiTeets the 
prices of fancy homes to such an extent that the 
glory and profits of the joekeyB have departed. 
The Tribune says the owner of a pair of fine large 
bay oarrige horses that cost $1,500, und are just as 
good as when bought at that, could only get an 
offer of $175 for one, aud no price named for the 
other, and adds:—" Wo heard of another case of a 
gentleman who has a team of four very fine mares 
that coat him $2,600, aud for one of which he was 
ofl'ered $1,200 not over three months ago, yet he 
now offers the whole at $900. Auotber man had 
a standing offer of $1,600 for one of a pair which 
he has lately sold at $300.” 

_From all which, and other like testimony, wo 
infer that New York is just now a good place to 
purchase horses, hot not the market for those wish¬ 
ing to sell—especially carriage horses, fast trot¬ 
ters, Ac. It will not pay to take horses to New 
York to sell this Fall, but is the place to purchase 
advantageously. Rural readers interested will of 
couree govern themselves accordingly. 

®!ic jkntna 'ilumlist 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS. 

Eds Rural:—Will yon inform me if there is an 
Agricultural School iu New York, and if there is 
none in your State, inform me where there is one? 
I am desirous of attending such a school, and any 
information you may be able to impart will be 
most gratorully received. Send a Catalogue if yon 
can, or inform me where one can be obtained. I 
dislike to trouble you, gentlemen, but I know of 
no other source, where the information, can be ob¬ 
tained. By answering these inquiries promptly 
you will confer a great favor upon—G. A. Gallup, 
Eminence, Henry Co., Ky., Oct., 1857. 

Rbmarks,—Instead of responding to the above 
inquiry by letter, we publish it and our reply for 
the benefit of others desiring similar information. 
The only Agricultural School yet in operation in 
this State ia that of Messrs. Olcott A Vail, Mt. 
Vernon, Westchester Co., near New York city, and 
known as the " Westchester Farm School.” From 
what we know of its conductors, and their plan of 
operations, we have a favorable opinion of the in¬ 
stitution. Definite information may be obtained 
by addressing the Principals, as above.-The 
"N. Y. Slate Agricultural College,” located at 
Ovid, Seneca Co., of which Judge Cheeyer is 
President, will not probably be fully organized and 
prepared to receive students, until next season. 
-The “Agricultural College of the State of 
Michigau,” locate'! at Lansing, the State Capital, 
has been in successful operation for several months. 
It has an able Faculty, headed by Hot. Joseph R. 
Williams as President-, and an excellent Farm of 
nearly seven hundred acres. W<; think it a very 
creditable and promising institution.-The 
“ Farmers’ College,” located at College Hill, Ham¬ 
ilton Co., Ohio, has also been in operation for 
some time, bat we have no positive information as 
to its merits or snccess. In connection with it we 
believe there is a Model Experimental Farm and 
Botanic Garden in successful operation. F. G. Cary 
ia President of the College. 

—We give the address of the principals of above 
institutions, so that those interested can readily 
obtain farther information. 

WHAT A YOUNG GIKL SAW AT THE FAIR. 

Mr. Editor:—T am a little girl twelve years old, 
and as the girls write for your paper I thought l 
would too. I live in a two story yellow house, 
with flowers around it. 1 attended a Fair at 
Skaneateles last Wednesday, which I liked very 
much. The Fair ground was a large field at the 
upper ond of the village. A tent was on one side 
of the grounds, and the Poultry, Cuttle, Sheep, 
Swine, Farm Implements, Ac., were ranged around 
in dllterent plactB. The horses drove around in a 
circle. I will now mention some of the articles in 
the tent. 

In a glass jar was a white mouse that had red 
eyes, it was caught in a Clover field the day he# 
fore, and appeared perfectly tame. The Fruit 
Vegetables, Bread, Ac., were very flue. Two Mc- 
lodcons, brought from Rochester, attracted a great 
deal of attention. One hud two banks of keys. A 
Sewing Machine amused me very much. It was the 
first I had ever seen. There was a great assort¬ 
ment of Fancy Goods, snob aa hair, flowerp, paint¬ 
ings, bed-spreads, lamp-mats, embroidery, Aa. In 
a glass jar filled with water was ft goldfish swim¬ 
ming around. At night we went home much 
pleased with what we had seen.—Melissa Gillkt, 

Skaneateles, N. Y., Oct. 12,1857. 

Rkmarks.—A pretty good account, for a young 
reporter—showing that Melissa was an observing 
and interested attendant. We are glad she noticed 
the Melodeons and Sewing Machine, for one or 
both ought to find place in many a “two story 
house with flowers around it”— as they arc calcu¬ 
lated to increase the pleasure and comfort of the 
family circle. Iu this belief we have just secured 
a fine Melodcon with two hanks of keys, and two 
superior Sewing Machines to be given (among oth¬ 
er things) as premiums for obtaining subscribers 
to the next volume of the Rural. 

-.-4-.- 
REPLY TO TENANT’S BOY. 

Ens. Rural:—I couldn’t help thinking while 
reading the letter from a “Tenant’s Boy,” publish¬ 
ed in the “ Young Rarftlist” column, some weeks 
since, that some rude hand must have jostled hiB 
"heart-clock,” thereby injuring its machinery, or 
that Reason had forgotten to to " wind up ” the 
"weights” of Impatience and Distrust, but I’m 
hopeful that it Deeded only ft little "oil of kind¬ 
ness ” to sot it all right again. No doubt many 
who read that letter, felt, sympathy for the writer; 
bnt no one likes to see a “ give-up ” spirit in this 
go-ahead age, and it is best if we are ever visited 
by such a enemy to life-success, that it be hidden 

till we gain sufficient strength to expel it entirely. 

The old song says— 
“ Undo Ham is rich enough 
To give uh aU a farm;" 

hat we’ve gat to "got into his good graces ” if 
want to he remembered in his “ willthe surest 
way of doing which is by possessing ana showing 
a "manner of spirit,” which we have guinea for 
ourselves, one already rich in implements for dig- 
eing on said " farm”—1. e, industry. Patience am- 
Independence, with Perseverance to keep them ftU 

at And above all, let the great motive power of 
Faith bo right. God’s ways are not clear to us 
now. there must bo times when they seem very 
dark, hut lett ing Faith the beautiful and Forti¬ 
tude the strong, find place in onr hoarts, we shall 
learn to believe that 

“ Toll sod Trial are our angels, 
Wrapped iu Terror’s dark disguise, 

first the glory of their presence 
Blind our weak and fleshly eyes. 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., 1857. E. C. Lakh. 
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HINTS FOR THE SEASON. 

Since we last, week wrote of the flowers we have 8f 
been visited with several rather severe frosts, and fa 
the more tender varieties have perished. The B( 
Dahlias, that only one week since were the pride oi 
of the garden ate now tdaok and unsightly. A1- pi 
though we regret trie loss ot the flowers, we love ir 
these revolutions of tl:e season — ever changing, tt 
ever bringing something new and interesting— ai 
ever cnlliug for careful thought and prompt, action. b< 
Dahlia roote should be taken up at once, carefully 
dried, and pnt away for the winter. They require c| 
to be kept in a dry place, or they v .11 rot, and in a a] 
warm place or they will freeze, a damp cellar is a 
almost sure to rot them; and this is the reason we w 
hear so much complaint of the loss of Dahlia roots, c 
A little heat will not be likely to harm them; bet- u 
ter be too warm than too wet. A very good way c 
is to keep them in a box ot perfectly dry Band, but v 
it must be well dried with firo-hoat. fi 

Bclbs may yet be planted, according to direc- tl 
tions given last wdek. After planting do not neg- n 
lect to cover the bed with straw, leaves, or coarse 
manure, u 

Any shrubs or plants, put out this fall, though 11 
perfectly nardy, it would be well to protect a little, * 
as many things that are hardy wheu well establish- i: 
ed are a little tender for the first season. A little r 
care, though unnecessary, can do no harm, aud c 
may prevent disappointment and loss. A good 
mulching of manure around the roots, and a little { 
straw or evergreen branches around the top, ora t 
box or barrel placed over the plant is all that is t 
needed. 8 

Strawberry Beds, especially those newly made c 
Bhould have a covering this fall, and Raspberry i 
Canes should be laid down carefully so as not to i 
break them In bending, and covered with earth. - s 
This is not necessary all seasons, bnt it iB the safest * 
method 88 it makea a crop the next season certain, ' 
no matter what the winter may be. 

The tine weather of the tall affords a good op- ( 
portunity tor cleaning up the gardeu and making e 

every thing neat. All weeds should be removed i 
from the walks and beds aud carried to the com- \ 

post heap where they will rot, aud make a fine t 
manure by the spring. A little well rotted manure j 
spread over the lawn, will very much enrich the j 
soil and give the grass a good start in the spring. I 
The fertilizing elements will be washed into the i 
soil, by the fall and spring rains. A sprinkling of i 
wood ashes iB good, hat a dressing of hen manure ] 
excels tvc-ry thing we have tried. In the spring I 
all that remains on the surface must be raked oil < 
nicely. < 

Trenching, spading and manuring can be done 
as leisure permits, and there is no better time for 
commencing a reform with neglected trees and 
orchards, as work is not pressing at this season ot 
the year, and there is now no exouse for neglect 
that will satisfy a sensible man. Dig up all the 
turf from around the trees, mix a good quantity 
of manure with the soil, wash and scrape the bark, 
so as to make it oleun aud smooth, and prune 
where necessary. Remember the roots of a tree 
furnish ltwith food, and that they are not confined 
to a small space, a foot or two in diameter, bnt 
extend on every side, at least as far as the branches. 

On the subject of planting tree* in the fall there 
ia a difference of opinion. All hardy deciduous 
trees and plants, we like to plant in the fall, If the 
ground la naturally dry, or thoroughly drained.— 
It ia a great piece of folly to set trees in the fall on 
heavy, wet groun J, where the water will lay around 
them every thaw, and in the spring; and not much 
better at any other time. Tho ground for an 
orchard or garden should be well drained. All 
trees planted in the fall Bhould be tied securely to 
a stake, and a quantity of coarse litter thrown over 
the roots to protect them from tho frost. Every¬ 
thing that is tender or liable to be injured by frost 
we prefer to plant in the spring; and all kinds of 
evergreens. Spring planting is probably the best 
for the West, In almost all cases. Where trees are 
obtained in the fall that it ia not desirable to plant 
until spring, they can be heeled in. This is done 
by digging a treuch in a dry and sheltered place 
abonteigbtoen inches deep, and standing the trees 
in it, in a slanting direction. The roots are then 
covered with earth. Borne straw, litter, or ever¬ 
green boughs should then be thrown over them 
and they are safe until spring. Sometimes trees 
are received late in the fall, in consequence of un¬ 
expected delays on tho route, frozeu In the bales 
or boxes. Where this is the case place the pack¬ 
ages, unopened, in the oellar, or some other cool 
place, wheio there is no danger of freezing, and 
allow them to remain until thoroughly thawed.— 
Then unpack, aud heel them in, or plant, as may 
be most desirablo. 

-w-»-w- 

Fruit in California.—The Sacramento Benti 
nel, speaking of a garden in that vicinity, says:— 
“ It is surprising to see what a perfect paradise has 
been made by the Messrs. Smiths. They turned 
their attention to the culture of fruit about three 
years ago, since which time they have grown 
thousand of fruit trees of the most choice kinds. 
Two years since, when we visited these gardens, 
what we then found more germs, are now trees 
loaded with the richest fruits. During one week, 
this season, the proprietors gathered soventy-flve 
thousand pounds of peaches and brought them into 
market. Pear trees are now laden with fruit, some 
of them uot more than four or live feet high, have 
a dozen flue pears ou them. If any one doubts 
that the prolific soil of California ia capable of 
raising auy and all kiuds of fruit, let them go to 
this garden and see for themselves.” 
-- 

Raising Young Fir Trees.—Will you or some 
one of Die readers of the Rural tell me how to 
plant the seed of the Fir? 1 have a tree that is 
full of eonea aud they now begin to open, and if 
there is any way to raise young trees from the 
seed I wish to learn how.—S. Ferguson, Lyndon- 
ville, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

Remarks.—Dry the cones until the seeds come 
I out, and sow in a border, of light soli, or in boxeB 
I in tho spring. Shade in tho middle oi the day 

when tho plants are coming through the grouud, 
and until they make a second growth and become 

I strong, or they will bum. Keep the seed in a dry 
place during winter. 

QBAF3 CULTURE.—ANNUAL, PRUNING. 

Eds. Rural:—The best time tor performing this 

very important operation, on our nmive vines, has 
been for a long time a coutrovei led point among 
good cultivators. All agree that it should be done 
some time between the cessation of growth in the 
fall and the commenceineut of growth the next 
spring. While many, perhaps the largest number 
of those who have given their views to the 
public, have practiced anu aovocated iall prun¬ 
ing, aud Riven some seemingly good reasons for 
toe practice, others have recommended Febru¬ 
ary as the best time, and have uot failed to fumieh 

some very plausible reasons for so doing. 

Those who advocate and practice Tall pruning, 
claim that uotweeu the failing of the leaves in Nov. 
aud the swelling of tho buds iu the following spring 
a distribution of the organizable matter—the matter 
which enters into the composition of the fruit—ia 
constantly going on through all parts of the vino. 
If this theory is correct,—if such distribution is 
constantly taking place, while the roots of the 
vine are “hound in icy chains,” and the branches 
frozen, and the whole vine in a dormant state, 
then most surely fail pruning should never be 
neglected; tor by delaying the operation until 
this distribution has all or nearly all taken place, 
by tar the greater part of the fruit producing ele¬ 
ments will be destroyed by the knife; whereas it 
the surplus buds are removed before such distri¬ 
bution has progressed far, the buds retained will 
receive nearly all tbU matter, and the necessary 
consequence must be a better yield of fruit. 

Ou the other hand, the advocates of February 
pruning deny this distribution theory, and claim 
that it is safest not to pruue till after the most of 
the extreme cold weather Is over, because they 
say the vine is capable of withstanding a greater 
degree of cold without Injury before than after be¬ 
ing pruned. Also, that the branches of the pre¬ 
vious year's growth are pretty sure to "kill back” 
some, whether they are pruned in the fall or not, 
and that it is better to let them do so before the 
vine is pruned tuan after. So much for theory. 

In 1851, my vineyard consisted of eight rows of 
equal length, and the vines all of one age and of 
similar size. That year I pruned one ot these rows 
in November and the other rows in February, and 
when the trait was harvested I carefully weighed 
the yield of each separately. The fall pruned row 

FRUIT GROWING AT THE WEST. which had lived in atmosphere 23 degiees telow 
- zero. They were a)l killed the prtvioua year at 26 

Many of the best Northern varieties of apples below zero, 
and other fruits do not succeed at the West. Ihe The President (Mr. Dunlap,) said that in ordina- 
rlch soil induces a succulent growth of wood, ry seasons peaches could be cultivated, with suc- 
whioh is unable to bear the severe oold and high cess, as far north as Southern Wisconsin. The 
winds of the prairies. The consequence is many vicinity of Alton was peculiarly favorable for 
trees are reported t'tilled every spri ,g by the fruit peaches. 
growers of the West. Other sorts, though, per- Mr. Overman, of McLean Co., Iil stated that he 
haps, hardy enough, seem entirely acanited to a would never give up the cultivation of peaohes. 
Western soil sod climate. A few years since the Rev. Mr. Post Btated that a few weeks since 
Xorthwtstern Fruit Growers Association wa3 or- peaches were sold in Dunleith for six dollars per 
ganized, several meetings have been held, and bushel, which in Jackson Co., only brought forty 
some little light has already been thrown upon the cents. 

'wants and capabilities ot the West in this respect. the pear and its blight. 

A meeting of this association waa held at Alton, Mr. Eaaex, of Rock Island, Ill., said that all the 
Illinois, on the 5th Inst., and we find the report of Bartlett pears in his region were killed during the 
its proceedings ia the Prairie Farmer. The asso- w inters of 1855-56. He had Borne specimens of 
ciation at Its close merged itself in the Illinois 
State Horticultural Society, ao that the Northwest¬ 
ern Fruit Growers’ Association no longer exists.— 
We hope the Fruit Growers of the Wes: will now 
send large delegations to the meetings of the 
American Pomologies] Society, and that varieties 
suited to Western culture will receive more atten¬ 
tion from that body. We give the principal mat¬ 
ters of importance in the proceedings, which will 
be of especial interest to our Western reader?, and 
to all who raise trees destined for that section of 
country: 

CHERRIES. 

In regard to the varieties of cherries, Mr. Over¬ 
man, of McLean Co., Ill., said that there were not 
more than three kinds “worth a hill of beans,” 

Mr. Finley, of Davenport, Iowa, said that the 
cherries in his region were nearly all dead.— 
About a year ago, be set out about 6,000 Morello 
stock?, and he has saved only about 150. 

Dr. Hull, of AUod, said that up to 1845, he sup¬ 
posed all the May dukes and Morellos to be hardy. 
Many of the heart cherries would do well, but for 
a second growth. Three or four years ago the 

Brtrtlutta grafted which were killed by the blight. Cherries. G«v Wood, May Duke, Black Tartarian, 
. . , , /. . . ? , Bi«»rrt?;ui, or Yellow Spanish, 8e»le <le Choigey, Kentish, 

He WSB now trying a hardy pear which he had or Early Richmond, Belle M.it>nnqu<-, Great Bigarreau, 
confidence in, but he had seen no fruit yet. Gridley, Late Poke, Common Morello. 

Dr. Hull, of Alton. th.t the Are blight 
had commenced about the 25th of May, and con* Hi*? leer's Ga«f, R*im- Clauds d@ Pirav. semiara. 

tinned on till the let of October. The only reme- , ££?£ 
dy he had found effective was root pruning. He Late Crawford, Late Admirable, D/uid Biff, La Grange, 

Burlington, Iowa, a Committee was appointed to 
report the best varieties of fruits for cultivation in 
the uorchwest This committee reported, and the 
report, after discussion and amendment, was adopt¬ 
ed 88 follows: 

fruits rkcostmrvdkd ron gknrral cultivation 
HETWKRN 37° AND 395 NORTH LATITUDE. 

Summer Apples. - Early Hai vest. Red Astrakhan, Bougb, 
Sweet June, Summer Rose, Rammleli’s Sweet, Golem 
Sweeting. 

Autumn Apples.— fall Wine, Maiden's Blush, R. I. 
Greening, White Bellflower, Gnhtiarclston Nonsuch, Buck¬ 
ingham. 

fPiiorr Apples. I’-cit'a Pleasant, Red Canada, Willow 
Twig, Prior's Red, Wine Snp, Rawle's Janette, Newtown 
Pippin. Sweet Romanite. 

Crabs.— Yellow Siberian Crab. 
Pears.— Seckrl, Doyenne d’Ete, Bartlett, St. Ghialair, 

White Doyenne, Fondante d'Antomne, Dix, Napoleon, 
Bmirro d’Anjou, Beurr* Bose, Beurre Rrowo, Henry IV., 
Stevens’ Genesee, Flemish Beauty, Dr'.an isle. Beurre Diel, 
Beime CMrg-au, Duel:erfe d’Anyoulerae. Winter Nelie, 
Columbia, Lawrence, Easter Beams Fuller. 

May Duke, tiinek Tartarian, 
Bigarreau, or Yellow Spanish, Be.le de Choisey, Kentish, 
or Early Richmond, Belle M.itrnifique, Great Bigarrean, 
GriiJley, Late Duke, Common Morello. 

Plums.— Loro hunt, Diamond, Imperial Gage, Corse’s Nota 
Dens, Washington, Jederann, Scrith’u Orleans. Lawrence, 
Blanker's Gage, Reiur Claude de P jray, Bemiara. 

cherries were nearly all killed, except a variety of beat trees, he considered the Seckel the most pro 
Bigarreau. The Yellow is very tender—so is the 
Black Eagle. The old Black Heart is hardy, and 
will live to be eight or more years old remarkably 
well. He considered the great efforts of cherry 
growers, saould be to prevent a second growth. 

Mr. Sbaw, of Tazewell Co., Ill., said that the 
cherries were nearly all killed, excepting the 
Early May. Of these there were a few left in Taze- 

produced 25 per cent, lees than either of the other well Co. 
rows. This result at the time looked very much 
like an argument against fall pruning. How ver, 
not deeming it quite conclusive. I pruned two 
rows the next November, the Bame one previously 
pruned In November, aud another. At the next 
harvest the yield of lke-e two rows was quite 
equal, but not superior to that of any other two in 
the vineyard in respect to quality and quantity. 

Since then I have practiced pruning my vines 
during any mild weather from the middle of No¬ 
vember to the middle of March, and I feel per¬ 
fectly safe in advising others to do the same.— 
Vines should never be pruned with a dull knife, 
nor when they are frozen, nor when there is a fair j 
prospect of a sudden change from mild to extreme 1 
cold weather. 

On planting a vine let bnt one branch grow the 
first season. At the end of the season, cut this 
back to two or three buds, and let bnt two branches 
grow the second season. At the end of this season 
cut these branches hack eight or ten buds each, or 
to four or five feet in length, —build your trellis 
and fasten these branches “ right and left” along 
the lower rail of the trellis. The third season let 
these base branches produce a branch from every 
alternate bud, and train them perpendicularly to 
the top ot the trellis, and about the first of Sep¬ 
tember stop them by pinching them off The 
trellis is now filled with good bearing wood,—and 
the next—the fourth season,—the vine will produce 
its first crop. 

After the first crop is taken from the vine the 
only prnning necessary to prepare it for another 
crop, will be to cut back the lateral branches, pro¬ 
ceeding from tho upright branches to two buds, 
and when they start the next spring but one of 
these—usually the one nearest the main branch— 
should be allowed to grow. The next year that 
portion of the old spur extending beyond the base 
of the new branch should be cut uff smooth and 
the new branch cat back as before to two buds. 
This same proccsa ia to be continued from year to 
year, It is well, however, to provide for an entire 
removal of the fruit-bearing branches, as often as 
once in three or four years. Thi3 can be accom¬ 
plished without losing a crop, In the following 
manner:—Suppose there are six main upright 
branches to the vine; two of these may be re¬ 
moved each year by allowing a now branch to 
grow from the base of each to a sufficient length 
to take their places, and at the next annual prun¬ 
ing out the old ones out; iu this way the eutiro 
vine will be renewed iu the course of three years. 
Of course it must be remembered that the fruit is 
always produced on the current year’s shoots 
springing from the wood of the previous year’s 
growth. 

Where vines are planted wide, say from 12 to 16 
feet apart, and trained on upright trellises—the 
very heat mode ot planting and training when the 
grape is cultivated for the dessert,—I have found 
tho above simple mode of pruning well adapted to 
the vineyard or field culture of our native vlues. 

Naples, Out. Co., N. Y., 1857. E. A. McKay. 
— — 

Ripening Peaks.—We are often much surprised 
at the lack of knowledge among the people gene¬ 
rally on the subject of ripening pears, notwith¬ 
standing all that has been said on the subject in 
the Agricultural and Horticultural Journals. A 
few days ago a gentleman brought us half a dozen 
Seckel pears, and ho expected we would be as 

Mr. Milkier, of Kendall, III., and Mr. Baber, of e 
Union Co., Ill., said that all the cherries except t 
Morelloa have been killed in their respective 
counties. h 

Dr. Warder, of Cincinnati, informed the Asso- h 
ciation that the Cincinnatians had been quite an- v 
fortunate in the cultivation of the cherry—espe- t 
daily those from the MoreUo and Mazzard stocks: I 
In Cincinnati, the market cherries still come from 
the Dutchmen’s gardens. Those grafted ou Morel- e 
lo stocks he considered very unsightly, and in Ciu- J 
cinnati there was scarcely a fruitful tree left The 
Richmond was a very hardy kind. I 

The President (Mr. Dunlap,) of Champaign Co., * 
Ill., said that in hia experience, the cultivation 

I of all varieties, except -lie Early May. was a fail- * 
ure. He had always been ia the habit of graf’ing 
the Early Mays on Morello stocks, and in Cook Co., 1 
it was the only cherry of any value. The May- 1 
dukes are tolerably hardy, but they never pro- 1 
duced fruit He had lost every tree of the early ' 
Richmond. 

Mr. Stewart of Adams Co., Ill., thought the 1 
fault lay in manuring the soil, in which the eher- 1 
ry was planted, too highly. He fonnd that the 1 
trees which stood ou the neglected soil had lived. 1 

Dr Hull thought the cultivation of the cherry, 1 
profitable. The killing of the cherries as in the 1 
winter of 1855-56 might not occur again in a life 
time. 

PEACHES. 

Mr. Minkler, of Kendall Co., Ill., stated that in 
his region there was not a live peach tree. They 
were all killed by the intense cold of the winter 
of 1855-56. 

Mr. Shaw, of Tazewell Co., said that in Tazewell 
Co., the winter of 1855-56 was very disastrous to 
the peach crop. Those saved, he observed, were 
planted ou high ground. 

Dr. Warder, of Cincinnati, said that in Ohio 
they could uot depend upon a peach crop more 
than one year out of four. He had, however, 
given up the Idea that the peach was a tender tree. 
It has been supposed that when the thermometer 
fell to tea and twelve degrees below zero, the 
peach trees were in danger; but he had found that 
It, was the duration and not the degree of the cold 
which proved fatal to the peaches. He had also 
fonnd that those peaches were the strongest which 
were planted on high ground, aud exposed to the 
weather. 

Mr. Oswell, of Jonesborough, said that in Union 
Co, the seedlings during the presentyear, produc¬ 
ed a good crop. “There are not many grafted stocks 

i in Southern Illinois. Tho enreulio, he found, 
i troubled the early peaches more than the others. 

Dr. Hull, of Alton, III, in regard to manuring 
the soil in which peach trees were planted, said 
that a peach tree without manure was iu a dangcr- 

i ous condition. Last year was the only one in 
which the peach crop of Alton was a total failure. 

Dr. Warder, of Cincinnati, said that the best 
remedy he hud found for tho curculio was to 
" pound” the trees. Another remedy is to dig the 
ground around the roots until it ia loose, and then 

l pound it hard again; and another Is to wash the 
- tree with the following mixture:—one pound of 
- sulphur, one peck of lime, five gallons of warm 
i water—diluting the whole with a barrel of rain 
t water. 
l Mr. Stewart, of Adams Co., III., said that the 
s peach crop in hia region is a tolerably certain and 

did not assert positively that he knew the canse Drue*, 
of the blight; thought insects hadsomethizg to do Apricots.-Vrueh, Musch. 
with iu His experiments led him to believe this Re^Dutcb-'lVhite Dutch, 

to be correct. He bad taken a piece of the blight Qmpes.-Catawba. 
ed bark and communicated the disease to a healthy S/rawAwrw—LoBgwortk’s Prolific, Hovey’s Seedling, 

tree by attaching it thereto. He preferred the ' ' ' ’ 
standard varieties to the dwarf. PBtJ,TS ™™**™*D *oa general cult.vation 

BETWKKX 31)5 AND 41 - NORTH LATITUDE. 

Judge Baker thought tho blight first made Its Summer ApplM_ Vpl,ow Snn.t EftI,y Harvest, Carolina 
appearance in 1824 in an apple orchard in Ran- June, Kvswk'r Oodtin, Swe»-i Jui>«, summer Rose, Dana, 
dolph county. The pea, tree, .ere not .ffeoted b..,.-. 
for some years afterward. In 1852 the pear and Janette, Win-* s»p, Whi-n Winter Pennnaln, Rambo, Au- 
the quince were seriously aff eted mseveral of the tn™ Downing’s 
Eastern States. He taought tnat the cause of the Paragon (net* . Kameiisp, Roman Stem, white B*U- 
blight was the old sap iu the tree. Anything that «owt'G Early Wt»tor Sweat, YriK>wBellflower,Swaar, Fal- 
’ - r \ D ton. l eek s Pleasant, sweet Non-itlch, 
would prevent rapid flow O. srp m the tree would Cherries.— American Hr^t-t, Knight's Early Black,Black 

act as a barrier to the progress of the disease. He |*a»rt,^Eit.>B, Yellow Spanish, White Tartarian, Ox Heart, 

did net consider it infectious. Regarding the Plums — Yeltew M'ljrnnm Bonam, Lombard,Green Gags, 
best trees, he considered the Seckel the most pro- German Prone, Cbkkaiaw (N. L. Shaw,) Blae Imperatrice. 

dnctlve, and least liable to be blighted. The Bart- APPLBS mcomenmu ?oe general cultivation. 

lett was good, but easily damaged. _ , _ .DJT o.r ® , . , _ . ^ , bumner.—Early Harvest, P.ed June, bweet June, Early 
Mr. Stewar, of Adams Co., stated that tne leaf Pen nock, Hocking, KeHwick OmMio. 

blight in his region had laid an embargo on pear Autumn. Maiden's Blush, Fall Wine, Lowell, Sweet 
cultnre. In 3ome instances, within a few weeks, Brfigowe^ gwMr> win0 Sap) white 
every tree ia a circuit of fifty miles was affected by Winter PearmsiD, willow t wig, Taiman Sweeting, Jona- 
, . than, Fulton, Ladies’ Sweeting, Herefordshire Pearmain, 

tnis disease. White Pippin, Whitoey'g Rusaet, Hinkler,(new,) Ramsd^’s 
Mr. Overman, of McLean Co., considered the leaf Sweet, Badey's Sweet.' 

blight equally disastrous in his region. He had -- 
examined the roots of diseased trees, and fonnd The Japan ?ea, Chufa, ic. Last spring 

ductive, ai,d least liable to be blighted. The Bart¬ 
lett was good, hut easily damaged. 

them black. 
Mr. Stewart, of Adams Co., said that all the 

blighted trees which he had examined were fibre¬ 
less. The leaf blight was a kind of consumption, 
which, although it did not always kill, waa fatal 
to the crop. The disease he had no doubt was im¬ 
ported. 

Mr. Overman had imported trees from France, 
entirely healthy, planted them in fresh soil, and 
yet the blight kiUed them. 

Mr. Avery, of Iowa, stated that he had seen a 
blighted apple tiee cured by inserting sulphur in 
the heart, with an anger. He had not, however, 
found out whether the sulphur had gone up into the 

tree, 
Mr. Coleman, of the Valley Finner, said that 

throughout Missouri, and particularly about Sh 
Louis, there was a large variety of seedling pear 
trees, planted by the old French settlera, from fifty 
to seventy-five and one hundred years ago. It was 
a rare thing to find any of these blighted. Where 
they had been attacked with the blight the only 
remedy waa to cut off the part affected. He did 

The Japan Pea, Cnt'FA, Ac.— Last spring 
among my garden seeds I obtained tbe Japan Pea 
Bash Sqaasb and Chufaor Earth Aimonde. Plant¬ 
ed on a loamy soil, the peas grow vigorously but 
show no signs of iriossom*. When will they bear, 
and how are they cooked? When should the 
Chufas be taken up, and how should they be kept? 
—will freezing injure them? When and how 
should the Bush Squash be cooked?—E. T., Win¬ 

chester, Ohio, Aug 11,1857. 

Remarks.—The above was mislaid, or it would 
have been answered before. The Japan Pea is a 
Bean, and has ripened in many parts of this State 
and also in the Eastern States. When the soil ia 
very rich it makea a strong growth and ripens late. 
It is recommended as being valuable for food for 
animals when cocked, as also for man; but we 
have no experience with it Tte Chufa was 
brought from Spain to this country, where it is 
said to be extensively cultivated. It grows some¬ 
thing like a rush or coarse grass, some two feet or 
more in height, producing small tubers about the 
size of beans, and resembling a Chestnut in taste. 
It flowers in September, and the tubers are bene- 

uot think the blight was caused by inse< ts, but by ■ fped by their removal. They are used in Spain 
the weather and atmosphere. Sultry weather was 
often the precursor of the disease. In planting 
dwarf trees, he thought they should always he 
planted deep and in rich soiL The leaf blight was 
not known in Missouri. 

Jadge Baker, of AltoD, stated that in his experi¬ 
ence the leaf blight and fire blight prevailed most 
among trees planted in carefully cultivated soil 

Mr. Kern, of Missouri, said that in Europe he had 
never heard of the leaf blight. The fire blight was 

principally for making a favorite drink said to be 
very refreshing. We have never tasted them 
cooked, and our correspondent must experiment 
for himself. Swine are'said to be fond of them.— 
The Bush Squash should be picked as soon as it 23 

well formed, and before it gets hard, boiled, peeled 
and mashed with butter. 

Wine Making.—Ia your remarks on Wine Mak¬ 
ing, in a recent number of the Rural, yon dis- 

I sometimes prevalent, the only remedy for which couraged the use oi sugar and water in making 
was to cut off the limb affected. 

Dr. Warder recommended the grafting of the 
pear upon apple trees. He spoke disparagingly 
of the seedling pears spoken of by the Missouri 
gentleman. 

The President (Mr. Dunlap), said he had some 

wine. Now the custom always has been to mix 
from one to three quarts of water, and at least one 
pound of sugar, to every quart of juice. All the 
recipes I have seen give a method somewhat simi¬ 
lar. Who is right?— M. S., Montgomery Co., Pa. 

Remarks.—We know the custom has been to 
very fine dwarf trees planted in bis garden in Cook make a nrxlure of sugar and water, and pnt 
Co. As you proceed nothward, where there are 
snows on the ground, the pear is healthier. The 
leaf blight waa traveling westward with the "Star of 
Empire,—and it would visit Missouri yet, there was 
little doubt. It was more prevalent now in Western 
thau in Eastern Illinois, although two years ago it 
was exactly tbs opposite. He considered careful 
cultivation and drainage the best remedy for the 
blight. 

Mr. Overman, of McLean Co,, stated that by 
grafting the White Doyenne on the Virginia hedge 
thorn he had been very successful. The hedge 
then grows slow, but makes a beautiful, excellent 
and hardy pear. 

Mr. Bryant, of Bureau Co., III., had also some 
specimens grafted on the hedge thorn. They were 
the only trees ne had that were not killed by the 

blight. 
Mr. Edwards, of Bureau Co., Ill., had planted 

eighty varieties of dwarfs and standards, but now 
he had not more than twenty sound trees left. He 
recommended drainage of tne soil. 

raspberries. 
Mr. Coleman, of St. Louis, had tried raspberries. 

enough juice of the fruit to give it a kind offlavor, 

aud call it wine. This, however, is no wine at all, 
but a compound, and some of them w« have tasted, 
even at our Horticultural exhibitions, bad enough 
to give a person the cholic. Let us abandon the 
thing altogether, or have the jure juice of the 
fruit. The nse of water makes tte jaioe “ poor as 
dishwater,” hence the necessity for sugar. We 
never heard of but one successful case of turning 
water into wine, though thousands have tried 
and have thought they succteded. 

Bonustic (ficonomi). 

much surprised as he was to find that they were j profitable crop. There had only been two total 

the only trees ne had that were not killed by the Lemon Cakes.—Quarter as many lemous as you 
blight think proper; they must bave good rinds. Boil 

Mr. Edwards, of Bureau Co., Ill., had planted them in two or three waters till they are tender 
eighty varieties of dwarfs and atardards, but now and have lost their bitterness. Then skin and pnt 
be had not more than twenty sound trees left He them in a napkin to dry. With a knife take all the 
recommended drainage of tne soil. j a^iDs and seeds out of the palp; shred the peels 

raspberries. fine, and put them into the pulp. Weigh them, 
Mr. Coleman, of St. Louis, had tried raspberries, and put rather more than their weight of fine 

and favored Brinckle’s Orange. It is hardy, aud sugar in a stew pan, with just sufficient wa'er to 
continues bearing a long space of time—a month d'ssotve tha sugar. Boil it till it becomes perfectly 
at least. In St. Louis the eommou American black dissolved, and then, by degrees, putin the peel 
raspberry brought seveuty ecu’s a quart in the | and pulps. Stir them well before you set them on 
early part of the season, and fifty cents throughout t the fire. Boil the whole very gently until it looks 
tbe season. The Franconia and the Fastolff are clear and thick, and then put it into flat-bottomed 

good to eat. The tree had borne fruit for three 
years, aud all this time the specimens had been 
bitten, found worthless, and thrown away, until the 
present season, when some one told his boy that 
if he would gather them and put them away they 
would “ get good.” He did ao, and, to the surprise 
of all, the Seckels were found to be "good for 

something.” A few weeks since a grocer in this 
city tried to soil us some Bifff'um pears at $1 50 per 
buBhtd. He said they were “ not very good, but 
would do for stewing.” In two weeks they were 
ripe and could have been sold for more than double 
the price asked. When will people read and learn 
what it is so much for their interest to know? 

failures in twenty five years—1842 and 1856. Tbe 
winter of 1855-56 bad cut nearly all the trees off 
Those left had, tho present season, borne well.— 
He did not think that these severe winters were 
entirely without profit to the fruit growers. They 
killed the curculio, so that during the present 
year the plum trees all over the oouutry are 
bearing. 

Capt. J. E. Starr, of Alton, said it often hap¬ 
pened that bndded fruit was killed while the seed¬ 
lings were saved. He thought the cause of this was 
that the budded trees grew faster and more tender 
than the seedlings. 

Mr. Stewart, of Adams Co., knew of peach trees 

tender and must be protected in winter. The | glasses. Set them in a stove and keep them in a 
North has the means to protect them, but they had continual and moderate heat, and turn them out 
to cover them up with loose soil. He had tried upon glasses as soon as they are candied. 
a hardy red—not the Antwerp—but equally pro- - 
lifio and valuable. It needs good cultivation. Sago Pudding.—Boil two ounces of sago with 

The President, (Mr. Dunlay) recommended tbe some cinnamon, and a Lit of lemon peel, till it be- 
cnltivation ot tbe raspberry. He recommended I oomea soft and thick. Mix the crumb of a small 
Brinckle’s Orange, but would not assure them of roll finely grated, with a glass of red wine, four 
its hardiness south of Springfield. The B:ack Cap ounces of chopped marrow, the J oIjs ot four egga 

waa the beat we could cultivate. 
Mr. Howard aud Judge Baker recommended tbe 

planting of raspberries on the north side of a fence 
or wall 

At the previous meeting of the Association, in 

well beaten, and sugar according to taste. When 
the sago is cold add this mixture to it; atir the 
whole well together, and set it in a moderate oven 
to bake. When done stick it over with citron cut 
in pieces, and afterwards blanched and cut in slips. 

1 
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A MADRIGAL. 

What is that, 1 fain would kuow, 

Makes me love my sweetheart so? 

Certes, she is fair to see — 

So a hundred others be— 

Yet, forsooth, I do not care 

Whether they be foul or fair; 

So her fairness don’t discover 

What it is that makes me love her. 

Cannot 1 prerail to find 

What enchains my captive mind? 

Certes, in her soft hrown eyes, 

Jocund stars do set and rise; 

Yet in other eyes, I know, 

Starry lustres come and go — 

And no influence rains on me. 

From their sweet astrology 

Sure I am, I cannot tell 

What hath woven the charms so well: 

Why the paleness of her cheek 

Is endowed with voice to speak; 

tYhy a siient music plays 

Where her dancing footstep strays; 

Unless it be the dainiy sign 

By whose light I read her mine. 

THE HEART 
For Moore's rwnral how-Yorker 

OF THE STRANGER, 

BY EMILY HUNTINGTON. 

I was alone among strangeis for the first time, 
and missed as keenly as ever a child did the looks 
and tones of thonghtfnl tenderness. There was no 
night when I did not lie down to sleep with a 
a wiBtfnl memory of the mother's loving kiss, and 
the gentle ‘good night darliDg,” that had ever 
before been my last greeting at evening; no day 
when in a thousand things I was not Badly remind¬ 
ed of the far-off home, or gladdened by the con¬ 
sciousness that they remembered me there. 

One who knows little ot all this, a stranger who 
never guessed at fne passionate heart throbbing 
under the gniae of a qniet exterior, said carelessly 
to me, one day, “is your mother living?” It was a 
simple question, prompted by idle curiosity, bnt I 
never can tell yon of the horror it struck through 
me. I answered it quickly, and then in a moment 
was sobbing in my room. “ Was my mother living?" 
I had not thought of the possibility of her dying 
—had never thought what it would be to write my 
name motherless. But now with the question the 
dreadful thought came like lightning to me, and I 
saw it all in an instant. 1 knew then juBt what a 
desolate world it would he to me with no mother 
in it—no one to remember in waking and sleeping 
the child she had rocked on her bosom, and sang 
to cradle-dreams. 

I thought of her letters—how she wrote in the 
yonng spring-time of the violete—my violets—that 
were jnst beginning to open in the south yard, 
where the sunshine lay warmest upon them. “ I 
can Binell them,” she wrote, “through the win¬ 
dows as I Bit here at my writing. I have been out 
pulling the dead leaves away from them, bnt they 
need tare. The flowers miss yon darling, as we 
all do here at homo.” Then in the mellow autumn 
she told me how she had been ont by the brook, 
and across the brown meadows, gathering wild 
grapes and the late fall flowers. “ Everything is 
very beautiful; the woods are in their full glory, 
and the i laples are a perfect crimson. I found the 
fringed Gentian in the meadow, and a few Asters 
by the brook, but birds and flowers are almost 
gone. I thought much of yon, dear child, and 
wished yon could have been with me—I am al¬ 
ways thinking of you, always wishing for you, but 
I try to trust you with the good Loud.” 

So I remembered aLl her words of love, and-then 
with a glad heart said to myself, “ Yes, thank God, 
my mother is living. She has not forgotten me 
because 1 have left her and gone out into the great 
toiling world. And when I am old and weary, and 
my brown hair is white and faded, I shall be her 

child still, and if she Vie not called home to the 
angels, she will welcome rue again beside the old 
hearth-stone, my blessed mother stflL” 

I have always remembered that hour, and never 
can I ask that common question of the wanderer, 
“ Is your mother living?'' 

Once since then, when engaged in teaching, I 
said to a little r lue-cycd bov of only six years,_ 
“You most ask yonr mother to buy you anew 
hook, Charley, will you?” The ohild looked a 
moment in my face with his great, wonderingeyep, 
and then quietly went to his seat A little while 
afterward I noticed him sobbing bitterly. 

“What is the matter, Charley?” I asked in 
surprise. “ I haven't got any mother,” sobbed he, \ 

“they buried my mother up in the ground, and i 
little sissy too. Oh, dear! I want my mother.”— i 
Poor, little, desolate one: it was long before I ] 
could soothe the anguish I had unconsciously j 
awakened, and longer still before I could forget \ 

that tearful plea,—“ I u>ant my mother/” ( 
Reader! if you can stand by your fireside, and f 

naming over yonr beloved see around you every ) 
answering form, or if long jarring and jostling , 
with the world has made their absence an accns- j 

tomed thing, forget not to deal tenderly with the t 
heart that beats sadly away from its sheltering f 
rest, and waken by no careless word the thought 
of a dread possibility which the bravest Bhriuk j 
from facing. , 

AUNT MARY’S BOOK. 

“Aunt Mary, why don't you write a book?’) 
said a young girl to a roeek-tyed, intellectual look¬ 
ing woman of thirty. “I do not think it is right 
for a person of your abilities to confine her efforts 
to her own home circle; remember that much 
will he required from those to whom much is 
given.” 

“Why, my dear Lena, I am now writing two 
books, and noble ones I hope to make of them too.” 

“Are you, Aunt? 0,1 am so glad! What are 
the subjects, characters, and eo-forth? Can I see 
them?” 

“ 0, yes; y on can see them. Come here, Charles 
and Mary,” said she, calling to two intelligent 
looking children, who were playing in the garden, 
beneath the window. “ Here are my hooks, Cousin 
Lena,” said she, pleasantly, as they entered the 
room. “ Ib not here a fine beginning for two glo¬ 
rious works?” 

Lena looked disappointed as she replied, “There 
certainly Ib. Aunt, but I do not see that your being 
the mother of two flue children is a sufficient rea- 
so for your burying your talents in obscurity/’ 

“ I do not intend to bnry my talents, Lena, 1 in¬ 
tend to engrave upon the fair talents of these chil¬ 
dren’s minds all that is good, and true, and beau¬ 
tiful in my own soul, hoping and believing that 
the inscription that I shall thus trace upon the 
books of their lives, will be far brighter and more 
enduring than any contributions I could make to 
the passing literature of tne day. While I was 
writing what would be of comparatively little real 
Qse to any one, some foreign influence might be 
tracing upon the pages ol these precious books 
that which, in after years, I might vainly wish 
could be erased." 

Lena was silent aud convinced, and she thought 
within herself, “ How much better it would be for 
the world, if there were more mothers like Aunt 
Mary.” And so it would. There are but few 
mothers who realize the importance of the trust 
committed to them. 

0, what a responsibility rests upon yon who are 
mothers! The moment an immortal being is com¬ 
mitted to your care, that moment you are placed 
under the most solemn obligations to bring into 
exeroise all that is noble and true within you, and 
to strive to keep your own minds pure and spot¬ 
less that you may faithfully discharge the great 
duties incumbent upon yon. Let no mother,how¬ 
ever humble and obscure, form too low an estimate 
of the importance of her actions, for every wo- 
mau to whom God has given a child capable of 
intellectual and moral development, has a far 
greater and more important work before her than 
that of writing books. The yonng infant now 
nestling in her arms may live to exert an influence 
for good, far greater than a thousand of the weak 
romances of the day, if she is faithful to the trust 
committed to her care.—Mary Love all, m Lady's 

Home Magazine. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE SUD MARINE TELEGRAPH.- 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

Oyer the rocks and under the waves, 
Down to the sea-serpent’s home, 

Linking the shores, which the salt sea laves, 

With its masses of briny foam. 

Binding the New aud Olden World, 

With thought's electric bands, 

Clasping the separate flags unfurled, 
With cords of a thousand strands. 

The sea-serpent coils his lengthened folds, 

With an angry aud startled hiss, 

As the magic fire through the writers cold, 

His snake-mate seems to kiss. 

The dolphin gleams with a richer dye, 

Lent by that lightning blare, 

And a flash of phosphorescence nigh, 

On the wave like a meteor plays. 

Sad news on the wireB, by the shark’s grim smile, 

As he catches the mournful tone, 

Twas “ a vessel wrecked on a lonely isle, 

And the dead, like the seaweeds strewn.” 

The ponderous whale with a sleepy sigh, 

Swells up with a eonsetous air, 

As the market news goes whirring by, 
That “ the oil is selling fair.” 

The Mermaid sits in her coral cave, 

Twining her emerald hair, 

With the foamy pearls, which the ocean wave, 

To a distant strand would hear. 

Over her neck and over hor arms, 

8ho winds the jewelled string, 

While the flashing waves, her mirrored charms 

In a thousand pictures fling. 

But a murmur thrills her startled oar, 

A whisper of love goes by, 

Paling her cheek with a hue like fear, 

Firing her flashing eye: 

'Ti8 gone, as it came, tike a gleam of light, 

Sent with the fondest pride, 

From a lover's heart, through the waves dark night 

To hie beautiful F.nglisb bride. 

And even the dead, the unburied dead, 

Who glide o’er the ocean floor, 

With their s [lent tongues and noiseless tread, 
Which tell ns that life Is o’or, 

Aro thrilled with that strange, electric fire, 

And a ghastly life is shed, 

Along the line of that magic wire, 

Which links us to the dead. 

Through the rallies lone, over mountains sublime, 

Oo the sea or the scented wind. 

With the still unvarying flight of time, 

Moves onward the march of mind. 

In clouds, the mountain may hide its face, 

Or the sea its waves outspread, 

But it conquers all snd annihilates space, 
In its swift and silent tread. 

Independence, Oct., 1857. 

Koi Atoores Rnral New-Yorker. 

THE OCEAN BURIAL. 

EDUCATION OF GIRLS. 

Mothers.—By the qniet fireside of home, the 
true mother, in the midst of her children, is sow¬ 
ing, as in vases of earth, the seeds of plants that 
shall sometime give to Heaven the fragrance of 
their blossoms, and whose fruit will be a rosary of 
angelic deeds—the noblest offering that she can 
make through the ever ascending and ever expan¬ 
ding souls of her children to her Maker. Every 
word that Bhe otters goes from heart to heart with 
a power of which she little dreams. Solemn is 
the thought, but not more solemn to the Christian 
mother than the thought that every word that falls 
from her lips, every expression of her counte¬ 
nance, even in the sheltered walk and retirement 

The subject of physical education is beginning 
to attract attention. The following remarks are 
from the Boston Cot Her, written by the editor al¬ 
ter having attended a school festival in Fascuil 
Hall: 

“ But there was one thing we noticed which did 
throw a little shadow over our thoughts. We 
stood on the platform very near the boys and girls, 
as they passed by to receive a bouquet, at the hands 
of the Mayor. We could not help observing that 
not one girl in ten had the air aud look of good 
health. There were very many lovely countenan¬ 
ces—lovely with an expression of goodness—bnt 
they were like fair flowers resting upon a fragile 
stalk. Narrow chests, round shoulders, meagre 
forms, pallid cheeks, were far too common. There 
was a general want in their movements of the 
buoyancy and vivacity of youth and childhood.— 
The heat of the day and the nervous exhaustion 
of the occasion were to be t ken into the account, 
and due allowance should be made for them, bnt 
this was not the first time that we were forced to 
the conclusion that here in Boston, in the ednea- 
cation of girls, the body is lamentably neglected. 
And it is a very great and serious neglect, ihe 
consequences of which will not end with the suf¬ 
ferers themselves. Of what nse is it to learn all 
sorts of things during the first sixteen years of 
life, and to stuff the brain with all kinds of knowl¬ 
edge, if the price be a feeble or diseased body?— 
A finely endowed mind shut np iu a sickly body is 
like a bright light In a broken lantern, liable to be 
blown ont by a puff of wind or extinguished by a 
dash of rain. If the destiny of woman were to be 
put under a glass and looked at, like a flower, it 
would be of little consequence; but woman most 
take her part in performing the duties and sus¬ 
taining the burdens of life. These yonng and 
model soholars, in due time, will marry men whose 
lot it is to earn their bread by some kind of toil, 
in which their wives must, needs aid them. To 
this service they will bring an Intelligent capacity 
and a cou-dcntionspurpose; hut how far will these 
go without health and the cheerfal spirits which 
health gives? If we neglect the body the body 
will have its revenge. Arc-we not doing this?— 
Are we not throwing our whole educational force 
npon the brain? Is not a healthy city bom and 
bred woman getting to be as rare as ahlackswan? 
And is it not time to reform this altogether? Is 
it not time to think something of the casket as 
well as the jewel-something of the lantern as 
well as the light?” 

Female Delicacy.—Above all other features 
which adorns the female character, delicacy stands 
foremost within the province of good taste. Not 
lhut delicacy which is perpetually in quest of 
something to be ashamed of, which makeB merit 
of a blush, and simpers at the false construction 
its own ingenuity has put upon an innocent re¬ 
mark; this sparious kind of delicacy is far remov¬ 
ed from good sense; hut the high-minded delicacy, 
which maintains its pure and undevlating walk 
alike among women and in the society oi men— 
which shriuks from no necessary duty, aud can 
speak when required, with seriousness and kind- 

may leave an indelible Impression upon the yonng ness, of things at which it would be ashamed to 
souls around her, and form, as it were, the under- smile or blush—that delicacy which knows how to 
lying Btrata of that education which peoples confer a benefit without wounding the feelings of 
heaven with celestial beings, and gives to the white another—which can give alms without assumption 
brow of the angel, next to the grace of God, its and which pains not the most susceptible being in 
crown of glory.— Traveler, creation. 

It was not yet sunrise, though the aun was 
faintly purpling the east, when I was pacing weari¬ 
ly up and down the deck of the vessel that was 
slowly conveying our little band to the vine- 
wreathed Bhores of Chili. All night had f kept 
my “silent vigils” beside my dear friend Nellie 
Hudson, watching the hectic flnsh as it flitted 
across her face, and listening to the tones of her 
voice, which were growing perceptibly weaker as 
the Htlont watches of the night, went by. Another 
friend had come to my relief, and I was pacing the 
deck, thinking how soon her gentle spirit would 
wing its flight away. I went below and stood 
again at her bedside, and I could see the film 
creeping over her eyes. Yes! there Bhe died— 
that pure being whose life had been so early spent, 
A pnre, happy smile upon the half-parled lips told 
of “ a soul that had gone to its rest.” 
***** *** 

Evening was drawing near. The day had been 
passed in making preparation for her “Ocean 
Burial,” The crew, in their tar-stained habiliments, 
gathered around when all was ready. The wind 
moaned through the cordage, singing its sad, 
plaiutive requiem to the almost broken hearts be¬ 
low. Many a sigh broke the unusual stillness, and 
tho vessel, which scarcely moved, seemed con¬ 
scious of the grief that was wringing the hearts of 
those within its bosom. The uoruffled surface of 
the ocean was broken only by the occasional div¬ 
ing of a flying-fish or the Bwoop of some lone sea¬ 
gull We sat, each in meditation, thinking of 
friends and home far away. I pictured to my mind 
the scene at the fire-Bide at home, where now at 
the usual hour the household were gathered around 
that “lamily altar,” and praying for tho safe return 
of her whose illumined spirit was already smiling 
down upon them from heaven, as they were clus¬ 
tered there, more happy indeed than things of 
earth could make her. I had severed from that 
dear head one of those raven ringlets which that 
fond father prized so much, and which was all that 
was now left of her who was once the light of 
borne. The “ man of God” pronounced the sad 
solemn riteB, and the voices were raised In a 
mournful chant, whiob seemed doubly solemn 
since it could only he heard by our own little baud 
and " Him who holdeth the waters of the sea ns in 
the hollow of his band.” When he pronounced 
the words "‘we commit this body to the deep,” the 
muffled ship bell tolled—we gazed for the last time 
upon her features. The coffin was dosed aud borne 
to the side. I heard a plunge, and all was stilL— 
My sister was standing at the vessel’s side, and as 
the coffin disappeared into that world of waters, 
she looked solemnly after it, and it seemed as if 
her soul would ) ass away in the long, fixed gaze. 
She stood for some minutes in this attitude, and 
then I touched her arm and requested her to follow 
me to the eabin. She did not move, bnt, as I 
turned to go, Bhe commenced singing that match¬ 
less piece of music whose words commence, 

“ Oil I bury ino not in the deep, deep sea, 

Tue words came soft and mournfully.” 

The tone was wild and thrilling, and every eye in 
that crew of hardy seamen was wet with tears.— 
Since the day of the Ocean Burial that sister has 
been a changed being. Years have flown, but ever 
as I seek my home from the weary walks of life, 
she sings to me of that Sabbath eve when Nellie 

Hudson was buried. F. l. 

Sheldrake, Seui-cn Co., 2sT. Y., 1867. 

•-- 
The evil we do in the world is often paid back 

in the bosom of home. 

For Moore'is But*) New-Yorker.. 

THE GENESEE HIGHLANDS. 

It was during the past enrnmer that a party of 
three students set out to visit the famed Highlands 
of the Genesee. After a ride of between one and 
two miles, the carriage was changed for the foot¬ 
path. The road pursued was a winding one. which 
led to the bed of the river. The descent having 
been made, they passed across a large field, and 
spent, a few minutes in bathing in the clear water of 
the river, which there laved the base of a cliff that 
rose to the height of tbm or four hundred feoL 
Passing from thence, they wound their way along 
the river’s edge. On their left towered the cliffs, 
familiarly named ‘ Hog’s Back,” opposite the farm 
of the well known Dick Allen. Though not as 
high here as in other places, these cliffs were lofty 
enough to appear magnificent, and remind frail 
man of his littleness. On the right, at their very 
feet, lay the placid Genesee. Between these two 
objects, the one magnificent and the other beauti¬ 
ful, the two found their way. At times, progress 
seemed impossible, and It was only by clinging to 
the crags that they with great difficulty passed on. 
At length, being of the venturesome character, 
and the way becoming quite obstructed, they at¬ 
tempted to scale the heights. 

The afternoon was warm and the ascent steep, 
but our students pressed diligently on in their up¬ 
ward way, assisting themselves by the shrubs, 
which, in Borne parts, were abundant At length, 
as more than a hundred feet were gained, the way 
became steeper and looked ominous of what was 
to come. One, not being properly prepared and 
lacking the nerve for the further ascent, retraced 
his steps and passing further on, found a ravine 
where the mountain torrent had foamed along._ 
Up this, not without much toil, he passed and 
gained the snmmit Not so the others, for they 
pressed on. Their progress was slow, toilsome 
and dangerone. The shrubs, which before had 
greatly assisted them, now became few and far 
between. Each Btep increased the difficulty, hut 
they struggled forward. Ever and anon they stop¬ 
ped long and painfully. But exertion was necessary 
as night was fast approaching. A few feet more 
are gained, and again they pause. 

They are now not far from one hundred and 
fifty feet from the water, though hnt a step, as it 
were, for a single slip or the breaking of a false 
twig would have plunged them down. Upward 
they look and the way grows steeper and steeper 
and the treacherous shale gives place to a more 
treacherous, crumbling clay. They looked down¬ 
ward even though it be but to shut the eyes. Up¬ 
ward is death, downward is imminent peril. Bat 
peril is to be preferred to death, and they attempt 
to retrace their steps. The river’s edge is reach¬ 
ed, the mountain gorge is sought and slowly as¬ 
cended, When the eommit is gained, a boulder, 
which overhangs the fearful path, is displaced, 
and as they watch its ruinous descent a feeling of 
gratitude and joy arises, and with one impulse, 
the glad hurrah echoes and re-echoes in the eve¬ 
ning stillness far up the river. h. a. o. 

Lima, N. Y., 1857. 

OUT-DOOR AMUSEMEMTS. 

We commend the following remarks of Henry 
Ward Beecher to the attention of onr readers.— 
They were nttered at the Fair at 8pringfield. The 
health of our young people depends more upon 
out-door employments and rational amusements 
than what many are apt to suppose. As a nation, 
we are bringing up our children to in-door seden¬ 
tary employments. Hence, our boys become fit 
for nothing but to measure tape behind a counter, 
and oar girls are exotic plants too tender to have 
the winds of heaven visit them roughly. Hear 
Henry Word Beecher: 

“ The speaker was himself a Fnritan, and the son 
of a PuritaD, but he loved pictures, he loved flowers 
and mnMC, and was no enemy to amusement The 
old Puritun had something else to do than to in¬ 
augurate parks and pleasure grounds,—they had 
their freedom to Inaugurate, their schools to es¬ 
tablish, their government to erect, and all this left 
bnt little time for recreation. They had taste and 
love for proper pleasure, but little timo left from 
their sterner duties to enjoy them. We, however, 
were enjoying tho fruits of their labors and efforts, 
and have timo for these things. We have sprout¬ 
ed; not fall grown, it is true, but still we have 
Bpronted. Wo have time to enjoy ourselves, and 
we sin if wo don’t do it. Enjoyment is one of the 
necessaries of human life, and it iB much better 
for us to give the young a good wholesome pleas¬ 
ure than to have them steal Imparities. They will 
have it, and if not given it will be stolen. Givo 
our young men and our yonng women proper out¬ 
door pleasure and we shall boo fewer diseased 
bodiop, fewer puny frames and pale faces. We shall 
have more mothers and more babies, and the lat¬ 
ter that are now lilies of the valley, aud soon go 
under the valley, will then be more robust; they 
will then live and thrive, and grow up to be men 
and women, such as men and women should be and 
were meant to bc."—Hartford Courant. , 

--»■»- 

Lord Brougham on Tna Duty to Labor.— 
Lord Brougham, in his address a abort, time since 
before the Mechanics’ Institute at Manchester, used 
the following language:—“The first duty of a man 
is to provide for bis own dependents by his own 
work, and not either to amuse himself or indulge 
in any gratification — not even in that more than 
innocent, most sacred gratification, of assuaging 
his thirst for knowledge — until he has done his 
day’s work, aud done that which is his bounden 
doty ub well as his highest, interest to do, work with 
his own hands for the provision of himself and 
family. And when I talk of working men, I am 
myself, and have been all my life, a working man; 
and as long as I am blessed with health enough to 
continue, even at my advanced time of life, I shall 
continne to labor; aud I Bhall never henceforth, 
any more than I have hitherto done, partake of 
any relaxation, not even in gratifying my thirst 
for knowledge, until I have earned the right to do 
It by having done my day’s work.” 

However much we may have accomplished 
through a loDg life of active and nnremitted toil, 
when we come to reach its closing scene, our 
labors will then appear to us but trifling and in¬ 
significant; for they are about to be weighed in 
the scales of a boundless and mysterious Eternity. 

A LEGEND. 

There is a very old and beautiful story that has 
formed the Btaple for poems iu many tongues 

,s that wo wish we could worthily tell: 

d It is of odc sailing upon the sea, in a sleep with¬ 
out dream. The ship was wrecked and shattered 

h and yet he slept. The waves bore him like auin- 
^ faut in a cradle, upon the plank whereon he lay, 

aud when he awoke it was with music, and upon a 
conch of flowers. 

u The shore was strange yet lovely, and thronged 
I with thousands who proclaimed him king. It 
8 seemed as if they awaited him, waif though he was, 
a> for there was a throne without, an oocupant, and 
II royal robes for his arraying. 
18 . All human wills merged in his, and glory shone 
y aronnd him, even as the son of that fair, unclouded 

clime. 
y At length, there came to him a reverend man, 
0 who told him that the time would come, when ex- 
’’ ilea from his kingdom, and powerless as ho came, 
18 there would be “none so poor to do him rever- 
0 ence.” But, continued the aged sage, beyond the 
L clouds that Bkirt this lovely land, lie unseen 
r> islands bare and drear; no fountains sparkle, and 

no flowers perfume; no music but the wail of 
winds and waves; no shelter, bat the shadow of a 

\ rock. 
>• Thither will they banish thee, and there thou 
8. must make thy inevitable home. But now, thou 
h art supremely blest; slaves do thy bidding, and 
y gold strews thy pathway like the sand. Bo, seek 
■b that mland out; cause the rock to be smitten, that 
d it may gash with living water; send fragrant (low- 
d ers from thy gardens, and spicy trees from thy 
e forests; let the amaraulh be transplanted, and the 
- palm Bhed pleasant shade, till the wilderneBH shall 
d he glad for them, and “the desert blossom as the 
Y rose.” Bnild there a royal mauslon and fill it with 
e all things pare and beautiful, that surround thee 
d now: so sbalt thou have a Paradise at last, and go 
r rejoicing into exile. 
t The king was wise, and while he cherished the 
• realm he ruled, yet sought the island, and “col- 

Y onised," as it were, the half of his heart. Spring 
e was persuaded to come that way, and she hung 

her robe on the trees he had planted, and left her 
I breath on the gale. The music of birds, and 
t fountains, and winds among the leaves, floated 
5 round the new palaoe he had buildod: bnt nothing 
! of all this had he ever beheld, 
r Years went on, and the old royal glories grew 
j dim, and the crown was tarnished, and there was 
. another wreck, a new king came sleeping to the 
. shore, and he that had ruled in a palace, was not 
t suffered so mnoh as a shelter, for he was an exile, 
t as the sage had prophesied. But he went not 

with a heavy heart, for sometimes, when the wind 
blew from the unseen shore, it had borne to him 

, the fragrance of orange and palm, and so he knew 
, that his gardens were growing beautiful for his 
r coming. And he laid off the purple, like one dis- 
, robing for pleasant dreams, and pat down the 
. sceptre as if it had been a burden, and, went away 

to his unseen home with a “ good by ” on his lip, 
bnt a smile in bis eye. 

And though none have seen the Eden be dwells 
in, yet sailors driven out to sea, declare that some¬ 
times sweet odors have been wafted across the 
deck, from an unseen land, and by it they know 
that the gardens of the Exile are near. 

“ As when to them who sail 

Beyond the Cape ot Hope and now aro passed 

Mozambique, oil at sea, north-east winds blow 

Sabn-an odors from the spicy .shore 

Of Araby the Blest—with such delay 

Well pleased they slock thtlr course, and many a league 

Pleased with the grateful scent, old ocean smiles. 

-*-~*- 

DRINKING AMONG YOUNG MEN. 

The Philadelphia Sun soys truly, that indiscrimi¬ 
nate drinking among onr young must eventually 
make its mark npon the population of onr cities. 
We can see it already betraying itself in the rising 
generation. It is impossible for any man to drink 
even pure liqnors six or seven times a day without 
suffering severely in constitution. And when he 
transmits this impaired constitution to bis bod, 
who in turn impairs it still further by the same 
course, it reqaires little foresight to see that we 
arc preparing a population for our cities that will 
not, in physical frame, be much better than the 
wretched Aztecs. This love of drink and bar¬ 
rooms is every duy increasing. Every day sees our 
youth becoming more and more the victims of this 
habit, for we really think it more a habit than a 
passion. It is no love of joviality that tempts 
them except in a few cases. It is not the hot exu¬ 
berance of youth. It is not the evanescent im¬ 
pulse of the gay young fellow who is sowing his 
wild oats. It is, M ha* been said, a cold, deliberate, 
confirmed habit. No atmosphere of recklessness 
or jollity surrounds the drinking groups, except 
on occasions; and no peals of merriment atone for 
the act, by proving that it is at least unusual. A 
grim and melancholy air pervades each counten¬ 
ance. The drinks ure poured ont, the glasBes 
raised and touched with a loathsome air of cus¬ 
tom, aud each man swallows his portion with the 
same Impassive countenance he would wear if ho 
were drinking a glasB of plain water. All the 
concomitants that partially redeem or excuse 
drinking, ns far as it can bo redeemed or excused, 
are wanting in this sad and formal ceremony. 

Mental Excitement.—Bad news weakens the 
action of the heart, oppresses the lungs, destroys 
the appetite, stops digestion, and partially sus¬ 
pends all the functions of the system. An emo¬ 
tion of shame Dashes the face; fear blanches it, 
joy illuminates it, and an instant thrill elootrifiea 
a million of nerves. Surprise spurs the pulse into 
a gallop. Delirium inftisuB great energy. Volition 
commands, and hundreds of muscles spring to ex 
ecute. Powerful emotion often killB the body at 
a stroke. Ohilo, Diagoras and Sophocles died of 
joy at the Grecian games. The news ot a defeat 
killed Phillip V. The door-keeper of Congress 
expired upon hearing of the surrender of Corn¬ 
wallis. Eminent public speakers have often died 
in tho midst of an impassioned burst of eloquence, 
or when the deep emotion that produced it sud¬ 
denly subsided. Lagrave.the young Parisian, died 
when he heard that the music prize for which he 
had oompeted was adjudged to another. 

One step in kuowledgo is one step from sin; one J 
step from sin is one step nearer heaven. 
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styles and trade-marks—which necessitated a com¬ 
petition in the market at the prices at. which En¬ 
glish pens were offered; presenting no new feature 
to the consumers, they could not attract the notice 
of the people or engage the interests of the mer¬ 
chants. To sail clear of this rock the efforts of 
this Company were directed. Adopt- 
ing the principle that variety is not a 
necessity with the consumer—but, on 
the contrary, uniformity in excellence IfOTniM' jl|!l 

and designation would more certainly I T| 
meet the great public desire—it inati- 
tnted thorough experiments with all IwjH' 
known Htyles of steel pens, and made jj 
several entirely new shapes, with the fc’wi'i i; 
view to ascertain what shape would 
prodaoe the most natural and general- 1 .affiijjiD 
ly agreeable action. With this view, « 
and after folly six months devoted to |f| 
experiments, they perfected a pen of If, M 'iff 1 
anrivalled Bhape and excellence — to =!■ J ' lif 

protect which from infringement they ' 
adopted as a trade-mark a medallion 
head of Washington; this is secared 
by letters patent, and is stamped on 

every pen. Thns fully comprehending the under¬ 
lying principles of this important branch of man¬ 
ufactures, and boldly striking out a new path in 
accordance with them, this Company has firmly 
planted this new interest on American soil. 

In onr perambulations a short time since we 
visited this establishment. Finding the manufac¬ 

ture much more extensive and intricate than we 
had supposed, while at the same time it was ex¬ 
ceedingly interesting, we determined to present 
our readers with a pictorial description. 

There are about twenty separate operations, sev¬ 
eral of which are distinct trades, in the mannfac 
tore of a steel pen; each of these departments 
requires a master workman at its head. We will 
endeavor to follow the process as pnrsned at the 
establishment of the Washington Medallion Pen 
Company. The pens progress through the factory 
in “ lots” of about one hundred gross. Each “ lot” 
is accompanied by a ticket, on which is recorded 
all the operations and other remarks during their 
progress. Thus when a lot is finished, although it 
has been from twenty to thirty days in the course 
of manufacture, the date each process was per¬ 
formed, the names of the operatives in each trade, 
together with the weight of the lot, are recorded. 
As we proceed, the great value of this system will 
be made apparent. 

The steel is received at the factory in J 
sheets; alter being cut in strips of the i ,1 iU 

desired dimensions, it is immersed in 
“pickle,” a weak solution of acid, to re¬ 
move scales and dirt It is now subject 
to the rolling process, which is accom- 
pliahed, by being passed between chill- tWt,'. 
ed rollers until it acquires the requisite 
thinness. Thus an ugly black plate of PwJLe T 
steel is transformed into delicate me- r 5* 
tallic ribbons, beautifully bright and 
supple, so as to move about* on the 
hands like nothing we can think of but 
twining snakes. 

These ribbons of steel are taken toSSfSri 
one of the long rooms in the upper ^"***£31 
story. These rooms are filled with f 
drops and presses; before each machine -s= 
a female operative is seated. As In all fiE— 
steel pen factories, there is an abund- 
ance of light; and warmth, ventilation 
and cleanliness are fully attended to. 
The work is admirably fitted for females, as it is 
light and wholesome, and requires that delicate 
manipulation and attention for which the sex is 
remarkable. 

The machines for cutting oat, piercing, raising 
and slitting, are small presses in which the power 
is derived front the screw and lever; the manner 
of operating them will be understood by observing 
the illustrations. In cutting out, the punch is af¬ 
fixed to the end of the screw: the die, with an 
opening in which the punch fits with the greatest 
nicety, is on the bed immediately beneath the 
punch. A ribbon of steel is adjusted on the die, 
the punch brought down by a smart pull at the 
lever, and the blank, or bit of steel suitable for a 
pen, falls into a receptacle underneath. This ma¬ 
nipulation requires oare to avoid waste, as also at¬ 
tention in observing that the die and punch re¬ 
main in perfect order. Notwithstanding these 
precautions, a akillfal operator has been known to 
cat out 300 gross—that is 43,200 blanks—in a sin¬ 
gle day. 

After being weighed in lots of about one hun¬ 
dred gross, the blanks are taken to the piercing 
presses. This operation is performed in precisely 

engraving. The blanks, mingled with carbon,are 
placed in Iron boxes, which are pnt into the mnfile 
and subjected to a uniform red heat for twenty-four 
hours, when they are taken out and allowed to cool 
—thus the annealing is perfectly accomplished. 

The next operation is stamping; this is done 
HOW STEEL PENS ARE MADE. 

VISIT TO THE MANUFACTORY OF THE WASHINGTON 

MEDALLION PEN COMPANY. 

The Pen and the Press have together recorded 
the events and experiences of many centuries, and 
to their joint agency wo are mainly indebted for 
the’blesBings of civilization. However.it is not 
onr present intention to discuss the effects pro¬ 
duced by these great moral engines, but briefly to 
trace the history of one of them—the Pen—and, 
by comparison, show the superiority of the mate¬ 
rials used, as well as the rapidity and perfection 
of their construction, at the present time, in con¬ 
trast with previous ages. 

As long as people wrote upon tables covered 
with wax, they were obliged to nse a style or bod* 
kin made of bone, metal or Borne other hard sab" 
Btanoe; bnt when they began to write with colored 
liquids, they employed a reed; after which quills 
and feathers came in fashion, these finally giving 
way to metals—steel, not only from its adaptabili¬ 
ty, bnt from its cheapness, being the great special¬ 
ity for this purpose. 

The earliest pens, such as were used for writing 
on papyrus with a fluid ink, appear to have been 
made of reeds. In our translations of the Old and 
New Testaments, the word pen refers either to an 
iron style, used with waxed tablets, or to a reed— 

quills not having been introduced earlier than the 
fifth oentnry. It iB uncertain what particular kind 
of reed was used for making pens, bnt It is de- 
scribed as a small, hard, round cane, about the size 
of a large swan’s quill. The snpply of these reeds 
was obtained from Egypt, Cairo, in Asia Mi nor, and 
Armenia. Chardin and Toumefort describe a 
kind of reeds nsed for pens in Persia. These 
reeds are collected near the shores of the Persian 
Gulf, whence they are sent to various parts of the 
East. After being cat, they are deposited for Borne 
months under a dunghill, when they assume a 
mixed black and yellow color, acquire a fine polish 
and a considerable degree of hardness, and the 
internal pith dries np into a membrane which is 
easily detached. Reed pens are still in nse, and 
they salt the Arabic character better than quill or 
metal pens. The Arab, in writing, places the pa¬ 
per upon his knee, or upon the palm of his left 
band, or upon a dozen or more pieces of paper at¬ 
tached together at the four corners, and resem¬ 
bling a thin book, which he rests on his knee.— 
The ink used is very thick and gummy. 

Although the qnills used for pens are chiefly 
from the goose, those from the swan and crow are 
much esteemed; and, besides these, the ostrich, 
turkey and other birds occasionally contribute to 
the supply. Moat of the goose qnills manufactured 
are from the Netherlands, Germany, Russia and 
Poland. Before the general introduction of metal¬ 
lic pens, as many as twenty-seven million quills 
had boon receired in Great Britain, from St. Pe¬ 
tersburg!), in a single year. Some idea of the 
number of geese reqnirod to keep up Buck a sup¬ 
ply may bo judged of from the fact *hat each wing 
produces about five good quills, and that by care¬ 
ful management a goose may allord twenty qnills 
during a year. A s they come from the bird, qaills 
are covered with a membrane, and are tongh and 
soft, so that they will not make a clean slit; they 
are also opaque, and the vascular membrane ad¬ 
heres strongly to the interior surface of the barrel. 

SCOURING. 

by drop-presses. The device or stamp is affixed to 
the bottom of the hammer; the blank is placed on 
a bed of soft Bteel. The hammer is worked by the 
foot, thus leaving the hands free to place and re¬ 
move the blanks. There are two stampings—the 
first the portrait of Washington ; the second, the 
trade-mark, “Washington Medallion Pen; patent¬ 
ed 1853.” 

The raising or shaping process comes next in or¬ 
der. This is done on presses similar to those nsed 
in cutting out. The die has the shape of the pen 
sunk into it, and the punch is a fac simiie in re¬ 
lievo. Thifl operation shapes the pen as seen when 
in nse. When it is completed they are again taken 
to the muffle for hardening. This is effected by 
plunging them in bulk, after having been subjected 
to a proper degree of heat, into an oil bath. After 
draining they are immersed in a chemical solu¬ 
tion to remove the oil, scales and dirt, and then 
pat in revolviag cans, filled with saw dust, for the 
purpose of cleaning the steel perfectly—which 
doue, they are ready for tempering. 

The tempering is a process requiring great skill 
•and expeiience, as it is a nice point to determine 
by the color, the exact moment the desired elas¬ 
ticity is attained. The apparatus nsed for this 
purpose is an iron cylinder or barrel, which is re- 

Tnx MUFFLE. 

lane, London, disposed of over 6,000,000 quill pens 
per annum. It was also quite common at that time 
to cut the barrels of qaills into several pens, each 
being affixed to handles when used, as is now done 
with metallic pens. 

From the softening of the quill pen by the ink, 
and the wear of the points by friction, frequent 
mending was required, or very bad writing was 
the result. The first attempts to render pens more 
durable consisted in arming the nibs with metallic 
points. Pens were also constructed of horn, tor¬ 
toise and other Bhells, and also of glass—the nibs 
in some cases being formed of precious atones.— 
Probably this last operation was first practiced 
some forty years since. The horn and shell pens, 
after being cat in shape, were softened in warm 
water, when small pieces of diamond, ruby, etc., 
were imbedded into the points by pressure. Thin 
pieces of gold or other metal have also 
been attached to the tortoise shell. The 
modern gold pen baa its points tipped 
with rbodiam. iridium or osmium — al¬ 
though in some cases rubies and other 
jewels are employed. Pens have also 
beeD made of palladium, gold and silver 
alloy, silver, and other precious metals; ;f«!^ , 
being pointed as above, and as the ink j|' 
cannot act upon them, they are almost J )]_ 
indestructible by ordinary usage. They, pr 
however, are very costly, easily liable to (I y 
injury from accident, and in many cases J M ji, 

are entirely deficient of the elasticity and V 
freedom required to give ease in writ- 
ing. All these difficulties are readily 
overcome by the use of a weli-constrnct- | ^ 
ed Bteel pen. From the nature of the K I1 — 
metal, when properly tempered, the ten- jj vf 
sibility is regulated by tho will of the ope- - rag t 
rater; it discharges the liquid promptly, =* 
and in every respect is undoubtedly the 
most desirable material adapted to the /ii 

purpose. In an economical point of view, Av 
the effect is also most striking. A jewel- 
pointed gold pen costs more than 500 
steel pens. Allowing each of the latter ^ 
to continue in use for ODe week — we 
often use one a whole month—it will take 
about ten years to consume them. It 
is, undoubtedly, utterly impossible to find the in¬ 
dividual that ever nsed a single pen of any kind, 
one-third of that time. 

The first notice that we find of steel pens for 
writing is in 1803, when a Mr. Wise, of London, 
constructed barrel-pens of that metal, mounted in 
a bone case for carrying in the pocket. These 
pens were expensive, and not very successful; they 
however served a good purpose, by opening the 
way fur abetter article. About the year 1S22, Mr. 
Gillott, of Birmingham. England, who had long 
experimented the manufacture of steel pens, be¬ 
came so successful in their production, that he at 
once determined on making them an article of 
commerce. The time was most propitious; a de¬ 
mand was readily created, and from that moment 
the manufacture became an important accessory 
to the useful arts. Birmingham iB the great work¬ 
shop for steel pens; many firms are now engaged 
in the business, and from the adaptation of ma¬ 
chinery the products have not only been gteatly 
perfected, bat their cost has been reduced in the 
ratio of u gross aow to a single pen formerly. It 
is stated that during the year 1855 over 500,000,- 
000 steel pens were made in Birmingham, and that 
300 tuns of metal was required for their construc¬ 
tion. 

fact of their almost universal adoption being al¬ 
ready apparent, the cupidity of certain parties 
was excited, and they resolved to present steel 
pens of hore manufacture for the public favor.— 
The first effort was by a company in Massachusetts, 
who perfected some fair specimens for that early 
day; but, owing to inexperience and the absence 
of proper tools, tool makers, and a knowledge of 
slitting, tempering and finishing, their products 
lacked uniformity of quality; thns the enterprise 
failed. Soon after, two or three of the principal 
dealers in stationery in New York experimented in 
steel pen manufacture. We remember one of them 
who commenced operations in Brooklyn, and who, 
after expending some $15,000, followed In the 
wake of the Eastern company. Another erected 
his works in New Jersey, and for some months 
battled manfully for success; finally he “ felt” he 

STAMPING. 

mast follow his illustrious predecessors. The late 
C. C. Wright, long known as a prominent engraver 
and die-sinker, made a most streunous effort to 
permanently establish this manufacture. Thrtugh 
his influence, aided by J. C. Barnett, since well 
known as the treasurer of Burton’s Theater, a 
company was formed, and a capital amounting to 
$200,000 expended. A large factory was erected 
on Fifth street, in New York, the most approved 
machinery and fixtures procured, operations com¬ 
menced, and ten or twelve varieties of pens pro¬ 
duced, many of them of excellent quality, yet, 
notwithstanding the impetus with which the affair 
was started, it met with no better success than 
those before mentioned. We learn of no attempts 
to resuscitate the business until 1S52, when some 
Birmingham men, who claimed to bo experts, in¬ 
duced certain capitalists in New Jersey to “try 
their money” in the operation. Ope after the 
other, two or three companies expended large 
amounts, each with no better pecuniary resalts 
than had been before arrived at. 

Probably these latter failures were caused more 
by the mode of business management than imper¬ 
fections in the manufacture. Instead of giving 
their products originality, the parties aimed only 
to duplicate the shapes and trade marks of the 

English pens. As in railroad iron and 
many other products, the foreign capi. 
talista were bound to undersell and drive 
the others out of the trade. Having a 
great advantage iu the price of labor, 

^ thia end was readily accomplished; and 
g—ip when the market was again clear of itn- 
A | pediments, they would bring forward an 

inferior article at a much increased price 
and thns make good their losses. This 
mode of operating has Anally been “play- 

ijrafijM ed out.” During the last two years not 

'Ifflk 0U*Y tlie acmd excellence been pro- 
Nr. \ duoed in the manufacture of Atretican 

V JpT Pena, bQt their decided superiority 
>a rapidly checking importations, thus 
distributing amoug onr own people over 

>ou6 million dollars per annum that form- 
erly went abroad. 

a This national triumph has been accom 
plished by a number of able and spirited 

™lf|f individuals, who associated themselves 
H)lkj!|' together, according to the Geuerat Mauu- 
|(Jl|lf factoring Law of New York, under the 

title of “The Washington MedalliouPen 
Company.” They commenced operations 
by erecting a substantial factory on Thirty 
seventh st. between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues, New York. After securing “com¬ 
petent artisans,” they, at an early day 

discovered the rock ou which all their prede¬ 
cessors were wrecked — adherence to English 

CUTTING OUT THE “BLANKS.” 

These defects are got rid of and the quills prepar¬ 
ed for market by the operations ol tho quill-dress¬ 
ing, or quiU-dutching. They are first assorted, 
according to the length and thickness of the barrel, 
into primes, seconds and pinions. They are then 
clarified by tho romoval of the membraneous skin, 
for which purpose they are plunged for a short 
time into hot sand, tho heat causing the outer skin 
to crack and peel off —its removal being facilitated 
by scraping with a sharp instrument. At the same 
time tho internal membrane becomes shrivelled 
up, and falls down toward the point of the quill.— 
The effect of the heat Is also to consume or dry 
up the oily matter of the quill, and thus to render 
tho barrel transparent. This process, which is 
often repeated muny times, iB called dutching, 

probably from the circumstance of its first having 
been adopted in Holland. Tho heat requires reg¬ 
ulation, or tho barrel would bo injured; but the 
effect of the process is to give to the barrels the 
color of fine, thin horn, or an impure white. In 
some cases a uniform yellow hue is produced by 
dipping them in diluted nitric acid; this process 
also hardens them. Qaills may also be hardened 
by Bteeping for a few minutes in alum-water, at a 
boiling temporature. The qnills having been 
dressed and finished, a portion of the barb is 
stripped off, so as to occupy less room in packing, 
when they are counted in bundles, packed, and are 
ready for the merchant. Besides the above, there 
are several other methods of manufacturing or 
dressiug qnills. 

While quill pens were in vogue, the occupation 
of a pen-cutter, or maker, was one of considerable 
importance; not one in live of those who used 
pens could make one; and scarcely a quarter of a 
century haB elapsed since a certain house, in Shoe- 

GKINDING, 

of a band of steei, the operative has to place into 
the tools the small “ blank,” of the dimensions of 
a pen. This process perforates the pen at the tup 
of the slit. 

Until this last mentioned process the steel has 
retaiaed some portion of its elasticity, which u 
now becomes necessary to remove, as in several of 
the following operations it must be entirely devoid 
of temper, and as pliable as lead. To accomplish 
this the blanks are taken to the muffle room. The 
muffles are large circular ovens, as depicted by the 

pen requires two grinding, one longitudinal and 
the other crosswise, that the nits may not lose 
'.heir due elasticity. 

Slitting is the next operation: it is done with 
presses, the same as those used for raising, etc.— 
The slit is made by means of a chisel or wedge, 
with a flu side fixed to the bed of the press, the 
descendiu g screw of whicn Las also a chisel or cut¬ 
ter, which very accurately corresponds with the 
former. 

[Concluded on last page-] 
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PUBLISHER*S NOTIOKS. 

AN EXTRA PREMIUM! 

H'e will furnish- the lasl Ten lumbers of the 

present / ulvmr. of Ike Rural Ijrcm Oct. 24th to dose of 

Dec-,\ ON TRIAL, for 20 cents, (about half price) if five 

or .'tore copies arc ordered. That is, ice will send 5 copies 

Tin Weeks for $1,-10 for *2,-15 for *5,-20 for $4,— 

25 for $5, t,c., to any non-suhcribers who wish to try the 

Rural. And to every person forwarding pay ($5) for 

TwK.nTY-Fivi; copies for Ten Weeks, as above, icc will 

send, by return snail, post paid, a Gross of the WASH¬ 

INGTON MEDALLION PEN! This, as we staled 

last week, is a first rate, warranted Steel Pen, such as we 

use. The cash price is *1 50 per gross, and we pay 18 

cents postage. 

List ol New Advertisements tkis week. 

New York Rpeetatop—Trends Hall A Co 
I. urpj Trees unit s uLbcy—Wm. R- Prince A Co. 
Gloat >ale n> Bleed Stock—W. T. it N. (’happen. _ 
Ftvnluce and Provi5:011 Exchange—J. O- Bennett »v C. K. Han- 

* llr.ucklu'R OvAopo KaspbCTTv, Ac—Fieem&n k Komi all. 
l'iuict and Me . (loons—J. 'age A bo ns. 
J. igMning Gorn 1111 -'mt. Ac.—A. M. Badger. 
Flowering BuILf-—H- D. Finery A Go. 
Choice Km in (ox Sale—Jks. G. Koeher. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCTOBER 31, 1857. 

Washington Matters. 

Letters from California, received on the 20th 

inet, indnee the belief thet, the Pacific section of 
the wagon road is by this time completed. The 
country betweeu Honey Lake and Humboldt river 
is not so tavorable as was anticipated,it being 
poorly supplied with grass and water. 

The Interior Department has just received ad¬ 
ditional advices from MeGraw’s section of the 
Wagon Road Expedition, dated Independence 
Rock, Sept 13. Engineer Lander, who was in ad¬ 
vance ot the party, succeeded in finding an excel¬ 
lent route from the summit of the 8onth Pass to 
Soda Springs, on Bear River, and had been quite 
successful beyond those SpriDgs. Upon the dis¬ 
covery of a good road, between the points jast 
mentioned, depended the success of this portion ot 
the parties engaged in the construction of this 
great thoroughfare from Fort Kearney to the Cal¬ 
ifornia State line at Honey Lake. The opening of 
this new route will save many miles of travel to 
both California and Oregon emigrants. It is 
thought the expedition will get through to Cali¬ 
fornia by Sept. 15. Accounts from Kink’s section 
are favorable, and it is probable it will get through 
before the time last mentioned. 

Assurances have been officially given that Eng- 
and will not interfere with any arrangements 

which the United Stales may propose with Nicara¬ 
gua in relation to the Transit Route. Thus all ob¬ 
jection has beeen withdrawn. 

Information has been received Irom an official 
source to the effect that the Constitutional Con¬ 
vention of Kansas will submit the Constitution for 
adoption or rejection to the legal voters of the 
Territory. 

There is now no prospect of an early recogni¬ 
tion of the present government of Nicaragua. 

So far from the British Cabinet having under 
discussion the propriety of the recall of the troops 
from India, as reported by an alleged letter from 
Mr. Dallas, it was, at the latest accounts received, 
about to make renewed exertions for the suppres¬ 
sion of the mutiny. The statement may here be 
made on authority, that it is not the intention of 
the British Government to have recourse to foreign 
enlistments in the present, emergency, though it 
is sensible of the good intentions of many parties 
who have offered their services in India. 
-*—-*- 

Interesting Intelligence from Salt Lake.— 

Capt. Van Vliet, from Utah, Sept 24, arrived at 
St. Louis, Mo., on the 234 inst He reports having 
met the troops composing the Ut3h expedition 
Sept, 22, 230 miles beyond Fort Laramie, all welL 
He also met Col. Johnson, Oct. 1st, 00 miles from 
Fort Laramie, and Gov. Gumming, Oct 8, 90 miles 
beyond Fort Kearney. Some of the supply traios 
were within 140 miles of Balt Lake Valley, while 
others were far behind, and not likely to arrive 
this season. Capt Van Vliet has traveled over 
2,400 miles since August 1st He was treated with 
mach consideration by the leading men of Salt 
Lake City, but heard the expression of only one 
opinion, viz, that the troopB an! Government offi¬ 
cers would never gain a foothold in their domin¬ 
ions. Brigham Yonng declares he will burn the 
prairies, thus depriving the animals of the expe¬ 
dition of subsistence, and burn his own city if 
necessary before he will Bubmit to the demands of 
the U. S. Government The forts along the route 
are represented to be in bad repair, and as not 
aflording sufficient protection for the troops. 

New York Monet Market.—The New York 
Express, of the 24th inst., contains the following: 
—“ The movement of the banks continues to be 
towards a greater contraction, varied in some few 
instances. The next weekly statement will show 
an increase of coin with a marked decrease of 
loans and deposits. This is the only report to be 
looked for. The banka in suspension of course 
seek to strengthen themselves by renewing their 
coin and reducing their circulation. To do this a 
reduction follows in their discounts, for it is only 
the conversion of the debts doe the banks Into 
gold that, they cau get it, and it ia only by deeress- 
ing discounts that their circulation cau be retain¬ 
ed. The hope that suspension would stimulate the 
banka to expand must be abandoned.” 

Singular Circumstance.—As the Bteamer City 
of Cleveland was coming from Detroit to Cleve¬ 
land, a few nighta tince, when near the clay banka 
off Point an Pelee, she ran into a flock of ducks 
which were winging their way through the dark 
nesa. The glass of the large locomotive lamp was 
smashed to pieces, two of the ducks and a pretty 
small bird being caught in the lamp. Three other 
ducks were pieked up dead on the deck. 

Conflag! ations and Casualties. 

The plow factory of M. D. Andrus, at Grand de 
Tour, Ogle county, 111., was wholly consumed by 
fire on the evening of the 13th inst Nearly $30, 
000 worth of plows ready for use, were destroyed, 
Total loss estimated at $60,000. 

The brasB foundry of S. H. Litchfield A Co., East 
Boston, was destroyed by lire on the night of the 
19tb inst Also, a large dwelling house adjoining. 
Some wood and coal in store also burned. Total 
loss about $12,000. 

A fire broke out in the Ohio State Piison, at 
Columbus, on the 23d inst It was doubtless the 
work of an incendiary. Loss computed at from 
$25,000 to $30,000, not including damage to build¬ 
ings. By strenuous exertions the flames were con¬ 
fined to shops at, the north end of the yard, which 
were wholly destroyed. 

At about 7 P. M, of the 23d inst., the sugar re¬ 
finery of Kildreath, Mackenzie & Co, Cincinnati, 
was totally destroyed by fire. Loss $20,000. In¬ 
sured. 

The ferry boat Newport Belle, plying between 
Cincinnati and Newport, was burned to the water’s 
edge on the 23d inst. Loss $10,000. Partially 
insured. 

On the 18tb inst., about 2 o’clock in the morn¬ 
ing, the Moore block in Lansing, Mich., owned by 
Hon. Geo. W. Peck, was discovered to be on fire. 
The block was burned with most of its contents, 
and the whole village was saved by the vigilance 
of our citizens from destruction, by the arrest of 
the principal incendiary, who gave his name as 
Edmund Hawkins. The lossfea are estimated sb 
follows:—Geo. W. Peck, $10,000; no insurance. 
Burr & Grove, hardware, $6,000; insured for $3,- 
000. John Thomas & Co., $2,000; fully insured. 
Notes and mortgages lost, $1,600. Mea; & Gris¬ 
wold, Michigan State Journal office. $2,000; hooka 
and accounts $4,000. No insurance. Lansing 
Masonic Lodge No. 33, furniture and regalia, $300. 
While this fire was raging, five other buildings 
were discovered in flames in various parts of the 
village, only one of which was burned—a barn be¬ 
longing to J. C. Bailey, worth $150. The stage 
barn adjoining the Lansing House, was discovered 
on fire, the barn of D. P. Reiff, and the marble 
shop of C. W. Butler, at the same time. The in¬ 
cendiary was caught in the act of firing the United 
Brethren Cburcb. 

The telegraph on the 20th inst, gf' cs the fol¬ 

lowing particulars of the sinking of the steamer 
Tropic, which occurred in the Missouri river near 
Waverly on Thursday last.:—The steamer run 
against a suag crushing her wheels, tearing away 
a portion of the bull, when she immediately sunk 
in 30 feet of water. She had on hoard 150 passen¬ 
gers, 12 or 15 of whom of are supposed to be 
drowned. 

Thkre was a terrible gale on Lake Ontario on 
the 20:h inst. The vessel William Rayney, of To¬ 
ronto, capsized off Oawego harbor, and all on 
hoard were lost. 

The Canadian steamer Reindeer and schooner 
Alwilda, were wrecked on Lake Michigan daring 
the late severe gale. The following dispatch from 
Chicago was received at Buffalo, on Friday after¬ 
noon:—“ Chicago, Oct. 23.—Canadian Bteamer 
Reindeer wrecked at Big Point an Sauble, Lake 
Michigan. Twenty-one lives lost. Schooner Al- 
wilda has gone to pieces at the earae place. The 
crew all saved.” 

- 
Care ok the Poor.—In the Board of Aldermen 

of New York city, on the 22d inst., a message was 
received from the Mayor, favoring the employ¬ 
ment of a large number of men on city improve¬ 
ments during the winter, and recommending the 
Comptroller to purchase 5,000 barrels ot flour, and 
a proportionate amount of corn and potatoes—the 
employed to receive 25 per cent in cash, and the 
rest in provisions at cost prices. The provisions 
to be paid for by the issue of a public construction 
stock redeemable in 10 years, and bearing 7 per 
cent interest 
-#- 

There is in process of construction at Boston, a 
small steamer about ninety feet long, and to draw 
only two feet of water, to be used by Capt Page In 
continuing and completing the survey of the Pa¬ 
rana river In South America, for which Congress 
made an appropriation of $25,000 at ite last ses¬ 
sion. The steamer will he constructed in three 
sections, so aB to be carried ont on the deck of a 

sailing vessel She is expected to be ready for 
shipment in the middle of November. 

-4.» 

Br Steam. — The whaleshlp America, which 
sailed from New Bedford on the 14th inst, took 
out a steam whale boat. The machinery consists 
of two oscillating engines placed in the stern, 
which drive a paddle-wheel. This boat, can be 
propelled at the rate of twelve miles an hour, being 
two miles more than the usual Bpeed of the whale. 
It is about two feet longer and one foot wider than 

ordinary whale boats. 

Female Miner.—A late California paper haB 
the following:—Mrs. Thompson.below “the Falls,” 
on Sherlock Creek, Mariposa county, Cal,, is driv¬ 
ing into the hill She is represented, by a corres¬ 
pondent, to be a hard-working and energetic 
woman, and is famous for her mining qualifica¬ 
tions, as Bhe works with her’ hired men every day 
herself. 
-- 

The United States to be a Borrower.— It 
is said the President has admitted his opinion that 
the Government will be compelled to resort to a 
loan in order to obtain resources for next years’ 
expenditures. This will be interesting to bankB 
requiring new United States securities. 

-4.4- 

Col. Benton’8 Health.—Col. Benton has so far 
recovered as to venture ont in the open air in 
front of his house. He is still quite weak, howev¬ 
er, and seriously emaciated. J 11b recent Illness 
haB added at least a dozen years to his appearance 
and subtracted fifty pounds or more from his 
weight. 
-4-.-*- 

Paper from the Chinese Sugar Cane.—The 
Boston Journal bas seen a specimen of wrapping 
paper made from the fibre of the Chinese sugar 
cane, in Newton, Mass. It sayB the specimen 
proves conclusively that paper can be made from 
that plant 

Mexican News. 

Details of the Mexican news brought by the 
steamship Texas, at New Orleans, have been re¬ 
ceived. 

Tbe Alvarez who was mentioned in the despatch 
from New Orleans, was Manuel Alvarez. Morin 1 

Begar bad been executed for his assassination. 
Railroad enterprises, particulaily that relating 

to the Tehaantepec road, were the principal topics 
for discussion in the Mexican press. Two million 
nine hundred thousand dollars of stock in the Te¬ 
huantepec Company were offered to Mexicans, and 
were well received by capitalists. 

Another conspiracy to restore Santa Anna had 
been discovered, but promptly frustrated. The 
revolution waB to have broken out on the 25th in 
the city of Mexico. There was great excitement 
and alarm for three days. Among the conspira¬ 
tors arrested were General Sagas, Obendo, G ilossci, 
Seirese, Badllla, and Colonel DomuigueB, who were 
doubtless in Santa Anna’s confidence. Auother 
account says the revointioni&ts were about, to make 
a coup d'etat against Merida with heavy artillery. 
Three of the Mexican States had consented to 
grant extraordinary powers to the executive until 
the new Government was established. 

Gen. Pillow's letter had caused much indigna¬ 
tion against Santa Anna. 

The Guerilla bands still bold their own against 
D'Alvarez, and communication with the Pacfic is 
cut off. 

The Governor of New Leon had imprisoned the 
Bishop of Monterey, because of his refusal to Bwear 

allegiance to tbe new Government. 

Political Intelligence. 

The latest concerning the Ohio election is con¬ 
tained in the following telegram from Cincinnati 
on the 20th inst.:—“ Official return of 48 counties 
show a majority of 1,917 for Chase, Republican.— 
All tbe Republican State ticket is chosen except 
Blackenadorfer, for tbe Board of Conlrol of Pub¬ 
lic WorkB. The Legislature is Democratic.’’ 

Returns from 66 counties in Iowa give a Repub¬ 
lican majority of 2,GG2. The Republicans have 
also carried both branches of the Legislature.— 
The Senate stands 26 Republicans to 10 Democrats. 

The Lecompton (Kaneits) National Democrat, of 
the 15th inst., says of the recent election:—1“ O wing 
to the slowness of the coming in of the returns, 
we are not able to give the official returns of the 
Territory tbiB week. Enough, however, has been 
received by the Secretary of the Territory to show 
the election of Marcus J. Parrott, Esq, the Free 
State candidate to Congress, by from 3,000 to 4,000 
majority. The Legislature depends upon this Dis¬ 
trict, the heavy vete in Johnson county being 
strongly protested against by the Free State party, 
with an avowal that they can show good and suffi¬ 
cient reasons why the Secretary ehould withhold 
his certificate from those elected by it Next 
week we shall, without doubt, be able to give the 
official vote of the Territory for Representatives 
to Congress, also to show how the Legislature will 
be divided.” 

The returns from all Jhe counties in Pennsylva¬ 
nia but nine, give Packer, Item., 105,619, Wilmot, 
Rep., 121,880, Hazlehurst, Ann, 27,803. 

A Loxa Journey.—The Toledo Blade of the 
22d inst, contains the following account of travel: 
“Yesterday, a drove of cattle passed through our 
city on their way to the Eastern m&rheta which 
were a curiosity. They numbered 280 head, and 
came all the way from Texas. They were gathered 
in the Northern part of Texas late last fall and 
driven forward through Kansas and Missouri, to 
Jacksonville, 111, where they were kept through 
tbe winter and summer to be fattened and prepar¬ 
ed for market. From that point, they came for¬ 
ward on the Wabash Valley road, and will soon be 
on the tables of the gentlemen in the city of New 
York, after an adventurous journey of over ten 
months. They are all nearly of a size, in good 
order, but not heavy, and are remarkable lor the 
length of their horns. In this respect^ they differ 
materially from our cattle. Their horns are in 
fact, enormous, and have a particularly dangerous 
and pokish appearance.” 

A Boston Ship Frozen up in Russian Terri¬ 

tory.—Captain Turner, of Bchooner Lewis Perry, 
which arrived at Ban Francisco, Sept 15, in sev¬ 
enteen days’ passage from Petropolcski, reports 
that the ship Europa of Boston, Captain Robert¬ 
son, had been frozen in the ice in the Amoor liv¬ 
er for twelve month?, and was got ont just before 
the Lewis Perry sailed, and safely landed in Cas¬ 
tro’s B3y. Some of her crew had gone ashore in¬ 
toxicated, and were frozen to death upon the ice 
while lying upon it Two others of the crew had 
their fingers frozen so badly that they had to be 
amputated, which rendered their bands entirely 
useless. 
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Paper Money in this and other Coun¬ 

tries.—In comparing the paper money of this 
country with that of Great B itnin, we find a total 
in the United States of $186,000,000 bank notes, 
resting on a basis of $130,300,000—of which 
$58,300,000 is in specie, $50,000,000 in public stocks, 
and $22,000,000 in gold in the Sub-Treasury. In 
Great Britain there arc $184,000,000 of Bank notes, 
resting on a basis of $144 000,000—of which $72,- 
000,000 ia in specie and $72,000,000 in public stocks. 

Arrival of the Steamer Baltic. 

The steamship Baltic arrived at New York on 
Sunday evening the 25 h inst, with four days later 
news fr- m Euiope. The following is the N. Y. 
Tribune’s general summary of news: 

The effect of tbe financial crisis here was begin- 
ningto be felt in England and tbe Continent. The 
banks Of England, France and Ireland had advanc¬ 
ed their rates of discount; Consols and stock se- 
curitieshad 1 alien. It is rental liable that tbe jour¬ 
nals or London follow those of this city in regard¬ 
ing the whole as a panic which will aoon pass 
away. No aeiioua injury to the structure of Brit¬ 
ish commerce is anticipated from it. 

Later tciegrapblo despatches from India had 
beeu received. Tbe news, on the whole, ia more 
encouraging. Delhi bad no', been taken, but tbe 
long promissd assault is expected as soon as the 
acige train is put in position. Gem Havelock baa 
bad one or hvo more successful fights, but was 
still awaiting reinforcements at Cawnpore before 
advancing to the rel ief of bucknow. The garrison 
of that place had defeated the rebelB in a sortie, 
nod were expected to hold out till relief arrived, 
having captured n stock of provisions. A few 
more regiments had mutinied in Bengal and one 
in the Bombay army, but there was no serions 
trouble in any new quarter, and the Mohurran(t,he 
Mohammedan holiday) bad passed off quietly. The 
Oude ret els threaten*- >1 Allahabad cud Benares, and 
measures’ were being taken m Nil them. 

Lord Elgin had left for Hong-Kong. Reinforce¬ 
ments had arrived iu Calcutta. Chr lbrahad broken 
out among tbe rebels, and tbe Hindoos and Mo¬ 
hammedans were reported to he quarreling. 

Mr. Tbos. Crawford, tbe distinguished American 
sculptor, who has been .at tbe point of death for bo 
many monihs, died in London on the 10th inst,— 
He was 43 yeara of age. 

Prioress won at the Newmarket laces. Le- 
compte is dead. Prior has been withdrawn from 
all bis engagements for the season. 

The King of Prussia is seriously ill, and will 
probably die. 

Financial and CommorclaL 

Os Saturday (the day the Europa sailed,) an excessive 
demand for money prevailed in the London market, caused 
by the unfavorable nature of tbe American advices by the 
Persia, and ihe apprehension of a further nse in the bnnk 
rates. On Monday morning the Bauk Directors held a 
meeting:, and before 11 o'clock announced a further rise of 
one per cent, in their minimum rates of discount—that is, 
they advanced the rale from 6 to 7 per ccul., both for the 
discount of mercantile hills and loans ou stock Consols 
rnpidly fell under this movement to 87)1-a decline during 
tbe day of no lens limn 1H per cent, tin Tuesday, Consols 
went as low as fir?*, but subsequently rallied and closed 
firmly at ST,!4@8T?j ior money and account. Railway aud 
other securi lies , artidpateri »n tbe downward movement, 
hut not to the tame extent as Consols. The Rank of Ire¬ 
land followed the example of the Rank of England, and 
advanced it rah * to 7 per cent. At Hamburg the rates of 
discount had advanced to ~fi per cent., and similar move- 
meats were in progress in oiber Continent ial cities. 

The extent of the applications to the Bauk for accom¬ 
modation continued extwurrduiary on Tuesday, under the 
anticipation of a further advance in rates, put on the 
whole. Pave the Times, the day may he considered to have 
passed satiefactoniy. The gold witudru wills from the Bank 
were light, as specie remittances could not be made to tbe 
U. S. at any materiel profit. 

BliKADHTCTFS.—Messrs. Richardson, Spence k Co., Rich¬ 
ardson Brother, and others, report a generally dull market. 
Flour glow of aide at a decline of fid per barrel, except on 
choice lota, which wore scarce and firm; western canal 30s 
iH.TOsfid; Ohio 82b®33s. Wheat in moderate demand at 
1d@2d decline on red, and 2U4&3d on white; red quoted at 
Th&U©8k; white fisUdJi ll-, ned Bi-3d for choice. Indian corn 
iu fair request at 80riV1@87t< per quarter for mixed, 36sCd 
for yollow, and 41@42 for white. 
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Items of News. 

The recent “panic term” has been a harvest 
season for telegraphs, and they have had all the 
business they cov.ld possibly attend to. Tbe in¬ 
crease has averaged from 75 to 100 per cent, and 
the total number of messages sent from and re¬ 
ceived in the city of New York in one day ia esti¬ 
mated at 7,000. 

The amount of business transacted in the Post- 
office Department iB indicated by the fact that the 
transcript of mails sent from and received at the 
New York city post-office, measuring marly three 

miles in length of columns of figures, were placed 
In the Sixth Auditor’s office on the 5th Inst, and 
on the 10th the additions were completed in full. 

A Bkkltn letter state* that it ia understood that 
the marriage of Prince Frederick William with the 
British Princess Royal will be celebrated on the 
18th January next, at Buckingham Palace, and the 
Royal couple will reach the Prussian frontier on 
the 2d of February. 

ACCORDING to Prussian journals, the diplomatic 
agents of England in Germany and Belgium have 
given notice that the trade in fire-arms with India 
would no longer be permitted. The gnn manufac¬ 
turers of Leige and the German States have been 
doing a very large business with Calcutta. 

The Montreal (C. E.) Gazette says:—“We learn 
that Mr. Wyon, the celebrated designer to the 
Royal Mint, ia engaged In making deaigns for a 
silver coinage for Canada. The obverse is tbe 
Queen’s portrait, and the reverse a wreath of ma¬ 
ple, with the value of the coin in the centre. In 
hia hands the work ia sure to be creditably per¬ 

formed.” 
Gov. Johnson, of Tennessee, reporta the pur¬ 

chase for the State of the Hermitage, and ita ten¬ 
der to the Federal Government. In case the tender 
ia not accepted, the Governor recommends that 
the property be retained aa a residence ior the 
future Governors of the State. 

The last India mail brings the following note 
from a letter-writer:—“There can be no question 
that Nena Sahib's intended point of attack ib Cal¬ 
cutta, The forces now in rebellion cannot be leas 
than 100,000. Part of them will be appointed to 
keep onr troops in check in the upper provinces; 
the otlierB will approach Lower Bengal, and make 
their point of attack Calcutta.” 

Senator Gwin lias brought to Washington, 
from California, a youthful Japanese named Jos. 
Hceo, who was picked up from a wrecked Japanese 

How Cheap can we Live*?—Pretty cheap, if we i™k, by a San Francisco vessel several years ^ the Mttl lnst, 

ease. Witness a Mr. Thoreuu, of Massachusetts, alnce- »nd who has 8i“ce aiqulr''d ft f - Th« Commiwow 
_ t*V._.nth. cun education. He is believed to be the only ver(lRed iaru lottnof 

— There were £4 backs in New York city. 

— England and France are returning specie to America. 

— The New Orleans papers state that new sugar is com¬ 

ing iu. 

— Iu Wayne county, potatoes axe selling at 26 cents per 

bushel. 

— At London, C. W. a half a foot of enow fell, on the 

20th inst. 

— A (inn at San Francisco is loading a vessel with pota¬ 

toes for China. 

— The St. Louis Democrat claims that place to he a spe¬ 

cie paying city. 

— Mining operations in California are carried on as vig- 

oiously as ever. 

— One bouse in N. Y. city has sold during the last year 

$200,000 in ribbons. 

— Including the coinage fund, there is still in the U. S. 

Treasury $1S,456,231. 

— Real estate is being offered for sale in Cincinnati at 

greatly reduced prices. 

— The steamer Allantic lately brought to N. Y., from 

Europe $15,000 in gold. 

— The gross amount of the public taxes of North Caro¬ 

lina, 185T, .8 $£00,340. 

— Tbe population of Milwaukee has more than doubled 

in the lost eeten years. 

— There were 10,041 bales of cotton received at New 

Orleans, ou the 2d inet. 

— Cass Co., Mich., produced this year 8,000 bushels of 

firet rate sweet potatoes. 

— Col. Johnson, of the Utah expedition, was at Fort 
Kearney 24th September. 

— The expenses of the War Department last year, 

amounted to $19,000,000. 

— The papers of St. Louis are busy with the question of 
employment for the poor. 

— Indictments against 455 liquor dealers were quashed 
in N. Y. city, on the 24th inst. 

— The English papers state that the wheat crop through¬ 

out Europe is remarkably fine. 

— It is stated that at least 100,000 acres of the best land 

in Virginia are now in market. 

— The crops throughout California have generally been 

gathered in excellent condition. 

—Gov. King, of this State, has appointed the 26th of 

Nov., as the day of Thanksgiving. 

— The evidence accumulates that the reports of famine 

in Lebenn had no real foundation. 

— The London (Eng ) Free Proas says that meat in that 

city has lately fallen 3d per pound. 

— Cotton is experiencing a heavy decline at the south, 

on account of the money pressure. 

— it is estimated that over 20,000 setting machines were 

sold in the U. S. during the past year. 

— Thanksgiving In Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and 

Maryland, Nov. 26ib; in Maine, Nov. 19th. 

— Mr. Westcott, of Savanah, on the 20th inst., killed C4 

teal ducks in Black river with three shots. 

— The canal Tolls received to Oct, 15th, amount to $487,- 

039 less than for the same period last year. 

— Thirty-two years ago on Die 26th inst., the first canal 

boat left Buffalo on the completed Erie canal. 

— Counterfeit $3 bills on the Worcester County Bank, 

Blackstone, Mass., are in circulation in Boston. 

— Mrs. Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, who has been sick at 

the U. S. Hotel, Saratoga, died on the 23d inst. 

— Another hatch of coolies has been landed at Havana, 

nearly one-fourth of the cargo dying on tha passage. 

— Some 2,000 filllbcsters are expecting to start from 
New Orleaos and Galveston, Nov. let, for Costa Rica. 

— Hops were so plenty in Oneida and Madison counties 

that growers were unable to harvest their entire crops. 

— The steamship Vanderbilt sailed ou the 24th inst, for 

Southampton and Havre with 309 passengers; no specie. 

— There were $1,060,667 worth of bools and shoes ex¬ 

ported from the U. S. to foreign countries, the past year. 

— The city of Louisville, Ky., has been sued for $4,600 

damages, the value of three slaves hung there by a mob. 

— It is estimated that 40,000 people of both sexes adults 

aud minors, are now out of employment iu Philadelphia. 

— If New York was the last to suspend, it ia the first to 

issue those swindling scraps of paper called shlnplasters. 

— It is estimated that half a million of specie bus been 

drawn out of the Albany banks since the panic term set in. 

— On the 12th inst., it was three hundred and sixty-five 

years since the discovery of America by Christopher Co¬ 

lumbus. 

— A Tennessee paper records the manufacture of a novel 

bevernge in shape of wine, expressed from the juice of the 

tomato. 

— It is stated that goods to the amount of many millions 

of dollars, now warehoused in the U. S., will be re-shipped 

to Europe. 

— All the large-sized papers in Chicago have reduced 

their dimensions, in consequence of the falling off in ad¬ 

vertising. 

— The public works and improvements of Chicago are 

nearly all suspended, and the workmen discharged, for want 

of money. 

— A man died recently in Alabama from the nail of his 

toe growing into the flesh. This trouble is technically called 

“ pblebisis.” 

— The next legislature of Pennslyvania will be strongly 

urged to prohibit the circulation of bank notes less than 

ten dollars. 

— From 68 manufacturing establishments at Philadelphia 

4,000 employees have been discharged, nearly one-half the 

usual force. 

— John W. Nelson, sou of Chief Juatice Nelson, and late 

cleric of the U. 8. Circuit Court, died in New York city on 

the lfitb inst. 

— The oldest churches In New York are St. Paul's, erect¬ 

ed iu 1766, and the old North Church, (Dutch Reformed,) 

erected in 1769. 

—The walls of the new Custom House in Oswego are 

finished, and it is expected that the whole edifice will be 

finished by next fall. 

Archibald L. Linn, formerly member of Congress from 

the Schenectady district, died at his residence near that 

please. Witness a Mr. Tnoreau, of Massachusetts, 
who having borrowed an axe, went down to the 
shores of Wolden Pond, where he built for him¬ 
self a hut of hewn logs, and which he occupied for 
two years, supporting bim&elf on fruits of the 

earth, raised by hia own hands. During tight 
months of this period be kept an account of hia 
expenses, which amounted to sixty dollars, includ¬ 
ing twenty-nine paid for materials for his house. 

Death of Banta Anna’s Daughter.—Sonora 
Cannon Lopez de Santa Anna de Muyard, daughter 
of General Banta Anna, ex-Preaident of Mexico, 
died recently at. Turbaco, the residence of the Gen¬ 
eral, near Carthagena. 

--**♦- 
Since 1849 we have exported specie and bullion 

to the amount of $319,708,929, and imported the 

Bame to the amount $47,076,213, making the differ¬ 

ence against us of $272,032,732 in gold. 

Americanized Japanese in the country, and as he 
possesses perfect familiarity with the language, 
habits and laws of hia native land, he will proba¬ 
bly prove a valuable agent of our own Govern¬ 
ment in its Intercourse with Japan. 

A company of Swiss haa recently bought a tract, 
of 20,000 acres of land near Caunelton, Ind., and in¬ 
tend to settle on It, having a town for the transac¬ 
tion of their business near the centre, on the bank 
of the river, and dividing the remainder of the 
tract into farms. 

-».» 

The Workingmen.—The New York Times gives 
an estimate, evidently founded on a pretty carefu 

— Thn Couuuissoners of the N. Y. Canal Food, have ad¬ 

vertised (pr a loan of $6u0,000. The proposal will be open¬ 

ed on the 10th of Nov. 

— The Wheeling (Va.) Intelligencer notices large Docks 

of wild pigeons puwdag over that section, on their way to 

fleo the northern blast. 

— Tbe Americans, £0 in number, with the Rev. Dr, Baird 

at their head, aeem to be taking the lead at the great Evan¬ 

gelical Congress, at Berlin. 

_There were $369 948 or hoots and shoes, $264,832 of 

tanned skins, and $66,980, ol leather exported from tbe U. 

S. to Canada, the past year, 

— An attempt will soon be made to navigate the Kansas 

river, by steamboat, to a greater distance irom its mouth 

than has yet been accomplished. 

— The Hon. Jacob Houck, Jr., died at Schoharie Court 

House, on the 22d inst., nged 64 years. Mr. H. was Slern- 

searoh, of the number of workingmen discharged bsroi the Congress of 1841-43, 
from employment, in some twenty of the principal _ A gentleman from Iloosac Tunnel informs the Frank- 

trades. Its footing numbers 15,617. This fain- Uu Democrat, that on Ihe 18th inst., snow lay six indies 

ishes a melancholy prospect for the coming winter, in depth on the Hoosac mountain. 



MOOSE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPES 

WOOL MARKETS, GREAT SALE OF BLOOD STOCK 

AT ATTOTIOKn BV THE HlfB.SCRIBEBS, on too pnmiati of Wm, T. Chnp- 
t-«B. in lit' town o' ft /on, tnr»e inilos roiit.i of East Avon, 

ami war Olmsted’s Mills, on THU USUAL NOV. 61 loo 
Oliolr'e Rlood mid Exira U^uila SliorlAorn Hattie!— 
Concreting of 20 Cov,re Prom full Wood stock, II > Heller., one, two 
and throe yearn old, .mi head choice young it-ick, 6 Bulls, three 
and Puit years old. 2 yearling Balls, t) Ball Calves, 1,000 SPAN¬ 
ISH MERINO SHEEP; one ottno choicest flocks In Wes*en> 
Xew York, bred from the Pioeksol Col. Thompson, from Liv- 
Itigston'B importation. Those wirliiue to obtain Choice Breed¬ 
ing •sHMtkvwillflnifit oread y to their ad vantage to attend the Hale. 

I i-y "A liberal credit wifi he given on good approved paper 
and a fair discount will be rnaoe for cash. Terms made known 
on the day or sale. Sale to commence at JO o’clock, ft. M, and 
contlnna unlit all the above property is Bold. 

A. YORES, Auctioneer VV. T. A X. CHAPPELL 
Avon, Oct, 2J, ISS7. lOHwl 

WEB S T ER’ S 

QUARTO DICTIONARY! 
r~tRT TUE BEST.”—‘Ail young persons shonid have a 
YA Standard 

DICTION-ARY, 
at their elbows. And while yon are about It, act the best; that 
Dictionary is 

NOAH WEBSTER’S, 
The ’.FC'tt uork unabridged. If yon are too poor, save the amount 
from off your hack, to put it into yonr head"—Phrenological 
Journal. 

" A yi.v!» WFtO WODXD KSOW BTKItVTni Vd, OR AKTTStWC, AS 
BE OC'.HT to KXOW, MUST 0*x WebaU-rV Large. IMctlona- 
ry. It tea great light, and be that will not avallhlmsalf of it, 
must walk in darkm-es Every young hoii£«keener should lay 
it In, to occupy the place which was formerly filled with decan¬ 
ters and wieu glasses. 

Every fanner should give his sons two or three square rodB of 
ground, well prepared, with the avails of which they may bay 
it. Every n)echanlc shonid put a receiving box in 'some con¬ 
spicuous place in the house, to catch the stray pennies, for the 
like purpose, 

Lay it upon your table by the side of the Bible-it is a better 
expounder thar. many which claim to be expounders. 

it is a great labor-saver—it has eared ns time enough in one 
year’s use to pay for itself; and that must be deemed good 
property, whin I will clear itself once a year, if you have any 
doubt about the precise meaning of the word clear, in the last 
sentence, look at Webster's thirteen definitions of the v. fc"— 
MassarhuetU Life Boat. 

Published by 0 A il, MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass. 
Sold by all Booksellers. 

NEW YCmK, Oct. 22.—Tbe inactivity and depression pre- 
viomly noticed continuas. Por reasons already assigned, buy- 
cts and seller, aeon agreed not to operate to any extent till such 
time os confidence becomes restored, and the necessity of the 
Hums demands that the mills and spindles now lying idle be 
again set io motion. Prices are jllogether nominal 

Arrival of the North America and Europa. 

The screw steamship North America arrived at 
Hivor Da Lonp, on the l!Hh, from Liverpool on 
the 7th, and tue Europa from Liverpool on the 
l()’h, arrived at New York on the 20th last 

Great Britain,—Tlio day of departure of the 
North America waa be!ngobserved in England as a 
day of humiliation and prayer, on focoouat of the 
troubles ia India. Business waa entirely suspended. 

At Utica, Mich, on the 2>*th inst, bv Rev. Wm. Platt, Mr. 
SEYMOUR BROWNELL and Mi-re HELENA. LAWRENCE. 

Notices or Marriagbs, Deaths, Ac., must in all cases be 
Accompanied by a responsible name as a guarantee sgainst de¬ 
ception. Within as many days we hare received three mar¬ 
riage notices, with requests to publish, from anonymous sources 
—the writer of one giving Ids initials only, the next calling him¬ 
self "Craso," and Another signing •‘ASabscriDer”—every in 
definite signature; as tens of thousands of persons Are equally 
entitled to the cognomen. This note will explain why their and 
all similar requests are not complied with. 

The Ministerial journals say that Parliament, will 
not meet before the usual time. 

I’he Bank of England had 1 aned the East India 
Company a million pounds sterling, on the securi¬ 
ty of India bonds. 

The discharging of the Atlanlic cable from the 
steam frigate Niagara, was expected to occupy 
about, six weeks. 

The Earl Fitzwilliam was dead. 
The select committee of the Honse of Commons 

was prepared to report in favor of ceding a por¬ 
tion of the Hudson Bay Territory to Canada. 

More troops are held in readiness for ludia, and 
10,000 additional militia are to be embodied in the 
army. 

The Indian advices received at Paris are more 
gloomy than the English papers asBerh 

They state that the rebels were under European 
generalship; that operations have been commenced 
to prevent the union of the British forces; that the 
army may expect five yeara of fighting, and that 
the. native troop3 are not to be trusted anywhere. 

The American crisis waa severely felt in England 
and Prance, and money throughout Europe waa 
advancing. 

Specie was being Bhipped to America. 
■''tie King of Prnssia waa thought to be dying. 
The Bank of England had raised its rate of dis¬ 

count to 6 per cent. 
The London Morning Chronicle professes to have 

good antho’-Hy for stating that steps have been ta¬ 
ken for proclaiming the Queen of Hindoatan, and 
th tt the next advices will bring news of such a 
proclamation at Calcutta. The statement ia re¬ 
garded as abgnrd on Constitutional grounds. 

A large stone had been thrown Bt a train on the 
E istern Counties Railway, and struck Prof. Rogers 
of Boston, breaking his jaw bone. 

Catharine Hays, the singer, waa married in Lon¬ 
don to Mr. Bushnell of New York. 

A proclamation had been issued by tbe Trish au¬ 
thorities, extending the limits of the proclaimed 
districts 3ronnd Belfast,—Information having been 
received that the people, instead of delivering their 
arms, were concealing them outside of the origi¬ 
nal limin', so that they would be available in case 
of fresh distnrbancee- 

The London Morning P ort of Saturday, positive¬ 
ly announces that the Governor General of India 
has been recalled. No other journal has the news. 

France—The American crisis waa severely felt 
at Paris. Owing to the delay in remittances, 
money was in great demand, and the prospect was 
that the Bank of France would have to rescind its 
measures of relaxation, if not raise the rates of dis¬ 
count 

Rum rs were current of an approaching confer¬ 
ence at Pari3 on the Danish question, the alltors 
of Italy, the union of the Principalities, and the 
general redaction of European armaments. 

Reliable accounts of the feelings of the crowned 
heads of Europe, leave no donut that one of the 
principal objects there, is to be the rednotion of 
the standing armies, in order to ease the financial 
condition of their respective countries. The in¬ 
creasing difficulty of obtaining loans* rendering a 
reduction of expenditures is Indispensable, 

Napoleon and Eugenie were atthe Chalons camp. 
It was said that France had adopted measures to 

encourage the production of cotton in her West. 
India possessions. 

It was thought that the Corps Legislative would 
soon bo convened. 

The difference between France and Denmark, 
in regard to the settlement of the Sound Dues, had 
been arranged. 

Nothing authentic is known in regard to the 
Smttgardt aud Weimar interviews. That of Alex¬ 
ander and Francis Joseph at Weimar Is said to 
have been very friendly. 

RrssiA—The Russian ship La Forte, 85 guns, 
capsized in a squall, while going from Revel to 
Cronstadt, with the wives and families of the crews 
of the fleet. Over I,d00 persons were on board, 
including three admirals, of whom only about halt 
a dozen were 6aved. 

Sr AiN.—-The Spanish Ministry bad resigned. 
Narvaez had left Madrid for Paris. 
Lersundi was President of the Council in the new 

Provisional Cabinet 
Bravo Murillo had left Paris for Madrid, it was 

J to assume a position in the government 

ROCHESTER YAXILJEKNAK:LTM. 
LECTURE I’BIMiRAHlIE OF 185T-*58. TUE LECTURE COMMITTEE of the Rochf.stir Athk- 

X.RUM icd Mkchasics’ AasociATiox take pleasure in An¬ 
nouncing that they Imre made arrangements lor a course of 
Severn!.?--n L-c.'ares to be delivered in Corfutfimu Hall, during 
tie Fall and Winter. 

The following enuner.t'takmt will appear in the order heroin 
named Other Lecturers, among -whom Are Geo. D. Prentice, 
of Lonreville, and Rev. W. II. Milburn, of N. Y., have accepted, 
but have not yet fixed tlieir time. 

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, October 23 
Arthur Gilman, Esq . Boston. Nov. IS 
Rev. E. IL Obuptn. Xew York, Nov. 13 
Rev A L Stone, Boston, Nov. 24 & 25 
Geo. W. Curtis. Esq., New York, Dee. 3 
Rev. T. Starr King, Boston. Deo. 10 
Rev J Richardson, Rochester, Dec. 17 
Prof. E. L. Yonmans, New York, Dec. 22 

“ “ " Dec. 24 
M. M. Marble, Esq., Boston. January 7 
Hon. J. R. (’handler, Philadelphia, Jan. 14 
Wendell Phillips, Esq., Boston Jan. 21 
A. A. Willetts, Philadelphia. Feb. 25 

Tickets for the course admitting one,.$1 50 
" " “ ” two..2 50 
“ “ * « three. 3 00 

Tickets for single admission,.25 cents. 
t3f“Conrso tickets can be procured of the Directors, of D. M. 

Dewey, at tbe Library Roonra, and of the President at the office 
of the RprauNkw-Yorker. 

By order of the Committee, 
Oct 21,1957. W. V R. LANSING. Chairmen. 

At his residence in North Chili, Oct 16tb, ALEXANDERS. 
RUMSEY, aged 29 years. LAWTON ItUCKBEKlfT PLANTS.—For Descrip¬ 

tive Circulars and Price, address WM. LAWTON, 54 Wall 
St, New York, or call at the a dire 404-Steow 

ASTOB HOUSE. 
S2 80 JPBR DAY. The fourth “seven years’ lease,” com- 

meneed In May, 1867, will end May 1st 13M. This Honse 
is conducted upon the same system that has distinguished it 
hitherto. 

A Restaurant has been added for Merchants doing business in 
Ts j^nmity. The Itestanranl is entirely Indepen.imt of the Astor 

EMpecial care taken of the sick. 
Families will find this one of the coolest Hotels In New York 

during the summer, and the Ladies’ Dkpap.tmkst perfect in 
all that prodaras real comfort. 

The City Railroad Cara starting from the doore, enable guests 
to reach the upper part of the City with facility. The small 
Cars bring passengers from the New Haven and Boston Station, 
27rh Street, to the immediate front of the Hotel 

Grateful for the past, I Intend to deserve future favors. Pat¬ 
rons are respectfully requested to give notice of their intended 
visit._ l-VSyll C. A. STETSON. 

FLOWERING BULBS. 
JUST RECEIVED FROM HOLLAND a choice selection and 

assortment of Tulips and Hyacinths under name. Also a fine 
lot of Amorican grown not named. 

American Tulip- $t per .lor.. $ti per hundred. 
Hyacinths, 82 per dor, 

Hollaud Tulips, $1,9) to $2 per dos. 
“ Hyacinths ii to $3 per dor. 

408w2 H. D. EMERY ft Co„ 204 Lake St, Chicago. Hi. Rural New-Yorker Ottice. 1 
Rochester, Oct 27,1S57. $ 

Floor.—We note a doetinc in the price of Plonr, equal to 25 
cents per barrel upon all grades, with n little show of increased 
trade, compared with several weeks past 

Or Aur.—No change In the price of Wheat There is bnt little 
Genesee offered—not enough to Ox the rates—and the purcha¬ 
ses are mostly Canadian, of which considerable ie beginning to 
come iu. Onr mills are nearly all ruouing on Western wheat 
pureliasod at Buffalo. Corn has advanced to 70 cents Oatsare 
drooping. Buckwheat as last quoted. 

Pkovisioxs.—No change In Pork or Beef. Hams are down to 
I2c, and shoulders to lOe. Potatoes are higher, and teadiiy 
bring £0 to 63 cehts bushel Butter Is higher, 18 cents being 
paid. Eggs down to 14e. 

Poui-Tuy.—Chickens are being o lie red in our streets, and Bre 
disposed of at 8c per pound. Turkeys, though not plenty, 
bring 10c 

Dried Fruit.—Peaches have made their appearance and are 
worth 12>s centB per lb. Drlod apples do not come io ss yet— 
we find thut traders are willing to give about $lp0@l,£5 as to 
quality. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour axd Grace Hooey, box, ............. igc 
Flonr, bbL.Al.TSpgfi.W! Candles, box.13 cOJ3c 
Wheat. Gen. $l,10foil,15 Fruits axd Roots. 
Best wluto Canada. $l,lll@I. 15 Apples, bushel..’JihSOc 
Corn. ,_.70c Do. dried.$l,iJ0®l.S5 
Oats,,. 34jj;sJi>c , Potatoes,.5Uthti3c 
Barley.o3e HlDXg AND Sxi.xs 
Bnok wheat,.34c .Slaughter,.4fa)fic 
Beans.$1.2.VoU,50 Calf,.WsUdc 
Peas.$1.0U\gd,2S Sheep pelts,.31 ®X4c 

Meats. Lamb do.60nifi2j-,c 
Pork. Mess.$23,«(K3)2S.i)0 Seeds. 

Do. cwt..$.4,iS>..c9,lU Clover, bashel, ....$d,50'£7,IKI 
Beef, V) cwt. .$5,lALj;S,(M Timothy.MAKiALS 
boring Lambs each.$1,50,« 2,25 Sundries. 
Matron |eareas8)...$5,5ri‘7:d,5q Wood, hard.fl.50.35,50 
Hams, smoked.12Jo^’.2c Do. soft.|3,0<JTz.4,t)U 

Coal, Lehigh.$7.ikCi;7,50 
Do. Scranton,.,, .$6,UtkaiS,aj 
Do. Blossbutg, .. $5,tK\25,50 
Do. Bhataokiu, ..$5,2.Vc 6,75 
Do Char.b\:i j2>,‘c 

Salt, bbl.$0.00001,45 
Hay. tun, ...11 
Wool, w V....r.soomkic 
White fish, bbl.$10,50(2111 
Codfhm V qnintal..$5,25(25,50 

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE! 
A FARM situated about two miles northeast Iron) Cot- 
il Mire Grove-, and nine miles from Mndbon, Wia. It con¬ 
tains about forty acres, thirty - c r- -• under a e*tod sta'e of culti¬ 
vation good rail fence around tint whole; bt’ choice apple trees, 

■I cl tin 
down— balance ii three annual payments if sold. For particu¬ 
lars address JAS. G. KOCHER. 

408 Cotttgu Grove. Dane Co., Ill 

PTT A T? aTAnTTC deliverable m the 
i I rt YIY IO I WL IVO, .Soring Voger. (Jontot- 
Stock-, extra, $12 to $1A Crupes l year. oSPto ff- Cur¬ 
rant*, ' ttnd yrs, $1(1, per l.OiW 1-nrvtc- . itm abevr.c- 
$P) to $15 per l1*). Itffurf P»w, Cherrie .a spiendin lot.— 
strawberries, and a great variety of Borc-m and Ornamental 
Trees aud Shrubbery, for sale tow at tbe Highland Nurseries, 
Syracuse, N. Y . by [4IJkf| COWLES Jr. WARREN 

NEW TKEATISE ON LAND -SURVEYING, 
just yrBuaHkD bv 

E. C. & J BIDDLE, Philadelphia. A TREATISE ON SURVEYING; In which the theory and 
practice are fully explained. Preceded by a short Treatise 

ou J-ogarithme. and also by a compendious system ot Plain 
Trigonometry- Toe whole illustrated by numerous examples 
By 8amu«l Alsop, author of a ” Ikeatise on Algebta.” Ac 

In the above named work the author has presented the theory 
plainly and ootnurehansirely ; has given detinue ami precise dl. 
rections for practice, aud has embraced in it everything wnich 
an extensive business in land surveying would be likely to re¬ 
quire. The work will be mailed at $1,75 per copy, including 
postage. 4D6w3 

BRINCKI.E'S ORANGE RASPBERRY, 
AND 

LIKTISr-^ETJS mHTCTBAfAFUB 11 WE OFFER BEST QUAL1T Y—strong plants, of the above 
saperior articles—low for cash, wholesale or retail. Alio 

Lawton Bluckborry, Ool. Wilder, Cushing and Thunders- Rasp¬ 
berries, Strawberries, and a cenoTal nssortmem small fruits._ 
Address, F BE KM AX A KENDALL 

Ravenswood Fnlit Garden—Rivtnswood, L. I. 
TT" Priced Oa'a’ognes with references and testimonial* fur¬ 

nished on application. 44$ 

STRAIGHT'S LIGHTNING CORN HUSKEK, 

HTJ3K PICKER AND FEED CUTTER. THREE MACHINES IN ONE. Tie patented March 3d, 1357. 
and received the First Premium, and a Silver Medal atthe 

United Stites Agrun/tural Urir at Liu is v iifo, Ky. in August, 
1857 This is a Boy-Power Machiiu.', and is one of tna grea’est 
improvoinents of Use ago .o A<ncollora] implements A Boy 
can turn it, nrA 5 or ti persons cau husk at it. esch hand husking 
210 bushels or more per d«y ; and the husks as prepared by this 
machine are worth $ <’ per ton For particulars address A. M 
BADGER, or E. 1*. IIALLGCK, Kocaesier, N. T., of whom 
Machines and Rights may be purchased. 40Swl 

TWENTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT TOR CASH! 
GREAT BARGAINS 

IN 

L3 I A3NTO FORTES. 
During tbe present money panic, 

MESSRS. BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO., 
ALBANY, N. Y., 

WILL SBLLrtHElR UNRIVALLED' 

corrugated’ sounding board. 
AND 

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT 
PIANO FORTES, 

AT 

WHOLESALE PK1CES, FOR CASH, 

These instrnments are not surpassed for 
RICHNESS OF TONE AND ELEGANCE OF STYLE, 

While for 
Dusabiutt and Remaining in Tune and Good Order 

For a great length of time, they are 

EQUALLED BYT INTO TNT E I For a few weeks only we offer these extra- 
ordinary inducements lor Cash, and we also GIUrantek 

the SAVE pimvsry or iacit lv-THrisiENT at the nearest K. R 
Depot or Steamboat Landing. 

f^*Evciy instmaient fully warranted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. 

Plano Fortes with or withont tho Attachment Descriptive 
Citcniars forwarded on application. 

BOARDMAN, GRAY A Co , 
•PJfiwl Corner of State and N. Pearl Sts., Albany, N Y. 

TO NURSERYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS 
rriHE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE FALL TRADE A 
A qnantity of as finely grown Trees Hnn Stocks as can be 

found in the State, consisting in part of 
lO,«H>o Apple Trees, 6 to S feet- 
13,000 •• - 5 to 7 *• 
18,000 StaN'd Ckbrrt, 2 years, with, fine heads. 
£0,000 ’* •• 1 “ very stocky A branched. 
5,000 DwABr i* 1 “ 

18,000 StaN'd Ptts. 2 extra fine. 
10,0110 Plum. 1 ** 4 to 6 feet and very fine. 
5,000 Pkach. 1 Jt 2 •• 

10,01*0 Am. Arbor Vit_b, feet weilfnmiahed A stocky 
8,000 Balsam Pis. 14£ to 3 feet. 

100,000 Apple Stocks. 2 yeare. 
150,000 Chsrst “ 1 “ very large. 

50 BCSBELS M.tSZABD CeKERV PITS- 
Apple seed in season. 

399tt ■ MAXWELLS. SAMSDEN A CO., 
Dangville, Aug. 24.1557. Dansrille, Llv. Co., N Y. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY PIANOS AND MELON EONS. 

HAVING DETERMINED to reduce our stock of Pianos and 
all Musical V-rchandlBe in conseqnvnci! of the Signs of the 

limes, we will sell for cash *t such rr.t-s as nevt r before offered 
by any house i» the. countTy. Our Pianos aid Melodeons are 
kuowu to be from the best establlshmetits in the country, and 
those who contemplate purchasing will do well to see them first 
Grain will be beceived in payment. If preferred, at the 
marksi price here on the day of its rccc pc. 

J. SAGE A SONS, 2>'0 Main street, 
408eow4t Buffalo, N. Y. 

..14fSl7c 
-It.hSc 
tX)@12Lo 
— ..&ilSc 
..0»S)14c 

HKNXJKTT HUNTINGTON. 

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR 1 HE SALE and PURCHASE OF 

FLOUR, Grain Seeds, Bcuns. Peas. Butler. Cheese. Pork, 
Beet, Lard, Huns. Shoulders. Bacon, Smoked Beef, Eggs, 

Dried Apples. Plums, and Peaches, Ashes, Hops, Wool. 
rnovniSTORS OP the 

ruonrcE a provision exchange, 
No. 4 Front Street, Near the Battery, N. Y. 

JAMES O. BSX.VKTT. _ ^CHAS. R. HUNTINGTON- 
Liberal Casli Advances made on Consignments in transit and 

in Store. . 4USw4 

DB.S.5 FITCn’S «SLX LECTURES," «t) pages, 
?'J engravings bound, explanatory of the treatment by 

which, he oures CoascMpnox. Asthma, tltsxAixs of tbm 
Heart. Throat, SroMjra Bowels. Ltyer, Kidneys and Shin, 
Female Complaints, Gkatkl, Ac., sent by mail, and pe st age 
prepaid, for 41) cents. Apply to Dr, 8. S. FITCH, 

714 Broadway. New York. 
or fie baa eo Other office either at Chicago, Buffalo, Pitts¬ 

burgh, or elsewhere. He la never absent from New York, and 
no phystdac, elsewhere lewrthortred So use hta name. SsrY415 

Trout, bui 

NEW YORK. Oct. 21 —Wo Are wlth.-iul telegraphic connection 
with Xu w Yutk <qty. and bio com wiled ti nre the mark,,' tv- 
port of Saturday, ss given by tho Tribune. 

Floor—The demand for West*n Canal is limited, confined 
largely to tbe homo trade; tbv\ elf-rings are bt est-er* of the de¬ 
mand. and pneos of tho low rr td- t at 5idL.0c easier: tbe belter 
grades are without important variation, sales at $),65<5J1,75 for 
common to good Htate: $t.<s5;,iA2U for extra do: $t, 65^1,75 for 
snpetnnc indisi.a and Mich:313X.L A55 lor extta do; $J,25 .-; 
5,75 far common to good extra Ohio $5 <eV5)7,2.» for K Ijouit 
btarnls, and $b.hHb.'.75 for ox-ea Genesee C.roulboi ffour 
easier At $5,1 .tyro 75 tionlhei n t. inds witnout important change; 
sales at $ \ >U, r 5,50 for mixed to good B ilurnora, and $ 1.6.Voff, is) 
for better gradea. Ryu f! ttr, sales at $3.25ia't,e). Corn Meal 
In limited request at $3,2 Vqfi.db lor Jersey and iSriady win •, and 
$19,0050111,50 for puncheons. Bnckwheat Hour lore pfoutv at 
$2,(KKV| 2.25 8 U«l lbs. 1 - 

URA1E—f ile 5Vhenr msitotls belter supplied at a necicnjo: 
2©4c ott Western Choke Soutlmru \e firei at $1 21 3)1 S I :oi tn- 
feriortn citolco roil, fair white at $1. in; Ld; t.-d Wucouaui al.us 

mKId/v, Kle.v.v’__ i .1 ! . ..a Jr I O .. AM -. v . T7 U ' ". 

APPLE JbEEDr/nSTCrS. 
OH SALK by N. DRAKE * CO., of Elba. N. Y.. 200,000 
Apple Seedlings two years old. at $1 per l.OOU. 405w3 

WM. II. rfUNCE »fc CO., FLUSHING, N. Y. 
LARGE TREES AND SHRUBBERY, 

A S SO MUCH SMALL TRASH is palmed upon the pubUo, 
71 we offer SiardirJ sui Da'atf Pt i-s, and all other Bruit Trees 
ot extra Aeirraq siz\ and Orn-.ixuraT Trees and Shrubt uf taroe six, 
for immediate embellishment 

SriixntD KvEROfticKNi of various kinds 4 fo 12 feet 
Rosea the most splendid colfoution over offfre-1, comprising 

909 TsrieiVs, ot every cla,r. as fully described tn a Special Cat¬ 
alogue which will bo sent to applicants 

Bci.nncs Flciwkrs, An uurtv,tiled collection, of every class, 
comprising l.’HUM) naturalu-d roots grown here, and’ above 
50,15X1 Imported Rcors, ef which a Special Catalogue will bo 
sent wlit directions for culture. 

Ruthakb, Linnaeus. Myall's Victoria. Early Tobolsk. Goli¬ 
ath and others, at $'-i to $7tt err 11 MO: and $7 to $S o0r liar. 

l!LAo;nxr.p.i*s, Imperial (Dnestl, and Lawson. $10 to $L3 t>er 
1UU—$50 to SHOper 1,-tX* 

Graces Isabella, Cntawbx ana Clinton, 1 to 3 years, $5 to 
$12 per 10U, and $10 to $12) per 1 DOi). 

N Ii.—7he Frlccd Cataiilgnes are much below the prices usu¬ 
ally chATgeit, aud are sent to applicants who unclose stamps 

13T( Chinese Poiato Tabers by 10J or l.UOD, at low rates The 
triumphant exhibition of this invaluable Esculent has silenced 
ail opposition. 4DSwI 

C. A . BURR Ar CO., 
TMFOKTISS. XASCrACTUSES8 AMD 

Dealers in 
Watehea, Jewelry and DiarcouCs, Plain and Fancy 

Silver Ware, 5‘ma Table Cutlery, Silver 
Plated Goods, and a great Variety 

of Fancy Articles. 
Onr Assortment ot the above Goods is the largest to be found, 

and the prices the most reasonable. We invite the attention ot 
those who wish to examine or pare base 

0. A Bonn, ) No. 2 State 8t. Rochester, N Y. 
Jno. T Fox, > Ssftf 
Cbas H. Wise. 1 

AW TON ‘iLVCK KERRY PLANTS wlU be supplied 
I t from second week in October. 

scale orraicrs or the dose*. 
A package of one dozen,....    $’ 

Do. two doaen,..,.  5 
Do. five doietL....    10 
Do. eight dozen....  15 
Do twelve do*<»*..20 

The name and direction at pnrehasets should be distinctly 
written, and the money accompany l ie order Address 

WILLIAM LAWTON, 51 Wall St. Xew York, or 
October, 1867. Jt05-6teow] New Rochelle, N. Y. 

GEORGE W. DAVIS, 
Successor to C Bcnlingamx. Duafor in Fashionable Bon- 

uets, Ribbons, Flowers, Ac. Ble-vjhini; aud Pressing neatly 
Executed to order. No. 60 State St. Rochester. X. V. 4tMm3 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS Ac LOUTKBL, 

Stationers. Printers and Book - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to tho Hew Store 

No. 45 Maiden Lane, 
[fVrar Wasson St., Wctr- Tor It ] 

ry We srapply everything in onr fine Orders recelv* 
prompt attention. 383w25 

good white Southern Ohfo »t $1 3); Mfiwairk.wclub ut $1,01)aud 
Chicago ipiiue at $l,rtya)l,fio. too hater price for No. 1. Kve 
quint al TAjl/Mc. Oats lower sufoa at t'xn t7c for Staie, nod 47 
(a Wc for retem. Barley quiet at 7.VL38o. Bailey malt un. 
saleable at_$l,l)6.iOl,PI p) bn. Corn nuchanged ,,i|,.» n- n3c for saleable Et Bl.Ufi^til.PI pi bu. Corn e no hanged ,aie* n: 53c for 
ordinary Wcetem mixed, CDc for prime do., mid in small lotA a 
70o; other kiTuIe ate scarce and uotnliual. 

Provision*—Pork ilrtncr;»th-s at $2 •.flO. 'ai ml for Mess, »nd 
$tti.5i:ie)i7,00 for prlmo; other SI id* nominal, lioef In good sup. 
ply amt lower nt $12.>rt.u ILW for ootmtty mess; Jcl iyud'O..'0 for 
do prime. $12,00 h 12,75 Tor repacked Western rai«-: $l35liuli 
for^xtr.i do, *-inii.il lot* *1 S(V.aj7«kC }) bill higher,ptiiTie me'sti. cf 
quiet at $3), DO, % 2-’, 00; Beef horns steady hi $l,ikV-';l7.0u. Ba¬ 
con inactive at 13c. i>it moats .lull and uomlnal at UL’c for 
shoulder- and U1-- Ud,c for hums I.srd lower; n limited in¬ 
quiry for Havana market al P),U<c. *nd keg, U't U^om 
em.iJl lots, Butler i. in fair request at lliu lTJ^c for Oh o. and 
UVu-ilc for State. Cheese fiqfShjC. Dressed hogs are In request 
nt 

ALBAN V, Oct, 26—Flonr and Meal—Transactions show no 
change iu prices. Com meal in fair request at pluvious prices 

Grain-foe market is hare of Wheat. Coni steady nnd tn 
modem to request, aiih sales Western mixed at 7is.-tj7i in car 
lots, ltarluv steaiiy and in fair request, wita sales good foor- 
rowod at 871*0. Oats quiet. 

Fkkd—A Bleady market, with sat-s second quality at 75c- 

HUFFaI.u, Oct, 28.—Float—Market closed on Saturday with 
sales uftci onr repot at $1.62 for snnerflne Wisconsin; $6,00 for 
extTa Ohio and Indlnna. This morning a very moderate ,- crniry 
and market .ii»U Sales at $\IM for extra Michigan $5,50®5.75 
for double extra Indiana and Michigan. 

Oi l ANATOMICAL. II.1.U8TK VTIU.N8, with fall explo- 
uU nations o! Diseases , [ the Throat, I.cngj, Muscles. 
Nerves. Joints, 8kin, Stomach. Lives. Kidxets, Bowels 
and Womb. The afflicted may understand what eauses their 
Diseases, and wLnt Kr-uiedies or of.’:, r means will best relieve, 
and care them, and why Dry will. The Illustrations are large, 
well defined, and splendidly engraved; all seut <ree rs voitage, on 
receipt of Six Letter Staevs. bv J. R. Sr.U-TuRD, Practi- 
CAL C MB MIST, 16 State Ft. New York. 404w5 

supposed, to assume t position in the government 
It is said that Gen. D'Misarol had been nomina¬ 

ted Captain General of Cuba, bnt, the official decree 
hud not made its appearance in the official Gazette. 

Austria.—The Vienna correspondent of the 
Times says, it was creditably reported that direct 
communication was about to be established be¬ 
tween Trieste and New York, by means of Lloyd’s 
steameis. 

The financial pressure was still very severe at 
Vienna. 

Prussia,—The Bank of Prussia has again raised 
its rate of discount, which now stands at 01 per 
cent. 1 r 

The solemn entry of Prince Frederick William, 
os Prussia, and the Princess Royal, of England, 
i ito Ber’in, after their marriage, is lixed for Feb. 
23d. Great preparations are making. 

A telegraphic despatch in the Times, dated Ber 
11 n, Fn lay evening, says:—The health of the King 
of Prussia has been rapidly getting worse during 
the last twenty.feur hours, and that fears are en¬ 
tertained for bi« life. All the members of the 
Royal family were assembled at Pottikbim. 

Italy.—A reduction of 25 per cent in the ex¬ 
port duty of hemp had been decreed iu the Ponti- 
flciftl States. 

The trial of the parties engaged in the recent in¬ 
surrectionary attempt in Italy, commenced on the 
23th September, at Palermo. 

Turkey,-—The Port of Galatz has been very 
nearly destroyed hv Are. 

The financial situation of the country does not 
improve. Paper money had fallen in valns to the 
extent of 20 per cent. 

The coramirton for settling the Turko-Russian 
frontiers in Asia had concluded its labors, and tho 
English and French commissioners arrived At 
Constantinople on the 27th of September. 

Sweden.—The Prince Royal of S weden has boon 
proclaimed Regent during the King’s illness. 

Tub Pumcu-AUTiKA—The elections in Wtilla- 
chiu had raultod in favor of the Unionists. A Con¬ 
gress for tbe definite organization of the Princi¬ 
palities ia expected to meet in Paris in November. 

Commercial Inti:i.MG2N-cr.— Tim Liverpool breadstuff's 
mru brt was drooping, and pricoR of nil descriptions were 
slightly lower. Floor tvss dull and a trilie eo-nnr. Wheat 
Wat dull, and Idjli’Jd lower. White corn bad declines in. 

Mom,-8. Ricluii dson, Eppm'ii A- Co., quote western canal 
flnir SOsijjJU; Ohio S2*:«33*; Philadelphia aud Baltimore 
3Uig)3U0d. Red wheat 7sfldq5S»2d; white wheat dstaCsCd. 

J. SAGE & SONS, 
LITHOGRAPHERS AND ENGRAVERS, 

*09 Maim Streit, Bsetalo, 
OVRB SA&B'S MUSIC STOH3. 

NEW YORIv SPECTATOR! 
FOR 1S5S. 

Published Every Monday and Thursday, 
BY FRANCIS H ALL A- CO„ No. 46 PINK ST., N. Y. 
rilHR NKW YORK SPKCTATOR it thevld-staewspaoorpnb- 
A lisiied In the City al New Vu.-k, and das always sustained iu 

reputation as aJudieioiral, edited 
FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

of the first class. Great care has a', ivr.r, been and will continue 
to be taken to admit into Its eolimvis no matter which the most 
carotnl parent would wish to exc udo from the knowledge of 
his home circle. At the saute time its leaders are kept well in¬ 
formed ou al) the 

TOPICS OF THE HAY, 
whether of domestic or foreign origin. »t d its arrangements in 
all the departments ofnewsp»pur. uterprise are of the most effi¬ 
cient chararter. It, 

PB1VATE CORRESPONDENCE 
horn the principal Ruro.i-au cities give* tio most authentic ac¬ 
counts of all ovvuts of Interest transpiring abroad, and its well 
arranged fadli for obtaining ear y information from even- 
point ot Onr own widely extended cor lineal, are believed to be 
at least equal to those of any Other newspaper in die Union. 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS 

are tally reported by competent and expert's lived correspond¬ 
ents, and brought, down to the latest point ot each publication, 
through the medium of Lhe talent.mh. Kqu il attention is paid 

CLOVER STREET N17RNEKY. 
rjIHS FOLLOWING TRRKS—RAISED IX ROWS FOUR 
A foet apart, considered the best that can be procured in 

West ere New York. 
*5, OOO Ayplk Trees, 6 to 8 feet, 1 years old. 
SO.VOO •• •* 5 " 7 " 3 “ 

B.IHJO Dwarf Pear Treea 6 •• 3 only 2 “ 
14,000 Stan Dial) - •• 5 •* 7 " 2 •• 
10,000 “ Cherries, 5 ■' 7 h 2 " •• 
8,000 Peach Tress, 5 •• 6 •’ 1 ft 2 yrs old. 

Clover Si reel Xnreery, Brighton. 3 mf-ss east of Rochester. 
Address JOSEPH HALL,or ISAAC MOORE. Rochester, N. Y. 

SHOUT-HORNS FOR SALE.—Eight or ton fine young 
Cows and Heifers : Also Heiier and Bull Coatee. 

Cloc’Xvtne. Madison Co. N Y. f391tf| S P. CHAPMAN 

OT. i* A Or iel eft. SONS, 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
NO. 208 MAIN 8TS3ET. BUFFALO, 

PiAEOi and MELObsevs from tbe best Factories tn tbe Union./ 
for sale at makers prices 

LYON’S 
COPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

Patented Jcly 11. 1354. 
■pHR SUBSCRIBERS, enecessors to Bhutan ft Ecmuniis. are 

1 PropriL-tor. of mis I arent for tue ien Western counties of New 
York, tho Staler of .Michigan, Indiana. lUinnlx. Wisconsin. Iowa, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Minnesota Tnruiory. 

Tbt-y are m.\unr»ctureT., of these celebrated Cnuftiictors, and 
are prepared to famish Ihoiu with the appropriate apparatus, to 
ail parties holding tbe right w territory, in any quantity, and on 
abort notice. 

Tile rod, are put op in cases convenient for transportation, 
with 1h« full complement of fixtures inclosed Eac-A ca>« con¬ 
tains IwniMy.five .‘ondncrors: each Conductor ccmpriHes forty 
feet ct copper, one ctcerro-jilaied or gilded bnuicb point, seveu 
i haul Alois, and los tellings. 

Th-y are furnished to agents by the e*3e: with the oxclnslve 
right to diupn-e or Diem |o be used fit certain described territo¬ 
ry. on very adviMttoireons term* 

Applications for Agency, orders for stock or models, and all 
coTamauitaticr.5 relating to 'hi- business will receive immedi¬ 
ate attention, if addressed to BRITT AN ft MARSH. 

ti’-tl Lockport. Niagara Co.. N. Y. 
!?• Circulars sent on application 

1857. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1857. 
ILarYKlE SHORE 

MICHIGAN SOITHKRN RAILROAD LINK! 
THi MOST DIRECT AND BIPKDITIOUS 
1 Rome from 

Uutfalo to Cleveland, Coluinbus, Cincinnati, 
Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Rock 

Island, Hurling ion. Dubuque, St. Paul. 
Madison, Cairo, St. Louis, 

And all Points in the West and South-West. 
Tralnx brave Buffalo trom Exchange street Depot connecting 

will all Eastern. Trains u follow-. ;Siieilays Excepw-h: 
T.OO t. M.. Express Mail. «.topplti< at ail principal Stations— 

Arrives nt Dnnklrk t.V- A. U , Erie Id to) A. H, i'laveland A50 
P• 44 [Dine.] Toledo 7-55 P il. [Sup.,] Chicago A25 next moru- 
lug, coun«i»iig with all Western. Southern A Northom Lines. 

10.15 k- 54. Lightning Sxpioss. stops only for wood and wa¬ 
ter—Arrives «t Dunkirk Ili/O Noon. [Dine.] Erie l.M r M., 
Ulevetend to 5 T M_ 18110.) Toledo 10.15 V. M.. Chiosgc 8.80 
A. M next mon.ing, making direct crintavtlruta with all Lines 
to the Weet, North and South. 

*.45 P. M. Way Express, to Krle culy—arrives at Erie at 8.20 
i* M.—returning, leaves Erie 60)' A *.. and arrives at Bru- 
falo 10X0 A. M 

9-ito p. u. Night Express, stop* on.’v for wood am! water— 
Arrives at Dunkirk 1100 P. U. Kris LUO ft M . Cleveland 
1.10 A M [Breakfasd,! Toledo A55 ft M. [Dine at While Pig- 
oon.) and arrives at Chicago 4.15 P St same evening, con¬ 
necting a* abo»A 

The above Trains <ro eneet at Cleveland 
FOR COLUMBUS, SPRiNGFlELD. DAYTON. INDIAN- 

APOUS, CINCINNATI. 
And all Points South. Leaving Cleveland as foLowa: 

Via COLUMBUS, at 5.15 A 14. 3.00 P. Jl. lifclP.-K. 
Via CLYDE ft DAYTON. 44)1 A. X 835 A. ii. P. M. 
For ST. LOUIS, via Bcliefentaine, Columbus, or dncln- 

naU, 515 A. M Sft» P. N 530 P.M. 
Connecifoas are also made at Toledo with tho 

TOLEDO, WABASH b WESTKRX RAILROAD. 
For Ft Wayne. Wahas” Peru, Logins port. La Fayette, 

Danville Spriugdald, and Ss. lonln 
FARE A® LOW AS BY ANY OTIIKR ROUTE. 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH 
To i'!r.i'li.u.iU, Toledo, Chicago, St lamle, Milwaukee and 

a!i Principal points West and South-West. 
Cy THROUGH TICKETS BY THIS KLH.’TK can be Ob- 

mined at all the principal Ticker offices ia the United States, 
and in Buffalo, at the Company's Ticket office, Exchange street 
Depot, alto at the 

General Union Ticket Office, No. 17 Exchange St. 
A. 3. HARLOW, ftgeat 391 

Ang, 1887 WM. H. BAMILGen’! ft rent, Buffalo. 

- - -' ’ « vi umv wra.ta UUl SlUUIUfllHS 
liirtfc. C orji inactive, nnd without material cb*net>; sales At5(3c 
Oatii a Hlrndo ousier; to arrivo Ht 3ic» and on thi spot nt ibi? 
siuno. 1 

„ ’ f>CT tfnrrent prle^a fot the week at 
OrHw^nt-NiS8 r-^vw-K»wt quality, 

ll^/hsIoinAi,Vl A ( ouiTnan. i9c.] Ulterior, Ku'S^c 
Cotmfok1&£****>' Ordinary, $5^55; 

VlftLCftLVK.s—Extra,7i.qj7>Sc.; Otherqnalili«s. toifffi's'c 
$’Uri )0 JjJt8S~Kln'A,i'-'‘Uty. AkStK-tfoW; Other qn/dtiios, 

mvi.sx Pirsl quality, 8;. .ibft^c,; Other qsnlitlos, 5, ! ''lao 

ALBANl. cicV 2l.-H.)«yee— Recsipta for the week iUOO.— 
fti'i-y few Bullocks wcro ,ohL and ttm me* ware tuado at L iW 
for ordinary, ami 5’.,iS.'^ for good lo extra. All the Vas-iera 
East and toe New V,„k myketa are ovnrvtocked —Mew*Tork 
aloao having a surplus of 1 700 head fort over from lu-.-. week 
The goueral HupresaUm amoiiKb*. dool.-r, i« that lower prices 
will speedily role. ' 

Susie- Iv.-colpa foi the week 3 OOO- Sales moderate at $a» 
por niiad. ^ w 
liooft—No sales. 

CAMBRIDGE, Oct. 21.—At market898 Cattle, 500 Beeves 
and3il8 Stoves, couslstnig ot Woiking Oxen, tfows and Calves' 
Yearlings, Two and Three Years Did 

Pricks—Market Beef—Extra, $7,5'.)ial8,fio: First quality $7 n) 
iai7.iH), deoond quality, $6,00; Third quality, $«,50; Ordina¬ 
ry, $5<ia.5,6y. 

WimxiKd Oxx.-r $75, 
Cows atrn (Utvxs—$35, id, 15, to),,i.f»). 
Ysarusos—$12,<£15 Two J'ftra old—$18@22. Throe years 

old—$2iei®) 
Snxxr axn Lins*—lUtD nr m,\rkot. Prices—In lots, $1,75, 

$2,00,2,30 oacb. Extra ard selections, $3,lX\<ii3,l2. 
t'Wtsit—ibi) at market- Prioee— i.ivo weight, 6>so. W lb.— 

iVossod, 7>,i,7do 
Hrpxs— I Wni'Sc.® ftv Tallow—No sales. 
1’xr.TS—50.(i02e each. Calf Skins—12,,£il3c. ^3 Ih. 

BRIGHTON, Oct.2' - At market «0 Reel Cattle, 0 ft) Store*. 
0 pair Yvorktog Oxon. 5a (Iowa and Calves, 3,000 Sheep and 
Lambs, S30 Swine. 

Prick.*— P.ee' Cattle-Extra, $850; First quality, $7@7,75;Sec¬ 
ond. 0.75; Third- $d,0v\j;0.i0; Ordinary, fN.raj. 

Ykakusijb - Two yoars old—Three years 

VALUABLE EAEM FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE, IN PART FOR LANDS IN MICHIGAN, containing 125 
acres of choice gram landi, Including 1'.‘ acitj of wood land, 

well calculate-1 for two small '.inns Two dwelling 'Houses, two 
now trams, litres sheds. YVJeon boirae, aud all accessary out* 
bonding--, two gov tod ovcktud*. and aTariety c-f other choice 
frn'ts If not sold sold soon will be rented for a form of years. 

Sold farm is located 1>3 miles west of the village or Newark. 
Wayne Co., N Y . and I ‘4 miles from the N Y. Central R. R, 
Depot ftpp'j te C‘9 ™bscrib*r . u foe premisr-s. orto E Btarx- 
suk at Xewark Iblfoowtl ] SlICHARL (CROURK. 

DO Al fcltwT l C A TED DEER CO It SALK. 
MYASSAR has now on hand a few -domesticated door, 

. wfiieh he offers foi sale, vis: One buck arid doe five years 
old ; one pair throe year* old ; one pair of yearling*, and three 
pair of fawns. All broil in a paddock at Springs id e, Tor farther 
pamculars, inquire ef C. N. BEMRNT, 

-HXMieow Sprlniraide, tieaT Po'kceusie. N. Y. 

DAGUEKKEAN gallery. 
fJ8!IE WHITNEY D.ftlJUERRHA.V ROOMS, li State St. 
JL am, as usual, making every style ot Portrait It has be¬ 

come a genera! saving that " Whitney’s Is tho place to get the 
best pictures, and :ho only place where they sit von willingly 
until you are suited." Give us a call and see if R & not so. 

Remember li State St,, over Gon’dX Rochester. 
totnaicow_• J. K. CROCKKK Soto Manager. 

TO NURSERYMEN. 
11 fE OFFER THE ''uLLOWING AT GREATLY RE- 

» V iliiced prices, for ('ash 
lOO.iMIO Appi.b Trues 2 years old at *4W per lU.drii 
loo,(too •• f. 300 "> 
£00,000 “ Sccdlinsrs 1 “ “ *‘ 30 " " 

Racine, Wis.. Sept., it, 1857, [103wS] F. ft M. DRAKE. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL KATLEOAD CO. OFFER FOR Sauk DYES 1,500.000 ACRES SELECTED 
Farming and Wood l.vOi tn Tracis ot Forty acre* and up¬ 

wards, to salt parohasera, oa 

Long Credita aud at Low Raids of Interest 
Pamphlets. Ciintainhig lUiu. -irscription ot Lunds, snd other 

lufortnotioo va! ..able to the V ivien Emigrant, will be tout free 
of postage bv mldreaitns 

3fi8tf JOHN HORNING, «i-u Agt., Buffalo, N. Y.. or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Com*! I. C. R R, Chic, HL 

Rkv. Mr. Spukqkon, the English Biptist Divine, 
tiik«8 palna pnblioly to say that he is not a total 
a Stainer, am! does not believe in the principle of 
t-otitl abstinence from intoxicating drinks as a 
beverage. 311* PLANT.—£1.1 Hk) Roots of Giant and Choice Early 

Boris, for Sale a bargain T. C. PETERS. 
Durion, Uonoscc Oo, N. Y., Sept. 20,1857 401-2teow 
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and sealed, and are then ready for the market. 
We were shown a necessary appendage to the 

steel pen, at the works of the Washington Medal¬ 
lion PenCompany, which, although notasteel pen, 
is so closely allied to it that we make a passing 
note of it. It is a newly invented pen-holden 
which we are informed has been patented under 
the title of the Washington Medallion Pen-holder. 

HOW STEEL PENS ABB MADE “ What, in broad daylight .?” exclaimed grandma 
W-. “ Well, if I ever heard of or see the 
like on’t.” 

Little Nell, the old lady’s youngest grandchild, 
wondered to herself whether it really was any 
worse in broad daylight than any other time.— 
Perhaps you will wonder, too. We do, at least. 

There was a large attendance that afternoon at 
the weekly meeting of the sewing society. Every¬ 
body went that could possibly leave home. 

And what a chattering there was when the bus¬ 
tle of assemblage was over. There was bnt one 
topic; but that was all-sufficient, all-engrossing— 
the widow’s bean—for he must he her beau, or 
ought to be. 

Everybody had something to tell, something 
to wonder about. But suddenly every magpie 
tongue was hushed, a universal stroke of dumb 
palsy seemed to have fallen on the group, as, look¬ 
ing up, they perceived the very lady about whom 
they were conversing so eagerly, standing in the 
door-way. 

“ Good afternoon, ladies,” said she, in her nsual 
quiet way. “I am glad to see so large and hap¬ 
py a gathering. It is beautiful day for our meet- 

[Couclutit'd from page 853 ] 

The proper slitting of the pen will be found, 
on doe consideration, no essy task. Let those 
who regard it otherwise take a pair of scissors 
and try the experiment with a piece of tin or 
lead, and look what a gaping, wedge-like aperture 

NIGHT SCENE, 

BY JOHN G. WHITTIKK. 

Yon moumain's side is black with night. 

While broad orbed, o’ei its gleaming crown, 

The moon, slow rounding into sight, 

On the hushed inland sea looks down. 

How start to light the clustering isles, 

Each silver hemmed! How sharply show 

The shadows of their rocky piles, 

And tree tops in the ware below! 

How far and strange the mountains seem, 

Dim looming through the pale, still light! 

The vague, vast grouping of a dream, 

They stretch into the solemn night! 

Beneath—lake, wood and peopled vale. 

Hushed by the presence grand and grave, 

Are silent, save the cricket's wail, 

And low response of leaf and wave. 

than the eye. .The education of Kg? U t fl 
the hand in some trades is a Ifijf; |g S f 
moro important matter than L iff 
would appear at first sight. If 
the reader ever watched the \ \>] 
type-founder as he poors the . ;^\ V{ 
melted metal into the little steel j v' v j 
matrix with one hand, with the i I 
other touches a spring, closes \ 
the orifice, swings the mold up- '! 
ward in a way of hia own, touch- ' 
es the spring aod releases the 
newly made metal letter, he '; / 
would understand the peculiar uH* am 
readiness which the fingers ac¬ 
quire by constant practice. The 
twisting and straightening the MX 
cottons for candles, the rolling 
np of a cigar, the pasting of la- Jf'ifilHj Sp)V\ 
bels on pen or match-boxes, are . r 'r •/ b 
all operations which, simple as Mli |jj|P Iflfw. 
they appear, are not easily ac- 1 jjl S11|| Si® 
quired, and only by application. V-’Ak«ipW: f'ji 

This Company employs about ra 
one hundred operatives, about / ''wo//'' 
three-fourths of whom are fe- \ jlpy 
males; their business Is rapidly \\» c 
increasing, and, from present V® jml 
appearances, ere another year VI W',’ 
their operations will be quite as \\ 1;///!'/ 
extensive as the largest Bir- Uy 
mingham manufactories. VS, W 

Our first experience with the y ' wj 
Washington Medallion Pen was V- f 
from a few samples procured at 
the exhibition of the American 
Institute in October last. We 
found them very superior, and 
Blnce that time they have been 
universally adopted throughout MEDAI-LI0N PENi 
the establishment. Many iri-nda who have tried 
them coincide in opinion with ub. They are really 
a most excellent writing pen, and as they are of 
American manufacture, it is to he hoped they will 
supersede ail others for home consumption.—L. 
S. Magazine, 

And then she proceeded to the table and helped 
herself to a block of patchwork, inquired for the 
sewing-silk, which having received, she sat down 
in the only vacant chair, and commenced hem¬ 
ming a very red bird with a yellow wing on a very 
green twig, which latter had already been hemmed 
on to a square piece of doth, and the whole, when 
completed, was designed to form the twentieth 
part of a bed-quilt. She seemed all engrossed 
with the bird’s bill, and spoke to no one. Every¬ 
body wondered if Bhe had heard what they were 
saying when she came in—bnt her placid counte¬ 
nance raised the most fearful, and every one long¬ 
ed to commence a personal attack. Old grandma 
W-was the first to commence. She meant 
to “ do np the matter” very delicately, and in so 
roundubout a way, that the lady should not suspect 
her of curiosity. So she began by praising Mrs. 
E-'s dress. 

“ Why, it is really beautiful. Where did yon get 
it?” 

“ I bought it,” wsb the quick reply. 
“Here?” 
“No.” 
“ Where then?” 
“ In New York, last spring.” 
“Oh, yon did, did you? But I thought yon j 

were never going to wear anything but black 
again!” 

Every eye scrutinized the lady’s face in search 
of a blush, but it continued as pale as usual, as she 
answered: 

“ I did say so once, bnt I have finally changed 
my mind.” 

“You have, ha; what made you?” 
“ Oh, I have good reasons.” 
Here the bearers and lookers on winked and 

blinked, and looked very expressively at each 
other. 

“But did yon not Bpoil your beautiful white 
dress on Sunday night, wearing it up to the burying 
ground ?” 

“ I did not wear it.” 
Here was a damper to the old lady. She had 

such a long lecture to read on extravagance, and 
she was determined to do it, too, when unfortu¬ 
nately for her eloquent strain, Mrs. E-'s dress 
had hung np in her wardrobe all the time, and she 
had worn an old black silk. 

After a while the old lady took a fresh start.— 
She would not be so baffled again. She intend¬ 
ed and would find out all about her beau before 
she went home, that she would. So she began by 
saying: 

“ Your company went away this morning, didn’t 
they?” 

“ They did,” was the reply. 
“ He didn’t stay very long, did he?” 
“Not so long bb I wished he had,” was the 

emphatic answer. 
And how the ladies looked at each other. It 

was as good as a confession. 
“When did he come?” 
“ Saturday evening.” 
“ Was yon looking for him?” 
“ I had been expecting him for a fortnight or 

more.” 
“ Why, dn tell if you had then, and yon never 

told on't neither. Had he any business in the 
place?” 

“He had.” 
“ Wbat was it?” 
Tbis was rather more direct and blunt than the 

old lady had meant to pat, and she forthwith apol¬ 
ogized by saying: 

“I didn’t mean that —I —I —I only thought 
_ 

" Oh, I’d as lief you’d know as not; he came to 
Bee me.” 

Oh, widow E-, how did your good name 
go down, then! Be careful what yon say, or you 
will only have a remnant of character to go home 
with—and remnants go very cheap. 

“He did, did be? and he didn’t come for any¬ 
thing else, then? Bnt was you glad to see him?” 

“ Indeed I was. It was one of the happiest mo¬ 
ments of my existence.” y~y“ 

“Well, well,” said the bid lady, hardly knowing 
howto frame the next question; “well—well, he 
is a real good-looking man, any way.” 

“I think so, too; and he iB not only good-look¬ 
ing, but he is good-hearted—one of the best men 

r knew.” 
“ You don’t say so! Bnt is he rich?” 
“ Worth a thousand or bo,” said the lady care¬ 

lessly. 
“ Why, du tell if be is! Why, yon will live like 

a lady, won’t you? Bnt what is his name?” 
“ Henry Macon.” 
“ Macon—Macon! Why that was your name be¬ 

fore yon were married!” 
“ It was ” 
“Then he is a connection, is he?” 
“He is.” 
“Du tell if he is, then. Not a cousin, I hope; 

never did think much of marriages between 
cousins.” 

“ Henry is not my cousin.” 
“He isn’t? Not your cousin! But what con¬ 

nection is he, dn tel), now?” 
“ He is my youngest brother.” 
If ever there was a rapid progress made in sew- 

THE WIDOW'S BEAU 

Services had commenced in the neat, little 
Banctnary which the inhabitants of Fairmount had 
consecrated to the service of God. The minister 
had reached the psalm and Scripture lesson, and 
the first line of the opening hymn. The eyes of 
people were fixed intently upon him, for he was 
not only a good, sound, eloquent preacher, bnt he 
wa3 a fine-looking one, too, and thus enchained 
not only the attention of the true but of the false 
worshipers. The house was very still—the clear, 
melodious toueB of the speaker were the only 
sounds that throbbed on the balmy, golden air, 
which the mid-summer Sabbath morn Lad breath¬ 
ed in that holy place. The first syllable of the 
second line was trembling on the lips, when a rus¬ 
tle at the door, and the entrance of two persons, a 
lady and a gentleman, dissolved the charm. In a 
second every eye turned from the pulpit to the 
broad aisle, and watched with more than ordinary 
eagerness the progressing of the couple. A most 
searching ordeal were they subjected to; and when 
qniety seated in the front pew, immediately in front 
of the pulpit, what a nudging of elbows there was 
—aye, how many whispers, too. 

In vain the sound, the good, the eloquent Mr. 
D- sought again to Bteel the attention of 
his hearers. They had no thoughts or eyes for 
anybody else, but the widow, and the widow 
E-’s young, genteel, and dashing-looking at¬ 
tendant. 

How she had cheated them! Hadn’t she said 
she didn’t fee! as though she could wear anything 
bnt mourning? And, in spite of these protesta¬ 
tions, hadn’t she come out all at once dressed in 
white, and walked into the church in broad day¬ 
light, leaning on the arm of a young gentleman! 

Yes, indeed, she had. She would plead guilty 
to all these charges, grave ones as they were; and 
on the last two, how many witnesses had been sub¬ 
poenaed! She was actually dressed in white; a 
beautiful robe of India mull, tucked to the waist 
with an open corsage, displaying the elaborately- 
wrought chemisette, drapery trimmed sleeves, trim¬ 
med with the richest Mechlin lace, undersleeves 
of the same expensive material, a white crape, 
shawl, a white lace hat, with orange bnd flowers, 
white kid gloves and light gaiters—Bach was the 
description every lady had on her tongue's end to 
repeat over as soon as the service was ended. 

And the gentleman—he was dressed in style.— 
Don’t he wear white pants of the latest pattern, 
and a white vest, and a coat of “satin finish,” and 
white kids, too, and don’t he sport a massive chain, 
and didn’t he gaze often and lovingly on the fair 
creature beside him? 

Yes, he did so, and there is no further room to 
doubt. Widow E-had cheated them. Bhe 
had won a beau, laid aside her mourning, put on 
a bridal attire, and was going to be married in 
church. Who the beau was, or whence be came, 
was more difficult to solve. 

Service proceeded. The choir sung, and the 
minister prayed and preached—the people won¬ 
dered when the ceremony took place. 

To their utier astonishment they were left to 
wonder. 
v For when the benediction was pronounced, wid- 
oVjS- and the strange gentleman walked 
with' the rest of the congregation quietly out of the 
church. When they reached the pavement he of¬ 
fered her his arm very gracefully, and she placed 
her hand very confidingly on the beautifally soft 
coat Bleeve aa they passed on. 

What a morning was that in Fairmount. What 
a world of conjectures, surmises, inquiries and 
doubts rolled over and over in the brain not only 
of gossiping ladies, but sober, matter-of-fact— 
The like oi such a thing had never occurred in 
the village. There was something new under the 
sun: a lady had a beau, and nobody knew it. 

Ob, widow E-, didn’t your ears burn all 

SLITTING. 

It is briefly described by stating that it differs irom 
all other metallic pen-holders, in this respect—it 
reoeives and holds the pen firmly, and in a per¬ 
fectly proper position—straight with the handle, 
on the outside of the barrel or tube; whereas, all 
other metallic pen-holders are so constructed as to 
make it necessary for the heel of the pen to bo 
stuck into the tube, whereby pens are usually im¬ 
properly held, and with difficulty removed. When 
a pen is adjusted in this new holder, pen andholder 
present the appearance of being one piece of steel, 
so perfectly are they adapted to each other. 

The peculiarity of this art, as compared with al¬ 
most all others, is this: the quality of the product 
does, not in any degree depend upon the regular 
machinery of the establishing, In nearly all other 
mechanic arts, the product is characterized by the 
quality of the machiner1’ used, whereas, in this pe¬ 
culiar art, the m&chinei:. although the most per¬ 
fect of its kind, plays only a secondary part, being 
used simply to operate the tools with which the va 

there will be. Compare this, for a moment, with 
a steel pen, which requires to be pressed on the 
thumb nail to show that it is slit, and the contrast 
will be (ally apparent. And yet so sharp and nice¬ 
ly tempered is the slitting tool, and so accurately 
is the place of the pen determined by means of a 
guard, that a girl can hardly put it in a wrong po¬ 
sition; and a pen slit aside of the centre is of rare 
occurrence. So perfect is the slit that it admits of 
no improvement. Although now complete in 
shape, several other processes have to be gone 
through before they are ready for market Slitting 
leaves a burr on the point—therefore polishing is 
necessary, which is done in the revolving cans, the 
accompaniment being the saw-dust of boxwood.— 
When removed from this dust they are as bright 
as silver. In this condition they are again put in 
the tempering barrel, but this time to color or 
bronze them; they are allowed to remain but a few 
moments, during which time their former temper¬ 
ing is not afleeted. After bronzing, the pens are 

out^'s (Konur 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorkor. 

GRAMMATICAL ENIGNA. 

I am composed of 29 letters. 
My 6, 23, 10, 10, 27, 5, 27, 22 is one of the genders. 
My 21, 25, 7 is an article. 
My 15, 3,13, 9, 7, 27, 20 is a tense. 
My 17, 4,11, 24, 20, 7, 29, 21 is an adjective. 
My 16 is an interjection. 
My 1,14, 3, 29 is a pronoun. 
My 15,13, 2, 3,11, 4 is one of the numbers. 
My 12, S, 12 is a verb signifying performance. 
My 26 is a pronoun. 
My 28,1C, 14,12 is a noun, the possession of which 

many covet. 
My whole Bbould be remembered by all. 
New York, 1857. Katbt W. 
gi&r Answer next week. 

GOOD TO MAKE MEN OP, 

A gentlemen once asked a company of little 
boys what they were good for ? One little fellow 
promptly answered: 

“We are good to make mm of.” 
Think of that my young friends, you are all good 

to make men and wemin of. We do not mean, nor 
did that little boy, that you are merely good to 
grow up to the sue of men and women. No, we 
mean a good deal more than this. Yon are to 
make persons that will be respected and useful— 
that will help to do good in the world. No one, 
who is not useful, and who does not seek to make 
the world better, deserves the name of man or 
woman. 

You should not forget that, if there are to be 
any men and women — any that deserve such a 
name—twenty or thirty years hence, they are to be 
made of you who are now children. What a world 
this will bo when you grow up, if all are only men 

and women t Will you not ponder this subject, and 
“show yourselves men ?” 

“Good to make men of” What kind of men will 
our youthful rentiers he twenty years hence? Will 
they be classed with the intelligent, the respecta¬ 
ble, the industrious, the prosperous, the bonevo- 
lent, tho pious men of the time? for doubtless, 
thore will be such. It may require a little self- 
denial, and hard study, and hard work; but such a 
character we wish all our readers to bear.— 

Youth's Companion, 
.4. . - — 

Answers to Enigmas, &c., in No. 40S. 

INSPECTING, 

processes are performed—the tools being put varnished. The solution used for this purpose is 
peculiar to the establishment and therefore secret. 
In this solution the pens are immersed, and subse¬ 
quently exposed to the action of the open air to 
dry the varnish. As the pens have a tendency to 
stick together, the workmen exhibit no little dex¬ 
terity while tossing and moving them about, at this 
stage of the process; for, not only are the pens ef¬ 
fectually separated and scattered, but not one is 
allowed to fall to the floor. 

On the completion of the varnis ing, the pens 
are taken to the warerooms for inspection and as¬ 
sorting. In this process it is intended to reject 
every pen that haBbeen damaged in the numerous 
manipulations it has gone through, and in either 
of which it is liable to fatal injury. Tho inspec¬ 
tion is an extensive operation, for, beBideB the su¬ 
perficial examination, each pen must have its tem¬ 
per tested, and the slit proven by springing on the 
thumb nail. At this establishment there are no 
“seconds;” the least inaccuracy rejects a pen, and 

nous. 
in or attached to the presses and removed at pleas¬ 
ure. Upon the make and perfect truthfulness of 
the tools depend the quality of the pens. Tho tools 
are manufactured on the premises by artists who 
are known as peu-tool makers. These tool-makcrB 
rank in Birmingham as the best mechanics in Eng¬ 
land, and command higher wages than any other 
mechanics in that country. They are the chiefs 
of their Bhops—all the work being performed un¬ 
der their charge and responsibility. They are ne¬ 
cessarily constantly on the watch lest the tools 
get dull, or break, or in some way become imper¬ 
fect, and require repairing or making anew—for 
it most he remembered that it is steel tools 
cutting steel, not steel tools cutting wood, 
cloth, or leather. Hence It ia that the art is 
a difficult one. And without that which we pay for 
liberty—eternal vigilance—the steel pen cannot be 
made perfect, as a set of tools perfect in the morn¬ 
ing may be doing imperfect work before noon.— 

AnBwcrto Historical Enigma:—Into thy hands, 
0 God, I commend my spirit. 

Men of superior virtue are ignorant of their 
virtue; men of inferior virtue do not forget their 
virtue; men of superior virtue practice it without 
thinking of it; men of inferior virtue practice it 
with intention. 

The taste for emotion may become a dangerous 
taste; we should be very cautious how we attempt 
to squeeze out of human life more ecstacy and 
paroxysm than it can well afford.—Sidney Smith. 
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ing and knitting by any circle of ladies, it was 
those composing tbis society for the next fifteen 
minutes. Not a word was uttered, not an eye was 
raised. H-:d tbe latter been done, the roguish 
and expressive glances which passed between Mrs. 
E-and the minister, who, unobserved, had 
stood on the threshold a silent spectator and a 
curious hearer, perhaps (mind you, we only say 
perhaps) they might have guessed more correctly 
the name, character, standing, and profession of 
the Widow’s Beau. 

BOXING 

Another necessity of this peculiar business is that 
It requires for its successful prosecution a constant 
supervising throughout tho various trades, that 
work may pass regularly through all the numerous 
processes, from the “ cutting out” ol the “blank 
to the inspection, assorting and boxing. Tho least 
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DELIVERED BEFORE THE 

NEW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
AT BUFFALO, OCTOBER 9. 1857, 

BY HON. EDWARD EVERETT. 

Mr. President, Gov. King, President Fillmore, Ladies 

and Gentlemen, Friends and Fellotc-Citizens : 

Tn s surpassingly beautiful Bpoc where we'are 
assembled this day, is one of no ordinary interest. 
We are met in fall view of the outlet of one of the 
moat considerable of those inland seas which form 
so marked a feature in the geography of our con¬ 
tinent. We can almost hear thB roar of ita waters 
as they plunge, at yonder world-renowned cata¬ 
ract, to the lower level of the sister lake. The 
prosperous city, under whose immediate auspices 
we are assembled, has. within the experience of 
living men, grown np from a small village on the 
skirts of an Indian reservation, to be the busy 
mart of a vast inland trade. Behind ub, uniting 
in what truly may be called the bonds of holy mat¬ 
rimony, the waters of the mighty lakes with the 
waters of the mighty ocean—enduring monument 
of one of the most honored sous of New York,— 
stretches far to the east that noblo canal, which 
alone, perhaps, among tho works of Its class, has 
sustained itself In the competition with the rail¬ 
road and the locomotive. In from of ns, spread 
out the fertile domains of a friendly neighboring 
power, the home of a kindred race, separated from 
us but by a narrow stream; a region to which wo 
have closely grappled with hooks of stool, or at 
least with books of railroad Iron, and the still 
stronger bonds of a mutually beneficial commer¬ 
cial reciprocity. We have come together, on this 
interesting spot, at the invitation of the New York 
State Agricultural Society, to hold the farmer’s 
autumnal holiday. From the remotest quarters of 
the Empire Stuto and her sister republics, the rail¬ 
roads which have thrown their vast net workover 
the country have afforded a ready conveyance to 
multitudes. Other multitudes have descended 
your magnificent lake, in those anparalled steam¬ 
ers, which, with scarce an interval of time, have 
taken the place of the bark canoe that skimmed 
its surface at the beginning of the century. Oth¬ 
ers from the adjacent province have crossed that 
noble suspension bridge, a wonder of engineering 
skill. In behalf of the respectable association in 
whose name I have the honor to speak, on this spot 
from which tho simple children of the forest have 
not yet wholly disuppeared, from whatever qnar 
ter, by whatever conveyance you have assembled, 
I bid you welcome. Friends, lollow-citizons, wel¬ 
come! The woods have put ou their gorgeous 
robes of many colors to receive you; tho vaporous 
atmosphere bus for this day hung up its misty 
veil, to shield you from the too fervid sun; the 
sparkling waters of Niagara River bid yon " Hail 

and Farewell,” as they hurry downward to their 
great agony; and Autumn spreads before you the 
rustic hospitality of her harvest home. 

There Is a temptation, when men assemble on 
occasions of this kind, to exaggerate the impor¬ 
tance of the pursuit in which they are engaged, in 
comparison with the other callings of life. When 
farmers, or merchants, or manufacturers, or teach¬ 
er#, or professional men, oome together to cele¬ 
brate an anniversary, or an important event, or to 
do honor to some distinguished individual, it is 
almost a matter of coarse that their particular oc¬ 
cupation or profession should be represented by 
those ou whom the duty of speaking for their as¬ 
sociates devolves as the most important profes¬ 
sion or calling. No great harm is done by these 
rhetorical exaggerations, which in the long run 
mast correct each other; and which, if they have 

the effect of making men more content with their 
own pursuit, are not very pernicious, even if they 
remain nncorrected. 

Although these claims which men set up, each 
for the paramount importance of hie own occupa¬ 
tion, cannot of course be well founded, it may be 
maintained that each of the great pursuits of life 
is indispensable to the prosperity of all the rest.— 
Without agriculture and manufactures, iho mer¬ 
chant would have nothing to transport or ex¬ 
change. Withoat commerce, the fanner aul the 
manufacturer would be confined to a barter trade, 
in a limited home circle of demand and supply.— 
In this respect, all tho great pnrsuits of life In a 
civilized community may be deemed of equal Im¬ 
portance, because they have each and all for their 
object to supply some of the wants of our nature; 
because each is necessary, to some extent at least, 
to the prosperity of every other; and because they 
arc all brought by the natural sympathies of our 
being into an harmonious system, and form that 
noble and beautiful whole which we caU civilized 
society. 

But, without derogating from the Importance of 
any of the other pursuits and occupations, we may 
safely, I think, claim for Agriculture in some re¬ 
spects, a certain precedence before them all. It 
has been said to be the great and final object of 
government to get twelve impartial and intelli¬ 
gent men into the jury box; by which, of course, 
is meant that the administration of equal justice 
between man and man is the primary object of 
civilized and social life. But the teacher, secular 
or spiritual, might plausibly urge that is of prior 
importance that the community should have the 
elements, at least, of mental and moral culture, 
and be taught the obligations of an oath, beforo 
any twelve of its members Bhould take part in the 
administration of justice. The physician might 
contend that health is of greater importance than 
the trial by jury; and with greater reason it might 
be claimed for agriculture that it supplies the first 
want of our nature; the daily call of the great 
family of man for his daily bread—the call that 
must be answered before the work of life, high or 
low, can begin. Plaintiff and defendant, judge 
and jury must break their fast before they meet in 
court; and, if the word of a witty poet can be 
taken, certain very important cousequencea some¬ 
times happen to culprits, in order that jurymen 
may get to their dinners. 

But, to speak in a more fitting and serions train, 
I must confess that there has always seemed to me 
something approaching the sublime in this view 
of Agriculture, which (such i3 the effect of famil¬ 
iarity) does not produce an impression on our 
minds in proportion to the grandeur of the idea. 
We seem, on the contrary, to take for granted, that 
we live by a kind of mechanical necessity, and 
that our frames are like watches, made, if such a 
thing were possible, to go withoat winding up. in 
virtue of some innate principle of subsistence 
independent of our wills; which is indeed in other 
respects true. But it is not less trxe, that our ex¬ 
istence, as individuals or communities, must be 
kept up by a daily supply of food, directly or indi¬ 
rectly iarnished by Agriculture; and that, if this 
supply Bhould wholly fail for ten days, all this mul¬ 
titudinous, striving, ambitions Immunity—these na¬ 
tions and kindred and tribes of men, would perish 
from the face of the earth by the must ghastly form 
of dissolution. Strike out of existence at once ten 
days’ supply of eight or ten articles, such as In¬ 
dian corn, wheat, rye, potatoes, rice, millet, the 
cate, the banana, and the bread fruit, with a half a 
dozca others which serve as the forage of the do¬ 
mestic animals, and the human race would be ex¬ 
tinct. The houses we inhabit, the monuments we 
erect, the trees we plant, stand iti some cases for 
ages; but our own frames—tbe stout limbs, the 
skillful hands that build the booses and set up the 
monuments and plant the trees—have to be built 
up, re-created every day, and this must be done 
from the fruits of the earth gathered by Agrieul- 
tuie. bverytbing else is luxury, convenience, com¬ 
fort—food is Indispensable. 

Then consider tho bewildering extont of this 
daily demand and supply, which you will allow me 
to place before you in a somewhat coarse mechan¬ 
ical illustration. The human race is usually esti¬ 
mated at about one thousand miliiona of Individu¬ 
als. If the sustenance of a portion of these multi¬ 
tudinous millions is derived from other sources 
than Agriculture, this circumstance is balanced 
by the fact that there is a great deal of agricultural 
produce raised in excess of the total demand for 
food. Let theu the thoughtful husbandman who 
desires to form a just idea of the importance of 
his pursuit, reflect, when he gathers hi* little flock 
about him to partake the morning’s meal, that 
one thousand million of fellow mon have awa¬ 
kened from sleep that morning, craving their 
daily bread with the same appetite which reigns 
at hia family board; and that If, by a suporior 
power, they could be gathered together at the 
same hour, for the same meal, they would fill both 
sides of live tables reaching ail around tbe globe 
where it is broadest, seated side by aide, and al¬ 
lowing eighteen inches to each individual; and 

that these tables are to be renewed twice or thrice 
every day. Then let him consider that, in addi¬ 
tion to the food of tbe human race, that all the 
humble partners of mat's toil—the lower animals 
are to be provided in like manner. These all wait 
upon Agriculture, as the agent of that Providence 
which giveth them their meat in due season; and 
they probably consume in the aggregate an equal 
amount of produce; and finally let him add in im¬ 
agination to this untold amount of daily food for 
man and beast the various articles which are fur¬ 
nished directly orfndirecily from thesoil, for build¬ 
ing materials, furniture, clothing and fuel. The 
grand total wlU illustrate the primary importance 
of Agriculture considered as the steward—the 
commissary—charged with supplying this almost 
inconceivable daily demand of the human race 
and the subject animals of their daily tosad; a 
want so imperative and uncompromising, that 
death in ita most agonizing form is the penalty of 
a failure in the supply. 

But although Agriculture is clothed with an im¬ 
portance which rests upon the primitive constitu¬ 
tion of our nature, it is very far from being the 
simple concern we are apt to think it. On the 
contrary, there is no pursuit in life, which not ODly 
admits, but requires for its full development, more 
of the resources of science and art,—none which 
would better repay the pains bestowed upon an 
appropriate education. There is, I believe, no 
exaggeration in stating that as great an amount 
and variety of scientific, physical, and mechanical 
knowledge is required for the most successful con¬ 
duct of the various operations of husbandry, as for 
any of the arts, trades, or professions. I conceive, 
therefore, that the Legislature and the citizens of 
the great State over which you, sir, (Governor 
King,) so worthily preside, have acted most wisely 
in making provision t'v /.he establishment of an 
institution expressly for agricultural education.— 
There is a demand for systematic scientific in¬ 
struction, from the very first stop we take, not in 
the play-farming of gentlemen of leisure, but in 
the pursuit of husbandry as tho serious business of 
life. 

In the first place, the earth which is to be culti¬ 
vated, instead of being either a uniform or a ho¬ 
mogenous mass, is made up of a variety of mate¬ 
rials, differing in different places, and possessing 
different chemical and agricultural properties and 
qualities. A few of these elements, aud especially 
clay, lime, and sand predominate, usually inter¬ 
mixed to some extent by nature, and capable of 
being so mingled and treated by art, as to produce 
a vastly increased fertility. The late Lord Leices¬ 
ter, in England, better kuown as Mr. Coke, first c ar- 
ried out this idea on a large scale, and more than 
doubled the productive value of his great estates 
tu Norfolk by claying his light soils. To conduct 
operations of this kind, some knowledge of geol¬ 
ogy, mineralogy and chemistry, is required. The 
enrichment of the earth by decaying animal and 
vegetable substances is the most familiar opera¬ 
tion perhaps in husbandry; but it is only since its 
scientific principles have been explored by Davy 
and Lieb’g, that the great practical improvements 
in this branch of agriculture have taken place, lt 
is true that the almost boundless natural fertility 
of the soil supercedes for tbe present, in some 
parts of our country, the importance of artificial 
enrichment. I inquired last spring of a friend 
living in a region of this kind, on the banks of the 
Ohio, how they contrived to get rid of the accu¬ 
mulation of the farmyard, (a strange question, it will 
seem to farmers in this part of the world,) and he 
answered, “ By carting it down to the river's side, 
aad emptying it into the stream.'' In Another por¬ 
tion of the western country, where I. had seen 
hemp growing vigorously about thirty yeareago, I 
found that wheat was now the prevailing crop. J 
was informed that the land was originally so rich 
as to be adapted oaly for hemp, but bad now be¬ 
come poor enough for wheat. 

These, however, are not instances of a permanent 
and normal condition of things. In the greater 
part of the Union, especially in those portions 
which have been for some time under cultivation, 
the annual exhaustion xuast be restored by the an¬ 
nual renovation of the soil. To accomplish this 
object, of late years every branch of science, every 
resource of the laboratory, every kingdom of na¬ 
ture, has been placed under contribution. Battle¬ 
fields have been dug over for the hones of their 
victims; Geology has furnished lime, gypsum aud 
marl; Commerce has explored the remotest seas 
for guano, and has called loudly ou Diplomacy to 
assist her efforts; Chemistry has been tasked for 
the production of compounds, which, in the pro¬ 
gress of science, may supersede those of animal 
or vegetable origiu which are prepared by nature. 
The nutritive principles developed by decaying 
animal and vegetable organizations are univer¬ 
sally diftused throughout the material world, and 
the problem to be solved ia to produce them arti¬ 
ficially on a large scale, cheap enough for general 
use. In the meantime tho most simple aud fa¬ 
miliar processes of enrichment, with the aid of 
mechanical power and a moderate application of 
capital, are producing the most astonishing re 
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BLACK POLAND FOWLS. 

Although the *• chicken fever” has subsided,] 
and the “Shanghais” have been the subjects of I 
ridicule for several years past, furnishing an ex- J 
cellent mark for the unfledged wit of the cockerels 
of the 'tottio genua yet we never saw a finer exhi¬ 
bition of poultry than that made at the New York 
State Fair lu Buffalo; 3nd the too much praised 
and too badly abesed Shanghais were fully repre¬ 
sented, standing high in their own estimation, as 
well as that of others, and regardless alike of the 
fl*tterie3 of friends and the wit of foes. Several 
lots of Black Polands in the collection attracted 
onr particular notice, and among these was one 
coop of exceedingly fine hirde, owned by E. A. 
Wendell, of Albany, and another by E. S. Ralph, 
of Buffalo. YVe give a very coi reel and liie-like 
engraving of these fowls. The body ia perfectly 
black, glossed with metallic green, top-knot white. 

suits. The success which has attended Mr. Me- 
chi’s operations in England is familiar to U3 all.— 
By the application of natural fertilizing liquids, 
sprinkled by a steam engine over bis fields, they 
have been made to produce, it is said, seven aunud 
crops of heavy grass. 

Simple water i3 one of the most effectual fertili¬ 
zers, and in some countries irrigation, carried on 
wiih no moderate degree of hydraulic skill, ia the 
basis of their husbandry. While walking, on one 
occasion, with the late Lord Ashburton, in his de¬ 
lightful grounds in Hampshire—just before he de¬ 
parted on hia special mission to this country—in 
one of the intervals of our earnest conference on 
the Northeastern Boundary, he told me that he 
had expended ten thousand pounds sterling in 
condnoiing round his fields the waters of the lit¬ 
tle river—the Itchen, I think—that flows through 
aud that it wa3 money well laid cut. Pardon me 
the digression of a moment to say that 1 could 
not bu honortho disinterested patriotism which 
lei this kind-hearted, upright and intelligent mao, 
at an advanced age (with nothing on earth to gain 
or desire, and with everything of reputation to 
risk,) to leave the earthly paradise in which I saw 
him, and to cross the Atlantic in the winter, in a 
sailing vessel (his voyage was of fifty one days,) to 
do his pari in adjusting a controversy which had 
seriously menaced tbe peace of the two countries. 
The famous water-meadows of the Duke of Port¬ 
land, at CLipatone, have been often described, 
where the same operation has been performed ou 
a still more extensive scale. Mr. Colinau’s inter 
esting volumes on European agriculture contain 
accounts of other works of this kind, but I coniine 
myself to those which have fallen under my own 
observation. 

Nor are these the only operations in which ag¬ 
riculture calls for the aid of well-instructed skill 
That moisture, which iu moderation is the great 
vehicle of vegetable nourishment, may exist in 
excess. Vast tracts of laud are lost to husbandry 
iu this country, which might be reclaimed by dykes 
and embankments, or become fertile by drainage. 
Land is yet too abundant and cheap in America 
to admit of great expenditures in this way, except 
in very limited localities; but the time will no 
donbt come when, in the populous portions of the 
country, especially in tbe neighborhood of large 
cities, the sunken marshes which now stretch 
along our coast will be reclaimed from the ocean, 
as in Holland: and thousands of acres in the in 

They are excellent layers, quiet in their habits 
though not so much so as the Asiatic fowls, and 
very seldom wane to sit, unless old. For this 
reason they have been called everlasting layers. 
We have kept this variety for many years, and like 
them well, when pure, but they are a miserable, 
ill-looking fowl when crossed. Although we have 
tried in a score of ways, we could never get a 
decent cross. The Polands should not be kept 
Bf.er becoming two years old, as they generally 
lose much of their beauty and value at this age. 
Although no author has mentioned the fact, we 
think they are more sensitive in regard to cleanli¬ 
ness than any other variety. A dirty or ill-venti- 

i lated house will invariably lead to disease and 
j loss. The only objection to them is, that the top- 

knot often grows so large aa to partially obstruct 
I the sight. In such cases it must be cut 

( been redeemed by artificial means from the ocean 
—a considerable tract covered by the lake of Har¬ 
lem, within a few j eara. Now, if we could add a 
new territory to the UnioD, as large us the kingdom 
of the Netherlands, by the peaceful operations of 
husbandry, it would be a species of annexation to 
which 1 for one should make no objection. All 
the resources of science have been called into op¬ 
eration in that country, under the direction of a 
separate department of the government to sustain 
the hydraulic works which protect it from the 

) ocean. The state oc things is similar in tbe fens 
of Lincolnshire and Bedfordshire. Ail tli6 3pare 
revenues of the Grand Duke of Tuscany have been 
appropriated for years to the improvement of the 
low grounds on the coast of that country, once the 
abode of the powerful Etruscan confederacy, 
which ruled Italy before the ascendancy of the 
Romans, now, and tor ages past, a malarious, unin¬ 
habitable waste. 

But when science and art have done their best 
for the preparation of the soil, they have but com¬ 
menced their operations in the lowest department 
of agriculture. They have dealt thus far only with 
what we call lifeless nature, though I apply that 
word with reluctance to the generous bosom of our 
mother Earth, from which everything that germi¬ 
nates draws its life and appropriate nourishment. 

[•Still, however, we take a great step upward, when, 
I in pursuing the operations of husbandry, we as- 
I eead from mineral and inorganic substances to 

vegetable organization. We now enter a new 
world of agricultural research; the mysteries of 
assimilation, growth und decay; of seed time and 
harvest; the life, the death, and the production 
of the vegetable world. Here we stilt need the 
light of science, but rather to explore end reveal 
than to imitate :be operations of nature. Tne 
skillful agricultural chemist can mingle soils and 
componnd fertilizing phosphates; bat, with all his 
apparatus and all bis re-agents, it is beyond his 
power to fabricate the humblest leaf. He can give 
you, to the thousandth part of a grain, the compo¬ 
nent elements of wheat,—he can mingle those ele¬ 
ments in due proportion in his laboratory,—but to 
manufacture a siogle kernel, endowed with living, 
reproductive power, is as much beyond his skill as 
to create a world. 

Yegetable life, therefore, reqnires a new course 
j of study aid instruction. The adaptation of par- 
ticular plants, o particular soils and their treat- 

| omnt, on tq,, one hand, and, on the other, their 
terior, now given up to alder swamps and eranber- i nutritive powers as food for man and the lower 
ry meadows, bs clothed with grass and corn.— I animals, the laws of germination and growth the 
There are few farms of any size in the country ! influences of climate, the possible range of im- 
which do not contain waste spots of this kind— | provability in cereal grains and fruits, are topics 
the harbor of turtles, trogs and serpents—which , of vast importance. The knowledge — for the 
might be brought, at moderate expense and some | most part empirical— already possessed, upon 
hydraulic skill, into cultivation. Other extensive j these points, is the accumulation of the ages 
tracts are awaiting the time when the increase of I which have elapsed siuce the foundation of the 
population and the enhanoed value of land will i world, each of which has added to the list its gen- 
bear the expense of costly operations in engineer- i eroua fruit, its nutritive grain, its esculent root, its 
ing. The marshes on the sea coast of New Eng- textile fibre, its brilliant tincture, its spicy bark 
land, New York and New Jersey, probably exceed its exhilerating juice, ita aromatic ess nct>, ita 
in the aggregate the superficies of the kingdom of fragrant gum, its inflammable oil—some so long 
the Netherlands, the greater part of which has ago that the simple gratitude of infant humanity 
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ascribed them to the gift of the god-, while oth¬ 
ers have •been hronght to the Knowledge ot the 
civilized world in the historical period, and others 
have been presented to mankind by our own con¬ 
tinent. No one can tell when wheat, hurley, rye, 
oats, millet, apples, pears, find plums, were first 
cultivated in Europe; but cherries and peaches 
were brought from the Black Sea and Persia in the 
time of the Roman republic; the culture of silk 
was introduced from the East in the reign of Jus- 
tinia; cotton and sngar became extensively used 
in Europe in the middle ages; maize, the potato, 
tobacco, cocoa, and the Peruvian bark, are the in¬ 
digenous growth of this country. Tea and coffee, 
though productions of the Old World, were first 
known in Western Europe about two centuries 
ago; and India rubber and gntta percha, as useful 
as any but the cereals, in onr own day. 

There is much reason to believe, as onr inter, 
course with Eastern Asia, Polynesis, and Australia 
increases, that new vegetable prod acts will become 
known to ns, of the greatest interest and impor¬ 
tance for food, medicine and clothing. Many, 
with which we are acquainted only in the writings 
of travelers and botanists, will unquestionably be 
domesticated. The most interesting experiments 
are in progress on the sugar-canes of Africa and 
China; and there is scarce a doubt that the most 
important additions will, in the course of time, be 
made to our vegetable treasures, from the latter 
country. China, like North America, forms the 

istera shore of a great ocean, with a cold north¬ 
western region in the rear. Its climate, nnder 
similar local conditions, closely resembles onr 
own; and there is reason to believe that whatever 
grows tnere will grow here. A somewhat carious 
illustration of this is found in the plant ging-aeng, 
to which the Chinese formerly attached—perhaps 
still attach such a superstitions value. Its bifur¬ 
cated root, as they thought, symbolized humanity, 
which, indeed, it does, as well as FalatafFs “ forked 
radish;” and hence the name ging-seng, or “ man- 
plant.” They called it "the pure spirit of the 
earth,” and the " plant that gives immortality.”— 
They deemed it the exclusive product of the cen¬ 
tral flowery kingdom,—a panacea for every form 
form of disease, cheaply bought for its weight in 
silver. A Jesuit missionary to China, Lafitau, 
being transferred to America, early in the last 
century, discovered the precious plant in our own 
woods, where, indeed, in some parts of the coun¬ 
try, it abounds. It began to be exported by the 
French to China, and after the commencement of 
our commercial intercourse with that country, at 
the close of the war of the Revolution, this mneh- 
prized root was sent in great quantities to Canton, 
and, much to the perplexity and disgust of the 
Mandarins, became literally a drug in the market, 
losing moat of its mysterious efficacy, in propor¬ 
tion as it was abundantly supplied by the outside 
barbarians. 

Bat, without wandering so far for additions en¬ 
tirely novel which may be expected to our vegeta¬ 
ble stores, I cannot but regard what may be called 
organic husbandry as one of the richest depart¬ 
ments of science, and one which is as yet almost 
wholly in its infancy. What wonders are revealed 
to us by the microscope in the structure and ger¬ 
mination of the seed!—the instinct, so they say, oi 
radicle and plumule, which bids one seek the 
ground, and the other shoot up toward the air; 
the circulation of the Bap, which, examined nnder 
a high magnifying power, is a succulent plant,— 
the Calla, for instance, —resembling a flowing 
stream of liquid silver,—a spectacle, in these days 
of “suspension,” to m*ke a man’s mouth water; 
the curious confectionary, that secretes sugar, and 
gluten, and starch, and oil, and woody fibre and 
flower, and fruit, and leaf and bark, from the same 
elements in earth and air, differing in each differ¬ 
ing plant, though standing side by side in the same 
soil; in a word, the wonders and beauties of this 
annual creation,—for such it is,—as miraculous as 
that by which sun, and moon, and star?, and earth, 
and sea, and man, were first formed by the hand 
of Omnipotence! 

And who Bhall limit the progress of science, and 
its application to the service of man, in this 
boundless field? The grafting of generous fruits 
on barren stocks is as old as European civiliza¬ 
tion; but the artificial hybridization of flowers 
and fruiis is a recent practice, which has already 
filled our conservatories with the most beautiful 
flowers, and our graperies and gardens with the 
choicest varieties of fruit. When reasoning man 
does with science and skill what has been hitherto 
left to the winds and the bees, the most important 
results may be anticipated. Modern chemistry 
has shown that the growth of the plant is not one 
simple operation, but that different ingredients in 
the soil, and different fertilizing substances, afford 
the appropriate nourishment to different portions 
of the plant. This discovery will, no doubt, be 
of great importance in the higher operations oi 
horticulture and pomology. 

The culture of the grape, and the manufacture 
of wine, have already become considerable 
branches of industry, aad afford great scope for 
the application of chemical knowledge. The vine¬ 
yards in the neighborhood of Cincinnati and St 
Louis, though limited in extent, already bear in 
other respects, a creditable comparison with those 
of Europe. All the processes of manufacture 
rival those of the province of Champagne and the 
Rhine, both in integrity and skill,—a remark which 
I venture to make from Borne opportunities of per¬ 
sonal comparison. Time.no doubt, will eventually 
bring to light a belt Of territory—probably in the 
interior, or in the Western portion of the conti¬ 
nent—(for we do not find wine in the eastern por¬ 
tion of Asia)—which will equal the most delicate 
vintages of Burgundy, Bordeaux, or Xeres. Nor 
iB it leBs probable that many vegetable products 
now imported from foreign countries will be nat¬ 
uralized here. It is but a century since the first 
experiments were made on the American conti¬ 
nent in the cultivation of rice and cotton; anil 
there is no reason to doubt that whatever the Old 
World produces will flourish within the same iso¬ 
thermal lines of this hemisphere. The recent 
agricultural reports from the Patent Office contain 
very important indications and suggestions on 
this branch of husbandry. 

The condition of onr native forests opensanother 
broad field of Inquiry in agricultural science, under 
three very striking aspects. The extensive prai¬ 
ries of the West, denuded of wood for an unknown 
length of time, and under the operation of causes 
not perhaps certainly made out, await from the 

settler’s skill and industry those plantations whloh 
add so much to the beauty and salubrity of the 
soil, and contribute so materially to the service of 
man. In the mean time it is a very important 
question, in a broad region of the West, whether 
anything cheaper and more effectual than the 
Osage Orange (Madura) can be found for fencing. 
In other portions of the country a condition of 
things exists the precise reverse of that just de¬ 
scribed; and immense tracts of native foresre, 
covering the land for hundreds of mileB with a 
matted, impervious, repulsive wilderness, form a 
very serious impediment to cullivatior, and con¬ 
stitute one of the great hardships which attend 
the pioneer of settlement. The opening of rail¬ 
roads through extensive districts of this descrip¬ 
tion, with the intense demand for land, caused in 
part by the unexampled emigration from Europe, 
will probably lead to new application? of steam 
power, machinery, and capital in the first clearing 
of the land; and thus materially facilitate the pro¬ 
cess of bringing it into cultivation. In the mean¬ 
time, in the older settled parts of the country, we 
have some backward steps to take. The clothing 
of the sterile hill-sides aud barren plains with 
wood is an object of great interest The work of 
destruction has been carried on with too little 
discrimination. Too little thought has been had 
of that noblest, spectacle in the vegetable world, 
plantations of trees for ornament and shade; too 
little consideration for a permanent supply of the 
demand for timber and fuel. 

Every topic to which I have thus hastily alluded, 
in connection with the vegetable kingdoms of na¬ 
ture, suggests inquiry for the naturalist, in some 
department of his studies, and forms the subject 
Of regular courses of instruction in some of the 
European Universities, especially those in Ger¬ 
many. 

The insects and vermin injurious to vegetation 
present another curious and difficult subject of 
inquiry. A very considerable part of every crop 
of grain and fruit is planted, not for the mouths of 
our children, but for the fly, the curculio, and the 
canker-worm, or some other of these pesta of hus¬ 
bandry. Science has done something, and will no 
donbt do more, to alleviate the plague. It has al¬ 
ready taught ua not to wage equal war on the 
wheat fly and the parasite which preys npon it; 
and it will, perhaps, eventually persuade those who 
need the lesson, that a few peas and cherries are 
well bestowed by way of dessert on the cheerful 
little warblers who turn onr gardens into concert 
rooms, and do so much to aid us in the warfare 
against the grubs and caterpillars which form their 
principal meal. 

Agriculture is looking anxiously to science for 
information on the nature and remedies of the 
formidable disease which has of late years de¬ 
stroyed so large a portion of the potato crop. 
The naturalist who shall solve that problem will 
stand high among the benefactors of his race. 

Closely connected with this department of Agri¬ 
culture is another, in which the modern arts have 
made great progress, and in which inventive sa¬ 
gacity is still diligently and successfully employed. 
I refer to agricultural machinery, — improved im¬ 
plements of husbandry. This is a field in which 
the creative powers of the mind seem to be at 
work with an activity never before equaled, and 
which is likely to produce more Important results 
in this than in any other country. The supply of 
labor in the United States baa not kept pace with 
the demand, as it can rarely do in a new country, 
where strong temptations exist for enterprising 
attempts in every branch of industry. This state 
of things has furnished very powerfnl inducements 
lorthe introduction of labor-saving machinery and 
implements, and the proverbial ingenuity of onr 
countrymen has been turned with great success in 
that direction. Your exhibition grounds fully 
justify this remark. Even the good old plow 
has become almost a new machine in its various 
novel forms; and other implements of the most in¬ 
genious contrivance and efficient action have been 
invented. The cultivator, the horse-rake, the 
mowing machine, the reaper, and the threshing- 
machine, are daily coming into use in Europe and 
America, and producing the moat important 
economy in labor. Successful attempts are mak¬ 
ing to work them by steam. It was said long ago 
of the cotton-gin, by Mr. Justice Johnson of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, that it had 
doubled the value of the lands in the cotton grow¬ 
ing region; and the mowing machine, the reaper 
and the threshing machine, are destined, almost to 
the same extent, to alleviate the severest labors of 
the farmer’s year. The fame of the reaper is not 
confined to this hemisphere. At the great Exhi¬ 
bition of the Industry of all Nations, in London, 
in 1851, it mainly contributed to enable American 
art to hold up her bead iu the face of the civilized 
world.* 

But there is still another department of Agri¬ 
culture, which opens the door to research of u 
higher order, and deals with fiDer elements,—I 

• The first of the following extracts is copied from the 
Boston Traveler, of the 28d of September. 1857; the eec- 
cODd, from a recent number of the London Illustrated 
News. I have no means of verifying the accuracy of the 
statements. 

“ AORICOI.TOEE at TUB West. —The scarcity of labor, 
and the enterprise uf the emigrants and speculators, baa 
led to the introduction of more labor-saving machinery 
upon the farms iu our Western State, than anywhere In the 
world, A correspondent of the Cincinnati Daily Gazette 
sayr, among other improvements, steam power thrashing 
machined are Taat coming into use. The writer describes 
one he had ju.-t seen iu operation on the farm of Dr. Watts, 
iu OIlilUcDUte. The wheat fields on this farm cover, the 
present year, three hundred and eighty-seren acre*: which 
have produced some eight or ten thousand bushels of grain. 
He found the threshing ground v«-ry much like « village of 
straw-ricks, in the midst of which waa a puffing engine, 
malting the wheels of a machine fly, while men, horses, 
oxon and wagons were kept, busy supplying its wants.— 
The machine, and three men to tend It, ere furnished for 
five cents a bushel threshed. The consumption of wood 
is abont one and a q carter cords per day, at two dollars and 
a half per cord. The price of farm labor there ia now one 
dollar per day and board. 

The machine, when Iu active operation, threshed two 
bushels a minute, nod on an average threshes seven hun¬ 
dred bushels a day. This L the work of seventy men In 
the old way of threshing by flail. The proprietor of the 
machine hat* more applications than ho could supply, and 
hie next engagements were for fifteen hundred acres of 
grain, owned by five proprietors, nnd yet this is not one of 
the great wheat counties ot the State. A gricultural ma¬ 
chinery of all kinds is extending rapidly through the West. 
The county of Pickaway now employs three hundred aud 
fifty mowing and reaping machines. Some of the interior 
counties have grunt manufiieturing establishments for this 
machinery.'' 

“ A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune says that, be¬ 
ing in Rock county, Wisconsin, In tbe middle of August, 
1857, he wont up to the top of n hill called Mount Zion, six 
juilea from Janesville, and counted on the surrounding 
plain one hundred and fitly four horeo-power leaping ma- 
chines, busily' cutting down wheat. There w ere a thousand 
men, women and boys following, binding and shocking up 
the golden sheaves. It was a sight worth seeing to behold 
the grain falling and gathered np at the rate of two hundred 
acres per hour.” 

mean that which regards the domestic animals at¬ 
tached to the service of man, and which ore of 
Buch inestimable importance as the direct part¬ 
ners ol his labors, as furnishing one of the great 
articles of his food, and aa a principal resource 
for restoring the exhausted fertility of the soil.— 
In the remotest ages of antiquity, into which the 
torch of history throws not the faintest gleam of 
light, a small number, selected from the all but 
numberless races of the lower animals, were 
adopted by domestication into the family of man. 
So skillful and exhaustive was this selection, that 
three thousand years of experience—during which 
Europe and America have been settled by civil¬ 
ized races of men—have not added to the number. 
It is somewhat humbling to the pride of our ra¬ 
tional nature to consider how much of onr civili¬ 
zation rests on this partnership; how helpless we 
should be, deprived of the horse, the ox, the cow, 
the sheep, the swine, the goat, tbe ass, the rein¬ 
deer, the dog, the cat, and the various kinds of 
poultry. In the warmer regions, this list is en¬ 
larged by tbe llama?, the elephant, and the camel, 
the latter of which, it is uot unlikely, wiil be ex¬ 
tensively introduced in our own southern region. 
It may be said of this subject, as of that to 
which 1 have already alluded, that it is a science 
of itself. No branch of husbandly has, within 
the last century, engaged more of the attention of 
farmers, theoretical and practical, than the im¬ 
provement oi the breeds of domestic animals, and 
in none, perhaps, has the attention thas bestowed 
been better repaid. By judicious selection and 
mixtures of the parent stock, and by intelligence 
and care in the training and nourishing of the 
young animals, the improved breeds of the pres¬ 
ent day differ probably almost as much from their 
predecessors a hundred yesrB ago, as we may sup¬ 
pose the entire races of domesticated animals do 
from the wild stocks from which they are descend¬ 
ed. i here is no reason to anppose that the utmost 
limit of improvement has been reached in this 
direction. Deriving onr improved animals aa we 
generally do from Europe,—that is, from a climate 
differing materially from onr own,—it is not un¬ 
likely that, in the lapse of time, experience will 
lead to the prodnetion of a class of animals, bet¬ 
ter adapted the to peculiarities of our seasons than 
any of the transatlantic varieties as they now ex¬ 
ist The bare repetition of the words draft, speed, 
endurance, meat, milk, batter, cheese and wool, 
will suggest the vast importance of continued ex¬ 
periments on this subject, guided by all the lights 
of physiological science. 

Among the most promine. I desiderata, in what 
may be called animal husbandry, may be mention¬ 
ed an improved state of veterinary science in this 
country. While the anatomy of the lower animals 
is substantially tbe same as man’s, their treatment 
when diseased, or overtaken by accident, is left 
almost wholly to uneducated empiricism. It rare¬ 
ly, I may say never happens, that the substantial 
farmer has not considerable property invested in 
live-stock, to say nothing of the personal attach¬ 
ment he often feels for some of his favorites— 
horse, or cow, or dog. Bat when their frames, as 
delicately organized and as sensitive as onr own, 
are attacked by disease, or they meet with a seri¬ 
ous accident, they are of ^necessity in most parts 
of the country committed to the care of persons 
wholly ignorant of anatomy and physiology, or 
imperfectly acquainted with them, and whose skill 
is comprehended in a few rude traditionary ope¬ 
rations and nostrums. There are few of ns, 1 sup¬ 
pose, who have not had some painful experience 
on this subject, both in onr pockets and onr feel¬ 
ings. The want of Veterinary Institutions, and of 
a class of well educated practitioners, is yet to be 
supplied. 

This hasty survey of the different branches of 
agriculture, Imperfect, as practical men must re¬ 
gard it, has, I think, shown that it opens a wide 
field lor scientific research, and demands an ap¬ 
propriate education. It is, in tact, in all respects 
a liberal pursuit, and as aavh ought to be regard¬ 
ed by tbe community. It is greatly to be desired 
thatpublicopinioninAmericashonldBudregosome 
change in this respect There is no want of empty 
compliments to the “Independent l'eomanry ” at 
public festivals and electioneering assemblages.— 
When the popular ear is to be tickled, and the 
popular suffrage conciliated, the “ substantial 
farmer” is sure to be addressed in honeyed phrase; 
but the most superficial observation of society 
shows that the learned professions, as they are de¬ 
nominated, the various kinds of 11 buHineB?,” aB it 
is significantly called—as if people could not bum 

themselves to any purpose, except in some kind of 
traffic,—and in preference to both, or in conjunc¬ 
tion with both, political employment, are regard¬ 
ed as the enviable pursuits of life. It is not alto¬ 
gether so in the country from which the majority 
of the people of America are descended. In Eng¬ 
land the ultimate object of a liberal ambition is 
the ownership of a handsome landed property, and 
the actual management by the proprietor of a con¬ 
siderable portion of it Great fortunes, however ac¬ 
quired, are almost sure to be invested in great land¬ 
ed estates. Whether employed in the professions 
or In commerce, men escape from city life as from 
confinement, and the country seat is generally the 
family mansion. 

It would be absurd to deny the manifold impor¬ 
tance of great commercial towns in our social 
system. They are not tbe mere result of calcu¬ 
lation ; they grow np by an irresistible necessity. 
The intenscr life which springs from their stern 
competition, undoubtedly performs a moBt im¬ 
portant office in the progress of civilization. The 
faculties are sharpened by the direct contact and 
collision of kindred minds. The great accumu¬ 
lations of capital, whloh almost exclusively take 
place in commerce nnd the occupations connected 
with It, exercise an all-powerful influence in the 
commnnity, and arc felt iu all its enterprises.— 
The social sympathies gather warmth and force 
from the generous contagion of congenial natures. 
But society is in its happiest state when town 
and country act aud re-act npon each other to 
mutual advantage; when the simpler manners 
and purer tastes of rural life are brought to in 
vigorate the ruorai atmosphere of the metropolis, 
and when a fair proportion of The wealth acquired 
In the city flows hack and is invested in landed 
improvements; transferring cultivated tastes snd 
liberal art* from crowded avenues and ringing 
pavements t,o the open, healthful couutry, and con 
necting them with its substantial interests and 
calm pursuits. 

In acknowledging, as I do most cheerfully, tbe 
important relations of city lite arid commercial 
pursuits to the entire social system of the coun¬ 
try, Ileave of oourse out of the account,—I have 
no words but. of abhorrence,—for the organized 
conspiracies, swindling and plunder, which exist 
side by side with the legitimate transactions of 
the stock exchange. It is not one of the least 
perplexing anomalies of modern life and man¬ 
ners, that while avowed and thus far honest 
gambling (if I may connect those words) ia driven 
by public opinion and the law, to seclude itself 
from observation within carefully tyled doors, 
there to fool away its hundreds, perhaps its thou¬ 
sands in secret; discredited, infamous; blasted by 
the anathemas of deserted, heart-broken wives 
and beggared children, subject at all times to the 
fell swoop of the police, the licensed gambling of 
the brokers’ board is carried onin the face of day; 
its pretended sales of what it does not own, its 
pretended purchases of what it does not expect 
to pay for, are chronicled in the public prints to 
the extent of millions in tbe course of a season* 
for the ernel and dishonest purpose of frightening 
innocent third parties into the rninoua sacrifice 
of dona fide property, and thus making a guilty 
profit out of the public distress and the ruin of 
thousands. 

I do not claim for agricultural life in modern 
times the Arcadian simplicity of the heroic ages; 
but it is capable, with the aid of popular educa¬ 
tion and the facilities of intercommunication, of 
beiDg made a pursuit more favorable than city 
life to that average degree of virtue and happi¬ 
ness to which we may reasonably aspire in the 
present imperfect stage of being. For the same 
reason that our intellectual and moral faculties 
are urged to the highest point of culture by the 
intense eompetiton of the large town, the con¬ 
tagion of vice and crime produces in a crowded 
population a depravity of character from which 
the more thinly inhabited country, though far 
enough from being immaculate, iB comparatively 
free. Accordingly, we find that the tenure on 
which the land is owned and tilled—that is, the 
average condition of the agricultural masses— 
decides the character of a people. It is true that 
the compact organization, the control of capital, 
the concentrated popular talent, the vigorous 
press, the agitable temperament of the large 
towns, give thorn an influence out of proportion 
to numbers; but this is far less the case in the 
United States than in most foreign countries 
where the land is held in large masses by a few 
powerful land-holders. Divided aa it is in this 
country into small or moderate-sized farms, 
owned, lor the moBt part, and tilled by a class of 
fairly educated, independent, and intelligent pro¬ 
prietors, tbe direct influence of large towns on 
the entire population ia far Icsb considerable than 
in Europe. Paris can at all tirneB make a revo¬ 
lution iu France; but not even your imperial me¬ 
tropolis coaid make a revolution in the United 
States. What the public character loses in con¬ 
centration and energy by this want of metropoli¬ 
tan centralization, is more than gained by the 
country, in the virtuous mediocrity, the decent 
frugality, the healthfulness, the social tranquillity 
of private life. 

I trust I do full Justice to tbe elegant refine¬ 
ments, the liberal institutions, the noble charities, 
the creative industries, the world-encompassing 
energy, of the cities; but the profuse expendi¬ 
ture of the prosperous, the unfathomed wretched¬ 
ness of the destitute, the heaven-defying 
profligacy of the corrupt, the insane spirit of 
speculation, the frantic haste to become rich, the 
heartless dissipations of fashionable life, the 
growing ferocity and recklessness of a portion of 
the public press, the prevailing worldliness of the 
large town?, make me tremble for the future. It 
appears to me that our great dependence, nnder 
Providence, must be more and more on the 
healthy tone of the population scattered over the 
country, strangers to the excitements, the temp¬ 
tations, the revulsions of trade, and placed in that 
happy middle condition of human fortune, which 
is equi distant from the giddy heights of aflluencej 
power, and fame, and the pinching straits of pov¬ 
erty, and as such moBt favorable to human virtue 
and happiness. 

While the cliy is refreshed and renovated by 
tbe pure tides poured from tbe country into its 
steamy and turbid channels, the cultivation of 
the soil affords at home that moderate excite¬ 
ment, healthful occupation, and reasonable return 
which most conduce to the prosperity and em 
ployment of man,—first in time, first in impor¬ 
tance. The newly-created father of mankind 
was placed by the Supreme Author of his being 
in the gardeD, which the band of Omnipotence 
itself had planted, “to dress and to keep it.”— 
Before the heavlDg bellowB had urged the fur¬ 
nace, before a hammer had struck upon an anvil, 
before the gleaming waters had flashed from an 
oar, before trado had hung np its scales or gauged 
its measures, tbe culture of the Boil began. 

“To dress the gaiden and to keep it,”—this 
was the key-note struok by the hand of God him¬ 
self in that long, joyous, wailing, triumphant, 
troubled, pensive strain of life-nnisio which 
sounds through the generations and ages of our 
race. Banished from the gardco of Eden, man’s 
merciful sentence — at once doom, reprieve, and 
livelihood—was “to till the ground from which 
he waa taken,” andjthis, in ita pruiitive simplic¬ 
ity, was the occupation of the gathering socie¬ 
ties of men, to this wholesome discipline the 
mighty East, in ihe days of her ascendancy, was 
trained; aud so rapid was her progress that, in 
periods anterior to the dawn of history, she had 
tamed the domestic animals, had saddled the horse, 
and yoked the ox, aud milked the cow, und shear¬ 
ed the patient sheep, and posaesBed herself of all 
tbe ceieal grains (with the exception of maize 
and that controverted), whloh feed maukind at tbe 
present day. I obtained trom the gardens of 
Chataworth and sent to this country, where they 
germinated, two apccimcus of wheat raised from 
grains supposed to have been wrapped np in 
Egyptian mummy-clothes, three thousaud years 
ago, and not materially varying from our modern 
varieties; one oi them, indeed, being precisely 
identical — thus affording us tho pleasing as¬ 
surance that the corn which Joseph placed in 
Benjamin’s Back before the great pyramid was 
built, was not inferior to the best Genesee ot the 

present day. 
Agriculture, I say, was the great pursuit of tbe 

primeval East Before, the intellectual supremacy 
of Greece was developed, which the Macedonian 
sword slept iu ils scabbard, before the genius of 
military domination was incarnate In the Roman 
legior, while the warlike North yet wandered in 
her pathless snows, the Persian traveled fur on the 
road to universal conquest and empire. From the 
Ionian Gulf to the Indus, from the Tanais to the 
Bonrcea of the Nile, a hundred and twenty seven 
satraps, in the name of the great kiDg, adminis¬ 
tered that law of the Medcs and Persians which 
never changed; and throughout this mighty mon¬ 
archy,—one of the most extensive that ever obey¬ 
ed one ruler,—next to war, agriculture waa the 
honored pursuit. On this subject the Greek his¬ 
torian Xenophon has preserved to us a chaiming 
anecdote. On a certain occasion, one of those 
half-mythioal Persian sovereigns, into whose per¬ 
sonal history the philosophers of Greece delight¬ 
ed to weave their highest conceptions of royal 
polity, Cyrus the Younger, received Lysander, tbe 
envoy of the Grecian allies, at Sardis; and con¬ 
ducting him into the royal ground?, pointed out 
the beauty of the plantations, the straight avenues 
of trees, their rectaugulBr disposition, and the 
fragrant shrubbery that shaded the walks. 

“Truly,” cried the Spartan warrior, nnnsed to 
these delightfal but manly refinements, “I admire 
the beautiful scene, but much more should I ad¬ 
mire tbe artist- by whose skill it was created.”— 
Cyrus, pleased with this commendation, exclaim¬ 
ed, “It was all laid out and measured by myself, 
and a portion of the trees planted by my own 
bands.” The astonished Lace<’temonian chieftain, 
looking np at Cyrus, arrayed, as was and is the 
fashion of the East, in royal purple, bis arms and 
fingers sparkling with rings and bracelets, and liia 
robes exhaling perfumes, exclaimed, “ You have 
plantled these trees with yonr own hands?” “ Ye?, 
by heavens,” cried Cyra?, “ nor do I ever go to my 
dinner till I have earned my appetite by some mili¬ 
tary or agricultural exercise.” The Spartan saw 
in these manly, Btrength-giving, life-giving gym¬ 
nastics, the Becret of the power which for tbe time 
had mastered the world, and, clasping the haudB 
of the virtuous prince, exclaimed, “Justly hast 
thou prospered, 0, Cyrus! thou art fortunate be¬ 
cause thou deservest to be.” 

The Persian sank beneath the sword oi the Ma¬ 
cedonian, whose short-lived empire fell with its 
youthful founder. Had Alexander the Great plant¬ 
ed trees in the intervals of hta wars, and drank 
water, like Cyrus, he might have lived to estab¬ 
lish the most extensive empire which the world 
has yet seen. But a new portent of conquest was 
springing np in the West, on the frugal acres of 
Etrnria and Latium. That Cincionatns who drove 
the iEqui and Volscl from the gates of Rome; that 
Panins iEmllins who led the last king of Macedo¬ 
nia with his family in triumph up the steps of the 
Capital; that Seipio who, at Zama, forever broke 
the power of Carthage; those iron-handed, iron- 
hearted consuls who conducted the Roman legions 
over degenerated Greece, and fiery Atrica, and ef¬ 
feminate Asia—in the intervals of war and con¬ 
quest tilled their little Latian farms. That stern 
censor, who first made the name of austere frugal¬ 
ity synonymous with Cato, wrote a Ireatise on tbe 
cultivation of tbe soil; and so sure was a great 
Roman chief, in the best days of the republic, to 
he found at his farm, that the sergoants-at-arms 
sent by the Senate to summon them to the com¬ 
mand of legions and the conquest of nat ion?, were 
technically called viatores, “ travelers.” 

At length the Roman civilization perished, and 
anew one, resting on the morality of the Lospel 
and the hardy virtues of the northern races, took 
its place, and has subsisted, with gradual modifi¬ 
cations, to the present day. Its first political de¬ 
velopment was in the land tenures of the feudal 
system, and it still rests on the soil. Notwith¬ 
standing the great multiplication of pursuits in 
modern times, the perfection of the useful and the 
tine arts, the astonishing expansion of commercial, 
manufacturing and mechanical industry, agricul¬ 
ture has kept pace with the other occupations of 
society, and continues to he the foundation of the 
social system. The tennre, cultivation, and pro¬ 
duce of tbe soil still remain the primary interests 
of the community.* The greatest political phi¬ 
losopher and most consummate statesman of mod¬ 
ern Europe, Edmund Burke, who saw further than 
his countrymen into the cloudy future which hung 
over the close of the eighteenth century, at the 
meridian of his life, and while moBt engrossed in 
public business, purchased a large farm. “I 
have,” says he, in a letter written to a friend in 
that most critical year of English politics, 1769, 
“just made a push with all I could collect of my 
own and the aid cf my friends, to cast a little root 
in the country. I have purchased about six hun¬ 
dred acres of laud in Buckinghamshire, about 
twenty-four miles from London. It is a place ex¬ 
ceedingly pleasant, and I propose, God willing, to 
become a farmer in good earnest.” This his pur¬ 
pose be carried into effect, and adhered to it to 
the end of his life. Those immortal orations, 
which revived in the British Senate the glories of 
the ancient eloquence, were meditated In the re¬ 
tirement of Beaconsfleld; and there also were 
composed those all but inspired appeals and ex- 
postnlationp, which went to the heurt of England 
and Europe in the hour of their direst peril, and 
did so much to expose the deformity and arrest 
tbe progress of that godless philosophy,—specious, 
arrogant, hypocritical and sanguinury, — which, 
with liberty and equality on its lips, and plunder, 
and motder, and treason, in its heart, waged dead¬ 
ly war on France and mankind, and closed a pro¬ 
fessed crusade for republican freedom by the 
establishment of a military despotism. 

A greater than Barke ia this country, our own 
peerless Washington, with ft burden of public care 
on bis mind such as has seldom weighed upon any 
other person — conscious, through a considerable 
part of his career, that tho success not only of tbe 
American Revolution, but of the whole great ex¬ 
periment of republican government, was dependent 
in no siuiiU degree upon his course and conduct— 
yet gave throughout his life, in time of pence, more 
of his time and attention, as he himself in one of 
his private letters informs us, to the superintend¬ 
ence of his agricultural operations, than to any 
other subject. "It will not be doubted,” says he, 
iu his last annual message to Congress— 7th of 
December, 1796—“that, with reference cither to 

• “That description of property (landed property) is in 
itg nature the firm base of every stable governne!^."— 
Burk t's Letter a on a Regicide Peace. 
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Individual or national welfare, PtHcuituro ia of 
primary importance, la propomon as nationa 
advance in population and other circumstances of 
maturity, this truth becomes more apparent, and 
renders the cultivation of the soil more and more 
an object of public patronage. * * * 
Among the means which have been employed to 
this end, none have been attended with greater 
success than the establishment of boards, oharged 
with collecting and diffusing information, and en¬ 
abled, by premiums and Btnall pecuniary aids, to 
enconrage and assist a spirit of dlsooveiy and Im¬ 
provement” On the 10th of December, 1799, 
Waahington addressed a long letter to the mana¬ 
ger of nis farms—the last elaborate production of 
hia pen—tranamitting a plat, drawn np on thirty 
written folio pages, containing directions for their 
cultivation for several year* to come. In seven 
days from the date of this letter hia own venerat¬ 
ed form was "Bown a natural body, to be raised a 
spiritual body.” 

Nearly all the successors of Washington in the 
Presidency of the United States, both the deceased 
and the living, passed or are passing their closing 
years in the dignified tranquillity of rural pursuits. 
One of the most distinguished of them, Mr, Jeffer¬ 
son, invented the hill-side plow. Permit me alao 
to dwell for a moment on the more recent example 
of the four great statesmen of the North, the West, 
aud the Sonth—whose names are the boast and 
the ornament ol the lust generation—Adams, Cal¬ 
houn, Clay and Webster,— who forgot the colossal 
anxieties,the store oontentions,the herculean labors 
and the thankless sacrifices, of the public service, 
in the retirement of the country, aud the calm and 
healthful pursuits of agriculture. 

scape at the close of the year, when seeds, and 
grains, and iruits have ripened, and stalks have 
withered and leaves have fallen, and winter nas 
f orced her icy enrb even into the roaring jaws of 
Niagara, and sheeted half a continent in her glit¬ 
tering shroud, and a<l this teeming vegetation and 
organized Hie are loebedin coldand marble obstruc¬ 
tion; aud, after week upon week and month upon 
month have swept with sleet, aud chilly rain, and 
howling storm, over the earth, and rivbted their 
bolts npon the door of nature's sepulchre;—wheo 
the sun at length begins to wheel in higher circles 
through the sky, and softer winds to breathe over 
melting snows,—did he ever behold the long hid¬ 
den earth at length appear, and soon the timid 
grass peep forth, and anon the autumnal wheat be¬ 
gin to paint the field, and velvet leaflets to burst 
from purple buds, throughout the reviving forest; 
and then the mellow soil to open its fruitful bosom 
to every grain and seed dropped from the plant¬ 
er’s hand, bnried but to spring up again, clothed 
with a new mysterious being; and then, aB more 
fervid suns inflame the air, and softer showers dis¬ 
til from the clouds, and gentler dews string their 
pearls on twig and tendril, did he ever watch the 
ripening grain and fra it, pendent from stalk aud 
vine, and tree; the meadow, the field, the pasture, 
the grove, each after its kind, arrayed in myriad- 
tinted garments, instinct with circulating life ; 
seven millions of counted leaves on a single tree,* 
each of which is a system whose exquisite com- 

©rrfcrti and (Darden would yield full crops for two or three seasons 
after. The price, product, &c., vary so much with 
circumstances, that we dislike to give an estimate 
ot profits, but with anything like fair treatment, 
and good sales $100 profit per acre, would be 
realized. 

We think favorably of the New Rochelle or 
Lawton Blackberry as a market fruit. It is a fine 
looking berry, and bears very large cropB, bat in 
many places it would have to compete with the 
wild blicxberry, which can be had for the picking, 
and though inferior to the New Rochelle in size is 
certainly equal to it in flavor. When we have 
more experience with it we shall be able to speak 
more decidedly. For either of the above, the 
ground will require only ordinary tillage. We 
would sub-soil tor any fmlt crop. Strawberries 
Bhould be planted about *brte feet each way, and 
at this distance an acre will 
The best market sorts 

Potatoes Rotting.—We continue to hear com¬ 
plaints from all parts of the country that the po¬ 
tatoes are rotting badly. The disease seems to 
have progressed rapidly since digging commenced. 
One field of about ten acres, all high and dry, and 
with a sandy soil, which we examined abont three 
weeks since, when digging was commenced, ap¬ 
peared pretty free from rot, not more than one per 
cent, being affected. The owner now informs ns 
that every day seemed to add to the proportion of 
rotten potatoes, until at the close of harvesting 
full ten per cent were rotten. In onr market, in 
consequence, they are increasing in price, and now 
range from five to six shillings per bushel. House¬ 
keepers are afraid to lay in their winter's supply, 
as many who have done so have lost the whole. 

retire 4,840 plants, 
can be bought at the nurse¬ 

ries at about $10 per thousand. _ 
should be planted at from six to eight feet. Plan¬ 
ters disagree as to the distance. At six feet, 1,200 
plants will be required for an acre, and at eight 
feet 680. The plants are advertised at $15 per 
hundred, and ia large quantities can be procured 
at lower rates. From these figures our correspon¬ 
dent and ail others can calculate the cost. 

Our opinion ia that nothing will pay better than 
raising pears on dwarf trees. In the last Rural, 
T. G. Yeomans, of Walworth, gives his experience 
in pear culture, on dwarf trees, in which he Bhows 
a profit of over $200 this year on one-third of an 
acre, from trees only six years planted; and over 
$500 from one acre and one-third. The variety he 
cultivates is the Dnchesse de Augouleme. Tne 
Louise Bonne de Jersey, is equally aa productive 
and valuable. There are several other varieties, 
which we would recommend, but he who com¬ 
mences with these two sorts will certainly be safe. 
An orchard of dwarf pear trees we would plant at 
least eight feet apart. Mr. Yeomans’trees we think 
stand ten feet apart. At eight feet apart 680 treeB 
will be required for an acre, and at ten feet 430 — 
Fine two year old dwarf trees ear now be bought 
at trotn $20 to $25 per nundred. by the quantity. 
This is the best age for planting. 

Quinces, though so much neglected, are well 
worthy of attention. They keep- well, may be 
shipped to any distance safely, and are in great de¬ 
mand at the West, and ell places where fruit is 
scarce. A farmer recently informed ns that 
he had educated his children on half an acre of 
quinces. 

Wherever the Isabella Grape will ripen well, 
they should be grown, as nothing will pay better. 
An acre of good Isabella grapes well planted and 
trained, is better than $5,000 in any bank in the 
world. We hope these hints will afford onr cor¬ 
respondent all the information he needs. 

Blackberries 

One of these 
four great men it was not my fortune personally to 
behold in the enjoyment of these calm and rational 
pleasures, but I well remember hearing him say, 
with a radiant countenance, that there was nothing 
in the iriurnpbs or honors of public life so grate¬ 
ful to his feelings as hia return to nis home in 
Carolina, a: the close of the session of Congress, 
when every individual on his plantation, not ex¬ 
cepting the humblest, came out to bid him welcome 
and to receive the cordial pressure of his hand. 

1 was often the witness ot the heartfelt satisfaction 
which Mr. Adams enjoyed on his ancestral acres, 
especially In contemplating the trees planted by 
himself, thousands ot which are now scattered over 
the estate. While he ministered in this way to the 

Tns Failure of tee Potato Crop in England. 

—The London Star of Oct. 6th says that the antic¬ 
ipations which bad np to that time prevailed of a 
plenti ful crop of potatoes in that country had been 
suddenly dispelled. The Star says:—» Within the 
last few weeks, however, the rot has manifested it¬ 
self in the most extraordinary manner. Hundreds 
of acres will not pay for the digging, as the pota¬ 
toes, although looking very well when first taken 
out of the ground, in 24 hoars are unfit for use._ 
Unfortunately this sudden manifestation of the 
disease is not confined to any particular district, 
bat seemB very general. This is very sad intelli¬ 
gence for the poor, aa it will practically put this 
valuable esculent beyond their reach. Fortunate¬ 
ly, however, we have had a plent fol harvest.” 

Take Care of the Stock.—November has ar¬ 
rived and will doubtless bring his usual supply of 
cold, raw winds, sleet and snow, and it .behooves 
each farmer to look well to the interests of his 
stock, as, at the same time, he will be paying par¬ 
ticular attention to his own pecuniary good. This 
is a trying month for domestic animals, and should 
they lose flesh now it will be “ up-hill work ” to 
recover condition before spring. A little extra 
labor and care will be well repaid. 

A Good Yield.—Selah Vosbcrgh, of Alabama, 
Genesee Co., has been trying the Blue Mercer Po¬ 
tato on a small scale, and gives his experience as 
follows:—‘ Last fall I was at Medina Depot and 
saw there a quantity of fine looking potatoes, 
called Bine Mercers. I took three of them home, 
and planted them this spring. This fall harvested 
and measured the product, and had two bushels 
and a peck from the three potatoes. Soil a sandy 
loam.” 

“ Be Kind to Your Horses,” 9ays a writer in 
the Ohio Cultivator, and proceeds to argue the 
wherefore in this sensible wise:—” In tbe coarse of 
my life I have seen a good many horses, some 
too, that were called ngly horses. Now, it is my 
opinion that there is no use of owning what might 
be called an ngly horse. Use the whip and spar 
le.18, and in their place put kindness. Three grains 
of kindness are worth all the whips and spars in 
the world ia breaking a colt There are a great 
many horses injured for want of kindness. This I 
am sure no one will pretend to deny. The colt 
has never been handled. The man, with several 
others to help him, drives the colt into the Btable. 
He then forces a bit into his mouth, and if there 
is one among them that dares, he jumps upon bis 
back, well armed with a stout whip, and very often 
a spur; these he does not forget to use. He clings 
to the colt’s back as long as he is able, bnt is finally 
thrown off-. He tries again and again, until, com¬ 
pletely exhausted, the colt is obliged to yield, 
that is for the time being. Is this the way to 
break colts? No, to be sure it is not. The golden 
rale will apply here as well as anywhere. So be 
kind to yonr horses, my gentle friends.” 

In time of Peace trkparb for War mmt 

Some horticltnriBts, nurserymen, editors and oth¬ 
ers, ever alive to novelties, are just now saying and 
writing a good deal abont a Hop Tree found grow, 
ing in the grounds of a gentleman in Connecticut, 
and we give an engraving taken from a daguer¬ 
reotype of tbe tree. It will be seen from the fol¬ 
lowing extracts that the tree is not claimed to be 
new, but the value of the hop-like seed vessels, as 
a substitute for the genuine hops:—“This species 
of the hop has long been known and cultivated as 
an ornamental shade tree, but its utility and supe¬ 
riority over the common hop has not, until re¬ 
cently, been known and acknowledged. It bears 
the hops in prolific clusters, they are of greater 
strength and greater flavor; and the tree in every 
respect combines utility with ornament. All who 
ever used this hop are said to pronounce it supe¬ 
rior to the common variety, a much less quantity 
answering all the purposes of this article. This 
tree is 3aid to be hardy, and adapted to any soil or 
location, and deserves to supersede (as at no dis¬ 
tant day it will) the unsightly hop-poles to be seen 
in many gardens.” 

We have never seen the tree, but we have tasted 
the hops from it, and unless onr taste is more than 
usually at fault, it has not one-half the strength of 
the common hop, and we have not the least idea 
that it will ever supersede It It bears its seeds 
something like the Atlanchus, and in a similar 
husky cohering; and we suppose it to be the 
Peieiea tripolm-'a, Shrubby Treefoil or Hop Tree, 
as it has long been called by some. This has beeu 
used as a substitute for hops by the pioneer settlers 
for half a century. 

that he was discharging no small portion of the 
debt which each generation owes to its successors. 
Adopting a tree as the device of his seal, he added 
to it, as the expressive motto, the words which 
Cicero quotes with approbation from an ancient 
Latin poer, Alteri sceculo. Mr. Adams took partic¬ 
ular pleasure in watching the growth of some 
white maples, the seeds of which he had gathered 
as they dropped from the parent trees in front of 
that venerable li3ll :a Philadelphia which echoed 
to hia honored father’s voic ■ in the great argu¬ 
ment of American Independence. At Ashland, in 
1829,1 rode ocer his extensive farm, with the ilina- 
triona orator and statesman of the West; and as 
the “swinish multitude,” attracted by the salt 
which he liberally scattered from his pocket, ca me 
running about na, in the beautiful woodland pic¬ 
ture, carpeted with that famous Kentucky blue 
grass, he good-humoredly compared them to the 
office-seekers, who hurry to Washington, at the 
commencement of the adm inistration: attracted by 
the well-flavored relish of a good salary. Mr. 
Webster, reposing on bis farm, at Marshfield, from 
the toils ot 'he forum, and the conflicts of the 
Senate, resembled the mighty ocean, which he 60 

much loved, which, after assaulting the cloudy bat¬ 
tlements of the «ky, with all the seethlug artillery 
of his furious billows, when the gentle sonth-west 
wind slugs truce to the elemental war, calls home 
his rolling monutalns to their peaceful level, and 
mirrors the gracious heavens in his glassy bosom. 

The culture of the soil has, in all ages been re¬ 
garded as an appropriate and congenial occupa¬ 
tion for declining life. Cicero, in his admirable 
treatise on “Old Age,” speaking in the person of 
Cato the Elder, to whom I have already referred 
whenhecomes to consider the pleasures within 
the reach of the aged, gives the most prominent 
place to those which may be enjoyed in agricultu¬ 
ral pursuits. These, he adds, are not impaired by 
the advance of years, and approach, as near as 

zing glories of Orion’s belt,— and does he still 
maintain that a miracle is contrary to experience? 
If he has, and if he does, then let him go, in the 
name of Heaven, and say that it ia contrary to ex¬ 
perience, that the August Power which turns the 
clods of the earth into the daily bread of a thou¬ 
sand million souls could feed five thousand in the 
wilderness 1 

One more suggestion, my friends, and I relieve 
your patience. As a work of art, I know few 
things more pleasing to the eye, or more capable 
of affording scope and gratification to a taste for 
the beautiful, than a well situated, well cultivated 
furm. The man of a refinement will hang with nev¬ 
er-wearied gaze on a landscape by Claude or Sal¬ 
vator; the price of a section of the most fertile 
land In the West would not purchase a few Bquare 
feet of the canvas on which these great artists 
have depicted a rural scene. Bnt nature has forms 
and proportions beyond the painter's skill; her 
divine pencil touches the landscape with living 
lights and shadows, never mingled on liis pallet,— 
What is there on earth which can more entirely 
charm the eye or gratify the taste, than a noble 
farm! It Btands upon a southern slope, gradually 
rising with variegated ascent from the plain, shel¬ 
tered irom ihe north-western winds by woody 
heights, broken here and there with mojs-covered 
boulders, which impart variety aud strength to the 
outline. The native forest has been cleared from 
the greater part of the farm, bnt a suitable portion 
carefully tended, remains in wood for economical 
purposes, and to give picturesque effect to the 
landscape. The eyes range round three-fourths of 
the horizou over a fertile expanse,—bright with 
the cheerful waters of a rippling stream, a gener¬ 
ous river, or a gleaming lake;—dotted withham- 

siips or cuttings.—New Beginner, Snowoille, Va., 
Oct., 14,18.57. 

Remarks.—The grape flourishes on any soil, and 
any decent situation, though low lands, river bot¬ 
toms and valleys are the most unfavorable. They 
are subject to late vernal frosts, which are some¬ 
times disastrous to the tender young shoots of the 
vine, and are also liable to early frosts in the 
autumn. The soil in such situation is .-ometimes 
too rich in vegetable matter, and unless nnderlaid 
witn gravel is apt to be injuriously moist. Still, 
we have never seen better grapes than those grown 
in what might bs called a valley, in this section of 
che State,almost surrounded with high and shelter¬ 
ing hills. Hill sides are generally preferred, and 
perhaps the majority select those with a southern 
exposure, though some prefer those sloping east- 
warily, and still others claim that a western expo¬ 
sure offers superior advantages. Mr. Longworth 
says a southern exposure is often too hot. Some 
even prefer a northern slope on account of their 
immunity from spring frosts, where the bud3 are 
not forced so early as in more sunny situations.— 
Ia this locality, where we need all the sun we can 
get to ripen the fruit, we should select a southern 
exposure, if possible, and next to this an eastern. 

Having selected the situation, the next thing is 
the preparation of the soil If at all wet it must 
be thoroughly drained. Then it should be broken 
up to the depth of two feet, and thoroughly ma¬ 
nured, unless naturally very rich. In Western 
New York we raise the Isabella grape, principally 
for market, and plant them some twelve to sixteen 
feet apart each way, and train on trellises. In the 
neighborhood of Cincinnati the Catawba is culti¬ 
vated principally for wine, and are planted abont 
four feet each way and trained on poles. At 
twelve feet apart it will take abont S00 plants for 
an acre, and they can be bought at about $12 per 
hundred. The large vine-growers generally plant 
the cuttings, putting two in each place where it is 
designed to have a vine. After they have grown 
one year, if both lives, one is removed. At four 
feet apart each way 2,762 cuttings will plant an 
acre, bnt if two is planted, double this number 
will be required. These cuttings are advertised 
by the Cincinnati nurserymen at from $2 to $2 50 
per thousand. 

The cost of planting an acre will depend a good 
deal upon the ground. If steep it will have to be 
terraced or ” benched.'' Mr. Longworth says he 

We continue our hints commenced last week, 
and of which, we hope, all have taken good beed. 
Aa long as the ground is open trees and plants 
may be put out in dry situations. All wintqr 
vegetables Bhould now be harvested and saved, if 
not already done. Beets, carrots^ turnips and 
other roots for table nse, place ia bins in the cel¬ 
lar. Cabbage, where the quantity i 3 not large, may 
also be kept in the cellar, but will keep well if 
placed in a trench out of doors, with the roots 
downwards, covering up the entire stalk with 
earth. Then cover with straw and boards to keep 
out the rain. They will slso keep if placed in 
trenches with the roots upwards, and entirely cov¬ 
ered with earth, but it is difficult to get them when 
wanted on account of frost. CauLJawei- that have 
not headed, will often form heads in the winter if 
planted iu the cellar. A few barrowfula of earth 
will answer for a large number. Celery will keep 
well in the cellar if covered up with dry sand.— 
Parsnips that are needed for winter use should be 
covered with earth or sand in the cellar. For 
spring use they should remain in the ground. 

Asparagus beds should have a good covering of 
manure, and a good dressing of manure for the 
Rhubarb will help it wonderfully. All weeds and 
such things that would harbor mice should he re¬ 
moved, and trees iu orchards where they have 
proved troublesome, might be protected by tin 
placed around the tree, or two pieces of drain tile, 
as before recommended in the Rural. 

nP°n suggestion, the watchful farmer will 
look to his root-pits, or root-cellars—to the home 
of his animals, and laet, though not least, to the 
home of hia family, and will stop every crevice so 
that the most searching wind will not be able to 
discover any “port of entry.” The laggard will 
probably " take no thought of the morrow,” and 
will defer action until, in his own good time, ii is 
deemed necessary. We are fearful that those who 
attempt, to counteract the coquetting of Jack after 

Ma a"lvfl!- wil1 and plenty of work to do with 
very little time to do it In; while the result may 

be reckoned up—frozen potatoes, pinched and 
poverty-stricken stock, corporeal sy-eem about 
zero, mental organization anything but tool if 
ever a woman has a “right” to scold. It is when 
she is so unfortunate as to be tied to a man who is 
forever "putting off till to-morrow what should be 
done to-day.” If it were our misfortune to be 
thus bound, we would give the "uuraly member” ] 
free license to run, and should even be inclined to 
advocate a gentle use of woman's last resort, the 
-those who have heard the rush it makes when 
"cleaving the thin air” do not need the mention 
of its title—those who have not, when introduced, 
will never sigh for a second meeting. Individuals 
“constitutionally tired,” who cannot bear “ distur¬ 
bances of the peace,” will take the hint. 

pebbly bed, here an I there u granu rock* whose 
cool Shadow at sunset streams across the field; all 
displaying, Iu the real loveliness of nature, the ori 
Sinai of those landscapes of which art in its rer- 
tcotion strives to give ua rho counterfeit present- 
meut. Animals of select breed, such as Paul Fet¬ 
ter, and Morland, and Landseer, and Rosa Bon- 
hear never painted, roam the pastures, or till the 
hurdles AJid the stalls; tho plow walks in rustic 
insjeHty across the pLip, and opens the genial bo¬ 
som of the earth to the san and air; nature's holy 
xacrament of seed-time is solemnized beneath the 
vaulted cathedral sky; silent dews and gentle 
showers, aud kindly sunshine, shed their sweet in- 
fluence ou Urn teeming soil; springing verdure 
olothe* toe |»lafaa; golden wavelets, driv-.-n by the 
west wind, run over the joyous wheat-field; the 

‘n, h.er Cr'8py leavofl Wld nodd‘«F 
b nW' "l<,r a"d we res', while 

we wuxi aud while we sleep* God's chemistry 
which we <anm»t see, s?06h on 
myriads ami myriad 
e omental life; g.-m andM 2k ?n i / 5 ? 
cr, and silk and tassel, and grata Jnd frjil grow 
up from the common earth -—the mnL; . bK 
Chine and reaper—mate rival,. hn™5. lma' 

Eds. Rural:—Please to tell me through the Rtr- 
sal what woold be your plan for improving an 
acre or two of good soil, lying ia easy access 
by railroad to a good market, so as to gain the 
largest returns from it in the shortest time. We 
thought of the Lawton Blackberry and Strawber¬ 
ries, as promising as much iu this direction a3 any¬ 
thing we could adopt; but still our inexperience 
makes us hesitate until we can get an expression 
of yonr better judgment. With it give an estimate 
of the expense as near as practicable of whatever 
plan yon propose. What kinds of fruit, dwarf 
pears, Ac., would be auxiliaries, in this direction? 
—One of vora Reapers.— Hector, N, K, Stvt. 
Ol lb:*? J ? 

An iRisn Farm.—A late foreign paper says:_ 
The farm now cultivated by Allen Pollock in the 
West of Ireland consists of 20,000 ucros. There 
are under turnips 2 000 acres; oats 3,000; wheat 
1,200; potatoes 400. He has 1,000 head of oattle 
or stall feeding, 400 working horses, and pays 

i.4 000 monthly in wages. There have been erect¬ 
ed on it fifty miles of stone fence. 
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TWILIGHT WATCHERS. 

BT CLARA P. TAWGkK. 

Oh Woman! food watcher of twilight's dim hour! 

Alike from the castle, the cottage, and bower, 

With love and devotion that deftthlessly yearn. 

Thou watchost at twilight, thy dear one's return. 

Thou trustingly watckest, at day’s dreary close 

For footsteps familtai-the footsteps of those 
Who homeward are hastening, with care wearied breast, 

From life’s busy scenes, to the haven of rest. 

One watches at twilight- a happy j oung bride — 

For the steps of hot lover, her lord, and her pride, 

And hastens with transport his coming to greet, 

Who asks for no heaven—while home is so aweet. 

One gaz-s, heart-broken, through gathering tears, 

And sighs, as a footstep unsteady she hears; 

And thiuks of the twilights of rapture -long fled— 

The hopes fondly cherished -all blasted and dead. 

One listens a moment—then shrieks with a start, 

As consciousness wildly comes back to her heart— 

The feet she was wont to gieet, home with the shade, 

In Death's darksome dungeon, forever are stayed. 

The gentle-browed matron, looks forth—as the sun 

Sinks to rest—and the stars glimmer out, one by one— 

And smiles, as she catches the gay, skipping sound, 

Of feet that are flying, her hearth to surround. 

A fair maiden listens - with rose-tinted cheek— 

And eyes telling more than the lips ever speak — 

Alas! she will watch till the stars cease to burn, 

But the feet of the faithless will never return. 

Spring Port, N. Y., 1S57. 
-♦- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A GREETING TO HOUSEWIVES. 
Thrifty HousbwiybsI—you who pride your¬ 

selves upon looking well to the ways of your 
household—to you I send this abrupt greeting. 

Much has been written and with due emphasis 
read, by husbands and fathers, to young ladies 
who step from boarding schools into their estab. 
lishments—from the piano Btool to the bead of the 
table—to both places conducted by fond parents 
with unflagging zeal to see them “accomplished” 
and “settled.’’ Upon this class of unfortunates, I 
Bay, rain torrents of homilies. But to “excellent 
managers,” I have a word to say. You who have 
a finger in every pie made in your houses, are you 
aware that you spend much time in your kitchens 
to the annoyance and discouragement of your ser¬ 
vants, which might be better spent upon your chil¬ 
dren, your neighbors, or yourselves, in the way of 
reformation? Are you aware that you spoil every 
good servant you get by taking her business out 
of her hands and off her mind? Do you not often 
wonder why they grow negligent and disrespect¬ 
ful? why they “keep Blacking off and slacking 
off', until you really don’t know what you shall do?” 
Alas! could the petty vexations and great troubles 
of those dependant upon you be "set down and 
conned by rote,” and made the subject of discus¬ 
sion among you as their fauits are, you would real¬ 
ize that the error is often in yourselves. Do you 
ever reflect upon the sighs your tyranny may have 
drawn from the hearts of those whose only crime 
was poverty? Do you ever reflect upon the tem¬ 
pers you may have spoiled by indulging your own 
fault-finding ones? Do you ever think how many 
you may have made dishonest by treating them as 
if they were not to be trusted with things in ordi¬ 
nary uBe? If it be true that we may make men 
good or bad, by treating them with confidence or 
suspicion, how are poor ignorant girls, mostly for¬ 
eigners, with the sad “ heart of the stranger,” to 
rise above the level to which you often degrade 
them by uncharitableness, and resist temptation to 
do the wrong of which they are presupposed guil¬ 
ty? If it were the custom as has been suggested 
for servants to require “a character” of their 
mistresses, how would their own list of faults be 
counterbalanced by those set down against their 
employers! If Bridobt were certified to be good- 
natured and capable, but negligent, slovenly, and 
careless of her mistress’ orders, would not Mrs. 
Smith figure as “a scold, unreasonable, suspicious,” 
in the habit of “locking up things," of taking 
everything nice oft the table wLen she left it 
and disregarding her servants’ comfort generally? 
We should have characters of some people that 
would surprise ns, and perhaps make themselves 
as shamefaced as some ol the poor girls who pre¬ 
sent their “ characters'’ at our doors. We should 
see the noisy machinery which produces such 
lauded results in the establishments of “smart 
women,” house keepers “neat as way,” &a, At. 

It is not my desire to depreciate cleanliness, or 
anything in house-keeping which is conducive to 
comfort. I like order, neatness, and the “height 
of fine living”—and I have a great aversion, natu¬ 
ral and cultivated, to eating anything common or 
unclean—but an occasional pinch from the “peck” 
allowed us by common consent, is nothing in 
comparison with the annoyances generally attend¬ 
ant upon efforts to be unusually nice. Bat that Bucb 
annoyances, such disquiet, are necessary concomi¬ 
tants I do not believe. I have had a little experi¬ 
ence in house-keeping “myself,” and have not 
found it a very difficult matter to have order and 
neatness perceptible, and comfort fell at the same 
time. The requisites to a successful superintend- 
anoe of domestic affairs are the Bame as in any 
office of command—forethought and resolution.— 
Make rules and adhere to them firmly—and, for 
comfort’s sake quietly. When you issue a com¬ 
mand, exact obedience at the precise time speci¬ 
fied, and if Biddy forgets or neglects it, make her 
“ drop down the shovel and the hoe” or whatever 
Bbe may be engaged in and repair her fault. A 
few days of such discipline will teach her to re* 
member, by putting tbe annoyances of her negli- 
cecoe upon her own shoulders, where, of course, 
they belong. But treat her at the same time as if 
she were a rational, accountable being, and “ wor¬ 

thy of her hire.” t K- 
Greece, N. Y., 1S57. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

A LETTER ABOUT LETTERS. 

Dear Rural: — I have been lookmg over old : 
letters to-day, and the well-worn missives of love 
bring back such a host of olden recollections, that 
I fain would send you a few extracts from those 
relics of other days. Do you not remember the 
first letter you ever received from home?—how in 
your eager haste you thought the envelop never 
would come oft, and the tears blinded your eyes so 
you could scarcely read those loving words which 
each member of tbe home-circle kindly Bent to 
you, poor, absent, bome-siek child? I have betore 
me now my first letter from borne, and thoagh 
years have passed sinoe then, I have a distinct 
recollection ol the mauy tearB I shed over that first 
letter, and bow as I read the lines, ‘‘Keep up good 
spirits, do not feel lonely at all, but wiite very 
ofteD,” 1 would have given anything to Bee home 

again, and throw my arms around my mother’s 

neck once mote. 
The first letter from home! I tell you, no other 

letter in the world could ever seem like it — none 
half so precious; and I never hear it mentioned 
without picturing to myself the little girl of twelve 
years old, cryiug over her first letter from home. 

Here is an epistle, written in a round, school¬ 
boy's hand. That is from brother G., I know at a 
glance. Would you like to hear what he says?— 
“In the first place, ‘the old folks at home' are all 
well. C.'s here, ‘Jenny Lind’ came off’ with eight 
plump chickens three weeks ago, and they are 
very large now. But this is not all Of our hen- 
luck. My hen, the Hon. Madame‘Pet,’ came off 
yesterday with a brood of nine chickens—and J.’s 
hen, ‘Polly’ is sitting ou eleven eggs. And now, 
dear Bister, if you do not think it will flatter your 
vanity too much, 1 will pick out one of my hand¬ 
somest chickens, and name it after you. Willie 
has learned bis A—B—Cs, and little J. is dressed 

in pants.” 
Now, do not laugh, Dear Rural, when I Bay that 

this last letter pleased me more than the most pro¬ 
found essay ever penned by mortal man or woman 
either, and that for a whole week after, my dreams 
were haunted by visions of “Jenny Lind’s eight 
plump chickens,” and my waking hours spent in 
wondering how little J. looked in “pants,” and 
whetbermy handsome namesake favored me anyor 

not. 
This good, long, old-fashioned letter is from 

Grandmother. You may just have a peep at the 
Postscript “ I send you two pair of woolen stock¬ 
ings, and if they keep you as warm ns my feelings 
are towards you, I think you will be very comforta¬ 
ble.” And so they did, I aesure yon. The letter I 
have got, but the stockings, alas! have gone the 
way of all hose. By-the-by, Mr. Editor, I think it 
would be a good plan if some of our young ladies 
would lay aside their fancy work, (which is all very 
well in its place, but sometimes becomes too much 
of a good thing,) and take up, instead, a pair of 
knitting needles and a ball of woolen yarn. 

Here is a sheet of note paper, neatly folded and 
written with blue ink, and begins—“My Dear 
Niece.” Let me look again. Yes, it is from Aunt 
D. “You must be a good gill,” she writes, “and 
may we so live here that we may meet in Heaven, 
is the prayer of your affectionate Aunt D.” 

Alas! I am seated here, with the precious docu¬ 
ment beside me, this October evening, but the 
Autumn winds are sobbing a mournful requiem 
over her new made grave in the Par West. A few 
short weeks ago, and she was blessed with life and 
health, but the hand of disease smote her down, 
aud death claimed the dear one for his own. And 
then came that sad, sad letter, containing the 
mournful intelligence of her death. “She was 
thought, to be slowly improving, until one o’clock 
this morning, when she was suddenly taken worse, 
and at 9 A, M. quietly passed trom life unto death.” 
Ah, rather say, from death unto life—yea, life eter¬ 
nal. For she was a Christian upon earth, and now 
we trust she is a Saint in Heaven. Mourn not, then, 
sorrowing ones whom she hath left to tread life’s 
path alone. The crown of gold, the angel harp, 
and the robe of white, are hers now. Earth and 
earthly things are done awsy. Sorrows aud trials 
are left behind, for in Heaven there is no more 
sorrow—no more death. 

“ Dreams cannot picture a world fo fair, 
Borrow aud death may not enter there.” 

Dear old letters!—how I prize them all They 
speak volumes to me, but it would take all night 
to tell them all, and fearful of tiring you out of all 
manner of patience, I lining my letter to a close. 

If there are imperfections, please excuse. 
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 24,1S57. IYinhik Wii.t.iam. 

PORTRAITURE OF MISS NIGHTINGALE. 

She is rather high in stature, fair in complexion 
and slim in person; her hair is brown, and is worn 
quite plain; her physiognomy is most pleasing; 
her eyes, of a blueiah tiut, speak volumes, and arc 
always sparkling with intelligence; her mouth is 
small and well formed, while her lips uctinunison, 
and make known the impression of her heart—one 
seems the reflex of the other. Her visage, as re 
gards expression, is very remarkable, and one can 
almost anticipate by her countenance what she is 
about to say; alternately, with matters of the moBt 
grave import, s gentle smile passes radiantly over 
her countenance, tbuB proving her evenness of 
temper; at other limes, when wit er a pleasantry 
prevails, the heroine is IobI in the happy, good- 
natured smile which pervades her face, aud you 
recognise only the charmiDg woman. Her dress 
is generally of a greyish or black tint; she wears 
a simple white cap, and often a rough apron.— 
Soyefs Culinary Campaign. 
- 

Thomas Camtbell once said“ I never like to 
see ray name before the ‘ Pleasures of Hope;’ why, 
I cannot tell, unless it was that, when young, I was 
always greeted among my friends as ‘ Mr. Camp¬ 
bell, author of the Pleasures of Hope,’—‘Good 
morning t,o you, Mr. Campbell, author of the 
Pleasures of Hope.' When I got married, I was 
married as the author of the Pleasures of Hope;’ 
and when l became a father, my son was ' the son 
of the author of the Pleasures of Hope.’” 

fjtollaug. 
For Moore's Ratal New-Yorker. 

AUTUMN. 

BT ELLBX C. LAKE. 

Autumn with her golden fruitage, 

Autumn with her burdened vines, 

Stands beneath juoro's “ cloud-banner?,” 

And is bathed in sunset wines. 

Woven in robes of the forests, 

Crowning the maples by the door, 

Shining in the witherwd corn-sheaths, 

And piled on the threshing floor;— 

Thus bears she her matron-colors 

Of rich cijmson and gleaming gold, 

While the sweet calmness of her beauty 

Wraps our souls in its boly fold. 

Look deep in the hearts of the pansies, 

They're half-hidden by faded leaves— 

Stand under the tree-bonghs and listen 

To legends the wind-spirit weaves, 

Watch the sunlight droppiog half-shadows 

Its Inst warmth on forest and hill, 

Bend over ihe lYsil vine thAt is dying 

Wreathed round the low window sill— 

And there’ll coins to your heart a feeling, 

Stirring its throbs almost to pain, 

Likened to the sorrow of parting 

With those we never meet again. 

Oh, gladness and gloom Autumn waketh 

'Mid.the deep mysteries of our hearts; 

Glad hymns for the plenteous harvest, 

Dirges for beauty that departs— 

But she stirs our souls by her teachings 

Till we grow in high purpose strong, 

And gird on'anew our armor 

For the battle 'gainst Sin and Wrong; — 

Feeling that for God's covenant given,— 

« Seed-time and harvest shall not fail," 

We should cast off despair and weakness, 

And hush sad “ humanity's wail.” 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., 1857. 

AUTUMN 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

REFLECTIONS. 

The garden of tbe heart is capable of produc¬ 
ing, under good culture, everything beautiful in 
humanity, while neglected, it is choked up with 
every kiud of rank and poisonous weed. The 
gentle hand of woman is beat adapted to the task 
of sowing good seed and rearing beautiful flowers. 

It is not great wealth, nor high station, which 
makes a man happy. Many of tbe most wretched 
beings on earth have both. But it is a radiant, 
sunny spirit, which knows how to bear little trials( 
and to eDjoy little comforts, and which thus ex¬ 
tracts happiness from every incident of life. 

How sad the influence upon the heart!— 1 
Everything of life and beamy fading. The i 
very air we breathe comes to us laden with i 
the chilling breath of Autumn. The hues of death 
are scattered over the face of Natore; every where t 
we turn our anxious eyes, we find decay has mark- j 
ed his victim,—all, all are blighted. The fairy 1 
flowers, that danced so lightly in the breeze, bend- ! 
ing their dewy blossoms to the b’.astthat laid them 1 
low, are dead. The leaves, changed to the bril- i 
liant drapery of varied red and yellow, are scat- i 
tering over earth; and trees, robbed of their gar- i 
niture, present their naked arms to the wintry 1 
winds. 

Thus 'tis oft with woman. Unable either by na- i 
tnre, or education, to meet the stern realities of 
life, the blast of adversity bends the frail blossom < 
low, and when, surpassing all, comeB the full evi- i 
denoeof the false friendship of those Bhe held most i 
dear—to meet with cold neglect and scorn when 
the consolation and sympathy of pitying friendB 
was most needed, is It si rage that elm should fade 
and like her countm part—growing more beautiful i 
as she passed away—become a resident of that 
« Silent City,*' from whence none e’er return? And 
yet tbe frail blossom breaketh not, but bend b grace¬ 
fully to tbe earth; and while she breatbeth forth 
her spirit, still hopes on, so bard ib it to be con¬ 
vinced of the faithlessness of those we love. 

Not so with man,—when cares and losses over¬ 
take him in his path through life, like the tall oak 
he bendeth not, till the fierce tempest comes, when< 
broken by tbe wild warring of tbe elements, he 
Binketh to the ground bereft of hope. Despair 
seizes its victim with an iron grasp and chains it 
down till all desire to rise is past, and he, too, 
Blnks into the grave. 

Is there no balm for such? no consolation for 
the wounded heart? Is there no waking for tbe 
brilliant flowers that now lie dead? Mast these 
branches which now eo wildly wave bereft of 
leaves, roust they ne’er again be covered with the 
green foliage, which once so thickly clustered 
there? Yes,the Spring will again return and Na¬ 
ture, so long in chains., will burst her bonds, and 
from the icy fetters which so late have bound her 
will call forth beauties, scattering them over the 
earth, till desert shall again become a paradise.— 
Fit emblem of the child of earth; how cheering to 
his drooping spirit Religion comes, bidding him 
look beyond the transitory thing# of time, to a 
brighter and a better world; and pointing the eye 
of faith beyond the dark and desolate night, to 
the dawn that knows no end. Adelk. 

Seneca FhIIf, N. Y., 1857. 
-♦.♦- 

ATTENTION TO LITTLE THINGS. 

Mr. Irving, in bis life of Washington, says that 
this great, and good man “ waB careful of small 
things,” bestowing attention on the minutest af¬ 
fairs of bis household as closely as upon the most 
important concerns of the public. The editor of 
the Merchant’s Magazine, in speaking of this fact, 
says:—“No man ever made a fortune, or rose to 
greatness in any department, without, being • care¬ 
ful of small things.’ As the beach is composed of 
grains of sand, as the ocean is made up of dropB 
of water, so the millionaire’s fortune is tbe aggre¬ 
gation of the profits of single adventures, often 
inconsiderable in amount. Every eminent mer¬ 
chant, from Girard and Afltor down, has been 
noted for his attention to details. Few distin¬ 
guished lawyers have ever practiced in the courts 
who have not been remarkable for a similar char¬ 
acteristic. It was one of the most striking pe¬ 
culiarities of the first Napoleon’s mind. The most 
petty details of his household expenses, the most 
trivial facta relating to his troops, were, in his 
opinion, as worthy of his attention, ns the tactics 
of a battle, the plans of a campaign, or the revis¬ 
ion of a code. Demosthenes, the world’s un¬ 
rivalled orator, was as anxious about his gestures 
or intonations, as about the texture of hie argu¬ 
ment or its garniture of words. Before Bueh great 
examples, and in the very highest walks of intel¬ 
lect, how contemptible tbe conduct of the small 
minds who despise small things.” 

The True Discoverer.—That man is not the 
discoverer of any art who first says the thing; but 
he who sayB it so long, so loud aud so clearly that 
he compels mankind to hear him.—Sidney Smith. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

DIGNITY OF EARNESTNESS AND ENTHUSIASM. 

[Thoughts suggested Ly a witticism alluding to the recent 
failure to lay tbe Atlantic Telegraph Cable.] 

There is ever enough unemployed talent among 
men to revolutionize the world, had they the will 
and the energy to apply if- Men do not so much 
need increased talent—they have already enough 
to enable them to achieve much — but they want 
more decision and earnestness. They are like the 
steamboat lying idly at its wharf, which has the 
wood and the water and needs only the fire, ti fur¬ 
nish the motive power.' So men need the fire of 
enthusiasm to develop the powers which they pos¬ 
sess—they are so timid, so fearful of making mis¬ 
takes that they stand hesitating whether to act at 
all. A prudent foresight is commendable, and it 
is rather provoking to t.he enthusiastic worker to 
be ever wielding the hammer and only hitting hiB 
own fingers, hut the risk must be made,something 
must be endeavored, or nothing will ever be ac¬ 
complished. Misdirected energy is better, or at 
least nobler than indecision and want of purpose. 
Earnestness is noble, even when wrongly directed 
—it is only the timid, tbe doubting and half-heart¬ 
ed, who are contemptible. We must honor energy 
and force, while we can only pity weakness, and 
even that not long, unless under oar sympathy it 
is stimulated to actions worthy of our regard. 

There are some idle, listless dreamers, regarding 
life as a play rather than a battle, who affect to 
despise those more earnest in their views. They 
ridicule those who support any new theory, or make 
new discoveries, as visionaries and enthusiasts.— 
Such persons commit a great mistake. However 
absurd the theories of any may seem to us, if they 
are sincerely believed, they are far above, the ridi¬ 
cule of any. The earnestness of one man should 
never be made the merejest of another. Theaincere 
belief of any one should be held sacred from the 
attacks of ridicule or scorn—it is consecrated 
ground, the holy circle around the soul where none 
should lightly or irreverently tread. We may rea¬ 
son with mistaken enthusiasm and endeavor to 
direct it aright, but we should never ridicule it— 
it is always worthy of our respect. The shafts of 
wit should be aimed at the timid and weak-hearted 
for such only deserve them. 

History teaches us to be Blow in condemning as 
absurd an earnest purpose. Every great enter¬ 
prise has been classed among the impossibilities 

■ till time has shown its success. Every great truth 
has been denounced as heresy, and its advocates 
have received their duo share of reproach till the 

• rising sun has cast its light over it and revealed 
it. Not till success has crowned their efforts are 
men honored who first caught a glimpse of the 

■ truth in the dark and duskiness of the dawning 
morn. We must be charitable to those who are 

. making, or endeavoring to make new discoveries. 
’ it is true, “ there is nothing new uuder the sun;” 
i every truth is as old as creation, but many, very 
. many must yet be discovered, aye, and wilt be just 
: as soon as the sun has risen a little higher aud 
i casts his light further! Do we speak of impose!- 
! bilitiee and absurd theories? May be ip? have sat 
! down in some shady corner, while others are 
i standing in tbe broad sunlight. Who shall Bay 
t that our impossibilities shall not be the facts of to- 
l morrow, and our absurd theories admitted truths? 

Henrietta, N. Y„ 1857. Wm. J. Fowler. 

THE TUHN LIFE. 

Between the yearB of forty and sixty, a man 
who has properly regulated himself may be con¬ 
sidered iu the prime of life. His matured strength 
of constitution renders him almost impervious to 
the attacks of disease, and experience has given 
soundness to his judgment His mind is resolute, 
firm and equal; all hia functions are in the highest 
order; be assumes mastery over his business; 
builds up a competence on the foundation he has 
formed in early manhood, passes through a period 
of life attended by many gratifications. Having 
gone a year or two past sixty, he arrives at a 
stand-still. But athwart this is a viaduct called 
"The Turn of Life,” which if crossed in safety, 
leads to the valley of “ old age,” round which the 
river winds, and then beyond without a boat or 
causeway to effeot a piss age. 

Tbe bridge is. however, constructed of fragile 
materials, and it depends upon how it is trodden, 
whether it bend or break. Gout and apoplexy, are 
also in the vicinity to waylay the traveler, and 
thrust him from the pass; but let him gird up his 
loinH and provide himself with a fitter staff, and 
he may trudge in safety, with perfeot composure. 
To quit metaphor, “The Turn of Life,” is a turn 
either into a prolonged walk, or into the grave.— 
The system and powers having reached their ut¬ 
most expansion, now begin to either close like 
flowers at Bunset or break down at once. One in¬ 
judicious Btimnlaut, a single fatal excitement, may 
force it beyond it* strength, whilst a careful sup¬ 
ply of props, and the withdrawal of all that tends 
to force a plant, will sustain it in beauty and vigor 
until night has entirely set in.—The Science of Life 

hy a Physician. 
-♦*-♦- 

Rtoh is he who owns a farm, for by the same to¬ 
ken, he owns a fleet besides. Tbeie in the azure 
harbor off his “Eighty” floats a craft; its bull is 
crimson; its taffrail gleams with gold. It is an 
argosy of Cloud consigned to him, with all its 
freight of gentle showers and gracious shades.— 
Slowly it wears just overhead, aud lets au anchor 
go, and fires a gun, and down on field und wood¬ 
land comes the precious rain. Rain! It is no rain, 
but grain and fruits aud flowers, in crystal cases, 
It weighs tbe anchor — slowly bears away. And 
then the farmer aits within his cabin door, and 
sees the great ships come and go, and never thinks 
an hundred sail are all hia own.— Chicago Jour. 

---4-4-- 

Life’s Troubles —We may compare the trou¬ 
bles which we have to undergo in the oourse Of 
thin life to a great bundle of faggots, far too large 
for us to lift. But God does not require ub to car¬ 
ry the whole at. once; he mercifully unties the 
bundle, and gives us first one stick, which we are 
to carry to-day, and. then another which we are to 
carry to morrow, and so on. This we might easily 
manage, if we would only take tbe burden appoint¬ 
ed for each day; but we choose to increase our 
troubles by carrying yesterday’s stick over again 
to-day, and adding to-morrow’s burdens to our 
load before we are required to bear it. 

WORKING CONSTITUTIONS. 

There is perhaps no man living of whom more 
feats of labor and triumphs over the frail physique 

of humanity are on rocord, than of Lord Brougham, 
Legends of this sort have gathered round him like 
a Hercules. There is a legend that he worked six 
continuous dayH—i. e., 144 hours, without sleep; 
that he then rushed down to bis country lodgings, 
Blept all Saturday night, all Sunday, all Sunday 
night, and was waked by his valet on Monday mor¬ 
ning to resume the responsibilities of life, and com¬ 
mence the work of the next week. A man must, 
of oourse, have a superhuman constitution, who 
can do, we will not Bay this particular feat, whioh 
is perhaps mythical, but feats of this class; and 
prouatdy the greatness of our great men is quite as 
much a bodily affair as a mental one. Nature has 

presented them not only with extraordinary minds, 
but—what has quite as much to do with the mat¬ 
ter—-with wonderful bodies. What can a man do 
withoutconstitution—a working constitution? 
He is laid ou the shelf from the day he is born.— 
For him lo munificent destiny reserves the Great 
Seal, or the Rolls, or the Chief J nsticeship, or the 
leadership of the House of Commons, the Treasury, 
or the Admiralty, or the Horse Guards, the Home- 
office, or the Colonies. The Church may promote 
him, for it does not signify to the Church whether 
a man does his work or not, but tbe State will have 
nothing to do with the poor conatitutionless 
wretch. He will not rise higher than a Recorder- 
ship, or a Poor Law Board. " Bat,” somebody will 
ask, “has that pale, thin man, with a face like 
parchment, and nothing on his bones, a constitu¬ 
tion?” Yes, he has—he has a working constitu¬ 
tion, and a ten times better one than you, my good 
friend, with your ruddy face and your strong, mas. 
cular frame. You look, indeed, the very picture 
of health, hut you have, in reality, only a sporting 
constitution, not a w orking one. You do very well 
for the open air, and get on tolerably well with 
fine, healthy exercise, and no strain on your brain. 
But try close air for a week—try confinement with 
heaps of confused papers and books of reference, 
blue-books, law-book?, ordespactheato get through, 
and therefrom extract liquid and transparent 
results, and you will find yourself knocked up and 
fainting, when the pale, lean man is—if not “as 
fresh as a daisy,” which he never is, being of a 
perpetually cadaverous type—at least as unaffected 
as a bit of leather, and not showing the smallest 
sign of giving way. 

There are two sorts of good constitutions—good 
idle constitutions, and good working ones. When 
Nature makes a great man, Bbe presents him with 
the latter gift. Not that we wish to deprive our 
great men of their merit A man must make one 
or two experiments before he finds out his consti¬ 
tution. A man of spirit and mettle makes the ex¬ 
periment, tries himself, and runs the risk, as a sol¬ 
dier does on the field. A soul is required to make 
uHe of the body, but a great man must have a body 
as well as a soul to work with. Charles Builer, Sir 
William Molesworth, aud others, are instances of 
men whose bodies refused to support their bouIs, 

and were therefore obliged to give up the prize 
when they had just reached it. And how many 
hundreds or thousands—if one did but know them 
—perish in an earlier stage, before they have made 
any way at all, simply because, though they had 
splendid minds, they had very poor bodies! Let 
our lean, cadaveronB friend, then, when the laurel 
surmounts his knotty parohment face, thank 
Heaven for his body, which, he may depend upon 
it, is almost as great a treasure as hia soul. Na¬ 
ture may not have made him a handsome man, but 
what does that signify? She has made him a strong 
one.—Lot don Times. 

RIVERS AND MEN. 

“All rivers, small or large, agree in one charac¬ 
ter, they like to leau a little on one Bide; theycan- 
not bear to have their channels deepest in the 
middle, but will always, if they can, have one bank 
to sun themselves upon, and another to get cool 
under; one shingley shore to play over, where 
they may be shallow, and shore foolish, and child¬ 
like, and another steep under which they can 
pause, an d purify themselves, and get their strength 
of waves fully together for due occasion. 

Rivers in this way are just like wise men, who 
keep one side of their life for play and another for 
work, and can be brilliant, and chattering, and 
transparent, when they are at ease, and yet take 
deep counsel on the other side when they set 
themselves to their main purpose. Aud rivers are 
Justin this divided, also, like wicked and good 
men: the good rivers have serviceable deep places 
all along their banks, that ships can sail in; but. 
the wicked rivers go scooping irregularly under 
their banka until they get fall of straggling ed¬ 
dies, which no boat can row over without being 
twisted against the rocks; aud pools like wells, 
which no one can get out of but the water kelpie 
that lives at the bottom; but, wicked or good, the 
rivers all agree in having two kinds of sides.— 

Ruskin. t 
--4—-♦>- 

There is a closer bond than that of a common 
pulse; the bond woven of identical associations. 
The same trees to dream under, tho same hearth 
to creep to; the same wood to be sprinkled with 
rainbows; tbe 6ame meadow for the birds and ber¬ 
ries, and the same brook for the angling; the 
same burial-place for the dead; tho like sweet 
faith for the living—these are tho things that make 
that saying true:—“ Better 1h a friend that is near, 
than a brother afar off.” And in that possession 
of a common past, there Is a partnership of heart 
that is never silent, and never dissolved; a senti¬ 
ment that gives to “we” and to “ours” a bright 
and warm significance—bright and warm, even as 
the sun of a sweet morning iu May. 
-- -- 

Language is the amber in which a thousand 
precious and subtle thoughts have been safely 
embedded and preserved. It has arrested ten 
thousand lightning flashes of genius, which, unless 
fixed and arrested, might have been as bright, but 
would have also been as quickly passing aud per¬ 

ishing as the lightning.— Trench. 

4«» —- 

One should be silent, or give utterance to such 
thoughts as are better worth thau silence. Throw 
a stone at hazard rather than an idle aud useless 
word; and never say little in many words, but in 

few words say much. 
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memory. The house in which the poet was born 
Btanda on the side-hill in a populous quarter. It 
is owned by a baker who purchased and refitted it 
about ten years ago, and now carries on his busi¬ 
ness there. There is another house adjoining it, of 
nearly the Bame size and general Bhape, but which 
apparently has not been altered. That is built as 
most of the houses of an inferior class are in 
Southern Germany, of a frame-work of timbBr filled 
in with masonry. The roof is of tile. Before the 
house on the opposite side of the street, is an old 
Btone fountain, ornamented by the figuro of a giant 
carved in Btone, The fountain is probably older 
than the house, and it is interesting to think that 
the poet must ever have retained a distinct recol¬ 
lection of it as one of the familiar objects of Mb 
childhood. On the side of the house is a piece of 
board with this inscription painted on it:—'“ Here 
in this bouse was born Fredrich Schiller, No¬ 
vember 10th, 1759.” We entered and found a 
woman kneading dough on a long table, and on 
our asking to see the room in which Scuillse 

waa born, she told ns we were then standing in it. 
The room was the one commonly occupied by 
the family, and the only thing of interest in it, was 
a Bmall bookcase which contained a worn opy of 
poem* and soDgs written on Schiller by Goethe, 

Uhland, Schwab, and others; also, a copy of the 
poet’s works, and the Stranger’s Album, which ran 
back fifteen years. There were but few English 
names, and but three or four of Americans in it 
On the top of the bookcase was a small bust of 
8chiller. 

We resumed our journey along the Valley, walk¬ 
ing over beautiful flowery meadows, and finally 
crossed the Neckar on a clumsy bridge of boats, and 
in half an hoar entered Ludwigsbarg. There is a 
fine palace and park in this town, which, however, 
is not occupied by the Kiag, but is converted into 
a military station. The road which we followed 
from there to Stuttgart, led through a baaotiful 
and fertile country. We entered the city about 
daik and walked slowly through several streets in 
search of a hoteL We had become perfectly in¬ 
different to the curiosity of the people, and our 
knapsacks felt just as comfortable on our backs in 
the midst of a crowded square as they had on the 
loneliest Bpot of our wanderings. I recollect that 
in crossing a market-place where there were many 
persons, something ludicrous attracted our atten¬ 
tion, and we stopped suddenly and burst into loud 
laughter, though at the same time there was many 
a face around us that was broadening into mirth 
at our own appearance. 

We spent a day in Stuttgart, and strolled about 
just as our fancy led ui The new palace is very 
fine and large, but the parks round about it will 
bear much improvement. The drives and prome¬ 
nades extend to Constadt, three miles distant, 
where the King has a Bummer house. In the fore¬ 
noon we visited the picture gallery which is open 
to all without charge. Many from the lowest 
orders of the people were evidently looking at the 
pictures with great interest. The moat famous 
work of art in Stuttgart iB the statue of Schiller 

in bronze, modeled by Thorwaldsdkn. The poet 
is represented in a thoughtful position. One hand, 
holding a half open book, hangs by his side, and 
the other is oroesed over his breast. His head is 
inclined forward, and hiB left foot thrown a little 
in advance. 
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THE CRY' OF UNBELIEF. 

God! in the silence far above us reigning, 

Amid the glory and the chanting deep, 

Hark to thy human creatures, in complaining 

We lift our souls toward thee as we weep, 

We cannot feel tuee in the darkness near us, 

We cannot sea thee in the brighter glow, 

We call thee through the night, thou dost not hear us, 

Or hearing, thou art dumb to b11 our woe. 

The whole earth wails, on all her summer blossoms 
The wither ng curse, aud^bUghting mildew hangs, 

Her roses fade in (lushing, and her bosom 

Is scatred with graves, and torn with fiercest pangs. 

High hymna of hope from human gladness swelling. 

Sink ere the close to requiems sad and alow, 

And bridal songs are mixed with funeral knelling, 

And BWeetest anthems eai in sobbing low. 

Young lips that scarce can smile, are sorely sighing, 

Young feet are trembling on the path they tread. 

And young hearts, growing weary, pray for dying, 

And bless the old who stand so near the dead. 

The reaper comes and in the greenest meadows. 

He reapeth where the Jew of morn lies sweet, 

And leaves the pilgrim, watching for the shadows, 

To toil alone across the desert heat. 

The world is full of wrong, and bitter mourning, 

And bleeding hands are lifted uato thee— 

The proud oppressor names thee but in scorning, 

Yet art thou aileat—Father! dan thou'tee? 

We how before thee with our voice of grieving, 

Learn thou to hear, from ont the angels' song, 

Have pity on our human unbelieving, 

And teach our souls “ to sufer and be strong." 

East Hampton, Hass., 1857. H. C. E. 

RT GI.KZKN F. WILCOX 

The Valley of the Neckar. 

When we asked for beds the landlady desired to 
know how high a price we wished to pay, saying 
that she had several classes. We did not miss this 
opportunity to examine the arrangements of a 
German inn, bat requested her to show them all to 
ns. The price of the lowest class was four cents. 
There were half a dozen beda in one room, which, 
as one may suppose, was not remarkably well 
furnished with toilet conveniences nor kept scru¬ 
pulously free from dirt. The beds, however, look¬ 
ed comfortable, being made oi straw, and covered 
with clean linen sheets. The price of the second 
class was eight cents, but there was not a propor¬ 
tionate Increase in comfort or luxury, and the 
main difference was that there were fewer beds in 
one apartment. The third class cost twelve cents. 
The apartment contained two single beds, and was 
prettily furnished with chairs, tables, wash-stands, 
mirrors, foot-carpets, &c. It waa clean and neat, 
and a bunch of fresh flowers stood in a glass on the 
table. At the fourth and last class the price went 
op to eighteen ceaits. The additional six cents 
was charged, I suppose, on account of the gilt 
mirrors, and because the room was called the best 
in the house. 

A German bed is worth, perhaps, a description. 
They commonly consist of a wooden box, raised a 
few inches from the floor and only wide enough 
for one person, and so short that an American is 
tempted to indulge his propensity for elevating his 
feet to a level with his head, by hoistiog them upon 
the footboard. Two or three enormous square 
pillowB—occupying about half of the bed—are 
piled upon one end, and are intended to elevateyonr 
body to an angle approaching forty-five degreea— 
It takes some time to get accustomed to sleeping 
in this half-upright position. The wooden box is 
partly filled with straw, on which is placed a hard 
mattress, and in winter a sheet, blanket and feather 
bed, form the covering. Sometimes in the country 
inns the covering consists only of the feather bed, the 
under side of whi jli is formed of linen. In moderate¬ 
ly cold weather this arrangement becomes a trap, 
which the traveler will be careful not to be caught 
in more than once; for in an hour or two the heat 
of the feather bed becomes intolerable, bat as 
there is no other covering, when it is thrown off, 
the cold is felt severely enough to drive away sleep. 

In the course of our walk through Heilbron, we 
came to the church of 8t. Killian, and ascended Its 
tower. Below ns was the market place, filled with 
the booths of a fair, and the Rathbause stood on 
one side. While we were looking about, the clocks 
struck nine, and as we happened to turn onr eyes 
to the large dial on the Rafchhause, we saw two gilt 
rams just below the figures, bunt their heads to¬ 
gether, and the figure of an angel on one side, wave 
a wand. Whenthe striking ceased the angel turned 
an hour-glass which he held in his hand. In one 
part of the city stands a massive square tower, 
partly overrun with ivy, in which Gotz ton Bbr- 
lichinobn was confined. We went in alone, and 
climbing up a tottering staircase, among cobwebs 
and dust, entered a little room, where we were 
surprised lo find a complete Buit of armor, stand¬ 
ing on a pedestal and holding a sword and lance, 
and a shield on which were the coat of arms we 
had seen above the tower door in the cvstle of 
Hurtiberg. It was very still there. The two or 
three large flieBthat were bozzing about, and the 
faint roar of the town which Beamed to jar against 
the walls, only made the solitude deeper. I felt 
that no fitter place coaid be found for that stern 
iron statue, which once had enclosed a fierce heart 
and a strong arm, and had glanced foremost in the 
front of battle, than In that ivy-grown and deserted 
tower. 

Soon after leaving Heilbron, on resuming onr 
journey, we passed through a large building in 
which sugar is manufactured from beets, but as at 
that time there were no beets, most of the machi¬ 
nery 6tood stilL The country improved as we 
advanced. Large fields of wheat stretched away 
on either hand, and at one time we saw more than 
fifty women engaged in pulling the weeds there¬ 
from. Tho road was lined on both sideB by mag¬ 
nificent fruit trees, mostly poar and apple, and all 
in full blossom. Later in the day we entered a 
more undulating country, and saw forests scattered 
about in real American style. There were no 
farm-houses standing alone in the country, but all 
the buildingH were collected into villages. At a 
village about three miles from Marbach, we in¬ 
quired the way of a peasant in the street, and he 
told us there was a foot-path leading across the 
bills, that was much shorter than the main road. 
We bad just got outside of the village whenthe 
peasant came running np and told us we bad missed 
the way. He set us right, and we weut on in the 
fresh air of evening, underneath a cloudless and 
moonlit sky. It was very romantic as there were 
no buildings In sight, and we could see over a great 
extent of oonntry. In one place wo stretched onr- 
sclvos beneath a tree on the green turf to rest, and 
1 wondered if Schiller had ever lain there when 
a boy, and gazed up, as we did then, into the starry 
sky. It may be odd to remark it; but I noticed 
three things which we did on the way, which, per- 

One of the party whis- 

SQCTH CAROLINA, NORTH CAROLINA. 

second Monday of November, and the Governor 
is chosen in August preceding. 

The first permanent settlement in this State was 
on the eastern bank of the Chowan river, abont 
1660, by emigrants, who, in consequence of religi¬ 
ous perseco ion, fled from Nansemond, Virginia.— 
The Const! tion of the United States was adopted 
in Convent on, Nov. 27th, 1780. 

North Carolina is situated between 33° 50' 
and 36° 30’ north latitude, and 75° 45' and 84° 
west longitude, reckoning from Greenwich. The 
total area of the State comprises 4.5,500 square 
miles. The population in 1850 was 868,030, divid¬ 
ed as follows:—Whites, 553,028; free colored, 27,- 
463; Blaves, 283,448. 

The history of this State does not, present many 
very brilliant points, although attempts to colonize 
it were made at a very early day—as long ago as 
1585-6, and by Sir Walter Raleigh—and though 
the people were engaged like their neighbors, in 
bloody straggles with the Indian tribes. Yet the 
State did memorable service in the Revolution, 
and especially in being the first publicly and sol¬ 
emnly to renounce allegiance to the British crown, 
which she did in the famous Mecklenburg Decla¬ 
ration of Independence, May 20th, 1775 —more 
than a year before the similar formal assertion of 
the other States, 

In picturesque attraction, the State is popularly 
considered to he wholly destitute; an impression 
which results from an erroneous estimate of her 
topography, which travelers in the course of years 
have made, from the uninteresting forest travel in 
the eastern portion, traversed by the great railway 
thoroughfare from the Northern to the Southern 
States; the only highway until within very late 
years, and to this day the only one very much in 
use. The Pine, or Eastern part of North Carolina, 
stretching sixty miles inland, is a vast plain, sandy 
and overrun with interminable forests of pine.— 
Yet this wilderness is not without points and im¬ 
pressions of interest to the tourist, more particu¬ 
larly when it is broken, as it often is, by great 
stretches of dank marsh, sometimes opening into 
mystical-looklDg lakes, as on the Little Dismal 
Swamp, lying between Pamlico and Albemarle 
Sounds, and in the Great Dismal Swamp, which 
the State shares with Virginia. Then in these 
woodB we may watch the process of the gathering 
of the sap of the pines, for those famous staple 
manufactures, “tar, pitch and turpentine.” 

The Coast, too, of North Carolina is one of the 
most celebrated on the Western borders of the 
Atlantic—the one most watched and feared by the 
mariners and all voyagers, that upon which the 
dreaded capes, Hatteras and Lookout and Fear 
are found. 

While the innumerable bays and shoals and 
islands are thus cautiously avoided by the passing 
mariners, they are as eagerly scught by the fisher¬ 
man and the sportsman. 

South Carolina, says tha “ Hand-Book of 
American Travel,” is one of the most interesting 
States in the Union, in its, legendary and historic 
story, in its social characteristics, and in its phys¬ 
ical aspect. Upon its settlement by the English, 
in 1670, John Locke, the famous philosopher, 
framed a Constitution for the young colony, after 
the pattern of that of Plato’s Model Republic.— 
Later (1690) the native poetic humor of the people 
received a new prompting from the influx of 
French Huguenots, driven from their own land by 
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantz. This ehiv- 
alric spirit was fostered by the wars which they 
shared with the Georgians, under Oglethorpe, 
against the Spaniards in Florida, and by the gal- j 

lant struggles in which they were perpetually in¬ 
volved with the Yecnaesees and other of their In¬ 
dian neighbors. Next came the long and painful 
trial of the Revolution, in which these resolute 
people were among the first and most ardent to 
take up arms in the cause of Right—the most per¬ 
sistent and Beif-sacrificing in the prosecntionoftiie 
contest, under every rebuff, and the last to leave 
the bloody and devastating fight—a story now told 
undeniably and gloriously everywhere through her 
romantic territory, upon the battle-fields, from the 
mountains to the sea. 

The generous temper, from whioh all this brave 
history grew, has been ever since nourished and 
developed by the social circumstances of the peo¬ 
ple; the kindly and benign influences of a pastoral 
or agricultural life, cementing, endearing, and per¬ 
petuating, through a thousand links, family love, 
associations, attainments, and possessions. These 
characteristics have been yet farther brought out 
by the climate, by the physical nature of their 
home, and by the domestic dependence of one por¬ 
tion of the community, anl the ennobling effect of 
the consciousness of power and the obligations it 
imposes upon the other. 

The physique of the Palmetto State is exceed¬ 
ingly varied. Here,on the seaboard and the south, 
broad savannas and deep, dank lagnnes, coveted 
with teeming fields of rice, and fruitful in a thou- i 
sand changes of tropical vegetation; in the middle 
districts great undulating meadows, overspread 
with the luxuriant maize, or white with snowy car¬ 
petings of cotton; and, again, to the northward, 
bold mountain ranges, lovely valleys, and match¬ 
less waterfalls. 

The popula'ion of South Carolina, in 1850, 
amounted to 668,507. Of these, 274,563 were 
whites; S,960 free colored; 384,984 Blaves. At the 
same time 4 072,051 acres were registered as “im¬ 
proved in farms,” and 12145,649 unimproved.— 
The stjple productions are cotton and rice,—the 
latter being ex'enaively cultivated where the land 
can hi irrigated. Gold and iron are the principal 
minerals. 

The Constitution was formed in 1775, and recon¬ 
structed in 1709. The Governor is elected for two 
years by a joint vote of both Houses of the As¬ 
sembly. After having served one term, he is in¬ 
eligible for the next four yeara. A Lieutenant- 
Governor is chosen in the same manner, and for 
the same period. The Senate consists of 45 mem¬ 
bers, elected by districts for four years, one-half 
biennially. Tho House of Representatives con¬ 
sists of 124 members, apportioned among several 
districts according to the number of white inhabi¬ 
tants and taxation, and are elected for two years. 
The representatives and one-half the senators are 
chosen every second year in October. The Legis- 
lature meets annually in Columbia on the fourth 
Monday in November. The Chancellor and Judges 
of the Supreme Court are chosen by the joint bal¬ 
lot of both Houses of the Assembly, and hold their 
offices during good behavior. Every free white 
male citizen, 21 years of age, who has resided in 
the State two years immediately preceding the 
election, and who is possetsed of a freehold of 50 
acres of land, or a town lot, six months before the 
election, or, not possessing this freehold, who 
shall have resided in the election district in which 
he offers his vote six months before the election, 
and have paid a tax of three shillings sterliug to 
the support of the government, has the right of 
suffrage. The Constitution of the United States 
was adopted in Convention May 23d, 1788. 

Our national greatness is engrafted upon our 
religion. We boast no regal splendor, and no 
titled and venerated nobility. Our glory ia not 
so much in fleets, and armies, and.military renown, 
as adornment. Just so far as these are Christians, 
they are both our defence and glory. AH other 
progress, if the religion of the Bible does not 
stand abreast with it, is progress in power and 
wickedness. We occupy too wide a space on the 
mBp of the world, already, unless we vigorously 
s'rive to elevate our Christian character to the same 
parallel with onr secular advancement. There is 
no fear that our secular advancement will lag be¬ 
hind our Christianity. It will be no blot upon our 
escutcheon that it is radiant with troth, and en¬ 
circled with the halo of pure and undefiled re¬ 
ligion. On the other hand, what would cost blood 
and treasure to control; what would demand di¬ 
plomatic skill, and perplexing and doubtful nego¬ 
tiation to ward off; and what would otherwise 
lay under the burden of degrading and impoverish¬ 
ing vices, is effected with comparative ease by the 
more extended influence of Christianity. If we 
would exalt this land ia intellect, and foster in 
her generous youth habits of thought, mental dis¬ 
cipline, and honorable character; if the virtues 
of our fathers live in our prosperity; if the popu¬ 
lar element which imbues our institutions ia to 
remain onr glory, and we are to attain the eleva¬ 
tion for which God made, we mast have more 
widely diffased Christianity. Would we be re¬ 
spected, and exort even from the iron-hearted and 
•- mail-clad nations." the homage due to the wise 
and good? Such is the influence of moral causes, 
procedure of a retributive Providence, that the 
wisest statesman will look for these results, not so 
much to the fertility of our soil, the abundance of 
our gold, and our giant energy, as to a living and 
invigorated Christianity.—Dr. Spring. 

Immense quantities of 
shad and herring and other fish are taken here, 
and the estuaries of the rivers and the bays are 
among the favorite resorts of wild fowl of every 
species; making this coast scarcely less attractive, 
to the sportsman, than is the Chesapeake Bay and 
the shore of Long Island. 

The Interior of the State is a rude, hilly coun¬ 
try, which, though it is not at present, may yet be, 
soltened into the blooming beauty of New Eng¬ 
land. To the westward, lies the great mountain 
district, which, when it comes to be better known, 
as the railways now approaching it from all sides 
promise that it soon will bo, will place the State in 
public estimation among the most strikingly pic 
turesque portions of the Union. Two great ridges 
of the Alleghanies traverse this gTand region, some 
of their peaks rising to the noblest heights, and 
one of them reaching a greater altitude than any 
summit east of the Rocky Mountains. Wild brooks 
innumerable and of the richest beauty, water-falls 
of wonderful delight, and valleys lovely enough for 
loveliest dreams, are seen in this yet almost un¬ 
known land. 

Mineral products of great variety aud value are 
found in North Carolina, as in the neighboring 
mountain districts of South Carolina and Georgia. 
Until the discovery of the auriferous lands of Cal¬ 
ifornia, this was the most abundant gold tract in 
the United States. The mines here of this mon 
arch of metals have been profitably worked for 
many years. The copper lands of the State, says 
Prof. Jackson, are unparalleled ia richness. Coal, 
too, both bituminous and anthracite, is found here 
in great abundance, and of the finest quality. Iron 
ore also exists throughout the mountain districts. 
Limestone and freestone maybe hau in inexhaust¬ 
ible supply. Marl is abundant in all the counties 
on the coast, and silver, lead, manganese, salt and 
gypsum have been discovered. 

The Constitution of the State waa adopted in 
December 1776, and revised in 1835. The Senate 
and House of Commons are elected biennially by 
the people. The Senate consists of 50 members, 
aud the House of Commons of 120. The Senate is 
choseu by districts, the number being apportioned 
by the amount of taxes paid. The members of 
the House of Commons are apportioned among the 
counties according to their population. The Gov¬ 
ernor is chosen for two years by the qualified 
voters, aud Is eligible only four years in six. There 
is an executive council of 7 members chosen bien¬ 
nially by a joint vote of both Houses. In case of 
the death of the Governor, his duties devolve up¬ 
on the Speaker of the Senate. The Judges of the 
Supreme Court are chosen by a joint ballot of both 
Houses of the Legislature, and hold their office 
during their good behavior. The Attorney-General 
U appoiuted by the legislature for four years.— 
The right of suffrage extends to all free white per¬ 
sons 21 years of age, who have been Inhabitants of 
the Stato for twelve months previous to an elec¬ 
tion, but in order to vote for a Senator a freeman 
mnsfc possess a freehold of 60 acres of land. The 
Legislature meets biennially at Raleigh, on the 

This country, which is beginning to attract more 
particularly than heretofore the attention of the 
civilized world, is situated in the southeastern 
part of Asia, near British India, from which it is 
separated by Burmah. It has an area estimated at 
190,000 square miles, and a population of 3,000.000, 
of whom 500,000 are Chinese. Its centre is trav¬ 
ersed by the Menam river, from north to south, 
and the region watered by this stream, as well as 
the southeast part of the country, is highly fertile, 
but other parts are rugged and mountainous. It is 
said to possess a salubrious climate. The natural 
products of the country are such as enter very 
largely into the commerce of the world, and will, 
no doubt, one day, form the basis of an extensive 
and beneficial intercourse with the trading nations 
of Western Europe and the people of the United 
States. Sugar, one of its products, i* one of the 
great staples of tho world; and besides this it pro¬ 
duces rice in great abundance, which is the chief 
food of the inhabitants; pepper, tobacco, cocoa 
nuts, sago, the finest tropical fruits, teak, sandal, 
rose and other woods, coffee, cotton, rattans, and 
numerous gums, with gold from washings, copper, 
iron and gems. Elephants abound in gTeat nura 
bers. 

The people of Siam are small of stature, live un¬ 
der a despotic government, and are but a little ad¬ 
vanced in the arts of civilized life. Bangkok is 
the principal city of the country, and the residence 
of the two kings with which it is blessed. Tne 
town is situated on the river Menam, about thirty 
miles from the Gulf of Siam. Teasels are prevent¬ 
ed from entering tho river, by an extensive bar, 
formed by the debris brought down and deposited 
at its mouth. 

The village of Paknam, an Inconsiderable place, 
is located at the mouth of the river, which Is pro¬ 
tected a few miles above the village by several 
forts, mounting upwards of one hundred pieces of 
cannon, some of them of very large size.—Stl. 

Keep the Sabbath.— Reader, stop and think 
for the moment The Sabbath—this is the idea!— 
How Bhall I keep it? Some one says:—Be zealous 
on this point Whether yon live in town or coun¬ 
try, resolve not to profane your Sabbath, or in the 
end you will give over caring for your SOuL The 
steps which lc to this are regular. Begin with not 
honoring God’s house; cease to honor God’s book, 
and by-andby yon wifi give God no honor at all 
Let any man lay the foundation with no Sabbath, 
and I am never surprised if he finishes with the 
top-stone of no God. It was a remarkable saving 
of Jadge Hale, that of all persons convicted of 
capital crimes, while he waa upon the bench, he 
found few who did not confess that they began 
their career of wickedness by neglect of the Sab¬ 

bath. 

The Peace op God.—How very few attain and 
preserve in their consciences, the sense of God’s 
being perfectly at peace with them! It ought to 
rule there always and by all means; but, for want 
of it, they afford continual occasion for a legal and 
unbelieving spirit, to rob them of their peace, and 
thereby distress them in their hearts. As guilt 
comes in love goes out. What weakens the cause 
must also weaken the effect. Love with its fruits 
must decrease in proportion as the believer with¬ 
draws his heart-dependence from God. “There¬ 
fore, being justified by faith, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesns Christ, by whom also 
we have access by faith into this grace wherein we 
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.”— 
British Messenger. 

Tub City op Canton.—People who have never 
seen an unadulterated Eastern City, are apt to en¬ 
tertain very erroneous ideas npon the subject, 
when we talk of a great city of n million of inhabl 
tants. The whole circuit of the walled city is just 
six miles. The moss of habitations are about 
fifteen feet high, aud contain three rooms; they 
have one entrance, closed by a bamboo screen. 
Some of the shops have a low upper story, and the 
house, roof and terrace altogether, may rise twonty- 
flvo feet from the street Better houses there arc, 
but they are not more lofty. A11 these edifices are 
of the most fragile description, built of soft brick, 
wood or mud.—London 'Braes Correspondence. 

Going to a “Better Country.”—AThristian 
does not turn his hack upon the fine thing3 of this 
world because he has no natural capacity to enjoy 
them, no taste for them; hut because^the Holy 
Spirit has shown him greater and better things. 
He wants flowers that will never fade; he wants 
something that a man can take with him to another 
world. He is like a man who has had notice to 
quit his house, and having seoured a new one, he 
is no more anxtous to repair, muoh less to embel- 
lfsh and beautify the old one; his thoughts are 
npon the removal. If you hear him converse, it 
ia upon the house to which he is going. 1 hither 
he sends his goods; and thus he declares^plainly 

what he ia seeking.—Cecil. 

We read in the 

haps, were characteristic, 
tied “YankeeDoodle,” another repeated Longfel¬ 
low’s “Psalm of Life,”and the third ‘'trusted to 
Providence to find a good hotel in Marbach.”— 
We finally went down between two vlneyardB into 
the valley aud saw the Neckar gleaming in tho 
moonlight, aud the shadows of trees in its dear, 
still waters. The clocks struck nine as we entered 
the town, and the solemn and beautiful music of a 
choir, floated out of one of the churches, and 
broke the silence of evening. 

Marbach, the town in which the great poet 
8cnu,LKRwa» born, oontaina about three thousand 
Inhabitants. It is situated on the Neckar, between 
two hills, being built partly in the valley and partly 
on the Blope. On one of the hills a small park 
has been laid out, and named Schiller's Heights, 
where it is intended to erect a monument to his 

The Affections.—Oh man! fear not for thy 
affections, and feel no dread lest time should efface 
them. There is neither to-day nor yesterday in 
the powerful echoes of the memory; there is only 
always. He who no longer feels, has never felt.— 
There are two memories — the memory of the 
senses, whioh wears out with tho senses, and in 
which perishable things decay; and the memory 
of the sonl, for whioh time does not exist, and 
which lives over at the same instant, every mo. 
ment of its past and present existence. Fear not 
ye who love. Time has power over hours, none 
over the son],—Lamartine. 

Pkoi'I.b who covet riches Bhould reminbor that 
there is really but little difference between the 
rich and tho poor man, as the whole of the lot of 
either consists in bat victuals, clothes and a little 
spending money, Worldly possessions are hard 
to leave, and in this he who hasn’t many is really 
the best off He rises easier. 

Thk Sin of Covetousness. 

Bible of persons falling into gross sins, and yet 
being restored and saved; but not of the recovery 
of one who was guilty of the sin of .covetousness. 
Balaam, Gehazi, Judas and Ananias are awful ex¬ 

amples. 

The world is generally willing to support thoBe 
who solicit favor, against those who command 
reverence. He is easily praised whom no man 
can envy. 
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EXCELSIOR STILL HIGHER!” 

PREMIUM LIST OF 

THE RURAL FOR 1857-8. 
The Agents ami other ardent and working frit'mIn of 

Moore’s Rural New- Yorker—and all disposed to become 

such - are referred to the annexed very extraordinary Pro¬ 

gramme of Premiums for the Rural Canvass of 18"*7—S. 

Examine it carefully and then decide as to its MERITS.— 

The Premiums are Worth Contending tor, without any 

other argument than is comprised in their enumeration.— 

Indeed, we are confident that it is altogether the Best 

and moit Liberal List of /Vires f rrr off red by an 

American Publisher J It gives every ONK who obtains 

even a email club some substantial reward for his ef¬ 

forts, and each and all who make exertions in the good 

cause wiII be rennmeratoa i-j proportion lo the attention 

and influence bestowed. Ftrf, please read the 

CHRISTMAS PRIZES-AIL CASH!* 

{Optn to Competitors for the April Premiums.) 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, IN Cash, lor the largest 
list ot r early Mibscnbers to Kuhal Nkw-Vokreb obtain¬ 
ed In any one Township, and snii in or temitted according 
to our IVrms, or or tx tore the 2(itb Bay of December, 1867. 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS fur the next largest list 

FIFTY DOLLARS» o' the next largest list. 

THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS fur '.he next list 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list 

FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next list. 
TEN DOLLARS foi each of the next TWENTT lists, 

gtj?” Those competing for the Christmas Prizes w ill 
please note that their lists will also he counted for the 
Grand April Premiums. 

GRAND APRIL PREMIUMS! 

$310 00. —To the Person obtaining the Largest Num¬ 
ber ot Yearly Subscribers t > the Rural Nlvt- Vorrer in 
any one comity, suit paying therefor according to our 
Terms, previous to th- 1st Of April, 1868, we will give a 
Superb PIANO FORTE, WITH lORRUGATPI) SOUNDING 
Board, ot me celenrhino inanafacture of Boardman, 
Gray A Co, Alhsnv, the Cssn Pkioh of which is THREE 
HUNDRED AND TEN DOLLARS. 

$200 00. -To the IV -fori nbtui riing the next largest 
number. , a ah v , we will give a PjaNO Case Five iJo- 
tave MEL0DE0N, With 'Two Hanks of Keys, of the 
most popular null celebrated manufacture in this country 
—that of Geo, a. Prince A Co,, Buffalo,— CASn Price, 
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

§150 00. For the next list, we will give a COMBIN- j 
ED REAPER AND MOWER, of Manny's Patent »ua I 
Wood's Improvement, (wl icii tvwe awarded the Premium 
as Best Combined Macninc, at the U.S Ag. Society’s Trial 
oi Implements in July last.) —ca»h price, UNE HONDRED 
AND THIRTY FIVE DOLLARS; and Jin in WtaeTLK 
Dictionaries or Ag. Hooks at cash prices. 

$125 00. —For the next largest list, we will give a Ma¬ 
hogany Cased SEWING MACHINE, of Ito very supe¬ 
rior matu fact ore ot \\ utsi.m ii Wilson. New York-the 
lowest Cash Price of which is ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS. 

$110 00.—For the next list, a Half Cased WtiF.KLER it 
Wilson SEWING MACHINE,-Cash Price, ONE HUN¬ 
DRED AND TEN DOLLARS. 

$75 00.-For the next list, SEVENTY-FIVE DOL¬ 
LARS, cash. 

$50 00.—For the next list, FIFTY DOLLARS in Cash. 
$40 00 — For the next list, FORTY DOLLARS j.v Cash. 
$30 00,-For the next list, THIRTY DOLLARS, vs 

Cask 
$20 00— For the next list, TWENTY DOLLARS in 

Cash. 
6100.—For E ACH of the next Ten Lists, TEN DOL¬ 

LARS, Oash. 

SPLENDID CASH PREMIUMS 

FOR LISTS FROM OTHER STATES AND CANADA! 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, in Cask, for the largest 
list of Yearly subscribers to the Kckal Nnw-Yorker, ob¬ 
tained out of the State nf New York, aud by a resident of 
the State, Territory or Province from which it is forward¬ 
ed,— wnt In or remitted according to our terms, previous 
to the let f t April, 1S58. 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next list. 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list. 

TEN DOLLARS for hack of the next FIVE Lists. 

Competitors for these Premiums can also compete 
for (wilt the Grand April end Christmas Premiums! — 
Thus one person rn\y secure three prizes, and if the firri 
in etch ni..r-, obtain premiums amounting to over Five 
Hundred Dollars : 

To give Loeat AgtnU and other Frieito- of the Rural a fair. 
eQUaT chance traveling Agvnis, i osi-riders and citizens ot 
Rochester arc excluded from competition for any of the Premi¬ 
ums hereinbefore enumerated. 

Prizes for Each and All—]>7o Blanks! 
Having resolved to give every Agent and actjye 

friend a Benefit, we offer bach and all—excepting 

only successful competitors for Premiums already enumer¬ 

ated—the folio wing extra liberal and 

SURE SPECIFIC PREMIUMS! 
TEN JIOLLAHB, ix CASH, to McA person remitting for 

Beyrnty-Five or more Yearly Subscribers to the Rural New- 
Yorker, according to our Term*, previous to the 1st ot May, 1858. 

8EVRN DOLLARS, in Cash, or Wi,total* Unabridged 
Dictionary and $3 tn Ag. Books, Uu very otic remitting for Sixty 
or rooie subscribers as above. 

Kl VK POI.LAIlS, in Cash, for $6 in Agricultural Books,) 
to every one remitting tor Forty-Five or more subscribers. 

WEB»TEN<g IN.tllltlllt; KO DICTION A It Y,—Low¬ 
est cosh price, $5—to every one remit bug lor Forty or more 

rt, 
TIllthE POLT.AIfS, IN CAilf ,or a copy of Webster's 

Eojul«. cuvo Jiiclionary, LuubnCged in Words, of, Scars' Pic¬ 
torial J'flm ly Bible, or, jl In Ag. hooks.) to every one remitting 
for Thikty or mi re eubscrlbire. 

To every one tniding Twenty-Five or more subscribers, we 
wi 1 give two extra copies o! the Rural, sud seuu, poet-paid, a 
Urc*» of the V. akui.nctox Medallion Pen, (a tip-top steel 
Pon, such as we to.', ci„.h price, $150.)—or, a hnndsomely 
hound volume of t ie Rusal lor l-si7, end a groisof W. 11. Pena 
as ulorccaid. 

To evcij one trading Twenty or more scbscribere, two extra 
copies of ihe Rural and half a dross of ttie above Pens—or, n 
bound voiomw Of Ibe Rural lor U-/>7 Had the Pent. 

To every one serming Fjctken or tnoro snnscriberr, an extra 
copy of the Rural and a Gross of the iibovo Pens post-paid. 

To every one sending Ten or mote antocrtbers, «n extra copy 
of the Rural real half a Grose of the Washington Medal* 
won pen. 

To every one Pending Six or more rntocribcrt, an extra copy, 
or, a post-paid dross of the above Peng. 

f'i/” The Specific Cash Premiums can be retained by those 
entitled. The Books, Pens, Arc., are ready for delivery or mail¬ 
ing to order. 

$450,00 MORE, AND EXTRA! 

/it addition lo ail oilier Prtmiumi, both Genera] ar d Specific, we 
will give to Kach of the One Hundred I’ersons sending the first 
licta of Twelve or more Yearly Subscribers lo the I-oiul, after 
this date, according to onr Terms, b Gross of the Wash. Med. 
Pen, post-paid. 

To each of the Ohs Hundred Persons sending Ilia first lists of 
Twenty or more fubtciibeu, as above, we will give n bound 
Volume of il e Rural for Ib.'T, (csrii price, $.!,) or. If pro tarred 
to tho bound Rusal, a grots or the w M Pen and a copy of 
the Year Boor or agiuccliobl—b jih post-paid. 

V~p* Compstitow for these Fxtra and the above Specific Pre¬ 
miums are not limited to townships, but nil subscriptions ob¬ 
tained will he counted on i reniiums, no matter how widely 
distributed. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE. 
Two Dollars A Year. Three Copies one year, for $5—Six 

Crpies for $ln '|,u rapier tor $lf>, and any additional nu ober l 
at same rate, (71,50 percopr ; A» we pre-pay American Port¬ 
age on paper* sect to British Provinces, $.1,811)4 per copy la 
lowest ciuh price to Canaduns. Clnb pap is sent to CitR rent 
poll-attires, and tiarao* adCnl at nrynma Bills ou all 
splvor.i Hunks In U. S. and Unuads (eken at par, hut Agents 
will please remit New York. Ust adri or New England money 
when convenient For ail nr.esu:- over $16, wo prefer drat is on 
Now York (less exchangt.) whore the cost is not greater Ilian 
Jn«t ye»T. 

Such is our « Still Higher " List,—unequalled In both 

number and amount ofPremiums. The portion not in Cash 

is In tho best Instruments, Machines, Books, Pens, &c , ob¬ 

tainable, lit the lowest Cush Prices,—and they are all such 

articles as can he sold if not wanted by the persons entitled. 

now is the time for action; as those : 

who commence early will be moat successful. Specimen 

Numbers, Show Bills, Ate., furnished free to all disposed to 

compete for the Premiums, anti thus aid in extending the 

u&tfulnesB of the Leading aod Largest Circulated Rural, 

Litxkary am> Family Wlehly. Subscriptions should be 

properly inclosed, and carefully mailed to 

Nov., 1857. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N, Y. 1 

AN EXTRA PREMIUM! 

We Kill furnish the last Ten Numbers of the 

present I olume of the Rural ijrom Oct. 24ill to close of 

Dec.,) on trial, for 20 cents, (about half price) if five 

or more copies are ordered. That is, ire Kill send 5 copies 

Ten Weeks for $1,-10 for $2,—16 for $3,—20 for $4,— 

25 for $6, 4-c., lo any non suberibers Kho wish to try the 

Rural. And to every person forwarding pay ($5,1 for 

Twkntt-Fivk copies for Ten Weeks, as above, we will 

tend, by return mail,post paid, a Gross of the WASH¬ 

INGTON MEDALLION PEN! This, as tte stated 

last week, is a first rate, warranted Steel Pen, such ns we 

use. The cash jrries is $1 60 per gross, and we pay 18 

cents postage. 

List, of New Advertisements this week 

The -Atlantic Monthly—Phillips, Sampson A Co. 
Rural A (fairs—Luther Tucker ,t Son. 
Emery’s Journal of Agriculture—Emory & Co. 
Agents Wanted—W m J Moses. 
Pear Slocks—Cowles A Warren. 
Premium Brahms Fowls—\V f. Kly. 
50,0110 Apple Seed ings—8 Weaver. 
100,000 Apple Seedhngs—O. Lyndon. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., NOVEMBER 7, 1867. 

Washington Matters. 

A telegraphic report, of the 30th nit., gives the 
following information:—"Prevtona to the election 
in Kansas, Gov. Walker received specific, instrnc- 
iion8 from the Administration relative to hiB dnty 
on that subject, and which precluded him from 
purging the polls, as he recently did In rejecting 
the returns from Oxford district Acting without 
authority from Washington, and clearly violating 
the instructions sent to him, his conduct is em¬ 
phatically condemned. There is reason to believe 
that both Gov. Walker and Secretary Stanton will 
be removed, unless they shall choose to resign.” 

Jn reply to a post-master who complained of 
being overwhelmed with small change, 1st Assis¬ 
tant Post-M68ter General King says, a post-master 
is not compelled to receive cents in payment 
either of postage or stamps, of more thar thirty at 
any one time. The Post-Master General has ap¬ 
pointed six ronte agents to accompany the mails 
from Philadelphia to Colnmbns, Ohio, with a view 
to secure their prompt transmission. 

Attorney General Black has given an opinion 
that the Government of the United States pos¬ 
sesses ample power, and is by the highest treaty 
stipalations bound to redress the wrongs of the 
Kansas nation of Indians, and to protect them 
aguinet unlawful intruders on their reserved lands. 

The N. Y. Times correspondent says:—“The 
Administration is evidently recovering from the 
effects of the monetary panic, and it will not mate¬ 
rially curtail the expenditures on public works. It 
is understood that the Cabinet is not disposed to 
contract a loan, but favors a resort to Treasury 
notes if necessary. Secretary Cobb’s opinion from 
present evidences is, that the revenue will increase 
sufficiently for expenses within two or four 
months.” 

Application was made on the 30th nit. for the 
employment of United States troops on Wednes¬ 
day next, to assist, if necessary, the State authori¬ 
ties of Maryland, in preserving the peace at the 
election in Baltimore. Definite action has not yet 
been taken, though it is probable the request will 
be refused. 

The Commissioner of Patents has tendered to 
Mr. Robert Fortune, of England, the agency for 
the introduction and cultivation of the tea plant 
and other productions of Chins, in this country. 
The selection of this gentleman is owing to his 
experience in such matters. 

The amount in the Treasury subject to draft is 
$9,802,000. The receipts of the week ending Mon¬ 
day last were $441,000. 

Nearly eight millions of acres were located with 
military land warrants from the lBt of July, 1856, 
to the 31st of August last. 

4 , ^_ 

Weather of October. 

The temperature of the first half of October, was 
a degree below tbe mean of twenty years; of the 
lest half it was two degrees below; for the whole 
month it was half a degree leas than the average of 
the month for the same years. The weather has 
been unpleasant from the great cumber of rainy 
days, the air or wind being cold or raw. 

Tbe fall of water for the month was 4,215 inches, 
of which more than two incheB fell on the 13th and 
14th. The rain of the 25th, 2Gth and 27th,—so 
great as to deluge much of New England, and the 
northern and eastern part of our State,— was not 
very abundaut west of Syracuse. Here, there fell 
only 0.C2 inches, enough with the already high wa¬ 
ter of the Genesee, to keep it still higher for seve¬ 
ral days. 

The snow storm of the 20th and 21st, on the east¬ 
ern part of Lake Ontario, and the adjoining coun¬ 
try, extended westward so sb to reach us on the 
21st, and gave us an inch or two of Bnow, which 
soon melted, the storm being slight here. This was 
the first snow of any consequence this autumn.— 
On the 22d was our first severe frost, so late that 
the crop of Indian corn was chiefly ripened and 
abundant. Only a little snow has fallen since, aud 
soon melttd. 

The earthquake, observed on tbe 23d, from Erie, 
Pa., to Buffalo, and east to Lockport and Medina, 
was so slight hero as to be observed by very few. 
At Buffalo tbe earthquake, at 3j P. M., wits alarm¬ 
ing for the time, though little damage was done to 
buildings. Since the heavy frost on the 22d, the 
foliage has fallen rapidly. c. D. 

November, 2,1857. 

•-:-♦ - 
Nebraska Bank Directors.—At the recent 

fair held in Polk Co., Iowa, the most noticea¬ 
ble feature of the whole exhibition was a large 
cage containing three ferocious wild cats, and on 
a placard over the cage in large letters, was the 
following inscription: 

“ Nebraska Bank Directors—Exhibited for the 
exclusive benefit of Nebraska bill holders.” 

Transportation of Cattle—Increase of Freight, 

On the first of tbe present month the new tariff 
of freight prices on the various railroads went in¬ 
to operation. The additional cost of bringing 
cattle from Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, or Illinois to 
New York market, is equivalent to five dollars per 

head— or an average ol three-quarters of a cent 
per pound. In consequence of this step great 
commotion is experienced among the drovers, and 
they are combining for the purpose or obtaining 
relief,—if such a thing is possible—and by this 
combination counteract the effects of the union of 
the rail road a 

The N. Y. Tribune, of the 29th ult., in speaking 
of the action of the drovers at a recent meeting 
held in New York city, says:—'1 As the agreement 
of the roads is not to ‘ cut under ’ where there are 
competing lines, the drovers do not expect any 
reduction; but they hope to get increased facili¬ 
ties upon some of the roads, and they are now en¬ 
gaged in the airangcmcnt to throw the whole 
cattle freight business upon one line of roads un¬ 
til they force the competing routes to break the 
combination, or lose all transportation upon this 
extensive aDd constantly increasing trade. We 
understand the Illinois men favor the Michigan 
Central, and thence it is probable they will go 
through Canada and to Albany, on account of the 
Boston market. TbiB will cut off the Erie road 
entirely, as the other Western men are bound to 
go with the crowd. From Kentucky and Soutkorn 
Ohio, the Baltimore road will compete with the 
Ohio roads and Lake Shore. If this arrangement 
is perfected, the drovers will force the railrouds to 
terms in spite of combination, because no one of 
them now can afford to lose all the cattle-freighting 
business.” 

The Tribune publishes a list of the names of 
large forwarders who have adopted the foregoing 
plan, in which Ohio is represented by twelve indi¬ 
viduals or firms; Illinois by twenty; Indiana by 
eight; Kentucky by five; and states that many 
other names will be added on next market day.— 
The disposition is general to oppose this railroad 
spirit of monopoly—so prevalent within the year 
past—and we can hut hope that the drovers will 
triumph. When railroads pursue a legitimate busi¬ 
ness we are gratified t,o perceive and make mention 
of their success, bat the moment they step aside, 
and through combination or favoritism endeavor 
to benefit themselves by fleecing the public, we 
are pleased to see those most interested taking 
such measures as are deemed necessary for pro¬ 
tection. 

Freshets.—Great Destruction ot Property. 

Thb heavy rains of the past week caused a riB9 
in all the streams, aud, as the news comes to band, 
it is evident that a vast amount of damage was 
done. We give below extracts from such reports 
as we have received. 

The entire Valley of the Mohawk was badly 
flooded and much damage was done. A large 
amount of corn and buckwheat was destroyed or 
injnred. 

The Ontario Messenger notices a great, destruc. 
tion of crops, Ac., in that county by the recent 
rains. It slates thar along the banks of Mod 
Creek everything movable was swept away, corni 
buckwheat and pumpkins covered the top of the 
water, and lumber, logs and rails danced along in 
rapid succession. Cob G. W. Torrence suffered a 
loss of about $2,000 by tbe summary removal ot 
the flume and a large portion of tie dam connect¬ 
ed with the plaster mill east of Victor village. 

At Albany boats were floated into Maiden Lane, 
the water being in that street nearly three feet 
deep. A large amount of damage was done to 
outbuildings and fences by the wind, a number ot 
which were blown down. 

At Kecsvillc the river (An Sable) rose 1G feet 
above low water mark Rogers & Co., Au Sable 
Forks, lost 75,000 buBhelB of coal, a part of their 
aqueduct and bellows house, and Tyler & Potter's 
store, with a large stock of goods, was swept off 
by tbe flood. The loss of the latter firm is about 
$10,000. 

A telegram from Boston, Mass., on the 29th ult, 
says reports from the east mention heavy freshets 
with considerable damage to the bridges. The 
Kennebec River has risen eight feet. The Mcrri- 
mac had risen 5£ feet, and at Lowell was still ris¬ 
ing. Some of the mills were troubled with back 
water. Indications of fair weather lant night were 
dispelled, and heavy rains continued through the 
night, with no prospect of clearing np to-day. 

Martial Law Declared in Baltimore.—Gov. 
Ligon issued a proclamation on the 29th ult, 
placing the city under martial law, and ordering 
ont two divisions, some 7,000 men, and their com¬ 
manding officers are ordered to enrol at once and 
prepare for service, and hold themselves in readi¬ 
ness to preserve the peace on Wednesday, the day 
of the general election. The Governor takes this 
step against the desire of the Mayor, hat at the 
request and on the representations of respectable 
citizens. Considerable feeling was roused by the 
proclamation. There Is a general diversity of 
opinion in regard to the measure, many consider¬ 
ing it justified by existing circumstances, while 
otherH look upon it as most unwise, and calculated 
to increase the difficulties apprehended on election 

day. 
-- 

Pay Your Small Debts.—An exchange thus 
notices the advantage of paying small debts:—A 
Fredericksburg merchant went to Caroline Court 
on a certain occasion with a $100 bill. Shortly 
after he got on the green he paid it over to a 
farmer. The farmer Boon discharged an indebted¬ 
ness to some one else, and thus the note kept on 
its mission of liquidation until near the heel of 
the evening, when it was again paid back to the 
same merchant who took it there, and he brought 
it hack to Fredericksburg. Having the curiosity 
to trace its working, he found that $1,000 worth of 
debts had been paid by that $100 note on a single 
day. 

-*--*- 

Ireland and its Potulatxon.—The total num¬ 
ber of emigrants from Ireland, from the lBt of 
May, 1851, to Ibe 1st of September, 1866, was 460,- 
640 males and 450,320 females—together, 910,966. 
In the first eight months of the present year, the 
number of emigrants from Ireland was 72,176, It 
It is estimated that the population of the island is 
now 6,015,768, against 6,652, 385 in 1851. 

s n I 

A Trkatise on Surveying, In which tbe Theory and 
Practice are folly Expmiued. By Samuel Alsou, Author 
of a Treatise ou Algebra. Philadelphia: B- 0. & J. 
Biddle. 

Whii.k there are abundant materials in existence for a 

good, practical Treatise on Surveying, truth compels us to 

say that they are rarely used by those who write such books. 

Too much Is generally attempted to he crowded into the nar¬ 

row limits of a text-hook to permit any thing to he thorough¬ 

ly handled. Perhaps, however, this arises as much from 

onr superficial method of teaching this science, as from 

any fault of the aatlmrs. The present work is very much 

like gome of its predecesrors,—hotter than many, and ex¬ 

celled by few. Ou the whole, it is well suited to the pres¬ 

ent state of teaching in the branches of which it treats, 

and, if closely adhered to, would, perhaps, introduce the 
much-needed reform, iu the manner wherein such sub¬ 

jects are regarded in most of our schools and colleges.— 
We see in this, ss In other late workB of the kind, that 

Surveying with a chain alono—as practical in England-is 

being more used by American Surveyors than formerly.— 

This, we tldDk, is a good ides, for the system has many 

advantages which we should rise. From the Publishers. 

Thr Noutijivkst Coast; or. Three Years’ Residence in 
Washington Territory. With a Map aod numerous U- 
luptnitious. Bv Jamas G. Swan. New York: Harper 
A: Brothers. 1867. 

The author states that this volume is issued “for the 

purpose of giving a general and concise account of that 

portion of the Northwest Coast, lying between the Straits 

of Fuca and the Columbia River;’’ and from its perusal we 

cai\hut say that the intention is very well carried out. Mr. 

Swan has had ample opportunity to become acquainted 

with the country and its inhabitants, and has furniabed 

much information in regard to both. The section of coun- 

try comprised iu the descriptions of the author is looked 

upon at the present day with great interest, and the pub¬ 

lication of this work is certainly opportune. Those who 

desire to obtain a later knowledge concerning Washington 

Territory than iB furnished in the works of Ross, Cox, 

Lewis, Clabkb, and Irving, will bnil this book with 

pleasnre. From the Publishers. 

Wk have received the North llritish Review for August. 

Its Table ot Contents comprises ten articles, as foLlows:— 

Bacon’s Essays—Wliateley; Isaac Watts; French Treat¬ 

ment of Criminals; Interior China; Medhurst and Fortune; 

Scottish Lunacy Commission: English Metrical Critics; The 

Marriage and Divorce Bill; Christian Songs In the East aud 

West; Inspiration; The Indian Crisis. Leonard Scott & 

Co., Publishers, New York. For sale by Dewey. 

Items ot News. 

One of the great evilB of the speculative char¬ 
acter of the business of the United Statep, for the 
last few years, has been to withdraw front general 
agriculture too much labor. 

Mr. Henry Shaw, a wealthy gentleman of S’- 
Lonis, has declared his intention to rent a vacant 
lot and fill it with wood for the benefit of the poor 
of St Louis daring the coming winter. His is a 
noble example. 

The largest number of passengers ever taken in 
a sailing vessel from this country to Europe, went 
ont in the clipper-ship Dreadnought, from New 
York, on Saturday. Emigrants, alarmed by the 
prevailing panic on money matters, arc returning 
in large numbers to Europe. 

R. Babinkt, the astronomer, has announced to 
tho Institute of Paris, that in consequence of ft 
favorable change in the currents of the ocean, a 
series of years of heat has been entered on. 

Scarlet Fever appears to be scourging a portion 
of Mississippi. The Macon Beacon says that since 
the first appearance of the disease in Noxube Co., 
(three months ago,) there have been upwards of a 
hnndred deaths. In some instances it has carried 
off as many as five or six members of family. 

A Sebastopol correspondent of the Boston 
Courier says that the former inhabitants of that 
ruined city are constantly returning in transports 
and steamers, and that already the place has a pop¬ 
ulation of upward of twelve thousand- Before the 
siege the population was 60,000. 

Hon. J. F. Farnsworth, member of Congress 
elect from Chicago, is sinking fast, and no hope is 
now entertained of his recovery. The circulation 
of blood in one of his lower limbs has entirely 
ceased and mortification lies set in. 

The Boston Medical nud Surgical Journal says: 
“The prevalence of influenza, or something close¬ 
ly rosembliDg it, has been remarked amongst us 
of late, The very open weather, with tho customa¬ 
ry marked autumnal alterations of temperature at 
morning, noon and night, render 'taking cold ’ an 
easy matter.” 

Tub Provideoee Tribune says that the star fish 
(five lingers) have made sad havoc among the 
oysters on “ Long Bed,” destroying not less than 
$500 worth belonging to one person alone. 

Orders have been received for a detachment of 
253 United States recruits for Governor’s Island, 
to go In the Northern Light on tbe 5th of Novem¬ 
ber. They are destined for the -1th Infantry in 
Oregon, and 3d Artillery inCaiitornUaud Oregon, 
and are under command of Col. Casey, 9th In¬ 
fantry. 

The papers record the death of John Seneca, 
President of the Seneca Nation of Indians, aged 
about 70 years. He was one of four who formed 
the first Mission Cbnrch upon the Buffalo Reserva¬ 
tion, nearly forty yeara ago, (Presbyterian.) He 
was a man very much respected by his own Nation 
as well as the whites. 

During the quarter which ended on the SOtb of 
last September, there arrived at Liverpool from the 
United StatCB 6,399 paaaengerp, of whom 2,759 were 
returned emigrant?, 

Tuk Whitby, (C. W.) Reporter, of the 20th inat, 
mentions that Mr. Chester Draper was loading his 
schooner Bloomer with the first cargo of wheat 
destined for an American market that has been 
shipped this season. 

-*♦-*- 

Dr. Duff’s Opinion of die Indian Revolt.— 

Dr. Duff, the iv iBsionary, has Baid in a recent let¬ 
ter:—“ I have no hesitation in saying, with the ut¬ 
most emphatds, that, the whole is the result of a 
long concocted Mohammedan conspiracy against 
the British power, with a view to the re-establish¬ 
ment of a Mohammedan dynasty instead. For the 
last hundred years they have been sighing and 
longing, and praying, not only In private, bnt in 
their public mosques, for the proaperity of the 
House of Timour, in the person of its representa 
tive, the titular King or Emperor of Delhi. But 
the prosperity of that house ia another name for 
the downfall of the British and the re-ascending 
of Mohammedan power.” 

— Pearls have been discovered in the Dane river, Texas. 

— Deaths in Philadelphia, last week, 175; in Nov York 
427. 

— Mazzini is making another attempt to revolutionize 
Italy. 

— The receipts of the Connecticut State Fair were about 
$5,000. 

— There are at present 600 students in the Virginia Uni¬ 
versity. 

— In 1837, gold was worth a premium in New York of 14 
per cent. 

— The Bank of England has lent $5,000,000 to the East 
India Company. 

— The hop crop of Otsego Co., is very full this year, and 
is all secured. 

— A horse with five feet has made its appearance in 
Westchester, Pn. 

— The Post-Office at West Batavia, Genesee Co., has 
been discontinued. 

— Mr. Dillon, iate French consul at San Francisco, baa 
just died nt Paris, 

— Brigham Young has only 16 wives at present. This is 
owing to the panic. 

— The European Times proposes to make slaves of the 
East India prisoners. 

— An addition of 10,000 men is to be made to the militia 
force of Great Britain. 

— It Is estimated that 120,000 tuna of lager beer are an¬ 
nually consumed in Prussia. 

— The Hon. Fred. Stanton, Secretary of State of Kansas, 
has arrived in Washington. 

— In some of the Indian papers, Gen. Havelock is styled 
“ the galvanized ramrod." 

— Another slaver has been captured on the Cuban coast, 
wilb 600 slaves on board. 

— Tho cholera now extends over nearly the whole north¬ 

ern continent of Europe. 

— The steamship Persia arrived nt New York on the 28th 
ult, with $1,000,000 In specie. 

— The birth day of Lafayette wna celebrated with great 

enthusiasm at Sau Francisco 

— The work on the Genesee Valley Railroad has been 

wholly suspended for this season. 

—The tobacco crop has been seriously injured by the 

ralus Lu August and September. 

— The State ol California has no banks of issue. There 
the currency ie all hard money. 

— Monday, Oct. 19th, was the anniversary of the surren¬ 
der of Cornwallis, at Yorktown. 

— Apples are abundant in Dubuque, Iowa, and are selling 
as low as $3@$3 50 per barrel. 

— Yellow fever is uud to have broken out with redoubled 
violence at Havana, on the 9th ult. • 

— Charles Mackay, the popular song writer of England, 

arrived in this country by the Asia. 

— The bronze statue of Daniel Webster, by Powers, has 

been shipped at Leghorn for Boston. 

— The actual loss of life on tbe ocean, from the year 

1852 to 1856, both included, was 4,348. 

— Hecker, a New York baker, has inaugurated the wel¬ 
come reform of selling bread by weight. 

— There will have been coined at the Paris Mint in the 

year 1857 not less than 600,000,c00f In gold. 

— M. Benito Inaree, Vice-President of Mexico, Is a full- 
blooded Indian. He is a man of great ability. 

— The American Sculptor, Mr. Thomas Crawford, died in 

London on tho 10th ult., at the ege of 43 years, 

— Gov. Izard, of Nebraska, ban resigned. It is reported 
that a citizen of Kentucky will fill the vacancy. 

— Hon. Pierre Soule is lying ill with a disease in the 

throat, contracted while on a recent visit to Mexico. 

— The vote on tho legalization of the State Debt in Cal¬ 

ifornia, stood-for tbe debt, 81,947; against it, 12,861. 

— A vein of canuel oo»l has been discovered in the bluffs 

above Doniphan, Kansas. It ia 13 inches thick. 

— Wives are still sold in England. One was publicly sold 

in AVorcester, tor one Bhtliing aud a quart of ale. 

— The first overland mail frqm Fan An'.onia, Texas, to 

San Diego, Cal., has been carried through in 38 days. 

— The Squatters aie to be expelled from the Delaware 

Indian Reserve In Kansas, by order of the government. 

— A fire in New York, on the 26th ult., destroyed a row 

of frame stables. Twtlve horses perished In the flames. 

— The light-house at tbe entrance of Fig Sodus Buy 

was carried away during the serious gale on the 2?th ult. 

— On the 29th ult., the ground in the viduity of Hamil¬ 

ton, Canada, was covered with snow to the depth of six 

inches. 

— The establishment in N. Y. city of an Hospital for 

Foundlings is being seriously entertained by the Common 

Council. 

— Fourteen hundred journeyman printers have been 

thrown out of employment ia New York during the past 

fortnight. 

— One of the set of anchors for the leviathan steamship 

Great Eastern, is now lying at Liverpool, aud weighs six 
tuna 19 cwt. 

— Last year only one person in 16,168,449 who traveled 

by Britbli railway, was killed from causes beyond their 

own control. 

— The telegraph cable, connecting Europe and Africa, 

has been laid between Bona and Cape Teniada, a distance 
of 146 miles. 

— The Jewish population of France, it appears, has since 

1808, actually doubled, and cannot amount to lees than 
100,000 souls. 

— The Secretary of the Treasury is already adopting 

measures of retrenchment so aB to avoid the necessity ot 

making n loan. 

— A number of the students of Williams College have 

been compelled by the present money pressure to leave 

that institution. 

— A good quality of coal has been discovered on tbe 

claim of Mr, Geo. B. Holmes, about two miles south of 
Topekn, Kansas. 

— Uollaud has settled all details for the general emanci¬ 

pation of slaves In the islands of Curacon, Bonaire, Aruba 

and 8t. Eust.it I us. 

— A Russian journal announces tbe number of medical 

men killed in her service in the late wRr nt 882. Of these, 

ten were Americans. 

— It Is said by the English papers that Russian and 

other European officers are flocking to India, to command 

the revolted Sepoys. 

— The entire Valley of the Mohawk was badly flooded 

Inst week, and much damage done. Much corn and buck¬ 

wheat was destroyed. 

— Thirty-oue Irishmen left Hartford one day last week, 

on their return to Ireland to live, thinking their chances 

better in tho old country. 

The British Government has been obliged to reduce 

tho standard height for recruits all round, one Inch, and to 

extend the ago to 30 years. 

— Tho decline in cotton from tho highest point is now 

seven cento pur pound—the most serious fall, for so brief 

a period of time, ever known. 

— Orders are to be issued, iu accordance with the request 

of Gov. Walker, for the continuance of the U. S. military 

forces in Kansas during the winter. 

— Both tn New York and Philadelphia, houses rents, 

which, within a lew years, have gone up to a very high 

figure, have now a downward tendency. 
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Arizona.—Lieut. Mowrey, says the Timed, who 
has spent two or three years in the territories ac¬ 
quired from Mexico st the conclusion of the late 
war, is urging upon the Government, the great ne- 
cessity of organizing the new Territory of Arizona, 
comprising the Mesilla Valley and the Rio Grande. 
It has at present a population of about 8,000—sev- 
eral very flourishing settlements, an abundance of 
silver mines, and every requisite for a thriving 
and growing community. At present there is an 
utter lack of security for either life or property. 
There are no courts, no laws and no magistrates, 
Constant outrages are practiced upon the Mexican 
portion of the population, for which there is no 
redress. The territory is situated between Sonora 
and New Mext o, and if attached to either, it will 
be impossible to make it an American State, as 
Mexican influence will always predominate. 

CrKAlJM A'i’ THE WEST, 
A. WANTED 

TO CANVASS 
FOR * CTIFAP 

POPULAR WORK, 
„ „ SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS. 
For Particulars Address 

WM* J. 3IO.JE8, A tab urn* N. Y. 

UQ BT TH R BEST.” 
W EBSTER’S 

QUART*) 1 > KJ i .OXARY. 
Containing THREE TIMES the matter found in 
any other Dictionary Compiled in this conntry. 

or any ABRIDGMENT of this work: 
L#’ Ask for Webster Unabridged. 

“ A1J young petrous t»hoo.td HM4D4ard 

3D IO Y 
Dictionary*!**'1 At'J 'vh‘!o 7&u Kr" »t»oat it, yd the best; that 

NOAH WEBSTER'S. 
Tie GK15AT WOftK o.v^rricobo If you arc [00 poor, save iho 

Sffigz*'' “ iu,° JO'W bead.”—/ hirtn£ 

"A MAN WHO WOULD KNOW EVERYTHING OR »w 
U,| j.*!' tAS„ !1K °Viiiir TO KNOW, MUST OWN WEB- 
Slhrt s LARGE DICTIONARY It In & great light, *nd hs 
that will not avail bunscb nt it uruat walk in darkness. livery 
young Louse!,, |.[,er Bbpa'd lav it. In, to occupy lb* place wLicft 

Arrival of the Persia, 

Tiik Roynl steamship Persia, from Liverpool on 
the 17th, arrived at New York on the 28th ult_ 
She brought about £241,000 sterling in specie, and 
211 paseen gei's. 

Great Britain.—The full advices by the Indian 
mails were cheerful, but add no news of impor¬ 
tance. 

It is said that President Buchanan has written 
to American Ministers in Europe, pledging the 
American Government to support international 
laws. 

There had been a large arrival of gold from 
Australia. 

Mr, Ten Broeeft had won another raoe at New¬ 
market with his horse Belle. He was unanimously 
elected a member of the New Rooms, Newmarket, 

Queen Victoria and the Royal family had left 
Balmoral for the South. A public reception was 
giveo them at. Aberdeen, where they were the 
guests oi the Earl of Aberdeen. 

A circular had been issued from the Colonial 
Office to the Governors of the various colonies, 
calling on them to look to the defences of their 
provinces, aud not to ueglect a reasonable amount 
of warlike preparation which it is desirable Bhonld 
he everywhere maintained, 

A report was current that cholera had made its 
appearance in the village of Stratford, near Lon¬ 
don, and that within a few days 17 cases aud seven 
deaths occurred. 

The Biahnprick of Toronto has been re-con- 
strucleil, aud a new See created, to be called the 
Bisbopriok of Huron, with Dr. Creenya as first 

FLOWERING BTT3LBS. 
T USl KEOE1V ED FROM ITOLt, A Np a choice selection nnd 

, Aisortmwnt oi Tullpa and Hyacinths ur.tler name. Also a tine 
lot or American srrowti not uhitimI. 

American Tulips SI per do*,; fR per bnudred 
11 UyaclmbH, $2 per do*. 

Holland Tulips, ii,5Hto $2 per fioi. 
" Hyacinths $2 to {.i per nor.. 

408w2 It, p, KMKrtY 4 Co., jut Lake St, Chicago, D1. 

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE! Ararat situated about two miles northeast from Cot- 
t«ve Grove, end nine miles from Madison, Wig, it con- 

iMins about tortr acro». thirty .-ores under a good stale of culti¬ 
vation, good rail fence around lire who!.-; W0 chi.ire spple trees, 
and a good well wi b a chain pump. Price 41.UW; terms. 
down—balance i . three »nmial payments if sold. For particu¬ 
lars address JAR G. KOCHKK, 

Pottage Grove, Dane Co., IU. 

BiilNCKLE’S CHANGE KA.SPBEKRY, 
AND 

LIIST 1ST JETTS RHUBARB ' 1 WK OFFER REST QU ALIT t —strong plants of the above 
oupenor arttcles—tow for cash, wholesale or retap Also 

i-awton Blackberry, Col. Wililer, Cushing ar.d Thunderer Ra.,p- 
berrre,. Strawberries, Aud a general es.or merit small fruita.— 
Address, F HERMAN A KENDALL. 

t_ Raven swood Trait i)ard,ui—R.v-nswood, L. I. 
' r’oecl Catalogues with references and testimonials fur¬ 

bished on application. -IbS 

BENNETT & HUNTINGTONS 

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF 

FLOUR. Grain, Seeds. Beans. Peas, Butter. Cheese, Pork 
Beef, Lard, Hams, hhouldere, Bacon, Smoked Beef, Eggs, 

uried Apples, Plums, and Peaches, Ashes. Hops, Wool. 
raopEisiORs or ihv 

PRODUCE X; PROVISION EXCHANGE, 
No. 4 Front Street, Near the Battery, N. Y. 

JAMES O. BENNETT, CHAR R. HUNTINGTON. 
Liberal Cash Advances made on Consignments in transit and 

111 

i he But.alo Commtnia/ of the Hist n't. Rives-the following 
Hgurea ns lh« sales of wheat in that city oa the day previous: 

, iluj Pa Uoicavo spring at SO.S13I you 
bu red winter at Rfi... 3 «li5 

rRJ™ J*1 JJUte winter at $1 10.. U 300 
IO.Oju bu Milwaukee club at 82. . 8,200 

177,5W $146,325 
Tho Commercial further says —"The above comprehends 

only the sales oi wheat we picked up. We think there were 
other sa.es su ffident to make the aggregate 209,000 bn. Besides 
there were l.iXtl bbls flour; 10,1100 bu corn, ami 18.UOO bu oats 
repotted Bold, and there wore probable r-illy more. Now f Is 
is pretty good b'lsiue.s for such times ia these, our wheat bu- 
riocss, especially, has been active t'ue whole season .Vlttiera 
from tbis Mate, and even fhorn tvastom States, hare lsrgely re¬ 
torted to this market. We have sold more t,f this article than 
ever, and will close up with a larger trad** in it than we have 
had la my one season since Buffalo was a city." 

Thb Milwaukee Srntfnetestimates the wheat crop of Wiscon- 
snnt ‘“jW'I.W ef bushels for 18i7, an increase of tear d.uoo,- 
000 over ISno, 

Talc Iowa Cltj lim&ttcan states that farmers are offering 
"•heat in tnat oi' v for 10 cents a bushel and cannot find purcha- 
****•, The Republican adds “the same state of facta is report¬ 
ed ot the Jldaoatmo and other river markets, and indeed we 
may my of the markets generally of the .State." 53 - 

The Evansville (Tnd I Jwirnal of the 2flth ult. states that a 
2>*nllenian wtto rerornotl on Tuesday IrOm several weeks' excur- 
ston throngh Illinois and Iowa, says the wheat on every 

From Havana,—The American brig Pierre 
Soale has landed a fall cargo of negroes, and an¬ 
other ship had landed 000 more, both near Havana. 
Several more cargoes had arrived at Cardenas. It 
is stated that as soon aa the English Consul heard 
of the arrival of the slaves, he went to see Gen. 
Concha, and requested him to prosecute the tra¬ 
ders, which he did. The Consol then tried to 
oblige Ooneha to pat the consignees in prison, 
tailing in which he struck his fi3g and left the city 
for Loudon. Orders were received to quarter all 
the soldiers forming the garrison of the island, 
and have them ready to go to Mexico at a moment's 
warning, 

-—-- 

Cholera.—The New York papers say reports 
from Quarantine continue to show that tne cholera 
i8 lingering there, and that vessels arriving from 
Hamburg and other parts of Europe, suffer more 
or less from it on the voyage. The disease, since 
its appearance In the north of Europe, has created 
some uneasiness in England. 

PORK AT THE WEST. 
Tbk Cincinnati Onztfte, of the 27tb nit, In commenting 

w prospects of the ho£ iDH.rk*ft, tan? reports:—A g»it> m 
JW "footedJthdAf *t $S per IU0 |h» cot, deliverable from 
tbe to tbo lOthot l)»>cerao* ~ * 

w npon 
ine prospfifitu oi the ho# market, ton? reporta:—A Bale of 500 
?.°K* MlTcotea ftKday at & per 100 lb* cot, deliverable from 

. i.Lt i! v--* v-iVV«*w.;r. Thla is h cle^r declino of $i 
Ib9> fro^ pnees current about the let oi August— 

j lu.Kirjjr operations will commence ia tits city, weALher favoring 
a,dihi me 6th or SoTembor. Bnt for the occurence oi the panic 

Bishop. 
The Siamese Ambassadors and suite had arrived 

at Malta, en route for England. 
Portuoal.—A financial crisis had manifested 

itself at Lisbon. The populace were dissatisfied 
with the sanitary measures of the government, and 
an outbreak was anticipated. Robberies had al¬ 
ready commenced. 

Austria—Tfce reanraption of relations between 
Sardinia and Austria may be shortly expected. 

The panic in the Venice exchange wasfrightfuL 
The national loan, bearing 5 per cent, interest, 
payable in silver, fell to 8CQ. 

Russia.—The Rassian naval division for the 
Chinese waters bad left Cronstadt. 

A lett-r in the Presse of Vienna says that it is 
perfectly true that the Russian government has set 
apart six million rubles for the re construction of 
Sebastopol, and that, although the treaty of Paris 
prohibits the erection of fortifications, it may be 
easily evaded. 

Turkey.—It is stated that the English and Aus¬ 
trian Ambassadors have protested against the last 
elections in Moldavia aud Wallachia. The story 
is denied in Paris. 

Persia.—A powder magazine at Jonndpore had 
been exploded by lightning, and over 1,000 per¬ 
sons killed and 500 houses destroyed. 

India.—The Indian mails arrived at London on 
the 15th. No new facta of importance. The ac¬ 
counts all concur in announcing the prosper ts of 
the Europeans aa more cheering. 

Australia,—There had been two arrivals from 
Australia with £520,000 sterling iu gold. 

COJOIKROIAI. [.ytelmoenck.—BrendshifT* St Liverpool 
were tjmet. Floor su-acly, except inferior qualities prices 
of which were weak. Corn firm. Western Canal ibi^iOs 
6d; Ohio 32*®l«g; rad wheat 7s3di<t8s: white &s9d@9s3d. 
Mixed yellow corn 37s6d; white Ug42s. 

Provision* dull. Beef and bacon steady. Pork aud 
lard dull. Ashes qnlot-42s for pots, 41? for pearls. 

London Money Market.—There was »n active demand at 
unchanged rates, though the feeling was -livhtlv improved. 
Consol* dosed 8SH@.3£ for money; S3Ji@89 per account. 

ROCHESTER A.TF-IEN^EIJM 
LECTURE PROGRAMME OK ISftT-'SS. THK LECTURE COMMITTEE of the Bocsksika A THE- 

and MxcHAJnca' AjSOCUTlOff pltfiunns In &n- 
noTmcinff tnut th«y turn made arrangement* tot * course of 
Seventeen to be d»?li vered in Corinthian UaU, during 
the Fall and Winter, 

Tho following omltiant t.dBot will appear in the order herein 
-rr^j ytnpr Lcetn^tjrB, among whom are Geo. D. f^rontice. 
, — r—.—W- W. II. Miit>u,-n, of N. Y., have accepted, 
named. (____ 
of Lon grille, and 8^ . . •Ht.i/aMli V* X , URVO iiCCt?LH<H', 
but hive not j-ei fixed their time. 

8*y. R-nrr Ward Beecher. October 23 
ArthUT Gilman, Esq.. Boston. Nov. 12 
Her. B Ji. l4t«pio. New York. Nov. IS 
Rev. A L Stone, Boston, Nov. 21 4 26 
Deo. W. Unuis, B»q, New York. Dec. 3 
Kev. T Starr King, Boston. Dec. 10 

A Rlchardscn, Roche8t«r. Dec. 17 
Prof S. L. Yount alls. New York. Dec. 22 

„ " “ Dec. 21 
7. -M- Marble, 2gq„ Boston. Janaary 7 
Hoo J. R. Chandler. Philadelphia, Jan. 14 
Wendell PhilIipB. Ksq.. Boston Jan. 21 
A A Willetts, Philadelphia, Feb. 25 

Tickets lor the ooarse admitting one.$1 50 
" " two.2 50 

. , “ . , ' , " three.. 3 00 
_rit.kete for single admission,.25 cent- 

nCU'0»rs« ticket, can be procured of the Directors, of D. M. 
r ttle Library Rooms, and of tho President at the office 

of the Rraah N*w-YottK«ii. 
. By order of the Committee. 
Oct. 20,1357. W. V. K1 LANSING, CtoWmoo. 

Death of a Revolutionary Soldier.—Jacob 
Drinkhonse, formerly of PottstowD, died in Phila- 
delpnia on Friday last. Ho was a soldier of the 
Revolution, and perhaps the last witness of the 
execution of ilajor Andre. He was 91 years an 1 
4 months old. 

WOOL M-A RKETS. 
®':,L —The market hat, not assumed any 

symptoms of retnmlng animation siuca out last, and business is 
still quite prosttate, me demand is conaue4 to wry small par- 
ce.s reqtiirea tor Immediate consumption. Prices ate still quite 
unsrttlod. but for good indorsed notes are decidedly In buyers 
favor; the manufacturing interest, however, is eo prostrate at 
present that holders of Wool look with tutjpicittl c-o All parties, 
and most of them are reluctant to part with their stock unless 
tur ca-li, bnt the producer* of Woolen* no doaht can Ond bet- 
ter use for then funds, it they have any. than Invest it in the 
Woolen business at present. Under these peculiar circumstan¬ 
ces, some nolders have exported several hundred bales to Eu¬ 
rope lo ffnd 8 tnirket. We omit quotations, a* prices are en- 
Itrely nominal.—THfunc. 

..of Z fa ArrEc-nwc mg Cattm Trade.—rhe iTam- 
brt lge i ttouiclt hss the Co owing i- reft-rence to the condition 
ot Ue C attle Matkeu under the infl-tence of the revnevDres- 
Iw iTreJre ,;a"‘bridqe and B-.ghton market* at the present 
t'me present a yurlons anomaly Here is to U* frimd a class of 
men—the botchers solvent and wealthy—bared tpoD a cash 
capital, who are usually bat Blightly affected by Hr , [inanebi: 
changes that period.en'iy occur in the conntry; now they trem- 
behn ore the present b ost like atuAr.'-rin nj Her can wiihout 
compass or tutcier I'he yards ami he’d* are fa I of the fin-st 

Courage to bny, to trade, co gpecu- 
Ute, ad aave rautshed Tne secre is rapidly belnr develoDed 
h)ItS?/hlir* cl4aDB® 1,1 Price ot these commodities5 is ineviu- 

n,‘va ‘^’■•rerehed bottom. The theory 
tn d duri"Y last taree years, that cattle never aeaia 

conld become reasonably cheap, is now kno «rn to be a fallacy." 

, 50 PER. DAY. 
f 1' H E FOURTH "SEVEN YEARS' LEASE." COM- 
-J “e,K'e5 m May. 1857. will end Mar 1st. 1854. This Honse 
hittierto ap°C the Bam* s7"tem tnst has distinguished it 

A R"st«onujl h»s been Added for Merchants doing business in 
Uw!rClmty * k Hotaurant w entity Jn.iamdmt of the Arlor 

Especial care token of tne sick. 
Families will nnd thi*. one of the coolest Hotels in New York 

dunng the summer, and the Ladies' Deraktsient perfect in 
au that produces ,'cai comtort- 

The f-ity Railroad Oars starting Dom the doors, enable guests 
to reach the upper part of the City with facility The smaU 
'ire brntg passengers from the New Haven and Boston Station, 
ZTth Street, to the immediate ftnnt of the Hotel. 

tirasernl tor the past, I intend to deoerve future favors. Pat¬ 
rons are respectfully requested to give notice of their intended 
TOlt f4b3ji] C. A. STBTSON. 

MEW YORK SPECTATOR! 
FOR lg.5St 

Published Eveiy Monday and Thursday, 
BY FRANCIS HALL Jk CO.. No. -18 PINE ST., N. T. 

YORK SPECTATOR is the oldest newspaper pnb- 
A llshed tn toe City or New Tork, and tuts always sustained its 
reputation as a judiciously edited 

family newspaper, 
of the first cL*s Great care has atw«y- been and will continue 
to be taken ;o admit into its columns no matter which the most 
ottremi parent would wish to exuludo from the knowledge of 
bis home circle At the satae time its readers are kept veil in¬ 
formed on all toe 

TOPICS OK THE DAY, 
whether o! iomottic or foreign origin, or d its arrangements in 
all the departments of newspaper *-nterpri*e are of the most effi¬ 
cient character. Its 

PRIVATE correspondence 
ftom the principal European cities gives the most authentic ac- 

if all events of luretwxt trausulriiuf ahmao ui.h —=;| 
. . -— every 

coottnent, are believed to be 

Sheep peltis.3L'i3Sc 
Lamp do- . 

Seeds. 
Clover, bushel, ....$6AVu7,(X) 
1-imothy.$3.UUqJ3,75 

Sodries 
Wood, hard.44.SK5tf.50 

Do sort..43,11004.00 
Coal, Lohlgh..47.(Mm;7.5U 

Do. Scranton, ....JO.uU jd.-Vj 
Do. Rlossburg. .. saj)0®t.50 
Do. Shamokiu, . .$5.2&Ta,75 
Do Char.I0l.r)I2«o 

Salt, bbl.$0,Oh<nM5 
Hay. tun,.?7W11 
Wool, Y3 rb........._3tt*i>Wc 
White Halt, bbl.jl0.5Oufril 
Codhsa S quintal.. $5,25,i5,60 
Trout, bbl....,.7D49.UO 

,, ./• |T \. .r- => ' ^ luvaa auuieilVlv HC- 
counts or all events of iure«*»r transpiring abroad, and it- xell 
arranged facilities lor obtaining earl* itiformattou rrom 
point ot oar own widely extended tK 
at least equal lo those of any other newspaper in tbe Union 

THE PUOCEEIUNG& OK CONGRESS 
are fully reported by competent and experienced correspond- 
fs "u‘.br0«snt down to the latest point at each publication, 
through Ibe medium of the telegraph. Equal attention is p..; i 
to the preceding* of our own Legislature; and all the 

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS, 
of general interest, both Stive and National, are printed at large 
In its columns. * 6 

THE CITE DEPARTMENT 
of the paper include* reports of all laic resting occurrences ia the 
great Metropolis of the State, ami is adjacent cities, excluding 
onb-soch portions of the criminal records os cannot be made 
public except st the risk of injury to the cause of morality aud 
vutae. w 

THE COX3UBBC1AL DEPARTMENT 
will continue, as heretofore, to be 'nil and comprehensive. In¬ 
cluding weekly su accurut.. waol-s»le price current and bank 
note tobte, dally report* of the produce rearhet* and sales of tbe 
stock boom, with remark* upon tbe of the money marke- 
andall mAtter* pertaining thereto. The reccrd ofmarfne news, do¬ 
mestic and foreign, is more tntl than that of any other send- 
weekly paper published It: the city. 

While the ch-ef object ol the New Yrrk Spectator is to famish 
» reliable recoid ofcairetit event*, it is a'so intended to be in » 
tneasuto a retlex of the literature of the day Wtlh that view 
it* 

NOTICES OF BOOKS 
litclnde early and diseriiainating review* of all the most valna- 
file book* wsued frfitu the press. 

To give greater variety to the literal)' department, new 
TALES AND POETRY 

of the highest merit are weekly introduced. 
Scientific intelligence is gathered and arranged bv a cotnue- 

tent band new inventions are duly chronicled; ihe progress' of 
agricu|titre i* noted; mention is made of all matters of interest 
111 the ilistoty ot manufactures and commerce; tad no effort is 
spared in any department to keep the paper np to the spirit of 
till' timed. 

The h'ti.ctiter will bo soul to subscribers at tne following 
rate*:— 

Ono copy one year.....* 3 00 
Throe copies one year.y 25 
Six Copies one year, (sent te one Address)." ifi oq 
Etght cople* emo year isint Vo ooe address]... iq 00 
Twelve copies one year, (sent to one address).. 27 <jo 
Stxtoen copies one rear, (sens m one address;. .*„ H2 00 
Twonty copies cue >ear. is. nt to one address. po 
Twenty-live copies one year, (sentto one address ....... tr on 

Payable Invariably In advance at Use office, or remitted bv 
mail to the offl,-* direct To subscribers in Oauada there is *,;i 
additional charge of fifty cents men to meet the United States 
postage, which must be pre-pnid La New fork. 41 S 

logs two years old, for Sale *t $i 
address 

O. LYNDON, Albion, N. Y. 

_ rear old Apple Seedlings, five miles north of 
Ariuon. > cr Information, address 
__S WEAVER, Albion. N. Y, 

P *1 ! M,A Brahma Hens and 
nTire Vwi'JlJ'V r ° i a? A1‘° a few chickens, all of 
pure blood, and for asl« c.toro. Raised by the late D Fly. K»o 

Inquire of V>. T. KLY, 6'c South FitEhugh St., Rochester, N. V. 

PM cKS—Otders I if sent scon) Oiled in the spring. 
. ^Jf^*R8'QpC<ci5 locks, extra....... to SIS dct 

oeMPmiJag t C"tuwb“- • Jyir. well tooled, 4'k) to $S0 
pcr M).tl. KotstUaby COWLKS * WaRRKN, 

•"WOWtf SmiuMA V V 

4Hf)wS 

40Sw3 

in tho Stuco give Weller 11,65C majority in the 
State over Ivoth the other candidates. Tlie total 
vote was about 90,000. The Senate stands 25 
Democrats to 5 Republicans, and tho A-sembly 54 
Democrats, 0 Republicans, 3 Americans, and 4 In¬ 
dependent. The majority in favor of paying the 
State debt is about 30,000. 

The raraor of tbe exodtu of the Carson Valley 
to Utah is confirmed. 

The crops of cereals raised in California will ba 
largely ahead of the consumption. 

An expedition sent oat from Fort Bachannn 
against tbe Aptohes, killed 50 and took 150 prison¬ 
ers, who have been sent to Hew Mexico for trial. 

The Pimo Indians, in Arizona, h id chastised the 
Yumas and Apaches, for killing some of their 
women and children, The Piaoe killed 150 or 160 
of t^eir opponents, and lost only 25 themselves. 

The Mormons were to leave Carson Valley on 
tbo 25th Ook Brigham Young has ordered a se* 
cret cuvtilry company to organize from the Saints 
in Carson Valley, orrned aud equipped with one 
year’s provisions and clothing. It is said to be 
their intention, if matters get too Herions to seek 
a refago in the Russian posse**Ions where they 
have already driven stakes for a Zion. 

The Oregon Constitutional Convention had vet 
done nothing. 

From Tbxas and Mexico.—By the arrival of the 
Southern mails we have detailed news from Mexi¬ 
co. The old romore of the retirement of Presi¬ 
dent Comonfort were again rife. The present 
Government appears to be atTong in the confidence 
of the people. Senor Gorsuch, Chief Engineer of 
the Vera Crnz and Mexican Railway, is about to 
organize a corps of engineers in the United States. 
Alvarez' success had been confirmed. Eighty ban¬ 
dits had bad been captured at Tepee, aud half 
of them would be shot. 

From Texas we learn that Mujor MeCnllocli de¬ 
nies any oompliolty with Nicaraguan affairs. The 
News says that the sugar in Brazonia was between 
1,500 aud 2,500 hogsheads. The cotton crop in 
the same county promised a full average. After 
the 1st of January, vessels hriuging cargoes to tho 
island ami taking away molasses, will bo compelled 
to pay duty on their tonnage. 

Iv -Uov 2.—Flour—So lowor. Tho receipt* to-tUv 
are 3 ’.‘LKj bbl* Sab* *- Si.3a.al4.45 for super State; 45,05iql5 24 
Tut extrx Nut.., $t/4ki4.SM mi per Western: 4V •« tor extra do 

t.closing iu].. Cunacian dour a bhatle lower; $U0bi>t 
$3faVq,(>,fD for com to ch.olci» flxtrH. 

OBAto—Market for Wtum a shade easier. Sale* at lOVaiOfio 
tor Uiic»KO nprin?; Idfi,,i]li8c for Milwaukee dnb: 12r.-7or a 
lair white Canadian. Kye steady nt Tri.tB v delivered * Bariev 
uuehaouc-d; sales lour-rowed Ntnte at Ue delivered Ccrn 
aenrc.1 nod firmer; enlei mixed Western at 7fVa,77c dcltvered 
closing firm at latter price. 

Fkovimoxs Fork nominal at 421:3(20,SS mess; tld rriRISfor 
pnpoo Moss otl 'nid at 4UI witnout bn vers Lard stearir snlon 
at ltlkhjrtiCe. Butler continues in active demand at li 
for Ohio; MkjqiJo tor Stste. Choose is sellin 
at Civtot'.'sO. 

BUFFALO, Nov. A—The 
with out door operations n-.d rho market 

TO NTTRSEBYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS 
f PHE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE FALL TRADE A 
L quantity c>f as finely grown Trkss ana Stocss as can be 

ijend m ihe StMe, con&istiii^ in part of 
10,000 Arfut Tsxas, d to 8 feet. 
18,000 • « 5 to 7 ’* 
18,000 Sr aw'd Chskbt. 2 years, with fine heads. 

Sliwr ”• l “ branched. 
18,000 Ktas'd Fkab. 2 •• extra flue. 
10,000 Pam. I " 4 to 6 feet and very fine. 
5,000 Fzach, 142- ^ 

10,0044 Aw. Arbob Vtija. 2ii feet well1 uraished 4 stocky 
8,000 BaLSah Fib. ISi to 3 feet 

100,090 A_p-lk Stocxx 2 year*. 
150,000 Caixsy 1 “ verr Urge. 

50 livsaxu* Mazxahd Obxkbx Krfj. 
A^p'e seed in reason 

399t! MAXWELLS. RAMKDEN 4 CO.. 
DansvUle, Any 24, 1357 Danavill*, Liv. Co., X. Y. 

Dfi. S. A FITCH’S ••SIX UROTUKES," 380 pages, 
iM engravings bound, explanatory of the treatment bv 

which he cares Cossnntttto*. Asthma, Disxasxs or thb 
hsAxt, Thkoat, Stomach Botiu, I.itkk, KroxrTS and Sra, 
F*MAt» COMPL.UATS GBATKt. Ac., *>Dl by mall, and postaire 
-repaid, for 49 ceuts. Apply to Dr. 8. 8. FITCH, 

- _ . „ , "14 Broadway, New York, 
cr lie has no other office either at Chicago, Buffalo, PUlo- 

hnrgh. or elsewhere. He never absent from New York, and 
no phy*leUt> elsewhere ia anthorired to use fits name S97wtl 

ESTABLISHED IIsT 1828. 

V. A. UUKK At CO., 
TMPOKTKRS. M A N U F ACTUKESS A*„ 
X Dealers in 

Watches, Jetrolry and Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 
Silver Wars, Pine Table Cutlerv, Silver 

Plated Goods, and a great Variety 
of Fancy Artlales. 

Cur assortment ot the above Good* Is the largest to be found, 
and the price* the most reasonable. We Invito the attention of 
those who wish to exncrte or purchase 

9' A‘J!°KK- ) No. 2 State St.. Rochester, N. T. 
Jwa T. Fox. > S8flt!‘ 
Chas H. Was*. ]_ 

removal. 
FRAN CIS <Ss LODTREL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the New Store 

No. 45 Maiden Lane, 

_ yastatt St., Few-York-l 
ty We supply everything In our line. Orders reoeivs 

prompt attention- 

CJHORT-HOKin FOR ('.U.R—Sight o* ten fins yonng 
A:,° Roifer surd Bull rialves. 

tffockvilie, Madlsou Co. N. T. [J9tt;i g. P. CHAPMAN. 

-—:«isc 
to » fait cxteul 

severe •torm yesterday interfered 
. —---- L: ri...h,5 was rather qutet. The 

receipt.-, ahum Kiturday of flour >md wheat, have bean fair, while 
of the oloer qr.ln* the qiuimity |* light. 

Flock There was a modentto demand vestorday. mostlv for 
lbo ’.'Irsworo extra Jlichigau,'45,13, Ohio. 

4* 44, 6,11 : superfine Canadian 45 
Or six—There was a good demand tor wheat and tho ma.kut 

cotiUIrues stoady . sales Chicago ipring at Wo; rod Ohio on t, 
and Infer lot white Canadian JI.19. Corn quiet, but firmer — 
bmall sales a! fWc. Oats nru l« rtquett, with sales «t 34c. Bar¬ 
ley ar(t:tli sales st '.5c. 

Gbaii» RKCKirr* -The fellnwmg will show the receipts by 
IsAke for tho week guilineSlat uit -Fleur, 44..?29 bbls. Wheat 
610.337 bush ; Corn, W,i.i33 bush.; Oats, 77.951 bush. ‘ e 

ALBANY, Nov.2. -Flourend Mc.al—The demand for Flouri* 
steady with a fair inmdy. No change ill prices, with a fair bu¬ 
siness doing, t orn Meal nnehangud. 

t; n arx SYhwul steady with a ttrodernto supply and a fair mil- 
Ung demand. Niles while Canadian on p i_ Com firm with * 
ruu ne rate supply and demand; Sale* Western mixed at78o — 
Hurlev contlnuos firm, with a good home and shipping demand; 

arSraattswsaKt-* •• *• ^ 

r,Sa^n,°^Saajjrjjf •w*»«ai »i» »««a 

s^?r,CL1iT.,or «*8A»mrr&—The following figures show tbe 
slnee Hsnr^sU'" \hc l’luU,J FUles to Groat Britain since sept 1, I An and for a llko per led dnring 1856. 

Flour. Meal. Wheat, Corn, 
ISA7 ,o, ktu. bus. bus. 
issa. »2>*7 3d6,l>54 
. Icff.Wl 15fi 2 599,191) 1.294.751 

lH* '.o niJike It a pnpor more obmcUIIt devoted 
to W estern mterests. Kiv-.Tig tbo most roliahle information con- 

*»d connectod vita tin. groat Agricultural regions, the 
Motroporis of whiefc we ocuupy. 

At t!m same time a raediura'to convoy to the Eastern Agricul- 
turbl and Capitalist Mica fact* a* will induce him to invest 
capital and labor in western farm aad general enterpi ises. 

TERMS, in ADVANCE 
Two Dollars per Annum ; 3 Copies for $V 6 tor $10; 10 for 

$15; and one to tap cotter up of tho clnb. $1 - or Volumo of r> 
months with index, Xo. 

Specimen numbers now rendj. Send for one. 4419*2 
__! K yfc 1 O. 1. iKt? St., Chicago, Hi. 

Three Hundred and Thirty-six pages, and Four Hundred and 
Forty Enslaving*. 

AFFAIRS. 
* COMFLKTB ENCYCLOPEDIA IN MINIATURE FOR 

1V ®ve,F man with a Farm, a Garden, or a Domestic Animal 
-tor every 1 lace vv nets will grow a Flower cr a Fruit rreo-fet 
every purcha.er or Builder lit the tountrv. *ud fbr vvery 
IIouseho.il ta the City, delighting in representations or looking 
forward with hopes or Rural Lite. Eiubracing 

Rural Architecture, J Irrrplemon's ar;d .Miichinery, 
LimdKlMini* r».4TtJ«tlir» f I Wuvrv* TWENTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH! 

GREAT BARGAINS 

PIANO FORTES. 
During the present money nanie, 

MESSRS. BOAKDMAN, GRAY <S CO , 
ALBAN Y, N. Y , 

WILL SELL TUKtR CtVKlvaLLSr) 

CORRUGATED SOUNDING BOARD. 
AND 

DOLCE C A M l* A N A ATTACHMENT 
PIANO FORTES, 

At 

XM HOLKSAI.K PRICES, FOR CASH. 
Tnesc irrstrnments are not surpassed for 

RICHNESS OF TONE AND ELEGANCE OF STYLE, 
While for 

Ddrabiijtv and Rxmaixixc tx Tews anp Good Oupes 
Fur a great length of rime, 1>hv are 

EGiXJAIiXrEID BY NONE I I7IOK A FEW WEEKS ONLY W« OFFER TI1KSK EXTRA- 
ordinary inducements b;tr Oastl. and we also SO tRa.v tek 

the satx nauvxnv of »acb uistxcvxxt at the nearest K. K 
Depot or Steamboat Landing 

Every tni-.mmen fully warranted to giro perfect galis- 
taction. 

Piano Fortes with or without tho Attachment Descriptive 
Circulars forwarded on application. 

BOARDM.VN, GRAY 4 Co , 
406wt Comer of State and N. Pearl St*., Albany, N Y, 

NOW UK A 1) Y 

HIE ATLANTIC M( 
FOR SOVEM15EK. 

CONTENTS. 
DontJLA* ,lERi!OLD. PSRSOltoL Keximscescxx 
Flohentivk Mosaics. 
Sasta Filoxs.n.i, 
Sallv Paqsoxs’ bury, 
The Ma*cuestkr ExHlinitON, 
Tuk Homlvy Giro, 
Tub Unartist's CoapLaixT, 
Pxvs, 
ItKauxa. 

VtS^WR1 ftoSWELL,* BRtUKrAST TABI-E: MXR 
Iu.CMONS, 
The Gift or Tiutemibs, 
TuS MODRNtvr! VEtt, 
Pkkulam, a Modern RkroKMEB, 
liuiTtstt ispta, 
AKJN RV MSKRLIGR, 
Tu* Otttcts or l'toacTtc Poetry, 
The Ftsaxctat Flcury, 
Bosket. 
The Hoosp TaBLS. 
Lltiuarv Notices, 
M ustc. 

Priee, Twenty-five Cents a number or Three Dollars a year — 
SuWribei s remitting Three Hollars in advance to the publish¬ 
ers will receive tho work for one year. post-pr.iJ, in am- part of 
the United states within 3,0110 mites. ' 1 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON Jk CO., Publishers. 
No. 13 Winter street, Boston. 

Shokmakinq Settlbrs for Virginia.—The Sa¬ 
lem (Msss.) Gazette says:—“ Within the last week 
several shoemakers in Danvers have made small 
investments in Virginia land, pnrehasing warrants 
for 200 acres at tho rate of $1 per aero, and pay¬ 
ing tor them In shoes. The State of Virginia has, 
it is said, 0,000,000 acres of unimproved land, part 
ot it old and part new, lying west of the Allegha- 
nies. The more northern section of this vast tract 
is the seat of ELi Thayer’s enterprise. The pur¬ 
chasers of the warrants may locate anywhere out¬ 
side of Thayer's dominion. We are informed that 
several manufacturers in Haverhill and one or 
two other towns of the country have also bought 

j - «•» SOKa. 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS. 
NO, 80S MAIN 8TB.22T, BUFFALO. 

PtAHO! and Mauinaoffa from the beat yaciorfe. in the Union, 
for salo at maker* prices- 

APPLE SEEDLINGrS. 
Oil SALE by N. DRAKE 4 r 0,, of Elba. N. Y„ 800,000 
Apple Seedlings two years o.u, at 4* per 1,000. 4C6wS 

GEORGE W. DAVIS, 
Successor to 0. Bcrlixcims. Dealer in F.-hlenablo Bon¬ 

nets, Kib.rons. Flotvers, .te. Bleaching and Pressing neatly 
Executed to order. No. lid State Si, Rochester, N. Y. 404sn3 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. 
OFFER FOR SALE OVER ACRES SELECTED 

Fanning and Wood Land* iu Tracts oi Forty acres and up¬ 
wards, to suit purctrar, on 

Long Credits and at Low Bates of Interest 
Pamphlets, coniainhig Riipe. description oi X,avrds, and other 

information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

358tf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Agri, Buffalo. N. Y.. or 
JOHN WILSON, Land Com’r 1.0. R. S-, Chic, HI. 

J- SAGU vV SONS, 
1L1THOGHAPUEK.S AND KNlilLAVKiiN 

809 Mata Srs»*T. Burrato, 
OVER SlAGB'8 MUSIC STORi,. 
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For Moore's Rural Now-Yorker~ 1 

DROUTH. ' 

A QCIBT hush is on the drowsy sir, 
The summer's sultry breath sweeps Blowly by, 

As though, o’erburdened with parched Nature’s prayer, 

It tired toiled to reach the burning sky, 

And, mid-way fainting, sank to earth again, 

To die in thirsty murmurs for the rain. 

From clattering wheels the powdered earth along 

The Tillage turnpike flies, in dusty clouds. 

While down the yellow slopes—a faded throng— 

The wild flowers faint, enclosed in tearless shrouds; 

And feverish roses bow tlieir drooping heads. 

To cheer the 6ighing pansies in their lowly beds. 

Wheeled high in air, the swallows homeware! fly, 

Breaking the deep repose with chattering tones; 

The robin warbles forth his plaintive ay, 
And the great, Lasy house-fly ceaseless droneB, 

While the hot grasshopper throngh the drowsy day 

Crackles the long, dull, heavy hours away. 

Through the wide fields the scorching sunbeams creep, 

Like fiery eerpcnls, 'mid the waving grain; 

And the parched corn, with husky voice and deep, 

Puts forth its long, green fingers for the rain; 

But yet no moisture comes, no cheering dews distill, 

While glow the sun’s red rays, the western arches fill. 

Ogdenshurgb, N. Y., 1S57. E. C. J. 

fife'? Ibsot. 

TWO WATS TO SAVE MONET. 
A LIFE SKETCH. 

BY SYLVANTTS COBB, J B. 

The following sketch of real life so plainly ex¬ 
hibits a lesson which might be profitably followed 
by many of onr pc ople, that we give it to the read¬ 
er simply as it. occurred, only concealing the real 
nameB of the parties concerned. And asthe story 
bears its own moral we will not tire yon with any 
“ reflections.” 

John Poland and Anson I.yman bonght farms 
adjoining each other. The land bad formerly been 
owned by one man who had carried on the whole, 
employing a heavy force in the work. When the 
two friends bought the land it was as equally di¬ 
vided as possible; and after the line of separation 
had been run. those wbo had worked rnnch on the 
land declared that, they would not give the “toss 
of a copper ” for a choice between the two farms. 
The old buildings were almost useless, so new ones 
were erected, and at the same time both men com¬ 
menced farming in earnest. They were poor, hav¬ 
ing paid their last pennies for the farms, and 
being obliged to ran some in debt to get stock and 
tools. 

In all respects the two men commenced evenly. 
They were both married, and while Poland had 
one son and two daughters, Lymsn had one daugh¬ 
ter and two sons. 

“ Look ye,” said Lyman, ss the two sat together 
after their farming operations wen- commenced, 
“ I have set my mark to aim at. I’m determined, 
if I have my health, to Jay up a thousand dollars, 
clear of everything, in five years.” 

“ That, is rather a short time for such a purpose,” 
returned Poland. 

“Not a hit,” cried the other, enthusiastically.— 
“I’m not going to wear my back-hone away for 
nothing. Pm going to lay up money,” 

“Sol hope to do,” said Poland, “butmoney 
isn’t the first consideration. 

“ What’s the reason it isn’t!” asked Lyman. “If 
you have money you can have everything. Money 
is the key that unlocks all doors—the card that 
admits yon to all places. 0! give me a thousand 
dollars, and I’ll be content.” 

“ So I mast have a thousand dollars,” remarked 
Poland; and then the conversation took another 
turn. 

One day a man came along who had some splen¬ 
did young cattle. They were of a pure English 
breed, or rather a cross between two of the best 
breedB ever imported, and came very high. Poland 
saw him passing and hailed him. Our friend was 
anxious to grow a fine Htock, and he knew that he 
mast commence in the right way. 

The owner Of the Btock said he was willing to 
sell, but he must have his price. He had a fine 

“ No, sir. Can’t afford it. But there’s my neigh¬ 
bor Poland—he’ll take anything that anybody 

offers him.” 
11 I’ve called on him, sir, and he told me I’d bet¬ 

ter stop here. He said you were taking no agri¬ 
cultural paper.” 

“ And did he subscribe?” 
“Yes—and paid ine the money.” 
“I tell ye, Dolly, Poland’s thousand dollars ’ll 

come cut minus—now you mark my wordp.” 

to work —not to be spending their time over 
books. They get schooling enough when our 
school is open.” 

“So 1 mean that my children shall learn to work,” 
returned Poland; “bat that, shall not prevent them 
from becoming well educated. I would rather 
leave them with good health, good characters, and 
well educated, than with thousands of dollars each, 
minus the education.” 

“Oho! That’s the way yon meant to layup a 

BITS OF HUMOR. 

Coleman, the dramatist, was asked if he knew 
Theodore Hqpk. “Yes,” replied he, “Hook and 
eye are old associates.” 

Why is a vain young lady like a confirmed drunk¬ 
ard? Because neither of them is satisfied with a 
moderate use of the glass. 

“I’m glad this coffee don’t owe me anything,” 
said Brown, a boarder, at breakfast. “ Why?” said 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

PEABODY’S 
NEW HAUTBOIS STRAW BERJRY. I AM NOW PREPARED TO SELL THE PLANTS OF 
min most woudHrinl tzuU, at induced rates. Thin superb 

trait, the present season. although badly hindered by late Dost 
and by dreuth. has fully rtifctalru'd all that l have claimed lot 
it, vir,:— Jl l» the urgent xi*e ; tno*t beautiful rlcj, deap crim¬ 
son color ; of ibo finest flavor; lle-.u Dm., melting and Juicy; 
and bears IrtireportatlCD belter limn any Straw berry aver yet 
cultivated. It is IM nai’lort of all Straw berries. blOOToltig Just 
as soon lu the Surlm; as ten ItOft will permit it, and rmtlinuo* 
In trait until Full. It is ahaidy. rapid, and vigorous i:rower, an 
abundant bearer, ami adapted to any latitude where lire Straw- 

nollv 1 ^nanBBaidJnothinK for she was troubled thousand dollars; to have it in books, and papers, Smith. “Because,I don’t believe it would ever 
Dolly Lyman Bflio not ning, tor sne was trcuun-u ’ , Q_.h „ spttle ” the vales or thl* Strawberry, I (riv« lu my t.treatar extracts 
♦t.nt moment bv the thoucht that her hoBhand and new tie-nps, ana suen uite. se t e. from THrioUS North ami south, amt from tenor* oi du¬ st that moment by the thought that her hoBhand 

was exercising a spirit of penurionsnees which 

looked mean; bat she did not say so. 

“Hallo! what ye doing?” cried Lyman, as he 
saw Poland commencing to run a fence across his 

field. 
“I’m going to throw out just half of this field 

into pasturing,” returned Poland. 
“What?” exclaimed Lyman, hardly able to be¬ 

lieve wbat he had heard. “ Throw off half of your 
field! Why—that wont leave yon with more than 
twenty acres to till.” 

“ I know it,—and that's all I want. I am deter¬ 
mined not to waste my time and energies in swing¬ 
ing ft scythe over forty acres of land after five and 
twenty tons of hay when I can get forty tons from 

twenty acres.” 
« Crazy as a March hare!” muttered Lyman, as 

be turned away. 
Ere long Lyman was met by another surprise.— 

He was at the hotel in the village, one day, and 
there learned that his neighbor Poland had en* 
gaged all their manure for four years; and that he 
was to pay for it in wood, and butter, and cheese, 
and such other atticles of produce as might be 
wanted, 

“Dolly, what do yon suppose Poland has been 
and done now?” 

“I don’t know, I’m sure,” returned the wife, 
looking up. 

“ Well, I’ll tell yoa. He’s been and engaged all 
the manure made at the tavern stables for the next 
four jears, and he’s got to haul wood, and let his 
butter and cbeese go to pay for it!” 

On the same day be saw Poland and asked him 
what he meant. -1 mean to bring my farm up,” 
returned the latter. 

“But I get manure enough for two aoreB of 
corn every year, and that’s enough,” said Lyman. 

“For you it may be, but I wish to manure more, 
Onr land was well run out when we took it, and in 
order to get it up to its fullest capacity ,ve must be 
prodigal of rich dressing.” 

“Well,” said Lyman, with a sort of pitying ex¬ 
pression—“go ahead; but if yon ever see your 
money, let me know.” 

and new tie-nps, and such like.” 
"You shall eee when the time is up.” 

“We shall,” returned Lyman, as he turned to¬ 
wards home. 

Mr. Lyman had not fully realized how much corn 
Poland had received from the land he had manur¬ 
ed so heavily and so carefully; and on the second 
year he only noticed that his neighbor had “ ex¬ 
traordinary good luck ” with his wheat, gettiug 

settle.” 
Shame, Bhauie!” cried a bumpkin orator at a 

pariah meeting in the country, “onr clergyman 
pays no rate.” "Yes, he does,” rejoined a wag.— 
"What rate does he pay?” inquired the other.— 

“Why, the cu-rate.” 

A western paper offers to write “ Mr.” before, 
or " Esq.” after the name of such of its subscrib¬ 
ers, in directing their papers to them, as will 

trom various papers, North, ami SOlUti, ana iron. tetter* 01 ais- 
tii.gnlnhni private Individual*, aliOwbiK lbs .'Hilinute 'n >vhlcb 
ttjl, fruit la held by tboer* who havo hod Ilia opportunity of ten 

'"^hli plant being hermaphrodite, produces fruit without >-i 
Impregnator, which l« z.great advamngu over plutlllate varuth - 
1‘ltttitn put out thi* Fall will produce lino fruit uoit Spring an 
Bauim^r 

Tan Northern *mJ Middle Stated may proenre tboMj i»U..u, 

from Mciwre .,!. SI TUORBURK A DO., 16 John Nev 
York; and the extram* Southern Stales from POM1 K< . A 
UAKHUALL, Mobile, ami J. A. MORTON A CO. 68 Mag**.:,. 
Ft., Now Orleans I will pack tho planta In package* M 
Posen, and ottt JlunJrei, e«c>i in uaith and mono, bo that they 

traordinsry good luck" witn ms wneax, getting era, in uireuuug meu . e^iiveair^d ihip themhyKxpra** to my twice* 

about ninety bushels from three acres. But he pay twenty-five cents extra, and both of said " ban- week, thereby!tpaonng a comtmied fresh 
had occasion to open his eyes on the third year, dies ” for fifty cents extra- Cheap enough for •none doeeo. $«. Orders accompanied with tho cash will 

receive prompt attention from either Mesura J. M. Tliorbnru, 
One evening, jnst at sundown, he went over into 

Poland’s field, whero the men were just finishing 
raking up the three-acre piece where the grain had 
been the year before—the first piece the present 
owner had plowed np and dressed. 

“Beeupo ingsome hay on here,” said Lyman, 
as he Baw the huge bunches of hay nearly as thick 
as they could stand- 

luxury. 
Visitors at Niagara Falls remember a staircase 

on the west side of Goat Island, called Biddle 
Staircase. Some one asked a iriend of ours why 
it was called by that name. “Why,” said the 
wicked wag, “because it wound up the bank, to be 

sure.” 
A chap out west, who had been severely afflict- 

“ No—this was all cut from these three acres,” ed with the palpitation of the heart, says he 

returned Poland. 
Lyman counted the bundles and then estimated 

their average weight, and upon reckoning up he 
found that the land had yielded not far from four 

tuns to the acre I He had just got in the two acres 

which he had first ureseed upon the new farm, and 
he had obtained short of two tuns per acre! He 

found instant relief by the application of another 
palpitating heart to the part affected. Quite an¬ 
other triumph of Homeopathy—“ like cores like.” 

A young lady explained to a printer, the other 
day, the distinction between printing and publish¬ 
ing, and at the conclusion of her remarks, by way 
of illustration, she said: “You may print a kiss 

“I’ll give you a good account, never fear,” re- ly, “are your eyes not opened yet?” 
plied Poland, laughing. “ I must feed my land if I 
would have it feed me. We haven’t got land here 
like those rich alluvial bottoms in the West. My 
land needs nursing now.” 

But Anson Lyman couldn’t see the use of wast¬ 
ing money in that way. He thought the man who 
would first cut his tillage land down one-half, and 
then go off and buy snch a quantity ol manure, 
must be little better than foolish. lie wasn't ench 
a fool, at ali events. 

Daring the following winter, while Lyman was 
cutting and hauling wood to the village for two 
dollars and a half per cord, “poor ” Poland was 
hauling hia to the tavern to pay for manure which 
he had not got yet! 

It was on the first day of April that Poland came 
to see his neighbor. He wanted to borrow a bun- ] 
dred dollars for Bix months, or for a year if he 

could. 
“What ye going to do with it?” asked Lyman. 
“ I want to make some improvements in my ham 

cellar, and also enlarge the building by putting on 
a tie-np, thus throwing the cattle out of my main 
barn.” 

“I declare, Poland, it’s too had,” slid Lyman, 
pityingly. “ Here I’ve laid up over two hundred 
dollars cle3r cash, and you arc worse oil than 
nothing—in debt- By the jingo, John, I don’t 
want to 9ee yon fooling away money bo. Your 
barn is large enough—as large as mine is with 
double your land to empty Into It, If I lend you 
an hundred dollars what assurance have I that I 
shall ever bcc it? I’d rather let it go where I know 
it is safe. I shouldn’t want to sue you, and I 
might not get it without. Your farm is as good 
as mine, and yon have no more need to he bor¬ 
rowing than I have—or, you shouldn’t have.” 

John Poland didn’t say anything about the two 

knew that Poland had got. ten bushels more of np011 my cheek, bnt yon must not publish it-” y, 

wheat per acre than he had done and also more R()gbr wa8 ym a friend who had a . 
corn. He began to think; bnt yet he won d not toW fine liwle girl, aboQt three years old, 
let bis money go for any such "experiment** upon famoug fQr Bmart Bftying9t As uaufrl, she was 

his place. 7 shown off before our esteemed friend. “What is k 
Tho five years came around and Atmon Lyman ,aid the nt) ia order to draw out the _ 

went on that day and sold fourteen bushels of corn A\ ,.p -8 a hambug,, said the 
in order to get fourteen dollars to put with nine 1 ^ „ j „ said old Rogerf.. t never) « 
hundred and eighty-six dollars which he had at j.q ^ m gaw g0 young a cbild with ao mature a 

“Well, Poland, I’ve got the prize!” Baid Lyman, jad8ment 
entering the former’s barn in the afternoon. It A new daily paper is shortly to he Started In a 
was early spring, just five years from the day on this city, Boston, with sixteen editors. One editor 
which thev bought. “I’ve got the thousand dol- is to take all the medicines which are sent into » 
Inrs; now what have you got?” the office for notlce. a second will attend especial- _ 

“ Well—I have not far from four hundred dollars ly to free blows and dangerous railroad escumons, 
j, a third will merely answer questions relative to c 

,n*UKhA—I thought so.” the general health of his two first named associates, 
“Bnt, Anson Lyman,” said Poland, almost stern- a fourth will do the heavy loafing of the office at _ 

ly, “ are your eyes not opened yet?” the sea side resorts, and tho others will be asslgn- 
“Opened! What d’ye mean?” ed equally agreeable vocations. 1 

“ Well, I mean that my farm, to-day, will sell for ~ 

one thousand dollars more than yours will. Look D 0 n f K f C ft T IT P t* 
at my hay-mow. There are nearly twenty tuns of U l y w ^ U K it -v V ♦ j 
hay; yon have not ten- And, mind you, I have — 

five head of cattle more than yon have. Next For moony. Rural New-Yorker, 
season I shall cut more hay from twelve acres, GRAMMATICAL ENIGNA. 
which I have now regenerated, than you will cut _ , 
upon your whole forty acres; and you know my j AU COC!pOBed 0f 31 letters, 
hay is worth far more a pound than yonr hay is.— My 20 is a conjunction, 
I told yon 1 had five more head of cattie than yon My ^ 1(); Ri 8,1 ia a proper nouu. 
had. For these five creatures I can, within six My ^ 3( ^ 30, 27 is an adverb, 
hours, take seven hundred dollars cash; but no My 2^ 22 is an interjection, 
such money can purchase them of me. Ah, Ly- My o, 5,12, 30,17 is an adjective, 
man. you havo been saving money, but you have My 31( 7 j5 a veib. 
taken it from your farm without returning any- My TGj ltJ> 19 i8 a common noun, 

thing for it.” jTy 24, 28, 29, 26 is a personal pronoun. 
“Never mind—I’ve got my thousand dollars, My wboie are WOrds of a diatingnished naval 

and I’ve got my farm, es good as it was the day I 0faccr. 
bonght it.” "Junius, N. Y., 1857. X. Y. Z. 

Not quite, Lyman.” Answer next week. 
“How so?” -- 
“You’ve taken off two hundred cords of good For Moore’s Korol New-Yorker. 

wood.» BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

“ Well—30 you took off Borne.” - 
*< Aye_but what I took from my wood lot I put I am composed of 46 letters. 

baok upon my field. I did not take it from the My 16, 7, 8,12 was the wife of Jacob. 
ftirn) u My 9, 20, 10, 6, 38, 39, 8, 46, 16 was one of the 

Mr. Lyman went, away with new thoughts. twelve disciples. 
Time passed on, and at the end of another five My 2,18 waa king ot Bashan. 

years the eyes of Anson Lyman were wholly open- My 15, 8, 22, 28, 14, 23, 29, 46, 26 was a Jewish sect 
ed. Poland had now raised quite a stock of noble often mentioned in the New Testament- 
cattle from his first purchase, aud commenced to My 19,13,16, 27, 35, 3, 31 was the champion of the 

sell to the beef-market. Two hundred dollars was Philistines. 
the least any one of t cm brought when fatted; My 45, 42, 25, 39, 20, 23, 6, 7, 30, 44, 41 was rv.ng 0 

and one bullock, four years old, bronghtliim three Assyria. 
hundred and ten dollars. His twenty-acre field My 37, 44, 28,24, 33 was a city of Phoenicia. 

recelvo prompt attemien from i-.anur Mcsnra J m. moraiim, 
15 ,Io^u St, Now York ; Potowoy A Marnhall. Mobil-, or J A 
Morton. Now Orjvan*. I will aood slnglo doietia to any pari ot 
tho United SUifrp, hy Halt, on tho reception ot JS; ami will Bond 
P'lekair,' of l.i*m, by Railroad or Ray rev, far Fid Pocl£on«ra 
of 1,1 KB I may Or ordered Lhrnapb mv ueeubs glvlm.- thorn time 
to notify me to forward them. In eondinp the plant* by mall, I 
shall take care to obtain only the rtinnor* of tiro present season, 
and »llhon«ii tnoy mnv not tin on large as two year old runnern, 
yet they will bear transportation better and be more certain to 
hyQ CHAR. A. —1 l-A HOD \. 
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of the Judge*, and was pronounced tho bent, us it* name Imli- 
untus. Tlioeo-wiitttmg tla-BO marhiin-Y will plnirc apply BOOT' 
the demand la large and the itipply lltniled. Out tho best which 
la always the cheapest. Agents wanted where noun are catab- 
lisbed, and if well recommended, a liberal eoimnbndon will be 
given them. Descriptive Catalogues with prlcen, Ac., famished 
bv mail free. For larther particulars, address 
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SABEY & BUCHAN, 
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“Opened! What d’ye mean?” 

“Well, I mean that my farm, to-day, will sell for 
one thousand dollars more than yours will. Look 
at my bay-mow. There are nearly twenty tuns of 
hay; yon have not ten. And, mind you, I have 
five head of cattle more than you have. Next 
season I shall cut. more hay from twelve acres, 
which I have now regenerated, than yon will cut 
upon yonr whole forty acres; and you know my 
hay is worth far more a pound than your hay is.— 
1 told yon 1 had five more bead of cattie than yon 
had. For these five creatures I can, within six 
hours, take seven hundred dollars cash; but no 
such money can purchase them of me. Ab, Ly¬ 
man. you havo been saving money, bat yoa have 
taken it from your farm without returning any¬ 
thing for it.” 

“Never mind—I’ve got my thousand dollars, 
and I’ve got my farm, cs good as it was the day I 
bought it.” 

“Not quite, Lyman.” 
“How so?” 
“ You’ve taken off two hundred cords of good 

wood.” 
“ Well—so you took off Borne.” 

*< Aye—but what I took from my wood lot I put 
baok upon my field. I did not take it from the 

farm.” 
Mr. Lyman went away with new thoughts. 
Time passed od, and at the end of another five 

years the eyefl of Anson Lyman were wholly open¬ 
ed. Poland had now raised quite a stock of noble 
cattle from his first purchase, aud commenced to 
sell to the beef-market. Two hundred dollars was 
the least any one of t em brought when fatted; 
and one bullock, four years old, brought him three 
hundred and ten dollars. His twenty-acre field 
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young pair, male and female, two years old, which animals ke had bought a year aud a half before, 

he wonld sell for two hundred dollars. Poland 
offered his note on six months, together with a bill 
of sale of the oattle as security. The owner was 
satisfied, and the bargain waa made. The animals 
were brought home, and Poland waa not disap¬ 
pointed in hia purchase. 

"Phew,” broke from LymaD’a lips, as he beard 
the price which his neighbor had paid for the new 
Btock. “Two hundred dollars for a two-year-old 
bull and heifer! Why—what on earth could yon 
have been thinking of, Poland? Why—I wouldn’t 
havo given seventy-five dollars for ’em no how.— 
My cows will give as much milk aud make as much 
butter and cheese. I tell you plainly you’ll never 
see that thousand dollars if you launch out in that 
way.” 

“But, my dear sir, I am determined to have the 
bCBt stock I can get,” retarned Poland earnestly; 
“for those farmers who have made the moat money 
have made it from stock. I assure yon it is one of 
the greatest failings our farmers have that they 
are content with small, poor cattle, when, by a lit¬ 
tle trouble aud expense, they could have much 
better.” 

“ My siock answers my purpose, at any rate,” re¬ 
sumed Lyman. “ I can’t afford to pay two hun¬ 
dred dollars for a pair of two-year-olds, and one o’ 
them a heifer at that, when for fifty dollars I can 
buy one of the beat cows in the country.” 

“You have aright to your own opinions.” 
“Aye—and I’ll have my thousand dollars, too,” 

laughed Lyman, as he turned away. 
It was only a week after this that the canvasser 

for an agricultural newspaper stopped at Lyman’s 
house; but the host couldn’t afford to take it. 

“Hadn’t you better?” ventured his wife. 
“No. We take the Vil.'age Pickings, published 

right our own town, and that’s enough. You know 
what I told yon, Dolly,—I must have that thousand 

dollars!” 

“ Then you won’t take it?” said the agent. 

and the calf they had yielded him, for which he 
had been offered within the week four hundred 
dollars. He owned that amount of stock over and 
above the stock owned by Lyman. He turned the 
subject of conversation as quickly as possible, for 
he wanted to hear no more reasons from his friend 
for not lending him the money. 

That afternoon he went over to see the man of 
whom be had bought this new stock, who lent him 
the money lie needed readily. 

“ What a fool I” said Lyman, as he saw the car¬ 
penters at work tearing away one whole side of his 
neighbor’s barn, preparatory to adding an apart¬ 
ment capable of accommodating forty-five head 
of cattle.” However, Poland worked on, and tried 
in vain to get his neighbor to listen to some of his 

advice. 
“ Don’t talk to me,” cried Lyman, at the end of 

the second year. “ I’ve got four hundred dollars 
at interest. How much have you got?” 

“ A thousand or so,” returned the other. 
“Eh? Wbat do yen mean?” 
“Why, all the money I have laid out on this 

place is on interest.” 
“ Oho—ah, ha, ha, ha,—and now how much in¬ 

terest have you realized?” 
“ So lor I’ve let it all run at compound interest 

—put tho interest right in with the principle, and 
there it lies,” 

“ Yes, aud there it will lie. I don’t believe you 
can raise fifty dollars now in cash.” 

“You are right, Lyman—I could not raise it 
without selling something which I do not wish at 
present to part with.” 

“I thought so. But take your own way.” 
Ere long Anson Lyman was astonished to find 

that his neighbor had subscribed for a third pa¬ 
per, besides buying a lot of books for his children. 

“What’s the use?” he said, as he sat iu his 
neighbor’s front room, and saw a large pile of 
books on the shelf? “ I want my children to learn 

was liko a garden, jlalding, .no* as was mowed, % M, 21,15, «, « «• <■» •» «“ "SXXZTEZIL ** 
anaverftgG of three tUIlB to the acre. In shoit* Ap03U6 Paul. . iNipllHC4ment/!rttiii»jyUmoduriiJ^lhu t«ra. Thiny 
hi. whoi. (arm was nndsr .be hat of training and My 11, 33, 4, », 15 was a maritime cry of Mysis. SAM* 
improvement, and now yielded him back a heavy My 16,36, 40, 27, 8 was a woman converted by 13ul. lUVl >r0r farther panieaiara.MiS «Urio^>a»«j^^or- 

nnnn alt iimt. he had extended. Durimr Mv whole is one of the proverbs of Solomon. on i-.-,y 1 " r ' sstraswc interest upon all that he had expended. During 
one fall he took over a thousand dollars for stock 
and produce; and he was offered five thousand 
dollars for hi6 place, while Lyman could not have 
found a purchaser at fifteen hundred! 

“Dolly,” said Anson Lyrnan, sinking into a 
chair, “I’ve been a fool!—a fool! I say.” 

« Why—Anson—what do you mean?” 
“Mean? Look at Poland's farm.” 
“I have looked at it from the first, Anson.” 
“You havo? And what have you seen?” 
“ Why, 1 saw that John Poland waa making a 

comfortable home for himself and family, and in¬ 
creasing the value of hia farm tenfold.” 

“And why didn't you tell me so?” 
“I did tell yon ao, husband, and you said I waa 

a fooL” 
“ I remember. Well—never mind. ’Tisn’t too 

late now.” 
On the next morning Mr. Lyman went over to 

his neighbor’s and frankly said: 
“ Poland, you must help me. I want to learn to 

be a farmer.” 
“ I will help yon with pleasure, Auson; and you 

can begin far more easily than I did, for you have 

money.” 
And Lyman commenced. The thousand dollars 

waB nearly all expended in the work, but in the 
end he found himself the gainer, and hia dollars 

My whole is one of the f 
Morning Sun, Ohio, 1857. 

fisf Answer next week. 

G. W. Simpson. 
Kltulra, N. Y., Oct-, JxXrnSwc 

Answers to Enigmas, &c., in No. 408. 

Answer to Grammatical Enigma:—Our life is 
made up of little things. 

FERSEVEKENCE. 

I once saw a company of boys out on the ice 
skating. All were in high glee, chasing each other 
over the smooth surface, tmd cutting all sorts of 
figures, except one fellow who was sitting down on 
the ice. ne held his skates in his baud, and while 
the others were having fine st ort, he was curled 
up shivering with the cold. 

“What’s the matter, Jim?” said Chas. Sprightly, 
coming round iu a graceful curve to where James 

was sitting. 
“I’m cold,” answered James, almost crying. 
“Cold!” was Charley's laughing reply, as he 

wheeled upon his skates and darted off, “up and 

at it, then.” 
Yes, that’s the way, boys; if we don’t want to 

freeze to death in this cold world, we must “ap 
and at It.” Who cares if the work is bard? Who 
cures about labor and toil ? Not that smart, 

price for the who' 
on lonp time, see 
For further partli 
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THE SUN-FLOWER EXPERIMENT. 

BY LIEUT. M. F. MAURY. 

Copy of a letter from a physician, dated New 
Orleans, 24th August, 1857: 

«Lt. M.vrKY—Sir: The board of health of New Or. 

Icons, of which t am a member, having instructed me to 

prepare a ntaa for the drainage (dossecbemcot) of that 

city, I am .anxious to surround myself with all the infor¬ 

mation necessary in such an undertaking. A short time 

Binoe, I read in one of the newspapers that you have Indi¬ 

cat'd the Sun-Flower as a plant peculiarly fitted forabsorb- 

iug the miasms of marshy places, and 1 will he infinitely 

obliged to you. Sir, if yon will have the goodness to com¬ 

municate to me the results of your profound and valuable 

experience on this subject I nothing doubt but that the 

influence of yonr experience, and your name will hare 

great weight in the determinations of the hoard, I ven¬ 

ture to hope, Sir, that the interests of humanity, which 

have dictated this application to you, will excuse me id 

yonr eyes for the liberty I am taking in making this appeal 

to a source of information so justly appreciated in the 
scientific world. 

2 pray to reciprocate the assurance of my distinguished 

consideration." 

Extract of a letter from M. Yattemeke to Lt. 
Maury, dated Paris 20th of August, 1S57. 

“ I am requested by the Director of the Colonial De¬ 

partment, to ask you some account of your plantations of 

turn-sols, to get rid of fever and ague reigning about the 
Observatory," 

To these and other requests, written and unwrit¬ 
ten, I «sk leave to reply throngh the Rural New- 

Yorker, and in answer beg to submit the following 
Report: 

Experiments of this sort belong to that class 
whioh yields philosophical deductions satisfacto¬ 
rily only lifter a great many repetitions, nnd from 
experiments made under a variety of oireumstan- 
ee«. In this case a year is required for otic experi¬ 
ment, and the experimenter works in the dark; for 
he cannot know certainly what would have been 
the result by varying the experiment or had no 
experiment been made. The r aders of the Rural 
who should try the experiment are requested to 
state results and circumstances. I set them the 
example. 

A belt of gronnd about 45 feet broad, between 
the ivarshes and the Observatory buildings, was 
planted thickly with 8nn-Flowers fu the spring. 
This belt is semi-oircular, having the buildings for 
its centre, with a radius of fonr or five hundred 
feet. It is on the top of a hill ninety feet above 
the marshes, and from one-eighth to a mile or 
more distant from them. They are covered this 
year with an unusually rank growth of vegetation 
attributable to the fact that the marshes are in 
rapid process of formation, and tho area covered 
by tho water-grass grows larger and larger every 
year. The Sun Flower patch should be’well ma¬ 
nured. 

So far the watchmen about the grounds, who 
are the persons most exposed to the night air, and 
who usually suffer most from intermittent, have 
escaped, with bat a single exception, il— bad one 
slight chill the last of August. Before I com¬ 
menced the Snu-Flower experiment he suffered 
with them severely, but siuco these experiments 
were commenced, of which this is only the second, 
ho has had no return of them, except this one.— 
Tho other watchman, L—, baa como since the 
experiment was '^angnrated; he has had no at¬ 
tack and is now in . ii second season here. 

lo the 8. E. of tho i. hservatory, and just aerors 
the street from the bottom of the garden, is a 
house occupied by a family of four white persons. 
It is so situated that our Bun-Flower curtain did 
not screen it from tho marshes. Three of this 
family have already been quite ill from attacks of 
intermittent fever. Both houses are on the hill, 

both equi distant from the marshes on the South, 
though the Observatory is nearer to them ou the 
West. 

If the supposition be correct that intermittent 
fevers are for the most part caused by the decay 
of vegetable matter, then we apparently have 
grounds for the conjecture that the poison, be it 
gaseous, miasmatic or what not, which is set loose 
and pat afloat during the process of vegetable de¬ 
cay, might be re-absorbed by the growth of vege¬ 
tation. The ranker the growth the greater the 
absorption; such was the reasoning—and therefore 
it was that the preference was given to Son-Flow¬ 
ers for onr experiment Hops are rank of growth; 
they climb high, and they, if there be anything in 
such reasoning, and the conjecture suggested by 
it, should answer as well aa the Sun-Flowers—per 
haps better — because they continue in vigorous 
growth longer than the Sna-Flowera. 

Speaking upon thiB snfject during the summer 
with a very intelligent and observant gentleman,— 
a corn planter from the Roanoke bottoms in North 
Carolina, where intermittents are very prevalent,_ 
he said it was his rale never to leave his low-land 
home for the upper country until the Indian corn 
had finished its growth — that as long aa it was 
growing he did not consider that those who lived 
in honses under its lee, in any danger. At any 
rate it was a rule which he followed for himself 
and family, and it worked well. 

The experiment at the Observatory this year is 
not by any means a fair one—for the growth of the 
Sun-Flowers is now over. That it is over so early 
is in consequence of a violent hail-Btorm that 
occurred here Jure 21st. Some of the stones 
were nearly as large as hen's eggs. All the young 
trees about the Observatory bear marks of them: 
for they fell with force enough to knock the bark 
from stocks and branches of trees as largo aa one’s 
leg. This storm injured the first crop of Sun- 
Flowers and destroyed the second — so that now, 
before the sickly season is fairly over, no Sen- 
Fiower growth is going on; —indeed the stalks 
have just been pulled np, and the gardener is of 
opinion that if platted later than June they will 
not grow large or vigorously. 

I will not conclude this report till we have a 
white frost, simply that I may report any cases of 
intermittent that may occur during the Sun- Flower 
interregnum. 

Oct. 21st—Last night we bad the first frost of 
the season. It wag quite cold, and in the morning 
there was ice. Up to this time all the month of 
October has been unusually mil.!, rainless, clear 
and fine. The first rain daring the month wag on 
last Thursday. Since the Sun-Flowers ceased their 
growth, there have been fonr cases of chills and 
fever. The other watch mat), L—, has had a severe 
attack and has given np his place ip consequence 
of it. 

Notwithstanding the fact that during the fonr 
months while the Sun-Flowers were in growth, 
there was bat one slight os*e of chills — and that 
in the course of three weeks after they were burnt 
up, there have been four esses and three of them 
severe,— stUI wo are bound to admit that ihe ex 
periinent ia by no means satisfactory; consequent¬ 
ly unsatisfactory conclusions only can be drawn 
from the premises. The plants were very much 
irjured, stunted and crippled in their growth by 
the hail-storm of June. Nevertheless, though the 
experiment for this year has its drawbacks," there 
is in it nothing to discourage, except the circum¬ 
stance that the crop of Sun-Flowers was injured 
by the hail. I am now preparing for next year's 
crop, by manuring the ground, and such is my 
faith in the virtue ot this vegetable screen, that l 
shall remain at the Observatory next summer to 
subject my own person to the experiment; or if I 
leave my home and go to the mountains to keep 

clear of the disease, I shall not go till I get a warn¬ 
ing from the ague and fever to quit 
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THE. FARMER’S HOME. 

The business of the fanner is at home — his 
pleasures are home pleasures, and his enjoyments 
arc the enjoyments ot home. The merchant may 
get along without a home. He may spend his 
days in his othce or counting room, or in th" ex- 

oifing mints of commerce—his evenings iu con¬ 
triving new schemes, deep plans lor accumulating 
wealth, or averting anticipated loss. Too seldom 
arc tho hours or days he snatches from business 
cares for recreation devoted to quiet home pleas¬ 
ures—they do not satisfy the over-feverish brain 
that craves excitement, even in its repose. The 
watering place, the concert, the theatre, the con¬ 
vivial party, the wiuo-cup constitute, in too many 
cases, the pleasures of our men of wealth. It i* 
state d that a merchant who recently failed in busi¬ 
ness in one of our largo cities, on being asked 
what he intonded to do, replied that he should 
"first go home and get acquainted with his wife 
and childreu.” This, perhaps, was an extreme 
case; yet too many are strangers at homet How 
happy the man who feels that he has a true home 

— the temple of Mb household gods, where he 
reigns as patriarch, priest and king—a refuge from 

envy and malice, a shelter from the storms of life, 
that no loss of wealth, no change of circumstances 
can affect,—a rose without a thorn—a son that 
knows no setting. 

The farmer lives and labors at Inme, within 
sight of the smoke of his own chimney and the 
sound of his own dinner horn. If happy at home 
he is happy always, and if nnhappy there, he is 
" of all men most miserable." His wife is not only 
acquainted with his business, his successes and 
failures, his hopes and fears, but is a sharer in his 
toils and anxieties. The batter, the cheese, the 
poultry, the saving and drying of frnifs, and often 
the vegetable garden is under her especial control 
Harvest and threshin g affect her and her daughters 
and their labors, as much as the farmer himself.— 
The boys, too, plow, and hoe, and milk, and feed 
the catttle, and make themselves useful according 
to their ability. Every new acre added to the cul¬ 
tivated land, every important change in crops and 
in tie mode of cultivation, affect the whole family, 
to some extent. All plans, therefore, for the im 
provement and enjoyment of the coming winter, 
should embrace every member. The farmer’s 
family should be organized into a mutual improve¬ 
ment society, holding regular winter sessions — 
The fanner has to toil hard and endure heat and 
storms—he truly earns his bread by the sweat of 
his brow—yet he has a long season in the winter 
for repose of body and improvement of mind.— 
No other clae3 of men can command as much 
leisure time during the year, and If it is properly 
improved, be may become intelligent, useful and 
happy. There is no excuse now for ignorance:— 
th8 schoolmaster is everywhere abroad—the press 
is scattering its enlightening influence almost aa 
abundant aad free as water; so that he who runs 
may read. The man who remains ignorant, most 
do so deliberately and obstinately—he must shun 
the light and court darkness. Like Bunyan's 
Christian at Vanity Fair, he must pnt his fiugera 
in his ears and hurry on, determined to see nothing 
and know nothing of what is going on around 
him. It takes more pains and labor and vexation 
to remain ignorant than to gain knowledge. Let 
the farmer give his family all the b- n*fit to be de¬ 
sired from these silent instructors of the people, 
books ami papers. Those for himself, if he please, 
may be crammed full of knowledge—the solid 
meat; but the youth need works that afford both 
pleasure and instruction. Knowledge ia none the 
less useful because presented in a pleasing form.— 
l'he pursuit of knowledge should be made a pleas¬ 
ure and not a drudgery. Home should be made so 
attractive that children will leave it with regret, 
and return with joy. They shonid have no temp¬ 
tation to seek amusement abroad. The want of a 
pleasant home has driven thousands to ruin.— 
Many ways of accomplishing so desirable an ob¬ 
ject will suggest themselves to every intelligent 
reader, and its importance is sufficient to com¬ 
mand the attention of the wisest and beet in the 
land. Without designing to particularise, we 
would simply call attention to the happy effects 
of Music in the family. It induces amiability, 
soothes ’he turbulent spirit, and banishes bad pas¬ 
sions. That art whioh could drive the evil spirit 
from the troubled bosom of Saul, shonid be en¬ 
couraged in every family. Drawing is another 
innocent and useful amusement, loved by children 
of all agfs. 

The common schools are tbe universities where 
the farmer’s children are educated. See that, they 
are all they should be, that the teachers are faith¬ 
ful and intelligent, and receive proper sympathy 
and support, and that all the youth within yonr 
Influence attend promptly and regularly, so as to 
receive the full benefit of winter’s schooling.— 
the district library, too, may need replenishing.— 

NT w books of value are constantly making their 
appearance. There is no necessity of wasting 
funds appropriated to this purpose ia the purchase 
ol worthless works, t hat will remain ou the shelves 
unread, or those whose influence is of a doubtfal 
or evil tendency. Turn a deaf ear to (he solicita¬ 
tions of all agents, who desire to get your library 
money, until you arc folly satisfied aa to the pro¬ 
priety of the expenditure. 

The farmer can stand upon his own land, as a 
kiug among his subjects, the monarch of all 
around. The horses and the cattle come at hia 
ca’l aud do his bidding, and even the sheep 
'knoweth their owner’s voice." In closing this 
brief, bur, we hope, suggestive article, we would 
ask that the comfort of these patient and faithful 
subjects should uot be forgotten in the arrange¬ 
ments tor the winter. Interest and huiua-aity alike 
urge this subject upon the attention of all. No 
man with a good heart can enjoy himself during 
a cold winter’s storm, if bis cattle are suffering 
from either want or exposure. Then, what a sad 
example for the farmer to set his sons, who, in a 
tew years, will manage farms of Their own, and 
carry out the lessons they learn at home. This 
consideration, if no other, should induce every 
one with sons looking to them for instruction and 
example, to do everything in the best way and at 
the boat time. Then will the sons learn wisdom, 
and the hearts of the fathers be made glad. 

A COMPLETE STOCK BARN-ELEVATION. 

So many inquiries are made for good plans of 
Stock Barns, that we are induced to give engrav¬ 
ings and a condensed description of the barn and 
sheds erected by Lewis F. Allrn, on his Grand 
Island Farm, from the Annual Register of Rural 

Affairs. ThiB barn is the old one, which we have 
before described in the Rural, reconstructed, its 
convenience having been proved by twenty years' 
use. 

The body of the main barn is 100 feet long by 
50 feet wide, the posts 18 feet high above the sill, 
making 0 bents. The beams ere 14 feet above the 
sills, which is the height of the inner posts. The 
position of the floor and bays is readily under¬ 
stood from the plan. The floor, for a grain barn 
ia 14 feet wide, but may be contracted to 12 feet 
for one exclusively for hay. The area in front of 
the bays i3 occupied with a stationary hevse-power 
aud with machinery for various farm opera:ions, 
such as threshing, shelling corn, enttiog straw. 
Crashing grain, Ac., all of which is driven by 
bands from drums on the horizontal shaft over¬ 
head, which runs across the floor from the horse¬ 
power on the other side; this shaft being driven 
by a cog wheel on the perpendicular shaft round 
which the horses travel. 

A passage tour feet wide extends between the 
bays and tbe stableB, which occupy the two wings. 
This extends up to the top of the bays, down which 
the hay is thrown for feeding, which renders this 
work as easy and convenient as possible. 

better understood, we would suggest that the space 
on these cross poles be reserved for its deposit from 
the elevator from threshing grain, or until space 
is made for it in one of the bays. 

A one sided roof is given to the 3heds, (instead 
of a double-sided,) to throw all the water on the 
outside, in order to keep the interior of the yards 
dry. Eave-tronghs take the water from the roofs 
to cistern?. Ihe cisterns, if connected by an un¬ 
derground pipe, may be all drawn fru m by a single 
pump if necessary. The quantity of water thus 
afforded appears to be much under estimated in 
the article accompany ing the description, where 
it is stated to be fixe hogsheads per annnm from 
a roof of ten feet square. Now, instead ot this 
smalt amount, no less than thirty-sixe hogsheads are 
yielded by three feet of water, the average annual 
fall in the Northern and Middle States—as a com¬ 
putation will at once show. 

The whole roof of t...e buildings, of the size 
here given, has over 12,000 sqnare feet of surface, 
if we estimate correctly; this would give, ss a 
daily average, twelve hogsheads of water, or twen¬ 
ty-four barrels—enough to water nearly a hundred 
head of cattle the year through. But if the cis¬ 
tern water were only ased dnritig the drouth of 
summer, there would be enough for three times 
this number. But as tbe whole yearly amount 
would be over four thousand hogsheads, the cis¬ 
terns shonid hold at least a fifth of this quantity, 
it used constantly, or more than half th s amoont 
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The floor of the main barn is three feet higher 
than that of the stables. This will allow a cellar 
under it,if desired—or a deeper extension of the 
bays—and it allows storage lofts over the cattle, 
with sufficient slope ot roof. A short flight of 
steps at the ends of each passage, admits easy ac¬ 
cess from the level of the burn floor. 

The line of' mangers is two feet wide. A manure 
window is placed at every twelve feet. The stalls 
are double; that is, for two animals each, which 
are held to their places by a rope and cbaiD, at¬ 
tached to a staple and ring at each corner of the 
stall. This mode is preferred to securing by 
stanchions. A pole or scantling, placed over their 
heads, prevents them from climbing wirh their 
feet into the mangers, which they are otherwise 
very apt to do. 

The sheds, which extend on the three sides of 
the barn, and touch it at the rear end, are on a 
level with the stable?. An inclined plane, from the 
main floor through the middle of the back shed, 
forms a rear egress for wagons and carts, de¬ 
scending three feet from the floor. The two rooms, 
one on each side of this rear passage, 16 by 34 
feet, may be used for housing .sick animals, cows 
about to calve, or any other purpose required. The 
stables at the front ends of the sheds are conven¬ 
ient for teams of horses or oxen, or they may be 
fitted for wagon houses, tool houses, or other pur¬ 
poses. The rooms, 16 feet square, at tbe inner 
corners of the sheds, may he used for weak ewes, 
Limbs, or for a ball stable. 

R icks or angers may be fitted up in the open 
sheds for feeding sheep or young cattle, and yards 
may be built adjoining, on the rear, six or eight in 
uumber, into which they may ran and be keptsep- 
iirate. Barred partitions may separate the differ¬ 
ent flocks. Bars may also enclose the opening in 
front, or they may, if required, be boarded up 
tight. Step ladders are placed at convenient in¬ 
tervals, for ascending the shed lofts. 

A granary over the machine room is entered by 
a flight of stairs. Poles extending from bay to bay, 
over the floor, will admit the storage of much ad¬ 
ditional hay or grain. As straw cannot be well 
kept when exposed to the weather, and is at the 
same time becoming more valuable as its uses are 

if used only in sqmmer. Very few men wonld 
make them one-quarter the required capacity.— 
This is a thing singularly overlooked. 

An important advantage of placing tie stables 
in the wings of the barn is, that it. obviates the 
common objection that liquid manure from the 
stalls rots the sills—the stable sills being compar- 
tively easily replaced if not under the main barn. 

FALL MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP. 

Many who have the care and management of 
this variety of domestic animals, and those, too, 
who take pride in their flocks and herds, commit a 
very serious error in compelling or permiuing 
them to roam the pastures and fields late in the 
fall, depending upon their pickings for subsistence, 
especially when the grass has lest the greater por¬ 
tion of its nutritive qualities from the effects of 
frost. Such a course should meet with the "righte¬ 
ous indignation" of every shepherd. Although 
sheep do net exhibit a loss of condition as quickly 
as other animals, snch treatment rapidly tells upon 
them, and they are brought to the yard with 
decreased stamina. Such a process is not economy 

but the reverse; by it the entire gain from the sum¬ 
mer food is rapidiy absorbed—sheep that are 
yarded in a declining state will be weak and feeble 
throngh the winter—they will come out poorly in 
spring, the fleece inferior, and another summer 
will be lostin attaining the condition they possessed 
this fall. The shepherd who wishes to pnetice 
true economy; who desires to make his flock pro¬ 
fitable, must give to them the best of care at this 
period of the year, and not alone now, bnt all sea¬ 
sons keep them from deteriorating. 

Food is the first requisite at the hands of the 
farmer or shepherd in meeting the requirements 
of the animal economy. A light daily foddering 
of bright clean hay, or a sheaf of oats from the 
present time until the snow covers the gronnd, will 
keep them In good heart, and in uo other way can 
a similar amonnt of fodder be disposed of to the 
same advantange. Remember, we have written 
bright clean hay,—not that which has been trodden 
under foot, or exposed to the weather until it is 
not only innntritious, bat absolutely nauseating.— 
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Composition of Mii.k at Various Hours.— 

The Edinburgh Mrdir.nl Journal Buys that Professor 
Boedecker Una analyzed the milk of a healthy cow 
at vatiouB timeH of the day, with the view of de¬ 
termining the changes in the relative amount of 
its constituents. He found that the Bolids of the 
evening's milk (13 per cent.) exceeding thOBe of the 
morning’s milk (10 per cent.*,) while the water con¬ 
tained in the fluid was diminished from 89 per 
cent, to 86 per cent. The fatty matters gradually 
increase as the day progresses. In the morning 
they amount to 2 17 per cent., at noon 2.63 per 
c nt. and in the evening 6.42 per cent. This fact 
is important in a practical point of view; for 
while 16 ounces of morning's milk will yield nearly 
half an ounce of butler, about double this quantity 
can be obtained from the evening’s milk. The 
casein is also increased in the evening’s milk, from 
2 24 to 2.70 per cent.; bnt the albumen is dimin¬ 
ished from 0 44 per ceut. to 0.31 per cent. Sugar 
is least abundant at. midnight, (4 19 per cent.) and 
most plenty at noon (4.72 per cent.) The p-r cent- 
ages of the salts undergoes almost n > change at 
any time of the day. 

Between the domestic animals and he to whom was 
given “ dotniuion over the Ssh of the sea, and over 
the fowls of the air, and over every living thing 
that moveth upon the earth,” there is, in certain 
respects, much similarity. Each is possessed of a 
stomach and palate, and each delights in a feast 
of the good things of this life. In speaking upon 
the necessity of furnishing good food to sheep, 
Mokrkll, in his American Shepherd sayH:—"If 
some are expostulated with upon this subject, they 
reply, ‘we do offer hay but the Bheep refuse to eat 
it;' but on investigation it proves to be the tops of 

their stacks, something not worthy the name of 
hay, and, therefore, no wonder the sheep rejected 
it, preferring the decaying grass to such trash.— 
It would not have been thus if it had been barn 
bay; wbioh is an item proving the great utility of 
barns to the flock-roaster. Many sheep are sent •out 

of this breathing world before their lime,’ and if 
their ghosts were permitted to return and unfold 
the caus3, they would shake their woolly locks ana 
say ‘we did it’ by starvation late inthe falL” 

Shelter is another great need of the flock, and a 
requirement to which very little attention is giveD. 
Of all the wants of the auimul economy iu toe 
Northern States, this, we conceive, is the greatest 
and causes more loss to the cattle-breeder and 
shepherd than any other evil which is in their 
power to remedy, in Europe, where the climate 
approaches our own in severity, the system of 

The Meat Markets is London, Liverpool and Nett York 
Cimipnralive Price* and Consumption of Beeves, Sheep, 
Calves and Pig*. 

We find in late numbers of The Mark Lane Ex¬ 

press and The Economist some statistics of the 
London market of meat producing a imala that 
will be interesting by way of comparison with the 
same sort of statistics of the market in New York. 

The following tables show the total imports of 
oeef cattle Into London and New York the first 
week iu Ootober, 1867, and the corresponding 

wei of previous year: 
TOTAL or BOLLOCKS RKCB1TKD IN LONDON 

1807. 6..R20 I 1854. 6.097 1351.6,018 
1^66   6,304 18.08.12,462 1850.7,362 
ism"... 7,704 1 1862.... 8.660 

The number of animals offered on Monday, Oct 
12, 1857, the great market day, and at market on 
corresponding days of previous years, is stated as 

follows: 
J857. 1866. 1866. 18M. 

6 il2 6,368 6227 6,17* 
20,120 17.910 26, '80 28.670 

232 lift 341 2 8 
SIS 638 410 616 

Deferred.—A number of excellent articles from 
correspondents, and also several notices of Fairs 
and other Rural Events, are necessarily deferred. 
The publication of Mr. Everett's address, lost, 
week, to the exclusion of other matter, causes an 
unusual pressure upon our pages, yet the favors of 
correspondents will be subject to only a temporary 
suspension. 

Michigan Ag. College.—We learn by the To¬ 
ledo Blade that the first, examinations in the new 
Agricultural College at Lansing, took place in the 
presence of the President and Faculty, on the 4th 
in9t., and were very satisfactory. The Blade states 
that, there are sixty stortents now at the College, 
and arrangements are being made by which one 
hundred will be accommodated at the next term, to 
commence early in December next The applioa 
tionsfor admission are numerous. There is a dis¬ 
position on the part of Board to admit a fair pro¬ 
portion of students from every county inthe State, 
according to population, so that young men iD 

ner of feeding. 1 think meal, two parte corn and 
one part oats, or barky, a good mixture for them, 
and fed without co -king, simply putting what is 
wanted iuto the swill paii at the time of feeding 
with the sour milk from the dairy, and the slops 
of the kitchen. If Mr. Johnston will write me, I 
think l could send him a pair of pigs that would 
suit him. and will improve the stock of the coun¬ 
try in which he lives, I would at least try to suit 
him in price and quality, so that he would say af¬ 
ter having proved them, that he was satisfied with 
their aristocracy, and also with their dimensions 
lor the pork barrel when he wished to put them 

there. 
In giving my views and opinions on the subject 

of the best breed of swine, I do not wish to urge 
them on any man, or cla^s of men — my object is 
to keep and raise always the best, and whatever 
their cost may be in the beginning, the best is al¬ 
ways cheapest in the end. I gave an account of 
one I iattened last year, iu the first number of the 
present volume of the Rural, his feed, gain per 
day, and net weight. This one was of the Shbr- 

wood s'oek, of the John C. Jackson importation. 
I am now breeding from tbe S. W, Jkwktt impor¬ 
tation, both from Prince Albert's stock England; 
the hoar that I am now nsiDg will easily fatten to 
600 pounds net. 

Now, Mr. Editor, I am not vain enough to think 
that I have answered the question of Mr. John¬ 

ston, but perhaps I have given my views iu such a 
way that he will get some light on the subject, 
which will assist him in coming to a correct con¬ 
clusion as to which is tbe best, breed of swine for 
him to keep; as I fally agree with him as to win¬ 
tering bows for breeders, and fattening the pigs 
the fall after they are littered, which I think is 
much the cheapest way to make pork, and it is 
much the best when made. 

I hope to hear from H. T. B., and any other prac¬ 
tical man who is willing to give bis views on the 
subject, as it. is of the first importance that the 
question should be correctly answered. 

Rome, N. Y., Nov., 1857. Jonathan Talcott. 

Bollocks. 
Sheep H-d Lambs 
Teal Calves. 
Swine. 

Total. 27,079 23,9-11 32,168 35,MJ 

The tjamber offered on Oct. 6 1857, and on cor¬ 
responding market days of previous year?, is a* 

follows: 
law 1866. 1855. 
5,746 6.110 6,847 

22, "0 1 20,100 28,960 
THE RURAL, AND YOUNG RURALISTS. 

Messrs. Editors:—It has been with a feeling 
of considerable interest that 1 have watched and 
perused tbe communications of young farmers, 
clerk?, etc., coming through tbe Rural as a me¬ 
dium. Often have I thought, and been led to in¬ 
quire, where is a greater source for practical 
improvement among the youug than this drawing 
ont ByBtem of communication and general diffu¬ 
sion of ideas through such a paper as is the Rural 

Nkw-Yokkkr? Not that I wish to flatter; but 
must merely state that, as far as my paper ac¬ 
quaintance extends, none hus crea'ed a greater 
Interest in, and love for, reading among the young 
man this family newspaper. There seems asome- 
thing in its brief and well selected reading matter 
that giv-a a lively interest and desire to read even 
among our youngest readers. It is with ranch 
anxiety iliat very many of the little ones look for 
us weeis!> arrival, and it comes, too, with a prompt¬ 
ness woriby of their Dotice and example. Almost 
without failure, it comes to oh upon the same daf” 
of every week, although itB starting point is one 

thousand miles away. 
If this be a general thing wherever this paper 

is circulated—that it creates a new interest and 
gives to the youDg a healthy stimulus for reading 
—how fortunate are parents and philanthropists 
(knowing the moral and intellectu -1 tone of this 
paper,) in having the opportunity ot aiding in 
staying the progress of ignorance and Immorality 
in our land, by introducing and circulating such a 
work. 

Tne boys and girls talk that Mr. Moork will 
publish a paper for tnem—for them particularly. 
If so, and tbit shall give to the young mind a 
nowand still greater interest in intellectual aDd 
moral progression, we say, for their sakes, let it 

come—for our country's sake, let it be published. It 
la with the young mind that moral and scientific 
revolutions are brought about; and if there be an 
interest awakened, and that Buck as may < asily be 
diverted alter truth, what au opportunity for labor 
among the lovers ol moral and intellectual ad- 

Bollocks. 
Sheep »ud Lambs 
Veil Calves. 
Swine. 

Total.,,. 28,692 26,355 35,480 

These two last, tables do not embrace the entire 
receipts of the week, but as the market held on 
Friday is A small one us compared with Monday, 
as will be seen by the total receipts of beeves for 
the whole week, as given in the first table, we will 
give the weekly receipts iu New York for tbe cor_ 
r.-isnnndintr weeks of the same years, for com. 

jug j,he charge of sh-ep strenuons y reoommends 
it Youatt considers it the great necessity of 
good management. The Mountain Snepherd sMan- 
nal, a Scottish publication, speaks tbns: —"Shel¬ 
ter is the first thing to he attended to in the man¬ 
agement of sheep. While every good shepherd is 
deoidedly hostile to their being coifiued, or to 
their being forced into shelter, whether they wish 
it or not, it cannot be too strongly recommended 
to all sheep farmers, to put the means of avoiding 
the severity of stormy weather within the reach of 
their flecks at all times,” Many of the diseases to 
wbioh sheep are incident—scab, pelt-rot, dysente¬ 
ry, colds, <fcc.—can be mainly avoided by givingto 
this branch of our suV-ject the attention it deserves. 
The profit resulting from care in this respect will 
be exhibited in the superior condition and greater 
weight of fleece, (which Is the inevitable result of 
attention and comfort,) in the increased number 
of living, healthy lambs, (ewes not cared for fre¬ 
quently become so impoverished a6 to be unable 
to fold without assistance, and when the process 
is completed are incapable of 6Dstaining tht-ir 
young,) and in the saving of provender. Thus, if 
humanity does not prompt to duty, the sordid 
mind may here find au incentive to action. 

One of the labors of the shepherd, peculiar to 
this season ofthe year, is sorting. The weaksbould 
be selected trom tbe strong, wethers from breed¬ 
ing ewes, spring lambs trom among tbe adults. 
When this is done the demands of each can he 
better met — the requirements of each class more 

readily supplied. 

Those who have not made the necessary prepa¬ 
ration have no time to lose. Should premature 
storms arise and find these duties undischarged, it 
will increase the labor of their performance ten¬ 
fold, and might cause incalculable loss to the 
breeder. Better be too early than too late. When 
the cold bleak winds sre piling in huge drifts the 
fleecy snow, let the state of yoor flocks and herds 
prove to the most unobservant that there beats in 
your bosom the heart of *‘a merciful man.” 

potatoes. The editor of ttie Buff»lo Commercial, 

iu the issue for the 7th inst., says:—“In a conver¬ 
sation with Boveral farmers I«t- y, from the sur¬ 
rounding country, we were assured that the potato 
rot prevails to a much greater extent than has been 
supposed. Otic, a farmer within a short distance 
of this city, informs us that he has already lost, 
over one-half of his crop from the disease, tbe 
rot showing itself soon alter they were dug; uud 
another, from the town of Lancaster, says that his 

crop hardly paid for digging. This manifestation 
of the rot has had the effect, to increase the prices 
of this valuable esc-nlent in our market, 

Bullocks. 
Klixi-p and Lambs 
Veal Calves. 
Milch Cows. 
Swine, 

20,142 27,900 
,-1854-, 
Oct. 2 Oct. 9 
4,728 4 J31 

16,943 16,6'3 
746 1,097 
236 197 

4.105 6,901 

19,012 20,082 
,-1S35- 
Oct 3 Oct. HI. 
3,120 5.116 

16,469 13,881 
686 488 

. 339 166 

. 4,246 6,044 

24,659 19,416 26,452 28,735 

We set the comparative population of the two 
cities as follows: London, two and a quarter mil 
Ji ns; New York and the environs, supplied from 
this market, one million. By this it can be seen 
wbioh is the greatest meat-consuming people, and 
what class of animals preponderate. It. will proba 
bly strike the Londouer with some little aet-mish- 
ment to see how many more pigs we eat than he 
does, since we consume the same number of thou¬ 
sands that London does hundreds. 

We give tbe quotations in the London market 
forthe second week in October, 1857, reducing It 
to our currency by calling the shilling 224 cents 
each, and the odd pence 2 cents each. To this we 
udd the prices of the corresponding week in New 

York: 
Cte. in New York 

^ IN 
Oct. 14. 

7 @7ya 
8 @ 9 
9«@10 

19X@- 

6.L 
__,_„.R. 7 (A 8 
Prime coarse wooled,. 13 (tCl3L 8 (Tij 9 
Prime. South Dowd... , 13Jtf@14>g none. 

Vi.t Canes. Live weight 
Larye coarse.. II @l2y* 6 (a) 6k; 
Small prime.13 @14 7 @ 7K 

Swine. Live weight. 
Larga Hos».6 @ 6J« 
Prime on all Uogs .... 13 ((614 6 yd 

Liverpool OjTTtN Makket. Oct 6, 1857,—Bullocks off rad, 
2 968'sheep, 9,565. Quality ol stock eeKKOlinhljr good, Real 
qnalltvcl hrtT 'old f 1 lb, M'riltitw offal, for hellers, 7kffd)7Sd.-, 
for oxen, 6V<ii7d m'ddtiue o Interior sous, 6@0d ; bails. 
4iii6Kd.; calves Skfr i7Md net; sheep,best welters, p-r pound 
net,74c7[.7*ie.; middling to Intel lor, 6&$6d.; best ewws,_6@6>^d ; 
pigs, 6l@6B». per 12U pounds net 

It will be seen that there is not a very great dif¬ 
ference In price of beef, at waat is called the very 
low prices hem, snd the prices quoted in London; 
while at the prices prevailing here thiough the 
Summer it would have been a paying business, if 
it could b»ve been brought over fresh, to import 

beef from London. 
The price of mutton la very strikingly higher in 

London than it is here, bnt it is a very different 
article from ours. As sheep are generally sold by 

Bullock*. 
Sheep and Lambs 
Veal Halves. 
Milch Cows. 
Swine. 

Yester¬ 

day, good varieties were selling at from five to six 
shillings per bushel. The probability is that they 
will command as high a price next as last spring.” 

A Good Word for thk Chittagongb.—M. B. 
Roys, of Brady, Michigan, objects to statements 
often made that the improved large breeds of fowls 
are not good layers, and that their chickens are 
delicate, and furnishes the following proof to the 
contrary:—“I have a CbictagoDg pullet that was 
a year old last August, and she batched her first 
brood this spring on the 20th of March, and the 
Llth day of October hatched her fourth brood, 
making in all forty-four chickens from fifty eggs, 
all of her own laying. Her first brood now weighs 
from five to six pounds each. Will tbe ‘scrub ’ 

hens heat this?' We once raised sixty chickens 

from the eggs of a Shanghai pallet in one Beason. 
This was in addition to the spoiled eggs, aud some 
chickens that died in hatching. They werehatoh- 
ed under other hens, as up to this time Bbe showed 
no disposition to sit. She layed many eggs after¬ 
wards, but too late for batching with safety. 

WILLOW CUTTINGS. 

Growing by the side of Btre&ms or on low, wet 
land, the commo.i willow branches out so freely 
from the root as to present rather a forbidding 

It seems resting under Cts.in London 
$ ft. 

Oct 12. 
.. 7Ji®SX 
.. 9«@1« 
.. 104j(3ll2 
.. 12*@13 

than beautiful appearance, 
the peculiar disfavor of the whole race of Adam— 

Blaadere-l, evil-spoken of, and everywhere spoken 
against by every land-holder, the willow has had a 
BOrry day. It is considered a pest—an enemy to 
good cultivation of the soil—an unwished for in 
terloper, whereas it is the good farmer’s friend. 

The different species of willow entirely change 
their habits wben grown f om cuttings. They are 
no longer without form, but really beautiful. They 
no longer tnrow up an army oi side shoots, bnt 
grow with a single trunk and enormous branching, 
w?l! formed top, which in summer is covered with 
the densest mass of Leaves. All unite in pro¬ 
nouncing the willow, wben grown with a single 
trunk, a beautiful tree. It lacks the graceful beau¬ 
ty of the maple, and iu autumn '8 not so fantasti¬ 
cally adorned in changing foliage, as other forest 
trees; but the superior ease with wbioh it is culti¬ 
vated and grown, goes very far toward making 
amends for its changeless attire. 

The willow is only grown from cuttings in its 
greatest beauty. When the tree is transplanted it 
almost invariably,in damp ground, throws up side 
shoots and eels limbs bo thickly and growB so 

Hence 

THE BEST BREED OF SWINE 
“Bum Punkins.”—Tbe first of the following 

items we clip from an exchange, representing one 
branch of the religious Press. If it is not. true it 
ought to be, considering its paternity:—“A pump¬ 
kin, the seed of which came from France through 
the Patent Office, has heeu raised at Monndsville, 
Va., weighing two hundred pounds, circumference 
Beveu feet and two and a bait Inches.” 

This fell under the eje of a California knight of 
the quill, and, as the Golden State is determined to 
outdo all others, the fertile braiu of tbe editor 
immediately set about producing a monster-some- 
Thing that, would "take the kinks” out of "Old 
Virginn)'.’’ Hear the result:—“There whs exhib¬ 
ited at the County Fair in Sin Jose, a pumpkin 
weighing two hundred and sixty pounds. It grew 
from a seed which prod need no aggregate of six¬ 
teen hundred pounds «>t pumpkins.” 

•In your issue of the 24th ult., is Eds Rural 
a very sensible question by Mr. Wm, A. Johnston, 

which it would be well for every farmer to ask 
himself, aud then set about finding out a correct 
answer. Whit is of more importance to the tiller 
of the soil than to know whether he is raising the 
best crops adapted to his soil and locality; and 
also the best breeds ot farm stock to consume 
Bach crops,— especially those fed to stock — 
and there is no doubt but that all coarse grains 
are of much more profit when fed judiciously to 
first-rate stock, than to be sold and U6e<l elsewhere 
when we take into consideration the increased 

value of the farm where such a course is pursued, 
and the decreased value where all is sold and carried 
away from the premises, 

Mr. J.’s question is proposed to the editor, bat 
he c ills on H. T. B., and the writer or this for their 
viewRin answer thereto; and as l make it a matter 
of courtesy to give my opinions when called upon, 
(althongh should prefer a private correspondence 
than to he thus publicly brought out before the 
readers of the Rural,) still will endeavor to give 
them plainly and they will be from practical farm 
life, as I have no other resource to support a farni 
ly, bo that it must be a paying practice. 

For myself I prefer the Suffolk to any other breed 
tor the following reasons: 

1st. They are large enough to suit my fancy, will 
mature at 18 months from 350 to 600 Jbs. net if 
well bred. It is true there are a few that will 
hardly attain the lightest weight, and hut few that 
will reach the heaviest figures, hut it iB an easy 
matter to bring them from 300 to 400 lbs. at the 
above age, and from 200 to 300 at 9 or 10 months; 
which at the smallest figure will pay better than 
any other breed that 1 am acquainted with; and I 
have tried the common hog of the country, the 
Berkshire, and Leicester, and their crosses. I 
think well of the cross of the Suffolk on the Lei¬ 
cester, but prefer the pure bred. 

2d. They are a very quiet pig, quite contented 
with moderate keeping, aud will make more pork 
for the grate fed, than any other I have tried, also 
their color is much preferred by me, aud most far¬ 
mers prefer a white pig to a black one. It is true 
that there are Btnall rusty spots on many of them, 
but it does not very often color the hair, althongh 
I have seen those that their hair was somewhat 
sandy. 

3d. They are good breeders when not kept too 
fat, and gentle nurses, but here, I think, many 
breeders err; they keep their breeding stock much 
too fat, and I think a Suffolk pig kept too fat for 
the first three monthB of its existence, never at¬ 
tains as much weight as if kept on more moderate 
rations. But do not think that I advocate starva¬ 
tion; far from it. Keep them growing, and give 
them plenty of room to run and exercise their 
muscles, and after three or four monthB push them 
as fast as you please if you wish to pat them in 

Greek!”—Bring your army in the field, Young 

Ritualist! We have a mighty foe to conquer, 
even more powerful than the Greeks were. He 
has a strong foothold everywhere. Let us start a 
paper that will “sap itB foundations.” That great 
enemy is—doing things icrong. He cao be iouud 
in every cottage aud on every farm doing hiB 
in’g-ity work. Let us have a paper that, will drive 
him tiom the laud—one that will write itH glorious 
name on the monument of fame that will Btand 
for ages to como. Do not give It, aome hard name 
no one can understand. “Feed my lambs,”hut,do 
not put the troughs too high.—Wiluk W axeman, 
Seneca Co. 

Remarks—Wiluk talks like a sensible and 
wide-awiike progressive, and “bits the nail right, 
on tbe head” about the foe to conquer. But, Wil- 
i.ib, ain't the Rural heading the behemoth, and is 
it not better for us to keep firing grape through 
the si-veu'y tour pounder, rather ttian divide our 
ammunition and put part iu a swivel?—at least 
until the money pressure subside*, and we get 
nearer the " xuoit time coming.” We are anxious 
f,0 start a paper entitled Thk Young IIukalist— 
lau't that a good name, easily understood?—out 
must, bide our time. Meantime, we shulU-udeavor 
to make the Senior Rural bo attractive, useful 
and entertaining, that U* young friends will not 
only give it a cordial reception, but make some 
ill irta to increase its circulation aud influence.— 
Tills latter many of our young Iriends are already 
engaged in uooornp ishiog. Witness the follow¬ 
ing among other mtuilor h-ltera recently received. 
They arc so accurate in grammar and punctuation 
ns to need I it t e or no correction, and would serve 
os good models for many men and women who 
claim to be educated.—Ed. 

AU.RN8 Hill Out Co, N Y.t Oct24, 1857- 
Mk. MooBE Dear Sir; Observing in tbo )t.v.t RURAL, 

an offer for trial HUtecribor*, I thought I would try ami 

sro how many nurni-g l could got, but have not iraooecdvd 

In getting twenty, as there sr« Already 1*0 many iu towu 

that are now taking It, hut I will send names and the money 

tor uleveo, hoping it will be accepted from n little girl of 

13 years. Renp’y Y'ours, Fannie K. I'kck. 

1'KiNCJtvu.Ut, Feort* Co., 111., N’ov. 3,1857. 

Friend Moork: -Seeing your liberal offer for the1 ob¬ 

taining of 25 Ten Weeks' Trial Subscribers, I thought I 

would try. I hare got 24; and ns l promised to send to¬ 

day, snd have not lime to try tor another, you can semi 

one to uie. I um » young rnrallnt, and my father takoBjtho 

KuKaL, so 1 could hardly be called a trial subscriber, for l 

u-y it every week, and like it very much; but if I do not 

scraggy, as to be unornamental if useful, 
it should be only grown from cuttings. 

In propagating the willow, an axe to cut the 
slips, a crowbar to make the holes, and a beetle to 
drive the cuttingB firmly into the ground with, is 
all that is necessary. Prepare yqur cuttings in 
p. bruary or March by gathering as many as are 
needed and trimming them close y—this is impor¬ 
tant that they may live—aud then throw them in 
any out-of-the way place until ready for use. They 
will grnw from cuttin a the size of the linger on 
up to four or six inches in diameter. Tbe length 
ofthe cutting may be governed by tbe fancy of the 
oultlvator. If the seas'.n be not unusually dry 
they will live and make a generous growth the first 

season. 
The uses of the willow are many and important 

The farmer situated upon low grounds with a tor¬ 
rent mountain Btream passing through his most 
valuable land, can make of the willow an effectual 
barrier against the sweeping stream. It should 
grow upon the curve ot every hank as thickly as 
possible—its roots weaving through the soil will 
protect from freshets, aud the growth strove will 
serve to prevent overflow. The willow seems to 
be nature’B offering for protection of low grouodB 
aRer soil is brought in cultivation by removal ot 
forests. The willow is much used for protecting 
inill-<1«ms and the btnks of mill-races. It is in¬ 
valuable lor these uses, — adding ornamont to 

utility. 
For growing timber upon the prairies of the 

West, I know of no more prolific or available ma¬ 
terial than willow cuttings. Their growth is ex¬ 
ceedingly rapid, and when seasoned it makes tol- 

For hedges it in well adapted, and 

How to Have Good Seed Corn, is thus com¬ 
municated to ns by Mr. David Shank, an experi¬ 
enced farmer of Schoharie county:—“Takethe 
tirBt ripe cars. Do not permit them to b<‘ put in n 
atoms or heap?, but hn?k them Hud ley on a floor 
wber*- they will dry speedily. Keep in a warm room 
all winter and the corn will he sure to grow. It, is 
tbe cold weather that injures the chit of the corn 
when the cob Ib damp. I havo tried the above 
process for two yearn past, and it lia» not fal'ed.” 

mium 

■Row TIIBY GROW IN CALIFORNIA 

erable fuel, 
early makes a reliable fence. 

We have made no distinction in varieties, as all 
are valuable save it may ba the PuBsy Willow. In 
another chapter we will have our say of other cut¬ 
tings. John Sanfield. 

Hornby, N. Y., Oct., 1867. 

Remarks—Our correspondent, we believe, has 
had considerable experience on the prairies, aud 
the trees most suitable for shelter and timbor ia 
a subject of great importance. 
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discussed whether they were well or ill dressed, of 
a good or a bad flavor, high seasoned or otherwise, 
preferable or inferior to this or that dish of a simi¬ 
lar hind. Thus accustomed, from my infancy, to 
the utmost inattention as to these i bjeeta, I have 
been perfectly regardless of what kind of food was 
before me: and I pay so Utile attention fo it, even 
now, that it wonld be a hard matter for me to re¬ 
collect, a few boors after I had dined, of what my 
dinner had confuted. When traveling, I have 
particularly experienced the advantage of this 
habit, for it has often happened to me to be in 
company with persons, wuo, having a more deli¬ 
cate, because a more exercised taBte, have suffer¬ 
ed, in many cases, considerable inconvenience, 
while, as to myself, I have had nothing to desire.” 

Although the Doctor was considered quite a 
philosopher and writer in his day, yet in matters 
of taste he would now be called decidedly old- 
fogyish. Publico. 

Remarks.—The above has been reposing for 
some time among a pile of manuscripts, having by 
some means gotten into the wrong box, from which 
unfortunate position we now rescue it. Taste is a 
blessing not to be despised, and for which we al¬ 
ways feel thankful when we eat a luscious good 
pear, or peach. 

cinths in pots. The Crocus iB very pretty wb- n 
grown in a common pot, the surface being covered 
with moss. Notaing could look finer than a wire 
b.sktt suspended, as shown in the engraving, and 4Ailed with moss, in which the 

tulbs of the Crocus may be 
plauted. If the moss is kept 
constan ly wet they wi.l flower 
beautifally. Those who live 
nearcitiis can obtain banging 
vases of porcelain and other 
materials in which the Crocus 
may ne grown In earth, as in 
pots; and those who have not 
the means or opportunity to ob¬ 
tain them in this way, can go to 
the woodB some fine Indian 
summer day, and find knots that 

will make vaBes as beautiful and more appropriate 
than anything to be found in the stores. 

CTTLTTTBB OP TCLIP8 IN POTS. 
The variety best adapted to this purpose is the 

Tulipa prsecox, or, as it is more commonly known, 
as Due Van Thol’s Tulip. This is a dwarf variety 
and flowers very early. The same treatment which 
is given to the Hyacinth will answer for this. 

CULTURE OF THE IBIS IN POTB. 
The soil best adapted to the Iris iB a sandy peat 

or loam, with a good portion of sand. The pots 
should be well drained, 

the larger the potB the more the plants will thrive. 
This is not so. Plants generally grow and flower 
best in small pots. By attention to these neces 
sarily brief hints, we have no doubt ranch of the 
difficulty hitterlo experienced wi.l be removed, 
and success more frequently reward the labors of 
the lovets of plants and flowers. To all such, 
however, aa find difficulty in growing plants in 
their houses, w e cau recommend a few things tha> 
will bear ro, m3 as hot and dry and ill ventilated 
and irregular and unLealtby as mao bimrelf. The 
Cactus family will bear a temperature from any 
thing above freezing point to m.ne than 80° The) 
require but little attention, fresh earth once a year 
and watering once a week in winter and twice or 
three times in summer is sufficient. They are 
curious and r.e>.aufoI. The Bulbous Roots, such 
as the Hyacinth, tJracur, Narcissus, Tulip, 4c., will 
grow and flower well in a room where there iB a 
stove, it kept noar the window, and if propeily 
cared for will furnish plenty of flowers most of the 
winter. Those of our leaders who cannot proem e 
plants from green-houses can mostly obtain a few 
dozen bulbs lrorn some nurserymen or Beed-_man, 
as they can be dont up in small packages and sent 
by express safely almost any distance. The Hya¬ 
cinths and Tulips cost from $2 to $3 per dozen, the 
Narcissus $2, and CrocuaB- a about 25 cents. They 
were advertised by many dealers iu the Rusal 

during the month of October. So useful are the 
bulbs in furnishing winter flower?, that we have 
determined to devote some space this week to 
directions for their culture. 

CULTURE OF TUB HYACINTH IN F0T8, 

The soil most suitable for the Hyacinth is com¬ 
posed of two parts sandy loam, one-quarter leaf 
mold from the woods, and one-quarter thoroughly 
decomposed maunre. The common pots, rather 
deeper than wide, will answer. A succession of 
flowers may be had lor two or three months, by 
adopting the following methodr—Pill as many 
pots &s you desire to have plants with the compost 
already described, in November, insert the bulbs 
and put them in some cool place where they oan 
he kept for some time without being excited into 
growth—a cool, diy cell.tr is bout as good aplace 
as any. Then, at intervals of a fortnight, or so, 
remove some of them to the parlor and give them 
a good waterlog with tepid water, and they will 
immediately commence to grow, and the result 
will be a succession of fine flowers for a long 

period. 

Tim progress of Horticulture iu tbiB country 
during the last eightyearH has been remarkable and 
satisfactory. There- has been no short lived, fever 
iBh excitement, butasteady.healt'alul advancement. 
There has been no sudden reversion, no great or 
embarras-lng losses. Those who have raised trees 
and piant j for sate and those who have purchased 
and planted them, have been mutually benefited. 
A very few may have made some money by puffing 
unworthy articles or over-praising those of only 
ordinary merit, bat this lias affected only a few, 
and thut not seriously. Wo have not a pi nny's 
worth of interest in any narsery establishment, yet 
we are acquainted with many of the leading nur¬ 
serymen of the country and their manner of doing 
business, and we can Bafely say, that, as a general 
thing, they are careful, capable, scrupulously hon¬ 
est, and enthusiastically devoted to their profes¬ 
sion. We are greatly rejoiced at this, as did a 
different state of tilings exist in this respect, great 
iujuty would be done, and Horticulture wonld re¬ 
ceive a check from which it would recover only 

after a long series of years. 
The fruit growers of this country are a most 

intelligent and enthusiastic body of men. Any 
one will be impressed with this fact by attending 
one oi (heir Conventions even for half an honr 
They spare no labor or painB to gain information. 
Let a Convention of the Fruit Growers of Western 
New York be called to meet in Rochester, and men 
from half a dozen diflerent. States meet here, all 
eager in the pursuit of knowledge. At the late 
State Fair in Buffalo, on the first evening, a meet¬ 
ing of the Agriculturists was called at the New and 
of the Horticulturists at the Old Court House.— 
After the appointed time we visited the room for 
the Agricultural meeting and found fonr present; 
the Horticultural room we found crowded. We 
mention this fact to show the interest manifested 
on this subject. May the interest continue and 
increase until this country shall become the most 
beautiful and fruitful on which the sun shines — 
until every man shall sit under his own vlue and 
fig tree, and good fruit abound all over the land. 

Nothing seems more Burprising in connection 
with this subject than the rapid introduction ot 
fruit into California. At the State Fair this fall, 
at Stockton, we observe that some large collections 
of apples were 6howu, many of them numbering 
over forty varieties, and among most of them we 
notice such old familiar sorts as Rhode Island 
Greening, Esopua Spitzenburgh, Roxhnry Russet, 
Rambo, Ac. The pears were represented as being 
exceedingly fine, though not aa numerous as the 
apples, — yet some collections of over thirty 
varieties were shown, and the vegetables exceed 
all our notions of what vegetables should be. The 
show of flowers, floral designs and plants was ex¬ 
ceedingly fine for so new a State. 

Robert Fortune.—It is stated in a telegraphic 
dispatch from Washington, that Robebt Fortune, 
the celebrated English botanical discoverer, who 
spent several years in China, has been invited by 
the Commissioner of Patents to come to this 
countiy and superintend the introduction and 
naturalization of the tea plant. We hope this 1b 
true, and that Mr. F. will accept the proposition. 
We would like to see the man who has made 
known to the civilized world so many beautiful 
flowers, and to whom we are indebted for the Wttgela 

Rosea, the Dielytra Spectabilis, and many other 
fine things. 

in whioh they are grown 
and the roots may be planted in the pots in No 
vember and receive about the Bame treatment as 
recommended for the other kinds of bulbs. There 
are three distinct kinds of Iris, with many varieties, 
one fibrous rooted, one tuberous, the other bulbous. 

CULTURE OF THE KRITTILLARIA IN F0T8. 
The culture of the F< Utillaria, or Crown Impe¬ 

rial, in pots is extremely easy, as they are very 
hardy and will thrive well under the ordinary care 
bestowed on other bulbs. The soil which suits 
them best is a sandy loam. 

CULTURE OP THE NARCISSUS IN POTS. 
There ere many fine species of Narcissus which 

includes the common Daffodil; the Narcissus Bi¬ 
color, or two-colored; ille Narcissus; Poeticns, or 
white poet's Narcissus; the Narcissus Bulbocodi- 
nm, or, hoop petticoat Narcissus; the Polyanthus 
Narcissus; the Narcissus Papyraccua, or paper 
Narcissus; and the Jonquil, or Narcissns Jonquilla. 
The soil best adapted to them is alight, rich loam, 
or a compost Of loam, leaf mold, sand, and rotten 
manure. They require plenty of light and mois¬ 
ture, and if this is attended to they will commence 
flowering very early. Nearly all the different va¬ 
rieties may bs made to flower profusely if inserted 
in glasses over water, the same as Hyacinths. 

The Forsythia Yiridissima is one of our pret¬ 
tiest early flowering shrubs. The flower buds are 
formed early in the autumn at the axil of every 
leaf, are very prominent, and expand early in the 
spring, about, the same time as the Doable Flower¬ 
ing Almond, and before a leaf makes its appear-, 
ance. They are of a deep yellow color, pendant, 
and, appearing at a time when flowers are scarce, 
are very desirable. The leaves are oblong, lanceo¬ 
late, serrated near the point, of a dark green tint 
The engraving gives a very good representation 
of a leaf and flower. It was discovered in the 
north of China by Mr. Fortune, who gives the fol¬ 
lowing account of it:—“It is a deciduous shrub, 
with very dark green leaves, which are prettily 
serrated at the margin, it grows about eight or 
ten feet high, in the north of China, and sheds its 
leaves in autumn. It then remains dormant, like 
any of the deciduous shrubs of Europe; but is 
remarkable for the number of large, prominent 
buds, which are scattered along the young stem®, 
produced the summer before. Early in spring 
these buds, which are flower buds, gradually un¬ 
fold themselves, and present a profusion of bright 
yellow flowers all over the shrub, which is highly 
ornamentaL 

I first discovered it growing in the same garden 
with Weigelia re sea, whioh belonged to a Chinese 
Mandarin, in the island of Chusan, and was gen¬ 
erally called the ‘Grotto Garden’by the English. 
Like the Weigelia, it is a great favorite with the 
Chinese, and is generally grown in ail the gardens 
of the rich, in the aorta of Chins. I afterwards 
found it wild among the mountains of the interior, 
in the province of Chekiang, where I thought it 
even more ornamental in its natural state, amongst 
the hedges, than when cultivated in the fairy gar¬ 
dens of the Mandarins.” 

Pears for Names.—We have received two va¬ 
rieties of pears from J. S. Beecher, of Livonia, 
N. 7, the names of which he was desirous of 
learning. The large pears were Flemish Beauty. 
The small ones, about the size of the Yirgalieu, or 
a little smaller, we could not name. They were 
over-ripe and partially decayed, but gave evidence 
of being a very good pear when in proper condi¬ 
tion. They are not like aDy of our popular sorts 
ripening at this season. Some facts from Mr. B. 
as to their origin, or the way in which he obtained 
them might throw some light cm the question. 

OHK AND WINTFH FLOWERS, WINTER 

TnE Summer has gone —the season of buds and 
blossoms has passed. The winter with its frosts, and 
snows, and storms, wiil soon be upon ns. We shall 
tbeu miss our walks in the garden, and long for the 
companionship of flowers. Let us improve the 
tedious winter by laying up a stock of knowledge 
for use ho coming spring, and arrange all our 
plans for laying out, planting, Ac,, so that we can 
commence with the first dawn of spring, and work 
to the best advantage. Something may yet be done 
in the way of digging, grading, making walks, Ac., 
when the ground is not frozen, which will much 
lighten spring work. Promptness in gardening is 
essential to success. It will not do to delay any 
necemnry work on account of unpleasant weather. 
The fine-weather gardener is always unsuccessful. 
Those who do not keep their work in a state of 
forwardness, but get a little behind in digging and 
planting and sowing, have to lament at the end of 
each year that the spring is gone, the season past, 
and their plans aie not half carried out, their 
work not half done. 

By a little effort we can retain a few of the flow¬ 
ers with ns all the winter, and they will appear 
the more lovely when surrounded with such a 
death of vegetable li'e—they are as toautiful as on 
oasis in a desert, and refreshing as the “shadow of 
a gre vt rock in a we ry land.” Many who attempt 
to grow plants in living-rooms fail, and become 
discouraged. We will endeavor to point out some 
of the causes of failure, and give a few directions 
whioh may lead to better results in future. Plants 
for rooms are general y obtained from some green¬ 
house, whore they have thrived under skillful 
treatment, a regular temporal me, and a humid 

atmosphere. They are tiikea to a common living 
room, where the tempevatnre la very Irregular, and 
the atmosphere dry. Plants, such ns are usually 
kept in rooms,require a temporatuieraoging from 
40° to 65°. Oar parlors and sitting rooms are 
usually heated from C5° to 70° in the day, and iu 
the night many of them barely escape frost. In 
green-houses, plants receive a regular airing, but 
in our living rooms a change of atmosphere i? pre¬ 
vented as much ae possible, to the injury of plants 
and peop’e. When convenient, plants may bo 
kept in a room where there is no tire, and adjoining 
a living room, from which it may receive heat by 
opening the door when desirable, ao aa to keep the 
temperature somewhat regular. When plants are 
kept, iu a room with a lire, the window should be 
opened a few inches for some minutes every day. 

Light and air are eissCutiul to the health of 
plants, and if k'-pt iu a dark, close room, they can¬ 
not thrive, but will grow weak, yellow und frick’y. 
Place plants as near the light as possible, and givo 
them air whenever the weather will allow. On 
fine days, and especially during warm showers 
carry them out doors, aud let them have a shower- 
bath either from the clouds or the watering-pot— 
Plan’s ate olten Injured by improper watering. 

Water should never be given cold from the well, 
bnt should bo vvurmed to u temperature about like 
the atmosphere whore the plant Is growu. It is 
impossible to give spoeitio directions on (his 
point as eo much depends on circumstances, the 
size of the plant, pot, Ac. When the earth bo 
comes dry a thorough watering should be given, 
and this should be done before the plant show* 
any signs of drooping. All water should be re¬ 
moved from the saucer. Many persons think that 

STANDS FOR PLANTS. 
As much of the beauty of house plants depends 

upon the manner in which they are kept and ar¬ 
ranged for effect, everything about them should bs 
neat and tasteful. A very few heah by plauts taste¬ 
fully arranged on a pretty stand will be fur more 
satisfactory than ever so large a number huddled 
together iu a careUss manner. Almost any oue 
with a little ingenuity can make a rustic, stand for 
plants from sticks from ihe woods, or any cabinet 
maker wiil make a stand to order. We give a de¬ 
sign for each, simple and pretty. We shall con¬ 
tinue this subject, and notice other plants suitable 
for house culture. 

THE GOOD TIME COMING, 

Judging from the tenor of certain communica¬ 
tions that have lately appeared in the Rural, this 
“ consummation devoutly to be wished,” is likely 
to be soon brought about Then, “ what shall I ' 
eat? and what, shall T drink ?” will be the great ! 
questions to agitate the public mind. Then will 
the delicacies of the season occupy aa conspicu¬ 
ous plaees in the annals of the kitchen and dining 
room aa pork + potatoes + bread do now a-days; 
and the absence of any of the luxarb a will be as 
much noticed as the most essential of the essen¬ 
tials now are. 

Imagine a future agricultural tourist’s account * 
of “ A two month's sojourn in Western New York 1 
iu the year 18ts7.” I will give a few brief ex' racts: 

“July TOth.— Dined at the Globe Hotel, Syra¬ 
cuse. Dinner flrst-ratP, with one exception, anil 
this was enough to condemn it. Only two varie¬ 
ties of strawberries floated in the luscious •ream 
thvt was handed me, and one of these was not the 
most approved sort. When will the Americana 
learn to value this article as they ought? 

“ Sept loth — Breakfasted »t the Earie, R Ches¬ 
ter. What was my disappointment to find at a 
first-class hotH, iu the center of this fra.lt growing 
region, that potatoes were more plentiful tbau 
peacbe*. I sought, out he proprietor, and inquired 
the reason of this. He said that owing to the un- 
favorable season, the peach crop in the vicinity 
was nearly destroyed. Is it possible that wi'h all 
the light science throws on the culture of this 
fruit., there should be a scarcity ? 0, the careless 
mss, the iguoran e, aud the perversity of mankind 

“ S'f’t. 1 AA,— Called on my friend Major B , of 
Wyouiio* Co.. «nd was sorry to find him -erioosly 
indisposed. He is suffering from a dreadful at¬ 
tack of the blues, brought on by the fact that, iu 
spite of all his exertions, his Bartlett pear trees 
will not bear, and he has only fifteen varieties of 
apples in his orchard. Tbe Major holds it to be 
self evident »hat, a man cacnot enjoy life with less 
than twenty varieties — hence, as he is one wno 
lives by enjoyment, • his occupation’s gone.’ ” 

Now, Mr. Editor, wouldn’t such a diary be ex¬ 
ceedingly interesting ? 

Iu olden time, people were wont to judge of tbe 
future by the p-.sfc. To show that I have not done 
this, I will refer you to the fol owing extract from 
the autobiography of Dr. Franklin: 

“ My father was fond of having at his tah’e, as 
often as possible, some well informed friends, ca¬ 
pable of rational conversation, aud be was always 
oareful to introduce useful or ingeuious topics of 
discourse, which might tend to form the minds of 
his children. By this means, he early attracted 
our attention to what was just, prudent, and bene- 

He never talked of 

Eds. Rural:—Allow me to give you the results 
of my observation and experience in cranberry cul¬ 
ture for the past summer, I concur with you in 
the advice given to W. H. J., in the Rural of Oct 
24th, as to tbe time of setting. Being an ever¬ 
green, they tuny be successfully transplanted any 
time through tbe mouth of May. Experiments 
which I have made daring the past summer, have 
satisfied me that a more thorough preparation of 
the soil than merely paring off the surface, will 
amply reward the cultivator. It is true 1 gave the 
same advice last spring, to a number to whom I 
sent plants for fretting, but they will allow me to 
give them the results of further experience. Last 
spring I set a number of hundreds of cranberry 
plauts in the soil from which 1 had shoveled oft' 
the surface, although I used no sand, nor was I 
particularly troubled with weeds. I also set a 
quantity in soil which had been thoroughly sub¬ 
dued by the plow, being previously drained for 

Tbe difference id growth aud frult- 

Take a quart of cream, or if not desired very rich 
add thereto one pint of new milk, warm it in hot 
water till it is about the heat of milk from tbe cow, 
add a small quantity of rennet, (a tablespoonfui is 
sufficient,) let it stand till thick, then break it 
slightly with a spoon, and place it in the frame iu 
which you have previously put in a flue canvas 
cloth; press it slightly wi’h aweigat; let it stand 
a few hours, then put a finer cloth in the frame; a 
little powdered salt may be put over the cloth. It 
will be fit for use in a day or two. 

Another Method—If cream is scarce, so that 
a sufficient quantity cannot be had at once, take a 
line canvas bag, and pour as much cream as you 
may happen to have into it, adding additional, 
small quantities twice a day, and from its becom¬ 
ing naturally sour, tbe tbin part will drain through 
the canvas, and the remainder will prove an excel¬ 
lent cheese. If one quart of cream cau be had at 
once, and poured into a fine canvas bag, it will 
make a ni e-sized cheese, and, of course, equally 
good as those made by several small quantities add¬ 
ed at convenient intervals. The cheeses made iu 
this way are not fit for use as soon as those made 
with reuuet. — Gardiners Chronicle. 

that pur pose, 
ing, was decidedly in favor of those planted in 
the latter soiL One needs but a siugle glance at 
tbo two pieces, to satisfy himself of the superiori¬ 
ty of the more hoiough preparation. 8ome of 
the vines planted on the land which had 
been plowed, grew co the length ot three feet the 
past summer, and bore a number of fine, full-sized 
berries, of which 1 exhibited specimens at the late 
State Fair at Buffalo. If the laud cannot be drain¬ 
ed sufficiently for the plow, it may be spaded; but 
li drained, I need hardly say it should be moisten¬ 
ed again by a proper aejastment of the drains, 
previous to the time of seiting Whichever mode 
of subjugation is adopted, the work will be more 
satisfactory if managed alter the manner of a 
summer fallow. The soil thus prepared, and the 
plauts set the following spring, the labor of keeping 
them free from weeds will be trilling, aud they 
will thrive better than if set iu soil in which vege¬ 
table matter is undergoing- rapid decomposition. 
My crop of berrHs this year was a very good one, 
as I harvested sc iething over sixty bushels. 

Cabm, N. Y,, 1867. N outre Hill. 

CULTURE OF THE HYACINTH IN GLASSES. 

This Is also a very simple way, and one in whioh 
any person may succeed in havine tiae flowers.— 
The bulb may be either placed in 'he glasses of 
water at once, or they may be planted in sand until 
they emit room, and the leaves begin to grow.— 
When this la’ter mode is adopted, previous to 
placing them iu the glasses, remove them from the 
sand, aod thoroughly wash the Tools slid straighten 
them. The water iu which they arc grown should 
he changed, front time to time, es it appears to be 
the least discolored or muddy, which may be about 
once each week. The red aud blue flowered single 
sorts are preferable for sitting rooms, as the light 
colored varieties emit a fragrance far too power¬ 
ful to please many. 

culture of the crocus in fots 

Crocus pots are now in common use, and are of 
various patterns, and may he obtained at almost 
every seed store. The most popular is the kind in 
imitation of a hedge hog. It is perforated through¬ 
out its outer surface with boles, large enough to 
adroit the bulba, so that the pots after being filled 
with a compost such as is recommended for Hya¬ 
cinths, may have the bulbs or labers inserted 
through the boles. There are a large number of 
varieties of the Crocus, some of the best of which 
are, Crocus Versicolor or feathered purple; Suisi- 
ans, or Cloth of Gold, B’rlped orange and purple; 
Biflorus, striped, white and purple; Sulpbnreus, or 
Cream Colored; and Lnteus, or common yellow. 
These require about the same treatment as Hya* 

Curing Hams.—Rub salt all over them as soou 
as laid on the table; the next day brush it off and 
pack them in a cask; pot on a pickle as follows:— 
1 quart salt to 1 gallon water; to 6 gallons water, 
half gallon molasses and three ounces saltpetre.— 
Let the hams remain in six or eight weeks, accord¬ 
ing to size. Smoke to suit, and pack away in salt 
in a cask, and put iu a cool dry place, and they 
will keep good all summer.—Selected. 

Preserved Pumpkin.—Cut a good pumpkin iu 
strips like citron; sprinkle sugar on them over 
night, pound for pound, and the juice of 4 lemons, 
iu the morning; boil the peel and a little ginger 
root, and add to the syrup. Boil the pumpkin till 
tender, then turn ou the syrup boiling hot. 

The Good Fruits.- It is very pleasant to know 
that we labor not in vain, that the good seed we 
have sown is producing an abundant harvest. A 
gentleman in Dutchess county writes — “I have 
introduced the Rural among quire a number in 
this town, and observe a marked change among 
many of its readers—making their homes indeed 
rural homes; inspiring them with a taste for the 
best varieties of fruit, and flowers to adorn and 
beautify their grounds.” 

Baked Corn Meal Pudding.—To seven heaping 
tablespoont'ula of Indian meal, add one cup of mo¬ 
lasses, a little salt and butter. Stir all well togeth¬ 
er, aud fust as it goes into the hot oven, put m a 
cupful of cold water or milk. Bake three quarters 

of au hour. 
flbial In the conduct of life, 
the meats whioh appeared upon the table, never 
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THE HOPE OF THE HEART. 

Leaf bv leaf the flowers fail, 
Drop by drop the rivulets dry, 

Blighted by the Frost King pale. 

Summer beauties Cade and die. 

But the flowers will bloom again, 

And the rivulets gush anew, 

In the Springtide sun and rain, 

And the Summer’s gentle dew. 

So in hours of deepest gloom, 

When the springs of gladness fail. 

And the flowers iij their bloom, 

Droop like maidens wan and pale, 

We shall find some hope that lies 

Like a silent germ apart, 

Hidden from the world’s cold eyes, 

In the garden of the heart 

Some glad hope to jtiy is wed. 

That will bloom afresh and new, 

When sorrow’s winter shall have fled, 

Giving place to joy's sweet dew. 

Some sweet hope that breathes of spring, 

Through the weary, dreary time, 
Budding for its blossoming 

In the spirit’s silent clime. 

New York, 1S57. Etta. 

FEMALE CHARACTER, - EDUCATION. 

Of all the charms which twice themselves about 
the female character, none is more lovely, more 
touching, more worthy to be honored and admired, 
than simplicity—the gentle, yet frank open-heart¬ 
edness of character, which seems to make the sonl 
a place of light and purity, like the mild, sweet 
radiance of a spring morning, amid budding leaves 
and opening flowers. How exquisitely beautiful, 
how unspeakably delicate, says a late writer, is the 
loveliness of a woman unaccustomed to the world! 
" Unscathed by the chilling influence of blasted 
hopes, of wounded affection, her sharply-defined 
feelings manifest themselves in all their freshness, 
with a warmth unchecked by the dictates of jeal¬ 
ous prudence, or the wary suggestions of calcu¬ 
lating, narrow-minded, self-protecting interest.— 
For her to think, is to give utterance to her 
thoughts; and to feel, is to give expression to her 
emotions, with a guileless simplicity, unsuspicious 
of ill-natured misrepresentation, and fearless, be¬ 
cause unconscious of the possibility of miscon¬ 
struction.” 

Compare this sweet and touching simplicity, 
which makes the life but the expressive counte¬ 
nance of the soul, with artifice, that hateful weed, 
which often takes root so vigorously, even in early 
life, hardening and blackening the soil in which it 
grows, till nothing is seen but 6mut and stabble.— 
Compare a subtle, contriving, tortuous, snaky 
thing—with her crafty, satin-spoken words, her 
quick, furtive glances, her readily-changing brow, 
and her artificial softness of demeanor—the heart¬ 
less syren of the dance, who lores on her victim 
with deceitful smiles, and clustering ringlets, and 
jewelled fingers, and the pattering of tiny feet 
clothed in slippers of the choicest satin—the false 
hearted, smooth-faced creature, who attunes her 
shrill voice “ by a system of polite solfeggio,” and 
conceals the sharpness of her talons under a fe¬ 
line velvetnde of paw—compare the words and 
looks of such a being with the unconstrained and 
artless vivaci y, the open looks, of fair simplicity 
—of the guileless being, who knows no restraint 
but that delicacy which has grown up with her 
inmost thoughts, shading, bnt not concealing them, 
like the sheath of sheltering green around the ex¬ 
quisite lily of the valley! No, no! simpli city is the 
very sonl of beanty—the sweet spirit of fascina¬ 
tion which makes us love what otherwise we could 
bnt at the most admire, All artifice or affection of 
character, all prettiness, all exquisite and elaborate 
contrivances to rivet the enchanted gaze of the 
beholder—whether displayed in the dress or man¬ 
ners—can never so bewitch ns as Natnre’s self. In 
female dress, when youth and beauty appear ar¬ 
rayed in Bimple white, with perhaps a single bou¬ 

quet reposing on the bosom of innocence—how in¬ 
finitely does snch a vision outshine the mere earth¬ 
en image, tricked out in all the polls and papilotts, 

all the dangling bows an#tresses, all the glittering 
ribbons and sparkling paste, which wealth or 
fashion, vanity or folly, can string together! 

It i3 a grand defect of the science of female 
education, in this country, that it is too much the 
science of mere behavior. Instead of educating 
the feelings, we are critically didactic as to the 
mode of their expression; the Bentiment and dis¬ 
position reigning within are not constantly visible 
in the external deportment We do not encourage 
intrepidity and independence of thought—there is 
nothing original—nothing fervent—nothing which . 
may prolong the delicate spell of respectful ten- 
derness and admiration, by casting upon the 
every-day occurrences of life the glow of feeling J 
and the oharm of novelty. Some minds there are 
by nature go strong and elastic as to rebound from 
the pressure of education into the beautiful region 
of natural enthusiasm and innocent true-hearted- 
ness; bnt the masB are bo moulded that they are f 
often bnt pastebosrd, buckram, and whalebone 
things; creatures of puffery and artifice, whose 
every word, look, and act—everything they do—is 
bnt a triok of custom. 

-- -»■»- 

THE BEAUTIFUL. ^ 

Who does not love the beautiful, displayed in 
any of its varied and soul-cbeering forms? It nn- < 
consciously elevates our natures and sheds a soft- ’ 
enieg and refining influence over our daily life.— 
The loveliness of nature is an eternal and ever- , 
changing picture of beauty, and presents to oar , 
enraptured gaze a series of gorgeous panoramas , 
(represented by the different seasons) in colors that 
no earthly artist can equal. The treasures of art, 
either in music, painting, or sculpture are never , 
failing sources of delight, and are endowed with 
wondrons power in awakening a sense of the beau- 
tifuL A lovely woman, the sweet Bmiles of inno- I 
cent childhood, and its own beauty, and natural 
graoes, are objects the eye loves to dwell upon, j 
and the heart to treasure ap as gems of beauty.— < 
Let us then cultivate and cherish a love of the 
beautiful, and the enjoyment we shall receive will 
repay ns a thousand fold. i 

A FRENCH MARRIAGE. 

Marriages iu France are often .arranged in a 
summary manner. Not long since, a young gen- 
tlenun of family succeeded iu running speedily 
through bis fortune. He was heavily in debt, and 
in great despair. Sitting one evening in the Van- 
devil e Theatre, he was accosted by an elderly 
gentleman A conversation ensued, and they be¬ 
came mutually interested, the former on account 
of the warm interest the latter seemed to take in 
his welfare, for what reason the young m m o*mld 
not think. The young man at once, with youthful 
confidence, imparted to tbe stranger his pecuniary 
embarrassments, The gentleman reflected a little, 
and then replied, 

“ Welt, I see no way of releasing yon from your 
difficulties, but to find you a wi;e.” 

“No, no,” said the young man; “ l am in trouble, 
it is true, but nothing so bad as matrimony has 
happened to me yet.” 

“Bat,” commenced the other, “you would not 
object to a wife with a tine fortune ?” 

“A difi-rent matter, indeed.” 
“Well,then,” said the elder, "I will present yon 

to a lady who will marry you, and you will be once 
again a rich man.” 

The new-made friends parted, soon to meet 
again. The young man was presented to the lady; 
his character and standing were without blemish; 
he was handsome, and the pair were speedily 
united; and as the unknown had predicted, the 
young gentleman was possessed of wealth. On 
the morning after the wedding, the stranger called 
on tbe bridegroom. 

“Ah,” said the latter, with warmth, “ my dear 

friend, you come to congratulate me, and at the 
same time reveal to me what I have ever done to 
inspire yon with so strong an interest in my fate.” 

“ With much pleasure,” replied he. “You have 
passed bills of exchange to the amount of fifteen 
thousand franos, which bills being now in my pos¬ 
session, I have called to congratulate yon, and to 
urge a settlement at the Bame time. I knew you 
were without fortune; putting yon in prison would 
not do me any good, so I preferred to furnish you 
a fortune; and now gratitude will surely force you 
to render me justice.” 

WOMANLY ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 

The New York Daily Times, of a late date, con¬ 
tained some sensible remarks on female accom¬ 
plishments. It mentions, among other important 
facts, that in the county of Suffolk, England, every 
woman can make bread, and one town, having 
sixty thousand inhabitants, has only two bakericB. 
The Times adds: 

“It is certainly greatly to the credit of the wo¬ 
men of England that there are so many of them 
who could, if it were necessary, make the family 
bread and prepare the hot rolls for their breakfast. 
Bread-mablDg is not one of the accomplishments 
which American women think it necessary for 
them to be acquainted with; every parlor has a 
piano, bnt very few lri chens have an oven; and it 
would be as difficult to find an American woman 
who did not understand the use of one, as to 
find one who knew the use of the other. Bnt it 
is not altogether the fault of onr ladies that they 
cannot, and do not, understand the art of making 
bread. In the country every family must make its 
own bread, bnt it is questionable economy to keep 
a private bakery in the city. It is not tbe econo¬ 
my of bread-making which makes it so desirable 
that every woman shomd understand the art, bnt 
because it Bhows a familiarity with domestic af¬ 
fairs which is necesaary to the economy and com¬ 
fort of every household. The daughter of a mer¬ 
chant residing in a oity, the name of which it is 
not at all necessary we should mention, lately re¬ 
marked in confidence to her next, friend, that she 
did not see any advantage iu having a millionaire 
for a fither, since she had to work four hours eve¬ 
ry day at her piano. 

The hard case of this unhappy young lady is by 
no means a solitary one; and there are no doubt 
a great many daughters of millionaires who would 
be very glad to change tbe slavery of the piano 
for an hour or two of recreation in the kitchen, 
and to whom bread-making would be a delight 
compared with the labor of learning mnsic. We 
would not be understood as objecting to the piano1 
bnt a change from that instrument to the knead¬ 
ing trough would not be at all injurious to the 
characters of onr young ladiea” 

Swedish Women.— The bedding everywhere 
along the road is of home-made linen, and I do 
not recollect an instance where it has not been 
bronght out fresh and sweet from the press for ns. 
In this, as in all other household arrangements, 
the people are very tidy and cleanly, though a 
little deficient as regards their own persons. Their 
clothing, however, is of a healthy, substantial 
character, and the women consult comfort rather 
than ornament Many of them wear doth panta¬ 
loons under their petticoats, which, therefore, tliey 
are able to gather under their arms in wading 
through snow-drifts. I have not Been a low-neck¬ 
ed dress or thin shoe north of Stockholm. 

“ The damsel who trips by daybreak, 

Is shod like a mountaiuc-er.’' 

Yet a sensible man would sooner take such a dam¬ 
sel to wile than any delicate Cinderella of the ball 
room. I protest, I lose all patience when I think 
of the habits of onr American women, especially 
onr country girls. If ever the Saxon race does 
deteriorate on the American side of the Atlantic 
as Borne ethnologists anticipate, it will be wholly 
their fault.—Bayard Taylor in Northern Europe. 

A beautiful superstition prevails among the 
Seneca tribe of Indians. When an Indian maiden 
dies, they imprison a young bird until it first be¬ 
gins to try its power of song, and then loading it, 
with kisses and caresses, they loose its bonds near 
the grave, in belief that it will not fold its wings 
nor close its eyes until it has flown to the spirit 
land and delivered its precious burden of affection 
to the loved and lost. It is not unfrequent to see 
twenty birds let loose over one grave. 

To repress a harsh answer, to confess a fault, or 
to stop (right or wrong) in the midst of self-defence, 
in gentle submission, sometimes requires a strag¬ 
gle almost like life and death; bnt these three 
efforts are the golden threads with which domestic 
happiness is interwoven; once begin the fabric 
with the wool, and trials shall not break, or Borrow 
tarnish it. 

THE AUTUMN LEAVES. 

What makes the hue of the autumn leaves? 

Well, tame thy bird-like glee, 

And chain thy bounding footsteps, child, 
Aud listen awhile to the legend wild, 

Which 1 will tell to thee. 

The Indians sny that long, long since, 

Ere our sires had brought their baud, 
Their forefathers came o’er the western eea, 

And they foun t a nation stern, wise and f ee, 

Aud they slew them—and took their land. 

And oft as that season returns again, 

So their simple faith believes— 

When the moon comes that lighteth the hunter's chase, 

Then the bright red blood of their murdered race 

Springs up in the autumn leaves. 

But a poet hath writton'tt gentler creed; 

List, love, and you shall know; 

For his sketches are “pencllinga” bright and bold, 

Like fairly tales of the times of old, \ 

Which I read so long ago. 

He says that the rainbows of myriad hues, 

Are laced in the tree tops high; 

That the sunsets have come iu the summer’s track, 

And poured their full splendor of radiance back, 

In a robe of gorgeous hue; 

That the burning gems, which he hid beneath, 

In their dark and earth-bound shrine. 

Have melted and mounted from root to crest, 

Till the forest in princely stylo is dressed 

With the riches of the mine. 

But the sweetest reason of all, I think, 

Is thie—which a lesson breathes — 

That the charm which lendeth the woods this flush, 

la the frosl-hiss, spreading a crimson blush 

O'er the modest autumn leaves. 

For Moore's Rnral Now-Yorker. 

NOBILITY. 

High sounding titles—honors bestowed by men— 
are no criterion of the nobility of the 60ul of him 
who rejoices in them. Snoh dignities may be 
purchased by money, or by deeds opposed to that 
mercy and kind consideration for the feelings of 
others which constitute man's chief glory. 

But I have, to a certain extent, faith in heredi¬ 
tary nobility of tbe heart. When I hear people 
speak well of a man's ancestors, I feel quite sure, 
whatever they may say of himself, that there is 
something good in the descendant of good people, 
although bad habits or misfortune may have ob¬ 
scured it What a difference may bo observed be¬ 
tween children reared among those whose liberal 
hearts devise liberal things, and those wIiobo re¬ 
gard for self-interest inclines them only to listen 
to the voic$ of worldly prudence. I have seen the 
kindly feeling, the generous impulse, the high 
sense of honor, the delicate consideration for the 
feelings of others which prevents the utterance of 
a word calculated to wound, descend from parent 
to child, to the third generation; and I have seen 
the opposite qualities ding to those otherwise 
lovable and estimable increasing in bitterness and 
severity, until, when the attractions of youth were 
gone, they were left almost friendless—certainly 
destitute of the warm, enthusiastic friendship 
which only generosity of heart, true nobleness of 
soul, can hope to retain. A ud what better fate can 
the heart expect that shuts itself within a wall oi 
selfish prudence—that never spends upon a gener¬ 
ous impulse either time, money, affection or influ¬ 
ence. “ The liberal soul shall be made fat,” and it, 
is no wonder if the illiberal and self-righteous, or 
the cold and selfish, experience “leanness.” Who 
does not feel more leniency for the follies of the 
former, than for the everlasting frigidity of the 
latter? Who would encounter the dangers of the 
ocean only to sail among icebergs? Who can 
contemplate a voyage to the icy regions of the 
North but as a thing to be dreaded? Bnt who can 
pass the green, fragrant isles of “sunny climes” 
without experiencing ft feeling of delight, and of 
gratitude to the Giver of all good, who has placed 
us In a world of so much beauty aud comfort— 
’Tis thus fn life’s voyage—there are human ice- 
bergB among the cold, the Bell-righteous and the 
unfeeling, who, never glad with others’ gladness, 
nor ever sad with others’ sadnesB, often threaten to 
crash the timid, tbe unfortunate and the erring.— 
There are icy regions in society in which we may 
wander, and look with yearning hearts for a haven 
of rest from storms that beset onr way—for a ge¬ 
nial spot upon which to build a home sacred from 
the intrusions of the world; and we may look and 
long in vain. There may be dazzling glacierB of 
parity, of justice, of truth and honor, to attract 
our eyes, but they do but reflect onr gaze as a mir. 
ror. No depth of admiration can penetrate the 
icy manlleof selflshnegs so as to draw from thence 
cherishing warmth. 

Ob, who would not rather be like the gladdening 
sun and the gentle dew, which descend with a 
blessing to the lowliest vale, than like the ever¬ 
lasting snow upon the mountain top! Who would 
not rather cultivate in his child the feeling heart, 
the kind, unselfish act, the generous thought, 
which distinguish a true nobleman, than the cold 
severity of judgment, the prudential consideration 
the distrust of his fellow creatures, which mark 
the man “ concentered all in self,” which many 
think an essential part of education ior thiB world. 
And truly it is an education for this world and only 
this. ’Tis not an education for eternity—for the 
day when we shall be judged according to onr 
deeds. ’Tis not tbe teaching of Him who was tbe 
Highest Type of nobleness—who said “Love one 
another. Do unto all men as yo would they should 
do unto yon. Do good and lend hoping for noth¬ 
ing again. Be merciful as your Father In Heaven 
is merciful; for He maketh the buu to shine upon 
the evil and the good, and sendeth rain upon the 
just and on the unjnBt” v. l. v. 

Greece, N. Y., 1857. 

How mneb misery is compressed in the single 
word homeless ! But no greater than the amount 
of happiness bound up in the still shorter one of 
home. The difference between the two can never 
be known to those who have had no experience of 
both, nor be forgotten by any one who has, Home 
is the sacred spot, where affection, virtue and re¬ 
ligion plant their roots, and where those princi¬ 
ples receive nourishment ond cnltnre which adorn 
private life, uphold and perpetuate knowledge and 
good government, liberty und law. 

RECREATION, 

To work beat, man must play a due proportion 
of the time; to bear the heaviest burdens, be must 
have his heart lightened now and then; to think 
so profoundly, be must not think fo steadily.— 
When tbe world, on any plea of prudence, or wis¬ 
dom, or conscience, has overlooked these princi¬ 
ples, religion and morality have suffered. In form¬ 
er times, monasteries and nunneries, caves and 
pillars, held the pure f maties and nltralsts, the 
idiots and hypocrites, whom violated nature sent 
there. Now insane asylums and hospitals shelter 
the victims furnished for their cells by the head¬ 
long sobriety and mad earnestness of business 
which knows no pleasure, or of study which allows 
no cessation, or of conscience and piety, which 
frowns on amusement: while the morbid morality, 
the thin wiHdom, the j mndioed sff ctions, the 
wretch'd dyspepsia, the wreck and defeat of body 
and soul which a community deficient in outdoor 
sports, genial society, or legitimate gayety, ex¬ 
hibits to the ihonghtfnl eye, are hardly less sad- 
d> niog than the hospital or mad-boose. 

Amusement, then, is not only defensible, bnt the 
want oj it is a calamity and an injury to the sober 
and solid interest of society. None are more truly 
interested — did they know their own doty and 
policy—in seeing the community properly amused, 
titan the organized friends of morality and piety. 
They ought to know that nature avenges herself 
sooner or later—and better sooner than later—for 
tire violation of the laws of physical aDd moral 
health; and that the suppression of the sportive, 
careless, and pleasure-craving propensities or ap¬ 
titudes of onr nature, involve an i uevitable derange¬ 
ment and sure decay of the higher organs and 
faculties. Instead, therefore, of interfering with 
business, daty, sobriety, piety—with scholarship, 
economy, virtue and reverence; amusement, view¬ 
ed merely as a principle, advances and supports 
them all. The intellect that playB a part of every 
day, works more powerfully and to better results 
for the rest of the time; the heart that, is gay for 
an hour, is more serious for the other honrs of the 
day; the will that rests, is more vigorous than the 
will that is always strained. 

GENIUS OF ENERGY. 

Thkhk is no genins in life, like the genius of 
energy and industry. Yon will learn that all the 
traditions so current among very young men—that 
certain great characters have wrought their great¬ 
ness by an inspiration, as it were, grows out of a 
sad mistake. 

And you will further find, when you come to 
measure yourself with meD, that there are no rivals 
so formidable as those earnest, determined minds, 
which reckon the value of every hour, and which 
achieve eminence by persistent application. 

Literary ambition may inflame yon at certain 
periods; and a thought of some great name will 
flash like a Hpark into the mine of yonr purposes; 
yon dream until midnight over books; you set up 
shadows, and chase them down — other shadows, 
and they fly. Dreaming will never catch them.— 
Nothing makes the “ scent lie well ” in the hunt 
after distinction, but labor. 

And it is a glorious thing, when onoe you are 
weary of the dissipation, and the ennui of yonr 
own aimless thoughts, to take up some glowing 
page of an earnest thinker, and read, deep and 
long, until yon feel the metal of his thought tink¬ 
ling on yonr brain, and striking oat from your 
flinty lethargy, flashes of ideas, that give tbe mind 
light and heat. And away you go, in the chase of 
what the soul within is creating on the instant, and 
yon wonder at the fecundity of what seemed so 
crude. The glow oi toll wakes yon to the con¬ 
sciousness of yonr real capacities; you feel sure 
that they have taken a new step toward final de- 
velopement. In each mood it iB, that one feels 
gratefnl to the mnsty tomes, which at other honrs, 
stand like cnriOBity-making mummies, with no 
warmth and no vitality. Now they grow into the 
affections like new-found friends; and gain ahold 
upon the heart, and light a fire in the brain, that 
the years and the mould cannot cover nor quench. 
— Ik Marvel. 

THE LOVE OF HOME. 

If nobler setiments than the following, which 
were uttered by Daniel Webster, ever fell from 
hnman lips, we have yet to see thorn. They are 
indeed pearls of the rarest value, should be cher¬ 
ished in the very heart of hearts by every one: 

“It is onlyeballow-minded pretenders who make 
either distinguished origin a matter of personal 
merit, or obscure origin a matter of personal re¬ 
proach. A man who is not ashamed of himself 
need not be ashamed of his early condition. It 
did happen to me to be born in a log cabin, raised 
urnoDg the Bnow drifts of New Hampshire, at a pe¬ 
riod so early that when the smoke first rose from 
its rude chimney, and curled over the frozen hills, 
there was no similar evidence of a white man’B 
habitation between it and the settlements on the 
rivers of Canada, Its remains Btill exist; I make 
it an annual visit. I carry my children to it, and 
teach them the hardships endured by the genera¬ 
tions before them. I love to dwell on tbe tender 
recollections, the kindred ties, the early affections, 
and the narrations und incidents which mingle 
with all I know ol this primitive family abode; I 
weep to think that none of those who inhabited it 
are now among the living, and if ever I fail in af¬ 
fectionate veneration for him who raised it and 
defended it against savage violence and destruc¬ 
tion, cherished all domestic comforts beneath its 
roof, and through the fire and blood of seven years’ 
revolutionary war, shrank from no toil, no sacri¬ 
fice, to serve hlB country, and to raise his children 
to a condition better than his own, may my name 
aud the name of my posterity be blotted from the 
memory of mankind.” 
-- 

Do all in your power to teach your children 
Belf-governmctit. If a child is passionate, teach 
him by gentle means to curb his temper. If he is 
greedy, cultivate liberality in him. If he Is snlky. 
charm him out of It by frank good hnmor. II in¬ 
dolent, accustom him to exertion, and train him 
so as to perform even onerous dutioB with alacrity. 
If pride comes in to make obodienco reluctant, 
subdue him by counsel or discipline. In short, 
give yonr children the habit of overcoming their 
besetting sins. 

“THE ART PRESERVATIVE.” 

rKRnAT-s there is no department of enterprise, 
the details of which are lesa understood by intel¬ 
ligent people, than “the art preservative”—the 
achievement of the types. Every day, their lives 
long, they aie accustomed to read the newspaper 
to find fault with its statements, ita arrangement’ 
its looke; to plume themselves upon the discovery 
of some roguish and acrobatic, type that gets in a 
frolic and stands upon its head; or of some word 
wltli a waste letter or two in it; bnt of the process 

by which the newspaper is made; of the myriads 
of motioni and the thousands of pieces necessary 
to Us composition, they kuow Lttle,and think less. 
They imagine they discourse of a wonder, indeed, 
when they talk of the fair white carpet woven for 
thought, to walk on, of the rag- that fluttered upon 
the b »ck of the beggar, yesterday. 

Bat. there is to us, something more wonderful 
still. When we look at the hundred and fifty-two 
little boxes, something shaded with the touch of 
inky fingers, that compose the printer's ’‘case,” 
and watch him at Lis noiseless work; noiseless 
except the clicking of the type?, as one by one) 
they take their places in the growing line, we 
think we have fouud the marvel of the art. Strewn 
in those little boxes, are thin parallelograms of 
metal, every one good for a single letter, a comma, 
a hyphen, a something that goes to make np writ¬ 
ten language—the visible loot-prints of thought 
upon carpets ot rags. We think how many fan¬ 
cies in fragments, there are in the boxes; how 
many atoms of poetry and eloquence, the printer 
can pick np here and there, if be only has a little 
chart to work by; how many tacts in small hand- 
fulls; how much truth in chaos. 

Now he picks up the scattered elements, until he 
holds in his hand a stanza of Gray’s Elegy, or a 
monody upon Grimes, “ all buttoned down before.” 
Now he “ sets np” a “ puppy missing,” cud now 
“Paradise Lost;” he arrayB a bride in “small 
caps,” and a sonnet in “nonpariel;” he announces 
that the languishing will “live,” in one sentence; 
transposes tbe word, and deplores the days that, 
are few and “evil,” in the next A poor old jest 
ticks its way into the printer’s hand, like a little 
clock jnet running down; and astrainof eloquence 
marches into line, letter by letter. We fancy we 
can tell the difference by the hearing of the ear, 
bnt perhaps not The types that told a wedding 
yesterday, announce a burial to-morrow; perhaps 
in the self-same letters. 

They are the elements to make a world of—those 
types are; a world with something in it as beauti¬ 
ful as Spring, as rich as Summer, and as grand as 
Autumn; flowers that frosts cannot wilt; fmitthat 
shall ripen for all time. 

LOCOMOTIVE EXPERIENCE. 

Riding on the engine of an express train is ex¬ 
citing business. We made intercession with the 
powers that be, the other day, and secured a pas¬ 
sage for a distance of ten miles on “the ma¬ 
chine.” It is interesting to watchtne track ahead, 
and imagine yonrself going down the banks of 
some obstruction. Yon look at the steam gauge 
and wonder if one hundred and ten pounds is a 
safe quantity. 

As the speed increases, the sway of the engine 
attracts especial notice. Every little roughness of 
the track iB felt, and the machine goes knocking 
about from aide to side with force enough to tear 
the rails from the ties. 

The flat ribbon of rail, extending so far before 
you, seems ntterly insufficient to hold the va9t pon¬ 
derous weight of iron upon it. For relief from 
the terrors yon conjured np, yon turn to the engi¬ 
neer and venture a remark. 

He does not look around; his hand is on the 
lever, bia eyes steadily fixed on the track. 

Just then the Greman rings the bell lor a cros¬ 
sing. Yon can see it swing, but in the crash and 
thunder of your progress yon hear no Bound, and 
then you think that the engineer perhapB did not 
hear your voice. 

The fireman is constantly busy. He piles up 
the wood in easy cliatance and then “ stokes.” As 
the dry Btioks are cast into the furnace, the de¬ 
vouring flames 6ieze them with a fierce avidity 
and cut into their substance, penetrate their pores, 
aud tear them to pieces almost in a moment. It is 
an awful fire, unlike any yon ever witnessed. 

You take another look at the track and gain a 
new Bensatlon, for wherever the rails are a little 
settled the engine sinks down upon it and it seems 
as if the wheels and tracks were giving away, and 
the whole machine about to crush down In one 
fatal BtnftBh np. 

These are daylight observations, but the night is 
the time to enjoy a locomotive ride. 

The light from the engine lamp strikes only for two 
or throe rails forward—beyond that all is darkness, 
and yon go plunging along in the black unseen 
before yon, without a possibility of a forewarning 
of any danger. You can sec the switch lights; or 
that of another locomotive, bnt a log or a drunken 
man m^y be on the track, or a rail may be broken, 
and you none the wiser, until with one tremendous 
crash yon meet your doom upon it. 

A Lauoil—How much of character lies in a 
laogh. It la in fact tbe cipher-key, oftentimes 
wherewith we decipher a man. Aa a late writer 
observes — “You know no man until yon have 
heard him laugh—till you know bow and when 
he will laugh. There aie occasions — there are 
humors—when a man with whom yon havo been 
long familiar, will quite startle you by breaking 
out Into a laugh, which comes manifestly right 
from the heart, and yet which he had never 
heard before. And in many a heart a sweet an¬ 
gel slumbers unseen, until some happy moment 
awakens it.” 
-- 

Literary Labor is undervalued, chiefly because 
the tools wherewith it is done are invisible. If the 
brain made as much noise as a mill, or if thought- 
sowing followed hard after a breaking-tip plow, the 
produce of the mind would at onco assert a place 
in the prices current If a writer could be so 
equipped with wheels arid pinions, as entirely to 
conceal the man within, like the automaton chess¬ 
player, and sentences were recorded by a wooden, 
instead ol a living hand, the expression of thought 
would be at a premium, because the clock-work 
would seem to show that it cost somthlng to make 
it.—('hicago Journal. 



&|e finttatar. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

WHAT’S IN A NAME? 

Having read a portion of the O d Testament in 
the original tongue, and become much pleased 
with the signification of many of the prominent 
proper names, which, as they stand in the English 

bale, convey no intrinsic meaning, I conceived 
the idea that perhapB it wou'd prove both amusing 
and instructive to many, if not all of the Rubai, 
readers, were I to write out some of these with their 
several meanings. Before entering directly upon 
the task, I would say that the force and beauty of 
these interpretaMons will be greatly enhanced by 
a koowledge of the oontext. 

Wo will commence with the beginning of Gene¬ 
sis and proceed, culling from this great magazine 
of jewels now and then a gem. Omitting the 
name of the Do'ty, the fir^t personal name which 
we discover is that of our great progenitor, Adam, 

signifying earth, and thence, man as being taken 
from the ground. How appropriate! “Dust thon 
art, aDd unto dust shall thon return.” Then Eve, 

life, that is, the mother of a'!. Enoch, the initia¬ 
ted, or initiating. From tbe e'ymology of the 
name, m my of the later Jews suppose him to have 
been not only tbe most distinguished of the ante¬ 
diluvian prophets, but also, the inventor of boobs 
and learning. Of course this is mere conjecture. 
B*bel, confession: tbe name of a town which the 
foolish descendants of Noau attempted to erect, 
and were arrested in their impious undertaking by 
the power of the Almighty in confusing their 
speech- Abraham, the lather of a multitude.— 
Sarah, a princess, a noble lady. Hagar, flight,so 
called, as having fled from her mlstresB. From 
the same root corneB the word Hegirab, flight, a 
term by which tbe Mohammedans designate the 
flight of their prophet from Mecca to Medina, 
which event they fix on the 16th of July, A. D. C22, 
and from which they compute time in lauar years 
of 354 days each. Ishm abt-, whom Gop heareth. 
How literally has the Divine prediction concern¬ 
ing the son of Haoar been fulfilled in the whole 
history of his descendants. Isaac, sporting, mock, 
ing. How appropriate that the name of their son 
should be one that would continually remind 
Abraham and Sabah of the ridicule with which 
they regaided the promise of the Most High.— 
Bethel, honee of Gon. Abimelech, my father, the 
kiDg. Beer Sheba, the woil of oath, for there the 
Lorp made a solemn vow to Abraham concern¬ 
ing his t eed. It is also the name of an ancient 
city on the Bontbern border of Palestine, whence 
the phroBe in describing the limits of Palestine— 
“ From Dan to Beer-Sheba.” About the tenth 
year of tbe present century the unfortunate Sbe- 

tezkn, a German traveler visited this place and 
found seven wells called Szabea, and a valley with 
the same name. Esau, hairy, rough. Jacob, a 
lier-in-wait, a supplanter. Immediately upon 
Esau's d scovery of the treacherous act of his 
brother in obtaining the father’s blessing, he ex¬ 
claimed, “Is not he rightly named Jacob? for he 
hath supplanted me these two times: he took away 
my birth right; and behold, now he hath taken 
away my Messing.” Israel, warrior, or soldier 
of Gop. Joseph, he will add, Bethlehem; house 
of bread, Benjamin, son of the right hand, that 
is, of good fortune. 

Thus we have passed nearly through a single 
book, and found much to Interest and instruct ns, 
but let it not be supposed that what we have no¬ 
ticed comprises all that is interesting therein. It 
is but as a drop to a plentiful shower, or as a single 
ray of light to the effulgence of the noon-day 
sun. J. T. Brownell. 

Mt. Morris, N. Y, 1851. 

NATURAL HISTORY IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

There is in the life of every child a time when 
the thoughts are fixed on external and visible ob¬ 
jects. The artless prattle is all about some favor¬ 
ite dog, or pet chicken; something which has 
been seen and heard, fondling in the arms, or lod 
by a string. And though grave philosophers may 
look scornfully on this faint indication of growing 
intellect, the wise man bails it as we are wont to 
hail the first bods of spring's earliest, sweetest 
flower. “Since these things are so,” as Cicero 
sayB, is not this the appropriate time for lessons 
from Nature? Is it not time to unfold the leaves 
of that great book which the finger of the Creator 
has written, ami which the oldest and wisest have 
never perfectly understood? 

Every teaohor of a public school has sometimes 
little gifts of flowers from the pupils; common, 
perhaps, and wilted by too close pressure of little 
hands,—but flowers still, and tokens of love. Let 
them not be lightly esteemed. You who are now 
yourself a teacher, can you not recollect some 
sunny morning, far back in the past, when with 
childish delight you gathered violets and daisies 
to grace the desk of the little country school- 
houBO? I shall never forget one sneh morning, 
when a large bouquet of buttercups, which I had 
just presented to onr teacher, was hastily thrown 
out of the window! nor the mortification and 
grief which followed the disposal of my gift. Do 
not throw away the flowers, but on some afternoon 
when it is beat to leave books for a time, select 
one ior the first simple lesson in Botany. 

Tell the children that a little seed was buried in 
the earth, that the sun warmed it, and the rain 
came down to moisten it; till at length, from one 
part came forth a Btom tending upward; from an¬ 
other, a root pressing downward. Tell them that 
the little fibrils took from the soil just the nourish¬ 
ment needed by the plant; and the sup ascended, 
and the greon loaves appeared to feed on the air 
by day, and drink the dews at night; and as the 
plant grew strong, in Its own appointed Beason it 
put forth a tiny bud, which swelled and expanded 
till it burst into the perfect flower. Show them 
the delicate petals, painted by the “Heavenly Ar¬ 
tist,” and tell them how closely they are folded at 
night, as if the flowers were going to Bleep, llko 
little tired children. Almost any one can have at 
command a small magnifying glass, and It will be 
found of great assistance in examining the struc¬ 
ture of the more delicate parts. Encourage the 
ohildren to ask questions about the lesson, and by 
all means use simple language. Do not burden 
the memory, nor jeopardize the vocal organs, by 
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Standing on the northeast corner of the modern 
wall of Jerusalem, with onr faces to the east, we 
have before us, as seen in the above engraving, the 
Mount of Olives. It expends along the east side of 
Jerusalem, the deep valley of Jehosapbat separa¬ 
ting it from the city. It summit is a hundred and 
eighty feet above that of Mount Moriah, on which 
the Temple of Solomon stood; consequently, from 
the top and sides of this mountain, the whole city 
lay in full view. In the early Jewish Scriptures, 
it is spoken of as " the mountain,” or “ the moun¬ 
tain before the city:” expressions which Indicate 
its nearness. Its name is derived from the olive 
groves and orchards which clothed its sides.— 
Olive trees are mill found there, though not so nu¬ 
merous as in former limes. It was the open ground 
—the park of Jerusalem—to which its inhabitants 

hand (that is, on the south side) of the Mount of 
Corruption.' ” 

With the exception of these general allusions 
there is but one event in the Old Testament which 
lends any interest to this height. It was by tbe as¬ 
cent of Mount Olivet that David went up on his 
flight from Jerusalem to Manbanaim, at the news 
of A bsalom's revolt. It was at the top of the 
monnt that he met Ecsh ai and had his last view 
of the rebellious city. It was a little way past the 
top that he encountered Ziba and the asses, laden 
with provisions. It was a3 he descended the 
rough road on the other side, that “Shims: went 
along on the side of the mountain over against 
him, and threw stones at him, and cast dust”— 
This mournful procession, affecting as it is, and 

and Lazarus, which was a little beyond its sum¬ 
mit. Here withered the fig tree cursed by him.— 
It was over the summit of this mountain, or around 
ts southern slope, that he rode triumphantly to, 
Jerusalem, while the multitude shouted his praise, 
and cast their garments and the branches of trees 
in his way. It was here, as the city burst upon his 
view, that he wept over it, as given over to unbe¬ 
lief, and devoted to destruction. On another oc¬ 
casion, as he Bat on the Mount of Olives, over 
against the Temple, he beheld those great build¬ 
ings which were the wonder and the pride of the 
Jewish heart, and declared that the time should 
come when not one stone should be left on anoth¬ 
er. It was to the Mount of Olives that he went 
out with his disciples, after they had sang a hymn 
at the close of the Last Sapper. Here was the —the park of Jerusalem—to which its inhabitants linked with every stage of the ascent and at the close of the Last Sapper. Here was the j it j3 this which prompts th< 

resorted for fresh air, for recreation, for pleasure, descent, stands alone in the earlier history of Garden of GethBemane, wheee he endured his ag- migl3{y oceaD< wlien j,is ^rajj 
for meditation, and devotion. A recent writer, in the mount ony, where his soul was exceeding sorrowful ante in(j fr0 Upon t^e b0jBteroas 
speaking of the connection this mountain had Its lasting glory, however, belongs not to the death; here he sweat, as it were, great drops of thunder’s peal rends the eieme 
with the Old Testament history, says:—“ Tbe sac- Old Dispensation, bat to the New. Thismountain blood falling to the ground. This was tbe scene forked lightning darts aci 
rifice of the 1 red heifer,* the ODly sacrifice which is made memorable and sacred to tbe Christian by of his betrayal, and from this place he was led first heaven and c-arth apparently n 
was to be performed outside tbe camp in the wil- its connection with the history of onr Saviour.— to the palace of the High Priest, and then to the tempestuous war, then H ■} 
derness, being by analogy excluded from the Tom- After his public ministry through the day, and his judgment. It was to this mountain that he, after to put forth all his effir 
pie courts, was celebrated as near as possible to disputations with the Jews, this was the place to his resurrection, led forth nis followers, and either wbich he may outride the far 
them, and, therefore, on tbe slopes of Olivet. Da- which he loved to retire in the evening for prayer from its summit, or a little beyond it, while he reaob ja safety the destined hi 
vtd, before tbe temple was built, and while‘high and private intercourse with his disciples. Here talked with them, a cloud received him out of Animated by the same ianat 
places' were the recognized scenes of religions were uttered many of those parableB and sayings their sight, and they were left standing and gazing jent j8 eaabled to put forth 
services, was wont to ‘ worship God at the top of which, transcribed by his apostles, have instructed up into heaven. Such are some of the occurrences faculties, and I vhis nnremitt 
the mount' Solomon, when be tolerated or adopt and comforted his followers in alleges. Over this of onr Lord’s life, which have rendered the Monnt tQ ascend the mount of knot 
ed the idolatrons rites of his foreign wives, made mountain lay his morning end evening walk to of Olives one of the most (if not the most sacred) ^ r0ft|j r0Ugb aa(j the aac 
1 high places’ of the three summits ‘ on the right and from Bethany, the town of Mart, and Martha, spots on the face of the earth. sureads forth to his asaistenc 

death; here he sweat, as it were, great drops of 
blood falling to the ground. This was the scene 
of his betrayal, and from this place he was led first 
to the palace of the High Priest, and then to the 
judgment It was to this mountain that he, after 
his resurrection, led forth nia iollowers, and either 
from its summit, or a little beyond it while he 
talked with them, a cloud received him out of 
their sight and they were left standing and gazing 
up into heaven. Such are some of the occurrences 
of onr Lord’s life, which have rendered the Monnt 

| of Olives one of the most (;.f not. the most sacred) 
| spots on the face of the earth. 

requiring them to call the buttercup, “Ranunculus 

Acris,” or the elder, “ Sambucus Canadensis '*— 
They will easily learn these names alter they be¬ 
come acquainted with the dead languages. 

In the same manner, from the atones which lie 
in the yard, may be tanglit the first principles of 
geology. The pupils will delight to collect pretty 
pebbles in their walks, and yon will be surprised 
to see how many really beautiful specimens will be 
brought together. 

Sometimes talk about the flies that buzz so im¬ 
pudently around the children's ears, and walk so 
easily on the ceiling, — thus introducing ento¬ 
mology. 

The variety of subjects for lessons from Nature 
is endless. Teach the little ones to be observing, 
—to find some beauty or utility in all things; and 
thus they will he led to think of the wisdom and 
benevolence of Him who “clothes the lilies and 
feeds the ravens.” Thus their young hearts will 
expand with love tor all God's creatures. And 
above all, remember that by every new view of 
the wisdom and goodness of the Creator,— by 
every outflowing of love to His creatures, is 
hastened the approach of that time for which all 
true hearts long, while they offer the divine peti¬ 
tion, “Thy kingdom come.”— Mass. Teacher. 

-*—♦- 

The- Powbr of Monosyllables.—To one whose 
attention has not been drawn particularly to the 
subject, it will be surprising to coll to mind how 
many of the moat sublime and comprehensive pas¬ 
sages in the English language consist wholly or 
chiefly of monosyllables. Of the sixty-six words 
composing the Lord’s Prayer, forty-eight are of 
one syllable. Of the seventeen words composing 
the Golden Rule fifteen are of one syllable. The 
most expressive idea of the creative power of Je¬ 
hovah is expressed entirely in monosyllables:— 
“And God said, let there be light, and there was 
light.” One of the most encouraging promises of 
Scripture is expressed in fifteen words, ail but one 
of which arc monosyllables: — “ I love them that 
love me,—and those that seek me early shall find 
me.” 

--V-V- 

Consolation for the Dull.—There is no talent 
so useful towards risiug in the world, or which 
puts men more out of the reach of fortune than 
that quality generally possessed by the dullest 
sort of people, and in common speech called dis 
eretion—a species of lower prudence by the assist¬ 
ance of which people of the meanest intellect, 
without any other qualification, pass through the 
world in great quality and with unusual good 
treatment, neither giving nor taking offence. 

Re-Opening of Schools—City of New York, _ __ _ _ 
—The public schools of the city of New York were wise man who does not choose to run the risk of Serin gapatam—from Seringa, a name of the god themselves at the proper season, •« opportunity 
re-opened after the summer vacation, with an ag- taking physio and dying too.” Viabnoo—being the town of Sreringa. Allahabad, calls for them; and the words, which are to .ns 
gregato attendance at the first session of 42,059 The above expedient is a severe one for epicures from “ Allah,” God, and “ abad,” abode, means the actions what the leaves are to the trait, fall not on 
—more than 4,000 greater than at the opening of and gluttons, bnt most persons will find it easier abode of God; that city being the capital of Agra> the ground, but are profitable as we as ornamen- 
tbe session one year since. Oat of 1,249 tea b- to fast one day than to be sick a fortnight. The the chief school of the Bramies, and much resort- tab Everything in himand a5o«rbi at serves t epur- 
ors connected with these schools, only 31 were ab- writer has usually found that fasting for three or ed to by pilgrims. Punjab is the country of the pose for which it was intended. His brethren are 
sent at the commencement of the term, 13 of whom foar meals is sufficient, bnt doubtless the whole Five Rivers, and Doab is applied to a part of the benefited by him, and his a er is g on e 

were detained in consequence of sickness, remedy Is better than a park country between two rivers. Home. 

Useful flic. 
HOW TO PREVENT COLDS. 

If people were blessed with common sense, and 
a little wholesome self-denial, they might often 
escape severe colds and fevers by resolute mea¬ 
sures adopted in season. A correspondent of the 
Evangelist sends tbe following communication, 
giving an infallible recipe for a had cold if it is 
handled in time. Perhaps some of our readers 
may have courage to make the experiment: 

“ There is probably not a man, woman, or child, 
who is not as often aB once a year, afflicted with a 
severe cold, which ends in a cough or catarrh, — 
and thousands there are who die every year of 
consumption, brought on by taking cold. He, 
then, who should discover a certain and effectnal 
remedy M this complaint, would he justly regard¬ 
ed as one of the greatest benefactors of the age. 
The writer does not profess to have discovered 
such a remedy, but he wishes to attest the truth of 
the following certain and effectual expedient for 
preventing a cold. A cold cannot be easily cured, 
but if it can be pievented, it is of no importance 
to know how it may be cared. 

“A bad cold, like measles or mumps, or other 
similar Ailments, will run its course in about ten 
days, in spite of what may be done for it, unless 
remedial means are employed for it- within forty- 
eight hours of its inception. Many a useful life 
might be spared to be inereslngly useful, by cat¬ 
ting a cold Bhort off in the following sate but 
simple manner:—On the first day of taking a cold, 
there is a very unpleasant sensation of chilliness. 
The moment you observe this, go to your room 
and stay there. Keep it at such a temperature as 
will entirely prevent this chilly feeling, even if it 
requires 100 degrees of Fahrenheit. 

“In addition to this, put your feet in water half 
a leg deep, as hot aa you can bear it, adding hot 
water from time to time for a quarter of an hour, 
so that the water shall lie hotter when you take 
your feet out than when yon put them in. Then 
dry them thoroughly, and put on thick, warm 
woolen stockings, even if it be summer — for sum¬ 
mer colds are more dangerous,— and for twenty 
hours eat not an atom of food, but drink as largely 
as you desire of any kind of warm teas; and at the 
end of that time the coid will be entirely broken 
without any medicine whatever. Efficient as the 
above means are, not one in a thousand attends to 
them,—led on, as most men are, by the hope that 
a cold will pass away of itself. Nevertheless, this 
article will now and then pass under the eye of a 

Let those who are often afflicted with colds, — 
ministers, students and consumptive persons gen¬ 
erally,— cut out the above directions and preserve 
them. If faithfully followed, they will do yon 
more good than all the pulmonaries, cold cordials 
and other hnrtfal nostrums, which now load yonr 
shelves.— Medical Journal. 

THE NECESSITY OP EXERCISE. 

The benefits of exercise to those whose occupa¬ 
tion does not leid them to make any physical 
exertion, cannot be too highly estimated. The 
body must undergo a certain amount of fatigue to 
preserve its natural strength, and maintain all the 
muscles and organs in proper vigor. This activity 
equalizes the circulation, and distributed the blood 
more effectually through every part Cold feet or 
a chill anywhere, shows that the circulation is 
languid there. Tbe muscles, during exercise, press 
on the veins, and help forward the currents by 
quickening every vessel into activity. Tbe valves 
of the heart are in this way aided in the work of 
sending on this stream, and relieved of a certain 
amount of labor. When exercise is neglected, the 
blood gathers too much about this central region, 
and the oppression about the heart, difficulty of 
breathing, lownees of spirits, anxiety and heavi¬ 
ness, numerous aches and Biitehes, are evidences 
of this stagnation. People are afraid to take exer¬ 
cise, because they fancy they want breath and feel 
weak. Bat the very effort would free the heart 
from this burden, by urging the blood forward to 
the extremities; it would ease their breathing by 
liberating the lungs from the same superabundance; 
it would make the frame feel active and light as 
the efieetof equalized circulation and free action.— 
Laics of Health 

-- 

INDIAN NAMES. 

“Sepoys” is derived from an Indian word mean¬ 
ing bow or arrow, which was the weapon the ua 
tives formerly used, and it is now the name given 
to the Native Indian soldiers, drilled in European 
tactics. They are fierce, hardy, and frugal, living 
on small pay and coarse fare, and composing the 
great array on which the British have relied to 
hold India. 

“Poor” or “ pore,” which is found to make the 
termination of so many Indian cities and settle¬ 
ments, signifies town. Thus Nagpore means the 
town of Serpents—a definition, by the way, anffi. 
ciently appropriate when we reflect on the treach¬ 
erous character of the Sepoys by whom it was so 
recently garrisoned. “ Abad” and “ patam” also 
signify towo; Hyderabad being Hyder'sTown, and 

“OVER THE RIVER.” 

Ovkti tbo river they beckon to mi-— 

Love.) ones who've crossed to the further side; 

Tbe gleam of their snowy robes I see. 

But thflir voices are drowned by the rushing tide. 

There's one wiih rieglets of sunny gold, 

And eyes, the rr-flec'l'in of heaven’s own blue; 

He croi sed In tbe ‘-.Tilighl, grey and cold, 

And the pale mist bid him from mortal view. 

We saw not the angels that met him there; 

The gate of the cliv we could not see;— 

Over the nver, over the river, 

Jiy brother stands waiting to welcome me! 

Over the river tbe boatman pale 

Carried another—the household pet; 

Her brown curls waved in the gantle gale— 

Oariing Mnwr*! I see her yett 

She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands, 

And fearlessly entered tbe phantom hark; 

We watched it glide from the silver sands. 

And all our SAinibiae grew strangely dark. 

We know she is safe on the farther side, 

Where all the ransomed -mi angels be; 

Over the river, the mystic river. 

My childhood’s idol is washnar for me. 

For none return from tbose rjaiet shores 

“Who cross with the boatman cold and pale; 

We hear the dip of the golden oars, 

And catch a gleam of the snowy sail,— 

An-t lo! they have passed from onr yearning heart; 

They crons the stream and are gone for aye: 

We may not sunder tbe veil apart 

That hides from our vision the gates of_day. 

We only know that their barks no more 

May sail with us o'er life’s stormy sea, 

Yet somewhere, I know, oa the unseen shore. 

They watch, and beckon, and wait for me! 

And I sit and think when the snnaet’s gold 

Is slashing river, and hill, and shore, 

j I shall one day stand by the water cold. 

And list for the sound of the boatman's oar, 

I shall watch for a gleam of the dapping sail; 

I I shall hear the boat as it gains the strand; 

I shall pass from sight with the boatman pale 

To the better shore of the spirit land, 

I shall know the loved who have gone before, 

And joyfully sweet will the meeting be, 

When over the river, the peaceful river. 

The Angel of Death shall carry me. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

LI O PE. 

This is a faculty of the human mind, without 
which man would be compelled to spend his life 
as upon a vast desert, where he must travel with¬ 
out one ray of light to cheer his drooping spirits, 
without one solitary spot to rest his weary feet, and 
without one cooling drop of water to quench his 
burning thirst. 

It i3 this which prompts the mariner upon the 
mighty ocean, when his frail bark i3 driven to 
and fro upon the boisterous waves—when the 
thunder's peal rends the elements In twain—when 
the forked lightning dirta across the sky—when 
heaven and c-arth apparently meet to join in dark 
and tempestuous war, then Hope alone, can prompt 
him to put forth all his edirts and exertions by 
which he may outride the fury o? the storm and 
reach in safety the destined haven of rest. 

Animated by the same innate principle, the stn. 
dent, is enabled to pat forth all his intellectual 
faculties, and by his unremitted eSorts, gradually 
to ascend the monnt of knoweldge; and though 
the road be rough and the ascent steep, yet Hope 
spreads forth to his asaistence her almost super¬ 
natural powers, and enables him to triumph over 
every obstacle, pointing out to his fainting vision 
the temple of glory “ shining afar.” as a reward 
which will richly compensete for all his trials and 
difficulties. 

The true essence of a well-founded hope shows 
itself moat conspicuously, and dressed in its most 
beautiful and lovely garb, in its influence upon the 
man of God as he departs from the mortal state.— 
He perceives the glimmering of the taper, by which 
he has been gu'ded through the trials of life, fast 
sinking into oblivion never to rise again, yet Hope, 

that alleviator of onr sorrows oomes riding upon 
the chariot of Faith, eradicating the gloom which 
has been fast gathering around his wearied senses, 
and bids him look forward to that state upon 
which he is about to enter, as eternally glorious, 
and which will far more than remunerate him for 
his labors he has been called to undergo. 

Grinuell, Iowa, 1S57. Emma. 

THE WORLD OF THE CHRISTIAN. 

This world is not yours: thank God, it is not.— 
It is dropping away from yon like worn-out autumn 
leaves; but beneath it, hidden in it, there is an¬ 
other world lying as the flower lies in the bod.— 
That is your world, which must bnrat forth at last 
into eternal luxuriance. All yon »tivnd on,see,and 
love, is but the husk of something better. Things 
are passing—our friends are dropping oft' from us: 
strength is giving way; our relish for earth is go¬ 
ing, and the world no longer wears to onr hearts 
the radiance that once it wore. We have the 
same sky above ns, and the same scenes around 
us; but the freshness that our hearts extracted 
from everything in boyhood, and the glory that 
seemed to rest once on earth and life, has faded 
away for ever. 83d and gloomy truths to the man 
who is going down to the grave with his work un¬ 
done. Not sad to the Christian; but rousing, ex¬ 
citing, invigorating. If it be the eleventh hoarf 
we have no time for folding of the hands: we will 
work the faster. Through the changeful ness of 
life: through the solemn tolling of the bell of 
Time, which tells us that another, and another, and 
another, Are gone before us: through the noiseless 
rush of a world which is going down with gigan¬ 
tic footsteps into nothingness; let not the Christ¬ 
ian slack his hand from work; for he that doeth 
the will of God may defy hell itself to quench bis 
immortality.—Rev. F. W. Robertson. 

Meditation on the Word’of God.—By contin¬ 

ual meditation on the sacred writings, a man as 
naturally improves and advances in holiness, as a 
tree thrives and flourishes in a kindly and well 
watered soil. All the fruits of righteousness show 
themselves at the proper season, as opportunity 
calls for them; and the words which are to his 
actions what the leaves are to the trait, fall not on 
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Items ol News, Election Returns.—Political Items, Financial Affairs 

The P. M. General has recently decided, that if 
the Post-Masters do not give publishers of news¬ 
papers notice when their papers remain in the 
Post-Office without being taken out by the sub¬ 
scribers within five weeks, they are liable for the 
pay. 

Mb. Uriah Trusts, the blacksmith who “drove 
the first bolt on the Frigate Constitution, in 1797,” 
died at Charlestown, Mass., on the 29th nit, at the 
good old age of 90 years. 

Thk farmers of ArooBtook county, Maine, boast 
of the wonderful yield of potatoes, Mr. Gerry, ol 
No. 3, says he has raised this year the peach blow 
variety at the rate of 340 bushelB to the acre, and 
the Jackson potato at the rate of 416 bushels per 
acre. 

Thk first railroad iron made in Indiana was 
rolled at DonglasB' mill in Indianapolis on the 29th 
nit They were T rails seven yards in length. 

Thk “ Ceredo Crescent,” is the name of a new 
paper started at Ceredo, Wayne Co., Va, a town 
on the North-western border, adjoining Ohio.— 
The Crescent contains an account of a large meet¬ 
ing held to give Hon. Ell Thayer an opportunity 
to address the people on his emigration scheme. 
The meeting fully endorsed his plan and encour¬ 
aged his scheme of raleing free towns in Old Vir¬ 
ginia. 

Five hundred loaves of bread will be distributed 
from the rear of the store No. 624, Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, every Wednesday and Saturday 
morning, at 10 o'clock, during the coming winter. 

Sixty freight cars passed over the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, two mornings in succession, last 
week, loaded with cotton from the Great Falls 
Manufacturing establishments, which is sent to 
Boston to be shipped to England; 16,000 bales 
have been thus disposed of. 

A steam carriage was seen in New York on 
Tuesday evening proceeding down Broadway on 
an experimental trip with three passengers. Its 
speed was about equal to that of an omnibus. 

The Galena lead mines advertise for ten thou¬ 
sand workmeo. Lot them provide for the trans¬ 
portation of laborers from onr principal cities, and 
they wonld not be in want of miners for many 
weeks to come. 

The Lake Superior Republican, np at Snperior 
City, saj s:—" Any amount of female help is wanted 
here, as girls to do house-work are very scarce. 
Good girls get from $12 to $30 per month.” 

Tub little Prince Imperial, ol France, ia entered 
npon the roll of the French Grenadier Guards, 
draws pay, and his name is called at master, when 
answer is made for him, “on leave with his family.” 

An apple tree in the nursery of Mr. Lindsay, at 
Union, Humbolt Bay, which is not much higher 
than a man’s head, bore eighty-one sppleB that 
would average half a pound in weight, making 
over forty pounds of fruit. The weight of the 
fruit would exceed that of the tree, roots, branches 
and leaves. 

A nonsB, valued at $300, owned by Henry Wal- 
dorpb, of the town of Kindtrbook, N. Y., was so 
much frightened by the sight of an elephant on 
Tuesday of last week, that It ruptured a blood ves¬ 
sel, from the effect of which it died on Friday 
night following. 

There is no such thing known amon ■ the Bur¬ 
mese as a drunkard. A Bur man knows that to be 
guilty of intoxication is to be punished with death; 
for the Government iuflicta thiB punishment for 
drunkenness as rigidly as it does for murder. 

The assets of the Islaud City Bank, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., which went into the hands of a Receiver 
some timeBince,on examination are found to con¬ 
sist of $1,500 in coppers and five inkstands! 

Tub milkmen have held a Convention in New 
York city to regulate the price of milk, fixing it at 
seven cents a quart for the pure article, and from 
that to five or six cents diluted to suit the taste of 
cheap customers. 

From the 1st of September to the 14th of Octo¬ 
ber inclusive, the day on which the banks upended 
Bpecie payment, the amount of notes of N. Y. State 
banks returned to the Register’s office and can¬ 
celled was $6,321,105. 

The Charity Hospital in New Orleans expends 
$75,000 annually, and treats an average of 15 000 
patients yearly. It is supported by an immigrant 
tax and by licenses paid by theatres, &c. The city 
contributes nothing. 

A letter from Brownsville, Texas, states that 
a silver mine, worked by Judge Watson, in that 
vicinity, has provod to be very valuable. Sixty 
men are employed iu taking out the ore, and the 
force iB to be doubled. Specimens of the virgin 
metal have been sent to the north, and it is not 
doubted that millions will be extracted. 

The New Orleans and SL Louis packet James E. 
Woodruff; now sails equipped with a full force and 
materials for the regular publication of a daily pa- 

per on board, during her trips up and down the 
river, and a job office attached for printing bills 
of fare and other work. 

A newsboy who took a $10 piece from a man by 
mistake, for a cent, and persisted in keeping it, was 
turned out of the Newsboys’ Lodging House, Sat¬ 
urday night, in New York, after being compelled 
to give up the money. 

The election in New York resulted in favor of 
ihe Democrats, their State ticket having, as far as 
ascertained, about 10,000 plurality. The political 
complexion ot both Senate and Assembly 1b unde¬ 
cided—Republicans and Democrats each figure 
themselves in advance — but it wonld not be sur¬ 
prising if the Americans, five of whom were cboBen 
for Assembly, should hold the balance of power. 
The successful candidates on the State ticket are 
the following:—Secretary of State—Gideon J. 
Tucker. Stale Treasurer—Isaac V. Vunderpoel, of 
Buffalo. Comptroller— Sanfcrd E. Church, of Or¬ 
leans; Attorney General—Lyman Tremaine, of Al¬ 
bany. Canal Commissioner—Van R. Richmond, of 
Wayne; State PrisoJi Inspector—W. C. Rhodes, of 
Elmira. 

The returns from Massachusetts Indicate the 
success of the Republicans. In 318 towns Banks, 
Rep,, has 60,044; Gardener, Am, 31,482; Beach, 
Dem., 31,842; Swan, Straight Republican, 11.— 
Banks over Gardener, 23,112. Ot the eight execu¬ 
tive councillors, the Republicans have choseB sev¬ 
en and the Americans one. Tne Republicans have 
carried both houses of the Legislature by large 
majorities. The Senate stands, Republicans, 34; 
Democrats, 3; Americans, 3—all elected In single 
districts. In the House there are, Republicans 162; 
Democrats 39; Americans 34; undecided,6. 

In New Jersey tbe Democrats have elected six 
oat ot the eight Senators to be choseD this year, 
and the new Senate will Btand 15 Democrats, four 
Americans, one Republican and one Fusion. In 
the House the Democrats have 35, and the Opposi¬ 
tion 25. 

The last, intelligence from Minnesota respecting 
the State Legislature is that the joint ballot will 
consist of 65 Democrats, uud 62 lie public an—Dem. 
majority 3 on joint ballot. Five of these seats are 
to be contested on the ground of fraudulent voting. 

In Louisiana the vote is small through the 
State. The Americans had a large majority in 
New Orleans. 

In the Detroit municipal election the Democrats 
have elected the Mayor and a large majority of the 
city ticket 

The official vote of Ohio for Governor is as fol¬ 
lows:—Chase, Rep., 160,568; Tayue, Dem., 169,065. 
Republican majority 1,603. 

The result of the eleotion In Wisconsin is in 
dcubt, and each party claims the election ot their 
candidate for Governor. The Republicans have a 
majority in the Legislature. 

Return's from Maryland do not show any mate¬ 
rial change from last year’s vote. The Americans 
will have a majority in both branches of the Leg¬ 
islature. 

In Baltimore the whole American ticket is elect¬ 
ed, including Harris and Davis in the 13th and 16th 
Congressional districts. The American majority 
iu the city ia over 9,000. Kenkel, Dem., gains in 
the 5th Congressional district. 

Retcrns from all bat five counties in Iowa give 
Lowe, Republican Governor, 2,338 majority. The 
five counties to come in gave 48 Republican ma¬ 
jority last April. Tie new Legislature stands po¬ 
litically eb follows:—Senate—Republicans 22, Dem¬ 
ocrats 14; House—Republicans 41, Democrats 31. 

Massachusetts has this year elected to her 
Legislature at. unusual number of txo iricncod or 
noted Legislators. Among them arc Ox-Governor 
MarcuB Morton, and his son, Marcus Morton, Jr., 
of Andover, the father and son belonging to differ¬ 
ent political parties; Caleb Cushing, of Newbnry- 
port, late U. S. Attorney General, who was in the 
Legislature thirty-two years ago; Hon. Julius 
Rockwell, Wilson’s predecessor iu theU. S. Senate, 
chosen in Pittsfield; James H. Duncan, repr<teu- 
tat We from Haverhill, and Charles W. Upliarn, from 
Salem, who were but recently members ot Con¬ 
gress. Charles Hale, of the Boston Dally Adver¬ 
tiser, is re-elected from Boston, and Robert 8 
Rantonl, son of the late Senator Robert Ranton^ 
Jr., represerua the town ol Beverly. 

The Georgia Legislature has made choice of all 
the Democratic nominees, viz:—Toombs, Senator; 
Watkine, Secretary of State; Thiveat, Comptroller; 
Tripp, Treasurer; Green,Surveyor General; Lump¬ 
kin, Judge of Judge of Supreme Court. Tbe offi¬ 
cial majority of Gov. Brown Is 10,772. 

A warm discussion is going on over the U. 8. 
Senatorship to bo filled at the coming session of 
the Kentucky Legislature. The Democrats have 
control over both Houses. • Hon. James Guthrie, 
President Pierce’s Secretary of Treasury, and Hon. 
Linn Boyd, ex-Speaker of the House of Represen¬ 
tatives, are the candidates. 

Complete returns of the Maryland election have 
been received. The vote for Governor was 41 764 
for Hicks, Am., and 36,199 for Groorne, Dem.,— 
making Hick’s majority 8,507. The Senate will be 
composed ot 15 Americans and 7 Democrats, and 
the House of 41 Americans and 29 Democrats — 
Birton, Dem., is elected Jadge of the Court of 
Appeals from the 1st district. Three Democrats 
and three Americans are elected to Congress. 

By telegraph from New York, on the 9th inst,, 
we learn there is a better feeling in business cir¬ 
cles, and money matters are improving slowly but 
surely. Six of the city banks are ready to resume 
specie payments, and others are gradually comiDg 
into line. The specie statement to-night will Bho w 
about $14,000,000 in the banks. Four banks were 
thrown out to-day by the Metropolitan—the West¬ 
ern Bank of Lockport, Powell's Bank of Newburgh, 
Chemung County Bank, and Ontario Bank of 
Phelps. Business to-day at the Clearing House 
nearly $15,000,000 clearing, and upwards of $900,- 
000 balances. 

In the Boston Board of Trade, men are battling 
against the Usury Laws of Massachusetts, and de¬ 
manding but one bank of issue for the whole State, 
whose bills shall be based on specie or Govern¬ 
ment securities. 

An editor In one of onr Southern cities says that 
the people there have not discovered that the 
times are bard. Let them undertake to pay their 
debts, and perhaps they will make the important 
discovery. 

The City Council of St Paul, Minnesota, has 
passed an ordinance that the corporation iesne 
orders for all the indebtedness of the city in suras 
of one to twenty dollars, which are to circulate in 
a commercial form. This will put into circulation 
upwards of $60,000. They will also convert the 
paid np stock of the St Pan! Gas Light Company 
arid the St Anthony Suspension Bridge Company 
into a currency, as well as Ramsey County and 
T< rritorial orders—all of which would amount to 
$300,000. 

The merchants, manufacturers and citizens of 
Dubuqne, (Iowa) have formally resolved to receive 
and pay our. as currency, secured notes to be issued 
by the Dubuque Harbor Company, The notes will 
be of various denominations from $2 to $20. The 
lack of a suffieieut, supply of bank bills or auy other 
circuiting medium compels this step. 

The Lodi Printing Works in New Jersey, expect 
to resume business next week with from 300 to 500 
hands. 

The Springfield (Ohio) Nonpareil says tbe citi¬ 
zens of that town last week adopted a new p'an for 
protecting their banks from being run by the bro¬ 
kers. Learning that a broker had reached town 
from a neighboring city to rnn the bank for coin, 
they promptly placed on one side of the bank en¬ 
trance a bucket of tar and a brush, and upon the 
opposite a long, rough looking fence rail, bearing 
this inscription“Nary red to nary broker!” As 
the broker approached the bank he read the in¬ 
scription glanced at the t&r backet and retreated. 
The bank went on as usual. 

As the stockholders of the “Free Banks” of New 
York are made individually responsible for the 
mismanagement or peculation of bank officers in 
case of failure, we wonder if they can recognize a 
“family likeness” in the following: — A couple of 
youngsters, about ten or twelve years of age, were 
looking into the window of a tobacco ahop when 
one exclaimed:—“ I’d like to smoke a cent’s worth, 
bnt I have’ut the cent.” “ Hold on 1 I've got two 
cents.” “ That’B the ticket!—just the thing— one 
for the pipe and one for tbe tobacco.” *• Oh, yes! 
Bat what am I to doV” ‘ You? On, yon shall be 
Ihe stockholder; you cm spill ” 

The Currency of thr Coc.ntkv is so deranged at pres¬ 
ent that we must necessarily lose much During tbe eusniug 
Rural Campaign, and iherefoie trust our Iriends will Bend 
us the beet funds conveniently obtainable in their respec¬ 
tive localities. If our Western and Southern frtetris can 
remit in Drafts •» New York at tnrm-r rates Ol exchange, 
—or in bills on New York, Canada or New England rolveot 
Banks,—they will save us both trouble and expense.— 
Though Western and Southern money ia perfectly good at 
home, and not refused by os, } et we cannot at present ure 
it without a great sacrifice;-hence this request If our 
agents and other friends in all parts of the Union, the 
British Provinces, &e,, Will comply with these suggestions 
so far as convenient, the favor will be appreciated. 

— German and Italian emigration is said to be on the in¬ 
crease. 

— The Masonic Order in the U. 8., numbers some 800,000 
members. 

— The Lord Mayor of London, receives a salary of £7,000 
per annum. 

—Tbe Fair at the Crystal Palace, New York, closed on 
the 6th lost. 

— Charles F. Moting, Hanovnri&n Consul at Boston, died 
on the 7th inst. 

— Gen. Pierce is going to take a pleasure trip to toe 
Maderia Islands. 

— It is said that Queen Victoria will soon declare hers, i 
Empress of India. 

— The Mobile and Ohio Railroad ia finished 110 miles, o 
Crawfordville, Miss. 

— The Canada from Liverpool brought to New York 
$1,000,000 in specie. 

— The public debt of Russia amounts to 6,933,000,0001, 
about $1,386,600,000. 

— There are 2,600 sngar plantations in the U. S , yielding 
the South $12,000,000. 

— The American horse Prior, the property of Ten Brcecki 
died lately in England. 

— Judge Sinclair, Associate C. 8. Justice for Utah, has 
left for his post of duty. 

— A man in England died from a wound caused by strik¬ 
ing his wife in the mouth. 

— Gen. Von Reyor, Chief of tho Grand General Staff of 
the Prussian army, Is dead. 

— The fall emigration to Kansas, says the Herald of 
Freedom, is arriving overland. 

— The tobacco manufactories In Richmond, Virginia, have 
an aggregate capital of $5,000,000. 

— The present population nf Spain is near 17,000,000, an 
iucrease of about 8,000,000 elece 1849. 

— Among the advertisements in a late London paper, we 
read that “Two sisters want washing!" 

—There were 139 deaths in New Orleans week before 
last, of which 37 were from yellow fever. 

— Ice made on the 29th nit., of the thickness of a quar¬ 
ter of an inch in the suburbs of Boston. 

— Tho value of the tobacco crop in the Connecticut River 
Valley this year, is estimated at $600,000. 

— There are now loading at New York 30 ships with 
grain and flour, for Liverpool and Glasgow. 

— In Philadelphia, small notes from neighboring States 
are making their appearance in great numbers. 

— Mr. Thomas Stcvonsnn, one of the first settlers of Bel¬ 
fast, Me., died on the 20th ult, at the age of 31. 

— A new counterfeit ten on the Gloucester (Mass.) Bank 
bag made its appearance. It is poorly executed. 

— An English paper (rives an account of a party of 60 
old women, who were the mothers of 869 children. 

— Baron Liebig, the celebrated chemist, has received the 
order of Charles the Third from the Queen ot Spain. 

— The total number of failures since tLe flint of August 
is 900, and the liabilities are estimate d at $90,000,000. 

— Hog cholera has made its appearance iu Logan Co., 
Ky., and Sumner and ndjoiniog counties iu Tennessee. 

— It is stated that an offer of $10 per barrel for crai-ber- 
rles has been refuted by several growers ot Cape Cod. 

— It is said thut sugar and molasses from the maple tree, 
were first made in Beruardstowc, Fninklin Co, in 1766. 

— A machine has just been put in operation at a cigar 
factory in Berlin, Pruteh, which roll* out 5,000 cigars daily. 

— The Now York stuck market remains active, and Ihe 
recent arrivals of gold Lave helped prices to some expert. 

— Henry Floyd, a printer in the office of the Savr.nnah 
Georgian, has fallen heir to a fortune of $306/(10 in Eng¬ 

land. 
— Forty-seven vessels, with about 600,000 bushels of 

wheat, are now afloat from the Upper Lake ports for Os¬ 

wego. 
— Swimming is a passion with tbe lsdios of Paris-and 

a sensible one, too. The Parisian belles are all diving- 
belles. 

— The Onondaga Courier says that salt is being shipped 
in lar.e quantities, greatly to the relief of the manufac¬ 

turers. 
— The late vote in Kansas will range between 15,000 and 

20,000. This indicates a population bordering closely upon 
100,000. 

— Gen. Henningsen isin Washington, and reports Walker 
receiving constant accessions of men and money at New 
Orleans. 

— The Constitution of Minnesota has been ratified by 
the people. It received over 40,000, with about 1,000 
against it. 

— In view of the influx of gold, the New York papers 
are strongly urging the immediate resumption of specie 
payment*. 

_Wild game is said to be abundant in the forests of 
Ohio and Indiana. Quails are more plentiful than for some 

years past. 
— Eight States hftve appointed Tlwnkagiv ing on the 26th 

of November, two, Maiue and Mississippi, on the 19th of 
that month. 

— Rev. J. 8. Dubes, pastor of the German Reformed 
Chnrch at Allunton, Penn-, has married, since May, 1823, 
1,563 couples. 

— Thp inmates of the workhouse in New Orleans made 
a revolt on the 21st nit., in consequence of the bad fare 
furnished them. 

— A powder magazine at Roundpore, Persia, exploded 
by lightning, and over 1,000 persons were killed and 600 
houses destroyed. 

The Galena Advertiser thinks that the lead mines of 
that region, afford excellent “openings” for the unemploy¬ 
ed in eastern cities. 

— Tbe Governor of Minnesota lias declined to call an 
extra session of tbe Legislature to act with reference to 
the financial pressure. 

— Gov. Biset>ll, of Ill., is iu a very precarious condition 
and sulforing severely from the disease under which he has 
been laboring for years. 

The editor of a medical journal in France has been 
committed to prison for three monthe, for speaking disre¬ 
spectfully ol the Emperor. 

— John Hagan, Sr., a soldier under Jackson, and for 
many years a cotton merchant of New Orleans, died in 
Paris, France, on the 1st ult. 

— The Frovideuce Journal advocates the establishment 
of a Calico Society, and urges the ladies to wear the pro¬ 
ducts of home manufactories. 

— Senator Douglas is said to have lost heavily in tha 
current revulsion, having been engaged in extenrivo time 
speculations in Western lauds. 

— In Wolverhampton, the head-quarters of the iron 
manufacturing of England, the weekly transactions in that 
metal avenge above $0,000,C00. 

-r- fn Guatemala the cholera is raging with great violeDce, 
taking, among its victim", the wife of the President, and 

J3F” Agknts of thk Rural, and all others disposed to 
aid in extending its area of usefulness, are relerred to Pre¬ 
mium List for 1857-8, on last column of next page. 

List ot New Advertisements this week. 

School? y'n Patent Preseivstory— J L. AJberger. 
Mei car tile College—Bassett A Co. 
Arthur's Home Mavarine—T. 8 Arihm. 
200 Agei ts Wanted—Wm. J. Moses. 
Quince and Oh rry Stools—H. M. Ranney. 
Look!—K. Nash. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., NOVEMBER 14, 1857, 

The Rural New-Yorker for 1858 

As the period for the commencement of the 
Ninth Volume ol the Rural is rapidly approach¬ 
ing, it may be proper to briefly announce, That 
such arrangements are being perfected as will 
fully maintain, if not augment, the Value and Use 
fulness of the paper—That no proper effort or ex¬ 
pense will he spared to make it continuously one 
increasing’y worthy ihe immense circulation it is 
attaining among all classes of community through¬ 
out the Country—That, Inasmuch as Da friends 
never sngpend their hearty encouragement »nri 
support, we are determined to furnish, during the 
year 1858, a journal which shall, more than ever, 
merit tho enviable distinction the Rural New- 
Yokker has attained as the leading and largest 
circulated Agricultural, Literary and Family 
Newspaper. 

The Rural baa become a favorite medium of 
communication, and a cherished Friend and Guide, 
in tens of thousands of Families throughout the 
States and Territories of this Confederacy, and tbe 
British Provinces. For this large and wide meas¬ 
ure of appreciation we are sir cert lyand profoundly 
gratefnl —and shall, In the future as in the past, 
endeavor to so conduct tbe paper, in each and all 
departments, as to make the most suitable retarn 
in onr power for the extraordinary favor it is re¬ 
ceiving at the hands of Farmers, Horticulturists, 
Merchants, Mechanics, and Professional Men, from 
Canada to the Gnlf, and Maine to Minnesota,— 
While wishing well to all our contemporaries who 
seek, as we do, to promote the Interests and Hap¬ 
piness of the People, we sha'l earnestly endeavor 
to maintain the Ruraf’s pre-eminence as the first 

Journal of its Class in Merit, Usefulness and 
Popularity. Conflagrations and Casualties, 

The depot of the Illinois Central Railroad at 
Cairo, with all ils contents, was destroyed by fire 
on the night of the 1st inst Four freight cars and 
the engine house were included in the property 
destroyed. The loss is estimated at $200,000.— 
Part of tbe depot was occupied by the agent of the 
Company, the clerks and expressmen, who lost 
everything. A package of $1,600 belonging to 
tbe Express Company was destroyed. A package 
of the same amount belonging to Adams, Graham 
& Co., was also destroyed. The amount ot insur¬ 
ance is not ascertained. This big depot wus a 
small town of itself. A number of the agents and 
employees of the road lived in it with their families. 
The building was of wood, very iiflammable, and 
set upon posts, to be above high water. This gave 
a great draft under it. The fire was caused by the 
bursting of the gasometer which was under the 
building, and the flames spread so rapidly that 
within ten minutes after tho accident the entire 
depot was a mass of flame. There was no time to 
save anything—indeed, some of the inmates barely 
escaped with their lives. 

On Wednesday night, the 4th inst., a fire was die- 
coveredintbe basement part of tbe wooden build¬ 
ing known as the “yellow store bonse,” situated 
on the dock side and close to the Erie canal, and 
in tbe rear of the Armstrong Block, Rome, N. Y.— 
The fire extended aud destroyed the “green store¬ 
house” adjoining. The property belonged to E. 
B. Armstrong & Co,, and was occupied by them. 
Their loss is some $10,000, and they are fully 
insured. The fire is supposed to have been canted 
by incendiarieB, as it originated in an unoccupied 
room. 

A fire occurred at Brownsville, Texas, on tbe 
16th nit. By the explosion of 95 kegs of gun¬ 
powder, four persons were killed and several oth¬ 
ers badly wounded. 

A locomotive on the Eazletcn Railroad burst 
its boiler on the 3d inst., at Hezleton, Pa., killing 
the engineer ana fireman and scalding two brake- 
men badly. 

A btkam boiler in Hayward’s India Rubber 
works, Providence, R. T., exploded on tbe 29th alt., 
aud the five buildings constituting the works were 
destroyed. 200 people were at work in tbe estab¬ 
lishment. Many of the girls jumped out of the 
windows, and some of them were Injured, but none 
very seriously. The boiler was thrown 200 feet, 
and in Hr course, carried away the side of a bouse 
where tbe family were at breakfast. Two of the 
workmen were severely injured, but it is hoped 
not fatally. The loss is $50,000, insured in New 
York. The cause of tho explosion was the lack of 
water in the boiler. 

Washington Matters 

The War Department on tbe 7th inst received 
despatches confirmatory of previous reports that 
the Mormons are bent on a resistance of tbe United 
States. Intelligence had been received that the 
Mormons were calling into Salt Lake City all their 
forces from the surrounding country, and were 
organizing to resist the U. 8. troops- Orders have 
been sent to Gen. Harney to remain at Fort Lea¬ 
venworth for the present. In case the Mormons 
do resist onr troops, another large force, under tbe 
command of Harney, will be immediately ordered 
to Utah. Jhe appointments of the army and gene¬ 
ral preparations are each that no fears are enter¬ 
tained for the result. 

The Administration has received no particularly 
important despatches hi relation to events ia Cen¬ 
tral America, or to the Costa Rican movements.— 
No matter what other Governments may do with 
regard to these affairs, oois will pursue an inde¬ 
pendent American policy, without entangling alli¬ 
ances. 

Omaha City, Nebraska, haB been designated by 
tbe Secretary of the Treasury a3 a new depository 
for public money. 

Gen. Walker, in a letter addressed to tbe Secre 
tary of State, says that so far as acy violation, on 
his part, of the acts of Congress is concerned, he 
denies the charge with scorn and indignation, and 
will not so far forget hfs doty as an officer of Nica- 
rangas, as to violate the laws of the United States, 
As th’e military organization is abandoned, about 
2,500 men from various Southern States, have en¬ 
rolled as emigrants to Nicaraugna. 

It has been heretofore stated that Lieut J. C, 
Ives, of the Topographical Engineers, had been 
assigned to the important duty of exploring tbe 
Colorado. This gentleman with his corps of as¬ 
sistants at last accounts had arrived at San Fran¬ 
cisco. The expedition was to sail for San Diego 
and cross from thence to Fort Ynma. From 
that pofnt they will descend the Colorado to its 
debouchere into tbe gulf of California, and there 
meet the schooner which was to Bail from San 
Francisco with supplies. After putting the little 
iron steamer together, Lient Ives and his party 
complete, will at once embark and proceed on 
their exploration. 

Hunger Biots.—For some days tbe telegraph 
has daily informed ns of meetings in New York 
city and Philadelphia by those unemployed, of 
fiery speeches and flaming banners, but it was 
thought that a'l would pars by without any overt 
acts of violence. The news received last night 
(9th ins*.) states that the hunger mob are ge'ting 
turbulent, and fears are entertained of an outbreak. 
They gathered in front of the City Hall to-day, 
calling the Mayor a humbug, and threatening to 
drag him from his office. A squad of Metropoli¬ 
tan Police were sent for and the crowd dispersed. 
At 3 o’clock the gates of the City Hull were closed 
and guarded. In consequence of certain threats 
thrown out, by the mob, Assistant Treasurer Cisco 
has telegraphed to Washington for authority to use 
the Government troops on Governor’s Island nrid 
the Navy Yard, il needed, to guard the United 
States funds in the Sub-Treasury and Banks. Mar¬ 
shall Rynders has also telegraphed to the same 
effect- 

What Becomes of Mexican Dollars — The 
demand for Mexican dollars in California, for ship¬ 
ment to China, causes the exportation of all that 
kind ol specie almost as soon as It arrives from 
Mexico. Tbe amount, exported during the last 
quarter amounted to $1,309,249; of which $1,121- 
48 went to China; $65,000 to Australia; $103,492 
Sandwich Islands; $15,000 to North America. Da¬ 
ring the first half of 1857 the exports of silver by 
sailing vessels amounted to $788,817, making the 
combined shipments for the nine months $3,098,- 
066. 

From Texas.—The Southern mails have been 
received. Dates from GalvestoD, Texas, aretothe 
27th ult. Tbe crops in San Augustine and Sabine 
counties were excellent. The cotton crop was 
later than usual. Below, several vessels were load¬ 
ing with cotton for European ports. A carefnl 
estimate of the cane crop in Brszoria Co. shows 
that 3,085 bogsheadB of sugar, arid 6,000 barrels of 
molasses have been made. Acres of cotton bales 
are piled np in Houston, and the warehouses are 
fall to overflowing. The general disposition is to 
ship direct to Liverpool. A company of 75 ran¬ 
gers, ordered by the Governor, had passed up 
through San Antonio. 

Australia.—The news from Australia by the 
steamer Royal Charter, whose arrival was reported 
by the Persia, Is of little importance. At Sydney 
wool was decidedly firmer; flour unchanged; to¬ 
bacco in speculative request at higher rates. At 
Melbourne tbe gold escort returns were in excess 
of the corresponding time last year, although the 
winter had been unusually dry. The Import mar¬ 
ket was overstocked. Flour and grain were inac¬ 
tive and prices wavering. Money market firm. 

Camklr.—The Washington Star thinks that in 
five years camel trains will be well nigh as com¬ 
mon in the far West of ihe UuHed States as on the 
most traveled routes of the EaBt. By this time 
next year they will doubtless bo imported on pri¬ 
vate aeconnt, and be in aetaal ubo by citizens 
crossing tbe great North American desert. 

Another Fillibustbbing Expedition. — The 
Evening Post states, on good authority, that Gen. 
Walker will sail thiB week from New Orleans for 
Nicaragua with 1,600 troops, in a fine steamer, with 
plenty of ammunition and provisions. Col. Dun¬ 
can, of the U. 8. army, goes out to command tho 
artillery. 
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Provincial Items, NEW YORK, Not. 4.—The Current prices for the week At 
*11 the markets are as follows:—Reeves—first quality 9tj,(ci, 
10 , Ordinary. 9(&9>ja.; Common. Si^ftiOc., Inferior. 7kfaHc. 

Cow* AKO CAXTkS—First quality, i&Xa,65; Ordinary, £50(3)64; 
Common. $4U(h,'i46: Inferior, jitiqB'iS 

Veal Calves—Extra, iiVa’c. Other qualities, 4H(d)6c 
Hnccp asp LaJtM—First quality, 55,iU ti|K,0 J: <tther qualities, 

$3(a)4.6(U 
Swiss—First qnalrty, 5JJo.; Other quantise, 5o,6.H« 

ROCHKSTER ATPiFCTSTvETTM:. 
LECTURE rK.itlKAMHK OK 18.-.7-’58. 

F|iHK LECTURE COMMITTEE uf rbe KoCBESTER Athe- 
1 x/nt it a d Mecn*MlC8' aasori *T(0,V take pleasure In an¬ 

nouncing that they have mede arrangements lor a conrge of 
S' ventfiuu Lecture* to be delivered in Corinthian Hall, during 
the Fell -nd Wlut*T 

The following emioeirt talent will appear In the order herein 
named other I,, cfurer*. among vv.-iOu. are Geo D. Prentice, 
of Louisville, and Rev. W. FI Mil burn, of N Y., have accepted, 
but have not yet Bred their time 

Arthur lliluuu, Ksu Ronton Nov 12 
Rev. E H i bapht, New York Nov. 18 
Rev A L Stone, Boston, Nov 24 A 26 
G»o W. Oorti*. Ksq, New York. Dec. 3 
Rev T Starr King, Boston, Deo. 10 
Rev J Ricimrasnn. Roche»t*r. Dec. 17 
Prof E. L. Yeomans, New York. Dec. 22 

“ '• « Dec. 24 - 
M. 41. Marb'e. Esq., Horton. January 7 
Hon. J. R Chandler, Philadelphia, Jan. 14 
Wendell Phillips, Ksq,, Boston Jan. 21 
A. A. Willetts. Philadelphia, Feb. 26 

Ticke 6 for the course admitting one,...$1 50 
“ “ “ » two.2 60 
“ " * « three. 3 (0 

T jokers for single admission...25 cents. 
(^-Course tickets can be procured of toe Director*, of D. M. 

Dewey, at the Library Rooms, and of the President at the office 
of the Rural New-Yoreek 

By order of the Committee, 
Oct 20,1867 W. V. El LaNSING, Chairman. 

Skykntken persons are now lying in the jail 
at London, C. W., all of whom are confined for 
debt! 

Thk Hamilton Spectator announces the formal 
withdrawal from public life of Sir Allen McNab, 
late premier of ibe Canadian Ministry. Declining 
health is the canse. 

Thk Port Hope Gnide says that the recent shock 
of an earthquake, felt so extensively through the 
State of New York, visited that town on Friday, 
the 23d alt. Peterboro’ also had a shake. 

J 

Thk revenue of the Port of Toronto for the first 
nine months of this year was £121,636, against 
£160,982 in the corresponding nine months of the 
previous year. 

Thk Journal de Quebec sayB that owing to fa¬ 
vorable news lately received in Quebec of the sale 
of three or four vessels built there last year, 
Messrs. Trahan, Baldwin, Rae & Dinning have re¬ 
opened their ship yards on the river St Charles. 

Thk Montreal Pilot says that an enterprising dry 
goods firm of that city has added a new branch to 
its business, to suit the times. Duriugthe last few 
days it has been soiling superfine flour to its cus- 
tomirs at five dollars a barrel, to encourage them 
to make their own bread, and thus escape from the 
extortion of the bakers. The rush of business in 
consequence has been tremendous, the sales of 
flour averaging over 500 bbls. a day by single bar¬ 
rels 

Somk of the Canadian papers are disputing as 
to which is more likely to secure the position of 
the emporium of the future trade of the Provinces, 
Montreal or Quebec. 

They are to have a Canada silver coio, which 

will be required on the adoption of the decimal 

system on the 1st of January. The obverse will 

bear the Q reen’s portrait—the reverse a maple leaf. 

Thh Montreal Argus states that Ottawa City has 
been fixed on for the seat of Government. 

The Canadian papers state that Loudon, the 
great staple of Lower Canada, has been falLtng in 
price since August, and the sale is very dull, al¬ 
though 600,000 tuns of shipping have reached 
Quebec this year, against 470,000 last year. 

Thk circulation of the 14 chartered banks in 

Canada is estimated at $13,094,318, of which at 
least a million is usually to be found on the United 
States side of the line. The specie is not estima 
ted at much above $2,000,000. 

Arrival of tho Arago and the Canada 

Thk steamship Arago, from Havre and South¬ 
ampton Oct 21 arrived at New York on t e 3d, 
and tho Canada, from Liverpool, reaohed Halifax 
on the 4th Inst 

Gubat Britain.—The Canada brought $1,000,- 
000 in specie, and the Arago $220,000. 

No later advices from this country had been re¬ 
ceived In England siuce those taken out by the 
Canada, the only arrival out being the Antelope 
from Portland. 

Monetary alT'irs in London were more satis fac¬ 
tory. The pressure had considerably abated. 

News had been received that the Queen of Oude 
had expelled all English and Frencb residents.— 
The reason assigned is that the Europeans enter¬ 
tained the project of dethroning the Queen and 
placing her son on the throne. 

The Er Queen of Onde was dangerously ill at 
Richmond. 

The Art. Exhibition at Manchester had closed 
with a financial profit. 

It was Doped that the Frencb Government in¬ 
tends removing the restriction from the export of 
corn and flour. 

The commercial news from this side had an uu 
favorable effect on English stocks and exchange. 
On the 19tu the Bank of England raised its rate to 
8 >er cent,, solely in consequence of the Ameri¬ 
can news. 

Franck —The French Legislative body is to be 
eouvoked for the end of November, and the Coun¬ 
cil of State resumed its labors Oct. 20th. 

Breadstutfs in France had fallen to the ordinary 
prices of plentiful years. 

Lord Howden is said to have had a long private 
audience with the French Emperor on Spanish af¬ 
fairs. Complete accordance was the result 

The Bmk of Francs had raised its rates from Cl 
to 74 per cent Consols closed at 88|@89|. 

Prussia.—Tho King of Prussiiwaa slowly im¬ 
proving iu health. 

A royal ordinance was daily expected at Berlin, 
provisionally delegating the regal power to the 
Priuce of Prussia. This would avoid a formal 
regency. 

Turkey.—The Turkish Ministry had been again 
overthrown, and Reschid Pacha had beea appoint¬ 
ed G and Vizier. 

Commkrcial IxTKUrtoiwt'*.—Brexdstnffh.—RichnrdsoD, 
Spcnca and Co., quire the fii'radstutf market quite. Flour 
unaltered Priam red -wheat scarcely brought the full 
prices of Fri lay, but white ari l inferior wore easier to the 
buyer. Indian’ corn at previous rates. Western canal 
flour 2hsig>3Is: Ohio SSASds; Puiladelphia aud Baltimore 
32s(gS3s6d. lied wheat 7»6il, Yellow and mixed corn 
37s6d>R'8ts3d: while corn 41*(<j41gdd. Richardson Bro’s 
quote flour declined 6d. Corn Is dearer. 

Provisions* - Bs“f quiet. Baoon steady. Lard very dull 
and aotainal at 69@T1. Fork qui-t. 

Thm Agents and other ardent and working friends of 

Moore’s Rural New-Yorker—and all disposed to become 

such - are referred to the annexed very extraordinary Pro- 

rrsrome of Premiums for the Rural Canvass o( 1857-8. 

Examine It carefully and then deolde as Co its merits.— 

The Premiums are Worth Oo.NTKjrDiNO for, without any 

other argument than is comprised in their enumeration.— 

Indeed, we are confident that it is altogether the Beit 

and most Liberal List of Prtzei ever offered by an 

American Publisher! It gives every one who obtains 

even a email club some Scbstantial re-ward for his ef¬ 

forts, and each and ail who make exeitions iu the good 

cause will qe reoumerated in proportion to the attention 

and influeuce bestowed, First, please read the 

CHRISTMAS PRIZE8 - ALL CASH! 
(Open to Competitor» for the April Premiums.) 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, uf Cash, for the largest 
list of Ye,u ly Hub.cribera to Rural New- Worker obtain¬ 
ed in ADy cue Township, sno s-nt io or remitted according 
to oar Terms, on or nefure the 2dth day of December, 1867. 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest list 
THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list. 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS -hr the next list. 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS r »r the next list. 
TEN DOLLARS for Mach of the next TWENTY lists. 

Those 00tat*tiug for the Christmas Prizes will 
please note that fbetr lists will also be counted for the 
Grand April Premiums. The Piizeg will be announced and 
paid as soon alter D-c. 26 as the result can fce ascertained. 

WOOL MABKE1TB. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The dullne** and depression which 
have been the characteridlo feulurig of the market for several 
weeks still cortiuue the transactions are roufiued to the mere 
wants of u few manuf ct-wi-rs and at prices whi h are do crite¬ 
rion to the market; eales ot some 14,DUO the super Saxony Na¬ 
tive Fleecee and fljl0d(aj7,U'<) tba do. Bulled nave been in ole on 
C months lime at a redaction of Sq57c pi lb Dom former r-ter. 
but a discount of oeul Could be uValned for cash from 
the extreme rates of the rearon. In f r-i.-n there is nothir g 
doing worthy uf notice, and prior* of all descriptions are still 
entirely nominal.—Triune. 

BOHTO V, Nov. 4 —The demand bai been qnfle limited and 
price* are un-eltled. Th- **1 ee of domestic ptllled and fleece, 
for the week have lv*en '>w 2>.-kS.I flu at .omething under 
oar quotations In foreign there h*ve been sales of 7d bales 
Mediterranean on p. t 

Saxony fleeces, 
Am loll blood, 
X and blood, 
Horn. toX bloo 

Smyrna washed,. 
Ifo. unwashed, 

fineries Ayres,... 
Mexican,.. 
Chili, Valparaiso, 
Syria wanned. ... 
Do. unwashed,.. 

Pertiv. washed... 

Z3@3U 
L2@21 
IZuJU 
17wil9 
15(0140 

lx Mar:indale, Columbia Co., V. Y., Not.6th, at the residence 
of the bride's father, by K r John Kent, K. B. WlLBHR,of 
Bort Gibson, Out Co . and Mips MAJRY L. ooly danghter of 
John Conklin, of the former place. 

HENNETT HUNTINGTON. 

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR rUK 8ALR AND RUKCHASE OF FLOUR, Orala, Seeds. Means. Be,vs. Butter, Cheese, Pork, 

Beel. hard. Hams, Shoulders, Bacon. Smoked Beef, Eggs, 
Dried Apples, Plums, and Peaches, Ashes, Hops, Wool 

PBOFBtkTOR* OF THH 

PKODCCE * PROVISION EXCHANGE, 
No, 4 Front Street, Near the Battery, N. Y. 

JAMES O. BENNETT, CHAS. R. HUNTINGTON. 

Liberal Oath Advances mode on Cju^lrameute in transit and 
in Store. 4t.5w4 

In Phelps, Ontario Co, on the 21th of Oct., IRENE C-, 
daughter of Dr E Willard Frisbie. 

Ix Marion, Wayne Co., H. Y„ on .Monday 2d ins’-.. WIL¬ 
LIAM only child of Rath and Tutson N. Bond, in the Sith year 
of his age. GRAND APRIL PREMIUMS’ 

$310 00. — ~o the Person blaming the Largest Num¬ 
ber ot Yearly Bubscrihena to the Hvual New Yorker in 
any one county, anil psviDg therefor according to our 
Terms, previous to the let of April. 18J8, we will give a 
Superb PLANO FORTE, wjtu I uRKruATiD Socwdixq 
Board, • J me ceieoratea manufacture of Boaroha-v, 
Gkay St Co , Ain - v, me Cash Prt.-jk of which i» TfLRiE 
HONORED AND TSN DOLLARS. 

$200 00 —To the Pemnu obtaining Hie uert largest 
nuuitii- -, -'H *h ve, tv- wilt cite a Piano Cass Fivb <Jc-- 

tavr MELODEON, with Two Banks of Keys, of the 
most popular siiu c-iebraten tcannfacture in Ttii- country 
—that of Geo. 4 Prince ..V Co, Bufiali»,-Cash Pbich, 
TWO HU NO BSD DOLLARS. 

$150 00. For m- next list, wv will give \ COMBIN¬ 
ED REAPER AND MOWER, of Maxnt‘8 Patent with 
w uim e Impn-veiTiHot, (wmeu was Awanied the Premium 
us Best Combined Machine, at the U. S. Ag. Society’s Trial 
•>t ftnpleuieois i-i July last,)— cash price, UNS HUNDRED 
AND THIRTY FIVE DOLLARS; and $15 iu WbboTHS 
Dictionaries or Ag. 3i>oke at cash prices, 

$125 00,—P-’t tv,p next largest liar, we will give a Ma- 
hogauy Lrs» d SEWING MACHINE, of the very supe- 
riarmacuftctnre ot wheelaji & Wilson. New York —the 
lowest Cash Price of which is ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY-FIVE D ILLARS. 

$110 00. —For the next list, a Half Cosed WHKKLKR & 
Wilson SEWING MACHINE,—‘-ash Price, ONE HUN¬ 
DRED A til TEN DOLLAKj. 

$75 00.-For the next list, SEYENTY-FIYE DOL- 
LaR>, Cash. 

$50 00.—For the next list, FIFTY DOLLARS :st Cash. 
340 00 -For the next lis’.F' >RTY DOf.L AR3 is Cash. 
$30 00.—Fur the next list, THIRTY DOLLARS. Cash. 
320 00.-For :t.erjv.;rli-t, T WENT I DgLLaRS, Cash 
§100. -For EACH of the next Tbs Lists, TEN DOL¬ 

LARS, Cash. 

Termr of Advertising.—^Twenty-five Ganns a Line, kale 

insertion—<r, advanct Brief and appropriate anuonnoemente 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisement* 

'naerted on any condition*. I3F“ The circulation of the Rural 

■ aw-Yoaxxr largely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 

dmllar Journal In the World—and Is from ai.lWU to 9U.U00 ortaler 
than that of any other paper (out of New York city) published In 

this Stale or taction of the Union 

f-y SrxmAL Nonoas Fifty Oeot» a Line each insertion 

LYON’S 
CUPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

Patssted July IS, LS5A 

fpHK SL'BRCRIBKKS.tnocejrore to Bbittax A Enxbxm, are 
A Pup ne tors of tfcie Patent for the tea Western counties or New 
York, the States of Michigan. Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Kentucky. Tennessee, and Minnesota Territory 

They are manufacturer* of these celebrated Conductors, and 
are prepared to mmish them with the appropriate apparatus, to 
all narties holding the right to territory, iu any quantity, and oti 
short notice. 

The rads are pnt up in cases convenient for transportation, 
with the fUli complement of fixtures inclosed Each case con¬ 
tains twenty-live i'ondavtofa; each CVndncror comprises forty 
feet of copoer, one electro-plated or gilded branch point, seven 
insulators, and fastenings. 

They are InnilsheU to agents by the ca“e: with tho exclusive 
right to dispose of ten-m to be used in certaia described territo¬ 
ry. on very advantage onx terms 

Applications for Agency, orders for stock or models, and all 
communications re'aring to this business will receive immedi¬ 
ate Rtrirution. if addressed to BRITT AN A MARSH. 

4tMtt Luckpon, Niagara Co.. N. Y. 
Oircnlars sent on application. 

OOK t—Profitable employment In the Sate of a new and 
va uable article among farmers. Address 

4l0w2 K NASH, Asburn, N. Y 

QUINCE AND CHERRY STOCKS. 

OA AAA Rxt-a and well-roored Quince from $12 to $18 
OU.UvI ' per 1.1100. 40,001) Marta)d Cherry, one rear, 
extra luroe, for th per l.OlkL A!»J •* »nln did lot ot Graps 
Vines well rooted. H. M. RANNEY, 

41l)w2 Commercial Nttrserieo, Syracna?, N. Y. 

200 AGENTS WANTED 
T) RKOAOE IN THK GENERAL ROOK BUSINESS. 

Men of good addre.a and energy ot character, having a 
small canltai of, lay 425 or #50, will find this a pleasant and 
profitable employment A complete Catalogue or Raleable 
Books, embracing the general Cataloimea of the Meihodtst 
Book Gonceni, Merer, HLiI-r, i won A Co, as well as onr own, 
will be sent, on request, |.i Ministers. Co'porteure and others 
who may wish to enter this iuvlrimr field. 

AUcimmunlcaJonr should be addre-red io 
WM. J. MGSKS. Auburn. N. Y. 

ASTOR HOUSE. 
*2 SO I»BR. DAY. 

r|XHK POGRTH • SRS'KN YEARS’ LEASE.' COM- 
X meticod in May, 1857, will and May 1st, 1.464. This House 

is conducted upon the same system that has distingnished ft 
hitherto. 

A Restaurant has been added for Merchant* doing business hi 
Its viciuily Va Bananraat is entirety Independent of the Aster 
House. 

Especial care taken or tne sick. 

Arrival of tho Cahawba and Star of the West 

Rukal Ncw-Yobxxb Ornca, ) 
itocHisTaR, Nov. IU. 1857. J 

Floub—Our prices for Flour remain as last quoted. Con¬ 

siderable la going to tide-water. Buckwheat la selling at $1.50 

<§)I,75 per WO pounds. 

Grain—No change in Wheat and but UtUe ottered In our mar. 

kct. Our mills are mostly running on Western wheat purchased 

at Buffalo. Canada u arriving iu small quantities, (fora ex¬ 

hibits a slight range with an advance ot 2c per bushel. Barley 

is down, 6ij(asSJc being tne ratei; but we might say these prices 

are entirely nominal, farmers are not bringing any in. Buck¬ 

wheat is down to 31@Mc. 

Phovisions—Pork ha* not made much of a display in onr 

market dunug the paH week. A range In prices liae been es¬ 

tablished, bowover, Jff cJ/SJ being the rates—size, weignt, and 

condition ruling. All else as last quoted. 

PocLiur—Chicken* So; Turkeys 9 ,<.10e- Poultry breeder., 

must Iota notirno tn preparing for our ” National Holiday"— 

Thanksgiving—the 26th of the proieut month. 

Potatoxs— Large quantities are now daily shipped to F.astero 

markets, ami 7f*C. is paid for be»t varieties by buyers. 

Hobkv Is very low—cheaper than it has been for years— 

12@14c. for b st box 

Hidks asm Sains—Slaughter is only worth3@4c Therein 

uo sale ol Sheep or Lambs peits- 

ROCHBBTBJB WHOLESALE PBICES. 

Flour and Graot. i Hotwy, box. .12(3114c 
Flour, bbL........ $4,75(^6,60 | Candles, box.13jr,ia>^c 
Wheat, Gen..$t,lika,l, 15 Factra and Root* 
Beat white Canada, $l,llX<iil. 15 Apple*, bushel,.3S’3)S0t 
Cora........,.68(3:t>5e lie. dried..,.._$l.iAJW,l,2ti 
Oats,...... 3*C Potatoes,.6fl(.^75e 
Barley...>Vxa(A- UiDKS and RxtNA 

The stnamsbip Cabawba from New Orleans, via 
Havdn.i, 30th alt., arrived at New York on the 4th 
inat. There was no news at. Havana. 

.The uteamahip Star of the West had arrived with 
the California mails oF Oct. 11, and $1,469,009 in 
treasure. 

The ne-vj from California I* six days later than 
that receive;! h.7 the Qaaker City. 

The rains had commenced in California, but 
comparatively little damage had been done. 

Col. Fremont bad purchased the Merced and 
Mariposa canaL 

Two more citizens of Carson Valley bad been 
murdered by the Washington ludtaus. Theyhavi 
obtained arms of the Governor to defend them 
selves. 

Two weeks later South American nows has been 
received, but if is of no importance. Caatiilo, 
with 5,000 moD, bad not ventured to attack Ara- 
qnl-tsa. A f*w BklrndTiea had taken place without 
mach advantage on either sldo. 

There was a shock of an earthquake at Panama 
on the 15th of October. 

Don Papoel and Escalente have been elected 
Vice PreaidentH of Costa Uica 

Families will Quit this one of the eooleet Holere in New York 
during rise summer, and the I.AOikt' DkrABTNB.at perfect In 
all that produce* real vomtbrt. 

The City Rail road Core starting from the doors, enable guests 
eo reoett the upper part of the City with facility. The smal 
Cars tiring passengersrroni the New Haven and Boston Station 
27:h Street, to lire immediate Iroot ol the Hotel- 

Gretariil for tho past, I Intend to deeerve future favor* Pat 
rone are reepectfufiy requested to rive notice of their intended 
visit ftJSyll C. A STETSON. 

L5~ fur y ur W'fe, Daofilrr, S-ter, or fnentl. 

T. S. ARTUl irS HOME MAGAZINE. 
DlTKDbyT.S ARTHCRand VIRGINIA F.TOWNSEND. SPLENDID CASH PREMIUMS 

FOR LISTS FROM OTHER STATES AND CANADA! 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. in Cash, for the largest 
list of Yearly a-uti-ctibers to uie Kcral Nkw-Yop.kkk, ob¬ 
tained out of the Slate - f Xevr York, and by a resident of 
tbe State, Pern:.*-/ or Province from which it is forward¬ 

ed.—treat iu or ten.life I according XO our terms, previous 
to the lht of Arrii, 1858. 

SEYENTY-EIVE DOLLARS f»r the next list. 

FIFTY DOLLARS 'or the next list. 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list. 

TEN DOLLARS for each of the next FIVE Lists. 

cr Compe iiDr* for these Premiums can also compete 
for buth the Grand April ami Chritltnas Premiums! — 
Thus one person may secure three prizes, aud if the rir-t 
in each cl..*-, obtain premiums amounting to over Five 
Hundred Dollars! 

To gire Loral Aoa's ai.-d otheT Friends of the Rcbal a fair, 
equal chance, trevt-ri.g Ag-ots, 11'.- -rid'-r- and citizens of 
R ch-ster are excluded from competition fer -my of the riremi- 
air> hereinbefore enumerated. 

fjre All the April Premiums will be announced (iu the Rural 
or a ; i cu1 ar.) and paid io order, as soon alter April 1st as the 
result can. be ascertained 

ih For choice and etegvnt literature, high moral tone, peculiar 
adaptation la the heme circl* s of our ! aui Ire-hTu-ss, orluiriali- 
ty, and cheapne**, in * M vgazine i- aekn wlcdged on all hand*, 
to bo without a rival. Ti i* equal in the beauty of tie lypigr ;- 
phy and 'he riahneyy of l s emhelR-hm-nfs lo the most ambi¬ 
tion* and dearest of onr raaguvinos. while it cUiios io lead al 
Of them iu roeoy **wn'Ul f alirr«. For correctnef- and exqnri- 

..... were 
iK'T. Tbey will mu’.'in ih's san-r1 risy in I.KiS Vnliune XI 
1-...-i • 4 yaar ra odvaora. Four 
cnpicK lor 8'. twelve copte* for S 4, «i"i on* extra tn getter up 
of club. Z~l'~ B|, ciice!.* rent free v> nil who wuh to -nbrcri-e 
or to makeup clubs Address T. .4 A'-tTtlLflt A GO, 

410wl 103 Walnut Ft, Philadelphia 

CLOVER STREET NCRSERY. 
njsIIE FOLLOWING TREEF—RAISED IN BOWS FOCF 
J foot apart, erwoidered the belt th «l can be procunsd Sr 

Weineni NVw York. 
25,000 Arru Tree?, 8 teS foet. 4 r*in old 
60,1)00 " 5-7 •• 3‘- *- 

H.fMtO Dvraity PbakTsska 6 •• 3 only 2 ‘ 
I t.*)<*<> STa»DARD“ •• 5 •• 7 *• 2 “ - 
lO.rtoo Chekkia*. 5 - 7 “ i " ” 

S,OfM> Px»rH Trbsu 8 •• 6 “ 1 A 2 yre old. 
Clover Stro«. Nursery, BrighVrn. 3 miles east sf Rochester. 

Address JOFFP'i HALL,or ISAA ’ MOORE, Roche- .er. N. Y 

CHICAGO PUKC11.4S1NG AGENCY. Bragiion asd skilly’s general pctkchasing 
Aux.vct—Tbo subaentere -»ve associated taeroroice* on 

dertheabe vo ine-.i ;,,r Lae putpose ol execatiug romaifeixious 
for the nureha**.* of ail kin,?* ol article* fir perecos re-.id trig 
either ia city or country. The demands made upon onr rime to 
execute such commissions heretofore, and the apparent necessi¬ 
ty for rnch on institution iu this eitv. t-tve L-duoud thin enter- 
prise. Both members »f the firm will pay penaitml and prutupl 
attelLttOD Mr ike* execution uf the citmrziar.if. i it Iheir rrierfis, uud 
will 1*- a-eiateii, wheu tieceesary. by competent persons in every 
department of trade funicular atteniirai paid to orders for 
mplero-m* for farm or garden u;e. reed*, p fonts, trees of every 

description, roota, stock, carriage*, harness, r addle*. Agricultu¬ 
ral, Horticultural or other Book., clothing, doth* grooe-iea, fnr- 
nituro, hanlware, music and umnea instruments.millinery, cos- 
loetie*, perfumea, fancy articles, indeed every and .myri’rog that 
this or ot he r morket* ntfhrd. that cars be puirhased by us to the 
idvantitge ol our trieUtis It soiil ta. oilr aim Co atiei.d prompt¬ 
ly to these eomm'i-iot . and thus obviale the tteoeasity of ex- 
pcit** of limy, money and fatigue in travel, ou the part of our 
,n*toe-.*r» Tax lAtitES may relv ou our attention to therr 
order*. Address BKAGLH'N A REILLY. 

I'm* D Ptucrej, J F. O. Box 42.1, Chicago, Ill 
Frank W Rxiuiv S 

Comer of Salina and Fayattc S.s.. Syracuss, N. Y 
r IvflE oldest and mor*. thorough l ommercial Go lege tn *h- 
l Ftnpire State. F. >1. B.a«»elf, > . I*, liueaetl, and Jno 

Kunkln, l'roc lcal Acoouniauts. Ftofes.ors of l-ook-Kceptng, 
frlutthtilMp and Matlo-niatics, and lsrctur. r, on t’omaiercis 
Law, rommetcSal GncapmtaAlOO. fforr.*posn|.*r,re Ac 

L Please send fo r a to w 'Voulur lu-t oub iihed. 

California Clippings Prizes for Each and All—No Blanks! 
IlaviSO itRSOLvgn ro give evkbt Agsnt a.vd active 

xrikn’D a Benefit, we offer kach and all—excepting 

only bitccesMUl competitors for Premiums already enumer¬ 

ated—the following extra liberal and 

SURE SPECIFIC PREMIUMS’ 

TEN HOLLARS, tv Hash, to fticA jv- t remitiisg_ for 
Sevexxv-Fivx i>t more Ye-crly tubscr.bets to the Rural Sew- 
Yokkss, according to ourTcrms previens to the I-tor May 1S5S. 

SEVEN HOLLAR®, is Cash, or ’VYtbiter’s Cashridged 
Dictionary and $8 in Ag. Books to wery ocsremilt.ugfor Sixtt 
or more SUL-.cr.hcra a* shore. 

FIVE DOLLAR.®, tx 0as3. ior f/5 in Agricsltursl Books,) 
to every ou© remitting lor Fortv-Fivs or more sub -er.berti. 

WERSTEK’S I NABRlUGEit DIOTIONARY,—Low¬ 
est cash price, $.7—to every one remitting tor Fearr or moia 
subscribers. 

THREE DOLLARS, ts CASH, (or a copy of Webster's 
Royal octavo Idctlcnazy. I naSringed in Yores, or, Sears’ Pic¬ 
torial Family Bible j», ft u Ag. Books.) toenryoue remitting 
for Thirty or taut, suhreribera. 

To every one *• tt-iii e Tws.WY-DW or more subfcribent. we 
wiJ give two extra copit j of the Rusal, aud scu.l, post-paid, a 
Gross of toe Wasiu.X6T0' Mkoaluox Psy. (a tip-top Mxel 
Pen. such »s we u,n, cosh pnci?, _$I 50.)—or, a band*omely 
bound volume of V..* Rcral tor 1:-C, sred * grots of W. M. Pens 
as aforesaid. 

To every one sending To tbSYY o •—ore subscriber*, two extra 
copies of Ae Rural And aa!f 6 Gro-r of the above r eus—,r. ■ 
bound volume Of the Rusal for l-SSI and the Peus 

To every oue jeudiog KiiTSBX or more , uhscribers, an extra 
copy of the iitttil, an a Gross Of the above Pens post-paid. 

To every one sendlbg Tux or more subscribers, an extra copy 
of tbe Rural and h.l a Uro?i of the Wasatsoio* Mxdav- 
UOS Ps» 

To every one sending Fix or more subscribers, an extra copy. 
or, a post-paid Grors of the above Pens. 

Tbe Specific Cash Premium* can be retained by those 
entitled. Tbo Books, Bens, Ac are ready for delivery or mail¬ 
ing to order. 

Onk hundred and eleven prisoners have escaped 
from the Penitentiary of the State of California, 
since April, 1856, only thirty-live of whom have 
been rc-eaptured, leaving seventy-six at large. 

Col, Fremont has shipped about fifty tans of 

qmrtz, taken from bis Mariposa claim, to England. 
A slight shock of an earthquake wna felt in 

Nevada on the 15th nit. between wn and eleven 
o’clock. At Bl Louis and other towns in the 
northern part of the county the shock was more 
severe, causing chimneyB to tumble down. 

The groFS receipts of the Fair of the M chanics’ 
Institute, San Francisco, were $19,275 55. The 
expenditures, including $128 donated to the Or¬ 
phan Asylums, have breu about $11,000, leaviug a 
balance of $8,000. beside the building itself, on 
hand. Over fifty thousand persons visited the Fair 
during the two weeks it was open, 

Thk editor of the San Joaquin Republican bus 
been presented with a mass of exceedingly rich 
oopper ore, taken from the claim of Wm. Rogers, 
iu Hope Valley. It weighs 290 pounds. 

Thk San Frauds -in, Cal., papers say that there 
are hundreds of servant girls in that city worth 
from one to ten thoumnd dollars each, their ordi¬ 
nary wages being now twenty-five dollars a month. 
In the splendor of their dresses they far eclipse 
their mis’rcBsus, and, as the saying is, they “can 
take Broadway down'* without an effort. 

A com. vein has been discovered in .ShaBta 
county. The Shasta Courier says the vein was 
discovered by Messrs. Grin noil & Wilder. Messrs. 
Lieurance Jc Co. have tested the quality of the 
coal, and are so well satisfied of its excellency that 
they are busily engaged in properly opeuiug the 
vein. Already they have run a drift some twelve 
feet, into the hill, and find tho vein about ten or 
twelve inches in thickness, and lucre thing as It re¬ 
cedes from the Burfaoe. Mr. Lieurance, who is a 
practical blacksmith, finds by actual experiment, 
that it is iu every respect preferable to oharccal 
for all tho purposes of smithing. 

Thk San Frauelsco Herald of tho 5th nit., gives 
a statement of the shipments of gold from that 
port during the present year. During tho three 

SCHOOLEY‘3 PATENT PRE-ERYATORY. 
Patented .luite, 1837. 

FOR PBKSKRVING Mh*u. Fniito, V*-eiAbl -s. Butter, Milk. 
Older, mid oil perishable article* without moti.d, decay, or 

UinL by rbc use of Ice. 
Invaluable for Farmer*. Hut. her*. Dairymen, Brewers Hotels, 

Casid e and Vtl Mak r , lire Homo-to'd, and all Dadcs where a 
a cold I 5 ° 1 mi* perfectly dry at nosphete is requited. No house 
is pa rive' a Itboet this rreoervatory. 

Can lie construe red at n expense to suit purchaser (above 
the cost of rigb1) in Bliy l cality where ice can b» obtained in 
the winter. 

Applications to the tmaersvtned, in person or by mail, will 
lave attention. 1 ail On revn la op'-TAtion on a l .-ge set'e for 
cut ins meft1 uMhe chIhIi ishniaat trt A Auixsgxu, Buffalo, .N.Y. 

At the recent ( flr of the New York State Vk'l 8 ct.ty at Buf¬ 
falo, the Preset Vi tory w.ia exhibited in -uce-.fnt operation and 
received the award of a Sliver e.dol and Dip'oma 

J. L ALBF.RGEr, Buffalo, v. Y 
Nov 14,1S57. 4ifonwtf 

Slaughter. 
_ 

Sheep peMd,. 
Lamb do. . 

Skbds. 
Clover, bushel.J 
Timothy.} 

Sukoiuxs 
Wood, hard.| 

Do. soft. ...... J 
Coal, Lehigh.,.i 

Do Soraritou,_J 
Do. K'oreb u r*. .. • 
Do. Shamokin. .. 9. 
Do Char. 

SalL bbl.% 
Hay. tan... 
Wool V1 !b. 
Whit® fi*h, bbl.J 
(’odlfoti «3 quintal. J 
TrotiW bbl. 

Stumidon, 
TO NURSERYMEN, DEALERS AND PLANTERS 
■MUK sC.4-1 ft.'rie .-is tiFb UK TU VliE FALL TRADB A 
L quantity of a* finely grown Treks ana Stocks a* can be 

found in the t-tnto. coi.Nieting in part of 
1*»,«MM» Apptji Taos, t» to Sleet 
la.GOO “ - 5 to 7 • 
Vd.utxt 4taS‘P Cbssst. 2 years, with fine heads. 
Kft.MOO " 1 rerv stocky A branched. 
5.4MMI IlwAttr •• 1 *• “ *• " 

18.UDO Sva»'p Boas. 2 •* extra fine. 
ttl.OOO Pure. 1 “ 4 to <5 feet and very fine 
5,tMM» PKAC8. 1*2 •• 

16,1100 Ajl Aksj« Vtr jt. 2L, feet well tuTnishod A stocky 
B.OtMl Halsah Fir. ! Yj to S feet 

IttO.tHtO Apple StdcxS, 2 yearn. 
150,04*0 C'herrt " 1 •* very large 

50 Boshels Maxxarp Cherry Pits 
Aopte seed in seaAon. 

SaSkt ' MAXWELLS, RAMSDKN A CO., 
Dans wile. Aug. J4. 1857, Dansville, Llv. Co., N Y. 

Chicken*, 
7«rk...,r. 
Geese .. 

1'aibt. Aa 
..00@18c 
..lbajl7e 
....7;al8e 
DOCpia^e 

..14®15c 

Battet, roll... 
Do. firkin. 

Olteese,. 
Lard, tried:.. 
Tallow. 
Eggs, do tern,. Apple SeedllORv two years old, lor Sale at f 

per 1,(W0. Address 
C I.TNDON, Albiou. N Y. 

100,000 
4d9w3 

PRODUGK AN D DUO VISION MARK.E T8, 

NKW Yi)R!v. Nv-v U. -Flour—.Market for Wonr more active, 
both ( rexjiort and hoiaeuse; at unchanged prices, nolwit.’i 
staridlag the large reoeipls holders Insist on lull prices. Hales 
nt *1.75 for comm m to choice super State. Jt.ili fri. .tl for extra 
State. Jl,75(.i: »,S’. lor common to good super \V»-,tern; $t.y.yJ. 
6,'iH (or coiuinon |a ciudtum and :\tra Michtga'n. Wisconsin, 
Indiana, Illinois aud Iowa i.'tuiadian Hoar at $5.1dkc.0.70 for 
common to choice family extra 

llRAtx—Wheat steady. Hales Chicago spring a; VS(®97c; 
176c for good red Ohio: UkKJUfa- .Milwankae clttb; IdMo tor 
white Oaaadian. Rye n«rai> al at 7.V,fi7Ho. Barley steady; sales 
common »tx rowed .Stale at Ti’c Cora a shade lit uiar; sales 
mixed West m chi fly at 76‘jO, delivered and closing wi h no 
buyers be'mv 7fa-, delivered i.'at* iu moderate request a; 42 : 
lie tor Stale; Lfyl.'v fir Wonteeu, 

PROVtaioas— Pork quiet and st -wiy Hales ,u *19,75 lor mass 
$16,7.\d 17 tor prime me*»; $21 for clear $lf> for prim* I.ar.l 
firmer; sale- at Uf. ..Uc Httrier -loady at LVfil.a; :or Ohio: 
'fl.f-.’e for Stale. Ofiu. su »«•)’ jug r.xely si tr-;, ' 

BUFFaU), Nor ■?—Flout- va|es Saturdavafternoon choice 
sfipcf Michigan and lndlat aat $I,H1; extra(>alo * $487; extra 
Mlchiinn «t$'.,12>qvi5.2.'.. T..is oiornittg extra Indiana at} i.aT 
choice do. Ml CO:.; m at $d.A7, ami Hotuliem Indiana at $i.62. 

”u v* Wlmat closed tiadirday wl h Chicago spring at 80c, 
and wnito Eltdistia private This morning no' an active inqqirt 
Hillers are i eiuanding a contx#.riou, but holders are firm, sal®/ 
Otiicaito spring at Stic , red Indiana at ; white Canadian a 
$1.10. Corn la l iir demand, and hoblers r.rhor more disposed 
to realize; sale* Oats firmer, with a good demand; 
sales to arrive at lie afloat, and on Out spot at 31 We, delivered 

Or At* S EfRi pvs The following will show th? receipts by 
L-he fo' VIC week ending 7llt Inst — Fleur. 41,913 bbls 'iVhex! 
5117.04!) bush ; Corn, 62.3SI bn»h.; Oats, 52.697 bush. 

Txvo year old *4.opl4» $eod!tiig». hva miles north of 
Albion. Kx r luiormaiit** , mblrehh 

S WKAVRR, Albion, N Y. 4»3Sw3 

PKKMIFM KKAIIHA FOWI 8-M Brp;nm4 Heub And 
1 Cock, 1 o'd lAtt pprinp Alio a few cbicken*-, all of 

pnre blood, nud 6br sikl*4 cbenp by tne laze r» Kly, Esq 
Iuquireof W. T. KLV. 6) Sonth Ki r u^h. St., Koc'ie^trr, N. Y. 

EMERY’S 

JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE, 
DKVOTXO to 

AaRICVl.TVRF., HORTICULTURE, MECILi.MCS, EDC- 
CAllO.V, BOMB f STB RES l S, XEKS, MARKETS, AC., 

Fully Illustrated with Emgravixgs in all departmeots of 

Tools, Machinery, '''fork. f)w (lings, Hams, Fruits, 

FlOU'erS, dj*'-i 

will ns nrai.isiiRn os tbe 

First of J ARTAK Y, Sod coutiaue weekly (hereafrer. 

Out design will be to make it a paper morn aspect -.llv devoted 
to Wiurioru Interests, giving the most reliable 1 iformatio i on- 
cerni g »ud oomjictui! wi: the groat Agricultural regions, the 
Metro units of witch we occupy 

At too same time a medium to convey to rim K»«iern Agr'cul- 
tnri-t and Capitalist each tacts as w. 11 induce him to invest 
capital and labor in wearita Unit and general enterprises. 

TBKMH. IN ADVA.NCK 

Two Doflam per Annum r II Copies for $1; 0 for $19: ID for 
$15; and one to the gorier tip of ilie clttb. $1 per Volume ’I 6 
mouths with index. Ac. 

Specimen umubets now ready. Fetid for one. 4f9w2 
RVKRY A CO. 2'rt Lak„ g,„ Chicago 111. 

C. A. BURK & CO., 
1MPURTERS. manofactdRsaa a *r 
I. Dealera in 

W atoriee. Jewelry and Diamonds Plain and Ponev 
driver TV ore, iftr.o Table Cutler y. Silver 

Plated Goods, and a groat Variety 
of Fanny Artiolea 

Cur sssorttnont ol the above Goods Is the largest to be round 
ana the prices the most reasonable. We invite the attention c 
those wao wish to examine or pnrehnse 

C. A Burr. ) No ? State St. Rochester. H I 
Jiro T Fox. > S36t 
Chas H Wekb i 

$450,00 M08E, AND EXTRA : 
In addition to ad other Ptendur.\s, both General ar d Specific, we 

will give to Kacii of the Due ifomirfti Persons sending the first 
list* of Twxlve or mote Yearly bub-ciibers to the Rural, after 
this date, acon’ii.g to onr Tern ., a Gross of the Wash. Med. 
Per. post-paid. 

To each of the One Hundred Pert ■nt sending the first lists af 
Twenty or mom sutscrihor., a* above, we "'ill give a bound 
Volume of the Kcral for I8S7, (c«rh price. A’,) or. if preferred 
to the hotrod Rcsal, a gro«, of he W M Pke and a copy of 
the Year Book or Acricc-liuse—both postpaid 

tCxF" Comp -utors for these Extra and the above Specific Pre¬ 
miums are not UndteA io townships, bus all subscriptions ob¬ 
tained will be counted on l rem'utns. tie matter how widely 
distributed. To ,ecure Pretninms the money must accompany 
OTdeis, in a-cordance with onr Terms 

REMOVAL, 
FRANCIS A LOUTRHL, 

Stationers, Printers and Book • Binders, 
Kaye Homoved from their Old Stand to the New Store 

IN'o. 45 Maiden Lane, 

(Nets' Nassau. St., Aeie-York.] 
We supply everything in our line Order* receive 

orompi attention .HJSwlB 

v iIUtJtT-llORNS you SAUL—Right or ten flno yonne 
O Cows aud Heifers ; Also Heiior and Bull Calves. 

TookvtM,-. Uadi sot Co N Y Itgitf] S P CH A PM AM TEEMS, IN ADVANCE. 

Two Poliass a Tear. Three Copies one year, for $5—Six 
Copies for fri1—’ eu t opie® for $15, sad scy additional number 
at same rate. (f l.S-1 per copy.) As we ptc-p .y American Post- 
mre tm P .pe.. fe t IO British 1‘voviu.i'H, fl.AlV, r-r copy i> 
lowest club price to CanodUnti. Club pap rs sent to different 
post-offices and a imes added st any t me dills on ail 
solvent Banks tr, U S. and Cmada takes, at psr, bat Agenta 
will pleas** until New York, Canada or New Kngland nionoy 
when convduier.i For all an omits over $15. we prefer d rtria on 
New York i lets esc • tinge,'-where the cost Is not gre«te.- than 
last year. 

Sum is onr “Still Higher’* List,—unequalled In both 

number and urnuuut ot Pi'cmunti*. TUO portion not In Casts 

is in the best Instruments, Machines, Books, Peas, Ac , ob¬ 

tainable, at the lowest Cash Prices,—and they lrt ftI! Rllc^ 

articles as can be sold if not wanted by tbe peroonx entitled. 

J3T NOW IS THE TIME FOB ACTION] as those 

who comnieaue early will he mo»t sticcdseftil, Specimen 

Numbers, Show Bills. Ac , famished l'r°e to all diapoaed to 

compete for the Premium”, and thus aid iff extending the 

usefulness of the 1 .ending and Larked Circulated Rural, 

Litkrarv ard Fashlt Wkkki.t. Subacrlptions should be 

I properly inclosed, uud carefully mailed to 

I Nov. 1857. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Three Hundred and Thirty-six page*, and Four Hundred and 
Forty Knjtavings. 

ZR.LJ JR-A.IL AFFAIRS. 
1 COMPl.KTK KNCVCI.OPKLHA IN Ml.MAlL’KE FOB 

uvaty man with a Farm, a 1 lar ieit. or a Domestic Animal 
—for ewry Place which will grow a Flower ,:: + Fruit Tree—for 
ovnry pti roha«er or Builder m the Co tit try. and for every 
Household in tho City, delighting i t 'cp etemariotij or looking 
forward with hope* uf Rural Lite K u rsclttg 

Rural Architecture, Implements ard Machinery, 
Lajtifocapo Gardeninta Farm Kconomy. 
FrntlCultare, Domof'lc Anlmali, 
Oraomenwi Planting. Farm BtriliUmc, 
Best Fruits atid I I .wer*. ,nt^ fur i'uluv.t inv 

J. HAC+W <*> SOWS, 

Ml’SlO PUBLISH K R ^ 
NO. 90S MAIN STItlsari'. BOFYALO, 

Pianos and kiurma s Irota the bon ? oc icriee Is the Onto,, 
for *k!e «! maker* price* 

Ity, $7,1X1 
k(K\i^5,60; 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. 
i \FFEB FOK SAI.K OVB« l.BOO.rMM* ACRES 8ELHOTSD 
l t Farming and Wood l-and* is Tract* o» Forty acme and up¬ 
wards. U> suit purchasers, on 

Long Credits and at Low Rates of Interest 
flumpla, eoutalning Maps, doecriptton ol Land*, and other 

Inforntaifon valuable to the Weatens Emigrant, will be »ent free 
of po*ruge bv add resetng 

SbUtf Ji.H.N CORNING. Goa. Ag't., Buffalo, N. Y.. or 
JOHN W1U40N, land <V-rir l. C K. R., Olilc. HI 

Best Fnrit* and FI_ ___ 

Bnnntfftilly Illustrated wi lt 4<0 bLiaTkvri,eg. 
By Jonx J Thom vs. Author ot h- - A-n«.-.-u, Fruit Cul- 

turir.t, Ac.. Ac. Bent post-paid on receipt or $1 la Gold. Port¬ 
age Stamps or Bank-note, bv the puifliehers. 

LUIHKtt rOCKKR V RON Albany, N Y 
V f*10 sitt« publlthew have J st iesned Tux Illostkatsd 

AWKUA1 Kkoister Of if c a At. Arriuut for isle -* beautiful a-.- 
unal of All Agricultural and Horticultural tuari r<-with IS*) 
Migrurirgs, Piioo ii cout* For rite »ak* of iutreduoing it 
more widely In every locallly. rh,,y wIU tend One Dor vtl 
Coplns posneeiil, for TWO DOLLARS! 

AGENTS WANTED to sell these book* in all parts of 
the country. 40A fiiAsteow 

GEORGE W. DAVIS, 

Successor to O. Bcrukguur, Dealer Io Fashionable Bon¬ 
nets. Ribbon*. Flower*. Ac Blenching and Pressing neatly 
Executed to order. No. 811 State St. Rocbeater, N Y. 404m3 

J. SAGE & SONS, 
lilTIIOGK.%FUJSK» AND ENtiKAYKKff 

909 Mvnt SrastT, BtnrfALO, 

OVSH S ik C4 E'a MUSIC 8TOR3. 

AIU»L,K SEEDLINGS. 
OK SALK by N DRAKE A CO., of Elbfi, N. Y, 800,000 
Apple Seedlings two years old, at $4 per 1,000. 405w8 
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ADVERTIS.IiMKNTS. It seemed to me that M-. Brewster. and Miss 
Alicb very soon acted upon the suggestion which 
1 beam Squire Kastman mike after school—‘ that 
they should renew their old acquaintance.” Cer¬ 
tain it is that bouquets of rate flowers—flowers 
such none of the school children brought, and 
which Miss Alicb seemed to prize very highly— 
after that afternoon made their appearance on the 
schoolroom table, oftentimes accompanied by 
Busy ioioue looking Latin books from which Miss 
Alicb took dainty Bheets of paper—notes on the 
text 1 suppose they were—and very frequently it 
wonld happen that just about the time school was 
out Mr. Brewstkk would come down the road on 
his way to the post-office or the store. Of coarse 
that time wa6 more con veDimt than any other for 
him to go to the village, but somehow onr teacher 
used to blush a little and her eyes grew brighter 
when she Baw him coming. 

One pleasant Saturday afternoon, when school 
didn’t keep, Carrie Eastman and I made onr ar¬ 
rangements "to go berrying;” and furnished with 
a basket and tin-pail we set out for t he big pasture, 
intending to come home through the Ellis woods. 
After filling my pail I picked a few berries iu my 
apron, and sat down under the stone wall to eat 
them and wait for Carhih. Hardly had I com¬ 
menced operations when I heard voices in the 
road, and a moment after Mr. Brewster saying— 
“And so yon remembered me, Alicb.” “Ab,” 
thought T, ‘‘there’s Carrie's cousin and the school¬ 
mistress, I’ll just climb over the wall and give 
them some berries;” but I bethought me of an 
enormous rent in my dress, and my hair falling all 
over my face, and concluded to keep my Beat. “ I 
have thought of yon very often since,” he contin¬ 
ued a moment after, “and to tell the truth my 
principal object in ooraing here this summer was 
to see if the little Alice of olden memoiies bad 
fulfilled the promise of her girlhood; and before 
T go I want to know If the old friend who used to 
share by boyish plays, is willing to share the 
pleasures and sorrows—the changing fortunes of 
my riper years.” They were too far off for me to 
hear her reply, hnt I thought I could guess what 
it would be. I felt somewhat as'iamed to think I 
bad listened to wbat was evidently not intended 
for my ears; but then I could not help it,and I was 
easily consoled by the reflection that 1 did not in¬ 
tend to do anything wrong; and then after all it 
was so delightful to think I had heard a real love 
declaration. And it was only the next Tuesday 
night, when I went to carry a bowl of jelly to 
Aunt Scsan, that, as I passed through the hal, I 
saw the good minister standing with Alice and 
Charles in the Bitting-room, a band on each bent 
head, and heard hia “Goo bless you my children” 
pronounced in an earnest aud trembling voice. I 
left the bowl on the kitchen table and ran away as 
fast ns I could, lest some one should see me, for I 
felt a choking sensation iu my throat and a gath¬ 
ering moisture in my eyes which I conld hardly 
account for. PerhapB I thought of the lonely 
hearts which would be left behind in the old par¬ 
sonage house if Miss Alios went away; perhaps 
—but never mind. I know that I could not give 
my mother a very satisfactory account, of the man¬ 
ner in which Aunt Scsan received the bowl of 

jelly- _ 

In a little more than 3 year, one bright, glorious 
day in the autumn time, Charles Brbvi si\bk caine 
to claim his bride. 1 remember, as we stood 
around the parlor, the yellow leaves falling from 
the trees before the window, how like a sad, gentle 
accompaniment their rustling seemed to the low, 
choked voice of tho minister as he united, “ till 
death,” the fate of hia daughter with that of the 
lover of her childhood. And I thought a con¬ 
scious power entered into the soul and shone ont 
in the face of the yonng man as he clasped that 
little hand In his—a powrr to do good, to live well, 
directed by the example of one of earth’s pure 
and gentle ones. Certuin I am that many of “the 
children” had been directed in the paths of holi¬ 
ness and peace by her who stood beside him a 
happy bride, and that in maty a time of trial in 
their future lives have they remembered her ear¬ 
nest words:—“Learn to live well children; there is 
something good for every one to do In life—heavy 
hearts to lighteD, anguished souls to comfort, the 
poor to provide for, the wandering to lead back to 
Christ,—and we will best secure onr own happi¬ 
ness when wo labor to promote that of others.” 

tered to the spiritual wants of his people in Wood- 
ville, still lives in the biick parsonage boose on 
Silver Creek, the honeo with piazzas on three 
sides, and such queer little windows temping ont 
from the roof. You would know it at once, lor 
there is not such another old fashioned bouse in 
the village, and then Silver Creek has been turned 
ont of its bed and brought iuto a large basin in 
the garden forming a most beautiful artificial pond 
—a pond which is the wonder of all the boys; and 
very ofieD, in the pleasant summer days, are little 
curiy beads popped into the kitchen door, and 
Aunt Susan saluted with 14 

WEBSTER’S 

QUARTO DICTIONARY! 
(~A TCT THE IIRST."—“All young person* should have a 

Standard 
JDICTIONARY, 

lit their elbows. And while you aro about it, get the tort; that 
Dictionary is 

NOAH WEBSTER’S, 
The tv tat work itnaleklytJ. If you are (oo poor, Have the amount 
from olT yoar back, to pat It into your head"—Phrenological 
Journal, 

“A Makwro wourn kpow »v*RTTniMj, or As-mimo, as 
nx occur to ksow, -mist Ow.n VVoLatcWa ’.ar«;<' lilcilona- 
ry. It in a great light, and he that will not avail hlraeelf of it, 
mint wall: Id darirnc**. Every young houafikeepur should lny 
it in. to occupy iho placo which too* formerly Ulled with doom:- 
tors and wine glaxM-x. 

Evict farmer sbouit) give hi* ions two or three square rods o) 
ground, well prepared with th« avail* of which they may buy 
it, Krery vuchonic should put a receiving box in iome eou- 
spionoui placo in the bouse, to catch tho stray pennies, for tho 
like purpose. 

Lny it upon your table by tho side of tile Bible—It Is a bettor 
expounder than many which claim to bo expounders. 

it is a great labor-savei—II 1ms saved nr lime enough in one 
year’s use to pay for Itself; and that rtvo»l bo deemed good 
property, which will clear itself once a year. If yon have any 
doubt about tho precise meaning of the word nwr, in tho last 
sentence, look at Wchster’s thlitotn definition* of the v. t.”— 
Masaai'totiftt* 1 Aft Bool. 

Published by (1 A 11. MRRRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 
Sold by all Booksellers. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Torker. 

THE PICTURE. In the good old times in Kentucky, when “ sub¬ 
stantial justice” was administered in a log cabin, 
alter a very free and easy manner, a suit was 
brought to recover certain moneys of which it 
was alleged plaintiff had been defrauded by tho 
ingenions operation known aa “ thimble-rigging.” 
in the coarse of the trial plaintifl’s counsel, who 
happened to be an " expert,” undertook to en¬ 
lighten the court as to the modus operand! of the 
performance. Patting himself into position, he 
produced the three caps and the "little joker,” 
and proceeded, suiting the action to the word: 

"Then, may it please the court, the defendant 
placing the cups on hiB knee thus, began shifting 
them so, offering to bet that my client could not 
tell under which cup was the ‘little joker,’ mean¬ 
ing thereby, may it please the court, this ball, with 
the intention of defrauding my client of the sum 
thus wagered. For instance, when I raise the cup 
so, your honor supposes that yon see the ball.” 

“Suppose I seel” interrupted the judge, who 
bad closely watched the performance, and was 
sure that he bad detected the ball, aa one of the 
enps was accidentally raised. “ Why, any fool can 
see where it is, and bet on it, and be sure to win.— 
There ain’tno defraudin’ thar.” 

“ Perhaps your honor wonld like to go a Y on 
it?” Insinuated the counsel. 

“ Go a V ? Yes, and doable it too, and here’s the 
rhino. Tt’s under the middle cup.” 

“ I’ll go a V on that,” Baid the foreman of the 

jury. 
"And T, and I,” joined in the jurors, one after 

the other, until each one had invested bis pile. 
“ Up!” said his honor. 
“Up” it waa, but the “little joker” had mysteri¬ 

ously disappeared. Jadge and jury were enlight¬ 
ened, and found no difficulty in bringing in a ver¬ 
dict in favor of the plaintiff, on the ground that it 
was the “ dernest kind o’defraudin.’ ” 

Tbbrk’s a little picture hanging 

Upon my chamber wall; 

By a silken thread suspended 

Where the evening shadows lull. 

There is naught m it attractive 

To arrest another’s eye, 

And a word or glance snfficeth 

Afl perchance one posset b by. 

Yet for mo a charm enduring 

Lingers there, unfading yet, 

Gently &till my lone heart soothing, 

Soothing, while 1 ne’er forget. 

For beside me, Maggie standing. 

As she stood in other days, 

Thrills my spirit with the rapture 

Of that earnest, loving gaze. 

In the old brown porch, beside her— 

A youthful lover once more. 

The treasured hopts of a swelling heart, 

In her willing ear I pour: 

How striving, I’ll win for her Bake 

A niche iu the Temple ol Fame; 

Honored, esteemed among men,— 

To Magi;:i? forever the same. 

please may I go and 
play in the pond, if I won’t touch anything in the 
garden?” 

Miss Susan is perhaps a Btranger to you, and I 
may as well Introduce her at once. She is Mr. 
Pembroke’s sister—one of the best of sisters—and 
has lived with her brother ever since he first came 
to Woodville: and a dear, good woman she is, 
wonld be the testimony of every individual of her 
acquaintance, Yes, she is very good, and she 
never looks upon a poor, ragged child but yon see 
the very love-light of benevolence and pity beam¬ 
ing in her soft grey eyc-B; and then she has a way 
of stroking children's hair and speaking Buob 
gentle words that even the most unruly are com¬ 
pletely subdued by them. 

Mr. Pembroke’s wife died many years ago, when 
Alice was sn iufant, and many a time have I heard 
how the little church was crowded at her funeral, 
and about the long train of carriages that followed 
her remains to the grave. It waB a sad blow to 
the good minister, but in the course of time, tbo’ 
he never forgot the dear wife who had shared his 
labors and lightened his cares, the poignancy of 
grief wore away and he went about bis duties 
with his old cheerfulness. Annt Susan supplied a 
mother’s place to the litile ODe, and kept the house 
of her brother with the scrupulous neatness to 
which be had been accustomed; she conducted the 
female prayer-meetings, superintended tbe sewing 
society, taught the young ladies bible-class, and so 
gained the love of the people that Mr. Pembroke 

did not think of marrying a second time. And all 
this while Alice was "growing up just like her 
mother,” and was the very model of what a pastor’s 
daughter should be. When only twelve she had 
shouldered a burden of responsibility which would 
have made an older frame grow weary just to 

think of. 
She tanght Mary and Susie Jonkp, whoso sick 

mother conld not spare them to go to school, 
spelling, geography and arithmetic, and set the 
very nicest of copies, and made the very best of 

for,” she said, “father had 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO HUY PIANOS AND M KLODKON3. HAVING DETERMINED to reduce onr Mock of Pianos and 

all Musical Marelmndtse, in cotinequenca of thaSi^DKof the 
tunes, we will sell for cash at inch ran s as never before oflered 
by uny house In tho connlry. Our Pianos ami Molodconn aro 
known to be from the best i-xUbliahmcnl* in iho country, and 
those who contemplate purchasing will do well to sen thi m tli’*-t. 
Grain wu.r. rk hkcbivkd in pavurnt, if preferred, at the 
aiaikct in too here on tiro day of its receilil- 

J. SAGE A 80N8, 200 Mate street, 
KlgeowH Bnftalo, N. Y. 

The festive throng are gathering 

Upon the village gtten; 

And there, upon » mossy throne, 

They crowned my Maggie Queen. 

Methinks her the fairest of mortals— 

No Helen could boast such a grace— 

Alt! who could deny it, beholding 

Thesmile on that beautiful face. 

The fairy crown of white roses, 

Encircling those glosiy black curls, 

Which bhe threw at me so naively 

When I called her the sweetest of girls: 

I cherished it long hr a treasure, 

’Till it faded and wasted away; 

It is hallowed to memory ever— 

Emblem of its wearer that day. 

But there was a hitter parting, 

It came like a funeral kueil 

When the watching stars grew weary— 

Breathing a sad farewell— 

For tbivmorrow’g sun would see me 

Borne o'er the treacherous deep — 

&tyjMAGt;ifc’8 heart was bursting, 

She prayed hut conld not weep. 

Lawton blaokbkkkv plants win be supplied 
from second week in October. 

scale or i-uiL-KS ay tub dozen. 
A package of one dozen,.............. $3 

Do. two dozen,. 6 
Do. live dozen,.  10 
Do. eight dozen......IS 
Do twelve doze:',... 20 

The name and direction of purchasers sbonid bo distinctly 
written, and tho money accompany tho order Address 

WILLIAM LAWTON, M Well St, New York, or 
October, 1867- ]Ui6-6toow| Now Rochelle, N. Y. 

SPLENDID FARM FOR SAL,. A FARM OF #40 ACRES AT GOODING'S GROVE, 2&J4 
mile* 8. W. from Ordcngo, prnlrio and draber, honse, bam, 

orchards, MU acres foncoil. a portion nnder plow, and seeded — 
Will be sold, liiclniliiig Mk) sheep, 100 head ol cattle. 4 good 
breeding mares; also, iho farm loots and machinery, at o very 
low pice and on accommodating terms For particulars address 

H. 0. WHITE, at office of Books’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Aug. 8, 1817 398 Rochester, N Y. 

A Nervous Traveler.—I recently took a trip 
west, and while passing over tho E. IT. R. R., be¬ 
ing fond of “ the weed,” bad taken my seat in tbe 
baggage car for the purpose of indulging in ft 
“ Havana,” when a nervous individual entered the 
car and commenced overhauling the baggage.— 
The baggage-master, after eyeing him a moment 
uooosted him rather gruffly with— 

“Wbat’a wanting, sir?” 
" I am looking for my trunk,” demurely answer¬ 

ed the nervous man. 
"I will take care of your trunk, air, that is my 

business,” retorted B. M. 
“0, I am aware of that, sir, but I would always 

much rather keep my trunk under ray eye!” 
“ Well then, sir, yon should have been born an 

elephant, and then you could have your trunk un¬ 
der your eye the whole time.” 

Tbe nervous man suddenly vamosed. 

HAY AND CATTLK SOALKS. Great RKDumuN of prick* i ihksk -stand¬ 
ard ScaJLZs" are now within lit reach of every Farmer.— 

For $100 we will furnish a J lie scale, platform, i by 12 feet 
Every ncolo I* eealedby too 6. Standard weight*, and warrani- 
cd A rull description w*il be sent to any part of tho country, 
free of postage, upon application. 

372-lumtf DURYETC A FORSYTH, 
Manufacturing Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

COAL 1 COAL I I 
CHEAPER THAN WOOD. SCRANTON, KLOSSBCRG, SIIAMOKIN AND MORRIS 

Hex Coals. For zaio at HARTS Coat. Yard, 
SOHmfieow Sophia St, Rochester, N. Y. 

I sought my Magoik in after years 

In'the'cily’s surging life, 

To'flll the borne ihat toil had gained,- 

To claim my boyhood’s wife, 

fmi-t her whole adrnjrers thronged, 

As when they made her Queen, 

Moving unrivalled now as then, 

la robes of glittering sheen, 

Bnt the radiant smile bad vanish’d, 

And she looked so stern and cold, 

My spirit sank within me 

As I thought on days of old. 

With tearful oye 1 turned away, 

She caught my sorrowing gaze— 

Tbe'o’.den smile came back again, 

’Twns the MaCOIk of other days. 

quill pens for them 
taught her, and she could do it just as well as not.” 
Then she made dresses for the poor little Warner 

children, and did numberless errands for Aunt 
Busan, and found p ent)' of time beside to be as 
merry hearted and frolicsome ns other children,— 
Bnt what astonished Woodville people most of all 
was that she knew more about History than Squire 
Eastman, and that she read Latin with her father, 
and they all thought as did Black Lucy—“Miss 
Alice is the moBt unoommonest child I ever did 

see.” 
Aud thus her life passed very quietly and very 

happily in the old parsonage house until the sum¬ 
mer she was seventeen. That summer, at the earn¬ 
est request of the directors, she consented to 
take the village school I remember well what 
clappings of hands there were when it was an¬ 
nounced to us children that Alice Pembroke was 
to be our teacher, and I remember well, too, the 
bright June morning when we all gathered in the 
old Btone schoolhouse awaiting her coming. — 
Many were the flowers picked that summer to 
grace the seboolhouse table, and many the golden 
apples and rich, ripe berries we carried for onr 
teacher. I cannot begin to tell you of the pro¬ 
gress we made in our spelling and arithmetic, of 
the many, many pages of coarse print in our gram¬ 
mars and geographies which we “ got by heart,” 
of the copy-books kept without a blot, and of the 
delightfal stories to which we listened—sometimes 
read from hooks, but oftener “made up” to suit 
the occasion—in which good children were always 
loved and happy, and naughty one6 were punished. 

One night after I had returned from school, 
Carrie Eastman rushed into the sitting-room ex¬ 
claiming that her cousin, Chaklkk Brkwster, had 
had come, and would stay till tho cfase of his col 
lege vacation; and aa we skipped the rope down 
the gravel walk, she told me of the nice books and 
pretty little work-box he hod brought her, and de¬ 
clared that he was just the best cousin that any¬ 
body ever had. 

“Is he handsome?” I asked. 
** Why, yes, no, yes,” said Carrie, all in a breath, 

and looking puzzled. 
“He looks handsome to you, I expect,” said I 

laughing; “but if 1 ever see him I can tell for 
myself.” 

It was not long before I had the opportunity, for 
one warm July afternoon—almost too warm, we 
thought, to study—Miss Alice whb telling us one 
of her most Interesting storiCB, one that she had 
promised us if we learned our lessons well, when 
a loud knock at the door attracted onr attention, 
and a moment after Squire Eastman came iu with 
a tull, grave looking gentlemen, whom Le intro¬ 
duced to Miss Pembroke as his nephew, Mr. Brew¬ 

ster. “I think you are not strangero to each 
other,” added tho Squire, "for I remember that 
several yearB ago Charles used to draw a little 
gill on bis sled to school, and that he once canm 
home dripping wet from the Creek, where he had 
gone to spend the afternoon iu fishing, and gave, 
as an explanation of his plight, that he ha l been 
getting Alice Pembroke oat of the water.” 

Ab Miss Alice Btood by the table her fair face 
flashed with embarrassment, the heavy braidB of 
her hair changing from brown to gold color In tho 
sunshine, and her blue eyes looking reprovingly 
at Johnny Watfon, who had risen from bis scat 
and was atretohing out bis head to look at the vis¬ 
itors, I remember thinking to myself that she was 
very pretty, and wondering if Carrie’s cousin did 
not think so too. I know 1 thought there was 
something in his face that said so. I looked from 
one to the other, thinkingwhat different faces peo¬ 
ple have, and trying to make up my mind whether 
or no Mr, Brewster was handsome, until my 
study of that gentleman’s countenance attracted 
his attention, and I turned in utter confusion to 
my book. I had decided that if ho was not band- 
some he was at leam very good-looking. 

SA13EY & BUCHAN, 
Dealer* is Hat*. Caps a an Pur*, at tho " Old Fremlnm Hat 

Store," No. 23 State street, Rochester, N. Y. 387 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Successors to Wilua* N. Saga) Booksellers, Stationer*, and 

Dealer* In I’rtutorz’ Stock, No 40 Buffalo St, Rochester. N. Y. 
A H COLA W. A. ADAM*. (i. T. ADAM*. 

JOSEPH F. SHAW, 

Music Publisher anp Dealer im Pjaho Fort**, Slelodeon*, 
ami other MuBtcal In»trtttn»uw, at manufacturer*' pricea, No. 
104 State St., Rochontar, N. Y. 396tf 

RAPALJE & CO’b 
Gmhcsxm Biro aud Ac hi cultural Wauiuoui*, 65 Buffalo 

81, Rochester, N V.. and Port Hop*. ('. W Agricultural 
Implement*. Mnahlure. Ac., at Wholesale and Retail. Import¬ 
ed and homo grown Garden, Kidd and Flower Heed* 387 

Why are seeds, when sown, like gate posts?— 
Because they are planted in the earth to propagate 
(prop a gale) 

BRIGGS & BROTHER, 
IjcrORTMR* Afro Grow***, mid Wholesale and Bo tall Dealer* 

In Gurdeti, Field and Flower Secde, qpd IloTtlenlmral Imple¬ 
ment*, 86 State St, Roeheator, A. Y. Seed*furnished on 
commliwlon. Choice Peas mid Hear.* at Wholesale 387 

We met again. In the chamber of Death 

IJcuelt by my Maogib's ride, 

And the ebbing sound of the fleeting breath 

Proclaim’d her another’ll bride. 

Th6.olden smile played gently now, 

As oft in the daje gone by. 

For tbe Aug-1 had set ou that pearly brow 

The fignet of Peace from on High. 

Thou wilt haog, she said, this picture 

Upon thy chamber wall 

Where roy spirit oft shall linger 

When the evening shadows fall. 

It shall sooth time In illy eatthly strife, 

It shall he thy earthly leaveD, 
Till thou burst the feeble bands of life— 

Then meet me — Thine in Heaven. 

outjj's Coriur 
J. K. CHENEY & CO., 

Maiutactuhrr* mr Kziizu'r Water Filter*, Thermometer-*, 
Refrtirorstonj. 8 love a. Tiff, Copper and b'hoet Iron Ware—aud 
Dealer* In Honeo Funilehlu* Good* of every do»crlpt!oo, 
No*. 69 and 61 State 8t, Rochecler, N. Y. 387 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 23 letters. 
My 19, i, 12, 7,17, 3 is possessed by all persons. 
My 13, 2, 6, 16, 5, 12 is a man’s name. 
My 18, It, 11, 22 is a beverage. 
My 8, 20,10, 15, 9 is commonly used by fishermen 
My 1, 21 is a preposition. 
My 23 is the same as 8. 

My whole is a Proverb. 
Buffalo, N. Y., 1857. X. Y. Z. 

Answer next week. 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAN, 
Gmnxskm I'Ai-ra Wills, M-.tiufacloror* of Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealer* In Flno Paper, Printer*’ Stock, 
Inks, Straw Board, ,%•- Wareton*o, No t>9 State St-, Kochez- 
ter. cy- Cash paid for Ratr*. SltelriK, Repo. Ac 887 

ERAST US DARRUW <fc BROTHER, 
Boom hmli.mr*, Pubu-ueus amd Stationmb*, Ontotirn Hobmj 

Block, Rochester, N. V., Wholeiule and Retail Dealer* In 
Pchooi, Medical, Relloioua, Sunday School, .Mlfcellaiiron* 
and Now Books. Writing Paper. Blatt-M, Slate Pencils, Print¬ 
ing Ink. Ac. Order* from Dealer* solicited SS7 

BOQARDUS <5E LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
880 MAUN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

J D. Bogardu*] [386wcl [Joszrn X.iwiJ- 

We laid my Maocir down to rest 

Beneath yon vine-clad bill; 

We placed white blossoms on her breast- 

They bloom above her still. 

And oft beside her quiet grave, 

When shadows o'er it steal, 

Their little hands In rcvexer.ee clasp’d, 

A group of children kneel. 

I'vo told you whence the hidden charm 
Of the “ Picture on the tVaiy 

There musing off. al twilight hour 
A voice will sweetly call 

Me far uway to the spirit land, 

From tbe rceneH of thin mortal life; 

There, brightest 'mid tbe angel band 

Tg Mx.iidk— my boyhood's wife. 

U. S. Navy Yard, Boston, 1867. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHAKA DE. 

8. A , KLUN’ WHIP AND GLOVE STOKF, 78 S7ATK STREET, 
Rocbeevo N. Y. Having |.iitvna*od the Ivotall trade of 

what haz long hr- t known m Strong’s Whip aiul Ulovo Store. 1 
Intend to innkii It ho moot doitlruble place lor the nurchane of 

WHIPS. (ll.OVKS, HANKS AN'D UMBRELLAS, 
In the city I shall keep a larger and better aasorlmcnt Of these 
good* than ha* ever before been kept hare. 

Ladle* will Bmi It to tfcotr advantage to cull and look at my 
asBortment of Kid Glove* 

My first, tho’ on the battle-field, 
In in the midst of life; 

It ever stands for friend or foe, 
When in the fiercest strife. 

My second ends the life of man, 
’Tia found in the roaring sea; 

It is always seen on the ocean wave, 
Yet ’tie ever found with me. 

My third tbo’ never known to speak, 
I« never silent found; 

My fourth is ever in the sun 
Yet ’tis always in the ground. 

My whole is the name of a dwarfish shrub, 
That grows on the barren reef; 

’Tis a curious thing, for Indeed, indeed, 
It bears its seed on the leaf. 

Hartford, Wis., 1857. E. W. D. 

SS©- Answer next week. 

Oftentimes now my old friend Carrie and I go 
over to the old parsonage home to read to Annt 
Susan the letters that come from beyond the sea; 
for CUAKL88 Brbwstbr is now a painter, widely 
known for hia talents and goodness, and our “old 
schoolmistress” now moves in tbe circles of tbe 
rich and noble, and dwtllB in the ancicDt capital, 
the "lone mother of dead Empirep,” tar from her 
humble, native village. 

Many loving, tender words there are in those 
letters which they write back to their nativeland; 
wordB which comfort and encourage t're hearts of 
the two grey haired people who go on bravely and 
faithfully in their life’s work, trying to make tbe 
world better and purer, so that their lives shall not 
have been spent in vain. Jkannje Linstkd. 

Mount Yernon, Ohio, Oct., 1857. 

KilDZXKDS 

LAKE, HA IN ANI> KIVF.lt WATEIt FILTEHfr. HAVK BBKN IN USK FOR K1XTKFN YKAR8, AND IN 
oil part* ol the United State* and the Canada*, have givun 

the lilghent *atl»factlon. They are liolentlflo In their constrni-- 
Uon, Portable, Durable and ifheop. ForcTreular* with portion- 
lar*, oddrusa i C. OHKNKY A CIO., 

Silnowtf Rochcotor, N. Y. 

KLM1 KA MUSIC SCHOOL. 
trims INSTITUTION, for Inrtrnettou on the Plane, Org»n, 
l Melotleon,Guitar. Violin, ami in Vocal Mnulo and Harmony, 

I* nlmuted In a beautiful valley—healthful, quiet and ploactua— 
and provide* a tooro thorough conr*e of klunozL ItigTRUcrm*1 
than hat liefer* been offered on thl* Continent Pupil* M‘J°f 
ztiperior advantage* In many rexpect*, being under the nupcr- 
viftfoti of Teacher* who have npeut several year* with the beet 
to axle r*. aud graduated with the higheet honor* Tam>* lor 
1867, commence a* follow* : 

-Unroll 41b, lane 8d, September *d, Oireember *d. 

Pnpll* ota: enter at any tlmo during lkt> term Thirty pnpll* can 
be accommodated In the family of the Principal, at the tote or 
M per Term—Including hoard, tuition, nzo oi piano, trowing, 
fuel and light. For further particular*, and all noceenry Infor¬ 
mation addre** Ml** C. G. SCOTT, PmirmrAL. 

Kltnlro, N. Y, Oct., 1867. »sSm6wo 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WOODVILLE SKETCHES.—NO. I, 

Woodvillk!—have you ever heard of such a 
place, reader? It is not situated on a railroad; so 
if yon ever go on one of your flying visits into the 
country expecting to see "our village,” you will 
be disappointed. It is not one of the large man¬ 
ufacturing towns, where it is the bnsinees of the 

few "to coin the heart, brain and sinew' of the 

many into gold. The only mill in Woodville is the 
old “ grist mill” down on the Sloan farm, whiob 
has been lately repaired and improved so that, now 
it answers the double purpose of grinding corn and 
sawing logs; but as its owner is an honest, upright 
man, he is considered quite as respectable a mem. 
ber of society as would be the owner of a cotton fao- 
tory or paper mill. Woodville is a very quiet little 
village, bat its white houses, nestled among maple 
and locust trees, and the well-built churches on 
the green are declared by people generally to be 
greater attractions to the place than would be half 
a dozen railroads and ratiroud depots. Mr. Mil¬ 
ler, however, thinks otherwise, and has again and 
again lamented that tbe East Branch Road did not 
pass through our town. Some people wh isper that 
he is selflah, but wo won't heed such gOBsip. 

Bat I was to tell you about our schoolmistress 
—our schoolmistress of long ago. Her father, the 
good old minister who has for thirty years rniniB- 

I saw a pigeon making bread; 
I saw a girl composed of thread; 
I saw a towel one mile square; 
I saw a meadow in the air; 
I saw a rocket walk a mile; 
I saw a pony make a file; 
I saw a blacksmith in a box; 
I saw au orange kill an ox; 
I saw a batcher made of steel; 
I saw a penknife dunce a reel; 
j saw a sailor twelve foot high; 
I saw a ladder in a pie; 
T saw an apple fly away; 
1 saw a sparrow milking hay; 
1 saw a farmer like a dog; 
1 saw a puppy mixing grog; 
I saw three men who saw these too; 
And will confirm what I tell you. 

[Note.—To make this read right, shift the point 
at the end of each line to the noun in the same line. 

Knowing what One's About’—“Half the evil 
in this world,” says Eusltin, in hia “Stones of 
Venice,” “ cornea from people not knowing what 
they do like—not dfdiberately setting themselves 
to find out what they really enjoy. All people en¬ 
joy giving away money, for instance; they don’t 
know that—they rather think they like keeping it; 
and they do keep it under this false impnssion, 
to their great discomfort. Everybody likes to 
do good; but not one in a hundred finds this out 
Multitudes think they like to do evil; yet no man 
fiver really enjoyed doing evil, since God made the 
world.” 

When we hear a blundering booby of a mail, 
who never caught a single expression of Nature's 
speaking face, and never loved anylhing in this 
world that could not be eaten or hoarded, whining 
about some “better world” ho Is heir to, we can 
not help thinking that he will bo “homeBick” in 
Heaven To be discontented with the very best 
world we ever dwelt In, is often a mistaken symp¬ 
tom of religion.— Chicago Journal. 

Answers to Enigmas, fito., in No. 400, 

Answer to Grammatical Enigma:—We have met 
the enemy aud they are ours. 

Answer to Biblical Enigma:—Go to the ant thou 
Bluggard, consider her ways aud be wise. 

“See what I am,” not “sec what my father wap,” 
is an old and excellent Arabic saying. 
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Hural fRfa-IIorkr. 
AGRICULTURE-PAST AND PRESENT. 

Tup growth of everything valuable is slow. A 
century is required to mature the time-defying 
oak, while other trees of less Ytluo ma'ure iu a 
few years. The pages of history record the tri 
umphs of the warrior, the statesman, the philoso¬ 
pher, the sculptor, the jioet, ond the architect—all 
of whom left Imperishable monuments of their 
genius, which even jet excite admiration. The 
printers, the sculptors, the architects of the pres¬ 
ent day study the works of past ages,—are proud 
to imitate, and hardly dare Hope to equal, much 
1 ss excel the “masters” of antiquity. The agri 
outturist looks to the past in yaln fur knowledge to 
guide him in his avocation. He finds no Roman 
or Grecian models worthy of imitation. The rude 
Roman plow, harnessed to the oxen by tbe simplest 
contrivance imaginable show<ul a lack of thought 
and invention, and only excites a smile. The ag¬ 
riculturist cannot, look backward for bin glory, but 
onwards and upwards. Light and knowledge is to 
be g lined only by earnest thought aud well tried 
experiment®. New faotsare to be-developed, new 
modes or culture proveiLpAhful or discarded as un¬ 
wise, new machines to de vls#d to lighten 
labor aud Iobbou the coat of producing the neces¬ 
saries of lire. A glorious cnVeer awai's the agil 
Guitarist of the present age, and he should be tru'y 
thankful that, he lives in a duy of improvement, of 
light and knowledge; honor awaits him, but it 
must be earned— fought for, labored for—a clear, 
active head aud a strong arm may secure the prize 

la ancient times agriculture was considered 
boiorable, for historians have recounted instances 
of warriors and statesmen engaging in this peace 
ful occupation. Cincinnatus when called to the 
head of the Roman nation was found at the plow; 
and it a little of the wi-dom for which he was fa 
moas, had been exercised in improving that use 
ful implement, his name might have been more 
hon ued, and lusting benefits been conferred upon 
community. But, In early times, as ba9 beeu truly 
said, population bore but, an insignificant proper 
tion to the ex'ent of Inhabited country; so that 
men were not compelled then, as they are now, to 
cultivate infertile soils, or crop them sofr< qneatly, 
in order to 0 tain the necessaries of exi tcnco: 
they confined their simple operations to the rich 
alluvial laud which nature had prepared sges he 
fore, in auticipa'ion, as It were, of a helpless state 
of society, and which yielded its Increase from the 
most, itnperf cc cul ivation. Wnile, therefore, the 
philosophy, literature and fine «r s of the ancients 
h ive formed the basis upon which those of modern 
times have been roared, the art of cubivating tbe 
Soil has received little or nothing from ancient, ag¬ 
riculture to which i's present comparatively ad¬ 
vanced state can he es 'rilled; that advancement is 
to ne sought, tor, not among the relics of anriqoi'y, 
hut. among the materials priocipa ly furnished by 
a generation scarcely yet passed away. 

Had we sUli iont apace It. would be interesting 
to trace the ; rogr. ss of agriculture from the tine 
tint it first seemed to enter the minds of some 
men that it was susceptible cl improvement—that 
perhaps it was not the better way to plow aud sow 
exactly a* their f tth • rs bad doue. Tt was in l.vw 
that the first, anct etetful attempt was made in Eng¬ 
land to 00 lent the scattered fragments of agricul¬ 
tural knowledge. At that, time Sir Anthony Fitz 

UBRbkkt, published his “ Hooke of Hiubnndrit ” 
Although the author knew nothing of Chemistiy 
and its application to agriculture, nor of the rota¬ 
tion of crops, he did much good by pointing out 
prevailing bad practices, aud suggesting improve, 
rnents. Ho endeavored to impress upon hia read¬ 
ers the truth that "a husbandman cannot thryve 

by his come without caltele, nor by his cattele 
without corne.” 

In 1580 Thomas Tusskr, an agricultural poet 
pnhlfshed in verae “Five Hundred Points of Good 

Husbandry,'1 This work contained many valuable 
practical hints, and pissed through several edi- 
tions. The author mentions carrots, turnips and 
cabbages then recently introduced as kitchen 
herbs. From 1600 to 1650 several hooks on agri¬ 
culture were published, among them “Tbe whole 
Artof Husbandry,’’ by Barnaby Goose, and "The 
Improver Improved,” by Bi.ythe. Cromwell, him¬ 
self a farmer, in early life was a munificent patron 
of agricnltnre, and Harttibb an agricultural au¬ 
thor received from him a pension, with in-truc- 
tions to devote his time to agricultural investiga¬ 
tions. Daring the next centary many agricultural 
works were published, hut nothing new or particu¬ 
larly valuable appeared until the time of Jethro 

Tull. He had observed in hia travels that in the 
vineyards where no manure was used, but the 
ground kept constantly stirred that the vines grew 
well and produced abundant crops. After labor 
and reflection Tull laid it down as a general rule 
that crops would grow well on poor soils without 
manure, if the ground was kept thoroughly pul¬ 
verized, and that the only advantage derived from 
mauure was in the pulverization of the golf by 
fermentation, and that this could be done by till¬ 
age without manure. He therefore recommended 
drilling and horse-hoeing. Although wrong in 
theory, muoh good was done by the investigations 
and labors of Tull. To no one. taking the age in 
which he wrote into consideration, is ngricnlture 
more indebted for its subsequent advancement 
and present position. 

Sir Humphrey Davy followed, and Liebio, giv¬ 
ing to agriculture the benefit of their scientific 
investigations. So that now, a’tbongh we have 
mnch to learn, we do not labor entirely in the 
dark. Every year new facta are developed and 
new theories formed. Ours is a day of progress, 
and he who does not strive to keep np with the 
times will find himself sadly in the rear. 

-*-*-- 
SHELTER FOR STOCK. 

As the inclement season of the year is about re 
visiting ns, the practical and cartful farmer, and 
each individual who baB the keeping of stock and 
is possessed of a heart composed of the right ma¬ 
teria), will look about him snd see whether such 
measures have been adopted as will protect his 
animals from the keen, searching blasts of Winter. 
Tbe sympathy that clamors loudly In providing 
homes for the homeless: that gathers friends for 
the friendless; that pratt s wisely concerning 
“man’s Inhumanity to man;” ant) at. the same time 
imposes torments upon tbe dumb snd helpless of 
the lower order of animal life—or by listless inac¬ 
tivity or mis-directed zeal permits them to suffer 
—is tit oaly for the precinct-, of Ave-Noodledum, 
where Natare is driven to the wall—where Ap 
pearances are worshiped by the giddy and thought¬ 
less—where the life-clock within each breas c mats 
only the hoots devoted to the tolly of ri-hiou or 
the formation and completion ot such plans as are 
born of selfishness and sordid drsire. 

Could our domestic animals give to their wants 
and their miseries the form ot speech, how fre¬ 
quently would they rebuke their owceis, and how 
soon would champions arise in their behalf, “ with 
thoughts that breathe and words that burp,” heap* 
tug denunciations upon the heads of their perse 
ontors. But a wise Providence has declared other¬ 
wise, and iu siteuoe must they submit to wrong — 
Your stook deserves bitter treatment. How pa¬ 
tiently have they borne the yoke—how unremit¬ 
tingly have they tolled at the plow —bow con 
stsntly have they a'ded in the progress and ful 
tilbieot of your designs and labors. AH the con¬ 
st Orations of humanity demand for them generous 
tri aiment at jour ham’s. 

On the ground of economy the whole question 
res fives lt*eir thus:—"One pound of boards vs. 

one pound of beef.” The orgm z i'ion of all farm 
a dmala belongs to the tl»ss termed warm-blooded. 
Nature has provided them with uu appartiins for 
generating, iu a certain degree, the heat required 
to keep them comfortable and the system healthy, 
The blood, in passing throngh the body is charg -d 
with earbor, which, on eu ering the lungs and 
coming in contact with 1 he oxygen lit the air they 
contain, is cousumed, changed into oatbonto acid 
ga®, and is then e carried awav by exhalation.— 
To keep this apparatus supplied with food for 
combustion is msu’s appointed task, and he who 
will apply himself with a desi'e to obtuiu informa¬ 
tion, and can experiment, will booh discover that 
an atdmnl comfortably housed will not require 
mar as much food as one exposed to cold and 
s'orin. Wbeu a winter provis severe, those who 
own cattle will tiud the undertaking to keep their 
animals in good condition without shelter_no 
matter what the amount, kind or quality of food 
furnished them—"love’s labor lost;” each day 
will witness the decrease of fatty matter—gone to 
keep np the animal heat—and spring will exhibit a 
herd, fit companions for the leaakindof Pharaoh. 

WELL, WHAT OF IT? 

“Thr banks have all failed!” 
S3? 

“The merchants have all failed!” 
Well ? 

"The manufacturers have all stopped!” 
Well ? 
“The railroads are everywhere bankrupt!” 
Well ? 
“ We owe a great foreign debt and the country 

will be drained yet more of its specie to pay itl” 
80? 
“ Universal ruin stares us in the face.” 
Pretty bad! 
u Yos air, ‘ so’ and ‘well’ and ‘pretty bad’ as you 

may, the country will not recover from this dread¬ 
ful blow for years to come.” 

Well, what of it? 
" I have no patience with yon.” 
Good. Then stop croaking, and not, like a herd 

of frightened swine keep running the wrong way 
because the rest do. Better stop and see what 
scares you. la not the country generally full of 
produce? 

“ Yes.” 
The past season has been uncommonly exempt 

from those great casualties which destroy by fire 
and flood Urge amounts of property? 

“ Yes.” 
The people ha»e been healthy, and thus enabled 

to avail themselves of all their labor in productive 
industry. 

“ Yes, remarkably so.” 
We arc at peace with a” the -rorld. 
“Yes, and the rest of mankind.” 
Have the farmers failed, or has the earth refused 

to bring forth from thalullcecathereof 2 
“ On the contrary the farmers were never so in¬ 

dependent in the older States than now, nor the 
produce of the earth for the sustenance of man 
more abundant.” 

Then the great heart of the country is sound, 
and while tbu®, there can be no universal ruin.— 
Seveu-eigh tha of the whole population are engaged 
in agricnltnre, owning nine-tenths of all the prop¬ 
erty which has a valuation in tbe nation. The 
other tenth is about equally divided between com¬ 
merce and manufacturing. Commerce is merely 
a broker, makiog its money oat of the necessities 
of the other two. Manufacture is a mechanic that, 
by his labor, adds value to material already pro¬ 
duced, and while doing so mast live upon the pro¬ 
ducts of agti ulture. 

Agriculture, therefore, is the only producer; the 
only one that adds to the real capital of a country. 
i\ hen she ia lank and out at elbow®, the country is 
poor. But when she is well-clad and looks fresh 
and vigorous, then '.he country must be prosperous. 

Banka are the creatures of Commerce, and grow 
out of its exigencies, and they rise or fall with 
their master. Th* y will always exist in acommer- 
cial country. And as no law can regnla'e the tidal 
Hjw of foreign oommerce, so no law, however 
stringent, can prevent the periodical suspension of 
all credit institutions. 

All wealth is local and individual, not national 
or absolute. Individuals may therefore be enrich¬ 
ed as to other individuals, still the average condi 
tion of a country remains the same, its real value 
consisting in the greater or less productiveness of 
its agriculture. Money may be cheapened, circa 
latiun may be enlarged and the creation of deb's 
facilitated by commercial transactions, but the 
bubble burs’s the moment it is necessary to balance 
accounts. Thus the affairs of every industrious 
and active commnuity are always revolving in « 
circle, limited on all sides by deuiaud and supply, 
and in traversing which, geueral credit passes 
through its periodical ebbs and flows. 

The condition of the bauks interest the public 
only as to their issue,—and as that of nil the free 
bauks iu this State is amply secured beyond all 
contingency of doubt, it is of lntle coii9i'qa"nee 
whether they suspend spei ie payments for w< tk* 
or mouths. Their lulls are a® good as gold if tb y 
do not readily command if, because 'hey represent 
the credit, faith and wealth ot the State, or ot the 
United S ates. Ilia the first instance lu the his¬ 
tory of bauks where their Issues have maintained 
a par valne, independent of their condition—'bin 
the bill waa iu Dei er credit than thw hack th*t i* 
sued it. The truth is, my friend, t!ie banks have 
tieen fooed to a suspension by their depositors, 
and not by their bill holders. Commerce has been 
biting her own nose off. Are you satisfied now as 
to the Banks failing? 

“Yes, that spook has vanished.'’ 

The failure of the mercantile community is an 
incident of the credit system. The merchant buys 
ou credit, sells on credit, aud lives high upon the 
profits. But the accounts have to be balanced 
some day, when “pop goes the weasel,” and he 
finds a hole where he thought he had a pile. The 
great world merely turns its head say®, "Ah!” and 
keeps right ou. It is curionsly instructive to see 
how few individuals, cities, or nations have been 
successful, that have depended entirely uponcom- 

THE GUINEA T^OWL 

Thb Gainea-Fowl is a native of Africa, where it 
is quite abundant in a wild state, frequenting 
marshes and the banks of rivers, assembling in 
large flacks, which wander about in the day in 
search of food, and as evening approaches they 
seek the branches of trees and roost crowded to¬ 
gether. It received its name from the fact that it 
was originally brought from the Guinea coastg>f 
Africa. 

Our engravine gives a very good idea of tbe ap 
pcarance of the bird, snd therefore cur description 
maybe abort The legs arc bin, the eye Wak, 
prom'nent aud bright. The nluuiHgo, though not 
dtcorated with any bright colors is singul-rlv 
beautiful, being spaogb d all over wi*h wtrire spins, 
varying io size from a p^a to a pin’s pr int, on a 

merce. Thus Phoenicia, Tyre, Carthage, Venice, 
Genoa, the Haus Towns, atd Holland, are ea.'h and 
all monuments of the folly of any people expect¬ 
ing to be long prosperous who do not depend upon 
their own labor for their support and wealth. Do 
yon see any thing very alarming in the failure ot 
merchants? 

“ Why no, they didn’t keep water enough in the 
boiler. So it collapsed.” 

The manufacturer mast stop when he can no 
longer trust the merchant to sell h’a products, or 
when the demand thetefor ceases. Their suspen¬ 
sion therefore can only be temporary, if the cundi 
tion of the country be such as to warrant their 
existence. 

“ I see.” 
The bankruptcy of the railroads will only affect, 

to any great or serious extent, those who have 
loaned toeir money, or incurred deb:, for their 
construction. They have a permanent vilae in 
and of themselves, and to their creditors. That 
value is much below their cost, so that a large 
sam has been sunk. Still they have a great va'ue 
to the whole country much beyond their entire 
cost, though the couuiry and people most benefit¬ 
ed owe nothing of the debt Railroads have been 
built too rapidly. The supply has far exceeded 
tbe demand. Some day they will pay, but in the 
meantime a great debt will be sponged out And 
as a good portion o* this is owing in Europe I do 
not see bow there is to be any very alarming de¬ 
mand for gold to p ay up at present. ‘ It the stocks 
be not worth anything here, they certainly wont 
be returned in a Curry. 

In the mean time importations will cease, pro¬ 
duce will coma forward, debts wilt be r®p d y paid 
or wiped our, und some t,right suuchiny moru ng 
if we only use. a little common sense, aud faith, 
and forbearance, we shall wake up and tied our¬ 
selves all right, and going ahead better than aver 
Upon »he whole my excellent friend, don't you 
tbink you made very mauh of a Judy of yourself 
iu getriug up such a pant :? 

“ I only said what everynody did.” 

Exietly. Butin my opinion, for once, Mr Every 
body has made a very grea'-if hbuself.—p. 

SUMMER W ITH THE FARMER. 

Whew! that was a long heat—plowing, sowing, 
printing, ar.d gathering in, crowd e*ch other 
through the short season of latitude 42c non", 
compelling the American farmer to be the busiest 
of men—editors of course ex :e ted* 

Fros's, tuiy.aud suspended anim ation give place, 
April Is', to tropujul peat with its vari.iitoi s; the 
seasons change tike au old fashioned comedy, I 
don’t say of *' errors.'1 Everything seems to be 
ruuuing a race; the ash is tryiug to overnke the 
elm, aud the corn gallops by the barby ami toe 
oats. This week, its duties aud its >n nmodiug®, 
is quite unlike the la-t, aud calls tor new arrange 
ments aud uew forces to be applied. Due tniug i« 
n»t finished before auottier compels attention — 
The bis re promised when this should be c 1 m- 
plished wai's the completion of another job, atm | 
waits with faint hope. 

bluish black ground. The weight of the male ex- 
teeds that of the f male but vety little, and indeed 
it is somewhat difS. n't to distinguish them. The 
male attempts a more state’y strut than the female, 
but makes a failure generally. The hen makes the 
well-know cry "come back,1' which it keeps up with 
the most persevering clamor. The note of the 
male bird is quite different- They pair like our 
domestic pigeons, so that an equal number of male 
and rimaie birds must be kept. 

The Gainea-Fowl is restless, turbulent and pug¬ 
nacious, ci-.Iik s confinement and generally man¬ 
ages to become rua.vte.» ot the j»ow\»ry y«rO, end 
Bkment says they will boldly attack the fiercest 
turkey cock, and generally gain the ascendency 
by the mere dint of petulant pugnacity. 

What cse of hot beds in America? Have we not 
stimulants enough everywtere? Does not every 
thing excite, animate, and propel? Soil, climate,in¬ 
stitutions, social usagep, and broad fields of enter¬ 
prise make the pulse quick, the step eristic and 
the masses everlastingly in a hurry. There is too 
much to be done to do anything well. There are 
brilliant conceptions and valuable discoveries, but 
imperfect executions—there is no time to elabo¬ 
rate and finish—our "manifest desiiny” is to go 
ahead. In these respects, however, lime is work¬ 
ing rapid changts, and ere long we shall present 
more of the vices and the virtuesof older countries. 

S 
American farming is not all alike—the graziers 

and the dairymen do not feel ihe pressure of busi¬ 
ness, to as great an extent as those who raise 
grain. The writer confesses to a sort of satisfac¬ 
tion when this years’ harvest seemed to settle the 
question that wheat, for the present at least, was 
not to be a leading crop in Western New York.— 
The men of Illinois aud Iowa are welcome to the 
labors, the excitement, the anxieties and the prof¬ 
its of extensive grain growing—they will do well, 
however, to indulge with moiicraiion, and so woik 
their land well, keep it clean and fertile, and not 
depress the market by overproduction. 

Farmiog on a moderate scale is healthful, plear- 
ant, improving; and in "the good time coming,” 
will be conducted with science, taste, discretion, 
with the aid of sn h ** modem conveniences” as 
will bear the test of time. Hitherto farmers have 
been too much the slaves of their busiuess, making 
it a burden rattier tnan a pleasure. This, in some 
cases, maybe remedied by redu< i gfafms to smal¬ 
ler dimension®, aud in otter cases by being satis¬ 
fied with reasonable! gains. At any rate tbe sum- 

1 mer is a busy season of the tear, and that, explains 
wny your readers have not heard for some time 
trom your correspondent—h. t. b. 

--»->- 
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR. 

Thk Fourth Annual Exhibition cf the Agricul¬ 
tural Society of the Golden State was held at 
Stockton, September 2bh. 30tb, aud October 1st 
and 2d. From what we are able to glean in our 
exchances it would seem every department made 
creditable show, while iu some it would be tx- 
tremely diffi ;u!t to excel tbe di-play made. Stock 
ot ril descriptions was Drought forward in goodly 
lumbers, wh U iu each variety were some noble 
specimens. The show of Cereals was limited, but 
the quality was decl red to be superior. Iu the 
production of Vegetables, (-rtbe s eries of editors) 
al the world, aud "the rest if mankind” must 
give way to our Pacific sisiei—here 6he stands 
without a single worthy competitor. Oa this point 
we extract from the Ualiturnia Far nor the follow 
ing:—‘We copy the tollowing de-cription from 
the card on the mons'er t-qua-b, received yester¬ 
day in the Exhibition Hal : • Entered by P. S. 
Camp bull. Weight 2tS4 yoanrs; circumference, 
long way, eight feet; oircnnitereuce. short way, 
seven feet. Was raised by Mr. Asa Vkstal. on 
his farm, one mile from San Jose. The C nnnittee 
of the Santa Clara Fair, held at San Jose last week 
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Elk Breeding in Cattaraugus.—Maiay of our 
readers will remember seeing iu a former volume 
of the Rural an engraving and description of 
several Elk owned by Mr. Stratton of Little Val¬ 
ley, Cat Co., N, Y., and will therefore be interested 
in this item from a Cattaraagns paper:—“We paid 
a flying visit to the Elk Park of L. D. Stratton, 
in Little Valley, last week. We perambulated the 
park, containing a hundred acres, with a strip of 
some four or six rods of clearing round the entire 
park, the centre being in the original forest state, 
in pnrsuit of the elk, in company with several 
gentlemen, and came up with a drove of nine 
which was really an interesting sight They were 
quite tame, so mnch 90 that Mr. Stratton conld 
call them np to him, and they eat salt from his 
hand These nine are from the original pair of 
elk brought to Little Valley from the Sooth-west. 
Mr. Stratton took Mb original pair of elk to the 
recent State Pair at Buffalo, procured a canvas, 
and exhibited them. He cleared $700 over and 
above the expenses, having actually taken a little 
over $l,oriO: and, at the cloae of the S’a’e Fair, 
Mr. Stratton sold his pair of elk for $1,000, to 
some Canadian gentlemen, who made the purchase 
for the purpose of exhibiting, And are to take 
them to Eaglapd.’’ 

Portuguese Cattle,— The King of Portugal 
has recently sent over to England a present of cat¬ 
tle of a very peculiar breed, to Q teen Victoria, 
consisting of a boll, two heifers ant a bull cal!'.— 
The animals are of the most perfect symmetry, 
and very diminutive, standing scarcely 40 inches 
high. They are of a dan color, and in fine condi¬ 
tion. The cows are very docile; but the ball, on 
being driven fruni the Btfttlon to Prince Albert’s 
model farm at Frogmore, where they are now in¬ 
stalled, exhibited a disposition rather the reverie 
of that of his companion", by tossing an unfortun¬ 
ate donkey abont. his own size, which happened to 
come in his way. These Lilliputian animals much 
resemble the Alderney or Jersey breed, but appear 
to be scarcely more than half the size.— Ex. 

---— — 

IIorsb-Chbbtnuts for Starch.—It is said that 
horse-chestnuts command, this year, in France, a 
price equal to that paid last season for potatoes, 
by the manufacturers of starch. These nuts are 
now bought np for a starch factory at Nanterre, 
near Paris. It is well that so good a nse for the 
horse chestnut has been found practicable, since in 
replacing the starch derived hitherto from cereals, 
the product of this fruit, till now deemed useless, 
will leave the corn and potato, so large and in¬ 
creasing a portion of which baa been devoted to 
industrial purposes, free for human consumption. 

receipts amounted to over $400—an amount alto¬ 
gether beyond our most sanguine expectations, 
and telling well for a county twenty miles from 
railroads or canals, and only a few years rescued 
from the dominion of the savage Pottawottomiea 
and crafty Miamis. But, Messrs. Editors, let me 
tell yon what I think contributed mnch, very 
much, towards all this success. It was that such 
papers as the Rural New-Yorker were freely 
circulated among onr people. And if I am not 
mistaken the Rural and other Agricultural and 
Horticultural paperB, will figure largely among the 
premiums for our next year’s meeting, instead ot 
the diplomas and cash premiums which are of tri¬ 
fling benefit compared with that that obtains from 
a free dissemination of knowledge among men, 

“ Youth it tnfirructa, old age delight*, 

Adorns prosperity, and when 

Of adverse fAtes we feel the blights, 

’ Twill comfort and solace us then." 
Charles Brackett. 

Rochester, Fulton Co., Indiana, Nov, 8,1857. 

decided that there were sixteen hundred pounds 
of squash growing upon the same vine that bore 
tbiB. The seed is known as the Camanche varie¬ 
ty, native of Northern Mexico; was planted in 
April, and palled 17th September. Soil sandy 
loam, fourteen feet deep to subsoil, and watered by 
irrigation.’ ” In addition to the foregoing, beets 
were shown weighing 90 pounds; potatoes 20 
pounds; Corn stalks 20 feet in length, etc. In the 
culture and growth of Fruit the Californian is fast 
coming up to the spirit of the age, as is evi¬ 
denced by the list of Apples, Pears, Native and 
Foreign Grapes, Ac., exhibited. Of the former of 
these (Apples and Pears) many specimens weigh¬ 
ing 28 and 30 ounces were shown; and not only 
were 'hey superior in size bntin quality. The ex¬ 
hibition was well attended, $13,000 being the 
amount of the receipts. At the close of the Fair 
a meeting ot the Society was held for the election 
of officers, for ti e ensuing year, and also for the 
purpose of fixing place of next Annual Exhibition. 
The following gentlemen were unanimously elec¬ 
ted:—President—John C. Fall, of Ynba county; 
Vice Presidents—G N. Sweezy, of Yuba, George C. 
Young of Napa Co., John Bid well, of Butte Co., 
Dr, C. M. Hitohcock, of San Francisco Co,, H. W. 
Carpenter, of Alameda Co., P, B. Reading, of 
Sha9ta Co., J. M. Covarrubias, of Sants Barbara 
Co., J. D. Morely, of Stanislaus Co. Correspond¬ 

ing Secretary- O. C. Wheeler, of Sacramento. Re 

cording Secretary—George H. Beach, of Yuba 
Treasurer—J. A. Paxton, of Yuba. Wilson Flint, 
of Alameda was appointed the representative of 
this Society, hi the meetings of the United States 
Agricu'taral Society, the American Pomologies) 
Society, the Agricultural Societies of the States ot 
New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, and any 
other kindred Societies, that he may be able to 
visit during the current year. Marysville was se¬ 
lected as the point at which the next Exhibition 
will be held. 

— Before closing our brief notice we must men¬ 
tion one or two matters worthy of commendation 
and imitation. The producers of California seem 
to be seekers after knowledge. A correspondent of 
the State Journal writes:—"The outside attrac¬ 
tions to-day were so many that the Fair was not 
particularly well Attended until night. At 8 
o’clock one of the most interesting discussions I 
have heard for years took place, in the Committee 
rooms. It was a meeting of that portion of the 
members who are engaged in Horticulture. Be¬ 
fore they adjourned it was resolved that 100 parties 
should subscribe $30 each to establish a magazine 
devoted to the interests of the farmer in all that 
relates to the cultivation of the soil.” Three 

thousand dollars subscribed atone meeting; and, 
it must be remembered, bat few of the agricultu¬ 
rists and horticulturists of California have realized 
anything from their labors as yet—they are, in 
their Western homes at least, new hands at the 
plow, but. the spirit they exhibit is worthy of vete¬ 
rans. When Individuals thus boldly strike out in 
noble enterprises, the sympathies of all true men 
are with them, and will bid them a hearty God 
speed! 

Messrs. Eds. :—Having been for some years an 
attentive reader of your valuable Rural, I thought 
in common with other correspondents to send yon 
my experiments in the culture of the Chinese Su¬ 
gar Cane, its uses, and manufacture into syrup. 

I and my brother planted together about ten 
acres, the greater part of it the 28th and 29th of 
May—the remainder the 3d of June. Shortly after, 
it commenced raining and continued almost every 
day for two or three weeks, accompanied by cold 
winds, and in consequence only about one-third 
of it grew, and a part of that made its appearance 
above ground after being planted four and some of 
it five weeks. For the first two months it grew 
very slowly, insomuoh that observers would make 
the remark that we would have to winter our 
Sugar Cane over; hat now it has attained a growth 
of stalk equal to that of good corn. 

Horses, cattle and hogs eat it more greedily than 
anything else that grows, grain excepted. The 
seed is not, sufficiently matured to fairly compare 
its relative value with other grain, but the green 
seed is eaten about as readily as the stalk or leaf. 

We have erected a mill for the manufacture of 
the eyrup by water power, at an expense of abont 
$150, which will make a barrel and a half of syrup 
in a day. We have been unable to form an exact 
estimate of the amount that it will make to the 
acre of good canes, iu oonsequence of onr having 
but two rollers to do the crashing with, rs the 
general estimate is that we leave one-foarth part 
still in the stalk; yet with this imperfect crushing 
we have been able to make from 80 to 120 gallons 
of syrup per acre, and an article which is superior 
to that of the Strath. 

With au unfavorable season for its growth, and 
imperfect machinery and inexperienced operators 
in its manufacture, we can say no less than that 
we feel pleased with onr snccess in producing an 
article which is next to the sugar maple as one of 
the luxuries of life. Charles A. Fbttibonk. 

Girard, Pa., Oct. 26, 1867. 

An Open Winter is predicted by our exchan¬ 
ges, both East and West. Some aver that the 
appearance of robins in large numbers during 
the recent warm days, indicates an open, mild 
winter. A Chicago paper says that Nature has 
demonstrated the fact that the coming winter will 
be mild, by covering the ears of Indian corn with 
very thin huBks this year—famishing them, in¬ 
deed, nearly “nothing to wear"—whereas they 
were abundantly clothed the two preceding sea¬ 
sons! Well, we trust the augury is correct—for a 
mild winter will not only prove a god-seud to the 
suffering poor of our cities and villages, but an 
oasis to the farmers and their flocks and herds over 
a large extent of country. The present warm 
weather certainly augurs favorably for a “good 
time coming”—albeit this, and the indications 
before cited, may not be considered good author¬ 
ity by the Lieut Maubys and Prof. Deweys who 
are vemed in matters pertaining to weatherology 
and climatology. 

New Agricultural Papers. —We are prond 
of the Agricultural Press of this Country, not 
only for its ability and wide usefulness in the past, 
but for the greater good it promises in the future. 
And, though the present is generally considered 
an unfavorable time to start any literary enter¬ 
prise, it appears that several new agricultural 
papers are issued or in embryo—all of which we 
trust will receive a cordial welcome from the pub¬ 
lic, and achieve merited success. Two have just 
reached our table, which we briefly notice, with¬ 
out time for critical examination. 

Emery's Journal of Agriculture is a neat 16 page 
quarto sheet, hailing from Chicago, and “ devoted 
to General Farm and Home Interests, News, Mar¬ 
kets, Ac.” The advance specimen number makes 
a creditable appearance, and U apparently well 
filled. The prospectus of the Journal has been 
given in'bur advertising department, to which we 

refer for particulars. 
Granite State Farmer is the title of a paper re¬ 

cently commenced in the ordinary newspaper 
form at. Manchester, N. H., a number of which has 
just come t.o hand. It is published by J. C.Mbk- 
riam & Co,, edited by J. O. Adams, and “devoted 
to the Interests of the New Hampshire Farmer.” 
We truBt it will prove more successful than its 
predecessor. ^ _ 

Receipts at New York State Fairs.—A late 
namher of the Country Gent, gives the annexed 
table showing the receipts and attendance at each 
Fair of oar State Ag. Society for the past thirteen 
years,—by which it wilt be seen that the last one 
produced the largest sum of money, although two 
others have been attended by more people: 

Year. Place. Receipt*. Attendance. 
1*13.Utica.*4,S7U18 34,962 
1846.. ....Auburn. 4,33317 34,666 
1847.Saratoga. 4,634 22 32,274 
1843.Buffalo. 6,272 86 50,183 
1819.Syracuse. 8,144 65 65,157 
1860.. ....Albany.. 10,465 61 85,725 

WAYNE COUNTY PAIR, 

The Wayne Co. Ag. 8ooiety held Its Annual ex¬ 
hibition at Lyons Sept. 16—18. The first day was 
pleasant. The entries of stock exceeded our 
expectations, and the animals exhibited were of 
superior quality. The Durhams seem to take the 
lead in this county, and the zeal manifested by the 
owners iu exhibiting their fine stock is noteworthy. 
The Devons were on hand, and their beautiful form 
and color made a bright spot in oar Fair. The 
grade cattle were much better thau usual, being 
crossed up a'most to full blood—many only lack¬ 
ing a pedigree to compete in those classes. The 
oxen and steers would have done honor to any 
State Fair. The fleet trotters and carriage horses, 
and the superior farm horses, grade Sampsons, Ac., 
together with the colts on exhibition, made a fine 
show. 

In Sheep, specimens of all the improved breeds 
were on exhibition. Of Swine, the Suffolk and 
their grades seemed to take the lead, and were on 
hand. 

Floral Hall was finely decorated with Fruits, 
Flowers, Paintings, and domestic manufactured 
goods, showing that tho ladies of Wayne connty 
are not forgetful of the best interests of the Agri¬ 
cultural Society. 

The exhibition of Vegetables and Roots was 
very superior; and, to let the “rest of mankind” 
know that we are “ some Punkins,” Mr. Albaugh 
exhibited one vine which had 14 fine pumpkins. 

The entries were about 400 more thau last year, 
but the exceeding bad weather the two last days 
of the Fair kept the people away, consequently cut 
off onr receipts. E. N. Thomas. 

Rose, N. Y., Oct, 1857. 

A Weighty Calf.—A correspondent writing 
from Five Corners, Cayuga Co., says:—“Ezra 
Wagbr, of this place, is raising (from a two year 
old heifer, 1 a calf that weighed one hundred and 

twenty tbs. before it was a day old! It lays no 
claim to high blood or pedigree. I think this does 
very well for onr common breed of cattle.” 

RAIN AND THE SEASON 

rained the past soason. Rain has been the order 
of the day, and of the night too, from March to 
Oct 20th Vernal showers and vernal floods, and 
vernal inundations, were the all absorbing theme, 
when friends and neighbors met each other. In 
consequence of the rain, the work of the farm was 
necessarily delayed, in some instances, for several 
week* We were obliged to perform almost every 
thing in the rain. We did our plowing in the 
spring, in the rain, and our planting in the mad 
and water. We sowed our seed in the rain, and 
harrowed it. in in the rain. We hoed in the rain 
and mowed in the rain. We made our hay in the 
rain, and harvested in the rain. If the sun shone 
brightly for one hour, it was sure to be succeeded 
by two hoars of rain and lowery weather. We 
planted onr potatoes in the mud, and cultivated 
and hoed them in the mud, and now we are digging 
them in the mud and rain. If we husk corn I ap¬ 
prehend it will have to be done in the rain—for 
we cut it up in the rain, and the stalks have not 
had a chance to dry since. It rains now, furiously; 
and has rained, almost constantly, for three suc¬ 
cessive days and nights. Our fields are almost in¬ 
undated; and our ditches are crowded to their 
utmost capacity, with flood water. 

In consequence of such a superabundance of 
water, grass grew rapidly, but was flashy stuff; an¬ 
imals did not thrive well on it, and cows yielded 
a diminished quantity of milk, of inferior quality. 

bushels 

Rochester 

. Eds. Rural:—Abont twenty years since, Fulton 
county was organized. At that time, and for some 
years after, the Pottawottomies and Miamis ha cl 
possession of all this region; and within the past 
12 years I have ehai^d with them the Buffalo skin at 
the Are of onr hunting camp, a seat In the dng-out 
when fire-butting on the Tippecanoe river, and 
partaker, with them of bisk and snesee at their 
Bcantily supplied though hospitable boards. And 
on the 22d and 23d nit, I-attended the first Fair of 
the Fulton Co. Agricultural and Horticultural So¬ 
ciety organized last August 

Patting this and that together has resulted in 
my deterainatio i to let you hear something of 
o ar Fair, which we think wag quite a trinmph it 
self, and showed in a marked manner, by the 
variety and excellence of articles exhibited, the 
improvement which civilization is spreading with 
magical celerity over the whole Northwest.— 
Here were horses shown which an old citizen of 
Albany county, New York, said he never saw 
equalled there,—cattle such as would have com¬ 
pared favorably with those shown at any of the 
fairs in New York — sheep of prime quality; and 
hogs of such size and beauty as we did not think 
Hoosierdom could boast, although she is considered 
some in the hog Hoe, and has done much towards 
enhancing the growth of Hogojiolis away down in 
the Southern part of Ohio, on the Ohio Creek. 

Dennis McMahon drove in one of his pigs (weigh¬ 
ing six hundred,) from the woods, saying he 
“heard there want agoing to be any hogs in, and 
he thought he would fill one pen;” in the hog line 
“ex hoc tmo (tirce omnes.” 

There was also a very fair Bbow of Equestrian¬ 
ism, by both male and female riders. Miss L. 
Heimbach took the red ribbon. Time, two minutes 
and fifteen seconds. If any of your female Eques¬ 
trians can beat that we want to hear from you. 

We had com from William Carter’s that was 
eighteen feet in height, rata bagas four feet in 
circumference, and pumpkins of such size that I 
heard of one man tryiog to hny one for the purpose 
of wintering a half dozen pigs in it, as be thought 
it would he cheaper than a board pen! 

Of Agricultural Implements there were the best 
of all sorts that are made in this or the adjoining 
States. Ladies' ornamental work was also Bhown 
in elegant profusion,—as well as ornamental ladies. 

Bread, cheese, jams, jellies, pastries, cakes, and 
all that sort of thing, were shown of such beauti¬ 
ful appearance and proportions, and such delicious 
flavor and taste, as we are well satisfied conld not 
be excelled anywhere with the same material. 

Not the least interesting of the sights on the 
trotting course were the two moles just in from 
California, with their riders, the Messrs. Trimble, 
dressed in fall California costume. The boys had 
but a few days previously returned from California 
overland, whither they went some five yearB since. 
Many of the company with whom they started 
are no more — some having been killed by Indi¬ 
ans in California and Oregon, and others having 
died from disease. The animals and riders both 
appeared not the least injured by the trip of twen¬ 
ty-seven hundred miles, just finished, bat rode 
with much spirit and mettle. 

The efficient, energetic- and hard-working Secre¬ 
tary, D. R. Pbsbhikg, Esq., informed me that the 

Eds. Rural:—As this season has been my first 
attempt at farming, I shall refrain from giving any 
experiments of my own, but as neighbor J. is an 
old practical and experienced farmer, I will give 
a few bints derived fioin observation of his man¬ 
agement and success. 

This neighbor has the bPBt. of horses, cattle and 
sheep, and no poor exonse tor porkers, as all have 
the kindest care. His wheat is of excellent quali¬ 
ty and the greatest product in this vicinity, and 
oats, too, a good orop, come by having the ground 
well tilled and highly renovated with the glean¬ 
ings of the barnyard. His corn by the culture it 
had, and the fine appearance of the shocks with 
tbeir majestic ears, will prove to him a beautiful 
yield. Potatoes and vegetables are also par with 
hia neighbors. His fall plowing is mostly done, 
and hay and grain nicely Btored uway for his stock 
the coming winter, while his helpmate and the 
dear ones oy the fireside are not forgotten. 

Now, it'you want any oi “filthy luore,” or to 
buy fine horses or cattle, or get the first quality 
seed grain and relish a meal of the good tilings— 
besides receiving a kind welcome, seeing a pleas¬ 
ant countenance and having a social chat—please 
call on the independent farmers who are well to 
do like neighbor J., whose sustenance, as well as 
that of the mechanic and Millionare, comes from 
the hoe handle. Young Farmer. 

Geauga Co-, Ohio, 1857. 

toung buhalists taking phizes at faibs. 

Oats, in many instances, are very light 
and bushels of them being destitute of any kernel 
and germ. Barley, as a general thing, was very 
much injured by too much rain. Wheat, both 
spring and winter varieties, was poor enough, with 
a very few exceptions ; and the yield per acre 
falls far short of tho most sanguine expectations 
of farmers; In most instances, it is also very infe¬ 
rior in quality, in consequence of too much rain. 
We never before remember of seeing so mnch rain, 
in such a short period of time, aud such vast quan¬ 
tities of water on the ground, as we saw last week. 

We are all longing for the “ Indian Summer,” so 
that we will be able to wind up oar farming oper¬ 
ations for autumn, before dreary Winter oomes, 
cheerless and Bad, to rale the changing year. 

S. Edwards Todd. 
Lake Ridge, Tompkins Co., N. YOct., 1857. 

Remarks.—In New York city there is, we be¬ 
lieve, a military company known as the “ Tomp¬ 
kins Blnea,” bat we reckon there must be people 
worthy a simitar cognomen in our correspondent's 
neighborhood. He evidently has the "bines” bad 
enough for commander of Bueh a corpB—and with 
reason. Onr sympathies are extended, for the 
weather has been so decidedly hydropathic in thiB 
region, lor the past six weeks, that we can to some 
extent appreciate our friend’s position and diffi¬ 
culties. But is’nt It consoling to reflect that per¬ 
chance so mnch rain has fallen that there’s noth¬ 
ing left to make snow, and hence that the winter 
may prove very favorable? 

Mr. Editor:—I am a farmers bov, twelve years 
old. I attended onr County Fair, which was held 
at Owego, our county seat. I took some South 
Down sheep which my father bought for me, and 
received two premiums—$3 for the best buck, and 
a book for the three best lambs. My hrother also 
received $1 premium for the best Brahma’s. I 
could not see all I wanted to the first day. Their 
vegetables were allowed to be superior by all who 
saw them, it rained so hard the last day they 
could not do anything, so they had to pat off their 
riding match for two weeks, when there came an¬ 
other steady rain, and it had to be put off another 
week. There was bat one lady who rode on horse¬ 
back, who of course received the prize. Several 
ladles drove and received prizes. 

We have bat a lew apples this year, and the po¬ 
tatoes decay badly; but we have quantities of nuts 
and are very busy a gathering them. My lather 
haa taken the Rural ever since it was published, 
and we children think a great deal of reading it; 
we have several volumes bound. 

Yours. Besp’y Richmond T Coryell. 
Hooper’s Valley, Tioga Co., N. Y., 1857. 

fetches up on Market Gardening! The value of 
her horticultural producta was $357,503. Kings 
County stood next in Vegetable raising, sending to 
market $273,525 worth. The human stomach not 
consenting to receive hemlocks aa an esculent diet, 
Hamilton County had no more than ten dollars 
worth of vegetables to show the Census takers.— 
We suspect that a great many of these officials did 
their duty in a somnambulic Btate or other abnor¬ 
mal condition of the intellect For Schoharie has 
credit for only one market garden, and thut half 
an acre in extent; and Chenango’s cultivation of 
vegetables for market is limited by this Census to 
one acre. 

St. Lawrence has the sweet distinction of being 
the largest Sugar producer—her make being 513,- 
913 pounds. The total product ot Maple Sugar in 
the State, was worth $4,985,815. New York made 
Wine, too, in the year 1855, not out of Ohio whiB- 
key, bat of honest grapes, currants and raspber¬ 
ries. Her total product of the “juice ” was 18,181 
gallons. Orange County made the moBt—2,173 
gallons; and Onondaga next most, 1,583 gallons. 
Oneida has the greatest number of Honey Bees 
working for her; but WeBtcbester saves the most 
Wax. Wayne County has the houor of raising 
the mostSilk. Her produce in 1855 web 70 pounds. 
In tho whole State 2674 pounds were produced.— 
More power to the Silk Worms! 

Of the quadrupedal and bipedal products of 
New York Farming, and of its Fruits and Berries, 
space falls ub to speak to-day. 

Threshino Buckwheat.—Having noticed an 
article iu a late Rural on buokwbeat; I thought 
some improvement in harvesting would be of use 
to the growers of pancakes. After the grain is 
cut, I take a fork und bunch it in rows flftocn feet 
apart. For threshing I use a sled or truck wagon 
with threshing-floor on it, and drive through the 
field threshing and spreading the straw over the 
field to rot. Having fanniug-mill, bags, and wagon 
at a convenient place for chaffing, the grain is 
safely housed at night I found by this a labor- 
saving of nearly one-half over the old style. The 
floor should he made with sides of sheeting or sid¬ 
ing abont two feet high.—B. F. W., Erie Co., Ohio 

An Ttkm for the Girls.—At the State Fair at 
Stockton, California, among tho prizes offered was 
a fifty dollar drcBs for the best loaf of domestic 
broad, made by an unmarried lady. As many as 
a huudrod delicious looking loavea were sent in, 
made principally by young girls. A committee of 
housewives made the award, giving the premium 
to Miss Anna Vanvalkenburo, of Stockton,— 
ThiB young girl is but eleven years old. If she 
were four years older, that dress would be her 
bridal garment. 

Black Leo in Cattle.—In answer to your cor¬ 
responded, J. Y. M., of Mercer Co., Pa., in reference 
to a disease called Black Leg among young cattle, 
1 would say that if he will bleed them in the neck 
in the latter psrt ot August or first of Sept., he need 
not fear of losing any of Mb calves or young cattle. 
I speak from personal knowledge, having seen it 
practiced by my neighbors and alBO practiced it 
myBelf for several years in Delaware Co., N. Y., 
and have never known it to fail—A. Reader, 
Durani, low J Oct., 1657. 
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ing remarks though referring to timber trees, are 
applicable iu a measure to all trees, and show the 
cause of the rotting we have mentioned, as being 
so destructive m some parts of the country, as 
well as the remedy. 

Pruning Treks for Timber. — The sap in all 
plants has a natural tendency to flow to the high¬ 
est points; and hence we find the leading shoots 
always the strongest, the buds farthest from the 
root, if nearly vertical to it, the plumpest and best 
formed; while both lateral (tranches and their 
bnds, towards the bottom of the tree, are foond 
invariably to be the weakest, and in the coarse of 
time die away altogether. Hence, we think, nature 
teaches us our first meson in timber-tree pruning; 
she does so, beginning near the ground, and pro¬ 
ceeds upwards progressively, but slow.y; and so 
should we, if increasing the balk of the stem, or 
of the main branches, of ramifying trees, anch ae 
the oak, oheBtnnt, Ac., whose main iimbB for cer¬ 
tain purposes are as valuable as the trunk itself, be 
onr object. Nevertheless, thi3 is a business re¬ 
quiring caution and early attention; for if lateral 
branches be allowed to form near the bottom of 
the atem,and permitted to continue, their amputa¬ 
tion afterwards has a serious effect not only on 
the constitution of the tree, bat on the quality of 
the timber also. “ When a branch is cut off imme¬ 
diately from the body or trunk of a large tree, the 
usual sap which supplied it in its ascent from the 
roots will be stopped short, and for a time w ill ooze 
out from the cut part. In a short time, however, 
the Bap, as it rises in those vessels of the trunk 

PROFITS OF FRUIT CULTURE. 

Mr. Hovey, in his Magazine of Horticulture, baa 
several times taken occasion to complain of the 
statements made before the Fruit Growers' Society 
of Western New York, of great profits from the 
culture of fruit in certain specified cases. Mr. H. 
seems to take great credit to himself for honesty 

in denouncing these statements, while it, would be 
for his inttrest to encourage them. In one short 
paiagraph he thus flatters himself and don’t flat 
ter anybody else:—' Speaking as a nurseryman, it 
would be for our interest to circulate these re¬ 
ports of tae great profits of frnit culture; we shall 
therefore not be accused this time of having an 
'axe to grind,’ when we say these reports repeat¬ 
ed every year are simpjy absurd, and should not 
be conntenanced by any association of pomolo- 
gists having the true progress of the science at 
hear!. Some isolated cases of large profits of 
Borne single tree or half a dozen trees may be 
named, hut to argne from this that similar profits 
accrue to the extensive cultivator is not true.”— 
We are not aware that any one was foolish enough 
to “ argue'' in this way. 

From the statements which Mr. Hovey takes 
occasion to criticise and condemn we select two: 
—“ Mr. 0. Downing stated that 'the Hudson River 
Antwerp Raspberry was the only sort cultivated 
for the New York market. The product was from 
$300 to $800 per acre.’ At ten cents per quart, 
besides the expense of picking, selling, interest 
of land and cultivation, it would require 8,000 
quarts to the acre to produce the latter sum?"_ 
The critic is badly at fault here. He should learn 
to distinguish between “ product” and profit. Mr. 
Hovey, to make out a case, gives the price at 10 

known, good and bad, and then those who need 
information can jndge for themselves. 

The folly of the position assumed by Mr. Hovey 

is apparent Let ns have the plain simple facts, 
whether favorable or unfavorable. The people 
can then jndge for themselves. On no subject connected with tbs orchard and 

garden is light so much Deeded, as that of prun¬ 
ing. Many entirely neglect to prune their trees, 
and prefer to let nature take its course, forgetting 
that the whole operation oi the gardener jb an ef¬ 
fort to divert trees and plautB from their natural 
habits into better. Our tine fruits are the results 
of artificial culture. Budding, aud grafting and 
hybridization, and high manuring, are all artifi¬ 
cial operations. If we leave our trees to nature 
we must be satisfied with natural fruit. Had we 
lived before tbe fall, It might have been different, 
bnt after this sad event, thorns and briars became 
the natural products of tbe Boil, and even bread 
was procured only by labor and toil, to say noth¬ 
ing of peaches, and pears, and grapes. Then iherc 
are others who prune their treeB in the most bar¬ 
barous manner. An old axe is the only imple¬ 
ment they require when going into the orohard to 
do tbeir annual pruning. To these, and all, we 
think the following practical hints, from McIntosh’s 

Book of the Garden will be instructive. 

Pruning Standard Fruit Treks.—Theprinci 
pal object is to modify the head, and to thin the 
branches so that the sun and air may penetrate to 
every part, so that the frnit muy ripen throughout 
the whole tree in an equal manner. All standard 
fruit trees rhould be allowed to assume their own 
naturnl habit of growth, and those habits are vari¬ 
ous— some throwing out their branches horizon¬ 
tally, others almost upright or fastigate, some 
drooping, and others very irregular, Such habits 
should not be interfered with; a reduction of re¬ 
dundant or misplaced branches, together with all 
useless Bpray and dead spurs and shoots, should 
only be effected. " If the tree is to be left to its 
natural Bbape, which is by far the best, it will, in 
the apple, pear, cherry and most other fruit trees, 
assume something of the oouioal shape, at least for 
some years; but whatever shape it has a tendency 
to assume, that shape must not be counteracted by 
tbe prnner, whose operations must be obitfly nega¬ 
tive, or directed to thinning out the weak and 
crowded shoots, and preserving an equal volume 
of branches on one Bide of the tree or on tbe other, 
— in technical language, preserving its balance.” 
Tbe points of the external branches should be 
everywhere rendered ihin and pervious to the 
light, so that the internal parts of the tree may not 
he wholly shaded by the external parts: the light 
should penetrate deeply into the tree on every 
side, bat not anywhere through it. When the 
prnner has jadiciously performed his work, every 
part of the tree, internal as well as external, will 
be productive of fruit; and rhe internal part, in 
unfavorable seasons, will rather receive protection 
than iDjnry from the external. A tree thus pruned 
will not only produce much more frnit, bnt will be 
also able to Bupport a much heavier load of it 
without danger of being broken; for any giveD 
weight will depress the branch, not Bimply in pro¬ 
portion to its quantity, bnt in tbe compound pro¬ 
portion of its quantity, and of its horizontal 
distance from the point of suspension, by a mode 
or action similar to that of the weight on the beam 
of the steelyard; and hence 150 pounds, suspended 
at one foot distance from the trunk, will depress 
the branch which supports it no more than 10 lbs. 
at 15 feet distance would do. Every tree will 
therefore support a larger weight of fruit, without 
danger ol being broken, In proportion as the parts 
of such weight are made to approach nearer to its 
centre. 

Coxe, an American pomologist of high repute 
remarks very truly, "when orchard trees are much 
pruned, they are apt to throw out numerous (super¬ 
fluous) suckers from the boughs iu following Bum¬ 
mer; these should be rubbed ofF when they first 
appear, or they may be easily broken off while 
young and brittle,—cutting is apt to increase their 
number.” This chiefly takes place when trees 

We make the following extract from the Address 
of Hon. N. P, Banks, of Massachusetts, before the 
American Institute, New York city, on the 22d 
ultimo: 

“ It was among the last of the public declara¬ 
tions of Sir Robert Peel, that England owed to her 
mechanic industry the power with which she had 
passed through the wars of half a century; that 
furnished her exchequer; that sustained her 
credit; floated her triumphant navies, and placed 
for a time in Her hands the trident of the seaB.— 
The same element of national wealth in France 
and England enabled them to breast and turn the 
tide of Russian aggression in the late war. Su¬ 
preme in everything material, it has also attained 
the dignity and elevation of the fine aria. The 
grandest conceptions and creations of geniuB, in 
sculpture, painting, poetry and music, ar repeat¬ 
ed in perfect and numberless copies, until they 
axe universally known and appreciated. How is 

-A REMEDY FOR BORERS A ' D MICE. 

Eds, Rural:—As this is the month to transplant 
fruit trees, and feeling a lively interest in the eno- 
cesB of our pomologioal interests, I sit down this 
evening to give to the readers of the Rural the 
results of some experiments made during the last 
18 months. And first, I will briefly state, that in 
the spring of 1849 I commenced planting an 
orchard in old Cayuga, with ohoice young fruit 
trees, little knowing what foes I had to encounter. 

f the 60 trees I started with, I lost about 20 the 
second year by the “ borerI kept replanting 
yearly until the spring of 1856, losing annually 
about one-third of my trees, — pears, peaches, about one-third of my trees, 
quinces and apples, all fell before tbe Vandals. I 
tried all the remedies I could hear of from books, 
papers and nurserymen, without avaiL Oar old 
cider apple trees of 50 years standing, are being 
perforated by the borer, followed by tribes of ants, 
and all slowly, but surely, falling before their foes. 
What would my friend Yeomans say about the 
profits of growing fruit in such a locality ? 

In the spring of 1856, 1 saw in some paper th. 
s atemsm that laurel oil, if pnt on picture frames, 
would keep off flies, the thought occurred to me, 
•'why will not some pungent oil keep of the ‘borer, 

and save my young fruit trees?” Having some oil 
from the gas works, 1 made the experiment by 
removing the soil from the tree*, and with a sw..b 
putting on a good coat. After s x months I ex¬ 
amined with care, and where the trees were sound 
when the oil was appljed, they remaiued so still: 
also that some of the infecied ones had revived 
and healed over. I felt encouraged to make 
another trial, and in November last purchase'. 150 
apple frees, and before setting Btirred some sul¬ 

phur in with the gas oil, and with a paint brush 
gave them a good coat irom the roots up, 8 or 10 
inches. 

Yesterday, I made a personal and careful exami¬ 
nation of every free. I found eight that had the 
borer in them—dx of them were the largest trees, 
and the gnm were three-fourths of an inch in 
length—had perforated the wood, and had evi¬ 
dently gained a residence while in the nursery!— 
The other two were new cases; grubs small, and 
had found entrance where the trees had been 
i jured by the harrow. 

From these results I claim that, if applied be¬ 
fore the larvce la deposited, it is a safe and cheap 
preventive of the borer, and furthermore is a per¬ 
fect remedy against those “Border Ruffians," the 
Mice. Now for proo 

bitiou — what names upon the roll of fame are 
dearer to human hearts than those borne upon 
thy roster—what nobler pursuit is open to man 
than that of penetrating the mysteries of earth, 
air, lire and water in thy service, sweet goddess of 
invention— mother of peaceful industry and 
companion of liberty! 

While tbe apple grows on the apple tree, 

And the wild wind blows o'er the wild wood free, 

And the deep river flows to the deeper sea; 

And they cannot help growir g«Dd blowing and flowing, 

Turns the heart of the world to thee. 

The elements of onr national wealth are far 
from their full development. Greater changes 
than we have yet experienced will occur, and in¬ 
dividual fortunes more gigantic than any yet ac¬ 
cumulated will be suddenly rolled up, to be as 
suddenly dissipated. Nature does not perfectuate 
gigantic accessions of power in States or men.— 
Ponderous Empires find their solvents, and over¬ 
grown individual fortunes tbeir proper distribu¬ 
tors. In this country as in England, mechanical 
industry, so essential to the development of the 
vast mineral resources of the continent and in 
the consumption of agricultural products cannot 
fail to reward its agents with the wealth that fol¬ 
lows successful enterprise. But it has a higher 
claim to our encouragement, in the fact that while 
it does not shut oat the accumulation of such for¬ 
tunes as will satiate ambition, it affords a more 
certain guarantee for the equitable distribution 
of its profits among all its disciples. While we 
cannot but rejoice in the highest prosperity of our 
country, we ought not to forget that happiness 
springs rather Irom general distribution than from 
great accumulation of wealth in single hands, and 
that those pursuits which embrace the grea'est 
numbers and distribute most equally the profits of 
industry are the only sources to which we can look 
for the happiness of the people, for just govern¬ 
ment, and for a stable national prosperity.” 

\V\ 7^] If the body or trunk of the tree is 
V vjrf / - in proportion enlarged.” The 

\l7 annexed wood cuts will explain 
'W. tiro effects of judicious and in- 
\W/, judicious pruning better than 

| a lengthened letter-press de¬ 
scription. Fig. l represents 
a tree of thirty years’ growth, 
which has been regularly 

| pruned. Fig. 2 a tree of the 

same aKe. Which has been 

Pmperiy Pruned neglected as to pruning dur- 
Tree - Fig. 1. ing its early growth, and has 

now been pruned in a way too frequently prac¬ 
tised — namely, by sawing and lopping off the 

I set those trees upon my 
corn ground, where the mice had burrowed under 
the shocks of corn, yet not one was harmed, while 
a neighbor of mine, Mr. Remington, informs me 
that he lost over thirty trees by the mice the last 
winter. But will it not injure the trees, says one? 
Of the 150 trees I have not lost one. All have 
grown finely. A a Mother Earth is a great absorber 
of “villainous smells,1’ I would recommend the ap- 
plication twice in a year, to wit: —in the montLs 
of May and October. Too much labor says one. 
Iu reply, I would say, it took me four hours yester¬ 
day to operate upon 150 trees, and half a day with 
a team to fill up with compost. 

Now friend Moore, I had some idea of getting 
you by means of the Rukal, to get up a “furore” 
about a great discovery in u 7 ena-Culture,” and 
ofler to discover the secret on the payment of ten 

thousand dollars; but as the Buck-Eyes did not 
quite elect Br. Henry Governor, I thought per¬ 
haps your readers may not quite make out the 
sum! so I have concluded to be magnanimous,and 
submit the above fc-r you to publish, or suj press, as 
you please, hoping tty brother farmers may be ben¬ 
efited by, and improve upoD, my experiments. 

Auburn, N. Y., 1857. Nklsoh Pay.vb. 

Needle Making.—Needles are made from tie 
best steel wire. After being cut of the proper 
lengths, by shears which will cut four hundred 
thousand in ten hours—each being made into two 
needles—they are straightened by being passed 
under a heavy iron plate. They are then pointed 
by grlndiug on a rapidly revolving grindstone. 
They must be ground dry, in order to prevent 
rusting, cacsincfthe air to.be filled with a siiicious 
and steel dcs’.^bich formerly was very injurious 
to the lungs and"ey<* of the workmen, bnt the 
evil effects of which are now prevented by a pow¬ 
erful fan. iV.Oy are then cut iu two, the beads 
flattened and the eyes pierced. After the eye haB 
been smoothed, they are tempered on steel plates, 
and are plunged suddenly into cold water, which 
makes them very hard and brittle. The needles 
are then polished by long friction with quart zose 
sand and some oily substance, scoured by sawdust, 
winnowed and sorted. 

This flue variety was exhibited by Mr. T. Rivers 
before the British Pomological Society, in Lon¬ 
don, on the 30th of August, and In tbe report of 
the meeting », is ’bus spoken of:—“ Eirly York.— 
First week iu August. An American peach ol 
medium size, and of a bright red next the sou: 
flavor full, deliciously melting, with a fine aroma 
This is without doubt by far tbe best early paach 
known.” This is high praise from the British po- 
mologiate, and admitting a good deal for onr 
American fruits. According to the reports of the 
London Horticultural Society and the British 
Pomologies!, the best pear known is the Secbel, 
and the best peach the Early York, They have 
only to try other of our American varie'ies of 
both pear and peach to ascertain that we have 
many of equal quality, which aie welt worthy of 
introduction into all English collections. Among 
all the flue American varieties of those two fruits 
not ten are known or appreciated in Great Britain 
It i* hard work to persuade her cultivators that 
Knigiu's Monarch, Crass-ine, and aims) tr old pears, 
are not the best fruits in the world. We hope the 
great exhibition which took place in London, on 
the 24th of October, will tend, in a slight degree, 
to diminish the prejudice against foreign fruits, 
and eu opportunity to taste some of cur finest 
varieties show them how much they have lest by 
delaying the introduction to so late a period.— 
Even with the ikes’ Belgian and French coilec- 
tiuna of pears within a hundred miles of London, 
they scarcely yet know auy thing of the great 
number ot new varieties which have enriched our 
American collections for so long, and enabled our 
cultivators to produce, at the present day, a finer 
display of this frnit than can he made even in 
that land ot p'ar cu'ture—Belgium. — Hovey's 

sr fhey have attained a large size, 
the bad consequences of neglecting 

early pruning, in the ease of a 
jjfl plank cut from an aih >ree, which 
1j had been pruued by lopping off 

the large brulches many years 
before it was felled. “The cuts 
in this case,” say g the very intel¬ 
ligent and venerable editor, “had 
been made several Itches from 
the bole, and the branches being 
very large, the stamps left haa 
become rotten. The enlarge¬ 
ment of the trunk had not, how¬ 
ever, been s opped, for the new 
wood had covered over all the 

i haggled parts, in some places to 
A several inches thick. Yet the 
M effects of the previous exposure 

A Piece of Ingenuity. ■We were shown, the 
other day, a remarkable piece of work, the result 
of much patience and perseverance. It consisted 
of a glass bottle, the height of which was only 
one foot, and m watch were constructed several 
reels of wood, having on them 3,437 beads, 120 
yards of silk, and 8 china images; altogether this 
curious bottle contained 3,688 pieces, so jointed 
and framed that tuey filled the bottle, and had all 
been put together through the neck. But the 
crowning work was the stopper, from which four 
pieces projected in the form of a cross, so that it 
could not be with :awr>, aud the question with us 
was, how was it got in? T- is bottle is the v o k 
Mr. F. A. Fahvier, of New York, and is well v ort ly 
the attention of the connoisseur and enriou1._ 

T; ere ate two on exhibition at the Crystal 1 alace. 
—Scientific American. 

\l||i /f\y \\\\\ Action of the weather, by 
IlfcllM \11 it'judicious pruning, is strikingly 

by the decayed state ol 
Ejects Of Bad tbe parts connected with the 

Pruning on ff'ood. brunches which had been ampn- 

cateo. ' Prom this it will clearly appear, that, it 
i roiling is to be practiced on deciduous trees at all, 
it should bo commenced while they are youcg, and 
ehrried on progressively; and if so, no such bkm- 

Telegeafhic Improvements. — Edward High- 
ton, C. E., of England, has ja^t obtained a patent 
for, firstly, sending telegraphic messages both ways 
through one and the same wire, at the same in¬ 
stant, without interfering in any way with each 
other; secondly, for preventing the destruction of 
a wire in the sea or underground: and, thirdly, for 
mending a decayed telegraphic wire in the ocean 
without raising it out of the mud. 

outeB, uave wo neon called upon to examine 
orchanls where the trees were affected with what 
their owners culled the black canker. At every 
point where a largo limb was taken off, the wood 
beeamo affected with something like a black rot, 
which eoutinued to spread into the very heart of 
the tree, until it was destroyed. This wo found to 
be most common on wof, cold soils, and where the 
wintem were generifly severe. The ouly remedy 
we oonld suggest, was good drainage, and such a 
system oi pruning as would render it unnecessary 
to remove large limbs. Where trees are likely to 
be affected in this way we would cover every 
wound made in pruning with grafting wax, or a 
solution of gum shellac and alcohol. The follow- 

Tar a Remedy for Mice.—I find that the appli¬ 
cation of tar applied with a stifl brush to the 
bodies of young fruit trees will prevent the mice 
Loot girdling them, when dritted with snow in 
winter. Will you or some of your subscribers be 
so kind as to inform me whether tar will be in any 
way likely to injure the young trees.—J. V.Shanee, 

Spnugport, (Yon., 1857. 

Remarks.—The tar will not Injure the trees._ 
Mr. Payne gives his experience on this point in 

the present number. 

Iron Cars.—Sheet-iron cars, cushioned inside 
have been in use on the Baltimore Railroad for 
about five years, fur freighting purposes, and in one 
instance one of these ears loaded with 80 barrels of 
flour, was precipiiated down a steep embankment 
without doing it material damage. 

/ ruitres Warren Pcreival, p. Cargill. F. Glazier, 
Committee on fVnr7-D.Taber, I. W. 

I ritti.ii ios’er, W. H. Panin, C’alviu Spauhl. 
. 1 t'”^er <>! Board of Agncu.ture—D. A. 

Fairbanks, 
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BABIE BELL. 

Poem of a Little Lite that was but Three Aprils Long. 

BY T. B. A1DBIOH. 

« If the had lived, l think she would have been 

Lilies without and roses within!" Marvell. 

1. 
Have you not heard the poet tell 

How came the dainty Babie Bell 

Into this world of ourtr 

The gates of Heaven were left sjar: 

With folded bands and dreamy eyes, 

Wandering out of Paradise, 

She saw this planet, like a star, 

Hung in the purple depths of even— 

Its bridges, running to and fro, 

O’er which the white-winged Angels go, 

Bearing the holy Dead to Heaven. 

She touched a bridge of flowers—those feet. 

So light they did not bend the bells 

Of the celestial atphodels! 

They fell like dew upon the flowers, 

And all the air grew strangely sweetl 

And thus came dainty Babie Bell 

Into this world of ours. 

n. 

She came and brought delicious May: 
The swallows built beneath the eaves; 

Like sun-iight in and out the leaves, 

The robins went, the live-long day; 

The lily swung its noiseh-s* bell, 

And o’er the porch the trembling vine 

Seemed bursting with its veins of wine!— 

How sweetly, softly twilight fell! 

0, earih was full of singing birds, 
And happy spring-tide flowers, 

When the dainty Babie Bell 

Came to this world of ours! 

0, Baiue, dainty Baiue Bell, 

How fair she grew from day to day! 

What wdtoan-niiture hik'd her eyes, 

What poetry within them lay! 

Those deep and tender twilight eyes, 

So full of meaning pure and bright 

As if she yet stood in the light 
Of those oped gates of Paradisel 

And we loved Babik more and more: 

O, never in onr hearts before 

Was love so lovely born: 

We felt we had a link between 

This real woild aud that unseen — 

The Land beyond the morn! 

And for the love of those dear eyes, 

For love or her whom God led forth, 

(The mother’s being ceased on earth 

When Babie came from Paradise) — 

For love of Him who smote onr lives, 

And woke the chords of joy and pain, 

We said, Sweet Christ!—vur hearts bent down 

Like violets after rain. 

And now the orchards, which in June 

Were white and rosy in their bloom— 

Filling the crystal veins of air 

With gentle pulses of perfume — 

Were rich in Autumn's mellow prime: 

The plums were globes of honeyed wine, 

The hived sweets of summrr time! 

The ivory chestnut burst its shell: 

The soft-checked peaches blushed and fell! 

The grapes were purpling ia the grange, 

And time wrought just as rich C change 

In little Babik Bell! 

Her tiny form more perfect grew. 

And in her features we could trace*/ 

In stiffened curves, her mother's face.* 
Her angel noluro ripened too. 

We thought her lovely when she came, 

But she was holy, saintly now— 

Around her pale, angelic brow 

We saw a slender ring of flsme! 

v. 

God’s band bail taken away the seal 

Which held the portals of her speech; 

And oft she said a few strange words 

Whose in ratiing lay beyond our reach. 

She never was a child to us, 

We never held her being’s key! 

We could net teach her holy things: 

She was Chiust’s self in purity! 

It came upou us by degrees; 

We saw its shadow ore it fell, 

The knowledge that our God had sent 

His messenger for Batik BkllI 

We shuddered with uulanguaged pain, 

And all our hopes were changed to fears, 

And all out thoughts ran into tears 

Like sunshine into n.i a! 

We cried aloud in onr belief, 

“0, smite ns gently, gently, God! 

Teach ns hi bend and kiss the rod, 

And perfect grow through grief." 

Ab, how we loved her, God can tell; 

Her little heart was cased in ours; 

Our hearts sre broken, Babie Bell! 

At, last he came, the messenger, 

The messenger from unseen lands: 
And what did dainty Babis Bell? 

She only crossed her little hands, 

She only looked more meek and fair, 

We parted back her silken hair; 

We laid some buds upon her brow, 

White buds, like scented flakes of snow— 

Death’s bride atrsyed in flowers! 

And thus went dainty Baiue Bell 

Out of this world of onrs! 

-♦- 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A FRAGMENT. 

-He was dead! Never again would those 
eyes look lovingly on me—those kind arms enfold 
mu. Hushed forever was that voice whose slight¬ 
est Bonn d was like the sweetest music to my ears. 
That heart JYhichhad beat so long and faithfully 
for me—to wbteii1 bad been so often and so fond¬ 
ly clasped was stilled ?u death. He was dead!— 

and I was once more alone. 
I had stood alone in the world till I met John 

Gordon, and my heart went out to him with an 
intensity of feeling that I had never known before. 
Ajid when be told me that he loved me—when I 
knew that I was no longer alone—my heart was 
filled with a new and perfect joy. He stood be¬ 
tween me and God. I know now—I did not then 
_God in his mercy took him from me, that 
my uyeB, on dimmed by earthly visions, might be¬ 
hold the clear light of His Divine Love, and my 
heart be turned to that home which I had so long 
forgotten, and which I now first learned to love, 
because, alaB! he was there. 

We had been patted a long time, and when he 
returned it was to die. Long I strove against the 
dreadful thought. 11could not have it so. How 
could 1 realize that he whose warm breath I felt 
upon my doth—whose protecting arms encircled 
me so closely—how could I realize that he must 
shortly leave rue—must lie down alone in the cold 
and silent grave. O, ye who love and live, pity 
me—weep for me, for / have no more tears to shed. 
And when, at last, 1 could no longer shut my eyes 
to the fading look of thatdtar face over which the 
shadow of death was so quickly stealing—when I 
knew that he must die — oh! I tremble at the 
thought of those days—how wildly, how passion¬ 
ately I begged and prayed that he might be spared 
—how madly I demanded him of God—how in my 
despair I alrnOBt grew to hate the Hand that 
“wounds to heal,” 

And so, day by day, hour by hour, the fast-roll¬ 
ing river of Time bore him onward, ever onward 
to the Ocean of Eternity, and, sitting by his side, 
his head npoD my bosom, so closely did our spirits 
intermingle that 1 almost seemed to hear the 
rushing waters, and to behold, far in the distance( 
the green fields of the home to which he was has¬ 
tening. At last, at last, it came—that parting mo¬ 
ment -the frail bark passed the troubled waves, 
and was safely moored in the Harbor of Everlast¬ 
ing Rest. Gently the lamp of life went out—so 
gently, that we scarce knew when its poor, flicker¬ 
ing light was merged in the light of eternal day. 
I can speak of it calmly now. The long weary 
years that have passed since then have not chilled 
my love—have not seared my feelings; but they 
have brought to my heart a patient submission— 
an undying hope. 

His grave is by the sea-shore—and as I sit there 
waiting with a quiet heart, softly, yet clearly, 
through the never-ending roar I hear his voice 
calling me—“Dearest! best beloved!” I come— 
my worn and weary feet will soon be Btayed, “ We 
shall rest, in the city of our God, side by side, and 
forever!” Fanny. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1S57. 
-- 

THE CROWNED HEADS AT STTJTTGARDT. 

An American lady who witnessed the pageantry 
of the meeting of the royal families in this city, 
gives a full description of the scene, and of the 
great personages present, from which we copy the 
subjoined paragraph:—“The Emperor of France 
wears red pants—has short legs; they remind me 
of a speech once made about bis legs. I dare say 
you remember it. The Emperor of Russia Is an 
elegant looking man; his family are noted for | 
their beauty. The Princess 0!ga is said to be the 
handsomest woman in Euroje. The Empress of 
Russia is a regal looking woman. These ladies 
were dressed in white moir antique silks; a Btripe 
of white, live or sis inches wide, and a stripe of 
the same width covered with the richest fiowerB 
here; and then in the white stripe there was an 
immense bunch of flowers. The dresses were all 
something in the same &tyle—chip bonnets with 
white feathers and magnificent lace mantles 1 
cannot forgive the Queen of Greece for being a fat, 
fair, round-faced, red-faced, jolly-looking woman. 
I expected to see a ‘maid of Athens,’ and I don’t 
like my romances expelled. I was standing just 
behind the Queen of Holland; she turned and 
asked me for my countryman, Mr. Clark. I was 
quite surprised, as 1 had not been presented to her. 
The Queen of Holland is a moat cultivated and el¬ 
egant woman—still very handsome, though she has 
a grandson. 8be speaks English perfectly, and is, 
perhaps, the most accomplished woman in Europe. 
Iu the afternoon the Emperor and Empress of 
Russia left here. The French Emperor stuid till 
the next day. On leaving here, the Emperor of 
France gave fifteen thousand francs to the poor, 

aTk d twenty thousand to the servants of the King’s 
household. To those who waited on him person¬ 
ally he t*tave each a gold watch and chain. To the 
Aid-de c\vVr Cm&r Bejoldingen, appointed him 
by the King, he gave buttons of onyx and dia¬ 
monds which o wst an enormous mm; and to Count 
Urkull, Marecbal .de la Cona, h<? 6ave a snuff-box 
with an immense diamond in the centre.' 

__ - 
HOOPS IN THE LAST CENTURY. 

In the Grandisou days, aa Harriet. Byrow shows 
us, the ladies made room for thiP gentlemen In car¬ 
riages, and for their own olrcumroronce in sedan- 
chairs, by slipping the hoop npon .the I U shoul¬ 
der. More accommodating were the ti.Hr ladies of 
a century ago than onr contemporaries’, we fear; 
for they would bear a remonstrance which we have 
no idea would be at all respected now. WheK the 
Messiah, as yet unheard, was to be rehearsed in 
Dublin, under the guidance of Handel himselt, 
publicly, for the benefit of certain charities, the 
advertisement of the rehearsal ended thusMany 
ladies and gentlemen who are well-wishers to this 
noble and grand charity, for which this oratorio 
was composed, request it as a favor that the ladles 
who honor this performance with their presence 
would be pleased to come without hoops, as it will 
greatly increase the charity by making room for 
more company.” Three years later, we find the 
committee, on a similar occasion, declaring that 
if the ladies will lay aside their hoopB ‘ for one 
evening, however ornamental, the hall will contain 
an hundred persons more, with full ease.” The 
grammar is here not. so good as the sense and 
spirit of the notice; hut It might not. be amisB to 
read it according to the construction, for that 
would certainly he an ornamental evening on 
which the ladies should lay aside their folly—the 
brightest evening of the year. 
-♦—*-- 

A Mother's Influence.—Hon. Thomas H. Ben¬ 
ton, in a speech in New York, turned to the ladies, 
and referring to his mother, said:—“My mother 
asked me never to use tobacco, and T have never 
touohed it from that time to the present, day. She 
asked me not to game, and I have never gamed; 
and T cannot tell ibis day who is winning aud who 
is losing in games that can be played. She ad¬ 
monished me, too, against bard drink; and what¬ 
ever capacity for endurance I may have at present, 
ana whatever usefulness T may attain iu lifo, I at- 

i tribute to having complied with her pious and 
t earnest wishes. When seven years of age, she 
. asked me not to drink, and I made then a resolu- 
r tion of total abstinence. I formed an abstinence 
; society at a time when 1 was the sole constituent 
i, member of my own body, and that I have adhered 

to it through all time, I owe to my mother.” 

€jjoi(t mistfUaim. 

For Moore'a Rural New-Yorker. 

THE OLD BARN. 

BT M t If. BKOOKPIKLD. 

Sweet remembrance clusters round me, 

Fraught with many a pleasing charm, 

Sitting here upon the door-sill, 

Of the old haj-acented barn. 

Now the southern bretr.e comeg swelling, 

Soltly through the open door. 

Wafting fragrance from the ha;-mow, 
Tossing straws along the floor. 

Yonder lies the meadow pasture, 

Smiling in the May dsy sun; 

Just beyond It is t e whea -field. 

There’s the woodland further on. 

Do you hear that soft low murrautf 

Listen now—you he .rd ii then— 

'Tis the streamlet's joyful prattle, 

In that far-off mossy , len. 

Pleasant mem’ries ri e before me, 

Gasin.- on the i.esr old farm, 

But the brightest visions linger 

Round the weather-tn aten bain. 

Visions of our early childhoood, 
You remember, sister mine, 

How we sported in its shadow, 

in the merry summer lime. 

How we climbed the high old scaffolds, 
How we ran a o: g the 0 y, 

Searchinr out each secret corner, 

Hunting hens' nests i i the cay. 

Yes, anoyou n ust jet remember, 

That old swing jns<. by the door; 

How we used to gather round it— 

8,' all we gather there no more? 

Now our band is broken scattered, 

Half the chain st eady gone; 
Shall we yet be linked together 

Once again in child hold’s home? 

Such sweet mem'iiea cluster round me, 

Fraught with many a pleasing charm, 

Sitting here upon the door-rill, 

. Of the old h .y-scented barn. 

F .'.r Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A “FAMILIAR” LETTER. 

Jkpp. Co., N. Y., Oct. 1857. 

Dear Mu. Moobe:—You'll see, by lookin’ at the 
top of this sheet, that I’m way up here to Jeff. Co., 
aud, as I aiu’t got “nothin’ to do,” as the Poet 
Bays, and I kinder want to tell yon ha w I cum heie, 
and so forth, I'm a goin’ to write you a “ familiar” 
letter. I’ve had a sort o’ hankerin’ fora longtime 
to write for the noozepapers, and I allers thought 
the Rural was a likely kind of paper (bein’ prent- 
ed so near hum tew, I sort o’ took a likin’ to it,) so 
when I saw them air “ familiar ’’ letters a failin’ so 
thick onto your devoted head, thateettled me, for 
thinks sez I, I reckon Mr. Moork won't feel mity 

riled ’bout my ritin’ him a familiar kind o’ letter 
now, senoe he’s got broke Inter the bizuess. Then 
agin I’ve traveled, you kuow, and p’raps some of 
the Rural folks baint, heerd much 'bout Jeff Co., 
bein’ its kinder onten the world, way out here— 
and thinks sez I, Mr. Moore prents for that feller 
over to Urope, (party smart ckap, though as for 
that matter / wont gin in to nobody.) But what 
a mistake he made in goin’ over there,—juat as if 
everybody didn’t go to V, ope now days. 

Now I’m goin' to tell you how T happened to be 
way up here. Wall, ye see, inter we’d got the har¬ 
vestin’ dun to hum, and pu'led the beans and lii- 
yuns, there was quite.»spell 'fora corn huskin' and 
tater dlggln’—so l made up my mind to bev a play- 
spell, and see a little of tho world. I’d heeru tell 
a good deal of the “Tion an’ Ilea,” so, sez f, I’ll 
take a tower through'em, down to Ogdinsburgh, 
where I’ve got an ant, and then, cornin’ back, I’ll 
stop to Jeff Co. and visit 6um crates there, that 1 
think something of, sal here I am, Mr. Editur.— 
Bnt, I’m anticipatin’. I’ll giv you a few portike are 
of the v’yage, ’fore l tell yon ’bout Jefferson. 

We got onto the steambote—sister Pukbk and 1 
—bag and baggage, one moonshiny night, and the 
bote, they said, was goin’ to Btart ’bout ’leven o’¬ 
clock. I may aa well tell you that havin’ never 
travi’d much, I’d never teen a steambote, but I 
detarmined to keep a still upper lip, and say noth¬ 
in’, lettin’ silence pass for wisdom, as I’ve Been 
snm folks do before. Howsumever, I made up my 
mind to keep up a sharp look-outto see how other 
folks acted, and fuller suit 

Arler eeeiu’ Phebe Inter the Ladles’ cabin, and 
tendin' to the baggage, I thought I’d go out outo 
deok awhile and look round. It was a galorhis 
site. The moon was shinin' brite enufi to e’ena- 
most eclipse sum o’ the bashful stars, which 
twinkled once in a while, and ihen went out, Ar- 
ter lookin’ at the moon, and the Btars, and the 
water awhile, I begun to git kinder sentimental, 
and was jnst thin kin’ of the folks to hum, and 
Glory Ann, when the alltifcdest screech l ever 
heerd woke me up, and fairly riz me offen my feet. 
I had no Idee ar. first but what the biler had bust, 
but 1 soon made out that they was ony glvin’ no¬ 
tice that they was goin’ to start. 

Wall, urter we’d ben goin’ a while, I begun to 
git a little nappiah, so I wenr down stairs and went 
up to a feller in a little closit countin’ over money, 
and sez !, “ Be you the Stewart?—I want ye to giv 
me a State Room.” He looked at me rather sharp, 
and handed over a key and said ’twas fifty cents. 
That stunned me a Jtitle, bnt as I was determined 
to go the hull animal, I forked over two quarters, 
thinkin’, arter all, It was cheap enuff to sleep in a 

state room. 
When I’d found the room by the Aggers on my 

j key, what d’ye spoze it was? Wall, / bad an idee 
that it was got up party stilish, but considerin' 
that the bote wan't very large, I thought ’twant 
likely to be bigger than marm’sspare bed-room to 
hum; but gracious ’twant big enuff to swing a cat 
in. Howsnmever, I undressed and laid myseir on 
to a shelf hilt inter the wall, and tried to git to 
sleep, bnt ’twas an imposlidllty. The ji&t and raf¬ 
ters and everything round the craft would strain 
and squeak as et they’d cum to pieces, and then 
every onct in awhile sum one with heavy boots on 
would walk along the ruff over my head. Then I 
began to think sposiu the bilers would bust, fer 1 
reckoned I was just shout over ’em, and just then 
I heerd that orful yell agin, and that settled me— 
T’d go oat ou deck and see what’s up. Wall, when 
I got out we was just goin’ into a place which 1 
reckoned was Pultney ville. All I could see was a 
row of popular trees along the bank, so I went in 

agin and found my way to the sleepin' cabin way 
down in the basement. There was three tiers of 
shelves on each side, about half on ’em lull of 
people, suoriu* like a house a fire, but as it looked 
kinder oncomfor able, I went up stairs inter the 
saloon and laid onto a cushioned settee the rest of 
the night. 

When I turned out in the rnornin’ I found we’d 
landed at Oswego. You never see sich a time as 
I had routin’ out Phebe. I guess the gal thought 
she was to hum, she slept so late. Tt’s a pretty nice 
kind of a village—Oswego is, though the harbor 
ain't nothin’ to speak on. Bat what heat me was 
the different kinds of craft iu pom There was 
two or three stearabotea 'sides our’n—sum lazy 
lookin’ propellers—lots o’ sail vessels—and canal 
botes pokin’ round without hosses. (Ye see the 
canal fuses with the liver, in the harbor.) There 
was snm little high pressure steam tugs, that wood 
fly round as cf they was somethin’, catch hold of 
a canal bote or a schuner and jerk ’em round 
quicker’n scat,—and lots o’ little boys Bcnllin’ punts 
round, like wigglers in a rain-water barrel. The 
dock was lined with grain ellivators. Ye see, Mr. 
Editor, they git wheat from Canerda—or anywhere 
else—and put it through their mills thtre, and 
’pon my word, ef it don’t cum oat “ Extra Genesee 
Flour”—every bar’l on't. 

The harbor whu’t but jest broad ennff to turn 
round, but we managed to git out inter blue water 
agin. ’Twas party ruff, and I cum nigh failin’ in 
with the scripter injunction—‘ Cast, ye np,” but 
dinner seemed to help me sum. The dinner table 
did look well, I vow—all laid out with crookery> 
and white cloths standin’s on end in tumbelera; 
but it didn’t look as ef ’twould satisfy a fellei’s 
hunger, and I couldn’t see a mite to eat ’ceptiu’ a 
ko i.eypatby slice of bread to each plate. Wall, 
without goiu’ inter pertikelars, sum mutton lugger 
idlers got somethin’ from a side table, and we 
made out a good dinner, considerin’. 

Arter dlnuer Prcsug cum to me, and sez she, 
Brother P-(Gracious! ef I didn’t earn nigh 
tellln’ my name that time.) Wall, arter all, Mr. 
Editur, l eprse I’m obleeged to tell ye who I am, 
cause Ed'tins don’t prent nothin’ unless they hev 
a responsible name, but I hate to, dredful. At fust 
I was a gold to sini Bathin’ flottshus, and Pdpurty 
nigh settled onto “ HustycuBi*,'’ when I happened 
to think it mile be swarm'—a feller can't tell the 
meaniu’ of half these heathenish words. So I giv 
it up, and defartcined to sine my hall name, Bayin’ 
kinder solty row,that I wan't ashamed on't (tkat.e 
an orfnl fib, howsQinr cer, Mr. Editor.) As well 
fust as last, forzino. My name is Peabody Green. 

I was named arter my rnuther; (her name was Pa¬ 

tience Peabody; you may hev heern on her.)— 
Now I’ll tell ye why I'm 'shamed. Ye see the hoys 
to hum used to call me Pea lor short; and they 
see it riled me, so they took to holleriu’ "habeas 

corpus" at me, meanin', I spose, that I mite hev 
the body, and they’d bo content with callin' me 
“Pea;” (but don’t ye think ’twas rather far¬ 
fetched?) How-amever, it riled me sum, so I 
mounted a standiu’ collar, and blocked out a whis¬ 
ker on each chop, In hopes that I’d be called Mr. 

Green, aud I kinder reckon on’t when I git ham 
from my tower. Now, Mr. Editur, I hope you’ll be 
pertikelar about siuiu’ the hull name. 

I’ve got t.o slop now, cause my sheet’s gin out 
—and J han’t got to Jeff. Co. yet, but ef ye say so 
I’ll git ye up a serious o’ three or four letters, ’bout 
my tower, and I won’t charge ye nothin’ neither, 
though I spose that feller over to Urope does. Ef 
you prent this, I’ll reckon that you’d like to hear 
from me agin. 

I’m goin’ to git in suihiu’ 'bout the “Tbousan’ 
Ileb” iu my next. Hopin’ you’ll excuse ray fa¬ 
miliarity, 1 am, yours respectably, 

Peabody Green, 

P. 8.—Please be pertikelar ’bout sinln’ the hull 

name. a- 

I HAVE LOST MY WAY. 

* I have lost my way,” a little girl su'd to me 
this morning. She had wandered too far from her 
father’s house. “ I want to go home,” the child 
said, and her tears fell thick and fast upon her lit¬ 
tle bands. I led the little lost one home; and it 
was sweet to witness the rejoicings of the parents 
over the restored lamb. 

I have lost my way, I repeated sadly to myself 
iu these deep labyrinths of life; my feet wander 
in strange paths; the fruit which I had so fondly 
coveted, like the apples of Sodom, turned into 
ashes on my Ups; memories of my glad prayerful 
childhood, come sweeping over my soul; I have 
left my Father's homeland I, too, want to go home. 

God has made the plrent a type of hia own infi¬ 
nite love; and if an earthly father can say, “It was 
meet that we Bhould be merry and be glad, for this 
my son was dead, and is alive ng-in, and was lost, 
and ia found,” how much more will our heavenly 
Father welcome the wanderer’s return to his pro¬ 
tecting love! The sweetest tears shed are those of 
penitence. Some of the noblest steps trod are 
those which return from wanderings. A greater 
than a father’s love waits to embrace the prodigal. 
—Selected, 
-- 

THE VALUE OF TIME. 

When the Roman Emperor said, “I have lost a 

day,” he uttered a sadder truth than if he had ex¬ 
claimed, “ I have lost a kingdom.” Napoleon said 
that the reason why he beat the Austrians was, 
that they did know the value of five minutes. At 
the celebrated battle of Rlvoli,the conflict seemed 
on the point of being decided against him. He 
saw the critical Btatc of affairs, and instantly took 
his resolution. He despatched a flag to the Aus¬ 
trian head-quarters, with proposals for an armis¬ 
tice. The unwary Austrians fell Into the snare— 
for a few minutes the thunders of battle were 
hushed. Napoleon seized the precious moments, 
and, while amusing the enemy with mock nogotift 
tion, re-urruuged his line of battle, changed his 
front, and in a few minutes was ready to renounce 
the iarce of discuMsiou for tho Bteru arbitrament of 
arms. The splendid victory of Rivoli was tbo re¬ 
sult. The great moral victories and defeats of the 
world often Inrn on five minutes. Crises come 
the not seiziug of which is ruin. Men may loiter, 
but time flieB on the wings of the wind, aud all the 
great interests of life are speeding ou, with the 
sure and silent tread of destiny. 

Men usually follow their wishes till suffering 
compels them to follow their judgment. 

ON THE RAIL. 

The following admirable sketch of the interior 
of a railroad car at day break, is from the Chicago 
Journal. Night passengers will appreciate its 
truthful ness: 

Long before we hear the roar of wheels, we see 
the glimmer of a growing light. Brighter and 
bonder it opens, like the Cyclopean unwinking 
eye; it is the head light of the Urate. Then the 
steady jar, then the miugled clank aa of a thou¬ 
sand shaken chains, and the care are here, “All 
aboard” and “ all right” follow each other in quick 
succession, and we are breathing the air of the 
close and crowded dormitory. Tho car lamps have 
gone out, disgusted; the little wakefalness of the 
sleepers has subsided, and a dim snoring outline 
of cloaks aud shawls and frightened looking heads, 
rocked here and there like a troubled sea, with 
white, compose the landscape; while over all, like 
pendulum-, swing plethoric carpet bags, slowly to 
and fro, tod little satchels brisk as mantle clocks, 
and bonnet* made of nothing, dance up and down 
like blossoms iu a rain; all timed to the motion of 
the train. 

But the dim grey turns to a cold-eyed white, 
and the breathing bundles begin to stir; out of 
sn egg-shaped paokage, Is hatched a woman, with 
locks disheveled, like Venus from the sea. A 
throe or two, and a rougher head emerges from 
cloak sud shawl, and shakes itself awake. A 
shapeleai heap turns out a man, bearded like a 
pard. A pair of boots thrust up like bow-sprits, 
goes out of sight, as owner comes in view. One 
is soothing an irritated hat with gentle touches 
of his elbow; another pulling at his wilted col¬ 
lar. Disordered tresses are smoothed with 
hasty touches of the hand, and crumpled sleeves 
persuaded into shape. One lady has learned her 
lesson from Grimalkin, and makes hor toilet pre¬ 
cisely like a cat. 

The cold clear light of early morning is always 
trying to human beauty; there are no tints to be 
borrowed, no softening shade to bo worn; a plain 
cold stare, that looks one out of countenance.— 
But in a railroad train the ordeal ia appaling. If 
a face ever locks faded, it ia then; if the hair has 
any grey in it, it ia sure “to show;” wrinkles are 
read like a sign-board afar off. If there be dis¬ 
content in the heart, it comes up into the mouth, 
and everybody lookB like people after a masquer¬ 
ade, or Richard after he becomes “himself again.” 

* * + * * * * 

Everybody has experienced that curiosity — 
sometimes almost suspense—with which one waits 
for a coming lantern or a coming morning, when 
he has wedged his way in rt stage coach, or a dark 
car at night; curiosity to see who has persisted in 
making a pillow of bis shoulder, or whose feet 
have been entangled with his owd, or who has been 
Buying “ the smart thLngs” in the dark, or who pro¬ 
duced that snore that strangely mingled a sneeze 
and a bark And the curiosity is mutual, and with 
light comes decorum. The open mouth is shut up 
with a jerk; human letter X’s are closed like a 
pair of compasses; the man that was curled like 
a dandelion stem, and tho man that bowed like a 
bulrush, have disappeared, and all are “act np” in 
rows like so many tenpins. Who owned the snore, 
and who the wit, are problems to be studied out 
at one’s leisure. 

ROOKS AND PAPERS. 

Franklin said:—" When I see a house well fur¬ 
nished with books aud newspapers, there I see in¬ 
telligent and well informed children; but if there 
are no hooks or papers, the children are ignorant, 

if not profligate.” 
It must be remembered that in Franklin’s day 

there were but few books, comparatively, that 
were of an evil tendency, aud if he had lived in 
our times, Le would dou'otltES have said proper 

book.* and newspapers. It is asbume that so many 
volumes are being constantly thrown from the 
press that are injurious in their influence upon the 
beat, interests of the young. What a tremendous 
responsibility rests upon some of our great pub¬ 
lishing houses! And as to newspapers, how many 
of them pander to sin and licentiousness. One- 
fourth of the columns of some papers are taken 
up w ith the advertisements of quack nostrums for 
healing diseases resulting from vicious indulgence, 
and which are polluting to all who read them — 
We, therefore, would endorse friend Benjamin’s 
views as above, by addiug the word proper to the 
books and newspaper..—Selected. 

Something to Think Ui-on.—In Prof. Hitch¬ 
cock's late work on Geology, he has a chapter np¬ 
on “The Telegraph System of the Universe,” iu 
which he broaches the remarkable theory that 
“ou'r wordB, our actions, oven our thoughts inukr 
au indelible impression upon the universe.” This 
proposition he endeavors to sustain by an appeal 
to well established principles of science. He 
shows, by the doctrine of mechanical action, that 
every impression w da words, 
or his movements upon ihe air, the waters, or the 
solid earth, will produce a series of changes in 
each of those elements which will never eud. Not 
a word has ever escaped from mortal lip, he con¬ 
tends, hat It is registered Indelibly upon the at¬ 
mosphere we breathe. And could man command 
the mathematics of superior minds, every particle 
of air thuB set In motion could be tracod through 
all its changes, with aa much precision as the as¬ 
tronomer can point out the path of the heavenly 

I bodies. In like manner, the pictures of every oc- 
curronce propagate themselves through the reac¬ 
tion of light ou the substances ou which they 

impinge. 

Sklf-Culti’RS.—It is our business carefully to 
cultivate iu our minds, to rear to tho utmost vigor 
and maturity every sort of generous aud houest 
feeling that belongs to our nature. To bring the 
dispositions that are lovely in private life into the 
aervico aud conduct of the commonwealth; so 
to be putrlota os not to forget we are gentlemen. 
To cultivate friendship, and to Incur enmities.— 
To model our principles to our duty and situa¬ 
tion. Tp be fully persuaded that all virtue which 
is impracticable is spurious; and rather to run 
the risk of falling iuto faults iu a course which 
leads ub to act with t fleet aud energy, than to 
loiter out our days without blame aud without use 
He trespasses against his duty who sleeps upou his 
watch, as well as he that goes over to the enemy. 
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LETTER 

BY GLRZKN r. WILCOX. 

A Walk to Ulm. 

At Stuttgart my friends had reached the end of 
their journey, and, deciding to return to Heidel¬ 
berg by railroad, I was left to continue my journey 
alone, or with such companions as I might chance 
to pick op on the way. Wo parted iu the street, 
they went to the station, and I took the road to 
Ulm. There was a long hill for me to ascend, and 
I paused on the summit a few moments, to take my 
last view of Stuttgart. The city lies in a deep 
valley, hemmed in on each side by vine covered 
hills. It soon began to rain, and I put on my oil¬ 
cloth cape, and set forth at a rapid pace on my 
lonely way. I shortly met a gend’arm, who was 
ploddiDg along with his musket slung to his back, 
and evidently fooling uncomfortable under the 
peliing rain that was soaking him to the skin.— 
He hailed me to examine my cape which he pro¬ 
nounced “ ganz nett,” and having detected my for¬ 
eign aocent, he asked me where 1 came from. His 
first exclamation, on hearing that I was from 
America, was, 11 how glad your folks will be to see 
you when you go back,” and when we parted, after 
a mcmenta’ conversation, he wished me heartily a 
happy journey. 

I had entered into a fruitfal and undulating 
f irming country, the surface reBcmbliDg many of 
the best, parts of Western New York, but the fea¬ 
tures of the landscape, so far os affected by the 
hand of man, as different a* the characters of the 
people, and their methods of cultivation. The 
German landscape is devoid of fenceb which are a 
prominent feature in the American. The fruit 
trees are planted in rows along the road p, and scat¬ 
tered irregularly over the fields, instead of being 
gathered into compact orchards. In some parts 
the forests are quite numerous, and are wild and 
intermixed with the cultivated lands, quite in the 
American style. 

Perhaps the most peculiar feature of a German 
landscape, as compared with an American, is the 
almost total absence of single farm house?, sur¬ 
rounded by their appropriate out buildings. The 
laud is mostly owned by peasants, each having a 
small quantity, which makes it more economical 
to build their houses together in villages, from 
which they go out to till their small farms. The 
villages are therefore numerous, but the houses 
small and dizty. The cow and horse stables are 
frequently under the same roof with the rooms in 
which the family dwells, and manure piles are 
formed almost at the very door steps. There a e 
always plenty of beer houses, and a school and 
church. Commonly there is water in the streets: 
where it is possible living fountains are construct¬ 
ed. and it is customary to ornament them with 
quaint figures and devices. I do not believe this 
system of dividing the land into small portions, 
each having its separate owner, is favorable to the 
attainment of the highest state of cultivation.— 
The farming tools with which the peasants work, 
are vefy inferior. So far as I have observod they 
plow shallow, but cover the land with manure, and 
stir the top almost incessantly. A peasant cannot 
afford to keep the teams and tools with which to plow 
ten or twelve inches deep, and it is impossible for 
him to drain his land, unless his neighbors aleo 
drain theirs, and all unite in carrying out a general 
system. 

In the afternoon I came iu sight of the Schwa- 
biau Alps, and saw several castles on rocky peaks. 
Night set in just as I descended again into the 
valley of the Neckar, and I stopped iu a pleasant 
lit .le village which stood on the green meadows 
by the river banks. The next forenoon l entered 
among tho mountains. The valley, which wss 
very fertile and filled with fruit trees, grow nar¬ 
rower and narrower. The monntains, mostly cov¬ 
ered with forests, rose up Bteep and showed many 
rough crags on their summits. The village of 
Uraoh stands at the head of the valley, and is sur- 
rouuded by rough monntains, thrown together 
very irregularly, and bearing some resemblance to 
tho Trosachs Iu Scotland. A large stream which 
flews through tho town, creates quite a water-pow¬ 
er, which is used for mills and manufactories On 
one of the heightba above the town, ore extensive 
ruins of a castle, but old castles had become so 
familiar to me that 1 had not the slightest desire 
to inspect them. At Grach tho road commenced 
a winding ascent, and alter following it an hour, I 
came out beyond the chain of mountains, and en¬ 
tered a more elevated and colder country. Vege¬ 
tation was not so forward or so laxuriantas in the 
valley of the Neckar, and the forest* of which 
there were many, had scarcely begun to grow 
green. In one lonely place I came to a shepherd, 
attending bis flock. He wore a long blue cloak, 
and bore a crook and pipe. While I was walking 
by he commenced playing to hi* flock on his pipe. I 
sat down and listened to the music which was not 
very artistic, being only a lively variation of Iwo 
or three notes, bat it sounded spirited and cheer¬ 
ing, and was romantic, taken in connection with 
the scene. The sheep did not seem to heed it, un¬ 
less a continued grazing was an expression of 
their applause. Many of the Bhcphcrds have cov¬ 
ered boxes, mounted on wheels, which they draw 
after them and sleep in at night. 

After leaving Feldatetten, the next day, the vil¬ 
lage in which the heavy rain had compelled me to 
remain over night, I walked through a bleak and 
gloomy looking country, with forests scattered 
over it iu real American style. It was about the 
dreariest cultivated landscape that I ever saw.— 
Tho fruit trees along tho road side, though scarce¬ 
ly higher than my head, were covered with iuobb 

and had the appearance of age. About the mid¬ 
dle ot the day the road suddenly wound down 
into the valley of the Blau, a stream that empties 

There is not an American name more exten¬ 
sively known throughout the civilized wnrld, nor 
one for which a higher respect is cherished among 
men of learning and science, than that ot the dis¬ 
tinguished Ornithologist, Audubon, whose birth 
occurred on the 4Th of May, 1780, in the city of 
New Orleans. His parents were French, and, be¬ 
ing blessed with the means, sent their boy to Paris 
to acquire bis education in the best Rchoolaof that 
gay metropolis. After spending eight or ten years 
abroad, he returned to his native country, as the 
proper field in which to pursue those studies for 
which he had already acquired an over-master- 
taring passion. 

Ornithology and Entomology had early attracted 
the attention of young Audobon, and before he 
returned to America ho had made considerable 
proficiency In these sciences, although the field of 
his observations was extremely narrow and unsat¬ 
isfactory; but now his scope was unbounded and 
the material ample, and he resolved to give it a 
thorongh investigation. Aa soon as he could put 
himself in a Htate of readiness, he commenced 
those indefatigable and hazardous labors which 
ended only with hia life, aud which have crowned 
his name with an imperishable halo of glory. 

Audueon was one of the earliest pioneers of the 
Great We a*, and with knapsack slang, and his 
rifle, and net, and snares in his hsnd, he made the 
longest journeys across the broad prairiee, and 
through the wide bottoms, conutiug no labor lost, 
and no hardship of atiy account, so that he could 
bag a new bird or insect. As early as 1310, we find 
him sailing down the upper Mississippi in a birch 
canoe, with his wife and one child, who shared his 
perils and his joy. 

From that period his career was one of adven 
lure, romantic incident and varied fortune. Hard¬ 
ly a region in the United States was left unvisited 
by his presence; and the most inaccessible haunts 
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BE OF GOOD CHEER. 

Ba of good cheer, with thee life’s joys 

Axe not all o’er. 

Long years of happiness for thee 

Are yet in store. 

Be not cast down, but firmly meet 

Life’s varied ills. 

Though storms arise and grief the heart 

With Badness tills. 

Hope on, hope on, let faith's own star 

With, iufiture bright, 

Across thy pathway ever shed 

Its radiant light. 

Though darkness rests upon tby path, 

And sorrows rise, 

A brighter home there Is for the« 

Beyond the skies. 

Then onward, upward, higher still 

Let us ascend. 

The path that leads from earth to Heaven 

Doth upward tend. 

Still upward as the eagle soars 

Toward the sun, 

Let us advance to meet the great 

Eternal one. 

Gorham, N. Y., 185T. A. B. H. 

THE BOOK OP JOB. 

The Book of Job is generally regarded as the 
most perfect specimen of the poetry of the He¬ 
brews. It is alike picturesque in the delineation 
of individual phenomena, Bud artistieallyjskillful 
in the didactic arrangement of the whole work.— 
In all the modern languages into which the Book 
of Job has been translated, its images, drawn from 
the natural scenery of the East, leaves a deep im¬ 
pression on the mind. 

“ The Lord waiketh on the heights of the waters, 
on the ridges of the waves, towering high beneath 
the force of the wind.” “The morning red has 
colored the margins of the earth, and variously 
formed the covering of the clouds, as the hand of 
man holds the yielding clay.” 

The habits of animals are described, as, for in¬ 
stance, those of the wild ass, the horse, the buffalo, 
the rhinoceros, and the crocodile, the eagle and 
the ostrich. We see " pure ether spread during 
the scorching heat of the South wind, as a'melted 
mirror over a parched desert” 

The poetic literature of the Hebrews is not defi¬ 
cient in variety of form; for while the Hebrew po¬ 
etry breathes a tone of warlike enthusiasm, from 
Joshua to Samuel, the little book of the gleaner 
Ruth presents us with a charming and exquisite 
picture of nature. Goethe, at the period of his en- 
thnsiasm for the East, spoke of it “as theNoveliest 
of epic and idyl poetry which we possess.—//^. 
bol.it's Cosmos. 

FINE PREACHING. 

The curse of the age is fine preaching; it is 
morbid and pestilential The want of the age is 
plain intelligent preaching; preaching suggestive 
and illustrative; preaching absorbing all^that elo- 
qence can offer, out eloquence adapting itself 
(without which It ceases to be eloquence) to the 
wants and states of the people; availing itself of 
the lights of history for illustration; or of science 

manner so natural to one whose days are spent in my brain, was too great to be endured, without for cyagrnurton; or of philology for elucidation, 
tie wilderness. Yet there wa- a fire in his piercing affecting the whole of my nervous system, I slept and holding also aloft that theymsy reflect their 
eye, and a spirit in his striking brow and erect not for several night* aud the days passed like raya upon the genius of Christianity, and develop 
mien, which evinced an unconquerable energy of days of oblivion, until the animal powers being ftg superior lustre, adaptability, aud power, 
purpose, and gave warrant of success in all the recalled into action, through the strength of my The atwmpt t0 gay gae things ta the pnlpis is a 
great plans of his life. constitution. I took up my gun, my note-book, and 8olemn 9ifl; anq gne sermons (like all other finery) 

In 1824 he went to England, where, though an- my pencils, and went forward to the woods as gay- are very evanescent in their influence. Let the 
known, and, at first, fifendlesa, he soon became ly as if nothing had happened.” He went forth, flne 8SrmoQ 8yslem die out aa fast as possible, use- 
“ the admired of all admirers.” Saj s the American, and inlets than three yeais had bis portfolio filled. jess ag it jg t0 God and man. Itdevolves upon a 
Phrenological Journal, “Men of gemna—ihe Wil- For the last ten or twelve years of his life, Acdu- few men tQ &how ^ tboge not gifted wfth so much 
sons, the Roscoks, the Swainsons, recognized his bon reposed upon his laurels, and in his quiet m0rai coarage, that there is everything to gain and 
lofty claims; learned societies extended to him the little home, near the city of New York, enjoyed the nolMQg to loae by the adoption of a more honest 
warm and willing hand of friendship; the houses only repose he ever knew. Satisfied to have around 8}.Btem of ioatruotfon. Intelligence will ever hie 
of the nobility were opened to him; wherever ho him a few choice spirit* he did not mingle much a t0 the able to teach.-Gospel Messenger. 
went, the solitary, anlrieuded American woodsman in society, and to the world he has been known __m , »_ 
was the conspicuous object of a wide remark and only through the results of bis labors. Here he 
love.” In 1831, at Edinburgh be put forth his first died in peace ou the 27th of January, 1851, aged 
volume of Ornithological Biography. The strik- seventy-one years. 

aaa 

JOHN JAMES AUDUBON, THE ORNITHOLOGIST. 

of Nature were disturbed by this adventurous and 
indefatigable Ornithologist, to whom a new dis¬ 
covery or a fresh experience was only the incen¬ 
tive to greater ardor, and further efforts in his 
favorite department of science. 

It was many years subsequent to this period that 
Audubon conceived the noble project of giving to 
ihe world a perfect history of all the feathered race 
in the United States. His project was on a scale 
commensurate with the magnificence of the sub¬ 
ject, and was not completed until after a quarter 
of a century's hard labor. Without funds, and with 
but the promise of some patronage, he set himself 
to ibis great work of his life with more zeal and 
cheerfulness than he would have done to the ac¬ 
quisition of afortune—countingno labor too much, 
and no paia3 or cost too great, so that he might 
gain one step in his great purpose. These whose 
good fortune It was to become acquainted with 
him at this time describe him as a man of marked 
appearance, original in bis character, of childlike 
demeanor, entirely free from that savageneas of 
manner so natural to one whoa? days are spent in 
t'i e wilderness. Yet there wa < a fire in his piercing 
pye, and a spirit in his striking brow and erect 

ing superiority of this soon procured him subscri¬ 
bers for the remainder of the work. In France he 
received like honors, but soon returned to America, 
which he explored froar Florida to Labrador, ex¬ 
panding the Biography to five volumes. At length 
the “Birds of America” was completed. The ele¬ 
gance of the engraving, the richness and delicacy, 
as well aa the life likeness of the coloring, took 
the world by surprise, and forever established the 
fame of Audubon as the great American Ornitholo¬ 
gist. 

As an instance of the wonderful perseverance of 
Mr. Audubon, it is related that having wandered 
and toiled for years to get accurate representations 
of American bird* he.found that two Norway rats 
had in a single night destroyed two hundred of his 
ori gin -1 drawin gscontaining the form of more than 
a thousand inhabitants of the air. All were gone, 
except a few bits of gnawed paper, upon which the 
marauding rascals had reared a family of their 
young. “The burning heat,” says the noble 
beared stiflcrer, “ which instantly rushed through 
my brain, was too great to be endured, without 
affecting the whole of my nervous system, I slept 

are very evanescent in their influence. Let the 
fine sermon system die out aa faat as possible, use¬ 
less as it is to God and man. It devolves upon a 
few men to show to those not gifted with so much 
moral coarage, that there is everything to gain and 
nothing to lose by the adoption of a more honest 
system of instruction. Intelligence will ever hie 
away to the man able to teach.— Gospel Messenger. 

mistook them for the mins of castle* and until I 
got different views, I did not perceive the decep¬ 
tion. The valley wi Uned at last into a plain, and 
the vast bulk of the Cathedral tower came in 
sight, while 1 was yet several miles from the city. 

I happened to walk Into the city with a soldier, 
and In conversation I asked him what the amount 
of his pay was. He replied nine kreutzers (six 
cents) daily, and considered that a good deal for 
tho common soldiers received ouly three kreutzere 
daily, bat as he waa an officer he got more. The 
rations of a common soldier, he Bald, were two 
pounds of bread and one warm meal each day. I 
did not wonder that he was dissatisfied with a sol¬ 
dier’s life and wished to escape and go to 
America. 

The Cathedral, which was begun in the 14th cen¬ 
tury, is not yet finished, and workmen are now en¬ 
gaged In building pinnacles over tho buttresses.— 
Tho tower will probably never be compluted; it is 
now three hundred and thirty-seven feet high.and 
if carried up according to the original plan it 
would be five hundred. From ita summit I had an 
admirable view of Ulm and its environs. It is one 
of tho most Btrongly fortified places on the couti* 
nent. A chain of massive forts surrounds it, and 
inside of this are the wails and other fortifications. 
The inhabitants number about twenty-three thou¬ 
sand, and it is its position, not its size, which 
makes it so important, and has caused It to be so 
strongly fortified. It is garrisoned by soldiers 
from Austria, Bavaria and Wlrtomberg. The Dan¬ 
ube here is a muddy stream, eighty or ninety paces 
wide, and so shallow that steamboats cannot navi¬ 
gate it. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SCOTLAN D. 

Tbkrk i* perhaps, no country in the Old World, 
which presents more picturesque and enchanting 
scenery than Scotland. Her placid lake* dispers¬ 
ed through her territory, stretching the l selves 
ont like a broad expanse of silver, a* far as the 
eye caa reach—her mountains towering high into 
ether — her rivers and cascade* and her awful 
chssms and precipices, present to the eye of the 
beholder an appearance at once awlul, sublime, 
and imposing. But, perhaps, the recollections 
connected with her pristine glory, and her former 
history, may add a charm which the scenery itself 
does not present. We behold in those highlands ' 
the same rook-bound ollffa and glen* where Bruce 

and Waulaca so often secreted themselves, and 
their brave follower* when their lives were Bought 
for by blood thirsty tyrant* and every place re¬ 
calls some scene of her ancient history. A Scott, 

a Burns, and a Campbell, have rendered every 
mountain side—every hill and vale—every tower 
and castle, and each lake and rocky shore classic 
ground. 

Whore, iu the annala ot the world, and in the 
history of nation* shall we find more bravery,— 
more patriotic devotion and love of country—a 
more determined opposition to tyranny, and a 
greater love of liberty than iu the Scottish charac 
ter. In all their long and bloody ooutests against 
foreign aggression, we always find them the same 
bold and intrepid defenders of their country; 
warring only for liberty, aad not for conquest, or 
dominion; contented with iheir own highland 

ANCIENT AND MODERN GREEKS. 

Next to the pleasure enjoyed by the traveler in 
contemplating the ruins of Greece must be ranked 
that of comparing the singularity of the manners 
of the present inhabitants with those of the an¬ 
cients. In many of the ordinary practices of life 
this resemblance is striking. The hottest hours of 
the day are still devoted to sleep, as they were in 
the times recorded by Xenophon, when Conon at¬ 
tempted to escape from the Lacedaemonians at 
Lesbo* snd when Phcebidas surprised the citadel 
of Thebes. The Greeks still feed chiefly upon veg¬ 
etables, and salted or pickled provisions. The 
eyebrows of the Greek women are still blackened 
by art, and their cheeks painted occasionally with 
red and white, as described by Xenophon. This 
latter custom in particular is universal in Zanta 
among the upper classes. The laver, from which 
water is poured from the hand previous to eating 
appears by many passages in the Odyssey to have 
been a common utensil in the timeoi Homer; and 
something like the small moveable table, univer¬ 
sally used in the Levant, seems to have been com¬ 
mon amongst the ancient Greeks. According to 
HerodotuB, in his description of the banquet 
given by the Theban AntigonuB to Mardonins and 
the chiefs of the Persian army, there were two 
men, a Persian and Theban, placed at each table; 
which circumstance, being so particularly re- 

arked.was probably a deviation from the cus¬ 
tom ot each person having a table to himself.— 

Turner's Tour in the Levant 

I UAV8 come to the conclusion, says ProL Up- 

Affectation is the art of being a fool accord¬ 

ing to rule. Some people are never themselves 

into the Danube at Ulm, and after following ita until they succeed in being somebody else; and it 

downward course for an hour, I came to the vil¬ 
lage of Blaubeureu, which Is situated on tho edge 
of a green meadow and surrounded by high and 
rocky hills. The road continued in this valley to 
Ulm. The hills that rise upon eaoU baud arc steep 
aud craggy; some ot the crags have been worn 
into such fantastio shapes, that several times I 

is a molancholy fact that those who effect the 
transmigration, rarely become anybody at all. 
-- 

Becukoy has been well termed the sonl of all 
great designs; perhaps more has been effected by 
concealing our own intentions, than by discover¬ 
ing those of our enemy. Great men succeed in both. 

country they only sought repose In their’ seques- ^~ ™ ^ tJ ^ ^ to pttU down tho scaffoldsjon which their brethren 

^ 18 aU,d ,T% HUd never 1 Hn ipf'S full power ot personal beauty, it must be by cherish- work. Shepherds, who should join then forces to 
moio, or marshalled their warriors but in det.nce . . . . um-rjogua_hw havinir tome- oppose tho common enemy, militatelagiunst their 
of their dearest right* and of their native land— iD* no‘,le,ho*’e* An<i P^P08*8-^ “avm8‘°me , , , . sample of their 
When an enemy invaded her territorie* the shrill thlQ« t0 Ao aDd Bomelhin* t®. * 1'v‘3for’ * , , JL leara to but. ftQd wounds and lame- 

of tho bugle would mu„hel from eve r, hill worthy of humueity - eud wh.oh, by «p«<l ng .the, tobW, »»d » ( 
und broke, noldiers true oud hold, determined to the soul, gives expansion and nymmotry to the ness aie the consequence 

“ do or die” in the defence of their country. Aiter bodY which contains it. —tt Letcher. , ^- 

battling through centurie* for the glorious boon 
of Liberty, her brave sons were doomed to be vas- 

salB and dependent upon the people of England. 
Attica, N. Y., 1867. Walter R. Bishop. 

In the a fit irs of life, activity is to be preferred 
to dignity; and practical energy and despatch, to 
premeditated composure and reserve. 

Preparation for Death.—When you Up down 
at night, compose yonr spirits as if yon were not 
to wake tiU the heavens be no more. And when 
yon wake in tho morning, consider the new day as 
your Iasi and act accordingly. Surely that night 
cometh of which you shall never see the morning, 
or that day of which you shall never see the night; 
hut which of your mornings and nights you know 
not Let the mantle of worldly'.enjoynent hang 
loose about you, that it may be safely dropped when 
death comes to carry you into another world.— 
When the fruit is ripe it falls off «he tree easily.— 
So when a Christian’s heart is truly weaned from 
the world, he is prepared for death. A heart dis¬ 
engaged from the world is a heavenly one, and 
then we are ready for heaven, when oar heart is 
before ns. 
-- 

If I had the righteousness of a saint, says one, 
0 how happy should I be! If I had the righteous¬ 
ness of an angel, says another, I should fear no 
eviC But I am bold to say, that the poorest sin¬ 
ner, who believes in Christ, has a righteousness 
infinitely more excellent than that of either saints 
or angels. If the law is for sinless perfection, it 
is to be found in Christ my divine surety. If the 
law requires an obedience, that may stand before 
the burning eye of God; behold, it fs la Jesus my 
mediator. Should the strictest Justioe.arraign me, 
and the purest holiness make its demands upon 
me; I remit them to my dying uad obedient Im- 
manueL With him the father is always well pleas¬ 
ed ; and in him, the believer stands complete.— 

Harvey. 

Religious Controversy.—Preachers entangled 
in an angry controversy instead of agreeing to 
build the temple of God, think themselves obliged 

—Fletcher. 
__—- 

People frequently reject great truths, not so 

much for want of evidence, as for want of an incli¬ 

nation to search for it. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Conflagrations and Casualties, Destructive Freshets, Items of News, 

A destructive fire occurred at Waterford, Sar¬ 
atoga Co,, N. Y., at 4 o’clock on the morning of 
the 11th inst. The extensive flouting mill of 
Messrs. Morse, Eddy <fc Co., together with the store¬ 
house attached and its contents, weie entirely de¬ 
stroyed. Ten thousand bushels of wheat and four 
hundred barrels of flour were in the storehouse.— 
The fire iB supposed to have originated in the fric¬ 
tion of the machinery. The loss amounts to abont 
$35,000. The insurance is $10,000 on the stook 
and $9,000 on toe building. 

The South Carolina Cordage Company’s factory, 
in Charleston, was burnt on the 10th inst The loss 
Is abont $50,000, and the insurance (in Northern 
offices) about $12,000. 

About 3 o’clock on the morning of the 11th 
inat., a fire broke out, in Boston, Mass., in No. 13 
Tremont row and extended to Nos. 14 and 16. P. 
A. Jones & Co. are heavy losers, $25,000 worth of 
their stock beiDg completely drenched. JoneB, 
White and McCurdy, dental instrument makers, 
end others, Buffered more or less damage. The fire 
was confined to the upper part of the buildings. 

AT abont 4 o’clock in the morning of the 12th 
inst., two newspaper offices and five stores in the 
village ot Culpepper, Va., were destroyed by fire 
The loss is estimated at $30,000. 

A cotton factory was destroyed by fire at 
Athens, Ga., on the 10th inBt. Losb $60,000; no 
insurance. 

The Tobacco factory of Messrs. S. P. Dick & Co 
in Louisville, Ky., has been destroyed by fire. The 
loss (not known) is fully covered by insurance 
principally iu Eastern offices. 

A fire broke out in the Lard Oil factory of 

Henry Lewis, Cincinnati, O., on the 10th inst.— 
Loss $10,000. Not insured. Another fire broke 

Dubing the past week telegraphic accounts from 
various portions of our State reported heavy and 
incessent rain, and the consequent rise of streams 
and rivers to snch extent as had not been witness¬ 
ed for mauy years. 

Tse Ccrkenct ok ths Country is bo deranged at pres¬ 

ent that we must necessarily lose much duriDg the ensuing 

Rcrai. Camtutg.v, and therefore trust ourfriends will send 

us the bret funds conveniently obtainable in their respec¬ 

tive localities. If our Western and .Southem friends can 

remit iu Drafts on New York at former Tates of exchange, 

—or in biLU on New York, Canada or New England solvent 

Banks,—they will save ua both trouble and expense.— 

Though Western and Southern money is perfectly good at 

home, and not refused by us, yet we cannot at present use 

it without a great sacrifice;—hence this request- If our 

agents and other friends in all parts of the Union, the 

British Provinces, kc., will comply with these suggestions 

so far as convenient, the tavor will be appreciated. 

Clubbing with ths Magazines, &c.—We will send the 
Rusal New-Yorker for 1868, and a yearly copy of either 

Harper's, Goaty's, Graham's, or any other $3 magazine, 

for $4. The Rural and either Arthur’s Magaiine, the 

National Magazine, or any other f 2 magazine for |3. 

JjP^Thk Rural Show-Bill for 1868, just issued, will 

be sent, poBt-paid, to all applicant who can use one or more 

copies advantageously. We shall also cheerfully furnish 

Specimen Numbers of the Rural fr use in obtaining new 

subscribers, or send them to auy address desired. 

Any person so disposed cau act as local agent for 

the Rural, without certificate, and each and all who vol¬ 

unteer in the good cause will not only receive premiums, 

hut their aid will be grattlully appreciat d. 

Agsnts of the Rural, and All others disposed to 

aid in extending it* area ot usefulness, are referred to Pre¬ 

mium List for 1867-8, on last column of next page. 

Those who are forming large clnbs can send on the 

names and money of a part, before completing their lists. 

In ordering the Rural, be sure and specify name 

of Post-OJice, County, and State, Territory or Province. 

By careful experiments made on the Great 
Western (Illinois) Railroad, it is found that five 
cords of wood were equal to three tuns of coal.— 
There the wood costa $4 per cord and the coal $2 
per tun. 

Odessa firms have offered to sell to the Austrian 
iron founders, at a low price, the English and 
French cannon balls, which were collected at Se- 
bastopoL 

Thb citizens of Muscatine, Iowa have called a 
meeting for getting np a grand wolf hunt. There 
are a great number of wolves, of a large and fero¬ 
cious species, prowling abont that city, making 
the night hideous with their howling, and destroy¬ 
ing large numbers of sheep, calves, pigs, <fco. 

Thb total number ef persons in all the public 
institutions of New York city, penal and charita¬ 
ble, under the charge of the ten governors, Is at 
present 6,610, an increase of one thousand 

Our exchanges now coming 
in, bring details of losses incurred and we con¬ 
dense therefrom; 

In the Genesee Valley mnoh damage resulted 
from the sudden elevation of the waiers. The 
river rose to a height equalled only by a "flood” 
in 1835. Corn stalks, bay, pumpkins, and various 
other articles of farm produce that had not been 
Becured on the low lands were carried off and 
passed through our city en route for lake Ontario. 
The carcaBseB of several cows, oxen, Ac,, were also 
seen. In some portions of the country, the streams 
of which flow into the Genesee, hardly a bridge has 
been left. For ten successive days did rain fall in 
Borne parts of Livingston and Allegany counties. 

The water in the Chemung river at Elmira over¬ 
flowed the Erie railroad bridge, which it was feared 
would be carried away. The track at Corning waa 
washed away, and the village inundated. A num¬ 
ber of buildings were carried off 

The Snequeh&nna river at Williamsport, on the 
11th Inst, had risen ten feet and was still rising. 

The Geneva Courier of the 11th inst Bays:— 
" That portion of onr village ly iDg north of Castle, 
east of Main and south of Lewis streets, was com¬ 
pletely inundated on Monday night Toe rain fell 
in torrents during the whole day, and abont five 
o’clock in the afternoon it became evident that the 
brook passing through that part of the village was 
not of sufficient capacity to carry off the water 
that, was making its way in a frightful mauner from 
the western part of the village to the lake. The 
creek comenced overflowing abont half past five 
and by six nearly the whole Of that portion of the 
village above named was in complete navigable 
order for any class of vessels not drawing more 
water than a canal boat. The plank walks were 
nearly all carried away, fhe foundations washed 
from under several houses, fences torn up, barns 
carried away, and a general havoc made among 
property within reach of the flood. We can form 
no correct estimate of the amount of property de- 

over 
the number in charge last year. 

A tree waa blown down by the wind, across the 
stage road from Grand Rapids to Kalamazoo, Mich. 
The driver saw it falling, but could not check his 
team soon enough to prevent its striking his wheel 
horses, killing both of them. The leaders, separa¬ 
ting from the pole, ran away. Eleven passengers in 
the coach, and the driver, escaped injury. 

Thb people of the United States, numbering 
only 25,000,000 of people, consumed more cigars 
than the one handred millions of people In Eng¬ 
land, France and Russia—a fair indication of onr 
expensive habits. 

Thebe la a clerk who has been in the New York 
post office forty years. He formerly carried the 
Southern mail in a bag under his arm across the 

The same mail now amounts 

List of New Advertisements this week, 

5,000 Energetic Yonng Farmers Wanted. 
Family Bibles—Wm J Moses. 
Hand Book for the Nation—it. H. Long. 
20u,yt>0 Apple Gratis—J. W Thompson A Co. 
Berkshire Figs 1—W. J. Pettee, 

liver to Jersey city, 
to ten thousand pounds dai.y! 

At a recent trial in Broome Co., N. Y., it was 
decided that a passenger having purchased a rail¬ 
road ticket from one point to another, had a right 
to ride on any train he chose—stopping over at 
any place on the road a day or more at his pleas¬ 
ure. The notice “good for thia trip only,” was of 
no legal force. 

The storekeepers and others of North Side, Chi¬ 
cago, have held a meeting, and passed resolutions 
calling on landlords to reduce the rent of stores 
33 per cent., t nd of eating honseB and hotels, Ac. 
26 per cent. ' 

Maine seems to be badly troubled with bears 
about these days. The papers from that State re¬ 
cord the destruction of sheep and cattle in con¬ 
siderable numbers from this cause. 

It appears by the report of the Indian Agent 
iu Oregon that the Mormons are getting a foot¬ 
hold in the Territory. About thirty have set¬ 
tled on Salmon River, east of the Cascade Moun¬ 
tains. They have been there a year and a half, 
and have raised about 1,000 bushels of wheat— 
Brigham Yonng visited them last spring with a 
company of Saints, and left a portion with the 
colony with the intention of making it a perma¬ 
nent settlement 

The following is copied from a number of the 
National Intelligencer, dated August 28th, 1823; 

A Fourth of July Toast Drank in Virginia. 
Why is the community so much embarrassed? 

Because banks lend money that have not got it to lend; 

And because people spend money who have not got it to 
spend. 

Remedy. 

Own the money before you lend it; 

Earn the money before you spend it 

ami iisr gono to work on his Book again. 

— The bill to legalize a mill tax to sustain the credit of 
Missouri has been defeated in the House. 

— Three mail stage drivers have been detected in rob- 
ting the mall near Chicago, and arrested. 

— Wm. H. Tailor has been promoted to chief _examiner 
in the Patent Office-vice Herbert resigned. 

— The KMsas papers contain a rumor that Gov. Walker 
contemplates resigning and returning home. 

— New Orleans advices from Texas say that a severe frost 
has been experienced throughout the State. 

— A canoe containing 12 persons was upset above Mon¬ 
treal on the 2flth nit. Several lives were lost. 

— It is in contemplation to transfer Gov. Robles, the 
Mexican Minfttor at Washington, to England. 

— The receipts of the Massachusetts Agricultnral Fair, 

were only $4,696; much less than the expenses. 

The half million canal loan is taken at au average 
premium of 0.21 premium,—some as high as 7. 

— Nathan Rothschild, the oldest member of the Pari s 
banking house, is marly blind, and quite infirm. 

— Mr. Alex. Alley, of Bucksport, Me., is the father of 22 

children, among whom there are six pair of twins. 

— S. O. Goodrich ha* recovered $8,000 of a book pub¬ 
lisher, for using his uom de plume, « Peter Parley.” 

— Goshen Bank, Orange Co. 

The machinery was mostly saved. Loss abont 
$3,000. The building was not insured. 

A destructive Are occurred at Perry, Wyo¬ 
ming Co., N. Y., on Monday the 9th inst., at mid¬ 
night, which destroyed several stores and shopBin 
the best part of the village. Loss not ascertained. 

Two large iron tanks, need for rending lard, in 
the new slaughter house of S. H. Smith, at Alton, 
Ill., exploded with a terrific noise, on the 7th ins’. 
The tanks were blown entirely through the build¬ 
ing; the four brick walls were thrown down and 
shattered throughout; the floors fell tbroogh, and 
the roof lay upon the mine. The work of des'ruo- 
tion was complete. A large amount of Balt was 
also destroyed with the building. The cause of 
the explosion is thought to be an over amount of 
steam. The engineer was considerably injured by 
the escape of steam, and the watohman of the es¬ 
tablishment had hia leg broke by the falling tim¬ 
bers. The loss is estimated variously at from 
$8,000 to $12,000; no insurance. 

The steam tug Noah P. 8pr3gne, of Buffalo, ex¬ 
ploded while in the river opposite Detroit on the 
14th inst., had instantly sunk. The crew consisted 
of ten persons, and eight of them were instantly 
killed. The captain and first engineer escaped 
with severe, but not fatal injuries, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. NOVEMBER 21, 1867, 

Affairs at Washington, 

The President received notice of the resigna¬ 
tion of Gov. Izzard, of Nebraska, several days ago. 
He will leave this, with other vacancies, open un¬ 
til Congress meets. 

No intelligence has reached the Department of 
the reported slaughter of troops by the Indians, or 
of the destruction of traius by the Mormons. Pre¬ 
vious information, however, renders the latter 
event not improbable. The troops are considered 
perfectly safe, unless resisted in the mountain de¬ 
files. The aggregate force consists of 1,500 men, 
with three companies of flying artillery. It is ful¬ 
ly provisioned for ten or eleven months. The 
direction of hostilities, whether hostile or passive, 
iB confided to Col. Johnson, who commands, and 
whose prudenoe is greatly valued by the Depart 
ment The Administration has no intention of 
sending forward reinforcements this winter, unless 
eome unexpected exigency arises. The cost of 
transportation and supplies is immense. 

Letters were received a few days ago from an 
officer on Green River, where the force proposes 
to winter, as things are now planned, which seeniB 
to contradict the story that an attack had been 
made on the trains. The lust letter from Col. 
Johnson, commanding the expedition, reiterates 
the determination to enter the Utah valley before 
winter, where he will not let his men starve while 
the Mormon granaries are overflowing. Col. J. 
left four companies of Infantry at Port Laramie to 
keep commanicatioo open. 

SeriouB apprehensions are entertained for the 
saiety of CoL Alexander’s portion of the Utah ex¬ 
pedition, which at last accounts had passed Green 
River. Itia thought that he may be saved if he 
had the courage to retreat* but as to do that would 
involve a disregard of his orders to advance, it 
seems doubtful whether the responsibility of dis¬ 
obeying them would be assumed. Misgivings are 
felt concerning the safety of a heavy euttler’a 

fares, were swept away. The island on which 
Silsby, Myndeise A Co.'b Ironworks axe located, 
was completely flooded- Powell A Co. are losers 
to the amount ol $5,000 and upwards; Cowing A 
Co. $3,000 or $4,000. Spventy or eighty men are 
left without employment by the destruction of 
these workp. The dams which supply the ma¬ 
chinery in the upper part of the village with wa¬ 
ter, are destroyed, and a stoppage of work for the 
present is enforced. The entire loss to the busi¬ 
ness interests of the place is estimated as high as 
$50,000. 

The Ontario Times learns that immense damage 
was done by the late freshet in the village of Na¬ 
ples. One stream from Italy changed from its 
ancient channel, fomrit.it a new one to the head of 
Main street, thence down the street several rods 
cutting a deep channel and depositing logs, trees 
and earth several feet in depth in the street, in 
door yards, gardens, kitchenB and out buildings, 
and filling up wells and cellars each side of the 
street for some distance. Some families escaped 
from their houses in great darger dnrirg the 
dreadful scene. The destinction of property is 
immense. All the principal bridges are swept 
away. Several buildings are capsized. Fences, 
farm implements, lumber, and dead sheep, swine.' 
A \, are to be seen scattered all the way to the lake 
The loss of property in the town cannot fall short 
of twenty-five thousand dollars. 

The Montreal (Canada) Commercial Advertiser 

says that the amount of damage done in the town¬ 
ships bordering upon tbe State of New York, be¬ 
tween the St, Lawrence and Lake Champlain is 
enormous Nearly a hundred bridges have been 
swept away or seriously dumaged; math injury 
has been done to mills and dams, arid large quan¬ 
tities of produce destroyed in barnB and Btocks.— 
Tbe water in the Chatcanguay, Trout and other 
rivers rising in the Nov York mountains rose to a 
height never before witnessed, and overflowed 
their banks submerging miles of the flat country. 
Cattle were drowned in the stables, houses were 

was robbed of $25,000 in 
bills and $2,200 in specie, on tbe night of the 10 inst. 

— Mathew Moran, switchman at Olean statioD, baa not 

been absent or slept at bis post one night for 7 .vears. 

— Tbe N. Y. city banks have resolved to call on the 

country banks to redeem at the Metripolitan next week. 

— A French correspondent writes that in France alone 

there are about TO Young Men’s Christian Associations. 

— The new Congress which meets tn a few days w 11 con¬ 
sist of 128 Democrats, 92 Republicans and 14 Americans. 

— The bank returns of Massachusetts exhibit a contrac¬ 

tion in circulation of $4,091,042 from Ang, 3d to Nov, 2d. 

— The number of deaths in Chicago for the month of 

Oct., waa 171. In Oct., 1856, ihe number of deaths was 147. 

— AmoDg the Mormons, boys of ten and twelve years of 

are enrolled in military bands, called the •• Hope of Lrael.’’ 

— A German confecltoner has been arreited in Philadel¬ 

phia for BtealiDg sugar, and a human »knll to tcoop it with. 

— It La now certain that Great Britain will require aloan 

of $20,000,000 or $30,000,000 to meet the expenses inlndia. 

— Bartholomew, the sculptor, now in Boston, has sold 

bis famous statue of Eve to au American gentleman for 
$5,000. 

— Excellent wine bag bee Dinude from Indigenous grsppg, 

found growing In abundance near the “Big Bine," in 
Kansas. 

—Thomas Walker, President of the Bank of Utica, arid 

the oldest printer in the State, cast his 64th vote at the late 
election. 

— The rumor that the Blue Ridge Tunnel is too small 

for the passage of the cars, is alledged to be totally un- 
fotind. d. 

— In Cincinnati the rates oi interest at regular discount 

honses are 12 per cent, per annum, and ontaide from 16 to 
36 per cent. 

— The U. 8. Treasury has redeemed since March $4,600,- 

600 of loans, exclusive of premiums, leaving $25,300,000 
outstanding. 

— Prof. Cfivln E. Stowe and Marcus Morton, Jr, of An¬ 

dover, have been named as candidates to Bucceed Mr, Banks 
in Congress. 

— The cotton crop In Texas promises to be larger thp n 

usual, and there seems to be a disposition to ship it direct 
to Liverpool. 

Rev. Dr. Yeruiilye, of New York, has accepted tbe office 

of Professor of Theology in East Windsor Institute, of 
Connecticut 

— Tbe N. Y. Evening Post comes out strongly, we might 

say eloquently, in behalf of the use of horso meat as tn 
article of food. 

— In Parii a hoy three years old debiberately Btabbed his 

his nurse to the heart with a large knife, because she had 
displeased him. 

— One of the measures of helping the poor, proposed in 

tbe N. Y. city Council, is to compel the bakers to sell 
bread by weight. 

— A wealthy and charitable gentleman of Philadephia 

distributes, at hia own expense, 800 loaveB of bread per 
week to the poor. 

— Mrs, Anna Vaughn has been appointed Post-Mistress 

at South Poinfrrt, Vt, in place of her late husband, J. D. 
Vaughn, deceased. 

— There is a great scarcity of domestic help in Kansas, 

as woii as a scarcity of marriageab.e young women. Both 
are iu great demand. 

— The Kuir Haven Tribune gays that the oyster dealers 

are not doing anythiuglike the business they usually do 

at this season of the year. 

— Thu Louisville Journal mentions a pair of horns taken 

from a bullock raised in Texas, which measured six feet 

eight inches from tip to tip. 

—The Pobt-Maater General, Mr. Btowd, has ordered an 

elegant carriage In Philadelphia, Just completed, at a cost 

of $2,000. American aristocracy! 

— A National Hebrew Committee lately waited on the 
President, to remonstrate against tbe obnoxious clause in 

the recent treaty with Switzerland. 

—A young widow who edits a paper in a neighboring 

State, »aya-" We don't look quite an well as usual to-day, 

on account of tbe uoo-arrlval of tbe mails ” 

— Tbe La Grange (Ala.) Reporter says that on the line 

of the Georgia and Tenuessre railroad last week, corn waa 

selling at 26 cents, and wheat at 60 cents a bushel. 

The barque 
Sunshine, which she had alongside of her, was 
completely riddled in the rigging, bat no one on 
board of her was injured. The oanse of the ex¬ 
plosion has not been ascertained. 

A destructive fire broke oat in Lockport, 
N. Y., on the night of the loth inst., in Draper’s 
mill, and before it conld be 6ubdaed destroyed 
most of the buildings in the ravine at the foot of 
the locks, together with the celebrated 8palding 
mill, owned by N. H. Wolff A Co., ot New York._ 
At one time, buildings on Main street were in im¬ 
minent danger. Estimated loss $106,000, as fol¬ 
lows:—N. H. Wolff A Co., $50,000; insured abont 
$26,000. Harmon, Cope A Co., lessees ot mill,Iohs 

on grain and flour $15,000; insured $8,000. John 
Draper, grist mill, loss $6,000; insured $4 000. J. 
D.Shuler, warehouse aud dwelling house attached 
$6,000; insured $3,000 in Phoenix Company, Hart¬ 
ford. L. A. Spalding, plaster mill, loss $5,000, no 
insurance. 8aw mill damaged $1,000, insured. A 
small dwelling owned by Sloan, of Black Rock. 
Loss $700. A largo number of jeople are thrown 
out oi employment. Three firemen were severely 
injured by the breaking cf a ladder on which they 
were engaged in Ihrowing water into the 4th story, 
and is still insensible and in a critical condition. 
The fire is supposed to be the work of an incen¬ 
diary. 

Alive Yet.—It having been widely represented 
throughout Minnesota and adjoining StateB, that 
3,000 citizens of Stearns county, Minnesota, were 
starving for want of the necessaries of life, the 
benevolent contributed largely for their relief— 
Donations were made in 8b Paul and elsewhere, 
aud 800 saokB of wheat were sent to the sufferers 
from Iowa. It turns out that these representations 
of starvation were entirely incorrect The citi¬ 
zens of Stearns held a meeting, and published a 
statement of their condition, to the effect that their 
crops have exceeded those of any previous year; 
that cattle aud hogs are abundant; that there is 
no general suffering; and that no instance of star¬ 
vation is apprehended. 

State Temperance Society.—The annual meet¬ 
ing of this Society commenced at Albany on the 
12th inst. The retiring President, E. C. DelevaD, 
Eeq, in hia address, repeats his determination to 
retire from the office he has so long held, and says 
that, as a re-organization of the Society ia about 
to take place, and that in order that his successor 
in office may enter on the duties free from embar¬ 
rassment, he will discharge all legal and equitable 
claims against the Society up to that date, amount¬ 
ing to $8,000. Resolutions of thanks to Mr. Dela- 
van were adopted. 

Later Concerning the Utah Expedition.— 

The Secretary of War failed to receive official dis¬ 
patches on the I6th insb from CoL Johnson, com¬ 
manding the Utah expedition, but private advices 
leave no doubt in his mind of the truth of Judge 
Eckel’s dispatch about the destruction of the Gov¬ 
ernment trains. Gen. Scott is absent from head¬ 
quarters, and as CoL Johnson’s dispatches would 
go there, they are no doubt lying in New York.— 
The Utah expedition was supplied with fall pro 
visions for one year. The expedition will suffer 
not the slightest inconvenience from the loss of 
the destroyed trains, and tbe force under CoL J., 
2,000 men, all told, are in no danger irom either 
the Mormons or the season. The Administration 
are undecided as to what course they will pursue. 

Ode Little Luxuries.—During the year which 

ended June 30th, 1856, we imported 
Silk piece goods.$26,700,661 

Other silk goods. 6,917,116 

Lacea. l,6ol,01O 

Emhroideries.   4,664,363 

Worsted piece goods. 12,236,270 

Rich carpetingB.   1,629,196 

Shawls, wool, cotton and silk. 2,619,771 

This Is au increase over the imports of same ar¬ 
ticles for the previous year oi nearly $12,000,000, 
and is probably in turn exceeded by the import* 
for the year ending on the 30th of June last. No 
wonder the timea ia hard. 

The Atlantic Cable.—Active preparations are 
making to lay the Atlantic cable next June. Four 
hundred additional mileB of cable have been or¬ 
dered, and if the ellort to recover the 340 miles 
now submerged should bo successful, that amount 
also will be added, ho that tbe length of the 
cable will be nearly 3,000 miltB, Ihe British 
Government haa signified its intention to detach 
two vessels from the navy next year to assist in 
the work, and it is presumed that our government 
will alao repeat the lavor of last year. 

country was flioded. The Crooked Luke canal is 
completely used up. Tue Li or of 600 men could 
not restore it this season. 

The rain fell in torrents in Jefferson Co. Mon¬ 
day nigh’, the rain fell at Pierrepont Manor 1 65- 
100 of an inch in depth. The Hrat nine days in 
November, rain fell at tbe same place 3 11-100 of 
.an inch in depth, and from Jan. lri to Nov. 10th 
rain fell at, the Rame place 39 60 100 inches, as 
proved by tho rain gnage of Uon. Wu>. C. Pierre¬ 
pont. 

Tne Pittsburg (Pa.) Gazette, on tho morning of 
the 9th, remarks:—The rivers were filling fast yes¬ 
terday. The Allegheny ran out taster than the 
Monongahela, and caused back water to such a 
degree that boats ffiiaud up the latter with the 
current. The water waa between 13 and 14 feet, 
rising fast in the evening. 

Monday Night,—We would suggest to all onr 
friends down the river that they stand from tinder 
a* soon tus convenit nt. The water by the pit r last, 
night, waa rushing up to H ti-et, and during the af 
toinoon the rain waa descending in such torrents 
that the streets were like rivers. There will be 
twenty feet of water before to morrow noon if it 
keeps on. 

In this vicinity the water completely blocked all 
blindness on the railroad. In many places the 
tracks were covered from aix inches to three feet 
in depth, while broken culverta, with hero and there 
a portion of the traek itself carried off', made 
travel " very onssrtin.” From Monday night un¬ 
til Friday, no traius left. Rochester for the east.— 
Too canals lined no better—bad breaks were the 
order of the day. 

In a Good Condition.—The Tremury of Ar¬ 
kansas is now full to oveifluwing with gold aud 
silver. Banks are failing, general ruin and distress 
are widespread throughout the country, but Ar¬ 
kansas feels It not. Her indebtedness on account 
of her old banks is being tardy and rapidly paid 
off. On her own account Arkansas does not owe 
a dollar, while she has in her vaults, in gold and 
silver, more than enough to defray her expenses 
for two yeara without further taxation. Of her 
indebtedness on account of tbe bunks Bhe has al¬ 
ready paid off at least one-tbird—and paid it off 
too, without the Imposition of one cent of taxes. 

Massacre of Emigrants by Indians,—TlieLos 
Angelos (Cal.) Star gives an account of the mas¬ 
sacre of an emigrant train on tbe way from the 
States of Missouri und Arkansas to California.— 
The train was about 130 strong, and all were killed 
except fifteen infanta. The cause of the massacre 
is Baid to be the ill treatment of the Indiana by 
other white emigrants. 

Absenteeism.—A traveler who passed last week 
one hundred miles by rail, on the Pittsburg and 
Chicago road, through Ohio, east of Fort Wayne, 
expresses himself astounded at the extent of wil¬ 
derness held by absentees. Nowhere in Canada 
West, he says, are to be found Buch tracts of un¬ 
broken forest 

Mormons Manufacturing Pistols.—A manu¬ 
factory haa been in operation at Salt Lake for the 
past, seven months, turning ont two hundred re¬ 
volvers per week. They have excellent woikmen 
and abundant material. In case they should de¬ 
sire to enter into conflict with the troops, they are 
well furnished with the means, and It is thought 
that tbe Indians will unite forces with them. 

Resignation of a Governor.—Gov. Izard, of 
Nebraska, has resigned hiB office and gone home 
to Arkansas. He states that hia health will not 
endure the climate. He passed through St. Louis 
on Monday week. 
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Arrival the Arabia. 
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The Royal mail BteamahJp Arabia, from Liver- 
erpool at 8 30 A. M. on the 3let nit., arrived at 
New York on the morning of the I3ffi insl. The 
Arabia bringg $1,000,000 in specie and a larae 
number of passengers. s 

Okeit DaiTAiN.—The Borough Bauk at. Liver¬ 
pool suspended on the 27th. Its deposits are esti¬ 
mated at a million and a half nterling-fullv ge 
cured. Liabilities of the Bank in bills and* en- 
dorsemaote were mpponed to be three millions 
s elling. Several Liverpool firms had saspended. 
Failates in Manchester and London for large 
amounts are published. 

American horses Prioress and Babylon 
Eg** beaten in the race for Cambridgeshire 

tn rwi J°.re 0l!8£'ley ROffl oat as special Minister 
to Central America via. Washington. 

Ibe Siamese Embassy had arrived in England 
and were attracting much attention, S 

co-!trnr1l>ah,iP',rje0^? had ucc,lrred on the eastern 
23 Hves inh a,A' Th® ship Ontario was lost, with 

ault‘rodmosf. 10ftn ^ appearGd t0 haye 

8t?^ln,?nrer waa leive for the United 

«2f At\2#5Et!*,he 7:h i08t- Qis heallb 
1 be money article of tho Tirana sayni-Tbo en- 

te suspension of the New Fork and Boston Backs 
tUvOOUn'erat'nt that conld 

" e beeo looked for. The papers trenerallv re- 

^ick FTch*^ 1?l mu h ttie * ano light On the 
n raLBXt|h 'Dgj th® news was at first regarded ag 
n « ^ aCv insole opened at a decline, but 

. n ihi ia°re l.bftn,rec'>vered, snd on the capture 
i „ 'o''^coming known, the market be -..me very 
fi'm. Tne demand for discount at the Ri nira 

• Tba S»®dlah Diet, after Beven days’ debate, re 
jected the Religions Liberty BilL 

Russia has established a blockade of the Circas¬ 
sian coast. 

Yeh, the Viceroy of Canton, has been appoint¬ 
ed a Lieutenant of the person of the Emperor, a 
rank which is never given except to members of 
the Imperia! family when on a mission. It is said 
that Yeh has positive orders to summon the Eng- 1 Bos‘,,b' 
iish to evacuate Csnton, and in default of compli¬ 
ance to make an official declaration of war against 
bag! ana. 

Arrival of the St, Louis. 

f 
! ? 

, nra ,.th3t.0n,e of tb« conditions und'eVwhich 

mieT^0”-^d,-^ tbat the Bank Bb°b>d bi¬ 
llon!*. 
m iteiy wind up. Its deposits amount,"to six mil- rv p vv OlA IU11* 

&S2US3X: Tb“ bQW“ < b«k 
o ,I;;^^\rIfJ!.(!ae8tionJof tllG suspension of the 
o mk ot Franco was under discussion but the 
Government had determined not to sanction It 

heart ’ °‘iV snao dicd aadd«a1F of a disease of the 

Stain. The Spanish Ministry had been organ 
;r!- Araero, War and Presidency of Cou^cKf 
Finance, De Larasa, Foreign Affairs. 

Prussia.—The Prince of Prussia has nnderta- 

S improving.pablic aff^' The King’s hefih 

w5?S UraS*1" 8’l“ ‘lM,i0"» '*«f*- 

The steamship St Louis arrived at New York 
on the 16i.h inst, from Aspinwall via. Havana, with 
the California malls of Oct. 20, 643 passengers 
and $1,17G,000 In specie. 

Among her passengers are Gen. Lane, delegate 
to Congress, from Oregon, Capt Taylor, U. States 
Army, Com. Marvin, of the frigate Independence 
a portion of his officers and 183 discharged seamen 
and marines. 

Hon. P. H, Burnet had been appointed Supreme 
Oonrt Jn&fcioe, vice Murray, deceased. 

The Mormon organ in San Francisco had been 
suspended by order of Brigham Young, 

Two severe shocks of earthquake wore felt at 
ban Fratciscoon the even ingot the 19 th October 

rue Indians had attacked the settlements at 
Honey Lake Valley, driving out the inhabitants 
and carrying off nil their stock and provisions.’ 
An expreB3 had arrived at Sacramento for aid. 

Business at San Frano^co was unusually dnll for 
all kinds of produce. Money easy and demand 
light. Receipts of gold dust satisfactory. 

An arrival from the plains confirms'the state¬ 
ment heretofore made that on the JOffi or 12th of 
September a train consisting of 100 persons, were 
all slain by Indians, except a few children, who 
were sold to the Mormons. It was generally be* 
neved that the Mormons were at the bottom of the 
&u tiir* 

An arrival at San Francisco from China brings 
information that all the European residents at 
Nmgpo were banished on the 4th of August. 

---- 

Provincial Items. 

prhds, Comma, fe 

Smut New-York*b OrncB. ) 
Rochxstxb. Nov. 17. 1867. 1 

Klodr remains the same sb »*t quoted and transaction* are 
limited hereabouts, though our mill* are all busy and consider* 
able quantities are rent forward to Albany, .Vow York and 

Tlr„, FAMILY BIBLES. 
WEedmonKhofP.he“Saihier *be PnW,° °»o of the best 'J ..J , 0 tne “'U'e. as regards s xe of type, accnraev 

fj'8 f Wpograpbicai execution, duality of naner Ae? 
ever offered at tne prices, 'there ure six diff-renr elvleo at nrf 
ces ranging from I-our to Twelve Dollars. styles, a, pn- 

Agent, warned, <o encage in tho sain of these Bibles to whom 

AtTSTRiA.—More failures had taken nlace nr 

j hoover.^ ^ m°St °f the crisia '9 beSeved to1 

India, The Indian Mail had arrived in 
The Brill,h Delhi onTlu K.!, 
Md ereeled . iodsment ..d’ffhT.bfiS 
nate resistance had on the 20th possession of the 
entire city. Numerous mutineers egi'aned imn„„ 
them «,h? Klnjol DdhlISbi.tSoUfnt 

. Butiah loss in killed and wounded, up to the Ittfh 
was (.00, including fifty officers. Gen. Wilson or* 

sii&; assw bo 6ire'1’bnt ae 

sasss 
.tIS.rSSbS.wf.bSjS^" 'ie Eu,<’>,“m 

cuUa°g Th«*mLr)ceiff0?f“,eat9 had !l”ived at Cal- 
bay rnarkemSve CQUa tV<?re dulL 

t p°L 1 Uhl’ihSl^ Sh^ pre 

m tour columns, of which one, composed of the 
w T r,-Vu!3eil. Ttic others 
Wi,re successful. An entrance was iiffccted at ttu* 
Cashmere gate to the north of tho city and an 

ctbTgar3 hlUdG al"Dg ^hQ ramP.A to the 

made by tno matineers. The°next SJqS?'British I tver>’bo,JY e^e is paying fifty cents 
commenced firing on the magaxLneitidetormed 
that position on the liJtb, capturing with it 125 

STrint'bin ini Jheoflk,*‘ itches £ 

asjaastfaas!-* -*• »*ssiS 
stated Sm™’, Bri-,8hi iu,ki!led and sanded Is staten at 000 men. including 50 officers. The 

beetfgrea? tatno^ ,malic?rfl bGBeved to have J9 greit. but no estimate is given. 

tercentLthi,fnrWMV4lrj’ oad ^uvt!.lJ forward to in* 
was rai»l-iw lr ruin I6* Scmdia, it wiui reported, 
A.is ai.-i,ig l.i.OOO men to intercept fugitives One 
iiundred and filty prisoners taken by den. Neil at 

goSEnt" Ba U t0 tjaVe be°D Ub8rawd bY tbe 

!* f!8.0 ®ald tbat tbe Supreme Connell had 
sent up to the disturbed districts one of its uiom 
bers to control the Generals lu command “the 
execution of martial law. The temerity of he 

>»a »ii 

ilr anHl«?rkWtiat a ot wheat; on 
X " T<;or": f“>‘ Quotations of I^i.ard- 
VraLrPi 1?* * (;0,: Flour—Western Canal 27(rt2,Ss- 

B^Ulnore 2»®30s; Ohio 80081s; Rej 
wueat tiv.M®,»hd; «hit.- wheat 7R(i4<a8add; Mixed ami 
JeUow co.-n W»a37.6.3; White TiM@71s l.Utleornothine 
mag in pork. Lard dull, ar.d prioes nominally la lower.* 

Arrival or the Ariel and City of Washington 

Ins Ariel was boarded oil’Cape Rice bv the 
uews yacht on the 13th, and the City of WaXlXr 
ton arrived at New York on the 16th lust. 8 

theTh4?hA^lleftr8°a,thampton on the evening of 
thSt da’v fthgehL»n,ta a'Ul advices of 
specie ^ lS^ P8896^0™ a“d $400,000 in 

King Victor ImmanuoL of Sardinia, had snh. 
cribed 10,000t to the Indian mutiny fund. 
I he telegraph between Boona and Cape Soar. 

SpiS.''1'1'"* Eur‘>pe ‘“,d 
Thu king of Prussia continues to mend, 
iho attempt to launch the Great Eastern was 

ure'3 and ^ a,'poia.ted1 but r08ulted ia » fail- 
month d ai se^ond trUil bad been postponed one 
ssrlonsiy.8 efA pcr8oa9 wvre inJarad» f wo of them 

rhere is nothing new from India, 

on theCiS°frV“h,,n*to'1 ‘oft Liverpool at noon 
Chester and l.?th!de“°® at LiverP°0‘ ,iad Man- 
5 i ' S hi manutacturing districts gene* 
The sknnnaift U n„a manner to excite surprise, 
has lr cn^foii UorouSb Bank at Liverpool 
Sod f0"°Wea by 1088 excitement than 

The Governor General of Canada has issued his 
proclamation, naming Friday, the 27th day of 
November instant, to be observed through the 
Province as a day of general fast, humiliation and 
prayer to God for the success of the British armies 
in restoring tranquility to India. 

Hon Timothy Lee Threell, Provincial Secre¬ 
tary, has resigned his post, and the Hamilton Spec¬ 
tator predicts a speedy dissolution of Gov. Head 
Cabinet, and a new election. The Toronto Colo¬ 
nist has recently taken sides with the Ministers, 
and against the “ Clear Grits.” Gov. Head arrived 
at Toronto last week. He has recently returned 
from England. 

On the morning of the 6th inst. property in 
Hamilton, valued at $10,000, on which there is but 
$3,400 insurance, was destroyed by fire. The fire 
broke out in Nugent’s stables, rear of Little Bur* 
UngtonHoteL That bailding. the hotel, a stone 
tavern near by, Lavender’s feed-Btore, Bradley’s 
dwelling house, Perry’s, three horses, A-c., were 
consumed. Two young men in respectable stand¬ 
ing have been arrested on a charge of setting fire 
to the stables, and causing the conflagration. They 
were pointed out by the night watchman as the 
persons he saw running from the direction of the 
fire, about the time it broke out Anonymous let¬ 
ters indicated one of the young men as an incen¬ 
diary, at the time of the fires in Hamilton last 
winter. 

—---- 
Fuel asp Food at Low Prices.—The Cleve¬ 

land Platndealer says the employees of the Lake 
Shore Railroad Company are highly favored this 
fall by tho accommodating disposition of the offi- 

Gkai.v, wiui the single exception oi Com, Is at last week's 

“ , ‘ orn hfti "dvauced 5c per tnehel. Udders ask 75 cents 
while buyers will not pay above 7l?c. 

paovts,o.xt P°rk i8 rather plenty |n market this morning. 

Th7nrt TtUrV,U„<iml<”j1t t0 8,1,1 B Pllme Pi« in ^Oie lot. 
v T e d knldera in some instances 

*, B,ef n,M f**lle“ ‘n isles. Farmers have begun to 
elanghter and fore qnart^r. range at per cwt-htod 
?.'(a’6,oJ- -Mutton, drerKed. Is selling at S-Vm per Cwt. 

Farm Punnonit-Bntter as last quoted. Eggs lc per do-en 
advance. Beet qnallUes of Apple, 62^c per bushel. Potatoes 
are down again to «2!<c tir beat qualitie,. Beans Jl.CS&jl 50 

but thej are not bought except in imall .|tiant!as by eiocersVor 
retail parjioees and Imde taken. No purchases of this article 
are made for the East as yet. 

aOCHJSTEB WHOL3WALE PHICBS. 
Honey, box. 
• auriles, oox.i2HiSl3c 

Feotts Ronta 
Applet bushel,.S^tf2C'c 

Do. dried.iUffiii.xr, 
t'otsloes. .W&ffiUc 

Hidks awD Rxurs. 
Slaughter. .&i-lc 
^  (W&lbC a pelts... ..,ayaiitio 

..CO®We 
8kxi»; 

Ulover. euahel.$b.SJ,'uj7,tV 
T.inotny.W.'XKiLZJS 

Scndsisa 
Woo-i, Sard.*t,60(aa,&J 

Du. :„IX. W,iAVaA«» 
j-euish.......S?.l*iQl7,iO 
Re ran ton,... .jdrkkjs.jo 

Do. Blo.eb.irg, .. JA.Wg6.50 
Do. 3hnmotan, ..*11,255*7# 
I>o Char. inTgrov- 

Sslkbbl.*ti.,K^P 

Codtlso ®;qnlnUi..*t,50ra.5,IW 
Trout, bbl."jpluo 

rtOOK x*D riSJUX, 
Flour. obL.$3,7638,50 
Wheat. Gen. 
Best white Canada, $1. Ifl 
Cora..(J.M/70C 
Oala.  -3IC 
Barley.  SCjjfifSte 
Buckwheat.31(u.Uc 
Means.$1,253,1,50 
Pe«s.$].(•%! .26 

ATS. 
Pork, ilea*.$30, U0ig22.ttt 

Do. cwt. ..$8.0036.51 
Beef, i- cwt.$i.50|o 551 
Spring Lambe. uach.$!. 5X'i.2,2T- 
Mutton (carcass)_ . $5.6' 
Hams, smoked.J2m)12o 
Shoulders,...Tt. l'to 
Chickens.  7CM0 
Turkeys.DTytOc 
Deere ...60o 

DaCBT. Ac. 
Batter, roll,.OfXilA- 

Do- firkin....UtqilTe 
Oheeee.. 7{,,yic 
I-ard. tried,.OftaiS-Gc 
S»U0W-.!ko)9'l,c 
Kggs, doteu,.16(qli6c 

PRODUCE A3VD PHOVISrON MARKET8, 

NEW YORK- Nov 16.—Flour—Market 5c better, with a fair 
demand for home consumption, aud a moderate export inquiry 
«tr« sfai*5^ -V 10 cfcoie* "O'er State; $5:5i.'.,25 (or ifAVfH IU> COmiHOU to ifOfld *4t‘Tiflr IVovtaer.. 
S&.W&\9S for common to medium exirxVlLunsto' 
lodbtfiHv IJlnois and Iowa; cioaitic; buoyant* Oauadlun r>c hot’ 

‘T ,SN x9 ' 'T,,0l CommoD to fAmWy Vxt'ra. 
liRAis- \\ h. at a shade better, with a good export demand_ 

SSTiij vuc*0 *’j>-ri-g Milwaukee dab lure; white Mich- 
ireartv at !-=’ Deely offered and 
USefiL?4Wsfl nat-hanged. Corn ecarea 
anc b-rtter; sates mixed Western at SKSlSlKo delivered alts 

PKor^ox^l,hUf,C fot !’rR;«: 40 " 47c for W-tW rKOvrsioy.s—Aithout niau*nal chai.i/»« Sii'ca t*. 
for mess; for new do; $t«T for thH. me,ffi| $ 7 
for prvne Lnrd 13f£18e Butter IS^WS'c tor Otlo. - “ * 

5,000 VTm a " K l a’. VoirNfi fa mi f.iia wast- 

8t'm' sn<1 JirRCt u 10 Drawer 11)!), P. O But- 
Of .AlTi ’ 4 k-n1 J0" kwi 15et tne requl.lie ln'brmalfon br return 
Of mad. This is no humbug, and it wiil cost von no'hm’g. Such 
achance was oerer offered to fanneia before. Try It' 

VW tor your W/r. HaugMtr, dtafrr. or h-vn.i 

T. S. AU.THLK'M HOME MAGAZINE. 
EA|RTErFn ’*nd VIKDINIA F TOWNSEND. 
,v [o Lboiee aud elegant lileratare,high muraUnne oreullar 
tv and ehe “ tba of our laud. fre-hn^ oDKirmH- 

'1 cheapUHSH, th^l« Maganne is aoVnawledged. on all hand- 
nhr S "y<l V & e1"“!,in "TO beauty of its Irpono^ 
fious ami of 19 cmj.nlli-hmrm, to tne most ambi- 
tious ami dearest of our rnagasuies while it elajma |0 |eS(1 
«f thnm in many essential features. For correctuec-nud exnnie. 

tStf^Tlnv wfll me ‘-1|M rh) f‘Uh,°" vrc'rr’ unrivalled m 
*)r lluy will tnaintantthli superiority in 1858 Volurre Xt 

begins in January TRHMS-$S a year In advance Four 
°r» ?cl^ Cor $15, and one extra to better ap 

nf,^- J p sent free Co all who wi\n to .nburite 
°r to make up duos Address T, R A RTBUR AV(j 
__M® Walnut St. Philadelphia 

EXCELSIOR—“STILL HIGHER!” 

F’R. E3VCIXJJS/Z LIST OF 

100,000ApI^.m<1'ind1retf?ye#rs °’d-!or *• 
C. r.TNDON, Albion, N Y. 4UDw3 

50 000 Tr,K,y“r °Jd A,?!e ^'ings. five miles north of 
1. Aibloi). P*.r rmation, adilr»!3f 

8. WEAVER^ Albion 4V8wZ 

ROCHESTER 
_N Y, 

iTHL.VJE LTNI ~ 
tKCTORB PUtieUAHME OF IHST-’SN 

Se^fund'whS10d<llTered Uatl. during 

assas£5- sag*™ ^ “r ta» ~S3® 
B«v E B. rioipin. New York, 
-Bur. A X. Ktone, Boston. 
Geo. W. Curtis. Esq,, New York, 
Rev. T Atarr King, Boston, 
o Vl. "!ci!»rt!ain, Rochester, 
* rof. E. L. V-jiiruanu, New York, 

*■’ M Marble, BBq., Boston. 
Hon. J. K. Obunaler, PI iladelphU, 
Wendell P'-iiTI-ps. E«q„ Boston 
A. A Wiilcdts. Philadelphia, 

Ticteis for the course admitting one,. 
L .V “ “ two.. 

Nov. 18 
Nov. 24 A 20 
Dec. 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 2i 
January 7 
Jan. 14 
Jsn. 21 
Feb. 26 

.$1 50 
2 5*1 

Oct. 2), 1S67. 

N*w-Yorktk. 
By order of the Committee. 

W. V fC, LANSING, diTt-murr 

«fc H CNT I>’ f; T O N . 

t A!;°’ ^"hv. 16.—Floar—Tho detttand since onr noon re- 
I prt Saturday has been fair and tfco market uaebangod at nre- 
vrousdecline >al«s do*mg at *! to 1,62 fur “mod to chotCO 

cr*: $^7^5,12 for extra 
aur cbotcc extr i braade; 

extras 
th^i 'A *rTht* m*fket u and price, tend downward, nl- 
thoi.glj there are some parcels held out Salee Sn.-urdav after 
noon, Chicago spring at 7-c This momlng Waukegan^enrinw 

S»Dwi'tf*'in All<i P,rt delivered; Chicago da at 7fc- whit-. 
MCwuu.ee at ftV and very choice L*->- *• - - - * 
at oru has again advanced: , 
store .,f uo a r.„ «2u delivered. Oats withoiit'matr 
rial change, a. d A-m, ,| fair, sale. Ht XVSAfc ' ate 
r v^si* i,R‘-rl,n—The following will show the rv-ivinra 
^J.k9.5>*u'“ »<^k*»oing t Itlt inst r—Flour. 66.334bbXa- ^be« 
i)8t-,FL .iush ; Lorn. ho.-USburc.; OaU, 103,055 bash —AJc 

ofSK2-£&“-%S S?.,1SrJS!f“ v» * l_lbr Flour. _ 
b fair request Guam—Wneat Fale* white Michigan at 

"‘'Stem mixed at 79c. Barley 

was 

>tTl*mta™rtte m?,wok Place 

<&JESS££2£S? "" »“1>«‘os. 

a bushel for potatoes, and four or five dollars a 
cord for wood, the officers of this railroad have 
giveu their employees a chance to get a goodly 
portion of their fad and food at the lowest prices. 
On Monday week twenty-seven cars were sent out 
to be loaded with wood to be bronght in and de¬ 
livered to the employees at the mere coat of the 
article in the woods—no charge being made for 
carrying. 1 his will make their fuel cost about $2 
a cord, a redaction of at least S2 on the current 
prices. A large quantity of potatoes have been 
bought up at wholesale on the line of the road at 
28 cents a bashel, which are to be delivered on the 
cars to the men without additional charge. 
---- 

Important from Mexico.—The steamship Ten 
neasee, from Vera Cruz 7th inst., arrived at New 
Orleans on the 11th inst, with advices from the 
city of Mexico to the 4th by the mall, and the 8th 
by telegraph. The Tennessee brings over half a 
million in specie, and highly important intelli¬ 
gence. On the 4th inst. tho political guarantees 
of tho new Constitution were suspended, and Presi¬ 
dent Comonfort was clothed with dictatorial pow¬ 
ers. Martial law had beeu proclaimed in the 
District of Cuernavaca, in consequence of serious 
difficulties between the Spanish and Mexican citi¬ 
zens Gen. Alvarcz was still successful against the 
rebels in the South. Later advices from Yucatan 
state that Lampeachy had surrendered to the Gov* 
eminent troops. The revolution In the Province 
had, however, taken new life, and indeed, the 
whole population were in arms. 

lour rowed Gats higher; sales Sure u; 160, taeusme. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

s^^EiSSSSfias?8 
reSEJw&S'U*; JSgg mm krisifc 

Hwixa— fir,; quality, 57i j,6c.; Other qxaJiti-r, 

S\j5?5jP®^ Xor l: —At trurk.4 IS3 Gaule 10>> Beeven 
a*S^ co5“‘t1 •*• ^ Working Gxx-i, rAws ,re.d fVr ' 

Y^rUnga. Two aud Three Year* Old J *iV0*, 

Extra $7.tW®7,25; First quality 16 DO 
^tlin*ry!l,$vxr'ja*U,y A-'ia5; Third quality, «U.ci)‘A'25r 

Woasxl*o biur—$76. Iix\!il50 
Cows i.u) Ci) yes—$25, 4u s O • 

dd^T81^13- 'Wy«*rso!d-$17@20. Three years 

$T "fVe”hLA”*^'X! “ rnarkft- 
8wtx»—3lW 

Dressed. 
H»«r—Se' ii !!*. Tallow—go 
PXLTS—<a<87c f-aoh. Calf Skins—9^T0c. p a. 

9 A* rnarketU'.VHee)Cattle, 0*1 Stores. 
I.^be. ^ ^^1' “d Ca3Tes' A51'1 S>«»P »oa 

ond^^C^orti^7^f1,8t 
TV° 5',"*r8 <>ld-*17@19 

Wosxixa Ox* x—8100, J2 VAl as. 
Cows »xp CaLv*)—$2i, 31, 
%*xr. Cxlvsx—$\iyi, X.AOfA-MSc 

,'A*BS~b:jttr"' SW». 8.0003.60. 

'pt$>mdss^w5.“ *« * 
ritw—dZ i67o. Calf Skint—lb. 

IO Lajfss—«HX) at -narkrt. Prices—In lots. $!.0t', 
'Bco Extra ana seli-ctfons, ]■'' 
SW^at market Prices - Lire weight 6c. V tfc- 

BENNETT 
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

r-o mrR.P.?R THii l^L-K ANI> w&chasb i f 
FL^-erRI^,nL-7,^'bni{e*‘l*' Mri,:'T' Hh-ese, Pork. 
uaJj' f-hrsualers, Bacon. Smoked B-ref. ga*R 
Lx.ei. Apples, Plums, and Peaches. A-ires. Hops. «oo’ 

__ PSOJ-RISTOKS or tsrs 
V„ aR25??Ea? l*R«VISI«N EXCHANGE. 
No. 4 Front Street, Near the Hattery, N. Y 

J LiBEri' . CHAR 8. HDATINGTOW 
in Fiore <fi Advances made on Consignmeure m transit acd 
-7- 40$ 

THE RURAL FOR 1857-8. 
.JaR Ag*ntM ttn,i othef <^dwt and working friends of 
Aookk s Bom .S xw- Vorkkii—and all disposed to become 

ta refetT<;d to the annexed very extraordinary Pro¬ 
gramme of Premiums for the Kcelu. Canvass of 1867-8. 

Examme it carefully and then decide aa to its Jaarrs.- 

The Premiums are Worth Oo*tksdixo for, without any 

other argument than is comprised in their euumeration.- 
Indceu, we are confident that it is altogether t/U Set 
and mo,i Liberal Lut of Pn-e, tttr ojfered by aa 

American Publuhtr! It gives svtrt o.vk who obtains 

even a small club some sckstantial hkwaju) for his ef- 

orts, and each and all who make exettiocs la the good 

cause will be enumerated la proportion to the attention 
and influence b-gtowed. First, please read tee 

CHRISTMAS PRIZES —ALL CA8H! 

(Open to Competitor, for the April Premium,.) 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, w Cash, for the largest 

10 KCKjlt* N*w-V0RKRR obtfL. 
to ou-ftTa™ , WQ®hlP- HD^ 8eDt ia or remitted according 
to ou. lerme, oh or before the 26th day of December, 1857 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLAES for the next largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next largest list. 

THIRTY-FIVE DOLLAES for the next list. 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS for the next list, 

TEN DOLLARS for oacu of the next TWENTY lists. 

EF” Those competing for tho Chn.rimaa Prizes will 

Grant Tn ri ^ T,1M ^ M counted for The 
Grand April Premiums. The Prizes will be announced and 
paid as soon after Dec. 26 aa the result can be ascertained. 

GRAND APRIL PREMIUMS! 
K^^-^O. — fo the Person obtaining the Largest Num¬ 
ber or V early subscribers to the Kckal Nsw-Yokkxb in 

TaL«n8rCT,,'-VV aV p,1-’ iD8 tU*'refor according to our 
Terms, prevUrs tn the fot „r April, 1858. we will give a 

Poa»r^ FORTE, with lokrcoaticd Soclnisa 
Board, of toe celebrated manufacture of Roxhumav 

of ^ 
$200 00.—To the Person obfoiuio - the next larrea* 

cumbert je \boye, tr« wil! jjia Fja.xo ' 4.^2 Fr?s On- 
tavr MEL0DE0N. Kith Two Bankiof 
mostpopu.ar aur criehrate-3 miinuf'icture in thfo country 

c”' ** 

Vtouhs ImproTMoeist, (which a ax awarded the Premium 

Dictionaries or Ag. BAngg at cueh prioes 
ftfl ia Wkbstbb 

$125 00.—For next 'argeat list, we will cive a Ma_ 
.fra.,1 - - s- .1 SFUmm r.fimmrri r .. siTB a *ia- 

APPLE SEEDLINGS 
F'°a5 ®AI-Kby .V.pRASKiGO. of Elba, N, v'. SOG.OOO 
I Ac|>l-> Seedlmgt two Tears old, at 31 per 1,000. fo5w8 

LYON’S 
COPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

?ATKlfTS» JctT 12. 1S5A THE SUBSCRIBERS,successors ;.J Brittas A Enwrnvna m 
°f*^?rISn*rrtth<-‘1Ye»tero counties"of Nuw 

a?"'”’Michigan, ludiaaa. Illinois Wisconsin Iiwo. 
Kemncky, Tennessee, and Mi.inesou Te^tmV ’ ° ^ 

They are manufacturer* of these celebrated Conductors, and 
Wi:h ‘he,appropriate spp.iraie,, 10 

Z^not^115 ■Qe nSi‘ “ Wrrieor>'««» quality, and’on 

wlThth™r’,iiS” pn^ Kp ,n ca-ii*,'‘ wnveni ut for lr*nspcrtajv.,n 
rei-V?* cJ,®P‘B,u»ct or fixtures inciosed Each, care ecu- 

touduqforv. each Conductor compnae* fnrn- 

°r ?0Uir- 
They are farnisbod In an.nra b» (V rwl*» - 0 ! ,, 

atrenuoe. IT aadreesed to BHUTAN i 

t^cfrenlarsseut or. applies'^0" °° ' *• T' 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLABh. 

$110 00 .— For toe next list a Half Ci-,_d Whevtkr t 

c?*3F°r Tb# n-;lt lift’ SEVENTY-FIVE dol. 

ft2’~Enr FIFTY DOLLARS is cash. 
In ri? nMt J1*1! P'fRTY DOLL, *K3 is Cash. 
Iri Rri~ ^'ir Dext tlsT' THIRTY DOLLARS, Cash. 
?0°0.-For thei n-xt list, TWENTY DOLLARS,Cash 

*100. — For E.4LH ot tlie next Tks Lists, TEN DOL¬ 
LARS, GASH. 

Three years 

By lot, $1.00 

ASTOR HOUSE. 
50 I>E It. DrV Y. 

I UiJRXH ■* SKY.- N YSAHS' LEASF ** irosf- 
• ^eQCI,<J ‘u Hay. IS57, will end Stay 1st, i s>; Thi* House 

WfoertT °POn ^ 8Bme to«» has distinguished it 

ttsAJfctahvr,‘’,dae,i tor Merchant# doing bnsiuess in 
HoJI ! u reSray ^oepemkrU of tie Aolcr 

Especial] ett* of the bick* 
F.umilies will 5jk1 tills one of the cooiest Hotels in New Tnrlc 

&$VtSt 55 TS^TJS ttsr&«3 
affaESV?i£Pt'tT. “2 and Breton ^7? iniaiedt tie ^nons or t he Howl. 

drraterai .or the ptsv 1 liiewi to dn^rve rutnre Pet- 

SPLENDID CASH PREMIUMS 

FOR LISTS FROM OTHER STATES AND CANADA! 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, i>* Cass, for the largest 
. 1 ^ Butvicnbors U) the Hluxl Xsv-Yorkbr, ob- 
th^'i aUtrf State r f New Yorx, aud bv a resident of 
the estate, Jerri.ory or Prr,vince from which it is firwarc- 

Aa^asa--^,o 1,01 remM’ p™*™ 
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS <->r tne next list. 

TWENTY'-FI'VE DOLLARS for the next list. 

TEN DOLLARS tor sach of the next FIVE Lists. 

rF” Comperiy,re t,5r thc-ie Premiums can also armvete 
,or both tAe Grand April and Christmas Premium, • — 
<hus one person m»y secure three prizes and if the first 
u..en, pretuiums auu>acting to over Five 
Hundred Dollars: 

f1"? i-cc*1 Affe-l!* ami other Friends of the Rcual a fair, 
eynal ohax.ee, trav^ir.er AgNits, rosr-rid»ra and citizens of 
Kcc^rater are excludea front competition for any of the Premi- 
wni5 oepeuiu^Por^i eaiiiaejalisdr 

CF1 AM Mie April Premiums iviil be announced (in the Rural 
OT a l ucular,) and raid to order, as soon utter April 1st as tie 
result can be ascertained 

ron6 are sv*p**cti 
visit 

WOOL MARKETS. 

they being entirely uomiml.—N j; infos*1 ^ k q All,uli’ 

duh^and1 rnllahle onoiailx^* 4,,<* Wool continues very 

tr ™ 'SSttrsr#**’4 
Naxonv fleeces, — —- * 
Am tiill blood. 
H and '( blood.. 
AmT.illbfoodL. J miKshfd\. ®@*> 
^ and •. klrwwt .. unwashed. 12021 

ItlMltiKATTON AT NSW YORK AND QPKBEC_Ini 
migration increases at a greater ratio to the Can 
adian porty of entry, than to the commercial 
Metropolis of New York. The figures compare 
thus:—Ano Fots-.—Number ol emigrant* arrived 
Nov. 4, 1857,161,568; to same date In 1856, 120- 
69». Ratio of increase 3.3£). Q^fC._October 9 
1851, SI,738; OoU 9, 1856, 21,135. Ratio of in¬ 

crease, 60.75. The immigration to Quebec will 
this year surpass that to the port of Boston. 

ri, ana ■. blood.. 42*50 

S07HO * hlood-.A5u!40 

!.* ll'fOT. 
,. P° *..'Utulfol 

Mo, i.18,330 

Rnanos Ayre*.,::::::: s 
Mexican..... 17iaia 
gkflt. Valparaiso,..1SS« 
rerria washed.$5?27 
Do. unwashed. H<3)18 

Poruv. washed,.55(SA9 

rami-reted to give rsotf-re of their fofoaded 
’4,;rtt!_ r A STKTSON 

CHICAGO PI KCHAMNG AGENCY. 

B^GK^r T.reDa,SLr! GE*SKR^L ™RCUA&1NG aukmct.—l Ik* dtib$c2.l>^ns buve -ihted tbmnmhfM * 
foe nH':n6, ^ purpore Of executing comraforioni 

for ihe P-n.M^r»« oi >4.11 Htmu 01 HPticlrrt Cor Derson* 
to city or country. Tho demands made npon our -ime to 

®'lc^ comic m- n* bere'.dorp, and the appaiont cece- l- 
tjfor such an. U.sUtudnn in this city, have irXcedfoU ^tere 
prise. Both numbers of tii** firm will imr poisoiul vnd timmnr 
tsttyp.l? Iri ‘f *M1 of nvnl., 

res 
ral, Horticnhnra. ot ocher Rooks, clothimt. ctoihn, groceries tnr- 

!vul,('- Pf himen. faney *rueleS. mloed every and anything that 
Si1* 0',#lmarket, afford, that can bo p-retmseci bvuntu foe 
adyantace of out rnereda It »h«U be c .r aim to attend pr^nu 
ly U> 1 icne comminnons and thus obviate the uecassitv of ex- 

to travei.es thwart of onr 
customers Trx Ladies may rely on out attention to tirei- 

BRAUDOS A REILLY. 
P- O. 3ox 4214, Chicago. HI. 

orders. Address 
Chas D. BsaGDO.V, ) 
Frok. W. Rkii.lv, ( 

ESTABLISHED IN' 1888. 

MARRIAGES. 

>'r. 
THURSTON, all of the satire pW and Mls8 ^VILLA L. 

c. 
TMPOSTgas. 
A Dealer* In 

A . B l R K dfc CO 
HAKPriCKSIS 8 A 

r>EATETS. 

Watches, Jewelry at;d Diamonds. pi«m and tr.r,.,. 
Title IjblsTuil^aSfver'“‘” 

PUied Oooda, and a Rvont Varietv 
of Fancy Artlolea 

onr assortment ot the above Goods Is tho largest to be four,,. 
210-1 rineOTuIble- W” '‘ivfocfoa attenSSV those who with ho oxamlne or porehase “ 

JHO ‘ n'l, j ^ ? S'M" ^ NS 
Ohas H. Vm». i ’se’ 

lx 
D. and l 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terra, of AdverUsIutc. Twenty-five Cent. . Line, usuu 

maertion « odium* Brief and appropriate announcement, 
i-roforred. and no P.Wnt Medicine or deceptive advertisement, 
‘uoanod on any condition*. The cixcnlation of tho Rubai. 

‘■w-Yohxi* largely exceeds thatany othor Agricultural or 
ilmllar journal In tho World—and I. from 'Ai.flO'l to .vi.ooo orrater 

lion that Of .ray other paper (out ol Now York city) published In 
tal* Kiitie oy faction of ihe Union 

^ ^ Smxtiai. Nonces Fifty Oems . idno eaoh insertion 

Groobrs Going Armed.—The N. Y. Express, of 
Thursday week, says many if not most of the gro¬ 
cery wagons went about to nerve their customers 
with drivers armed. The bakers, by this morning, 
after yesterday's scenes in Tompkins' Square, will 
probably do the same. The grocers about Tomp* 
kins’ Square, it is said, were respected by the mob 
yesterday, because they were armed. The poor 
anarmed German bakers were robbed of their 
bread. 

|)EIIKSHlltE PIGS!—Warranted pure breed and at a low 
-D figure. For.ale by WILLIAM J PKTTKK, 
*-___Lakovilic, Conn. 

removal. 
-FIR-A-TaTCIS <Sf LOUTREL, 

Statiouers. Printers aud Rook - Binders, 
Have Removed from their Old Stand to the Now Star* 

No. 45 Maiden Lane, 
_ [Near Massuu Si^, iYnreTork.] 
*3T“ Wo vnpply #v>«rvthing Id. our line. Orders recelv* 

SSSwJB prompt attocUcir 

OHOUT-HOKNS P«H SALE.—Sight or ton tine yonne 
L7 Cows and !2olfere ; Also Holler aad Bull Calves. 

Clockvllle. Mail toon Do. X Y !791tll 8 P. CHAPM AX 

J - SAG-hl cm SONS, 
MLTSIO PUBLISHERS) 

NO. 309 MAIN 8TBJRBT. BUFFALO. 

Piaxos and Mniosaoxs from the best Facto ties in the Onto 
for sale at maker* ptte»e 

200,(X)0 
Utw2 

hand 

APPLB GRAFTS for Sale-to bo 
Spring. Address 

JOn.N TV. THOMPSON i CO.. Rochester. N. Y. 

BOOK OK THE NATION 
C'tfon ofthMTnitilS of Indopcmlence : Conatitu- 
FarOTvellAddre^'jre WV1' toeHiwslj ; Washington's 
this valuable wOTk.A°i»H^Ja7 Amorieau should have * copy of 

"SS'LSS'fSi” h,dig£u °r * ”* “a 
s NASH, Auburn, N. Y 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. 
( hl'*ft««,tM*o AllRKS SRLEOTSD 
l. .i. r v,'irid '' 00<1 <“ Tracts o' Forty .era* and up 
wards, to suit parohason, on 

Long Credit* and at Low Rates of Interest 
m, M?}!9 ‘toscription ol Lands, and other 

delivered | SrSSSSSSfVJ^SSJiSSj*” Bmigr“t' wl!I ^ 

®Btf H!a *,en' A**- BnflWo, N. Y., or 
_JOHN WILSON, I*nd vfont'r I.C-K.B, Chic. Hi 

Prizes for Each and All—No Blanks! 
Havixg resolved to give every Agent a.vd Acrrya 

ERIS.VI) a Benefit, we offer rack axd all-excepting 

only successful competitors foe Premiums already enumer¬ 
ated—the following extra liberal aad 

SURE SPECIFIC PREMIUMS! 

TEX nOLLAlIfo ix Cam to e.i-h petcn remitting for 
8evexiy-Fivx or more Y«.riy hubjcribere to the Rmtxi. Nrw- 
ioiutEs. accordlur to our Teitu*, previom to for 1st ot May 1868. 

HEYKX IWULAJI8, ix CtSH, or Webster's Unabridged 
. icttceary .cd $3’_n Ag- Booki. toevory one remlttiug for Sixty 
or more sabrcrtborg a. above. ® 

^ Kl> E IK>LL.\K.R, ix Oxia. (or $ti in Agricnitcrai Books.) 
o> ">«r7 one ren-.u.ug lot FoRrr-b'tv* or more sub cribors. ’ 

WEBSTEK'S r.N.\KKir»CEl» OIETIO.VAKY.-Low- 
•e, $5—to every one remitting for Forty or more 

T1IKEE TKILLAliS, lx lass, (or n cop* of Webster’s 
Royal vetsve lie*, c-nary, L‘L.*baitijred in iftcn.t! or Scar*’ iric- 

BiWo- Ag Books.: to everyone remitting 
ror thi.sIt or mor? •ubc?cflWr» 5 

Toeyerv ouc scadiu^ T w^r-Tirt ot more subttrfbera wo 
wld site two extra copies of the Kcxal, *ud «m!, jrest-uai'.l ■ 
ores, of too Washixutox MxtALUox I'xx. tip-top^ steel 
-e,t- s’10'1 ■‘S wy n»e. cash price. $150.]— <:r, a hari<i?omel» 
a»^fores«M1<' °f ^ acii iL ,nr toto a gross af W. M. fens 

To every oneBtnding Twxsrr cr more -foeenbors, two extra 
copies ol the duKaLand half a tiro** of the above feat_o, . 
honou volnme ot the Roksi tor 1857 and the fens ' * 

To eveiy one sending Firrass or more subscribers, an extra 
copy of foo Kcr.i, am! a rirus, of the shove Pens post-paid 

i'o every one sending Tx> or more subjcribers. ut extra copy 

uoxepx>RAL “ i,l; * Urc*‘ or VsnnfmKkSSS 

To every one sending Six or more subscribers, an extra conv 
or, a post-paid Gross of tho above fens. P'’ 

C?fh Pt''ralnms can be retained by those 
ing to oider ^ Kooks* 1 eQ8' are for delivery or mail* 

$450,00 MORE, AND EXTRA! 

-tilings’ a,i a^tf. PtmMKv, both iieretai ard Speciffo, we 
. ’^>TS, ,c Excn of ' e G»e Jhauind f'mons sending the first 
isi?!XiTW*tT5/?r “orB Yc“,!> reiibectlhcrs to ihe huaxL, after 
Fx v p^'t.p^d * to 0,11 Ta«*« * the 'VasH. Mkd 

ffvndroi rernxu sending the first lists »f 
nrurrr or more pabseru*#.^, ns abo*.-, ire. wtl! Afivo a bonml 
Volume* of ihe Rusal tor 1S57, .i^s ,-nr^ ^ 37 JL?0ll,,2 
*-> too bound Heat, agES'ct 
the Year Book or AGRiarLrtrss—both post-paid. PT 

Competitors for-these Extra and the above Specific Pre- 
ra n^ilTi *innt“d to towi,ships, but ail mibacnpuoua ob- 
tamed wtll be ccTinted on premiums, no matter how widely 
distributed. To> rartire 'reminms tho money must accompany 
ordoia, in accordance %ith our Terma. pftny 

GEORGE w. DAVIS. 
G ®0»UH0ajm, Healer lu Fashionable Bon* 

wVfra a i?us* Ac Bleaching and nDally 
Kxocnted to order. No* 6o St aw Sv, Rochendor. N. Y. 

j. SA<3E tfc SONS. 
G1THOGK.4PBLKKS AND ENGK.4YEK8. 

*o» Him Stxim, Brmto, 
OVSUi SACAB'S MUSIC STOBA. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE. 
TWi\ r^OLiAKS A ViiR. Three Oople* ono year, for *v 

for $1‘>—-teu t’o^ies tor $lo, asid any adsiiUatial unmboi 
it same rate. ($i,jd per copy.) As »B pnvpxj Am. rican Post¬ 
age an paper, sent to British Proriuees, $1.62^ pet copy i* 
i2!5?*,m'ub pr^^? 10 Canadian*. Club papers scat to difiereut 
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Vantbr's Coriur Bides depending upon him for support. But there 
never wub a nobler heart than hie iu arty human 
breast, nor are there many faces easier to fall in 
love with, aud, mind yon, by sensible, and even 
ambitious women, for there is a world of promise 
in his face,—a promise^ that those who know his 
past life, his industry and hard-earned, yet extend¬ 
ed and deep education, emuot think will fail. He 
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ofthe first ulass. Orest pan? has always boon and will continue 
to b« taken to a'unit Into it* column* no matter which ttto most 
carelnl pareut wmtlo With 10 i-xc ml# from the kriowledpo or 
bis homo circle At the mu* timo ils readoi* arc kept well in¬ 
formed on all the 

TOPICS OF TIIE DAY, 
wlioBW of domestic or foreign origin, »• tl its arrangement* in 
all the department* ornewapeper euterpriso are of the most effi- 
olent chant tor. Its 
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Dora the principal Knropeon cities gives the most authentic < c 
comrt- of all events of interest trsnrntring nbroad, and ii*w"L 
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hood hung garlands upon their victim, made ot 
the sweetest and rarest flowerB. Her remains are 
deposited in that great stone house fronting the 
square, the one with the verandahs, and Day v in¬ 
flows, and with the magnificent carriage standing 
before the door. There was never a tomb Sited 
np more splendidly; but the ghosts will flit thro 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A CHAT WITH THK LITTLE FOLKS.—No. III. 

Dear Little Readers:— 
“ the melancholy days h»v« «om», 

The saddest Of the year." 

So sings the poet, bat I fancy I see some little 
country boy shake his curly head at this, and de¬ 
clare that Autumn, leafl as A ntumn, lifts its charms. 
True,the beautiful flowers are all "faded and gone,” 
and theD the trees have lost their summer garb, 
but the rosy fruit, and deep, brown nuts are a very 
good substitute. The pretty songsters have loft tis 
for their auuuy home in the Bonth, but we still have 
one musician lcO-tho Wind. And fanny songs 
he sings us sometimes, to bo Bure, though they 
often bring sad thoughts of the mariner in bin 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

at home. 

went into business here iu town, and made his 

home at his aunt’s, and in some way,—who can 
understand love’s fancies?—he fell deeply in love 

with Prinmb, and never doubted for the year he 

stayed there but that his affection was abundantly 

returned. And she did love him, and it was the 

green spot of her almost barren heart, promising, 

if unblighted, to cover all with beauty and with 

bloom. She was ont of health much of that year 

and so kept from gay society, and under Harry’b 

BY AMANDA T. JONES. 

Ah! once again the well-known road 

With eager fcet I tread. 
And memories come thronging hack 

Of days that long aince Bed, 
When merry forma were here, that now 

IAe low among the dead. 

On either side the tall pines bend 

To greet me as I go, 
And voices with their murmurs blend 

A welcome sweet and low; 

They seem to me like dear old friend* 

That loved me long ago. 

And hark! the sound or singing birds! 

The birds l used to hear 
Are caroling their sweetest eonge 

To greet tbe wanderer's ear, 

Oh!, old, familiar tune.* are they 

To my young childhood dear. 

A sound of laughter pealetb out— 

A ringing shout of glee; 

And little, active forms beNida 
The schoolroom door I see: 

And lo! the very’ spot where stood 

Our tench boride the tree. 

Around the woods, behind the school, 

How many memories cling; 

Justjyonder is the bending hough 

Whereon we used to swing; 

And here's the very log where we 

Our noontide meal would bring. 

And here along this beaten path 
We ran with chihlifh grace. 

And dipped our heated feet within 

The swiftly running race. 
Then bent nbore the wave end laughed 

At each distorted face. 

And here'R the deep, romantic glen, 

The spot most loved of all, 
Where brightly in the Bpring-time gleams 

The swollen waterfall; 
Where leaping back from took to rock 

The answering echoes call. 

I've climbed among these xuoss grown rocks, 

And dreamed my chit dish dreams— 

And plucked the purple flowers that grow 

Within these ragged seems, 

And listened to the tinkling Bound 

Of tiny-falling streams, 

And mocked the gleeful song of birds 

That soared above my head — 

And o'er and o’er ray little rhymes 

In muring mood In vft said— 

Till I could almost think the rocks 

Have learned to know my tread. 

I call, and echo’s answering words 

From rock and hillside ring; 

Ah! these arc friends that will not mock 

The simple songs I ring;— 

And while I have one memory left, 

My heart shall round them ding. 

Glen Elgin, C. W , 1857. 

influence Bhe was emigrating hack to her natural 

life, when the froBt came sharp and heavy, and left 

everything dead—very dead. 
Her earliest persecutors were her genteel moth¬ 

er, and the precise old French governess that 
would have proved an invincible Bultana for the 
most mad-cap girl that ever fell in love. They 
were the main bulwarks of her prisOD, (he firm 
fortification between her little sell and the vulgar 
throng of plcbian children that attended the com¬ 
mon school, the only institution of learning in our 
village, and oftentimes when we have comescream- 
ing and romping home, swinging our bonnets in 
our handB, while oar unbraided hair played wild 
with the wind, with a tom dress or mud-stained 
pantalette to half tell of some truant expedition, 
we have Eeen Miss Prinnie's' pale llltie face, sit 
round with curls and hows of ribbnrs, looking 
sadly, yet dfodainluby down upon us, from her 
nursery window, where we knew her governess was 
rating our merits at no high degree. Poor Prin 

ni* ! 8he never played horse with the boy s, never 
waded bare-footed up and down the meadow brook, 
never ran races np the steep " meeting honee hill,” 
never tried to climb a poplar tree, never jumped 

Now if I go into the particulars of this affair I 
Bhall be telling a love story and that is not my in¬ 
tention, but rather to give an obituary, if so we 
may call it,of MIbs Prindilla Primrose,Obscure 
Martyr of Westerfield, A. D., 1857. 

Mrs. Primrose and her foreign coadjutor beheld 

with great alarm the course things were taking, 
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PEABODY’S 
new hautbois steawbbbby. 

T AM NOW l’RKPAKF.D TO KK.LL TBE PLANTS OF 
1 this mniu m ondertul Dutt. at reduced rate* I bis superb 
fruit, me present season, althoogo badly hindered by late frost 
and by drouth, has fully »asMt1hod all that I have claimed tor 
It vi»—It I* tim largest sise ; most beautiful rich, deep Crim¬ 
ean color , ot tho finest ttavoT; (hath film, melting ana Juicy , 
and bear* transportation bettor th»si "whenever yet 
..nltivared. ti iii tbo riirllmt ot a 1 htrawhorrli-N blooming Just 

sleigh-r: ding on a tea-server, never built dams iu 
tbe swamps, and never went after beech find chest¬ 
nuts in the falL And what is a childhood without 
all that? While we were romping bare-headod, 
jes, and bare-footed too, over the meadows and 
through the woods, killing snakes, building play¬ 
houses, getting water cresses, and the like, she was 
on the rack of torture in her splendid prison, with 
beautiful curlB, that she most not shake ont, bowed 
up with satin ribbons that must, not be rumpled, 
unable to laugh for the tightly fitting Iress that 
when once soiled was forever mined, and unable 
to display any childish activity, because of the 
beautifully fitting slipperB that so tightly encased 
her tender feet. She sat in the corner of the sofa, 
when her mamma's lady friends called, with her 
satin-dressed waxed doll lying in undisturbed 
composure upon her arm, and listened with re 
markable patience to minute accounts of fashion¬ 
able wardrobes, and splendid parties—and particu¬ 
larly diseaurres upon somebody's fault s vulgarity 

A LAND SPECULATION 

interest of one-third." •* Not ’thont I was willing, 
would ye?” asked Snggs, jeeringly. “I’ll do bet¬ 
ter than that,” said Taylor, wiping the blood from 
bis nose; "DU furnish the money, and give yon 
half of what the land sells for when we part with 
it!” "Very proberbly," remarked Simon, "but 
unless some on ye counts me ont five hundred, 
and furnishes your own money to buy tbe land 
with, I shall have to unlock these here”—patting 
tbe saddle-bags—“ and buy it for myself.” ‘ Dll 
do it,” said Colonel Bryan, who bad been makiDg 
a calculation on the inside of the crown of his 
hat—‘TU do it!” " Ah,” said Suggs, "what 
made the chickens squall. You're the man I'm 
huntin’. Draw your weepinB!” The land was 
forthwith certified to Suggs, who immediately 
transferred it to Bryan. “Now, gentlemen,” said 
the captain, "everybody's satisfied—aint they?”— 

or disgrace, illustrated by the speakers self-infalli¬ 
bility. Or while we were roasting corn for a din¬ 
ner in the wooda, she was perched np at some 
lady’s table, enjoying a flick headache for the re¬ 
mainder of the day. We never envied her curls 
more, alter learning how she earned them, how her 
hair was tightly rolled in papcrB every night 
pinching np the skin until it, was blue, and leaving 
only a little Bpot on her crown where the might, 
comfortably touch the pillow. 

One summers day, by Borne roiraculons chain of 

circumstances, Prinnik appeared among ns at oar 

afternoon's play, and we all gazed admiringly at 
her fine clothes, and paid her considerable more 

deference than we would had she been dressed in 

calico like ourselves. We were going to the 

woods for winter-greens, and after overcoming 

her apprehensions of s vages and bears prevailed 

upon her to go with us, Bat she was a pris- 

sotter dragging her chains. We Boon grew 

tired ot helping her over fences, and across the 

ditcheB, and presently she sat down and cried, her 
No wonder, thought 

imure<imtoT,wbicb In r grant ad rauinKt* over plBUllfrt* Taiwiwj 
I'laut* put ont this Fall will produce Hno friut next bprtiiK and 
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Mot'on, NeW Orinan*. 1 will rend vfoicfo Horen* to 
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I>^Ckutf** or LWH), hy KiillrofMi or Kxpr***, far t U, Frc kiv^on 
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AN OBSCURE MARTYR 

"if they aint they ought to be,” replied Colonel 
Bryan,who was delighted with bis bargain. "I 
think so. too,’’ remarked Suggs, " and bein’ as that’s think so, too,’’ remarked buggs, " ana bem astnat s 
the case,” be continued, opening bis saddle-bags, 
<i as 1 bad to act before yon all as if my handle-bags 
were full of gold and silver, or else lose my chance 
of profit here, I’J1 now throw out these lu re rocks 
and old iron, for it’s mighty tiresome to a horse!” 

did throw out the rocks and old 

bitter death, but whose wormy name nus mept, m 
the forgetful years unsung, unchronicled, aud un- 
canordzed? Or that among the longtried “Israel 
of the Alps” I find my hero, and a scene of torture 
history’s page has never blushed to tell? Or per¬ 
haps in bloody Maey’8 reign, or tunoog the staunch 
old Scottish Covenanters, or may be in the be¬ 
witched times of bine New England? Glorious 
martyrs lived in those days, I know—brave men 
and brave women—whose narneB written above, are 
unknown upon earth, but of such I have not now 

to tell. 
Wot ye that all martyrdoms have not been for 

Christ, or Truth, or Humanity’s sake? 

The one of which I now teU, took place this 
year of onr Lord, 1857, and not only in this very 
town, but this very street, and if you will pash 
aside the curtain I will point out the place. You 
need not search our pretty gardens,In expectancy 
of finding a spot where tbe turf Is dead with fire, 
a tree with a rope still hanging, a cave where star¬ 
vation conld be shut in, or even the frowning 
tower of a prison. Is it not a lovely sight, tutted 
with holier beanty and radiance by this glad May 
sunshipe? I know there is not a town in onr 
Union, whose trees are so sheltering and green, 
whose houses look out from their flower nests with 

walk in” lo strangers, and where 

feet were so weary and sore, 
we, when we saw how they were pinched into her 
slippers, but take them oft she would not, aud go 
on she conld not, so we made a chair of our hands 
and carried her ladyship Lome again with a rosette 
miBbiug from her hat, a ribbon from her hair, a 
torn flounce, and a face well sun-burnt* The pro¬ 
cess of bleaching, and the many arts of refinemt nv 
the enraged French lady employed upon her 
charge for several successive weeks with unmiti¬ 
gated severity brought about the wished for rehuifc, 
and the next time we met Miss Prindii.la she re¬ 
turned our ardent, salntation so coldly that we 
never venitired within her frigid zone again, and 
felt chagriued at the ride we had given her, aud 
particularly the loss of the winter-greens. 

Mfos Prjndilla wasa youuglady long before we 
had taken off our high aprons and lit down onr 
dresses, although she came into the w rid about the 

Bhe was hurried before that mo**t 

and the captain 
iron, for he had not a dollar in the world! The 

speculators vanished. 
"This here’s a mighty hard world,” murmured 

the captain to himself, musingly, “to get along in. 

Ef a feller don’t make every aidge cut, lie’s in the 

baekgtound directly. It's tile and strive, and tus¬ 

sle every way to make an honcBt livin’, Well,” he 

continued, in a strain of unusual piety, as be threw 

up aud caught a voleau of dollars; " well, there is 

a Providence that pmvides; and of a man will 

only stand aqua’ np to what’s right, it will prosper 

i bis endeavors to make somethin’ to feed his chil¬ 

dren on! Ye?, there is a Providence! I should 

like to see the man who would say there aint 1 

don’t hold with no sich. Ef a man saysthere aint 

no Providence, you may be sure there something 

wrong here” — striking the region of biB breast- 

pocket—" and that man will swiudle you.ef he can, 

cerium!"—Scenes in Georgia. 
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in thiue own eyeB, 
Answer to Charade:—Fera. 

time we did. 
tyrannical inquisition, fashionable society, which 
finally pronounced tbe sentence she met with on 
Thursday last. It pinched her feet into sin,tiler 
shoes, until she con'd hardly conceal her groans 
aa she stood long hours in crowded saloons, or 
promenaded the last fashions np and down the 
street; it cramped her consumptive lungs Into 
stubborn stays; it dragged her down with heavy 
flounced skirt*; It tormented her with hoops; it 
drove her unmercifully from millener to dress¬ 
maker, And drt sb-maker to millener; it demanded 
every thought she had, and every hour of her time; 
it made her smile on those she hated, and bate 
those she might well Lave loved; un i, sadder than 
all, it, robbed her of health and happiness; it 
blighted every getm of loveliness (Ion planted iu 
her soul, and instead of speaking as a true woman¬ 
ly heart wcnld have made her, her feelings were 
rnrsbed beneath a cold affectation, aud she aim 
pprctl her Fit itch and Italian, nerved by no holier 

Open to Objection.—General I>-was more 

distinguished for gallantry in tbe field than for the 

care he lavished in personal cleanliness. Com¬ 

plaining, on a certain occasion, to Chief Justice 

H_> of the suffering he endured Irom rheuma- 

ti*m, that learned and humorous Judge undertook 

to prescribe a remedy. “You must desire your 

servant,” he said to the General, “to place every 

morning by your bed side a tub three parts filled 

with warm water. You will then get into the tub, 

and having provided yourself with a pound of 

yellow soup, yon must rub your whole body with 

it, and at the cud of a quarter of an hour, the pro¬ 

cess concludes by wiping yourself dry with tow- 

i Is, and scrubbing yourself with a flesh-brash."— 

“Why,” said ihe General, after a moment’s rcfl-c- 

tion np n what he had just heard, "this seeroBtn 

me nothing more nor less than washing yourself.” 

"Well,” rejoined the Judge, “ it open to that oh- 

such a cheerful 
I would rather live and die than here. St e the 
blue sky, tbe far off misty hills, the river g isten- 
ing between the trees like love's sad eyes, and the 
little gothic church casting its cross-crowned 
spire in protecting shadows over the white stones 
around it» Don’t you think Bembrandt would 
have loved such a picture ? 

Bat what of the martyrydom? 

I am just about to tell yon. Yon see that corner 

houBe that is a story higher than the rest, whose 

blinds are more freshly painted, and the curtains 

so elegant and modern, aud whose oaken door 

boaBts a silver door bell and the name of Prim 

rose? That is the place, 
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ed up the iron and put it in his pocket When 
they came lo avillage, he entered the blacksmith s 
shop, and sold it lor three farthings, and with that 
sum ooripbi some cherried. Then the lather anti 
son *<•(.- ff -gain cm their ramble, lhe sun was 
burning hov#nd neither a house, tree, nor iouu- 
ttin ot water was in sight. Thomas soon com- 
plained of being tired, and had some dim.-ully In 
following his father, who walked on with a firm 
step Perceiving that bis boy was 1ired,tb« tathcr 
let fall a cherry, as if by aecidcut, Thomas quick' 
ly pickedHujf and devoured iu A little further, 
bo dropped another, and the boy picked n. up hh 
eagerly aa ever, and tl nr they continued, tbe father 
dropping the fruit aud the son picking it np.— 
wiiPii the last cherry was eaten, the father stopped, 

It Is one of the most 
genteel houses in town, tbe most genteel people 
live there, and only genteel people ate Iib visitors. 
John Primrose, Esq., late speculator iu stocks, 
(formerly soap and candle maker, formerly tinke r, 
shoe-black, etc.,) and formerly tbe owner and pto- 
prietor ot tbe house, died some ten years ago, 
leaving it to the undisputed possession of his 
wife and only child. Miss Pkinuilla Primrose 
was then about seven years old, and is therefore 
“at the time ruy story commences,” treading on 
the verge of seventeen. 

Bhe is the martyr; young as she is, and beautiful 
as she might have been, after years of slavish en¬ 
durance, wire was led to the sacrifli o at last, and 
now she la dead. They tried to make the day of 
her immolation a merry one. Although the skieB 
wept Bhowera as well they might, they rang the 

When the last cherry was eaten, 
and turning to the buy, said— 

" Look, my son- If you had chosen to stoop 
once, and pi. Iced np the piece of horse shoe, you 
would not have been obliged at last to stoop sool- 
ten to pick up the cherries.” 

There’s a good and pleasant moral in this little 
anecdote, which msybe of benefit to ns *11.- 
Forrenter's Boys' and Girls' Magazine. 

drowned Englishman, broil a To resuscitate a 

beef Bteuk under hi3 nose, 

When doeB a candle resemble a tombstone !■ 

When it sits up for a late husband.” 



practical, timely and Important snljeets, for the 
mutual improvement and benefit of members and 
the instruction and entertainment of community. 
This is eminently practical, and will prove benefi¬ 
cial, in almost every locality—for there are men 
in every town and village, who can, if they will, 
give instructive lectures, and elicit aud impart 
valuable information in discussions. Aed in many 
instances farmers can do all this, without sending 
for Btar lecturers, or depending upon ministers, 
lawyers, Ac. The truth is that farmers, as a class, 
do not think and isJk and imite sufficiently for 
themselves and about their own interests, and 
herein are most derelict in duty—wielding far less 
influence, iu proportion to their numbers and 
wealth, than any other class in community. They 
are too prone to allow others to form their opin¬ 
ions, instead of thinking and investigating for 
themselves. The Press and the Pulpit, and per. 
haps also the political rostrum, are well enough In 
their way, but if the people were not quite so 
willing to be guided by their enunciations—“with 
out a why or a wherefore” in too many instances 
—.there would soon be a vaBt increase of wisdom 
in the world. 

Why is it that lawyers, ministers, editors and 
doctors are so generally called npon to deliver 
agricultural addresses, aud do like thinking and 
talking on subjects concerning which farmers 
themselves are or should be best informed? Sure¬ 
ly it cannot be for the want of brains among Ru 
rali9ts, for they certainly possess that essential; 
but is attributable raiher to the fact that they do 
not render them serviceable by practice in speak¬ 
ing and writing. We tell yon plainly, good friends 
that, jou will never occupy the position and wield' 
the influence which you ought, tiutil you perform 
more uua lew upon out 
Bidcra. And one ot the best and cheapest meats 
of qualifying yourselves to speak and write to and 
for tho public, is to organize and become active 

members of such Clubs and Lyceums as we have 
Indicated. There are otter cogent reasins why 
such associations should be sustained, but they 
will suggest themselves to the reader, and need 
not be enumerated in this connection. We trust 
that what little has been written will lead to 
thought on the subject, find that thought Induce 
such aotion during the coming Winter as shall re¬ 
sult in lasting benefit to mauy a Rural Community. 

genous to this country, sad we should like to go 
further and have a series of careful experi ments 
instituted to test their relative value. We hope 
yet to learn how to make two blades of grass grow 
with the same labor and expense with which one 
is now produced. But the question arises, is the 
growing of grass the only way. or the best way 
of increasing the quantity of food for stock, or of 
producing the greatest amount of food from the 
land. Allusion is made to the proportionately 
larger number of cattle kept by the farmers of 
England and France, and with evident advantage. 
This state of things is not, however, the result of 
the culture of better grasses, for the English farm¬ 
er aud his cattle would both be in a sad plight if 
they were compelled ta depend upon grass for 
sustenance, even for a single year. Ruta-bagas, 
Turnips, Carrots, Beets, A 5., of which large quan¬ 
tities are produced enable the English and French 
farmers to keep a mnch larger amount of stock 
than they could do, if confined to grass and grain. 
Two tuns of hay is a good crop, and he would be 
a benefactor of bia race, who, by any discovery, 
could bring up the crop of the United States to 
this average. If an animal consumes 20 pounds 
of hay per day, at this rate, it will take the product 
of two acres, or four tuns to keep him one year. 
Eight hundred bushels of Ruta bagas and Sugar 
Beets, and six hundred bushels of Carrots to the 
acre, at 60 lbs. to the bushel. Is not an extraordi¬ 
nary crop; indeed, no application for premiums 
are entertained or considered worthy of notice 
by our State Society unless the yield is as large as 
this. Now, 600 Ibi of Ruta-bagas ia more than 
equal to 100 lbs. of good hay, so that one acre in 
these roots, at 800 bushels to the acre, will produce 
about as mnch food as acres in grass, and yield¬ 
ing two tuns to the acre. Four hundred pouuda 
of Sugar Beew is cdnrirfhred equal to 100 2>». of 
hay. One acre, therefore, in beets, will support as 
much Btock as three acre* In hay, reckoning the 
beets at 800 bushels to the acre, and the hay two 
tuns. About 400 lbs. of carrots is worth as much 
for feed as 100 lbs. of hay, ao that one acre in car¬ 
rots and yielding 600 bushels will give as much 
food 83 41 tuns of hay. Bousstnoault. a French¬ 
man, when speaking of the advantage of keeping 
plenty of stock, in good condition, says:—"Hap¬ 
pily, with the progress of agriculture this con¬ 
dition of things is becoming every year more and 
more easy; the Introduction of roots and tubers 
into the routine of every farm that is respectably 
managed, supplies a fodder through the whole of 
the winter that is equivalent to the grass and 
other green meats of spring and summer.” The 
English Encyclopedia of Agriculture declares, 
“ the introduction of the turnips to field culture 
Is one of the most important events that has oc¬ 
curred in the history of British agrlcnltnre.— 
Without it Britain would have not occupied the 
high position she now enjoys among the nations 
of the earth, whether as regards agriculture or 
commerce. The production of meat would have 
depended on pasturage, and consequently the 
great mass of the people must still have been con¬ 
demned to a farinaceous diet or salted rational 

With such facts and figures before ns, the road 
to prosperity seems plaiD and direct. We have 
not to grope our way in a dark and untrodden 
path. We have not to send a botanist, crawling 
upon hla hands and knees, over our prairies and 
through our forests in search of luxuriant grass. 
It is too late in the day for us to ask the ques¬ 
tion, how a large number of cattle can be kept 
upon a small piece of land? This question has 
been asked and answered long ago—in England, 
France and Belgium. While looking onward for 
light and aa increase of knowledge, let us not for¬ 
get the light we already possess. 
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FABMEHS’ CLUBS AND LYCEUMS, 

Thb Summor is past, tho harvest garnered, and 
preparation having been made for Winter, the 
most laborious and Important physical operations 
of the husbandman are terminated for the season. 
The promise of seed time and harvest has again 
been richly fulfilled,—for, with rare exceptions, all 
sections of our wU'cly-ixt* n<lral ^ociutry lias produ¬ 
ced abundantly of the Ufe-KnstdiQiDg aud wealth¬ 
making fruits q( the earth. People ttud Press talk 
and print lugubriously about fhe “hard times,” 
panic and pressure, yet the farmers of the countiy 
are still on safe ground, though more or less affect¬ 
ed by the destructive slmo< in which has bo sud¬ 
denly swept over the land, blasting the hopes and 
obliterating the fortunes of thousands engaged ju 
trade, commerce and manufactures. Surely, if 
any class under heaven have caase ta rejoice that 
“their lines have fallen in pleasant places” it is 
the Rural Population of America—for, even in 
these troublous times among the commercial class¬ 
es, our farmers are, comparatively speaking, both 
wealthy and prosperous. True, the progress and 
interests of most Ruralista are temporarily affected 
to some extent by low prices and the general de¬ 
rangement—while some have been Bcuthed by 
endorsing for or trusting business men and specu¬ 
lators—yet the great majority are prepared to 
weather the financial storm, blow it ever so hardly^ 
And, In soch times, how manifest is the wisdom of 
those who have adhered to the peacef jl and relia¬ 
ble pursuit, of Agriculture, and what a lesson it 
teaches to those sons of the farm who are tempted 
to embark In other occupations! 

But, though the labors of the season are ended, 
with au abundance wherewith to be fed and cloth¬ 
ed, and no pressing debts requiring a sacrifice of 
property, farmers have some important duties to 
discharge during tho repose of Nature (the resting 
of their farms) in a state of hybernation. “There 
is a tirao for all things”—not only to plow and 
plant, cultivate and harvest, morket and couatthe 
increase, but to improve and discipline the Mind.— 
Physical labor is not all for which Time is vouch¬ 
safed. It is given for mkntai, a9 well as physical 
action and improvement. Man waa created An¬ 
other and wiser purposes than merely to make 
money aud put it in bank, or invest iu stocks and 
speculation—or in adding aero to acre in the ap¬ 
parent endeavor to own “all the land that joins 
him'-—though the recent crisis develops the fact 
that a large portion of mankind have made tho 
getting of money and acres the Alpha and Omega 
of their existence. Had more attention been giv¬ 
en during the last decade to the acquisition of 
mental wealth—to Investments iu intellectual 
knowledge and culture, and moro time devoted to 
tho enjoyment thereof among all classes—the an¬ 
ticipated or uetnal loss of property would not so 
often produce iusanity, or cause people to commit 
forgery or suicide or to flee the country, leaving 
helpless f amilies by desolate firesides. But enough 
of moralizing, and far more than we intended; 
now to more practical suggestions. 

Winter Is knocking at tlie door, the leisure sea¬ 
son of Raralists has arrived, and tho long evenings 
are coming on apace. Now is the accepted time 
to h/ejirove the M ud. Fanners and their families 
have now abundant leisure to think, study and 
discuss—to make sure and permanent in vest me ms 
in mental knowledge, culture and improvement — 
Good boohs and papers—those which sre instruct¬ 
ive nd u-:eful, its well as entertaining—aro great 
aids to improvement, but these aro not the only 
requisites. Thought and discussion are also lm- 
portuut aids to advancement. Every town, aye, 
every school district, should have Its Farmers’ 
Club, or Rural Lyceum, which should hold meet¬ 
ings as often as once a week, whereat discussions 
may bo had, essays read, aed lectures delivered on 

An Anti-Freezing Pump for cisterns and shallow 
wells has long been in demand over a wide extent 
of country, and hence we take pleasure in noticing 
an invention which seems well calculated to sup¬ 
ply the desideratum. The latest improvement in 
this line is “Holley’s Patent Anti-Freezing 
Vamp,” lepreaeiVoA iu the accompanying engrav¬ 
ings—the firat giving n view of ft wi ca complete 
and ready for oneration, aud the others showing 
its sectional parts. 

The manufacturers claim that this Pump is re¬ 
markable for its cheap aud durable construction, 
aud for the ease with which its parts may be made 
accessible for repairs and adjustment, without the 
necessity of taking it down after it is once setup. 
It is intended to serve aa an ordinary lifting or 
Suction Pump for domestic, manufacturing or ag¬ 
ricultural purposes, and adapted to take the place 
of the common cast iron cistern pump now in use 

“ Its advantages are, that it will not freeze, as 
there is a small drain-hole from the base of the 
cylinder C, directly into the suction-pipe, which 
drain may be left open in winter or cl wed in sum¬ 
mer, simply by inserting the hand into the cylin¬ 
der, (which is always open at the top,) and turning 
the valve F, to the right or le ft, so that the lip or 
valve shall close the drain or leave it open. The 
drain being left open, prevents the Pomp from 
freezing; as the same time is will prime itself, from 
the fact that it exhausts the air directly from the 
suction-pipe; (this has never been done in any 

Pump before.) Another ad van tage is, that there is 
no soldering of the suction-pipe to the tube of 
the Pump. You have only to put the end of the 
pipe through the follower E, and press it out to 
conform to the Bhape of the follower, and then 
screw it np against the base of the Pcunp. This 
makes a tight joint, and one that wiR not crack 
offi A small wrenoh is famished with each 
Pump, so as to enable every man to put np his own 
Pump, if he wishes. Full directions for setting 
up aud using are pasted upon each Pump” 

This Pump is manufactured by Silsby, Myn- 

dessb & Co., of the •' Ieland Works,” Seneca Falls, 
N. Y-, and we presume is, or soon will be, for sale 
by the principal hardware dealers in those sections 
where Jack Frost prevails. 

Wk have just received the Agricultural part of 
the Patent Office Report for 1856. It is a very 
fair looking volume, muck superior to many that 
have preceded If, aud, after examination, we may 
have something to say of its merits or demerits.— 
We now design only to allude to a proposition 
mads by the Commissioner for the employment of 
a botanist to examine the different, grasses, and 
ascertain what kinds are best adapted to the dif¬ 
ferent latitudes, soils and situations, the relative 
amount of nutriment they respectively contain, 
Ac. There is no subject, it is urged, very truly, of 
more Importance to the American farmer than 
the knowledge of the means which shall best en¬ 
able him to increase the number ai.d value of his 
live stock, of which grass furnishes the principal 
sustenance. We give the most important part of 
the Report ou tbla subject: 

“The jervlces of a botanist have been contemplated.— 

Though they mi^lit ue usefully employed la various ways, 

yet it wx* intended to direct them principally toward in- 
vestlgat.oiw relative to tbe different grns.w. There it* no 

subject of more importance to tho American former than 

the kuowledgo ot th* means which shall best enable him 

to Increase the number and value of bia live stock, of 

which grtirx furnishes the principal sustenance. It may 

safely be said that the great ileleat in our agriculture is 

the failure to rear the proper number and quality of ani- 

niala. The experience of England and Fiance autfufeullj 

demonstrates the Important truth that, on the same num¬ 

ber of acres which are now cu tlvat*din the Urdted Stales, 

if the quantity of l;vO tlock were doubled, tbe aggregate 

quauti'j of grain produced mig t also be greatly increased, 

and without any corresponding Increase tn exj ease. Tbe 

explanation of what teouia at lirnt ao paradoxical is found 

in the fact that, tn this manner, tbe land would be kept 

constantly in tetter heart. It ste.'.d of deteriorating from 

year to year, as in the ca.,e whore grain alone is the prin¬ 

cipal product, If a proper proportion of live stock were 

wared, tho land would retain its fertility for ce; tones, aud 

might, perhaps, be constantly improving. 

It becomes a subject of prime importance, therefore, to 

uncertain what granges are heat adapted to differer t hti- 

tud>-s, soils and situation*. the relative amount of nnti i- 

tnout they respectively contain, and various other facta 

falling chiefly within theproviuce of botou 1st aud chemist. 

Tn some portions of the country the grosses heretofore 

cultivated do not thrive, in consequence of heat and 

drouth. Our western plains produce grasses w. ich it is 

Mteved «ill, to a great extent, bid doflonco to thes** causes 

of failmo. In other regions, other difficulties prevent tho 

miccesetul cultivation of a»u C of the grasses. May not 

there ilifflc.ult.cn he ascertained, and the proper remedies 

applied, or, at leant, other grasses substituted, which will 

not be i.ifect d by tho same cause. ? These are some of 

the services which would be expected from a competent 

botani-t, and which cannot be pe:formed successfully by 

any one olse.” 

Wo certainly have no objection to the employ¬ 
ment of a botanist to examine the grasses ludi- 

phate of lime, which substances enter largely into 
the composition of the clover plant; they contain all 
the salts and inorganic substances which trees ex 
tract from the soil, and may be applied with good 
effect to almost every kind of crop. 100 parts of 
wood ashes afford 13.57 pirns soluble, and 86 43 
parts insoluble matter; the latter is that which, is 
left behind at the ash works, — when the - lnb!e 
parta are exported as potash. Leached ashes are 
nearly ia valuable for manure as unleached, and 
this fact is well deserving of attention. Wood 
ashes contain a large proportion of lime,—coal 
ashes a considerable amount of phosphoric acid 
and silica- Peat, or turf ashes are composed in a 
great part of silica, and the sulphate and carbonate 
of lime, but contain little, if any, phosphoric acid. 
A mixture of these ashes m.ikea a valnab'e manure, 
which can be applied to the wheat or clover crop, 
with the hand or a manure spreading machine. 

In the great forests of Nature, the mineral ingre¬ 
dients which have been taken up by the roots, in 
order to form the trunks, branches and leaves of 
trees, are returned to the soil according as tne 
trees decay. We ought to imitate this natural m- 
cess, and return to the soil a compensation for 
those substances which have been carried away by 
onr crops. 

I read the article on “Waste Manures” in the 
Rural of the 24th ult, and fully agree with the 
opinions of the writer. I know that a vast quan¬ 
tity of valuable manure is annually suffered to go 

to waste, and am fully convinced that if all the 
bones, ashes and liquid manure which are lost by 
neglect, were saved and applied to the crops, the 
good results of such appliances would be almost 
incalculable. Bones dissolved iu sulphuric acid 
are excellent manure for wh^at, clover or turnips, 
aud become doubly valuable when mixed with 
night-soil or guano. 

Tho time for sowing clover varies according to 
the condition of the soil ani the state of the crop 
with which it is put iu. It is sometimes sown 
with success on wheat in the tal; and also with 
the same kind of crop in the spring, aa well as with 
the usual spring crops. It has been frequently 

CULTIVATION OP CLOVES, 

Eds. Rural:—As your paper circulates exten¬ 
sively through every part of the United States and 
British America, I consider it the best channel for 
conveying useful information to the agricultural 
millions. Havin g be-: n awarded several premiums 
by the Michigan State Agricultural Society, for 
essays on various subjects, I think it advisable to 
brlog some of the factB con'ained iu :he essays to 
the notice of your numerous readers, trusting that 
they may be found useful. 

As red clover, “ Tr if oleum Pralmse'1 is so exten¬ 
sively cultivated in America, any facts connected 
with its management, must be ot the greatest im¬ 
portance to the farmer. According to analyses 
made by Professor Johnston, 100 lbs. of the hay 
ot the undermentioned plants contained the fol¬ 
lowing quantity of inorganic matter. 

Hye Bed White 

Gross. Clover. Clover. Lucerne. 

Pofa-h,.8.8 19.9 81.0 13.4 

Soda. 3.9 6.3 5,8 6.2 

Lime. 7.3 27.8 23.5 8-5 

Mag* esia,..._........... 09 8.3 3D S.5 

A', amino... 0.3 0.2 1.9 0.3 

Oxide of I ran,.OU 0.0 0.5 0.3 

Oxide ol'Manganese,. 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 

Silica,.27.7 3.6 14.7 3.3 

Sulphuric Acid. .. 3.5 4.5 3.5 4.0 

Phoephoiic Acid__ 0.3 6.6 5.0 3.1 

Carbonic Acid. 0.1 3.6 2.1 3,2 

It will be seen by this table, that the principal 
ingredients in red clover are potash, lime, salt, 
sulphnrio acid or gypsum, and silica, or sand, and 
fortunately these manures are easily proe ired in 
almost every parr, of tbe United States and Canada. 

Ashes of every description are a good manure 
for clover. In Belgium the farmers invariably ap¬ 
ply a top-dressing of prepared ashes to their grain 
and clover crops; tor thia purpose they make use 
of a mixture of the ashes of clay, wood and coal, 
saturated with liquid manure from tbe tank, and 
these dried by the addition of more ashes. Iu the 
United States, where wood ashes are so easily pro¬ 
cured, every farmer can readily provide an excel¬ 
lent manure f jr his clover, or wheat crop. Wood 
ashes contain the salts of potash, and the phoa- 

Does Hair turn to Snakes?—This subject ie 
being discussed by several correspondents of the 
A. E. Farmer, by both believers and nou-nelievers 
in the theory. In the last number a writer thus 
relates how a young lady’s hair turned to snakes: 
— “I was visiting a friend, and when we dressed 
our heads, we wound the loose hair round our fin¬ 
gers and threw it on*, of the wiudow; my friend's 
hair was light, mine black. Near tbe window 
there was a tub set for rain water; 1 went to it. one 
day and found several rolls of the hair in motion, 
and trying to separate themselves: three of them 
were ligh-, and four black. The boys iu this vicin¬ 
ity thia season have taken horses’ hairs and pro¬ 
duced the same result. Now if “L. W. M.” of 
North Dana, will set wafer iu the sun next July or 
August, and take a few spears of hair from some 
young lady’s bead aud put them in it, if they don't 
produce motion I will do it for him.” 

Anothbr Pka Story—is thus related by R. W., 
of Greenfield, Mich,, to follow the one told by A. 
H. B, in a late Rural:—"Sowed four quarts of 
peas, ou low, clayey ground that had been under 
the plow for twenty-four years. Picked, while 
green, two and a half bushels of pods—gave two 
large forks full to the pigs after mowing—aud then, 
after threshing, realised six bushels of oleau peas! 
If any can beat that, Ut them make it manifest.” 

1 14 v, 
1 ® 
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sown with the flax orop, and haa been found to do 
well, hut it is liable to be injured when the flax is 
beiDg pulled. The late frosts in spring sometimes 
destroy the young plants. On this account, it is 
better not to put in the seed until the frosts have 
disappeared. 

Farmers suffer much loss annually by the failure 
of ttie clover crop. The discovery of the causes 
of failure, is the first step towards supplying a 
remedy. The English, German, and Belgian farm¬ 
ers cultivate clover extensively, and the frequent 
failures to which the crop is liable, led them to in¬ 
vestigate the matter closely. The opinions of some 
of them are well deserving of attention. 

At a great meeting oi German land holders, held 
a few years ago, at Fran kfort-on-tb e-Main, Prof- 
Sweitser stated that, “ With respect to the repe¬ 
tition of red clover, we have abundant evidence in 
Baxony, where the soil is neither too loose, nor too 
close, is detj>, so that the plow can go eight inches 
down, and is also rather moist, clover is the most 
certain, and may also be repeated the most fre¬ 
quently, not only every six years, but with high 
farming, every four years. In an inferior soil, we 
may be quite sore that clover will not do well eve¬ 
ry four years, as has been proved in the vicinity of 
Dresden, where the land is completely clover- 
sick.” At the close of the discussion, at which 
these remarks were made, the Chairman gave it as 
his opinion,—“that a repetition of clover, after six 

years, was allowable in every part of Germany 
with which he was acquainted. That in favorable 
soils, four years might, be considered a sufficient 
interval; but that to bring two crops of clover nearer 

together, was aheays doubtful, and if successful, could 

only be regai ded as an exception to the general expe¬ 

rience of German Agriculturists ” 
Mr, Jons' Turns*, of Ban ten, near Exeter, Eng¬ 

land, says, 4‘ I have experienced the loss of the red 
clover plant on my own farm very often, when 
there was the very best plant at harvest time, and 
that, too, on the best soils. The result of my owu 
experience for more than twenty years, is this: 
that in nineteen cases out of twenty, thefailure is entire¬ 

ly owing to the stubble having been, fed bare after 

harvest, as the plant is by this means weakened, 
and rendered unable to withstand the rigors of 
winter. I have so frequently proved this, that I 
have not the slightest doubt on the subject. In 
every instance where I had not fed it bare in the 
autumn, that piece was the admiration of all, in the 
spring^ 

The Rev. W. Thorp, of Wolmsley, in Yorkshire, 
a distinguished agriculturist, attributes the failure 
in m&tiy instances ti> a want of cohesiveness in the 

soil. He directs the attention of farmers to the 
fact, that clover generally grows best on the head¬ 
lands, because in these places the soil has been 
compressed, and hardened by the tramping of the 
horses. He slates thatin Norfolk clover-sick lands 
are completely renovated by the application of a 
dressing of clay or marl; because clay and marl 
give tenacity to the soiL He also supports hie 
opinion by stating that Bcarlet clover, Trifolwm 

incarnatum, invariably dieB in the winter, when 
sown on newly plowed land, whilst if stubble land, 
before sowing, be simply scratched with the liar 
row, and after sowing, compressed by the roller, 
it will stand the winter. 

The best crops of clover that I have ever seen 
were raised with wheat, from seed sown in the 
spring, after the surface of the fields had been com¬ 
pletely softened and freshened up by light harrows 
After the seed was deposited, the soil was rolled, 
and by this means all lumps were pu verized, eve¬ 
ry fissure s < pped up, the soil compressed closely 
about the roots o! the wheat, and a fine level sur¬ 
face obtained, which greatly facilitates the action 
of the reaping machine. Fine clay also resists 
the action of heat, and preserves moisture around 
the roots of the wheat and clover. In my opinion 
farmers suffer a great loss annually, by neglecting 
to make a proper preparation of the sol', before 
putting in the seed, and also by not harrowing and 
rolling their wheat orops 

The following are the principal causes of the 
failure of clover:—L Want of preparation in the 
soiL 2. WantofcohesiveneasiothesoiL 3. Graz¬ 
ing the crops too bare in the fall 4. Bowing too 
frequently in the same field. 5. The luxuriance of 
the grain crop. 6, Covering the seed too deep.— 
7. Permitting weeds to grow and smother the crop. 
8. Sowing too rnncli grass seed with the clover.— 
9. Sowing with a grain crop, when the latter is too 
far advanced in growth. 10. Sowing in a marshy 
soil, or near the borders of creeks or river's, or 
other places likely to be flooded. 

In my opinion the quantity and value of the clo¬ 
ver crop, in the United States and Canada, might 
be vastly increased, almost doubled, by proper at¬ 
tention to the following particulars:—Not repeat¬ 
ing the orop too often. Preparing the soil prop¬ 
erly for the seed, by harrowing, rolling. Ac. Not 
grazing the crop too bare in the fall. Manuring 
with prepared ashes, guano, or gypsum. Mowing 
be:ore the clover becomes too ripe, and saving 
without much exposure to the sun, so that the 
leaves and stems may not become dried up and 
worthless. I have already trespassed too much on 
yonr space. Edward Mason. 

Detroit, Mich, 1867- 

NAMES FOR COUNTRY ROADS. 

Eds. Rural:—Why should not denizens of the 
country have name* to their streets, a convenience 
nearly monopolized by towns and cities? Who 
has not suffered vexation and loss of time from 
not remembering or misunderstanding the round¬ 
about directions kindly given for finding the place 
he was seeking? This trouble might in some 
cases he avoided, if the town custom of having 
the streets or roadB named, and the names affixed 
to the comers, should be extended through the 
country. Then a farmer would not have to spend 
from two to five minutes in giving his addresB, but 
might simply mention his street and No. just like 
your citizen. As an instance, there la an excep¬ 
tion to the general custom in "Clover street,” 
Brighton, near Rochester, no more of a street than 
any country road, yet everybody kuows " CloTer 
St.” because it has a name. As a friend to the 
improvement of the country, I would suggest that 
county and township authorities take the matter 
In hand and give to every road an appropriate 
rural name, cause it to be plainly painted in black 
letters on a white ground, and have it affixed to 
every corner, so that “ he who rnns may read.” 

Greece, N. Y, 1867- C. L. S. 

WESTERN MISSOURI. 

Mr. Moore:—As I have received many lettcrB 

of inquiry from subscribers of the Rural since 

my communication last August, I will, with your 

permission, answer some of their questions rela¬ 

tive to this country through its columns. 

1st There is sufficient timber in this vicinity to 
furnish rails for fencing, lumber, Ao., for building 
and firewood for all oar prairie, besides a surplus 
of lumber whicb is sent off in every direction 
from 15 to 20 miles where there Ib less timber and 
no saw-mills. I am told the timber h lighter as 
yon go west towards the Kansas line.” 2d. Our 
well water is soft, cold and pure. Springs are 
generally warm in the summer, and where they 
come up through the coal beds, as is frequently 
the case, the water tastes of sulphur. We dig from 
18 to SO feet. After going down about eight feet 
through loam and a mixture of sand and olay, it 
is soft sandstone to the water; easily picked up 
or blasted, 3d. Our small streams do not run 
throughout the je3r, es in the Northern States, but 
dry np during the summer, leaving a solid rooky 
bed, with occasional pools of living water that 
remain pure, as they are led by springs, and which 
afford abundance of waier for stock. 4th. We 
have had some of the wildest thunder storms dur¬ 
ing the past summer I ever witnessed, but I am 
told it has been an unusual Beason in that respect, 
6th. The surface of the prairie is smooth and 
rolling with some stones cropping out, upon the 
highest ground and in the ravines. Timbered 
lund 1b more broken with frequent ledges of rock. 
The bottoms are clear of stone and as fertile as 
any iu the State. We have an abundance of good 
building stone. Gth. Lime is plenty everywhere; 
price, 10 cents per bushel. 7th. Farm labor by 
the month cannot be obtained upon any terms, as 
those who will work have enough of their own to 
do. The class that we expected to rely npoD, bnt 
who will not work, (and thank God they are fast 
diminishing,) oannot be tempted with money to 
do that which they so much abhor. They have 
no objections, however, to a game of brag poker, or 
euchre when the money is on the board. Every 
individual of this class has the fastest horse in the 
country. They have, until within two years, ef¬ 
fectually kept the country in its wild state as it 
was when it was first settled twenty years ago. 

8th. Fruit, common to the North, Buch as apples, 
pears, peaches, plums, cherries, Ac., seems to thrive 
and bear as well or better than in the Northern 
States. There are a few old orchards here which 
show for themselves. The grape is a natural pro¬ 
duct, as we find wild ones everywhere, some of 
which are nearly as large as the Isabella and Ca¬ 
tawba, and very delicious. 9th. Choice tracts of 
wild land are now selling for from $3 to $5 per 
acre. Improved lands from $4 to $8, The im¬ 
provements consist of log honsoB and stables, and 
more or less land plowed and fenced, with now 
and then a psaoh orchard. 10th. Rails, S feet 
long, are worth $1 dollar per hundred; 10 feet 
long, $1 25. For fen cing prairies, 8 feet rails are 
preferred. 11th. The price for breaking prairie 
Is from $2 50 to $3 per acre. 12th. Oak lumber is 
worth fiom $ 1 25 to $2 jier hundred feet; walnut, 

from $2 to $3; pine, S3. We get all of our pine 
from Arkansas, about 100 mileB sou’h, where it 5s 
worth about $10 per thousand feet 

13th. This country was first settled by hunters 
from Ind, IlL, Tenn., and Ky, The emigration 
now is principally from Ill. and Ini. There is a 
colony of Pennsylvanians just commencing near 
us. 14tb. There are several townships In this 
county which will come into market next March, 
which wil! be about the last chance for choice 
lands, at Government prices, here. Emigrants are 
settling upon it t ow and securing their homes by 
pre-emptioning. I would advise those who intend 
coming here for government land, to come before 
the market opens, aDd not wait to take their 
ebanoes with speculators who are ready to swarm 
as soon as the lands are offered for sale. 15th. 
This seems to be as healthy es any new country In 
the west; we think the prairies far healthier than 
those in the more Northern States, and have en¬ 
joyed excellent health since we have lived here.— 
Tnere seems to be no local cause for sickness upon 
the prairie, but npon the streams and bottom lands 
in the timber, ugoe claims its own, and it will 
never be otherwise, 16. Fine stock of any kind 
is now in great demand, and will amply pay any 
emigrant who has it for the trouble and cost of 
transporting it here. 

17th. We have no present prospect of a R. R- 
nearer than within 50 miles of us, and the time is 
about. past when R. R,’s will be made in new conn- 
trlea before there 1b a call for them by the inhabi¬ 
tant* of the same. When we need the “ iro n horse” 
as an improvement upon our own native steed we 
will have it. 18th. There is a line of stages ran 
ning from Jefferson City to Oceola, about 100 miles, 
which is within a half days drive of this town¬ 
ship. 19 th. Timothy, blue grass and olover grow 
well here, where they have been tried. 20th. Oxen 
are worth from $60 to $75 per yoke; horses from 
$65 to $100, bat not large animals; native Bheep 
$1 60 per head, 21st. The expense of coming 
here by R. B», from Buffalo, would bo from $40 to 
$50 for each individual Ab we do not all judge 
of new countries alike, I would prefer to have 
every man of a family who thinks of emigrating 
here come and see for himself before bringing his 
family from good homes to an nntried life and 
climate. H. P. Smith. 

Montevallo, Vernon Co., Mo., 1867. 

--*—*■- 

RAISING CANE (CAIN.) 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE SORGHUM QUESTION. 

Eds. Rural:—Raising cane (Cain) is a familiar 
term for moBt kinds oi iniquity and wrong. How 
often, in our j uveniie delinquencies have we heard 
the parental command, “quit raising Cain.” Now 
sir, if I (and many others) had continued to heed 
thiH parental injunction we should have been much 
better off. The fact Is, 3 wanted to be humbugged 
juBt a little, and so concluded to "raise cane.” 1 
have done so, and gone the whole figure, mill and 

all, and believe I can now reckon out the whole 
sum and arrive at a correot conclusion. It is this 
— it will not and cannot be made to pay in this 
latitude. 

Let ns see how the uccount stands. The rent of 
land that is fit to grow oane upon, is worth $12 per 
acre. It will cost twice as much to tend it as it 

would corn, and after being grown, then is the 
time your labor just, begins. Just imagine your¬ 
self, (with the thermometer at or about the freezing 
point, with rain half of the time,) taking up, singly, 
12,000 to 13,000 stalks 12 feet long, (about the pro¬ 
duct of an acre.) and picking off the leaves and 
entting off the tops—running it through the mill, 
5 or 6 stalks at a time, and Bee tbo juice co r e out 
as green as a frog pond; yes, sir, as green as the 
man that quits other work to raise cane. 

Now for the boiling, Teis Is a dtsagreable, odor¬ 
ous operation, the worst part of all, and takes about 
half as long as it would to make sugar from maple 
sap. Nest, the product. I have it manulactnred 
in several ways; it is nothing bnt good boiled sweet 

apple rider, and never will be anything else; there 
is no more grain to it than there is to tar. The 
product per acre is enough, I admit, to satisfy any 
reasonable man, if it wa9 good for anything. It 
cannot be used for anything where boiled sweet 
cider would not be as good. All kinds of cake 
turn black when sweetened with it. I care not if 
some visionary people pronounce it good; they 
may mike np faces when they taste it, and tnrn 
their backs to hide a scowl as often as they please, 
the truth must and wl'-l come out—the whole thing 

is a faUure. Those w ho are green enough to still 
puff it are referred to the nays of Morus Mullicau- 

lis, when It wa« said ‘ unr wives and daughters 
would be clothed in silk every day.” independent 
of Italy or France, — or to the Chinese Tree Corn 
under whose shade the Nations coaid repose.— 
Where are they now? Gone to the shade they 
could not produce. 

Sugar and molan-.es are now produced upon low 
priced land, with labor that costs nothing but 
board andvohippmg, Howcan we compete with them 
with high-priced land and paid labor? We shah 
see. You asked for facte from the other side of the 
question; here they are, incontrovertible from the 
very nature of the cate. I should have written 
long Hince, bnt T wanted to wait until thescnui 
boiled off, for I expect some addle-brained corres 
pondent of yours will be after me with a sharp 

stick; if it is not a Sorg-Hum I don’t care; let 
them come—I am prepared for them. j. c. b. 

Sheridan, Nov. 16, 1767- 

-<—- 

TURNIPS.—THE TBLTOWER REUBEN. 

Eds. Rural:—In the Rural of the 31st nit, 
James M. Smith, of Dayton, Ohio, wishes infor¬ 
mation about a certain Turnip, called Teltower 
Reuben, (not Feltower.) They are raised near 
Teltow, a small town not far from Berlin In Pros 
si a, from which place they are sent to all large 
cities in Germany. The soil there is somewhat 
like the GeneBee Flats, or 6ome of onr rich river 
bottoms, and is made Btill richer by plentiful 
manuring. It favors the growth of all kinds of 
roots, especially the sugar beet, carrot, mangold, 
etc,, the firBt of which is extensively grown for the 
manufacture of sugar. But there is a decided dif¬ 
ference in regard to the effect of this rich soil on 
this turnip and most of the other roots. The latter 
will yield an enormous i-rop, while the former will 
grow to the smallest possible size In the turnip 
lino, They have the *bape of a carrot, but their 
average size is not more than three inches long, 
half an inch in diameter ar the top and tapering to 
wards the end. They are, indeed, a very delicate 
v getable, and certainly cannot be equalled fo* 
flavor and tenderness by any other tnrnip. It ismy 
opinion, however, even if 6ome of onr American 
soil was conducive to their growth, their Bize 
would be quite an objection to American farmers^ 
as it would require something more than Yan¬ 
kee patience to cultivate and harvest them.— 
There Is no other locality in any of the German 
States, as far as I am aware, where they grow and 
retain tue three essential good qualities peculiar 
to this turnip. 1 have seen some, raised near 
Frankfort-on-the-Maine,—but they were larger, 
coarser, and with lees flavor. I have sold them at 
Frankfort for a shilling a quart, and some seasutia 
for twice that, which price can only be afforded 
by the rich. I suppose the seed could be obtained 
through our Ambassador at the Court at Berlin. 

Ogden, N. T., 1857- Charles Kettinoks. 

SHINGLES AND SHINGLING. 

Eds. Rural:—I would like to offer a few re¬ 

marks through the medium of your paper, to your 

numerous readers, upou the subject of roofing for 

buildings. 

A6 shingles are in general ubc in this State, and 
will be tor some time to come, it ia important to 
know the beet methods of making and laying toern. 
I have been a practical builder for a number oi 
years, and from my own observation, I think there 
are great errors committed in making shingles, 
and in roof-boarding to receive them. It is a very 
common mistuke in making shingles to cut down 
the tipB to the thieteuets of a mere shaving, and 
from one-fourth to half an inch narrower than at 
the hots. Now, in width this order should be re¬ 
versed, and every shingle made one-fourth of an 
inch widest at the top, and the thickness of the 
latter, should be three-sixteenths for a shingle 
eighteen inches in length. The bnt should be at 
leust three-eighths of an inch in thickness—a halt 
would be better—as a thin shingle becomes very 
brittle when only partly worn, t shingle should 
never exceed four inches In width for a good roof, 
as a wide one will crack at the bnt much worse 
than a narrow one. Roof hoards Bbould not be 
over three Inches in width, and are better an in- h 
and one-fourth thick. 

Many still adhere to the old custom of placing 
the roof-boards close together, and I have known 
some to match them, thinking to have the boards 
carry off the water if the shingles would not.— 
This must be called pound foolishness, as shingles 
made of most timber would Boon decay, especially 
if shaded by trees as many honsea are, I have 
made good roofB with boards six inches wide, 
leaving the same space between them, and nailing 
the Bhingles to them near each edge. Shingles 
shaved from good pine, if made In the form I have 
recommended, undoubtedly stand at the bead of 
wooden rooting. Sawed pine abiugles also make 
an excellent roof, if boarded so a* to give them 
plenty of air from the under side, and each space 
between the bnts about one-fourth of an inch — 
Cedar, chestnut, hemlock, Ao., also make a very 
good roof. R C. Norton. 

Guilford, N. Y., Nov., 1857. 

!ltira! f etes anti Items. 

A Valuable Annual—We are indebted to the 
publishers, Luther Tucker A Son, of Albany, for 
a copy of "The Illustrated Annual Register of 
Rural AflMis and Cultivator Almanac, for the year 
1858.” It contains 124 pages of reading and 
illustrations, the character and quality of which 
may be Inferred from the fact that the work i3 by 
J. J. Thomas, author of the " American Fruit Cnl- 
turist,” *' Farm Implements,” etc. It is certainly 
a model in both contents and appearance, and 
worth far more than its price—26 cents—to any 
farmer or horticulturist. 

The Llama —We observe that a New Yorker, 
as consignee for the owners, advertises a cargo of 
Llamas, under the heading of " A New Animal for 
Farmers.” Though these animalsare commended 
by the advertiser, who asserts that they "are be¬ 

lieved to be well adapted to the use of the farmers 
ot this country,” and "as profitable a9 any animal 
now kept npon the farm ” we very much doubt 
whether an investment in Llama flesh will pay any 
cultivator of the soil Better pry more attention 
to the breeding and care of such animalB as we 
now have and which are known to be profitable, 
rather than waste money in needless experiments 
with those of questionable value and utility. 

Chinese Sugar Cane—We clip the following 
it-’ms in reference to this plant from our ex 
chang- a. A Michigau journal says:—“A farmer 
in Jackson county, Michigan, left some stalks of 
Sorghum uncut until they were frozen hard, On 
boiling down the jnlce from those, he found the 
syrup to be clearer and finer than any he had pre¬ 
viously made, the juice apparently divested of its 
coloring properties, by the aotion of the frost. He 
says:—’ It was clear as amber, and its flavor more 
like honey than anything I ever tasted before.’ ” 

— The St Louts Democrat Btatee that Mr. W. H. 
Belcher, of the celebrated sugar refinery of St. 
Loufr, peruapa the highest authorityin saccharine 
matters iu the corn.try, has been carefully testing 
tho Chinese cane. He bu.vb that it will prove a 
failure as fur as sugar making is concerned, and, 
if it will not granulate, (as it will not,) the symp 
does not contain a due proportion of cane BUgar. 
He doubts its virtues as a sugar producing plant 

Whole Potatoes rs. Eyes for Seed.—An Eng¬ 
lish paper, the Ipswich Express, gives the result of 
an experiment lately made to ascertain what would 
be the difference in yield where whole potatoes 
were used for seed or the eyes alone, and reports 
thus:—“A trial has been made in the vicarage 
garden, Coggcsball, of potato eyes against whole 
potatoes, on perfectly equal terms, a row of each 
aide by side—a certain number of whole potatoes 
were sown a yard apart, the eyes of the same num¬ 
ber o' potatoes of the same sort were sown at the 
usual distance—equal care was taken in all re- 
epect* that the trial might be fair. The resalt, as 
sho»n a few weeks back, was, that the wnole pota¬ 
toes pici-juv-d. in weight more |*otatocs, bat the 
excesB or weight was just equal to the weight of 
potatoes from which the eyes had beeu taken, and 
which potatoes had gone into the kitchen for 
dressing; s ■ that, as far as this experiment goes, 
nothing is g lined by sowing whole potatoes. 

Potato and Onion Crops in Sacramento Val¬ 
ley.—An individual who has made an examina¬ 
tion of the farms iu this celebrated California 
Valley for the purpose of obtaining statistics rel¬ 
ative to these crops, reports to the Sacramento 
Union as follows:—“From careful inquiry he as¬ 
certained that 1,593 acres had been plant-id in Irish 
potatoes, yielding 231,808 sacks, or about 463,610 
b ishela Of sweet potatooa there were planted 356 
acre*, which have produced 32,276 sacks, or G4.660 
bushels. Of onions, the quantity of land planted 
was 177 acres, producing 32,550 sacks, or 05,100 
buBhels. The greater portion of this crop has 
been sold iu Sacramento, Stockton and Ban Fran¬ 
cisco markets, although there are large quantities 
still In the ground unsold. The balance of the 
land, about 700 acres, was planted in melons and 
different kinds of vegetables.” 

Specimen Caors of Minnesota—As a sample 
of the productive powers of the soil of Minnesota, 
the Faribault Herald gives the following figures 
relative to a crop of Oats, and also of Potatoes, 
grown on the farm of Mr. Mills, in that vicinity. 
Mr. M. had ten acres that yielded about 70 bushels 
per acre, and, from 25 acres, he threshed a ,d sold 
1,100 bushels. Of potatoes he has raised over 400 
bushels, by measurement, of round pink eyes per 
acre In regard to the Rye crop of that region 
the Herald remarks:—"From a sack of flour pre- 
s Died us by Mr. Dutson, we had bread baked in 
onr family, the whiteness of which bo contradicted 
our strongest assertions, that with difficulty we 
c 'Uld m ike our friends believe it was other than 
wheat bread ” Speaking of the foregoing, together 
with what has been witnessed by the editor, the 
Minnesotian Bays:—Onr Eastern friends who think 
the West on the verge of bankruptcy, ruin, Ac,, 
will make a note of this. Like crops have been 
grown throughout the Territory, and our agricul¬ 
turists are beginning to try the wonderful resources 
of Minnesota. 

->-*-•- 
The New Jersey State Ag. Society is said 

to have suspended payment on the premiums 
awarded at the late exhibition, and the debts incur¬ 
red thereat. The causes are not made known; 
but we fear the “Jersey Blue” farmers are not true 

blues in the ouuae of Agricultural Improvement, 
else the treasury of their Society would be ple¬ 
thoric, even in these times. 

— - - •- 
Potato Rot in England.—The London Florist 

says the potato disease has made such sad havoc 
with the orop the present year that the price Is bo 
high us to be almost prohibitory to families with 
common means. Still, we believe, the prico is 
only about $1 26 per bushel, and iu New York city 
the best potatoes are selling at from $3 to $3 50 
per barrel. 

Guano.—A letter, dated Lima, Oot, 12, says the 
guano statistics for the month of September show 
that 39,386 tuns register have been shipped to Eng¬ 
land, 7,281 tuns to the United States, and 5,000 to 
France and her colonies. 

REMEDY FOR THE HARD TIMES. 

Under the head of "How to make the 'good 
time’ come right along,” Life Illustrated utters 
some logical and timely thoughts, in thiswise:— 
"Give all the editors 'a dollar or two’ to carry 
in their pockets, and a hopeful ray of mental sun¬ 
shine will soon lighten up their depressed and de 
sponding spirits, and direotly you may read In 
their papers of 'a favorable change’ in the finan¬ 
cial condition of the country. This will iudnee 
timid capitalists and bankers to put out their funds 
—which they have called in—manufacturers to 
boiBt the gates aDd Btart the wheels of their ma¬ 
chinery, and thuB give honorable employment to 
honest hands. This will create a demand for agri 
cultural produce for 'home consumption’—put 
money into the pockets of larnurs, and they, in 
return, pay the printer, the storekeeper, the tailor, 
blacksmith, the shoemaker, the schoolmaster, and 
others Try it There ia no less money In the 
world now, but much more—than at any previous 
time. All that is necessary to restore business, is 
simply to restore confidence, and to put the m oney, 
now buried np or lying idle, into active circula¬ 
tion. If you owe the printer a dollar for hifl pa¬ 
per, or for advertising, pay him premptly—the 
whole if you can, A part anyhotc, and he wil', in re 
turn, pay those to whom he ia indebted, a d thus, 
throughout all the ramifications of bu-iness, new 
life and activity would at one-- be manifested.” 

— A great many wise people are semUrg "a 
dollar or two” for the Rural about these dayE— 
not to " pay np” for the past, but to continue the 
paper orbeeo.ne new subscribers—!n*omuch that 
we begin to think the timeB are not so very hard 
after alL If i s friends will make a little effort to 
extend the Rursi/s area of circulation and useful¬ 
ness with the new volume, we doubt not alt inter¬ 
ested will be benefited—!or while eveiy " dollar cr 
two” will streugU en ns, that which we give in re¬ 
turn will impart far more than its cost-value in 
instruction and entertainment And to the parties 
who shall introduce it, to the notice snd support 
of their neighbors and others, the Rural offers 
something more than mere thanke—as will be seen 
by reference to its Premium List. 

gomui finalist. 
THE TIME FOR MENTAL IMPROVEMENT. 

As Whiter Is peculiarly the season for mental 
improvement among those engaged in rural pur¬ 
suits, we would urge upon on: yonng friends the 
importance of making good use of the leisure at 
their command during the ensuing few months.— 
Those who attend school should Btrive to excel by 
making it a business to understand what they 6tudy, 
instead nf merely going through the ceremony of 
learning, without obtaining practical knowledge 
of what their text books and teacheisare designed 
to impart. Oor Common Schools are not what 
they ought to be In many respects, yet they are 
pTniAia«m»iG- a<> rcopie s Colleges—the fountains 
whereat must be obtained the rudiments of knowl¬ 
edge by the great. mass—and If properly watched 
and sustained by parents, and attended by scholars 
they will become more and more useful snd cred¬ 
itable. Every boy and girl should endeavor to 
make the best use of their time and facilities du¬ 
ring the school season, and thus prepare them¬ 
selves for future usefulness. 

But, In addition to school studies, there are other 
means of mental improvement which should not 
be neglected, and to which much time may be de¬ 
voted during the long evenings of Winter. By 
the perusal of books which are books—those that 
treat npon subjects a knowledge of which will 
prove of permanent Interest and benefit by pre¬ 
paring the yonng for the labors, trials and per¬ 
chance triumphs of the future—much valuable 
information maybe acquired iu hoars and moments 
whicb would otherwise be wasted. Time and life 
are too valuable to be wasted in idleness, or, what 
is perhaps worse, in poring ovor the pages of love¬ 
sick novels and like trashy and ephemeral works. 
If yon wish to make your time pay, and afford 
good dividends in the future, read history, biog¬ 
raphy, and works relating to the nsefnl arts and 
sciences—and devote attention to the intelligent 
investigation of useful subjects. Form associa¬ 
tions for mutual improvement — reading clubs, 
lyceums, Ac.—and learn to talk and write and 
thin's 1'or yourselves. Remember that, the Young 
Ruralists of to-day must bo the active world- 
movers of America twenty and thirty years hence 
—the leading fanners, merchants, lawyers, legis¬ 
lators, Ac.,—for the great mass of real mkn of every 
nation have been born and reared in the country, 
away from the turmoil, temptations and associa¬ 
tions of large townB and cities. Those, therefore, 
who now " act well their part” will reap the ad¬ 
vantage of so doing in occupying positions of 
mefulneps, responsibility, and perhaps eminence, 
in future years. In view of what they may accom¬ 
plish for themselveB and the country, we urge our 
young friends to employ well the golden moments 
of the present winter—to let no opportunity of 
improving and disciplining their minds, and ac¬ 
quiring knowledge and accomplishments of last¬ 
ing value, to pass unheeded. 

TAXIDERMY.—AN INQUIRY. 

Eds. Rural:—PerhapB there may be more Young 
Ruralists, like me, in different parts of the Union, 
who would like to form collectlonsof stuffed birds 
and animals, but like myself have neglected doing 
so, because they have no voty correct knowledge 
of the process. I write now to know if yon could 
not help me and my friends along a little in the art 
I have tried some myself, but cannot make them 
look natural. If you or any of your correspon¬ 
dents oould famish some useful hints, they would 
be gladly received by me and my yonng friends. 

A Lover ok Nature. 
St Lawrence Co., N. Y., 1867. 

W k presume there are many taxidermists among 
onr readers, and trust some one or more will re¬ 
spond to the above by communicating definite in¬ 
formation. _ _ 

Read not books alone, bnt men, and above all, 
read tbyself. 

Money in your purse will credit you—wisdom 
iu your head will adorn you—but both iu your 
necessity will serve you. 
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AMERICAN FRUIT IN ENGLAND, 
FRUIT CAKE, CRACKERS, &e. 

Eds. Rural:— Often being benefited by the 
recipes of others l trust the following are worthy 
of publication and will find a place in your 
columns: 

Rich Fruit Cake.—One pound of flour, 1 ft. 
sugar, f lb. butter, 10 egg®, beat the yolks and sugar 
together, then add the flonr and bnt'er beaten to a 
cream, then inis in lightly the whites of the eggs 
beaten to a froth, 1 lb. raisins cat in pieces, 2 ft?, 
onrrants well washed and dried, f ft. citron cut in 
slips, mace and cinnamon of each a tublespoonffil, 
1 gUl of brandy. Strew a quarter of a ponnd of 
flonr over the currants and raisins, sMr all toge ther 
into a cake, Pat in tin dishes lined with buttered 
paper—fill 2 inches thick — bake in a quick oven 
an hour. 

Better Crackers.—Rub 4 ounces of butter In 
a ponnd of floor; add salt. When it is fine put in 
cold water sufficient to dampen it and keep it to¬ 
gether, then beat It with a rolling pin until smooth. 
Roll thin, cut In small cakes, the Bize of a dollar 
piece, and nearly an inch thick, bake in a quick 
oven fifteen minutes. 

Cep (Jasst,—2 eggs, 2 cups cream, 2 cups sugar, 
4 cups flour, 2 teaspoonfuls soda. 

Fruit Pudding,—1 bowlful of nice thick cream, 

2 eggs, 1 teaBpoonful saleratus; mix and roll it 
nearly an inch thick, then spread with fruit —roll 
up and boil in a sack for two hoars. Sat with 
sauce. Maple sugar and cream preferable, 

Attica, Seneca Co., Ohio, 1857. 

On the 24th of October, the English Horticultu¬ 
ral Society held its Fall Exhibition, and the display 
of frnit is reported to have exceeded anything 
ever before seen in the country. Messrs. Hovby 

& Co. sent on a collection of apples and pears, 
which were exhibited. The pears it seems were 
inferior to both English and French collections, 
but the apples are well spoken of. We give the 
remarks of the Florist and Fruitist, (London): 

“A collection of pears of French growth came 
from Nante1, but with the exception, perhaps, of 
some large Buerre Diels few of the fruits contain¬ 
ed in it were first r<ite. Inferior to these, however, 
was a display of pears of American growth, from 
Messrs. Hcivgy, of Boston. They were bruised 
and injured from traveling, but independently of 
that, they were individually sm; 11 and poor, espe¬ 
cially when compared wi'h the fine English frnit 
which everywhere surrounded them, and with 
which they formed a soriy contrast This, how¬ 
ever, has, we believe, been a bad year for frnit in 
America. Of trans-nt'antic apples, furnished by 
the Bame growers, we can, however, speak in more 
favorable terms, The Rhode Island Greening and 
the Baldwin, upon being cut, were found to be 
first rate. The former, especially, though Bome- 
what unpromising in appearance, is crisp, juicy, 
and most agreeable to the taste, and the same may 
also be Bald of the Baldwin.” 

The Gardener's Chronicle says the Greening and 
Baldwins were by far the best apples in the Ameri¬ 
can collection, though the Porter, Northern 3weet, 
Cogswell and Roxbury Russet were worthy of fa¬ 
vorable mention. 

old Burfmun, of large experience on the Atlantio 
coast. In form, its bow and stern are alike sharp 
at each end, like a whale-boat, with a very high 
sheer. Each end Is filled with cork cuttings and 
sealed up thoroughly. The boat is 23 feet long, 6 
feet 9 inches wide, and 2 feet 9 Inches deep. Like 
the famous Long Branch boats, which it somewhat 
resemblee, it is clinker built, of wood, and ex¬ 
ceedingly buoyant; the weight of the one on ex¬ 
hibition was 1,200 fta. It was propelled through 
the water with much ease. To teat its buoyancy 
and self righting qualities when capsize' seven 
of the Battery boatmen stripped and got into it 
By standing on the gunwale and throwing ail their 
weigth on one aide, they were able to brio git upon 
its beam; then by holding the man r -pes ant. 
swinging back, assisted by others in boats on the 
other side, they succeeded, after many attempts, 
in turning it bottom upward. As it went over 
(he men inside clung to the thwarts, and it in¬ 
stantly roiled over and came right side up, the 
buoyant ends clearing one gunwale of the water 
before the other was Immersed. This experiment, 
oft repeated, elicited much applause. It is said 
that the hoat would curry 50 persons with ease; 
we saw over 30 in her at one rime, and there seem¬ 
ed to be room enough for as many more. This 
boat will be valuable for coast service in render¬ 
ing assistance to the shipwrecked, as it ia obvious 
that she would ride the heaviest ?urf right aide up. 
—N. Y. Tribune. 

Cyrena, 

GINGER SNAPS, CAKES AND CRULLERS. 

Eds. Rural:—Will yon please publish the fol¬ 
lowing reoipea for the benefit of A. H. H.'a better 
half. 

Ginger Snaps.—2 cups of molasses, 1 cup lard, 
1 tablespoonful of ginger, 1 do. saleratus; flour; 
roll very thin. 

Another and Better,—1 pound butter, 1 pound 
sugar, 1 pint molasses, 1 cap ginger, 2 teaspoons 
saleratus, 6 eggs; floor; roll thin. a. s. l. 

Lyon?, N. Y , 1857. 

Ens. Rural :—As a subscriber, I take tbe liberty 
of sending yon a “capital recipe” for gtnver 
snaps, observing a request for one in last wc-eVs 
Rural: 

Ginger Snaps.—Take 1 teacup sugar. 1 teacup 
of molasses, 7 of flour, 1 tablespoon of vinegar, J 
tablespoon of saleratns, Balt and seasoning. 

Bus. Rural:—In reply to the request which was 
made in the last Rural for a recipe for “ginger 
snap*,” I will send the following, as they are the 
beat I have ever tried. 

Ginger Snaps.—1 teacup of boiled molasses, 4 
tible spoon fills of butter, 1 tablespoonful of ginger, 
1 teaspoonful of soda; stir the molasses in fhefiour 
when hot; roll thin and bake quick. 

Lemon Cask—3 cups of sugar, 1 cup of butter, 
5 eggs — yolks and whites separated — 1 cup sour 
cream, 1 teaspoonful of saleratns, 4 cups of flour; 
the juice and rind of a lemon, grated. 

Cu.rrr.UMUF— l cop or sugar, 1 arrerct milk. 1 

tablespoonfal of Utitter, 1 teaspoonfdl of cream 

CURIOUS INSTANCE OJ? HYBRIDIZATION. 

Ens. Rural:—It is comparatively recent that 
successful attempts have been made, at least to 
any considerable extent, to produce new varieties 
of fruits and flowers, by hybridization, or the 
mingling of one specleB with another. The facts, 
and law of vegetable physiology, on which the 
practice is founded, are, however, not new. It Ims 
been for a long time known that certain plants, 
such as the encumber, and the melon, and many 
others, have different kinds of flowers, and that 
though the one kind are of short duration, and 
drop off, they are yet in some way necessary to the 
fruitfulness of the other. Many who have grown 
these plants near each other, have observed that 
their seeds had in Borne way deteriorated, and 
failed to produce frnit like that from which they 
were taken. 

The difference between staminate and pistillate 
flowers, and between the Btamens and pistils of 
the same flower, and their different office in the 
production of frnit, has long been known. It has 
been known that if the pollen from one of these 
plants should be carried by the wind, or insects, 
and deposited upon the ovnla of the other, the seed 
thus produced would partake in some degree of 
the nature of each of the parent plants. A parti¬ 
cle of the pollen from the corn tassel, on a stalk of 
one kind of com, fulling upon the end of a fibre 
of the silk from the newly formed ear of another 
kind, at a certain stage of its growth, will produce, 
at the other end of that fibre, a kernel, not alto¬ 
gether like either, but what la called a cross of the 
two. This iB every year observed in almost all 
gardens, or fields, where different kinds of corn 
are grown. It is a very common practice, at the 
present day, to plant strawberries of different 
kinds in the Bame bed, that the one may fertilize 
the other. 

In regard to all these cases, the generally re¬ 
ceived theory, I believe, is, that the mingling of 

cucum- 

In order to insure the healthful operation of hot 
air furnaces in honses, the gases produced by com¬ 
bustion of the fuel must not be suffered to mingle, 
even in minute proportions, with the air which is 
to be inbalec. Of these tbe most r-oxions are the 
carbonic oxyd and sulphurous acid gases. The 
fonmr, when ’be action n: the furnace is perfect, 
undergoes a further combustion, converting it Into 
earicnio acid—a ?e?s noxicu? product;*but the 
latter, or sulphurous- gas, ia ea htly Incombustible. 
It ia evolved In considerable quantity from even 
the purest varieriea of av -acUe, ia especially 
prone to escape, und ia eminently deleterious when 
breathed hahltrully even m small .amount. To 
guard against such a result, to stove moat be con¬ 
structed vtith as lew junctures as possible; and 
those must he so formed and so connected as to 
remain air-tight, in spite of the warping, and the 
alternate expansion and contraction of the mate¬ 
rials due to changing temperature. The air of the 
air chamber most be warmed evenly and adeqnate- 
ly, without bringing it into contact with surfaces 
30 highly heated as to cause the organic matters 
contained in it to be burned or otherwise chemi¬ 
cally altered; and in order to fulfill this condition, 
the arrangement must be such aa to present to the 
iooiuA^a passing air a large warming surface heat¬ 
ed to a moderate vin^r-i-nre. Ti,[; being 
supplied with an increase of heat In the air cham¬ 
ber, must also be supplied with a corresponding 
increase of moisture. Tbis is requisite to maintain, 
its natural degree of humidity; or that appropriate 
to the temperature, without which it is felt to be 
unpleasantly dry, and when habitually breathed, 
proves highly detrimental to the health. Since 
the first introduction of the hot-air furnace, in the 
shape of the Cockle or BeTper stove, constructed 
by Mr. Strutt, In 1792, nearly all the newly invent¬ 
ed articles in this line have retained the same gene¬ 
ral plan. 

THE DOUBLE FLOWERED PETUNIAS 

All our readers are acquainted with that com¬ 

mon and pretty beddlDg plant, the Petunia, which 

we have before described in the Rural. Though 

very showy, and constant, free bloomers, makiDg 

the garden look gay and bright from May until 
the frosts of Autumn, no doubla flower was pro¬ 

duced nu'il recently. This we have never much 
regretted, as the effect of ibe bc‘. m m W 

any better, even if all the flowers flotih’e—3onn- 

dance of flowers and a flue arrangement of colors 

are matters of ranch more consequence For this 
reason, although we were pleased with tbe new 

double white Petunia, called the Impertalu, which 

WA3 raised in France, yet we did not feel as much 

elated over it as some of onr friends. The appear¬ 

ance and character of this flower is shown in the 

engraving. 

An Englishman, by the name of Grieves, has 

hybridized t: e Impertulis with Borne of the best 

dirk 9ingle sorts, snd the result Is said to be a 

number of very fine doable flowers of all colors 

from crimson to white. The dark flower In the 

engraving exhibits one of these varieties. 

The Imperial can now be obtained at almost 
of > l! : noxA?-- -a 1 ^reenboufos a very 

small price, but we have 7?v Earned of the 
importation of thf d irk, dr able ^or's. Tn view of 
the enterprise of oar nurserymen, we can say it 
will not be long before they are offered for sale.— 
But, whether this is so or not, we know f some 
very flee new single American sorts that may sat¬ 
isfy tbe lover cf flowers for a yesr or so at least 
and of some of these we shall speak In a future 
number. 

THE WAY TO MAKE PUMPKIN PIES. 

As it is now “ Pumpkin time,” I take the liberty 
to send a new recipe, (or new at least to ns,) which 
we think is far superior to the old method of 
"stewing” the pumpkin—which you will please 
insert for the benefit of those of your readers who 
love good pumpkin pie. It ia this:—Take a good 
ripe pnmpkin, pare, and ent into good sized pieces, 
then grate it, and put into the milk, the same as in 
the ordinary way; put in your eggs, allowing one 
to a pie, one tablespoon of ginger, one of cinna¬ 
mon or allspice, according to your taste, and you 
will have a delicious pie. 

Good Gingerbread.—’Take two teacups of rich 
cream, one cf molasses, one tablespoon of ginger 
a little salt; mix soft as you can conveniently roll 
It, and bake in a quick oven. This will make two 
large loaves.—C- W. C., Greece, At K, 1S57. 

BFST FBU1T FOB MARKET 

speoies Is in the seed alone;—that is, that the 
ber this year is not at all different, from its flowers 
having been fertilized by a neighboring squash, or 
any variety of pistillate strawberries at all differ¬ 
ent, in color, size, or flavor, whether fertilized by 
the Early Scarlet, or the Black Prince. But if 
seeds of this cucamber, or of these strawberries 
are sown, the frnit produced by the new plants 
will be hybrids, or creases, of the different species. 

All the facte, which I have observed, favor this 
theory unleea it may be tbe one which I now oom- 
municateto your readers, and upon which I should 
like the opinion of some one who ia wise in these 
matters. The fact is this. Upon a grape-vine, 
growing in this town, and having for its support 
a hickory tree, was fonnd, some weeks ago, a fruit 
of this description: The outside huBk, and general 
appearance, that cf the hickory nnt, though not 
quite so large as tbe cuts upon the tree, com¬ 
pletely filled with a hard, sour, grape palp, and in 
the centre, what appeared like several grape Eeeds 

orowded, and joined together. This specimen was 
examined by several persona Ukely to be interest¬ 
ed in Bach matters, but so far ah I can learn, no 
one of them has commaolcated the fact to the 
public. 

Aother query, besides tbe one relating to the 
theory of hybridization, suggested itself to my 
mind or seeing this queer mt ngrel, viz., if there is 
such aftioity betweeu the agents which go to form 
the fruit in these diflerent species, of so widely 
difl'dreut genera of plant?, may it not be that a like 
aflilnity exists betweeu the plants themselves, and 
that the grape can be worked upon the hickory? 
I assert no such probability, but suggest the query 
for the curious. n, 

Hutbon, Ohio, 1S67. 

In the Rural of Nov. 7th, your reply in answer 
to the “ Best Fruit for Marketu does not caution 
against planting pistillate strawberry plums by 
themselves Vast numbers of persons have her ti 
disappointed in their hopes of a strawberry er p 
by not understanding that staminate plants are 
necessary to a good crop of strawberriea This 
caution may seem superfluous to you who have 
heard the matter so often; bat is by no meaus un¬ 
necessary to a great many of yonr readers. Of 
staminate plant?,the “Large Early Scarlet” and 
the “ Hooker ” are two of the finest varieties. 

As to the New Rochelle Blackberry, you say 
they “should bo planted at frouiBix to right feet,” 
Permit me to say that the rotes ahon’ i be eight 
feet apart; but that in the rows ihe plants 
need only to be four feet apart, which d -rides the 
number of hills to the acre, and with good cultiva¬ 
tion nv re than doubles the crop. The tabit 
the plant is drooping; and by ending and tjiug 
them in the direction or the rows, the space of 
eight feet between is left, comparatively clear, aud 
instead of 680 plants you can set ont 1,360 to the 
acre—160 more than when planted six feet apart 
each way. This also allows a much greater free¬ 
dom for cultivation of the plants and the gather¬ 
ing of the fruit The rows should, if possible, be 
planted from west to east, so that the plants bend¬ 
ing in the same direction will feet the prevailing 
winds less than in any other way, 

I have an acre of these plants under cultivation, 
and take great pleasure in -.bowing to visitors 
their mode of cultivation, habit and growth, some 
of mine being ten feet in height. PLuits are sold 
In quantities at $125 per thousand_O. P. Bisskll, 

Rochester, N. ¥., Nov., 1857. 

Remarks.—In our answer to a correspondent 
noticed above, we did not attempt to give the 
method of culture, but simply to answer the ques¬ 
tions uskod. We have given thorough informal ion 
on the subject in tbe present volume of the Rcral. 
The distance for Blackberries recommended by 
Mr. Bi88Et. may be the best, though at the last 
meeting uf the Fruit Growers of Western New 
York, eight feet each way was recommended by 
some cultivators. 

Last spring, in a communication upon the effect 
of the Fevere winter upon my cherry trees, I al¬ 
luded to tbeir first promising appearance and then 
to tbeir apparent injury by the previous winter.— 
f regret to say the result was the loss of BOite of 
my best tree?. Upon examination I foand the 
roots and body close to the ground entirely vigor¬ 
ous and alive. The limbs and main branches were 
also uninjured; but the body was entirely dead, 
the rapid growth having opened seams in the bark 
to the wood, and by such exposure was in fact 
frozen to death, and for that reason the bottom 
and top failed to connect, and because of this the 
trees died. 

It has occurred to me lhat by winding straw or 
some other like protection around the body of the 
trees, they might have been saved. I give this 
suggestion, as some of your nnm- rous leaders may 
have already tried or may try the experiment, and 
if proved a successful reme,ly.it might contribute 
to the happiness and luxuries of man. 

Syiacuse, N. Y., 1857. S. .N. HotMSS. 

People have often said that no difference can 
be detected in the analyzation of pure and Im¬ 
pure air. This i3 one of the vulgar errors diffi¬ 
cult to dislodge from the ordinary brain. The 
faot is that the condensed air of a crowded room 
gives a deposit* which, if allowed to remain a few 
days, forms a solid, thick glutinous mass, having 
a strong odor of animat matter. If examined by 
the microscope, it is seen to undergo a remarka¬ 
ble change. First of all, It is converted into a 
vegetable growth, and this is followed by the pro¬ 
duction of multitudes of animalcules—a decisive 
proof that it must contain certain organic matter, 
otherwise it could not nourish organic beings. A 
writer in Dickens’ Household Words, in remark¬ 
ing upon this sut jeot, »ays that this was the result 
arrived at by Dr. Angus Smith, in his beautiful 
experiment on the air and water of towns, where¬ 
in he showed how the lungs and skin gave out or¬ 
ganic matter, which is, in itself, a deadly poison, 
producing headache, sickness, disease or epidemic- 
according to its strength. Why. if a few drops 
of the liquid matter, obtained by the condensa¬ 
tion of the air of a foal locality, introduced into 
the vein of a dog, can produce death by the usual 
phenomena of typhus fever, what incalculable 
evils must not it produce on those human beings 
who breath it again and again, rendered fouler 
and lees capable of sustaining life with every 
breath drawn! Such contamination of the air, 
and consequent hot-bed of fever and epidemic, it 
is easily within the power of man to remove._ 
Ventilation and cleanliness will do all, so far as 
the abolition of this evil goes; and ventilation 
and cleanliness are not miracles to be prayed for 
bat certaia results of common obedience to the 
laws of God.—Scientific American. 

HOW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH, &o. 

Eds. Rural:—Reading In a late number of yonr 
paper that you wish to know how to keep eggs 
fresh during winter, I will give yon »iy plan and 
you can publish it if you choose. Be snre to have 
the eggs ftet-h; put two or three dozen iu a colan¬ 
der. pour boiling wafer over them, and as soon as 
they are dry, roll each one la a paper, as lemc-ns 
are pet up, and stand them on the small end. I 
kept eggs last winter this way, without freezing, iu 
the cellar way, when every thing in the cellar froze 
solid. I have them now, that I pat down in July, 
as fresh as new ones. To be kept In a cool, dry 
place. 

Fresh Beep can be kept from spoiling, a few 

days, by putting in sour milk. 

Minute Pudding made in tbe usual way; only 

not quite as thick, by adding three or four eggs, 

weil beaten, and put iu after the flonr, will be 

much better. mrs. l. d’p. 
Coldspring-, Oct., 1857. 

Tug Vintage op Missouri. — From the Ger- 
ni iU colony of Hermann, in Missouri, we leurn 
to at i he vintage has ecu in progress for several 
week®, and is almost ended, Tbe yield unpre¬ 
cedentedly large—the vintners are reaping a 
larger crop than they usd provided for, and in 
o sequence there is a scarcity of barrels and 
cellar room. The St. Louis Weatliche Post says 
the xrapes are uncannily laige and juicy, and 
if u inary oare ia taken m the vintage, the yield 
of wine will bo better, aa well as larger than ever 
before, as they must contain a greater prevent ige 
of sugar than has been the esse in uny year since 
1848. l’be wine this year grown in Hermann and 
vicinity will amount to about 100,000 gallons._£7. 
Louis Democrat. 

A Simple Remedy for Bronchitis. ■A writer 
iu fhe Baltimore Sun who has been afflicted se¬ 
verely tn his family by that appalling disease, 
bronchitis, has found relief from tho following 
remedy:—' Take honey in the comb, squeeze it out 
and dilute with ft little water, and wet the lipa and 
mouth occasionally with it.” It had never been 
known to fail, in cases where children had throats 
so swollen as to be unable to swallow. It is cer¬ 
tainly a simple remedy, and may be a very effica¬ 
cious one. 

Hugh Miller says:—“As another family of 
plants, the Rosace® was created in order that the 
gardens which it would be one of man’s vocations 
to keep and to dress, should havo their trees ‘good 
for food, and pleasant to ihe taste;’ so flowers, in 
general, were profusely produced ju9t ere ho ap¬ 
peared, to minister to that sense of beauly which 
distinguishes him from all the lower creatures, and 
to which he owes not a few of his most exquisite 
enjoyments. The poet accepted the bee us a sign 
of high significance; the geologist also accepts 
her as a sign. Her entombed remains testify to 
the gradual fitting-up of oar earth as a place of 
habitation for a creature destined to seek delight 
for the mind and the eye as certainly aa tor the 
grosser sense?, and in especial, marks tho intro¬ 
duction of the stately forest-trees, and tho arrival 
of delicious flowera.” 

Cukcuuo.— a remedy for this pest is proposed 
Iu the Ohio Valley Farmer, by Mr. Walker, of 

Kentucky. As soon ;,s tho fruit is attacked, take 
a tin pan into which soapsuds has been placed to 
the depth ot an inch or so; place it in the tree, 
and place a sin all glass globe lamp in tho middle 
of the pao, which permit to burn all night In 
darting towards the light the enreulios strike the 
glass, and are precipitated into the liquid, from 
which they are unable to extricate themselves. 

Grape Growbrs.—The grape growers of the 
West, arc receiving large accessions to their nnm- 
bets from Europe. A ship arrived at Philadelphia 
a few days since from Genoa, bringing oue hun 
dred and twenfy-flvo passengers, who all come to 
this country with the intention of proceeding west, 
and engaging in the culture of the grape, with a 
view to the production of wine. 

For Chapped Hands,—Take five drachms of 
camphor gum, 3 do. white beeswax, 2 do. sper¬ 
maceti, 2 oz. olive oil—put them together in acnp 
upon the stove where they will melt slowly, and 
form a white ointment in a few minutes. If the 
hands be affected, anoint them on going to bed, 
aud put on a pair of gloves. A day or two will 
suffice to heal them. 

degree of heat The way to do this, is to steep 
the clay for some hoars, (from six to twenty-four, 
iu dilute muriatic acid, according to the quantity 
of these substances in ft) then washing it with 
water, and drying it afterwards. The muriatic 
aeid takes up and dissolves the substances named, 
which are removed with the washing. 

Never plant air e with small roots and large 

top—when the roots have been made small by tho 

spade in digging—without making the latter small 

also. There must be some ballast in the hold to 
carry so much Bail on the mast* 
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fates’ fort-jfolk 
CONDUCTED BY AZI1E. 

For Moore'* Rural New-Yorker. 

TRUE FRIENDSHIP. 

LINKS DEDICATED TO a fbiknd. 

BT MKH. 8. K. FURMAN. 

O, fancy It ».nt like a blomom born 

In the smiles of a sunny hour, 
Whose fragile beauty more radiant beam* 

In the noon-tide’s kindling power, 
Bat foldeth Its cup when the chill winds aigh, 

Or the evening shadows lower. 

Nor liken it to the warbling bird, 
Who all the glad snnimer time 

Enlivens onr home with his Bong of love, 

But flies to fairer dime 
When the wlldering shoot of the storm-king blends 

With autumn's mournful chime. 

0, no! but like the «wed bird and the flower, 

More gladly and chiserly we dwell, 

When ’round on the HU'digbt of friendship has thrown 

Her charm-ilk* and magical spell. 

The green spots of joy in our journey of lift) 

Which longest on memory tell. 

But dearer it Is in adversity's gloom, 

When sorrow its mildew hath shed 

A cankering blight on the heart’s cherished hopes, 

And o’er ns a darken’d w.ng spread, 

The friendship nothing comes softly to cheer, 

And lift up the sulferer’s head. 

And gently to us she hath ever yet been 

A soft cooing dove sweetly true, 

Whose white downy pinions above us hath woo’d 

In joying* and norrowings too. 

And dearer more dear hath the lovely bird seem'd 

As older and fonder it grew. 

And pensively now when the bright orb of day 

Has gone to t ie low, rosy rest, 

And sapphire tissue hath beautifully draped 

His gorgeous couch in the west, 

Then backward I go to the halls of the past, 

AU greenly with memories dress'd. 

And gliding along with a noiseless step, 

Half tearful, yet fondly I trace 

The lights and the shades of each dear olden scene 

Which distance nor time can efface, 

And brightly enwoven with revery’e dream 

Thy dear smiling image hath peace, 

Aod oft the soft notes of those low plaintive lays, 

My voicB maketh vocal again, 

We were wont, to repast In the still twilight hours, 

And ever each sweet meltingatraln 

Will flit o'ar the chords of ray heart's lonely lute, 

Breathing music no words can explain. 

Bn t, not alt of earth Is ihe friendship we prize, 
On missions dfvto* she hath corn*, 

To win our affbcUoAu all fervent and pure 

To the joys of her bright happy home, 

0, give wo her room foi thl* two-fold embrace, 

Which shat! Whd os beyond the dark tomb. 

Then calmly wo’It gatfcar from life's mazy way, 

As over its pathway we rove, 

The buds that will bloSsora and cheer ns to-day, 

And centre our soul's fadeless love 
On the Savior whose friendship for us will be given 

Bright mansions in glory above. 

East Clarkson, N. Y., 1807. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HIAWATHA’S COURTSHIP. 
RKNDHRKD INTO PKOBK BY a N. BXMKNT, 

« A6 to the bow the cord Is, 

So onto the man is woman; 

Though she binds him, she obeys hfm ; 

Thong/ she draws him, y«t she follows, 

Useless each without the other.” 

[ Song of Hiawatha. 

THUS the youthful Hiawatha Hah! within him 

self and pondered, ranch perplexed by vaiious 

feelings—listless, longing, hoping, fearing, dream¬ 

ing still of Minnkhaha, of the lovely Laughing- 

Water in the land of the Dacotabs. 

“Wed a maiden of your people,” warning said 

old Nakomis; "go not eastward, go not westward, 

for ft fttranger, whom we know not! Like a fire 

upon tho hearthstone is a neighbor’s homely 

daughter; like the starlight or the moonlight is the 

handsomest of strangers!” 

Thus spoke Naxomib, and Hiawatha answered 

only this:—"Dear old Nakomis, very pleasant iB 

the firelight, bnt I like the starlight better—better 

do I like the moonlight!” 

Then old Nakomis gravely said: —"Bring not 

here ftn idle maiden—bring not here a useless wo¬ 

man, bandH unskillful feel unwilling; bring a wife 

with nimble fingers, heart and hand that move 

together,—feet that run on willing errands!” 

Smiling answered Hiawatha:— "In the land of 

the Dacotabs lives the arrow-maker’s daughter, 
Minnkhaha, Laughing-Water, handsomest of all 

the wo era 1 will bring her to your wigwam,— 

she shall run upon yonr errands, be your starlight, 

moonlight, firelight, bo the sunlight of my people 1” 

Nakomis, still dissuading, said:— “ Bring not to 

me a stranger from the land of the Dacotabs!—ver y 

fierce are tho Dacotabs, often is there war between 

us—there are feudH unforgotten, wounds that ache 

and still may open!” 

Laughing answered Hiawatha: —"For that 

rcuson if no other, would I wed the fair Dacotah, 

that our tribes bo nulled,—that old fends might be 

forgotten, aud old wounds be heuled forever!” 

Thus departed Hiawatha to tho land of the 

Dacotabs—to tbc laud oi handsome women; strid¬ 

ing over moor and meadow, through interminable 

forests, through uninterrupted silence. With hiH 

moccasins ot magic, at each stride a mile he mea¬ 

sured; yet the way seemed long before him; and 

he journeyed without resting till lie heard the cat¬ 

aract’s laughter—heard the falls of Minnehaha 

calling to nitn through tho silence. " Pleasant is 

the soondt” he murmured, “Pleasant is the voice 

that calls me!” 

On the outskirts of thoforeBt, ’twixt the shadow 

and the suushiue, herds of deer were feeding, but 

they saw not Hiawatha; to his bow he whispered 

"Fail not!”—to his at row whispered "swervenotl” 

sent it singing on its errand, to the red heart of the 

roebuck; threw the deer across his shoulder, and 

sped forward without pausing. 

At the doorway of his wigwam sat the ancient 

arrow-maker, in tho land of the Dacotabs, making 

arrow-heads of jasper—arrow heads of chalce¬ 

dony. At hl« side, in all her beauty, sat the lovely 

Minnkhaha,—Bat his daughter, Langlilug-Wuter, 

plaiting mats of flags and rushes; on the past tho old 

man’s tho’ta were, and the maiden’s of the future. 

He was thinking, as ho sat there, of the days 

when with such arrows he had struck the deer and 
bison, on the Mnscoday, the meadow; shot the 
wild goose, flying southward, on the wing, the 
clamorous Warva, (wild goose) — thinking of the 
great, war parties, how they came to buy his ar¬ 
rows—could not fight without bis arrows. Ah, no 
such noble warriors could be found on earth as 
they were! Now tho men were like women, only 
used their tongues for weapon*! 

She was thinking of a hunter, from another 
tribe and country, young ftud tall and very hand¬ 
some, who one morning, in spring-time, came to 
buy her father’s arrows, sat aud rested in the wig¬ 
wam, lingered long about the doorway, looking 
back as he departed. She had heard her father 
praise him—praise his courage and hiH wisdom; 
would he come again for arrows to the falls of Min¬ 
nehaha? On the mat her hands lay idle, and her 
eyes were very dreamy. 

Through their thoughts they heard a footstep — 
heard a rustling in the branches, and with glowing 
cheek and forehead, with the deer upon his shoul¬ 
ders, suddenly from out the woodlands Hiawatha 

stood before them. 
Straight the ancient arrow-maker looked np 

gravely upon Ills labor, laid aside the unfinished 
arrow, bade him enter at tho doorway, saying, as 
he rose to meet him, "Hiawatha, you are wel¬ 
come!" At the feet of Laughing-Water Hiawa¬ 

tha laid his burden; threw the red deer from his 
shoulders; and the maiden looked up from her 
mat of rushes,— said with gentle look and accent, 
"You are welcome, Hiawatha!” 

Very spacious was the wigwam, made of deer¬ 
skin dressed and whitened, with the gods of the 
Dacotahs drawn and painted on its curtains, and 
so tail the doorway, hardly Hiawatha stooped to 
enter—hardly touched his eagle feathers as he en¬ 
tered at the doorway. 

Then up rose tho Laughing-Water, from the 
grouud lair Minnbhaha, laid aside her mat unfin¬ 
ished, and brought forth and set before him, water 
brought them from the brooklet, gave them food 
in earthen vessels—gave them drink in bowls oi 
basswood—listened while tho guest was speaking, 
listened while her father answered. But not once 
her lips she opened, not a single word she uttered. 

Yes, as in a dream she listened to the words of 
Hiawatha, as he talked of old Nakomis, who bad 
nursed him in his childhood — as he told ol his 
companions, Chibiabos, the mcslciun, and the very 
strong man Kkoabind, and of happiness aud plenty 
in the laud of the Ojlbways, in the pieasant land 
and peaceful. 

After many years of warfare, many years of strife 
and bloodshed, there is peace between the OJib- 
ways and the tribe of the DaootabB. Thus con¬ 
tinued Hiawatha, and then added, speaking 
slowly, “ That this peace may last forever, and our 
hands be clasped more closely, and our hearts be 
more united, give me as my wife this maiden, 
Minnkhaha, Laughing-Water, loveliest of Dacotah 
women!” 

And the ancient arrow-maker paused a moment 
ere he answered, smoked a little while in silence, 
looked at Hiawatha proudly, fondly looked at 
Laughing-Water, and made answer very gravely: 
“ Yes, if Minnkhaha wishes; let yonr heart speak, 
Minnhhaha!” Aud the lovely Laughing-Water 
Beemed more lovely, us she stood there, neither 
willing nor reluctant, as she went to Hiawatha, 

softly took u seat beside him. while she said, and 
blushed to *iy it, "I will follow yon, royhusband!” 
This was Hiawatha's wooing!—thus it was be 
won the daughter of the ancient arrow-maker, in 
the land of the Dacotahs ! 

From tho wigwam he departed, leading with 
him Laughing-Water; hand and hand they went 
together, through the woodland aud the meadow, 
left tho old man standing lonely at the door way of 
bis wigwam, heard the Falls of Minnehaha calling 
to them from the distance, crying to them from 
afar oif, " Fare thee well, 0 Minnkhaha!” 

Aud the ancient arrow-maker turned again unto 
his labor, sat down by his ancient, door-way, mu 
sing to himself, Baying: "Thus it is our daughters 
leave us, those we love, and those who love us! 
just when they have lehrned to help us—when we 
are old and lcun upon them — comes a youth with 
flaunting fcatuers, with his flute of ree *, astranger 
wanders piping through the village, beckons to 
the fairest maiden, and she follows where he leads 
her, leaving all things for the stranger!” 

Pleasant was the journey homeward, through in¬ 
terminable forests, over meadow, over mountain, 
over river, bill and hollow. Bbort it seemed to 
Hiawatha, though they journeyed very slowly, 
though his pace he checked aud slackened to the 
steps ol Laughing- vater. Over wide and rushing 
rivers in Ins arms he bore tho maiden; light he 
thought her as a feather—as the plume of bis head¬ 
gear; cleared the tangled path-way ior her, bent 
aside the swaying branches, made at night a lodge 
of brunches, and a bed with boughs of hemlock, 
and a fire before the doorway with the dry cones of 
the pine tree. All the traveling winds went with 
them, o’er the meadow, through the forest; ail the 
stars of the night looked at them, watched with 
sleepless eyes their slumr/er; from his ambush in 
tho oak-tree, pooped the tqulrrol, Adjidaumo, 
watched with eager eyes the lovers; and the rab¬ 
bit, the Wabasso, scampered from the path before 
them, peering, peeping from his burrow, sat erect 
upon his haunches, watched with curious eyes the 
lovers. 

Pleasant wus the journey homeward! All the 
birds sang loud aud sweetly songs of happiness 
and hearts ease; sang the blue-oird the Owaissa, 
“Happy are you, Hiawatha, having such a wife 
to love you!” sang tho robin, tho Opecher, 
"Happy are you Laughing-Water, having such a 
noble husband!” 

From the sky the sun benignant looked upon 
them through the branches, saying to them, “ 0, 
my children, Love is sunshine, bate is shadow, 
liie is checkered shade aud sunshine, rule by love, 
0 Hiawatha!” 

From the sky the moon looked at them, tilled 
the lodge with mystic splendors, whispered to 
them, "0 my children, day is restless, night is 
quiet, man is imperious, woman feeble; hulf is 
mine, although 1 follow; rule by patience, Laugh¬ 
ing-Wateri” Thus it wus they journeyed home 
ward—thus it was that Hiawatha to the lodge of 
old Nakomis brought tho moonlight, starlight, 
firelight — brought tho sunshine of bis people, 
Minnkhaha, Laughing Water, handsomest of ull 
the woman in the land of the Dacotahs, in the land 
of handsome woman. 

Cjioitf Ulistdlim]). 
For Moore'* Kara] New-Yorker. 

AUTUMN WINDS. 

Blow on, blow ou, ye Autumn Winds! 

Dark cloud* arc o’er me flying, 

A* underneath the ohesfoul tree*, 

I ii«ten to your r.ighlng— 

No more the wild bird greet* the dawn. 

Waiting the ear h to gladness. 

But silent groves and sunless skies, 

Kill every heart with ssdner*. 

Wail on, wail on, ye Autumn Winds, 

Kor Xnmmnr now 1* dying, 

Where bloomed tbo violet and the roso 

The withered leave* are lying. 

And still your wild, mynterlou* tones, 

O'er hill and forest sweeping, 

Seem like the voice of spirlte, 

A HOlenm death > watch keeping. 

Sweep on, aweep ou, ye Autumn Wind*! 

Dark clouds are o'er me flying — 

My bienkiug heart but echoes back, 

Your wild and mournful sighing; 

For 'round me now, like withered leaves, 

The hopes of youth are lying, 

And from litre’s dark and cheerless path. 

Both I.ight and Love are dying. 

Woodland, N. Y., 1867. Mag. 
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LABOR EBBENTIAL TO HAPPINESS. 

TnK great Creator so made man thut bo is not 
long content to remain inactive. He is continual, 
ly seeking some employment either for the body, 
or the mind. The mind is ever busy, and one ob- 
Je t for the aooomplishmentof which it has tolled, 
is no Boonor achieved, than its energies start oat 
in pursuit of another. None of ns, could for a 
single day, sit down and fold onr bands in idleness, 
and suy at its elotje, that we hud spent It happily. 
Is there one in the wide world who lives without 
labor? Then there is one on whoso brow discon¬ 
tent sits enthroned and in whose heart unhappi¬ 
ness reigns. 

Place a man in & position that will enable him 
to live withont labor. Let his dwelling be a pal¬ 
ace, in the midst of a garden as beauteous as 
Eden. Supply all his wants, but give him nothing 
with which to busy himself, and place bofore him no 
object for which to live. Will he be contented? 
Will be be happy? Will a life of idleness please 
him? Though the beanty that surroands him on 
every hand, woos him with every enticement she 
can offer, he will not feel the strong attraction.— 
In vain will Nature clothe herself in garments of 
more thuu usual loveliness, he will not see her 
charms. The poor man, who rises with the dawn 
and goes forth to toll until set of sun, and then re- 
tnrns to hi* little cottage home, and eats his slm 
pie meal with u thankful heart, Is far happier than 
he. There may bo some among the millions, who, 
huving never known the pleasures of activity, can 
livo in idleness and enjoy it, but they urc few; and 
even they would no longer be happy, could their 
nobler energies be aroused from the state of tor¬ 
pidity, in which they have bo long lain. 

If lubor is not essential to our happiness, why is 
it necessary that we shonld toil? He who made 
all things for onr comfort and enjoyment, know 
thut tabor was needed v/bou he said to man:—“ In 
the sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread till thou 
return to the ground.” Why do men grow restless 
und nubnppy trom inactivity and idleness, if lubor 
is not intended for their happiness? Wo must have 
labor, either " of the brain, the heart, or the hand,” 
else life would be wearisome. What pleasure 
would there he in life, If it consisted of nothing 
but mere exiBtenco? if we had nothing to do but 
sit idly and told our hands in slothfulness and ease? 
But this, God never designed to have us do. Our 
energies, powers, and talents, were not given uh 
that we might livo in idleness. If so, they would 
never prompt us to active employment. Then, no 
object could be placed before the mind’s eye, suffi¬ 
cient to lead us to toil with undying ambition and 
unremittingly, until it was accomplished a» wo do 
now. When a worthy motive presents itself, we 
use onr noblest powers, und onr moat vigorous ef¬ 
forts are called forth to accomplish the end. 

If labor, then, is so essential to happiness, why 
is it called ignoble? Why call that whioh con 
tributes so much t.o our real enjoyment disgrace¬ 
ful? Is it right? Is it just? May the time com 
ing hasten its approach, when the great truth that 
toil is honorable shall be felt by oil. When the 
farmer, the merchant, and tho mcchanio shall 
stand on an equal looting, and their sous and 
daughters, fill the same honorable positions in so¬ 
ciety, When the tiller ot the soil shall no longer 
be ashamed of his sunburnt face. When tho hard 
hand of an honest day lahorei, will be as eagerly 
grasped as the soft palm of the millionaire. When 
infth shall no longer Judge of his fellow man, from 
his outward appearance, but Horn the lnwurd 
adorning of the iniud. When true worth will be 
appreciated, in however hnmble a garb it may be 
luuud. When tho laborer shall be considered 
greater and more worthy of esteem than the idler. 
When we shall bestow honor upon those only to 
whom honor is doe. “It is time this opproblum 
of toll were done away.” 

All men were created free and equal. The rich 
nud Ihe poor are alike subject to the laws of the 
laud, aud a murderer is condemned to death, 
whether he is from the class of self-styled aristo¬ 
crats, or from the humbler walks ol life. Though 
the wealth und iniioence ol the one, may ou some 
pretence, procure him a pardon, he is not lesB 
guilty than the other, nor is the crime of a less 
magnitude. There is true nobility in labor, and 
those only who dots not appreciate its worth pro¬ 
nounce it ignoble? No true rnuu is ashamed to be 
found holding the plow or considers it a disgrace to 
be engaged in any useful employment. In the 
words of another, “ To some field of labor, mental 
or manual, every Idler shonld hasten, as a chosen, 
coveted field of improvement.” i. m. p. 

Gorham, N. Y., 1867. 

■ — ■ - ■ ■ - 

OniLDHKN should be inured as early as possible 
to acts of churlty and mercy. Constantine, an soon 
us Lis son could write, employed his hand in sign¬ 
ing pardons, and delighted in convoying through 
hu month ull the favors he granted—a uoblo intro¬ 
duction to sovereignty, which 1h iustituted for the 
happiness of mankind. 

MORNING. 

Thb morning itself, few people, inhabitants of 
cities, know anything about. Among all our good 
people, not one in a thousand sees the sun rise once 
in a year. They know nothing of the morning. 
Their idea of it is that it is part of the day which 
comes along after a cup of coffte and a beef steak 
or a piece of toast. With them, morning is not a 
now issuing of light, a new bursting forth of the 
sun, awaking npof ail that has life from a sort of | 
death, to behold again the works of God, the hea¬ 
vens aud tho earth: it is only a part of tho dorniB- 
tioday belongingtoreading newspapers, answering 
notes, seeding tho children to school, and giving 
orders for dinner. The first streak of light, tho 
earliest purpling of tho East, which the lark 
springs up to greet, aud tho deeper and deeper 
coloring into orange uni red, till at length the 
" glorious sun 1b seen, regent of tho day”—thie they 
never enjoy, for they never seo it I never thought 
that Adam had much the advantage of us from 
having bcou the world while it wus new. The 
manifestations of tho power of God, like his mer¬ 
cies, are "new every morning” and fresh every 
mornunt We see as fine risings of the suu ns ever 
Adam saw, and its risings are as ranch a miracle 
now us they were in his day—and, I think, a good 
deal more, because it is now a part of the miracle, 
that for thousands and thousands of years he has 
come to his appointed time, without the variation 
of a millionth part of a second. Adam could not 
tell how this might ha. I know the morning—I urn 
acquainted with it, and I love it. I love it fresh 
and sweet as it is—a daily new oreation, breaking 
forth and calling all that have life, and breath, and 
being, to new adoration, pew enjoyment*, and now 
gratitude.— Webster. 

RIGHT LIVING. 

"To love and to labor iB the sum of living, and 
yet how many think they livo who neither labor 
nor love.” 

What a gem-thought it is, set iu this quaint old 
Saxon! The first part of the sentence is a beauti¬ 
ful text for one’s life, while the other is an equal- 
ly sad commentary on tho "living” of a great 
portion of barnaultj ! An i »ro not these twain, 
tho loving a id the laboring, the one " royal law ” 
of the Bible, and do they not bring with them 
their “own exceeding great reward?” Ye who 
seek after happiness, behold, here is the keyt 

This sitting dowo, folding tip one’s hands, and 
moping away one’s life in vain yearning afier af¬ 
fection, will never do you good. 

JoBt step out of yourself, and live for and in 

others. Go out with a Grave spirit into the world, 
aud minister to the wauto of humanity. Evory- 
were bauds are reaching out to you for help; 
everywhere bleeding hearts are needing tho balm 
of sympathy and tenderness. The little children 
want yonr smile, the old people want some com¬ 

forting word; and this strongest aud the best have 
their hears of weakness und of need. 

Bo don’t sit still, we pray yon, for this is not 
living. Bnt " Wbaiaoever your hand findoth to 
do, do it with your might,” with a true, honest 
heart and purpose; and no matter how heavy may 
be the darkness of the night through which you 
are walking, I’uo looming wlil rioc, Uni flowers will 
bioBsom, and the birds will sing about you.— 
Arthur's Magazine. 

OLD SCENES REVISITED. 

Thk progression of life is so simple, and in the 

greatest number of persona so quiet, that meuonly 

know, at length, that they are changed, but seldom 

perceive the process of changing. We know tlmt 
we arc no longer boys, but cannot tell when wo 

crossed the lino. Wo are conscious thut ws have 

reached manhood, and that youth has departed. 

But so gently did it go, that we are as those who 

listen to a bird singing in a troo. After it hns 

Down, they listen still, aud only know its flight be- 

caaso it no longer sings. 

But now nnd then we are turned back, and 
brought face to face with tho pust, in such a way 
that two lives guze at each other; and wo walk as 
if one identify Pad two expressions. 

The recollections of tho past boat upon the heart, 
and we stood in its door, as a parent to whom 
comes back tho child not seen for scores of years, 
uncertain whether to doubt, or to accept the fa¬ 
miliar strangeness. After long absence, let any 
one revisit the scetes of his childhood-home, and 
see whether these things be not so. There will lie 
a soli bewilderment, aud a Mad Joy of excitement, 
which, perhaps, ore may not bo able to analyze, 
bat which is, in fact, the flowing together of 
the two great streams of life, the past and the pres¬ 
ent.— Henry Ward lletcher. 

DEATH OF GEORGE IV. 

No man clung to life with greater eagerness 
than George IV., or was more unwilling to hear 
from those about him any hint or suspicion of his 
apparent decay. When confined to his room, and 
his case had become evidently hopeless, bo sti I 
felt the vital stamina so strong in him that ho 
would not believo his owu danger; be talked of 
preparations for the approaching Ascot races, 
which would he attend in person, and showed a 
confidence iu bis recovery which all uronnd him 
knew to be impossible. Ou the 27th of May, 1830, 
prayers were ordered to be read iu tho churches 
fur the restoration ot the King’s health, aud al¬ 
though the work of death was gradually approach¬ 
ing, tho most contradictory accounts weio con 
stantly circulated of his real state. At longtli tho 
awful moment arrived. He went to bed without 
any particular symptom on the night of tho 25'h 
of Jane, but ut three o’clock in the morning be 
seomed to awake in great agitation, and called for 
abaistance. Sir Wntbeu Waller, who was In at¬ 
tendance, came to bis bedside, aud ut his request 
helped to raise him from his bed. He then ex¬ 
claimedWatty, what is this? It i* death!— 
Tuey have deceived me!” and iu thut situation 
withont a struggle expired.—KaiJtes. 

-—- ^ --- - 

Wk Look too Far—Sterne says:—"The grand 
error of life 1b, wo look too tar; we scale tho heav¬ 
ens; we dig dowu to the centre ol the earth for 
systems, aud we forget ourselves. Truth lies bo¬ 
fore us; it is the highway path, and tho plowman 
treads on it with olonted shoes.” 

'* WK'tiL ALL Mf’Bl' AGAIN IN THB MORNING.'- 

Seen was the exolnmation of a dying child, as 
the red rays of the sunset streamed on him 
through the casement—“Goodbye, papa, good¬ 
bye! Mamma has come for mo to-night—don’t, 
papa! we'll meet again in the morning !" It was as 
if an angel had spoken to that father, and his 
heart grew lighter under its burden, for something 
assured him that his little one had gone to the bo¬ 
som of Him who Baid, "Suffer little children to 
come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.” 

There is something cheering and inspiring to all 
who ure in trouble, in this—"We’ll meet again in 
t ie raornipg.” It roust s up tho fainting soul like 
a trumpet blast, and frightens away forever the 
dark shapes thronging the avenues of tbo outer 
life. Clouds may gather upon our paths—cares 
press their venotned lips against, our cheeks—dis¬ 
appointments gather around ns like uu array with 
banners, but cannot destroy the hopes within us, 
if we have this motto on our lips: " All will he 
bright in the morning.” 

Here is one who is doomed tu roam awhile in a 
foreign land, lar from the scenes and friendships 
of his earlier yearB. Day by day, as he trudges 
on his pilgrimage, meeting only the cold smile of 
the stranger, his heart yearns for tho communion 
of the loved ones ut home, and silent prayers steal 
from his lips that the good God will watch over 
and protect them from every peril. To such an 
one how preciously dear is the thought that, though 
the darkness may now shadow his path and dis- 
tuuoe lie like a Dead Sea between him and his 
friends, he Bball yet “ meet them all in the morn¬ 
ing.” 

Yunder is one who sits over a desolate hearth, 
stone. The wife of his love—she whoso voice has 
cheered him on to great and noble deeds—whoso 
sympathies have been an/Egis,protecting bimfrom 
every storm of Fate—whose prayers brought down 
a balm from Heaven lor his every sorrow—this one 
has broken away from rbe bome-shrino and wan¬ 
dered out in the shadowy realm whence none can 
ever return. Day by day, hour by hour he has 
watched tho shadows creeping toward her—the 
sunshine lading from her life, aud now, us her cof¬ 
fin lies before him it seems as if there was not one 
bright hope left him for tho morrow. Bnt the 
spirit, of the departed one, hovering uronnd him, 
whispers a moment in his ear, aud be ronseB np 
from the lethargy of grief, strong still in the hope 
that he shall meet the loved one “again in the 
morning.” 

A pilgrim is wandering over Life’s dreary waste, 
hopeless and cheerless. To him, earth's choicest 
fruits have been ns the poison of uspB, and its 
greatest conquests bnt gilded mocktrie*, withering 
as flowers do within hia grasp. And now, see age 
scatters its dead blossoms in his way; he is grow¬ 
ing foot sore and weary, and he longs to sit down 
and enjoy the calm of Death. But even us he 
sinks fainting at the road side, there is a rustle of 
wings around hlrn, a whispering of sweet words, 
and with the strength of a giant lie leaps again on 
his way, singing the song of thanksgiving and de¬ 
liverance. Hope is risen from the dead, he feels 
that " all will be blight in the morning.” 

So it is ever. Trouble may come upon us aud 
for awhile obscure tbe brightness of our lives — 
But it will not last forever. The cross we hear 
upon onr shoulders may bo heavy—onr faith in 
Heaven msy have gone down in doubt and dark¬ 
ness, lint all is not yot lost—some one star stiff 
twinkles in the heaven above u*. Therefore, ob, 
brother! despond not wholly—look not always 
back. There b- a rest in store; the day break will 
soon dawn in golden fullness upon tho darkness.— 
Be patient, cheerful—bear your triala us the olden 
martyrs did, and you shall yet find that all will be 
made right Iu "tlfc morning.” 

Ob, wild I* th« templet and dark 1* the night, 

But soon will tbii daybreak be dawning; 

Then the friendship* of yore 

Shall blossom once more, 

“ And wt'U all meet again \n the t" 

HUMAN EXPERIENCE. 

Wr look abroad. We sweep along yon busy 
street with tho teeming multitude. It seems like 
a wave upon the restless to », heaving and moaning 
onward ever. Look ut the care in each man’s 
face—tho busy, troubled eye, und anxious glance; 
Bee bow harried are onr fellow men, us though they 
engaged in a contest with time, and It was out¬ 
stripping them like a racer on the course. See 
bow changing is everything. Few years may 
elapse since wo last looked upon the sceue, but at 
every step wo see something new. Old landmarks 
aweptuway; tho familiar places of our earlier days 
have given room to novelties. Wo look upon the 
homes where those we loved once lived, but they 
are gone. 

Strange faces that stare cold ignorance into our 
eyeH give us no welcome now by the hearth that 
was our childhood’s home, and consecrated with 
its to ride rest ic membranous. Our fathers, where 
are tb>y? onr friends, whoro aie they? Is time 
writing Us wrinkles upon every brow? and death 
sU etching Us baud over everything wo love? and 
change laying its sharp scythe to tho roots of all 
the early blossoms of onr hope? Bo it is; there is 
noihlng permanent; wo feel that the very earth 
beneath ns is moving, changing, restless, and 
trembling under our feet to ongnlf ns, as it soon 
will; wo look above ub, und that, fleeting clouds are 
sailing over tm, now dark, now light, but passing 
ever; and we exclaim, "will nothing rest? will 
nothing Btay?”—Belle,w. 

Growing Old.—Many a poet has Huug lament* 
over departed worth. Did ever any sing or 
ohunt, ior it would he like a psalm, the pence, the 
joy, the comfort of growing old? Of knowing 
passions dead, temptations conquered, experience 
won, aud vain fantastic hopes merged Iu Faith, 
which makes of death its foundation stone, and 
has for its snmmit Eternity? The " Hymn to Old 
Age” wonUl be one not uuwortby of a poet Who 

will write it? 
-..— 

Tdkrk are ideal trains of events whioh run par¬ 
allel with tbe real ones. Seldom do they coincide. 
Mon aud accidents commonly modify every Ideal 
oveut, or train of events, so that it appears imper- 
lect, and its consequences are equally imperfect. 
Thus it was with tho Reformation;—instead of 
Protestantism, arose Lutheranism. 
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IDLENESS.—EDUCATION. 

TnRRR is no denying t.he fact that Idleness ia 
one of the great ulna of the age. Times have Bad¬ 
ly changes aluce the days of our fathers; they 
labored hard while the rising generation, taken na 
a whole, deems intent upon gelling along without 
labor of any kind, mental or pliyaical. Who can 
fall to notice tha superficial nature of our school 
inatrnctiou, and how little it in calculated to make 
men lltted to fill the placf a of those who are con¬ 
stantly passing away? Our acholara can recount 
the wonders of Ancient History, and Bail smoothly 
over the Classics, but they are silent upon the fils 
tory of our own country, and their trail hark is 
ahipwreckod upon the smooth wuvea of tho Eng- 
liah Language. In former times when the helpa 
to Learning were so lew, scholars labored hard to 
Btore their minds with useful Knowledge, but In 
our day when every opportunity is afforded, they 
ouly labor to pass over the moat space in the easi¬ 
est manner, and become entirely unfit tor the prac¬ 
tical lifo of bUBlnesa men. And this disposition 
extends into every department of life. Part of 
tho world labor to sapport the other part in idle¬ 
ness. 

It is so much e&Bier to Btand behind the counter 
an ' “ measure ofl tape,” than it ia to plow the 
ground. It seems more pleasant for men to travel 
ab uttho country with‘ shilling shows,” than to 
labor hurd lu the field or workshop. It is a great 
deal better way of earning a living to carry hooka 
about and Hell them, than to BWOat with honest 
toll. Now, is not this the very way people talk at 
the present day ? In work degrading? In this re¬ 
publican country where onr fathers bled and died 
for the peaceful homes we now enjoy, are we, their 
children, to despise honest labor? The great 
trouble is, people are too rich. Their children 
being id way b uncustomed to the luxuries of life 
are entirely unlit to labor for its comforts—hence 
tho many inducements to idleness. Our country 
has yet to suffer for its extravagancies, and 
whether the present moneyed crisis will teach the 
lesson it. needs, we know not. But one thing we 
do know—there mast be a reform in thiB direction; 
habits of idleness must be thrown away, and due 
rei-pect paid to honest industry, or wo ahull nigh 
in vain for the good old tirnea of our fathers. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1857. Amelia. 

THE EDUCATOR va. THE TEACHER. 

Tub educator drawB out latent powers. The 
teacher putB in a given task. 

The educator considers the worse the material, 
the greater shill in working it. The teacher does 
hia task, and charges the material with the 
result 

Tho educator knows hia subject to be infinite, 
and ia always learning bimaelf to put old things 
in a new form. The teacher thinks he knows his 
subject* and flndB it more irksome every day. 

The educator thinks nothing done till tho food 
he givos hiR pupils ia digested and craved for.— 
The teacher thiuhs everything done when ho has 
poured out something before them. 

The educator encourages. Ttie teacher fur¬ 
nishes. 

The educator haa faith in great principles. Tho 
teacher Is the slave of little vexations. 

Tho educator ia a boy amongst boyB in heart; 
in judgment a man. The teacher has the hard¬ 
ness of a man, with the want of thought of a boy. 

The educator in punishing considers what is 
best, not what is deserved. The teacher applies a 
fixed penalty. 

The educator deals in exhortation and hope — 
The teacher la traisms and lamentation. 

Tho educator is animated by a high and true 
Ideal, towards which he is ever finding some re¬ 
sponse, even in apparent failuraB. The teacher’s 
ideal U a shallow dream of selfish success, the 
non realization of which leaves him aputhetic 
and querulous In hia work, sceptical of goodness 
hardened in his own opinions, and closed against 
improvement. 

The educator, as he believes in bis principles 
and roles, earnestly strives to bo the best example 
of them himself. 

Unpnnctuallty makes authority grating. 
Little charges make authority contemptible. 
Little interferences make it hateful.—Clerical 

Journal, 

ORIGIN AND SEALS OF THE STATES.—NO. XVI AND XVII. 

EDUCATION IN UPPER CANADA. 

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

Tub report on the Educational Affairs of Upper 
Canada, by the ChUf Superintendent, oontains the 
following interesting etatl ileal matter, in addition 
to the other details with which the work abounds: 

In regard to assessments and the amonnt of aid 
received from Government, we learn that the Iiegla- 
lu’lvc School Grant Is apportioned to each Munici¬ 
pality, npon the condition that such Municipality 
shall provide an equal sum by assessment for the 
payment of teachers. Tbo Legislative grant ap¬ 
portioned to Municipalities tor 1S5G amounted to 
£29,869; the amonnt provided by the local munici¬ 
pal assessment was £54,626, £24,657 more than the 
sum required by law, and an inorease of £9,402 
over the amonnt of the local municipal assessment 
of the preceding yeur, for the payment of teach¬ 
ers and other educational expenses. The amount 
of School Trustees' assessment for the same pur¬ 
pose was £135,354 being an increase over that of 
the precoding year of £25,643. The amount of 
rate bills was £34,906, being an increase of £4,1.*»0 
over that of tho preceding year. 

The means thus obtained was expended as fol¬ 
lows:—The amount paid for maps and apparatus, 
was £2,440, being an increase of £376. The amount 
expended for so!i%ol sites and the erection of 
school houses wus £42,807, being an increase of 
£6,534. The amount expended for repairs and 
rents of school homes, was £10,190, being an iu- 
crease of £4,275. The amount expended for fuel, 
stationery and other contingencies, was £19,162, 
being an increase o( £0,628. The amount paid to 
teachers was £194,320, being an increase of £24,- 
893. The total uraoaut of expenditure for all 
common school purposas for the year 1856 was 
£269,527; to this may be added the salaries of lo¬ 
cal superintendents, £5,060, m >king the total 
£274,687, for one branch of the svstem of public 
education iu Upper Canada, being an Increase over 
the preceding year of £44,708. 

When it is considered that these are the volun¬ 
tary acts of the people themselves in their several 
municipalities, they are facts of groat significance 
in the educational and social progress of Canada, 
and point to u future grateful to the feelings of tho 
noblest patriotism. 

Wo find the following figures relative to attend 
slice:—Tho number of boys attending the schools 
was 137,420, being an increase of 11,742. The 
number of girls attcudiog the schools was 113,725, 
being an increase of 11 539, i he total number of 
pupils attending the Common Schools was 261,146, 
being an iuoreuse of 23,281. The table also shows, 
in tho classification of pupils, a very gratifying 
increasa in the higher subjects of Common School 
Education. 

The whole number of Teachers employed during 
the year was 3,089—Increase 124; male teachers, 
2,622—increase 24; female teachers 1,007—increase 
70. The salaries of fe male teachers vary from £50 
to £126; that of malo teachers vary from £00 to 
£360. 

Gramm akHcuooi.s.—The whole number of Grant 
mar Schools iu operation iu 1856 was 61, of which 
20 were Senior County Grammar Schools, each re 
oelviug £100 per annum, independent ot tho up 
portioament of the fund arising from the sales of 
Grammar School lauds. The amount apportioned 
from tho fund to Grammar Schools was £6,661— 
increase £111. Tho amonnt derived from fees 
£4,990—decreased £131. The amount grunted by 
Municipalities £3,417—increase £1,817, chiefly for 
buildings. Tho total amount for salaries of masters 
and teachers £11,914—increase £350. The amount 
expended for maps and apparatns £201—increase 
£139. The amount expended for books und con 
tiugenoles £1,602—iucreuse £1,081. Total receipts 
for Grammar School purposes £19,248—increaso 
£3,761. 

Wb in the United State* enjoy many advantages 
heyond moBt other nations in tbe world; but as 
there ia no individual so wise that he may not. with 
advantage learn something from every one, even 
the hnmhk’Bt, with whom he has intercourse, ho, as 
a nation, we may learn many things from other 
countries, even from those whom we may consider 
Inferior, in many reap®ctfl. to ourselves. An Amer¬ 
ican, traveling in Sweden, writes to a New York 
paper that In all towns of any considerable size, 
there arc scientific schools for men and women 
who earn their bread by daily toiL The applica¬ 
tion or science to every day-life, and even the fine 
arts receive attention here. The Institution is free, 
and Is attended by both men und women. Tho ef¬ 
fects have been very favorable. The laborers and 
mechanics of Sweden arc becoming to a great 
extent artistic mechanics and men of science; and 
the women, instead of spending their time in 
dressing fashionably and gossiping, or, what is 
worse, poring over sentimental and trashy ro¬ 
mance, make of their kitchens philosophical and 
chemical laboratories, and attend to their house¬ 
hold duties nnderstandingly and npon scientific 
principle*. 

With all onr advantages of education, we have 
too little practical solence, applied to every-day 
life, and presented in a manner to interest tbe 
people in scientific matters. Onr vitiated literary 
taste, and the little good which all our extensive 
reading does ub, is manifest in the vast quantity of 
trashy and iujurions sentimentalism and romance 
upon which much of tbe time of men, women and 
ohildren is occupied, to the neglect of tho higher 
powers of the mind, and the active dntios and use¬ 
ful purposes of life.—R. 1. Schoolmaster. 

Tub mind, like tho soul, rises in value, accord 
lug to the nature und degreo of its cultivation. 

GEOHGIA. 

Georgia was settled the latest of the " Original” 
Thirteen Bta’ea of the Union. She derived her 
name with her charter from Gaorge 1L, June 9tb, 
1732. Her first oolony was planted by Gen. Ooi.k- 
thorps, on the spot where the city of Savannah 
now stands, iu 1773; sixty three years after the 
settlement of South Carolina, and a century 
behind most of tho original colonies. Three 
years after the arrival of General Oglethorpe, 

Ebenezar was planted by the Germans, twenty-five 
miles up the S tvannah River. Darien, on the sea, 
waB commenced about the same time by a party of 
Scotch Highlanders. Among the early troubles 
of the country, was a war with the Spaniards in 
Florida, each party in tarn invading the territory 

of the other. 
The people of Georgia took a vigorous part in 

the Revolution; and the 8tate was in possession of 
tho British a portion of that time. The city of 
Savannah was taken by them December 29, 1778. 
A bold attempt was made by tho combined forces 
to recapture it, but failed, with tho Ljhs to the al¬ 
lies of 1,100 men. The Great Cherokee Country, 
in the upper part of the State, came into the fu 1 
possession of the whites in 1838, when the Indians 
were removed to new homes beyond the Missis¬ 

sippi. 
The sea-coast of Georgia, extending about 80 

miles, is very similar in character to that of the 
Carolina*, being lined with fertile islands out off 
from the main laud by narrow lagoons or sounds. 
Tbe famous sew island cotton is grown hero; and 
wild fowl are abundant. in all varieties. Upon the 
main, rice plantations flourish, with all the semi- 
tropical vegetation and iruit which we have seen 
in the ocean districts of South Carolina. 

Passing northward to the central regions of the 
State, the cotton fields greet, onr eyes at every step, 
until the surface of the country becomes more and 
more broken and hilly, and, at last, verges upon 
the great hill-icgion traversed by the Appalachian 
or Alleghany Mountains. These great ranges oc- 
enpy al l the northern counties, and present scenes 
of beauty and sablimity not surpassed in any sec¬ 

tion of the Union. 
There are many fine rivers iu Georgia; but, as 

with the water courses of the South generally, they 
are often muddy, and their only beauty is iu the 
rank vegetation of their shores, with here and 
there a bold sandy bluff. 

The first Constitution of Georgia was formed In 
1777, a second in 1786; the present la 1798, aud 
amended in 1839. Tho Governor is chosen by the 
people and bolds office two years. The Senate 
consists of 47 members, and the House of 137.— 
All free white males who have paid taxes in the 
State one year previous to an election, aud resided 
in the oouuty for aix months, are entitled to a vote. 

Goorgiu adopted the Constitution of the United 
States in Convention in January 2d, 1798, by a 
unanimous vote. 

FLORIDA. 

the county six months, who shall be enrolled in 
the militia or legally exempted therefrom. A 
peculiarity of the law -of Florida prohibits any 
minister of the gospel from being chosen for Gov¬ 
ernor, Senator or Representative; nor is a presi¬ 
dent of a bauk eligible to any of these political 
honors. 

ANCIENT MONEY. 

OVXBHEAD PIPS IN THH SCHOOL-BOOH. FLORIDA. 

It is common in school-houses to use considera¬ 
ble overhead pipe from the stove, to Increase tho 
menus for the radiation of heat. But in my opin¬ 
ion, heat thrown out overhead, is of no advantage 
in making a room comfortable, and does much in- 
ary to the health, producing a dull irritable feel¬ 

ing of the head, successive returns of slok-taead- 
ache, loss of appetite for food, and a gradual de- 
olino of strength of body and vigor of mind. The 
sympathy between head and stomach ia such, that 
very few persoua can be any length ol time where 
heat is radiated directly upon the head, without 
the digestive organs being affected, and especially 
such as are pre disposed to a dyspeptic habit— 
The feet may be kept warm, but the head must be 
cool, to CDjoy health of boy and vigor of mind.— 
it is not uncommon for teachers and scholars to 
complain that their school labors wear npon 
health; but it is not the study and teaching that 
impair it, rather these, properly conducted in a 
well regulated room os to heating and ventilation, 
may become auxiliaries to preserve health. 

In my own school room, the long reach of hori 
zontal pipe overhead, I have hud taken down and 
placed a short distance above the floor extending 
from the floor to the perpendicular that goes up to 
the chimney. It haa proved to add much to the 
comfort of the room; tbe oppressiveness that was 
before felt from the heated air is now done away. 
Every school room should be freed from overhead 
Htovo pipe, except what is required to reach verti¬ 
cally to the chimney. — A 'ltacher, in Scientific 
American, 

Boston Schools.— The Boston public pohook 
have 23,749 pupils, whose average oost of tuition 
for the last five years was $14 41. For the pre. 
ceding tlvo yoars, (from 1846 to 1850,) the ave¬ 
rage cost was $15 15. The not expenditures of 
the city during the year, for carrying on tho pah 
lie schools, including tho repairs or the buildings, 
salaries, furniture, fuel, and all incidental expen¬ 
ses of the same, amounted to $391,406 28. The 
whole expenditure on account of schools amount¬ 
ed to $441,139 08. The appropriations for the 
schools for the financial yeur 1856’-57 are as fol¬ 
lows:—Halaries of instructors, $228,000; Inciden¬ 
tal ©xponHcs, $67,000; ropulra, alterations, and im¬ 
provements of the school-houses, $40,000. Total 
appropriation, $336,000. 

It Is not the outward profession of the truth, but 
the Inward power of it, that is useful unto the 
world, or to the aouls of men. 

Thk earlieftt settlement in Florida was made by 
tho Frenoh, but they were driven out by the Span¬ 
iards, who established themselves Beourely at 8t 
Augustine In 1665, many years before any other 
settlement wan mado on the western shores of tho 
Atlantic. Before tho Revolution, Florida warred 
with the English Colonies of Carolina aud Geor 
gla, aud passed iuto British possession in 1763.— 
It was reconquered by Spain in 1781, and from 
that period until within very late years, it bus been 
the field of Indian occupation and warfare. The 
reconquer by Spain in 1781, was confirmed 
1783, aud In 1821 that power codod the country to 
the United States. Its territorial orgouiz ition was 
made in 1822, and its admission into the Union as 
a State occurred March 3, 1845. A sanguinary 
war waa waged from 1834 to 1842, between tbe 
troops of tbe United States and the Indian occu¬ 
pants, tho Seminole#, led by their famous chief 
Osceola. Since that period the savages have 
loun removed to other territory, excepting some 
remnants still in possession of the impenetrable 
swamps and jungles of the lower portion* of tbe 

State. 
Florida is the grand peninsula forming the ex¬ 

treme southeastern part of the United States. Its 
entire area eastward lies upon tho Atlantic, aud 
the Golf ot Mexico washes almost the whole of 
the western side. Georgia and Alabama are npon 
the north. The country is for the most part level, 
being nowhere more than 260 ot 300 feet aoovo the 
sea. 

In tho interior of Florida there fs a chain of 
lakes, of which the extreme southern link is Lake 
Okschobee, nearly tweuty miles iu length. M*ny 
of these waters are extremely plcturt-nq.;* in tln-ir 
own unique beauty of wild and rank tropical veg¬ 
etation. Tbe rivers of tho State are numerous, 
and, like tho Lik»a, present everywhere to the eye 
of the stranger very novel attractions in the 
abundance aud variety oi the trees and snrubs and 
vines which line all their shore* aud bayous. The 
largest of the ruauy rivers is tbe Appaliuhicola, 
which erodes the western artn of tbe State to the 
Guif of Mexico. The St. Mary's i* the boundary 
on tho extreme northern comer, Georgia being 
upon tho opposite bank. Its waters fall into the 
Atlnntlo, as do those of the St. Johns river, in the 
Bamo section of the Btate. 

By tho Constitution of Florida, adopted in 1838, 
the Governor ia elected for four yoars. Senators 
are ohoaou for two years and Representatives for 
one year. The right of sultrage belongs to every 
free white male of 21 yoais of age and upwards, 
who has resided in the State for two years, and in 

For Hoore'B Ratal New-Yorker. 

TO MY ANGEL MOTHER. 

Mv heart Is wi<l to-night, mother, 

And tears are on my cheek, 

I fain would leave this dreary world, 

Thine own bright home to geek. 

Ohl tell me If 'tin trne, mother, 

That, in thy it tarry home, 

They think not of the earthly friends 
That, here, in H&dnerfi roam? 

Twoald break my heart, sweet mother, 

To think thou could'id forget, 

Amid the white-robed oherab band. 

Thine earthly child, and yet— 

I know they're brighter far, mother, 

Than I coaid ever tell; 

Bat, ohl I’m very sure they ne'er 

Can love Ikes half as well. 

Bkfokk the invasion of Julias Ctesar, the na¬ 
tives of England had tin plates, iron plates, and 
rings, which were money. On the authority of 
Seneca, a canons account ia given when ieather, 
appropriately stamped to give it u certain legal 
character, was the only current money. At u com¬ 
paratively recent date in the annals of Europe, 
'Vedlch the second, who died in 1250, at the siege 

of Milan, actually paid his troops with leather 
money. Nearly the same circumstances occurred 
in England daring the great waraof the barons.— 
In the course of 1250, King John, for tho ranBom 
of his royal person, promised to pay Edward the 
Third, of England, three millions of gold crowns, 
lu order to fnlfill the obligation, he was reduced 
to tbe mortifying necessity of paying the ex¬ 
pense* of tbo palace in leather money, in the cen¬ 
tre of each piece there heing a little bright point 
of silver. In that reign ia found the origin of tho 
travestied honor of boyhood, called—conferring a 
leather medaL The Imposing ceremonies accom¬ 
panying a presentation gave full force, dignity and 
value to a leather jewel, which noblemen were 
probably proud and gratified to receive at the hand 
of majesty. 

So late as 1574, there waa an immense issue of 
money in Holland, stamped on small sheets of 
pasteboard. But farther back in the vista of years, 
Nurna Pompilius, tho second king of Rome, who 
reigned six hundred and twenty-two years before 
the Coristian era, made money out of wood os 
well as leather; a knowledge ol which might have 
influenced King John in the bold project of sub¬ 
stituting tbe tanned hide ol an animal for gold 
and silver, well-known to his subjects to be ex¬ 
ceedingly precious. 

Both gold and silver appeared to have been in 
extensive circulation in Egypt, soon after their 
potency was andeistood in Asia. From thence 
they were Introduced into Carthage and Greece; 
and, finally, traveling further and further in a 
westerly direction, the city of Rome discovered 
the importance of legalizing her circulation. 

Weight always having been of the first impor¬ 
tance in early times, the shape of money appears 
to have been regarded with perfect indifference 
for a series of ages. 

When the bits and portions of metal received 
as precious wore exten-ively circulated, it is quite 
probable that each possessor shaped ■ emto suit 
his own conception, as practiced to .* me extent 
at this time in remote places in the Boat Indies.— 
The payer always cuts off parts with shears, till 
ho obtains, by exact weight, the stipulated amount. 
It was thus that men traveled with the evidence of 
their p JsscBsion in a sack. But great inconvenince 
must have resulted from thiB often tedious pro¬ 
cess; and aa nations advanced in civilization and 
the economic arts, a certain mark or impression 
on certalu sized pieces were acknowledged to be 
the sign of a certain weight. 

This facilitated negotiations, aud afterwards led 
to further improvements, both in the shape, weight 
and beauty of the exterual devices, by-and-by, 
the profile of the kiug, the date ot the coinage 
aud the record of important events, gave still more 
completeness and character to the circulating ar¬ 
ticle of exchange.—Selected. 

I breathe thy name, sweet mother, 

With morning’n «urif»nt ray; 

And ever In my heart 'tls fbrined. 

Through all the live-long day. 

And in tny dreams, dear mother, 

I start to hear thy voice. 

And with wild rapture thrilling, 

How doea my soul rejoice. 

But, ah! too soon, dear mother, 

The blias my spirit wakes; 

Thou art not here—and, all alone. 

My heart with anguish breaks. 

Yet one bleat hope, sweet mother, 

Can soothe me in my pain. 

It ia that when we meet above, 

We ne’er shall part again. 

Oh, I will struggle hard, mother, 

To tread tbe path you trod, 

That when this life ia over, 

t, too, may dwell with GOo. 

Mtddleport, N. Y„ 1867. Ekxa. 

HEART RELIGION. 

Nothing in the world will answer a man's pur¬ 
pose, when he comeB down to a death-bed, but 
heartfelt religion; a clear witness of the Spirit; a 
full assurance that the Redeemer liveth. Job had 
the right experience to suffer and to die by—“I 
know that my Redeemer livetb.” 

For this knowledge a dying man would give an 
empire. All other knowledge to him seems worth¬ 
less, and he coasts it as drees. 

How careful we ought to be, while engaged in the 
busy cares of life, that we lose not this heartfelt 
religion, thiB personal i merest la Christ, this lively 
evidence of our adoption Into his family. 

That many do lose this simple heartfelt religion 
is quite certain. They pass years ip a state of 
doubt and partial darkness; and when edited to 
exchange worlds, they feel unprepared. Death 
haa not lost its sting. They shrink back, and beg 
ior time to complete their preparation. 

Dear reader, do you, to-day, erjoy that sweet 
humbling, joyous consciousness of your interest, 
which giveth you the vtotory? 

Epitaphs—We find in a Wisconsin Exchange 
the following: 

Died.—Went home to Paradise, Jaly 20th, Carrie 
only daughter of-, aged 18 years. 

“ Gone to God,” ia the inscription upon a white 
slab in the cemetery at Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

A hand with a finger pointing upward, is graved 
upon a plain, grey stone in a grave-yard In Bur¬ 
lington, New York. 

A broken column, the fallen oapital lying at the 
base of the pillar, marks the grave of a Trumbull* 
in Lebanon, Conn. 

A severed chain and tha fragments of a link, 
graved npon a stone set up by a little grave in 
Bristol, Indiana, tell of a fire side circle broken, 
and its lost are in Eden. 

A sweet girl, blind from birth, was laid asleep 
where Cod should find her by and by, and upon 
the tablet was written only these words; " There ia 
no night there." 

A rose-tree with a bad mid-air, aB If some breath 
of angel’s wing would waft it safe to heaven 
would not b® Inappropriate for an infant’s quiet 
bvd, while ‘‘Went in the morning” would be a be¬ 
fitting record. 

WELLS OF THE DESERT. 

Thk French papers have interesting acoountsof 
newly bored artesian wells in the Sahara Desert, 
in Algiers. They are six in number, and some of 
them are 275 feet deep. The appearance of the 
water In each case produced the greatest excite¬ 
ment among the desert tribes. Their joy Over the 
first well w>ts unbounded, and news of the event 
spread toward* the So nth with unexampled rapid¬ 
ity. Feople came from long distances in order to 
see tho miracle. The Marabouts, with great so. 
laroui y, consecrated the newly created well, and 
gave it the name of “ the well of peace.” 

At another place, os soon as tho rejoicing out¬ 
cries of the soldiers bad announced the rushing 
forth of the wator, the uattves drew near iu crowds, 
plunged themselves into the blessed waves, and tho 
mothers bathed their children therein. Tbe names 
immediately Applied by the people, such as “tho 
well of bliss,” and "the well of gratitude,” suffi¬ 
ciently attest their feelings. It is said that these 
well.* will work an important part in a social revo¬ 
lution of the liibes in their neighborhood. Hav¬ 
ing been obliged, like their ancestors, to wan er 
from place to place as the desert springs dried up, 
they will now remain arouml the constantly flow 
lug wells, cultivate the Lind, aud take the first 
steps towards civilization. 

Bh Gknbhoi'8.—Man becomes estranged from 
hia fellow man by the lack of generosity. No man 
can say that he is independent of bis fellow crea¬ 
tures, and that ho neither needB their aid nor their 
sympathy. A man may possess untold riches, and 
yet he is no loss a dependent being—dependent 
in health npon his follow man for aid in protecting 
hiB civil right?, hia life and his property—in sick¬ 
ness dependent for care and skill in warding off 
the fearful assaults of disease—and, in death, de¬ 
pendent upon his follow man to be borne to his 
lust resting place. Be generous, then, to thy 
brother mar, for sooner or later ho will be called 
to render you service such as gold cannot purchase. 

A Deep Philosoput.—A little philosophy in- 
e'lneth men'a minds to atheism; but dopth In phi¬ 
losophy briogeth men’s minds about to religion; 
for while the mind of naan looketh upon second 
causes scattered, it may sometimes rest in them, 
and go no further; bnt when it beholdeth the 
chain of them confederate, and linked together,it 
nut tit needs fly to Providenco and Deity. Paeon, 

Contention. — An old divine, oautlonlng the 
clergy against engaging In violent controversy, 
uses the following happy Bimllos: “II we will be 
contending, let ns contend like the olive and the 
vine, who shall produce the beat and tho most 
fruit; not like tha aspen and the elm, which shall 
make the most noise iu the wind.” 

V bkmont.—Vermont is a model State, one among 
the thirty-one, aud very lovely. One of its papers 
says of it:—" Theto is bat one city in this Stale, 
and not a soldier. We have no polloe; and net* 
murder ha* been oommi ted In this State within 
the last ten years. Wo !>»va no museums or crys¬ 
tal palaces; but wo have comes, genuine homes, 
for which the father works, votes and talks—where 
the mother controls, educate*, labors and loves— 
where she reais men, scholars and patriots.” 

Wiikbh Troth ia Learned.—Truth Is learned 
only at the pure fountains of evidence. Authority 
dooa not create it; dogmatism recommends itnot; 
neither does violence Impose it; from such task¬ 
masters conscience retreats, that she may hear, in 
the still silence of her musing* tM voice of God. 

—Dr. FUch. 

Defective Ueuoion.—A religion that Lever 

suffices to gove,-n a man, will never suffice to save 
him: that which does not sufficiently distinguish 

from a wicked world, will never distinguish one 
him from a perishing world.—flows. 



MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

The Weather—Snow Storm at the West, Conflagrations and Casualties, 

Vbry Destructive Firm and Loss of Life !_ 

About four o’clock on the morning of Saturday 
the 21st inst, fire was discovered in the “Eagle 
Bank” building corner of Buffalo and Exchange 
streets, this oity, and a few hours witnessed the to¬ 
tal destruction of that structure, together with tho 
Commercial Bank ou the East, and a three story 
brick edifice on the South. The fire took, it is be¬ 
lieved, in the part occupied by the Eagle Bank, on 
the second floor. The night was intensely cold, 
and a high wind from the Northwest prevailed, 
giving such tremendous Impetus to the flames, that 
it was found impossible to rescue anything from 
the consuming element. The following figures 
will exhibit tbelOBsesof oconpants and insurance 
as far as we have been able to ascertain: 

boas. Insured, 
140,000 §22,600 

2,000 - 
20,000 6,000 

4,000 - 
1,000 s.ono 
2,500 4,000 
4,000 - 

Items oi News, 

During the past week the weather was variable, 
alternating from warm and agreeable to cold and 
stormy, one day the “ soft South-west” carrying oom- 
fort on its wings, the next “rude Boreas” chillingly 
telling of overcoats and good household fires, 
Thursday night, the 19ib, was what might be termed 
the first cold night of the season, and permanence 
seemB to have been given this variety of weather. 
To-day (Tuesday 24th) the cold is severe, and 
everything wears a wintry aspect. 

Tub Curb knot or this Country is bo deranged at pres¬ 

ent that we must necessarily lose much during the ensuing 

Rural Campaign, and therefore trust our friends will send 

us the best foods conveniently obtainable in their respec¬ 

tive localities. If our Western and Southern friends can 

remit in Drafts on New York at former Tates of exchange, 

—or in bills on New York, Canada or New England solvent 

Banks,—they will save us both trouble and expense.— 

Though Western and Southern money is perfectly good at 

home, and not refused by ns, jot we cannot at present use 

it without a great sacriBce;—heuce this request. If our 

agents and other friends in all parts of the Union, the 

British Provinces, Ac., will comply with these suggestions 

so far as convenient, the favor will be appreciated. 

Forty girls left New York city on the 17th inst, 
for the West, under the charge of C. 0. Tracy, of 
the Children’s Aid Society. They were all girls 
who had been thrown out of employment by the 
recent panic. 

The largest piece of copper ever shipped was 

taken from the Minnesota mines, Lake Superior, 
and put on board the Mineral Rock for Superior 
City. It weighed 9.562 pounds. 

About 200 yards of the Cairo levee, ou the Mis¬ 
sissippi side of the town, have fallen into the riv¬ 
er, and the current of the Mississippi, setting 
directly in towards the town at that point, is se¬ 
riously undermining the bank. 

The hard times in Europe, with the news from 
the United States that bread is abundant, has ex- 
fifed great movement of the emigrants. All the 
emigrant houses ol Hamburg are overflowing, and 
all the packets sail full of passengers. One thou¬ 
sand emigrants arrived in New York a few days 
since in three vessels. All are bound for the west 
with pockets full of money. Give them hearty 
welcome. “Millions of hands want acres and 
millions of acres want hands.” 

The Board of Education in New York have ap¬ 
propriated $1,216,013, for the expenses of the city 
school department for 1858, 

— Pearls have been found In White river, Indiana. 

— The U. S. war debt amounts to about $5,000,000. 

— Charles Mackay, the poet, is lecturing in Boston. 

The banks or New Orleans have resumed specie pay¬ 
ment. 

Iron ore is abundant in Oregon, and of excellent 
quality. 

— Cardinal Francisco de Medici died in Rome on Octo¬ 
ber 12tb. 

The Troy Nail Factory Works will be going again in a 
few days. 

— Cincinnati contains a German population of upwards 
of 40,000. 

— Nicaragua has had eight different Presidents within 
eight j ears. 

— Counterfeit fives on the bank of South Reed ng, Muss., 
are in circulation. 

— The Insane Asylum at the Auburn Prism is now near¬ 
ly ready for its roof. 

— Col. Tho?. L. Tate, a soldier of 1812, died in Franklin 
Co., on the 14th inst 

The expenses of the War Department last year 

The canal has 
closed, for the season we should judge—ice having 
formed to such an extent that it would require 
more mild weather than can reasonably be ex¬ 
pected at this time of the year to thaw out and set 
things moving again. A large amount of produce 
was shipped last week at Buffalo for the East, but 
it is froze in at various points, and must be re-ship¬ 
ped by railroad to reach destination. Of flour 
there was 12,326 barrels; wheat 456,660 bu.; corn 
43,419 bu,; oats 55,886 bu. This, together with 
what was sent from other places ou the canal 
would make quite a respectable amount of produce 
and would greatly tend to alleviate distress in our 
Commercial Emporium. Rochester has shipped 
flour heavily, all our mills being engaged for East¬ 
ern demands—and this sudden check to 

Clubbing with thb Magazines, Ac.—Wr will send the 

Rural New-Yorkbu for 1858, and a yearly copy of either 

Harptr's, Godty'a, Graham's, or asy other $S magazine, 

for $4. The Rural and eith- r Arthur's Magazine, the 

National Magazine, or any other $2 magazine for $3. 
Jus Chappell, on the building, 
Eagle Bank, .. ... 
A. Strong A Co,, (Democrat,) . 
Comroeri'ial Bank,. 
O. A. Hyde A Co., .. 
John Unbrow,. 
J. B Benuett,. 
H. Mansfield, Joss by removal, 
F. Warner.. 
T H. Rochester,. 
J. H, bey,. 

Total,. . 75,680 37,450 

There arc other parties, not occupants, losing con¬ 
siderably by this conflagration, and we have heard 
the sum total estimsted at $100,000. 

The saddest part of tie affair is the Ioeb of life— 
caused by the falling of the walls, 

jy The Rural Show-Bill for 1858, just issued, will 

be sent, post-paid, to all applicants who can use one or more 

copies advantageously. We shall also cheerfully furnish 

Specimen Numbers of the Rural f r use in obtaining new 

subscribers, or send them to any address desired. 

ty1 Thosk who are forming largo clubs can seed on the 

names and money of a part, before completing their lis's. 

In ordeiing the Rural, be sure and specify name 
of Post-Ojjice, County, and Territory of Province, operations 

will not tend to brighten whathas been an exceed¬ 
ingly gloomy year for our flour producers. 

The telegraph brings ua from various parts of 

the country the following information: 

In New York on the 21st Inst., the weather was 
quite cold with a westerly wind blowing. lee 
formed in that, vicinity on the 20ib. 

At 9 P. M., at Albany, same Gate, the weather was 
very cold and stormy. There was a remarkable 
change during twelve hours—the morning being 
clear and pleasant. The Canal Departmenttbought 
“the canal would close in about two weeks.”— 
Jack Frost being unaware ofthe important action 
of the “ Department,” served a pretty effectual 
injunction on navigation in this section—ice hav¬ 
ing formed in the basins on the night of the 20th 
inst. He will please get a “permit” from Albany 
before taking snch decided notion hereafter. 

The weather at Utica on the 20th and 21st waB 

clear and cold with a strong Bonth-west wind. The 
meroury marked 26 above zero. Navigation was 

unobstructed. 
At Washington, D. 0., the night of the 21st was 

intensely cold, aud Ice an inch and a half thick 
was formed in that city. 

On the 20tb, Augusta, Geo., was visited by a kil¬ 
ling frost, which was believed to have generally 
extended to other parts of the State. Ice had 
formed from half an inch to an Inch in thickness. 

On the evening of the 20th, at Cincinnati, there 
was fifteen feet of water in the channel of the 
river, and falling. The weather during the day 
was cloudy, aud they had a light snow storm. The 
mercury was 17° above zero. 

4. dispatch received at Chicago on the evening 
ot the 20tb,stateBthat the Mississippi is full cf ice, 
and navigation north of Dubuque closed for the 
season. 

From St. Catherines, C. W., we learn that 

The firBt queer look- 
irg item In these most nnmusieal hard times is— 
Pianos for Grammar Schools, $9,000. 

The Board of the Governors of the New York 
Alma House have unanimously resolved to ask the 
city for an extra appropriation of $50,000 to alle¬ 
viate the distresses Of the out-door poor during 
the coming winter. 

Thb Corning Journal states that the recent flood 
in that village caused the loss of a large quantity 
of coal which floated from the coal-yards into the 
river or over the flats. The amount of the loss 
from this source is estimated at $15,000. A large 
amount of corn was also carried off by the flood, 
and fields that before were divided by fences, are 
found to be undistinguished by such separating 

Iiist ot New- Adverli-laments this week, 

Tbfi Home—Deadly A Adaiis. 
Fairfield Semlnan-—J. Matber. 
Middlebnry A cede my—M. Weed. 
Produce Comm ^-ion Store—F, A. A C. Willard. 
Administrator's Sale—K. l'ercey. 
Apple Seeds—James A. Hoot. 

The firemen 
were earnestly and gullautly at woik in the effort 
to confine the work of destruction to the building 
in which it origiually took. Two of them,— 
Patrick Heavy and William Clatkk, members 
of “ Torrent” No. 2, were standing upon the roof 
of the warehouse on the Merchant’s basin, in rear 
of the Democrat establishment, directing a stream 
of water from their hose into the high building.— 
The walls began to totter, and they were warned 
to provide for their own safety at once, Before 
they acted upon the warning, a chimney fell, crush¬ 
ing one of them upon the roof and throwing the 
other to the grouud. These two faithfal men lose 
their lives in a disaster whioh will be felt in its 
direct and indirect effects throughout the city. 

There area vast number of rumors as to the cause 
of this disastrous conflagration, but nothing can 
be ascertained with any degree of accuracy. We 
learn that an investigation is to be had, when 
probably something definite may be elicited. 

The cotton factory, with its contents, in the 
Mississippi penitentiary, at Jackson, was destroyed 
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lines. 

The new Atlantic steamship Adriatic made a 

trial trip up the Long Island coast last week. Her 
greatest speed was 18 nautical and 11 statute 
miles, against tide, in an hour and four minutes, 
with two-thirds of her available Btearn and half 
laden. This rate of speed would take her from 
New York to Albany in seven hours. The exper* 

She sailed for 

Weeklies Preferable to Monthlies.* 

In noticing the discontinuance of our Monthly— 
the Woon Grow er and Stock Rkgistbr—which 

was merged in the Rural some months ago, the 
N. Y. Tribune pertinently remarks: 

“ This cbe&p, good, useful agricultural monthly journal 

has been discontinued. It is a question that we cannot 

solve, how farmers are to learn what great improvements 

are made aud making [n their business if they wiUnot read 
anything but the veriest par, i sau nepspapers and political 

slang-whang. It is also a question whether any monthly 

paper meetA the wants of this fast age, or whether any 

journal devoted to agricultural subjects, published only 

once a month, can get patronage enough to keep its editor 

from starving his own stomach and hts reader’s heads, ex¬ 

cept by ao enormous expenditure of money for advertising 
or by some extraneous influence.” 

All which is, in the main, eminently sensible 
and suggestive. The truth is, as the Tribune in- 
fers, that monthly journals, “devoted solely to ag¬ 
ricultural subjects,” are not adapted to the wants 
of the people of this age of progress. Our expe¬ 
rience in pnblishtng monthly, Bern! monthly and 
weekly rural journals is conclusive on this point, 
and hence the concentration of our efforts upon 
the Rusal. Indeed, we found that the Rural was 
almost universally preferred to any agricultural 
monthly, and hence it was very difficult to retain 
subscribers to the W. G. & S. R, in places where 
the former was fairly introduced. For example, 
there are many post-offices in this region at each 
of which from 30 to 75 or 100 copies of monthly 
agricultural journals were taken seven years ago, 

irnent was every way satisfactory. 
Europe on Saturday. 

Thb Swiss residing in New York have formed 
an association for the purohase of lands for a set¬ 
tlement, and issued stock, to be paid in monthly 
instalments of $5. When all collected, the fund 
will be used to buy a tract—probably in Western 
Virginia. 

A new and singular material for paper has been 
recently received from London and passed through 
the New York custom house. It is the residuum 
of beet root after pressing for ayrnp, and the pres¬ 
ent iB the first parcel that has been imported into 
the United States. 

During the war with the Florida Indians, years 
ago, Judge Hawkins, while cheering his men to a 
charge opon the Indians, was shot down. One of 
his officers ran and asked him if be was much 
hurt. "Not very badly,” said Hawkins, “just 
about enough to send me to Congress.” The pre¬ 
diction has now been verified, as he is the member 
elect from Florida. 

Last week, Joel Schoonhoven, 100 years of age, 
was discharged from Bing Sing State Prison, hav¬ 
ing been pardoned by the Governor. He was com¬ 
mitted for Life for arson. He iB a native of Orange 

by fire on the 1st inst. Loss $80,000. 

Thb stores of G. H. Cutter, liquor dealer, and D. 
Bushner, feed merchant, together with two or three 
other small stores on Second-Bt, in Louisville, Ky,, 
were destroyed by fire on the 21st. The amount 
of the losses Is $20,000. 

We learn from Mobile that a fire occurred there 
on Friday night., 20th inst, whioh destroyed the 
stores of L. Merchant & Co., Charles Brewer, and 
Savage & Co,, on Commercial St, and that three 
dwellings on Canal street were also simultaneously 
burnt Loss $160,000. 

The Texas steamship Opeloopas, from Berwicb 
Bay, bound for Galveston with 56 passengers, came 
in collision with the steamer Galveston, of the 
same line, at midnight, on the 15th inst The 
Opeloopas sank almost immediately, and from 20 
to 25 lives were lost—among them Gen. Hamilton, 
of South Carolina. All the officers and crew of 
the Opeloopas were saved. The Galveston was 

snow 
had been falling all day on the 20th, and at 6 P. M.. 
was eighteen inches deep. The passenger trains 
of the Great Western Railway are all through, but 
were much delayed by the drifts. The freight 
trains are all stuck. 

Passengers by the Suspension Bridge, through 
on the Great Western Railway on the 20th, state 
that the snow was three feet deep on the level on 
the Canada side. The snow gradually decreases 

— ine imtisn residtnts of Ike U. S. are raising snbsorip- 

llons through their Consuls, for the relief of the sufferers in 
India. 

— A mob of won en assembled in Logan, Ohio, on the 

17th inst., and demolished alt the coffee-houses in the 
village. 

— Twenty-two widows, whose husbands were lost by the 

of the Central America, sailed in the last steamer from 
California. 

— It is now stated that the Atlantic Telegraph Company 

will make a second attempt to lay the sub-marine cble in 
J one next. 

-The u echanica employed at the Nations] Capitol de¬ 

vote one day’s wages every month to the relief of the suf¬ 
fering poor. 

— There were 600 Indians at Grand Rapids, Michigan 

attendant upon the annual payment by Andrew Fitcb In¬ 
dian Agent. ’ 

— They commenced bnilding a capital for Tennessee 12 

years ago. They are bnilding it slowly, and It bas cost thus 
far, $1,204,071. 

— An elegant, Faria made carriage, aa good as new, 

which cost $1,600, sold on the 16th inst, in New York bv 
aqctlOD, at $394. ’ J 

-Prof. Henry D. Rogers, of Philadelphia, has been 

chosen Professor of Natural Sciences in the Duiverrity of 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

— Tho Trenton, N. J., banks have agreed to loan that 
oity $0,000 on the credit of the city, to be applied to the 
relief of the poor. 

— IJout. Reuben Hams, of the U. S. Navy, who assisted 

In laying the Atlantic telegraph cable, died on the 17th 
Inst, In Now York. 

— Russel, K. N., in Franklin county, and Frazee, Rep , 

in Onondaga, were each elected to the Assembly by a ma- 

Highly Important from Utah. 

During the past week our exchanges have had 
a large supply of news from Utah, the Mormon 
“land of promise,” prominent in which is the 
proclamation of Brigham Young, “Governor and 

' Superintendent of Indian Affairs,” Brigham, by 
the authority thus claimed, forbade the entrance 
of the U. 8. forces, but bis power not being recog¬ 
nized by the commanding officer, he baa now di¬ 
rected that they return by the same route they 
entered. In his letter to the commandant of the 
U. B. soldiers he gays:—“ Sbonld yon deem this 
impracticable, and prefer to remain until spring iu 
the vicinity of your present encampment—Black 
Ferk on Green River-yon can do so in peace and un¬ 
molested, on condition that you deposit your arms 
and ammunition with Lewis Robinson, Qaarter-Mas- 
ter General of the Territory, and leave in the spring 
aa soon as the condition of the roads will permit 

Newburg during the war. 

Holland has settled all the details for the gen¬ 
eral emancipation of slaves in the Islands of Cur 
acoa, Bonaire, Aruba, and Bt. Eustatius. All the 
emancipated slaves who can, will be called upon 
to work for the State, which will pay them fair 
wages. 

Aflhirs at Washington 

The official despatches confirming the destruc¬ 
tion of the supply trains were received on the 17th 
inst. Brigham Young's Proclamation declares 
Ma:t.ial Law in Utah. lie claims the right to do 
so by virtue of hia authority as Governor of the 
Territory and Superintendent of Indian Affairs— 
not having been suspended from exercising his 
fonctions—and by virtue of his power under the 
Territorial Organic Act. He expressly forbids the 
United States troops entering the Territory without 
his authority for so doing, and complains that the 
Mormons have not been treated aa American citi 
zeos, and that the Government of tho United 
States bas acted on misrepresentations, the object 
being to drive tbe Mormons from the Territory.— 
The language of the Proclamation is emphatic in 
its hostility to tbe United States, and 1b regarded 
aa a declaration of war. 

The Administration has received the schedule 
and an outline of the Constitution of Kansas, and 
will sustain the action of the Convention with re¬ 
gard to the mode proposed for its adoption- 
conceiving that the people will thus have an 
opportunity of deciding the question in their own 
way. 

It is believed that Costa Rica will retire from 
[ the possession of tho San Juan river as soon as 
she shall be informed ot the negotiation of the 
recent treaty between the United States and 
Nicaragua. 

Sir Win. Gore Ousley arrived on the 18th inst 
It. Is decided to Bond no Minister to Nicaragua till 
after the meeting of CougieBs. 
Government will be iu operation. 

A correspondent of the N. Y. Times says, Lord 
Napier, on behalf of hiB Government, and Count 
Sarligee, under special Instructions from the Gov¬ 
ernment of France, are prepared to enter into 
arrangements with Yrissarl, lor the guarantee of 
tho neutrality of the Transit, similar to those 
entered into by tho United States. They have al¬ 
ready conferred with YrisHari, and will Immediate¬ 
ly follow up the action of our Government as Boon 
as consummated. 

The correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune writing 
under date of the 18th inst,, says:—The Cabinet 
will consider to-morrow the propriety of a tho¬ 
rough investigation into the conduct of the offi 
cials at New Orleans in permitting the escape of 
Gen. Walker’s expedition after its publicity. A 
purpose Is expressed in some quarters of remov¬ 
ing those found guilty. 

and even within five years it bas claimed forty 
thousand subscribers—but to day it has not over 
one-third that number, aud probably not one-fourth 
—(and that, too, notwithstanding the self-puffing 
and vain-boaating of its egotistical publisher, and 
his 'foolish falsehoods and malicious efforts to in¬ 
jure the Rural.) We know whereof we affirm when 
we say that in Western New York (the legitimate 
and beat field of both journals) the Rural has full 

five tunes its circulation. These “stubborn facts” 
prove a revolution in public taste aud sentiment 
whioh it is impossible to gainsay, (for such revo¬ 
lutions are always progressive, never going back¬ 
ward,) and which we at least have no inclination 
to Btem by attempting longer to publish an exclu¬ 
sively agricultural monthly in a region so remark¬ 
able for “Progress and Improvement” as Western 
New York. 

— Let us not be understood as saying aught 
against onr monthly contemporaries, for we only 
state facts, and partly in explanation of our dis¬ 
continuance of the W. G. & S. R —a course which 
has been very generally and widely regretted by 
its subscribers. The monthly journals have ac¬ 
complished a vast amount of good, and are still 
useful auxiliaries in the cause of Rural Tmni-ntre. 

Imports for the Fiscal Year,—The report of 
the Secretary of tbe Treasury, to be presented to 
Congress next month, will, it is stated, Bhow tho 
imports (or the fiscal year, 1857, of tho principal 
foreign manufactures — namely, woolen, cotton 
silk, linen, and iron—to be as follows: 

1866. 1667. 

.$31,964,000 $31,280,000 

. 25,918,000 28,685,000 

. £2,861,050 27.800,000 

. 11,189,000 11,443,000 

24,602,000 23,310,000 

126,534,000 121,624,000 
Decrease in 1857.$5,201,000 

The importations of woolen, silk, and iron man¬ 
ufactures have decreased, while the importations 
of cotton aud linen manufactures have increased. 
Tbe decrease in silk importations amounts to live 
millions of dollars, and tho increase of cotton 
importations to over two and a half millions,— 
The Imports of linen, woolen and iron manufac¬ 
tures liavo not materially altered.— Washington 
Intelligencer. 

Woolen manufactures, 

Cotton do .... 

Silk do ... 

Linen do .... 

Iron do. 

ine proclamation oi drjuham Young recounts 
the “numberless indignities” that have been heap- 
ed upon Mormon officials by the U. 8. Government 
at Washington, and the unheard of atrocities and 
sufferings that the Mormon people have endured 
for twenty-five years without beiug able to obtain 
any redress therefor, and that the Issue now “forced 
upon them compels a resort to the great first law 
of self-preservati on,” Therefore, Brigham Young, 

“Superintendent of Indian Adairs for the Territo¬ 
ry of Utah, in the name of the people of the United 
States, In the Territory of Utah, forbids: 

First—All armed forces of every doacription 
from coming into this territory, under any pre¬ 
tence whatever. 

Second—That all the forces in said territory 
bold themselves in readiness to march at a mo¬ 
ment’s notice to repel any and all such Invasions. 

Third—Martial law is hereby declared to exist, 
in this territory Irom and after tbe publication of 
this proclamatton, and no person shall be allowed 
to pass or repa9S into or through or from this ter¬ 
ritory without a permit from tbe proper officer. 

Given under my hand and seal, ut Great Salt 
Lake City, Territory of Utah, this fifteenth day of 
September, A. D. eighteen hundred andfifty-6even, 
aud of the independence of the United States of 
Amerioa the eighty-seoond. Brigham Young.” 

The Financial Depression.—The Washington 
correspondent of the New York Commercial Ad¬ 
vertiser says "the Secretary of the Treasury has 
been led, by all tho information he has been able 
to collect, and his own judicious observations, to 
come to the conclusion that the United States as 
a country is not broke, and that the treasury is not 
bankrupt. He ip, on the contrary, of tho oplulon 
that the financial crista is nearly over,—that iu 
sixty or ninety days we shall be in smooth water 
aud that the revenue for the present fiscal year 
will be ample for the expenditures. More than 
this, a liberal and confident policy possesses the 
government, and it will be imparted by them to 
the country.” 

railroad oars—a great improvement in traveling; 
so in like manner the monthly agricultural jour¬ 
nals are givjog way before the improved and pro¬ 
gressive weeklies, which latter arc destined to oc¬ 
cupy the areua for a period. A few years hence 
however, the Ag, Weeklies will be too slow for the 
age, and must, in turn, give way to semi and tri¬ 
weeklies, and dailies. What say yoo, reader, to a 
Dah.y Rural Nkw-Yorrbr? Its publication may 
not be so far in the future as you imagine. Mean- 
time we purpose to “make hay while the sun 
shines,” and cordially invite your co-operation in 
securing One Hundred Thousand Subscribers for 
the model Ritual and Family Weekly, 

II th5 snb*tA,)C0 oi >bls articlo bas already been nub. 

■■ -—“ >•“* 

Government Receipts and Expenditures. — 

The reoeipts into the United States Treasury from 
customs, sales of public lands, and other sources, 
during the quarter ending Sept. 30th, amounted 
to $20,929 817 81. During tho same period, tho 
expenditures of the Government amounted to 
$23,714,623 37. The expenses of the Wur and Navy 
Departments were over $11,000,000. 
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twenty yards square, and the trank ia nearly two 
feet in circumference, within a few feet of the 
ground. It is said to be 35 years old. 

The Sacramento Sentinel, speaking of the State 
Library, says:—"California has expended large 
sums in the purchase of books for a library, but 
we think there has been a great oversight in their 
selection. While such a library should contain a 
number of works relatiog to legislation generally, 
it is equally important that there should be a fair 
proportion of books relating to science, agricul¬ 
ture and mechanics of such kinds as are not usu¬ 
ally found in private libraries. Our Legislative 

PRODUCE ANB -PROVISION M-fl-RBLETS. 

NEW YORK Not. 2< —pJOnr—V.,ch deprera d. rotnmon 
hn,,d l,°c. rides 111 *l,.-5 ,14,1*5 lor super Store; $5.10 

(0^,20 for oxlrndo; for *uper We*iera, $f»,H'a>6.yu 
tor roramoTj to medium do; cLofeing huavy, L’anadtau at 

tor common f.« choice extra. 
Grain—Wheai heavy. Shippers Jo pot offer wl'.bin SfflFc per 

runnel til the fir lues current near the clo«- cf last week ■‘re¬ 
ceipts modernte, rind holder. genendlv not very pre-Gnu Small 
sale* prime white Michigan »t laic, and red Illinois at llto._ 
Kyn fm lcr: -ale. prime Northern 7'jc, delivered. Barley outer. 

F4IKFIKI.D SKVJINAUY. 
Rev, J. B. VAN PETTEN, A. Iff,, Principal, 

i*ti* rr'Oi . w-i .  _..   

• - , . " 1 •' I LiU "VlUIUClCifU 
Departroopt is iJonruhjuir $nd will bn *j>& ialhj attended to du¬ 
ring tbe Winter Term itoBide* daily re orations mid lectures 
upon rhe Hci nee of* -Acc^arit'. atmJ ^oliticut Economy, weekly 
lectures will be given to tbe Oomnjereial * laas \>y IUu Faculty, 

K. Wraves Frof O. A. Moon, and oLhwr.*, od J»aw, Com- 
raerciKi Rtbica, Boeineiift bnbUa, Jkc. itoard and Washing per 
week $1 i5. Tuition ftooi $4 to $6. Charge for the Ooramercial 

$lo. fJom*eyapce free from the N V. Central fi. R. at 
Herkimer 4nd Liu e Falls ih* firstday of the Term. 

The tinier Term b=»rin« December 16, I‘57. 
For Rooms Catalogue-. *cdr**K the Principal, or 

■lllwd J. MATHKR, Sei y, Falrfiefd, HeTk(mtrCo» V Y 

POULTRY AND PRODUCE COMMISSION STORE. 
TVo. 1 Bowling Green, IV. Y. TBR ADVERTISERS (ell to consumers, and are therefore 

etiHt. ed (o make better reiuma to the producers, Persona 
coni, gnhig Bptticr to (big House, are requested to send, for tj- 
olr US'. a«J of the wart au/ihty, Commission* on poultry and 
parac 8 per cent—per cent on butter and prodace. Cash re- 
tnrpg within twenty days. F. A. AC. Wit. LARD, 

•U2w2 Successors to A. S Stinson. 

■Warranted pine breed and at a low 
WjLUAM J. FETTSE, 

_ Lakeville, Conn. 

OtlO ‘PPTiK DRAFTS In- Sale—to be delivered 
%UU,UUU next bpnng. Address 

■U w3 JOHN W ra GMPSON A CO., Rochester N T. 

HANf> BOOK OF Til£ NATION, 
CONTAININO the Declaration of Inrlependor.re : Constitn- 

Uon ot the I,nited States, with Amendments Washington's 
p nreweil Address, 4c. American should have a copy of 
this valuable work- Price 26 cents per copy. S*nt to any ad- 
dress, post-paid. a IS LONG, liri-rier Falls, N.V 

FAMILY BIBLES. ~~ 
WE have the pleasure of offering the public one of the best 
' v editions of the Bible, as regasda sire of type, accuracy 

and syle of typographical execution, quality of paper. Ac 
ever offered at the pnees. There are six different Etyles, at pri- 
ces ranoniK from hour to Twelve Dollars. 

Agenda wauted, to engage In rbo saleot liiese Bibles, to whom 
» liberal coinmif-iou will be allowed Address orders to 

Anbum, Oct. 27, 1857. WJt, J. MOSES 

Arrival of the Niagara, 

Tun Royal Muil Steamship Niagara, from Liver¬ 
pool 7tb lost, arrived at Halifax on the 18th inaL 
She brought about half a million in speoie. 

England.—Politically, the news by this arrival 
is merely interesting, but financially it is of the 
highest Importance. 

The pressure iu the money market was again 
excessive, cons-quent opou the advance by the 
Bank of England of its rates of discount to 9 per 
oent. The returns of Oct. 31st of the Bank show 
a decrease of £028 000 iu bullion, and that of Nov. 
4ttv a decrease of £133,000 more. 

Consols, Friday, for money, 88|>t884. The busi¬ 
ness in American securities was limited, Thurs¬ 
day’s transactions being only in Illinois Central 
shares at 10al2 discount, and Eric 3d mortgage 
bonds 03.f, 

A deputation of Glasgow merchants arrived in 
London to urge upon the government the advisa¬ 
bility of suspending some of the provisions of the 
Bank Charter Act, as was done in 1847. Move¬ 
ments of a similar nature were looked for in other 
Cities. Urgent calls for relief were being made on 
government from various quarters, but the Times 
thought any such action unnecessary. Failures of 
mercantile bouses continue, some of which are for 
largo sums. The Borough Bank was paying all 
depositors under £200. 

The prohibition upon the export of hides, &o„ 
from the Baltic has been removed. 

The KingR of Sardinia and Greece have each 
suWrlhed 10,000 francs for the Tndia relief bill 

The correspondent of the Daily News reports 
that eighty million francs in English bills, and 
forty mill ions in French bills on the United States, 
have been retnmed protested. 

At a b inqufit given at the Mansion House, to the 
Duse of Cambridge, he spoke iu favor of the most 
rammary vengoance against the Sepoys. At this 
banquet Mr. Dallas made a speech, a portion of 
wni li referred to the lndlamntiny.Bayingthatthe 
crimes there committed merited'from the whole 
human race summary and exemplary punish¬ 
ment No language can be too strong, no words 

Tre Agents and other ardent and working friends of 

Moouk's Rcral NEw YORitgR-and all disposed to become 

each-are referred to the annexed very extraordinary Pro¬ 

gramme of Premiums for the Kraal, CiNTasa of 1857-8. 

Examine it carefully and then decide as to its mxrjts._ 

The Premiums are Worth Contending for, without any 

other argument than is comprised in their enumeration.— 

Indeed, we are confident that it is altogether the Be*t 

and most Liberal List of Print ever offered by an 

American Publisher! It gives kvert one who obtains 

even a small club some substantial reward for his ef¬ 

forts, and each and all who make exertions ia the good 

cause wiQ be remunerated in proportion to the attention 

and Influence bestowed. First, please read the 

CHRISTMAS FRIZES-AH, CASH! 
(Open to Competitors for the April Premium*.) 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, in Cash, tor the largest 
list or Yearly 8uo?cn'oera to KcsaL New-Iorees obtain, 
ed in any on-.- Township, snd s»nt in or remitted according 
to our Terras, nn or before the 20ih day of December. 1867, 

■' _ - _ ■ - — .. .» ” vcl- ill i»j B'UJC MI1U VJPI1V- 

eraO Onla l.\o.tic for State; (br Weateru. 

*1£*?y,*,0”-p£rk n3<Tli«t dceTiiijtif. galea $11125 for mear 
$1(1 A 1. nHaie Dre*iedBi6M754o- i8»r« drooping sales now 
ttt ny* H.I2P Bnt'.-r in fair rn-inest at 12 ,ul7c lor Ohio; 13ffi2lc 
lor huts. i.heoM! in active demand at tj>4@t££o, 

BFFFAL°r Nov. 2S.- Flour—Market opens with agood de¬ 
mand for Monday morning, and e.i-ier Kal .s at *4. WoB.82 for 

a"'* Indiana. $3 lor choice extra Upper Luke. *4.75 
tur extra -Mldhlftan, Ohio aikI Xitdlanii. 

titmrr—Tho um,k«t lor Wlu-ot Is firm and aoitve. Sales Sat 
urday altnnioon at 78c. and tola morning at tha fame figure.— 
l orn -realre, Bug and nominal. Oats steady at 

ALBANY , Aov, 2i —Flour and Mea)—There is'n (toady trade 
demand Tor f lour, buf Ihere is only a moderate baetnese dobe 
atwevtousjtricee Coi i - 

IJUAIN—Nothing hat transpired in "Wlienv Com in moderate 
rvqucHt nt prevlons price-. Sales Western mixed In Car lotr 
at V.tc.. Barley pomtoned io active rcqneet ou Saturday up to 
IhqI Close, and tie ogg,Ovate sale- ot tho day were 62,111X1 hoeh 
at ftill previoiupticas. This motning there w=s I era animation 
in the market, bnt no change to note In prices. Sales at 7do for 
Inferior niixe-d. 7li'ii75c for tvo*R>w6d;o5c for JefToreon oonnty 
do. and c for mforior four rowed. f>A(s are more active wild 
a better aupply Bale# State at 4l@«c, measure. 

F**11—A steady math t with a moderate dsmand. Sales 
middlings at $1 

(ho great defect in our State Library. Its shelves 
are filled with law books and tittle else. We need 
a good selection of the best works relating to Ag¬ 
riculture, Horticulture, Botany, Geology, Mine- 
ralogy, Mining, &c,, &c. Then writers upon these 
subjects will resort to it lor aid in their labors — 
We do not suppose that this almost exclusive 
selection of law books was intentional, but presume 
it arose from want of reflection. We hope that 
in fnture the appropriations will be expended in 
purchasing works of the character we have indi¬ 
cated, and in this way the usefulness of the library 
can be greatly extended.” 

Seen is the rapid improvement in the arts of life 
in California, that there are now in the State 400 
saw mills, 171 of which are worked by steam; and 
131 grist mills, 67 of which are worked by steam. 
Five hundred millions of feet of lumber are turn¬ 
ed out in a year. The grist mills are capable of 
making 8,792 bbls. of flour a day. 

[>EUK$HIKE Pl«8: 
J figure. For t ale by 
411 »2 

THE CATTLrl MAKKidTS. 
NEW YORK. Nov. i-S. -'Ion i nman prices for »ae week at 

“}* tbc rawketa nr- aa tollowv—Beeves-First noallty, iliol 
11^ ; Ordinary, lU^lU^c. Common. 9>pul')c. inferior. Mr 
@9,yjO. 

Cows xvt, Cxi-ycs-FIrn quality, **l$70; Ordinary. *N (iNS; 
Common. frliV.^,46, interior, $2S@21&. 

Ykal Calvbs—KxLtbj Other qualities, 4k(a)6o. 
. 8bx*p and LAJtB»—First qnahty, f t,iM;q,5AO, Other qShtles, 

*i ’Jy • 
SWINE-First quality, ITifefie., Other qualities, 

.";A“B5.1,,aK‘ F°v I8-At mArket H92 Cattle, 1000 Beevej, 
and 19. f.toree, cornsIrting o' Working Oxen. Oowa and Calviu,, 
Yearlings, Two and Three Tear* Old 

Prices—Market Boef-Kxtra, $7..xi;,rt7.25; Firxt quality, tfi 00 
»t».oe®J5.ra; Tturd quality. $0.w4*5,2A 

Worsiko Oxer— $75, lOtkojlSiJ. 
Cows Aim CAtvrr—$25. -UXu^ij. 

old-$S'q!»l'5_*UC®J3 -fwo oW-$17320. Three years 

«iSa,*5^‘*J,DhLj^8f~3<^ ftt Prioee-In lots. $1,00, 
$l,,iij, 2,00 each. Extra and selections, $2,5HS3,12 

hwt»»-130 at market Prices - Live wewhL 6c. K ht- 
Dre*§ed, 7'oi7>,c r 

tllDEI—6c. $4 ID. TbUoW—6c. 
Pelts—62^570 each Calf Skin— ftgplOc ? If 

BRIOOTON, Nov. 19.—At market 197u Beef Cattle. 5 xi Stores, 
Oj pair Working Oxen, (X) Cows and Calves, Sheep and 
Lambs, 7-5U Swinu. r 

Parcsa—Beet Cattle—Extra. $7.lkfc£7(80, First qnality, $0,75 
7.00; Second, $5,2jib6,60; Third, $6,Ur, Ordinary. $5,6u. 

YearurgS—Two years old—$15 ;,2 J Three rears 
Old—$25-5,80. 

Worblsg Oxen—$75.100@1AO. 
Coirs did Canvas—$25, ttin.55 
Veal Calves—$7,00. 4,fC;.i0,00 
Sbexs Ajru Laebs—Extra, $3 S0@4,00. By lot, $1,00, 1,25 

1,SC^2,00. 
BwisE—^Wholesale. 6o. ltetail, 7c. 
Bides—0.6c V ts- Taliev— 6c.» ft 
Pelts—IS2C. Calf 8ktn«—'JS'hlOc. ijja fly 
Fat Hogs, und-tssed, 71*71^0. 

I5F“ ror your Wife, Daughter. S’ i-r, or trirnd. ,ii 

T. S. ABTHTRI8 HOME MAGAZINE. 
T^OITED by T. 8. ARTHUR ami VTK ltMA F TOWNSEND 
Xli For choice and clesr u.t literature, high moral none, peculiar 
adaptation to tHo fcnme ciroUc of onr Lmd, rte*hue*s. originali¬ 
ty, and rbeapnaa.*., ibis M ^ Bctaow lede^d. on all Scoda 
to be without a rival. It t* eqnal in the beauty of its 
phy and th»? nehness of iid embeliMim^nn to"toe monx ambi¬ 
tions and c5ur»re-&t of om n;>igM.Amep, while it claims to leao a] 
of thf«m in m*ny e«siei:tlal foatufs, ForcorroctocBsande-tau:*- 
I f At Vi ran VI v-vr Ifa AAiawA/l P. T r„- 1.1 — _l_a. ... __ „. • ., , , > were uiinvallni in 

Volume XT 
(. Four 

Provincial Items. 

His Excellency the Governor General and Bnite 
arrived at Toronto from England, on the evening 
of the 19th inst. 

The Toronto Globe thinks that a General Elec¬ 
tion is close at baud. 

The news of the fall of Delhi was the occasion 
of much rejoicing in Canada. In Hamilton flags 
were displayed, a salute of 21 guus were fired, and 

In Toronto 

beauty, it* colmed ,tt*l faihivo plates were UDrivDIv.t ;n 
1857. Tbsywll! maintain thI* superloritr iu l.8.l8 Volume XI 
begin* In Jaunary TERMS —$2 a year io advance Four 
copies tor $6; twelve copies for $15, *nrl on- extra to iretter up 
of club. t-Jf* Specimen* *ent Tree to all who wish to rnibscrtre 
Or to roako no clubs Address T 8 ARTSUX A CO, 

4Wwt 103 Walnut St.. Philadelphia 

ROCHESTER ATHEN^U M 
LECTURE PROGRAMME OF 155?-'58. THE LECTURE COMYttTTEE of the Rocbxstes AT3X- 

» sue and Mzohaxics' Associatiox take pleasure In aa- 
nouLticg that they have mads a-rongemente tor a coarse or 
Seveutero Lectures to be delivered in Corinthian Had. during 
the Fall and Witter. 

The following etBtnentttaleut will appear in the order herein 
named Othe r LwiYorers, among whom are Oeo. D Prentice, 
of Louie vide, nod Re v. W H Milburn of N Y_ have accented, 
but have cot yet Cored then time. 

Rev. K H- Ltapir.. New York, Nov. 18 
Ker A L Stone. Boston, Not 24 A 26 
Geo W. Curti*. Ksq„ New York. Dec 3 
Rev. T. Starr King, Boston. Dec. 10 
Rev J Richardson, Rochester. Dec. 17 
Piof E. L. Yonmana, New Yc-rk. D«c. 22 

“ " “ Dec. 24 
JI. M. Mftxble, Ksq.r Bof»ton» Januiiry 7 
Hon. J. R. Chandler, Philadelphia. Jan 14 
Wendotl Phillips, Esq., Boston Jan. 21 
A.- A- Wiilette, Philadelphia Feb 25 

most popular and celebrated munofactare ia this conntrr 
-that of G*o. a. PRisen i Co., Bculalo,—Cash Fmai. 
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS. ’ ^ 

§150 00. - Few the next, llat, we will give a COMBIN¬ 
ED REAPER AND MOWER, of Manw's PatcTTwlYn 
AuOba Iraprowment, (whictr was awarded the Premium 
.vs Bed Combined Machine, at the U. A Ag. Society's Trial 
ot Implements to July last,)-cash price, ONE HUNDRED 
AND THIRTY FIVE DOLLARS; and $16 in WsBeTSA 
Dictionaries or Ag. Books at cash prices. 

$125 00.—For the noxr argest List, we will give a Ms. 

hogauy cssed SEWING MACHINE, or the ?ery supe- 
nor ma-ufactore ol Whxxlkk i A-l^dn, New York-the 

Pfi,;e »hich U ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS. 

$110 00,-For the next Ifcsl, a Half Cased Whshleh t 

SEWING MACHINE,—Cash Price,ONE HUN¬ 
DRED AND TEN DOLLARS. 

$75 00.—For the next list, SEVENTY-FIVE DOL¬ 
LARS, Cash. 

$50 00. —For ti c o-xt list, FIFTY DOLLARS nr Cask. 
$40 00 -For tiie next hst, F-iKTY DOLLARS IN' Cash. 
$30 00. -For the next list, THIRTY DOLLARS, Cash. 
$20 00.—For the next list, TWENTY DOLLARS, Cash 
$100,-For E 4CH of tee next Ten Lists. TEN DOL¬ 

LARS, Cash. 

the military paraded in full force, 
similar demonstrations were made, though not on 
so extensive a scale. 

The Toronto Leader in an article which aims to 
show that Canada has made rapid advancement in 
alHbat constitutes a nation's true progress, Bays:— 

We have enlarged our facilities of internal loco¬ 
motion and secured a more frequent and more 
rapid Communication with the old world. We 
have lessened the dangers of onr river and lake 
navigation by the construction of additional light 
houses and by increasing the efficacy of the tug 
service; we have given with a more liberal hand 
the meanB of sustaining a system of Common 
Schools, calculated and designed to impart a free 
education to every child in the land; we have re¬ 
moved the last vestige of a t3x on knowledge by 
enacting that our newspapers shall go free from 
the office of publication to the readers in ail parts 
of the country; and, iu other respects, we have 
vastly Increased the facilities of the postal deport¬ 
ment, till this young province can boast the pos¬ 
session of more post-offices than are to be found 
in England, Ireland and Scotland all taken 
together.” 

A Bii.l is now before the Canadian Parliament, 
which proposes that any cliizen of any foreign 
State, by the laws of which British subjects are 
entitled to protection in their rights of patent, 
may obtain a patent in Canada, subject to the same 
liabilities in respect thereof, as such patents can 
or may be obtained by a British subject 

Gkorgjs Ry-shrt, Esq., of St. Catharines, died on 
Sunday the 1st Inst, aged sixty-two years. Mr. 
Rykert represented the county of Lincoln in Par¬ 
liament from 1835 to 1840. 

It appears from the Montreal Transcript, that 
Victoria tabular bridge, is progressing surely 
though slowly. The first iron tube has been suc¬ 
cessfully laid. When the supports were removed, 
and the immense weight of iron was left to sup¬ 
port itself on its own bottom, a depression of 
about an inch and a half took place. The calcu¬ 
lation was made, however, for four inches, so that 
the work uaa succeeded better than was anticipa¬ 
ted. Duriug the winter another tube will be laid 
on the Longueil side. 

Sir Wm. Eyrb, who has for six months adminis¬ 
tered the Civil Governmsntof Canada, has left for 
England, 

Bs*r Pacbiao in Ci.evm,on.—The Ua.wisajs that tire sea- 
eon for bet ( picking at that point L now almost over, it not 
usually ex'ondinj beyond Ore tir»t of December, as beef, unlike 
pork, cannot artvuiuaqomiHiy packed in extremely cold 
weather. The quantity packed, so Ur, h»a been about equal to 
that [nicked last season ttp to tho -same date. Oao Erm have al¬ 
ready packed 2, UNl head The price belli - paid a! preaont Is 
irum 2 to tfi f it live weight. A lot or 6u head soi l on Wedoes- 
onyat 2\> Of it» Ilisposltfon, the Herald say, ■■ The heavy 
cattle pecked at this point are pat up to suit tire EnijUsh mar¬ 
ket, a p jrtion bring cut and packed accor-ling to the regula¬ 
tions or that government for '‘India Reel ' All beef for the 
Kogli.h market L put np In tierce*, “ India Beef” bring pack¬ 
ed ra tierce* comiining 311 tbs. more than the oiJInarr rite, and 
tho pieces brim: rut of regulation dimensions—smaller than 
ordi .ary. This war will probably create an increased demand 
for this descript1 in Light Cattle are packed in barreU, a con¬ 
siderable portion of this quality bring taken for the Lake Supe¬ 
rior trade, and tire remainder scattered throughout the American 
cities. 

Lotnsm.pt Post: Markst.—Tbe Louisville j-.um-J save — 
Never since pork packing was first Introduced h*« « season 
opened mute r worse auspices tb an at prenent t or years in the 
commencement of November the pc- - attached to ike packing 
esiaWishm-t.ig were nsaaliy IlL i vik rat porkers, bat atirre- 
se:d they are ill deserted Uiir rack or* have no Inclination to 

California and Oregon, Clippings. 

Tiie Alta California states that a private letter 
from Manilla contains the statement that tbe Chi¬ 
nese had murdered alt the English and American 
residents, (some forty ) at Ningpo, ore of the five 
open ports between Amoy and Shanghai The 
person receiving the tetter, considers the informa- 
tion reliable. 

Tas Oregonian ia informed that there are five 
hundred wagons, with fifteen hundred immigrants, 
on their way for Oregon, now on the Plains. They 
had a large amount of stock, and were well armed 
and fully able to resist any attack from the Indiana. 

Tnx papers contain the following fruit item:— 
The Commodore recently arrived from Oregon, 
brought down upwards of three thousand boxes of 
fresh Oregon apples, as part of her cargo, 

Oregon exchanges say:—“Wo see, by our Cali¬ 
fornia exchangee, that Bpples are bringing 22 cents 
per pound In San Francisco. This, of course, em¬ 
braces only a prime article.” 

The Mormons at Carson Valley arc represented 
by a correspondent of a California paper, to be emi¬ 
grating to Salmon river, Washington Territory, 
intending to extend their settlements eventuallv 
into the Ruvsisn possessions, instead of to pud 

SPLENDID CASH PREMIUMS 
FOR LISTS FROM OTHER STATES AND CANADA! 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, lx Cash, for the largest 
hat of i early subscribers to tire KcraL Nktv-Yoskhr, ob- 
taiued out of tbs State of New York, and by a .-esident of 
the State, Territory or Province from which it ia forward¬ 
ed,—sent in or rebutted according to oar terms, previous 
to the 1st of April, 1858. 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next last. 

FIFTY DOLLARS for me next list, 

TWENTY-FIVE D0LLABS for the next list 

TEN DOLLARS for Sack of the next FIVE Lists. 

& Compe'itorn for th-ss Premiums can also compete 
for both the Grand April and Ckritlvias Premiums.'_ 
nms one person may secure three prizes, and if the first 
in each cUss, ohtain premiums amounting to over Five 
Hundred Dollar* : 

To give Local Agents and other Friends of the Rural a fair, 
equal chance traveling Agente. Post-riders aul citizens ot 
Rocaeeter sre excluded from competition for any of the Fremi- 
tima herein before ean oersted 

CF All the April Premiums w-lU be announced (in the Rural 
or a Circular.) and paid to order, as soon alter April 1st as the 
result can be ascertained. 

FOK SALE by N. DRAKE A CO., of Elba. N. Y, 800. WOO 
Apple seedlings two years old, at $4 per I.OuQ. 4i)Sw3 

A Proprietors or Ola Patera forUie ten Western eoucties of New 
Yora. the States of Michigan, Indiana. Illinois. Wisconsin. Iowa, 
h.r*n,fucky ftmncae^ and Vimutfsota Territory* 

They are manofocturere of these celebrated Conductors, and 
are prepared Io famish them with the appropriate apparatus, to 
»u parties bolding the right to territory, in any quantity, and on 
short notice. 

The coda are pra up in cases convenient for trausportaiIon, 
with the nill complement of flxtnres inc'ceed Each ease con- 
Sxlns twenty-tlve < Vjndnctors each Conductor comprises forty 
feet of copper, one electro-plated or gilded branch point, -even 
insulators, and lasteaiugs. 

They ore furnished so agente by the cate: with the exclusive 
right to dispose of them to bo used in certain described territo¬ 
ry. on very advantageous terms. 

Applications for Agency, order* for stock or models, and all 
eommu-iicattons relating io tin'., business will receive immedi¬ 
ate attention, if addressed to BRITT AN A MARSH, 

Lockport. .Vine* ‘h Co , N, Y. 
Cg^Ctrcnlargsenton application. 

A8TOR HOUSE. 
SO To ry V 

f|'HE FOURTH •• SBVFN YEARS' UKA»K." UOJC- 
A nsencad in May. 1857, will eu.l Way 1st, 1«84. This House 

tecondnctec upon tie sane system that has distinguished it 
hitherto. 

A Restaurant *as been added tot Merchants doing business tn 
Its vicinity Th* Restaurant a eatsnay InanerAent of the AsO* 
Home. 

Prizes for Each and All—No Blanks! 
Havixg rbsolvkd to giyk rybkt Agkst axd activb 

priest) a Benefit, we offer each as-d all-excepting 

only successful competitors for Premiums already enumer¬ 

ated—the follow! ug extra liberal and 

SURE SPECIFIC PREMIUMS! 
TEN DOLLARS, in Cask, to <vic.t person remitting for 

Sevextt-Fivx or more ready subscribers to the Rural Nsw- 
Yorkxr, according to oar Terras, previous to the 1st ot May. 1848. 

SEVEJI DO I. LA IIS. tx Cash, ot ViebsteFs Unabridged 
Dictionary and $5 in Ag. Books, to uvery one remitting for 8r XTT 
or more subscribers as above 

FIVE POLLARD, tx Cash, for $6 m Agricultural Books,| 
to every one remitting tor Fortt-Fivx or more subscribers. 

WEl!STEtth8 UNABRineED DICTIONARY,-Low¬ 
est cosh price, $5—to every one remlttlhg for Fenry or more 
subscribers 

THREE DOLLARS, ;n Cass, (or a copy of Webster's 
Royal : ,111 V.J DtetW,nary. Unabridged In Wore a, cr, Bears’ Fic- 
torial Family Bible, cr. $i In Ag. Books,) to every one reniittinj; 
fnr l iriorv at ° 

WOOL MARKBTS. 

new YORK, Nov 18—The same inactivity previously ex- 
isttng cantlnni-s. ltuyere and sellers are equally indifferent 
about neg-Mntmg till such Ilmen, tbe Goods market exhibits 
some symptoms ot returning animation Doimsuo is tot in 
up ®n.p?1^ r,Kl‘ F chiefly bold tor higher prices in tho interior, 

although it in amp e for thu r*qu:red wanp, of manutecturere at 
present, and rates can only bo efl icted. even on *Siu.., ki a tie. 
ullue of hilly • ullUe it tb from tbs iiighsst rang- o' the season, 

ut cash buyers could obtain a ■Hecouut of If '2(;) coot— 
Foreign u In good supply, ami Is eull dull .rad nominal. 

. - ~ ->= i- vsv ouwoti UCJB, wo 
k ui give two extra copws of too RoRxl, and semi, post-paid, a 
Lross of tbe VTasaivoros Mrdallios Pxx, (a tip-top bteei 
Pen. such as we use cash pnee, $i j>S. )—<r. a handsomely 
bound volume of thu fCrai: tor 1857, acd a gross or VC M. Pern* 
as aforesaid. 

To every one sending Twsorv or more subscribers, two extra 
copies of the Rural and half a lirora of the above Pens—or. a 
bound i olume of tbe Rvuai tor Jhi7 and the Pen* 

To every one sending Ftrr**x or more sabscribets. an extra 
copy ot the Stutar. and a Dress of the above Fens post-paid. 

T o every one Gliding Ts » or more subscribers, an extra copy 
of the Rural and hail a Gross of thu Washingtos v *r-. 
LI O X FSX. 

To every one lending Six or mote subscribers, an extra copy 
hr, a post-paid Uro» of tbe above Pecs. 

*3“ The Specific Cash Preoiirane can be retained by those 
entitled, Tho Books, Pens, .to , are ready (br delivery or mail- 
ttl.T »A Avrl.iv 

Imports of Spkcik.—Within three weeks op- 
wards of $8,000,000 of specie have been imported. 
The Banks of the United States must now have 
upwards of $70,000,000 in their vaults. 

i °’nvwvu 'UHt . hy Rev. A Saxe, of CliftonFpt 
U DXCKKR, o Phelps, and Miss *MARV M 
Hopewell. 

to.kiASfr. wuwoitt. musK- iniia a unichi laTOnmenra. auiirituY cos¬ 
metic*. poTtumeK tuncy unfcV* Indeed »v*n nud anytUiti’ that 
this or otheT njlord^isnt c*a be p urchased br a»1o the 
AdvaiitAge of oor fhuD.U It shall be oor him u> Alien'd prompt¬ 
ly to ihese comrots-51011* and ih.ua obviate the necessity c* ex¬ 
pense of lime, money and fiUi^as in travel on Iho pait of our 
customers. Tax L*rr«* aiay rely on our attention to their 
orders. Address BRA«JDOX & RKIIaLT 

OHAi a Biu CTK>irf ) R. O. Box ttiA. Chicago tlL 
Fraxs. W Raanr, \ 

ESTABLISHED XJST iaue 

C. A. BURK fit CO., 

TMFORTIBS, MAN UP AUTORIRtJ i|, 
JL Dealers in 

Watohoa, Jewelry »ad Diamonds, Plain and Fan ox 
driver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery, Silver 

Plated Goods, and a spea- Variety 
of Fanoy Articles 

vhir aisorvinent of the above Goods is the largest to be found, 
and the pricee the most reasonable. We invite the attentioa oi 
those who wish to examine ot purchase, 

O. A. Hcsb, 1 No 3 state St, Rocheeter 5. t 

S». VSL. Wfc 

Rural Niw-Yorebk Ornci, 1 
Rocaasraa, Nov. 24,1857. ( 

Flour and Grain remalu as last quoted—not a single 
change to uote. 

laovtstONS Men# Poik has declined $2 per barrel. Hogsby 

the owl. are down to $5,50,o:6,0t., with a prospect of a still tur- 

U>«r decline Beef Is at last week's prices. Mutton Is «obl by 

the carcass at $5 per cwL (dressed) with indication* or a 
falling off 

Foultrt All kinds or poultry are low this morning with a 

large amount tn matket Chickens U^7c; To,kind 7 »E9c- 
Geese 88t^)44e. 

Farm 1'roddcs—Butter lc pe. lb, leax Lind iite0 Add1.s 

—best at50o perbushol. roUtoes aa last quoted. 
tilPRS, Ac.—Hides have taken a lltllo advauce. Sheep Pelts 

are at last bought aud sold, 5Uo being the price glveu 

Bat has advanced $1 pet tun for beat quail tic?. 

BOCRRaTKR WH0L33ALR PfUCBS. 

Fi-ocr and Grain. Honey, box... 
Flour, bbl.$4,76(3)6,W Candies, box,.12 '-..jllte 
Wheat. Gen..Jl.UJ^pl.lS Fumrs and Boore^ 
Best whtto Canada, $1,10(0)1.15 Apples, bushel. . iditaor 
Oora,... 
Outs.... 
Barley.. 
Buckwheat....... 
Beans. 
Peas. 

U a ATS. 
Pork. Mess. 

Do. cwt... 
Beef, cwt 

Terms ef Adrertlaio*.—Twenty-five Cents a Line, sac a 

Insertion—4n advance Brier and appropriate Announcements 

preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisements 

Inserted on any conditions tfjT Tae i-'i-a!at1on of the Kukax 

• aw-YORKXR largely exceeds that of any oihet AgrtcnUnral ot 

similar Journal to ton World—and Is from 2ti.00u to SkdtlO ortakr 
than that of irey ’iter paper font to New York city’ published to 

this State or “oction of the Union 

tar SrxciAL Norte** Fifty Ceuta a Line each Insertion 

$450,00 MORE, AND EXTRA! 
In addition io an otter .'VrmmwA, both General arid Specific, we 

will give to Eacb of tbe Gw Hundred l‘trams sending the first 
,|Hj of Twtui or mere Yearly Subscribers to the firry.r after 
this date, according to our Terms, a Gross of tbe Wash. Mjed 
Pun. post-paid. 

Tu«NTAvra^raia^^Jr''"‘ wtdiug the ar« lists of 

VolumeT0frthe°RuRAL*for,>^r, foa^'pnor8^1?^ i?n^o 

the^YRAR1 UBooxUorL\' gfc‘8 of ,he w M »nd l copy ot the i*AR Boos or AcatcuLitiRS—both postpaid 

mrif?!"" t omi’Cri'ors^for these Extra and the above Speolflo Pre- 
bmlcad to town»hips, but all subscriptions ob- 

,ri!v‘.i ^2. rtTit^ted on preuiiiiros, no matter how widely 
aismtraUMi. Toi tnjetire Preminms the money mast accompany 
orders. In accordance with ottr Terms 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS <5c LOUTRBIj, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binders. 
Eayo Hentoved from their Old Stand to the Wow Stor- 

No. 45 Maiden Lane, 
(ffear Ih'assau St , .Veto-York] 

gy-We supply everything In our Une ~iinter! 
prompt attention. 3»OP 

OHGKT-HWRNS FOB MALE.—Eight ot ten fins young 
to Cows and Hetftra : Also Holtur and Bull Calves 7 * 

ClodrviBc. Madlaon Oo.. X. Y. [391tf) S P. OHAPMari 

MOTHER, 
vWn,. iucct. u win aim to 
anil "in ?T those principles 
moil 11, 7’ thow’ "entimems which sre 
most litttmatelv councoted With home — tin, 

*»S? w.~ peTamiura 
' terms $1. Speciuietis. and (ten of snmi. 

SISTER, 

AND 
, iSpecimens, and' list* of u 

lisbed free Ad,trees 1 
BEADLE Jt ADAMS, BuQ'alo, N 

__ middlebuoy iOADJsari 
rIAIIK USth TERM OF THIS INST! V IT TON H AS F 

v£*.ii ■ J*'11 cemmeiicoon Monday, Dec. 14il> 
in tills financial crisis, no rrsponnNt applicant wiII be 

away, tnough he may not flud it cenvemeut to meet bis 
according to the rules of tho 4esdemy. iV.hat better (him 

Lrap,VrKSOn.d0 fV,r Limsolf, to this prostration of bus 
and trade, than to cultivate his intellectual powers! 

Wyoming, N. Y., Nov, 19,1S67. [4L2w31 M, WK1 

Daughter. 
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO OFFER FOR SALE OYK* 1,.100,0044 AUKK8 SELECTED 

Farming sod Wood Lauda tn Tract* ot Forty acres and up 
wauls, to suit purchasers, ou 

Long Credits snd at Low Rates of Interest 
Pamphlets, containing Maps, description ot Lands, aud otuer 

Information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be sent flee 
of postage bv addressing 

MKC JOHN CORNING Jen. Ag^. Buifolo. 1». Y.. or 
JOHN W!LSON. • ,d Com'r I. U K. R, Chte . ni. 

GEORGE W. DAVIS, ~ 
SoocxMOR to O. Bdblinoa**, Dealer in Fashionable Bon¬ 

nets, Ribbons. Flowers, Ac Bleaching and Pressing neatlv 
Executed to order. No 66 State St. Kocheater, N. Y 4tHuto 

Beef. V«wt....,,..*t,S)®5,ai 
Spring lambseac!i,$l,60(,!'A25 
Mutton (oarva'ie).. $5,1*0 
Hams, smoked..itliiMe 
Shoulders,.. 
Chickens,.. . 
Turkeys.J. 
Goose, ... 
_ DaIHT, Ac. 
Butter, roll,. 

Do. ilrkm,.* 
Ohoeiio... 
Lard, triad,.I 
Tallow,.. 
Eggs, donen,. 

. 7oi'9o 
.3S<a)44o 

Urtu»te,LMAriG'w’»«ri.rv'i ViVl.neWteteVteWteV 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
prise and pleasure lighted the old man’s face. I 
knew he was goiDg to ‘let cff’ a volley from his 
magazine of wisdom, for he had drawn down his 
waistcoat and cleared bis throat, which always 
preceded one of his speeches; but I did not sop- 
pose he would Bay what he did.” 

“‘Squire,’ he commenced, addressing my father, 
1 this hook was in its time the completest and in- 
terestingcst work of the age. I’ve beatn my father 
tell how he wouldn’t take five hundred dollars for 
it in hard cash at. any time. I’ve read it thro’and 
thro’ and couldn’t ever get tired on’u Bat I tell 
yon there’s no sich now days. Books has got 
plentier, and got wnsser aa they growed. I've ob- 
sarved,’—now this is what I recollected in particu¬ 
lar of the old man’s speech,—* I’ve ohsarved that 
men don’t write now days as they used to; and 
they kinder somehow never strike npon sich tales 
as this. There isn’t sich a taste for the marvel¬ 

lous.’ 
"I have often thought of' the Prophet’s’ remark 

since, and, as I said, it came into mind to-day.— 
The old man was wrong in saying that, hooks grew 
worse in tone, as they increased in number, altho’ 
this is to some degree true. But, if we peruse the 
works of the later proBe writers, and compare 
them with those of the past, we cannot but notice 
the improvement in Bty'e and seleciionof subjects, 
with the advancement of the taste and education 
of the literary community,” 

«I have heard other persons express opinions 
directly opposite,” said my wife, when 1 had fin¬ 
ished speaking: "many prefer the old writers to 

the new.” 
« And in some respects so do T,” I replied, *• but 

‘ the Prophet’ was right in saying tt at, there wa9 
not such a taste for the marvellous. I shall never 
forget that old story which I used to read when a 
hoy. Written as it was in the style of those who 
wrote two centuries ago, containing so much of 
the marvellous and ghostly, and holding the read¬ 
er so long in suspense, it made an impression up¬ 
on my young mind which haB alwaysremained. I 
now regard it as a ridiculous tale—the wild imag¬ 
inations of some forgotten writer—hut its oid fas¬ 
cination still hangs about, it.” 

h i ebould very much like to hear it,”said Lucy, 
becoming interested in what I had been relating. 

As it had been my Jutention from the first to 
read it, I went to the old book case, which had 
Btood in the room so long that it seemed a part of 
it, and unlocking the curiously moulded doors 
took down a dust-covered volnroe, b-’und in the 
antique style, from among a numter of old works 
upon the higher shelf. 

It was a cold, stormy night in November, the 
rain had just commenced falling, aDd the wind, 
which had arisen since dusk, went wailing around 
the old home, shaking the shutters and windows, 
and making strange, dismal noises, as it moaned 
through the swaying trees. I knew it was a fitting 
time for what. I was about to read, so I stirred the 
fire until it leaped into the chimney with a cheer¬ 
ful blase, and with Lrcr looking intently at me, 
opened the volume, and thug began: 

SIR BERTRAND.—A FRAGMENT. 

Sir Bertrand turned his steed towards the 
wolds, hoping to cross those dreary moo s before 
the curfew. But, ere he had proceeded half 
bis journey, he wna bewildered !>y the dilT-rent 
tracks, and not being able as far as the eye could 
reach, to espy any object hut the brown heath 
surrounding tiro, be was at length quite uncertain 
which way he should direct his course. 

Night overlook him in this situation! It was 
one of those nights when the moon gives a fain", 
glimmering of light through the lhiek, black 

treading lightly, for the echoes of his footsteps 
startled him. It led him to the foot of another 
staircase, and then vanished. 

At the Bame instant another toll sounded from 
the turret! 

Sir Bertrand felt it, strike npon his heart 1 He 
was now in total darkness, and with hia arms ex¬ 
tended, began to ascend the second staircase, A 
dead, cold hand met his left hand, and firmly 
grasped it, drawing him forcibly forward ! He en¬ 
deavored to disengage himself, but could not; be 
made a forions blow with his sword, and instantly 
aloud *hrhk pierced his ears, and the dead hand 
was left powerless with bis! He dropped it, and 
rushed forwards with a despterate valor. The stairs 
were narrow arid winding, and interrupted by fre¬ 
quent breaches, and loose fragments of stone. The 
staircase grew narrower and narrower, 3nd at 
length terminated in a low iron grate. Sir Ber¬ 
trand pushed it open,—it led to an intricate, wind- 

Washington in a Tight Place.— Col. Lee 
collected the subscription for the equestrian statue 
of Washington, in Union Park, N. Y. One old cur¬ 
mudgeon, whose house looked out npon the statue, 
was told that the monument would perpetually re¬ 
mind him of the Father of his Country. 

“Ah! colonel,” answered old Lucre, “I do not 
require a statue t,o remind me of him, for I always 
carry Washington here,” and he placed his hand 
npon his heart "Then let me tell yon,” replied 
Colonel Lee, “if that is so, all I have to say is, 
that yon have got Washington in a very tight 
place!” 
--- 

Dutch Candor.—Some ten years since an old 
Dutchman purchased, in the vicinity of Brooklyn, 
a snag little farm for nine thousand dollars. Re¬ 
cently, a lot, of land speculators called upon him 
to buy him oat. On asking his price he said he 
would take sixty thousand deliars. 

"And how much remain on bond and mort¬ 
gage?” 

“Nine thousand dollars.” 
"And why not more?” interrogated the would- 

be purchasers. 
"Because the darned place isn’t worth any 

more!” 

For Moore’S Rural New-Yorker 

BONG FOR THE TIMES. 

JIT MBS- A. 0. JTTDSON. 

Wi’ks » nation of idolaters, 
And money is onr god, 

The paths to its great temple 
Are reverently trod; 

While dny and night its worship®* 
Bow low before it-: shrine. 

Deeming 'his mighty Dago* 
Most worthy and divine. 

We’re a proud and haughty people. 
And given to display, 

Tire treasures of far countries 
Are bronght tor onr array— 

Tt mattere not how costly, 
Nor yet how rich cir rare, 

Wbate’er our pride doth covet 
No foreign hand may spare. 

Our dwellings seem like pal&eee, 
So gorgeously they rise, 

To rival it in splendor 
Each with the other vies; 

Our churches proudly towering 
So costly and so gay; 

Ay, truly we’roa people 
Exulting in display. 

But a cloud is bauging o’er us. 
We pause in our career, 

And giant hearts are tremhling 
And “ failing them for fear;” 

Our Idol is in danger, 
Tie tottering at its base, 

And signs of sad foreboding 
Are seen in every face. 

He who could count his thousands 
But^eBter day—to-day 

Tells cf his abject poverty 
In tODes of sad dismay; 

While e tulwar- hands hang idly 
Because they’ve “naughtto do,” 

And from homes once thrifty 
Coioes sounds of want and woe. 

There are words of wisdom written 
Upon the cloud we see, 

Mark ye their weighty import— 
From idol worship flee: 

And yield to Hm ti ue homage 
From whom all gifts descend, 

And in whose righteous dealings 
Mercy and Judgment blend. 

Three Hundred and Thirty-six pages and Four Hundred hi, 

the country._ wJ-*t«3tcow 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY PIANOS AND M1SLODEONS HAVING DETKRMINKIHo reduce our stock of Piano# awl 

all Mnneftl M-rrlmndise. in consequence of lire Signs or Ihe 
tiroes, w<> will sell for rub nt tech rates ns never before olfeml 
hy any bouse is the country. Onr Pianos and Mivodeons are 
known to be from tho host establishments in thn country, nnd 
those who contemplate pc I elm log will do well to see them first. 
(iTi-Aia will PE vSCEIVXD i* rmiot, if preferred, at the 
luaiket piice here ou tire 'lay of its receipt. 

J. SAUK A SONS, 209 Main street, 
iUSeowlt Buffalo, N. Y. 

A Hatpy and Rich Editor.—An exchange says 
that editors are as a general thing not overstock¬ 
ed with worldly goods. Humbug. Here we are, 
editor of a country paper, fairly rolling in wealth. 
We have a good office, a double-barreled rifle, seven 
suits of clothes, three kittens, a Newfoundland 
pup, two gold watches, thirteen day and two night 
Bhirts, carpets on our floor, a protty wife, own one 
oorner lot, have ninety-three cents in caBh, are out 
of debt, and have no rich relatives. If we are 
not wealthy it ia a pity. Hurrah for hurrah!— 
Who cares for cash?— Horicon (Wis.) Argus. 

each side of it Along the room, on both sides, 
were gigantic statues of black marble, attired in 
the Moorish habit, and holding enormous sabres 
in tbeir right hands. Each of them reared his 
arm, aod advanced one leg forwards, as the knight 
entered; at the same moment the lid of the coffin 
flew open, and the bell tolled! 

The flame still glided forwards, and Sir Ber¬ 

trand resolutely followed, till he arrived within 
six paces of the coffin. Suddenly a lady, in a 
shroud and black veil, rose np in it, and stretched 
out her arms towards him. At the same lima the 
statues clashed the’r sabres and advanced! S r 
Bertrand flewtothe lady, and clasped her in bis 
arms. She threw op her veil and kissed bis lips; 
and instantly the whole building shook, as with an 
earthquake,and fell asunder with a horrible crash! 

Sir Bertrand was thrown into a Biidden trance, 
and on recovering found himself seated upon a 
velvet sofa, in the most maguifloent, room he had 
ever seen, lighted with innumerable tapers, in lus 
tree of pure crystal. A sumptnoun banquet, was 
set in the middle. The doors opening to soft mu¬ 
sic, a lady of incomparable beauty, attired with 
amazing splendor, entered, surrounded by a troop 
of gay nymphs, more fair than the Graces. Bhe ad¬ 
vanced to the knight, and lulling on her knees, 
tbankod him as her deliverer. The nympbsplaced 
a garlaud of laurel upon his head, and the lady led 
him by the hand to the banquet, and sat beside 
him. The nymphs p aced themselves at the table, 
and a numerous train of servants entering served 
np the feast; delicious music playing all the time. 
Sir Bertrand could not speak for astonishment,— 
he could only return tbeir honors by oonrteous 
looks and gestures. After the banqnet was finish¬ 
ed. all relired bnfc the lady, who. leading the 
knight to the sofa, addressed him in these words: 
******** 

"Is that the end?” asked my wife, as I suddenly 
ceased to read. 

" Ycb,” I replied. 
“And wbat does it all amount to?” 
"Only the effect it leaves npon the mind.” 
“ Bot it stops so suddenly,” she continued. 
"That is the great charm of it,” I said, and 

closed the hook. e. c. j. 
Ogdensburgb, N. Y., 1857. 

Lawton black iikhhy plants will be supplied 
from second week iu October. 

SOAL® Of FRICKS BV TUB 1103X5. 
A package of one doxeu......Uj 

Do. two doeen,..   ° 
Do. five dossil....... .10 
Do. eightdoten........................... IS 
Do twelve dosere.....  20 

The name and direction of pnrehaeere should be distinctly 
written, and the monev accompany the ordor Address 

WILLIAM LAWTON, M Wall St., New York, or 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

“Boy,” said a fashionably dressed young man to 
the servant of one of his companions, “ is your 
master at home?” 

“YeB, sir,” replies the boy, “master is at ’ome, 
but he's confined to his room. He’s a growin’ of 
mooBtarehere, and ain’t allowed to see anybody but 
his ’airdresser.” 

October, DOT. | Ulft-Ctcowl 

8 . A » KLLI8* WHIP A 'll GLOVE STORE, 18 STATE STREET, 
Bocbesto N V. Having purchased the Retail trade ot 

what has long be known ue Huong’s Whip and Glove Store, I 
Intend to make tt no most desirable place for the purchase of 

WHIPS. GLOVER, CANKH ANJ - UMBRELLAS, 
In the city I shall keep a Inrger and better ueaortmcnt of theee 
goods than has ever before been kept here. 

Ludtes will find It 10 their advantage to call and look at my 
assortment of Kid Gloves_ 

K H I> Z 1 W ’ « 
LAKE, RAIN AND RIVER WATER FALTER®. Have bkkn in use for sixteen years, and in 

all parted the United States and the Canada*, have given 
the highest eaitsfactton. They are scientific In their coimtrno- 
tlon ronabie, Duiablo and Cheep ForC.rcolar* with particu¬ 
lars, address * E CTHKNKY A CO., 

Sfileowtf Roches tOT. V Y 

COAL I COAL 11 
CHEAPER THAN W00X3- 

SCRANTON, HLOSSBCRU, SHAMOK1N AND MORRIS 
_ Row Coale. Kor sale at HART'S Coal Yard, 

398m6eow SophiB it-, Rochester, N. Y. 

A doctor np town gave the following prescrip¬ 
tion for a sick lady, a few days sinoe:—“A new 
bonnet, a Cashmere shawl and a pair of gaiter 
boots?” The lady beoftme convalescent immedia- 
ately. Shortly after, the sheriff' prescribed for her 
husband, two executions and a small red flag. He 
will not recover. 

Victor, N. Y., 1857, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A Western editor having heard that to per¬ 
sons in a drowning condition, all the events of 
their past life rise vividly before them, modestly 
expresses a wish that some of his delinquent sub¬ 
scribers would take to bathing in very deep water. 

Old Premium Hat 
8NT 

D*al*bs in Hats, Caps and Furs, at the 
Store,” No. Zj Hrate street, ltocbcwter. N. 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(RCOCBSSOitB TO WlU.ua N. Sag*,) Booksellers, Stationers, and 

Dealers in PrtuUir»’ Slock, No III Buffalo St., Rochester. N V. 
A S COL» W. A. ADAMS. «• f- ADAMS. 

$ontIj’s Corntr 
uO v 

JOSEPH JP. SHAW, 
Music Pdbuabbs and IlEALKii ut Piano Four*?, Jielodccns, 

and other M imtcal Instrument*, at manufacture!#’ prices, No. 
HM Stale St, Rochester, N. Y. SDfitt 

For Moore o Koral New-Yorker. 

BOTANICAL ENIGMA. 

KAPALJE & CO’S 
Gmirisx* Sbbd a»u AGKII’OI.TUIIA!. Wakibousb, 65 Buffalo 

St, RocheUer, N V. and Co it Hope, 0. W Agricultural 
Implements. Machines, Ac, at Wholesale and Retail Import¬ 
ed and home grown Garden. Field and Flower Reads. ■■v7 

I am composed of fifteen letters. 
My 2,6,14, 6 is a medicinal plant. 
My 3, 8, 7, 3,11, 9 is a flower with purple blossom. 
My 4, 5, 2,12, 4 ia a flowering shrub. 
My 6, 2,11, 3, 5, C is a large evergreen shrub. 
My 10, 11,12,13, 5, 8, 3, 11, p is a flower common 

both in America and Europe. 
My 1,1, 8, 3, 4 ia an ornamental tree, 
My 13,4, 7, 8,15 ia a rank poisonous serrated plant 

My whole is an ornamental garden plant. 
Hartford, Wis,, 1857. E. W. D. 

Answer next week. 

clouds of a lowering sky. Now and then she sud¬ 
denly emerged in full splendor from her veil, and 
then ins antly retired behind it; having just serv¬ 
ed to give the forlorn Sir Bertrand a wide, ex¬ 
tended prospect over the desolate waste. Hope 
and native courage awhile urged him t,o push 
forwards, hut ftt length the itu.'resting darkness 
and fatigue of body overcame him; he dreaded 
moving from the ground he stood on, for fear of 
unknown pits and bog-, and, aligh ing from hia 
horse in despair, be threw himself upon the gto md. 
He bad not long continued in that posture, when 
the sullen toll of a distant bell struck hip. eu’v—he 
started up. and turning towards the Bound, dis¬ 
cerned a dim, twinkling light 

Instantly he seized bis horse’s bridie, and with 
cautions step advanced toward) it After apainful 
march, he was stopped by a moated ditch sur¬ 
rounding the place from whence the light pro¬ 
ceeded; and by a momentary glimpse of moon 
light be had a full view of a large, antique man¬ 
sion, with turrets at the corners, and »q ample 
porch in the centre. The injuries of time were 
strongly marked on even thing about it. TUerouf 
in various places was fallen in the baulements 
were half demolished, and the windows broken 
and diBmanUed. A draw-bridge, with a ruinous 
ga’eway at each end, led to the court before the 
building. 

He entered, and ins'antly the light, which pro¬ 
ceeded from a window in one of the turrets, 
glided along and vanished; at the same moment 
the moon sunk beneath a black cloud, andthe night 
was darker than ever! 

All was silent! 
Sir Bertrand fastened hia steed under a shed, 

and approaching the house, iriversed its whole 
front with light and Blow footsteps. 

All was still as death! 
He looked in at, the lower windows, but could 

not distinguish a single object through the im¬ 
penetrable gloom. After a short.parley with him¬ 
self, lie entered the porch, aud seizing a massy iron 
knocker at the gate, lined it up, and hesitating, at 
length ttruck a lond stroke, 

The noise resounded through the whole mar eion 
with hollow echoes. All was sri l again! He re¬ 
peats d Ihe sirokesmore boldly and louder—another 
interval of siknee ensued. A third time he knock¬ 
ed, and a third time all was atlll! 

He then fell back to some distance, that be might, 
discern wbeiher any light could b« seen in the 
whole front, It,again appeared, in the same place, 
an i quickly glided away aa before. At the same 
instant a deep, Bullen toll sounded from ihe turret I 

Sir Bertrand's heart made a fearful stop—he 
wss awhile motionless; th< n terror compelled him 
to make some hasty steps towards his s’eeil,— but 
shame stopped his nigh!; and urged by honor,and 
a restless desire of finishing ti e adrenuje, he re- 
bulled to the porch; and working up his son’ to a 
full sieadatfes of resolution, he drew forth his 
sword in one hand, and with the ot' cr lifted np tho 
latch of ihe gate. The hc' Vy dor r, o eakiig apon 
i's hinges, reluctantly yielded to tun ha> d. ile 
applied bis shoulder t.o Sr, and fcced it opeu.— 
He quitted it, and a’enped forward—the door in- 
B ivntly shut behind him with a thundering clap! 

H r Hkrtrand's blood wjb obille i I He turned 
to find ’be doon Htid it was long ere his trembling 
hand* could seize it, but his utmost s’rengihocu’d 
not open it again. A Her several Sn ftVdutil at¬ 
tempts, he looked behind him, and to held, across 
a hail, upon a large atairease, a pale, bln,sit flame, 
wh’oh t ast. a dismal gleam of light around. He 

i again aumm n*d forth hia cout age, and ad van ed 
towards it-it retired. He came to the loot oft e 

I at; irs, Hud after a moment's deliberation, uecendcd. 

BUIGUa & BROTHER, 
Impoktbrb and 11 row aits, Mini Wlml-«uo anil Retail Dealer* 

In Garden, Field auil Flower Roods, and Horticnltnral Imple¬ 
ments, M N-O'.e Rl. Kochenler, N. Y. try Seedsriimlsbodon 
commlwion. Choice Feas and Hear.* »t Wholesale ^37 

Ye Mayde Servant.—A Damsel of a pleasante 
dysposytion ya a verie great helpe to ye goode 
Hovse-vvyfa. Ye chearfnl Mttyden wyll Bynge 
rigbte mcrrielye abovt ye Hovse. Bhe lyketh bet¬ 
ter a merrie Bonge than ye PsalraeB of Sterneholde 
& Hoppkyns. She lykevyse loueth not to ahyde 
jn ye Hovse of ye Lorde vpon a plesant Sahbathe; 
but yf soe he that she mygbt, wolde readylie 
vvalke jn ye Fields & Woodes vvyth herr svvete- 
hearte, & sitt vxyth bym yn some shadie playce, 
vntyle ye going devvne of ye sun. Now take ye 
heed, lisle A harken vntoe me, all ye Hvshands;— 
yt, is noot vvyse for ye Goodman of ye Hovse to 
have mveh talke vvyth ye Damsel,—more especi- 
alle yf she be comelie & faire to look vpon,—leftBte, 
peradventure,ye Goode-vvyfe, shovvld be trovbel- 
led vvylh jealousie thereatt —the vvych ys nott 
goode yn mayntaluyng ye peace of ye Ilovseholde. 
— Boston Post. 

J. E. CHENEY A CO., 
Mar ttrACTU SIRS ov Kidiu's Water FI Item, Thermometers, 

Refrigerators, Stoves, Tlu, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware—and 
Dealers In Home ParnleMog Goode of every description. 
Nos 59 and 61 State St, Rochester. N. Y. 5S7 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & McVEAN, 
a*mtsr* Farsi! Mills, Murnirneturers of Book, Printing and 

WianpliiK Paper, and DeiCera fn Fine Paper, Printers' -dock, 
Inks, Straw Huaid, Ac Warehouse, No 89 State St., Roches¬ 
ter. iy Cash paid for Rags, Slseltig, Rope Ac. 3S7 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE. 

EKAHTUS DARROW & BROTHER, 
Boo* Sgi.LKKs. Pueusnaas ano STiTionans. Csbum Hon»* 

BLock. Rochester, N Y„ Wholesale and Retail Dcul-nt In 
School, Medical, Hellgtoue, Sunday School, Miscellaneous 
end New Rooks, Writing Paper, Slater. Nlale Poneil*. lYlot- 
In* Ink. Ac Orders from Dealer* solicited 587 

Long years ago, when Time was young, 
The Earth had late from chaos sprung; 
My first and second, receiv’d the word, 
She had been promis’d by the Lord. 

When Rome with banner wide uufurl’d, 
Became proud mistress of the world, 
Where slaves were made of kings the best, 
In my third and fourth, Romans were dress’d. 

When pains, and aches, our skill defy, 
Upon my whole we oft rely, 
To find a balm to heal our ilia, 
Which oft is found iu its pure rills. 
Schuyler, N. Y., 1857, Mtrta M 

j/Ssf' Answer next week. 

BOOARDUS <te LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE MTHOfiRAPIlERS & ENGRAVERS, 
#80 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. T. 

J D. BoGAitnot] [SS6wcl |Josim lJtwtc 

K I. ,H 1 K A MUSIC'- fiVOOUL. 

fTVHIS INSTITUTION, lor IiiHtmctton on tho Plano, Organ 
J. Melcdeou, Guitar. Violin, And In Vocal Manic and Harmony 

ia situated In a bonnttfal vulioy—healthful, quint and ploanant— 
and provide* « mora thorough course of Mosk'al Iarrancnon 
than ha* before boon offered on this Continent Pupil* »Hj°J 
superior advantage* In many reapocta, being under the super. 
vl»lou ot Tsachets who have spent several years with the best 
masters, and graduated with the highest honor* Terms fot 
i.157, commence a* follow* : 
March 4th, dsne 8*1, September td, Ocociaber »d. 

Popllr can enter »t any time during lh* term. Talrty pupils can 
be accomtnodoted In thn tanrily of the Principal, at tho late of 
iso per Term—including hoard, tuition, me ot piano, washing 
fuel aod light. For further particular#, and all necessary Infer- 
matlnu Wjdrcf* Mire C. U. SCOTT, 1‘Kisciril 

fclmlra. N. Y, Oet., 1.N57 SSJmffwc 

By and By.—“By and by” is the bridal be I ol 
the world. It is rung by the hands of Hope, and 
proclaims tie wedding of the heart to-day with 
the blisa of to morrow. When we were children 
we fancied the school-bell rang out. p.n ariicnlate 
"come to school” or "go and play”—“go and 
play.” More real and audible beats the universal 
heart, “by and by”—“by and by.” Like the ar¬ 
row that the fairy bore on, when the force of the 
bow was spent; like the cloud and the pillar that 
went before the hOBt iu the desert, is “ by and by;’> 

there’B a promised land and a thousand summer 
ialca beyond it. Whether it beatB beneath Iah 
mael’s duBky vestment, or ihe suowy billow of Cire 
onssian bosoms, it is forever blest, and forever by 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

The stun of the distances which three persons, 
A. B. and 0. have traveled, is 29li miles; the dia 
tance A traveled ia equal to three times C.'s, added 
toB.’s; and twice A.’a distance added to B-’a, U 

equal to eight times C.’s t 28 miles. What arc the 
respective distaneea?—A. 0. P., Genou, N. Y. 

Answer next week. 

SPLENDID FARM FOR SAL. A FARM OK 840 ACKKS Af GCIOPING’H GKOVK, 20,4 
ml in# S. W from nnJcogo, proirto and .liuber, bonne, barn, 

orclmrels, £6tl acre* lenoed. a portion nlidnr plow, ami seeded - 
Will bo sold, including 510 ebeep, Wtl bead of cnttlo, t good 
breeding mares; also, ibo farm tools and nmchtimry, nt r wry 
lOtenniY and on accomne'dating terms For particulars address 

H O. WHITE, at office of MOOR* * Hural New-Yorker, 
Aug 8, W7 ,19<) Rochester, N V. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TUX UU.tU2!<9 WtgKLV 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS FV8H8BSD UTMRY SATURDAY 

BY D. It. T. MOOKK, lttHlllE8TF.lt, N. *. 

OJict, Onion Buildings, Opposite the Court Uuuti 

Always on the Mark. — Yes, always on the 
mark. It is possible even for boys, and if you are 
not on the mark wciile you are boys, you will not 
bo when you have grown up to manhood. Every 
individual is more or leas governed by habif, and 
if you cultivate the habit in youth of being punctual 
it will be au caay matter to be always on tbe muk 
when yon have grown up to assume the active 
duties of life. How frequently have we heard tho 
remark made in reference to some particular in¬ 
dividual,—"he ia always late—he never keeps an 
appointment?” A man who is forever late, always 
behind the appointed lime, will soon lose the con¬ 
fidence of the community, for they will correctly 
reason that he has hut little regard for bis word. 
Endeavor, then, while young, to cultivate the habit 
of punctuality; aim to incorporate it into your 
being as an iudispcnBible element o( character.— 
Rhode Island Schoolmaster. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE; 
Two i'OLLAtw a YxaR—$1 !*'ir d* monin* Ti> Club* and 

Agiiutn an follow#Three Coplo* one year, for $1; Six Oop'oe 
(and ou« to Agont or tp-Hor npof Club,I fot I’11; T«u Cop!**(and 

unrein Agent,) for $15, and any addltloua! number iu the name 
rate, (Ji.AU pot copy ) A# we are obliged to pre-pay the Aiueri- 
cun on j»*nl to tbe* BrtMub f^oviiiCftA, our < rtii** 
dlan agent# and friend* muM a.1d ‘.21^ coats per copy to the 

clab rate* ot the Rural 

try Bntxcribers wtuhiug their papers changed from one Po#t 
Office to another, sbonld be particular lo specifying the office* 

at wlilob they are now received 

AdtxktuuNO— Brief and appropriate advertisements will be 

Inserted ai cent* a line, each Insertion, payable In advance 

Onr rule Is to ttlve no advertisement, unless very brief m°re 

than font oonsaenrive I overt Ion* l'utont Medtolnos, 8o, are 

not advertised In thn Ritual on any condition# 

gjr-AsT perron so disposed can act a* local agent for the 
. ■ a,nl all who (Ia an rolll iiAl am In raaruvivdl iirainluniBi DH* 

Conscikncb—Not even for an hour can yon 
hear to be alone, nor can you advantageous^ ap 
ply your leisure time, but you endeavor, a fugitive 
and wanderer, to escape from yourself, now vainly 
seeking to banish Remorse by wine, and naw by 
sl.ep; but the gloomy companion presses on you, 
and pursued you as you fly. 

Answers to Enigmas, &c., in No. 411 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Knowledge 

is power. 



inhabitants, may arise from a combination of cau¬ 
ses; but there is every reason to believe that hu¬ 
midity is not the least potent” 

When horses are first lodged in a damp stable 
they soon show bow much the change affects them. 
They become dull, languid, feeble; the coat stares; 
they refuse to feed; at fast work (through weak¬ 
ness) they cut their legs in spite of all care to pre¬ 
vent them. Some horses, thus placed catch colds, 
become exceedingly liable to such contagions dis¬ 
eases as influenza, Ac,; and from frequent visita¬ 
tion of this nature the lungs become weakened, 
and consumption emit the scene. 

We can hardly say that the majority of our Bta- 
bles are so constructed as to exclude the air— the 
reverse of this is generally the case, especially in 
severe weather—but very few of them are so ar¬ 
ranged as to obtain perfect ventilation. If closely 
built, as they ought to be for comf.ot, and windows 
were inserted where we now have holes, then the 
air would he exceedingly impure and wo should 
soon witness the workings of this evil. Pneumo¬ 
nia iB the offspring of illy ventilated ttables.— 
Dadd, in the Modern Horse Doctor, says:— 

“The hot, moist atmosphere, which is to he 
found in the majority of nnventilatel stables, pre¬ 
vents the insensible perspiration from being evapo¬ 
rated with that rapidity so necessary for the 
purification of the system. The atmosphere may 
be said to be saturated with moisture, so that the 
excrementitions materials thrown out from the ex¬ 
ternal surface, instead of finding a ready ontletin 
space, where they would be soon decomposed and 
again made fit for respiratory ubcs, are condensed 
on the surface, and re absorbed in their defiling 
state. It has been discovered by a number of ex¬ 
periments, that when warm blooded animals are 

** * rvK UiturAt^ «ith usaU. 

tare, the temperature of there bodies is gradually 
raised 12° or 13° above the natural standard, and 
that the consequence is then Inevitably fatal. Let 
it be understood, then, that no evaporation from 
the skin can take place when the stable atmos¬ 
phere is saturated with vapor, and also that if this 
be the case, the heat of the body increases, rather 
than decreases—a condition which places our pa¬ 
tient beyond the reach of the veterinary art.” 

Could the darkness that as yet surrounds the 
Veterinary Art be dispelled, and could we read, as 
a book, the causes of the various diseases to which 
the horse has become constitutionally subject, how 
much would be charged to impure air, coupled 
with hard work and bad food, and how frequent¬ 
ly would the consciences of men trouble them 
for the wrongs done this noble anim&L Oppres¬ 
sion and cruelty may sometimes run a long race: 
bnt the end will come—death terminates continued 
Buffering. 

The modes for obtaining ventilation, and some 
other matters connected with our subject — size 
of stables, light, stalls, <fec., will form the material 
of another article. 
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thi a will improve the taare or the morals, or add 
much to the peace and happiness of the American 
people. We doubt whether it will promote that 
equality of which we boast, or make us more 
worthy the respect and imitation of the world. In 
this country, thanks to our Republican institutions, 
and the miles of a kind Providence, we have but 
few very rich, and few extremely poor. Here, 
with slight exceptions, all labor in some sphere, 
aud all alike enjoy the neee&saries and luxuries of 
life. And we regret, that under a plea of improv¬ 
ing the ‘tastr’ of onr people, Americans should 
be taught a love of pomp, and show, and cost’y 
establishments. Taste may be purchased at too 
great an expense.” 

A. J. Downing declared in one of his earliest 
works, that “true taste i? a good economist,” and 
he never made a more truthful remark. Unneces¬ 
sary and useless ornaments, the sacrifice of utility 
for beauty is a violation of all good taste. It is 
the lack of taste as well as sense that causes peo¬ 
ple to build and live beyond their means. What 
shows a sadder lack of taste than an over dressed 
person or an. over-ornamented house. The intelli¬ 
gent beholder perceives In it the cravings of a 
coarse mind for the homage of those as unrefined 
as itself. True taste is shown in the convenient 
arrangement and neatness of the kitchen, and the 
want of it in the most Buperbly furnished parlor. 
True taBte is often seen in the humble cottage, and 
the sad lack of it in the costly palace. We most 
earnestly, therefore, protest against this general 
tirade against taste and beauty. A New York 
paper In a lengthy article on the subject, says:— 
"Onr people have gone crazy after beanUful things* 
beautiful houses, beantifuZ,dresses, beautiful horses 
and beautiful lap-dog*. V Many, it is true, have 

parade for refinerne* good tam Many a 
lady has given seorei irs for a pet lap-dog, 
which she has fondi* the utter disgust of all 
sensible dogs and meu whan she would have shown 
far more taste and reuse by distributing a quarter 
of this sum among the poor, destitute children of 
her neighborhood; and the kind words wasted 
npon the little brute would have lightened the 
heart of many a sorrowful. Buffering child. These 
foolish extravagances, however, are not the re¬ 
sults of good tsate, but a lack of both sense and 
taste. 
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Pboy. C. DEWEY. T. C. PETERS 
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The Rural New-Yorker l« detiutieO to h« unsnrpa*Mvd in 

Value, Parity, Ueefnlnuw. *r\,J Variety of Coctentft, ftrid oojqne 

and b«autlfu’ in Appearance It* Conductor devotes his per¬ 

sons! attention to toe *ojK>r\i«lon of it« various dspurtmentB 

and earnestly labors to render the Rural an eminently Rellahle 

Guide on Ibe IcpoVajil. Praetleal, RcientiBe and other Subjects 

Intimately coiuteeted witb the basinets oi there whose imoreiae 

It Eoalonsly advocates It embrace* more AsTicultnral, Horti¬ 

cultural, Reienttfle, MeeWdCttl, Literary and Near Matter, 

Interspersed with »pprepriate and beautiful KnirntviuKB. than 

any other Journal,—rendering it the most complete Agricultu¬ 

ral IifTRRART ARP rARtLT Journal in America. 

ey All commrmlcatleus. and bnslness letters, should be 

addressed to D. D. T. KuoRE, Rochester, 5. Y. 

Kor Terns and other particulars, see last page. 

CONSTRUCTION OF STABLES. 

Amid all the boasted advance claimed for Archi¬ 
tectural Science as it affects both city and coun¬ 
try, we cannot perceive in what manner has the 
home of the horse improved within the last half 
ceutnry. Volumes upon Architecture have fallen 
frtm the '•staining designs for the con- 
•• rrf \rgt-hOOse*, *—-AAa tU 
labor of those who wish to occupy them, — the 
cribbed, cabined and confined prison of a New 
York oity denizen, and the spacious, open villa, re¬ 
quiring from $60,000 to $100,000 for its completion. 
Poultry-books embrace plans innumerable for 
the comfort of the feathered biped, in which the 
"Poor Man's,” formed by "a oircle of eighteen feet 
in diameter, walled in with straw,” and that of 
Queen Victoria—‘ a semi-gothic building, of sim¬ 
ple and appropriate beauty”—Beem to be the Al¬ 
pha and Omega, Swine have not been forgotten, 
for we have plans, specifications and illastrations, 
of "piggeries rural”—some that would be rural if 
they could, and others that conkl not be rural if 
they would. The interests of the c&niDe race, 

*' Mongrel, puppy, whelp and hound, 

And cars of even- degree." 

have called forth the pens of authors, and architec¬ 
tural brains have rocked and fevered as to what 
style was most appropriate for kenoels—which was 
moat in harmony, convenience, purpose, &c-, in a 
word, expression,—the plain and unpretending, the 
Gothic, with its bair-splitting roof, the Grecian or 
Italian. Bnt the horsb, what of him 7 

The home of the family has been erected, and, if 
the voice of wisdom waa heard in ohoice of locality, 
an elevated, healthy site wa.- selected. So far, so 
good. Now for the barn. Everything shows bet¬ 
ter by contrast, and if ft low, damp spot is to be 
found, and convenient withal, we wilt stick the 
stable there—as though the horse partook largely 
of the amphibious in both constitution and forma¬ 
tion. It is trne there are exceptions. In cittea the 
barn often becomes part and parcel of the house— 
(this is the latest fashion in $5,000 to $10,000 dwel¬ 
lings) — and it is fixed ur with all the " modern con¬ 
veniences.” This would probably be well enough 
for man with his artificial wants, but for the horse 
“we’ll none of it." In the country there is of¬ 
tentimes care and forethought used In the selec¬ 
tion of site and construction of stables, but where 
one instance of this kind Is witnessed, how often 
may bo seen the low, foul place npon which the 
stable is erected. Why this state of things should 
exist we cannot ascribe a solitary reason—the 
barn with its divisions Is, next to the house, the 
most important building upon the farm, and, from 
the laying of the foundation to the entire comple¬ 
tion of the structure, is worthy of the closest 
scrutiny of the builder. 

When about to construct a stable, select, if pos¬ 
sible, a dry position; or, at least, one in which a 
system of draining can be put in operation. Ano¬ 
ther point 1* to obtain a sheltered location—one 
where the north winds will not have full play npon 
it A southern front (especially if sheds for cat¬ 
tle extend so as to form, with the barn, the three 
sides of a square) is preferable to any other. 

Damp staliles are as prolific of disease as damp 
houses Speaking in reference to this the Stable 

Book says, “ here it is we expect to find horses 
with bad eyes, coughs, greasy heels, swelled legs, 
mange, and a long, rough, ?ry, staring coat, which 
no grooming can cure. Tne French attribute 
glanders and farcy to a damp atmosphere; and in 
a damp situation we find these diseases most 
prevalent. In London there are several stables 
under the surface; they are never dry, and novor 
healthy. The had condition, aud the disease so 
common and so constantly amoDg their ill-fated 

mechanics; both of which a proper amount of 
carnai starting can readily prevent” 

We ffioe onr rao.ii.arA the fttavALion of 3 V6TS 

pre**y ootihgo, ' PiblMunt,' the rrsttecco o G. 
P. Norris, near Wilmington, Delaware. With the 
exception of the pointed gables aid the ornament¬ 
ed chimneys there is nothing to make this housa 
expensive. The verandah is cheaply constructed, 
and this feature has almost become a necessity in 
all country houses. The bay window at the side 
has a very fine effect irside as well as out, and we 
know of no cheaper and more useful ornament 
than a good, bold bay window. 

In this connection we also give a ground plan of 
a large cottage or farm-house, furnished by a cor¬ 
respondent of the Rubai- It is found quite con¬ 
venient, and some differences of arrangement are 
suggested which might better suit the wants of 
others. “The plan,” he says, “is plain and re¬ 
quires but little explanation. The desirable shape 
for a dining room— goed length with moderate 
breadth—is attained, and free access from this 
room to the cellar Is had by placing the cellar 
stairs directly under the hall stairs. Closets end 
a bath room may be made adjoining the nursery, 
by occupying a small portion of the ‘passage’ 
and leaving a space between this room and the 
library. The length of the hall and the cellar 
stairs, gives them a remarkably easy rise. Fold¬ 
ing doors may be placed between the living room 
and parlor, by placing the chimney nearer the hall, 
or by building separate chimneys for these two 
rooms, uniting the stacks in the garret. The plan* 
may be reduced in extent, by omitting the kitchen, 
and using the dinlngrocmfor that purpose; in that 
case the living room or nursery might be nsed for 
a dining room. If the living room was chcsen for 
that purpose it ur'ght be thought necessary to 
make a door in the back part connecting directly 
with the kitchen, the same as shown in the 
nursery.” 

give the boy a holiday. It does the boyB great 
good to attend these kind of Fairs, I do believe, 
After ageing all I saw there. 

gobs IX.- 

We got safely to town Monday night, and Tues¬ 
day I went up early to the Fair grounds to see 
what wub going on. I got in and hunted np Sam, 

and found he’d got the mare entered, and had got 
his card on her head and a good stall and all 
things comfortable. The animal arrangements 
were first-rate generally, and daring all the time 
of the Fair the supply of fodder was good. I 
think that Msj. Patrick, who was everybody in 

managing things, a trump sort of a man. 

HEARS SOMETHING. 

Ab I was standing np near the business office in 
the crowd, I heard a couple of men talking about 
premiums One said to the othe^ 

“ Are you an exhibitor?” 
"Yes.” 
“ So am I, and we had better look to the com¬ 

mittees.” 
“Why so?” 
“You see the committees are never all full, and 

if you are on hand at the big tent when they are 
called, it's easy to slip in a friend, which is a 
mighty nice thing sometimes.” 

‘ Well, I am showing a patent for making cow- 
cumbers, and if I can get the premium it will 
make my fortune.” 

“And I am showing a new kind of bob-tailed 
hens, and a premium won’t set me hack.” 

“ Well, you get me on to your committee, and I 
will name you for mine.” 

"All right; go in to win when you can.” 
Thinks I, perhaps if that’s the way the thing 

leans I may as well take care of myself as anybody 
else. Everybody for myself seems to be the rule 
on these occasional So off I streaked it to the 
cattle pens to find Smith, who is my neighbor, yon 
know. Smith is in the patent hull lino. [Mr. P. 

evidently means “ improved.''} Says I, “ Smith 
you’re showing bulls and I am showing old Nance’ 
and I guess if merit counts we can win.” And 
that’s the talk here on paper. Then I told him 
what I’d heard about the committee. 

"Is that so?” 
'• Exactly.” 
" Well, I think old Nance is the best mare in the 

yard.” 
“ And you’ve got the best hull on the ground.” 
Then I told him that we must be up at the tent 

in time. 
Well, sure enough, when the committees were 

made np I was on Smith’s bull committee, and he 
waa on the mare committee. 

THE COMMITTEE GOES OUT. 

The head man took the book aa had the things 
in it, and we were all introduced to each other, 
and went down to look at the bulls. We were on 
the red bulls. So we went along and looked at 
them, and I didn’t say much till we came to 
Smith’s bull, and I looked at him pretty carefully, 
pulled his tail, punched my fingers into his ribs, 
and went through the motions as I had seen the 
others. Says I, “that’s a bull that looks like it.’ 
Smith had combed him all over with a fine-toothed 

comb, and brushed him with a hair brush, and he 
did look slick, for he was just as fat as a hog.— 
And from all I saw, I think fat at fairs, like wbat 

said about charity, covers a multitude 
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The present commercial embarrassment, felt so 

generally all over the country, and the universal 
cry of “hard times,” has given both preachers and 
editors an opportunity to condemn the extrava¬ 
gance of the times; and of this they have not been 
slow iu availing themselves. Although these wise 
counsels and warnings come too late to be of any 
practical benefit in averting the present crisis, and 
would have shown the foresight of their authors 
bad they been given before, they may not prove 
entirely valueless. It is well enough to lock the 
stable door, although the horse is stolen. Still, we 
see much extravagance in these wholesale denun¬ 
ciations; this condemnation of everything per¬ 
taining to taste and refinement. Asa people we 
have gone to one extreme, and it would not be 
wise for us to go to tho other. We have bunt pal¬ 
aces, dressed tn “purple and lino linen,” and “lared 
sumptuously every day,” but that Is no reason why 
we should now abandon all, make our homes in 
oaves or cabins, or live like the Hottentots, 

It takes very little courage 10 strike a man or 
lecture a people when they are down; therefore 
we have reformers of the people’s customs by 
wholesale, at this time. Many years since, when 
Bpeaking of the passion for ostentatious and costly 
residences, about developing itself, which was 
much encouraged, we thought by some architects, 
but more particularly by books containing beauti¬ 
ful and costly plans, tempting persons to build 
beyond their means, we used the following lan¬ 
guage:—“From these works the man of wealth 
ruay learn how to expend his thousands lu build. 
iDg beautiful and costly mansions. They may 
encourage a taste for display—for princely resi¬ 
dences and retinues. They may cause ari&tooratio 
< establishments' to spring up over our land. The 
ghost of some ancient castle, or the effigy of some 
lordly mauor-house, with its 'lodges' and 1 liver¬ 

ied' attendants, may be made to supplant the 
plain republican ‘homestead’ —European indo¬ 
lence and luxury to encroach upon American 
industry and simplicity; but, we doubt whether 

NURSERY 
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ME. PLOWHANDL3 AND THE STATE FAIR. 

Col. Moore:—Some years ago I got acquainted 
with one of your conti ibutora who edited the Wool 
Grower, and he used to put me in priuT. I must 
say my vanity was flattered by seeiDg my name 
printed in the paper, with some things I said and 
some I didn’t say, and we’ve kept the papers ever 
since. After all, every body likes a little fame, but 
some are satisfied with a smaller amount than 
others. Well, I have not the editor any more to 
set me out, so I have been thinking I would just 
try and see if you would not put me into the Bu¬ 
bal on my own hook—especially as I want to tell 
you all about my going to the State Fair at Buffalo 
the other day. 

CONCLUDES TO GO. 

As it was not so far bnt what we could go with 
our own team, mother and 1 concluded we would 
hitch up and have a week to see the sights and 
some cousins we had not seen for a long time.— 
Mother (that’s wife, yon know) thought we ought 
to take something to the Fair. I told her to take 
a tub of her butter, but she said she didn't think it 
was good enough, bnt thought I might take some 
of the stock. But I thought it would be a great 
bother. However, Sam was pretty strong in the 
faith that we could beat everybody on horses, and 
wanted to take old Nance. She’s a right smart 
beast, is that old mare, you may depend. 

TAKE8 THE MARE. 

Well, we packed off Sam, for I was willing to 

GROUND PLAN OF COTTAGE OB FARM-HOUSE. 

The very first thing to be done, when it is pro¬ 
posed to bnild a house is to ascertain how much 
money can be devoted to this purpose. After this 
matter is settled, then consult with the members of 
the family us to the rooms needed, and their con¬ 
venient arrangement. These things being decided, 
you are prepared to consult an architect, who 
will make the necessary plans and elevation. 
Many take a course entirely opposite to lira. They 
first get from an architect one or more plans, w‘th 
beautifully colored elevations, which suit the 
fancy, though perhaps neither the wants nor the 
purse. Then the rooms are arranged to suit the 
elevation as well as they can be, and the work is 
commenced. The architect says the house can bo 
built for about a specified sum, which experience 
proves far too small. Then changes are made as 
the work progresses, which Is always the result of 
commencing with a plan not well matured, and 
this adds materially to the expense. Before the 
work is completed the proprietor is prepared to 
endorse the old saying that “fools build houses, 
wise men buy them.” All this evil might have 
been avoided by proper care at, the commence¬ 
ment, and V apx says very truly In his Villas and 
Cottages, that “ there are no Insurmountable bar¬ 
riers to exactitude of estimate except loose instruc¬ 
tions from the employer to his architect, and inde¬ 
finite arrangements between the employer and his 

the lawyer 
of sins. 
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plural ‘Motes ani Items. GETS THE HORNS POKBD AT HIM. 

JnBt as I Baid that, the fellow who had a ball in 
the next stall conies np to me pretty fierce, and 

says he: 
“ What do you know about bulls?” 
"Well,” says I. “I think I know what they are 

used for in my section.” 
“ May be,” says he, “you are on the committee?” 
“ I have that honor,” says I. 
“ Oh! well, that makes a difference, but you ain’t 

the man I expected to Bee,” says he. 

"Very likely,” says I. 
«< But,” says he, " that bull hain’t got any pedi¬ 

gree.” 
« Well,” says I, “ he had a father and mother, 

didn’t he?” 
"OhI yes, but then nobody knows who they 

were.” 
“ Well, then nobody knows but they were juBt as 

likely as your bull’s parents.” 
“Bnt, sir, look at my bull's pedigree. There it 

is, sir. Got by imported Shirt-tail, out of Skim- 
milk by Thunder, Ac.,”—and he showed a string 
of names as long as your arm. 

«Well,” says I to the committee, " are we to 
judge the pedigree or the animal?” 

And they Baid—“The animal, of course.” 
“ Then,” said I to the fellow, " will your bull get 

better stock than this?” 
“ Of conre he will,” says he, " for he’s got a ped¬ 

igree and that hull hain’t.” 
"Well.” says I, "your bull has got somebody to 

brag for him, and the other hasn't, that’s certain.” 
And that sort o’ knooked him. "But,” says I* 
“I’ve known people who felt grand over their 
pedigree, and I’ve seen a heap of people who 
couldn’t go farther back than their father and 
mother that banged them all to pieces for smart¬ 
ness. Handsome is that handBome does,” says J, 
<‘and, as the hymn-book says, ‘a man’s a man for 
a’ that.’ Pedigree go to grass, I go in for the an¬ 
imal” 

SMITH’S BULL WINS. 

When we got through and looked at onr marke 
the other two had Smith's bull second. I had him 
first. 80 we talked it over, and finally, as they 
didn’t care much about it, they altered the figures 
and gave Smith the first premium, which I think 
was right. 

AND THE OLD MARE. 

Smith had a great time over old Nance. It turn¬ 
ed out that each of the other two committeemen 
had friends whose mares were to be judged, and 
they pretty soon picked out their favorites. So he 
kept still and let them talk, and they soon got into 
a quarrel, and then they appealed to Smith, and he 
kinder sided with one, bnt thought old Nance was 
the best mare, and finally, to keep the other from 
getting first, they sided with him, and he went in 
for both of theirs. Smith says he saw some queer 
things on that committee. 

You see we got our premiums, but yon don’t see> 
perhaps, Col., as well as I do, that it wants some¬ 
thing more than merit to be sure of winning. 

GETS IHRKVBRBNT. 

The State of New York is a great State, the big¬ 
gest in the Union, and the New York State Agri 
cultural Society i6 a great institution, bat it there 
ain’t some of the allfiiedest big humbugs crawling 
around its Annual Pair, then I’m a teapot, 

CONCLUDES. 

I want to tell you a heap more, but I have used 
up so much paper I fear you won’t have patience 
to print my letter. Yours to command, 

John Plowhandlk. 

BUBAL SIGHTS AND SCENES, 

DURING A WALK AND TALK DOWN “OUR” LANE. 

Eds. Rural:—In your paper for Oct. 31st, we 
had a very pleasant and profitable trip “Down 
Our Lane ” with one of your correspondents, and 
with yqar permission, I 6hould like to invite him 
to a vlk through Ora lane. Having signified 
his acceptance of the invitation, he will, of course, 
draw on his overcoat, for the air is somewhat chil¬ 
ly this November day, and we do not wish to travel 
very fast Now, being ready for a start, we will go 
out thiB way first 

Here, on the left, is a piece of wheat, sown on 
clover sod, with once plowing. By the way, I may 
as well remark here that I have a regular system 
of rotation, commencing, say with a clover sod, 
turned over in the fall, and sowb with wheat The 
wheat is followed with corn, using all the manure 
I can make on the wheat stubble. After oorn, 
comes oats, with which I stock down with clover, 
making the circuit once in four years. With thiB 
digression we will proceed. This wheat you per¬ 
ceive was drilled in, as I am fully satisfied from all 
the information I can obtain from reading the ex¬ 
perience of others, that drilling is preferable to 
broadcast sowing, though this is my first trial.— 
The color is certainly good now, and the leaf is 
broad. 

Now we come to a corn stubble. Here, I bad 
nearly six acreB of the " King Philip Corn,” plant¬ 
ed on a clover and timothy Bod, This is an odd 
lot, and an exception to my general practice.— 
PerbapB I had better give you a brief history of 
this piece of corn through the season, and then 
yon will he the better prepared to judge of its 
merits. The ground was plowed (abont the 10th 
of May) plump eight inches deep, well harrowed, 
and planted on the 23d of May, in towb three feet 
apart each way. The com came up beautifully, 
and just two weeks from the time it was planted, 
owing to the depredations of the *■ cut worm,” I 
was obliged to go over it and plant it again, it re¬ 
quiring a half a bushel of seed to fill np. I took 
the pains to dig into almost every hill, and take 
out and destroy the wormB, finding from one to 
Bixteen in a hilL These little fellows kept np their 
work till the 1st of August. I had jnst got It 
nicely hoed out, and it was looking very finely 
too, and had only time to get to the honBe after 
finishing hoeing, when mere came up one of the 
most destructive hail storms that ever passed over 
this region of country, which heat it fiat down to 
the ground. This was on the Monday following 
the 4th of July. It had recovered, contrary to my 
expectations, almost entirely from the effects of 
the hail, and was growing very rapidly, wheD jnst 
two weeks from the time of the hall storm, there 
came one of those terrible thunder storms which 
proved so destructive last summer. ThiB one was 
accompanied by a perfect gale of wind, which 
prostrated the com, breaking off entirely hun» 
dreds and hundreds of Btalks, and injnring others 

so that they never recovered. It was cultivated 
twice each way, hoed once, and had atop dressing 
of piaster, ashes and hen manure, mixed as fol¬ 
lows:—One bushel plaster, three bushels hen ma¬ 
nure, and four bushels ashes, and about that quan¬ 
tity per acre. The result was that I had five hnn. 
dred and sixty bushelB of ears, which I considered 
a pretty fair yiold after all the drawbacks. 

Next we come to another field that was planted 
with “White Flint Com.” This was wheat stub¬ 
ble, with about twelve two-horse wagon loads of 
manure per acre, planted the 18th of May, three 
and a half feet apart each way, tended same aB 
the other. A trifle more ground in this lot. The 
cut worm did not disturb this, but the "wire 
worm” did, a little. Had a larger growth of stalks 
and five hundred bushels of ears This variety of 
corn has won for itself a good reputation for pro¬ 
ductiveness. 

There is where I bad oats after corn —yield, 
fifty bushels per acre. That was seeded with clo¬ 
ver. A pretty good " catch.” Sowed piaster on 
the oats, one bushel per acre. 

Now we come to where I had wheat The 
growth was famous, but I think the " midge” took 
a little more than half, for their share—at any rate, 
they only left me thirteen bushels per acre. This 
is all we have to see this way, and now, if you 
please, we will retrace our steps, and take a look 
down towards the river. 

Here is our watering place. It is fed by never- 
failing springs. See how perfectly clear and pure 
the water looks; and do you notice how those 
fl9hes are sporting about there? It would do yon 
good, I think, to come and sit here in this tittle 
grove of a warm summer’s morning, and listen to 
to the birds as they warble forth their merry notes 
to Him from whom eometh “ every good and per¬ 
fect gift.” There I cut about one and a half tuns 
of hay per acre. The seed did not “take well,” 
consequently the crop was rather thin. From this 
piece of ground I harvested fifty bushels of oats 
per acre, after the grasshoppers had done their 
mischief, and that was not a little. 

We now stand on the bank of the beautiful Sus¬ 
quehanna. How peacefully and quietly its pure 
waters roll along. Suppose you take a seat in this 
little boat and I will row yon across the Btream, 
and we will go np on yon side hill, where we may 
have a fine view of the valley. This hill is pretty 
steep, hut the sight will well repay yon for the 
trouble. 

There, take a seat on that stone. Now isn’t that 
delightful? Away there to the right you see the 
village of Waverly, a smart little town, built np 
mostly 6inee the New York and Erie Railroad was 
located there. See that train of oars! That Is 
running very near the line between New York and 
Pennsylvania. East of Waverly you see Factory- 
ville, formerly a place of some considerable busi¬ 
ness, owing to tbe lnmbering establishments up 
“ Bhbphbrd’b Creek.” The business is pretty well 
drawn off to Waverly now. Yonder, to the left, is 
the quiet little village of Athens. See how nicely 
it is situated on a narrow strip of land between 
the two rivers. That is the Chemung river yon 
see winding along at the foot of those* hills on the 
west side of the valley, and away where you w« 

that mountain put out into tho valley, like, is where 
the two rivers unite. Athens was formerly the 
termination of the “ North Branch Canal,” hut that 
work is now connected by the “Junction Canal” 
with the "Chemung Canal” —making an outlet 
for our Pennsylvania coal. When money matters 
get a little easier we expect a canal, or slack water 
navigation, will be buili np the Susquehanna to 
Binghampton, to connect with the Chenango Canal, 
as that has been talked of strongly, and it most 
be a profitable place for the investment of capital. 

Now, if you have enjoyed this lovely landscape 
view as much as you wish, we will return to the 
house. Well, here we are again! Yon would like 
to take a look in the corn house. Very well, walk 
In. A nice lot of seed corn strung up there.— 
Yes, sir—I think you will find it hard to heat that 
in the county. I should be disappointed if there 
was not thirty-five or forty boshels of it. I sold 
over thirty dollars worth of seed corn last year, 
and could have sold more if I had had it on hand. 
Unless farmers have taken unusual pains to secure 
their seed corn this fall, yon will hear a great com¬ 
plaint abont seed rotting in the ground next spring 
for corn was unusnaliy late abont ripening, and 
the weather has been very wet, hence, much of the 
corn was got in in bad condition. There, They are 
calling to dinner, so we shall have to adjourn. 

Athens, Bradford Co., Fa. J. F. 0. 
-*- 

CROPS IN NOBLE CO., OHIO. 

Mr. Moorb:—Reading M. L. Shafer’s account 
of the crops in Western Michigan, it prompts me 
to let others know the condition of the crops in 
another part of tbe Union—that of my immediate 
neighborhood. 

Our wheat crop this year was hardly an average 
one, being injured very severely by the weeviL— 
Almost every field that 1 have seen or heard of was 
also Btruok with rust just before tbe grain was 
ready to cut, causing Ihe grain to be small and 
shriveled. Our oat crop was excellent and well 
harvested. Corn, which is onr main dependence 
here since the weevil is taking the wheatso bodlly( 
is largely over an average crop—though much of 
it was inj ored by the high windB wfc had in A ugust, 
iu many cases completely prostrating whole fields. 
Our grass this year was excellent and saved in 
good order, though much later than common, ow¬ 
ing to our backward spring, and so with all our 
other crops. 

Potatoes, owiDg to a scarcity of Beed, will hardly 
come up to tbe average, though everything was 
planted that would possibly do. Their yield is 
good, however, with plenty for home eousu i ption, 
and no complaints of rot, except in low, wet places 
where there has been standing water a part of the 
time. 

I would conclude Ibis here, (hough there is much 
more I would like to Buy, but my little boy, who 
has jast passed hie tenth birthday, wishes me to 
tell you his saake story. I sent him to the field to 
catch hfe horse to go for the mail (we living some 
i\ miles from the pOBt-oflice,) when on coming 
back, what does he bring bnt a large copperhead 
which he had just killed. It measured three feet 
two inches in length and a fraction over four 
inches round —after taking from it a good sized 
frog which apparently bad been swallowed but a 
Bhort time before. Joseph Andrbws. 

Noble Co., Ohio, Nov., 1857. 

WINTER EMPLOYMENT FOR FARMERS. 

“ To be busy, as one ongbf, is an easy art; but to know 

how to be idle, is a very superior accomplishment.” 

Thbbb is, perhapB, no class of persons in our 
Commonwealth who are more prodigal of their 
time daring Winter, than the cultivators of the 
soiL After performing the arduona labors of 
Spring, Summer and Autumn, the farmer naturally 
looks forward to the season of the icy reign, as a 
period of repose; hut with many it is passed with¬ 
out improvement, the time being spent in visiting, 
making parties, sleigh-riding, Ac.—while Borne of 
the more wealthy spend their time in the cltieB, 
and frequently return home in spring, minus cash, 
health and morals. Now there is nothing wrong 
in visiting, eating good things, or in going to see 
the many curiosities of the cities, hut it should 
not be made a business of, for a thousand reasons, 
a few of which we will notice. 

So long as farmers’ sons and daughters continue 
to waste the golden opportunities for improvement 
afforded them in the winter, so long they must be 
content to be represented in the National Councils 
by merchants, doctors, lawyers, political dema¬ 
gogues, and wire pullers, who, having no sympa¬ 
thy for the dear people after eleotion is over, fre¬ 
quently trample on the rights of their constituents, 
and enact laws in accordance with their own sel¬ 
fish schemes of personal aggrandizement, to the 
entire neglect of the best interests of the State. 

In the Rural of Sept. 2Gth, we read that by the 
report of the trades and professions of the mem¬ 
bers of our State and National Legislature, that 
almost all of the representatives are lawyers, with 
occasionally a farmer. Tbe reason given is, that 
the farmers neglect to qualify themselves for these 
positions. Some may say that it would be diffi¬ 
cult for farmers to thoroughly prepare themselves 
for discharging the duties of the Legislative Hall; 
but not too fast, let us consider a moment and see 
if it cannot be done. 

“Farmers’ ClubB” should be organized in every 
school district, for the discussion of all subjects 
of interest to the tillers of the ground; debates 
should be held on moral, scientific and political 
subjects, and conducted agreeably to the rules of 
parliamentary order. Declamation should he 
carefully taught in the common schools, and, in 
addition to this, Lyceums might be established, 
expressly for the scholars, in which discussions 
should be conducted by the pupils, under the su¬ 
pervision of their teachers, and if properly man¬ 
aged, these exercises would call into action the 
latent faculties of the juvenile disputants, and pro¬ 
mote good reading and speaking, while the stand¬ 
ard of education would be elevated, and tbe 
patrons of the “ peoples’ oollege ” would become 
more interested In the great cause of popular in¬ 
struction, and thus strengthen tbe bulwark of 
popular freedom. In this way, a host of orators 
ana statesmen might be raised, who would be capa¬ 
ble of representing the rural districts in the de¬ 
liberative assemblies of the Nation, and whose 
deliberations In most cases would be conducted 
in such fair and honorable manner as to reflect 
credit on themselves and their constituents, and 
promote the beslbv treata of the community. 

Again: Every T^tizen should be familiar with 
the Constitution! aid the Laws of his State; and 
let toe decisions o?«4he courts take care of them¬ 
selves. While all are liable to be summoned as 
juroiH they Bbould understand at least the general 
principles of the common and statute laws of the 
land; and this knowledge can be easily acquired 
by every Inteligent agriculturist in the country. 

The Constitution of the United States, the Con¬ 
stitution of the Slate of New York, and the Con¬ 
stitution oi the several States, guarantee to the 
people, liberty of speech, freedom of the press, 
and trial by jury Section eighth of article first, 
of the revised Constitution of Now York, declares 
that every citizen may freely speak, write and pub¬ 
lish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsi¬ 
ble only for the abuse of that right. Hence the 
proprietors of the forty-six thousand square milts 
of territory in this State, should be duly represent¬ 
ed tn both branches of the Legislature, by men 
chosen from their own number. When taxes are 
to be raised for Town, County, or State purposes, 
the owners of the soil contribute by far the greater 
portion; therefore, the representatives, chosen 
from the farmers, should be in exact ratio to tbe 
amount of money paid by them into tho National 
treasury—for it Is a maxim of the American peo¬ 
ple, that taxation and representation ought to be 
equaL N. B. Ament. 

Mount Mors is, N. Y., 1857. 

A SORGHUM EXPERIMENT. 

Eds. Rural:—I raised olie-sixteenth of an acre 
of Chinese Sugar Cane. Took great pains to Bave 
a few bills for seed. Supposed I had some very 
good, but on examination there is not a seed. 

I succeeded well In getting out the juice in the 
mill I described to you, and which you published. 
Now for the result. Every four Btalks gave a 
pint of juice. The molasses was one-eighth of the 
juice. The molasses is good, as fur as tbe appear¬ 
ance is concerned, but has a (what I oall) disagree¬ 
able vegetable taste. I tried every plan but could 
not overoome It 

An acre with hills three feet apart gives 4,840 
hills; six stalks to a bill 29,040 Btalks; four stalks 
to the pint, 7,200 pints—one-eighth of it molasses, 
giveB 907 pints, or 113 gallons. I think, however, 
another and more favorable season I could do bet¬ 
ter, but how much better I will not attempt to 
guess, M. 8. Kimball. 

Fulton, N. Y., Nor., 1857- 

-».» 
HUSKING FROZEN CORN. 

Eos. Rural:—The recent snow storm which fell 
so heavily upon Niagara, Orleans, and Genesee 
counties, found perhapB otie-half the corn raised 
there still in the stook, and those who have tried 
husking any of it find hard work enouth. The 
stalks being frozen ami covered with snow, are 
cold and wet to handle, the ears break off a great 
deal harder than when dry or merely wet, and one’s 
bands soon get sore and lame who attempts to 
husk enough to keep his bogs growing. Tbe 
writer baa tried machinery for this purpose, and 
fiudB it to work well. Get the corn into the barn, 
then provide a bench or plank, oi a suitable height 
to stand op to, and a hand hatchet. Lay on a buu- 
dle, bnts toward yon, and with th- hatchet strike 
a fair blow, as near the but of the ear as may be, 
shake the stalk, and tbe ear will fall out nearly or 
entirely husked. It will save lots of hard, hand- 
sore work.—J. H. B., Royallon, Niagara Co., N. Y. 

®{]t goimg lUiralist. 
Eds, Rural:—Your excellent paper has found 

its way to onr western home, and is much appre¬ 
ciated. It is a beautiful Bight, truly, when, during 
the long evening; our family gather around the 
fire-side, and one reads alond from the Rural, 

while tbe others listen. Oh, these pleasant even¬ 
ings, how I love them! I am much interested in 
the column devoted to the “Young Ruralist,” and 
believe with ninny others that it is doing much 
good to the young portion of our community. I 
wish you would let us have a paper of our own, 
and I would for one promise yon subscribers. I 
found some pretty verses in an old paper, which I 
have never Been *«• cotyimnH. They e.ruisss 
my own Idea., exactly. I remain a true friend to 
tbe Rural. Emma. 

Alpine, Mich., 1857. 
RURAL CHARMS. 

Give me the mountains and the hills, 

The valleys and the laughing rills, 

The birds that warble sweet in air, 

Tho flowers that blossom bright and fair. 

Give me the zephyr and tfco breeze, 

That murmur sweetly through the trees; 

The moss-grown rock, tho forest wild, 

For I am Nature’s simple child. 

Nothing on earth I love so well — 

As the green trees and wildwood dell. 

No place has such rich charms for me, 

As that beneath the forest tree. 

I would not change m.v rural home, 

For one beneath the proudest dome; 

1 would not lead a city lift, 

For mines with nature's treasures rife. 

Good Lambs, and Weighty.—In a recent letter 
from Mi-. Ezra Eingbb, of Lyons, N. Yr., mention 
is made of some noteworthy lambs. He Bays:— 

“On the 3d insL, I weighed three of my ewe lambs. 
Their weight was as follows:—No. 1,163 lbs., No. 
2,142 lbs., and No. 3, 140 11. c—the three weighing 
445 lbs. These lambs were dropped in April last, 
and were nearly seven months old when weighed. 
They are of the Leicester breed, got by my Import¬ 
ed buck, and are pronounced by good judge# the 
best lambs they have ever Been, ugo considered.— 
I think one of them as good a lamb as there la in 
the United 8tate», and will give $50 for as good a 
one.” 

“8ome ’Tater8,”—Under this heading Mr. O. 
N. Cadwbll, of Loomisville, Mich., informs us 
that he recently dug from one vine 15 potatoes 
which weighed 7 pounds and 2 ounces. Variety, 
“Western Red.” Also, that from one peck of 
Blue Mercers he has harvested 16J bushels of fine 
potatoes—some of the largest weighing 2 lbs. and 
7 ounces each. 

Potatoes from Skkd.—Will you please tell us 
in the Rural which is the best time to plant potato 
seed, and how to manage them to obtain potatoes? 
—W. A. B., 5'do, N. Y., Nov. 2,1857. 

Remarks.—Plant the seed In the spring, in 5 
nicely prepared bed, and keep the ground mellow 
and free from weed* during tho summer. In the 
fall you will have potatoes about as large as mar¬ 
bles. These must be planted the following spring, 
like other potatoes, and after one season’s growth 

will show their true character. Those that appear 
superior should be preserved and the Inferior de¬ 
stroyed. 

Tub Premiums offered for subscribers to the 
Rural for 1858 (published on our 7th page,) are 
worthy the special attention and action of Young 
Ruralists. There is still time to compete, as not 
over twenty porsonB have yet secured either of the 
Two Hundred Extra Premiums enumerated at the 
close of tho list Several young friends huve sent 
to ns for Specimens, Show Bills, Ac., and we hope 
many others will see what they cau do in circu¬ 
lating the Rural uud winning premiums. Now 
is the time to commence the canvass ! 

An Extensive Farmer.—It is Baid by a cor¬ 
respondent of the Silver Creek (Texas) Mirror 
that CoL Jacob Carroll, of Texas, is tho largest 
farmer iu the United States. He owns 250,000 
acres of land (nearly 400 square miles) in that and 
adjoining counties. His home plantation contains 
8,000 acres, nearly all valuable bottom lands, along 
the Gaudalupe River. On thiB farm he has over 
600 acres in cultivation, on which he raises an- 
nually about 300 bales of cotton, worth at the 
plantation from $75 to $100 per bale, and 20,000 
bushelB of corn, worth about 60 cents per bushel. 
He has a force of abont fifty field hands, and he 
works abont sixty males and horses, and 15 yoke 
of oxen. Col. Carroll has, on his immense ranges 
of pasture land*, about one thousand horses and 
mules, worth $50,000; one thousand head of cat¬ 
tle, worth $70,000; six hundred hogs, worth $2,000; 
fifteen jacks, worth $9,000; three hundred Spanish 
mares, worth $15,000; fifty jennies, worth $2,000; 
and five stallions, worth $2,500. Col. Carroll’s 
property, In stock and fcegroes, is worth at least 
$160,000; and the value of his landed estate will 
swell the amount to over half a million of dollars. 
Hfe annual income from the saleot stock amounts 
from $5,000 to $10,000; and from the sale of cot¬ 
ton, to from $15,000 to $20,000. 

The First Fair of Naples, (Ontario Co.,) held 
in October last, was every thing it should be to 
promote the object of the Society. The Horses, 
Cattle and Sheep were of the beet breeds and in 
excellent order. Agriculture, Horticulture and 
the Mechanic Arts, were each fully and beautifully 
represented. The highly decorated Floral and 
Mechanics’ Hall shone resplendent with natural 
and artificial beauties, while the exhibition of the 
various kinds of Fruits would successfully chal¬ 
lenge any thing of the kind ever exhibited in the 
county. The day was beautiful, and enlivened by 
the excellent music oi Button’s Band and various 
other kinds of music. At the close, the Hon. E. 
B. Pottle, gave an eloquent address on the theme 
of the day, which wbb received with applause, and 
responded to by many smiling faceB. The whole 
gave general satisfaction, and good promise of fa- 
tnre progress. Not less than twenty-five hundred 
people went home well pleased with what they 
saw and heard.—S. H. Sutton, Sec'y. 

The Weather.—Oar brief paragraph relative 
to the predicted open Winter, (which appeared in 
the Rural of Nov. 21, hut was written on the 16th,) 
had scarcely received ink ere the weather became 
decidedly Zero-isb over a large extent of country. 
Indeed, last week the weather was colder in maDy 
sections than iD any November tor many years.— 
Snow fell in some sections of Western New York 
(Niagara, Genesee, Ac.) and tbe Western States to 
the depth of 12 inches or more—taking many 
farmers unawares and unprepared, with corn and 
potatoes out, buckwheat anthreshed, Ac. The sud¬ 
den freezing of the canal blockaded an immense 
quantity of flour, grain and produce—and although 
the weather is now (Dec. 1) mild and favorable, it 
is very donhtfnl whether tbe loaded boats will be 
able to reach tide-water. Tbe Winter may still be 
“open,” hat, the recent cold snap was certainly a 
clincher, and not in the hills of the weather-wise 
prophets. We have several letters from Michigan, 
Iowa, Ac., tolling of good sleighing and boisterous 
weather. As an example Mr. N. J. Strong, writing 
from Homer, Mich., Nov. 25, Bays:—*' For the past 
week we have had boisterous weather. Tbe snow 
has here fallen to the depth of six or eight inches, 
and at Niles (100 miles west,) 1 learn that it is 
eighteen inches deep l I think this is the most, snow 
that ever fell in this State, at this season of the 
year. The sleighiug is fine, and people improve 
it This morning, at sunrise, we were astonished 
at finding the mercury standing at twenty degeees 
below zero l If records will show colder weather 
than this in Nov., I should like to know where it 
was.” 

— Other records of the weather will be found 
on our sixth page. 

Farmers Holding their Produce.—The pres¬ 
ent. time is rather peculiar as affecting the prices 
of grain in this country and a lew words thereupon 
may prove of use to the agriculturist France 
and Greece bave for some time had laws prohibit¬ 
ing the export #f grain from their shores, and, as 
a consequence, those countries that have been 
obliged t.o send abroad for the stall of life have, 
in great measure, looked to America for relief.— 
These prohibitory statutes bave been removed—the 
crops of both countries are excellent—and they 
are seeking a foreign market for their surplus. To 
what extent this will depress prices we are not yet 
aware, hut a decline is observable in England.— 
Whether it will pay onr farmers to hold on we will 
not undertake to Bay; hut we think—when we con¬ 
sider the interest on grain instore, the destruction 
arising from the depredations of vermin and other 
causes, and the risk that must necessarily be run— 
such a result is, to say the least, exceedingly doubtful-. 

The Bean Story given in Rural of Nov. 14, 
has induced several of our readers to give ua 
figures which “beat it” Mr. Jas. C. Kelly, of 
KingBboro, N. Y., says that last spring there came 
up a- lone bean, of which he took no notice until 
n. began to run, and then nuepended a string from 
it up to the wood pile, close by. It grew and 
thrived well without cultare, and produced 161 
pods which averaged 6 beans eaob—amounting in 
all to 966 bean*.—A. J. C., of Catharine, writes ns 
that “ Mr. Asa Coe, of Schuyler Co, has this sea¬ 
son grown from one beau 302 pods, which yielded 
1,395 beans;” and adds that "Mass, may grow 
statesmen and scholars, but when she descends to 
the oulture of the bean she may staud aside for the 
Empire State.”—L. C. M., of West Monroe, Oswego 
Co., says he has this year “raised from one bean 
1,620 perfect beans. Tho imperfect ones were 
tbrowu away, and the pods not counted. There 
was no extra cultivation. It being a new variety 
to ns, and found by myself, was planted merely to 
see what it was.” 

—That will do, friends. We, if not Mr. Crocker, 

are satisfied that Borne people “know beans”— 

numerously. 

Suffolk Swine.—An esteemed Connecticut cor¬ 
respondent writes ua as follows:— “ At our State 
Fair I noticed two different species of Suffolk 
Swine. One was characterized by having the 
short, blunt snout, with eyes deeply imbedded—well 
haired, and fine, square form. The other almost 
hairless—skin inclined to crack, and wholly devoid 
of the short nose of the others. I refer to this be¬ 
cause I have previously noticed the same discrep¬ 
ancy in different animals of this breed, and would 
like to inquire in relation to It, as both claim to 
he pure. How is it? Are there two separate im¬ 
portations, or Is pureness applicable to only one 
class, and if so, which?” 

— Will some one who is informed as to the his¬ 
tory and characteristics of the importations, brecdB, 

or families of Suffolks, please enlighten onr cor¬ 
respondent and readers on the subject of the above 
inquiry? 

ABOUT THE WEST. 

Eds. Rural:—My desire to see a prairie and 
prairie land, and work on prairie soil, has been 
gratified by a trip to and sojourn in Illinois. I 
must confess that I was somewhat disappointed In 
my expectations in regard to the industry of the 
people; for instead of living without work, I found 
hard workers were there as well as in Y'ork State. 
But then the hard work is repaid in something be¬ 
sides mustard and Canada Thistles. 

I will give you a short statement of the amount 
of grain raised by the gentleman T worked for the 
past summer. There was of sown grain forty-four 
acres—thirty five of wheat, nine of oats, and thirty- 
two planted with corn. The wheat yielded eight 
hundred bushels and the oats five hundred. The 
corn, owing to unsound seed, had to he replanted 
near the middle of Jane, which will make it some¬ 
thing of a failure; yet it can he reokoned at forty 
buBhels per acre, which will make over twelve 
hundred bushels of corn. You can see the result, 
from tho labor of one team and two persons. 

Tn conclusion, I would say to the hoys that read 
the column devoted to the “ Young Ruralist,” that 
if they wlah to eat big watermelons, and go where 
picking stone and Canada thistles are unknown, 
go to Illinois.—A. O. P,, Genoa, N. Y, 1867. 

Bloody Murrain at the West.—The Connors- 
ville (lud.) Times says that the bloody murrain is 
prevailing in that vicinity, for tho first time in 
twenty years. This disease used to be the bug¬ 
bear ol Western stock raisers, but it has occured 
so rarely for some years past that it was about con¬ 
cluded that it had left us entirely. 
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house will be beBt able to propagate. Tbe roots 
should be placed in a moist, warm place in the 
green-house, or in a frame, upon fermenting ma¬ 
nure. The glass of the frame should be protected 
from froBt in very severe weather, but as much 
light as possible should be given after they have 
begun to grow. When the buds- have started and 
the shoots are about one and a half inches long, 
they should be taken off by cutting close to a 
joint, and placed in a moderate bottom heat, where 
they will soon root, and should then be potted off 
into thumb pots. The best soil (or tbe pots is 
equal parts of good clean loam and leaf mold, 
adding a little sand. This operation can be per¬ 
formed a second and third time as the parent 
plants will continue to throw hP an abundance of 
shoots. When as many plants are obtained as 
needed, or as many as the roots will give in season, 
they may be divided and potted off. As soon as 
the young plants become established they should 

About the last week in 

MECHANICAL INVENTION 

Mechanical Invention ia necessarily antecedent 
to every form of successful industry. It precedes 
agriculture in its moat primitive development and 
modern field husbandry Is practicable only through 
the aid of machinery. 

Seed sown by such help In one or two days, 
which could not be sown by hand labor in twenty 
dayB, and crops harvested in a week by the same 
aid, that could not be gathered in a month, if at 
all,! y manual labor, make a difference in the pro¬ 
ducts of a farm equivalent to th*. fruits of a whole 
season. It roust also precede all successful com¬ 
merce, as it is by mac .dnerj alone that a surplus 
is obtained which affords to comm rce opportuni¬ 
ty ior employment. The influence of mechanical 
invention upon social life ia inappreciably great; 
and,-as an agent of civilization, all other pursuits 
fade before it Who can measure tbe i r uortance 
of recent agricultnralimprovements—o: railroads 
—of the telegraph, the daguerreotype and photo¬ 
graph—of the cotton gin that creates the cotton 
crop? The sewing machine will work as grea a 
change in the family as railways have in commu- 
ti$6 and States. We have seen at this exhibition 
a perfect watch, unsurpassed in beauty of work¬ 
manship and for service, that ia made by machine¬ 
ry, and nuder one roof, where the roughly awed gea 
materials fashioned injo the perfect watch in the 
hourB intervening between morning and evening 
—an achievem&at never before attempted in any 
part of the world. And I understand that ma¬ 
chinery is in progress of conaUnotion that will 
seonre the manufacture of perfect time-keepers, 
at a cost of three dollars, as are now imported at 
a cost of three hundred.—N. P. Banks. 

The present autumn has been very wet, from the 
commencement, and it was with difficulty the crops 
were secured. A farmer who has lived in the 
neighborhood of Rochester for more than twenty 
ye trs, informed ns that, during that time he had 
nov- r experienced such an unpleasant fall for out¬ 
door work. Oar nurserymen, by extra exertions, 
were enabled to fill all their orders in good sea¬ 
son, and the fall work is pretty ranch over. The 
weather has been very hud for planting on low 
grounds, m< another severe lesson on the necessi¬ 
ty of thorn a gn riralnage has been taught. Those 
who have planted trees should remember that they 
are not safe nulll properly staked, so that they 
cannot be swayed by the wind. Then each newly 
planted tree should have a good mulching of ma¬ 
nure to protect the roots goaewkat from severe 
frost. Precaution shonld also be taken to prevent 
water standing about the roots. All trees and shrubs 
that are tender Bhonld, in addition to the mulch¬ 
ing aod staking, have a protection of straw or 
evergreen branches, covering both Trunk and 
limbs. A box or barrel placed over small t rees or 
Bhrnbs makes an excellent protection. Many 
things that are perfectly hardy when they become 
established will easily kill the first season after 
planting. A little labor in the autumn will often 
prevent groat loss and dls -ppointment. Weeds, 
and rubbish of every kind that will furnish a har¬ 
bor for mire, should lie destroyed. We have pub¬ 
lished ia the Rural the present year several 
methods of preventing injury to trees from mice, 
such as winding old tin around the trunk, usiog 
two pieces of drain tile, Ac. Some of these plans 
Bhonld be tried. No ordinary expense or labor is 
too much to save a good tree. 

The covering of strawberry and asparagus beds, 
as well as those of the tulip, hyacinth and other 
bulbs, we have before advised, and only Tefer to it 
now, for fear it may have been forgotten among 
tbe press of other matters considered more im¬ 
portant. It would be well, also, to lay down the 
canes of raspberries, and cover them with a little 
earth. 

As long as the ground remains opeo, all grading, 
the making of walk*, Ac., may continued, and 
where the soil is dry, spading, manuring, Ac., may 
be conducted with advantage, as it Is a season of 
leisure, and can bo done better and cheaper than | 
at any other time. Many persons seem to lose all 
their taste for gardening as soon as tbe fruit and 
vegetables are gathered, and the flowers are cut 
off by tbe frost. This, Instead of being a time of 
rest, is just tbe season to commence vigorous op¬ 
erations to prepare for the coming spring. Our 
spring-time is very short, generally unpleasant for 
out-door work, and brines enough work of its own. 
Everything that can be should be done in thefalL 

A little attention should be given to winter fruit 
in the cellar or fruit room. An examination oc¬ 
casionally will prevent much loss. The decay of 

have air to harden them, 
May, if tbe weather is favorable they may be put 
out in the borders where they are intended to 

flower. 
The ground for tbe Dahlia I like to trench in 

the fab to the depth of eighteen inches, so that the 
frost will mellow it, and as soon as it is dry 
enough to ~ork m rii? spring it. should have a good 
dressing of well decomposed manure. Leaf-mold 
and vegetable matter of any kind may be employ¬ 
ed to advantage, which should be forked in to the 
depth of 12 or 15 inches. The proper distance lor 
planting is 4 feet each o^sy, J.nd as soon >•« planted 
a neat stake should he provided for each plant, 
and two or three shovels of s'-ort manure placed 
around !■ very one. Cut all the shoots away butibe 
strongest upright one. and a little thinning out of 
the main stem may be necessary, if they make a 
strong growth. If these rales are attended to our 

The coal formation of onr country everywhere 
contains an abundance of iron ore; the ores are 
chiefly carbonate and hydrous per-oxide of iron, 
the latter resulting chiefly fTom the decomposition 
of the carbonate, which is argillaceous, calcarious 
or sillcious in its composition, decomposing 
readily on access of atmospheric air and moisture. 

These ores are wrought in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio to a far greater extent than elsewhere in the 
United States. In Tennessee, Alabama, Western 
Virginia, Illinois, Kentucky and Missouri, iron ores 
al.o abound in Ihe coal measures. In Tennessee 
iron is manufactured to considerable extent; and 
in Missouri ’his branch of industry is rapidly in¬ 
creasing. Notwithstanding the great area of coal 
measures in Illinois, there exist at the present time 
but very few furnaces for the manufacture of iron 
ia that. S-ate. And although great progress has 
been made in our iron manufactures during tbe 
past eight years, it is insignificant when compared 
with the future of this branch of onr industry. 

Besides the iron ores accompanying the coal 
measures in their wide extent, this formation in 
many localities reaches to the proximity of iron 
ores in other geological formations, so that the 
supply of ore will always keep pace with the de¬ 
mand and with the supply of food. Everywhere 
throughout the coal measures of our country, beds 

£.0 cii»y of f-t Alayn a* (or the nroAaetion 

of fire bricks, common bricks, gas retorts, and fur¬ 
naces of every description, abound. Many of tbe 
sand stones accompanying the coal, also possess 
every requisite for furnace hearths. 

_ broad and three inches deep. Form—round, 
The very best apple we have ever tasted is the slightly flattened on the ends. Stalk — about an 

Melon, of which we give a very good likeness. It inch long, rather slender, and inserted in a pretty 
is sometimes called the Watermelon, and Norton's deep, regular cavity, covered with russet. Calyx— 
Melon. It has been very truly described as being closed, large, in a large, deep basin, Skin—smooth 
juicy as a peach, with an agreeable and peculiar generally, but. often rendered rough to the touch 
perfume, which suggested its name. We know of hy a tracing of rnaset, pale whitiBh yellow in the 
no apple so tender and delicious. Ic originated shade, nearly covered with light red, and frequent- 
with the northern Spy, in the orchard of Mr. Cha- ly with bright vermiUion stripes. Flesh — white, 
pin, of East Bloomfield, Ontario County, N. Y.,and and remarkably tender, with abundance of juice, 
fer many years its culture was confined to a few very mild sub-acid, with a sort of melon flavor, 
orchards in the vicinity of the place of its origin. Season—November to March, in Western New 
It was first brought to the notice of Pomologista, York. Tree—erect when young, spreading as it 
by Reuben Nokton, of East Bloomfield, and first grows older, bat still compact and regular,— 
described in the Agricultural and Horticultural Shoots — sender, olive-colored, with numerous 
Journals about twelve years since. Although the russet specks. Leaves—large, folded, serrate, 
trait Is so fine It is not very generally cultivated, smooth and Bhiningabove and woolly underneath, 
as the tree being a delicate grower is somewhat It grows well on the Paradise stock, and makes a 
difficult of propagation, and the stock of tree3 has handsome, prolific bush, for small gardens. Every 
consequently been very limited. Then as it grows orchard and garden should contain a few trees. 

DOWNING’S FRUIT BOOK REVISED 

of any plan proposed." These questions we en¬ 
deavored to answer as L iftfly »cd plainly as possi¬ 
ble, giving the circnmstauees under which straw¬ 
berries would be likely to pay, as well as blackber¬ 
ries, the number of plants required for an acre, 
cost, Ac. We also suggested the trial of pearn 
quinces, and the Isabella grape, giving the prices 
of trees, number required to the acre, and sach 
other information as we thought would be valuable 
to tbe inquirer, as well sb others; and we have 
before us a letter from a gentleman In Missouri! 
thanking ns for the information contained in the 
few brief notes, while asking some questions as to 
how he shall best carry out our suggestions in his 
own State. 

One, however, it seems, was not satisfied, as may 
be seen from the article written by C. P. FjsasLL, 
and published iD the laBt Ritual. He there gives 
it as his opinion that blackberries might be plant¬ 
ed nearer together in the rows than the distance 
we had named, although we had stated that plant¬ 
ers disagreed as to the best distance. We stated 

Eds. Rural:—1 desire soinformation con¬ 
cerning Dahlias. I had but one sprout last spring, 
which was, by the way, a good bloomer, having 
over one hundred and fifty flowers. I took it up 
last week and find the roots corresponding with 
the Btock, several large ones weighing from one to 
two pounds, and measuring from four inches to 
twenty. Now I desire lo save all that will grow; 
and 1st—How fhnll I keep them? 2d—How shall 
I divide from stock and from each other? 3d—To 
tell those that will grow and bloom from those that 
will not. In answering the above you will greatly 
oblige—A Reader. Monongahela City, Pennsylva¬ 

nia, nov.. 1357. 

Remarks.—As boob as the roots are taken up in 

the fall, expose them for a few days to the sun and 
air until they become dry Then prepare a suffi¬ 
cient quantity of clean sand by thoroughly drying 
it in the sur, or by a stove; place a layer of the 
sand in tbe bottom of a clean barrel and on this 
place a layer of roots: then another layer of sand. 
Keep adding alternate layers of sand and roots 
until fall, and then place the barrel in a cool, dry 
place in the cellar, where they will remain in per¬ 
fect order until spring. To propagate plants, take 
a heavy, sharp knife, and separate the roots by 

j cuttiug clean through the collar of the plant, or 
point of union between the stem and root. The 
eyes or buds of the future plsn^ will be found clus¬ 
tered around the collar. Preserve one bud to 
each root and plant in the border, and if more than 
one shoot presents itself when the plants com¬ 
mence growing it must be rubbed off or cut away. 
All the strong roots will flower if well grown, and 
the season la favorable. While on this subject we 
give the following article from a “Young Florist" 

| in Geneva, although rather late in the season. 

There is a prejudice against gas-light as being 
the most injurious form of artificial illumination. 
As against the proper and well regulated use of 
gas, this prejudice is entirely groundless, but there 
can be little doubt that from its abuse and bad 
management it is really doing more mischief than 
any other kind of light; its very excellencies are 
turned to bad account; its extreme cheapness, 
compared with other sources of illumination, nat¬ 
urally leads to it use in excessive quantities; 
floods of light are poured forth, so that persons 
may read and sew for hours together in the re¬ 
motest corners of the room. Tne air is heated by 
the excessive combustion, and poisoned by large 
quantities of carbonic acid, which there are no 
means of removing. The eye is unprotected from 
the glare by screen or shade; extraneous light is 
freely admitted, which obscures the impression, 
and strains the nerve of visioD, and. in proportion 
as the sensibility of the eye is impaired, sponger 
light is used, which gives temporary relief, bus 

Tiik Two Sides ov the Qubstion.—There are 
very few questions either in science or ethics on 
which all men aro unanimously agreed. Indeed, 
the best iuformed individuals frequently differ on 
the most important points of practice—Horticul¬ 
tural mutters are not excepted. We would not 
have Mr. C. P. BlSSSi.L imagine that because it 
suits him, or even the editor of the Rural Nkw- 
Yobkrji, to believe the much disputed theory of 
the sexes in strawberries, and the necessity of a cer¬ 

tain intermixture of what they choose to call stand- 

nates with jiistillates, that the truth of that theory 
is at all firmly established; on the contrary, I can 
assure Mr. Bisskll that it iaonc of the most doubt¬ 
ful and doubted assumptions that Horticulturists 
have had under consideration. The late A. J. 
Downing never believed it; It has no credence 
among the ablest of the English horticulturists, 
and many of the ablest horticultural writers of 
our day in this country still reject it I should be 
sorry to set myself up as an authority in opposi¬ 
tion to Mr. Q. P. Bi88EI.l, but I doubt, if I did, 
whether I could not show as good claims aa he 
could for the soundness of my opinion on horticul¬ 
tural questions; and I now distinctly state that I 
disbelieve this theory and have always disbelieved 
it It ia now only fifteen years si nee I commenced 
practice in the garden, and my observations have 
not been limited in that time. Mr. B. may know 
more about Blackberries than l do, especially 
about the New Rochelle, but I cannot see what its 
price per thousand Iirb to do with the question or 
the sexes of Strawberries, or the subject of the 
distance apart at which Blackberries Bhonld be 
planted. I could mention parties who have offer¬ 
ed this same Blaokherry at $loO per thousand 
plants, with ft root to each top, and not split in two- 
I like a legitimate, open expression of opinion, 
bat 1 like to see advertisements confined to their 
proper place in a popular journal or newspuper. 

R, R. Scott. 

per thousand. This waa all well enough, though j 

not very important; but in addition to this he j 
complains that we did not caution against plant¬ 
ing pistillate strawberries by themselves, and re¬ 
iterates the well known and generally believed 
doctrine, in this country, of the sexes in strawber¬ 
ries, and the necessity of an intermixture, to secure 
a crop. Ilad our correspondent asked informa¬ 
tion on this point, or even the best method of cul¬ 
tivating the Btrawberry, the subject would have 
been iu order. This, however, waa not the case, 
and we always endeavor to auswer questions plain- | 
ly and clearly, and never mix them up with other i 
matters not directly connected with the subject 

The article of Mr. Bisskll, as will bo seen by 
the above communication, has aroused the ire of 
R. R. Scott, who it seenra does not believe in the 
“sexes in strawberriesand be pitches into Mr. B. 
in right good earnest, and gives ns a spare knock 
or two. He complains of the only pertinent facts 
in Mr. Bisski.l’s article, the price of blackberry 
plantB and the distance they should be planted, 
and says they can be bought for $100 per thousand. 
This, if true, is the only valuable part of Mr, 
Scott’s article—the only part that gives any in¬ 
formation. He also insinuates that Mr. Bissbi.l’8 
article was intended for an advertisement, from 
tbe fact that he stated the price at which plants 
could be procured; but we think hta own is ob¬ 
noxious to the same charge, as he not only states 
the price, but bints pretty strongly that; inferior 
plants are sold by some parties. A thousand such 
articles as these would not make our readers much 
wiser, and we doubt whether our Tompkins county 
friend or any one else has gained one new idea 

from them. 

chilled ^t into a mould, 
is allowed to cool slowly it fr yery ^ to crya. 

talliz's an t e crys a a al so arrange themselves 
tout the article wine g manafactUTeii will be like¬ 
ly to break cbhc ft wvien t0 bear any great 

pressure, ± J remedy for this is“ chilling," which 
is done bv 3Qjjflnjy C00ijDg the outer edge of the 
piece p3rj. on which the strain will come, 

^’.a letting the rest cool gradually. Ifj however, 
the casting is large, this chilling, by the sudden 
contraction of such a mass, often cracks the piece 
and renders it u etess. Many proposals have been 
made to obviate this difficulty, but none are thor¬ 
oughly successful. It tB possible to make such 
castings as railroad car wheels and axle boxes 

THE DAHLIA AND 1T3 CULTURE. 

Eds. Rural:—A few remarks may not be unin¬ 
teresting to some of your readers, on the culture 
of the Dahlia, the king of border plants, and the 
glory of the flower garden. My observations may 
not be of any great value to practical men, but I 
have no doubt they will prove so to many of your 
readers. The Dahlia ia becoming more popular 
aa it deserves to be, but its beauties are not fully 
developed under common treatment The first 
point is to select good varieties, and it is a well 
known fact among practical florists that the best 
varieties of any hybrid plants are the first to de¬ 
generate under improper treatment. I would ad¬ 
vise all that have Dahlias out in the ground to cut 
their tops to within six inches of tbe surface, 
securing their names to a stalk, and then covering 
the root with eight or ten inches of short manure, 
or leaf mold. This secures them against injury 
from all slight frosts, and allows the roots to ripen, 
so that they will keep much better through tbr 
winter, and be stronger in the spring. The roots 
should be taken up carefully and turned to*j down¬ 
wards nnfil dry; then they may bo stored away in 
any dry place, where they will not be subject to 
either frost or heat. It will be necessary to ex¬ 
amine them occasionally to see that no mold makes 
its appearance, and it any is discovered remove 
them to a dryer place until It is subdued. 

propagated largely from this vine and sold the 
nlants under the name of “ Childs' Seeding,'' or 
^ ...At* Childs' Superb." 

Mr. Downing has availed himself of the notes I 
and suggestions of fruit growers throughout th e 
country. Among the names to whom ackr ow!. 
edgeittcnt is made, ia the Preface, we s: e of 
Lons E- Bbrckmans. the emineut Po. 
mologist, now residing in New Doctor 
Bbincklk, ot Philadelphia; Bah1’ t 0f Rochester: 
Buciianan, of Ohio; Kkn n of Illinois, aod 
others, from almost every S'’,aie jn the Uuton. So 
ihnt. while the work is mainly the production of 
Mr. Dowsing, it has Vkewise the valuable charac¬ 
teristic of being ♦'jg joint result of tbe experience 
and observation <>f many minds. In its sphere, it 
is an ency j >pedia of the highest authority. A 
writer ii* the Country Gentleman, whom we iHke to 
be Mr. Thomas, author ot the fruit Guitarist, says, 
maunanimously, of this edition: — "These addi¬ 
tions tender it now the most complete and valua¬ 
ble coutribmion to American Pomology that has 
ever appeared." 

We need hardly add that the well known caution 
and accurate judgment of the Editor are apparent 
throughout the volume; nor can we 'ail to admire 
the modesty which conceals the labor and care 
bestowed on this work, or the disinterestedness of 
that labor, the avails of the copyright, we under¬ 
stand, being devoted to the relict of the original 
author. o- 

Clinton, N. Y., 1867. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1857, 

Remarks.—We are pleased to receive and pub¬ 
lish communications imparting useful nformation, 
or correcting any error that we may inadvertently 
fall into, but we dislike everything like carpiDg 
hypcrcritieiHin, and how far the above communi¬ 
cation and the one to which It is intended aa a 
reply partakes of this character, wo leave onr 
readers to judge. A gentleman in Tompkins 
oounty wished our advice as to the best way of 
"improving an acre or two of good soil, lying in 
easy access by railroad to a good market, so as 
to gain the largest returns from it in the shortest 
time. Had thought of the Lawton Blackberry and 
Strawberry as promising much in this direction. 
Wanted, also, tbe expense, as near as practicable, 

Sub-Mabink Telegraph,—The telegraphic cable 

from Europe to Africa has beeu successfully laid, 
and despatches have been sent from France to Al¬ 
geria. The cable reaches from Cagliari in the 
south part of Sardinia to Cape Bona, the most 
northern point of Africa. It runs through Sar¬ 
dinia and Corsica to France. Preparations are 
now making tol y aline ot cable between Cagliari 
and Malta, three hundred and fifty-eight miles. An 
arrangement has been entered into to extend the 
line from Corfu to Alexandria. There will very 
soon be a direct telegraphic communication from 

Suez to London. 
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THE MAGICIAN IN ALGIERS, THE TWO CORDS OP WOOD 

Among all tbe elegaic poems which poets sing 
about the dead sunni er, we know of none more 
beautiful in its sadness and hope than this gem by 
B. F. Taylor, of tbe Chicago Journal; 

West of * as11—of the country “ us M—there is a 
grove; not a struggling thicket, but a fall rounded 
grove, with an exquisitely defined outline; a vol¬ 

ume, in fact, of numberless leaves. The sun sets 
red and &reat and glorious behind that summer 
cloud, and it is the most heautiful spot in the whole 
horizon, for anything to bid the world “ good bye” 

Every one has seen or heard of the great Robert 
Houdin. Besides being the chief of coi jurors he 
is an able mathematician and mechanician and 
his electric clock, made for the Hotel de Ville, of 
his native t<-wti of Bloir, obtained a medal at the 
Paris Exhibition. It is not generally known that 
he was sent to Algeria by the French Government 
on a mission connected with the black art—proba¬ 
bly tbe first lime that a conjuror has been called 
upon to exercise his profession in Government 
employ. Some details of this expedition have 
juBt been published. 

Its object was to destroy the influence exercised 
among the Arab tribes by the marabouts, an icflu- 
flaenoe often mischievously applied. By a few 
clumsy tricks and impostures these marabouts 

no one, it was 

Just at dusk one November evening, three chil¬ 
dren occupied the l.irge kitoheu connected with 
the establishment of farmer Grant. A bright 
wood fire blazed cheerfully in tbe wide chimney, 
wriile from the orane iht suspended tea-kettle was 
announcing, as loudly as pos-ible, that the hour 
for Bopper was approaching. By tbe bright, but 
fitful light, one young girl sat reading; another 
stood at the wiadow watching the cows, as they 
walked demurely from the yard to the stable, while 
a boy of eleven summers was seated on a cricket 
in front of the fire, gazing steadily at the fl tmes as 
they shot upward, but with an appearance of ab¬ 
straction indicating that his mind was elsewhere. 

Softly Ellen advanced from the window, and 
touching her Bister Rath, to call her attention, 
whispered, “Just lock at Thomas! He’s in a 
brown s'cdy, is teacher said this afternoon. I do 
wonder what be is thinking off.” 

“Ask him,” responded Ruth, gtancing at her 
brother, and then turning to her book again. 

“Thomas,” called Ellen, “ what makes you look 
so sober to-night? Did you mtes at sohool?” 

Tbe boy heaved a deep sigh, and then turned to 
his Bister with a sruile, saying, “0 Ellen, you can 
help me if you will; only you must first promise 
not to tell any one.” 

Ellen promised, and Thomas led her to the fur¬ 
ther corner of the room, as hia mother had come 
in, where he made known to her nia plan. 

“ Last night,” said he, “after you and Ruth had 
gone to bed, I heard father and mother talking.— 
It made me feel so sad I could not go to sleep. 
She had been bringing in the clothes, and kept 
coughing, as she always does whenBhe works hard. 
Father told her that she must go to taking that 
doctor’s stuff that did her so much good last win¬ 
ter. At first she did not answer; but pretty soon 
I saw her put up her hand and brush away a tear. 
" There are so many things to be bought for ibe 
children,” Bhe said, after awhile, "that I don’t 
like to spend money for medicine. I don’t often 
cough so much.” 

“I know that, too,” replied father, “but you 
must attend to yonr health. What should we all 
do without you?” 

“ I sometimes think,” said mother, “ that my 
work is almost done, and if it is God’s will to call 
me away, he will provide for you and our dear 
children.” 

I couldn’t stay to hear any more, for I had to 
run into the entry to keep from sobbing aloud.— 
“0 Ellen what could we all do without mother?” 

The young girl turned around and gave her mo¬ 
ther a piercing glance, as if to BatiBfy herself that 
her brother had cause for his solicitade, and then 
asked, “But what oan you, or both of ns, do to 
heip her?” 

“1 mean somehow to buy her a bottle of that 
rned cine,”exclaimed Thomas, impressively, “but 
row to do it is the question. Dr. Jonea hBd a load 
of wood carted to day, and he wants a man to saw 
it. I would go to-morrow afternoon and ask him 
to .give me the job, and the medicine for pay, only 
.ther wants h s wood piled up to-morrow, before 

tbe snow comes," 
Ellen stood for one moment returning her bro¬ 

ther’s gaze, then said, eagerly, "Ruth and I will 
pile it for you. We’ll get up very early, and co our 
stint Define lircsktast, ami Ikeu wu shall have the 
whole afternoon.” 

Thomas joyfully accepted this offer, and readily 
obtained the job from the kind physician. Before 
night he had piied the two coids in the shed, and 
sawed nearly a quarter of it 

“Well my little man,” said the doctor, driving 
into tbe yard as Thomas was hanging op 'he saw 
preparatoi7 to leaving. “How much have you 
earned thiB afternoon?” 

A bright thought flashed through the boy’s 
mind, and in true Yankee style he answered the 
question by asking, “ Doctor, how much a bottle 
was the cough medicine you gave mother laBt 
winter?” 

“Half a dollar, I think. Is she sick again?”— 
The boy then communicated his wishes, and with 
a flushed face inquired of the doctor if he would 
be willing to let him have one bottle to carry home 
with him. 

The good man was evidently moved by this un¬ 
expected proposal He made no reply except to 
invite the boy to his office. WbfcD there he talked 
more freely, and ended by giving him a small pow¬ 
der for his mother, with directions for taking it, In 
addition to the desired cough medicine, and pro¬ 
mised to call himself the next dey. 

An hour later Thomas sat with his sisters by the 
fire, and communicated to them the joyful results of 
bis afternoon’s labor. They then proposed to give 
the medicine to their mother, as a token of affec¬ 
tion from her three children, “ for,” urged Thomas, 
“I could not have done it if you had not helped 
me.” 

To say that Mrs. Grant was gratified, would be 
but feebly expressing her emotion when the love- 
token was placed in her hands. 

With moistened eyes she gave each of them a 
kiss, and then added in a subdued voice, 1 God 
will reward you, my dear ones. Tbe blessing af¬ 
fixed to the fifth commandment will be yours, for 
you have indeed honored yonr mother.” 

God did bless them in rendering the medicine 
ffcctual in restoring the health of their mother, 

’* s life he prolonged lor yeurs. Bhe saw her 
vbOk growing up useful, happy and respected 
shildren . ’-r^w them.— Youth's Companion, 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

“VIVE LA BAGATELLE.” 
CONDUCTED BY AZELE. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

LINES ON THE DEATH OF AN INFANT. 
(.Eccl., Ilf A, 9lh ) 

Lines written by Mrs. Exily C. Jupson.—Rangoon, 1847 

A BCD hath drooped upon its stem 

With all its glorious pe alt folded, 

Earth in its bosom hid the gem 
And bad oar eyes crane to be’ old it. 

A ray of bear teous sunlight's fled 

Ere jet it scarcely reached the earth, 

Back to its source it quickly sped— 

That heavenly land that gave it birth. 

A little. It rely, chemb child 

Dropped from the shining courts of Heaven, 

Gentle, pure and ucdtfiled, 

What dearer boon to man was given; 

It came > Ith softly folded wing 
And nestled on i ts parent's breast, 

The little, pretty, dove-like thing— 

Inhabitant of regions blest. 

That little one designed for £ while 

To stay and cheer a mother's love, 

Ere yet its heart had known a guile, 

God took it to its home above, 

There joined with the bright seraphic band 

It takes tts own triumphant flight, 

To range that glorious happy land, 

And soar En trackless fields of light. 

Adxikl, 

“ Vivb la bagatelle! 

High let laughter swell I 

Peal forth tbe song! 

Mirth’s careless children we, 

And in the path of glee 

Dance we along. 

“ Vive la bagatelle! 

Deep in the bosom's cell, 

Bid sorrow tl. ep; 

And ’neath the radiant flowers, 
Wreathed in hope's blooming bowers, 

Bury her deep. 

“ Vive la bagatelle! 

Only bright pleasure’s spell, 

Young hearts should hold; 

Care will gloom hours enow, 

On the shrunk faded brow. 

When we are old- 

“ Vive la bagatelle! 

Yet in truth's crystal well 

One lesson see:— 

Qod counts the scattered hours, 

God gave the toasted pouters, 
Our Judge is He 

The Frost has been busy with those leaves of 
late, and has made the grove as gorgeous as au 
evening cloud indeed—has made it look as if the 
sun were forever setting there, and never quite de¬ 
parted; as if it were remembering all the closes 
of the day it ever knew, and blending them in one. 

The foliage of American woodaerjojB the grand¬ 
est dyings in the world; a transit into glory such 
as Christian men might pray for. 

pass themselves oft' as sorcerers; 
Justly thought, was better able to eclipse their 
skill and discredit their science than the man with 
inexhaustible bottles. One of the great preten¬ 
sions of the marabout wsb invulnerability. At the 
moment a loaded musket was fired at him and the 
trigger pulled, he pronounced a few oabillstic 
words and the weapon did not go oft’. Houdin de¬ 
tected the trick, and showed thst the touch-hole 
was plugged. The Arab wizard was furions, and 
abused his French rivaL “You may revenge 
yourself, ’quietly replied Houdin; “take a pistol, 
load is yourself; here are bullets, put one in the 
barrel, but before doing so mark it with your 
knife.” The Arab did as he was told. “ You are 
quite certain now,” said Houdin, “ that the pistol 
is loaded and will go off. Tell me, do you feel no 
remorse in killing me thus, notwithstanding that 
I authorize you?" "You are my enemy,” coldly 
replied the Arab; "I will kill you.” 

Without replying, Houdin stuck an apple on the 
point of a knife, and calmly gave the word to fire. 
The pistol was discharged, tbe apple flew far away, 
and there appeared in its place, on the point of a 
knife, the bullet the marabout bad marked. The 
spectators remained mute from stupefaction; the 
marabout bowed before his superior. “Allah is 
great 1” he said, “I am vanquished.” Instead of 
the bottle from which, in Europe, Robert Houdin 
pours an endless stream of every description of 
wine and liquors, he called for an empty bowl, 
which he kept continually full of boiling coffee; 
but few of the Arabs woald taste it, for they made 
sure that it came direct “from the devil’B own 
coffee pot.” 

He thqn told them that it was in his power to 
deprive them of all strength, and restore it to them 
at will, j^nd he produced a small box so light that 
a child coold lift it with its finger; bat it sudden¬ 
ly became bo heavy that the strongest man present 
could not raise it and the Arabs who prize physi¬ 
cal strength above everything, looked with terror 
at the great magician who, they doubted not could 
annihilate them by the mere exertion of his will 
They expressed this belief; Houdin confirmed 
them in it and promised that, on a day appointed 
he would convert one of them Into smoke. The 
day came, the throng was prodigious; a fanatical 
marabout had agreed to give himself up to the 
sorcerer. They made him stand on a table and 
covered him with a transparent gauze; then Hou¬ 
din and another person lifted the table by the 
two ends, and the Arab disappeared in a cloud of 
smoke. 

The terror of the spectators was indescribable; 
they rushed oat of the place, and ran a long dis¬ 
tance before some of tbe boldest thought of re¬ 
turning, to look after the marabout. They found 
him near the place where he had been evaporated; 
but he could tell them nothing, and was like a 
drunken man, ignorant of what bad happened to 
him. Thenceforward Houdin was venerated and 
the marabouts were despised; tbe object of the 
French Government was completely attained. The 
fashion of “ testimonials” having, it appears, in¬ 
fected the Arab, a number of chiefs presented the 
great French conjuror with a piece of Arab wri¬ 
ting, wonderfully decorated, hyperbolical and eu¬ 
logistic, and to which they were so attentive as to 
append a French translation. Besides this memo¬ 
rial of his Algerine trip, Boudin had a rosary 
which he one day borrowed from an Arab to per¬ 
form a trick with, and which the owner persuaded 
that Shelten in person w. s before him, refused to 
receive back.—Cor. London Times. 

By and by, that leafy cloud in the west oi our 
country world, will shed its rustling shower of red 
and golden rain; and the group of the grove will 
lift its naked arms to a winter heaven; and the 
November winds will refuse to be comforted, aa 
they moan amid the woods; and we shall see the 
sun set beyond, through the brown lattice of the 
branches. 

Bnt there will be a pleasant thought after all— 
Last summer—say in Jane—when the shade was 
deepest, no stars were shining there, and hardly 
could the moonlight pass the thatch of leaves, and 
let a silver shaft through open the green sward.— 
Next winter, to him who Btanda within that deso¬ 
lated wood", and looks upward, heaven will appear, 
and the leafless trees will seem to bear Btrange 
fruit of atais—such as ripens not in the garden of 
Hesperus. Stars will bud upon the branches; 
stars will cling to the naked arms; for he will look 
through winter up to heaven; and the grave will 
be desolate no more. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WINTER. 
For Moore’s Burn] New-Yorker. 

SEALED FOUNTAINS, 

Sbk, Winter comes, to rule the varied year, 

Sullen and sad, with all his rising train; 

Vapors, and clouds, and atorma.—Thompson. 

Already tbe sudden appearance of another 
dreary season is heralded by tbe bleak, desolate 
moauings of November's windB, and already the 
marks of death and desolation are spread over all 
nature, so short time since blooming with the 
loveliness and beauty of genial summer, 

-“ The fading, many-colored wood, 

Shade deepening over shade, the county round embrown;" 

and soon, very soou will the brief season of glori¬ 
ous, lovely Autumn die in all her regal glory, and 

“ Stern Winter with her aged lock*,” 

will unfold her faded mantle to display her reali¬ 
ties, and furrow the lapse of another year upon the 
bleak visage of eternity. 

To thousands—the denizens of onr great cities, 
or the occupants of comfortable rural villages— 
tbe approach of Winter is bright with the antici¬ 
pations of social and festive enjoyment; the de¬ 
lights of theatres, balls, concertp, sleigh rides and 
parties quicken the pulsation of many hearts. But 
there are other minds and other hearts, over which 
the same season flings a chilling shadow. The 
poor invalid draws closer the curtains of his bed 
as he bears the whistling of 

“The keen north west, that heaps the drifted snow," 

and sighs mourn’ully aa he pictures to himself the 
bitter blasts that will howl about his casement, and 
the wild Btorms that will spread over the earth a 
covering as cold and white aa the last garment 
that ia destined to enfold his emaciated form.— 
The impoverished family view with dismay the 
lengthening, cheerkfu*!iighU, and the cold hearth¬ 
stone rarely lit by tb^f panial and llfe-preaerviDg 
blaze. Thus it is, that while wealth welcomes, 
poverty deprecates the cold, pitiless shadts of 
Winter. 

But nature herself is adorable in all her moods. 
Goforth from the crowded cities Into the surround¬ 
ing country—all is not desolate there; there ia 
ever a semblance of summer in the pine-clad hills. 
The foliage reddened and sharpened, it ia true, yet 
dings to the giant oak. The sunshine yet lies 
lovingly in the glades of the deep wood, where 
the fleet and timid rabbit, startled by the intruder’s 
footsteps, dashes with arrowy speed athwart the 
rustling leaves. A enow storm in the country! that 
is indeed heart-stirring. One feels prouder of him¬ 
self when battling with its wild fury, and the 
bracing air sends one’s blood dancing through 
every vein. It Is worth the toll to win the welcome 
at the cheerful fire side iu the hospitable inn. 

But a forest the morning alter a rain and frost! 
Fancy cannot picture a scene so glorious and 
fairy-like. The cavern of Aladdin was not so ra¬ 
diant with gems. Every spring sparkles with pure 
diamond*, and gorgeous prismatic colors stream 
from every angle of the brilliant gems. It is Na¬ 
tures Crystal Palace, challenging the world for ad¬ 
miration. Of all the interesting scenes presented 
by winter no one is more engaging and beautiful 

Fentonville, Ml oh., Nov., 1867. H. Y. 

THKRKis in tbe heart at the dawn of its existence 
a fountain of purity. It is the impulse to noble 
aotion, and the stream that flows from it waters the 
wild wastes of a moral wilderness. In every heart 
has existed this spring, this impulse to parity, 
placed there by its Creator, whether its waters be 
allowed to flow in a oopious stream, or whether 
they be curbed at their source. Jn many hearts 
this fountain is sealed, itB pure waters are loBt.— 
The most wretched and depraved of earth'B sons, 
lookin i back on their early days, find in the heart 
in its years of innocence a secret spring of un¬ 
blemished purity, welling np from the innermost 
depths of the soul: the impulse to truthfulness, to 
honor, to true moral beauty, longed to buret forth, 
but tbe mind looked oat on the ragged wilds of 
life and fearing the rocky channels of adversity 
the stream would have to pass thro’; fearing the 
rough winds of jealousy, and the rains of scorn 
that would ruffle its bosom, it shrank back—tbe 
fountain was sealed, and ere long was frozen at its 
source. Alas I that springs of purity designed to 
cheer so many hearts should be so wasted! 

There are many fountains that should flow; 
fountains of happiness at which every pure soul 
will drink deep —fountains of love, of true benevo¬ 
lence gushing forth from a warm heart destined 
to quench the thiretof the stranger,and the friend¬ 
less want ere i that longs for one kindly look, one 
iovlng word. Then let them flow—let them gush 
forth in a copious stream, and increasing, let each 
form a uob)j river which will water the parched 
wilderness of selfishness and make the desert smile 
in beauty What tbo' the forests of envy should 
drop their bitter fruits in the wave?—what though 
the winds of acorn should blow upon its surface?— 
what though it Bhonld pass over the rocks of mis¬ 
fortune in its onward course? The fulling of a 
river down a precipice renders It more beautifal— 
far more sublime. So a mighty genius or a noble 
soul that meetB with a great fall of disappointment, 
and surviving it etiU pursues its way with undaunt¬ 
ed purpose—with renewed energy—is a striking 
example of the moral sublime. Lyra. 

Nunda, N. Y-, 1857. 

OUR PRESIDENTS’ TEMPERANCE, 

In the year 1833 Mr. E. C. Delevan, by personal 
application, obtained tbe signatures of Presidents 
Madison, Adams and Jackson to a declaration 
against tbe use of ardent spirits. Each successive 
President has added bis signature to the instru¬ 
ment, excepting General Harrison, to whom it was 
not presented. The document is now made com¬ 
plete np to this time, by the signature of the pre¬ 
sent Chief Magistrate of the United States, and is 
as follows: 

“Being satisfied, from observation and expert, 
ence, as well as from medical testimony, that ar 
dent spirits, as a drink, is not only needless but 
hurtfal, and that the entire disuse of it would tend 
to promote the health, the virtue, and the happi¬ 
ness of the community, we hereby express our 
conviction that should the citizens of the United 
States, and especially the young men, discontinue 
entirely the use of it, they would not only promote 
their own persona! health, but tbe good of our 
oouutry and the world.” 

James Madison, James K. Polk, 

John Qujncy Adams, Z. Taylor, 

Andrew Jackson, Millard Fillmore, 

M. Van Buren, Franklin Pierce, 

John Tyler, Jas. Buchanan. 

A GROWING FAMILY, 

Uncle Sam's family is a very growing one. Tbe 
Boston Journal thus counts np the number of his 
sons and daughters, present and prospective: 

Would any one believe, without looking into it, 
that we are in a fair way of carrying the number 
of sovereign Slates, originally thirteen, and now 
thirty one, up to forty-seven! But no It ia. In the 
first place there are Oregon, Kansas and Minneso¬ 
ta, whose constitutions are already formed or form¬ 
ing. It is hoped that they will be admitted the 
coming winter, making the members of the con¬ 
federacy thirty-four. Then New Mexico, Nebraska 
and Washington, already thriving territories, will 
swell the aggregate to thirty-seven. Four new 
States to be carved out of Texas, according to 
provisions in tie trealy of annexation, will give us 
forly-one. Two additional States demanded from 
the area now included in California, would make 
forty three. Arizona, Neosho, Dacotah and Col¬ 
umbus territories carry ua up to forty-six—and 
lovely Utah will be tbe forty-seventh (will Mr. Hil¬ 
liard excuse us?) to “lend to that fair circlet the 
grace of her form and the lightness of her Btep.” 
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«OUR JENNIE.” 

THE MIDNIGHT SUN 

“It’s just five minutes ot twelve!—we shan’t 
bgo It. There it is above! See the line of sun¬ 
shine come down the mountain! We shall have it 
soon!” There were a few moments of donbt when 
the great orb burst splendidly forth below the 
cloud. " The rising sun. The midnight sun.” It 
was a splendid spectacle, tbe rayB sparkling over 
the beautiful Fiord, lighting up distant Bnowy 
mountains, shining back from peak to peak far 
away, and the whole sphere majestically rising 
and clearing away what a moment before bad been 
tho clouds ol evening, bat were now the mists of 
morning. The light, too, was a different one, at 
least to onr imagination, purer, clearer, and fresh¬ 
er. We watched the first movement, and it seem¬ 
ed for a time not to be upwards, but parallel with 
the hilla, and then to bo gradually ascending. At 
length we slowly descended under the full morn¬ 
ing sunlight to the village. It wsa half past one 
a* we walked through the streets, bnt people 
seemed just as much up and stirring as in the day. 
Children were playing in the street and women 
sewing at the windows, while many came to the 
doors to study the costume of our ladies. “Cer¬ 
tainly, nobody sleeps in Norway,” we said.—Bruce's 

Norfolk, 

NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS 
A Secret for being Happy.—An Italian Bishop 

who had struggled through many difficulties with¬ 
out repiniig, and been much opposed without 
manifesting Impatience, being asked by a friend 
to communicate the secret of his always being so 
happy, replied, “It consists in a single thing, and 
that is, rnakiDg a right ouo of iny eyes.” His 
friend, in surprise, begged him to explain his 
meaning. "Most willingly,” replied the BiBhop.—• 
“ In whatever state I am, 1 first of all look up to 
heaven, and remember that my great business ts 
to get theie. I then look down upon the earth, 
and call to mind how smalt a space I shall soon fill 
in It I then look abroad in the world, and see 
what multitudes are, in all respects, less happy than 
myself. And thus I learn where true happiness is 
placed, where all my cares must end, and how 
little reason I ever have to murmur, or to be oth¬ 
erwise than thankful. And to live in this spirit, 
is to be always happy.” 

Nations, says the B ston Post, are character¬ 
ized not more by their people than by their other 
and inferior productions. Here are st me of tho 
most notable “specimens” offered by several 
countries:—China has tea, porcelain and long¬ 
tailed mandarins ; Germany, clocks, priming, 
ghost stories, lager bier and transcendental phi¬ 
losophy; Russia, emperors, hemp and the knout; 
France, cooks, capons, compliments and crinoline; 
Austria, carpets, diplomacy and two-headed eagles; 
Prussia, Frederick the Great, schoolmasterf, and 
tall grenadiers; Switzerland, watches, woodentoya 
and Calvinism; Italy, popes, poisons, paiutings, 
music grinders and revolutionary manifestoes; 
Spain, chivalry, court etiquette, Cortez, ColumbuB 
and CervanteB. England has produced statesmen, 
poets, generals, roast beef, the “ Times'’ newspa¬ 
per, poor laws, taxation, foge, spleen, grumblers, 
colonies, cockneys and “Punch," America has 
produced Washington, a model republic, the elec¬ 
tric telegraph, anaesthetic ether, Gen. Jackson, and 
several thouaand “live Yankees”—who produce 
everything that is worth producing, and something 
over ! 

„ _ s Girls.—Who la lovely? It 
A Word to drops sweet words, kind 

is the Ltt e gir w o ^ she passes along, who 
words and pleasant smiles v ,,r ev w or b 
has a kind word or sympathy u d hand t(j 
she meets in trouble and her ktm wbo never 
her companions out of diflicuity, ^teg 
scowls, never contends, never teazes her nu ^g 
seeks in any other way to diminish, but alwt»4 
inorease their happiness. Wonld it please you w.y 

pick up a Btring of pearls, drops of good diamonds, 
and precious stones as you pass along the streets ? 
But thc-Be are the true pearls and precious stones 
which can never be lost Take the band of the 
friendless} smile on the sad and dejected; sympa¬ 
thize with those in trouble; strive everywhere to 
diffuse around you sunshine and joy. 

A Laugh.—How much of character lies in a 
laugh. It is in fact the cipher-key, oftentimes 
wherewith we decipher a man. As a late writer 
observes—“You know no man until you have 
beard him laugh—till you know how and when ho 
will laugh. There are occasions—there are hu¬ 
mors—when a man with whom yon have been long 
familiar, will quite startle you by breaking out 
into u laugh, which comes manifestly right from 
tho heart-, and which he bad never heard before.— 
And in many a heart a sweet angel Bluinbere un¬ 
seen, until some happy moment awakens it.” 

Human Nature.—The first works of a repentant 
conscience are not virtue, and the first products of 
an awakened taste are not beauty; but In either 
case the time for denunciation is at au end when 
these signs appear. Its work is done us soon as 
the sparks fly upwards, and not fire, but fuel, not 
abuse, bnt encouragement, is the special want of 
human nature, when a new love for what is holy, 
or for what is beautifal, flret begins to burn. 

■I lately happened to Energy ok Character, 

j'Otice, with some surprise, an ivy which, being 
pr0v’ented from attaching itself to tbe rock be¬ 
yond a certain point, had shot off into a bold, 

elastic steJOi with au a*r of UB much independence 
as any branch °f oak in the vicinity. So abumau 
being thrown, whether by cruelty, justice, or acci¬ 
dent, from all social support and kindness, if he 
has any vigor of spirit* and is not in the bodily 
debility of either childhood or age, will instantly 
begin to act for himself, with a resolution which 
will appear like a new faoulty.—Foster. 

There is a medium between an excessive diffi¬ 
dence, and too universal a confidence. If we have 
no foresight, we are surprised; if we are too nice 
we are miserable. 

Puilosopheks Bay, that shutting the eyes makes 
tbe sense of bearing more acute. There is another 
good it does,—it enables us to charitably pass by 
unnoticed the failings or follieB of our neighbors, 
which they often cannot help. ’Tis useful to shut 
the eyes at times. 

That man hath but an ill life of it, wbo feeds 
hinmelf with the faults and frailties of other peo¬ 
ple. Were not curiosity the purveyor, detraction 
would soon be starved into a tameness. 

Some one has beautifully said of those who die 
young, that “ they are like the lambs whioh the 
Alpine shepherds bear in their arms to higher and 
greener pastures, that the flocks may follow. 

kb not ..the echo in the sea-shell tell of the 
i whioh on"'0 inhabited it? and shall not man’s 
deeds live a.fter him and Bing his praise? 
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Wanderings in Europe—New Series. 

LETTER NO. V. 

BT GLEZKN F. WILCOX. 

" » 
Ulm to Munich.—Augsburg. 

I had loitered ho long with ray frieDda in the 
valley of the Necliar, that I did not think it ex¬ 
pedient to devote more time to walking over the 
comparatively unintereBtiDg connfry between Ulm 
and Munich. On my way to the railway station I 
saw a fat little boy in frocks, ruu ont of an alley, 
and cry, “there come the chimney sweeps,— there 
come the chimney sweeps;” and then the rogue 
raa back, laaghing heartily at the attention he at¬ 
tracted. The two sweeps, as black aa soot conld 
make them, were passing by at the moment, car¬ 
rying ladders on their shoulders. A chimney 
sweep is a carious looking fellow at any rate; I 
have often stopped In the middle of the street, and 
looked after them, half wondering and half laagh¬ 
ing. Four hours of slow riding brought me to 
Augsburg, and hungry and tired, I sought the inn 
of the “ flat dene Traube' for a sapper and bed. 

My hotel was situated in the Maximilian Strasse, 
the principal Btreet in the city, being about forty 
paces wide. In the Bame street is the hotel “ The 

Three Moors,” which, besides being celebrated as 
the oldest inn in Europe, is also famous for the 
quantity and quality of its wines. Contrary to my 
expectation, I found it a large and Bbowy building f 
four stories nigh, and bearing on its exterior few ( 
marks of the age It is said to possess. Over the 
main entrance are three carved Moors’ heads, 8 
which have imparted its curious name. The Em- { 
peror Chahlbs V, once occupied some of the 
rooms in it, and they are said to retain the condi- ' 

tion in which he left them. The most interesting 
curiosity in the hotel 1b the Strangers Album, of 
which the English part reaches back to 1814, and 1 
contains some names renowned in history. The • 
most celebrated among these is the Duke of Well¬ 
ington's who ” descended to do it as the book Bays, 
while on his way to the Congress” of Vienna. ( 

The Brunnens, or public fountains, are distin¬ 
guished among the “Bights,” of Augsbnrg. They ( 
stand In the streets and squares, and are enclosed 
by iron railings which prevent the people from 
using the water. They are richly ornamented 
with sculpture and figures in bronze. The Hercu¬ 
les fountain, in the Maximilian Strasse, has nine ! 
figures; three are of women, one being represented i 
as wringing her hair, another a cloth, and the 
third holding a jar. Three angels are seated on ! 
large birds from whose bills flow streams of water, 
and there are three busts with streams of water 
pouring ftrom their months. On the summit is a 
bronze statue of Hercules, which represents the 
hero in combat with the Hydra. Further down 
the street is the Mercnry fountain, which bears a 
large bronze statue of the thievish god, clad in 
the winged cap and shoes. Before the Rithhatis 
is the most magnificent fountain of alL There are 
twelve figures, carved in atone round about D, and 
on the top a bronze statue of Augustus O.f.sab, 

the founder of the oity. One arm of the Emperor 
Is extended towards the Rathhans, in which direc¬ 
tion be is also looking. A flock of small birds was 
twittering and flying about the fountain, and I saw 
one sitting in the shadow of the outstretched arm 
of Casar, and another perched on his sword hilt. 
The water works of Augsburg are very extensive 
and perfect, the pipes are conducted into every 
house, and even to the topmost stories. 

A brisk market was going on around the last 
mentioned fountain and I was curious enough to 
learn the ptice of butter and eggs. I found the 
first to be worth about eighteen cents per pound, 
and the latter six cents p er dozen. The country 
women wore a different costume from any I had 
ever before seen; the skirts of their dresses were 
thickly quilted and colored brightly on the bot¬ 
toms, while their sleeves were padded so full that 
their arms at the shoulders measured as much in 
circumference as their waists. They commonly 
wore high gilt combs in their hair fTom which long 
black ribbons hong down behind. 

A lively mark £ in a tolerably sized village or 
city, is about as interesting to the student ot the 
customs and manners of a foreign nation, as any 
sight he can behold. In Germany the article* 
exposed for sale, are commonly brought into mar¬ 
ket on the headB of women, who dispose of them 
and return to their homes in the country, laden 
with articles of household use, which they are 
obliged to procure in the town. They are gene¬ 
rally mixed together promiscuously, bat sometimes 
when the market place was crowded, I have seen 
them Bit in rows with thoir wares at their feet, on 
the ground or in baskets. The elderly women 
wear white cups, or at least handkerchiefs tied 
over their hair, but the younger go without any 
head covering. One looks in vain for. even a 
gprinkliDg of handsome forma and countenances. 
Their unnutural custom of performing constantly 
tho severest out-door labor, which they begin at 
an early age, destroys their symmetry of form and 
gracefulness of motion; the sun robs the complex¬ 
ion of ita freshness and delicacy, giving instead a 
tawny, freckled skin, and the hair becomes of a 
sort of dirty brown, intermixed with spots of yel¬ 
low looks, I have often observed the hands of 
young women, made so hard and large by labor, 
that had I secu them without seeing their owner, I 
should have concluded that they belonged to as 
Bturdy a laborer as ever wielded the hoe or the 
Bpade. 

Tho ltathhaus, which is about two hundred and 
fifty years old, was, at tho time of Us construction, 
the moBt magnificent structure of its kind in Ger¬ 
many. In one of the halls I saw a bronze eagle, 
weighing oightcen hundred pounds, which was 
once perohed on its summit. In the Golden Hall, 
a room one hundred and twenty feet long, sixty- 
two wide and fifty-two high, all the art of the age 
in which it was built was exhuuBted in its decora* 
tion. The floor is of marble; the massive ceiling, 
of oak, ash and maple, la wrought into rich de¬ 
signs, gorgeously gilded, and adorned with em¬ 
blematic paintings by the great masters of that 
age. Four smaller rooms, called tho Prince’a 
chambers open out of It They are each forty 
feet square and eighteen high. They contain some 

abbatlj Uhtsiw)s. 

THE KOODOO, OR AFRICAN GAZELLE. 

Charles John Andbbsson, the celebrated ex¬ 
plorer, in his “Four Years’ Wanderings” through 
Africa, with its burning zones and arid deserts; its 
ferocious animals and terrible reptiles; its golden 
Bands and barbaric blazonry, saw and learned 
much that has proved and will still prove of value 
to the world. He made a large collection of birds, 
animals, and cariosities of various kinds, and de¬ 
voted much time and careful observation in 
studying the habits of the various specimens of 
animated nature which came in his way. While 
in the vicinity of Lake Ngami, (by which title his 
book is known,) he saw many of the Koodoos, a 
specieB of antelope, and describes them aa follows: 

“Koodoos were also occasionally seen and killed. 
Of all that varied and beauteous form of animal 
life to be found in the bonndless woods and plains 
of tropical South Africa the koodoo is unquestion¬ 
ably the most distinguished for elegance and 
gracefulness united with strength. The height of 
the male at the shoulder is about four feet. The 
general color of his body is a ‘rufous gray,' marked 
with several white bars over the back and croup. 
The male carries his exquisitely formed head, 
ornamented with ponderous spiral horns of about 
three feet or more in length, very erect, which 
gives him an air of nobility and independence.— 
The koodoo, in short, is a perfect pictnre; and, 
‘when standing broadside on, is decidedly one of 
the grandest looking antelopes in the world.’ 

valuable pictures and ornaments in silver, and the 
roofs equal in richness that of the great hall.— 
From the top of the Rathhans I had my first view 
of the Alps. All the mountains I had ever before 
seen gave mo but a faint idea-of their grand ap- 

The koodoo is not uncommon throughout the 
more wooded districts of Damaraland; but from 
its leading a very Becluded life, it is not so often 
seen as others of the antelope tribe. His favorite 
haunts are the story slopes of hills overgrown 
with brushwood. In localities not much frequent¬ 
ed by man, however, and in the early part of the 
day, he may be seen in more open ground, on the 
outskirts of woods, borders of valleys, and banks 
of rivers. 

His gait is very graceful; but his pace, which 
consists of a moderately fast gallop, is less elegant. 
When pursued, he clears, with considerable agility, 
bushes, stones, and other minor obstructions that I 
may oppose hia course, bis leaps befog often of 
very considerable extent. Hia food consists chiefly 
of leaves, bads, and the yoang shoots of trees and 
bushes. He seems capable of going a very long 
time without water, and only occasionally frequents 
the pool 

The koodoo produces only one young at a time. 
His flesh, when in good condition, is excellent, and 
the soup, or bouillon, made from it is delicious. 
The marrow extracted from the bones is highly 
prized by the natives, who deem it better than that 
obtained irom any other animal. They conse¬ 
quently devour it greedily, and often without any 
kind of preparation. 

The hide of the koodoo is greatly valued, as well 
by the butter as the colonist. It is rather thin, 

THE MOCKING- BIRD OF AMERICA. 

The American mocking bird is the prince of all 
song birds, being altogether unrivalled in the ex¬ 
tent and variety of his vocal powers; and besides 
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BIBLE PROMISES. 

My Grace is Sufficient for Thee.—-2d Cor., 12; 9. 

By grief and doubt* oppreBt, 

My aoul crept on her way; 

Longing for the promised rest, 

Yet fainting at mid-day. 

In agonizing prayer 

I bowed before the Lord; 

I felt His presence there, 

And heard Hi 5 L racious word. 

“Say, wherefore dost thou fear? 

Oh, thon of little fhith> 

Behold thy Savior near, 

Listen to wbat He saith. 

“ My grace sufficient is. 

For every time of need; 

Sustaining power is His 

K|s. ; Who hath thy lot decreed. 

" Then onward press thy way, 

%,:<t A Though foes stand thick around; 

*6^ ,1 Thy faith shall w in the day, 

J’ And thon with joy he crowned. 

“ Then test thy Savior's power; 

Sin and thyself deny; 

Accept thy glorious dower, 
A mansion in the sky.” 

Middleport, N. Y., 1857- Emma. 

LLE. -- 
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but exceedingly tough and pliable, and will Btand THE GRAVES OF A HOUSEHOLD, 

more wear and tear than any other hide of the 
same substance. It is chiefly used for shoes, They ^ew nP side by side with the blessings 
lashes of whips, thongs, straps and harness in gene- ot load parents lingering upon their heads. The 
ral. A koodoo hide, well prepared according to 9ame &entIe mother bent over them sleeping, as 
the custom of the country, is worth from twenty to thfiY lay like folded bads when Nature clasps them 
thirty shiliin gs; and, being much in request among -n ber embraces. 
the farmers, is no despicable article of commerce The same house was filled with their glee, their 
for home consumption. j°y°ua infantile sporta echoed through the old 

The koodoo is naturally of a shy and timid na- balls and along the forest paths alike. But where 
tore; bat the male, when hotly pressed or wounded, now are ^ose sleepers that household ? They 
will not unfreqaently face about, and even attack are treading the ezoxe fields of bliss, hand in 
his pursuer. This species of antelope is gregari- band, yet their graves are severed far and wide- 
ous, thongh seldom seen in large herds, five or six by mountain stream and sem' 
being the usual number. The males are frequently One journeyed to the Far West where he found 
met with slnclv an earIy ?Tave* Tal1 cedars threw their Bombre 

As already ^en, when taken young, this animal ahade across the dark turbid stream where the 
is easily domesticated, aud becomes very tame. Indtaas scooped a grave and deposited the loved 

Notwithstanding, to the best of my belief, no sped- dead' N°lk*nd fnead hnf red aear to Pay the 
men has ever been brought to England alive. parting tribute, but the rode savage threw upon 

From the koodoo's secluded habits, fewer of the lowly mound his last demonstration of regard 

these animals are killed-as regards Damaraland, “the ****** flowe,9‘ AQd *** alone' 
at least- than any other species of antelope indi- The dark roUin? fa ^hered oae of the tre“‘ 
genous to Southern Africa. He is sometimes area aad be now s.eeps far down m ita depths 

hunted on horseback; and If a banter has the good "here Pefla h® aefed ^lth ** “Pale 8ea-weed.” 
fortune to meet with one in a favorable and open Ha woa the beloved of aP, yet none can go at the 
, ... . .. soft twilight hour and weep above his grave, or 
locality, there is no great difficulty in running it 6 ... . . ? - . 
, I , .. . , , ,, , .. . . rear a monumental stone. The sad sighs of the 
down; but, as the animal holds, for the most part, u . . . ,,, , * f , 
, . , . , , , . . T wind aa it Btire the waves above will be his only 
to hilly and stony ground, and such as is wooded . .. , . . . ., . ’ , 3 

,v, , .. . . . „ requiem until the last trump aha.l sound and the 
withal, the chase—if successful—proves arduous.” H ... . . , • 
_____ “ sea will give up its dead.” 

~ ■ One sleeps on the broad blood-red field of Spain, 
overpowers and often silences all competition: jn fouj 0f strangers, where southern vines 
The natural notes of the American mocking bird ^raji above the noble slain. None smoothed his 

withal, the chase—if successful—proves arduous.” 

overpowers and often silences all competition?— 
The natural notes of the American mocking bird 
are similar to those of the brown thrash. 

pear&nce, I wa* not expecting to see them, and at tbe fullness and melody 0/ his original notes he has 
first sight mistook them for heavy masses of thun- { a ^alty of imitating tie notes of all other birds, 
der clouds, lying along the horizon in such a posi- from the humming bird to the eagle. 

tion that the sun lit up the greatest part of them 
to a dazzling whiteness. 

In the early part of the evening I arrived in 
Munich, after a monotonous ride of three hours 
over the level country of Bavaria. At one of the 
stations a country women came into the car with 
a basket of boiled eggs which were colored red 
and blue. She sold them for about two-thirds of a 
cent a piece aud threw in the salt; they happened 
to take the fancy of the passengers, and directly 
all in the car were engaged in shelling and eating 
them. I fell in conversation with two stndentB, a 
German and Frenchman, who intended xo spend a 
few days in Munich for a purpose similar to my 
own. They asked me to go with them to the 

j from the humming bird to the eagle. 

Pennant Btates that he heard a caged one imi¬ 
tate the mewing of a cat, and the creaking of a 
sign in high winds. Barrington says, his pipes 

J comes nesreat to the nightingale of any bird he 
ever heard. The description, however, given by 
Wilson, in his own inimitable manner, as far excels 
Pennant and Barrington aa the bird excels his fel¬ 
low songsters. Wilson tells us that the ease, ele¬ 
gance and rapidity of bis movement?, the anima¬ 
tion of his eye, and the Intelligence he displays in 
laying up lessons, mark the peculiarity of bis 

j genius. Hia voice is full, strong and musical, and 
capable of almost every modulation, from the clear 
and mellow tones of the wood thrash to tho sav- 

CC2TCERT OF THE FBATHBBBD CREATION. 

First, the robin, and not the lark, as has been 
generally imagined, as soon as twilight has drawn 
the imperceptible line between night and day, be¬ 
gins his lonely song. How sweetly does this har¬ 
monize with the soft dawning of the day. He 
goes on till the twinkling sunbeams begin to tell 
bim his notes no longer accord with the scene.— 
Upsfartathe iark; and with him a great variety 
of sprightly songBters, whose lively notes are in 
perfect accordance with the gaiety of the morn¬ 
ing. The general warbling continues, with now 
and then an interruption, for reasons before as¬ 
signed, by the transient croak of the raven, the 
screaming of the jay and the swift, or the pert 
chattering of the daw. The nightingale, unwearied 
by the vocal exertions of the night, withdraws not 
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own. They asked me to go with them to the t age scream of the bald eagle* In measure and ac- j y y rom lu ^ 8f..' | character. Jeremiah sung psalms in the dam geon; 
“OAer Pm linger,'1 a hotel which, they mid, was cents, he faithfully follows hia original, while in Joina 1 emmtoege~era armory. e a.us is . Ln^er translated the Bible while in prison; John 
11 cheap and furnished good beerIt is apt to be strength and sweetness of expression, he greatly ^ -e y P oa * ,e summit -1 some oity tr^e, ^>je brightest visions of the New Jerusalem 

dying pillow, but the zephyr at eve swept o’er the 
earth fanning the fevered brow and whispering 
hope to the stricken heart whose sands of life were 
ebbing feat away. There ’ne&th foreign skies he 
is dreaming. 

Where the myrtle boughs join their leaves by 
soft winds, and babbling brooks murmur gently, 
has the last of that fair group taded. The fair 
sriea of Italy could not woo her to stay and she 
passed from earth an angel, to revel in fairer lands 
than ours. Her beautiful but inanimate form was 
deposited on the banks of the picturesque Arno. 
Lovely even in death were those sleepers who once 
composed the band of a Household. 

New York, Nov-, 1857, Kats M-. 

Christian Chbbbfcxnbss.—Christian cheerful¬ 
ness is honorable to God, and of happy influence 
on man. Let the cheering and traDquilizing power 
of the gospel break forth and shine from your 
character. Jeremiah sung psalms In the dungeon; 
Luther translated the Bible while in prison; John 

tho case that a hotel which is “ cheap and furnishes 
good beer,” does not furnish much else that is ao. 
oeptable to the traveler, except it be the oppor¬ 
tunity of better observing the doingB of the com¬ 
mon people. In Germany, however, I have some¬ 
times actually found better accommodations, and 

improves upon them. In his native woods, upon 
a dewy morning, his song rises above every com¬ 
petitor, for the others appear merely as inferior 
accompaniments. His own notes are bold and 
full, and varied seemingly beyond all limits. They 
consist of short expressions of one, three, or at 

have been thrown into more inatiuctive andamua- most five or six syllables, uttered with great em- 
ing society, by going to an inn which all guide phasis and rapidity, and continued with undimin- 
books had negleoted to notice, instead of a first iahed ardor for half an hour, or for an hoar at a 
class hotel. This happened to mo in Munich. I time. 

obtained a tine, airy, comfortably and even luxu- | While singing, he expands his tail, glistening 
riously furnished room, tor twenty cents a day, and with white> taping time to his own music; and 
on comparing it afterwards with the room of a tjje ba0yant gaiety of his action is no less faacina- 
young man who lodged in th8 " Bairischer Hof,' ting than his song. He sweeps rouud with enthu- 
the first hotel in tho city, where he paid about four gj^jg ecstacy; he mounts and descends, as his 
time* that amount, I found that mine was prefer- 80Dg Wells or dies away; he bounds aloft with the 
able, eveu at equal prions. celerity of an arrow, as If to recover or recall his 

My passport required a good deal of attention very 3oul, expired in the last elevated strain. A 
in Munich. The Austrian Embassador refused to by8tander might suppose that the whole feathered 
sign it, alleging, strangely enough, that, he didjnot j tribe had assembled together on a trial of skill, 
recognise the American Consul. He finally con- each striving to prodnee the utmost effort, so per- 
aented to sign it if the police would do so first- fect are hia imitations. He often deceives the 
Ou the personal application of the American Con- sportsman, and even birds themselves are aome- 
sui, the police attached the requisite signature, ^me8 imposed upon by this admirable mimic. 
and the Austrian minister could then no longer T . . . , _ 
re£use In confinement, he loses little of the power or 

—-- energy of his song. He whistles for the dog; 
HOTELS IN NORWAY. Crosar starts up, wags his tail and ru?s to meet his 
- master. He crieB like a hurt chioken, and *be hen 

We drove to the Hotel de Belle Vne, one of the hurries about with feathers on end to protect her 
two little caravanserais of which the town boastsi injured brood. Ho repeats the tone taught him, 
and were fortunate in securing the two vacant thongh it be of considerable length, wllh perfect 
rooms, 1 he hotel business in Norway is far be- accuracy. He runs over the notes of the canary 
hind that of any other oountry, except in regard and the red-bird with snch superior execution and 
to charges, wherein It is far in advance. Consid- effect that the'mortified songsters confess histri- 
erlng what one gets for hiB money, this is the most umph by their immediate silence. His fondness 
expensive country in the world for foreigners.— for variety, some suppose, injures his song. His 
Except where the rates are fixed by law,as in post- 

<•*«•*»“.a*i. 
stance of double dealing which does not harmon- by the crowinS of COcks and h,s exqnkite warb- 
ixe with the renowned honesty of the Norwegians. ling* after the blue bird are mingled with the 
stance of double dealing which does not harmon¬ 
ize with the renowned honesty of the Norwegians. 
At the Belle Vue we were furnished with three 
very meagre meals a day, at the rate of two dol¬ 
lars and a half. The attendance was performed 
by two boys of fourteen or fifteen, whose services, 
as may bo supposed, were quite Inadequate to the 
wants of nearly twenty persons. The whole busi¬ 
ness of the establishment devolved on these two 
fellows, the landlady, thongh good humored aud 
corpulent, as was meet, knowing nothing about the 
business, and, on the whole, it was a wonder that 
matters were not worse.—Bayard 'laylor. 

screaming of swallows or the cackling of hens. 
During moonlight, both In the wild and tame 
state, he sings the whole night long. The hunters, 
in their nocturnal excursions, know that the moon 
is rising, the instant they hear his delightful solo. 

After Shakspeare, Barrington attributes, In part, 
the exquisitenesa of the nightingale’s song to the 
silenoe of the night; bat it bo, what are we to 
think of the bird which in the open glare of day, 

that his lond and piercing notes may be softened 
by distance before they reach the ear; while the 
mellow blackbirds seek the inferior branches.— 
Should the sun, having been eclipsed with a cloud, 
shine forth with fresh effulgence, how frequently 
we see the goldfinch perch on some blossom bough, 
and hear bis song poured forth in strains peculiar¬ 
ly energetic, iaach more sonorously and lively 
now than at other times; while the sun, fnll shin¬ 
ing on his beautiful plumes, displays his golden 
wiegs and crimson cheat to charming advantage. 
The notes of the cuckoo blend with this cheering 
concert in a perfectly pleasing manner, and for a 
short time are highly grateful to the ear; but sweet 
as this singular song is, it would tire by its uni- 
formity, were it not given in so transient a manner. 
At length the evening advances, the performers 
gradually retire, and the concert softly dies away. 
The sun is Been no mote. The robin again sets up 
his twilight song, till the still more eerene hour of 
night sends him to the bower to rest; and now, to 
close the scene in fnll and perfect harmony, no 
sooner is the voice of the robin hashed, and night 
again spreads a gloom over the horizon, than the 
owl sends forth bis slow and solemn tones. They 
are more than plaintive, and less than melancholy, 
and tend to inspire the imagination with a train 
of contemplation well adapted to the serious hour. 

A Cunning Horsx.—Franconi, director of the 
Hippodrome in Paris, and the famous artist in 
horsemanship, has trained a horse with great care 
to feign being severely wounded, and go limping 
back to his place. The four-looted aotor perform¬ 
ed his part admirably at rehearsal, knowing well 
that disobedience would be followed by immedi¬ 
ate punishment; but when the time oame for ex¬ 
hibition, the cunning beast made the discovery 
that there would be no whipping in the presence 
of an audience, and instead of limping, as it ought, 
galloped back as If nothin g had happened. Fran¬ 
coni was obliged to resort to the expedient of get¬ 
ting ap an audience to deceive the refractory ani¬ 
mal. Relying on the protection as before, the 
horse again refused to limp, and received a sound 
beating. This impaired his confidence in the pub¬ 
lic as a shield from his master’s whip, and from 

, that time his part was well performed at every 
1 representation. 

in Patmos; Banyan, in later days, composed his 
Pilgrim in confinement. There is very impressive 
power in Christian happiness, on those who see it 
from without. It is a sunshine amid dripping 
clouds—a Sabbath heart in a week-day body, and 
Sabbath speech amid the dialects of Babel. It is 
brightest when all around it is blackest When 
our natural affections cease their music, we then 
hear, snag ont of the sky, unutterable melodies 
which ear hath not heard; when the world is all 
gloom, a regenerated aoul treads glories ont of 
every pebble, and sees the stars as arteries along 
which pulsations of felicity reach him. He can 
say with Habakkuk—“Although the fig-tree shall 
not blossom, neither shall fruit be on the vines; 
the labor of the olive shall laD, and the fields shall 
yield no meat; the flock shall be ont off from the 
field, and there shall be no herd in the stalls; yet 
I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 
my salvation.” 

—---—-- 

Good Drrds Everlasting.—They may mourn 
over the failure of some seemingly useful plan of 
their own; bat God may be, by their irfloence, 
sowing the seeds of some plan of hia own, of which 
they little dream. For every good deed comes 
from God. His is the idea, His the inspiration, 
and H’s its fulfillment in time; and therefore no 
good deed but lives and grows with the everiast- 
iog life of God himself; and as the acorn, because 
God has given it “a forming form,-' and lite after 
its kind, bears within it not only the bnllder oak, 
but shade for many a herd, food for countless ani¬ 
mals, and at last the gallant ship itself, and the 
materials of every use to which nature or art can 
put it and its descendents after it throughout all 
time, 30 does every good deed contain within itself 
endless and unexpected possibilities of other good 
which may and will grow and multiply forever in 
the genial light of Him whose eternal mind con¬ 
ceived it, and whose Eternal Spirit will forever 
quicken it with that life of which he is the giver 

, and the Lord.—Rev. C. Kotgtly. 

Thkrs is nothing purer than honesty; nothing 
sweeter than charity; nothing warmer than love; 
nothing richer than wistom; nothing brighter than 
virtue; nothing more steadfast than faith. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, DEC 5. 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICES. TRe Weather.—Changes of the Week. 

The Currency of the Country is so deranged at pres¬ 

ent that we must necessarily lose much duriog the ensiling 

Rural Campaign, and therefore trust our friends will send 

ns the best funds conveniently obtainable in their respec¬ 

tive localities. If our Western aDd Southern friends can 

remit In Drafts on New York at former rates of exchange, 

—or in bills on New York, Canada or New England solvent 

Banks,—they will save us both trouble and expense.— 

Though Western and Southern money u perlectiy good at 

homej and not refused by us, yet we caunot at present use 

it without n great sacrifice; - hence this request. If our 

agents and other friends in all parts of the Union, the 

British Provinces, ,kc-, will comply with these suggestions 

so far ns convenient, the favor will be appreciated. 

Clubbing with tub Magazines, &c.-We will send the 

Rural New-Yorker for 1868, and a yearly copy of either 

Harper's, Godey's, Graham's, or any other io magazine, 

for $4. The Rural and either Arthur s Magazine, the 

National Magazine, or any other *2 magazine for $3. 

(ST The Rural Show-Bill for 1808, just Issued, will 

be sent, post-paid, to all applicants who cau use one or more 

copies advantageously. We shall also cheerfully furnish 

Specimen Numbers of the RURAL for use In obtaining new 

subscribers, or send them to any address desired. 

tfjf" Any person so disposed cao act a? local agent for 

the Rubal, without certificate, and eaoh and all Who vol¬ 

unteer in the good cause will not only receive premiums, 

hut their aid will he gratefully appreciat d. 

Aorxtb of m* Rural, and all others disposed to 

aid in extending its area ot usefulness, are referred to Pre¬ 

mium List for 1867-8, on last column of next page. 

J3P" Those who are forming isrge clubs can seudt n the 

names and money of a part, before completing their lists. 

List oi New Advertisements this week. 

Andre LeRoy’s Nurseries— F. A. Bruguiere. 
Calkins' 'James at Words—Calkins A Stiles. 
-(0 Arms of Extra Land forSare—O. N. OadweU. 
Double Suii-Klower Seed—K H. Elder. 
Seneca Collegium Institute—J. W. Chickenug. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER, 5, 1857. 

To Agents and Others.—In answer to infinities just 

received, and f;r the information of all interested, we 

would state that not over twenty persons have yet secured 

either of the Tito Hundred Extra Premiums offered for 

the first lists of 12 or 20 subscribers to the Rural for 1858- 

Hence there is yet time to compete for all the Premiums. 

Affairs at Washington. 

Orders were issued on the 24th nit,, from the 
War Department, for two columns of tro' ps—one 
from California and the other from Oiegon, to 
proceed toTTt ih aasoonas the necessary subsistence 
can be obtained. 

The President, in a conversation with a gentle 
man on Kansas affairs, is said to have stated une¬ 
quivocally that he endorsed the aotion of the re¬ 
cent Convention. He stated a fact which is not 
generally known, that 43 out of 52 members of the 
Convention, signed the Constitution, and those 
who refused to sign it were ultra pro slavery men. 

Ai the Cabinet meeting on the 27tb, the Presi¬ 
dent stated Gov. Walker’s position in Kansas af 
fairs. The Cabinet unanimously united with the 
President in favor of sustaining the action of the 
Constitutional Convention in referring the Con¬ 
stitution to the people. A late dispatch says:— 
As far as can be ascertained, the Cabinet are uni¬ 
ted in sustaining the action of the Kansas Consti¬ 
tutional Convention. Whatever preference there 
may have been for submitting the entire Constitu¬ 
tion to the people, it is understood that all are 
agreed that the mode proposed, for the inhabitants 
to settle the question of slavery, as one of their 
domestic institutions for themselves, is in accord¬ 
ance both with ihe letter and spirit of the Kansas 
Nebraska Act. Gov. Walker has had another in¬ 
terview with the President on the subject of Kan¬ 
sas affairs, and those also to-day accompanied a 
large share of the Cabinet deliberations 

The N. Y. Times correspondence of the 26th nit. 
rays:—Gov. Walker had a long and very friendly 
interview with the President to day. They dis¬ 
cussed Kansas affairs at length, especially relative 
to the propriety of sustaining the action of the 
Constitutional Convention in not referring the en¬ 
tire instrument to the people. The gentlemen 
though differing radically, parted friends, ap¬ 
pointing another interview for the discussion of 
the same subject. Some of their mntual friends 
hope fur the nltimate reconciliation of their views, 
but that hope is fallacious, their differences are 
too radical for compromise. 

The Governor’s opposition to the Constitution 
is not founded on the slavery clause, which,is alone 
partially submitted, but on the refusal of the Con¬ 
vention to permit the people to vote against as 
well as for the Constitution. He regards this as 
a violation of the Federal Constitution, of the 
Nebraska-Kansas bill, of popular sovereignty, and 
of the rights of self-government The President 
insists that, as the Constitutional Convention was 
authorized by Congress, he is bound to snstiilu its 
action, whatever it may be while Walker holds 
that the application of his doctrine to sustain the 
efasal to Bubmit the entire Constitution to the 

popular vote, amounts to an assertion of the right 
of Congress to force any Constitution on the Ter¬ 
ritory, instead of leaving the people to decide for 
themselves. 

Gov. Walker has never yet seen the Constitution 
and nobody outside knows what it is. All effort* 
of the Government to obtain a copy failed. Gov. 
W. declares that he cannot acquiesce in the action 
of the Convention without violating every pledge 
he ever gave, and sacrificing hia honest connec¬ 
tions and make himself inlamouB. If resistance 
is made to the establishment of the State Govern¬ 
ment, the President will necessarily call on the 
Governor of the Territory to exercise force to put 
it down. This with his sentiments, Walker can¬ 
not do and will not. Nor will he resign. 

No announcements have yet been made in re¬ 
gard to the transmission of the President’s Mes¬ 
sage in advance of its delivery. It is probable, 
however, that the Newspaper Press will be supplied 
with copies by the means heretofore adopted. All 
the reports of the heads of departments are in a 
sufficient, stage of forwardness. 

Tns extreme cold spoken of in our last issue, 
continued, with slight mitigation, until Thursday 
evening, the 26th nit., at which time milder winds 
commenced their reign, and up to the present, 
(Tuesday morning, Dec. 1st,) a soft, spring-like at¬ 
mosphere rules in the Court Of the Weather.— 
One week since we penned the following:—“Thurs¬ 
day night, the 19th, was what might be termed 
the first cold night of the season, and permanence 
seems to have been given Mils variety of weather. 
To-day (Tuesday 24th) the cold is severe, and 
everything wears a wintry aspect. The canal has 
closed, for the season we Bhould judge—ice having 
formed to such an extent that it would require 
more mild weather than can reasonably be ex¬ 
pected at this time of the year to thaw out and set 
thingB moving again.” Being ever ready to ac¬ 
knowledge the maize when clearly in the wrong, 
we are willing to admit that our conclusions were 
ill-founded—and that, through the coquetting of 
sunshiny days, and warm, heart and ice-BOftening 
winds, Jacx Frost has been coaxed into a relaxa¬ 
tion of bis grasp, and that a “ different order of 
things is observable in Denmark.” Our millers 
are bringing forward the wheat that was frozen in, 
and, as far as we can learn, the entire line of the 
canal ia again navigable. 

A dispatch from Albany last evening, the 30th 
ult., says:—“The weather continues to be very 
mild, and favorable accounts received from the 
west inspire us with the hope that all the produce 
afloat on the canal will get through to tide-water, 
and that navigation may be entirely resumed. A 
dispatch to the Auditor, received from Newark this 
morning, says the weather is mild and the ice 
broken, and boats are moving. A boat loaded 
with flour reached tbis city to-day from Port Jack- 
eon on Friday. This is quick time, A fleet of 20 
boats reached Waterford yesterday, where they 
were immediately locked into the river, and are 
now on the way to New York, with 75,000 boahels 
of corn and wheat. The Hudson is clear of ice.” 

From Lockport we learn that for three days it 
has thawed steadily, and that a warm rain set in 
on the 30th ult. The telegraph states:—The snow 
melts quickly and the Ice in the canal, though six 
inches thick, is breaking np. Superintendent,Fos¬ 
ter came from Medina last evening with an ice¬ 
breaker drawn by fourteen horses, and proceeded 
to Sulphur Springs, where he expects to meet a 
steam tug from Buffalo, with 40 to 50boats follow¬ 
ing her. Appearances now indicate tuat the nav¬ 
igation of thb canal will be resumed this evening. 

Seven propellers arrived at Detroit on the 2St.h 
nit from Chicago, and reported that, many vessels 
are ashore on Lakes Huron and Michigan. The 
weather is warm and the Ice at the mouth of the 
river is said to be giving away. The prospect iB 
fair for the fleet of vessels detained here by the 
ice to get into Lake Erie. 

At Cincinnati the weather is considerably mild¬ 
er than for some days past. The mercury marked 
40°. The water in the channel of the river ia fall¬ 
ing slowly. 

The Buffalo Commercial of the 30th says:—“The 
continued warm and rainy weather is opening the 
navigation of the lake and the cans’. The whole 
fleet at Detroit river iB expected here to-night and 
to-morrow. Tn regard to navigation here, we have 
to srv that there is no obstruction from ice, a»d 
we learn on application at the canal Collector’s 
office, that it is open hence to Tonawanda. On 
l’onawaada Creek the ice is expected to be broken 
up to-day. From Lockport to Medina navigation 
is already re-opened. A few more days of warm 
weather would be a blessing to those who have 
property on the canal.” 

Suspension of the Bank of England’s Charter. 

cares of business at home, the nttentionof foreign 
creditors will be given mainly to settlements here, 
a process requiring much time and attention with 
many embarrassments. The extent of the debts 
due abroad ia not appreciated. Three Dry Goods 
houses in the city of New York alone that have 
yielded to the storm, foot up $4,600,000.” 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, we caunot per- 
ceive wherein the Bauk of England has received 
permanent benefit from the suspension of the “ Peel 
Act” and the privilege of exercising unlimited 

issue, Such a process may put off the “ evil day,’’ 
but. the extra issue,—provided the demand for spe¬ 
cie continues, and we cannot Bee why it should 
abate,—not only renders a fall more certain but 
increases its disastrous effect in the precise ratio 
of use made of the means proposed for relief.— 
That such will prove the ultimate result in the case 
in hand we cannot doubt, unless the Bank Is again 
supported by some unheard of action of the 
British Ministry. 

Items of News. 

The Vanderbilt, which left Southampton on the 
14th nit., brought the intelligence of the suspen¬ 
sion of tne Bank Charter Act by the British Min¬ 
istry, for the purpose of alleviating, if possible, 
the commercial distress ao prevalent throughout 
Great. Britain. There was a fearful panic through 
the whole country, and, on the 11th inat, al! the 
Banks utterly failed to discount to their patrons, 
which naturally added to the wild excitement, un 

til the afternoon of Thursday, the 12th, whep a 
Treasury Letter appeared in London, and was in¬ 
stantly transmitted by telegraph to all the chief 
cities and towns, suspending the Bank Charter 
Act, and authorizing the issue of notes to any 
amount on approved securities. The effect at ev¬ 
ery point was instantaneous, and the panic ceased 
as if by magic. At Liverpool, Manchester, Glas¬ 
gow, and other important cities, the news was le- 
ceived with the most extravagant exclamations of 
joy. Every measure that could he adopted by the 
Bank for its preservation was brought into requi¬ 
sition, but to no purpose. The day previous to 
suspension, the rates of discount bad advanced to 
ten per cent., but the clamor of borrowers was as 
intense as ever, and they were not to be kept off 
by such increase of interest 

As regards the probab’e effect of this state of 
affairs, both upon England and this country, the 
N. Y. Express says:—“The suspension of the 
Charter of the Bank of England was not unex¬ 
pected here, and has produced rather a feeling of 
ease than otherwise, though it will not give the 
relief to American debtors which many suppose 
The Bank of England has not, like the Banks of 
the U ited Statep, suspended specie payments, for 
a £5 note yet commandsin London five sovereigns. 
The current of gold is now from New Yoilt to 
England, and, to the extent of the ability of our 
States to pay their debts. Great Britain will grow 
stronger. We, as the debtor nation, have failed 
with our hands fall of property, but it is in cotton 
and prodnee, which Europe alone can manufacture 
and use, and which they can still pay lor in our 
debts to them, if nothing else. The merchants ot 
Great Britain have, under the relaxed banking 
eystem, the means of continuing their business, 
and as a first movement will set about winding op 
their doubtful debts, of which bo large an amount 
is held there. 

Business between the two countries will for the 
present be conducted upon a cash or veiy short 
credit basis, and long time will not be given until, 
as in 1837, the wrecks of commerce have been 
cleared away, and people can see wherethey stand 
and who to trust A very large amount, however, 
will be paid, and at best England must be content 
to make great losses. Being relieved from the | 

Conflagrations and Casualties. 

On the morning of the 26th tilt, the extensive 
Lithographic establishment of Messrs. Wagner & 
Macquinan, situated in Franklin place, near Chest¬ 
nut street, Philadelphia, was destroyed by fire.— 
The Franklin House and other neighboring pro¬ 
perty was slightly damaged. The loss is $40,000, 
but there is a partial insurance. 

About six o’clock on the morning of the 22d 
nit., a fire broke out in the store of Rncklin & 

Crane, importers of tea», No. 80 Front street, New 
York. The stock was entirely consumed, together 
with part of the building. The Iofb is estimated 
at $80,000; fully covered by Insurance in city 
offices. 

The Hannah Moore Female Academy and the 
Episcopal Church in Reisterstowu, 15 miles distaut 
from Baltimore, Md., were destroyed by fire on the 
24th ult. AII the tenants escaped unharmed. 

A disastrous fire broke out in Glean, N. Y., on 
the morning of the 22d ult., and destroyed nine 
Btores, the post-offioe and one dwelling house. A 
heavy wind prevailed at the time, accompanied by 
snow, which made it impossible to subdue the 
flames until they had destroyed the business part, 
of the place. Loss about $70,000. About one-half 
insured in New York. 

The Eteamer Rainbow was burnt on the 21st ult., 
when 10 miles above Napoleon, Arkansas. She had 
347 persons on board, including a large number of 
coal boatmen on the deck. The fire is attributed 
to incendiarism, on the part of some of the deok 
passengers. Total loss of lives 75. When the fire 
was discovered the boat was run ashore, where 
she burnt to the waters’ edge. The wind at the 
time of the discovery of the fire was blowing a 
stiff' gale, so that in a very short time the whole 
boat was enveloped in flames. The steamer Min¬ 
nehaha from New Orleans carried the saved to 
Memphis. All the Bteamcr’s books were destroyed, 
so tbfct no list of the lost passengers can be fur¬ 
nished. All the officers of the boat were saved. 

The schooner Antelope, whioh left Chicago last 
week with a cargo of wheat for Oswego, was 
blown ashore at the mouth of 'he 8t Joseph’s riv¬ 
er, on the night of the 21et ult, and with bar cargo 
was totally lest. Capt. Bndd, and four of the sea¬ 
men were frozen to death. V 

The HChooter FlyiDg Cloud wftB lost on Lake 
Michigan last week, and seven out of nine persons 
on board perished. The Flying'Cloud when near 
Racine, encountered a heavy gale, which carried 
away her Bails, and drove her ashore near Great 
Calumet, forty miles from Chicago. The long 
boat had been lost the evening before, and four of 
the crew, Francis Fox, George Goodwin, Henry 
Col men and Mat. Balu, aa the only resource, at¬ 
tempted to swim ashore. Their companions were 
already dead or so badly frozen as to bo tumble to 
move. Goodwin and Bain made ont to get on 
shore, but could go no further, and laid down and 
died. Colman and Fox made out to get to a 
shanty, a mile and a half from the wreck, and 
endeavored to get assistance, and If possible to get 
off those who were alive when they left the wreck. 
The orily boat they bad was capsized, however, and 
they were obliged to abandon them. 

The steamer Cataract, on the Missouri river 
blew up on the 23d ult., killing ten and scalding 
twenty-one of the passengers,—seven of them dan¬ 
gerously. 

Death op Jas. G. Birnbt.—This gentleman died 
at *' Eaglcbwoud,” Perth Amboy, N. J., on the 25th 
ult, at the age of 65 years, Mr. B. had been suf¬ 
fering daring the past twelve years from attacks 
of paralysis, which had recently been complicated 
with heart, disease, and aggravated by the infirmi¬ 
ties of old age. The N. Y. Tribune fays that Mr. 
Birnky was born at Danville, Ky., in 1793. Ho 
graduated at Nassau Hall, N. J., and studied law 
with Mr. Dallas in Philadelphia. At the age of 
25 he became a planter iu Alabama, and the owner 
of 35 slaves, but soon afterward entered upon the 
practice of his profession again at Huntsville, Ky. 
Early in life Mr. Birnby became interested in the 
Anti-Slavery movement, and not only freed his 
own slaves, but induced hia father to make such a 
disposition of his estate « to leave him hi* 21 
slavc-s, when he set them free at once. In 1834 ho 
attempted to start an Anti-Slavery newspaper in 
Ky., but finding it impossible to procure printers 
there, commenced its publication in Ohio. In 
1814, when living in Michigan, he became the 
“ Liberty Party” candidate for the Presidency. As 
a reformer, James G. Birnky had none of that 
rancor and bitterness which sometimes disfigure 
the advocacy of even a noble cause. Hia charac¬ 
ter was singularly pure, and his reputation is 
without a blemish. 

Election of U.8. Sbnatok.—On Saturday week 
the two branches of the Legislature of Alabama 
met in convention, and ou the first ballot elected 
the Hon. C. C. Clay, Jr., to the Senate of the U. 8. 
for six years from the 4th of March, 1859, when 
his present term of office expires. 

From Tbxas.—TexaB advices received at Wash¬ 
ington, on the 27th ult., say the cotton fields on 
Red river were badly damaged by the recent 
Btorm. Not two-thirds of an average crop will be 
gathered. The yield of sugar in the same seotion 
will be un average crop. 

About fifty Irishmen passed through Columbus, 
Ga., on the 18th ult., on tbeirway to Golosville, 
Ala., for the purpose of working the gold mines in 
that region. 

The Mobile Register says that in addition to the 
400 filllbusters who sailed with Walker from that, 
port, about 350 have gone from other ports of the 
United States ou sailing vessels, thus making the 
total between 700 and 800 men. 

Tub only place in the world whore money seemB 
to be plenty is St. Petersburg; it is to be had there 
at 3 per cent. Shareholders iu the newly planned 
Russiau railways anticipated theip instalments, in 
the fortnight preceding the 3d of November, to 
the amount of twenty-four million francs. 

M. Lamartinb, whose fortune was greatly im¬ 
paired by a series of baa years, and bis indulgence 
to poor tenants, had this year a magnificent crop 
of wine upon bis Macon estate. It is said that he 
has sold 3,000 casks at 80 francs each, aud has con¬ 
sequently realized the sum of 240,000 francs. 

Hon. Charles P. Chandler, Senator elect from 
Piscataqaa county, died very suddenly of disease 
of the heart, at his residence in Foxcroft, Maine, 
the 23d ult. The vacancy in the Senate will have 
to be filled iu joint ballot of the two Houses, from 
the two highest remaining candidates. 

Thb pulpit of the South Church, in Salem, Mas3., 
was occupied Sunday week by two brothers, Rev’s 
Reuben and Brown Everson, one of whom is 87 
years old, and the other 80. The brothers have 
been gettled within nine miles of each other for 
fifty-three years. 

A Southern paper says that Memphis, Tenn., is 
the best place iu the world for students of anatomy, 
as there are fresh killed subjects to be seen at the 
dead bouse every morning. 

The telegraph cable of the American Telegr aph 
Company, 3,000 feet in length, was successfully 
laid across the Delaware river last week. It con¬ 
nects Philadelphia and Camden, and completes 
the New York line. 

The chief Siamese Ambassador who arrived at 
Portsmouth, has fifty-eight wives; but he never¬ 
theless was smitten by the beauty of a young lady 
whom he saw iu the dock yard at Portsmouth, and 
offered to purchase her as his fifty-ninth wife for 
the sum of £3,000. 

A letter from Shelbyville, Tenn., sayB that there 
will be fatted for market, 150,000 to 200,000 hogs, 
within an area of fifty miles each way from that 

point. 
The barque Suwa, at New York from Hamburg, 

with 215 passengers, reports 41 deaths from chol¬ 
era, daring the pasBjge. The Loute Napoleon, 
from Bremen, had a large number of'Cases of 
measles ou board, and thirty children Blck of the 
disease were sent to the hospital. 

At Moscow (Russia) lately, great curiosity was 
excited by an experiment made with a new de¬ 
scription of locomotive, running along the streets, 
and 80 constructed as to cause the wheels to lay 
down a sort of wooden rails as they advanced.— 
The locomotive dragged after it a number of carts 
heavily laden. The experiment, though the first 
made, had perfectly succeeded. The authorof the 
invention is a trader of Moscow, named Prok- 
horoff. • 

Arvo an ins to the recent census of this State, 
one hundred and fifty-two thousand six hundred 
and forty-five pairs of woolen Bocks were knit by 
the women of New York, in their leisure moments 
in the year 1S56. Their cash value was $40,297. 
Of yarn spun in this State that year in the houses 
of the farmers, there were 6,070 pounds. 

A Paris paper of Nov. 1, announces that a re¬ 
cent imperial decree authorizes the permanent 
establishment of a School for Artillery in the city 
of Grenoble. The Municipal Council of the city 
has voted a grant of 250,000 fraucB towards its 
support. There are besides this, two other artillery 
establishments—one at Mtts, the other at Bourge*. 

The Gardeners of Cincinnati, Ohio, have or¬ 
ganized themselves into an association. On Mon¬ 
day week last they made a fine parade through the 
streets, on horseback, with appropriate banners and 
wagons bearing the fruitB of the earth. 

Tns frost at the South has entirely checked any 
further growth of Cotton, but wsb by no moans in¬ 
jurious to the ripened balls. The frost iu check¬ 
ing the farther growth of the plant, has »1bu put a 
final stop to the progress of the rot, which was be¬ 
ginning to become prevalent. 

Tub Sumter (Ala.) Democrat says:—“The annual 
tide of emigration to the We at has fairly set in.— 
Hardly a day passes that we do not sec perfect car¬ 
avans of wagons, men, women and children, and 
frequently considerable numbers of negroes, goiug 
through our streets on tbeirway to seek new home*. 
Some go to Texas, others to Louisiana, and others 
still to Arkansas, while some of them atop in our 
neighboring State, Mississippi. 

Tbk Galveston News says of direct trade with 
Europe:—“There arc several vessels now in port 
which will probably soon commence loading with 
cotton for Homo European port. In fact, the cir¬ 
cumstances of the times seem to be opening a di¬ 
rect trade to Europe sooner than had been antici¬ 
pated. The new ship, the National Guard, will be 
here next month, for the purpose oi taking a cargo 
of cotton to Liverpool.” 

Tub Lockport Journal says the damage by the 
recent snow storm in that section, is very great.— 
It has informal ion to the effect that more than half 
Ihe corn raised in Niagara county is in the field 
uugathered, and a large portion of the potatoes 
and other roots nndng. 

Mkkiam, the wcather-scer of Brooklyn Heights, 
writes to the papers that the temperature on Sat¬ 
urday, the 21at ult., before sunrise, fell to nineteen 
degrees. Bunday, the highest was twenty eight 
degrees at twelve M. and one P. M. Excepting the 
year 1838, this is the coldost weather in the month 
of November in New York for a period of sixty- 
nine consecutive years, both us to the intensity 
and duration of the cold. 

Information Wanted—Of the P. O. address of 
Wm. H. Watson. Five years since he was a Su¬ 
perintendent in a Cotton Factory at Cohoes, N. Y. 
Two or three years ago he resided on a farm eight 
or ten miles from Rochester, in a southerly direc¬ 
tion it is believed. Mr. Watson, or any other 
person knowing his address, will please inform H. 
D. Benjamin, of Albion, N. Y. 

Hmis Clippings. 
— The Mormons have 20,000 Indian allies. 

— The village of Little Falls is infested with burglars. 

— The Court of Claim* has resumed its sessions in Wash¬ 

ington. 

— The Washington Union is out against a general bank¬ 
rupt law. 

— Eggs are but six cents a dozen in many portions of 

Virginia. 

— About 20 men left Rockiand, Me,, on Monday week for 

California. 

— The new Constitution of Oregon positively prohibi's 

paper money. 

— There were 21,661 marriages consummated in N Y 

State last year. 

— Mr. Coolidge’s church, in Boston, has discharged the 

choir to save money, 

— The high water damaged the fine salt works at Salma, 

to the extent of $10,000. 

— Rumor says that Kossuth will pay the United States 

another visit before long. 

— The bakers of Philadelphia have formed themselves 
into a Protective Association. 

— Gen. Harney says it will require 20,000 troops to put 

down the Mormons. He knows. 

— Winfield Scott, nephew of Lt, Gen. Scott, died in 

Louisians, lately, tged 45 years. 

— Twenty-five miles west of Fort Laramie, flour is sel¬ 

ling at $38 per hnudred weight. 

— The Herald advocates tho establishment of martial 

law in some IccaJltie? in New York. 

— The Legislature of Georgia has unanimously pro¬ 

nounced lotteries a curse and swindle. 

— There 8Te 672 convicts in the Auburn State Prison.— 

The average ia 700 a year, and deaths six. 

— The only prison in the State which pays its way and 

makes money, is the Albany Penitentiary. 

—.There ate now in the port of New Bedford, 23 whale 
ships, only two of which will sail this season. 

— The Pittsburg Gazette says there will be at least seven 

editors in the next Pennsylvania Legislature. 

— In Rockville, Conn., 1,300 frogs have been found to¬ 
gether in a spring only four feet in diameter. 

— Female bwglars are at work in Oheslea, Mass. A 

party of them were caught one night last week. 

— Pnnch calls the poem “ Nothing tn Wear,” an Ameri¬ 

can invention which takes ojl the ladies dresses. 

— Navigation is almost entirely suspended on the Illi¬ 

nois and Missouri, on account of heavy floating ice. 

— Two brothers named Denson, fought a duel at Water¬ 

loo, S. C,, last week, and the yi unger one was killed. 

—The Germans of Chicago are getting up a relief socie¬ 

ty, for the purpose of taking care of their own poor. 

— A leading cotton manufacturer ssys there is not a 

three months supply of cotton goods in the country. 

— Iron ore is found, In some extent In Mahaska Co., Iowa, 

and coal is found in greet abundance in Johnson Co. 

— There are now at Norfolk 109 colored emigrant* await¬ 

ing the Mary Caroline Stevens, to embark for Liberia. 

— Seventy mnnnmitted slaves from Prince Edward Co., 

Vs., arrived at Richmond, ou the 24th nit., for Liberia. 

— Prof. Swallow, formerly of Maine, has accepted the 

chair of natural sciences in the University of Missouri. 

— Samuel Lamprey, of Salisbury, Mess., has a Turkey, 

which, he lays, has laid 180 egns iu 180 successive days. 

— Judge Ingraham, of N. Y. city, is about to retire horn 

the Court of Common Pleas, after twenty years’ service. 

— Several able writers in England sre striving to Induce 

the fashionable people to adopt more economical customs. 

—Sugar is selling la the New Orleans msrketat 4'A cents 

per pound, and molasses nl from IS to 20 cents per gallon. 

— A piano ban Vin brought forward at Dresden, which 

supercedes tbc assistance ofsixty vocalists and instiuments. 

— A course of lectures has been inaugurated in Port¬ 

land, tho proceeds of which are to go to the poor. A good 

idea. 

— The Friend of India states that the dominant races 

throughout the whole continent of Asia are fast sinking 

away. 

— The increase of paupers at the almshouse, at Warier, 

Mass., is 23 per day, many of them being able-bodied me¬ 

chanics. 

— The several religious societies in Bangor, Me., con¬ 

tributed $500 for a thanksgiving offering to the poor of 

that city. 
— Austrian engineers are using gun-cotton for blasting 

purposes with great success. The saving is two-thijds over 

powder. 

— It is reported from Washington that Ex-President 

Lamar, of Texas,-will probably be the the new minister to 

Nicaragua. 

— The Rev. Daniel Whitaker, Missionary, who left this 

country iu 1852, died at Maulmain, Burmab, on the 16th 

of An gust. 
— The Herald states that half a dozen Wall st. adven¬ 

turers have each made $100,000 in speculations during the 

last week. 
— The officers of the Galveston aud Opelousas, which 

recently came into collision on the Gulf of Mexico, have 

been arrested. 

— The painted surface of the Great Eastern, inside and 

outside, is nearly 120,0C0 square yards in extent, or more 

than 24 acres. 

— Three weekly newspapers in Washington Co., N. Y., 

have ceased to exist since the commencement of the present 

ftnancial crisis. 

— The family of the last king of the French, resident in 

England, have sustained a loss in the demise of the Duch¬ 

ess de Nemours. 

— Governor H. G. Runnels, of Texas, was quite sick at 

Houston, on the 29th ult., aud no hopes were entertained 

of hia recovery. 

— The St. Louis Democrat says that Marcus J. Parrott, 

delegate to Congress, trorn Kansas, has received his cer¬ 

tificate of election. 

— There is a report that the dowager empress of Russia 

has spent £3,000,000 since tho death of the Czar, or within 

a very short period. 

— Henry Ward Beecher says:—“ Women made out of 

women are God’* noblest work: but women made ont of 

men are his poorest.” 

— On Saturday, 21st ult., the boys were skating on the 

Mississippi at Prairie du Chien. Navigation is closed ther#- 

way until next spring. 

— Tho Connecticut banks are canvassing the establish¬ 

ment of a Clearing House in that State, and the cutting 

off of Boston redemption. 

— At New Orleans, week before last, 8,633 emigrants ar¬ 

rived in sailing vessels from Europe. They were principal¬ 

ly from Bremen and Havre. 

— Sergeant Leflerts, of the N. Y. city Police Detectives, ■ 
is causing to be taken the daguerreotype of every noted 

rogue who fall* into his hands. 

— Queen Victoria iH about to be proclaimed Empress of 

India, and the government of that country, forever taken 

from the East India Company. 

— Up to thn 16th ult-, there had been 924 steamboat ar¬ 

rivals at Bt. Paul, the present season—an increase of 87 

over tbo-e of the previous year. 

— According to the report of the Croton Aqueduct De¬ 

partment there aro but 138 miles of fewer* to nearly 600 

miles of paved streets In N Y. city. 

— The el tort* of the Methodists among tho Germans in 

this country commenced in 1835, and number nH Its results, 

120 Gorman preachers and 16,000 German members. 
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Thb Governor-General, on the 28th ult., issued a 
proclamation dissolving the present Parliament— 
The election writs are returnable on the 13th day 
of January next The prospects are good for a 
lively time in politics during the winter. 

In our last issue we gave the intelligence of the 
resignation of the Canadian Ministry. Tbe new 
Board was formed and sworn in on the 27th nit— 
It is made np as follows:—Hon, John A. McDon¬ 
ald, Premier; W. Caylay, Inspector General; Robt. 
Spence, P. M. General; G. W. Carter, Att’y-Gene¬ 
ra) of Lower Canada; J. C. Morrison, Receiver 
Goneral; P. M. Van Koughnet, PresidentCouncll; 
T. J. J. Loranger, Provincial Secretary; N. F. Bel- 
leau, Sec’y Council; Charles Alleyn, Pablic Works; 
S. V, Sicotte, Crown Lands. 

The Bank of Upper Canada is described as fol¬ 
lows:—October returns, bills in circulation, $2,879,- 
207; deposits, $2,401,804—total, $5,281,011. Specie 
$276,050—say one dollar in cash for every nineteen 
dollars of deposits and circulation. This bank has 
increased its circulation since September, $1Q,121, 
and parted with $95,000 of its gold. 

THE ADVERTISERS sell u> coniiaixrers, and are therefore 
enabled to make better returns to tbe producers* Persona 

JouFiRnlngf Bdwir to thi* House, are requested to send, for la- 
w n't', and of Ihe n rest quality. ilnmmlsBtoiH on poultry and 
frame d per cent—a per cent on hatter arid prodnee. rissh re- 
tnrnj within twenty days. F A fit C. WILLARD, 

Successor* to A. 8- Siursos 

Arrival of the Vanderbilt and Asia 

The Vanderbilt arrived at New York on the 
morning of the 26th, and the Africa on the 27th 
ult. The Bpecie by these two steamers amounts to 
£600,000. 

France.—The official announcement that the 
exportation of grainand flour to France is allowed, 
was followod in Paris by an advance of 12d on 
flour. 

The Paris Bourse did not respond to the buoy¬ 
ancy of tbe English money market. 

The Emperor of France has written a letter to his 
Ministers of Finance, discussing tho financial 
qneation. He is pained to see that the public 
credit is injured by monetarial fears and by the 
propagation of S'oi de Stout remedies, for an evil 
which exists only la imagination, and begs that 
tbe Minister will deny peremptorily all absurd pro¬ 
jects attributed to tbe government, affirming that 
there is no country in Europe, where public credit 
rests upon a more solid basis. The letter had but 
little effect. The last monthly returns of the 
Bans of France show a loss of 20,000,000 francs 
specie. 

India.—Fall details of Indian news Bhowthat 
the relief of Lucknow had been only partially ac¬ 
complished. Havelock'B position there is consid¬ 
ered critical. 

The latest report from Delhi states that the los6 
of the British at that place, in killed and wounded 
was within 1.200, including 64 offioera 

Set udin had brought t,he mutineers of the Gwaltor 
contingent under his control, by arraigning against 
hem fcifa own troops and ten thousand Thakoors, 

and by cutting of their supplies. 
It was reported that Lucknow, whioh was re¬ 

lieved Sept. 25, was again beseiged by Nena 8ahib, 
with 50,000 rebels. 

All the city people found inDelhi werebayonet- 
i cl by the British troops. Many Europeans were 
fonnd in tbe city fighting in the ranks of the rebels. 

Austria.—The Austrian Minister of Finance 
proposes to meet the financial difficulty by tbe is- 
sne of treasury bills to the amount of 100,000,000 
florins. 

The Vienna money market was heavy. The pre¬ 
mium on gold increased. 

Russia.—The decree abolishing serfdom in Rus- 
eir. ta to be published on tbe 17th of Dec. The 
legislative body convoked for the 23th of Nov. 

Australia,—The steamer Emu arrived at Suez 
with Melbourne dates to Sept 19th, and £40,000 
sterling. Gold advices very encouraging. The 
steamers Lady Bird and Champion came in colli¬ 
sion off Cape Otway. The latter fonndered, and 40 

Tag Agents nod other ardent and working friends of 

Moorb's Rural New-Yorker—and all disposed to become 

saoh-are reftrred to the annexed very extraordinary Pro¬ 

gramme of Premiums for the Rural Canvass of 1867-8. 

Examine it carefully and then decide as to its MERITS.— 

The Premiums are Worth Contending tor, without any 

other argument than is comprised in their enumeration.— 
Indeed, we are confident that it is altogether tAe Beit 
and moit Liberal Cut of Prize! ever offered by an 
American Publisher! It gives kvsrt onk who obtains 

even a small cluh some substantial reward for hia ef¬ 

forts, and each and all who make exertions in the good 

cause will be renumerated in proportion to the attention 
and influence bestowed. First, please read the 

CHRISTMAS PRIZES-AIL CASH! 
(Open to Competitora for the April Premium!.') 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, in Cash, for the largest 
list of V early rtuoacribers to Rural Nbw-Yorker obtain, 
ed in any one Township, and sent in or remitted according 
to our Terms, on or before the 26th day of December, 1867. 

flUDDLEBtJHY ACADEMY. 
rpHK 118th TKKM OF THIS INSTITUTION HAS BKK.V 
i more prosporriMx than any corresponding Term in the whole 

history or the School. Oar accommodations have been fulir 
occupied, • 

The Academy has Just been honored by the Regec *, with an 
appointment to instruct I'omrnon School Teachers. 

The llflth Toira will cemmenceon Monday, Dec. !4th 
In thl* financial urisi*, tin rrsponsihn applicant will be sent 

though h*j rrmjr not God it convenient to meet his bills 
acce nting ro tbe rules of the Academy What better thing can 
« young person do fbx himwir, In thu prostratten or business 
and trade, than to culiivate hi* intellectual power*: 

Wyoming. N. V.. No*. Ill, 1.-67 [1!2w3j M WEED. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Tbe Current prices for tbe week at 
? the market* ore as follow*:-Reeves-First quality, 10tool 
rise’ °rdin'iry' 1U@1U^C ' Common, 9)4@lUo»; Inferior, 3 

\ Eal Calyxs—Extra, sjihbf?*#.; Other qualities, iXiitfto, 
***** ■*’“ lL‘MB8-f,’lm flhality. **,OU@5,SO; Other qualities, 

Swisx—First quality. G7*5;fl,!„'e.; Other qualities, 6@6.H'o. 

Nor 21— At market .'32 Cattle, MX) Reeve*, 
aud b- stores, constating o' Worirtng Oxen, Cows and Calve*. 
Yearling*, Two and Three Years Old 

*»rka» Baef-Sxtra. *7,IW»,25; Plret quality, $6.1)0 
hecoad quality, $l),UR:g>5,ra; Third quality, $U.IX)*iS,25- 

Ordinary, $4,90. 
Woaxi.ta Oils—$76, 16iOi-2d(i. 
COWS AND CALVES—$25, 
VXAKU.f OS-tll^a Two year* old—$17@20. Three year* 

old— 
flsBBr and Lawss—7197 at market. Prices—In lots, #1,00 

$2,(10.2.o0 each Extra end selections, $3.lO@3,12. 
Swinb—Few at market Price* — Live weight, 6c. XI ft.- 

Dressed, l(nti hie 
HlDB*—flc. $4 ft. Tiillow—6c. 
Pbltb—SagCTc each. Calf Skins—9($10c. p ft. 

BRIOHTON.Nov 25.—At market 600 Beef Cattle, 120 8tores. 
h pair Working Oxen. 59 Cows and Calves. 1,000 Sheep and 
Lamb*, 1,300 svrat. r 

Patces—Reef Cattle—Extra, $8 OOTsJSAO; First quality, $7,50: 
Second, $o,J6; Third, J6..MJ: Ordinary;$5SO } 9 ’ ’ 

Tbasunc<>—$n@13. Two years old—$17(229. Three years 
old—$2.>(q3o. 

Working Oxxtr—None. 
Cows and Caivbs—$21, 23®37 
Vical Oalvb*—$VX), 
»«w and LANBS-Extra, $2,50®S^5 By lot, $1.25, 1,50 

^ sWwx-PIgsfic. Retail, 7(a'9c. Fat hogs, still-fed, 5@5}dc; 
com fed, 6?#. - -vs as . 

Hidbs—5o. ^3 ft. Tallow—5c. ^3 lb 
Pbits—62®67o. Calf Skins—y@10c. p ft 

Every department op tmk institution ispros- 
peron* and receives Ihornuift attention. The Commetcial 

Department Is Itaurithing and will be spe'tally attended to dn- 
ting the Winter Term. Besides dally recitations and lectures 
upon tae Sci-mce of Accuutus and Political Economy, weekly 
lecture* will bu given to the Commercial Class by the Faculty, 
Hon. It. Grave*. Prof C. A. Moon, and others, on Law, Com¬ 
mercial Ethic*, Business habit*, .to. Board and Washing per 
week $175. Tuition from $4 in $6, Charge for the Commercial 

nn,.«$U Conveyance free from the N. Y. Central R. R, at 
Herkimer and Lutte Foils (he firstday of the Term 

The Winter Term b-gins December IK. 1>6*. 
For Room* or liatalOgaee. address ths Principal, or 

tl-w8 J. MATHER, Sec y, FaiTtield, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 

Df lf l OOO (*FLB GRAFTS lor Sale—to be delivered 
next Spring. Addre-s 

-U w3 JOHN W THOMPSON A CO.. Rochester, N. Y 

FAMILY BIBLES. 
TX 'E have the pleasure of offering the public one of the best 
' » editions of the Bible, as regards stie of tvpe, accuracy 

and 6tyle of -ypographleal execution, quality of paper, Ac., 
ever offered at tne prices. There are six different styles, at pri¬ 
ces ranging from Poor to Twelve Dollars. 

Agents wanted, to engage in the sale of these Bibles, to whom 
a liberal communion will be allowed Addressorders to 

Auburn, Oct. S7, 1857. WM J, MOSES. 

From Mexico.—The steamship Tennessee ar¬ 
rived at New Orleans on the 24th nit., from Vera 
Crnz, with datCH to the 21st, and from the City of 
Mexico to the 19ih. The country was in a most 
distracted condition, and another general revolu¬ 
tion was impending. Resolutions were pending 
between the Revolutionists and Gen. Santa Anna 
whom, undoubtedly, they intend for President. Of 
the passengers on the Tennessee, there are twenty- 
three political exiles, and among these are ex- 
Preaident Silas Jose Washington, CoL Romero, 
and William Moran, editor of the Extraordinaire 
who was imprisoned for publications against the 
Governor of Zacatecas. Commonfort'a fall was 
considered certain, and it waa thought doubtful 
whether his life would be spared if he remained 
in the country. 

GRAND APRIL PREMIUMS! 
$310 00.—To the Person obtaining the Largest^*Nmn- 

berot Yearly Subscribers to the Rural Nkw- Yoskbs in 
any one county, and paying theiefor according to our 
Terms, previous to the 1st of April, 1S58, we will give a 
Superb PIANO FORTE, with Corrugated Sounding 
Board, of tbe celeor»t«a Laaaafarlure of BoaRD.ua>-, 
Gray & Co , Albany, tfle Cash Pride of which is THRiE 
HUNDRED AND PEN DOLLARS. 

$200 00. —To the Person obtaining the next largest 
number, <-> above, we will give « Piano Casa FrVR Oc- 
TiVB MELODEON , with Tico Banka of Key a, of the 
most popular and celebrated manufacture jn this country 
—A. Prxnck V Co., Buffalo,-Cash Pr*ob, 
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS. ^ 

$1-50 00.-For the next list, we will give a COMBIN¬ 
ED REAPER AND MOWER, of Manst's Patent with 
Woods Imprownrent, (which was awarded the Premium 
a3 Best Combined Machine, at the U.S, Ag. Society’s Trial 
of Impletnen‘8 in July last j —cash price, ON'S HUNDP.ED 
AND THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS; And. $15 in Wbbstkr 
Dictionaries or Ag. Books at cash prices. 

$125 00,—For the next largest list we will give a Ma¬ 
hogany Cosed SEWING MACHINE, of the very supe¬ 
rior manufacture of Wexrlbr & WlLSito, New York-the 
lowest Cash Price nf which U ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS. 

$110 00.—For the next list, a Half Cased Whxblbr & 
W ii*9ov SEWING MACHINE,—Cash Price, ONE HUN¬ 
DRED AND TEN' DOLLARS. 

$75 00.—For the next flat, SEVENTY-FIVE DOL¬ 
LARS, Cash. §50 00.—For the next list, FIFTY DOLLARS ix Cash. 

40 00 —For the next list, FORTY DOLLARS iff Cash. §30 00.—For tbe next list, THIRTY DOLLARS, Cash. 
20 00.—For the next list, TWENTY DOLLARS. Cash 

$100.—For EACH of the next Ten Lists, TEN DOL¬ 
LARS, Cash. 

Vj For caolco and etegafi* li'erstare.fcigh moral lone, pecuilnr 
adaptation to tb« home circles of our laid, freshness, originali¬ 
ty, and cheapness, this Magazine is acknowledged, cm all Sands, 
to bo without a rival. It la equal la the beauty of its typogra¬ 
phy and tlie riohnera cf its ecnheHhhrneutj to the most ambi¬ 
tion* and dourest at our ttiagasines, while it claim* to lead al. 
o( them In numy essential (sstnres. For correctness and exquis¬ 
ite bennty. Its colored steel fashion plate* were unrivalled in 
1857. They will maintain this superiority In It AS. Volume XI 
begins In January TEHMS—$2 a year In advance. Font 
copies for $5; twelve copies for $15. and nue extra to getter up 
of club. IT''Sp-eimene gent free to all who wish to subscribe 
or to make np clubs Address T. 8. ARTHUR A CO . 

UUwt 1(13 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

Chicago IIoc Markit —The Chicngn Dcmoirni of the 23ih 
ult. says“ Receipts have been large this week, and the mar¬ 
ket firm; bnt at the close la duller i.OUU head were offered to¬ 
day at $t gross, 5iHJ of them deliverable to-morrow arid BOO the 
next day. they probably cost the owner $i,6U net; 52 h ad sold 
to-day St $1,15. and 50 at $ l the former averaged 220 ft* gross 
The number packed thus tar by a half do*en of car prtncioai 
uotiws is About Id,,_4.N7 h**ad. But few drosapfi tiogs ar® recf'ired 

by raU for the week 18,427; to-day the receipts were 

Loutsvillb Hoo 51 arkrt,—The Loursville Journal of the 
aith nit. hae the following:—’’ Messrs Hnll. Hunt A Co. killed 
their 8f*t lot of hogs yr-eterday. They numbered a few hnndred 
cmh The total killed aronnd the '*11, 2p to thri time |, 5 nno 
and a: I ’tncmnaU 20,000- The kVJuig In onmbeHs mlly 75 per 
cent behind any former year, and theat.«o= will doubtless bo 
gTearly prolonged As to prices, tho few begs that have come 
In usd been previously contracted P-? $>cA*i for net weight, 
could be obtained. In the country, buyer, ind sellers are a*, 
variance and were few trauSHClioca are'tating place. We hear 
of two snlea In Madison—ooe lot or M0 head at $1 gross 12 
months without interest, and the other or 137 head at $4 gross 
Is months with Interest Irom the 1st cf Febrn»ry. Abo, 5 CSxi 
head, very bea-vy, in a town near the Illinois river, at fi net." 

v. tNclifh Aft Uou Maksxt.—The market for hogs has assumed 
a more settled etnto; the demand U moderate and it le met 
pretiv freely ty holders. Tim gales during ihe week do not ex- 
oeed5,tXW toad, cloatog at JB.AXa5.60 net for those averaging 
Ari lhe. aud Upwards. Drovers are holding back, not being snt- 

The Delegates from the Territories —Gen. 
Lane, Maj. Stevens, Lieut Mowry, and Mr. Bern- 
bisel, delegates in Congress from Utah, Arizona, 
Washington and Oregon have arrived at the seat 
of government The delegates from Minnesota 
and Dacotah were expected last week. Arizona 
has not been erected into a Territory as yet but in 
the next Congress a strong effort vfill be made to 
extend over the Gadsden purchase, which it em. 
braces, a separate territorial organization. Paco- 
tah (the Indian name for the 8ioux) is the part of 
Minnesota Territory to the north of the Bed River 
of the North, and has been provided for already by 
the law for calling a Convention, with a view to 
the admission into the Union of Minnesota, south 
of that river, as a State. 

ROCHESTER ATHENjETTM 
LEOTriiE PROGRAMME OF 1S5?-’5S. THE LECTURE COMMITTEE of tbe Rocnsms Aths- 

sjzux aud M.RCHAW1C5’ Association tak# pleasure in an- 
noozicing! Sint thej have made arrangement* lor a course of 
S*v66!*»in Ixclures to be delivered in Corinthian Hall, dnrinfr 
the Fall and Winter. 

The following eminent'lAlotit will appear in the order herein 
named Other Lecturers, among whom am Geo. D. Prentice, 
of Louisville, and Rev. W. H. Mi!bum, of N. Y., have accepted, 
bnt have hot yet fixed their time. 

Rev. K. H. Chapin, New York. Nov. 18 
Rev. A L Stone, Boston, Nov. 24 A 25 
Geo. W OurrtB, Ktq., New York. Deo. 3 
Rev. T. Starr King, Boston. Dec 1IJ 
Rev J. Richardson. Rochester, Dec. 17 
Prot E. L. Younians. New York. Dec. 22 

” '* '■ Dec. 24 
M. M. Marble. Esq., Boston, January 7 
Hon. J. R. Chandler. Philadelphia. Jan 14 
Wendell Phillips. Kaq., Boston Jan. 21 
A. A. Willetta. Philadelphia. Feh. 25 

Tickets for the course admitting one.$1 5U 
” •’ •* two.2 50 

“ “ ' 'l three,. S 00 
Tioketa for sicgle admtstlon,...25 cents. 

ty Course tickets can be pnreured of the Directors, of D. M. 
Dewey, at the Library Rooms, and of the President at the office 
of the flcaAt Niw-Yorkxr. 

By order of the Committee. 
Oct. 20,1857. W V. K. LANSING, Chairmen. 

lives were lost. 

Comhekojai. Lvrur.UGBNCB.—BreadKtuffn.—Richardson, 
Spun«« A Co., report the nurket for breadstuff* depressed, 
hy the deerve allowing the export of grain to France.— 
Flour was offered at ddiijla decline since Tuesday. West¬ 
ern Cana) 28«<J527a; Ohio 29j; Philadslphia and Baltimore 
27c’3)29a. Wneat—prime steady, but other description 
fully 2e®8s lower. Red Us3d@7*3d. White 6r9d@8a.— 
Corn rather lower and dgU. Mixed ami yellow Sds: white 
40s@42s. 

Pork market dull. Lard dull and low, but prices entire¬ 
ly nominal. 

Arrival of the Fulton, 

SPLENDID CASH PREMIUMS 
FOR LISTS FROM OTHER STATES AND CANADA 1 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, n Cash, for the largest 
list of Yearly subscribers to the RcRao Nkw-Yorkjjr, ob¬ 
tained out or tbe State cf New York, and by a resident of 
the State, Territory or Province from which it is forward¬ 
ed,—sent ia or remitted according to our terms, previous 
to the let of April. 1359. ^ 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS tor the next list. 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next list. 
TEN DOLLARS for each of the next FIVE Lists. 

Of” Competitors for these Premiums can alio compete 
for both the Grand April amt Otritlmas Premiumi.1 — 
Thus one pmon may secure three prizee, »ud if the first 
in each claas, obtain premiums amounting to over Five 
Hundred DoUaxt. 

To give Local Agents and other Friends of the Rural a fair, 
touoI chance, traveling Agents. Post-riders and citirens of 
Rochester are excluded from competition for any of the Premi¬ 
ums hereinbefore enumerated. 
ty AH the April Premiums will he announced (in the Knral 

or a Ciicula.-,, and paid to order, as soon alter April 1st us the 
result can be ascertained 

United States Mint.—The statement of tbe 
business of the Philadelphia Mint for the month of 
October, shows the amount of gold bullion depos¬ 
ited to be $6,157,046, and of silver $685,510. Old 
cents deposited in exchange for new, $840.— 
Making the to Ini of deposits lor the month, $7,814, - 
410. The gold coinage during the same time was 
$2,562,140, nearly the whole of which was double 
eagles. The silver coinage amounted to.$80o,350, 
mostly in quarter and half dollars. There were 
coined during the month $15,000 of,new cents.— 
The total value of the coinage of the month is 
$3,183,090, covering 5,472,082 pieces, of which 
2,400,900 were in quarter dollars, and 1,560,000 in 
cents. 

Tub New York and Havre Line steamer Fulton. 
Capt. Walton, passed Cape Race on tho evening of 
the 27th ult. She left Havre on the 17th ult, and 
Southampton on the 18th. She has 71 passengers 
and $220,000 in Bpceie, and a very large nud val¬ 
uable cargo of French merchandise. The Fnlton’s 
dates are four days later than those brought by the 
Vanderbilt 

Tho financial advices brought by the Fulton, al¬ 
though not so exoiting as those by the Vanderbilt, 
are nevertheless of absorbing Interest, 

The good effects of the suspension of the bank 
oharter were still showing themselves everywhere 
throughout Great Britain. The money market was 
firmer than at last advices, and the demand for 
discounts at tbe Bank of England less pressing.— 
Consols had also advanced, the closing quotations 
on tbe evening of the 17th being 89fai for money, 
and 95 for aoeount 

The Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Bank had 
stopped payment, and great excitement existed at 
Wolverhampton in consequence. Their liabilities 
are estimated at nearly half a million pounds ster¬ 
ling. 

Notwithstanding the improvement in the En¬ 
glish money market, there had been several heavy 
failures in various branches of business in Great 
Brit lu. Several are also reported in France. 

The Bank of France, as waa anticipated at the 
last advices, had announced its determination to 
immediately extend Its Issues. 

The rates of interest at Hamburg had receded 
the last quotations being 9A. 

LIVKKI-Qru, MABUT.—Wheat aud flour meet with glow 

wool, markets. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 25—Tl;o market contimres in the same 

languid posiiion, although there has been a little more doin» in 
na’-.ve Fleet® a d Pallet* V. -ir rcw -s.cj witch have been 
effected, however, were forced transactions portly for cash or 
good negotiable paper, ond ore no criterion at all of the mar- 
tret*. Most of the woolen mill, of the country *re still Ivimr 
Idle, for the wood inosro foil lire goods market « character'll*d 
by extreme dnlinpj*. tod oruseqaently none o 1 the commission 
icon are willing to m*ke advances to the manufacturer!. The 
producers, therefore, sre crippled, for factor* cannot sell their 
M ncs at present, md cott,oqoemj.y are unable to make ad¬ 
vances So long.« matter* contintie in this way, re long will 
we be obliged to report a diel market tor Wool. Tho majoritr 
ot holders bavo wltodrsn-n -.heir stock f ora ihe market till n«-xt 
Spring, when, in all probability, they will be better able to judge 
whom to trnsr. Certain it Is, however, that Spring trades will 
role far below those eorrent early in August We notice sales 
of someo.OOO as medium Hue Fleeces at 37lac. four months- 
•5,000156 do, at 35c, sfx mouths; 5.U0U ft, good Pulled al 2>c 
cash, and a lot of Illinois mixed at file. casn. In Foreign, noth- 
reS transpired. Prices for all kinds are entirely nominal.— 
A, JT, tribune. 

BOSTON, Not 25—There Is more inquiry for Domestic 
f JWM ann Pulled, bnt au transactions of Importance Some 

APPLE SEEDLINGS. 
OK SALK by N. DRAKE A ' 0„ot Elba. N. Y, 200,000 
Apple Seedlings two years old, at $1 per 1,(X». 405w8 

X.’S' O 1ST » S 
COPPER LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. 

P aTXSTXP U. 1354. 
VPHK SUBSCRIBER.?, successors to Barrrstc A Rdxcxot, are 

L Proprietors of this Patent for the ten Western connties of New 
York, the States of Michigan, Indiana. Illinois. Wisconsin, Iowa, 
Keotuckv', Tennoasety, And .Minn«rt*ots Territory. 

They are m enufactu rare of these celebrated Conductors, and 
are prepared to r-trrish tseta with the appropriate apparatus, to 
all parties holding the right to territory, la any quantity, ana on 
short notice. 

The rods are pnt np in cases convenient for transportation, 
with ths full complement of dxutre* inclosed. Each case con¬ 
tains twenty-five Conductors; each Conductor comprises forty 
feet of copper, one electro-plated ot glided branch point, seven 
insulators, and fastenings. 

They are furnished to .cults by tbe case, with the exclusive 
right to dispose of them to l>e used in certain described territo¬ 
ry, on very advantageous terms 

Applications for Agency, orders for stock or models, and all 
eommnnlcalions relating to this business will receive immedi¬ 
ate ntt.-.tkm. if add re- ,.-d to BRITT AN * MARSH, 

Lockyort. Niagara Co., N. Y. 
t y- Circulars seat on application. 

Imi'Ortant Government Order.— The Wash¬ 
ington Star says the Setretary of tbe Interior has 
issued orders for the immediate opening to settle¬ 
ment of the Government lands embraced within 
what has, np to this time, been known as tbe Shaw¬ 
nee reservation in Kansas, west of the thirty mile 
line. Thus, one million of acres, at least, of the 
finest lands in all the great west, will be immedi¬ 
ately subjected to pre-emption nnder this order._ 
They are situated, for the most part, in the Pawnee 
district, (Land office at Leeompton.) 

Prizes for Each and All—No Blanks! 
Having rssolved to gits evert Agent and active 

friend a Benefit, offer each and all—excepting 
only suoceseful competitors for Premiums already enumer¬ 
ated—the following extra liberal sail 

SURE SPECIFIC PREMIUMS! 
TEN DOLLARS IN Cash, to eooi person remitting for 

Seventy-Five or more Yearly Subscribers to the Rural New- 
Yorker according to oar Term*, previous to the 1st ot May. 1858. 

SEVEN DOLLARS, ts Cass, or Webster s Unabridged 
Dictionary and $S in Ag. Rooks, to every one remitting for Sixty 
or more subscriber* e above. 

FIVE DOLLARS, is Cash, (or $8 in Agricultural B«.ks.) 
to every one remit Hog Ins Postt-Fivb or more subscribers 

WEBSTER'S CNABKlDLLR DICTIONARY,—low¬ 
est cash price, $5—;o every one remitting for Forty or more 
subscribers 

THREE DOLLARS, is Cash, (or a copy of Webster’s 
Royal Octavo IBcliouarr. Unabridged in Worct, or. Sears' Pic¬ 
torial Family Bible, or, $| in Ac. Books.) ioew ry one remitting 
for Thirty or more subscribers. 

To every one sending rwxxrT-Fivx or more subscriber*, we 
will give two extra copies of the Rural, and send, post-caid, a 
Gross of the Wasauisto* Keualuon Fix, ,'a tip-top steel 
Pen. such as we >ue. cash price, $1 50.)—or. a handsomely 
bound volume of tho Rural for 1357, and a gross of W. M. Pena 
us aforesaid. 

To every one rending I wentt or more subscribers, rwo extra 
copies of the Rural and hair a Uro*s of the above Pena—or, a 
bound volume of the Ritual for LtAT and the Pena. 

To every one sending Fifteen or more tuh.eribera, an extra 
copy of ths Rural one a Gross of the above Pens post-paid. 

To every one sending Ten or more subscribers, on extra copy 
of the Rural and half a Gross of the Washington Mipal- 
UOK P*l»- 

To every one sending Six or more subscribers, an extra copy, 
er, a post-paid Gross of the above Pens. 
O'1* Tli.- Specific Cash Premiums can be retained by those 

entitled. The Books. Pens, Ac., aro ready for delivery or mail¬ 
ing to order 

$450,00 MORE, AND EXTRA! 
/w cA/dun w rd other Premiums, both General and Specific, we 

will give (o Fach of the One Hundred Persons sending the first 
lists of Twxlvx or more Yearly Subscribers to the Rural, otter 
this date, according to our Terms. * Gross of the W ash. Hid. 
Pen, post-paid- 

To EACH of the 0« limited Peric-as sending the first lifts of 
Twenty cr more snbscvibersL as above, we will give s bound 
Volume of ti e Rural for 1S57, (cash price. $3.) or, If preferred 
to tbe bound Rusal, a cress of the \V. M Pen aud a copy of 
the Year Book or AcKicut.tore—both post-paid. 

t'sC Competitor* for these Extra and tho above Specific Pre¬ 
miums are ool limited to townships, but all subscriptions ob¬ 
tained will be counted on premiums, no matter how widely 
distributed. To secure Premiums the money must accompany 
orders, In accordance with oar Terms. 

Smyrna washed.. 
ifo. unwashed, 

Buenos Ayres,... 
Mexican,.. 
Chili, Valparaiso. 
Syria washed,_ 
Do. unwashed_ 

Peruv washed,... 

ZiFAO 
12S21 
liaW 
17(119 
15(3:40 
25(327 
14(5116 
35®39 

ASTOR HOUSE. 
»a SO r» B DEL X> A Y . T»H5 FOURTH •• SEVBN YEARS’ LEASE" OOM- 

menced ia May, 1857, will end M«v 1st, IStD This House 
is conducted upon the same system that has distinguished it 
hitherto. 

A Restaurant naa been added for Merchants dotog business In 
Its vicinity. Vw tesunram It emvay Imiependeni of ihe Asu» 
Bouse. 

Especial rare taken of the sick. 
Families will find this cue of the coolest Hotels ta New York 

during inn summer, and Use Ladies D*r-A8T*s.vt perfect in 
oil that produces real comfort. 

The Pity Railroad Oars starting Trota the doors, enable cues!* 
to reach the upper part of the City with facility. The small 
Care bring passengers, from the New Haven and Boston Station, 
27th Street, to the Immediate front of the Hotel. 

Gratefui for the poet, I Intend to deserve tutnre favors Pat¬ 
rons are respectfq Jy requested to give notice of their Intended 
visit [4t3yl) C. A. STETSON. 

Another Revolutionary Soldibr Gone.—Mr. 

Kachariak Albaugb, among the last of the men of 
the Ruvolntion, died at Newton, Licking Co„ Ohio, 
on the 8th inst, at the partriarchal age of one 
hnndred and nine years! He was born in Mary- 
land, in 1748, entered the war of the revolution at 
its commencement, and remained in the army 
until its close. He was in the battle of German¬ 
town, frequently saw Washington, and on one oc¬ 
casion, as sentinel, guarded hia tent. Mr. A. re¬ 
moved to Ohio in 1847. 

N°.V' **h-£y£ev.K F Crane. B. F 
£* • J “><1 EMMA C. p I HMAiN, of Hlcb field, OUcro Co , N, Y. 

’ -Vov' 26»b- b-v Rev- Mr. Pomeroy. Mr 
ZKKAH FULLER and Miss LUCINDA CHAPMAN 'all l 
Urotou. 

Arrival ol the Northern Light. 

TnE U. S. Mail Steamship Northern Light from 
Aspinwall, with California mails of Nov. 25, and 
nearly $1,750,000 In specie and freight, arrived at 
New York on the 29th ulL 

The news from California is uninteresting. 
An immense mass meetingof the citizens of San 

Francisco was held on the 1st, to give expression of 
the Bouse of the poblic on the loss of t he Central 
America. 

The California papers do not seem to think the 
financial crisis would reach their State. 

The news from the plains relative to the late 
massacres is very important, and strongly impli¬ 
cates the Mormons. 

Brigham Young had declared the independence 
of Utah, and that henceforth Utah claimed no 
allegiance or obedience to any lawB bnt their own 
enactment 

A project was on foot in California to create a 
new Territory ont of the great basin between the 
Goose Creek Mountains on tbe east, and the Sierra 
Nevada on the weitl, and between Oregon and Utah 
on the north, and tho Colorado river on the south. 

A card has been published in the San Francisco 
papers stating that trade would be resumed on the 
Nicaragua route, and that on the arrival of the 
mall on the 80th of October, the sailing dav would 
be announced. 

The advices from Central America are impor¬ 
tant. Under the presont circumstances, war had 
been officially declared between Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica. President Msrtine, of the former Re¬ 
public, was preparing to place himself at the bead 

\ ilia proclamation announces tho 

Term* or VdveritelnR—Twenty-five Octe » Lis*, bach 
.nsertlon—i-i iijtMi.*. Brier and appropriate announcement* 
preferred, and no Patent Medloln.. or deceptive advertisement* 
Inserted on any condition*. The circulation of the Rural 
Hbw-Yorxer lanrely exceeds that of any other Agricultural or 
similar Journal ta the World—»nd Is from 30,000 to NUOtl ore-tier 
than that of ony tier paper (out of New York city) published ta 
this State or section or the Onlou 

Special Notice* Fifty Cent* a Line each Insertion 

CHICAGO VCttCklA»lNG AGENCY. ERAGDON AND REILLY'S GENERAL PURCHASING 
agency.—Tho subscribe™ have associated themselves un- 

dor the abovo name for the purpose ot executing commissions 
foi the purchase of all kinds ol article* fot person* residing 
either in oilv or country The demands made '...on our tune to 
execute such commissions heretofore, and the apparent necos.t- 
ty for such on Institution In this city, have induced tht* enter¬ 
prise. Both members of the firm will pay personal and pron p’. 
attention to the ex-vation of the commands of their friends, and 
will be awisi,',i, when necessary, by competent persons in every 
department of trade. Particular attcutiou paid to orders for 
Implements for farm or garden .se, sreds, plana, tree* ol every 
description, roots, stock, carriages, harness, saddles, AaricuHu- 
ral.. Hoiticiiltatai or other Books, clothing, cloths, groceries, (nr- 
nltnre, haul ware, rausio and musical tastrumeutstmUfoery, cos¬ 
metics, pcrtumei. fancy articles, indeed every and anyth,ug that 
this or othor marker* afford, that can be purchased by us to the 
advantage of our friends. It shall be onr oira to attend prompt¬ 
ly to Li:,.-,, commissions and thus obviate the neces-'dy of ex¬ 
pense of time, money and fatigue t-i travel, on the part of our 
customers 'Pus iAmss uiay relv ot* our attennoD to their 
orders. Address B ft AG DON A SKILLY, 

Ohas IX Braoton. ) P. O. Box 4214. Chicago, Ill. 
Frans. W. Reilly, 5 

Rural New-Yorker (lrricE, ) 
Rochester, Dec. 1, 1857. { 

All departments of trade are devoid of animation, and our 
table of quotations exhibits bnt slight variation, while whatever 
changes are made show a decline Business of etery descrip¬ 
tion i# exceedingly dull, aud produce buyers are infected with 
more than their usual amount of tho soporific tendencies of (ho 
times 

ROCHESTER >V HOLES ALR PRICES, 

Flour akd Grain Honey, box.U0fAt6e 
Flour, bbl..$i,750 Candles, box.1-V<fil3c 
Wheat, Gen.$l,U\ujl,15 Fruits and Roots 
Best white Canada, $1,1(1^1.16 Apples, bushel.38ia)80c 

.(L^rUc Lfo. dried,.$1,00^)1,25 
Oats..* J to Potato*:,...foS3o0e 
Barloy...Styifflc (liras and fexuia 
Buckwheat. .31 w Sic Blaughter.SfolHsIc 
Hoana.$l,t)0v,Sl.25 Calf,.OiLhlOo 
Peas,. -$l.lX\g^,35 Sheep pelte............ittaiSOo 

SENECA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. Ovid, N. Y 
J W. Thick* luxe, x. u ,) „ . . , 

^ W. If. Brewer, Hi. B. t Principals, 
w inter Term commence* Dec 31,1S57. 

ok katra land kouTilf^t 
, , j ? Rapids; S') acre* improved ;building*: well 

or sp,end'd sort water ; good civle-u, and a fine young orchard 
A nice location for carder tag and Hull culture Produce aH 
mplement* witi the I'urn if desired, -'or terms. Apply ‘c 

O N. OADWBLL, Loomisvitle, Kent Co", Mich. 

TAOCIILK SI N-FT.OW KK SKKD HY MAIL_In pack 
“K??’ JAch jufficieut to plant 12 square tods, vent by mail, 

4J. A. BURK A (!«,, 
T EfU STIRS, MANUFAUTU.BRr *4 
I. Dealer* ta 

Watches, jewelry aud Diamonds, Plain and Fancy 
Silver Ware, Fine Table Cutlery. Stiver 

Plated Goods, and a great Varletv 
or Fancy ArtToiea 

Oar aesorenent or the above Good* 1» the targvet to be fount 
arc the prices the ®o»< reoaonabla Wo Invite tbe attention o 
those who wish to examine ot purohsoe. 

O. A. Burr ) Wo. 3 State St. Str^enier. H T 
Jno. T. Fox. t Ktr 
Dhas H. Wees. \ 

LAI.Kl.YSl U AMMS AT WO BUS. 

\l ORK KhTKRTAtNING TUAN THE OLD GAME OF 
,T * ’ «o “O'* ta finitely more profitable, are these 
Game* of broiling, Geography, Grammar Trades, etc. They 
will curry a ric h store of pleasure inte every family of children. 

» R®1;'bT Utall. ta’»tago paid. Agents wanted. 
113w. ( AI.RIN8 i STilJCS, 348 Broadway,New York. 

ANDRE LERUVS NURSERIES 

At Anaers, Fi’ance. MR. LUROt liegs to Inform his friends and the public that 
ho, *upplem«mary Ovtaloguo lor 1857 is now ready for dis- 

tributl0'1. and can bo obtained gratis ot tho undersigned agent 
1 articular attention la colled to tho unusually duo assortment 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE. 
Two D0UAJS8 l Tear. Three Oopie* one year, for $5—Six 

Copiee for $10—Ten Copies for $15, and any additional i;Timber 
at same rate, ($1.50 per copy, i A* wo pre-pav American Fost- 
ukv on paper* sent ro British Drovtooes, $i.62V, per .-opy Is 
lowest club price to Canadians. Club paper* -eul to dffforeat 
post-olflcos. and naur-e, added at any lime 1777“ flilfa an ail 
solvent Plunks ta U. 8. and Canada taken at par, *>at Agents 
will please remit New To k. Canada or New Rngluml nscoiey 
when convenient Vor all amount* over $15. we preler draflr on 
New YoA (less exchange,) where the cost is not greater than 
lost year. 

Such Is our “ Still Higher" LUt,—unequalled In both 

number and amount of Premiums. The portioo not in Cash 

Is in the best Instruments, Machine*. Books, Fens, Ac., ob¬ 

tainable, at the lowest Cash Price*,—and they are all such 

articles as can be sold If not wanted by the persons entitled. 

tW XOW IS THE TIME FOR ACTION, as those 

who commence early will be most successful. Specimen 

Numbers. Show Bills, he-, furnished free to all disposed to 

compete for the Premiums, and thus aid iu extending the 

usefulness of the Leading aud Largest Circulated Rural, 

Literary axd Fah:lt Weekly. Subscriptions should be 
properly inclosed, and carefully mailed to 

Nor., 1S57. D, D, T. MOOSE, Rochester, N. Y, 

REMOVAL, 
FRANOI8 Sc LOUTRBIi, 

Stationers, Printers and Book - Binder*, 
Have Bemoved from their Old Stand to the New 8tor*» 

No. Nlaiden Lane, 
L7V«ar j>o*in» SL, .Yste-Turk.] 

t3T We supply everything ta our Itae. Orders recelv* 

of the army. His proclamation announces the 
determination to maintain the right of the Repub¬ 
lic to tho territory claimed by and now in posses¬ 
sion of Costa Rica. CoL Cauly had possession of 
the river and lake steamers. No important opera¬ 
tions have as yet been undertaken by either party. prompt attention. 

1* 1*LE SKKllfl.—A choice Lot, clean and dry, for Sale at 
$5, per bushel, by J A MRS A. ROOT, Skaueatoles, N. V 

t- T K K |THE HOUR* A Ptnxxina VoWTULT Cov- 
r anlox eii4 Goiue, for tho Wire, Morncrt, Sia- 
tlk and Daubhyku. Kdited by Mrs. H. B, G. 
A a* Y- I riatead Of adding to tho id read v exces- 
sive.jnve of fashion and fin*iy. It will’aim to 
elevdtejvoelal life, by teaching those principles; 
anil inculcating Urnse seottmenta which am 
most intimntely coimected with home — th« 
sphere of the true woman. $1,50 por annum, 
club terms, $1. Specimens, and lists of premi¬ 
ums, furnished free Address 

SllOUT-UOKNS FOR BALR.-Kight or ten fine yonn* 
Oows and Heifers ; Also Heller aud Bull Calves. 

ClockviBe, Madison Co., N, T |39ltfl S P CHAPMAN 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO. OFFEB FOB SALK OVER 1,5OO,OOP ACRES SELECTED 
Farming and Wood Lands In Tracts of Forty acres and up- 

wiirtls, to BUit purchasers, on 

Long Credits and at Low Rates of Interest 
Pamphlets, containing Maps, description ol Land*, and other 

information valuable to the Western Emigrant, will be sent free 
of postage by addressing 

W8tf JOHN CORNING, Gen. Ag’t, Buffalo, N. Y.. or 
JOHN WILSON, LandCom’rI.C.&R,Ohio., OL 

Arrival of Gov. Walkbk at Washington.— 
Gov. Walker arrived at Washington from Kansas, 
on the 26th alt. The correspondent ot the Phila¬ 
delphia Press, says Secretary Stanton will be act¬ 
ing Governor until tho 31st of December, when 
the executive power will be turned over to Presi¬ 
dent Calhouu, under tho schedule of tho Constitu¬ 
tional Convention. 

MOTHER, 

SISTER, 

daughter. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS, I murmured at the goodness of God, and not until 
many months had passed by, did I feel that what¬ 
ever causes may operate in the removal of our 
loved ones, God overrules all for good both in 

heaven and earth 

not often that I allow myself to be bo overcome. 
Come to my room to-night before going to bed, 
and I will explain to you the cause of my present 

weakness.” 
So Baying, the good lady folded up her knitting, 

and went into the kitchen to superintend some 
culinary matters preparatory to getting tea, while 
the fair-haired Maggie sat silent and thoughtful, 
putting the last Btitches into a fine shirt, which 
Bhe was finishing for her father. 
****** 

When the house was locked for the night, and 
all was quiet within, Maggie stole into Aunt V»m- 
ny’fl room, where she found the worthy matron 
reading that best of all books. Silently Maggie 
seaied herself by the blazing grate, and drawing 
her dressing-gown mote closely around her form, 
she leaned forward gazing into tue fire; her 
thoughts reverting to the unusual scene of the 

1 evening, and wondering in her heart what trial 
Annt Fanny could have endnred to make her 
lose, even for a moment, her usually wonderful self- 

control. 
Presently Aunt Fanny closed the volume, and 

taking off her spectacles, looked at her visitor, 
with one of her benevolent smiles, and said—“ Ah! 
true to my appointment.” And rising, she took 
from a drawer at hand, a small rose-wood box of 
antique workmanship, curiously inlaid with saiin- 

Sitting down, she 

"GET THE BEST.” 
WBBSTJElt’S 

QUARTO DICTIONARY. 
Containing THREE TIMES the matter found in 
any other Dictionary Compiled in this country, 

or auy ABRIDGMENT of this work: 
EF” Ask for Webster Unabridged. 

" AU young persons xlinnld h»v« ft standard 

iDioTxoisr^AR'sr 
at their elbows. And while you ore about It, pi WK lot; that 
Dictionary is 

NOAH WEBSTER’S. 
The great work twXBwucBP V you lire too poor, save, the 

nmount from off your beck, to put It into your head"— I'hrtno- 

^AMAsIrnO WOULD KNOW EVERYTHING, OK ANY¬ 
THING. AS HE occur TO KNOW, Mt’ST GYVN WEB- 
STKIt’K l.AItGE MOTIONAKY It Is a grout light, and ho 
iliiit wilt not avail biraselt ot it mnsl walk In darkm-*8, Every 
voting lionxekn per should lay It in. to occupy the place which 
was formerly filled with decanter* anil win*. glare**. 

Every fanner ebouM gtv* hi < sons two or iliree sqnarc rods of 
ground, well prepaid, will: the nroiUof which they may buy 
It Kvciy nxichanlc should put a receiving box In some con¬ 
spicuous place In the house, to catch the rttay pennies, forth® 

hay It upon your table by the side of the Bible—ft is a better 
expounder than miuiy which olHi.n tube expounders, 

ltli agrent l«h'>r-ssvnr-lt has saved us time enough in one 
your s use to pnv for itsnlf, and that must be deemed good pro¬ 
perly, which will clear iteulf once a year If you have any doubt 
about lb* preetre meaning <>t the word clear, in the law sen¬ 
tence, look at Webster's thirteen definitions of the v t 
chwfdi# 

1 FROM N, V WHeUH: 
My Dear Sir.—" WcbrUr's Dictionary* has hoen my sole au¬ 

thority r.o long, tint to be asked my opinion ol it tccnia like be- 
in,, quastioted as 10 mt nu.li vctice of my own country to any 
other. He who was the fountain o* clneitc taste when you and 
I were ill Colhisc toselher, Pint Goodrich, gave ft to u» as our 
gospel or philology, and, for Hie thirty years that have since 
elapsed, I have grown to believe more and more In both Prof 
Goodrich and Webster's Dictionary. 

n Ia one of the Win'aiagton-Ilicd whine* of our country that 
such a life-work a- That Dictionary tbould Imre been done 
am, ■ g ns. It has ca*l»»«d the broken co'iimas of the oilier 

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE. 
__. 

A jocrky having once oonanlted Harrison Gray 
Otis in a horse case, the latter sent him a bill of 
twenty dollars for advice. The client expostulat¬ 
ed, bat Mr. OtiB explained to him so fully and so 
blandly the reason of snob a charge—how he bed 
spent years and years in study, and thousands on 
thousands fitting himself to advise in snch mat* 
ters, that the jockey was obliged to capitulate and 
pay the bill. Not long afterwards, Mr. Otis was 
standing in the street examining a horse that he 
thought of purchasing, and seeing his client pas¬ 
sing, culled him up and asked him what he tho’t 
of the animuL The jockey set his hat aslant, ex¬ 
amined him on all sides, pronounced his opinion 
of him dogmatically, and then held ont hiB hand 
for a ice. It was Mr. Otis’ turn now to expostulate, 
but it was all in vain; our jockey recounted to him 
at what cost of time and money he had fitted him¬ 
self for judging horse flesh, and ended by saying: 
_<• Come, come, Mr. Otis,professional hills must be 
paid; my charge is only twenty dollars.” Mr. Otis 
appreciated the joke and paid the hill 

I was thoughtless and selfish 

then, but my Albert’s peaceful death—hiB dying 

words whispered in my ear—his last look of unut¬ 

terable affection, are with me Btill, and I trust have 

exerted a hallowing influence over my life, which 

I vowed then should he dedicated to the good of 

others; while through these lung years that have 

passed with their discipline of sorrows, I Lave 

Btill been bleat with the abiding aflection of my 

own noble Albert. I have ever felt that his love 

is Btill the same, and not in vain the sorrow and 
disappointment which it brongbt to my heart. I 

have since been striving to be worthy an angel’s 

love, of my own, my ascended Albert’s."’ 

Unlocking the box, she took from it a small 

miniature Bet in gold, while Maggie, silent and 

tearful, gezed with her upon the youthful face 

there impresied. Long and earnestly did they 

look upon that picture; the one, with silvered 

hair looking back through the vfoia of two-score 

year, a girl again, still seeing the one beloved ob¬ 

ject of her heart’B affections Btill listening to the 

soft tones whispered in her ears from the shores 

of long ago;—and the other admiring the noble 

face before her, her heart overflowing with gentle 

sympathy, a holier love now springing there for 

that dear aunty, who had ever been to her the 

impersonation of all that wu good and true in 

woman, but who was dow invested with a higher 

beanty by a knowledge of this great grief so 

meekly borne, from whose painful discipline such 

noble strength, Bucb blessed tiust and peace had 

been born. 
At length she whispered—" 1b it naturul, aunty?” 

"Yes, dear!” replied Aunt Fanny softly, 
“nothing could be more so; the same broad fore¬ 
head, with it* clustering locks, the same loving 
eye, and even the rosy cheeks were there, when 
forty years ago he placed the picture in my hand. 
I never lie down at night without looking at it,” 
said she, as she replaced it with the letters and 
keepsakes in the box again. 

« But, Maggie, don’t let my Btory sadden your 
yonng heart,” continued she, a holy calm irradiat¬ 
ing her brow, “for I feel, darling, that it’s all right; 

Tor Moore'* Hnral New-Yorker. 

CHILDHOOD. 

BT LIDA JKSISON. 

In life’s river there's a channel, 

Where the waters smoothly flow. 

And the peaTly waves do glieten. 
As they mumnr »mft and low: 

Precious treasure* dwell within it — 

Cradled ou the sparkling sand, 

Fairy barks float on ite ooeom. 

Filled with TtinBl'J soft and bland. 

Low the willow droops its branches, 

Screen* it from the suu’e bright ray, 

Drops ite leave* within it* bosom, 
While sweet flowers grow round its way; 

Gay birds an it* wavtog branches. 

Sing their winsome songs of Spring, 

When the golden son is setting, 

Mark* a limner’s lovely scene. 

It is childhood’* happy moments, ' 

When no cares disturb our mind— 

But our golden dreams are floating, 

In s fair and brilliant line: 
When onr noblest thoughts lie hidden 

In our soul's deep recess bound, 

And we think our homes like Heaven, 

Where our purest joys are found, 

When fond parent's arms encircling, 

Shield tts from the world's rude blast, 

Sow the seeds of Truth nail Virtue, 

Gems which evermore will last; 

Then we take Faith, Hope and Virtue, 

Guides to weary pilgrims here. 

Sail oor httrkB by GoriS direction. 

Moor them safe in heavenly spheres. 

Little Genesee, N. Y., 1867. 

"My dear Colonel, I perceived you slept during 
sermon time, last Sunday; it is a very bad habit,-' 
said a worthy divine to one of his parishioners — 
'■Ah, Doctor, I could not possibly keep awake, 1 
was so drowsy.” “ Would it not be well, Colonel, 
to take a little muff, to keep you awake?” "Doc¬ 
tor,” was the reply, " would it not be well to put a 
little snuff in the sermon?” 

wood and mother-of-pearL 
placed it on her lap, and looking steadily into the 
fire, began in a low tone. 

“Now, Maggie, 1 will tell you one of the most 
trying experiments of my history, and one which 
more than anything else has lent a coloring to my 
whole after years. 

Albert Harley was the companion of my earli¬ 
est years, the playfellow of my childhood, the 
champion of my school-days, and my betrothed 
in maturcr years. How fondly we loved each 
other, and how closely our hearts were knit to¬ 
gether in their sympathies, I need not tell. Ours 
was an affection that had existed almost from the 
cradle, that had grown with our growth, and 
strengthened with onr Btrengtb. But the time 
came when he whb to leave home, having passed 
through college, with fair honors. He availed 
hlmBelf of an excellent offer made by an old 
friend of his father, and was to commence the 
study of law, a profession for which his talents 
and education bad alike fitted him. Twas a sor¬ 
rowful hour when he bade me farewell, but we 
were both young and hopeful, and though three 
months looked like a weary while ere we should 
meet again, we comforted each other that it would holy mysteries, 
not be so very long, and that we should write more patient, 
often, which would seem ‘next to a visit.’ Ah! this lower life, 
those happy seasons! They came so refreshingly not far distant, 
to ub all, and were enjoye>d by our parents as well him where the 
as ourselves. And each return showed that ab- never come be 

Pnbliriwl by G. & 0. MKKK1AM, Springfield. Muhb 
Sold by oil Uookm-llci*.___ 

IIA V AN1» CATT1.K SC)AIJC*. 

Great reduction ok crick.- i these “STand- 
A»n Scales" are now within .it reach of every Farmer.— 

For $li*l we will fnrntth tt - oti scale, platform, 7 by 12 feet 
Every scale is maStlby lire 6. Slaruinr ! wnlght»,and warrarj- 
itL A rail description w'li he »ent to any pari or the country, 

’1P0U '''"PUKYKK A FORSYTH 
Rochester, N. Y. 

A Capital Hit.—A married lady who was in the 
habit of spending moat of her time in the society 
of her neighbors, happened one day to be sudden¬ 
ly taken ill, and sent her husband in great baste 
ior a physician. The husband ran a short distance, 
but soon returned, exclaiming, “My dear, where 
shall I find yon when I get back?” 

A Hot Steak ok a Cold Chop.—Would you 

rather die by the guillotine, or be roasted to death? 

By the latter process; because a hot Btake (steak) 

is better than a cold chop. 

AUNT FANNY’S STORY Manufacturing Go. 

BY M. C. GRANNI8S. 

« Ik he ask bread, will ye give him a stone ?" 

“ Depend upon it,” said Aunt Fanny, with an 
emphatic tone, as ahe rested her knitting work 
on her lap, and ran her spare needle gently back 
and forth through her hair, “there's more relig¬ 
ion in a hatch of bread, than the world knows of! 
Now here you are, Maggie, another Bix months, 
(God willing) and you will be Mrs. Walter Linn, 
and yet yon have never made a loaf of domestic 
bread!” 

“ Bat aunty,” * ■ • ■ i he fair-haired girl, looking 
np from her Bewi.'g, “ lucre's no need of my doing 
that, I am sure; you Enow I shall always keep help, 
and any one that I shall hire, will understand how 
to make bread, I hope.” 

«Perhaps so,” replied Annt Fanny, “ bnt I can 
tell yon, It’s not always the case, end even if it 
Bhonld be, every woman ought to know how to make 
good light bread, before she is married; it’s their 
duty—yes, their Christian doty, to do it,” And 
Annt Fanny resumed her knitting, and plied her 
needles most vigorously, while she continued:— 
“I know you have improved your knowledge of 
cookery this winter, but yon are not perfect in 
this department, even though yon can make rich 
pastry-cake, pnddingB, and even soda blsonit— 
The art of bread-making Jb, after all, the moBt im¬ 
portant, for no table, though ft may be loaded 
with luxuries from the four quarters of the globe, 
if this ‘ staff of life ’ be wanting, is properly fur¬ 
nished.” 

Maggie drew her chair nearer Annt Fanny, while 
this best of matron’s tongues kept pace with her 
knitting needles. 

“ I know you think it’s a small matter, but you 
are mistaken, and I must try to set yon right— 
Now, Maggie, there's ’Squire Fairbanks, and all 
the yonng Fairbanks, that look so bilious and 
dyspeptic; their health is actually crucified, day 
by day, from eating such abominable bread. I 
knew John Fairbanks years ago, and amorebealth- 
ly looking man was never seen, hut he hadn’t been 
married two years when every one noticed the 
change in his appearance. Hm wife never did 
make bread fit to eat, and it was hot cakes and a 
baker’s loaf, or still worse, her own leaden dongb, 
until he became the cadaverous-looking man you 
no w see; but bad as it ia, the consequences are not 
entirely confined to physical ills, they reach still 
farther and affect the brain, for who ever knew a 
person to thick clearly or reason candidly npon 
any subject when suffering the horrors of confirm¬ 
ed dyspepsia? And I firmly believe that the deci¬ 
sion the ’Squire rendered in Roger Smyth’s case, 
unjust as it was, should be attributed to bad bread 
rather than to a bad heart. But I know some folks 
who think it’s impossible always to have good 
bread, that ' bad lack’will happen sometimes; as 
though luck had anything to do with it Why it 
always irritates me to hear people talk in this way, 
for there’s no more need of a failure in preparing 
this simplest form of food, than of any other cer 
tainty in the world. Only learn how to make it 
once, and then keep your eyes open and your 
mind npon it, and with good materials to use, you 
may defy the whole regiment of cooks to beat you 
in this department, at least. But from those kind 
of housekeepers that wont learn nor stay learnt, I 
say devoutly ‘ Good Lord, deliver ns!’ for though 
they may he excellent people in their way, no per¬ 
son could remain free from dyspepsia while under 
their care.” 

“But, aunty,” said Maggie, “you don’t pretend 
to say that bad bread is the canse of all the dys¬ 
pepsia in the world, do yon?” 

“Perhaps not,” she replied, “but there’s more 
evil growing out of St than most people ever dream 
of. Ob, Maggie,” continued she, while a inoarn- 
ful shadow stole over her usually placid face, “ 1 
have seen the young aud beautiful Bi'uk away from 
my sight, stricken ost from a life of usefulness, a 
sun Betting at noon day; and all, all,” Bhe added, 
in a choking voice, “for this one evil.” 

A strong emotion shook her frame as she lean¬ 
ed forward and bowed her head npon the table.— 
Maggie threw her arms around her, and said, in 
tones of gentle sympathy, “ Oh, aunty! what alls 
you? I am so grieved to see you feel ho badly!' 
Making a desperate effort at self-control, sbe rais¬ 
ed her head, and said in a soft, sad voice, " Don’t 
Le distressed, my dear! I feel better now; it is 

LAWTON BLACK It KB K Y PLANTS—For Descrip¬ 
tive Circular* and Price, address WM. LAWTON, H Wall 

St, New York, or call at the office. l"4-Stcow 

S. A . KLL18' 
WHIP A , D GLOVE STORE. T8 STATE STREET. 

Roo'cmxLi N Y Gavin# piirchaaod the Kct-atl trade or 
what ha* Ion# to known r.e Strut:#'* Whip and Glove Store, I 
Inland to make It Oe moiit darirtUle place ror the purchase of 

WHIPS GLOVES, CANES AN ;i VMHKKLLAS, 
In the City. 1 *hall keep ft larger and better na-ertraent of these 
good* than ha* over before been k*pt bore , 

Ladle* will nud It to their advantage tc call and look at my 
Msortment of Kid Glove*_ __ 

It M D X IH ’ 8 
LAKE, RAIN AND RIVER WATK11 FILTEB8. Have been in use for sixteen years, and in 

all part* ot the United State* and the Canad a*, have #iven 
the hlgaest »»tlstnctiou They aro scientific In their construc¬ 
tion, Portable, Durable and Cheap FerC.rcnlftrs with particu- 
lore, address , C. CHhhf T BLU, 

fflleowtf_Rochester. N. Y. 

8ABEY & BUCHAN. 
Dbalbbs hi Hats, Gars ako Fob*, at tho " Old Premium Hot 

Store." No. 23 Kioto atreot, Rochester, M. t_SSI 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(Successor* to Arm a* N. Sas*) llootrellere. Stationers, ana 
1 Scriere £ Printers' Stock. No 40 Buffalo Rt, Rochester. N T 
A B COL* F A ADAH* 0. f- AT ABB. 

JOSEPH F- SHAW, 
Mbbio Publish** akd Dealer iw Piajio Foktbs, Melodeon*, 

and other Musical Internments, at manufacturer* prices. No. 
104 State St-, Rochester, N. Y. 

Scientific Farmer. — The Albany Knicker¬ 
bocker gays that there is a man in Greenbnsh who 
believes in rotation of crops. One year he raises 
nothing, the next year weeds. 

It is folly to think that yon can make pork ont 

of pig-iron, or that you can become a shoemaker 

by drinking sherry cobblers. 

The oldest mnemonic curiosity is that of a wo¬ 

man who never knows her own age, but knows to 

half an hour that of her female friends! 

ontb’s Conur 

For Howfi ■ Kural Now-Yorker- 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of thirty five letters. 

My 2, 33, 5, 26, 35 is a boy’a name. 
My 11, 2, 27, 8, 23,10, 15, 34, 3 is a girl’s name. 
My 9, 29, 29, 7, 31, 2, 33, 26 was a great-grandson of 

Abraham. 
My 29, 27,19,18, 30, 14 was a King of Assyria. 
My 5,17, 29,1, 13,8,24, 20,12,14 is a kind of flower. 
My 21, 2, 3,19, 26,16 is a kind of fruit 
My 4 is an interjection. 
My 6, 8, 35 is a verb. 
My 3, 14, 5, 22, 32 iB a feeling of disappointment or 

loneliness 
My 5, 7, 15, 26, 19, 7, 28 is an adjective. 
My whole is the name of a Society in New York 

M. Gillbt. 

visit home, he was taken suddenly ill, as he came ijgbt, palatable bread. Without it, Walter can 
into the house after retureiug from a walk. Alarm- nover retain that health and elastic ity of mind so 
ed, I was about calling help, when, somewhat re- necessary to one ol his calling, and small aa the 
covered, he begged me not to mention his attack matter may first appear, when viewed in its effects 
to any one, that it was nothing serious. Bnt I upon health, it becomes a duly of no minor im- 
learned afterwards that be had been subject, to such portauce. Now yon know to-morrow is baking 
turns; and that evening, while seated at the table, day, and if yon have a mind, you can try yonr 
he said—‘I wish, Mrs. Cushman, that all the ladies Bfcil] in making a batch of bread. Betty or I will 
knew bow to make as good bread as yourself and Bhow you how to do it, and when yonr father and 
mother. Mrs. Gray never has good bread, and I mother come home, Just surprise them with a proof 
have no doubt bnt that Is the cause of my being 0f y0ur skill in this line of cookery.” 
troubled with dyspepsia.’ More tenderly than usual did Maggie embrace 

‘But why board there?’ said we both in a Annt Fanny that night, as she promised to take 
breath. , her advice; and the soft “God bless you!” uttered 

‘Because,’ said he. ‘Mrs. Gray is an excellent in her ear, floated around her pillow as she laid 
motherly woman, and tries to make her home her head to rest. 
pleasant for me, and it would grieve the Judge if The next day her trial was crowned with com- 
I should even propose going into any other family; pfote success. Four snowy loaves, and an ample 
and I have thought the time would be so short pan of biscuit, baked to perfection, gave proof of 
now, that 1 bad better not make a change until,’ her care and perseverance; and at night, when 
he added playfully, ‘ Fanny and I go into partner- Mr. and Mrs. LeBter, returned from their journey, 
ship, and set up housekeeping for ourselves, and were taking tea, tbeir remarks upon the “un- 
tben I expect you will make such nice bread that commonly good bresd,” were listened to with evi- 
I shall never be sick from eating it’ dent satisfaction, both by Annt Fanny and the 

' We shall see,’ said 1, gaily, ‘ I am taking lessons happy Maggie, 
now, and don’t mean to have you a sufferer from Aunt Fanny gave her neice one of her old, 
bad cooking, if I can help it; but I think yon had BWeet smiles, and said—" Yes, Lucy, Maggie will 
better change your present boarding-place, for «}o now, I think, for a minister's wife, for if Walter 
health is surely of more consequence than profes- aB]tB bread, I don’t believe she will‘give him a 
sion, for without it, no profession can be snocess- stone.’ ”—Ladies' Repository. 

fully pursued.’ -*—*■- 

But Albert preferred remaining at Mrs. Gray’s. “That Will Do.”—“ That will do,” makes yonr 
The time was 'so short’! alas! all too short, it Bloven and your slattern. A man who adopts this 
proved. We were soon to be married, already motto with regard to dress does not mind being 
had our parents decided upon purchasing a neat 8een with a dirty shirt, and a beard of two daya: 
little cottage just out of the city, and Albert was gr0wtlr, while the same fatal device allows a wo 
to become a partner in a law office near our own iaan g0 about the house with curl papers and 
homes. But three months before his studies were 8ijp.Bbod. “That will do,” applied to household 
finished, he grew so much worse, that his pbyBi- matters, is equally bad, and more annoying tc 
clan ordered hiB return borne and entire freedom frjt.D()8 than when applied to dress. You may ex 
from Btudy for at least a month to come. His pect jjj c00ke(j dinners in any house where the 
disease was pronounced an aggravated case of heads adopt this maxim, to say nothing of slrabbj 
dyspepsia, and so violent were its symptoms, that carpete, want of paint, dirty muslin curtains, <fcc 
for days he could keep no kind of food upon bis "That will do,” has sunk many a ship; caused th« 
stomach; aud at last, notwithstanding all our downfall of scaffolding holding hundreds of hu 
kind nursing, and the skill of the old physician raan bejBgg; occasions at least, half the Arts tha 
who had known him from childhood, in three talle p;ace. and jB the cause of most railway dis 
months from his return be died in my arms.” asters. 

Aunt, Fanny’s voice sank almost, to a whisper as --—1—*—-*- 
she concluded, while the tear-drops fell fast upon Occupation.—The want of proper oocupatioi 
her clasped hands. is the cause of more than half of the petty frets o 

“Oh! Maggie, I was young then, bnt old life. And right occupation will be a medicinefo 
enough to know that his life had fallen a sacri- half the minor ills of life. A man without au; 
flee, and bitter and murmuring was my spirit, proper aim in life, without moral inspiration, to< 
that for a long time could not say ‘Thy will he rich to he industrious, and a prey to the thonsam 
^0De#j» frets of unoccupied leisure, sometimeB sets him 

“But, aunty,” said Maggie, while her eyes self to pray against bia troubles. Now a mai 
glistened with the dew of sympathy, “perhaps it might aa well pray against the particles of sand ii 
wasn’t the bread or food of any kind that caused Sahara, as a lazy man to pray against petty tron 
his death; change of air, or confinement and Btudy, hies. Therefore it happens, sometimes, that, banh 
might have operated upon his system and destroy- ruptcy brings a man what all bis wealth failed t 
ed hia health.” give—happiness; for he has real troubles, an 

"Ah! my child, I just as much believe Mrs. trouble is a good medicine for trouble. There! 
Gray’s heavy bread was the cause of his death, aa a moral counter-irritation —H. Ward Reedier. 

I believe in my own existence, for he studied us 
hard while In college, and yet, hoarding then at Wise men mingle innocent mirth with the! 
horns, his health was excellent, though bis habits cares, as a hope cither to forget or overcome then 
were quite as sedentary as while in Mr. Gray’s of- but to resort to intoxication for the outre of one 
fice. But as I said, I took my loss too bitterly.— mind, is to cure melancholy with madness. 

RAPALaJE & GO'S 
G*k»s*» 8**d aid agricultural Wahkhous*. » BuUalo 

St, Rocbeausr, N Y, and Port Hope, 0. W Agricultural 
Implement*, Mactrinee. Ac., at WhoteeiUr, and Retail import- 
ed end home grown Gftrdun. Field *u»d ^ iowoi Heeda. S8T 

BKHKtS & BROTHER, 
IMPORT*** a*0 Grow***, and Wholesale and Retail Dealer* 

in (iarden, Field uni Flower So*<1b, end Horticultural Imple¬ 
mented 80 Huurt 81, RochuKt-i. > V. rjTSefdiifnrnlabedon 

Choice Pee* and iteana m Waole*ale 3o7 comm 1 Ml on. 

J. E. CHENEY & GO., 
MakutactuR*k* Of K*d*j*'s Water FUter*. Thermometer*, 

Refrigerators. Stoyee. TUi, Gappor aud Btieet Iron Ware—ana 
Dealers In House Funrlehln# Good* of every description, 
Noe. 99 and 61 State St.. Rochester. N. Y. etsl 

ADAMS, HASTING* A McVEAN, 
G*K***l P*r*R Mjlls, Miuinfftcturor* of Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Donler* m Ktue Paper, Printer* Mook, 
ink*, Straw Board. Ac Worehotree, No & State 8t., Roches¬ 
ter ty Cash paid for Rag*. Slrelng, RepeAo_ ___ 

ERA8TU8 DARROW & BROTHER, 
Boo* S*LL*R», PtreusHKH* *xn KTATtORkBO. Orb urn Hoaj* 

Block. Rochester, N. Y , Wholesale and Doalere In 
School, Medical, Religion*. Sunday School, Mlsoellaneon* 
and New Book*, Writing Paper. Stales, Slate lenoll*, Print- 

Btate. 
Skane&teleB, Oct. 12,1857. 

Answer next week. 

For Moore’s Kural New-Yorker 

CHARADE. 

To be my first we should avoid, 
For ’tia a passion that oft destroy’d 
Our reason’s powers, and made ns blind, 
To all that’s noble in mankind. 

And if my second yon would find, 
Now you will ple&Re to bear In mind, 
To take from it one particle. 
Yon would destroy an article. 

When day has faded into night, 
My third is often used to light 
The darkened gloom, and make our way, 
As clear and sure, as tho dawning day. 

In my last, Mars, the God of War, 
Came forth to battle from afar, 
In triumph from the din and jar, 
It also bore the conqueror. 

OH Afrlc’a fair and sunny shore, 
My whole was found in dajB of yore, 
And yet ’tls there, and long shall be; 
This grand old Island in the sea. 

Schuyler, N. Y^ 1867. Myrta M- 

ysg?' Answer next week. 

IM BIUliUYU Ui o uvnuw.— ' ■ » . '    „. 
and provide u more thorough couree of Muriual 
thou ha* before beau offered oa thl* OontlnmiL Pupil* anjoy 
importer ndviuitagi* hi many n-jpoctn, being unrtor the imper- 
vUlon of Teacher* who have spent several ream with the bee* 
router*, and gredH Atod wl* Hi® hlghent honor* Tarn* for 
1BW, commence ns follow*: 
March 4th, Jane U, September *d. December Sd. 

Pupil* eon enter at any time during the form. Thirty 
bo aoeommodnUri In tlift tnmtly ot the Principal, at th*r*'*“ 
10U per Term—Including board, tuition, n»e of piano, woeblng. 
fuel and light. For further parti.-ular*. 
t&atlon add rob* Mita O. G. 800 TT, P'iI*'b'rAL 

E1 intro. N T, Oct-, IW.__SSSmSwc 

8PLENDID FARM FOR SAL. A FARM OF «VK' AORK.8 AT GOODING'S GROVE. *1)4 
mile* 8. W. front Chicago, prairie aud Jmber, house, barn, 

orchard*. 600 acre* fenced, a portion under plow, and beaded — 
Will bo sold, Including 900 »hnap, 100 head ol cattle, * good 
breeding mareb; al»o. lire farm tool* and uiach neiy, M n very 
low pnet and on accommodating term*. For particular* addrees 

% C. WHITE, at Office of Moon*'* Rural New-Yorker, 
Anir. 8. 1857 396 Rochester. N. T. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, For Moore'* Rural New-Yorker, 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

Suppore 3 foxes, sleeping together, be started 

by a blood-hound—also Buppoge the honnd to be 

just 20 rods east of the foxes when he starts theim 
and that the first fox runs due south, the seoond 

due west, and the third due north, bow far must 

the said hound ran to t ike each of the foxes, sup¬ 

posing that he runs across, tuking the fox which 

ran sontn fir-4, then the one which ran west, and 

then by the one which ran north, allowing the 

hound to ran 3 rods to 2 of the fox? 
Bennettstiurg, N. Y., 1867. H. D. Donnelly. 

Answer next week. 

Answers to Enigmas, &o.. In No. 411 

Answer to Botanical Enigma : — Bachelor’s 

Button. 
Answer to Charade:—Sara-toga. 
AnBwerto Algebraical Problem:—A’s distance 

200 miles; B’s distance 44 miles: C’s distance 62 
miles. Total distance 296 miles. 
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fhiral Itffo-UwfeET. 

CATTLE AND PRODUCE MARKETS. 

Our system of buying and selling cattle and 
other prodm-ts of the f irm is poor and antiquated, 
expensive aqd troublesome to the buyer, unfair 
and often almost rnlnious to the seller. With the 
exception of New York, Boston and a few of the 
principal cities, we have no regular cattle or pro¬ 
duce market*. If the farmer wishes to make an 
addition to his stock for breeding or fattening he 
makes inquiries among hiB neighbors, or goes on 
an exploring expedition, until he finds what salts 
him n becomes discouraged in the search, and 
concludes to get along without It. For the supply 
of onr largo market*, speculators or their agents 
travel all over the country where at? ck can be 
bought cheap, call upon the farmers and purchase 
wherever and whenever they esn get a good bar¬ 
gain. The same is true of butter, cheese, eggs, Ac, 
and at certain Bessons of the year there are per¬ 
sons in many localities traveling from farm to farm, 
purchasing wherever they cao do so at prices to 
suit themselves, the spare produce of the dairy. 

For the supply of the smaller cities and villages 
in the interior the farmers in the vicinity usually 
carry their produce to town and sell to the retail¬ 
ers, but agents or “ runners” arc often sent out by 
tbe dcaieis, especially when any particular article 1 

is scarce, to purchase of the farmers at their 
homes or to meet them on their way to marki-t and 
make a purchase before they reach town. But we 
need not describe the way iu which the farmer 
markets bis produce. Our readers are all familiar 
with this matter. The plau might have been well 
enough wbeu cur country was spare?'y settled, and 
a large territory had to be traveled over to collect a 
few animals,bntof late it has become an intolerable 
evil. Tn many cases farmers are sadly imposed 
upon by being unacquainted with the market 
value of hia stock, Ac., while in others the dealer 
is compelled to pay a fair price. All contrac's 
are made privately so that no reports of gales aud 
prices are tarnished to the papers, and the farmer 
has no opportunity to learn the prevailing rates, 
and it is next to impossible for him to know 
whether he iaohtiining a lair price fur the articles 
he ia disposing of or not. His neighbor the or 
ten miles off may have Hold for maoh less, or 
more, ami be ia none the wiser for the fact. Of 
one thing, however, he is pretty certain, that the 
purchaser understands bis business, ia well “post¬ 
ed,” and will buy only on such terms as will afford 
him a good round profit over all expenses. Tu 
the New York and Boston papers we have every 
week a full report of the ptices paid by the batch¬ 
ers to ft <• drovers, for beef, mutton, pork, Ac., but 
who knows what the drovers paid the farmer?— 
Who takes the pains to ieqniro? or how could the 
facta he learned, except from the account hooka ot 
the drovers? It was only a few days since that a 
farmer from Bodua informed ub that on com ug to 
this city with his load of batter, be met a dealer 
some three or four miles out of town, ami aa lie 
offered him some three centB per pound more than 
he cou.d obtain at home, sold the lot, mid found, 
when he r< ached tho oily that he had lost two cents 
a pouud by aelllug before be reached the market. 

The evil of this system, or want of system, is ap¬ 
parent o all our readers, and has been sorely felt 
by many. We liud hoped that our County and 
Town Agricultural Boric tbs would do something 
towards inaugurating a different state of things 

and that ealea of stock, Ac,, would not only bo 
made on the days of the Fair, but that it would be 
found expedient in every county to eabiblish regu 
lar markei days, where stock, produce, A ;., could 
be bought and sold, and prices become known and 
published. 

The English have regular marmots on specified 

days in all parts of the country, for the sale of 
stock, gram, and almost all other form produce. 
In a recent English journal, giving an account, of 
the principal markets, or fairs, as they are called, 
we counted over one hundred, some of them held 
only once a year, while others as often aa twice a 
week. Each of thes fairs have some special fee- 
Inves which are known by all farmers and dealers. 
Some of the fairs are almost entirely devoted to 
certain kinds of stock; for instance, the Weyhill 
fair, in Hampshire, is the moat celebrated for sheep 
of tbe English markets, particularly for ‘ Cotswold” 
and "Downs,” 200 000 head often changing bands 
on a Bingle day. There are other markets and 
days devoted exclusively to horses, where those 
in w>:nt of an animal can find hundred* from which 
to select. The Northallerton maiket, in York¬ 
shire, ia one of the principal horse markets, and 
not only the British Government, bnt foreign pow 
era often send agents to this market for the par- 
chase of horsta for cavalry purposes. Some horse 
markets are principally confined to heavy teams 
suitable for agricultural purposes, while at others 
lighter animals suitable for carriages are princi¬ 
pally shown. Other markets continue several days, 
one day being appropriated to sheep and hogs, 
another to fat cattle, a third to horses, Ac. The 
convenience of such an arrangement for both buy¬ 
ers and sellers ia apparent, aa there can be no 
doubt about the best place either to buy or se-I.— 
Persons desirous of buying Hereford beasts, know 
they can fiud a good supply at most of the markets 
in Hereford connty. Devons are also found in 
greatest numbers in the county of Devon; aud 
Bhort-horns ia Yorkrhire and the North of Eng¬ 
land. The common breeds of cattle are found at 
the Barnet fair iu Hertfordshire, and the Scotch 
b-eeds of cattle are moat abundant at the North 
ampton fairs. Down sheep are offered at all the 
lairs in the South of England; Leicceters are taken 
to mah.ftt in the Nt>rt'-§« and Middle Counties; 
some Downs, but principally half breeds, are found 
Iu the Middle Counties; and Cotswold sheep in 
fleretordanlre and Glonces ersnire markets. 

With a general knowledge of these facts, the 
buying and eelling ia gre .tly facilitated, and the 
expense lessened. Tho-re who boy and taose who 
sell, meet on equal terms. There ia no chance for 
deception or fraud—no ignorance or doubt about 
the mai ket price—no running from houss to house 
and farm to farm at great expense aud trouble, to 
pick np a cow here »md an ox there—no tempta¬ 
tion to teli wrong storieB about what waa paid Mr. 
Jones a lew miles back for his oxen or Mr. Smith 
for his pigs. Every one with his eyes and ears 
open cun tell the fair market value of what he has 
to dispose of. He can, if he chooses, attend a 
neighboring market a week or two previous and 
le«rn how prices are ranging, and then decide 
whether it is advisable at the ruling rates to drive 
his stock to market. Tbe papers, too, will give 
full reports of these markets, so that all can learn 
the riit.es, and wbt ther it is advisable to bay or sell. 

We oauoot hope for any thing like a similar state 
of things in thiB country for may years to come, 
but something should be done at once towards cor 
reeling ihe evils under which we are suffering. A 
commencement si.ould be made; and no subject 
better deserves the attention of Agricultural So¬ 
cieties mid the Agricultural Press. Let r.his mat¬ 
ter be fully aud freely discussed the present 
winter, and before lung we hope to be able to re¬ 
cord some movement, which shall be the model lor 
others, and the forerunner cf a general aud simul¬ 
taneous awakening to the subject all ovei the 
oonutty. 
-- 

THE STATE PAIR. 

HOGS, COARSE GRAIN, AND OTHER ITEMS. 

I embrace a leisure moment to answer some 
questions asked me about hogs,—waiving tor the 
present any personal objections I may have to 
being so otteu associated in a public way with 
those animals. 

When l was appointed by the State Agricultural 
Society “Superintendent of Swine” at the Buff do 
Fair—like other ambitions persons, l pitched in 
wiihout much consideration; H was an "office," 

ami teat was enough,— would It pay? was I tit for 
it? won'd it really immortalize me? I dlduotstop 
to inquiie. I h-vo been told confidentially by nn u 
who have held public stations, that such things 
look a great deal bigger than they are before you 
get into them,—so l think. 

Well, 1 wrote back by retnrn mail, (I am not apt 
to do that by a lung shot,) to Secretary Johnson, 
that “I was profoundly diffident of my own abili¬ 
ties, but aa / did not feel at liberty to disregard the 

pub,ic welfare ill so important a matter, I would 
accept, and l would bring to the discharge of my 
official datiaa all the z-al for 'the cause/ and all 
the fitthfuluea. in the publio service, that usually 
chara terites people iu high official stations.” 
This . leuge l literally kept by coming to the fair 
alter Mr. Wainwrioht had put the pigs into the 
pens, aud everything was ready to look at. 

Ttie show of swine was not very remarkable. 

There were some good Snffolks, and some pretty 
good LelceBtershires—Lwtgshires, I don’t know 
exactly what,—they were b-g enough to crib bait 
an acre of poor cere,— and the man who should 
undertake to fat them should be abundantly gifted 
with faith, patience, and provender. 

Touching the best breed oi bogs, a remark may 
apply, which is equally pertinent to ail other 
breeds of animals; it jf quite aa important to make 
a good selection from any particular breed, as to 
make tbe right choice of the breed. I know Dur¬ 
ham cowa ot rare excellence for heel and butter, 
aud I know animals of the same breed not as good 
aa average natives; so of Devons and Hereford^ 
foe Battilks 1 agree with my friend Taacott in 
admiriDg, bnt I recollect that Col. Morris, of New 
York, who was kind enough to serve at my request 
as Oiie of the Judges on Swine at Buffalo, (to fill a 
vacancy,) remarked that the quality of t te Suffolk 
meat was inferior to that of the Berkshirea It is 
claimed that the lean and tat are better blended 
ia the latter than tire former. However, Suffolk 
pork will do pretty well, if we can get it. The 
Sufiolks are docile, take Hash readily, and mature 
early, which are the three main points. The Berk¬ 
shire ia a capital hog; bnt a judicious breeder that 
has always inado tbe besi cro*B he could, will have 
animals that be will not easily better, even though 
he can’t call them by any popular name, and 1 
think now that I coaid select iu Wyoming eoauty 
a hundred breeding sows equal to aDy breed in 
England or America for real profit. They would 
be a cross of Byfield, Berkshire, Suffdka and other 
good bree Js. upon the beat atock or the country. 

Touching the question o? "feeding out” coarse 
grains rather than selling them of!' the farm, that. 
I think, should depend on cirenmstancea. Grain 
may be tf latively much higher than meat It may 
be better prlioy for Illinois to put corn into pork, 
to save bulky transport u»«>o, than for New Yors 
to do so. Suppose corn ia the State of New York. 
owlngtoaligM crop and a foreign demand, should 
be worth one dollar a bushel, wmle it sas worth to 
pnt into beef or pork only fifty cents a basket._ 
would the manure from a bushel of corn pay tue 
other fifty cents? I think not. Not that I under¬ 
value rnauare,—it is everything to the tamer, but 
I would get it as cheap as I could. I would try 
clover, mix swamp muck with barn-yard manure; 
use ashep, plaster, lime, gaano— anything that 
would, on trial, prove the cheapest. Bat I am 
clearly of opinion that, although as a general rale 
coarse grain, hay and straw should be fed on the 
land where they grew, there are many exceptions 
to the rule. I have known men let straw rot down, 
with very little benefit from feeding it, rather than 
sell it for $2 a load; while at the same time they 
could buy as much manure as a load of straw 
would make for two shillings. It is unfortunate 
that we have not more reliable data to base our 
calculations upon. We want to know better than 
we do, how much our provender is worth put into 
beef, pork, wool, Ac., and what is the real, aud the 
market value of the manure we get from feeding 
the Bume. Careful observation and experiments 
on these points, will be of essential service in 
girding our action. This much, however, must 
be takeu for granted—by one process or another— 
we must enrich our farms. h. t. b. 

-- 
RABBITS-HABITS AND TREATMENT. 

Everything depends upon the attention Rabbits 
receive, whether they arc a donree of pleasure and 
profit, or an injury and a nuisance. Nothing is 
more annoying than two or three rat bits tanning 
around a yard and injuring or destroying every 
vegetable and scrub within their reach; yet when 
properly cared for they will repay for the labor 
bestowed. In our youthful days the rabbit was 
our pet atul hobby. Every hour we could spare 
from school—every holiday—was devoted to their 
welfare, and many a score of miles have we trav¬ 
eled over delds and meadows, iu search of their 
favorite food, the milk thistle. We commenced 
with two, expending our last copper in the pur¬ 
chase, and iu a very short time h»d over a hun¬ 
dred. Then it became necessary to dispose of a 
portion in some way, so r pid was the incresee. 
and we found no difficulty in selling them, a por¬ 
tion of the proceeds being invested in bran and 
hay lor winter feed, while a good balance was 
left in the “money box.” In addition to these, 
scores were used iu tho family every year, and as 
many more given away as presents to friends. We 
kept them in " hutch- s,” made of rough boards, 
about four feet long and two feet wide, and the 
same height, with a division in the middle, con¬ 
taining an opening for passage from one spartmeat 
to the other. One apartment waa tight, with the 
exception of a few auger holes for ventilation, and 
in this the nest was made; the other apartment 
was open, the front and sometimes an end being 
ida!& Each apartment should have a door, for the 
purpose of cleaning. With all the improvements 
that have been suggested, aud all the books writ¬ 
ten on the subject sinoe, we mast confess we know 
of no better way of keeping rabbits. 

A RABBIT PIT. 

The food of the rabbit is entirely vegetable.— year, 1 
They feed upon grass, clover, bay. pea nod be^n provi: 
vines, cabbage, and are particularly fond of lettuce line it 
Turnips, carrots, Ac., make an excellent food, bm shouic 
a little oats, bran, Aa, ib desirable wtien fatteni og. some i 
They will consume all sorts of vegetable tops md nurain 
parings, as well as all weeds from tbe garden, ana better 
will thus turn into valuable fieah and fur that which her. 
would otherwise be thrown away. five dt 

Many of onr readers, no doubt, think this rather take o 
a small subject, almost beneath notice; yet in they s! 
many parts of the world it is a matter of no small The 
magnitude pat ticulorlj to the poor, whose almost sort d< 
entire subsistence is derived from the breeding and fch 
and sale of rabbits. A recent writer says:—"In an op 
England the rabbit formerly held the rank of to ind 
‘farm-stock,- and thousands of acies were exdu accon 
sively devoted to its production; families were rather 
supported, and rents, rates, and taxes were paid small 
from its Increase and sale. I remember visiupga elesur 
farm of Lord Onslow's, in Surrey, containing about r nndi 
1,400 acres. It was in the occupation of anemi- some* 
nent flock-master and agriculturist, who kept some engrm 
hundreds of hutched rabbits for the sake of their or five 
manure, which he applied to his turnip cro;-: ad- the ra 
ded to this, their skins and carcasses were quite nes-ta. 
an item of profit, notwithstanding the care of Our 
them required an old man and a boy, with & doa- we giv 
key and cart” the 8ti 

In Germany rabbits are kept in many of the color t 
stables and feed on the hay, grain, Ac., dropped by but is 
the animals. With a little care, and without any n t bu 
material expense, ia three years all onr markets am -nj 
may be as well supplied with fine, fat rabbita as refuge 
they are now with chickens, geese and turkeys— auima 
The doe breeds during the winter, as well aa tbe <3 -es (. 
summer, and will produce six or seven litters in a iag tb 

year, having from four to eight at each birth. If 
provided with hay,*h« will n akea warm nest, and 
line it witu fur from her own body. The buck 
should be kept from the does, or he will annoy, »nd 
some say, destroy the young ones. When she is 
nursing, the doe mn^t be well fed, aud nothing 
better than bran, oats and carrots, can be given 
her. Rabbita are born blind, and remain so for 
five days. Ac a month old they eat alone and par¬ 
take of food with their mother. At six weeks old 
they should be weaned. 

The English wild rabbit, from which our tame 
sort-doubtless originated, burrow? in sandy ground^ 
and the t.tme rabbits will burrow when they have 
an opportunity. Keep r* sometimes allow them 
to indulge this propensity by terming pita for their 
accommodation, and we give aa engraving of a 
rather ornamental struct are of this kind, from a 
etna*! hook called Fanning for Ladies. The en¬ 
closure is about twenty feet in diameter, sur¬ 
rounded with pickets or palings, and protected 
somewnat from rains by the roof, as shown in the 
engraving. In the center a pit Is dug some four 
or five feet deep, and through the sides of this pit 
the rabbits burrow ten ortwelve feet to make their 
nests. 

Our common American Gray Rabbit, of which 
we give an engraving, from the Natural History of 
the State of New York, resembles very much, in 
color aud appearance, the wild rabbits of Europe, 
bur ia unl'k.i ihem in some ol its habits. It does 
n t burrow in the ground,but seeks a hiding place 
unr>ng the brush and tall grssa, sometimes taking 
refuge ia hollow logs and the barrows of other 
animals Its habits are nocturnal, and it often 
d *es great mischief to young orchards, by gnaw¬ 
ing the bark from the trees. 
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THE AMERICAN GRAY RABBIT. 

FAIRS IN CALIFORNIA. 

Eds. Rural:—Our State, acd most of onr County 
and District Fairs are over for 1857; and truth will 
not only allow, bnt demands, that I say they have 
exceeded the expectations of the most intelligent. 
First came the great Union Fair of the Mechanics’ 
Institute and the State Horticultural Society. This 
was held in a pavilion erected for the purpose, by 
the Institute in the city of San Francisco. The 
bailding was, in form, a Greek cross, each bar be¬ 
ing 60 by 180 feet, the centre surmounted by a 
lofty dome,—the usnal decorations of flags, ban¬ 
ners, ensigns, Ac., Ac., floating sbont in the Bea 
bree&e, from the various points of the building, 
gave its exterior the appearance of a “thing of 

life.” Directly under the dome was a fountain of 
magnificent proportions, elegant design, aud ex¬ 
quisite wotkmanship, done in whits maihle, at a 
cost, in Italy, ot several thousand dollars. Above 
the fountain and beneath tbe dome, w«* the great 
chandelier, which with its multitude of Jets of gas 
gave to the dome, at night, an exterior appearance 
at once unique and beautiful beyond description. 

In the department of machinery we had, of Cali¬ 
fornia manufacture, everything, from the powerful 
steam engine to the delicate gasometer; from the 
ponderous quartz crusher to the miniature butter 
churn. For exactness of working, delicacy of 
movement apd perfection of finish, nothing could 
excel many of the specimens. A large engine 
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Sorghum Ttkms.—'The Illinois papers publish a 
ca'I for ft meeting of the cultivators of the Chinese 
Sugar Cane iu that State, to be held at the office of 
the State Agricultural Society in Springfield, on 
the 7th of Janaary, i8o8. The Springfield Journal 
says that the growing of the sorghum and the ex¬ 
pression and manufacture of its juice into syrup 
has been highly sur cessrul in Illinois in the season 
just closing. A comparison of “ notes” by practi¬ 
cal oultivatois on tbe subject of this new branch of 
agriculture at the North, cannot fail to be both 
interesting and profitable. 

A dealer in Buff do has a consignment of four 
or five barrels of syrup made from the Chinese 
Sugar Cat e, by Mr. Sohenck, of Franklin, Warren 
Co., Olio, who raised five acres of the cane and 
realized 300 gallons of molasses per acre. 

afforded power for all wbo wished to exhibit ma- 
cninery iu motion. 

The depart ent of Sculpture would have done 
honor to any State in the Union. 

In the Picture Gallery was such an array of 
_otypes and-graphs as can be produced in 
no other than such an atmosphere ss ours. 

New York and Boston could not, probably, pro 
duce more elegant and highly finished sets of par¬ 
lor and boudoir furniture than were there exhibited 

of California manufacture. 
Among the gas mannfaotnr rs we bad ft rare 

competition. I think no less than five different 
Companies -ought and obtained the privilege of 
lighting each a certain portion of the building.— 
This waa a double benefit It gave each Company 
the privileges of an exhibitor, while it saved the 
Managers of the Fair a large outlay. You may be 
sure we had light on ad “subjects.'' 

Although no department was devoid of great 
interest—though nothing was meagre in either 
quantity or quality,—though at every shrine there 
were multitudes of worshipers, yet I but echo the 
universal sentiment, when I sty the Horticultural 

department was (par excellence) 'he feature of the 
Fair. Ou either side of, and in convenient prox¬ 
imity to, the fountain, were arranged the stands for 

‘-i the depattrnent of plants and 
These were filled with such au array of 

Tea Culture.—Those who have tried the ex¬ 
periment of tea growing in America say, substan¬ 
tially, that “ the plant will grow well enough, but. 
wages are too high. We cannot afford to pick, 
roll up and dry any sort of leaves here for half a 
dollar a pound. In China, where a ruan i3 hired 
for one dollar a month find boards himself, it may 
he done ” The “outside barbarians” must there¬ 
fore Ic.vo the production of this stimulating and 
popular 'verage to the Celestials. 

The Marrow Plant.—We are indebted to Mr. 
Aug. N. Raymond, of Oshkosh, Wig,, for a package 
of the seed of this plant. The plant is nsed for 
greens in the spring. Mr. R. says that it can bo 
sown as soon as the snow is gone, is ready for use 
before any other vegetable used for greens, and 
that he prefers il to any other kind. 

Sorghum Syrup.—We are indebted to L. B. 
Langwcrtht, Erq., of Greece, for a superior sam- 
p’e of Sorghum Syrup. It possesses fine flivor, 
has no vegetable taste, and is excellent for ana 
with Buckwheat cakes. Mr. Wm. Morgan, of Le 
Roy, also favored us with a fine sample—which 
was consigned to the President of the best Univer¬ 
sity in America, t>y whom we doubt not it has been 
appreciated. 

'A'hbat in Georgia.—The wheat crop of Geor¬ 
gia is now au important item of her agricultural 
productions. At a late f dr of the Southern Cen¬ 
tral Agricultural Society, hel l at Atlanta,some in¬ 
teresting remarks were made on the subject. One 
of the speakeis said that ten years ago, when the 
Society was formed, there was but little wheat, in 
the State, and one of its principal objects was to 
encourage the cultivation of that kind of gram — 
Now hundreds of thousands of bushels are pro¬ 
duced, annually, end much of it is shipped to 
New York. 

A New Disease has appeared among tie cows 
iu Delaware—the only symptom of illness being 
au incessant lowing from the commencement of 
the attack until Ibe animal lies down to die. 

the competitors in 
flowers. lllllPlllfl 
exotic and domestic plants as but tew places can 
boast. And to the exhibitors gri at praise is dee 
for their skill and taste in arranging their vast 
collections. Then there was the Vegetable depart¬ 
ment. loaded with its immense overgrowths, and 
glowing with its luxuriant beauty. 

But the Fruit department eclipsed all competing 
attractions, and was the universal admiration of 
beholders. Though the season for peacheB, plums, 
apricots and nectarines was so far gone that it 
was supposed Porno could be represented by only 
pearB, apples and grapes, yet the tables exhibited 
a fine display in all these departments. Care and 
pains were taken by the exhibitors to replenish 
the fruit tables from day to day so thfit the interest 
was kept up to the last* although the Fair con 
tinned from the 7th of September to the 19th, and 
would have continued another week, but for the 
openiDg of the Agricultural Fair at Stockton, on 
the 29th, in courtesy to which this fare-closed. 

In every point of light, this, the first Fair of the 
kiDd on the Pacific coast, has been a most com¬ 
plete triumph. Previous to this effort of the 
Mechanics’ Institute, our entire people were in 
ignorance of the extent of our manufactures, or 
the development of our real sources of wealth— 
the soil and the quarry. In its management from 
its inception to its termination it was moat happy, 

Not a jar or a note out of tune in the song. 
Nor a thing the most caption*, could even call wroDg. 

As a pecuniary experiment, it was a success, 

leaving ou hand, with which to commence a 
library, more than tight thousand dollars. Such a 
beginning In a State so young, surely augurs au 
enviable foture. The opc-niDg Address of inis 
Fair, by H. F. Williams, (a young mechanic,) of 
Ban Francisco, was a production of rare merit. 

Next came the State Agricultural Society’s Fair 
at Stockton, opening with an Address from Judge 
Eno, of Calaveras eoun’y, replete with information 
and suggestions eminently adapted to the time, 
the occasion and to California; especially the 
large space devoted to the subject of irrigation. It 
showed preat labor and research, and will soon be 
published with the ti nsaotions of the Society. 

The show of Fruits was A large advance upon 
the Fair of the same Society last year. The Veg¬ 

etable and Grain departments were represented by 
very fine specimens. In the department of Manu¬ 

factures there were some most extraordinary speci¬ 
mens, among which was a “freight wagon” designed 
to be drawn by twelve moles, and to carry fourteen 
tuns of freight. This was no huge, uncouth mon¬ 
ster, as you may suppose, but a piece of exquisite 
workmanship, which would have reflected credit 
upon a “ Concord Coach” shop. A peculiar fear 
ture in this Fair was the great amount of fine em¬ 
broidery and needlework, a large portion of which 
was done in the Immediate vicinity of the place 

where the Fair was held. 
For four days and evenings the main pavilion, 

80 feet by 200, and the several other exhibition 
roomB and halls were thronged by an eager multi¬ 
tude, si! delighted at the exhibition of the re¬ 
sources of their adopted home. On the race-course, 
(one mile from town,) was a great attraction, The 
Stock was shown there—and a fin* r display is 
rarely seen. The exhibitions of draft teams, ele¬ 
gant roadsters, and tine saddle horses, was emi¬ 
nently gratifying, while the female equestrianism 
exhibited a proficiency in the “elegant art,” on 
the part of s-veral young misses, truly surprising. 

On the evening of she 3d day, there was held a 
“Fruit Grower’s Convention,” lor the free inter¬ 
change of theories and experiences in the art 
Pomologic, on this coast This Convention was a. 
good feature, and will undoubtedly be hereafter u 
prominent one in the annual festivities of this 

Society. 
At the Annual Meeting, the subject of perma 

nently locating the Fair of the Society, was refer¬ 
red to a select committee, consisting of O. C. 
Wheeler, of Sacramento; Wllhon Flint, of Alu- 
meda; Wm. Daniels, of Santa Clara; E. 8. Hold¬ 

en, of Stockton, and G. H. Beach, of Yuba, with 
instructions to report at the text Annual Meeting. 

The next Fair is to be held at Marysville, and 
the officers for the coming year were elected as 
follows:—President—John C. Fall, of Marysville. 
Corresponding Secretary—O. C. Wheeler, of Sac¬ 
ramento. Recording Secretary—G. H. Beach, of 
Marysville. Treasurer-Paxton. 

The Constitution was so altered as to locate 
permanently the office and rooms of the Society 
at Saoramento, and to make it necessary that the 
Corresponding Secretary reside at the same place. 
Bnt my letter is already too long. w. 

Sacramento, Cal, Oct., 1867. 

Of the many labor-saving machines exhibited 
at the late Fair of the N. Y. State Ag. Society, the 
Telegraphic Corn Planter, Invented by Mr. H. 
Ingraham, of Naples, Ontario Co., was among the 
moat prominent and noteworthy. It was pro¬ 
nounced by competent judges the long sought 
desideratum in the line of corn planters, and can¬ 
not fail of taking precedence of many heretofore 
in use. The machine was awarded the first pre¬ 
mium at the State Fair—also at the Ontario Co. 
Fair and the Naples Town Fair. It was only pa¬ 
tented on the 27th of Oct., 1857, and hence has not 
yet been fairly introduced to the farming commu¬ 
nity. The above engraving, aud following descrip¬ 
tion by the inventor, will give onr readers definite 
ideas as to the construction and capacity of this 
valuable improvement: 

“The great aevantantages Of the Telegraphic 

Com Planter consist in its durability, cheapness 
and simplicity, and the fact that it is not liable to 
get out of order—a great defect of other machines 
intended for the Bame purpose. It drops with un¬ 
erring oertainty, and regulates the depth by a 
guage. The droping is performed at the will of 
the operator by a slight pressure of the fore finger 
on a lever under the handle, which enables him to 
plant in regular check rows, so that the corn can 
be cultivated both ways. The machine fa manu¬ 
factured either single or double. The single one 
is calculated for small farmers and rough farms, 
p.nd is leas expensive,—while the double one is 
adapted to larger farmers and the prairies, and, es 
its name Implies, performs its work with tele¬ 
graphic dispatch. Reference being had to the 
lettering on the engraving the operation of the 
Telegraphic Corn Planter may be thus briefly de¬ 
scribed:—It fa operated by a slight, pressure on 
'ho finger lever, G, which, by connection with the 
rod, H, turns the slat, L, snd raises the arms, I, T, 
and the win s Q, Q,—thus turning the v-Gves, N, 
N, and distributing the corn from the seed hop¬ 
pers, S, S, through the hollow teeth, F, F, which 
are covered by the covering guage, P, P.” 

In presenting his machine to the farmers and 
mechanics of the country, the inventor claims 
that he has accomplished the main object be had 
in view,—to construct a perfect Corn Planter aud 
avoid all unnecessary gearing and costly machi¬ 
nery,—and further illustrates its advantages in the 

following practically truthful if not extremely po¬ 
etical lines: 

“ A late discovery is made, 
In which we find new plena are laid 

To plant not corn is row* each way 

From twelve to twenty acres a day, 

No wheels or gearing do we need 

To plant with telegraphic speed — 

We only nee the valve and wire, 

For simple thing* we do admire. 

No mortice in the frame is used, 

But all’s secured by bolts and screws— 

For simple things we do admire, 

Like planting with the valve* and wire." 

The following notice and description of the 
Telegraphic Planter is extracted from the N. Y. 
Tribnne’s report of the State Fair at Buffalo: 

“There are several other gang plows, and nu¬ 
merous grain and seed drills and corn planters, bnt 
the most Important of all the family of corn plant¬ 
ers ever invented, is un entirely new contrivance, 
not yet patented—in fact this is the first perfect 
machine ever built—invented by Handford Ingra¬ 
ham, of Naples, Ontario County, a poor Bickly 
man, who was not able to get up a machine for 
exhibition, and this one was made and brought 
here by one of hia neighbors who had tried it, Mr. 
S. H. Sutton, more than anything else to see what 
a oommittee of the Stute Booiety would say to it 
I am sure they will give it a most honorable notice 
and a premium. Its great vulue is its great sim¬ 
plicity, lightness, cheapness and durability. There 
is no gearing, and bat very little machinery, and 
it is mostly made of wood, and yet will drop in 
hills or drills, with the seeds or rows jnst as far 
apart as the operator desires. It is drawn by one 
horse; it can be held by a boy twelve years old, 
or carried upon hift shoulder. It is the ne plus 
ultra of all corn planters. It is composed of a pair 
of thills, a cross har and handles like a plow. The 
hind end of the thills re.sU upon bent pieces of 
iron a few inches from the ground. The seed 
boxes are attached to the end of the thills, and a 
spring Blide, that drops the grains whenever open¬ 
ed with unerring certainty, is opened whenever 
desired by a slight pressure of the right hand fin¬ 
gers upon ft key under the handle, which gives 
motion to the dropppr by a small iron rod. The 
whole operation is ns simple as open and shut, for 
that is simply the whole operation.” 

Epidemic among Horses.—An epidemic of a 
novel character is said to be showing itself among 
horses in Eastern Pennsylvania. A short time ago 
Mr. Watson P. Magill, of Sales bury, Buck county, 
reported the loss of three by, “putrid fever.” The 
symptoms are a soreness and swelling of the gul¬ 
let or alimentary passage and rapid falling away of 
the fleshy parts of the body. Its termination is 
almost always fatal, and it is said to be contagions 
in its nature. 

The question 1ms been asked very ninny times 
‘ why so n any of our oung men forsake the farm 
for other pursuits?” With your permission, I will 
give my opinion, for the benefit of all, and par¬ 
ticularly, Young Ruratists. T he reason is plain if 
we are intimately acquainted with the dispositions 
aud aspirations of our race. Men desire high po¬ 
sition in society, this must be secured by acquir¬ 
ing wealth, or by intellectual superiority. Wealth 
and fame are the great boons to which mankind 
aspire, and to attain the much coveted object no 
risk is counted dear; though butone in a bundled 
succeed,—all push onward hoping to be that one. 

If this be the fact, it iB not strange that the yonng 
man takes his life ia bis band as it were and hoping 
that he Is one of Fortune’s favored ones pushes 
out into the stream of life, trusting that his name 
rosy become an honored name. Is there iu the 
present condition of farmers much to encourage 
young men of ambition and of intellect to choose 
that occupation? Wealth is not gained rapidly— 
political distinction rewards them not, and more 
than all, social life is narrowed down to so narrow 
a compass that it makes the young man of promise 
become a hater of mankind. 

Farming, in fact the most nsefnl and ennobling 
of all pursuits, is considered an ignoble one and 
not without reason. Look over the land far and 
near, compare the farmer with the merchant, the 
lawyer, and we readily see that while the farmer 
can lay claim to as good sense as the others, he 
is deficient in many qualities that would fit him 
for public and social life. He is neglectful of ac¬ 
quiring inrormation without which any person will 
become a nonentity iu any society that exercises 
brains; he dots not cultivate agreeable raanuevs 
without which angels would almost become exclu¬ 
ded from high social society, This Is not agreea¬ 
ble to confess, but it is the stubborn facts of the 
case. One proof that farming is not considered 
as honorable as t-ome otber pursuits, is from the 
fact that orators and writers arc continually laud¬ 
ing it “ It is the sick that need a physician." It 
would be thought absurd to go off into such pane¬ 
gyrics of the lawyer's profession. Bnt we poor 
farmers are the ones most to bl ime, for the charac¬ 
ter of a pursuit depends not so much on its own 
nature as npon the character of those engaged in 
it. Let ns elevate ourselves and we shall elevate 
our calling, honor ourselves, and by thus doing, 
conquer the prejudice that exists and forever 
banish the idea that farmers arc plodders. 

New London, Conn., Nov. 80,1817. Gr. L. S. 

Connecticut Red Cattle —The Boston Culti¬ 
vator, in the coarse of Us report of the late State 
Fair, makes the following remarks about the fine 
cattle of wbiob Connecticut farmeis are so justly 
proud" Iu one respect, Connecticut Cattle Shows 
are somewhat peculiar. Working oxen constitute 
the leading feature hero. This useful class of an¬ 
imals of course occupies a prominent position at 
shews throughout New England and some other 
parts of the country; but they are to Connecticut 
what trotting horses a-e to Vermont. — the great 
export article of the State, Connecticut some¬ 
time since acquired an ascendency in thisparticu 
lar, and it is still maintained. She furnishes oxen 
for portions of New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, and Maryland.” 

A “FrbB-Maktin" giving Milk.—We believe 
that it is a settled fact in coto physiology, that where 
a heifer and bull are born twins the heifer will sel¬ 
dom, if ever, breed. They are called “free mar 
tins.” But here ia one that will give milk if she 
does not breed. Mr. Edward Henshaw, of West 
Waterville, has a heifer which was a twin calf with 
a bull. He works her with her steer mate — she 
has never bad a calf, but she has given milk a 
year—gives, now, eight quarts per day. She is 
three year* old.—Me. Farmer. 

The Grasshopper Plague.—Grasshoppers are 
again making their appearance in myriads in 
Western Texas. At the date of tbe latest advices 
from San Antonio, they were devouring all the 
vegetables before them in that vicinage. Having 
reached San Marcos, they destroyed a rye field in 
two hours. The Austin Intelligencer says that 
these “ locusts,” as it styles them, made their ap¬ 
pearance in that region two years ago 

There is no trouble about drying, and if well done 
there wili not five per cent of it assume the hori¬ 
zontal in standing three months. This leaving 
oue or four hills to hold up ia but “leaning on a 
broken reed ” at best. 

2d. Can it be possible that Lewis F. Allkn still 
retains poles over his barn floor from bay to bay? 
Tell him to replace them by good, substantial 
scaffolds, and those nice Devons of his will look 
ten per cent, better with the barn thus improved. 

Nov., 1857. Chactacqub. 

SHEEP IN ONEIDA COUNTY 

Eds. Rural:—Perhaps some of your readers 
would like to know which breed of shetp have the 
preference in Oneida county at the present time. 
Ail kinds found In tbe State are to be seen here in 
their perfection, from tbe coarsest Bakewell, Lei¬ 
cester, and Sou h Down, to the finest Saxon. The 
French or l’aular Merino have also obtained a fort 
hold here, and are considered to be a very good 
breed; where wool is the primary object, they may 
be corvicered the beet wo have. The average 
weight in large flocks of their fleeces is said to be 
about 6 lbs. Added to this they are very hardy 
and capable of enduring as much Lad treatment 
and live, as any variety we have. 

Whcevei has watched the expression of public 
opinion on this point, and attended our Couuty 
Fair, will have observed a preference given to the 

This impression orig- 

Ravages of the Midge in Canada.—The Sec¬ 
retary of the Bureau of Agriculture in Canada, 
Wm. Hatton, Esq., in writing on this subject says: 
—“The reports of onr loss in Canada, are daily 
adding to the estimate of destruction. It ia not 
too much to say, that Canada loses by the midge 
alone, one third of her whole crop of 1857, which 
Bhould have been 26,000,000 of bushels. At all 
events, we are minus eight millions of bushels—a 
serious loss to a Colony of only two millions and s 
half of people. In some counties, where the 
usual crop was twenty bushels per acre, it will not 
this year yield ten. This scourge is surely worthy 
tbe attention of every scientific and agricultural 
man on both sides of ihe water. If you are able 
to elucidate the subject any further ou your side, 
I hope you will not fail to give us tbe benefit of 
your experience. 

The best preventive I have heard or known cl. 

which I found very efficient on my own farm, was 
to sow very early — wheat of an early kiDd—an 
early soil, rendered early by good drainage—and 
well shaped ridges and good cultivation—in order 
to give tbe vegetable life a start of the animal life 
at blossoming time.” 

MY FIBST SUMMER AT FABMING 
THE WINTER’S WOOD 

Eds. Rural:—As yon want facts, I will give 
you my experience in gardening for the first sea¬ 
son. I have produced from one acre of ground— 
Potatoes, one quarter of an acie, 40 busnels of 
Blue Mercers. Cabbage, 125 headR. Carrots, 109 
bushels of the long orange sort. Ruta-bagas, 20 
bushels. White Turnip 16 bushels, besides several 
bushels of onions, and radishes, lettuce, beans and 
tomatoes enough for our family of eight In addi 
tion to all this, I had plenty of cucumbers and 
melons, of which I took no account I am only 
fourteen years of age, and this was all done by 
my own labor. Now, I havo counted np the value 
of what I have on hand, as follows: 

40 bushels potatoes at 60 cents.$20 00 

126 cabbages lit 2 cents each .............. 2 60 

109 liushelB carrots at 15 cents per bu.16 85 
20 “ ruta-bagas, 15 cents...3 00 

16 “ turnips...,...2 00 

$43 85 

I did not thiuk of keeping any account until so 
late in the season that the summer crops were all 
gone, or it would have been more than doable this 
amount I thins. However, this will do, for the 
first trial, and next year 1 hope to be able to 
send you a still better report The expense was 
very little, being almost entirely labor except the 
potatoes for seed, and the value, of tbe manure.— 
W. 8., Wayne Co-, (V- Y., A’ys., 1857. 

Mr. Editor:—Winter is fast approaching, and 
now is the time for the farmer to get his winter’s 
supply of wood. He should go into his wood-land 
and cut up the wind-falls, (before they are covered 
with snow,) and Buch other decaying and unthrifty 
trees as are done growing; sparing the straight 
and thrifty. If you wait nut il winter, it is not half 
so handy to get at it, and If got at all, It is only by 
a sled load at a time. Nothing 1b more necessa¬ 
ry to the comfort of any family than a wood-house 
full of wood. It saves a good many words, besides 
it is not always pleasant to jump up to “cut some 
Hieing ” Now while the winter keeps back is the 
time to prepare. So when you Bit by the fire im¬ 
proving jour moments and mind by reading the 
useful and entertaining Rural, you can look out 
upon the storm with pleasure. S-. 

Paris, Kent Co., Midi., Nov., 1857. 

coarse aud large varieties, 
inaled in the fact that there is a large and increas 
ing demand for heavy mutton and good lambs, for 
which these breeds are justly celebrated. 

To refer to my own experience, 1 might say that 
I have tried several varieties of sheep, determined 
if possible to get the be Bt. My present experiment 
is with the Leicester*. I find them easy to keep, 
hardy and prolific—tie iambs maturing early and 
proving to be the moat excilleut mutton, weigh¬ 
ing when killed, about the first of November, about 
an average of 50 ftis. Some this season have 
weighed more. Two years ago, about tbe time of 
my purchase of this variety, oue lamb was weigh¬ 
ed whose live weight was 124 tt>3. These weights 
are not the result of high keeping, as my sheep 
are kept in the ordinary manner common to moat 
farmers. George W. Bronson. 

Vernon Center, N. Y., Nov., 1867. 

Mouldy Peas, Beans and Grain.—A contem¬ 
porary. speaking of the tendency of grain and the 
leguminous plants to generation of mould when 
placed in the granary in a damp state, says: — 
"When this evil occurs, the legumes or cereals 
h (footed, are supposed to be rendored utterly worth¬ 
less thereby; but, such is not the fact. Peas or 
beans, corn or wheat, that ha * become mouldy, may 
be perfectly deprived of its unpleasant smell and 
taste by immersing it in hot or boiling water and 
permitting it to remain therein till the liquid be¬ 
comes quite cool. If one Immersion does not 
prove effectual let it be repeated. Animals devour 
mouldy grain when managed in this way as greedi¬ 
ly as any, and arc apparently os much benefited by 
it Peas constitute an excellent feed for swiue; 
and few articles are more strengthening to sheep 
than beans. They should be given before and 
after casting their lambs, with a small quantity of 
chopped turnips—say about two quarto per day- 
one quart in tbe morning and one quart at night. 
This will generally be sufficient, and will tend to 
promote the action of the laoteons system, and 
procure a copious How of milk, beside proving 
highly protective of the general health of the 

system.” 

To Stou Potatoes Rotting—An agricultural 
exchange says:—“ An experienced agriculturist 
informs ns that about six years ago, he applied 
lime to potatoes that were partly rotten, and that 
immediately arrested deoay. Potatoes that wore 
partly rotten when the lime was applied, continued 
to rot and were lost Since then he has made it a 
common practice to apply slaked lime to Mb po¬ 
tatoes a« he takes them up. He puts a thin layer 
of lime upon the floor where the potatoes are to be 
laid, and sprinkles some of it over the potatoes 
about every ten inches as they are put down. He 
considers this as perfectly protecting them from 
rotting, and he has never had a rotten potato since 
he has practiced It; and he believes also thut pota¬ 
toes thuB used are rendered better by the action of 
lime. We advise the farmers to try this plan, aa 
it easily can be done by them all." 

A SUGGESTION OH TWO, 

Eds. Rural:—Permit a “new hand at the bel 
lows” to “have his say” about a thing ortwolfiud 

in the Rural: 
1st. That Michigan man, wbo recommends (in 

cutting up corn) tying four hills together and then 
setting in the spaces between the hills, is farther 
behind the times than I am in replying to him.— 
Away back iu my boyhood 1 remember seeing ftn 
old Long-Islander putting up corn in that manner. 
By so doing you leave one-ninth of yonr corn 
Btanding. A few yet practice setting around one 
hilL This ia better than fonr, but not bo good as 
none. The true way ia t.o cut it all op; never lay 
it down, but bind oue armfull for the ceutre of the 
Btout—then set around this, and bind well at the 
last. By so doing you have your corn cut up; 
yon can move it without the aid of a corn-cutter. 

Premiums to Lads Under 21 Years of Age — 
Hon. A. B. Conger, at the Rockland County Fair, 
offered premiums for the best acre of wheat, rye, 
oats and corn; and for one-fourth acre of carrots, 
sugar beets, cabbage, or ruta baga— the competi¬ 
tors for the premium to furnish, on entering ihoir 
names, a detailed statement of the mode of treat¬ 
ment of each crop, all the stages of preparing the 
soil, planting, manuring, tending and garnering, 
and of the expense of each and every process in 
cultivation. We hope this plan will be carried 
out iu all counties. The young men of our State 
will soon have their attention turned to these pre¬ 
miums, and the result cannot be otherwise than 
favorable. 

Seed of the Chinese Sugar Cane — Is it 

Poisonous 1—The statement made by a Southern 
cultivator, that the seeds of the “ sorghum » are 
poisonous, when fed to stock, is contradicted by 
tbe Cincinnati Gazette. A fine horse, fed upon the 
seed four weeks, waB never In better condition. 

— The Commissioner of the Patent Office has 
Y>een experimenting and concludes that tbe seed 
ia not only harmless, but good fodder for any va¬ 

riety of stock. 
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THE JAPAN QUINCE 

Eds. Rural:—I am a p>ur man and cultivate 
only a few acres of land, bat I can’t help taking 
the Rural New-Yobker. 7 think roy land is cul¬ 
tivated better because I read the papers. I know 
my wife is happier because she knows the Rural 

is paid ior and will keep coming to our Post-office 
for a, year longer. I see in your l.ist two papers 
that there seems to be some difference of opinion 
as to whether Birawberriea are staminate and pis¬ 
tillate. I want to 1 ell you my experience. My wife 
bad some nice cede of strawberries. They were 
set ont in the way generally recommended. They 
were Barr’s New Pine with Early Scarlet by their 
aide. Early Scarlet is staminate. Barr’s New 
Pine is pistillate. These beds always bore plenty. 
We wanted some new beds. We .picked oat some 
nice young plan's from the Bu r’s >ew Pirn* B:dP( 
as we Used the berries better than any other. We 
planted a new bed on the other side of the lot. I 
dng It deep and manured it well. This was two 
years ago. This bed na3 gt.at nice vines. They 
blossom well in the spring, lie never bad a berry 
from this bed yet that was fair and well grown— 
The other beds keep bearing first rate. Now gen 
tlemen can taik eboat staminate and pistillate, I 
know that when I s t out B'rawt'erry beds I shall 
sec oat the kinds that will bear all alone, or I will 
put the Usrly Scarlet by their side that will help 
them bear. Brighton. 

December, 1857. 

The Japan Quince is a prickly 
irregular, spreading bash, and one 
of the most attractive of onr spring- 
flowering sbrnbs. The flowers are 
large, as shown in the engraving, 
and of a moet brilliant scarlet — 
Breck says, very truly, that the hue 
of the scarlet color is so brilliant 
that no artist can find a tint that 
will convey an idea of its splendor. 
It blooms in April, and the flowers 
are in clusters along the branches, 
interspersed with the yonDg leaves. 
The plant is hardy in this latitude, 
thrives well in any good garden soil, 
and the plants flower when qaite 
small, attaining when full grown a 
height of from six to efght feet. 

There is a Blush variety, with del¬ 
icate rose colored and blush flow¬ 
ers, and when contrasted with the 
dark sort, the relief is very agreea¬ 
ble. There is also a “Double- kind, 
which has occasionally a double and 
sometimes a treble row of petals. 
The common scarlet variety, how¬ 
ever, we thiDk as beautiful as can 
be desired. The hardiness of the 
shrub, and the brilliancy of the flow- 
era mast ever render it an agreeable 
appendage to the shrubbery, lawn 
or flower garden, and when gener¬ 
ally known it will become as popular 
and be as universally planted as the 
Lilac and Snowball In the Spring 
of 1856 we saw this plant in flower 
in gardens in Illinois, although the 
previous winter had been so severe 
as to kill most of the apple trees 
in the orchards around. In the same 
Stive, in the garden of an ama*enr, 
we saw several hundred lee-, of orna¬ 
mental hedge composed entirely of 
this plant. It was then quite small, 
bat must, in a few years make a most 

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO TREES 

The inventive genius of American mechanics, 
and the perfection of American machinery, are 
now duly appreciated ia England. The Bigelow 
loom, for the wearing oi celve*%od other tapestry 
carpetings,has been introduced, wi'h the warmest 
admiration of its effective and Ingenious capacity, 
aDd the beamy and economy of its working. Mr. 
Bigelow’s invention consists o< a single apparatus 
attached to the loom, by which tne shuttles are 
selected in their order, carried to their place, and 
pat, in operation without the 1 sm of an instant, and 
by wnich the production of the loom dally is 
quadrupled. This relates to the loom for weaving 
tne three-ply carpeting; but a very different ap¬ 
paratus was required for the production of the 
Brussels and coach lace fabrics. In these the pat¬ 
tern is formed entirely by the warp of the goods, 
while the weft ia only a strong thread -> bind end 
secure the fabric together. The pile of the Bras 
eels is formed by the insertion of wires in the pro¬ 
cess of weaving, over which the loop of the thread 
ia formed, and these wires were form- rly inst.ici 
by hand at every blow of the loom, and withdrawn 
alter a short piece had been woven, to be used 
again; but in the Bigelow loom this is done by the 
machine itself, for by the side of the cloth is 
placed a pair of pincers, which, with every stroke 
of the loom, advance, draw out a wire from a por¬ 
tion already completed, retire and insert it in its 
place in a portion of the warp when the next loop 
is to be formed, and repeat the operation with 
great rapidity and accuracy. 

made a "ion.: 'he carious insects of which in¬ 
quiry is ni e i the Drop- Worm, or Basket- 

Worm as ib- ire sometimes ca!lJd, which are 
very destract.iv »o Arbor Vitse and other resin 
ous trees, p i < ulirly in the Southern and Middle 
States. We give a description an i drawings of the 
insect from 1’ of Haiidis: 

“These insects inhabit the Swamp Cedar, Arbor 
Vitse, Larch and Hemlock, with other lesinons 
trees; but occasionally they attack the Linden, the 
Maple, and even frnit trees They belong to Mr. 
Guilding's American gpnus Oiketicus; aDd, ss 
they do not aeem to have received a scientific 
name, I shall venture to give them that of Oiketi- 

cus Conifer arum, from their preference to trees of 
the cone bearing tribe. 

As soon as the drop-worms are hatched, they 
make and conceal themselves in little silsen cases, 
open at each end, and covered externally with bits 
of leaves, twigs, Ac. These cases are enlarged, as 
the insect increases in size, by the addition of 

materials within and without, and finally be- Gbafs Trellises and Willow Hedges.— To 

make a good 'reliis 'or erape vino, take two 

pieces 2 by 3 of any dc r, b e wood, four ffet long, 
unite them at one end at ru. in angle that by 
placing two mitred ends toe- h-r the other ends 

will stand two or three feet, aps ; fasten them 

solid at the top or point; then make another such, 

and place them ten or twelve feet apart, nail a 

strip of board to the top,and another on each side 

about half way to the ground. Thus you have a 

portable trellis, whier. you wiit find very convenient 

in lettiDg your vines down to the ground these 

cold wioterp. 

Will John Sanfisld. or seme one else, tell nr 

through tae Rural wnat size and length, and at 

what d'srance apart, willow cuttiDgs should be s t 

for hedges? -iso some information in regird to 

their after-treatment?— Chautacque, N. Y No¬ 

vember 23,1857. 

more 
ootne oblong oval pods, with long somewhat cylin¬ 
drical extremities. The inhabitant carries its 
house about on its Lack, as the snail does its shell 
when it is moving and feeding; fastens it by a few 
threads when it wishes to rest; or lets it drop by 
a thread when it wishes to descend from one branch 
to another; hence,in Philadelphia, where these in¬ 
sects are abundant, they have acquired the name of 

These worms attain their full size 

From a pamphlet published at Washington, we 
glean some particulars respecting the number of 
paten's granted by the United States govennent 
prior to the year 1857 The number of titles 
anioums to 3.768, end on these have been issued 
24,398 paten- which, with the exception of 517 
granted to t'oreigu countries, have been applied 
for by ci izecs of this country. New York heads 
the list wi:a 5 864 patents. Massachusetts conies 
next, with 3 803, followed by Pennsylvania with 
2 645, Connecticut wir.n 1 822, anu Ohio with 1,668. 
Maryland stands s;xth on the list, with 897, and 
Virgi iia eighth with 779 The six New England 
S ,aes a.-' am :iig i: e firs' 13 on the list. Florida 
and Ark-, e s coon .ast.te.e form*-r with 8 and the 
Utter v 7 parents Out of 23 891 patents grant¬ 
ed in this country, 20,396 have been issued to resi 
deats of he States, and 3,495 to those of slave 
St itts, or marly in proportion of six to ona— 
among the foreign nations Great Britain takes the 
lead with 360 parents, followed by France with 33. 
Canada stands third with 14. 

drop-worms. 
by the middle of September, and then fasten the 
upper end of their cases to a twig of the tree by a 
strong silken band. The weight of the case, with 
its elasiicity, closes the oppPr orifice, from which 
the worm has been accustomed to protrude its 
heal and forelegs when feeding; the insect then 
turns round within the pod, so as to direct its head 
towards the lower cylindrical orifice, and thus 
awaits its change to a chrysalis. The worms 
which produce the female insect* are mnch larger 
than those of the males, and there is Ihe same dif¬ 
ference in the siz? of tbt ir pods and of their chry¬ 
salids, Female worms attain the length of one 
inch and a half, those of ihe males only about one 
inch. The head and fore part of the body are 
white, spotted with black; the rest of the body is 
livid or blackish. The first three segments are 
each provided with a pair of stout jointed claw¬ 
like legs. The tail and four intorrnsdiate segments 
are furnished with a pair or very short holders, or 
prop-legs. The male chrysalis ia a little more than 
six-tenths of an inch long, of a'dsrk brown color, 
and exhibits the sheaths of the wings, and limbs 
of the future moth, which escapes from it towards 
the end of September or early in October, imme¬ 
diately before which the chrysalis forces itself half 
way ont of the lower end i f its case. The fe¬ 
male chrysalis la nine-tenths of an inch long, or 
more, ot the same color aa that of the males, but 
without any vestige of wing-sheaths or limbs — 
There ia a prominent ridge over the fore part of 
the body. When the included female is matured, 
ti e skin of the chrysalis splits at the ridge, so as 
to form an opening in the shape of the letter T, 
and through this opening the Approaches of the 
male moth are made, the female remaining all the 
wbilo no* only enclosed in her pod, but also en 
cased in the skiD of the chrysalis. In this skin, 
also, she leys her numerous eggs, gradually with¬ 
drawing her emaciated body as she fills the pnpa 
skin, and finally closing the upprr part of the skin 
with a thick layer of lawn-colored down, stripped 
from her own body. Having finished her labors, 
she crawls out of the pod, entirely shriveled up, 
drop9 oft and dies, or more rarely perishes at the 
mouth of her pod. She is entirely destitute of 
wings, and her legs are exiremeh minute, and resem¬ 
ble little tubercles. The male moth, on the con¬ 
trary, is fully provided with wings and limbs Its 
body, which measures rather more than half an 
inch in length, is covered with long blackish 
brown down. Us wings are seini-transparent, end 
are very scantily clothed with blackish scales, 
which are thickest on the margins and veins. The 
antennas are curved at the lips, and are d >ubly 
feathered from the base to beyond the middle.— 

good sta’ks. The plants are puny, miserable things, 
forced in a hot-bed, and grown so thick that they 
are slender and worthless. Everyone can raise their 
own plants weii by sowing toe seed abont the ms ... 
die of'April, oi first, of May in a warm situation.— 
8ow ia drill* about half an inch deep and ten or 
twelve inches apart, and quite thin. After sowing, 
it the weat i r is dr5, watering must be freely re¬ 
sorted to. After the plants come up keep the 
ground well hoed and all weeds destroyed, and 
thin them out so that they wili have plenty of room 
to grow without being crowded. Every dry 6 pel 
water thoroughly, and do not allow them to be¬ 
come checked in their growth, as nothing injures 
celery plants so much as this. When once stunted 

•they never recover. 

Eds. Rural:—I wish to inquire ot yon and of 
yonr readers the mo-t successful way to cultivate 
celery. 1st. What soil is best lor rapid growth, 
good length, and to prevent rust? 2.1. How deep 
is best to set, to att-.iu the above results, a id to 
combine ease of culture? 3d. What time ot yeuT 
is best to set out for market purposes, and what 
age and height should it be? Ih What is the 
best method to hili up and how often. 5th. Isihere 
any certain specific for the prevention of rust, or 
anything which will stop it after it has nude :s 
appearance? 

Now I offer the reward of twenty-five dollars to 
any one who will give plain and practical direc¬ 
tions for the cultivation of celery which shall in¬ 
clude- plain answers to the first four qnes'ious and 
a certain remedy, preventive < r cure for the ras', 
which will answer the last question. I will pay 
the above sum the moment that 1 have proved 
them, or I will pay the above sum for anything 
which will prevent rust. Any one desirous of 
giving the information, may address “Celert,” 

Johnson’s Creek, N. Y., or through the Rural,— 

I*. W. Yaine. 

Remarks.—We have always succeeded in grow- 

Maki'G Raisins—(G W. P., Dayton, Ohio,) — 

No sugar is used in making Raisins. Trey are 
simply dried upon the ground, in clusters, as toey 
are picked from toe vines, being handled as li tie 
as possible. Wert, ived last winter afew buncoes 
of the Delaware grape, b - express, when, in conse¬ 
quence of the la' eti* ss of '.he season, and delay, 
they were almost raisins, the sugar contained in 
them being cancied. There ia no doubt but this 
grape will make raisins, but it will be a good while 
before we can spare many for this purpose. 

The Atlantic Cable— How and When to be 

Laid.—Tbe portions o- Vne Atlantic Cable oa the 
Agamsmnon and Niagara have been taken Irem 
those vessels and coiled in water tight apartments 
for the purpose of submitting u e whole to tes's 
daring the winter. Experiments are to be made 
so as to ascertain not only its electric capabili¬ 
ties, but the rate .t which each si gab! ,-an he 
transmitted, anti the effect whi h the diff-rent 
periods ot the day, the temperature and state of 
the atmosphere have upon it. Tbe next attempt 
to lay the cable will be made in mid-summer next 
year; but the process of submerging will com¬ 
mence in the middle of the Atlanrie, ihe two ves¬ 
sels engag'd sailing for Ireland and Newfound¬ 
land. respectively. Three thousand miles of cable 
instead of 2,600, as at first, are to he coiled Iu the 
vessels, and the manufacture of the adJLi >nal 
quantity has been eommencr d Tbe Trans-Atlan¬ 
tic Telegraph Company have placed the entire 
supervision oft eeuterprise iu the hands of Cyrus 
W. Field, and have appointed as its engineer, tbe 
engineer o- t ie Niagara. 

The New Canada Wine Grape — (B, Cady, 

Austerlitx j—We know nothinof this grape more 
than we Lave published n the Rural. Some of 
tbe fruit, we had reason to suppose would be sent 
us this fdt for examination, but, we have not re. 
cclved any. With our present knowledge we 
would not advise persons to invest much In p ants 
or cuttings. 

Ab rabbits and mice do much injury to trees 
daring tne winter season, in aim-st all par s of 
the country, we give amethodof preventing t-hpir 
ravages, as reportidin ihe French Journals, by 

J. Girakpin : 

“All gardening amateurs know, by experience 
that rabbits aud hares are very fond oi the ba?k 
of young apple trees of a year's growth, and es 
peeially of dwarf apple trees, of which the most 
vigorous and healthy, are always attacked the first, 
because tbe bark is more tender aud savory. 

Aa soon as the ground is covered with snow, 
these animals, finding nothing to nibble iu the 
fields, begin toeir devastations in the gardens; if 
they are numerous, and the snow is abundant, a 
few nights will snffiefe to ruin completely the most 
beautiful plantation, and destroy the result of 
several years’ labor aud care. Only a short time 
since, three hundred fruit trees in tbe gardens and 
orchards of a land owner in the village oi Othel, 
in the province of Hanover, in Belgium, were en¬ 
tirely stripped of their hark. 

Fortunately, nothing is easier than to shelter 
one’s trees from the attacks of these marauders, 
that are protected by the law; the following 
method is employed by M. le Baron Vender Strae- 
ten de Wailb t, for six or seven years, with entiie 
success: 

He infuses anont two pounds of quick lime, io 
nearly three gallons of water; he throws several 
haniriois of soot into this liquid, ano stirs it until | 
these two substances are thoroughly mixed. He 
then makes a paste of a handful of fine rye flour 
anr, binds it in the form ot a brush, upon a stick, 
and with tins mixture he cover the branches and 
the trunk of hia trees, from the ground to the 
heighten at least a yard; as, it tbe snow should ! 
be heaped np at the toot of the trees, by the wind, j 
the hares could by i's help, attain a greater height 
on the bark of the tree. 

Tir's mixture applied quite warm, possesses tbe 
tddtttonal advantage of keeping the ' ark iu a 
state of preservation and health, and preventing 
the growth of moss, of which the effect is often 

I injutious, and which is always disagreeable to 

hing. Then hold the sight, 
h one band, and p’.iee It is best to nse this meant of protection early 
thern, but not so high I >n November, during a season, wfai b will allow 
ie centre of tbe plant, j the mixture to adhere to the bark wuiie drying.— 
1 pulverized, ami the I ■ there should be -ain during tbe operation, or 
one on a wet day, or immediately after, ihe trees would be washed and 

H will be necessary « would bave to be repeated. 

Where celery is cul- If n should be done coring a frost, there wonld 
can be done with lesi be bat little chance of success. The plaster with 

which the bark had bt-eu covered might be thrown 

Asionaily troubled ns, ott io a thaw. If, however, by want of prudence, 
tad no difficulty in ns the operation is overtaken by the frost, and it is 
Dseqaently the cure_ necessary to act quickly, it may be done with suc- 
or tne plants are wet, cess, by selecting that time of the day, when the 
3 get in between the trees are most exposed to the direct rays of the 
es. We have severa; son. 
rse-shoe drain tile for Twelve pints of this mixture will be sufficient to 
with very satisfactory protect three or four hundred dwarf trees against 
on’y placed just high the hares or rabbits, and may be obtained fora few 
place. Occasionally cent* worth of lime and one day’s laeor of an ae- 

adly. | tive roan. This method is equally infallible for 
our cities and villages I preserving the grafts of all nursery trees.’’ 

Planting Trees.—Taylor, literary editor of 
the Chicago Journal, truly says that the man has 
not lived in vain, who has only sung a song that 
saved a tree, or has planted what shall be life and 
leaf and shadow, by and by ; who has encourag' d 
these free-holders of Natnr-. to clos er boldly 
around bi9 dwelling, and has numbered them at 
last among kindred and friends. There have been 
meaner epitaphs than this: 

He planted a Trek, 
and they 

That Teclined in its shadow. 
Rise np and call him 

Blessed. 
Southern Crockery.—The discovery of “Cao- 

liuj'the fine clay of which China and granite ware 
is made, in South Carolina and Georgia, has intro¬ 
duced among ns sno'ber branch of industry, imely 
to prove of great commercial value to ns. As 
crockery is an a- licle of almosr oni versa! consump¬ 
tion, we may expect it to become sn article of ex¬ 
tensive exportation. 

The "Southern Porcelain Manufacturing Co.” 
have a capital of $50 000, and own a bed of 25 
acres of the day, which is r rerun' ced to be cquil 
to the foreign Their works are about six miles 
from Bath, near the South Carolina Railroad.— 
They have deg Iowa s me 24 feet wiihont reach 
irg its bottom, and r -gard tbe supply as ample for 
years to come. Tne Co 1 pane vivt-s employment 
to some forty persons, and n- w turn c ff some S100 
worth of wte per week, which will be increased to 
?S00 per we a soon as an otter kill is prepared. 
At prtotn, uieir upe's'ions are eor fined to the 
manafstemre of pitchers, mugs and sputoot s, but 
they wi l make table wjm: In a short time. 

The most magnificent specimen of Chinese Wis¬ 
taria in Europe, ia trained upon the walls of the Lon¬ 
don Horticultural Society, w here it occupies a space 
of three hundred and seventy-five feet in length.— 
This plant may be forced to advantage, and is by 
no means to be despised as a greenhouse climber. 
Its reeoc mendatiouB are, great freedom in the 
production of its flowers, great beauty and fra¬ 
grance. Pruned, it may be brought into a dwarf 
condition, and grows well in ordinary garden earth. 
Horticulturist, 

Excellent Dried Beef.—For convenience, the 
beef nee,ds to te cat in s’rips before salting. Fur 
one hundred poo acs meat take two quarts of coarse 
or fine r.ilt, an l two ou icea saltpetre. Put these 
in a large, sm:ot-h irou kettle, and place it over 
tbe fire un*1 quite ho’; then add to it molasses, 
untii tbe mass resembles brown sugar. Rub the 
meat, piece by piece, on all sides, in this; keeping 
the vessel over the fire; immediately packing the 
meat in a tuber jar. Tarn the pieces over every 
other diy. It needs no W3ler, as the sak aud 
juice of the meat are sufficient to fill all the crevi¬ 

ces. After ten dajs, take out th« me.it, rinsing ii 
very slightly in water and hang it op to dry, where 
it w ill not freeze. Meat t hus prepared is very ten¬ 
der, and Iia3 a peculiarly delicious fl avor.—Selected. 

Signal Light for Steamers.—auimprovement 

tn the sign1, l.ghtfor si.eamboi'm has been effect 
ed. designed by bs si uplioiiy au: efficiency to 
prevent collisions. The improvement consists in 

a simple mechanical &rrui geu ent by rur3ns oi a 

post movable arm or 'orackei connected with the 

main shaft of the engine, by which, at every revo¬ 

lution of Ihe padtHe wheel, the fights placed upon 
tbe extremity of trie arm will revolve and snow 
distinct colors The lights are placed directly 

over the wheel-house, and are entirely wi'hin the 
control of the pilot, eit r b;> Congealing or by 
belts. Several modifications of the machinery— 
which is quite simple In iis construction— may be 
made so as to apply conveniently to paddle-wheel 

steamboats or to propellers. 

tue drop worm. 

The tODgao is not visible. The wimm expand one 
inch and one-tenth, or more. The mil motlm are 
very impft'iont of confinement, un i keep in con¬ 
sent motion, which render* it very difficult to 
obtain perfect or nnrnbbcd specimens. The eggs 
remain secure in the ah'11 or sriu or tbe female 
chrysalis, enclosed in the suspended pods, throogh 
the winter, and are hatched tn the spring wheu 
the trees are well clothed with leaves, upon which 
the 1 u'e worms, haviog left the pods, immediately 
dis u p ur, nnd each one begins to cover its tender 
body with a silken and leafy oase. The figures 
represent one of tho pods or cocoons, suspended 
i.y a twig, when the insect bos prepared for its 
final transformation; also a male moth, both of the 
natural size.” 

Among the attic,les in preparation on the sub¬ 
ject of Insects, is one from Jacob Stauffer, of 

Mount Joy. Fa, on the Pear Tree Borer, with fine 
Uustrations. 

Keeping Eggs Fresh.—Another Mode —To beep 
eggs u, ab. pack in layers with dry Indian meal—a 
layer of meal then of eggs — standing the eggs 
upon the small end. I have kept them perfectly 
fresh during winter, putting down in'the manner 
describee —A Subscriber, Permton, N. Y., 1857. 

Yankee Washing Machines Abroad.—A late 

number of tbe London Times contains a long no¬ 
tice of a Washing Machine, which, it appears, has 
found its way across the Atlantic. In this machine 
a number of buoy an* balls made of wood are em¬ 
ployed as ruboers Tne inventor, Mr. Christopher 
Hollingsworth, is a farmer of Ii diana The 
Dutchess of Su'nerland and others of the nobil¬ 
ity appear to havet aken quite a fa^oy to the 
contrivance. 
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upon Lis ear is borne the glorious shout or song 
of praise, and as be looks aloft he views his brother 
man treading the straight and narrow path, while 
sometimes o’er bis brow he feels the waving of 
some heavenly wicg that hovere o’er life’s narrow 
way. Ab, then he would fain retrace his steps.— 
Alas his feet are slippery and he cannot climb the 
ascent with the ease he wandered down. The 
tempter’s jeers are in his ear, bright colors false 
but fair allure him on, until along the path of crime 
he boldly travels. 

Scarce half the days allotted human life are 
passed. Within the gloomy wilds of grim despair, 
where friendB exult and fiery serpents throw their 
banefnl stings, behold the prostrate form of the 
transgressor. Allnringscenesof vicious pleasure 
yield him no delight; with eager lips he qnaffs 
the poisonous draught, but now it gives no peace. 
Beside his bloated form, with hideous triumph in 
his eye, that demon gnide is watching. He has 
been his leader fall many a year along the devious 
path which he has chosen, and he will not leave 
him now. The banning page of envious hatred 
and revengtfal n; .poe he has taught him, while for 
his hand the ass.i snu’s knife he fondly sharpened, 
and now, without disguise, be waits to stamp upon 
the death-damped brow Satanic seals and symbols. 
No heavenly messenger can linger round that 
scene; but from tbe narrow way, the holy brother 
views the painful struggle, and too well he knows 
no voice of prayer could save him. 

With firmer step the Christian presses forth, 
and stronger yet, buckles on the saving shield un¬ 
til his sun begins to set behind the years of ripe 
old age. Fanned by the breeze from nnseen wings, 
whose shadow lingers o’er his brow, he gently falls, 
while to bis ear are borne sweet strains of holy 

pen, one of these days,” replied her father, laugh¬ 
ing, and after speaking a few words in a low tone, 
to his wife, took his hat and over-coat and left tbe 
house. After an hour’s absence he returned and 
found Aggie still np, anxiously awaiting bis 
arrivaL 

“ Have you sent them papa?” she asked, as he 
entered the room. 

“Sent what, little fairy?” said Mr. Leslie with 
a rogniBh look. 

11 Why, something nice to Matty’s mother. Ab, 

I know you have, I can tell by your eyes. Will 
they get them to-night?” 

“No, not to-night,” returned her father, “as it 
was too late to send them. But they will be there 
early in the morning.” 

“Ob, I am so happy,” murmured little Aggie,as 
she laid her head on her father's shoulder, “and 
God will bless you, papa, for Chbist said, “It is 
more blessed to give than to receive,” A tear 
trembled in Mr. Lcslie's eye ss he glanced from 
his sweet child to his wife, and met an answering 

FOUR MILLIONS OF LETTERS. 

“ About four million letters per annum are exchanged 

between tbe Uni ud States and Great Britain. What a 
library these letters would foim.” 

Yes—a library indeed! aid, allowing the let¬ 
ters average three pageB each, they would fill 
thirty thousand volumes of four hundred pages 
each! Thirty tbonsand volumes tilled with the 
hopes, the wishes, the joys, the woes, the plans and 
purposes of nearly a million of human beings!_ 
What a heart history aud brain-history that cor¬ 
respondence of a single year must contain! He 
who should have the privilege and patience to 
read through that vast amount of manuscript 
would have a perfect knowledce of that, mtmteri. 

CONDUCTED BY AZILE 
For Moore's Rnr&l New-Yorker. 

AUTUMN OF THE HEART. 
tor Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

MY MOTHER’S SPIRIT. BY ANN1H MOUVWS 

How joyous hast thou b eni How light and free 

In the sweet spring-time of thy life when earth 
Was a blooming paradise to theel 

How shook thy spirit's chords with joy and mirth! 
Music of life, 0, cheer me now as then! 

Come back! come back agatnl 

When Bpring awoke with Mashing buds and flowers, 

And happy birds sang Id a tbonsand trees, 

With song and laughter passed the merry hours, 

For thou, O, beattl wast happier far thin these! 

Bleed now in silence, and forget thy glee, 

Earth haa no joy for thee. 

To brighter climes the warbling birds have flown, 

Tbe beauteous flowers are withered now and dead, 

The trembling leaves across the path are blown, 

Heedless upon them, human footsteps tread. 

So fall thy cherished hopes. With every blast 
They’re tailing, falling fast 

Soon 'twill be Winter with thee. Cold as Death 

Thou it shiver in the storm. Look tip and smile! 

A brighter land awaits thee, where the breath 

Of Winter comes not. Suffer for awhile. 

In Heaven is endless Spring, and flowers grow, 
Nor fade as here below. 

La Grange, Wyo. Co., N. Y., 1857. 

A spiKif hovers around me, 

Hovers aronnd me now. 

It’s airy form 1 cannot see, 

Nor feel tt touch my brow. 

And yet *tis near, I know *tis near, 

The fpirit of my muUier dear. 

They tell me spirits never come 

Again, when once set free, 

To Tisil still tbeir former home, 

And earthly friend to see, 

’Tis false! for ever at my side, 

Doth a mother's spirit glide. 

And when at nigtt I seek my rest, 

Her spirit still is there— 

I thank my Father I am blest 

With such augohe eare; 

And most of all blessings given, 

Thank Him for this guide to heaven. 
New York, Nov., 1857. J 

cetyed. Those fragile musives, secured by a sin¬ 
gle seal, would unfold tragic tales of deeper in¬ 
terest. than ever inspired the Tragic Muse. There 
would be evidence of attachment pure, and noble, 
and burning brighter In the dread etdeal of ab¬ 
sence; there, would be sorrow “such as press tbo 
life oat. from young bosoms,” and joys almost too 
deep for uiterance. 

There, too, would be fonnd false wordB, the coin- 
age ot perfidious hearts—professions of love as 
lea ponderable as air, the muBk of hatred deep and 
undying. Thoua mds of letters, with black sealB, 
carrying death, Instead of life, to expectant friends. 
Thousands of letters, like the casket of the Ara¬ 
bian taleB, which, opened, gave birth to a huge 
monster—the pag ‘&ntsof castle builders, the mirth 
of cbildien, the devotion of lovers, the schemes 
of misers; and all this movement and interchange 
of thought is secret and confidential The mail- 
agent, the steamship captain, the many employees, 

, through whose band*- this tide of Intercommuni¬ 
cation flows>know absolutely nothingof tlu-springs 
they put in motion. Tuey feel not the pulsations 
of the million hearts list depend upon their fidel¬ 
ity and fortunes. Very little of this vast tide of 
imformation ever overflows directly upon the pub¬ 
lic, though it influences society by its action on 
individual!!. And this whole system, on which we 
have been conimfutitg, is of modern origin; the 
interweaving of iho silent and invisible links 
that bind the whole human family together, and 
permit mind to respond to mind, is a comparative¬ 
ly new creation. The world, a lew centuries back 
was in Cimmerian darkness, compared to the light 
it now enjoys. 
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LIFE’S PATHWAY. 
lire lortucorotng. A rap at the door. What con 
it mean at this early hour. Perchance their infu¬ 
riated landlord, and Mrs. Carter’s hands tremble 
from an undefined fear, as well as from cold, a9 she 
unfastens the latch. “Does the widow Cabtbr 
live here?” inquired a good-natured, rosy-looking 
man. as he slapped his bands together to keep 
them warm. 

“ Yea sir,” responded the widow, dreading sho 
knew not what. 

" All right then,” returned the man cheerfully. 
*' Wboa, horses,” as he drove a team up to the door, 
and threw down a load of wood, all ready for use.’ 
“ ^e Bee mu’nrn somebody has a care for warm 
toes Thanksgiving Day,” a-id with an expressive 
smile, he jumped into tbe. wagon, and drove away 
before tbe poor woman comprehended the mean¬ 
ing of tbe affair. She wdb Boon brought to her 

I saw a lovely path, narrow but straight, be¬ 
decked with fairest flowers whose odor made the 
ambient air like sweetest incense. With boughs 
entwined, a lovely cypress and a noble oak cast 
o’er the place their warm, protecting ahadowa 

Far above the bright, t ine belt of Heaven, a 
sbining form, with silken win^s whose golden lus 
tre far outshone the glorious sunbeam, views with 
care this fairy bower. AU is complete; and now 
from heavenly scenes through the ethereal vault 
he hastens. Within his arms he bears two infant 
souls, and nestled ’neath t,h6 ambrosial shade, they 
find life’s pathway. How gently fold his azure 
wingB as on tbeir brows he sets the seal of Heaven 
and o’er their tiny forniB breathes a holy benedic¬ 
tion; then, again they softly spread and high he 
soars above tbo stately shade, ’till far above, amid 
the ethereal bine, he hovers round to watch their 
progress. 

Sweet babes! how gentle is the pressure of your 
footsteps o’er the flowery path of childhood, and 
how well protected are yoargrowingforma by those 
parental trees! 

The path expands, and soon amid the glowing 
flowers of yonth, behold those nimble feet are 
treading. But see! half hidden by yon bushy 
border, another form now glides along life’s path¬ 
way. EUb Bhape and outward mien he fain would 
make angelic, hot in his bosom wrangling scor¬ 
pions hide, whose poisonous breath like livid fires 
fill every vein and make his touch a deadly poison. 
Upon his well-masked form, two leaden wings un¬ 
fold, as if they, too, had power to soar to heavenly 
heights. Oftimes he lowly crouches round those 
youthful feet or decks the fair surrounding scene 
with more than radiant beauties; again, with siren 
voice he Alls the air with richest melody or from 
the trembling harp-string strikes tbe soft, sweet 
cadences of music. 

Entranced, those youthful ears catch the beguil- 
ing notes, or revel ’mid the fair, enchanting 
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What a dreary night to precede Thanksgiving 
Day. The friendly moon has hid her face, and 
the November wind is howling mournfully among 
the bare-brauobed trees, and laying the new-iallen 
snow in drifts. Tbe traveler, as he hastily turns 
his steps homeward, patiently submits to have his 
nose pinched by Jack Frost, and hia hair ruffled 
by the frolicB of the wind, while thinking of the 
warm, pleasant fireside that awaits hia coming.— 
Ah, these firesides! they make home a happy 
place. But think ye not there are some this night 
who gather aronnd no cheerful Are? Ye who 
have plenty, remember ye have the poor always 
with yon. In the shadow of yonder great house, 
stands a little hovel A Bingle light gleams forth 
from that broken window, and a mother with her 
three little ones, crouch around a few, dying em¬ 
bers. As every gust, of wind penetrates their 
miserable dwelling, the shivering inmates gather I 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ECHOES. ivni, mi, u*i, against me aoor in quick succession, 
and on Matty’s opening it, several well filled' 
baskets and huge parcels were showered upon her, 
more than the little arms could hold. Who could 
have guessed their wants so clearly? Shoes and 
stockings for the little feet, and food enough “ to 
last a month” as the children said, and various ar. 
ticles conducive to their comforr, and last of all a 
ten dollar gold piece, wrapped in white paper, on 
which was written the words, “Trust in the Lord 

and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and* 
verily thou Bhalt be fed.” “Behold the fowls of 
the air; for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor 
gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feed- 
eth them. Are ye not much better than they?” 

The widow Carter caused her children to kneel 
beside her, and raising her streaming eyeB to 
heaven, exclaimed, 11 r-'oly, weeping mav endure 

Echo is sound reflected. Nature presents a 
scene of sounds, ever varying, never ceasing; we 
hear them in the gargling fountains of spring, as 
well as in the rustling of autumn’s withered leaves, 
or in the howi of winter’s blast 

The sounds of the world without have an echo 
in the world within. We have all heard the old 
legend of the boy in the mountain puss, who com¬ 
plained that a mockiDg fairy was concealed near 
repeating every word he spoke. Be this true or 
not, surely eo'io like a fairy spirit dwells in every 
souL The heart is a grotto, and echoes of strains 
sad or joyful, harsh or meodions, are ever rever- 
bratiug through its long chambers. 

Eohoes of the past never die away. They may 
be Bilent at times, bat they only sleeps. As in a 
mountain cave one soft: whisper or iow footfall 
will vibrate through the long dark recesses; so 
one sound like those of the past, awakens a thou 
sand thoughts that echo and re-echo through all 
the winding labyrinths of the sonl; whether it be 
the sweet sound of a loved friend’s voice, long 
silent, or the music of early haunts died away on 

closer to each other, endeavoring in vain'to re¬ 
store warmth to their chilled frames. How the 
wind sigh6 and moans. Mingled with every blast, 
can ye not hear the crie9 of the suffering poor? 

"Mother,” 6aid little Matty, “to-morrow will 
be Thanksgiving,” 

The widow Carter moved not. Her eyes were 
vacantly fixed on the coals, bnt her heart was far 
away. She was a child again. A gay, “ free-heart¬ 
ed, careless one.” She witnessed again the abund¬ 
ance of her father’s house, and the joyous festivi¬ 
ties and social gatherings of Thanksgiving Day. 
With a sigh she passed over those happy years, 
and saw herself first Bettiug out in her journey 
through the world, hand In hand with one, who 
made all of life, shared with him, one happy 
Thanksgiving day. She lain would have omitted 
the sad scenes of later years; bnt memory, with a 
faithful band, pictured them alL The solemn 
death-bed scene, the agony of separation, rhe 
dark, sad days of bereavement and loneliness, 
were all lived over again in those few moments. 

“ Mother,” again repeated Matty, wearied with 
the long continued silence, "mother, do you know 
to-morrow is Thanksgiving? And we will have 
some fire, I hope,” she added, shivering, “and a 
nice dinner too, for I’m real hungry.” 

The mother had sgain returned to the sad reali¬ 
ties of their present condition, and a spirit of re¬ 
pining atOBe within her, as she thought of those who 
were surrounded with ease aud plenty, while sho 
and her little ones were destitute of the common 
necessaries of life. Thanksgivlue? What had 

nine suen principles, ana pursue such a course, 
that its benefits may be yunrs. It is a prize so 
rich that it repays every sacrifice and every toil 
necessary to secure it. Suppose a mercantile com¬ 
munity could be found whose every individual 
was known and acknowledged to possess strict and 
uncompromising integrity; the representation of 
each other were In strict accordance with truth; 
“ his word as good as a bond!” Such a commu¬ 
nity would have a monopoly o( the trude, so far ua 
they had the weans of supplying the demand_ 
“The tricks of the trade,” whatever may be their 
apparent advantages, impair confidence, and in the 
end injure thoBe who practice them tar more than 
they benefit them. It. is a short sighted, as well as 
a guilty policy, to swerve, under any circumstan¬ 
ces, from those great principles which are of uni¬ 
versal and everlasting obligation. Let a man 
maintain his integrity at all times, and he will be 
satisfied there is a blessiDg in it, and a blessing all 
aronnd it.—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

.ug uoics, o. rcvci inxu me lair, encoantlng scene. 
Ah! how exultant is hi8 visage as he lingers near 
t-. breathe upon their ears the tones of flattery.— 
The genial shade of the parental oak and cypress 
deepen, bnt ti ey yleid a small defence against the 
tempter’s art... With canning wiles he enters 
’neath their shadow to wipe away the glorious 
sign God set upon those youthful foreheads. 

Still near now is fluttering that angel spirit. No 
movement of the arch fiend escapes him; too well 
he knows the fell destroyer along life's pathway.— 
Ah 1 how he strives to guide them where no thorns 
may pierce their feet ; how arduously he fans away 
the poisonous breeze and make more bright and 
dear the Master’s seal. 

The struggle deepens. Bright manhood dawns, 
and through its winding iabjrint'u these manly 
forms pursue their way with energetic zeal; bnt 
here each glowing rose secretes its thorn, fair 
scenes allure to trap the wandering feet, and pleas¬ 
ure’s fairy hand paints scenes that tempt their 
fancy. Within that demon’s breast still fiercer 
burn those hidden fires, as, with more gilded form 
and honeyed lips, he tempts fair virtue’s power or 
lares their tastes hy foaming draughts of ruddy 
poison. Ah, foolish mortals, thus to linger round 
the tempter's board. Oh! why not hear those 
heavenly whisperings of the guardian spirit who 
for yon adorned life’s pathway—whose unseen 
arm, protected through the ills of babbling child¬ 
hood, healed the woands along tbe thorny path of 
youth, and strove to guide where the deceiver’s 
snare might not entrap you. List, as he beckons 
you along tbe narrow path and whispers that it 
leads to Heaven. He begs yon cast one lingering 
glance upon the fading cypress and the falling 
oak. Upon your brows God’s glowing seal is dim 
and fain the foe of Heaven would quite erase and 
stamp thereon his own. The plea is not in vain. ' 
One maoly head iB raised to Heaven; aronnd bis ( 
brow a holy lustre seems to linger, as on the low- 
bent knee the prayerful accents of the contrite 
penitent pour forth. Ah, yes, the eye of faith ob- * 

j^L-uues ui me ousy worms low bum are ever 
about us. The sound of passing footsteps, the 
rattling cf wheels along the street,—all are heard 
by the ear apparently unheeded; but in the 
soul is the low echo of thought. Whither tends 
this great multitude? Every new footstep, every 
spoken word awakens many an inquiry within, as 
the mighty tide sweeps on. 

Silence haB echoes,—deep toned eohoes in the 
souL “ Night hath its Bongs,” songs that the day 
with its wild commotion may listen in vain to 
hear. When the tempest roareth not, when the 
spring bird siDgeth not, when the soft wind Bigb- 
eth not, then the very silence will sing to yon in 
the night The very orbs of heaven as they move 
on in silent majesty, sing of an unseen Hand; ever 
twinkling in their modest light, they sing of a 
glorions Heaven, a land of blisB far beyond, and 
then comeB n whiBper through the silence as of 
the still suial! voice, calling, “ Come, come,come,” 
Oh! the beautiful songB of the night! the sweet 
music of silence! listen to Its strains. 

The gentle voices that find a response in kin¬ 
dred hearts, awakens their sweet music, filling the 
soul with delight. When hearts beat in unison, in 
harmony pnre and Bweet, then the gentle accents 

they seemed to chase each other in amorous play, 
printing sparkling kisBeB on each others luminous 
lips. The low shores, liued with the heavy foliaged 
mangroves, looked like a frame of massive, an¬ 
tique carving, aronnd the vast mirror of the 
lagoon, across whose surface streamed a silvery 
shaft of light from the evening star, palpitating 
like a young bride, low in the horizon. Then there 
were whispered “ voices of the night,” the drowsy 
winds talking themselves to sleep among the trees 
aud tbe little ripples of the lagoon pattering with 
liquid foot along the Bandy shore. The distant 
monotonous beating of the bcb, and an occasional 
sullen plunge of marine animal, which served to 
open, momentarily, the eye-lids drooping in slum- 

These were tbe 

A wise man will never rust out. A» long as he 
can move and breathe, he will be doing something 
for himself, his neighbor, or for prosperity. Al¬ 
most to the last hour of hia life, Washington was 
at. work. So were Franklin, and Young, and How¬ 
ard, and Newton. Tho vigor of their lives never 
decayed. No rust marred their spirit*. It is a 
fooliih Idea to suppose that we must lie down and 
die, because wo are old. Who m old? Not the 
mau of energy; not the day laborer in science, art 
or benevolence; but he only who uufloia his ener¬ 
gies to waste away, and tbe spring of life to be- 
oomc motionless; on whose bauds tho hours drag 
heavily, and to whom all thing* wear tho garb of 
gloom. Ih he old? should not bo aaked; bnt, la he 
active, can he breathe freely, and move with agili¬ 
ty? There are scores of gray headed men whom 
we should prefer, In any important enterprise, to 
those yonog gentlemen, who fear and tremble at 
approaching shadows, and turn pale at a Hon in 
their path,—at a harsh word or Down. 

brons sympathy with the seono. 
elements which entranced me daring the long, de¬ 
licious hoars of my first evening nlone with Na¬ 
ture, on the Mnaquito shore.—" Waikna," by Sam¬ 
uel A. Bard. 

The Workings of Thought.—All great revolu¬ 
tions might be traced to tbe thinkings of some 
great souL The germ of the Reformation origi 
nuted in the thinkings of Martin Luther. A man 
ot iron will get hold of so idea, or, rather, it got 
hold of him, and became a pusBion, all-absorbing, 
aud it overmastered him, ami, full of it, he sought 
to Indoctrinate others with it; they took it, and 
made it their own; and thus it became what was 
called public opinion, and that caused Senates to 
tremble, the face of nations to become altered, 
thrones to totter, and a whole continent to be filled 
with convulsion. Bncb were the results of the 
workings of a single thought 

Opposition.— “A certain amount of opposi¬ 
tion,” says John Neal, “ ia a great help to man.— 
Kites rise against, and not with the wind. Even 
a head wind is better than none. No man ever 
worked his passage anywhere in a dead calm._ 
Let no man wax pale, therefore because ol op¬ 
position; opposition is what he wants, and muat 
have to be good for anything. Hardship is the 
native sail of manhood and self-reliance. He that 
cannot ubide tbe Btorm without flinching orquail- 
iug, strips himuelf in the tuiutdiine, and lies down 
by tho wayside to be overlooked aud forgotten.— 
Ho who bnt bract s himself to the struggle when 
the wind blows, gives np when they have done, 
aud falls asleep in tho stiUness that follows. 

Water and Mokals. — A very slight declivity 
suffices to give the running motive to water.— 
Three inches per mile in a Binooth, straight chan¬ 
nel, give a velocity of about three miles per hour. 
Now, what is true of water is equally true of 
morals. The best of men only need a alight push 
from adversity to obtain a downhill momentum. 
Be careful, therefore, how you lose your equilib¬ 
rium. 

Wait.—Of course it ia very hard. No matter 
whether you have to wult in certainty or in doubt, 
whether in the fulfillment of a promise, or the ar¬ 
rival of a “shipload of money,”waiting is tedious 
and one feels that patience Is a virtue. Yonng 

trembling on the thorny brink. Hark! as he turns 
his gaze aloft, celestial choirs have faintly touch¬ 
ed the trembling chord of hope. But ah! upon 
his listening ear beguiling tones of fiendish hosts 
are falling, and rashly does he thrust away the 
profiered Heaven. Mangled anew, fair mercy’s 
bleeding form recedes. “ All nature from her Beat 
gives signs of woe, that all is lost.’’ As heaven’s 
seal becomes obscure, the soft-winged spirits 
sighing turn away, and demon shouts triumphant¬ 
ly resound. 

Along the craggy, sidling steep, now travel hand 
in hand, the tempter and the tempted, bnt oft 

The English language is full of deltcate rela¬ 
tions, Borne of which porhapB, are accidental, while 
others, we are constrained to believed, are the 
work of design. There are “ friend,” and “ fiend,” 
whiah the canine letter “r” just prevents being 
identical. And how true it is, that no one has the 
power of playing the fiend to another who has not 
first beeu admitted inside of his heart, in the ca¬ 
pacity of ft friend. 

The sorrows of a pure heart are but the May- 
frosts which precede the warm summer-day; bat 
the sorrows ot a corrupt bouI are its Antnmn-frosts, 
which foretell the cold, dreary winter.—Jean Paul 
-♦—*>- 

To the pure, all purity is manifest—to the strong, 
all emergency. 
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IRREGULAR ATTENDANCE AT 8CHOOL. 

Pbw persons, except teachers, are aware of the 
evils incident to Irregularity of attendance at 
school Those having children in charge are of¬ 
ten prone to detain them at home, to perform some 
domestic labor, or to iadulge them la idleness.— 
Yet every such interruption in a course of study, 
particularly when extended to a term of days, re¬ 
quires from the pupil increased exertion to make 
good the timo and opportunities lost by absence; 
or else, iu most oases, future progress is impeded 
by the failure to master certain lessouB necessary 
to prepare for further attainment. To be sure this 
difficulty exists only, or principally where pupils 
are in classes, and required to perform regular ex¬ 
ercises. But with the modern improvements in 
the management of schools, classification, though 
often illy adapted to favor individual pupils, is 
considered imperative, as It certainly is, to the 
economy of labor and time. The pupil who does 
not keep up with his class generally becomes dis¬ 
gusted with his studies, and then fe not slow to as¬ 
sume the character of the dolt of the school. 

Eveu in the more primitive unclassified school 
the pupil who stays often at home caDuot retain 
so vivid an interest in his studies. It is natural 
to be encouraged when we make rapid advance¬ 
ment In our work, and to be dispirited when onr 
progress is almost constantly Impeded. The 
scholar that feels conscious of being behind his 
fellows is prone to become envious of them, ma¬ 
lignant and troublesome in sohool. In this way 
often it is that children acquire the reputation of 
learning mischief there which they wonld not at 
home. 

An old max ui says that “what is worth doing 
at all ia worth doing well." MoBt true is this of 
attendance at school. While a pnpil makes this 
his bnsiness he should perform it thoroughly. He 
then becomes " a whole man at it," and profioien- 
cy is the sure result. This gives him the calm as¬ 
surance of success in whatever he stall undertake. 
Moral courage, energy and serenity of mind, ele¬ 
ments of a noble and a stable cijaracter are thus 
induced; and the child becomes “father to a man ” 
-- 

THE VELOCITY OP THOUGHT. 

Prop. Silt.iman's American Journal of Science 

publishes an account, of some interesting experi¬ 
ments made by M. HelmhoJz, a Swiss gentleman, 
for the purpose ol ascertaining the rapidity with 
which thought, Iraveis from the brain to the 
nerves. By the aid of Borne ingenious mechan¬ 
ism, he was enabled to arrive at the following 
conclusions: 

Sensations are transmitted to the brain at a ra¬ 
pidity of about 180 feet per second, or at one fifth 
the rate of sound; and this is nearly the same in 
all individuals. 

The brain requires one-te> ih of a second to trans¬ 
mit its orders to the nerves which preside over 
voluntary motion; but this amount varies in dif¬ 
ferent individuals, and in the same individual at 
different times, according to the disposition or 
condition at the time, and is more regular, the 
more sustained the attention. 

The time required to transmit an order to the 
muscles, by the motor nerves, is nearly the Bame 
as that required by the nerves of sensation to pass 
a sensation; moreover, it passes nearly one-hun¬ 
dredth of a secoud before the muscles are put in 
motion. 

The whole operation requires one and a qmrter 
to two-tenths of a second. Consequently, when 
we Bpeak of an active, ardent mind, or of one that 
is slow, cold, or apathetic, it is not a mere figure 
of rhetoric, but an absolute and certain fact, that 
such a distinction, with varying gradations, really 
exists. 

BEADING ALOUD. 

Thkbb is no treat so great as to hear good read¬ 
ing of any kind. Not one gentleman or a lady in 
a hundred can read so as to please the ear, and 
Bend the words with gentle force to the heart and 
understanding. An indistinct utterance, whines, 
drones, nasal twangs, guttural notes, hesitations, 
and other vices of elocution, are almost universal. 
Why it Ip, uo one can say, nnless it be that either 
the pulpit, or the nursery, or the Sunday School, 
gives the style, iu these days. Many a lady can 
sing Italian songs with considerable execution, 
but cannot read English passably. Yet reading is 
by far.the more valuable accomplishment ot the 
two. In most drawing-roomp, if a thing is to be 
read.it is discovered that nobody can read; one 
has weak lungs, another gets hoarse, another 
chokes, another has an abominable sing song, evi¬ 
dently a tradition of the way in which he said 
Watts’ byninB when he was too young to under¬ 
stand them; another rumbles like a broad-wheel 
wagou; another has a way of reading which 
seems to proclaim that what is read is of no sort 
of consequence, and had better not be listened to. 

Our Language.—The Dublin University Maga¬ 
zine says—Dictionary English is something very 
different not only from common colloquial Eng¬ 
lish, but even from that of ordinary written com¬ 
position. Instead of about 40,000 words, there is 
probably no single author in the language from 
whose works, however voluminous, bo many as 
10,000 words could be collected. Of the 40,000 
words there are certainly many more than one- 
half that are only employed, If they are ever em¬ 
ployed at nil, on tho rarest occasions. We should 
any of us bo surprised to find, if wo counted them, 
with how small a number of words we manage to 
express all that we havu to say either with our 
lips or oven with the pen. Onr common literary 
English probably hardly extends to 10,000 words, 
our common spoken English hardly to 5,000. 

Solitude.—A certain degree of solitude seems 
necessary to the full growth and spread of the 
hlghoat mind; and, therefore, must a very exten¬ 
sive intercourse with men stille many a holy germ, 
and Bonre away tho gods, who shun the ruthless 
tumult of noisy companies and the discussion of 
petty interests. 
-- 

How often do men mistake the love of their own 
opinions for the love of truth 1 

iabtotl) Huangs. 

Tub city of Madison, an engraving of winch we 
give Rural readers this week, ia the “ County 
Seat” of Dane Co., Wisconsin, and the Capital of 
that thrifty Western State. Tnia beautiful place 
is emphatically a creationof modern times. Prom 
what we have been able to glean concerning its 
early history, we should infer that the government 
of the State selected the site while it was yet “in 
the woods," for we read that "in .Tune 1837, the 
contractor, with forty men and five femties, ar¬ 
rived here, having in eleven days cut their way 
through the wilderness from Milwaukee, (about 
80 miles,) and commenced the building of the 
Capitol." Ihe growth of the city m *y he dated 
from 1841, at which period visible signs of “pro¬ 
gress and improvement” became apparen’, and 
though Madison cannot lay claim to so rapid an 
increase as western cities are generally noted for, 
it can say, what may in the end prove better, that 

VIEW OF THE CITY OF MADISON 

its prosperity is substantial. The population in 
1855 was nearly seven thonsacd. 

The city is located upon a peninsula between 
the Third and Fourth lake of the chain called the 
Pour Lakes, on a gentle swell of ground, from 
••-••iiich there is a regular descent each way to the 
water. Mendo'a, or Fourth Lake, upon the upper 
side of the city, is about six miles by four in area. 
Third Lake is somewhatsmaller: both are exceed¬ 
ingly picturesque watera, deep enough for steam¬ 
boat navigation. The streets are regularly laid 
out, with a Central Square, in which stands the 
State Hoaee—a spacious stone edifice, two stories 
shove tae basement, with a handsome dome— 
which c an be seen for many miles in any direction. 
This square contains fourteen acres, embellished 
with native forest trees. One mile west from 
“Capitol Hill," in a park of fifty acres, axe the 
buildings of the University of Wisconsin. The 

University was founded in 1848, and opened on the 
17th Sept., 1851. 

Madison being the centre of the railroad system 
of Wisconsin, and surrounded by one of the rich¬ 
est agricultural regions in the State, cannot do 
aught else than prosper. While the “universal 
Yankee may be said to steadfastly believe in the 
doctrine of utilitarianism—keeping ever a keen 
look-out for the main chance—he can here unite 
the useful with the beantifal, utile duld: “for,” 
says a writer on American landscapes, “Madison, 
per- aps, combines and overlooks more charming 
and diversified scenery than 6ny other town in the 
West, or than any other State Capital in theUn'on. 
Its high takes, fresh groves, rippling rivulets, 
shedy dales, and flowery meadow '.awns, are com¬ 
mingled in greater profusion, and disposed in 
mo e picturesque order than we have elsewhere 
beheld.’’ 

MATHEMATICS. 

If there is anything in the world that resembles 
the ladder which the patriarch saw in vision, along 
which, forma of light and truth did come and go 
through all the night, it ia Mathematics. By it we 
creep up round after round, out of the dust of thiH 
great cemetery, and descend with torch-like 
truths that blazed around the throne; the burning 
lamps that light the legislative chamber of the 
Infinite. 

Where they curb the mountain spring; where 
they put a nerve of thought into the bosom of the 
eea; where they make the gray canvas glow with 
the twilight sky, or fling a spidery web amid the 
clonds and thunders of Niagara, there you will 
find Mathematics. 

One moment it gauges tho d-'W-drop, that satel¬ 
lite of sod, and the next, measures the star-beam 
that shines in it; now we find it guiding the 
painter’s hand as he parts with his pencil, the 
blank, unbroken wall, and lets in a cleft of heaven 
and a break of day; and now the dialect of Na¬ 
ture’s court, wherein her lawB are rendered and 
preserved. 

If any gift of prophecy remains upon the earth, 
sure we are, that it baa passed from the poet to 
the mathematician. How much “at home” he 
walks along the centuries to come; how he fore¬ 
tells the shadow that shall fall ou your forgotten 
grave and ours, and marks the wanderings of 
gipsey worlds amid the bright encampment of the 
sky. 

The anatomy of mathematics is whal we oftenest 
see; bat this is to clothe it with its own wardrobe 
of life and beauty.—It, F. Tailor. 

The Dollar Mark [$].—Writers are not agreed 
as to the derivation of the sign to represent dol¬ 
lars. Some say that it comes from the letters U. 
8., after the adoption of the Federal currency, and 
which atterwards, in the hurry of writing, were 
run into one another, the U being made first and 
the S over it Others say that it is derived from 
the contraction of the Spanish word pesos, “do'- 
lars;” others, from the Spanish fades, “ hard," to 
distinguish silver from paper money. Tho more 
probable explanation is, that it is a modification 
of the figure 8, and denotes a piece of eight reals, 

or, as the dollar was formerly called, a piece of 

eight. It was then designated by the figures 8-8. 
—Dictionary of Americanisms. 
-- 

Resolution is almost omnipotent. It was well 
observed by a heathen moralist, that it is not be¬ 
cause things are difficult that we dare not under¬ 
take them. Be bold then in spirit. Indulge do 

doubts—they are traitors. In the practical pursuit 
of our high aim, let us never lose sight of it in 
tho slightest instance; for it is more by disregard 
of small thiugs than by open and flagrant offences 
that mon come short or excellence. There is al¬ 
ways a right and a wrong, and if you ever doubt, 
be sure you t3ke not the wrong. Observe this 
rule, and every experience will be to you a means 
of advancement. 

Practical Education.— There is no greater 
want of the present day, than that onr experienced 
teaohers should give through the medium of the 
press, their modes of teaching, and illustrating the 
various sciences, in order that beginners iu the 
profession may he furnished with a safe guide to 
success. Experience can sometimes be attained 
without experiment, which with the tyro, is at best 
dangerous to his own and his pupils’ future. 

. 
The School Committee of Boston have re¬ 

cently forbidden the assignment of lessons for 
study, out of school, in the grammar school for 
girls. This action was taken at the instance of the 
city physician, who, after giving his attention to 
the subject, had become convinced of alarming 
consequences resulting from such studies — cases 
of broken constitutions, ieebloness, insanity and 
death. 

ANECDOTE OF TELEGRAPHING. 

Thk following is told in a recent Lon.on letter: 
—“1 think the mo3t curious fact that I have ever 
heard of the electric telegraph, W33 told me by the 
cashier of the Bank of England. 'Once upon a 
time,* then, on a certain Saturday night, the folks 
at the bank could not make the balance come out 
correct by just £ 100. This is a very Bcrious mat¬ 
ter In that little establishment I do not mean the 
cash, bat the mistake iu arithmetic, for it requires 
a world of scrutiny. An error in balancing, I am 
told, has kept a delegation of clerks from each 
office at work sometimes the whole night A hue 
and cry was of course made after this £100, as it 
the uld lady in Tbreadneedle street would be in 
the Gazette for want of it Luckily, ou Sunday 
morning, a clerk (in the middle of a sermon, I 
dare say, if the troth was known,) felt a suspicion 
of the truth flash through his mind quicker ihan 
any flash of the telegraph itself. He told the chief 
eajhler that perhapB the mistake might bave oc¬ 
curred in packing some boxes of specie for tne 
West Indies, which had been sent to Southampton 
for shipment The suggestion was immediately 
acted upon. Here was a race, lightning against 
steam! steam with eight and forty hours ihe start 
Instantly the wires asked, ' Whether such a vessel 
bad lelt the harbor?’ ‘Just weighed anchor,’ was 
the reply. ‘ Stop her 1’ lrantically shouted the tel¬ 
egraph. It was so done. 1 Heave up on deck cer¬ 
tain boxes maiked so and so; weigh them care¬ 
fully. ’ They were weighed; and one—the delin¬ 
quent—was found heavier by just one packet of a 
hundred sovereigns than it outfit to he. ‘Let her 
go,’ said the mysterious telegraph. The West In¬ 
dia folks were debted with just £100 more, and the 
error was corrected without ever looking into the 
boxes or delaying the voyage an hoar. Now that 
is what we call doing business.” 

NAPOLEON. 

Tub mind of Napoleon w^s vast; but after the 
manner of the Orientals; and through a oontra- 
diotoiy disposition, it descended, as it were, hy the 
Effect ot its own weight, to details which m ght 
justly be called low. His first idea was always 
grand, and his secend me m and petty. His mind 
was like bis parse; munificence and me.ii uesa 
.leld each a string. His genius, which was once 
adopted to the stage of the world, and the inoonte. 
Lank's show, resembled a royal robe joined to a 
harlequin’s jacket. Endowed with wonderful and 
luiinlte shrewdness; glittering with wit; seizing 
or creating in every question new and uuperceived 
relations; abounding in lively and picturesque 
images, animated and pointed expressions, the 
more forcible from the very incorrectness of his 
language, which always bore » sort of foreign im¬ 
press, sophistical, subtle, and changeable to ex¬ 
cess,—he adopted different rules of optics from 
those by which other men are guided. Add to 
tbis the Geliiium of excess, the habit of drinking 
from the enchanted cup, and intoxicating himselt 
with ihe incense of the world; and you may form 
au idea of the man who, uniting iu his caprices all 
that is lofty and mean iu the human character, 
majestic In the splendor of sovereignty, and per¬ 
emptory in command, with all that is Ignoble and 
base, even In his grandest achievements, joining 
the treacherous ambush to the subversion of 
throne—presauts altogether such Jupiter Scapin, 
as never before figured on the scene of life.—Abbe 
dt Pradt, 

To be born at tho neighbor’s; to sit iu the twi¬ 
light ol an alien; to love tho vine that stranger 
hands have trained, Is the lot of more than half 
the world. Happy Is he who can trace the far- 
apart threads of lives that are lovely, till they all 
converge in some dear beginning of living and 
loving. Let those threads be gossamer, floating 
ever so lightly on the summer wind, if only they 
are fastened there; let that beginning be or the 
humblest, If only it be my home and yours; if only 
it be “ oars," and “ theirs.” 

WIT AND SENTIMENT. 

Tub only way to be thought to be anything is to 
be it. 

These is an alchemy in a high heart which 
transmutes other things to its own quality. 

Why Is an overloaded gun like an office-holder? 
Because it kicks mightily when it is discharged. 

Brave actions are the Bubstance of life, and 
good sayings the ornament of it 

Thk trials of life are the tests which ascertain 
bow ranch gold there is in ns. 

A discontented FAMrLY — Poverty, Pride and 
laziness. 

Why is a person approaching a candle like a 
man getting off his horse? Because he is going 
to a light 

A man out west advertises a wild badger by 
placard, as follows:—“A Badger from the Rooca 
Mounting—etes rats, et cetery.” 

A question has been raised, in one of our courts 
whether a blind man can be made liable for a bill 
payable af sight. The lawyers are puzzled. 

Ir may seem strange, but It is a fact, that men 
generally are much more alraid of women, than 
women are of men; and fearing to “ break the ice” 
is a trnitfnl cause of old bachelorism. 

Fomk people have a fashion of thinking that the 

truth ia a species of dull tomahawk, and that its 
efficiency is precisely proportioned to its power of 
mangling. 

When a certain bankrupt crossed the English 
Channel to avoid his creditors, George Selwyn 
remarked that it was a pass over whioh wonld not 
be relished by the Jews. 

Thb Philadelphia Gazette, speaking of a new 
prima donna says:—“ Her voice ia as soft as a roll of 
velvet, and as tender as a pair of slop shop panta¬ 
loons.” 

The sage relishes what is without savor. He 
avenges the injuries he receives by benefits. He 
begins by easy things, when he meditates difficult 
things; by small things, when he meditates great. 

A lady leaving home was thus addressed by her 
little boy:—“ Mamma, will you remember, and buy 
me a penny whistle? and let it be a religious one, 
that. I can use it on Sunday.” 

A woman his suggested that when men break 
their hearts, it is the same as when a lobster breaks 
one of hi* claws—another sprouting immediately 
and growing in its place. 

The Louisville Journal says:—“A Virginia edi¬ 
tor tells abont a prodigious calf he saw at ‘the 
Springs.’ The editor was probably drinking 
from one of the springs when he discovered the 
prodigy.” 

The age is becoming more refined. “ Root hog 
or die," ia now rendered as follows: “Penetrate 
the subsoil, my porcine friend, or early expect an 
obituary notice on your untimely demise." 

A rich officer of reveuue one day asked a man 
of wit what sort of a thing opulence was. “It Is 
athing," replied the philosopher, "which can give 
a rascal the advantage over an honest man.” 

In proportion as men are real coin, and not 
counterfeit, they scorn to enjoy credit for what 
tiiey have not. "Paint me,” said Cromwell, 
“wriuklea and alL” Even on canvas the great 
hero despised falsehood. 

Raldu Waldo Emerson speaks, in his “Repre¬ 
sentative Men,” as follows of Napoleon: “He was 
a thief. He was rude in the extreme. He pinched 
ladies’ checks. He listened to hear others’ secrets. 
He peeped through keyholes.” 

Tuky build no Pyres now, that waiting not for 
the slow, crumbling processes of time, seraph like 
did waft the body back to the free air again, on 
crimion wings of flame. The little that remains— 
a handful of mere dust—is gathered in an urn. It 
might have held a flower that laded there and 
died. There is uothing to appal; a graceful thing 
it staudB, wreathed round with flowers; a solemn 
monitor; the empty goblet of the life we live! 

For Moore’s Kara! New-Yorker. 

THE SPIRIT-LAND. 

Oft bave I gazed open the heaven's blue tide, 

When brilliant day and gable night divide; 

When Pbrebas, sinking ‘mid the western light. 

Made tower and moan tain mystically bright. 

While aa new vistas open'd to my view, 

The glorious scene unto my fancy grew 

So bright, so beautiful, so sweetly grand. 

It seemed the path *ay to the Spirit-Land. 

See, where yon arch of heaven's resplendent bine. 

Assumes a deeper ami a bi ighter hue; 

Here purple shades increasing beauty throw 

O’er the calm water? and the mountain’s brow; 

With soften’d lustre fields of crimson gleam. 

Catching new radiance from the sun's last beam, 
That sinking now. majestically grand. 

Points to the boundary of the Spirit-Land. 

Here rosy light adorns he fieecy clonds— 

“ Day’s latest draperies and the son's rich shrouds;” 

What wonderoaa beantv crowns th* glowing west, 

As golden hues illumes its sparkling breast, 

While even as they fl ish upon the eye 

In dee| er tints their colors gently die; 

Where all is bright, and beautiful ,and grand, 

Behold the pathway to the Spirit-Land. 

Far, far beyond the lodging, wondered gaze, 

The dazzling glories ot Tijs Unknown blaze — 

And yet it seems—and ohl it must be so; 

From The Eternal's throne these splendors flow— 

Aye, see the gates of massive pearl unfold; 

See the pure water- and the streets of gold— 

Now on the eye, while floods of light expand, 

Behold the entrance to the Spirit-Landt 

And list ye nowl How the enraptured ear 

Bends, he sweet sound of that glad song to hear; 

Hark! The loved voices of the dead are there, 

And purer breathe they in a pnrer air. 

O, happiness divioel forever blest! 

Is this the dawn of an eternal reel: 
How bright, how beautiful, how sweetly grand. 

The glorious entrance to the Spirit-Landt 

Alas! 'Lb earth again; the dream ia past; 

Twas far too heave oly on earth to last: 

While mortal scenes fail on a mortal eye. 

Such dreams to realize, who would not die? 

Who would not leave each worldly hope behind. 

And strive the heaven of the blest to find; 

With naught of fear by death’s dark river stand, 

And die to live again—live in the Spirit-Land. 

Mexico, N. Y, 185". Ro3slia. 

-- 
“SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.*’ 

Thbre is a great difference between reading and 
searching the Scriptures. There have been, sad 
still are many, that read mach; but our knowledge 
of divine truth depends more upon the manner we 
read, than upon the quantity. Dr. Gouge, it ia 
Baid, read fifteen chapters a day; Jeremiah Whit- 
tiker read ail the Epistles of the New Testament 
in Greek, every week; and Roger Cotton read the 
whole Bible through twelve times every year. 

This rapid reading of the Bible is not the most 
profitable. I have beeu impressed of late, more 
than ever, with the necessity of “meditating in 
the law ol’ the Lord," of pausing and reflecting 
upon the portions we read, of looking at it from 
different stand-points, till we are snre we have be¬ 
fore our minds the precise idea the Holy Spirit 
meant to convey. We should consider when the 
passage under consideration W3S written, by whom 
to whom addressed, and for what purpose. 

By searching the Scriptures carefully, by com¬ 
paring parallel texts, and similar facts, a person 
can hardly fail of becoming deeply interested in 
the contents of the sacred volume. We shall sym¬ 
pathize with David, who said, “ How sweet are thy 
words unto my taste, yea, sweeter than honey to 
my mouth.” 

By studying the Bible, rather than reading it, the 
mind la stored with ideas, the conscience is en¬ 
lightened, and each single thought is kept before 
the mind long enough to prodace an impression. 
Pastor-, and Sabbath School teachers should take 
painB to instruct those under their charge, now to 
read the Bible so aa to derive the most benefit 
from it 

If the Bible wa3 studied, instead of being rap¬ 
idly read, I have no doubt it would be, much often- 
er than it is, like the fire and the hammer which 
breaketh the rock in pieces.—Puritan Recorder. 

Judging Others.—“Don’t judge others by your¬ 
self," is a common warning; and yet the advice is 
generally nugatory. Unconsciously every man 
judges of others rather as his own nature sug¬ 
gests, than by the real character of the man he 
judges. One may see this in the theological 
creeds. The cruel man esteems his Maker to be 
as violent and vindictive as himself, and wonld not 
believe him to be God, if he were otherwise. The 
benevolent and mild tempered man, on the con¬ 
trary, sees in the Deity a merciful and benignant 
Father. The worshiped Divinity of all nations, 
represents to a degree the peculiar traits and tem¬ 
pers of those nations. u Voltaire," saya a writer 
in Blackwood, “thought he was looking through a 
handsome French window at God and the universe, 
whe_ in troth the glass was a mirror, and he saw 
and copied only hia own scoffing face.” 

Tub saint seeks not to do great things; for that 
reason he can accomplish great things. He who 
thinks many things easy is sure to encounter nu¬ 
merous difficulties. Hence it happens that the 
saint who esteems everything difficult, encoun¬ 
ters no difficulty to the end of his life. 

When we send the dove ol prayer to heaven, it 
brings back an olive branch in its mouth. We 
must send prayer before, as a harbinger to bespeak 
a blessing. Do men think the tree of blessing will 
drop its trait into their mouth, when they never 
shake it by prayer?— Warren, 

If He prayed, who was without sin, how much 
more Is the sinner bound to pray? And if He> 
watching through the whole night, prayed with 
continued supplications, how much more ought 
we, night and day, to watch in frequent prayer?— 
St. Cyprian. 
-4 - 

It is not gTeat wealth, nor high station, which 
makes a man happy. Many of the most wretched 

beings on earth have both. Bat it is a radian^ 
aunny spirit, which knows how to bear little trials 
and to epjoy little comforts, and which thus ex¬ 
tracts happiness from every incident of life. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES TO AGENTS, FRIENDS, &c. 

[jgF’AUKK rr thk Ci.rus t -Now is the time to make 

up ioar club' for 1858. urn! oil who desire toaid the cause, 

benefit Men, Women au<l Families, And incidcntally pro¬ 

mote their own interests, should see that tlie Rural is 

brought home to the reason sod consciences of their 

neighbors and other acquaintances, if yon, reader, can¬ 

not get up a club alone, join with some friend, or aid the 

Post-Master or other ageut in swelling the list. 

jsgr* Inn Rural as a. Pkxse.NT.—Our readers are re¬ 

minded that in all cases where the Rusal is sent to a dis¬ 

tant friend or relalrec, as a present, we only charge the 

lowest club price, ft 60 We have nireody received quite 

a number of ordejs for copies of the next volume, to he 

stmt to distant parte ot this country, Canada and Ewope. 

Our lowest price for copies sent to Canada, Is $1 62.l£, and 

to Europe, $2 50 —the extra charge King Iot postage 

J^Oxb, Vwn, Trrkt, Ac—There are thousands of 

pOBt-oflicr s at each of which only from one t" three or five 

copies of the Rural are now taken, Row this is to spe¬ 
cially invite its friends in such localities to make a little 

effort to secure clubs or s x. ten, twenty, k>\ Every one 

thus situated, can, If he will, easily form a club, ai d thus 

secure ao extra copy or other valuable reward therefor. 

To Agvxts and Othbrs. — In answer to recent 

inquiries, and for the information of all interested, we 

■would state that wof over thirty person* hare yet secured 

either of the Tiro Hundred Extra Premium* offered for 

the firtt lifts of 12 or 2 > subscribert to the llural for 1858 

Hence there is yet lime to comp,etc for s|! the Premiums. 

B^Tbr Rcral is published strictly upon the cash 

system—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers 

until paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent.) n d al- 

wiiyB discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

Hence, a prompt renewal is necessary to secure the regular 

continuance ot the paper, 

Clcbbiso win? thk Magazines, &c.-w« will send the 

Rural Nkw-Ygkkuk for 1858, and a yearly copy Of either 

Harper'}, Godcift, Graham's, ot «Dy other S3 magazine, 

for $4. The Kckal aud either Arthur's Magazine, the 

National Magazine, or any Other f2 magazine for $3. 

JTsP” Thk Rural Show-Bill for 1858, just burned, will 

be sent, post-paid, to all applicants who can use one or more 

copies advantageously. We shall aleo cheerfully famish 

Specimen Numbers of the Rural f. r use In obtaining new 

subscribers, or send them to any address desired. 

No.v-Sibsckibsrb who may receive this number 
of the Rural are invited to examine carefully, hud, if ap¬ 

proved, lend their kind offices to introduce the paper to 

notice and support iu their respective localities. 

JffgP” Ant person so disposed can act ae local agent for 

the Rural, without certificate, and each ard all who vol¬ 

unteer in the good cause will not only receive premiums, 

but their aid will be gratefully appreciat d. 

Those who are forming large clubs can send i d the 

names aud money of a part, before completing their lists. 

last ot New Advertisements this week 

To Yankees at Homo and Abroad—Samuel Bowles & Co. 
Improved Lands—J. Henry. 
A Valuable Gift—6. k 0. Morriam. 
The Good templar—B. H. Mills 
Mount Prospect Water Cure—J. H. North. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER, 12, 1857. 

Our Ninth Volume, tor 1858. 

Having nearly completed oar anangements for 
the ensuing Year and Volume of the Rural New- 

Yorker, we can Bafely announce that its leading 
characteristics as a high-toned, progressive and 
eminently practical, useful and entertaining Rural, 
Literary and Family Newspaper will he fully main¬ 
tained. Iu the future, as ever in the past, our aim 
will he to excel former efforts and those of con¬ 
temporaries, by availing ourselves of every proper 
aid and improvement which long experience, the 
increased facilities at our command, and the pro¬ 
gress and inventions of the age may supply or 
suggest. Though the times are temporarily de¬ 
ranged, we believe its myriad friends and the pub¬ 
lic do not w.Bh us to lower the standard anu value 

of the Rural in order to cheapen Us price — and 
hence we have resolved to continue our former 
efforts and heavy expenditures to famish the best 

and most complete Journal of its Clast,—with such 
improvements upon former volumes us our means 
and facilities permit,—on the same terms and con¬ 
ditions us heretofore. Believing that Ibis is the 
only right and true cotme, and that all who take 
an intelligent and comprehensive view oi the sub 
ject, will cordially Becond our efforts to maintain 
and angment the Standing, Value and Usetulness 
of the paper, by renewing their own subscriptions 
and lending influence to increase its circulation in 
their respective localities, we Bhall strive to still 
farther improve the Rural in both Contents and 
Appearance—thus rendering it more worthy the 
large, wide and increasing encouragement it is 
receiving from the intelligent and discriminating 
classes throughout our whole Country. 

As we remarked in a late number, The Rural 

has become a favorite medium of communication, 
and a cherished Friend and Guide, in tens of thou¬ 
sands of Families throughout the States aud Ter¬ 
ritories Of this Conlcderacy, and the British 
Provinces For this large aud wide measure oi 
appreciation we are sincerely and profoundly 
grateful—and shall, in the future as in the past, 
endeavor to so conduct the paper, in each and all 
departments, as to make the most suitable return 
in oar power for the extraordinary favor it is re¬ 
ceiving at the hands of Fanners, Horticulturists- 
Merchants, Mechanics, and Prof3ssionarMen,from 
Canada to the Gulf, and Maine to Minnesota. 

— That we shall render the Ninth Volume worih 
far more than ite price to any lamiiy, we confident¬ 
ly believe; and we fed equa'Jy assured that each 
and all who become subscribers, or aid in extend¬ 
ing its area of usefulness, will not,extraoroinaries 
excepted, have cause to regret the requisite in¬ 
vestment of means or lnflaence, As the time for 
its commencement is at hand, we trust all disposed 
to aid in supporting and encouraging the Rural 
for 1858—and from present unmistakable indica¬ 
tions we think the number will be far greater than 
heretofore—will give Ihe matter snob early atten¬ 
tion and inflaence as may be consistent with their 
views and convenience, Meantime our best atten¬ 
tion and efforts will be devoted to appreciating 
such favor by completing our arrangements for 
rendering the ensuing volume of the Rural supe¬ 
rior to either of its predecessors In nil the essen¬ 
tials of a Rural ani> Family Nbwbpater. 

Affairs at Washington. 

The report of the Interior Department, states 
that five millions, three hundred thousnnd, five 
hundred and fifty acres of land were sold during 
the five quarters ending September 30tb, 1857, for 
$4 225,908 18. 67,000,000 of acres more have been 
surveyed and are ready for market but not yet ad¬ 
vertised for sale. 

Gen, P. F. Smith arrived on the 6th inst., and 
held a confere nce with Secretary Floyd on the 
proposed relie! expedition to Salt Lake. It will 
consist of one battalion of regulars and one regi¬ 
ment-of volunteers 

i The Secretory of War recommends an increase 
of the army by the adding of five regiments. 

The Treasury Report will take decided ground 
against the present orgmiaation of Banks and 
advocate a mode by which small notes may be ex¬ 
pelled. 

Col. Richardson, of III., has been formally ten¬ 
dered the Governorship of Nebraska. 

The entire Globe of ihe 7th inst.,and Snpp’ement, 
ar • occupied with an exposition of alleged frauds 
in the purchase of books during the last Congress. 
The publication has produced much sensation— 
particularly about the OapitoL 

The 41 hope of the nation” assembled in council 
on the 7th in3t., and immediately proceeded to 
business. Fifty Senators were present when that 
body was called to order by the Secretary, who 
read a letter from the Vice-President, stating that, 
be would not be able to reach Washington at. the 
commencement of the session. 

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, a resolution was 
adopted that the oath prescribed by the Constitu¬ 
tion he administered to the new Senators by Mr. 
Bright, the oldest member present. 

Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, and Daniel 
Clark, of New Hampshire, new members, took their 
seats, and the Senate proceeded to ballot for Presi¬ 
dent pro tern. 

Hon. Berjamin Fitzpatrick, of Alabama, waB 
chosen, and returned thankB for the honor confer¬ 
red upon him. 

The usual resolution to inform the President 
that the Senate was organized and ready for busi¬ 
ness, was adopted. 

The Sett le 'hen went into Executive Session and 
confirmed George W. Bowman, editor of the Bed¬ 
ford Gazette, as Superintendent of Public Printing. 

The Senate adjourned without transacting any 
other business. 

House — On call of the roll at 12 o’clock, 221 
members answered to their names, and a quorum 
having tbns been ascertained to be present, the 
House proceeded to the election of Speaker. 

.Tames L. rr, of South Carolina, was nominat¬ 
ed by Mr. Jones, of Tenness- e, and Hon. Galusbs 
A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, by Mr. Banks. A vote 
resulted ss follows:—Mr. Orr, 128; Mr. Grow, 84; 
Scattering, 13. 

Mr, Orr was elected. The annunoiation of ike 
result was greeted with applause. 

On aesmi ing the Chair, Mr. Orr expressed bis 
thanks for the honor conferred on him. Be said 
ihe delicate and responsible duties of the Chair 
would be comparatively light if he should be so 
fortunate as to secure the cooperation of mere-ben? 
in despiteIttug business and upholding the dignity 
of the House. He promised to administer ihe 
rules that may be adopted, with firmness and im¬ 
partiality. The great bneinets confided to them 
admonished them to cultivate patriotism a9 expan¬ 
sive as the Confederation itself. Be cherished the 
hope ihat business would be transacted to promote 
the interests and happiness of the entire people; 
that the Constitution would be maintained in its 
integrity, and that their legislation would qnicken 
the greatness aud glory of our common country. 

The members were then 6worn — advancing by 
delegations for that purpose. 

On motion of Mr. Clingman, the rules of the 
last House were adopted till it whb otherwise 

ordered, with a proviso aB to the 23d rule, that 
whenever any Committee shall have occupied the 
morning hour, it shall not be in order for such 
Committee to report further until other Commit¬ 
tees shall have been called in turn. 

Mr. Clingman alluded to the fact that the Spe¬ 
cial Committees monopolized the morning hour, 
compelling the other Committees to rely on the 
courtesy of the House to make their reporta 

Against Bank Notes —Mr. Florence gave no¬ 
tice of his intention to introduce a bill for the 
entire suppression of all Bank notes as currency, 
or of Bank notes of a leijs denomination tlmn $100, 
as a circulation in the District of Columbia, The 
House then sojourned. 
-- 

The Weather — At Montreal, C. E., on the 6th 
inst, the thermometer marked 8 degrees above 
zero. There was a good deal of ice in the St. 
Lawrence, and t.hu last boat of the season went in¬ 
to winter quarters that day. 

At, Utica, same date, our report says the weather 
here is not very cold, but it is suowing hard and 
an east wind blowing. 

At Oswego we learn ihat, during the night of 
the 4tb, three inches of enow fell, bnt it all disap¬ 
peared next day. Weather thick and rainy. 

The New Bedford (Mae.--,) Mercury, of the 3d 
insr., says:—“The farmers yesterday were plowing 
in their Sells, and this week has proved a good 
time for setting trees. The lempcramre is like 
October, and the cattle are making tbett last at¬ 
tempts at the scant fodder efiorded by the late 
pastures.” 

- Jn this immediate vicinity we to-day, Tuesday, 
are blessed with sunshine ana gentle winds. Win¬ 
ter would seem to have postponed Im visit. 
-- 

Marine Losses.—The marine disasters reported 
for the month of November, comprise 27 ships, 4 
steamers, 18 barques, 12 brigs, and 28 schooners.— 
The loss is setoown at $889 700 on vessels, and 
$520,000 on cargoes Total, $1,309,000. As tarns 
regards vessels and cargoes on which partial 
losses have occurred, this estimate is only an ap¬ 
proximation, as near as con be made, towards ac¬ 
curacy. It is no doubt; overrated in some instan¬ 
ces, and underrated in others, but iu the aggre¬ 
gate is. peihaps, nearly correct The total loss in 
November, exclusive of damage to vessels not 
amounting to a total loss, and of partial losses i f 
cargoes, was $829,200. The aggregate of these 

, total losses thus far, this year, amounts to 
j $10 260,800. 

Items of News. 

An effort will be made at the opening of Con¬ 
gress to abolish the practice of electing special 
chaplains, and substitute the custom of some of 
the State Legislatures of inviting the pastors of 
the city to officiate in turn. 

The Panama Btar and Herald, Nov. 19th, says: 
“ The United 8tates sloop-of-war Faltou is at Bocas 
del Toro with the object of intercepting any filli- 
bastering expedition that might attempt to land 
there with the view of forcing its way into Costa 
R’ca.” 

By a late commercial treaty between the United 
States and the Republic of Peru, American whale- 
ships arc allowed to anchor in ports of said R-. 
pnblio, and sell to the, amount of $500, free of all 
duties and port charges, aud an additional $1,000 
free of tannage and port charges, 

A giraffe, belougingto the Menagerie of Drics- 
bieh & Co., and Bald to be the only animal of the 
kind in America, died at Cincinnati on Saturday, 
the 2$ih ult, It was valued at $5,000. 

Fine silver ore has been discovered on Han 
Creek, Maitin Co., Ind. The metal was supposed 
to be lead, but rude tests proved it to be superior 
to the Bilver of our coin. It was not known 
whether tbe ere abounds in the region from which 
this specimen was procured. 

Thk French Government have ordered 300 cast 
steel field pieces, manufactured at Essen, Prussia, 
by a process known only to the patentee, who has 
refased to sell his secret to English agents. Rus¬ 
sia has negotiated for a large number of these 
caDnon. 

The Cincinnati Gazette says:—44 The great want 
in the West, is of domestics. Send ns girls who 
are willing to work in the kitchen, tidy, handy, 
willing girls, and we will find employment as faBt 
as they come; but of the class of girls with trades, 
who want waiting on, we have quite enough in the 
West already.” 

The prospect for still cheaper sugar is now flat¬ 
tering. It is concluded that the crop in Louisiana 
this season will reach 2G0.000 hogsheads, being an 
increase oi 75,(100 over that of last year. This 
crop will soon come into market and necessarily 
reduce the price. 

An extensive service of glass has been made in 
New Y6rk for the Captaiu General of Porto Rico. 
The service consists of 2 000 pieces, of elegant 
woibmanship, each piece engraved wtth the royal 
arms of 8p*in. 

A man named Dunn has been arrested in Phila¬ 
delphia, on a charge of manufacturing sausages 
from horse flesh. Evidence was given tbathe had 
been in the daily habit of baying horse-meat, and 
quantities of it. were found at his factory. He 
made the article known as Bolognas. 

Chas. H, Goodwin, an engineer iu Spooner’s 
blind factory, Greenfield, Mass., has gone to Eng¬ 
land to look after an estate oi $500,000. left to him¬ 
self, his father and his aunt, by a brother of his 
father, lately deceased. 

It is now known that the Emperor of Russia is 
firmly resolved on the abolition of serfdom, aud it 
i* thought that the 18th of December, the fete day 
of the Emperor Nicholas, has been fixed on for 
the publication of the ukase, because his late Ma¬ 
jesty, when on his death-bed, recommended it to 
his son. 

Advices have been received from 8t. Peters¬ 
burg, of the Iobb of the Russian steamer Kouba of 
100 horse power, in the Caspian. The steamer 
was driven on a reef in a violent, storm, and, out 
of a crew ot 76, the commander, two lieutenants, 
and a sub lieutenant, and 18 men, perished. 

Science and the world has suffered a severe loss 
ia tae death of George R. Gtiddon. tbe well known 
Egyptian scholar and author, who died suddenly 
at Panama, of pulmonary congestion, on the lGth 
ult., aged about fifty years. Mr. G. was born iu 
Boglanrt, but went early to Egypt, where his father 
was Consul of the United States, which office WCB 
afterwards held by Mr. Gliddon himself. 

A number of cotton planters in Central Georgia 
have celled a meeting for the purpose of organiz¬ 
ing an association to send their cotton, by means 
of an agent of their own, direct to Liverpool. 

It is itnuonnced that the Biitish Government 
has concluded a , agreement with the Austrian 
authorities, that if the latter will lay down a sub 
marine tel graph line between Ragusa and Alex¬ 
andria, the English Government will use that and 
no other in its communications with India, and 
will complete the telegraph from Suez to Karra- 
chee or Bombay. 

It 1b now conceded that the Treasury must im¬ 
mediately ask authority for issuing notes. The 
surplus is above six millions, but is declining, and 
the revenue is not meeting expectation iu conse¬ 
quence of the accumulation of warehoused mer¬ 
chandise and the limited withdrawals lor con. 
sumption. 

The War Department will recommend that, the 
Army be increased five regiments, and will dis¬ 
countenance all schemes for calling out volunteers 
as involving an expense v hlch cannot be safely 
estimated. 

A severe earthquake was experienced at Colum¬ 
bus, Ky., on the morning o! the 17th ult. The 
shook was of short duration—lasting only two or 
three seconds—but it was of considerable power. 

- »•»- 

The New Rkprk9kntativks’ Hall.—The new 
Hall of Representatives, at Washington, though it 
rapidly approaches completion, will not be ready 
at the co mencernent of the session. Tt 1b said 
the with tbe exception of the Hon?e of Lords, in 
England, there is no room in the world for a pub¬ 
lic assembly which equals it in lungoiliceuee. The 
decorations of the ceilings and walls are nearly 
finished. The stuccoed panels of the celling, richly 
colored with blue, gold and crimson, are more 
splendid than anything of the kind in this country. 

The Emigration from Ireland.—Last year,the 
numbers who left Ireland, as noted in the Govern¬ 
ment returns, were 66,766, and this year there has 
been a Dett increase of 6,240 emigrants. Since 
the lat day of May, 1861, to the 1st of September, 
1857, the collective emigration from Ireland has 
amounted to 910,966 persona —viz: 460,640 males, 
and 450.326 females, or within a fraction of a total 
million of the Irish population! These figures 
} nve some bearing upon the question of recruiting 

“Kural” Letters from the People. 

As evidence of the estimation Iu which the 
Rural is held, and the cordial fueling manifested 
in favor of its increased prosperity aud usefulness, 
we quote a few of the numerous highly compli¬ 
mentary and encouraging letters lately received 
from various parte of the country: 

Instead of discontinuing the Bubal on account of the 

bard times, not a few of our subscribers are more prompt 

than usual inremilliog f ir another year. The following 

encouraging letter, just rec-oved from a Clergyman in 

Tioga county, evinces the klodn-sB and appreciation of 

both the writer and his friend ; —“Inclosed you will find 

$2, on the receipt cl which you will please credit Zopdkr 

B. CRAKE, Erq , of Bloomfield, Essex Co , N. J., one year's 

subscription in advance for your Bubal Naw-Yorkkr.— 

Mr. C.’s u'Hiie is altendy on your boobs. He remark¬ 

ed to me thst the Rural was 4 the lest family paper he. 

Knew if, end he mould not be without it at any coil’ His 

present subscription expires, I think, about tbe first of 

January. He handed mo the money recently with the 

request that I trausmit it to you somewhat in advance of 

time »6 hi* expretsion of cordial sympathy in these hard 

times. I wi-h I had a dozen such names to send you- 

nay, a hundred. If yon will bavi* the kindness to seed me 

a specimen number with a circular, 1 will hand them over 

to our accommodating News Agent, and do wbat I can to 

induce faun to interest himself In getting up a club " 

Id remitting payment for a club of trial subscribers, Mr. 

A. N- B., a Sahhatb SchoolTcncher,of Oberlin.Ohio, says : 

—*• Having a toe class of Loys In the Sabbath School, 

and wishing to make them a rrvisll present in the shape of 

reading matter, I came to the conclusion (hat I could not 

ilo better than to tnrnish them wit a s few copies ot the 

Rukal. I consider it a matter of great importance that 

the young ‘honld he furnished with the right kind of 

reading. If parents and guardians would see to it that 

those under their re mediate charge were supplied with 

such ft paper as the Rukal Nkw-YORKKR, to the exclusion 

of many papers which might be van cd whose columns 

are filled with worse than useless n atter, they might ac¬ 

complish a vast Htnoont of good at a trilling expense. A 

grant dea1 depends upor the kind of reading we furnish 

our children I therefore feel, friend Mookk, that you are 

ougsged in a great aud good work, and shall strive here¬ 

after to do what little I can to Increase tbe circulation 

your tmly valuable paper." 

Miss Katk P., of Monroe Co., Mi -h., resolves to compete 

for some of onr prirep, ar.d writes ns thus spiritedly: 

“ My father has taken your valuable paper for three years. 

&n<> all of our family hare taken a great deal of iaterest 

in it, myself, especi.lly. On looking at your premium 

list, I resolved to try and get one of the prizes, if no more, 

thereby aiding in tbe circulation of tire Rukal. Jam only 

sixteen, yet 1 resolved to try and do ss much as some who 

are older. We lire in a small place, and I do not know as 

I o«n get many subscribers, but will do tbe test I can. I 

w ould like to have you send me Show-bills, Ac " We have 

sent Katk the “ documents,” and tru-t she will be so suc- 

eoneful as to win one or more of our best priz-s. It would 

afford us groat, pleasure to AW aid the Musical Instruments, 

Sewing Machine*, &c., to lady competitors. 

A young lady in Cher nugo Co , N Y., writes us iu this 

e.\pre>sive wanner I would gladly express to you the 

high estimation in which I hold j onr valued Rural, but 

tt would only be a repetition of what able pens are doing 

every week; yet sure I am, that among it« thousands of 

re8dsi8, there are none who prize its visits more than my¬ 

self. Its appropriate selections, it< gems of thought 

render it rot only an entertaining o< mpaolon, but a most 

useful family pnper. Iu thin respect I donbt if it Is equal¬ 

led in America. I feel assured one who is doiDg so much 

for the good and oappicess for the world, wili be blessed 
of Heaven.’’ 

In remitting for twenty trial subscribers, Mr. O. P. Dow, 

o! J. If-reon Co., Wis , remarks Havir g my faith daily 

confirmed in the great good that your progressive paper 
is accomplishing lime In tio West, (I mean r.o llittery,) I 

thiik proper to spend some time in procuring trial mb- 

scribers for the P.ukal. I never lisve met with a paper 

before that seems to give such entire satisfaction, especially 

among the young. I hope to be able to semi by the first 

of January doubie Ihe number of names for thq Rural 

New-Yorrkb tbat I have before sent, and by- so doing 1 

shall foel the consciousness of having done a good w rk." 

Tho following from a friendly subscriber In Humphrey, 

Cat Co., N. Y., spoulcs fir itself: 41 To-day, by a little 

exertion, I have succeeded In oVafuing fifteen names for 

the * trial trip,* ax you my —not, however, for the purpose 

of getting the premium offered in your last number, but 

that such reading matter might have a trial and be Rp- 

preci ited in this place, for I think tbe Ruiial aln.oit in¬ 

dispensable to every person dei irons of good and sound 

information on agriculture and on all subjects. It is cer- 

taiuly Multum in Parvo,* and nothing short. I shall 

endeavor to send on some more nnmrr soon.” 

A good friend or the Rural writes thus kindly and en¬ 

thusiastically from Bath Co, Ky.Please scud me 

three or four of your large Fosters, Ac., for the Rural— 

one to put up In our post-office, and the others in neigh¬ 

boring offices. The P. M. here will aid me in trying to get 

some subscribers. All I can do for you will tie done ‘ free 

gratis, for nothing,’ us the Iloosiers sny. Your psst kind¬ 

ness will amply compensate me, and only regret that I am 

not n king to Issue an edict making it a criminal offence 
(of ignorance) in any one uot subscribing fur the RntAL. 

Wishing it a circulation commensurate with its merits, and 

yourself abuodmt prosperity, 1 am," &C. 

Mr. I,. S. Ford, of Ingham Co., Mich., writeB 441 have 

been a reader of the Rural Nkw-Yokkkk for about four 

years, during which time 1 have enjoyed almost a continu¬ 

al feast from the perusAl of its contents, and have hern 

doing what I could In this comparatively new section of 

the country to Induce others to become Mitecribom, by 

lending them tny papers. I don’t know but thin has kept 

some from subn'ribing, but I like sow. 11 to have others 

enjoy the same festivals ss myself, that I ontild not with¬ 

hold the paper. However, I am happy to say that gome 

persons have expressed their determination to take it for 

themselves, and as I am auxtous to get euoogh to form a 

club, of ten or more, II possible. I wish you would for¬ 

ward me some sxira copies, Show-Bills, &e I am anxious 

to do all I can to enhance the circulation of the Rural, 

for I think it the best paper J ever raw or read, and could 

uot feel at home wiriiont it." 

-♦*-»- 

Texas News.—Tae southern mail baa been re¬ 
ceived. The steamship Texas, reports seeing the 
wreck of the Opelousas bottom upwards. Tho do 
ings of the Texas Legislature were unimportant 
A joint resolution was passed to raise a regiment 
of rangers for protection against the frontier In¬ 
dians. Gtu. Henderson is convalescent. Hu pro¬ 
ceeds immediately to VYaahington to take his place 
in the Senate. Meroaill will not resign his judge¬ 
ship until after the August election. 

No Slaves in New York.—^The celebrated Lem¬ 
mon slave case, was decided in the Supreme Court 
on the 7th inst. The former decision of Judge 
Payne w»h sustained, and the slaves declared to be 
free, thus denying tbe right of transit with slaves 
through this State. Judge Rosevolt dissented. 

A Modest Request.—Iu the Tennessee Senate, 
Mr. Goodpasture presented a memorial from citi- 
zetiH of Scott oounty, asking to bo released from 
taxation on account of the hard times, and that 
an appropriation of four or five thousand dollars 
be made for their benefit. 

fclus 
— Iron ore is abundant in Oregon, and of excellent 

quality. 

— Secretary StaDton, of Kansas, has withdrawn his 
resignation. 

— N’ena Sahib is said to have translated Hamlet into 

Hindostanee. 

— Thirty thousand men are employed in tbe U. S., in 
iron castings. 

— The coast of North Carolina is said to b* swarming 

with wild fowl. 

— A French writer calls dyspepsia “the reu orse of 
guilty stomach.” 

— Ex-Gov. Hammond has been elected U. S. F.riatnr r 

South Carolina- 

— Coat is selling at tbe mines on the Ohio at from 10 to 

12 cents a bushel. 

— The loss at Salina by the recent freshets is 2,970 this 

salt worth $10,800. 

— Mr. Cough has been lecturing in Edinburgh lately, to 

crowded audiences. 

— Longwood, Niipoleon's last residence at St. Helena, is 

need as a corn-mill. 

— A $600 lump of gold has been taken from a mine in 

Cabarms Co., N, C. 

— A young lady in Cincinoati, a few days ago, died from 

bleeding at the nose. 

— The N. Y. nerald claims that the present population 

of that city is "70,000. 

— A company hag been formed in Philadelphia to pro¬ 
mote emigration to Virginia. 

— Canvas-back ducks are unusually plenty in the vicini¬ 

ty of Baltimore this season. 

— One firm in Coldwater, Mich , purchased, this fall, over 

1,800 bushels of cranberries. 

— Passengers are now put through by railroad from New 

OrleaB8 to New York for $48. 

— At B.vrifield, C. W., on tbe 26th ult., the thermome¬ 

ter marked 6 degrees below zero. 

— Mobhe, Ala., baB started a line of steamers to ply be¬ 

tween that place and Nicaragua, 

— The population of Washington Territory is about 10,- 

000, and that ol Oregon 80,000. 

— “Nothing to Wear" has been published in the news¬ 

papers of the Sandwich Islands, 

— The London Times recoin mends the universal adop¬ 

tion of the English alphabut in India. 

— The English papers report that Dr. Livingstone, tbe 

African traveler, was setloutly indisposed. 

— The total of Walker's new flllibnsterlng force Is stated 

at 700 or 800, all of whom have joined him. 

— The English government has gauted a penoioa of £S0 

a year to tbe mother of the late Hnah Miller. 

— The s'eaimlnp Vanderbilt has beeD laid up, and will 

not again resume her trip* the prerent winter. 

— Tire town of Mayngucz, Porto Rico, was visited by a 

severe shock of an earthquake, on the 12th ult. 

— The Legislature of Mississippi adjourned onThursday, 

Nov. 19tb, alter a laborious sesrion < f ten days. 

— The debt of the new Territory of Washington,incur¬ 

red mainly in Incian wars, amounts to 21,600,000. 

— It is proposed to hold 100 Anti-Slavery Conventions 

In the towns and villages of Wisconsin this winter. 

— The Emperor of Russia has granted an amnesty to 40 

Polish refugees. The decree is dated Oclt-ber 30th. 

— Certain articles oommonly known aa bowie knives, we 

tee styled, iu au Aikaneas paper, protective cutlery. 

— The Germans nro getting up a relief society in Buffa¬ 

lo, for the purpose of taking care of their own poor. 

— The Indian war debt of Oregon ar d Washington Ter¬ 

ritories has been agcertainud 1o be about $6,0t0,0(0. 

— Accordin. to a letter ia the Philadelphia Journal, 10,- 

C00 Sepoys were slaughtered at the storming of Delhi. 

— The Buffalo Commerci -1 says that nbout 6o0,0c0 bus. 

wheat are locked up by the ice in the Welland Canal. 

— The twenty seventh anniversary of the Polish revolu¬ 

tion ot 1830, was celebrated ori Monday week, in N Y. 

In New York, one day the past week, at a public sale, 

thirty thousand dollars worth i f furs were disposed of. 

— A man named Mulhollaud was nearly torn to pieces by 

a ferocious dog at Northampton, Mass,, ou the 27tb u t. 

— A cotton factery ia to be established in the Choctaw 

Nation. Ten thousand doFnrs have already been raised. 

Brils on the State Bank of Ohio, alters if from two’s 

to twenty's, are now being put in circulation at Pittsburgh. 

— The Legislature of Virginia snd Kentucky assembled 

on the 7th inst. In bo'h, O. S SenatoTg are to he choseD. 

— The Continental powers of Europe are said to be about 

to adopt measures to check the large emigration to 

America. 

— The Coroner of New Orleans has now a fixed salary 

of $7,000 per year, in lieu of the fees of the office as 

formerly. 

— The receipts of the State Treasury of Ohio, from the 

canals for the current year, were $314,778, and expenditures 

$339,072. 

— The Iowa Methodist Conference, lately in session, pas¬ 

sed strong resolutions against the use of tobacco amoDg 

Christians. 

— Five hundred kegs of powder were recently seized by 

Col. Uoffuiau from one of the Mormon traios en rJhte to 

Salt Lake. 

— T. D'Arcy M’Gee, Esq , editor ot the New York Era, 

has been put in nomination as one of the members for 

Montreal city. 

— Col. Slatter, the great slave dealer, was ffllibuster 

Walker's bail at New Orleans, and has paid the $2,000 to 

the government 

The Leipstc Gizette states that the Governments of 
Germany are about to adopt general measures for the pro- 

ti'->u of emigrants. 

— In South Jersey, cedar trees iu the most perfect con¬ 

dition, fit lor the tools of the carpenter, are being dug up 

in larg« quautiti-e. 

— The Oxford (Me.) Democrat says that Brigham Young 

has relatives in Oxford Co , aud once resided there him¬ 

self, with l)iB father. 

_ Information has been received of the confiscation, by 

the Austrian government, of all tbe property of Louis 

Kossuth wilhlu its reach. 

— One hundred millions of gold annually cros-i the Isth¬ 

mus ot Panama ou their way to New York, and thence 

through tho civilized world. 

— Tbe grand jury have found nine bills of indictment 

against the city sexton of .Chicago, for stealing hnmsn 

bo -leu from the grave yard. 

— The business upon the lakes during the present sea¬ 

son has been most disastrous to owners. Hardly a ves-tel 

has paid running expt-ntes. 

Gerritt Smith has sufficiently recovered from h s late 

illoees to travel, and was able to set out, ou the 3d iust, 

for his home at Peterborough. 

_it is stated that tbe ncase abolishing serfdom iu Rus¬ 

sia will be published ou the 17th of Demember, the birth¬ 

day of the late Emperor Ntcliol -s 

— The Norfolk Argus states tbat on the 19th ult., two 

gentlemen shot, on Currituck be nob, N. C, no less than 

148 wild geese, which they shipped north. 

Tbe Bristol (R I) Phoenix t-tntes that General Bnru- 

aide has closed a contract with the Secretary of War for 

one thousand faroecbrioidlng rifles at $4d each. 
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decided proyrm In Doth Him m.anos mid l 9r.rt;i>KSs For 
evHli-in’o iliac it Is unquestionably the Slaiuttitd In ifa Sphere. 
please examine the paper —odtrurtcro it, In bod) ('riiiliiiitH ami 
Appears.ie«, with any othor eTt.n l — ilnd yon will coincide 
witn its Matrons and the Pre-* in pronouncing it. of Its Class, 

THE BEST WEEKLY IN AMEEICA! 
As an Agricultural, rio«*tcoi.TDRAi, I.itkuakv asp Family 
Newsi-ach:, combined,the Hural Inn long been unequalled It 
employe the hen I.t.tiil. and in il unrated wl b numerous (.'OS IL F 
AND A rlWI' KlAl'e, HXOKA ID ACS/ htubrioiug 111 one 
a ert-aver number of important Useful iiad Timely Topics than 
sere al ordinal-/ journals— including linral Attaint. Sconce, 
Meeharne Arts, fidm-al'on, Hist ,rv Biography. Moral Essays 
and Tale*, Poetry and Music. Rc njine for Vonlh.Newy of too 
Day, Market Reports, Ac —it is emptiat'Cal y and oeonomicu ly 

A l'.U’ER FOR THE TI AIKS* 

Every Family pas Arroitn irUS tinvur., for raeh an «m!- 
nently ln>ttactive and Entertaining p<i»r is not i luxury,.but 
a neuivonty. Indue, t all Who d'-tlle tl k'-i-T.uiml, 4‘rogres-dve 
and emnenlly Practical and tT«fu1 FAftAI AFt) FlrlESIOE 
JOUlt.V.lC— one winch ignores trash hurahug and decopt on, 
and seeks to enhance ihe /tat Inh'’anil p,Qiontc> tin: 1/utilS 
Ilnp Int .i of its tens of thousand's Of reader* . f various occnpa- 
tions, In both Town uud Country—anj invited to tiy tim Kukai- 

TH K NINTH VOl.ntlC, FOR ISSN, 

Will tm minted on c'oar Now Type and superior paper.—wh'le 
no proper nlRul nr oapctiRO will be .-.pared to mi be the Rural 
continuously worthy ilio iimmuse cirenUticm it la attaining 
niunng all cl ,or, and tfiroUKOOnt ii.i \v hole Country. Next to 
your < utl p iper dio ttta is in liep-ns'bio 

The Ruril New Yorker ri publir hed Weekly, each iimtibi r 
comprising Elgin Largo Ductile quarto Pages i Forty i oltunus ) 
printed and il lairnt-d In Mnpertcr ti yin, Terms -Only $2 a 
Yea'; Throe Copies for $h; Six for $:lit, Ten for $lo—in advauco. 

iTsf’ fhir Li it of Premiums fir obtaining subscriber- to lira 
Rural for te-ff la tmeaunlled in both liberal ty and feinisss— 
tlm It -t ever ntf..- . d ! It hi- no 5 arj.. b it reward- meiy u.rson 
who i ants a eluti o' six or more I Th- list in j nt issued, and 
will b-‘ sent fre.< (with Specimens. Show Hill*. Ac.,) to ad appli¬ 
cant's Now is the Time in do pood and b-m-fic youninlf by caa- 
v*sing for ilia in dal Rural amt Fanrt,v WrKK-r. 

Addrers D, 1>. T, MOORK, Rochester, N Y, 

i .*/" Edit ora who puldbh the above, direct attention thereto, 
and seed us a marked ropy of paper containing same, will re¬ 
ceive the Rural for b.'d, wiihoin r> quir.ng tut exchange 

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS OF THE RURAL 

Mookr’8 Rural New-Yorker—Thu success of this “ Rural" 
iveekly has never been parade vd in mis or any other country 
Though published in an interior city, this first class Agricultu¬ 
ral . ile.raly and Family Journal begins its Eighth Year with 
an edition oi unrr Filly thutvn'nd II has subscribers and en¬ 
thusiastic udmir-rs in all pans ot the laud, from Canada to tho 
tJulf, and nt this time subseription* arc pouring in by tho thou¬ 
sand par day.—IlahesUr Unity Vr.i.-n. 

Tha KtjRAG NVv.’-VoiiKKK we reenrd ns ono of Ihc ablest 
sheets devoted t« agricultural matters piihlisiu-d in thin country. 
The columns of tho Rand bear murks of both lalniit and ability, 
mid its largo mid constantly Increasing list of subscribe re must 
be a moat conclusive evidence to the pnprivtor thut tils ettter- 
prise is duly appreciated. The Rural bus Just commenced a 

. new voinmo, and makes its nppoaranoe iu a handsome new 
dress, We commend It as a visitor that is worthy ol a hearty 
welcome to every farmer-* fireside. - Ikatun f.uiy Trairpr. 

One of the most welcome weekly iisitnnts to our .Mice is 
dfoon’s h'w'.'i AVat- }V,v r, a Joumr.l comprising the bent elements 
of rut agricultural, literary anil family paper. It has entered 
upon the trow nr lOiaied i a a heautifnl new dress, arpi with an 
extended capuciiy for usefulness. Wn comnu'tul tin. Rural lo 
all onr friends, as lie- most desirable acquisition next to Uni— 
next l.o—next—well we arc a modest mini, but here goes, next 
to tho Argus. Subrcnbc and pay for the Argus, mid then do tire 
same for tho Rural. M'ehigan Aojni. 

Besides containing much interesting agricullursl inatter both 
editorial and ciuittVoulcd, by a large list of experienced corres- 
poudeuts, the Rural is replete with finis Uturnr.v rnlsciillnaaous 
matter. Ituumbers suiuu;: l'.- co:is.tnm coiitriliut -r• "iich names 
ns Lieut. Maury. Dr. Fitch. T. 8. Arthur. Ac Fingle articles 
from *aeh men are frcqucsitly worth, more lo the render than the 
whole year's subscription.—touts• Y -Y'U-r,.:. 

Tbb Rural New-Yorker is the mm; oxtcrutvely circulated 
paper of iho kind In the world, It is not merely agricnHural, 
hut aru lcgaiit journal for fkmilie*. It* Rditor, U.J1 f Moore, 
Ks<|., is. through his | utillcatloos, otto f.f tin) meat influcnttal Em|., i,, through his publications, one i f the most influemlni t i>kl 
and truly useful ciiireus that Now Yiirlt state can boast of the C 
possessing, lie enjoys a large “hare of public favor, and de- are tri 
serves more.—firpress U , p 

Kuxal Ntw-Yoiurcn —It :: n ftnh'y paper, wiiit its much Y i ^ 
agricultural mailer as will make it Interesting to th** farmer, tu6 lo 
in new?, it keeps up with all matters of interest. It has ex- — 
celleul HlastratAona of the best >tcck, bnildiogs, fruit*. Ac., and ■ DI 
satisfactory market reports N'o one oan possibly regret be- httil I, 
coming a >ntoeril>itTtolLlorU »iil be read with profit by every „ — , 
family— ln<t. Slab Jovrnat 

Modrk s Rural Nrw-YokkkR. deservedly bears tho rvpn- 
ration of being the best Agricnttnral weekly newspaper iu the llr6 i‘Cl 
world It is laden with ohob o miscellany, litnru ure and in of all 
formation ; cottc i np in handsome style, aud proitisely illue- _ 
trnltrd. It Is peculiarly Ditende-I lor th.- farm-unuse. If yon HC WO 
want a tlr»t cl,.;,* farraer’e paper, send S2 to l). D. T. Moore, Ooi 
Rochester. X. Y.—AmmYtin Citizen. with 

It is chts -Itxg to its. after reviewing various,Eastern papers along 
filled with ton-sick tales, to got our hands on a copv of the 
KuiialNew- Yorker, its columns arc well tilled with Agricul- CeatU 
iurnl and IJior-.ity matter, making it. Just whai it purports to A Of 
be, ft /.jrai'v v,r. Every Farmer, capeciully, shoiildhavo am,j„ 
a copy.—/#cvxjrd (fn.t) 'tribune. J" 

W*woTl.ici'l ttciitlon lo the advertisement iinaded - Kx- * ’ ^?w 
celsioe." and signed D. D T Moore, n- iudiva'ive of the of the 
placa to gut the best farm and fireside Jntiuin! In America— of jtlr! 
Thu Rural Nlw-Yorkkr hag Joftllj «ariwd all that Is *clvll- ,a|L , 
tific and devoted editor claims lor it —C’Acoyo D-.-u'y Don. la.a u 

MooKR's Rural Nkw-Yorker.—Wo wish that wo could In- ‘fttia 
ducts every fanner in Nortbern Indiana, io Mibscrihe for this Ita 
superior Agricultural Journal. Of ill the paper* that wo are „rtTr(iT 
acquainted with devoted to this subject none ran* so high, in 
our estimation, as Mnoto's.— Biifrk/(/tiii| • ii Tb© 

Moors'* Rural Nkw-Yorkkr i- toe finest ,;iechncn of an retur 
-Vgricnhural, Literary and Katnily Ncwapuper in the United it 
States, without tin exception. It ought to have at lcnxtone bun- . 
dred s ubscribers in this county — ffuaiJ, UttntiM^on, tmL JOl'l' J 

The Koral Xk w-Yokki'r—-This otirivaTIcI Agricultural pa- DtUJ c 
peris on our table. It should be tu too humlsof every farmer in sin fid 
the lnr,d. Gotten np fn superb style, it Is u beauttitil In appeat- 
ftnee as it 1a in piacdlcal in it* mailer. Were wo a farmer, we COM 
should a - snort tltittk of farming without a tm.• as without tho declin 
New-Yorker.—Axs.own /Jrawnrci. -1 (Zbttd, 

Ar tLirr, good taste ana a thorough approolntlon of tho spirit 
of t!iv ago and wants of the reading nubile, eharactci i/e the 7s(id. 
pages of Ihn Rtiral. 11 now-etij-ys mi ittituvuistt paitOittute. and p ‘ , 
promises to become rite most extensively circulated weekly iu 
tho country.—Ere (/’,rj Gazette. 

Thk Roral hsj altHinml tint iargC't c.lreutaHoh of any paper 
of the ktud in rite rontdry or the world; and this pro eminence 
has bet-n ftchtr-vetl by careful mnuncemeut, first rate tact, Judi¬ 
cious enterprise anu liberality ^Rocht-Ur ihjiiy Ocmocrat. fg 

TtSK ftoqnency with which wn publish extracts from tho arriV 
Rukal show* onr own aptirsu-iaHoh of IL Lieut. Muury, Dr. 
Fitch and ottu-r eminent writers are regular contributors to its , 
pages—.Y. y. Fter.tr,y Ihui, All 

Tits Rett al Is a pe rivet typographical luxury, 1,-ntnitig with U. S. 
originality, pure moral?, and useful ronding. Replelo with good 
things fur tha ti reside circle, lo the farmer it 1» legitimate 
authority —Bq?*nitt f-l?J Citizen ilitTC 

It* leading feature, perhaps, I* Agricultural; but iu the wuhfi 
depart intuits of the At t>, the Soh net's, Education, Literature, turn, 
and the Daily Newt, it is most ably and admirably sustained ■ , 
an honor to tho newspaper laniily.—Chritt. Ikratd ‘V ” 

Moore'* Rural N kw-Youkek Is an excellent misceUatieon* A 11 
aud agricultm-al wufkly, which has a large circillatiotl in this i lie E 
vicinity. Alt who tike it, like it, which is as high praise as cun fl, jn 
be awarJod to any uawspaj-str.— Grona tiapiJi Zlaify Viraltl. ( . 

Kurai. New-Yorker.— Wc nave read its cnluimus several *' 
years, uud can testily that they abound with die most useful W;l’ ' 
information and srrggfstiorrs In regard lo Agriculture, liorrieui' an ft 
ture, aud all that pertain* to thu cultivation of tho rich bosom of 
mother earth. Farutoru should supply them:,elves with lire read- 
ing of *o valuable u publication Every farmer should take 
three pupots—a Rellglcois, a Political and tin Agriuttliural jour- ftnpp' 
•tal, Supplv your lamtly with nn-h reading, ami throw away on (1 
yourebt ;vn blaukct newxpapen*, tillod with lovrvsiek stories, ana . , 
silly anecdotes, and vutr cltildreti will bo distiuguixlu'd for in- At 
telllgeuce, virtue atn;f uscliilnes*.— CAriWnm I wf-vatni r. Time 

Moor:*’* Rural N'jsw-Yoiiklr is, Al many of our rvndcrs aro away 
aware, die prince among the Agricultural, Lit. vary, News, Scl- , 
ontiftc aud F'tuuily paper* In litis country It is complete in all 1 
its departments, and ha* really uo rival. If rury one of our sub- til© 0 
Scribt-ts went to a>k us wlutt paper to take next niter taking and A 1 
paying firr limit local Cftanly papcT, we aboaUl mioou at oooe, .« , 
tho Koral Vow-Yorker. It is a handsome eLbt p oxxl paper ,,uu 
comAliilng but few advertisement*, and employing a talented IQAIri 
and ollictcnt corps of Editor* iu Ita pnspnratioiL Its Agrieultu- v, 1( 
rnl and HoMieullurat depaittuevus are lull, ur.tl ably comlucL-d, *’ 11 

trad Its Literary, Scientific, Educational, Mlm.dlaneotis and News Visit 

Arrival ot tha Fulton and America 

Tus steamship Felton frem Havre, 17th, and 
^outhBnnuton the 18th of November, arrived at 
Now York on the l*t inst. She brought abont 
S'HROiiO in npecie. The America from Liverpool, 
*21 at. ult, arrived at. Hallrix on the 2d inst. The 
America brought about $125,000 in specie. 

(tRfcat BRrTAitr. — The news by this arrival, 
financially and commercially, is slightly important 
and internsting The money pressure continued 
•wi’hoatsign of diminution, slfhongh a somewhat 
better feeling bad snrnng np. 

Gen. Peabody & Oo, one of the most, eminent 
American bnn-es in Lo 'don, hpoarae temporarily 
embarrassed, hat received such prompt aid from 
the bank—nnde-stood to be about a miliUm sterl¬ 
ing— that all difficulties were removed. Their 
ability to go on with the assistance extended them 
was unquestioned. 

The exceesof oreditnote9 beyond the prescribed 
fourteen millions, was, on the 18‘h nlt„ £1.80,000, 
and it. is believed to have been further increased. 
An Act of Indemnity is to be obtained from Par¬ 
liament 

The Tiroes says, it is understood that the app'i- 
-at.)oh which has been made within the last few 

days by a leading American house to the B rnh of 
England for a large advance on secoritiea f«r- 
o’Bhed from the private resources of the firm, has 
been moat satisfactorily met, and that all the ac¬ 
commodations required will be freely granted. 
According to rnraor, tbe requirements of the firm 
were nearly a million sterling, and according to 
the Daily Nowh, the assistance wag received from 
the Bank after a long deliberation, which it is ex¬ 
pected will enable the firm to promptly comply 
with the conditions under whtch the advances were 
made. 

Tbe prepsnre for money at the Bank was undi- 
minished; indeed, according to some authorities, 
it. was more intense than ever, but a meeTtng of the 
Directors broke np without sny advance in the 
rate of discounts. 

Augustus Stannard, M. P.T died suddenly at Dub¬ 
lin on the 16th. 

The attempt to launch the Great Eastern was 
made on the 29ib, and it was found impossible to 
move her. 

Francs.—Private letters from Paris describe a 
better feeling. Tbe American honses were begin¬ 
ning to vet remittances, and the situation of the 
Bank of France was improving. 

MAbaUucci. late Minister of Justice in France, 
was buried at Paris with great ceremony and at 
the public expense. He is succeeded by M. De 
Royer. 

Spain —The Espms of Madrid says that Mr. 
Dodge, the American Minister, has resigned, bur 
entirely on account of the health of his family and 
private considerations Baron De Brono has been 
compelled by tbe state of his health to retire to 
private life. 

Austria.— Vt Vienna there has been a partial 
recovery in tbe fands, and tbe premium on gold 
declined 1 per cent. This improvement is attri¬ 
butable to an official announcement of a considera¬ 
ble reduction in tbe Austrian army. 

Russia.—A fire occurred at St. Petersburg on 
tbe 5th ult, and many lives were loaf. 

Belgium—The King of Belgium had dissolved 
the Chamber of Representatives. The elections 
are to commence on December lOtb. The Senate 
and Chamber ot Representatives are convoked for 
the 16th of December. 

Turkby—Eight of the Belgrade conspirators 
had been sentenced to death, and two to banish¬ 
ment for life. 

The Divan of Jarsey had voted that all ciMzens 
are equal lu the e.ye of the law; also the abolition 
of all classes and privlllgos, and the liberty of pub¬ 
lic worship. 

Omar Pacha had left Constantinople for Bagdad 
with a small body of troops, to pirsue a route 
along the Euphrates which had been abanJ >ned a 
century ago, owing to Arab depredations. 

Accounts from Waliachia represent the Demo¬ 
cratic party to be pursuing a course likely to 
throwserions impediments in the way of the anion 
of tho Principalities. They aim at having a choice 
of tbe Sovereign referred to the national vote, aud 
talk of sending a deputation to the Conference of 
Paris. 

Italy.—A conspiracy waa said to have been dis¬ 
covered among the Abaolatist party io Catelonis. 
Tbe elections in Piedmont had resulted in the 
tefnrn of a mnjority of Liberalis's 

At Tumi, the Government had an immense ma¬ 
jority. Upwards of 100 persons. Implicated in a 
late conspiracy, had b;en arre-ted at Naples in a 
single night. 

Commercial Intelligence-—Breadstuff?.—Flour had 
'Inclined la- Wheat rl«cllnr*1 and in some eases 
•Itayld. Corn Is lorvsr and verj dull. Western canal flour 
i!4(pft‘J-Is6(i; Ohio 2T@'28s. Red wheat 6<5®6s9d; white 0s5@ 
Tstkl. Mixed and yellow oorn 358fld@3t5s: white do 40s. 

Pork—No sales. Lard heavy and nominal. 

-- 

Arrival of tho Baltic. 

The steamship Baltic, from Liverpool 25th alt, 
arrived at New York on the 7th inst-. with seventy 
passengers and £9,000 specie on freight. 

Among the passengers is Peter Parker, Ef q., late 
U. $. Minister to China. 

Great Britain—In London, the recovery of 
iiiercanlile confidence made farther progress not 
withstanding thr serious features of tbe Bmk re¬ 
turn. Loans on goveromrut securities were read¬ 
ily obtainable for short periods at lower rates 

A boat £-100,000 of Australian gold was sold to 
the Bank during Saturday. On Monday the tone 
of improvement was more distinct than at any 
rime since tho bret tarn became observable. There 
was a Continued absence of f urther failur a and 
an additional amount of bullion, £1110,000, was 
taken to bank. 

On the stock exchange there was an increased 
supply of money, and short loans were obtainable 
on Government aecuritles at 7 per cenL 

At the Bank thh demand was leas heavy. Tbe 
Times concludes that the panic has entirely passed 
away. 

Gens. Wilson and Havelock are to be raised to 
the dignity of Baronets. 

A boiler explosion at a cotton warp factory in 
Huddersfield, killed nine persons and wounded 
many others. 

France.—M. Fould, Minister of State, was on a 

Letters from 8L Petersburg report that the finau- 
c.i il crinis was beginning sm&ibly to affect Rossis. 
Gold bad become very scarce, and exchange on 
London had filler,. 

Atstbia—Letters from Vienna report a con¬ 
tinuance of tbe financial and commercial crisis — 
The prices of raw produce declined daily, and 
money was so scarce than manufactured goods 
found but tew wholesale purchasers. 

8w3den.— A dispatch from Stockholm aunoun 
ces the formation of a Society < f Credit for mu¬ 
tual support and to maintain the public credit.— 
Ifce sar)Scription amounted to lour millions. 

China.— An extra mall from C'biaa had reached 
Suez wt'h dates from Shanghsi to Sept. 27th, and 
Hong Kong Oct. 5th. A violent typhoon at Ma¬ 
cao, Oct 1, had caused some damage, chiefly to 
native shipping. 

Lord Elgin was at Hong Kong, on board a man- 
of-war. 

California Clippings. 
_ 

Four well-known “solid men” of Santa Cruz 
weigh in the aggregate 1,038 pounds, viz.: Judge 
Scott, 285 lb).; Judge Rice, 2S1 lbs.; CapL Graham, 
231 lt>3.; and Eli Moore, 241 Ibi, 

Violent shocks of an earthquake were felt in 
San Francisco on the 2d and 5r.h ults. Clocks 
were stopped, and in a few instances tta s *r-;e 
mode in the walls of houses. 

Among the “ California Items’* we see it stated 
that tbe King of the Sandwich Islands has been 
made a Free Mason. At the General Grand En¬ 
campment of Masons held at Hartford ayear since, 
there were two native Sandwich Islanders among 
the delegates. 

A sea bass was recently landed at San Francisco 
which measured six feet two inches in length, was 
four feet four inches in circumference around the 
thickest part of his body, three feet eight inches 
around the head, sixteen inches across the featner 
edge of the tail, and weighed one hundred and 
eighty-seven pounds. 

An individual, says tbe San Francisco Chromcie, 

advertises in a paper in that city an entirely new 
insurance business. He states that $10,000,000 
worth of bad debts have been lost to the people of 
that city on account of debtors availing them¬ 
selves of the provisions of the insolvent laws.— 
The advertiser proposes to insure the payment of 
any or all ol these debts upon the payment of a 
small premium by the creditors. 

The Pla> er Courier mentions the reception of a 
sample of the cochineal from Dr. Trask, of Tood's 
Valley, California. It has ell the properties of 
cochineal found in Brazil aud the southern part 
of Mexico, the only apparent difference being that 
the article found in California is a light pink, 
while that, found elsewhere is a deep scarlet It 
is said to be quite plentiful this year, and almost 
any quantity could be easily gathered. 
-♦ •»- 

Provincial Item3. 

Sia Allen McNab left home the latter part of 
last week for Europe. 

The new Canadian Ministry consists of eleven 
lawyers and aa auctioner. The Toronto Globe 
archly says that the auctioneer was no doubt in¬ 
tended to knock flown the whole lot to the highest 
bidder, when they cannot be disposed of to better 
advantage. 

Eight hundred ships are annually loaded in 
Quebec with lumber. The average value of each 
cargo is £800, making a total of £640,000. The 
half of this immense sum is paid out in cash—fo 
the farmer for his produce, and for the use of his 

ported. The salea were in small lots at 71c for Chicago 8prirg; 
ate for red wint -r Indisna; f.1 foi win e Canadian. Nothing do¬ 
ing in other gra'rtg. 

ALHASY. Dec 7.—Flour *.nd Mes —There Ib a sternly busi¬ 
ness doing in Flint in part for ihe Hast end the supply of tim 
home lr*de at »houl previons prices. Corn Meal il held fl mly 
With only a innilerite demniii 

Gn»li*—'orhingh-tf. transpired in Wheat sir ce onr lust, tho ugh 
there U a fair supply In insrket Corn is io limited enppiy, 
there nor being over fonr boat toads afloat aud in store, and it 
is being he'd Urrnly at an odvance; sale* Western mixed in lots 
at tide. B«r)*-y ru les heavy and to -ffe t sab s crnce-aion* are 
made eaten two-rowed at *2c- fonr rowed at 75c. Oats in 
moderate request with Baled Steto al 43J£, measure. 

Hor;r—The market f.vors the buyer. Dressed hogs »t 6©6i£ 
fur light and heaxy. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NSW YORK, Dec. ti —The Current prices tor the week a; 
all th>, rnarkoiM are ** follows;—Reeves—First quality. IOi^@} 
lit Ordinary. TOStilOJi'd . Common,!! 4121110.; Inferior, S29e. 

Cows afto Caiv *<s—Finit quality, $oJ q>7fl; Ordinary. $SKg)86-. 
Common. JHRA-lfe Interior, jUSfaiAV 

Veal Oxlvxs—Fxtra, 8t&o7o.; Other qualities. tc 
Sees? lid IuAmes— Ftr<i quality, l tUdurAS-i; Other qualities, 

*3M4.tR 
Swine—First quality, .V4@fit£c.: Other qualities, SCgjS’^c. 

CAM tfRiDON, Dec. 2 —At market 1774 Cattle, li'JU Iteeves, 
and 571 Stores, consisting o! Working Oxen, Cows and Calves, 
Yearlings. Two and Three Year* Old 

Prices—Market Reef— Kxtra. $7aJ0(£T,SQ; Ft rat quality, $6,25 

CALKINS’ GAMES AT WORDS. 
MORK RcTV.R.'arvrNO TIT V V TUB Ot,r> OAMK OF 

" Foe. and Geest," and infinitely more profitoblo, are these 
Games of 8,iel!iug, Geography. Grammar. Trade?, etc. They 
will carry a itch s ore of pieamre lute "very feouly of children. 
Pri e $L. Rent hr mall, nonrage paid. Agents wanted. 

413w2 CAT,KIN'S * STICKS, S48 Broadway, New York- 

Wr p i,. THE DllHBt A Fikeside Moktuly Oon- 
r PANitsH on 1 Guide, for the Wtre, Mother. Sis¬ 

ter and D*ugb er. Kdired by Mr* U. 
MOTHER A-Sr Instead of adding to the alreudy6xc«6- 

* sire love of faahion aud finrry.it will aim to 
etevat socia Hfe. by teaching tLr,s»e prioriplee; 

SISTER und inculcating those MJi liraent* which are 
' 1 most intimately connected « l h home — the 

sphere of tbe sVna woman. $1,50 per annum; 
ulub tenti*. f I. Speofmena, and lists of prerni- 

0 Attotttvp nms.ftiriiiahi.d free Addresr 
da I. au 1 tit. BEAi'LE & ADAMS. Buffalo, N. Y. DAUGHTER. 

MIDDLiKBCHY ACADEMY. THE llRih TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION HAS BEEN 
more prosperous than any correspond!! g Term in the whole 

history of tho School. Onr accommodations have been folly 
occupied. 

The Academy has J as*, hewn honored by the Reger e, with an 
appointment to instruct Common School Teachera, 

The 119ih Term will cmmunct' on Monday, Dee. 14th 
In thin flnnncial orisiv, no rtsuonstfst applicant will be sent 

away, though he may not ft d It cor venieut to meet his bills 
»cc riling to the rules at the Academy. What bettor thing can 
a young person do for hicuelf, lu taift prosttatler, of business raise.-——Efravra* ,‘n.ru.t ,w, x itov quanvy, .. , 

*0>Wj®575: rMrt qUttllty' *>■'***•* ^ weed. 

Workhto Uxftft—$75, IRJtSSHJ 
Cow* »xo Calves—$25, OO'/i.fi). 
YE.Aai.mtoi—$1 iiy.it. Two year* old—$17uj;20. Three years 

old—$25.^36 
Sheep *.es Ivinas—5100 at market Prices—In lots, $1,00, 

$1,5U, 2»‘ 0 each. Extra and selections, $2,50fai3.0U. 
Swiss—iHW at market Prices — Live weight, 60. H3 th.— 

Dressed. 7(ui7hie 
Hide ■—5c. L 5. Tallow—6c 
Fn.rv—(3,3.07 r HHch. Calf Skiua—9tq;10c. %a Dl 

3RIUHTDN", De;. X—At market 1400 Beet Cattle, 5 0Stores, 
9 pair Working ' >xcti. 80 Cows and Calves, 5,000 Sheep and 
•Lsmbe SdO .Sirtne, 

Priciis—Atccl Cattle—Extra, $0 00Q7JO; First qnality, $7,00; 
Second. 5VC ITiird. Ordinary. $5,0'). 

Ykaxlcxge—SllijjJiO. Two years old—SlfiqJM. Three years 
old—JTic.’JI. 

Wo h*i a a o x« y—$75fiT;o. 
Cow; iXD CaLvsj— $22, 26(S31 
Veil Calves—$3,00, l.iXkaid.O'1 
Sheep axo Lakes—Extra, $2,00^3,00 By lot, $1,20. 1,50 

@2,00. 
wtint—Pigs 6,:4c town, 6>;'f3c. 

Hide*—5c t. ire raltow—6c. p. ft- 
PEvra-ea@67c. Cnlf -kins—Or.!IV; %3 ft. 

WOOL KL&.KK3TS 

BOSTON, Dec 2.—Tbe sales of Fleece and Pulled Wool con¬ 
tinue quite limited, and prat's as jet nave not become settled, 
in Foreign there havo been .-ales 0: SO,1* 0 Iks. Peravitn, and O') 
bales Cape, ou pi ivaie tern s. 2.174 bales Foreign have been 
re-shipped to Liverpool 

Saxony fleece*,,. -.— i'7 Smyrna washed,.... . 23/2.30 
Am full blood.TVoSO Ho. unwashed.. 122.21 
hs and hi blood.37(3*5 Bnec-rs Ayree,.12,d50 
Com. to M blood.3S333 Mexican,.   17@lF 
Pulled, extra,.4$;2.4S Chili, Valparaiso. 15 2 am 

** super.. 3-P543 Syria washed. 2.Vi27 
No. 1,.2S,a»t5 Do unwashed,. 
No. 2,...I3o£33 I ?emv. washed. 

Hull—Tbe Coopetxtowo Jonin* 1 ssyj rh*t buyers in that 
couu-y are not offeriug beyond u a Sc- for choice lot*, anil even 
at tho'* lowratra, there ate lew if any cash ***?.. No grower 
will sell at such low prices wbi, « n- ’. far ed to do (o. An im¬ 
provement may not tu ex jiecu.-i nr ti! near ihe close of the a -xt 
-umir-r when tbers irv«y or aa advance of from 2 io t cents.— 
There x-e » great tunny hops In the country, and brrw.,i a are 
not doing a hrsry bu'inaia. Up to tho present t m» the brew¬ 
ers of this city have purchased very *p .lingly, and there is lit- 
t’e prospect of an Increase :n tbe demand for some to come — 
Tbe price here is unusually low, prime lots offering at 6@-’e, 
wiihont takers.—Albany Argus. 

MARRIAGES. 

At Waled Lake, Mich.. Nov. 26th, by Bev Famuel K- Morse, 
Mr. T. N. JONES, of Mendou, N Y , and Miss SUSAN B. ROL¬ 
LIN', of the former place. 

■ AD V ERTIS EMENTS. 

Term* of AdverttslnK.—Twenty-five Cents * Lrae, each 

OBer'Jon—in intermit Briet and appropriate annoxitcement? 

referred and no Paten; Medicine or deceptive advertiseaentr 

inserted on any conditions. C3F" Tne clrcala'^ou of the Hvral 

Ibw-Y0hker largely -xceeds that of atiy other Agricultural or 

stallar Journal to the World—and is from av’XI to 36.U•; greaser 

' can that of anv otVv paner (out ot N*»w Vc-k rstyl irabRstied In 

• ilt Staid or taction of the Union 

Special Norte** Fifty Cento a Une eeoh fnscrrioc 

FAIKFIEI.O SEMIMARV. 

Rev. J. B. VAN PETTEN, A. M., Principal Every P UFARTM * Nr OF T in. INSTITUTION i.i pros¬ 
perous and recetvei thorough attention. The Commercial 

Department -a llimri-ning and *iU be epe iciiy attended 10 dn- 
ring tbe Winter Tern Besides daily roidtatious and lecture * 
npon me bei 11.ee ot Accounts and f’ollticral Koonomy, weekly 
leetures will be given to the Commercial ’ la.* by the Faeu ty, 
Hon. E. (Staves, Urof C A. Voo •, and other-, on Law, Com¬ 
mercial Ethics, Biisioes* babi’s, .sc. Rokrei and Washing per 
week $1 75. Tuition from t* to £/'• Charge for tne Commercial 
Course $1.5. Conveyance free from the N. Y Central B. K. at 
Herkimer ind L'tt e Fai ls las first day of tho Term. 

The Winter Term b-gina December Id. 1 67. 
For Rooms or Catalogue*, ardrera the Frinctpa'. or 

tl'.’w.'i J. MATHER, Secy, Falrlield, Herkimer Co., N Y 

FAMILY BIBLES. WE have the pleasure of offering tha public one of the beat 
ed itlons of the Bible, as re-gfAid* «1ze of type, accuracy 

and style or typographical execution, quality of paper, Ac., 
ever offered at t-.e price*. There are six different styles, at pri¬ 
ces ranging from four in Twelve Dollars. 

Agents wanted, 10 engage to tb* sale of these Bibles, to whom 
a liberal commission wiU be allowed Address orders to 

Anburn. Oct 27, to-rf._W M, J, MuSSS. 

IjT For your flrar, DeuciW, c e rn-r. L 

T. S. AHTIiriCS HUME MAGAZINE. 

nDITKDby T S. AHTHC,-t and VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND. 
Lj For choice aDd eieganT llteratorei, high moral cone, peculiar 
adapt ition io the home ritej. s of oar land, freshness, originali¬ 
ty, and chd'aptfc*s. .hit M agssioe is acknowledgt d on all hands, 
to be without b rirai It U equal n the beacry of its typegr*- 
pby and ihe riebces* of i s embellishments to the most ambi¬ 
tious and dnarestof onr magattorii, while it claims to lead al 
ol thiim hi isreoy e**outtal feature* For conectm asaridexqnts- 
ile beauty, its ciLo-ed fn -Il ion plates unrivalled in 
!-U7 They Till ma5tital-i • h• - superiority in I8SS. Volnme XI 
begins tnM*rin*rT TERMS —$2 a year in advance. Four 
copies for $!•; twei- e copies for SIS and one extra to getter up 
of club, liri Sp-c me - sent tree to all who wish to snbecrioe 
Or to make un club* Addrets r. >. ARTHCK A CO, 

HOwi iqS Walnut St. Philadelphia 

ROC flh.STKK ATHENAEUM. 

LECTCUE CItllGfiA.itME OF lRo7-'oA. 

rr*HE LECTCH8 COMMITIHK of the Kochestes Ayhe- 
1 .tjeu* and itKUAftrcs' Aas*)c*atiox take pleasure to an¬ 

nouncing that they have mad- arrangement- for a course of 
[seventeen Lectures to be de i»ered in CoricL iaa Hath during 
the r’af; and Winter 

The folio" ing eminent'talent will appear in the order hereto 
named. Other Lecturer*, among whom are Geo. D. Prentice, 
of Louis vine, and Rev. W. H, Milbnrn, of N. Y , have accepted, 
but uavenot yet -xed their time 

Rev. E II. Coapin, New York, Nov. 18 
Rev A L Stone, Borteon, Nov 24 ASS 
Geo W Curtir. Itoq.. Sew York Dec 3 
Rev. T. Stare King. Bouton, Dec. HI 
Rev I Rieiirardjton. Rochester, Dec 17 
Prof K. L. Yeomans. New York. Dec. 22 

Dec. 21 
January 7 
Jan 14 
Jan. 21 
Feb. 25 

M. M. uarijie. t-sa- feiston. January 7 
Hon, J. B. CbMidlwr, Philadelphia, Jan. 14 
Wendell P'tfiUp.i. Esq., Boston Jan. 21 
A. A. Willetts, Philadelphia, Feb. 25 

Ticket* for the coarse vlmitting one,.$1 50 
“ “ *■ two.2 50 

•• “ “ •* three,.. S 00 
Tickets for tingle admission,.25 cents. 

rjr Course tickets can be procu rod of the Directors, of D. M. 
Dewey, at the Library Room*, and of the President at the office 
of the SurJAi. New-York*r 

By order of the Committee, 
fret. 2)1.1857. W V K LANSING, Chairmen. 

this State or taction of tha Union J-* Y O 3NT 5 S 

jy Spmiai Nr,ncfts Fifty Cant .a Una t«:h losertioc COPPEE LIGHTNING FONDLTTilK- 

_ — - - fitssitc Jcur P, I8W 
MOt XT PH OS DECT WATEK Cl'HK, Binghampton, rpHB SUBSCR1 BKBS.snccessoTs to Brittaa A ErurusDS.are 

Broome Co. N. Y. Invalid* are made perTactlr cotnioria- X Proprietapsofthls Patent, for th.- ten Western countiea of New 
bio through the Winter seiwor. For C. entsr. address York, the State! cf Micuigaii. L"1**"A, HltooSs, Witconsto, Iowa, 
__J. H. NORTH, M D. 

THE GOOD TEMPliAii — VOLUME TUIriD. 
rpHi.S POPCLAR LITERARY TEMPERASOK MtQA- 
1 six k enters on its Third Volume under very secoura<tog 

auspice* The Dec- No is enriched with a *plendid portrait on 
Steel of Mrs. FkasCSS H Gaftr. who I* a tegular Contributor.— 
Published mouth'y. .12 posce Single copy $1; Fire copies for teams during the winter; to the mechanic, for Ira ^,ld mouth.ySI 

work; and to the 2,500 laborers who are engaged *♦: Thtowo copies Mo 

in the trade. _ 

The U. S. Treasury.—The Washington corres¬ 
pondent of the N. Y. Times, writes that tbe United 
States Treasury estimates for the next fiscal jear 
have been completed, and notwithstanding the ef- 
lorts made to reduce them, the aggregate will 
reach about seventy n illions. The War Depart¬ 
ment estimates are increased by the imticuated 
Mormon war, and those for the Navy by ths con¬ 
struction of the new steam sloops of war. Secre¬ 
tary Cobb does not apprehend the necessity of re¬ 
sorting to loans on Treasury notes. 

Sftariifts, Cotnmcrtf, £r. 
aURir. Nxw-YoBftxa Orrtcft. > 

SocassTxa. Dec 8,1867 t 

We cannot recall the lime when dullness was so apparent as 

this morning—nothing doing and none seem to possess tbe incli¬ 

nation to purchase. We have made some few alterations in onr 

table—all downward in tendency—and should purchaser! ap¬ 

pear we do not doubt every department of trade would give 

way for the purpose of effecting sales. 

BOCHESTHH WHOLBRALB PSIOE8. 

Him am uiu’iftiji ‘Ni'.-uui'v* ««uqvnuuii(ii| iiiimu'iikiwiAIRIqii ->tJWU . visit to London, supposed to have reference to the 
departments are none tho les-so. Wo hope ibu word of ours to financial crisis and the situation of the Bank of 
its Tavot, will Tkj tb© ni'.‘iiTi> of tocuririj; fn.* it n few* now nanipi .. I n.i... . . 
nt Wo t-inU kIhI to ir.Tvrftnl Un> muno} fox it for jiuv ftlld tO CCI1 LT With li)rd Piil016rstOD 111 
who refervat’6 to the ot* th6 Danish Drinei- 

Moorx's 11’-uau Nkw-Y'OKKRB Is toll of variety, origiuftl and palilit'B. 
select- No linpet on our list ot excluwiges conn s so near our TllO Coiirrier Dubiu lihin announces that the 
MV off1!!: n:r TH*0RutMmi‘sU>aPv%ri valuable0 p»p»L Ut ud-quarters of an English reerniting establish- 
emlriMitly prncttoal In U» c^anictor uml puro in ita tone. W- IDOQt will bfl Opt-UdU At t»traS8barg U6C* 1st. 
serves and is aebievtog abundant success,—N. v catiy ,'w*. The Avnl Bays that the conference of Paris has 
. The Kurai. in not Only a lavorito in the rural districts, .... ,,rl. ,ltr ti|. Tftnnftrv 
but dv- rvedly poruUr Iti N>» pitpor evx*r iun © tuoro puw uu uii daiuuu). 
proh|Minm» earner —Louiir.Mk . . !r !m with The B^nlv Of 1* f&UCe WAB gtiltliUiC Specie. 
care, trad labor, and l ets; ..ot tumbled touether like new-mown A mot)tillg Of Paris disUllerfl had memorialized 
hay,but «K.iliriill.vexprv5ia*(i hgU ti»!!i\U‘d M o rejoice, while wn „ABCiHimaBr *A itntv An fnrrtiffn 
do not woiulnr, to know how U tun»» and how tupldly U K^vf,nilU0nt tO raise tQO import il iiy OH IOieigli 
is bDiujr itloriicd May it thut continue, 4tui it© shadow hi wnya Bpiritoocia Hcjuors*, on the ground that they cannot 
bo Moos*.— ijAifago /*ii.‘y journos. i ii * rur * i. is thoim- compote with foreieucri*. The government replied 

Me that it would be guided by an inquiry. 

^L\C?-Tokk>:te^ $TuZ of^toh la'wiihont** said that the Spanish Mexican 
blot (IharavtiiiistlcrtUy Agrioultural. It in in ton broadest sense question Still presents danger. 
a trinity iWr, 0tie which ihav bo *dmittel witotmt doubts aj Lord Bowdeu has gone to Madrid to urge the 
to its tendency.—AVw York R,ctrrJ,r .Tu* Ku«*t New- r,.,,,,„tinn r.f k(s»*iiran *nv,.v 
Yorkek )* decidedly U>n host Agricultural neper In the United r - - ' Pwon til the MexD an envoy. 

state*, in each and ail dnpnrtmunt*. ami well iiiorit* its eminent Bussia—Prince G ivaran, Governor General of 
suecoi.- /lortoatoVie HrancK ..... V.«. Moo us "";/J 10 make jrn.|.tK an.i Mingrella. had Vieeii isaaKainated hv 
a fortnnn out oi Un* Rdicau. ami «e trust ho wvii, for he ut heiyi.tg 'vomits tinu Mingreua, nan oeen assassinated D> 
io tntilu the fortune <jj the country.—Ohso statesman. one ol the sovereign princes of Mingrolia. 

Fiotnt axis Gxaix I 
Flour, bbl.......... $l.75qii5,5u 
Wheat. Gen. $1.10(21,15 
Best white Canada. $1, Ukqll .15 
Corn,....O.@7l>o 
Oats.    S*c 
Barley,. Mk/ifiSo , 
Buckwheat,.81.2.5 4c 
Bean?...75c<i$l,I'0 
Poos. 

Meats. 
Fork. Mes*.$iKi.L*iq£2t',00 

Do. cwt-.. .$.r'..mC',d0 
Beef, cwt-J4.tOte5.50 
Spririg I .amt'* aoeh,$l,5tKrffS.25 
Huttou ;carcass I ..._$5, UU 
Hun?, emoked.JUt^tellc 
Hhoiildora, ..9.S.iuldo 
Ohlokeiis,...  fejfjfio 
Turkeys.  fiauc 
(1mm. -.38 

Hairt, *o. 
Butter, roll,.. .UW^ltio 

Do. firkin,.. ..14^15c 
Choose,.7(m8o 
Lard, tried./lie 
Tallow,..9wj9,2.c 
Xgg8. dosen....lSqOloe 

Hoiiev, box, ..0O@16c 
Canutes, box. ....... v2-*vluJ3o 

Fruits axd Koora 
Apple*, bushel,.38te,T0c 

l»o. driod.$1,i*a.i;1.25 
Potatoes.ItSS.V'c 

Hide* ajto Sxixs. 
Slaughter,.3^4,t,c 
CaUl. ri^iue 
Sheep polta.IKIuJN.v 
Laiah do.- - v 

SEEPS- 
Clover, bushel,_S5,N.te/.0ti 
Timothy,.$S.i'tfji,7J 

SUXOJUEA 
Wood, haul.$4,50.^5,60 

Do. sort.$S.iM£4,iJ0 
Cool Lehigh. 

Do. Serauton.JB..NI 
i>0. KlOHUburg, .. J-'v.MVr)y, )• 
Ik). Shamokiu. ..$6,25,^8.75 
Do Ctm*.l'Aiiili-se 

Salt, bbl.$ttUY<fil,Ia 
Hay. tun...$7(2.11 
Wool, il ft.3tite]4|ie 
White fish. Mil. JO SO 
Codflsh II quintal..$4„VV.u)4,75 
Trout, bbl..$3.00 

IMPROVED LANDS. X OFFER FOR SALE OR RENT tn I.lvlngiton Co, Ill, 
7'j rcetions of land. a.I under cultiratirc, wvih a .-oo-i too 

storv house !6 bv 22 te»,t on each quarter of 16.1 uc-aa Tne 
land is high rolling prairie - - -il 3 fee* i!,,*p ; water abundant; 
coal it 5 lo 6 Cunts a bushel wi bin 12 :o '« miles . distant from 
Odell, on I'-e C tinu*xo. Alton asut St I*»ut» R. B. 4 to 6 mile* ; 
south-west from '. hL-ago SI milts ; Mtd the climate a* healthy 
as o»n bo. .address •.* ►i.bacriber ar Mirsp, H;r. r\isr, Liv¬ 
ingston Co., III. .414 J HENRY. 

A VALUABLE GIFT 
For any Season, and of Permanent Value, is 

WEBSTER'S I N.VBltllJGKU IUCTIONAKY. 
“ It has saved us time suoegh in one year’s use to pay fi r tt- 

•elf; and that must be deemed send property, whica will clear 
itse f once a year "—.Vr*r 1 * Z 

Fnblirheii by G. A C. VKKHU AM. hpiingneld. .'Lass ro!d by 
all BookieBers __ 

TO YANKRKSAT HOME AND ABROAD. 
TOE 2KST SEWSPAP8R IX XKW BXGLAXn. 

THE SPSINGFIELD WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, 
Bv Samuel bowi.es a company. 

1 jUBfilMlED KVKRY SATURDAY FOR S1.N44 A YEAR. 
X 7,:s janruxl has wan a nafonai repncation ter lu eKcel- 
leuce as aceitrral Foma; Wwsprape- tnd It* I'teh Foil'.Ic'd arai 
L.irerarr chstoCtor. ItoMisbeii in ti* bean of X«» Sngiand : 
,ra - „iKer «bret and with a creater aiuount of mailer than the 
tio-"-, a-wkljea t, i;h a days later new tian ;-o Nsw York 
aud BomOu woeklies of the same d* o : tuprorenlliig more 
fail’felly than those Journals can, ot pl.,lua* tod,:, Ledistin- 
guishtnc principle* ii New Kngla. .1, lit moral*, pp'Dir- *cd te- 
tiKton and taint* np with especial re-eret ce to the taste* and 
want* of New Sotil u d families, whetucr settled la toetr oriu! 
ual tomss, ot ttnnsplMite'! to distant ponton* ot tii.j Duioa— 
TeK Kri'i SUcax presents more attractive feaiarv* (of * grr.K- 
ral Ciroulatlon Ihan any other New Rbgland P«;-:T 

It rs tho only I'Mspapcr in New Kuc and pnbltshcdcn a'anso 
qnarto rtowe—eight pages of >1* or.tomns—hke toe New York 
fi, ',i i ar,i . r> It oniaiua, ea< h week, full Suii.liraries ui 
the liioii! new* of New England—A Rev'm* ,1 tV Ma-keU and 
Moiv ury Affaire—A Summary of ReDctou< IcteU'gence— A 
Letter from Boston, by ouo of the men; brilliant writers con¬ 
nected wito the F-eaS—An Agrlcultnra! fftoma-k'ditorialgon 
the Various Topic* of toe Week—Original and SeWted Tales. 
Poetry. Miscellany. Ac ;n ail ovt- for'.- 'Olid coiasurs of 
Reading in each number. 

The RepnbUcna is malar the odltorlsl Chrir^e f SiiniKt, 
Bowtit*. with whom are associated Dr J '*• ttntLasu. author 
,,f the History of Wostem Masvnct metre sad ” Tho Bay Path, " 
and several other exporienctd writers. 

Tvsms—Oao copy, eight monte- *■ one yeat SLrd ; sixteen 
urenths $2 Two cpfes, on* year $S el- t cqiioa $H>; and 
twenty copies $2 I; with o.-i- copy extea to tbe cetrer up of the 
r'.nb :'n c.toer of toe two lost c ■>«* Foe loity copies one year 

I qpi. and tho D»i'y Kvpab'.icau extra lor the getter np ot the 
cuib. Bauk bills current la tar capita, oi any Stato received 
til ihir. 

1t»k Dai uv RaruBU«?Aft. oPTidnstod by too sftme parries, is 
nnblitoed for *' a year, and contains all tor ue »i ot -be day— 
,or>.... aad Domestic— siiiinJlftneously with the- Now Yotk 

Jon -■ala. anit prerentod in a much t.itro convenient and reada- 
hlo stvle Five copier- of the Daily are sent to ooe address one 

York, toe States of Micuigsii, IralianA. QEriois, Wiaconsin, Iowa, 
Kentucky. Tnux-srce, and Minuesola Terrliory. 

Theytote manafaccnTeis of these celebrat -r Conductors, and 
are prepared to turoreh them with too ap(,rop->!e apparatus, to 
all parties holding toe right to territory, in any qna.,titjr, and oo 
short notice. 

The rods aw put np ta cases convenient for ItHosporUbon. 
with the full complement of fixture* Inclosed Ksch case con¬ 
tain* twenty-five iVmdaeTOi*; each t’onductor cornyrisee forty 
foot of copp»rr, cure su\ l to-plated or glided branch point, seven 
insniators, ana footeting* 

They arefumlihed io mre-uis by the case: wito the exclusive 
rlghl to disporo of them to :e need iti certain described territo- 
ry, on very «ir*ntag«rae terms 

Applications fo* Agency, orders for stock ot models, and all 
communications relaxnc to this business will receive immedi¬ 
ate attention, if addressed to BRITTAN A MARSH, 

iiuttr • Lock-port, Niagara Co., N. Y. 
t 5r- rtreniare sett ou application. 

A8TOK HOTJSE. 
«3 SO PHB. X> AY. 

.iiHS FOURTH. ’ 8KV r.N YEARS’ LEASE." COM- 
l menccd tn Muy 1857, will end May 1st, 1S&4. This House 

is conducted npon tho same system that has distinguished it 
hitherto. 

A Restaurant has been added for Merchants doing business in 
I re vicinity Th* Rmtanr am U eniinty Independent of the Artee 
House. 

Especial core taken of toe sick 
Families wtLi £nd tote die of toe cootest Howls in New Yotk 

dnr'tig the si-mmer, and toe LaPUMf Dhuktesjit perfect in 
all that prod iich* real comfort 

I toe City Railroad ' 'are starting from the doors, enable guests 
to ranch the upper part of toe City with facih-.y The small 

1 Cara bring pMseiigcni fro-<' he Navr Havun and Boston droteou, 
ZTta Street, to tho tmtnediste front of toe Hotel. 

Grateful ter toe nil!. I Intend lo deserve !ntnre favor*. Fat¬ 
tens are reipecH-stly requested to give noeiceof their Irrte-.ded 
ridt i4 -iS' 11 C- A- STBTSOb- 

4HUA444) IM KCHAriiNG AGENCY. 
BR.AGDON AND • iLLYS (1F.NKKAL PURCHASING 

Assscv.—Tho snf - ibers have associated themselves un¬ 
der toe above name >r .re purpose of executing cotnmsssions 
for toe purchase of all kind* oi articles tbr persona residing 
either in city >" * country. The demands made upon onr time to 
exec ate such ooninrissions beretnfore. and toe aepareut aeoe.;si- 
ty for such aii Institution tn this city, have iurtuced this enter¬ 
prise Both member* of tho lira will pay personal and prompt 
situation to tiro exec atiofi of the commands al their friends, end 
will be assisted, when neorasarj. by competent persons tn every 
department of trades Pariiciilar'Htten:: m paid to order* far 
Implements fbr farm oi garden use. seed;, planter, trees ol overy 
description, root*, stock,carriages, hamesa. saddles. Agricaitu- 
ntl. llorticultural ot otirer Books, clothing, cloths, groceneo, !v •- 
pitnre. hJkrdwnre. music and musical lustriiments. mULfnery. rvre- 
nietics. perfume*, fancy urticVs, iDdeeil every and anything ’hut 
this ot ocher vnarkets afford, thut can be purchased by us W tee 
advantage of not friend* It shall be our aim to attend ;i«uur>t- 
|y to there conin' isHtons and tons obviate tho necessity of ex¬ 
pense of time -nmrey and faiigue in travel, on toe part of oar 
cuitomera. Tn* Lanes may »K on onr at&rotr.'n to their 
otifera Address BftAGPGN A RFI1-LY. 

ChxS ». Bbacoos. I V O Box 4214, Chfcago. Iff 
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®{mte IfuBtry. 
NATURE! AND HUMANITY. 

Whsh Evk had led lior lord away, 

Aod Cain had hilled his brother. 

The stars aod flowers, the poets say. 

Agreed with one another. 

To cheat the cunning tempter's art, 

And teach the race its duty, 

By beeping on its wicked heart 

Their eyes of light and beauty. 

A million sleepless lids they say. 

Will be at least a warning; 

And so the flowers would watch by day, 

The stars from eve to morning. 

On hill &Dd prairie, field and lawn, 

Their dewy eyes upturning. 

The flowers still watch from reddening dawn 

Till western skits are burning. 

Alas! each hour of daylight tells 

A tale of 6hame so crashing, 

That some turn whi'e as sea-bleached shells, 

And some are always blushing. 

But when the patient stars look down 

On all their light discovers, 

The traitor’s smile, the murderer's frown. 

The lipB oi lying lovers. 

They try to Bhut their saddening eyes, 

And in the vain endeavor. 

We see them winking in the skies, 

And so they wink torever. 

[Atlantic Monthly. 

For Moore's F.nral New-Yorker. 

“DON DICKEY.” 
BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

Chapter I. 
A PORTRAIT. 

Did you ever see Don Dickey? That was Dot 
his real name, but if you have known him at all 
yon will remember him better by that name than 
any other. He was, as nearly as I can judge, as 
fair a specimen of the “ swell ” as ia often found. 
He never appeared on Broadway bat. as the cyno¬ 
sure of all eyes. Attired in the very latest style, 
with an imm Calais embroidered shirt bosom with 
gold studs; spotless kids o? a delicate tint; pants 
of the latest pattern, and bo tight as to give to his 
very slender limbs a rather fong'-like appearance; 
a cane as small and flexible as a willow wand, and 
bearing on its small gold bead the coat of arniB of 
his ancient and aristocratic family, who, by the 
way, were more distinguished for pride than "pelf.’’ 
But the crowning feature of this elaborate person¬ 
age was that from which be derived the second 
part of his high title, viz, his dickey. It would, 
to use the novelist^ expression, "beggar descrip¬ 
tion”—tall and snow-white, and highly polished as 
a French mirror, it was usually displayed to great 
advantage by au expensive and inimitable “ tie,” 
set off by a diamond pin. 

How he acquired the additional distinction of 
“Don,” I cannot precisely Bay, but suppose that it 
was suggested by his lordly air and the somewhat 
foreign appearance given him by a very swarthy 
complexion, flowing black hair and a heavy mous¬ 
tache. Suffice it to 6ay that ere bo had reached 
the age of twenty-five his own proper name of 
Byron Le Roy Ckabbs had become almost entire- 
ly confined to the “select circle” in which he 
moved, and “everybody,” from the tattered news¬ 
boy to the wealthy banker, knew him familiarly as 
Don Dicksy Crabbs. 

I suppose he was what might be denominated a 
" fast” young man, that is, when he had anything 
to he “fast” upon, for there were times when 
money seemed to he a scarce article with him. At 
such times he was usually missed from the fash¬ 
ionable side of Broadway, (in these days the very 
pavements and thoroughfares are either fashiona¬ 
ble or unfashionable,) and was supposed to be 
traveling. The truth was, his finances were get¬ 
ting to a low ebb, his wardrobe needed replenleh- 
ing, and he deemed it prudent to retire for a short 
period from “public life,” or, in other words, ex¬ 
change his expensive and genteel quarters at the 
Bangup House for rooms at a plain country farm 
house, the residence of a distant connection of 
his father s. Here he passed his time, or, as be 
would have said, “killed” it, in hunting, fishing 
or flirting with the country girls, until the next 
quarterly allowance set him once more at liberty. 
Then Broadway was again illuminated by his 
presence as he blazed forth In splendors as daz¬ 
zling aa a butterfly just emerged from its ebrjsails 

Dickey’s grandmother was a southern lady of 
good family and consideraole wealth, a portion of 
which his mother inherited at her decease. His 
grandfather was still living and acted as his guar¬ 
dian, although he had been of age this five yeare 
or more. His name was Steel. He was a mer¬ 
chant, shrewd, calculating, and penurious, as was 
shown in the fact that though he had reached the 
advanced age of seventy, and had amazed a large 
fortune, he still applied himself to business and 
kept a sharp eye on the interests and conduot of 
his grandson, 

Dickey's mother, much against the wishes of 
her father, had, early In life, united herself to 
Lieut- Crabbs, a young officer whose principal 
recommendation Eoemed to be a very long pedigree 
and a very handsome face. But for her property 
they muBfc have been poor, and, as might be ex¬ 
pected, that decreased very rapidly with extrava 
gauce and mismanagement, until it became evident 
that unless something was done, there would he 
nothing left for their old age or for their children. 
Mr. Steel therefore interfered and bad the rem¬ 
nant settled on the heirs, of whom there was as 
yet but one, and was himself appointed guardian. 
Scarcely was this done ere Mra. Crabbs died, and 
her husband, finding bimself suddenly deprived 
of the luxuries to which he had been accustomed, 
threw up his commission and went to California 
among the first who flocked to the newly discover¬ 
ed Eldorado. 

Young Crabbs early gave evidence of his strong 
resemblance to bis father, iu a fondness for luxury 
and display, and an utter aversion to everything 
useful or respectable ia the way of employment— 
Prudently foreseeing such a state of mind on the 

part of his grandson, Mr. Steel had so arranged 
it that, until Dickey should enter into some profit¬ 
able and permanent business, his mother’s legacy 

- should be dealt out to him iu quarterly allowances; 
and It was likely to be so tor life. 

Chapter II. 
CITY FRIENDS. 

It would be difficult to imagine a happier man 
than Dickey appeared to he, when jost reinreed 

from one of his "traveling excursions,'' as he saun¬ 
tered down one of the ivennes by the side of some 
city belle, or aeeompaTiied her in her carriage on 
a round of morning calls. As the elegant Mins 
Delia De Dash josrly remarked to her friend, Miss 
Felicia McFlash, he was "a perfect bijou of a 
man.” No cue knew better bow to put on a lady’s 
shawl, carry her parasol, or turn ovir her music 
for her. He was always flrst ou the floor at a hall, 
and first at a whist table. Was a wedding to take 
place among the "upper ten,” no one could per¬ 
form the part of " groomsman” like Dickey, and 
of course he always gave the bride a handsome 
present. Did it rain, and some languishing fair 
one resign herself to the “blues” and a dull day 
at home, Diceey was sure to come to her relief, 
brimfull of the latest fashionable gossip, and pre¬ 
pared to stay the afternoon. 

With his mascnline friends he was equally pop. 
ular. To see them rash upon him after a week’» 
absence, yon would have thought he had been 
gone six months, and that they had done nothing 
bnt sigh for bis return. There was Doltttle and 
Doty, eous of the millionaires, with Dodge, who 

: did not seem to have either fame or family, bnt 
always contrived to keep bis pockets supplied wir.h 
money, and was esteemed by his “set” a “capital 
fellow.” There was Spear Mintk, the young Mr. 

D., and Pallktto, the “ fast» Italian artist who 
played at billiards and faro and “ fleeced ” more 
parses than he painted pictures; with young Ring, 
whose father was of the firm of Ring, Golding, 
Carat A Co., manufacturing jewellers; and Tokay, 

whose father made his money in the liquor trade 
and left him to spend it- Theee, and a host of 
others, were eager to clap him on the hack and 
cry—“Hurrah, boya tbe Don’s come back! • Rich¬ 
ard’s himBelf again!’ Now tor an oyster 6upper 
and a general good time, by way of welcome.” 

Did not they know wheie and why he had with¬ 
drawn himself ? Did not they know the tight 
rein that his grandfather kept on his expenditures? 
To be sure they did, and while they inquired how he 
had enjoyed himself at Saratoga, Newport, or the 
Catskills, they Wtoked and smiled at each other,and 
in his absence speculated on the chances of his 
grandfather’s disinheriting him. 

Bat Dickey’s attentions to the ladies ceased 
after awhile, to be promiscuous. He reveled in 
tbe smiles of Miss Felicia McFlash, and she gra¬ 
ciously received his exclusive attentions. A; 
home, on the afternoon promenade, at the concert, 
ball, or opera, he was her devoted, bumble ser¬ 
vant, rendering himaelf ao agreeable as to pnt all 
other gallants, and her lap-dog. qniteinthe shade. 
Miss McFlash was a year or more bis senior, (du 
not mention it, for it was by a mere accident that I 
came to know it,) but what of that; she was a 
“splendid creature,” Ull an! queenly, with ma¬ 
tures that would have been faultless but for a 
slightly “turn-up” nose. She was very wealthy, 
too, having s fortune in her own right, and without 
incumbrance. To a man in Dickey's situation 
these were considerations. 

She bail her considerations too. Mrs. Byron 
Lb Roy Ckaebs was not a name to be lighily re¬ 
fused; its owner was young, handsome, and, on 
the mother’s side, well connected. She had her 
suspicions that bis fortune was not large, or was 
a fable altogether; bnt she knew that that of his 
grandfather was a “fixed fact,” and that Dickey 
wns the sole heir. Yet here again occurred doubts. 
What if Mr. Steel should see fit to disinherit h s 
extravagant grandson ? Would the name of Byron 
Lb Roy Crabbs sound quite as well, without the 
ring of metal as an accompaniment? Miss Feli¬ 
cia therefore jodged it expedient to proceed with 
cautloD, and tboB it happened that &Ye kept poor 
Dickey “in durance vile” lor nearly three yt-ais. 
Longing to know bis fate, yet fearing tol se her 
by presumption, bo was as constant as her shadow, 
and as separate. Whenever he approacned too 
near, or Bought to commit hittBelf.she was sure to 
punish him by a sadden coolness, or a flirtation 
with one of his numerous rivals. 

Chapter IXX. 
COUNTBY FRIEND8. 

Splendid aud gay &a was Miss Felicia McFlash, 
she could no more compare to Dickey’s little rus 
tic cousin, Rose Wii.dk, than a flaontieg peony to 
a moss-roBe-bud. Simple, affectionate little Robe, 

who thought “Cousin Byron” the nearest to per¬ 
fection of any insn that she had ever seen. And 
wall she might, for g^e feed never seen any that 
she could love, except her father and the kind old 
pastor. The young men around her, sturdy, bon- ! 
est young fame’s as they were, seemed too rough, 
too uncultivated, to sympathize with her, and she 
had little acquaintance with them. 

Robe’s father was a farmer, well to do in the , 
world, benevolent ana genial. His barns and i 
store-houses were always well Blocked with “Hie , 
fat of the land,” and he kept “ oped house, open 
heart, and open hand” to all who chose to partake i 
of his hospitality. Dickey’s father was Mr. i 
Wilde's nephew, and towards Dickey he bad al- < 
ways felt and showed the kindness of an uncle. f 

When Dickky was a little boy, and his mother's < 
health wax delicate, ehe used frequently to spent) I 
a aumiuer with him at Uncle Wilde’s. Miss Robe 1 
was then taking her first lessons in walking, iu 1 
which acquirement Dickey rendered her valuable i 
assistance. A few years more, and, as a schoo'. 
boy, he found her home a capital place at which 
to spend vacations. Rofh was jnBt the girl to go 
nutting or berrying with, and it was her delight, i 
at Borne juvenile party or pio-nic, to be the envied 
recipient of Cousin Byron’s attentions. 1 

Thus the years sped, and through all their I 
changes, there ever remained the s. me warm nook 
at their fireside, the same warn spot in their hearts l 
for Dickey at. Uncle Wilde’s It fs true hiB oucle 
Bometimea thought Dickey rather too dandified 
in his appearance, and though he knew little of 
his character, ha feared that, be was both idle and 
extravagant. 

When Dickey paid a visit to Heath Farm, be 
always made it a point to lay aside, as much uh 

I possible, bis snobbish manners and affected airs. 
For here he f»H that he was known as h§ really 

' was, and such things would only lower him in the 
; f steem of thoBe who made the plaoe home to him, 

for it di) seem like home; it was all the one he 
had. Though weak minded, artificial and conceit¬ 
ed, he still had Bcnse enough to value, iu a great 
measure, these, his only true friends, aod to en¬ 
deavor to appear <o good advantage in their eyes. 
In Rose he felt aa especial interest. They had 

, associated lorn childhood almost with the famil¬ 
iarity of bro her and sister. She was unaffected, 

, Rcmle, sad confiding; Dickey would as Boon have 
. thought of flirting sirh or deceiving au angel.— 

True he had not always been as respectful towacda 
her as was becoming; he would Sometimes throw 
bis min too familiarly about her, or rudely snatch 
a kiss, bnts mb lib rtii s were always repulsed by 
su< h a reproach ul astonishment and mortification 
as to effectually check the spirit of levity. He 
would langh heartily, and call her “a little old 
maid;” bnt- be reverenced her delicacy. 

Chapter IV. 
“HOPES LONG CHERISH'D, WHEHE ARB YBNOW*>” 

It was a lovely October afternoon, when the fu¬ 
neral of "our venerable and lamented fellow-cili- 
zen, Ichabod Steel, Esq.,” took place. By the 
hour of threp, the stores of all those merohant6 
with whom he had had dealings were closed and 
hnng with festoons of black cambric, and a long 
lice of nearly a hundred carriages, beaded by a 
hearse d aped with a heavy pall, and drawn by 
black ho'sua on whose pioud heads waved clusters 
of sable plumes, was drawn up along the avetrae 
leading to the handsome but gloomy residence of 
the late proprietor. Conspicuous aa chief mourn¬ 
er appeared our hero, whoFy unconscious ot the 
becks and nods of some of his friends, as he ever 
and anon wiped his eyes with his white handker¬ 
chief, bordered with black. 

The white robed divine came at last to tbe close 
of his exhortation and prayers, the gentlemanly 
sexton adjusted the silver-plated lid above the 
cold, stern features ol ib© dead, and in a few mo¬ 
menta the stately man-ion was left alone, while 
the proce8sIon moved ou to the cemetery. As the 
imp sing cortege passed through the principal 
Htrec ts, men left their business to gaze, women aud 
children flocked to doors aud windows, and another 
funeral traiu, beariog a poor man's child, and 
composed of two carriages and a little band of 
friends on foot, drew close to the Bidewalk aud 
houses, to let the other take precedence. 

Arrived at the cemetery, the handsome coffin 
was placed upon a bier,aud when the minister hid 
repeated over it the beautiful burial service of the 
Episcopal Cburcb, it was consigned to the dark 
ness aud gloom of the family vault, the ponderous 
doors Bbut with a clanging sound, and the “rela¬ 
tives, friends, and acquaintances,” returned once 
more to the cares and scenes of every-day life, sat, 

-felled that they had done all that was required of 
them. 

Every one was of course impatient to know the 
disposition of the rich man's estate, and they were 
not Jor-g kept in suspense. The bulk of it was 
distributed among various benevolent institutions, 
as If he, who had never be* n kuown to do a kind 
action while living, sought in death, to atone for a 
life ot selfishness and cupidity. Life annuities 
were bestowed on Jack and Chloe, two faithful 
old black people, who had followed Mrs. Stkkl 
from her Southern home and Berved her aud ber 
family, long and well. Legacies were bequeathed 
to Peter (5hi-b, hia aged and feeble head e'erfc, 
who for more tbaa thirty years had tolled to in¬ 
crease and uphold bis employer’s fortune; and to 
the Rev. Benedict Sanctus, D. D., whoee eloquent 
aud practical dipcoarai-s had edified him daring 
every Sunday of several years, and whose conso¬ 
ling aud exalted tribute to the virtues aud memory 
of the deceased, so moved hlB hearers at the 
funeral. 

To Dickky, nothing was left but the remnant of 
his mother's fortune, which, owing to bis grand¬ 
father’s carelul management, still amouoled to 
considerable. Jn a letter resigning his guardian¬ 
ship, he took occasion to state that nothing could 
have given him greater pleasure than to have set¬ 
tled his property on a member of hia own family, 
bnt he considered that it would be wore© than 
wasted upon the nearest relative that he possessed, 
bis grandson. 

It cannot be denied that though Dickky was 
not greatlv surprised, he was disappointed. He 
had “hoped against hope” that, his grandfather 
would feel rr.ore kindly towards him at last, and 
now thar. hope was dead. But he oonsolcd himBelf 
with the reflection that he was at length his own 
master and should not want for friends or pleasure, 
at least so Jong as his money lasted. 

Flushed with hia o»wly acquired power, he pa’d 
his devoir* to Miss McFlash with renewed ardor 
and hope. To bis surprise, III advances were more 
coldly received «h>in ever before; and to increase 
his aferra and chagrin, he discovered that Jupok 
Clinch, an old bachelor beau of longstanding, for 
whom she had never had any particular fancy, 
was now coming into favor. To cu* a long atory 
short, before a year had passed Dick by was invi¬ 
ted to “ stand up” at their wedding, but declining, 
received cake and wedding cards. 

This was the de»th of his last and greatesthope, 
and as might be expected, it told on hia character 
and prospects. Ho plunged madly into deeper and 
darker d s-ipsttoc, reckless of consequences. The 
society of hia “ fus ” voting friemls, the excitement 
of tbe gaming ra'ile and tbe w no cup, were tager- 
ly songht, for iu them he hoped to forget that he 
wcH I bat weak, dissolute and wretched being whom 
his conscience was continually setting before him, 
and whom he actually iieapfeed. 

Chapter i.V, 
“THE THINGS OF THIB WOULD PASS AWAY." 

Toe first sweet airs of Spring kissed the crocuses 
and windflowers bencatu tbe front windows at 
Heath Farm. A young man pale and emaciated 
from long aickuesa, >vas lying propped up by pil¬ 
low*, on ti couch in the pleasant sitting-room. A 
young girl hat beside him with a booh on her lap, 
from which “be had been reeding, in her we readi¬ 
ly recognize Bosk WjLdk, though she iB older and 
there is a calmer, more womanly expression on 
her countenance than when we la»t bsw her. The 
young man is “Cousin Pyi>on,” though no one 
would ha ve known him. His long dark hair is 
clus’ered around his pule, thin face from which 
the curling moustache has disappeared, and there 

is a wild brilliancy to his eyes which speaks of 
days and nights of suffering which are not all passed. 

The change in his looks is not greater than in 
hia fortunes. His money is long since squandered^ 
hia “summerfriends” have forsaken him; plunged 
in debt and disgrace, and at hist brought low by 
disease, he was found and rescued by good, gener¬ 
ous Uncle Wilde. Here, in their quiet home, 
watched by friendly hearts and tended by gentle 
hands, he had passed the winter. 

The book which Rose has been reading, ia the 
Bible, and tbe chapter, the thirteenth of the first 
of Paul’s beautiful epistles to tbe Corinthians.— 
In ft clear, sweet voice she read until she had fin¬ 
ished tbe eleventh verse, and during the time her 
cousin’s eyes never wandered from her face. When 
she had rend thus far, he sighed deeply and closed 
the book, saying “ Alosl how true I When I became 
a man I did put awny childish things. Would to 
heaven I had died then, when I was young, inno¬ 
cent and hapgy!” 

Rose made no reply, hut turning again to her 
bible, read, “Blessed are they whose iniquities are 
forgiveD, and whose sins are covered.” 

"0! if I could only feel that I am among those 
1 blessed’ ones! Since I have been sick I have had 
so much time to think ana have thought of so 
many things, that sometimes my brain iB almost, 
crazed. But most of all I have thought how few, 
how brief, tbe days will be ere I shall be laid to 
rest in the earth now warming and brightening 
with the breath of Spring. Tney muBt bury me 
here, Rose, in your quiet country church yard. 1 
do not wish to be laid on a shelf in our cold and 
dark old family vault. I would rather lie In the 
ground, where it seems as if I could hear the birds 
sing, and hear your light stepB as yon come to 
plant flowers on my grave. 

“ And when I think of these things I think of 
my past lile and how unfit I am to die. I cannot 
dwell long on this thought, it is too dreadful. I 
find myself longing to be well again, to live a new, 
a better life. And then, forgive me dear Ross, a 
thought of you comes, like a spirit of holiness, to 
my mind, and I dream, ’tie only a dream, of a 
brighter futare, a time for improvement aud 
reparation, with you for my guardian angel, my 
sweet counselor. Bat the vision fades quickly, I 
am all unworthy even to dream of you. I never 
knew until since I have been here, a helpless inva¬ 
lid, that I was capable of an honorable and eia- 
cere affection for a woman, but you are very dear 
to me, I always placed you above all others of 
your sex. 

“But these are vain fancies for one whose feet 
are on the verge of eternity. When I am gone, 
dear Rosk, think of me, as you have always thought 
of me, 88 your early and loved playmate and friend. 
Remember my sins and my deficiencies with char¬ 
ily, and pray that they may be so remembered in 
heaven. I sometimes think that had my parents 
been alittle lens worldly minded, had they thought 
more ol ibeir child's spiritual, than his temporal 
welfare; and had my grandfather been lees cold and 
hard, had he spared time from the pursuit of 
we..l h to find out whether I had a heart or not, I 
might have been a different being; ‘a brand pluck¬ 
ed from the burning.’ Bat it is not for me to 
complain.” 

It was August when they made for Dickey a 
grave inihe church yard behind the village church. 
Old Jack and Chlob came from the city, by in¬ 
vitation, to attend the funeral, and as they turned to 
leave the pleasant spot where they had laid him 
Chlok wiped her eyes with her handerebief and 
murmured, “Poor yonog Massa! He was good- 
hearted, but not half brung up.” 

A month later and the Autumn winds, like the 
friendly robins of the nursery tale “covered him 
with leaves,” even as your pitying charity, dear 
reader, must cover the remembrance of his trans¬ 
gressions. 

gontf's Cornfr. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 39 letters. 
My 3, 5, 26, 39 ia a beverage. 
My 13, 17 16, 26, 39 Is used by fishermen. 
My 13, 24, 25, 26, 27 ia a body of water. 
My 18, 19 is a preposition. 
My 14, 29, 17, 38,16, 39 is a measure. 
My 1, 2, 3 tends very ma h to oar hsppinesa 
My 4,16, 26, 27 is sometimes very strong. 
My 7, 8, 9, 26, 27 is a kind of dog. 
My 6,15, 20 fs a kind of inetal. 
My 20, 21, 22 Is the name of a person. 
My 11, 12, 13, 10, 29, 36, 39 is the same as law. 
My 23, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 is a preposition. 
My 28, 35, 38 is the cause of many deaths. 
My 36, 37, 38 ia often applied to a worthless man. 
My whole is a proverb. G. 

tZSF Answer next week. 
• ^ # - ■ 

For Moore'B Bund New-Yorker 

ACBOBTIC. 

My theme Improvement and know edge imparts, 
Onward In progress, in science arts, 
On beautiful houses of comfort and ease, 
Replete in proportion with finish to please, 
Enhancing ’he beauty and worth of the farm, 
Science advance aud error disarm, 
Removing prejudice aud polish the mind, 
Unerring in object to bfens all mankind; 
Rejoicing in the culture of mind and the soil, 
Adding wisdom and we 1th to all those that toil. 
I.sndscapfs of beauty with homesteads complete, 
Nice orcb&n’B and farms and door-yards kept neat, 
Education tbe theme with competence blest, 
With wiBdom to guide to the haven of rest 
Youth how delightful the season to learn 
Order and taste in tbe garden and farm; 
Rich fruits and sweet flowers of every kind— 
Knowledge is sweet to the musical mind; 
Engage in these duties, in nature’s grcat.laws, 
Rise, noble youth, in this noble canae. 

Napier, N. Y., 1867. I bad ell Sutton. 

Answers to Enigmas, &c„ In No, 412, 

Answer to Enigma:—The Ontario Agricultural 
Society. 

Answer to Charade.—Mad-a-gas-oar. 
Atmwer to Mathemarieal Problem.—The dog ran 

to take the first 26.832 rods; the second 61.626 
rods; the third 203.26. 

aADVERTISEMENTS. 

SCHOOLEY’S PATENT FREBERVATORY. 
Patented June, 1857. FOR PRESERVING Manta, Prnitt, Vogetables, Rotter, Milk, 

Oilier, and all perishable ariiclus without mould, decay, or 
taint, by tbe uso ol ice. 

Invnliiublc for Farmer*, ilntcbirrs, Dairymen. Brewers Hotels, 
Candle cud Oil Mak.-re, the Household, nnd al! trades whore a 
ncold (®) mid perreclly dry ntroorphere is required. No house 
la perfect without this rrewrv.uory. 

Oao be constructed at an expensa to suit purchaser (nbovo 
tbo coat of right) in any locality where ica can bu obtained In 
the winter. 

Application* to the mnderrignod, In person or by real!, will 
barn attention. Can bo seen Iu operation on a largo scale for 
curio,? iniifti atfheortabtUlunnnlol -L AlbSuOuk. Buffalo, N.Y, 

At tbe rocniit talr of iho Now York State Ag'l S cl. )y nt Buf¬ 
falo, the Presetvi (ory was exhibited In rut-ce. rfnl oper tlon and 
received the award of a Silver iCi-dai nnd Dlutonoi. 

J. L ALIJKHUKK, BitlTiiln. N. Y. 
Nov. 1-1,1857. 4H't-owtf 

AiiKiartTOKAi. Room.*. Albany, Nov So. JBf.7. 
J. L. Atsrnoru —At a montingof the Executive Cummin-. 

yesterday, a (tool Medal was awarded you in uddliiou naward- 
ul. Iho Fair for Kchuutoy's Pretervatuiy 

B P. JOHN80N, S»c’-r. 

Three Hundred and Thirty-six pages, and Four Hundred aud 
Forty Engraving*. 

AFFAIRS. A complete encyclopedia m miniature for 
every man with a Farm, a Uarden, or a Domestic Animal 

—for every Place which will grow* Klownr or a Emit free—for 
every purcha*cr or Builder In the Country, and for every 
0ou»ohotd In the City, doligbtlng iu representations or looking 
forward with hopes of Rurui Lire Etu Dreeing 

Rural Architecture, Implements aud Machinery, 
Landecnpe Gardening, Kiinn Economy, 
Fruit Culture, Domestic Animal*, 
Ornamental Planting, Farm Buildings, 
Best Eruita and Elmvora, Hlnte for Cultivators 

Beamirnlly Illnetratn wiih-ttO Engraving*. 
By Jo irs J. Thomas, Author of Iho "American Fruit Cal- 

tnrt»t," Ac.. Ac- Bent poa’-pald en receipt of $1 in (told. Post- 
one Stamps, or Bank-note, by the publiehare, 

LUTHER TUCKER A HON Albany. N Y. 
*,* The same publisher* hove J-ixt Issued Tb« illustrated 

Arscoal RKcitr.Txn or Ktnur. A emirs for IS58—» bountiful ari- 
nnu) of all Agricultural and Horticultural matters with 130 
Engraving*. Price 25 celdo. For the sake of Introducing it 
more wlaely in every locality, they will send One Dozen 
CopieR. posi-ooid, for TWO DOLLARS! 

LIP AGENTS WANTED to soil these books In all parts of 
the country. 409-2tA3teow 

Lawton ulaokubhmy plastswiii he supplied 
from second week In October. 

scal* or ruicxa nr Tn* non*. 
A package of one dozen,...,,..$S 

Do. two dozen,..... 5 
Do. tive dozen.......    11) 
Do. eight dozen.. 15 
Do twelve dozer,... 30 

The name and direction of purchasers should be distinctly 
written, and tbe money accompanv tho order Address 

WILLIAM LAWTON, 54 Wall Ht, New York, or 
October, 1857. [LOMIteow] New Rochelle, N. Y. 

national standard. 

WEBSTER’S 

QUARTO DICTIONARY! 
“n.KT THE liEHT.”—“AU young person* should have a 

VJT Standard 
DICTIONARY, 

at thclt elbow* Aud while you are about it, yrt Ote Uni; Ural 
Dictionary U 

NOAH WEBSTER’S, 
The yrtai uork nonAro/crd. If you are too poor, save the omonnt 
from off your back, to put ft Into your head ”—1‘hrcnourjicai 
Journal. 

" A Max wno would Know rvanrTnino, or auttriwo, as 
H« OCUIITTO KNOW, MUST OWN tVeb»U-r,e Large lllctlonu- 
ry. It l« a great light, and ho that will not avail himaelf ol it, 
must walk In darkness. Every young housekeeper should lay 
it In. to occupy tho place whic-n was formerly ailed with decan¬ 
ter* and wine glawca. 

Every fauna should give his aona two or three aqnoro roda of 
ground, well prepared, with tho avail* of which they may buy 
it. Kvi-ry vu-h;a\.c should pnt a receiving box In aoroe con¬ 
spicuous place in tho house, to catch the a tray pennlea, for tho 
like purpose 

Ley it upon your table by tho aide of the Bibio—It 1* a better 
expounder than many which claim to bo expounders 

It ia a great Ubor-oaver—It hire raved n* time enough in one 
yenr's nt« to pay for Itself; and th it ntnat be d?etued good 
properly, which will dear lt»,‘lf once h year. If you have any 
doubt about the precise moaning of (be word a/nr. in the last 
sentence, look at Wcbator'a thirteen definitions of tho v. L”— 
Manat kwAU Lin lio<u. 

FoblUbciby'i! A a UKKRIAM, Springfield, Maae. 
Sold by all iWkxollere. 

BAllEY & BUCHAN, 
Dxalbr* IK Hats, Dam and Fuw, nt the “ Old Premium Hat 

Store." No. 23 Stale street, Rochester, N i’. 587 

COLE, ADAMS & CO., 
(8UCCX3SORS TO Wit.UA* N. 8ai)» I Booksellers, Stationer*, and 

Ltealer* tn Printers' Stock, No o' nuIfaloBt-, Rochester. N Y. 
A H com W. A ADAJCtL <L T. ADAH*. 

JOSEPH Y». SHAW, 
Musto POALiaU** AND DXAT.au IN 1'tANO Fortis, Jdeloddons, 

aod othor Musical Instruments, at manu&cturer*' prices. No. 
104 State St-. Rochester. N. Y XW'J 

RAPALJE & CO’S 
OlNBBia CJCXD -AND AGRICULTURAL Vl ARXHOUSC, 66 Buffalo 

St, Rocheator, N V., and Port Hope, U. W Agricultural 
Implement*. Machines. Ac., at Whole»a1* and Retail Import¬ 
ed and homo grown Garden, Field and Flowct Keede sST 

BRIOQS & BROTHER, 
IrtroETitie a an Uttowcus. nnd WhoUmtle and Retail Dealers 

In CJaiden, Field and Flower Feed*, and Hcrtlcni-.nral Imple¬ 
ment*. 85 State ^L, Rochester,. Y. tTiP" Seed* furnished on 
commiaeion. Choice Poa* and Bean* ui Wholesale SOT 

J. E. CHENEY & CO., 
HAirurACTURiRs ot KiDZia’s Water Klltere, Thermometer*, 

Dealers In House Furnishing Hoods of every description, 
Noe. 69 and 61 State St., Rochester, N. Y. SOT 

ADAMS, HASTINGS & Mu YEAN, 
Gunmsb PaPZH Mills, Manufacturer* of Book, Printing and 

Wrapping Paper, and Dealers In Fine Paper, Printer*’ Stock, 
Inks, Straw Board, Ac Warehouse, No lih Slate Rt.. Rochea¬ 
tor. tqp Uaah paid lor Bag*, Slzelug, Rope Ao 8OT 

ERABTU8 DARROW & BROTHER, 
Boot Kbllkks, PuSLianaa* and STAnoNtna, Oiburn House 

Blook. Rochestn. N. V, W nolcsole and Retail Dealer* In 
School, Medical. Religions, Sunday School, Mlscellaneou* 
and New Books, Writing Paper, Klau s, Slate Pencil*, Print¬ 
ing Ink, Ao. Orders from Dealers solicited SOT 

BOQARDUS <fc LEWIS, 

OPERATIVE LITHOGRAPHERS & ENGRAVERS, 
also MAM BT., HUFF A Ml, N. V. 

J D. Bogarpu3.| |3H6woJ |J08*m Lewi*. 

E I- .11 I K A MlNH! SimuOli, 
f|lHI8 INSTITUTION, for Instruction on the Ptsuo, Orgac 
1 Melodcon, Guttur. Violin,and tn Vocal Music and Harmony 

is situated In a beautiful valley—healthful, quiet aud pleasant— 
and provide* a tuoro thorough course of Musical Inktruotioj- 
than hat before been offered on thin Continent. Pni.Hs enjoy 
•aporior advantages In many reepccti, being under the super¬ 
vision of Toucher* who have spent several year* with tbe best 
master*, and graduated with the highest honors Term* for 
1857, commence a* follows : 

March 4th, June (d, Beptcmtecr Id, Draxmboi- Mo. 

Pupil* can enter at any time during the term Thirty pupils can 
be accommodated Iu the family of the Principal, at tho rate of 
$6il per Term—including boaid. tuition. u*e ol piano, warning, 
fuel and light. For further portlcatais, and a!! Info 
malton address Mix* 0. U- PUOTT, Putinctral 

Elmira, M Y, Oct, IM57._asSmBwo 

SPLENDID PA KM FOR HALE. A FARM OF <140 ACKKK AT (K)ODINH'S UROVK. 26)f 
uUlo* K W from Chicago, prairie and .lrnbur, bouse, baru, 

orchards, 661) acres fenced, a portion ondnr plow, and seeded — 
Will be sold, Including AW ,h,wp, ltX> hu*d ot c utile 4 good 
breeding mates; also, iho farm tools aod machinery, at c wry 
low vrict amt ou lu-eommodatiug terms For particulars address 

u. 0, WI11TK, at office of Boom’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Aug. 8, 1657 596 Rochester, N. Y. 
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(aud one to Agent dr getter up of Club,) for $iu; Ten Copies (and 

one'to Agent,) for $16, uud any additional number at the eame 
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can postage on papers *ent to the British Provinces, onr Cana- 

dlau agents and friends must add WM cent* per copy to the 

olub rates ol the Rural. 

cr Rubsoribers wishing their paper* changed from one Port 

Office to another, ebould be particular In specifying the office* 

at which they are now received. 

A DTBttTiarN t*— Brief and appropriate advertisement# will be 

Inserted at 25 cents a line, each Insertion, payable In advance 

Our role la to give no advertisement, nnloM very brief, more 

than four consecutive Insertions Patent Medicines, Ao., are 
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ftal flefo-fntfini. 
THOUGHTS FOB THE THOUGHTFUL. 

We would not flatter the farmer, nor would we 
discourage nor undervalue the results of his 
labors and experiments. In the few hints we aie 
about to present, our only object is to offer a few 
thoughts which may be of some service to those 
in pursuit cf knowledge. If experiments are 
conducted for the purpose of elucidating a cer¬ 
tain proposition, they are most likely to result in 
good ; hut such experiments as many of those 
reported In the Agricultural Journals of this coun¬ 
try, are, in a great degree, aimless, and give but 
“ an uncertain sound.” Great and hidden truths 
remain to be developed. Let ns search, for them 
in earnest, as though we realized the impor¬ 
tance of the work, and had strong faith in our 
ability to aid in its accomplishment. 

The manufacturer of woolen cloth, huya the 
kind of wool he needs for the production of the 
article which is In greatest demand, or upon which 
he can realize the greatest profit He is so well 
acquainted with the cost of manufacture that he 
can tell the price he can afford to pay for the 
several grades, and the profit that will result from 
tho operation. Hence our readers will often 
see it stated in oar report of the wool market, that, 
“at present rates, manufacturers buy very sparing¬ 
ly,” or in some cases that they refuse to bay alto¬ 
gether at the ruling prices. The same is true of 
the manufacturers of almost all articles of com¬ 
merce, There is no guess-work about if. Every¬ 
thing has been reduced to rule by experiment 
and practice. The farm is a manufactory of wheat, 
oorn, potatoes, beef, inuttoD, pork, wuol, and all 
necessaries of life. The farmer ia the manufac¬ 
turer, depending upon the profits derived from 
the manufacture of these Articles for the support 
of himself and family. And yet, who, among the 
hundreds of thou#ands engaged in the business, 
can tell what it coBts him to raise a bushel of 
wheat, or corn, or potatoes? Who can tell what 
it costs him to make a quart of milk, or a pound 
of cheese? Who can tell how much pork or beef 
he oin make from a bushel of corn? Who oan 
tell the comparative value of hay, and coro, and 
carrots in the manufacture of beef, and at what 
prices it would be most profitable to Bell the one 
and feed the other? These are important ques¬ 
tions, aflecting directly the business and profits of 
the farmer. Well do we know that the pursuit 
of the farmer, is, more than any other, affected by 
oontiDgences entirely beyond his control, such as 
the weather, diseases, insects, Ac.; yet, taking all 
these things into consideration, we would ask oar 
readers If there is not an unnecessary lack of in¬ 
formation on these points? Scientific men pre¬ 
sent us with analyses of the different articles of 
food, and from these calculate their comparative 
value; but theso results are often found false in 
practice. Careful experiments have alao been 
made in Europe, with direct reference to some of 
these questions, but our climate and other circum¬ 
stances are so different, that while these results 
are of great value in many ways, they afford us no 
true guide in practice. We must search for our¬ 
selves, and Instead of relying on the labors of 
others, add onr mite to the stock of universal 
knowledge. 

Thorough experiments to obtain reliable results 
would be tedious and expensive, and on an exten¬ 
sive scale, perhaps, might be done best by some 
of onr Agricultural Societies, under the super¬ 
vision of some competent person. In Europe, 
men of wealth, lovers of truth and science have 
devoted their lives and fortunes to these subjects, 
and have produced the moat valuable results, that 
will crown them with honor as long as time en¬ 
dures. Here we have few men of leisure and 

wealth; very few designated in onr directories as 
“ gentLmen," and these are looked upon as some 
strange animals. Something, however, haB been 
done by individuals, and much more might, and 
we hope, will be accomplished in this way. One 
point, thoroughly tested, ia worth a thousand half- 
tried experiments or untried theories. 

Another point that needs investigation is the 

actual arid comparative value of manures. There is 
much need of light on this important subject, as 
it seems to be very little understood, and those 
who know the most, feel most the want of the 
teachings of experience, and facts demonstmted 
by well-tried experiments. Can the farmer afford 
to draw manure from five to eight miles, after pay¬ 
ing three t r four shillings for a common wagon 
load, for the purpose of mannfacturingcornatsixty 
oents a bushel? if not, at what price can it be 
raised by this method? This thing is done 6very 
year, in the neighborhood of cities, and yet we 
have never been able to obtain a satisfactory 
answer to this question of any person engaged in 
the work. There must be a point at which it 
would be cheaper to use guano than to purchase 
and haul manure, and in moat cases there is donbv 
less a better way than either. Last summer we 
were informed by several farmers on Long Island 
that guano was the cheapest manure they could 
use, much more so than that brought from the sta¬ 
bles of the city, or the sweepings of the streets.— 
Leached SBhes, is alao a favorite manure for the 
light lands of the Island, and they are brought a 
great distance, in some cases even from Western 
New York, to be applied to the soiL On the shores 
of lake Ontario, and within five or six miles of 
this city is land very similar to the sandy lands of 
Long Island, and yet hundreds of bushels of leach¬ 
ed ashes may at &vy time be had here for a trifle, 
or even for the drawing, but they are seldom 
used, and are treated as if worthless. 

Many seem to think the value of a manure heap 
depends entirely upon its bulk; and not long ago 
we observed a farmer drawing coal ashes from the 
city to be used as manure, because he could ob¬ 
tain them for nothing, although they were worth 
about the same after he had drawn them foar or 
five miles. Had he gone even on the road-aide, a 
few rods from his own door and skinned off the 
turf, raked up the fallen leaves Irom the woods, or 
collected the weeds and rubbish from the corners 
of his fences, to add to his compost heap, he 
would have obtained afar better manure with less 
labor. 

We did not design to discuss any of these ques¬ 
tions, but merely to direct the attention of prac¬ 
tical men to subjects that need investigation in 
the hope that some of onr readers would be in¬ 
duced to test these things for themselves. 

— »■»- 
SHEEP.—THEIR FOOD AND SHELTER. 

There is one point in the management of 
Sheep, and a material point too, which requires 
more attention than it seems to have received.— 
Their food is often injured and rendered distasteful 
by the steam and Bteneh which rise from ferment¬ 
ing materials beneath; in fact their appetites and 
general health a re affected by these causes. Who¬ 
ever will go under a Bhed towards Bpring, where 
sheep have been kept, and disturb the surface of 
the manure, will perceive at once that “essences” 
are generated there sufficient, if prudently man¬ 
aged, to make the fortune of any Parisian “per¬ 
fume” dealer. A cloud of steam arises that re¬ 
veals at once the great amount of gaseous mate¬ 
rial that is generated there, and which ia con¬ 
stantly rising to pollute the air and nauseate the 
food. 

8heep have no liking for pcr/tim^ry—lik6tbe deer 
and the goat they delight in fresh air and fresh 
food. They are peculiarly delicatein their tastes, 
and though they have been domesticated for ages, 
they long for the liberty of their native hills and 
for the green herbage that grows there. Between 
the hill-side with its western breeze, and the dose 
shed with its reeking contents, there is a contrast. 

Farmers, like others, are a little inclined to 
make room for only one idea at a time; aud when 
they get a netc one there ia some danger of throw¬ 
ing the old ones away, as though they had no fur¬ 
ther use for them. For instance, “good, warm 
shelters” have been recommended for years past 
as “the great idea of the age,” and a very great 
Idea they are,—but they are not like '‘The Resur¬ 
rection Pills,” aud " The Elixir of Life,” a care for 
all the ills that flesh is heir to. There remains to 
be provided ventilation, and a sweet plaoe in which 
to eat sweet food. 

Flock masters oomplain of a want of appetite, 
particularly towards spring when the warm weath¬ 
er comes on. It is then that the accumulation of 
manure Ib greatest, aud decomposition most rapid; 
the flock refuses food and falls away, and the c-anses 
are not always understood. What is the remedy? 
It is far better to remove the manure to the fields 
than to let it ferment and pass away in the yard. 
This might be done frequently during the winter. 

I But what would be still better, there might be 

sufficient muck or other earth spread over the sur¬ 
face at regular intervals to prevent in a good de¬ 
gree the escape of steam. 

But it iB about the rack itself that " perfect pa¬ 
rity”—that is a high standard—should be aimed 
at. Permanent racks about the outside of the 
buildings, elevated a little upon an embankment 
of earth to prevent the manure from getting above 
their level and to iavor the keeping of it away, 
would go far to remedy the evil complained ot— 
At any rate the common practice of using box 
racks, and letting them be moved promiscuously 
about over a mass of putrefying excrements, is a 
grievance that ought not to be permitted. 

I have spoken for the sheep, aa perhaps being the 
greatest sufferers, but the necessity of feeding ad 

animals in a wholesome place, upon wholesome 
food, cannot be too strongly urged. h. t. b. 
-- 

CONSTRUCTION OF STABLES. 

In the Rural of the 5th inst, we spoke briefly 
concerning some of the defects noticeable in the 
erection and completion of the home of the horse, 
and as several important matters connected there¬ 
with were not treated npon, we again revert to the 
subject 

In onr previous remarks, we asserted that where 
stables were close, and as a consequence fetid, 
lung diseases ancoDg the horses were frightfally pre¬ 
valent, and that the deaths from consumption 
occupied a prominent position among those known 
as fatal. The air is the grand purifier of the blood, 
and where the lungs are charged with a foul and 
vitiated atmosphere, the blood cannot be otherwise 
than impaired in its life-giving properties. The ren- 
ovatory process ia accomplished by inhalation—air 
and blood are brought in contact, and the latter is 
thus prepared for Ife'return through the body. In 
the fulfillment of the designs of nature both the 
air and blood become radically changed. The 
former loses a portion cf ita oxygen and acquires 
carbon, the latter parts with its dark scarlet hue, 
and assumes the brilliant ted—so marked of purity 
—and bounds with fleetness along tie minute 
courses traced by the All-Wise hand, impart¬ 
ing health and vigor. If, by repeated use, the air 
is deprived of its oxygen, the whole animal econo¬ 
my languishes—the great labor of replenishment 
ceases, and In proportion as the stifling process is 
lengthened or decreased we are enabled to per¬ 
ceive its deleterious workings. The whole case 
stands thus: whatever tends to render the blood 
impure tends to consumption. We can here take 
in the whole matter at a glance—the cause and the 
effect, the germ and the disastrous fruit. 

How shall a remedy be found? Standing amid 
the multitudinous contrivances', patent and no- 
patent, that have been brought before the people, 
lor the purpose of giving employment to the lungs, 
one would imagine that the Creator had either de¬ 
prived us of the material with which to- Inflate the 
system, or that the apparatus specially constructed 
for that purpose was sadly deficient in ita capacity 
to labor. Scientific treatisea apon ventilation, with 
names attached that are “household words” for 
learning and probity, are doubtless very well, but 
after all, the subject is simple and does not need 
burying under a mass of verbiage. Running water 
purifies itself—air tn motion is self-purifying.— 
Heated air will rise, and if opportunity is presented 
it will as inevitably pass oil', and its place be sup¬ 
plied by a purer atmosphere. 

The apertures for the escape of impure air ought 
to he placed at the highest part of the building, 
and their frequency and size mast be determined 
by the number ot animats confined. Each stall 
should be provided with either a ventilator exclu¬ 
sive, or a passage Into a Large one used as a gene- 
eral purifier for the whole stable. From eight to 
ten inches square is deemed the best size for the 
conduit which ia to carry off the air as it becomes 
foul. These should be so arranged with a revolv¬ 
ing panel that a current of air may be set in mo¬ 
tion or checked as may be desirable. 

which admit the air are placed in the back or end 
walls of the stable as close to the floor as possible. 
These openings should, iu all cases, he furnished 
with aliding doors or windowp, and so arranged 
that they may be readily thrown open or closed at 
the will of the keeper. 

In the foregoing design we have a seotion of 
the stables of Mr. Lyon, of Glasgow, Scotland, in 
which the windows serve as outlets and inlets, and 
in addition furnish light. While the heated and 
impure air is ascending the rides of the tunnel, the 
external air is descending the centre of the same 
passage and spreading all over the stable. Each 
of these stables contains sixteen horses. The air 
is kept perfectly fresh by this mode, and, say9 
Stewart, author of the iStable Book, “they are 
the best lighted buildings for the purpose I have 
ever 3een.” 

cottonwood, oak of different varieties, walnut, ma¬ 
ple, linwood, with a scattering of a few of the 
common aud smaller growing forest trees. A 
recent geological survey has developed beds of 
coal, iron, plaster and lead, in the Central and 
Southern partB of the State. Coal is quite abundant 
along the Des Moines river, as high up nearly as 
Fort Dodge. It will unquestionably be found in 
places where it ia not now known to exist, as the 
various improvements and tillage progress. How 
extensive the deposits of iron, lead and gypsum, 
have been found, or are likely to prove, we have 
not learned. 

In respect to water-power for milling and manu¬ 
facturing purposes, Iowa is more fortunate than 
some others ot the Western States. Nearly every 
portion of the State is watered by creeks and riv¬ 
ers, some of which are sufficiently large to be navi¬ 
gable at seasons of high water. Commencing in 
the Northern part, we find emptying their waters 
into the Mississippi the Turkey, Wapsipineeon, Ce¬ 
dar, Iowa, Skaok and Des Moines rivers, some of 
which have large branches. On the Western bor¬ 
ders of the State are the Big Sioux, Little Sioux, 
Boyer, Niahnubotany and Nodaway rivers, besides 
several large creeks aod branches. The most con¬ 
siderable of these rivers is the Des Moines, which, 
starting in Minnesota, runs in a South and South¬ 
easterly direction the entire length of the State, 
when hearing more to the Eastward it forms a part 
of the Southern boundary and unites with the Mis¬ 
sissippi below Keokuk. In high water, spring and 
fall, merchandize is taken up this river as far as 
Fort Des Moines, and in some instances as far as 
Fort Dodge, which ia far towards the North¬ 
western part of Iowa. 

Some years since, the State commenced the im¬ 
provement of the Des Moines river, by means of 
locks and dams, for the purpose of slack water 

, navigation, but subsequently transferred their fit- 
| ‘erest to a company who bave steadily prosecated 

seen. the work, and some of whose financial efforts have 
Means mast be contrived for the admission of figuxed conspicuously in the Halls of Congress.- 
n.‘i air, as well as for the removal of that which gyery confidence is felt here in the ultimate com- 
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fresh air, as well as for the removal of that which 
has become vitiated. Many persons seem to think 
that they have done all that is required when the 
mode of egress is obtained—and console them¬ 
selves with the reflection that the wants of the 
animals wilt be met by such chance drafts as force 
under doors, around loose windows, and between 
the crevices that imperfect construction has left 
open. The fact fa, without these latter openings, 
the process of ventilation will often prove an en¬ 
tire failure, and money thus laid out be actually 
squandered. 

Crowded, confined stables are another evil fea¬ 
ture of the majority erected. We have seen four 

pletion of the work. In addition to this, several 
important railroad enterprises bave been com¬ 
menced, some of which are partially completed, 
and will again he pushed forward as soon as the 
present financial crisis has passed. An intelligent 
business man, with whom we conversed, expressed 
very strongly his conviction that not a railroad of 
any magnitude had been projected in Iowa, but 
would be builr, and become a good investment— 
If so, they will prove more fortunate than a ma¬ 
jority of such enterprises in the older States. 

The progress of Iowa fa a perfect realisation of 
the familiar adage, “ Westward the star of empire «« , _ _ _ . , t »UV IUU1IMMA MV, ’ ’ W VTI Ml U VUV »MCI Vt VUipil 

horses m an apartment hardly arge enough for , takea lu w „ ]n 1S36 lt coutamed p0pa1dtion 
on*. The great fault of these—in addition to im . 1ft 

The above seotion of a “roof-ventilator” is taken 
from the Cyclopedia of Agriculture, and ia de¬ 
scribed as follows:—"It is constructed with four 
posts, a, a, forming a square, the sides of which 
are filled iu with louvre-boards, b, b, \ b, having 
openings between them. The roof is formed of 
boarding, covered with lead or zinc; and there are 
lead or zinc flashings, c, o, round the base, cover¬ 
ing its junction with the main roof.” The panels 

proper ventilation—is to be found in the sadden 
and extreme transitions of the temperature they 
undergo. Colds and coughs are prevalent among 
animals thus cribbed. Where every means are 
adopted for a supply of pure air, the stalls should 
never be lees than six feet wide—we should prefer 
eight—eight feet high, and with a depth thatevery 
time yon wish to pass the horse a “ long halter" 
and flying heels will not reach yon, tr the animal 
should desire a more intimate acquaintance. 

Want of light is another of the cruelties too 
often imposed upon the horse. To enter many of 
the stables and look 3round, one would suppose 
that the deeds of the owners were evil, with such 
seeming care is the light of heaven excluded. It 
fa utterly impossible to produce or sustain healthy 
animal or vegetable life where everything fa given 
to the powers of darkness. Many veterinarians 
contend that this continued gloom fa irjurlous to 
the eyes. Be this as it may, there are a thousand 
reasons tor letting the light :n in its fullness, aud 
those who bave placed an embargo upon tr, sbonld 
immediately remove every obstruction, and give 
to the patient and worthy horse the care that a 
mercitul and high-minded man will ever award to 
the handiwork of his Creator. 

IOWA: 
60IL, PRODUCTIONS, IMPROVEMENTS, ETC. 

Eds. Rural:—As you have many readers in this ; 
new State who will feel a commendable pride in a 
just notice of the home of their choice, and alao 
many readers who may be interested to know more 
of the country hereabouts, allow a brief space for 
a sketch of Iowa* 

This State lays between the Mississippi and Mis¬ 
souri rivers, bounded on the North by Uinnesotaand 
by Missouri on the South. Through the centre of 
the State East and West, from river to river, the 
distance is about three hundred miles. It is longer 
from North to South. A large proportion of the 
land in this State Is ot that description known as 
"prairie,” the timber lor the most part being con 
tiguous to the streams. The soil fa fertile, of a 
dark, tenacious, clayey loam, from one to five feet 
deep. There are different characteristics in differ¬ 
ent localities, though differing not materially as 
for as we can learn, taken as a whole. 

The timber in the Southern part of the State ia 

of 10,531, and in 1850 the census shows 503 035.— 
The assessable value of property returned for 
1851, was $2S,464,550P and that for 1855, $164,194,- 
413. From the statistics of the latter year we 
learn the number of acres of improved land to he 
2.343,058 ; of meadow 140,242 acres, produoisg 
223,234 tuna of hay, or little more than one and a 
half tuns per acre; of spring wheat 345,518 acres, 
producing 4,972,639 bushels, being little short of 
fifteeu bushels per acre; of winter wheat only 41,- 
043 acres, yielding 495,703 bushels, a fraction over 
twelve bushels per acre. Of oats the acres are 
pnt down at 190,158, harvesting 6,054,341 bushels, 
not quite thirty-two buahela per acre. There was 
planted of corn, 632 803 acres, producing 30,986,- 
127 bushels, a moiety less than forty-nine bushels 
per acre. Potatoes yielded less than thirteen 
baahefa per acre. The value of hoga sold was $2,- 
904,563. Amount of batter made 6,075,739 pounds 
which at twenty cents, a moderate price in the 
State, was worth $1,215,147 SO; of cheese 729,852 
pounds, and of wool 515,808. Domestic or house¬ 
hold manufactures are estimated at $438,321 while 
the general manufactures are valued ai $4,684,461 
and the value of lead produced $213,000. The 
State taxes for 1856 were $205,243 02. These sta¬ 
tistics were the result of a census ordered by the 
State, and if the ratio of increase has continued, 
as there is reason to suppose it has, the population 
now approximates closely to 750,000. 

The soil of Iowa fa easily tilled, being mostly 
prairie, and yields a fair return to the industrious 
husbandman. It will be observed, that the greater 
portion of the wheat grown is spring, and it may 
be doubted if winter wheat can be grown to any 
great extent. The action of the frost npon these 
semi-clay soils has the effect of rendering them 
perfect honey-combs, even thus early in the season, 
and if continued through a severe winter, while 
the snow fa blown off the fields, which moat usual¬ 
ly be the case, very little winter wheat or even 
gTass can be expected to stand. Very few perma¬ 
nent pastures or meadows have been made as yet, 
and bat for the introduction of the Hungarian 
Grass, a species of small-growing millet, it would 
be difficult to winter large herds of cattle without 
making grain the chief reliance. Here, as in 
New York, deep tillage and thorough draining 
will be the great ameliorators of the soil, and the 
most effective means of ensuring a fair reward for 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER: AN AGRICULTURAL AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

farm labor. We find the knolls and slopes of the 
rolling prairie saturated with water, held by the 
tenacity of the soil and seriously prejudicial to 
good culture. 

Prices are, at present, very low. Spring wheat, 
40 to 50 cts., mostly in goods; corn 15 to 25 cts., 
as per locality and condition; pork, $3 60 to $4; 
butter, fi esh, 20 to 25 cts.; beef, $4 to 5 60—beef 
cuts at retail, 7 to S cts. As time permits, we hope 
to say more of this “empire ” west of the Missis¬ 
sippi. h. c. w. 

Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 1857. 

course increases the savageness of their disposi¬ 
tions. By its stimulating properties it excites the 
animal propensities to increased activity and fe¬ 
rocity. It gives no more strength than that deriv¬ 
ed from a piece of bread, but it excites the ani¬ 
mal passions. When ancient warriors desired to 
give their Boldiery a special fitting for the brutal 
battle field, they would feed them exclusively on 
flesh. When the gamester, at cock fighting, is 
preparing his fowl to win the prize, he confines 
him to Jlesh. It is generally admitted also among 
the intelligent that eating much flesh tends to di¬ 
minish intellectual activity. There can be no 
donbt that the use ol flesh tends to create a gross- 
nesB of body and spirit. A reference to the his¬ 
tory and character of different nations alone, would 
prove this. 

Another objection to animal food ia it vitiates 
the fluids of the system. Practical demonstration 
has often substantiated this statement. Take the 
great bibbs of cases that have to be treated for a 
humor, and it will generally be found that the in¬ 
dividuals thus affected, were themselves, or their 
immediate predecessors, large eaters of flesh.— 
Even the cancer can generally be traced back 
either mediately or immediately to such an origin. 
And what has been found to be the most effectual 
remedy in cases of oommon humor? Abstinence 
from eating flesh. When we feed on fle6h we not 
only eat the muscular fibres, but the juiceB or flaids 
of the animal, and these fluids pass into oar own 
circulation—become our blood, our flaids and our 
flesh. However pure may be the flesh of the ani¬ 
mals we eat, their fluid%.tend to engender in ns a 
humorous state of the blood. But the meat ilyit 
is given us in the markets is very far from being 
pure. The very process taken to fit the animals 
tor market, tends to produce a diseased state of 
their fluids. Tho process of stall-feeding is a 
forced and unnatural one, by which the fluidB be- 
oome diseased. Animal food thus exposes the 
system more effectually to the causes of acute 
diseases. When the fluids are in a diseased state 
the ordinary causes of disease find & more easy 
prey. Thousands on thousands of those who have 
been afflicted with, or have died of fevers, small¬ 
pox, cholera, &o., might probably have escaped 
their deadly influence if their fluids had not been 
vitiated by animal food. 

But aside from the foregoing weighty considera¬ 
tions, Economy appeals strongly and foroibly to 
meat-eaters at the present time, to curb this pro¬ 
pensity. It is verily true that a diet composed 
mainly of vegetables and fruits, will not cost over 
one-half that of one composed of a large share of 
meats. 

Is it not then the part of wisdom for all to see 
if their tables cannot be generously supplied at 
much less expense, and far more in accordance 
with the laws of health? Verily they can be! 

Spring Side, Vermont, 1857. S. B. R. 

Rural Humor.—Speaking of the Amherst (Mass.) 
Cattle Show, a 8pringtield paper says:—“ There is 
a quaint humor in the making np of committees 
upon stock, «to., which is a new feature in ' Cattle 
Shows.’ For instance: The committee on cattle, 
upon the principle that ‘He who drives fat oxen 
should himself be fat,' was composed of eight gen¬ 
tlemen whose aggregate weight is over 2,000 lbs.! 
1'hen the committee on calves (most impudent 
selection) was wholly oomposed of members of the 
last Legislature. The committee on fowls were 
gentlemen from several towns about tacre,all of 
them blessed with tbe name of Fowlea But the 
happiest thing, and one that really had a good 
grain ol satire in it, was the committee npon ma¬ 
ple sugar. This was made np of ‘sweet neaits,’ 
tur*-e gentlemen and three ladies who were known 
to be engaged to be married, oeing upon it. Poor 
things 1 Those who appointed them knew that it 
wts only right that they should nibble a little su¬ 
gar uow, to make some small amends for the fu¬ 
ture t.tnt lies so near before them." 

Eds. Rural.*—In a late issue of the Bubal 1 saw 
an article entitled “A Good Idea—a Premium for the 
Best Roads,” and I will give a draft of a 8craper to do 
the work with. Two stripB of plank 24 feet long, 3 to 

6 inches thick, say 1 foot wide, 
the forward ends 12 feet apart, 
— according to the design,— 

with tbe hind ends almost to¬ 
gether, set np on the edge— 

‘ then two cross-ties the same 
" \ width, the forward one say 2 // inehesihiokerimd long enough 

’ to dovetAil and key together 
v - - • y- with a curve on the under edge, 

r \ just as deep as the road will 
V’ \ want to be. Ji Bott wood, spike 
i V band iron on the lower umide 
0 . edge of the Bides, also of the 

front tie. Hitch the chain as 
6 in the cut. Spike two or three 

plank across the top ior men 
to stand on if moro weight is wanted. When the 
oentre of the road is plowed wide enough for the 
scraper, hitch on the team or teams, and keep in 
the middle of the road both ways. The crown of 
the road will thus be made just as straight as the 
team can he goided, and it won’t vary much from 
an air-line if every overseer takes the interest they 
ought All the earth in front of the scraper keeps 
moving towards tbe centre of the road. Keep the 
stone away as fast as they appear, and the scraper 
itself will notify the overseer when the road iB 
finished, for it will rest on the earih the whole 
length of the sides as well as the ties. Here you 
have a perfectly smooth crowning surface in the 
place that It should be. Those that intend to go 
in for the “First Premium,” had better make the 
sides of the scraper 30 feet long and 16 feet wide 
in front, with 3 tics equally divided, bat in this 
case the sides will want to be say S inches wider. 

When you want to go through two atid a half or 
three feet of snow, just hitch on to tbe other end. 
But, says one, how can Bnch a thing be turned 
around? Very easy. Let one or two men that 
ride on the scraper, have a small hand-spike or 
iron bar, shove the hind end out from the centre, 
turn your beam a little and it will balance aronnd 
easier than one would imagine. The longer the 
road is and the fewer the turns, the better it will 
be and the more leveL This mode will make a 
road that no gentleman will be ashamed to ride 
over, and if every overseer in the State of New 
York would have one, where rootB and rocks are 
out of the way so as to give it a fair chance, their 
tempers woald be bettered and hard words les¬ 
sened by 1)9 if not 100 per cent. x. y. 

Rome, N. Y., 1857. 

PREMIUM HOUSES AND BARNS. 

Ab we wish to tarnish our readers with the most 
reliable information on all matters ol Rural Lift, 

we propose during the coming year to give a series 
of plans for Faum Houbks and Barns—not merely 
fanoy sketches, existing only in the imagination of 
the Architect, but buildings that have been erected 
and found to meet the wants of the farmer. For 
the purpose of obtaining the very best plans in 
the country, and compensating our friends for the 
trouble of famishing them, we offer the following 

PRKMIUIIS KOS FARM H0C8B8. 

1st. For the oest ptan of a Farm rton«e, with ground 

p'.aue, elevation, &c , drawn to a scale, and with all neces¬ 

sary information as to cost, manner of construction, Ac., 

we will give a premium of Twknty-Fivb Dollars. 

2d. For the second be<,t plan furnished as above, Twk.aty 
Dollars. 

8d. For the third, FrrriiK.v Dollars. 

t'RKHIDM FOR FLANS OP BARNS. 

1st. For the beat plan of a Barx, furnished with all 

the neceesary plan*, information, Ac., a* required for Farm 

House, we will give a premium of Twenty Dollars. 2d 

For the next beat, Fifteen Dollars. 3d. For the third, 
Tkn Dollars. 

All plana must he received before the first day 
of April, aud the elevation drawn so as not to oc¬ 
cupy over two columns in width of the Rural._ 

The competitors should state any advantage claim¬ 
ed for any improvement over the usual arrange¬ 
ment or manner of building. All plans submitted 
to be at our disposal, to publish or reject The 
plans will be carefully exo mined and the premiums 
awarded by a competent Committee, the names of 
the persons composing which will be hereafter 
announced. 

HINTS TO MEAT-EATERS, 

At a time when the laws of trade and commer¬ 
cial exchange are subjected to a Btrict scrutiny; 
when the financial world is shaken to its very 
foundation, and convulsed with the throes of 
agony, bordering on death; when gaunt famine 
stares thousands in the face, unless relieved by 
the kind hand of charity; when want of employ¬ 
ment is the portion of scores of thousands; when, 
with the want of daily employment, comes also 
the want of bread; I had thought a few hints on 
the laws of diet and regimen might not be untime¬ 
ly to the many thousand artisans and laborers who 
love and read the Bubal, 

Meats are a most expensive article oi diet, 
especially fresh meats. That they are necessary 
to theihealtb, strength and tone of the muscular 
system, is a delusion. Laboring men are not un¬ 
der the necessity of using animal food, unless they 
choose it as a mere matter of fanoy. They can 
be amply nourished on a vegetable diet; else the 
provision made for Adam and Eva before the fall, 
was a failure. It is stated by an able writer that 
Carbon, which is essential to the production of 
animal beat, is contained more largely in tbe 
breadstuff's, than in meats. The wheat and other 
breadstuff's, contain not only gluten, the basis of 
animal fibre, bnt starch, the basis of animal heat. 
Hence bread, with scientific exactness, may be 
called “the staff of life.” According to Hr. Oar 

renter, an English physiologist, four pounds of 
starch contain as much carbon as fifteen pounds 
of meat. 

Facts, too, are in harmony with this position.— 
Dr. Mubsby, of Cincinnati, says—“ I still continue 
living exclusively on the fruits of the vegetable 
kingdom, which kind of living I adopted some 26 
years since, end find myself healthy and vigorous.” 
Haywood’s History of Massachusetts gives an 
account of a man, living in Worcester Co., who, 
at the age of 116 years, was able to go into tbe 
hay-field and mow. 

WHAT WILL HE DO WITH IT V 

One of the most eminent of modern writers has 
a story in press with the above title, aud when 
reviewing onr exchanges tue caption meets onr 
eye, the thought strikes ns what a strange christen¬ 
ing even for a story! Yet, peculiar as it is, with 
what force of application can each individual pro¬ 
pound the qae-y to himself—what a base it pre¬ 
sents for the moralist to create a brain edifice 
npon—what a glowing text for the preacher! It 
is not our present purpose, however, to pen a 
treatise upon tbh gs architectural, nor hav- we a 
desire to don the sarcedotal robes—but we wish to 
give our Young Ruralists an inkling of what we 
over-heard the other day, and then just ask each 
“wbat will he do with It?” 

It has been noised about the office of the New- 
Yorker that the young members of the family 
Rural thought they were “ cribbed, cabined, and 
confined” In tho Bpace hitherto allotted to them; 
that, in addition, the Seniors have, at various 
times, und without so much as saying “by your 
leave,” trespassed upon the rights, privileges and 
immunities of Young America; thatthe enlarging 
tendencies of the day demand ampler room and 
greater space for the exercise andfaU development 
of the mental organism of the young; and that» 
under the circumstances, It was necessary to give 
at least a column to those marked “juvenile” in 
our growing circle. Tho point thus settled we 
want to get the attention of each of our young 
friends juat loDg enough to put the question— 
“What will he do with it?” Shall ice specnlate? 
No, let the “ Young Ruralist” for 1858 furnish the 
solution. Meanwhile, ss onr next number will be 
so occupied that even this little corner muBt be 
denied us, we wish all those who have borne ns 
company, contented, cheerful minds—the result of 
right thoughts and correot actions. Without 

these joy ia a myth and gladness a cheat; with them 
all onr New Years will be Happy ones. 

Preserving Vegetables. — An experienced 
Michigan correspondent communicates the follow¬ 
ing mode by which Beets, Carrots, Parsnips, Sal¬ 
sify, Ratabagss and Turnips, may be kept perfectly 
fresh and sound for Winter use, and obtainable at 
any time:—“Take boxes or barrels sufficient, to 
contain what vegetables yon wish too keep for 
winter use—or for want of boxes use a corner of 
your cellar. First make a layer of the roots as 
cIobo together as may be; then a layer of dirt or 
sand, filling all the interstices and about an inch 
over tbe roots. Proceed with layers of roots and 
dirt alternately until yon have secured all yon 
wish. Over the whole place an inch or two of 
dirt. The sand or dirt should he ft little moist, 
but neither wet nor dry. We have kept beets and 
carrots according to the above plan, until the first 
of May, and taken them out of the cellar fresh— 
neither wilted, grown, or rotter. 

“ To keep potatoes fresh and good until May and 
Jane, we always have adopted the same mode as 
with beets and c irrots. We prefer to dig them in 
a wet time, and let ill the dirt adhere to them that 
we can—never letting them dry before picking np. 
Place them in the cellar as soon as may be, All all 
the spaces between the potatoes with dirt, and 
keep them covered with dirt during the winter._ 
The temperature of the cellar ought never to be 
above 40° or below 32°; and should there be a sud¬ 
den change of temperature, vegetables covered as 
above will not freeze if the mercury falls to 28°.” 

He had never eaten meat 
from early childhood. Another gentleman belong¬ 
ing in Boston, & dealer in wood and coal, aged 
about 45 years, states that he never saw ft sick day 
—had always been accustomed to muscular labor 
—knew no weather to oold for comfort—could 
bear great fatigue—and yet had never tasted of 
meat from his infancy. A more perfect specimen 
of manly vigor and soundness could not he fonnd. 
The father of the writer of this artiole, now aged 
70, is hale, hearty and vigorous. He has scarcejy 
Been a sick day — has labored constantly in all 
weatherB, living entirely on a purely vegetable diet, 
and “ thrown physio to the dogs.” He bids lair, 
judging from tbe elasticity of his step, to see moat 
of bis meat-eating neighbors die prematurely, 
while he lives a monument commemorative of the 
wisdom of adhering to a generous vegetable diet 

In Humboldt’s description of the Indians of 
Pern, Mexico. Quito and New Grenada they are 
represented as peaceful cultivators of the soil, re¬ 
markably exempt from diseases, and free from 
physical deformities. They live almost entirely 
on vegetable nourishment. He gives the Bame de¬ 
cided testimony as to the character and habits of 
various other South American tribes. Our Ameri¬ 
can Indians, who, in their savage state, live entire¬ 
ly on flesh, are short lived and greatly subject to 
epidemic and contagions diseases. Whole tribes 
are sometimes swept off by the measles, small pox, 
and other maladies. In Nantucket, in Martha's 
Vineyard, in 1764, a fever appeared among the 
Indians dwelling there, which swept off' 202 out of 
340, in the course of six months. It fatality was 
confined to those of entire Indian blood and In¬ 
dian dietetic habits. The inhabitants of the Pa¬ 
cific Islands in their heathen state, were well built, 
fine featured, mild and pleasant; and their physi¬ 
cal strength and activity was such that Captain 
Cook’s men Btood no chance with them in boxing 
and wrestling. Their diet was almost entirely of 

Eds. Rural:—Theory says “the mode of win¬ 
tering pigs should vary with tbe breed. It iB true 
that there is more in the breed than in the trough, 
by one-half ia the teaching of experience.” 

If I was compelled to keep a lot of “ land sharks” 
through the winter I would pat their food in a nar¬ 
row box with divisions. The box should be so 
narrow that it a pig put hia i*es ia, his nose would 
certainly be ont; and not being able to eat with 
his feet in, he would soon learn to prefer his nose 
in the dish. The divisions are not required unless 
several pigs are to lie fed from one box, in which 
case they should be higher than the box itself to 
prevent :heir getting into it endwiee. Nail the 
box down. If you feed such pigs in this way they 
will have leisure to grind their food. Imagine 
yourself going out to feed two, four, six, eight or 
ten which have been whetting their appetite all 
night on tho thoughts of a corn breakfast; you 
throw to them their corn—now look, each greedy 
one pounceB npon an ear, Bhelis and swallows with 
greedy haste to get his share if not more. You 
do not believe those pigs ground half their food 
in their hungry haste to got their share. Should 
there be a little one among them, (aud there is,) 
his chance is not worth his weight in sawdust It 
is not natural for the brute creation to be led at 
regular hours. If left to themselves, they sleep, 
and rest, and graze at pleasure, at all hours of tho 
day, and frequently at night 

To get out of aU difficulty and cut speculation 
short, let us for conscience sake, the pigs and our 
owu sakes get our corn ground. I believe no one 
in this vicinity winters pigs on anything bat oorn 
and straw beds—and. by-tbe-by, they do not often 
get enough of either. Pigs well bedded will pay 
200 per cent, on their bedding. After your pigs 
are wintered with tnach troubled make servants of 
them. Let them run In the orchards to war 
against the curcnlto aud apple worm. 

But enough! My conscience even now smites 
me, if perchance, I have luroduced a ray of light 
which may induce one man to breed one more 
land Bhark. We want better breeds and more of 
them. How will the “Suffblks” do. 1 have a pair 
which are small of their age '‘and size,” are very 
dheile, and take on flesh very fast. Will someone 
tell ns through the “ Rural” how to breed them? 
Shall they be bred as full bloods? or will it be bet¬ 
ter to mix them with those whose ill-natures have 
crept through their veins since the flood? 

Geneva, Ashtabula Co,, O., 1857. I. Bkktt. 

Eds. Rural:—Allow me to make a few inquiries 
through your valuable paper. 

1st. Which is the best time of the year to sow 
plaster on meadow land. As 1 am a young farm¬ 
er of not much experience, I would be much 
obliged to some one of your numerous contribu¬ 
tors for their views on the subject. 

2d. In building a post and rail fence would not 
plowing a couple of furrows on each ride, and 
throwing tbe same up to the fence—formingaridge 
so thBt no water shall Bettle aronnd the posts—act 
as a preventive againat heaving by frost, soil 
heavy clay. 

3d. The best kind of rack to feed cattle from, in 
the yard. If some brother farmer will pleaBe re¬ 
spond to the above he shall receive my thanks. 

Ed8. Rural:—l wish you knew how much inter¬ 
ested we all are in your noble paper, tbe Rural. 
We have formerly taken monthly agricultural pa¬ 
pers, but according to my ideas, a weekly is much 
more iu accordance with the go-aheadativene.ss of 
the times. By the by, I see, In a former number, 
you hinted at a daily Rural. I think it is an ex¬ 
cellent plan. Why cannot the farmer have a daily 
paper devoted to the promotion of his interests as 
well as the merchant? 

As I am one of the boys, I peruse the Young 
Ruralist's department with great interest and 
profit, and in my opinion it is decidedly the best 
part of the paper. I see you are disposed to ac¬ 
commodate the young folks and talk somo of es¬ 
tablishing a paper for their especial benefit. I 
believe anch a paper would take well, and if you 
will get it a going, I will promise yon some sub¬ 
scribers from the *' Black River Country,” for that 
is where I “ hail from.” I notice that in a late 
number you give a description of a machine for 
Bhclling corn. It would please me, and tnauy of 
your subscribers in this region, if in some future 
number yon would describe It more folly, and give 
tbe price, as wo are tired of the neck-aching, 
back-breaking, hand-blistering operation of shell¬ 
ing corn by hand. A Black Rivbr Boy. 

West Turin, Lewis Co., N. Y , 186Tt 

A Fat Cattle Show, which was to *' come off ” 
in the Crystal Palace this week, is tbu3 facetiously 
announced in the Tribune:—“ The American In¬ 
stitute not having anything else to occupy the 
Crystal Palace for, propose to use it for a otftblo of 
fat cattle, and get up a Bhow for premiums. They 
will also admit calves aud sheep, aud uiso hogs, 
dead and alive. The fewer the better, we should 
say, of the live ones. Dead ducks and roasters 
are a so to have a chance. Nothing is said in the 
advertisement about prizes for ' dead rabbits.'— 
Perhaps there will be enough of that sort of ‘ poul- 
try' about tbe Palace without eutloiog it by an of¬ 
fer of prizes.” 

— Speaking of •• Poultry,” a friend at onr elbow, 
who haB some fowl proclivities, wishes to know 
what has become of the N. Y. State Poultry Society, 
and when and where its next exhibition is to be 
held. Who knows? FANNING-MILL REGULATOR. 

And now as I am writing, I may as well give, for 
the benefit of our brother fanners, an illustration 
of my “ Regulator” for cleaning grain, which I 
never saw used by any other person, and as many 
have not yet cleaned theirs they will find it of 
much advantage to try my plan. The “Regula¬ 
tor” is so simple that it takes only a few minntes 
to make it. It Is made of a piece of oak or ash 
one and a half incliOB wide and half an inch truck 
and bent Into the proper shape. The end A is in¬ 
setted in staples in the end of the selves of the 
fauuing-miJI. B rests on the frame of (he mill with 
a screw tu hold it in its place, and O projects 
through tbe bottom of the hopper about two inch¬ 
es. The improvement is obvious, it will be Impos¬ 
sible to clog the mill while the “ Regulator” is 
working. H. Child. 

Philadelphia, N. Y., Dec., 1857. 

Action and Re-action in Farming. — Some 
sharp and sensible writer is responsible for these 
clear suggestions:—“Never keep animals on a 
short allowance—if you starve them, they will 
surely starve yon. Although in draining land 
thoroughly your purse may be drained, jet tbe full 
crops that follow will soon fill it again. Always 
give the soil the first meal. If this is well fed with 
wanare, it will feed all else—plants, anlmalB and 
men. Heavy carrot eropB for cattle will soon re¬ 
turn carats of gold Fences operate in two ways— 
if good, they are a fence, if poor, an offence.— 

Many a farmer, by two sparingly seeding hiB mead¬ 
ows, has had to seed (cede) his whole farm. Every 
farmer should see daily every animal he has, and 
inspect its condition Weekly visits, as is the case 
with some, soon result in weakly animalB.” 

a youno ruralist at work. 

Eds. Rural:—Ab you, no doubt, as well as your 
readers, are glad to hear of industry and success 
of the young, I send you the following item for 
publication: 

Master Herbert James Kent, who is only eight 
years of age, during the vacation of school, soli¬ 
cited the privilege of his father of helping to put 
in the fall crops. Ho was consequently pat in 
charge ol a team, and, in six days’ time, harrowed 
over forty-five acres of land ready for the drill 

Now, If York State can nroduoe better material 
from which to make a farmer, we would be pleased 
to hear of the foot—J. D. G., Suffield, Portage Co., 

Ohio, 1857. -- 
Potatoes from Sbbd,—In noticing our answer 

to a young correspondent, how to raiso potatoes 
from seed, tbe Attica Atlas says:—“ Mr. Guernsey, 
on your friend B. T. Brook’s farm, does better thsn 
that. He exhibited, at. the Wyoming Go. Pair, tbe 
whole product of soma thirty plants, each by it¬ 
self. The smallest would compete with an ordi¬ 
nary marble, and the largest equalled a goose egg 
in size! He treated tbe seed and plants as you 
would the tomato. 

Wisconsin Farming.— The Waupun (Wis.) 
Times Inrnishes a statement of crops grow on a 
small farm by Mr. C. 8. Knbbl and, near that vil 
lttge,—from which it appears that “ ho has gather¬ 
ed, this season, 670 hmhels of oats; 130 bn. wheat; 
280 bu. corn, shelled; 30 bn. beans; 575 bu. pota¬ 
toes; 145 bu. turnips ; 20 bn. onions; 20 wagon 
load of pumpkins; 300 heads of cabbage; 35 tuns 
of hay, tame; 1,400 IDs. of pork; 300 lbs. butter; 
300 doz eggs. Besides this he has pastured four¬ 
teen head of horses and cattle—in itself no ineon- 
sberable item. All of this wa* accomplished in 
good season and good order, by Mr. K., assisted 
only by one young man of nineteen years, on a 
farm of 80 acres, including 20 aereB of timber.” 

SHALL PORK BE PACKED WARM? 

Eds. Rural:—A good many notions are handed 
down from father to sou, und adopted in practice 
by each generation, which on Investigation prove 
to have no fonndutioi^ in truth. All at once, we 
are “brought up standing” by hearing that some 
particular praciioe we have followed, or some cer¬ 
tain view we have held, and our fathers before ns 
held, is unsound. This was the case with tbe 
writer a few days Hlnoe, when on stating hia belief 
that to paok pork with the life-heat in was perilous, 
was laughed at by several irionda, who agreed to 
pay him for all ne should have damaged from bolug 
packed warm, if the work was otherwise properly 
done, and good salt used. They further averred 
that meat is of better quality when packed before 
it becomes thoroughly cool, and can be preserved 
with much less salt. Which is right? If they are, 
there is no longer need of leaviag the dressed 
porkers to “ hang to cool,” thereby protracting op¬ 
erations to the evening or succeeding day. 

Should like to hear from other correspondents 
of the Rural, that if some of us are adhering to 
an inherited, exploded and fogy whim, we may 
drop it. Khali meat be allowed to cool bejore it is 

packed? is the question, gentlemen. w. b. p. 
Frattsbuigh, N. Y., Dec, 1867. 

Bleeding for Black Lbg.—Inquiry — In the 
Rural of Nov. 21, in answer to a communication 
from me in a Sept. No., in reference to Black Leg 
In young cuttle, “ A Reader,1’ of Durant, Iowa 
recommends bleeding in the neck in the latter part 
of August or first of September. Now, 1 wish to 
Inquire whether your correspondent takes all the 
blood from them; and also, whether any other 
time will not answer as well?—as I lost mine do- 

fore the time recommended.—J. Y. M„ Salem, filer 

cer Co., Pa., 1857. 

Hogs and Beef Cattle in Ohio.— The num¬ 
ber of Hogs and Beef Cattle in Ohio, as returned 
for assessment in 1857, and compared with the 
figures of 1856, foot up as follows: 

1887. 1850. 

Hogs.2,331,778 1,861,144 

Cattle.1,066,416 1,087,760 

The value of Hogs and Cattle returned, compare 
as follows: 

1867. 1856. 

Hogs.$6,772,470 $5,288,000 

Cattle.21,602,223 21,175,070 

Correction.—In the Rural of Aug. 29, we pub¬ 
lished a brief article entitled “Don’t Condemn 
tbe Dogs ” The article was sent us by Miss E. C. 
P., bat was writtou wy a friend—bnt having no 
signature, we inadvertently attached her initials. 
We cheerfully rnuke this correction in justice to 
Miss P, who viry properly wishes to be above 
even the suspicion oi appropriating the literary 
wares of another. It is proper to add that this 
correction would have appeared earlier hud not 
the first letter of correspondent, stating tho facts, 
been mislaid. 

Premiums for Young Ruralists.—The Boys 
and Girls who read this department will find on 
our sixth page s list of premiums designed for 
their special benefit. Look at lb Young Ruralists, 
and see if the offers are not worth a little extra 
effort in behalf ol wbut u letter jqst received calls 
“ your Rural, my Rural, the People's Rural, and 
i wish I could say everybody's Rural.” 

— Speclmen numbers of the Rural, copies of I 
our colored Show-Bill, &c., will lie sent free to any 
of our young friends who apply for them. 
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withont being able to draw their borers ont again.” THE PEAR THEE BORER 

AND ITS ICHNEUMON ENBMY. 
F.vbrgrbbn Treks and 3hritbs.— A correspon¬ 

dent thinks that evergreen trees, and especially 
evergreen shrubs, that make the garden so cheer¬ 
ful daring onr long winters, are sadly neglected 
in this country, and wishes ub to nrge all oar read¬ 
ers to give attention to this beautiful class. There 
is no country where evergreens are more needed 
than onr own. Withont them, how cheerless and 
desolate onr gardens appear full five months of 
the year. Oar attempts to introduce new ever 
greens, however, have not always been crowned 
with success, as many things of which we had 
strong hopes, have proved too tender for onr se¬ 
vere oliraate. Then our most beautiful native 
evergreen shrub?, such as the Holly, the Rhodo¬ 
dendron and the Kalmia, are difficult to re¬ 
move, and do not thrive well with common treat¬ 
ment and in an ordinary soil. They are generally 
propagated or planted, and deserve far more atten¬ 
tion from both nurserymen and amateurs than they 
have received. We have, however, many beauti¬ 
ful evergreen trees, that will grow as easily as a 
Poplar, and are hardy enough for any climate be¬ 
tween tbis and Kane’s Polar Sea. On this subject, 
we will give one or two articles before planting 
time. 

This is bo, as I have seen it. 
Nature in her Divine Laws, has established cer¬ 

tain safe-guards to prevent vicious tendencies from 
effecting a retrograde movement. The great law 
is onward and upward, 8ud it is well for ns to be¬ 
come acquainted with those laws, so that we may 
take hold at the right end in onr efforts to assist 
or promote the good and suppress the evil. This 
consideration ia the only apology I have to offer 
for penning the above, Jacob Stauffer. 

Mount Joy, Pa., Deo , 1857. 

Ena Rural:—I have seen but a single copy of 
yonr valuable paper, that of Oct. 17tb, containing 
an article on “ The Pear Slug,'’ by A. 0. Moore, 

Esq. In the Batne number, Wii. EL Olin calls the 
attention of fruit growers to their Pear Trees and 
the work of a certain borer, and concludes by 
saying:—“Not having seen any account of borers 
in pear tree?, in the works on frnit oultnre, I am 
disposed to regard him 8s a new enemy.” Pomiit 
me to qoote from T. W. Harris, (if I am not anti 
eipated) on page 389:—"In the antumn of 1876, 
Major E. M. Bartlhtt, of Northampton, found, on 
the body of odb of bis almost lifeless pear trees, a 
dead insect, about lj inch long, attached to the 
tree by its awl or rorer, of about the same length, 
near an inch of which was fast in the hard wood; 
and there were several deep punctures near if,evU 
dently made by the same instrument, and in s^me 
of them eggs were deposited. Not long after¬ 
wards, Major Bartlett round that the body of this 
tree, two or three feet from the ground, was pierced 
with small holes, to the depth of an inch or more, 
and, in these holes there were great numbers of 
larvae, about one-sixth of an inch in length, wbfeh 
he supposed were hatched from the eggs seen there 
before; and he came to conclusion that the tree 
was destroyed by the deadly needles of the winged 
Insect above mentioned.” 

Announcement.—Dnr ng the year and volume 
now closing, tbis Department of the Rural bas 
been conducted by Mr. jImfs Vick, former pro¬ 
prietor and associate editor of The Horticulturist. 

The ability which Mr. V. hss brought to the work, 
and the valae and interest, which have been added 
to the department during the year, have been very 
generally recognized and appreciated—insomuch 
that cor Horticultural Department has been pro¬ 
nounced superior to that of any other journal in 
this country. It attords us great pleasure, there¬ 
fore, to announce ti at, this important department 
will continue under the supervision of Mr. Vick 
during the ensuing year and volume, and that no 
proper effort or expense will be spared to render 
its columns increasingly interesting, attractive 
and valuable.—Ed. Rural. 

So intimately are all onr ideas of things mate¬ 
ria] connected with light, that it ia impossible for 
a lmmr.n mind to conceive or form any distinct 
appreciation of this world, or the heavens of w dch 
it forms a part, and hy whi :h it 1b sum onded, be¬ 
fore the issuing of the Almighty mandate, “ Let 
there be Ught.” The beauty of the fltne»3 of all 
things is in no way more truly appreciated, than 
when we consider tne diffusion and adaptability 
of this omnipresent, elemental force. En eh beam 
of the pore, colorless Ught of day is composed of 
three distiuct revs, the ted, me blue, the yellow, 
and these and their compounds nr complimentary 
colors, form the beams that travel from the sun 
to us In eight minutes. All nature derives its 
color from these colored rays, and really there is 
no Buch thing as actual color, it ia only decom¬ 
posed light. ThuB the tender, modest viok . push¬ 
ing its tiny loveliness from among the coarser 
plants on aome hedge side, is so constructed that 
it absorbs all the rays except the violet one, and 
that it reflects, and this reflection is the color of 
the plant: the hardy old red sandBtone cliffs ab¬ 
sorbs all rayB but the one shown in its color, and 
the same is the case with all created things. This 
fact f all objects being really colorless, is easily 
proved by a simple experiment that may be tried 
by our juvenile readers any winter’s evening.— 
Now then for the exceriment: — collect as 
many articles of different colors as yon can in a 
small room, the more glaring the more astonish¬ 
ing the result; wbeB rhis is done, pour some alco¬ 
hol on a plate and throw into it a handfal of com¬ 
mon salt, light it, and it will barn with a yellow 
flame, and all the gandy eolors will be gone, 
nothing bnt one dead yellow being visible, even 
the color is taken from the cheeks and dresses of 
the spectators, all of them appearing a ghastly 
hue; thus proving that color depends on light and 
not light on color.—Scientific American, 

The Teltow Turnip.—Noticing an advertise¬ 
ment in a Philadelphia paper of the seed of the 
Sweet Herman 7urn'rj), I procured some of thiB 
Bnaimer’ = growth and sowed it in September. The 
roots are now halt grown, and ic is the finest tast¬ 
ing tamlp I have ever eaten, the same sort I used 
to raise in Bonthern Germany as a garden turnip 
for table use, but it is more sweet than I used to 
grow them. I thiak this is caused by a more fa¬ 
vorable soil and climate. I never tasted the Tel¬ 
tow turnip, but in Germany I always understood 
that it was the same kind as our garden turnip, 
only growing to greater perfection, and with finer 
flavor on the sandy plains of the Province of New 
Mark, in Eastern Prussia, near Teltow. I think 
the soil of Florida and that of New Mark much 
the same, (impregnated with marine matter.) and 
that the turnip can ne grown here as fine as at 
Teltow. 

Storing Roots.— In Germany, if the root crop 
was so large that the cellar would not hold them, 
we used to dig ditches in dry loam, 10 feet deep 
and only 1J wide, so that the laborer could work 
conveniently. The roots are then packed in this 
ditch and covered with straw and earth, openings 
being left for the steam to escape. 

Blight in Pear Tbbks, I think, is caused by 
miasma inhaled by the leaves, and this is the 
cause of disease also in other treea Sometimes it 
may result from metal oxyds in the soil. Boring 
into the stem and applying Bulphor, lime, mercury, 
&c., Is a sure remedy for this, as well as for tosecta 
bnt it needs an experienced hand to know the size 
of the hole, doges of the medicine, etc. It is jnst 
like writing a recipe for a patient [This theory of 
the cause of disease a9 well as the cure we con¬ 
sider very doubtful—Ed.] 

Spare the Birds.—Have mercy with the birds. 
If they do sometimes a little mischief they pay for 
it. in destroying insects. If Tonng America must 
shoot, let him tire at a target. Also, save toads, 
lizzards and small, harmless snakes, for they de¬ 
stroy myriads of worms aud insects; and the 
wasps, which build small cells ol clay, for in every 
cell they pnt one egg, and lots of little caterpillars, 
worms, Ac., for the support of the larvae. 

Jacksonville, (E. F.,) Nov., 1857. Chas. Lossdsigk. 

One more number cloees the present year and 
volume. The next Rural will be bo much occu¬ 
pied with a fall and carefully prepared index that 
we shall not be able to give onr usual variety, and 
therefore make a few closing remarks at the pres¬ 
ent time. We have no reason to suppose that 
these are farewell words to any considerable num 
ber of onr readers; on the contrary we have every 
reason to believe, from the scores of letters we 
have received, and other shadows foretelling oom- 
ing events, that all who have peraeed this depart¬ 
ment daring the present year feel well repaid, and 
will not only continue the fast friends of the 
Rural the coining, and lor many yearB, bnt will 
exert themselves manlally to add to the number of 
onr readers, aud thus aid ns in onr efforts to in¬ 
crease knowledge and improve taste—the love of 
the beautiful and true—until our coantry houses 
shall become truly rural homes, the lily spring up 
where once grew the thorn and briar, waste hearts 
as well as waste places he made glad, and the des¬ 
ert blossom as the rose. 

The department of the "Orchard and Garden” 
has contained daring the present year more read¬ 
ing matter than would fill an ordinary book of 600 
pages. We have endeavored to make it as plain 
and practical as possible, avoiding almost all sci¬ 
entific and technical terms. We have tried to 
convey valuable information in a manner that 
could not be misunderstood, 

Cherry Stocks—(G. W. P., of Grand Rapids, 

Mich.)—Rather light soil is best for cherry seed. 
If the ground is ieady It is best to plant as soon 
as yon obtain the seed, in •>ammer or fall. Bow in 
drills, and give each plant room to grow withont 
being crowded. After they come np keep the 
ground mellow and all weeds destroyed. After 
one season’s growth, ihey wi'l be fit to take np 
and pnt out in nursery rows, and should be budded 
the second summer. 

Another Western Fruit Book.—By a Circular 
just received, we learn that Dr. J. A. Wardkb, ol 
Cincinnati, is preparing a new Western Fruit 
Book. This is a work of no small magnitude, and 
we hope onr old friend the Dr. will give to it suffi¬ 
cient time and attention, to make a book of real 
value, one of which he will have no reason to be 
ashamed. 

To Correspondents.—Several inquiries will be 
answered In futl in the first number of next year. 
We gladly receive and publish all communications 
containing facts derived from experience. Those 
who wish to give information, or seek it from 
others, will find our columns always open. 

We Americans have at home little opportunity 
to know the grand effects produced by hells of a 
large size, as they roll forth their tones of an inde¬ 
scribable dignity and solemnity—a deep bass to all 
the varied sounds of city life. The only large bells 
I know of in America, are—That on the City Hail 
of New York, said to weigh 21,000 pounds, and 
two at Montreal, one upon the Cathedral, weighing 
some 30,000 ponrds, which is the largest one ever 
cast in England, unless the new bell for the Par¬ 
liament clock, be larger, the weight of which I 
have not seen. The largest bell in England, except 
perhaps that just mentioned, was cast in 1845 
for York-Minster, aud weighs rather more than 
27,000 pounds. The most notedof the other Eng¬ 
lish bells are the “Great Tom,” at Oxford, 17,- 
000 pounds, that at Lincoln, a little more than 11,- 
000 pounds, and the principal one on St. Paul’s, a 
little less than that. 

Bat the bells on the continent of Europe far sur¬ 
pass those of Great Britain. At Erfurt, Germany, 
is a very famous bell, weighing over 27,000 poon l-, 
which was baptized by the name of Sosanne. and 
is distinguished for the excellence of its metal, 
having the largest proportion of silver. It was 
cast in 1497, while Columbus was still exploring 
the Antilles, and Martin Lather was a chi’d at 
schooL As I stood by this noble bell I thought, 
how often a few yeais later, with his exquisite 
s?nse of musical effects must the future Reformer 
have listened, delighted with its deep tones, as be 
went from house to house begging for himself and 
brother monks. And what recollections most 
have awakened within him, when he stopped at 
Erfurt and preached, white on his way to Worms; 
or towards the close of Ms life, when he came 
thither, the great apostle, honored and beloved by 
the third part of all Christendom.—Lecture on Bells, 

by A. W. Thayer. 

We have labored to 
teach the learner facts and modes of cnltnre—im¬ 
portant principles—essential to success, and have 
ever avoided nice points more curious than useful. 
As we stated, at the commencement of the year, 
onr aim was not to astonish our readers, but to 
benefit them—not, to become noted, but useful, and 
we flatter ourselves that we have not failed in our 
efforts. No journal has labored more zealously or 
successfully in the field of horticultural literature 
the present year than the Rural. Did not onr 
modesty forbid it, we might furnish abundant evi¬ 
dence on this point. The past, however is before 
onr readers. For the future we have only to say 
that we shall be unceasing in our efforts to make 
this department of the Rubal equal, if not supe¬ 
rior to anything in the country as the amateur’s 
guide and the horticulturist's assistant. While 
m.-fulness will be onr aim and motto, we shall not 
forget, occasionally, to introduce things both new 
and Btrange. Hoping to continue the pleasant 
acquaintance formed with onr readers, we shall 
enter upon the New Year with fresh zeal, and talk 
more fluently than ever of foliage, fruits and 
flowers. 

1‘KaB trxb borbr. 

A, the borer; B, external sheaths or stiles. The borer 

proper has two side segments, or is divided into three parts. 

“The Insect proved to be the Sir ex Columbaoi 

L, or Tremex Columba of Modem Nataralists,” a 
specimen of which is before me. of which T send 
yon u drawing. Body cylindrical, 14 inch long, 
terminated by a small horn, hence called horn- 
tall. The head »Dd thorax rust colored shad¬ 
ed with black. Abdomen hss Beven rings partly 
of a black-brown color, and part'y yellow; nsnally 
two round spots on the first segment, a heart- 
Bhaped depressed spot near the base of tho anal 
point The wings expand 2 inches, lying flat on 
the back and o-r-lapping each other when at 
rest, of a smoky - brown color. The borer and 
sheath arise at about the one-third distance of the 
body from the hind parr, beneath, and project 
nearly half an inch beyond its extremity. This 
insect is especially injurious to timber trees and 
rather common, yet too little known. 

Eds. Rural:—Having noticed in your excellent 
paper varions recipes in the art of cooking, I will 
add my mite, which, I think in these hard times 
will prove a welcome addition to the comfort of 
others, as it has to my own family. 

Indian Bread —One quart sweet milk, half cap 
molasses, 1 saltspoon of salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 

tea-cups flour, 4 of Indian meal To be baked in 
a dish of the size of a two quart basin, in a slow 

oven for two hours. 

Hard Gingerbread.—One pint good molasses, 
1 cup butter or lard, 1 cup boiling water, a piece 
of alum large as a walnut) dissolved in half the 
water—-train it so that no lamps go in—tablespoon 
and a half saleratus, 1 tablespoon of ginger. To 
be baked in a quick oven until a light brown.— 
This quantity is sufficient for four baking tios^ 

Crackers —Two quarts flour, j cup of butter, 2 
tea cups cold water, 4 teaspoonfuls cream tartar, 2 
of soda, 2 eggs. After baking, dry them. 

I will add that I have tried them, and they are all 
really excellent—Mart B. Judson, Addison, N. ¥. 

Don’t let insects of varions kinds overran your 
orchard or garden, and then lazily fold yonr arms 
and say, “It's no use, this trying to raise things, 
now that so many vermin are about.” Spend three 
days, industriously, in the early stage of the mat¬ 
ter, in putting down'f be rasca's, and then look 
around yon and see it a little industry is not bet¬ 
ter than grumbling. 

If you want early vegetables, set yourself, in 
winter, about making some boxes to protect them. 
A few cheap boxes, a foot square, with a pane of 
glass in the top, to pnt over tender things at night, 
will cost yon bnt a trifle, and will give yon ten dayB 
3tart of the open ground. 

If you have a tree that grows “apace,” bnt won't 
bear, dig a trench around it, and cut off a third of 
the roots. This will check its growth, and set it 
about making frnit bads. 

If yon don’t love flowers yonrself, don’t quarrel 
with those who do. It is a defeot in yonr nature 
which you ought to be sorry for, rather than abuse 
those who are more gifted. Of what possible 
“ use" is the rainbow, we should like to know?— 
And yet a wiser than you did not think the earth 
complete withont it. 

Do not grudge the cost and labor necessary to 
plant a few of the best shade-trees ronnd yonr 
house; and if you have any doubts about what to 
plant, stick in an elm. There are few trees in the 
world finer than a fine sweeping elm; and two or 
three of them will give even a common looking 
dwelling a look of dignity. If you plant frnit 
trees for shade, they are likely to be broken to 
pieces for the fruit, tnd they grow unsightly by 
the time that forest trees grow spreading and um¬ 
brageous. There are yery lew men whose friends 
build so fair a monument to tneir memory, as they 

can raise with their own hands, by plauting an 
elm or a maple where it can gro w for a century, to 
be an omameut to the country. 

Don’t be amid to clip hedges, or cut back 
young trees, when you are planting them. Yon 
gain more growth than you lose, though you may 
not be able to comprehend it till yon have seen it 
with yonr own eyes. 

Never work yonr ground in wet weather if you 
can avoid it, as it makes it clod like and compact 
by forcing tho air ont. And ridge up your kitchen 
garden ground before winter, so as to expose as 
much surface as possible to the action of the frost. 

Never lose, an opportunity of getting sous from 
the corners of old pastures, nr th« breaking np ot 
commons or meadows, where they can be spared. 
Placed in heaps, and rotted, they make excellent 
mould for tender plants or trees. 

Never buy fruit trees in the “ market places.” 
of unknown verniers, who have no character to 
lose. Yon cannot tell by “ examining the article’” 
whether they cheat you or not; and you get your 

INFORMATION WANTED 

Your dCBire to communicate information on all 
subjects within the scope of your popular journal, 
induces me, on behalf of myself, aud others in a 
similar position, to solicit yonr advice. At pres¬ 
ent, I am essaying to acquire the "art and myste¬ 
ry” of tree growing, as practised in an extesslve 
and systematic Nursery in this city. As Rochester 
is famous throughout the Union for its establish¬ 
ments in this department of National Industry, this 
indication of locality will not be sufficiently ex¬ 
plicit as to suggest to the ardent imagination of 
Mr. Scott any idea of a misplaced advertisement. 
I am anxious to become proficient in all the neces¬ 
sary operations of the business, and to know the 
reasons why certain things are performed at a 
given time, and in a particular manner, in prefer¬ 
ence to any other time and mode. The lack of 
information on many small matters is often felt, 
and it would be inconvenient and annoying to 
refer at all times to the principals, or those having 
charge of the varions departments. The long 
evenings are now propitious for mental culture, 
and I would be glad that yon would designate each 
books as could be advantageously perused to ac¬ 
celerate my progress. I am desirous especially 
that yon would point ont such as treat of the prop¬ 
agation and culture of ornamental trees, shrubs, 
rosea and generally such hardy, half-hardy, and 
tender trees, shrubs and plants as are usually col- 
tivaied in commercial nurseries in the vicinity of 
populous cities. 

As concerning frnit trees—I am familiar with 
Mr. Barry's “Fruit Garden”—T presume that it, 
and the revised edition o! “Downing’s Fruits and 
Fruit Trees of America” characterized by G. as 
“being the joint result of tbe experience and ob¬ 
servation of many minds” will suffice for tho pres¬ 
ent to enlighten me on the subjects of whioh they 
treat. Ftuua 

Rkmahks—A good work on the “Propagation 
and Culture of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,” <fcc„ is 
what we very much need. It should be plum and 
practical, a hand-book and guide for the amateur 
and tbe learner. A woik on this subject, similar 
to Mr. Barry’s on frnit, would compensate both 
author and publisher, and prove ol groat value to 
thousands. At present wet have Break's Book of 

Flowers, Buist's Flower Garden, Parson's on the 

Rose, iand several very fine and expensive 
English works. The works named are good, bnt 
the descriptions are brief, and often unsatisfactory 
We hope, however, no one will uudertake to give 
ns a new book on ornamental trees and ulunta mi- 

Eds. Rural:—In a late issue of the Rural we 
noticed a request for a recipe for Ginger-Snaps. I 
tbink I have a very good one which I send with a 
few others. 

Ginger-Snaps.—1 cup of molasses. £ cap sugar. 
4 cup butter, 4 enp of warm water — the butter 
should be melted,—a small teaspoonful of salera 
tus dissolve-) in the water, 2 teaspoonfa's ginger 

Sugar Kisses —Take the whites of 4 eggs beat 
en to a thick froth; stir in half a pound of white 
sugar, flavor to your liking. 

Cookies.—3 cnp3 of sugir, l cup butter, 3 eggs, 
1 teaspoonfnl saleratus dissolved in 4 enp milk. 

Nothings.— 1 egg to a tablespoonful of white 
sugar ami as much flour as will make a stiff’dough, 
roll it very thin and cut them in cakes the size ot 
a coffee enp. Drop in boiling lard. Wnen they 
rise to the surface and turn over they are done; 
take them out with a skimmer, lay on a seive to 
drain, sift white sugar over them as quick as taken 
out Put jelly or jam on them when served. 

Will some of our elderly ladies give ns a good 
old Li.>hioned recipe tor Indian Padding, snch an 
one as onr good mothers used to give us Thanks¬ 
giving Day. We are too late for that this jerr, 
but we would like it for another, also for Christ¬ 
mas or New Years.—Mrs. J. H., Richland, Mich, 

Paper Impervious to Water.—Take 24 oz. of 
alnm, and 4 oz. of white soap, and dissolve them 
in 2 lbs, of water; into another vessel dissolve 2 

oz. of gum arable, and 6 oz. of glne in the same 
quantity of water as tne former, and add the two 
solutions together, which ia now to be kept warm, 
and the paper intended to be made water-proof 
dipped into it, passed between rollers, and dried; 
or withont the use of rollers, the paper may be 
suspended until it is perfectly dripped, and then 
dried. The alum, soap, glue and gum form a kind 
of artificial leather, which protects the surface of 
the paper from the action of water, and also ren¬ 
ders it somewhat Are proof. This is a preparation 
for water-proofing paper intended for packages 
exposed to the weather, recommended by Profes¬ 
sor Muschamp, Germany. 

an Ambrican in Turkey.—In Turkey, a gentle¬ 
man who, twenty-five years ago, was a watchmak¬ 
er in Portland, Maine, has established himself, 
and the great object of his life is missionary worK 
in that empire. He thought that modern Christian 
civilization was to take the place of miracles as 
evidences of Christianity, he studied the natural 
sciences an 1 took over to the Saltan magnetic tel¬ 
egraphs and miniature railways aud steam engines. 
When tbe armies of England and France wanted 
bread, he cona'ructcd steam mills, ground np the 
wheat, and supplied their urgent necessities. Now 
the 8oitan is most favorable to h m and his mis¬ 
sion. This is the true way to extend civilization. 
One man is thns, by schools and other means, 
producing greater benefit than has been accom¬ 
plished by all the armies of the East. 

ICHNKUMON FLY. 

A, ovipositor; B, sheaths; C, bead in front; D, end of the 
ovipositor. 

Several years ago, a gentleman engaged in the 
ir->n business, sent me an insect in a letter, stating 
that he had “captured a villainous fellow, that was 
the destruction of hickory trees to a vast amount, 
and that with his long and delicate sting he could 
pierce to the very heart of young hickory saplings 
and thereby kill them in the course of a single 
season.” Alas, no—the poor fellow entrapped was 
only desirous to pnt an egg into the grub which 
was tbe canae of all the mischies’complaiuod of,— 
and had he succeeded would have hatched a mag. 
got thatwonld have consumed the fell destroyer 
and bred another fYiend to tho woodmen. The 
body of Ibis was dark, of a metallic lustre, head, 
antenna? and thighs yellow, perhaps trie PLupL 

atrcUa or lunata, the only two species I have seen 
named, but not described. The one figured is of a 
light cinnamon-brown, beautifully marked with yel¬ 
low lunate Bpots shaded with black,—a species of 
Ichnenmonous Fly. Mr. Harris also says "these 
flies may frequently be seen thrusting their Blender 
borers, measuring from three to four Inches in 
length, into the trunks cf trees inhabited by the 
grubs of the Trenxex, (borer,) and by other wood- 
eating insects; and, like the female Tremex, they 
sometimes become fastened to the trees, and die 

CURING HAMS. BEEF AND VSNSON. 

To cure hams properly it is important that no 
more salt i - use d than is necessary to make them 
salt enough to cock without freshening, and suffi¬ 
cient to preserve them. We have cored tuns of 
hams according to the following recipe, and al 
ways found them jnst right: 

To every twenty ponnrs of hams take 2 oz salt¬ 
petre, 4 pint molasses, and 4 pint salt. Dissolve 
and thoroughly mix the ingredients with a quan¬ 
tify of w ter, only sufficient to cover the hams 
when packed rather loosely. After making the 
brine, let it stand a Utile time to settle; pour it on 
the bams, but keep them from floating in the brine. 
About once a week take ont the hams and re-pack, 
that every point of the hams may come in contact 
with brine. In about four weeks they will be cart d 
for smoking, and may be smoked at pleasure. No 
fear need be entertained that they will become too 
salt. After smoking they may be replaced in the 
brine aud kept any desired time without injury.— 
If saltpetre is objectionable to any one, le>ave it 
ont and add more salt and molasses. Beef and 
venison may be cured in the same way. n. 

New Decolorizing Agent.—M. Mene, a French 
chemisr, has just discovered that hydrate of alu¬ 
mina, prepared by decomposing alum with car- 
borAte ot soda, Is a perfect substitute for animal 
charoua’. in the decolorizing of liquids. He has 
tried It on sugars, syrups and molasses, and It has 
given every aariafacrion; and after having been, 
used once, it can be washed and re-washed. It 
haa a'.ao the great advantage of cleanliness; and 
D is more pleasant to onr fancy to know that onr 
BUgar has been clarified with alumina, than with 
burnt blood, and similar animal products,—Boston 

Journal 
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SKETCH. 

for Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

MORNING. 

BT CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

Dear mother, is it morning yet? 

The night has seemed so long, 

I cannot sleep, my eyelids ache 

With watching for the dawn. 

I long to see the bright sun riBe, 

And kiss the meadow flowers. 

Where brother Will and 1 have played, 

Through many happy hours. 

I long to see my sweet pet lamb, 

My kitten, and my dove; 

Tell brother Wjj.l to kindly care 

For all these things I love. 

For they will all be his, you know, 

When in the ground I’m lain, 

And 'twill be soon; l shall not see 

The morning come again. 

But it is well that thus it is, 

For should I live to see 

The things 1 love by morning light, 

They are so dear to me, 

That I might sigh to leave them all, 

When well I know, how far 

Above all these, my earthly joys. 

The joys of He&Ten are. 

But, mother dear, you weep, 1 feel 

Your tears upon my cheek, 

Although I cannot s e your face, 

And cannot hear your speak. 

Harkl oh! mother, do you hear? 

It is a low, sweet hum 

Of voices. Kiss me, mother dear— 

'Tjs morn! The light is cornel 

She slept. 

All still and calm our darling lay, 

While darkness veiled these lower skies. 

We wept; 

But in that bright world far away, 

The morn had dawned on angel eyes. 

Dedham, Mass., 1857. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

THE DISTINCTIONS OP SOCIETY. 

It was a bright afternoon in Jane, that our 
family group had assembled, in our little parlor. 
All nature seemed to rejoice with her ever varied 
beauties, but Bad hearts, and tearful eyes were in 
that room, for an elder brother, one we had looked 
to for counsel, was to leave ns, and in that sad 
hoar we were to exchange the farewell hand, per¬ 
haps forever. He was to bid adieu to fond parents 
who had watched over his youthful steps, and to 
brothers and sisters who were as dear to him as 
life itself, and embark upon the boundless deep, 
for a foreign shore. 

He bad in early life given his heart to the 
Savior, and had lived a life of devotedness to His 
cause. He bad labored for the good of others 
within the narrow circle of his home, but his 
sympathies extended to those who bad never felt 
the blessed influences of our holy Christianity, 
those who worshiped idols made with their own 
hands. It was hard to part with one we loved so 
well. one that aged parents had looked to for Bap- 
port and comfort, one that had cheered them with 
kind words when day’s of trial were their’s to en¬ 
dure. But when we remembered “that Christ 

had died that we through Him might have life 
everlasting,” we would not have him sacrifice an 
objeot so pure, an ambition so holy, to gratify the 
feelings of our nature. 

We heard from him after he left our embrace.— 
He was laboring with zeal and success among those 
dark-minded ones, “pointing them to the Lamb 
of God that taketh away the &ins of the world,” 
and many were bowing at Ihe foot of the Cross. 

Three years had passed away, another missive 
finds its way to our lonely dwelling, a stranger’s 
hand had penned those lines. How different the 
contents. Disease had fastened itself upon onr 
brother, and death had claimed him as its own.— 
Although no mother’s hand was there to wipe the 
dews of death from that brow, there was an arm 
all powerful that sustained him in that hour, and 
that safely conducted him through the “Valley 
and Shadow of Death.” We would not wish him 
back, he has escaped the turmoils of life, and his 
spirit rests with God. Lydia Mbkwin. 

Stafford, N. Y., 1857. 

STICK TOGETHER: 
A RHYME POR THE TIMES. 

When rnidBt the wreck of fire aud etnoke, 

When cannons rend the skici asunder, 

And fierce dragoons with quickening stroke, 

Upon the reeling regiment thunder, 
The ranks close up to sharp command, 

Till helmet's feather touches leather; 

Compact, the furious shock they stand 

And oonquer, while they stick together. 

When now 'mid clouds of woe and want 

Oar comrade's wails rise fast and taster, 

Aud charging madly on our front 

Come the black legions of Disaster, 

Shall we present them a wavering band. 

And fly like leaves before wild weather? 

Noi side by Bide, and band in hand 

We'U stand our ground and stick togetberl 

God gave us hands—one left, one right; 

The first to help ourselves, the other 

To stretch abroad in kindiy might 

And help along our failing brother. 

Then when you see a brother fall 

And bow his head beneath the weather, 

If you he not a dastard all, 

You’ll help him up, and stick together. 

-*- 
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WINTER. 

AN ANCIENT TOAST. 

Wb call ourselves Republicans and boast of our 
land of free and equal rights, and yet in no coun¬ 
try on the face of the gLobe are persons more 
slaves to public opinion and to that "monster 
god,” money, who rales the world with an iron 
sway. We estimate acquaintances in proportion 
to the splendor of their dress, aud the length of 
their purses. Do you doubt this? Pause and 
think, reader, if you have not some friend, gifted, 
perchance, hut poor, whom you blush to recognize 
in his Bbabby apparel, and would even disclaim 
all knowledge of him rather than introduce him 
to some fashionable acquaintance. And suppose 
thiB same person Bhould fall heir to a handsome 
fortune, would you not be the first to call upon 
him, to plead old friendship, or even some near¬ 
ness of kin? What makes the difference? Is he 
any better—any more talented than before? Not 
at all. Money, money makes the difference. The 
man who commits every crime but marder—who 
takes advantage of the failing senses of the dying 
to bring property into liia own clutches—who 
ruins innocence—and unblashingly blasphemes 
the name of God—he, without one worthy deed to 
recommend him, is eagerry welcomed in sooiety 
while all Beem happy to even touch the tip of his 
perfumed glove—aud why? Money, money makes 
the distinction. And is not an unreasonable one? 

That there should be distinctions in society is 
right The wise, and virtuous cannot find pleasure 
in the company of the ignorant, and vicious. And 
yet we are to consider all as merely parts of a 
great whole, and treat them as such. We are not 
to despise those who are not like us, or to look 
with scorn upon those who have not the same en¬ 
dowments as ourselves. It is thus ordered by our 
Creator who sees not as man sees. In his eyes the 
poor Lazarus who wanders in our streets may be 
thought far more woitby than the Divks who is 
clothed “in purple and fine linen everyday.”— 
Oh, that we all had more moral courage — that 
ours could be an aristocracy of mind instead of 
money! The lady of onr day will scarce allow her 
servant to step across the threshold of the Bitting 
room, and yet in all that psrtuins to true woman¬ 
hood the servant may be far anperior to her mis¬ 
tress—for what can be more hollow-hearted than 
fashionable friendship? And until the day comes 
that pereons are respected according to their mer¬ 
it, how trae it is that we are Republicans but in 
name. Amelia. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1867. 

It was a grand day in the old chivalric time; 
the wine circling around the board in a noble 
hall, and the sculptured walls rang with senliment 
and Bong. The lady of a knightly heart was 
pledged aloud by name, and many a syllable gig. 
nifleant of loveliness had been uttered, until it 
came St. Leon’s turn, when, lifting the sparkling 
cup on high— 

“ I drink to one," he said, 

“ Whose image never may depart. 

Deep graven on this grateful heart, 

'Till memory is dead. 

“ To one whose lovo for me shall last, 

When lighter pasrions long have passed, 
To holy 'tis and true; 

So one whose love hath longer dwelt, 

More deeply fixed, moro keenly felt. 

Than any pledged hy you.” 

Each guest upstarted at the word, 

And laid hia hand upon Lis sword. 

With fury Cashing eyes; 

And Stanley said—“ We crave the name, 

Proud k i.igbt, of this most peerless dame, 

WuoBe love you count eo high." 

St. Leon paused, a* if he would 

Not breathe her name in careless mood, 
Thus lightly to another; 

Then bent his noble head as though 

To give that word the reverence dne, 

And gently said— “ My Mother.” 

FRIENDSHIP. 

In the matter of friendship, I have observed 
that disappointment here arises chiefly, not from 
liking onr friends too well, or thinking of them 
too highly, bat rather from aD over estimate of 
their liking for and opinion of us; and that if we 
gnard ourselves with sufficient scrupulousness of 
care from error in this direction, and can be con¬ 
tent, and even liappy to give more affection than 
we receive—can make jost comparison of ciroum 
stances, and be severely accurate in drawing in 
ferences thence, and never let self-love blind our 
eyes—I think we may manage to get through life 
with consistency aud constancy, unembittered by 
that mieanthrophy which springs from revulsions 
of feeling. All this sounds a little metaphysical, 
hut it iB good sense if you consider iL The moral 
of it is, that if we would build on a sure foundation 
in friendship, we most love our friends for their 

sakes rather than for our oxen, we must look at 
their truth to themselves, full as much as their truth 
to us.— Charlotte Bronte. 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

BEAUTY. 

Beauty consists not in the rosy cheek, the co¬ 
ral lip, or the brilliant eye, hut in the richness, 
purity and undying love of the sonL Beauty of 
contour and a graceful mien, may yield & momen¬ 
tary charm, bnt like the lightning’s flash they only 
dazzle and bewilder for the moment and are for¬ 
ever past; but Ihe beauty of the soul —like the 
rough diamond — although scarce perceived at 
first by ns, grows the more beautiful as gradually, 
each lovely, glowing ray springs forth to meet our 
admiring g/.ze, thus illuminating the dark recesses 
of the soul with a heavenly radiance. The sweet 
Berenity of a true Christian —the soul at peace 
with its maker—has u fount of light and joy which 
irradiates every lineament of the face with a celes¬ 
tial beauty that fadeth not away. It maketh the 
aged face lovely and the deformed to glow with 
beauty—beauty which time aud death shall ne’er 
erase.—J. 0. L., Hartford, Wis., 1857. 
--- 

“ A»yicx,” Hays Coleridge, «is like snow—the 
softer it falls, the longer it dwells upon, and the 
deeper it sinks into the mind.” 

Ihe sun is like God, sending abroad life, beauty 
aud happiness; aud the stars like human souls, for 
all their glory comeB from the Bun. 

Neither men nor women become what they 
were intended to be by carpeting their progress 
with velvet; real strength 1b tested by difficulties. 

Many complain of neglect who never tried to 
attain regard. 

A Wife in a Handkerchief.—The following 
carious manner in. which some Chinese merchants 
serve up their wives to distinguished visitors, is 
related by the Singapore correspondent of the 
London Times:—" In the midle of the visit, a silk¬ 
en package with a sort of thatch over it, was 
brought in by two bearers, 8nd put down on the 
floor. It looked an exaggerated handkerchief 
gathered up at the corners, and covered by a 
wicker dish cover. The guests thought it was 
probably a dish of meat or a new course of pre¬ 
serves, when the thatch waB removed, and at the 
bottom of this bundle was Been a small human 
figure squatted upon its haunches. The little 
thing gradually picked itself up, came out of its 
bundle, and fell upon its knees before the master 
of the house, putting up her Irand in the posture 
of a snpplicant. The Chinaman rose from biB 
seat, and waved biB hand with dignity, and the lit¬ 
tle lady arose. As she did bo, he said to his Eu¬ 
ropean gnestB, 'My wife,’ 'My wife,’ made a slight 
Balntatiou around, and then retiring to her hand- 
kerchiel again, was covered up, and was borne 
from the room as she entered.” 

4 • ■¥■ 

How many sickly oneB wish they were healthy; 
how many beggarmen wish they were wealthy; 
how many ngly ones wish they were pretty; how 
many Btupid ones wish they were witty; how many 
bachelors wish they were married; how many 
Benedicts wish they had tarried I Single or doable 
life’s full of trouble—riches are Btubble, pleasure's 
a bubble. 

The first blast* of Winter’s wind-trumpets call 
all our human dread of discomfort, with memories 
of chllblaius and nipped ears, into a shivering 
army, bntsomehow when his forces begin to gather, 
ours retreat, for what reason we know not, unless 
it be shame at meeting with frowns from such a 
silent, white-robed band. 

We bave always found life more practical than 
romantic, and are quite sure that the mastication 
oi solid bread and butter is more necessary for the 
sustaining of life, than “feeding the bouI with sen¬ 
timent;” but nevertheless we do like, in the duBky 
twilights of early winter, to sit down by the favor¬ 
ite window—outside of which the snow weaves 
slowly earth’s white mantle,—fold the hands, “ease 
up” on the brain machinery, torn all "oarking 
cares” ont. of the heart, and dream,—sometimes of 
the world whose 11 ways” we are but just beginning 
to learn, sometimes of the past, and anon of the 
mysterious workings within, the wonderings, yearn¬ 
ings and hopings, that knock so fruitlessly on the 
"gates of the 'To Come.’” 

And there are plans laid, too often framed of 
"if’fl” and " inaybeV,” with foundations of thin air, 
bnt still with a certain sort of tangible pleasure 
growing out of their unstable beauty. We confess 
that “creature comforts” form a pretty largo 
‘'beam” in said frame work; that red apples ond 
white pop-corn throw as wondrous a charm round 
winter evenings in onr eyes as in most other peo 
pie’s, hut there are other needs, the mind calls for 
nourishment as well as the body, and we couldn't 
endure the long, ledlone winters which are Na¬ 
ture’s late fashion, — without books, magazines 
and papers, more especially the latter. Books 
come to us like angel's visits—“ few and far be¬ 
tween,” and we do them right loyal reverence 
when they do come, but magazines and papers, real, 

bonaflde” «ru>r-papci &, art 1 ike onr earthly friend?, 
dropping in with familiar faces, chatty, amusing, 
instructive, and withal having rather more influ 
ence over us than mOBt friends In the flesh, in that 
they incite a stricter adherence to moral law, and 
refresh the memory as to axioms of duty which 
may have escaped it in the world’s turmoils, by 
hints which would be received from no other 
source without a flashing up of temper-fire; for it 
is a notable fact that however well aware of our 
failings we may he, our natures are not proof to 
blunt accusations of the same from those whom 
we consider like "weak vessels” with ourselves, 
and the secret of the influence of newspaper hints 
as to the points mentioned, liesintlie fact that they 
may be taken and used without another’s knowledge 
that they are needed. 

"Scattering seed broadcast” are the hands, 
heads and hearts, that guide the pen and press, and 
knowing that to hungry souls this seed gives bread, 
that to thirsting minds it is the power which opens 
exhaustless fountains, we bid them “God-speed,” 
asking that for the life and labor 6pent in sowing 
they may reap the hundred fold harvest of crowned 
hopes, satisfied hearts, and God's "well done.” 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., 1857. Ellen C. Lakh. 

A HAPPY HOME. 

In a happy home there will be no fault-finding, 
no over-bearing spirit—there will be no peevish 
uees, no fretfalness. UiikindnesB will not dwell in 
the heart or be on the longue. Oh, the tears, the 
sighs, the wasting of life, and health, and strength, 
and time; of all that, is most, to be desired in a hap 
py home, occasioned by mere nuklnd words. The 
celebrated Mr. Wesley remarked to this effect, viz.: 
that fretting and scolding seemed like tearing the 
flesh from the bones, and that wo have no more 
right to be guilty of this than wo have to enrse, or 
swear, or steal. In a perfectly happy home all sel¬ 
fishness will he removed. Even ai ‘ Christ pleased 
not himself,” so the members of a happy home will 
not seek first to please themselves, but to pleasl' 
each other. 

Cheorfalne88 is another ingredient in a happy 
home. How much docs a sweetness emanating 
from a heart fraught with love and kindness, con¬ 
tribute to render a home happy. How attracting, 
how soothing is that cheerfulness that is born on 
the countenance of a wife and mother. How the 
parent aud child, the brother and sister, the mis¬ 
tress and servant, dwell with delight on those 
cheerful looks, those confiding smiles that beam 
from the eye, and burst from the inmost soul of 
those who are near and dear. 

How it hastens the return of the lather — lig. t- 
ens the care of the mother, renders it more easy 
for youth to resist temptation! and drawn by the 
cords of affection, how it Induces them with living 
hearts to return to the paternal roof. 

O, that parents would lay this subject to hoart, 
that by untixiDg efforts they would so far render 
home happy, that their children and domestics 
shall not seek for happiness in forbidden paths.— 
Selected. 

4<»--- 

As the eun to the snn-flower, so is friend to friend 
—attracting and attracted.—Jean Paul. 

8ENECA LAKE 

For Moore'* Rural New-Yorker 

AND ITS SUBBOTJNDING8. 

Eds. Rural:—Will jon indulge me in a short 
letter concerning my lake-land home? It is on 
the bank of the Seneca, the Queen of American 
Lakes. The waters of this lake are remarkably 
clear and pare; their temperature is very even— 
seldom becoming very warm in summer or fra zing 
in winter. The country around is a most beauti¬ 
ful and productive farming region. It has been 
brought to tbiB high state oi cultivalion within 
a comparatively short period, the time being with 
in the memory of men when its banks were cov 
ered with forests, iD a primeval state. The earth 
is still fresh on the grave of the man who plowed 
the first farrow on its banks. Had Pekcival, 
whose pen has rendered the subject of my letter 
classical, visited the Beene of his beautiful lyric at 
this early day, he would probably not bave sung: 

“ On thy fair bosom, silver lake, 

0,1 could ever sweep the oar. 

Where early birds at morning wake 

And evening tells us toll is o’er." 

His emotions of Bublimity would have vanished 
and his imagination Bagged before tboEe stern real¬ 
ities—tomahawks and scalping knives. The sigh¬ 
ing of the bieezc, the roar of the waves, or tho 
Tuahing of the water-fall would not have impreised 
him so very poetically, had he been listening for 
the war-whoop of enraged savages. Its waters 
would not have appeared to him bo silvery beautl 
ful had he mistrusted a scene of barbarous dlsas 
ter—his goodB plundered, hia dwelling in flames 
or hia children slaughtered. Instead of well- 
conducted farms aud smiling homes, he would 
have lound—once In five miles—a log hut, scarcely 
out of the way of falUng tie a; and Instead of 
peace and plenty within, a company »»f iqualid 
suffeiers. He would have found husbands, to bhvc 
their wives and children from starvation, diggiug 
up their potatoes which, but a week before they 
had planted among oaken stumps. He would have 
found a community without the ''culture 1 jojs of 
ripe socle’,y.” 

But a greit part of the foteffs have dlsappc uel. 
This wilderrcj? of beauty Inis become a scene of 
cheerful industry. Thrift and enterprise have 
made their legible impress on the brow of every 
hill. Its waters, ole»r as crystal, which then 
echoed only the Hcreum ot the water-fowl, the 
shont of the sporting savage, or the paddle of the 
light cance, have become vocal with the glad song 
of enlightened freedom; the names of La Payette, 
aud Patrick Henry, and Washington, have rung 
their electric chorus; Christianity has lent her 
hallowed melody, and to-day, all that can minister 
to a people's happiness joins in the rejoicing 
song which, from hill, and valley, and foieat, and 
lake, arises over it, as mists of morning ironi its 
bosom. 

Near the head ot Seneca Lake is the village of 
Havana, the locality of the "People’s College,” 
which has been founded recently. At the foot lies 
Geneva—beautiful for situation—unscathed by the 
finger of Bloth—the seat of a well conducted Col¬ 
lege—in this respect a fittiDg representative of the 
Alpine town whose name it bears. On the ridge 
between this lake and Its twin sister Cayuga, aud 
overlooking both, is the village of Ovid. The 
Seneca Collegiate Institute is located here. Be¬ 
tween it and the lake ia the "State Agricultural 
College” a new enterprise, the design of which is 
to combine theory with practice in the ar of 
farming. From this village, hills may be seen on 
the west at a distance of thirty or forty miles. A 
large portion of lake and a broad extent of country 
beyond are in fall view. 

Although this lake is not the resort of the anti 
quary, and does not embosom the shadow of Mf. 
Blanc, yet the extent of the view, the surpassing 
luxuriance of vegetation, the moderate though 
majestic swell of the hills aud the gleaming wuter, 
stretching before you as a sea of molten silver, 
make the prospect one of thrilling beauty; and, 
when are added to these, the endearing associa¬ 
tions of nativity and childhood, the scene becomes 
of scarcely lesB interest than that which has been 
the theme of poets and painters for ages. 

New Brunswick, Nov. 26, 1857. A. J. S. 

DECEMBER. 

December to-day! And it is only a rose and a 
she.if ago, that we said ii before: December to¬ 
day! The month seemed always peculiarly rich 
to ua in childhood, and we do not think, if we 
could bavfe traded witli Time, that we would ex¬ 
change one December for a May as fall of daisies 
as an old pasture, unless he were willing to give 
us the first week of Jane in the bargain. It has, 
or used to have, its buow; it has, and it ever will 

have its Christmas; and Christinas and snow are 
portion enough for one poor month, that like Ha- 
gar, was sent away into the wilderness, where there 
is neither harvest, nor seed-time. 

November is “well off,” too, with its Thanks¬ 
giving, and we are soriy November is dead. It 
wept Snnday, and now upon the withered leaves 
is written— 

DIED 

Last night, in the thirtieth day of its age, the month 

of November. 

But about these Decembers—how often we come 
to them! How they flkktr like the leaves of an 
imprinted book, turned ispidly over. The truth 
is, very few of us live on, we just live around; we 
begin in January and go muitcring along through 
February and March; beguiled ly blue eyed 
April of a Bmile; perhaps, won by sweet May to 
be merry; we part the clustering leaves of Jnne, 
keep on the shady side in July, and come shiver¬ 
ing at last to December; but it is the same De¬ 
cember, while we are somebody else. And so it is, 
that the oftener we travel over the road, the brief¬ 
er It becomes. But we cannot tarry; we cannot 
return; there is no pleasant way-side inr, its trel- 
lised portal looking toward the east, beside lite’s 
way. Ah, 

"To return or tarry, both are rain. 

Whither return? What flower yet ever might 

In days of gloom, and cold, and Etormy rain, 

lactose itsrif in its green bud again, 

Hiding from wrath of tempeBt, out of sight?" 

[Chicago Journal. 
-♦—*-- 

WHAT FAKMKB8 BHOULD LIVE FOR. 

THE FUTURE. 

What a land of promise is the Future! In it 
we have rich possessions, the coming enjoyment 
of which alone makes life endurable. The past 
has proved a weary way; the present is full of 
thorns, but the bright Fatnre has recompense for 
all who would sell bis birth right iu the Future!— 
Who would give up the chances and changes it 
oouoeals in its misty depths? We may be poor, 
and sick, broken down and deserted, without 
friends and without home, but so long us hope re¬ 
mains we will not despair of the Future. The 
poor debtor wbf quite ready to swear that ho had 
not five dollars in the world, but hesitated when 
asked to say he should never possebu that amount. 
He might die a mlllionoire—who knowB? Aye, 
who knows, for who baa ever found the fair land 
of tho Future, with all its rich possessions and its 
heavenly peace ? And yet tho entrance to it opens 
in the Present. We hold tho clue in our bauds, 
and need no Ariadne to reveal its lftbyrittthiun 
streets. What the present forms the Future will 
reveal. If we would leap rich harvests in tho 
coming time we must sow the seed to-day. It is 
madnesB to continue in our old courses of pro¬ 
crastination, of idleness and vice, and still hope 
for happiness in the Fature. That which we sow 
we shall reap. The Fature is the product of the 
Present—to a great extent we may make it what 
we will. 

The True Ambition.—There is a loftier stiuc- 
ture, let me say to the young aspirant embarking 
on the rough waters of strife, than the one faintly 
imagined in yonder oloods. There Is a temple of 
God, adorned with moral bouuty and grandeur, 
such as pearls, and gems, and rainbow tints can 
bnt faintly symbolize. Let thy ambition fix on 
this bright abode! Let all thy energies bo enlist¬ 
ed In reaching it. There is a field of enterprise, 
too, here below, wheie the highest Intellect may 
find scope, and the purest benevolence exercise. 
It iB found in turning men to righteousness. They 
who labor successfully in this field, shall not only 
have a cairn satisfaction in the work, but shall 
shine at last " as the stars, forever and ever.”— 
Voyage of Life. 

There is something worth living for besides 
money. That is very uood, but it is not all. With 
the reBt, let us raise a crop of good ideas. While 
you are farmers, remember also that you are men, 
with duties aud iesponstbilities. Live down the 
old brutal notion that a farmer must be uncouth, 
uneducated and unthinking—a mere ploddrapps. 
Yon are brought into immediate contact with the 
great heart of civilization. You cannot get out of 
the reach of the buzz of the toiling world. The 
thrill of the wonder-working wires, aud the rum¬ 
ble of the locomotive, (the thunder tread of na¬ 
tions, )come to your once secluded hill side. Move 
toward a better life. Do not keep your boys corn 
shelling all the long winter evenings. Make yonr 
farms a place that yonr sons and daughters can¬ 
not help loving. Cultivate the trees—they are 
God's messengers. 

Care much for books and pictures. Don’t keep 
solemn parlor into which yon go but once a 

month with the parson, or the gogsips of the sew¬ 
ing society. Hang around your walls pictures 
which shall tell stories of mercy, hope, courage, 
faith and charity. Make your living room the 
largest and moat cheerful in the house. Let the 
place be such that when your boy has goue to dis¬ 
tant lande, or even when, perhaps, he dings to a 
single plank in the lonely waters of the wide 
ocean, the thought of the old homestead shall 
come across tho waders of desolation, bringing al¬ 
ways light, hope and love. 

Have no dnngeons about your house—no rooms 
yon never open—no blinds that are always shut.— 
Don’t teach your daughters Frenoh before they 
can weed a flower bed or cling to a side-saddle; 
and, daughters, do not be ashamed of the trowel 
or the pruning knife; bring to your doors the 
richest flowers from the woods; cultivate the 
friendship of birds—study botany, learn to love 
nature, and &eek a higher cultivation than the 
fashionable world can give yon.—D. G. Mitchell. 

Our Thoughts.—On the whole, it ia of sb great 
importance for a man to take heed what thoughts 
he entertains, as what company be keeps; for they 
have the same effect on his mind. Bad thoughts 
arc as infectious as had company; and good 
thoughts solace, Instruct and entertain tbc mind, 
like good company. And this ia one great advan¬ 
tage of retirement, that a man may choose what 
company be pleases from within himself. As in 
the world we oftener light in bad company than 
good, so in solitndo we are oftener troubled with 
impertinent aud unprofitable thoughts, thau enter 
taiued with agreeable and useful ones; and a roan 
that hath so far lost tho command of himself, as 
to lie at the mercy of every foolish and vexing 
thought, is much iu the same situation as a host 
whose door is open to all comers; whom, though 
ever so noisy, rude, or troublesome, he cannot get 
rid of; but with this difference, that the latter 
hath 6ome recompense for his trouble, the former 
none at all, but is robbed of his peace ami quiet 
for nothing.—J. Mason. 
-4-4- 

What the Agb Wants—The age does not want 
mere manualists and functionaries bat whole-soaled 
lovers oi their kind. It does not want embalmers 
with their spices, but planters and Promethean 
lungs; not ideas plastered iu pyramids and mau¬ 
soleums, but moving in murtB and throbbing with 
the pulsations of joy and love. And if these hap¬ 
pen to bo a little unlike the old fashions, have no 
fear of being called visionaries—so long as you see 
what you say—whether your neighbors see it or 
blink it Bee visions; it is thothinker's vocation; 
and turn them into facts; that is the workman’s 
business Dream dreamt*, and bring them to pars- 
He hospitable to every faint, uncertain beam that 
straggles to your wiudow. Who knows bnt it may 
travel from tho skies, aud have a sun on its track? 
Rev. I'. O. Huntington. 

-*-•» 

Man Unfinished.—The capability of improve¬ 
ment, intellectually aud morally, is a proof that a 
man is an nntlniihed being; he la incomplete; he 
ia iu the infancy of existence. He iB in a Btate of 
pupilage aud progress; and the different degrees 
of intellectual endowment which characterize dif¬ 
ferent men, impart variety to the Commonwealth, 
and teach that difference of opinion must bo ex¬ 
pected, and that liberty to express opinion is the 
birthright of every man. 
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on the so ffold of party Btrife, which is always the 
case witj every moral improvement that the State 
nndertajea to manage. 

In my next I will propose a State Organization 
of the Common Schools in hopes that it may pro¬ 
mote their interest, by stimulating and encourag¬ 
ing parents to have their children attend school. 

Deceuber, 1857. w- G- 
-- 

For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. 

bight beading fob the young. 

“ Eat thou not the bread of him that hath an evil eye, 

neither desire thou hia dainty meats.”—Paov. 23' 6. 

Thb readitig of any people iB their intellectual 
bread—and a man is known by the company he 
keeps; therefore, if yon wish to know a man, look 
at his library—bis daily reading. It is a law in 
Physiology that all the bodily organs strengthen 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE HOME OF THE SOUL. OUB COMMON SCHOOLS 

BY E. H. MISOTT. Eds. Rural:—From the known interest that you 
take in the moral and intellectual improvement of 
youth, yon will not objeot to publishing anything 
that will stimulate parents to send their children 
to school—for it is moob to be regretted tha; too 

do not receive the benefit from the corimon 

Tub Sun ot life’s morning rises happy and bright, 
Bat soon comes the mid-day with swift’vancing tread 

Then its Sun goetb down to the verge of the night. 

And onr barques drift, away to the iBlee of the Dead. 

But the Soul, unencumbered, shall rise to the spheres 

Of the blest, and dwell there, through perpetual years. 

There our spirits shall lave in the waters of life, 
And be pure and spotless as toe stars of the sky; 

And forget all the ,j irring of Earth and its strife, 

In the harmouy that relguetn forever on high. 

And love, joy, and bliss shall continue to last, 

While eternity’s ages roll into the past. 

South Albion, N. Y., 1857. 

many 
school organization that the friends of education 
desired, and had reason to expect from theiiberal 
State appropriation that is made for their mpport 
which places the means of acquiring the rudi¬ 
ments of literature within the power jf all who 
desire to obtain them, and it is mos* lamentable 
that there are so many children in jbe State that 
receives so little or no benefit fr-rtn the liberal 
St8te boon. 

The Report of the Superintendent of Pablic 
Instruction for '65 does not give the number of 
children in the 8tate that, are of proper age to at¬ 
tend school who do not enter the school room, 
owing to the enumeration being made between 
four and twenty, one which includes so many that 
cannot be called school cbildren. He reporis as 
attending school $14,386, of which number 212,110 
attended two months, and 199;I65 attended less 
than two months; and those ebildrenaho attended 
so little, are the ia and out scholars, which, with 
but few exceptions, receive littleor no benefitfrom 
the school instructions and do not deserve the 
name of attending,—so that there only remains 
432,919 who receive mach benefit from the Com mon 
Schools. But add to that number all that you can, 
owing to the defect of the school year, commenc¬ 
ing the first of January, which often puts the win¬ 
ter term into two reports, and the attendance at 
the common schools is certainly veiy small con¬ 
sidering the liberal appropriations that are made 
for their support. And it is of great importance 
to know what can be the reason, that they arc not 
better attended. It ennnot be the expense, for in 
the city of New York, where everything is free, 
the attendance is no better than In tha Rural Dis¬ 
tricts; nor, can it be for want of Legislative en¬ 
actments, for daring almost every session since 
the first organization there has been some altera¬ 
tion, some amendment, some experiment tried, 
and yet the children do not generally attend 
school, and what can be the cause, is worthy of 
JandId investigation, for it matters not how syste¬ 
matic the school arrangement may be, nor how- 

valnable the instructions that are therein 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GROWING IN OB ACE. 

« dainty meats ” of those who have " an evil eye ” 
are industriously circulated, advertised and puffed 
in common newspapers, by those whose moral rec¬ 
titude is measured by the pecuniary reward re¬ 
ceived for such service. By “dainty meats'’ I 
mean all those productions of the pen and press 
which tend to inflame the passions of youth.— 
These passions are not sinful when duly exercised, 
bnt when nndnly excited and inflamed, they over¬ 
power the reasoning faculties. Tee u evil eye ” is 
that love of money which prompts to write and 
publish snoh books or periodicals, simply because 
experience has proved that inconsiderate youth 
will buy them even at extravagant prices. 

The time draws near when, with the new year, 
we shall be expected to commence anew our sub¬ 
scriptions for the Rural, and such other weekly 
visitors as have obtained a welcome reception in 
our families; and it is time to inquire what has 
been the influence exerted there by the reading of 
the past year? Can we improve it any, or make a 
better selection? Reading of some kind we must 
have—our children will have it—and if we do not 
furnish them with the right kind, somebody will 
with the wrong. The surest way to prevent a 
growth of weeds is to pre-occupy the ground.— 
Good books are abundant and cheap throughout 
the land, but we also want the news of the day, for 
which a weekly paper ia indispensable; bnt must 
we necessarily have poison mingled with “ our 

daily bread?” 
The editor of a paper so widely circulated as the 

Rural New-Yobkbr, occupies a fearfully respon¬ 
sible station. Thousands of youthful minds will 
receive a bias through this channel which may 
determine their future character and standing in 
society and the world—nay, it may be forming 
characters for eternity. 

AMERICA 

ever 
taught, if the children do not attend Bchool the 
loadable desire of general education ia not ob¬ 
tained. I thiDk that it ia as evident as noon day 
sun that it is the indifference of parents and guar¬ 
dians towards the common schools. That ia the 
principal cause; yes, sir, almost the o«/y cause why 
their children do not attend school; and the arbi¬ 
trary dictations and unnecessary taxation in the 
present State organization of the common schools 
ha3 a powertnl tendency to increase that indiffer- 
erence, and to annihilate tha good feelings of so¬ 
ciety from taking an interest in the common 
schools. And I hope that the friends of the pre¬ 
sent organization will not be oflended when I en¬ 
deavor to point oat some of the numerous errors 
in 4a. that'hAS tUOSC rc(treiv«.ls 

The State supervision is too dictatoriaL The 
education of children is a most solemn parental 
duty, and mankind do not love dictation, even if 
the dictator ha wiser than themselves. There 

To select, accept and re¬ 
ject, to suit the various tastes of mankind, most 
Indeed be a difficult t&efc, since it ia true intellect¬ 
ually that “what la one man's meat is another 
man's poison,” that is, so far as literary taste is 
««»w\f,rned. But the great object in selecting 
reading for tbo *. rs to twin in them correct 
tastes and habits. These, as they exist among tue 

Growth of Ocinion.—Consider the growth of 
opinion in any one man's mind; how crudely the 
opinion is formed at first in his thought; how he 
is affected by discussion with friends, by contro¬ 
versy with sincere opponents, by some remote 
analogy in present life, or in the past history; how 
straDge to say, when his mind has apparently been 
engaged from the subject, be finds all of a sudden, 
great growth or change of opinion has been going 
on in him, so that it seems as if he had been think¬ 
ing while he had baen Bleeping. Then, if the 
mind of tbi- man is of deep and fertile Boil, how 
all the beaut l Ini influences of literature, of natural 
scenery, of scrince and of art, enlarge and modify 
the growing opinion, hardly now to be called by 
ao small a name an opinion, but a cause; how 
this thought la modified by chance remarks from 
his fellows, which ware, not meant to influence him 
—these remarks whiih te 1 so much upon most of 
us, because the mors, we draw from them is all 
our own.—Spanish Conquest in America, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

DEATH. 

The angel of death is daily and nightly around 
our dwelling, and here and there may be seen the 
glimmering lamp during the hours of the night. 
The watchers are there. The loved one is rest¬ 
less. She falls into a deep slumber, from which, 
in a few momenta, she awakens, more exhausted 
than before. The angels hover aroand, all unseen 
by the watchers, hut ere the loved one nears that 
delicate line that separates thi3 life from that 
which is to come, they touch her with their gold¬ 
en wing*, and she is animated with now strength 
and with new delight—and as she passes away she 
breathes the sweet words-” happy, oh! so happy.” 
The angels and their new sister are gone; but in 
heaven & new song is sung. Loviog friends gather 
around the remains of the departed, and many a 
tear git hers and glistens in the eye, and many a 
pang pierces the heart-, but all unseen amidst that 
mourning circle a new angel hovers. n. f. 

Syracuse, N. Y., 1857. 

tion, and destroys responsibility—for that which 
iB the duty of three, is not the business of any 
one, ant/ when neglected it teas not my fault. Ceach- 
erB have to submit to the ordeal of on annual in¬ 
spection, which is an unnecessary inconvenience^ 
for it is not uncommon that the inspected is more 
competent than the inspector; but those iu the 

All healthful minds admit of Lkt all Study. 
improvement, and that, peihaps, to an infinite de¬ 
gree. It is an error to imag ne for a moment that 
some minds may not be enlarged and beautified.— 
If the mind bo sane, it is net only possible to 
nonrish and expand it, hut it is easy to do bo. If 
the senses are not at all exerciser, the mind must 
oIbo necessarily be to some extent infolded. The 
eye will receive impressions, snu the ear will 
catch sounds, and transmit the result of the mind. 
This is a law of man’s mental constitution, as 

The inevitable 

A holy life has a voice. In a more impressive 
and convincing tone it echoes the instructions of 
the lips which have already been as a fountain of 
wisdom. Its eloquence never ceases. It speaks 
when the tongue is silent; and ia either a con¬ 
stant attraction or a perpetual reproof. It speaks 
on all subjects, and Bhows the nature and excel¬ 
lency of religion, both in duty and in trial, both in 

sorrows and in joys. 

necessary as anything else can bt, 
condition of the mind is, that it shall ba effected 
for good or for exil, in pvoportiim as the Berses 
are wrought upou by external objects. 

CENTRAL AMEBICA 

IDOL FROM CENTS AL AMBKICA 

•no thought without its aim—no aspiration traves; the facades of temples are thick with the 
ivies and other parasites of tropical luxuriance — 
Lizards of emerald brightness dart here and there 
along the ruinB; scorpions lurk among the dis¬ 
rupted joints; snakes glide from the vaults beneath 

to sun themselves upon the sacrificial stone. All 
is silence and desolation. The works remain, bnt 
where are the hands which fashioned them? Ages 
on ages have rolled away, and king and noble, pea¬ 
sant and serf arc mingled in undistingnishable 
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SPECIAL NOTICEB TO AGENTS, FRIENDS, &c, 

ty Makb trp thb Clubs!—Now is the time to make 

up your clubs for 1858, and all who desire to Bid the cause, 
benefit Men, Women end Families, and incidentally pro¬ 

mote their own interests, should see that the Rural is 

brought home to the reason atul consciences of their 

neighbors and other acquaintances. If yon, reader, can¬ 

not get up n clnb alone, join with some friend, or aid the 

Post-Ms*ter or other agent in swelling the list. 

Tbk Rural is published strictly upon the cash 

BYersM— copies ure never mailed to individual subscribers 

until paid f r, (or ordered by a responsible agent.) a1 d al¬ 

ways discontinued when the subscription term empires.— 
Hero*, a prompt renewal Is necessary to Becare the regular 

continuance oi the paper. 

IEF’Thb Rubai Show-Bill for 1868, just issued, will 

he sent, post-paid, to all applicants who oanm-eoneormore 

copies advantageously. We shall alco cheerfully furnish 

Spceimen Numbers of the Rural for use in obtaining new 
subscribers, or send them to any address desired. 

t*&~ Any person so disposed can act as local agent for 

the Rural, without certificate, ami each and ali who vol¬ 

unteer in the good cause will not only receive premiums, 
but their aid will be grotelully apprecint A 

or Thosk who are forming large clubs can send on the 

names and money of a part, before completing their lists. 

Ijlat ol New Advertisements tkis week 

The New Tori: Observer—Sidney E. Morse A Co. 
Emery's Journal of Aerienbnre—Emery A Co. 
The oriental Horse Charmer—C. J. Eldildge. 
hand Agency—W. Aiinley. 
-Any person wishing to bny—U. 8. Farm Agency. 
Agents Wanted—Agency. 1 

DEC. 19. 
Latest from Utah. 

Dispatches were received on the 10th inst. at 
the War Department from Col. Johnson, of the 
Utah expedition, dated Sonth Pass, Oct. 18, con¬ 
veying intelligence of the same tenor as that re¬ 
ceived by way of St. Loo is. The greatest exer- 
tiona were being made to form a junction of the 
different, branches of the expedition before going 
into winter quarter?, but serious delay was expe¬ 
rienced by the cold and snow. 

Cel. MagTaw, of the South Pass Wagon Road 
expedition, had tendered a number of men with 
fifteen good teams, mules ar.d wagons which had 
been accepted, and would be of great service iu 
this emergency. Several of the supply trains 
were yet behind with provisions and clothing, of 
which the advance were greatly in need. 

Col. Johnson intends to form a junction with 
Col. Ah sand* r at the month of FontenelteCreek, 
about thirty miles from that officer's present camp 
at Ham’s Pork, and not far from Beventy miles 
from hiB own camp at. Sonth Pass. He will winter 
at Henry's Fork, on Green river, where he hopeB 
that CioL Cook’s command, with whom is Gov. 
Cummings, will join them. Col. J. thinks his 
force barely adequate to the protection of supply 
trains, and predicts that the contest will be a pro¬ 
tracted one unless large reinforcements can be 
sent him. He speaks of the impossibility of his 
making a retrograde movement. 

The President’s Message. 

ROCHESTER, X. Y„ DECEMBER, 19, 1857. 

To Correspondents,—Contributors and corres¬ 
pondents have been so cenerous of late that we 
find it impossible to give all their lavora proper 
attention. Many excellent articles — Practical, 
Scientific and Literary—must be deferred until 
our new volume, aud even (h n a further bo'aiog 
over may be uecessaary, to give place to more 
timely and seasonable matters. It is proper to 
state, in this connection, that the press upon our 
pages for several months has been Buch that we 
have been obliged to defer from time to time, or 
indefinitely, a large number of articles which we 
intended to publish. Msny of these are yet on 
file, and will appear in future numbers. 

— We regret that an important and timely arti¬ 
cle by Lient. Mauhy, on ‘‘What upon Agriculture I 
is to bo the Effect of the Pressure in the Money 
Market?” was received too late for tbis number— 
and as our next will contain Index, &o., we fear it 
must be deferred two or three weeks. 

EXTRA PREMIUMS, 
FOR ‘ LADIES AND YOUNG PEOPLE. 

Inasmuch as the Rural is a favorite amoog the 
Ladies, and also with the Boys and GirlB, it him 
been suggested that we ought to offer them some 
special or extra premiums for efforts in behalf of 
its circulation. In order to call out our fair and 
yontig friends, therefore we have concluded to act 
upon the goggeiMion by offering several valuable 
prizes, in addition to tflose In our regular Premium 
List—as follows: 

EXTRA PREMIUMS FOB LADIES, 

To the Lady sending ns the largeit list of Yt arly Subscribers 

to the Rural Nxw-Yobkxr, In accordance with our terms pre- I 

vious to the first of April, UWft we will give a copy of the 

ILLUMINATED itlBLK, (published by the Habpers,) con- | 

taming Sixteen Hundred IngTAvltigr, mostly from original 

designs and splendidly bound in Turkish Morocco and Gilt— 

price TWENTY-KIVK DOLLARS. Tbb is the n.ost beautifu, 
Bible evfr published in America ‘ 

To the Lady sending us the second largest list, as above, we 1 

will give A copy or the PICTORIAL BIBLE, illustrated with < 

over Oue Thousand Engravings, ai d bonuo in Mororco end , 

Gilt, (price $12,) and also a copy of WlBS'I’EK'8 ROYAL ‘ 

OCTAVO DICTIONARY’, Unabridged in Words, (price $3,50.) 1 

To the Lady sending ns the n«i list, as above, a handsomely t 

bound copy of the PICTORIAL BIBLE (same as above, except 1 
in biodiug ) worth KIOHT DOLLARS. 

To the Lady aondiog the next lut, a copy ol WKBSTKR’8 8 

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY, the lowest cash price of ^ 
which is $5. 

To the Lady soDding the next list, a copy of WEBSTER'S 

ROYAL OCTAVO DICTIONARY. 

[It will be understood that the Ladies compete against ccah ^ 

other only, for the above, and that ail our regular premiums are a 
also open to them.] 

H-^CTRA PREMIUMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. I 

To the Boy or Girl under 17 years of age sending u» ihe targ- ^ 

BBt list of Yearly Subscribers to (he Rural Nxw-Vobkxr pre- L 

vioun to April 1, J8&j, we will give a copy of the PICTORIAL 0 

BIBLE, In Morocco and Gilt, (price $12.) ami a copy ol WFU- il 

TER’S ROTA!. OCTAVO DICTIONARY (price *%£>, . 

For the second largest list, as Above, a hAndsome’v bound “ 

copy of the PICTORIAL BIBLE, (price $8)-or, if preferred to 8t 

the Bible, a copy each of Webster’s Unabridged, and Webster's 111 

Royal Octavo Dictionaries. I jj 

For ihe next largest list, as above, a copy of WEBSTER'S t, 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 

For each of the naxt Tutirx lie!*, a copy of WEBSTER'S 

ROYAL OCTAVO DICTIONARY. 

[Our young fn lirtr will please note that they only compete 
with each other lor the above, bnt that all our regnlar premiums 
(see n.ixl page) are open to them.] Ei 

Now, good friends, let os see who will Becure the 
handsome and valuable prizes above enumerated. Bt! 
We do not suppose there will be ranch competition an 
—or that the premiums will really pay us—bnt 1&t 
having resolved to make the venture, we leave the 

canvass with those inteiested. The result will be 811 
announced in the Bubal. cei 

Thb Washington Mbdallion Pen.—Before of- 
feringthisPen as a premium, we gave it a thorough 
trial, and became satisfied of its great superiority. 
Daring the past two months wo Have given about a 
hundred gross of those pens to persons obtaining 
lists of trial subscribers for the Rural, and hope 
we shall have the pleasure of placing several hun¬ 
dred gross in the hands of those who form dabs 
lor the new volume. Oar good opinion of iho Pen 

. has been fnlly endorsed by many of our friends.— 
Among other similar letters, the following from a 

5 gentlemen who was formerly Clerk of the City of 
Buffalo, a member of the Legislature, &c., is to 
the point: 

I “Mr. Moor* The Medallion steel pens which I reeeiv- 

pq from yon the other day, are a purled treasure. I have 

used steel pens now for more than tweDty years,and hare 

never yet fouud any that could at all oomp*re with these, 

i I have also tried, and now have several gold pens, which 

■ I have laid aside, preferring the Me,lath an to all others. 

Yon are doing great good in bringing them to the general 
notice of the public.” 

-- 

Where it Circulates.—For the information 
of its friends and all others interested, we would 
state that the Rural circulates most extensively 
in Western and Central New York. It has also a 
large ctrcnlation in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, 
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Canada 
West—a respectable circulation in the Eastern 
and more Northern of the Southern States, (espe¬ 
cially Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri,)—and a 
scattering (and, in some of the best regions, very 
good.) subscription in all the other States boo Ter¬ 
ritories of the Union, We have so many subscri¬ 
bers out of the Union—in the British Provinces— 
that, we can truly say we have not only a large 
National, but Continental Circulation. We can 
therefore appropriately affirm that 

“ No pent Utica contracts onr powers, 

For the whole boundless Continent is onrs." 

From Mexico and Central America.—The 
steamer Tennessee arrived at New Orleans on 1 
the 11th inst., from Vera Crnz 7th inst., bringing 
advices from the City of Mexico to the 4th. The ' 
position of the Government was better than at the 1 
date of the last advices, the revolutionary forceo * 

at The First Annual Message of Jambs Buchanan 

he is before the country. As a literary production, 
>n- if we may so speak of It, it is plain and methodi- 
e- cal. There is no attempt to embeilish with the 
ir- flowers of rhetoric, nor is effort made, iib is too 

ho often the case, to cover up with mystification. Its 
ig defect is in its diffuBeness—the nee of too many 
e- words for the elucidation of the thought. The 

manifest destiny of our Presidents, to nse a Yan- 
id koeiRUi, is to spread—the iaculty of turning a large 
t'i amount of clear, white paper into “Pub. Doc’s.” 
id This infliction,however, can be easily borne, 
in The financial condition of the country occupies 
iB the prominent position in the Message. After a 
M review of the asset* of the nation, and its ability 

to meet engagements, the late convulsion is alia- 
lb ded to, its probable effects upon the National 

Treasury scanned, and a loan proposed for relief 
D We quote:—“The revenue of the Government, 
18 which is chiefly derived from duties on imparls 
r from abroad, has been greatly reduced, whilst the 
8 appropriations made by Congress at its last session 

7‘ for the current fiscal year are very large In 
8 amount. Under these circumstances a loan may 
y be required before the close of your present sea- 
i* sion.” 

e The BankB come in for some hard blows, and 
s speculators of all descriptions meet with very lit¬ 

tle mercy at the hands of the President, He says 
that the financial history of the country for the 

'- last fifty years has been one of “extravagant ex- 
i pensions in business, followed by rnlnous contrao- 
- tions. At successive intervals the best and most I 
» enterprising men have been tempted to their ruin 
l by excessive bank loans of mere oredit, exciting 
s them to extravagant importations of foreign 

goods, wild speculations, and ruinous and demor- 
! alizing stock gambling. When the crisis arrives, 
| as arrive it must, the banks can extend no relief 

to the people. In a vain straggle to redeem their 
; iiabilsi.iea in speoie, they are compelled to contract 

their loans and their issues; and, at the last, in the 
hour of distress, when their assistance Is most 
needed, they and their debtors sink together into 
insolvency.” 

Onr “foreign relations” occupy considerable 
space, and these are said to be, “ upon the whole, 
in a satisfactory condition.” The President goes 
at length into onr connection with Great Britain 
respecting Central A merican affairs. This part of ! 
the Message is clear and well defined, and will l 
give a good understanding of onr relations to ' 
Honduras. 1 

Filibustering does not receive Executive sanc¬ 
tion. The President considers it both the duty c 
and interest of onr Government to cultivate the 1 
most friendly relations with the independent Re- r, 

pnlilies of this Continent. Says the Message:— ' 
“We can never feel Indifferent to their fate, and 1 
mnBt always rejoice In their prosperity. Unfortu- ? 
nately, both for them and for ns, onr example and \ 

advice have lost much of their influence, in con- l 

eequence of the lawless expeditions which have 11 
been fitted out against Borne of them within the * 
limits of our oountry. Nothing is better calculi ' 
ted to retard our steady material progress, or im- « 
pair onr character ns a nation, than the toleration c 
of such enterprises in violation of the law of na- c 
tiona. * * * * Weak and feeble 
•Slates, like those of Central America, may not feel 
themselvesiihlato aancr:oa-1 vU<2!v<,wti.vii ji^nto. - 
The case would he far different if expeditions were $ 
set on foot within our own territories to make pri-1i« 
vate war against a powerful nation. If such ex¬ 
peditions were fitted out from abroad against aoy c* 
portion of our own country, to burn down our 
cities, murder and plunder our people, and usurp ye 

.Reports of tho Rep&rtmentfi. 

We give below the material points in the Re¬ 
ports of the several Departments of our Govern¬ 
ment as presented to Congress. Though these nre 
generally composed of dry detail, they furnish the 
reliable meariB by which the condition and posi¬ 
tion of the nation may be ascertained, and to the 
student of his country’s history must pro ve of value: 

WAR Un'ARTMK.Nr. 

toTh«®lTei?»r^17 *!Por,B ,he p,1,',ed Blre“R‘h of the array 
is '’£8,4 , acU,nl 8t»e»KUi on July 1st, being 
»» a *1® formed into J9 regimonts-lu of infant- 
ry, 4 artillery, 2 dragoon?, 2 cavalry, and 1 of mounted 
riflemen. In addition to the movements which the troops 
here been called cn to make this yrar, 11ii« force Is called 
on to gnritsou 98 perrosuenl forts, aud to occupy 70 posts 
spread over m area of about 3,000 sqnme miles. ‘ The 
o'"'™,"" d'fflfiujtlea ate reviewed. In the opinion of the 
aucretaty, BrjgllAtn Y ming a proclamation has Hubstsntial- 
ly oeolared war against the United States; hie peopto ™- 
ruse supplies to our AI ray there, nml stand ss lions in the 
pathway that leads from the Atlantic to the Pacific States 
ihe fcecrelery Tvcpuimends an iucreare of Iho ram. bv 
five regiments. The Secretary alludos to defects in ihe 
s-i ' ice, recommending that, promotion be made a reward 
ot merit. 1 he touo nt (be rank and file also needs eiova- 

6I'TU,5'ln8 “M’Om «a d«y laborers 
l- detrimental to the service, in u>« formation of h rail- 
road between the Pacific and the vall. y of the Mbsissunl 
ho thinks tbe route by the El Paso will be rhoseir. The 
sea-coast, defences are gradually hut certainly advancing 
towards completion, and, when finished will constitute 5 
system of maritime detencoii formidable in extent and of 
great magnitude, U is considered that tin-harbor oi New 
V ork will be Impregnable rrom any attack from the sea 
when the fottifieations now in progress nre llniehed. The 
remainder of the Report la devoted to the result of experi¬ 
ments on arms. wy - .'v;. .. ■ 

; runT-ot'1'irK DFr^rtmk.nt.V ~ "—~~~~ 

• V“n8‘W’mp.latioB in relation 
to this departmont There is little in it or a novei chsrao- 

' hfne W n7Us<oT i8 -bt«. On the 30th of 
dune last, 7,888 mail rouf»-n wera In operation, with an 

1uDRtt1 nf Which 28.680 miles 
1 ^ railroad, 16,236 by steam boats, and 49,S20bv coach. 
’ !•? °Su‘nTItraneportatlon or inilea was 74.999,067 
' T 1n“Tho cost of transportation was 
1 relatively as follows:- By railroad, ten c-ntsand firemi Is 

per mile; by stearahoat, twenty-two cants a mile; by coach 
seven cents and lour mills a mil*. The length of rallrond 

, routes bar hear increased Z.E07 miles,aud the length of 
: steamboat routes r.i jdwcoaocI by 264 miles. The number 

i”r rr,nr"H"7," c°®p«^a ^ last year, there appears a decrease of 791 mi lea in (he an- 
nnal tmnporUtlon, while tflf cost has Increased $120,044. 
The estimates for 18&8 are an follows: — Exuamlittirca 

m’mh^a’ R<‘ve!lu'''f!0.f|it'b97'l; leaving the mm $ 1,46V 

2^ohfi?S525S?!5Lon4Wte 10 ,!,'fr*y 
Tbe ocean mall aervico is diaensged at length The 

postage* on malla transported by the Colling line daring 
the year, were $210,463 03; previous j ear, $401,676. The 
amount of letter postages upon mails exciiangod the year 
r'V* ^tain, was $874,494; of which &i,m Cl 
collected in the United tttatea. An elaburatn Uhulnrstate- 
ment is farnlsliod, showing excess of Brttlgh postage col 

dvf! .,U 1 U" last year: a result dL- 
,° U e ^pwtment The cuuse lies in the 

fact that nearly two-thlrdH Of the Trans-Allantic malls 
have been conveyed by the Cumtrd line, the British Gov- 
etnment thereby rocelving n< m ly four-flfihs of the poat- 
age. Negouatioug Tor a radical chango are pending. V 

INTERIOR IrSPAETlilCNT. 

of public domain |B ntatml at 14«o - 
OOO OOO acrwe of which 67,442,879 aervs have n“er ten 
c Rerul for sale, and HO.OOO.Uixi aorea wciv subject to entry 
at private BAio on the 30th .September hut. The number 

117'vM*. e"r 80 <r18 f13'80-''10*; Faring undirposed of 
wm. fifi.scras. Last yenr 23,889,401 acres of public 
Und weie eurveyed and reported; 6,1)00,549 notes were 
gold for cash; 7,.-181,010 wero located with military war- 

g78"™ us.d,,r,^eactof March Were 
♦Alois' ^8 »“']> tcce.ved on cmdi anlea was 
f4tJffie,S|(lb, a falling off „f 83,822,1-16, wi:h a correspond¬ 
ing tailing off In the location of lands with warrania of 
more than 20 per cent. There are 83 organised Land Dto- 

MM for New Mexico or Utah. 
D'b-e within our limits now number 326,000 

1 “b- 
The Bureau of Pensions returns a satirfactory account. 

Up ti> Juno, r037, a total or $61,314,629 in money, and 
large dom lion* ei land had been paid to RevoliUion-irv 
SDldiara nr their widows. During tl » — j»iu ur.asS 
wxmnita fur boonty ‘-• I, .1M hare - • r, L'sued, recinirirg to 
- *«--•■• c.eev.U.o serve of public laLd. The nnmber- 
of warraula igeuni under all the Bounty Land ae*a of 1 
f °e"/-ro-H,irr'm r " Revolutionary war to the progent time i 
•h 64i,360—i>t|iiirsng 09,764 8-12 acres of land. ’ 

The Patent unicereports that from January let to San- 
iemhrr 80th, 1867, 4,096 applications for palenta were re- l 

' ' biuulM nd .Hy c vest* vm Sled. < 
"'or>' iB!luel}i 'mo 1.287 applicant* were reject- 

ed. i h« tlf fhlc Vilir-AJUM /nv _ A. 7- 
. ^ 'fwiuuuuurjr lorcen .’-uur pcujjje, ana nsarp 

having huen vanquished hy the Government troops our government, we should call any power on earth 
ot Puebla and other noint*. f!nmr,»fno to the strintout suunnuf •Tr,*' v>,vi _« ot Puebla and otiier points. Comonfort and the 
Supreme Court were formally installed on the first, 
of December. The Port of Navidad had been de¬ 
clared open to commerce. The Government 
had issued a proclamation regulating the trans¬ 
portation across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec by 
ike Louisiana Company. The last advices from 
Y ucatan state that. Campeaoby was still beseiged 
and that the Inhabitants were suffering severely 
for the want of provisions. 

From Y ucatan.—A Mexican vessel, arrived at 
New Orleans, xeportB having spoken an armed 
schooner, in lat. 26° North, which had important 
news fronY Yucatan. Sisal bad been bombarded 
and captured by the armed vessel sent out from 
Campeachy, and was now in the bands of the Rev- 
oJntioniets, No particulars are given, nor farther 
Intelligence oi the distracted condition of thlnge 
at the Capital. Campeaoby yet held out, but waa 
still, on the I8tb ult., sore bsseiged by the Govern¬ 
ment troops, under command of Col Cepoda.— 
During the whole oi that day until midnight* 
heavy cannonading waa heard both from the works 
of the town and those of the bescigers. 

Ihe Best Wav to obtain subscribers for the 
Rural is to show a number. Its most successful 
agents and active friends say this is the true course 
—that few object to subscribing after seeing the 
paper iiselfi With a single specimen many persors 
have procured handsome lists. Much less effort is 
required than matiy suppose—for, in this case as 
lu some others, seeing and examining is believing 

and convincing. Indeed, there is scarcely a town 
to which we send the Rural, wherein from 10 to 
30 new subscriber* could not readily be obtained by 
adopting the plan suggested, and using a little ex¬ 
ertion. Now, as the present is the best sen sou to 
try this plan, how many ot ita friends will act upon I 
the suggestion—thereby augmenting the clrcula 
tion and nsefulmss of the Rural and benefiting 
their neighbors and community? If any of onr 
subscribers use or lose their numbers in the good 
work we will cheeifully furnish others to make 
their files complete. Good friends, please show 

the paper to your neighbors, and receive and for¬ 
ward subscriptions. 

A Long-time Voter,—Onr venerable friend, 
Elibha Howland, of Mechanicsvllle, notices an 
item published in the Rural some time since, 
stating that a brother editor had giveu his 54th 
annual vote last November, and eajs:—The 23d of 
last October I was eighty jearB of age. I gave 
my first, vote at 21, and have voted every year 
since for National, State, District and County offi¬ 
cers. Gave my last vote in November, making 59. 
Voted for Jeffsrson, and for every Democratic 
President since.” 

Funny Contretemps.—At the late Agricultural 
Fair at Peoria, the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas beard 
his name loudly and vociferously called from the 
Judge’s stand. Supposing probably that he waa 
called upon for a speech, he Immediately climbed 
upon the platform, where he ascertained that the 
call wsb upon one of his namesakes, to whom the 
committee bad awarded a premium of a silver 
goblet for being the second best three-year old 
Durham bull-calf on the ground. 

------ 

Navigation op the Upper Mibstssippi —Du¬ 
ring the season of navigation which has just 
closed, comprising 108 days, the number of steam¬ 
boat arrivals at St Paul was 1,026—189 more than 
lust year, notwithstanding the shortness of the 
se&Ron and the depression of business resulting 
from the financial panio. In 1847 the total nnm¬ 
ber of arrivals was but forty-seven, thus showing 
a remarkable increase of trade. 

le t0 the detest account for not preventing such 
st enormities. * * * * I commend the 
i- whole subject to the serious attention of Congress, 
it believing that our duty and our interest, as well 
}• as onr n»Monal character, requiro that we should 
y adopt suoh measures as will be effectual in restrain- 
n iDK oor Citizens from committing such outrages ’ 

The “ Kansas Difficulties ” take np a goodly per 
y tion of this document. We cannot enter into any 

detail of the President’s views on this subject; 
suffice it to say, be still clings to the doctrine that 

^ the Constitution as adopted by the Convention at 
j Lecompton, does not need to be presented to the 
^ people—that the question of slavery or freo-soil Is 
j the only direct proposition to be voted for. 
, 1“ a review of Mormoafam and the attitude of 

its adherents, the President remarks:_“This is 
. the first rebellion that has existed in onr Territo- 
i ries; and humanity itself requires that wo should 
, PQt 11 (,°wn in such a manner that it shall be the 

last. T o trifle with it would bo to encourage it 
and render it formidabio. vve ought to go there 
with such an imposing force as to convince these 
deluded peepie that resistance would bo vaip, amj 
thus spare the effusion of blood. We can in this 
manner boat convince them that we are their 
friends, not their enemies.” 

The subject, of a railroad to the Pacific receives 
attention, and the project the favor of the Admiu- 

/ Oration. Arguing in ita favor, the President says: 
—“The difficulties and the expense of construct¬ 
ing a military railroad to connect our Atlantic and 
Pacific titatCB have been greatly cxrggcrated. The 
distance on the Arizona route near the 32d paral¬ 
lel of north latitude, between the western bounda 
ry of Texas on the Rio Grande and the eastern 
boundary of California on the Colorado, from the 
best explorations now within onr knowledge, does 
not exceed 470 milce, and the face of the oountry 
1», iu the main, favorable. For obvious reasons 
the government OHght not to undertake the work 1 
itself by means of its own agents. This ought to 
be committed to other agencies, which Congas 1 

| might assist either by grants of land or money, or ! 
by both, upon such terms and conditions as they f 
may deem roost beneficial for the oountry. Pro- < 
vision might tbus be made, not only for the safe, 1 
rapid and economical transportation of troops aud { 
munitions of war, bnt also of the pnblic mails — 
The commercial interests of the whole country, f 
both East and West, would be greatly promoted by 
such a road, und above all it would be a powerful 
addition to the boudB that cement the Union into r 
an imperishable Republic.” u 

AlOO paUntH were iPiued, nroi 7,387 applicant* w.ro reject¬ 
ed. ihe receipt* ol this bureau for three quarter* or t!i« 
year bare been $161,416; expenditure*. $103,942; excess of 
expenditure*, $2,620. Of tho expenditure*, $27,939 were 
made of f. e* restored to applicant* after the exnmie*! 
tion of their cnees. 7he Secretary ceemre* thi* practice. 

tiUning®*3 Uj6 n,'W‘'",tJr 0f mntlu8 bureau self-sn*- 

tiib treasury. 

Br‘0nt this la8t fiscal u?ur, emline Jnne 80th, 1867. 
On the Civil li*t,. 
Interior Department,. 

.$27,531,922 
Interior Departmo*t,. 5,368,2:4 
War Deportment,.. 19 201 774 
Navy Department,. 12,720,866 

, 1 “WfclMA, . . 6,M3,896 $70,822,722 
i he buil.-ef ot expenditure for the current fl/cul rear, to 

end June 39th, 1866, is made...$‘4,973,1)58 
Actual drat quarter,.. $23 714 628 
L’etimate* three quarter*, 67-$7-1,963,068 

Ihe balance in the treasury at the berriniiinc of the re,r 
July tri, wsh.. , $17 7io i |J 
Revenue to 80th Sept., ..... ...20 W«ki 
Estimated to 30th June.86,760,009 

Total, .....$)*f> 3*»0 9«i3 
Thi* would leave $426,876, provided the revenue i* not 

over-eatimnted, nor the expenditure under-r»'ed; to pro¬ 
vide aafilnnt which contingent-log »bd to guarn the public 
credit, the Secretary a*k* for authority to employ Troao- 
ury note*, not to exceed tbe Oru of $30,000,000 The 
Cuntorns Kevenue for the fintt fustier w«* $18,6:8,729 - 
The .Secretary calculate* cn ,0|v $. R ObO.IOJ fur tbe rc- 
malulDg nine month*. InateAiof $221,000,000 in dutiable 
merchandise lor thh year, rnfered lor consumption, (as 
the flrert quarter would iieA’rite,) h- look* for no more 
tlsan $174,000,000, owing 4n lire recent revulsion. The 
Lana and MI*ce|lnu»oua revenue* of th« year ho ret* 
down at $«,. (*,too, of which 2,366,. 90 was* realised the 
Sret qnaiter. 

The I’ohlic Debt w*-: reduced on the 1st of J.ilv to $29 - 
060,386. The Departirtent lias since purchaMed $3 89 i 230 
leaving the amonnt Outstanding $26,10.7,164. ’ * 

The Department. A s collected anew the Railway Capital 
and Debt of the country, These amount in 

.;. $401,486,661 
D,:bt».. 417,248,694 

Total,mM«.i ... $9og fifty 3^5 

.iSssstm""•• »«•«.«». ush 
NAVT PXI'ARTMk.XT. 

The Report or the Secretary of the Navy give* a full d«* 
tail of tn* condition ot that Department. The destination 
of the Naval force daring 1 be year i* described, apo th. 
operation of the v. *-l charged with arnietine In iayin* tire 
*uh-marine catite. w } *' 

Coogre** at IW l»*t«e*Bion authorized the enlistment of 
High I thoneaud Hie hundred m.-n tor the Nnvv, instead of 
*ereu thoueand fee hundred, the former limit. This in- 
cretin# enabled ti e Department to employ more vnggejs at 
sna; but the number of marine* hag not been increaned so 
that guard* can no prrjti.Vd for them. 

The toapinu borrackB at Boston, Philadelphia and Nor- 
follr, arc rnprereoted to be contracted aud entirely unlit 
for use; *od 0 e Commandant ol tbe Curp* recommend* 
that prOvinoAi bo made to pnrchaae ground rind erect 
unitibltt 

The eatliurj M for the gupport of tho Navy aud Marino 
Dorp*, and lot nil other objects under the control of tbe 
Navy Departn.out for the fiscal year, ending June 30th, i 
18&9, are: ’ 
For the support of the Navy and Marine 1 

Corps,, .. ...$9,749,616 01 
f or special object*,. 4,866,78.1 22 , 

$70,822,722 

Making, .@14.616,299 23 r*,. .. ..Z.i 
I he ngim-psit.. rjitlmates for the year, eruline June iSf.H 

ere $13,803,212 77. being $.913,086 lere. than Ure p’rS 

Certain persons In Washington have organized 
a new religions body, nnder the title of the “ Dis¬ 
ciples of God.” Their ceremonies consist of feet- 
washing, saluteB of brotherly affection, Ac. 

~ > .■ - • - *-a v.'iwjvvv *vr« sunu ifjfi PH'PbUl 

egtimatef IhiM dilTe?r<*Dc« i« puinci|ml]j rauwpti t»v f«ti 

tfcn Arn,mniunt of the five new *bmp«, 
$350,0(0 more than )s«t year for building the «)ooi.», aud 
by eritraiating for provision* and pay tor onn thouaand 
addition! I men, inthopixed by tho act of March Sd, 1867. 

The «xpeuuitor«*fl for tho year, oneijug June 3otb, 1H67 
tnr all pnrpo8eB ondt*r the control r.f the Depdrlment. wore 
$12,632,696 81. Of which $4,368,698 14 being lorVpTiSS 
oryecis, the legitimate exp»i.*c# of lire Navy and M»uine 
Coipa lor that period wore $6,288,098 67. 

Be nre — Terre Haute, Indiana, has 10,000 inhabitants. 

ill the — The small-pox Lab made Its appearance at Utica, 
posi- _The banb gaHpengion in thia ata{ ]aflted m 

o the d»ys. 5 

'tilue. —Texas h*B a school fund of $2,200,000 for 87,000 
children. ’ 

array - Oemran and Italian emigration la said to be cn the 
being !ncrea«e. 

nlant- 
muted ~ Tennyson, the poet, ig said to be a hopeleus yiclJm to 
troop* nse of opium. 

posts — ^'ll0 CoLlege at Bethany, Ya, was destroyed hy 6 re on 
The tho 10th inat. 

ratio)- — Clmr,ee F. Moling, Hanoyarian Consul at BoBtor, died 
ilu rn- 0D th« 7th irnrt. 

™S ^ October.*11 “8rt'" 

)0r#re - The Pasha of Egypt has ordered 6 silver bedsteads from 
i rnd- Franco—to coat $60,000. 
ssppi, 

The ~ Mon. Thomas J. Pickens ha* been elected Comptroller 
nciugr General of South Carolina. 

nd“ot _ A Gra“d bodge of the I. 0. of O. F. has been estab 
Now lu Khofoa Territory, 

ethe ~ K-M. Hunter hag been re-elected U. S. Senator by 
tperi- khe legislature of Virginia. 

— G*°. Von Reyer, Chief of the Grand General Staff of 
W the Prussian army, Is deRd. 

f'°" ~ A Bra»ch Mint of New York will be urged at the 
)ih of PK8ent fleesion of Congress. 

h *n —Tho small-pox is alarmingly prevalent in some por- 
miles tiona of the city of New York. 

6,067 —The Methodists, na a denomination, are making war 
i w*s upon the habi t of using tobacco. 

sach, — brace tho 1st of August last, nine thousand persona 
Ironri and firms have failed in this country. 

niber — The bUIs for 1:116 uftH of the Niagara in attempting to 
rvice lRy tllo telegraphic cable, are $500,000. 

*044’ ~ D''tiug nine hours on the lOlli inst., 2,201 hogs were 
urea, h* th® Cincinnati slaughter-house. 

Comptroller Flagg call* for $7,709,282 26 for the ex¬ 
pense* of the city of New York for 1858. 

The —The banka of New York, Boston and Albany, rosum- 

Thf 8d ^ I,UJluont of BPQcie on the 12th inst 

year — tn 1 he South there are 600,051 rice plantation s, which 

™re an annual revenue of about $4,000,000. 

col ~ n°D- Mr- Dodge, our Minister at Madrid, haying re- 
dia- signed, wifi soon return to tho United States. 

vails -iPet«r Parker, late Minister to China, arrived at New 
Jov- York, on the 7th inat., in the steamer Baltic. 

i°*t- — J. M. Calhoun, a uephew of the great Caroliniau, has- 
been chosen President of the Alabama Senate. 

irn ~11 Rr>® Co., Ptt., will export this Bea- 
80,1 two huo<1red thousand dollars worth of fish. 

Qtry — A horse railroad ha* been built from Paris to VersAil- 
iber les, which the French call the American railroad. 
Cl Ol _ 
blic — Seven newspaper* in Minnos da have susjtendrd publi- 
rere calisn, owing to the tightness of the money market. 

rere — N,r,e aiv(irc9s hav® b»en granted by the Superior 
was Court, at Bridgeport, Coun., within the past lew days. 

"of “ Tw0 montba Be° ^e stock of the Pe. nsylvania Back 
Jis- sold *113. it fs now selling in Philadelphia nt $10. 

000 ‘ Til® 8,'V8rit7r of ,he weather has closed the Suxqne- 
jn. hunnalj river, between Havre de Grace and Port Deposit. 

vud The Senatorial branch of the Georgia Legislature have 

tbe passed the bill legalizing annual sessiona by a vote of 71 

,nt. to17-, 
»nd — The subscriptions for the relief of the sufferers in 

J55 IZI'ZJ*™ rPa°hed 8n ftniouut oonsl del ably over $1,- 

hf-V ' The Suporrraor* „r Essex Oo., N. Y., have paid $686 I 

of bounty for 61 bears, three wolves and two panthers, killed 
ae> last year. 

,p_ - A famine is apprehended at Turks Island, there not 

rt- being more than two weeks' provisions there on the 3Lit 
:d, of October. j 

he Q "The Wh0le nnmb*r ol political exiles (adhereots of 
of Santa Anna) banished from Mexico by the recent decree, 
ire l» forty-flye. I 

— A of silver ore has been found in Martin Co., Ind. 

i*- A specimen that was assayed yielded SO per cent, ol silver 
to 20 of leud. 

— The House of Representatives of Missouri has parsed 

00 a bU1 le8aiizil,g the Huspension of banks of that Slate un- 
“ til Nov. next. 

— A singular disease resembling consumption has at¬ 

tacked the door of Georgia, aod they are found dead in 
o great numbers. 

|g — D i* estimated that during the last 6 years, emigrants 

ham brought to tbis country an average of $19,000,000 a I ! 
18 y®*D in specie. 

rj - Thu win Of tbe late George W. P. Custis, directs that < 

fl aU of hil* 8lttv'’-a. 20<> or 300, shall be set free within the < 
ij next five years. I j 

3 _ F,,ur sportsmen of Claikesville, Tenn., one day last 
(l week, killed 2,000 pigeons at tbo pigeon roost, 14 miles I j 
- I from that place. I j 

— Ibe Bridgeport Farmer iB informed that Gen. Tom I ] 

8 Thumb, who is now in France, is dangerously 11), end not I J 
- expected to live. I j 

— The wife of the Ex-Dictator of Mexico, Santa Anon, I I 

" 18 D0W in Havana, having arrived there on the 25th nil. 
’ I from St. ThoOiao. ’ I j 

’ —Several American whalers had touched at Hakodadi, I ( 

Japan; and tbo masters were well pleased with the port I \ 
I and their reception. I c 

, — The London General Omnibus Company have taker I ( 

I RtePs for thH introduction of street railways and cars, in C 
I place of Otnuibashes. I ( 

- The average salary of the Congregational ministers I I 

; of New Hampshire, is $661-the highest salary paid $1,600 C 
, and tbe lowest, $300. I f 

— Col. Wm. Turnbull, of the U.S. Topographical Engi- I J 

neeTs, wa* found dead in bis bed at a hotel at Wilmington, I 4 
Del., on the 9th inst. I ? 

— Preparations are being made by the people in the | 

»> eat-gro..ing legion of Texas to sow an immense quan- I ( 
I *i’y tbe coming s<>a*ou. I # 

-Vlroeuni Powerrconrt, a very rich Irish n Woman, I ) 

who cvlobrahii hi* coming of age only a few weeks ago, I J 
died on the 8th of Nov. | # 

- There wo* n destructive fire at Dunville, C. W., on the 

IO1I1 imt. Two griat-mills and a saw-mi!] burnt. Loss, I / 
I $30,000. No insurance. I J 

Boston paper* say that specie is unusually abundant, I J I 
tliat brokers have no pureha er*, as was the case before a 15 

I suspension of thu banks. I J 

— Tbo firnt train of car* from Savannah arrived at AI- I J 

buoy, Ga., on the morning of tbe 6th iobt, over tbe Geor. I J 
gla aod Florida Railroad. | J I 

— The Mormon war closes tbe great thoroughfare to I € I 
t.alifomia via South Pass, leaving open only the Southern I > | 
route along the 82d parallel. | l I 

— Tbe City ClPrk'* office in Portland, Maine, shows 119 I C I 
|iuhli*hmeut* of Intentions of marriage this year, against I J I 
212 at the same time last year. I C | 

8t. George Randolph, nephew of John Randolph, of I a I 
Roanoke, who died in Charlotte Co., Va., on the 4th inst., I 1 j 
was the last of the Randolph family, I j I 

— Somo scamp in Utica, a few nights since, bored into I C I 

three hogshead* of molussos, which were left on the walk, | ) [ 
and the contont* all ran into the gutter. * 111 

Il’W'l/'V 
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EXCELSIOR —“ STILL HIGHER!’’ 

FREivniTJiva: list of 

THE RURAL FOR 1857-8. 
Tub Ageuta and other ardent and working friends of 

Moore's Rural Nkw-Yorker—and all diopowxl to become 
such-are referred to the annexed very extraordinary Pro¬ 

gramme of Premiums for the ltCR.a. Canvass ot 1867-8. 

Examine it carefully and then decide »a to Ita merits.— 

The Premiums are Worth COntkndino rou, without any 

other argument than le comprised In their enumeration. 

Indeed, we are coufldent that it ig altogether the Best 
and molt Liberal List of Prizei ever ojjered by an 

American Publisher ! It gives every o.vk who obtains 

even a email club gome substantial rrwahii for his ef¬ 

forts, and each and nil who make exertions lo the good 

cause will he reuameratod in proportion to the attention 

and influence b< stowed. First, please read the 

CHRISTMAS PRIZES-ALL CASH! 
(Open to Competitor» for the April Premiums.) 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, tv Cask, for the largest 
list of V early MuhiQrtherB to Kur il Nlw-Yorkkk obtain¬ 
ed in any one Township, and sent in or remitted according 
to our Terms, oil or before the Spth day of December, 1867. 

SEVENTY-TIVE DOLLARS for the next largest list. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the uext largest list. 

THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS Tor the uext list. 
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS lor the next list 
FIFTEEN DOLLARS 'or the next list. 
TEN DOLLARS for each of the next TWENTY lists. 
nr I'hoft competing for the Christmas Prizes will 

please note that. Their lists will also b.* * counted for the 
Grand April Premiums. Tin Prizes will be announced and 
paid as soon after Dec. 2d as the regult can he ascertained. 

GRAND APRIL PREMIUMS! 
$310 00. -To the Person obtaining the Largest Num¬ 

ber ot Yearly Subscribers to the RURAL Nsw- YositHK in 
Any one county, »u<| paying therefor according to our 
Terms, previous to 'he 1st cl April, 1868, we will give a 
Sup-rti PIANO FORTE, with Cokkugatkd Rounbino 
Board, of the re.v irate. manufacture of Boards!an, 
Gray & Co., Albany, the Cash Prior of which is THREE 
HUNDRED AND TEN DOLLARS. 

$200 00.—To the person obtaining the next largest 
number, ms ah'.ve, we will give a Piano Cash Five oc¬ 
tave MELUDE0N, with Two Ban/cl of Keys, of the 
most popular and c-iabrntod manufacture in this country 
- that of Geo. a. Prince Ai Co., Buffalo,—Cash Pkiob, 
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

$150 00. For lies next list, we will give a COMBIN¬ 
ED REAPER AND MOWER, of Manny's Patent with 
Wood’s Improvement, (w&iob was awarded the Premium 
as Best Combined Machine, at the U.3. Ag. Society's Trial 
ot Implements in July l«*t,) .-en«h price, n.ME HUNDRED 
AND THIRTY FIVE DOLLARS; and $16 in Wkiistkk 
Dictionaries or Ag. Books at cadi prices. 

$125 00,-For the next largest list, we will give a Ma¬ 
hogany Dimed SEWING MACHINE, of the very supe¬ 
rior manufacture c.l Whsrlhr A W ilsus, New York-the 
lowest Cast, Price or which is ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS. 

$110 00.-For til- next list, a Hnlf Cased WHEELER & 
WiLH-.-S SEWING MACHINE,—Cswh Price, ONE HUN¬ 
DRED and ten dollars. 

$75 00.-For the next list, SEVENTY-FIVE DOL¬ 
LARS, Cahh. 

! 150 00,—Fur the next list, FIFTY DOLLARS in Cash. 
$40 00 —For the next list, FORTY DOLLARS in Cask. §30 00.—For the next list, THIRTY DOLLARS, Cash. 

20 00.-For thenextlial, TWENTY DOLLARS,Cash 
! >100.—For EACH of the next Tbs Lists, TEN DOL¬ 

LARS, Cash. 

SPLENDID CASH PREMIUMS 
FOR LISTS FROM OTHER STATES AND CANADA I 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, i* Cash, for the largegt 
list of Yearly Subscribe™ to the Rural New-Yorkkr, ob¬ 
tained out of the State of New York, and by a resident of 
the State, Territory or Province from which it Ig forward¬ 
ed,— aent in or remitted according to our terms, previous 
to the let of April, 1858. 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the next tirt. 
FIFTY DOLLARS for the next list. 
TW2NTY-I7VE DOLLARS «.* the iut. 
TEN DOLLARS for hack of the next FIVE Lists. 

BTp'” Competitors for those Premiums can also compete 
for both the Grand April and Chriitmas Premiums!— 
Thus one person may secure three prizes, and If the first 
in each Clary, obtain' premiums amounting to over Fire 
Hundred Dollars! 

To give I Rica] Agents and other Friend* of tho Rural a fair, 
equal chance, traveling Again*, Pout-riders and eitiiens of 
Rochrster arc excluded from competition for any of Ihe Premi¬ 
um* hereliihofore enumerated. 

I3r AM the April Premiums will be announced (in tho Rnral 
or a iliiculAr,) and paid to order, as soon alter April 1st a* the 
result etui be ascertained 

Prizes for Each and All—No Blanks! 
Having rksolvkp to give evert Aoknt and active 

friend a Benefit, we offer each and all—excepting 
only successful competitor* for Premiums already enumer¬ 

ated—the foliowiug extra liberal and 

SURE SPECIFIC PREMIUMS! 
TEN BOLIAUS, tiv Cash, to «cA person remitting for 

Seventt-Fivc or mom Yearly Subscriber* to tire Rural N«w- 
Yoiucer, according to our Ti mm, previous to the 1st ol Mnr 1H48. 

SEVEN rtm.I.AKR, »x Cash, or Webster* Unabridged 
Dictionary and $3 in Ag, Hooks, to every one remitting for Mutt 
or more subscribers ns ubove. 

FIVE WOLI-AUlS in Cash, (or $> In Agricnltarai Book*,) 
to every one remitting lor Fohty-Fitb or mere subscribers. 

WEBSTER'S UNAIlIEIIMiKD nHITIONABY,—Low¬ 
est cash price, $5—to every one remitting for Forty or more 
gubneribeni. 

Til HER iRil.I.MIS, la Cash, (or u copy or Webster** 
Roynl Octavo Dictionary, Luabrhlged in Words, or. Soar*' pic¬ 
torial Family Biblo, or, $1 In Ag. Book*,) to ovury cue remitting 
for Thirty or more *tili*crlli*rn 

To every nnu m-ndlng Tn ssty-Five or more «nb»crtbors. wo 
will give two extra copies of the Ruk il, and send, post-paid, a 
Gross of tho Wasiumutos Uxoaluon Pen, (a tip-Lop Steel 
Pen, such a* wo tuo, cash price, $140.) or, a handsomely 
bound volume of tho II cuai. tor L»7. and a gross of W. M Pons 
It* aforesaid, 

To every one Mndlnjc Twenty or more subscribers, two extra 
copies of the Rural and half a Uro** or the above Pen*—or, a 
bound volume of tho Rural lor 1*57 and the Pens 

To uvnry one rending Fifteen or more subscribers, tut extra 
copy of tne Rural and a Greta of llio abovo Pen* post-paid 

To every one Bonding Ten or more subscribers, an extra copy 
of the Rural and half a Grose of the WAsnixavo.* Medal¬ 
lion Pew. 

To every one sending Six or more subscriber*, an extra copy. 
or, a post-paid Grow or the above Pen* 

I'TT’ The Specific Cash Premltuns rail be returned by those 
entitled The Rooks, pen*, Ac., are ready (or delivery or mail¬ 
ing to older 

$450,00 MORE, AND EXTRA! 
In addition lo atl other Premiums, both General and Specific, we 

will give to Each of tho One Hundred Persotu Bending the first 
list* of Twelve or mom Yearly Subscribers to the Rural, after 
thi* date, according to our Term*, a Gross of the Wash. Med. 
Pen, post-paid. 

To each of the One Hundred Persons sending the drat list* ef 
Twenty or mow subscriber*, as above, wo will give a bound 
Volume of Die Rural for 1887, (c**h mien, $3,1 m, if preferred 
to tho bound Rural, a gross of the w V Paw and a copy of 
the Ykau Book or Auiuuultore—both post-paid. 

t'JF' Competitors for these Extra and the above Specific Pre¬ 
miums are not limited to townships, but all subscription* ob¬ 
tained will be counted On premiums, no matter how widely 
distributed. To secure Premiums tho money must accompany 
ordets, ill aeoordnuco with onr Terras. 

TERMS* IN ADVANCE. 
Two i>ot,l.A!ta a Year Throe Copier ono year, fbr Jh—Six 

Copies for $10—Ten Coptoa for $15, und any additional nnmbor 
at name rate, ($1,80 per copy.) A* we pre-pay American Pont¬ 
age on paper* sent to British Provinces, pot copy I* 
lowest club price lo Canadians Club paper* sent to different 
post*o dice*, and names added at anytime I'gF* Rill- on nil 
solvent Banks in U. A and Canada taken at par, but Agent* 
will please remit No* Yo k Panada or New Kugljuid money 
when convenient For all amounts over $14. we prefer draft* ou 
New York iletn exchange,) whore the cost is not prontor than 
last year 

BCCH i« cur “Still Higher'■ List,—unequalled in both 

number and amount of Premiums. Tho portion not in Cush 

iH in tho beat Instruments, Machine*, Books, I’ena, Ac.,ob¬ 

tainable, at tho lowest Cash Price*,—and they are all such 

articles a* can be sold if not w anted by tlio persons entitled. 

fiT HOW IS THE TIME FOR ACTION, as those 

wlio commence early will be most successful. Specimen 

Numbers, Show Bills, Ac , furnished free to all disposed to 

compete for the Premiums, and thus aid in extending the 

usefulness of the Leading ami Largest Circulated Rural, 

Litxkaky and Family Wkkkly. Subscrlptlomi should be 

properly Inclosed, and carefully mailed to 

Nov., 1867. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, F. Y, 

Items of News. 

Letters from Constantinople announce the 
death of Mrs. Hamlin, wite of Rev, Mr. Hamlin, 
missionary of the American Board, now stationed 
at Bebek. 

FiRK-raooF bakes are now made—so far as the 
door is concerned, as well as the jambs, lintel an 
threshold against which It shots— of soapstone, or 
other non conducting substance, with airspaces 
between both the interior and exterior metallic 
plates and the soapstone, so that at, no point shall 
there be a metallic communication from the out¬ 
side to the inside of the safe. 

Rev. Hr. Chandler, of Greenfield, Mars., in a 
discourse on the hard times on Thanksgiving day, 
requested bis *ociety to diminish his salary the 
coming year $100, in view of the hard times. His 
salary at present is $400. 

There are seven and a half millions of dollars 
in the treasury of Oahu, and the Governor-General 
promises to send the home government tweaty 
millions next year. 

Tits grape crop in Xeres, 8pain, hiut been whol¬ 
ly destroyed this aeason. These are the grapes 
from which sherry wine is maufaotured. Bnt the 
destructi on of the grapes will not by any means 
prevent tbeir manufacture of the wine. 

A recent attempt was made to rob the treasury 
of the State of Alabama, bnt the effort was not 
successful. The burglars left their anger. So 
says the Montgomery Mail. 

A correspondent of Porter’B Spirit, writing 
of horses taking sea-voyages, says that some horses, 
being unable to vomit, are driven almost to mad¬ 
ness by sea-aicknesH. 

The imports of foreign merchandise at the port 
of New York for the mouth of November, were 
$1,050,585 less than the corresponding month of 
last year, $4,470,772 more than for the same period 
of 1355, and $4,786,118 more than for the game 
month of 1854. By far the larger portion of the 
receipts were entered directly for warehousing, so 
that the value thrown upon the market was ex¬ 
ceedingly small. 

Thb Cincinnati Commercial aays:—“The de¬ 
struction of adipose porcine animals in the Queen 
City aoont these days ig prodigious. Oceans of 
blood flow down Deer Creek and miDgle their 
crimson hoes with the muddy slime of a rising 
river. At the Cincinnati slaughter house alone no 
leas than 30,175 fat, corn-fed bogs, chiefly from 
Kentucky and Indiana, have been slaughtered in 
seventeon working days! That’s just 1,7648 hogs 
per diem. Great times for the poor who like ribs 
and tender loins.” 

It appears from the report of the Postmaster 
General that the New England Btates show an ex¬ 
cess of reoeipts over expenditures of $178,581 51. 
In Maine and Vermont there is an excess of ex 
cess of expenditures of about $40,003. The excess 
of receipts in Rhode Island and Connecticut is 
about the same amount. New Hampshire nearly 
balances ita post, office expenditures by the re¬ 
ceipts, while In Massachusetts there is an excess 
of receipts of $178,640. 

Pennsylvania Coal Trade.—The Philadelphia 
paper* *fly that notwithstanding tho depression of 
business this year, the amount of coal sent to 
market from the Pennsylvania regions east of the 
Aileghanies will reach 7,000,000 tans, valued at the 
mines at $2 per tan, and from the bituminous re- 
giou west of the mountains, there will be dug out 
a million and a half tuns, worth three million*.— 
So Pennsylvania getB for her coal at the mines, 
this year $17,000,000, and if the coat paid for 
transportation when it reaches market is adeted, it 
will make an aggregate of $34,000,000. 

Earthquake in Virginia.—A slight shock of 
an earthqnake w*a felt in Lewlaburg, Greenhrier 
Co., Va., about 10 o’clock on Thursday night, the 
I0t.h Inst. The sam 1 moment a very large land¬ 
slide took place on the Greenbrier River, near Ed¬ 
gar’s mil). The Chronicle says that the whole end 
of a mountain gave way and was precipitated into 
the valley and river below. 

--a-*-*- 

Lakk Navigation—The Profits.—The season 
of navigation about closing, the forwarders and 
veaacl owners are figuring up the profits. One 
firm in Buflilo announce a net profit of $20 on 
their vessel*, during the season. Another report 
a still larger sum of $75. Pretty good. There are 
lots who wilt have to figure on the other end. 

--#•*■■» — 
“Bural" Letters from the People. 

Anna D., writing from Acworth, N. H., says 1 want 

to tbauk you every week for the many good things in your 

paper, aud more particularly for the page devoted to the 

‘Orchard aud Garden.’ 1 have a nice yard for flowers 

and love dearly to work there; and our neighbors axe be¬ 

ginning to love It, too, although some of them think it is 
a poor way to spen i onr time." 

A Geauga Oo., Ohio, subscriber and voluntary agent of 

the Rural, Mr. G. E. L- Wood, requests Show.Bills, &c., 

and adds : l expect to increase my list thi* yt.ir, a* the 

Rural Is becoming tetter kuonn, and It is a good deal like 

a raau’a conscience —the more U’a u*ed the greater the 

benefit to mankind. I have taken the Rural one year, 

and act from personal knowledge of tuy ‘subject’ I con¬ 

sider it the first paper In my li*t7 and the only one that it 

will do to read twice. But there is uo necessity for com¬ 

ments." 

During the pv<t year large additions hare been made to 

our lists in Canada, and from many subscribers we have 
received very complimentary letters. M. H. F,, of Mid¬ 

dlesex, U. VV , writes “I have recently become a subscri¬ 

ber to your very valuable journal, and received such satis¬ 

faction from perusing it* pages that l consider it a paper 

well worthy the attention or every reflecting mind, either 

voung or old. To the young man possessed Of an active 

udnd, I deem It valuable, as it tends to encourage and 

lonpire him with principles that may lead him to a hoary 

head with honor and happiness. To the young man poa* 

sensed of an inactive mind it is also to be recommended, 

us the novelty of some of its articles exerts an influence 

OTer such a mind that must be productive of great good. 

To tho young lady who is desirous of glaucing her eye* 

over the uews of the wnnta it in very intnre.st.lng, as it con¬ 

tains many facta well worthy Of her notice, together with 

Nome very edifying niia;ollany and anecdote* which are 

well calculated to meet the appreciation of tho fairer sex. 

To the agriculturist It cannot be recommended too highly; 

It comes holding forth many facts cmneoted with that 

important soienoe that have hitherto lain dormant to many 

minds, and which, If practiced, would most nnqncstinuably 

well remunerate tho practitioner. To the witty, again, it 

presents new queries ior the practice of their talents, and 

to the simple it l* wtt; gumming up all Its qualities, it is 

well calculated to inform the public, and should be a week¬ 

ly visitor to tho dreslde of every family." 

From California. 

By telegraph from New Orleans, we ieatn that 
the Empire City connected at Havana with tbe 8‘ar 
of the West, from Aspinwall, with the California 
mails aud about two and a quarter millions it: 
treasure for New York. We have tbe following 
abstract of her news: 

Gsn. Walker landed atPnnta Arenas, Nicaragua, 
on the 25th Nov., with 150 men. Not the slightest 
attempt was made to prevent his landing. The 
U. 8. hloop of-war Saratoga was lying in tbe har¬ 
bor, and the Fashion passed under her atom at 
fait speed, with only ten men on deck. The whole 
party were lauded on Scoifs wharf. Walker bad 
in seorecy landed fifty men op the river by other 
entrances, after making bis appearance at Panta 
Arenas After landingtoe expedition, the Fashion 
took her departure for Aspinwall, where, at tbe 
departure of the Star of tho West, she was taking 
c oal on board. 

Com. Paulding, of the U. ri. frigate Wahash, at¬ 
tempted to seize her at Aspinwall, but upon exam¬ 
ining her paperB, found them correct, and conse¬ 
quently could take no further steps against her.— 
The British and American naval forces had Railed 

from Aspinwall for Sati Ju«r. 
It was supposed that tbe difficulties between 

Costa Rica and Nicaragua, ailuded to in previous 
accounts, had been settled without resort to hos¬ 
tile means. 

The news from California by this arrival em¬ 
braces no points o? special interest. Tbe public 
were much excited with regard to the seaworthi¬ 
ness of tbe Pacific U. 8. mail steamers. 

—-- 

The French in the Crimea.—A statement of 
the casualties in the French army during the Cri¬ 
mean war, just published from the pen of Dr. 
3crive, the Physician General to the expedition, 
shows that the total number of all ranka dispatch-j 
ed from France to the East daring this brief con¬ 
test. amount to no fewer than 300,278, and of these 
aa many 3a 200,000 entered the hospitals of the 
army for professional treatment at some time or 
other; and that only one-fourth of the entire nnm- 
ber of caseB arose from wounds received fa action, 
the rest being due to disease. 

Arrival of the Eurofa,—The steamship Ea- 
ropa, from Liverpool Nov. 23th, arrived at New 
York on the 14th inst The only important item 
of her intelligence is the following:—“Ministers 
will on the assemblage of the British Parliament 
propose the total abolition of the East India Com¬ 
pany’s government, and the Indian Empire will be 
brought under the control of the Crown and the 
Parliament. 
-- 

Yellow Fever in Florida.—The Pensacola 
(Fla.) Observer announces the prevalence of yel¬ 
low fever at Milton. Nine deaths had taken place, 
and new cases were oconrring daily. Its appear¬ 
ance there is attributed to the opening of a trunk, 
which had been closed for some time, belonging 
to a gentleman who had died with yellow fever. 

Markets, Camera, &r. 
Rusal Nxw-Yoeicie Oytjcb, ) 

Rocbssybb. Dec. 15, IS67. \ 

But little dolag in Flonr and Grain, with a decline of 25 cts. 
per barrel la most grades of the former. We quote $6,2a for 
best brand*, but tharo L one or two " taaeys" that for domestic 
are. will bring Vi cent* more. Wheat, Corn ami Oats without 
material change. Barley is dull at Me. per bushel. 

Fork t* plenty in tho street* this morning and considerable 
sale* are vtl-CLid without change in rates. 

I'oultky—t.arre quantities are offered to-day and an ad¬ 
vance of 1 SC! cent* per tb in noted. 
I Fabr Producs remain* pretty much aa last quoted. 

Bay has declined somewhat aud is still downward in ten¬ 
dency. 

aocassTHa wholesale pbxces. 

I (CAMBRIDGE, Dice 9-At market 1U7 Cattle. 9FO Boeva*, 
and 191 Store*, counstlng o! Working risen, Cow* and Calve*, 
Yearlinge. Two and Three Year* Old 

Pkuws—Market Beef Extra, $7.WXul7.M; First quality, $6, (HI 
@6.«6; Second quality, iU.IKKu/'.to. Third quality, $O,(X>Tqi5,00; 
Ordinary. $4.00. 

Womnxr. Ux»w—$75, lSUfail75 
Cow* *iyd Cai.vbx—$25, e0(ai6'!. 
V*AR!.n»d(i—$!V(il6 Two years old—$'Hlg)25 Three year* 

old—$2*aj32 
Hrmxr iND l.xnns—801) at market. Prices—In lots, $1,00, 

$1.75,100 each Extra und selection*, $2,SU;ql3,OU. 
Bwiea—1100 at market Price* — Live weight 8>»c. p tb 

Dressed, B.KOnTc 
Hid**—5c. jh. Tallow—5c. 
Pain—fiaaiKto each. Calf Hklnfc—9@10c. f) ft- 

BRIGHTON, Dxo. Id.—At market 1200 Keel Cattle, 200 Store*, 
0 pair Working Oxen, 00 Cowh and Calves, 2,000 Bheep and 
Lambs, 800 Bwtne. 

Pgiuxs—Reef Osttle—Extra, S" 75(38do First quality, $750; 
Second, $7,00; Third, $6,00; Ordinary, $0,01. 

Y«Anuses—$125hU Two years old—$I8@23. Three years 
old—$25;'a£fii 

W ORE! rtei O xgir—$ lOrif * 0 
Oows *sn> Calvxs—$22. 2<i@3l 
Vest Caiv*»— JAW. 1,00a.6,00 
Hhxxc arb Luujt—Extra, $1,DriyAM By lot $1,00. 1.80 

@2,00. 
Hwi.n—Pigs 4(c6c. Retail. 6,1,in. 
Hidbs—5e. tb. Tallow—bo, (M ft 
P»lts—S2@67c Calf Skins—9@10o. (p !h 

WOOL ttLa.HKlDTS. 

NEW VOKKr Pec. 9 —The market ha- not yet recovered from 
Us state of IwUiargy. al'houg’ii there ha* been considerable more 
disposition exbibl'ed ou Ibe part of m <u>:Lirtarerv to purchase, 
lest the rust should Injure their machinery if alorved to lie mo¬ 
tionless daring a inner linger period; but their views are to 
much below those ot most holder* and the greater porlion of 
tbe paper olf.-rlng I* of such a character a fo render seller- in- 
d II rent about ung j|Lti - gat present ‘mall -a'esof doe Palled 
and Native Fleece I'omiotte to he naile as low a* 2S(ii3 *c.ca»h 
In Foreign notilng ha* trau-plred; 1 mpor'ere are re lac last to 
offer thrir stoex 'till price* Atsnme grentrr stability, and hey 
become enre that all tho mauntActuror* are able to pay their 
liabillt<e« Wu still omit qnotatlons, being altogether nominal 
—Ar. ’leilune 

BOSTON Deo 1—In Ftoeoe and Pulled Wool there have 
beeu sale., of xbo .t fii),!*0 lh> In ‘maillots., as wanted by maim- 
facttirer- 1‘rlei-* re nl 11 unrertlctl and nominal In Foreign 
salts of 3 i haler MediUrmneui on private t*rms- By nac¬ 
tion, 12<lba'«s ludU, damaged, at AjjlUVu f- *t>, t mos. 
Saxony fleeces, .. 52@A7 Smyrna washed,...23:330 
Am tuli blood,.. +4tgjM Do. unwashed. 12,ai21 
H and blood .37@t5 Buenos Ayres,.126L50 
Com. to 3d blood.. 32@35 Mexican.. tTf-al’J 
Pulled,extrtv......— 4S5,45 Chill, Valparaiso,...... 152i<) 

•' super,.......... 39S43 Syria washed, ..25>'ai27 
" No 1,.29,jri5 Do unwashed.. .U(il6 
“ No. 2,.IS j£25 Pens v washed,.S5@39 

MARRIAGES. 

Got Uth, by Rev. S. C. Church, Mr. JUSTUS CONEY, of 
Pittsford, and Mie* it. C. MERWIN, of Stafford. 

DEATHS. 

Is PenQeld, on the 6th instwit, ABEL WHALEN, aged 71 
years. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terms of Advertising.—Twenty-five Cents a Lte. each 
Insertion—tr. mitance Uriel and appropriate announcements 
preferred, and no Patent Medicine or deceptive advertisement* 
inserted on any condition* 17“ The circulation of the Rurtix 
Isw-Tuaxsa largely exceeds that ot any other Agricultural or 
similar Journal In the World—and i« from 30,000 to 30.000 arena 
than that of any other paper (out ol New York city) published In 
this State cr section of the Union, 
ty HrSdiAL Noticm Fifty Cento a Line each Insertion 

fLOUH AJID GlULi* 
Flour, bb!.$t,75(<i;«,Zi 
Wheat, Gen.*1,1(\^1,IS 
Host white Our vlii, $I,HKnjl,L1 
Corn,....iki.giTOt 
Oat*.33$;Stc 
Barley.. .Wc 
Buckwheat...........33bL5to 
Bean*.....7$o^al.W 
Pose. $1,Oi^l.JS 

MkATS. 
Pork, Mess.$yo.U0to)*M>l 

Do cwL.$-\to&S.iXI 
Beef. $3ewt.$3,5(1^6,60 
Npnng Lambeeach $i,N)(jl2.$5 
Mutton (earea»*l.$5.U0 
Homs, smoked-lo>*9dllo 
Shoulders. .... ,..9rSia>U>c 
Chickens.7c 
Turkeys, ...... . a 9c 
Uwmo ..._ _X\ii I lo 

Daisy, Ac. 
Butter, roll.U0@16c ! 

Do. firkiu.Ujfll-V 
Cheese,..7t28o 
I.ard, tried.rile 
Tallow.ltySllOUc 
Eggs, doBWI...... ....15(g^l6c 

Honey, box, .,'Xi@l, e 
Oaudloe, box,.-.12?i@13c 

Fsuits akp Roots, 
Apple*, bnshel. .. MSjlJOc 

Do. dried,.$U»RtoLS5 
Potatoes,..static 

Hinsa axd «*ta*. 
Slaughter.VdHtic 
calf,.ySSlSc 
Sheep pelt*.ftYSfc'e 
Lamb do. .twiiake 

Scare. 
Clover, buahel.$6,5riid7,iNi 
Timothy.$3.(W®3,76 

il ^ScirniucjL 
Wood, hard. $l. Sound.SO 

Do. AON,.$3,lk\aH,UU 
Coal, Lehigh..$7,UU@J.6tl 

Do. 8c ran ton.Jfl.'rijASO 
LV Blcesbctg, , J5,OUfeS,Sn 
Do.Nhamokto. ..$f,25u^«,T5 
Do Char.UVullSHc 

Salt, bbl.$0,l)(\jll,t5 
Hay. tua,.$7ttdt(> 
Wool. »lb.SLfikle 
White fi*h. bbl.$9.50 
Codfish to qnintal. .$ I.NVji l.73 
Trent bbl..$9,00 

THB GOOD TE.TIPLAR —VOLUME THIRD. This popular literary temperance maga- 
zirt* enters on its Third Volnme under eery enconrarlng 

auspices The Dec. No 1* enriched with a splendid pertralton 
Bteelof Mrs. Frascxs D. Qacs, who Is a re'yslar contributor.— 
Published monthly, 32 pages. Single copy$l| Fire copies fbr 
$*; Thirteen coplcb for $10. Twenty copies for $15 

Address H. H. MILLS, Box U03 St. Lonls. Mo. 

TO YjVNKBBS AT HOME AND ABROAD. 
tb* a is st kKWSPAPEtt u» new xngi.asd. 

THE SPRINGFIELD WEEKLY REPUBLICAN. 
By SAMUEL BOWLES As COMPANY'. PUBLISHED FIVrnRY SATURDAY FOR *1.60 A YEAR. 

This journal b«s won a national reputation for its excel¬ 
lence as agent r»l Family Newspaper and its high Political and 
l-iterary character. Published In ihe heart of New England 
on a larger sheet and with * grea*er amount of matter than tho 
Boston weeklies with a day's later news thao Uie New York 
and Boston weeklies of iha same dale; representing more 
faithfully than those Journals can, or profess to do, thedietln- 
gaishirar principles ot New Ruglaod in morals, politics, and re¬ 
ligion ; and made up with especial releret.ee to the tastes and 
wants of New Kogl oid (amities, whether settled in their origi. 
oal homes or transplanted to distant portions of the Union— 
Tn* KepOhntc** presents more ntiracTive fnarnrcs for a gene¬ 
ral circulation tbau any other New Hi,gland paper. 

It is the only newspaper lo New England published oo alnrgo 
qas-to sheet—eight imgcs of six columns—like the New York 
'tribune and TWi It cm,tains, each week, fall Summaries sf 
the local new> ol New England—A Review ot tno Market* and 
Monetary Affairs—A Rtimma-y of Religiont Intelligence—A 
Letter from Boelnn, by one of Ihe most brilliant writer* con¬ 
nected wiib ‘he Pi>>,i—An Agricultural Column—Editorials on 
the Various Topics of tbe Weak—Origins, and Selected Tales. 
Poetry. Miscellany, 4c., in all over forty to ld columns of 
Beading in each number. 

The Republican is under the editorial charge of Samuel 
Bowuts. with whom arc associated Hr J G. Hcllasd, author 
of tho History of Western Massochutett* and “'The Bay ?a’.h,“ 
and several other •xperienetd writers. 

Tan**—rite copy, eight months $i one year $1,50 « xteen 
mouths $2. Two opies, one year $3 : eight conics $10 ; and 
twenty copies $2'/; with on- copy extra ro tb* Better up of the 
club iu either of the two last cases. For lotty copies one year 
$ in. and tho Daily Republican extTU for the getter up of the 
club. Bank bills current In the capita, o' any -itato received 
at par. 

Thb Dxrr.T Exrrnucax, condnr led by the same parties, is 
published for $.» a year, and contain* all the newr ot tho day— 
corelgu snd DomeatK'—Biinultaneously with the New York 

Jou reals, and presented tn a much more convenient and reada¬ 
ble style. Five copies of the Dai7y are sent to one address one 
year lor $-'2, V , ten copies $I‘J. 

13“-No subscription received without the cash in advance, 
and the paper Is discontinued when the period of payment ex¬ 
pires. Address 8AY1UEL BOWLES A COMPANY, 

Springfield, Dec. 1857. Springfield, Mass. 

, , icy. TIIK NOSIK: A FoiirstD* Moxtbly Co«- 
W PSKIOX and GciDt. for the Wire. Mothkr,Sis¬ 

ter «ira rivuoH’Ej!, Eait-d by Sirs. H. »i G. 
srother Asttr. liistetal of addirg to the already excee- 

' sivo love of fashion and iias ry, H will aim to 
elovat* socia. Gfe. by teacbl.ig ruosepriuctples; 

SISTER und inculcating tho-c s*niiinrta* which arc 
' most iiilirnately connected wl h home — the 

abd sphere of the true woman $1.5(1 per annum: 
club terms. $1. Specimens, and lists of premi- 

n i nr.HTFB ums, furnished free Address 
BEADLE A ADAMS. Buffalo, N. Y. 

SISTER. 

DAUGHTER. 

Agents wranted at a salary of *40 per 
month. For partictilATS, send postage stamp to 

41$ AGENCY. Woodstock. Ohio. Woodstock, Ohio. 

Any pehson wishing to mrv, sell or ex- 
chanee a Farm, will save time nnd mony by addrearing 

U. & Faxm Aossoy, ClnctnnaG, O. 

LAND AGENCY.—Persons seeking a Southern home, 
would Snd it their interest to call on me near Fairfax C. H,, 

Va.. being Agent for Salo of Farms in this vicinity. 
Address os above, W. A5SLEY. ANSLEY. 

PRODUCK AND PROVISIOJN MARKETS. 

t)ee. It—Flout—The market U firm. Sales at 
fcr comm in to Cliolco rnper State; $l,7i\V<> 1,73 fbr 

extra do; $I,»V,41,<W for super Western, $L7'.Yi*.*0 for oom- 
mon to medium am! extra do. Quidita unchanged: sale* at 
$*.»MUl.b»for satofr; and $t.SA,ifriti for . xtra. 

GRaDf—Msrknt for wheat dull. Chicago pprimt 98 cllOCc, 
wnb buyers at RSflPV Sale* of lair Milwaukee curb nt 102 rU 
•v“°i common white Indiana hi • hie: red do r. llbe and v.-rv 
baridromo whit* Michigan ai IP *. Rye dnll *t 75c doltvnww!.— 
Btttey is uomimtl at Uri,yS2o. Com vnry dull nr.d do ct da illy 
lower; salneaixed Western at 7i’c doli-ared. t>Ai.i arn nicety 
and dnll at W,.S4.'c for State snd IftoJ V for Weetorn. 

PnovtMOXS-Pork very dull and lower S,>, M $15.75 lor 
me**, and $l3>XciI« for prime. IVrr.w-d hog* $‘*'®6Mc with 
good demand. Lard tow-r; aatea at Ut;*luKc. Bm.er In Ut*o 
supply und dull at 1 l ^!«c for Oaio; 11 Jf.v fjr Bute. tlhc«M 
plenty amt dull attkef Sc- 

IIBU FFA1A), Dec. tA—There la nothLn'i of any Importance do- 
iug to any attiolo ol produce whatever. 

FlOUR—Wn note sale* nt$l 37 for super linn Wisconsin to $5 
f:T choice extra Mlohlgaa: some retail lots at higher figures. 

Gluts-Wheat i* quiet and dull. A parcel ol Milwaukee 
clnh •jiS’tiirdcl u (ou iTdii from ntor«, A tnu!*j ouly in com 

i ut re-.nil. G*t* »m dull at 3-ic at retail from elevator. 

reAt.KANV,l>cc It.—Flour and Meal.—Tbe demand fo- ^ 1 c:lr 
i* tn ulerato, aral confined to the wants of the trade for the sm 
ply of the Em, toe river towns and for city consumption. Com 
Meal rtoadv 

ilKsiit Wheat is freely offered at previous price*, but wtvean 
learn of no s:*1 > Corn very qu'*t, and South, tu vellow was 
freely offered at 7!V; no sale*. Harley rul»s dull and strongly 
In favor of ’.ho buyer of inferior lot* but firm for prime aam- 
nto»;s«Vo« Including two rtttil four rowed, |a car !„ta, at CVi'TOe; 
four-rowed, delivered at Waterford, at 70c: and prime Oneida 
Co. at 76c. Oats quiet: sales State at 42c, measure, delivered. 

Hons—Tbe supply limited. A lew dressed sold at fiifti'.pv 

TH® CATTLE! MARKBTB. 

NEW YORK, lire. 9 —The Current price* for the week at 
all the markers arc os follow* .’—Beeves—First quality, HI si i to 
11 ; Ordinary, iff : WRo , Common, UHijdtOc.; Inferior, SU'(j?9o. 

Cows tan Oalviss—First quality- $6IKi6o; Ordinary, $NjuJAft; 
Cmumoii. tlUtoto; Interior, 

V*AI CaiVkS— Extra, ftSitoJc.; Other quulltlos, IH t<- 
bnssr t*s y'r-1, quality, $4,lS\.r.'.,.VI: Other qualities, 

$S®4,00. 
Rwina—First quailty, P* .v3Hc ; Otb»t qaaliiles, tttotr’io- 

M.HANY, Duo. 14. AY. W. WoUouVs Bull’s Head. Wa*hing. 
Ion Avenue. 

Hxmf CATvm—70) at rnarkst Extra $5; First quali y $1; 
Nr. ootid quality $15U; Third quali1 y $3 

Cow* rsir C*lvx* 13 at market- Extra $to; Kiist quality 
$1 •; FceOiid quality $30. 

buxxy a no Lsm»s—7d('at matke* Extra $v; First quality 
$l; Second quality $i; Third qnalily $2 

Swi5tk--2iiHI at market. Extra $5; Firat quality $4,50; Sec¬ 
ond quality $1. 

January 7 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Feb. 25 

THE ORIENTAL HORSE CHARMER, for Turning 
Keeping and Doctoring Horses and Colts. Only 25 cents, 

6 copies ior $1. Address C J ELDRIDGE, Cincinnati O. 
Mailed to every part of the United States. 

Do you Worst a Waettm A grii~u Hurai Paper? 

EMERY’S JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE, 
A wkkslv r*rxK. 

Devoted to the Interests of Western 

Agriculturists, Horticulturists und Mechanics, 

Is Such a Paper. 
FIRST NUMBER JUST ISSUED. 

Regular Issue will commence January 1. 1858. IT is the aim of the PublirAers not only to make a paper that 
shall interest and profit Western I'-uraers, Fruit-growers 

aud Mechrules, but onolhiM shall lurnLh reliable information 
to the Eastern Man, exhibit the resource* of the Great West, 
and refird the intelligence and enterprise of rbt people R vst- 
etn me* are anxious to- know more ot the land that grows glo¬ 
rious harvests, ar tlm treatment ol its soil and resonrccs. Mul- 
titude* -re reeking harries here, that have no practical knowl¬ 
edge of Wettcrr. iarming, an ! though perhaps good farmers 
East, are tyros here, such xKkp EMERY'S JOURNAL OF 
AGRICULTURE. It is to b« high toned. Independent and 
truthful: subserving the tnlere-ts of its readers by laboring 
f*ithfu"yto interet's inform and instruct I hem ori all legitimate 
subject*. 

ji, MjiSKtT Kxrours will be to’. .nuiredrMe. 
cjr sptauKss nc ii ffBjnr—sE.vo fob one. 
I.inerai Fremiuin* ottered for Subscribers. 

Address K M V-HY A OO . 21)4 Lake St., Chicago. III. 
Ctleago, Doc. 1, 1Sti7 

THE NEW YORK OBSfiHVEB, 
\RKI.UII(»Ito AND SECULAR FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

will commence on the 1st of January next Us Thirty- 
sixth Volume. 

It is the Largest Newspaper in the World, 
Published Weekly, and devoted to Religious. Literary and 

Secular IntolUg-mee of every variety. Its Mammoth 
Sheet l* *o arranged as ro con dilute 

TWO COMPLETE NEWSPAPERS! 
Tho one Religion* oral 4ho other Secular, ench of which the sire 

of tho Rural New-' orkor. 
tT TS NOT BBC PARIAN 1* RELIGION. NOR PAR¬ 

TISAN IN POLITICS, 
Bat designed for a p'-arirg .ml :ri*ir:i,-iiv>. companion in every 

Evangelical Obririian Family. 
4 large number of the best wmer, ofouio age a* special Con¬ 

tributor* and Correspondent* iu all the principal Countries of 
the World, are u .iit-d w 11 a tall Editorial Corps of long expe¬ 
rience, to give interest and vnluo to the paper 

THE RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT, 
Resides it* Editorial Article* or.d Correspondence, contain* a 

Summary of the most important movements of all 
cittuniAif wtnouixanoks. 

THE 8EUULA11 SHEET, 
tr. addition to th* Foreign and Domestic News, ha* departments 
of Agriculture, of Science, uid nt Commerce—ihe Utter em¬ 
bracing lull and accural* Reports of toe Money, Produce, Caf- 
lla and other Market* up to ihe time of going to pro** 

Hie Pondncror* of tho rib*crver will spare no expense or 
effort to main-,.in (nr ihcir Journal t'ia high reputation (thn* 
alwayspo**u**«d No Journal ever >cIa'.ii*i1 for toe warn* tlmo 
jo large and *o pomaneut alirtol 8nb»c ibers ua the Now York 
Cbjorver. It has several time* piuaod tho 0M»*1 of parly aud 
sectional strife, Ro Igiou* and Secular, with iiule or no voria- 
Van in rli# list of it* talileribSU. Of lbr>so irbo have left U tn 
thevscip'riii.ul of tb* m om nt many'-.a - e reinniod again, rip, 
*ntisH.id with controversi j and c-srty organs as a *nb*titnte. 

I* ha* altaioed il* lar.ro circulation reels tv *v vowrxtAHY 
SUBSCKU'Tioxti nr-.d the kind og, ncy of il* Htibrcribcr*. 

Specimen number* of tho Paper will be rent free to all appli¬ 
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tyrnt Ifletey. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WINTER. 

Now the white wood sbiueth coldly 

In the azure sky, 

And the twinkling stars are gleaming 

From their homes on high; 

While the fleecy clouds are seeming 

Angela, robed in light, 

Floating there in glorious beauty, 

Guaroi&nB of the night. 

Now the Gerce north wind is shaking 

All the leafless trees; - 

And the drifting snow te making, 

Pearly, waring seas. 

All the flowers have drooped and faded 

In the wintry blast ; 

For he turned to ice their petals, 

Howling as be passed. 

Bat within, the flame is rising 

From the friendly hearth, 
And we fear not, thongh the Storm-King 

Revels o’er the earth. 

Still do we remember, sadly. 

Those who houseless roam, 

Fain would we conduct each wanderer, 

To the joys of home. 

And to Him who feeds the raven 

Shall our prayers ssceud, 

To the Father of the orphan, 

To the sufferer's Friend. 

Grant to their lone hearts the vision 

Of a brighter home, 

Where with joys forever lasting, 

Change shall never ceme. 
Brooks' Grove, N. Y., 1867. A. E. M. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO CHRISTMAS EVES; 
OR. THE OLD MAN’S VOW. 

BY LUCY BROWNING. 

Chapter I. 

It was Christmas Eve. Night settled dimly, then 
darkly over the highways and byways of the great 
city. A cold northeastern wind swept furiously 
by, howling in the chimney-tops, and the snow and 
sleet were driven against the well protected win¬ 
dows of the opulent, and clicked on the bare and 
narrow panes of the poor. But it was Christmas 
Eve, and everybody seemed astir, high and low, 
bravely breasting the storm, each intent on his 
own business or pleasure. 

The widow Ryan pressed her hands closer to 
the pane, on either eide ef her face, to shnt out 
the reflection of the tallow candle that burned 
dimly on the mantel-shelf, gazed at the dull, leaden 
mist overhead, at the passers by, and sighed that 
her own little Willis was forced to go out on 
such a night as this. She turned her eyes in the 
direction he had gone, and searched the narrow 
street, ’till nothing was discernible but the street- 
lamps glimmering in the distance; but as she 
turned away, the door opened, and a sprightly, 
bright-eyed lad of ten years, entered, Bhook the 
snow from his brown locks, and holding np a 
bright tin pail, exclaimed, “See, Ma, Mr. Mills 
has filled my pail brimming full of milk, and he 
would not take a penny; he said I might have the 
pennies for Christmaa Now we need not eat sop 

for supper, but we can have clear milk, you, and 
Johnny, and Nellie, and I, and ail.” And the 
little fellow held the cents above his head, and 
danced about the room for very joy, while Johnny 

and Nellik, catching his gleeful spirits jumped 
np from the corner where they bad been playing, 
clapped their little hands, and shouted and danced 
about him they knew not why, except that joy had 
followed Willie in at the door, and taken hold of 
their little hearts. Thus ever susceptible are 
ohildish hearts of the sunshine of life. 

A smile played over the careworn features of 
the widow—a kind of Auroral light that streamed 
above the duBky horizon of her sorrow—as Bhe 
witnessed the guileless mirth of her little ones, 
and with a lighter heart than she had experienced 
for many a day, she drew the little, round table, to 
the centre of the room, spread it with a neat, white 
cloth, bowls and spoons, and proceeded to dip the 
puffing hominy from the kettle. The humble 
meal prepared, they gathered around the table a 
contented group, while hundreds around them, in 
that great city, sat down to their luxuriously spread 
boards, in bitter discontent 

Willie then took np the worn Testament, and 
as UBua1, read, in a low distinct tone, a chapter 
from its sacred pages. As he closed the book, a 
faint rap was heard at the door. The widow has¬ 
tened to open it and there, leaning on his staff, 
with his giey hair streaming in the pitiless wind, 
stood an old man. She bade him enter, and 
as he did so, the children looked with wondering 
eyes, on his bent and shivering form, and tattered 
clothing, for humble as their circumstances were 
they were nnaooustomed to filth and ragged 
garments. 

After warming himself by their fire, at the 
widow’s request he drew his chair to the table, 
and filling his bow), devoured it eagerly, and filled 
it again, but looking suddenly aroond, he pushed 
it from him, exclaiming, “Goodheavens! Hunger 
and wretchedness have destroyed my reason, or I 
had never taken food from innocent babes, to pro¬ 
long my own miserable and worthless existence.” 
And the old man bowed bis head and covered hiB 
face with his hands. “ There Is plenty to-night,” 
Baid W iLLiB, in a tone of pity. 

“ Yes, there is plenty to-night, and you are wel¬ 
come, thrice welcome,” added the widow, then a 
dark thought for the morrow flashed across her 
mind, but it was followed by the memory of the 
promises, she had just heard read from the Scrip¬ 
tures—“ Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for 
by bo doing some have ministered unto angels una¬ 
wares,” and, “ 1 will not leave thee nor forsake 
thee.” Again she pressed him to eat, but he 
moved not. 

The meal was finished in silence,the bo wls washed 
and set in a line on the dresser,and Johnny and Nel¬ 
lie nndressed, and after lisping their accustomed, 
“ Our Father who art in Heaven,” were lain snugly 
and fondly in the trondle-bed. The widow then drew 

to one corner of the room, where lay a piece of 
rag carpeting which her own frugal hands had 
woveD, and which served as a sitting-room, the 
little old-fashioned stand, and placing the candle 
on it, sat down in her ruBh-bottomed rocking-chair, 
and commenced her stitchlrg, as she was wont to 
do, day after day, and oltimes night after night— 
Still the old man sat motionless, Bave the heaving 
of his body, occasioned by bis heavy and labored 
breathing. Willie gazed on him in mute aston¬ 
ishment, while the widow wondered at bis strange 
appearance. At length, tired of concentrating 
his attention on one object, Willie turned to bis 
chair in the corner, and gathering up a handful of 
coal, threw it on the fire, and sat down to see the 
bright, red glow creep over it. Thauk Providence 1 
that scanty coal, in the grate of the poverty- 
strickeu, glowed as brightly as if piled lavishly on 
the grate of the opulent. Almost as bright a glow, 
overspread Willie’s own fair face, as he thrust 
his hand in his pocket, and felt again the Christ¬ 
mas pennies. Then he fell to musing on the way 
he would spend them, to-morrow when the sun 
shone again, and he conld go abroad. There were 
Borne books at the book store, which he waoted 
very ronch, but he needed boots, and he knew that 
hiB mother needed better shoes, when she went 
out in the snow to procure work. These he would 
buy, and go without the books. But.no! he re¬ 
membered that be had only four pennies, and he 
needed as many dollars. Then, like many restless, 
dissatisfied spirits, who have possessed an abund¬ 
ance of worldly goods, and yet grown grey in 
wishing for more, he began to wish he had five, 
ten, a hundred, then even a thousand dollars. But 
a thought struck Willie; and jumping up and 
clapping his hands, be exclaimed, 

" 0, Ma, it is the night ior old Santa Claus, who 
knows but he wiil put a thousand dollars in my stock¬ 
ing to-night, if I hang it np by the chimney. You 
know he used to fill them full, before pa was gone.” 
Here he softened his tone and with a saddened 
expression, drew back the faded, calioo curtain, 
and gave a lnng, searching look up Into the black 
heavens, as if he thought to catch, through the 
pitchy darkness, a glimpse of that bright angel- 
land where he believed bis father dwelt. 

ThiB wild buret of enthusiasm, from the bopefol 
lad, aroused the old man. He lifted his head and 
fixed his little grey eyes on Willie, ’till he grew 
uneasy, and crept to his mother’s side. 

At length the old man Baid, “ My lad, what is 
your name?” 

“Willie.” 
“ Wills what?” 
"Willie Ryan.” 
“ Is it possible 1 yet I saw-Then turn¬ 

ing to the widow, he said, 
“ Your husband’s name was-” 
“ William Ryan,” she replied. 
“ He died-■” 
“ For that which he was not gnilty of. God 

knows he was innocent.” 
Her heart bled anew, at this allusion to the one 

great sorrow of her life, and tears streamed from 
her eyes, so that she did not notice the agitation 
of the old man, who sat, pale and giddy, with both 
his trembling hands clntching the seat of his 
chair. “I am a wretched, guilty, old man, but I 
vow that not tuother ChristmsB shall pass over 
that boy’s head, ’till his wishes are fulfilled. No I 
I will not die, ’till I have made some reparation of 
the great wrong I have committed.” As the old 
man uttered these words, he siezed his tattered 
hat and left the room as fast as his trembling 
limb9 could bear him. 

As soon as the widow had recovered from the 
astonishment into which she was thrown by the 
strange conduct of the old man, she followed him 
to the door, peered up and down the street, but 
saw nothing Bave the storm and the misty dark¬ 
ness. Closing the door,she resumed her seat, fully 
persuaded that the old man was crazy; but still, 
her thoughts would dwell on hfs words, and she 
could not resist the conviction, that there was 
deeper meaning in them than he had confessed. 

Chapter II. 

The cold, bleak winter passed away, and spring, 
with her opening buds and smiling skies; and 
Bummer came, and wove her flowery chaplet on 
the orient brow of earth, and pale autumn sounded 
her melancholy horn over its decay, and it was 
winter again,—0, how soon to the sufiering poor! 
And all this beauty had bloomed and faded, while 
the widow Ryan sat day after day, in her little 
rush-bottomed chair, and stitched away for the 
bare necessities of life, with no time to gaze on 
and drink in the refreshing influences of nature, 
and with one dark,.bitter thought, ever gnawing 
away at the core of her happiness. Again it was 
Christmas Eve; not bleak and stormy, like a year 
ago, but the sun sank bright and calm, behind the 
snow-clad hills, and the fall moon threw her dain¬ 
ty effulgence, over the virgin fields, while myriadB 
of etarB Bparkled in the firmament. Again the 
widow was sewing by the dim candle light, and 
she was alone; for Willis had grown weary of 
watobing the fading embers, and hong his stock¬ 
ing beside the others, in the chimney corner, and 
crept up stairs to bis little straw bed. 

Mrs. Ryan rose and dropped in each stocking a 
rosy apple, which she bad bought for the occa 
sion, then with busier thoughts, resumed her nee¬ 
dle. Bhe was thinking of the crazy old man, who 
Bopped with her a year ago, and of the strange 
vow he made. What invisible, mysterious power, 
warns ns of the approach of others, by placing 
them in our minds before the form is visible to the 
outward eye? Is it that the bouI spreads around 
it an extended atmosphere of thought, and when 
these spheres come in contact, the vibrating 
thought oarries the intelligence? Be that as it 
may, as has been done before, times without num¬ 
ber, the thought was succeeded by the corner. A 
feeble rattling at the door startled her, and on 
opening it, lo! there stood the veritable old man, 
only paler and thinner than a year ago. As the 
widow led the way into the room, ho drew his 
ragged coat closer around him and shivered per¬ 
ceptibly, then sank into a chair, faint and exhaust¬ 
ed. Alarmed at his apparent illness, she assisted 
him to the bed, and prepared him a cordial, after 
drinking Mhloh, he revived and sat upright. 

"Madam,” said he, In a feeble tone, "one year 
ago to-nigbt I partook of your hospitality, and 
learned that you were the widow of William 
Ryan, of whose death—I say it to my everlasting 
misery—I was the means. But sinful as my life 

has been, God knows I was innocent of any 
wicked intent toward him. Start not! I Bpeak 
the truth and if my feeble breath holds out, I will 
explain all.” 

Chapter III. 

"Early in life, I was left a widower, with a young 
child—my son and rcy idol. He inherited my own 
ardent and impetaous nature, which was aggra. 
vated, as years rolled on, by constant indnlgence. 
We had no borne, but being possessed of abundant 
means, wandered about from place to place, as in¬ 
clination dictated. After years of luxurious ease 
and wanton dissipation, into which my own reck¬ 
less habits had drawn my child, we went to the 
city where, your husband died in prison. And that 
son was the one of whom your husband was the 
snpposed murderer. At that time our means were 
becoming exhausted, and I was looking around for 
an heiress to become the wife of my bod, and thus 
replenish our wasting fortune. At length I became 
acquainted with a lady who was in every respect 
all 1 conld desire, and I doubted not that my son 
would accede to my propositions; but when I 
made known to him my wishes, I learned from his 
own lips the astounding intelligence that he loved 
and was eugaged to a poor but. beautiful young 
lady—the daughter of our washerwoman. Yon 
well remember that she was your husband’s sister. 
Disappointed hope and wounded pride swelled my 
indignation to a fearful height. I stormed and 
remonstrated, positively forbidding the union, bat 
all was unavailing. The strong will I bad given 
him was as inexorable ag the opposing passion was 
terrible. 

“Finding that I conld not move him from bis 
purpose, I endeavored to calm myself, and mature 
some plan to thwart his designs. At length I hit 
upon an expedient which I thought would result 
in their defeat- That night, when all the inmates 
of the house were at rest, I stole from my lodgings 
to the borne of the poor washerwoman, aroused 
her, and told her that I had important intelligence 
to communicate to her. She dressed hastily and 
admitted me, and I disclosed my errand. I told 
her that 1 had that evening overheard a conversa¬ 
tion between my son and some of hiB associates, 
and learned, for the first time, that he was paying 
his addresses to her daughter, bnt that he did not 
intend to marry her, only to min and forsake her. 
To corroborate this, I told her that he had recent¬ 
ly become acquainted with, and was now engaged 
to a lady of wealth and portion in the city; and 
that she ought to have foreseen that a onion be¬ 
tween Individuals of so widely different standing 
in society as my son and her daughter, could nev¬ 
er be effected, and to bave taken measures to pre¬ 
vent the then existing intimacy between them.— 
Furthermore, that painful as this disclosure had 
been to me, I conld not rest, knowing, as I did, the 
character of my son, until I baa informed her of 
the danger impending over her lovely daughter. 
The poor woman saw the plausibility of my state¬ 
ment, and was almost overwhelmed with grief, by 
the prospective calamity. She gratefully accepted 
my advice to leave the city. I loft a roll of bank 
bills to defray their expenses, and, ere another sun¬ 
set, they had left for parts unknown. Seared as 
my conscience was, I could not stifle its chidings 
for the wrong I was committing. 

"A few days subsequent, while sitting In my 
room, I was startled by the report of a pistol in 
my son’s room immediately adjoining. Speechless 
with horror, I rushed through the door, to behold 
my son prostrate on the floor a mangled corpse, 
and yonr husband standing near with the fatal 
weapon in his hand. I was distracted; I scarcely 
knew what I did; bnt I caused him to be arrested. 
By this time it was generally known that my son 
had won, and report said, deserted the sister 
of the prisoner, and this circumstance went fur to 
convince the public that the murder was commit¬ 
ted to avenge the injured one. 

"The day of his trial arrived; I gave in my tes¬ 
timony againBt him, and he was convicted and 
sentenced to death, notwithstanding he persisted 
in pleading Dot guilty to the end, stating that the 
deceased came to his death by his own hand. The 
result you know. 

"From that day, I wandered over the earth a 
miserable and desolate being for years, earning 
my bread at the gaming-table. After time had 
somewhat abated the violence of my anguish, I 
returned to the city where was enacted the trage¬ 
dy that had driven me a wreck on the Bea of life, 
to look over and dispose of the effects of my son, 
which, at my request, had lain unmolested until I 
called for them. On examining his papers I found 
a note sealed and directed to myself. I tore it 
open and read his guilt. He had indeed perished 
by bis own hand. Disappointed love had driven 
bimto despair; and a character like his, enervated 
by years of lawless pleasures, conld ill sustain the 
weight of crashed hopes that doomed him to a 
life of darkness. Death was preferable, for In 
death he songht oblivion. 

" Words are Idle to express the agony that rolled 
over me as I fully comprehended the extent of the 
evil I had done. Although the blood of two hu¬ 
man beings seemed cry In g to Heaven against me, 
still I was oonaoioua that nothing was farther from 
my heart than taking the life of another. I had 
not believed my son capable of so strong an at¬ 
tachment, neither had I believed him capable of 
so dread an act as the destroying of his own life. 

"O, that I had found that note ere an innocent 
man was doomed to the gallows! Gladly would I 
have ended my life there, even as my son had done, 
but the dread of a something beyond the grave 
deterred me.” 

A long, deep pause ensued, during which the 
old man seemed lost in painfal memories. Very 
pale and motionless sat the widow, with fea 
tores chilled almost to rigidness, and cold hands 
folded across her chest, as she listened to this aw¬ 
ful recital. 

Then he continued: 
“ Too late, 1 felt it was, to serve the unhappy 

viotlm, bnt willing to make all the reparation in 
my power, I caused the note and attending clr- 
cnmltances to be published iu some of the moat 
popular journals of the day, hoping, at least, by 
removing the stain of murderer from bis charac¬ 
ter, to serve his surviving friendB; although it 
should cast a blemish on the memory of an Idol¬ 
ized son. From this time, reckleBss and ubsent- 
minded, my BucceBa at the gaming-table waa lost, 
and at last, reduced to a penniless vagrant, I wan¬ 
dered from door to door to beg my daily bread.— 
Thus I came to your door a year ago, half-famish¬ 

ed and half irozen, and laid me down to die; but 
it was bard to perish on the cold, snowy ground, 
and tempted by the kindly voices within, and the 
words of charity read from that sacred book, I en¬ 
tered. Fancying that I saw in your son the like¬ 
ness of him whom I had supposed a murderer, 
I was prompted to inquire hia name. When I 
learned that you were, indeed, the widow of him 
whom in my indisoretionlhadso deeply wronged* 
my heart was pierced to the quick, and I resolved 
to devote my few remaining days to yonr comfort. 
In my excitement I forgot that the infirmities of 
age had settled npon me, and thought yet to 
raise you to affluence in expiation of my crimes. 
You well remember tlje strange vow I made, and 
doubtless thought me bereft of my reason, bnt it 
was the first sane act of my life. Thank GodI I 
am here to-night to fulfill that vow.” 

Here he took from a worn purse a handful of 
shining gold and proffered it to the widow, who 
refused to take it, saying he had greater need of it 
himself. 

He replied—"My hours are few, and here must 
they end, for my feeble limbs will refuse to carry 
me away. Worldly goods I need no more. Take 
this for the boy, and let me feel that my wasted 
life was crowned at last by one act of jastice. It 
is no more—no! not that—it is bnt an atom in the 
balance against the weight of desolation I have 
brought upon you and yours.” 

He paused, overoome with emotion, and the 
widow’s icy face melted into tears. 

Recovering himself, he added—" One word more 
and I am done. Hear me, for it will take from 
this weight that beare my spirit down, down, 
down. The manner in which I got that gold. God 
will forgive the means, for the end was a righteous 
one. The night I left you I battled the storm 
bravely, for the indomitable will of my early years 
was bearing me up, and the morning found me in 
a distant part of the city seeking opportunity to 
carry ont the planB I had formed. Day after day, 
week after week, and month after month I sought 
in vain, but at last it came. 0, Heaven! the op¬ 
portunity came, and I seized it. It was at a Men¬ 
agerie. I saw a gentleman buy his ticket and pay 
from a well-filled purse. I knew he did not need 
it. He wbb rich. Hia dress, the massy chain he 
wore, his very manner betrayed his wealth. I fol¬ 
lowed him as he entered the crowd, and wheD 
none conld see, I slipped my hand in his pocket, 
withdrew the purse—O, how softly 1—it seemed as 
if a demon waB helping me—and placed it in my 
own. I turned from the crowd, slowly and feebly, 
that none might suspect my guilt. Many a pitying 
glance rested on me, as I threaded my path away. 
Ah! little they dreamed it was a fiend they pitied 1 
The wind fluttered the loose rags on my coat, but 
there was gold beneath, and I could fulfill my vow.” 

An unwonted brilliancy Bhot athwart the old 
man’s face as he concluded his story and placed 
the purse in the widow’s hands. It dropped to the 
floor, and "polluted” escaped from her lips. A 
cold gust swept through the room, and as she 
turned to see from whence it came, she Btarted to 
see a tall, thin man, plainly dressed, standing in 
the door-way. He advanced toward them, tamed 
back the collar of hia coat, took off his hat, and 
brushed back the long, black curls, wlthontspeak- 
ing. The old man passed his hand across his eyes, 
as if to shut out a painful vision, dropped it at hiB 
aide, and sank back upon his pillow. 

The widow shrieked and fell fainting In the arms 
of the stranger. Applying restoratives, she soon 
awoke to consciousness and inexpressible happi- 
ness, but the old man slept the sleep that knows 
no waking. 

William Ryan had indeed returned, not from 
the dead, but from a far distant clime, where the 
past five years of hia life had been Bpent, a dreary 
waste, unrefreshed by one oasis of pleasure. At 
the time of the murder with which he waa charged, 
he waa standing in the hall near the door of the 
room where the suicide was committed. On hear¬ 
ing the report of the pistol, he rushed in and 
seized it from the hand of the guilty man, but it 
waa too late to save him. The weapon bad done 
its fatal work. After hia conviction, among those 
who knew the worth and integrity of hia charac¬ 
ter, and discredited the evidence against him, 
were his jailor and a few other men of wealth and 
influence, who, a few days previous to that fixed 
for his execution, procured a wax figure, and 
placing it in a coffin, had It conveyed secretly to 
his dungeon-cell, while he was released, disguised 
and with an assumed name, took passage for the 
Indies. It was rumored that he had died of an 
infectious disease, then prevailing to a great extent 
in the prison, and, as all feared the contagioD, not 
even Mrs. Ryan was allowed to look on the sup¬ 
posed remains, which were hurriedly buried. 

Boon after this Mrs. Ryan removed to a dis¬ 
tant city, and when it was thought proper to in¬ 
form her that, he still lived, no trace of her could 
be found. Thus time rolled on, and the event had 
ceased to agitate the public mind, when the mat¬ 
ter the old man had published re-awakened the 
excitement and pnblic sympathy, but all had fail¬ 
ed to reach the widow in her solitary home. 

His friends then wrote him that he might safely 
return to bis native laud, and like one who is sud¬ 
denly awakened from a dark and terrible dream 
he set sail for his home. After spending weeks 
and weeks in wandering from place to place in, 
search of hia family, he at last came to thiB city 
and, by the aid of a directory, was led to the loved 
and lOBt of former years. 

The next day there was rejoicing In that humble 
home, notwithstanding the stiffened corse of the 
old man lay beneath the roof. At sunset his re¬ 
mains were decently interred, and an humble mar¬ 
ble slab marks the place of his reposing. 

A few days afterwards the cheerless rooms were 
exchanged for a neat cottage in the suburbs of the 
city, where peace and plenty still reigns over its 
grateful occupants. 

The ill-gotten contents of the old man’s purao 
were scattered In charity among the suffering poor, 
for the upright oottagerB scorned to use the price 
of an erring bouI—nor did they longer need it, for 
the banishment of William Ryan had been 
crowned with abundant earthly goods. 

Uubbbard&tun, Muss., 1867. 

-»•»- 

Great bouIb attract calamity as mountains the 
thunder cloud; but while the storm burns npon 
them, they are the protection of the plain beneath. 
—Jean Paul, 

Uontb's Comr. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

PRIZE EIJIGMA, 

1 am a couplet of 36 letters. 

Aly “feet" fast locked iu my story’s fetterp, 

To solve me, my parts must be inspected, 

And thus to view, my whole eubjected. 

35, 22, 31 limit nouns, and define their bound*. 

9,11, 9,18 A noisy strutting warden that scratches in the 
garden. 

0,19, ID, 1% 7 Plagues at beet; the farmer’s pest. 
25,86 Preceded by 9, I am made feline. 

14, 11,13, 4, 1 come with the sun; but am gone in the 

noon. 

34.10, I fulfill my mission as a preposition. 

13, 19, 81,29, 23, A harbinger am 1, and rapidly I fly. 

27, 22, 20, Though but a particle, I’m an tieeful article. 

23, 16, 12, 8, Duily visits I pay, but neither night nor day. 

36, 22, 17, 4, An ndvrib of time, with a biped I rhyme. 

23, 3, 7, 0,21,16, 6, 33, A certain motive I express’, what I 
am you litre can gucie. 

28,19, 11, 20,1 render assistance, to indicate distance. 

1, 6, 32, A i ronoun an) I, which yoa can supply. 

13.10, II, 7, 27, A place of rest, for bird, not beast, 

34.11, Though in size diminutive, I’m before the inGoitive. 

82,3, 30,19, 9, 22, Whatever I’m took for,I mean to “look 
for.” 

28,10,13, I’m a preposition, denoting trantltion. 

22,24, 7, A pronoun pi'Meanive, of property expressive. 

35.11, 2, 33, 34, an article of food, both healthy and good. 

My parte being scanned, 

My whole will stand, 

A picture of sorry vonfmion, 

But'the figures below 

A secret will show 

Which will load to a proper conclusion. 

26, 29, 27, 3, 13, 4, 31, 30, 6,10,16, 11, 28, 29, 17, 36, 34, 20, 

19, 7,12, 24, 29, 29,18, 3, 8, 23, 27, 22,17, 28, 20, 27, 35, 3, 

13,32. H. M Atrss. 
Elmirs, N. Y., 1857. 

Answer in two weeks. We will Bend the Rural three 

months (from Jan. to April, 1868,) to each of the first four 

persons, (out of this city,) sending a correct solution of 
the above Enigma. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of eight letters. 
My 6, 8, 7, 4 often occurs between wives in curl- 

paperB and pouts, and husbands in untwisted 
moustaches and frtls. 

My 1, 6, 4 uses glasses which have the effect of pro¬ 
ducing red circles round the eyes. 

My 5, 7, 8 when reduced to a proper consistency is 
sweet as any “ lassies” ever seen. 

My 2, 7, 4 when rightly cultivated is conducive to 
Bpirit in horses, but in a wild state is very inju¬ 
rious to young people. 

My 3, 6, 8 is a creature which carries its brains in 
the shape of a hairy appendage on the upper lip. 
My whole is an article manufactured and need to 

a great extent by honsewives, clerks in dry 
goods stores, and venders of “ Irish linen,” while 
it is indispensable to the right getting up of a 
flirtation “ by the light o’ the moon.” 

Charlotte Centre, X. Y., 1857. Ellen C. Lake. 

Answer next week. 
-—*-•- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

TRIGONOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

A man had an acre of groun^ In the form of a 
circle. He wishes to lay off 3=circles within— 
tangent to each other, and tangent to the circum¬ 
ference. What is the diameter of each circle.—L. 
Cudbbbc, Angelica, N, ¥,, 1857. 

Answer next week. 

THE WAY TO EMINENCE. 

“ That which other folks can do, 

Why, with patience, may not you.” 

Long ago a little boy was entered at Harrow 
Bchool. He was put into a class beyond bis years, 
and where all the scholars had the advantage of 
previous Instruction, denied to him. His master 
chid him for his dullness, and all his efforts then 
could not raise him from the lowest place on the 
form. But, nothing daunted, he procured the 
grammars and other elementary books which his 
class-fellow had gone through In previous terms. 
He devoted the hours of play, and not a few 
of the hours of sleep, to the mastering of 
these; till, in a few weeks, he gradually began 
to rise, and it waa not long till he shot far ahead 
of all his companions, and became not only leader 
of the division, but the pride of Harrow. You 
may see the statue of that boy, whose career began 
with this fit of energetic application, in St. Paul’s 
cathedral; for he lived to be the greatest ori¬ 
ental scholar of modern Europe—it was Sir Wil¬ 
liam Jones. 

When young scholars see the lofty pinnacle of 
attainment on which that name is now reposing, 
they feel as if it had been created there, rather 
than had traveled thither. No such thing. The 
most illustrious in the annals of philosophy once 
knew no more than the rnoBt illiterate now do.— 
And how did he arrive at his peerless dignity?— 
By dint of diligence; by downright pains taking. 
Life in Earnest. 

Answers to Enigmas, &o„ in No. 414. 

Answer to Enigma:—Law without justice is as a 
wound without a care. 
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tionB have likewise been more nnmeroas ami cost¬ 
ly than in any preceding year—the number of 
engravings in thiB volume being about three hun¬ 

dred and fifty I 

— We refer to these business-like items and mat¬ 
ters as pertinent to the occasion: moreover we 
desire to show any and all who may be interested 
that it requires great labor and expense to com¬ 
bine, in one sheet, an Agricultural, a Horticul¬ 

tural, a Litbraby, Family, and News Paper— 
and hence, that the Rural cannot and wilt not 
enter the arena of competition, in price, with pa¬ 
pers which are actually published at less than 
one-third or one-half the labor and expense to 
which we are subjected, whatever may be their 
size or however extravagant their pretensions. 
Our aim is to excel in quality and value, and to 
famish a paper worth far more than its subscrip¬ 
tion price to any one interested in its subjects and 
objects — such an one as shall prove a welcome, 
useful and entertaining visitor to any family in 
the land to whom it may be introduced. 

But, great as have been and will continue to be 
our efforts and expenditures, they have been and 
are being widely and largely appreciated—for 
many thousand subscribers have been added to 
onr list during the year, and we never closed a 
volume with better prospects for the future, the 
“hard times'" to the contrary notwithstanding. 
From all parts of the land, near and distant—East 
and West, North and South—and fro o residents of 
both Town and Country, we are daily receiving 
the most flattering and substantial indications that 
the Rural is highly appreciated, and will attain 
increased circulation and usefulness. Indeed, by 
the proper nse of Mind and Money, and the gen¬ 
erous influence of its friends, the Rural Nkw- 

Yorxbr has become an “Institution” which is 
recognized and patronized by thousands who for- 
metly supposed that the great cities—such as New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston—were the only 

producers of influential and widely-circulated 
Newspapers. The simple fact, however, that the 
Rural haB a far larger subscription than any 
Agricultural, Religious, or, (with a single excep¬ 
tion) Political weekly published in said empo¬ 
riums, conclusively proves that the Atlantic 
seaboard does not comprise all the ports iu the 
great Ocean of American Journalism. 

As to the Future of the Rural, we have little to 
say in addition to what has been already an¬ 
nounced. We hope to make R more than equal to 
what it has been in the patf* Our arrangements 
for the ensuing year are ample, and, with abundant 
facilities, augmented experience, and as ardent a 
desire to progress, improve and excel as ever be¬ 
fore, we are confident of rendering the Ninth 
Volume superior to either of its predecessors in 
both Contents and Appearance. With the con¬ 
tinued assistance of our capuble and efficient 
office Associates—Messrs. Kennedy and Vick_ 

aDd that of most of our present corps of able and 
talented Special Contributors, (with others recent¬ 
ly engaged.) and hundreds of practical and ex¬ 
perienced Correspondents, the Conducting Editor 
believes that the contents of the new volume will 
manifest the true spirit of “ Progress aud Improve¬ 
ment” Iu Appearance, also, we hope to make 
some progress. With an entire new dress, com¬ 
prising some changes which are regarded as 
improvements, we trust the Rural will appear 
more boautilul and attractive than ever before. 

— Before closing this finality for tbe year 1867, 
we wish to tender profound and gratefal acknowl¬ 
edgments to each and all who have in any manner 
contributed to the extraordinary success, influence 
and usefulness of this journal. Without sayiDg 
farewell to any,—for wo hope to continue a welcome 
and Instructive visitor to the same firesides for 
months and years,— we cordially trust all onr 
renders may close the year prosperously, enjoying 
a “ Merry Christmas” aud truly “Happy New Year.” 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
AJI OKIQiKAL WE KELT 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WITH A2f ABLE CORPS OP A88I3TANT EDITORS 

Wk have a few inquiries on hand, some of which 
we propose to answer in this, the last number of 
the present volume. We hope our friends who 
desire information on any particular subject will 
have no delicacy about troubling us with inquiries, 
as we always feel a pleasure in answering, as far 
as possible, or in publishing them, to be answered 
by onr numerous intelligent and practical corres¬ 
pondents, as may in our judgment be best calcu¬ 
lated to draw out facts. In this way a great amount 
of information is elicited on various important 
questions, which otherwise might never be known 
beyond the discoverer and a narrow circle of 
friends. 
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RAL Lit* hart and Partly JoURHAL m America. 
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A question asked and answered not only 
benefits the inquirer, but in many cases conveys 
information needed by hundreds ana thousands of 
others. On some subjects the experience of others 
may differ from our own, or, some one may have 
learned facts unknown to us; in all such cases we 
shall be happy to receive and publish all the light 
that can be given on the various questions discus¬ 
sed. In the field of agricultural knowledge we are 
all learners and all teachers. There is no practi¬ 
cal, thinking, observing man but learns something 
every year that ue can teach others to their ad¬ 
vantage. There is no one so wise hut he may 
learn even iroia the humblest. To this depart¬ 
ment we design to give especial attention the 
coming year, and we ask all our readers, in their 
zeal in obtaining knowledge not to forget to im¬ 
part it to others. In this way, we can help each 
other on. 

GAS TaR AND GRAVEL FOR HOOFS AND WALKS. 

Eds. Rcsal:—Can gus tar be used successfully, mixed 
with sand, for coating aud making tight matched pine 

roofs ? Report says that It is thus used, also for gravel 
roofs and sidewalks. Will yon ic struct your readers how 

to prepare this article for use for the purpose first named? 

—H. J. F., Palmyra, jV. X, 1057. 

A composition of gas tar and some other mate¬ 
rial, probably pitch, is used for roofing. Sheets 
of coarse, heavy paper are first saturated with the 
composition in a warm state, and allowed to cool. 
The roof is then given a coating of the mixture 
hot, and the sheets of paper are laid on, overlap¬ 
ping eaoh other a little. This, of course, secures 
them firmly to the roof boards. Another dressing 
of the mixture is then given hot, and the whole 
covered with a couple of inches of clean gravel, 
such as is used for garden walks. We have never 
known tar alone nsed for this purpose. A mixture 
of gas tar and gravel makes a hard, durable walk, 
and is particularly desirable for paths on uneven 
ground, where in heavy showers the gravel alone 
would he washed away. We have seen many 
plans adopted for preventing the washing ol 
garden walks, without success, hnt we have 
never known this to fail. Pour the tar ou the heap 
of gravel, mix it and lay it with the Bpade like 
mortar. It does not make a handsome looking 
walk, as the tar shows black, but in most cases it 
may be kept covered with an inch or so of gravel, 

FOWLS. 

Editor Rcral:—Will you, or gome correspondent ot 

the Rural, communicate through your paper answers to 

the following questions: -1. How many hens may profita¬ 

bly be kept io a single apartment and yard? To get the 

greatest amount of eggs, should they have constant access 

to their food during the emite year ? 

Please give a plan for a ben house that shall be most 

convenisnt for procuring eggs and disturb tbe heus the 

least. —A SciiSOaiKKR, Parish, N. It, Oct, 1856. 

1. With all necessary arrangements for ventila¬ 
tion, cleanliness, Ac., with sufficient yard room, we 
do not know why the number of fowls should he 
limited any more than sheep or cows. For want 
of proper accommodation when a great number 
are kept together, they generally become diseased, 
diB-urb each other's nests, and broils and fights 
are the result, very annoying no doubt to the 
fowls, and unprofitable to the keeper. Those who 
keep a dozen or two of beus generally get more 
eggs and chickens than those who keep twice that 
nnmber. 2. With proper conveniences for feed¬ 
ing, so that It will not be wasted, it is well to keep 
both food sod water where the fowls can have 
access to it at all times. Otherwise we Bhould 
prefer to teed them well twice a-day. We have 
already given several plans tor poultry houses the 
present year. The principal points tobeconsid 
ered in tbe construction of a house is thorough 
ventilation, ease of cleaning, and a good window 
lor light aud sunshine in the winter, when the 
fowls are confined by storms to the house. Each 
building should have three apartaents, for roost¬ 
ing laying and feeding. The feeding apartment 
it is not necessary to make large. 

Mr.ssss Editors Can you inform me, tbrongh the 

Rcral, where I can putcbuso a pan of lie “Sebright 

Bantam Fowls " aud the price:— H. E. S, Youngstown, 

jY. 1" , Nuo , 1857. 

The Sebright Bantams which received the pre¬ 
mium at the last State Fair at Buffalo, were shown 
by D. 8. Huffrom, of Utica. There are doubtless 
plenty for sate, but we have not seen any adver¬ 
tised lately. 

Eds. Rural 

OOTCE SHE2P DOG OB COLLEY 

if some one of me readers of your useful paper can inform 

tae where I can obtain b pair of pure blooded Chinese Al¬ 

ton Game Fowls, and the price per pair ?—J. C. V. R., Dex¬ 

ter. Washt it Co., Mich , Dec., 1857. 

We know nothing of a game fowl by this name. 
We did think we were pretty well posted in regard 
to fowls, but must acknowledge that onr Michigan 
friend has got entirely the start of us. 

Eds. Rural:—a disease is now raging among the cattle 

in this section of the country called the Bloody Murrain. 

Its principal victims are ’he spring calves. Any informa¬ 

tion respecting the cause and treatment of this d'etiss 

will be thankfully received by the farmers—,J. D , Root, 

y. F , Dec., 1857. 

We hope some of our readers will give ub me 
benefit of their experience, in the treatment of 
this disease. In xhe meantime we give the follow¬ 
ing from Yount? s Diseases of Cattle. “The early 
stage of murrain ta one of fever, and the treatment 
should correspond with this—bleeding. Physic 
should be cautiously yet not timorously resorted 
to. Small doses of purgative medicine, with more 
of the aromatic than we generally add. will be ser¬ 
viceable, effecting the present purpose, and not 
hastening or increasing the debility which gene¬ 
rally is at hand; but if the bowels be sufficiently 
open, or diarrhoea should threaten, and yet symp¬ 
toms of fever should be apparent, no purgative 
must be given, but the sedatives should be min¬ 
gled with some vegetable tonic. The peculiar 
fetid diarrhoea must be met with astringents, min¬ 
gled also with vegetable tonics. In combating 
the pustular and sloughing gangrenous stage, the 
chloride of lime will be the best external applica¬ 
tion; while a Hale of it administered with the 
other medicines inwardly may poasibly lessen the 
tendency to general decomposition. The exter¬ 
nal application of it should not be confined to the 
ulcerated parts alone, but it should be plentifully 
sprinkled over and about the beast; and the in¬ 
fected animal should he immediately removed 
from the sound ones. For a drink, take sweet 
spirits of nitre, half an once; laudanum, half an 
ounce; chloride of lime, in powder, two ounces; 
prepared chalk, an ounce. Rub tnem well together, 
and give them with a pint of warm grueL Tnis 
may be repeated every six hours, until the purging 
is considerably abated; but should not be con- 
xinued until it has quite stopped.” 

8HEFHBHDS' DOGS. 

Eds. Rural: — Wbat is tbe bea: breed ol shepherds 

Dogs Would they be of suiHcieut advantage in this 

country to pay f ir their importation, keep, &c.? I bare 

thon.ht that it they were adapted to our country they 

would ha'ebeen more generally introduced.— Mjsrj.vo, 

Sttuben C*> - 6. Y., 1857. 

fits them for service in their respective countries* 
The Spanish Sheep Dog is a large and powerful 
animal, invaluable for guarding the migratory 
flocks of that country from the attacks of wolves 
whieh he will attack without fear and destroy with 
ease. Several ot these have been brought to this 
country with Spanish sheep. One was 3ent to 
Francis Botch, Esq, of this State, hut was shot a 
few years afterwards for an attack upon a person 
who had foolishly affronted him, by striking him 
with a whip. The Mexican Sheep Dog is a very 
powerful and sagacious animal, and an American 
traveler observes—“I have often thought when 
observing tbe sagacity of this animal, that if very 
many of the human race possessed one-halt of the 
power of inductive reasoning that seems to be the 
gift of this animal, that it would be far better for 
themselves and their fellow creatures.’' 

The English Sheep Dog is smaller than the pre¬ 
ceding, but equally sagacious, and valuable either 
for the drovers or shepherds. Mr. Colman says— 
“ These dogs appear endowed with a sagacity al¬ 
most human, and almost to know every individual 
belonging to their charge. They are sure, with an 
inflexible pertinacity, to bring back a deserter to 
she flock.” The Scotch Sheep Dog, or Colicy, is 
smaller than the English, light, active and saga¬ 
cious, and admits of no superior. Of thiB animal 
we give an engravingtakenfrom an English work, 
and also a correct likeness of a thorough-bred 
Scotch Shepherd Dog, “ Sweep,” which was owned 
a year or two since by a gentleman of Cayuga Co,, 
in this State. He is a full blood descendant of the 
celebrated dogs sent to this country from Scotland , 
as a present to Gen. Bonaparte, of New Jersey. 

There can be no doubt, but well bred and irain- 
ed Sheep Dogs would be of great value in many, 
and indeed, in almost all parts of the country.— 
But they shouldbe of the right kind. 

In regard to the training of dogs we have but 
little experience. 8ame men have a particular 
faculty for teaching all kinds of dumb ani¬ 
mals. If the trainer had one good old dog, there 
would be no difficulty in learning a Bcore of young 
ones. But the Shepherd Dog requires but little 
teaching. He seems to be born for bis work, and 
to be guided by instinct. On this point Buffon 

says—“If we consider that this animal, notwith* 
standing his ugliness, and his wild and mel¬ 
ancholy look — is superior in instinct to a 1 
others; th8t he hss a decided character in whi, h 
education has comparatively little share: lhat be is 
the only animal born perfectly trained for the ser¬ 
vice of others; that, guided by natural powers 
alone, be applies himsslf to toe care of our flocks 

CLOSE OF THE YEAR AND VOLUME 

Tins nnmber adds Finis to tbe Eighth Volume 
of the Rural New-Yorker, closing our engage¬ 
ments with nearly forty thousand of Its support¬ 
ers—all whose subscriptions expire with the year. 
During tbe twelve-month in which the fifty-two 
numbers oi ihe volume have been prepared and 
issued, we have conscientiously soughtto discharge 
aright onr duty to individual readers, families and 
community. Our constant and earnest aim has 
been to render tbe paper eminently Instructive, 
Usefal and Entertaining—to enhance, so far as in 
onr power, the Physical Interests, and promote 
the Home Happiness of all its readers—without 
misleading the judgment, injuring the morals, or 
vitiating the taste ot a single Individual. How 
well we have succeeded in this honest endeavor, 
the discriminating reader can best determine.— 
We trust, however, that whatever errors have been 
committed will be regarded In their true light—as 
those of the head or judgment rather than of the 
heart or Intention—and that they are not consid¬ 
ered of snch magnitude or importance as to in¬ 
duce any right-thinking and reasonably charitable 
individual to banish the Rubai, from his home and 
family. Be that as it may, we submit the results 
of a year's earnest and untiring labor in the 
confident belief that the decision of a tribunal 
which we have ever found jnstaud discriminating, 
will he alike charitable and favorable. 

The thousands of friends who have borne us 
company from the commencement of this journal, 
know that we have spared no reasonable effort or 
expense to annually improve it iaboth manner and 
matter, and to make it, continuously, a high-toned 
and progressive, as well as eminently Practical, 
Usefal and Instructive, Rural, Literary and 
Family Newspaper. That far more labor and 
expense have been bestowed upon the present 
than any preceding volume of tbe Rural, must be 
evident on examination and comparison, and we 
trust its interest and value have been corres- 
pondiiig'y augmented. The small, though bold 
and readable type used, bsB enabled ns to give 
from one-third lo one-half more reading matter 
than iu either of the early volumes—bo that, esti¬ 
mating the quantity only, our subscribers receive 
a full equivalent for their investment. The Agri¬ 
cultural Department comprises a large amount of 
practical, timely and Important information—as 
much as ordinarily given in from four to Bix books 
which cost as many dollars—while we think the 
quality not inferior, to say the least, to that of most 
works on Rural Subject*. The page devoted to 
Horticulture, Domestic Economy, ih\, has alone 
contained more leading than two such volumes as 
Barry's " Fruit Garden,” while the quality and 
value of the matter given haa not been surpassed 
by that of any other journal. The departments 
named above—ooonpying the first three pages of 
eaoh of the fifty-one numbers already issued— 
alone contain over Two Thousand distinct Articles, 
mostly on subjects ot direct Interest and value to 
Rurallsts, and worthy of preservation for future 
reference, ns will be seen by consulting the ample 
Index given iu onr present number. Tbe first cost 
of the matter alone haa been greater than book 
publishers usually pay for the copyright of half a 
dozen volumes which soil at a dollar each—and it 
ought to be worth more, for we have employed the 
best talent in the luml, and paid fiomten to thirty 
dollars ouch lor many articles. The Literary, 
Miscellaneous Hnd Ncwb departments of the Ru¬ 
ral have also required far more labor aud expense 
than heretofore— more Indeed than is usually be¬ 
stowed upon two or three ordinary journals, l0 8ay 
nothing of the “dollar papers” or like cheap (?) 
repriuta of daily or other sheets. Oar illustra- 

The Chess Question.—During the past few 
mouths we have been favored with sundry srti 
cIcb on this “vexed question”—some of which 
were able and from reliable sources, and others 
anonymous—but as we could not find room for a 
discussion which would be tedious to many of our 
readers, and perhaps unsatisfactory to more, we 
havo published none. This explanation is due 
those who have written on the subject. Tbe Can¬ 
ada gentlemen who sent ua an anonymous article 
on Chess—and then wrote anonymously complain- 
ing of its non-publication—is respectfully Inform¬ 
ed that we rarely read, and much more rarely 
publish, any article from au unknown source. SCOTCH SHEEP DOG “SWEEP. 

a duty which he executes with singular assiduity ( 
vigilance and fidelity; tiiat he conducts them with 
au admirable intelligence, which is a part and por- 
ion of hitnaclf; that his sagacity astonishes at the 

same time that it gives reposs to his master, while 
it requires great time and trouble to instruct other 
dogs for the purposes to which they are destined; 
if we reflect on these facts, we shall be confirm d 
in the opinion that the shepherd’s dog is the tree 
dog of Nature, the stoek aud model of the whole 
species.” 

Eds. Korai.:-Will yoh or your correspondents please 

inform rue, through vonr paper, or otherwise, the best 

method of training a Shephei d's Dog to watch aud drive 

etn-ep ? I have a She herd puppy about four mouths old, 

which I wish to train for that purpose; as I have also a 

targe dock of sheep. I have Kept him in his kennel moat 

oi the time.—C. A. H., Maine, Cook Co., III., 1S57. 

There are several breeds of Sheep Dogs, each of 
which are particularly prized in their native 
homes, and are considered superior to all others, 
possessing as they do some quality that especially 

Carrots in Succession. — Iu some parts of 
Massachusetts, four or five successive crops of o r 
rots are taken from the same laud, without a 
diminished product. The editor of the New Eng- 

I should like to aak, through the Ruralj 
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DECEMBER TWILIGHT. 

Down to the fiery West, 

Like some great, glorious spirit in its slight, 

To the celestial islands of the blees'd, 

Through fields of living light, 

The King ot Day hi.s gone. 

And o’er the long, low, frowning battlement 

Of clouds, his beams, like flaming arrows thrown, 

Blaze in the boundless firm ament. 

Faint in the fading light, 
The modest moon, as a sweet smiling bride, 

Looks gently down, while Jupiter most bright 

Stands gleaming at her side. 

The great change still goes on 1 

Soitly through the gathering shadows dim, 

The twilight dews are gently stealing down, 

Singing their evening hymn. 

From the dark Eastern sky 

The glittering army of the BtarB march forth. 

While bright, armorial banners gleaming fly 

Far to the frigid North, 

Grandly along the aisle 

Of mystic shades great Orion takes his way, 

And the bright Sister Fleiads gently smile 

Through the dim twilight gray. 

The busy day is done! 

Silently, sadly o’er the winter world, 

The shades of night are sinking one by one, 

And darkness is unfurled. 

OgdenBburgh, 1867. E. C. J. 
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AUTUMN LEAVES. 

How bright and beautiful they are. The 
brightest red, the softest, and yet the most bril¬ 
liant yellow, blended together, and quivering in 
the sunlight, as the gentle breezes loiter among 
them. How onr hearts flatter as we gaze on them. 
Like bright visions of happiness, they dance Ire- 
fore onr eyeB in very glee, but just as our dreams 
are about to be realized, the vision vanishes, the 
leaf falls. Beauty soon fades; sombre shades will 
gather over them now, and they will be trodden 
under foot as things that were. Marks of dissolu- 
tion and decay appear, and the thing of beauty is 
a shapeless mass. 

Spring, with its first bright offerings, its tender 
buds and delicate flowers, its bright green leaves 
and gurgling streamlets, is beautiful The air, 
vocal with bird music, invigorates us, stirs up tbe 
latent, energies, and prepares us for (he sterner 
realities of life. Joyousness reigns everywhere, 
and we feel that we can lay aside the ponderous 
weight of care that rests upon ns, and go out like 
lambs and play. 

Summer, warm sultry Summer, laden with 
dreamy quietness, comes ushered in with dark 
rich flowers, and its stately forest trees are dressed 
in living colors, so noble, that the heart instinctive¬ 
ly pays homage at their shrine. Ere long the 
bright besufy of the young grain is being ex¬ 
changed for a richer golden robe, growing durker 
and more lovely as age advances, until the reaper 
comes with sharpened sickle, and cuts it down,— 
Summer, too, is beautifuL 

But Autumn, decked with radiant forest leaves, 
and groaning under the weight of luscious fruits 
is the season we love. Come in the morning, when 
the clear blue heavens are smiling above us, and 
not a cloud caste its shadow on the earth, white 
with the glittering forms of frost work, and see 
the sun rise. Were it possible to view this for tbe 
first time when youth’s vernal blossoms are bud¬ 
ding into manhood, we should imagine ourselves 
transported to fairy land. On every quivering 
leaf sparkle myriads of diamonds, and here and 
there, where the spider has built bis home, yon 
will find shining pearls, woven in his meshes, more 
beautifal than those that lie encased in gold, wait¬ 
ing for wealth to bring them forth, While gazing, 
we almost forget life, with its bustling business.— 
This is sort of a dreamy pastime which we enjoy, 
but why, we cannot tell. Bright season of joy.— 
The sparkling waters that babble and foam in tbe 
heart, and cleanse it of ite impurities, irradiate 
the countenance also, and oome forth, often in a 
joyous laugh, while the eyes, those windows of the 
soul, sparkle with delight. But alas! it cannot 
last. Winter comes with his pelting hail, and his 
tightening frosts, and nips the buds of beauty ere 
they had blossomed. The bloom of health is 
fading from the cheek, and age comes creeping 
on, taking “a tooth or golden lock” that beauty 
fain would keep. Then will the silent influence 
of the departing be exerted over the young. And 
though the body may have crumbled into dust, 
there are those left to record their kiud and noble 
deeds, and to practice their virtue. 

December, 1867. Mrs. Minsix Weldon. 

Autumn Leaves.—Autumu leaves by millions 
rotting in heaps unheeded, and yet each one a 
microscopic wonder of contrivance. And this 
snow-wreath that half envelops them, made up of 
myriads of crystals, melting while I look at them. 
What an utter waste they Beem! Wisdom and beauty 
flung wholesale into the pit of corruption. Until 
the day of resurrection, we shall never compre¬ 
hend this melancholy mystery. Then shall atoms 
all be portioned out, and every organized particle 
of the earth’s crust be found to be part of some 
bouI’b tabernacle. Then shall we understand how 
Crosar’a dust has also lived in the leaf, and bis 
moisture effloresced in the Bnow, duly to be restor¬ 
ed and produced when time and its nBes are no 
longer; but meanwhile used everywhere, and 
nothing lost, mislaid, wasted, or forgotten.—Dub¬ 

lin University Magazine. 

They who read about everything are thought 
to understand everything, too, but it 1b not always 
so. Reading furnishes the- mind only with the 
materials of knowledge; It iB thinking that makes 
what we read ours. We are of the ruminating 
kind, and it is not enough to cram ourselves with 
a great load of collections—we must chew them 
over again.—Clianning. 

Reputation 1b rarely proportioned to virtue.— 
We have seen a thousand people esteemed, either 
for the merit they had not yet attained, or for that 
they no longer possessed.—St. Evremond. 

WINTER MORNING ON THE PRAIRIES. 

“ Morning came, and with some misgivings, we 
breathed a place clear in the frosty pane, asd look¬ 
ed out upon the prairie that touches the world’s 
northern wall. And wasn’t it grand? We had 
thought an hundred times what a noble battle¬ 
field that plain would be; and there, sure enough, 
was an engagement before our eyes. A11 over the 
field detachments in white uniforms, with white 
plumes and white banners, were deploying, and 
charging, and wheeling into line, while the air 
was filled with the cloud of battle, and the guns of 
tbe storm roared steadily on. Right before tbe 
windows lay a quarry of snow; its white ledges 
fairer than ahy Parian, carved and seamed by the 
fingers of the wind. Beautiful it wbb, indeed, 
scalloped like a great white sca-sbcJl, unprinted 
by mortal foot, undarkenedby a drop of rain—pure 
and spotless, out of the cloud. Who would mis¬ 
trust that the drops of rain, danoing in summer 
nights, upon the broad, green leaves, blinding the 
roaeB, and tinkling the rills, could ever put on the 
white garment of winter. Everything indicated a 
desperate battle, the clonds looked ragged and 
gray; the wood-home had been ‘carried,’ and a 
fence been carried away. 

An old-fashioned storm it was, indeed; the tem¬ 
pest aslant, driving ‘to the s’uthard,’ bending 
with its white and flickering sails, like some great, 
strong ship, bnrrica before the wind. And how 
the great guns roared, now and then, out of the 
snowy air. You should have been in the country 
then, nestled in some little box of a cottage, and 
before a cozy fire, should have listened to the com¬ 
ing blast; when it struck the ‘big woods,’ as a 
minstrel strikes the harp; when it leaped over the 
prairie with a bound, and made penny-whistles of 
the chimney-taps, and shrieked round the corners 
like a witch, piped through the key hole like a 
boatswain, roared through tbe little trees like a 
fury, and sighed over the thresholds like a found¬ 
ling. You should have listened, when it died 
down to a murmur, and gathered strength to 
come again, with ’ everything Bet that would draw,’ 
and thundered on, as one would think, round the 
whole world.” 
-- 

DECEMBER. 

How many times, do you think, must men en¬ 
counter December, before they learn that to enjoy 
is not to be happy; that happinc-ss is deep and 
voiceless; enjoyment, clamorous like the babble 
of a brook. The one glitters, like a mirror, be¬ 
cause the sun is shining; the other locks tbe light 
up, like a diamond, because tho sun has shone, 

June is tue laugh of tue year, but December is 
its treasured fftirk. The rustle of leaves and the 
song of birds are in the frolic, and the breath of 
the laughter le sweet with many flowers. 

But who shall say there is not a warmer, deeper 
thought of happiness in this tumb December, all 
that life and beauty folded close to the breath of 
Earth, safe from harm, the dower of by-and-by? 

Some peels have fancied that December and 
Death are kindred. Ab, there is more dying in 
summer time If we only knew it, than there is jn 
all the year beside. There is no dying now; tbe 
hope of another May is locked at last in Nature’s 
heart, a deep and quiet happiness. Winter has 
come, and tbe roses are safe for June. 

“ Why art thou weeping, maiden mild ?" 

Said a Friar Grey, to a lonely child ; 

“I weep for the swallows gone over tbe sea, 

Who need to come and he fed bv me." 

“ Then dry yonr tears,” said the Friar gJey, 

"They will all come hack in the month of May." 

“Ob, tell me, Friur," the maiden cried, 

“ Why my sister weeps since her lover died* 

Will he come back with the early spring 

To woo his bride with a gay gold ring r" 

“ Hueli, hush, my child, he is gone for aye;" 

“ Will my sister's life have another May ?" 
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ALLIGATOR'S NESTS. 

They resemble hay-cocks, four feet high, and 
five in diameter at their bases, being constructed 
with grass and herbage. First, they deposit one 
layer of eggs ou a floor of mortar, and having cov¬ 
ered this with a second Btratnm of mud and herb¬ 
age, eight inches thick, lay another set of eggs 
upon that, and so on to the top, there being com¬ 
monly from one to two hundred eggB in a nest — 
With their tails they then beat dawn round the 
nest the dense grass and reeds five feet high, to 
prevent tbe approach of unseen enemies. 

The female watches her eggs, until they are all 
hatched by tbe heat of the sun, and then takes her 
brood under her own care, defending them and 
providing for their subsistence. Dr. Lutzenberg, 
of New Orleans told me that he once packed up 
one of these nests, with the eggs in a box for the 
museum of St. Peteraburgb, but was recommend¬ 
ed before be closed it to see that there was no 
danger of the eggs belm; hatched on tbe voyage. 
On opening one, a young alligator walked out and 
was soon followed by tue rest, about a hundred, 
which he fed in his house, where they went up and 
down stairs whining and barking like young pup¬ 
pies.—Lyell, the Geologist. 

If in Sparta u young man purchased aa estate 
upon advantageous terms or made what is termed 
a “a good bargain,” he was rendered accountable 
to the State and fined for being unjust, in buying 
a thing under its value. Our practice is the re¬ 
verse; the young man who can make the beBt bar¬ 
gain is the smartest. 

Cato on Statues.—Cato the elder, when many 
of the Romans had statneB erected in honor of 
them, waa asked, by some one, “ Why he had 
none!” He answered that “ he had much rather 
men should ask and wonder why he had none, 
than why he had a Btatue.” 

A loving friend’s rebuke, sinks into the heart 

and convinces the judgment; an enemy’s or 

Btranger’s rebuke in invective, irritates, not con¬ 

verts. 

Mental Pleasures never cloy; unlike those of 
the body, they are increased by repetition, ap 
proved of by reflection, and strengthened by en¬ 
joyment 
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God sometimes colls os to Btand still, when we 
are most anxious to proceed; this is mortifying 
but we generally find it is to see His salvation. 

CONDUCTED BY AZILE. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

TWILIGHT MEMORIES. 

BV MBS. WINNIE WKLUON. 

Truant's a beautiful sky above us, 

Tinged with a shade of gold, 

And a dainty cloud is resting there, 

Silvered with light from a little star, 

For the day is growing old. 

The earth is wrapped in a shadow, 

With pencil-touch so light, 

That the eye beholds through its misty sheen 

The distant hills and the dales between, 

Where the rivulet speeds Its flight. 

Onward it glides, and atill onward, 

And the pebbles in its bed, 

Tumble and roll, and impede the flow 

Of the rushing waters, as on hey go 

By the sighing zephyr’s bed. 

We hear its n urmuring whispers, 

And watch each gathering wave, 

Till the heart is sad; and we fain would weep, 

Recalling the voices of those who sleep 

In the i^ence of the grave. 

And we see the whitening txertps 

Of thore who are going soon, 

Whose kindly lore hath chosen our path 

Where the sweetest llowers affection hath 

Are In perpetual bloom. 

Aa fancy roves and the twilight fades, 

And the shadows darker grow, 

We welcome glances from love-lit eyes, 

And return tbe clasp of hands we prize, 

While tears of joyousness flow. 

Oh I we love this beanteoua hour 

Just at the close of day; 

It adds new links to affection’s chain, 

It teaches us who we have loved in vain, 

And who we may love for aye. 

Nov., 1867. 
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CHRISTMAS SONG OP THE ANGELS. 

’Twas night in Bethlehem. The bud, that for 
so many centuries had daily shed his beams over 
the earth, had once more sunk to rest behind the 
hills. Night’s deep darkness had succeeded the 
gentle rays of twiligh’, and Judah's shepherds, 
who for another day had led their flocks by the 
“ green pastures and still waters ” of Judea, now 
guarded their peaceful folds aguinBt their forest 
enemies. As reclining upon the ground they to¬ 
gether chanted God's prais's, or talked over the 
humble events of their simple lives—they little 
dreamed they were to be witnesses oi an event 
that prophets and kings desired to see, but could 
not. A light breaks in upon their astonished vis¬ 
ion, and an angel stands before them, more bright 
and holy and beantifnl than anything their imagi¬ 
nation ever conceived. Tremble not, ye simple 
sons of Abraham. See love and gentleness 
beaming in every fea are of that heavenly coun¬ 
tenance. 

“ Fear not,”—(the tones were sweeter than mu¬ 
sic,)—"fear not; I am the bearer oi glad tidings.” 
And then the sweet voice told them of the infant 
King, and bade them seek Him; and calling forth 
from its eastern chamber of light a Star to guide 
where, the Savior lay, their angel visitor returned 
to Heaven. And immediately a white-robed band 
appeared, and striking their hArpa anew, chanted 
in heavenly tones their firdt Christmas Anthem:— 
"Glory to Gon in the highest, on earth peace, 
good will toward men " (low it reverberated 
through t he golden walls of Heaven, ftud descend¬ 
ing, filled the earth with melody! How it awaken¬ 
ed the echoes that, slumbered !u those grand old 
hills of Judea, and sped to the uttermost parts of 
the earth—that first Christmas Song of the Angels! 

How could mankind have Blept, while the hosts 
of heaven were thus welcoming the advent of the 
Prince of Glory? 

The Star In the East had safely guided the shep¬ 
herds to the place where tbe Infant Savior lay.— 
Some gorgeous palace, think yon, was His birth¬ 
place, where all of Eastern magnificence and 
wealth awaited the new born Savior-King? Ab, 
no,—a lowly manger met the gaze of the shep¬ 
herds: 

“ While His birth-place waa a stable, 

And His Bottest bed was hay." 

Your mother used to sing beside your cradle- 
head, 

“ Hush my babe lie, still and slumber, 

Holy angels guard thy bed.” 

And her voice was so sweet and low. Bat angelB 
sang sweeter lullabies to the Holy Babe, as Mary 
watched beside His little hay-Btrown couch, be¬ 
neath the manger-ruof. 

Some eighteen hundred years or more have 
passed since then, and again it is Christmas Day. 
No angel appears to tell us “ Christ is born,” but 
there 1b “peace on earth” and “Joy in Heaven,” 
and angels are again singing as they did in olden 
time to the shepherds on the plain—"Glory to 
God in the highest, peace on earth, good will to¬ 
ward men.” Can you not almost hear the angel- 
song that thrills the harps above, and does not 
your heart take up the strain anew, ns you “ read 
that sweet story of old,” and can you not Join the 
shephcrdB in praising that same Savior who then 
reclined beneath a stable-roof, but now, clothed 
with majesty and glory, sits at the right hand of 
tbe Father above? Ab, yonr heart throbs as yoo 

sing that Christmas Song on earth. Do you not 
long for the time whun yon may join it in heaven? 

Desolation and gloom now rest where the feet 
of a Savior once trod. But in that day of His 
second coming, when He shall make “ the place oi 
His feet glorious,” the 

“ Glad, eiDglng desert Bhall bloom like tbe rose." 

Think you then the last Christmas Bong of t!ie 
Angels will bo Icbs glorions than the first? 

Roolrenter, Dec., 1867. Winnik Willi ax. 
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Home.—The world is for the working hour, but 
home Is the place of refuge. We come to it when 
we are weary or weak; our refreshment is there, 
our rest is there, we reflect there, we recover from 
sickness there, and when we die In peace, we die 
there. 
-- 

Repose is the perfection of activity. 

For Moore'* Karol New-Yorker. 

MUNICIPAL LAW. 

The Municipal Law of this country, that, is, the 
law pertaining to the several State Governments, 
and to the National Goverumenl, is here, as in 
England, divided into two kinds, uamely. the writ¬ 
ten Law, and tbe unwritten or Common Law. 

The written Law consists of the Constitution of 
the United States, the Constitutions of the several 
States, (he Statutes passed by Congress, by the 
Legislatures of the several States, and by other 
minor legislative bodies upon whom the power to 
make laws has been conferred by the Legislatures 
of tbe scversl States. Among the latter may be 
mentioned, as an example, the laws made in the 
several counties of the State of New York by the 
respective Boards of Supervisors of thofie counties. 

There aro doubtless many persons of considera¬ 
ble intelligence, who, not Laving looked into the 
subject, suppose that all our laws aro made by 
some one or another of the legislative bodies to 
which I have referred, and are therefore to be 
found in the statutes. Certain it is, that the ideas 
of many in regard to the general sources of our 
laws are very confused and indistinct. They have 
a very inadequate knowledge of wbat is meant by 
the Common Law. 

"Tbe Common Law,”says JonN Bouvier, in his 
Law Dictionary, "is that which derives its force 
aud authority from the universal consent and Im¬ 
memorial practice of the people.” The great body 
of tbe Common Law in this country was derived 
from England, having been brought over and 
adopted by our ancestors. In fact, tbe Common 
Law of England, so far aa it is applicable to onr 
situation and government, has been recognized 
and adopted, as one entire system, by the Consti¬ 
tutions of several of the States. "It has been aa- 
Rnmed,” says Chancellor Kent, “by the Courts of 
Justice, or declared by the Statutes, with the like 
modifications, as the law of tbe land in every State.” 
“It Is also,” continues the Chancellor, "the estab¬ 
lished doctrine, that English Statutes, passed be¬ 
fore the emigration of our ancestors, and applica¬ 
ble to onr situation, and in amendment of the law, 
constitute a part of tbe Common Law of this 
country.” 

“But,” says an inquirer, “if the law is unwritten, 
how are we to know what it is? How are wo to 
determine what has been established by immemo¬ 
rial usage?” In answer, I will again quote from 
the writings of Chancellor Kent:— "The best evi¬ 
dence of the Common Law is to be found in the 
decisions of the Courts of Justice, contained in 
numerous volumes of reports, and in the treatises 
and digests of learned men which have been mul¬ 
tiplying from tbe earliest period of tbe English 
history down to the present time. Tbe reports of 
judicial decisions contain the most certain evi¬ 
dence, and the most authoritative and precise ap¬ 
plication of the rules of the Common Law. Ad¬ 
judged cases become precedents for future cases 
resting upon analogous facts, and brought within 
the same reason; and the diligence of counsel, and 
the labor of judges, are constantly required, in the 
studying of the reports, in order to understand 
accurately their import, and the principles they 
establish.” 

It should here be stated that the Roman or Civil 
Law, which was collected and digested by order 
of the Emperor Justinian, in the former part of 
the Bixtb oentnry, constitutes in most European 
nations, in the new States of Spanish America, in 
the Province of Lower Canada, and in the State 
of Louisiana, the principal basis of their unwritten 
or Common Law. Imlac. 

Rochester, Dec., 1857. 

COIN IN FRANCE. 

The coin of France, until recently, has been 
almost exclusively silver, very little gold being seen. 
Within two or three years silver has been bought 
up all over Europe, at a premium, for shipment to 
India and China, and gold hat) consequently been 
forced Into circulation to supply the place of tbe 
departed silver. As a consequence of this, it Is 
stated that in the manufacturing towns of France, 
silver change 1b so Bcarce that there is not enough 
to pay tbe workmen with, and manufacturers are 
obliged to pay them lu groups—in other words, to 
give five or six of them a gold pieoe among 
them, which they must afterwards change into sil¬ 
ver, or agree to spend together at the stores. Tbe 
great establishments buy silver coin of the retail 
dealers at a premium, just aa a premium uised for¬ 
merly to be paid on gold. 

The Government has resorted to large circula¬ 
tion of gold coins of the value of five francs. 
They cannot go lower. On the other hand, the 
demand for silver continues and is likely rather to 
increase. The last mail to the East carried out a 
very little short of $4,000,000. The disturbances 
in India are likely to prevent any reduction in 
these shipments for some time to come. 

But France has a simple and easy remedy. The 
Government has only to adopt the system of cur¬ 
rency which we have perfected here, viz:—That of 
a coinage of silver tokens, oiroulutiug for about 
ten per cent more than their intrinsic value, but, 
of limited tender as to amount, in order to confine 
their use exclusively to the small transactions for 
which they are required. The change has been 
long under the consideration of the French Gov¬ 
ernment, and will no doubt be Boon adopted. 

How to Make Money.—Let the business of ev¬ 
erybody else alone, and attend to your own; don’t 
buy what you don't want; use every hour to ad¬ 
vantage, and study to make leisure hours useful; 
think twice before you throw away a shilling—re¬ 
member you will have another to make for ii; find 
recreation over your own business; buy low, sell 
fair, and take care of the profits; look over your 
books regularly, and, if you find an error trace it 
out; should a stroke of misfortune oome over your 
trudo, retrench, work harder, but never fly the 
track; confront difficulties with unceasing perse¬ 
verance, and they will disappear ut lost; though 
you should fail in the struggle, you will be hon¬ 
ored; but shrink from tbe task and you will he de¬ 
spised. _ . ^_ 

Within thine own bosom are the stars of thy 
destiny.—Schiller. 

For Moors’* Rural New-Yorker. 

“ARE NOT ANGELS WITH US HERE.” 

Thkrb are angels all around up. 
If but our listening ears 

Would catch tbe spirit whispers 
In the melody it hears. 

They fan our weary teelinge 

With their soft and noiseless wings. 

And heat a heavenly measure 

Upon life's quivering strings. 

They hover round ut the even 

In twilight's fragrant bowers, 

And their g<*otie presence greets ns 

’Mid earth’s sweet blooming flowers. 

And soft, their pearly teardrops 

Oft kins our saddened life, 

And gem with dews of summer 

The hours of sorrow's strife. 

I know they hover o'er ns, 

To guide our erring feet, 

And carry up life’s record 

To yonder “ Mercy Seat." 

Seneca, N. Y., Dec., 1857. A. A. 

- -4 • 4-- 

ACQUAINTANCE WITH GOD. 

Certainly the greatest, tho noblest pleatares of 

intellectual creatures must result from their ac- 
qnaimance with the blessed God, aud their own 
rational and immortal souls. And oh, how divine¬ 
ly pleasant and entertaining It is to look into our 
souls, when w can find all oar powers and passions 
united and engaged in pureait after God, our whole 
soul longing aud passionately breathing after a 
conformity to Him, and the full enjoyment of Him. 
Verily, no hours pass away with so much divine 
pleasure, sa those that are spent in communion 
with God and our own hearts. How sweet is a 
spirit “f devotion, of seriousness, and solemnity; a 
spirit oi Gospel simplicity, love and tenderness! 
Ob, how dosirable and profitable f« a spirit of holy 
watchfulness and Godly jealousy over ourselves; 
when our souls aro afraid of notbiug bo much as 
that we shall grieve and offend the blessed God, 
whom at such times w»- apprehend, or at least 
hope, to be a father ami friend; whom we then 
love and long to please, rather than to be happy 
ourselves, or at least we delight to derive our hap¬ 
piness from pleasing and glorifying Him. Surely 
this is a pious temper, worthy of the highest ambi¬ 
tion and closest pursuit of intelligent creatures.— 
Ob, how vastly superior is tht* pleasure, peaoe and 
satisfaction derived from these frames, to that 
which we sometimes seek in things impertinent 
and trifling!—Drainerd. 

THE AUTUMN OF LIFE. 

Not many months before the death of the late 
Judge Davis, on the occasion of a dinner-party at 
his house, at which Mr. Justice Story aud other 
eminent jurists and lawyers were present^ the con¬ 
versation turned on the comparative advantages 
ol tbe different periods of life. Soma thought 
that the seasons of youth aud manhood were full¬ 
est of enjoyment, and others gave the preference, 
for solid satisfaction, to the period of ago. Judge 
Davia did not state his opinion until he was Invited 
to do so; aud then, Ju that calm and benignant 
manner for which he was remarkable, he said:— 
“In the warm season of tho year it is my delight 
to bo in the country, and every pleasant evening 
while I am there, I love to sit at the window and 
look upon some beautifal trees which grow near 
my house. The murmuring of the wind through 
the branches, the gentle play of the leaves, and the 
flickering of light npon them, when the moon Is 
up, fill me with an indescribable pleasure. As the 
autumn comes on, l feel very Bad to see these leaves 
falling one by one; but when they are all gone, I 
find that they were only a screen before my eyes; 
for I experience a new and higher satisfaction as 
I gaze through the naked branches at the glorious 
stars beyond.” 
- 

The Glory of Christ. — How wonderful was 
the Son of God in the form of a servant! When 
he is born, a new star must appear and conduct 
the strangers to worship him in a manger; heav¬ 
enly hosts with their Bongs must celebrate his 
nativity; while a child must dispute with doctors; 
when he enters upon hU office, ho turns water into 
wine; feeds thousands with a few loaves and fishes; 
cleanses the lepers, heals tbe sick, restores the 
lame, givea sight to the blind, and raises the dead. 
How wonderful, then, is his celestial glory! If 
there l»e snoh cutting down of boughs and spread- 
log of garments, and crying llosuunah for the one 
that comes luto Jerusalem riding on an ass, wbat 
will there be when be comes with his angels in bis 
glory? If they that neard him preuoh the gospel 
of the kingdom confess, “Never man spake like 
thiB man,” they, then, that behold his majesty in his 
kingdom, will say, "There was never glory like 
this glory.”—Baxter. 

Ourselves and our Savior.—O, did we but 
know oursclvuB and our Saviour ! We are poor, 
but he is rich—we are dead, but he is life—we are 
sin, but he is righteousness—we aro misery, but 
he is mercy—wo are lost, but he is salvation. If 
we are willing, he never was otherwise. He ever 
lives, ever loves, ever pities, ever pleads. He loves 
and saves to the uttermost, all who come unto him. 

Prayer.—Bowed knee aud beautifal words can¬ 
not make prayer; but earnest. doBires from a heart 
bowed by love, inspired by God’s Holy Spirit, and 
thirsting for loving God, will do it, anywhere, or in 
any place, at any time.—Dr. Cummmg. 

No humility is perfeot and proportioned, but 
that whioh makes us hate ourselves as corrupt, 
hut respect ourselves as Immortal; the humility 
that kneelB in the dost, but gazes on the Bkies.— 
Archer Butler. 
--4'»---— 

Tn k darkest and most embarrassing trials are 
sometimes the only means by which men can be 
brought to give up their own self-dependence, and 
trust in tho Lord with all their hearts 

The Bible is a window in this prison of hope 

through whioh we look into eternity. 
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THIS VOLUME, AND THE NEXT. 

A Pew Timely and Suggestive Paragraphs. 

Onck More, Kind Friends,” we chronicle the 
termination of a year’s ardent labors, and arrive 
at the end of the Eighth Cycle in the existence of 
the Ultral. In closing the record, may we not be 
permitted to hope that the tifty-two sheets which 
have been prepared and sent forthwith a sincere 
desire to benefit, have fill tilted their mission-been 
prod active of good, and good o -ly, Tothe hundreds 
of thousands whom we have ban the pleasnre and 
responsibility of addressing? Imperfect though 
it be, this volume now passes to the examination 
and criticism of the judges of “the law and the 
testimony” oi value aud merit. What, is done, is 
done—would It. were worthier, — yet we tru*t It 
will receive the kind approval of the senior men 
and women, the young men and maidens, and the 
mjriad of “Young Uorallsts” who are members 
of our large and widely-extended Rural constitn- 
ency. In the confident belief that such will be the 
verdict ot the great mass of oar readers, and that 
t icy will at once extend the necessary invitation 
to secure the uninterrupted continuance of the 
Rural to tbetr homes, wo are making arrange- 

Washington Matters. 

Tub most imporfanl question at Wmbington 
seems to be lo provide way - and means for raising 
money to keep the wheels o" government in mo¬ 
tion Bills have hern introduced in both Houses 
to authorize the issue of Treasury notes. There 
are now in the Treasury subject to drift less than 
six millions of dollars, and the exce.« of expendi¬ 
tures is daily reducing this amount. Mr. Critten¬ 
den anbmitted, resolutions in ,,he Senate that in 
consideration of the financial condition of the 
country and embarros^men’s of the Treasury, the 
rates of onry established by the tariff of March 
last ought, to be tw-L rially Increased; and also In 
favor of the substitution of a system of home val¬ 
uation on Imported goods. The issue of so large 
an amonnt, of Treasury notes, or shin-plasters, as 
they are pretty freely called In CongresB, is de¬ 
clared by many members to be anti-democratic. 
The bill was amended by limiting the operation of 
the act until the 1st of January, 1350, and prohib¬ 
iting notes of a leas denomination than $100, and 
then passed the Senate by 39 ayes against IS noes. 

A bill was Introduced into the Senate giving a 
Territorial government to Arizona. Mr. Doug¬ 
lass introduced a bill into the Sanate, and Mr. 
Banka in the House, authoring the people of 
Kansas to form a Constitution and State Govern¬ 
ment, preparatory to admission into the Union, 
with ail the rights of the original States, which 
were referred to the Committees on Territories. 

R. J. Walker, Governor of Kansas, has sent in 
his resiguation to the President. It is accompa¬ 
nied with a long and able letter, in which the 
Governor states that he was not allowed to carry 
out in good faith, the Kansas Act and the doctrine -, tiiraugn* -qwi. wivu| abiubb AVbHaa UlQQOOVlOe 

meats to continue our weekly viiits to present of P°PQ,ar sovereignty, and charges the President, 
friends, and hope to make th9 acquaintance of wittl Rrosa laooneistenoy. 
thousands of new subscribers. Are we over-confl- Tuk following officers have beon restored to the 
dent or presumptuous — or do we “reckon without actlve ,ist of the Nav? b? action of the Naval 

thousands of new subscribers. Are we over-confl- 
deut or presumptuous - or do we "reckon without 

Thrn \°Bt?f f°at,h® contrapy« wilt not the Rural’s 
“ host, of friends” manifest their appreciation by 
kindly lending some influence in ita behalf? 

“ .Rnral ” Letters from the .People. 

Extracts from a few of the many very flatter¬ 
ing and encouraging letters we are receiving from 
various parts of the Uulo :: 

Mr 0. N OAfiwatt, Of Kent Co.. Mich., a u> vhng friend of the 

Rubai., who has recently tried it »» an advertising medium, 

writes i„ this appreciative wl.e:—“Advertisements take well in 

the But.it,, and 1 admire the stand you have f.Oen in reference 

to derniive and rputch advertising x see you aro bound to go 

ahead, and don't know who liar a htt>r ry;hl. Success to yon. I 

wiJ do whAt f raiitoctrcnUte the IttiRALsmon^ my friendsand 

neighbors Who can road the Kirn at. and not get his money's 

worth, wi h tv good per eensngo bo deft The Rural is one of 

my i-if It Kinds, and \here I no, it sba’.T go ; aud where I live, H 

shall tied me. How I love its weekly visits. It makes tnegtad 

in seed time and harvest, In cold and heat, in rain or snow. I 

hail It with delight In soliciting sillvcriptfon* a day or two ngo, 

one of ni' neighbors said—1 Yes, must have the Rck.il nest 

year; by neglecting to renew my subscription the last year, I 
have been tost without it.' ” 

OnrfVlend s neighbor is not atoms In regretting a neglect to 

subscribe for the present volume We have lately received two 

or three letters from persons who neglected to subscribe last 

January, lamenting their loss Ono says bo " la bound to atone 

by obtaining a handsome club for the next volume.” 

A subscriber at Indianapolis. Ind, writes r have been a 

re vder of your pnges Tor better than two years. I feel deeply 

interested in the great cause ot Agriculture, and firmly belinve 

that the circulation of Just such « paper ss the Rural is neces¬ 

sary to spur the Western tanners up. To become good Ag.i- 

ctilturiris, we must keep pace with the times, in procuring the 

wry best papers publbh-d on the subject or Agricu.ture In 

selecting them 1 know of none equal to the Rural. I tnere- 

foro whsn you to send mo one or two of your show-hills for the 

ensuing year, and noma extra numbers for distribution union" 

my nolgnbors, who, I hope, will help me to form a small club 
at JofiMt, for your very valuable paper." 

A subscriber in Westchester Co., thus, modestly and briefly 

intimates the kind words ne has spoken in behalf of tho Rural 

ard hi, desire to sho>o the piper and increase its circulation 

" have taken your paper the two years past. W„ think it the 

best Family lapor that has com* under our notice I have 

spoken of its worth to some of our neighbor*. It you will please 

send me a hull'dozen specimens of the Rural, I will send von 
us many suhsorihsrs as I can gea" 7 

Mr. B. B. I'Hms. of Geucsec Co., Mich., who Is o subscriber 

to several agneultnral piper,, and h»s had the reading of the 

Rural the past year by exchange, objects to its form—wishes 

H mis Clbraittfis. M0URE’S RCRAL new-torker, 
T'1 t' TUB LEADING AND LARGEST CIRCULATED 

ouuve iibl oi me r<avy by action of the Naval uy exemm^e, object® to its fonu-wisbes ThnWa^/a • * 
Courts and their nominations sent to the SenUe- Z* wouI'1':h,uw il *° tmM ww closes bi» letter kin , ‘ f5pa,n> p*pe.ra “y that th,J P°Pulation of 
Ca.ntu.iri I Bmlvk T! , t0 *** «mphaUcaUy:- Notwithstanding the above objections klMom has increased three millions in eight years. 
Captain—J. Smith. Commanders — J. R. Jams, MuMoork, r intend to have TOUT narmr thn uncninw . —Ezj'h txktfn frnm th.» ___ * , . 

— Smrii pox is prevalent in New York. 

— It is now certain that Great Britain will re 

loan of $20,000,000 or $30,000,000 to meet the expenses in 
India. 

— Passengers are now pnt through by railroad from New 
O lesns to New York for $43. 

The new Constitution of Oregon positively prohibits 
paper money. 

Tnere were 21,651 marriages consummated in N. Y. 
Slate last year. 

— The only prison in the State of New York which pays 

its way and makes money Is the Albany Penitentiary. 

At Si. Paul, and for some distance south of it, the 
snow is s xteen inches deep. 

— The receipts of the State Treasury of Ohio from the 

canals for tue current year, were $314,778, and expendi¬ 
tures $330,072. 

— The population of Washington Territory is about 10,- 
000, and that of Oregon 80,000. 

— The debt of the new Territory of Washing ton, in- 

surred mainly in Indian wars, amounts to $1,600,000. 

— The N. Y Evening PoBt comes out strongly in behalf 
of the use of horse meat as an article of food. 

— Two boys broke tnrough the ice at Kingston, C. W., 
on the 14th tnst., aud were drowned. 

— Furs to The amount of $180,000 have been exported 

from AIiamenta the past year, being an increase of $3,0 O 
over that of 18,56. 

— Tbere'are eleven persons now imprisoned in New 

York for tne crime of murder, one of whom has been 
convicted. . . 

England has lately ordered immense quantities of 

arms of a superior quality from the workshops of Liege, 
iu Belgium, aud of St. Etienne in France. 

— The number of houseless wanderers who lodged at 

the nevent! station-houses in New-York on Thursday night 
Whs 690. 

— The Madrid ("Spain) papers say that the population of 

— Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper. 

Captain — J. Smith. Commanders — J. R. Jarvis, 
| Glinn, Ribert Ritchie, C. Ringgold, Isaac S. Ster- 
rett* Robert, D. Tborman, Samuel Lockwood, Win. . , , ---- 

Tub Rural Progressing. —“ Coming evente 8’ Ogden, John Calhoun and Murray Mason. Lieu- _w*™ ’ZHiT' s 
c.,l lh«,r Kl,.d„„ bate/. .aitl, atluge, — but E- »■ “■ J. s. r,lmer, lb., 

re®e,v'°cr muat mbslUHlial evidence Haildy. fI- Welke, L. C. Saporl, FfttiiQB Stanley, twleet.ucd. We conld not properly errom,.. in 9n],ii 
tint the Rural'a subscription L.-ii ior 1858 will J- ^T- Sljffett, A. B. Harrell, A. Murray, T. H. Ste- ftnd n,;i1 ™aii in season, a papor embracing s0 many dis- 

ZTZ “ !?•.^ » *»• A «• «'“*»». A r- tannton. 
-tne hard times a myth, or that they have -”*"•“*-your paper, n i* so for to advance of the greater put of the 

given way for “the good time coming.” For A Tbrriblk Murder in Rochester.—On Son i'°p,1iar publication,, of the day tut i- ,ec!!..s ^ TnL, [iny. 

not nly are receiving the most encouraging da? morning last, pt reous iu search of the body of nmvcdn'c,!T'2v^7,tl,'l,t, w"l,y d"‘r#s to h‘vs worM im* 
r.p.„u froco .Be„„ M ,„ the ,a,rt of pK“e3® Mr. NS.nl,^ who wa» carrll.d 0„, the 0eJ,M XIbL.T L “ »L“ t 

subscriptions, but hoata of new recruits arc joining falis on Saturday, found the body of Cuari.es E. Peopla Ir 1 ,,al th? ability to put my thoughts together, and 

the Rural standard. Thanks to its Agents and ,jlTTLRS, about one hundred rods below the falls Plttce thera on pap°f-1 should be tempted to writs for the Rtr- 

othcr active Friends, for the numerous and most ^ iu the river, in about two feet of water.- ox^d SrhlnfoiT'anriT'r* T doiw a111 can to 
encouraging fRvora we are thus early receiving ,,liGfe were several severe wonnda on the head, and orth extra effort* iMescasou." LP',° ttpon 111 BhaflPnt 
from all parts of the laud,—proving conclusively ^he 8kul1 waB factored, plainly indicating that a -Tho that friend c. is capable of mr < *, as wen 
th it the Rural isconsldered a necessity rathertban murder had been perpetrated. I’he bank of ai>WLt*’l'sJ’otUu kuRAL-for itisweii written, grammatically 
a Inxury, and that ita area of usefulness is de:-tin- the river at the Poit»t where the body was found ia C°rreC ^ _^ru,hful'“"^thoavermeBtin«s‘>rdtoabiUty. 

od to be augmented rather than diminished. more thau one hundred leet in height, atony, . “ 
- somewhat steep, yet pemons with care can pss* Fires and dualities 

Now is tus Time to renew yonr subscription, nP and down- The tracks of blood down the r T, - 
auu invite y.mr frieuds r.ud neighbors to Dike the hank showed plainly that Ui* body had been purih , Btm.NT,~ Irttt>i8taL. i - country 
Rural. Many of our subscribers have already draKKed aud partly thrown down; and at the too °,‘ B o-i cm, in Bri geoor?. Co n., burned to 

A. Tbruiblk Murder in Rochester.—On Son. 
day morning last, persons in search of the body of 

Mr. Moork, I mu-mi (o have your paper thn cnsulnj? year, as 
1 Jo know it to lie the best Agricultural Weekly issued. I'lease 
send me the paper this month, with 8ome circulars, and I wilt 
do what X can for you.” 

— Were we to make the change suggested, we are satisfied 
that both iin* attractiveness and usefulness of the Rural would 
be lessened. We could not properly arrange in small pages, 
and print and mail in season, a paper embracing so many dis¬ 
tinct departments, and having so large a subscription as the 
Rural—and hence the chango would be no improvement. 

A Wisconsin subscriber, an ardent xml active Mend of the 

Rural, write*:-" I cannot express my feelings in relation to 
your paper. It Is so far In advance of the greater p vrt of the 
popular publications of the day that it •eems to me that ony- 
body and everybody that really deitnis to have tho world im¬ 
proved, and society built up on the only true basis, ought to 

—Eggs taken from the West to New Orleans are sold by 

the barrel. They are quoted iu that market at $23 to $24 
per barrel. 

VOLUME IX. FOR 1858. 

“T’XCEUIOB” ITS GLORIOUS MOTTO, AND “ PRO- 
El guess and Imerovf.mext " its laudable Objects, the 

Rural NxM'-YoitKltR continuously o/r/iv in Mkkit and reports 

decided progress in both Circulation and I'sKFur ness For 

eridenoi* that it I, unquestionably the Stamford in Its Sphere, 

please examine the paper — compare it, In both Commits and 

Appearance, with any other extant —and yon will coincide 

with its Patrons and the Press In pronouncing it, of it* Cine*, 

THE BEST WEEKLY IN AMERICA! 
As an AcnifULTmuL. TTortiijcltural, I.ttrrauv and Family 

Newspaper, combined, the Rural lias Tong been and ij nailed It 

employs th v.c tr,n,t. and is IPnstrnted wi'h numerous COSTLY 

AND APPRODHIATS E.VL7M VINOS / Embracing in one 

a greater number of Important. Useful and Timely Topic* than 

several ordinary journals — Inclndlog Rural Adairs, Science, 

Meehanlo Arts, Kdncatlon, Hittoiy. Biography. Moral Essays 

and Tales. Poetry and Music, Reading for Yonth, News or the 

Day, Market Reports, Ac.—it. 1* emphatically anil economically 

A PAPER FOR THE TniRS! 

Every Family can ArroR!) the Rdkal, for such an emi¬ 

nently Instructive and El1"rtdining paper is not a luxury, but 

a necessity. Indeed, all who desire n .righ-Tom d, Progressive 

and eminently Practical and Useful f A11 hr AND FIRESIDE 

JOURNAL — ono which ignores trash, lmmbng and deception, 

and seeks to enhance the Rest LUtosts and promote the Home 

IJapviyites of its tens ot toousands of readers, of variona occupa¬ 

tions, in both Town and Country—arc invited to tiy thn Rohal. 

THE NINTH VOLUME, FOR ISAS, 

Will he printed on clear New Type «nd superior paper,—while 
no proper effort or expense will be spared to inalto the Rural 
continuously worthy the immense circulation it Is uttsiobig 
among all classes and throughout the whole Contilry. 

The Rural Nkw-Yorkxr Is published Weekly,each number 

comprising Eight Large Double Quarto PugCM.I Forty UolumtlB.) 

printed and illustrated In Superior Style. Terms — Only $2 a 
Year: Three Conios for $5; Six for $10; Ten for $15—in advance. 

Oar List of Premiums for obtaining subscribers to lha 

Rural for 1358, is oneountlcd in both liberality nnd fairness— 

the best ever otTered ! It has no blanks, but rewards aery person 

who forms a club of six or more ! The comp'ete list w*s given 

in our last number, and a portion of it Is re-pubtlshed below — 

Now is the Time to do good and benefit youcseif by canvassing 

for the tn del Rural and Family Weekly. 
Address D. D. T MOORE, Rochester. N. Y. 

Prizes for Each and All—No Blanks! 
Having resolved to give every Agent and active 

friend a Benefit, we offer each and all—excepting 
only snccea-.'ul competitors for Premiums already enumer- 

Fires and Caeualities 

- --O-- «V »s*uv LUC ■ “ <--- 

Kukal. Many of our subscribers have already “raK8©d and partly thrown dov 
repnrtud decliled progress. Will you, reader, “go of the l>snk was several pools of blood, matted hair, 
and tlo likewise? ’—thus enhancing yoar own inter- Ac” whero “ sanguinary conflict most have taken 
est, benefiting your neighbors, and promoting the plAoe> A ,ady’a “ Pu« comb,” the tail of a for tip- 
common weal. If you cannot form a clnb your- pe,> a veIve* rosette, snch as la«jies wear in the 
self (and thus secure a free copy or other pre- halr' aad a Pair of spectacles were found on the 

•mnirn,) please join with some friend, or help the Bpot whore the ami-der was perpetrated. Iattlks 
nearest club agent in swelling his list Mr As wft* a *omiX Iawyer oP city, end was married 
we remarked last week the best xmy to obtain sub- 80mo three or foar y‘»ra since. He appears by 
scnptions for the Rural is to shout a number,-and ,he cvidenca- to have been tu,faithful, as a hus- 
we hope each and all who desire to aid the paper band’ aml il1 consequence Uwd unpleasantly with 
and promote its objects will act upon the sugges- his wife for 80tU0 time> a“d fiually they separated, 
tiou. I’leaso show the paper, aud then invito sub- l1l0U8h there seems not to have been any bitter- 
scriptlons, kind reader, and if you lose any numbers nesw butween lheU). 48 he lately made her several 
in so doing we will furnish others io make vonr prebcnte> was with her at her mother's on Friday 
Ala J n(s.V>t .,..4 * W A. — t.r. . * file complete. 

Tub First Nomubk of Yol IX is mostly in type 
already, and will be issued this week it possible. 
Among its Conteuts are—Tho Effect of the Money 
Pressuro upon Agriculture, by Lieut. Maury ; the 
first of u series of articles on North-Western Can¬ 
ada, the Lake Superior R ‘gion, Ac., by one of the 
ablest scholars in America; A New Year’s Story, 
by Jbnnt Marsh Parkbr; a Spicy Letter from 
Kentucky, by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes; Design of a 
Farm House; a splendid Portrait of Charlks 

night, and took breakfast with the family on Sat¬ 
urday morning. The wife and het brother was 
suspected, and the officers found them on Sunday 
morning, each with an arm broken, and otherwise 
brniaed. They are undergoing examination before 
the Coroner. Whatever may be the result, ihls is 
only another evidence that “ the way of the trans¬ 
gressor is hard.” 

A Man Carried over thb Geneses Falls.— 
On Saturday last our citizens were startled with 
the report that a man had been carried over the n.„r„- ... -, , ,- ° mu tcyun mui a man uau Keen carried over thi 

JSS °rr ^ * - «*«• <• •*. »■»<«.» other articles. A tip-top number, but no better 
thau we shall strive to make Its fifty-one successor*. 

Back Volumes, Numbers, Ac.-In answer to 
frequent inquiries, and for the information of our 
readers, we would state that we cannot furnish the 

tarty volumes of the Rural. We can, however, 
still supply bouud copies of VoL 5 and 7 (for 1864 
and 1856,) price$3. Bound copies of the present 
volume will bo ready for delivery as premiums, In 
a week or ten days—and also for sale at $3 each. 
Back numbers of this volume will be supplied free 
to those who wish to complete their files for bind¬ 
ing, if applied for early. 

Tuk Title Paoe. Index, Ac., given in this No., 
render n necessary to ubrldgo several departments 
and omit others entirely,—yet they are so indis¬ 
pensable to the annually-increasing thousands who 
preserve and bind the Rural for future reference, 
we think none will complain. As this and onr 

place the old one at Andrew street. The old 
bridge has been torn away excepting a portion of 
the north aide-walk. Near the eastern shore, the 
flooring ia entirely removed, and planks aie placed 
across the beams, for the convenience of the 
workmen employed iu erecting the new iron 
bridge. Upon these people persisted in crossing, 
although attempts had been made to prevent it. 
At noon, on Saturday last, Mr. Natran Nbwh akkr. 
In company with two friends, in crossing the 
bridge had reached tho end ol the side-walk, and 
stepped upon the loose planks, when his teet slip¬ 
ped and he fell Into the stream. The water is now 
unusually high, and the current very rapid. The 
unfortunate man was borne swiftly downward, 
crying for help, which it was impossible to render 

fRANiSTAN Burnt.—Irauistar. i’*-i ennntru «eat 
ot P. T. Biveum, in Bridgeport. Co t, burned to 
the ground ,.he 17th lust. ftlr. Barnnm had just 
heenn to re-mmirii the house. T e fire was un- 
duntried!- riT -orb of an incendirry 

The steamer Col. Edwards was burnt ,n Red 
river, Saturday mnrninu-, December 12th She is 
a total log* together win. her cargo, consist,in* of 
over 1.000 bales of cotton and many a-t!e. Fif. 

teen or twenty persons perished in htr 

A kibe broke out. on the 15th iost.. at Oincin- 

Dft i, in the store of L. Hyman Bro., and before it 
could be stopped $200,000 worth of stock of.-brib¬ 
ing was destroyed. The budding was uamaged to 
the amonnt of $2,000. 

Arrival of the Canada. 

The Royal Mail Steamship Canada which left 
Liverpool on the 5'h lust., arrived at Halifax on 
the 18th, en route for Bogt-m. on 

The Britishi Pnrlhm i t, was opened on the 3d 
mst by the Queen in person. The speech was 
very vague. It deplores the ooumserci il crisis, 
and consequent distress in all circles— recom^ 
ruenda the jmssace by Parliament of a bill of in 

I demnity for the Bank of Rnglaud-rejoiees'over 
the success of the British arms in India; and com 
mends tothe earnest attention of Parliament the 
affairs, of Indis: thinks the peace of Europe is 
nr, ike'v P» bo disturbed, and promises Par lianien 
tary reform. 

The Chancellor Of the Exchequer ho-d intro- 
tluced a bill ot indemnity to the Bank in the House 
oi Commons, and acommittee of the whole Hons-* 
had been appointed on the question of the in 
fringement oi t.bo Bank Charter Act 

Several additional failnres had taken place in 
London, and in Hamburg the crisis was fearfnl— 
At the latter place bnwiness h«d entirely dropped 

Liverpool Breadstuff Market— According to a 
majority of the Circulars dosed very dull hot 
prices were csse.itially unchanged as compared 
with quotations per Baropa. f 

Provisions inactive. 
The London Money Market exhibited no change 

of moment The demand at the Bink and in the 
discount market wus still active Consols for 
money and account closed at 91Ja91J. 

— Upwards oi thirty-seven millions of merchandi-e are ™ Gm5 ETBR' 

now ia the public warehouses at New York. FRIKSD a Beiieflt' w>* offer BACa 
. „ . . . . only successful oompetitr-rs for Prem 

— the Brunswick (Me.J telegraph svys that the 25th of ated-the rulfowlng „rtra liheral and 

bovemberwaa the eold-st day for November ia that vicia- cTrPF PPFnVTU PR - 
ity for the past fifty-two years. SUrvK SPECIFIC PEj 

— Thu n.iu,i ,* u TRN nsi.I,VltS lx Ca^h. to eac 
Depsrtment is arid to oe crowded with appli- Ssturtty-kty* or more Yearly cvbscrfo 

Cints from every section of the country for YoRK1!K- wcordlna to our Terras, previot 
in the army for Utah commissions *EVfiN HOLLARS, ix Cuh, or 

Dictionary and $S ia Aar. Books Merely 
—Borne excitement exists at Kingston C W or more subscribere a» ebore, 

by the disctivery that gome medical stndonta o-o FiVfc. noi.l. v Hs, m Cash, (ot fol 
J , } 1118 cneaioaI students were en- to every one .-enji(pur lor FoiriY-i'irx o 

gaged in body-snatching. WHB8TEK-S CXABKlBCtD Dl 

-The French language, it is said, has 5,000more word, .Tbscriber^'6- ^"*° °UW remlttJ 
thau the Englieh. Til HICK HOLT..VK8, in (or 

The Congressionalpriutiagamounts tothe enormous 
sum of over $2,000,000. for Thirty or more subscrtber.v 

To every one sending Twbaty-Fiv* oi 
— The slave trade in Cuba ia reoresented to be uuu.-mu!- wi'lgive tworstv* cor,:-.a of foe Rukai, 

iv flouriebiog. ' Dross of the Wasnisaros Meoallion 
1 *' Fen. snob as we n»e. a<jh price. $1 

— No foes th ■ 11 sixty patents were issued from the Pa- v0“-‘f8 of Rt:F~4t lor ^7- ftnc 

tent Office last week. ‘"ifo eve^ one eendtoc Twkxtt or more 
_E-fra . __. . ,, copies of tho Sural and salt a tirowi of 

five n.groes are to be hung in Natchez the present bound volmae at ttr Rural ior ihs? Aud 
month for the murder of their overseers. T° every one ••■rdfo,- KirrxRS or more 

Th. w.ai.u„,A. . ,, , . copy ot foe Rural a,; a ilfo«s of tbe ab 
me WaoUIngtoa Star te Is of a church in that To every onp nmrilrar T*ri namomt aub. 

markable city where a part of the religious exercises con- u0tx PKSKA'’ ,*“d hilt s Grosa of 1116 ' 
list of kissing. To every one sending Six or more eubei 

— The wool growers of Central Ohio will hold a Con- U',T r trc'ahov8FB11'’' 

ver tion in Newark on Christmas, to oousu.t in regard to 
their interests. lug to order 

—The water in the Connecticut river has risen over 13 EXTRA PREMIUMS F01 
feet, in consequence of the late tains. . . 

To the laoJy sending n* tie laigest U»t 
— An assessment of Leavenworth City, Kansas shows *3 tb9 Rvk.il n*w-Yohkxx tn n3vonlnni 

a total valnation of $3,000,000, which Includes 33 slaves, ^LLUMLN a^K^B^BLK "pnbti’shTri by 
valued at $16,000. Wining Sixteen Hundred Engravings. 

designs and solendidly bound in Turin 
— The sugar crop of Louisiana, is reported short on Pnce TWEXTY-K1VK DOLLARS. This 

.e. __, , .. ” Bible ever poWialied in Ametiti 
Account or the phortmjfis of tbs sd&soo &Dd Drsinitnfp * r , 11 , , “u premature Tothe t.udyserdingus the secot-dlaw 
Ir0SlS- will si ve a copy or tne PIU I’ORIAL BIl 

— All the New Orieaue banks have resumed specie pay- Sift! <°p“ I''ot^V 
ment. OtrTAVO DICTIONARY. Cnabridaed L- 

Minnesota Election,—St Paul dates of the 
15th iust., have been received. The canvass ot 
the election had not been completed, but it was 
thought that the Democratic candidate for Gove¬ 
rnor would be declared elected. No election of U. 
S. Senat ir had taken place. 
-w »-- 

Sugar Crop.— The Louisiana Courier says the 
sugar crop in the vicinity of Baton Rouge, has 
been iajured twenfy-live per cent, by the summer- 
like weather which succeeded the cold nights and 
heavy frosts. 

Blartttts, Qtaramrra, &r. 

Rural Nkw-Yorxer Orncie. ; 
Rochoster, Dec. 22, lt'57. v 

Flour.—Wo n#te a decline or 25 cents per barrel in Flour 
of all grades Rates are $4,rft.al6 U0. 

Grain.—No change In Grain except lu Wheat, which is a 
fraction lower and heavy at $l,10(al,t8. 

SURE SPECIFIC PREMIUMS! 

TUN IKH.l.VIIA lx Cash, to each person remitting for 
. SxvR.vTV-Kn-R or more Yevrly tubscribere so tho Rural Nxw- 

Yokklkk, According to our Terms, previous to the 1st ot May 3358. 
3 SEVEN llOLLAHS, tx Cash, or Webstoris Unabridged 

Dictionary and $Sta Ag. Books MeTeryomarentittugfor 8ixrr 
( or more AUbscribere ,i> above 

l-’lVK I it) l.i, V It a. ; a Cash, (ot $5 In Acgrieriltorn. Books.) 
- to every one WWiHfag (on FOHTr-i’tT* or irtx.re subrcrrbeia. 

WFHSTEB1* I'.N'.HKIIlLKn IUOTION.VKY,-Low¬ 
est ca»a price, $5—to every one remitting tor Forty or more 

< subscribers. 
THREE llOi.I.AKS, IN Cash, (or a copy of Uetstefi 

Royal Octavo Ihetiooary, Unabridged In Wore a. or, Sear.- p;c_ 
[ tonal Kam-I} Bible, O'. $• In Ag liooka.) to nrerv one remitting 

for Thirty or more subsctfbeT.v 
To every one sending Twk > rv-l- iv* or more subscribem, m 

. will give two extra con.'-.a of foe Rubai, aud sene, post-paid, a 
Gross of the Washisotoa Mkoim.ion Fks. |a tip-top nunl 
Pen. snob *j we u«e c--.in price. Jlbu,)—or, a hond.-omely 
h<>ond volume of the Rural tor US7. and a gross of W. II. Peus 
aa aforesaid. 

To every one sending Twextt or more xnoscribers, two extra 
copies of the Sorai. ano '.alt a Grow, o( the above Pena_or, a 
bonnd volnnse af tie Kura l tor 1857 and the Pens. 

To every one »nndlog KirntBN or more «ub»c'H!»-w. an extra 
copy ot foe Rural wi a Gross of the above Pens post-paid. 

To every onp Kenrftr* T*-< nrn.nro .abroi-rib. rv .n extra eopy 
of the Kubal and half a Gross of the Washington Midal- 
uon Pen. 

To every one sending Stx or more subscribers, an extra copy, 
or, a post-paid Gross of the above Pens. 

IP" The Specific Pash Premiums can be retained by those 
entitled. The Books. Pens, Ac., are ready for delivery or mail¬ 
ing to order 

EXTRA PREMIUMS FOR LADIES. 
To the Lady sending untie largest list of Yeur'y Subscribers 

to the Rural Nbw-Yohkxu. In urvordanr* woh our t«n, pre¬ 
vious to t ie 5ret o' 4»r:i, LS58, *« will rive a enpv of the 
ILLUMINarKD BfBLK publl-horl i,y the Harckss.; eon- 
mining Sixteen Hundred Hogravingst meetly Ircm oririnai 
designs and snlcndidly bound >u Turklih Morcc.-o and Gill— 
price TWENTY-Kit K DOLLARS. This is tile most beautiful 
Bible 6VCT poWisiied in X.nerki 

To the Luriy sending ua the second larrest IU:, aa above we 
will Rive a copy of tne PIPI’ORLAL BIBLE, illustrated with 
over One Thousand Engravings, and bonml In Morocco -.ud 
Gib. (price $1X1 soil rIao « copy of Wb RSTKR's ROYAL 
OCTAVO DICTtONAjlY, Unabridged h Words, (price J-i-tl.) 

To the Lady remiir.* ns the next list, as above, » hAnd-mne r 
bound copy of the PICTOR1 Al, BIBLE isatne ai abev., ,IKO, 
lu bfodiug;. wo.-th EIGHT DOLLARS. - 

To the L*dy sending the next list, a copv ol WEBSTER'S 
UNABtilDuKD DICI’IONARY, the lowest cash price of 
which is $o. 

To the Lady seridinir the next list, a cony of WEBSTER'S 
ROYAL OCTAVO DICTIONARY. *y 

! It will be understood that the Ladies eompeie against each 
ether on,y, for the above, and that all onr regular premiums are 
also open lo thoot ] 

EXTRi PREMIUMS FOB BOYS AND GIRLS. 
To the Boy or Girt nnd~r 1T .vests of age sending at the larg¬ 

est list of Yearly SnbscrtPerr tothe He a At V* w-Yovskr pre¬ 
vious u> April I. IsH we will give a copy of Che PICTORIAL 
BIBLE. Ill Morocco and Gilt, (price $ 2.1 rad a copv of WEB¬ 
STER'S ROYAL OCTAVO Dl ITIONARY (price $3,50 , 

K„r (he s-vm.A largeB I -t. as above, a handsomely bound, 
copy ot the Pi,.'CU RIAL B1HLK, (price $*)—or. if preferred lo 
the Bible, a copy each of Webster's Unabridged, and Webster's 
Royal OctAvo I>lt?tIouarie«. 

For Ihe ».,vi larveat Hit. as above, a copy of WKBSTER'B 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 8 

For KACit of the next thrbk lists, a copy of WEBSTER’S 
ROYAL UCTAVO DICTIONARY. 

[ Our young frt'nds will please note rhai they only compete 
with each other lor the above, bat that all our regular premiums 
are also op«u to their competition.] 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE. 
Two Oollabs » Vxab. Three Copies one year, flor $1—Six 

Copies for $b>—Ten Copies for $‘,S, and any additional number action lower and heavy «t SI tftS i is Copies for $1'—Ten Copies for $1S, and any additional number 
action tower ana neavy at Sl,IU@I.W. at same rate. l$l>I per oopy ) As w» pre-par American Post- 
PROViaiO* a—Pont is plenty iu market th is morning, and *** on C'per- sen: to Gnash Previn.-.,. $f.d2H per copy to 

sell ng readtiy at $.’., rigli, as to quality. Homs down to Oki Alo ,ow«st club price to Canadian*. Club paper* sent to different 
Shoulders 7.4C-c «.'“>• ty BUIS on all 

. .... solvent Bonks in U 8. and Canada taken at par, but Agento 
the weather mis A. M i» very unpleasant—a damp, heavy will please remit New Yo k, Canada or New England onmey 

snow lolling—arid foulness transactions of all kinds are I'u [ when convenient For all anniauls over $l\ we prefer draft* cm 
Sifw vnur n- » ,, , . . New York peas exchange.) where the cost to not greater than 
NKtt v'tRK. Dee. 21.—Flour—Market deeUnedlOo per bbl laat veor. 

and very heavy. Sale, at $4.20.:$1, U for common to choice 
super btate. $I.45<- } i lsi for extra ilo.; *l.tUf s £4,A5 for a,,,-,- 
western; W.43(.i$fi,35 for common to medliuu u*d extra do — 

tor exuaW°r' at for super, aud $1.65 

^ivK;V-N! _vvb0“*i wry “»vh . depressed. Sales handsome film. After llonting down tho stream aeVeTnl rods vrTttenVlettL ^Lient' Manry ba8 t^1<A1N "'beat very much uepreued. Sales handsome 
he attempted to awlui toward ti.u *«,■ , ’ ?Tn*te“ ? saying tyat the general impression prime Milwaukee olub*?. r™ 

i . ... . tl,e westeru shore; that Arizona (the Gadsden purchase,) is a worth- 1i;u°fM WM5Wrnmu«iL Outs 

vvwua -wrvtttliUUD, 

ho attempted to swim toward the western shore; 
bnt could not long baffle the resistless earreut, 
and was carried over the Falls, which are aboat 
eighty rods below the bridge, and about one 

that Arizona (the Gadsden purchase*) is a worth- uV ! t,Jc wii9t«ra Outs 
lpca ATlit h IVfPII P<inn?FP la ^ V’ '**'* for UI1-.1 U*, .i.l.1 for WCStdRi. 
mu ana naireo country, Is entirely erroneous. PKovisions. mnrktc d«t! *h\ irreimUr. *nu* *t 
The universal testimony <v travelersi. of officers of M5-**1 HAW .for ni.wa.aini $t.i*.s... for piium, Drcssmi 
the army, aud the Boundary Commission!*., .,a bttur »>»!.•* io i.«ni st-^dy. snic» at usifl 
t ili'.ishfM the faei that tnnw .va„ v, °nd v **' Butler r fen tv and dull at lo.i Iflc for Ohio, lAnUk'c for 
uiiiiatits tne use i tnat more than haltthe purchase suw Chtw. plenty and duiutfoiAo. ^ 
la the tinest irrft/.intr craiiitfr u, .i,., ~..., i. “ r,b" r T, •-* --—to TL5L •b"\ 

. •■>«. no OM^wrUTOMita. Oo. been lOOOTered, although diUgen, sL,c“ZbIm IU "4"?''^Uteme".*'Sufi? i'Sj.’SS,’at hlS'Sfw £j? SStf 

Volumh IX will be commenced with an s*b« made* central valley oi AriEooa, and the abundant crons Mf‘t*™ -^"d, delivered an tire c»im; ot konu*. at 7tv.. Barley 
J-,- . v,M.n*iuuuueu wun au extra --- ^ oflflatsoAsen are an eurnnof ..r ot-ei.T m . fo continues dull and drooping. Sato, Unnenoo at lific c.i 

edition of full Thirty 'Thousand over all eontin D “ ^-- ot last season, are an earnest of their fertility and steady Sure at«. mawire. ‘ t ; 0ats 
uaneeaflnri flr.fe.va ene^u e f OOBtUl’ HKTUKN OP SURVEYORS AND INDIAN AtlRNT fatUr0 Pr0miae- °f lta mineral wealth he enter- HOGS -Tha supply is quite meagre, and there is no char-e 

ThktrtU M “P tothd hoar of going to prew. The SL Joseph Journal announces the arrival tainH aa «-ilted idea, and believes that, the deveI- ordfoare fo Wr^ « W of Dressed a. M8f»^r 
ihis will probably enable na to furnish tho com- r.ient Warner and f n « . 8 ;“e arr,Tal °r Opmont of its silver mines will effect as great a 7 ‘ f * 
plete volume to all applicants for sorno wee It a. , Hn , . Haydou of the Geologl- change in the commerce of the world as the gold re!Sfh«VS*.Drn2'’7Ki0UrTTha151*rkct *inCM 8*tardV'» 
The best Md enl. ”’e>0'‘ b8t*e™ B»- 8W SUTJ,m ““ ... “ 
numbers, hnwflvnr ia ♦„ . a -a , kotah city and the head waters of the Running -4.»__ \v hr at.—The only sale* reported are seo bush. Milwaukee 

. r^’ • ^ sunscribe early. A word Waters, and also the arrival of Mai or r>»n i ^ olhw*i‘*c *?ntt car t011^ whit® tmiuina at *1. *nd au¬ 
to the wise,” <fco. 11., . , ... . ajor Dennison, Finances at thk South._The Legislature of ®lhor1 HB,l,ia at th« *an,i>. Nothing doiug mcorn Out* - 

r - “dIr A8t'at’.ftfa ten 0hlef8 aad 8ix Braves of South Carolina refuses to legalise the su^tiBion ^0^° W°Dt 'uW “ore jtatuwto» w'Jich ~ «•«* - ^ 
Ihe r.ADiKa and Young People are referred to , ® J awnco tribe en route for Washington to rati- ^au^8 *n States iris cattle markets. 

the lists of Extra Premiums, offered for their spe¬ 
cial benefit, in last column of this page. 

fy the treaty recently made. 

Practical Bknkvolkncb.—Rev. E. H. Chapin 
has nobly devoted the entire proceeds of his pub¬ 
lic lectures for this winter to the poor of New 
York. Tvey. Dr. Vinton, of the same city has also 
ilnnn a janm rr/s.n.A ♦!»ln» 

The Annual Mkktin.. nt r. . has nobly devoted the entl 
Society of Well J v ? PraK Grower8’ Ho lectures for this wlnti 
society of Yt estern New \ork is to be held at the York. Rev. Dr. Vinton, 01 

Lourt houbo in Eoehoster, on Wednesday, the don° the same good thing. 
6th day of January, 1858, commencing at 10 A. ML,-- 
an continuing two days. Lectures on pruning, Roqukrt op a Custom 

<kc., with practical illustrations will be delivered HonBe tn Oswego was ente 
before the Sooiety. An exhibiUon of winter fmli 9th inBt’ by burKlar». the t 

*“• b»“^- offleihuouce in rrssrrLt? 

Roqukrt op a Custom Housb —The Custom 
House In Oswego was entered ou the night of the 
9th inst,, by bnrglars, the safe blown open, and its 
contents, consisting of about $500, taken. No cine 
to the burgnlars has been obtained. 

The Legislature of Georgia has as yet done 
nothing on the subject, and whether that of Ala- 
Danm will take any action is doubtfuL 

The Governor of Florida has directed the tax 
collectors to receive the ordinary currency. 

-- 4>»--- 

l «fL MaLrBY-—The Senate of Alabama, on the 
oJestinn th«ao'm°U8ly AdoPted a resolution re- 

ihi p .. Congressmen from that State to say 

be aMeoShta °Lthe Uuitedr Stat<’8 thal lt wonld 
nmifl i e! ! to them that L,ent- Maury, of fie 

rtA,tes, n‘lJy' 8hoald ho removed from the 
rank iIStf 0fi?ffiCier*s and placed iu his former rank and stunding in the service. 

, .. .. ■a.uwtiic.ai JVC. PrtrlOT 
continues dull and drooping, Bnlu-i Oi neseo at RV Oam 
steady Stuto at 10. EUaASUn. 

HOGS —Tho supply i« quite meagre, and there is no chaise 
to note la tile market. Soles to head of Dressed at 25 for 
ordinary to fair. ^ ' 

r„^f.Pal;° 2t._nonr.-The market since Satnrdav's 
report his beet! dull And drooping. Nominal at about $125,dl 
$5 tor extras. wvmet 

WHEAT —The only sales reported are !M‘0 bush. Milwaukee 
club at 79c sacked; one car toad while Indiana at *1, and xti- 
oiher do • HHrviiA at tlift nahai*. Nothing doiug ia com OftK — 

alloiit80 W0Ut lut0 6,0^ Sttlurdfty »Wch wan offered at 33«. 

ins CATTLE MARKETS. 
ALBAN Y Dec, 21 —Beef Cattle—1100 in market. Extra « 

1st quality $*; -d do. fd. 3d do J2.WI Cows and Calves—LU at 
market. Extra $80; 1« qnaUty $13 2d do. $35. 3d do $30- 
Sheep and l.»mb»-b00,t rnarkat. Exoa $5; 1st qnnfltr$l; 
rd.d<> bwine-K'OO at maritet Exu» $e,?5; 
1st quality $1.; 2d do $5A0, 3d do. $3 

.iP.iWIfoto* JZZ X-ZSZ? ^'-K^rH »s; IM quality 

Cows and tlaive, $20reCtl Sheep ind Lambs-Katn. feSifiA 

K«thofff$^H'W a"riut'~whol,;c»Ju 4'a‘‘- Retail $^7^-— 

CAMBRIDGE, Dec IS—Market Beef—Extra $7 1st quoll- 
» id do *5 Wi Sd do. $n; ordinary $1. Working Oxen 

$70^r $175. Yearlings $l%rlfo Two years old $20,a,2V Throe 
years old $.><0 32. Sneep and Lambs—Extra $2.7.Yo;$3,12: In 

$l3A'i $-’TO. Swine—Live weight SVV a.5^c.; dressed 8V 

SaiOo/1'1'8 ^ TbUoW te 1 elt* e«eh Calf Skins 

rF* AO IF ts TUS TIME FOR ACTION, os those 

who commence early will be most successful. Specimen 

Numbers, Show Bills, &c., fu.oisbed free to all disposed to 

compete for the Premiums, and ‘.hue aid in extending the 

nsefulness of the Leading an 1 l-aree-t Circulnted Rural, 

Litsrary anu FAMinT Wkkklt. Sub-criptione should be 
properly mclpsed, and carefully moiled to 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES TO AGENTS, FRIENDS, Ac. 

O’" Maks up thk Clubs !—Now is the time to make 

up your clubs for 1858, and all who desire to aid the cause, 

benefit Men, Women aad Families, and Incidentally pro¬ 

mote their own Interests, should see that tho Rural to 

brought home to the reason aud consciences of their 

neighbors and other acquaintances. If you, reader, can¬ 

not get up a club alone, join with some friend, or aid the 

Post-Master or other agent in swelling the list. 

13?” Thk Rural Show-Bill for 1858, just issued, will 

be sent, post-paid, to all applicants who con use one or more 

copies advantageously. We shall also cheerfully furnish 

Specimen Number* of the Rural for nee in obtaining new 

subscribers, or send them to any address desired. 

O'” Ant person so disposed .-m »et aa local agent for 

the Rural, without certificate, and each and all who vol¬ 

unteer in the good canes will not only receive premiums, 
bnt their old will be grots! till j apprectat <L 

OF* I a ordering the Rural please send ng the beat 

money conveniently obtainable, and do not forget to give 

your full address—the name of Post-Office, and also State, 

Territory, or Province. 

O’’ Thom who are forming large dubs can send on the 

names and monoy of a part, before completing their lists. 

Please read the Publisher's Notices on last page. 



goutjj's Cffrntr « Mother, now bend and kiss once more 

This aching brow of mine; 

I feel death’s dew a-gathering o’er— 

I feel life’s strings untwine— 

.Now hold mj hand in thine, until 

No bouI this form shall keep. 

The room grows dark—how very still 1 

I'm going now to sleep " 

She ceased. Her tremor-shook features once gasp-d ; 

Then a smile overspread where the tremor had passed. 

Her heart ceased to beat. Departed her breath: 

ADd “ Hattie " reposed in the slumber of death. 

Stockbridge, N. Y, 1857- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
Paying Toll,—“Tbe principal avenue of our 

city,” writes a learned friend in Detroit, “has a 
toll-gate just by tbe Elmwood Cemetery road. As 
the cemetery had been laid out. some time previous 
to the construction of the plank road, it was made 
oue of the conditions of the company's charter, 
that all funeral processions should go baofe and 
forth fret. One day, as Dr. P-, a celebrated 
physician, stopped to pay his toll, he remarked to 
the gate-keeper: 

“Considering the benevolent character of oar 
profession, I think yon ought to let as pasB free of 
charge.” 

“No, no, Doctor,” the keeper readily replied, 
“we couldn't sfford that. You send too many 
dead heads through here as it is.” 

The Doctor paid his toll, and never asked any 
favor after that.—Exchange. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE TWO DEATHS.—A CONTRAST. I am composed of 49 letters. 
My 16, 6, 33, 35, 1, 27, 30 is what most boys admire. 
My 46, 16, 32, 10 is a kind of fish. 
My 45, 22.19, 9, 38, 16 is most people's aim. 
My 42, 8. 25 baa been the ruin of many. 
My 48, 31, 21,16, 16 is a baby’B depository. 
My 37, 19, 43, 34 contains four quarters. 
My 2,1,18, 49 is a prime number. 
My 3, 7. 21, 38, 16 1b the time for improvement. 
My 48, 47, 44,12 is one of tbe planets. 
My 39, 16,1, 41 is the State in which I live. 
My 40, 4, 13,11, 46 are my favorites. 
My 34, 29, 17, is what some people do to live. 
My C, 16, 32, 20, 28 is an inhabitant of the ocean. 
My 24, 26, 36, 38 was very necessary in time of war. 
My 14, 23, 28 is the trangressor’s doom. 

My whole is a Baying of Poor Richard. 
Attica, Ohio, 1807, Crkuna. 

JIS&~ Answer next week. 

Tub chamber of the dying—O, who has not been there. 

Where groans aad dismal sighing are wailed upon the air; 

Where hopeless, fierce and raving—in pallid hue of death— 

The child of guilt is craving a moment more of breath: 

Or where, in peace reclining, witb piajcrfnl lips ajar, 

The meek one seeB declining her future's hopeful star. 

Whoever has not entered these exit halls of earth,— 

Where weeping friendB are centered around the dreary 

hearth, 
And seen the flare and flicker of life’s expiring light, 

Ae darkness, thick and thicker, waxed o’er some victim’s 

Bight, 
Hae missed a scene impressive, that lives within the heart 

When dies all scenes ttprtssive. of false and studied art. 

Since all around are flitting, like stars at break of day, 

It surely is befitting to see life fade away. 

Whatever painful feeling of gloomy fear and dread 
We find within us stealing at the sufferer’s dying bed. 

We should never shun the dwelling where Azrael hovers 

o’er, 
But enter, fears dispelling, and think of death the more. 

Most, the young, with liles unclouded, whose every hope 

is bright, 
Whose days with pleasures crowded, hath naught of sor¬ 

row’s blight. 
Should see the writhing features, should hear the dying 

groan, 
That these most faithful teachers may instruct them it 

their own; 
For they are oft forgetting when amusements are fo rife, 

And joys are so besetting, that there is an end of life, 

There thev may often witness in the throngs that pass 

away, 
Scenes as different in the egress, as 1, now here, portray: 

Then they may be desiring '.he death that they would die, 

And to such un end aspiring lead a better life thereby. 

For Moore's Rnral New-Yorker 

CHRISTMAS BELLS 
BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

Merbilt on the night air rang out the beautiful 
Christmas Bells; joyous and clear the chimes went 
echoing down the datkuess, stealing into luxurious 
chambers, and mounting to dismal garrets, filling 
all the great sleeping city with their gladsome 
music—“ peace on eaith, good will toward men.” 

“ Peace on earthT what a mockery it seemed to 
the poor, cowering in their scanty rags, shivering 
at the searching breath of the wind, that bore the 
voice of the bells iu through tbe yawning roof.— 
Some there were, tossing wearily on bedsfif paiD, 
who thought ot the oabe once cradled in Bethle¬ 
hem’s manger, aod smiled at the peace the memory 
brought to them; smiled to think how he had 
borne for them cold, and hunger, and pain, and 

that when the night was past they might 

One of Henry Fox's jokes was that played off on 
Mrs.-, who had a great fondness for making 
the acquaintance of foreigners. He first forged a 
letter of recommendation to her in favor of a Ger¬ 
man nobleman, the Bbtod Von Seidlilz Powders, 
whose card was left at her door, and for whom a 
dinner was immediately planned by Mrs.-, and 
an invitation sent in form. After waiting a con¬ 
siderable time, and no Baron appearing, the dinner 
was served; but during the second course, a note 
was brought to the lady of tbe house with excuses 
for not coming, by tbe sudden death of his annt, 
the Duchess Von Epsom Salts, which she read out 
to the company without any suspiciou of the joke, 
and to the entertainment of her guests, among 
whom was the facetious author. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE. 

If to know my first your wish is, 
Listen; whero ’tiB found I’ll tell you, 
With the printer you will find it, 
Type could not be set without it. 
My second is a kind of liquid, 
Printers use it very freely. 
Now my third; ’tisa strange creature, 
On the mountains, in the thickot, 
In the air and in the river 
In the aerie of the eagle,— 
Always found in light and snnshine. 
My fourth is always found in danger, 
Tbo’ never known to fear or waver. 
My fiflli is found in every dwelling,— 
In the field and in the forest, 
In the earth and in the ocean, 
In the present and in the future. 
My whole is possessed by most of people, 
Tho’ Borne have often too much of it 

Reader do not frown but pardon, 
If I Bay 'tis your companion. 

Hartford, Wig., 1857. E. W. 

Answer next week. 

weariness, 
rest with him in eiernity’s morning. 

On and on went the gladsome chimes. Through 
a window, where damask curtains fell heavily to 
the rich carpet, stole a faint sound of their carol, 
and 3 sleeper started wildly up, listened for a mo¬ 
ment, and then sank back upon the dowDy pillow, 
murmuring sadly, “One year ago, sweet wife, and 
we smiled together at the Christmas chimes; now 
they are oDly funeral bells. Would to God I heard 
them no more than those sleeping so icily under 
the sdow.” And the rich man strove to shut bis 
ears to the tones that would come in, so like mock¬ 
ery amid all the splendor of his desolate home, 
What was it. all to him, now the light and the bles¬ 
sing of his heart was lost? What were the costly 
carpets now her lightfoot would never press them? 
What were the rare pictures, the gems of art, now 
her eyes would never rest upon them? So broke 
the merry Christmas to one heart 

A poor woman watched anxiously by a little bed 
whereon lay the child she loved, hiB wasted iingerB 
moving to and fro in the restlessness of fever, his 
lips parched, and his cheeks crimson with the 
strange ire that crept and glowed along bis veins. 
Slowly trie night wore away, and a stillness fell 
upon the sufferer, a quiet that might be a blessed 

CatmorB.—The keeper of a livery stable on 
Cape Cod had a habit of cautioning his patrons 
against rapid driving. 

One day, one of them oame for a team to join a 
a funeral procession, and on handing him the 
reins, our friend, as usual, mechanically observed, 

“Now, don’t you drive too fast!” 
“ Look-a-hore, old fellar,” exclaimed his custo¬ 

mer, I’m bound to keep np with the procession, if 
I kill the horse!” 

Upright he sat upon his couch, — 

A spectacle o? fear: 

And wildly stared ills glassy eyes 

As if s fiend was near. 

Elis fleshless limbs in terror quaked 

Like branches in the gale:— 

Cold, clammy drops oozed from his brow 

Cadaveron8 and pale. 

Two powerful men on either side 

Sat holding each in arm, 

And strove to pacify his fears, 

And quiet his alarm. 
But, with a superhuman power 

He bounded from their side; 

And dartiD J wildly round the room, 

In phremued accenie cried: 

“ Avannt! ye images of fear! 

Ye black Tartarian ciewl 

What seek ye here, ye imps of hell! 

Why ever me pursue I 

Oh 1 see I ye mighty gods behold! 

Their eye-balle fiercely glare I 

They hie?, and rear their snaky heads 

Above me in the air! 

« Oh 1 see ! their iorky tongues appear 

Like streaks ol lurid fire 1 

I feel their hot breath on my cheek I 
My Gad '. they're coming Higher 1 

Off 1 Touch me not! —Take, take my gold, 

And jewels glittering bright. 

Take, lake them—fruits of many a year— 

And quit—oh 1 quit my sight. 

“ Hath gold, nor pity's tongue no power 

Your fiendish rage to glut? 

And are those scaly breasts fore’er 

Against compassion shut ? 

Then back I—advance another step, 

And 1 will make yon cower! 

And you shall know that I—yes 1— 

Even now—ha \ ha I—have power! 

“ On! out they come - nearer—snore nigh ! 

My threats they do not ieck. 

Oh! Horror ! Murder 1 Help I I feed 

Them twisting sound my sieck 11 

They drag me—pull me down, down, down!— 

Oh, God 1 some help bestow ! 

Oh! friends—where are you?—hold me back, 

And do not ltt me go 

He ceased: then fell upon the floor, 

And faintly gasped ior breath : 

Then sending forth one horrid cry, 
His limbs relaxed In death. 

And when those strong men raised him np, 

His harrowed soul had fled; 

Awe-struck, they gazed in horror on 

The features of tbe dead! 

An editor thus advertises hie missing hat:—The 
gentleman who inadvertently took our new beaver 
aad left an inferior article in its stead, will do ns 
infinite kindness by returning our own, and he 
shall receive onr warmest thanke, and two apolo¬ 
gies—an apology for the trouble we have given 
him, and the “apology for a hat,” he left us. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

ALGEBHAICAL PROBLEM. 

When cattle were high and money was plenty, 
a man bought 30 head of cattle fora certain num¬ 
ber of dollars. The square root of one-ninth the 
sum he paid equals one-third the price per head. 
But when these hard times came he sold them for 
$630, thereby losing as much per cent, as the cat¬ 
tle cost him. What did they cost him. 

Angelica, N. Y., 1S57- C. L. Cudebhc. 

Answer next week. 

An anecdote is told of an Engli h barber, who 
observed to his customer that there was “ cholera 
in the A3ir.” “Then I hope you are Bomewhat 
particular about the brashes you ase.” “Ob,” 
said the barber, “ I do no’ mean 'air of the 'ead, 
but the Ziair of the ^atmosphere.” 

foot upon her, uud made her what she is; cursed 
by society, that keeps record of its progress in. the 
heart's blood of thousands such as she. In all 
man’s world there is no place for her,—may she 
not seek reiuge with God, under tho shadow oi 
those white wings of peace that brood above the 
summer lands of eternity? Over her head tho 
stars went singing on their courses, bo mockingly 
bright and cold—close at her feet the river flowed 
silently, solemnly along, telling no tales of all that 
rested ia Sts bosom; perchance it would wa9h 
away the travel stains, and prove a quiet sepulchre. 
Oh guardian angel of love! thou was silent then! 
Angels of wo aud darkness! ye were whispering 
temptingly near; it was hut a moment, and then 
rest. There was a plunge in the waters—silently 
they parted, opening as a mother’s aims open to 
fold her child, and when they closed it was over a 
human heart. Another drop was gone from life’s 
river, bat what matter? It was not a bright, beau¬ 
tiful one that danced and sparkled on its crested 
billows; it was only a dark little drop, that crept 
moaning aud chafing along it« cold shores, and 
none, ever missed it in tho sunlight, aud even in 

breathing irora tbe healing angel, or it might be— 
and the mother shuddered at tbe thought—and 
bent quickly down to listen for tbo low, faint 
breathirigthatstruggledirregularly from the parted 
lips. Suddenly tho silver calming burst upon tho 
air. The lids that drooped bo heavily over the 
mournful eyes unclosed, aud it smile half dawned 
on the pale face of the boy. 

“The Christmas bells, mother!” he said half 
joyfully. “Oh tell me the story of the shepherds, 
and the angels that sang when Christ was born." 
It was the same old wondrous tale that the mother 
repeated, in plain and Bimple words, but the face 
of the listening child lost all the wan shadows of 
pain as she proceeded, aud ere the story was finish¬ 
ed there was a look upon it that comes but once to 
human facep, a foreshadowing it may be of the 
peace that eternity enfoldeth. There came no 
sound from his lips, but the wasted arms were 
stretched eagerly upward, as if to receive the boon 
so long coveted, and then dropped slowly down 
upon the thin oovering, and in the poor room a 
dead face looked np to heaven. It was Christmas 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ENIGMA. “ Joun,” said a father to his bod, one day, when 

he caught him shaving the “ down” off his upper 
lip, “don’t throw yonr shaving water ont where 
there are any barefooted boys, for they might get 
their feet pricked.” 

I am composed of five letters, and am often ap¬ 
plied to cast away articles; behead me, and I form 
an evening’s entertainment; behead me agaiD, 
and I am a favorite beverage. a, o. f. 

Genoa, N. Y., 1867. 

JZ3f~ Answer next week. 
Scene.—A tall ladder leaning against the house 

—a nigger at the top, and a hog scratching his 
hide against the bottom—“G’way—g’way dar !— 
Yonm makin’ mischief.” 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Soft Soap. 
Answer to Trigonftmettical Problem:—Larger 

14 2729-f rods: smaller 6.6226 Lrods. 

At what time of life may a man he said to be¬ 
long to the vegetable kingdom? When experience 
has made him sage. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, Brother Jonathan thus describesasteamboat: 
—“It’s a sawmill on one side, and a grist-mill 
on t’other, and a blacksmith shop in the middle.’? 

TEA IXADllUi IUB.T 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IB FCBLIS81D *V*KT SAIUEDAT 

MY I), D. T. KUUUE, lUKlUESTKK, N. V. 

Ofies, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House. 

To make a man a patriot, all that is wanted iB a 
pair of circumstances—a wife end a baby. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
TWO Dollar* a Y»ak—$1 (or six (nosith* To -lube and 

Agonta os IoIIowb—Three Copied one your lor S31 Etx Coploo 

(and ou« to Agnus or getter up at. Linn. I -or III1; Ton Oople* (and 

oue'to Agent,J for $13, and any additional number at the game 

rate. ;$1,MI per copy | A* we ft re obliged to pre-pay the Ameri- 

-au portHgc on papers sort to tiie Rrlllaii Province*, our I'ftna- 

diau aganU and friends must odd VI% cents per copy to (he 

club rale* of tho Kokal. 
gy Sab*orlbers wishing their papers changed from one Port 

Office to another, ehould be particular In specifying the office* 

at which they are now received. 

ARTaunSWO— Brief and appropriate advertisement* will bo 

lnsortad at S3 cent* a Hue, each Insertion, payable In advance- 

Our rule It to give no advertisement, anlese very brief, more 

than four conwcntlvo Insertions Patent Modlclnos, Ac, are 

ool advertised In (he Rural on any condition'- 

Aut poreou so disposed can act as local ngsui tor the 

gxAi.. and all who do *o will not only receive premiums, but 

Heir aid will be gratefully appreciated 

Confidence is a plant of slow growth. 

Great talentB impose great obligations. 

Many persons seek Heaven, who do not seek 
virtue. 

Only the quiet heart can know the grandeur of 
repose. 

Gold gives a ready passport to any gate except 

Heaven’s. 
The heart ia not deeply moved while we count 

its beatings. 

Virtue, like some flowers, blooms often fairest 
in the shade. 

Men, like books, at their beginning and end 
have blank leaves —infancy, aud grey-haired old 

age. 
He that thinks to draw saving graces out of 

natural principles, but Bpins out to die in hiB own 
web. 

Tbeke are many men who delight iu playing 
the fool, but who get angry the moment they are 
told so. 

Keep a low sail at the commencement oi life; 
you may rise with honor, but you cannot recede 
without shame. 

The flowers fade, the heart withers, man grows 
older and dies; but time writes no wrinkles on the 
brow of eternity. 

Tint events of youth are stamped in the memory 
of age, as primeval footmarks made in clay are 
preserved in stone. 

How independent of money peace of conscience 
L, and how much happiness can be condensed in 
the humblest home! 

The best way to silence a talkative person iB 
never to interrupt him. Do not snuff the candle 
and it will go out itself. 

There 1b really us much ability requisite to 
kuow how to make use of good advice, as to know 

how to act for one’s self. 
The soul needs u certain amount of intellectna 

enjoyment to give it Strength adequate forthe daily 
struggle in which it ia involved. 

He that lives in h!u and expects happiness here¬ 
after, is like him that soweth cockle, and thinks to 
fill his barn with wheat or barley. 

scorn ana contempt had seared it into insensibili¬ 
ty; it had then been sparedthe agony oi quivering 
on and on, till the poor heart throbbed too wildly, 
and the weak hands at last were lifted to the strong 
angel, Death, the comforter who acornelh none.— 
Men call it suicide—God calls it murder, aod in b s 
great book of accounts, writes down the murder¬ 
ers’ nameo. Man! who hast oppressed and bur¬ 
dened thy human brother, aud refused to recog¬ 
nize his angel nature; whose hand has been heavy 
upon the poor and him that had no holper, whose 
ear was deaf to the cry of the needy aad him that 
lacked for bread—be sure your name is there; and 
when he maketh inquisition for blood, what w ill it 
avail your answer in the words of that ancient 
murderer—“ Ain I my brother’s keeper?” 

Oh the hells! the Christmas bells! to what a 
world of misery do they bear the echo of the sung 

first heard by Bethlehem’s shepherds from tuneful 
voices above. God speed the day when the blessed 
anthem—“ Peace on earth, good will toward men” 

The autumn winds through the trees were sighing, 

Whose leaves were tinged in tte hues of the dying. 

Who could not tell that they soon mast fall, 

And a mantle of gloom o’ershroud them all. 

Their fibry veins wore the signet plain 

Of a “passing away” in their russet stain. 

Tw&s thus, lite them, on a couch, was lying 

The fading form of a lady—dying. 

The destroyer s seal on her cheek was placed,— 

For the hectic flush could be plainly traced,— 

Ani all knew well that her lorn was wasting, 

And the trjiogjiour of death was banting. 

Oh, beautiful ae there 6he Uy, 

As the vesper cloud ere it floats aw ay. 

The snowy sheet o’er her breast scarce moved, 

And still were the friends around she loved. 

But a sob, at len tb, iu a mother’s b east 

Could be no longer within repressed: 

So it welled from its troubled ionot below, 

And opened a vent for her pent-up woe : 

Her tears could no longer within be kept, 

And she sank on her dauihler’e conch and wept 

Then the heart of the d.iixig girl up-heaved 

At the sorrowing sight of her mother grieved, 

And a pitying tear in her soft eye shone, 

As she spoke these words in a low, faint tone: 

“ Oh, mother, do not weep for me: — 

I know ’tis hard to part, 

Aud gisdly I would live for thee, 

To soothe tby sorrowing heart. 

These wasted limbs ought, now to stand, 

Dear mother, 5o thy place ; 

And thine, be mine to hold the hand, 

And kiss tby shrunken face: 

“ For, who will watch thy dy iug bed, 

Aod fan tby fevered brow, 

And weep for thee when thou art dead, 

Ab thou dost for me now ? 

Only for thee I’d wish to live; 

For better 'tis to die; 

‘Life bath no charms that it can give, 

Which Heaven cannot buy.’ 

“ They, mother, when my breathings cease, 

And I am chill aud cold, 

Know that my spirit dwells In peace 

Wit in the Savior’s fold— 

And when yon stand beside the tomb 

Where ‘ Hattie’ soon must lie, 

Look not for me within its gloom. 

But look for me on high. 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICES. 
Clubbing wits tbk Maoaxi.nkb, Ac.—We will send the 

Kcral Nkw-Yokkkk for 1868, and a yearly copy of either 

The Atlantic, Harper's, Godty'e, Graham's, or »Dy other 

$3 magazine, for ?4. The Rural and either The Horti¬ 

culturist, Ilovey s Magazine, Arthur's Magazine, or sny 

Other t'l magazine for $8. 
IllK RURAL as a Pkkbknt.—Our readers are re- 

mluuotl that iu all cases where the Rural is sent to a dis¬ 

tant Mend or relative, as a present, we only charge the 

lowest club price, fl nU. We have already received quite 

a number of orders for copies of the next volume, to be 

sent to distant parts of this country, Canada aud Europe. 

Our lowest price for copies sent to Canada, is $1 02}*. AU(^ 

to Europe, $2 60 — the extra charge being for postage- 

orrir. Two, Turku, &c.—There are thousands of 

post offices at each of which only from one to three or five 

copies of the Rural arc now taken. Now this is to spe¬ 

cially invito its friends in such localities to a lit,le 
,-flT^rt to secure clubs of six, ten, twenty, Ac. Every one 

thus situated, can, If he will, easily form ft club, and thus 

secure au extra copy or other valuable reward therefor. 

Volcanoes.—Nature haa reserved mountains as 
the machinery for putting foith her subliiuest spec 
taclep. Her moBt imposing mysteries are acooffi. 
pliulted among the snows and storms that envelope 
their sumini'a, while the central fires that hum 
beneath ibair roots, have been contemplated iu all 
time, as the most terrific manifestations of hie 
power. As we mount these ancient piles, BH-jmtlc 
solitudes, a purer air, fresher vegetation, flower* 
of more brilliant hues, the enlargement of the 
horizon, the expansion of mind, and thoughts 
moro sereue and meditative, seen to whisper ub 
that, in climbing tho domes of the temple of ua- 
lure, we are approaching the throne of tho Eter¬ 
nal Being who fills nature with his presence. 

A fine coat often covers an intolerable fool, but 

never conceals one. 
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